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Dorms strain

leaves 300 in

area hotels
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C.'oLLEiiiAN Staff

The University of Massachusetts has left 841 stu-

dents without a dorm to tali their own at the start of

the fall 2005 semester, according to current esti-

mates.

Roughly 691 students have been placed in tempo-
rary housing, despite over 200 juniors and seniors

being told to relocate off campus.
Current estimates Ibr undergraduate enrollment

this fall stands at 18,500, the highest undergraduate

enrollment at UMass since 2001. This yearis incom-

ing freshman class is expected to have 4.400 students

compared to the 4,222 freshman who enrolled at the

start of fall 2004.

This over-enrollment has stressed the housing

capacity available on campus. The current under-

graduate housing provides fur 10,864 students, only

slightly more then hall of the 18.500 expected to be

enrolled.

Current university policy onl\ guarantees campus
housing to freshman and suphunmres who complet-

ed their housing requests by deadlines. University

staff has assured all freshman and sophomores that

they will be provided with housing, unless they did

not meet these deadlines.

Over 200 juniors and .seniors were mailed notices

Aug. 8 that they will have to relocate off campus.
This group also includes transler students, off cam-
pus students who wanted to return to the domis and

students who did not complete housing applications

on time. These students were given just over a month
to find off-campus housing.

See DOMIS on page A9

UMass Student kills over a chain necklace
By Dan O'BRitN

Q)LLE(.iAN Staff

Several University of Massachusetts students

will return to classes today knowing one of their

friends will not be joining them.

1 ranklyn .Nwachukwu, 20, a nursing major at

UMass, was shot to death July 1 5 during a robbery

in Boston.

"He was very quiet, out going and hardwork-

ing," said Franklyn's father. Obi Nwachukwu.
Nwachukwu was just accepted into the nursing

program here at UMass. His parents say he always

wanted to become a nurse. 'ITiose dreams were cut

short at 10 p.m. on Friday, |uly 15 when a rubber

tired a single shot into his abdomen.
Boston police and Nwachukwu 's family said the

shooting happened as he left a family friend's house

on 22 l.ewiston St. in Hyde Park. Police believe he

encountered three black men who attempted to

take his chain necklace when shots were fired.

Nwachukuoi was transported to Brigham and

Women's Hospital where he was pronounced dead

a short lime later

Police have made no arrests in the case.

Nwachukwu was to begin his junior year by

beginning to take summer classes at UMass on |uly

18, just three days alter he died.

A graduate of Hyde Park High School.

Nwachukwu began the UMass pre-nursing pro-

gram in 2005. This summer he was working ai St.

Katharine Drexel Church, organizing group activi-

ties with the Nigerian community. He also worked

as an intern at Central lk)ston Elder Services.

Nwachukwus famil) said his excellent grades

were proof that he would one day be successful in

a nursing carcvr.

"1 rom day one, that's what he planned to do."

said Obi Nwachukwu of his son'-> dream to be a

nurse.

Several neighborhood teenagers in Hyde Park
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Franklyn's sister hold.s a portrait of him.

say their fondest memories of Nwachukwu were

when they played basketball H)gether One of those

teens said Iranklyn "always had a smile on his

face."

"He was a very. ver\ nice boy" said Franklyn's

mother. Anthonia Nwachukwoi as she choked back

tears. "He died for nothing."

Most UMass students were on summer break at

the time of Nwachukwus death. I lowc\er, many of

his friends from his residence at Washington Hall

in Southwest still gave an uutpouiing of support on
Nwachukwu 's thefacekxik.com' profile.

"There isn't a day that gots by without thinkin

about all the mernories vou. me and the lam had.

\ou wea- one ol my closest friends. You always

held me down,' said one message. A long list of

messages to Franklyn is still posted on his theface-

book.com "wall" since he died.

The staff at the UMas> school of nursing had

Neq^tiurs remember FrankK-n on a bus stop sign.

kind words for Nwachukwu as well.

"He always made sure he said hi" to me before

he left the floor, said Liz Theroux. the undergrad-

uate secretary at the School of Nursing. "He used

to sa\ I always make his day with my smile."

"He was willing to make the sacrifices necessary

in order to further his education. He was a cooper-

ative, respectful and public-spirited young man."
said Christina Scharbaai. UMass School of Nursing

minority advisor

Nwachukwu 's family says officials from UMass
Amherst sent flowers, cards and their condolences.

But little can be done to erase the pain for this

devastated family

"He was the smartest person I know," .said

Franklyn's sister, Lisa Nwachukwu, 16. "There's

nobody else like him."

Nwachukwus family planned to bury his body

ill iheir native Nigeria.

Two frats close due to fire, safety violations
By Meghan Murphy and Dan O'Brien

CoLLEciAN Staff

After being cited for repeated fire and health

code violations, two fraternities at the Univcrsitv

of Massachusetts were suspended July 12

Meanwhile, three new fraternities have been

opened.

Alpha Tau Gamma on Sunset Ave. and Sigma
Alpha Mu on North Pleasant St. ha\e been sus-

pended for three years and are forbidden to u.V.

part in any activity on or off campus,
UMass Vice Chancellor of Student Affaiis

Michael Gargano said the two fraternities that

received suspensions had several fire and safetv

violations.

"Until they demonstrate they deserve to be back

at UMass Amherst, I'm in no rush to bring them
back." Gargano told the Springfield Republican.

Michael Wiseman. Director of UMass
Fraternities and Sororities says the Town of

Amherst consistently inspects the premises of each

house to make sure it is up to par with regulations.

The Amherst fire departnieni did not give

specifics regarding the violations.

Sigma Alpha Mu and Alpha Tau Gamma will be

able to reapply for recognition at UMass. Gargano
told reporters that as long as the two fraternities

do not try to conduct an underground operation,

they can probably be reinstated before the three-

year suspension ends.

In May. the Collegian reported Sigma Alpha \tu

was closed for violations, which included blocked

doorways, covered smoke detectors, electrical

problems and empty fire extinguishers.

Alpha Tau Gamma was also closed in May due

to hioken doors, blocked exits and illegal cooking

Gargano points to student deaths at off-campus

housing in other parts of the country as a reason to

be more vigilant about enforcing code violations.

'If there were a student death, what would we
be saying then?' Gargano said.

ATG Inc. owns both Alpha Tau Gamma and

Sigma Alpha Mu. The treasurer of ATG, lames E.

Mulcahy who is a former member of Alpha Tau

Gamma is up.set about the suspension.

D.A. asks for

DNA sample in

UMass murder
By Dan O'Brien

( JiiLEi.iAN Staff

Alpha Tau Gamma was shut duwn earlier this year due tt> repealed fire code regulati«<in>.

| think its utterly ridiculous," Mulcahy told the

Springfield Republican. The violations of the

physical nature that were observed by town offi-

cials are picayune and insignificant.'

fUii ju^l after the University shul down two
frals, it plans lo open three more.

Pi Kappa Phi fraternity, lau Kappa Epsilon fra-

ternity and .Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity arc slated to

open in the spring and fall of 2006, respectively.

Wiseman explains the traternilies are being

opened after the University received a presentation

from the fiats' national chapters.

'The representatives of each fraternity came and
met with the administration.' Wiseman said.

Then, the council discus.sed the presentations and
voted on it."

Wiseman believes that both the closing and
opening of these fraternities demonstrates that the

Uni\ersily is paying more attention to the fraterni-

ty and sorority system.

'It's not only about addressing ones who violate

the codes, but opening new j fraternities 1 and cre-

ating new opportunities for students.'

He sass thai this will benelii students who have

thought about joining a fraternity but had difficul

ty finding a group they wanted to pledge lo

"Now ihe\ will have more options, jiul ihis

could spur more recruiting.' he said.

In regards to the change in events for the UMass
Greek system, Wiseman says, "This incident is a

shot in the arm. or a wake-up call. Thex know ikiw

that the Universit> is serious about this.'

He hopes that the situation will make everyone

in the Greek system more aware of requiiemenis

so that they will attempt to improve their hehavioi

The fraternity closings are the first time in

recent memory that a fral house was closed at

UMass. However, it is not the first lime receniK

that a sorority house has been closed. Ihe Delta

Zeta sorority was closed in I ebruary due Ui 'unspe-

cific drug violations,' according to its natit.>nal

chapter. DZ sorority members vehemently denied

any drug activity occurring in the house. lk)wever.

the house still remains closed.

NOKIHAMPLON — A Hampshire Superior

Coun ludge was asked by prosecutors ,\ug. 1 2 if a sali-

va sample could he takcTi fmm the man wh^i shot a

Univvr-ity of Massachu.sclts student to death last

IXvember
In addition to the developments in coun, more

iiilonnation surrounding tfie murder of UMass student

David E. .""'illivar,, 22 and the killer. Bryan lohnston,

25 of Wi-stifield lias K-cn released.

lohnston jKlmittcxI shifting Sullivan several times

.It 1220 a in on IXv. 7. 2tX>4 in Sullivan's Meadow
St apaimieni in North Amherst, lohnston is being

tli.irged with murder
lohnston and Sullivan were childhood friends who

grew up together in the Berkshires. lohnston is from

Dalton. population 6.842 and Sullivan is from

\\ashington. jxipulaiion 544 lliey both graduated

from Waconah Regional High School in 2000.

UMass vanity license plates hit open road
By Melissa Blankstekn

CoLLEtiiAN Staff

You will probably see them drive into town first

on the buses because they will not be on car' vol

for a while. But, never fear, they are coming

Since Spring Commencement, the .Mumni

Association has been ottering new University ol

Massachusetts vanity license plates, which they

will be advertising on the PV'TA buses, the Big 1-

.

and other sites. The proceeds from the plate will

go directly to a new scholarship fund.

"The Alumni Association is very excited lo be

doing this for the University,' Crisiina Geso,

Executive Director of the .Alumni Association

said. "It's a campus-wide plate. Its a plate for

everyone.'

This plate will directly benefit ihc new Drive

to Succeed Scholarship Fund' sel up by the

Alumni Association. The scholarship will look lor

new 'Road Scholars' from Massachusetts to help

them gel the keys lo a UMass education.

The plates will cost the driver $40 a year. Half

of the money will go lo the Registry of .Motor

Vehicles for fees, but every year after that, all the

money will go directly into the fund.

According to Geso. Ihe plate has cost several

• Massachusetts •

NS1234
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thousand dollars to develop' but she seems more
than optimistic that ail ihc effort will he well

worth it.

"All things are going will." she said. "We're

excited."

The Alumni Association has been working with

the Chancellor's office and ihe Registry of Motor
Vehicles for several monilis to come up with the

design "thai everyone is excited about." an enihu

siastic Geso said in her office over the summer.

The plates feature a UMass Amherst decal on

the left of ihe plate, followed by UM and voui

choice of numbers, Fhe hoiiotn of the plate will

read "UniM.-rsiiv ol Massachusells." Accmding lo

Geso. ihey could onlv use lour colors, but the

design has been finalized.

However, before ihe Regisiiv ol Motor \ehiclcs

can gi> into proiluclion on these new plates, the

Alumni Association must sell ihe liist 1.500. Iven

though they have been on sale since May. no ime
is looking at this as too much of a challenge.

' Ol 1 H .]\\ \Kt HIM-

Brvan Johnstun was ch.tr);ed with the murder
of hi^h schoiil friend David Sullivan,

Investigators s;i\ lohnston, who attended Westfield

Stale College at the lime of ihe homicide, phoncxl

Sullivan and asked him lo hang oul. hut Sullivan

ivtusetl. Police believe lohnston then drove to

Sullivan's apaiiment, eniered unantiiiunced and shot

him SIX limes while he sat in his bedi\>om

Sullivan's roommate, UMass student Stephen

kubicki. who was home at the lime of the shinning,

called 4 1 I ai I 2:26 a.m. Police anived minutes later to

lind Sullivan Iving in a pcK)l of blcKKi. He was pm-
iKiunceil dead at the scene,

Coutl divumenis describe at least six .225-caliber

shell casings in Sullivan's iXKmi. with blixxl splaitea-d

on ihe walls, ceiling and his computer.

Police s;iid Kihnston dn<ve off in his car immcxli-

alely alter ihe sluK'iing. He then got hung upon either

,1 log or railroiid lie near the Aqua \ itae restaurant on

route 4 in 1 ladley I le was detained in a police car for

a short time W'heiher it was due lo darkness or rain

ihal night. Iladlev police dii! nol notice ihe bliKid on

Ills clothing or in his car 1 le eveniuallv phoned a hiend

who picked him up and drove him back to Westfield a

Shown is a possible design for UMa.ss vanitv plate?
See VANITY PLATES on page A10 See SULLIVAN on page A9

ARTS & LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHER
SUMMER OF ROCK WELCOME BACK

Mot wciithcr iind lots of music liiking ii look iit flic many diverse

set the stage fur suiiiiner 2005. laces of the UMass community.

TODAY Sunnv. H79', 1.55

TONIGHT Partly Cloudy. 1152". 1.42

TOMORROW Partly Sunnv. H80 , I 54

SECTION B A6-A7

SPORTS
GREAT EXPECTATIONS

IMass l(.K>iball ic.iin has sight .set

on national chainpioiisliip 2tK>5.

SECTION C
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Shop the biggest selection of used books and save up to 2S%.*J

University Store

and Textbook Annex
Phone: (413)545-2619

purchase and receive

a coupon for 20% off

on supplies, general

I

books, clothing, gifts

and accessories/

'See store for details

im'm'mm
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Fire damages four

Puffton apartments
By Dan O'Brien

CA)LU'iiiAN Staff

Pieces ol glass and wood now
litter the living room floor of

Puffton Village apartment 22'),

after fire severely damaged the unit

and three adjacent apartments on

Monday, |uly 18.

Heat and humidity took a toll

on firefighters who battled the

blaze. A "comprehensive rehab

setup" was ca-ated for the firefight-

ers so they could receive cold

drinks and medical attention.

Some firefighters were brought

into three air-conditionc"d ambu-
lances on the scene.

Six fire fighters were treated for

heat exhaustion, but none were
brought to the hospital. No one

was injua'd in the fire.

Firefighters were called to

apartment 230 at Puffton Village,

1040 North Pleasant St.. after

a-ceiving a a-port of black smoke.

Upon arrival, fia* crews found the

kitchen on fia*.

Fia' officials said the fia' easily

spread to apartment 22^ through

an empty area that was created

when a replacement roof was
added over the original roof.

None of the six ptxjple who
lived inside the- apanments affect-

ed were home at the time of the

blaze. Most of the residents were

UMass students,

Amherst fire officials deter-

mined the blaze started on a

kitchen stove in apartment 230.

However, a'sidents originally dis-

puted that anything was on the

stove when the fire started.

Stephen Walczak, manager of

Puffton Village said the fire caused

anjund $100,000 worth of dam-
age.

Five residents stayed with

friends and one stayed in a hotel

shortly after the fire. All but one of

the residents has received new
apanments in Puffton, Walczak

.said.

Firefighters from Amherst,

Belchertown, Northampton and

Hadley rL>sponded to the fire. The

Granby fire department provided

an ambulance.

Apartment 229 in Puffton

Village made headlines last winter

after Amherst police busted its res-

idents for selling drugs. Police

seized two pounds of hydroponi-

cally-grown marijuana and 20
dosc"s of aderall in a raid Maah 10.

Three of the residents in the apart-

ment, Christopher Masture, 22,

Mark A. Koch, 20 and Robert

Hayes. 2 1 were arrested on various

drug possession and distribui on

charges.

^NiifWIENAXXIBilfS

FKimaKe !> still visible inside apartment 229 in Pufhun Village

Aug. i;

Fire shuts down restaurant
By Hannah Draki

Cx>Ll,FX.IAN SiaFF

Although original estimates

were at $50,000. the cost of a

luly 7 fire at La Cucina di

Pinnoehio's restaurant is quickly

nearing several times that

amount.

"Damages are in the hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars,"

said Amherst Fire Assistant Chief

Lindsay E. Stromgen.

"The electrical damage was

much more than we expected,"

he added.

Apart from electrical damage
done to the establishment at 30

Boltwood Walk, the fire

destroyed the floor and a wall of

the a popular Italian restaurant.

Fire fighters were called to the

scene at 1:12 a.m. when a nearby

off-duty police officer saw smoke
pouring out of the establishment

that houses La Cucina di

Rnocchio.

1 8 firefighters, two chief offi-

cers, the department's chaplain,

and 18 call firefighters responded

to the fire.

Stromgen said that when the

firefighters arrived at the scene,

smoke was billowing out of the

building, with .so little visibility

that firefighters could not see the

flames of the fire.

After entering the basement of

the building, firefighters discov-

ered that the sprinkler system

had been shut oft. Whoever shut

the system off failed to follow

regulations anu tell the Amherst

Fire IX'partment.

"It's illegal for the sprinklers

to be left in the shut off posi-

tion." Stromgren said.

The room where the sprinkler

controls are located is kvked

sometimes, but unlocked at

other times, making it hard to

pinpoint who was at fault.

Nobody is being fined, according

to Stromgen.

After the firelighters turned

the sprinkler system back on.

firefighters di.stoveaxl that the

fire had burned off the sprinkler

head. Once the water was on. the

firefighters quickly located the

source of the fire. However, ihe

setbacks caased by the smoke

and sprinkler system cost the

team 20-25 minutes before

reaching the center of the bla/e.

The Springfield Republican

.\,S i.'HKlt,'.,(..UtLfcul.A,.S

La Cucina di Pinnochio rotaurant suffers hundreds of thoU'

sandN of dollars in damai^cs .ifter a fire on July 7.

repoiled that the sprinkler s\^

tem was outdated, and if it \\un

up-to-date, the fire mu\ have

been prevented. New sprinkler

systems automatically notify the

fire department if a system is shut

off.

The Copper Mine, a new tan-

ning salon, which was to be kviit-

ed in the basement ot the build-

ing, was in the midst of reno\at-

ing at the time of the lire.

The fire damaged \v,o ri.K)ms

in the Copper Mine, and spread

to the ceiling, which is the floor

i.>f Pinocchio's.

No firefighters were hurt dur-

ing the fire. The sole resident of

the building was assisted by the

Red Cross.

Amherst Fire detennined that

the fire was not suspicious, but

they could not pinpoint an exact

cause. tThe fire is now under

investigation by the buildings

insurance companies.

ITie building is closed until

further notice.
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This sign was on the door of Pinnoehio's in late August,
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Wei ock cudenc

Want help writing your resume?

Finding an internship?

Deciding on a career path?

Career Services offers walk-in assistance

Monday through Friday, 9am - 4:30pm in 511 Goodell

Watch for these Special Eventsi

September 28

Isenberg School of Management Career Day

October 5

Campus to Career: Parachute Express

October 12

Engineering & Computer Science Career Fair

October 26

Graduate & Professional School Information Day

Visit the Career Services Office

511 Goodell Building

Monday - Friday 8:30am - 5pm

Go to www.umass.edu/careers

Call us at 413-545-2224
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Rape charges dropped Paluseo to finish sentence in Texas

against local women By MtciAN Dai tv

C oi 1 K.IAN Si A^^

Bv Mam Bhiivk.ai

C'uLLH^IAN StaH-

NORTHAMPTON - A Northamp-

lon judge dropped aggravated rape

charges against two Northampton
women Aug. 2 due to the alleged vic-

tim's unwillingness to testify.

The dropped charges followed the

request of the Northwestern District

.Altomcv's oflice.

Rachel Klobertanz. 23. and Augusta

Claire Kendall. 22. both of 104 South

St.. Apt. 21.. were each charged in

januarv with two counts of aggravated

rajx'. three counts of assault and balter>

and one count each of aggravated

assault and battery and assault and bat-

tery with a dangerous weapon.

Klobertanz also faced a charge of viola-

tion of an abuse-prevention order.

All charges were dropped after the

district attomevs oflice declared that

the alleged victim was continually unco-

operative with the ongoing investiga-

tion. The victim resides out of state and

has reportedly indicated that she would

not voluntarily return to testify.

Additional info that was made after

the arrest has substantially affected that

commonwealths ability to meet its bur-

den of proof in the case." Assistant

Northwestern District Attorney Susan

l.oehn wrote in the statement in Kendall

and Klobertanz' court liles.

District Court ludge Michael

Cioggins granted Loehn's request to

drop the charges.

Prosecutors had alleged that the

women handcuffed and raped a 22-year-

old female Smith College student on

Ian. 14. Kendall was also a Smith stu-

dent.

The victim reportedly went to

Kendall and Klobertanz' South St.

apartment where the three drank alco-

hol and engaged in what began as con-

sensual sex.

Later, the accused allegedly hand-

cuffed the woman, put a knife to her

stomach, cut her many times and raped

her before letting her go. police reports

said.

According to reports, she admitted

to having a prior relationship with

Klobertanz.

After victim's alleged assault had

ended she reportedly went to the

Northampton Police Department where

she was then transported to the Cooley

Dickinson Hospital where she was treat-

ed and released. According to

Northampton Detective |ody Kasper.

the victim had visible lacerations caused

by a knife. She also had bite marks and

bruises throughout her entire body.

Klobertanz and Kendall were arrest-

ed the next day. after the woman report-

ed the incident to police.

Klobertanz and Kendall were not

present in court this week when the

charges were dropped.

NORTHAMPTON - lormer

University of Massachusetts student,

Jennifer Palu.seo will sewn be able to

pursue a new future.

Paluseo was convicted in .April 2004

of killing her newborn baby alter •>he

pleaded guilty U' involuntary

manslaughter. She \Na> >cnicnced to one

year in jail and 10 years ol probation by

Hampshire Superior Court ludge |udd.

|. Carhart..

Now. Palu.seo s jail-time is up. Her

lawyer. Terry S. Nagle asked ludge

hertha D. josephson of the Hampshire

Superior Court to allow Paluseo to fin-

ish out her probation in Texas,

losephson okav'd her request on Friday,

Aug. 12.

'

Paluseo has been accepted to Corpus

Christi junior College and has a job

awaiting her in Texas, The deceased

child's paternal grandparents had no

objections to Paluseo 's plans. According

to First Assistant Northwestern District

Attorney Renee I.. Steese.

Paluseo was a freshman at UMass
when she became pregnant. She kept

the pregnancy a secret, gave birth to the

child in the James Hall donnitory show-

er stall, and wrapped her child in a towel

before leaving him in a dumpster out-

side of the Southwest dorm.

Maintenance workers found the ^

pound. 2 ounce baby boy the next day.

May 2. 2002. An investigation by

Northwestern District Attorney

Elizabeth D. Scheibcl. UMa.ss police and

lULEOIANARt HIVES

Jennifer Paluseo seen here being handcuffed after she received a guilty verdict.

State police detectives revealed that

Paluseo was the mother of the aban-

doned boy.

Originally. Paluseo pleaded innocent

under the Alford plea, which states that

a person, while in a state of confusion,

remembered being present at the time of

a crime, but not committing it.

Nagle told the judge that Paluseo suf-

fered from dissociative disorder, which

wouldn't allow her to acknowledge her

pregnancy Paluseo claimed that, though

she remembered cramping in the shower,

she did not remember gi\ ing birth or any-

thing alter.

I lowev er. Paluseo eventually admitted

to w rapping the child in a towel and dis-

posing of the body and was given her sen-

tence.

Texas probation officers will monitor

the rest of Palusc"o's probation in their

state.

Paluseo's ca.se was used in a bid to

pass the Baby Safe Haven law in

Massachusetts last year. The case was one

of about a dozen known baby abandon-

ment cases in Massachusetts since 2002.

Passed on October 24, 2004, the law

states that a parent may legally surren-

der a newborn infant seven days old or

younger at a safe place, such as a hospi-

tal, police station or manned lire station

without facing criminal prosecution. So

far. only one baby has been surrendered

under the Baby Safe Haven law in

Massachusetts.

So far, so good
for GEO officials

SGA looks ahead to a new school year
By Matt BtLLiviAi

t^iLLtc.iAN Staff

Bv M.Arr Buliv k.al

Ci)LLtt.lAN SrAH

After a year and half filled with

bitter debates, failed negotiations

and disruptive demonstrations,

the Graduate Employee

Organization and the University

of Massachusetts have finally

reached a tentative three-year

agtvcment May 1*^. ending GEO's

three month period of working

without a contract.

GEO/L.AW Local 2)22 mem-
bers voted overwhelmingly to rat-

ify their sixth contract with the

University on May 1 4 and May 20.

The contract will remain in effect

Irxmi July I. 2004 to lune 50.

2007. The new contract covers all

UMass graduate students who are

employed as Teaching Associates

(TO). Teaching Assistants (TA).

Research Assistants (RA). Project

Assistants (PA), Assistant

Residence Directors (ARD). and

Graduate Interns.

The GEO of UMass is a labor

union that represents 2.400 grad-

uate employees. UMass graduate

students first started to assemble

in the late 1 470s but have workcxl

as a union for 1 5 years. Every

three years the GEO and the

University have worked together

to negotiate a new legally binding

contract.

On March 1 . over 600 mem-
bers and allies of the GEO held a

"Mass March" around the campus

See GEO on page A10

The 2005-06 school year at the

University of Massachusetts brings

new students, new faculty, and the

SGA's implantation of new goals

and ideas to be seen across cam-

pus, according to leading SGA
members.

After emerging as the victor of

last semesters' presidential elec-

tion. President Pavel Payano. along

with members of the executive cab-

inet and the Student Center for

Education Research Advocacy

(SCERA). followed the lead of for-

mer SGA President l!duardo

Bustamante and drafted a

Community Action Plan in

response to Chancellor |ohn \'.

Lombardi's diversity recommenda-

tions.

Diversity became an enormous

ON-CAMPUS.

OFF-CAMPUS

SAME THING.

is.sue in UMa.ss politics last year

alter nine UMass student represen-

tatives, including then-SGA

Speaker Patrick Higginv were pho-

tographed drinking alcohi>lic bev-

erages and playing card games in

the SCI RA oflice. The photo also

showed a caric;ilure drawn on a

dry erase board fashioned to

resemble lliggins. The figure,

shown dressed in a pointed hat and

cape, held a burning cross and

wore a shirt that read 'Grand

Wizard.' referencing the hate

group "Ku Klu\ Klan."

fhe photos were taken on

March 24. the same day Speaker of

the Student Government
Association Patrick lliggins. then

the Chaimian ol Ways and Means

Committcv. lost the presidential

election to Elduardo Bustamante.

Higgins submitted his letter of

resignation one week after requests

from SGA members. University

groups and students asked him to

step down in a-sponse of the pho-

tographs,

Payano also plans to take a big

step towards continuing the recent

success of the Te\trH.H.)k Rental

prograiTi. The plan. Iirsi imple-

mented last year, can lessen the

costs of students' Kwks bv as

Know what's happening on campus or across the country

instantly. Every Nextel ® phone comes with a built-in

walkie-talkie that lets you connect coast-to-coast

in under a second. And Two-Way Messaging access

so you always know who's doing what and when.

^QC QQ pef monlh. Other monthly

Rate plans start at «)>oO.C7<7 fhorges opply. See below."

Ask about our special student offers.

much as 45 percent. Payano hopes

to save students even more money
as the program continues to grow.

Payano will likely aim to avoid

creating controversy within the

Senate, something Payano failed to

do in his first months as acting

President. A number of Senate

members of the SGA attempted to

censure Payano last April, claiming

that he had not manage<j the SGA
office properly, and that he had

passed initiatives without the con-

sent of the Senate body

A motion was drafted citing

alleged inefficiencies of the ofTice

u.se. sptvifically proper use of office

supplies and the notion that the

SGA been view by many as having

the same agenda as other student

groups like Take Back UMass and

the Graduate Employee

Organization, both groups of

which Payano is a member.

According to Senate Speaker

Mark Morrison, the SGA ofhcc

had ordered "two boxes of papier"

in early April, the same time

Payano was sworn in as president.

The paper disappeared shortly

after Morrison accused members

of Take Back UMass. SCERA and

GEO of using the office's printer

and paper for pushing their own
agendas.

According to the SGA by-laws,

the IVesident holds the responsibil-

ity to maintain the oflice. until the

executive cabinet is appointed. The

vote to place the motion onto the

agend.i, lailod, however, and the

vote of censuring was never voted

on.

In other news. SGA Committees

have continucxl to work in efforts

to improve campus life. In hopes of

creating an inca-ased level of legit-

imacy of the SGA within the stu-

dent body, the Public Policy

Relations committee has drafted a

plan to create a newsletter that they

would like be published monthly as

privately funded in.sert in the

Massachusetts Daily Collegian.

Chairman of the PPR committee.

Tristan Brown, fcvls that a monthly

newsletter can increase students'

awareness of events and issues

within the SGA.
Another possible addition to

campus is the installation of

'reverse' vending machines in the

Southwest Residential Area. The

machines would allow students to

a-cycle cans and bottles, a-deeming

the money on their U-Cards. Sen.

Sean Bliss announced last year that

the pilot plan was in effect and con-

struction was underway

"We hope that this pilot is suc-

cessful so we can get more of these

(machines)." Bliss told the

Collegian in April, "It would be

really awesome if it could be turned

into a student-run busimrss."

Payano said that it is vital to

gather students and lobby against

legislators to fight for more fund-

ing, Payano said that he wants to

institutionalize these student

groups so that the "legislators actu-

ally see how 'icrious we arc
"
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Jeffery Amherst
College Store

26 South Prospect Street (413) 253-3870
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Course:

Anthropology 103A

Astronomy 101

Biology 106

Math 101-104

Philosophy 110

Philosophy 160

Psychology 100

Spanish 110/126

Our Price:

$81.00

$93.00

$100.25

$87.00

$51.00

$25.00

$103.00

$157.25

Annex Price:

$86.00

$99.00

$106.75

$92.75

$57.00

$29.50

$109.75

$167.75

Save on those hooks and many more!

New cadets added to

help UMass Police

Falcons found nesting

W.E.B. Dubois Library
By MUiAN OALtV

( 'iM.lKil.'VN Sl,Al-K

The cadet program ol the UMass
Police Department will be starting its

third year this lall. when eight new
recruits join the 22 present recruits to

help patrol the campus,

UMPI) DcputN Police Chief Patrick

Archbald sa\s that the new recruits

joining the cadet program this year will

begin their training in the lull, alter the

start ol school, but Archbald was
unsure ol when students would see

them in action.

Cadets dilTer Irom regular police

utiicers in a number ot ways. The most

important, says Archbald, is that the

cadets are not trained to carry

firearms.

The cadets, who work in pairs

patrolling the UMass campus, also

wear a different unilonn from the rest

of the police force and do not patrol in

marked units, but rather on foot.

Cadets are still ven much a part of

the police force, Tliey are allowed to

stop and investigate suspicious activi-

ties on campus and are expected to

interfere in any crimes they see taking

place. Cadets can alsc> stop cars or stu-

dents violating alcohol possessiiin or

transport laws. Cadets are also able to

make arrests, which Archbald calls a

"very serious responsibility."

At the end of last year, the cadets'

responsibilities expanded to include

backing up security in the doniis, .Mter

incidents in the Southwest domiito-

ries. such as the baseball riots, admin-

istrators called for more ollicer pres-

ence in the domis. \c)w, according ti)

.Archbald, the cadets can act as back-

up for student security at busy times,

suth as Iridays and weekends.

Cadets are also used in the LMPD

uflicc to help with booking and clerical

work.

UMass Police Chiel Barbara

O'Connor lirst came up with the idea

for the initiating cadet recruitment for

the UMPI). Two years ago. in the

spring of 2003, O'Connor worked

with the police union to make room

for a cadet program.

O'Connor helped initiate the cadet

program in response to the need for

more police presence on the UMas--

campus, \ow the cadets are used in

several incident-- ^Ahere more law

enforcement is needed, such as in the

Southwest li\ing area lor post-spcirts

games celebratory activity.

Some students may worry at the

use ol more ine\|X-rieiiced law ollicei--

getting in\ol\ed in the r\o\ situations.

iVlany accidents that take place, such

as the death of Kmerson College stu-

dent Victoria Snelgrove in fioston last

year during the Red Sox World

Championship, are blamed on

untrained ollicers not able to deal

properly with riotous situations,

llowesei. .\rchbald says the main pur-

pose of the cadets is simply to have

more of a law enforcement presence.

ITic cadet-- are alsii mixed in with

expeiienced ofticers who ha\e experi-

enced similar situations before and are

well-trained in the protocol, Archbald

also says that the cadets only handle

weapons that they have been fully

trained to use.

Archbald says that the program

usually has about 30 cadets at a time,

and require-i different nuniK-rs for

recruitment as students graduate or

drop out of the program.

Cadets are ollered training that can

help prepare them ft.>i a job in law

enforcement. 12 dollars per hour and

experience

By DaMU ThRK
l.X)l.ltl.l,AN SlAKf

New cadets are readv to join I MI'P lorcc to fiuht crime on camf<u«.

lAPV^^'!^FFHl't^,^ M,^s~iiBHSiKit^

A baby peret;riine falcon that was found nesting outside the library was banded

with help from the Mass Wildlife of Conneticut Valley District.

nest out of slicks, grass and other com-

mon nest buildinj; materials, they lay

their eggs right on the ledge. The box has

three walls, a rool jnd an open front, the

bottom has been covered with pea stone

to simulate a rotkv ledge. There is also a

raised lip on the open side of the box to

prevent the eggs from rolling out of the

box and plummeting 2^ stories.

Peregrines and humans coexist pretty

well in these types of situation," said

fuller, who also made it quite clear that

these birds of prey are not threatening to

people.

The peregrine falcon, which is a little

bigger than a crow, has a diet of water

fowl, song birds, and pigeons, fuller

made the prediction that's students may
be able to catch a glimpse of a peregrine

assail a pigeon around I.ederle.

The plight of the pc-regrine began in

the 1450s and bOs when DOT was

around the country as an insecticide.

DDT was extremely detrimental to the

peregrine population which has just

rcxently begun to show improvement.

lust as the chicks found at the start of

the summer were banded so have the

chicks found in the past two years. Using

these bands it has been found that .some

of the chicks bom atop the W,H, B.

Dubois library have migrated all across

the eastern seaboard according to

\V esio\ er.

II you are interested in helping out in

this or other wildlife issues in the area

there is a student chapter of I'he Wildlife

Society at UMas.s-Aniherst.

When most of the student body was
beginning to taking advantage of the

summer, others had just arrived to the

University of Massachusetts Amherst

campus.

Soon after graduation on May 31,

three peregrine falcon chicks were

removed from a nesting box on the

northeast comer of the W.K.B, Du Bois

library and banded. This is the third year

that successful nesting has o^.curred on

the library.

The banding of the birds was overseen

by Mass Wildlife's Connecticut Valley

District who will continue to track the

birds throughout their lives. The library

nesting project began with the joint

efforts nl many on and off campus groups

in N4}<, The iinai goal of all parties was

to increase the number of peregrine fal-

cons, which is still an endangered species

in the area.

Nesting however was not inmiediate.

''I"here was evidence the box was being

visited." said Pete Wcstover. the fonner

Conservation IXpartment Director for

the Town of .Amherst, but successful

nesting really did not start for a few

vears.'

David fuller v.t Mass Wildlife

explained that the nesting box was specif-

ically designed to accommodate the nest-

ing habits of peregrine falcons.

Peregrines naturally nest ol ledges and

unlike other birds thev do not make a

Area News

In Brief
MmJUMPS OF COOUDGi Brrme

HADLKY — A 48-year-old Hadley man
jumped off the Calvin Coolidge Bridge into the

Connecticut River on Friday, |uly 15 at about

7:20 p.m., according to Hadley police.

Police say a motorist reported a man in a

bathing suit on the route 9 bridge. When police

caught up with that man, he reportedly admitted

jumping off the bridge.

Police estimate the man jumped from a height

of 100 feet. It is unclear why the man jumped.

The man was not seriously hurt. He was txjt

arrested, but was issued a waming. Police say

there is no specilic law that prohibits jumping

from a bridge.

CMIB MAN RUNS NAKB) THROUGH CUMWS Uir

NORTH AMflKRST — A 21 -year-old

Amherst man was summonsed to court after run-

ning naked and smashing objects in the parking

lot of Cumberland Farms on Montague Rd. Aug.

10.

Amherst police were called to the store

around 12:20 am Upon arrival, cops encoun-

tered the nude man, who allegedly admitted tak-

ing LSD and cocaine earlier that night.

The unideniilied man was taken to Cooley

Dickinson Hospital,

Police charged the man with indecent expo-

sua- and wanton destruction of property.

AMNBtST PARIONG FSS, HNES MCRCASE

AMI II.RSr — li now costs more to pwrk your

car in the town of Amherst.

The town began collecting its new increased

parking fees and fines Aug. 1 . In May, the Select

Board approved a new fee and fine structure to

help the town raise $200,000 this fiscal year.

The price for parking at downtown meters

was raised from 50 to 40 cents an hour, and from

50 to bO cents an hour at the Boltwood Walk
Parking Garage.

The monthly rates at the garage was raised

from SbO to $75 a month, and from $500 to

$650 yearly

WOMM GETS UGHT SSnBMX FOR SBMIS CNMBB
NORTHAMPrON — An Amherst woman

who was busted for possessing a large amount of

narcotics where her young child was living had

her case continued without a finding Aug. 1 2.

Meagan Baird. 25. whose last known address

was 7001 Mill Valley tstates was charged with

reckless endangerment of a child and being pres-

ent where heroin is kept after a drug bust at her

home last year

ludge Bertha losephson agreed with Baird's

attomeys in Hampshire- District Coun to contin-

ue the case without a finding, meaning the

charges will be di.smis,sed if Baird does not com-

mit a crime within the next year.

A drug raid of Baird's home in April 2004

re'vealed 143 packets of cocaine, 57 packets of

heroin and 78 packets of crack cocaine, among
other drugs.

Police say Baird's two-year-old daughter was

living in her apartment at the time of the raid.
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Variety is the spice of UMass
Diversity has become the theme of the

University over the past year or so. It's one of

those two dollar words that can translate to

"difference" or multifaceted." It is the variety

that keeps this college campus miming every

day; the spice of UMass. if you will. Whether it

is through student involvement or campus-

sponsored events, this university has a lot to

offer for all walks of life. In the upcoming

months, it is our responsibility as patrons of

this fine university to realize the importance of

being different.

In the past year, there has been a lot of dis-

cussion between the students and the adminis-

tration regarding campus diversity. The results

of the discussion have caused more stress than

they intended to. The goal of any meeting

between administrators and students is to

make the campus community better as a

whole. Variety can do that.

With over 100 registered student organiza-

tions (RSOs) on campus, there is nothing stop-

ping anyone from joining the group that sparks

their interests. Krom fraternities and sororities

to fencing and MASSpirg, this place has a lot

to offer

Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs Michael

Gargano has put into action this year the new

Commission on Diversity's Draft Action Plan.

This is a blueprint designed to do two things:

show the effort the administration is making to

help diversils the campus and show that the

administration is there lor the university's stu-

dents. Whether that plan is going to be suc-

cessful or not has yet to be confirmed, but it is

an ucknowledgement by the higher-ups that

this campus is comprised of many different

people from al! walks of life.

One way to help aid the administration, as

well as yourselves, in the upcoming semester is

to maintain a positive and always present stu-

dent voice. This is the only way the administra-

tion will know of the general students' happi-

ness and/or frustrations. Hopefully, if we are

all on the same page with regards to commimi-

cation, the things that separate the studenu

from the administration will cease to be an

issue.

The University of Massachusetts is not

defined as a particular school with a particular

concentration. It is not classified as a liberal

arts school in general, nor as an engineering

school, nor as a major political science school.

It offers a variety of programs within many
separate colleges that range from Exercise

Science to |udaic Studies to Computer Science.

The only thing that classifies this school is that

it is the state University of Massachusetts; the

peak of growth and intellectual evolution for

this state and all those who wish to attend.

Whatever happens in the upcoming school

year, it will be a year of student voice and

administrative understanding. The differ-

ences' that this school sees from day to day will

become the backbone of what this university is

to become. Staying true to your individual

beliefs will be important, now more than ever,

in a continually changing and growing intellec-

tual society.

L'nsigned editorials represent the majority

opinion of The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial Board.

Not selling short
When philosopher Epicletus

said. Only the educated are

free.' his words could

not have been more
accurate. ^^^^

It is human nature to
""^"^

want more than we currently

possess. Very few of us are satis-

tied with our current standing in

the world. Thus, many try to bet-

ter themselves in hopes of

achieving success, prosperity and

essentially, their dreams. But is

I he idea that hard work pays off

eompleiely true'.' Sure, we may
find thai working excessive hours

and forgoing unnecessary materi-

al ubjett-^ could eventually lead

to the good life. However, if we
learned the necessary skills to

suci:ecd early on. would we have

to experience hard times at all?

My parents, having been the

lirst in their lamilies to attend

college, always stressed to us the

importance of doing well in

school, graduating and continu-

ing our education. Both individu-

als had grown up in working

class households, and therefore,

knew the lirsthand meaning of

struggle. Naturally then, they

wanted better for their children

and continually pushed us to gu

lor the gold.' to quote my lather's

favorite saying.

In my earlier years. I hated

this constant pressure at home to

do well stholaslically. However,

when the time came to apply to

college. I appreciated the strong

emphasis that had been placed

on my education. Never was it an

option to simply start working

after graduation, or forget my
diploma entirely I knew I could

accomplish better things and

strove to do .so.

Many years ago. after complet-

ing 1 2 years of primary and sec-

ondary education, entering the

workforce was customary prac-

tice Sometimes, a student did

not even get su far to receive his

or her diploma. But during these

times, life was different. Simply

eompleting high school could

guarantee someone a decent job.

I

I

was also common for a tcenag-

Becky Maftins

er's education to terminate before

the 12th grade, due to factors

such as impoverish-

ment, war, etc.

Essentially, instead of
"^^"^

having emphasis placed

on achieving more, working with

what was available became more

the common practice.

Today, though, times have

changed. There are laws that pro-

hibit a child from leaving school

at an early age. as well as working

too many hours. To help strug-

gling families, governmental aid

programs exist so adolescents can

spend their time learning and not

worrying about money. Generally,

Some students still

believe they can make

it in the world without

a high school diploma,

let alone any addition-

al Instruction. Sadly,

though, they also fail

to realize ttiey are only

setting themselves up

for years of hardship.

it is no longer the acceptable

social norm to discontinue a sec-

ondary education before its com-

pletion. Yet, despite what is com-

monplace in the present, some
students still believe they can

make it in the worid without a

high school diploma, let alone

any additional instruction. Sadly,

though, they also fail to realize

they are only setting themselves

up for years of hardship.

This summer. I allotted myself

12 weeks to meet my linancial

goals, which would allow me to

make college payments and pay

regular bills. I figured if I had the

availability and the drive to work
hard, finding a decent job and

making the necessary money
would be easy. But little did I

know my summer employment

would be so turbulent.

Finding a good job was the

first of my problems. Though 1

graduated from high school, and

now was in college, 1 app>eared to

have no real advantage over

other applicants. My skills were

not only common but expected if

I even hoped to be considered for

a job. On average, the typical

starting pay was minimum wage,

if not only slightly better

When I finally did secure

employment, I found myself

waitressing at two different

restaurants just to get by. My
workweek consisted of one day

off and at least 50 hours on the

clock. My resptmsibilities

involved catering to people's

every demand, as well as playing

the role of punching bag for my
employer's every frustration and

stress. Very rarely did I enjoy my
work. Instead, I found myself

watching the clock, waiting for

my time to escape.

Looking back on my vacation.

I'm sure my time could have

been spent more enjoyably

Honestly, though. I had no other

options. I had no special skills to

offer I did not have the luxury of

time on my side, letting my sen-

iority in a company lead me to

better paychecks. Luckily for me.

my summer of working too hard

for too little was only a tempo-

rary situation. 1 could not imag-

ine if those three months served

as my permanent reality. Sadly,

not everyone is so fortunate.

My point here is not to con-

demn any non-college student to

a life of struggle. However, peo-

ple .should not give up and settle

for working below their poten-

tial. Finish high school and gain a

diploma. Push yourself and con-

tinue learning, whether it is at a

university, trade school, etc. But

essentially, keep an open mind to

the pursuit of knowledge. Doing

so will allow oneself to truly live

the 'good life,' early on. If we set-

tle for less, we are only selling

ourselves short.

Becky Martins is a Collegian

columnist.

Love, life and pizza
My freshman year was full

of firsts; my first frat parly, my
first (but sadly not the last)

time ordering

Domino's al 3 a.m.

because it was the only

thing open and my first

college girlfriend.

But this isn't about her This

story is about my girlfriend's

roommate, Lisa, and a few

other people as well. I some-

times slept over at my girl-

friend's room, which meant I'd

see Lisa in the morning. My
girlfriend had the early classes,

which meant she was always

out of the shower and in the

D.C. before Lisa or I woke up.

The two late sleepers got made
fun of for being lazy, and that's

half true. Sleep and I get along

well, but I can never forget the

way Lisa jumped out of bed

every morning. She would have

beaten most Olympic sprinters

to the showers, even those of

them who take steroids.

Her energy never let up
throughout the day. Whether it

was volunteering to show visi-

tors around campus, heading

out to a party or even. God for-

bid, doing homework. Lisa

attacked life with the sort of

enthusiasm you usually only see

from a groupie hanging around

the Tom Brady or David Ortiz.

Every day was a new challenge,

every new experience a reward,

and she never let up. Compared
to her. I felt like I was standing

still, and letting life come to

me.
I I've since learned that's no

way to go about life, especially

the next four to six years of it.

College is all about the new and

the exciting; the dangerous and

the trial by error. Every day has

to be taken as a chal-

CpUl lenge to you in order
^^^'''

to see and do all that
""^^^

you can. Get out there

and run for SGA. You might be

surprised how much fun it can

be to represent some of your

College is all about

the new and excit-

ing: the dangerous

and the trial by

error. Every day has

to be taken as a

challenge to you in

order to see and do

all that you can.

fellow students. Do intramural

soccer with friends, "ven if

you're more about Cheetos at

the corner store than corner

kicks. Get a job on campus to

meet new people, and make
minimum wage plus free lunch

if you work at the Blue Wall. (I

swear, they're not paying me to

recruit for them.)

Even go to a frat party, just

so you know what everyone

else is talking about, for better

or worse. Whatever you choose

to do with your time, don't pull

a Chris Eckel, circa 200!. and

try and beat your own world

record in Tony Hawk. The only

acceptable time to play video

games is with a friend when

you are waiting for that awful

pizza to show up at 3:50 am.

Whatever it is you get

involved with outside of class,

don't forget how lucky you are

every day to be a student at a

nationally recognized universi-

ty pursuing your passions.

There are a lot worse places to

be. Don't take anything you

have for granted, make the

most of it. Life, love and every-

thing in between can disappear

in a heartbeat. Call home and

tell whoever helped you get

here that you love them.

Remind your friends how much
they mean to you, even if it

seems a little tacky. And guys, its

all right to share your feelings, it

doesn't make you a wuss.

College is a time to figure

yourself out. make the most of

your time and make yourself

ready for the real world. I'm

not sure how ready for the real

world I am yet; the thought of

wearing ties every day makes

me break out in hives, but I do

know this much: thanks to the

example of people like Lisa.

I've come to love and cherish

every new experience, and even

though I still wake up a little

bit later than most of corporate

America. I wake up excited

about the day ahead and what

I'm going to see and do. Every

new thing is a gifi. If you can

take that attitude into the rest

of your time here at UMass,

you'll do just fine. Good luck in

the upcoming year. UMass.

Chris Eckel is a Collegian

columnist.

SGA needs a change of tone

If they bury the hatchet with the adminis-

tration, stop crying wolf and enhance their

reputation among the student body, the

student government could, this semester,

find itself in a position of 'useful influence'

instead of its usual 'ridiculous distraction'

to the adiministration.

I'd like to extend an invitation to all the mem-
bers of the SGA and the RSOs it represents. The

engagement I'm inviting you all to is a semester

of relevance, helping the student body

by focusing on appropriate student-

related issues. There is no entrance tee ^^^^
short of a commitment to real issues

and a rejection of the ridiculous scandal-driven

politics that have dominated SGA voices since

I've been at UMass. There is no price except a

willingness to bury the hatchet.

This new semester offers great promise. The

SGA has a strong leader in Pavel Payano. a sen-

ior whose level head and leadership ability I can

personally attest to. If the student government

works with Pavel, he has the potential to be an

effective leader and do great things for the stu-

dent body. If the mistakes of years past are

repeated in the

SGA. he has the

potential to

spend his term

mired in witch

hunts and scan-

dal.

If President

Payano is forced

to waste time as

he did last semes-

ter, fighting off

votes of no confi-

dence over "abuse

of printer paper,"

he will have less available in which to work for

actual student causes. Members of the SGA
accusing the president of wasting paper or leav-

ing the lights on isn't going to help clean the

shower vents in Orchard Hill or get freshmen to

class on time, so please use some judgment and

leave the personal disagreements off the fioor

When students enter UMass as freshman,

they are wet behind the ears. The majority arrive

in Amherst with the naOve assumption that the

student government is a .serious, respected and

effective organization. If SGA members accept

my invitation, it's possible that those incoming

freshman could actually exit the semester think-

ing the same way If no infiated KKK-9 scandal

graces the pages of The Daily Collegian this

semester, those freshman might never have rea-

son to shake their heads in disgust as they give

up on the student government. |usi imagine,

SGA members, the clout you would have with a

freshman class that still respects the validity of

your organization.

Some of the new freshman might even decide

to join the SGA in order to help the student

body, not merely to become embroiled in con-

Hict. As it is, many interested students (such as

myself) are periodically pushed away from join-

ing the SGA by scandals like questionable 're-

votes' in the elections or partisan fighting over

ALANA's appointed seats. The result is an

organization populated only by those with skins

David Lawrence

thick enough to fight through the constant con-

flict and those that enjoy it; a situation which

tends to self-perpetuate. Should you accept my
invitation, the cycle can end. The SGA
will grow as the ranks of intelligent, pro-

ductive students who have been shy to
^^""

join amid an air of confiict in the past

will enter the campus" political scene.

This new SGA could find itself in a position

to actually influence the administration. Its most

important function has always been serving as a

conduit between students and the campus
administration. Student government still serves

today as the voice of the students to the admin-

istration, though unfortunately of late that voice

has too ofien cried wolL The administration

must, by now. be sick of cries of racism, rallies

against perfectly reasonable fees for internation-

al students and

the periodic

Watergate-style

claims of cor-

ruption and

scandal sur-

rounding Vice

Chancellor
Gargano and

other campus
bureaucrats.

An adminis-

tration forcibly

embattled with

the students is

unlikely to listen to realistic and productive voic-

es because they are lost in a Hurry of wild accu-

sations. If they bury the hatchet with the admin-

istration, stop crying wolf and enhance their rep-

utation among the student body, the student gov-

ernment could, this semester, find itself in a

position of useful influence instead of its usual

ridiculous distraction to the administration.

With the ability to effectively influence the

administration's terrific power, significant

changes could be made by the SGA to actually

better UMass and its student body.

What my invitation adds up to is a call for a

change in attitude. I'm asking the movers and

shakers on this campus to use the clean slate a

new setnester provides to our mutual advantage.

With restructuring taking place as part of the

Chancellor's Action Plan for Diversity, the stu-

dent members of RSOs have a choice; they can

continue to slur the administration and mire

themselves in negative politics and animosity, or

they can put their best foot forward and work
towards creating an environment of optimism
and mutual respect.

When I look back on the last three years, I see

that the status quo has been anger, petulance and

a striking lack of improvement in the tone of

SGA affairs. That can change this year. I hope,

for the sake of all the students at UMass, that the

SGA accepts this invitation.

David Lawrence is a Collegian columnist.

INTERESTED IN GIVING
ON?

Willingly deferring my
crossword success

iison

Edies

Life, like the crossword, is not suppose to

be simple or easy. It's suppose to be con-

fusing, too hard for what you've prepared

for and never ever fit nicely into ttie comer

of a full-length newpaper.

As part of my daily routine

over the summer, I made an early

morning trip to Starbucks to get

my iced grande vanilla latte and

my New York Times. This was an

attempt lo take the edge off what

was undoubtedly going to be a

boring day of answering phones

and tiling charts. After casually

scanning the headlines. I Hipped

over to my favorite and most

challenging section ol the paper

the crossword puzzle.

The New York Times crossword puzzle is one of

the most challenging puzzles 1 have ever tried to

complete. It's the only puzzle I do knowing I wont
complete. 1 don't know if it's the attempt or the

reactions I get from people who see me doing it.

but it is very satis-

fying.

More things in

life should be like

the New York
Times crossword,

where you feel

good for, in a

sense, failing.

SiKiety has bro-

ken the whole
'succeeding' and "failing" notion into three cate-

gories: win/win, win/lose and lose/lose. As if these

were our only options.

There are lirsi place, second place and third

place; categories that also break succeeding and

failing into groups. In a race, barring any ties, there

is only one winner So if there is only one. why

award the two runners up anything'.' In essence,

they still failed. We do so because you have to get

something. Its as simple as that.

The New York Times crossword isn't really

amusing. It isn't even fun so much as something to

do. Think about it. it's the first thing done in the

morning by zombies hyped up on sugary coliee

drinks that contain very little actual cofiee before

the work day starts. Of course no one is going to

solve it. The types of people that successfully solve

the New York Times crossword puzzle on any

given Friday (in pen) are the same people that say

comics dumb down the newspaper

Life, like the crossword, is not supposed to be

simple or easy. It's supposed to be confusing, too

hard for what you're prepared for and will never

ever fit nicely into the comer of a lull-length news

paper
Also, oddly enough, it seems that any frustra-

tions you are experiencing that day manage to

manifest themselves into that, and only that partic-

ular crossword puzzle. If you woke up having a

really bad hair day because you ran out of hair-

spray, the clue to three across is going to say 'Aqua

Net. e.g." She's a fickle mistress, but yet. we all

keep coming back to her to give her one last

chance to make us feel utterly stupid.

Every morning, that little square of black and
white boxes taunts thousands of New York Times

readers and we all sit there and willingly take it.

Who knows, maybe we keep going back to it

because our inability to solve it leaves a bitter taste

in our mouths that actually makes our grande

vanilla lattes taste like real coffee.

At the end of the day, the feeling of failure dis-

sipates from us all because, as you sit there eating

your dinner and trying to figure out the right way
to spell Ayalollah for 43 down, you realize that

you're not alone. And that's life, for the thousands

of people that

have a frustrat-

ing day, they are

always ready

and willing to

get up the next

morning and
take it. And it's

not because they

have to. it's

because what

else are they going to do for the 20 minutes on the

train from Newark to New York'.'

t strongly feel that, as avid New York Times

crossword attempters. we should adopt the British

way of failing: calling it "deferred success" instead.

Yes, only then will we actually be given hope that

one day we will successfully complete the cross-

word (on a Friday without looking up the

answers).

This whole deferred success' business is the

dawning of a new era. an era where students will

no longer be required to complete college in four

years. Hell, ihey'll still be successful. Itll just be

slightly deferred. Ill allow the readers to take the

ball here and run with it.

The New ^brk Times crossword puzzle will

never be .something that I can completely solve

every day without help from outside sources and in

pen. .And you know what'.' I'm OK with that. I am
completely comfortable with deterring my success.

In the meantime. I am perfectly happy sitting with

my crossword vvhile sipping a vanilla latte made
with too much ice wailing for the clock to strike

7:35 a.m. so I can go to work. At least I know that

when I finally do gel lo work. Ill have something

else to think about while I file my charts and

answer the phones.

Allison Ldles is a Collegian editor

Within Islam, conflict and peace

a conscious reaaerd

Mictiael

Busack

It's conceiv-

able that a

school news-

paper would
have about as

much hierar-

chy as a

e m o n a d c

stand, and I

suppose that

in most cases

this is near to

At the University of

however, the

the truth

Massachusetts

student body highly regards

breaking down stereotypes, and

it is time I do mv part.

As Editor of ihe Daily

Collegian I work a lot. Each

day most of our staff (including

a full news, graphics, business,

advertising, circulation, and

distribution staff* will spend

the majority of their waking

hours working diligently lo

produce what we believe lo be

a fair and accurate account of

campus life. And in case you

have heard differently, the pay

doesn't nearly compensate the

amount of work that is done

each day. We work full-time

jobs, to be paid a salary that

most paperboys would giggle

at. Ironic isn't it'.'

However, the one way thai

you can separate journalism

from any other profession, is

the amount of passion, pride

and sacrifice people in this

industry put into their 9 to 5.

We are students, all of us with

full-time course loads and full-

time jobs, actually many of us

have a pari-limc job as well.

Most of us have girlfriends and

boyfriends. families and

friends. We all have hard limes,

get worn out. and basically lace

the adversities that every col-

lege student does.

The one thing I have found

troubling throughout my time

doing this, is that the one

source we as journalists and

students look to lor solace, or

at least understanding ol how

hard we work is our peer^. I he

disconcerting fuel is however,

that the students seem lo be

our biggest opposition. Day in

and dav out I receive e-mails

and phi>ne calls abc)Ul the hor-

rible job that our paper does in

every area. I gel numerous calls

about how we are bias, unfair,

uneducated, or that we have a

hidden agenda. I am here, writ-

ing this column as a student,

saying to you that this is not

true

Each day most of

our staff ... will

spend the majority

of their waking

hours working to

produce wtiat we

believe to be a fair

and accurate

account of campus

life.

As the beginning of a new
year is finally here, I see oppor-

tunity for a fresh start for our

staff and our readers. As a staff

we pledge to work our hardest

to bring you fresh, balanced,

accurate, and relative news lo

the UMass community on a

daily basis. We respect this

community, an area rich in

diversity and strong in values.

We vow tu pronuite productive

criticism, facilitate conversa-

tion, and be your voice amidst

a campus where it is sometimes

easy to get lost. We promise

that though we too are a

diverse siafl of different minds,

beliefs and backgrounds, a

good journalist checks their

bias at the door, and we all

strive to be good journalists.

Besides. I think many of us

haven't formed a solid agenda

yet. let alone a hidden agenda.

With that being said, as a

reader please. remember a few

things as weU...

Please remember. I don't

have a degree yet. and neither

does any of our staff members.

Take in lo account that our

publication is rare due to the

fact ihat we are published daily,

we relv on independent student

produced funding for all ol our

subsidies, and we have a new,

green staff each semester

Consider that we are not

perfect, nobody is really. The
point of the Daily Collegian

that gels lost in translation, is

that this dusty office in the

Campus Center basement is not

just an office, it's our class-

room. This is the venue that we
as students have come to learn

the many complicated taceis ut

journalism. For this reason I

expect mistakes because if we
aren't learning now. what can

we say for the future of jciurnal-

ism as a craft.

I siill can actually remember
the first time I ever tried lo

drive a car. In a stroke of pure

brilliance, I decided to take a

ride in my parents car while

lhe> were out at the store lor a

minute. I was 14. and lo be

honcsl, a little naive. I only

went for a drive up and down
my street, but when it came
time lo back the car back in my
driveway, I confused which way

to cut ihe wheel and I wound
up vviih a car full of chimney, fn

the end, I had to learn the hard

way. but it was a lesson that

will slick with me forever

l-ver since that it seems

clear that anything will come lo

you with hard work, but no dif-

ficult task will be achieved

without making a few mistakes

on the way. and no one can ever

truly learn without being

taught first. I hope you feel the

same.

.Michael Husack is the

Editor in Chief of the

Massuchuselis Daily Collegian.

SUBMIT A LETTER OR OPINION

^i
editorJal@dailycollegian.com

413-545-3699 L̂etters to the Editor

113 Campus Center

Amherst. MA 01003

Andfew freeman

One of my first thoughts after

Sept. f 1 was that Americans

would violently retaliate

against Muslims and

Arabs in our country. I

found my,self surprised

al just how well Americans reacted

n true, there were isolated

instances of violence, and our gov-

ernment began to detain thousands

of Muslims suspected of ties to ter-

rorists. However, there was no sys-

tematic drive to demonize the

Muslim community as a whole,

which stands in stark contrast to

the treatment of the Japanese after

Pearl Harbor

In large part, this stems from

declarations by the government

and throughout society that distin-

guished between the terrorists and

ordinary Muslims, and that

affirmed the latter would not sup-

port the former The most promi-

nent statement was that of

President Bush: "Islam is a religion

of peace.' This analysis became

almost a consensus in the country.

It is inaccurate to discuss any

religion as one of peace.' The

nature of religion leads dirextly into

conflict n every religion holds that

its ideology excels all others. Anv

religion that dtx» not will ultimate-

ly lose its followers. Since your reli-

gion is ideologically superior to

another's, then you might reason-

ably think that you are- superior to

them, leading you to persecute

them. Persecution also occurs

when one religious group attempts

to suppress another that threatens

lo convert its followers. Religious

warfare often arises from such per-

secution, and most a-ligions per-

mitted such wars in the name of

preserving the faith.

Islam is no dilTereni — the

Book of jihad in the Hadith (say-

ings of Muhammad) details the

concept of a defensive war against

those who threaten the religion,

and extols the virtue of martyrdom

in such a war The prophet

Muhammad is quoted as saying

"Nobody who finds good from

Aflah (in the Here'after) would

wish to come back to this world,

even if he were given the whole

world, except the martyr

who, on scx'ing the superi-

ority of martyrdom, would

like lo come back to the

world and get killed again.'

Today, the world is filled with

The nature of reli-

gion leads directly

into the conflkrt and

every religkm hoMs

that its ideotogy

excells all others.

Any religkMi that

does not will ulti-

mately k>se its fol-

kiwers.

lihad. from Palestine and Israel to

the insurgencies of Iraq and

Afghanistan to the terrorist attacks

in London. These conflicts are

driven largely by modem Islamic

fundamentalism. Islamic funda-

mentalists like Usama Bin l^den

have taken jihad a step further.

arguing that violence is necessary

against both the soldiers and non-

combaianis of non-believers.

Moreover through the concept of

lakfir any Muslim who disagrees

with the fundamentalist is labeled a

non-believer and potential enemy.

Some claim thai, because of

iheir devialions from more convcTi-

tional Islam, fundamenialisis like

Usama bin l.aden can no longer be

considere'd Islamic. This is lukfir in

re-verse fi deviation from moderate

Islam is un-lslaniic. Lnli)nunately.

whether Usama and his ilk should

be considere'd Mamie is invlevani,

btxause there is widespread sup-

port for him ihroughtmi the

Muslim world

According to a luly 14 study of

seven Muslim nations by the Pew

Research Center, confidence in

Usama Bin l^den has declined

since 2003. Nevertheles:-, in live of

ihtjse countries, over 25 jieicenl of

those surveyed expressed "^oine" or

'a lot" of confidence in liin Eaden

lo "do the right thing' in world

affairs. In Pakistan, where Bin

I^den is sus|X'cted ol hidirig. Sf

jx-rcent had some or a lot of conii

dence in him; in Jordan, the |xt

centage was 60. Moieoven the

study did not encompass Saudi

Arabia, Syria. Iraq. Iran. Yemen or

any of ihe .Arabian emiiaies, ail of

which might show similai or high-

er levels of support lor Bin Laden.

The vast majority of the people

who showed conlidence in Bin

luKlen will not join leiTorist groups

like .M Oaeda. but the small |XT-

centage that dcx's is still a signifi-

cant number Mop.-over popular

approval lor terrorism makes it

more difficult for Muslim goveni-

menis lo act against it Iquiilly

revealing is the tins number ol

Muslim scholars who have come
out against terrorism. ITie I iqh

Council of North America only

recently issued a decree against ter-

rorism, joining the Islamic

Commission of Spain as ihe only

major Muslim clerical groups in

condemn Bin l.aden.

Extremists like L'sania Bin

luiden arc tK)t pariicula! to Isliim.

as ihe presence ol violent, reac-

tionary Christians in this country

attests. \\ hal differs is that millions

of ordinary Muslims approve of the

actions of violent Islamic lunda

menialisis This is a seiious prob-

lem nol only tot the West, but aKci

for .Muslims, who siand to suffer

the most from terrorism, as evi-

detKcd by the ihousands of Iraqi

civilians killed by suicide attacks It

is rx-cessarv lor moderate Muslims

lo conlront the voices of hale with

in iheir religion, rathei than pre

tending they are nol Muslim And

it is essential that we \meiicans

recogni/e that Islam, like all reli-

gions, can be a loree lor conflict as

well as peace.

.Andrew Ereenian is a Collegian

a>liimnisl

"Soup
STRAiNeR^'

Blair saw it coming but didn't care
"Why do they hate us'.'" Unfortunately, all discus

sions of the events in lA)ndon this summer

have invariably begun here; the result is a

flawed and largely trivial distussicm. spring-

ing as it does from the pre-sumption that the

.solution to terrorism can be found s*. lelv by

with "whv thev hate us."

we know it. And the best wav to lememK-r the v ictims

of teiTorism is to stop ihiise sinne cynical per-

lljLp Canppc sc>ns from exploiting these tragedies.

dealing

The problcin is we don't, even now, have much '>l

an idea who they' are (or were', when they were still

alive). Nor can we really say what molivaied them to

carry out these atrocities. And has democracy become

so pre'carious that we now fail to distinguish betwcvn

the public and the state'.'

Nitpicking aside, its also far loo narrow; what

about, for example, the failure of the British govern-

ment to prertect its citizens'.' Why does Tony Blair hate

Londoners so much that, not only will he m>t ride the

Tube, or even visit any of the sites where the bombs

went ofL but that he would let this happen to them'.'

It would be bad enough if Blair was simply incom-

petent, if he simply had no idea what was coming, hut

the awful truth is that the lYime Minister did know,

before ihe war

began, that he

would be incre'as-

ing the threat of

terrorism al home
and around the

world.

Despite warn-

ings from his own
intelligence agen-

cies announced on

the BBC in 2tH,)3

thai the threat

[posed by al Oaeda | would be heightened bv militan

action against Iraq,' Blair chose to go ahead and wage

the war anyway

Fhat's not lo say Blair wanted the K>mK.'rs to

strike; it is just that the safely ol his own jx-ople lakes

a backseat to other priorities.

The same is true in the United States, fn a March

2003 talk with re-porters. American Secre-iary of

Homeland Securily Tom Ridge eclnvd FBI seiitimeni.

declaring it "fairiy pa-diciable' slating tha; we can

anlicipiile more- noise in the system, motv threats,

because of a potential invasion."

Prior to that, in tXiober of 2002. the Diivctor of

the CIA said es.sentially the sjinx- thing, in a letter tu

Senator lk>h Graham of Florida that was printed in

pari in the New ^brk Times on Del. 4. 2lK'2.

One of the best ways to end lem)rism is to stop

electing irresponsible leaders wh(.> knowingly escalate

the thre-at. iml only to their own citizens bul no exag-

geralion in an age of nuclear weapons to existence as

One of the best ways to end terrorism is to

stop electing Irresponsible leaders who

knowingly escalate the threat, not only to

their own citizens but no exaggeration in

an age of nuclear weapons to existence as

we know it

^^^ In a democracy, il should be comiiK>n sense

thai we first pay attention to those matters

thai we have some ctintrol over namciv the actions ^1

leaders we elect.

As tor the terrorists, they should K' dealt with like

ihe muidere-rs that they are. Frankly. I don't care what

motivalc-d them to do what thev did. or what iIk'v

wantc-d K< :ichieve. I don't care whether they want the

British and Ai'X'rican amiies out ol Iraq, like ni;inv

here seem to assume, or il they want them to >.ui\ sv>

that they can keep on killing, which is jusi as likiK Is

the war now so thorougblv e\po.sed as a fraud, si' ohvi

ouslv gniunded on iranspaivnt falsehoods, ihat the

only justification lei: is thi.- (vncrse sort of reveise

psychology, lo stay the course' ji.si tci ;mger these nmi

derous thugs'.'

Please. If you ask me. the war in Iraq is just as

wrong even if no British or American citizens died,

lust as the sanctions in Iraq were wrong long K-lore

.Sept. II. 2001,

and just as ihe

I ondon bomb-
ings are utterly

unjusti liable fhe

killing (.if inniKvnl

civilians is always

a enme.

But. il it su

hapixns thai cer

lain (X'licies moti-

vated ihe

Kimbeis. ihc

answer is straighttorvvard. and is nioiei'vei ,in i'|x-n

secret, rerrorists aiv simply incapable of canying out

attacks without a biise of popular supi-nirt. Tenninate

unjust policies, enxle the base o\ suppi>rt anti deleat

leiTorisin.

'Tliere is no alteniative except to crush tln-in.

wn>te the etiilors ot the 1 ondi>n Financial limes

(hardly a liK-ial raj:i in May of 2W>. but to do iluit

successfully they must Iv separalcvl from iheir widen-

ing constiiuencv. l\it another way, while onlv might

destroy al-C)aeila. its expaniling supixMi basi- i.ni he

euKled only by piilicies Arabs .mJ Muslims see as jiisi.'

It's not terrorism that needs to Ix- appe.iscd hui ihe

general sentiment .imong the majority ol Muslims: n

climate of ivsentment that enables the violent minori-

ty.

If one caix's what the leiTorisis want (which I

don'lK the real wav to appc-ase that mimmlv would be

lo escalate the violence.

Mike S<inivs is a Collegian columnist.
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to hire

Lombardi's

750 Plan'

new
professors

By Dav in FoNSECA
l\)Ll tt.lAN Si AKF

The University ol Massachusetts

will embark this semester upon a

five-year plan lu add 250 faLulty

members with more than $5 million

from the Commonwealth, according

to UMass Chancellor lohn

l.ombardi.

The "250 in live' plan is the

University's solution to retain its

stature as a nationally competitive

public research university by hiring

250 faculty members within five

years.

"The 250 plan is simply a state-

ment of what UMass Amherst needs

to do to bring its faculty strength up

to a level of competitive institu-

tions, both in terms of its leaching

power and in terms of its research

power." said Lombardi.

While Lombardi commended
current faculty lor their teaching

and research efforts, he said more
were needed to keep UMass com-
petitive. "While we are doing very

well meeting our teaching obliga-

tions, and while our faculty are

remarkably productive in their

research, we just do not have

enough of them to compete effec-

tively." said Lombardi.

A study conducted in 2004 by the

Massachusetts Society of Professors

shows that the number of tenure

track professors has decreased from

I . II 3 in 1 ^W to 874 in 2005. With

a limited number of tenure track

professors on staff, over 40 percent

of teaching was conducted by con-

tingent workers last year at UMass.

According to Lombardi. the lack

of faculty effects more than course

selection and class size, it also lim-

its the research capabilities of

UMass.
Adding more faculty members to

UMass has been a priority of

Lombardi's throughout his tenure at

UMass. He says the 250 in Five plan

finally lays out a series of achievable

steps toward that goal.

"The 250 plan provides a clear

See 2S0 PLAN on page A9

Town examining land

use near Olympia Drive
By ALANA MtLANSt)N

(.'OLLH.IAN SlAhK

The town of Amherst has hired a land-

scape architecture firm to survey the prop-

erty on Olympia Drive thai was rczoned

from fraternity residence to neighborhood

residence land earlier this year

The Berkshire Design Group, Inc..

located in Northampton, will be complet-

ing a feasibility study over the coming
months, according lo Anihersi Planning

Board Interim Planning Director Jonathan

Tucker. A company of landscape architects,

civil engineers, and land surveyors, the

Berkshire Design Group, will study the

land in order to designate wetlands and
determine its "constraints and possibilities'

for future use.

We're currently only looking at the

land and what can be done physically

there.' Tucker said, noting that no specillc

plans have been made for the land as of

yet.

The 27.59 acre lot located on the east

end of Olympia Drive, close to the

University of Massachusetts Admissions

Office. Signia Phi Hpsilon fraternity, and
Chi Omega sorority, was rezoned by a

unanimous vote on Article 18 of the

Planning Board at the spring Town
Meeting on May 2 This decision changed
the designated use of the land from frater-

nity residence to neighborhood residence,

leaving it open for assessment of possible

use.

The property was seized by the town of

Amherst through cniineni domain lo be

used partly lor pernianeni conservation

land and partly for affordable housing. It is

currently being managed only as ci>nscrvu-

tion land.

The Zoning Subcommittee unaniniously

urged the Board to support ihc rczoning

because they realized that a portion of the

property had unintentionally been put into

conservation status, when lis original des-

ignation was for affordable housing, said

Amherst Planning Board chair Paul

Bobrowski. This mistake needed to be cor-

rected in order to expedite any possible

future plans for housing on the site.

There has been much talk uNcr what the

land could be used for in the past, but no
action was ever taken. The University and
the town di.scussed creating affordable

housing geared towards UMass students un

several occasions, but no definite plan was
ever made and ihe issue had fallen by the

wayside until recently.

While Amherst does have great need lor

more affordable and low income housing,

the town may also need to consider the

relationship between the tenants o\ bolh

the fraternity housing and the affordable

housing if they are to coexist on Olympia
Drive in the future.

Should a contractor express an inleresi

in developing the land once ihe Berkshire

Design Group has finished assessing the

See LAND on page A9

Hobart community
split over land usage

By Al-ANA MhLANSDN
Ca)LLi;i.ian Si ah

Residents of Hobart Lane and
Rolling Ridge Road in North Amherst
are having mixed leelings over whai
should be done with the land be-tween

their strcvts.

In tact, most residents are against

the prop(.)sed plan to build a 250 unit

apartment complex on the 14.4 acre

plot of land located between these ivvo

dead end roads.

"I don't think it should be used for

htmsing." says Melanie fall, an inhabi-

lani of Rolling Ridge Road for the past

three \car>;. "It would wreak haviK' in

the irallic piiiiems."

"11 they build anything down there,

there's no way to deal \sith ihe Iralllc il

will cause. It would be lemble lor this

community, with all ol the small chil-

dren." fall said. ""People spc-ed through

hea' as ii is."

fall is not the I'niy one who feels this

way. When residents ftmnd out that the

cunent owner of the property, the New
Genesis foundation. Inc.. planned to

sell the land lo a J'exas developer who
w ished lo construct a new housing clus

ter mainly for college students, they

became worried that the projcvt would

cause the connection of their streel>- lo

btvome more dangerou>-

This wiHild ca'aie a lhrc>ugh i"oad

connecting North and luist Pleasant

Siicvts, making il a heavily traveled

short cut ihal would increase Irallic

through these neighborhoods. They

banded logeiher and petitioned the

Tow II Meeting to create a land use .study

coniiniilce.

Ihe Ad Hoc Conimitlee on North

Amhersi I.and, comixtsed of six town

residents and live representatives from

kivvn hoiirds and ciHiiniiiiees. has ten

weeks lo research ihe history of the

land, deicnniiic the lanil value and its

"highcsi and besi use.' and propose a

possible plan of action. They are sched-

uled to submit a re|X)rl of iheir findings

al the fall lown Meeting in NovcmK'r
The land. aKo kixivvn as 'ihe Locus.'

was acquired by ihe New Genesis

loundaiion. a religious lum-profit

organizaiitm. in I ehmai> 1 942 with the

inieniion ol huikling a new church. ITie

Ikipe Comnuiniiv Church would

replace I heir evisiing church on Gaylord

Sircvt in ,\mherst.

After M.'veral propc'iiy kmndary dis-

putes with neighfKus on b«.>lh roads,

and a couple ol trips lo court, il was

decidetl ihai ihe Massachusc'tls liind

Coui I wKuid iiile on the issues at a later

date. Nothing was done with the land

until New Genesis enlered into an

Option Contract with |PI fVvelopment

Services. I. .P. ot Irving, lexas.

Lnder this conlr-acl. |PI has the right

See HOBART on page A9

Professor uses sign language to teacb students
By Matt Hoffman

C'oLLtf.lAN StaH-

While many people think of

sign language as a tool used to

aid people with a disability, a

University of Massachusetts

professor proves that this sys-

tem of hand motions is a ben-

eficial tool to teach science n

even amongst the hearing

world.

Michele Cooke, a geology

professor, uses sign language

to describe the visual elements

of her geological studies to

students. The focus of her

research deals with harth's

natural features that cause

fault lines that create devas-

tating earthquakes to emerge.

"By using a spatial lan-

guage, the student is more eas-

ily able lo imagine the topics

in three-dimensions,' Cooke
says.

In this field, she says the

written word lacks in descrip-

tion capabilities, luckily, sign

language has a competitive

edge and fills the role.

Cooke has a moderate-lo-

severe degree hearing loss,

which she acquired when she

was an infant.

In her classes. Cooke does

not just use sign language, and

while she sometimes asks her

students to speak up. she is

able to participate fully in

class with her ability to read

lips, which she enjoys.

The students adapt very

quickly to the classroom

style.'

However, throughout her
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research and one-on-one inter-

actions with students, Cooke
learned that il is often much
easier to describe her work
using hand motions. In addi-

tion, signing is a faster lorm ol

communication than talking.

"Spoken language has

redundancies so that you can

be assured i>f understanding

the meaning, even it a part ol

the sentence is missed," said

Cooke.

However, the grammar of

sign language does nol allow

for articles or 'lo be' verbs.

Hence, the amount ol vocabu-

lary needed is significantly

lowered in the case of signing.

Although Cooke finds sign

language an efficieni fiirm ol

communication, she notes that

on a trip to Lngland she

"couldn't u)ijdyr^t>ind what the

other people.' vve re signing."

This difUcnlty was due to

the fact that, just as there are

multiple spoken languages,

many spoken languages corre-

spond to a different form ol

sign language, lust as there are

cognates in written vocabu-

lary, American Sign Language
is more similar to Lrench Sign

Language than to British Sign

Language.

Using sign language allows

an individual to gain a peek at

deaf culture. VVhile not all

people with hearing disabili-

ties consider themselves part

of "deaf culture," or even dis-

abled, manv deal children go

to speciali/cd boarding
schools and also lo the world

renowned Gallaudet Univers

iiy in Washington DC. Deal

clubs and restaurants also

exist in manv metropolitan

areas.

In addition, deaf culture

encompasses more pei>ple

than just ihe hard-of-hearing.

Some yi>ungsiers are born inio

a family in which bolh parents

are deaf, and grow up speak-

ing sign language, the same
way a child would grow up
bilingually in an American
home where another language

was also spoken.

"They're part of the onion,

"

Cooke explains.

Someone who lives in bolh

worlds —the hearing .ngrld

and the wurld of sign language

—are part of one ol the inner

or outer layers of the onion

that comprises deaf culture,

she explains.

Sign Language was discov-

ered by a I rench priest in the

I700's. As he walked through

the slums of Paris, he came
upon two deaf sisters who
were using hand signals lo

communicate. Ihe priesi

noticed that this form of com-
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Professor Michele Cinikc

municalion was a viable lan-

guage, with grammar and

structure, and he helped lo

luriher develop the system.

His work opened the world to

the hiirJ-of hearing, as it was
previously ihought that those

who could not hear would
n.'ver become participatory

members of society.

lor those interested in

gaining a more intimate

knowledge ol sign language,

all siudenls are invited to join

an already -established group
that meets in the Blue Wall of

ihe I Mass Campus Center

once a week. Ihev encourage

anvone interested lo look for

livers lor liulher information.

Call 545 1864 and

speaif to Sam,

NicJf, or tauren

to get more info about

[lecoming part of the

largest daily college

newsapaper in New

Lngland.
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Cost overruns impede dorm constmction New murder clues
By Sara-Mr;an Walsh

C!x)LLK(.iAN Staff

While the University of

Massachusetts broke ground this

summer to build more domiitories

near the Sylvan Residential Area, it

cancelled plans to build more stu-

dent housing near the Orchard Hill

Residential Area.

The UMass I lousing Office says

the plans to build additional stu-

dent housing near Orchard ffill

wei^e scrapp«xl due to the iskyrock-

cting^ costs of construction materi-

als.

UMass put forth an $85 million

proposal to build new domiitories

for over 1 ,500 students in both res-

idential areas last year Since the

plan was approved, inllation in the

costs of both stcvl and oil have

brought the price up to an estimat-

ed $90 million for just the first

phase. This brings the total cost to

almost $ 1 0,500 for each of the 8b4

beds being built, which is still only

about half the original number
planned for.

As a result of the cost overruns,

UMass says the second phase of the

project had to be cancelled. If

"Phase Two" were completed, two

new buildings would have been

built on the wooded slope of

Orchard Hill.

To keep costs from rising any

further and keep the project costs

down, building in Sylvan was put

on the "fast track." The ground was

broken this summer, before the

final details of construction were

even planned.

"The contractors are going

egreat gunsi up there, and weire

going to keep moving as fast as we

can." said lames Cahill, director of

facilities planning.

The construction of phase one,

near Sylvan, is the first set of dor-

mitories to be built on the UMass
campus in over 20 years.

Eastman Lane and North

Pleasant Stiieet will border the new
dormitories. The project plans to

bring four new buildings of five

floors each, for a total of roughly

400,000 square feet of new hous-

ing. The dorms will be built suite

style, with each suite made up of

four single apartments, a shared liv-

ing room and kitchenette. There are

also new pathways and 201 new
parking spaces being built to

accompany the dorms.

lit will be the fastest, the quick-

est we have ever built anything on
this campus. Its already under con-

struction. Our goal is still to com-

plete the 864 beds in phase one by

September 2006,i said Cahill.

Students returning to their resi-

dences in Sylvan need to expect a

few changes due to the construc-

tion.

"We're doing our best to keep

the dust down, but noise will

occur," said Cahill.

Contractors will be starting con-

struction each morning at 7 a.m.

Students in the buildings closest to

the construction site can expect the

noises of operating machineiy and

work crews, especially in the early

construction phases.

"I imagine there are going to be

some people aggravated by this,

particularly eariy in the morning,

but we need to get this done," said

Cahill.

On top of noise disruptions,

some old familiar pathways and

parking spots are now within the

construction area. New pathways

and new lighting are expected to be

complete before Labor Day move-

in period.

"If people can just bear with us.

its onlv going to be a year" said

CahilL'

250 Plan' announced Committee to look

at options for land250 PUN from page A8

expression of how many facul-

ty we need and why. It sets out

a time line for achieving that

growth, which is essential for

our continued success, and it

gives our friends in the legisla-

ture a reference point for the

discussion.' l.ombardi said.

'Since the state now has some
revenue to spend, the 250 plan

provides them with a road map
for improving the institution.

The plan would call for

about $130,000 for every new
professor added, and states

that increasing the budget by

$30 million over the next five

years is the most realistic way
of paying for the required fac-

ulty additions.

Lombardi expects that as

Massachusetts financial situa-

tion improves, their invest-

ment in the 250 in five plan

will also increase.

"The legislature has

approved a budget for this

coming year that provides a

first installment on the 250

plan, something on the order

of five to six million," said

Lombardi. "We expect that as

the fiscal situation of the state

improves, next year will be

even better

UMass Faculty Senate sec-

retary Ernie May said the 250

in Five plan offers a sign of

progress for a faculty whose
efforts may have stalled in

recent years due to budget

restrictions.

May added that the addition

of more faculty members
would also help the University

evolve by encouraging compe-

tition between departments.

HOBART from page A8

to purchase the land up until

January 26. 2007. However. FPI

withdrew their request for a pres-

entation to the Select Board at

their August 22 meeting, in order

to wait and hear what the land use

committee recommends, and to

'meet with the neighbors and other

interested parties to try to incorpo-

rate their concerns into our plans.'

IP! would like to design a lower-

density version of the original proj-

ect, in the hopes of making it more

acceptable to the community.

Although the overwhelming

majority of residents are upset

about the project, not all feel the

same way leanne Ryan, who
moved to Rolling Ridge Road from

Brooklyn. N.Y., three years ago.

wants to see the land used in a

manner that is beneficial to every-

one involved.

I don't want to see this become

a simple eus versus them' situa-

tion.' Ryan said, mentioning that

she did not want to be grouped in

with those who oppose construc-

tion on the site. "No one's going to

get exactly what they want in this

situation, but I think it's possible to

reach a reasoiwble compromise,

something that makes sense for

everyone.'

The land ase study committee

will be holding public hearings

throughout their study of the

Ivocus so that concerned residents

can voice their opinions over what

should be done with the land.

SUUIJVAN from page Al

few minutes later

While seeking the saliva sample

from lohnston in hopes it will pro-

vide DNA evidence. First Assistant

District Attorney Renee L. Steese

indicated a trail of blood that

stretched from the crime scene to

Johnston's home in Westfield.

Steese told ludge Bertha D.

losephson that investigators recov-

ered blood samples from the back

of the Hadley police cruiser in

which lohnston was sitting, inside

his Lincoln Continental and on his

clothes.

Reports also indicate a rille

belonging to lohnston was recov-

ered in the woods near the Aqua

Vitae restaurant.

Around 4 a.m. the morning of

Dec. 7, lohnston telephoned his

parents and told them he shot

someone. Bruce and loan lohnston

immediately rushed to their son's

apartment on Southwick Rd. and

called police.

According to Rolling Stone

magazine, Johnston punched

Westfield Police Det. David

Ragazzin in the head when he and

another vietective tried to take him

into custody After his arrest, he

was committed to a psychiatric

hospital, the Noble Hospital of

Westfield.

Steese says a hospital techni-

cian found blood on lohnston's

hands and fingernails.

Since lohnston began his incar-

ceration at the fiampshire Countv

House of Correction in

Northampton, he has been accused

of assaulting two inmates. His

attorney. Alexander Nappan dis-

misses the incidents.

"|He's| having a difficult time

adjusting to jailhouse life." Napp)an

1

David fc. Sullivan

told Rolling Stone.

lohnston most receiilly attcixkd

school at VVcNllield Slate College,

but alsc) studied loi a lime al the

Univcrsitv of Hawaii. I riends c>l

lohnston say he goi heavily

involved in drugs and pai lying

while he aliendcd scIkkiI iheiv. I le

repcirlcdiv relumed hack lo

\las>achuscils noliccahlv iliinnci.

friends siiy that as he got deeply

invc)lved in drugs, he turned into a

loose cannon, lie vva-" supjx>si.tlK

escorted out ol a Westlield hiir

after threatening a paiixMi with a

gun. In another in>iance. he

allegedly shot a gun al a bird after

it defecated on his car.

Sullivan had a harder life ihan

lohnston. friends s^iv. hui accom-

plished more in <clioi'l. vvi'rk aikl

rc-lationships. He had a giiilriend

for a lew months Ivkirc lii^ ilealli

he always had As and Ks in sclu*)!

and he often worked 1 2-hour >hill^

as a house painter alter hi^ l.iilicr

suffered a serious injun and tould

no longer work.

lohnston claims he was on

.steroids when he ^ht't Sullivan.

This will most likclv he ilie center

of his defense when he lace^ iiial

300 students forced to live in local hotels

Amherst examii^es

land near Sig Ep

DMMS from page Al

Roughly 2.400 juniors and

seniors who met their housing

deadlines will be able to remain

living on campus.

16 percent of the freshman

class will receive temporary

housing arrangements when the

fall semester begins. Of the 641

freshmen receiving temporary

housing. 401 will live in resi-

dence hall lounges and 2W will

stay in nearby hotels.

Last year. 570 temporary beds

were created and 176 of them

were in hotels.

Hotel rooms have been rented

at the Campus Center hotel. The

Lodge and Howard lohnsonis.

Students housed in the hotels can

generally expect to be live there

for three to four weeks.

UMass Amherst News Office

spokesman Patrick |. Callahan

hopes that the on-campus hous-

ing situation isn't as bad as il

looks.

To further help with these

anticipated housing problems,

the University has put out a spe-

cial offer to students who cur-

rently reside on campus but live

within 40 miles of home. This

commuter package will offer

them a $750 rebate on spring

semester housing, a free parking

permit, and a guaranteed on

campus housing assignment for

next semester.

The University needs to hear

back from those who have can-

celled their housing, are not

intending on showing up. those

freshman who leave and those

taking advantage of its deals

before being able to place every-

one in a dorm ol their own.

LAND from page A8

property, all construction plans

will have to be approved by the

town. The new housing, if and

when it is built, will be aimed at

college students, which includes

graduate students with children

who may also move into the

housing cluster

When asked about the possi-

ble consequences ol placing

these two greatly varying ivpe^

of residencies in such close

proximity. Tucker ^aid. A lot of

it has lo do Willi how it gel-

designed
'

"Potential conflicts can he

overcome by design and place

menl." he said, adding thai the

property assessment will laki.

these factors jnu' consldcuiiii'ii

AUBUCHON
HARDWARE

fou HardwareS(or€'.com

coNvrwirNTiy toc^Trp ^T tmc Campus 9UZa

4kPMr$xvr HOOK)

CONCRftr 9L0CKt

Kry coptrs

rXTfN^XON

y
Give us a call (413) 256-3000

or check us out on the web at

www.hardwarestore.com

HOT BODY CONTEST

EwnTlursiiaiiNiglit

IS^CdlegeNiiiM

I Weekly $100.00 tor lop Male/$100.00 for Top Femole

GKANO PIIZE: $500.00 cosh I loads of Piizei

tor lop Mole ofKl lop Female

I Cover Charge: 18+ witfi Colege ID $10.00 / 2U $5.00

hiiliylli|liis@f10/2{

$100.00 weekly prize

GRAND PRIZE -$500.00

9:00 pm unlil Midnight

Now Hiring: Bartenders, Waitslalf, Promtions and Security Staff

10 steams Square - Springfield. MA 01 103 - (413) 827-9000 - www.RahSpringfield.com

(ri^'}iA!Ry>

{Ml
Honey Brown $2 pint / $6.50 pitcher

Molson $2 pint / $6.50 pitcher

INTRODUCIHO THE MONDAY NiGHT

FREE FOOD BUFFET AND RAFFLE !

Starls at halftime and goes 'til closing

Great Pizza Menu and Munchies!

Served 'til iVIidnigtit, every nigtit!

$2.00 Off

Any Large Pizza

Eat in or take out

exp. 12/31/05

r
i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

$1.00 OFF
Any Small

Pizza ;

Eat in or take out •

exp. 12/31/05 !

The
Harp

Pumon

Light n

North f »»*t

Oitnrt

The Harp Sunderland Rd. & Cowls Rd No Amherst. Mf\ 413 548.6900
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GEO, UM doing

okay for now
GEO trom page A4

ol UMass tu demand a fair con-

tract Ironi the Univcrsi(>. ITic

large cruwd ii the biggest at a

LMa.s.'i rall> protest in years n

marched through various cross-

walks on Nonh Pleasant St. and

Massachusetts Ave. bringing tral-

lic tu a stiiiidstill. The marchers

walked thiough the Whitmure
Administration building and

delivered several hundred letters

u> C"huncellc>r |ohn l.ombardi in

•upport ol C'lFO'^ demands.

CiFU ollicials also co-spc>n-

Norcd a shutdown ol UMass
\mherst campus classes April 22.

imd threatened to picket UMass
I'resideni lack Wilson's inaugura-

tion, in iront ol U.S. Sen. Ted

Kennedv tO. \lass.1. earlier this

vcai.

The coiuia«.l dispule^ stem

Irom the attempts of UMass offi-

cials to lovser GHO wages and

raise the ciisi> o\ healthcare and

childcare

.Accordiiij; to led Muri. \ ice

Predisent of Gl-O. The Ek>ston

Globe and other publications

have aported lecently, that there

has been a dramatic decline in

tenured-track tacultv memK-rs at

UMa^s

"As there are less and less

lenured-tiack faculty. the

University looks towards other

groups to pertomi to carry out the

laboi, such as adjunct laculty

members and graduate student

employees. So if they can pay us

less it saves them linanciallv." said

Murr "And these cuts have noth-

ing to do with the state-wide

budget cuts. Our research shows

they can afford to pay us fair

wages, ihev can aftord to give us

free healthcare, and they can

afford to give us affi>rdable child-

care."

In the nev^ agreement, all

C\>ntinuing Kducaiion wage scales

will be increased by live pt.'rceni

beginning in fall of 2U05 and by

lour percent in the fall ol 2006.

GE'.O member stifx-nds will have

an annual inciease of two percent.

GtO's Health and Welfare

funds will now cover the costs ol

everyone at the two lowest

income levels so that they experi-

ence a childcare cost ol SO.

Current advertised rates ol $0 and

SI increase to $1 and $2 p<.r hour.

Health and Welfare funds will

maintain those who currently pay

nothing and leduce costs for those

who cunentlv pay SI per hour to

So.

UMass vanity plates take the street
VANITY PLATES from page A1

"Summer is a slow time. We
feel very sure that once all the

students are back and everyone

is back to our normal lives.

things will pick up.' Geso said.

A law passed in the

Massachusetts Legislature in

2002 that allowed UMass to

create these special plates.

Before 2002, only the

Environmental Trust P und. oth-

erwise recognized bv the whale

tail plate, and Child Care

Quality fund were allowed to

have special plates with excep-

tions made for the Olympics

and September 1 1th Fund.

After the new law was

passed, the Legislature opened

up the law for several new char-

ities, including the Red Sox

jimmy Fund and the UMass
Scholarship I und lor their ben-

efit license plates. Currently the

most popular special plate is

the new New 1 ngland Patriots

license plate, according to

Phillys Burk of the Registry of

Motor Vehicles, who has been

working with UMass on the

license plates since May.

The question on everyone's

minds: Once the UMass plates

go into production, will they

become the most popular'.'

"We'd like to see twenty or

thirty thousand plates." Geso
said, but that's not the goal. She
would be happy to see "as many
as we can get."

Citing that many state uni-

versities also have similar

license plates in their own stale.

Geso believes that this will be a

success, if not the most popu-

lar. But. to her. there is more to

it than just money.

"Pride." Geso said. "It's a

great way for alumni, students,

faculty, and staff to feel pride.

It's visibility (for UMass)."

First, however, the Alumni
Association must collect signa-

tures and checks for the first

1.500 plates. They are taking

orders for numbers 101

through l.bOO via a download-

able form from their website, or

an application available in the

office located in Memorial Hall.

Once 1.500 are in. the Rcgistrv

of Motor Vehicles will take over

the selling. Meanwhile, the

.Mumni Association will auc-

tion off numbers one through

100 and graduation years start-

ing from 1440, and of course.

year 1863. The date of the auc-

tion has yet to be set.

According to Geso. the

other UMass campuses do not

have plans in the works for

their own license plate. If thev

were to create one. they would
be able to change the logo but

the UM would stay the same.

Are there more license

plates in the works for UMass
Alumni and friends in other

states'.' Once we get the

Commonwealth plate rolling,

we might explore other alumni

plates." Geso said. But. "our

focus right now is getting the

1.500.'

II you Ol someone you know
is interested in these new

plates, make sure to download

an application or pick one up

at the .Mumni Association

office. Or, if you prefer to

sport UM-1863 on your car.

watch out for the license plate

auction.

Gov. Romney vows to give UMass funds
By Dan O'BRibN

( 1)1 IK.IAN ."^lAH-

Hundreds of students rallied last vear in support of Ki^ttinK the

proposed CJEO contracts approved.

Massachusetts Governor Mitt

Romney made a stop at the

University of Massachusetts School

of Management .Aug. 22 to discuss

the importance of science and

mathematics programs and to

announce how S80 million in state

funding would be implemented to

the University. The formal discus-

sion included Romney, several

school officials and members of the

press.

Gov. Mitt Romney (R, Mass.)

.said there i- a S400 million surplus

in the state's budget for the 2005-

2006 fiscal year and would like to

scv S80 million of that money to go

UMass .Amherst. The proposal,

which was announced in his

"Capital Plan" luly 14. is pc-nding

approval by the state legislature.

Of the S80 million, S20 million

wiHjld fund the construction of an

integrated science building and

SbO million would fund a new

Physical Plant.

UMass Prcsident lack Wilson

and UMass Amherst Chancellor

lohn l.ombardi both expressed

support tor the proposal.

The Area's Best Fitness & Health Club

Ultimate
Located in the Stop & Shop Plaza

on Route 9

ffness
yf HEALTHAND RTf^ESS CENTER

For more information call

253-7571

Full Aerobics
Program

Included ivith
Membership:
-Kip hop and core train-
ing
-Yoga, Piiates
-And Many More

•Nutritional Consultation
•Tanning
•Sauna
•Juice Bar &
Supplements
•Personal Training

Over 20 pieces of
cardio including...

• IVeadmilis

• Bikes

• Crosstrainers

• Free weight and cir-
cuit traning equip-
ment

NO ENROLLMENT FEE!
Now offering Aerobics

only membersliips

One of Romney s main con-

cerns is keeping Massachusetts

competitive in the science and

technological sectors, which he

believes is the coa- to the state's

economy.

"Our advantage is waning as

companies from .Asia move into

this area." Romney said. "Asian

countries have five times more
engincvring graduates than we do."

RomtK-y also e\pa-ssc"d interest

in fonning partnerships between

state universities and private com-
panies. He hoped to form ways for

private industries to help supply

rest)urces to universities, while the

universities could help pa)vide a

future job force.

Many of Romney's statements

were echoed by UMass faculty

members who attended the event,

including microbiology professor

IXa'k l.ovley. who explained that

one of his a'cent discoveries came
out of a UMass laboratory.

l.ovley and his fellow

researchers discovereu that

microorganisms can be converted

into electricity.

Biology professor Brian

O'Connor explained that many
undergraduate pre-medical stu-

dents often do not fulfill their goals

of going to medical school. Instead,

they go into fields such as laborato-

ry research and engineering

through companies in

Massachusetts.

He agrcvs with Romney's point

that it's important to keep these

types of students within Mass. to

help the economy.

I'A\> 'HRI^^4/^^X.LhilAN

Gov. Mitt Romney visited UMass with hopes to see about $80

million go to the schtHtl.

.Another key point Romney
made at the event is the importance

for schools to have highei stan-

dards for teaching mathematics

and scicTices. He cited the manda-

tory Massachusetts Compa'hensive

Assesment System (MCAS) tests,

which only tests tenth gradejj on

eighth grade-level mathematioR.

We have to do bt-tler.' said

l.ombardi in a subtle tone in

response to Ronmey's MCAS com-

ment.

"We have enough Inglish and

liberal arts majors." vaid Romney.

who was an Knglish major himself.

"Our jobs in Massachusetts

increasingly benelit front science

and math skills."

Romncv alsci claimed 4) per-

cent ol all middle school math and

science teachers never rcxeived a

degicv in the fields that they now
teach.

"they're teaching their students

not to go into these field*-."

Romncv said.

Romney says afxive all his

plans, he scvks advice fR>m faculty

itiemhers at UMass for the best

way to achieve his goals.

"I come here tii lind what we
need to d«.i better in tenns of high-

er education." stiid RomiKV.

New library director announced
Gerald Schafer is tfie new direc-

tor of libraries at the University of

Massachusetts Amherst, ending a

national search for a pemianent

director.

Schafer was appointed by

Charlena M. Seymour, provost and

senior vice chancellor for academic

affairs at UMass.

Promotc"d from within, Schafer

began working for the UMass
library system in 2000, acting as

cvwrdinator of collection develop-

ment.

This postion had Schafer work-

ing closely with the library director

to control expenditures as the

library faced cut backs beginning

in the fall of 2001. Schafer was

promoted in 2002 to associate

director for content acquisions

and access, a position that

required Schafer to oversee

numerous facets of the library's

operations including acquisitions,

circulation, reserves and web
development

Schafer has served as interim

director since lanuary 2004.

jay Schafer has worked in var-

ious key roles within the library

and knows its internal workings.'

Seymour said. 'He also has the

enthusiastic support of his staff,

along with the necessary manage-

ment skills and vision to bring our

libraries back from a period

marked by budget restiaints and

staff reductions."

Schafer has said that he is

"honored" by the support has

received trom the library staff

during the selection process and

indicated that the decision to

bring hiin on as the permanent

director of libraries at UMass
will allow him toct)ntinue trans-

fomiativc measures he began as

interim director

Schaler has already reorganized

departmental managment proce-

duies in the UMass library, creating

an environment that relies on a

centralized ^talf council and the

shared governance among depart-

mental managers and administra-

tors.

Schaler has alsc) launched a

three-year strategic-action plan

aimed at promoting the library's

diversity and maintaining a high

level or qualiiv of the library sys-

tem's service.

Schaler, who has worked in

libraries across the country since

I ^7 1 . earned his bachelor's degree

in hnglish at the University of

Texas at |-l I'aso in 147 1 and com-

pleted his master's degree in librar-

ianship from the University of

Denver in 1473.

—Mike DiNatale
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ON SALE FRI. SEPTEMBER 9 AT NOON
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MULLINS CENTER

University of Massachusetts Amherst

Tickets available at Mullins Center Box Office, online at ticketmaster.com,

by phone at (413) 733-2500 or at all TicketMaster outlets.
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LJO>XRL<3/AvF ESTTy^-TES
28 RIVER ROAD. SUNDERLAND, MA O I37S

PH: 4 I 3-06 5-38 56/FAX 4 13665-3590

E.-MAIL- SUGARLOAF_ESTATES@ASPENSOUARE.COM

VISIT US AT: WWW SUGARLOAFESTATES.COM

Deluxe 2 Bedroom Apartment Homes''^
• FREE High-Speed Internet

• FREE Basic and Extended Cable
• Plenty of FREE On-Site Parking

• Pool, Volleyball,

Basketball,

Picnic Areas

• On-Site Storage

Facilities

• Minutes from

UMass
• On FREE PVTA Busline

Move-In

Special

Going On

NOW!

Aspen Chase §Z^ii^

Alpine C o III III o II s
A'AR-VIKNT HOMFS

1 33 B*lch*n»vm Roa<l, Rt« 9, Aa^«rst, MA 01 002

Ph 413-2S6-0741/Pax 413-256-3065

E-oiail alpow coinaionx<^Mp«r\tqu»« coai/3spen_clut*@Mp«nsquai*.coai

Vkitw at yrwwalpmfcoirunom coai/asp*nclus«4partawnn cooi

cnrr

ONE
yfji^'>

EASjr ^
PAVMCNT g;

MONTKb^'

Aspen Chase
• Featuring 1 & 2 bedroom apartment

homes
• Spacious floorplans

• Wall-to-wall carpeting

• Redesigned kitchens

& bathrooms
• All utilities included

(heat, hot water & electric)

•All extras included (High Speed
Internet Access & Cable)

Alpine Commons
• Spacious 4-bedroom apartment

houses
• Two full baths

• New fully applianced kitchen

• Wall-to-Wall Carpeting

• All utilities included (heat, hot water,

electric & central A.C.)

• All extras included (High-Speed

Internet Access, Basic Phone & Cable)

Move-In Special!

FREE

Entertainment

System

NOTES FROM THE BURSAR

—If you do not want to wait in line to

pick up a refund check, sign up for

Excess Express and have your refund

deposited directly into your bank
account. It's easy to do, log on to

SPIRE and enter your bank informa-

tion. Check out our website at

www.umass.edu/bursar for more
details on Excess Express

—Methods of payment - Did you

know that you can pay your bursar

bill on line or by credit card? If you

would like additional information

about alternative methods of pay-

ment, go to www.afford.com or call

1-888-216-4258.

—Who is receiving your Bursar bill? If

you want to avoid the bursar bills

being sent to your dorm and want all

of your Bursar bills to be sent to your

permanent address, log into SPIRE,

(http://spire.umass.edu), navigate to

the Personal Portfolio options and

simply add a new address and select

bill as the address type.

—Are you waiving the student Health

Insurance? If you are waiving the stu-

dent Health Insurance, log into

www.chickering.com. Student Health

insurance needs to be waived each

year. Keep the confirmation that you

will receive from Health Services for

your records.

—Don't forget, you have access to

your bill at all times through SPIRE. It is

your responsibility to nnonitor your bill

and to pay close attention to any

messages that you may receive on

SPIRE. If you have any questions

regarding your Bursar bill, please con-

tact our office at 413- 545-2368. Our

Teller office hours are Monday

through Friday 9:00am-4:00pm and

our Customer Service Center is open

Monday through Friday 9:00am-

5:00pm.

Have a great sennester!

Bursar Staff

Z\)t iWagsiacljuSetts! ©ailp Collegian
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Jcmband lovers

flock to Bonnoroo

By J ANA Katz
CuLLElllAN fTAFF

"Bonnaroo is simply a music fcstivuL" said

)ARBOY. "And in those two words," he contin-

"music is indefinable. For me. Bonnaroo is

|an opporiunit>
.'

Like a sensory bultet. Bonnaroo offered an

endless variety of hcsh hoi experiences. From

le 19 to 21, W UOO people gathered under

Tennessee skies just southea.st of Manchester for

2005 Bonnaroo Music and Arts festival, cre-

Iting the sixth largest city in the state. Over 100

lusicdl acts played from just before noon into

wee morning hours oath night. An arcade, a

ftfting cage, a comedy tent, and an air-condi-

Itioned movie tent created constant reverie in the

|tcmporary town.

Music scene i».(>n^ in a variety of genres per

Ifonncd next to nameless musicians. Dave

JMathews Band and Widespread Panic headlined

Ithe festival weekend. Acts like lohn Prine and

loid Crow Medicine Show served up heaping piles

3f finger-picking blucgiass with a side of agree-

le harmonies. Jurassic 5's radiating beat,<!

Ireached the ^win^;^ on the playground and left

them grooving together. Trey Anastasio's late

set included the Hassidic Reggae superstar,

iMatisyahu.

Australian native, Xavier Rudd. a festival new

Icomcr. left an iniinidtc crowd of loyal hillowers

land curious onlookers mesmeri/.cd after a brief

Iset at the Sonic Stage. Sponsored by XM Radio,

Sonic Stage provided attendees with an

jopportunity to catch big names perform brief sets

jin a small setting. Visually Rudd is ;!•< original as

he sounds; he plays with three yadakis (the iradi-

itional name for a didperidoo, according to Rudd).

iHis solos on the yadaki burst into each song like

Irhythmic thunder; they are both stunning and

linvigorating. His .signature upbeat timbre and

llively melodies compliment his pensive lyrics in

Isongsoff his latest album. Soliu e In ' l.ti .Mc B

Ihe sang, 'Time and time we see these acts against

Ihumanitv/ each for each and each will bleed/

See BONNAROO on page B8
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Ozzfest

returns

By Patrick Rennick
QlLLfOlAN Si AFF

On July 15, 2005. the sweltering heat oi a New

England summer sun set the scene for the annual

sonic inferno known as the Ozzfest. A sold-out

crowd of mefal-heads made the trek to the increas-

ingly popular music festival this year at Mansfield

Massachusett's Tweeter Center Old and young alike

waited eagerly for the gates to spring open at 8:50

a.m., sporting a variety of band t-shirtvS spanning

across several decades.

The first to enter quickly rushed to get stage side

standing places at the second stage. Within minutes

a loose crowd had begun to form as an unfamiliar act

took the stage. The formerly unheard ol Wicked

Wisdom attempted to stir the loosely formed crowd

to no avail. The novelties of seeing vocalist, [ada

Pinkette Smith perform at this notorious extreme

music festival seemed to quickly lovse the interest of

the crowd. Exhibiting a bold amount of cla>^ for a

Massachusetts crowd however, the boos vicie kept to

a minimum.
Sweden's Soilwork paid no heed to their early set

time; instead, stirring the yawning masses into a fren-

zy with their energizing display of Gothenburg metal,

fhi.'- time around the negative response from the

audience was not for the performance but the short

time that the band wa,s afforded on the bill.

Fans weren't even given a chance to mourn

Soilwurk's departure before fellow Swedish met-

allers, Arch Enemy massacred the moining. Taking

no prisoners, guitar legend Michael .Amott combined

frets with tour guitarist Cuis G. invoking a non-stop

array of the band's signature dual guitar assaults.

Vocalist, Angela Gossow complemented the chitos by

displaying her uncanny death growls for the eager

crowd.

Keeping up the intensity, Florida's, Trivium and

Michigan's, ITic Black f>ahlia Murder blazed through

their short sets leaving behind a trail of tired yet sat

i«fied fans. The heat hv)re down on both the musi

tiling ami the fans wilhom preiudicc. While thi

members of Trivium elected to maintain their usual

black slacks and black shirts, the Black Dahlia

See OZZFEST on paqe B8

Coidploy kicks off

tour in Hartford

By Map I O'RoLRKh
CoiLEt.iAN Staff

Caravans, be it large groups of people walkingl

with their lawn chairs and blankets or the vehiclel

made by Dodge, poured into the Dodge Musicl

Center, formerly the Meadows Music Theater. Streetj

vendors, some legal and some not. sold their wares!

on the sidewalks, offering everything from cheaper|

tour shirts to bottled water.

The heat was unbearable, one might think theyl

were in the Sahara or at lea.«t a tropical climate, but!

this was Hartford, not a place one would expect suchl

intolerable weather or to see Britain's bigge-st batKjl

Coldplay kick off the American leg of their 'Twistedi

Logic' tout. Their latest tour will take them to venues!

across the country, including outdoor amphitheatresl

like Boston's Tweeter Center and indoor arenas lik©|

New York's Madison Square Garden.

Fans waited for hours for a band to take the stage,!

thinKing that they would be treated to Zcppelin-I

esque opener Black Mountain. However that was not!

to be the case, as Black Mountain were held at the!

Canadian border for reasons unmentioned. but al

short 30 minute acoustic set was played by one of the|

members.

ColdpLiy are ai the top of their game with thlsl

summer's release of their third studio album, 'XaY' .|

Theii first single, 'Speed of Sound.' was a chart-to

pt^r fcatuiing a very similar sound to 'Clocks' off

iheir previous album, "A Rush ot BKkxI to the Head'

Their second single. Fix You." a track which leadl

singer Chris Martin says is 'the best song we've evert

written' is sure to be as successful as t.heir first sln-l

gle, if nut their most p«.)pular song to date. 'Talk.' al

track that borrt>ws (with pcrmissi(in) a riff froml

lechnopioneers Kraflwcrk's 'Compute' Love' has|

become a favorite of diehard fans.

I'he band has managed to do something mart)

have failed at when trying- they are able to bring in a|

crowd of mainstieam radio listeners as well as indie-

lockcrs who prefer to ivmain undcrgiound Whethcrl

one has come to hear 'Yellow,' 'Clnks.' or 'Talk.'l

they wiin't tx" disappc^intcd.

Coklplay has catered to both crowds as well- a|

on page B8
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The loii\cs arc changing, the air is get-

ting a little bit etioler and the UVIass

campus is sluwK starting tu wake up

Ironi its summer slumber That must

mean that a nevv schm-il \ear is alx>ut lu

begin, and as \uu settle into vuur new

routine ot the semester lor the lirst or

^e\enth time. wh\ not take a break with

some oC the outstanding pertomianees

that are going to be' ottered on campus

throughout the >eniesier.

I'he I ine Arts Center is celebrating its

30 anni\ersar\ this year, so >ou can

expect a jam-paeked season that will

offer siimething tor everyone to enjov.

Hie center series kicks oil this year with

the 2tH.)5 _ C>iiimm\ Award-winning

Spanish 1 larlem Orchestra on Thursdav

Oct. b. and follows up a couple wcvks

later with the lamed Martha Ciraham

Dance Compan\ on Oct. i*^.

Athol lugards "Master Harold" sets

up shop Itti one pertonnance only at

Bowker Auditorium on Tuesdax Nov. I

.

Two days later, the I .ark String Ouariei

brings its 20 anniversarv tour to liowker

on Nov. 1. Hie acrobatic sensaiion CHI
lium Shanghai triumphantiv returns to

the Concert I lall alter a sold out engage-

ment two vears ago on Nov 4. The

Center scries concludes in the fall with

not to be missed petlomiance from .Xrlo

ClUthrie. Guihrie brings his 40ih
Anniversary \la-sacre Tour" to the

Concert I lall on Nov. 1 7. In addition to

his infamous ".Alice's Restaurant." hell

K- perfonning a slew of other tavi.)rites.

including "the nunorcycle song" and

"Coming \o I d- Angeles."

The cold New l.ngland winter will

heat up in I ebruary. when the concert

series offers two siz/ling events: the Bill

1 limes/ \mie Zane Oance Company's

fii»e
exciting new piece. "Blind Date" on 1 cb.

2. and the world famous "Flying

Karama/ov Brothers" ll\ into the

Concert hall on leb. 10. .\t the end ot

the month, the lleiikon 0(xiu Conipanv

trom .Moscow brings "Die lledeniiaus."

considered bv many to be one ol the

greatest Austrian operas ever written, to

\mhersi on Wednesday, leb. I 5.

Two up and coming musicians arrive

at UMass this spring: accomplished

pianist lonathan Biss pays a visit to

lk)wker .Auditorium on Mar. >4. and on

Apr. b. lason Moran will tickle the

ivories at ik>wker Saturdav. Mar 1 1 at

the Concert Hall, the Maria Schneider

Oahestra (2005 Grammy winner for

Best large |ii/jr IJisernble* is -.et for an

all da\ event in conncxtion with the

department ot Mu>-ic and Dance. Iliat

night, the orchestra will unveil a brand

new picxe speciallv commissioned tor

the I ine Arts Center's 30 anniver>ary.

finally, the Center series coines to a close

on Apr. 2b with "Children ot Uganda."

an extremelv talented group of childa-n

ranging from ages K- 1 8. w ho are ^ure till

the concert hall w ith inspiring and prolif-

ic .African music and dance.

As a LMass student, these events are

available to vou tor as little as S5. and

(.vcasionallv the events are trcv. In addi-

tion to the Cenier Series, there are a vari-

ety ot other events going on all year at

the I ine Arts Center, including the .Asian

Arts and Culture series, the New World

Theater .ind Magic Triangle series, as

well as numerous solo and duet perlonn-

ances. Check out lincartseenler.com for

more infonnalion about anv of the

events, and intonnation on how to get

lickels.

In addition ti> the events at the I ine

Arts Cenier. the UMass Tlieatre depart-

ment is also gearing up for an exciting

seanin. Coming oft the hugelv successful

/Mft* ere^ic^
production o\ 'Angels in America" last

spring, the depiiiimeni kicks ofl the

semester in OctoKi with "Gum" bv

Karen I lariman at the Curtain Theater.

In IX-cemKi. the department will pres-

ent Sor luana Ines de la Cru/'s "I louse ol

IX'sire" in the Rand Theater.

Spring will bring two classic produc-

tions tci UMass. George IWmard Shaw's

"Anns and the Man" in March at the

Curtain. April will bring the grand-

daddy of all tragedies to campus when
the department presents William

Shakespc'aie's classic "Romeo and

luliet". ITie theater department will close

out the academic vear on Mav 1 3 with

their annual "I'lay-in-a-Day" festival to

help ivnovaie the Rand Theater llie

annual I'lav-iii-a-Dav" is an extravagan-

Zii where an entire plav is written, cast,

rehearsed anil produced in. you guessed

it. a 24 hour (X-riixJ. Hie ITieater dep;jn-

meiit has always bcvn successful with

their "Play-in-a-Day" event, and this year

should prove tii K- no ditteivnt.

II you're looking tor some old-lash-

ioned Broadvvav s<.)ng and darKC. fear

not my friends. UMass is the place to be.

This year intiixluces the brand spanking-

new "Bruidvvav in .\nilKi>:" sv'ries to

ihe l*ioneer \ailev. The inaugural debut,

which plays ai the Mullins Center, boasts

tha'c marquee musicals lor its Ireshnian

season. Up lirst is the 2001 Tony award

winning musical lor people who love

musicals. "42nd Strcvt." Come and mcvt

those dancing feet and shuffle off to

Buffalo on Sundav. Sept. 25 at 7:30 p.m.

Following those iiv-tapping danceis^ into

Mullins on Wednc-sdav Oct. 12 is the

Tony award winning epic "Miss Saigon."

Set against the f ..ckdiop of the \ ietnam

War. "Miss Saigi'ii" promises to swcvp

audiences up in its unparalleled story ol

love and loss. Oh veah. and a giant heli-

copter descends i>n the stage too. If

bc'autiful chorus girls and singing G.l.'s

don't do it for you. then maybe singing

and dancing felines do. The 1*^83 Best

Musical award winner and the longest

tunning musical in history (not tor too

much longer though. "Tlie Phantom of

the Opera" is poised to reign in lanuary

200b). "Cats" slinks onto the Mullins

stage on Apr. 28. 200b. Andrew l.lovd

V\ehber"s adaptation of TS. l!lliot's

pocTiis is sure to be a crowd favorite.

You can sc-e all thrtx' of these shows for

as Ihtle as SIOO. (about S33 a piecel. so

contact the Mullins Center box office to

get vour tickets.

I or those Broadway babies who are

looking for something else, you need

look no further than Hartford and

lioston for some ol the very best in con-

lem|X>rar> theater The Lincoln Financial

Broiidway Series at the Bushnell in

Hartford. CI boasts no fewer than seven

Broadway shows in its season. ,At the

middle of the scries aa- two exclusive

Connecticut premieres. The current

Tonv Award winning Broadway smash

"Wicked" flies into Hariord for a two

week engagement just in time for

Christinas. Set in the l.and of Oz just

beloa- Dorulhv dropped in. "Wicked"

tells the "untold" storv of I'Iphaba. who
will go i>n to live in inlamv as the Wicked

Witch of the west, loiter in the spring,

the 1^8 Ikst Musical winner "The I ion

King" leaps onto the Bushnell stage for a

two niiinth engagement starling on Mar
2 1 . 2006. Considered bv many to be one

of the most spcviacular productions ever

staged. "The I.ion King" returns to New
Fngland after a sold out eight month
engageirient in lk>ston in 2004.

In addition to "Wicked" and "The

I.ion King." I"he Bushnell will also play

host to a brand new touring production

See FAC on page B4
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Black releases new solo album A taste of Southern Europe
Bv Nkk Rdmandw

tin in. IAN SlAl-f

Riding high on the recent

Pixies reunion, Trunk Black linalU

hiid the iippuriunii\ and linancial

Nucces> to rest on his laurels and

Nit and watch the nionev i\ill in

lilaek. however, is .1

hardworking man
and his newest solo

release.
"Hone\eomb" lunhei

maintains that image

while taking Blacks

music in a new diiec-

lion.

When the LVlass alum Hrst

moved Irom The Pixies to solo

albuin teniiorv. his songs seemed

to grow troni a natural progre^-

sit.>n ol the music The Pixie^ made.

\\ hen Black joined up \viih a nes\

backing band dubbed The
Catholics, in the late '^l- the

sound gradualK started iv incor-

[X)rate older rtx-k 'n' roll, soul and

cNcncctunirN inlluences.

lor "Honevcomb" Black llc^^

Frank

Black

Honeycxxnb

Backpercli Recotds

do\Mi lo Nashville and recorded

with legendar> studio musicians in

hopH-'s ol channeling a more classic

K\B inllecied sound. Black ccr-

tainK succeeded. "HoncNComb"

sounds like nothing else in Black's

catalogue but between his distinc-

tive voice (which is still getting

^__ better evcrv album ) and the

lact that his songwriting

has tx'cn growing in this

direction tor almost a

decade the album does not

Icvl nearly as different as

one might expect. In fact

this album does led like an

upptopriaie iollow-up. though

certainl) not a sequel in any

respect, to 2003"s outstanding

"Show Me \our Tears." Of course

there is nothing wrong with that,

while Black and his players have a

few new tricks up their sleeves.

"Honeycomb" relies heavilv on

Blacks great songwriting.

The opening track, "Selkie

Bride." is haunting and instantiv

memorable and sets the tone tor

the rest of the album, while the

closer "Sing For |oy" is possibly

the strongest song on the set. The
album s title track isn't necessarily

one of the best but between

Black's hushed voice and the

muted guitars, with only a few

notes here and there sneaking out.

it certainly stands out. There are a

lew tracks that aren't as strong as

others but "Honeycomb" is gener-

ally a consistently strong listen.

Black sounds like he is challenging

himself us a musician and his

lyrics are less bizarre and more
personal then usual but the songs

themselves are not as dvnamically

different Irom each other then on

most of his albums. However

there is no mistaking

"Honeycomb" lor an> thing less

then ambitious and Black's name
is sonicallv stamped all over it.

People that have onlv heard The
Pixies are in tor a shock, though

hopetully a pleasant one. but those

familiar with Black's solo work

should have no problem putting

"Honeycomb" next to all their

tavorite Black albums.

By Amy Forni

C'xiLLK.I.AN SrAKh

Malkmus speaks the 'Truth'

Stephen

Malkmus

'Face the

Tmtfi'

Uaiador RetDiils

By Nick Rc)ma.n«.)U

l'.OlLFl.lAN Si AH

It is either really great or real-

ly hard to be Stephen Malkmus.

Sure, lor t>ver 10 years he was

the leader i.'t intluential indie-

rock darlings

Pavement, but now he

can never separate

himself from theit

daunting' legacv. ^es.

people constantly call

him a genius but he

constantly has to live

up lo it. and of course

he is best known lor

b\.ing cieative. clever, and cool.

but Malkmus is only human and

what type ol human can be all ot

those things all the time'.' Not

too meniii'n Malkmus is a new

father, and what kind ot lather

can be a hip and hard-working

nvker?
All those conllicts are instant-

ly put into perspective in the

opening lines ol "Pencil Rot,"

the lirst track oil ot Malkmus"

third solo album, "lace The
Truth." Who can worry about

legacies and being cck)1 when
you have bigger issues to deal

with? Over a retro-futuristic

synth line Malkmus instantly

announces. "There's a villain in

my head — his name is Leather

McW'hip and he needs to be

stopped." Once Malkmus deals

with that nasty character all the

prev ious issues come back

into focus and it seems

pretty clear — it must be

pretty great to be Stephen

Malkmus.

"lace The Truth" is.

from start to end. quintes-

sential Malkmus bril-

liance. Lyrically Malkmus
is as witty as ever. "We

share our bland opinions

about the quality ol air." he

deadpans in "It Kills." In "Freeze

The Saints" he. perhaps uninten-

tionally, slams everyone that's

tried mimic his songwriting.

"'dime is good' but done well is

so much f*"ing better".

Musically. Malkmus contin-

ues to grow. Where his last

album "Pig Lib" was lull of

show-off musicianship it lacked

the personality that Malkmus is

known for and. while it con-

tained some great songs, it

often felt cold. The instruments

can

and production on "Face the

Truth" all go out of their way to

sound warm and comforting.

Which isn't to say the songs

aren't challenging. Malkmus is

still no modern-rock sweetheart

and his quirks are even more
developed. "Loud Cloud

Crowd" opens with a dreamy
arpeggiation with thunderous

feedback underneath it before

exploding into a moment ol

pure pop bliss. "No More
Shoes" is the relaxed jain that

"Pig Lib"s "l'< of One" should

have been. "Baby C'mon" is a

ri'using rocker, and the falsetto

vtKals alone in "Mama" make it

one oi Malkmus' strongest

tracks.

It's very clear throughout

"Face The truth" that Malkmus
is only concerned with making

a great album: and he sounds

more relaxed then he has in

years. But there is no mistaking

that tor complacency. Malkmus
is challenging himself and the

audience as much as ever and

"Face The Truth" is both imme-
diately excellent and the type of

album that becomes more
rewarding with each listen.

rTHE BIGGEST BACK TO SCH00t\

POSTER SALE
X '*'-
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^ Only $6, $7 and $8

Viva. The Fresh Pasta Bistro,

cozily warms the street comers ot

Main and Masonic in Northamp-

ton. I'or twenty years, owners

Paul Milani and Christine

Buchholz's motto has been. "Grab

life by the knife and fork.'

Otiginally a Iresh pasta making

Italian IXIi. lite Fresh Pasta Bistro

expanded into a well-established,

unique, eatery with a Hare for

Spanish. French, and Italian cui-

sine.

The split-level restaurant offers

a New ^ork City appeal with

glossy booths lining the walls and

small, intimate tables. Large win-

dows brighten the upper level and

a clean, fresh, atnbiance shines

through the glass. A narrow stair-

case leads hungry visitors to a

uniquely adorned lower level din-

ing area. Burnt yellow walls gener-

ate a warm, calm aura. The walls

are decorated with framed oil

paintings, and stone vases holding

vibrant bouquets accessorize

countertops. Stone-hedged and

worn brick walls hug two large,

family-style booths. Stylish, azure

drop-lights hang from the low ceil-

ing emitting a modem, mellow

appeal. The glass-covered tables

are simply set with the essentials:

salt and pepper, and coincide with

the clean, uncluttered atmosphere.

Soft music does not dismpt

conversations and the triendly.

knowledgeable wait-staff con-

tribute to the comfort of dining at

Viva. The menu begins with appe-

tizers and light fares ranging Irom

S).95 to S7.95 and includes deli-

cacies such as wild mushroom Hat-

bread, jerk chicken tenderloins

with roasttxl red pepper dipping

sauce, and an assortment of tlat-

breads like spinach and brie or

ricotta cheese and roasted red pei>

per. Coloriul salads, such as the

house garden at $5.95 and sauteed

spinach at $9.00. compliment

their hearty steak soup or home-

made soup of the day Cool off

during these last suinmer days by

indulging in Viva's classic chilled

vegetable soup made with toma-

toes, cucumbers, peppers, onions,

and garlic.

Viva's lavish sandwiches and

wraps are served Monday through

Friday from 11:00 a.m] to 4:00

p.m. and range Irom $5.95 to

S7.95. Try the grilled smokcxi

turkey breast in a warm foccaccia

wrap or fill your belly with egg-

plant parmesan or the veggie

lover's wrap. Wine and dine for

supp)er and choose from specialty

Southem Kuropean and home-

made pasta entrees served gener-

ously on porcelain dishes. Treat

yourself to savory grilled salmon

and spinach or tempting pesto

chicken with asparagus and

Parmesan. Freshly prepared sea

scallops dijonaisse and grilled tuna

steak with a garlic-pepper sauce

will melt anyone's pallet. Modestly

priced meals begin at $8.95.

Still hungry? Save room for

Viva's sweet tooth remedy of deli-

cately prepared crepes and

desserts. You do not have to be

Italian to crave a cannoli prepared

\iva-style and dipped in your

choice of shaved chocolate or

chopped roasted almonds, or

tiramisu made with creamy layers

of espresso-soaked ladyfingers

and custard-like mascarpone

cheese.

Viva offers specials daily, inim-

itable, affordable meals, and a set-

ting appealing to all genres. The

restaurant prepares fresh, health-

conscious dishes that satisfy vege-

tarians, meat, and seafood lovers,

as well as low-carb dieters. You

can personalize your entree and

choose froin a variety of pasta spe-

cials of the day including egg lin-

guine, tomato basil fettuccine. and

sweet potato or artichoke heart

ravioli. Viva consistently prepares

every dish with an array of flavor

combinations such as sauteed sea

scallops with a mango-pineapple

salsa, served on risotto with

grilled asparagus and spinach. Or
try the Prince Edward Island mus-

sels sauteed in a vermouth-butter

sauce with garlic, herbs, red

onions and tomatoes.

Viva offers daily $5.95 lunch

specials such as meat or spinach

lasagna with a side salad. The

eatery wants their diners to enjoy

their meals as a going out experi-

ence, but also in the comfort of

their own home. Fill your tum-

mies in your favorite chair by

ordering from Viva online. And if

you have a flair for the kitchen, or

crave pasta, pasta, and more
pasta. Viva provides retail pasta,

ravioli, tortellini. and sauces for

your convenience. Visit Viva and

give your taste buds a treat.

Viva is located on 249 Main

Street Northampton. MA 01060.

Call tor take-out, a gilt certificate,

or more information at 4l3-58b-

5875 or visit their Web site, fresh-

pastabistro.com. Bon appetite!

mim^i miBTtsY i» mtsnrAsT«iWsrR( u i »,t

The inviting and intimate atmt>spherc iif the Fresh Pasta BLstro is one of the many appeals of the restaurant.

Broadway lands at the MuUins
FAC from page B2

of the Lemer and Lowe classic "My
Fair Lady" in September, the

American premiere of "Doctor

IXwIittle" in November, and the

new musical "The Rat Pack: Live

From Las Vegas" direct from

London will be scx'n in October

Valerie Harper will portray the pro-

lific Golda Meir in the dia'ct from

Broadway sensation "Golda's

Balcony" in March, and the

Broadway series closes in lune with

the Connecticut premiere of

"Brooklyn" in |une. Check out

http://w\vw.bushnell.org for more

show information and ticketing.

And if you still have a hanker-

ing for even more. Boston has hit

the Broadway jackpot, with not

one. not two but three blockbuster

productions scheduled for its

2005-2006 Broadway in Boston

Series. "Wicked" will follow its

Hartford engagemc-nt with a six

week run at the Opera House in

April and the national tour of last

seasons sensation "Spamalot" will

launch its national tour at the

Colonial theater in March. This

fall, Billy Crystal will bring his Tony

Award winning smash "700

Sundays" to the I lub for a limited

two week run at the Colonial

Theater starting Oct. 18. The title

comes from the number of

Sundays Crystal spent with his

father who died when he was a

teenager.

In addition to those three giants,

the Bay State will see two new
shows, "Little Women." direct

from Broadway starring Maureen

McGovem. and Hal Linden stars in

the stage adaptation of "Tuesdays

with Morrie." Beantown will also

play host to the pre-Broadway

engagement of comic Martin

Short's new show, "If I'd Saved. 1

Wouldn't be Here" at the Colonial

Theater in October "Hairspray,"

"Annie," "Joseph and the Amazing

Technicolor Dreamcoat." "Les

Miserables" and "Movin Out" will

all make triumphant retums to

Boston after previous sell out

engagements, and the ground-

breaking 10 anniversary produc-

tion of Matthew Boume's "Swan

l^ke" hits the Colonial in April.

The annual Boston Ballet produc-

tion of the holiday classic "The

Nutcracker" will also be presented

at the Opera House this Christmas.

Being a student. $25 msh tick-

ets are available to most of the

shows in the Broadway in Boston

series. They'a" available in person

at the box office 1 hour before the

performance. All you need is your

UMass ID and $25 cash. It's a

great, relatively inexpensive way to

be treated to a type of performance

that you can't see anywhea" else.

Multiple show subscriptions are

also available, and you can visit

http://www.broadwayinboston.co

m for more information about

them.

Clearly, if you're a fan of theater

or any kind of live entenainment.

this year is going to be extaTTiely

busy and plentiful in its options of

what you can take in. The best

part? You don't even have to leave

campus to see most of them. If

you've never been to the opera

before, spend the $7 and check out

"Die Fledermaus" in March at the

Fine Arts Center Not sure if you'd

like to spend a night at the ballet?

Take $25. jump on the Pike with a

friend and head to Boston to see

"Swan l^ke." Never been to a

Broadway musical? Save $22.50

and hop in the car and head down
to Hartford in the spring and see

"The Lion King." I promise you

won't be disappointed. Think of it

as a new year, new semester resolu-

tion; try something that you haven't

before. Get out there, go see a

show. Who knows, you just might

end up liking it.
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The ten best movies to hit theaters the summer of 2005
By JAKli MtWTE
t)(lLlH;lAN Si AfF

It's been said that sitting in

a movie theater is different

than watching a film at home
because the entire audience
exists as a single entity; there is

what is called a "community of

emotion." Were all in it

together: I'm feeling it: you're

feeling it: and the fact that all

two hundred plus of us or so

arc feeling it as one heightened

the emotional impact for each

of us. It is this charged room
that makes us cringe when
Buffalo Bill looks at Clarice

Starling through his night

vision goggles and reaches out

to touch her shoulder. And
when someone in the front row

gasps we all feel that persons

tear, or surprise, or happiness,

or sadness, or disappointment.

Looking at my list of the

summers ten best films proves

one thing for sure: in order for

us movie-goers to experience

that "community of emotion"

that we treasure, we have to

feel for the characters on

screen. The only way this is

possible is if the characters

remind us of parts of ourselves

or ot our own humanness. As

simple and obvious as this

sounds. the people in

Hollywood still don't get it. It

is for this reason that we had

to sit through eye candy all

summer like "Fantastic Four"

and "Bewitched." Time and

time again the films that show

us characters we feel for open

up to decent first weekends

and as word of mouth spreads

they go through the roof with

ticket sales. As much as I

wnuld like to believe that's

always the case however, it

simply isn't. There are plenty

of tragedies in the film making
world: good films that just

aren't seen. "Cinderella Man"
(the third movie on my list)

was doing so poorly at the box

office some theaters offered to

give refunds to any disappoint-

ed patrons. Fveryone knew it

was a great movie, but people

simply didn't see it.

Here, in no particular order,

are mv picks for the ten best

films of the summer
"Star Wars. Flpisode Three."

This was the least anticipated

"Star Wars" movie since the

days when everyone though the

force vv;is si>nK'thine ihcv

learned about in physics class

and it still broke records. Don't

be discouraged. George Lucas

still has some of the force in

him. "Star Wars Episode

Three" is a high stakes human
drama, not a light show like

the last two movies. The first

twenty minutes will have you
recalling your repressed memo-
ries of Episode One and Two:
cardboard characters, stupid

actions sequences, computer
generated robots that fall to

pieces like paper, but then the

movie picks up it's pace and
before long you'll find yourself

unable to deny your interest.

There is such a contrast

between this film and the last

two that it expressly proves my
point: character is what makes
good movies tick. Anakins
seduction to the dark side of

the force is so genuine that

you'll forget it's a film. Lucas

has shown us what we've been

missing: a real story.

You might find it hard to

believe you could find the same
thing in a film about penguins.

But "March of the Penguins" is

thoroughly captivating. I'm of

the opinion that when is comes
to appreciating other species,

humans are blind with arro-

gance. This is film that can

bury that arrogance under a

sea of compassion for animals

and how similar they are to us.

The average penguin can hold

it's breath under water for up
to fifteen minutes and goes

without food and water for up
to four months to protect their

young. These arc just two of

the amazing facts that will

inspire awe in you as you

watch the mating rituals of

penguins in the harshest envi-

ronment on earth. If a film

about penguins can make us

this interested we must wonder
why. The answer is that we
love to view humanity and we
see humanity in these pen-

guins. At heart. "March of the

Penguins" is a love story.

You'll never feel poor again

after you see "Cinderella Man"
which is about a boxer and his

family living through the Great

Depression. Directed by Ron
Howard. "Cinderella Man" is a

film that inakes no secret of its

desire to pull at your heart-

strings. But it works The depic-

tion of poverty, desperation, and

one families love, is so real that

it never crosses the line into

being corny, and instead keeps

you enthralled. Russell Crowe's

performance is phenomenal.

Renee Zellwegger is a little

uneven, but often very impres-

sive. Not quite good enough for

a Best Picture Oscar, but

nonetheless a truly excellent

film.

My next pick came out a lit-

tle before our summer began,

but I loved it too much to

ignore it "Sin City" is based on

the comic by Frank Miller. It's

an all-star cast that includes

main leads such as Bruce

Willis, Clive Owen, and

Mickey Rourke. Shot in black

and white with color sprinkled

throughout, it is a film some
people might say is made just

to look cool, or they might find

it pointless. Instead, I found it

to be very honest. The honesty

of "Sin City" is that it is about

style, and about sin. It doesn't

need to preach to us. It just is.

The characters are fascinating,

from the schizophrenic Clive

Owen, to Mickey Rourke who
loves torturing people. The
dialogue is brilliant as is the

narration — my pick for one of

the top two or three movies of

the summer
"Murderbair is a film you

most likely didn't see. It

showed at select theaters. The

film is a documentary about a

group of quadriplegics who
play wheelchair rugby. The
players sit in specially designed

wheelchairs made for crashing

into one another. This isn't like

the Special Olympics one play-

er affably describes. "We're not

looking for a hug." he says.

These guys are real athletes

who compete in an Olympic

sport. The film doesn't arouse

pity in you. Instead, you'll find

yourself admiring these people.

Their spirits are those of real

warriors and their stories are

fascinating. Each member of

the team has their own
poignant story — about how he

became confined to a wheel-

chair, about his sexual habits,

and about his life as a cripple.

This is a story about the tri-

umph of the human spirit over

the misfortunes of a cruel

world.

"Sometimes, 1 think we
crash into each other just so we
can feel something." "Crash" is

a film about racism in Los

Angeles. Don Cheadle, Matt

Dillon. Sandra Bullock, and

Jeffery Amherst
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Brendan Fraiser are sonic ul

the names in this impressive

cast. This is a prime example ot

a film driven by characters.

"Crash" is relentless. Every

moment maxes-out the passion

meter The actors arc tilled

with emotion, and drive.

Written and directed by Paul

Haggis, the screenwriter of

"Million Dollar Baby." this is

his directorial debut and an

ardent attempt to do nothing

short of blow the audience out

of the theater.

The same is true of "lUnnuin

Begins." Christopher Nolan

could have made a very good

film. Instead, he took it to the

limit and the film just explodes

off the screen. Someone light

up the bat signal again, this

movie rocks; and a Batman
movie that rocks is long over-

due. Christian Bale does a

splendid job with caped cru-

sader and although Michael

Keaton is untouchable as the

best Batman. Bale is wiih(.)Ui a

doubt a runner-up on his heels.

The most impressive thing

about this film is that it has the

guts to be different from other

Batman films and to do so in

an intelligent way — differenti-

ating itself from Schumachers
purple and neon green florcs-

cent backgrounds. This film is

about who Batman really is.

which is the real storv ufterall.

We've all seen Batman beat up

enough people to last a lifetime

or two.

The film you thought was

about beating people up is

"Unleashed." This is a jet Li

film about a kid who is taken

from his mother and trained to

be a killer by his master played

by Bob Hoskins. When he's

separated from Hoskins and

given shelter by the blind

Morgan Freeman he rclearns

how to be a humane person.

The film isn't another let Li

martial arts movie, although,

the martial arts in the film are

electrifying. It's a character

study about a man trying to

break free of his past and

become the man he wants to

be. Bob Hoskins is creepy and

cool and let Li displays some

surprising acting talent. One iif

the more underrated films ot

the summer. "Unleashed" is

thoroughlv enjoyable and
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Ihe least well reviewed film

on my list of the ten best is

"Dark Water." But take it from

me. this is an accomplished

horror film that didn't get

enough credit tor just that rea-

son — its a horror film,

lennifer Connolly plays the

mother to a girl who is afraid

of being abandoned by her own
mom and similarly Connelly

was lorgottcn about by her

mother. The themes oi parental

protection and tear of aban-

donment drive this story which

gets more and more eerie as u

progresses. The acting by

Connelly and lohn C. Reilly

who plays the owner of the

apartment building they move
into is outstanding. There are

some really good scares in this

film and it will keep you

engrossed for sure.

"Charlie and the Chocolate

Factory" seemed to be every-

one's favorite. It rivals "Star

Wars" tor the most visually

stunning lilm of the summer.

^ou know how one in every fif-

teen kid actors ean actually

act'.' Well, in this film every kid

actor is brilliant, lohnny Depp
plays the eccentric and sadistic

Willy Wonka and what really

holds our attention are the

characters. "Charlie and the

Chocolate Factory" is my least

favorite film ot the ten. but it

still makes the list. It is mired

by flashbacks which really put

denis in the storyline and the

music isn'i all that great. Still,

its merits outweigh it's draw-

backs and it is every bit worth

seeing.

Peter lackson said that the

"Matrix" sequels and the last

two "Star V\ars" movies show

us that a film can have the best

special ctlects in the world but

in the end we go to ihe movies

lur the characters. We want to

peer into the lives ot other peo-

ple and see something hidden,

something that illuminates the

conllicts in and enriches our

own lives. It is this experience

that makes the movies so won-

derful and someday as more

and more people begin lo real-

ize what makes great films we
may have trouble singling out

the ten best films of the sum-

mer There may just be too

nuinv eiiod ones to count
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Welcome to the 'Game Room'

The Game
Room

Carlos Cry;

77iis column
is the first in c/

series gaming
related
columns thai

Collegian Stuff

member
Carlos Cru:

will he writing

during the full

semester.
Twice weekly,

readers wilt

receive a

healthy dose ofgaming news, as

well as reviews of the hottest

new releases in the industry.

Welcome to "The Game
Room.

"

Destroy All Humahs! Amd

Everything Else on Earth!

furth. in itic W50s. seems

almost IIIm; anoiher

wuild. Tlie end o\ World

Wat II launched the

world into what histori-

ans reler to as the Atomic

Age and the United States

and Russia ^^ere leading

the charge. In the Lniied

Stales, the deeade saw the

rise of the red scare.

M c C a r t h > i s in .
'

Kisenhower. the tear of nuclear

.Armageddon and the rise ol the

H mo\ie in HulKwood.
"Destroy All Humans!" bril-

liantly blends all these 5Us

themes into a splendid treat ot

mayhem and -iatire that tickles

the lunny bone as you annihilate

entire cities. You play as

Cryptosporidium, a three foot

tall alien with an appetite for

de>truction and a personality

that can only be described as

lack Nicholson meets General

Douglas Mc Arthur. Nbu are sent

to Karth to conquer the planet

and rescue your clone, who was

accidentally shot down over the

desert. \ou are to accomplish

all this in the most destructi\e

way possible.

The adventure begins when

you land in a small mid-western

tarm and try to make contact

with a covs believing it is the

dotninant species. As you

progress through the game, you

are given more weapons with

names like the Zap-O-Matic.

Anal Probe, f^isiniegrator Ray.

and the Ion Detonator Once

you have all these weapons you

start to have some good fun. In

Destroy All

Humans

PS2/X-tX)x

_IGO_

AcliMi

the words of Crypto: "Don t gel

mad. Cict sadistic".

Worth mentioning is that the

\oice of Orihopu\ tCryplo's

boss) is done by none other

than Richard Ste\en llorsil/.

for those of you that aieni in

the know. Orvitz is most well

known as the voice of /im on

the now cancelled cult hit

Nicktoon. "Invader /im." Ouite

cool seeing as he basically i>

doing Zim all over again for the

game.
D.MI is a giant sandbox

game in the style of "Grand

Theft Auto" and "Mercenaries."

As with all sandbox games,

there are story missions like tak-

ing the form of the tu\^n mayor

and brainwashing the public

with political jargon, escorting a

nuclear bomb, killing the presi-

dent, and blowing up

as much as possible

and the occasional

probing thrown in

for good measure.

There are also side

quests which you can

access at any lime

during play which

unlock ions of bonus

features once they

are completed which makes lor

a very high replay value.

The game has no difficulty

settings but that really dv>esnt

stop the game from being

either very easy, or frustrating-

ly hard at times. The game tries

to escalate in the challenge

department but I found that the

more difficult missions arc dur-

ing the mid game missions.

This is very noticeable in one

particular mission where you

have to infiltrate a military

base, hypnotize a marine to

drive a truck carrying an atom-

ic bomb across the desert to

another base where you need to

set it off then escape from the

blast radius. Sounds simple:

despite the fact you get wave

after wave after wave ot ene-

mies thrown at you as you

escort the truck. F.verything

from cows blocking the road to

mines, to trucks, to machine

gun batteries and tanks make

up the gauntlet. All this is

topped off by a final wave of

scientists that rush the truck

and tr\ to deactivate the explo-

sive device. The mission is

insanely hard, but the satisfac-

You plav' as Crypto, an alien

hent on human destruction.

tion of completing ihe task is

quite rewarding.

The game isnt just done on

loot, many missions involve you

hopping into your flying saucer

and basically leveling entire

cities, ^our saucer also gets

weapons upgiades. which you

acquire by taking human DNA.
How do I get this human DNA?
Well, thai requires some David

Cionenburg siyle head explod-

ing. Using vour powerful mental

abilities, you must blow up peo-

ples heads and collect their brain

stems, which contain the DN.A

needed to upgrade your arsenal

ol weapons. I unV \o\i fx-t! Does

il ever get tired.' In a word — no.

Ihis game isnt fx-ifect. The

ctmtrofs are nice except for the

fact that you have only one but-

ton assigned lo cycle through

your weapons. So you can't go

back and forth through your

inventory. Ihis isn't that much of

a problem seeing as you only

have four weapons for each

mode (foot and saucer).The

game ntakes you relav a lot on

\our mental abilities which take

some good amount of practice lo

master.

Graphically, the game is gor-

geous. Ihe I'lav station 2 version

of the game suffers here a little

bit. Trees and rocks tend lo take

lime lo render and sometimes

ihev won't appear until they are

right in troni of you. Ihe same

gi.)es tor gun turrets that don'l

apjx-ar until you are flying above

them in your saucer This can

prove to be a pain.

In the end. "Destroy All

Humans!" gels a solid M.i out of

to. Go pick this one up.
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The growing appeal and

acceptance of TV therapy
Bv JaCQI tLINt RONAN

I. in I K.IAN SlAHf

A lew decades ago in this

counirv. psycholherap\ was con-

sidered lo be u hush-hush topic.

II you were in therapy, it meant

that you were weal^. insane or

both. It was right up there with

divorce and homosexuality. You

iust didn't talk about it, and if

you were in\oKed in any ol it

back then, you never told anoth-

er soul about it.

But today everybody's in ther-

apy (except Tom Cruise ol

course). According to the

.American Psychological Assoc-

iation lAI'A). nearly halt of ail

American households have a

member that did or are currently

seeking help from a mental

health professional. Not only

that, but ^ out of 10 .Americans

say they would seek help or rec-

ommend others to seek help.

Iherapy changed from being a

dirty word in the 80s and Ws
with the increase in mental

health awareness. Now people

are not afraid to admit they need

help or arc getting help. What

was once a shameful is now nor-

mal.

Much like divorce and homo-

sexuality, iherapy has broken

through the taboo glass ceiling

and become an accepted and

sometimes humorous part ol our

pop culture. Fictional characters

like Dr. 1 rasier Crane and Stuart

Smalley gave out weekly advice,

while i.orraine Bracco and Billy

Crystal had regular sessions with

malia bosses.

So it was only matter of a time

when real therapy and reality T\'

got together, in the past lew

years, iherapy splashed on to the

television, though the concept

isn't all that new. For years now

radio has had many in-call pro-

grams featuring licensed doctors

and those who think they're

licensed doctors. People who
couldn't afford or were embar-

rassed to go to the real thing,

could call up anonymously to get

the much needed advice for free

and a from respected profession-

al. Plus you got to be on the

radit)!

If lA 1 herapy has a face, its

bold and with a mustache. In

m^JS "The Oprah Winfrey

Show" featured a relatively

unknown, named Dr. Phillip C.

McGraw, who would give out

mental health advice to guests

and audience members. America

fell in love with Dr. Phil's no-

bull-hard-as-nails attitude. With

in a few months ratings went up

25"r. By 2002. Dr. Phil had his

own show and is up against

Oprah in many markets.

The syndicated program fea-

tures a hodge-podge of topics

including anorexia. bullies,

addiction and intervention, cou-

ples therapy, couples sex therapy,

adultery and divorce. Viewers

tune in daily to hear Dr. Phils

sound-bite advice, which in turn

brings in big ratings and big

sponsors. In fact, the company

(King World) renewed McGraw s

contract until the 2013-14 sea-

son. But the question must be

raised, is it ethical to gain fame

and fortunate off of others pain

and problems?

True, all of the Dr. Phils in-

studio guests write or call to ask

to be on. Nobody is forcing any-

body to do anything they don't

want. People aren't being taped

without their knowledge than

exploited like a tabloid. They

allow themselves to be there. But

also is it ethical as a doctor of

psychology for him to allow them

to be there?

Viewers may learn from the

program to recognize and identi-

fy problems in their in own lives,

but chances are they really are

tuning in to see the dead-beat

dad and cheating housewife get

yelled at. There is nothing belter

then seeing a cheater caught in a

lie or a bully brought down to

size. That's why viewers love

about the show. Dr. Phil will tell

you the truth whether you want

to hear it or not. in therapy you

learn the truth about yourself.

And the truth hurts — and is

very entertaining. That's why we

love to watch the first six weeks

of "American Idol." We love to

see people's reality check. But is

it ethical to pass real people's real

problems off as entertainment?

Speaking of reality, in the pass

year prime time television has

recently had a string of therapy

themed reality programs. In

Bravos Intervention cameras fol-

low two different addicts' as they

slam into rock bottom and their

friends and family's desperate

plea to seek help. The addictions

range from heroin and cocaine to

video games and ihc Inlcrncl. I"

FOX'S "Nanny 911" and ABC's

"Super Nanny" i which falls in

the "Armageddon"/ "Deep

Impact" way too spccilic to be

released at the same time catego-

ry) a cast of stem and proper

British nannies gi\c house calls

lo stressed parents o( very

naughty children. Ihcse nannic^

whip the children into shape and

give tough-love tips to Mom. and

Dad.

Bui this summer's Brai

Camp" on ABC gives the true

meaning of tough love. The

show's premise is nine troubled

and out-ol-control teens are

forced by their fed-up parent's

into the intense iherapy projiram.

Sage Walk. Ihere ihe\ vpcnd two

very cold and har^h months in

Oregon doing backbrcaking

work and survival. Ihe theory is

when the teens are made to work

harder then they ever had lo in

their whole lives. the\ hcLome

emotionally vulnerable and there-

fore more likely to change for the

better Sounds e\iremc. but both

their parents and program coun-

selors feel it's ihe onlv way to

reach them and end the cycle ol

drug use. violence, lying, stealing

and a number of others problems.

Unlike with the Nannies and

Dr. Phil, these kids were not ask-

ing lor help. They did not choose

to be there. And whether or not

you feel they're getting exactly

what thev deserve, should we be

entertained bv their problems and

mistakes? One of the teen's tribu-

lations stemmed from when she

was molested at the age ot 12.

Through the show she learns lo

overcome it and move on with

her life. Powerful lo watch, but is

it right to air her emotional -irug-

gle in the name of great televi-

sion? Is it right air any one ol

their struggles?

Iherapy is a personal and

emotional journey made in the

private of your mind and vour

therapist's coiich. .And perhaps it

should stay that way. in private.

Perhaps all these "patients" are

drawn to the glamour of being

on television, even if it's lu admit

cheating on a spouse or con-

fronting a child's drug use.

Maylx- there are just some places

the cameras shouldn't go. And

maybe we collectivelv as viewtis

shouldnt gel drawn in. Filher

that or we're all jiisi k>K>ki>«.).

'The Oprah Winfrey Show" was one of the original television shows to feature therapy on ..ir.
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Changing the common misconceptions of college dating
'tou could fill a dorm room or

two with all the relationship

advice books that are out there.

Unforiunately, most of these are

giving advice that would nor-

mally be considered foolish:

Don't be on the phone for too

long. Don't pick up if he calls all

the time. Play hard to get. Be
mysterious. Pretend you don't

know it's him when he calls so

he wonders how many guys are

calling you. Guys love the chase,

keep them on their toes; stay just

out of reach. In other words:

pretend you don'l like him.

This flies in the face of even

a basic friendship. If you treated

your friends that way. you'd

soon find yourself with no
friends. Let me say, America is

great for many reasons.

Unfortunately, its winner-takes-

all competitive nature has car-

ried over into dating and rela-

tionships. Always keep the

upper hand, they tell you. If

you're a man. treat the woman
like she's the woman in the rela-

tionship: you're the guy, and

what you say. goes. Hold up. Are

you trying to run a business or a

relationship? Are you trying to

create basic friendship,

romance, trust, a deep connec-

tion and general mutuality, or

are you treating the person you

like the most, as you would an

adversary?

Trust me; I've learned all the

rules. And some of my friends

think I'm nuts, because 1 think

that if someone's special to you.

or you like someone, you should

show them. I'm not saying

throw yourself at a person, and

I'm not saying if your crush is

clearly not interested, to make
yourself a fool by refusing to

take a hint, calling incessantly

after someone's dumped you. or

otherwise harassing people.

Granted, there are always inher-

ent risks involved when some-

thing goes beyond friendship.

But relationships are like playing

the piano: first you must learn to

play by the rules. Then you can

iorget the rules, and play by

heart.

Now. that only comes into

play if you're looking for some-

thing a little more serious than a

casual hook-up. If you are look-

ing for a fun night, a good story

to tell your friends the next day

over dinner at the DC, it is in

your best interest to basically be

a jerk, whether you're a guy or a

girl. Interestingly, it's then that

you'd naturally be busy, or not

recognize the person's voice on

the phone, or do all the things

they wrongly tell you to do when
you're trying to get a guy you

actually like.

Before I start giving advice on

romantic relationships in the

college setting, it's important to

understand why dating in col-

lege is so different. I don't know

how n-any times I've sat around

with girlfriends and heard.

"Guys jusi don't dale in college.

All they want is to hook up." It's

noi that ihev don'l want to date.

It's a dillerenl style of dating as

it's relatively easy to hang out in

privacy, when in high school it

greatly depended on who was
going to be home (or. more
importantly, who wasn't going tn

be home) that's what usually

happens, .\ddilionallv. guys are

more than willing to date (lake

you out) if they really like you.

And yes. they'll pay. And it he's

a nice guv. even though ii's col-

lege and nobody has any money,

he'll still pay. But because

nobody has any money, splitting

the bill is more commonplace.

Going lo parties together also

becomes a way to gel lo know

one another, and can. under the

right circumstances, tit some-

where into dating. But keep in

mind if a person only sees you

Ending the Amantani journey
JOURNEY from page 810

The air. at an altitude of

3,800m. leaves you with the sensa-

tion of how it feels after holding

your breath lor as long as you can

under water, and what those first

few gasps ot air teel like once

you've suriaced. ITic Inca's built

their city. Macchu Pichu on the top

of the Andes Mountains at an alti-

tude of 8000 ft., so il is no wonder

how they achieved god like feats.

My friend and I. accustomcxl to

living at sea-level felt asthmatic

during most of our traveling. For

mala altura (altitude sickness),

which left me with no appetite and

trouble sleeping, the natives pre-

scribed Coca Tea. The tea is made
from the ancient plant native to

Peru and Bolivia and used by mine

workers and tield laborers to com-

fwt hunger, thirst, and tatigue. For

travelers, unaccustomed to the

drastic altitude changes it eases

nau-sea. lever, and headaches.

Nancy was in her early twenties,

her a»ots are Incan. and her mater-

nal ancestor Ircim the 1 1 century

might have had her eyes. Nancy's

blood is part t.it a dynasty of war-

riors whose conquests in South

America ctnnpare to Alexander the

Great in l^urop*.'. She is timid and

declines to look into the eyes ol a

foreigner when she speaks.

Nancy's generation marks a

turning point for the tuiua* of the

Incan civili/jtion; they will learn to

speak the Spanish language in pri-

mary school. Within the last 25

years, both the Bolivian and

Peruvian governments have started

to incorporate the Aymara people

into the modem society. The

growth of ecotourism around the

Lxike Titicaca region has forced the

indigenous p»_)pulation to become

bi-lingual. Still, the tamilial bond

between the old and new genera-

tion is so tightly woven that there

are no signs of a diffused culture.

There is no electricity, cars,

roads, police or dogs on the island.

It is a paradise in comparison with

the modem cities of South

America; which are congested with

traflic, overpopulation and pollu-

tion.

On our joumey to Nancy's

house, we pass mostly women and

their children, carrying crops on

their heads and backs. Nancy hur-

ries past her triends who are in

identical dress and tending to their

daily chores. They call to her in

Ouechua and start to giggle. Of

course my triend and I teel uncom-

fortable; we look like we just

steppcxl t)ut of a time machine.

Everything I'm wearing was made

in a factory with a sewn in tag that

bears the name of the country ot

export, and materials used like

GoR'-Tex, polyester, and rayon.

The Amantani women are all

outfitted with no immediate appar-

ent distinction between them.

L,ater we were told that a young

woman wears a bright colored skirt

and sash to represent she is single

and a woman in a dark, or black

colored skirt symbiolizes she is mar-

ried.

We walked about 20 minutes

beforc we arrived at Nancy's home.

It is located at the top of a bluff

over looking the great blue L.ake

Titicaca, whose body spreads like

the open ocean. Her mother is

standing at the gate of the house

holding a baby lamb, the newest

addition to the family Nancy

shows us our rooms and tells us we
will be served lunch immediately

Nancy lives with her mother

and six siblings, whom range

between the ages of four and 20-

somcthing. Her father, who was

barely mentioned during our stay,

commutes to tind work on the

mainland. Puno. about a 4 hour

boat ride from Amantani. Her

lather, like most of the men who
inhabit the islands of l^ke Titicaca,

have adapted to the modem world,

working long hours in factories in

exchange for soles (Peruvian cur-

rency). In the community, there is a

belief that to be lazy is a sin.

The extra income will be put

towards buying a modem educa-

tion for their childa-n. When the

men return home dressed in blue

jeans, t-shirts, and baseball caps,

their families must assume that is

their unifomi. Once back in their

hou.se the men will change into the

traditional black pants, white shirt

and colorful woven sash.

While Amantani has a history

of familial subsistence farming, in

rcvent years the daily chores have

been left to the women and chil-

dren, as the men set out to the 21

century workforce. The sheltered

women of the island rarely see the

land across the lake, and whose

only image of the developed world

is what the tourists bring with

them.

Ouechua is spoken in the house,

and btN;ause Nancy, is the most flu-

ent Spanish speaker in the family

she is the hostess for us during our

stay Her shyness is a behavior trait

that afflicts most of the women on

the island, unlike the men. whose

daily interaction with greater Peru

has developed their social skills,

the isolated women feel uncomfort-

able around strangers.

Pepe. our tour guide, had decid-

ed to visit our family for lunch that

aftemiwn. My friend, Pepe and 1

sat on a wooden bench in the

cramped dark smoky kitchen.

Nancy's mother silently kneeled on

the dusty floor over the open tlame.

She boiled together her traditional

soup of broth, egg. noodles, chick-

en, and com. I asked Nancy to ask

her mother how many generations

her family had lived on the island.

"Forever," she answered me.

After lunch we walked to the

top of a hill to the temple of

Mamapacha (the mother eanh) to

watch the sun set below the lake.

Native women sal hunched around

their sales display of Alpaca W(.)ven

hats, scarves, and sweaters, while

their children ran between the legs

of the foreigners showing oft their

braided string bracelets. A couple

of boys walked along side ol us as

we ascended the hill, blowing

Andean folk.songs through their

wooden pipes. They played in a

two part, perftvt hamiony. while

the hikers imdged along gasping

for air The sun set trom the temple

of Mamapacha, trom the same

location in the sky that the Inca had

watched it a thousand years betore

as they made sacritices to the gods.

That night I didn't sleep well. I

kept awaking to the sound ot the

wind rapping against our tin door

and broken glass window. ,Ai

around 4'o'clock in the morning 1

got bundled up and walked outside

in complete darkness to lind the

outhouse. The tann animals gener-

attxl the only noise on the island at

that hour The waves calmly curled

onto the shore, and I felt as though

I was floating along in a peacetui

dream world.

After we ate our deep fried

bread for breakfast, Nancy

knocked on our door and said it

was time to go meet our group at

the port. She walked us back to

where we had met the day betoie

and said goodbye, looking away

from our laces. As we fxjarded

the motorboat we watched as

Nancy found one of her Aymara

friends and began chatting ener-

getically.

The lifestyle of the Ayinara

was one in which the developed

westem civilization had been cast

away hundreds of years ago.

These men, women, children live

naturally, in unison with their

family and neighbors, without the

supeificial competition of capital-

ist society. Amantani Island has a

way of life, that for myself, bom
and raised in the United States,

with central heating in winter and

air-conditioning in summer,

instant dinners. washing

machines, ovens and toilets, will

never be able to identity with. I

felt a sense of relief as we pulled

away from the dock of Amantani

and towards a world that I wDuld

recognize. For the indigenous

people they have no desire to

move off the island to mix with

the greater population. This life is

all they know, and it doesn't seem

like they are ready to confomi yet.
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when you or they are under the

intluence of something, sober-

minded they probably don't

think of you that way. Girls,

remember that the shyer guys

are generally the good guys.

Guys, remember that, in the

words of |ay-Z, "ladies is pimps,

too." so don't assume anything

No matter what you experi-

ence, lemember that you are

the best judge of your own
experience. Gut-feeling is

never wrong. Your friends are

as old as you are, so their

advice is going to be no better

than what you could tell yt)ur-

selt. but it can be helplul-and

they'll be there for you no mat-

ter what. Never repeatedly

pass-up partying with your

triends to party with a guy or

girl; chances are it won't last

anyway, but be forgiving of it

when your friends do it to you.

because every now and then we
all get swept away.

Having true friendships

with members ol the opposite

sex helps you to understand

them better You will learn that

a person who is a great friend

can treat the people he or she

dates pretty badly, and that the

people who are total players

can make a 180 if they meet

the right person. Guvs will

learn that all girls think loo

much. Some of you will leain

your exes really were crazy, and

mosi people you date won't be.

I'll be here to give advice on

different dating topics

throughout the year, feel tree

to write in to me at l.oversOnly

("gmail.com and suggest top-

ics or ask for advice, maybe
well print your question! But

remember: you are the best

judge of your own experience,

so don't lake any lad relation-

ship book like it's tin.- Bible.

Hannah Drake i- a

Collegian Columnisi
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LiKid residents of the island construct a ceremonial vessel made cntirelv of nids. .1 tr.idilion that h.is

passed from i>ne >;i-nerati«>n to the next.
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Ozzfest returns to the valley Jam band fans flock to show
OZZFEST from page B1

Murdci dic^M-il duuii ill g\in

shorts.

Sporting! a \UilKi\^k iiiul -i)!!)!.'

lilths blue iciins, IVioi Dulviiig.

the Iroiit niiin ol Sweden's ihiiish

Quintet, the Haunted tvH.>k the

stage as il |xi'»^essed. I\'>>pite the

extieme \seathei l>olving pio-

eeetled to leai out his \oeal

chords while throwing lii>« hod\

around the ^tage !v the relenile>>-

riris ol I'atrik letisen and broth-

ers, Anders and lonus Bj rier.

Mcmhetv ol the etowd attempted

to teel the ntu^ii. in a similar lash-

ion, butting headv in tlie numer-

ous inosh-pits uhieh lornied dui

ing the >et. The eoinbination ol

hot temperature^ and violent

aclisit) landed •evenil lunN back-

stage, in a stietther.

Rising stars. Vlasiiidon to».)k

the stage earlv in the arteMKK>n

and was met with kind cheer<

Ironi the eiowd. I lie Georgia

band reeentlx releaved their ciiti-

call) acclaimed album. "Levi

athan." a conceptual work based

around Merman McKille'^. \lob\

Dick. I spiike with guitarist Rtent

Hinev about the chi'iee to pursue

this idea.

"We kind ol lelt that VIobv

Dick resembled our band a lot."

Captain \hab tinik a bunch ol

his men out in seaich ol a white

whale. We seeoiir^'eKes puisuing

a similar goal in tr\ing to attain

success. Like Ahab and his men
wc also ha\e to go out on long

journevs and be awav from our

families lor a long time in search

of c>ur white whale."

Mastodon caieicd to new and

old fan.s with .1 -.1 !.'^,\ tin; .1

\aiiets ol >ongs troni "le\i

athan" and their liisi lull-length

album. "Ueniission." Alter

churning through crowd
laM'iites such as, "Megalodon"
and "March of the I iie Anis" the

band switched it up a little with

theii progressive grooNc. "Aqua
Dementia."

Ihe veci>nd >lage diew to a

ck'se in the mid-alternoon with

some furious sets from

California^ nietal-core masters

\s I La\ D\ing. Vlassachusctt's

owti Killswitch I'ngage. and a

stage productiun-lighi \et rivet-

ing perliirniance fmni I lav ei ill.

Mass, native. Rob Zoiiibie.

As the gales to the main stage

met the llood of insatiable metal-

heads some lans had aheadv per-

seveied ihrcaigh eight hours of

extreme aural pleasure. Ihose

lucky enough to score scats in

the ranks of the covered section

tcK.>k a load off while nianv more
took iv the ouldi>c>r lawn area

nosebleed section.

With a disappointingly short

set time. In I lames made the

best of their situation by playing

several tracks from their latest

effort. "Soundtrack to \o\s\

L<cape" as well as a couple fan

lavorites. Anders IridF.n. Vi>cal-

ist lor the legendary Gothenberg

band talked to tne about the per-

lormance.

'We only had live songs to

plav and we wanted to play some
songs that fans would recugni/e

off of the albums, not ones that

no one has heard belure. W hen

you have seven albums to pick

from its kind of hard you

know?" When asked if he had

.ip.\ viinciTt memories Ironi hi"-
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college eia. Anders responded.

"We used to go to this show.

"Roskilde" in Denmark. It's a big

Danish ten-k festival, everyone

would be camping out and there

were alvvay- tons ol bands play-

ing,

Ozzy's former guitarist /akk
Wylde and his band HIack label

Society took the stage shortly

alter. .Mthougii marred a bit by

some bad sound set-up. Wylde
still managed to pull off his sig-

nature guitar solo which he

played with his teeth.

Massachusetts natives. Shad-

1.1VVS fall pummeled the audience

with theii potent blend of metal-

core and tiaditional metal.

Ghosts of the nu-inetal move-

ment. Mudvavne tolkiwed. seem-

ingly naked vviihi.>ut their usual

makeup but still as raw as ever.

In the tradition set forth by

the previous year's festival anoth-

er classic metal band was present

at the festival this year. British

metal giants. Iron Maiden. .Ns a

special treat lor the fans. Bruce

Dickinson and crew decided to

play songs exclusively from their

first lour classic albums. The
entire stadium seemed to shake

as the band ripped through clas-

sics such as. "Ihe Trooper."

"Hallowed Be Thy Naine." and

"Run to the Mills." Iddie. the

band's undead mascot even made
an appearance, welcomed by a

seething multitude of proudly

displayed devil horns.

It was nearly 10:00 when
Ozzy took the stage. Most of the

tans seemed to have given every

last bit of energy to Iron Maiden.

The familiar rills of Tony lommi
and Gee/er Butler emanated
lorth from the amplifiers fol-

lowed by Bill Ward on drums.

Suddenly the exhaustion seemed

to be disappearing from the

crowd. Shortly after, the Ozzman
hiinsell bellowed into the micro-

phone. As if their music was a

vitalizing wind, the masses were

once again alert and thriving just

as they had Ken more than I 3

hours before.

While the age of the hand

seeped into their perfomiance on

some occasions. Black Sabbath

played an impressive MO-minute

set highlighting their legendary

discography and providing the

last scrumptious bite ol metal

goodness that would send each

and every fan home for the

evening with their cravings com-

pletely quenched.

BONNAROO from page B1

they'll shed blood lor what
they each believe."

Artists frequently comment-
ed on the line-up's great diver-

sity at Bonnaroo. Industry vet-

erans like Bob Weir and
Warren Maynes sat like patri-

archs at news conferences next

to lack lohnson and Glen
Mansard of the frames.

Bob Weir of Ratdog spoke

about the evolution of jam
band music. "The jam band
idion) is kind of the new jazz as

these kids will be growing up
with this music as this music
grows up. Watch out for this in

live years. As we all grow up
and get better the music will

gel better." Weir said.

Weir also called Bonnaroo.
"a work in progress" and
praised the wealth of talent

among the acts performing
throughout the festival.

Warren Maynes commented on

the opportunity to play with

both Government Mule and
the Allman Brothers and
"interject each side" of his

"musical personality into each

group."

"Bonnaroo Radio" provided

distractions during the seem-

ingly endless hours of traffic

prior to the festival. The first

public service announcement
reminded people to use protec-

tion 6 in addition to sun pro-

tection quoting a common (or

so they said) phrase, "your tent

or rnine." Lemonade stands

lined the back roads off the

interstate while sweaty travel-

ers stretched their legs out of

car windows. Liquor store

clerks smiled saying.

"Bonnaroo'.' Yes'.'" And point-

ing their fingers. Strangers told

drivers to have fun while

policeman on horseback asked

around. "How ya'll doing'.'"

Once inside the gates, it was

a trek to the campsites and a

little further to the actual fes-

tivities. They put up little

street signs green like the ones

at home. As if the eight dozen
plazas filled with Wal-Mart.

Old Navy, and Subway were

not familiar enough on the way

down to Tennessee, they trans-

planted items of suburban
back yards to make the camp-
sites look the same as well.

Before the festival officially

opened, concert goers were
allowed to set-up homesteads
in the numerous neighbor-

hoods surrounding Centeroo.

Bonnaroo's official entertain-

ment center. The roar of the

generators supplying light for

the temporary villages was
almost as loud as the bustling

shopping center in the com-
mercial nucleus of Centeroo.

Stands selling handmade wares
and state of the art accessories

established camp in the middle
ot the music. Kverything
seemed to be selling for market
value or above inside

Centeroo. The patchwork-cov-

ered ticket-wishers sauntering

down the roads into the camp-
grounds would have to find a

lot of people willing to donate
a dollar to bu> a drink of bot-

tled water ($5) or a hemp skirt

($54».

But neither noise level com-
pared to the sporadic roar of

crowds celebrating the pre-

music-fcstival music that start-

ed before the sun set on
Thursday evening. The rain

had yet to fall and the sliver of

moon looked tiny and orange.

Throughout Bonnaroo. it

was possible to stand halfway

between stages and catch an
earful of two different shows.

Herbie Hancock's Meadhunters
nearly drowned out Bela

Fleck's Acoustic Trio on
Saturday night. As an example
of the great camaraderie at

Bonnaroo. Bela Meek handled
it quite graciously.

"We always wanted to play

with Herbie Hancock, and here

we are now." he said. The
crowd roared.

from afar, the audience at

Bob Weir's acoustic set in the

rain (at the Sonic stage) looked

like a happy reunion of multi-

colored poncho-ghosts dancing

jollily to their treasured

lavorites. As the music pulsed

out toddlers stood by their

mothers, grandfathers swayed
with their wives and twenty-

somethings closed their eyes

and sang loudly as raindrops

kissed their foreheads.

The rain poured harder and
people danced more joyously

while singing loudly to "Touch
of Grey." The side stage melted

together like a family celebrat-

ing an old friend who had
relumed from travels just in

time for dessert.

One of the few female head-

liners. Madeleine Peyroux. per-

formed a mellow jazz-filled set

in the afternoon mist.

Peyroux's throaty cries soothed

listeners to a serene attentive-

ness. With relaxed elegance.

Peyroux took on a vintage fem-

ininity barkening back to the

sounds of Lady Day and early

Llla [itzgerald.

A family affair. The Kings of

Leon, brothers Caleb. Nathan

and jared Followill. with their

cousin Matthew, drew a large

midday audience for their edgy

yet friendly set. Within the sea

of head-bobbers tapping their

legs loyally to the high-energy

bass drum, hyper aficionados

danced wildly mouthing each

word. Lead singer Caleb

Followill belted out raunchy

lyrics with a rock-star attitude

after showing a deep apprecia-

tion for the sizeable turnout.

Graffiti near the stage read,

"This is dream manifest."

Steven Golub. a junior at

Northeastern University said.

"It should say "check reality at

the door' on the ticket."

Planet Roo. a village within

Centeroo, promoted various

environmental organizations

and businesses at Bonnaroo.

Cliff Bar displayed their tour

van that runs on veggie oil in

one tent while a laptop com-
puter that played The Meatrix

(www.themeatrix.com) contin-

uously in another. The
Sesquatchi River Valley

Institute demonstrated the use

of straw-bail construction.

Belly dancing and fire poi

entertained spectators at the

only solar-powered stage at the

festival.

"I think the public goes in

cycles. Sometimes they like the

synthetic and sometimes they

like the organic." said Sam
Beazm of Iron and Wine. With

moderate success. Bonnaroo
caters to several phases within

the cycle. Impromptu drum-
ming circles congregated near

the Volkswagen sponsored

Scratch D| Academy. Artists

painted murals throughout the

colorful marketplace inside

Centeroo. lust under $200
bought a ticket to this fleeting

world full of artistic celebra-

tion and immediate gratifica-

tion.

The latest British invasion
COLOPLAY from page 81

general admission pit was locat-

ed at the front of the stage and

will be for all tours, to give fans a

closeness usually only experi-

enced in club venues.

Aptly opening their set with

Square One.' the band emerged

from the shadows of the back-

stage as their huge high-tech dig-

ital screen counted down to zero.

jonny Buckland's "2001: A Space

Odyssey' guitar-pedal effect

echoed across the sea of fans,

competing with their screams

and shouts when Chris Martin

jogged across the stage nearly

into the pit.

After going platinum with

past albums, it comes as no sur-

prise that Coldpiay can afford a

fantastic visual show too. Giant

yellow balloons full of confetti

#
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Amherst, MA 01002 m
LOOK GOO D ... COMING AND GOING.

Women's clothing, shoes and accessories

downtown Annherst

were appropriately dropped from

the stage as the band began to

play 'Yellow.' the track that

allowed the band to cross the

pond. Mathematical equations

and pictures of the universe col-

lided during The Scientist.' and

the entire stage was covered in a

projection of handwritten lyrics

during "Swallowed in the Sea."

Their sound is evolving, both

onstage and in the studio, as fans

could hear clearly in a very

danceable version of 'Clocks'

played in the set, accelerating

faster and faster into a climax.

As the show reached its

halfway mark, the band changed

from last-paced rock to an

acoustic folk/ a cappella set.

'We wrote this song for the

late lohnny Cash.' said Martin as

he introduced "Til Kingdom
Come.' a very country-esque bal-

lad. As the band progressed into

the track, each playing instru-

ments different than they're

accustomed to. Martin forgot the

words.

"This is the kind of thing that

would gel us voted off of

.American Idol.' he joked.

As the lights at the Dodge
Music Center faded, a shelter

lantern descended from the ceil-

ing and the sound of an organ

began to fill the air for the finale.

The lantern grew brighter as

Martin sang, "Lights will guide

you home/and ignite your bones.'

Ihe crowd began to sway, flash-

ing either their cell phones or

lighters and lonny Buckland

began his guitar break. This was

'Fix You,' a song sure to win the

hearts of twenty-somethings

across the nation.

Here. Coldpiay are at their

best — every member's part in

the song is balanced and equal-

Chris Martin with his falsetto,

lonny Buckland with a strong

guitar break combined with Will

Champion's fast paced drum-

ming, and Guy Berryman's

heavy bass that hits the listener

in the chest. In the style made
popular by Oueen, Coldpiay are

able to pull off four-part harmo-

ny that urges the crowd to sing

along and feel the raw emotion
they've released into their

music.

This is what makes Coldpiay

so strong and loved- their ability

to pour their hearts out, and still

he a rock hand. Perhaps more
hands need to lake a page from

Coldplay's book, but until then,

they'll continue to be the biggest

band in the world.
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Biographer Sam Weller captures the life of Ray Bradbury
By JtKFRhv HoKowii/

CoLLfcl.lAN ,S| At-F

Ray Bradbury's most aston-
ishing quality isn't his influ-

ences on pop culture, his sci-

ence fiction stories, or the
celebrities he inspired, but
rather his writing style. The
man writes one short story
every weekend to fulfill a prom-
ise he made as a teenager
Continuously lor the past sixty

years the end of every weekend
brings a new story despite writ-

ers block, poor quality, or lazi-

ness. As a child. Bradbury visit-

ed a creepy carnival and one of
the performers. Mr lllectrico.

knighted him and shouted.
"Go. Live Forever!"

"I decided that was the
greatest idea I had ever heard."
Bradbury tells biographer Sam
Weller. "lust weeks alter Mr.
Elecirico said this to me. I

started writing every day. I

never stopped." Now. 84.
Bradbury's policy still stands.

He's accumulated over 600
short stories, most never pub-
lished. The published stories

brought wide fame and Time

Magazine declared him "The
Poet of the Pulps."

His greatest work emerged
not in shorts, but in two novels.

"The Martian Chronicles" and
"Fahrenheit 451" personify

every Bradbury theme, interest,

and fear that has haunted his

short stories and more signili-

1 HTI->Y B.MiN'F.SANIWUlRl ( \ *.!

canily his personal life. "The
Bradbury Chronicles" at first

looks to the man and what
drives these stories.

As the Jesuit saying goes.

"Give me the child until he is

seven, and I will show you the

man." Weller begins by search-

ing the childhood for inspira-

tion. Ray Bradbury was born in

Waukegan. Illinois in 1920. His

hometown varied from thrilling

and enchanted to dark and sin-

ister. He held a childhood para-

noia of dark spaces. There were
miraculous moments when he

was with his grandfather

watching hot air balloons and
listening to the phenomenon of

radio, flowever. there were also

fears of the night, when he

dared to travel the dark hall-

ways to the bathroom located in

the attic and contemplated
using the stairs rather then fac-

ing the monster that awaited

him atop.

Here we can recognize the

birth of "The Thing at the Top
of the Stairs" and "Something
Wicked This Way Comes."
Bradbury's "Dandelion Wine"
explored a mysterious town
much like Waukegan, which
Weller unveils in the eerie carni-

vals, the characters, the movie
theaters and the countless

library trips. The inspiration for

his countless shorts is all here in

the beginning of his life.

The depression sent his fam-

ily moving between stales until

they arrived at Los Angeles
where Bradbury scoured for

celebrities and struggled to

write for radio. After many fail-

ures he was finally published in

1938. From there his stories fell

comfortably and consistently

into the fictional "pulp" genre,

liventually. he ascended into

nationally syndicated maga-
zines. His compelling shorts

continuously paid homage to his

interests in space, the supernat-

ural and horror stories of small

towns. Stephen King tells us,

"Without Ray Bradbury there is

no Stephen King."

His greatest literary moment
came with the publication of

"Fahrenheit 451," which over-

flowed with McCarthyism
metaphors and paranoia. It was
a masterful piece of work that

won him critical acclaim and
etched his name in stone aside

Philip K. Dick as a science fic-

tion legend. Weller also appre-

ciates Bradbury's obstacles in

writing the screenplay for |ohn

Huston's "IMobv Dick." tolerat-

ing endless abuse from the

renowned director.

Weller's exploration of his

personal life falls short follow-

ing his childhood. The early

years perceive Bradbury in

more human terms and his

future stories are analyzed and
compared to earlier events as if

studying the inner workings of

the later man. In the adult and
senior years, he is distant as

some heroic genius endlessly

accomplished but with little

understanding of how or why.

Weller briefly touches on his

adultery that caused marriage

problems for him and his wife

Maggie. His daughters are men-
tioned briefly. Ihe
McCarthyism backlash is just

nearly explored.

Weller's introduction admits

that he is first and foremost a

fan and seems to address

Bradbury with wonderment.
There is more admiration

throughout this story than hard

honesty. Bradbury seems
beyond criticism. Instead, he is

shown with awe of his writing

and curiosity of what inspired

it. but little insight as to what

kind of man we experience.

Disappointingly so, as

Weller was given unlimited

access to historical materials of

Waukegan, public libraries,

academic institutions, personal

accounts from Bradbury's fami-

ly, even FBI accounts of the

McCarthyism accusations.

Weller spent four years follow-

ing and sitting with Bradbury
every day in excruciatingly long

interviews with him and his

wife. The original version was

seven hundred pages long and I

sense far more revealing. Out
of respect to his hero the cen-

soring is extensive.

We are left, in the end. with

what Weller calls a talent that

has influenced pop culture like

no other writer in history. A
writer, who Weller believes,

transcends the science fiction

label as one of the greatest lit-

erary figures of all time. That

I'm afraid he is not. There are

too many Shakespeares.

Faulkners. and Tolstoy's that

far outrank Bradbury's tales of

fantasy He is great, as a sci-

ence-fiction, fantasy writer, not

much more.

Perfection weakens Peter Pouncey's novel King Tut returns once again to the L.A. area

By Leann LhAKt
( .1)1 in. IAN M.AFF

Robert Macfver is watching
his wife slip away He's a profes-

sor of history, she's an artist,

and they're both reaching the

end of their elegant, rich lives.

When Margaret, caring and
kind and fomierly always there

for Maclver, is gone, he stops

taking care of their house and of

himself. Things drag on in a

sullen, miserable way until he

realizes that he doesn't like the

sad ending he's gising his own
life and decides make rules for

himself to bring meaning back
to his life.

This is the beginning of

"Rules for Old MenWaiting."
Peter Pouncey's first novel.

Things have hardly begun and
we already know how they're

going to end: MacKer lelN us so

himself. It's not inspiration or

meaning or comfort that he's

waiting for: it's death. The rules

are. in Maclver's words, "a plan

to take back his life, until he

could gixe it away on an accept-

able basis."

Maclver forces himself to

eat. occupies his mind by writ-

ing a story about soldiers in

WAVI. and muses over his lilc in

a .series of llashbacks. So ii is

that we learn about Macl\ei's

life: he's a great sportsman, a

great scholar, a great lather and

husband. Ihe most bitter siid-

ness in his life is that he raised a

son so kind and selfless that he

became a medic and died in

Vietnam.

Authors are often told to

"write what they know." so it

only makes sense that "Rules

After ujeeKs, pierce

Bunny and Uttie Cous^
still cant get tf}£^

'

CJberter /|ou
to function ' -"'^

...findlne tne loujest prices on
texttxxjM iff scoorins tfie

Irrtemet for a« of rtudetK-Kind.i

useBIGWORD?
and save $71 on
average texttxx)h

for Old Men Waiting." a novel

about an old professor from
Great Britain waiting lo die in

America, was written by an old

professor also from Great
Britain (and also possibly wail-

ing to die ...'.'). It's not hard lo

see the temptations of writing

about yourself, but this kind of

writing has undeniable dangers.

In the seedy online world of fan

fiction, the slang for a character

inserted in a story that's very

obviously the author is "Mary
Sue." Mary Sue's are infamous
for their irritating perfection,

lust think, you could make
yourself a hero, ^'ou could gloss

over your faults. \ou could sur-

round yourself with the kind of

people you think you deserve,

instead of the unpredictable and
unapprecialivc lot that the real

world has given yciu. JAerything

ciiuld easily gain a tint ii| intelli-

gence and nobility that could be

irritating or laughable to read-

ers.

I'm sad to report that

Pounccy has been bitten by the

Mary Sue hug "Rules for Old
Men. Wailing" is very melodra-

matic and jusi too, loo, perfect.

\'es. there's pain, but all the

characters in the novel and the

shi>it simy within il are very

understanding and thoughtful.

Lessons are learned. Wrongs are

righted. Ivveryone lives a life of

patient enjoyment — ihere are

no mistakes. Margaret is not

just an artist, but a world-class

artist: Maclver is not just a good
scholar, but one who is cher-

ished by his students. In

Maclver's own story, his artist

sketching in the trenches is

admired h\ quite famous real

artists to an embarrassing

degree. For all their perfect

hindsite. Maclver and Pounccy

have no sense of humor — they

are both loo proud of their writ-

ing and intellect to see how
pompous they're becoming.

It niusi be very comforting to

see your world so perfectly

explained and blissful at the end

of your life, as Pounccy must (if

his character is any indication,

and I think he isl. but it all feels

very artificial. It's not that ! see

some hidden pathos in

Pouncey's writing, simply that

ihe story as it stands does not

feel true. Pouncey, we must
remember, was not dead (or

dying, as far as I know) when he

wrote this book, so much of it is

a wishful fantasy about how
he'd like to prepare hiinself for

death. And unfortunately, it's

neither a well-written or con-

vincing fantasy, so it's best left

as a intellectual and emotional

exercise for the author alone.
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By Ian Jones
(a)LIK.IAN Siakf

After nearly thirty years. King

Tutankhamun has returned to the

United States. Or rather, many of

King Tuts treasures have returned

to the United States. Ilie mummy
of Tutankhamun and his funeral

mask — both of which were the

prime attractions to the original

show in the 1470s — have bcrn

dcvmcxi too fragile to leave Fgypi

and are not present at the current

exhibit. However, moa- than 50

artifacts from Tuts tomb and 70

others from the tombs of his rela-

tives are displayed at the

'Tutankhamun and the Gulden Age
of the Pharaohs' exhibit at the Los

Angeles County Museum of Art.

The artifacts, which range from

3,300 to 3,5lX> years ofd. aa- spec-

tacular, and range Iron) small

faience figures and ves.scls to the

breathtaking sarcophagus and
funeral mask of Tut's great-grand-

mother. Tjuya. The stars of the

show are several items found

buried with Tut — including his

royal diadem and one of the gold

containers that held his interrud

organs — but the objeets Imm the

other tombs are just as impa-ssive.

if not inore.

Unfortunately, despite the

attraction of the anitacts. the exhib-

it lea\'es much to be desired in

temis ol pa-sentation. FTie place-

ment of various displays ca-aies

several bottlencvks. especially dur-

ing hours when many people aa-

attending the exhibit, and despite

the ettorts of the museum to place

inlonnation cards in multiple

places on each display, they aa
often difficult to read in the crowd.

The cards themselves are often

simply superticial. and offer little

insight into the history or impor-

tance of many objects, opting

instead for a general description.

.As these descriptions begin to

repeat themselves, the cards

become tiresome and uninteresting.

By the end of the exhibit, every vis-

itor could be sua that 'Ankh was

the ancient Bgyptian symbol lor

file.' but since most probably knew

that going in. sume more in-depth

information would have been nice.

Museum visitor Kimm Nasser

voiced her disappointment with the

exhibit compared to the one in the

1470s. 'It was all much more
impassive last time. I've heard that

thea is a lot more hea this time,

but I couldn't tell, rhea's just so

much more they could have done
with it to make it a better experi-

ence.'

Another complaint was ifiat the

audio tour, featuring notable

Fgyptian actor and contract bridge

player. Omar Sharif, was a S6
charge on top of the S25 ticket

price. It was not overwhelmingly

expc"nsi\e. but considering the high

price ol the tickets, they could cer-

tainly have thrown it in lor fa-e.

[X'spite the problems the exhib-

it has. the anitacts a-main impres-

sive, and this is a ma opportunity

to see them c>utside of ['gypt The-

show runs in Los Angeles until

November 1 5th. and thc-n moves to

Fort Lauderdale. Chicago and

Philadelphia. For anyone intea-sted

in saving these artifacts, the experi-

ence justifies the ticket price.
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By Mackenzie Isslek

"Harry Potter and the Hali"

Biood PriBoe" is the sixth book of

a seven bocA series written by I.K..

Rowimg, The book was releffis«xl

m stores on Julv 16, 2tX)5. to ca^r
fa» ready to stay up the itntire

n^ reading the bixk.

The sinth book ^ka up after

the rise of Lord Voldemort,

instant ly full of suspense and
anticiputkjn. This series' main vil-

lain is an evi! wizard, who is

responsible for the death ot bt«h

Mug^^, peopk without magkat
abilities, and wizards, inchiding

Harry Potter's parents.

Since the return of VoWemort,

d)ao6 has eruptcxi. forcing the

ttSK occurrence of c^nrnntinica-

tion between the wizardtng aiKi

Muj^k worids. The bcx>k com-

mences with a surprise meeting

between the new Prime Minister

of Merles and the Minister of

Magic.

Harry Potter, akmg with his

bed fneadi, the cWvcr Hermkme
and the hapless Ron, have

returned to Hbgwarts Sciioot of

Wtefacraft and Vl/lzanity for their

sixth y«»r of schooling. They have

received their Orcynary Wtzarding

Level erades and are now allowed

to pidi. the elates they wish to

contintje studying. The book also

introduces new romans^rs, scme-

ttiiag only ttjuched upon in previ-

ous books, demonstrating the

eomtng of age of the three main

dnracters in the novel. Whrre
iCnee only shy crushes existed.

'.ncTK' full-fledged rebtiomhips

'ftout^. adding another layer of

tomi^euty to an already dcraely

pc^xilatcd plotHne.

The foctis of this book was oot

jnJnHui^ Of) tl» dastes taken at

Hogwarts and other, moiv person-

al, side stories. This book's tnain

theme follows the rise <^

Voki^ndrt and the actions that

followed his return. Harry Porta-

and the Half-Bkxjd Prince, or,

more simply HBP. has a much
d«fatr *one than the other books.

HBP answers questkns rctnain-

ing from the prevbus books, and
opens new. ones for the next and

final book.

This book, like the others, was
wrinen with a sure hand mimi
eye towardc^ concise, paxKig^
storytelling. HBP was writlcB «>

that my meniber c^ its audieoce

couki enjoy it, firom admits search-

ing for escapispa to chiMren
w»mg enough to be read to.

Rowling continues to deveiq? the

charaiters and capture their per-

sonaitti^ to a way lh» you feel

that you know each and every

character.

A few words of advice —
make sure you have plenty of time

allocated to read the book once

you begin, because <mce you stait

reading you will not be able to put

ii down!

Many in the AmlicTst commu-
nity have bought and r^d this

boc»k.

Graham k^-ge. a senktr com-
municatknu ma}<»' at UMass, im-

ished the bodkmaneweekend. M
thought it WM pretty good. I liked

it because it wae (m. i don't

belksv it is ^ best book in the

wotid or in the sertes.

.Nevertheless I enjoyed it and i tm
very excited for the last book."

said k>r^.

Some did imt need a vt^cde

weekend to &ttsh the book.

Eileen Bilttofs, a senior histoiy

and Engludi HMjor ai KMu*, fia-

i.shed me booii in one Aiglit. She
fotflfid the book very exciting as if

it had jiuiqped vp aod bit htt. '1

think it did a good job of having

iis own storytiae, and wrapping
thtng.s up in bodt 6vc. end getting

things m tip for book seven."

saidBiltafL

Todd Kati^czak.a senior chem-

istry m^or at UMaea, camracioss

the book casually m Itk local

Ubrary. "Bacicailyi I pitted# the

book fruo^ Hbrny «wl|ti^toU)r

became ettfrosst^d in its n)i^tfK>lo>

gyi It was a qufck read, because

Rowling kept your attention with

the book from diapter to d)m>-
tcr/

As every book fat $fpt$n on
shelves, the iegioas of fans

become more and tnore itedicated

to this pkenomoion. The «bub

book sets an even darter tone,

than the prevkius in Ae series,

leaving only speoidatioa cm how
the series could end.

By Mackenzie fssLCR

CotlEOlAN STAFF

Seven year old girls we^
not the only oos dectrefd oitt

in costume at the release <^

the sixth Harry Potter book.

At the Remes # Noble in

Hadiey. Mass.. htdiyidtiais of
all ages were ^en tirassed up
as their fav<M-tte dicn^ter».
waving around thdr home-
made wands.

At midnight on luly 16,

boxes of 'Harry Potter and
the Half-Blood Prince' were
opened and sold ail over the

world. There were roughly

400 reservations of the book
at Barnes and NoWe. People

of all ages congested the

aisles of tK>oks in the store.

Barnes & Noble in Hadiey
opened their doors to Harry

Potter fans at 6 p,ni.

Everyone was handed a wrist*

baod and a p»tt of black-

framed glasses, reaerobling

those of Ittrry Potter. People

who reserved the book got

yellow wristbands, and those

who did not got orange wriM*

bands.

Oiaracters ttcm the

bQok» coul4 he seen all

throughout the inkokstore.

Costumet ranged from Harry
Potter hisueir to ewai
CrooksbanKs , Htmtone's

gmmf^ ffUne -> oee timid

girl was decked out in a mot-
ley arrangement of leopard

prim, cat ears, and a mil.

Accordiflj^ to the little 1^1.
the costume was completely

homemade. Attother simply

wore a pilloweese. in orcwr

to accurately bear a resem-

Uance to Dobby the homte
eif.

UMass students were iA

high atteadaace at Hte event.

For Eileetx BilNfl aad
Tom Roddy, both s<i^^ at

UMws Amherst, the iJiHease

of H»rry Potter wai their

Friday ttight date. "Everyone

of all different aget were
dresaed up. It was cool to Me
college sttidents ail dressed

up, running around with
scars on their faces.' said

fiiUfngs c^ ihe evening.

Cirilia ° ftose. an UMa$s
graduate, wm a student of

tkcma»m culture at the uni-

vcfiiiy, "Tt^ phenomenon is

really interesting, it is better

that people are getting excit-

ed about something new ibat

is of moee substance, rather

than more fi4volous.' said

Rose. She alsc loved the

amotmt of kttitting done by
Hermione. as she is currently

«9l{^ed at WEBS knitting

store in Northampton.
Another UMass graduate.

Greg Fcnstad was very

impressed by the author's

writing of tl«f books. "Hie
way it is written, it appeals

to everyone.' said Penstad.

He arrived at Barnes &
Noble at 11:15 p.m.. excit«l<^

and ready to spend the rest

of his night reading the

book.

To celebrate the book's

release, fomes & Noble had
a lot ol festivities planned for

the n^t. There were free

gtasses, Homing bolt asar

tattoos, crosswords, aad pMtt*

2lea hmded out. A oostomfe

CQBM^ was held. Individiiite

were alw allcn^ed to audce

their own ma^cai wands.

Other local bookstores

stayed open late to cater to

the inoredibte number of
Harry Fotter fans.

Amhenrt Bookn extended

their nomal hours, keeping
their doors open late for the

release. According to Andre
KhaUlt att employee and
grMuMe student at UMass.
mMW copies of the look
were sold that night.

Jeffrey Amherst bookstore

retnained open all night., as

well AcT/Ordtng to its owner,

Howard Cersten. it was a

ftm night. They even held a
celebratory party with

refreshments.

Bookstores all over the

Pioneer Valley kept dielr

doors open throughout the

entire night awaiting Harry s

arrival. |ust like Dumbledore
did at Number Four Privet

Drive all those years ago.
'T!e>iK3>»**~«*i'»«*Ft<
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Not such an average journey
By Eva Piccozzi

(JOLU-I.IAN SlAFF

Kva Piccozzi studied in

Santiago. Chile during her lunior

2(X)5 spring semester. She is a jour-

nalism and Spanish language

major at the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst. The last

two weeks Eva spent in South

America she and another

American studL'nl traveled through

the north oi Chile, the south ot

Peru, and la Paz. Bolivia.

Ihis stotv is about her visit to

l.iike litieata, the highest naviga-

ble lake in the WDrIci that is shared

bctwern I'cru and Kolixla. On the

lake there are Moating islands that

the Aymara indij.'enous group still

occupy and uphold their culture.

JTiere are several larj.'cr island- also

inhabited by the Aymara on which

tourists inay spend a night with a

local family.

Pepc "Serves as a mediator

between the realm o( the indige-

nt>us liic ami the traveler's eager

curiosity I lis loin business allows

cxtranjerus (loreigners), from

developed societies a glimpse ol a

day in the lile ol rural peasant

fanners. I le is a native ol the I ake

litieata district and guides tours

leaving Puno every other day to the

floating Uros Islands, Atnantani

Island, and Taquile Island. Pepcs

oration about the history of this

Inca preservation and the life of its

inhabitants today, lasts 2 days. His

pre-rehcarsed speech is given in

Spanish, and then in I nglish even

though his clients primarily speak

Spanish. Gennan. or French.

The two days include a boat

tour of the 49 Islas Ilotantes.

(floating islands), constructed from

reeds, an overnight stay with an

indigenous family on the larger

Amantani Island, and a visit to

Taquile Island the following dav.

The total cost of the two day excur-

sion is to US dollars.

The inhabitants ol the

Amantani Island, where I spent the

night with a family, are Aymara.

and are cut ofT from their distant

relatives who live on the mainland.

rile .Aymara arc classified with

Ouechua as a separate group with-

in the Andean subfamily of the

Andean-Kquatorial language fami-

ly.

It amazes mc how wealthy sci-

entists, doctors, and professors

choose to spend their few weeks of

vacation in accommuiations with

outhouses, and no elect ricilv. I met

countless retired professionals

from around the world who still

had the desire to travel backpacker

routes, along the buinpiest roads in

search of the most remote places

on earth.

Travelers, including myself,

have a driving curiosity about this

land that remains untouched after

centuries of colonization. It is a

first hand historical account of the

Americas that can't be learned

from textbcKiks. It is the present

reality of political, economic, and

social situations that fails to be cov-

ered by the media.

Our group of 20 something

travelers strapped on our bulky

backpacks that had enough volume

to hold a stnall child. The women
surround us; those with babies

have them wrapped up in a color-

ful blanket tied to their backs. Pepe

assigns each oi the visitors an

.Aymara hostess who will be in

chaige of us for the next 24 hours.

Nancy, our fearless leader,

paced three feel aliead of us. mean-

dering between dusty fo*)l paths

thai ran along adobe dwellings and

thniugh wheat covered front yards.

She knew all the twists and turns of

tile paths, where you would twist

your ankle at night or during the

ilay. an innate familiarity that no

ap could record.

~~See JOURNEY on page 7
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Dayton tops list of best four A- 10 teams
B\ BR^sllA^ Hah

' "LtHilAN SlAPr

SoiiK'thiiii; happened when this sli>r\

l;iM Iclt ull.

I iisi Nuvcmbcr. the Massachusetts

\vo?iien"s si.)cccr team

kiwed i)ui in the lirst

ruiind ulthe Ailaniit 10

Ti.)iiiMan)cnt, on their

hunie held, in a hatd-

loughl 1-0 loss to the

d e t e n s i V e I > - s u u n d

RiehiiK>nd Spiders.

Since then, coach )ini Rud\ has signed

two blue-chippcrs, assistant Rebecca

Msers has been replaced by lornier

Miniitewoinan Angela \apoli and Nadia

\illaicK.-rs club team won a national

maKSMIMMXMMZEM

championship.

I he Minuieuomen. a young ^quad la^i

season. ha\e sho\Mi signs ol maiuriiy in

camp this year, and w iih experience under

their belt should be a little more conhdent

with the ball, last year's "kiddie Korps"

has grow n up.

'last year we were

really \oung. and by the

end ot the season v\e'd

matured quite a bit."

Rudv said. "Now it's a

\ear later. "ITiey're more
ia\e a much better under-

1 sj j-J r.

mature, iliev

standing (ol the game', and this sear, it's

only breaking in two people in temis of

terminology and tactics. We ha\e a lot

more haniiony than we did last yeai."

Oh yeah, one more thing. I'he A- 10

UMass scnii>r midfielder I.indscv Bellini leads a corps of vounj; Minufewomcn in the

200S campaign ineludinc two lop recruit>. Fhev have two new i>pp«>nents now, as well.

has expandedOagain.

Charlotte and Saint I ouis bring the .\-

U) !(.> 14 teams total, and with the conier-

ence tournament remaining a six-team

[XKtl with two (irst-round byes, in-conler-

ence games will count that much more.

Rut neithei the Hilikens or 49ers are

pushovers. In lact. a lot o) A- 10 wins are

going to be hard-lought tc> come by.

I lere's a bieakdown ol the teams in the

.\tlaniic 14 that should push lor

November ball, let's call them the Big

Kour:

Dayton Flyers (2004 Record: 20-2-0,

NCAA First Round)

No matter how the cards Tail in the

deck, delending A- 10 Champ Dayton will

always be a tough place to play. Iliey've

got a light-spaced field with a crowd close

to the field, lights, buildings behind the

goals, and a big-sloped terrace on one side

that's known to bear some ruthless fans.

Picture a smaller Garber I'ield. with an

environment similar to the lacrosse games
and none of that Astroturl'.

W hile the crowd always plays a factor

and it might get a little worse when they

host this year's tournament, UD wouldn't

be justified v^itht)Ut some talented bail

playei>.

I orvvard Reba Sedlacek is one o\ those

dynamic players. Last year's .A- 10

Offensive Player of the Year knows how
to throw her 5-fooi-lO frame around in

the air. and buined LMass last year for

five points (two goiils. one assist) in a 4-0

shutout. Hard to top last season, when
she had one of the most prolilic season in

Dayton history (A-IO-high 14 goals and

six assists for 34 points), but it's a very

Richmond Spiders (10-8-1, A-10
Second Round)

I he Spiders will lield a lot of fresh new

faces after having a large turnover in

which they lost three of their top five scor-

ers to graduati».in. New roles will be had

lor new players, and the success will be

dependent on how well they adapt.

Not to be forgolten either is their

schedule, which has been ranked toughest

in the A- 10 and has them facing six oppo-

nents in tiital that made the NCAA's last

fall. Iliat includes a string of three straight

games against NCAA teams West
\ irginia. \ irginia. and V'CU.

liut if you know anything about the

Spiders, it's that they love a challenge.

v\hich is why coitch Peier Albright has

remained very optimistic.

Cast.- in point; they beat then-No. 7

rennessee last season at home. Let me
repi-'at that: the Tennessee Lady Vols . the

same blue-chipped. hc>lier-than-thou.

New York Yankees of women's sports

got ii|x-nded by these overachievers.

Richmond prided itself on defense last

nXIRTESY UMASS MtPIA RaATIONS

Minutewoman senior defen.seman Tiffany Hamill will have her work cut out for

her trving to stop teams such as Dayton, Richmond, Saint Louis and Charlotte.

year, and will look to senior co-captain

Hillary Prince in the back for pressure.

Prince was part of a UR defense that had

nine shutouts and was one of five Spiders

lo lead the team with three goals.

Saint Louis Biukens (15-6-1,

Conference USA Finals)

C-LSA's 2(X)4 regular season champi-

ons fell one game short of an automatic

NCAA bid last year, a loss to Memphis in

the conference tourney linals, and an

NCAA bid this season is most certainly on

the hori/on.

SLL returns eight starters, including

two of its most prominent stars in senior

goalie Amanda Martin and junior mid-

field/back Courtney Hulcer.

I'he St. Louis native Hulcer racked up

a score of ht.inors following the Bilikens'

2004 campaign, among those C-USA
Defensive Player of the ^ear All-

Conference first Team and perhaps the

biggest of all . Second Team All-America,

only the second player in the ten-year his-

tory of the program to gain such honors.

•And she's only a junior lust imagine

what will happen this year, especially in a

new conference.

Then there's the senior Martin, the

Nashville native with a 0.53 goals against

averaj;e, good enough for All-C-USA first

team honors. She looks to be the focal

point of a defense that returns all but one

of its starters, and should be an early can-

didate for A- 10 Goalkeeper of the Year.

Cnaruitte 49Bts (5-12-2)

Ignore last year's record, which was
comparable to a certain 49ers franchise

with a despicable PR department. It was
a tluke. considering the rebuilding the

Niners were doing froin the previous

year.

Until last season, Charlotte had been

one of the more prominent programs,

but they should be back in the upper ech-

elon now that they're returning their top

two scorers.

Lindsey Palmeiro and Lindsey Beam
combined for just eight goals in leading

Charlotte last season (Palmeiro had live;

Beam three), but you can always count

on Charlotte to bring in the top recruits

with a facility that is second to none

(they have four practice fields).

It will be interesting to see how the

front six plays out with all the new
starters and the experience Palmeiro and
Beam leading the charge, but pay atten-

tion to the defense, which is very deep.

They posted five shutouts, and return

everybody.

Bottom line: numbers are deceiving.
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All The Ingredientsfor...

A GREAT SCUOOI. YEAR

•Back to School Supplies

•Natural Foods

•Vitamins

•Fresh Bake Shop

•Party Platters

•Full Service Pharmacy

•Ounkin Donuts

•Film Developing

•BOAR'S Head Deli Meats

•Floral Shop

Use Your Stop & Shop Card for

Check Cashing and Savings!

OPEN 24 HOURS
ROUTE 9, HADLEY

253^3227

UM S unique summer
'

Kiddie Korp s^ has grown up
^ lunuruip pn««FB t r>tn them OUl ol thf r;ili'li-ri:i Hnit thn rliirm<; iii«t In

By Dan ULtH.;AN

Col.LtlilAN SpaHF

While the majority of UMass
students spent their summer
going to beaches, frequenting
local bars, and working unbear-
able jobs, the members of the

Massachusetts women's soccer
team had a slightly different sum-
mer vacation.

The players may have snuck in

the occasional beach trip, but
much of their time was spent

preparing lor the season.

Team members played for

club teams and in tournaments all

around the country, an experience
that coach |im Rudy has conflict-

ing feelings about.

"My mind and heart is 80 per-

cent in support of that, and 20
percent in continual anguish with
lingers crossed that nobody
comes back injured." Rudy said.

"You don't want to lose anybody
because they (club teams) cer-

tainly aren't paying the freight,

they don't pay the scholarships.

But they provide a bit of a serv-

ice. It keeps the players tit and it

gives them an experience. If they

are able to play at those levels it

shows that we've done well and
those people are reaping the

results of what we've done here
"

lunior midfielder Nadia
VillarrcK-l had a very memorable
experience this summer, as her
Stars of Massachusetts club team
won the U-l'^ National

Championship in Orlando on |uly

31.

Villarroel's situation is a per-

fect example of Rudy's mixed
feelings on players playing for

teams in the offseason.

"Nadia came back with two
pretty had ankles, but she's a

national champion." Rudy said.

"And you don't want to take that

experience away. How often do
you get to be a national champi-
on?"

Sophomore forward Britt

Canlield. last year's leading scor-

er. gc>t the opportunity to play

with and against some top com-
petition this summer Canlield

joined the New Kngland Mutiny

of the Women's Premier Soicer

League, a league that features

many plavers from the defunct

WUSA.
"Britt got to step up into a

high-level club program that's

well run and loaded \^ith quality

players. " Rudy said. "Britt got a

chance to train and play a little

bit with pretty high-level play-

ers."

With a roster stocked with

New Workers, it comes as no sur-

prise that UMass had a number oi

participants in the New York
Umpire State Games.

There were eight current and
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Britt Canfield collides with a

action. Canlield spent her summer

former players competing in all.

The current Minutewomen that

suited up were junior Stephanie

Barrett, playing for the Hudson
Valley team, senior Tiffany

Hamill. playing for the Central

team, and senior co-captain Amy
Mallucci. playing lor the Western
New 'ibrk team. Maffucci's team
made it to the finals for the third

time in four years.

While Rudy is feariul of losing

a player to injury through playing

on club teams, it's something that

he understands his players aa*

going to do. Rudy's understand-

ing is certainly inlluenced because

he was the same way as a player,

trying to play scnrcer as much as

possible.

"That's something I expect."

Rudy said. "It's not a demand, but

it's something I expect and under-

stand because we try to recruit

soccer junkies. They want to W
good and in order to be good they

believe they have to gel experi-

ence."

With his players involved in

soccer all year round. Rudy is

aware of the potential for burnout

and it is .something that he guards

against. To ensure that his players

weren't getting worn down during

MASSMEIll.f RFl.ATH-NS

defender during last ,sea.s«)n's .stKcer

playing for the New En(;land Mutiny.

training camp. Rudy reached deep

into his coaching bag of tricks and
decided that a camping trip would
be a great way for the team to

take a break and to bond.

"It's something I had done in

years past at the University of

Central Florida and a long time

ago here." Rudy said. "The play-

ers wanted to do it. It was a team
bonding thing and a chance to get

them out of the cafeteria and the

domis just to lake a little mental

and physical break Irom the rigors

of practice."

The team retreated to the

woods behind senior Morgan
Czaja's hc)use in .Adams. Mass..

and spent the day and night hik-

ing, barbecuing, and relaxing.

Rudy lound the experience to

be valuable, and although the trip

may have been a bit unusual, it's

hard to argue with the methods of

the coach with the lourth best

winning percentage in NCAA hi^

tory.

And who knows, after hun-

dreds of hours s|H'nt on the soc-

cer field this offseason, it ma\
just turn out that one night in

the woods was the most impor-

tant compcment of a successful

2005 season.

VACATIONING
WINTER BREAK?

PLANNING A
SEMESTER ABROAD?
NEED A PASSPORT?

AMHERST TOWN
CLERK'S OFFICE

PROCESSES PASSPORTS

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
8 AM TO 3 PM

FOR MORE INFO:256-4035

WE'RE ACROSS FROM
NEWBURY COMICS

WIBMW
Every Saturday at Midnight

•

Featuiing our live cast
The Come Again Playei^

SPECIAL BACK TO SCHOOL SHOWS:
Sept 10th & 17th

Prizes and giveaways.
Wear your craziest Back to school

outfits

Special Admission Is $3.00,
and Includes crap kit

•

Reservations Highly Recomended
For more Info, call (413) 533-FILM

Thf Vtllag* Commons

In South Ntdlcy MA.

WOMEN'S SOCCER from page CI
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to be good the> believe they have to get experi-

ence."

With his players involved in soccer all year

round. Rudy is aware of the potential for burnout
and it is something that he guards against. To
ensure that his players weren't getting worn
down during training camp. Rudy reached deep
into his coaching bag of tricks and decided that a

camping trip would be a great way for the team
to take a break and to bond.

"It's something 1 had done in years past at the

University ol Central 1 iorida and a long time ago
here," Rudy said. "The players wanted to do it. It

was a team bonding thing and a chance to gel

them out ol the cafeteria and the dorms just to

take a little mental and physical break from the
rigors of practice."

The team retreated to the woods behind senior

Morgan Czaja's house in Adams, Mass., and spent
the day and night hiking, barbecuing, and relax-

ing.

Rudy found the experience to be valuable, and
although the trip may have been a bit unusual, it's

hard to argue with the methods of the coach with
the lourth best winning percentage in NCAA histo-

ry-

And who knows, after hundreds of hours spent
on the soccer field this offseason, it may just turn
out that one night in the woods was the most impor-
tant component of a successful 2005 season.

-I I MA^^ .MHI.A KtLATIOKs

UMass senior defender Tiffanv Hamill battles for the hall durint; last season's Atlantic 10 tourna-
ment. Hamill spent her summer plavinK in the New York Empire State Games for the Central team.
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"WHERE BAY ROAD MEETS ROUTE 9"

A Healthy Place To Eatl

The Roadhoiise Cafe otters one oi the area's

finest and most unique dining experiences. Our small and

cozy breakfast stop poses more than meets the eye. Or^anics,

fruits and xe^ctables purchased from IcKal farmers are care-

fully prepared to lock in healthy vitamins. All meals are made
from scratch, keepinj^ in mind the values of <^ood nutrition.

For ^reat taste, alternative sweeteners may be used to substi-

tute su^ar such as honey, syrup or molasses. Our friendly cUid

helpful staff arc always aiminji^ to please and always seem to

know just what you need for a pleasant dining experience.

We also bake custom cakes. The sky is the limit! Thank you

for joining' us. We are happy to serve you.

! Mention this ad and receive \

I $1.00 off a breakfast special!
\

i.— ....— _— ..— .ji

OPKN: McMulity-l riclav 6 to noon; Sat. -Sun. 7 to 2 p.m.

BELCHERTOWN, MA • 323^6175
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BuUen is unquestioned leader on UMass 2005^10 outlook ^Soccer team has young rosterM . • . 1/ u' ui u L L ..... *-10 MEM'S SOCCER from Daoe C6 1-5 1 on ihc ruad 7 ^^ ^^i.^—
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R., lov Pi.. 1 ak:., Mmulcmens system. Koch s philosophy is that when to-man dea s at a ."
fit him v^ri/ wpII

««•-" ..un, payc uo _ j %,_JBy JON Pelland
C"t)LUi.iAN Staff

The stories have been told and the ankles written

on how UMass senior men's soccer captain Oral Bullen

grew up in the heart of BrxxjkJvn and how he is now
the Minutemans number-one scoring threat and team
leader

However, Bullen hasnt always been UMass' main
man on otfen.se. Although he played in all 20 games ol

his 2002 freshman season, his playing time was still

very limited. That season Bullen only managed to gel

off 10 shots, with just one finding the back of the net.

By comparison, the Maroon and White's leading

scorer that season was Jeff Deren, who had an

astounding 22 goals on '^2 shots. It's no surprise that

Bullen had such a limited role on a team that had such

prominent scorer such as Deren.

UMass coach Sam Koch explains that Bullen s lack

of offensive production was a combination of little

playing time and not yet understanding the

Minutemen's system. Koch's philosophy is that when
you get an opportunity to shoot, you lake the shot.

"As with most kids coining out of high school, he

didn't understand that we don't gel upset when you
miss shots." Koch said. "W'c gel upset when you miss

opportunities."

When Koch was recruiting Bullen out of Martin

l.uiher King High School in Brooklyn, he said that

Bullen had all the positive qualities he was looking for

"He's just a genuinely good human," Koch .said.

"He has great character, incredible speed and good
enthusiasm for the game."

Koch knew it was the.se qualities that would help

shape Bullen from the kid from Brooklyn into a

l^i\ision I college star

fX>n't take this the wrong way, however It's not a.s

it Bullen had a lot of growing up to do to get where he

is today Koch was reassuring in addressing that Oral

had already done his fair share of growing up.

"After the first year academically, he was already

pre-tty mature'." Koch said. "It wasn't one of those boy-

Koch moving things forward
From page 05

ubff (cascm title, some things will have to fall into

place Mid adversity . in the form of injuries . will

need to be overcome.

Bulkn may be the best in the conference at the

offensive end, but the rest of the teams in the A-

10 certainty know his capabilities. And he will

assuredly receive the full attentic«i of the oppos-

ite defenses: a complimentary scorer or a team

icoring effort may lake some of the defensive

pressure off BuUen and albw the conference all-

star to display his ability

"Our defense is solid.* Koch said. "Our mid-

field is solid. We have to identify who's going to

score consistently.

"(BullenJ is definitely an All-Conference play-

er. Who is going to be the second player who
picks up the slack? Who's going to be able to take

the pressure off of Oral?"

Questions always fly at the beginning of a sea-

son. For now, the dilemma is scoring.

The Minutemen will have time to tighten seme
screws as the schedule shifts into full gear, but

they got their chance at a top-of-the-line driving

lesson during a .scrimmage with Major League
Soccer's New England Revolution in Foxboro on
Aug. 29.

The conference season begias about a tnonth

down the road with a match up against Rhode
Island on Oct. 9. and Koch does not downplay
the importance of conference games.

"The Rhode Island game is the start of A- 10,"

he said. "That's the point of our season that we
have to be firing on all pistons. We have to be

meshing as a unit because those are the games
that count and will extend our season to th« post

season.

"(Rhode Island is] the point on the timeline

that we are gearing towards."

to-man deals at all.

In his sciphomore season of 2003. Bullen saw much
more of the field and took advantage of the opportuni-

ty that was given to him. The soK:alled sophomore
slump was nowhere to be seen.

It's hard to decipher at exactly which point in 2005
Bullen s collegiate carex-r look a turning point.

Perhaps it was when he scorcxl multiple times

against Birmingham South on Sept. 5, and against St.

Bonaventure" on Oct. 2b. Or maybe it was when he

scoa*d three points (one goal, one assist) against Navy
on Nov. 14.

All that is knoyvn is that at some point during his

sophomore- campaign Bullen went from role player to

top tier scoaT.

That season Bullen saw vast improvements in all of

his offensive numbers. He took four times as many
shots as his fre-shman season (41) and scored eight

goals lo go along with lour assists. His 20 points were
good for second on the team.

Also in 2005. Bullen showed that, when it mat-

tere'd. he wanted the ball on his foot. He scorexi two of

his four career game-winning goals as a sophomore.
He also stepped up his game in confere*nce play

Against Atlantic 10 competition. Bullen a-corded 12

points (5 goals. 2 assists) in 1 1 games.

It seemed that Bullen's breakout 2005 season

showed just how good he is and how many skills he

utilizes on the field. His coach continually praises the

captain's wheels.

"He has inca-dible speed." Koch said. "His speed is

what puts him ahead of everybody else."

l^st year. Bullen was recogniztxi for his leadership

skills as he was named captain of the Minutemen.
Although just a junior at the time, the title seemed to

fit him very well.

Last season again saw all of Bullen's numbers rise

for a third consecutive yean He led UMass in every

offensive category. His 23 points were good for third in

the A- 10, and his nine goals tied him for second in the

conference.

Also for the third consecutive year. Bullen's shot

percentage rose nearly 100 points from .100 in 2002
to .195 in 2005 and finally .281 a year ago.

So not only was he taking more shots, but he was
fmishing them more often as well.

Bullen also gained a skill during his junior season

that completes any great player in almost any sport.

That is the ability to make the players around them bet-

ter Michael k)rdan could do it in basketball and

Wayne Gretzky could do it on the ice.

Bullen's five assists a year ago were a career high for

him and placed him 10th in the A- 10. His improved

ability may have come from necessity more than any-

thing else.

After the breakout season of 2005, more people

began to notice Bullen. Those people included the

opposition. Last year, opposing coaches started shad-

owing Bullen with their best defenders to tr> and make
him a non-factor Saying their attempts failed is an

understatement.

Coach Koch believes Bullen's ability to distribute

the ball is what makes him such a complete player

"Last year, he showed a more apparent ability to

find other players and that's very important." Koch
said. "His field vision is much better"

Its still to be seen where Bullen's game can go from

here. It already seems he's the total package. If his

game continues to improve. 2005 should be a very

exciting time in Amherst.
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r 1 c oven ristorante

ItEilSD.*. A word that warms

your soul and stirs your appetite.

Bertucci s is Italian.

51 East Pleasant Street. Amherst. MA • (413) 549 1900

Featuring a Full Bar 6 Local Brews • Dine In - Carry Out - Delivery

Visit www.bertuccis.com for our menu 6 other locations.
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Oral Bullen hails from a tough neichborhnod in Brooklyn, N.Y., but he has come a long way, both
off the field and off, as he has emiTged into the leader on the Minutemen the last two years.
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HOT JOB?
Learn to be a

Professional Bartender!
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|-« M Classes Starting Now! M
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Boston Banenders School

?18 Memorial Avenue • West Springfield

1-800-357-3210
www.bostonbartencler.com
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MEDITERRANEAN
CUISINE

BreaKfast, Lunch
and Dinner

Turkish CofTee
Daily Specials
Beer and Wine

French Rendoz-Vous
Every Thursday at 8:30pm
Relax and speak French

SUNDAY thru THURSDAY
6:00am lo lOOOpm

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
8:00 am to 1 1 :00pm

44 MAIN STREET 2^ J g 585-9128NORTHAMPTON, MA

It's Your Life. It's in Your Hands.

Three Clubs/DJs Under One Roof! Party Till 2 a.ml

Birth Control Pregnancy Testing GYN & Breast Exams Emergency Contraception

HIV Counseling & Rapid Testing STD Screening & Treatment Needle Exchange

„,.s TAPESTRYhcalth
\o^i.ny^^' \ R I \ (

www.tapestryhealth.org (800) 696-7752

16 Center Street. Northampton

413-586-2539

27 Pray Street. Amherst

413-548-9992
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I Cover Chorge: ]8> wilt) Colege ID $10.00 / 21^ $5.00
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$100.00 weekly prize

GRAND PRIZE -$500.00

9:00 pm until Midnight

Now Hiring: Bartenders, WaitstafI, Promtions and Security Staff

10 steams Square • Springfield, MA 01 103 • |413) 827-9000 - www.RainSpnngfield.com
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IVMF Salim Lewis. D Giannis
Miras

Notables: After a dreadful
2004 season in which they lost 1

2

games including seven conference
losses, things aren't looking much
better for the Rams in 2005.
Fordham returns only two of their

top six scorers from a year ago.
Also, not one player on they
Rams' 2005 roster recorded more
than seven points last season.

George Washington Colonials
Head Coach: George Lidster
(18th Year)

2004 Record: 10-9-4 (6-3-2
Atlantic 10)

Key Returning Players: MF Frank
Ambrosio, Sr (7g, 4a). F )on
Allen, Sr. (bg, 5a). F Andre
Chapman, Sr. (6g, 4a), D
Benjamin Mortimer (5g, Oa)

Newcomer: F Michael Rollings

Notables: The defending
Atlantic 10 champions look to

defend their crown in 2005. They
advanced to the NCAA
Tournament before being ousted
in the second round where they
fell to Virginia Commonwealth
University 2-0.

LaSalle Explorers

Head Coach: Pat Farrell (1 9th
Year)

2004 record: 10-9-1 (6-6 Atlantic

10)

Key Returning Players: D Scott

Golden. Sr. MF/F Marc Rostant.

Sr. MF/F Dusan Vujovic, Sr
Newcomers: MF Brian Barry, G
Andrew Bemhard, MF |iin Davis,

MF lames Guntle, F Daniel
I ieavey, F Kevin Lydic

Notables: The graduation of

standout goalkeeper. Stash

Graham, left l-a Salle head coach
Pat Farrell with a very big void to

(ill on his team. Farrell thinks he
has found a sufficient replace-

ment for arguably the program's

best goalie ever in freshman
Andrew Bemhard.

Massachusetts Minutemen
I lead Coach: Sam Koch ( 1 5th

Year)

2004 Record: 8-9-2 (5-4-2

Atlantic 10)

Key Returning Players: F Oral

Builen, Sr (9g, 5a), MF Maity

I emire. Soph. (3g. 3a), Rob
Charest. Soph.

Newcomers: MF Tony Ba.ssett, F

Mike DeSantis, D David
Spatcher, MF Michael Connolly

Notables: In 2004 UMass
played in a school-record eight

overtime games, posting an
impressive 5-1-2 mark in extra

lime. Four of the eight games
went into double overtime.

UMass. DePaul, Wright State,

I'enn State and Siena were the

only teams in the nation to play

eight or more overtime games.

Rhode Isund Rams
Head Coach: Id Bradley (16th

Year)

2004 Record: 12-8-1 (6-4-1

Atlantic 10)

Key Returning Players: MF
leffery Gonsalves, |r (9g, 8a), B
l.ukasz Tumicz, Soph. (3g, 4a).

MF Brian Mazza, Sr. ( Ig, 7a)

Newcomers: F Kedan Crosby, I

Icff Guntzviller, B Kevin Hamill,

D Adam Howarth, B Brett Reels

Notables: This season the

Rams are a without a key piece to

their stellar 2004 campaign. The

graduation of Sasha Gotsmanov
leaves Rhode Island with a mas-

sive void on the offensive side of

the ball. Gotsmanov lead the

Rams in just about every offen-

sive category including goals

(19), assists (8), points (46) and
shots (73).

Richmond Spiders

Head Coach: |elf Gettler (llih

Season

)

2004 Record: 3-13-2 (2-8-1

Atlantic 10)

Key Reluming Players: F Colin

Vint, Sr (5g, 5a), MF Steven

Wolfe, Sr (5g, 4a), GK Fric

Sciochetti, Soph. (2.40 Goals

Against Average. .730 Save

Percentage)

Newcomers: B/F Scott Loesser, B

Thomas Kale. MF Kem Gardiner.

MF Karl Waarsdorp, B Graham
Miller, MF Delano Pierre

Notables: Richmond is a

young team that is trying to

bounce back from an abysmal

2(X)4 campaign. The Spiders are.

however, encouraged that they

can improve on their 3-13-2

mark of a year ago that included

1-5-1 on the road

Saint Joseph's Hawks
Head Coach: Tom Turner (18th

Season)

2004 Record: 3-14-1 (2-8-1

Atlantic 10)

Key Returning Players: F Chris

Powell, Soph. (3g, la). D/MF
lohn Creed, Soph. (2g. Oa), F/MF
josh Simon, Soph. ( Ig, la)

Newcomers: M Andrew Tursi,

F/MF Michael Mclnaw
Notables: As with the

Richmond Spiders, the Saint

loseph's Hawks are also looking

to greatly iniprove on its per-

formance in 2004. Last .season

was viewed as a rebuilding sea-

son for a Hawks team that played

more than a dozen freshmen and
sophomores regularly.

Saint Louis Biuikens

Head Coach: Dan Donigan (5th

Year)

2004 Record: 9-8-1 (5-3-1)

Key Returning Players: MF Ryan
Wileman, Sr (8g, 5a), MF |ohn

DiRaimondo, |r (4g. 3a), MF
Alex Matteson, jr (4g, 5a)

Newcomers: B Calum Angus, F
Kyle Patterson. MF Dado
Hamzagic, MF Eric Sweetin. MF
Chad Hagerty, F Larry Geraghty,

F Matt Mach
Notables: Saint Louis is out to

prove in 2tX)5 that their disap-

pointing record of 9-8-1 was a

fluke and that they will make it

back to the NCAA tournament
this fall. The Billikens' offense in

2004 was very inconsistent. They
were shutout in seven of their

eight losses. However, on the

other side, they were 9-1-1 in

games in which thc\ ^i.i.irvd.

Saint Bonaventure Bonnies

Head Coach; Mel Mahler (1st

Season)

2004 Rc-cord: 8-9-1 (4-7 Atlantic

10)

Key Retuming Players: MF Andy
Garcia. Sr (4g. lOa), MF Konrad
Paszkowski (5g. 2a), I Kevin
Omokhua, |r (5g, la)

Newcomers: D Charlie

Klingensmith. F Kenny
Boutsabouabane

Notables: 2005 marks the

inaugural year for new Bonnies

head coach Mel Mahler who
brings 26 years of experience to

St. Bonaventure including 10 sea-

sons at Bowling Green. Mahler
replaces Bill Brady, who coached
the Bonnies for the last six sea-

sons before leaving the school for

Greensboro College.

Temple Owls
Head Coach: David MacVVilliams

(5th Year)

2004 Record: 12-8-2 (7-2-2

Atlantic 10)

Key Returning Players: MF Tony
Donatelli, Sr (6g! 9a). F Nick
Fbersole. Sr (3g, 3a), Ryan
Heins. jr (3g, 3a)

Newcomers: F Menzi Bulhelerzi,

MF Guillaume Chevrollier, MF
Michael Minai. D Tyler Goffi

Notables: The Owls enter

2005 missing a key part of their

stellar 1 2-8-2 mark of a year ago.

Star goalkeeper Patrick

Hannigan is no longer with team
after graduating. Last season.

Hannigan had a 1.00 goals

against average and a remarliable

.8 1 7 save percentage. This year.

Hannigan has signed a contract

to play lor the Bray Wanderers of
i

the Irish Sollli league.

Xavier Musketeers I

Head Coach: Dave Schureck (1st

>'ear)

2004 Record: 5-12-2 (3-6-2

Atlantic 10)

Key Retuming Players: M/l loni

Skudrzik. |r (7g, 4a). M limmy
Cummingsk. Soph. (4g, 2a). D
Chris Wolever (4g, 2a)

Newcomers: M Geoff Cooke, GK
|oe Diederich, M/F Gavin
Dozier. D Michael Schollen

Notables: A new and prt)n)-

ising era of Xavier Soccer will

begin with the 2005 season as

first-year head coach Dave
Schureck takes over the reigns

of the Musketeer soccer pro-

gram. Schureck comes to

Xavier with the goal of rebuild

ing his alma nialer's soccer pro-

gram aflet live successful sea-

sons as the head coach at the

University of Dayton. Schureck
accumulated a winning per

cenlage of nearly .700 in con
lerence play while with the

livers and expects the

Musketeers lo ci)nipete al a

high level immediately.

Q Amherst ^
Welcome back!

Is your computer unhappy? Having trouble setting it up''

Call us - we'll fix it and take your worries away
We come to you and specialize in quicl< turnaround

We also offer free loaner computers and iate night

emergency service

.

Beginning of semester special:

The first hour of regular service is only $35!
(Special valid until Oct 25. 2005 "Additional (ee applies lor late night service \

Phone:(413)687-1665
http://www.amherstcomputersmiths.com
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MlDRElO:

Michael I3onnelly — He made
his first start against Santa Clara

last season, and his lone point dur-

ing his 19 games last year came
against Maine on Sept. I I . when
he tallied an assist.

lason Scudamore — Scudamoa'
sat out the 2004 campaign in order

to redshirt his junior year He will

come back to the Minutemen this

season a year wiser after watching

from the sidelines. During his

sophomore year in 2005, he played

in 19 games, starting lb, posting

five points with one goal and three

assists.

Tony Bassett — Bassett gradu-

ated from Marin Academy as a

three-time Bay Counties All-

League player in San Francisco last

year He was the Bay Counties

League Most Valuable Player and

Far West ,M1-American during his

.senior season, scoring 1 6 goals and
racking up 16 assists.

Michael Connolly — The
incoming freshman graduated

from Amherst Regional High
School and spent his last iwo years

of high school in Argentina at the

University of Buenos Aires and the

University of Belgrano taking

Spanish classes. Connolly played

club soccer with Tetra Brazil dur-

ing his stay in Argentina.

Defense:

Craig Canavan — He was
named the UMass Fall Scholar

Athlete in 2004 while playing lb

games, 14 of which he started.

Canavan tallied his first a.ssist in a

win over Saint Bonaventure and

emerged as a vocal leader for a

young defen.se. The Minutemen
were 5-2 in games ihul Canavan
started in 2004.

Tim Kilchell - Kiichell made
a splash with his lirst goal of the

season last year, scoring in the sec-

ond overtime against George
Washing-ton to seal the victory for

ihe Minutemen. He gave UMass
coach Sam Koch an assist: his fiisi

goal that he headed into the back

of the net tumed out to be the

game winner, giving Koch his

1 50th career win. Last .season he

posted a career-high three points.

Todd Skelton — He started 12

of the 13 games in which he

played last year and finished thi

season with Iwo assists while

adding valuable midfield support

for the Minutemen.

Gil lenkias — lenkins redshirt

ed last season: he was twice

named an NWAACC All-Stan and
won the 2003 Most Valuable

Defensive Player of the ^eui

award while attending North

Idaho College.

Doug Rappapurt — Ik
appeared in his lirst four games as

a reserve before playing his way
into the lineup, starting the next

14.

Kenny Cook — ITie 6- fool -5

defender played 12 games in a

reser\e roll in 2004. adding 'signif-

icant size to the L'Mass defense.

He handed out an assist to Oral

Bullen for the game-winning goiil

againsi I ordhain on Oct. 22.

Chris Brow — Ihe redshirt

freshman was a four-year varsity

.>I^RfcLy^TU)NS

junior midfielder Michael Donnelly played in nineteen games last

season for the minutemen. He adds experienee to this young roster.

player al Salpoinie Catholic High
Schtiol and helped his team lo the

2004 Clasv 5A State

Championship. Brow was Second
Team .MlSouihem Arizona and
Second Team All-Siaic during his

senior year in high school.

David Spalcher \ Canton
High ScIumI giaduak. Spalcher

was a four-time Academic All-

Conlerence sekvtion and helped

his team to the 2003 Class "S"

State Championship.

Goaue:

Nick Billman — All 10 of his

appearances in net last year came
as a staner He turned in a solid

perfomiance against I .a Salle on
Oct. 24, posting a caa-er-high 10
saves. Billman led the Minutemen
to a 3-01 record in the first two
wcx'ks of October of 2004.

UMass looks to tighten some loose screws
By Rob tJRfcfcsnn i>

If you asked fOO college

coaches about their resp)eclive

team's chances in the ufKoming
season, the vast majority would
spout a generic speech about

playing 110 percent or giving

total commilment.

But Massachusetts men's soc-

cer coach Sam Koch doesn't have

the premature, lofty expectations

that somelimes get coaches in

trouble. He's looking forward to

the 2005 season, but as tar as

predictions are concemed. Koch
isn't getting loo far ahead.

"We're definitely going lo

compete." he said. "But as far as

how we're going lo do. I'll tell

you in November"
Koch is excited about the

incoming talent that will be grac-

ing the UMass sidelines this fall.

Underclassinen will comprise
over hall of the team, and the

immediate success of the

Vlinulemen will depend on chem-
istry between the veterans and
the rookies.

"Chemistry is very important."

Koch said. 'We are all battling

together How quickly the new
players mesh is a part of it.

Sometimes it takes a long time to

mesh. Sometimes they can step in

right away. The key is how soon
they step in."

No team can be successful and
consistent without leadership lo

steady the ship, no matter the

source. But it doesn't hurl to have
ihe leading offensi\e force retum-

ing tor a second \ear of captain-

ship, ready and willing lo share

the glory with his leammates.

Fhai would be Oral Bullen.

who led the Minutemen in all

offensi\e categories in the 2004
season, scoring nine goals while

dishing out live assists, totaling

23 points on the season.

He finished third in the

Atlantic 10 in points and lied for

second in goaK. His ubiquitous

presence will iiuike his teammates
better and give them added eonii

dence. Koch is certainly happy lo

see his star player suiting up tor

another season

"Vou have to K.- excited." he

said alxiul Bullen's return. "It's a

pleasure to have him on the team,

to watch him play. I look lotAvard

to every game he plays."

During Bullen's freshman ami

si>phomorc years, UMass made it

to the \\0 toumament by finish-

ing first in the division in back-to-

back seasons. With so many new
faces cm the sideline, the senior

captain is adamant about having

ihc freshmen become accustomed

to the cild winning ways.

"When I came up the lirst year

1 watched the older guvs take us

to two regular season titles."

Bullen recalled. "I'd like to do
that lor the ycmnger guys."

The Minutemen linished with

a 5-4-2 conference record last

season and linished seventh in the

league, .i lull 10 points behind

regular season champion
Duqucsiie and one spot out of the

playoff picture.

UMass will have its work cut

out for it this season. If the

Minutemen are to achieve their

captain's goal of winning the reg-

See MENS SOCCER on page C4
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JMHERSTJmiLEriCGin* 256-01

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES
Convenient Hours and Campus Location

CALL 577-5383

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HELPING STUDENTS PROTECT THEIR

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Free Legal Advice, Referrals,

Representation and Counseling
for UMASS Students

Student & Workers Rights, Family &
Criminal Law, Landlord/Tenant &
Consumer Disputes

CALL 545-1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center

"I invite you to

use the Eye Care

Services at UHS."

Mi

Frederick H. Bloom, CD.
Director, UHS Eyp Care Servicer

11

Ti**Mercantile . , , .
Mon-Fri. la-J S.t: t(V6 Sun- 12-5 .,^:?T!*" «

Northampton

Amherst

Y NAME IS FREDERICK

iBLOOM. I graduated

froin the Universiry of

Massachusetts in 19''1 and

the New F.ngland ( College (»f

()pt(mietry m 1975. I am
very proud of the llniversity

Health Service Fye Care Services and the high quality of

eye care delivered to more than l()0,0()() individuak over

the last Ml years.

I have been on the teaching faculty of the New England

(. ollf'ge ol Optometry and co-authored an article with i^r.

AIh'I. a UHS phvsician, that was piihlished in a national

optometry lournal. In addition, I am ciedonnaled in

diagnostic and therapeutic ocular ph.irmacetiticals bv

the .Massachusetts Board of Optometrv.

EYE CARE SERVICES INCLUDE:
;

Koiitmc eye examinations
\

A new onsite eye glass service
j

I'niergency eye care
j

I 111! service contact lens care

<*> ('o-niananement of laser refractive surgery

<3>

Our staff takes great pride m being able to fit many jH'ople

who have had difficultv in the past wearing contact lenses.

Patient feedback of those who have used the UHS Fye Care

Services over tin- years has been consistently excellent.

UNIVERSITY or MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES

Amherst, MA 01003

577 5000 (main), 577 5383 (eye care)
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Breaking down the

A'10 in men's scxcer
Day has a number of targets
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RECEIVERS from page C9

By JlIN Pellani)

("OLLtl.lAN SlAFF

Yd another 2005 season of

Ailaniic 10 men's soccer is upon
us. Many questions still remain to

be answered.

Nanchoff, Sr. (2g, ba) F Aaron
Swanson, Soph. {2g. 4a)

Newcomers: G Alex Davis. MF
Troy Thompson. ViF Ryan Hefley.

D Lawrence DeGeest
Notables:

away from the

For example,

how will the

new coaches in

the league per-

lorm? Or will

the conference

champion
George Washington Colonials be
able to repeat?

Competition this season looks

to heat up as two new teams have
been added lor the fall. Even with
the additions of St. l.ouis and
Charlotte, all 14 teams will still be
lighting over the same spots to

make the conference tournament.

Charlotte 49ERS
I lead Coach: |ohn Tart ( 1 1 th Year)

2004 Record: 11-7-1 (5-4

Conference L'SA)

Key Returning Players (2004
totals): F Adam Ru'ud, Sr. (11

goals. 2 assists). MF Floyd
Franks, Sr. (5g. 2a). G losh

Beachem. Sr. ( 1.4t> goals against

average. .772 save percentage)

Newcomers: D/MF Jeff Favitta,

D/MF Beaij Fraser. MF Alex
Robinson. I)/.\1F Sean Fogelson,

I Kevin Fox

Notables; 2005 marks the

inaugural Atlantic- 10 season for

the 4')ers as last year they partic-

ipated in Conference-USA play.

Charlotte made it all the way to

the C-US.'\ semilinal game before

being ousted from the tourna-

ment by second-seeded UAB in

double overtime

The 49ers return their two
top scorers. .Adam Ruud and
Fioyd franks, from 2004.
However, they lost a key part of

their team in the form of Mira
Muiper who was third on the

team last year in scoring.

DwrroN Flyers

llo.id Cuach: Dennis Currier {1st

'year)

2004 Record: 11-7-1 (8-3

Atlantic 10)

Key Returning Players: F Omar
larun. Sr (*ig, 2a)'. D/MF Nate
Darr. Sr. (5g. 3a). MF George

iOmxjo'jijx

CONFERENCE

Senior forward

Omar larun

was named to

the Atlantic 10

Preseason All-

Conference
team, larun is

the A-lO's

leading return-

ing scorer.

The Flyers boasted a perfect 7-

record at home in 2004. Away
from Baujan Field, however, their

record dipped below .500 to 4-b.

Three of Dayton's first five match-
es will take place on the road

befoie a stretch of four home
matches in a row.

DuQUESNE Dukes

Head Coach: Wade jean (8th Year)

2004 Record: 13-6-1 (9-2 Atlantic

10)

Key Returning Players: D Noah
Salsi. |r. (5g. 5a), M Travis

Mackenzie. Soph. (5g. la). F
Andrew Bell. Sr (5g. la). G Zach
V'arga. |r. (0.82 gaa. .754 save per-

centage)

Newcomers: F Drew lefTery. M
Steve Smola. M Ross Goffi. M
Fvan Browne

Notables: The Dukes had three

of their players named to the pre-

season Atlantic 10 All-

Conference team, luniors Noah
Salsi and Zach Varga were named
All-Conference and incoming
freshman Fvan Browne was
named to the All-Rookie Team.

The defending A- 10 regular

sea.son champions are returning

eight starters and 14 lettermen to

the team.

FoRDMAM Rams
Head Coach: |im McElderry (3rd

Year)

2004 Record: 3-12-5 (1-7-3

Atlantic 10)

Key Returning Plavers: F Anthony
Akande |r., (3g. la). MF Mike
Forenza, Sr. (2g, la)

Newcomers: D/MF Sam
Acheampong. D Roe Burrell. D
Zach Intemann. MF Grant Kerr,

SeeA-IOMBTSSOCCaionpageCS

sion kept him
game.

So when a defense that is

returning all 22 of the players

that were on the end-of-the-sea-

son depth chart in 2004 -

including Cobbs but not
Costello - Brown can afford to

shake things up.

And he shouldn't have any
reason to believe this maneuver
won't pay dividends for this

team.

"With R.|. going to offense,

and Steve coming back from a

medical, it's a pretty good trade
for our football team. We're
excited,"* Brown said.

"We still have Brandon
[London] and |.|. fMoore). who
are two proven receivers in this

league and can flat-out play.

Dominique Stewart gives us a

veteran presence and is a third-

receiver type, and young Victor
Cruz is coming along well, and
so is [Rasheed) Rancher."

London is another receiver

who is expected to have a break-
out season. His 54 catches. 439
yards and 12.9 average yards
per catch were all second to

Peebler's numbers.
A big target. London is 6-

foot-4 and 210 lbs., and he has
shown flashes of having big-play

capability and likes to go down
the field with the ball.

Also returning is M. Moore,
who is only a redshirt sopho-
more but is coming off a season
in which he was often found on
the field when the offense was
in search of a big play or a key
first down. He started to catch
fire late last year, catching 1

1

passes for 176 yards and three

touchdowns during the team's

season-ending, three-game win-
ning streak.

Also expected to compete for

playing time and contribute are

Stewart, redshirt sophomore
Rasheed Rancher and freshman
Victor Cruz.

Stewart has combined for 64
catches. 717 yards and two
scores over the past two sea-

sons, while Rancher, who stands

at b-foot-5. could wreak havoc
on smaller defensive teams if he
is on the field at the same time
as London.

Cruz is another tremendous
athlete similar to Cobbs. He is

coming off a senior year in high
school in which he scored 19
touchdowns. including 15
receiving, one rushing, one punt
return, one kick return and one
interception return.

The latter two came within

30 seconds of each other.

"I couldn't ask for anybody
better." senior starting quarter-

back Tim Day said about his

receivers. "We lost [Peeblerl
who was great. This year, we're
more solid all around. All of
them are great. All of them can
do different things, and that

what makes them great. They
are great kids, they all work
hard, and every one of them has
the ability to be All-

Conference."

While the depth of this group
is undeniable, it is still the man
at the top of that list who will

cause opposing defenses the

most trouble because he can be
used in so many different ways
since he already knows how to

play out of the backfield and in

the flat.

He will always be a threat to

run the reverse, and his explo-

siveness will have his defenders
on their toes as to not get

caught if the Minutemen run a

screen play through him as a

wideout.

Cobbs is trying to model his

game after former Atlantic 10
stars Brian Westbrook, who
played at Villanova and is now
with the Eagles, and jerry

Azumah. who was a legend at

New Hampshire and now plays

with the Chicago Bears.

All three players are excep-
tional athletes, and Azumah and
Westbrook both made their

names as great running backs.

"R.|. is something else," Day
said. "You get him the ball, and
he does unbelievable things. In

the scrimmage (on Aug. 16). he
only touched the ball two times,

and he had like 40 or 50 yards."

But no matter how promising
the receivers are on paper, one
thing remains true.

"Our wide receivers are tal-

ented young players who can
make plays." Brown said.

"Obviously, the important thing

is the quarterback has to get the

ball to those guys and get it to

them in spots where they can
make plays."

With Day about to launch his

second full season under center,

he will definitely be looking to

build on one of the more suc-

cessful statistical seasons by a

UMass quarterback in team his-

tory.

His 2.481 passing yards were
good for fourth all-time, while
his 23 touchdown tosses were
the third best in school history

and his efficiency rating of
1 30.9 placed him in seventh.

"We have the tools to be as

good as any other team that's

ever been here." Day said.

"Talent wise. I don't think you
can argue. I think we have the

capability to do great things."

With the offensive arsenal

that will surround him in the

huddle throughout the season,

he sure has a point.

. 'I k: I.- 1 1 ;-i.\.v- .v'.t; .;a kilatu >n>

UMas.s wide receiver J.J. Mwrc (right) and tailback Steve Bavlark
celebrate after MiH)re caught a touchdown pass anainst Hofstra.

Tune in to what the Army National Guard has to offer: 100% Tuition

Assistance, $20,000 Student Loan Repayment, and up to $10,000

Enlistment Bonus It s called serving your community part time while

getting full time benefits Visit 1-800-GO-<SUARD.COM/MUSIC today
and get 3 tunes from ITunes!

VISIT: WWW.l-800-G0-6UAR0.COM/MUSiC

Six games to look

for in the new year

SCNBNILE from page C9

Oct. 16 last sea.son. rollmg over

the Wikkats 58-2 1 . In that deci-

sion. Steve l^yiark was named
the MVP rashing for 195 yds..

and recording a career-high

three trips to the end zone.

4. Ar DaAMME, Nov. 5, 1 RM.
A year removed from it.s

National Title, the Blue Hens
remain a stifT competitor in the

A- 10. Finishing 2004 with a 9-3

record. Delaware also made it to

tte NCAA quartcTfinals, before

falling to William and Mary 38-

44 in double overtime. The
game in 2005 holds the possibil-

ity of payback for the

Minutemen. who fell to

Delaware 21-7 last seastm. The
Blue Hens return quarterback

Scffiny Riccio (259-443. 2689
yds.. 16 TD. 14 INT.) and Kyle

Campbell (93 tackles).

S.ArARMY,N(W.12,TBA
This match-up. which will

air on the ESPN Network, will

mark the fifth straight against a
1-A opponent for UMass
(Boston College. Kansas State.

N.C. Stale aiid Marshall were
the previous four). .Mthough
Army's 2004 record was below
average at 2-9. with Bcibby Ross

ut the helm, Army i.>i certainly a

viable threat towards the

Minutemen. Ross coached the

San Diego Chargers to a super

bowl and Georgia Tech to the

national championship.

B. AuMin; Sen. 17, 6 rm.

This oui-ol-ct>nfcrcnce game
is a must see for the sole reason

of its location and time. It is the

home-opener for the

Minutemen and will be played

on a clas.sic New England stage

. under the lights. In la.st sea-

son's first meeting at McGuirk
(also a night game). 1 6.405 fans

attended, which was the most
since 1974. The fan-power
allowed for a 30-20 decision

over then No. 4 Colgate. This
will be the first time that these

two teams meet.

COMPANY
has everything

you need under
one roof

!

OUTSIDE PATIO

WELCOME BACK
We've Got It All!

175 University Dr. ^Ik H^ l^H^h^^^^
Amherst -253-0416 STUllENTS
Non.-Sat.7ainto11pin " ^PbPmBBI^ VP
Sun. 7aiiito10pin PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 8 TO 14, 2005 IN OUR AMHERST STORE ONLY

THIS SALE BEGINS

TOMORROW!

]V1\D-\/jOND^ Super Sub
Saturday or

Sunday 30"

Grinder
Ham, Turkey or

Roast Beef

7am to 9pm

Every Day!

Pizza Shop Hours:

9am to 9pm Every Day

Bonus Week! First Topping Is FREE!

Each additional Topping Just 99<

World Class

BIG TIME Large Pizza

^ggSQx) Nargherita
18 Inch

BBQ, Buffalo, Bourbon

or General Tsao

Here's What's On Ours...

Only $^ 49
llEa

Small Grinder of the Day
6 Inch

MONDAY
Ham & Cheese

TUESDAY
Turkey

WEDNESDAY
Roast Beef

THURSDAY

Italian
FRIDAY

Tuna

Get a Large 12 Inch

For Only ^^*!

Bonus Week! FREE

^ Big Y Spring Water, 20 oz

it With Purchase!

•^- »f .-.

• • j^
^-. *.

M^jyfS^ 8 Piece
«^'«*^

Homestyle
Fried Cliiclien

.

9

I

2 Slices of Pizza Your

Choice & Med. Soda
When you sign up for a

See Store

For Details

On More Ways
To Save!

2 Breast pieces,

2 Drumsticks,

2 Wings and

2 Thighs

BIG Y EXPRESS SAVINGS
CLUB CARD!

*6
Come In and Sign Up For Your I

Big Y Express Savings Club Card To
Save On items Throughout The Store
Weeic After Weel(...Af ter Weeic!

'^MBism
(c .\TiiirTir,s

zXfUzSSSAWGSCm
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Minutemen roll deep at every position
FOOTBALL from page CI 2

.III ,1 iMiKiJuil LluiiiipKiDsliip. and

ihc l.iloni III iIk' sliirtc'iN. iho depth

'I the h;k kiipv cind the ganic plan-

nin^ h\ iiiK- ul ihc smurtcr Lxwch-

iiig flails in ihc countrv should pui

I hail in place to du so.

I Icrc i> a positii)nul breakdown
I I \l.iv- 2lH>i roster:

Quarterback:

It ^ hard li> argue against Tim
I \i> ^ nuiiiK-rs last season, his lirsl

>iie as the starter lor the

Miniitcnicn lie ihiew tor 2.481

\aid». the tilth most passing vards

II piogram histor>. and his 2)
:>iuchdov\ns were good lor third in

he leciird fx)oks.

| leel a lot better." Oay said

ihout the dillerence K'tsveen this

\c.it .md la^t. "I know the olTense

II' times Ivtter lieing able to read

lelenses is a huge dillerence in one
.c.ir. V\e'ie evciled. but the oll'ense

- 10 times belter than we were last

ve;ii."

Redshiit Ireshman l.iam Cocn
aw plenix ol time in spring prac-

tice because' l)a\ came down with

mononuclet,)'-is. ,ind he look lull

Khanta^'c ol his reps. Ccvn should

V [xaking t.>\er Dav's shoulder lor

'la>ing time all sc-ason.

Ani'ther redshirt Ireshman.

i.ivkir I lumphrc). who transleiTed

liom Hawaii, ensures the coaching

-tall some coiilidence knowing the

^am is three deep at the quarter-

:>ack (Hisition. Last \car.

Iluinphrev backed up nmmy
t hang, the \C"A.Vs all-time lead-

ing passer, and he hails Irom the

•.line high sch^vl in California as

s.in I rancisco 44ers quanerback
Ken IXjrsc). who led the Miami
I lunicjiies to a national champi-
iiship in 2001.

"Il^avj is the incumbent."
Ml own said, "lies doing a good
iob. I iani is ccnainU working hard

.ind doing a qualitv job at times,

.ind lav lor lluiitphres is certainly

Ivtter now than he was in the

spring. We can continue to coin-

(K'te and continue to evaluate

every single day at the quarterback

position iust like we do at every
|>isi|i. -n

Running backs:

lunior tailback Ste\e Baylark

has njshed lor back-lo-back 1 . 100-

vard siastHis, and he literally car-

ried the I'dense during its hot

streak at the end ol last season. His
I I )J< rushing yards were tops in

the Atlantic 10 in 2004, and he
was named to the A- 10 First Team
as a result.

The Minutemen were 4- 1 when
liaylark topped the 100 yard
plateau last season and just 2-4

when he didn't.

ITie coaching stall is extremely
high on junior transfer Matt
I awrence. who is expcvted to be
the lightning to Baylarks thunder
in the backtield this season.

Lawrence rushed 28 times lor 1 1

7

yards and found the endzone twice

last year for the Connecticut
Huskies.

Redshirt senior Raunny Rosario

should lill out the depth chart at

running back. As a backup to R.j.

Cobbs in 2002. he rushed for 758
yards and thrcv touchdowns.

Irank McLX)nald has solidified

his position as the starting fullback

and will take over for two-year
starter Rich Demers, who signcxi

with the Cincinnati Bengals in

April before being cut in training

camp.

This will be McIXinald's first

year with the team, as he sat out

last year due to NCAA transfer

rules. He played his lirst two years

ol college ball under Brown at

Northeastern and left the Huskies
with Bri'WTi prior to last season.

Wnc REcavERs:

The receiving corps lost one of

the more successful wideouts in

program history in jason Feebler,

who signed with the Philadelphia

Eagles in April before being cut

last month. To make up for that

loss. Brown has decided to put R.|.

Cobbs. the teams most versatile

athlete, in Peeblers place.

Cobbs rushed for over 1 .000
yards in 2002 and was named
Atlantic 1 Rookie of the Year, and
he was UMass" top comerback last

year when he wasnt injured.

Cobbs has highlight-reel ability

and will provide a real spark at the

head of a deep group of receivers.

Brandon London is the biggest

target ol the returning starters, as

he stands at b-fool-4 and weighs in

at 210 pounds.

|.|. Moore proved to come up
big in key situations last year and is

a solid possession receiver, and
IX)minique Stewart will provide a

strong \eteran presence among the

top-four rcxeivcp*.

Sophomore Rasheed Rancher,

who made two appearances as a

backup !a.st year. Kas had a solid

camp and is another big target at

b-loot-5. Lreshinan Victor Cru/
has opened eyes across the whole
team with his amazing ability at

camp, and he could see some qual-

ity time at receiver this year if he is

not redshirted.

TbntEnds:

Senior Mike IX)uglas is the only
tight end who has started for the

Minutemen in the past. He caught
18 balls for 185 yards and is a

great blocker

Brown plans to use multiple

offensive schemes that could
involve three tight ends, and Chris
Hopkins, a 6-foot-3. 260 pound
converted offensive lineman
should play a bigger role this year.

His first career reception was for a

touchdown in last year's season
linale against Hofstra.

Ian jorgensen should also sec

some time in Brown's system.

OffsbneLjne
UMass returns one of the best

oflensive lines in college football

this season, even with the loss of
captain Rob Kane.

It was a line that opened up
holes for its running backs to

amass 1 .527 yards last year, and it

only allowed one sack per 58 pass-

ing attempts, the best ratio in the

nation.

There is a little cause for con-
cern lor the line injury-wise, how-
ever. Senior right tackle O.j.

McBride has bc^n on the sidelines

with no time table for his return,

and senior captain and starting left

tackle Colin Stoetzel has been
banged up but isn't expected to

mi.ss any game action.

The line is returning two other
starters from last year, junior Alex
Miller, who is considered one of
the smartest members on the foot-

ball team, will be starting at center

for the third straight year

lunior David TTiompson re-turns

as the starting right guard while

sophomore Matt Austin and senior

transfer Brent Caldwell will sure

up the left guard position that has
been vacated by Kane.

"I Miller) is without question the

leader of the offensive line."

Brown said. "He knows every
front. He can identify all of the

important picxes. He is the glue

that holds the whole thing togeth-

er

"I think our offensive line is as

good as any in the Atlantic 10.

Their continuity is extremely

V RELATHWS 141

CltKkwisc from top-left, quarterback Tim Day. wide receiver R.J. Cobbs. running back Steve Baylark
and free safety Shannon James may be four of UMa.ss* most influential components this season.

Welcome to SJniversitvi

Health Services
- Services Indvibc: n
/ Allergy Clinic

• Laboratory

/ Eye Services

/ Contraceptive Services

/ Radiology

• Physical Therapy

/ Mental Health

• General Medical Care

/ OB/GYN. Orthopedic.

Acupuncture, and

Surgical Consults

/ Full Service Pharmacy

Clmic Hours:

8:30 to 5.00 by appointment

2^'Uour vir5CHt CArc

AppomtmcHts:
Medical „ 577-5101

Eye 577-5383

Mental Health 545-2337

DID

YOU
KNOW?

Acupuncture services

are available at UHS
Great rates!

rlcA5e bnM5 \\our msvir^ticc CAit> wit^ vfovi

so wc CAM up^Mc \iour rcc<nt)5.

students taking less than 5 credits are not billed on their tuition bill and need to

make payment/enrollment arrangements directly at UHS Enrollment Area for coverage.

This includes graduate students who have the health eliqibiiity benefit.

Refer to the Basic HcaIi^i PJAti brocVivire or caII

PAticiit Services M f77-^192 for fnorc inf(mmitiof%.

imiX)rtant to our success.

DB«sivELMr.
ITie dctensi\c line was a huge

question mark last year, but ihc

tront-end of the defense is stacked

this year

Senior defensive end Keron
Williams was the anchor in the

trenches last season and should

have an outstanding campaign this

year with the added depth around
him. Williams led the team with six

sacks and 15.5 tackles for loss last

year, and he will scv time fxjih on
the line and in the two-point stance

as a linebacker

"l.ast year was my breakout year

because it was m\ lii>t year start-

ing." Williams said. "Injuries held

me back last year, but this year liii

feeling good. I'm leally iocused.

and I've got a good group with inc

so I'm ready to get out there and
make that run

"

Redshirt junior transfer |ohn

I latchell will make his first appear

ance for the Maroon and VVhiie

alter sitting out last year for trans

lening from I.ehigh. I latchell. who
will start at defensive tackle, is the

stmngcst player on the team, as the

b-foot-2. 270 pounder uto bench
press 500 pt)unds and squat 6Ut>

pounds.

Another transfer, sophomore
Patrick Powell has had an impre's

sivc camp and will start opposite

ol Williams at defensive end.

The arrival of Powell allows

Brown to move Justin

Schweighardt from defensive end
to defensive tackle, which will

allow the team's four bc-st defen

sive linemen to be on the field at

the same titne.

ITie line goes at least nine deep
with lason I eonard. Wilner Alexis.

Ola Sanusi. |ason Hill and David
Burns expecting to see snaps this

season as backups.

Lmebacxers:

Ihc linebacking corps was
leaned on hca\il> last season to

pick up slack left by an undersized

defensive line, but with the solid

group in front of them this year,

the linebackers are expected to

lum it loose and have a great

amount of success.

Senior middle linebacker Serge

Tikum. a defensive captain for the

second straight year led the team
with 82 total tackles and 62 indi-

vidual tackles. He recorded five

tackles lor loss and three sacks as

well.

L.A. Love is another standout

linebacker, who compliments
Tikum nicely, but a concern over

the sunmier for the coaching staff

is the limited amount of time
likum and love spent on the field

due to nagging injuries.

\V hat this did do. however, was
get some iil the younger players,

such as lieshtJian George Byrd.

some mote practice time, which
will help them understand Brown's

complicated defensive system.

Senior Brad .Andei>on. who
recorded b5 tackles, and junior

Charles Walket. who rcgistcied b4
tackles and tied a team rcvord with

25 tackles against IX-laware*. will

sec picniv ol action again this year

Seconomty:

I'his is the part of the defense

that everyone in the Atlantic 10
raves about. They were one of tfie

bc-st secondaries in the league last

year and the gioup is better this

year with the return of senior cor-

ncrback Steve Costello. who red-

shirted last year with an abdominal
injury.

T\i: defensive backs are- led bv

All-Ameriian senior captain

Shannon lames, who is getting

attcntkn IrunvJ^Utiwul iuutball-

Leaguc front offices, and mo^-
preseason scouting fxiards have
him listed as high as a lourlh-

lound drah pick next April.

The Atlantic 10 Defensive

Player of the ^ear picked off eight

passes last sea.sc>n. giKxl for second

in the country, and his lb career

interceptions are more than any

active Division I player in the foot-

ball world.

"He's amazing." Cobbs said.

"I le took a pick over me one day in

practice where he just jumped over

my head and giabbed it, riieie is

not a play that you don't see

Shannon a part of. and that is the

type ol player wc ncx'd.

"I'm glad he's on my team. I

wouldn't want to go against him.

I le's taking over now. I le's on top

ol the game. Yt>u've got to get

down on your knees and bow
down to him. He's the king."

If opposing offenses solely locus

on lames, though, they will (ind

themselves getting burnt by the

rest ol the secondary.

Brandon Smith and lames
Ihedigbo arc battling lor position

at the strong safety spot with

Smith having a slight advantage.

Ihedigbo. who is from Amherst, is

great at playing close to the line

and stopping the run if Brown

wanted to put thre'e safeties on the

(ield at once.

Costello. who Brown says is 10

pounds lighter and back to his old

fonn. was expected to be the top

comerback in the league last year

before his injury.

Playing on the other side of him
will be- junior Tiacy Belton. who
interccptc-d live passes last year

Brandon I reeman was a huge sur-

prise last seasc)n as a true freshman
and saw a lot of playing time

because ol various injuries.

IX)n't be surprised to see Cobbs
playing in nickel packages along

with Greg Scott, who is also a mid-

fielder on the lacre>sse team.

Adding tv the depth of the cor-

nerbacks are Michael Meggett and
Sean Sttialls. Meggett is a redshirt

Ireshman who transferred from
West Virginia and was able to

watch comerback Adam |ones.

who the Icnnesscx- Titans made
the sixth overall pick of the NFL
Draft in April. He is also the sec-

ond cousin of former New
I tigland Patriot Dave Meggett.

Smalls is a Ireshman who was a

Wriily sought after recruit out of

^rjim br-Hts- ran an inlcici^itjiii:^

back 1 09 yards for a touchdown, a

national high school rexord. and
he is an amazing athlete who could

win Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Year
II he cams enough playing time.

SraaAL Teamb:

C hrisiian Koegel averaged 41.5
yards per punt last sea.son. gcKxJ

for 1 7th bc'st in the nation. His 7b-

yard stroke against Delaware- last

season was the third-longest punt
in program history, and he was
named to the Atlantic 10
Preseason first Team.

I reshman Amiando Cuko will

be taking over the placekicking job
this season, and he looked solid

during a scrimmage on Aug. lb.

ktiiH-king home live held goals in a
row lt)r the offense.

"I le certainly lived up to expec-
tations (in the scrimmage).

"

Brown said. "He missed the lirst

one. but Irom then on. he was spe-

cial. It's nice to be able to put the
hall down on the 25 lyard line|

and in and know that you have a
giKxJ shot at three points."

Cobbs and Costello will share
return duties this season, but oth-

ers who will see some action are

l.awicnce and junior defensive

back Domenique Milton, who runs
a team-best 4.5-second 40-yard-
dash.

VMiversitvf HcAltVi Services

Tj PViAmiAevf
-*- If' 150 Infirmary Way

PHONE; 413.577.5030 • RERLL LINE: 413.5775066

HOURS OF OPERATION:

Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

/ Full service pharmacy

/ We accept most major insurances (Blue Cross/

Blue Shield. Aetna. Tufts. Harvard Pilgrim.

Health New England. GIC, Cigna, etc.).

Please present your pharmacy insurance card.

/ Full line of over-the-counter products at reduced

price to save you money

/ We stock a full line of diabetic and surgical supplies

and condoms.

AUBUCHON
HARDWARE

>»»^

•f jrdwareSfof e.corri

H'ii RU«ru <T. M/kPiry, M/k

University Health

Services

150 Infirmary VMiy

www.umass.edu/uhs
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Receiving corps stacked I

Checking out the key

games on 2005 scheduleBy Jeff Howe
t--oiiE( .iAN Staff

Typically, when a b-5 football team
loses its most dominant receiver, it.s

most explosive offensive playmaker
and one of its most clutch perform-
ers, there is a relative cause for con-
cern.

That is the situation the
Massachusetts football team has
found itself in this season.

lason Feebler, who signed a con-
tract with the Philadelphia Kagles of
the National Football League in April
before being cut in training camp, led
the Minutemen in every meaningful
receiving statistic each of the last two
years.

But in and around Warren
McGuirk Alumni Stadium, no one on
the inner circles of this football pro-
gram has a single doubt in their
minds that the 2005 UMass receiving
corps is one of the more talented
groups that has been around in quite
some time.

With the return of redshirt senior
comerbaclc Steve Costello from an
abdominal injury that caused him to
miss almost all of last season, UMass
coach Don Brown has elected to
switch redshirt senior R.|. Cobbs
baclc to the offensive side of the ball

to fill Peeblers spot.

Cobbs is unquestionably the most
versatile athlete on the roster, as he
has already seen success on both sides

of the ball plus special teams.

When he was healthy last year, he
was the team's top shutdown comer-
back. and he proved he could play

defense at a high level when he
recorded a team-high 12 tackles at

By Eric Athas
Collegian Staff

BTF.SY L'MASv .Mtl>IA REl.Mk^NS

UMass wide receiver J.j. Moore closes in on Tim Day's pass during the last

game of the 2004 season, a victory over Hofstra. Moore made the catch and scored.

Boston College in October
During his first year with the team

in 2002. Cobbs received a flurry of

accolades including Atlantic 10

Conference Rookie of the Year for his

duties as a running back. The New
lersey native, who once scored six

touchdowns in a high school game,
led the Minutemen with a then-fresh-

man record of 1.067 yards on the

ground.

Coming out of the backfield, he

also caught 21 passes, one of them
coming for a touchdown. His 14 rush-

ing touchdowns were the most by a

UMass tailback since 1999. and his

five rushing scores against Rhode

Island are still a single-game school

record.

"Explosive." Brown simply stated

about Cobbs. "He is just flat-out

explosive. He can turn a three-yard

gain into a touchdown. He loves to

play.

"He is just a versatile player, and it

shows by how he has bounced around
from position to position. It doesn't

matter where he plays: he just plays at

a high level."

Cobbs was set to play receiver in

2003 under former coach Mark
Whipple, but a season-long suspen-

See RECEIVERS on page C6

Every athlete, coach and fan uses a red

marker before each football season.

Although they may not admit it. they shuffle

through their desk draw and pull that

Sharpie and draw a thick crimson circle

around a specific day on the calendar. It is

that singular day in Sept., Oct.. or Nov.
which represents redemption, satisfaction,

and rivalry, all in one contest. Below is a list

of the top six games to circle cm the UMass
schedule in 2005.

1. Jmks MAD60N, Oct. IS, 12 RM.

It's always special when the champs
come to town. |MU finished last season with

a 15-2 record, a 1st place finish in the

Atlantic 10 south, and most importantly, a

National Championship. In last season's bat-

tle in Virginia, the Minutemen held the

Dukes scoreless until the end of the 5rd

quarter, when |MU scored the first TD of

the game , a 1-yard rush by quarterback

lustin Rascati. Three more trips to the end
zone in the 4th quarter paved the way for a

28-7 victory for tlie Dukes. Both Rascati

(185-283. 2045 yds., 14 TD, 5 INT last sea-

son) and tailback Raymond Hines (1038
yds, 10 TD) return to the starting lineup in

2005.

2. Ar CoLGxiE, Svi: 10, 1 lui.

The la^i time the Minutemen stepped

onto the field at Andy Kerr Stadium the

wind was blowing, the sikjw was falling, and
the opportunity to move past the first round

in the 2003 NCAA playoffs loomed in the

cold air The Raiders managed to knock
UMa.ss out of contention in a 19-7 decision.

The rest was history. After a 30-20 UMass
victory in the rematch last season, the

Wideout Brandon London and the

Minutemen play the champs on Oct. 1 5.

Maroon and White vsill look for similar

results on the Raider's home turl. lared

Nepa (87 tackles) is the most notable

returning starter lor Colgate, as the learn

lost its starting signal-caller and tailbjick

from last season

3. New Hamkmre, Oct. 29, 12 p.m.

One ol three teams on the LMass sched-

ule that reached the pla>olTs in 2tX)4, ihc

Wildcats finished with a rcvord of 10-5 and
a trip to the NCAA quarterfinals.

Throughout the season. UNH was it-d b\

Cindere'lla-like red shirt freshman Kick\

Santos (272-425. 5518 yds.. 51 H). 10

INT) and receiver David Ball (8b rev . I5LI4

yds.. 17 TD). IXspitc the success, the

Maroon and VV hiie pullc-d off an upset t.in

UMass standouts placed on watch Usts P:

season. See SCHEDULE on page C6

NONORS from page CI 2

span of time. With a career average

of 4.3 yards per carry, he has

become a major factor for the

Minuteman offense. His produc-

tion on the lield correlates with his

attitude and personality

"As good a football player he is.

he's a great person." Brown said.

"WlK'n a guy works, he's a good
person, you're just happy for any

success he has."

For UMass safety Shannon
lames, the Buck Buchanan Award
is not anything new. James, who

was placed on the watch list this

for this season., was a Buchanan
Award finalist following the 2004
season.

"(lames) knows he's going to go
out and perform and have great

numbers." Brown said. "And obvi-

ously this is his senior year, so he's

got his work cut out for him in

terms of this and hopefully getting

a chance to play on Sunday"
lames has been the talk of 1 -AA

lately, after registering 8 intercep-

tions in 2004 and amassing 16

INT over the course of his colle-

giate career. As the Atlantic 10

Defensive Player of the \ear and a

captain as a senior in 2005. lames

has been xiewed as a highly poten-

tial candidate to enter the National

Football League following college.

Bre)wn is not surpristxl by the

fact that this honor has not gone to

the head of either player and
stresses that the importance lies in

getting their duties done during

the season as a team.

"Those two guy's success will be

generated through our team's suc-

cess arui through their teammates.

And I think they know that."

Brown said.

Apart from the prestigious

nature' of both awards, it did not

come as a surprise to Bmwn on

hearing the news. He had an

inkling that something of this

nature may occur prior to the

re-lease of the list and communicat-
cd this hunch to both lames and
Baylark.

"I sat them both down last year

and thought that would happen. I

said, wouldn't that be unbelievable

if we could have the Buck
Buchanan Award winner and the

Walter Payton Award winner in

the same year?'" Brown said.
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Minutewomen look to ride 2004 momentum
By Ian Kupairkk

I 1)1 1 tl.lAN >r AH

Lditors \ote: the Daily

Collegian 's sclwJuU'il press for tins

issue nus prior to the start of the

Xtassachusetts field luKkey team >

season. Check out lottiorrou's

Collegian for full coverage

Heading into a fresh season.

the goal lor the 2005

Massachusetts ticid hockey team

is to build on the blazing hot finish

Iroiii the 2LH.I4 season. Alter an

abysmal 0-b start. the

Vtinutewomen finished strong

with a record o\ 7-2 in their last

nine games, with both losses com-

ing to Atlantic 10 rival Richmond.

"I think something that we look

to build on i^ our linish from last

>ea.-<on. and we finished last sea-

son very strong." UMass coach

I'alty Shea said. "Not to go back to

Li>t >eusiin. but we have to use and

rememk-r how we developed ai

the end of last season."

The Minutewomen are young.

a> they return only four seniors

and two juniors, but they are not

without cxjxTience as last years

freshmen received enough playing

time to pick up some of the poten-

tial void in leadership carrying

over from last year .\s for the

incoming freshmen. Shea is confi-

dent that their high school experi-

ence will have them ready to eon-

tribute immediately.

"The nice thing is a lot of our

freshmen played last year, and

they had some pretty gcKid playing

s^ \-- MH'IV KHAn, N-

Minultrwoman Jaime Bawdcn plays the ball during game action in

the 2004 season. L'Mass won seven of its final nine t;ames last year.

Mmm
Gel those lornis in li

Campus
Recreation

FW fctbalKM/W/Q 9/12

Soccer 'M/W) 9/12

G.-cd Softball 9/1.3

Field Hockey (W) 9/13

Ice H.K-kcy (M/W) 9/15

I#
On The Web: www.umaM.eJu/umiin

LATE ENTRANTS SHOULD CHECK FOR EXTENSIONS IN

BOYDEN215

tune and have the quality of mak-
ing decisions under pressure.

They've been through that so it

gets a little easiei." Shea said.

"Our freshmen have come in

and all come from great tradition-

al winning programs. They bring

that element that ihey know how
to win. I think their sense of

urgency is a little different this

year, their sense of accountability,

which is always going to add to

the success of the program."

Despite the poor start to last

years season, the Minutewomen
weren't losing lopsided games for

the most part, and instead of

packing it in for the rest of the

season, they ended up playing the

A- 10 championship.

The most daunting task for this

year's team will be replacing the

significant amount of senior talent

and leadership of last year's team.

UMass will be without its two
leading scorers and its starting

goalkeeper of 2004. Taking over

in net will be sophomore Becky

I.etoumeau. who did see playing

time last year, which should help

with the transition. In a hundred

minutes of playing time.

Letoumeau compiled an impres-

sive 1.56 goals against average

and a .i*33 save percentage.

"I think one of the things that

is going to be difficult to replace is

the leadership, knowing what the

level of expectations in field hock-

ey is and wanting to make a mark
as a team." Shea said. "We've lost

a lot of speed, leadership, scoring

ability and out goalkeeper, so

we're going to have a sophomore
in our goal this year, who actually

contributed a lot last year, but it's

different getting in there lor your

first game and playing the whole

thing."

Much of the leadership and
scoring role will most likely be

picked up by Patricia Borneo, a

senior from Arima. Trinidad and

Tobago, who according to coach

Shea, has made ireinendous

improvement during the off-sea-

son.

"I think Patricia Borneo, who's

going to he a senior, has changed

her game dramatically," said Shea,

"and I think a lot of that came
from playing at a higher level of

hockey this summer with a men's

team, so her vision of the game,

her self-confidence and her skill

level has changed dramatically.

which is going to add a tremen-

dous amount of improvement."

loining Borneo on the front line

is junior Gina Sanders, who
played a key role for last year's

team and is hoping te come back

strong from off-season surgery.

Other forwards expected to

contribute are sophomore
Racheal Mervine, redshirt junior

F.lizabeth Andrews and true fresh-

man Hrin Parker.

Shea is confident that Parker's

creativity and ability to single-

handedly change games will allow

her to have an immediate iinpact

for the Minutewomen. Parker is

entering UMass as Frontier

Regional High School's second

all-time leading scorer.

Anchoring the midfield will be

transfer Kristina DoRasario, who
sat out last year due to NCAA
rules after transferring from the

University of Toronto. T)oRasario

brings a great deal of much need-

ed experience to the young
Minutewomen. According to

Shea, she is a proven leader who

will be very inllueniial despite the

fact that it is her first year on the

field for UMass.

Along with DoRasario is soph-

omore Kara Murphy of Dedham.
She hnished last season strong

and has a flare for the dramatic as

both of her goals in 2004 were

game-winners to go along with a

game-winning assist as well,

remarkably all coming in the same
week.

The backfield is where most of

the team's experience resides, led

by seniors Katelyn W'oolfrey and
laime Bawden. What might he

most important about the amount
of experience in the backfield is

what it will do for the team's

young goalkeeper.

Confidence on defense breeds

confidence in the goalkeeper

according to coach Shea. Bawden
is inoving from the midfield to

the backfield this season, which

shouldn't be a tough transition, as

she played backfield in her first

two seasons at UMass when she

led the team in scoring, joining

the two seniors is junior . and sis-

ter of assistant coach Kerry Ann
luggas.sar. is another native of

Trinidad and Tobago. Kwylan
laggassar

With the pieces thai are return-

ing from last year's team. Shea is

simply trying to recreate the ener-

gy that carried the .Minutewomen

to their strong second half last

year.

"Our slow start last year is

what propelled us into the strong

linish. and its tfie strong linish

that yt)U have to continue to build

on." Shea said. "We do our devel-

opmental picicess through the

w inter and through the spring and

now we have to build on where
we left the program in the spring

because we're at a higher lever

[nowj than we Were in the

spring."

"We're on a good course; we
just have to pay attention to

details. The fire in the eyes, the

pride and the wanting to represent

the University of Massachusetts is

a lot blighter than it has been."

« Kii-^ i ^l^^^ Mini* Rfi aii<

Junior Gina Sanders is looking to come back strong in 2005 following i>ffseaM<n surgery. High hopes sur-

round the new year after a streaking finish in 2004, and with a host of veteran» returning to lead the way.
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ACHOSS
1 WHliam Ingo play

7 La-la lead in

10 G«nl
1

4

Forwa'd flow

15 EwfS male
16 Nevada cily

1

7

Danish seaport
18 Green geins

20 Untfums
21 Ecstaiic stales

23 Maple drippings

24 Urges
25 Shut

26 Faithful

27 out (scrape

Dy)

28 Desert
stopovers

31 Rule

33 Sneil-game
sphere

,36 Spanish
cdebraliens

36 Lear and Mailer

40 Now Deal pros
41 Iron

43 Joyco Carol

44 OrunKard
45 heavy strong

rope
47 Blemish
50 Pertaining to

punishment

S4 Office basiiet

56 Secure
57 Sassy
58 Light

60 Barest sound
61 Summer cooler

62 In agreement
63 Sea eagles

64 OldsaH
65 It4arine rebellion

DOWN
1 LOttu in Great

Britain

2 Pakistans
neighlx>r

3 ScuiztMli

4 Convent group
5 NASAs ortHting

outpost

6 Strong red

shade
7 Fool-operated

lever

8 Sloping

walkways
9 Iowa Slate

location

10 Inlanisbed
11 Sun prel

t2 Aconcagua

s

range
13 Sheriffs tand
19 Kingdom of Elvis

22 Husky voiced

24 Put off

26 Guitarist Paul

27 Self-esteem
28 Switch position

29 Assislanco

30 Sun homily

32 Deranged
33 Baskeltialt

coach nilay

34 WmdOtr
35 filockhead

37 Car.iey or

Linklaner

39 West Of

Ho«ywood
42 Symbol ol

sovorergmy

44 Abdominal
exercises

46 Malleable meiai

47 Filcn

48 Oomesncator
49 Forest Quaker

50 Bamboo lover

51 Hispanioia

repuOliC

52 Frequently

53 Destitute

55 Bog coHsctKX)

56 Agitated state

59 Plains antelop©

Find

today's

answers
online

www.dailycollegian.com
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Quote of the Day

U

aquarius • i\s. 2o-FfB. i8

Yi)u arc not a nice person. Why don't

vou work on that^

pisceS • FiH. 10-Mak. 20

It may scfm like everything that could go

wrong has, wait, there's more to come.

aries • m\k. ji-ack im

Keep vou windows shut. S(|uirrels are

( ratty little I niggers.

taurus • apk. 2o-mav 20

I he soup \ou ate last wcH'k mas havi- last-

ed gocKJ, hut it's nasty now. Ou the dishes!

gemini • may 21-11 n. 21

People miss you at home. Plus ptH^ple

here are sit k of you. do home now.

cancer • iun. 22-iui. 22

Betore tailing the retridgerator repair-

man, check to see if it's plugged in.

leO • |ui. 2:J-Aur.. 22

Hey man, you UM)k like you need to take

a vacation and mellow out man.

virgO • Aug. 23-Sfi'T. 22

You usessless waste. Stop Ix'ing such a

lush and clean up your act and your liver.

libra • srpT. 23-ckt. 22

Watch footballers Wives' (»n

BBC'Ammerica, it's got crazy drama.

Scorpio • Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Slop killing brain cells and start learning

for your t lasses.

Sagittarius • nov. 22-Dic. 21

when can we ex|x»ct your return to your

duties?

Capricorn • du . 22-ian. 19

After classes today, quench your thirst.

Intelligence complicates.

Wisdom simplifies.

You just got into town.

-/Vf.ison C(X)ley
^^

1^1^^Now It s time to gp

FREE DELIVERY
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25 6
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FOOD
Tours for your taste buds
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Our drive in ^05

^^^ This is the time lu be a Ian.

^^^1^ This is the time of year when the

P^ 3^k lace-painting, sign-tuiing. jersc>-

'
"^

wealing ^.pon lovers around the

country walk around with an extra

swagger and a wider smile, count-

ing down the hours, the minutes,

each individual tick ot the cii)ck.

until their team pla\s again.

JB" There is something lor everyone

HOUKB in the fall, especially the first cou-
"^^""""^^^

pie weeks of September.

Footballs begin soaring through the air. the air that

is now a bit cooler, a tad dryer and all that more
refreshing.

Pennant races heat up around baseball, and col-

lege athletics start anew. Sports are beginning to take

on new forms, shapes and nIzcs.

)ust look around you.

Someone in your dorm is making up a game to

pass the time by instead of going to class.

In fact, .someone in your class is looking for a way

to compete with the system, going one-on-one with

the syllabus to see what days they can take off. what

books they can avoid spending money on and what

night they need to plan without sleep to get that linal

paper in the next morning.

If they beat the system, they'll be back again next

season , eh, hem, semester , to do it all o\er again.

Check out the bathroom down the hall from you.

Somebody is testing out the showers to ligure out

which one has hot water and which four never will,

not even in the winter when you'll need it most.

The competition is tierce, and the games being

played are intense, even down in the basement of the

Campus Center at the Massachusell^ l)ail> Collegian

The phones are always in use, the recorders are

ready to roll, and the sounds coming from the com-

puter provide a quiet bass that could he laid down on

a track produced by Dr. I)re.

We compete with e\er>one: tele\isiun stations,

surrounding newspapers. Internet bloggers and even

national news services when that big story breaks on

what was seemingly a normal day lost in the middle

of a soft week.

We in the Sports section, found in the back pages

of the Collegian live days a week, have one responsi-

bility.

We will provide you top-notch coverage I'l

everything that is happening on the fields, in the

locker rooms and behind the scenes of UMass var-

sity sports.

We compete with professional papers e\ery sin-

gle dav. and I can assure you that we usually win.

So let these games begin, wherever they are

being played.

In the last few months, wc have covered fool-

ball in Virginia, men's basketball in Miami, hock-

ey in Colorado, women's basketball in the nation's

capital, men's lacrosse in Baltimore and every

thing else everywhere in between.

Come along for the ride with us because, win

or lose, we're just happy to be playing the game.

leffHowe is the Collegian Sports Editor He can he

reached at lefpiowe^^l^ailyCollegianeortt.

Championship mission
UM sets out

to live up to

the lofty goals
By Jtn- HowT
CoLLEOlAN SlAFF

ii^il.klt^l LMAS,sMll>l^KlLAriOK>

UMas.s junior tailback Steve Bavlark moves into the new season after beinj; the top rusher in the

Atlantic 10 last vear. The Minutemen were 4-1 when Bavlark topped the 1 00- vard plateau in 2004.

Baylark and James recognized
By tRic Athas
( All IH.IA\ Si \h>

With all of the accolades swept onto the

Massachusetts football team prior to the 2005 season,

there were two additional honors bestowed upon two

veteran memfvrs of the team. On Aug. 24, The Sports

Network released the annual watch list for both the

Buck Buchanan Award and the Walter Payton Award,

w hich aa- both prvsented at the end of the season on

IXx. 15.

The Buchanan Award is given to the best defensive

player in 1-A.A football, while the Payton Award goes

to the top player in all of 1-AA. UMass is one of two

teams representing players on k)th award lists.

UMass running back Steve Baylark was one ol lb

oiTensive candidates placed on the Payton watch list in

August.

"IX'servingly so. had the kind of year a year ago

that certainly deserves that kind of preseason notori-

ety" UMass coach IXm Brown siiid. "But at the same

time, when the whistle blows September first,

nobody's going to care, he'll be a marked guy, can he

step up and do those things with all of those issues in

front ol him."

Baylark, who stands at b-lcKrt-O, 225 lbs., avorded

back-to-back 1,100 yard rushing seasons in 2003 and

2004 and has accumulated IK touchdowns in that

See HONORS on page C9

Editors note: The Collegian's press schedule

for this issue u'Ui before the Massachusetts foot-

hall team 's first game against Richmond on Sept.

I. Make sure to check out tomorrow's Collegian

for complete LX>\rragc of the game.

Heading into the beginning of last year, the

Massachusetts football team nad no clear vision

of what was to lie ahead, not just for the upcom-

ing season, but from weel; ic week, practice to

practice and drill to drill.

The Minutemen were still in shock from the

controversial loss to Colgate in the first round of

the playoffs in the midst of a blinding blizzard.

There was a coaching change, as Mark
Whipple would head to the Pittsburgh Steelers to

become the guiding light for National Football

I eague Offensive Rookie of the Year Ben

Roethlisberger and lomier Northeastern coach

IX)n Brown would a-tum to Amherst where he

was the defensive coordinator for the 19*)8

national championship team. And he would take

with him a complex new playbook.

Bringing in Brov^n wasn't easy, though, as

Northeastern tiled a breach of contract lawsuit

against the coach and UMa.ss, resulting in Brown
having to watch the first three games away from

the sidelines and without a headset.

Betoa" the Minutemen knew it. they had

dropped four games in a row. and their rtxord

had tallen to 2-4. There was nothing left to play

tor that season but their viwTi pride, and it was

that pride that carried them to close out the year

with four wins in live games, a b-5 a'cord and an

extremely optimistic look for 2005.

Ninetcvn starters from last year's squad aa*

anuming, including all I I on defease. Lven fur-

ther, all 22 players who were on the defensive

depth chart at the end of last year are back.

UMass is adding an old weajxin to its higlily

touted delense. too, as 2004 preseason /\ll-

American Steve Costello will be a-tuming W his

comerback spot aher redshirting last year with

an abdominal injury.

The members of the Maroon and While have

a clear goal this year, something that was missing

in last season's summer camp; they are hea* to

See FOOTBALL on page C8

Young roster for Minutemen UMaSS Wcll-prCpared
By Rob GRttNHELn

C.OILtt.lAN StAhF

Eds. Note: Collegjian press time

for this issue was prior to the start

of the Massachusetts men s soever

team's .season opener Check out

tomorrow's issue for full cowrage.

With the summer in the books,

classes starting up again and kids

trying to squeeze out the last cou-

ple of nice days before tall, the

Massachusetts men's soccer team

has ala'ady dove head first into its

schedule.

UMass began the tall schedule

early: the season led off with a

showdown with McGill on Aug.

24; then the competition got a lit-

tle belter as the Minutemen trav-

eled to Foxboro for a tunc up with

Major League Soccer's New
England Revolution on Aug. 2*^.

The men's squad ended last sea-

son with an 8-^-2 overall record

and a 5-4-2 conference record:

with its offensive leader , and

recent .selection for the preseason

Atlantic 10 All-Conference team

— back for his senior season.

things are looking up for the

Minutemen.

Hea-'s a look at some of the

position players . some a-tuming.

By Dan Dlocjan
t Ml IK. IAN .s>TAff

Members of the Massachusetts men's soccer team celebrate one

of their six goals in the 6-1 victory over McGill on Aug. 24.

some new — who will take the

lield tor the UMass men's soccer

team this fall.

FomtMos:

Oral Bullen — The two-time

captain and A- 10 Second Team
All-Conference selection as a jun-

ior was recently named a

Preseason All Atlantic 10 selec-

tion. Bullen has tallied 45 points in

his career at UMass with 18 goals

and nine assists. In the 2lX.t4 sea-

son. Bullen led the Minutemen in

all offensive categories with 23

points by way of nine goals and

ooibdll :

Men'- Soo
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live assists: those statistics put the

star forward third in the A- 10 in

points and second place in goals

tor the 2004 season.

Fmie Billittier — Billittier has

steadily earned more playing lime

over his career with the

Minutemen. lie played in 17

games as a treshman. all in the

reserve r<.)le. and then started 17

games during his st)phomore year.

Ixist season. Billiiiier added depth

to the midfield and torward posi-

tions, playing in 18 ol 14 games.

Greg Cirillo — During the

2004 season, he utilized his quick-

ness and his knowledge of the

intangibles to help his team, play-

ing in 1 7 games, scoring one goal

and dishing out three assists.

Cirillo's shining moment came in a

game against conference opponent

Xavier. when he scored the game-

winning goal against the

Musketeers in the second over-

time.

Sam Ciriswold — Griswold

played six games as a reserve last

season, lie made his collegiate

debut against Santa Clara on Sept.

2. 2004.

Mike Desantis: IXsanlis gradu-

.ited from Stoneham High ScIhk)I

last year, earning Iwu Boston Globe

Player of the >cai awards during

his high schtH)! carc"er Desantis

was also a two-lime Massachusetts

anil Middlesex I eague MVP. while

leading Stoneham to two stale

championships.

See MEN'S SOCCER on page C5

While the majority of

UMass students spent their

summer going lo beaches, fre-

quenting local bars, and work-

ing unbearable jobs, the mem-
bers of the Massachusetts

women's soccer team had a

slightly different sunnncr vaca-

tion.

The players may have snuck

in the occasional beach trip,

but much of their lime was
spent preparing lor the season.

Team members played lor

club teams and in tournamenls

all around the country, an

experience that coach |im

Rudy has conflicting feelings

about.

"My mind and heart is 80
percent in support of that, and

20 percent in continual

anguish with lingers crossed

that nobody comes back

injured." Rudy said, "You don't

want to lose anybody because

they (club teams) certainly

aren't paying the freight, they

don't pay the scholarships. But

they provide a bit of a service.

It keeps the players fit and il

gives them an experience. If

they are able to play at those

levels it shows that we've done
well and those people are reap-

ing the results of what we've

done here."

lunior midlicldcr Nadia

Villarri>el had a very memo-
rable experience this summer,
as her Stars of Massachusetts

club team won the U-l'^

National Championship in

Orlando on |uly 31.

Villarroel's situation is a

pertect example of Rudy's

mixed feelings on players play-

ing tor teams in the oltseast)n.

"Nadia came back with two

pretty bad ankles, but she's a

national champion." Rudy
said. 'And you don't want lo

lake that experience away.

Mow otien do you get to be a

national champion'.'"

Sc,5homore forward Briii

Canlicid, last year's leading

iHiRTESY UMASS ME1>IA RRl ATIONS

Minutewoman junior midfielder Nadia Viilarroel spent her sum-
mer winning the U-19 National Championship with her club team.

scorer got the oppiirtunity lo

play with and against some top

compctilion this summer.
Canfield joined the New
I'ngland Mutiny of the

Women's Premier Soccer
League, a league that tcatures

many players from the defunct

WUSA.
"Brill got lo step up into a

high-level club program that's

well run and loaded with qual-

ity players." Rudy said. 'Brill

got a chance to train and play a

little bit with pretty high-level

players.'

With a roster stocked with
New Yorkers, it comes as no
surprise that UMass had a

number ol participants in the

New York Impire Stale

Games.
There were eight current

and former players competing
in all. The current

Minulewomen thai suited up
were junior Stephanie Barrett,

playing for the Hud.son Valley

team, senior Fiffany ffamill,

playing for the Central team,

and senior co-captain Amy
Maffucci, playing for the

Western New York team.

Maffucci's team made it to the

finals for the third time in four

years.

While Rudy is fearful of los-

ing a player lo injury through

playing on club teams, it's

something that he understands

his players are going to do.

Rudy's understanding is cer-

tainly influenced because he

was the same way as a player,

trying to play soccer as much
as possible.

"That's something I expect."

Rudy said. 'It's not a demand,
but it's something I expect and

understand because we try to

recruit soccer junkies. "They

want to be good and in order

See WOMEN'S SOCCER on page C3
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UMass takes in students displaced Katrina UMass student's

By Megan Daley
CoLLEoiAN Staff

Area schools, including the

University of Massachusetts, are

doing their part to help those stu-

dents in the Gulf Coast displaced by

Hurricane Katrina.

It is estimated that more than

100,000 college students were dis-

placed from schools in Louisiana,

Mississippi and Alabama. Some stu-

dents had to leave campus after they

had begun the academic year

Statewide, and even nationwide,

colleges and universities have been

offering an emergency application

process to gel the displaced students

enrolled as quickly as possible.

UMass admissions began receiving

requests for emergency applications

soon after il became clear that re-

opening colleges on the Gulf Coast

quickly was unlikely

Other schools in the area that

have already opened up places lor

displaced students include Greenlield

Community College. Westfield Slate

College and Worcester State College.

Across the state. Regis College, the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology and Suffolk University

have also opened their doors lo

affected students.

Those who were admitted to

UMass will have to live off campus.

according to Kevin Kelly, the UMass
director of admissions. The
University already has an estimated

300 students living in hotels as far

away as Hadley due lo a housing

crunch already in place.

The only real requirement the dis-

placed schools must fulfill is to be

admitted to UMa.ss is that they had to

have been accepted previously at

another institute of higher learning.

Other schools have set up different

requirements tor students. Iix)king at

GPAs and whether the school can lit

the students' academic requirements.

Several people have already been

admitted to U.Mass and are meeting

with counselors this week to discuss

course offerings. Others declined lo

attend the University.

"Even those students who chose to

enroll at another institution are very

grateful for the consideration that we
have extended them," said Kelly.

Some local schools, such as

Westfield State College are offering

extra benelits W\ the displaced stu-

dents who are inierested in attend-

ing. Westlield's President Vicky I..

Carvvein said in a press release that

her college plans to waive certain

fees, offer lowered tuition and pay

for oft campus housing as a way to

make the transition of transferring

See KATRINA on page 6

Wal-Mart's expansion plan upsets residents
By Megan Daley
CoLLEoiAN Staff

HADLEY - A Wal-Mart
Supercenter may soon be coming to

Hadley, and some residents are not

happy about it.

Hadley Neighbors for Sensible

Development, a group of residents

who fight "to preserve Hadley's

rural beauty," is protesting the pro-

posed Wal-Mart expansion. The
group says that a Supercenter would
hurt the environment, bringing more
air pollution with the expected traf-

fic increases. The new development

would also contribute greatly to

urban sprawl in the Hadley area.

Some area residents are already

unhappy with the current Wal-Mart,

which has been the target of several

protests from workers' union

groups. Most of these groups believe

Wal-Mart does not pay its workers a

livable wage.

Wal-Mart Fast owns all the Wal-

Marts in Western Mass. Two local

stores have drawn criticism recently

after the Environmental Protection

Agency alleged violations.

In lanuary. the Northampton Wal-

Mart allegedly failed to report a

hydraulic spill to environmental olll-

cials in a timely manner The second

violation was at the Pittsficld Wal-

Mart, where an oil leak was not

reported Aug. 12. Wal-Mart was
ordered lo pay $8,000 in fines

If the expansion goes as planned.

Wal-Mart will move from the

Mountain Farms Mall to the

Hampshire Mall, across the street.

Located on route *). the Mountain

Farms Mall has very little space

available for expansion. However,

the Pyramid Company, which owns
the Hampshire Mall, allowed Wal-

Mart enough space to expand into a

205.000 square fool store. The
Supercenter would be built onto the

rear of the mall, which already has

corporate stores such as Target and

Best Buy.

The Hadley planning board is

now having public meetings about

the Supercenter The first of these

meetings took place on Aug. 1 7 at

the Hadley Senior Center The meet-

ing was held for the developers to

present their plans, and the public

was asked not to interrupt the pres-

entation with comments.

MLl.A\PAITYri.H.LfcC.KS

The Hampshire Mall is the site of a new WaLMart.
MH KS ]'*ltW (lliFlilAN

Wal-Mart is the center ol attention for iiK'als.

The following meeting took place

this past Tuesday night at Hopkins

Academy. It allowed the public to

ask questions and state their opin-

ions on the issue.

The proposed Supercenter would

include a gas station, bank, grocery

store and dry cleaners. The idea of a

gas station made one local resident,

,Andy Morris- Freidman, particularly

upset.

Morris-Freidman showed up at

the planning board meeting with a

sign around

his neck. The sign, which said "No
Wav. W'almart." referred to his Web
site, nowaywalmart,com, in which

he talks about why the proposed

Wal-Mart gas station is a bad idea.

Ihe Web site says that the

Supcrccnter's gas station wiiuld be

within 50 feet ot the rail trail, a pop-

ular biking route. The Web site

encourages people to sign a petition

saying they won't shop at the

Hampshire mall "unless they change

their project design to protest the

rail trail."

Morris-Freidman is alsi> plan-

ning a biker protest ol 10.000 to

protest at the Hampshire .Mall.

Wal-Mart has tried to make
some changes to its sintc design to

make it more suitable to Hadley

residents. The developer is trying

to make the building more colo-

nial, to fit belter with Hadley's

See WAL-MART on page 4

Residents discuss Wal-Mart plans

semester in New
Orleans cut short

Bv Kaiii Hlsti).\

t-nlltc.lAN SlAFF

When University of Massachusetts student Emily
Morse left on Aug. 18 to spend a semester at the

Univcrsitv of New Orleans, she had no idea her expe-

rience wuuld be drasiicallv cut short.

Only nine days after her arrival. Morse evacuated

the city and headed to Texas to escape the rapidly

approaching Huiricanc Katrina.

Morse, a senior English major frtim Penacok.

N.IL. was enrolled in LMass's National Student

I xchangc program, which sends students tci universi-

ties all over the nation and allows them to experience

different geographical and cultural environments.

Morse had always heard New Orleans was a good
place to gii. and she "tell in love" with the citv right

awa\ "The trench Ouaners jus| absulutely beauti-

ful 1 1 loved] the different mix of people, and there's

.ilvvays music on the street." she said. "It was just a

really lively city, and the people are so friendly."

Morse had been warned that ihc university often

-xpenenced luirriL.ine threats. During her tirst few
lays in New Orleans, a tour guide mentioned the

city's precarious situation. "The tour guide said that

since New Orleans is ten to twenty feet below sea

level, they're alwavs waiting for "the big one.'" Morse
-aid.

However, she never evpecled a sturm sn -evere

that the university would shut down for the semester

and she would lind herself fwck at UMass this fall.

Alter several days of orientation touring the city,

Morse attended three days of classes before the

stomi hit.

On the aflemcKin of Saturday. .Aug 27. when
Morse returned to campus from Lake Pontchartrain.

she was told the campus would shut down at b:00

p.m. that evening.

Initially, classes were onlv cancelled until

Wcdnesdav "We all thiiught it was jusi ginng to be a

small little thing, so | onlv packed eniiugh clothes for

tour days on the road," Morse said. She leli her com-
puter CDs and most of her clothing fiehind.

Morse and a group of friends drove to Se)ulh Padre

Island. Tex., where thev spent a couple of days at the

beach and visiting Mexico. " \\ the beginning, we
were all like. Hurricane break! Whool'" Morse said.

"Once we realized how bad it was, we all felt kind of

See STUDENT on page 6

H.\DLEY — Trallic and envirtm-

mcntai cotKems wea- paramount at the

Hadk"y planning board's public hearing

Tuesday night on the- proposexl Wal-

mart Supercenter to he fxiili ai the

Hampshire Mall.

Tuesday marked the first night that

residents were allow^xl to voice thcnr

opinions and concerns about the pro-

poscxl Wal-mart expansion to the plan-

ning board.

William Dwyer |i, a member of the

board, started tfte hearing with resi-

dents' comments, but asked thai they

ktvp their statements limited to two

minutes long. They also requested that

ttw only concerns lo be brought before

the board would be ones that fall into

the planning fxxird's jurisdiction, name-

ly zoning bylaws of the proposed district

on which Wal-marl plans to move.

Impending traflic problems were

brought up by many residents, itKlud-

ing Peter Maleady, who fores;)w Route

•^'s ala-ady clogged roads bcanmng
worse with the proposed cwvstruciK'n

Some rvsidents pointed to the case ol

the proposed Wal-mart Supea-entcr in

(jRsham, Oregon, where tlie p^>^Xlsal

was denied due to traflic cotKcms.

The extra traffic would also lower

the air quality of the valky. said orn*

asthmatic resident. The quality of the

groundwater was also brought up bv

Shel Horowitz, who asked the planning

board to consider factors of water

drainage off of the blacktop that would

be added for the Wal-mart parking lot.

Siiying that water run-off could seep to

the groundwater

"Once our water is ruined, it's

ruincxl lorever," stiid Michelle Morris-

Friedman.

Some residents, like Deena

Fricxlman. were also upset that the plan-

ning board had not made any forum for

tton-Hadley residents. "This is not just

an issue for Hadley rcside-nts," she said,

mentioning UMass commuttTS who ust-

that road ewry day

Sevenil residents handed exit info?-

mation sheets about the possible

impacts the Supercenter may bring to

I ladlcy. Morris-Friedman, w ebmaster of

NoWayWalmart.com. han.kxl out lliers

ptxjtesting the gas station planned for

the back of the Supeaenter

The two-minute gag rule was als<.i .:

sore issue for Monis-Friedman. whi

said that the mlc "make* it sec-m as

though you favor the Wal-mart contrac-

tors, who had as much time to speak as

t)Ky wanted."

Hill Boss summed up the town's

feelings on the Wal-mart issue when he

said. "Wal-mart's plans for our little

town aa- simply loo large."

—Megan Daley
UMass student Emilv Morse was studying on

exchange in New Orleans when the hurricane hit.

Gas prices affecting students
By Matt Belliveau

CoLLFt.lAN SlAFh

On Sept. 7, 2004, the average

price for a gallon of gas was a

ghastly $1.90. Americans voiced

their displeasure throughout the

entire country.

If they only knew then what

they know now.

On Sept. b. 2005, the national

average price for one gallon of

regular octane ga.soline is S3.OX

— an increase of 4b cents from

Aug. 26, the Friday before

Hurricane Katrina knocked out

most of the Gulf Coast's oil indus-

try, including nine refineries that

account for nearly 10 percent of

the U.S. gas prtxluction.

Hurricane Katrina was a cata-

strophic event with a human cost

that cannot yet be fully evaluated.

It was also, according to the

Petroleum related Web site

www.eai.doe.gov, exactly what oil

market analysts feared the most

this summer Analysis contem-

plated what might happen should

a severe hurricane impact oil pro-

duction and refineries at the

height ot summer driving seastm

at a time when gasoline invento-

ries were low.

Heading into the linal week
before the Lafwr Day weekend,

inventories were very near ttie

bottom end of the average range,

but given growth in gasoline

demand over the comparable

y ear-ago period (gasoline demand
is 1 .2 percenl above last ye^ir's

level over the last lour weeks), the

gasoline inveniorv situation was

even tightei.

Ihc bolstered prices have

caused a groundswell t)f angei

directed squarely at President

George VV. Bush. Bush's '\ob-

approval rating in LJSA

I'ODAY/CNN/Gallup Polls has

fallen from 57 percent in

February to 50 percent last week.

In that perit)d, according to the

poll, the number of people who
called fuel prices the top econom-

ic problem losc from one percent

to nine percent.

In a Rose Garden speech last

week. President Bush raised the

possibility the aflcrcflccis of

Hurricane Katrina will lead to

even higher gasoline prices and

shortages in some areas. This

staiemcni comes even as his

administration moved lo release

Student killed over necklace
By Dan O'Brien

( 'ul 1 Fl.lAN Si AH

MIc.VS IVMIV'i mih.ivs.

This route 9, Amherst gas

station relfeets prices elsewhere,

o'\\ from an emergency govem-

menl stockpile and to temporarily

ease pi)llution standards on gaso-

line and diesci fuel.

The rising gas prices have had

a major effect on students. While

aitcnipting to juggle schi.K)l and a

part-time job. most can only work
less than 20 hours .i week, mean-

ing that hall ol their paycheck is

See GAS on page 6

Several University of

Massachusetts students will

return lo classes todav knowing
one of their friends will not be

joining them.

I ranklyn Nwachukwu. 20. a

nursing major at UMass. was

shot to death luly 15 during a

robbery in Boston.

"He was very quiet, oiii

going and hardworking." saiil

Franklyn's laiher. Ohi
Nwachukwu.

Nwachukwu was jusi

accepted into the nursing pro-

gram here at UMass. His par-

ents say he always wanted lo

become a nurse. Those dreams
were cut short at 10 p.m. on
Friday. |uly 15 when a robber

fired a single shot into his

abdomen.
Boston police and

Nwachukvvu's laniilv said the

shooting happcnetl as he left a

family friend's house on 22

I.ewision St. in Hyde Park.

Police believe he encountered

three black men who attempted

to take his chain necklace when

; \IK1 I \v.« !•-» iMl 1

1

A portrait of sl.iin L'Mass

student. Franklvn Nwachukwu,

shots were fiicd.

Nwachukwu was transport

ed to Brigham and Women'^
Hospital where he was pro

nounced dead a short tinu

later

Police have made no arrests

in the case.

Nwachukwu was lo begin

his junior year by beginning to

take summer classes at UMass

on luly D<. just three days alter

he died.

.\ graduate of Hvdc Park

High School. Nwachukwu
began the I Mass prc-nuising

piDgram in 200). This smnmer
he was woiking at St,

Katharine Drexcl Church,
organizing group activities with

the Nigerian communiiv. He
als(,i worked as an intern at

Central Boston Elder Services.

Nwachukwu's family said

his excellent grades were proof

that he would one day be suc-

cessful in a nursing career.

"Irom day one, that's what
he planned lo do." said Obi

See NWACHUKWU on page 6

Cc>rrection:

In the VVednesday. Sept. 7

edition of the Massachusetts

daily Collegian the word "kills"

appeared in place of the wcKtl

"killed" in the headline of the

story regardhig the murder of

Franklin Nwachukwu. This enx>r

was due to technical malfunc-

tions.

Wc of the MDC would like to

offer our deepest ajx>lc^cs to ail

affected by this error.

ARTS& LIVING EDITORIAI /OPINION WEATHER
RETURN OF THE KING UMASS COMMUNITY

HB King to play the Muilins Center Needs to l(.K>k Ivvund its own dtK)rstcp,

tonight.
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Some residents still won^t evacuate; debt mounts

A man watcho a rescue helicopter land near the New Orleans Convention Center Saturday. A crew from Miami, Fla. operates equipment to lift a car from the ruble in New Orleans yesterday.

Mayor: 10,000 people haven't left homes
By Chris Adams G\r\ tsrwicK and

Martin MtRztR
KRT

MAV ORl.l ASS — Auihorilics >-irug^ling

to manage the largest relocation ol AnK-ricans

in modem history collided Wcdncsdav with an

unexpected obstacle: a'sistance Irom many of

the evacuees.

In Houston, a plan to move cvacucx's Irom

the Astrodome to two cruise ships in

Galveston. Texas, was canceled lor lack ol

interest, oflicials said, forcing the government

to search for evacuee*- Irom other areas to move

into the ocean liners' cabins.

In New Orleans. Mayor Ray Nagin author-

ized force to remove an c"stimaic-d 10.000 peo-

ple still living amid lloodwalers. v^hich were

receding but also bcvoming increasingly pollut-

ed with oil. sewage, bacteria and life-threaten-

ing toxins.

lour people may have died from rare bacte-

rial infections caused by contaminated water

that entered open wounds, federal health

experts reportc-d. Initial tests ol New Orleans'

water detected levels of diarrhea-causing bacte-

ria far exceeding sale levels.

.As the dimensions of the human disiister

btxame clear, forensic pathologists streamed to

New Orleans. The ollicial death toll there and

throughout the region assaulted last week by

Hurricane Katrina stood at 244. but estimates

reached into the thousands.

New reports spoke of 30 people dead at a

flooded nur^^ing home in Chalmctte. I.a.. near

New Orleans, and more than 1 00 people dead

at a dockside warehouse.

Nevertheless, the rescue squads that

patrolled deeper into New OHeans — as well as

relief workers in Texas. South Carolina. Ohio.

Pennsylvania and the District of Columbia —
found themselves confounded by the reluctance

of many survivors to leave their homes or move

to distant shelters.

I ive planes from West Virginia sent to ferry

evacuees from Texas returned home without

passengers. Flights expected to carry 1.000

evacuees to Ohio wea- canceled. Cots stood

empty at the D.C. Annorv in the nation s capi-

tal.

Throughout the Gulf Coast region, people

decided that they preferred the familiar and the

close to home — regardless of how awlul it had

become — to the unknown and the far away. In

some cases, bureaucratic foul-ups and lack ol

coordination aisc) played a r(.)lc.

"Once you put yourself in the hands of the

government, you could end up in Utah." said

Michael OlXmoghue. 64. a holdout in New
Orieans" Lower Garden Oistrict.

Hd Ci-nley. a liaison oflicer lor the Federal

Kmergency Management .Agency, said the

agency has no additional plans to transport pcv-

ple to shelters in other states,

"There were several stales that offered

opportunities for people to go via plane and

bus." he said. "There just weren't any takers.

We can't torce people to leave."

The relocation difficulties flared n- oflicials

turned their attention to other problems and, in

some casc-s. to solutions:

— Federal oflicials prepared lo distribute

debit cards worth S2.000 each lo displaced

storm victims to offset the cost of food, cloth-

ing, gasoline and other commodities.

Michael Brown, FKMAs embattled director,

said the plan would "empower hurricane sur-

vivors to really start rebuilding their lives."

— Katrina could cost as many as 400.000

U.S. jobs and slash economic growth by as

much as 1 percentage point, the Congicssional

Budget Oflice reported.

— Repair crews inspected bridges and roads

wrecked by Katrina. including ^ bridges in

southern lA)uisiana alone. Contractors were

hired to clear debris-blocked roads.

— Inch by inch, flood levels continued lo

drop in New Orleans as more pumps came

back to life, but engineers still faced a

Hereulean task. Only 2> of the city's \A»

pumps were working. One major pumping sta-

tion, however, was draining 2.000 cubic leel of

water out of the city every second.

Though the mayor of New Orleans author-

ized force to evacuate those remaining, the pri-

ority for rescue crews was still to seareh lor re-s-

idents willing to leave but trapped.

"We have thousands of people who want to

voluntarily evacuate at this time." Police

Superintendent Fddie Compass said. "We're-

using our resourees at this lime to save those

who want lo be saved.

"Once the voluntary evaciiaiion has taken

See REFUGEES on page 5

Gov*t issues ^debit

cards* to victims
By Devlin Barrett

.Assix iArEi> Press

WASHINGTON -- The federal

government plans to hand out

debit cards worth $2,000 each

to families displaced by

Hurricane Katrina.

Homeland Security

Department Secretary Michael

Cheriolf. under lire for his

agency's response to the disas-

ter, held a conference call with

governors of slates with evac-

uees and described the plan.

While many details remained to

be worked out. the plan was to

quickly begin distributing the

cards, starling with people in

major evacuation centers such

as the Houston Astrodome.

White House press secretary

Scott McClellan said the cards

are aimed at providing "some

immediate cash assistance lo

those who are in shelters, those

that were evacuated."

Republican Massachusetts

Gov. Mitt Romnev. who partici-

pated in the conference call, said

the cards will be offered "to peo-

ple in shelters as well as people

who are not in shelters but who
have evacuated the area and

need help." He said the hope is

the cards will encourage people

to leave shelters voluntarily.

The Federal Emergency

Management Agency is adminis-

tering the program. FKM.A offi-

cials said the program is aimed

at those most in need, so not all

families that lied their homes

will be eligible.

"For instance you may have

some people who have insur-

ance and insurance is meeting

their living expenses while they

have been displaced." said Ed

Conley a FKMA spokesman in

Houston. "You have some peo-

ple who may be looking at an

option such as a cruise ship

where all of their needs are

going to be met. It is going to

vary by family."

The cards are to be used to

help victims purchase food,

transportation and other essen-

tials.

Buy a Mac. Get a free iPod mini. And with your everyday

education discount save up to $479." But act now. The offer

is only good from June 28 through September 24, 2005.
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UMass researching chlamydia vaccine
By MaIT BbLLlVtAU

C-'l)| Lhl.lAN Sl.AH-

The University of

Massachusetts has reached an

option agreement with the

Maryland based company
BioVeris, allowing the company to

own exclusive rights to a possible

cure tor the sexually transmitted

disease chlamydia. BioVeris has

also agreed to donate SbOO.OOO
towards UMass research aimed at

developing a vaccine candidate.

Even though doctors contend

that the disease is drastically

underreported. chlamydia remains

the most frequently reported bac-

terial sexually transmitted disease

in the United States. I.ach year

there are "^8 million new cases of

chlamydia worldwide, and the

U.S. reports 2.8 million new cases

annually, resulting in an estimated

healthcare cost of over S2 billion.

Chlamydia is transmitted by the

chlamydia trachomatis bacteriutn,

one of the smallest of all bacteria.

It is easily cured with antibiotics,

but if left untreated can lead to

serious reproductive and other

health problems,

In women, symptoms of

Chlamydia include unusual vagi-

nal bleeding or discharge, pain in

the abdomen, painful sexual inter-

course, fever, and painful urina-

tion.

In men, symptoms may include

a painful or burning sensation

when urinating, unusual discharge

from the penis, swollen or tender

testicles, or fever.

Creating a successful vaccine

has been a continual struggle for

scientists, and UMass researchers

have been working to find a vac-

cine for over 20 years.

However, with the ongoing

reseaich of UMass scientists, the

world may be closer to a cure than

ever before.

Usually vaccines work by treat-

ing a patient with some form of

the disease-causing organism —
often a weakened of dead version

— that can trigger a protective

immune response. The immune
system of a treated individual then

makes antibodies which bind the

pathogen, an infectious agent, and

ultimately help destroy it. As part

of the immune response, "memory
cells" also lonn. which usually

remain available to mount a quick,

effective response when the

pathogen is encountered again.

A portion of the di.sease-caus-

ing organism that can stimulate

the immune system, an antigen,

can be an ideal candidate for a

vaccine, but isolating and charac-

terizing a broadly protective agent

has proved dillicult with chlamy-

dia.

According to the Web site

cure/one.com. the bacterium,

much like a virus, grows only

inside a host cell, and the critical

antigen is a mixture of carbohy

drates and lal instead of the usual

protein.

If UMasN >.cieiiiisls are able to

isolate the candidate antigen.

BioVeris will chemically charac-

terize it, the putcess cif asNcssing

its potential as a human vaccine

comp)onent will begin.

BioVeris is a health care com-
pany that develops, manufactures

and markets prciducts lor diag-

nostic systems to be used for the

detection and measurement of

biological or chemical substances.

IX'spite all of the hurdles that

still await in finding a cure for the

disease. UMass scientists continue

lo persevere and are pleased

about the partnership with

BioVeris.

Community Radio hits local air waves
Bv MATrntw PiU)\

CoLLFl.lAN SlAHf

FLORENCE - Most radio sta-

tions don't mean it when they say

"comiTiercial free.

"

But a new low-power station is

aiming to give the airwaves over lo

local media-marginali/ed commu-
nities without commercials or

shareholder profits.

Valley Free Radio 103,5 EM.

WXOI-I.P. is a non-prolii, volun-

tcvr-run organization that went on

the air from the Florence

Community Center in eariy August

after four years of planning and

organizoition.

Through outreach to local net-

works of people. \ I R's mission is

to provide diverse music and talk

programming as an aitemalive lo

commercial radio, a medium that

VFR membc-rs say docs not give

fair representation to various

minority, political, and re'ligious

groups.

VI R board member Nivmi

\alenlin compared the station's

outre-ach prex;ess to playing domi-

noes.

"You come into the organization

and you bring your networks that

you have," Valentin said. "Slowly, I

start knowing you and everyone

starts connecting v^ith each other"

Board of directors co-chaimian

Timothy Scott explained the sta-

tion's mission.

"We want the communities to

take hold of the airways." Scott

said. "IX) you want lo re-ly on com-
mercial media to represent the

interests of the people'.'"

Communications and outreach

committee member Susan

Seymour hosts a show, which she

says contains themes of ethics and

philosophy and stays tme to VFR's

mission ol giving access to those

who don't luinnally have it.

"I think ol myself as the female

anti-Rush l.imhaugh." Seymour
said of her show "The Naked
Truth." which airs Vlonday nights.

She said the |xiint of communi-

ty radio is to reach out lo "anything

from youth to different religious

perspectives tc) a tobacco fanner in

lladley"

"We're getting different perspec-

tives as well as interesting perspec-

tives." she said. "You're not going

to hear this kind of stuff any-

where"."

Board member Cathy Saniosus

ioincd the organization in April of

2004.

"I was always interested in using

media or tc-chnolog\ to support

real communities." she said.

Scott said the station plays any-

thing from the Beatles to Brazilian

music and is always open to sug-

gestions,

"We're' not just playing the

hits," he said. "There's a lot of

music out there."

There are approximately ">IX)

members signed up lor the mailing

list and about 50 people in the

actual organization thus far.

according to Valentin.

The federal Communications

Commission started the k>w power

I VI (l.PFVli program in lanuary of

2000 to enable certain groups to

construct stations with transmit-

ters and equipment that cost

between S4.000 and Sb.OOO,

which is far less than a high pcivver

station l.PFM construction per-

mits and licenses are* only available

to non-pmfit educali(.inal entities.

Tlie main difference between

I VI and I PI VI: no commereials are*

pennitted.

Iajw power Ire-quencies are not

protected from higher powere-d fre-

quencies by ttic ICC For this re-a-

son, constructing I.PI VI stations in

densely populated areas has been

difficult, but giv, ps such as the

l*rometheus Radio h-oject. whose

members helped VFR construct

their station at their "ham mi.>ing."

are pushing lor legislation that will

expand the l.PFM program.

Being a grassroots organization

without legal non-prolit status. VfH
partnerexl with the Vledia liducation

Foundation, a non-pmlit organiza-

tion started by lonner L nivei>ity t.>f

Vlassachusetts Communications

professor Sut Ihiilly

V1EF cre-aies educalioniil vidcxis

that encourage critical thinking

aKiut mass nKxIia trends and mcxiia

owiiet>hip.

Uiretta .Viper, executive pn.iduccr

at MFI, tvpresents the organiziiti».in

(.HI the V 1 R Kwrd of diivcioi>.

"VII. I i^ (.ommitttxl to using its

linancial sn-ueturc to help iWglinj^

incxiia oigani/iitions. " she said.

Alper said that the station is just

learning how to lly."

"I think it's wiHideiful lo hear peo-

ple learn to make their own mi.dia."

she said. "Pcx>ple w Ixi are- kniking lor

Ire-sh ivrspevtives will be drawn to

it."

Amherst . I .isicniers can tune in or

iciin the mailing list thn_iugh the si.i-

lion's website at www.vallcylrcera-

dio.org.

Disease plaguing New Orleans streets
(U-WIRE) DURHAM. N,C.

—

Since military personnel have

restorcxJ order in New Orleans and

begun to drain the Hooded city,

health officials are turning their

efforts lo determining the potential

hazards associated with the con-

taminalcxl watei.

A city -wide power outage and a

broken 50-loot water main, among
other things, have led to contami-

nated food and water supplies,

exacerbating hunger and dehydra-

tion among the remaining resi-

dents.

City officials warn that the tlocxJ

waters have mi.xed with feces and

toxic chemicals, providing a

cesspool for bacteria and germs.

Experts siiy unclean waters are'

likely to accelerate the spre-ad of

disease, including diarrhea, hepiiti-

tis and salmonella. Other potential

problems include the spread of

dysentery and cht)leia.

I lealth officials siiid Tuesday that

standing water in New Orleans is

contaminated with E. coli bacteria.

Officials are also investigating

whether a different waterbomc

bacteria killed four other victims at

I louston's Vsirodome.

"I think perhaps the most press-

ing human health issue is infectious

di.sease," said Richard Di Ciiulio, a

professor in the Nicholas School of

Environment and Earth Science

and an expert on environmental

health.

I'M Giulio, who is directoi t.i|

Duke's integrated toxiccilogy pro-

gram. nc)tetl that chemical conlam-

inants faini Ikxxled re'lincries. hos-

pitals and chemical plants could

also pose serious haziirds.

"In a disaster like this, chemicals

are going to be spilled both into the

air and the water." Di Giulio said.

"'I"here''s a concern fi>r pcKkets ol

chemical contamination in certain

are-as that will persist long after the

flood waters have receded."

Those exposed to chemical and

envireinmenial contamination may

be more likely to suffer long-term

See DISEASE on page 4

Russell's

Liquors
1^

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Featuring Busch & Busch Light

13.99* 30/pk cons

Heineken bottles or cans
10.99* 12/pk

*all beers plus deposit

Popov 80° Vodka $9.99 1.75 Liter

Foxhorn California Wines
All flavors $5.99 1.5 Liter

Harpoon
All flavors $5.99* 6/pk

Newcastle Brown Ale $11.99* 12/pk

fi
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Woman
shares

her story

B\ AitvsoN BiKi)

Tilt CiAMb'llHK (U. SollH
f ARol INa)

(U-WIRE) BII.OXI. Miss.

— Her friends want her lo

name the baby Katrina. but as

Wendy Bryant stands — arms
akimbo, belly swollen — in

front of the pile thai used to be

her parents' Victorian rental

home, she says no way.

The pile between the tree

with the tin stuck in its branch-

es and the wnoden board

against the power line — that's

her own home and office.

Bryant lived on Howard
Avenue, just off the shore

where barnacle-bottomed casi-

no barges wound up in place of

now -gone beachfront homes.

Blue spray paint marks the side

of one tall building: "Thank
you Biloxi lire Police

Department. VIom. we're OK."
lusi di.iwn from Bryant's

properly, city workers wail for

a bus to take ihem lo the police

station for another round uf

cleanup. Saturday is the fifth

day of this, unJ they're jaded.

"Don't listen lo the TV
about the body couni," says a

man named Sam. pointing to a

funeral hi>me parking lot

across the ^ireei. "Those three

white refrigerator trucks are

tilled with bodies."

Bryani points to where bod-

ies turned up near her house.

She wears her long brown hair

in a pony tail and a gold cross

around her neck. She's thank-

ful she fled to her sister's home
in Wool Market, knowing the

low barometric pressure from

the hurricane would've sen;

her into early labor.

Ihree of her family mem-
bers sill through her parents'

rubble. They had already found

her mother's diamond earrings

and pendani among ihe mess

Ihey also found a chair in ihe

house ihat wasn't there before

the hurricane.

"Save that." Bryant tells

them. "Thai's from an island

12 miles away."
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GIANT RECYCLED FURNITURE SALE
rrom Irash lo Ireasvares

Friday, Sept. 9 from 2'5

Saturday, Sept. 10 from 9'1

Furniture of all kinds! Surprising bargains!

On Amherst Town Common - Rain or Shine

Furnish vour entire room or suite!

Donations in good condition can be brought to the

Amherst Town Common on the day of the sale, free

of charge. Delivery to your dorm for a fee.

RVCS ASn MATTKh:SShS l\ iUton COMVTtOS ACCIITin Km 4 ( H4R(,r Ol $10.

For more information call The Survival Cei^ter, 549-3968, ex 201 , 206
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Wal-Mart raises concerns for residents Ethanol a possible

alternative to gas
WALL-MART from page 1

appearance. b\ increasing the

angle ol the roof to a "more
New Hngland angle" and adding

a brick facade.

lames Maksimoski, the chair

of the planning board, said that

he liked the "aiuuctive looking

building.'

The Supcrteiiict would not

be open lor some time while it

is under discussion b\ the

Hadlcv planning board.

Howe\er. the proposal has

alread> passed the first step in

the planning process as is,

according to William Dwyer |r.

».il the planning board.

Dwyer .says that, although

some residents have an issue

with the Wal-Mart expansion,

the plan fits the zoning purpos-

es set for the area.

"We look at the zoning reg-

ulations. Whether Wal-Mart
pj'.ys its employees a livable

wage or not is up for discus-

sion, but not by the planning

board." Dwyer said.

Despite any public protest.

Dwyer sa\s that the Wal-Mart

SuperCenter should not have

trouble getting approval from

the Hadley planning board,

"barring any unusual zoning or

environmental permit issues

that might come up."

The planning board did.

however, have some suggestions

to make the new Wal-Mart bet-

ter suited to the area, loseph F.

Zgrodnik pushed for more
"green space" in the buildings

design, asking that it be "incor-

porated more into the parking

area and overall mall."

The planning board is also

looking at several traffic signal

and road changes to ease the

increase in traffic that the Wal-

Mart is expected to bring.

Dwyer also told attendees at the

meeting that the board was
insisting on an inter-mall shut-

tle bus to facilitate traffic.

Immigrant victims run into trouble
By Oscar A\ ila and Hluh

DtLLIOS

C'hk A<,t) Tribini ani> KRT

CHICAGO — Foreign govern-

ments and Hispanic advocacy

groups scrambled Wednesday to

fielp an especially vulnerable

group of hurricane survivors:

immigrants who often don't

speak Fnglish or possess legal

immigration status.

In a region coping with a dev-

astated infrastructure, reliel

workers had to work extra hard

to reach immigrant victims, espe-

cially with a reported shortage ol

bilingual volunteers.

Many victim> compounded the

challenge by heading under-

ground, but officials from Mexico

and Central America urged their

countrytnen to seek disaster

relief, even if they are afraid

because they are illegal immi-

grants. Leaders also urged U.S.

authoiities not to deport hurri-

cane victims, and officials with

the Department of Homeland
Security said immigration

enforcement would take a back

seat to saving lives.

The hurricane was especially

devastating for Honduran*' who
have crossed the Gulf of Mexico

for decades to work at ports and

fishing jobs in Louisiana.

Many Hondurans came to

Louisiana for a more desperate

reason: to tlee the destruction

caused b\ Hurricane Mitch,

which devastated Central

.America in I4M8. The L.S. gov-

ernment provided temporary

legal status for Hondurans affect-

ed by Huiricane Mitch.

The Honduran government

said at least 40.000 Hvndurans

could have been affected by the

disaster. The government has set

up a temporary consulate in

Baton Rouge, and the ambassa-

dor to the United Siiitos has

tlown to the region.

The Mexican government also

has reached out to its countrymen

who have helped fuel a wave of

migration to the South. Officials

said about 40.000 Mexicans were

thought to be living in Louisiana,

which has historically drawn
immigrants across the Gulf from

^ucatan state.

Three Mexicans have died, and

officials reported that at least ^0

were missing.

rhe foreign ministry has estab-

lished temporary 'mobile' con-

-ulates in Baton Rouge and
Mobile, Ala., to help hurricane

victims. They also are offering

financial help and phone cards.

But Mexico also has urged

immigrants in the United States

to fuel relief efforts, just as their

remittances provided a Sib bil-

lion engine last year lor develop-

ment and humanitarian projects

back home.

Mexico's Secretary of Social

Development invited Chicago

immigrant leaders to a meeting

Wednesday night with the inten-

tion of encouraging them to

organize relief projects lor hurri-

cane victims.

Immigrants "are the philan-

thropists of the Mexican commu-
nity We must get involved." said

Roberto Ramirez of St. Charles.

III., a meeting invitee and adviso-

ry council member to the

institute for Mexicans .Abroad, a

government agency. "Whether or

not it'- just for the Mexicans, we
have to do our part as human
beings."

Janet .Murguia, president and

':\
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Pam Knapp and husband Rickv paddle down Napoleon St. in New
Orleans ye^terdav-

CKO of the National Council of

La Raza. the largest Hispanic

advocacy group in the United

States, said the Mexican assis-

tance is vital because U.S. relief

efforts have been hampered bv a

shortage of bilingual volunteers,

according to reports from agen-

cies in the affected area.

Hispanic leaders report even

worse problems reaching undoc-

umented immigrants. In past dis-

asters, undocumented immi-

grants have received emergency

aid but have not been eligible for

government assistance during the

reconstruction phase.

Murguia. part of a delegation

that met with President Bush,

said she has been assured that

undocumented immigrants have

"absolutely no fear of recrimina-

tion right now."

To reinforce that message.

Mexican President Vicente Fox

broadcast messages to Mexicans

in the United States, trying to

pe'rsuade them to seek out help

and trust the authorities. "Don't

K' afraid ii" follow rescue offi-

cials' directions," Fox said.

"They are capable people for

these kinds of incidents and can

help vou."

By Katie Schmitt
Iowa Si Alt 1>mlv (Urna SrAit U.)

(U-\VIRt) AMES, Iowa —
Fanners in Iowa are predicting

excellent potential crop yields this

season, but whether that will show

up in their potential gains remains

to be seen.

"Gas is going to increase the

total costs to harvest, but how
much that is going to cost in pro-

portion to the income of the har-

vest. I'm not sure," said Lucas

Borras. a postdoctoral research

associate in the agronomy depart-

ment. "One of the most important

things is how it relates to farm-

ers' costs."

The increase in gas prices is a

dirc-ct effect of Hurricane Katrina.

"We have major ports in Nc"w

Orleans, and other real traffic areas

will scv a price impact," said Roger

Ginder. Profes.sor of .Agriculture

Economics at Iowa State

University.

"ISU will see a lag in impact

fa>m the higher fuel prices, but if

vou talk to some of my students

today, they had stayed in town over

the luibor Day wtvkend because

they couldn't afford to drive

home," Ginder said.

Brent Cunningham, a senior

studying horticulture, said he feels

the same way.

"It's looking pretty bad because

of the hurricane." Cunningham
said. "Farmers are going to be

hud. and it would be a good idea

to use alternative fuel sources."

Alternative fuel sources, such

as ethanol-based fuel, could be a

good idea for the average student

to consider using, but tanners

have limited options. Because

combines and other large tractors

use diesel instead of petroleum,

ethanol is not an option. However,

biodiesel made from soybean oil is

becoming a more popular idea

among the fanning community.

'Certain diesel fuel prices are

not quite as high as gas, but they

are well above the norm," said

Robert Wisner, professor of agri-

culture economics.

Because of that, he predicts

farmers wnll let their crops stand

in the field, drying out as long as

possible.

Ginder said they have devel-

oped a biodiesel which can range

from 2 percent to 100 percent

soybean oil. There has also been

research in the use of animal fats

from processing plants, fry grease

from restaurants and feed stock to

make other kinds of biodiesels.

Currently, gas stations are

offering an alternative source of

energy in the form of petroleum

with 10 percent ethanol.

However, students may soon see

a newer F!85 option at the pumps.

Wisner said E85 is a newer

ethanol option which uses 85

percent ethanol rather than the

current 10 percent.

"Most gas stations just have

the 10 percent ethanol, but a few

have 85 percent because only a

limited number of cars can bum
that," Wisner said.

"More E85 stations will be

available before long. Minnesota

passed a law requiring all fuel to

have at least 20 percent ethanol,

and we can't rule out that kind of

legislature in Iowa."

Cunningham wasn't sure

how far alternative fuel sources

would go, but he could relate to

t'ne need for them.

"Anyone who uses fuel as

part of their business will feel

the pinch." Cunningham said.

"This affects the whole econo-

my."

Health crisis in New Orleans
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health consequences, he said,

including effects an cancer rates.

And katrina 's impact is not liin-

ited to physical health—survivors

may also suffer from post-traumat-

ic stress syndri>nK' as a result of

their experiences

ScMiie expens noted that wild

animals are als\.> ciwitributing to the

citv's health crisis. New Orleans

Mayor Rav \agin warned residents

to be cautious ol snakes and alliga-

tors that are usually confined to the

swamps. Disea.se-carrying mosqui-

toes could K' a problem as well.

"I want to emphasize that I

would like everyone to get out

because its a health risk." Nagin

said in a statement. "Mosquitoes

that are biting dead people are

starting to fly."

To expedite the decontamina-

tion process, both Di Giulio and

•Marie Miranda, an asscK.iate pro-

lessor at the Nicholas School,

will be aiding the National

Institute of Environmental

Health Sciences in the design of a

Geographic Information System.

The CIS system will be used to

create map overlays plotting the

locations of chemical plants and

refineries, among other things, in

relation to potential hotspots of

contamination where llo*.>ding

has occurred.
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Astronomy 101
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Agency rescues abandoned pets
By Jacob Bintliu

nAllvTlX,AN(L'. T|.\AS)

(U-WIRL) AUSTIN. Texas — As New
Orleans residents evacuatc^l their citv last

week lor shelters in Texas and other

states, they were Ibrced to leave hehind ail

their non-es.sential possessions — includ-

ing, in many cases, their family pets.

While human evacuees have been

bused and resettled on a massive scale.

their canine and feline counterparts have

not btXMi a priority tor the major reliel

agencies, the American Red Cross and the

Federal Emergency Management Agency,

overseeing the evacuation process. The

Dallas-based Texas Society lor the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals reports

that aruund 300 pets were moved from

animal shelters in the path of the hurri-

cane to shelters in the Houston area on

the Sunday before the stomi made land-

fall. An additional 100 of those animals

wea- then moved by the SK'A to the

Dallas area where they have been sheltered

or taken in by area Ibster home's. Those

300, though, a'present only a fraction of

the many Louisiana shelters that were not

able to evacuate before the storm.

"There could be untold thou.sands of

animals still left in the area," said SPCA
spokeswoman Maura Davies.

lb round up the cats and dogs left

behind in shelters or in private resi-

dences, the Louisiana SPCA created a

Disaster Animal Res|X)nse Team that

was dispatched to the New Orleans area

on Friday. The Louisiana SPCA has res-

cued at least 3(X) animals directly from

the disaster zone according to the orga-

nization s Web site. While rescued peo-

ple have been evacuated to outlying

A.G. Reilly passes key
gay marriage ruling

By THto tMi K>

.AssiniAim I'ki s>-

Thi.s sijjn seeks to find just one of the ptissibly thousands of pets lost

in the destruction of Hurricane Katrina.

areas and states, pets found by rescuers

are not being taken out of Louisiana.

"We are trying to keep the animals as

close to their original locations as possi-

ble so that pet owners will be able to

locale them more easily when they

relum," Davies explained.

While the Louisiana SPCA has

focused on rescue operations for aban-

doned animals, with the aid from the

Humane Society of the United States,

the needs of pets whose owners success-

fully evacuated them to Texas but are

curivniK unable to care for them have

become the responsibility ol the Texas

SPCA and its uKiliatcd local animal aid

organizations. Those organizations are

looking for places to hou.se the pets until

their owners can take them back.

Davies said that the Dallas-area

SPCA had no trouble finding more than

bO foster homes for all of its 100 ani-

mals.

"We've been just overwhelmed by the

local response." she said.

The number of pets remaining in

Houston is unclear because so many
have been mc)ved through or into the

city in recent days. To deal with the

housing needs of so many displaced

pets, the HSUS has set up a hotline for

individuals who would like to offer their

homes as a foster home. Calls are being

routed to the Louisiana SPCA disaster

team, which has been acting on requests

to rescue specific animals in the New
Orleans area, said Humane Sociei\

spokeswoman Rachel Oucrry.

BOSTON — A proposed citizen initiative

that would bill! gay marriage passed a key

liuidlc Wednesday when Attorney General

loin Reilly ruled the ballot question is ptr-

iiiitted under the state constitution.

The action b\ ReilK. a IX-mociat mnning
lor govenioi in 200(3, clears the way lor the

Massiiclnisetis 1 ainil> liisiitute and its allies

to gather signatures of thousands of

Massachusetts voters, and throws new
doubt on the fate ol an existing proposal to

ban gay marriage.

II the ixtition effort is succes.sful, the

question then must b\ apprtned b\ two suc-

cessive sinings ol ihe 200-member state

Legislature. Hie question would then be

placed bc'lore voters as a consiiiutional

amendment in November 2008.

Reilly said that he personally disagreed

with the ainendineni. but was following the

letter of the law.

"I do not agree with this ainendment. " he

said. "ITieie are a half dozen other amend-

mcnis ih.ii I do not agree with. .And I will

s|X'ak out at the appropriate time... foday.

Ini doing my job."

Kris Mineau. president of the

Massachusetts f-amily Institute, siiid he was

pleased with Reilly 's decision.

"It was obviously made on legal and judi-

cial i.'ii.>unds. not swased b\ |X<litieal or s|x--

cial inieivsl gixxips."

Marty Rouse, camitaign director lor

\ltiss| duality, a pro-ga> marriage group,

sjitl he was "extiemelv disappointed."

"Wv. think that iReills) has ik)w Lnvned

a public debate that could last three long

years. It would be a long, expensive, and

brutal battle. It will be toxic lot the state to

have this debate." he said.

llie so-called "citizen's initialise" ihat

Reilly certitied on Wednesday is separate

lioiii an existing pi\)posal to ban gay mar-

riage that lawmakers hamineied out alter

the court decision legalizing gay maniage.

The existing pio(X)sal has already been

approved by a majority ol the Legislature,

and must be approved again next

Wednesday logo before voters in November

200b. That plan would biin gay marriage,

while legalizing cixil unions similar to those

appro\ed in \emiiini and Connecticut.

The ciiizen's initiative needs at least

b5.825 signaiures troni supporters before it

goes to a vote in a joint ses.sion ol the

House and Senate. Bui it has a lower

threshold for approval Irom the

Legislature: only 25 percent of lawmakers

need to support it to send it to the ballot in

200».

Some opponents ul gay iiuiriiage, includ-

ing Republican Gov. Mitt Roinney. have

said ihey prefer the new initiative, because

it doesn't allow civil unions. Romney
praised Reilly's decision on Wednesday, say-

ing "the Attorney General made the correct

decision based on the facts and the law."

The late ol ihe |X'nding proposal is

unclear as next Wednesdas's \ote nears.

Some lawmakers who initially voted for the

amendment now say they have dropped

their support, in pjiii btxause ol the possi-

bility of voters weighing in on the family

Institute pc-titii>n Mineau said he is actively

working to deteai the pending proposal.

Refugees still reluctant to leave washed out homes
REFUGEES frotn page 2

place, we will concentrate our resc)urces and our

forces on the mandatory evacuation."

Representatives of the regular military and

the National Guard said they had no plans to

compel departures Irom the city.

In fact, .Anny Gen. Russel Honore, leader of

the military task force, said his work in New
Orleans differed dramatically fmin the opera-

tions he usually directs.

"We normally try to go break things." he said.

"In this case, we're trying to fix things."

With lAXiisiana, Tevis and other nearby

states overwhelmed by the nearly I million pe-o-

ple displaced by Katrina, ollicials in those states

sought to place the overilow elsewhere — ollen

in states far away and sometimes without the

evacuees knowing w here they were going.

In Washingtt)n. DC. about 300 people

ended up at the D.C. Annory, which was a-ady

for at least 400.

Most were happy to be there, though several

were surprised, having misunderstood an

announceiTient: They thought their plane was

headed to Dallas rather than Washington's

Dulles airport.

"Is there any way to get hack?" Melvin

Taylor, 53, tears welling in his eyes, asked a

reporter "I've got two aunties. Rosemary Parker

and Bemice Taylor, and some cousins I can't

lind. I don't like it here."

In many cases, relixation managers said,

evacuees simply did not want to venture far

from home, fearing that distance would further

complicate their a'tum to the lives they knew.

Sociological factors also played a role,

experts said. Most evacuees were relatively poor,

and many may never befoR' have left their cities

or even their neighborhcKxls. Thus, the prospect

c>f starting life anew in a distant city was daunt-

ing — especially tor families that aa- separated.

Mercelita Plessy of New Orleans' Lower

Ninth Ward lost contact with her four children

when ihev retreated to the .Su|X'rdome shurtly

after the storm passed. Now. she's alraid W'

leave town.

"People say they're sending them to New
Mexico, they're sending them to Texas, they're

sending them lc> Gc'orgia. Mississippi." she

said. "Lord! How am I going lo tind my chil

dren'.'"

Ofticials in Philadelphia said last week thai

they were prepaied to receive us many a-

5,000 people, and tiOC) were expected earliei

this week, but only 35 had arrived by middav

Wednesday. Ollicials cited "logistical pinb

lems" and said some piuential arrivals balkci.

at leaving the Houston area.

In one innovative opc-ration. .Miami-baseii

Carnival Cruise Liix-s chartered three festiveh

named ships — the .Sc-nsaiion. ihe I csiasy aiii:

the Holiday — to the ledeial govemnieni Ivi

use as tloating shelters ioi the next six nionths
Hurricane Katrina victims receive finxJ and supplies from the k«'v-

i-rniiunt m-s|itJ.i\.
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Student^s mother: He died for nothing Gas prices soaring
NWACHUKWU from page 1

Nwachukwu of his son's dream
to be a nurse.

Several neighborhood
teenagers in H\de Park say

their lundest memories of

Nwachukwu were when the\

pla>ed basketball lugelher. One
ot those teens said Iranklyn

"always had a smile on his

lace."

"He was a very, very nice

boy." said Krankl\n> mother.

Anihonia Nwachukwu as she

choked back tears. "He died tor

nothing."

Most UMass students were

on summer break at the time ot

Nwachukwu's death. However,

many ol his friends Irom his

residence at Washington Hall

in Southwest still gave an out-

pouring of support on
Nwachukwu's
"thefaccbook.com" profile.

"There isn't a day that goes

by without thinkin about all the

memories you, me and the tarn

had. \bu were one of my clos-

est friends. You always held me
down," said one inessage. A
long list of messages to

Iranklyn is still posted on his

thefacebook.com "wall" since

he died.

The staff at the UMass
school of nursing had kind

words for Nwachukwu as well.

"He always made sure he

•iaid "hi' to me before he left the

tloor." said Liz Theroux. the

undergraduate secretary at the

School of Nursing. "He used to

say I always make his day with

iTiy smile.

"He was willing to make the

sacrifices necessary in order to

further his education. He was u

cooperative, respectful and
public-spirited young man."
said Christina Scharbaai.

UMass School of Nursing

minority advisor.

Nwachukwu's family says

officials trom UMass Amherst
sent flowers, cards and their

condolences.

But little can be done tu

erase the pain for this devastat

ed family.

"He was the smartest person

i know." said I'ranklyn's sister.

Lisa Nwachukwu, lb. "There's

nobody else like him."

Nwachukwu's lamily

planned to bury his body in

their native Nigeria.

I t.MKl I.MJ(.t>il I'l.Lfci.llN

A message to Franklyn

scrawled on a bus stop siKn.

UM student returns Expansion planned
STUDENT from page 1

guilty for having so much tun."

\Vhen the students saw thai

this hurricane was more serious

than most, they drove ovemighi

to a fiiend's home in Lort Worth,

Tex., where they quickly realized

ihe gravity ol the situation.

Katrina, one the worst natural

disasters to ever strike the United

States, left the city o( New
Orleans under 20 leet of water in

many places, forcing thousands ot

people to tlee and leaving manv
others stranded with a mounting

risk of disease. The death toll in

New Orleans alone could reach

lU.OOO, said the city's mayor, Ray

Nagin, and the storm has dis-

placed over one million people

While staying in Fort Worth,

Morse received an email from

Sheila Brennan, the program

coordinator for doinesiic

exchange programs at UMass,

inviting her to return to the

Amherst campus.

Mthough Hurricane Katrina

was more severe than most hur-

ricanes or earthquakes students

have encountered. Morse's situ-

ation was typical of a displaced

exchange student, said Brennan.

Students on domestic exchange

have had their schools closed for

natural disasters before, and dis-

placed students will frequently

choose to return to UMass, "I

don't think |this was) a mure
severe situation for the individ-

ual, because generally schools

evacuate," she said.

Morse returned to

.Massachusetts on Sunday and

moved back into her apartment

in the Boulders, where her

roommates had been planning

to cover her rent. She was
quickly activated at UMass, and

the provost's office offered to

assist her if she had any difficul-

ty getting into classes.

"I think we did it as quickly

as we possibly could," said

Brennan. "I encourage (dis-

placed exchange students) to

come back, not knowing when
the university would open."

.Although she was disap-

pointed that her semester in

New Orleans was so drastically

cut short, Morse feels very

lucky. "If I didn't meet the

friends I met because o( the tour

and orientation. I probably

would have been at the

Superdome, which would have

been a terrible experience." she

said.

And although she lost belong-

ings, she still has a home to

return to.

"Its just so tragic that so

many p>eople lost their homes,

especially the poor," Morse said.

"People who couldn't get out of

the city were poor or handi-

capped in some manner, and

then they had to go through the

whole superdome thing, if they

even made it that far."

WAL-MART froin page 1

easier.

Many of the people applying

to local schools are

Massachusetts residents who
were enrolled in Louisiana

schools before the hurricane hit.

Others from out uf state are

those simply struggling to find a

school to accept them for at least

the semester Massachusetts

schools are encouraging students

to apply, regardless of their

home state.

Some of the affected schools

in Louisiana include Tulane

University and Loyola

University, located in New
Orleans. President Scott Cowen
of Tulane University is pleased

with the eflorts that other

schools have made to help the

displaced students.

"Our students can continue

their academic careers uninter-

rupted, thanks to an avalanche

of support from our colleagues

in higher education." said

Cowen on the school's Web site

Cowen has alsci encouraged

his university's student n to seek

other schools with similarly

accredited programs and courses

close to what they planned lo

take in New Orleans.

Kristine l.elong. a spokesper-

son from Loyola school. <a\(i

that the university was now
focusing on "moving forward."

UMass President jack \1

Wilson hopes that the li.>cal col-

leges' acceptance of these dis-

placed students will "have some
small impact on those individu-

als whose lives have been devas-

tated."

GAS from page 1

going towards gas.

"It's outrageous," said Steve

Mantia, junior at the University of

Mas.sachu.setts. "I just spent $50

to fill up my tank. It's changed the

way I drive."

Students have also changed

how and where they socialize.

"If I'm going to go out at night.

I'm going .somewhere nearby,"

said Mantia. "I can't afford to

drive loo far out."

In order to help Americans

cope with the increased gas costs,

www.cheatatshopping.com has

released a number of tips in order

to help customers save when fill-

ing up.

"The littlest things can make a

huge difference. Checking your

lire pressure, using the correct

grade of gasoline for your car.

driving less aggressively, and

using the cruise control feature

can all insure that you're getting

the most out of your gasoline,"

the Web site stated.

The Web site also advises cus-

toiners to shop at non-brand

name gas stations.

"Most non-brand name gas

stations use the exact same prixl-

uct as brand names. Save a few

cents every gallon and get a very

similar product." the site said.

While big oil businesses have

been able to withstand the con-

stant barrage of increasing costs,

small businesses like Arctic Circle

station in Lynn, Mass, have need-

ed to take drastic measures to see

their way through this crisis.

Instead of raising their prices

in order to assure profit, they low-

ered the co.sts, only allowing

themselves 10 cents profit on

each gallon.

"We're not Kx.xon or Mobil.

Its vital that we make a profit,"

said )im Mackin, manager of

Arctic Circle. "We need to be

able to pay our employees. We
need to be able to pay their insur-

ance."

When asked if he thinks if gas

prices will ever drop back down,

Mackin remains "unsure",

"We're catching up to the

times. F.urofx; has been $2.00 a

gallon. Canada has been $2.00 a

gallon," said Mackin.

"Like it or not. $2.00 a gallon

is a realitv."

HOPON^v«^TROLLEY!
FRI & SAT

Sept 9HO

CATCH A
FREE RIDE TO
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AMHERST!

Share your space, but live on your own.

Bedding

All furnishings pictured are from Wal M^r! Storage
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Get everything for your dorm room at Waimart.com and stiii afford tuition. always low prices
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Help from UMass students

needed now more than ever
With Uk sonester fiiliy underway and classes in

full swing. University of Massachusetts students

are once again getting into the daily routine of

attending classes and living college life. We will all

be able tu take advantage of the mooze button on
the alarm clock in order to put off that 9 a.in. class

just a tad bit longer. However, w^ile we continue

on with our lives here at school, we must not for-

get the freshman who will not be having a fresh-

man year as the result of Hurricaiie Katrina.

In an effort to alleviate the hardships and pain

left by Katrina, many colleges and universities are

graciously opwiing their doors to students who
have no school to attend, UMass, along with other

local area schools such as Greenlield Community
College, Westfield State Collie and Worcester

State College are offering emergency admission to

qualified students who have been displaced by

Hurricane Katrina, according to a UMass
press release.

This act of generosity truly speaks to the mass-

es and shows the victims of this disaster just how
united we can be as a nation when its citizens are

in need. For this university, accepting the displaced

students has become not only an obligation, but a

priority According to Kevin Kelly, Director of

Admissions at UMass. "The Admissicwis staff is

working closely with Financial Aid, the Registar,

the Bursar and the Office of Information

Technologies to make all the neces.sary arrange-

ments. Even those students who chose to enroll at

another institution are very grateful for the consid-

eration that we have extended them."

It is very important tltat students at UMass and

the surrounding five colleges do their part to help

those in need as a result of Hurricane Katrina. The

devastation that New Orleans has seen is resulting

in v^despread disease and infection, which are

among the main concerns of the Red Cross.

Pea- the studoits here, it may not seem very cbsc

of a subject. Rising gas prices, so far, are the ctos-

e&x weive experienced to any changes in our daily

lives after Katrina. But every class freshmen on this

campus get lost going to and every boring lecture

they sit through while nodding off are now experi-

ences students planning to attend Tulane

University and other Southern universities

won't have.

The experieiKcs and memories those people in

New Orleans have right rww are things that are

and continue to be very difficult for us to compre-

hend. We are lucky enough to still have a

University and still have a fall semester. For all of

these reasons, it is imperative that we do what we
can to help thc«e who are currently unable to help

themselves.

In the press release issued by the University of

Massachusetts, it lists many different organizations

to contact (both local and national) where students

and faculty can go to help. This disaster is some-

thing that will forever change the face of the south.

Please give what you can and never forget that

every single part of your daily college routine is

something that students down in New Orleans are

unable to experience.

L'nsignej editorials represent the majority

opinion of The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

luiilorial Board.

More to learn outside class
I have a poster in my bed- I remember hanging out with

room that was given to me by friends, learning about new cul-

the Office ol the Vice tures, staying out until

Chancellor for Student
MlllE Alliniltll

the sun came up and not

Affairs of the "100 „^^^^^_«,. having to wonder what

things you really need

to do before graduating from

UMass Amherst," The same
poster can be seen all over the

Whitmore Administration

building, and since I have a lot

of UMass spirit, I was excited

when I was given one of my very

own. On this poster, item num-
ber 8b says, "Remind yourself

that learning also occurs outside

the syllabus and the classroom."

There are many good points

to this poster, and I recommend
you stop and read it the next

time you're in Whitmore. The

item mentioned above really

stood out to me. it expresses a

great deal in such a simple way

that one must consider it. After

all, we go to college to get an

education, to get a degree, and

to get a transcript full of grades

that will make either graduate

school or an employer one day

take notice of them.

College is not just a series of

classes or credits, however, and

this item addresses that very

fact. I am proud of my tran-

script, proud of the classes 1

have attended, and proud of the

ones that I should have attended

more but in which I still man-

aged to get a decent grade. Rut

although I have learned

immeasurable amounts in the

classroom. 1 feel that I have also

learned a great deal outside

those four walls.

How many of us can say

exactly what we learned in our

freshman year literature course

or in our freshman year math

course? I can pick out bits and

pieces that I still u.se today, but

my parents would think,

and forming the beginnings of a

new chapter in life during that

same freshman year Of course I

was proud of my grades, to

show that I could do well in

something more difficult than

high school, but it is the experi-

ences outside the classroom that

I remember most today.

It is not to say that the class-

College is its own ani-

mal, and like a

mechanical bull in a

cowboy-themed bar,

you hop on and ride

as much as you can

without being thrown

off, and then you get

back on for another

go-round.

room and the activities outside

it are unrelated. Lveryonc has

studied in the library at st)mc

point in time for their classes,

perhaps alone or perhaps with

friends or classmates. The syl-

labus does not just specify when
exams will be held and when
papers are due: it also gives a

guideline lor when we will have

to get together in study groups

and tells us that we can't show

up to our ^a.m. class at 1 1 a.m.

after being out much, much loo

late the night before.

Item 8b speaks to me direct-

ly because college is not like

anything else. It is not like high

school - you are free to experi-

ence life unfettered by the

requirement to be in class in

certain periods of the day and

the mandate to eat lunch at a

certain time. It is not like the

workforce, where people are

social but cultural learning

about others may not happen

quite as frequently College is its

own animal, and like ii inethan-

ical bull in a cowboy-themed
bar, you hop on and ride as

much as you can without being

thrown off, and then you get

hack on for another go-round.

"Remind yourself thai learn-

ing also occurs outside the syl-

labus and the classrootn" should

be a mantra for college stu-

dents. Whether you're studious

or not. whether you enjo\ going

to class or not. whether your

classmates and professor enjoy

you being there or not. realize

that there is so much peripheral

learning that happens outside

the structure of the lecture or

the discussion group and that

we must keep our eyes open lor

it. Of course, this is something

that every(.)ne must experience

tor themselves, so writing about

it doesn't really give it justice.

Allow yourself to be

absorbed into the college cul-

ture. Learn from your peers and
your classmates and yourself.

So much learning happens
inside the college classrooms

that we sometimes do not see

the learning outside, but it is

there, it is memorable, and
when we look back on it later,

often the outside learning is

what is most prominent in our

minds.

Mike .Anmulh is a Collegian

columnist.

The end of an era
While we were away for the

summer. Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs and administra-

tive thug Michael Gargano ful-

filled the mandate

of last year's infa-

mous Diversity ^^^^^^
Action Plan to

^^~~~'

commandeer student organiza-

tions. Despite the recommenda-
tion of the Diversity

Commission that the university

dispose of Gargano, and over

the protest of students and fac-

ulty, the administration has now
turned their plan into a danger-

ous campus policy of racist

exclusion and student subordi-

nation.

On Wednesday, |une 29, the

administration moved in and
seized control of the Office of

ALANA Affairs (OAA). On that

fateful morning, O.^A Director

Nelson Acosta was informed

that Dean of Students lo-Anne

Vanin would assume "signature

authority' for all OAA transac-

tions and for the day-to-day

administrative oversight for the

Office of ALANA Affairs,

Native American Student

Support Services, the Bilingual

Collegiate Program, the United

Asia Learning Resource Center

and the Committee for the

Collegiate Education of Blacks

and Other Minority Students.

'

This travesty marks the end

of an era in which OAA, created

by students in 1976, supported

student leaders and student

activism in addressing racism

and institutional discrimination

in higher education and in the

UMass community
The administration's posses-

sion of the Office of ALANA
Affairs is the latest in a series of

moves aimed at limiting student

voice in campus affairs and gain-

ing totalitarian control over all

student agencies, including the

SCA and its budget. The coordi-

nated attack on dissent and stu-

dent autonomy is part of a well-

AafonWodio-Schwart;

planned agenda touted by

Chancellor John Lombardi since

his days at the University of

Florida. He has made a career as

an excellent

fundraiser, but has

^^^^^ often run himself

into trouble for

being at odds with student sup-

port programs.

The trade-off between stu-

dent programs and higher net

revenues for the university is a

dilemma UMass began con-

fronting in 1997 when it moved

The administra-

tion's possession of

the Office of ALANA

Affairs is the latest

in a series of

moves aimed at

limiting student

voice in campus

affairs and gaining

totalitarian control

over all student

agencies, including

SGA and its

budget.

to de-emphasize race and affir-

mative action in the admissions

process. This trend has pros-

pered under lombardi, who has

placed inflated importance upon
classist standardized lest scores

for applicants. The idea is to

move the hallmark state institu-

tion of public higher education

in the direction of an exclusive

private school in order to attract

big money from out of state stu-

dents, "The administration's

actions are classiest and, conse-

quently, leading this school to a

status-driven downward spiral.

While such tactics may or

may not be effective for raising

money, they do not serve the

Massachusetts public interest in

maintaining quality public edu-

cation for state taxpayers. Since

1997, black and Latino enroll-

ment at our university has

declined by approximately 20
percent, and those who have

remained have felt increasingly

isolated and excluded. This all

suits Lombardi and Gargano's

racist tendencies just fine, it

seems.

Lombardi knew he had to

wait until most everyone had left

for the summer before enacting

the radical undermining of

ALANA. just like he released

the unconstitutional picketing

code during Christmas break

and the Diversity Action Plan

during spring break of last year.

The ironic part now is that

the same |ohn Lombardi is dis-

assembling support services for

minority students under the

most translucent of diversity

banners. The fact that diversity

is being manipulated as pretext

lor pushing through dictatorial

campus policies was well articu-

lated by the entire UMass com-
munity throughout most of last

year The new challenge lies in

continuing the struggle for real

diversity at a time when voices

of dissention are actively pur-

sued and shut down by this

administration.

Our tasks as students, facul-

ty and university employees
this year will be to remain pres-

ent on campus in body and
voice, to seek diversity and use-

ful education, and most impor-

tantly, to maintain our autono-

my and the sovereignty over

our organizations. The future

of UMass as a viable provider

of public education depends on
it,

Aaron Wodin-Schwartz is a

Collegian columnist.

Our alternate realities with

the same old messages
I'm not a Trekkie. 1 swear I'm not, but as I was it that in the realm where the imagination is

channel surfing (avoiding even the most trivial meant to flourish, the impossible becomes tangi-

forms of commitment helps to mini- ble. and morals are questioned, examined

mize the risks of disappointment and itnplig Sghgdjllj
^"*^ turned inside out. they're still expect-

despondency). I came across one of the ^^^____^ ed by many to put on the nice giri strait-

various treks.

Right away I knew it was an episode that was

set in one of those evil alternate dimensions. I

knew it before any of the backstabbing and dou-

ble-crossing that are the standard order in mali-

cious parallel universes even started. 1 knew
because there is a key defining feature of any evil

alternate dimension in nearly all quasi-main

stream sci-fi. This trans-series constant is the

molecular instability of any material used for

clothing by any

female humanoid
life forms.

Now this isn't an

"rm-mad-aboul-
provocatively-
dressed-women'
rant. Far from it. the

sight of barely clad

women doesn't

upset me. However.

context is crucial, and I have to wonder, what

does it say about our culture's perception of

women and their bodies that greater exposure of

the female form is a given in fictions where evil

has the upper hand'.' Fven in situations where a

malevolent force only has control of the immedi-

ate environment, woincn are still usually wearing

comparatively less and/or behaving in a sexually

aggressive manner
It was pointed out to me that Princess Leia

wears as little as she ever does in the "Star Wars"
trilogies when she is held captive by |abha the

Hut. Also, a dead ringer symptom of a female

character turning evil is the sudden onset ot a

voracious sexual appetite. "Smallville" alone uses

this ploy about three times a season.

A male friend of mine insists that this horny-

women-are-evil-women' device is simply used in

sci-fi to demonstrate that the character has lost

conscious control and is succumbing to evil. Vet

this is exactly the point. The message that comes
across is that no good woman in her right mind
would behave this way.

I wonder why there aren't any evil incidents or

alternate dimensions where the men are iust

barely dressed. I asked some women 1 know
about this; specifically, what was their construc-

tion t)f an c'.il alternate dimension, and what

were the men wearing there'.' I'hc answers I got

incliuled mini kills, boxers, the Playbm bunny

outfit, and fig leaves (this one turned up three

different times from women whi> were nol

acquainted with each other), from my sister it

was, "Chaps, and that's it! Well, and the hat, of

course." Obviously there's an audience for such

depictions, so why haven't we seen them yel'.'

These suggestions may sound capriciously

demeaning and contempiui>us to some. However,

I believe any audible ci>ntempl here resonates

from the fact that wmncn (and girls) do not like

Sci-fi falls short of its full potential

when it is used to further ideological

confinement like [exploiting the

female body].

jacket. It's like going to Never-Never Land
and nol being allowed to fly

I know this is all about fiction, but don't

believe that my concern with this matter is frivo-

lous. Stories (especially the ones that get told

over and over again) play prominent roles in

shaping concepts in the minds of a culture's chil-

dren. Much of what we learn about right and
wrong, what consequences certain actions will

have and how we're expected to behave is taught

to us with stories.

As we grow older,

we look to stories to

sustain us and
inspire us. Our sto-

ries influence our
beliefs. Our beliefs

inlluence our be-

haviors and our
reality. So, you see,

fiction is worth
being concerned about.

What are the consequences for a culture of

having stories repeatedly claim that women who
enjoy displaying themscKes and/or being sexual-

ly aggressive are evil'.' VV hat of the stories claim-

ing that good women arc only sexual when
they're forced to be'.' If wc buy into these mes-

sages or even just passively accept them, can sex-

ual contact ever really be seen as a form of gen-

uine intimacy'.' Can women who sensuously enjoy

themselves (dress provcKatively, dance erotically,

or initiate sexual contact) also expect to enjoy the

same protections as the women who don't and
the men who do''

I contend that these messages end up severing

women's rights to their sexuality and arc expo-

nentially more harmful when they're reiterated in

science fiction. L phokling repressive conventions

about female sexuality in a forum where anything

else is possible serves, via contrast, to make these

antiquated and unfair notions seem insurmount-

able. Doing this is not only a strike against

women and the concept of intimacy, but it is also

an aflront to science fiction itself. Sci-fi falls

short of its full potential when it's used to further

ideological ci>ntinement like this

Fortunately, not all sci-fi is infected by the

'good- girls-don 't-unless-something-is-wrong' phi-

losophy, which is why I still watch "Battle Star

Galactica " \'es, I knov\ this show has a couple of

traditionally bail/sexy women on it, but barring

some radical plot twist, it also has one of the

most progressive female heroines yet. We've seen

Slarbuck having mote sex (with more partners)

than anyone else on the sfiow, and last season she

rcscueil herself with absolutely no help from her

love interest. We coukl >.\o \Mtli a lot more stories

about women like this and maybe a couple about
the dimension with the boys in chaps.

Amelia Sahadim is a Collegian columnist.
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y^ All hail the King of Blues

By MlCHAJb^^SACK
CoujBoiAN Staff

Ns
The Uues is often conadered the

music </ emutiun and pain. Many of

the most agnificffiit Utiesmen fai his-

tory have tinned to addiction of

dn^ or akxihd. Nearing Ms 80th

birthday, the notvdrinkii^ or smok-

ing blues iq;end B.B. Kfaig lives (o

defy the stereotypes and

declare biues music here to

»tay

Most men would con-

»der themsehres hxrky to

be alive and healthy oe

their milestune 8(Xh bii^
day And while Mi: King

can do the smae, it is his

chuce of bnlhday cxiebra-

tiun that is the daunting

detail. Tonight, just over a

week before his 80th birth-

day, the Ruck Old Rdl HaO
(^ Fame legend will brmg a

historic festival conc^ to die st^g^e

ai the Mutts» Caiter.

The Concert come; dtding a

cuh time for King, hovwver. A native

d Itta Bena, Miss., Kkig cof^ders

himsdf ikufAy rooted tt> Ak
FdDosving the m^gediesar HiSticaDe

Katrina. King h^ apt^con ottt itfKut

his fflixiety and sjmpat)^ foriA^ose

affected.

"i have some firfcnds and family

down in New Orieans. and «!» on

the Oulf coast of Missis^pi." King

toidThe AatodMed Press. Tve tried

to can them several times but 1 can't

fct thK>i#i to them so I don't know
where Aqt are.'

to oaadier Associated Press «rti-

de. Kjngaiao noted his iriSectian for

the city of f^ Orieffiis. once 1^-

endary for its Uues n^tdubs.
"New Orleans had a sound ... that

ito one hM oon^pieldisr captured." he

saUl in a tdt^iNoiK interview

fipomOettoit

Otfierwiae, ffais has been a

nsBestode year for the Koig.

(k recorded • sew album of

duets includisg Eric

ilban John, and

)ota MKifm. Hi has been

Kwringnuny sotd out dates,

and rec^ilfy saw the

|R>UfliN«(d^for the BJB.

^ngllfMnm.11ie iQtttetim

iij^BOedlodptn n 2007.

SiD$ wa$ bom on Sept.

16, 1925, on a plantation in

ttta Bena. He has been p^<XTning

aiKl reccntttig mt:^ since che

1 9408, though he or^intatty began as

a go^ inusKittL Dwii% t^ lat?

19408 he ixpsx playing blues and

moved Ms act to the imuskal oi^tai

c$ Men^:M$. Tennessee.

^
The name ''B;B.'' ('Bhies Boy")

otme n^urally to Kfa% when be hit

tfi^ Mues ataiket. For King's trade-

mark ^tsr. "Lucille," however, the

namtt^ tii^isn't such an easy process.

In the mid- 19508, King was per-

forming at a dance in TmM,
Arkansas when two men got in to a

tight. The men knocked over a

kerosene stove, and $;tarted a fire In

the hall. Though he rushed to get

outskle to safetx. B.B. loft his guitar

inside. He rashed iaside to save tlw

guitar, nearly injuring himself in the

process. King later found out that

the fight between the men was over

a girl named Lucille. Ever since, this

has been the name of all of his .signa-

ture Qteon guitars.

In the 1 960s. the name B.B. Kit^

started to become more popular

when rock guitar grtaits like Keith

Richards and George Harrison

began to speak volumes of the

br^kthrcxigh artist.

In l''7P, King had what would

soon become his biggest main-

stream hit. 'The Thrill Is Gone"

(1970). B.B. King has since recml-

ed over 50 albums, and has per-

fOTined a daunting amount of a>n-

certs annually Ai ono point in his

career. King wcnild play over 200

shows each year.

B.B. has won three Grammys
and vras inducted into the Bhies

Foundation Hall of Fame in I '184.

Later, in 1987. he wus also inducted

into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
in 1987.

Information from the .Assotialed

Press aiKl bbking.com were used in

ccmpiiing this report,

'Virgin' pleases moviegoers
Bv J AKP MoNTh
C.'oLI K.IAN StAfK

"The 40 Year Old Virgin."

written by Steve Carcll and

judd Apatow. who alsu directed

it. seems like a mildly

funny premise. Yet

after seeing the bill-

boards, we all thought

it would be like a two-

hour Saturday Night

Live skit, shallow,

inane, and aimless. It

most likely snuek

through the studio, get-

ting passed from one

exec to another, with-

out any of them ever

pa>ing attention while

reading the script.

After all. we've got to

ask ourselves, how

t)fien does a Saturday

Night Live icon like

Carcll make a good movie his

first time out? Never, right?

Steve Carell is Andy Stitzer.

a forty-year-old man who col-

lects old packaged action fig-

ures, wakes up each

morning with a bulge

in his boxers, has a

videogame chair,

watches Survivor with

his neighbor, works in

the back room uf an

electronics store, and

has never had sex.

and more importantly,

as the film would have

us believe, has never

experienced love.

When three of his

buddies invite him to a

late-nighl puker game
and the talk turns to

the "nastiest sh

—

you've ever done."

like Steve Andy is at a loss for words. He

compares feeling a woman's
breasts to feeling bags of sand,

and the dirtiest dirty talk he

can conjure up is, "Let's

screw." and "Me so horny, me
love yt)U lung lime." The\
quickly blow his cover. Andy is

a virgin, and his buddies. Paul

Rudd. Romany Malco. and Seth

Rogan. set out on a mission to

rectify the situation.

I.veryonc in the film is hung
up on sex. David (Paul Rudd).

in a career re-inspiring per-

formance (you may remember
him as Alicia Silversione's step-

brother in "Clueless"), is

obsessed with an old flame,

and lor this reason decides to

"retire his cock," lay (Roman\
Malco) is cheating un his girl-

friend. Cal (Scth Riigan.) who
believes Andy is a serial killer

See VIRGIN on page 10

Steve Carell stars in "The 40 Year Old Virgin" a% Andy Stitzer, the inept and yet hilarious

protagonist.

Documentary follows college band to the 'Last Dispatch'
By Bradley Farberman

C'oLLBl.lAN StAKK

Like Cream, The Police and
George Costanza before them,
the indie pop/rock princes of
Dispatch called it quits on a

high note.

A really, really high note.

The press have taken to calling

last summer's farewell concert

"the largest independent music
event in history." and for good
reason: 1 10.000 fans from fifty

states and twenty countries
gathered at Boston's Hatch
Shell Amphitheatre on |uly 51,

2004 to experience Dispatch's

music in real-lime for the last

time.

This is kind of a big deal,

seeing as Pete Francis. Brad
Corrigan and Chad Stokes
Urmston, a trio of twenty-some-

things collectively known as

Dispatch, never inked a major-

label deal, never had a radio hit

and never appeared on MTV, all

rarities for a band that made it

to the Billboard Top 20 on three

separate occasions, sold rough-

ly 500.000 records, and packed
venues likes New York City's

Roseland Ballroom. Boulder.

CO's Fox Theatre. Washington.

D.C.'s 9:50 Club and
Philadelphia's Flectric Factory.

Fven rarer was an opportu-

nity to film the band's final con-

cert and document the lives of

its members in the twelve days

leading up to said event, so

director Helmut Schleppi ("A
Foreign Affair") jumped at the

chance. What resulted was a

touching look at three people

who had traveled the same road

for eight years and had reached

that road's end, together. "The
Last Dispatch" premiered |uly

29 at the Somerville Theatre

outside of Boston.

There was a time, however,

when Dispatch was not exactly

aiming towards having a movie

made about their lives.

"I We were juslj trying to get

a better PA for the next gig,"

said Francis.

"Or trying to have a bass

with four strings." said

Corrigan.

"I thought we were just

hanging out and having fun."

said Urmston.

The three guitarists met
while attending Middlebury
College in 1946. Brad switched

to drums, Pete switched to bass.

they all sang, and a band was
born.

For Dispatch, however, baby

steps were in order.

"We started everything by

going down to Duke," said

Corrigan. Early on, the band
spent a month at Duke
University, playing frat houses

and anywhere that would have

them. The Cosmic Cantina. a

local restaurant, paid them in

burritos.

"We just did that every-

where." said Corrigan. "School

was a good platform to playing

clubs."

But working the club circuit

was no easy task.

"We tried to play all thjse

small clubs, and they'd say they

weren't into it. or call us back

the third Thursday of every

month."" said Urmston.
"It took us years to get a

booking agent and to get out of

certain rooms." said Francis.

"We played the Wetlands
maybe 1 5 or 20 times, and the

Middle East."

But there were other prob-

lems, too.

"The hardest part was hav-

ing no crew." said Corrigan.

"No one helping us with sound,

no guitar tech. Our scariest gig

was in New York, when both of

our guitars died."

Bad breaks aside, the band
members look back on those

early days with fondness.

"Even though there were
hard times wrapped up in it,

there's a brotherhood in meet-

ing at the age we did and
spending every second together

in our formative years," said

Urmston. "That doesn't come
around again."

"It was a fun adventure,

jumping in the van and getting

lost, dodging deer," said

Corrigan.

"There was a real sense of

|not knowing] any better, and
doing what we could to keep

playing." said Urmston. "It was
a good mix of being prettv

naive and enjoying the energy

people gave us back when we
played, and enjoying each

other."

Unfortunately, enjoying each

other's friendship did not

always translate into musical

agreement. Things came to a

halt in 2002 when, at the peak

of their success. Dispatch went
on break.
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Band mcmber> Pete Francis, Brad Ct>rriKan and Chad Stokes L.'rm.ston reunited tt>r the premier of

"The Last Dispatch," a dtKumentarv that followed the hand up until their final concert.

"The hardest thing was hav-

ing three painters trying to

paint on one canvas." said

Corrigan. "We did it pretty suc-

cessfully for seven years. But

you get tired of compromising.

It's a bummer, but you're grow-

ing into three different people."

Su different, in fact, that it

became impossible to keep the

band together. Two \ears after

they went on break. Dispatch

made it ollieial with a

marathon final show that drew

1 10.000 fans. It was the culmi-

nation of a career in independ-

ent mu-^ic.

|t'< su beautiful to see what
grassroots and word of mouth
can do." said Corrigan. "And it

was fun as shit."

"We all have different musi-

cal avenues rockin' right now."

said Urmston. "Each one ot us

is involved wiih different

things."

Corrigan. for in>iance. just

released his first solo album
(under his nickname.
Braddigan) on Third Surfer

Records this own imprint).

I rancis is readying his fourth

album. "Ever\ thing Is One,"
and Urmston "s band. State

Radio, is on tour now (their fall

itinerary includes a stop at

Northampton's Calvin Theatre,

supporting Badfish).

Everything is going swim-

mingK for a trio of twenty-

somethings who used to call

themselves Dispatch. But what
about all those songs and the

friendships forged o\er free

burritos and deer-dodging?

"U'e still have each other,

and we still have a bean for the

music." said Corrigan.

From lunchrooms to centerstage, 'new punk' goes mainstream
Bv David Pessah

( JHIH.IAN .^IA^^

On Mar 1 . 2001, Vlnnic Caruarui

was personally selling his band's t-

shirts for StO befoa- he was about

to perlonn in a room roughl> the

size of an eleTnentarv sthoe)l lunch-

room. About 100 kids skipped their

homework assignments to watch

some older kids pla> this new brand

of punk that had bevn growing in

popularity all over Ixjng Island.

This "show", punk purists will yell

at you if you call it a concert, was

Ix-adlined b> Vinnie's band The

Vlovieliic and supporte-d b> a hand

lul of now-deftUKi acts and a short

guy with an acoustic guitar who
called himself Dashboard

Confessi<.>nal. Between the ^ets.

kids sat down on crates and joktxi

and hung aa)und with their friends

as if the venue was someone's

garage. When the bands came out.

the kids jumped and yelled along

with them. After the show, all the

acts stuck around to hang out and

mtvt their fans, talking alx>ul music

and a'laxing until the place cleared

out.

Befoa" lall Out Boy ownexl the

number one sp«.)i on TRI. and

Simple Plan made Blink- 1 82 look

hardcore, the bands like The

Mosielile that pjived the wa\ for

thetn were plaving lunchrooms and

warehouses in areas like Long

Island, New York. At this time on

Long Island, and in areas of

California. DC. and I lorida. mid-

dle-class kids took the guitar les-

Punk r<Kk band I Am the Avalanche is one of a few acts who
helped to pioneer the "new punk" movement.

sons the> took alter Gavn Day's

album "IXwkie" and added Ivrics

about relationships, friendships,

drama, and more about relation-

ships. Sometime around when New
Found Glory hit VfTV. colltx'tive

suburban America caught on, and

the music and show lifestyle caught

on along with it. Dashboard

Confessional played the inaugural

show for MTV Unplugged Version

2.0 and opeiKxl for Wtvzcr while

The Uscxl's Bert McCracken hosted

on MT\' and dated Kellv

Oshoume. and more than l>ong

Island was jumping along at the

new punk shows.

Now. on Aug. I b. 2005. over four

\ears after that night in the lunch-

i\>om. Vinnie Caruana sits outside

of the venue smoking a cigarette

with his band mates in I Am the

Avalanche before he hits the stage.

I'he Movieiile has been disbanded,

and I Am the Avalanche is touring

with Silverstein and newcuiiiers

Scary Kids Scaring Kids and

Evergrcx'n Terrace in support o(

iheir debut album to he released on

Sept. 27. This show is at Fhe

lX)wntown in Earmingdale. Long

Island, and it is sold out. like most

of their dates on this tour The

venue, larger and actuallv meant

for concerts, not lunch, is packed

with more black t-shirts and eyelin-

er than I have ever seen in one

place at one time before. Kids as

young as lifiexTi are mingling with

bigger kids Vinnie's age (about 50)

who've been doing this art)und

Long Islaiid since before the

Movielife lormL-d in 1447. Though
some oi the walking space and nov-

elty had been lost since my first

show years ago. there was still that

energv of kids waiting to jump and

sing along with each band.

When I Am the Avalanche Icnik

the stage, the audience in The
IXnvntown crowded towards the

band. Energized from an impres-

sive performance from Scarv Kids

.Scaring Kids, who likely increased

their fan base that night, the sea of

black shirts was ready to make
waves. As the band ripped through

song after song from their upcom-

ing scil-titled album, words were

screamed and limbs were Hailed.

"BIckkIv Svinphonv" was dedicated

to all v\ V innie and the biind's sup-

porters vn Long Isliind. and "Vl\

Second Restraining Order" was

about just that. As the band busted

into their show favorite. "Mv Next

Beating's in ..." the worked-up

ca)wd was drenched in sweat and

happv to fall on tme another to get

as close to the stage as possible,

with kids crowd -surling >.>verhead

to make it to the stage. I .Am the

Avalanche received tons of support

that night from their fans, includ-

ing Darvl PalumK)trom prominent

band Head Automa-tica. who was

just another kid in the crowd

watching one of his favoiite bands.

As this new punk has bcvn

embraced b\ Vri\ and fans every-

where, small shows like the one at

ITie IX'vvntown aiv decreasing as

bands now plav arenas and lours

like this summer's Warped Your.

Shows like Tlie Vlovielile's in the

lunchriKnn are almost nonexistent.

I lere on the island, though, where

much <j\ the scene started, home-
town bands like I Am the

Avlanche. Brand New. Making

Back Sundav. and Head
Automatica continue the "show"

and play venues like The
IX)wnti.>wn to a small rcKjm o( ded-

icated fans packed together Ici sing

along. Here the t-shins still cost

$I0-SI5 and ma> be sold dirtxtly

bv your favorite artist. ITierc are

still no seats to be found or stadi-

ums to navigate. And there's

alwavs that chance vou'll gel to

meet vour lavorite artist lc>unging

between acts or alter the show
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'Icarus Girl' loses her wings, confusing fantasy with reality Gamers face a hard decision on xbox 360 'Flowers' next in latest fad

By jEFKRtY Horowitz
t.'ol I tl.lAN SIAhh

lessamv Harrison is eight years

old and troubled in every way.

She is caught between cultures.

Her mother Sarah is Nigerian,

and her father. Daniel, an

Englishman. Already confused

and troubled about her personal-

ity, it is all the worse when kids

tease her about being multira-

cial. When the novel begins, she

is a loner who hides in cabinets,

reads in empty rooms, and does-

n't go near kids her own age.

Often, she throws tantrums.

Her mother suggests a change

of scenery. She brings lessamy to

her family's homeland in Nigeria.

Here she learns about the other

half of her culture. She bonds

with her grandfather, learns to

cook Nigerian meals, and gazes

at Nigerian clothing.

It is in the long abandoned

boys dormitory, aside her grand-

father's house, that she meets

Titiola. lessamy nicknames her

TillyTilly. TillyTilly is shy at first,

and lessamy coaxes somebody

else out of her shell for a change

and forms a new friendship.

TillyTilly. however, only shows

up in the abandoned boys dor-

mitory. Where is her family?

Where does she go at night?

How can she do such absurd

things?

At one point, they visit an

amusement park. With the

entrance of TillyTilly. the gates

swing open and the rides mirac-

ulously start. Later less finds the

door to her grandfathers forbid-

den study open and TillyTilly

waiting. Things turn eerie, less

goes to visit TillyTilly and finds a

shrine around a painting of an

old ghostly woman with excep-

tionally long arms. "She felt the

hairs on the back of her neck

prickle. It was a picture drawn in

black charcoal... done in thick

sweeping strokes, a sketch of a

black woman with thick glossy

hair, eyes wide and dark ... and

her arms were grotesque. Surely

nobodv could have arms that
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long! ... Long and thin, tentacle-

like, stretching to her ankles."

When less returns home with

her mom and dad. TillyTilly fol-

lows with little trouble. The two

giris visit the park and TillyTilly 's

secrecy is increasingly odd. Her

conversations with lessamy are

threatening. There's alarm in the

way she promises to "get" Jess's

enemies.

Ihere are moments absent of

TillyFilly. involving |ess's par-

ents, playdates with friends and

a comical cousin. At one point,

she even visits a psychiatrist,

lessamy seems to be regaining

something of a life. All the while,

however we can't help but feel

TillyTilly lingering over the story.

She is just too cryptic, too puz-

zling, especially in her inten-

tions.

Meanwhile, lessamy is haunt-

ed by dreams of the long-armed

woman; she throws tantrums in

school, beating up children and

even biting one of them. At one

point she assaults a teacher, and

we know it's in someway moti-

vated by TillyTilly. She lurks over

this story like impending doom.

The obvious question is

whether she's real. Her parents

are never around, she doesn't

seem to live anywhere, and she

can come and go without making

a sound or being spotted. "|essy.

you guessed without me explain-

ing that I'm ... that I'm not real-

ly here. 1 mean, of course. I'm

really here, just not really really

here if you see what I mean ...

Most of the time I'm somewhere

else but I can appear, and you

haven't imagined me!"

The scenes with TillyTilly are

never quite comfortable, and we
question many times whether

we are in fantasy or reality. If

she isn't real, how can she bring

less to places forbidden to out-

siders? For instance, they visit

the house of a school bully

where we find sorrowful rea-

sons behind her personality, a

sequence we later find was real.

She also seems able to bury less

beneath the earth. "TillyTilly's

arms enfolded her from behind

and pulled her down through

the staircase, the carpet ...
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There was a thick layer ol

brown darkness above ... and

I
less I

realized \Aith wonder and

alarm that it was earth, the stuff

in daffodils in the playground

were planted in the spring."

less regards her as having

"magic powers." Maybe she

does, or maybe less is mentally

unstable.

Helen Oyeyemi wrote the

novel at the age of nineteen

when she was studying for her

exams. It is remarkably written,

with candid looks at the agons

of childhood and desire of

acceptance. .Above all. it is

about loneliness, and amidst all

its heavy themes is a story that

is alarming in ils dialogue and

frightening in its atmosphere

and mood. TillyTilly is the heart

of the novel. While we can

relate more to lessamy. the enig-

ma of TillyTilly seems to engulf

every chapter and follow our

imaginations like a hallucina-

tion that won't leave.

'Virgin'

excites
VIRGIN from page 8

until he finds out ihe problem

is just that he's a virgin, tells

Andy he should date hood rais.

because the first lime he has

sex he's going to be "really.

really bad." If he dates hood

rats, then by the time he gets to

someone he cares about he'll

be all right ai it . but probably

siill pretty bad.

\V hat could degenerate into

a sexual odyssey of porno-

graphic proportions something

like "Oeuce Bigalow" becomes

a love story. Trish (Katherine

Keener), who is always bril

liant. shows up as a friendU

divorcee who owns her own
store called "We Sell Your

Stuff on Lbay." The trick ihe

film pulls off is that it makes us

really like Andy and laugh with

him. not at him. He's endear

ing. This is very deliberate, and

proves that "The 40 Year Old

Virgin" is a work of consider-

able artistic integrity. But ils

so funny and entertaining yuu

might not even notice it.

•As ihe film progres.ses.

Andy becomes a belter and

better salesman and is piomoi-

ed at work. His boss. Paula,

finds out he's a virgin, and

comes onto him. Bui Andy

soon realizes thai Cal's strategy

of dating hood rats until he

gets better in the sack jusi isn't

his style. Interestingly enough.

as Andy becomes a better

salesman at work, he gets bet-

ter at selling himself, and Irish

falls head over heels for him

and begins to wonder why he

doesn't seem to be interested in

having sex with her

This is the heart oi the

story, and because this film has

such heart, you won'i be laugh-

ing as much for the last forl\

five minutes. But it could be an

absorbing drama for all we
care, because by then we're

finnly enamored with the char-

acters. "The Forty >ear Old

Virgin" is an outstanding com-

edy, nothing close to those pre-

conceived notions we all had

after seeing the billboards.

You'll leave the theater still

laughing and with the pleasant

notion that for Andy and the

filmmakers it was a "labor of

love."

By Pv it R Fkisman

CA)LLkl.lAN ^ AlKKtNlH)NlltM

|im larmusch's latest film.

"Broken flowers," exemplifies

v^ hat appears to be the new fad in

comedy-drama plots: A middle-

aged to elderly man (it never

seems to be a woman! is forced to

revisit and conlront iiis past and

take inventors of his preseni life.

It .seems this concept is u vast.

untapped well ol

opportunities to pres-

ent the main character

awkwardly adjusting to

the people and places

in his life which he had

dropped contact with,

and struggling to cope

with how they have

jhanged. while simul

Broken

Flowers

Directed by

Jim Jarmuscli

Slimifl

Bill Murray

focus feaiuies

Bated B

lOSniins.

Grade

A

Gamers will have to decide on the features they want with their XBox 360. Multiple versions of the

console will be released, each containing special attributes for an increased price.

By ViCTDR Goni.NtZ

Tut fALLAS .Mt)RNIN(i NtWS

Microsoft kicked over an

anthill when it announced the

price plan for the Xbox 5bU a

couple of weeks ago.

For $244. gamers can get the

"core system." which is basical-

ly the console, a controller and

a video cable.

Spend an extra hundred

bucks on the "Premium" pack-

age, and sou get the console, a

detachable hard drive, a wire-

less controller and a clutch of

other peripherals.

When the nerds learned the

hard drive would not be stan-

dard equipment, the complaints

rose like B.O. at an LAN party.

The main concern is that if

the hard drive is not included

with all consoles, then develop-

ers won't program their games

to take full advantage of it.

David Reid. director of glob-

al platform marketing for the

Xbox. tried to assuage those

concerns in a recent interview.

What Microsoft is telling

developer^, he says, is: "Don't

build games that require the

hard drive, but build games that

exploit it,"

Gamers will be able to save

their games to the hard disk.

Reid says, and many games will

use the disk to store upcoming

scenes in a game, since its

much lazier lo load scenes trom

a hard dri\e than to load them

from the DVD disk. And
gamers who buy the core sys-

tem will be able to buy the hard

drive separately for SI 00.

Reid says he expects the pre-

mium version (with the hard

drive included) to outsell the

core system, at least initiallv

And even when casual gamers

start buying the cheaper core

package, the expectation is that

most of them will upgrade

eventuallv

"In the end. (the core and

premium buyers) really do end

up being the same market in a

lot of ways." Reid says. "It's jusi

the pace that people get there."

Still, many gamers don't

understand why Microsoft is

creating two markets in the lirst

place. If you buy the core con-

sole and then try to upgrade

each piece individually to get

the same hardware included

with the premium version,

you'd spend more than S200.

That would make the cheap-

er core system more expensive

than the premium model,

gamers argue, since Microsoft

will be charging a premium on

peripherals sold separately.

In addition to the lack of a

hard drive, the core system also

doesn't ship with a memory
card.

If you want to save your

progress or do any kind of

online activity with Xbox live,

you'll need to buy a 64-

megabyte memory card for S40.

Given that a memory card or

storage device of some kind is

nearly a requirement, the cost

savings on the bare-bones core

system gets even smaller

To many industry analysts

and hardcore gamers, the core

system is a publicity stunt, a

way for Microsoft to argue that

ils next-generation system costs

only S)00. when the only Xbox

360 package worth buying costs

$400.

But Reid says Microsoft

research shows that there is a

demand for a cheaper, simpler

system.

"One of the things thai we
heard very loud and clear in

looking al the gaming audience

in particular, bui the entertain-

ment consumer in general, is

that it's no longer one size fits

all." he says.

For example, to play origi-

nal Xbox games on the Xbox
560. you'll need the hard drive,

since that was a standard lea

ture on the original Xbox and

the games were programmed iv

use it. But Reid says mans

casual gamers don't have ans

interest in revisiting their older

games, or perhaps never

owned the original Xbox. and

so have no need for the hard

drive.

"There are some people for

whom the core system is

right." he says.

In ihe end. ihe debate will

probably fade as long as most

developers program their

Xbox 3bO games to use the

hard drive in some way.

What gamers don't want.

though, is a situation such as

Sons had with Final Fantasy

XI. When that online role-

playing game svas released,

gamers were required to buy a

$49 hard drive for the

PlayStation 2 in order to play

the game.

But only a couple other PS2

games ever supported the

drive, frustrating gamers who
had to keep using memory
cards even though they had

40-gigabyte hard drives

plugged into their consoles.

Speaking of expensive,

check out some of the bundle

packages retailers are starting

to offer for the Xbox 360.

Mans stores are telling

gamers that it they want lo

pre-order their consoles to

make sure they get one on the

day the console is released,

ihes'll have to buy a bundle

that includes games, extra

peripherals and so forth.

This< isn,'t something (hat

Microsoft requires, and manj
stores will surely have the

stand-alone consoles available

on launch das. But retailers

know some people are willing

to pay top dollar to be first in

line.

Check oui GameStop.com.
for example. Its cheapest bun-

dle starts at S700.

That sounds like a bargain,

though, compared to the

Omega bundle, sshich seems to

include just about every game
and peripheral unseiled so tar

The price'.'

A tidv $1444.64.

taneously realizing and

coming to tenns with

his own mortality. The

plot device of this par-

ticular lilm. hosseser

only requires the man
in question to revisit a

small timeframe in his

life, focusing on the wotnen with

ssheim he had relationships back

then.

Bill Murray stars as the afore-

mentioned man. Don lohnston.

an aging plasKis who has just

broken up with ihe most recent of

a long string of girlfriends. Don
receives a letter with no return

address or signature, supposedly

from one of his past losers. The

woman claims Don is (he father

of her son. ssho is now nineteen

and has gone missing, probably to

irack down his biological father

and neighbor. Winston (leflres

Wright), who fancies himself a

sleuth. Don attempts to meet with

the tour surviving women whom
he had relationships with at ihe

approximate time of his son's con-

ception. He visils each one of

them unannounced, conservative-

ly dressed, flowers in hand,

advised by Winston to look loi

clues such as typewriters and pink

stationery.

Like most larmusch

films, the dramatic core of

Broken Flowers is

trimmed svith penile,

absurdist comedy The

humor derives from esery-

ihing. from a man convers-

ing with his pet rabbit to a

large number ol carrot

slices being speared on a

fork. Don's former girl-

friends include a profes-

sional Dr IXxjlittle who is

apparently successful at

her craft, a sultry widosv

with an uninhibited

daughter who jusi happens

to be named Lolila. and a

middle-aged biker chick, lannusch

pans lor nuggets ot humor in ihe

mundane and asskssard siiualions

IXin experiences in his quest, such

as an annoying toy on an airplane

and cheap rental cars ill-fitting of

Don's personality ("I'm a stalker

in a Taurus!") While the ci>medic

undertone manages to decorate

and puncture nearly esery scene, it

rarely gets in the was of the gen-

uine drama at the film's center

lamiusch piLises himself to K'

a master of niinuiia. turning seem-

ingls every eveni from Don's jour-

With the help of his best friend ney starting ssith the instigating

leilei inio a signilicuni chapier of

flic story Such scenes .seise as a

tear spoiler for the film's pace,

enabling Murray lo work his

magic as a man glumly sleepwalk-

ing through his grand adventure.

The lilm works hard lo not

become the young-man-searching-

for-his-biological-lalher cliche in

reverse, although faint wisps of

soap i-ipera occasionally seep

through. The film contains every

item needed to earn the stamp of a

hip indie film: a montage before

the -i\lish opening credit

sequence, an ollbeal soundtrack,

long tracking shois. and. yes.

dream sequences. These mas be

timeworn traditions by now. but

larmusch succeeds in making

them seem fresh.

Since the ending of "Broken

I lossers" contributes quite heavily

to shaping the lasting impression

of the film, it is difficult to avoid

spoiling its sectvis while describ-

ing ihe feeling I had sshile leaving

the theater The most I svill allow

myscll to sas ab«_>ui ii is that par-

aliels could be drawn from

"Broken Flowers'" ending to the

ending of de Sica's "The Bicycle

Thiel." Should sou decide to see

this film. I cannot guarantee sou

satisfaction upon its ckisure. but

you cannot help but gain some

pleasure from the movie iisell.

Theie's a lot to enjos in this film,

which deftis delivers a solid

drama punciuated bs instances of

irresereni humor. V\hile the

movie's narrosv scope renders it

incapable of bcx-oming recv>gnized

as an epic, it carses out a little

niche lor itself, and thai - .iH .i

film like 'hi- -ocds.

Bill Murr.is pl.iv> ihi- role of Don Johnston, .in auinj; plavhos s\ho nccisis .1 Utter trom one of his pre-

vious lovers that his son has run assav, leading Johnston on a wild «ihisi chase lo find his son.

i
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Seven cars we love to hate and the reasons why we do
By Ian Jone!>

C'i)Ltn;iAN Si AFF

There arc some cars that, in

general, people just hate. It

cuuld be that they are ugly, or

poorly made, or maybe some

combination of the two. It

could ju>it be that they have a

bad reputation. Whatever the

reason, most of these cars are

not without redeeming quali-

ties, and even the worst cars

have admirers — even if they

only admire them because they

are terrible cars.

DeLorean DMC 1 2 — The

DeLorean conjures up tond

memories of "Back to the

Future" for many people.

Others think of |ohn

Del.oreanV drug scandal.

Somewhere in-between the nos-

talgia and villainy lies the fact

that the DMC 1 2 was not a very

well-designed car The struts on

the heavy gullwing doors often

break so that they do not stay

open, cars parking next to them

force the owner to enter

through the trunk, and even

when new. the brushed stainless

steel bodyoinsisted upon by

lohn Dei.oreanodid not match

the plastic bumpers and was

impossible to clean. Colin

Chapman of Lotus was called in

to oversee the project, but dis-

liked several aspects of the final

product, including the unpaini-

ed body. Financial problem.^

and slow sales eventually drove

the company out of business.

As the adage goes, if you buy a

DeLorean. make sure you get

two. You never know when
you'll need parts.

AMC Gremlin — The Gremlin

is one car that is remembered

fondly because it was so ugly,

and there's no denying that the

name was appropriate for a car

so unattractive. In addition to

being ugly, it was not an excit-

ing car to drive, and did not win

many fans, even in its prime.

Despite this, the car >till retains

a dedicated following, including

people who enjoy racing the

cars.

Ford Mustang II — 1 ven

Mustang enthusiasts lament the

Mustang 11. Decried as a

"dressed-up Pinto" and a slow

excuse for a Mustang, the car

has drawn strong criticisms

even from creator Lee laccocca.

who had claimed to love the car

when it was released. Its critics

often forget several things,

though. First. almost all

Mustangs have been based on

relatively boring cars, Iroin the

original Mustang's roots in the

Falcon to the 1979-2004

Mustang's platform, shared

with the Granada and LTD U.

Second, even those who think

they are ugly have to admit that

the Mustang II draws a lot of

styling cues from the original

Mustangs, and many aspects of

it can be seen in the design of

the retro-styled 2005 Mustang.

Third, the Mustang II sold bet-

ter than any earlier Mu'-iang

had, and effectively saved the

car during the gas crisi--. a time

when performance cars were

not in high demand.
Chevrolet Corvait — The

Corvair. most things consid-

ered, was not a bad car. It was
strangely good-looking, sporty

J
1

^^gsQ^

I

m»\ r-l

and enjoyed decent sales. That

is, 11 enjoyed decent sales until

Ralph Nader came along. As

Nader put it, the Corvair was

"unsafe at any speed." und.

needless to ^as. that kind of

publicity is nut very good for a

car The Corvair soon met its

demise at the hands of N«d«r,

but the car remains relatively

popular among enthusiasts who
enjoy its quirks and, presum-

ablv. like to live dangerously.

Yugo GV/GV-X — The

Yugo is the oddball of this list,

in that it absolutely lives up to

its reputation as an awful car.

They were completely unattrac-

tive, slow pnd poorly made, but

despite this Uwy sold well when
they were first introduced,

probably because they were

also extremely inexpensive. The

car's reputation as unsafe was

exaggerated, since it passed all

U.S. safety inspections when it

was imported, but its reputa-

tion as unreliable was grounded

in truth. "Consumer Reports"

said that it was one of the worst

cars that they had ever tested,

and there are many stories of

Yugos falling apart even before

they left the dealership. The

Yugo legacy lives on in the fact

there are hardly any left in run-

ning condition these days, due

both to lack of interest and

pocir qualitv.

Pontiac Fiero — The PkiOi.

like the Corvair, was a qu:r%
sporty *.ar with relatively good

sales. Unfortunately, it also

shared the Corvaii's track

record for safely. Rumors urcu-

lated that the car was unsafe

and often burst into flame, and

the car's reputation was hurt.

Straufch. the Fiero managed to

avoid being axed by GM and

continued production for sever-

al vears after the rumors came

out. Tuday. there are still plenty

of surviving Fieros, and even if

they are not all that attractive,

they are still beloved by many

enthusiasts.

Ford Edsel — No list of

poor design choices would be

complete without a look at the

oft-insulted Edsel. Ford had

very high expectations for the

car, named after Henry Ford's

son. When introduced, there

were over 25 models planned

for production, nearly none of

which were actually built due

to slow sales. The Edscl's

unpopularity stemmed from

its "bold" styling; as one critic

put it. the car looked like "a

Buick sucking a lemon." As

often happens, the car's ugli-

ness won the hearts of some
people, and the car retains a

dedicated following, despite

its extremely slow sales when
new
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'Reunion' premiering Thursday on Fox Bob Denver, TV's Gilligan, dies at 70

By David Bianciilli

New York Dailv News

The new drama "Reunion"
has among the more unusual
premises and structures of any
new show this fall.

It'll take an entire season of

this new Fox show to pay off, if

interest in its mystery and char-

acters can be sustained that

long. Right now. as the series is

structured, it's literally too

early to tell.

"Reunion" begins (Thursday

night at 9 FDT) in the present

day. with a detective (Mathew
St. Patrick) descending upon a

woman, initially unidentified,

to ask her questions about the

death of one of her old class-

mates.

It's the year of her class' 20th

reunion. Of six close friends

who graduated high school

together in 1986. only five are

alive, and the death turns out to

be a cold-case mystery.

The gimmick here is that this

week's pilot episode flashes

back 20 years and spends the

entire hour with the characters,

conflicts and pop tunes of

198b. Next week, the action,

and the music and costumes,

will move forward to 1987, and
so on and on and on, one year

per episode, until we get to the

present-day season finale and
the solution to the murder mys-

tery.

Ion Harmon Feldman, who
wrote the pilot, and Ion Amiel,

who directed it, both have
strong experience with flash-

back television. Feldman wrote

for "The Wonder Years" and
created "American Dreams,"
while Amiel directed the multi-

layered, multidecade n"iniseries

"The Singing Detective."

Even some cast members
have experience traveling in

TV's Wayback Machine. Will

Estes, who stars as Will, this

show's noble poor guy, played

|.I. on "American Dreams."
And Chyler Leigh, who portrays

Carla. this show's love-stricken

best friend, dabbled in the

Madonna decade once before,

as the spiky-haired record-store

salesgirl on "That 80s Show."

The cast also includes

Amanda Righetti (Hailey on
"The O.C") as |enna, the

slightly trashy Madonna wanna-

be; Dave Annable as Aaron,

who worships jenna from afar,

and sometimes from anear;

Sean Faris (Dino from "Life as

We Know It") as Craig, the

spoiled rich guy. and Alexa

Davalos as Samantha. Craig's

unfaithful girlfriend.

In the opening year of 1986

alone, there's a death, a preg-

nancy, an affair and other

intrigue. Leigh, who in real life

turned 4 years old that year, is

seen in the pilot's present-day

scenes portraying a 38-year-old.

The makeup and costume
artists have a lot of tun here,

and will continue to do in each

episode as they change looks to

match the era. So will the

soundtrack compilers, though

it's doubtful future episodes

will spend as much on music

rights as the pilot does.

Evoking the era is one thing

"Reunion" does very well.

Involving you in the plot and

characters, as well as the gim-

mick, isn't. At least not yet, but

there are 1 9 more years to

come.

Fox's latest series, "Reunion" ft>lUms six characters over a twenty year period. Each epi-sode is tht

equivalent to one year, featuring the sounds and styles, characteristic of the time.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — It was

supposed to be just a three-hour

tour and, if the critics had their

way, "Gilligan 's Island" would have

been forgotten alter its three short

seasons on television.

But somewhere along the line in

rerun eternity, television audiences

fell in love with the goofy character

of Gilligan played by Bob Denver

It became a love ullair that

endured throughout the life o'i

Denver, who died Friday at age 70

of complications related to cancer

treatment at Wake forest

University Baptist Hospital in

North Carolina. He had lived in

recent years in Princeton, W.V'a.

"One thing I can say about lk)b

and the show is he entertained gen-

erations, and everybody

approached us and him in particu-

lar with love and a smile." said

Russell lohnson, who played the

egg-headed professor on

"Gilligan's Island." "That's a

tremendous legacy for someone

from Hollywood to leave."

Gilligan may have been his sig-

nature role, but when he took the

part in 1964 Denver was already

widely known to T\' audiences for

another iconic character. Maynard

G. Krcbs, the bearded beatnik

friend of Dwayne flickman's

Dobie in the "The Many lA>ves of

Dobie Gillis," which aired on CBS
from 1959 to 1963.

"In all the time 1 knew Bob. per-

sonally and professionally, we
never had a harsh word." said

Hickman, who added the two

remained close triends over the

years, even though they Nvere as dif-

fercnt in real life a> the characters

they portrayed.

Caiilomia state Sen. Sheila lames

Kuehl. who played IX)bie's love-

struck pursuer, Zelda Gilroy,

remembered Denver as a mentor,

lx)th in acting and life.

"What he taught me about act-

ing was when you work to make
the other persetn kwk good, you

end up leaking gtxxl yourself." she

siiid. "W hat he taught nie alx)ut life

was that you could love your work,

but it was really more important to

love your friends and lainily."

Maynard G. Krebv' only desire

was to play the bongos and hang

out at coffee htmses. and he would

shriek with terror every time the

word "work" was mentioned.

Gilligan. on the other hand, was

industrious but inept. His bungling

stranded his tour boat's skipper

and their live passengers on an

unchartcxJ desert island for all of

Wl eternity and. when the seven

castaways actually got off lite

island in a film sequel, they wound

up back there when Gilligan bun

gled the reunion ciufse a year later

His character was as lovable as

he was incompetent, and viewers

embraced the skinny goolball kid

with the while sailoi hat. So did ihe

Minnow's skippe-r. lonas Gruiiibv.

played by Alan Hale |r. and who

always referred to Gilligan alio.

tionately as "little buddy."

"As silly as it seems to all ol us.

il has made a dillerence in a lot ot

children's lives," Dawn Wells, who

played lami girl Mary Ann

Summers, once said. "Gilligan is a

bufftxjn that makes mistakes and I

cannot tell you how many kids

come up and say. 'But you loved

him anyway.'"

TV critics were less kind, dis-

missing "Gilligan's Island" as corny

at best and stupid at worst. It was

canceled by the network in 1967.

but found new audiences in syndi-

cated reruns.

"It was the mid-'70s when I real-

ized it wasn't going off the air,"

Denver lold The Associated Press

in 2001. "I certainly didn't sc-t out

lo have a series remn loiever. but

it's not a bad e\|X'rience at all."

Alter "Gilligan's Island." Denvei

starred in other W sc-ries. includ-

ing "The Good Guys" and "IXisty's

Trail." He also made numerous

lihii and W appeiuaiices,

Bui he never escaped the rule ol

Gilligan. so much so that in one ot

"Late Show" host David

Leitemian's top 10 lists, things that

would make the studio audience

applaud, one of the items

l.eiiennan announced was

IX'iiver's presence. 'I"he actor's briel

apiX'arance vielded a raiiccnis

response.

Bom in New kix^helie. N.'i.. on

lun 9, 1935. Denver discoveretl

acting while studying law at Loyola

University in Los .Angeles. While

struggling to make it as an actor, he

taught private schoe)l in Pacific

Pali.sades and worked foi a lime at

a post oil ice.

Bob Denver, most famous tor his role as Ciilli^an i>n »->0s tik vision

show "Gilligan's Island" passed awav (his wiik at the .it;i iif 70.
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Minutewomen drop first four contests
Bv Ian Khpatrick

K nlLH.IAN Si Al-K

The Massachusetts ticid hock-

L\ team went into the 2005 sea-

son hoping K) ride the nionientum

ot iiN >irong finish in 2004.

hisiead. the team ended up

repealing its rough start from last

\ear h\ losing its tirst four games.

I'he Minutewomen opened up

against I airfield and lost 2- 1 . giv-

ing up both goals in the last final

25 seconds of the first half.

LMass" goal was scored by first

time starter and sophomore

Racheal Mervine. just as the clock

reached zero at the end of the

game. Both teams started slow, as

the tirsi shot wasn't taken until

the 1 5 minute oi the first half.

b'Mass hosted Boston College

in its second game, losing 4-2 on

two separate goals. UMass' Kara

Murphy and Kwylan laggassar

provided the Minutewomen's only

two goals, with both goals coming

on Patricia Borneo assists.

The team did have its chances

in the second half at evening the

score, but failed on two different

penalty comers taken by Jamie

Bawden and Katelyn VVoollrey.

UMass also got three good shots

on goal in the last three minutes

of the game but came up empty

handed.

"We have to sure up our goal-

keeping, but we also have to take

advantage of our goal scoring

opportunities," coach Patty Shea

said. "We had quite a number of

goal scoring opportunities in the

Northeastern game and the BC
game that we did not take advan-

tage of."

The Maroon and White lost its

third game to Northeastern

University by a score o( 4- 1 . Once
again the team surrendered goals

in bunches as the Huskies scored

their tirst three goals in a five

minute and 29 second span.

UMass' only goal was scored by

KTf^^ LMA>^ MEPIA RHATIOSS

Minutcwoman Mary Shea battles for position against a defender. The Minutewomen were looking to

build off their hot finish last season, but they have dropped their first four contests in the new year.

Borneo early in the second half.

Another bright sp*.)t was the

seven saves made by sophomore

and first year starting goalie Becky

l.etoumeau. Once again, the

Minutewomen had chances to

score in the second half but were

shut down by Northeastem's goal-

tender. Liz Ccntofanti, who had

six saves in the final 1 5 minutes of

the game.

In UMass' most recent game
they lost 2-0 to Harvard in a hard

fought battle. Both of the

Crimson's goals came in a span of

one minute and 17 seconds

towards the end of the half, con-

tinuing the team's trend of giving

up goals in bunches.

If anything good came out of

UMass' slow start, it was the

experience of playing top teams

in preparation for league play.

Another thing going for the team

is history, as it dropped its first

six games in 2004 and then

ended up going on to the Atlantic

10 Championship after winning

seven of its last nine games.

"There's really nothing to

worry about, it's not really the

outcome or anything like that,"

Shea said. "It's really about

what's going on the field, and

some of the things that I'm

really happy about is they're

playing the game at a more
sophisticated level. It's the

details that are going to make
the difference."

The Minutewomen will look

to bounce back when they face

a tough and experienced

Vermont team in Burlington

this Saturday at I p.m.

|; ' fc<Y IMASS MEIMA REIATION^

Katelyn Orlando and the Minutcwoman field hiKkey team has

dropped to 0-4 through the earlv pt>rtion of their schedule in 2005.

Arroyo pitches Sox to 10th win in 13 games
By Howard Ulman

.^SSl)<. lATEP PmSS

BOSTON — The Boston Red Sox are getting what

ihe\ need fri.>m their starting pitchers: long outings

and strong performances.

Bronson .\rruyo became the fourth Boston pitcher

in five games to pitch at least eight innings, and the

Kcd Sox overcame a three-run deficit with the help of

David Ortiz's two-run single to beat the Los Angeles

AngeN b-3 Wednesday night.

"\vu go eight innings, you are doing something

really well." manager Terry Francona said.

During Boston's last five games. Arroyo and Malt

Clement each went eight innings, and David Wells

,iiid Tim Wakefield pitched complete games.

Curt Schilling was the only member of the current

rotation to fall short of eight innings in his last start,

but showed improvement in working b 1 -5 innings in

Monday's 5-5 loss to the Chicago \Vhite Sox.

"^ou kind of ftx'd off each other." said Arroyo ( 1
2-

9). "You're- thinking about Wakefield going nine last

night. ... I'm sitting down on the bench thinking the

same thing, trying to gel deep in the game."

Mike Timlin got three outs for his seventh save, but

a rotation battered by injuries to Schilling and Wade

Miller and inconsistency earlier in the season is jusi

where Francona wants it with 24 games left. Boston

maintained its four-game lead over the New York

Yankees in the AL East.

"Obviously, early in April we didn't" let pitchers go

as deep into games, Francona said. "We don't want
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if you didn't buy your textbooks at Half.com, you paid too much.

Half.com has all the textbooks you need hke chemistry, astronomy

and history for a lot less.

them to get into the dog days of September and have

them dragging. So we really try to monitor them close-

l.v"

Ervin Sanlana (8-7) gave up all six of Boston's runs.

Ortiz, whose homer in the bottom of the ninth gave

Eioslon a 3-2 win in luesday night's series opener tied

the game with his single in the third, one pilch after he

appeared to swing his bai far enough for a third strike.

It was ruled a ball and. after third base umpire l.arry

Young upheld the call by plate umpire Fieldin

Culbre-th. Angels manager Mike Scioscia yelled from

the dugout and was ejected.

The hit followed walks to Alex Cora and lohnny

Damon and a single by Edgar Renteria that droppc-d

between threx- fielders in short center field. After

Ortiz's single gave him a major-league leading 122

RBIs. TrLit Nixon broke the lie with a double.

"The two walks and the ball in center field that

dropped obviously were bigger contributors in thai

inning than the missed call on the check swing."

Scioscia said.

Sanlana (8-7) worked four innings, dropping lo 1-

4 with a 9.00 ERA on the road. He's 7-3 with a 3.30

ERA at home.

"It's the same ballgame," Santana said. "I don'i

know what happencxl. I try to do my job on the road,

too."

Arroyo gave up three runs and live hits in the first

two innings then allowed jusi three singles in ihc next

six. He even re-lired ihe first two bailers in each of the

first two innings before gelling into trouble and fin-

ished with two strikeouts and no walks.

"He really turned it around and he became aggres-

sive. Francona said.

The Red Sox improved to 10-3 on their season-long

14-game homesiand. winning for the third lime when

trailing by thren.' runs or more. They're a season-high

2b games over .500 and start a ihre-e-game series

Friday night at Yankee Stadium.

Fhe Angels, with just 2b runs in their last nine

games, lost their fifth straight road game and their

1 1th in their last 12 ai Fenway Park. Their AL West

lead was cut to a half -game over Oakland, which over-

came a four-run. ninth-inning deficit to beat Seattle.

"We have lo step up and try to win games like that,

close games." shortstop Orlando Cabre-ra said. "You

don't have to get seven, eight runs every night."

Arroyo fell behind 2-0 in the first when \ ladimir

Guenvro tripled in a run and score-d on Darin Erstad's

single. Cabrera's RBI single made it 3-0 in the second.

Then .Arroyo retired 1 8 of the remaining 2 1 batters he

laced without allowing any runners past second base.

The last threx- hits off Arreiyo were- singles by Casey

Kolchman in the fourth and sixth, and by |eff

Da\'anon in the sixth. DaV'anon also doubled off

Timlin

Kevin Millar's ninth homer of the season made it

3-1 in the second, an inning in which Sanlana struck

out the side.

Santana gave up Boston's last two runs in the

fourth on a walk to Bill Mueller, a triple by Cora and

a sacrifice fly by Damon.

Notes: DaV'anon started in center field for Los

Angeles and went 2-for-4. It was his second

appearance in 15 games. ... Boston's 48-21 home
record is the best in the majors.
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Toulouse steps right in \

Walker shines in between pipes
r^ O DEFENSE from page 17

advantage" awesome when we give her

By Brendan Hall
Ca)li.E(;ian Staff

Midway through a recent morning practice on the

wide-open field adjacent to the Mullins Center, one
UMass women's soccer player is whipping through
one-on-ones with her legs kicking about to resemble
something straight out of a Levi's commercial.

Stutter step, fake left, fake right, stutter again,

through the five-hole of the defender — nutmeg. All

before you can finish saying her name.
And get this — that's not even what she consid-

ers her strongest aspect.

Meet Melissa Toulouse, one of head coach jim

Rudy's highly-touted recmits for 2005. a defender

with a flowing mane and an unbelievable knack for

the ball — especially when it comes to being air-

borne.

One of the biggest concerns with last year's squad
was their lack of presence in the air. Despite having

one of the faster teams in the Atlantic 10. they still

got beat on headers in the air. and suffered in the end
(a first-round exit in the A- 10 playoffs).

You might get the sense of what direction this

story is going in.

Rudy took to the airwaves himself with some
phone calls, and ended up landing two outstanding

recruits in 5-foot-4 New Sork native Vanessa Patry.

and Toulouse, who hails all the way from Ariington.

Va. Both players have exceptional skills when it

comes to the air

But Toulouse seems to have the right tools for

soccer She was named a preseason All-A-10 All-

Rookie earlier this month, the only Minutcwoman to

get any preseason accolades.

"There are some kids who come in that are every-

thing you've expected them to be. in terms of recruit-

ing," Rudy said. "Then there's some that come in

with a little less, on rare occasions, and some will

come in with a little more. jToulousel is better than

what we thought."

A four-year letterwinner at Bishop O'Connell

High School, she captained the Knights during her

senior year, and they went on lo become the top-

ranked high school team in the nation this past year

While she only tallied one goal, it was her defending

skills that caught scouts' eyes, racking up nine assists

and leading the team wiih just four goals against.

And let's not forget that fancy footwork.

"Her skills on the floor are better than what I

thought." Rudv said. "Her air game's good, but her

ground game, tackling and holding the ball under

pressure, and dribbling and shooting are quite good

too. She's very confident with the ball."

Bui in Melissa's world, a coach's approval is not

enough.

"I wouldn't actually consider my footwork a

strength. I've always wanted lo improve upon it."

she said.

What can be agreed upon, however, is her ability

not only to play big in the air. but to push for start-

ing time on a team thai retums all but one of its

starters.

It's been an interesting kind of push, though.

Toulouse admits the amount of conditioning has

been her biggest adjustment to the college level, but

certainly she's never had to gather around a campfire

and sing "Kumbaya" with 21 teammates as she did

several weeks ago.

On Aug. 16, the Minutewomen. after an idea

originally conceived by junior Stephanie Barrett,

embarked on a camping retreat on a large amount of

property behind senior Morgan Czaja's home in

nearby Adams. They sang, they laughed, they stuck

marshmallows on twigs and watched them sizzle,

and they even got a bit spooked by Barrett in a

prank.

It's a reflection of Rudy's distance from the norm,

too — in a good way. obviously. Sure, he may have

coached two of the greatest players in the history of

women's soccer (Michelle Akers and Brianna

Scurry), but how else are you going to snag a smart

girl being recruited by American, Boston University,

Cornell, and A- 10 powerhouse Richmond?

"He's a little different, but he's great," Toulouse

said of Rudy. "On my official visit, that's one of the

things that turned me onto this school. He was so

welcoming, really warm. He really wanted you lo be

part of the team. He's almost like a father figure

when I'm out here."

Note to A- 10 soccer coaches: always smile, and

learn how to make smores.

While she's a bit of a ways down Interstate 95

from here, Toulouse has her roots in the area. Her

father is originally from Wilbraham, and her grand-

mother still resides in Western Mass.

Which can mean only one thing.

"My dad's originally from around here, so I kind

of got the Boston background. I'm a Red Sox fan,"

she said.

It doesn't sound like the adjustment will be

much of a problem.

Patrick wasn't born to race
Bv TdM CJARDNtR

.Xs.siH i.viFP Vny>s

Danica Patrick became an

amateur race car driver by acci-

dent. She became a profession-

al contender by determination.

It all started 13 years ago
when her younger sister,

Brooke, thought it would be

fun to race go-karts around
their Illinois home.

"Brooke is the reason why
we're all here." said their moth-

er. Bev Patrick. "Brooke want-

ed to do it. Danica wasn't so

sure. Brooke lasted about a

month and a half and the rest is

history as far as Danica is con-

cerned. Who would have ever

known? We never started out

to raise a race car driver."

Her now famous daughter's

debut was pretty infamous. Bev

Patrick said.

"The first race they ever

raced, both of them got lapped,

and it was a six- or eight-lap

race at the local track. Brooke

beat Danica," she said.

"It didnt take but two races

or so that they werent getting

lapped and she was getting

faster. It was just a quick pro-

gression for her. Once Danica

got real serious about it, we
could see her dedication to it."

Two years after being lapped

as a 10-year-old, Patrick was

capturing regional World

Karling Association titles. At

16. she moved to England to

compete in r'ormula V'auxhall.

then Formula lord, where she

finished second in the 2000

Formula Ford Festival, the best

showing ever by an American.

"I made it mv lull-time

career, forever, probably, at

about 16 when I left school."

she said.

Her mother said the move
was tough on her parents.

"She went on her own. We
went over and visited, not as

much as we would have liked

and probably not as much as

we needed, but we had jobs

and we had Brooke at home."

she said.

"She thought it was fun the

first year. You know, you":e 16.

on your own. mom and dad"s

credit card, racing and all that

stuff. I dont think I ever hung

up without crying. Every day."

Danica Patrick, 23, made
auto racing history in May as

the first woman to lead the

Indianapolis 500. She dropped

off the pace with six laps to go

after running low on fuel, and

finished fourth.

She goes into Sunday's race

at Chicagoland Speedway as

the top rookie in the field and

12th in the IRL point stand-

ings. She is 10th in earnings

this season with $915,255.

She attributes her success to

her parents.

"They provided racing for

me. They got me to the race

track, got me go-karts and sup-

ported me." she said.

Both show their emotions in

the pits on race day. Bev

Patrick ofien appears with her

head bowed above clasped

hands. Tj Patrick is more ener-

getic, often cheering his daugh-

ter

"We obviously handle our

passions in different ways."

Bev Patrick said. "He wears all

his emotions on his sleeve and I

try to keep it all in check. I am
praying for her safety, of

course. It's just both of our pas-

sions for the racing. His just

come out a little more animated

than mine do."

"Keep that Summer Color"

1. Foil Highlights V

2. 5 Tanning Visits V

3. All for $75 V
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The New Organic Grocery, Cafe and Buying Club

in Downtown Amherst

Grand Opening II: Return of the Students

Join us September 8 - Sept 1 1 for free

food, workshops, music, and prizes

Our Cafe features:

Organic Sandwiches

Organic Coffee

Tea
Salads

^t
Save 20-25% off retail with our

Advantage Buying Chib
indoor and Outdoor Seating

Eat-In or Take-Out

Baked Treats

(On the Amherst Garage, next to Thai Corner)

413-253-4733 (GREEN) 41 Boltwood Walk Amherst, MA
Hours: Daily Sam til 7pm, Fridays Sam til 9pm
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and we're able to move up and

that messes up the other team a lit-

tle bit more."

Two ot the players that have

stood out defensively have been

rittany Hamill and Walker.

Hamill, a senior defender, was

commended by Rudy in the pre-

season lor her hard work and ener-

gy, and the praise has continued

into the seasijn,

"You see her playing and you

can't help but get excited,' Rudy

said. "She really worries the other

teams. They have to deal with her.

and it wears players out. lis a great

advantage

Walker played almost every

minute of every game last season,

and the experience appears to have

paid off. She played well down the

stretch last season, and with two

shutouts already this year, her ton-

lidence continues to rise.

"It's amazing what a lot of

experience does." Rudy said.

iWhen you play e\ery minute you

gain conlidencc tx'cause you're

always making the decisions. .And

with time ihatis what's going to

help her The more pressure we'ie

under, the more conlidencc she's

going to get."

"We play lot Walker, so it's

awesome when we give her a

shutout, i Barrett said. "She's

always saving us from behind, so

it's nice that she can get some

recognition and keep her shutouts

going."

If nothing else, the two early

wins are a huge impro\ement over

last ycaris miserable 0-5 start.

"It's a complete 1 80 of how our

season went last year," Walker

said. "Ii feels great. Our team's

playing avNcsome. M)u could tell

irom the first day of preseason,

everyone's been giving 100 per-

cent. The team has a lot of confi-

dence right now and we're ready

to go."

Patriots put spotlight on Moss
By Howard Ulman

,^SS<K IMFI> rRhS?i

FOXBOROUGM, Mass. — The New F.ngland

Patriots marvel at the talent of Randy Moss. Tfiey'll

see it up close Thursday night when the receiver who

grabs attention as well as passes makes his debut

with the Oakland Raiders.

^ei if anyone should know that one star can't win

a game by himself it's the Super Bowl champions,

who built their success on the team concept.

"We played a team similar to thai before in

Philadelphia, and Terrell Owens is one of those play-

ers, dynamic players that can change the game." line-

backer Willie McGinest said. ".Xnd I don't think one

guy can control everybody else."

Owens caught nine passes for 122 yards in the

Super Bowl b 1/2 weeks after ankle surgery, but the

Patriots beat the l-.aglcs 24-21 for their third title in

four years.

Thursday night s NIT. opener begins the Patriots'

quest to become the first team to win three consecu-

tive championship*-

In March, the Raiders obtained Moss from

Minnesota, where he averaged 82 catches lor 1,306

vards and I
'•> touchdowns in seven season^, although

he was slowed by a hamstring injury last year.

His rare combination of speed, jumping ability

and excellent hands drew raves from the Patriots.

"He doesn't reallv have any real weakness." coach

Bill Belichick said.

'

"He's a special player," linebacker Chad Brown

said. "He can do things no other player can. I've

actually had him come around on a reverse on me.

My job is to contain him. and it was a little frighten-

ing."

The Patriots have managed the past iwo seasons

to handle teams with exceptionalK talented indisid-

uals. They're 34-4 in that stretch, including d-O in

the playoffs.

"The type of character wc have around here, guys

don't quit." McGinest said. "Guys play hard and they
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look forward to challenge»> like tlial
"

The Raiders were 5-11 last year and 4-12 in

2tK)3. but made it to the Super fiowl the previous

season and lost to Tampa Bay.

Moss is just part of the challenge posed by the

Oakland offense. There's also quarterback Kerry

Collins' strong arm and running back l.aMont

Jordan's chance to shov^ he can tx.' a productive

starter after four years as Curtis Martin's backup

with the New ^ork lets.

"I^Mont's impact could be ihc key for us,"

Collins said, "could give us that balance that we
lacked lo make defenses plav us a little more honest-

ly"

That would make the combination of Moss and

Collins, who has thrown for more than 3.000 yards

the past five seasons. e\en more dangerous — as

long as Moss' tendency tt> draw attention to himscll

and his controversial comments and actions don't

gel 111 the vsay.

He said last month he had used marijuana but it's

in the past. He was fined SI 0.000 last season for pre-

tending to pull dov^n his pants and moon the crowd

in C>reen Bay during a pla>ofl win by Minnesota.

\nd he was criticized lor leaxing the field with two

seconds left in a regular-season loss tci Washington.

Collins thinks coming to a nev^ team can be a

ivhiith for Moss.

Some of the things that have happened with

Randy have Ken well documented." and ma\ have

Ivcn "overblown in importance. " Collins said. "He's

his own guy. and at limes he loves the spotlight and

at limes he icalK hates it."

t)akland coach Norv lumer has seen a Moss who
works hard, helps young leammat'.'s and can be a

huge help to an offense ifiat might have to score a lot

because the defense allowed the second-most points

in ihe Nil. last year

"He's been a great plus lor our young

receivers." Turner said. "He's helped them grow

and kind of take things to another level in terms

ol their preparation."
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Minutemen open season with swagger
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FOOTBALL from page 20

He did -•i.iMV the tcjinV oiil>

louchdnwii. though, on a niK'-sinxl

ijuaiiLTbiKk Ntioak tii cut the

tldicil lu lt>-b durinj; iho tinul

iiiinulc ot ihc ihird quailci.

I-Acn Niill. he wus shut down h\

the L'M.i>> scvondarA all ^amc. as

he on\\ eaujiht le>ur passes loi 2*^

vaids.

jlie Minutemen were ehaijied

1.01 ol tense h\ their junior running

back and Waller Pavton Award

eandidate Rasiatk who i;.lined

1 20 \ard>- on 2'^ carries.

Senior quarterback llin Hav

was able to complete I '5-01-27

passes loi I i8 \ards and two

scores.

rhe Massachusetts defense

was led b\ Brandon Smith, who

had twt> interceptions inside the

IO-\ard line, and lames lhedi>:lxi.

who racked up si\ tackles and two

sacks.

With under two minutes

remaining: in the lirst hall and

UMass leading '^-0. Richmond

tiKik [Xi^^c-sion and appeared lo

Minutinian senii>r quarterback Tim Dav completed I Vof-27 passes

for 158 vards and two touchd«mns in the team's win o\er Richmond.

be gaining some momemum alter

a 28-yard run by Tim llightower

to the UMa.ss 28-yard line.

On the next pla\. though,

freshman quarterback 1 e\ i hrow n

was intercepted h\ Shannon
lames, ending the drive and

changing UMass' game plan.

On its first play ol the drive.

I")a\ hit wide leeeiver Brandon

London lor a 5 1 -yard scoring

strike d».)wn the right sideline to

dellate Richmond's hopes he-tore

the halt.

"Prior tu jthe interception |. we
were just trying to get out of the

h.ill." LAlass coach Don Brown

-aid. "But when we get the pick

and the good field p».)sition. we've

got to take our shots down the

field. We were going to take three

ol them there because there was

Mill enough time that we could

have done something. Ihat ended

up being a really big cushion it you

k)ok at the entire football game."

It was a sequence of events

similar lo last year's meeting

K-tween the two teams, as Tutt hit

wide receiver Harry Wilson with a

40-\ard Hail Mary as titne expia'd

in the opening halt to give UR a

21-14 lead.

"Right before the hall, that was

huge, and it was close to being

intercepted." Day said of his pass.

"We got lucky there, and it was a

big play before the hall that pro-

pelled us into the second hall.

"We know our delense is going

to be great, and when we gel up.

we've gol lo be able to kncK'k them

out. Thai's what we did."

Mter lorcing the Minutemen to

turn the ball over on downs at the

Richmond 2 1 -yard line late in the

third quarter, the Spiders caught

UMass off guard with an end-

around to wideout Matt Hale,

which was good for a gain of 48
yards up the right side.

Seven plays later. Tutl entered

the game as the quarterback and

pushed his way up the middle lor

the one-yard score. The two-point

attempt failed when Tracy Bellon

intercepted Will Healy's pass in

the endzone.

UMass kicker Amiando Cuko
wrappe'd up the scoring with his

second field goiil of the game with

4:14 left on the clock. The score

was set up by Smith's second

interceplion of the night.

The Minutemen started the

game off strong. forcing

Richmond to turn the ball over on
downs on its first series of the

game.

They used a long. 1 3-play. 54-

yard drive before stalling out al

the Spiders' seven-yard line when
Cuko drilled home his first field

goal of the game to put UMass
ahead 3-0.

The Maroon and While had

great field position on its next

series after Richmond's drive

stalled out at its own 10-yard line.

After Minuleman wide receiver

R.|. Cobbs returned Chris

Radford's puni eight yards to the

Richmond >8-yard line, Baylark

advanced the ball 10 more yards

on the ground.

Three plays later. Day hit

I Kl tsu M -K^s MtUA REl .AT h

Wide receiver R.J. Cobbs made two receptions during his return to

the offen.sive side of the hall last week after playing comerback last year.

London with a l5->ard pass to

move the ball to the f 4-yard line.

Two plays after that. Day

dropped back to pass, but was

forced to scramble left out of the

pocket due to a Richmond blitz.

He was able to get rid of the ball

while still moving towards the left

sideline, and the pass tloated over

a set of defenders and into a jump-

ing |.|. .Moore's hands to give the

Minutemen a 4-0 lead.

Cukos extra point try was

blocked.

NOTES: Shannon lames' inter-

ception was the f 7th of his career,

the most by any active Division 1

player in the country ... Transfer

running back Matt Lxjwrence, who
left UConn after last season, had

one carry for nine yards before

spraining his right ankle, causing

him to sit out for the remainder of

the game ... Brandon London's 5 1
-

yard touchdown reception was the

longest reception oi' his career ...

Steve Baylark rushed for over 100

.yards lor the 12th time in his

career, including both times he has

played at UR Stadium.

Pierce eyes possible match with Davenport UMass spUts first

two games of seasonBv Nancy Ar.\wk

r

•\»<« I MM' IVl^^

\K\S YORK — Near the end

ol her carcvr. Mary Pierce has

tvgained the promise of her vouth.

Pierce's resurgence continued

Wednesdav a^ »lie advanced lo her

lirsi U.S. Open semifinals with a

commanding b-4. b-l win over

friend and fellow Frenchwoman

\nielie Mauresmo. She'll play

either Lindsay navenpiui or sixth-

deeded Llena nemeniieva cm

I riday.

"It's amazing." I'ierce said. "I'm

50. 17th vear on the tour, and

thcre'^ ^till fir^iv for me. That's

prettv exciting.

Davenport, seeded second but

ranked No I, and Demenlieva. a

runner-up here last year, play

Wtxinesday night, followed by an

all-.American quancriinal betwwn

Andre \gassi and lames Blake.

Another .American. Rohhy

Ciinepri, played CluillenTio Coria

late Wednc"sday attemcK»n.

Pierce is the oldest woman
remaining at the Open, but she's

playing with a joy she rarely

showed during her turbulent

younger years. She has reec)nciled

with her lather. |im. who was

hiinned by the WI A Tour tor four

vears. and she credits her famih

support lor her recent success,

though former coach Nick

lit)llciiieri wc)rks on some techni-

cal aspects of her game. Rerces

brother. David, is her regular

coiich.

"For me. this is what a coach's

dream is. to be able lo rekindle the

kind of promise and k>ve ol the

game that a player had when she

lirsi started out." Bollettieri said

after watching Pierce's victory

alongside her brother "She's very

happv and healthy."

Pierce was 20 when won the

first of her two Grand Slam titles

at the 1495 Australian Open and

rose to No. '5 in the rankings, hive

years later, she won the liencli

Open.

But slc)W'ed by a series ot

injuries, she droppe-d out ot the top

200. She has a history of slioulder

problems, and was recently oft the

tour with a groin injury.

I'ierce re-emerged as a major

threat at the Irench. where she

reached her first Grand Slam final

in five years. She was routed b- 1

.

b-t by lustine Henin-Hardenne.

the worst drubbing in a Lrench

final since 1448. prompting her lo

ap)ologize to the fans afterward.

The loss only fueled her desire,

ihough. She reached the quarterfi-

nals at Wimbledon befoa' losing to

eventual champion \enus

Williams, and her victory in San

Diego was her stxond title since

2000.

See MEN'S SOCCER on page 20

debut in the net.

The next day the Maroon and

White matched up against

Michigan (2-1-01. which had

p)osted two consecutive shutouts

against IX'troit and Denver.

The Minutemen managed a 5-

I victory over the Wolverines in

the final game of the I all Classic,

despite being outshot 2b-8 in the

game.

Bullen. junior Michael

Donnelly (his second career

goal) and freshman Tony Bassett

this first career goal) seored in

ihe game, which was more than

Xs -rl^re SOI

\n ^e ColUSiMO irWr

yoU VJovld IWe -To %ee^i
Business&Money

the VSolverines could handle —
they only managed one goal in

the game, coming with 55 sec-

onds left in the first half.

"This was a great win for us."

Koch said alter his team's tri-

umph over an undeleated

Michigan. "It's tough lo play

back-to-back against two great

teams like Michigan State and

Michigan. The credit truly goes

to the players for their hard work

this weekend."

In preparation for their lirst

match on Sept. 5. the

.Minutemen had t\*o exhibition

matches- to tune up for thdr trfp

to Kast Lansing.

The first was McGill. which

came on August 24. and was an

early success, as a b-2 triumph

left Koch praising his team's

effort.

"1 was pleased with how the

second team regained their com-

pcjsure in the second half alter

allowing two goals," Koch said

after the b-2 victory. "1 was very

pleased overall with how the first

team played also. We limited

McGill's time and space which

was a gcxxJ part of our game."

The coach did see some early

rust, however
The match against the

Revolution's reserve squad on

Aug. 24 went as most expected,

with the Minutemen coming up

on the short end of a 7-0 deci-

sion

Nlc^e i/s ^ ke-r-rer

ney^spo^per c^nd lend

yoV re ^cJen^s, App/y

-roda^y \n -rKa ca^pVsi

Cen-rer l>^sajo^#iHr
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Keep up

Live it up.

Get The Boston Globe delivered

for as little as $1.75 a week!
Get concert, club and event listings. Great Sports

and Business sections. In-depth world and local

news. Plus money-saving coupons from Boston's

best retailers!

Order now at 50% off - that's just $1.75 a week for

Sunday delivery. $1.90 for Monday through Friday,

and $3.88 for 7 days.

^*^
^4ri.

Call 1-800-750-3061
or go to www.bostonglobe.com/coUegepaper
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Defense has stepped up play YoungStCrS pick it Up
early on for Minutewomen I

By Dan Ddcajan
tx)LLt(.UN SI.^^^

For Massachusetts women's
soccer coach |im Rudy, one of the

most highly anticipated aspects of

this season was seeing how the

new defensi\e system he installed

in the offseason would pan out.

Rudy was so excited about the

new zone system of play that dur-

ing a preseason interview, he gave

an impromptu Xs and O's lesson

diagramming how the defense

would work.

Perhaps it was Rudy's enthusi-

asm, or maybe just a solid \'s and

O's understanding of the defense,

but either way. it's clear that his

team bought into the new system.

/\nd the results in the lirst three

games have shown just how strong

this defense can he.

In the first thrcv games of the

season. UMass (2-1) has allowcxl

only two goals while recording two

shutouts.

The defensive play has btx'n

especially sharp at home, as the

Minutewomen have recorded a

pair of 3-0 w ins at Rudd 1 ield. first

against Hartford in the season

opener, and again in the third

game of the season against .Vlarist.

The only setback for UMass

was a 2-1 loss against a tough

Boston University squad on the

road.

"Our big test defensively was at

BU. and for a pe'riod of time we
did well against them." Rudy said.

"The Marist game probably wasn't

a fair test of what we'll see in the

A- 10. but my thing is to get

COC-KIL--^ -..HA-NS MU!|.\ KLl-.\riON.-.

UMass sophomore defender Kaelvn Caldwell plavs the hall against

Marist last Friday at Rudd Field. The Minutewomen won i-0.

team was able to leam the defensethrough and get a W. And I really

like the zeroes on the scoreboard."

Rudy was able to employ this

new defensive strategy because ot

the large number of returnees

from last year's team. The entire

midfield and defense are back

from last vear. as is goiilie Kristin

Walker.

With all of the retumees, the

in the spring, and now it's just a

matter of executing it.

"We've adjusted pretty

well. "defender Stephanie Barrett

said. "We started it last spring, and

our defense hasn't really changed

much. It helps us put pressure on.

See DEFENSE on page 15

PREVIEW from page 20

lean).

The rest of the offense is a

bit of an unknown for Rudy, as

the only other consistent offen-

sive threat last year. Lindsey

Fairweather, was lost to gradu-

ation.

Also contributing to the

uncertainty of the offensive

lineup is the loss of three play-

ers for various reasons. Senior

Adair BIyler is out for a month
with mononucleosis, sopho-

more Vanessa Lima missed

time in the preseason with

what Rudy hoped was strep

throat and not mono, and

Merina Andersen, a junior

transfer from Lasell. is not yet

eligible.

Due to this shakeup. Rudy
will look to two inexperienced

players to help Canfield on the

frontline. Sophomore lUizabeth

Weinsten. who didn't see much
action last season, and fresh-

man Vanessa Patry will be

expected to step into the lineup

in the early goings.

Patr> is one of only two

freshmen Rudy recruited, and

he feels she is capable of mak-

ing an immediate impact.

MlOFIELO

Ihe midfield should be a

position of strength, as the

team returns the same core

from last year. The center mid-

field, led by Bellini and sopho-

more lenny Roehrig. looks like

an especially strong unit.

"VVe have three players who
have seen a lot of time in the

middle." Rudy said. "Bellini is

the playmaker, |enny is the glue

that holds it together and Tina

Nunes is big in the air and can

win balls for us. They've done

very well in there."

While Bellini primarily con-

trolled the action around the

middle of the field, Roehrig

displayed an offensive Hair last

year. She was second on the

team is scoring with 13 points

on five goals and three assists,

and her three game-winning

goals tied her with Canfield for

the most on the team.

Working out in the flanks

will be senior Tiffany Hamill,

sophomore Caitlin Footit and

junior Nadia Villarroel. All

three of these players are com-

ing off outstanding offseasons.

Villarroel's club team, the

Stars of Massachusetts, won
the U-fi national champi-

onship, while Rudy has been

impressed with both Footit and

Hamill's work in the offseason.

"Caitlin Footit increased her

stock immensely." Rudy said.

"And Tiffany Hamill just

turned it loose. She made an

incredible jump for us. not onh
on the field but off the field as

well. She's been an absolute

terror on the Hanks. She's like

the Energizer Bunn\ times

three. She's looked really

pood
.

"

Defense

The defense should be

another strong spot for the

Minutewomen. as they return

everyone from last year's unit

and have added highly-touted

recruit Melissa Toulouse.

The anchor of the defense is

Maffucci. and she is joined on

the backline by a talented

group including senior .Morgan

Czaja. junior Stephanie Barrett,

sophomores Tina Rodriguez

and Kaelyn Caldwell, and

Toulouse.

Barrett and Rodriguez each

played almost every minute of

every game last year, and will be

expected to do the same again.

Toulouse, who was named to

the preseason A- 10 All-Rookie

Team, comes to .Amherst fol-

lowing an impressive high

school career at Bishop Dennis

|. OiConnell Ftigh School in

Arlington. Va. where she was

named a Third Team All-

American as a senior.

This group will have ihe

challenge of adjusting to the

new zone defense, something

that Rudy does not think will be

a problem.

"Its a different system of

play, but they've bought into

it." Rud\ syid.

Goalkeepers

Back in goal for UMass is

junior Kristin Walker, who
started all IX games last season

and recorded tour shutouts.

Also in the mix in goal is senior

Krisien Rutland, who missed

last season due to illness.

Rudy will look lor his goal-

keepers to be more aggressive

as the backline in the zone

defense, and he feels both

goalies are capable ol coming

out ot the net and plaving the

ball.

Morse busted for steroid use
OAKLAND. CaliL (AP) —

Seattle Mariners rt>okie Mike

Morse was suspe-nded 10 days

Wednesday tor violating base-

ball's steroids pe)licy. and said he

was still K'ing punished for an

"enormous mistake" he made in

2003.

Morse be'came ihe ninth major

league player penalized under the

sport's tougher drug rules. He hit

a go-ahead single in the seventh

inning for a 3-2 win over Oakland

on Tuciduy. arul on Wednesday

the grievance hv the players' asso-

ciation to overturn the suspension

was denied b\ arbitrator Shyam
Das.

"Phis result is unfair and

unlortunate. It puni'-hes Michael

Morse again tor conduct lor

which he has already been pun-

ished." said Michael Weiner. the

union's general counsel. "The PA

does not believe the parties ever

intended for the Basic Agreement

to compel such a harsh result."

Morse. 23. was batting .287

with three home runs and 23

RBls in 204 at-bals since being

called up trom Triple-.A earlier

this season. Ihe inlielder-oullield-

er was acquired last season in the

trade that sent pitcher Freddy

Ciarcia to the Chicago White Sox.

"We think you cannot evaluate

a program based on ihe results ot

a single case, that overall, the

rules that we negotiated are

designed to be strict but fair with

the overall goal K-ing to deter

use." said Rob Mantred. executive

vice president of labor relations in

the commissioner's office. "To the

extent thai anyone disagrees with

the result in a particular case, it

might be the result of our desire

to deter use."

In a statement before

Wednesday's game against the

Athletics, Morse apologized to

"the fans, my teammates, the

Mariners organization, baseball

and to my family." and he offered

an explanation.

"Hack in November 2003

when 1 was 21 years old. 1 made
an enomious mistake in my lile; I

look steroids while in the minor

leagues." he said. "My thigh mus-

cle, which I had previc)uslv torn,

had never healed and I was scared

that my career was over. I was

desperate and made a terrible

mistake which 1 deeply regret."

"In May 2004. I was punished

and suspended, which 1 deserved,

for my mistake. I embarrassed

myself, my family and my team. I

am responsible lor the mistake ol

taking steroids and the positive

result was not due to some over-

the-counter supplement, protein

shake or tainted lest."

Morse said the steroids, how-

ever, remained in his bcxiy and

that he was again suspended in

luly 2004 while in the minors. He
said those remnants resulted in

another positive test this vear. and

he appealed ihose results.

"1 am troubled that 1 will be

suspended for the third time

despite the fact that the .scientific

evidence supports that 1 kepi my
promise that 1 would never use

steroids again." he said, "hven the

(arbitration) panel states in its

written decision that the panel

recognizes that this result may be

viewed as unfair to Michael

Mor^^e."

"1 find it unlair thai I am being

punished three ditterent limes for

making the mistake of taking

steroids in the 2003 offseason. At

least there is some solace in the

fact that the scientific evidence

supports that I kept my promise

that 1 would never use steroids

again." his siaiement said.

Balanced scoring attack helps

bring some magic back to Rudd
WOMEN'S SOCCER from page 20

game that saw UMass mostly on its

heels.

"We couldn't get the ball out of

iMT own end." Rudv said. "But for

the first 40 minute- we played

beautifully."

But as soon as the second half

began, the Terriers marched furi-

ously. Within the first 75 seconds

of the first half, junior forward

liiuren F.r^vin slid on a cross from

freshman \shley l.oCasale and

nicked it by goalie Kristin Walker

for her lirst goal of the season.

Nine minutes later she was on

the passing end. setting up Melissa

Shulman for her 2b goal of her

career, good for tourth-best on

lU V .ill-iinic li-t

lunior Nadia \ illaroel preveni-

ed the shutout with a goal in the 8H

minute, a blast from five yard^ out

to cut the lead to one. but they

would not get another scoring

opportunity in the gaine.

The Minutewomen rebounded

nicely last Friday, however, with

another shutout, this time over

the Marist foxes.

Senior Lindsey Bellini scored

on a penalty kick in the first

haM. and the defense held light

while the offense continued to

surge in the 3-0 downing of

Marist on September 2.

Briit Canfield had a terrific

scoring opportunity in the sev-

enteenth minute with a break-

away, but she was taken down
from behind bv a MariM defend-

er inside th^.' eighteen-yard box.

setting up a penalty kick. Bellini

shot it to the goalie's right lor

the go-ahead.

V illaroel then scored her sec-

ond goal in as many games in

the bl minute, taking a header

Inmi Patry and kicking it off the

goalie's hands for a 2-0 game.

\illaroel now leads ihe

Minutewomen in goals with

two.

Canfield then scored her first

of what should be manv goals jn

the 2003 season alter taking a

feed from Patry. Coming in from

the right, she faked out her

defender, crossing her up with a

take to the right. The shot curled

into the upper right comer ol the

goal lo round out ihe scoring

WALKING ON WOOD

Mia: Wooden wedge, broad band,

cognac tan leather slide with

jeweled gromnnets.

Mia Wood based anKle strap,

heeled clog. Rich brown woven

leather.

Tribecd: High heel, chocolate brown.

closed toe clog with braided instep band

and brass studs.

Womsn's clothing, shoes and accessories,

(towntown Amherst www zanna com
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And study abroad means the University Studies Abroad

Consortium where you can choose from 25 countries Come

soak up the vibrant culture and be transformed by the experience.

We offer personalized attention from start to finish

• Summer, semester and yearlong programs

• Wide range of academic courses • Internships

• Language courses at all levels • Field trips and tours

• Small classes • University credit • Scholarships • Housing

A USAC representative may be coming to campus

Visit ufac.unr.edu for exact dates and locations.
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"MV FC/eND SOT 4B6<JCTtD
AND WeNI TO UVPOfitOTT
WO ALL I 60T WAS THIS
UOiJSV TORSO CLOTH-

ACROSS
I Milk constituent

5 Host tDefore

Carson
9 Discussions
14 Europe neigt'txjr

1

5

"Jane

16 Voice a thought

1

7

Bring back to lite

19 Decorative

transfer

20 Jeopardy! ' host

?1 Moreover
23 Gotta Be

Me"
24 German city

25 Maintains order

28 StatI again

30 Director Brooks
31 Puts to sea
34 Trademark

scrutjber

38 Cxist

39 Excessive
Drightness

41 Face in tfie

mirror^

42 Rit/y residence

45 Most out of

practice

48 appelit!

49 Hop alxiard

50 Missir^

persons?

54 Cleveland

sutxirb

58 Jaiz style

59 KIT I of "Knight

Hider,"eg

60 Fra

61 Vowel string

63 Among other

things Lat

66 Sleeps
67 "Siikwood " star

68 Disinfectant

target

69 Pack animals

70 Blind element

71 Peepers

DOWN
1 _ blanche
3 PC operators

3 Gets up
4 Unskilled

painters

5 Job extra

6 Saik>r s reply

/ Trajectory

8 Mark sale items

9 Recent walker

10 Copy
1

1

Permissible

12 Rogue
1

3

Monica ol

lennis

18 Descaites and
Aubeijonois

22 Most
unresponsive

25 Horizontal bar

26 Make bigger

27 1 he Greatest

29 Reddish purple

31 Nitwit

32 Period

33 Rolodex into

35 Soap ingredient

36 Spanish article

3/ Not at home
40 Regrets
43 Writer BurrovKS

44 Knock
senseless

46 Drunkard

Find

today's

answers
online

Dove

sleeping in

southwest?
central?
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Yoga
Early Bird Special! Save 20%

1 class per week Only $651

2 classes per week $120!

Fall Classes (Sept 12 -Dec 14)

Mon I Wed
Power Yoga

' OOa '2*5?
' 2 3C 45 pm

Rntorativ* Yoga
200-316pm

TuM/Thura

Yoga Basic*

100-215pm
40C-515t)<"

liMniMdial* Yoga

230-345 prti

9^ T'aiChi
Tuesdays 7:30 - 8:30 pm
(Sept 20 -Dec 6) $100

Learn tTiis ancient Chinese system of

physical exercise for health vitality

longevity and self-defense

To Register

Campus Recreation » Boyden 215

545-0022 » www umass edu/'umim
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Quote of the Day

^ ^ Instead of war on poverty,

they got a war on drugs so

the police can bother me.^ ^

aquarius • Ian. 20-FfB. is

You will meet your soul mate today. No
joke.

pisCeS • FrH. 19-Mak. 20

Those jwnts are hideous. Take them oft

immediately.

aries • mar. 2i-apr. 19

It's a lovely day for a picnic, but watc h

out for those hears.

taurus • apk. 2o-mav 20

You should go to (lass l(Klay, just to

switch things up a bit.

gemini • may2i-ii!n. 21

Maybe it's time to hit up that |X)ster sale

— your r(K)m Icxiks like a jail cell.

cancer • iun. 22-1111. 22

Colored pens make taking notes more

fun.

leO • III. 2 5-Ai(.. 22

You know what maki's a good |x*t?

Hedgehogs.

virgO • Ai (;. 2.1-Sii'T. 22

Save a horse, ride a tovvgirl.

libra • Sept. 2^-Cm. 22

\{'< ok.jy^ that your life revolves around

Lagun.i Rc.ich. You're not .ilone.

Scorpio • 0( T. 2J-N()v 21

You should definalely drunk-dial your

c rush tonight. We love that.

Sagittarius • Nov. 22-Dtc. 21

Don't worry alx)ut that assignment, your

professor probabK won't grade it anyway.

Capricorn • dm . 22 iw 19

Beware of [X'ople wearing yellow t(KJay.

—Tupac Shakur

SUBMIT COMICS!
send your strips to comics(g)clailycollegian.com

or stop by the campus center basement

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
\( TIVITJES

THE BIGGEST
POSTER SALE:

Biggest and Best

Selection. C]!hoose

from over 2000 dif-

ferent images. Fine

Art, Music, Movies,

Models, I lumor.

Animals,

Personalities,

Landscapes,

Motivationals,

Photography.

Most Images Only

$6, $7 and $H

See us at Student

Union BallriHMTi on

Monday Sept.
5^'"'

thru Friday

Sept.9f*^, 2005 The

hours are 9a.m. -

4:30p.m. This Sale

is Sponsored By

WMUA9I.1FM

APARTMFNT FOR RENT

1,2, 3ik4
Bedroom spacious

apartments. Great

location, Bus

Route, All utilities

included No Fee

Call 413-253- WOO

( HILDCARE

Early Riser Needed

7am Mother's

helper. 6- 1 Ohrs. a

week5S4-cS3!2

Maria.Gallo'^umass

med.edu

COMPUTERS

On-Site Goinputer

Repair vService spc-

cializint; in

Networking,

Virus/Spvvvare

Rennival,

Software/l lardware

COMPUTERS

Installation, and

Upgrades. Contact

ACS at 41 3-885-

9948 or online at

www.chtKiseacs.com

20*>o discount for

all students!

EMPtOVMENT

Mystery Shoppers

get paid to shop.

Earn up to $150 per

day Exp. not

required Call 800-

690-1273

EMPLOYMENT

Driver. Own car

needed «Si flexible

hrs $9.00 + «as

413-549-1578

Bartenders/

Waitresses/

Promoters Wanted

New Western Mass

Night Cluh/Sports

Bar only 15 njin-

utes from campus!

C:alin(m@(413)

5^6-8494 Email

don@maximuin

promo.com

EMPLOYMENT

"Bartending"

$300/day potential.

No experience

necs. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-

6520x162

Spring Break 2006

with STS,

America's ^^l

Student Tour

Operator. I liriny

campus ivps. C^ill

tor group disciHinis.

Into/Reservations

1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com.

Want to teach aer-

obics.' Looking tor

experience*.! .lero-

hics instructors to

reach on campus.

Kickhoxing, floor

aerobics, pilates.

etc. Call 545-1962

to apply.

Seamstress/mend-

ing. Own portable

sewing machine

needed. $9-10 per

hr. viepending on

experience and job.

549- 1578 Talk

loudly, cleady on

machine

Movie l:xtras earn

up to $200 per k\.\\

all looks iKwIed.

No experience

required call 800-

644-8149

SERVICES

Drivers and kitchen

help wanted Apply

at DP Dough

Downtown

Amherst 256-1616

Are you outyoin^:

and reliable.' lloiiK-

improvement com-

pany seeks part-

time promotioins

speci.ilist. Reliable

transport, iiion.

Weekends a must.

Previous experience

not required. PikI

training $1 1.25/hr

And weekly bonus-

es. (.:all Kari978-

^)27-505O

(OR SALE

u\\ w.beerposteinet

www.beerposter.net

www.beerposter.net

prhgnanc:y

SERVICES

TESTINC^ WW
TESTING, Birth-

control, and

Emergency

C'ontraceptivm. STl

Screening: and

Treat iiu-nt.

.AftoiJable ,inJ ton

fidential. Tapesir\

Health. 27 Pii\

Street, .'\mher>r.

'S4S.0OO:

WANTED

Egti Donors Needed

$10,000 (Plus All

Expenses) We are

seeking women
who ire , it tractive,

under the age ot 1^\

S.AT 1 kV +
, phvsi

calh tit .ind m.iin-

tainmi; a healthy

lifestvle. If vou have

a desire to help .inJ

infertile family and

would like more

TRAVEL

information please

contact us. Email:

D.irlene@aperfect-

match.com

www.apertcct-

match.com 1-800-

2(i4-88:s

\iiiii Donors Wanted

Help make a cou-

ple's dream of

Ixvomin^ parents

come true by

becomiiiL: an eytj

dt>n>*r. \ery yener-

i>us compensation

and expenses paid.

Must be a non-

smoking; female

betwein the ages of

2 I and ^2. For more

intoiination, please

\ isit iHir website at

www robertni-

choNesqcom or

cotitact t-hristine or

Li: at 781-551-

0600.
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Fast start for UMass ^^ kicking

By Jeff Howe

RICHMOND. Va. — Starting

a season stacked with lofty expec-

tations, the No. 1 5 Massachusetts

tootbali team completed its first

order of business last TTiursday by

dispos-
UMaSS 1_9_ ing of

(j Atlantic

10 foe
Richmond

Richmond 19-6 in front of a

crowd of b.040 at University of

Richmond Stadium.

The Minutemen (1-0 1-0

Atlantic 10) wrap up their brief

two-game road trip on Saturday

at noon in Hamilton, NY. against

Colgate, which dropped its season

opener to Central Connecticut on

Saturday.

Picking up right where they

left off last year when they won
four of their final five games, the

Minutemen once again used time-

ly defense and a solid perform-

ance by running back Steve

Baylark to dispose of their oppo-

nent.

Heading into the game, most

o\ the questions around the

UMass camp revolved around

Stacy Tutt. Richmond's biggest

threat, who splits time between

quarterback and wide receiver.

In last season's meeting. Tutt

paced the Spiders' offense while

playing the entire game under

center. He passed for 1 52 yards

and two touchdowns but also ran

for 117 yards and one score in

Richmond's 24-14 win in

Amherst.

Last week, howeNer. Tutt only

played four snaps as the quarter-

back and was highly ineffective

lor the Spiders (O-f 0-1 A- 10).

throwing no passes and rushing

three times for four yards.

See FOOTBALL on page 16

It into gear
By Dan Duggan
Collegian Stakk

IXXjRTEhV UMASS MEIDA Ra.ATk1NS

UMass Ncnior free safctv Shann«>n James had scxen total tackles and one interception in the Minutemen's

win over RichmttnJ la.sl Thursda\. JamcN* 1 7 career picks are the most of any active Division I player.

As the final seconds ticked

off the clock on the Rudd field

scoreboard after a hard-fought
2-1 loss to Richmond in the

first round of the Atlantic 10

Tournament, the Massachusetts

women's scKcer team set its

eyes on the 2005 season.

Following the game, coach
|im Rudy and numerous play-

ers expressed excitement over

what would be in store for the

team in the future.

Nine months later, and the

wait is finally over.

Rudy's recruiting trips,

which netted two top

prospects, are over. The vari-

ous club team seasons and
tournaments, in which UMass
players were very successful,

are over. And now that a diffi-

cult training camp is complete,

all that is left for the

Minutewomen to do is to take

the field and prove that all of

the anticipation was worth the

wait.

With 17 players returning

from last year's 7-11 squad.

Rudy was able to incorporate a

new zone defense during the

spring, which he hopes will

bolster a defense that was very

stingy down the stretch last

season.

"In the spring, we put in a

new zone system of play." Rudy
said. "We were able to put it in

because we had so many people

coming back. It was a big gam-
ble to go from one method of

defense to another one that

really relies on experience, but

we feel pretty good about it."

This new system will cer-

tainly be put to the test by

some tough competition, as

UMass will face seven teams

that are ranked regionally,

including two of its first three

opponents.

The biggest change this year

for the Minutewomen will be

transitioning from a young

team last year with low expc
tations to a more experiencec

team this year expected to be in

every game.

While last year's team was

highlighted by a group of eight

freshmen. known as the

"Kiddie Korps." this year's ver-

sion features 10 upperclass-

men. as well as the eight soph-

omores who all saw a lot of

action as freshmen. Rudy will

look to senior co-captains Amy
Maffucci and Lindsey Bellini to

lead his squad
"We're not the Kiddie Korps

anymore, but we're still a

young team," Rudy said. "We
have eight sophomores who arc

doing very well, and we have

two very good freshmen. That's

half our roster that is young.

But that's who we are. and I

think it bodes well for the

future."

Here's how the

Minutewomen break down by

position:

Offense

I he offense will once again

be led by Britt Canfield. who
had a huge freshman year, lead-

ing the team in scoring with 22
points and I 1 goals. Canfield

employs blazing speed to get by

defenders, and she was aptly

named to the A- 10 All-Rookie

Team and to the A- 10 Second

See PREVIEW on page 17
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Strong start at Rudd Cannella announces hiring

Bv BRt:.Ni)A.\ Hall
I AHLic.iAN Staff

The 2005 version of

Massachusetts women's soccer

doesn't just want to have fun. They

want to work hard, and more
importantly, win.

[X)ne and done.

After waiting a little less than a

month one year ago to notch their

first win. the Minutewomen are sit

ting pretty above .500. at 2-1 . after

over a week and a half of competi-

tive regular season soccer.

Rudd Field has been favorable

in the early-on in 2005. as the

Minutewomen are currently per-

fect at home (2-0 at Rudd). In both

of their wins at home so far. Coach

lim Rudy's new defensive scht"me

has allowcxl no goals and just seven

•<hots on goal, while they have

taken 1 '4 and scored six.

Overall, they've outshot their

opponents 35-31. scored seven

goals and seven assists for 21

points, and converted over half of

their shots on goal (57%), To put

things into perspective, last season

it look the team until the end of

September to reach seven goals,

and bv then they were behind the

ball at 2-5.

"We've tried to beat our goal of

doing better with our non-confer-

ence opponents, doing better with

our conference opponents, and sec

where that takes us." Rudy said.

"That part's good, and I like the

zeros."

Credit a more aggressive

approach on all areas of the game,

fxjth offense and defense, to this

fast start. The Minutewomen are

hungry, and the fruits of their labor

arc paying off early wnth two solid

wins and a hard-fought battle

against one of the more balanced

teams in New England.

"The Cvndi l.aupcr generation

is over" Rudy said following their

first win of the year, a 3-0 downing
of Hartford.

Rightfully so.

The 2005 debut for UMass was

a memorable one for freshman

Vanessa Patry. a highly-recruited 5-

foot-9 forward out of [X'lmar. N.Y
who has been on U.S. Olympic

IX'velopmcnt.

Key on the word 'development'

here, because she wasted absolute-

ly no time adjusting to the college

level. In the sixth minute of the

opening game against Hartford on

Aug. 26. Patry took a feed from

speedy forward Britt Canfield

down the right side, and booted

By JtF> Hdwi
Cx>LL£(iiAN Staff

The Massiichusetts men's lacrosse teain is coming

off one of the program's most successful season's ever,

and it appears that the team may have just gotten a bit

stronger.

The team announced yesterday that lake Coon has

bcvn hired as an assistant coach to fill the void left by

lomicr assistant Chris Gabrielli. who left the team to

become the top assistant coach at Butler University

earlier in the summer
Coon spent the last five years at Nazareth College

in the same coaching position, and he has also played

goalie for the Rochester Rattlers of Major lx;ague

Lacros.se since graduating from Nazareth in 2000.

"lake is a great young coach who has been involved

in the game for his whole life," UMass coach Greg

Cannella said. "He is a fantastic player, and he is one

of those guys who can make the great player great

coach combination, which is tough for a lot of great

players to do."

Coon will primarily focus on working with the

goalies, but he will also help assistant coach |ason

Miller with the defensive midfielders and man-down

situations.

The 200b lacrosse season will be a unique one in

the cage lor the Minutemen. as four-year starter Bill

Schcll graduated in the spring.

Coon brings a championship pedigree to the

Minutemen. and he was also Nazaa-th's first ever four-

time All-American.

As a freshman in 1997. he was the starting goalie

for the team that won the Division III national cham-

pionship. In 1998 and 2000. Coon was given the

Ensign C. Markland Kelly |r Award as the

Outstanding Goalie in Division III.

I")uring his live-year tenurc as the assistant coach

there, the Golden flyers made it to the NCAA
Tournament four times.

( -> I 'MA>^S MFIHA RH ATR )NS

Jake Coon wa.s announced a.s the new assistant

coach for the UMa.ss men's lacros.se team yesterday.

In 2004. Naziircth goalie Alex Ci\alier was named

the Most Valuable Player in the championship game
even after his team's losing effort.

"I'm a big fan of not only what he was as a player,

but [who he is) as a person and as a coach." Cannella

said. "That unselfish attitude that he is going to bring

in here is going to mesh with my philosophy and also

lason Miller's."

Coon holds the Nuzareih Ct)llegc record for most

career saves with 7b9. and his average of 7.32 goals

allowed per game in 2000 is also a schciol record. He
holds the NCAA Division 111 Tournament record for

most saves in a single game with 32.

"He is a self-made guy." Cannella said. "He has

worked hard to get to where he's at right now. He is a

blue collar type of guy. and that is a great lit because

we are a blue collar team.

"To get to where wc warn to be. wc have to work

very hard, and I think lake fits right into that. 1 think it

will be seamless. I think once he gets here, he'll be

comfortable, and the guys will be comfortable with

him."

I OI'RTtsV UMASS MEPIA REI ATION'S

UMass sophomore forward Britt Canfield has scored one goal

this season. She led the team in scoring as a freshman last year.

on a UMass goal. Iliis lime she

ti.Kjk a feed from freshman Melissa

Toulouse and made a looping pass

over ihc middle, which was then

Minutemen split first two games
one into the net lor her first colle-

giate gOill.

The Minutewomen went on to

cruise over the Hawks 3-0 to

achieve their fifth season-opener

win in seven years, and their first

season-opener shutout since beat-

ing Texas-El Paso. 2-0. back in

2000,

"Everyone's always saying to

me that all of the defenses are

going to be a lot better at the col-

lege level, so this is pretty exciting

for me." Patry said.

Sophomore lenny Roehrig

made it a 2-0 affair with three tnin-

utes to go in the first half, taking a

lt)uch pass up from junior

Stephanie Banell and hitting it to

the left side of the net for her first

goal of the season.

UMass's attack slowed down to

a more defensive tempt) in the sec-

(.)nd half, led by a great tackle from

Tiffany llamill. and in the 59ih

minute Barrett was again present

chipped in over Christina Nunes

lor a 3-0 contest.

While the Minutewomen
weren't so fortunate two days later

in Boston, the improvement was

still evident, as they put up a solid

first hall before faltering to the

Boston University Terriers.

In 2004. lour Minutewomen

went down with injuries against

the Terriers, and while they only

had three players on the bench in

this affair on August 28. nothing

season-ending occurred this time

aR)und in ihc 2- 1 loss.

Hie Territrs' stingy defense lim-

ited the Minutewomen to just four

shots in the entire game, only one

on g(X)l. to BU's 17. and forced a

See WOMEN'S SOCCER on page 17

By Rob Greenfield
Ca)liei;ian Staff

After two exhibition games.

one a 6-2 victory over McGill

and another a 7-0 trouncing at

the hands of the New England

Revolution's reserve squad the

Massachusetts men's soccer team

(1-1-0) split its first two regular

season games in the Michigan

State/Radisson Eall Classic in

East Lansing, Michigan.

On Sept. 4, the Minutemen

dropped their first match against

Michigan State 2-1 on a game-

winning goal in the 75 minute,

facilitated by a UMass foul by the

1
8 -yard box.

Trailing the Spartans 1-0 in

the lirst half, senior captain Oral

Bullen scored on a penalty kick

alter a handball was committed

inside the goal box. The goal was

Bullen s 19th of his career, his

( 111 'RTFSY 1 'MASS MKI'IA RFI.ATIONS

Oral Bullen has scored two goals and dished out an assist for

five total points in two games for UMass this season.

first of the season, and put him

within 14 points of the UMass

top ten scoring list.

The Minutemen were outshot

1 5-5 in the first half, but held the

Spartans to just live shots in the

second. Redshirt freshman Zach

Simmons made seven saves in his

See MEN'S SOCCER on page 16
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Local hotel holds BBQ for displaced students UMass ^#9

party schoor

in the nation

By Melissa Blanksteen
Collegian Staff

HADLEY — Many sophomore transfer stu-

dents hung out at the pool and enjoyed a bar-

beque provided by the Howard lohnson hotel yes-

terday.

These students are those left without housing

at the start of this academic year. V.'ith the

University of Massachu.setts accepting its largest

freshman class, housing has been tight.

According to Pam Griffith, manager of Howard

lohnson. over 100 students living in local hotels

came to the barbeque.

"We wanted to give them a decent, fun, relax-

ing meal." Griffith said. "We feel bad for the stu-

dents. They are in transition now. We want to

make it easy for them."

The students have been in the hotel since

Sunday. According to the students staying there,

the University plans to have them placed in cam-

pus housing within four weeks.

"Things are going smoothly." Griffith said.

"We're really glad to have the students here."

Curt Shumway. the chief executive officer of

Hampshire Hospitality Group, which runs

Howard lohnson in Hadley, came up with an idea

of letting the students eat for free while living at

the hotel.

"It's a very good idea." Karah Kidger of Salem

said.

"The workers here are really nice." Emily

Auger of Great Berrington said.

The students have been enjoying many of the

perks of being in the hotel, such as pool, room

service, air conditioning and private bathrooms.

But, there have been cons as well.

They report having problems getting on the

Internet and getting through to people at UMass
Housing Services. They also have a 10 p.m. quiet

time that "is strictly enforced" according to

Griffith.

"The bus service is kind of sketchy," Scth

Mansur of Greenfield said.

The students often cross the busy Route 9 to

get to the bus Because the students have not

bought parking permits yet, the hotel has posted

Bv Da.n O'Brien

CjoLLil.lAN SlAFF

H I7\M TM. Mil^IH 1-lU .l*s

A UMass student who was one of the 100 students forced to call the Howard Johnson hotel his home

for now. The students have been living in the hotel since Sunday.

the bus schedule in the lobby.

But the last bus from campus is at 12:50 a.m

and they feel like they're missing out on a big part

of the UMass atmosphere.

However, the students believe that the wait to

gel on campus is worth it.

"My car is all packed and ready to go." Mansur

said.

Some of the students' dorm supplies are wait-

ing in their car in the parking lot. but some have

parents waiting for the call to come back to help

officially move in.

"I UMass Students
I
arc so nice." Auger said.

"People arc around all the time.

"

"The campus is really beauiilul. " Kidger said.

"Every time I'm on the bus I look at how pretty ii

is."

Although ready to leave and still hoping to

make their way to Southwest, the students are still

enjoying some ol the perks of Howard lohnson.

"It's really funny to be treated like a gentle-

men." Mansur said.

II you like to party, smoke pot and don't like to

stud\. the Princeton Review suggests the University

of Massachusetts Amherst might be the school for

you.

But not everybody's happ\ about the Review's

findings. UMass News Director Ed Blaguszewski

calls the findings "foolishncs.v."

Ihc Princeton Review's Web site, which helps

potential college students get into the schools best

suited lor them, released its annual "Itest 361 College

Rankings"' list on Aug. 24.

LMass ,\mherst tops the list lor certain categories

such as the largest "parly school." the most "unsight-

1\" i-dmpus and "students who (almost) never study."

Here is a list ol how the Princcnton Review rated

I Mass:

»3 Long Lines and Red Tape
• #3 Students Dissaiistied with financial Aid

• #9 Students W ho ( Almost I Never Study

#9 Party Schools

- # I 3 Reefer Madness

#20 Campus is Tiny. Unsightly or Both

Blaguszewski sa\s UMass oflicials werc quick to

dismiss the rankings when ihe\ were leleased Aug,

23,

"It really is junk science and there's no basis scien-

tificallv to come to that conclusion, based on how
they conduct that survey

"

Oflicials at the Princeton Review, which is not

affiliated with Princeton University, say they surveyed

300 students from each college and university fea-

tured.

Blagviszewski says there arc 24,000 undergradu-

ates at UMass. which means only one percent ot the

See PRINCETON on page 5

UMass receives Construction set to begin on power plant

grant to curb

substance abuse

By Matt Belliveal

tA)i.LEi.iAN Staff

By Katie Huston
(JoLLbc.iAN Staff

The University of Massachusetts was awarded a

Si. 5 million grant from the U.S. Department of

Health and Human Services in |uly to enhance servic-

es to students engaging in underage and/or dangerous

drinking practices.

UMass is one of 1 2 colleges and universities nation-

wide to receive the grant. "It was a highly competitive

process." said Dr Sally Linowski, associate director of

University Health Services and director of the Center

for Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention, who
estimated that over 100 institutions applied.

Linowski and Dr. Gloria DiEulvio. a faculty mem-
ber in the School of Public Health, submitted the grant

in November of last year.

The money will be used to implement a program

called BASICS. Brief Alcohol Screening and

Intervention for College Students, through the Center

for Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention at

UMass. which was established last October

The program has been used with college students

for 14 years and has proven highly successful. "We
wanted to u.se strategies that work and that have been

showTi to reduce consequences of drinking for individ-

uals." Linowski said.

In contrast to the current program, where first

offenders attend a two - and-a-hall-hour-class with 20

to 25 students, BASICS offers students a personalized.

See GRANT on page 5

After a short stint of debate from the com
muniiy, ground is finally ready to be broken ii^

the construction of the new $10b.5 millioii

power plant at the University of Massachusetts

The new 98.000 square foot Central Heating

Plant will be located at the west side of thi.

Mullins Center, which is technically in the town

of Hadley. This site was selected because it was

the most efficient place to connect the oKl

steam lines that run under campus, officials s;i\

Eventually, the plant will be able to produ^

enough steam to heat and cool all the buildings

around campus.

Construction is set to begin in November
and continue up until April of 2008.

UMass officials met with selectmen and

members of the community on Aug. 31 lo ease

concerns of any number of problems that the

construction may cause. The closest neighbors

to the facility are farmers who live on

Stockbridge Street in Hadley. Two years ago.

neighbors told the University they were con-

cerned about lights, noise pollution and the

plant's esthetics.

"We've actually been meeting with thcin loi

a few years now." said |im Hunt, communica-
tions manager of Campus Eacilities and

Planning. "We think that we've been successful

in satisfying all of their concerns. We've been

able to produce low light levels, low sound lev-

els and probably most importantly, low emis-

sion levels."

Greenhouse gas emissions will be reduced by

85 percent because coal will no longer be

burned. As lor the noise issue, the south lacade.

which faces the University's primary playing

I ni> \KJ~TI-. OIIFI.HS

The UMass physical plant, shown above, will mnv k npl.iced with a new environmentallv concious

pt>wer plant acros^ from the Mullins Center.

fields, is encased in glass to block out the sound

while also exposing the inside of the building.

The plant will meet more stringent ciiicria than

the stale requires and will give oil a sound level

of three decibels. Special streetlights will he

strategically located to decrease glare.

The plant will burn natural gas and oil.

replacing the existing plant located on Hicks

Way. which burns coal, some fuel and natural

gas.

"Not only will it provide five times as much
clcclricitv a-' the current stcuni. which was built

in the 1930s, but the new plant will also cut

Campus Diversity plan brings new officials $51.8 billion

approved for

Katrina aid

By Megan Dalev
Colle(;ian Si aff

The University of Massachusetts has hired a

new associate provost as a part of its implementa-

tion of the Campus Diversity Plan.

Charlena Seymour, the provost and senior vice

chancellor, hired Andrew Effrat as the new associ-

ate provost for Eaculty Recruitment and

Retention, a position which will include the

responsibility to attract a more diverse faculty to

UMass.
"It's going to be a major rebuilding of the fac-

ulty," said Effrat in a recent press release. "I am
honored and delighted to be a part of this exciting

opportunity to work with Provost Charlena

Seymour and many other colleagues as the

University embarks on a major effort in rebuilding

and diversifying the faculty and the University as

a whole. This effort will enhance our capacity to

fulfill our mission as a nationally competitive pub-

lic research and teaching University."

Seymour says that Effrat was selected for the

position because he "brings a wealth of knowl-

edge, experience and sound judgment to this very

important facet of our campus community."

Seymour went on to add that she was "pleased he

will be serving as a key part of our leadership

team."

In the past, Effrat was the interim dean of the

School of Education and has extensively studied

the subject of education policy issues, on which

he is now considered an expert. He has a master's

degree in sociology from Harvard University.

When Effrat worked with the School of

Education, he helped start major policy research

to explore aspects of education reform in

Massachusetts and started some leadership prepa-

ration initiatives.

This new administrative position is just one of

the changes that will be taking place to tulfill

l.ombardi's diversity plan. "A Blueprint lor

Change." The first thing that l.ombardi did before

the end of the lust academic year was name
Associate Chancellor Isther M. Terry as overseer

of diversity issues on campus.

Effrat and Terry will be working together over

the next live years to hire an additional 250 facul-

ty members that l.ombardi's diversity plan recom-

mends, Effrat and Terry have the responsibility to

make the campus an attractive and welcoming

place to work for minorities.

The diversity plan also calls lor recruiting and

keeping minority students, as well as laculiv mem-
bers, providing more academic support ior tirst

year students, providing a more diverse curricu-

lum and reorganizing the Office of Student

Affairs and Campus life.

l.ombardi's diversity plan was met with mixed

feelings from students when it was introdin.cd last

year, following a rcpv)it fioni the Commission lor

Campus Diversity, l.ombatdi wrote several diafis

of a diversity plan, all of which can be found at:

vvvvvv, umass.edu/cam pus diversity.

Ihc part of the plan ihat caused the most

uproar was the recommendation lov the creation

of the Center for Student Development (CSD).

under which such organizations such as the Olficc

of .Al.ANA affairs and the Office of Icwish .Affairs

will now l;ill.

Pavel Payano. Siudciii Cioveiiimcnt

.Association President ;iiul a member o\ ALANA.
told the Springfield Republican last vcar. "It's the

student affairs part that's really scaring the stu-

dents. They sec the iidministration taking t,>vvner-

ship of something thev created."

Although 1 omb.iidi aildiesscd sonic of the stu-

dent concerns in his second anil third drntts ol the

plan, he still felt li impoitani to implemcni the

CSD lor this vcar

Bv Dav 111 Espii

.XSSIN IA1H' PklSS

WASHINGTON - Congress hastened to

prov iJc an additional S5 1 .8 billion for relief and

recoverv Ironi lluiricanc Katrina on Thursday,

and Picsidcnt Bu^h pledged to make it "easy

and simple as possible" for uncounted. upn.K)t-

cd stonn victims to collect IockI stamps and

other governineni benelits.

"This Cimgicss is serious about doing every-

thing wc can to help lo».ai. state and federal offi-

cials respond to this crisis." said Speaker

Dennis Hastcrt. R-lll.. shortly after the House

cleared the large aid measure on a lopsided 410-

I I vote. Senate passage was expected by

evening lor the hill, which includes S2.l.K)0

See RELIEF on page 2
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BOURNE. — A plane earning

mure than 100 refugees displaeed

hv llurrieane Katrina arrived at

Olis Air National Guard Base on

Cape Cod I'hursdav. and state otli-

cials were preparing tor the arrival

oi at least one more planeload.

Gov. Mitt Ruiiines said the

group included the hurricane's

most "severely distressed" victims,

some of vvhom were plucked from

rooftops in llood-ravaged New
Orleans onl> hours earlier.

"They're being, in some cases,

literally plucked from the water

and from the roofs and are being

put on this aircraft," Romney said.

"Some may nec-d medical atten-

tion as soon as they arrive."

Dozens of volunteers applaud-

ed as the refugees were led off the

plane and into a nearby hangar

vv here counselors and clergy mem
ber-s were on hand to receive

them. Iwo older people were led

off the plane in wheelchairs, and

several small children and babies

were carried off by adults. Some
of the refugtx's led dogs on leash-

es.

Ihe plane carrying 1 1 I people

lett New Orleans before noon and

arrived at Otis just after 2 p.m.

Ihe plane was expected to return

immediately to l.ouisiana to pick

iKJKrtM V.AH1.X.UV1M

Gov. Mitt Romney (R. Mass) meets with New Orleans refugees taking shelter on Otis Air Force Base

a Cape Ci>d base

up a second group and return to

the Cape after midnight. Romney

said.

"This is a group of people who
in many cases are literally coming

from Hooded areas," he said.

"They're wet; they have no cloth-

ing but the clothing that they're

weanng.

From Otis, the refugees were to

be transported to Camp Kdwards.

located on another section of the

sprawling Massachusetts Military

Reservation, where state and mili-

tary officials set up temporary

housing in brick barracks capable

of housing up to 2,500 people.

The refugees will be registered

into a computer database and

undergo a screening process,

including a mcxlical and mental

health evaluation. They will then

be given a photo ID and given

their housing assignment.

Congress approves funding for victims
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debit cards for families to use on

immediate needs.

The overwhelming, bipartisan

>.upport for the measure masked

munnurs of concern about a rap-

idly rising price tag. as well as a

growing atmosphere of political

jockeying in Congress less than

two weeks after the hurricane bat-

tered the Gulf Coast.

IX-mocrats criticized Bush and

the GOP leadership in Congress

at the same time, and Republicans

in turn accused the IXniocrats of

scvking partisan gain from human
tragedy.

Congressional IX-mocratic

leaders said they would refuse to

appoint members to a committer

that Republican leaders intend to

create to investigate the adminis-

tration's readiness and resp(,)nse

to the stomi.

House Democratic leader

Nancy Pelosi called the GOP plan

"a sham that is just the latest

example of congressional

Republicans being the Ibxes

guarding the Presidents hen

house." Senate IXmocralic leader

Harry Reid said it was like a base-

ball pitcher calling "his own balls

and strikes." Both urged appoint-

ment of an independent panel like

the Sept. 1 1 Commission.

Republicans said they intend-

ed to go ahead despite the threat-

ened boycott. Senate Majority

Leader Bill hrist of Tennessee told

reporters there had been a "sys-

tem wide failure' in the response

to the storm. Citing problems at

the local, state and federal levels,

he said. "We will get to the bot-

tom of that" in a congressional

investigation.

BcNond that, said New York

Rep. Tom Reynolds, chairman of

the House GOP campaign com-

mittee, "it is reprehensible that

some elected ollicials are looking

to score political points in the

wake of Hurricane Katrina's dev-

astation."

Kven before Bush spt^)ke and

Congress acted, the government

provided IrcNh evidence ol the

impact ol the storm.

The l.ab<.)r Department report-

ed that roughly 10.000 workers

(iied for unemployment benefits

last week after losing their jobs as

a result of the stomi. and said the

level would rise sharply. In a

painful irony, analysts said

Thursday's number would have

been higher yet except that the

storm forced claims oflices to

close and prevented more ol the

newly jobless from tilling out their

paperwork.

Buvh. his poll numfx-rs sagging

and his administration buffeted

by criticism of its response to the

storm, dispatched Vice fVesident

Dick Cheney to the region and

met with GOP congressional lead-

ers at the White House. At mid-

aftemcKm. Hanked by members of

his Cabinet, he stepped to the

microphones to pledge additional

help, ask for patience and

announce a national day of prayer

for l-riday of next week.

Referring to the debit cards in

the legislation making its way

quickly through Congress, he

said. "The tirst step is providing

every household with S2.000 in

emergency disaster relief that can

be used for immediate needs,

such as food or clothing or per-

sonal essentials."

Additionally, with hundreds of

See RELIEF on page 3

Five College

news in brief
UM Admisshms director named

Ihe University of

Massachusetts may be one step

closer to attaining a permanent

director of admissions.

Vice Chancellor tor Student

Affairs and Campus Life,

Michael Gargano. announced in

lune the appointment of Kevin

Kelly to serve as interim director

of admissions and consultant.

Kelly began his duties |uly 1.

Kelly served in a variety of

admissions offices around New
Eingland, which included

Northeastern University,

Worcester Polytechnic Institute,

Dean College and Boston

University.

UM TO GET $4 MILUON IN HMDS
Pending approval from the

U.S. Senate, University of

Mas.sachusetts researchers will

receive $4 million to fund

research regarding antennas and

environmental micro-biological

energy harvesting.

If approved. $2 million would

go to the UMass Center for

Advanced Sensor and

Communication Antennas.

Researchers there have been

working with the Air Force at

Hanscom Air Force Base on the

project. The center received $b

million from the federal defense

bill over the last two years.

The other $2 million will go

to environmental micro-biologi-

cal energy harvesting research.

Microbiology researchers,

including microbiology professor

Derek Lovley, recently discov-

ered and developed microorgan-

isms that can efficiently convert

waste from organisms into elec-

tricilN

Hamknire President named

A new president was named

on Aug. 12 for Hampshire

College, the small non-traditional

college of 1,300 students who
participate in individualized fields

of study overseen by a faculty

sponsor

Ralph |. Hexter is the college s

fifth president. He comes to

Hampshire from the University of

California — Berkley.

"It's so very exciting that

Hampshire is really a very bold

experiment, but a very successful

one," Hexter told the Hampshire

Gazette.
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A grizzly recovery: thousands of bodies littering New Orleans
By Erin McClam

A.S.SIK lAIEi pHt-SS

NKW ORLEANS — With the

waters receding, New Orleans

faces a ghastly task of epic dimen-

sions not seen by an American city

in perhaps a century: collecting,

identifying and then burying poten-

tially thousands of corpses, many
ol them bloated, decayed or no

doubt mangled beyond recogni-

tion.

Already, officials said they have

25,000 body bags on hand in

l^ouisiana, and a temporary ware-

house morgue is being readied to

handle 5,000 dead.

The challenge, though, is more

than a question of space and equip-

ment. Among other things: How
do you establish the victims'

names, especially when many of

them werc so poor they probably

did not even have dental rccords?

And how do you return the dead to

their relatives when no one knows

where the family meinbers are?

In the confusing tangle of feder-

al, state and local workers hen;, a

preliminary plan has emerged to

deal with the bodies.

"The mayor is very strong on the

tact that you handle the reinains

with dignity and respect, especially

considering the celebration of life

that we have in New OHeans," said

Sally 1-omian, a spokeswoman for

Mayor C. Ray Nagin.

At two collection sites — one at

the comer of Interslales 10 and

blO and one in neighboring St.

liemard Parish — federal mortuary

teams collect any information that

may help identify a body, including

the coordinates of where each

corpse was found. They have also

collected whatever personal effects

were on the bodies, in hopes that

something — say, a hairbrush —
might be used later to identify the

victims.

At the temporary morgue set up

in nearby St. Gabriel, the bodies

are photographed, and forensic

workers hope to use dental X-rays,

fingerprints and DNA to identify

them.

The bodies that can be identi-

fied will be turned over to a funer-

al home of the family's home
choice for burial. As for the bodies

that cannot be identified, "the sites

for burial have not been chosen,"

said Melissa Walker, a spokes-

woman for the Louisiana

Department of flealth and

Hospitals.

Identifying the dead will be

complicated by the intense New
Orleans heat some corpses have

been exposed to. Also, being sub-

merged in water can damage lin-

gerprints quickly, said Amy
Mundroff. a forensic anthropolo-

gist who worked on identifying

victims after the Sept. 1 1 attacks

(more than 2.700 dead at the

Worid Trade Center alone) and the

crash of TWA Klight 800 off Long

Island in 1S96.

Dental X-rays could prove help-

ful, but those rely on a match with

a person's dental records. And such

records could be difficult to track

down — if they are available at all

— lor many of the destitute a"si-

denis here. It is also possible that

Katrina destroyed some dentists'

records along with their offices.

DNA in bones is long-lasting.

But few victims are likely to fx.-

found with personal effects— hair-

brushes, toothbrushes and the like

— that could yield DNA samples

for comparison. Mundorff said.

Evacuees receiving benefits

with little questions asked

n

RELIEF from page 2

thousands of storm victims now
dispersed to numerous states, he

said the government was working

to "ensure that those of you who
receive federal benefits adminis-

tered by the states of .Mabama.

Mississippi and Louisiana will

continue to get those benefits in

the states where you're now stay-

ing."

He said the government would

formally grant those victims evac-

uee status, meaning they would

be able to register for their bene-

fits without producing all of the

nonnal documentation — much
of which may have been lost in a

desperate retreat from storm-

threatened homes. He urged

storm victims to contact the

Federal Kmergency Management

Agency, and asked them to be

patient if they encountered delays.

Bush said the evacuee status

would apply to "the full range of

federal fx;nelits administered b>

the states." including Medicaid,

welfare, food stamps, housing,

school lunch and more.

"In all the steps we take, our

goal is not to simply provide tK'n-

elits but to make them easy and

simple as possible to collect," he

said.

I^ter. looking ahead to the

massive reconstruction effort.

Bush quietly waived sections of a

federal law that requires payment

of prevailing wages on govern-

ment contracts. Prevailing wages

are based on surveys that take

into account union and non-union

pay. One busines> organization

welcomed the move, while the

AIL-CIO criticized it.

Conservatives, in particular.

said they hoped the government's

billions would fn.- spent wisely

"We have all the hallmarks

here of a rush to spend money,"

said Sen. |eff Sessions, R-Ala..

whose home state was damaged

by the storm. "We have got to be

careful that this does not fK'come

a feeding frenzy — this is our

grandchildren's money."

iX-mocrats. too. said they

wanted the money to be well-

spent. At the same time. Reid and

other Senate Democrats unveiled

a far more comprehensise prop«.)s-

al to prt)vide health, housing, edu-

catiim and olhci fK-nelils.

The White House said S50 bil

lion of the S5 1 .8 billion bill would

be distributed through the Federal

Emergency Management Agency,

which has been the subject of

widespread criticism in the past

week.

The official breakdown said

$23.2 billion was for housing aid

and grants to individuals, ol

w hich about Sb40 million was for

the unprecedented debit cards.

State and local governments

are in line for S7.7 billion in reim

bursement costs.

White f louse officials said the

money was needed without delay

to prevent an interruption in the

massive operation designed tii

repair the damage along the Gull

Coast and bring hope to an

almost unimaginable number ol

evacuees forced to llee.

The bill brought the total in

disaster aid to $62.5 billion — a

total that is certain to rise as the

full impact c>f the storm becomes

clear With tnuch of New Orleans

still covered b\ fouled tloodwa-

ters. for example, there is as yet

no estimate for the cost of pump-

ing out the city — or rendering it

safely habitable again
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Survivor winner in deep water with courts U. Minn, endures

rash of underage

drinking violations

By fcLlZABhTH CcX)K

MlNNKMJTA HaILY (U. MiNNKSKMa)

Bv M.L. JonNso\
A-SMK lAifcii Press

PROMDKNCE. R.I. - Richard Uakh. \sho

won SI million on the first season ot the rcaliiv

-how "Survivor," was indicted Thursday tor tailing!

to pay taxes on his winnings from the CBS show.

Hatch (aces 10 charges, including tax evasion,

tiling a false tax return, wire Iraud. bank Iruud and

mail fraud. U.S. attorney Robert Clark Corrente

said Hatch. 44. did not pay taxes on his "Survivor

"

prize, income from a radio show and rental inccnue

The Newport resident also allegedly used donation-

to his charity. Horizon Bound, to cover personal

expenses.

Prosecutors charged Hatch with two counts >.'t

tax evasion in lanuarv. He agreed to plead guiliv.

but backed out of the deal in March, saying he

thought CBS was responsible for paving the taxes

on his pri/e. CBS has said Hatch was well awaie of

his obligations to pay taxes on the mone>.

On Thursday. IJatch was on a plane headed for

Houston to help hurricane victims at the

.Astrodome and could not be reached for comment,
said Rod Mitchell, a spokesman lor Hatch's attor-

ney. Michael Minns. Mitchell did not immediately

comment.
The grand jury, which received the case alter the

pica deal tell apart, indicted Hatch for tiling false

2000 and 2001 tax returns, which omitted his

income from the reality show. S527.000 he was

paid to co-host "The Wilde Show" on WQSX-K.M
in Boston and $28,000 in rent on a property he

owns in Newport.

The indictment said Hatch had two accountants

prepare tax returns that included his "Sur\ivc)r''

winnings but did not tile them when he learned he

would owe hundreds of thousands ol dollars in

taxes. In 2002, he had one of the accountants pre-

pare a second return that did not include his TV
show winnings. He tiled that one. which called tor

a $4,500 refund, the indictment said

Hatch was also accused of misusing S>b.iOO

trom a nonprofit camp he set up. Horizon Bound.

For example, he allegedly kept for himself a

Richard H.il>.h. winner i>f the first "survivnr", has been indicted fur faiiin}; to pav taxes on his million

dollar winnings. Hatch faces 10 chaises, including; tax exavsion and flin^ a false tax return.

time in the nude. He won the show's first season in$10,000 dcmation made in return for his appear-

ance on the NBC game show "Weakest link." He
spent the money from the game show on a con-

struction pioject at his house, the indictment said.

Hatch faces a maximum of 75 years in prison if

found guilty on all charges. He also could face mil-

lions o! dollars in tines.

On "Survivor." Hatch stood out for being a cun-

ning and ruthless competitor, and spent much of his

August 2000. He has since appealed on other T\
shows, most recently the "Battle of the Network

Reality Stars" on the cable TV channel Bravo

Since the television show. Hatch has weathered

a scries of legal battles. He was arrested in April

2cH.)0 on a charge o\ abusing hi- then "^-vear-old

son. That charge was later dropped. In 2002. Hatch

was found innocent of assaulting his ex-boyfriend.

Study finds 'freshmen blues* lowers health
Bv S.\RAH STORIiR

FS\ ItMi il FloRII<a FlaMHIAI (Fu)RlllA SlAIt L.)

(L-VVIRF.) TALI AH.'VSSEF. Fla. — Freshman

year of college can be a difficult time. First-year stu-

dents are faced with balancing classes, outside jobs

and sometimes children.

Many freshmen are living on their own for the

first time, with a roommate they may not know, in

a city they may have never been to before. The

increased loneliness and stress lirst-vear students

feel is known as the "Freshman Blues."

According to a study published in the May issue

of Health Psychology, the "Freshman Blues" may
also decrease health.

"Lonely students had less robust immune

responses to the flu shot than other students."

researchers said.

ITie study was done at Carnegie Mellon

Lniversity. using 57 male and 46 lemale freshmen.

I.ach received u llu shot at a university clinic, and

then filled out questionnaires on their health behav-

iors, lor two vseeks. starling two days before they

received the flu shot, the students recorded their

moods — including feelings of stress and loneliness

— four times a day.

During the twc>-week pericnJ. saliva samples

were obtained from the students lour times a day

for five days. The samples were measured for levels

of the stress hormone Cortisol.

Researchers found that students with a "weak

social network" — few close friends — had a poor

immune response to the llu shi)t, independent of

loneliness. Loneliness itself, however, was also

associated with a poor immune system response to

the flu shot — for as long as lour months alfer the

shot, the lesearchers found.

The findings -upport the premise thai chronic

loneliness can help predict a person s health and

well-being, researchers said.

"^ou can have very tew friends hut still ncU leel

lonely." said Sarah Pressman, the lead researcher, in

a prepared statement. "Alternatively, you can have

many friends, yet leel lonely."

Loneliness, she said, may not be relevant to stu-

dents' social groups: it may be caused by a poor

immune response to the flu shot.

Hc>vsever. social lactc>rs arc important for health.

Pressman said, because "ihev encourage gocnJ

health behaviors such as eating (healthfully), sleep-

ing and exercising well, and may buffer the stress

response to negative events."

(U-W'IRE) MINNEAPOLIS — In the past week

ihe number of party complaints has doubled, and

there was an increase oi underage drinking citations.

According to reports, one of these incidents was

at approximately 1:40 a.m. Sunday in Pioneer Hall.

Steve lohnson. deputy police chief for the University

of Minnesota Police IX'partment. said security mon-

itors responded to a noise complaint. The monitors

observed that the students had been drinking. The

students refu.sed to provide their information, so

police were called.

.According to reports, when officers arrived, the

-ludents blew in to a preliminary breath tester. One

student was unable to properly blow into the device,

and was then taken to detox on the account of not

being able to care of himself, police said.

All the suspects were issued citations for con-

-umption as a minor.

In another incident, at approximately 1 a.m.

Sunday, police observed a man lose his balance and

almost fall over outside the Sports Pavilion on

University Avenue Southeast.

The officer then stopped to check the welfare of

the man who said he had drank "way too much"

alcohol.

He was then cited for consumption as a minor

and given a restorative justice fonn.

A restorative justice form is included with all con-

sumption by a minor cases and open public drinking

citations given by university police. In the program,

violators are given the option to erase the misde-

meanor from their record by attending a community

conference. aniunL' t shcr options. Johnson said.

CARELESS DRIVING
At approximately 2:50 a.m. Monday, an officer

observed a green vehicle swerving and accelerating

toward the intersection of 18th Avenue Southeast

and University Avenue Southeast, according to

reports. When the driver of the vehicle saw the offi-

cer, he immediately slopped, even though the light

was still green.

The light then turned yellow and the car waited

until it turned green again to go. police said.

W hen the light changed, the officer turned on his

lights and began pulling over the suspect. A red car

drove up behind and around the officers car. blcx;k-

ing the officer from the green vehicle.

The officer then withdrew enough to pull both

vehicles over W hile the driver of the red car pulled

over, the other driver continued down the road.

Officers pulled over the green vehicle and could

smell alcohol on the driver. The driver was found to

have been drinking and was younger than 21; the

vehicle was lowed.

In the red car the driver, who was 21 . said he had

two beers earlier He was given a field sobriety test,

passed and was issued a careless driving ticket. .

The passenger of the red vehicle, who was afro

the owner, became outraged with police and began

yelling profanities at them.
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Poll: most college students dislike math UMass ranking
By Jamie Smith

The Daily Vinti t i; (Illinois .'^rATi: U.)

(U-WIRE) NORMAL, III. —
According to an AP-AOL news poll,

a study found math as the most
feared and hated subject in school.

Almost four in 10 adults surveyed
said they hated math in school.

"This study was conducted in a

pretty scientific way so it is hard to

argue with the data. It is consistent

with my experiences with college

students and secondary school stu-

dents who I see through the teacher

education program." Roger Day,

associate professor of mathematics,
said.

lanet Warfield, associate mathe-
matics professor, agreed.

"A lot of people, if I say I am a

math teacher, immediately say. el

hated math. I was never really good
at math.'"

Day said he can tell when a stu-

dent dislikes his class or fears math.

"Whether it be a physical activi-

ty, an academic endeavor or a job.

attitude is so critical. Without confi-

dence it is hard to be successful and

if you have the attitude that [math]

isn't going to be useful, it's pretty

tough to motivate yourself to suc-

ceed." I3ay said.

Math is also used in everyday sit-

uations outside of the classroom.

"When you drive down Veterans

Parkway in relatively busy traffic,

you have to decide, eshould I

change lanes, am I going to make
the red light, how fast should I go,

how slow?" Now, you don't stop and
think that this was exercise 1 2 in my
algebra book last year, but you're

doing estimation about distance and

speed and moving a vehicle," Day
said.

Warfield said she believes the

way math was taught to them might

be the culprit lor students who dis-

like it.

"[In math
I
students are expected

to do a lot of memorization and
copying what the teacher has shown
them to do and it's boring. And
what happens when you memorize
things without understanding them
is that you don't remember because

you have no connections with them

in your mind to other things that

might make sense to you," she said.

"The belief that mathematics is

just about rules and formulas and
procedures is such a limited per-

spective about what mathematics is.

I don't think our system does a very

good job of helping people see that

math is much more than

Pythagorean Theorem or the quad-

ratic equation," Day said.

Despite the results of the study,

both Day and Warfield feel that the

students enrolled

classes has risen

number ol

niaihematic

recent years.

I.indsey Daniels, sophomore ele-

mentary education major, said she

sometimes fears math, but also

enjoys it.

"I Math I
frightens me a little, but

it makes it more of a challenge as

well." she said.

Warfield •^aid students need to be

challenged to think and should not

be told and expected to memorize
what the teacher says.

Day said he tries to run a class-

room in which his students are

actively involved and to see things

from a conceptual perspective.

"I think over the years. I've tried

more and more to help students see

what is there lo math — beyond this

little piece thai we are doing in the

classroom, huw you can use it in

\our endea\ors in life," Day said.

Program helps students reduce drinking
GRANT from page 1

non-judgmental and non-confronta-

tional opportunity to step back and

take a look at their drinking habits.

Program participants will fill out a

series of surveys about their drinking

habits and attitudes toward alcohol,

keep a drinking log for two weeks, and

meet twice with a BASICS staff mem-
ber, who will give personalized feed-

back on how to lower the risks associ-

ated with drinking.

"What has been shown by research,

and from students' feedback, is that

just the opportunity to stop and take a

look at your drinking, and talk with

someone in a non-judgmental way.

causes many students to just reduce

the amount they drink when they

drink, or how often." said Linowski.

First offenders, students found with

an open container in a residence hall

and minors in possession of alcohol,

will be referred to the program.

However, the program is available to

any student who wants to step back

and take a look at their drinking

habits. "Anyone can access BASICS,

whether or not they get referred as a

judicial process." said Linowski.

Although students' drinking typi-

cally escalates in college, particulariy

during the lirst two years, the binge

drinking rate at UMass is well above

the national ligures. Nationwide, the

rate of binge drinking, which is

defined as five or more drinks for men
or four or more drinks lor women in

one sitting in the past week is 48 per-

cent. At UMass. 54 percent of students

are classified as binge drinkers.

The high rate is not unique to

UMass. Linowski said. "We're a

large, public, rural university in the

Northeast, and those deinographics

tend to have the highest rates of

drinking across the country." she

said.

However. Linowski feels that the

BASICS program will be an integral

part of UMass' commitment in well-

ness and the whole person. "We

want people to be happy, lo be

healthy, to have a great time at

UMass. and if they choose to drink,

to have that be a positive aspect of

their life not something that's get-

ling them into trouble, or getting

them hurl, or causing them prob-

lems in their relationships." she said.

The Center for Alcohol and Other

Drug .'\huse Prevention will contin-

ue hirini; and training prevention

staff ihiuugh the earh fall, and the

program vhould be up and running

b\ Ian. 200b. Linowski said.

For more information or to apply

to work in the office, contact the

department at 577-5181.

Sparks debate
RANKINGS from page 1

student population was included in the survey.

Princeton Review admits that the 300 students went

tu the group's Web site on their own to answer sutvey

questions.

Nevertheless. Princeton Review officials are defend-

ing their survey

"This is a eConsumer Reports'-style survey," said

Robert |. Franek, author of "The Best 361 Colleges" in

a statement Aug. 23. "The thoughts and opini«is of

1 10.000 students from 561 of the best colleges in the

country should not be discounted."

"This is a self-serving collected sample."

Blaguszewski said. "It may be a selection of the popu-

lous that is very interested in partying."

UMass has been trying to shed its "Zoo Mass" party

image lor years, but riots surrounding sporting events

recently haven't helped the University regain its repu-

tation as a prestigious learning institution.

Student reaction to the survey is mixed.

"I do think it's a party school," said Adam Sinxm,

a senior Criminal justice major "Whether students

party or not, they know what kind of school it is."

"I think fU,Massl is only a party school if you put

yourself into that environment." said Lynna Lon, a

senior Economics major who added tfwt she chose to

live in the Central Residential Area to find a less party-

oriented atmosphere.

"If you live in Southwest, most likely you'll party,"

she said.

"I don't think it's accurate." said Maxine Dube.

/Vs.sociate Speaker of the UMass Studc-nt Government

Association. "They surveyed such a small amount of

people."

Blagusewski assuixs students that UMass does not

tr\ to overlook alcohol related issues. The University

just received a federal grant to look into the is.sue last

month.

"it doesn't mean we don't take seriously issues relat-

ed to alcohol abuse and partying." Blagusewski said.

New power plant could bring a

healthier environment to Amherst
PLANT from page 1

carbon monoxide emissions by

as much as seven times the pre-

vious amount." said Hunt.

According to Hunt, this new
plant will not onlv benefit the

environment, but the town of

Amherst itself.

"This plant will emit less

toxic emissions, use less energy

and work extremciv more effi-

ciently." said Hunt. "We're also

helping the economy by the

hiring of local labor to run the

plant, and local construction

crews to build it."

The large building — 55

feet at the peak. 250 feet wide

and 400 feet long — will have

large eases, edges of borders

that hang at the edge of the

roof that overhang the wall,

and will attempt to give the

appearance of a pitched roof

being tied to the ground.

Work on the heating plant

began more than two years

ago when 1 50.000 tons of

gravel was hauled to the site

to provide the base for the

plant.

Mass. Gov. Mitt Romney
recently announced his plan

that would send $20 million of

UMass' $60 million surplus

the construction of

posser plant. UMass
towards
the new
President lack Wilson and
UMass Amhersi Chancellor

John \, Lombardi ht)ih

expressed support for the pro-

posal.

Ihe University requires an

electrical permit from lladle>.

and has recei\ed environmen-

tal pernrits from federal and

state regulators agencies.
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The best years of my life Is John Roberts mainstream?
Yup, it is that time ot year. When students you. ^'ou are not friends with them because you

going into their senior year are reahzing that, have the same hobbies; you are friends with them
gasp, in only a short while, they have to actually because they are an extension of yourself. I am
enter the real world and make something not forgetting about my cherished friends
of themselves. Throughout the years.

Kjjglyo |jgf|]jnn
''''^'" •^'^Tie, they have been, and remain, a

UMass has provided us with unique '
source of strength for me. In addition to

experiences that will forever remain pre

cious to us. But while these memories are impor-
tant to cherish and hold onto, we need to realize

that we have time left at UMass, and we should
stop and appreciate it now, before we graduate.

I'm sick of people waiting until after they

graduate to reflect back and realize that their col-

lege years "were the best years of their life." Why
don't you sit down now and say that "these are
the best years of my life?"Appreciating the pres-

ent will do you good for the future. Spoken in the

movie "Waking Life." Life was raging all around
me and every moment was magical." This person
is looking back, remembering their life, and how
great it was. But

wouldn't it be so

much better to

realize while it is

happening how
precious these

college moments
are?

I have been
very blessed, as a

lot of you can say

you have been as well, to have met an assortment

of amazing and interesting people in my travels

around the UMass campus. From my group of guy
friends who keep things interesting with the bars

they created in their houses, to my girls who
remind me everyday why I am so lucky that I

found them. There are the people that I met in the

dorms who I keep in touch with and when I talk

to them, we can always pick up wherever we left

ofL And I continue to meet new people every day.

Before coming to UMass I was not very open-
minded, coming from a place where I was very

secure and protected, in high school, you make
friends with people because either you grew up
with them, or because you do the same activities,

such as a team or a club. But in college, you real-

ize that the friends that you make complement

There is always the chance that I might

meet someone tomorrow who could change

my hiture. That is why we need to love the

present, not just live in it, and not just

appreciate it when it is the past

them. 1 am happy to say that the friends 1

have made the past couple years at school have
helped me develop into the person I am at this

very moment.
There is always the chance that 1 might meet

someone tomorrow who could change my future.

That is why we need to love the present, not just

live in it. and not just appreciate it when it's the

past. If we do not realize how special these

moments are. we will never be able to fully

remember them, if only lasting for an instant.

I'm grateful for my friend who I can sit up
with all night and talk politics with, him know-
ing just about everything, me not so much, but

yet he still lis-

tens to what I

have to say. I'm

lucky for a pal

of mine that

has opened my
eyes to an ever-

growing field of

music that I

never even
dreamed possi-

ble. I love my friend who. even though she
moved back home to New York. I can still call

her up on the phone, and we can help each other
with any problems that either of us might have at

that moment.
So this is a thank-you to my friends that I

have met along the way. My UMass experience
would not be nearly as memorable without you
guys. Cheers to the past, most importantly the

present, and looking forward to the future.

Buckle up; we still have eight months to look
forward to. Realize that "There's only one
instant, and it's right now, and it's

eternity. "Appreciate and take advantage of what
you have now, because it will be over before you
know it.

Katelyn Harding is a Collegian columnist.
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The oil crisis goes to level green.

Gov't fails Katrina victims

Adam

Hurricane Katrina hit the

Gulf Coast like a WWII air

strike. Its 140 mile an hour
winds tore buildings to

piles of splintered lum-

ber and broke two lev-

ees in New Orleans,

drowning the below sea-level

city under water 20 feet deep in

some places.

Residents who decided to sit

out the storm, despite New
Orleans Mayor Ray Nagins city-

wide evacuation order, emerged
to see what none of them
expected: New Orleans was vir-

tually gone. The city was now an
oil-stained lake, spotted with

roof top islands and bodies

under a gray sky.

Anarchy swept over the cily

with looters smashing mer-
chants' windows and malevolent

degenerates beating, murdering
and raping at will. The situation

remained uncontrollable as

some city police officers de.sert-

ed and committed suicide.

People swam and walked by

debris and bodies to the New
Orleans Convention Center and
the Superdome for aid. There, a

combined 45,000 suffering peo-

ple — some dying — waited

days for food, water, doctors

and evacuation to safety.

Around this time, three days

after the levees broke. President

Bush decided enough was
enough — he was coming back

from vacation. He put down his

copy of "My Pet Goat" and on
Friday he surveyed the destruc-

tion.

His address, after stepping

off of Air Force One, lacked

respect and conviction as he said

"This is a devastating storm.

This is a storm that's going to

require immediate action now."

Action now? The levees broke

three days ago.

After his half-hearted words
of consolation and determina-

tion. Bush even joked

SOltOfl
^^'ou' how he used to

___^^ come to New Orleans
and enjoy himselL

"sometimes a little too

much"while a woman in a blue

business suit stood behind him
trying to stifle her tears.

The President's initial, un-

coached reaction to the sight of

Katrina's destruction shows the

true nature of our immature.

The President's ini-

tial, uncoached

reaction to the sight

of Katrina's

destruction shows

the true nature of

our immature,

unqualified and

frightening leader.

unqualified and frightening
leader. Has this man no respect
for what he just saw'.' The coun-
try is mourning a cily wiped
from the face of the Farth and
he is cracking jokes about party-

ing.

Further signs of our presi-

dent's incompetence are the
reactions of his appointees in

dealing with this catastrophe.

Michael Bruwn, head of the

Federal Emergency Management
Agency, the agency in charge of
remedying this type of disaster,

said he was unaware of the

20.000 refugees awaiting aid at

the New Orleans convention

center until a full day after news
crews covered the story.

However, this is not a surprising

comment from a man who had
no previous disaster relief expe-

rience before his appointment
and in fact was the head of the

International Arabian Horse
Association.

Another Bush appointee,

Michael Chertoff, the Secretary

of the Department of Homeland
Security, the parent agency to

Federal Emergency Management
Agency, said that the govern-

ment had no way of knowing
that a disaster of this scale could

happen. However, chief of engi-

neers for the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, after the hurricane

had dissipated, said. "We cer-

tainly understood the potential

impact of a Category 4 or 5 hur-

ricane" in New Orleans. I don't

think that the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers keeps this type of

information a secret. Either

Chertoff is incompetent or a bla-

tant liar. Either way. he should

not be the head of our home-
land's security.

This catastrophe has shown
United States citizens the

President's lack of maturity to

deal with this type of national

disaster, that his unqualified

appointees have completely
failed at their jobs to protect

Americans and that the

Department of Homeland
Security is merely a political tool

and federal money pit.

The illusion that the U.S.

Government is intelligent

enough and capable of protect-

ing its citizens at the required

level, whether it be a natural dis-

aster, disease or terrorist strike. *

just went out to sea.

Adam Sutton is a UMass
student. 1

The English had always struck

me as especially skeptical of their

government, and a summer here in

Oxford has not disap-

^^fZ 'f ^^""^^ Michael
Blair and Bush and __^^

sheepish F*utin

trapped in their ring

Saoces

were

of steel."

wrote Suzanne Moore in the right-

: wing Daily Mail on |uly 1 0. "Prince

Charles, please don't patronize us

about the Tube when you never go
on it." On the next page, Peter

Hitchens was sarcastically asking if

"our 'heroic' leaders are coura-

geous enough to ride the Tube. "In

fact. Teflon Tony has yet to even

pay his respects at the bombing
sites.

If only the battle lines were as

clearly drawn in the United States,

and the budding intelligentsia of

our universities did not give in so

easily to the myth of a polarized

electorate. There is a gap in

America, and a widening one, too,

but it's not the one you'd hear

about on National Public Radio.

Take the recent nomination of

lohn Roberts to the Supreme
Court, the battle over whether

Roberts is mainstream or otherwise

has been loud enough that I've been

able to hear it some 3.000 miles

away But what strikes me as most

interesting is the criteria for deter-

mining whether the man is "v^thin

the mainstream" of American soci-

ety — namely, the positions he took

as a lawyer advocating on behalf of

the Reagan and Bush Senior

administrations; or. alternatively,

his alleged membership in the

Federalist ScKiety. which, as I

understand it, presents itself as a

conservative alternative to the liber-

al American Bar Association.

"As deputy solicitor general

under the first President Bush," the

abortion rights group N.ARAL has

been screaming, "Roberts argued

to the Supreme Court that 'Roe

was wrongly decided and should

be overruled.'"

True, but so what? Roberts was

acting as a surrogate here, and the

quote therefore tells us nothing

about his own opinions.

Arguing over whether the

Federalist Society or the American
Bar Association is more "main-

stream" is just as absurd. They are

both exclusive club« of

the rich and powerful,

and their members have

very little in common
with the avera^ American.

A New York Times story

about Roberts tells us in passing

that the man is worth "$5.3 mil-

lion, including a stock portfolio

worth more than $1.6 million."

So this is mainstream? You won't

hear this mentioned as a con-

A New Yor1( Times

story about Roberts

tells us in passing

that the man is

worth $5.3 million,

including a stock

portfolio worth

more than $1.6 mil-

lion. So is this

mainstaieam?

tentious issue in any discussion

on Roberts, because any nominee
to the Court, regardless of their

opinion on abortion, would by

definition have belonged to the

same elite class.

Personally. I would prefer

Roberts not be confirmed to the

Court, but mainly because of a deci-

sion he made — as a judge, and
therefore acting of his own volition

— a week befoiie Bush nominated
him. The case concerned the legali-

ty of the military tribunals being

conducted at the AmcTKan prison

at Guantanamo Bay. Cuba. A judge

had ruled in November that the tri-

als were contrary to both domestic

and international law; on |uly 1 5, a

three-judge appeals court unani-

mously reversed that decision. One
of the ju-stices on that court was
k)hn Roberts.

I've heard one voice question

the possibility of favoritism; noth-

ing more. I assume that this is

because the issue of Guantanamo

Bay is accepted by the elite biparti-

san consensus.

Debates among my peers, and

in the U.S. Senate, support this

conclusion. It is fashionable to

argue over who authorized what,

what was an interrogation tactic

and what was plain abuse. But the

strongest arguments against the

often brutal treatment of detainees

can be silenced by the claim that

the prisoners at Guantanamo are

"dangerous people who will stop

at nothing to kill innocent

Americans"( Republican Senator

|im Bunning of Kentucky), not to

mention incredibly well-fed; thus

the "debate" continues indefinitely.

Virtually never mentioned is

that the residents of America's nas-

cent international prison system

have not been charged with any

crime — that was in fact the point

of holding them outside of the

United States. The President main-

tains the power to detain anyone he

wants arbitrarily and indefinitely.

That mistreatment and abuse fol-

low is only natural, and is, to a

great extent, secondary.

"The power of the executive

to cast a man into prison," wrote

Winston Churchill in 1943.

"without formulating any charge

known to the law, and particu-

larly to deny him the judgment
of his peers, is in the highest

degree odious, and the founda-

tion of all totalitarian govern-

ment whether Nazi or

Communist."
Certainly, there are grounds

for opposing the nomination of

lohn Roberts to the Supreme
Court. But his stance on abor-

tion is a red herring, leading

only to an endless, irreconcilable

argument about not only where
Roberts stands, but which
stance is the correct one. More
to the point, if we allow such a

constitutional breach as is hap-

pening at Guantanamo and else-

where, what rights do we really

have?

Michael Sances
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'A pound of flesh'
Leaders of the industrialized world are basking

in their own self-righteousness after agreeing to

cancel much of the debt for 18 of the

world's poorest and most indebted nations. r.k.. n ..l. varsity student gets the shrunken cami-
"""" ""'"

val sized hoop where the ball barely fits

government subsidies given to U.S. and European
companies. It's more like Michael Jordan shooting

at a regulation hoop while the junior

This gesture has been heralded by U.S.

Should we be surprised when riots and

protests break out across the third

worid, especially when food subsidies

are cut and foreign firms overcharge

people to access their own water?

Treasury Secretary John Snow and Britain's

Treasury Chief Gordon Brown as "an achievement
of historic proportions" and a "new deal between
the rich and pcx)r of the world." Debt cancellation

is a just action, but not when it requires "a pound
of flesh."

Debt cancellation is built upon the Heavily

Indebted Poor Countries initiative, a WoHd Bank/
International Monetary Fund program that began
in 1996 with the goal of "reducing the excessive

debt burdens faced by the world's poorest
nations." Loans were given ostensibly to provide
funds for economic development. However, these

loans have conditions detrimental to economic
development.

It appears the same harmful conditions will be
attached to debt cancellation, though final details

have not been announced.
What are these conditions?

Before giving debt relief, international financial

institutions (which include the World Bank, IMF
and regional institutions) design Structural Ad-
justment Programs
or Poverty Reduc-
tion Strategy Papers.

These require any
number of harmful

stipulations for

indebted nations

that lead one to

question who truly

stands to benefit

from such programs.

Common conditions include: limiting govern-

ment expenditures, eliminating .subsidies and price

controls, lifting import/export restrictions and
opening the country to foreign investment.

Putting conditional debt relief into context

reveals a tool of exploitation, not an act of altruism.

Historically, nations have often protected
local industry by taxing or restricting imported
products. Protectionism makes foreign products
more expensive and allows local producers, who
may not be able to compete with cheap foreign

products, to .sell their products within their own
country.

All developed countries have used (and still

use) protectionism. Yet, these same countries deny
protectionism to countries that accept desperately

needed debt relief and "development" loans.

Development of large industries takes time and
significant investment. Without state protection

or support, large industries have no chance for

survival through development stages while com-
peting with efficient well developed businesses,

which is why all wealthy nations have used protec-

tionism during their industrial development. The
idea that industry will develop in poor countries

under present conditions is a fallacy.

Emerging businesses in the third world com-
peting with U.S., Japanese and European corpora-

tions is like Michael Jordan playing one-on-one
with 1 junior varsity high school student. But even

this analogy doesn't go far enough given the huge

It doesn't take an economist to real-

ize the absurdity of prohibiting poor countries
from using the same successful policies as rich

countries in the name of promoting their "devel-

opment." Yet intelligent, powerful people contin-
ue to insist on these policies, despite evidence to

the contrary.

In what industries are the poorest nations
expected to compete in the global market? There
are no domestic, electronic, computer or auto
industries developing. Local farmers and ranch-
ers cannot compete with highly subsidized hi-

tech U.S. and European agribusiness, making
their products unprofitable. What's left?

Weak, undeveloped and indebted nations are
left with two marketable assets: natural resources
and cheap labor Foreign firms move in unimped-
ed to exploit both labor and resources in a system
that amounts to a new form of colonialism.

Aside from preventing development.
Structural Adjustment Programs take an addi-
tional toll on the poor Forcing governments to

limit expenditures
mean cutting .social

services (healthcare,

education, water serv-

ices, etc.). Eliminating

subsidies and price

controls mean food
and water cost more
for people who already

suffer from poor nutri-

tion.

Should we be surprised when riots and
protests break out across the third world, espe-
cially when food subsidies are cut and foreign
firms overcharge people to access their own
water?

Would the U.S. government submit to such
conditions? If not, why the double standard?

We don't have to speculate because the U.S.
government has not embraced these so-called
neo-liberal policies, despite demanding them
from indebted and impoverished nations. The
U.S. continues to subsidize and protect its indus-
tries while running huge budget deficits. Recent
examples include subsidies to Boeing, pharma-
ceutical companies and agribusiness; an array of
tariffs most notably steel, textiles, lumber, elec-
tronics: and prevention of a Chinese oil compa-
ny from purchasing Unocal.

Fiscal spending, taxes, trade and other is.sues

of this magnitude should be decided through a
democratic process within each country, not
forced upon nations.

What choices face highly indebted poor
nations? They can accept conditional loans or
suffer from the debt burden. They can hand over
their economy to corporations or be shunned by
the world economy and suffer the consequences.

Debt relief should bring about justice, rather
than a new colonialism adapted to the global
economy.

Hthan Burke is a Collegian columnist.
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Morocco. The World Book
ErKyclopedia defines Morocco as "a

line leather made from goatskin tanned

with vegetable extracts, used in binding

books." Then there is Mo Rtxxa. Not
to be mistaken for book binding pur-

poses. Mo Rocca embodies the essence

of satire. Approaching subjects of a

very sanous and relevant nature. Mr.

jB^^ca lift^ assisted the world in finding

laughter m the unfortunate

and painfully laughable

world of American politic>;.

If you watch your average

network news every night

you might know a little bit

about your local and interna-

tional situation. If you've

ever watched "The Daily

Show" with Mo Rocca (or

that other guy. lohn Stewart ).

you have glimpsed a genuine

miracle in news reporting

today.

Satire at its best allows us to see the

absurdity of any situation. There is

laughter to be had in the darkest of

times. Getting his big break with )ohn

Stewart on "The Daily Show," Rocca
hclpt>d bring the absurdity of main-

staam media into the lives ot countless

Americans. Generally knoN^-n for spoof

interviews and ridiculously random
reports, Rocca combined deadpan
facial expressions with the most absurd

news stories to create a world where
ridiculousness is under every rock and

around every corner.

Mr. Rocca spent several years enter-

taining and enlightening American
audiences with his blend of ballistic

anecdotes anti conventional wisdom.

His work on the 2000 presidential

ciunpaign for "The Daily Show." other-

wise known as "Indecision 2000,"

helped win the show an Emmy and a

Pcabod) award. He has also written for

Mo Rocca
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several children's programs, including any situation.

"The Wubbulous World of Dr Seuss."

"Wishbone" and "Pepper Ann."

Since his departure form "The Dail>

Show," Mo Rocca has become a staple

of the V'HI series "I love the 80 s," as

well as a regular contributor to CNN.
Fo.x News. GO magazine. Newsweek
and several other notable publications.

With such credentials under his belt,

you can be sure we'll be hearing from

Mo Rocca for a very long time. And
let's be honest, the world could always

use another sharp mind «o magnify the

rampant idicKv that all itxi often

goes completely unnoticed.

Where would we be without

minds like Andy Kaufman or

jerry Seinfehl? Such humor is

rarely tiivial and never irrele-

vant.

Mo Rocca will be periorm-

ing his unique brand of satirical

politics tonight at the Curry

Hicks Cage at 10 p.m. Tickets

are fit* to alJ UMass students

and can be picked up at the Fine

Arts Center box ollice.

Should you find yourself laugfiing to

the point of pain, do not be alarmed. It

is completely normal to rupture one's

spleen when witnessing such poignancy

wrapped in a thick veil of idiosyiKra.sy

All too often people turn to broad

cast or cable news for their daily dose of

information. All too often our news is

dry. lifeless and unfortunately sober

What Mo Rocca brings to the table is

the essence of a)medy: its not all jast

slapstick and cheap gags. What makes
us laugh is not just iimate absurdity, but

instead real life under the light of '•kep-

ticism and curiosity.

Were we to lack such characters as

Mo Rocca in this world we might find

ourselves in a dull, sober and dismal

place — not that the world can't be a

dismal place. It can be terribly unfor-

giving. Fortunately for us we have the

likt^ of Mo Rocca to remind us that

thea* is laughter to be had in almost

Cake^s quirks put the ^pressure^ on the Calvin Theater
Bv Ca.mkron J. Wlxjos

C 111 1 K.I.AN Sl.AFF

Ti>night in Northampton, for

those lucky enough to

hiive Ixiughi tickets in

ad\ance. music fans

will be able to have

their Cake and see it

live ii>o. The geek-rock

biinii Ciike. most

fiimous ior their \^^b

hit The nisiance," is

slopping off in

Northiimplon as part of

ihcii tour in support of their new
disk. "Pressure Chief."

The Calvin Theatre will open

its diiv)rs to (he near capacity

crowd lor the 8 p.m. show with

openinj; act, and Pioneer Valley

perennial performer Erin

MiKeovvn. Led by front man
John McCreas unique .speak-

singing style of blending pop-cul-

ture digs with poetic twists of

phrase, the 1 1 -year-old band has

gained quite a cult following.

The band's ability to

explore their t>wn self-cre-

ated niche without chang-

ing their sound drastically

from one disc to the next is

something that has kept

their fan base loyal ftxnn

"Motorcade of Generosiiv
"

(1994) through "Pressure

Chief" (2004).

At the onset, the band
had been labeled as a une-hii

wonder, but though they have
never quite reached the "super-

star" level, one must admire the

tenacity with which Cake has

endured in a music world that

has forgotten so many other

quirky rock bands. Ihe hand,

which originally formed in

Saciiimenii). Calil. in 199 V
caused some murmurs with their

original single, "Rock n' Roll

lifestyle." which fused in the

brassy sounds of irumpet with ii

strong rock sounil. One the most
interesting fusions oi wind
inMrumenis in rock music since

Ian Anderson broke out the llute

tor lethro lull.

Opening the ?iighi lor (he hand
will he l.rin McKeown. who is

piomolinj; her new disc. "Ue Will

Become like Birds." The energetic

27-year-old has explored a variety

of genres with her previous ihive

studio releases, as well as leained

how lo plav the iiuijorilv of the

music on them. Much more than

an ordinary singer/songwriter,

McKeown has, in the last six

vears. made her name known

See CAKE on page 9 During their I 1 year career. Cake has mrtnatsod to find mild succes> with tluir bizarre brand of nnk.
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'Emily Rose' feels more like boring TV. courtroom drama
By JthFRKV Horowitz

C'oLLtl.lAN STAhf

"The Exorcism of Emily
Rose" was originally a limited

release. In a miraculous turn,

the film has shot its way up
through the charts and
emerged as the main headlin-

er of this week's release. The
reason for this dras-

tic shift in reputation

and demand is

because "The
Exorcism of Emily

Rose" had an inter-

net trailer that was
terrifying. Word
spread furiously and
quickly to keep all

eyes watching and
anticipating this

film's release dates.

HolKwood produc-

ers keep up to par

with internet gossip.

In the film world, it

has grown so popular "L

and powerful in com-
municating opinions that it

can make or break a film.

Earlier this year, intense

internet buzz brought an

exorcist prequel called

"Dominion" off the shelves

and into the theaters where
curious horror fans flocked to

see it and returned with

mixed responses. Now comes

the arrival of "The Exorcism

of Emily Rose." which is get-

ting much higher praise than

"Dominion" and has been

launched to a much wider

release than any other limited

film in a long time.

The trailer gets this film

right and it is very disap-

pointing to say, the film as a

whole, does not.

There are two
movies here and

the trailer only

shows one of

them — the bet-

ter one. as it

turns out. The
better of the

two films watch-

es the posses-

sion sequences,

the supernatural

elements and

the spectacular

exorcism. The
lesser film is

caught up with

longs to make
situations that

TtieExDfdsmof

BuilyRose
'

OirecieiJ by

Scon Bemckson

Starring

Laialiffliey

[pin Wilkinson

Haled P6 13

113IIRS.

Grade

a trial that

sense of

should be left unexplained. It

longs to turn the film into a

courtroom drama and that

has a fatal error

Father Moore (Tom
Wilkinson) is being charged

for negligent homicide. A
young girl of extreme illness

was entrusted in his care by

her religious parcniN. \li par-

ties agreed vin denKinic pos-

session. An exorcism was
performed and a day later

she was dead. Her name was
|-niil\ Rose ilenniler

Carpenter) and she was a

bright. sh>. warm girl who
was off to college on a schoi

arship. This is where her

troubles begun. She lorined a

close relationship with lason

(loshua Close). Soon alter,

demons seek to inhabit her

body and after many
attempts, they succeed, lason

stays close with her right

through the experience up to

her trip home and even
through the exorcism. Her
parents watch obliviously.

Priests and doctors try hope-

lessly to help, but voung
Emily is doomed.

These scenes are shown
through fiashback sequences
which are discussed through

a trial that is seriously out of

place. Representing Father
.Moore is a lawyer on a hot

streak. Erin Bruner (Laura
Linney) had successfully

defended a man that was
guilty of murder and got him
a release in a highly publi-

cized case. Now she is

assigned to the priest against

a Catholic prosecutor. Ethan
Thomas (Campbell Scott).

who is determined to send
the priest to jail for life.

Thomas uses the charge
that Emily was schizophrenic
and epileptic — that p.sychi-

atric and medical care would
have saved her. had a certain

priest not encouraged her to

abandon medical care and
undergo exorcism. In a

miraculous twist, Bruner uses

a different approach, one
that I won't reveal, but one
that inspires objections on
the basis of "silliness." In

fact, all the courtroom scenes

are silly. This entire court-

room angle is wrong for an
exorcist movie. The legal jar-

gon and the witness accounts
are unwelcome.

The film works in its

flashback scenes. The exor-

cism material, the horror
themes and the dark atmos-
phere are very effective. If it

had made up more than a

half hour of this two hour
film. 1 might have a different

opinion on the whole matter.

The possession that only
happens at 3 a.m.. the

demons hunting Emily.

Father Moore and Erin

Bruner, the scenes of halluci-

nation and hysterical fits

induce sincere scares.

Jennifer Carpenter gives a

very severe and frightening

performance: she deserves

comparison with Linda
Blaire. She is not given near-

ly enough screen time, bin

her scenes are phenomcniil.

The other performances pale

in comparison and are mere

ly standard.

Had the film been true to

its trailer, it would be an

exorcist movie and not one

long trial about an exorcism

gone wrong. Had the camera

turned away from the

thoughtful jury and rciurned

rightfully to Emily Rose, it

would've had something. Ihiii

its focus been less on lather

Moore's level of responsibili

ty and more on his telling of

Emily's story, we would've

had a new exorcist movie
W'e would've had an amaz
ingly good exorcist movie.

Seu Jorge tells it like it is at Pearl Street Good things come in threes
Bv jORl)A.\ LtVIN

Knu.hi Rii>i<er Newspapers

In "The life Aquatic with

Sieve Zissou." Seu lorge is a

strange figure in a strange movie

— a rail thin, dread-

locked man who keeps

popping up to strum

David Bowie songs in

Portuguese on the guitar,

one of a crew of misfits

on a Cousteau-like expe-

dition in a surreal satire

led by Bill Murray
Dreamily intoning songs

like "Life on Mars." lorge

seems like a figure from another

world.

And that he is. The man who
one British paper said should be

nominated as the coolest guy on

the planet, ga-w up in a brutal

slum outside Rio de laneiro.

.\l|er his brother was murdered

in la battle with a rival gang, the

familv ended up on the street,

and 20-year-old lorge spent sev-

eral years homeless.

"Because the gangs try to

reduce any form of retribution

by the family, they break them

up and make them homeless to

re-duce their power." lorge said

by e-mail. "I lost weight, got

addicted and did not sleep.

When you arc on the streets the

gangs try and bum you when
you are sleeping so you don't

sleep for long I"

He found emotional and liter-

al refuge in music and acting.

He began sleeping outside a the-

ater because it was relatively

safe, and was eventually allowed

to sleep inside its gates. The
pc"ople there- heard him playing a

beat-up guitar someone had
given him. which led to an audi-

tion for a musical play, and then

a career as an actor He also

became a musician, first with a

circus-like samba-pop group

called Farofa Carioca, then as a

solo artist, releasing "Samba
Esporte Fino" in I'WQ, which

was named album of

the year in Brazil.

In 2002, he landed

the role of gangster

Knockout Ned in the

film "City of God,"

Fernando Mereilles'

devastating portrait of

gang warfare in Rio's

slums, which became a

critical and cult hit. That in turn

led to the part in "Life Aquatic."

and friendships with stars Bill

Murray and Willem Dafoe. who
appear in the music video for

"Cru." lorge's latest recording.

It has been a long joumev
with an almost impossible start.

"Getting out of the favela is a

big deal." says loi^e. now 35.

"The gangsters are* so powerful,

drug trafficking is rife and no

one has jobs. Survival is the key

word. Getting out of the favelas

... is everyone's aspiration. How
you do it is up to you."

He says friendships with

HoilvAvood stars and parts in hit

films haven't made him torgei

his roots. "I am a realist with

my feet firmly on the ground.

Wliat it is is another step up the

ladder of life."

For all its terrors, life in

lorge's poor neighborhood of

Baixanda Ruminense also had its

fun and inspiration.

"One positive side to favelas

is that music is still a key part.

Instead of getting down about

their situation, the people have

regular ... samba dances, and for
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Brazilian sinner St-u Jorj-e performs soulful samba-inspired music.

that short lime everyone is

happv and liiendly." Jorge >ays.

His father played percussieMi in a

small orchestra, and he's inspired

by Brazils classic Iropicaliu

artists, like Gilberto Ciil. Caeiano

Veloso and Tom Ze. as well as

musicians like Zeca Pagodinho.

part of a new generation of

samba musicians popular in the

favelas.

"Cru" (which tran>>laics as

"raw") is sparse contemporan
samba, where lorge's ro;igh voice

comes through with a wide

range of emotion: yearning on

love songs like lorge's "Tive

Razao" ("I Was Right"), musing

and niournlul on "I u .St)u

Favela" ("I Am Favela"). There's

a somber cover of a Serge

Gainsbourg song, "Chatterion,"

about suicide, and an oddly slow,

dieamv version ol I.eiber and

Stoller's "IXjn't." made famous

b\ l.lvis Presley

"I love l.lvis as he was a

while guy bringing black music

to the masses!" lorge says.

But for the most part he

writes and picks songs as they

move him. "I write ab(.)ut life as

I see it. I don't preach. I just

tell. I don't see myself as politi-

cal either. I just tell it as I fc"el.

II this is interpreted differently

and can help people, this is a

bonus."
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By Pall Thompson
Penn State I^ailv (xjllec.ian

When I reviewed Kanye West's new record last week. I failed to

make a point I probably should've. It's not easy follow ing up a great

hip-hop debut, and if Kanye didn't quite hit the mark with "l.ati

Registration." he certainly isn't alone. It took |ay-Z five years ti.

cook up a proper compliment to "Reasonable Doubt:" Nas never

could quite pick up where "lllmatic" so promisinglv left off; and if

you think Snoop's ever going to top "Doggystvle." you must be

stealing from his stash, nephew. There's just hardly ever been a rap

act who has made a classic right out of the gate and then come back
with something better

But De La Soul, blue-ribbon winners for possiblv the mosi

under-appreciated hip-hop act ever, did it again, and then, did ii

again. De La's debut, the lighthearted. lightheaded "Three Feei

High and Rising." found a strange place where the realities of ghet

to life and the realities of psoriasis (that's dandruff, yo) could buntp
elbows in peace. It worked in spite of itself; bui lor the follow up
De La threw down a scathing critique of the music industrs and
their new lives as semi-celebs and called it. fittinglv. "He La Soul Is

Dead." It might've pissed off a few fans looking for another ptHjfv

Technicolor game show like its predecessor, but the brutal honesty

(and warped funk) of "Dead" turned De La from one-liners inti'

vital monologists.
——

—

Not content to bounce along with a huge chip on theii ^h^'lll

ders. De La came back with "Buhloone Mindstate." a whiplash
inducing carnival ride through '70s soul, random noise bursts with

announcements, and most of all, some very nice rhvming. It's a

head trip of a record, just like the two that came before it; but in

its own whacked-out way, it's even belter.

Here's an indication of how weird "Buhloone Mindstate' In. A
third of the way through the record, the hip-hop screeches to a hah
and is replaced by nearly five minutes of sublime saxophone b\

funk legend and former lames Brown associate Maceo Parkei. I>c

La follows that up with a pair of far Last MCs counting in lapanese

and yes yes ya'lling all over a head-bobbing break-beat. And whai
about the next track? Well, it begins with a duet of primal scream^
You get the picture.

But far from being annoying or challenging. De La's thiul

record is just plain good; "Buhloone Mindsiate" Ncenis perfectlv

crafted from start to finish, with every line sinking deep into everv

beat. It helps that this was producer Prince Paul and He \d\ ihiril

full-length collaboration, since the comfort they had bouncing;

ideas off of each other is clear with each new wild style they craft

And it certainly doesn't hurt that Posdnuos (to say nothing of the

almost-as-amazing Trugoy) is maybe one of the five giealesi \IC'v

of all time, with a duck-and-run flow and maddeninglv complex
rhyme scheme that's as fun to break down as ii is to listen to. He
goes off on any subject, in any direction he pleases, with razor-

sharp precision and mic-rocking power When he says, on "In the

Woods," "f*** being hard, Posdnuos is complicated." he's noi jusi

bragging; he's calling out all other smug if not thug MCs who mask
their deficient lyrics with Beretta-ioiing. Hex. 50: even now. he

means you.

"Buhloone Mindstate" might've even set the bar a little loo high
for De La. Its follow-up. "Stakes Is High." found them following
the trends at the time rather than leading the wa>. and though last

year's "The Grind Date" was as enjoyable as anything the old guard
of rap has put out in a long lime, it was no match for He La Soul's

classic trilogy. Through a million samples and some of the finesi

rhyming ever pressed to wax. "Buhloone Mindsiate" proves some
thing all too rare in the world of hip-hop artists: if vou've good
enough, you can keep making hits, again, and again, and ;ij!;iin.

BIRRAM YIEA CHANBES LIVES.
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"Whether It's biking or windsurfing or kayaking,
yoga compliments your sports, it compliments

your health, it's a perfect compliment to

life in general."

- Patricia Martin Bunch
Windsurfer & Bikram Yogi Hood River

MIUCHIOUS * REVnOTIOflllRY * HOT
www.bikramyogaamherst.com

BBS.9B42
RT. 116 • SiNDERLANI)
Acroisfrimi CItffsiJv A/its.

Lucy Lawless live from 'Battlestar Galactica' Therion bring symphonic metal to Palladium
By Kate CHarl

ZAPill.LOM

Friday, in an episode of Sci Fi

Channel's space opera "Battlesiar

Galactica," fans are going to hear
something from former "Xena;
Warrior Princess" star Lucy
Lawless that many have not experi-
enced — her own New Zealand
accent.

"You haven't heard it yet, you
know," says Lawless, calling in

from the New Orieans set of her
upcoming CBS movie "Vampire
Bats" tshe and the crew evacuated
safely before the arrival of
Hurricane Katrina), a sequel of
sorts to "Locusts."

"There seems to be a spate of
things where they really want me to

do (the accent)." she says. "I really

resisted at first — Two and a Half
Men' and everything— 1 really did-

n't want to do my own. I don't
know why I just felt like it's doing
a trick or something. Finally. I said

OK.
"It's interesting in this ca.se.

because (my character's) a journal-

ist and Australians have such a rep-

utation for having been such a

major presence in the world of

tabloid journalism."

In "Final Cut." wriikn by Mark
Verheiden ("Timetop," "Smallville")

and diaxted by veteran documen-
tarian Robert M. Young ("Children

of Fate: life and IX-alh in a Sicilian

Family," "tXiminick and tugene"),

Lawless plays D'Anna Biers, a

reportcK for the FIcx't News Service.

In the wake of shootings of

civilian protestors on another ship

by troops from Galactica.

President Roslin ( Mary
McDonnell) and Capt. Adama
(Edward lames Olmos) grant

D'Anna unlimited access to the

space cruiser and its crew in hopes

of improving relations between
civilians and the military.

When D'Anna stumbles across

a couple of hot stories, she has to

decide whether she'll go along with

her original plan to do a hatchej

job or instead do a more balanced

portrayal of life aboard the lead

ves.sel of a ragtag space fleet of

human refugees fleeing an army of

mechanistic Cylons.

Asked whom she used as an
inspiration for D'Anna, lawless

cites one of CNN's most visible

a'porters.

"I thought about Chri.stiane

Amanpour." Lawless says, "but I

wanted to go a little closer to home
(accent-wise). She's got a pretty

plummy accent. But I did kind of

base it on her. because I wanted the

periomiance to be visually annoy-

ing. With all respect to Christiane

Amanpour, but you know how she

turns her collar up'.' I just wanted
to have things like that. I wantc-d

her to be threatening, ju.st in terms

oi fashion.

Cake comes to Northampton

"Everybody else on Galactica is

struggling. Nobody wears jewelry

or anything. 1 thought. Well, pet)-

ple have always found ways to

adorn themselves.' My character

actually has some grcat clothes and
changes of clothes. She's hooked
into some black market. I don't

know what.

"She's annoying in that way 1

wanted her to get people's backs up
from the start. My character's got

all the bells and whistles and will

not apologize lor it, thank you very

much."

Because of the character she's

playing, l.awless got to work with

many "Galactica" regulars.

"I was interviewing them all, so

I got a real bloody good look at the

cast and crew. I just adore Edward
lames Olmos. He's such a dariing.

Mary MclX)nnell — legends. Some
of the young crew are so impres-

sive. They're all just bloody nice.

"I particularly liked Trisha

(Heifer, who plays humanoid
Cylon Number Six) and Kandyse
McClure (who plays Petty Office

Dualla). I got to hang out with

them more than others. They're

sweet as could be and highly intel-

ligent young women.
"^'ou know who the biggest sur-

prise in all of it is? Michael Hogan
(who plays Col. Saul Tigh). Oh my
God, that guy is hysterical. You
have no idea when you see him on
screen, but he is such a goofball. I

really fell in love with him."

CMS from i»gs7

Wfch her versatile sound.

Teaming up with prodticer.

«8gioeer and composer Tlicker

Mtartlne, McKeown has brought
her niusic to a new level. After
finding Martine, she decided
^t she would make the new
dUnim in New Orleans.
McKeown is quoted on her
Web site as saying. 'Last year
WM my first time visiting the

city, and ] was lucky enough to

be shown around by a good
firieitd who lives there. New
Orieans has the unique quality

of being both a hugely sad and
•n ultimately joyful place." This

ndlture of emotions is reflected

Indw music that McKeown ere-

iUes.

With a bunch of coltaborat-

taf artists on *We Will Become

like Birds," the sound is varied

from one song to the next, but

each holds an emotional reso-

nance that is powerfully car-

ried. McKeown will be return-

ing to Northampton for a Nov.

22 solo performance at the Iron

Horse. Tickets are on sale

through the Iron Horse's Web
site, www.iheg.com and are

$17.50 in advance and $20 at

the door.

There are still some tickets

available for this show and are

very affordable at $50. as

opposed to what the scalpers

will be hawking them for along
Main St. So if you like your
rock music mixed with satire

and a morc-than-a-bit-of-jazz

inspired heavy bass guitar, then

hurry and grab your rickets,

because once the show is over

there will be no leftovers.

Posidoiis

sdll avail-

able for

Arts and
Living

Writers.
Call 545-0719 or

come down to the

Collegian Office

to apply.

By Patrick RiiNnick
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Have you ever wondered what
the epic scores of Richard
Wagner would sound like if they

were fused with the extreme
sound of metal'.' Sweden's
Therion wuuld be more than

happy to show you. With 15

years of experience under his

belt. Therion's mastermind.
Christofer lohnsson has moved
one step closer to perfecting his

fusion of classical and metal

music with the aide of band
mates. the Niemann
brothers. Kristian and
lohann. as well as over

170 other musicians and
singers. The result of this

massive collaboration is

the band's latest release,

the double-album master-

piece. "Lemuria/Sirius

B."

Formed back in N87.
Therion began as a death-metal

band under the name Blitzkrieg.

The band adopted their current

title in 1 1)88. .After releasing sev-

eral albums and receiving a gen-

erous display of support from
the metal underground, the band
underwent some drastic changes
leaving Christofer as the last

original member. In these des-

perate times for the band,
lohnsson decided to go out with

a bang and release the critically

acclaimed. Theli. However, what
lie thought would be Therion's

last record would become the

corner>>ti>ne of ;i ihri\ Jnj' !mi>.ical

voyage. This album bravely dis-

played the beginnings of the

classical/metal fusion that would
become Therion's signature

sound.

In 1948, the album "Vovin"

was released solely by

lohans.son. This album was the

lirst to feature an actual sym-

phonic orchestra differing from

the synthesized sounds of

"Theli." The album remains
Iherion's best-selling record to

dale and marked another step in

the band's musical progression.

The albums, "Deggial" and
"Secret of the Runes"
followed. "Deggial"

further refined and
built upon the band's

symphonic .sound while

the concept album,
"Secret of the Runes"
was heavily influenced

by Scandinavian folk-

music and mythology.

Therion's latest double
release, "Lemuria/Sirius B" can

only be described as a fruition of

the band's previous efforts tu

establish their unique sound.

Boasting the highest production

as well as the largest orchestral

accompaniment, mi evpense was
spared in achieving this vision.

Spanning over lOU-minutes oi
music, the albums delve into

Therion's familiar territory of
heavy metal and classical music
while also displaying a more pro-

gressive side. These two albums
are part ol a trilogy according to

lohansson. He has alsv) said that

the next ylhutn uill feature

longer, more progressive tracks

in a similar vein to songs such as.

"The Wondrous Worid of Punt"
from "Sirius B."

The timing could not be any
better as Therion launches their

first ever. L.S. tour this fall.

While financial restrictions

have not allowed the band to

bring the entire orchestra
along, a five piece choir will be

present as well as singer Mats
Leven who appears on the new
album during the live perform-
ance. Treat yourself to an
immersive musical experience
this Tuesday night at the

Worcester Palladium. There,
Therion will conjure up their

masterful compositions of

ancient worldly myths and won-
ders spanning from the secrets

of Atlantis to ancient
Scandinavian folklore, the fish-

god Dagon and many other
ancient mythologies.

Therion will also be joined

by Massachusetts' own. Beyond
the Embrace who were recently

nominated as the best new hard
rock band of 2005 by the annu-
al Boston Music Awards.
Hailing from New Bedford, this

young band has already
released two full-length albums
and offers a promising brand of
melodic deaih-meial.
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I asse Mallstrum's "An
L iiliiii'^hed l.ile" has ii all: A coni-

ixllmg >lor\. great characters, dia-

li>giie su g(.x.)d >uu want to

CDininit it III nieinoPi and a

'jenuiiie appreciation (ur

lile's sadness and saving

cpijihanies.

Adapted by Mark
Spragg and wife V'irgina

Koius Spragg Iroin his

excolleni novel, "Life" is a

homecoming movie.

lean Gilkyson (Jennifer

I o(K-/., and dun"t laugh

Iwause she's really good)

and luM 1
1 -year-old daugh-

ter tirill I the winning

Ik-cca Ciardnerl Ikv lean's

ahusive boylriend and

make their wa\ trom Iowa to lean's

hometown in Wyoming. Bruised,

h'oke and desperate, lean ihRiws

iKiNcHon the mercy ol a man who
hales her: her rancher tather-in-

l.iw. Einar Gilkvson (Robert

Ueillordl.

I iiiar blames lean tor the death

ol his only child. Grithn. who died

in a car wrcxk \\hile lean was driv-

ing. He's spent most ol the last

decade staring at life through the

U)iti.>m ol a whiskey bottle, in the

I'rocess pushing his wife into the

amis of another man. He only

cleaned up his act when his best

'Unfinished

Lite'

Direcied by

lasse Hallsiroffl

Staifiog

lli^ri Mwi
Morgan freeman

Muanai

Haled PE 13

107 Mios

friend and long-time hired hand
.Mitch (Morgan Frcvman) was crip-

pled in a grizzly attack. Now he

devotes himself to nursing his

hideously-scarred pal.

leans arrival is an unwelcome

^^^^_ shock for both Kiner

and young Griff

Neither has known o(

the other's existence.

And while the ailing

Mitch is thrilled to

have young folks

around the gone-to-

seed spread. Finer is

still stalked by rage

and bitterness. He's

curt, .sarcastic and hos-

tile at being reminded

yet again of how much
he's lost.

It goes without say-

ing that young Griff

and the curmudgeonly Kinar will,

little by little, work their way into

each other's hearts. And ours. The
magic of "An Untinished Life" lies

in the delicate insights with which

pemieale every aspect of the pro-

duction.

Among the subplots are lean's

llirtalion with the local lawman
( k)sh Lucas), the quest of her clue-

less ex (Damien lewis) to get her

back, and especially the fate of the

gri7.zly that mauled Mitch. It's been
captured and now is on display in a

tacky tourist trap — a late that

Milch vic-ws as unworthv of the

magnificent creature. He's decided
to forgive and forget and he
expects Einar to mastermind the

prison break.

The movie is so rich you can
hardly take it all in with one view-

ing. Of special inteivst is the rela-

tionship between Einar and Mitch,
two crusty cowboys wtto bicker

like old married folks (at one point

Griff honestly wonders if they're

gay) and who share a disarmingly

tender physical relationship, since

Einer give's Mitch his daily injection

of morphine and massages his

friend's scarred back.

Spragg wisely retains most of

his novel's dialogue, and he has
such a Hair for the language of the

West that you could close your eyes

and "An Untinished Life" would
still be a hugely entertaining and
moving experience. There's a sort

of bw-keyed poetry in the way peo-
ple talk —nothing overtly literary,

but an inescapable rhythiri to their

words. And this film isn't afraid of
silence, either. These characters say

volumes when they keep their

mouths shut and just go about their

business.

The casting couldn't be better.

Redford should have hung up his

pretty-boy leading man jacket years

ago and turned to meaty character

work. Here he's grizzled and
blotchy, angry and ironic in a per-

formance that should finally win
him the Oscar.

I Ol KIt-V RorniNTOM.ARieSl OM

Comrades Robert Redford and Morgan Freeman sit on the porch and discuss "life" in their new drama.

Mitch could have tieen written

with Freeman in mind. The charac-

ter doesn't move much, but

Freeman's voice is such a supple

dramatic instrument that he can
express an active inner world while

remaining essentially still. He
might just win the best supporting

actor Oscar two years in a row.

The much-maligned Lopez
gives her best work to date. If slies

not quite in the same league as her

hami.

And young Miss Gardner is a

real find, a child actor who can
express both solemnity and youth-

ful enthusiasm without ever slip-

ping into cuteness.

But then under the unforced

direction of llallstrom (he's got

such an affinity tor this material

you forget that he's Swedish) near-

ly everything in "An Unfinished

Life" feels right, from the lived-in

leading men. she certainly does no wardrobe to the weathered wood again.

of Einar' about-to-collapse bam to

his vintage pickup, which has

spent so much time baking in the

sun that its plastic dashboard looks

like a relief map of the

Canyon lands.

This is why we go to movies—
to laugh, cry and become part of

the lives of the characters up
there on the screen. "An
Unfinished Life" is so good that it

makes you believe in HollvAvood

^^ .^uuiiip III!.!!, -.in. i.Liiaiiiiv uocs no waiuroiK" lo me weainereu woou again.

Scorsese him puts Bob Dylan in musical and historical context
B> l)A.\ DhLiVA

KnK.MI R|I>I>IR NhWSPAPfRs

Fhe most remarkable thing

.ilxHit "Bob IXlan: No l>irtxtion

llinne" — Martin Scorsc-se's ekv-

inc new divumentary. which brings

vvith it a whirlwind ol Dylan activi-

l\ including previously unreleasc-d

music, a tribute CH and colttv-

liible fxxjk — is that it exists with

itie hill cooperation of its subject.

Oylan. aher all. is not vmly the

yieatest and most profoundly influ-

ential songwriter in rock history:

Ik's also pop music's ciriginal shape-

Nhilier. a now-you-scv-him. now-
\oud(Hri mystery man wtx) tias

mastered the art of hiding in plain

Mghl.

Early on. he k^med "rxH to give

.iway too easily anything that was
dear to me." Lhlan says in "No
I iltivtion Home." The ttircv-and-a-

halt hour epic comc-s out cm l)\ 1)

on Sept. 20 and will be shown here

in two parts on Sept 2t> and 27 on
PUS (ckvk local listings).

The double-disc musical com-
plement to the film. "No Direction

Home: The Soundtrack. The
BvKrtleg Series. Vol. 7" (Columbia,

three stars), is a collection of out-

Uikcs. live cuts and raritic"s that

tiiDie out Aug. 30. So did "Live at

I he Gaslight l%2" (Columbia.
iliuc stars), a solo acoustic retord-

II It' thought to have btvn made at a

i-.ncnwich Village cofteehouse.

.. hich went on sale only at

>i<ii bucks colfcv shopv fvlore its

general re'k*ase.

IX'spite the b4-year-okJ bard's

lamed caginess. thcTc fie is. craggy

but cogent for the camera of the

dirc-ctor of "Raging Bull" and "The
l.ast Waltz." .Mong with such yam-
spinners as loan Baez. Allen

Ginsberg. Al Kooper and the won-
derfully loquacious Liam Clancy (of

the Clancy Brothers). Dylan com-
ments on the improbable trajectory

that led him from humble begin-

nings as baby-faced Robert

Zimmemian in I tibbing. Minn.— a

place in which "you couldn't be a

re-bel — it was too cold" — to the

center of a mid-mt)Os society in

upheaval, where he had beconK-

Bob Dylan, shaggy -haired trouba-

dour and media-appointe-' counter-

culture- answer man.

Not that "No l>irevtion Home"
is a tell-all confc"ssional, by any
means. At one- point. Dylan bristles

at one of Scorsese's intervic'wcTS.

telling him with a malicious smile

tfiat the thing he was most "sick of"

at the (X'ak of his mid-bOs celebrity

was "people like you."

/\nd even more so than last

year's sharp-witted, lough-minded,

elliptical Dylan memoir,
"Chronicles. Vol. I," Scorsese

ItKuses not on the artist of today,

but on the familiar origin story,

doing a better job of putting his

subjc-ct's into musical and historical

context than anyone else ever has.

Ilie documentary begins and
ends with brilliantly visceral

footage of the l%t) British tour

in which the performances by
Dylan and the musicians who
would become The Band were
greeted with derision by English

fans who felt he had betrayed the

legacy of folk pioneer Woody
Guthrie by going electric.

But "C)irectk)n" albws Dylan to

get his version of the story txi the

record — with the assistance of a

master filmmaker — and to bring

his illustrioas past morv complete^
alive in the present.

That's something that Dylan has
proven to be vcTy good at in the lat-

ter stages of his career Dating to

l<«4's "Oh Mercy," in the la.st 16
years Dylan has re^leascd only three

albums of new songs. iiKluding

1997's Time Out of Mind" and
2001 's -l>ove and Theft." All thiw
were- excellent, but you wouldn't

think they woukl provide enough
fresh material to sustain the rigor-

ous tour schedule that Dylan main-
tains.

These days. Dylan is a peiKil-

mustached piano player whose
Never Ending Tour attracts "bOs

survivors and jam-band converts.

He starts a European jaunt in

Stockholm, Sweden in October

But in the postmodern, digital

media age. he's hardly the only

Dylan out there*.

In "Direction," when hassltxl by
dunderheaded journalists who aslt

questions like. "Why do you sing?"

he fantasizes atxnit escape: "I want
to be a new Bob Dylan," he says.

Over the years, he's been plenty

of them. l>lan, the Victoria's

Secret panties pitchman has vicxl

with Dylan, the poetic genius,

ranked with Shakespeare- in literary

critic Christopher Ricks' "Dylans
VisKjn of Sin" (2004). And with

Dylan, the eternal inspire-r of young
artists who've discovered the gold

standard of embitterc-d romantic

songwriters.

They show up in force on
"Listen to Bob Dylan" (two stars),

the new double-disc tribute album
on Drive Ihru Records, that

shows once again thai — with

exceptions such as Cerys

Matthews' full-blooded reading of

"Keep that Summer Color"

1. Foil Highlights V

2. 5 Tanning Visits V

3. All for $75 V
~ Call for an appointment or stop by the salon ~

«
( 253-9526 )

189 North Pleasant Street

Amherst, MA 01002 H

Campus
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Paid Officials Needed for Flag Football, Soccer,

Field Hockey. Softball, Ice Hockey 6? Volleyball

Ctnica : Footbail-Scpt. 13. 14. 15

Co-«<l SoftkaU-Sept. 19. SO
Ice Hoek«7-S«irt. SO, 21. 22

Soccer-S«pt. 13. 14. 15. 16
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Volle7l>aU-Oct.4.5. 11. 12

Call for requirements, times and locations
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"I Believe in You" — Dylan inter-

preters rarely come close lo match
ing the original, siicvring vocals

and all.

Those D>lans arc joined, on
"Live at the Gaslight I9t)2," by a

fiercely determined folkie on the

verge of big things. Mis lirst album
had Hopped. Ihc follow-up, "ITie

I rcvwhcvlin' Bob Dylan," was yet

to be recorded, though iwo of its

powerful stmgs, "A I lard Rains A-

Gonna fall." and an as-yet unfin-

ished "IXm'i lliink Twice. Its All

Right." arc included.

The Bob Dylan who would
change the world is only incipient,

but it's a fascinating glimpse of a

coffeehouse troubadour wIki was
absorbing styles like "a sponge." as

his friend Tony Glover puts it,

already skilled at putting himself

over with dramatic flair

That Dylan reappears on the

"No Direction Home" se)undtrack.

which opens with a 1454 home
recording of a not-so-spcvial origi-

nal song "When I Got Troubles."

in which the mild-voiced artist-in-

the-making is tceling his way The
first disc builds \o Dylan "s acoustic

triumph at the Newport folk

Festival in 1%4. when songs such

as his civil-rights anthem "Blowin'

in the Wind" made it seem, in

Dave Van Ronk's wt)rds, that "if

there is an American collective

unconscious — Bobby had some-
how tapped ink) that."

The second "Direction" disc

kicks into gear with the ekxiric

periormance of "Maggie's farm"
that fantously confused and alien-

ated the faithful al Newport in

l%5. and follows that with a

selection of studio outtakes and
live cuts that are riveting onscreen
— and thai alwa\s live up to

Dylan s stated ainljition to come
across as a pertbmier who "knows
something that the audience does-

n't." But it s less than essential for

anyone who owns the originals.

Fhcre's also a companion tome
called "The Bob Dylan Scrapbook,

145b-f4t)b." which comes out

Sept. f 3 and contains rare photos,

facsimiles uf handwritten lyrics

and a CD with excerpts from early

interviews.

The Scorsese film, and all the

data that swirl around it, paints a

mure vivid portrait of how Dylan
willed himself into being than has

previously existed. But be careful

not to fall into the trap of think-

ing that it all represents a com-
plete portrait of the "real" Bob
Dylan.

Because as the past mixes with

the present. Bob Dylan keeps on
changin' all the time. As Dylan
himself puts it to anyone fool

enough to try lo figure him out:

"An artist has to be careful to

never think that he's arrived

somewhere. He has to be in a

constant state of becoming."

Night Graphics is Miflg f9r

staff for the fall semester

Call Sam^ Nicif or Lauren at

545-1864

Be creative and get paid!

HOPON-wtTROLLEY!
FRI & SAT

itfnili^stDowntown
BLOCK PARTY
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FUN CA I CH A
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After a tough 0-4 start, the Massachusetts
field hockey team will look to bounce back this
weekend m Burlington. Vi. where they will take
on the Wnnoni Cataniuunis (l-i) lumorrow
and Sacred llcari (0-5) on Sunday.

The fairly \oung Minutewomen have come up
short m every game so far as a result of giving
up goals in bunches.

"Results havcni gone our wa> and lor some
of that you need some luck, vou need .some balls
bouncing the right way," UMass coach Patty
Shea said. "They play really hard, thev plav real
spirited, they p!a\ uiili ,i |,,t of energy and it's a

St»phomiire midtieldcr Nici>le Fhelan and the rest

of the Minutewiinivn will lr\ avtiidin); an 0-ft start.

fun team to watch so the results will come."
Ibis weekend's opponents have struggled in

the early goings of the season, as Vermont has
dropped its last three games, and Sacred Heart
has yet to win alter five games.

Despite Vermont's record, it is an experi-
enced team with exceptional goalkeeping and
would be 2-2 if not for an overtime loss to

Brown University in its last game. To get back
on the right track against a tough Vermont
team, UMass will have to prevent defensive
lapses where multiple goals are scored in a short
period of time, something that is almost impos-
sible lo overcome.

"It's the opening weekend for Vermont, and
their new Astroturf facility, so they're going to

come out firing," Shea said. "They're going to

come out really aggressive and ready to play.

"They're a good team. They have a lot of
experience in the goalkeeping area, so we're
going to have lo pla\ one of our best games, and
part ol that is we need to know when to possess
the ball and we need to know when to attack. I

think if we can do that and pick our times to

penetrate and get behind the defense, we'll have
our opportunities; we'll just have to finish them.

"Vermont is a tough team. They're aggres-
sive, they're quick and they play a little bit more
of a

I
defensive

I
zone than anything else."

Another point of emphasis touched on by
Shea lor the weekend's games and for the season
\sas to capitalize on scoring opportunities,
which is something that UMass has struggled
v\ ith. U.Vlass has scored only four times out of a

total 43 shots, a »).3 percentage compared to its

opponents' 20.7 percentage.

\ermont has struggled with scoring just as
niightils as the Minutewomen with a 4.5 goal to

hot percentage and is also surrendering a 35.4
shooting percentage to its opponents.

Despite their poor record. Sacred Heart actu-
ally has the best shooting percentage of the
three teams at 14.5 percent. What has lead to

the five losses are their goals against an average
of nearly five, which is something that UMass
will have to take advantage of on Sunday.
UMass has given up three goals a game while
only averaging one.

UMass will be looking to avoid dropping to

0-b tor the second season in a row and, accord-
ing to head coach Patty Shea, it's the attention
to details and small things that will get the
Minutewomen on the right track.

UM to meet Colgate
FOOTBALL from page 14

"We feel like we can run the

football, and that is what we are

going to try to do," Day said.

"We'll go over the top like we do
every game. They've got a good
defense, but we feel that we can
exploit them in a few different

ways."

Wide receiver R.|. Cobbs
caught two passes last week in

his return to the offensive side

of the ball, and he sees things

the same way.

"They're going to try to stop

Baylark, but we're going to do
our best job to block and open
up some holes for him." Cobbs
said. "We're going to try to

attack deep on their corners.

We've just got to pound the ball

with Baylark to open up deep
with play action."

One area of concern lor the

Maroon and White will be its

offensive line, which has lost

both starting tackles - 0.|.

McBride and Colin Stoetzel - to

injury. Still, the line hasn't

allowed a sack in the team's last

four games, including last

week's victory at Richmond.
Against a blitzing defense

like Colgate, the line will need to

make adjustments, but Day is

confident they will keep him
protected.

"I haven't been sacked in

awhile." Day said. "jRcdshirt

freshman Sean) Calicchio played

great last week in his first time
being a starter - They're led by
Alex Miller up front who does a

great job commanding every-

bod>. We keep finding guys to

step up. and that's what the

name of the game is."

c" KTf^l i .M-\»^ Ml I ,

UMass senior wide receiver R.J. Cohhs eauKht two passes in last wct-k's 1S).6 win over Richmond.
Cobbs. and the Minutemen will lot>k to improve their record to 2-0 with a win over the Raiders tomorrow.

Minutemen set to renew rivalry

UMass travels north to Maine
MEN'S SOCCER from page 14

son to go along with a \er> stellar

.857 save percentage. Simmtms
also has a 1 .50 goals against aver-

age, a much-welcomed number
tor a goalkcepci who is ctimpei-

ing in his hrsi collegiate maiclies.

"He lias done a gc>otl job step-

ping in for us as Nick makes his

awvery." K«.>ch said

Hiere is no word yet as to

when Billman will return to the

field lor the Maroon and While.

Other freshman contributors

to the Minutemen this year have

K-en Michael Donnell>. who has

two goals, iind lon\ Basseti.

whose lirst career goal came
against Michigan and proved to

be the winning score for UMass.
lust because Maine has begun

the season widu'Ui a win doesn'i

mean Koch is looking past the

Black Bears. ||js scouting rept.)ri

sa>s iliat ihe> run a 4-5-3. are big

in the backlield and have three

good midfielders.

"They've got some guys that, if

yi>u're not careful, can beat you."

Koch said. "What happc-ned in

2002
I
with UMass' last win

against Maine) or last year doesn't

matter"

After reluming from Maine,
the Maroon and U hite will travel

to West llartiord. Conn, on
luesday night to lace Hattford

under the lights at 7 p.m.

RIVALRY from page 14

i> for both sides. Although the

Minutemen earned some payback
last September, beating Colgate
30-20 at McGuirk Stadium, the

return to And\ Kerr Stadium car-

ries a lot of baggage with it.

"I wasn't there, but I did fc-el

the pain that they were feeling,"

UMass wideout R.|. Cobbs said.

"I heard all the talk and the hype,

and of course it was a playoff

game. We knew we had a good
team |in 2003). and we could

have beat them."

B\ the numbers, the

playoll loss against Colgate was
overall statistically balanced in

passing yards (UMass 1^)4 yds..

Colgate 204 yds.t. total vards

(UMass 249 yds.. Colgate 262
yds.) and time of possession

(UMass 24:2 1 . Colgate 30:34).

Despite the general balance

in numbers, the Minutemen
were unsuccessful on three

attempts when entering the red

zone and lost three fumbles on
the slippery ground, which
proved to be fatal.

The offense was unable to

put points on the board and the

single score for UMass came
from linebacker lames Ihedigbo.

when he returned a blotk punt
for a touchdown.

Ihedigbo is one of ten current

starters that plaved in that snow
game, another being tailback

Steve Bavlark, who rushed for

45 yards on 20 carries. For the

ones that did not pla\ in 2005.
motivation will differ from thai

of redemption.

"I am just going out with the

mentality I have every week;
just go out and play smart and
make the right calls." Day sjid

"It might be motivation for

everybody else, but it's not that

big of a motivation Ifatorj for

me "

413-548-6900

^1 Wmit^9'%** ^

•m
163 Sunderland Rd.

N. Amherst

The Topjen Reasons to go to

'Tde Oiarp
1. No one will pick a fight with you. ..or your boyfriend.

2. Where red-headed sluts and sugar daddies come together.

3. Giant Deck & Pavilion : at our bar, if you're outside it's cuz'

you WANNA be.

4. The best live bands & NEVER a cover charge.

5. Super draft beer selection/great specials.

6. Our kitchen is bitchin' (Open 7 days a week til' midnight!)

7. Trivia Night! Trivia Night! Trivia Night! (Every Tuesday!)

8. Use our FREE Wireless Internet: Homework munchles &
beer, what could be better? (OCMP accepted)

9. The place to chill, talk, and NEVER wait In line.

10. Visit the hottest staff at the coolest bar.
* By Liz and Becky, disclaimer by Management.

''Come Party Like You're Irish!''

www.theharp.net
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Patriots to take on Falcons in Super Bowl Lookin^ at a
to drali the troublLcl. la/v dclin- been said over and over that |ocy still wakes up every inoming O ^^ ^ ^^
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. " ^<—^NOWE from page 14

the world would explode belorc

one ot those teams eanie out on

top? Would the same thing hap-

pen it somehow Peyton Manning
and Dan Marino got to play each

other in the Super Bowl?

(12) Jacksonville laguars i^-

7): Byron Lettwich is the real

deal, and so is head eoach lack

Del Rio. but it will onee again be

the saine song for the lags. It' Fred

Taylor doesn't stay healthy, thev

simply won't have enough talent

to compensate tor that.

(14) Houston Texans (7-9»;

Houston only won three games at

home last year. Teams like the

Texans, who are ready to inake

that leap trom a fc>ottoni feeder to

the NFI.'s hierarchy, need to win
games at home.

(2b) Tennessee Titans (4-12):

Didn't someone say that left

Fisher was the most underrated

coach in the league? It was prt)b-

ably the same person who said

Steve McNair is the toughest

player in the league.

AFC West
i3 1 Kansas City Chiets (12-4):

They have a pretty tough sched-

ule, and that will hurt them in the

playoffs by running into

Indianapolis on the road again

The Chiefs may have been one T)

Law away from being serious

Super Bowl contenders.

(8) San Diego Chargers* (9-

7): The season that Drew Brees

has could determine what direc-

tion this franchise moves in for

the next eight or so years. Fven
though Marty Schottenheimer

couldn't coach his wav out of a

wet cardboard box. he made the

light call by keeping Brees as the

starter last year. If the Chargers

slip up in their first three games,

they will be hard pressed to make
another playoff run with the

Patriots. Steelers. Raiders.

Eagles. Chiefs and lets waiting in

Weeks 4-9.

(16) Denver Broncos (8-8):

When they drafted Maurice
Clarelt, the football world
thought Mike Shannahan knew
what he was doing. Now, it is

absolutely embarrassing to see a

team like that waste a third-

round draft pick on someone thev

cut. There is no excuse for a front

office gaffe of that degree, and
whoever made the final decision

to draft the troubled, la/y delin-

quent with diminishing skill

should be held accountable.

{20) Oakland Raiders (b-IU):

Anv prcile>sioiial athlete who has

appeared on the same television

show as Ashiun Kutcher - includ-

ing, but not limited to Kutcher

"punkingi that professional ath-

lete - should never K' allowed to

talk down lo their teammates
over alleged drug use. It appears

after all these years of playing for

-•uch high quality, low-troubled

organizations (Miami
Hurricanes. Tampa Bay

Buccaneers. Oakland Raiders)

that Warren Sapp still doesn't get

it. Well, neither do 1.

NFC East
(2i Philadelphia Fagles (14-

2); rerrell Owens. Icrrell Owens.
Terrell Owens. Terrell Owens,
Terrell Owens. Terrell Owens.
Donovan McNabb. Terrell

Owens. Terrell Owens. If you

haven't had enough yet. put on a

sfHjrts network; anv single one.

(18) Dallas Cowboys* {'i-7):

The eBoys have a pretty weak
schedule, and Bill Parcells should

still be competent enough to

coach his team lo nine wins But

seriously Tuna. Drew Bledsoe?

(24) Washington Redskins (b-

10): No matter what they do, it's

fun to watch. Whether owner
Dan Snyder signs another use-

less, old rag. or even if he hires

someone like joe Gibbs to take

over the team, its tun. It will be

even more tun in a couple years

to watch them fill out their roster

with NFl. minimum salaries to

stay under the cap. Now that I

think about it. is George W. Bush
running this team?

(28) New York Giants (4-12):

I think they'd be better off with

liobby Thomson calling the shots

than Tom Coughlin. but that's

neither here nor there.

NFC North

(71 \liiine>>ota \ ikings (11-5):

This team is exponentially better

without the distraction of Randy
Mo^s. but remember this: Mike
Tice is still the head coach.

Would you even want Tice coach-

ing your Pop Warner team? He
couldn't even sealp Super Bowl
tickets the right way. So how, in

any sense of anyone's itnagina-

tion. will he even be able lo cam
them?

(22) Detroit Lions (8-8): It's

been said over and over that |oey

Harrington has been given all the

weapons he needs to be a suc-

cessful quarterback, and that is

definitely true. Still, though, give

him this year and next before giv-

ing him the booi - or worse - the

team to |eff Garcia.

(2>) Green Bay Packers (7-9):

It doc-sn't kill me that Brett Favre
is struggling right now because I

know he can still play. What
bothers me is that the Green Bay
Packers, a team he would never
in a million years turn his back
on. isn't giving him a supporting
cast that would help him succeed.

(27) Chicago Bears (5-13):

The Bears will win three games
for one specific reason: they will

play lb teams that overlook them
through the course of the season,

so the odds are only in their favor

It says a lot about an organization

that was counting on Rex
Grossman to bring them back to

their glory days of the W80s,
though. Still, his injury opened
the door for Kyle Orton, who
probably deserved the starting

job this year anyway.

NFC South

i9) Atlanta Falcons (

1

1-5): "If

Michael Vick..." OK. you know
where this is going. On a side

note, the Week I Monday night

match up with the Fagles in

Atlanta is a hundred times more
meaningful for the Falcons than
the Fagles because a win will

greatly affect the morale of this

young Atlanta squad.

(13) Carolina Panthers* (10-

b): They weren't deep enough to

compensate for all of their

injuries last year, and they won't

K- good enough to stop the main
man at the Georgia Dome this

year

(17) New Orleans Saints (8-

8): Someone before me once said

the Saints are the best 8-8 team
ever Absolutely.

(25) Tampa Bay Buccaneers
(5-11): Little offense, marginal

defense and suspect coaching
means five wins. But. hey. the

Tampa Bay lightning is back!

NFC West
(15) St. Louis Rams (10-6):

They'll show flashes of being the

Rams of a tew years ago. when
they could score 40 points a

game, especially in this division.

But they're still a poorly coached
football team, and Marc Bulger

The Area's Best Fitness & Health Club

UhhnatB
Located In the Stop & Shop Plaza

on Route 9

itness
E HEAL THAND FTTNESS CEhfTlER

still wakes up every morning
thinking of new ways to turn the

ball over.

(19) Seattle Seahawks (7-9):

Shaun Alexander isn't happy, no
one can catch the ball, the

defense is talented but lazy and
the coaching staff has been con-
sistently losing its edge over the

past several years. They're also a

horrendous road team.

(30) Arizona Cardinals (4-

12): How long has it been since

there was this much hype sur-

rounding a team that was quar-

terbackcd by Kurt Warner? Put it

this way: Before the Rams' Super
Bowl season in 1999, coach Dick
Vermeil cried on national televi-

sion while naming Warner the

starter after Trent Green went
down with an injury.

(32) San Francisco 49ers (1-

15): They are in the same place

that the San Diego Chargers were
in last year. They have a horren-

dous front office situation, and
they just wasted their first pick of

the draft. Things went on to work
out well for the Chargers, but the

49ers will only win one game this

year. Who knows where it will be

or who it will be against, but

they'll win a game. Most teams
do.

AFC Wild Card Round
Chiefs 35 - Chargers 28
Steelers 1 9 - Ravens 1

7

NFC Wild Card Round
Vikings 42 - Cowboys 14

Panthers 24 - Rams 17

AFC Divisional Round
Patriots 37 - Steelers 24
Colts 45 -Chiefs 41

NFC Divisional Round
Eagles 17 - Panthers 14

Falcons 38- Vikings 21

AFC Championship

Patriots 38 - Colts 28
Falcons 13 - Eagles 10

Super Bowl

Patriots 31 - Falcons 17

The New England Patriots will

contain Michael Vick and the

Atlanta offense just enough and
will add a late touchdown to

skew the final .score a bit in what
becomes the most hyped Super
Bowl to date.

feff Howe is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

jefPhiwe^ DailyCollegian.com.

Full Aerobics
Program

Included ivlth
Membership:
-Hip hop and core training
-Yoga, Pilates
-And Many More

•Nutritional Consultation
•Tanning

•Juice Bar &
Supplements
•Personal Training

Over 20 pieces of
cardio including...

• IVeadmllls

• Bikes

• Crosstrainers

• Free weight and cir-
cuit traning equip-
ment

NO ENROLLIVIENT FEE!
Novif offering Aerobics

only memberships

few NFL teams

Eric

Atlias

^^^^ Take a look at a nearby calendar It's not late January

yfl^^ right now. It's not even early November. It is

I
^^^S September, which means there are still 256 regular

SW^H season games to be played and 20 weeks of NFl. foot-

igj^HF ball on tap - don't get ahead of yourself. The Patriots

^^^H have not won Super Bowl number lour l.aDanian

^- ^^^^^ Tomlinson has not made the Pro Bowl and Ben

llll^^mm Roethlisburger hasn't sufteaxi the dreaded sophomore
slump. Yet.

With prtxlictions whiriing through the air of which

_____^___^ team will win and which player is a fantasy steal, it is"""""^"""^
easy to forget the fact that this season is up for grabs

at the moment, which means any team can win. And yes, that does

include the San Francisco 49ers, the Chicago Bears and the Cleveland
Browns,

There is always that team that does something absurd and preposter-

ous and makes the playoffs, despite what Dr. Z's forecast says. It is that

team that people want to pick, but have neither the nerve nor the audac-
ity to do so.

So there is no arguing that those types of teams are out there, lurking

in the dark, laughing at preseason power rankings and repetitively watch-
ing the clip of Muhammad Ali blaring over Sonny l.iston, "1 shocked the

world, I shockc"d the world!"

The Cincinnati Bengal's have pretty much been the butt of the NFL's
jokes for over a dt\:ade. Since making the playoffs in 1991 , the team has

posted a miserable record of 68- 1 38, sent only 1 6 players to the Pro Bowl
and faltered with first round draft picks. But lately things have looked a

little brighter for the team known for its unsightly carroty uniforms.

Since the hiring of new head coach Marvin Lewis, Cincinnati has put
forth two 8-8 seasons and sent six players to Hawaii in February. And if

there has been any year since 1991 that the Bengals looked like a team
that can do something other than nab a top five draft pick, it is this year

In 2003. the Dallas Cowboys and then new coach Bill Paaells sur-

prised the league by going 10-6 and making the playoffs after a dismal 5-

1 1 season. With the resume that Parcells has. a 6- 10 record in 2004 made
the Tuna mad. Two first round draft picks later, the Cowboys have a
chance to return as contenders in the NFC F^st. despite being in the same
division as the powerhou.se Philadelphia F^agles.

If newly acquired quarterback Da-w Bledsoe can come even close to

what he did under Parcells in 1993-19% (80 touchdowns 14.642 yards),

this could be a match made in heaven. Dallas drafted heav^ on defense
this olTseason. spending its two first round picks on defensive end's

Demarcus Warc and Marcus Spears.

The new kids in town are still waiting for their chance lo beat up the

bully's that live around the comer. By the new kids. I mean the Houston
Texans. which have existed for three years now. The bully s that 1 am refer-

ring to are the highly touted Indianapolis Colts, which lead the series 6-0.

While this may not be the year that Texas wallops on the Colts, it certain-

ly is time lor the latest NFL franchise to begin to make a name tor itself.

The Texans made an attempt to improve on the defensive side of the

ball, drafting defensive tackle Travis lohnson and acquiring playmaking
comerback Phillip Buchanan from the Oakland Raiders. When everything
is said and done, however, all eyes are on fourth year quarterback David
Carr, who needs to have a stellar season.

It the Bengals. Cowboys and Texans all miss out on the plavoffs in 2005
and end up being the number one. two and tha-e draft picks in 2006 —
so be it.

But since the leaves on the trv-es have not fallen, the temperature is still

above 60 degrees and the standings aa- motionless, there is no telling

what will happen and who will rise up.

Becau.se we all know, that bombshell team is out there and will laugh
when lanuary rolls around.

l:ric .^thas is a Collegian columnist.

GIANT RECYCLED FURNITURE SALE
rrom Irasn lo Ireasvires

Tcfr thtG Amherst SurvgyraJ Center

Friday, Sept. 9 from 2-5

Saturday, Sept. 10 from 9-1

Furniture of all kinds! Surprising bargains!

On Amherst Town Common - Rain or Shine

Furnish your entire room or suite!

Donations in good condition can be brought to the

Amherst Tbwn Common on the day of the sale, free

of charge. Delivery to your dorm for a fee.

RVCS AND MATTKESSES IN GOOD CONDITION ACCEPTED FOR A CHARGE OF $10.

For more information call The Survival Center, 549-3968, ex 201 , 206

The Lady Killigrcw
af the Montague Bookmill

442 Greenfield Rd.

Montague!. MA 01 35

1

413.367.9666
www.theladykiIIigrcw.coin

open: Wednesday - Sunday. 1 AM - Late.

coffee, wine,
beer, food,
music shows,
wireless
internet,
you will
not
believe

www.nAiiv( (Ji
1 1
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Yoga l^
Fall Classes • - -

Parw Yog< Yogi BatKt
110Cs-i2'5p 'iX)-215pm
12 30 145 ptr 4QC-515pm

Rntoralivt Toga liKwmMkiu Yoga

20c .'*5pr 2X 34;p^

1 Class per week Only $80
2 classes per week $150
ordrocmanyune S10

*= T'aiChi
Tuesdays 730 - 8:30 pm
(Sept 20 Dec 6) $100

Learn itiis ancient Chinese system ot

physical exerose for nealt^ vitality.

longevity and sert-detense

To Register

Campus Recreation » Boyden 215

545-0022 » www umass edu/umim

HOROSCOPES
A (Oiifct GiRi Namu) Jot • 1^ \\k(i\ \\

/
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Quote of the Day

Tm pretty sure there's a

lot more to life than being

really^ really good looking.^ 9k

—Zoolandcr

aquanus • ian. 20-FrR. 18

Y(ju have a secret admirer. Let's hope it

won't escalate to stalker.

plsCeS • FhB. 19-Mar. 20

You will make a new friend tixJay. Make
an effort to rememlxT their name.

aries • mar. 2i-apr. 19

lurn on MSNBC for a while. There's a

world outside your social bubble.

taurUS • Apr. 20-May 20

You will lose your lucky f)en this after-

noon.

gemini • may2i-|un. 21

There* is a promoticjn in your future.

Don't let it pass you by.

cancer • iun. 22-ioL. 22

it's your lucky day — they're serving your

favorite flavor of ice cream at the DC.

leO • jui. 23-AiJr.. 22

Mayfx* it's time to empty the trash. We
can smell it from here.

virgO • Ave. 2H-Sk'T. 22

You will change your schedule at least

three more times this semseter.

libra • smt 23-0(t. 22

[3on't forget your sunglasses tcxJay — it'si

bright out!

Scorpio • Oct. 23-Nov. 21

IVrlorni .1 r.iin dance. It won't work but

it'll br reallv fun.

Sagittarius • Nov. 22-Dic. 21

chalk Ijoards are scj 2()th century. Dry
erase is in.

Capricorn • dk. j2-ian. 19

Keep an eye out for the (xilice this week-
end.

New in Town?

Amhkrst FIairstyijsts

Caren 's Place

^#^^«^

You can trust u.s with your hair.

40 Main St.

Downtown Amherst
iNmi 10 Ncwt>urv Comics)

413 253 1200

Mon-Fri 10-6

Sat 10 I
Vuii/MC/S

1 hiv Ad \X til Run Mon & I hurt

•Haircuts 6f .Stvhnf;

^^air Coiortng (Free Highlighiinf; (^multation

I

^ •Multi-C"x>lof Kighlighiinit

•Body & l-acial VCaxing

t> . ^ •tor Both Men & Women

^ Jf \ •Walk ln> \Xckom.'

* Get it done right the first time!

FaU Semester Coupon Specials! *»

1/2 pricefacial waxing ou Wed through December.
]

$1 offany service witli this ad until 1210"^
\

^•^^Av^.cJrcns^)lacc.colIl

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ACTIVITIES

THE RiClGEST

POSTER SALE:

Biggest and Best

Selection. (^htxiM-

from over 2000 ditter-

ent imiiKC's. Fine .Art,

Music, Movies.

MtxJcls, Humor,

Animnls,

Personalities,

Landscapes,

Mi>tivationals,

Photography.

Most Imajjcs Only $6,

$7 and $H

See us at Student

Union BallriKHii on

Monday Sept. 5^" thru

Friday Sept.9f^^. 2005

The hours are 'Ja.m. -

4:30p.m. This Sale is

Sponsored By WMUA

AI'ARIMIM fOR RtNJT

1, 2, 3 ik 4 Bednumi

spacious apartments,

Great location, Bu.s-

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Route, All utilities

included No Fee C!all

41 ^:svuw

CHIlDCARt

Early Riser Needed

7am Mother's helper.

6-lOhrs. a week

584-N312

Maria.Gallo@uinass

med.cdu

COMPUTERS

C^ii-.'^ite ( 'omputer

Repair .Servke special-

i:inK in NetworkinK,

Vinis/Spyware

Removal,

Software/Hardware

Installation, and

Upjjrades. Contact

ACSat4n-885-W48
or online at

www.choi.)seacs.com

10% discount tor all

students!

COMPUTERS

ACADEMIC SOFT-

WARE -500 titles:

Acrobat Pr..$lW,

C Creative "-(lites

Premium $36*^',

MSOttice$ 129. Quark

$189, Studio8$2S9

t:all 800-429-1686

Visit www, academic

-

collctr'iate.com FREE
PHONE t:ARn with

any 2 titles.

IMPiOYMENT

Landscape Lahorer

needed tor full or part-

time. Must have expe-

I

rience in landscape

[

constnictitin and

maintenance. Also

must have transporta-

tion to work ik

license. Call New
Ensland Creenscape.

' 411.665-3491

I\iv^r. Own car neeil-

eil(Sitlexihlelirs$9.a'^

+ Kas 4 1 3-549-1578

EMPIOYMENT

Part-time Retail

Position -

Northampton - must

he honest, reliable,

enerjietic and avail-

able weekends. 413-

652-2164

Energetic students

needed to earn money

on campus this fall.

10-15 hours /week.

Average $15/liour

Call Dan 1-978-94 3-

1958.

EMPLOYMENT

"Bartend inK"$300/day

potential. No experi-

ence necs. Training

provided. 1-800-965-

6520x162

EMPIOYMENT ROOMMATE WANTED

Movie Extras earn up

to $200 per ilay ,ill

K>oks needed. No
experience required

call 81X^-644-8149

Bartenders/Waitresses/

Promoters Wanted

New Western Mass

Niyht Club/Sports Bar

only 15 minutes from

campus I C^all Hon @
(413) 5 36-8494 Email

don'^iiiaximuiiiprc>-

mo.com

Mystery .Shoppers j,'et

paid to shop. Earn up

to $150 per day Exp.

not required Call 800-

690-1273

Want to te.icb aero-

bics? Looking' for

experienced aerobics

instnii tors to teacli on

campus. Kickboxiny,

fl<x)r aerobics, pilates,

etc. Call 545-1962 to

apply.

,
.'\re you oiiij^omL: and

! reliable.' Home

[

improvement compa-

ny seeks pait-time

promotioins specialist.

j Reliable transporta-

tion. Weekends a

must. Pre\ ious experi-

ence not required.

Paid trainmi:

$ll.25/hrAndweekl\

Kmuses. Call Kara

978-927-5050

Hrixers ;ind kiti. hen

help vv.intevl .Apply at

HP IXiukIi nowntown

.Amherst 256- 1M6

Spriii).; Break 2006

with STS, .America's

*1 Student Tour

t^ierafor Hiring cim-

pus reps, (^ill for

t,'roup discounts.

Into/Reservations 1

800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com .

KOOMVIMI WANTED

r<) sh.irt' luiize

( oloni.ii in 1 lolvoke

1 liL'hl.inds. Great

.Are.i $480 Inclusive

413-5 37-7901

Two responsible room-

mates to share biy

house in ( ireentiekl.

$380&$420itKlu
sue. 413-5^7-7901.

SERVICES

prfgnam:v
TESTING. Hl\

1 TESTINC^ Birth-con-

trol, .ind Fmer^ency

Contr.ueption. STl

Screeninu ,inil

Tre.itnieni Attord.ible

I

and contKlenii.i!.

T.ipestiA Health, 27

Pray Street, Amherst.

548-9992.

WANTED

I

EGG IX-iNORS

\ NEEPEn $10,000

(PLUS ALL
EXPENSES) We ire

i

seekinj: women who

(
are attractive, under

the at'i- ol 29, SAT
1300*, pin sk, lib tii

WANTED

.ind m, lint, lining .i

healthy litestyle. If

voii h,i\e ,1 desire to

help and interiile t.iiii-

ilv and would like

more intormatuMi

please contact us.

hni.iil: ["'.irlene'^aper-

tectmatch.com

www..ipertectm.itch.

com 1 -800-264-8828

EGG lX>NOR>
WANTEH Help inike

,1 louiMe's dream of

becominjj parents

come true by becom-

inii: an eyy donor. Very

generous compensa-

tion .ind expenses

p. lid Must be ,1 non-

--inokini; female

between the at;es i)f 21

and ^2 For more

information, please

\ isit our website at

www.robertni-

cholsesq.o'iii or con-

tact Christine or Li: at

781- 55 1 -0600.
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UMass looks to floss Colgate
Bv JthF Howe
C.\)LLti.iAN Staff

It doesn't take a long time to

build up a college lootball rival-

ry. All it takes i^ tor the right

ingredient^ to be added at the

right times, and two teams can

transforiTi from being polar

opposites on diltereni sides of

the tool ball spectrum to becom-
ing a pair ot programs that want
nothing less than each other's

blood.

The No. 1 5 Massachusetts

football team d-O 1-0 Atlantic

10) and Colgate (0-11 will

renew their \oung rivalry tomor-

row at noon in New York when
they square off for the third time

since Nov. 2"^. 2003, when the

Raiders ended L'Mass' season in

a snowstorm at .Andy Kerr

Stadium in Hamilton, N.Y.

Colgate beat the Minutcmen
I'J-? in the playoffs and went on
to lose to Delaware in the

national championship by a

score of 40-0.

In the much anticipated

rematch last year. then-No. 14

UMass swept aside the then-No.

4 Raiders 30-20 at McGuirk
Stadium on Sept. 1 1.

The Minutemen are coming
off a solid I'i-b win in

Richmond last Thursday, and
Colgate is looking to brush otf

its 24-22 last-second loss to the

hands of Central Connecticut

CCSU kicker Derek Pearson

knocked home a 27-vard field

goal as time expired utter the

Blue Devils begun the tinal

drive of the game on their own
20-yard line with just 27 sec-

onds to play.

The loss snapped Colgate's

1 7-game home winning

streak.

Colgate will have to make
scime serious adjustments

against the extremely compli-

cated L'Mass delense, as the

Raiders turned the ball o\er

se\en times last week on their

home turt.

lunior quarterback Mike
Saraceno was making his first

collegiate start for Colgate. He
was 18-ol-31 for 254 yards

and a touchdown, but he tied

a school record by tossing ti\e

interceptions. He also lost a

fumble.

The Raiders will have their

work cut out for them on the

defensive side of the ball, too,

after being lit up by UMass
quarterback Tim Day, who
was l3-of-2l for 258 yards

and two scores.

Tailback Steve Baylark ran

the ball 18 times for 115
yards, and he scored the first

two touchdowns of the game
on runs of 32 yards and I 3

\ards respectively.

The Minutemen are confi-

dent thai ihes can utilize the

same game plan with the same
level ol success tomorrow.

See FOOTBALL on page 11

Team will use

2003 contest

as motivation
By Eric Athas
(a)LLF(.IAN SlAFF

Scars ma\ heal, but they aKva)s leave some type

of mark. Tor the Massachusetts football team, the

scar left behind on Nov. 29. 2003 was the result of

a deep penetrating wound, when the Minutemen
were ousted out of the tirst round of the NCAA
playoffs by Colgate, The setting was one that could

have been taken from a Hollywood film.

Gusts of wind and falling snow overtook Andy
Kerr Stadium as the Minutemen fell to the Red
Raiders on an ice-coated field.

Over a year later, UMass will approach that

very field, the first time since the playoff decision.

The climate vtill be warmer and it will not be
snowing, but with the loss in 2003 in the back of

their minds, the team will look to take advantage
of the opporiunitv for redemption,

"It means a lot to the guys who were on that

trip. Losing the chance to be in the national cham-
pionship hurts, " quarterback Tim Day said. "They
said a few things in the newspapers that really got

us angry. A lot of guys are using that as motivation,

not myself, but we're fired up and ready to go out

there."

As the Maroon and W hite prepare to take on
Colgate for the third time in less than two years.

UMasN senior quarterback Tim Dav completed
scores in last scast)n's matchup with the Raiders,

nHRTF.«iYUM^sss(Ei.ivHFiMios- ihis match up has turned into somewhat of a rival

1 3-of-21 pasM-s for 258 vards and two
a tjame the- Minutemen won 30-20.

See RIVALRY on page 11

UM to take on Maine Minutewomen look to

By JciN Pella.ni)

(.^OLLEl.lAN SlAFF

The Massachusetts men's soccer

team's (1-1 ) season kicks into lull throt-

tle tomorrow as the Minutemen make
the trek up to Orono. Maine to face the

Black Bears (0-3).p ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^r *^^^^^^^^^^1

^^c^^ «'•'** '.29«

^^^
l^* .*'•

^ \^Kfl

1 f.^
(X1-FTF.>iYl MAssMEIllAREI ATION-

Oral Bullen has picked up where he
left off last year by already scoring tw ice.

The all-time series between the two
schools is in the Minutemen's fa\or as

they lead 25-12-1. However, they have

not beaten Maine since 2002.

I.ast year's match was a 3-1 victory lor

Maine. The lone goal for UMass was
scored bs now -junior Michael Donnelly
Sophomore limmy Velas scored twice for

Maine.

UMass enters the contest fresh off ii'<

trip out to Last l^nsing, Mich., where ii

participated in the Michigan State lull

Classic. There, the Minutemen tell lo

Michigan Slate 2- 1 but were able to beat

then-undcteated Michigan 3-1.

"We're very pleased lo begin the sea-

son I -I." UMass coach Sam Koch said.

On I he other side, the Black Bears are

coming oil three straight losses to very

good teams. In those three games, they

ha\e been outscored by a total of M- 1

.

Maine's first loss was suffered at the

hands of Providence, being shut out 4-0

down in Kingston. R.I. on Sept. 2.

Il didn't get any easier for the Black

liears after that. They next faced one of

the elite soccer programs in the nation in

Alabama-Binningham. Maine fell in thai

game by a count of 3- 1

.

Their latest debacle was this past

Wednesday when they fell to

Northeastern, once again being shut out,

2-0.

"They're off to a tough start," Koch
said. "But they have played very difficult

opponents, and the> aren't as bad as

their record shows."

Pacing the Minutemen. as usual, is

senior captain Oral Bullen. So far this

season in Iwo games, Bullen leads the

team with three points with one goal and
one assist. However, he isn't the only

member of the MuriKin and White who
has been contributing early.

According to Koch, the newcomers
on the team have also played well in the

early going,

"All of the freshmen have stepped

up," Koch said. "| Freshman j Zach
Simmons has been one very positive

(addition)."

This season, Simmons has tilled in for

injured junior Nick Billman. who sepa-

rated his shoulder over the summer In

the games against Michigan Stale and
Michigan, Simmons has done a good job

of holding down the lori lor UMass.
Simmons has made 1 8 saves this sea-

See MEN'S SOCCER on page 11

continue winning ways
B^ Pan OuwiAN
I <>i I Fc.iAN Staff

Patriots will reign supreme in 2005
Originally, I was plan-

ning on holding out,

but I got a phone call

from the San
Francisco 49ers public

relations department

advising against it.

Apparently, holding

out is icxj cliche these

days, and if anyone
knows how to protect

"^^^^^"^~" someone's image, it's

definitely the PR guys in San Fran.

So I'll break that mold and slick

around, honoring mv contract.

It's NFL time again. It's time for pre-

dictions, and fantasy teams, and hours

upon hours of new shows on NFL
Network and everything else that comes
along with professional football like the

Patriots winning championships, ihe

Seahawks dropping passes, ihe Suinls

underachieving and Ricky Williams tail

ing drug tests.

Peyton Manning will continue to

throw touchdown passes against horren-

dous defenses, and Chris Bennan will

praise him every single Sunday tor il.

Fveryone talks about his rccutd-

breaking season last year, and ni.ivlx-

they should.

But everyone is leaving something

out.

Good ol' reliable "Playoff Peyton

played nine of his 16 games last year

against teams that were ranked 25th or

worse in terms of passing touchdowns

allowed.

in case you've forgotten, there are

only 32 teams in the league.

In those nine games, he threw 35

touchdowns, an average of 3,9 air strikes

per game. In the other seven contests, he

only tossed 14 touchdowns, an average

of two a game

So thai means his touchdown produc-
tion is cut in half when his supercharged

Colts play a defense that fields players

who have some level ot defensive compe-
tence.

Wait, il gets better

He played tour games against the

three worst defenses in the same catego-

ry (Green Bay, Kansas City and twice

against Houston), and he picked apart

those porous secondaries tor 17 touch-

downs, an average of 4.3 per game.
I guess that what I'm getting at is

Manning's record should carry an aster-

isk with il. If he wants, he can borrow
one of Ratuel Palmeiro's.

Alright, enough banter The teams are

in order ot how they will finish in their

respective divisions. The number inside

the parentheses denotes the team's Nl I.

power ranking, and an asterisk denotes a

wild curd team.

AFC East

( I ) New F.ngland Patriots ( 1 3-3): The
three losses happen toward the end of

ihc game because Bill Iklichick will muff
calling a lew plays. Other than that, they

look poised lor three in a row.

(7) New York lets (9-7): Last I

checked, this team was much more than

one Ty Law away from healing the

Patriots. And as long as Chad
Pennington is under center, this team will

continue to fall shv of winning a Super
Bowl.

(211 Bultalo Bills (5-11): Willis

McCiahee is a great talent, and he should

have a very solid career in the NFL. but

us long as |.P Losman is the quarterback,
opposing defenses will stack the line

againsi ihc Bills to make the rookie quar-

terback heal them He won't, but their

defense will win them five games this

year

Having taken care of business at home
early in the season, it's time for the

Massachusetts women's soccer team to

take its show on the road.

The Minutewomen (2-1 ), who sport a

peHecl 2-0 lecord at Rudd Field, will play

their ncM three games on the road. The
thrcc-gume road trip kicks off this week-
end with a pair of games in Storrs. Conn.
The Maroon and White plav Connecticut

tonight ui 7 p.m. and will take on St.

lohn's on Sunday at I 1 :30 a.m. us part of

the Connecticut Tournament.

The 2-1 start for UMass is a marked
improvement over last year's 0-5 start,

but this weekend will be a solid indicator

of how tur the teum hus come. Of the first

three games, ihe game coach |im Rudy
considered the team's biggest lest to be at

Boston University. That game resulted in

the only blemish on 'he Minutewomen 's

record, as they tell 2-1.

Rudy is excited that his teum will huve

another opp4)rtuniiy to measure its abili-

ty against qualitv opponents.

"We'll get a lot of info this weekend,
be il good, bad or ugly," Rudy said. "We'll

lind out who we are at this level. Ihe

point of these gaines is to gel tested. If we
(29) Miami Dolphins (4-12): They '^an' '«-' ^<-'' ^^^^^ ''' •^1e' heyday |of this

won't do anything this year, and they

might not do a whole lot next year But

new coach Nick Saban is going lo be a

Miami legend in a few years. He could

huve even coached Dan Marino to u

Super Bowl win.

AFCNOHTH
(di Baltimore Ravens (lO-b): ff you

were starling a football team and had to

pick one person to be your quarterback,

would you rather have Kyle Boiler or F^d

Reed'.' I'm joking, but the more I think

about il, l,d Reed almost makes sense.

(10) Pittsburgh Stcelers* ( lO-b): Ben
Roethlisberger won't have the sopho-

more slump everyone thinks he will, but

losing Plaxico Burress and not having a

healthy group of running bucks behind

him will cause him lo struggle.

(Ill Cincinnati Bengals (9-7): 1

almost think this team could win the

division, hut Carson Palmer will strug-

gle just enough against the complex

defenses waiting for him in Pittsburgh

and Baltimore. PaliTier and
Roethlisberger will make this an

extremely exciting division for a long,

long time.

(31) Cleveland Browns (2-14): Matt

l.cinart better huve some tun at USC
this year because he will be in Cleveland

or San Francisco next year. Groupies

across the country will move straight lo

Cleveland if he winds up there wiili

I cBron lunies. though.

AFC South

(4) Indianapolis Colts (13-3^

Remember two years ago when the Red
Sox and Cubs looked like they were

going to lace each other in the World

See HOWE on page 12

program I. we have to strengthen the

schedule."

And it Rudv is looking for tough com-
petition Irom u lop team. UConn will cer-

tainly provide thui tonight.

Ihe Huskies were ranked No. 9 in the

Soccer America Preseason Poll, and have

played better than their 2-2 record indi-

cates. UConn hus played a very difficult

early season schedule, participating in

toumumenis at Penn State and Notre

Dame. One of UConn's losses came
against the No. 4 team in the country

Penn State.

"UConn is one scary team," Rudy said.

"They are a big, strong team with speed

and skill. Penn State is one of the top two
teams in the country and they played
them to a 2-1 loss,"

UConn features a balanced offensive

attack, with six different players scoring a

goal this season. The leader on offense for

the Huskies is junior forward Niki Cross,

a player that Rudy calls a "presence" and
"one of the best target players in the

country."

Another challenge posed by UConn is

the system of play it uses. The Huskies
play a 4-2-2-2 setup that is designed to

control the middle of the field.

"They play a very difficult system of

play one that we don't see often," Rudy
said. "They load up the center of the field.

The center of our team is a strength for

us. The key will be turning the corner and
getting some pressure on the other end."

Things won't get any easier for the

Minutewomen on Sunday when they face

another lough opponent at St. John's.

The Red Storm (2-2) is off to a bit of

a slow start, but Rudy attributes that

mostly to injury problems.

"When they get all their players

healthy, they're gt)ing to be very goixl,"

Rudy said. "Hopefully thai will happen
later rather than sooner They've had
three starters out with injuries. They
started slow, but they are a team on the

way up."

UMass and St. lohn's have each played
Marisi this season, with the

Minutewomen coming away with a 3-0

win while the Red Storm fell 1-0.

Rudy doesn't expect to see that same
St. John's team on Sunday, as the Marist
game was the season opener lor the

undermanned Red Storm. Since that loss

lo Marist, St. John's has rebounded by
going 2-1, including winning the champi-
onship at the Columbia Tournament with
wins over Bucknell and Ouinnipiac.

"This should be a good experience,"
Rudy said, "We have our work cut out for

us. but this is what we need. We'll find

out what it's like to play against top
teams."

I (« IRTFSV I 'MASS MFPIA RH ATll >NS

UMass freshman Vanes.sa Patry scored her first career kobI on Aug. 2ft against
Hartford. It pmvcd to be the game winner. She has also chipped in with two assists.
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More than a

Ph.D. needed
By AsHisn K. Saiu

C^OLLEl.lAN SlAlF

The first "A Ph.i:). is Not Hnough!"
(APINE) event was held last May and
received a terrific response from faculty

and graduate students alike. As a result of

the enthusiasm and the encouragement of

the Vice Provost of Research and
Graduate Dean, APINE will be held again

this coming Sept. 20 at the Campus
Center

The event seeks to allay the notion that

a Ph.D. alone is sufficient to an education.

"While a'search skills are critical to

becoming a great scientist, it takes more
than that. We are planning A Ph.D. Is Not
Enough!' to help students transition, both

from undergraduate to graduate school

and then froin graduate schiwl to a

career," said Elizabeth Glogowski. a stu-

dent from Polymer Science and
Engineering. Both workshops will include

panel discussions, followed by a facultv-

studeni dinner TTie event is tree, but a'g-

istration is required online at apine-

event,org.

Almaris Alonso, a microbiology gradu-

ate student, attended last May's event and
says she will attend again this Septeiviber.

"It's a great event lo learn tips for succeed-

ing in graduate school and to provide

mentoring ic) students bused on my expe-

riences in graduate school but I also hope
to increase mv knowlc-dgc on hc)w to suc-

ceed after completing the l*h.D."

"When I first came to graduate sehotil

I felt completely lost. There were so many
things I didn'i know and I didn't know
where to get answers." savs Iris Price, a

Neuroscience and Behaviiir graduate slu-

See APINE on page 5

Crowd remembers victims at Amherst vigil
By Hannah Drake

CA)r.l.F<.lAN SlAFF

bO people assembled last night in

Amherst's lown center to honor the

victims and survivors of the

September 11, 2001 terrorist attacks,

as well as those affected by Hurricane
Katrina.

Young and old lit candles and
brought Hags. Speakers stood next to

two 15 million candlewatt spotlights,

and a special display created by Kevin
|oy, the chair of the Remember 9/1 t

Committee.
"I worked in the FBI for ten \ears

in counter-terrorism. As part of the

job I was a forensic artist." said loy.

loy's replica of the twin towers was
cluttered with bron/ed shoes of all

styles and sizes,

"The shoes are a very powerful
symbol-nobody's wearing them, (The
mess) represents chaos," said joy.

|oy, who knew people in the

Pentagon and the World Trade Center,

made the sculpture from recycled

materials.

When the first plane hit. )oy was
picking up his daughter from daycare.

He said that the daycare workers
asked if this was reallv happening.

"In my own mind, |due to experi-

ence) I knew what was going on.

Then the second plane hit," |oy said.

joy talks often with his FBI friends,

who are still working diligent long

hours,

"For six to eight months [after

9/111. they worked long hours with no
days off, and a lot ol overtime," he

added.

"People remember 9/11 in the

same way that people remember John
F Kennedy. Everyone knows where
thev were when thev Iciund out." said

|o>.

The candles were lit at about 7:35
pm. to a bagpipe performance by local

call force firefighter Ryan Willev.

The first speaker at the event was
Hampshire Register of Probate David
Sullivan.

"Today we solemnly remember the

victims of September I Ith. 2001 and
Hurricane Katrina," Sullivan said,

"We remember the places where
the national tragedy of 9/11 hap-
pened: u farm field in Pennsylvania,

our military center at the Pentagon in

Virginia, our pinnacles of freedom at

the twin world trade towers in

Manhattan, We remember the place

we first heard the fateful news of

9/11. Whether it was in our office, in

our car, in our classroom, or in our
homes, this moment in time is frozen
in our collective conscience," said

Sullivan.

"Most importantly, wc must
remeiTiber the lost lives of 9/ff. Wc
must never forget the honor, courage,
and commitment of all the first

responders who laid down their lives

to help fellow citizens. The firefight-

ers, the police, the EMTs, the soldiers

of the Pentagon." Sullivan added.
"It is important to remember 9/1 I

as a human tragedy, to honor today u

real life lost. Not a government siatis

tic. but a life just like yours and mine
.'\ life with friends and lamilv, loves

and hopes, dreams and disappoint

ments, A life thai should have been
lived to the fullest." Sullivan suid.

Next, a hurricane survivor from
Mississippi took the podium with her

daughter.

"Wc were told that we were not in

a Hood zone, but thev were wrong,"
she said,

"It was terrifying to see the Ciull

t Ml ^ V M-ls\'

A mi-ni><ri.d diJicilid to the victmis of Scpti-mk-r I Ith is lit up at the joint vigil

for victims and surviv.irs of Sept. 1 1th and Hurricane- Katrina.

Coast approach mv house," she added.
Following her. State .Sen. Stanley

R».>senburg (D, Amherst i spoke.

"There will alwuv^ he people who
want to impose their will witli dilter-

eni ways ot cvunmunicating that

express their thoughts with violence
as opposed to the way civilized human
beings would try to resc)lve their prob-
lems." Rosenburg suid.

See VIGIL on page 5

Alpha Delta Phi housing permit not renewed New lectures

Bv Mk.;an Dai f>

C'olltt.lAN -SnIAFF

The Alpha Delta Phi fraternity at

the University of Massachusetts,
known to students by the Homer
Sitnpson painting hanging out front,

will soon be losing its housing
license.

Complaints from neighbors,
numerous fire code violations and a

number of police visits to the frater-

nity led the Amherst Zoning Board of

Appeals to vote 3-0 on a proposal to

revoke the special housing license in

a meeting on Wednesday. Sept. 7,

The fraternity house, located at

58? North Pleasant St.. has been vis-

ited 51 times by the Amherst Fire

Department in the last two-and-a-half

years. During a fire inspection last

year, the department found several

lire violations. Later in the year, it

was found that a basement fire detec-

tor no longer worked after being wet
by a leaking washing machine.

Noise complaints, liquor viola-

tions, fights and larceny brought the

police to the traternity 19 times dur-

ing that same amount of time.

Neighbors have also complained
about the atnount of noise, the park-

ing problems and the overflowing
garbage that they say the fraternity

brothers are responsible lor.

The owner of the .Alpha Delta Phi

property, David Biddle, claims that

UMass and the town of Amherst are

prejudiced against fraternities. Biddle

says that no serious incidents huve
occurred at the fraternity and that it

is not overcrowded like other UMass
frats. He also says that he will appeal

the zoning board's decision.

Biddle hopes this will ullow the 10

brothers who currently live in the

house to remain until May before

Alpha Delta Phi h<tusc with the signature picture of Homer Simpson, h.is not biiii ur.uitcd rcntw.d nl its special housiny
permit due to cinie violations and numerous complaints.

being evicted. Next year, Biddle says

he plans to turn the house into a

duplex lor family housing.

If the appeal to keep the house
open until May does not go through,

the brothers living in the house will

he forced to find ultcriiutc housing

since the dorms are already filled

beyond capacity.

Zoning board member, Ted Rising,

disagrees with Biddies assessment
that the town is simply against frater-

nities, calling Alpha Delta Phi a

"drain" on town resources.

"There's no reason to believe its

going to operate successfully, because
it hasn't in the past," Rising suid.

The liateinity, though set to lose

its house at some point, will still

remain a Registered Student

Oigani/ution of UMuss. unless the

Iniveisity decides i^i vuvpend ii Km .i

period of time.

Thi- is just the luicM in u sene- >!

problems for UMuss irulerniiics and
sororities over the past year. Ihc
Sigtiiu Mphu Mu traternity house was
closed leinporarily in .April due to lire

See FRAT ori page 5

provide forum

for graduates

Bv Pr.mkhi Bailai and
Lan Dt)Ni.

I'ol Ul.lAN (.OHRFSMtNllFNI*

The Organization ot Graduate
Students in CoiTiparalive I iietaiure

lOtiSCI.i at the Univcrsiiv of

Massachusetts is presenting a new
faculty lecture series this tall There

are several new faculty members at

the university ;ind the series provides

a forum lor gruduute siudenis to leurn

from their current and siimuluting

research

Speukeis will include pructical

advice lot graduate students in their

lectures. Since many new luculty

members huve recently gone through
the piitcess of finishing disserialii.>ns

.Mid going on the job market, hearing

.ibiiut their experiences should he

\aluuble.

I he aims of the series are to tt>ster

dialogue across disciplinary hound-
.iiics and to enrich gruduute interdis-

^iplinury work through exposure to

scholurship within and outside of

i-ne's lield. The iirganizers alsci wish
to present the academic resources
avuil.ible to gruduute students at

L Muss und to liwge new connections
helween laculty und gruduute stu-

dents.

The le>.turcs will be on ulternute

Ihur^duys .n 4:1 i p.ni in 3ll| llerter

Hull. The schedule is us tolkiws:

Sept. 15, 2005, lennifer Adains,

See LECTURES on page 5

New tragedy diverts attention from 9/1

1

By KATHtRINE BlSANZ
Thf Daiiv Iowan (U. 1i>Wa)

IOWA CITY. Iowa - As the

anniversary of a horrific terror-

ist attack that killed thousands
approaches, much of the

nation's attention has now been

diverted to the tragedy that

shook the Ciulf Coast and left a

thriving metropolis underwa-
ter.

And the focus shift shows —
few area officials have organ-

ized plans to commemorate
9/11, officials said on
Thursday.

F\)r instance, Iowa City Fire

Marshal Roger Icnsen said he is

not aware of any plans on a

state or national level to for-

mally recognize the 2001
attacks in Iowa City, Iowa, on

Sept, 1 1.

"Our nation's attention

has turned lo another tragedy

on the Gull Coast." Icnsen

said.

Officials from other area

organizations, such as four

lohnson County branches ot

the American 1 egion. the Iowa

City police, and University ol

Iowa Events Services said they

have no plans to officially

honor the day.

Despite the limited options

to commemorulc 9/11 this

year, a poll released Ihursday

by Zogby Iniernutionai und the

World Trade Center Memorial
Foundation shows that a major-

ity of Americans still think

about the events of Sept. 11.

2001 on u regular basis.

Ihc poll, which is the first

comprehensive national survey

to gauge the lasting effect of

9/11, shows that seven out of

10 people still think about the

terrc)rist attacks at least once u

week.

Three-quarters of Americans
said they are still "emotionally

affected" by the trauma
induced hy the memories of the

attacks, according to the poll.

One local event that will he

See TRAGEDY on page 5
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New Construction
( •r<>un<l is Kint; hrokeii m.ir 'svlv.in tur tin ncu Jnmis pl.iniK J to K- finished In sonu- tiiiu- next \e;ir.

ARTS & LIVING
"THE MAN" BRINGS US DOWN
"The Man" opens and disa-

points audiences.

Pagf 6

EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHER
NO SPECTATOR SPORT

A Collegian columnist oxainincs the

desire to watch the birth of a baby.

Pagi 5
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.

TONIGHT (. Icar Skies. I
(v|
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SPORTS
NO WIN ON THE ROAD

UMass loolball falls shoii

C\>lgalc 17 14 on Saluiday.

P\(.l 14
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Area news Support for gay miarriage amendment crumbles

in brief
Alligaior kound ai pari V

AMMI-RSr Lpon receiving

a report ut a large pail) I rida>,

Amherst police discovered an ille-

gal alligator on the premesis.

Police were called to a Sunset

Ave. apartment at 4:05 a.m. The
caller stated that people had Ix'cii

throwing glass bottles at each
other

As soon as police arrived, indi-

viduals repoitedl\ ran into the

apatiment. Otticei> then entered

the apartment to lind a medium-
seized alligator living in a lish tank.

The alligator was a tew leet long.

The resident allegediv told

police he was keeping the alligator

for a friend and that it was not his.

Police advised the resident that

an animal control officer would
speak to him in the near future.

UnUCENSKD KtGS SKIZKD B>

POLICK

AMHl.RST — Police seized

two unlicensed kegs of beer earl\

Friday morning while responding

to reports oi a loud part).

ShoiiK alter the seven ollicers

anived at 1 2:57 a.m. to the Sunse-l

Coun residence, it toi.)k them 20
minutes to clear the part\.

Police estimate 500 to 400 peo-

ple werc inside and outside the res-

idence.

The residents were lined S400
for having two unlicensed kegs.

Route •} consiriciion is on
SCHUHjIF

ll.\ni 1 > — Construction just

hetore the t\K>lidge Hridge on

Route 4 could be liiiished later

rather than sooner

However the Disinci 2 Chiel

of the Highway Department.

AlK'rt Stegemann told the town

Select lioiird Wednesday that the

S4 milliori pmject is going along as

scheduled.

The plan is to widen the stretch

of Route ^. from the CiMlidge

hridge to West St.. from two lanes

to tour

Stegemann siiys the majority ol

the water line and drainage work
on the txvad ha^ been done. Kut

with se\eral utility crews wurking

to help resident^ on the (lulf Coiist

rcvover trom Municanc Kalrina,

work at home ct.>uld be sk>wed

down.
•\n part ot the construction,

cable, fxiwer and phone line's ncvd

to be rekvaied.

-Dun OHricn

By STt\i: Liin .\.\(. .WD
Tnti) EMbRY

.^SSIX lATtl) PRKSS

BOSTON - A fragile coali-

tion of lawmakers cobbled

together to support an anti-gay

marriage amendment last year

has collapsed, virtually guaran-

teeing same-se\ marriage will

remain legal in Massachusetts.

at least for now.

A poll of lawmakers conduct-

ed by The Associated Press has

found at least 104 who planned

to vote against the amendment
when it comes up for a second

vote on Wednesday. That's

enough to defeat the measure,

which would also create ci\ii

unions.

Last year, months alter the

Supreme ludicial Court ruled

that same-sex marriage was legal

under the state constitution, the

measure passed by a 105-92

margin. To get on next year's

state ballot, the amendment
needs the support of a majority „

at least 101 _ of the state's 200
lawtnaker-s in the second round

of voting.

Opposition to the measure i^

likely even deeper than the sur-

vey indicates.

Several lawmakers who voted

against the proposal last year

could not be reached for com-
ment. Others who have \oiced

strong opposition to the amend-
ment in the past declined to

respond to the survey.

The .'\P attempted to reach

all 200 lawmakers with at least

twi) phone calls between Sept.

b-9. Of those reached. 104 said

they would vole against the pro-

posal. 19 said they WDuld sup-

port it. and 5 vaid thev were
undecided.

The reasons tor the collapse

are many, rooted in the language

of the amendment, which veeks

to broker a compromise between

toes of same sex marriage and
suppiuters of gav rights b\ out-

lawing gay marriage bin enshrin-

ing civil unions.

The compromise ultirnaieK

had an opposite etiect. alienating

foes ot gay marriage by creating

civil unions and oflending gay

rights supporters by banning gay

marriage.

Perhaps the best indication

that suppiut tor the amendttieni

which was already eroding is

in tiee fall are tiw: number ol

John Ix'wis and his partner Stuart Gaffncy hug inside a San FraneLseo superi«>r court after a ruling the Km
tm gav marriage to be unconstitutional. Suppt>rt for the ban on gav marriage in Massachusetts is also dwindlin)^.

lawmakers abandoning their

support ol the measure.

More than a dozen lawmak-
ers \\ ho voted tor it the tirst lime

around said they will switch

their votes this week, either

because they lully support gav

marriage or >.ippc>se civil unions

Others simply said that alter

more than a year of v^atching gay

couples marry with no ill ettect

on society, they see no need to

rescind the right.

Rep. Anne M. C.obi. I)

Spencer, had a change ot heart

after seeing how the opportunity

to marry has changed the lives ol

so many couples. She said she

could not support the compro-

mise amendment, as she did last

year

"I haven't talked to any mar-

ried heteriisexual couples that

have lelt threalened by same-sex

marriages." she said. "When you

lc>ok at the world situation and

all the terrible things that are

happening, there's a lot worse
things ... than allowing twti pei>-

ple who love each other to be

together."

Rep. lames Brendan I eary.

D-Wiircesier. said he didn't want

to use the state constitution to

take away rights rather than cre-

ate new ones.

"It's a dangemus precedent

to lake away rights that have

been granted by the court lor an

Body art may jeopardize future career

By JOSHI A Hain
1<1V<A SlAll lUiiv

AMI'S. Iowa — Piercing and
tatH.K)ing. once viewed as the

rebellious lerritciry of rock bands

and bikers, has become increas-

ingly mainstream as ol late. It

takes only one visit to Peterson

Pits on a sunny afternoon to see

many students have embraced the

trend of body imKlilication.

,\tter students pierce eyebrows

and till ink in the lower back

space, however, they may tx- in for

a surprise when they apply lor

jobs sporting faces lull of metal or

skin covered in ink. says StevcTi

Kravinsky. director of career

placement tor the Iowa State's

College of liberal Arts and
Sciences.

"I think people with visible tat-

toos and piercing will have a hard-

er time." Kravinsky says.

Although there may be conse-

quences down the road, body art

remains popular among college

students, particularly freshmen

w ho are experiencing freedom for

the tirst time, says Miranda
Myhre. receptionist at The Asylum
tattoo and bodv piercing shop.

Ill Welch Ave.

"It's mostly girls, lots ol fresh-

men." says Myhre. sophomore in

graphic design. "Tor ihe most part

its when school starts, everyone's

away from home and everyone has

to put a hole in themselves."

Kravinskv savs even ihuiiv'h

piercing and tattoos have K'come
commonplace, many companies

that deal with the public still have

a very conservative view of how

their employees should lotik.

"The organization is sensitive

\o how they are perceived arnl

impact the communitv."

Kravinsky says. "\o\i represent

that organization every hour of

your life, even if you don't want

to."

Pointing to tields such as art

and fashion, kravinsky says exten-

sive tattoos and piercing might not

always be a disadvantage to col-

lege students, but ihev should con-

sider what tield ihev are interested

in bekire rrraking a decision to

have anything done.

"There are some professions

wheie it might be an advantage to

locik edgy, but it you're working

tor a major retail agencv. it's prob-

ahlv not the best thing to do."

Iowa State alumnus Ken Slaba

had extensive tattooing and pierc-

ing when he K'gan looking foi a

post -college carver, but savs he

made a ctnisci^ms decision \v get

the work done in places that ;ire

easy to conceal.

"I kind of specilicallv maclc a

}X)int ol not getting anything vou

can't hide with icaiis and a
1'

shirt." Slaba says.

Slaba. who now works lull time

at Seven Oaks Recreation in

Ikxjne. says he hasn't had any

problems tindiiig work despite his

IxkK iin>dilicalioi\s.

"I've applied for jobs and nor

gotten them before, but 1 don'i

think it had anything to do with

that."

Kravinsky says he agrees that

getting lattcK) and piercing work
done in places that are easilv cov-

ered is a giK)d stiategv lot people

who en|oy body modilicatiiin but

still want to be accepted in the

professional world.

"Lridersiand the common sense

ol private versus public body art."

Kravinsky says. "Nbur lxx.lv can be

your canvas as long as it's on parts

of vour lx>dy that no one can see."

Another suggestion Krav insky

makes is to wait until alter vou are

employed and see what the com-
panv's policies and attitudes

toward IxnJy art are before getting

any extensive work done.

"Once you start a job. vou can

look around and see what the

standards and values ol the organ-

ization are.

"

Kravinsky says college students

would be wise to remove im- cover

any visible lx>dv art K-lore taking

an interview with companies

whiise policies tiiward lx)dy art

might be of a conservative nature.

"If vi'U teel comfortable taking

your piercings out. 1 suggest you

do it." he savs.

Slaba. who has boiii ear~

pierced, says he stupixd wearing

his jeweIrT of his own accord alter

gaining employment with .Seven

Oaks. m>t to meet any cxpecta

lions Ol |X)licics of his emplovers

Stephen Mackav who had his toungc split abiuit five vcars agt> could be jeopardi:ing his Ititiire

career (joals with his hodv modifications. Studies say those with bodv art are less likelv to he hired.

identifiable group of people." he

said. "It's not simply a policy

issue. It's a question of how we
use our constitution."

Many Iocs of gay marriage,

who supported the amendment
in the hopes ol preventing gav

marriages friim happening, arc

drawn to a second, much stricter

alternative amendment that

WDuld ban gav marriage without

granting civil unions.

The earliesi that proposal,

which cleared a key hurdle last

week when it was certified bv

Attorney General Thomas Reilly.

could gc> before voters is 2008.

"We are going back to the

beginning and detining marriage

as the union of one man and one
wiirnan." said Rep. Philip Travis.

n-Rehoboth. who voted for the

ci>mpromise amendment last

vear. but now plans to vote

against it.

Supporters ol that amend-
ment must still collect the signa

lures of b5.J<25 regrsterc-d vcrters.

and win approval for it in two si|.

tings of the legislature. But

Ivcause the amendment K-giiis

w iih citizens, only a quarter of law -

makers a much lowei threshold

must vt)te for it.

Oav marriage opponents saiti

they reluctanilv viited lor last vcar's

compromise and welcome the

chance to vote for a simple biin.

"I was not a supporter ol gay

marriage, the (compromise)
amendmeni was the only

amendment at that time,

because all the other amend-
ments were defeated." said Rep.

Paul |. IXinato of Medlord. who
said he would suppcirt the new
proposal.

former Boston Mavoi k.iv

1 lynn, a gay marriage opponent

said the new proposal is superi-

or because it enshrines marriage

between a man and a woman,
which he said is best for chil-

dren. Bui he added the measure

would ensure rights for non-

married couples, such as inheri-

tance or hospital visitation

rights. It's worth the wait tc> vote

on it. he said.

"I'd rather gel it right than

discriminate or hurt anybody."

he said. "I think that it strikes

that fair balance."

Some lawmakers who have

supported gay marriage in the

past declined to respond to the

survev, saying thev believed the

vote was still Icm narrow.

Rep. Byron Rushing. O-

Bostc)n. a vi>cal hacker of same-

sex marriage whose district

includes Boston's heavily gay

South Ind. declined to say if he

would again vote against the gav

marriage ban.

"Not on this issue." he said,

when asked how he would vnte.

"It's tcm close."
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Thai cuisine.

Lets break rice together.

Located in the Marketplace Cafe

(across from the University Store)

Campus Center
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Rebuilding New Orleans is vital to the U.S. economy
Bv Mai i CRtN'<o\

\^M.v lAUli i'Rf>.>

\t:\V ORLEANS - Now Ork-arK
il be rebuilt. Pctkk'

Mouse Speaker IXnm- lla-uit nui>

.i>c ihat It nuikc'- no ^cnse to ••peniJ

biilion* ul dollars to rebuild a eitv

!i.i!'^ tci-'t under >ea level lilt>-tour

\mericans nia\ sa> that the

.Ui-iJ }>ciits of the cit\ should be
.''>cd to safety, according to an AP-
>os poll, lorgei about il.

Histor>. geograph\ and especially

..'nomics make it inevitable that New
iileans will be rebuilt - almost certain-

. vvith more sub>taniial Hood protec-

'ili.>n, ol course. The Big Fa-'S is. alwass
ha* been and prc'bahK alwu\^ %vill he u

. !!al port.

"We cannot li\c wuliuui u. ».nu An
Kclman. a historian at the L niversity ut

Caiitomia. Davis, and the author ol' ~\

River and its City: Vhe Nature ul

I jnd>cape in New Orleans
"

The Port ol South Louisiana is what
Mukes it possible for larmers in Iowa to

sell corn to customers in China li gets

steel to Midwestern automakers and
collee to wholesalers all over the coun-
try. And thanks to the unique history

and culture that )C>0 years of maritime
trade have spawned, the city of New
Orleans now has a singular place in the

\merican tourism business as well

New Orleans lies at the outlet ol a

15.000-mile river transpi»rtation net-

work that stretches from the Rockies to

the Alleghenies. That's why I rench set-

tlers located it there in the tirst place -

enduring Hoods, disease and sweltering

heat in exchange for economic and mil

itary control over the interior ol Nurih

\mericii

"New Orleans is a surprising ev i-

dence of what men will endure, when
cheered by the hope* of an ever-flow-

ing tide of all-mighty dollars and
cents." an Knglish visitor declared in

1857.

A little more than a ceniurv later,

geographer Pierce Lewis summed up
New Orleans as "an iiu\ ii.iHIr , ii\ ..ii

an impossible site."

hvery year, about 50 percent of the

com and one-thiid ol the sovbeans
exported bv the United States float

down the Mississippi River and its trib-

utaries on barges.

Thev move far more cheaply that

vv.i\ than they would by road or rail,

said commodities trader |. Stephen
Lucas. president i.>f lav hawker
Consulting Co.

"You can ship corn out of Iowa on
rail cars." Lucas said. "That costs more
money for transportation, and that

means a lower price for the farmer."

Nou can't sail a barge to China, so
those river vessels have to stop at

docks in and around New Orleans to

have their cargo transferred to ocean-
going ships.

Similarly, ships coming from all over
the wc>rld have to "^top in the New
Orleans area to offload their products -

some onto barges, others onto rail cars

or trucks. Altogether, the docks in and
around New Orleans handle more than

100 million tons of cargo annualK
making it the world's third-busiest poi

:

by volume.

The New Orleans area also plays a

role in the energy industry, thanks to its

proximity to offshore oil and natural

gas fields in the Gulf of Mexico.

Although most ci.irporaiions use nearby

I Illusion as a headquarters rather than

New Orleans, thev still rely on Port

lourthon. about bO miles south o\ the

city, to ferry equipment and workers
out to the rigs. .\ significant fraction of

the nation's oil imports come in

through tho region. ,\nd Louisiana

relineries account for about I 5 percent

ol the nation's gasoline refining capaci-

It would not be possible to operate

all this industrial infrastructure with-

out a lot of peiiple nearby. According to

the Port of New Orleans, there are

bO.OOO people directly einployed in

maritime shipping in Louisiana, and
107.000 people whose jobs depend on
the industry

Those pi'ople. in turn, need gro-

ceries and clothing. Thev need banks
and gas siaticms and appliance stores.

Andrew and .Matt Barrett trv and dig out their ear from the dried mud and v*rcekaj;i- left hv Hurricane Katrina.

Their children need schools to attend.

They need New Orleans.

Some economists have predicted

that many of the lawyers, accountants

and other prolessionals who have been
forced to retreat to Baton Rouge. 50
miles uprivei. will stay there even after

New Orleans is rebuilt.

But the Lrench Ouarter isn't going

anywhere. Tourism i* a major business

in New Orleans, thanks lu the city's

rich history, unique culture and reputa-

tion for naughty good times. With the

Ouarter and other popular destinations

relatively undamaged by the flooding of

lower-King parts of New Orleans, the

city still h;is plenty ol appeal.

"I guarantee v<.>u that it would cost

many times more to abandon the city

than to rebuild it." said Laurence
Cieller. president and CFO of Strategic

Hotel Capital.

The company owns the Hyatt

Regencv New Orleans. The building

suffered majc>r damage during the hur-

ricane, but it is well worth tepairing.

Oeller said - as is the rest of New
Orleans.

"I leallv am an optimist liH ihc

future o( this city." Geller said.

Tourism brings SIO billion to New
Orleans annually and accounts k>r

about 15 perceiu of the city's jeihs.

Because those jobs tend to be relatively

low-paying, they aa- held mostly by the

poor minority residents of New
Orleans who were disproportionatelv

harmed by Hurricane Katrina.

Some commentators have suggested

that some i.>f the pooiest residents i>f

the Big Lasy will never come back.

With no homes or other possessiiins to

connect them to New Orleans, the the-

ory goes, they will simply stay wherev-

er Katrina and the Red Cri'ss blew

them.

Bui lor beliei or worse, the tourism

industry in New Orleans needs the poor

tind will probably draw some of them

hack. That means the city'-- low -income

housing, largely desiroyed by the post-

Katrina flood, is likely to be rebuilt.

"The obvious question to ask is. who
is going tt> rebuild ii.'" Kelman said.

With so many opportunities to rede-

velop wealthier areas, developers will

probably have very little interest in

building low-income housing in places

like the Ninth V\ard. which is one of

the nation's peuirest urban neighbor-

hoods. The federal government has

been trying for decades lo gel out of

the landlord husine-is.

Bundling leads to higher textbook prices Coffee may have health benefits
B\ JosH'U ShR.N.\

I *M1 1 f. Kit NiNtB

tl M ""lMf-l.o\c. IV V >0

LONG BKACH. CaliL —
College textbooks prices have

increased at iw ice the rale of infla-

tion over the last two decades

according to the Lnited States

C>ovemment Vcouniabilitv

Ofhee

The repv>rt. which coines on the

heels ol a widely publicized repon
by the State Public Interest

Research Groups. Iivuses on pos-

sible reasons lor the rapid increase

in the cost eil lexiKie'ks.

"[Publishers) are tleecing stu-

dents that ju*>t want to learn." said

Sarah Stein, a field organizer for

California Student Puhli^ Inteiest

Group tcalPIRGi

According to the GAO report,

the increase in textbook costs can
lx;st be explained bv publishers'

recent trend towards "bundling."

or combining other course materi-

als such as CI")s and worklxKiks

related to the same topic as the

textbook.

The Association of American

Publishers asserts thev bundle

i>n1y to meet the ncvd^ i^i pn)fes-

sors and a diverse student pc>pula-

tion.

"The publishers' response has

bcx-n to work with (."ducators to

produce new ..tools thai faculty

use to tailor their materials for

their students." said Patricia

Schroeder AAP's president and

CLO
.'Mthough publishers may oiler

many textbooks unbundled. Stein

said some publishers withhold that

fact from professors when thev

give out catalogs i_iffeting course

materials tor the coining semesters.

In other instances, publishers

do not offer textK.>oks unbundled.

forcing professors to buv possibly

unncxessary materials, which end

up costing the students more
money.

"It's not nice, but it is legal."

Stein said.

Another issue costing stiidents

mon: in the long run is publishers'

habit of printing a new edition of

a textbook every two cir three

years, which limits binjks the

school can buy back.

"It's the fact that thev give you

nothing when you spend s<> much."

Sal Tonc-s. a financing student said

'"Calculus hasn't changed in how

k>ng.'" Stein joked.

PIRG recently compared the

4th and 5ih editions of "Calculus:

Larly Trans-eendentals." an iniro-

duci(.)ry textbciok k>r calculus stu-

dents, and found onlv minimal

changes, nothing that could not be

added as a supplement instead i.>f

a new edition, according to P1R(.

By C'HRISIIN.A Ik.vhk
l \s AllFH lUlI Ml \ IR'-IMaI

CHARLOITLSN ILir.Va. -
|s a cup of coffee the nation's

No. f souice t>f san^et pieven-

tion'.'

Accotdiiig lo a ^luJv by

University of Scranton
Chemistry Prof. U>e Vinson, cof-

fee is the No. f seiurce of anii(.'X-

idants - cmicer-fiphttng enzymes
- in American diets. \ insein and
his research team, who have pre-

viously done studies on chiico-

late's benetits. analyzed the

antioxidant content of various

loods comniimly consumed in

the average American diet based

on data from the L .S.

Departmeni of Agriculture

Dates, red grapes, pomegran-
ates and I'ther truits are richer

than coffee in antioxidants, in

additi»->n to pioviding fiber and

other nutiients. but Americ^iii

do not eat much fruit in compar-
ison, according to \ inson.

"We drink moie coffee by

vveighi than we do Iruit and a lit

tie less than vegetables - a sting-

ing indictment of our diet in iv\

opinion - although I do drink one

cup of ccilfee for its caffeine

effect." \ inson wreiie in an e-

mail.

Vinson's findings came as no
'urprise to firsivear College stu-

dent Allison Harbin, who. sitting

outside Newcomh Hall with an

empty Gieenberry's cup yesiei

day. said. "I ct.>uldn't wake up
this morning. I felt incomplete

until I had my first cup."

She added. "I'm tiefinitelv .

addicted to ciilfee. but there arc

worse things to be- addicted w"
L niversity Cancer Center

dietician. Carole Havrila. a self-

described regular collee drinker.

^aid studies on ciiffee's benefits

have come out in the pasi.

"A lot of people think that

coffee should be eliminated

I from one's diet j K-cause caf-

feine has a diuretic effect." she

said. 'People are always trying to

prove that coffee causes cancer,

but most studies sfiow that me>d-

eraie consumption • ime oi two
cups a day can actiiallv K' ben-

eficial
"

V inson advised that c>lher

sources of antii>xidanis may be

Ivtter foi one's health than cofftv.

"Get a lot o\ plant IihkIs in

your diet, veggies and fruits,

grains, nuts, spiees," Vinson
said. "Nonlruil beverages have

their pluses and minuses for

health, extcpt for tea."

Hi>vv gv>cK! coffee is for the

body depends on how the body

absorbs its nutrients, a prtieess

that remains t^i he studied.
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9/11 victims remembered Parallels recognized between national tragedies
VIGIL from page 1

Rosenburg also spoke about the

Hurricane survivors, and the frustration

they expressed to him that a world super-
power was unable to be prepared and mit-

igate the pain and tragedy more quickly.

"There is siil| a lot ol work to be

done. Ilaeh ol us has to do what we can.
in our conimuniiv. in our country, and
in the world." Rosenburg concluded.

State Representative IJlen Story (D,

Amherst) reminded listeners that

although there is an obvious need creat-

ed in the altermath ol a tragedy such as

9/11 or Hurricane Katrina, there are

needy people in other parts of the coun-
try, in Massachusetts, and in Amherst.

"While the Governor was welcom-
ing evacuees to Otis Air lorce Base,

police were sweeping away the home-
less who lived under a bridge of

Charles River. We express welcome to

some, but not others." Story said.

Co-chairman of the event Larry

Kelley concluded the vigil before open-

ing it up to participants who wished to

come to the microphone and publicly

remember their loved ones.

"The critics say that a bunch of can-

dles doesn't do much, but symbols are

important. It sends a message that

we're all in this together," Kelley said.

"Thirty years from now. I hope to

lake this podium and say that 4/1 I was
still the worst attack we've had."

TRA6E0Y from page 1

held on Sept. I I is the Peacel-est at

Hubbard Park all day. The festival will

consist of several speakers, including

three Iraq War veterans, as well as

live music, antiwar filin screenings,

and information about local activist

groups.

The event, which is sponsored by

the War Resisiers league of Iowa

City, the Ul .Antiwar Committee, jiid

the Ul College Greens, is being held

on Sept, 1 1 to "reclaim the day that

has been used by the government over

the past four years to promote w.w

and fear." organizers said.

"It's not so much an antiwar festi-

val as a pro-people lestival," said

Kathy Mitchell, a spokes\»oman for

the War Resisiers League. "We want
people to be inindlul but lu still enjoy

the dav. to lake with them that there is

hope and that they can do something,

even if only on a local level."

Recognizing the parallel disasters

ol the war in Iraq and Hurricane

K.iuina. Mitchell said a local organi-

zation, most likely the Iowa City

Pastors for Peace, will request dona-

tions and goods during the PeaceFest

and will then drive the goods down lo

hurricane victims.

Frat house to be closed

Graduate students New lecture series

gain skills for future set to begin this fall

FRAT from page 1

code violations. This summer, the fra-

ternity was suspended for three years

for failing to bring their house up to

code. .Alpha Tau Gamma was also sus-

pended for three yeais after being
closed in May. These two fraternities

are now banned from campus activ ities,

but are expected to reapply for recogni-

tion belore their three year ban is over.

In February, the Delta Zeta sorori-

ty was closed by its national chapter

due to "unspecific drug violations."

However, the sorority members vehe-

mently denied any illegal drug use in

the house.

In May. the planning board of

Amherst eliminated any undeveloped
land for fraternities and sororities,

rezoning it to neighborhood residen-

tial land and stopping a possibility of

more construction for Greek houses.

The increased strictness over Greek
houses being up to code is not unique

to U'Mass. Across the country fraterni-

ties have been coming under fire for

code violations and hazing issues.

Michael Gargano. Vice Chancellor of

Student .Affairs at UMass. said in

August that the reason for the stricter

penalties on code violations was
because of the deaths in Greek houses

in other parts of the country.

APINE from page 1

dent. "Since that time I've learned so much from the expe-

riences of other graduate students. This event will pri^ivide

an opportunity for giuduate students to get their questions

answered whether they are incoming or advanced stu-

dents."

Caryl Beeerra. another microbiology graduate stu-

dent, believes that "when graduate students are well

informed about what is expected in graduate schi.x)l. it

reduces frustration and confusion about the process.

.Also, when students have an idea about the next step in

their career, they can make more informed decisions

about, not only their future occupation, but also the

steps needed to make themselves stronger candidates.

The fomtat for this year's event is dilfereni. We are

bringing more advanced students to address the expec-

tations and a'alities of life in graduate school as well as

professionals from a variety of scientilic disciplines to

provide insights on the aspects of their profession."

LECTURES from page 1

Lngli-h. ikciM
King: Medieval Chi.^- and \\w

Ideals ^,1 Civic Order"

Sept 2M. 2005. Amanda t

Seaman. Asian Languages and
i.iteraiures. "Literature of the

Low lerlility f ra in lapan"

Oct. n. 2005. lulio \elcz

Sainz. Spanish and Portuguese,

"Philogyny and Its Detractors:

The Ouariel About Women in

Medieval Culture i.A

Neoniedievalisi Approach
i"

Ott 27 2005. lames
SmeihuiM . ,Afro-.Americ;i"

Stud lev from Reconstruct)
lo Renaissance: .African

American Literature and

Modernity at the Turn of the

Iwenlieth Century"

Nov. 5. 2005. Suzanne Daly.

1 nglish. "The Clerk's Tale:

Characterizing the Middle in

Dc>mbev and Son"
\ov. 17. 2005. Richard L Chu,
History. "The Chinese Diaspora
in the Philippines: Negotiating

Identiiv and Nationhood"
Dec I. 2005, Guillermo B.

Iiizarry. Spanish and
Portuguese. "Latin Kings of

Comedv: Negotiating Cultural

Space in Stand-Up Comedv"
All lectures are free and

onon to the public,

I ditor's Ngte: Prateel) Ballal

.inJ l.an Dong work for the

OGSCL.

Surveys reveal female college students are more studious than males
By Diva Cuac ko
Paih Tkoiav (I 'St 1

LOS ANGl LIS - Recent stud-

ies ol American college students

have shown that the girls are beat-

ing the boys in temis ot time

studying, grades and lime taken to

graduate.

A Student Moniioi survey of

1,800 students revealed that

female students study more often,

more elliciently and tor longer

periods of lime than male stu-

dents. Male students, on the other

hand, are more likelv to study later

at night, skim their textbooks and

party more often.

As a result, female students are

achieving higher grades and grad-

uating in less time than male stu-

dents, the study found.

"This research conliniis that

hard work matters and quaniilies

the difference between those stu-

dents with a set of solid study

habits and those without." said

Fric Weil, managing partner of

Student Monitoi, in a press

release.

Student Monitor publishes

nationally syndicated market

research studies targeting the U.S.

college student b«.>dy as a con-

sumer group.

The study found that women
are 55 percent mi.>re likely to study

everyday. 21 percent more likely to

study 1 5 or more hours weekly

and 25 percent moa' likely lo

thoroughly read their textbooks.

By studying more and harder,

these students receive higher

grades and graduate in four years

or less.

Results Iron) the siudv showed

that nearly hall iSi lemale students

study daily compared to a third of

the male students.

More than one in four men
found themselves studying late at

night compared to less than one in

live women. Lastly, the study

found that men party 20 percent

more than women.
According lo the University of

Southern California Fall 2004
Scholaiship Report, the average

GPA ol lemale students is 5.05.

while the average GI'A ol male

students is 2.878.

"ITiose numbers are the aver-

age CiPAs of the entire USC stu-

dent body." said Nisha Alle. a

siiphomore in the USC
Baccalaureate/MD program.

"When you think about it like

that, the gap is actually pretty

wide. Maybe girls are just moie
kvused al this time."

At least some of the females at

USC seemed to agree and individ-

ually lellect the study's lindings.

"I study highly cfliciently and
have a lot more focus," said Nicole

Williams, a junior maioriiig in

|X)litical science. "To a degree,

girls have a better sense of things.

We clue in more to the professor

and care more aK>ut our work."

W illiams said that she studies

around 50 hours p<.-i week.

Chien-Te Lee and Matt livrne

see it differently.

"Men are meant to be more
physically active." said Lee. a jun-

ior iraiisler student majoring in

business adiiiinisiraiion. "My jvr-

sonal understanding is that men
can't tcvus because they're meant

to be active: they can't locus for

really long periods of time."

But at the same lime, he s.ud

thai he studies around 72 hout> a

week.

"Transfer student- have \o

-ludy tun d. lie >aid.

Byrne, a graduate student

studying mi>iion picture prinJuc-

lion. Slid thai he think- the -ex v>l

a piiilessur cimld be iin(Xin.ini.

among other laciors ovLi'iH'k^.i in

the studv.

"Women aie simplv ivun mu
dents in some circumsiances." he

said

Weil said (hat aiound I.81H.)

student- were picked liom ran-

dom undisclosed universiiie- and

communitv colleges \o take a 15-

minute survey by telephone

Student- were a-ked question-

such a- their year, whethei thev

were enrolled lull oi part-lime,

whether they livc-d on or off cam-

pus, if thev had laken basic couis

es such .IS Ciilculus 1. lniri>duciion

to Psychology in Inlroduciiwy

Chemisirv and their grades in

those classes and how much time

they spent siudving oi piiitymg. as

well as their usual study habits.

One quc-siion asked student- ti.i

say whciher they had been study-

ing for a certain purpose.

"Actually, it was liiund that

-ome wiimen siudy just so that

I hey don't embarrass themselves

in class," Weil said.

rhe \ssocialion ol American

Publisher- commissioned the

-ludy to lind ways to educate stu-

dents in a more sophisticated

mannei sn they are able to giadu-

ate in less time.

Ihe-e days, the growing num-
Kt ol college students is straining

canipu- resources, causing the

cost ol education to gc< up and
lorcing students inio higher debt.

Nmeiican college students are

under pie--uie iii achieve higher

grades and giaduate in lour vear-

v>r less.
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Childbirth: not a

spectator sport
im ^uiv nianv siudt'tils a>.ivs>

thiN (.aiiipus remember seeing

'ITie Mirucle ot Lite" videu in

their high -iehool health ela>s. Hie

general thoughts running ihrt.iugli

the minds ol all those "xoung

adults" were usuaIN disgust and

shoek. Alter all. who knew the

lenuile KhJv could iiv that' Well

novk. rather than watehing it on

T\ . we can all be there lur the real
""""""^"^^

thing. That's right, all ol us.

In a New 'ibrk nniev artiele on Sunda\ entitled

\K>\e Over Dix.. the t'.uestv Can't Se-e the Hiib\." the

new wa\e ol bab\ vp^etators was ivvealed. Now. more

and more hospitals are allowing moihers-tt>-he ic> have

numerou"- tand b\ numerous. I mean was more than

daddv and the grandparents) guests in the riMii to be

pie^ent lor the ehildbinh. And wh> not',' \s it is eom-

nionl\ known, ehildhirih is a jo>ou^ occasion and

should be witnt'ssc'd bv everNone. because it ne\er e\er

goes wrong. H\er

\lan> hospitals, -uch a- the I'rentice Women's
Hospital in Chicago, welcome many visitor^ duiing

the delivers. In lact. thi^ ho»pital is so welcoming,

that the> are in

the prcKc'ss ol

building on .

special "spec-

tator section:

an area near

the head ol the

mothers bed.

called the

"TamiK Zone."

equipped with

seating lor lour." set to be completed in 2(X)7.

according to the article.

Childbirth is not a biiseball game with tans and

spcvlators. although granted- there are certain aspects

that remain the same; obstetricians and catchers Kith

get velkxi at il the\ diop ansthing Childbirth is aUo

not alwass a glainon>us event Iliere is streaming,

cursing. e\ta'me pain and more blc^x] leaking k,»ut ol

vou than was prcviousK expected. While the husband

(or s^imcxme to suppi'ti the miithcri should most del-

inilcK be there, it is not necessiin or appropiiate to

have bab\ slower in the deliven rl^•m.

Following the expression that toti man\ cooks spiii!

the brew, imagine the lollowing seeTiario: u>u have

vtHjr seared-be\i'nd-K-liet husband, the in-law* who
hold higher regard lor the pros|vciive child and vour

parents, who never wanted to see their d.tugiiict naked

again. e\er ,\ll live ol them scv the amount ot pain \ou

are in and scream at the doctor to gi\c >ou se>mething

for the pain. Kcvp in inind. the> are all allowe-d to put

their two cc-nts in btvausc. b\ letting them be- theie in

Ctiildbirth is not a baseball game with fans

and spectators, although granted, there are

certain aspects that remain the same;

obstetricians and catchers both get yelled

at if they drop anything.

ilic lirst place, lhe\ leel like \ou "need" them there,

lust lu clear things up. screaming at doctor^ is never a

good thing to do. espc'ciallv when thcv'ic .1 little too

Icvused on catching/nc>t diopping a babv.

\li ol this aside, there are jsix-cts c)r childbirth that

aa' not seen cm "KR." Olientimes. the mother will lose

coniixil ot hei bowels and detecaie during ihe paieess.

Iliis is sureK siuticihing that the mothei-iohe was not

considenng hetore letting her in-law s in the room to

c\|Viiencc everv little wonderlui detail. Additionally,

the mothei's |vrineum olten splits, requiting stitching

immediately alter the binh. another thing which was

most likely not consideic-d betore consenting to visi-

tors. Oh. lor those who don't know, the pt.Mineum is

the secii. n ;<l skin ih.ii extends Irom the vagina to the

anus

Th*. ^i^M.vi.
I
;v'^^ ..an be wonderlui. il every-

thing gcvs according to plan. II the baby is premature,

there may he complications due to the intani's ingans

noi developing cinnpletely. Also, it the birth is

bicvched (when another pail ot the biiby presv.-nts tirst

instead of the head* there is an increased risk ol dan-

ger to both the inlant and the mother. II none ol this is

enough, there mav K' a prolapsed cord (when the

umbilical cord presents during crowning instead ol or

in addition to the

actual baby I; another

life-threatening con-

dition tor Ixrth inoth-

er and child.

\'. V e r y o n e

wants to be there

when a healthy, beau-

titul biiby is bom. No
one wants to be thea'

when that isn't the

ease. Wliat is the baby pavession going to s;iy when

ihev ste the new-K>m bundle of joy with a luK- down
its ihroiii and hix-kcd up to a respirator that is breath-

ing lor it because it c^m't breathe on its own'.'

Mso, once a biibv is bom. whether it's healths or

iH't. all eves and attention gi' to that inlant

Consequentlv. the mother tends \o be- overk)oked

slightly, at least by her lovcxl ones. The mother's health

hevoines less ol an impoiianee to the spectators as she

coniinuc-s to bleed. Additionallv. thea' is more to child-

birth than just the baby. Tlie delivery of the placenta

alter which will still leave the mother in that

lely vulnerable position lor all her IricTids and

lamily to see.

Childbirth can tiuly i^ ,. i>onderful thing.

However, it is our responsibility as waiting and anv
iv>us indivii'

' low when its right 10 step hack

and let iht ' their lobs. .Moral suppc)it and

celebration loi the mother cimies alter, once we can all

be sua- theie ts truly st)iiiething to celebrate.

MlisiJii I Willi's is u Citlk'iiiaii oilumnist.

Vetoing Till' poor decision
Up on Beacon Mill this sum-

mer, the \tassa>.husetts govern-

ment made another decision that

affect."; my body and overall

health as a woman.
On luly 2=>. 2005. Qov. Mitt

Romney vetoed a bill that would

have made the

-Morning .Alter Pill"
ggj;|,y

available to all rape vie- ^.^_
liiTis in hospitals, as

well as those seeking it without a

prescription. Hy doing so. he was

faced with mixed reviews. Many
pro-lifers viewed the veto- as a

major victory in the tight to pro-

tect unborn life. Pro-choice sup-

porters, however, tell deceived

by their governor, who had once

promised Massachusetts citizens

wider accessibility to emergency

contraception.

The subject of abortion is an

ethical and controversial one. 1

continue speaking only ol mv

own opinion, regardless ot it-

popularity, or lack thereof. Thus,

if asked to place myself sdhic-

where in the abortion argument.

I would tind myself leaning more

pro-choice. I do not believe in

aborting a fetus after the tirst tri-

mester, unless under extreme cir-

cumstances, but cs'.entiallv. th.

right to choose should be ni\

own. not my local or national

governments'.

This particular bill focused on

the morning alter pill, which

many specialists have listed not

to be an ahortilacient. Why ihen.

is it being looked at as an equiv-

alent to the abortion pill RL-
486. which is administered dur-

ing the lirst nine weeks ot preg-

nancy? Sure, scmie may argue

that a life exists at the moment
of conception and anything done

after this point is murder, but in

my opinion, the morning alter

pill is nothing more than a con-

traceptive, since il contains the

same homiones. onlv in higher

levels. W'hen laketi. it is liieralK

ihe morning alter conception

could have occurred. And when
mv health and well-being i.c»uld

be at slake, a tew hours of a

cell's piitential implantation or

tertili/ation should not lake

precedence. Call me selfish, but

in a situation ol rape,

Marlins
j"^^''*'-.'-''*^- ^^y should i

^____ he denied access to such

a drug, when in essence.

ths life' inside me could never

survive outside ot my uterus.

Another issue at hand here is

the idea of the separation of

church and siate. RoiTiney's veto

is just another example of the

lack-thereof that exists in mod-

Another issue at

hand here is the

idea of the sepera-

tion of church and

state. Romney's

veto is just another

example of the

lack-thereof that

exists in modern

day politics.

crn day politics. .A lew years ygo.

President George W. Bush
proved himself incapable ol dis-

connecting faith from law when
he tried to outlaw pariial-biith

alxirtions due to his religious

views, and while I may have

agreed with his interest in ban-

ning the inhumane practice. I do
not believe one person's beliefs

should affect the lives ot all oth-

ers. President Bush was elected

into ottice with the intent ot nn
ning our counirv in a politically

and economically sound way. I lis

morals and faith shtiuld r-i

come into play such that my life

is torced to resemble them.

Hut there are other distrac-

tions present in politician's

c'ltices around the nation aside

from matters of faith In this

case. I believe the governor had

the larger picture in mind when
he vetoed the "Morning Alter

Pill" bill. By tailing to pass it into

law. Romney earned brownie

points with many intluential

Republicans, and hopefully tor

him. future bids tor the 2008
presidential election. Suddenly,

thc'ugh he stated his decision

was based on morals and spiritu-

ality, his motives become
ambiguous. Is Romney really a

true supporter ol protecting

human life, regardless of its

form'.' Or was he influenced by

outside sources that promised

greater things in ihe long run'.'

Kssentially. there are a lot of

things wrong with the Romney
Morning After Pill" veto. The

decisii^n to disallow its disperse-

ment without a prescription, as

well as in hospitals, shows a gen-

eral disconcern for my well-

being. Other states in this nation

do not follow similar suit, yet

manage to appease both pro-lifers

and women, in general. Also,

while the veto will probably be

overridden due to its original

popularity in legislature, it goes

K) show how much a politician

may or may not have the public's

best interest in mind while deci-

sion-making. I just hope in later

years, my body does not go
unprotected and my peace of

mind shattered due to someone's

selfish intentions. We elect offi-

cials in hope they take care of our

needs with impartiality. But when
many receive such as blow as

this, it makes one reconsider how
much is actually being done tor

the benefit of the greater good.

fU'iky Marlins is a CnlU'iiiun

< liittinisi

Work for EdOp.
Hiring' ncu pak) p isirit >n.s. Api^ly in [X^rst >n u ith

EJOp editor Allison FxlIt.^ t >r ciririil cdin )nal(^4lailycoIlcui;«i.c< )in

Backpacking across Europe
So alter reading this article,

you might grow to hate me. Not

because I suck, so much, but

because I spent 40 days back-

packing in furope this

summer, while you were Phric

mowing lawns or scoop- ^^^_^
ing ice cream, or, for the

really ambitious, filing papers

and sharpening pencils ui some

pretentious law tint).

I flew to Europe in the same

plane as Russell Simmons. I

watched Shakespeare in the

exact replica of the Old Globe

Theater in London. I traveled to

Brussels and had a disappointing

Belgian waffle. I went to

Normandy and satisfied my life-

long desire to see the setting for

the most important day ot the

last too years. I went to a coffee

shop or two in Amsterdam. I

gazed in awe at the Holocaust

Memorial and stared at the

cruiTibled remains of the Berlin

Wall. I had a tour of Prague

given by one oi the most strange-

ly wonderful men I've ever met:

he told us that Radio I ree

F.urope isn't really free, appar-

ently. I had a beer in an ancient

Austrian fortress with my non-

drinking hand dangling 2.000

feet above the streets of

Salzburg. I took an overnight

train to \enice and slept on a 5-

foot long bed. I had some ol the

K'st pasta I've ever come across

in Morence. and I got it from a

cafeteria.

The Pope blessed me during

my time in Rome. My camera

was broken in a freak accident

traveling from Italy to Spain:

apparently the Pope doesn't do
electronics. I was surrounded by

trippy' architecture and angry

pickpc>ekeis in Barcelona, and

almost saw a tight break out on a

beach between a topless woman
and a clueless tourist. I watched

the bulls run by and experienced

the longest party I've ever stum-

hied in and out of in

[pUi Pamplona. I went to
^'''^*' two exotic beach towns

in Spain and France,

and the weather was le crap' the

entire time I was there. I drank

plenty of Bordeaux wine and

brought a bottle ol it home. I

sang "Wbnderwall" (remember

Oasis'.'* with complete strangers

as a guy played acoustic guitar on

the steps of the most lamous

So take it from

me: blow off some

silly job next sum-

mer and backpack

Europe. Spend the

best three months

of the year filing

away moments

worth remember-

ing, not some

jerk's legal briefs.

church in Paris while we
watched the hitfel lower sparkle

at midnight. I watched l.ance

.Armstrong win the Tour de

I ranee from 20 feet away.

And yet. none ol these

moments stand out the most as I

look back on Europe. Instead,

it's the moments that came in

between that leallv counted, the

moments that I'll never lorget.

The grins ot amazement

exchanged between friends as we
reminded ourselves we were eat-

ing pizza in a Roman piazza, not

an American Pizza llul. The
sound of silence as we all sIckkI

in awe ot a beautiful painting or

a ghastly concentration camp.

Nightly conversations between

the group over a pint ot pivo.

bieie. cerveza. beer, or whatever

you like to call it. Having the

entire group endlessly rocking

out to "Sugar. We're Going

Down" by Fall Out Boy.

I.veryone rushing to get off the

train like a kid running to his

Christmas presents each time we
got to a new city. Each embar-

rassing incident where one of us

attempted to speak a language

we had never tackled betore.

rhose are the memories I'll savor

as long as I live.

Europe wasn't a perfect trip. I

lost some things, and I broke

some things. Some of them may
be found: some ot them may be

fixed. Onlv tiine, some effort, and

the good people at Nikon will

tell. But don't let those imperfec-

tions frighten you off. Europe is

like no other place on earth. Each

day is a new adventure.

So take it from me; blow off

some silly job next summer and

backpack Europe. Spend the best

three months of the year filing

away moments worth remember-

ing, not some jerk's legal briefs.

You've only got a few summers
left, so use them for now. not the

future. The rest of your life will

come before v<.iu know it. and it

doesn't easily alli.>w you ti> jet olf

to F.urope lor a month or so. Get

there as soon as possible. When
you meet Stephen in Prague, tell

him I sent you.

Chris liiki'l is a Cullegiun

atlumnist.
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Giving up Gaza
Imagine being told that everything vou have lainlv not jumping on a plane to Israel any lime

known tor the last 40 years is gone. Waking up soon. 1 read an article abciui visas, and learned that

every morning looking out the same win- many Arab countries check passports and

dow at the same neighbor's house, and
|p??jra /nlfllnrnlp

'^^ "*"" ''"*^'^' People into their countrv

suddenly you receive your eviction ^^^^^^_____ who indicate that they intend to visit, or

who have visited Israel.

eviction ^^^^
notice, but it wasn't late rent, and it was-

n't poor tenancy that cost these people their homes

and lives. It was an age old battle between two

neighboring nations.

A tew weeks ago. lewish settlers formed human
chains, burned tires and pleaded with the govem-

inent. but it was no use. Alter '58 years of residen-

cy. Israeli troops delivered eviction notices to about

'50 lewish settlements along Gaza and the West

Bank to begin the country's pullout from the strip.

Over 20.000 people will be moved out of the area

with onlv 48 hours notice. Government officials

promise that this

will increase the

safety of the

Israelis and bene-

fit the country, but

it's not so easy lor

the people who
are losing their

homes and the

lives thev have known tor decades to understand.

Plus. I haven't seen the benelit in the past lew

weeks.

It's reallv mind-boggling to me that Palestinians,

mostly Islamic militants, weie marching around the

territory hanging dert)gatory banners and burning

tardboard nu>dels of Israeli homes that would soon

be in Palestinian pt)ssession. It just makes nie think

that the Israelis and Palestinians have not really

come very far despite all of these years of trying.

Instead ol being grateful for their land, and humane

about it. human beings are rejoicing in others' sor-

rows.

I have been working lor a travel magazine all

summer, and there are so many places | have

learned about that I would love to visit. While I

continually tell myself that terrorists and militants

are getting the best of us if we live in fear. I'm cer-

Situations like these make me angry at

mankind. The world has so much to offer, but

instead of celebrating together, we fly planes

into buildings and blow up buses.

Situations like these make me angry at mankind.
The world has so much to offer, but instead of cel-

ebrating together, we fly planes into buildings and
blow up buses.

I'd also love lor someone to explain the concept
of suicide bombing. OK, so 1 understand that peo-

ple think they're doing good and will he lew aided,

but at the expense of innocent people'.' .Another dis-

turbing part is that these are often not kids who are

poor, uneducated lost souls, but extremely intelli-

gent teachers and doctors with wives and children

who somehow
believe that

exploding them-

selves and 2i

c>thers is a good
iilea. It's really

just beyond me.

The worst pat I

about this w hole

giving up Gaza thing is that I leally don't think it

will solve the piohlem. lor starters, the Piilestinians

want the entiie West Bank, and are not satislied

with the area Israel has given up. In adilition.

Israeli's removed from their homes are going to be

more hostile towards Palestinians, not improving
their current relationship by any means.

A home is so much nH)re than just a structure to

eat and sleep in. It symbolizes family, strengtii. a

sense of self, freedom and love. Faking these things

away from innocent people, regardless of their reli-

gion, nationality or faith seems so cruel to me.
I just hope ior the best for all of the Israeli and

Palestinian civilians and I hope that one day I'll be

able to travel and not worry about lermrism and
hate. Unfortunately, that day seems so far away
right now...

Ii'ssicu '/.oloiorofe is a ColU'niun editor
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If you're a Sainuel 1.. Jackson fan and feel cotn-

pelled to see "The Man" lot this reason, I convey to

you my most heartfelt sympathies. Fortunatelv, not all

is lost. You can leave the theater anytime vou want.

If youie kidnapped and forced to sit through tlic lilm,

ask your captor \o be humane. Fell him vom u mi lo

be shot in the head.

Yes. •• Fhe Man" is ttut bad.
" the Man" is the siorv ol a dental supply salesman,

played by laigene Levy, who in the first scene says

goodbve to his wife to go to a convention, and tells

her he'll be' back before she knows it. Inter lackson.

the bad ass. totally unlikable Bureau of Mcohol.

Fobaccc>. and Firearms agent wIki sets up a deal with

some arms dealers so he can bust them. When the

deal is supposed to go down, levy is mistaken lor

lackson. Levy has to be the man to negotiate with the

arms dealers and this puts Levy and lackson in the

same car together lor the cheapest imitation buddy

ciimedv ever made.

lackson is the competent tough guy and I cw is the

spineless wiinp. Fhis gives way to .ill sorts ol screen-

writing "don'ts," like Jackson lepeatedK telling I evy

to shut up and I.evy not listening. Or I.evy having a

tlatulence problem and lackson getting hot under the

vollar It gets even worse. As in every buddy v.omedy.

(and this is an imitation buddy comedy, so the same

rules apply) the two characters have to learn some-

thing from each other, but in a lilm with next to no

characterization this poses a problem.

So what happens'' I heir ehaiacters abruptiv and

inexplisably change, lackson s soliens. We realize this

because he appears to be playing an entirely dilteieni

character altogether just a lew scenes before the film

ends I evv gives a speech at .1 denial convention

which has his fellow dentists speechless. Picture a tci

rihiv boring and "nothing to write home about'

speech punctuated hv shots of dentists in the audience

shaking their heads in awe.

This film is such a group effort colossal blunder it's

diftieult to single out one area as the chief problem,

the writing is as unnatural and contrived as any

movie writing could possjblv be. The screenwriter had

a very low FO. Fhat may sound brutal, but it you see

this lilm you'll feel the same way. Nothing is said

that's even lemotelv funnv and when a film begins to

resort to tlatulence jokes you know the writer is des-

jvrate and stupid. Everything about the movement ot

the stc>ry line feels tiv easy. W hen lackson interrogates

a snitch it takes a lew "all right, all rights" Irom the

snitch before lackson gets the information he wants.

\nd lackson. who is usually up to par. (what hap

(XMied to the "lungle Fever" and "Pulp Fiction'

lackson that blew everyone away'.'t. is unmistakablv

bad in this lilm. His character is totally inhuman and

that's how lackson plays him. Even though the hii

man from "Pulp Fiction" has already been done,

lackson likes to give an encore from time to time. He

gets those intense eyes and tails back on his favorite

thing ti' do: yell, levy's basic idiosyncrasy is that he

likes to open iiis eyes wide from time to time like the

frightened dental supply salesman that he is. It's all

even worse than it sounds.

A lew people might see this (jlm before word ol

mouth spreads. One hopes that as manv people as

possible understand that "1 he Man" is not the least

bit funny, but instead just annoying and mind-bog-

gling. You'll find yourself wondering: how did this

lilm ever get made'.' \nd the answer, as you'll quickly

surmise, is that the people who made this (ilm think

we're stupid - stupid enough to lind this entertaining

Save voursell the time, prove them wrong, and skip

"TheMan"

Oifecteil liy

les Mayfield

Starring

Samuel 1 Jackson

fygene levy

Semi line [inena

naied P6 13
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Umphrey's McGee is the jamhand of the future
Bv Nick Brdvvn

( ON K.1A\ ( "oKHKslsiMirNI

In the bOs and 70s. theiv were

Deadheads. In the nineties, there

were Phish heads. Their time

came and went and many were Icit

W(.>ndering vvho would lead the

way down the murky path that is

the improvisational music scene.

Who wnuld step up. grab the

torch and run like nuulinen

straight into the dark'.'

lor the new millennium

we have "Umphreaks."

and justifiably so. Such

diehard tans are rarely

lound outside of the jam-

band community, hut lo

call Umphrey's McGee
simply a jamhand WDukl

be doing them a great dis-

service.

Rising out of the

Chicago cluh scene.

Umphrey's McGee's relentless

louring schedule has left little

time for anything other than

exploration anil improvement.

They've played festivals big and

small, shows near and tar.

They've rocked out the |am

Cruise, a four-day festival on a

cruise ship, they've heaillined a

three-day festival in Amsterdam,

otherwise known as

' Anisterlam," and this luesday

they will he gracing the Pearl

Street BallriH>m with their intec

tious brand of rock and roll.

Umphrey's doesn't just jam.

They rock, they roll, they have

some of the lightest vDcal har-

monies in music today, and

they're only getting belter Ihey

paint vivid soundscapes. 'Ihey

write meaningful lyrics. Ihey can

turn on a dime. t)ne

minute yiiu might Iv

hearing melal-esque

prog- rock, then ihcv

immedialelv switch

gears and drop into a

mellow reggae tune

and this is all done

seamlessly ihroiighoui

a single show, i'hesc

guys never miss a heal.

Ihey transcend genre.

Fhey are no jamhand.

Fhev are ihe hand.

Fhey also know cover tunes

like no other. Y'lai would never

expect an up and coming haml to

try and lake on "1 Ran" by Flock

of Seagulls, but Umphiev s

McGee did with Hare, and il

doesn't stop there. I'liev've cov-

ered Fhe Police's "Walking on the

Moon," the Who's "Baha

O'Reilly." several Paul Simon
tunes and countless others. Fhis

is all done with (.listuibinj'. pieci

sion similar to that of an inierna-

tionally acclaimed oichestia

What is very clear is thai these

guys mean business. Fhev re not

about over indulgent, 20 itiinu'

guitar solos ot spacey nonseii

that jam bands are olten known
for SiMuetimes there is the nega-

tive connotation surrounding

jambands for unstiuctureil

"jams." While such improvisation

can often lead to new and unc^

pected terriioiv. many lind sti,

exjiloration haid to digest.

What I inphrey's McGee dtn--

thai sets them apart from il

flock is iheii ability to change

immedialelv. precisely aiul vviilv

oui flinching. Ihey do plav with

ou\ stiipping. siimeiimes lor

twenty minutes, but you might

find what sounds like live or so

songs insitle the greater, more

massive song, and inside all ol

that you'll lind musical influences

from all over the wxukl.

What popular music lacks

loday is ingenuitv Fhe ability ti>

change and progress without kis

ing people's imeivsi is a tough bat

tie that many bands have lought

Now with the over commeicial

ization of the music industry, w hat

'
lee UMPHREY on page 9

I inphr( v's M. t.n pl.ivs ,1 mix ol regg.ie, tunk, .md metnl in extended 20-niiniiU lon^ jam sissiims.
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\ . ! !- pj^ioiiil M.ilinp. ihc plus \\a>

. A ,, - 11, 1 1 ]xrk>rmL'd oulside in the giirclcn.

• lci>uiiKlin|< Remaining true to l.lizaK-lhiin

i, ,kr^n. ;ii, siagc pruciiccs. the stage vias

>parc and the onl> distinguish-

jhlc characteristic was a replica

.it Koinan columns. Ik)we\er.

this was perfect as it provided

'e-.s Jisiruclion and alknsed the

ii.it'

111^ LllUlCi

guage ol

.itvi jJUAip.

-! S,'ii.;l(l.i\

.ul JU tuih. ]•

lining perl^ni!

! Kirsc '! heat-

'

\kKe>>un. -1 annnuncini; •.

\ irginia but long time resident Lead dinger Jutui

. ,r \, iMh.inini. .11 w.i-. nl.i\in!,' ill bu'il dl ihc .ilKlier

Will fconie ilKc niui- IN M.iilein.c~, pui u .

between songs she would incite the crowd was chc-

ihe audience to sing along, gc ' he band toie ,i\u

ling mixed results. \i one pa: .ih.nii h.il! , *

'

ticularh mumbled point in the toiri

.horus'McKc.Ax-- ^' •' ' ]<:

jumpus. lust a

• I'.uay lrt>ni Svlvan
• t«H TaM Plea-ant

. e C entc

- i iiai7ic

e texts

authentic

t!u; cr. the

sxnntunits. the

.lining

V and

li.'

Northampton resident, brin McKeown. .'i-.

us. the

:: it

in

II an older.

mn . Th..

wa-- .m immense help as charac-

tcri/alion is everything in "lulius

C a.sar." \V hile the play has u lot

iciion in the physical sense.

i.ali conspiracies and battles,

most v)l the conflict ot^rurs un
the mental level and one must

watch how that manifest- itself

ughout the play.

\t its core, "lulius t ae-ar ' i-

.1 play about how people will do
anything to attain their peisi.nal

desires and ambitions. The leaiiii

that the plav deals with -is poll

licv. but it could have been any

thing as Shakespeare's play

investigates some of the oldest

que-tion- about human nature

However the plav al-o oflers

Noiiie insights on the duplicitous

nature of politics, an entity

whose creation supposedly was

proof that humans were "civi-

lized." lAamples of this range

from Caesars change from

beloved hero into tyrant.

Krulus's willi'i'i • -- to murder
lor ideals, i envy o(

iho'-e in powci aiiJ Anionv's

manipulation- o\ public opinic>n

: C'.ie-ar's death.

Conflict is the wellspring

lrc>in which all art comes, but in

Inliu- Caesar it is always present

In every scene, in altiiost everv

moment on stage, there i> ci>n

tlict in scmie form, whether it is

be'tween two characters or with-

in one character. This is because

in lulius Caesar." there ate no

;;enuine allegiances or bomls

The lew allegiances that are

present in the play exist because

pv-ople use them titvvards their

own ends. Thioughout the plav.

characters wrangle with each

other by force and ensnare eacli

other with llatterv and rhetoric.

I'vi-n lov.' in thr pl;i\ i- iidiuiii

powci game.

ul I'l'itia. a- well as

^.>^->,, ...iJ (.'al|!urnia, spar and

^eek to dominate each other.

|i ' -iich daunting

lid extremely

.1-. goiid over-

c cast under-

1
|i, .|l^ v\cic luik-

iiic poetic, atciiaic lan-

their characters. They

were physical and expressive

which also helped the audience

understand just how visceial and

dynamic the work of Shakes-

peaic trulv is. Also commend-

able vva- the Company's use of

take biottd. vvhich was a pleasant

urprise as it enhanced the scene

where Bruius ami hi- fellow eon-

-piraitirs bathe their arms in

Caesar's blood. Piobablv the best

jiarts of the plav though were the

nuances of the actors' perfonn-

ances as they zcmed in on the

subtle shifts in personality that

theii characters experienced in

the course of the plav. The

Company also avoided the com-

mon ptailall oi being t)verly

bumbastic. wiselv realizing that

Shake-pc. •

: pla\- not

-ermon-

'I'hc ca>i iiitt onK handled the

plav vvcll. they also handled a

-ometinie- difficult audience

with tact Con-ideiing the age ol

iiianv il the audience members.

It came as a -hitck that they

tacked proper ihcater etiquette

and were st> intrusive on the per-

lonnanc'e. W hen members of the

cast would yell "Hail Caesar!" on

-tage. a few women in the back

tow thv'ugh! it would be cute to

veil along, too. which provided

an unneccssarv distraction. ,Mso.

the audience started laughing at

compldelv inappropriate limes.

Ihe tWit nit>meni- thai immedi-

ately come i>.i mind arc when
Caesar is murdered and when
the riotous mob decides to kill

an innoeeni bystander. The for-

mer is a liKik at the pain of

betiayal and the latter is a har-

rowing comment on mob men-
tality. However, the audience's

laughing at these moments was
drsrespectful and prevented

these scenes Irom attaining their

full tragic resonance.

In the end, while the jxrlonn-

ance wasn't earth shalteiing. it

was a pleasant way to spend a

.Salurdav and it was for a giK>d

Laii-e One ho|v- there will be

iiiaiu I'ine in the

IlllUI

Honey t:

Introducing the Mon
FREE FOOD BUFFET ^..

Starts at halftime and gor

Great Pizza Menu snd

Served 'til Midnight. ^

$2.00 Off

Any Large Pizza

Eat in or take out

exp. 12/31/05

$1.00 OFF
Any Small

Pizza

Eat in or take out '

exp. 12/31/05 i

90 Gatehouse Road, Off Rt. 9, Two miles East of Amherst Center

On the Bus Route • TEL: 256 6446

Shopping for o health club? • Do your homework first

JOIN NOW!
for our Fall Special

15 weeks - For Students: $188! - Includes HFC Free T-Shirt for New Members!)

Inclusive membership / No additional fees

Hampshire Fitness Club lias it all for you

The Harp Sunderland Rd & C

•niLL SIZED tNOOOR POOL
•AOUA AEROBICS
•CYBtX/NAUTILUS CIRCUIT

• INDOOR CYCLING

•CYBEX TREE WEIGHTS
• rULL COURT BASKETBALL
•VOLLEYBALL
•INDOOR TENNIS

•YOGA/PILATES
• AEROBICS/STEP/BOSU

»JACUZZI/SAUNAS
•CARDIOVASCULAR EOUIPMfNT

Open: 6am to 10pm Mon-Fri

8am to 9pm Sat-Sun
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Gus Van Sant's 'Last Days' defies the rules of filmmaking
By I^hThR Fkisman

C All lit.IAN ( 1 IHKIM1 >M>I N I

What is the goal ol u motion
picture?

That's a pretentious wa\ to

open a film review, but it is justilied

to start this way when reviewing a

work like Gus Van Sants "last

Days." This lilni comes novsherc

near accuniplishinjz the status ol a

"real' nio\ie (or at least the main-

stream audiences' concept ol imk).

nor docs it Ice! the need lo, Tlijv

lilm could casiK be dismissed as a

documentation ot a serie-- ol relat-

ed events presented in chiDnologi-

cal order, and nothing more. \\ hile

watching "last Da\s." one is

forced to mentally revisit the old

adage: II the king dies, ihcn the

queen dies, that'v a ^ior\: il ihe

king dies, then the queen dies ol

grid, that's a plot. II this theory

that causality makes a plot is true,

then "l^st l)a\v" barvly ekes out

anything that could remotely be

called a plot. It would take a team

of lilm analysts and psychologists

to watch this movie and detennine

how each event detemiines the

next. IXvs this plot (or lack there-

of), cause this photo-plav to laii.'

"l^st Days" recounts the last

days of a young rock musician, in a

tale inspired by Nirvana's Kun
Cobain. Michael l^tt ("I ledwig and

the Angry Inch") plays Blake, the

rocker in question. Uere it not lor

his lame, Blake would be mistaken

Icir an underachieving slacker, liv-

ing in a dilapidated hou.se and li.\-

ing himsell meals ol Co^oa Rice

Krispies and papackaged maca-

roni and chcx'se. Vlore screen time

is devoted to Blake mumbling than

there is showing him producing

discernible dialogue. Although he

appears immediately alter the

ojX'ning studio credit, we lirst get a

clear shot ol his lace liltcvn min-

utes into the (ilm. I le goes hiking in

the woods, talks with a >ellow

Pages salesman, eludes his band-

mates, visits a bar. and conimii^

suicide in a greenhcmse.

"last Days" is almost entirelv

comprised of ridiculously long

shots, most of them either extreme-

ly wide or zooming out from rela-

livelv close up. This lilm is as slow

as nKKJem actic>n movies are last.

Ilic majority of the lilm's scixvn

time is devoted to Blake fumbling

about, doing everything from walk-

ing aK>ut in a dress to playing his

guitar to watching a Boys II Men
music video on W. \ scene where

Blake drops the packet of pow-

dcicd cheese into the cooking pot

and lishes it out is shown as if it's

as imponant a seene as the discov-

ery «.)! hi^ body.

This film has an end. to be sure,

but does it have a beginning or a

nnddle'.' Suivly. it has to be ntore

than a documentation ol a man's

activities prior to his suicide.

been.

right'.' Blake's death did not seem

to surprise anyone in the lilm -

would the audience have

had they not been aware of

the lilm's inevitable con-

clusion by the fact it was

based on Cobain 's life'.'

Alter all. what was shown

in the film before the fact

that was an indicator of

Blake's mood'.' If there was

nothing, was that the

point, to show that his sui-

cide came out of nowhere'.'

"l-ast Days" is not a sat-

isfying lilm. What remains

to be proven, however, is if

it would be satisfying had

the audience not been

trainc-d to expect a lilm to

have a solid plot, reasonable pac-

ing, and clear dialogue. Perhaps

\ an Sant meant lor his film not to

dictate to its audience how to

react to every seene. but lo pro-

V idc its viewers w ith a prompt and

nothing more - a hypothetical

question that the audience can

answer for themselves. It is a

blank slate to the typical lilm's col-

oring book, an idea that lilmgoers

can ponder as they see fit. While

one is not likely to enjoy "Last

Days." one must admire Van
Sants courage to question the

commonly accepted role of a lilm

with regards to what it should

deliver and what it should tactical-

ly withhold.
Michael Pitt plavs a suicidal riK-k star modeled alter the tragic life ot Nirvana smtser, Kurt C«>bain.

Timothy TreadweU: a wild life remembered Umphrey
Bv TVRDNL BtAStJN

Tut St A I ILt TiMtS

If the celebrity gri/zly bear

conservationist linn'thv Iread-

well sought to raise public aware-

ness about the uneasy coexistence

between man and beast in the

Alaskan outback, and the w isdom

of sepiirating the fiinner Irom the

latter, then he succeeded in the

most irvmic way pc>ssiblc.

Two years after a grizzly par-

tially devoured Treadwcll and his

girlfriend by their campsite in

Katmai Natiiuial Park, the cause

he often vowed to die for has

resulted in no less than thrc-e

major book and film projects

highlighting hiv own fxiplexing

relationship with the animaN.

Maverick documentary lilm-

maker Werner llcrzog's "Grizvly

Man" 1 1 ions Gate films), which

irKorporatc"- stunning and some-

times disturbing wilderness video

shot by Treadwcll as he discusses

his work, is now in theaters.

This summer. Alaska-based

journalist Nick lans released "The

Grizzly Maze: Timothy Tread

-

well's fatal Obsession with

.Alaskan Beai^" (Dutton. S24.<45.)

and this spring brought "Death in

the Ciii/zly Maze: Ihe Hmothy
Ireadw ell St».<ry " ( falcon. $14.^5)

by Mike l.apinski.

The gruesome death ol

Ircadwell. 46. and his eompan-

ion. Amie Huguenard, >7. on Oct

1. 2Wy. made news iiround (he

world. Park rangers responding to

the irK'ident sluit and killed two

bears suspe-cted ol attacking the

couple.

Critics of Ireadw ell's

unorthodox i>bserva-

tion of bears grimly

concluded he got what

he was asking lor bv

GriatyMan"

Diiected by

Wernei Her/og

Starling

Fiinottiy Iread*ell

Aniiejjufluenaid

lion's Gale films

Baled H

103 Rins.

Timothy Treadwcll and his

mauled bv hears in Alaska's Kat

partner Amie Hut>uenard were

mai National Park in 200 J.

getting too close, going so far as

to set up camp in the middle of

the bears' alder-shrouded living

space, "the grizzly maze."

But other commentators saw

Ireadwell's field studies as a

reiTiinder of our eternal, at times

misguided, fascination with bears,

lans. speaking by telephone

from his home in luneau. said

there's something universal about

rreadwell's attraction to bears

and something telling about the

publics mixed reaction to his

story.

People hunt grizzly bears - as

did lans at one time - and make
them the burly villains of nature

shows und camplire stories.

At the same time, we
put our children to bed

with stuffed teddy bears.

Bears piipulate folk tales

and illustrated books.

We give them cute names

and pretend they are fur-

rier versions of humans.

Treadwcll. who was a

consultant on the 200)

Disney film "Brother

Bear." developed a wide-

eyed kinship with the

bt.-ars he studied, giving

them names like Mr.

Chocolate. Mickey and Melissa.

"We all have this deep-rcKUed

fascination with the wild." lans

said. "It's as simple as feeding

squirrels and pigeons on a park

bench ior some people.

"Ihere's very lew people who
are not fascinated by a wild ani-

nuil that seems to recognize us.

and bring us into their world."

lans added. ".Ml limolhy

freadwell is and was is a iiK)re

heightened and more intense ver-

sion ol that same impulse in our-

selves."

Treadwcll was not a scientist.

No one appointed him protector

of the bears. Treadwcll wasn't

even his real last name. Bom
Timothy Dexter, the forever boy-

ish, blond l.ong Island native was

a struggling actor living in Malibu

until late \'^m. Addled by sub-

stance-abuse problems and dis-

couraged by the lack of show-biz

success. Treadwcll turned his lile

around when he decided to spend

springs and late summers among

Alaska's grizzlies, learning about

their behavior and guarding them
- or so he claimed • against poach-

ers.

But the bears, in their own
way. were guardian angels for

Treadwcll.

"I had no life." he tells the

camera at one point in llcrzog's

documentary, ncarlv choking up.

"Now 1 have a lile."

But llerzog. who also narrates

the documentary, questions

Treadwell's desire to achieve a

harmonious co-existence with the

grizzlies.

"freadwell reached out seek-

ing a primordial encounter, but in

doing so he cros.scd a line.",

llerzog tells the viewer.

Treadwcll presented himself as

the bear's best advivate among
humans. He and close Iriend

Icwel Palovak started the

California-based conservation

group. Grizzly People.

Over 1
"> years, freadwell con-

tinued to play the sluiwinan. Ik-

produced a memoir about his

exploits, agrcvd to magazine pr>'

files, gave bear presentations lu

schoolchildren, attracted big-

name supporters such as

Leonardo DiCaprio and made the

rounds on TN programs.

During an interview with

David I.etterman. the "Late

Show" host jokingly asks

freadwell if one day viewers

would read thai he'd been eaten

bv a bear. In such instances.

Treadwcll expressed a mix of rev-

erence lor bears and conlidcncc in

his fKMid with them,

Treadwcll. who once appeared

on NBC's "Dateline" news-

magazine inviting a bear to nuzzle

his hand, did understand the griz-

zlies' p».)ientially vitilent nature.

He tells the camera early in

llcrzog's documcniarv that he

mustn't show weakness around

his bear pals, because ii could get

him killed. "If 1 am weak. I will go

down." he tells his camera.

In order to learn about the

be'ars" habits and seemingly lo

protect himsell. Iieadwell

attempted to physicallv become

one of them. He wore all-black

clothing lo more closelv resemble

a bear, for example.

Her/og had his own concern^

about Ireadwell's methods, which

played i>ui in more than RIO hours

of video Treadwcll sluit over a

fivcvear period, stimetimes at a

distance, but man\ limes right in

the midst of his hulking subjects.

"'["here's, over and i.>ver and

over, moments where he steps

right in the middle of the bears at

anil's length and sings to ihem

and tells ihem hviw much he loves

them." llerzog told National

Public Radio interviewer Scott

Simon recently. "I think that is

wrong. Nou should not love the

bears: you should rcsp«.cl iheiii.

Keep your distance and respe-ct

them."

II freadwell lived like a K'ar.

he also died like one. the bo«.)ks

and lilm suggest. Nature is a bru-

tal, unsentimental affair, not

always an ideal stage set lor a per-

son's spiritual a'birth.

in Noho
UMPIMEY from page 7

was once a magniliceni expres-

sion of seMiiething greater than the

almightv dollar has become recy-

cled gibberish. Uhat Lmphrey's

has Ji.ne is taken what is noniial-

Iv a niche genre (that ol the jam-

band ) and made it accessible.

We all know that the music

industry has been peddling smut

disguised as art lor vears. II \ou

like vour rock and iv>ll straight up.

your reggae chilled out. yiHir

metal on the rocks, your lunk

K>oiy-tastic. or anything in

K'tween. I'mphrev's McGee will

show how it can K' when sjx guys

gel together and work harder than

any shamelesslv Machiavellian

corporate executive

I
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Comcast shouldn't be one of them.

Comcast brings you everything you need to get through the school year. With

Comcast Digital Cable, you II get all the channels you want most - plus ON

DEMAND so you can tune in to your favorite shows — like Entourage*'. Curb

Your Enthusiasm and The Sopranos — when you re ready.

Comcast High-Speed Internet is up to 5 times faster than 768k DSL, so it's

the ideal tool for research, downloading music, playing on-line games and more.

(866) 446-8501

Get your first montfi FREE on
select Comcast Digital Cable

packages with HBO^

Add Comcast High-Speed
Internet for only$19'^^^"''

for 6 months!

^Mesfh % Mr,̂^num

(comcast
comcast.com
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U»S. prevails in Solheim Cup
By Dout; FtRi^usoN

As.sot I.MKIi 1'kI-ss

CARMEL, Mi. Z j^
Inkstcr saw flags waving, heard
chants ot "U-S-A!" and Icit a

lump in her thruat on the prac-

tice range, the intensity build-

ing before the first match
Sunday in the Sulheim Cup.

She gathered all the

American players she could
find. With their hands together

in ii collective fist, they broke
huddle with a shout that carried

them to victory and kept their

record perfect on home soil.

"FINISH!"

"That was our key phrase,"

Paula Creamer said. "They
don't remember how you start,

but how you finish.

"

Creamer made sure the start

sent a message just as powerful.

The United States won back
the Solheim Cup and picked up
a new star along the way
Creamer, the N-year-old rookie

who all but guaranteed victory

and then backed it up with a

crushing win over I.aura Oav ies

that set the tone for an

American rout in singles.

The finish turned out to be

anticlimactic. The only match
that reached the 18th hole was
the last one. when Rusie lones

earned a halve with Suzann
Pettersen. All that did was pro-

vide a final score for posterity.

United Stales 15 1/2.

Europe 12 1/2.

"Its like a dream." U.S. cap-

tain Nancy Lopez said. "These

players played their hearts

out."

The matches were tied going

into the last day lor the first

time in I I years, but not for

long. The scoreboard was
awash in so much American
red that when tones teed off in

the final twosoine. Ilurope did

not lead in any match.

Creamer, who went through

her high school commencement
just four months ago. shot 30

on the front nine and buried

Oavies. 7 and 5. as the

Americans won si\ of the first

seven matches

"I saw after nine holes she

was b up," said Pat Hurst, who
rallied in the match behind

Creamer. "She"s our rookie.

and she was unbelievable."

, The Europeans were in a

state of shock.

"You're thinking about your

own match, but it's hard not to

look at the board." Carin Koch
said. "With all the matches

going the wrong way for us, it

was tough. We've done every-

thing we can."

Meg Mallon clinched the

cup for the United States with

a par putt on the Ibth hole for

a 2-up lead, assuring the

Americans at least the 14 1/2

points they needed to win it

back from Europe.

Mallon won the next hole

with a par for a 3-and- 1 \ ictory

over Karen Stupples. and the

celebration was on. Players

joined arms in a chorus line

dance, rambled down fairways

with an American flag and sang

to the record gallery. Inkster

took a camera from her bag

before her caddie took it away.

The only downer was after

the closing ceremonies.

Lopez said Mallon bccaine

light-headed because of the

heat, and was taken to the ho>

pital as a precaution. It lelt .i

U.S. team thai was slightK

more somber, but still all smile^

about the trophy before them

Europe was subdued lor

obvious reasons.

"I'm not one to grieve ton

hard or too long over golf."

European captain Catrin

Nilsmark said. "I'm disappoint

ed. mostly for the girls, fhcv

tried their best and they did

their best. ... Hut we got down
by so much. There were some

big numbers up there."

The youngest player in

Solheim Cup history led the

way. with help from a lew oth-

ers from the hip-hup geneia-

tion.

Creamer, the first I.PGA
Tour rookie to earn a spot in

the Solheim Cup. surprised

even her teannnales two week--

ago when the U.S. team wa^

named with a sassy message to

the I'uropeans.

"All I can say is they hati

belter get ready, because

they're going to heal." Creamer

said.

Then she backed ii up in .i

big way.

"You should never say an\

thing you don't believe.

Creamer said. "This is a week

ril never forget."

Over three dayv she was in

the toughest matches and came

through with clutch shots and

fearless putting. She played all

five matches and went VI- 1,

the biggest of all her rout

against Havies. Starting with

her opening birdie. Creamer

was 7 under par through 1

">

holes.

Eor the first time all week,

the United Slates had the lead.

"This is a huge leal for me."

Creamer said. "It was one of my
goals to get here, and when 1 got

here. I wanted to win. This is an

unbelievable experience."

Her match over. Creamei
found a small American Hag on

the edge of a stream and asked

someone in the gallery. "Is this

yours'.'" Then she lucked it into

her ponyiail and turned into a

cheerleader.

In the groups ahead and
behind her. Inkster and Hursi

rallied on the back nine and won
their matches on the I 7th hole

as the pciinls began to pile up.

In the maternity match
Laura Diaz and Iben Tinning of

Denmark are both pregnant

Diaz won the first three holes

and won b and i. stopping vn

the I 3lh lee to give Cieainei a

bear hug.

Two iiihei rookies also

shincd.

Natalie C.ulbis. 22. went 3-1-

and beat long-hitting Maria

Hjorth in singles. Christina

Kim. 21. pounded l.udivine

Kreutz vi I'raiice. 5 and 4. and

wa-- 2-1-1 lor the week. The
three American rookies were 8-

3-2, and a major reason the

Solheim Cup will stay at LPGA
lour headquarters the next two

years.

"They're not rookies to me,"

Lopez said. "They were the

best players coming in here. I

had to trust them, and I knew
they could do it."

The winning captain in

Sweden. Nilsmark again played

her rookies only one time

before the mandatory singles,

and this time it might have cost

her. Stupples and Kreutz never

led in their matches, while

Gwladys Nocera won in a slop-

py match against Crisiie Ken
lAirope's rok)kies were 1-5-0.

Annika Sorenstam secured

the first point for Europe in the

sixth of 12 matches, outlasting

48-year-old Belli Daniel and
wiiming on the 15th hole.

Koch. Catriona Matthew and

Nocera never trailed in vsinning

their matches

But Europe needed a lot

more help, and it soon became
hopeless.

Sorenstam now is 2U-4-3,

giving her the most points cit

any player in Solheim Cup his

lory. But at the end of the day.

her team had to listen to the

Americans singing, dancing

and kissing the crystal cup.

"I'm just looking forwaid to

two years." Sorenstam said.

"We're going to get that cup
back."

Minutewomen get

shutout by Huskies
WOMEN'S SOCCER from page 14

luugh to get shots."

St. John's made some >.H.ca>ion-

al bleaks, but got their biggest

came with 28 minutes w> go in the

game. Alter a mis>«ed punt,

Natasha I.ee found herself in a

one-on-one situation and alter the

initial sa\e was made by Walker,

lee found the net on the rebound

to give the Slomi a 1-t.i lead

The Minulew(.iinen ihen

switcht'd from a zone to a man-to-

man in the back, removing a

delender from the kick to enable

deeper play. Melissa loulouse was

the odd one t)Ui in the back. mo\-

ing to the midlield. but it wasn't

necessarily a bad thing, loulou^e is

a natural sweeper, having played

the position all throughout high

school and various club leani^.

The move opened up the scor-

ing opportunities lor the

Minutewomen. and in the 73rd

minute they linally got in motion.

Vanessa Patn headed a pass to

\anessa Lima, who responded by

heading in a shoi o\er goiilie |aime

lieran for her Inst goal ol the sea-

son, evening the game again at I - 1

.

liolh learns ihen played two ten-

niinuic |x.-nods of scoreless over-

lime soccer to end the game in a

tie.

W hile both teams had six shots

on goal in the contest, the

Minutewomen were in favor on

comer>.. taking seven to the Red

Stonii's three.

"I really admire the effort by St.

John's." Rudy said. "T'hey were

really beat up and didn't make a lot

of substitutions, but they kept it

together."
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Losing effort for UMass defense ^M loses to Maine
^•—^ ucmc cn<><«co »,«™. r>^~« 14 I 'l loiiK to l]VI;i>.s it-n The sta-

FOOTBALL from page 14

turned i>ui in k,- ilic dcLidint; lucit.)! in the

game.

The first eame lolluvsing u Ci>lgiite lield gnul

when Colgate strong salet> Geoll Ikan

snagged a pa^^ that was intended lor Moore.

51 yards 1 aiei. Ikan \va> in the end/one ol the

Minutenien mm! the >.eoie uu^ lOU In lav or ol

the Raideiv.

I'he second lumovei that made things ditli

eult lor LMass ex.eurred alter the lirst hall

when Nkx-ite ^aught the ball on the Minuteinan

42-\ard line ^ind the hall was jarred k>e)se b\

the Colgate delender. ITie soeond defensive

score ol the game came when tree satet\

Andre\\ \k>oie sc(.K)pcd up the loose ball and

carried it 42-\ds tor six more (Xjints.

"I made >ome mistakes earlfei. its the was

you bi,)unee biick." MLKire said. "I iu^t come
out and tt\ to do my best and as a team we try

to stay together, hopefully we can come togeth-

er and pull c>ut the win next time."

IX'spite the falters made by the offense, the

LMass defense kept yards at a minimum the

entire contest, letting up only 1^5 total yards

and surrendering just a lield goal.

"IColgalej didn't do anything the whole

game, offensively, they didn't do anything, we
just made to many tumoverN." IVcv safely

Shannon lame- said. "It's tough, but were a

team. \Ne could have easily scored on delense

just like they did."

lames chipped in thrtv tackles, while cor-

nerback Steve Costello added a tackle and the

team's only intercepticm. linebacker Charles

Walker led the team, however, registering '^

tackles, twi' of them for a loss, and a sack,

while lames Ihcdigbc" added two sacks, increas-

ing his season total to tour.

The big guy- up tiont tc>r the UMass defense

also contained the run. with defensive tackle

John llatchell. and deleii-ive end's keion

W illiams and I'atriek Powell recording six tack-

les each.

The interception by Costello came on the

Minuteman live-yard line and proved to -erve

as a momentum change hallway through the

fourth quarter W ith zeai points on the bc>ard.

\'. Ji" MU'I \ H{ I Mli>s~

Redshirt senior R.J. Cubbs recorded four

17-14 loss last Saturday. Cobbs played both

Coen managed to complete 7-ol-4 passes for

60 yards and a touchdown on a ^5-yard drive,

with six of those completions going to VKkmv.

The drive ended with a -irike from Coen to

\kK)re from 17-yard- out.

"I thought we moved the ball for the most

part through the air fairly effectively when we
weren't throwing it to the other guy." hrown
said, "it's dillicull to win games when you

have a lot of turnovers."

Coen -etiled down as the game went on.

and was able to run the two minute offense

throughout the fourth quarter beginning at

the LMass 4 1 yard line. Coen coitipleted a

pa— to Sieve Hay lark on third down, which

wa- giK>d for I I -vards.

lie then connected with -enior receiver

R I Cobbs lor H-yards. bringing the ball

receptions for 29 yards in the Minutcmcn's
tailback and receiver against Colgate.

down to the Colgate red/one. The linal play,

which cut the Colgate lead down to three

points, was a short pass to sophomore
receiver Rasheed Rancher for the touch-

down.'

Although the negatives about the loss are

high in count, the Minuiemen felt that their

ability to light back and threaten a fourth

quarter win display- thai they kept the game
tight until the end.

"Out ol eight turnovers and a missed lield

goal, we still had a chance to come back and

win the game." lames said. "I'm proud of the

guys, we hung in there."

rhe offense racked up a total of 45 1 -yards.

although Hay lark, who is a Walter I'ayii'n

.•\waid Nominee, was below his normal game
average, picking up bO-yards on I ^ carries.

MEN'S SOCCER from page 14

defenders and lace a shot from
I 5 yards out into the top corner

of the net. barely out of the

reach of redshirt Ireshman keep-

er Zach Simmons.
That goal proved to be the

game winner as I.emires goal

was all the Minuiemen could

muster in response to Maine's

onslaught.

It was the Black Bears' first

win oi the season and their

home opener at Alumni Field.

Maine was saddled with some
early suspensions that resulted

in the absence of its goalie and
one of its star forwards, both of

whom conveniently returned for

the Black Bears' match with the

Minuiemen.

UMass coach Sam Koch was
less than pleased with the out-

come of Saturday's match, and
cited intensity as the culprit for

the loss.

"We missed a couple of

opportunities and so did they."

he said. "It was a pretty even

game as far as opportunities go
but I

the Black Bears) put theirs

away. They're a team playing

their first home game. They
needed to win a little bit more
than we did."

There was no scoring from

either side in the first half, and

tu begin the .second the

Minutenien were buried under a

two-goal deficit, a tough c>bsta-

cle lor any team to overcome.

"They beat us to the ball in

the first half every time,' Koch
said. "It's kind of hard to turn it

on in the last thirty minutes and
we ran out of time. Overall, it

was nc>t a good team perform-

ance."

The Black Bears outshoi the

Minuiemen lO-X and committed

I 3 fouls to UMa.ss' ten. The sta-

tistics prove Koch right about

equal opportunities in the

match, but the X-lactor

appeared to be intensity - it was

Maine's home opener as well a-

ihe return of two of the Black

Bears' more talented skill play-

ers.

Tor UMass, after a significant

win over Michigan on the road,

it could have been a letdown.

"Hopefully we'll come out

better because of (this loss],"

Koch said. "I think afier the big

win against Michigan the guys

forgot what got us there."

The Minuiemen will be back

in action when they travel to

flartford (1-1- 1 ) on Tuesday for

their fourth straight road match

to open the season.

The Minuiemen will have

had two practices (Sunday and

this afternoon) before Tuesday s

7 o'clock match, which comes
on the heels of the disappointing

loss lo Maine.

Hartford took UMass to two
overtimes in last year's match

before falling 3-2, and UMass
coach Sam Koih will not take

anything for granted.

"It is another home opener."

Koch said, referring to playing

Maine for its home opener on

Saturday. "We have to be ready

to play for W minutes, not thir-

ty. We have lo play wiihm our

roles w hich a couple of our guy-

got of (against Maine |."

"I Hartford I
has a brand new

spirit and a new energy: we're

playing a tough opponent," he

added. "They are going to be

ready lo play."

The Minuiemen will be look-

ing to get back lo the .500 mark
on Tuesday before returning for

their home opener on Friday at

3 against Cornell.

Young quarterback shows much potential
COEN from page 14

Minutenien shared the old

record with I I catches.

Moore alsu had a career-high

128 receiving yards, and he

found the endzone with 7:50

remaining in the game lo cut the

lead to 17-7.

"|.|. is definitely a top play-

er." Coen said. "In our pass

-chemes. we try to attack one-

on-one situations, and |.|. is our

one-on-one guy. | lunior w ideoul

Brandon) London also went
down, and |.|. stepped up and

made some great plays. We had

good chemistry on the field."

Though Coen found some
success in completing his fir-i

two passes -nine yards to

Dominique Stewart and four

yards to Brandon London - he

had a tough time getting the

offense into enough rhythm to

get points on the board until hi-

iburth series.

Taking pi)ssession on their

own 2b-yard line. Coen came
out of the huddle minu- the bul-

terllies he said haunted him
during his first couple series i>n

the field.

The rookie quarterback com
pleted lour-ol-five passes lor 44
yards and even caught a pa—
from running back Steve

Bay lark that was good for an

18-yard gain.

But alter Coen mis-ed a

tightly covered Baylark in ihe

endzone from the 4-vard line.

freshman kicker .\rmando Cukii

missed the 21 -yard field goal

attempt, and the Minuiemen
came away from what wa- then

their longest drive of the game
without any points.

In the attempt to erase the

whole deficit during the next

three drive-. Cv>en remained
very composed, having the abil-

ity to hit his receivers down
field and dump the ball off to

check-down backs if the Colgate

blitz made il- wav into the back-

field.

After the mis-ed field goal.

Coen rallied the offense on the

next two drives by completing

ll-of-lb pas-es for 101 yards

and two touchdowns. He also

-crambled t)nce for I 5 yards.

"lOtlensive Coordinator

Kevin) Morris prepared me well

enough lo be in that siiuation. I

didn't think I was going to be in

ihi- siiuation this early in the

-ea-on. but my time came. Once
I jjot those first two drives out

of my system, I settled down a

little bit."

Afier the defense, which did-

n't allow a single offensive

touchdown, forced the Raiders

to punt with 1:41 remaining.

Coen went to work from his

own 44-yard line.

The drive started on a prom-
ising note with a 17-yard com-
pletion to the Colgate 3M-yard

line, but the Raiders' secondary

stepped up and broke up Coens
next four passes lo stall UMass"
comeback bid.

"I thought when he first got

in iheie. he showed a little bit of

rust and a lack of preparation

and playing lime." LMass coach

Don Brown said. "I thought he

settled in pretty good and com-
peted really well. | The Raiders'

defensive backs) got their hands

on a lew balls, which made me
concerned a little bit. but. over-

all, you've got lo like the way he

competed and the lill ihe he

gave us."

< IH Krt-1 I MA-^ MII'IA KH MION-

UMass quarterback Tim Day left the game during the 2nd half

on Saturday after a blow to his ribs.
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Learn to be a

Professional Bartender!

Classes Starting Now!

Boston Bartenders School

?18 Mcmofial Avonu,' • West Springfield

1-800-357-3210
www.bostonbartender.com

ni^m Campus
Recreation

Paid Officials Needed for Flaj? Football. Soccer.

Field Hockey. Softnall. Ice Hockey 6? Volleyball

Qinio : Football-Sept. 13. 14. 13 Soccer-Sept. 13. 14. 15. 16

G>-e<l Softball-Sept. 19. 20 Field Hockey-Sept. 19

Ice Hockey-Sept. 20. 21. 22 VoUeyball-Oct. 4. 5. 11. 12

Gall for requircmcntR. times ana locations

Still Time To Enter: Flajf Fmitball. Stwcer. Field Htickcy. flf SuttKall

More Info : 215 Boyden. 5-2693 ^

On Tne Wen: www.nmas.'*.edu/umim #
THK
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Your life nil I NKVKR he the same!

••EARN l-2CRKI)ns •(.\iN \\i I Mil I. ^\l•^Kl^^( I

•RK\\\K1»IN(..( n\l l>\<il\(,. .in<l II N

Fall Semcslir 2(M15 — Recruitment Ninhts
Voii mutl .iIUmmI (^Nt <'t llirsc iiifolini:^ No ^-xiajiIihiiv luii il N.ni h.in- n.iriic ipuli-<l Ixtiw'

6:(MI-X:IKt V\\ \oif prompt siiiriinj> limo'"

KiMim \hM of Ihi ( Hmpiis ( i-nler lor all nifelinKs "Sept. 12 (Mon) •Sept. I.< ( Iiu-m •Sept. 14 (VNidi

•AsMgnrnnil rKHiliialioM OSU Ihiiis. Sipi l<i||)ftt HiiIIv.(hhI lufik- ( ( ( iiikhuim-

V.
.
trlrphimr inqim i<\ V ( (I i

.
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'

Voliinfc'or, while earning credit!

jJ 26 South Prospect Street (413) 253-3870

(down the driveway between thejeffery Amherst Bookshop and

La Veracruzana in downtown Amherst)

out

Courie:

Anthropology 1Q3A

Astronomy

Biology 106'^

Math 101-104
^
/

Philosophy 110

Philosophy 160

Psychology 100

Spanish 110/126

)ur Price :^ -^r

www.i)Aiin{,iif,,,^f, ,(,^

I, t'Olf & GOAI • 1^ (,k

%\)t itlgggqcluisie tt g IDailp Co Uegta

n
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wv/-* p«opl« umass «du/qcerulo/JGGL
Eisii HoocfK • B> k,,|.|Ki i), Kk>/K(.\\sm

Tm Famiiv MossTfK • W^

+0 Society

NW»t do

Two DuiHS • 1^ A\k()N VV\K\iK

KomATes wTM
PA^, OF vot-i a pin
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/
tear. <i
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ACROSS
1 Passas
5 College cheers

9 Works haro

14 Slangy OK
1

5

Needle case
16 "Enoch __"

1 / Hovng
residence

19 Peachy I

20 Peak coverage
21 out (be a

couch potato)

23 "Ben- ."

24 Broadway *lop

25 Wife of

Odysseus
27 Pancake topper

29 Mortars
partner

30 Not yet'

3' Samovar
S^ Convert into

charged
particles

36 Ginyer
37 Sellers of

toodslutts

39 "My Gal ^_"

40 Busypodtes
42 . been had'

47 Pasta dishes ?5 FrasaUe wnteis

50 Bath powder 26 Actor Cariou
6' Menially acute 2/ Influence

52 Reef predator 28 k-iis school
63 John Singer or 29 Paid bprjrisman
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• W when two people love

each other, they come
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New in Town?

Amiihrst Hairst\i.ists

((inn\ Place

You can trust us with your hair.

40 Vl.iiri St.

DownioNM) AmhtTst
{Next 10 N\-whur\ (.uniic%)

in 253 1200

Moil hi 10 6

S,ii 1(1 I
' '• ''1 -

I his .\J \\ ill Kuii Miiii i\ 1 iiiii.

•I t.itn'ni* Ik S^v-lint!

•Iljir ( oltinng I
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•\X'all« In« WWmmt'

tift If done right the Hi\t tiinci

Fiill Sfiiiifto ( iiiij'oii Sfiii iiil-
,'

112 price fiiiial waxing mi \\ vei througii Dfii-inher.

$1 off IIIty sirvici' wirfi this ufi iinttl IJ/O^

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
APARTMFNT FOR RENT COMPUTERS

I, 2, 3 iSi 4 IVJroom

spacious ;ip;irrinetUs,

(jfiMt locution, Bus

Route, All utilities

included No Fee

C:all4n-25^kW

C MILDCARE

Early Riser Needed

7aiTi Mother's

helper. 6-IOhrs. a

week 584-8^12

MiiriiiiUiillv'gumasa

Babysitter Required

for a 4 yr old autistic

hoy 2-3 days per

week. 2 to 3 hours

each day. C\vn

transportation

required 41 3-2S6-

^^84

On-Site Computer

Repair Service spe-

ciali:iny in

Netvvorkin<:,

Virus/Spywart-

Removal,

Sottvvare/Hardv\ are

Installation, and

Upgr.ides. C'ontact

A(:Sat4n'88v
994s or online at

www.chooscacs.cum

W%y discount tor all

students!

rMPLOYMENT

Seamstress/Mending

. Own portable

sewliij^ machtne

needetl $9-10 per hr

ilepeiidin^ on expe-

rience and joh. 549-

1578 Talk l.nidly

clearly on tuachine.

EMPLOYMENT

Landscape Lahoivr

needed tor full or

part-time. Must

have expenetue in

landscape construc-

tion ,ind mainte-

n.ince. Also mtist

have transportation

to work iSi license,

(.all New Hn>.;land

Cireenscape. 41 ^-

665- H9 ?

Part-time Retail

Posititm

North.impton

must he honest, reli-

able, energetic and

a\ailable weekends.

4n-65:-2l64

IVivers and kitchen

help wanted .\ppl\

at DP Poti^h

Powntouii Amherst

256-1616

EMPLOYMENT

Hiieryetic students

needed to earn

money on campus

this fall. 10-15 h<nirs

/week. A\er<ij:e

$15/hour. Call Pan
1-978-94^,1958.

Mystery Shoppers

^'et paid to shiip.

F;ani up to .$150 per

dav F,xp. not

requited t:.il I ^00-

690-1273

"Rartendint;"

$kV/day potential.

No experieiHc lui, s

li.iinint: pnn iiled.

I -800-965-6520

\ I (^1

1 Vi\er. (Vn car

needed »Si tlexlble

hrs.$9.00 + t^as4I ^

549- 1 578

EMPLOYMENT ROOMMATt WANTED WANTED WANTED

S|Min,u Break 2006

with STS,

.AllKMCt's -1

Student Tour

Oper.itor. 1 lirint:

c.impus reps. C ;,ill

tor uroup discounts.

h\to/Ri,'scT\,iiions I

800-648-4849

wwWiStsirtivyl.L^'iu

rainieis rt-tmie,

bull time. Two war-

expeneiu e \eliicle

necess.irv. Michiel

4 M- 367 9810

FURNITURE FOR SALE

M.ittress Temper/

V'isco Meniorv

Foam- New m plis-

tu, bull re^^. $1700

Sell $495 All Si:es

,i\ ail.ible ( "an deli\-

er. (978)621 0409

lo share hujL^e

C'olonial in I loKoke

Highlands. Cireat

Area $480 incltisiw

4M-5 37-7901

Two responsible

roonuuaies to Axaw

big house in Cireen

field. $380 Ck $420

inclusjxi' 4M T ^7

7^V I

SERVICES

PRbXiNANCY
TbSTINC.. Ill\

IHSTINC.. Birth

control, .ind I ni* 1

cencv C "ontr.kep

tion. STl Sueenini:

anvl Treatment.

Attorilable ,ind ion

tidenti.il. Tipesti\

lle.ilth, 27 iV.n

Street. .Amherst.

548-9992.
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Comeback cut short

Nkw England's Largest College Daily • Est. 1890

Turnovers

hurt UM
Mugucd h\ iin unheard ol eight lumovcrs, the

Ma»aehuseii^ linnball team was unable to replv.

dropping its lirst contest ol thi. season to non-eon-

iercnee opponent Colgate 1 7- 1 4 at Andv Keit

Stadium.

The Maroon and White ill I -U \ilantie lOi

make their debut at home on Saiurdas at

MeC'iuirek Stadium against \lban> at t> p. in Aliei

starling the >eason vAith two road games.

Against Colgate, the Minutemen delense kepi

control ot the Raider ollense. and then gave L AUin^

an opp>.)rtunii> ie> rallv hack and win.

With 1:41 to pla\ and 5b \ard^ ol ground in

front ot them, the Minutemen had one final drivv.

to sta> ali\e in the defensive battle, dlehing his

lllh pass o( the contest lor 17 vards. receiver |.|.

\k>ure stepped out of bounds in Raider's territory.

After three straight inconipletions. however,

quarterback l.iam Coen and the LMass ollense

Vfcas laced with a fourth down. l.o».)king to ho«.>k up

v^ith McK)re again. C'>.>en lired a pass to the lelt sidi.

of the held, but did not manage to prolong LMass

chantcs of a comeback, as the throw was ineom

picie.

C"ocn had come into the game earlv in the third

quarter alter senior liiii Oav wa^ >.haken up during

a pla> and exiled off ol the lield. IXspite a lack ot

experience and plaving time. Ccvn put lorth a

valiant effort, completing 20-ol-'5i pas>es lor a

total ol ls)i vards. two touchdowns and an inter-

ception.

"W hen vou have eight turnovers and vou have

the ball at niid-licid with a minute and loitv to go

and you have a chance to win the game, thats

interesting in itself." L'Mass coach Hon Brown

said. "It shows the tvpe of effort we got Iroin all the

guvs and we never gave up. we kept competing."

(Jf the eight tumovers. four were inteiceptions

and thrtx- wea" fumbles. Two of those turnovers

Coen shows

poise in his

debut game
By Jth> Hnvsh
(.A)LLtt.iAN Staff

See FOOTBALL on page 12

IMdss vililv Sh.mnon J.inu s hilpid ihi- Miniilinum Jili iim hold C'olu.itf to unlv a field «oal with three tack-

les. Janie>, one of three cipl.iins. recorded his I7lh career inlcreeption iiKainst Richmond on September 1st.

HAMILTON. N.Y. — If nothing else

on Saturday, the Massachusetts football

team 1 1-1 i -0 Atlantic 10) may have at

least found its one-two passing combi-

nation for the next lew years.

After senior Minuteman quarterback

Tim Day went down with a rib injury

during the first series of the second hall,

redshirt freshman I iam Coen replaced

him. entering a game in which his team

was trailing 17-0 and his offense had

turned the ball over seven limes, includ-

ing four interceptions tossed by Day.

Coen finished the game completing

20-of-'5T passes for Hi yards, two

touchdowns and only one interception.

He rallied the Minutemen back, lead-

ing the offense into the red zone three

times in their four lourth quarter drives

and almost capped his afternoon olf

with a miraculous comeback before fal-

tering 17-14.

"He really impressed me." senior free

safety Shannon lames said of his impres-

sions from the sideline, "lie came out

there with poise. He ran the ollense to

score 14 points. He did alright for his

first game ever playing."

During Coens third series of the

third quarter, he ailempted his first pass

to redshirt sophomore wide receiver |.|.

Moore and hooked up for a gain of 1 2

yards.

It would be the first of nine connec-

tions the young pair made over the

game's final 20 minutes, and they helped

Moore break a school record with I 3

receptions in the game. Four former

See COEN on page 12

UMaSS falls to Maine No victory for Minutewomen

Mens soccer remains under the .500 mark
Hs Bki m>vn M\ii

I ^OlUl.lAN .S||AH

Bv Ron CiRhhMlH I)

Com ft. IAN Staff

Coming off of a triumphant

2-1 victory over a strong Hig 10

opponent in Michigan and fac-

ing the 0-1 Maine Black Bears

cm Saturday, the Massachusetts

men's soccer team (1-2-0)

appeared to be in ideal position

to capitalize on a struggling

opponent.

However, the Black Bears

dealt the Minutemen a 2-1 loss

on their home lield and lelt

UMass staring up at the .500

mark for the second time this

season.

All the goals on Saturday

were scored in the second hall,

as physical play dictated the

momentum for most of the first.

Sophomore Matt l.emire

scored the only ffoal for the

Minutemen in the 77th minute

with CMass alreadv down 2-0.

after Maine's .Adam Chenault

and Kyle Pacheco both scored to

give the Black Bears the ivvt)

goal lead.

Chenault seored in the b'ird

minute lo lallv ihe first goal of

the game lor either side, as a

teammate found him streaking

down the field, creating a break-

away opportunity

Pacheco used some individ-

ual moves to dribble past UMass

See MEN'S SOCCER on page 12

STORRS, CT. — Tile Massachusetts women's soc-

cei team entered the Connecticut Classic this weekend

looking to get a leg up on expeiience

Oh. they got ex|X.-rience alright.

The Minutewomen weni 0-1-1 this weekend

against two Big I ast teams, scoiing just one goal, as

they lellon liidav to the No. 14 Connecticut Huskies

4-0 and lied the St. k)hn's Red Sionii yesteiday 1-1

.

LMass remains a .ilK' team at 2-2-1 . while LConn
moves to 4-2 and St. lohn's 2-VI

.

.Arguably one of the toughest teams on their sched-

ule, the Huskies danced aiound the Minutewomen all

night with bla/ing sjved. dominance in the air and the

middle of the held, resulting in lour giuils b\ four dil-

lerent I luskies in the shutout.

L Conn's speed on the lelt and right Hanks, coupled

with coach I.en Tsantiris's unorthodox 4-2-2-2 forma-

tion, ultiiTiatelv lasted out over LMass' revamped

defense.

"I iHiking back at it, they executed with skill at such

a last speed, and that was the difference.' coach |im

Rudy siiid. "Iliey'a' fast on li)ot, I can'l think of may be

two or three lixitiaces we wnn. rhat's why they've

been a linal lour, lop 20 team."

IJCtMin's lonnaiion allowed the midlielders to

maintain control in the middle, and with ihe height

advantage of midfielders Niki Cross and Kathleen

liank. ihev were dominant in the air Aliliough the

Minutewomen held iheir own in the early going, they

were on their heels for most of the first half. The only

shot lor LMass in the lirst came in the 2'-»th minute

Irom Britt Canlield, compared to LConii's ten shots.

With jusi under three minutes to go in the lirst.

Brittany lav lor Hew down the lelt side of the lield. cut

across the middle of the 18-vaid K>x and slipped one

front four yards out piist goiilie Kristin Walker's lelt lor

the lirst goiil of the game.

Alter hahtime, LConn came out even stronger, and

in the AH\h minute Alexandra ZcxJros crossed up one

defender, and then hit a shot thai just barely touched

another defender for an own goiil. llie goal was ofii-

cially credited to Zedros. howevei. and the Huskies

went up 2-0.

"Those two goals really were the straw that broke

the camel's back." Rudy said.

"I think they had more confidence as they started

putting the goiils in," senior captain Lindsey Bellini

said.

Indeed. LConn added to its lead in the 5mh minute

when Cross broke Ircv and in a v>ne-on-one encounter

with a defender, faked lelt, beat her on the right and

whipped it past Walker for a '5-0 advantage.

Brittany Tegeler rounded out the scoring for the

night in the 74ih minute when she tiK>k a throw-in

from Siephanie l.ablx- and lx)unced one over the head

of Walker to make it 4-0.

The Minutewomen had a little more success yester-

day aftemiwn. plaving to a 11 lie against the Red

Stomi alter 1 10 minutes of soccer

Iliis time. LMass anil St. lohn's plaved it) a score-

less lirst half, bui after adjustments on both sides,

there were some breakthroughs as the second half

winded down.

"ITiey were reiilly organized in the back with their

double /one in the back," Rudy sjiid, "It was really

See WOMEN'S SOCCER on page II

Junior niidf.elder J.ison Seiidamore and the I .Mass smeer team

lost 2-1 at Maine this past Saturday. Ihe team now stands ar 1-2.

Federer captures U.S. Open
Bv S|(\ 1 W II sit IN

•\SS<K lVfFI> F'RES^

MW YURK Roger

lederer, a man ot panache and

unparalleled perfection in

finals. withstood Andre
Agassi's spirited upset bid to

capture a second straight L.S.

Open and sivih di^nd Slam

title

I edcrer lespoiuied lo Ills

lew moments ol pressure by

reeling oil seven straight points

in the tiebreak thai turned the

match around, then blew

Agassi awav in the lourth set lo

win b-->, 2-b, 7-b (I ), h-l

sundav anil run his stunning

ecord in finals to 2'5-0.

I edcrer moved into a lie

with Slelan Ldherg and Boris

Becker tor Crand Slam lilies

among Open era plavers. and

one behind |ohn Mel nroe and

Mats W'i lander. I'eie Sampras
holds the record with 14 tiranil

Slam titles, but at 24 years old

I ederer could well have a shot

at that.

lederer shrieked and leapt

111 the air when Agassi's back-

hand return looped long i>n the

championship point. Ihe two

men. who have the highest of

respect for each other, shook

hands waimlv at the not.

Though the ^5-year-old

Agassi was the oldesi U.S.

Open men's finalist in 11 years.

age had less to do with ihe dil

lerence in this match than

lederer's sheer strength, vari

ety ol serves, ami superior bal

ance of attacks from the base

line and the net ihai wore

down .Agassi,

The Swiss forced the action

going for winners more aggres

sively, dancing around the

court with poise, un rat tied

even when Agassi had him

down a break at 4-2 in the

third set. Por u while there

Agassi seemed to he on the

verge of pulling one ol the

great upsets in sports history

on the order of Muhammad
All's shockers over Sonnv

l.lston and George loreinan
Britt Canlield and the LMass women's soeeer team took home a loss and ;

Classii this past weekend. Canlield has lour points in five names so far this

RtFSY UMASS MUM.V Bll ATlONs

I tie at the Connecticut

season.
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Club to hold fundraiser for Katrina victims UMass Child

Care program

is set to grow

By AsmsH K. Sahu
t JiLlhl.l.XN l ORRrMX>NI>KNT

The Art of Living Club at the University of

Massachusetts is holding a fundraising dinner featur-

ing Indian food for the Hurricane Katrina trauma

relief. All proceeds will go to the International

Association for Human N'alues (lAMV) and the Art of

Living Foundation's (AOLF) disaster and trauma

relief work in the humcane affected areas. Tliis event

will be held on SeptembcT 18, 2005 at b p.m. in

Campus Center Room 1 b8C.

"l.ast year, the club raised 5,000 LSI) for the

tsunami victims by collcvting donations and having a

fundraising dinner here at UMass," says Kishore. a

graduate student from the Polymer Science depart-

ment and a volunteer for the Art of Living club. They

anticipate raising even more funds for the hurricane

victims.

Tickets for the event are reasonably priced (S 1 2 for

students. SI 5 for non-students) and foexl is being

donated by faculty and students. "Indian tcxxl will be

prepared by students and faculty who are volunteering

for this event, and I am excited to be a volunteer." says

Denitza Stantcheva. a junior Fnglish and Spanish

major Tickets will be available at the .Art of Living

club table in the campus center starling September

12. 2005 or by calling (413) b87-8356.

The AOL club will also host an Art of Living

Course for UMass students affecttxi by the hurricane.

This course features the medically proven stress-

relieving! tc'chniques being taught by .AOLF volunteers

in the hurricane affected areas. "The most urgent need

afier food, water and medical care is trauma relief,

which is most neglected." says Akshaye Sikand, a

graduate student and teacher lor the AOL course here

at UMass, The course will take place at the end of

September

AOLF and IAH\' are non-profit, non-govemmen-

tal organizations founded by Sri Sri Ravi Shankar.
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A Hurricane Katrina survivor naps inside the Astnxlomc in Houston, Texas. The Art of Living Club

is planning a fundraiser dinner to help these people in need.

i.AH\ implements programs of sustainable develop-

ment through human values, service, and empower-

ment. Tliese organizations have provided disaster and

trauma relief for thousiinds affected by natural disas-

ters and lenorist attacks including 4/11. the war in

Iraq, floods in Gemiany, and the South Fast Asia

Isunami. Thev have sent teams of trauma relief

experts to the affeete'! areas in Louisiana. .Mississippi

and Alabama.

The \OL Club will also organize a 5K Walk

for ^'outh - to promote a Stress Free, Violence

Free Society on Oct, lb. This event will be held

in 25 cities across the United States and proceeds

will go to the Hurricane Katrina trauma relieL

University Child Care added a third toddler class-

room to its facility off this fall.

This increases the capacity of the program, located

off University Drive, from 78 full-time equivalent

spaces, to 87 in its six classrooms. Overall, the program

hopes to enroll about 98 childa-n during this academic

year, up from 88 in 2lX)4-2005. The program includes

both toddler and preschool services for members of the

university community.

"While our numbers may be small compared to the

thousands of students and employees of the total uni-

versity: UCC makes a tremendous impact on the lives

ot the students and employees who use our services

The undergraduate and graduate student parents and

employee parents that use UCC tell us that they would

not be at UMass and able to do what they do without

the service that UCC provides." said Maryanne

Cjailagher. the director o( the program. .Additionally,

the program provides a learning experience for up to 40

undergraduates each semester as assistant teachers.

The students gain experience working with the children

along with "course related practicum and student

teaching assignments."

Ixjst year. 101 parents affiliated with the university,

or one of the other five colleges, had children enrolled

in UCC. Graduate students made up the bulk of those.

40' I , who uscxi the service. Staff and faculty provided

another 25' f of the utilization. Undergraduate stu-

See CHILOCARE on page 5

State is set to Hurricane sparks racial debate
revise disaster

response plan
BC^STON lAP) — Massachusetts officials say they

are a-vising their disaster a-sponsc plans alter watching

the destructbn caused by Hurricane Katrina and the

pa)blems with relk."f efforts.

Boston is rtxJrawing its plan Ici ev acuate and rekvate

n.'sidents. and the state is creating a task loice to pre-

pare for a Katrina-sircngth hurricane. More state-level

training also appears likely.

"You're crazy if you don't go back and revisit your

assumptions." suite l\iblic .Satety Scxrelary Ed Flynn

told The Boston dlobe on Monday.

Officials have improvcxl tenx)rist-pievention efforts

since the Sept. 1 1 attacks and during the IX-mocratic

National Convention in Bostim last summer But ihev

acknow ledge that they need to bolster plans to respond

to a large-scale disaster

Existing evacuation plans rely on people getting

themselves out of Boston, but the experience in New
Orleans showed that thousands of |xx)r fxx)ple have no

means to leave.

"Let's sav there was an incident today and we could-

n't get out of the city, and we hud to get people out of

dilTerent neighborhoods. What would we do right

now,' It would be problematic," Carlo A. Boccia,

Boston's dircxior of homeland security, told the Clobc.

Boston Mavor Tom Menino has asked Boccia to

overhaul the city's pluns. The city hasn't identified facil-

ities to temporarily house thousands of evacuees, for

example. New Orleans taccxl the same problem.

Boccia said he hopes to have these places identified

within two months. 'T'hey are considering slocking the

sites with medical supplies, foixJ and water

"It would be wonderiul if we could take IO,OCX) peo-

ple to a place and have prepositioned medical care," he

said.

Christine McCombs. director of the Massachusetts

FmergencN Management Agency, has convened a task

force to improve hunicane relief plans,

"I always siiy to the team here that plans urv living

documents," she said, "'rtiev are not meant to Ix- creat-

ed and put on the shell."

AssiK-iateil I'ress

Bv DOAN PllLONCi NcJL'YtN

V'ANi'tKhii-i Hi slim (Vam<>kbii i I )

iL WIRF) NASHVIl.LF, Tenn. - In the alter-

niatl) of Hurricane Katrina, Democrats and peo-

ple in ihe .African-American communities are

charging ihat race was one of the reasons for the

federal government's delayed response to the vic-

tims ot Hurricane Kairinji

Republicans have denounced these allegations.

| don't think it's racism. I think it's econom-

ic, ' former Secretaiy of State Colin Powell said

recently on 20/20. "But poverty disproportionate

ly affects African-Americans in this country. And

it happened because they were poor,"

Ihe national poverty rate is 12.7 percent, an

increase Irom last year The New Orleans povertv

rale is almost double this percentage, rwothird

of the residents are African-American,

Or. I rank Oobson, Ir, director of the Bishop

Johnson Black Cultural C'enier. said poor people

have never been a priority in terms of our nation's

policies.

"They weren't a priority in terms of race (in

the policy of the nation)." Oobson said. "So wh\

do we think that they would been a priority in

face of the storm'.'"

"Because they are poor and many ot them are

also poor and black, saying that, clearly those

images fiirce them to the front." Dobson said,

'Fhey've become the topic of discussion. .And

so the question is now: does this change policy''

Does this change hmv we do things'.' How we
look at people'.'"

Students also have strong opinions on this

issue.

Senior l.alisha Bryant said she thinks sc)me-

times "we feel that we've come so far and race

isn't an issue anynuire but it's still a big issue."

Bryant said she would like everyone to do their

part.

"I think that would go a long way to healing

some of the divisions in the country, to really fix

the problems within the system that have been

ignored." she said.

lunior Fvan Schlank said he does not leel race

National Black Environmental Justice Network and Black \'oices for Peace, the NAACP and other

({roups sponsor a national protest atjainst racism near the White House.

should be an issue in the hurricane tiagedv.

"Ihere will be plenty of lime for finger-point-

ing, but to do so on the basis on race is boih irre-

sponsible and un-American."

Schlank said that this is a lime when our natii>n

should be coming together lo help ihose

Americans sufiering the most.

Dobson said he hopes this catastrophe forces

students to talk about race.

"From the government on down, we need to

talk about it because you can't have healing it you

patch something over ^ou can only have healing

if you deal with the wound." he said.

IXibson said those who gathered at the

Convention Center in New Orleans were the poor

who lacked cars and money and had nowhere else

to go. As they waited in desperation for help, their

faces on the television screens lorced Americans

to see their poverty-stricken counterparts.

"Much of the time the poor and disenfran-

chised are invisible, and Katrina has taken the

cover off." Dobson said. "All of a sudden they are

coming where we live ... and that forces us to see

them
"

Many oi the Katrina victims are now in

Nashville and need help.

Hispanic financial aid too low 9/1 1 makes language evolve
By M.vnittw Waikins

ThF RaTIAIION (TbXAS A&M)

(U-WIRF) COI.I.FGF S'lA-

TION. Texas — When Dora 1 rias

was ready to attend college, she

had difficulty finding a way to pay

for it.

"Both of my parents were bom
outside of the United States."

said Frias. a senior kinesiology

major at Texas A&M Univeisiiy.

"Nobody in my family knew how
to find ways to gel help."

A recent study indicales she is

not alone. The study, loinmis-

sioncd by two nonprofit organiza-

tions. I-Acelencia in Education

and the Institute for Higher

Education Policy, indicates that

Latinos receive the least average

amount of financial aid lor col-

lege among all ethnic groups.

Deborah Santiago, author of

the report and vice president ol

research for Fxcelencia in

I'ducalion. said the source ot ihe

discrepancy is niosi likely

because of the schcKils llispanics

are choosing to attend, as

opposed to racial prejudice.

"A large number ot Latini> stu-

dents go lo coiiimunity ci'llegcs,

which are usually less expensive."

Santiago said. "Because of thai.

I hey receive less money."

More than a third of I aiinos

who go to college live with their

parents, which also reduces the

costs, she said, and a majority of

Latino students go to schiKil part

time and consequenilv do not get

subsidized loans.

Santiago said it was uncleai

whether Latino students were

going lo less expensive schools

because they were receiving less

financial aid or if ihey were
receiving less tinancial aid

because ihey were attending less

expensive schools.

In consistence with the rest of

the country. Latinos in Texas

receive ntore grants from the gov-

ernment but less total money in

aiil, she said.

Joseph Pettibon. director ol

student financial aid at Texas

AAfM said his ofiice does not

consider race when administering

financial aid.

••|,A&M's financial aid) is

based on financial need." he said.

"It is race-blind. What is looked

ai is ihe financial circumstance ot

ihc individual student."

Pettibon also said ihe discrep

aiKV in financial aid may be due

to differences in culture.

Bv ThssA FiuMH
Kansas Si ats Conn.iAN ^KA^s^s

Stai I I '
)

(U-WlRF) MANHAITAN,
Kan. — l,anguage is an evolution.

Some meanings change with time,

hut others are reshaped or createil

bv exlraordinary events.

"Languages always change," Caml
Russell, linguistics instiiictor said.

"New words are added and some

words are changed or even forgot

-

len. Sometimes the new words

become so commonplace we for-

get the original reason they were

added lo i>iii lexicon in the tirsi

place.'

Since Sept. 1 1 . the I nglisli lan-

guage has received sniiill alter-

ations Words like "at C)aeda."

"Osama bin laden" and "Paiiiot

Act" are now included in diciion-

aries.

The definition ot ihc noun
"^/)\" at www.dictionary.coni is

"the day in 2001 when Arab sui-

cide bombers hijacked Linited

States airliners and used them as

bombs."

"Never has a simple mention ot

a date, other than the fourth ot

luly. brouglii the same response

and me:iioiies to Americans as

^/\ I," Russell .said.

Words added to dictionaries

lellect sviciety and its attitudes.

Cerlain events make people use

language in ditleient ways, and

once the language liKiks penna-

nent, it is entered into dictionar-

ies.

"I'm interested in not only the

words ihal are entered, but the

attitudes thai are associated with

them." Naomi WikkI, associate

professor of Fnglish, said. "Like

ground zero' - we use the word
now, and the way we use it shows

our thoughts toward political

issues People's leactions are dif-

ferent"

In the New l.ncaita Webster

Dictionary, the word "September

1 0th" has K-en added. This adjec-

tive is delined as "so petty, shallow

or outmoded as to be irrelevant."

"l"he words being entered into

the dictionary since '^Z 1 1 is an

example of how we can't have a

lixed language," WikhI said. "It is

.ilvvays evolving, and ii's a chal-

lenge to keep up with word mean-

ings.

"vi/l 1 used 111 mean .in emer-

gency indicator and now. depend-

ing on who is pioviding the defini-

tion or using the word, it can be

patriot ic"
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Freshmen Roberts faces confirmation hearing

are failing

to make
the grade

By KAFHtRLNh pRltDMAN

1 '.-VILV ClR.'iNl.t (^YK.^^ I St)

(U-WIRE) SYRACUSE. N.Y.

— As tirst-year students at col-

leges across the nation get their

first taste of residence hall iile.

quad activities and college parties,

the approaching first batch of

midtemis are sure to cause them

to rethink their study habits.

According to a study conduct-

ed by the ACT. 21 percent of ail

college-hound students have all

the skills they ncvd to succeed aca-

demically in college.

The ACT is one of the nation's

leading academic achievement

tests, measuring students' per-

formances in four main subjects:

English, reading, mathematics and

science. It is not a requirement for

admission to Syracuse University.

"Since 75 to i<0 percent of our

students come from the lujsl. only

807. 24 percent of the entering

class. submiitcxJ ALT scores." said

Assistant Dean of Admissions

Nancy Machles Ruthschild in an e-

mail. "The mean composite ACT
score for first-year students at SL'

was 2b out ol 3b."

The ACT study aK) lound 2b

percent of all col lege-bnund stu-

dents ha\e the ability to earn u C
or higher in a college-leyel biology

course. SU biology professor

Marvin Druger said he felt this

was not true among first-year stu-

dents at SU.

"If you're a first-year student

at SU. you are a pretty smart

kid." he said, "We set the stage so

help is always available, and there

arc multiple ways \ou can get it."

Druger said he encourages

first-year students to "keep (their)

mind focused on academics; it's

very easy to slip off the end."

English professor Nicc>le

Moss, who teaches "Studio I:

Academic Writing" to tiist->ear

students, said students sh(.)uld

practice writing and reading as

much us possible lo broaden theii

knowledge.

By Jtissh J. Hdiia.ni)

.^s-siK lArKi) Press

WASHINGTON — Senate

Democrats and Republicans

sparred over the legitimacy of

questioning |ohn Roberts about

divisive issues as the Senate

opened confirmation hearings

Mondas on President liush's

choice lo be the nation's chief jus-

tice.

Roberts, who was to address

the ludiciary Committee later in

the day. sat stoically as l\-mocrats

noted that the 50-\eur-old nomi-

nee could shape the Supreme
Court for a generation if confirmed

to replace the late William H.

Rehnquist. All questions, they

said, were fair game.

Republicans advised Roberts to

follow the example set by recent

nominees to the high court and

avoid res[X)nding to probing ques-

tions on controversial topics.

"Some have said that nominees

who do not spill their guts about

whatever a senator wants to know
arc hiding something from the

American pvoplc." said Sen. Orrin

Hatch. R-Utah. "Some compute a

nominee's refusal to violate his

judicial oath or abandon judicial

ethics to taking the Eifth

Amendment. These might be

catchv sound bites, but they aa*

patently false."

"Don't take the hail." >uid Sen,

John Comyn, R-Tcvus. in his pn;-

pared statement.

Democratic Sen, Russell

leingold of Wisconsin dismissed

the notion that Republican calls

for a dignified conlinnation

process barred senators fri.>m pur-

suing a line of questions e>f a life-

time appointee. That last part

drew a smile from Roberts,

"If b\ dignified they mean that

tough questions are out of bounds,

I must strongly disagree." I eing(.>ld

said.

\dded Democratic Sen,

Riehuid Durbin o\ Illinois; "Only

youi ies[xinses to our questions

can convince us that the |ohn

Roberts of 2CH.)t will be a truly

imixinial. open-minded chief jus-

tice."

\rlen Spectei. RPa,. chainuan

of the ludiciary Committee that

conducted Monday's hearing,

underscored the stakes ieir the

Senate's vote on RolxTts, an hon-

ors graduate from liars aid. a

(Xtlitieal appointee in two

U.S. Supreme Court nominee, John Rtiberts, on his first da\ ot ennfirmation haerinns yeslerdav .11 the his-

toric Russell Senate Office Building Caucus R»H>m in VVashinylon, D.C

Republican administrations and a

judge on the U,S, Court of .Appeals

for the District of Columbia

Circuit tor two years,

Re)berts originally was chosen

lo succeed retiring lustice Sandra

Day O'Connor But Rehnquist'^

death prompted the president tti

re-nominate him tor chiel justice,

replacing the man he clerked lor in

1480,

"Your prospective stewardship

of the court, which could last until

2040 or longer ... would present a

very unique oppcntunitv lor a new

chief justice to rebuild the image of

the court away from what many
believe it has become as a super-

legislature and bring consensus to

the coun." Spe-cter siiid.

The joumc> began for Roberts

in the ornate Russell Senate

Caucus ReK>m. where he quietly

sal and watched as Spe-cter gaveled

the hearing tei order The da\ was

devoted solely to opening stute-

menls.

Roberts introduced members of

his family: paaTits. siblings, his

wife, lane Sullivan Rofxrls. and

his young children, lack and losie.

~\ou see slie has a very tight

grasp." Roberts said of his wife,

who held the two childa-n. An

cafe talesai
let's break rice together @

Cofe Talesai from

Beverly Hills is here.

Fresh y fast and delicious

Thai cuisine.

Let's break rice together.

Located in the Marketplace Cafe

(across from the University Store)

Campus Center

ebullient lack Roberts liad nearly

upstaged his father when the pres-

ident announced his nomination

on lulv 14.

IX'mocrats promised to use the

days of hearings iii question

Roberts on abc)rtion. civil rights,

privacy, election rights, capital

punishment, judicial activistn and

the powers of the prc-sidency and

Congress.

Sen. Edward M Kennedy. D-

Mass.. said the Senate must deter

mine whether Roberts "has

demonstrated a commitment to

the constitutional principles that

have been so vital in advancing

fairness, decencv and equal oppor-

tunity in our skK.iei>."

He added that the Senate was

not a rubbei -lamp feir the presi-

dent's judicial choices and the

hearings amounted to a job inter-

view lor the .Vmerican people.

Republicans warned Rofx-rts

against responding to "litmus-tesi

questions."

"Do exactly the same thing

every nominee. Republican and

Dc-tmvrat alike, has done. IXclinc

to answer any question you feel

wiiuld compromise your ability to

do vour job. Ilie vast majority of

the Senate, I am convinced, will

not punish vou Un di'inj.' so,"

Comyn sujd.

Abortion and ihe 1473

Supreme Court ruling in Roe v.

Wade that legalized the procedure

loomed large,

"Perhaps the Supreme Court's

most notorious exercise of raw

political power came in Rix' v.

Wade and IXh-v. IV.ilion.iwo 1473

cases which invented a eonstiiu-

tional right to ahortiiui,"

Hiownhack said,

Dianne leinstein, D-Calil.. the

onlv weiman un the committee,

said in her preparc"d staienieni that

she planned to ask Robert- alxiui

"the constitutional right to privacv"

as it deals with uKirtion nghts.

"I am concerned bv a iiend on

the court to limit this right and cut -

tail women "s auionomv." I cinsiein

said, "It would be- very difficult for

me to vote to conlimi somtMiK to

the Supreme Court whi>m I knew

wi>uld oveiiuni Roe v. Wade."

DenK>ciats and Republicans

saw few obstacles to RoK'tts" con-

linnation. In a Pew Research

Center poll leleased Monday. 4b

perceni of those surveyed

expressed suppt.irt ftir Roberts'

confinnation. up from 33 pe-rcent

a week earlier
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Los Angeles

suffers from
area blackouts

Skin cancer rate triples for young females
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B\ L U RA V\ IDhS

AssiH. lAlti' rtthss

I OS VNCill.lvS — A blackout hit a large portion

! iho Los Angeles urea Monda\ atiemoon. snarling

uattie at intersections and trapping people in eleva-

I iu ^u> was investigating the cause of the outage.

But Jigi. Catherine Pious, a police sjxjkeswonian.

said terrorism was ni>i susf>ecled.

The electricit\ was knocked out shortiv before 1

'^ 111. after two power surges, and outages were

;>orted from downtown to the coast and north into

me San Fernando Vallev. an area encompassing hun-

dreds o\ thousands of residents and thousands of

businesses.

l.os Angeles International .Airport lost pt>wer. but

> emergenc) generator kicked in promptly, and no
liights were ailected. said Harold lohn.son. an airport

sp»,ikesman.

By Si MAVYA Ahmad
(Iaii V Trdian (I 'S(")

(U WlRi:) LOS ANGi;
LtS — llie incidence of skin

cancer among females under

40 has tripled, according to a

study published in the joumai

ol the American Medical

Assc)cialion.

The late of basal cell and
squamous cell cancers rose to

32 cases per 100.000 women
under the age of 40 in 2005.

up from I 5 cases per 1 00.000

in the late l^70s, according

to the siud>.

Dr. David Peng, visiting

associate professor of clinical

demiaiology at the USC Keck

School o\ Medicine, said that

he has also seen an increase

in patients with these kinds of

cancers.

"What is lairK trightening

is that I'm finding an increas-

ing number of patients who
are in their late teens and

early 20s who are developing

melanomas and other kinds

of skin cancers. The patients

that I have seen have without

exception reported use of tan-

ning beds or regular sun

bathing, " he said.

These kinds of cancers are

associated with excessive

exposure to sunlight and are

often found in people who
sunbathe, Peng said.

He said that there are

other alternatives to sun-

bathing, such as sunless tan-

ning products.

He said that there have

been problems with these

products in the past, such as

streaking. The newer prepa-

rations have dealt with these

issues, such as a product

called Mystic Tan, a self-spray

solution that allows an evenly

distributed tan to develop

over the process of a few

See TAN on page 5

Tannirtg has become more popular and fashionable among teens, especially females, such as

Loren Porter, 16, of Lynwood, Washington.
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Students

will steal,

say new
findings

Bv Dara Kahn
Paii V ^.V^N<.ll (Svicv rst)

(U-\VIRH)SYRACUSh. N.Y.

As new students continue to accli-

mate themselves to life in resi-

dence halls, keeping personal

belongings sale becomes a con-

cern o( both residents and the

IXpartnient of Public Saletv as

well.

According to a back-to-school

survey conductcxl in late August

2005 by the Web site

drugstore.com, 1 1 percent of

more than I .IKX) nationwide col-

lege students ages 18-24 admit to

having stolen something from a

rootnmate. but the Syracuse

University statistics indicate that

larceny on campus is much lower

The utiline suiacv asked stu-

dents what thev would be most

likelv to steal and 21 percent of

students claimc'd "school supplies

like pup«.i. pens and pencils."

while ">4 percent of students

claimed "laienight snacks such as

chips and cookies,"

"I or the most part it scvms safe

as long as \o\i keep your rcK>ms

locked," said Brittany Orpin, a

sophomore psvchology major
"F.veryones a student. I dont

think we'd steal from one anoth-

er"

In 2004. with a total fall enroll-

ment of IJ<.247 students at SU.

264 cases of larceny occurred. 4t<

of which were in an on-campus

residential facility, according to

Public Safety crime statistics.

Many of these cases included

stolen books, backpacks, wallets,

clothing or anvthing left out in the

rtHjtn. said Captain Grant

Williams of Public Safety,

"Students tend to leave their

valuables in similar spots in their

rooms, so it's not tot) hard to lig-

ure out how to find them."

Williams said. "It only takes eight

seconds for something to be

stolen out of an unattended

roon)."

Williams said wire bike and

computer locks are not necessari-

ly safe, because they can easily be

opened with wire cutters. Instead,

he suggests students use U-bcilts

to secure bicycles around campus.

"Among the Shaw residents,

taking little things has been a

probletn." said Sarah Faisal, a jun-

ior residential adviser at Shaw
Hall, "l-.ven though students think

taking little things like snacks isn't

a big deal, it upsets people."

A new initiative on campus, the

Security Tracking of Office

Products program, attempts to

hinder laptop theft.

"Its not near what we consid-

er an epidemic, but it does hap-

pen ... each laptop that is stolen

bothers me." \Villianis said.

The program involves

acquiring plates that are

attached to the backs of lap-

tops that are registered with

the companv. If the computer
gets tost, the system can then

track the computer to deter-

mine its location.

Bill Longcore. associate

director of the Office of

Residence Life, said the num-
ber of laptops stolen each year

is a minimal two to three.

However, having items stolen

out of the residence halls is

"not unheard of." he said.

"It happens when students

place too much faith in people.

Most of the residence halls are

pretty large; you can't possibly

know and trust everyone."

longcore said.

Parents utilize Child Care Sunblock use is recommended
CHILOCARE from page 1

dents totaled 20% of the parents

taking advantage of UCC. The
remainder was university alumni

and members of the live college

community and the community at

large.

The program is funded partly by

tuition paid by parents and a vari-

ety of tuition assistance prograins,

including the state's Office of Child

Care Services. It is also funded in

part by university funding to oper-

ate the two flexible-schedule class-

rooms as per the University/CEO

contract.

University Child Care, which

had been going from one fiscal year

to the next since 2005, was on

uncertain ground thanks to three

years of state budget cuts to some

of the programs that helped to

fund the program and the universi-

ty itself. Operating costs at the pro-

gram consistently exceeded rev-

enues so the first priority was to

create an operating plan that

would lead to some degree of self-

sufficiency over the next three to

five years.

"Iliere was a turnover in admin-

istration, so we decided to wait for

a new vice-chancellor before

reworking anything," said

Gallagher.

That incoming vice-chancellor

was Michael Gargano, who said of

the program in a March 7 news
release: "We value the high-quality

services offered by University Child

Care, and under the plan devel-

oped by Director Maryanne
Gallagher, families can depend on

those services in the years ahead."

The plan in question was one that

called lor many changes, including

tuition increases over the next few

years and a gradual elimination of

the two-tiered tuition system now
in use for the program.

"Interest in these services is i

already strong, and we anticipate
|

the need will grow as the size of

our faculty increases in the coming

years," stated Gargano in a |uly 29

release. Gallagher was happy to see

that the university was really com-

mitting to the program, though she

wasn't entirely sure how any fur-

ther expansion would proceed

because that was the province of

the vice chancellor and chancellor.

Although the facility on

Clubhouse Drive houses space tor

an additional preschool classroom

as well, it was determined that pro-

viding toddler care was a greater

priority because of the higher

demand. There is a waiting list tor

all of the toddler classrooins,

though Gallagher was quick to

point out that there was still enroll-

ment space in the preschool. Those

interested in UCC and its services

should contact the UCC office at

(415)545-1566.

TAN from page 4

days.

"Of course our main goal is to

help patients understand that

looking dark and crisp is not. in

fact, very attractive. Bui that ot

course involves a broader public

campaign," he said.

"Dermatologists are not sav-

ing to avoid the sun altogether

We do want people to lead active

lifestyles," he added.

Peng said that he recommends

reading the active ingredients in

sunscreens and sunblocks, along

with using sunscreen ot at least

SPF 50.

He said that the ingredients

titanium dioxide and zinc oxide,

which are found in sunscreens,

lend to be better tolerated and act

as physical barriers against U\
rays.

"Often times, people just look

at the SPI rating. What people

don't realize is that the active

ingredients are also important in

deiennining if the product pro-

tects you from the sun." he said.

Peng said that he believes a

reason there is a higher inci-

dence of skin cancer is that der-

matologists are tailing in their

efforts to educate the public

regarding the dangers of sun

exposure. He said that particu-

larly in l.os Angeles, where

there are people ot a variety ot

racial and ethnic backgrounds,

there is a need tor more public

awareness about this issue.

"Rates of skin cancer are

increasing in the population as

a whole - not onlv in people

with fair skin." he said.

Alexandra Gazzaniga. a

graduate student in profession-

al writing, said that although

she loves being in the sun and

going outside, she tries to be

cautious about sun exposure.

"I do go to the beach but

don't actively get a sun tan. I

try to avoid the 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. hours," she said.

Gazzaniga said that she has

been to the dermatologist

before about skin problems and
she is especially cautious now
that she is older.

"I just try to be careful. It

was my experience when I was
18 or 19 when I had a scare. I

think I had some damage when
1 was younger." she said.

Gazzaniga said that she

believes people know about the

dangers of tanning salons, but

that they get mixed messages.

"There are so many images

of the young, tan. and beauti-

ful. It's just like smoking.

People think they are invincible

when ihe\ are young." she said.

First generation students are challenged
By Rachel Abbey

Daily Kent Stater (Kent State U.)

(U-WIRE) KENT Ohio -
Raven Montanez's mother always

encouraged her to go to college.

Her mom never attended and

always tells Montanez how hard it

is without a degree.

As the oldest of five childrcTi,

Montanez said her mother has a

lot of expectations for her to \x

successful. Montanez has cousins

who have gone to college, but she

is the onlv person in her immedi-

ate family to go.

"I have to explain everything,

detail for detail, to my mother

about the college pax.ess becau.se

she never went through it.

Everything that's new to me is new

to her." said Montanez, a nursing

major at Kent State University and

lirst-generation student.

A first-generation student is one

whose parents or guardians did

not receive a bachelor's degree,

said Gary Padak. dean of

Undergraduate Studies.

Some people think the number

of first-generation students should

have dramatically decreased since

the academic revolution of the

19b0s and "TOs. but Padak said

the federal government strictly

defines them. Even if parents had

attended some college or received

an associate's degree, a student is

still considered first generation.

The university takes more time

and effort with first-generation

students, Padak said. Financial

and social issues, such as lack of

support at home, can cause prob-

lems.

Parents who did not complete

college may not be able to earn the

higher income of their peers with

degrees, making it harder for their

children to go to college.

"You may be able to get into

college, but you may not be able to

attend." he said.

Kent State offers programs to

first-generation students to help

them overcome such challenges.

The Upward Bound program pre-

pares high school students for col-

lege, said Geraldine Hayes Nelson,

associate dean of undergraduate

studies.

Many first-generation students

do not realize college is an option,

and the program helps prepare

them for the possibility, with prep

classes and scholarship searches.

Upward Bound is a TRIO pro-

gram funded by the U.S.

IX'panment of Education, accord-

ing to the undergraduate studies

Web site. First-generation stu-

dents and students with financial

needs can be assisted by TRIO.

Another TRIO grant sponsors

tutoring at the Academic Success

Center. Aside from first-genera-

tion students, the grant can be

used to help students with low

incomes or those with disabilities.

said Christopher Tokpah, student

success specialist.

The grant funds services for

about 500 students. Tokpah said,

and the university provides addi-

tional money for all-access tutor-

ing. Students sign up at the begin-

ning of each semester. If there are

more than 500 students, the

Academic Success Center will try

to accommodate them by giving

them other options, such as open

tutoring provided by the universi-

ty

From information students pro-

vide, the department can seek out

students who may be in need of its

services. Tokpah said the center

will begin sending out information

to the three target groups of stu-

dents before classes start, so they

can know what programs are

available to them.

"We're trying to be a little more

pro-active," he said.

Montanez said she had never

heard of the programs, but she

also said she docs not Itx'l she

needs them. Academically, she

said she has support from her

teachers and her mother backs her

decision to attend school.

Not all first-generation students

have this kind of support. Padak

said. Some parents dismiss college

as an option, telling their children

that it is an unnecessarv step in the

working world. Most tall tx'tween

these two extremes, he said.

The main problem is that no

one at home has the experience

to guide them through common
college problems. Tokpah said.

"They're trying to blend into

an environment where the\

have no support Irom home."

he said.

This gap can dissolve when
students have siblings who
attended college. Padak said.

Ihey are still considered first-

generation, but have .someone

to show them the ropes.

Peer groups pose another

social challenge. Padak said. It

a student is from a lower-

income area and classmates are

not attending college, it is likel>

that the student will also noi

attend.

However, the opposite also

applies. If everyone in a stu

dent's peer group is attending

school, the student may find a

wav so he or she can also attend.
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Marriage debate here to stay Fixing our Latin American ties
Like it or noi, the virulent gay marriage debate

has a healthy future in Massachusetts. With one pro-

posal banning ihc divisive practice set to mark bal-

lots in 200b and an amendment that likely won't be

voted on until 2008 currently in the works, the

polarizing question is going to have plenty ol politi-

cal wind in its sails lor the toreseeable future.

I^st Wednesday. Massachusetts .Attorney General

Tom "deiiiot. raiic candidate fur governor

in 2006" Reilly ruled that the state consti-

tution pennits a new ballot initiative to go

forward that would ban gay marriage and

uals with certain religious backgrounds see the gay
marriage debate as an attack on their faith.

This victimizing characteristic of the gay mar-
riage debate sets it apart from nearly every other

political issue because it attacks so strongly the

core beliefs of people. It is easy to get upset about

taxes, blaming the rich or getting (ired up about

spending your own money, but in any case taxes

are a burden that people don"t like to pay.

OaVld la*renCe •'f,.^}"'^
aren-t going to fed that their way

____^^_^^ ol lile IS called into question by the tax

code. Even conflicts in foreign affairs real-

make no room for civil unions. The decision comes

as a civil unions-friendly initiative makes headway

through the legislature as two to three gay couples

tie the knot hea- in Massachusetts each day. Here's

an interesting question: What happens to the gay

mame i t

^^^^ victimizing characteristics of the

gay marriage debate sets it apart from

nearly every other political issue

because it attacks so strongly the core

beliefs of people.

istically only victimize unwilling soldiers and their

families here at home. Yes, those in other countries

that we attack are victimized, but they don't quali-

fy in terms of domestic strife in the political arena.

Only one other issue, abortion, parallels gay mar-

riage in victimizing

state bans future

marriages

'

The problem

with the gay mar-

riage debate from

a social standpoint

is that it is so divi-

sive. People on

both sides of the issue feel like they are being

attacked, and amendments passed in 1*^ states so far

have brought about anger and frustration in a broad

way unseen since 1*^75 when the Roe vs. Wade deci-

sion banned anti-abortion laws and gave birth to the

religious right. In 2005. the grown-up religious right

is locked in another social struggle that could grow

far uglier than even the pro-choice/pro-life debate.

The gay marriage debate is particularly poisonous

because it is a victimizing debate. People on either

side of the issue feel that they're being attacked.

Those who align themselves against gay marriage

feel that their ideas and sensibilities are threatened

by the concept of a redefined marriage that defies

their social codes. Those who align themselves in

favor of gay marriage feel that the rights and worth

of homosexuals as people are called into question by

attempts to limit their ability to marry. A homosexu-

al individual can't help but see the gay marriage

debate as an attack on his or her way of life; iiKlivid-

bolh its opponents

and proponents.

Despite its simi-

lar victimizing qual-

ity, the abortion

issue does not hit as

hard as gay mar-

riage because the

people involved in the abortion debate aren't per-

sonally affected by the decision: in the course of

the average person's life they are probably not

going to have an abortion, but they will almost

definitely marry. Whether you are gay or straight,

the definition of "marriage" matters when you
marry. The debate over the definition of marriage

will eventually trump abortion as the most nocu-

ous "dodge that question" issue in the political

arena because it legitimately affects the lives of so

many people.

It is hard to see the light at the end of the tun-

nel on this issue. The conflict between ideologies

it represents doesn't have any apparent resolu-

tion except further strife and more hurt feelings.

However this debate is framed and carried out:

it's going to be ugly. My suggestion: keep the

other guys in mind and find the compromise.

Good luck Massachusetts.

David Lawrence is a Collegian columnist.
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Poverty, CEO pay rise with the flood
On Aug. 30, as the chaos of

Katrina was reaching its worst

point and the floodwaters rose, the

United States Census Bureau

announced that the national pover-

ty rate had risen to 37

million people in 2004, UiU
an increase of 1 . 1 million _____
from the previous year.

At 12 percent of the population, it

was the fourth such increase in as

many years.

The following day. The Wall

Street journal reported the results

of a study by the Institute for Policy

Stixlies. which found that the aver-

age CEO saw his or her pay

increase 7 percent between 2001

and 2004. or from 301 to 431

times the pay of the average

American worker. For defense

CEOs, the study found, the

ifKrease was 200 percent.

Any shock felt at reading these

ligua*s is likely to be proportionate

to that felt toward our country's

collective failure to protect the

weakest in New Orleans, both

before and after the hurricane

struck the other week. In light of

the shameful income inequality in

the richest country in the world - in

wtiich. perhaps due to American

exceptionalism. wc rank far

beyond all the other industrialized

nations — the hurricane disaster

makes perfect sense.

"George Bush doesn't care

about black people!" Rapper

Kanye West caused quite a fuss

when he offered this explanation

for the federal government's slow

response, live on national televi-

sion. A more qualified, if no less

simplistic, explanation would

replace "black" with "poor"

To be fair, however we should

consider replacing "George Bush"

with "We the people." "We the

people" do not care about poor

people. After all. how much time

did yem spend thinking about the

plight of the estimated 30 percent

Sances

of New Orleans residents who
lived bek)w the poverty line before

the levees broke? I never did. not

for one second.

If "We the people" had given a

damn about the victims of

the hurricane (or the

Asian tsunami, for that

matter), we wouldn't have

let them live in such misery in the

first place. This is not to say that

the country isn't showing consider-

able compassion now that the

storm has passed, or that donating

to relief agencies isn't worth it. But

if we want to pass around blame,

to assign responsibility and there-

fore ensure that something like this

If "We the people"

had given a damn
about the victims of

ttie hurricane (or

the Asian tsunami,

for that matter)f we
wouldn't have let

them live in such

misery In the first

place.

doesn't happen again, we can start

right here, by looking in the mirror

In this sen.se, the president as an

individual actually is a lot like you

and I, and "doesn't care" in much
the same way as we don't.

Unfortunately, we do not vote for

individuals, but policies, and it can

be said with some confidence that

the Bush White House's economic

and foreign policies have con-

trifnited in no small part to the

increase in income equality, the

lack of available federal funds for

the levees in New Orleans, the war

profiteering of defense industry

CKOs, a third of the Ixxiisiana

National Guard and all of its equip-

ment being deployed in Iraq, etc.

And, save for the occasional

callous slip, like when he lamented

the destruction of one of Trent

L-ott's extra homes during his first

visit to the affected area after the

hurricarie hit. Bush himself is prob-

ably quite caring and compassion-

ate. Even the worst monsters in

human history were the same way.

Go read what Thomas Merton or

fiannah Arendt had to say about

Adolf Eichmann. Like the bureau-

crat, the president in his bubble is

entirely removed from all aspects

of his administration's policies,

save the rhetoric. Arendt called this

"the banality of evil;" Merton para-

doxically called it 'sanity" In the

real world, as the victims can

attest, the results are anything but.

Compassionate leaders may calmly

execute policies of mass murder
To prevent another disaster

from happening will require all of

us to start thinking critically, which

men like Eichmann never could do,

and to educate ourselves and

engage with one another on crucial

social topics like poverty It will

require a fundamental (re")exami-

nation of the kind of society we live

in. In part, this has already been

initiated by the underlying and

obvious injustices of Katrina. and

there has been some talk of pover-

ty being placed on the national

political agenda.

But if this is to happen, it can

only be as the result of the efforts

of everyday citizens. To believe oth-

erwise, to fancy that this or any

other positive change will be exe-

cuted by benevolent politicians act-

ing out of the simple goodness of

their own hearts, is indeed far more
naive, and more Utopian, than is

even the notion of eliminating

poverty forever or en.suring free

health care for all.

Mike Samcs is a Collegian

a>lumnist.

Developments in Latin

America over the past three

months indicate that U.S. foreign

policy in the hemisphere is obso-

lete and demanding of reevalua-

tion. Chilean jose Miguel Insulza

was elected secretary-general of

the Organization of

American States

(OAS) in a landslide

over the two U.S.-

backed candidates.

Carlos Mesa fell in

Aaron Wodin-Schwan;

President

Bolivia to

massive street protests, though

the manifestations were far less

violent than the ones that toppled

his predecessor Gonzalo
Sanchez de Lozada. Nicaraguan

President Enrique Bolaiios has

been stripped of much of his

presidential authority by an

unlikely parliamentary alliance of

Sandinistas and Liberals, and for

a time did not appear likely to

finish his term.

Alfredo Palacio, the

Ecuadorian Vice President who
assumed power after Congress

relieved President Lucio

Gutierrez of duty in April, has

not managed to assuage the con-

cerns of much of the population,

and currently strikes have para-

lyzed portions of the country's

petroleum production and led

Venezuela to provide Petro-

ecuador with 88,300 barrels per

day to help it maintain its trade

agreements. Finally, Venezuelan

President Hugo Chavez has used

skyrocketing oil prices to con.soli-

date a 71 percent domestic

approval rating through social

programs benefiting the poor and

to initiate strategic energy agree-

ments in the Caribbean as well as

the Andean and Southern Cone
regions of South America. Citing

national security concerns.

Venezuela has also terminated

military training and anti-nar-

cotics collaboration with the

United States.

The continued eminence of the

Left in many Latin American
countries is as much an expres-

sion of the people's desire lor

socially-responsible policy as it is

a rejection of U.S. intluetKe and

Washington Consensus econom-
ics in the region. As a result. Free

Trade Area of the Americas

(FTAA) is completely off the

table, indigenous rights champi-

on and cocalero Evo Morales is in

a strong position for the Bolivian

elections in December, and U.S.-

loathed Sandinista leader Daniel

Ortega is the frontrunner for next

year's Nicaraguan elections

("next year" assumes that

President Bolaiios

remains in power
through the end of his

"~~~^'~
term).

While the Central American
Free Trade Agreement (C.MTA)
is to some extent an exception to

the trend, it accomplishes almost

nothing as far as bolstering the

United States' status or presence

in the region. Its narrow passage

in the House of Representatives

surprised many and was the

result of strategically located agri-

cultural lobbies and pres.sure on

Republican representatives by the

president.

The passage of CAfTA infers

four significant conclusions.

First, the United States was
unable to even maintain dialogue

on the FTAA and instead vested

all of its efforts into a largely sym-

bolic economic pact with the

region. Second, the new U.S. pol-

icy toward the Central American-

Dominican Republic Free Irade

Agreement (CAFTA-f:)R) bloc

ignores that those countries are

of far greater geo-strategic than

economic value to the United

States and therefore risks politi-

cally alienating the respective

populations by destroying key

sectors of their economies.

Third, the demand that

Central America and the

Dominican Republic bear the

same trade responsibility as the

United States demonstrates our

inability to continue shouldering

the miniscule weight of the eco

nomic regime. When the domi-

nant state in an alliance - whether

it is economic, military or other-

wise - demands that other mem-
bers recipri.K'ate measures and

take equal responsibility in the

agreement, it is a sure sign of it'^

decline. Finally, implementation

of the agreement could prove

problematic with so much r<Mi^

ance in Congress and in ine

C.AFTA countries, particularly if

Ortega is elected in Nicaiagua

and Venezuela continues to con-

solidate its petroleum alliances.

Even the Dominican Republic,

which is by far the largest econo-

my of the six Latin American

states, is not orienting its econo-

my exclusively toward CAFTA:
just weeks before hooking up

with the Central American trade

pact. President Leonel Fernandez

signed on to President Chavez's

Petrocaribe deal through which

mc>st of the island's petroleum

will be Venezuelan and construc-

tion is already underway for a

heavy crude refinery on the

Caribbean island. Many in the

Dominican Republic are also sus-

picious that subsidized U.S. sug-

arcane will displace the country's

principal cash crop.

The best way for the U.S. to

save face in latin America is to

place greater emphasis on

encouraging dialogue and strate-

gic economic development. It is

entirely counterproductive to

antagonize the Chavezes, the

Moraleses. and the Ortegas of the

region at a time when they are

increasingly popular Assistant

Secretary of State for Western

Hemisphere Affairs Roger

Noriega learned that lesson the

hard way and now the State

Department has nominated Tom
Shannon to replace him. If

democracy is the key cotKem,

then the United States must go

through the OAS and support the

spirit of the inter-American

Democratic Charter, channels

that have been utilized in

Ecuador Nicaragua and

Venezuela. Unilateral criticisms

and uneven trade policies will

merely lead to undesired results

lor the United States and. more
importantly, the region.

Ihere must also be a new-

found focus on addressing social

and economic issues in Latin

America and the Caribbean

rather than simply treating

democracy as a purely civic-polit-

ical concept The inability of tfie

U.S. government to recognize the

disconnect between their strate-

^c goals ia the region and the

^CTdffl-foals of most of the

legion's leaders will isolate it

from Latin American capitals and

make positive relations increas-

ingly difficult with our neighbors.

Aaron WoJinSchwarl: is a

Collegian columnist.

The value ofvalue or an image
A.S a nation, we are plagued with fre-quent tragedies

and it is the responsibility of the media to report on ihc

events as honestly as possible — minus the sugarcoat-

ing. But where do we draw the line'.'

We have young kids peering in dismay at the mom-
ing paper on their stoops, or watching the news and

seeing images of bloated corpses, or lines of body bags

after the Tsunami or Katrina. There were the

pictures of people jumping from the 50th

floor of the World f rade Center a few years

ago. and what about the close-ups of Vanessa
~^~~"

Snelgrove bleeding to death after she was shot by a

police officer during a Red Sox riot in Boston last sea-

son. I initially thought that it was necessary to use pic-

tures to show us what's really going on in the world,

but now I feel like there have been too many issues

where the press has gone too far

The media constantly faces the battle between accu-

racy and sensitivity and which overrides the other in

their duty to the people. The front page pictures of

Snelgrove lying helpless on a sidewalk raised a ton of

controversy as to whether the image was appropriate.

We discussed the matter in one of my journalism

classes and as my professor passed around the paper

we heard a sob come from the back of the room. A stu-

dent who had been avoiding tfie pictures all day had

just seen them for the first time. Vanessa Snelgrove

was her cousin and childhood friend. She was

extremely disturbed

by the graphic

images. While I had

originally condoned

the images being in

the paper I began to

change my mind as I

saw the effcxt it had

on people who
knew the victims.

Looking back. I am
sympathetic to the

people who know
and love the victims

and have to see their

dying bodies on the front of every paper in the coun-

try, and every news station around. Its just not fair

I also recall watching a program on TV about a

woman who saw her son jumping from the World

Trade Center before he was even confinned missing.

It brought tears to my eyes and I once again was dis-

gusted by the decision the pre-ss had made in that cir-

cumstance. I understand that the nation would have

been censored and deprived of knowing the true

severity of the situation had the media decided against

using them; I just can't seem to get the idea out of my
head that these are real people, with real families and

loved ones.

And here's another issue .. we are constantly

stormed by graphic images, and as the shock factor

diminishes, we are becoming desensitized to the hor-

ror of such events. Americans have always k)ved hor-

ror movies and the blcxxly gore of action films like the

"Kill Bill" series, but the line between reality and

Hollywotxl is quickly becoming blurry. Wc are gaining

the ability to pretend that tftese events are* just anolh

Jessica Zololofole

I understand that the nation would have

been censored and deprived of knowing the

true severity of the situation had the media

decided against using them; I just cant

seem to get the Idea out of my head that

these are real people, with real families and

loved ones.

cr scary movie. That in itself is frightening. There has

to be a more tasteful, yet equally powerful, way to get

these messages through to the public

News organizations claim that the images they use

are carefully chosen and that they do decide against

using tlH)usands of graphic pictures every month. For

example, when American Nick Berg was fx:hcadcd in

Iraq, the videos and images were all over the

Internet. However many major news outlets

^^^ decided against publishing these images in

pjtpei^ and on I\. aiKl of those that did. they

usually used a front page waming and placed the pic-

tures on inner pages - protecting children and adults

who did not want to see them. Perhaps if more events

were handled with this level of sensitivity, we would be

lacing less of a problem.

In a recent Associated Press Managing Editor's sur-

vey, five pictures were shown to journalists and read-

ers. They were each asked whether, if it was their

choice, if they would run the picture or not. The pic-

tures included a mother surrounding her children who
had been killed by the Tsunami, the executions of two
Iraqi election workers by terrorists in Baghdad, a

seriously wounded American soldier in Iraq, flag-

draped coffins of American soldiers being shipped

back to the United States, and an American awaiting

his destiny as terrorists stand behind, about to

behead him. In every case the journalists responded

in a significantly

higher percent-

age in favor of

using the

images than the

readers did.

Our country

needs to be

reminded that our

soldiers and feUow

Americans, as

well as people

all over the

world, are expe-

riencing these

things. Instead of barbecuing and playing beach vol-

leyball on our days oil for Memorial Day and
Veteran's Day. we should be taking the time to realize

that the images and stories we encounter in the news
are real people who have been injure-d or lost their

lives.

I feel that there is something ethically and
morally wrong about publishing a picture of a

wounded or deceased soldier on the front page of
a newspaper before his parents even find out he
has passed away

It is a pretty tough call and it is never easy to

please everyone. Still. I find that all we can do as a

society is offer a helping hand any time we can, and
think of the families and friends of each victim and
lake a moment to really let it sink in that these peo-

ple are real. If we must see such horrific images in

the news, the least we lan do is feel true compas-
sion towards thcii loved ones and understand their

pain and suffering

frssnii /nloiorotc is o I 'Mass student.
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mack Rebel Motorcycle Club goes south

Boston Pops and Josh Groban bring the music to Tanglewooci
By Matt 0'Rt)LmKE

('(ILI KC.IAN Si AKh

Thousands of music-goers

settled on the spacious grounds

of Tanglewood. Aug. 27 to

attend Film Night with the

Boston Pops. Amidst the back-

drop of the beautiful

Berkshires. conductor lohn

Williams returned along with

famed Hollywood producer

Stanley Donen and special guest

vocalist losh Groban.

Due to film scoring commit-

ments, it was lohn Williams's

only formal Tanglewood

appearance this summer and an

appreciative crowd welcomed

him warmly.

Williams began ihc film con

cert with a lively rendition of

Erich Korngold's "Robin Mood
March" originating in the l>^>«

movie, "The Adventures of

Robin Hood." Williams next

paid tribute to three film music

composers who died last year;

ferry Goldsmith with the theme

song of the movie. "Star I'lek:

The Motion Picluie;" I'Imer

Bernstein, his music. " fhc

Magnificent Seven." which was

also from a movie of the same

name; and a beautiful haunting

rendition of David Raskin's

"Laura" from that movie with

an exquisite solo from guest vio-

linist I'amira Smirnova.

ljghi>-one-\c;nold StanJcN

Donen exchanged anecdotes

with Williams. Having worked

together several years earlier.

Donen remarked. "It's a most

Wi)nderfui night for me to see

K)hn doing this." Classic dance

routines archived from Donen's

famous movie musicals decades

ago were flashed across

widcscreen TVs to those inside

the Shed ;md to thousands who
hioughl c\cr\ thing from chillis

and tables laden with food ami

potables, candles anil cande-

labras to the colorful yet simple

blankets spread along the grassy

slopes. Perforniiinces included

those by Gene Kelly. "Singing in

the Rain" and with Kelly and

lerry Mouse in "Anchors Away."

Also shown was Fred Asiaire in

"Royal Wedding" ami "Seven

Brides for Seven Brothei>."

While playing on the scrcen>-.

scenes of elegance in dunce to ii

series of rousing ihince steps.

lohn Williams and his Boston

Pops adeptly synchronized their

music with the various film

clips, the result a perfect mesh
of past and present. Donen
related how several techniques

were utilized when Fred Astaire

seemingly and effortlessU

danced up the walls and across

the ceiling. The audience

laughed as Donen recalled

going to see Walt Disney at

Disney studios to recruit Mickey

Mouse for Anchors away only to

be chastised hy Mi. Disney with

the vsords. "Mickey Mouse doc^

not work for MGM."
Perhaps the largest crowd of

the summer, over I4.1KH>. chose

this event in part because of

special guest losh Groban. It

was a night, said lo^h Giohiin.

for the "Giohanites" to meet the

"Tanglcheads." While admitting

his nervousness at performing

See GROBAN on page 9
One of the many sironuths of musician Josh tJroban lies in his delivery, ii st»fl and seothin;; Kiriione

style of singing.
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Sunset Sernade welcomes the eclectic voices of three women
Bv Jana K.A1/

II a uunuin sings without biiring

Lin alinusi-nukcd chest and no
iabk)ids know her name, let alone

write about her sexual exploits and

tluetuating weight gain, will she

make a noise? ITiree unique and

Ixild atiists are laying this question

w> ix-st on rrida\ evening. Sept. lb.

at Mount llolyoke's Geitel

Amphitheater from b:30 to ^.00

p.m. In eot)rdination with the

Something l'\er> I ridav petiomi-

ante scries, the Mount Holyoke

College Office of Student

fVograms is hosting this year's

Sunset Serenade. .As an autumn
sun sinks into the horizon and the

moon comes out to play. Gennan-

hom international chamiei. \ntje

IXjvekol. New York's youthful sto-

ryteller, laymay. and the pimcxja-

ti\ely soulful singer-songwriter.

Nedra lohnson will astonish listen-

ers with their wisdom, humor, and

sound.

Bring blankets and bug spray

but lea\ e wallets at home. This free

event will take place rain or shine,

In-climaie weather will move the

show to the Blanchard Campus
Center and push back the starting

time to seven thirty.

fXivekot has been compared to

loni Mitchell and Paul Simon.

Origiiiiilly hum Heidelberg.

Germany, she gained notability

after a 2002 tour with the Irish

super-gioup St)l \S. vsho also

released two ol IXnekol's songs vv

their album "The I'dge ol Silence.

'

l)uvek*.>is lyrics need no mckKlic

accompaniment; hei songs are lull

of thoughtful one-liners thai arc

complete by themselves. IXiNckot

calls "Merrygoround" her blue-

grass tunc on which she plays a

mandolin while singing, "it the

devil don't dance, heaven won't

shine." Songs off her new album,

"lk)ys, riowers. Miiesri" include

some clips from live shows

IXivekoi introduces "l.ionmastcr",

one of her slower and grayei tunes,

to the audience. "I write songs

aK>ui (X'ople that I meei vshen I

don't know them very well yet and

then I fantasize about ihem and

then 1 mcvi them for real. So this is

the song right when I just didn'i

meet him very nmch. " she said and

then laughed with the audience,

laymay has visited the .\mherst

area bcfoa-. having made many

stops here with \alley favorite

Stephen Kellogg, Fusing ragtime

piano, confessional poetry, and

vocal improvisation, laymay "has a

talent for taking girl-with-a-guitar

conventions and nudging them just

enough left of center that your aes-

thetic sense becomes conscious ut

C:OC'l<TFsY WWW.NA X'lL'RTESY >»-«-« .^STIFIX ^BCOTa^M

Singer, songwriter, multi-instrumentalist, Nadra Johnson has

preformed in jazz, blues, and women's festivals across the world.

Originally from Germany, Duvekot immigrated to the U.S. in the

1990's and since then has been capturing audiences with her melodies.

e\peiiencing something new,"

according to VVOMANROCK
magazine, .At times thin and airy,

and then suddenly deep and

somber, javmay blurs the lines

between folk and jazz. She sings

unforgettable lyrics with the

rhythm of an entertaining conver-

sation. "What happened?" tells an

old love story like it has never been

heard before, "One day you spoke

to me/you whispered so eloquent-

K/I'm eggshell walkin'/on the

postcard I'll send/what hap-

pened."

The Village Voice calls Johnson

"irrepressibly sexy." "She is

unapologetically queer and gra-

ciously thankful to the women's

music scene," according to Kris

Scott Marti at AfterEllen.com.

Like an acoustic incarnation of Big

Mama Thorton and Ani DiFranco,

in "Mitchfest Blues," lohnson

sounds like a smiling maverick

ready to push the envelope at any

cost. Other songs combine funky

ba.selines (think Stevie Wonder's

"Higher Ground") and a harmo-

nizing synthesizer in the back-

ground leaving behind an early-

'90s smooth jazz feel, lohnson has

been known to perform the cxxa-

sional Kurt Cobain cover. She

bridges the feel of listening to old

blues greats with cutting edge

lyrics addressing social issues and

what it's like to love the modem
woman.

These three vocalists should

provide an eclectic mix of enter-

tainment on Friday evening.

Miriam janove, a senior at Mount

Holyoke who works in the Office

of Student Programs, said, "we'd

be glad to have Five College stu-

dents and commimity members"

attend these lively performances.

Previous artists that have per-

formed at the Sunset Serenade

include Eddie Carey, Katie Curtis,

and Doria Roberts.

Musicians poured out their hearts for a weekend of charity
By Bt.N WtNER

THt C^AVt.t C 111 MY Rtt.lSIkR

The strangest but greatest thing

happened over the weekend:

Roughly 10 hcHirs of unliltered.

heartfelt live music was aired on a

variety of cooperating television

outlets.

The majority of it was commer-

cial-free and left to speak for itself,

I lalf could be seen on MTV. w hich

scarcely show s 1 hours of uninter-

rupted live music in a month these

days.

Of course we know why this

occnirrvd: lo raise money for the

victims of Hurricane Katrina dis-

placed throughout the Gulf Coast.

Fhis being blub music- and disas-

ter-related, there was a clear

emphasis on the demolition of New
Oricans, one ol the key birthplaces

of American music.

But if you only caught Friday's

"Shelter From the Stonn" - tele-

vised on all major networks and. at

press time, still streaming online ai

Yahoo! Music - well, you merely

.saw the introduction,

A superb, quietly wrenching

one. that is. siaged by the people

responsible lor ihe M/ll telethon

"Aniericii: A Iribute to Heroes
"

Riveting apivarances Irom two leg-

endary pianv) men bom in New
Oricans - Randy Newman, his eerie

tale of another Hood. "Louisiana

1427," now s^mie kind of anthem

for this tragedy, and Or John, who
revived the Fats Domino tune

"VValkin' lo New Orleans" - book-

ended the hour-long special. It was

a telecast kvming with memorable

turns intaxluced by moving pleas

from. among others. jack

Nicholson, lulia Robcns. I;llen

IX-Generes and lennifer Aniston.

The selections were tilting, and

unlike ti>ur years ygu. not everyone

tell the tu-ed lo stay sombei; Foo

lighters, led by Dave GnM in

t CR wear, delivered a roaring ver-

sion of "Bom on the Bayou." while

Garth Brooks came out of retire-

ment to sing with Trisha \'earwood

on a more literal "Who'll Stop the

Rain?"

In some instances solemnity

mingled with teary-eyed jubilation.

as when Paul Simon dusted off a

spookier "Take Me to the Mardi

Gras." then capped it by falling into

darkness while a N'awlins band let

loose. Alicia Keys brought gospel

with Shirley Caesar and other stars

of the genre. The I^xie Chicks

offered a song of hope backed by

Tom Pelty's Heartbreakers and

Robert Randolph on slide guitar.

L2 enlisted Mary |. Blige to

enliven "One" at a stop in Toronto,

Neil ^oung brought in a new piece.

"When God Made Me," from his

coming "Prairie Wind" album -

which would have bcvn a crass

move were the song not so pn>

found.

Kanye West, despite fears that

he'd erupt once more- after his com-

ments about President Bush were

censored during the previous

week's NBC fundraiser, confined

his remarks to a few altered lines of

"lesas Walks." This time, it was

Chris Rock who got off an

inscrutable, unscripted barb:

"George Bush hate's midgets,"

But there was much more.

Partly overiapping with "Shelter"

was BET's "SOS: Saving

OurSelves," which feature-d Keys

performing "If I Ain't Got You,"

Patti LaBelle covering the

Pretenders' "I'll Stand by You" and

lay-Z and Diddy presenting a SI

million check on behalf of the New
tbrk hip-hop community.

,\nd Saturday night's "ReAct

Now: Music + Relier concert,

aired simultaneously on MTV, VH

I

and CMT. was the most heartrend-

ing of all. It was so stirring (much

of it done "Unplugged'-style and

without commercials or much
between-.song chatter), it was as if

MTV Networks was trying to make

up for its completely incompetent

handling of Live 8 two months ago.

The compelling tums are too

many to name, but while looking

on in amazement that

Buckwheat Zydeco and the

Neville Brothers were actually on

MTV, I jotted down some
favorites I won't soon forget:

Trent Reznor reclaiming his

"Hurt" from the late johnny

Cash; Beck looking like a beard-

ed Dylan singing "Everybody's

Got to Learn Sometimes":

Melissa Etheridge premiering an

a cappella blues she had just

written, "Four Days": segments

from Coldplay and Pearl |am, the

latter preceded by an indictment

of the government's response

from Eddie Vedder; and a har-

rowing "Under the Bridge" from

Red Hot Chili Peppers.

"Sometimes out of really hor-

rible things come really beautiful

things," Anthony Keidis pointed

out. "I think that's happening

right now."

Indeed. Not only was il an

exceptional weekend of ego-free

charity, it was the perfect way to

memorialize the passing of

another 9/11. Might I suggest we
do this every year?

^I^S^

413-548-6900
•m

163 Sunderland Rd.
N. Amherst

The Tod Ten Reasons

to go 10 oiig "ifarp

1

.

No one will pick a fight with you. ..or your boyfriend.

2. Red-headed sluts and sugar daddies come together.

3. Giant Deck & Pavilion: at our bar, if you're outside it's cuz

you WANNA be.

4. The Best live bands & NEVER a Cover Charge.

5. Super draft beer selection/great specials.

6. Our kitchen is bitchin' (Open 7 days a week till midnight)

7. Trivia Night! Trivia Night! Trivia Night! (Every Tuesday)

8. Use our FREE Wireless internet: Homework Munchies &
beer, what could be better? (OCMP Accepted)

9. The place to Chill, Talk, and NEVER wait in line.

10. Visit the hottest staff at the coolest bar.

''Come Party Like You're Irish!''

www.theharp.net

^^H.^^'* fUlSttM«^»«^

Friday, September 1

Callente! Circle ArounlUi
An evening of red-hot Aslant

music by revolutionary artists Fred Ho
Raul Salinas and Magdalena Gbmez

Tod of th« Campu*

Sun
in-lndo

Wed. Oct. 26
Birth of anASi
by Kate Rigg

All urban. All comedy. All

spoken word. All trip hop

with an Asian Slant

8 pm, BowKerAud

nCKETS ARE:
$ 15-general public: $ 8-seniors/low
income patrons: $5-student8.
Call the FAC Box Office 545-2511

For info at)out the shows, call NWT at

413545 1972

i^

^udge A Book by Looking
Cover by John O'Neal

With lots of hunior and m his own unique turn-

of-phrase style, Junebug illuminates upon

slices of Afncan American life and titack (oiks'

struggle for nghts and respect.

Sat. December 3

Trying to Find My W»y Beck Home with

William O'Neal

Junetxjg Jatibo Jones the Elder (John O'Neal)

passes the baton to a new generation (William

O'Neal, his son) to carry on the Junebug tradition

Both show*: 8 pm, Northampton Center for the Arts

Tellme about: I Kant

NovN^ You Kan!
Discover the nev/ and exciting way

to find all of the information you need

for papers, projects and research.

AnswerSeCom
Real Answers. For Free.
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New Music Tuesdays
The sound of the album is sbn-

Uar to the scsiml d" PedwsCTi's

work with eariy Cursive. At otfier

times tlw riits sotmd like Ted Leo

md the Pharmacists, a compariscm

in a positive sense.

Since rocking awnes first aiKi

lyrics c«tte second to Pederscm,

the bami is a {feasant anprise to

the roster, offering easily one of

their best albums of the year.

nMllBGMt

When Saddle Creek Reontis

relrases an album, a listener should

expect a coupk ttffi\gs: one being

that the baid b from Omaha. NE
tftd die other bdng that they know
how to rock. With their latest

release, Criteria's "When We
Break." both expectations are

quickly n^.
Back In I'WS, former Cursive

guitarist Stephen Pedersen feft

Omaha for wiuit everyone felt was
for good when he piuJced up and
left for law school in NC ar«i start-

ed a new band caHed The White

Octave, but they were wrong.

With the life of a corpMBte

lawyer not living up to his expecta-

tions. PederstHi leii the law com-

munity and went back to Omaha,
Once back in Omaha, Pederson

wrote some sonp and recorded

most of them all by himself under

the band name Criteria. Those

songs became 2(X)5 s "En Garde,'

which was -.nitially released by

Initial Records, soon to be re-

released by Saddle Creek Records

later this fail.

Shortly after completing the

album, Pederson got sonte friends

tofietber to tour for the new proj-

ea. Those new fri<mds were drum-

mer Mike Sweeney, wht> has played

with Bright Eyes, ijassist A.J Mogis

froo! Wed Rather Be Flying, and

guitarLst Aarcm Druery joined

IVdersen.

Entering,. Iniiial Bfiouei^ ,the.

bends okl bb^ w0l#«Ai^
Seddle Creek Raeppiif^' signs

Criteria to their roster, where
Cunshfc, Bright Eyes, mnong other

bands still call heme even after the

major labeU come calling.

Criteria is more rock and roll

then the other bands on Saddle

Creek's roster, which contains

bends and sungwriten that are

usually less intense, however.

Criteria is just not one of those

bands, this shows quickly on
-When We Break." When the lyrics

do turn captive, the songs manage

to stay upbeat, most likely because

Pederson has gone from one dream

job to another in the last five years.

machine - th8f%^ sound of The
Kills.

While the albmn is d^oiteiy

complete with « simitffi' sound

throu^wut each ttack. that, is tf)e

very fauk wi^^ aibum. A mere

two members k ncrt enough to

keepe^ soi% really in^«$tfa>g.

Sor^ such as "Sweet C^jud"

start k^ aai ^xxnissig, but by

the Old the so^ Just tizzies atxi

becc«nes e«ily r^«itive m W
yells (^ into the soil's end diat

makes you wait too \ottg.

Anodho- downer for die albtsn

is the ballad ttack 'Rodeo Ckwn."*

Here is wise chcRce to mai4cet the

band into a wider audience, but

rther thai that the song is better

df as a b-side on some nnport

seven inch that vinyl Junkies can

enjoy.

TmMoCmj.

album, Fehimlee has left the tend

to pursue the family life. Adam.

from the late funk bieid Bumpus,

look over behind tfie drums.

The ttoe spoit in the studio

rendted in This Is ISIe Smiling's

dc^ dfaum. an album full of

popp^ rock and roll with a hint erf'

'dOs synth-pqj sanilar to the late

band Ozma, aid the t£se of the jazz

{^ano and «5m similar to the style

of Somethfatg Corpcffate. This Is

Me SmiKi^ shows vast potential

with this album.

A higji nmxe: a female vocal per-

formance is spread tbro^iKXit the

album.

Another hig^ note for the

allxim is timi it ccmtains 1 3 .si^igs

diat bkaxl together quite well but

stiD vary slighdy with upbeat music

atKl moderately down lyrics. When
die lyrics are in fact down, the

music stays upbeat to k«."ep the

band fran being labeled as an emo
bend.

Rock and Roll ha> u kHtg histo-

ry of couples breaking up bands

wlwn they break up. but rtiat does-

n't mean cveiy barid with a couple

is bound to fn'cak up. An exanpk
of this i.<! the duo The Kills.

The Kills have been together

since 2000 after they met in

Londcsi. a year before vAten singer

W, also known as Alison

Mofishart, spat in the face of gui-

tarist Hotel, al.su known as ]ainie

Hince. when VV's former bami

Discount was cm tour.

The two hit it off before they

parted ways, they sv^-apped num-

bers and addresses. Evcty chance

they got, they would write each

other letters and send other items

such as mix tapes.

Allison moved in with Jaime

back m 200U and shortly diereafter

they formed die duo now kiwwn as

The Kills and gave each other die

very stage nanich ihcy now use.

tbMTomaMB'^s still going strong

ancRhey jtist released their latest

album and major label debut this

past Spring tilled "No Wow."

Recorded in Harboi. ME, die band

escaped their typical surroundings

and recorded die album the way

they wanted to.

"No Wow" continues right

where 2003's "Keep On Your

Mean SkJe" with a blue's tinged

artsy rock vibe throughout the

album.

For newcomers concerning The

Kills, imagine a Kim Gordon front-

ed White Stripes widi a drum

There's something about the

debut album by Chicago-based

band This Is Me Smiling diat I can't

put my finger on. Indie-pop and

indie-ruck are rwo genres full to the

brim with bioids trying too hard

and coming across es phony^ but

this band does not. Maybe it's

becaase of their story.

So wtwn This Is Me Smilii^

was formed after the demise OJF

Retro Morning, former m«nbers

Dan, Matt and SheMon found

tliemselvcs still writing songs. They

decided 10 iccdbl diesc songs even

though they cKilSiot have a penna-

nent drummer or any goals for the

project.

Enter Mike Fdumlee from a

late Chicago rock band, the

Smoking Popes, and die band

wouM be complete for the time

being. Drumming on one song on

the album vk-a* done by former

Smashing Pumpkins drummer
Matt Walker, also from Chicago.

The album w«b produced by

Sean O'Keefe, who has also pro-

dtKcd albums by odier Chio^
bands such as Fall Out Boy.

Since the reconling of the

The IX'ftoncs have always

been a contentious, controversial

band amongst their fans and crit-

ics. They are purveyors of hard,

crunchy riffs but frontman

Chmo Moreno is just as famous

for his dreamlike singing and

cryptic lyrics as his blood-cur-

dling scream, Moreno has been

the public advocate of more mel-

low, spacey tracks while some of

his bandmates have openly

remarked that they prefer to

stick to the harder stuff. While

Moreno is no doubt going to

continue to push his iniluences

on his main band, his more-than-

a-side-pruject. Team Sleep, has

released the albiun that he has

always hinted at having in him.

Team Sleep is heavy on tape

loops, drum machines, and elec-

tronic manipulations and sounds

bat they aren't an electro bamd.

Team Sleep is dreamy futuristic

shoegazing. mixing in equal ele-

ments of My Bloody Valentine.

Catherine Wheel,

and The Cure

People that arc

looking for heavy guiuii> wun'i

find much to like in Team Sleep,

but people that may have written

off the Deftoncs long ago may

find themselves finally seeing

Mctfoio's artistry. However he is

not the only star ot the show

Pinback's Rob Crow sings a

handful of songs. <ind

singer/songwriter Mary rimon}

makes a few vocal appearances

as well. Musically. Moreno con-

tributes but it's his teammates

Todd Wilkinson, DJ Crook. Zach

Hill, and Rick Verrett that paint

the full picture with huw lu<h

sounds.

Team Sleep doiMi'i rest on

their laurels, either: the band

takes the extra step of experi-

maiting and pushing their own
limits. "Tomb of Liegia" is lead by

a haunting guitar line and melody

but begins with an excellent tape-

loop manipulation that stutters

and subtly obliterates the quiet

guitar drops. "King f^iamond" is

in some ways the most aggressive

stmg on the album despite the

fact there is no guitar or any par-

ticularly loud instrumental parts.

It is the hip-hop beat and futuris-

tic sounds that back Moreno up

as he shouts exclamations against

Timonys plaintive lines in a

bizarre pseudo-duet that proves

Moreno doesn't need to scream

to sound more authentically

pissed off then a hoard of metal-

heads. Team Sleep is the typ^' of

band that doesn't come around

very often and their debut album,

which was many years in the

making, is heads-and-tails above

the competition. "Team Sleep" is

a great album by any standards,

disregard famous hand members
and prior biases and all that's Icfi

is a start iingly realized, bold

record that is bound to wake a lot

of people up.

Nnx Rcniianow

CotiE£UN Staff

Miwum

Pops play the Shed
GROBAN from page 7

with lohn Williams, the tousled

hair 24-year-old appeared com-

fortable soon alter he began his

too-brief stint. Songs selected

from movies included Charlie

Chaplin's "Smile" from

"Modern Times" and

"Remember" from the movie

flop "Troy." to which Groban

quipped, "I sang in the movie

but I wasn't in it." Grobanites

reverently waved their lite

slicks to his rendition of

"Vincent," (Starry Starry

Night) from the less known
movie "Starry Night."" Groban's

strength lies in his delivery, a

soft and soothing baritone

style.

Williams concluded the con-

cert with his own music, begin-

ning with the march from

"Superman". music from

"Jurassic Park", "Close

Encounters ol ihe Third Kind"'.

"ET. the Extra-rerrestrial" and

"Harry Putter and the

Sorcerer's Stone." judging from

the applause, the collection

was well received and |ohn

Williams and the Boston Pops

will return to this delightful

music center in Lenox.

Massachusetts.

Write for arts and

mm
call Mattr Macirenzie

or Ian

545-1809

lohn Vandcr.>-lice < fifth

album isn't drastically ditfercnt

Irom his prcviou> work but it

isn't just another step forward

either. "Pixel Revolt" i*i easily

Vanderslice's most ambitious

and musically advanced album
to date. Slicking with the tor-

mula of acoustic and electric

guitars, bass, and drums mixed
in with differenl keyboards,

strings and horns of all types,

tape loops, and countless differ-

ent tones and moods,
Vanderslice and his main
accomplice Scott St>lter main-

tain their reputation as sonic

adventurers as much as conven-

tional musicians.

Indeed the songs on "Pixel

Revolt" do still follow conven-

tional verse/chorus/verse pro-

gressions, but, as always, what
makes Vanderslice special is

what he dvK'S within the con-

fines of pop/rock. "Peacocks in

the Video Rain" is lead bv a

bouncy piano line and a backing

line of Hammonds and
U'urliizei. in "Dear Sarah Shu."

Vanderslice's guitar -crve-^ more
a'< an additional instrumeni then

the basis of the .song "Radiant

Terror" has a fierce acoustic gui-

tar strum throughout thai is

echoed in ma.ssive be-lls that ring

throughout the song

Vanderslice's willingness to

experiment and ear for both

music and sound has always

made him stand out far beyond

peers like Death Cab For Cuiie.

.-\nd while in many ways
Vanderslice continues to

improve from album to album,

there is a feel of something lack-

ing in "Pixel Re\olt".

Vanderslice and his cohorts

have become belter musitian>

and have truly mastered the

subtle sound effects and atmc^s-

phcres: Vanderslice has even

become a bettci "-ingei.

However, most of the songs

aren't as instantly memorahk a»

the tiacks on 20U4"s "Cellar

Door": which isn't inherently a

bad thing. The more one listens

to "Pixel Revolt." the better it

becomes, which is alwavs a sign

of good art. Its ambitiousncss

proves a more difliculi listen

than previous albums: however

upon fuilher lisieiis "Pixel

Revolt" is an ultimately reward-

ing listen and should prove to

be a landmark in \'ander>lii.e"s

career.

Nick Romanow
Collegian Staff
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NMTitmr Strength • Keiser • Free Weights • Nautilus

CvftM ' Ellipticals • Rowers • Treadmills • UBE • Wordic Tracfc
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3' j) % South Prospect Street (4l.i) 25.hi870 HB
(down the driveway between thejeffery .AmbersI Bookshop and

La Veracruzana in downtown Amherst)

Anthropolo^W3A
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Biology 106ti
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UM improves to 2-4 Sox:will need strong pitching
JL"^ GREENFIELD from page 12 would have been reserved tor three games and appearing it

FIELDHOCKY From page 12

drive the ball past Vermont

^oiilie Ariel Kber to give I \1;i<>-

a I -U iid\iintiige.

I ie>hniaii Marv Sheu \aus

able lu lip home her first career

goal just 73 seconds later as she

redirected Wooltrey's free hit to

give the Vlinutewomen the 2-0

lead thev would hold onto until

the games final minutes.

Sundav's contest against

Sacred Heart had no shortage of

drama either. as a

Minutewoman freshman was

able to score her first career

goal in the final minute to give

her team a victors.

With just seven seconds

remaining and the score locked

at 1-1. 1 rin Parker delivered the

game-\\ inner when she was able

to beat Sacred Heart goalie

Ashle\ IX'I Greco, who made a

game-high 12 saves.

"When we were composed,

we controlled the plav," l'att>

Shea said. "What hurt us is

when we were not composed.

We became a victim of the ball

and made loo man\ mental mis-

takes. I am >o pleased with our

resiliency to come back lor the

second straight game and win it

in regulation."

L'Mass again scored the

Nicole Phelan and the UMas.s field hockey team will play two more

(^ames this weekend. Phelan has two points so far this season.

game's first goal during the first

hall. Parker took the ball down
the left side of the field and

passed it across the circle to

Orlando, who picked up where

she left off on Saturday by one-

liming a shot into the back of

the net for her second goal of

the weekend.

Sacred Heart was able to tie

the game with just over 18 min-

utes remaining in the second

half when Becky Ford tipped

Colleen Carney's penally comer
past Minutewoman goalie Becky

Letoumeau.

GREENFIELD from page 12

Schilling of old.

The garrulous hurler has not

recovered from the infamous
ankle injury and — in his first

appearance as a reliever against

the Yankees with an inherited

lead — received an emphatic
"Welcome back" from Gary
Sheffield and Alex Rodriguez

(triple crown, anybody?), who
promptly doubled and homered
to erase the illusion that

Schilling would return to his

former self anytime soon.

Bronson Arroyo, along with

creating a rocked-out version oi

ihe Standells' "Dirty Water"
(which is nothing special), has

morphed into a batting practice

machine on his off-nights and
has been saved from a ghastly

record this season by the Sox's

relentless offense.

Tim Wakefield has been, as

always, the consummate team-

male and professional. This is a

guy who takes pride in putting

on his spikes every day. and will

do anything asked of him. even

if it means saving the team at

his expense — a.k.a. taking the

ball in Game 5 of the American
League Championship Series

last year when the Sox were get-

ting shelled and clearly out of

the game.
By taking up innings that

would have been reserved for

Fouike, Timlin and Embree,
Wake single-handedly saved the

bullpen lor the rest of the series.

He is part of a dying breed of

athletes who will sacrifice them-
selves and their statistics for the

greater good of the ball club.

The bullpen is as shaky as

ever. Keith "Payday is My
Favorite Day" Fouike made his

season debut recently and has

looked mediocre at best. No one

feels comfortable with Mike
Timlin in the closer's role; his

earned run average isn't bad.

but whenever he inherits run-

ners he is disturbingly inade-

quate in tight situations.

The minor league system
has been put to use like never

before, as most Sox fans —
upon hearing about all of the

young promising arms in

Pawtucket - respond with an

incredulous look and say some
— thing like. "I didn't know we
had a minor league system."

lonathan Papelbon and
Manny Dclcannen have made
solid appearances for the Sox

this year and the Sox brass is

excited about these kids in the

future. But as far as 2005 goes.

there are conflicting opinions

as to how to handle the young
guns.

Papelbon has made the most

appearances for Sox. starting

three games and appearing in

relief in six. Terry Francona

has said that the team wants to

be careful with Papelbon "s psy-

che.

However, when the kid -

who has been compared to a

young Roger Clemens - gets

into jams, the manager is quick

to take him out and let more
experienced arms take care of

the runners. What kind of mes-

sage does that send? Don't

trust him enough to fight

through tough situations?

The Sox have had a tenuous

hold on the AL East lead for a

while now. and while they have

their problems on the rubber,

they are fortunate that the

Yankees have the same issues.

The difference between the

Sox and Yanks - two teams

with stellar hitting and sub-par

pitching - right now is their

home ballparks: while Yankee
Stadium doesn't tailor to hit-

ting, the Sox are cozy in the

friendly confines of Fenway
Park, a hitters' heaven and a

pitchers' purgatory.

The AL East rivals have

three games left, all at Fenway,

and the Sox are in the driver's

seat right now. But if the World
Series banner hasn't erased

your paranoia, the Boston

pitching staff will be a little

unnerving down the stretch.
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A tale of

four teeth
ATNASfrom page 12

lot of the College Football Hall of

Famer as my tcvih were yanked,

although his humor before the

process made the experience

somewhat less excruciating.

Prior to the prevedure. as the

1\ was about to be put into my
ami. MiicAltv instructed me to

make a fist with my left hand in

order to enlarge the vein.

"^ou can relax your list now."

MacAlee said, alter the l\' was

stuck into my arm. "That is. unless

you're going to use that left hook

on me."

"I wouldn't dare." I rcsponded

instantly

I was .serious.

— trie Athus is a

C(>llei[ian Columnist

Two Bruins holdout ^^nds prepares for

his return to MLBBy HOW.ARI) ULMA.N
.\.S.S«)llAIE|l PRt.vs

BOSTON — Boston Bruins

goalie Andrew Raycroft and

defenseman Nick Boynton held

out in contract disputes at the

opening of training camp
Monday, depriving the team of

two keys to stopping oppwsing

forwards under the NHL's more

wide-open rules.

General manager Mike
O'Connell wasn't sure if or when
they'd return, although several

Bruins players are confident that

they'll be back before the regular

season begins Oct. 5 at home
against the Montreal Canadiens.

"Both these players are very

important to us," O'Connell said.

"They're terrific individuals and

we'd like to get them in camp as

soon as possible."

In 2003-04, Raycroft was the

NHL rookie of the year and

Boynton played in the All-Star

game for the lirst time in his three

full seasons. But the Bruins are

close to the league's S39 million

salary cap and want to leave some

space to acquire players during

the season if others gel injured.

They have 1 7 players under

contract for S3 3, 1 29.004. accord-

ing to the NHL Players

Association, leaving them with

$5,870.4% to spend.

The team hasn't disclosed how
much it offered Raycroft and

Boynton. but O'Connell said both

received more than the minimum
qualifying offer for a one-year

deal. That offer must be at least a

certain percentage of the player's

last salary as specified in the col-

lective bargaining agreement that

ended the NHL lockout that

wiped out the 2004-05 season.

"We're not very close at all

right now with Andrew."

O'Connell said. "1 think Boynton

is a little closer If we can get him

done, then maybe we can get

Andrew done."

Team owner Jeremy lacobs said

the Bruins "enriched the team

substantially in skill" by signing

free agents but wondered if it had

spent too much.

"I don't think we left ourselves

enough room" under the salary

cap. lacobs said. He added that

the offers to Raycroft and

Boynton are in line with salaries

of similar players in the NHL.
O'Connell said that he hasn't

had any discussions about trading

those players and that the team

has some cap room left.

"If we feel we need to do some-

thing to get both these players in,

we have the ability to do that." he

said.

Several Bruins are optimistic

both players will be back soon.

"Pivtty much every year that

I've been involved in the NHL
there's been some player that has-

n't been in camp or some contract

dispute." said defenseman Brian

Leetch. who played 15 full sea-

sons with the New York Rangers

before being traded to Toronto on

March 3, 2004. and then signing

with Boston on Aug. 3.

By jANIt McCauUiY
.•V-^MK lAirn PWuS!-

SAN FRANCISCO — Barry

Bonds casually sttx)lled into the

dugout Monday for his pregame

preparations with hordes of cam-

eras clicking at his every move -

even his brief stop at the water

cooler

The San Francisco Giants acti-

vated their star slugger from the 60-

day disabled list Monday after

months of rehabilitation on his

troublesome right knee, which

fK-xxled three operations sitKc Ian.

31. He was expected to start in left

field and Ixitted cleanup in the

opener of a three-game series

against NL West-leading San

Diego.

"Everybody knows what he can

do." San Francisco shortstop Omar
Vizquel said Monday "Personally.

I'm one of those players who came

here to watch him play. Finally, the

moment has come. Being on the

field with him is going to be excit-

ing."

Bonds has changed his siarKe

about playing this season so many
times that nobody could keep track

of his true intentions. Now that he's

healthy Bonds will give it a go for

the season's final three weeks,

determined to gain ground in his

quest for Hank Aaron's home run

record.

This will be the 41 -year-old

Bonds' first time facing major

league pitching in almost a year He
is third on the career list with 703

home runs, trailing only Babe Ruth

(714) and/Xaron (755). Bonds' last

homer came against the Dodgers

on Sept. 2b. 2004. a solo shot off

k'ff Weaver— one of seven homers

Bonds hit in September last year

"It's going to be hard, because he

hasn't playc-d in one year." Giants'

Hall of Famer Orlando Cepeda

said. "I don't carc how good you

are. baseball is a game of condition-

ing and timing. But. knowing him
— he's so strong mentally — you

never know. We'll see what hap-

pens. It's going to be very, very

interesting to see."

Shutters wea* clattering by the

dozen with every move made by

No. 25. from the time he walked

alone into the dugout for batting

practice, three bats in his left hand

and a glove in the other Bonds

wore black tights under his uni-

form pants to keep his muscles

warm.
Bonds entered the game 6-lbr-

m with three homers lifetime

against Adam Eaton. San Diego's

starter in the opener of this three-

game series.
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Come visrf US a+ our new loca+ion!
|

365 N. Ple«san4 SK Amhersf, MA
Sundays a4 i1:00am

I, (.oil & C.OAI

U\xfs uPCHK-Z'^

Fisii HooptK • Hn K( )hi k'i n

ACROSS
1 G«"l
5 E««or once
9 Di$u>nlinues
14 Cfty ot^ the Ube'
16 PCpiclure
16 Morelaimtui
1 7 Coltege credit

18 Madrigals
inslrui^enl

19 Act'veoi focKel

leadnn

?0 Nicknames
22 Wild swire
23 Mate sioiiiig

24 Houi of rotirifiQ

27 From now on
29 Hodges ol ih«

Dodgers
30 -0< StuOies"

writer

34 Have a meal
36 Jamaican ttui!

36 OW oath
3/ Extent trom side

Io»id8
39 Sensad
40 Tou:ti down
41 PefKXI

42 More unlavoraCXe

43 Cover
44 Do away wttn

47 Invigorale

49 Piit away as a

sword
54 Always
55 Common floal

56 Short putt

58 au rtium

5S Bullets, miss las

etc

60 Farewell n

61 Aoan sea
62 High tailed it

63 Hign strung

64 Towel word
65 Sharpen

DOWN
1 Bread fragment

2 Pay tntaJte to

3 AcKl lype

4 Little n Lille

5 Ford o( 'ashion

6 f<ai\ like a rat

7 Drunkards
a Small bill

9 Took long steps

10 Pick up the tat)

1

1

Kind of canoe
12 For each
13 Sign Ola hit

21 Genghis
22 Pullman Ded
24 Doiy or dinghy

25 Hayley nt

Po'lyanna
26 The "in" crowd
28 Bravery award
30 Sirart ol Isle

31 Orx:e more
32 Target m a

bowling variation

33 PBCukar

35 Sci-fi aan
37 Unit ol magnetic

flux

38 The _ Duke
(Wellington)

42 Sumulate as ar
apcatae

44 FiWi or Matiisuri

45 Weaihei map
«ne

4C Sandbars visible

at tow tide

46 Clinging

vines

50 Discoinpotie

51 Rhythm ol

activity

52 Macho guys
53 \Neai away

55 Uncommon
56 Make lace

57 Suriniei

quencrier

58 Impatient

refection

exclamation

Find
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September Special!

i 1..S0 PBR Bottles; Honey Brown, Molson ^
S2.00 A pint / S6.50 a pitcher

Tonight. TRIVIA NIGHT!

Wed. 'Cold Duck Complex ^

"Come Party Like You re Irish
!

"

' m
I
413-S48-6900

|

|www.thehorp net[ S
163 Sunderland Rd. - N. Amherst a
lust north of the apartments 51
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Yoga
Early Bird Special! Save 20%

valid Tnru 9120:;

1 Class per week Only $65!

2 classes per week $120!

Fall Classes (Sept 12 -Dec 14)

Won I Wed Tue» /Thuw

Powwr Yoga
11 00a '2'5f
12 3C - M^^rn

Yoga Basic*

100 215pm
4 0C' 5 15 pm

RMtorativ* Yoga Inttrmadial* Yoga

2 00- 3 15 pm 2 30 -3 451)111

•^ T'aiChi
Tuesdays 7:30 8:30 pm
(Sept 20 -Dec 6) $100

Learn this ancien! Chinese s/stem of

physical exercise for health vitality,

tongevity and sett-defense

To Register

Campus Recreation « Boyden 215

545-0022 » www umass edu'umim

A COiitc.f GiRi Namm) lot • 1^ A\K(>\ VVsKMi

MOW CATTOCHS TNfE OH U

wuois trwreiKfTCTiv^

sw

JOTMiy...
IIV 9 PECAt^e OF «Y

Twr noAfTumeirs

/

HO, 1 IKtftNl

Hc en NX Tuc ^lONpy

A2»lf ROCKETS?
"

Quote of the Day

U Suburbia is where the

developer bulldozes out the

trees, then names the

streets after them.

aquarius • i\n. 20-FiH. la

Try to use tht* exclamation "wh(K>pit'!" at

least three times today.

pisces • FiH. 19-mar. 20

AcKenture. txtitement. A jedi craves

not these things.

aries • mak. 2i-A('k. 19

( hallenge: Write with \()ur ofif>)site

h.tnd all day todaw

taurUS • Apr. 20-Mav 20

lust get out there and vv<k) like you're

supposi-d to.

gemini • m\> 2i-iiiN. 21

It there aren't any tissu€?s, your finger will

do.

cancer • idn. 22-11)1. 22

Give that gril the puppy dog eyes and

mavlie she'll Id \<)U liik her ta< c

C OPES
leO • III. 23-Aug. 22

You have the spirit of a wild mustang,

but the mind of an aardvark.

vlrgO • Aur,. 23-Sh't. 22

Taki- advantage of the tomatoes iti the

DC , while they're still in season.

libra • sm-t 23-0 r. 22

In the c hess game of life, you will mate

someone s(K>n.

Scorpio • 0(T. 23-N()V. 21

Mixing t heerios and ccKoa [X'|>ples in

milk is highly recommended.

Sagittarius* N(a. 22-dk . ji

Finger s,indwiches have the Ix'auty and

grace of a dolphin gliding through water.

Capricorn • Die. 22-ian. 19

The smiling penguin is not \our trienrl.

^^
-Bill Viiuglwn

iibmit a comic to the Daily

Collegian!
e-mail:

comics@cJailvcollegian.com

or slop by th^ Carppuss Center basement

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ACARfMENT FOR RENT COMPUTERS

1,2, ^ <Si 4 IVJroiim

spacious a|\irtim'nts,

(jreat locatiini. Bus

Route, All utilities

incluJcJ No Fet- Call

4n-25VKVO

AUrO FOR SALE

500! PoIkc InipounJs!

Cars from $500

HonJas, C^iu'vy's,

Jeeps (Si More. For

iistini.'s80(M^y-WyH.

CHILDCARE

Early Riser NeeileJ

7am Morher's lu-lpcr.

6-IOhrs. avveek 5S4-

8^12

Maria.Ciallotrj)uinass

meJ.eJu

Babysitter Required

for a 4 yr oKI .iiitistii.

K>y 2-3 il.iys per week

2 to 3 hours each day.

(^•11 transportation

required 4 M-25(v 3084

C">n-Site Computer

Repair Ser\ ice special

inny in Networkint;,

Virus/Spyware

Renunal, Softvv.ire/

Hardware installation,

.iiid Upgrades.

Contact AC:S at 413-

S85.W4cS or online ,it

vvww.chi Hiseacs.com

20">o discount tor all

stiulents!

EMPIOYMENT

Preschool, Ciraile

SchiMil, Team posi-

tions open.

.Afternoon, evening

.ind weekend hours

availaWe. 3-20 hours

per week, tlexihle

work environment.

Ciymnastics C 'enter

with LiH)se toam and

resj pit system.

( ireentield YMC :A

481 Mam St.

C.reenfieid MA 01 301

413-77 3-3M(ix42 3

EMPIOYMENT

IKTBl.UH STUnHNT
RHP.s NEF:nHn!

Oe.itne mkty or

comm. major for

excitint; on-camptis

guerilla mkt^j. PR 6*

events! Cireat for

resume, plus amariniL;

incentive p,tckat:e!

Visit

www.mrvouth.com/car

eers/)ethlue for details

and send resume to

hostonrep@Kmail.com.

Part-time Retail

Position

Northampton must

he honest, reiiahie,

energetic and av.iil-

ahle weekends. 41 3-

652-2164

EMPEOYMENT

Mystery Shoppers get

paid to shop. Earn up

to $i 50 per day Exp.

not required Call 800-

6^0-1273

"Bartending" $300/day

potential. No experi

ence necs. Training'

provided. l-800-%5-

6520x162

Hnvers ain.1 kitchen

help wanted Apply at

HP nough Powntown

Amherst 256-1616

EMPLOYMENT FURNITURE FOR SALE

IViver. Own ctr need-

ed iSi flexible hrs

$^xV^ n.is4l3-54^-

I57S

Painters Pt-time,

Full-time. Two vears

experience Vehicle

necessary. Michael

4l3-367-^?S10

Landscape L.ii-'orer

needed for full or part-

time. Must h.ive expe-

rience in landscape

construction and

- m.imten.ince. .Also

must h,i\e transporta

tion to work iSi

license. C ',ill New
Engi.ind C ireetisc.ipe.

; 41 ^665- 341)^

Energetic students

needed to earn money

on campus this fall.

10-15 hours /week.

Average $15/hour.

C:all n,.n |A)7M.Q4^

1958.

Refit us your e.irs!

Listening experiments

$10/hr Faiglish must

he vour first l.inguage

Em. lit:

phonetics lah@lin-

t;uist.umass.edu

Voicemail: 545-6837

FOUND

Found: C'.imera. In

NX'hitmore on lues

HiRMTURF FOR SAI

F

Mat I ress Temper/\'is(. i

'

Memi>ry Foam- New

in plastic, l-iill reg.

$1700 Sell $4^'5 All

Sizes .ivailahle C.in

deliver. (978)62 I

-

040^'

INSTSRUCTION

1,1:: Pi.ino Lessons.

Experienced ja::

le.icher. Beginner lo

.Adv.inceil.

Re.ison.ihle R,ites.

Stephen 41 3-297-

7910

ROOMMATE WANTED

To sh,ire huge
( "oloni.il in I lolvoke

1 lighl.mds. Cireat

.Are.i $480 inclusive

413-537-7901

Iwo responsible room

mates to share big

iioiise in Cireentield.

$380&$420iikIu
sive. 413 537-7901

SERVICES

PREC-NANcY
TESTINC, HIV

TESTINC ;, Binh-con-

trol. ,in>.l Emergencv

C'ontr.iception. STl

Screening ,ind

Treatment . .•Xfford.ible

,ind confidential,

Tipestry lle.ilth. 27

Pr.n Street, .Amherst.

548-9992.

WANTED

ECiCi IK^NOKS
NEEPEP $10,000

(PLCS ALL
EXPENSES) We ,ire

seeking women who

are .ittractive, under

the ,ige of 29, S.AT

1 300 + , phvsic.illv tit

.\n\.\ m. lint. lining .1

healthv lifestvle. If

you h.ne a desire to

help .ind infertile fam

ily ,inil would like

more information

pli'.ise lont.Kt us

Email: LiiirlenCf^aper

WANTED

tectmatch.com

www..iperfect match

com 1-S00-264-SS2S

EC Hi iX^NC^RS

WAN! LP Help make

.1 couple's dri'am of

beciMiung parents

lome true bv becom-

ing .in egg donor. Very

genennis ci>mpens,i-

tiori ,ind expenses

|Mid. Must be .1 non-

siiuikmg fern. lie

between the iges ot 2 1

.ind 32. For more

intoriTiation, ple.ise

\isit our website it

www.robertni-

chol.sesq.coiTi or con-

tact C'hristine or 1 1: at

781 551-0600

Ain ERTISK IN

THE COLLtCIAN
Special Iik.iI nites iml

discounts for stiulents

.ind RScVs. C.ill 54s

3500 tor inform.ttion.
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UM wins two thrillers
NFL^ta^ fo"[^d his

way into oral surgery
Bv ]yvv Howh
t"llLlH.l.'\N SlAKh

Alter dropping its first lour games ol a

2005 season that is full of optimism, the

Massachusetts field hockey team (2-4) rallied

together over the weekend to pull off a pair of

dtamatic. last-second road victories.

UMass pulled off a 5-2 win at Vermont (2-

4) on Saturday and a 2-1 win over Sacred

Heart (0-7) the following day. Both games

were played at Vermont's Post Athletic

Complex.

The Maroon and White will wrap up its

four-game road trip this weekend against New
Hampshire on Saturday and Maine on Sunday.

The Minutewomen held a 2-0 lead with

under seven minutes remaining against

Vermont, but the Catamounts rallied back with

goals from Danielle Collins and Kelly

McClintock to tie the score with just 1:35

showing on the scoreboard.

Without the experience of winning a game
this season, the Minutewomen were still able

to show enough composure after losing the

lead to get a game-winning goal froiti freshman

Katelyn Orlando with 49 seconds left on the

clock. It was Orlando's first career goal.

"We played very well |on Saturday)."

LMass coach Patty Shea said. "We controlled

the tempo but \tt our guard down to allow

them back into the game.

"The sense of urgency that we demonstrat-

ed after Vermont tied the game is how I want

us to play all the time. ! am so plea.sed that we
were able to come back and take care of busi-

ness in regulation."

UMass senior Katelyn Woolfrey had a

penalty comer 25 minutes into the first hall,

and she passed the ball across the circle to

sophomore Nicole Phelan. who was able to

See FIELOHOCKY on page 10

(XXTlTt<Y LTKAS- MEl'l^ RELATK >s~

The UMass field hiKkev team was able to rebound and win two close contests this past

weekend. The team had previously lost its first four games of the season.

Saints will use two Messicr retires
locations for games ~

I admit it.

sports consume
ni\ life. I've

tried to con-

vince people

otherwise, but

to be frank, it's

an argument I

will never win. I

cannot remem-

ber any particu-^~~~"
lar instance in

which sports has not been an inte-

gral aspect of my existence. I play

sports. 1 watch sports. I study

spons. and I write about sports.

Not to mention m\ preferred tele-

vision show is Sporiscenter and my
favored magazine is Sports

Illustrated.

This past summer, however. I

realized that my life is completely

soaked in the concept of sports

when. well. evc*n the simple act of

having my wisdom icvth extracted

was enormously sports-related.

Any average adolescent remem-

bei^ the day that he had his wis-

dom teeth taken out. Whether it's

the pain or the swelling, most reac-

tions were along the lines of nega-

tivity. Conver>ely. for me. the event

will always be outlined by one

overriding detail: \ former NF 1.

player was the one who took my
wisdom teeth out. That's right. m\
oral surgeon plaved for the 49ers in

the N70s.

It is only appropriate that a

football legend like Ken MacAfec

M.D. bi.' the one to extract my four

wisdom tcvth. I can >>till remember

sitting in the dentist chair three

weeks before my scheduled extrac-

tion. MacAfee's thunderous

thumping footsteps drew closer

and closer. It was hard to believe:

there I was, sitting in the awkward-

ly tilted chair waiting for. not just

an oral surgeon, but rather an ath-

letic star.

An athlete that did not only

attend Notre Dame during his col-

lege years, but caught 128 passes

for 1,759 yards and 15 touch-

downs as a tight end. An athlete

that was a three-time All-American

and finished third in the 1977

Hcisman Trophy voting, the high-

est ranking of collegiate football

players.

What was unexpected was the

amiable personality of this 6-foot-

4-inch. 250 lb. colos,sal figure that,

ntxxlless to sa>. roomed with 0.|.

Simpson at one point during his

NFI. career The second striking

question that came to mind was

how did a former football star end

up as an oral surgeon'.'

I hit the Internet instantaneous-

ly following my pre-op to get the

scoop on Ken. Following his NFI.

career with the 49ers and Notre

Dame. MacAfee achieved his den-

tal degree at the University of

Pennsylvania. His post-football life

began at that point and it is only fit-

ting that 22 years later, he was

pulling out mv four wisdom teeth.

In a sports world that is notori-

ous for countless troublesome ath-

letes, it gives a glimmer ot hope to

sports fans like me to st-e someone

like MacAlee.

On lune 20. 2005. due to the

sedation injectc'd into me. I did not

interact with or a'lncmber a whole

See ATNAS on page 10
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SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The
New Orieans Saints, left searching

for a host site after Hurricane

Kairina ravaged the Superdome
roof, announced plans Monday to

split seven home games this season

K.-twtvn Tiger Stadium in Baton

Ki.>uge. 1x1.. and the Alami.>dome in

San Antonio.

The Saints will play four games

on the I^U campus and three in

San Antonio, where- they have been

holding practice since fleeing New
Orleans. Thev will go ahead with

plans to play their first home game,

originally scheduled for Sunday

night at the Superdome against the

Ciiunts. on Mondav night in New
York.

While specific days aiKi start

limes for the remaining home
games were- yet to be determinc-d.

the Saints said they will play in

Hilton Rouge the weekends of Oct.

50-51: Nov. b-7: IX-c. 4-5: and

Dec. 17-19. The San Antonio

games will be on the wcx-kt-nds of

Oct. 2-5: Oct. 16-17: and IX-c. 24-

2b.

"I think the time frame gives our

fans time to gel tickets or do what-

ever they have to do to get to the

stadium." coach |im Haslett said.

The four home games in Baton

Rouge will be against Miami,

Chicago, Tampa Bay and Carolina.

ITie San Antonio games will be

against Buffalo, Atlanta and

IX-troit.

Haslett initially said he wanted

to play as many games in Louisiana

as possible. But after spending last

week getting settled into their new
ruutine in San Antonio, he began

hoping for more- games to be at the

.Mamodome.

"It would have been nice to play

here-." he said. "It's more of a trav-

el issue. I know what their agenda

was, to play as many games as pos-

sible in our home state. Our play-

ers like that, to*.)."

No dcxision was made on the

site of potential Saints home play-

off games. New Orleans won its

season opener 25-20 at Carolina

on Sunday.

Agreement on the schedule was

reached after a mc-eting Monday in

Baton Rouge involving Saints

owner Tom Benson, NFI. commis-

sioner Paul Tagliabue. LSU chan-

cellor Sean (3'Keefe and other

schoo' officials.

Tagliabue said those in atten-

dance quickly reached a consen-

sus on two piiorities: to serve the

needs of the region, and make a

schedule that works for the

Saints.

"We also appreciate the coop-

eration of the .Mamodome offi-

cials and the hospitality of the

people of San Antonio for their

support of the Saints at this diffi-

cult time." Tagliabue said.

Benson scheduled a news con-

ference for later Monday.

Saints season-ticket holders

and anyone who had purchased

tickets for the Giants-Saints game

at the Superdome were given first

call for tickets to the relocated

game. After that, however. Oiants

season-ticket holders were given

priority, meaning it will be a true

road game for the Saints.

—Associated I'ress

NFW YORK — Mark Messier

was 50 and already a live-time

Stanley Cup champion when it

was time to leave the hometown
Kdmonton Oilers.

That was the summer of 1 9*) 1

.

three years after Wayne Gretzky's

stunning trade to l.os Angeles and

a year removed from the Oilers'

fifth title in seven years. The
dynasty was over and Messier was

the latest big star about to be

shipped out.

Glen Sather. the man who built

the team and ran it from the

bench during the glory years,

asked Messier where he wanted to

go. The answer was the New >ork

Rangers, a team that hadn't won a

Stanley Cup since 1 940.

On Monday, the stone-jawed

captain said goodbye, announcing

his retirement after a 25-year

career and six championships —
including the one in 1994 that

ended the Rangers' drought. He is

second only to Gretzky on the

NHI.s career scoring list.

It took only three seasons for

Messier to deliver with the

Rangers and cement himself as

one of the greatest leaders in team

sports.

"I knew all the past history of

the teams in New York ... but I

don't think anything can really

prepare you for going to play in

New York until you get there
"

Messier said during a conference

call. "I fell thai 1 was fairly confi-

dent in what it took to win a

Stanley Cup."

Messier embraced the chal-

lenge, and when it appeared

another chance was going to slip

away he pulled a page out of the

|oe Namalh handbook and guar-

anteed a victory.

With the Rangers trailing New
lersev 5-2 in the 1994 Fastem

Conlerence finals. Messier prom-

ised New \'ork would fore'e a sev-

enth game. He made good on hiv

word by posting his fourth and

final playoff hat trick in a 4-2 vic-

tory.

New York won Game 7 in dou-

ble overtime to advance to the

finals, which ended with a sev-

enth-game victory over

Vancouver.

"He had the biggest influence

on my career by far of any player

that I played with," said Boston

defenseman Brian l.eetch, a

Rangers' player from 19X8-04. "1

wish everyone could have had an

opportunity to be in the locker

room with him and sec his dedica

lion to his teammates and to win-

ning."

Messier became a star in

i;dmonton in the 1980s and a

headliner on Broadway in the

'90s. But the end of his career

couldn't come close to matching

the early part. His final seven sea-

sons all finished without a post-

season appearance — three in

Vancouver after his first depar-

ture from New York and four

more in his second stint with the

Rangers.

"That is something that is

always going to be a disappoint-

ment for me but I think there are

so many gtxxl things that hap-

pened in the playoffs previous to

that that it will diminish those

feelings," Messier said.

Sather, now the Rangers' GM,
left room for Messier to come
back but talks never got that far.

On |an. 12, exactly 57 years

after Namath fulfilled his promise

and lifted the jets in the Super

Bov/1 over the heavily favored

Baltimore Colts, the Rangers will

retire Messier's No. 1 1 before a

game against the Oilers. It will

join Rod Gilbert's No. 7. Ed
Giacomin's No. 1 and teammate

Mike Richtcr's No. 55.

( VK iK n->Y ICNR .HT Kll 'I

«

New York Ranker Mark M«.-s>icr called it quits after a 2S-vear

career. Messier finishes a.s the second ure-atest score-r in NHL history.

That will give him a chance to

better show his emotions. Messier

said he made the announcement

on a conference call becau.-^e. "no

one wants to sec a blubbering

idiot at the podium."

Messier all but said goodbye

on March 5 1 . 2004. following the

Rangers' final home game before

the lockout that wiped out all of

last season. He isn't sure he

would've plaved anyway.

In fact, he said the desire to

return was stronger now than this

time last year. But he leaves in

good health and is looking for-

ward to sfiending time with iiis

young family. He has an 18-yeai-

old son playing hockey in Texas

and a 2-year-old child and a 5-

week-old baby at home.

"There was nothing left for me
to really achieve." the 44-year-old

Messier said. "It was time for me
to move aside and go into some-

thing else."

He doesn't have anything set

up yet, but Messier said he is

willing to listen to any offers

that will keep him closely tied to

the game he loves.

"As tough as it was to make
the decision. I think it's the right

one and I feel good about it." the

two-time MVP said.

Messier teamed with Gretzky

to win four championships in

Ivdmonton and won another in

l>^90 without him. The lb-time

All-Star is the only player to cap-

tain two franchises to the

Stanley Cup.

Red Sox will need to improve pitching

Members of the

ht-f«'re Sunday's game

New Orleans Saints take a moment oi silenct-

a|{atnst the Panthers which they eventually wnn.

By Rob Greenfield
( !<)l I H.IAN C 'ol TMNISI

Summer in Massachusetts is

synonymous with many things,

but two of them arc glaring: the

-ililling humidity and the Boston

Red Sox.

This is the golden age of New
Ingiand sports. The Patriots are

the Iwotime defending champi-

ons and the epitome of every-

thing coaches at all levels

preach about being a team. And
the Red Sox are in first place in

the American league Fast after

winning the World Series last

year lor the first lime in four

score and eighty-six years

ago.

The siiniinei at Fenway has

been full of the usual quirky

moments. There have been the

dramatic, game-winning home
runs that we have come to

expect from number 54, and the

heat ol a pennant race with

(who else?) the Yankees in the

dog days of summer.

Mick and Keith visited

Fenway lor two shows on
August 21 and 25. Their new
album "A Bigger Bang" came
out on Sept. 6 and more than

lives up to the hype (impressive

for guys who are in ihe middle

of their sixth decade).

The technological terror that

was the Rolling Stones' stage

tore up most of the outfield

grass. The following night's

game was delayed an hour
because the field needed to be

dug up, leaving the grass frotn

the shallow outfield to the

warning track an off-color green

— from somebody wht) went to

one of the shows, let me tell you

it was worth the hassle.

By the way. if the Sox are

overtaken by the Yankees, the

new Fenway anthem will be the

new Stones' lune. "Oh No. Not

You Again."

This year's Red S(.)X squad is

an extreme departure from last

year's championship nine, the

main difference being the

depleted, injury-prone, inconsis-

tent pitching staff.

The number two starter

David Wells recently apologized

It) Commissioner Bud Selig after

he berated the Commish when
the appeal for his six-game sus-

pension — which was well

deserved — was denied.

Wells replaces Pedro
Martinez this year as the pitcher

ancillary to Curt Schilling, and
while the Pedro of 2004 wasn't

the Pedro of 1999, Wells is still

not in the same league.

While Martinez's tumultuous

tenure with the Sox was full of

brally moments and endless

whining, he had one of the best

stretches a pitcher can have
while he was donning the Red
Sox unilorm, and that is some-
thing Boomer can't equal.

Anyone who has watched
teams tee off on Curt Schilling

for the past couple of weeks
knows thai he is not the

See GREENFIELD on page 10
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UMass scientist Comedian and wife fight global warming
to study Fabry By Dan O'Brien

t^)l.LI;(.IAN SlAI-F

By CaMERDN MtTHNKR
Cx)U£tilAN STAh>

Dr. Scott Carman, a structural biologist in the University

of Massachusetts biochemistry and molecular biology

department, re-ceived a grant for $150,000 from the

Charles H. Hood Foundatkjn to re-scareh a genetic disease

known as the Fabry Disease.

An inherited disease, Fabris. only affects males, but

women can be carriers and are able to pass it along to their

children. The disease is caused by a faulty copy of a gene

named Alpha-GAL. The disease is rare-, affecting one in

40,000 male births and is seen in every ethnic group. If the

enzyme activity is one percent or less the individual will

develop the disease, this lack of enzyme activity results in

buildup of toxic substarKc"s in the gene that would have

othei^vise been broken down. This is the mild lomi of the

disease and the only symptoms associated are cardiac prob-

lems.

"Pet^le with zero percent of the erizyme activity devel-

op the severe form of the disease, which starts oiit in boys

around five with chrcmic pain and tingling in their extre-m-

ities. There is also an inability to tolerate hot or cold cli-

mates. The severe form of tfie disease slowly progresses to

other tissues, causing deposits that accumulate in the eyes,

heart, kidney, and skin, and these patients generally die in

their 40s," said Gamian.

Historically, Fabry disease has bcvn hard to diagnose

and often was misdiagnosed. The disease was first re-port-

ed in 1898 and now there- are- genetic tests which give

derinitive results. In the past feu years the firsi treatments

have become available. Tay-Sachs disease, which is in the

same family of disea.ses as the Fabry disease, progresses

very rapidly due to the toxic material that accumulates,

those patients die at a very eariy age. Other diseases, like

Fabry disease progress slower

These diseases can be curwl by re-placing the defective

enzytne with a functional one. One treatment, called

recombinant enzyme replacement therapy involves injcvt-

ing the patic-nts with purilic-d enzvmc made in a lab. This

can cure- patients with Gaucher disease and is being used

See FABRY on page 5

Reaching out to college students

nationwide. Larry David, the star of

HBO's "Curb Your Fnthusiasm" and

his wife I .auric held a press conference

by telephone yesterday to encourage

students to join a virtual march against

global wanning.

The Davids, along with MTV-U and

organizers of stopglobalwanTiing,org

are planning a march on Washington,

D.C. on Earth Day, Apr, 22 2006. The
march will end a 5b5-day long virtual

march across the nation by stopglobal-

warming.org, which points out some

are-as affected by global warming and

some areas with potential energy-sav-

ing solutions.

"College students can help change

the world. We need them to start this

issue of global warming." said Laurie

David, the primary organizer of the

mareh.

Global wanning is a problem that

climatologists have been worried

about for years. Some are- questioning

whether the devastation on the Gulf

Coast brought on by Hurricane

Kairina was caused by global wann-

ing, Mrs, David would not be- sur-

prised if this is true.

"Nobody's going lo say Kairina

was caused bv global warming, but the

hurricane was a category one when it

hit Florida before it moved over

warmer waters, which are abnonnally

warmer." David said.

Mrs. Davids premiere point at the

press conference is that the key to pre-

venting catastrophic problems in

future years is by taking steps now to

stop global warming.

The Dav ids say one of those steps is

to reduce dependency on gasoline, oil

Laurie David, wife of 'Curb your Enthusiasm' star Larry [>avid, enci>urat>es students to join their and MTV-U virtU'

al march against )>li>bal warming. David has agreed to give away is Toyota Hybrid in an online sweapsteaks for students.

and coal tor energy. That's why they

are giving away Larry David's Toyota

Hybrid to students who enter a sweep-

stakes on mivu.com in order to pro-

mote the march.

Mr. David drives the energy-con-

scious Hybrid, which uses K)lh gaso-

line and electriciiv for fuel, on his T\'

show and in real life.

When Mrs. David asked her hus-

band how he found out his cai was

being given awav in a sweepstakes, he

responded: "You didn't even let me
know, ^ou told my assistant. So don't

tell people vou let me know," he said

jokinglv. "\Iv assistant said, how are

you gonna gel a new car? ^c)u're wile

gave your's awav."

Mrs. David stressed that giving

away the car is a good way to promote

fuel efficiency "We have lo raise fuel

efficiency standards. We're at a 20-vcar

low. Cars in China have Ixtter fuel effi

ciencv than AiiKiican cars. " >he said

Some reporters raised questions

about the economic impact a campaign

against global wamiing might bring.

One student reporter from Houston,

Tex. wiindered if changes would hurt

the Texas oil industry.

Admitting that she doesn't "have all

ifie answers." Mrs. David said regard-

less, 'we cannot afford not to solve this

problem."

See MVIO on page 3

New Orleans airport reopens; port opens, too Katrina survivors

begin to move on
By Adam Nossiter

.-\vs»n lAim PRh.ss

NEW ORLEANS - The airport reopened to

commercial flights Tuesday for the first time since

Hurricane Kairina struck more than two weeks

ago, and the port was back in operation, tix), as a

battered New Orleans struggled lo gel up and run-

ning again.

The slow signs of recovery came amid promises

from the White House and FEMA to learn from

their mistakes and intensify their efforts to help

the victims.

Northwest Airlines Flight 947 from Memphis,
Tenn., landed around midday with about 50 peo-

ple aboard, far fewer than the jet could hold.

Those aboard included emergency workers from

the Federal Emergency Management .Agency and

the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

Some carried only a few belongings in plastic bags

and gym bags.

Among those returning to New Orleans was

Steven Kischner. who said the mcHjd aboard the

plane was eerie.'

"I'm anxious to get home to see what our house

is going to look like.' said Sandy Rozales. who
lives in the Lakeshore section of New Orleans,

close to a levee break, and left on the last flight out

of town Aug. 28 just before the hurricane hit. She

said those on the flight were 'preoccupied thinking

about what they'd see when they get home and

hoping that the worst wasn't quite what they got."

Using generator power. New Orleans' airport

was back in operation the day after the hurricane

hit, but was reserved lor emergency use, including

evacuation flights. The
city's recovery could be seen along the New
Orleans waterfront as well. A shipment of steel

coils left Ihe port by barge Monday, bound for a

Hyundai auto plant in Greenville, Ala., port

spokesman Chris Bonura said.

The port expected the arrival late Tuesday of its

first cargo ship since the hurricane, and at least

three more ships by week's end. said Gary

LaGrange, port president and chief executive. The

arriving ship was carrying up to 500 containers ol

coffee and wood products from Argentina, Brazil

and Mexico, LaGrange said.

"It's a historical moment. Two weeks ago the

prognosis was six months, so to pull it off so our

customers have enough faith and confidence in us

is very heartwarming." LaGrange said. He added:

'From a commercial and psychological standpoint,

this is live stars. This shows the people of New
Orleans their city is back in business."

The port of New Orleans is the gateway to a

river system serving 55 states along the Mississippi

River or its tributaries. The port also connects to

six railroads.

During a tour of hurricane-stncken Mississippi.

U.S. Transportation Secretary Norman Y, Mineta

pronounced Katrina the worst disaster for trans-

portation in U.S. history.

Mineta said Katrina affected ports, highways and

rivers. 'Add that all up and it's a larger magnitude

than anything we've ever experienced,' he said.

The government has estimated the damage to

highways and bridges in Mississippi and Louisiana

at $5 billion.

In New Orleans, Tuesday brought a sharp influx

of people checking on their businesses.

Rusty White received a pass from police to

By Kari Siamph
Mil nil. AN I 'MLV (L Mil HIl.AN*

The Louis International Airpt)rt in New t)rleans, Louisana, has hi-en reopeiuJ to commerical

flights for the first time since Hurricane Katrinia struck more than two weeks ano.

check on the Bulldog, his bar on the edge of the

Garden District. He drove in from his temporary

lodgings in the town of Rayne and retrieved a data

cartridge from the bar's computer. He also planned

to swing by his house - if he could get to it - in a

still-flooded neighborhood near Lake

Pontchartrain.

"1 probablv lost mv house, but I'm still in good

spirits, considering.' White said. "If you had told

me before the storm I would lose everything, I'd

probably tell you I'd be devastated. It makes me
think ali that stuff that I had isn't really as impor-

tant as I thought it was • al least until I go in and

see it, and then 1 may cry."

White was relieved to find that the bar had sus-

tained little damage from the storm, though looters

had smashed open the cash register and video

poker machines and apparently took a lew bottles

of bourbon t)n their wa\ out. Ihey left behind a

flat -screen TV.

White was encouiaged bv his first visit to the

city since Katrina.

"Many of the things that make this place special

are still here. Fvervbody I talk to is coming back.

They're not even thinking of going someplace

else," White said. "I hope I'm not being naively

optimistic, but that's the feeling I have."

In Washington, Prcsidcnl Bush said '1 take respon-

sibility' for the government's tailures in dealing

with the hurricane, and he said the disaster raised

questions about the nation's ability to respond lo

natural disasters as well as terrorist attacks,

"Are we capable of dealing with a severe

attack'.' That's a very inipi'riani quesiiiin and it's in

the national interest thai wc find out what went on

so we can better respond, " the president said.

The new acting director of FIvMA pledged to inten-

sify elTorts to find more pcnnanent housing lor the

tens of thousands ol Katrina surv ivoi s now in shel-

ters.

See AIRPORT on page 5

HOUSTON - Two weeks after Hurricane

Katrina slammed into the Gulf Coast, survivors

who have made Hc>usion. Texas, evacuee shelters

I heir homes are moving on.

Some have goiien jobs in Houston and plan

on staying! at least i.ntil New Orleans is rebuilt,

while others arc scattering throughout the country.

Organizers want most of the evacuees out of

the shelters by mid September, said |oe Laud.

spokesman for the city's Office of Emergency

Management.

At their highest capacity. Houston shelters

housed about 25.400 evacuees. Less than one-fifth

of those still remain. 'Nesterdav. in front of the

shelters, evacuees lined up wiih their suitcases,

awaiting taxis to take them tci the airport, local

housing, bus stations and train stations. Among
them was evacuee Deion Armstrong. 44. who was

heading to the Amtrak station to catch a train to

Philadelphia. Pa.

Armstrong, who lost his Alzheimers-stricken

Mother to rising waters after the storm, is a doc-

lor. He plans to return lo New lersey, where he

-pent his childhood. He v^ill seek employment at

Ills alma mater. Rowan University.

.Across the street from the convention center

"Sunday morning, a wDinan walked around with a

-andwich board that read, "Thank you Houston.

\our love is big. I'm from New Orleans and I need

See EVACUEES on page 3

Bush approval

ratings plummet
By jtssiCA DicH

Tmf Pmiv ^ ^MP^ s tL I'dnn.)

SrORRS, Conn.- .According to an .Associated

Press poll conducted alter Hurricane Katrina,

President George W. Bush's joh-approval rating

was at 59 percent, completelv opposite of the

more than 80 percent he received right after the

Sept. I I attacks in 2001

.

This is a record-low rating, which has experts

analyzing if the cause is dissatisfaction with res-

cue efforts following the hurricane.

Some hiame the president for inadequate gov-

ernment otficials thai did not know how to han-

dle the disasiei.

"In a situation like what just happened down
South, you want the very best equipped people

for those jobs." said Mansfield Mayor Betsy

Paterson, a democrat, "^ou want the people with

the training and the background to respond

quickly. I don't think we have that
"

Christopher Paulhus. a republican member of

Mansfield Town Council, said there are other rea-

sons for the slow emergency response.

See BUSH on page 5
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Roberts states abortion ruling settled as

precedent, Democrats seek clearer answers
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WASHINGTON - Supa-nic

Loiiit noininiv |(.)hn Robcrt> ji.iu>i-

od with DfiiKH-Tulii.' scnuiurs

lucsdav at his (.oiitinnutiun hear-

ing tu be chid justice, dodging

their allcnipts to pin down hi.s

opinions on uK)rtion. voting rights

.iikI other legal issues.

Rok-rts said he lelt the land-

mark 1^73 ruling legalizing abor-

tion \vas "settled as u prcvedent"

.md that the Constitution provides

a I ight lo privac\.

\Vhe?i senators pressed lor

details on his opinions Roberts said

repeatedls that he shouldn't addres.s

some issues that -ould come before

the Supreme Court with him as

chief jusiice.

At one point. Sc-n. |oe Biden. D-

IX'l.. who has indicatc-d he ma> run

for president in 2008. accused

Rohierts oi "filibustering."

"Go ahead and continue not to

answer." said liiden. l.atcr. he- intcr-

mpted Roberts and w hen criticized,

insisicd. "Mis answers arc mislead-

ing, with all due respect."

"Wait a minute! Wait a minute!

'I"he\ may be misleading but the>

are his answers." said Sen. .Vien

Specter. R-Pa.. the |udiciar>

Committcv chairman.

Robert-, kept his cool.

"Wiih respect, they are my
answers and with a'spect. they are

not misleading." he said.

Senators questioned President

Kush's choice to succeed the late

William H. Rehnquist on abortion,

privacy, voting rights and the bal-

ance of power between the branch-

es of government. Roberts fre-

quently answered through the

prism of legal precedent but

declined to address specilics.

ITie bean of the abortion ruling

is "settled as a precedent ol the

court, entitled to respect under

principles of stare decisis." the con-

cept that long-established rulings

should be' given extra weight.

Roberts said. Review and revisions

have bei-n the hallmark of the high

court on issues from integration to

gay rights, and Roberts indicated

that groundbreaking cases can

draw a second lc>ok.

"If panicular pn-vedc-nts have

proven to be unworkable, they

doni lead to predictable results,

ihey'rc dilficult to apply, thats i>nc

factor supixirting rcvonsideration."

Robens siiid.

If conliiTned. the 50-ycar-old

Roberts would he the youngest

chief justice in 200 years, with the

pciwer to shajx' the high couil for

decades. Democrats and

Republicans see no major obstacles

to his winning Senate approval and

joining the other justices when the

new tenn begins (Jet. 3.

In his answers on abortion.

Roberts focused on a 1*^92

Supreme Court ruling in Casey v.

Planned Parenthood, referring to

that as a pavedent-setting case in

addition to the 1^73 Rex.' \. Wade
ruling.

In the Pennsylvania ca.se. the

Supreme Court voted 5-4 to uphold

the core holdings of Roe v. Wade
and ban states from outlawing most

abortions. The cc>un said states

could impose restrictions on the

procedure that do not impose an

"undue burden" on women.

"It reaftimied the central hold-

ing in Roe v. Wade." Roberts said.

Bush originally nominated

Roberts to succeed lusticc Sandra

Hay O'Connor, the court's crucial

swing vote who announced her

plans to renire in |uly. Within days of

Rehnquist s death on Sept. 3. Bush

tapjx'd Rc>berts to be chief justice.

Democrats pre-ssed the appel-

late judge about his w ritings on civil

rights while a young lawyer in the

Reagan administration two decade's

agii. ScT). Kdward M. Kennedy. D-

Mass.. de.scrifvd some of tho.se

writings on voting rights as a "nar-

row, cramped and mean-spirited

view" that failed to show a lull

appre-eiaijon o) discrimination.

Under questioning from

Kenne-dy. Robens said that he had

no prof^lem with the l%i Voting

Rights Act. "The constitutionality

has been upheld, and I don't have

any issue with that."

That failed to assuage Kennedy,

who spt)ke critically and at length

about Roberts' writings. Kennedy

was interrupted several time's by

Specter, who told him to let

Robert^ speak. T h e

nominee dismissed any suggestion

that his Catholic faith would inllu-

ence his decisions it he were con-

firmed, bringing the number c>t

Catholics on the ci>urt to a historic

high of four The Roman Catholic

Chureh stanigly opposes abortion.

"There' 's nothing in my personal

oreV"
hit tfie books'.
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Judge John Roberts answers qucstion.s relating to abortion from senators on the second of his

Supreme Court confirmation hearings before the U.S. Senate judicary beareau.

views based on faith or other

sources that would prevent me
from applying the precedent of the

court faithfully under the principles

of stare dcxisis." Roberts said

Stare' dcvisis is l^tin for "to

stand by a dcvision" and legally

translates into the doctrine that

.says courts are' bound by pre'vious

decisions, or precedents, particular-

ly when a case has been decided by

a higfier court.

Questioned about rights of pri-

vacy, the appellate judge cited sev-

eral amendments in the Bill ol

Rights and siiid. "ITie court has

explained that the libe-rty protected

is not limited to lre'edi.>m from phys-

ical re'straint."

On other issues;

-Roberts re'jcxted the notion of

linding prevedent in foreign law. In

ruling on the use of the death [xtial-

ty against minors, the Supre'me

Court this year noted the standards

and rules of other natit)as Roberts

•-aid that s».)rt ol citation expands

the discre'tion of a jurist, and "that's

a misuse of precedent, not a correct

use of precedent.

-Roberts said the Constitution

specilically gives the power to

dcvlare- war to Congre'ss. and in

re'sponse to questions about inter-

rogation and torture', said. "No one

is above the law and that includes

the pre-sident."

•The nominee rejected tomis

such as originalist and constructwn-

ist. "Whe'n pre's.scxl I pre'fer to be

kix)wn as a modest judge."

Roberts s;iid he never turned

down a re-quest for pai bono work

while in private practice, including a

case on gay rights. "I think it's right

that if there- had btx-n something

morally objectionable. I suppose I

would have."

In l'W2. Rehnquist wanted to

use the Casey case to overturn Roe.

but he was stymic-d by moderate

justice Sandra Day O'Connor, who is

reniring lustice Antonin Scalia wreHe

a bitter dissent then. arxJ is likelv to

push \he court to revisit the issue.

Troy Newman, president of

Operation Rescue, said anti-abortion

activists weren't surprised by

Roberts' comments but woukl watch

him closely.

"We're' concerned about these

statements, but the prexjf will come
when its time for him to rule on

these cases as a justice." Newman
said.

Abortion rights groups found lit-

tle comfort in Roberts' answers,

"lohn Roberts failed to state

whether he believes the right to pri-

vacy includes a woman's right to

choose as recognized in Roe v.

Wade." said NaiKV Keenan. presi-

dent of NARAl. Pn)-Choice

America.

Roberts' opponents complained

tfiat he was ducking specifk; ques-

tions as they fiad expected.

"He's obviously playing a game

of dodgeball." .said Ralph Neas.

head of the liberal People of the

American Way.
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FDA bars homosexuals
from donating their blood

Evacuees attempt to start

lives over in new settings
By Caleb Fcmx

Hailv Ldw) (U. Nkw Mexhd)

ALBUQUKRQUF.. N.M. - Student Marshall

Martinez decided to do his part to help victims of

Hurricane Katrina by donating blood.

However, a United Blood Services worker told

Martinez, who is gay, that he had a pemianent defer-

ral on his name, which means he can never donate

blood.

The deferral was on his name because during a

screening interview to donate blood several years

ago, he told the interviewer he had sex with a man.

Martinez, who is also a sex educator in

Alamogordo, N.M., said it is wrong not to let gay

men donate blood.

"I'm expected to be a good American. " he said.

"I'm expected to help out. but 1 can't even give

blood. Gay men are one of the few demographics

still OK to discriminate against."

According to the Food and Drug Administration's

Web .site, any man who has had sex with another inan

since 1*^77 is not allowed to donate blood, because

gay men are at high risk of carrying HIV. The FDA
legulates the national blood supply.

Brenda McKec. donor recruitment supervisor at

United Blood Services, said the policy is not meant

to be discriminatory. She said its sole purpose is to

keep the blood supply as clean as possible.

"It's more of a risk in the lifestyle as far as HIV."

she said. "It's just to keep the blood supply safe."

Martinez said it is unnecessary to permanently

ban gay men from donating blcKxi. because all blood

donated is tested for HIV. McKee said not accepting

blood from gay men, intravenous drug users or any-

one who has had sex for money since 1*^77 is an

additional protection.

"We test every unit of blood, but it keeps it safer

in case one slips by," she said.

According to the FF)A Web site, the tests are not

always accurate. Someone who has HIV can test

negative for up to two months after being infected,

so blood banks also must use interviews to screen

for potentially infected donors, according to the site.

Student Airth Locke said someone's sexual orien-

tation should not determine if they can give blood.

"As long as they test all the blood, it really should-

n't matter," she said. "If they have HIV, that's what

the tests are for."

Martinez said the policy - which was instituted in

1483. when gay men represented a large portion of

HIV cases - is now outdated, ffe said it is a good

idea to keep the blood supply safe by not letting

people who engage in high-risk behavior donate,

but it is discriminatory to assume that being gay is

risky.

ffe said he would like the question to be reworded.

"Instead of 'Have you had sex with a man since

1*^77'.'' the question should he. "Have you had unpro-

tected sex with anybody in the last six months'.''" he

said.

Student Alyson Deakyne agreed.

"It seems like the policy's kind of outdated," she

said. "Maybe it made sense in the '80s. but I don't

think it matters now whether you're gay or not."

According to the FDA Web site, blood from gay

men is still more likely to be infected.

"Although a potential individual donor may prac-

tice safe sex. persons who have participated in

high-risk behaviors are. as a group, still considered

to be at increased risk of transmitting fflV." the

Web site states. "Safe sex practices reduce, but do
not eliminate, the risk of the transmission of

AIDS."

According to 2005 statistics from the Centers

for Disease Control. b7 percent of men in the

United States with HIV have had sex with another

man.

McKee said she appreciaio Martinez's efforts

to help hurricane victims, and said he should call

her if he has any questions about why he cannot

give blood.

"We're so grateful for his intent to donate." she

said. "If the policy ever changes we will be more

than happy to have him donate, but right now
that's where we stand."

EVACUEES from page 1

a job." The sign also listed her

telephone number.

Sitting a few yards away
was evacuee Ricky Hampton,
who plans to spend about a

year in Dallas living with fami-

ly. Hampton is adamant about

not living on the government

dole for long.

"It hurts my heart tu get

food stamps." he said. "I'lii

hoping on a fellow giving me a

grand so I can get started,

maybe eventually buy a truck

and start my own business."

Next to him was evacuee

Zena Smith, who is deal. She

and Hampton had become
friends during their stay at the

convention center. Smith is still

unsure about her fate, hut she

scribbled on a piece ol paper.

"Yes I want to |be| back in

New Orleans. I not ready to

though ... I want fun. clubs,

bourbon, work, anything
"

A few evacuees said they

could never live in New
Orleans again. Some arc look-

ing for a new start and are

using the hurricane as iheir

window of opportunity, while

others are wary of revisiting

post-storm memories if they

return.

"The only way I'd go back

is to visit." evacuee latnci

Knight said.

Many, including evacuee

lennie Green and her four chil-

dren, are planning on staying in

Houston, which she says has

been good to them so far. She

wants to work as a housekeep-

er or cashier and said she will

Net out today to apply at local

Wal-Vlaris and a few other

places.

Knight said hi. will >iay in

Houston as long as he's wel-

come, but he hiis already seen

signs that the cxacuees' wel-

come is wearing; out.

"The attitude in Houston is

changing." he Naid. "You can

lell by the police officers.

They're gettiiiy more strict.

When they get like that, you

know it's time to get out."

The city ol Houston and

Harris County have organized a

joint housing ij^],, force tu relo-

cate families tium the shelters

into local apartinents. I.ach

family will receive a housing

voucher that will need lo be

presented to its apartment

manager, who will hill the city

for tf)e rent. Ihe pmgram is

funded through a SIO million

reliel fund authori/eil by the

Houston City Council

Ihe city has also set up
Housing Choice Centers to

assist evacuees with moving
into mure pcniKineiit huu^e--

and apartments. A joint-agency

laskforce based in the shelters

is also helping evacuees obtain

necessary items such as furni-

ture and kitchenware for their

new apartments and houses.

Most major airlines are now
offering free airfare to people

who can prove they were hurri-

cane victims, l,aud said.

Continental Airlines is set up in

the George R. Brown
Convention Center booking
free one-way tickets to any-

where in the country Free bus

passes are available in the shel-

ters. Primary and secondary
students displaced by the hurri-

cane have been welcomed in

Houston's school system, as

have university students at

local schools such as the

University of Houston and Rice

University.

College siudents from New
Orleans are sptx-ad out across

the country Many universities,

including the University of

Michigan, have accepted stu-

dents and faculty for the fall

term. Despite the help, evac-

uees are still unsure of their

long-tenn arrangements. Their

plans are sometimes muddled
and often do not reach beyond
the next lew weeks.

"It's hard to start over."

Knight said. "Not many of us

wM\ know how"

www.(taiiyf:oilegian.coin

Larry David and wife look

to ^curb* global warming
IMVID from page 1

She cites large corporations

such as General Fleclric and

Toyota for making changes to pro-

mote energy efliciency. while

being able to turn a profit at the

same time.

"Gl has come out and said

'Look, we're going to come out

with clean renewable energy and

we're going to make money doing

it. This is the wa\ of the future and

we have to be energy eflicient."

said Mrs. David.

Mrs. David added that the

Toyota is now making more of a

profit than other auto makers that

did not switch to fuel eflicient

cars.

"Good economic policy is iden-

tical to good environmental poli-

cy." said Mrs David.

In regards to choosing to do a

virtual march as opposed to con-

ducting a physical march. Mrs.

David said she chose to make it

virtual because a physical march

would "only get 30 seconds on the

evening news."

So far. her march has gained

bi-partisan support. Politicians

involved in the march include

Sen. lohn McCain (R-.Ariz.».

Robert F. Kennedy |r. former

Vice President \l Gore. Gov
Arnold Schwarzenegger iR-

Calif.) and Sen. Hillary Rodham
Clinton (D-^^ '
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New Orleans death toll rises Bush ratings hit alhtime low
AIRPORT froffl page 1

"We're going to get people
out ol the shelters. Were going
to move on and get them the

help they need," R. David
Paulison said in his lirst public

comments since he was named
to replace Michael Brown.
Brown resigned under fire over
the government's sluggish

response to the disaster.

Dr. Frank Minyard, the

Orleans Parish coroner, said

autopsies will be performed on
at least 44 patients found dead at

a flooded-out hospital. The dis-

covery at the 517-bed Memorial
Medical Center raised

Louisiana's official death toll to

nearly 280.

It was not immediately clear

how the patients died.

Dave Goodson, an assistant

administrator, said at least some
of the patients died while wait-

ing to be evacuated after Katrina

struck, as temperatures inside

the hospital reached 10b
degrees. He said the heat proba-

bly contributed to some of the

deaths.

Family members and nurses

were 'literally standing over the

patients, fanning them,' he said.

Steven Campanini, a

spokesman for hospital owner
Tenet Healthcare Corp., said

that some of the patients lay

dead in the morgue before

Katrina hit, and that none of the

deaths resulted from lack of

food, water or electricity to

power medical equipment.

The coroner suggested that

further such discoveries are

possible as the floodwaters

recede.

"There just may be a lot of

people who are still down in

those deep waters, and some of

waters were 10, 12, 15 feet

deep," Minyard said. "My
biggest fear is that we will fintf

something down there that is

way out of proportion.

Hopefully, it doesn't happen,
but we worry."

While public health authori-

ties have been warning about

the risk of germs from the filthy

floodwaters. workers from the

Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention are not seeing many
cases of disease.

Instead, between 40 percent

and 50 percent of patients seek-

ing emergency care have

injuries - CDC has counted 148

injuries in just the past two
days, Carol Rubin, an agency

hurricane-relief specialist. She
said they include chainsuw

injuries and carbon monoxide
poisoning from generators.

Sj,'t. lohn Zeller. a California

National Guard engineer, said it

will be at least three month^
before the New Orleans' public

water system is fully opera-

tional. Some homes have run-

ning water now. but it is mostly

untreated Mississippi River

water - for anyone wanting a

bath. "It's like jumping in the

river right now." he said.

Some of those displaced may
end up in temporary housing

provided by Ff^MA. which
expects to use trailer homes to

create temporary cities,' where
some 200.000 hurricane vic-

tims could live for up to five

years.

"This may not be quite on

the scale of building the pyra-

mids, but it's close." said Brad

Fair, head of the FFMA's hous

ing effort.

New grant aids search for a cure
FABRY from page 1

succes-sfiilly on patients with Fabry disease.

The normal structure of the Alpha-GAL protein has

already been researched by Garman and his colleagues

The structural research is done by X-ray cry^itallography

which ases X-rays to \iew mokvular sfiapes at a magni-

fied level.

"With x-rays, you can't ase a lens to collect the scat-

tered light, so we ase computers to recombine the infor-

mation in the scattered x-rays. With this tcvhnique. we
get magnifications of about a billion times," says

Garman.

The grant from the Hood Foundation is spread out

over the next two years and will pay for tfie costs fur two

graduate students. Abby Guce and Rishi Arora to work

with Gaiman in the lab,

"My group studies how the alpha-G.M protein li.ilds

up into the correct shape in healthy people and into the

incorrect shape in people with

I'abry disease." said Garman. "We want to understand

what happens to the protein in tht>se patients who ha\ c

detective versions. TTiis might eventually lead to

improved treatment for the dLsea.se,"

"The favorite pan of my job is the joy of di-seovery

:

when vou discover .something new. it is very powerful.

There are moments when you suddenly know something

thai no one else ever has 'Known. \'ou know thai >ou

have contributed something to human knou ledge that i^

unique." said Garman.

Gannan re-ccived his undergraduate degrxx- in chem-

istry from Princeton. I le received his Phi) from I fanard

University and his postdoctoral training at Northwestern

University. \ le is an a,s,sociate pa)fes,sor in the biocfiem-

isiry and moltxular biology department. 1 le has a wife,

Karen and a twiv-year-old daughter named Grace.
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BUSN from page 1

"The governors of those states themselves

didn't take the storms seriously and by the time

they did, it was too late," Paulhus said.

According to a Newsweek poll. 66 percent

said the reason lor the slow response to Katrina

was a lack of communication between federal,

state and local governments. Another 57 percent

believed the amount of destruction was unex-

pected and overwhelmed officials.

"It's not all flush's fault like people are trying

to say," Paulhus said. Patcrson disagreed with

that point of view.

"Americans like to fight among themselves,

but when there's a disaster they come in togeth-

er like family," Patcrson said. "We didn't do
that. The government didn't come in as fast as it

could have."

Each week, polls asking citizens how they

feel about the war in Iraq show ratings for the

war declining. Newsweek found 44 percent of

people surveyed thought we should have never

taken military action against Iraq two years ago.

Bush also has an all time low rating of 52

percent job approval in his home state of Texas.

According to l^emocratic State Denise

Merrill, Chair of the Slate House Appropriations

Committee. Americans are losing faith in il e

Bush administration.

"Although the poll numbers took a signiticiiil

downward turn well before the disaster in \c.v

Orleans. I think the public is tiring of this

administration's handling of the Iraq Wai
Merrill said.

Others have argued thai bipartisan bickctii.v'

is more to blame for the divided state of if.'

country, and possibly the reason for Bush's dip ii

the polls.

"He's constantly criticized for anything and
everything he does," said Republican Peter

Plante, University of Connecticut alum and mem-
ber of the Mansfield Planning and Zoning lU'arl.

"I know there's a natural propensity for peo-

ple to look at the bad in a situation, for examjiL',

we don't talk about the good that was doiie 'i

Iraq, only the bad," Plante said.

According to a poll by Time Magazine, 5 7

percent said they do not believe the giiverninent

will be able to provide relief for them in the lesilt

of a natural disaster or terrorist attack.

This Community Emergency Response Team is

meant to save the lives of victims and ihe people li

the area who naturally want to help when disaster

strikes. Any Uconn students who li\c m the aii.i

and are over 18 can join.
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Global warming: an issue

needing urgent attention
Among many of the difTicuides that the natkm

is going through: inflated gas prices, a country at

war, the results of Hurricane Katrina, there is

ofK' underlying problem that needs the attention

of all of us. Global warming, an environmental

crisis that is staring us in the face now more than

ever, is finally drawing attention and is beccMning

something that people, including celebrities ard
politicians, are helping to reach out against.

Laurie David, wife of HBO's "Curb Your
Enthusiasm" star Larry David, has started a vir-

tual march against global warming which can be

found at stopglobalwarmtng.org. This Web site is

.something that all students should take a look at,

this issue affects all of us directly.

A lot of people have become accustomed to

taking certain things for granted. The excessive

burning of fossil fuels has turned into a non-issue

for students that are too focused on getting their

reading assignments done or getting to class on
time. And while, for some, it may be something

that stays in the back of one's mind, it's time to

bring global warming to the foreground aiKl

allow everyone to realize the seriousness of the

situation at hand.

Given the internet savvy bunch that most col-

lege students are. this virtual march is a perfect

way for people to get involved and make a differ-

ence without actually holding protest signs and

picketing. The plan of the march is to have made
It to Washington D.C. by Earth Day. 2006 with

ideally as many towns and cities they can to sup-

port their cau.se.

Hurricane Katrina, in ail its devastation, may
serve as an eye opener in the worst way possible.

This is just one natural disaster that has hit our

nation in recent years. The mudslides in

California also caused a bt of turmoil and grief,

although the cause may not have been closely

linked to the issue of global warming.

Regardless, this country is going through so

much right now that adding to the pressure of

possible future natural disasters is something

that we can all live without.

Granted, this is not just a United States issue.

Global warming will obviously affect all coun-

tries. However, we have the power to take a

stand and actually do rather than say we will do.

The pressure is on big businesses to become
more environmentally efficient and for the feder-

al government to pass more legislation prevent-

ing excessive pollution.

It is the beginning of the semester and we
have only just completed our first full week of

classes, there are very prominent things on all

of our minds that pertain to classes, course

work, jobs and getting enough sleep. With any

luck, global warming awareness will be some-

thing that will also become a prominent thought

in our minds. The effects may not be so drastic

here in Massachusetts, but that isn't to say we
won't be feeling them a week, a year. 10 years

from now.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority

opinion of The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial Board.

KATRINA

Proper guidance a necessity
College is a time to make

decisions: decisions about
where to live, decisions about

what courses to study, deci-

sions about getting up early or

staying up late, deci-

sions to do !iomework mil

or not to do homework ""^

and decisions on
^^^^

which major is most appropri-

ate to one's wishes, feelings

and desires. This decision on
choosing a major is the one on
which I will focus in this col-

umn simply because I am a

major-choosing veteran,

switching majors 12 times in

my college career.

Here at UMass, and at most
other schools, there is a Pre-

Major Advising Service. On
our campus, it is located in

Goodell Hall and the staff there

is very knowledgeable about

helping students find a major,

and which classes to take

before formally choosing a

major that are beneficial in cre-

ating an atmosphere where stu-

dents actually want to learn

what they are taking.

Additionally, they help you
strive towards a major, rather

than just picking and choosing
courses out of the course cata-

log that sound easy or that do
not need a lot of attendance.

1 have traveled down that

road of choosing classes simply

from the course catalog

because of their title and the

easiness of subject that I asso-

ciated with them. Sometimes I

have been right and these

courses have turned out easier

than expected: sometimes 1

have been very wrong and
these courses have turned out

much harder than expected,

but often having the benefit of

learning very interesting sub-

jcci matter

Choosing courses this way
was tantamount to choosing a

major this way as well, and 1

may have had a better chance

of finding one I actually liked

by listing them all on paper,

putting that paper on a dart-

board and throwing darts at it

with my eyes firmly closed.

Simply put, without direction

or guidance, I chose majors

that I thought sounded inter-

esting, and perhaps, interest-

ingly easy. This is not to say

that any one major is

particularly easy, and if

it was. I probably^^^~ would not have
searched out 1 1 others to

replace it.

I transferred here to the

University last fail, and 1 have

only changed majors once here

at UMass. At my previous

I have found out

that majors are not

like magazines

wttha new one

arriving each

month in one's

mailbox; they need

careful considera-

tion and seeking

advising with Pre-

Major Advising

Services or the

department in

whteti you want to

be a major is a

good idea all

around.

schools, it was a lot easier to

change majors, and there

would be no one there to wel-

come you to a new major. LJiing

requirements or lending a help-

ing hand or an ear When I

switched to Sociology here, I

was required to meet with the

undergraduate advisor, a meet-

ing that was most beneficial to

me in terms of being able to use

some of the classes I had

already taken during my previ-

ous stay with the other majors.

When it feels like no one

cares whether you're taking the

right classes, on the right track

or even going to graduate with-

in this decade, it can be a

rather dismaying atmosphere.

Luckily, at UMass, we do not

have this type of atmosphere,
and changing majors is a

process that must be followed

with advantageous results for

the student. Still, through all of

this, I do not think that unde-

cided is a particularly bad
choice for a major, especially as

a freshman.

Colleges like ours are big

and daunting: you are getting

used to making many decisions

on your own, but being unde-

cided on your course of study is

one that is acceptable as a

freshman and even beyond. I

have found out that majors are

not like magazines with a new
one arriving each month in

one's mailbox: they need care-

ful consideration and .seeking

advising with Pre-Major
Advising Services or the

department in which you want
to be a major is a good idea all

around.

Being a major-choosing vet-

eran is not all that it is cracked

up to be. and 1 believe that if 1

had started at UMass and had

the proper guidance, I would
have ended up as a Sociology

major a lot sooner than I did

and probably without so many
extraneous classes that I could

have used the credits for anoth-

er major or a minor Students

here have the opportunity to

find themselves, get advised

and find a major that is suitable

for them. Being undecided is

not .such a bad decision when it

comes to a major, and when
you find the right major, doing

work for your major classes

becomes almost enjoyable.

Through 12 majors, I have

learned that you have to take

your education by the horns

and guide it the way you would
like. Here at UMass, there are

plenty of tools to help you do
just that.

Mike Anmulh is a Collegian

columnist.

What it means to be a hero
I don't have any heroes. Not

Lance Armstrong, the man who
battled cancer and dominated the

Tour De France, not Pat

Tillman the football play- . .

er who gave up his pro- AHOIcb

fessional career and life in
^^"~

defen.se of the nation. The more I

learn about someone that is

regarded as a "hero," the more I

realize that he or she is an ordinary

person, not worthy of the extraor-

dinary esteem they receive.

Merriam-webstercom defines

"hero" as everything from an illus-

trious warrior to an idol. This

breadth of interpretations means
that nearly everyone of notoriety

can claim to be a hero. Brimey

Spears is an idol for hundreds of

thousands of people - should that

make her a hero'.' Bill Gates is the

richest man in the world. Does he

qualify as a hero?

There are live basic types of

heixjcs that our society creates;

military heroes, political heroes,

occupational heroes, idols and
"everyday heroes."

Since the time of the Ancient

Greeks and the first heroic epic,

"The Iliad." heroes have been pro-

claimed from the ranks of armies.

Valor in combat is often lauded as

heroism, although in many cases it

is simply action necessary for sur-

vival. Recent examples of military

heroes arc Pat Tillman and lessica

Lynch, respectively soldiers in

Afghanistan and Iraq. Lynch was

captured during the invasion of

Iraq, having been knocked uncon-

scious when the convoy she was in

came under attack. She was cap-

tured and then rescued, with the

military dramatizing her story for

the media - they claimed she resis-

ted capture and was abused in cap-

tivity, none of which was true. Pat

Tillman, who was held up as hero

after his death in Afghanistan, was
a victim of "friendly fire," dying

from wounds inflicted by the gun-

fire of American soldiers.

One of the problems with mili-

tary heroism is that honoring the

dead for their valor can lead, in the

worst case, to encouraging martyr-

dom. This is a hallmark of many
conflicts in the islamic world,

especially in Palestine

ffppman
''"'^ ^'^- "^^^^ P^P'*^

ricciimii with dreams of paradise
"^^~" blow themselves up,

achieving nothing for their cause

but a higher body count.

Heroism in politics is even

rarer, as idealism is almost always

secondary to winning elections,

and even the greatest leaders in

history are often overrated.

[OccupatMNiai hero-

ism] gained a great

deal of credence

after Sept 11. As

inspiring as that

was, it was also

expected of ttiem

— when your job is

to save lives, you

do wtiat is needed. I

consider heroism to

be going above and

beyond the call of

duty.

Abraham Lincoln, the first presi-

dent of a very different Republican

party, came to office opposed only

to the expansion of slavery, not its

existence. President Franklin

Delano Roosevelt ordered the fire-

bombing of Japanese cities during

World War II: in one night's bomb-
ing of Tokyo over 80.000, mostly

civilians, were killed. Had the

lapanese won the war, the bomb-
ing would have been prosecuted as

a war crime.

Another type of heroism is

occupational heroism, which

holds that firefighters, police and

others, are heroes, just becau.se

the jobs they do are so inherently

good. This idea gained a great

deal of credence after Sept. 11,

when courageous firefighters and

police rushed into the collapsing

towers. As inspiring as that was. it

was also expected of them - when
your job is to save lives, you do

what is needed. I consider hero-

ism to be going above and beyond

the call of duty. Another issue

with this concept is that it does

nothing to distinguish an individ-

ual firefighter or policeman for his

or her actions, whether good or

bad. Declaring all police officers

are heroes means that corrupt or

racist cops are just as esteemed as

the honest ones, for example.

A related type of heroism is

better described as idol worship,

and it refers especially to sports

players and other pop culture fig-

ures. These people arc lionized for

their abilities (or appearances),

and their capacity to entertain.

However, being able to hit a grand

slam or sing is not a substantial

contribution to societies.

Finally, in contrast to all of the

above types, there is the "every-

day hero" or "unsung hero" - the

average person who does good

deeds like mentor or coach youth

volleyball. The "everyday hero" is

a staple of media fluff journalism,

serving to make people feel spe-

cial about ordinary positive

things they do. However to para-

phrase the movie "The
Incredibles," if everyone is spe-

cial, then nobody is which means
that the significance of these

actions is minor.

To me, a hero should be some-

one of impeccable moral charac-

ter, who has achieved great things

for the improvement of mankind.

He or she should be a role model

and have a far-reaching influence

throughout society. Their accom-
plishments should be substantial

and long lasting, and should ben-

efit society. This is unquestion-

ably a high standard, but i think

that would-be heroes should

aspire to nothing less.

Andrew Freeman is a

Collegian columnist.

Time to look to the present
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Its my senior year here at the University of

Massachusetts, Amherst. The time flew by real-

ly fast. Now. as a senior, I feel a fantastic mix of

fear and excitement, thinking about my future

and wondering where I'll go and what
I'll do after I graduate. My options

range from getting an internship around
here to teaching in an urban high school

in New York City, to going to a Third World
country for a few years, or just going straight to

law school.

When I think back on my time here at

UMass. I noticed a huge flaw in my decision

making process.

Ever since the word "college" enters our
lives, the word "future" does as well. College is

a time when we begin to actually invest in our
futures: four years of schooling and a lot of

money in exchange for a piece of paper that will

open doors for us ... in the future. As college

students, however, while we spend so much time

thinking about our futures, we someiiries forget

to stop and look at the present, which will

become the past a lot faster than we expect.

Personally, I wasted two years of college

attempting a computer science major with the

logic that it will

be "good for my
future." The fact

that the most
complex pro-

gram I could

write had no
function other

than printing out

the words "Hello

World" on my
screen didn't

really mean any-

thing to me. Coming out of UMass with a com-
puter science degree, especially as a woman,
would have been great for my future, right? it

would have been, 1 suppose, but it wasn't. When
i think back on it now, i regret it. My G.P.A. was
destroyed because of it. It depressed me to be in

a major i hated and it depressed me that i was
so bad at programming. I also wasted a lot of

money on Math and Computer Science books
that I can't even sell to any new students

because the same classes no longer require

Edition 6, but rather Edition 7 - a brand new
and exciting book that has exchanged words like

"study of the brain" to "neuro.science," and
needs to charge new students full price for the

"dramatic change."

When 1 think back on it now, I wish I remem-
bered to notice my present as well as my future,

i wish i didn't keep picturing myself in 30 years

as a successful computer programmer or a suc-

cessful businesswoman. I wish 1 looked at

myself in the moment, because it would have

saved me a lot of time, i would have noticed

that I loved to write, i would have noticed

which classes 1 absolutely despised, and which

ones I actually enjoyed.

We are required to take dozens of general

education requirements, not only to make our
college education more diverse, but to let us

experience a wide variety of majors and

c-n-|- UjLji-
find what it is we enjoy. It's an opportu-

Jdlldlll ndKIIII ni,y f^^ a biology major to see how
much she loves history or an art major

When I think back on it now, I wish I

remembered to notice my present as well

as my future. I wish I didnt keep pictur-

ing myself in 30 years as a successful

computer programmer or a successful

businesswoman.

to see how good he is at astronomy. It's a chance
to find what you are good at and build on it.

Actually, whenever i read about the history of

any country, that's how futures have been and
still are determined.

The society we live in now is starting to breed
children who are taught to find a major that

there is a high demand for and just "stick it out"
through college because it will offer them a

promising future, i suppose the logic is a good
one: a few years of painful studying in exchange
for a wealthy future, but what kind of damage
has this done to our society? it's created doctors
who don't care about their patients and teachers

who hate their jobs, it's created engineers that

hate going to work in the morning and lawyers
who manipulate their clients.

i say look at your classes and see which ones
you actually

like going to.

Think about
your talents and
see how you
can develop
them in a way
that will make
you successful

in the future. I

am not suggest-

ing that we all

take our clothes

off and become starving artists in the streets. I

am suggesting that we all find success in some-
thing we love, if i stopped and looked at what
was in front of me during my freshman or soph-
omore year I would have noticed that the
answers to all of my questions were really right

in front of me the whole time.

i became a columnist as soon as i got to the
school. 1 enjoyed politics. I taught children's

classes for years and all my good grades were in

English classes. Now, here i am at the end, as an
English and loumalism major 1 recently passed
my Massachusetts Teacher Education Licensure
exam, which made me a certified English
teacher in the state of Massachusetts. Within the
boundaries of my interests and talents, I decid-
ed to go to law school, if I just noticed that from
the start and stopped obsessing about "my suc-

cessful future," I would have noticed what I

enjoyed and built on that, and more important-
ly, I wouldn't have Multivariate Calculus and
Linear Algebra dragging down my G.P.A. , and i

would have never, ever, ever learned how to

have a short conversation with O's and I's.

Sanam Hakim is a Collegian columnist.

Write for EdOp.
Send suhmissiom to editorial@dailycollegian.com

Thie real looters in New Orleans UMass: our home sweet home
The images of survivors of Hurricane Katrina, for

the most part images of poor African Americans "loot-

ing" neighborhood supermarkets and grocery stores

exemplify this nation's fetish with stigmatiz-

The language used to describe ttie Mack

and white kxrters/finders provides evi-

dence of the racist bed in whKh many in

this country continue to comfortably lie in.

ing. criminalizing and dehumanizing black

people, even in the midst of a grcat tragedy.

Ixist l-riday, as I watched CNN, a reporter

referred viewers to a blog entitled "The Daily Dish,"

which had links to photos of the interior of a local

Winn Dixie. Apparently, New Orleans rcsidents had
cleaned the grocery of the food products and the phar-

macy of much of the medicine during the hurricane.

While the photos provided evidence of the survival

tactics of ihe Katrina victims, i continued watching,

perplexed, in an attempt to identify the truly newswor-
thy element. Hadn't major news outlets broken the

stor\ of "looting"

occurring more
than u week ago?

Yet the reporter, a

white woman,
continued to

encourage view-

ers to log on lo

view more pic-

tures of the "loot-

ing."

B\ highlighting the act of "looting," this news
report isttlated the act from the struggle to survive a

situation in which many Katrina victims found them-

seKcs in the days following the hurricane. Other news
reports have taken the same myopic approach of iden-

lilying one act of survival, "looting." and not providing

ample context lo justify that action.

At a community meeting in Houston my mother, a

nurse, who drove to the Houston Astrodome from

New York to help, said that one young evacuee from

New Orleans, 1 5, spoke of how he had to do what was

necessaiy to provide what was needed for his family

l")uring the hurricane, his grandmother pointed at his

chest and said "Now you're' the man of the house. You

gotta help us survive."

The national hysteria and anxiety over the "looting"

seems displaced and not cognizant of the desperate sit-

uation in which New Orleans residents found them-

selves: wailing for days lor adequate food, water and

shelter in the same situation, what exactly would you

do?

Major news outlets also disseminated stories of

svidesprciid violence, including one of a child being

raped, babies being killed and bodies piled on the floor

of the New Orleans Superdome .As of last Tuesday,

"The Guardian" newspaper reported that New
Orleans pi>licc had been unable to confirm any such

Nzingtialyehemba

reports of violence in the Superdome. The preponder-

ance of stories of violence and "looting" attributed to

the predominantly black New Orleans residents makes

me question not just the journalistic integrity

of our major news outlets, but the racial con-

sciousness of a nation that would allow such

falsity to be projected by the news media.

ik)th the persistence of the media to cover the

"looting," and the difference in the language used to

describe the "looters" perjaetuate a criminal image of

the black survivors of ICatrina. The now-famous pho-

tographs issued by separate press agencies of a white

person "finding" food and of a black person "looting"

food attest to the inextricable and subconscious way

racism manifests itself in the media. The language used

to describe the black and white looters/finders pro-

vides evidence of

the racist bed in

which many in

this country con-

tinue to comfort-

ably lie in.

Given

racial and

realities of

Orleans,

the

class

New
with

more" than 70 percent of the population black and 23

percent living in poverty, the manner and tone in

which the media continues to perceive and portray

New Orleans Katrina survivors hardly comes as a sur-

prise. Indeed, last Tuesday, Barbara Bush declared the

a'sponse to Hurricane Katrina, criticized by many as

seriously flawed, a success for evacuees who "were

underprivileged anyway." The constant and repetitive

images of "looting" and the rumors of murderers and

rapists running rampant are consistent with this

nation's historical pattern of viewing blacks as shift-

less, lazy, thievin', triflin asses, which surfaces contin-

uously in sit-coms, soaps, reality shows, movies and

other media.

As major news outlets daily furnish the nation-

al narrative with memories of this disaster of his-

toric proportions, it is more than shameful that the

media perpetuate, unconsciously perhaps, com-

mon racist stereotypes of blacks, instead of stories

and images depicting the remarkable restraint and

incredible grace of the overwhelming majority of

the survivors, major news outlets have taken to

looting the national narrative of truth. In so doing,

they have directly contributed to the entire fester-

ing swamp of siigmatization and racist language

surrounding the survivors of Hurricane Katrina.

Szingha Tyehemha is an Amherst College stu-

dent.

Town problems with authority
In I he spring of 2000. Amherst

voters passed a bold and far reach-

ing referendum concerning the

decriminalization and de-prioriti-

/alion of marijuana. This landmark

on the road to liberty was

ihe result, in large part,

of the efforts of UMass
students. Much praise to

the members of tile Cannabis

Ketomi Coalition.

Jynce the election. 48»^ people

in Atiillerifr ha*."jRXTi chif^jivith

nuirijuana offenses.

Mr Del Castilho. the Town
\1iinagei. e\peciedly chose to disre-

gard of the voters. After all. his

police chief announced, even

before l-.leciion Day. that "nothing

Would change."

\c\s \ ictims arc* generated on a

weekly basis because of this policy

Oddl\ enough, town officials don't

seem to be trumpeting this accom-

plishment. It seems that they want

to have it both wavs. On the one

hand. ihe\ are eager to show how
tough and macho they arc*, always

following orders and never ques-

tioning authority. On the other

thc> realize that public opinion has

lunicd against them, so they'd

lutiicr downplay the whole contro-

versy

The parallels to the South in the

tHJs. with the segregationists trying

lo hold out in the face of more pro-

ga-ssive public sentiment, are strik-

ing. It is instructive to examine the

statements of public officials in

rationalizing their acquiescence in

the policy of prohibition. The

words are st) similar one would

think that Mr. IX-I Castilho and his

cronies had gone back and studied

ihc old speeches for inspiration.

"The law is the law. We must

enforce ihe law."

Iliat is the fundamental excu.se

ihcy use. Whether the law is good

or evil is never even taken into con-

sideration. These same words were

>^pokcn countless times to Martin

I uihcr King by many a southern

bigot.

"Our town is no worse than any

other. The ara-st numbers are not

that high."

The goal is control, and keeping

people closeted as second class cit-

izens. The "body count" doesn't

necxl to be as high as possible, just

sufficiently high for maintaining a

climate of fear

leffy Ffanklm
"l^ts of people get away

^^^^__^^_ with It. If you re speed-

ing on the Mass i^ke. and

no one sees you, you get away with

it."

litis kind of remark is designed

4q b|lit4e. It. is calculated to insult

the integrity of reformers and

activists. If they succeed in tarring

you with the brush that you are

interested in "getting away with"

something, you've conceded that

you arc doing something wrong.

I. for one. don't speed on the

Mass Pike. And Rosa Parks, in sit-

ting too far forward on the bus.

On the one hand

[town officials] are

eager to show how

tough and macho

they are; always

following orders,

and never question-

ing authority. On

the other, they real-

ize that public opin-

ion has turned

against them, so

they'd rather down-

play the whole con-

troversy.

was not doing anything wrong she

needed to "get away with.'

"Hey, I'm gonna be a nice guy

and let you get away with it this

time ... and lady, you'd better

appreciate thai."

If you kowtow and ad submis-

sive, they might let you go.

Standing up and acting confident

will get you in trouble. Self respect

is always a punishable offen.se.

"Ik)y. you got an attitude prob-

lem. I'm gonna teach you to know
your place."

"Not all the arrests were made
by town police. Some were made
by UMass. { 1 2*) out of the 489

anvsts.) That's a totally different

department."

The guy in the cuffs caiTlfc

excused if he's ncft %iscinatcd by ail

the nuances of jurisdiction, in

Selma. Sheriff Clark and Chief

Baker ran completely independent

agencies. They both though, put

Civil Rights advocates in the same

jail - as do the two police forces of

Amherst.

"Ik*sides, they aren't even ail

anx'sts. Some are* citations."

Big difference. Same court,

judge and punishment.

"Many people busted for mari-

juana were" also committing other

crimes."

"This is only an issue here

Kxause Amherst is such a liberal

town."

I don't believe this is intended

as an insult, since so many in

Amherst don't mind being called

"liberal." However, it is certainly

intended to be dismissive, and to

pigeonhole anti-prohibition

activists as a minority, rather than

part of a movement which is able

to appeal to F»eople across the

whole political spectrum - as did

the earlier Civil Rights Movement.

489 citizens arrested in

Amherst. That is the bottom line.

It's time to say to the prohibi-

tionists, "enough is enough." lust

as in the "bOs. government officials

will have to realize that they will be

held accountable for their actions,

criticized, .shunned as pariahs, and

eventually booted t)Ut of office.

Too many of us have seen too

many sweet, gentle people's spirits

broken by being ground up in the

gears of the criminal justice indus-

try, to permit this outrage to contin-

ue.

Terry Franklin is an /Xmherst

resident.

LEHER TO THE EDITOR
MISCONCEPTIONS OF
THE GAZA PULLOUT
Tfie decision by Israeli Prime

Minister Ariel Sharon in late August

to pull out Israeli forces and settlers

from occupied terrftorles in Gaza

and the West Bank revives the need

to understand the Israeli-Palestinian

conflicts through a historical and

pragmatic lens, one which I feel the

Sept. 1 2 editorial "Giving up Gaza"

did not do In the editorial, Jessica

Zolotorofe expressed dismay at the

nature of the pullout and argues

that this action by Israelis will do lit-

tle to suppress violence.

While I agree that the Gaza pull-

out will do little to ease tensions

there. I would argue that this failure

of peace is due to the true Inten-

tions of the Israeli government in Tel

Aviv, and the revolutionary nature of

the Palestinian resistance.

The area of the Gaza Strip In

question Is not historically a Jewish

homeland (at least it hasn't been for

the last one thousand years.) This

land was seized by the Israeli forces

In 1967, as a product of Israel's

continual Imperialist war against the

Palestinian people. The actual num-

ber of Israelis evicted from the set-

tlements Is minlscule compared to

the number of Palestinian families

affected by unjustified housing

demolitions performed by Israel. In

fact, many of the protesters seen In

the news were not even actual Gaza

Strip settlers. The Israeli army pre-

dicted that at least 3,000 of the

Gaza protesters were from right-

wing organizations throughout

Israel

At the same time as the with-

drawal was happening in the name

of "peace," the Israeli government

was preparing to Increase their

offensive against the Palestinians.

The continued control of borders

and checkpoints surrounding the

Gaza Strip, and the continued con-

struction of the 400 mile wall which

permanently annexes the majority

of Israeli settlement blocks In the

West Bank is a testament to this.

While suicide bombings have

produced a senseless form of ter-

rorism which has only hurt the

Palestinian cause, the legitimacy of

the Palestinian fight for freedom and

sovereignty Is unmistakable. The

correct path for true change In the

Middle East is to move towards the

creation of a Palestinian state tree

of Israeli and U.S. influence.

Ross Hogan

UMass student

Julia Mei^idakis

So there you are, early

September, driving down Route

116, seeing the library sticking

out like a sore thumb and all of

the little buildings sur-

rounding it You can't

help but grin and feel

glad that you've left

your rcal home to come back to

your home away from home. This

year for me that drive down 1 16

put everything into a new per-

spective. The sun was shining, my
windows were down and my back

seat was filled with crap causing

extreme blind spots. College

bound i was.

Three months ago, 1 returned

back from an amazing year study-

ing abroad, and although I cannot

even try to express how lucky and

thankful I am to have done what

i had, I think we can all agree thai

we've been in a situation where
losing what was taken for granted

at the time became significantly

important after realizing its hon-

orable virtue. Take that time in

fourth grade when your mom
said to bring an umbrella to

school. Five minutes later, I don't

care how fast you thought you
were in your Adidas Sambas,

there wasn't anything to protect

you from the severe drenching en

route to the bus stop. And yes.

your PB & | and Lisa Frank fold-

ers were also soaking wet. Hey,

you asked for it.

Looking around the Zoo this

year I see things that I've always

been happy were there, but never

rc'ally acknowledged as treasured

items. So as the absent observer,

I've complied a sampling of what

one should never take for granted

while at UMass:

The PVTA mis system.

'i'es kids, you should be so

lucky that you have that big

friendly blue and white vehicle to

lake you where you want to go.

Why'.' Well, for starters, it's free.

I can't tell you how many people

complain at other schools about

paying for bus fare. It definitely

put a dent in my bank account

while I was away. It's al.so pretty

reliable. You can here the cheers

almost a mile away when ihe bus

arrives at the little Pulton Village

shed on a Saturday night

lo carry back all of the

^^^^ cold, drunken Ireshinan

lo Southwest.

Boys in BoSox hats.

This serves as a prototypn.' for

that laid back UMass college guy.

Yeah, you know him. You're

probably sitting next lo him right

now. He'll always laugh at a good

"Family Guy" quote. Monday

I ttiink we can all

agree ttiat we've

been in a situation

where losing wtiat

was taken for

granted at the time

became significatty

important after

realizing its honor-

able virtue.

through Friday he's probably

sporting a 5 o'clock shadow, and

he's got about seven guy friends

that all wear the sume thing. (I

swear that's what ihev reullv pro-

duce at thai little laciorv over by

the Textbook .Annex. "Physical

Plant" ... yeah right.) These hat-

adorned men are nui only a sta-

ple on campus, but a symbol for

the stale in which we reside. Yes.

the accessory gets laltered and

dirty, yes your boyfriend uses it

to cover up his severely greasy

mullet and yes chances are pretty

good ihai he loves lohnnv

Damon more than he loves you.

but b4.-lieve me, these guys don't

just live anywhere. So embrace

them and their B emblem
because most are cool, down to

earth guys who probably won't

cheat on you. unless Big Pappi's

in town.

TNAT L0N6 MMU TO CAMPUS.

Unless you sleep on a bench

near the lake, most students must

walk into campus to gel lo class.

Yeah, it sucks to live in Sylvan

and have lour classes in Bartlett,

but cry me a river, build ii bridge

and get over it ... or take the

beloved bus. That New Fngland

breeze wakes you up a little. The
scenery is pleasant. It allows you

to catch up with friends, or if

nothing else unites you as a half

awake population aged l7-2'5 on
your way to that exam that you

didn't study lor

Your roommate.

Alihuugh sometimes you
might want to move all of their

stuff into the hallway and switch

the lock on your door, your

roommate is usually alwavs there

as your drunk buddy, fellow inte-

rior decorator gossiper and
shoulder to cry on when they find

vou in a fetal position on the

tloor in the middle of the hardest

week ever Kveryone craves per-

sonal space sometimes, but there

are even more times when you

need that unconditional compan-
ionship. Plus, whci else would
have the patience to pui up with

your crazy ass shenanigans'.'

That's right, no one.

Be thankful that you have

someone there lo just talk to,

laugh with or lo watch the OC.
So the next lime \ou decide to

wear all of vour roommate's

dryer fresh clothing to do Buns of

Steel in and all they can do is

shake their heads and compli-

ment you on your gcKHJ la^ie in

clothing, know that putting up
with you is a saintly chore.

I hope thai you take these

humble, yet vacred college trifles

and appreciate ihem as you walk

the sireeis of .Amherst this year

Fni brace the home awav from

home and always be sure K> keep

Lisa I rank oui of harms way.

fuUa Metzidakis is a L Muss
student

A plea to students
Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld warns

that the insurgency in Iraq could continue lor

another 12 years. While he assures us thai it will

be the U.S. -trained Iraqi forces that will finiillv

defeat the insurgency, it indicates the

United Stales militarv will remain in r.u n l

Iraq for years or even decades. ^'1'''" °""^''

There is no indication that the war is
^"^^^^""

Invesiigaiive reporter Seymour Hersh reports

thai the United States government rigged the

Iraqi elections. This revelation further discredits

ihc latest reason for war in Iraq: bringing

democracy. This claim has always been

ahvurd considering crucial support for

the brulal dictatorship of Saddam
Hussein bv the war planners within the

nearing an end and no exit strategy has been

developed. The military is now preparing to

maintain current iroon levels (more than

100,000) for another four years.

Fven if troop levels in Iraq decrease, the sii-

called "enduring" military bases and embassy

(the largest U.S. embassy in the world) indicate

we are there to Slav, that is unless the .American

people demand an end lo this senseless war
It has been two and a half years of war. and

what is there to show lor it'.'

According to the British

newspaper. The Guardian

"About 100.000 Iraqi civil-

ians - half of them women
and children - have died in

Iraq since the invasion, most-

ly as a result of air strikes by

coalition forces, as was men-

tioned in the first reliable

study (by "The Lancei"| oi the death toll from

Iraqi and U.S. public health experis."

According lo the United Nations Developmeni

Programme, infant mortality and malnuirition

among children has increased and suppiv o\ vale

drinking water has deteriorated.

According lo a January 14. 200t article in the

Washington Post, The National Intelligence

Council reported that "Iraq has replaced

Afghanistan as the training ground lor ihe next

generation of 'professionalized' terrorists.
"

Nine billion dollars of Iraqi "leconslrudion"

money under U.S. control is missing, according

10 the Wall Street lournal. and ihe cost to ihe

U.S. taxpayers is more than $200 billion thus far

The one positive outcome of this war is ihai

Saddam Hussein is in a jail cell awailinj; trial

However, if removal of Saddam Hussein were

ihe goal, there were other options than war I or

example, end the sanctions and lei ihe Iraqis get

rid of Hussein ihemselves. bui. this wasn't ihe

primary aim, as evidenced hv ihe lirsi Presideni

Bush's decision lo suppress a popular rebellion

that would have likelv toppled ihe Hussein

regime following the Gulf War in l^'^l

.

Do we need a draft before

we are forced to answer

[the] question, [am I will-

ing to die for Iraq?]

IUi>h .Administration.

The war rages on and we still haven't had a

serious debate as to why our nalitm went lo war

in the first place. Our leaders have put forth

numerous reasons, none of which have squared

with the facts.

Many soldiers have risked their careers and
even prison time to oppose ihis war on moral

grounds. Unsaiisfied with the reasons and jus-

lilicaiioiis. iliev refuse orders lo risk iheir lives

and to kill people in a for-

eign land.

Cindy Sheehan and other

parents of soldiers who
have paid the ulliinate

price in this war have
begun lo organize and
protest. Mrs. Sheehan asks

a simple question that still

remains unanswered, lor

W'hai cause has mv son given his life'.'

IKiw long will our generation i>l siudenis

wail before we stand along side courageous
soldiers and grieving mothers opposing this

war'.'

Shortly before ihe war began, former
Lnilcd Slates Marine Scoli Rilter spoke to an

audience of college students saying. \^o we
need a draft before we are forced to answer
this question'.' Are we that selfish'.'

Some will say thai ihose wlu' proiesi the

war dishoniir our iroops.

Our soldiers earned iheir lioniM when
deciding lo risk their lives ii> defend our
Constitution and our people. We can honor
ihein bv demanding ihey no longer light for

anv other reason.

Il look live years after ihe United States

began bombing South \ ieinaiii before suidcnls

became organized enough to lead the mass
movement against the Vietnam War id's not

wait live years, i ei siudenis unile now and end

ihis war.

I lliiin lUtrkc is II Collciiiiiii it>lumiii\l mid
a Kcprcscniatiyc for Snidcitis Afiniiisi the War
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DOD culture
»<«*•

rock stars

By Ian Jones

CtlLLFl.lAN SlAbf

"Esquire" and "Spin" columnist Chuck
Klostennan is deeply concerned with popu-

lar culture. His previous novel. "Sex. Drugs

and Cocoa Puffs: A Low Culture Manifesto,"

is a collection of essays dealing with topics

as diverse as "Saved by the Hell." Billy Joel

as the "anti-cool." the social inipiicatiuns of

amateur pornography, women who love lohn

Cusack and why Coldplay is an avslul band.

For his next book, he decided to locus on the

story behind a story he wrote for "Spin
'

His latest work. "Killing Yourself to Li\e;

85"o of a True Story," is ostensibly the story

of his road trip through the United States

visiting rock star death sites. He describes

stops at Graceland. the woods where Lynyrd

Skynyrd's plane crashed, the cornfield where

the plane carrying Huddy Holly, Richie

Valens and the Big Boppcr went down and

the greenhouse in which Kurt Cobain was

found, among others. He even writes

detailed comments on these places - for

example, why rock stars seem to die in plane

crashes so often. On the surface, it is \er\

easy to say that "Killing Yourself" is about

the deaths of rock stars.

Most of the bi)ok. however is dcvoteil m

Klosterman's relationships with other peo-

ple, specifically his romantic relationships.

Late in the book, he relates a conversation

with a friend in which she begs him not to

write a b».)ok about the women he has dated.

Of course, he docs not take this advice, but

he is somehow able to write an interesting

book about both dead musicians and former

lovers. His thoughts on his relationship

with a woman named I.enore seem just as

relevant a^ an\ thoughts he might have on

the deaih^ ut Sid Vicious and Nancy

Spungen.

Part of the appeal of the book comes

from Klostennan's informal style. It almost

seems as though he is having a conversation

with you. I le comes off as a friend you have

never met, and although it is often easy to

disagree about things that he hates (his tar-

gets include the city of Los Angeles and

punk rock) or things that he loves (his

favuritev include "The Real World" and

I leetwt)od Mad. there are a lot of things

that many readers will be able to relate to.

Readers might have a hard time believing

what Klosterman says, at times. He opens

the b(.K>k by saying. "I am not qualified to

live here." relerring to New ^brk City, and

otfen writes about growing up in North

Diikoiii iiiid eniiivini' Chinese buffets and

Fleetwood Mac. He complains that New

York is more complicated, but if there s any-

thing more complicated than a man who
likes those things and also writes for "Spin."

or holding down relationships with two

women at the same time, it certainly isn't

evident in this book.

The fact that Klosterman did not write .1

book solely about notorious deaths is actual-

ly what allows the book to succeed as it

does. There is certainly an audience for that

sort of thing, but his decision to write aKiut

a variety of things gives "Killing Vourself .1

more universal appeal than one would

expect. People who know nothing about

music will not necessarily be turned off

when he makes references to rock and roll,

just as people who know nothing about

sports probably will not mind when he

writes about Lakers vs. Celtics games. The

book ends up being about death, but not just

the deaths of celebrities, and not just about

the physical death: the book is about every-

thing dying, from relationships with oiherv

to the success of a sports team. Although

there will be plenty of times when a reader

will disagree with Klosterman. there will he

many more times when they are able tu

relate to him completely and understand

exactN what he is talking about.

'itfiif

Flamboyant martial arts of ^Ong Bak^ hit the small screen
Bv StU'IIFN (il ADWIN

(,nl It I.IAN IJuKKKSPllNI'tN I

Twinkle-Iced Thai martial

artist Tony .|aa plays Ting, a

piou-' villugci trained in the

Thai martial an tradition of

Mua\ Thai. When Bangkok
thieves steal the head of the

village's Buddhist statue (the

lituLir "Ong Bak").

Ting eiTi barks to the

capital cily to retrieve

the icon. trading

twirling punches and

kicks with vicious

gangsters along the

way.

Althi)Ugh the film

may be 'considered

something uf a disap-

poinlment due to an

annoying, sell serving

narcissism and overkill

visual flamboyance
(most of the action

sequences play in gra- '

luitous slow motion, otten

replaying jaa's martial acrobat-

ics in various camera angles

.md distracting MTV-style

jagged cuts). Fox's region-one

"OngBak"

Directed by

Pracliya Pinkaew

Slarring

lonyJaa

PeidiaiWonfltomlao

foj Home [niefiameni

Baled R

101 iRins

Grade

B+

\TSC DVD release offers up a

mostly satisfying presentation.

The anamorphic 1.85:1 image

is sharp and mostly damage-
free, reproducing the sun-

splashed amber hues of the

Bangkok photography without

any chroma noise and only

mild edge enhancement.

Darker scenes fare slightly

worse, lending to app-

ear murky and unde-

tailed. Than-kfully Fox

has retained the Dolby

Digital Thai soundtrack

(presented in 5.1 sur-

round), which makes
good use of the sur-

rounds for ambient

noises (birds chirping,

engines revving), inst-

ead ol remixing it to

include disiraclingly ar-

tificial sound effects.

More problematic are

the Fnglish subtitles,

which inexplicably add

closed-captii)ning cues ("birds

chirping." "man groaning") to

the subtitles. Although the subti-

tles are excellent, the closed cap-

tioning quickly grows tiresome.

sometimes featuring useless cues

such as "Thai language" or

"inaudible" instead of subtitles!

An Knglish 2.0 Dolby

Digital surround track and
Spanish subtitles are also

included, li should be noted

that this DVD release features

the shorter "Luc Besson" cut

(named after the French direc-

tor who helped distribute and

recut the film lor foreign

release), which inserts some
French rap into the soundtrack

and omits some of the more
graphic bone-breaking shots, as

well as most of the subplot

involving Ngek (Rungrawee
Borrijindakul). a drug-addicted

Bangkok gangster. Those inter-

ested in seeing the film in its

original form sht)uld seek out

the Australian two-disc region-

free PAL release, which offers

both the Besson cut and the

longer Thai original.

The extra leatuies mostly

consist of the expected promo
materials, such as six trailers

(U.S. teaser and theatrical

trailers. Thai leaser and the-

atrical trailers, and French

leaser and theatrical trailers), a

music vide(.>, a "selected B-roll"

(behind-the-scenes) segmenl of

three scenes in the film (the

taxi chase, the "flaming legs"

sequence, and the arena fight),

and a "making of" leaturette

on the music video. None of

these features are particularly

interesting, mostly consisting

of cast and crew chest-puffing

and. in the case ol the music

video, inane I lench rapping set

to shots of |aa bouncing

around in a boxing ring. More

exotic, but no more intriguing.

is a short promo for the film

featuring The Wu Tang Clan's

R/A. in which the self-

absorbed rapper spouts hip-

hop pap set to clips from the

film.

Rounding out the extras is

a "live perloiinance" (2 min-

utes. 32 seconds) by laa featur-

ing the performer deinonsirat-

ing his unique biand of martial

ari to a raucous audience, and

"ihe eighl movemenis of Muay
Thai." a short ( I minute. 40

seconds) showcase of the eight

main attacks of Muav Thai.

iiniRTESY :M W IWi 'Uk !

•

Tony Jaa plays martial artist Ting in "Ong Bak," whose DVD,
released on Aug, 10, has a respectable amount of bonus features.
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What to do if your friend is dating a jerk and doesn't know it

Lovers

Only

1^^^^^^ Everyone knows a

^^^^^^^^^^^^P "Laguna Beach."

^^^^^^ you know what I'm

^^^ talking about. She's

the girl in your group
of friends who dates a

jason. lason was cool

at first, and then turns

Hannah Drake "ut to be not-so-cooi.

Jessicas never see it.

Somehow, this used -to-be-cool lason is

still seen by her as amazing, so when he
stops picking up her calls or when he's

not IMing her online, she doesn't choose
to kick him to the curb. Instead, she
turns to her friends for support.

The friends obligingly sit there and
analyze with the lessica until there's a

viable excuse to give the lason the

benefit of the doubt, but soon a one-
time occasion becomes a whole bunch
of occasions. Suddenly, the formerly
obliging friends interrupt and say. "I

don't like him."

As soon as a girl decides she doesn't

like a friend's choice in men. anything

good said before that moment is null

and void. The army comes out. and as

the friend you're in danger of making
lessica feel like she was crazy to pick

him to begin with. There's a better

way.

As the friends, it's vitally important

to help the blinded-by-lust (which she

mistakenly thinks is love) lessica ease

off of her latest crush. Here's how.

lessicas generally suffer from a low

sense of self-worth. That shouldn't be

too hard to figure out. Why else would
she put up with such poor treatment

from someone who is obviously no
longer worth the time of day? As the

friend of a Jessica, you can't simply

announce that the jason is a jerk and

that she should get over him. The strat-

egy is to talk her down off the ledge, and

back to rational thinking, so she eventu-

ally comes to the decision herselL

Sit down with her as the good, caring

friend that you are. She may resist at

first, but tell her it'll help. Have her take

a piece of paper and label one side

"pros" and the other "cons." Then have

her list as many things about the lason

that she can. At the end. she'll have

more cons than pros. If she didn't, she

wouldn't be at this point anyway.

Putting things down on paper can put

things into perspective, as the emotions

tied in with those thoughts are no longer

mixed in. It's black and white. Your

lessica can see it and come to the con-

clusion herself that the guy is lame and

needs to go find someone much less fab-

ulous than herself to confuse.

When she's done this, you can gently

add that you think she can do so much
better - and that the lason is an idiot for

not realizing what he had in the first

place. She'll probably still be really emo-

tional about things, but that'll pass

eventually. Once she herself starts to

realize that lason isn't exactly the per-

fect male specimen she once thought he

was, she's actually begun the process of

moving on - or as I prefer to call it. mov-

ing up. Moving up is a much better

phrase, because chances are the next

guy she meets will be cooler than the

guy she's currently stressing over At

least we can hope that he won't cause

her as much stress.

After she's made the list of the pros

and cons, have her turn it over and

make a list of what she wants in her

dream guy. Through this process she'll

see that he's a lot less than her ideal, and

that there's still more to hope for. Then,

ask her if she'd trade her dream guy for

the guy who's been broken down into

pros and cons. If she says yes. you'll

have to wait a few days and try again,

but if she has any rational thought left in

her poor confused head, shell say no,

and then you can jokingly tell her to quit

wasting her time and go find the dream

holtie.

It's common lor relationships to start

out really well and crumble as time goes

on. The two realize they're not that

compatible, some flaws start to show or

whatever else. As a friend with no emo-

tional involvement, you can see that

lessica is taking crumbs from )ason,

when she should really be getting the

whole cookie, and it's not just that

lessica deserves better - even though she

does - because she's your friend,

i.veryone deserves better than crumbs.

Never settle unless you're getting the

whole cookie.

And don't lose hope that your [essica

friend can grow out of her ways. It

takes time, but it can be done. Show
her how awesome she is, take her out

and llirt with a bunch of guys, and prove

that, astonishingly, other guys exist

besides her jason.

L-mail Hannah ai loversonly#gmail,com

'My Name is EarP star skateboarded his way to acting success
By LuAiNE Lee
Kn|(;ht Rii>i>t'R

BEVERLY HILLS - When
actor lason Lee was offered the

role in NBC's new comedy, "My
Name is Flarl." he actually sat

down and drafted a pro-and-con

list. It's the first time in his life he's

been so torn about an idea.

"And thea' were, in fact, a few

more pros than cons, so I said,

~OK.' In a situation like this -

where it's a seven-year deal - 1 had

to," says Lee in a quiet vestibule of

a hotel business center here.

Making tough decisions was
not new to him. At lb he decided

to blow out school and become a

professional skateboarder. That

decision wasn't nearly as difficult

to make as this one. he says.

"I wasn't anti-social. I was very

funny in school and very silly - I'd

go along with everybody and hung

out with the jocks and the weir-

does and the skaters and punkers.

It wasn't like I was bitter and anti-

social and wanted to rebel. I just

knew I wasn't going to be a star

baseball player or go to college to

become a lawyer or something. I

knew that just didn't suit me. So it

was easy It was, like acting, a

naive thing. Had I put thought

into it, it wouldve scared me away

from doing it."

He grew up in Huntington

Beach, Calif, in what he calls "a

little bit of a Brady upbringing -

where you go to school, you have

a bc'dtime. you eat dinner every

night, the mundane suburban

upbringing."

Lee's dad was in the car busi-

ness and Lee's youth revolved

around sports and school. But at

1 7 he found himself in the brave,

new worlds of Stockholm. Paris.

Tokyo and points east in America.

"So through the traveling around

the world that's when my eyes

started opening up to books,

museums, architecture, movies,

music. It just started growing."

fie became captivated with old

German art, etchings and dry-

point, photography and movies.

The cinematic techniques of the

Coen Brothers drew him to

movies and filmmaking. "1 found

it fascinating, the Coen brothers

and their style and the way they

made films, and it was a genuine

curiosity. It wasn't I wanted to be

famous or make a lot of money. I

didn't know better It was a naive

idea. But some of the best deci-

sions you make that become suc-

cessful right away are without

over-thinking them. So it was a

genuine curiosity to see what it

would be like to play a character

in a movie."

Ix'e was 24 and still a profes-

sional skateboarder He wasn't

sure how to start. "My girlfriend at

the time, her mother was a manag-

er for actors, and she's still my
manager to this day She knew the

casting director of Mallrais," Don
Phillips. I went into meet with

him. He said. He seems like a nice

kid but he's a skateboarder, he's

not even an actor But 1 11 have him

come back and read as sort of a

favor' So I came back and read for

(director) Kevin Smith a bunch of

times and he finally gave me the

part."

With films like "Vanilla Sky."

"Almost Famous" and "Chasing

Amy" to his credit, he's fully

embedded in show biz. But Lee.

55. is not impressed by the fame.

"With skateboarding I was
always in some sort of spotlight or

another, making money, the pres-

sure, the trial-and-errors. the ups

the downs. It was never about T

want to be famous.' I wasn't trying

to fill a void. Some people who are

trying to fill a void - things become

app>ealing to them because it

makes them feel something. I

don't need to feel that thing." he

says.

"I have it through oiher means
— as a photographer or as a

writer I was writing when I was a

teen-ager and now I'm writing

.screenplays und have my own pro-

duction Company and my signifi-

cant-other and my son. I'm excited

when I wake up in the morning

about creative things that drive

me. not where's the party

tonight'.'' and who can I

schmooze and get to know?'"

Lee's sw eetheart and mother of

See LEE on page 10
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Friday, September 16'

Caliente! Circle ArounhjH§Sun
An evening of red-hot Asian^ttn-lndo pi

music by revolutionary artists Fred Ho
Raul Salinas and Magdalena Gomez

Wed Oct 26

Birth of a nASi
by Kate Rigg
All urban. All comedy. All

spoken word. All trip hop

with an Asian Slant.

8 pm Bowker Aud

TICKETS ARE.
$ 15-general public; $ 8-seniors/low
inconne patrons. S5-students
Call the FAC Box Office 545-2511

For info at)out the shows, call NWT at

413 545 1972
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' A Book by Looking
^e Cover by John O'Neal

Witti lots of humor and in his own unique turn-

of-phfase style Junebug illuminates upon

slices of African American life and black folks

B
struggle for nghts and respect

Sat. December 3

Trying to Find My Way Back Home wlh
Willidm Neal
Junebug Jahbo Jones the Elder (John Neal)

passes the baton to a new generation (William

Neal his son) to carrv on ihe Junebug traditioi^

Both shows: 8 pm. Northampton Center for the Arts
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Jason Lee is 'Earl' Jones remains ^Duchess of Coolsville^
LEE from page 9

I- .iliMiisi 2 \ cat -old son is IWth

Uic'sgral. I. ike liim, he says, she's

! AMI ii> caith. "\Ve"re sort uri)ld

Ills and m\ company is our cum-

i>an\. \vv siaried ii U>gcther so wc
(ia\e thai ereatise process to look

I ward lo every day." he says.

She conies Iroin a laniiiy that

\eiy light and lull ol love, troni

Midwest. Iter piirenls have

. n niairied tor 40 years; she has

V t'Ider sisters. They all get

nig. She's 27 but is an old soul

d a great mother, very ground-
' \ci\ ^realive and nn hest

When the mle ol the gooly

Karl came along, Lee wasn't sure

he wanted to move into television.

".Apparently (creator-executive

pioducer) Greg Garcia wanted

me lo play l\arl. I'd never done TV
belore and I think oiiginally I said

no. Then I said mavbe. then I said

no, then I said yes. ihen I said no.

I put NBC through a bit oi a dit'li-

cull time because the commitment
— signing a seven-year deal. 12-

hour days, five days a week lor

hall a year, every season. It was a

really lough decision lor me to

make but in the end I couldn't

deny the material and knew it was

unique."

"Mv Name is Earl" premieres

Sept. 20.

( XlfRTESY Y.M*.X1tX1M

lasiin Leo tries In make up for his former wrong-doings as Earl in

"M% Name is Karl," which premiers on NBC on Sept. 20.
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By Walter Tunis
Knk.HT RllUiKR NtVfcSPAPKRS

She figures the term was

coined nearly 25 years ago, when
Time magazine became one of

the first national publications to

recognize the poetic pop-soul

stride and overall hip quotient oi

her music. That's when Rickie

Lee lones became known as the

Duchess of Coolsville.

It's a title the songwriter

takes seriously. With it comes

duties, of course — such as

maintaining an artistic integrity

that enforces the lasting quality

of such early hits as "Chuck t-^.'s

in Love" as well as comparative-

ly overlooked albums, including

2003's "The Evening of My Best

Day."

"That is the place most

unique to my vision, my persona,

that did not really exist before."

Jones said via e-mail. "It's taken

for granted now. My work has

become easy to mistake for oth-

ers' as well. But. no. I am the one

who brought that kind of singer-

songwriter girl-speak to pop

music. It's a small and meaning-

less detail that will be lost in the

history books. Bui before me.

who was it'.'

")oni Mitchell, dulcimer and

saxophone? Linda Ronstadt and

country-pop'.' Donna Summer
and the early disco queens'.'

Blondie — what was that'.' There

were no bridges yet between

rock-type songwriters and jazz

and pop.

"I mean. 1 was, and still am, a

strange brew."

Jones' invasion of pop radio at

the close of the 70s couldn't

have been more unexpected. For

stations caught in a tug-of-war

between disco and the emerging

New Wave, the street-smart sym-

phonies of lones' irrepressibly

jazzy self-titled debut album

served as a dose of purposeful

cool.

\H RTESY KINK FM

Ricki Lee Jones remains an artist whose contributions to popular music are hard to classify when

compared to those of her contemporaries such as Joni Mitchell and Linda Ronstadt.

"I did not know who I was."

lones said of the lime. "But now,

watching it all unfold - and hav-

ing a past, a present and a future

—
I think what a little character

I was. The character I am now,

it's a giKKl and seasoned woman.

There's not so much vaudeville,

but plenty of heart."

Early success provided lones a

platfonii for abundant creativity.

.Albums would shift from her

own rich music to reinventions of

classic (and classy > pop nuggets

to more overtly jazzy — and, at

times, abstract — adventures.

Some sold well: many didn't. But

all serve as chapters in a com-

pelling career saga summarized

on a recent triple-disc Rhino

anthology called — you guessed

it "Duchess of Coolsville."

"I guess I suffered a bit, suc-

cess-wise, by performing so

much diverse material early on -

like My I unny Valentine,'

Chuck E.'s in Love' and Under

the Boardwalk,'" lones said. "1

mean, how do you market that'.'

But I really fell vindicated as

years went by. We don't sing a

type of music. We sing a music

and then you think of a name for

it."

"Music labels are created alter

us. not before us. Do you know
what I mean'.' Uncreative people,

they reverse it. They've got a

name. They've got a stereotype

and they want someone to act

that, ignoring the fact that what

worked once, worked once. It

worked because it was magic

then and there."

lones admits she approaches

songwriting differently today

than w hen albuins such as l^m 's

sublime "Pirates" were hits.

Then, there was a Bohemian
excitement to creating her work.

Today, she relies on improvisa-

tion, inspiration and a degree of

channeling.

"When I was young, I took to

the writing like an assignment."

lones said. "I got the right pen,

the paper and circled the moment

like a dog circling in the dirt try-

ing to make things feel right. I'd

find the right booth at the coffee

shop and listen for the right line

to start off. It was great fun. great

work, pulling out the stories.

"Now. they come easier. I'm

very into improvisation, into writ-

ing as it comes. The fact is. it does

seem to arrive like a fax in a

machine, 'lour job is to get it out."

And once it does emerge, then

what'.' How does the music sent

to the world with love from

Coolsville sit with the singer

today'.'

"As time goes by, maybe once

in a while, you can say to yourself

some sunny afternoon while hav-

ing a Coke somewhere. Hey,

that's my song they are playing.'

Or at least. That's somebody

copying my song.' That's gotta

feel gocHJ."
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Share your space, but live on your own.

All furnishings pictured are (rom Wal-Mart, Storage

WAUMART
Get everything for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition. always low prices
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Comcast shouldn't be one of them.

Comcast brings you everything you need to get through the school year. With

Comcast Digital Cable, you'll get all the channels you want most - plus ON

DEMAND, so you can tune in to your favorite shows — like Entourage"", Curb

Your Enthusiasm" and The Sopranos* — when you're ready.

Comcast HIgti-Speed internet is up to 5 times faster than 768k DSL. so it's

the ideal tool for research, downloading music, playing on-line games and more.

(866) 446-8501

Get your first month FREE on
select Comcast Digital Cable

^^.MBCkages with HB<?L >...^

Add Comcast High-Speed
Internet for only$1Q.99/mo

for 6 months!

(comcast
comcast.com
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.
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from 4 Mli(>s Id fl Mt)»;s iJownluHd s(mM (inaKimuni iipi'

.

•>.1 and (es[iec!ive piiciny will vary depending u|)i)" Itw level o( video seivice (if <inv

not guaranteed Many (actors atfeci dov^nioad speed A" ^'-

.

,
naiion all c;onKa.s1 provided eouipment must tie returned to Comcast in gno(i M''.'

menl. mstallaiKni, taxes, and IrafKhw* fees Prices arr nber agioenwnis and other appttcable terms and conditions Restrictions apply C 200b Home Bo« I'tiH.fi ..". A„ tieTits rasef

.

Yntir F iiihii^iasin' f nfmiraac"-- Tbp Sopranos' nrd HI-

FOLLOWING THE PROMOTIONAL/INTRODUCTORY PERIGO.COMCAST'S STANDARD SERVICE AND EQUIPMENT FEES APPLY.UNLESS SERVICE IS CANCELLED. YOU MAY CANCEL SERVICE AT THE END OF

THE PROMOTIONAL/INTRODUCTORY PERIOD BY CALLING 1 -800-COMCAST AND REQUESTING SERVICE CANCELLATION.
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ACROSS
' i)owr) tor (he
nigni

i Over the nofiiop
e Dmei

14 Zoom
I !) Spi to( a shot
16 SItwp noisily

1

7

Work lor

18 Don!
Preach"

19 Walchband
20 Giad
2' Mol qune right

23 Latin twrig
24 Carpayl t.g

26 ForBnsiCS S«rl»s
on CBS

27 Mr Cowara
28 Emotionally

moveO
32 De crease
34 Exiling seep
36 Writer Ellison

40 Sly denizen
4' Pecu!idf

43 Sundial three
44 Sturdy
46 Activates

48 Students rt>il

training

50 TnnKels
5' Austen novel
54 . ,

atx>ut limei

56 Gasteyer ol SNL
57 Keep m cnech
58 La Scaias cily

60 Kind ol roller or

tide

64 Banks of

casebaH

66 Clamping device
67 Sole
68 Influence

69 Midole Eastern
leader

70 Resting on
71 Conlract

components
72 Ocean parts
73 Alaskan port

DOWN
1 Length x width

2 Jezebels Idol

3 Hosiery shade
4 Copeahagen'ft
country

5 ObvKius

6 Froth

7 Laurence
Harvey film. 'A
Darxly in

8 Transferred 10 a
dillerent lob

9 Snaky shape
lOFeaief
1

1

Bulk of the
txxty

12 Enpunge
13 Drive Back
22 Knight's litle

25 MagKians
exclamation

28 Fail guys
29 Jerk

30 Venetian viilam

31 Orders
33 Beav«r Stale

35 Bobtjsey twin

37 Minnelli ol

•Cabaret"

38 Like one piper

39 Spy Alger

42 Complairiers

45 Element m
ptichbiende

47 Boise Ixiy

49 Mel Gibson film

51 Put up
52 Country singer

Haggaid
53 Small-scale

55 Si ppery buildup

59 Large
lanomass

61 Division VKOid

62 Grab hold uf

63 Promotional
excess

65 UFO crew

Find
today's
answers
online

www.dailycollegian.com
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September Special I

$1 50 PBR Bottles; Honey Brown, Molson
1

1

$2.00 A pint/ $6.50 a pitcher
^

Tonight. -Cold Duck Complex!
i

D

Thur. -Hi-S-Us

Fri. 'Irish Seisiun

Sat. ' Ed Mann & Friends

"Come Party Like You re Irish!" 3

I
413-548-6900

| |
www.thehQrp.net

|

l

^
163 Sunderland Rd. • N. Amherst |D
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LIVE MUSIC
Wtkemet

HOROSCOPES
leO • Jul. 23-AuG. 22

A (on M.i (.iKi • !;• \M-'iN w

Quote of the Day

U Sometimes the road less

traveled is less traveled for a

aquarius • ian. 2o-fkb. ta

Vou will drop and break something at the

D( today.

pisces • FtB. iq-MAK. 20

Totlav is not a g(K)d day to wear sweat-

pants. Wait three weeks.

aries • mak. ji-apk. 19

Pedestrians have the right of way. Keep
that in mind next time.

taurUS • Apr. 20-May 20

It's time to invest in a new pair of fli[) flops.

Those Old Navy ones just aren't tutting it.

gemini • may2i-|un. 21

You in an art class is just not a gtK)d

idea.

cancer • iun. 22-jut.22

Cjknv-in-the-dark stars are an excellant

vvav to fle< orate your room

You will accidentally take the wrong
binder to class today.

virgO • Aug. 23-SfPT. 22

Gel those quarters ready, you will rJo

laundr\' in the next few days.

libra • sh-t. 23-0 t. 22

if you can't keep |)lants alive, a nice

fiosfer of one is good enough.

Scorpio • Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You will run into one of your old friends

today.

Sagittarius • Nov. 22-di(. 21

Aren't you forgetting someone's birthday

today?

Capricorn • ptr. 22-ian. 19

There are thunderstorms in vour future.

reason.
—Seinfeld ^^

Submit your comics now!

e-mail comics@dailycollegian.com

or stop by the campus center basement

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
\i'\RrMr\T K)R rimH computers

1,2, ^ iji 4 Bedroom

sp;KU>u.s .ipartments,

Great lix;ation, Bus

Route, All utilities

included No Fee Call

415-253-3000

AllTOTOR SAIF

500! Polite InipouriJ.s!

Cars from $500 Hondas,

C^ev7's, Jeeps & More.

For lusrinss 800-4 39-

39QH

C HlltiCARF

Early Riser Neetled 7am

Mother's ln-lptT 6-lOhrs.

a week SH4-H3I2

Mari. i.C ialli >@uinassmeJ.

eJu

C")n-Sitc CJonipiitcr

i
Repair Service spt.\i,ili:-

ing in NetworkinK,

i

Vini.s/Spvware Remo\,i!,

i
S ifrware/Hanlu are

Installation, and

Upgrades. ( ]ontac t .'\C :S

at4n-H85-W4f<or

!
online at wvvw.choose

acs.com 20'?ii distmint

lor .ill students'

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders/Waitresses/Pr

omoters W.inted New
Western Mass Night

Cluh/ Sports Bar only 1

5

minutes from i.impiis!

(:alll>.n®(413)5 36-

M94 Kmail Jon<fJmaxi-

muniproino.(.om

Babysitter RetjuircxI tor a

4 yr old autistic K>y 2-3

days per week. 2 to 3

hours each day. Own
transportation requireil

413-256-3084

Spring Break 2006 with

I

STS, America's «1

Student Ti >ur C ^er iti ir

Hiring campus re|->s. ( :.\\\

tor gri Hip disci Hints.

j

Info/Reservations 1 -<S0O-

I

648-4849 www.ststrav-

i
ci.com

EMPLOYMENT

I'rcsth, Hij, Linide

ScliiKil, Team positions

open. .Afternoon,

evening and weekend

hiHirsavailahle. '>-lQ'

hours (XT week, tlexihle

w-ork enxjronmenr.

Ciymnastics (Jenter with

Loose toam and resi pit

system, (ireenlield

YM(:A4HI Mam St.

(ireenheldMAOnOl

4M-773-3646x42 3

JHTBLUE STUDENT
RFT^ NEEnP.D!

C >e,itive mktg or comm.

m.i)ortor exciting on-

canipus guerilla mktg.

T'R 6* events! (Ireat for

resume, plus amazing

incentive package! Visit

www.mryi aithcoiWcarec

n»/|ethlue li >r details aiul

send resume to Kiston-

rip*^gni.iilAoin.

••B,irtending" $300/day

potential. No experu'iKc

ncvs. Training pn >\ ided.

l-800-%5-6520xl62

EMPLOYMENT

Linds4.,i|K LiKirer need-

ed lor full or p.trt-time.

Must have experience in

landscape constniction

,ind maintenance. Also

must have transportation

to work & license. Call

New England

Cjreenscape. 41 3-665-

3493

Part-time Retail

Position North.impton

- must Ix- honest, reli-

ahle, energetic and avail-

able weekends. 41 3-652-

2164

Energetic students need-

eii to earn money on

t.impiisthis fall. 10-15

hours /week. Average

$15/h,.ur(;alll>,in 1-

97M-^)43.|'>5S

Mystery >hop|xrs gti

paid to shop. K,ini up to

$l50|xTday Exp. not

recjuired ( :all 8aV)90-

1275

EMPLOYMENT

Drivers .iikI kitchen help

wanted Apply at 1 '>P

I\iugh Idowntown

Amherst 256-1616

Painters Pt-time, Full-

time. Two years experi-

ence Vehicle r"ct 'sary.

Michael 41-367 9810

Rent iisyiHirears!

Listening experiments

$ 1 0/lir English must Iv

yiHir first l.ingu.ige Em.iil:

phonetics lah@linguist.u

ma.s,s.cJu Voicemail:

545-6837

EINANCIAI

Bad Credit.' No creilit?

No Problem: All the top

student credit c.trds for

Students available here.

C iet an easy instant

online approval t(\lay ,it;

www.e2stiident(. redit.

com

FOUND

bound: (. ;,imer,i. In

Whitmore on Tues

09/06 Call 545-5257

FURNITURE FOR SAIF

Mattress rem|XiA isC'

>

Memory Foam- New in

plastic. Full reg.$17a^

Sell $495 All Sizes av.iil

able ( "an deliver

(978)621-0409

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HAPl'VBlRlHn.AV

COURTNEY c:AR-

ROl I
' Love, larvn

INSTRUCTION

Ja:: Pi,mo Lessons

Expirieiu ed Jar: le.icher

I3eginner to Adv.inceil.

Reasonable Rates

Stephen 41 3-2^>7-7910

ROOMMAII WANlll)

To share huge ( !oloni,il

in llolyoke Mighlinds.

ROOMMATF WANTED

CIre.ii .\re,i.$4«0 inclu-

sive 41 3-537-7901

Two res|Mnsible nnim-

mates to share big house

mCreenfield. $380&
$420 inclusive. 41 3-5 37-

7''>0I

SERVICES

PRECNANCY TF:sT-

INC;, HIVTESTINC.,

Birth-control, ;ind

Emergency

( Contraception. STl

Screening ,ind

Treatment. .Aftorilable

and contidential.

Tipestrv He.ilth, 27 Pray

Street, .'\mherst. 548-

^^^2

WANTED

ECU. IX1NC^RSN^;En-

Ll)$kUW(PLUSAI.L
EXPENSES) We arc

sieking women uho ,ire

,ittr,ictive, uniler the age

of29,SATI300+,phys-

WANTED

icilly ht ,iikI mamt, lin-

ing .1 healthy lifestyle. If

yiHi have a desire to help

.ind infertile family ,ind

would like more infor-

mation please contact

us. Email: I>arlene@aper-

fectmatch.com

www.,nxrfectm.itch.com

l-ScV-264-882S

EC.G ix^Ncms
WANTED Help m.ike a

ciHiple's dream of

Ix-coming p.irents come

tnie by Ix-coming an egg

donor. Very generous

compen.sation ukI

expenses paid. Must ix- a

non-smoking female

Ix-tween the ,iges of 21

and <2 For more inlor-

in.ition, ple.isi' visit our

website ,it www.n'lxTtni-

choLsesq.com or contact

('hristine or Li: at 781-

551-Ofx\\

C .ollegi.m .Advertising:

C.ill 545-35cYttoplacea

classified ad.
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Favre's streak continues on Wheeler's family

moves on in courtFAVRE from page 14

"I've found myself a couple
times saying. Why me?' Or,
"Why of all plates . . . ? As quick-
ly as that thought pops in my
head - and it probably pops in my
head more than I'd like it to - I

try to remind myself of the things

to be thankful for. which there

are a lot."

Then, Havre sprained his

ankle in the final exhibition game
at Tennes.see.

People who marvel at Brett

Favre's ability to withstand the

personal upheaval and still play

football have forgotten what hap-
pened a decade ago.

Nothing comes close to the sea-

sons of 1996 and then 1999 in

terms of obstacles that could
have derailed The Streak.

While Favre was the biggest

star in the NFL. winning three

straight MVP awards and going
to two Super Bowls, he also had
two problems: He abused
painkillers and alcohol.

In 1995, Favre won his lirsi

NFL Most Valuable Player

award. He was magical even as

he wiihstood a Hurry of injuries.

Taking the prescription medicine
Vicodin at first for the pain,

Favre began abusing the druj!

and then became addicted.

Alter he suffered a terrifying

seizure that made him realize he

needed help. Favre agreed to

check into the Menninger Clinic

in Topeka. Kan., lor 45 days, h

was the summer of 199b and he

has called it the most dillicult

period in his football career

"I stopped taking painkillers.

Favre said. "I kept drinking

which was stupid."

When he returned to Grcvn
Bay and began training camp, he

.said many memorable things in a

news conference. Among them.

the famous "Super Bowl or Bust'

proclamation.

And then, alter challenginj;

anyone to bet againsi his lull

comeback from drug rehabilita

tion, Favre denied any problem
with drinking and fought the ban

placed on him by the NFL.
What happened nexi usually

only happens to fictitious charac

ters in movies. .Alter Favre beat

the drug addiction, he went on to

lead the Packers to a 1 3-3 record,

a Super Bov^l championship and
his second straight V1\ P award.

Soon alter that, he decided lo

quit drinking, too, and has

abstained from alcohol for seven

years now.

"I've never been completely

diagnosed as an alcoholic. I con-

sider myself one." Favre said.

"When I drank. I drank to get

drunk. There were times I had
two beers, but that was because

the other 10 were not available. I

knew I drank for a reason. It

wa.sn't the social aspect of it. If I

was going to have a beer. I was
going lo have 30 or however
many I could drink.

"Thais an alcoholic. As I

spent enough time in rehab, even

though I was in for different rea-

sons, I was listening, and I'm

like, that's me. Even though I

didn't want to say it. I lit that.

"Thai's being honest with

myselL which took me a long

lime lo do. And until I stopped. I

was not honest with myselL"

Favre slopped before the

1999 .season, which was also the

year Holmgren was gone and

Favre played all season with an

injured thumb that ruined his

year.

That was also the year when
he had considerable pressure on

him as he neared the NFL start

ing streak record, which was held

at the time by Ron laworski at

1 16 games.

"I am so thankful now I don't

drink," Favre said. "There was so

much I wasted back then. At

least 1 was strong enough to

overcome it. If I thought there

was one person who could never

stop drinking, it was me. 1 mean,

that is what I grew up around . .

. . It's what everyone did.

"So I had to make huge

lifestyle changes. Once I did. I

found out I was not near as social

as I thought I was. Was not near

as much Iun. Once I got over

that, I was line."

Today Favre dcx-s worry about

the long-term effects the

painkillers and alcohol may have

on him.

"What's done is done," Favre

said. "The biggest thing is that I

stopped and was still able to have

a normal life; was still able to

play football. I have kids.

[Quittingl turned my life around.

"I'm so thankful. Of all the

negatives thai have happened in

my career, it's how you overcome

them. 1 didn't do it alone, but I'm

slill here today and am as proud

of the fact that I have turned my
life around in so many different

ways.

"More so than starting 225

games, that's an amazing feat.

Because after that's done, you

still have to live a life and what

type of life you live is most
important."

Despite Katrina and the

sprained ankle. Favre started

Game 22b of The Streak on
Sunday at Detroit. When it will

end. he has no idea.

Will he decide'.'

Will an injury?

Or maybe time?

There are reminders every-

where that time is passing by

more quickly

The Packers' first-round draft

pick and anointed heir apparent

is 21 -year-old old Aaron
Rodgers. He is 5 years older than

Favre's older daughter. Brittany.

In the locker room, there

aren't many players left from the

old regime. One. Edgar Bennett,

is an assistant coach.

"When Mike Holmgren left. I

hated that he left; he was a great

coach and meant a great deal to

my career." said Favre. "I had

already lost Mooch (Steve

Mariutci). 1 had lost Andy Reid.

"1 lost Frank Winters a couple

years ago. and Chewy (Mark
Chmura). Reggie White. All

these guys were not only great

friends but great teammates. We
had something in common. Even

Doug Pedersen, we had been

here together before the Super
Bowl. Lost a Super Bowl. The
whole evolution."

Favre's record starting quar-

terback streak is somewhat of a

widely accepted assumption. The
Packers cannot confirm whether

Favre's streak is the longest in

team history, much less in the

NFL among quarterbacks,

because not all records from

other teams are as complete to

include such details.

And now. the game ball

laworski gave Favre for the

record 1 1 7th start that sits in his

home in Hattiesburg seems

ancient history anyway.

"I remember when Ron gave

me that ball. I was too naive to

know any different at the lime."

Favre said. "I had no clue I would
be talking about this at 225
games. Hopefully there's bO
more. I don't know. As amazing
as it has been, I haven't spent a

whole lot of time dwelling on it."

Technically, Favre's starting

streak is 20b regular-season

games. Indianapolis quarterback

Peyton Manning already has 1 1 2,

from 1 998-2004, only second to

laworski, who had lib from
l977-'84.

Favre is certain The Streak

will be broken eventually

"I'm sure they will," Favre

said. "I know it seems like an

unreachable record, but if you'd

have asked me 10 years ago if I'd

reach 225, I would have said I

just hope I make it through
today."

WHEELER from page 14

their claim againsi Next Proteins in

an attempt to recoup part of that

Sib million.

Moore said the Northwestern

settlement "smacks of collusion."

"Northwestern is buying its way
out of this case," he said. "Il does-

n't want Next Proteins to have an

opportunity to join it in buying its

way out of this ca.se, because it

wants to recover that money which

it's paying."

The university, Moore said, was

paying the excessive amount to

shore up its reputation.

"It is suffering damages that

have nothing to do with the kind of

damages being sulfertxl by (Next

Proteins)," Moore said.

"Northwestem is paying money to

eliminate an exposure which has

nothing to do with the facts of this

case."

Thomas Demetrio, the lawyer

for Wheeler's father, objected to

Moore's characterization tfiat the

method of settlement amounted to

collusion.

"I point-blank state there was

never at any lime collusion

between the estate, the estate

lawyers, the mediator and North-

westem University," Demetrio
said. "And I want the record to be

very clear on that. It was locKely

thrown around in this courtroom."

Moore told Flanagan that he

used the word collusion as a "term

of art" in objecting to the settle-

ment.

While Moore was arguing that

the $16 million was excessive,

lawyers for Linda Will, Wheeler's

mother, were arguing the opposite.
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Lawsuit in player's death Parents of dead Red Sox
By Tc>i»|i Lii.Hn

Knii.hi Riiiihk

CHICAGO - A lawyer lor the iiwkcr of

a pertomiancc-cnhanLing supplement
taken b\ Northwestern lootball plu>er

Rashidi V\ heeler the day he died in 2001
argued in eourt Monday that the Slt> mil-

lion the university agreed to pay W heeler's

lamily was "unreasonable and exeessive."

Gary K. \kH.)re. a lawyer lor \e\l

Proteins Inc.. said Northwestern pushed

tor the settlement because one of its doe-

tors burned Wheeler's medical records

and he-cause of the negative publicit> the

case has generated.

"Nunhwestem is making an attempt

to resurrect its alieads soiled reputation

llhTRfV sAUiFR MTROir hKtU'BI-

Former Northwestern >afel\ Ra>hiJi Wheeler tackles Michigan State tailback

Tyrell Dortch back in ZOOO. Wheeler died Jurinc practice in August of 2001.

by paying an excessive amount, " Moore
said.

Cook County ludge Kathy Flanagan

noted Mixjre's objections but fonnally

approved the settlement Monday anil

ordered the family's wrongful-death suit

against the university dismissed.

The case now pits Northwestern
against California-based Next FVoteias,

which once made the supplements
Ultimate Orange and Ultimate Punch.

Wheeler, a senior safety was one of

about a dozen Wildcats who took supple-

ments banned by the NCAA befoa- partic-

ipating in a preseason conditioning drill

Aug. 5. 2lX) I . Wheeler, a lifelong asthmat-

ic, collapsed and diexl while running a

series of sprints with his teammates.

Wheeler's family sued Northwestern

and its athletic staff, saying the school was
solely responsible for the death because

the staff prov ided poor medical care and
failed to quickly summon emergency help.

In addition, the family alleged that the

university engaged in a cover-up when
one of its doctors burned records of

Wheek-r's last physical examination.

The university has maintained thai the

ephedra-containing supplements made by
Next Proteins and others triggcRxJ an
irregular heartbeat that killed Wheeler,

even though the medical examiner ruled

he had died from a "classic ease of exer-

cised-induced asthma."

Northwestern officials say they aa- still

exploring their options but may pursue

SeeWMEELERonpage13

fan sue gun company
BOSTON (AP) - The family of a Red

Sox fan killed outside Fenway Park after a

police oflicer tiying to control a rowdy
crowd accidentally fired a pepper-spray

pellet into her eye has tiled a SIO million

suit against the gun maker.

The suit by the family of Fmerson
College student Victoria Snelgrove charges

that FN Herstal USA falsely claimed its

pellets don't break the skin. In fact, the

suit said, the hardness and shape of the

pellets "almost guarantee a serious or fatal

injury if a vital area, such as the eye, is hit."

according to the suit filed Monday in

Suffolk Superior Court.

"As marketed, designed and sold, the

(pepper-pellet gun I actually increased the

likelihood of injury to innocent

bystanders," the suit said.

The suit also claimed FN Herstal didn't

adequately train officers when to use the

guns. As a result, officers were confused

and didn't understand the effects of firing

a round.

lames Falk, an attorney for F'N Herstal,

did not immediately return a call for com-
ment on Tuesday. An official at the compa-
ny's headquarters in McLean. V'a.. did not

immediately return a call for comment.

In May. the city of Boston agreed to a

S5 million wrongful death settlement with

Snelgrove's family As part of the agree-

ment, the city cooperated in the suit

against FN Herstal and will receive half of

any award, up to S2 million.

Snelgrove was killed on Oct. 21 in a

crowd that gathered outside Fenway Park

to celebrate Boston's pennant-clinching

win over the New ^'ork Yankees. Officer

Rcx-hefort Milien fired the "less lethal"

weapon at an unruly man and hit

Snelgrove.

The company claims the pellet breaks

apart on impact so it doesn't penetrate the

skin and cause serious injury, the suit said.

But the pellets broke the skin on three

people s heads thai night, and is fired at a

speed that makes penetration of soft tis-

sue areas, such as the eyes, almost certain,

the suit said.

On Monday. Suffolk District Attorney

Daniel Conley determined that that no
criminal charges would be filed against

the police officers involved in the shoot-

ing.

-Associated Press

Favre wise past his years

Damon's MRI negative

By Lor I NicKH
kNK.HT RlUDEH

GREFN KA\. Wis. - He's human,
really. And that's hard to remember

This is Brett Favre. Gunslinger.

Competitor Fighter. Champion.
Favre has started an NFL record 22b
straight games at quarterback for the

Green Bay Packers. Now into the 14th

year of The Streak. Favre drives on as

the records, his coachc"s, the opponents

and his teammates fall by the wayside.

TOM LYNNJ/MIIWAI nf KXUNM '-fS'TlSH

Brett Favre has started an NFX record

226 consecutive games for the Packers.

He walks gingerly on feet that ache
and an ankle that's killing him. His head
has at least one gray hair for every one of
the 374 sacks.

This is Brett Favre. Survivor,

The kid transplanted from
Mississippi's Rotten Bayou into Vince

Lombardi's shadow has bared his soul

from the beginning. And it's not just the

injuries, the losses and the victories.

He's feared for his wife's health in

front of us. mourned the death of his

father befoa- all of us, watched helpless-

ly with us as Hurricane Katrina ravaged

the Gulf Coast, his home.

He won a Super Bowl then lost the

next one. He kicked one addiction, then

another. All along the way. he's pulled up
a chair and shared his tales, making so

many feel like they can relate, somehow,
to a rich, elite athlete who comes from
the deep, rural South.

This is Brett Favre, an old friend.

In the 1 3 years before Favre, the

Packers had one season above .500. in

the 1 3 years since, the Packers have
never had a losing season.

This is also Brett Favre. Savior.

But he's human, and he's made mis-

takes. He's endured hardships. To over-

look that diiriinishes his perseverance.

It's not the end, hut it's getting close.

Sometimes the 35-year-old Favre doesn't

resemble the cannon-armed kid. He's

wise now. gracious and grateful.

And the person he's become may be

more impressive than the player

There have been numerous close calls

that could have - maybe should have -

ended The Streak.

To rank or rate them would be ridicu-

lous. So thev are presented here only for

the sake of organization: injuries that

should have been insurmountable:
tragedies that left Favre in despair: and
personal mistakes that only he could

control and ultimately correct.

But know this first.

The NFL-record starting streak at

quarterback began Sept. 27. I4<J2. but

it really bc-gan Oct. 10. 1%9, when
Bonita Favre went into labor with her

second child on a Friday, and Coach
Irvin lavre went on to coach a high

school football game later that night.

The Favres don't miss football games
and Irvin would teach Brett more than

the love of the game. He would pass on
two strong traits: pnde and stubborn-

ness.

Brett had perfect attendance in 10 of

his 1 2 years in school. Even when he had
mononucleosis the month before his

sophomore year of high school, and it

kept him from football all year, he didn't

miss an hour in the classroom, not the

son of two teachers.

Today, three injuries stand out to

Favre. injuries that brought him the clos-

est to the bench and a certain end to The
Streak: a broken thumb midway through

2003: the elbow injury in 2000 that

caused him to miss most of the exhibi-

tion season: and the sprained ankle in

l«^95.

"When I broke my thumb, I felt fine,"

Favre said. "The problem was, how can
I throw? We tried to throw a little bit

that day of the Minnesota game, and it

was OK. but it's different when guvs

start chasing you, and it's different

because we're playing in Minnesota and
I haven't had too many good games
there."

In 2000, Favre hated missing exhibi-

tion season games and said throwing in

TORONTO (AP) - An MRI of

Boston Red Sox outfielder lohnny

Damon's left shoulder Tuesday showed
no structural damage.

Damon didn't play in Boston's 6-5

win in 1 1 innings over Toronto on
Monday night. He has been playing

with discomfort since injuring the

shoulder on a slide against Baltimore

on Sept. 4.

"The report was as gcKxi as it could

be," Boston manager Terry I rancona

said. 'Structurally ihea- is no damage. I

think he bruised that area. He's got

some swelling."

Francona said Damon will

remain in Boston for treatment
while the Red Sox finish their

Toronto road trip. Boston returns

home it^ play Oakland on Thursday.

"Fven if he can't (play), the news is

good. He's going to be OK." Francuna

said. "We just have to let it settk- down."
Damon got a cortisone shot after

Friday nights game in New York, sat out

Saturday and was Boston's designated

hitter on Sunday. He is stxxjnd in the AL
in batting average (.321) and fifth in

runs seorixi.

- .Associated Press

the opener against the New York jets

that year was "like throwing darts at a

pub; that's all I could do."

Against Chicago. Favre played on an
ankle that should have been propped up
on a sola for two weeks. Coach Mike
Holmgren let lavre make the call on that

one. and Favre played one of the best

games of his career

F.molionalK. Favre has had more than

his share of heartbreak in the last two
years. Taking a game off to cope and
regroup would have been acceptable, yet

he never did.

Near the end of 2005. alter his father.

Irvin. died of a heart attack, he played,

as he knew his father would have want-

ed him to. But who would have ever

expected that Favre would play his

greatest game ever at Oakland, throwing

for 349 yards, four touchdowns and a

near-perfect quarterback rating'.'

Then midway through 2004, just a

week after F'avre's brother-in-law died in

an all-terrain-vehicle accident, his wife.

Deanna, was diagnosed with breast can-

cer Tough enough to catch passes from

Favre when they were kids, she was
wiped out bv her chemotherapy treat-

ments.

Favre was so distraught that he seri-

ously contemplated retirement at the

end of last season. It wasn't until

Deanna's successful treatment that

Favre decided to come back for 2005.
Hoping the bad news was behind him

for a while, Favre looked forward to just

playing and enjoying this season.

Hurricane Katrina has already ruined

that.

On Aug. 24-31. Favre's home in

llatiiesburg became a refuge for 50 lam-

ily members and ftiends from the most
devastating vtorm of all time, more
deadly than Camille in l%4, which also

smashed into the Gulf Coast.

Flood waters saturated Favre's child-

hood home in Kiln, just 5 miles from the

coastline, where his mother, brothers,

grandmother, aunts, other extended fam-

ily members and lifelong friends all

reside. Some were left with jusi the

clothes they had on when the wall of the

eye and the storm surge hit.

Worse still. Favre couldn't get down
there to help, and his loved ones could-

n't get out. He remained in Green Bay,

preparing for an exhibition game on
almost no sleep with the building anxiety

of watching TY news.

"I have been through my ups and
downs. To try to focus in those situations

is very difficult." Favre said. "I'm trying

my best.

See FAVRE on page 13

Vince Young's Longhorns are a newer breed of winners
By Gil LeBretdn

Knk.hi Riiinm

FORT WORTH - Forget what
you may have thought about the

Texas Longhorns.

Forget the head coach, the one
who annually bends a knee to

Oklahoma. Forget the Chris

Simms pampering days. Forget

the image of a team that shies

from a good fight. Forget all the

seasons that Texas football always

seemed to finish a game or two

short.

Forget it because, as it proved

Saturday night at Ohio Stale, this

Longhorns team doesn't seem
encumbered by any of it.

Against the No. 4-ranked

Buckeyes, this Texas team stayed

around for ihe light.

In one of the preseason side-

bars, head coach Mack Brown
expressed his consternation over a

photo of him that appeared (.m the

September cover of Texas

Monthly magazine.

In the picture. Mack ha^ his

arms defiantly crossed against his

chest His jaw is set. flis dispcisi-

tion appears grim.

Below the folded arms, the

cover reads, 'Mack. Let's go kick

some O.U butt."

For one thing. Brown said, he

wasn't told bv the magazine that

that's how the photo wi.iuid be

used. And for another thing.

Mack added, he's well aware of

what his recent record is against

Bob Stoops and the Sooners. Ik-

was miffed that the cover makes
him come across as cocky, when
Brown clearly hasn't kicked

enough OU posterior to be cocky.

Reactions tame swift.

Oklahoma fans reportedly mailed

dozens of Texas Monthly copies to

Sloops' office, presumably as

pregame kindling.

Another fan. who wrote to the

Austin American-Statesman Web
site, was more pragmatic.

"Cancel my subscription." the

man named Bob wrote. "Mack is

tw classy to say butt.' And too

scared to say, beat OU.'
"

Two weeks into this college

lootball season, however. Stoops

is the one whose mixid has to he

grim. Brown's Longhorns are 2-0

and haven't llinched yet.

forget what you might have

thought about the Texas
Longhorns The defense doesn't

blink. And the quarterback, as the

Buckeyes learned Saturday, is no
longer the green kid who thought

with hi- r.vf ;,i the first sj^ni of

trouble

Vines ii'uii^ was hit lioin per-

fect at Ohio Stadium. I le tumbled
twice, threw two interceptions.

was sacked three times and
sideamied the ball errantly at least

five limes to open receivers.

But the junior from Houston
Madison put together scoring

drives of 64, 84, 72 and 67 yards,

the last one ending in a game-win-

ning touchdown pass to Limas

Sweed.

"Very seldom can you give up
three turnovers, like we did."

Brown said, "and still win the ball

game, but our guys kept coming
back and coming back. They
believed in each other and gave

themselves a chance to win at the

end."

If Young, the hero of last sea-

son's Rose Bowl, has any lingering

sins, it's that he still seems to

think that he should always be the

one who wins the game.

Brown's instructions to Young
before the game-winning drive,

however reminded him that the

quarterback doesn't always need

to win the game on a 50-yard

touchdown.

"It's staying poised," said

Yt)ung. who finished with 346
yards of total offense. "It's Ci>ash.

pitching in my head, 'Do not turn

the ball over, lake care ol the ball.

lake it a play at a time. We've got

some great athletes on our side of

Ihe ball."

With exactly live minutes

Longhorn junior quarterback Vince Young sprint.s down the right

over Baylor last season. Young is a big reason why Longhorn fans are

remaining to protect a six-point

lead, and with Young and the

Longhorns starting from their

own 35, the Ohio State defense

relied on the old UT scouting

report. It crowded the line of

scrimmage, seeming to dare

Young to throw the football, if he

expected to win the game.

Forget what you used to think,

though, about Texas lootball.

Young now has the maturity and
confidence to scan for options.

A third-down-and-six pass for

nine yards to jamaal Charles kept

the winning drive going. On the

touchdown pass. Young had the

patience not to tbrce the ball to

the primary receiver, tight end

David Thomas, and instead found

Limas Sweed. falling backward in

the end zone.

The Longhorns' final two big

plays came, appropriately, from

the Texas defense. It forced a

fumble on the first play after the

Texas kiekof'L and with 14 sec-

onds left, linebacker Aaion
Harris smothered OSU quarter-

back Troy Smith for a safety.

Al I A^ MORNINI'. NfWS

sideline during a 44-14 Texas win
thinking national title this season.

Ohio Stale finished with 255
total yards. Brown finished with a

confirmation that his defense can
Ix- counted upon.

Forget that Texas Monthly
cover. Mack Brown does have
demons to exorcise. He'll see

those crimson-shirted Forces
of Fvil in October at the
Cotton Bowl.

The Longhorns are tough.

TTiey're tested by battle. They're

ranked as the second-best team in

the country.

You can hardly recognize them.
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RSO groups protest latest proposals
By Katie Huston
CoLLECMAN SlAFF

Students representing a wide range of

Registered Student Organizations gathered yester-

day to voice concerns about recently enacted policy

changes and a recent shift in RSO advisors.

Approximately 65 students gathered outside the

Student Union beginning at 10: 1 5 a.m. and walked
briskly in a single file line over to the Whitmore
Administration Building around 1 1 a.m. to present

their concerns to Vice Chancellor Michael
Gargano. Students were calm and organized.

"It's not a protest. That's not the feeling we're

going for," said Sean Bliss, SGA Speaker of the

Senate. "There'll be no gimmicks, no sit-ins or

chanting or any kind of publicity stunt along those

lines."

Elvis Mendez. Vice President of AHORA. passed

out campus activities request forms, which are typ-

ically used by RSOs to make purchases, and asked

the assembled students to identify their organiza-

tion and address their concerns to Gargano.
"It's important that we're not screaming and

yelling, that we're quiet and we just pass in the

form," Student Pagans Integrating Religion and
Life Spiritually (SPIRALS) member Aimie Costello

told the crowd.

in groups of two or three, students filed silently

into the Whitmore Office for Student Affairs and
left the forms with a secretary.

Following the protest. RSO members attached

signs to their office doors with red tape that called

for "Student Leadership, not Administrative

Management."

Students began to mobilize after a Friday meet-
ing was held in the SGA office for RSO leaders to

share concem*; and ideas. The informal meeting
was organized by SGA leaders after several con-

cerned students approached them.

One of students' main grievances is the mandat-
ed RSO advisor reassignments and the impending
transfer of one of the four current full-time RSO
advisors, in addition to the loss of a graduate stu-

dent advisor who graduated last spring.

This will leave the Center for Student
Development understaffed and make it difficult for

students to schedule meetings with their advisors in

time to plan events, said Bliss.

With the shift in advising assignments, RSOs

See PROTfST on page 5

RSOs, SGA
prepare for

possible changes
By Brian Castro
C,\>LLE<.iAN Staff

Category one hurricane pounds Carolinas
By Kristen Gelineal'

.Assoi-LATEi) Press

NAGS HEAD, N.C. — Hunicane Ophelia crept

up the North Carolina coast Wednesday with high

wind, driving rain and pounding surf that washed
away a barrier island street, cut off electricity to

thousands and threatened widespread flooding.

The storm had sustained wind of 85 mph
Wednesday aftemcxjn, up from 75 mph early in the

morning, the National Hurricane Center said.

Hurricane warnings were shifted northward, cover-

ing the entire North Carolina coast from the South

Carolina line to Virginia, where a tropical stomi

warning covered the mouth of Chesapeake Bay.

The northern side of Ophelia's eyewall — the cir-

cle of strongest wind surrounding the eye — was
expected to reach North Carolina's southeast coast

late Wednesday, the hurricane center said.

Up the coast on the Outer Banks, officials

warned that Ophelia could bring 1 1 hours of hurri-

cane-force wind to Hatteras Island.

Gov. Mike Easley issued a last-chance warning to

residents to get out the way of anticipated flot)ding

from hours of sustained rain and storm surges that

could reach 1 f feet.

"We have a concern that people in flood-prone

areas need to get out," Easley said at an afternoon

news conference. "We're asking and begging them
to do that because it's going to be hard to get

them out later."

The Federal Emergency Management Agency
had at least 200 workers on the ground in North
Carolina for the first post-Katrina hurricane, a

larger-than-usual contingent given Ophelia's

size. FEMA also put Coast Guard Rear Adm.
Brian Peterman in place to command any feder-

al response the storm may require.

Unlike Hurricane Katrina. which made a

head-on charge at the Gulf Coast two weeks ago.

Ophelia had slowly meandered and waxed and
waned in strength since forming off the Florida

coast last week, making it hard for some to take

the storm seriously.

Wednesday dawned bright and sunnv. but

windy, on the Outer Banks, where stormy weaih-

KRT

Members of the North Carolina National Guard battle

approaching Hurricane Ophelia yesterday in Harlowe, N.C.

er is a way of life.

"It's an island. The water will come over, it'll

go out. and we'll do it all over again," Tiffany

Bigham, 27. said after she finished boarding up her

living room windows. Bigham, a lifelong resident of

Hatteras Island, sjid she and all the other locals she

knows were planning to stay put. despite an order

that everyone evacuate the island.

However, the destruction caused by Hurricane

Katrina along the Gulf Coast prompted others to

take Ophelia more seriously.

"We got such a dose of it on T\. it's almost

impe)ssible not to be concerned," said Roger Kehoe,

t<8. of Yardley, Pa., one of the visitors who left a

campground at Myrtle Beach, S.C.

Rain had started falling Tuesday in the state's

southeast comer, and by Wednesday morning

through heavy rain from

Brunswick County had measured 6.5 inches.

Meteorologists warned that some areas could get a

total of I 5 inches as the storm slowly crossed the

region.

A 50-foot section of street was washed away by

heavA surf at Brunwick County's Ocean Isle Beach,

about 100 miles northwest of the siomts center, and
other streets were under water, emergencv officials

said. A message at the police department said the

island's only bridge to the mainland was closed.

Some 50,000 homes and business were without

power in eastem North Carolina, including the

entire barrier island community of Kure Beach -

population 1 ,700 - .south of Wilmington, Easley said.

Northeast of Wilmington, Onslow County
reported some docks underwater near the New
River Inlet and 2 1 5 people in shelters.

The University of Massachusetts Student
Government Association (SGA), Registered
Student Organization (RSO) leaders and student
businesses organized last Friday night to discuss
recent policy changes that included facilities fees

and administrative changes students felt were
unfair.

Since the school year began, several RSOs
brought complaints to the SGA.

"At first rumors went around. The RSOs
found out about these policies over the summer,"
said SGA President Pavel Pavano.

According to Payano, the SGA spoke to

Student Activities staff to find out about the pol-
icy changes because they were not informed by
the administration.

Payano lefi it up to the RSOs to organize and
allowed them to use SGA meeting space.

"There were too many issues for the SGA to

handle. We thought it would be better for the
RSOs to go at it and have their voice heard." said
Payano.

Nearly 80 RSOs and student business leaders

crowded into the SGA office Friday to discuss

See RSO on page 5

Memorial for

student planned
The Newman Catholic Center, located at the

intersection of North Pleasant St. and
Massachusetts Ave. on the University of
Massachusetts campus, will hold a ceremony this

afternoon at 4 p.m. to remember the life of Alex
DeSerpa. a student who unexpectedly died a few
weeks ago.

DeSerpa. who is from East Bridgewater, was in

the UMass Class ol 2006. He was a member of the

Phi Beta Kappa fraternity, a Commonwealth
College student, a Psychology and Mathematics
major and a Classics minor. He also served as a

siudeni advisor, teaching assistant, and TAP
ambassador in the psychology department. He
held a campus job as a second-shift custodian at

the UMass Campus Center for three years, and he
was aNo a resident assistant in Webster (Hall in the

Orchard Hill Residential .Area.

Members of the Newman Catholic Center say

DeSerpa was a highly respected member of the

University community. His family would greatly

appreciate people's presence at the memorial serv-

ice ti.>day.

—Dan O'Brien

UDEMS gear up for

a new school year

Gay marriage remains legal in Mass*
By Steve LeBlanc
AsSOl lATEIl PKFSS

By Georgia Kelley

Q)LLEt;iAN Staff

Approximately 60 individuals,

including students and members
of surrounding local communi-
ties, gathered last night at the

University of Massachusetts

Campus Center for the University

Democrats' first meeting of the

year.

With more than several new
executive board members, the

UMass DEMS started off their

year by bringing in keynote

speakers |on Bonifaz and Patricia

Duffy.

Bonifaz, a candidate for the

Secretary of the Commonwealth
in 2006. says returning pjolitics to

the people, making democracy
work for all, free and fair elec-

tions and political equality are all

part of his new "Bill of Rights,"

Other rights in his bill include

counting every vote, making vot-

ing easier and ensuring access to

voting for all new citizens.

"We should not discrimina'

against people who cannot spea.,

English," said Bonifaz.

He also expressed his negative

feelings towards the war in Iraq,

arguing that during Hurricane

Katrina, when the storm hit lull

force. National Guard members
from Louisiana and Mississippi

were stationed in Iraq when they

could have been helping victims.

"This war is illegal, this war is

unconstitutional and it is time to

bring our troops home," said

Bonifaz.

Duffy, a candidate for the Nov.

8 Holyoke City Council election.

spoke briefly about her campaign
plans. She wants to focus on
developing Holyoke jobs and
businesses, wastewater manage-

ment and decreasing crime statis-

tics.

Duffy also hopes to increase

safety in Holyoke by holding

police force meetings regarding

crime, as well as increasing their

time patrolling.

The UMass DFMS spent the

summer planning events, redraft-

ing their constituiion and partici-

pating in national eonveniions.

On luly 21. members attend-

ed the College Democrats of

America conference in

Washington, f).C. where they

leamed new tactics to educate

and mobilize students to get

involved with politics. There they

saw guest speakers ranging from

.Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton to

Democratic National Committee
Chainnan Howard Dean.

The organization's biggest

upcoming event is a national con-

ference to be held at UMass. On
Nov. 12 from ^-t p.m. the UMass
l^EMS will welcome
Congressman Barney Frank,

State Representative Lllen Siory,

Director of Public Relations and
Governmental Allairs lui the

Planned Parenthood League of

Massachusetts Angus
McOuilken. and Interim

President of the Planned

Parenthood Federation of

America Karen IVaii to speak on
topics varying from environmen-

'

tal issues to emergency conlra-

See UDEMS on page 4

BOSTON — A year after the

nations first state-sanctioned

same-sex marriages began taking

place, the Massachusetts

Legislature on Wednesday reject-

ed a proposed constitutional

amendment that sought to ban
gay marriage but legalize civil

unions.

It was the second time the

Legislature had confrtmted the

measure, which was designed to

be put before voters on a

statewide ballot in 2006. Under
stale law. lawmakers were
required to approve the measure
in two consecutive sessions

before it could move forward.

Alter less than two hours of

debate, a join; session of the

House and Senate voted 157-5*?

against the measure.

It was a striking departure

from a year earlier when hun-

dreds of protesters converged on
Beacon Hill over the hot-button

issue, legislators were torn over it

and spent long hours debating

the matter, and thousands of

same-sex couples began a new
era of getting married.

This year, the crowds were
tamer and some legislators who
had initially supported the pro-

posed change to the state consti-

tution said they no longer felt

right about denying the rights of

marriage to same-sex couples.

"Gay inarriage has begun, and
life has not changed for the citi-

zens of the commonwealth, with

the exception of those who can

now marry." said state Sen. Brian

Lees, an Fast Longmeadow
Republican who had been a co-

sponsor of the amendment. "This

amendment which was an appro-

pnaie measure or compromise a

year ago, is no longer, I feel, a

compromise today."

The slate's highest court ruled

in November 2lK)3 that same-sex

couples had a right under the

state constitution to inarry. The
first weddings began taking place

on May 1 7, 2004 two months
after lawmakers began the multi-

step process of seeking to change

the constitution to reverse the

court's ruling.

In the year-plus since the wed-

dings began taking place, more
than 6,100 couples had married.

Still, the battle is far from

over.

Now, lawmakers are girding

for a battle over a niore-restric-

tive proposed constitutional

amendment that would ban gay

marriage hut not allow \ot civil

unions. The earliest that initia-

tive could end up on the ballot is

2008.

"The union of two women
and two men can never consum-
mate a marriage. It's physically

impossible. We can't get around
that. \ou can be a family,

absolutely. \ou can be loving,

and 1 respect that absolutely. But

vou're not married." said Rep.

Phil Travis, D-Rehoboth. "The
other 4^ stales are right and we
are wrting."

In March 2004. the

Legislature had voted 105-*)2 in

favor of the measure, which
would have banned same-sex

marriages but introduced

\emiont -style civil unions. For

the proposed amendment to

wind up on a state ballot for vot-

ers to weigh in. lawmakers in two
consecutive sessions needed to

approve an identical proposal.

Bui the political landscape

has changed.

Roberts fights through tough questions
By Daviii Espo

AssonAiiii Press

WASHINGTON - Supreme
Court nominee lohn Roberts eare-

tully picked his way ihroiigh a sec-

ond day of questions from the

.Senate ludiciary Committee on
Wednesday as Republicans chal-

lenged IX-mocrals lo support his

all-bui-eertain eonfimiation as the

naiion's 17th chief justice.

"If [X'ople ean'l vote for you,

then 1 di)ubt that they can vote for

any Republican nominee." said

Sen. Orrin Hatch. RUlah.
Minority Demiicrats sounded

unswayed.

.Sen. Charles Schumer told

Roberts he was "cutting back a lit-

tle on what you said yesterday."

referring to Roberts' earlier state-

ment that the Constitution pro-

vides a right to privacy

The New ^'ork DenuKiai made
his charge alter Roberts declined to

cite any examples of disagreement

with the opinions of lust ice

Clarence Thomas. Fhomas has

written there is no general light to

privacy, a right often viewed as the

underpinning of a right to aKu-
tion.

"We aiTC rolling the dice with

you," Sen. loseph Ridcn, D-l\-l..

told the 50-year-old appt-als eourt

See ROBERTS on page 4

Supreme Court Justice nominee John Roberts speaks during the

third dav of confirmation hearings on Capitol Hill vesterdav.
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Judge rules Pledge

of Allegiance

unconstitutional

Court ruling could affect

Kazaa music downloaders

By 1)a\ II) Kravets
A.SS(K lAltl) PkhSS

SAN PRANCISCO - A feder-

al judge declared the raiting of the

Pledge ol Allegiance in public

schouls unconstitutional

Wednesday, a decision that could

put the divisive issue on track tor

another round ol Supreme Court

arguments.

The case was brought by the

same atheist whose previous battle

against the words "under God"
was rejected last year by the

Supreme Court on procedural

grounds.

U.S. Distinct judge [.awrence

Karlton ruled that the pledge's ref-

erence to one nation "under God"
violates schoolchildren 's right to be

"free from a coercive requirement

toaflinn God."

Karlton said he was bound by

paxedeni of the 9th U.S. Circuit

Court of Appeals, which in 2002
ruled in favor ot Sacriimento athe-

ist Michael Newdow that the

pledge is unconstitutional when
rtvited in public schools.

1"he Supreme Court dismisstxl

the ca.se last year, saying Newdow
lacked standing because he did not

have custody of his elementary

.school daughter he suc-d on behall

of.

Newdow, an attorney and a

medical doctor, (iled an identical

case on behalf of three unnamed
parents and their children. Karlton

said those families have the right to

sue.

Newdow hopes that will make
it more likely the merits of his case

will be addressed by the high court.

"All it has to do is put the pledge

as it was before, and say that we
are one nation, indivisible, instead

of dividing us on religious basis,"

Newdow told ITie Associated

Press.

"Imagine every morning if the

teachers had the children stand up,

place their hands over their hearts,

and say, 'We are one nation that

denies God exists."" Newdow said.

"I think that everybody would
not be sitting here saying. Oh,
what harm is that." They'd be furi-

ous. .\nd that's exactly what goes

on against atheists. And it should-

n't."

Karlton. ruling in Sacramento,

said he would sign a restraining

order preventing the recitation of

the pledge at ihe Klk Grove
Unified. Rio l.inda and Elverta

loint riementary school districts in

Sacramento County, where the

plaintilTs' children attend.

By Attx Mleller
Dam V ( A>iitc;iAN (PtNN State)

UNiVKRSITY PARK, Pa. —
A recent court ruling across the

world could afiect the way stu-

dents at Pennsylvania State

University download their

music.

Last week, a federal judge in

Australia ordered distributors of

the Australia-based file-down-

loading program Kazaa to alter

software so it cannot be used to

download illegal liles.

Kazaa is an iinmensely popu-

lar downloading tool with more
than )'J0 million downloads

since its inception in 2001.

according to The Associated

Press.

The court ruling could signif-

icantly cut back the amount of

liles available for illegal down-
load around the world.

A 2004 Penn State partner-

>;hip with the Napster online

music service gave students u

legal music-downloading alter-

native that included a variety ol

music downloads that are avail-

able for free on students' com-
puters.

The Napster program has

been evolving since it was insti-

tuted, Penn State spokesman Bill

Mahon said.

"They have more options

available and an increasing num-

ber of Penn State

and musicians are making their

music available over | Napster]."

he said.

"Where students in the past

taking popular music courses

would have had to buy CDs. they

can now. through an online ver-

sion of the course, click and lis-

ten to the music on their com-
puter." he added.

Bill Kelly, head o\' the integra-

ti\e arts department, teaches

Integrative Arts 115 (Popular

Music), an online course that

uses Napster

Kelly said that although he

does not condone downloading
liles illegally, he disagrees with

the ruling in Au-tralia about

Ka/aa.

"I'm not convinced that

Satip CoUegtan
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be used illegally that we can then

restrict tho>e piogranis." he said.

"Personally. I'm deepK troubled

by illegal deiVMiloadiiig."

Kelly said Nap'-iei has been

useful in teaching his course,

adding thai he sees no reason

why a student should u^c anoth-

er downloading service.

"Napster has made it possible

to even di.' this course." he said.

"We couldn't have the amount,
or the kinds, of musical
resources thai Napster provides

otherwise
"

Korest Mullinarv (senior-

telecommunitalions) said he

used Napster last year when he

lived on campus, but since he
moved off campus, he has

stoppc-d using the service.

Two Katrina victims Snow on cars could bring fines

stabbed in Boston
BOSTON tAP) — Two

Loyola University students

attending classes at Boston

College after their school was
shut down by Hurricane Katrina

were stabbed on a Boston street

early Wednesday morning.

loseph Vairo, 14, was in sta-

ble condition at Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center after

being stabbed at least twice.

MaHey l.ovell. 20, of Oakland.

Calif., was treated and released

for cuts and a brc)ken nose. \'airo

is originally from Uolden.

The students — among 1 50
from Loyola and Tulane
University who are temporarily

ailending Boston College — got

into an argument with five men
at 1 :50 a.m. outside a Store 24 in

Cleveland Circle, said Officer

Mike McCarthy, a Boston police

spokesman.

They walked away, but were
attacked moments later.

McCarthy and Boston College

spokesman lack Dunn said.

McCarthy said there have been

no arrests. Police said they are

seeking lw\) young men.
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\airo was stabbed "multiple

times" in the "left and right chest

area." Dunn said.

"His condition is stable and

he is improving." Dunn said. "He
is doing remarkably well."

It was not immediately known
if the students had been in the

New Orleans area when Katrina

struck. On Sept. 6, they began

attending classes at Boston

College, one of many schools

around the country that reached

out to displaced students.

Loyola, located in New
Orleans, is closed for the fall

semester The school's Web site

said the campus suffered only

minor physical damage and will

reopen lor the spring sen)ester

Ihe two victims were living

off campus, although most dis-

placed students are on campus.

Alter ihe hurricane, the city of

Boston approved an emergency
permit iv allow Boston College

to house 100 displaced students

in a building it recently pur-

chased from the .Archdiocese of

Boston.

—Associated Press

BOS ION ( AP) — Winter driv-

ers too lazy or rushed to clear

snow and ice from their cars

would lace fines and even jail

under a bill being considered by

the state Legislature.

The bill, considered Tuesday by

the loint Committee on

Transportation, seeks to reduce

the danger to other drivers fiom

chunks of snow and ice that fly off

car riK)ls or hoods. Mi>torisls who
don't clear their vehicles lace a

$500 tine or a prison tenn of up to

six months.

If ii passes. Massachusetts

could hcvome the first slate to

require snow- and ice-tree cars.

Hie bill's sponsor Rep. Brian

Knuuttila. D-Gardner. told The
Boston GU)be that it's urgent to

pass the bill into lav\ before winter

"Wc-'re ni>t Iim tar away from

the first snow flying." Knuuttila

said. "We've got to make people

aware thai if they persist in this

type of negligent Ivhavior. sonte-

one is going to get seriously

injured. We need to have some
serious negative siinciions,"

Art Kinsman, director of gov-

ernment affairs for \\A Southern

New llngland. said people who
don't clear iheir cars should be

lined because they are "lazy and
irresponsible."

But he said the proposed penal-

ly is too high and said police offi-

cers might he reluctant to enfoae
the law.

Rep. loseph I. Wagner, co-

chaimian of the Transportation

Committee, said the language in

ihe bill is too vague. Right now. it

bans "operating a nu)lor vehicle

with an accumulation ol snc)W or

ice which constitutes a threat to

public safety." Bui he noted snc)w

and ice can easily accumulaie cm a

cars driving through a heavy

stonn.

"There is some gray aiea here

we need to try to figure out how to

deal with." said Wagner. D-

Chico[xe. But I doni think it's

unreasonable that folks should

clear their car of snow and ice."

Paula Waugh saw a need toi

the bill allei a chunk ol ice flew oil

a tractor trailer in Winchendon
and smashed her windshield, leav-

ing her with a broken nose" and
other facial injuries.

Alter the accideiii 2 1/2 years

ago. she pushed Knuuttila to spon-

sor the bill.

"It's a matter of taking a little

extra time." s|k said. "I've had

|Vople tell me they wimldn't want

to tool with si.melhing like that,

thai they don't have lime to clean

off their cars. But ihey have no
idea what that ice can do."
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Local Paris Hilton stalker faces jail time Bloodiest attack in
BOSTON (AP) - A

Massachusetts teenager who
rcpt>rtedly hacked intu Paris

Miltuns cell phone account has

heen sentenced to I I months in

prisiin at a ju\enile lacility.

Celebrity phone numbers
stored in Hilton's cell phone

were posted online when her

account ua^ hacked earlier this

year A Washington Post report

on Wednesday identilicd Hilton

as a victim of the 17-year-old

Massachusetts boy.

The bc>y is a ju\cnile under

Icderal law. Prosecutors would

not name him or conlirm Hilton

as a victim, citing Icderal law

thai keeps such information

under seal in juvenile cases.

The teenager was sentenced

last week in L.S. District Court

in Boston. He pleaded guilty

before ludge Rya W'. Zobel to

nine counts of juvenile delin-

quency, prosecutors said.

The charges included hacking

into Internet and telephone ser\'-

ice providers, theft of personal

infonnation and posting it on the

W'eb, and making bomb threats

to high schools in Florida and
Massachusetts, all over a 1

5-

month period.

While in custody and during

two years of supervised release,

the teenager is prohibited from
possessing or using any comput-
er, cell phone or other equipment
capable oi accessing the

Internet.

Prosecutors said the teenag-

er's tirst crime was committed in

March 2004. when he e-mailed a

bomb threat to a Florida school.

The school was closed for two
days while ollicials investigated

and ruled the threat a hoax.

In January, the teenager

hacked into T-Mobile's computer
system and looked up account

information of its customers,

including Hilton.

This spring, he arranged

"with one or more associates " to

make a bomb threat to a

Mas.sachusetts schcKjI. prosecu-

tors said. They said an investiga-

tion of the teen's associates is

continuing

Baghdad kills 160

I iMiRTEs'l I'AKIS HIITON HOTTfST PU Tl'R£S(\)M

Paris Hilton's stalker from Mass. was recently ordered to 1

1

months at a juvenile correctional facility.

Hilton, a hotel chain heiress

whose sex tape with an ex-

boyfriend became a cyberspace

novelty, stars on the Fox T\ real-

ity show "The Simple life."

The story was first reported

on the Post's Web site on

Tuesday. It said a washington-

post.com reporter had a series of

telephone and online communi-
cations between March and lune

with the teen, and that he admit-

ted to the crimes for which he

was sentenced. It did not publish

his name.
—Associated Press

Court nominee faces tough questions
ROBERTS from page 1

judge, wlu> turned aside questions

about abortion, the right to die. the

permissibility of lortua- and other

issues he said may come belore the

court.

Fven as Roberts (ielded ques-

tions, there was la'sh evidence of

the contentious issues that await

him if he is confirmed to replace

the late Chief justice William H.

Rehnquist. lliere were gasps from

the audience when word was
relayed from the committcx' dais

that a federal judge in California

had ruled the atitation of the

Pledge of Allegiance in public

.schools was unconstitutional

because it includes the words

"under God." Roberts was not

asked for his opinion.

For the second straight day,

Roberts fielded questions calmly,

summoning descriptions of past

cases from memory. He spiccxl his

testimony with a sense of humor,

promising at one point that if con-

tinned, he would not scx'k a pay

raise "next wcvk."

Republicans projected ever

greater confidence that he wouki

soon preside in the grand marble

Supreme Court building across the

strcvt from the Capitol.

"We nct-d you to bring to the

court your compassion and your

understanding for the lives of oth-

ers who haven't bcvn as successful

as you have bcxn." said Sen. Mike

IXW'ine, R-Ohio. one of several

Republicans w ho spoke as if giving

a send-off inessage to a man about

to embark on a new mission.

GOP officials say they are con-

fident of the support of all 10

Republican members of the com-

mittee when the roll is called next

wcrk. although it is possible all

eight IX'mocrats will oppose him.

Officials in both parties say

Roberts is likely to receive votes

from several IX'mocrats when his

nomination reaches the lull Senate.

Among them are senators who a-p-

a-sent Republican-leaning states or

those who joined in a bipartisan

compromise earlier this year to

defuse a threatened showdown
over the administration's conserva-

tive appeals court judges.

Across several hours in the wit-

ness chair, the former Reagan

administration lawyer was modest-

ly moa- forthcoming than he had

bec"n on Tuc-sday.

He spanvd anew with Sen.

Fdward M. Kennedy about civil

rights. "Did 1 hear that its not con-

stitutionally susptxt as far as you

view it today'.'" the Massachusetts

IXmocrat asked about a key sec-

tion of the Voting Rights Act.

"Ves." said Roberts, going beyond

what he had said on Tuesday.

In other areas, while he made no

commitment, he told Sen. Patrick

Leahy, D-Vt.. that if four other jus-

tices wanted to grant a new hearing

to a prisoner on death row, he

would join them to make a majori-

ty for temporarily preventing the

execution. "It obviously makes
great sense. ... You don't want to

moot the case by not staying the

sentence." he said.

In response to a question from

Sen. Sam BR)wnback. R-Kan.. he

said Congress has the right to over-

turn a ax'cnt Supanne Court ruling

that allows cities broad power to

seize and ra/e p)eople's homes for

private development. "This body

and legislative bodies in the states

are protectors of the people's

rights," Roberts said. He said he

had been surprised when he

learned of the court's ruling.

In numerous other ca.ses during

the day he politely but insistently

declined to answer questions.

He told Sen. Russell Feingold,

D-Wis.. he would not discuss ques-

tions of discrimination against

homosexuals, or provide an opin-

ion about the legal a"presentation

due to certain prisoners held in the

war on terror

He lefused to be drawn into a

discussion with Biden or Sen,

Dianne Feinstein of California

when thev asked about a "right to

die."

And he said he wouldn't discuss

the particulars of a case that Sen.

.\rlen Spcxter R-Pa.. the commit-

tee chairman, asked about in which

the Supreme Court overturned a

law Congress had passed.

l.ater. Specter told a-porters

Rolvris had "answea-d more ques-

tions than most."

"Nominee's answer about as

many questions as they think they

have to to be confimied." added

the Pennsylvania Republican. "1

think it may well be. and it's too

soon to say with certainty, that

ludge Roberts has gone beyond."

Schumer disagreed. He told

Robi-rts he had turned the hearing

room into a "cone of silence."

By Steven R. Hurst
.As.stK lAIEI) r'RKSS

BAGHDAD. Iraq — More
than a dozen highly coordinated

bombings ripped through

Baghdad on Wednesday, killing

at least 160 people and wound-
ing 570 in the capital's bloodiest

day since the end of major com-
bat. Many of the victims were

day laborers lured by a suicide

attacker posing as an employer

Al-Oaida claimed responsibility

for the attacks in the name of

Sunni insurgents, saying it was
retaliation for the rout of mili-

tants at a base close to the Syrian

border

The spasm of violence terror-

ized the capital for more than

nine hours. The first attack, at

6:30 a.m.. was the deadliest: a

suicide car blast which tore

through the predominantly

Shiite Muslim neighborhood of

Kazimiyah.

In what was believed to be a

new tactic, the bomber set off

the explosive after calling the

construction and other workers

to his small van and enticing

them with promises of employ-

ment, a witness said. At least

1 1 2 people were killed and more
than 200 were wounded, accord-

ing to Health Ministry officials.

Twisted hulks of vehicles

blocked the bloodstained main

street in Kazimiyah's Oruba
Square.

Al-Qaida's leader in Iraq, Abu

Musab al-Zarqawi. purportedly

declared "all-out war" on
Shiites. Iraqi troops and the gov-

ernment in an audiotape posted

Wednesday on an Internet site

known for carrying extremist

Islamic content.

The al-Zarqawi tape was a

clear attempt, coming on the

heels of the attacks, to create a

climate of fear, sow deeper sec-

tarian discord and scare Iraqis

away from the Oct. 15 referen-

dum on a new constitution.

Iraqi forces arrested two

insurgents in connection with

the Kazimiyah bombing, one of

them a Palestinian and the other

a Libyan, Iraqi television quoted

Prime Minister Ibrahim al-

jaafari as saying. Al-laafari also

said the suicide bomber was a

Syrian, without offering any

details how the identification

was made so quickly.

The attacks came as U.S. and

Iraqi forces pressed their offen-

sive against insurgents in the

northern city of Tal Afar and

along the Euphrates River valley,

striking hard at what officials

have said were militants sneak-

ing across the border from Syria.

Al-Oaida in Iraq said in a

Web posting that it launched the

attacks, some less than 10 min-

utes apart, in respon.se to the Tal

Afar offensive, which began

Saturday and evicted most insur-

gents from the city about 50

miles from Syria and 260 miles

northwest of Baghdad.

UDEMS gearing up
UDEMS from page 1

ception.

The conference will also

include a liberal date auction

where people will offer to go out

on dates to raise money for liber-

al causes - featuring a live band.

Additional plans for the

upcoming year include a training

session in October called

"Campaign Core," which explains

how to run a successful cam-

paign, and a p)ossible debate with

the Republican Club.

The L'Mass DFMS' main goals

are getting Patricia Duffy elected

in I lolyoke. raising awareness and

increasing involvement in politics

on campus, and holding success-

ful meetings.

The UMass DP.MS plan to

have bi-weekly meetings, the first

of which will be an open meeting

where current events will be dis-

cussed. The second meeting will

host a panel of experts answering

questions involving hcalthcaa*,

social security, reproductive

rights and equal marriage.

Meetings will begin next

Wednesday, Sept. 21. from 7-8

p.m. at a location that has yet to

be determined.
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Calif, rethinks
i

R^Os frustrated with admin's new plans

emergency plans
By Ai'RiL Lynch and
GUNNDA Chui
Knii.hi Riddkr

SAN lOSF., Calif. — The fed-

eral government's failure to help

thousands of survivors for days
after Hurricane Katrina has many
Califomians wondering if they

would face the same fate in their

own worst-case disaster — a cat-

astrophic earthquake.

How long would neighbor-

hoods and cities be left to fend

for them.selves. without food,

water, shelter or security'.' Would
the very basics of survival be

beyond people's reach'.'

Those questions have Bay
Area residents stocking up on
disaster supplies and officials

considering whether they'll have

to go it alone fjr longer than the

72 hours that current disaster

,scenarios assume.

"The response in Louisiana

was representative of a Third

World country," said Dallas

lones, a leader of California

Professional Firefighters and for-

mer director of the state's Office

of Lmergency Services. "What
can we expect, and in what time

frames, from the federal govern-

ment'.' We need to look into this

so that we know if we need to be

self-sufficient for two days, three

weeks or three months."

California starts from a posi-

tion of strength. It has spent bil-

lions strengthening its freeway

overpasses and reinforcing build-

ings. Its mutual aid system, tested

time and again by fires, quakes

and floods, is a national model.

But much work remains

undone. The Bay Bridge and
B.ART tube have yet to be rein-

forced. Hospitals, schools, apart-

ment buildings, workplaces and

water systems remain vulnerable.

And federal funding for earth-

quake research and preparedness

has been cut.

RSO frotrt page 1

their concerns and create a plan for

action.

RSO leaders decided to organize once
they learned that one of the advisors was
being forced to leave. The group, com-
posed of members of assorted RSOs. stu-

dent businesses, and Greeks, is calling

themselves the "Student Union."

The students mobilized and handed out

petitions at the meeting. RSO members
also created committees to focus on dif-

ferent areas for their campaign, including

advertising and a Web site.

At the meeting, students voiced their

opinions about reshuffling four RSO advi-

sors. Many said the switch would make it

harder for RSOs to reach their advisors.

"jMASSPIRGl has many sporadic

events that pop, and we have to be able to

get a hold of an advisor as soon as possi-

ble." said Marcin Wolvnski, UMass
MASSPIRG Chapter Chair,"

With the news that one of the four

advisors would soon be transferred to

another department at UMass, students

were also concerned that there would only

be three advisors to work with the nearlv

200 RSOs at UMass.
However. Amy Glynn, Associate to the

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

Michael Garguno. >.aid Student Affairs

isn't eliminating or letting go of anyone.

"We had a resignation in event plan-

ning, and we are looking to meet each

area's needs. I asked for a volunteer advi-

sor interested in transferring." said Glynn.

I'o replace the transferring advisor and
a giaduatc iissociaic advisor who left lust

spring. Student Affairs will add three

nioie graduate assistants, at least one of

whont will work with RSOs 20 hours a

week. Glynn said.

Glynn had suggested this past sumniei

that advisors shuffle their RSOs. "I.ach

advisor already has an eclectic group of

RSOs. and each fall there is usually new
leadership." said Glynn. "There is transi-

tion anyhow. This allows advisors to learn

someihing new by working with someone
else."

Glynn said she had previously sent out

a letter to RSO leaders with some of the

changes.

RSO members are also worried about
new Ices that auxiliary services will

charge lor audio-visual equipment.

"Most RSOs host weekly meetings and
events, and most don't have the money to

cover these costs," said Wolynski.

According to Campus Center/Studcni

Union Complex Director Meredith
Schmidt. Auxiliary Services is implement-

ing charges to cover the cost of equipment
upgrades over the summer. Upgrades
include new PA systems, wireless micro-

plioiKs, r\/n\ D combinations and light-

ing.

In uddiiu)!). Auxiliary Services will

iu>w charge lor wireless mics because

^onic have been stolen in the past, which
increased audio-visual attendant fees.

"We feel that these charges are very

minimal compared to what you have to

pay someone outside the University," said

Schmidt. "We're excited about upgrading

and keeping up with the technology needs

of the students."

The Student Union Ballroom and the

Campus Center Auditorium will also have
new PA systems installed soon. The
Campus Center Auditorium's system is

currently 30 years old.

RSO leaders also expressed concern
over a new fee for renting out meeting
space. However. Schmidt said Auxiliary

Services won't charge RSOs for meeting
rooms.

With the added fee of equipment costs

and the shuffling of advisors, though.
RSOs will still feel the impact of the poli-

cy changes.

"These groups that bring life to UMass
will have a harder job than it should be,"

said Wolvnski.

RSOs protest administration plans, march to Whitmore
PROTEST from page 1

will also have to meet with new
advisors unfamiliar with issues

particular to their organizations

and establish new relationships.

"It's impossible to transfer all

that information." said Marcin

Wolynski, MassPIRG Chapter
Chair

In addition, many RSO mem-
bers are concerned about new
charges to rent space and equip-

ment. They were also concerned

alx>ut the financial impact of a

new policy that would require

them to purchase wristbands

from Tix Unlimited prior to any

event and only admit up to the

number of people anticipated.

The recent policy changes that

were enacted without students'

knowledge or input, said Bliss,

despite a prior request to be

included in these conversations,

further he said that Gargano had

not yet attempted to contact the

SGA or students.

Associate to the Vice

Chancellor Amy Glynn said she

respected students' approach yes-

terday morning and said she

thought it was "productive."

However, she said students are

acting largely on rumors and
incomplete infomialion.

Glynn said she e-mailed RSOs
in August about the changes, and

today she sent an e-mail to the

RSO listserv and other parties

that the changes concerned. "I

would love to meet with the stu-

dents. 1 wasn't asked to meet with

anyone," she .said.

According to Glynn, Student

Affairs had nothing to do with the

new rental fees, which were
implemented by Auxiliary

Services,

further, the nominal cost of

two cents per wristband would be

covered by Student Affairs and

would not affect RSO budgets.

Glynn said, and RSOs could

Older wristbands for as inany

people as the venue could safelv

hold.

Glynn also said the shift in

advisors was part of Student

Activities and Affairs' vision for

the university.

"\\ hen there's an event held by

a spc'cific group, it's mostly mem-
bers of that RSO who attend."

Glynn said. She hopes to open up

events to all students to create "a

much broader co-curricular expe-

rience."

"By setting the example of

having the advisors stir up their

advisee list a little bit. we start to

get into that mindset." she said.

However. Mendez said that

although the administration may
K' wcllintentioned. in the short

tenn the shift would still create at

least a semester of difficulties.

"Ihai's not creating diversity,

that's creating confusion." he

said. "I don't think there's any

leason this RSO advisor shift is

necessary. The RSOs were run-

ning pretty well."

tilynn said that the advisors

"liked the idea" of switching RSO
assignments at the time.

I urlhcr. even though one of

the four professional advisors is

going to transfer to another

department within the University,

Glynn said that three new gradu-

ate advisiirs have been added to

replace the loss, and one of them
will he working twenty hours a

week advising RSOs.

During a previc)usly scheduled

meeting with Gargano this morn-

ing. Bliss brought up the issue of

the changes affecting RSOs.

Weekly news meetinss on
Mondays at 4pm
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ICEing one's phone an
emergency necessity

Cell phones have proven to be the

lifeblood of our society. During Sept. 1 1 , they

were the only source of contact many fright-

ened people had. After Hurricane Katrina,

victims turned to cell phones to alert their

loved ones they were safe. Regardless of

whether or not those phones were able to get

reception, the numbers were there to call.

In case of emergency, numbers and infor-

mation are things that save social workers
and emergency medical personnel a lot of

time and effort. For people with medical con-

ditions like diabetes, heart conditions and
any major allergies. MedicAlert tags provide

E.MTs and paramedics with ways of knowing
your history so they have a better sense of

what's wrong and how to help you more
quickly.

Now. people are going to be able to go one
step further and ICE their phones. ICE.

standing for "in case of emergency," is a new
feature that was started by a paramedic of

almost 1 5 years. Bob Boichie. The system is

designed so that people can store emergency
contact numbers in the ICE database.

Emergency personnel will be able to get a

hold of these numbers by scrolling down the

person's phonebook in their computer to

"ICE." From there, they can call the ICE
database and all of that person's emergency
contacts will be released.

This is especially useful for younger
teenagers who are now receiving cell phones
at the ages of 10 and II. Because of their

ages, children and young adults arc unable to

legally make medical decisions for them-

selves. For example, if a 13-year-old has a

medical emergency, whether it's a sprained

ankle or a syncopal episode, they have to be

transported to tiie hospital regardless of what

they want. Being able to contact the parents,

who would be listed as their in case of emer-

gency people in their cell phone, would make
the situation a lot less hectic and more com-
forting. Notifying a parent their child

sprained their ankle before they're at the hos-

pital and letting them know the sevetnty of

the situation is a lot better than the parent

getting a call from the charge nurse at Cooley

Dickinson Hospital.

ICE also has different packages that peo-

ple can elect to have on their phones, includ-

ing ICE Basic, ICE Alert. ICE Solo, ICE

Family and ICE Corporate, with a range of

levels of information stored and methods of

access.

This is not a mandatory service, and yes, it

does cost money. However, for those of us

who are able to afford cell phones, this is

nothing compared to the comfort and securi-

ty of knowing your loved ohes are safe and

well that ICE offers. This service would have

been a great help during Sept. 1 1 , Hurricane

Katrina and the London bombings. You may
not see a need for such a service right now,

but neither did the victims of any of the

above disasters. The emotional comfort it

gives is at least something positive when
one's world seems like it's collapsing.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority

opinion of The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian Editorial Board.

UMass students: pray for Gargano

UanyKaool

Several years back, right wing

religious pundit Pat Robertson

called on viewers of his nationally

syndicated "news" show to pray

for divine intervention concerning

the members of the Supreme
Court.
Robenson. who
was worried that

the court might

be put into a position to hand

down decisions at odds with

Christian values, essentially asked

viewers to pray fur the court's

older liberal members to die in an

effort to replace their vacant seats

with more conservative judges.

Seeing as how none of the liberal

members died (in fact, the only

member of the court to die since

then has been staunch conserva-

tive Rhenquist). the authors of

this article feel that prayer may
not have been the best avenue for

Robertson to accomplish his mis-

sion, llu'vvcvcr, it doesn't mean
that it shouldn't be tried again

now.

Recently, Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs Michael Gargano
(reachable at dunk@stuaf.

umass.edu or by phone at 413-

545-2333) devised a new
onslaught of rules and regulations

that ailed all student businesses

and Registered Student

Organizations (RSOs), much to

the tune of the collective groan of

campus. However, if you didn't

hear that collective groan, it

might have been because

Gargano decided to enact these

policies without any prior input

from students.

Under Gargano's new rules,

the already thick, red tape student

groups must go through to put on

an event or hold educational pro-

gramming has gotten consider-

ably thicker Prior to a Wednesday
press release issued by Associate

to the Vice Chancellor Amy
Glynn, the student body was

being led to believe that Gargano

had a new wristband policy Any

group wishing to hold an event

would have had to anticipate the

number of attendees in advance

and purchase wristbands for each

person. In addition to taking

money from groups' already

slashed budgets to purchase these

wristbands, they could lose money
if not all anticipated individuals

show up.

andRacliel Kaplan
Thankfully

I——^— this will now
no longer

have any financial implications

for the RSOs.
However, there are new poli-

cies that require increa.sed police

presence at events at a cost to

RSOs. and audio-visual equip-

ment that used to be free now eats

up more of groups' limited funds.

It would be bad enough if

Gargano was merely seeking to

push RSOs and student business-

es to bankruptcy However, his

new policies aim to di-^Tiantie

Pray the adminis-

tration will realize

that [Gargano] is

the cancer that is

sucking the life

(and money) out of

UMass.

RSOs and student businesses

entirely Any time a group wants

to hold an event, they have to

hold countless meetings with

their advisors to seek approval for

anything they want to do.

Now Gargano is downsizing

the Center for Student

Development's professional advis-

ing stafi (formally the Student

Activities Center) so that all

RSOs will be advised by one of

three advisors. Perhaps this

wouldn't be an issue if there

weren't more than 170 RSOs on
campus. Limited access to advi-

sors taxes Ixiih the already over-

worked advisors and students and

increases the amount of paper-

work necessary lor anything to

get done. In addition to downsiz-

ing the advising staff, Gargano
has also re-shuflled them. This

means that the advisors aren't just

getting more RSOs to be respon-

sible for. but they are getting

RSOs they have never worked
with before.

Feeling frustrated at the new
policies, the authors of this arti-

cle, both social liberals and
Democrats, have been left with no
other option than to turn to the

example set by Pat Robertson.

We. graduating seniors, are ask-

ing the student body to pray for

Michael Gargano.

Pray the administration will

realize that he is the cancer that

is sucking the life (and money)
out of UMass.

Pray that Gargano will realize

he is a horrible administrator,

especially one who manages stu-

dent affairs, and that in a

moment of enlightenment he will

submit his resignation to

Chancellor John V. Lombardi.

Pray that if the space-for-rent-

sign where Gargano's brain

should be is busy collecting dust,

the administration will free him

of any responsibilities he has to

this campus.

(Not) surprisingly enough, in

the Princeton Review's rankings

of the best colleges and universi-

ties, UMass was ranked as the

number nine party school in the

nation. We should have expected

this, seeing as how Gargano's

newly implemented rules cut

RSO funding and leave students

with an absence of activities to

participate in on campus.

Without social programming.
Gargano is essentially driving

students to drink.

So, once again, we ask the

UMass student body to pray for

Gargano. If, like Robertson's

request, this one fails, then we
have one last message for the

Vice Chancellor of Student

Affairs: Michael Gargano, the

next round is on you.

Marisa Kanof and Rachel

Kaplan are UMass students.

Attention newbies

Paioe

Okay, freshmen, listen up.

You're new here, so I'm going

to let you in on a little secret:

there is no longer any-

one covering your
asses. You are now
responsible for your-

selves, and as scary and over-

whelming as that can be, you're

going to have to learn to cope

... fast.

This past weekend my room-

mates and I, like everyone else,

went to our first parties of the

new year We went to catch up
with friends, relax and cele-

brate the kickoff of our final

semesters here at UMass. As a

senior, I'd like to think that I'm

older and wiser now than I was
when I first came here, but

until this weekend, I wasn't

entirely sure that was true.

After witnessing the hoards of

new students wandering around

the streets long after the buses

stopped running. I realized that

I just may have a few valuable

lessons to pass on.

On Friday night. I was acting

as the designated driver for my
friends when my roommate
called and said that she needed

to be picked up immediately.

She didn't explain why, but

when I arrived, I found her

accompanied by another one of

our roommates and a girl who
was, for the most part, com-
pletely unconscious. My room-

mates explained that they had

found her passed out on the

lawn under the air conditioner

of a house nearby. She was
coherent enough only to tell

them that she was a freshman

and lived in the dorms.

After we got her into the car

she luckily remembered both

her own name and the name of

her building, .so while I waited

downstairs my roommates car-

ried her inside. After spending

nearly half an hour trying to

find her name on the paper sail-

boats inside the dorm, they put

her to bed and returned to the

car.

For those of you who are

thinking anything less than.

"Oh my God, that's really seri-

ous," this is directed at you.

This situation was alarming

on so many levels that I don't

even know where to begin. The

first thing I wanted to know
was, where were this girl's

friends'.' I know none of you

want to take the advice

Prjm you had to follow at

_^,^_ seventh grade camp,
but haven't any of you

ever heard of the buddy sys-

tem? You never, ever leave a

friend behind at a party, espe-

cially when they are too drunk

to be in control of themselves.

And if you are out alone, you

never, ever get so drunk that

you don't know where you are

This is not your

hometown. You

doni know all the

students here, and

you definitely don't

know everyone that

Ihres in this town.

Amherst and UMass

are both relatively

safe places, but you

cani take that for

granted.

or how to get home.
This is not your hometown.

You don't know all the students

here, and you definitely don't

know everyone that lives in this

town. Amherst and UMass are

both relatively safe places, but

you can't take that for granted.

When you put yourself in a sit-

uation like this, there is no
guarantee that you are going to

make it out alright.

I'm not typically a morbid

person, but on Friday night I

couldn't help thinking of all the

other outcomes that girl may
have faced. What if she needed

medical attention and no one

knew she was there? What if

there was no one to hold her

head when she threw up and

she choked? What if. God for-

bid, some guy found her and

took her home with him?
This is a serious issue, and

for those of you thinking. "That

would never be me," think

again. Are you sure? How much
of this past weekend do you

remember? How did you get

home? How well did you know
the people you were out with?

Hopefully well enough to know
they would've had your back

even if you got so drunk that

you almost killed yourself.

Now I'm not trying to pick

on any one person; the only rea-

son I'm writing this is because

from what I could see, this girl

was definitely representative of

the new students of UMass that

night. People were running

across the street right in front

of my moving car I had to slam

on my brakes multiple times in

order to avoid hitting people

that darted into the road. In

case some of you haven't

noticed, not all the residential

streets are well lit, and - news-

flash - if you're wearing black

pants, you're hard to see.

I realize that many students

come here and are on their own
for the first time. But the way to

handle new responsibility is not

to blow it. Sure, drunken stories

are sometimes amusing for years

afterward, but it stops being

funny when people get hurt. And
believe me, you can get hurt,

especially if you don't take some
responsibility for yourselves

these first few weeks while

you're still learning the ropes.

I realize that not every fresh-

man acted recklessly last week-

end, and to those of you who
are mature enough to know
your limits already, thank you

for setting an example.

To the rest of you. I'm all for

going out and having a good

time, but you still need to be

careful. You don't know your

surroundings, you can't find

your way home yet, and some of

you barely know the people you

are living with. Go out and get

your buzz on, but make sure

you still know where you are

and who you're with. And
please, if you don't listen to

anything else I have to say,

watch out for each other,

because there may not always

be people like my roommates to

make sure you get home safely.

Paige Cram is a Collegian

columnist.

I know what I learned

this summer
Have you ever stumbled upon a random picture

in a shoebox and thought to yourself, "How the

hell did I get so old?" Everyone has a cer-

tain Kodak moment that does the trick.

You know the one. Maybe you're waiting

for the bus on the first day of school in a
^^^

pair of over-worn, under-sized Umbro shorts or a

dress with a floral pattern that makes your grand-

ma's couch look cool. Maybe you're posing next to

your grandparents, your old house or a partially

melted snowman (five minutes before your older

sister gave it a carrot penis and a pair of snow
balls).

Photographs, for whatever reason, often play

the momentary role of Marty McFly's garbage-guz-

zling DeLorean and have a funny way of transport-

ing us back to the future. Trust me. I should know.

I see a picture that does this to me every day. It's

on my UCard.

Luckily, my 23-year-oid ass only has to look at

it for one more year This, of course, is a good

thing, because it won't be much longer until my
pop culture references become dated and render

me the literary

equivalent of that

old dude with the

Reebok high-tops

and three knee

braces who tries to

run ball at Boyden.

If everything goes

according to plan, i

should get out of

here right before I

overtake Brian

Long as the UMass
version of Van Wilder

But don't let my age fool you. My friends, and

my parents, can assure you that I'm .still a college

kid at heart. And since I can still pound an Irish

Car Bomb at Charlie's faster than you can read this

sentence, then I guess I'm still a college kid at liver

as well. Contrary to popular belief. I can still learn

new things from time to time. So without further

ado, here's what this past summer has taught me.

I learned that every girl featured on MTV's "My
Super Sweet 16" should be required to line up
side-by-side in my driveway so I can get a running

start and punch each one in the face. I learned that

there's nothing scarier than an eldeHy woman
who's really, really tan. I learned that it's become
cool to like Kelly Clarkson's music, but even cool-

er to yell her name while getting your chest waxed.

I learned that I should just shorten my name to

Brochu, because the "Matt" is coming between me
and my fans. Plus, Brochu's easier to chant.

I learned from the MTV Video Music Awards
that even if R. Kelly hadn't allegedly peed on that

little girl's head. I would still think he's absolutely

Matt BfOCllU

But doni let my age fool you. My friends,

and my parents, can assure you that I'm a

college kkt at heart And since I can still

pound an Irish Car Bomb at Charlie's faster

than you can read this sentence, then I

guess I'm still a college kid at liver as well.

crazy I learned that journalistically speaking. I'm

forced to say "allegedly" despite the fact that defin-

itive proof of the "pee watched round the

world" can be found hidden in the bowels

of half a million computers across
^^^"

America, including my roommate's. I

learned that any R. Kelly song can be used as a

modem drinking game alternative to "Roxanne" by

The Police. Instead of drinking when Sting says the

words "Roxanne" or "red light." just drink when R.

says "club." "after party" or "poppin' that Cris."

After the mini gas crisis, I learned that the

United States needs to step it up and investigate

alternative energy sources. I can just see the Bush-

appointed primary investigator (undoubtedly a for-

mer failed lawyer turned Arabian horse judge)

holed up in an office somewhere with an accordion

folder making about as much progress as George
Costanza did with the Penske file.

Sure, we have hybrid cars now, and double

sure, environmentally conscious celebrities buy

them all the time. But have you seen the Toyota

Prius? If the Prius were a UMass student, he would
play the tuba and

under no circum-

stances would he

get laid.

The act of push-

ing this frumpy,

pregnant-roller-

skate-of-a-Toyota

upon the world is

the equivalent of

God running a

misleading ad in

the paper to

advertise "Brand New 2005 Economical Women.
Not only do they pay for every date and insist that

Valentine's Day shouldn't be celebrated by

exchanging gifts, but they also have a computer
chip that prevents them from recognizing the word
Tiffany's." Fine print: "By the way. all models come
fully equipped with Queen Latifah's body and
Owen Wilson's no.se."

I also learned that 1-508-880-0000 is the most
widely recognized phone number in New England,

that nothing would be more awkward than your

mom walking into your apartment while the cho-

rus of "Put it in your Mouth" by Akinyele streams

through your computer speakers and that yes, the

Yankees still suck.

Apparently I haven't learned enough, because

I'm back here at UMass for yet another round - one

last year of books, bars, campus construction and

popped collars. But if you think I'll ditch my
UCard next year, you're crazy, because a lifetime of

cheap movies beats watching cheap movies on
Lifetime any day of the week.

Matt Brochu is a UMass student.
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Settins the 'Circus' down
at the Mullins

^W|^

By MlCHAtL BUSACK
t ^oiiKiiAN Staff

Legions of adoring fan>>. millions of

dollars in money from his many success-

ful chart-topping albums, nwrriage lo

one of the most beautiful and talented

women in music: yeah, country music

star Tim McGraw has at all. but recent-

ly McGraw's efforts have bc-n in more

of a relief role.

It seems autobiographical that Tim

McGraw titled his last album "Live I ike

Yott Were Dying." because lor all intents

and purposes, it seems exactly like what

McGraw does. He works hard, plays

hard, and is the model Nashville family

man. In his recent days, however,

McGraw's interests have shifted to a

dramatically different area.

McGraw was born in 1167 in the

small Louisiana town of Delhi, the son

ol a waitress named Betty Trimble. His

mother had a short affair with baseball

pro Tug McGraw, and Tim discovered

his father's identity at the age of I I. Tim

and his mother moved to the town of

Start. Louisiana, where he was raised.

He later attended Northeast

Louisiana University, where his interest

in music began. It was in the clubs of

Louisiana, many of which were

destroyed in the aftermath of Hurricane

Katrina. that McGraw began t*.) find his

way as a musician.

McGraw's link to Louisiana left the

singer compelled to assist the many peo-

ple who were affected in the days fol-

lowing one of our nation's most devas-

tating tragedies. Two days after the hur-

ricane hit, McGraw posted an intimate

letter on his official Web site.

"As a metnbcr of the American Red

Cross National Celebritv Cabinet and

native eil Louisiana. I am writing to seek

your support in their response to the

people affected by Hurricane Katrina."

McGraw said.

In another release, announcing thai

McGraw would headline the "Concert

for Hurricane Relief" in Nashville,

McGraw echoed his sentiment.

"I am heartbroken by the devastation

caused by Hurricane Katrina in my
home slate." he said. "Like so manv
A(nericun->. I am ^^alehing the new-
reports with great sadness," he added

McGrav. was al*o quick to accept the

opportunity to open the Fashion Rocks
musie show at the Radio City Music

Hall, rhc show, which was held on Sept.

4. began with McGraw's tribute to his

native I.oui-iana with the song "M> Old

Friend." I he show also included music

legends such as David Bowie. Duran
Duran. Hillv Idol and Desiinv's Child.

McGraw will plav a suld-oui show at

the \1ullin- center, which is an achieve-

ment some notable past performers have

not been able to accomplish. Akmg with

opening act The Warren Brothers, he

will be hitting the stage lor what many
students have considered a long-awaited

event.

It is not certain what elements of the

emotional effects ot the disaster

McGraw will bring to his performance

at the Mullins Center tonight, but it is

ceriuin that the perloriner i- running

full throttle to try and aid victims of the

disaster.

tiiforniution from the Web site timni-

Ciiruu.com ntis used in cttnipiUng the

information used in this uriicic. People

who would like to learn more about

McGraw's commitment to hurricane

relief can visit this Web site for useful

link^

'Crash' burns racial tension and numerous stereotypes
By J 1:1) PRt:SSURC)VE

The Reflector

(Mississippi Si ath LI.)

MISSISSIPPI STATE, Miss. —
With its inierweaving stories and

outstanding performances.

"Crash" almost becomes some-

thing special. But the rushed end-

ing and borrowed ideas dampen

the iinpaci.

'Liking place in Los Angeles,

the lilni sets up strangers with

coincidental encounters to show

how ihev all alfect each other

The main issue is race. "Crash"

leatuies a east of blacks, whiles.

\sians. Persians and llispanies,

all upsel with the stereotypes in

iheii city, and at limes proving

the stereotypes to be somewhat

true.

At a suitable pace, several sto-

ries are ju^'gicd at once. Sandra

Bullock is ihe wife of the city's

district attorney, Brendan Fraser.

While Bullock seems intent on

insulting aii> Hispanic arovnd

her. Irjiser is worried about

appearing politically correct with

black voters. Another plot line

deals with the bigoted and lewd

police officer Matt Dillon, who
pulls over a black couple lor lun.

irustraiing his younger. nKue tol-

erant partner (Ryan Phiilippe).

Other stories include a Persian

slorcowner whei believes a

Hispanic locksmith is a cheat and

a pair of auloinobile thieves -one

played by rapper l.udaciis who
discuss racism in general while

carjacking. Meanwhile. Don
Chcadle is a cop who has trouble

chcK)sing between standing up lor

the right thing and looking good.

Inevitably, these characters

and situations ini\ lor lop-notch

drama. Unlorlunalely. while the

elfect pleases, it's not overtly

original. Coincidences were cov-

ered quite ihoriiughly in P.T.

Anderson's excellent "Magnolia."

and one can't help but remember

Ouentin Tarantino's "Pulp

I'iclion" during certain scenes,

especially one where fate is nar-

rowly avoided.

As mentioned caHier racism

pervades the movie constantly

Characters who seem untouched

by it fall prey to it in the most

unfortunate circumstances, while

others possessed by ignorance

lind sympathy in unlikelv places.

Along the way. we arc treated to

some funny dialogue. A rationali-

zation involving the Discovery

Channel contains the film's witti-

est repartee.

And the maioriiy ul the cast

grabs your aiienlion like shatter-

ing windows. Although his char-

aeicr nearly disappears after the

midpoint. Dillon's insensitive and

vulgar cop altitude has sh(.>ck

value and merit lo match; while

most of the characters actiims

are abominable. Dillon finds

humanity in ihe wicked officer A
surprise is l.udaeris; he deftly

appears vaguely humorous and

angry during his enraged speech

about white women being scared

of passing black strangers. Rarely

has a rapper appeared as genuine

in a drama.

Disappointingly. Bullock didiii

meet many expectations. At first

she leaves behind the girl next-

di.K)r image, convincing the view-

See TENSION on page B
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"Crash" starring Matt Dillon and Don Cheadli wcives the Iims ,>\ vh.ir.uttrs of different

ethnicities in Los Angeles over 36 hours.

races and
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CMJ 2005 a party for the undiscovered talent today

( H 'RTESV LFl ;R.\N11M1X l X>M

The Hold Steady are one of the many indie rock bands slated to play at College Music Journal's Annual
Music Marathon in New York City. The event showcases emerging acts in rock music.

By CiEL Hunter
Columbia Daily Spectator

(Columbia U.)

NEW YORK - This week,

thousands of people will flock to

Lincoln Center for CMj's Annual

Music Marathon. They'll be com-
ing for a variety of reasons: to

become the next buzz band, to

report on the hype, or to discuss

the issues of the day. from
Grokster to Payola.

It will be a chaotic week for

thousands of bands, bloggers.

and A&R guys — nothing like

what the Marathon looked like

when it first started in 1981 as an

extension of the new College

Media foumal. Then, it was- just a

group of like-minded people par-

ticipating in an event called the

College Radio Brainstorm There

were no bands at that Marathon,

no crowds of corporate sponsors.

and the discussions were about a

very different set ot issues.

The basic idea behind the

Marathon, however, remains

The Music Marathon, and CMj
Networks. Inc., the company that

puts it on, have always been ded-

icated to college radio and the

emerging, underground, and
alternative artists that the format

supports. They created this event

to be both a party and a resource

for the people who work to sup-

port such artists.

CMI founder and CEO Bobby
Haber wanted to create a forum
where people could discuss both

the industry and their careers,

and, later, where thcv could

review new music that CM| pre-

sented. That pairing of business

and music remains essential to

both CMj's publications (the

New Music Report and New
Music Monthly) and to the event.

"It really was created as a live

counterpart to the publications,

and of course now, sort of ironi-

cally, its clearly the biggest thing

that CM| does," Haber said.

This year's marathon has over

a thousand performers, a full

schedule of panels, and a film fes-

tival whose offerings include

Martin Scorese's Bob Dylan biog-

raph\ "No Direction Home."
What you won't see are many big

name musical acts. There are a

lot of critical darlings, like Clap
Your Hands Sa> \cah and
Dungen. The biggest commercial

name may be The Arcade hire, a

band CMI sought not only

because they sell out venues, but

also because, as Haber said,

"We're super proud of The
Arcade Fire. They very much
debuted in a big way at CM| last

year."

That sentiment expresses the

essence of CMj. This is not an

event for the well-established

artists, but rather for the emerg-

ing. That's not to say that estab-

lished acts aren't a part of CM).
.According to Haber, everyone

wants a piece of the Marathon in

order to reach out to the old and
new fans and the press.

"Columbia records wants to pres-

ent their artists in the same way
that Sub Pop does, the same way
that some tiny garage indie wants

tu, in the hopes that somebody
from the New York Times, or

from MTV or from USA Today or

from NPR or whatever is going to

pick up on that event, and all of a

sudden light the fire, tu trigger

the whole domino effect to make
that band big," he said.

By focusing on the emerging,

though, the Marathon has also

maintained a reputation, along

with South By Southwest, as a

necessary stop for new artists,

thus drawing hordes of sponsors

and labels on the trail of the next

big thing. The Killers were signed

here, and so were Nine Inch

Nails, I.ike mainstream radio, it

is driven by hits — but of the

future, not the present.

"Majors want to be there with

their A&R people, hopefully

scouting out these bands." Haber
said. "The bands they're looking

for are not the ones that are

going to play the Bowery or
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Montreal's The Arcade Fire won over the crowd and the critics at last year's festival, garnering an arti-

cle in Rolling Stone and increased album sales.

Mercury Lounge. They're looking

for someone who's going to play

some obscure Brooklyn venue,

that's not going to be the

wannabe band, the buzz band of

the moment."
Major labels may be scouting,

but the focus lor CMj itself is

good music. The huge majority of

the bands who play can be called

indie rock, which Haber attrib-

utes to its audience, but the

.Marathon also includes jazz, hip-

hop, electronica. and world
music acts.

"We're like a missionary. We
want to spread the word, that

there's other great stuff out there.

And we also believe that there

really aren't that many outlets for

people in a grand scale to get this

broad a palette of music, and we
want to be the ones who deliver

it to them," Haber said. In order

to accomplish such grand goals,

CMj has grown a lot since it

started, employing people work-
ing year-round first to choose the

artists, and then to set up the

shows.

It is that business side that has

given people the opportunity to

criticize both CM| and the other

major industry festival South By
Southwest for being Wk) commer-
cial. "Remember, these are both

ventures which cost a bloody for-

tune to put on." Haber said in

response to people who gripe,

CM) survives on a combination
of corporate sf)onsorships and
proceeds from the passes to its

events, which Haber says it

strives to keep affordable.

Rumors also always seem to

pop up that CMI might be going

under, but Haber dismisses ihem.

"We've been around for 25 years,

and we're certainly not going any-

where." The reason the Marathon
will probably always stick around

is that it caters to the industry,

not to its more fickle fans.

The clearest sign of CMI's
dedication to those who work in

the music industry is the program
of educational panels it offers

them. "A lot of other events are

amazing showcases, but they're

kind of light on the panels,"

Haber said. He argued that there

are simply so many questions and
issues facing the industry today,

from legal issues to new technol-

ogy, that it is essential both

artists and those who work at

labels understand them.

"We cover so many areas, that

when you leave New York, you're

not going to only have what we
think is an incredible, just con-

sumption of music. But we think

that if you keep your laptop or

your pen or your pad out there,

and you really, really work at it,

it's basically like going to college

for a couple da>s," he said. "We're

trying to give a crash course."

In order to do that, Haber
said CMj tries to choose a mix-

ture of topics and speakers who
are "old school people, who have

a wealth of wisdom" and who he

refers to as "the new taste-mak-

ers and leaders in the business,

who really have some novel ideas

and who are not afraid to speak

their minds."

"We try to be as preemptive as

we can, but we are not trying to

present this like an Internet con-

vention, or anything but a music

convention. It's very much still

about the bands and the people

higher
ower
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working in the industry, and how
do we collectively figure out a

way to get through the economic

reality, the problems of distribu-

tion, the problems of marketing,

the problems with the very, very

stingy public," Haber said, refer-

ring specifically to the blessing

and the curse of online music.

"We're just really trying to help

people navigate through all this.

And we take that part of what we
do very seriously."

With all that the Marathon
and the company has become,

Haber still sees college radio as

the "cornerstone of what CM|
does." In the fluctuating industry,

Haber said it's still an important

force, especially if stations begin

to utilize the internet to reach out

to a much larger audience.

If anything, C"M| is more close-

ly linked with college radio than

ever, for both face the same con-

llict. Both are legitimatelv dedi-

cated to new music and talented

artists. But both aisc) must deal

with commercial pressures: CM)
copes with its role as the platform

for both the next big Top 40 hit-

maker and critical darling, and

college radio stations must bal-

ance the pressures of pleasing

labels and promoters with fulfill-

ing their long-standing role as the

place where music is judged

based on merit, not money
In navigating these conflicts,

the true value of the festival

becomes apparent. The
Marathon has a little of every-

thing. You can play the hype

game, find old favorites, and, if

you're lucky, hear a band that

will earn a lasting place in your

music library.

'Crash'
TENSION from page 7

er that she's a racist witch.

However, near the end of the

movie, she loses believability.

She's decent, but most actresses

could have pulled off her per-

lormance.

fraser fares better as the dis-

trict attorney, and Cheadle is

quite amazing as the conscien-

tious and confused police officer.

His dry eyes penneate more sad-

ness than tears, and he feels that

nothing can be done to change

the world: "In L.A.. nobody
touches you. We're always

behind this metal and glass."

Plus. Ryan Phillippe, Thandie
Newton, Tcrrence Howard and
Shaun Toub are among a slew of

supporting cast members who
add even more to an already pow-
erful display of acting. And you
have to love Keith David's brief

turn as a lieutenant of the l.APH.

This guy is severely underused.

Direclor/co-screenwriter Paul

Haggis pulls you in slowly find

then seemingly never lets up.

However. "Crash" slams on the

brakes after it builds considerable

momentum, leaving you wonder-
ing what could have been done
with the potential.

The movie has its share of

unoriginalily and a couple of

other letdowns, Yet "Crash" suc-

ceeds more than it frustrates, and
Haggis, the man responsible for

the hard-hitting screenplay of

"Million Dollar Baby." does a

suitiibic job with his first try at

directing. The film won't be

remembered as one of the best,

but at least it avoids being a total

wreck.

The introduction to the DVD
by Haggis has to be one of the

more embarrassing claims as an

actual extra. Ditto for the

Kansascali music videt). Nobody
wants MTV garbage for bonus
material. Sure, the !U-minute

behind-the-scenes feature isn't as

loathsome, but it should have
been longer. The best extra

comes Irum the commentary
track that lets Haggis. Cheadle
and co-scrcenwriter Bt)bby

Moresco muse about their ambi-
tious project.

Pop Culture: top 5 things that need to go Eugene brings levity
By Jackie Rdnin
Ct)LLEi;iAN SVAKF

5. People wno were born in the iate

80's THAT wear "Know Your
Roots" Nmrnoo shirts

No offense to any freshmen,

but NES came out in 1985. You
guys were bom around '87, which
means you wouldn't have the

motor skills to use a game paddle

until at least '91 or '92. By then,

however. Super NES had come
out with its comfort streamline

paddles. You never really had the

experience of playing for hours on
end while having to deal with a

sharp comer digging into the

thumb tendons. And it hurt, but

we loved it!

4. Movies wtth planes in them

What happens when the guy

next to you not only takes up both

armrests, but also wants to kill

your dad? Or your robot plane is

stmck by lightning, becomes self-

aware and goes all evil? Or a

woman who is desperately search-

ing for her daughter.. .in coach?

How could we go from
"Airplane'" to "Si>ul Plane?"

3. Upiurned Collars

Nobody looks cool doing this!

Nothing says unoriginal yuppie

like an uptumed canary-yellow

IZOD. How did this become a

preppy look? It's a fashion trend

that can be mistaken for acciden-

tally getting dressed wrong.

What's next, tucking your skirt

into your panty hose? Being off a

button? Having your tly down?
As far as being an 80's fashion

revival, this goes right past the

kitchiness of leg wamicrs and
belted shirts and straight into acid

wash tapered jeans and sock tuck-

ing Dude. Regeanomics is over.

2. EmoHair
Rather then bottling up one's

emotions like the rest ol the

world, some people choose to

express their sorrows not through

art or poetry or acts of violence,

but through hair Perhaps the idea

is to protect themselves from even

more pain seeping through an

Aqua Net-reinforced defense of

wisps. Or maybe they're creating

a force field designed to keep

their own misery from escaping

and possibly infecting others -

something like a public senice.

But either way. this has got to

stop. Look. 1 understand you're

still pissed that "Dashboard
Confessionals" went mainstream

with the theme to Spider-Man 2.

but come on! You're bumming

the rest of us out. Still, I suppose
in world were the majority of peo-

ple live well below the ptwerty

level, we can't even began to

imagine the agony of suburban
white kids.

1. Napoleon Dynamite Saturation

Let's gel one thing straight -

I'm not saying this is a bad movie.

It's probably one of the most orig-

inal movies to come out in the last

ten years. Somehow, it manages
to be hilarious without using the

handicaps of swearing and toilet

humor. And it's always great to

see something that was created in

one man's vision rather then the

marketing boardroom capturing

the public's interest. With that

being .said, will you people please

stop liking it so damn much?
You're killing it.

My God. there is no need to

quote every single line in every

single situation you come across

during the day. If 1 have to hear

"idiot," "gosh," or anything

involving "skills." I'm going to

have a nervous breakdown. 1 real-

ly feel that, like the Internet and

the universe, "Napoleon
Dynamite" will eventfully col-

lapse on itselL

Remember a few years ago

when, like "Napoleon." "Austin

Powers: International Man ol

Mystery." mostlv through word of

mouth, became a very successful

sale and video rental and rose

from the mediocre box office

ashes? Do also recall how many
times you heard "Yeah baby!" and

"Oh, behave"? Annoying, right?

And do you remember all the

merchandise that followed? Now
do you remember "Austin

Powers: Goldmember'.'" Fliis is

where Napoleon is headed.

Already vou can buy "Vote for

Pedro"' shirts at Wal-Mart. Wal-

Mart, people! This overexposure

and praise will totalis dull its

appeal.

And NapolcHjn. aka Ion Heder,

is already getting top hilling only

one movie later ("lust Like

Heaven"). Let the guy settle for a

few years. This is a lot o\ pressure

to live up to. Do you want him to

be on the "Surreal Lite" in five

veais sharing a room with Coolio

and the youngest boy from

"Home Improvement?" 1 sa\ we
should stop watching, quoting,

discussing. and buying

"Napoleon" for aKmt a year. Give

it a break, and then go back.

Please, think of Pedro, do it loi

Pedro.

By Nancy Mills

New Ydrk Daily Ntws

' HOLLYWOOD — With his

nerdy glasses and a pair of eye-

brows that may merit their own
zip code. Eugene Levy hardly

seems the type to be courted by

Hollywood studios.

But if you're looking for an

Average |oe, who happens to have

written a few well-regarded come-
dies himself. Levy's, well, the

man.

"I am the common man." says

Levy, who wears his trademark

black-rimmed glasses off-camera,

too. "I'm polite. I love my family

and I play by the rules. And some-

times I get pushed around. That's

my lifestyle, and that's what 1 try

to bring to characters."

In "The Man." which opened
Friday. Levy plays a dental-supply

salesman who gets caught up in an

international arms deal gone
wrong. Forcibly partnered with

federal agent Samuel L. lackson,

he finds himself trying to buy guns
instead of discussing tcKuh care.

"Sam and 1 are two actors

you'd never think would show up
in a movie together." Levy says.

"Most buddy movies are seasoned

with quippy one-liners, hut 1 think

it's iinportani lo hu\c an emotion-

al invcslmeni in the characters.

The Man' may not always be

laugh-out-loud funny, but the situ-

ation is funny"

In the lilni. while spending

many hours driving around
Detroit in iackson's soupwd-up
Cadillac Coupe- de Ville, Levy tem-

porarily gains the upper hand. At

one point, he drags Jackson to a

ballet recital. At another, he calls

lackson "my bitch" and slaps him
across the face.

"Ilugene has been doing conic-

dy for so long he can find hunn't

in the most overlooked placc^

director Les Maylicid says. "When
he slapped Sam. that wasn't

scripted or my idea. The reaction

shot we used was that first take

Sam didn't know the slap wa--

coming."
" riic Man" is Levy's first star-

ring role since "Armed and
Dangerous" with his cult skii-

comedy "SCTV" co-star John

Candy in 1986, and he is slightly

dumbfounded. ".A lot of guys m\
age can't get a job." the 58-yeiii

old actor notes.

"'American Pie' opened a lot ul

doors for me."

Before Levy was cast as "|iin -

dad" in that 1999 leen-comedy

blockbuster, he had built his film

career on playing shiubby guys

who pop in for a few scenes, steal

them and then disappear. The

same paiiem should have pre-

vailed in "AmeriLan Pic." He
worked for only live days. But

Levy brought poignancy to his

clueless-yet-caring father that

helped tum the film init>a classic.

Meanwhile, he was busy work-

ing with filmmaker Christopher

Guest co-writing and co-starring

in ihrcv comedies aimed at a more
sophisticated audience - "Waiting

lor Gullman." "Best in Show" and
"A Mighty Wind." Ihc fourth.

"For N'our Ccmsidcration." "abc>ut

what happens when 'Oscar' is

dropped into a conversation in

relation to someone's perfonn-

ancc." stalls shooting in October

Loma
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Ytta •Canlit Kickboxing • Step • Karate • Grappling 'MMA
Nammer Streagtti • Keiser • Free Weights • Nautilus

CYlie« tIMpticals Hewers TreadmlUs » UBI Nordic Tract

AMKIST irNiniC CLUB • 256-0080

^^^OTUeatef
Sun

Friday. September 16

Caliente! Circle Arouri
An evening of red-hot Asia

music by revolutionary artists Fred Ho
_Raiil Salinas and Magdaiena G6me^

Tod of the Campus. UMa

Wed. Oct. 26

BIrthofanAS
by Kate Rigg
All urban. All comedy. All

spoken word. All trip hop
with an Asian Slant.

8 pm. Bowker Aud

TICKETS ARE:
$ 1 5-general public; $ 8-seniors/low
income patrons $5-students
Call the FAC Box Office 545-251 1

.

For info atx)ul the shows, call NWT at

413545 1972

SMil
i m

udge A Book by Looking
Cover by John O'Neal

With lots of humor and m his own unique turn-

of-phrase style, Junebug illuminates upon

slices of African American hfe and black folks

struggle for rights and respect

Sat. December 3

Trying to Find My Way Back Home with

William Neal

Junebug Jabbo Jones the Elder (John Neah
passes the baton to a new generation (Will;arti

Neal his son) to carry on thp Junebug tradition

Both shows: 8 pm. Northampton Center for the Arts

€•-»«: tX i*^<?

322 Russell Street • Hadley. Ma 01035
Ph. <j13 S86-7133 • Fax. <»13 586-7166

E-MAIL. PRINr9SUNRAISEINC.COM

ser*sons
WINE • LIQUOR • CIGARS

3J3 Russell St.. Rt. 9

Hadlcv. MA010 5=i

SS4-8I74

Sale d.uc ^ IS OS 4 21 OS

mm.knommefey.otg

Come visrf \js ^ our new loca+ion!

365 N. Reasan+ Si, Amhersf, MA
Sundays a+ ll:00$m

1

Helncken
12 pk btl

$U).W

30 pk can
$12.99'

Stella Artois

l2pkNI
$10.99*

Rollini; Rock
VI pk can
$IS.99

liiUMMf
Ht-iuif^MA Conn.i^ \-(> T**!! ml

I linm->.«.v I nxmii VS.O.n 750 ml..

H.l\vdin- VriilkH TW ml

( hopin V(Hlka 7S0 ml

Hrnnc««<-v ( "nunac V.S. 750 ml

Hi Ivoilin hniwnmzia Vndlu 375 inl

B<.rii Invli \.,.lka l,7< It

HiKt\tt n I'Mriis ViKlk.i V^ ml

Nliilihu KumTMlml
Smiriiolt TwiitiJ BIm k ('hcrrv Vinlka 750 ml..

|!Vn;lv..r.>l\oi1k.i 1 lilft

r-.M „ I.- Whlkji 7V) ml.

24pkhtl
$12.99

$1099')

$W<»<)

$24'»<»

.$24.'»<»

..$24 <W

....llWfl

$1100

$12 00

$1000

$1000

$1000

Sru l>iB Blu.hirrv Alt

12 pk Nl
$10.99

Hiis>h!V BuMhUtiht

24 pk htl

$11.49*

Milwaukiv's Best

10 pk can
$11.99'

Bass Ale 16o2

8 pk can
$9.99*

( >>mfiii 4 Ommii l.^t

12 pk btl

$10.99*

Molson
12 pk btl

$8.99*

Hours: Monday - Saturday 9am
11pm, Sunday I2pm - 11pm

1B/|U|& BI^K-kvtMni'Win.n I Ml

I'HN'rnft, t "himlniiniiv. Mi rti.i

ljhiTt> Sihool I ahcrncl Shumi;""" 7MI i-

StcTllnii Vini'vaivls T^i mi

N.'iptt VUIIr\ Sjiu\ IRTf'n m.Mi.

Bi'Hulit>u VincvHnls Napa \ali, ^

t\ihiTnrt SaiiMtnitin Mfdi.i

SUTtin»i X'lntntT', 7iO ml

ttwaliinnnv, Wrlin.t iiNrmt

Phntipatn Pinol UngKi I 1 It

l'ark> Ro«i 4.0 liu-r .

f-iHir f-mu* 750 n\\.

I'aMt I'inol liriiiio 7*0 ml

B,m'lciiit \'in<'viml< 7'0 ml

Bartim A Cuftirr 750 ml

: Inr 'HOOO

' loi illllHl
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Comcast shouldn't be one of them.

Comcast brings you everything you need to get ttirough the school year With

Comcast Digital Cable, you'll get all the channels you want most - plus ON

DEMAND, so you can tune in to your favorite shows — like Entourage^, Curb

Your Enthusiasm* and The Sopranos' — when you're ready.

Comcast High-Speed Internet is up to 5 times faster than 768k DSL, so it's

the ideal tool for research, downloading music, playing on-line games and more.

(866) 446-8501

Get your first month FREE on
select Comcast Digital Cable

packages with HBO^

Add Comcast High-Speed
Internet for only$1Q.99/mo

for 6 months!

DEMAND UK mwnmom- (SSmMHAiiSS) CIS3
gomcast

comcast.com

Wet expires viH/n-j otter avaiiabte to i cusSoiTwrs

.

anfl is NrrntPd ic- a sK'gip outlet After orr.i osriort piln

as part o' tittief Iweis of service SubscriotK/i lo HBU is leqtnrerl

from 4 Whns to H '! Mbps *)wiiloart speed imaKimum upKwri 3»> ^

not QuaianiHert Maiiy ifictocs af'ei.t iliMniload si)«tj(l All SetvicRS I'

merit, lastailatioii, taxes am) Iranciiise 'ees Prices are subject to (,ti<i

1 in Conicast serviceaWe areas wtio nave not sudscnbed to tne sep^ice setectetl wittiin ttie past 1^0 days I witwi accounts must be in gmxi stanrtiiK) Otters may not be combined with other offeis or discoimls

''
.ir.i for CixTicast Digital Plus, Silver « lioW applies. Sut)scrJplKxi to Standard Catile required lo receive promotional offer. Offer does not include Standard Cable. Certain services are available sejiaralely or

'li DEMAND ON DEMAND programs are limited. Comcast Higfi Speed internet. Speed comparisons for downloads only for ConiMSt 6 compared to 56K dial up /68K OSl. Comcast speeds range

''
'.1 ^68 Kbps lesportlvely ) Comcast High Speed internet speed received and respective pricing will vary depending upon the level of video service (if any) received Actual speeds may vary and are

otKH-i Is requiied lo receive othw levels of service Upon service lenninatKxi. all Comcast pnjvided eouipment must be reti.irne<) to Comcast m good condition Addilioiiai lees may apply fw equip

..' subpct tn terms and rxmditions of Ckmc^sfs subscriber agreements and other applicable terms and conditions Restrictions apply, © ?00') Home Box Office. Inc Ail rights reserved HBO-- f.uih

Your Enthusiasm'. Entourage*. The Sopfanos-< and t*f) On Demand* are servx.ft rr^aiks of t-tome box office, mc

FOLLOWING THE PROMOTIONAL/INTRODUCTORY PERIOOCOMCAST'S STANDARD SERVICE AMD EQUIPMENT FEES APPLY.UNLESS SERVICE IS CANCELLED. YOU MAY CANCEL SERVICE AT THE END OF

THE PROMOTIQNALyiNTRODUCTORY PERIOD BY CALLING 1-800-COMCAST AND REQUESTING SERVICE CANCELLATION.
©2()06 ijyrAml (vitte f/mmt^otions, irK.. All rigtits reserved Corncast arfi the ;/m>casi logc) are registered trademari^s of Comcast C/irpoiation All other trademarits ;irc the (inpt^ ol Itieir respectiw; ovffiers K>Bt> 081 SO'iVt Ai 1 Nt
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Minutemen looking to rebound ]^q (^{^^[i* starting OB
against Albany under the lights

FOOTBALL from page 16

however, the bail did not roll the way of Albany, as

Hofstra put up 424 total yards and forced tour
turnovers.

The Great Danes handed the ball off 1 1 times to

two separate backs in the lo,ss, with Williams
recording 42 yards on 1 1 carries and Marcus Allen
gaining a team-high 46 yards on his 1 1 runs.

Although a home crowd and a familiar stadium
is a relief for UMass, Minuteman coach Don Brown
doesn't think it is the deciding factor

"You have to play the game, " Brown said. "You
have to play Saturday night at b p.m. regardless of

where you're at. It's nice to play at home, it really is.

It's nice to play in front of your own fans, and I'm

anticipating that we're going to get a good showing
and I think that will be a big jump for our guys."

If the crowd is anything like what it was in the

2004 home opener, UMass will have a surfeit

amount of seats filled at .McGuirk Stadium. That
game, which was a 30-20 win over Colgate, drew in

16,405 people, the most since 1974.

In order to please the crowd, the Minuteman
offense will have to thwart the plan of me Albany
defense and avoid the type of turnovers that it sur-

rendered on Saturday.

"They kind of do look a lot like our own

defense," Day said. "They run around and do a lot

of blitzing from different ways, and there are always

three down linemen and four linebackers. And
they're always coming from different positions, so

it's really confusing."

The Minutemen have been shutting down their

opponents on defense, allowing only a field goal

against Colgate and six points against Richmond in

their season opener. Much of the success has come
from strong safety lames Ihedigbo ( 1 1 tackles, four

sacks) and team captain Shannon lames ( 10 tackes,

one interception), who have kept the opposing

offense in check.

Offensively, junior tailback Steve Baylark lias

rushed for 181 yards on 49 carries, but was unable

to get much going in the loss against Colgate, taking

the ball on 19 carries and gaining 60 yards.

With Albany days away, the Minutemen will try

to not make the same mistakes as they did against

Colgate and keep their focus on the Great Danes.

"When you have that kind of frustrating

Saturday, you really can't dwell on it. You have to

move on. and I thought we did a decent job of it.

"We're much more efficient with the ball in

all phases." Brown said. "The bottom line is,

mentally you need to move on and focus on your

next opponent, and I think we've done a pretty

good job of that."

m Projected Starters
Offense

QB 10 -Tim Day, Senior

OR 12 - Liam Coen. Freshman
RB 5 - Steve Baylark, Junior

FB 40 - Frank McDonald, Junior

WR 81 - Brandon London, Junior

TE 44 - Mike Douglas. Senior

LT 67 - Brent Caldwell. Senior

LG 68 - Matt Austin, Sophomore
62 - Alex Miller, Junior

RG 73 - David Thompson, Junior

RT 63 - Sean Calicchio, Freshman
WR 1 - J.J. Moore, Sophomore

Defense

LE 95 - Keron Williams, Senior

DT 57 - Justin Schweighardt, Senior

NT 55 - John Hatchell. Junior

RE 48 - David Burns, Sophomore
WLB 1 1 - Charles Walker. Junior

MLB 51 - Serge Tikum. Senior

SLB 29 - Jason Hatchell. Sophomore
CB 26 - Tracy Belton. Junior

FS 6 - Shannon James, Senior

SS 7 - James Ihedigbo. Junior

CB 2 - Steve Costello. Senior

Special Teams
K 31 - Armando Cuko, Freshman
P 13 - Chnstian Koegel, Junior

KR 3 - R.J Cobbs, Senior

PR - 2 Steve Costello, Senior

^
Offense

QB 11 - Daniel Bocanegra, Freshman
RB 6 - Kenny Williams. Senior

FB 47 - Dan Beigel, Sophomore
SB 85 - Irani DeAraujo, Sophomore
TE 35 - Eddie Unverzagt, Senior

LT 62 - Jacob Hobbs. Junior

LG 65 - Sam Pagano, Sophomore
C 56 - Pierce Brennan. Senior

RG 78 - Aaron Kimball. Senior

RT 77 - Jacob Anderson. Junior

FL 1 - Mike Wall, Sophomore

Defense
DE 96 - Mark Sheefnan, Sophomore
DT 95 - Michael Dungey, Sophomore
DE 98 Jon Volpe. Sophomore
ILB 8 - Will Boone, Senior

ILB 52 - Colin Discfi, Sophomore
ILB 43 - Brian Becker, Senior

OLB 5 - Mike St Fleur, Senior

OLB 21 - Dave Nicomini, Freshman
CB 30 - Ryan Chrobak, Junior

FS 3 Enc Neugebauer. Junior

CB 31 - Kamar Elliot. Senior

Special Teams
K 38 - Enc Althardt, Freshman
P 90 - Marc Pallozzi, Junior

KR 1 Mike Wall, Sophomore
PR 6 - Kenny Williams. Senior

HOWE from page 16

won't tell you.

Don't ask the two job appli-

cants. They won't tell you,

either

Don't look at the preliminary

depth chart, because all you'll see

is "Tim Day or l.iam Coen".

It should he worth noting,

though, thai this is the first time

the word "or" has appeared on

the depth chart in regards to the

starting quarterback.

So maybe they are still think-

ing about it.

But, once again, who deserves

to play?

Let's see what the two candi-

dates have to say

"Liam came in and played

great |on Saturday), so that

helped the team." Day said.

"We've got two guys who can do
the job."

OK. so we're still searching

for the starter

"It's still Timmy's team." Coen
said. "We compete to make each

other better and to make the

team better"

Since this doesn't appear to be

working, let's move on.

Coen has taken the same
amount of snaps in practice this

week as he has in the past, and he

has worked with both the lirst

team and the second team.

Do these snaps seem a little

more meaningful'.' Maybe just a

tad?

"The only thing that is differ-

ent is that I know |what it's like

to be in
I
the game now," Coen

said. "It's no different. I'm just

preparing lo be thrown into the

fire."

Day. on the other hand, is

ready to get back onto the lield

for a little peace o\ mind.

Il ? «.A>
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LJMass senior Tim Day (pictu

terback controversy with red>hirt

"When we lose. 1 just want to

go back out there and play the

next day." he said. "That is the

way 1 iim. I hate luring. It's prob-

ably the absolute \sorst thing in

the world for me. I can't stand it.

Going back out there everyday

and trying lo get better is the

main thing lor this team."

From what ihey'ie saying, ihc

edge could go to Tim Day.

from Saturday's second hall.

the c;irl\ t.i\orile iiii;.'ht just K

',ni'!\ Rtl.MKINS

red) i> in the middle of a quar*

treshmun Liam Coen this week.

Liam Ceien.

But you can throw all of that

out the vvindiivs. slam it shut and
closf the blinds, because it's all

just guesswork.

Fur now. the luns. the stu-

dents, I he writers, the Great

DaiKs of Albans and everyone

oNc everywhere in between will

just have to wait until Saturday.

A'// Howe IS a I'olli'giun

i.i>Uimuist. lie can he reached at

Il >'Ui>\\i-(" Ihiilyl'olU'gian cam

WWW.DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

WWW.DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

Share your space, but live on your own.

All lurnisfiings pictured are from Wal M.iii : toiaqe

WAL-MART
Get everything for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition. alwass row rncEs

Walmort.com
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D-Line poses test McNabb may sit on Sunday
FOXBUROLGI I. Muss. (AP)-

Kris Ifiikins is out ol ihc pictuiv,

but lulius IVppcrs is noi.

ITiiii means Toin Ashworth will

be in the spiM light on Sunday whc-n

the New f^ngland Patriots play the

Carolina l'anihci> in a a-niatch ol

Super liowl WW III.

Icnkins. Carolina's iwo-tinic

Pro Bviwl dolcnsivc tackle, sullcrcd

a season-ending kncx- injur> in last

week's opener. His absence should

allow the Patriots to devote moiv

attention lo blocking Peppers, the

Panthers' Pro lk)v\ I detensiw end.

That's good news lor Ashworth,

who (iguivs to tnatch up against

Peppers at right tackle.

"lie's a unique person,"

Ashworth siiid of Peppers, who has

30 carcvr sacks in 45 regulai-sc-a-

scm games. "II you look at the lilm,

he's phenomenal. He's extremely

gilted. I or a guy his size to be able

to move like he does, he's probably

taster than a lot of the wide

rcxeivers in this league."

The b-t'i.H.it-7 Peppers played

basketball lor two years at North

Carolina, averaging 5.7 points and

5.7 rebounds. He has lined up as a

goal-line wide receiver tor the

Panthers, and Patriots coach Bill

Ik-lichick said Peppers is talented

enough to play six or seven posi-

tions in the NFl., including defen-

sive tackle and offensive tackle.

Ashworth. a tomier undratted

fn."e agent, has some versatility, too.

He was Colorado's starting light

l'A\,ll' I K»ltH5 MAKl^ln^OKs^kVtK

Carolina Panthers defensive end Julius Peppers has wreaked

havoc im quarterhacks fur a couple vears. He eves Tom Bradv next.

end as a sophunioa' before switch-

ing lo the offensive line.

"There are not a lot of tackles

who can say that," Belichick said.

Ashworth spent time on the

Patriots' practice squad during

their tirst Super Bowl-winning sea-

son in 2001. Two years later he

was the starting right tackle for the

2003 championship team. Ash-

worth played in only six games last

year due to a back injury, but he

reclaimed his job during training

camp.

"He's been healthier this year,"

lielichick said. "He's been out

there every day. He's bcvn durable.

He's gotten a lot of reps, so his

technique and his tiining are bet-

ter."

Against Oakland last week the

Patriots rotated three tackles,

using rookie Nick Kaczur to spell

both Ashworth and left tackle

Matt Light. Kaczur could see

action against Peppers. The
Patriots also might keep a tight

end in to help out. as they have

done against Indianapolis Colts'

detensive end Dwight Frcvney.

Two years ago in the Super

Bowl, Ashworth held his own
against Peppers. In fact, the entire

Patriots offensive line rose to the

occasion against Carolina's deco-

rated front lour New Elngland did

not allow a sack, even though Tom
Brady attempted 48 pas.ses. com-

pleting a Super Bowl-record 32 of

thein.

"Their offensive line doesn't get

enough credit." Carolina safety

Mike Minter said. "They played a

heck of a game in the Super Bowl.

They work well as a unit."

—AssiKiated Press
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PHILADELPHIA— Donovan
McNabb tha-w four touchdowns

on a broken ankle. He won't let a

chest injury keep him on the

bench.

McNabb didn't practice

Wednesday because ol a bruised

chest, but the live-time Pro lk)wl

quarterback said he'll play in

Philadelphia's home opener

against San Francisco on Sunday.

"Nothing will stop me from

being on that held." said McNabb,
who was injured in the lirsl quar-

ter in the Fagles" 14-10 season-

opening loss at .Atlanta on Monday
night.

If McNabb can't play — he's

listed as questionable — longtime

backup Koy Detmer isn't a ltx;k to

get the start. IX-tmer shared a-ps

with third-string quarterback Mike

.McMahon in practice, and coach

Andy Reid wouldn't select a poten-

tial starter

"We'll see as the week goes

on." Reid said. "I'll evaluate it and

see what we want to do with it. I

know both do a nice job."

Detmer has started eight games
in his nine seasons with the Fagles,

He led Philadelphia to a 38-1 7 vic-

tory in San Francisco in a Monday
night game three years ago. one

week alter McNabb broke his

ankle. Detmer threw for 227 yards

and two touchdowns against the

44ers before injuring his elbow

and missing the rest of the season.

McMahon started seven games

in four seasons with IXtroit befoa*

signing with the Fagles in the off-

sea.son. He isn't as familiar with

Philadelphia's version of the West

Coast offense, but outperlbrmcxl

IX'tmer in the preseason.

"We'a- going to take the a'ps

the way they want us to and see

how it shakes out." said Detmer.

who probably has tnaintained his

status as the backup because he's

the holder for Pro Bowl kicker

David Akers.

Detmer expcvts to be on the

sideline watching McNabb.
"He's a warrior" IXnmer said.

"We've seen him play through all

kinds of things, broken ankles,

everything. It he can walk, he can

go. He will be out there."

McMahon said he's comfort-

able with the Fagles' complex

offense.

"It's nothing too difficult," he

said, "^'ou just have to prepare

Philadelphia Eagles quarterback Donovan McNabb gets worked on

by team trainers during the first quarter against Atlanta on Monday.

and go out and help the offense

move the ball. Don't do anything

too fancy and move the chains."

McNabb didn't miss any plays

after a crushing hit from Chad
l^valais sent him wincing to the

sideline, but he struggled the a-st

of the game against the Falcons.

McNabb. coming off his best

season, tha'w one interception,

lost two fumbles and often missed

his target with erratic passes. He
linished 24-of-45 for 257 yards

and one touchdown.

"I don't want to make exc-uses."

McNabb said. "I just didn't do my
job the way I'm used to."

Reid said McNabb doesn't have

any structural damage in his ster-

num. Last season. Titans quarter-

back Steve McNair missed eight

games with a sternum injury that

eventually required surgery.

"It's bruisc-d and a matter of it

calming down." Reid said. "We
are not going to put him out there

in a situation where he could be

injured."

McNabb has played through

pain in the past. He broke his

ankle in the first quarter of a game
against .Arizona in 2002, stayed in

and tha-w four TDs. He had trou-

ble playing with an injured thumb
in 2005. but didn't miss any time.

"It's just a process you go

through with bumps and bruises."

he said. "If I'm out there I feel like

I can help the team as much as

possible."

Center Hank Fraley said the

offensive line has to protect

McNabb better

"I won't be surprised if he

plays. He's played on a broken

ankle." I raley said. "We want him

as clean as possible and take the

least amount of hits."

McNabb said he stopped wear-

ing a tiak jacket two years ago. but

would consider putting one on

this week.

Neither McNabb nor Reid

wanted to comment on the hit that

injured McNabb. but it's clear both

thought it wasn't entirely clean.

I.avalais leveled McNabb with his

helmet.

Parker fills in for injured RB's
By Alan Rdbinvis

Ass<» lAIH' ^K^s>

PirrSBURGH - Those eight

quarters watching a going-

nowhere offense last month
weren't erased from Pittsburgh

Steelers coach Bill Cowher's mind

by 1 1 mostly effective passes by

Ben Roethlisberger

Cowher isn't ready to proclaim

the Steelers' offensive problems

solved, even though thev scored
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Fall

on SIX consecutive possessions

during a season-opening 34-7 rout

of Tennessee on Sunday made
possible mostly by Willie Parker's

204 yards of rushing and receiv-

ing.

"I'm not a-ady to sit hea* and

say everything is set with one

game," Cowher said Tuesday. "I've

said this before, the lirst month of

the season, you're creating an

identity. It's not what you do in

one game. It's not what you do in

two games."

It's also about what the

Steelers' starting offense did dur-

ing the preseason — nantely, noth-

ing. The starters failed lo score a

touchdown, although they played

no longer than a half in any of the

tour exhibition games.

Roethlisberger. unsettled and

ineffective throughout the presea-

son, couldn't have been much
sharper while going 4-of-ll for

21 X yards with two touchdowns

and no interceptions. He also

became the first NFL quarterback

since 2003 to have a periect 1 58.3

passer rating.

But with Parker's big plays

making it unnecessary to throw

more than I I times — the

Steelers' fewest attempts since

1977 — the passing game didn't

get the work it normally would in

u regular-season game. The 1

1

attempts were about what

Roethlisberger would get in one

half of a preseason game.

"Certainly from a first-game

standpcjint. it was probably pretty

giKxJ." Cowher said. "There are

some things we can do better exe-

cution-wise."

While Parker will make his sec-

ond career start Sunday at

HtHJston (0-1), the injured Duce
Staley (knee) and. possibly,

lerome Beltis (calf) could play.

Both sat out Sunday, allowing

Parker to enjoy the best opening-

game perfonnance by a running

back in the franchise's 73-season

history. He ran for lb I yards, the

I2th-best effort in team history,

and set up their lirst touchdown

with a 48-yard catch on a swing

pass.

Staley, limited by injuries to 4

1

carries since the midpoint of last

season, is listed as questionable.

Bettis is doubtful, meaning he has

a 25-perceni chance of playing.

"I've got to see them run and

I've got to see them jump, cut and

accelerate." Cowher said, "They

have to feel comfortable and I

have to feel comfortable."

Comerback Willie Williams,

who missed the opener with a

groin injury, also is probable, as

are starting offensive tackles Max
Starks (ankle) and Marvel Smith

(knee). Both were lifted during the

Tennessee game, though Starks

returned.

Ike Taylor replaced Williams,

and Cowher said there's a chance

Taylor ould remain in the lineup

even if Williams is ready.

"I thought he did a lot of good
things," Cowher said. "He tackled

very well. He was in position

when needed to be in position. I

thought he played a solid game."
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UMass Fine Arts Center

Center Series 2005-2006
30'^ Anniversary Season

70 Years of WOWS ANd CHEERS!
THE WORD IS OUT! The Fine Arts Center is turning 30 and is looking forward to a birthday bash that lasts all

year long. For this special season, we will bring back some popular favorites, as well as, introduce a few new

ones to our stages. Don't miss the party! Look for the stars that indicate that it's a great event for families.

And as always, the Fine Arts Center offers substantial discounts for youth 17 and under and seniors.

"W Appropriate for youth kmdergarten arid older pZ Appropriate for youth 12 and older

»' > -

1

Spanish Harlem Orchestra if

Thursday, October 6
The 2005 Grammy wmner for "Best Salsa Album." the Spanish

Harlem Orchestra is one of the pillars of contemporary Latin

music. "The near-anarchic, party-like climax gave fans a final

lesson in classic salsa: Never leave before its over."

Los Angeles Times.

Concert Hall at 7:30pm

Sponwtd by Bink of kmtr\u. El Dialog« ind WKR SS.SfH

Martha Graham Dance Company ^
Wednesday, October 19

The most celebrated contemporary dance company in the world.

A true American original.

Concert Hall at 7:30pm

SponwrKl by fimk S Pfrrjs lnsurjn(f and GreenWd Sitings Bank

Mditional support (onws trom tite Ntw England foundation lot iht Ant

Break! The Urban Funk Spectacular if

Special Anniversary Event

Friday, October 21

A high-energy tribute to 30 years of hip-hop. Breathtaking

movements to a pumping soundtrack virith live DJ and master

percussionists. "Move over STOMP, there's a nev* show in town'

Houston Chronicle

Concert Hall at 7:30pm

Sponsored by Co(a (ola. Th« Vallt; Advocatr and Wf IB 106 ]FI1 and prtstnicd m

(otiaboraiion with ih( UHast O'fifr ol Studmi Affairs and Campus Life

Zurich Chamber Orchestra
with Sharon Isbin

Thursday, October 27

The orchestra returns to the U.S. after two decades with

Grammy award-winning guitarist Sharon Isbtn. The program

'will imlud^ PIgar's Irtf^oduction & lllegro, Vivaldt's CoBcerto'j

in A Major RV82 and D Major RV93, Albinom's Adagio, Muller's

Labyrinth, and Tchaikovsky's Serenade for Strings op. 48.

Concert Hall at 7:30pm

Spontortd by TIAA (KEF

7 Stages performing "Master

Harold'* ...and the boysi^
Tuesday, November I

A white youth in I9S0 South Africa struggles with apartheid and

his relationship with Sam. a black man who runs his family-

owned tearoom.

Bowker Auditorium at 7:30pm

Sponsorrd by tamnty Associates and WEIB 106JFH

Lark String Quartet
Thursday, November 3

An ensemble of highest artistic integrity and versatility, the

Quartet will perform American Landscape, featuring Tillis'

Fantasy # 12 and works by Bolcom. Gershwin, and Ellington.

Please join us for a pre-concert talk with a member of the

St. Lawrence Quartet at 6:15pm.

Bowker Auditorium at 7:30pm

CHI •
Wednesday, November 9

Back by popular demand! This show sold-out two seasons ago

and had the audience on the edge of their seats and their jaws

on the floor. These phenomenal gymnasts, dancers, tumblers,

and jugglers use their own "chi" to focus their bodies and

minds to work in perfect harmony.

Concert Hall at 7:30pm

Sponsored by Easthampion Savings Bank. Coca Cola. 93.9 Iht River and

the Daily Hampshire Gazelle

Arlo Guthrie's Alice's Restaurant ^
40th Anniversary Massacree Tour

Thursday, November 17

At this 40th anniversary celebration of Arlo Guthrie's

famous ballad. Abe Guthrie. Gordon Titcom. and the

Mammals join in. Don't miss this performance that will

also include old favorites such as Ring-Around-A-Rosy

Rag, the Motorcycle Song, Coming Into Los Angeles

and many morel

Concert Hall at 7:30pm

Sponsored by Peoples Bank, 9J.9 The River. The Valley Advocate and Berkshire

Brewing Company

Bill T. Jones/

Arnie Zane Dance Company '^

Thursday, February 2

Opposite ideals collide in this new highly charged evening-

length work that examines patriotism at its core.

Concert Hall at 7:30pm

Sponsored by The Valley Advocate and WFCK 88 SFM

Additional support comes from the New England Foundation for the Arts

St. Lawrence String Quartet
Tuesday, February 7

This world-class chamber ensemble will perform the Mozart

Quartet K. 575, Schumann Quartet No. I. and "Yiddishbbuk" by

the celebrated Argentinean-American composer Osvaldo Golijov.

Please |0in us for a pre-concert talk with a member of the St.

Lawrence Quartet at 6:15pm.

Bowker Auditorium at 7:30pm

The Flying Karamazov Brothers ir

Friday, February 10

A zany combination of juggling and vaudeville

infused with music, salted with politics and served in a

spirit of pure weirdness. Family Fun Reception: Join us

for some pre-show hijinks with the UMass juggling Club

and the staff of Family Fun Magazine beginning at 7pm in

the lobby.

"Their self-imposed recipe of good juggling and bad jokes

in irresistible to Karamazov addicts such as myself I think

they have a touch of genius to them."-

Cltve Barnes. New York Post

Concert Hall at 8pm
Sponsored by Jones Town i Country. Hampshire Hospiialny Group,

FamilyFun Magazine and WRNX 100 9 FH

Helikon Opera in

Strauss' Die Fledermaus
Wednesday, February 15

One of the greatest Austrian operettas will delight audiences

with waltzes, arias and bubbling exuberance. ".
. .the Helikon

Opera will blow you away." - Le Pansien Liberer

Concert Hall at 7:30pm

Sponsored by Tale Centon, Hart Schaffner F1ar> and WG6Y TVS7

Jonathan Biss, piano
Thursday, March 9

At 24. Biss IS poised to become a leader in the next

generation of pianists. "A huge talent an extraordinary

virtuoso." The Baltimore Sun

Bowker Auditorium at 7:30pm

Maria Schneider

Orchestra it
Saturday, March li

A new leader in the world of jazz and

Winner of the 2005 Grammy award for

Best Large Jazz Ensemble Album. This

performance is part of a day-long high

school jazz festival sponsored by the Fine ^
Arts Center and UMass Department of

f
Music and Dance.

Concert Hall at 8pm

(Winning high school band performs ai

7:25pm)

Sponsored by Florence Savings Bank and WEIB l06.}Fn

Additional support comet from the New England

Foundation for the Am

Estonian Philharmonic

Chamber Choir
Tuesday, March 14

The Choir returns joined by nine musicians

with a program of intriguing and beautiful

music. "Twenty-seven mesmerizing voices

—

and music of sustained beauty that's

sustenance for the soul." The Toronto Star

Concert Hall at 7:30pm

Jason Moran, piano
Thursday, April 6

A jazz original. Don't miss this rising star and

his quartet. "Moran has assimilated piano

techniques of eight decades, devising a personal

music that refuses to acknowledge stylistic

prejudices" The Villafe Voice.

Bowker Auditorium at 7:30pm

Sponsored by WEIB I06.]fri

Pert of the Eighth Annual Billy Taylor jaii Aesidency

Children of Uganda^
Wednesday, April 26

This memorable program tells the stories, history and

legends of East Africa through song and dance. "Given

sorrow, they have made beauty. Their performance

brought the audience to their feet, cheering and stompin

and whistling for more ... " - Boston Globe

Concert Hall at 7:30pm

Sponsored by The Recorder. Valley Kids and WfCA 88 5FM

E= FAC^: Mass Ensemble in Critical

Mass •
Special Anniversary Event

Thursday, May 4

Based on Einstein's theories. Mass Ensemble fuses music

with technology, sculpture, dance and aerial performance

to create a futuristic performing arts concert. "Looks like

sculpture, sounds like Zappa, kicks like Jackie Chan."

Alaska Design Forum.

Concert Hall at 7:30pm

Sponsored by HassMuiual Financial Group. Bank of America, Valley Advocate

and 9].9 The River and presented in collaboration with the UKass Office of

Student Affairs and Campus Life

April 30*^ is Community Day!

Join the fun and big birthday bash while Mass Ensemble

strings a giant earth harp from the Concert Hall building to

the plaza. More info to come.

TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW!
Call and ask about our "Take 3" subscription offer

or to request a fully illustrated brochure.

mm

CALL 545-25 1 1 or I -800-999-UMAS
Check us out online at

www.fineartscentercom
where you can safely purchase tickets and find press

releases, artist features, a visitor's guide and more.

THE FINE AKYS CENTER
I INIV'lJ^SITY C n M.\Ss,\( 1 11 SHT IS ,\MI IHKST

CONCERT HALL
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Minutemen can't get offense going
j

MVP year for Jones
MEN'S SOCCER from page 16

two comers in the first half alone

didn't make it past (iartford goalie

R\an Carr.

The Maroon and White came
out with a ven physical attack in

the lirst hall. Out ot the gate it was

clear that UMass was a much more
ph>sical team than the Hawks.

At some points in the game
both teams became too physical, as

four \ellow cards were handcxi out.

Each team received two cards

apicx'e.

Sciphomore Matty l.emire was

gi\en UMass' first yellow card at

the >7;'>5 mark in the tirst half,

l^'mire axeived the card alter he

tcxjk dowTi Bublil as both players

wea" going for the ball.

Hartford's first yellow card was

given to the team in the 45th

minute.

h lawks junior Mitchell loseph

got a yellow card for his over

aggressive play early in the second

half at the 44:59 mark.

Minuteman redshirt fa'shman

Chris Brown rcxeived his yellow

card loi taking down Hartford

freshman Keith Womack as he was
heading to the net. Brown and

Womack were doing battle for

most of the second half

fiarlier in the half Womack was

able to get past Brown with some

nice dribbling skills and even made
it through two more UMass
defenders before losing his handle

on the ball.

"1 don't think that |the yellow

cards and aggressive play] were- that

big of a deal," Koch said. "It was

competitive, and when you're com-

petitive you're- going to have fouls."

The Minutemen will try to

bounce back this weekend as they

have their home opener against

Cornell on tomorrow and play

Navy on Sunday at Rudd Field in

Amherst.

By Paul Hauen
KNIliHr RlDHER

>rRH>V I M.AS> ME1)|\ RELAnoNS

Redshirt freshman Chris Brown and UMas.s will look to get back

on the winning track at home this weekend against Cornell and Navy.

Frustrating loss for UMass on the road
FIELD from page 16

have just finished up a lour-game

road trip to start the season

before beginning with their home
opener on Friday against Cornell.

Tuesday night's loss, however,

might have been more frustrating

than the other three.

The match was littered with

missed opportunities, including

two point-blank shots by senior

captain Oral Bullen and junior

Stewart Wagner that both missed

wide.

Hartford's lone goal came on

a breakaway; UMass defenders

were caught upheld and were

late sprinting back to stop the

play, as redshirt freshman Zack

Simmons was burned for the

first, and last, goal of the night.

To add a little salt to the

wound, the Minutemen suffered

a scare late in the second half

when Bullen went down hard

and — after coaches and players

gathered around — walked gin-

gerly off the field.

It wasn't the only injury of the

tfii^^iifiy
l\X«1T.<Y I VA.>iS MEIKA RHjMK 'S-

UMas> .senior forward Oral Bullen ( 10) had the Minutemen s best scoring opp»>rtunit> during the team's I-

I0S.S to Hartford on Tuesday night. Hi.s i>pen shot in front of the net five minutes into the garcu: sailed wide.

night for the two teams, who
were playing on Al-Marzook
field's unforgiving turf

Its misleading green color

was visually pleasing from a dis-

tance, but up close it revealed

gray gra\ei that was just under-

neath the artificial surface. It

was rubber that didn't give

much.
"Feels like it's got a lot ol rub-

ber on it. Its green, it's got a lot

of white lines." Koch said, stat-

ing the obvious. 'The cow can't

eat it, though. If the cow cant

eat it. I don't like to play on it."

For the players, it was a tough

adjustment to make, and the

constant presence of injuries and

players hitting the ground hold-

ing various body parts in pain

an.swered the question: was play-

ing on turf belter or worse than

grass'.'

"Definitely worse." Bullen

stated. "The grass gives a bit.

The ball moves faster. Unless

you practice on this stuff, it's

hard to play on it."

The .Minutemen won't have to

worry about playing on turf for a

while, as they return home on

Friday to the friendly confines of

Amherst for a well-deserved

two-game home stand.

PHILADELPHIA — Andniw
lones won his seventh straight

Gold Glove last season. The cen-

terfielder played in more than 1 50
games for the eighth consecutive

time and hit 2'^ homers, drove in

91 runs and helped the Braves win

yet another division title. In short,

it was the kind of season that

would have had many players

thinking about ringing up their

agent to look into renegotiating

their contract.

lones. who clearly isn't like

many players, had the opposite

reaction. He became detennined

to work harder than he ever had

before.

"Because of the struggles 1 had,

I just wanted to improve," he said.

"That was my goal. Whatever hap-

pened after that was a bonus."

Well, you could find a bunch of

guys who would love to struggle

like that, but by his standards he

had a point. He batted just .261

and had averaged 35 homers the

previous four years. He didn't

even make the All-Star team, for

crying out loud.

So. in the offseason, he buck-

led down. His workouts, includ-

ing playing basketball with team-

mate lohn Smoltz, took on an

added urgency And he retooled

his batting stance after resisting

the idea for a couple of years,

moving his ftx't further apart and
raising his hands.

So far, the reward has been a

.275 batting average, a fran-

chise—record 4'^ home runs—for

a franchise that employed all-time

home run king Hank Aaron, mind
you -and 121 RBI

A Most Valuable Player trophy

could follow.

lones, who had a single in four

at-bats during Monday night's 4-1

Phillies win at Citizens Bank Park,

has btx-n one of baseball's best

players since bursting into the

national consciousness during the

19% postseason. There was
always the suspicion, though, that

he could be even better

This year, at age 28. he's put it

all together

Asked Monday night if he

wished he'd made these changes

sooner, he shrugged. "You wish a

lot of things, but you can't bring it

back," he said. "You've got to put

that in the past and learn from

vour mistakes."

Earlier this season, the Braves'

streak of first-place finishes

appeare-d to be in jeopardy. Three

members of the starting rotation

(Tim Hudson. Mike Hampton,

John Thomson) were on the dis-

abled list at the same time. Closer

Dan Kolb pitched his way into a

middle-relief role. Chipper lones

missed six weeks with a foot liga-

ment problem. All-Star catcher

lohnny Estrada went on the DL
with a strained lower back. The

Braves have played only 1 8 games

this year without at least one rook-

ie in the lineup and have used 1

7

rookies overall.

[)espite all that, Atlanta is clos-

ing in on its 1 4th consecutive divi-

sion title and lones is a big reason.

"He's absolutely the MVP"
said Braves general manager |ohn

Schuerholz, a subjective observer.

"1 can't imagine anybody doing

more on both sides of the ball. We
lost three-fifths of the rotation and

Chipper and the bullpen went

amok and one guy carried us,"

Hudson, who started Monday
night, seconded that Sunday in

Washington after [ones pas.sed

Aaron and Eddie Mathews for the

most home runs in a season by a

Braves player by going deep twice.

"He's been amazing." Hudson

said. "If you define MVP, he's the

guy. Without him, we wouldn't be

where we are now."

The Cardinals would argue for

Albert Pujols and the Cubs would

nominate Derrek Lee, but lones

probably has to be considerexl the

front-runner at the moment.

Braves manager Bobby Cox
said the biggest difference this

year has been the changes lones

has made at the plate. Willie Mays
lirst suggested that he widen his

stance a couple of years ago. Cox
and hitting coach Terry Pendleton

also tried to sell him on the idea.

Now that he's embraced the idea,

he's seeing the ball longer, which

has led to a more patient

approach.

"He's become more disci-

plined. A lot more disciplined,"

Cox said. "He opened up his

stance and he hit 10 home runs in

spring training. He got off to a lit-

tle bit of a slow start (enduring a

career-worst O-for-28 streak in

April) but he stuck with it. Then
when Chipper went down he real-

ly picked it up."

Did he ever He was named the

NL Player of the Month in |une

and again in August.

$9.50-$17/HR
JfeCp a prominent cfiarity help ^jds witfi cancer. Must 6e articulate amCpersonaSCe.

great Jo6, great ejqperience, great income potentiaC

> Flexible schedule, evenings, Sundays available.

> Generous bonuses.

> Safe, comfortable environment.

> Near Campus, easy walk or right off campus shuttle.

^ It's the BestjoB in^mfierstl

Call: 323-541-6156 or E-mail: AmherstJobs(5)hotinaiLcom

Everyone hired is paid at least $9.50/hr from their first day of work.
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Quote of the Day

I had such a crush on her.

Until I met you Lois. You're

my silver medal. 99
—Family Guy

aquarius • i\n. 20-ffh. is

You will be robbed by a swt>et old l.icly

on .1 motori/ed i.irt.

pisceS • FhH. 19-MAk. 20

( Ivillcn^e: lodjy try not to drop thr so.ip

in thi" shower.

aries • mak. 2i-apk. i9

Tlie kid to the left of you wonts to throw

down ri^ht now.

taurus • AfK. 2()-may 20

(^uit whtitever you are doing and learn

to play the sfxxms.

gemlni • may 2i-ii)n. 21

That kid you walked by a little while ago

is picturing you naked right now.

cancer • \v\. 22-101. 22

Spread love, not mono.

leO • |i I. 23-Aut.. 22

To you in the tank top: I'm sorry you

were attacked by the skn've monster.

virgO • Aid. 23-SrPT. 22

lalk to a plant lodav. It will Ik> good for

thi' both ol vou.

libra • shi. 2^-01. 22

Then- is a boy wearing a Red Sox hat named
Mik«' staring .it you. Mike him your Ixniriend

Scorpio • Of T 21-Nov. 21

We all knou vou love Kelly ( larkson.

Don't deny it.

Sagittarius • n«>v. 22-Dt( . 21

That girl vou think is cute has six tcx^s.

Capricorn • ntc. 22-Ian. 19

Ducks are hiding under \<>ur desk.

New in Town?

AmHKHS"! HaIR.S'IVI-LS'IS

( aren s I'lace

You can trust us with your hair.

40 Main St.

r>ownii>v\ii Amherst
tNe«i to Nrwbiirv Comk*}

^n253 1200

Muiiht 10-6

<utt in -i
vi,a/Mas

I hi. \a \Xilt Run .Mun At Ihum

•H4irviil« & St«lillj(

*Hair Colortng llnx llighlighnng Cx>n.<iultaciont

•.Vtulti Color HiKlilighiinfc

•Bodv \ lacul \Xaxm>;

•li>r Both .Mrn &' NXimicn

•\Xilk Ins Wclfomcl

Get it done right the lirst time!

/' FiiU Semester Coupon Speci/iL!

\
112 price facial waxing on Wed through Decrmher.

\
$1 offtiny service wtti) this ad until 1210')

www.i.jryiispla>.c.cum

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ACARIMfNT FOR RFNTM COMPUTERS

1,2, ^ ik 4 Bcilrnom

spacious .ipartnicnts,

Great K>catii)n, Bus

Route, All lit ill tie-

included No Fee C'all

4n-2'iVk\T

ADTO FOR SAIE

500! Police Impounds!

Cars from $500

Hondas, Chevy's, Jeeps

iSi More. For listings

800-4W-^W8.

COMPUTERS

ACAPHMICStUT-
WARE - '^<:>Q> titles:

Acrobat Pro $1U),

Creative Suites

Premium $ ^6^,

MSOficc $129, Quark

$18^^, StudioH$2W

Call 800-42^-1686

Visit www.academic-

colleKiiite.coiu FRFF,

PHONE CARP with

any 2 titles.

Dn-Sitc Computer

Rep.iir Service special-

irint; "i Networkinn,

V'irus/Spyware

Removal,

Sutrvvare/Hardware

In^iall.ition, and

Upgrades. Contact

ACSat4n-HH5-S>94^*

or online at

wwvv.chooseacs.com

20"i. discount tor all

students!

EMPLOYMENT

IFTBI.UH STUDENT
REPSNEEDEH!
Creative inkt^ or

comm. ina|or tor ext it-

iny on-c,inipus (.'iierill.i

mkt«. PR iSi events!

( ireat lor resume, plus

am.izmi,' incentne

paik.iu't' Visit

wwv\ iiiiAi Hith.tiiiiiA are

(.•rs/iitMiie tor kletails

and send resume to

liostonrep(r?>,'ma il.com.

EMPLOYMENT

Instructors / Performers

P-T tor fun afterschool

programs, parties and

more. Expeneiuc ni.in-

atjinK groups ot cliil-

dren, lo\e of kuls,

.ivailahility some atter-

noons. The.itrical

experience lielptul. C.ir

required. (41^)584-

724^

$9.50-l7/luMajor

( ."luldren's t'harity

Nii>lus Sundays

.Avail.iEle Flexible

Must he articulate and

outyoinL: Near (.ampiis

^2^541 -61 S6

,'\mlierst|obs@hotmail.

1 k lper/1 lomcm.ikir

needeil tor woman in

Nortliampton Reliable

transport, It ion neces-

sary. ('<H>kiny, cle.tn

mu, drivint! to Pr.V

appts, shoppmt.', laun-

dry, etc. $ 1 0/lir Please

c.ill 586-0029 Before

7pm.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders/W.i 1 1 resses/

Promoters Wanted

New Western Mass

Niyht Club/ Sports Bar

only 15 minutes ln>m

campus! Call Hon <^

(4n)5?6-8494F:mail

don@m,iximumpro-

mo.com

Pieschool, t ir.idc

School, Team positions

open. Afternoon,

evenini: anil weekend

hours avail. ible. ^-l'^

hours per week, flexi-

ble work environment.

Cymn.istics (."enter

with LiKtsc foam and

rcsi pit system.

Creentield YMt;A481
M.iin St. C ireenfield

MAonoi 4n-77^
^646 v42 ^

Part-time Retail

P»)sifi(>n North,imp-

ton must be honest,

reliable, enerjjet It. aiul

.ivail.ible weekends.

4n 652-2164

EMPLOYMENT

Mystery Shoppers yet

paid to shop. E.irn up

I to $1 50 per day Exp.

not required Call 800-

690-127^

\

"Bartending" $ ^00/d.i\

potential. No experi-

ence necs. Training

- provided. l-8lV-%5-

6520x162

IVivcrs ,ind kili hen

help w.inted .Apj-ily ,it

HP nou^h IXiwntown

Amherst 256-1616
i

Painters Pt-time, Full

I
rime. Two years expert

etice Vehicle necessarv.

Rent us your ears!

l-isteniniu' experiments

$10/lir Enulish must be

your first l,inj»uane

Email:

phonetics l.ibi^lin

i;iiist.iimas>.edu

Voiiem.iil: 545-68^7

EINANCIAL

B,id Oedit.' No credit.'

No Problem: All the

top student credit lard--

tor Students available

lure. Ciet an e.isv

inst.tnt online approv.il

tod. IV at: u\\v\.t.'2slii

deiitcrevlii iiim

FURNITURE FOR SAIF

Mill less Tem|'er/\ ISI.O

Memory Fo.im- New m
pLisiK, Full rey. ,'si700

Sell $495 All Si:cs

iv.iil.ible
(
".in deliver.

(978)621-040^'

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

IIAITY BlRllin.X'i

COURTNIVCAR
ROM.' love. I,ir\n

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 Ik'droom, 2 b.ith

house. *1 100.00 a

month, plus uiiliiie-

,\vail.ibleNow-M,iv n,

2v\\>C.ill8Cx>(>5tS4SS

INSTRUCTION

l.i:: I'l.tno l.es<.on>.

Expeneiued la::

te.icher. IVjjinner to

.\dvanced. Re.isonable

Rates. Stephen 41 ^-

2^7- 7'-' 10

ROOMMATE WANTED

\>.^ share iiii'jc I oloiu.ii

in Holvoke I liijhi.inds.

tire, It .-Xrci .$480 inclu-

sive 41 < 5<7 7001

Two ie"poi\sible room

m.ites to sli.ire bid;

house in C Ireenfield

$V'<0iSi$42O inclusive.

4n ^'7 7901.

SERVICES

riuciNANv ^ ri:>i

INC., lilVTESTINC.,

Biitii vontrol, .ind

Fmert;cncv

( "ontr.ueption. ST!

.^i itvnint; .iiul

Freilment .Aftorvl.ibk'

,ind I. onfidentiil.

TRAVEL

T.ipesirv lle.ilth, 27

Pr.iy Street, .•\mherst.

54S-9992.

WANTED

Hit; IX^NC»RS

WANTEP Help make

,i loiiple's dre.im of

bi-iomiit',: p.ireiit--

lonie true i''v becomiiii;

an ei:y donor. \erv

ceiierous coinpeiis.ition

ind expenses p.iid.

Must be a lion smok

int: temile between the

lyesof 21 ,ind M For

more intorm.ttion,

ple.ise V isil our website

,it wvvw.robertni-

choIsesi|.iom or lon-

i,Kt I "hristine or l.i: .it

781 ^i 5! OkY.

( !ollei;i.in Adverii^mi;:

Spii lai I itcs tor loi.il

iomp,inn.s, stiklents,

ind » .imptis urotips.

( ,ill 545 <5aU1-F

between '^'.im .ind 4pm
lor ilel.iils.
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Saturday night lights
Minutemen look to bounce

back against Great Danes
By Eric Athas
CJoLLil.lAN Si Ahh

Rebounding and recovering

are two concepts that the No. 25

Massachusetts football team d-l
1-0 Atlantic 10) will tr> to buy

into this weekend after a 17-14

loss on Saturday against Colgate,

which featured eight turnovers

for the Minutemen.

With a loss in the books.

UMass will face out-of-confcr-

ence .Mbany tO-l) for the home
opener under the lights of

McGuirk Alumni Stadium at b

Albany

(0-1 Ovwall OO NorthJaw Cortetencel

Last Week: Lost to Hofstra 36-7

No. 14 UMass
(1-0 Overall 0-0 Atlantic 10)

Last Week: Lust at Colgate 17-14

Warren P McQmrk Alumni Stadwm - Amherst. Massachusetts (1 7.0O0)

KicMt 6pm

Teuwmon None

RAon UMass Spom NetvMxti - WRNX 1X9 FM Holyoke flagship iBob Behler play-

l>y-play. Matt GoWstetn colof commentary Mike Marzelli SKletinesi

UMass Stuctent Radio - WMUA 91 1 FM Amherst (Marc Bertrand play-tiy-play.

ZachCtaudn color commentary)

Abany Radn - WOFX AM 960 iFtodger Wyland playtjy-play Rodney Smith color

oofTwnenlary)

Sengs moorct First evar meeting

p.m. on Saturday, in the third

night game in the history of

Maroon and White football. This

contest will mark the lirst time

the two teams have ever met,

"We didn't have a good week
last week, but luckily it wasn't a

conference game and we're just

getting to go this week." senior

quarterback Tim Day said,

"Going out there, working hard

and getting rid of those terrible

plays: things didn't go our way, so

hopefully we just got them all out

of our way for our conference

games."

In their lirst game of the sea-

son, the Great Danes were
matched up against Hofstra on
Sept. 10, and did not fare well,

falling to the Atlantic 10 team 36-

7. .-Mthough the game itself

resulted in a blowout, Albany

showed potential on its opening

drive, taking the ball 51 yards for

a touchdown.

During that offensive series,

redshirt freshman Daniel

Bocanegra was able to move the

ball down to the goal line, leading

the way for tailback Kenny
Williams to take the carry into

the endzone on a two-yard run.

Alter that glimmer of success.

See FOOTBALL on page 1

1

I ».)»JRTEj.V UMA.S.S MUHA RELATIONS

UMa.ss junior running hack Steve Bavlark will Kntk to get the Minutemen back on track against Albany

on Saturday nitiht at 6 p.m. dt McGuirk Alumni Stadium. L'Ma.ss lost 17' 14 at Colj^te on Saturday.

And the starting UMass drops close game at Hartford
quarterback is...

Over the past

lew days, stem-

ming as far

back as the

scxond half of

the Massach-

u.setts f(x>tball

team's 17-14

loss to Colgate

on Saturday,

there has been
~ one significant

looming overquestion

Minuteman football.

It hasn't been the simple

"How did they lose to Colgate?"

question, but rather a more spe-

cific spixulation.

Who will start at quarter-

back','

When senior starting quarter-

back 11m Day threw four inter-

ceptions in the first half against

the Raiders, he still came out for

the first series of the second half.

It was on that series, however,

that Day completed a pass to

wide receiver |.|. Moore while

taking a helmet-to-helmet hit that

sent him to the ground in obvious

pain. Day doesn't remember the

hit, but he said it was the way he

fell that caused the injury to his

ribs, which doomed his fate to

the sideline for the afternoon.

But that begs the old question:

Docs a quarterback - or any play

cr, tor that matter • deserve to

lose his job following an injury?

Well, when backup redshirt

freshman Liam Coen finished the

game 20-of-35 for 1*^3 yards, a

pair of touchdown passes and a

chance to bring the team down
the field in the final minutes to

potentially win the game, he may
have earned the job by his inter-

view alone.

So now. for the first time

under the direction of coach Don
Brown since he took over the

Minutemen prior to last .season,

this football team is being faced

with a legit quarterback contro-

versy.

Since Saturday. Brown's staff

has been watching tapes, crunch-

ing stats, reviewing formations

and forecasting potential prob-

lems in order to reach their ulti-

mate verdict.

But who knows?
They may have made their

choice already. But unless you're

a member of that team, or you

know something no one else on

the outside knows right now,

everything until UMass' first

drive on Saturday night against

.Mbany will continue to be mere
speculation.

Don't ask the coaches. They

See HOWE on page 1

1

By Jon ftii^.M)

Cx>LU-<.|AN SrAI-f

WEST HARTFORD, Conn. — What wii^

once a promising start for the Massachu.sett>

men's soccer team (1-3-0 0-1-0 Atlantic 10) has

quickly turned into a disappointing start to the

2005 season.

The Minutemen dmpped their record further

below .500 with a 1-0 shutout at the hands o^

the Hartford Hawks (2-1-1) on Tuesday night in

West Hartford.

The game marked the home opener for the

Hawks, who were also playing their first game at

the newly renovated AI-Mar/.ook Field in front

of 722 fans.

Hartford's lone score came at the 21:12

mark of the first halL and they never kxjkcd

back, junior Kenniel Martin took a pass from

sophomore Nir Bublil and booted it over out-

stretched redshirt freshman goalie Zack
Simmons.

The play began with Bublil dribbling up the

middle of the field when he saw a streaking

Martin up the left side. Martin received the pass

and immediately released his shot. Simmons
dove to try to block the shot, but the ball sc>ared

just past his hands.

"We got caught with too many players for-

ward, and we didn't get back in time." UMass
coach Sam Ktvh said. "They had a counter, and

the guy was in alone, pretty straightforward."

Hartford's game-winning goal came on one

of its only two shots the Hawks had in the first

halL On the other side of the ball. UMass took

seven shots in the half, not being able to capital-

ize on any

The Minutemen had a total of 1 3 shots in the

game compared to just five for the Hawks.

i>l Rrt^YLIMASSMEIHARELATKlNS

Redshirt freshman defenseman Chris Brown and the Minutemen dropped a 1-0 contest on

Tuesday night at Hartford. The loss dropped UMass' record to 1-3 on the sea.son.

UMass" best shot at the net came early in the

lirst half when s<.'nii.ir captain Oral Bullcn had a

wide open breakaway. Bullcn heat the Hawks'

defense up the middle of the field only to see his

wide open shot sail wide left of the net.

"If Oral puts that first one in, it's a different

game, but he didn't," Koch said. "\'ou've just

got to keep plugging away, which 1 thought we
did but, unfortunately, we didn't finish it."

Koch's team also wasn't able to capitalize on

the 10 comer kicks they had in the game, with

eight of those coming in the scconcJ halL The

See MEN'S SOCCER on page 14

Orlando rakes in the iUM Struggles OH the TOad
awards after big weekend

By Danny Picard
(x>i.LEl;IAN (JORRESPONOENT

Massachusetts field hockey forward
Katelyn Orlando was named the

WbmensFieldHockey,com Rookie of the

Week on Tuesday. She was granted her

third award of the week after a solid per-

formance, over the weekend, in Vermont.

Orlando was also named the Dinn
Brothers/UMass Athlete of the Week and

A- 10 Co-Rookie of the Week on Monday.

Orlando was thrilled to hear that she

received the award, even though she was

caught off guard.

"I was excited and kind of shocked," the

freshman said. "I knew the whole team had

played well, and there are other freshmen

on my team that 1 feel played just as well as

mc, if not better"

Orlando scored the game-winning goal

with 49 seconds left in Saturday's contest

to defeat Vermont 3-2. The goal gave

UMass (2-4) its first win of (he season.

Orlando became the team's leading goal

scorer when she put another one away

against Sacred Heart Sunday. The

Minulewomen won the game 2-1, giving

them a two-game winning streak alter starl-

ing the season with lour consecutive losses.

The Manchester native was excited to

have her first career goal be an impor-

tant one.

"That was probably one of the best

feelings ever." Orlando said, "It was
really cool to go into the game and help

the team out in that kind of way."

While Minutewoman coach Patty

Shea knows she may ask a lot out of her

freshmen, she believes it is Orlando's

confidence and competitiveness that

make her the player she is,

"One of the strengths about Katelyn

is that she is such a competitor," Shea
said. "She's not afraid to make mistakes.

She's not afraid to go out there and
assume the expectations that are on her

when she's out there on that forward

line."

Orlando, who is tied for the team lead

in points with lour, will try to ct)ntinu(.

her hot streak this weekend when the

Minutewomcn face off against New
Hampshire (3-3) and Maine (4-3).

Orlando had 4b goals and 43 assists

during her three seasons at Manchesler-

F>sex High School. She led the team to

three Cape Ann League championships
and was a three-time Cape Ann League
All-Star.

UMass' leading scorer, O/al Bullen, wasn't

able to get UMass on the board on Tuesday.

By Rob Greenfield
( 'ol IK.IAN Sf AFF

WEST HARTI ORD. Conn.
— The Massachusetts men's soc-

cer team (1-3-0) made the one-

hour drive down Interstate *^l to

llaitli)rd (2-1-1) on Tuesday to

lace the Hawks - in their fourth

game of the season — on
Hartford's brand new Al-

Marzook held.

It is just the beginning of

Hartford's reconstruction of its

athletic fields: the ,soccer field

was amidst a plain of dirt and

tractors that resembled the early

signs of a new baseball and soft-

ball facility.

The Hawks did not downplay

the significance of starting over

in a new venue, as the pre-game

ceremonies were glamorous and

lengthy.

Many cx-llartloid soccer

players were on hand for the

christening of the new fields, as

they were individually called out

- each dribbling their own scKcer

bail to pass to the current

llariford players - to, literally

and metaphorically, pass the

field down to this year's team,

Ihc Wethersfield, Conn, trav-

eling soccer team of 10- to 12-

year-old boys was in the middle

of the held for the starting line-

ups, and as the Hartford players

were announced they ran past

the kids, arms extended, high-

living them as they went by.

Other festivities of the game
included free-raffle tickets, T-

shirts being thrown into the

crowd, and the First Company
Connecticut Foot Guard — the

longest serving military unit in

the country — marching out to

midfield for the national anthem.

It was a great atmosphere and
a resounding success for the

field's opening night, as over 500
people showed up to lend their

support to the Hawks.
After Hartford's 1-0 victory,

UMass coach Sam K(x:h wasn't

eager H) talk about the Hartford

fans, but he did have a minor
observation.

"All I know is that they didn't

insult my mother," he said.

The night did not end well for

the Minutemen, who have been

saddled with two straight home
openers for the opposing teams
— Hartford and Maine — and

See FIELD on page 14
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Katrina victims *Bring Them Home Now* hits Amherst
to enter Mass. i

By Glen Johnson
,^ss<xiATEi) Press

BOURNE - A week after Gov. Mitt Romney wel-

comed evacuees from the storm-ravaged Gulf Coast

to a makeshift shelter on Cape Cod. he said several

have already returned home, but about a third would

likely make a permanent life in Massachusetts.

On a visit Thursday to Camp Edwards, a facility

at the Otis Air National Guard Base where more
than 200 refugees were brought in the aftermath of

the storm. Romney said that of those in the initial

airlift, some 16 have already gone back to the Gulf

Coast. One woman, he said, was reunited with her

family in Arlington, Texas,

Romney said he expects that many o! the refugees

—perhaps 60 to 70 — will end up remaining in

Massachusetts permanently,

"I couldn't have found a better place. 1 tell every-

body back home how nice it is," said Dwight Brown,

42, of Metairie, La. Brown, who worked at a

Louisiana Burger King and arrived on the second

flight to Massachusetts after being stranded on the

roof of his home for nearly two days.

Another evacuee, 31 -year-old Wendell Eiemard,

also of Metairie, said: "Nobody can say nothin' bad

about this place because they're treating us very

well. They're treating us like they know how it was.

They didn't go through it, but they act like they did."

A third evacuee, Patricia Kelly. 41. of New
Orleatis. was relieved to be at Camp Edwards after

spending four days trapped in the attic of her home.

During that time she watched a neighbor's dog

drown just out of her reach before police rescued her

through an attic vent.

"I just prayed and said. Thank you jesus for not

letting me drown." she said.

Kelly said she doesn't plan to return to New
Orleans and instead hopes to find low-cost public

housing in Massachusetts.

The state does not expect to receive another air-

See REFUGEES on page 3

By Brian Castro
CoLLEcaAN Staff

Military families and Iraq veterans spoke out against

the war yesterday at the Bring Them Home Now Tour

event at the Amherst Common,
"We're at a turning point with the media and fami-

lies and veterans arc coming to the forefront," said

Noah Chamey, who helped organize the event. "This is

a chance to get the mes.sage out there."

Representatives from four groups. Gold Star

Families for Peace, Military Families Speak Out. Iraq

Veterans Against the War and Veterans for Peace

spoke at the event.

The tour started three weeks ago in Crawford, Texas

where Cindy Sheehan set up camp outside of George

W. Bush's ranch. Three busses full of military families

and veterans left Crawford to bring their message to 5

1

cities in 28 states. The tour will converge at an anti-wai

rally in Washington, D.C. on Sept, 24.

The tour set up displays and tents. One display had

59 boots representing Army and National Guard sol-

diers killed in Iraq. They also have shoes representing

dead Iraqi civilians, which will be donated to

Hurricane Katrina victims.

The tour held the event at Grace Episcopal Church

and the Amherst Common. Tour members also visited

a peace studies class at Grc'enfield Community College.

Several veterans told their stories.

Eric Wasileski served in the Gulf during Operation

Desert Fox in 1998, when President Clinton ordered a

missile strike on Saddam Hussein, He was discharged

in 1998 and attended the University of Massachusetts

Amhen>t until fall 2003. Wasileski left UMass with 50

credits to graduate in order to protest the war

I couldn't physically be in a classroom while

President Bash promoted the war" he said. "1 had to

be out in the world speaking against this,"

"When Sheehan first started, I felt she was an Atlas

with the world on her shoulders." said Wasileski.

Wasileski had joined what he thought was a peace-

time army His main job while in the Gulf was to board

ships entering and leaving Iraq when the country still

had trade sanctions. He stood as an armed guard over

civilians.

"Seeing the animosity in their eyes was a sobering

The 'Brinn Them Home Now' tour entered Amherst last night. The tour started three weeks ago in

Crawford, Texas, >etting up tents and di.splays outside Geor^je VV. Bu>h'<> ranch.

feeling." He said. "B\ then 1 rc'alized v\c \sere not Boy

Scouts."

He is from a service family: his grandfather served

in World War II and hi*, father in \icinam. His bmth-

er. Curt, is cuircntly an Air Force captain.

"With the Lewinsky scaixlal going back home and

what I saw. I didn't scv what I did as honorable." said

Wasileski.

Ihc Greenlield native decided to speak out. starting

the local chapter of Veterans for Peace.

See PROTEST on page 3

Mayor says French Quarter will reopen in week and a half
By Breti Martbl
AssixiATEO Press

NEW ORLEANS, La, -

Mayor Ray Nagin announced

Thursday that large sections of

the city will reopen next week,

and the historic French Quarter

the week after that. "The city of

New Orleans ... will start to

breathe again," he said. The
announcement came amid

progress in restoring electricity

and water service and the day

after the release of government

tests showing that the floodwa-

ters contain dangerous bacteria

and industrial chemicals but

that the air is safe to breathe.

The first section to reopen to

residents will be Algiers, across

the Mississippi River from the

French Quarter, on Monday, the

mayor said. The city's Uptown
area will be reopened in stages

next Wednesday and Friday, he

said.

The French Quarter will fol-

low on Sept. 26.

"The French Quarter is high

and dry, and we feel as though it

has good electricity capabili-

ties," said Nagin, "but since it's

so historic, we want to double

and triple-check before we fire

up all electricity in there to

make sure that, because every

building is so close, that if a fire

breaks out. we won't lose a sig-

nificant amount of what we
cherish in this city,"

The mayor also said business

people will be allowed into the

central business district on

Saturday and Sunday, but he did

not address whether that section

would be reopened.

The reopened areas generally

suffered little or no flooding and

were among the least-damaged

parts of New Orleans. They rep-

resent 182,000 residents out of

a city of nearly half a million.

"We will have life. We will

have commerce. We will have

people getting into their normal

modes of operations, and the

normal rhythm of the city of

New Orleans that is so unique."

the mayor said. He added: "It's a

good day in New Orleans. The
sun is shining. ... We're going to

bring this city back."

Nagin said there should be

power in most areas where peo-

ple will be allowed back, but the

water in some places will be

good only for flushing toilets,

not for drinking and bathing.

The mayor said major retail-

ers will use the city's Convention

Center to supply returning resi-

dents with food, wood and other

things they will need.

The return of New Orleans'

residents next week will mark
the start of what the mayor said

will probably be the biggest

urban reconstruction project in

U.S. history.

"My gut feeling right now is

that we'll settle in at 250.000

people over the next three to six

months, and then we'll start to

ramp up over time to the half-

million we had before and

maybe exceed." he said. "1 imag-

ine building a city so original, so

unique, that everybody's going

to want to come,"

The death toll in Louisiana

climbed to 474 on Wednesday,

and is expected to rise further as

state and federal officials go
about the monumental task of

collecting the bloated and

decayed corpses and identifying

them through DNA. The overall

death toll in five states reached

710,

Government tests released

Wednesday found dangerous

amounts of sewage-related bac-

teria in the lloodwaters, along

with lead from unknown sources

and high levels of industrial

chemicals such as arsenic. Tests

of the city's foul-smelling air

found no significant health

risks. In the hard-hit Ninth

Ward, National Guard Col

Michael Thompson said his

troops have also seen the bodies

of several people who had been

murdered.

"I've got a lot of police offi-

cers on my staff and they recog-

nize the signs of it. You'd see the

entry wound of the bullet and

the exit wound," Thompson
said. "So it was obvious that

something had taken place other

than natural death,"

He said the two biggest chal-

lenges facing his troops were

aggressive dogs and poor sanita-

tion. He said pit bulls left

behind by evacuating residents

have formed packs and were
attacking soldiers. According to

him, one soldier was forced to

shoot a dog that attacked him.

The Army Corps of Engineers

said Thursday it is getting water

pumped out of eastern New
Orleans and nearby parishes

faster than expected, and most

of the area should be dry by the

end of this month, or about a

week earlier than previously

estimated.

Col. Duane Gapinski. com-
mander of the project to drain

the city, said the Corps is still

estimating Oct, 2 as the date the

rest of New Orleans will be dry.

"There are a couple of key pump
stations that we're not able to

get online," he said.

The deepest water remaining

in New Orleans is along Lake

I'ontchartrain, at 6 to 8 feet in

places, down from 10 to lb feet

after the levees gave way, he

said. About 40 percent to 50

percent of the city was still flood-

ed, down from 80 percent after

Katrina hit, as pumps worked to

siphon off 8 billion gallons a day.

Chris Plant i kans a >trcit in the French Quarter of New Orleans on Wednesday. The mayor

hopes to reopen the downtown area hv next week.

'Paystations' invade UMass lots

By John Fenuccio
CoLl.E(aAN C'oRRESPONTlENT

The University of Massachusetts

Parking Services recently intro-

duced a new method to pay for

parking at various lots throughout

campus in an effort to better serve

the community

In an attempt to keep up with

the times. Parking Services imple-

mented a new parking system for

some of the lots across campus,

substituting the former parking

meters for a single "paystation."

"These machines arc- the wave

of the future," said Robert Hendry

of Parking Services,

After selecting the time and

entering the appropriate money, a

receipt showing your purchase is

printed. In addition \o paying with

change, the paystation also accepts

credit cards. This gives those who
don't have enough change a new

option. Hendry explained the deci-

sion Parking Services faced belbrc"

making the switch.

"Basically the meters were get-

ting so old that they werc-n't selling

any parts necessary for upgrading

We could have either kept replac

ing the old meters or order the new
pa\ machines," said 1 lendiy

IXie to common pmhlems such

as coin-jamming and other basic

malfunctions, Hendry felt as

though a change had to be made.

"Most cities and towns are now
using these and we're* trying to

See PAYSTATIONS on page 3
In an attempt to keep up with the tinus, Parking Services has installed 'pavstations' around UMass.
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THE BIG E COMES TO NEW ENGLAND

The Big L is a lair packed full of

food, bands, rides and more.
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EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHER
BUSH'S LET DOWN
In the aftermath of Katrina, one

columnist voices disapproval on how

the situation was handled.
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'Tour' arrives Romney ready for Katrina refugees
PROTEST from page 1

j

!

Iraq war veteran Michael I lotiman. luunding mem- !

ber o( Iraq Veterans Against the War. talked about the

Iraqi invasion. Hoftman .said he didn't have the grades

or the money to go to college. The native t)t Allentown,

Pa. saw business and factories leave.

"Like all iny friends who are nut heading to college

we got dead end jobs," he said.

More than a year later a recruiter told \ loffman he

would have a salary, insurance and benelits. Like

Wasileski. he thought he would head out on peace mis-

sions. "I thought I would go to the Balkans and help

end genocide."

Hoffman .served his four years and at the end of 2002
was supposed to be discharged. Instead, the amiy
extended his service and sent him to Kuwait and then

to Iraq as part of an artillery unit during the main inva-

sion.

"I've sc^;n things no human being should ever be a

part of."

"While pushing forward. I saw bodic-s on the ground

and American vehicles with blood covering the seats ...

and I found out what a charred body snielled like." he

said. "I've spoken to veterans who wcTit to concentration

camps and they described to me the same thing I

smelled."

"I don't want my childani to have to go back there in

30 years to ti.\ what we started."

"We arc all afraid of terrorism, buy plastic wrap and

duct tape to protect ourselves and then we end up hav-

ing a disaster like Katrina."

REFUGEES from page 1

lift of refugees, although others may continue to

trickle into Massachusetts on their own as word

spreads through the displaced community about the

quality treatment being provided here. Romney said.

"The village is running smoothly and people are

continuing to build relationships with one another,

friendships across lines," said the Rev. leftrey

Brown, a Cambridge minister who is assisting the

refugee community and serving as its unofficial

"mayor."

Local employers are planning job fairs Friday

and next Wednesday to help them find jobs. Local

churches are also assisting with housing and sup-

port once evacuees are settled more permanently.

Some 19 children have entered Cape-area schools.

Among the evacuees, one is a pregnant woman
about to deliver a baby girl. The governor revealed

she plans to name her child "Cape."

Before meeting with the residents and touring

their Camp Ldwards facility, the governor said the

state is carefully screening the evacuees, and

already has found two who would have had to reg-

ister as sex offenders if they decided to stay.

Instead, those two, whom were not identified,

decided to leave Massachusetts rather than regis-

ter. A third refugee was arrested for an outstand-

ing criminal warrant for a rape charge in

Louisiana, said Barnstable County District

Attorney Michael O'Keefe.

Recent terror threats being

downplayed by news media
By Danielle Ndvv

UNIVtR.slIV I1aIH (ThXAsTucH)

LUBBOCK.Tcxas.- Four years

after the ^/\ I attacks shiK)i< the

nation, terrorist threats still are

being vocalized against the West.

The difference now is they rarely

come with a conspicuous front-

page headline.

The most recent stab at

American society came via a

videotape broadcast Sunday by

ABC News which featured a

masked man delivering threaten-

ing words of upcoming terrorist

attacks toward Los .Angeles and

Melbourne, the capital city of the

state of Victoria, Australia.

"Yesterday London and Madrid,

tomorrow Los Angeles and

Melbourne." he said in the video

aired on ABC.
The masked man was report-

edly believed to be Adam >ahiye

Gadahn. a man from southern

California.

Brandon Prins, assistant pro-

fessor of political science, attrib-

utes the lack of attentitm on such

a threat to a nation whose focus

is already secured on other top-

ics.

"The news has changed a little

bit latch." Prins said. "Whether

the media is going out of their

way to downplay Iraq and terror-

ism, I suspect not. Clearly, the

American public is focused on

other issues, like (Hurricane)

Katrina and |ohn Roberts."

Christine Richardson, a junior

political science major from

Atlanta, Ga., said she completely

mis.sfd the footage.

"All they seem to talk about

now is Katrina and how Bush

handled it badly," Richardson

said. "When they do talk about

terrorism, they are reporting it

more skewed than how it actually

happened."

losh Gaines, a teaching assis-

tant in the department of political

science, said the media's labeling

of the incident as a terrorist

attack was hasty.

"I think that they jumped the

gun by even saying it was a ter-

rorist," Gaines said. "They say the

word terrorist" because it gets

ratings."

Scott Sosebce. a visiting assis-

tant professor in the department

ol history, said he believes the

media has been allotting a decent

amount of time to Iraq, terrorism

and other related affairs.

"They've been handling it lair-

Iv," he said. "You hear all kinds ol

arguments on both sides. \ou

hear that if you give (terrorists)

too much media coverage, it

emboldens them. Then, if you

don't give them enough coverage,

the American people are not

infomied."

lohn Barkdull. as.sociate pro-

fessor of political science, said in

the wake of Hurricane Katrina.

many raw tacts about the way the

nation handles disasters have

come to light.

"Katrina did reveal some of

the shortcomings of our country

with dealing with disasters." he

said. "Katrina is going to generate

questions as to if the U.S. can

withstand a terrorist attack on

our soil."

Barkdull said the hurricane left

the United States in a vulnerable

state, and Bush's handling of the

situation left the country in a dan-

gerous position.

"There are other fronts (than

just the shtirt-range impact) that

you have lo pay attention to when
\ou have to deal vsiih a catastro-

phe like Katriii;i. ' Barkdull said.

"If I were part of al Oaeda, I

could hardly think of a better

time to execute a terrorist attack

that'- been on the shelf than

when Katrin;i simck."
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Pay lines an issue
PAYSTATIONS frottt page 1

oltci the best product tor every-

one," said I lendry

Standing in place of the old

meters in lots yA and 40 are now

signs advertising that specific

space's number In addition to the

UMass campus, the Boltwood

walkwa> in .\mhcrst center uses

them, us well as >.>ther lots through-

out lladley.

By having one central station,

a.ssessing the parking situation has

been simplified iremcndousK.

Instead of checking each car for

the receipt, the inlomiation is

stored within the pussiation, elimi-

nating the paper-trail problem.

Instead of manuulh chcvking each

metei. the parking enforcement

ollicer will now enter their idcntili-

cation cikIc and ix-ceive a printed

report showing whether or nut

spaces have Kvn paid tor.

While the idea of the paystation

is a ci>nceptual advancement from

its archaic counterpiirt, some stu-

dents haven't lullv accepted them,

letl Baril. a student ol UMass'

Stockbridge School of Agriculture.

supports the idea ol the (wvsta-

tions.

"I like the idea of the new park-

ing system, but they need to insert

multiple pay stations pe-r lot sii that

as class starts, we're iKit waiting In

line." said Baril.

The new method ha- not ken
a'ceived vvannly by the L'Mass

community overall because ol the

lines. UMass sophomore Adam
Maroney is one ol those stuilenis

that shares frustration with the

new Mjcthod.

"Ilie paystation "s garbage." siiij

Maroney.

Maroney believes that in i.>idei

to keep the UMass communitv sat-

isfied, multiple pay stations will be

needed in the busier kits on cam-

pus.

The idea of the single jviv station

contR)lling all of the lot's business,

forcing everyone to go to the one

station, has created longer lines

and frustration niit onlv lor those

who are already running late, but

those whc> even arrive on time.

"'I"here's nothing planned as of

right now regarding adding multi-

ple piivstalioiis but it sounds like .i

good idea it thea' are long lines
"
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Bush's actions not forgivable
Two weeks ugo murkcd the lirsi lime I have

ever been alleeted by a hurrieane. even if only in

the most superticial way. I was driving from

Tucson, Ariz, to Amherst, basing just trans-

ferred in. Though the trip hadn"i been planned

with the storm in mind, my mother and I would

fortunately miss it by a day.

The ear had other plans, though, and died in

Albuquerque. A day and a hall later we resumed

our trip and by Illinois we were right

Where were the plans? Where were the

contingencies? Where was the help?

While certainly not alone in responsibili-

ty, President Bush has failed the country

in a major way and deserves a big share

of the blame.

beneath the hurricane's still potent rem-

nants. Then came two days of driving ^^___
through heavy rain. In the evenings in

hotels and on the road during times of decent

radio reception. I could listen to the unfolding

tragedy. I listened as it approached. I listened to

weather "reporters" stand in the rain and discuss

the wind speed. Then the storm hit and all hell

broke loose.

There are precious lew private disaster aid

agencies in this country and. by and large, we
rarely need them on any large scale. This coun-

try experiences

more than its

fair share of dis-

asters, natural

or otherwise,

and we manage.

That we manage
so well is a

strong testa-

ment to the

effectiveness of

our govern-

ment. But not

this time.

Hurricane Katrina will have a lasting effect

on citizens' confidence in the government and

with good cause: the local, state and especially

federal governments completely dropped the

ball. Where were the plans'.' Where were the

contingencies? Where was the help'.' While cer-

tainly not alone in responsibility. President Bush

has failed the country in a major way and

deserves a big share of the blame.

Our first line of defense for domestic calami-

ties is the National Guard Thanks to the

President's elective war in Iraq, about half of

Louisiana's troops are abroad. And it's not just

the people who are desperately needed to rescue

people, keep order and deliver aid. but their

transportation equipment, too. Unfortunately,

much of that is in Iraq. With the current situa-

tion, guard troops from distant states had to be

called in. further delaying the response.

Adding to the problem is the Presidents

repeated cronyism. Michael "Brownie" Brown
has been woefully ineffectual. This should have

come as no surprise, though, for when you look

at his resume there is no previous disaster man-
agement experience save what he has gained

Jotin Gfueoenlelder

while on the job. fortunately lor all concerned,

the newly appointed ILMA head. R. David

Paulisun, k)oks to have quite a bit of experience

with actual disaster management.
Perh;ips ntost troubling, however, was the

Presidents initial inaction when the hurricane

hit. Days before the levees broke, it was appar-

ent to anybody with access to a newspaper or

television thai this was going to be a strong and

\ery devastating storm, yet the

President's only reaction was to preemp-

^^^^ ti\ely declare the area a disaster zone.

After the storm hit. little was heard

from our leader. Finally, a few days after the

storm, the President reluctantly cut his vacation

short.

This is not entirely unlike his response when
the World Trade Center was attacked. While

some people (e.g. Bill Maher) rail against the

President lor his brief delay in that instance. I do

not feel the same vsay. I can genuinely imagine

his shock to hear such a thing while reading to

children. This delay

cannot be so easily

forgiven. There was

ample warning and

ample discussion

before the storm hit.

The New York Times

on Wednesday ran a

story describing the

near Herculean
efforts required by

Bush's aides to get

him to acknowledge
the mounting disas-

ter. And the Presideni'> first post disaster

action'.' He very briefly Hew over the area in Air

Force One on his way back to Washington.

As recent polls show, the public has not been

asleep. The Presidents approval rating has

slipped to a stunning ih percent according to

Newsweek. The damage, in more ways than one.

has been done. Despite the White House's

mighty PR machine, the public is visibly dis-

turbed. At one press conference after another,

the President says all the right words, but in this

case actions (or inactions) speak so much more
loudly. Much to his party's woe. this may be one

mistake too many.

Don't count on Bush to admit as much,
though. On Tuesday, he. said that he accepted

responsibility for the problems. This is a big step

lor the President and shows just how bad a

problem must become for him to make any such

claim. .At the same time, it is very important to

realize that he has not actually admitted that he.

his administration, or anybody else has made
any mistakes. No matter how dire a situation

becomes, some things just don't change.

It)hn (Jruenenfelder is a Collegian columnist.

LEHER TO THE EDITOR
MISCONCEP-
TIONS IN POP
CULTURE

I must admit that

Jackie Ronin, who wrote

ttie article entitled, 'Pop

Culture: top five things

that need to go," was

very correct and if I knew
Jackie as a person we
would probably be very

good friends However, I

am going to respectfully

propose to Jackie a cou-

ple corrections and

maybe even some
"Remember next time to

..." pointers about the

opinion of the article

#5 People who were

•CRN IN THE '80s THAT

WEAR "Know Your Roots"

Nintendo shirts:

Well, first off, I am a

freshman, and I was def-

initely born in 1986. as

were about half of the

freshman here You are a

little too quick to label us

as "too young" to know

what NES was The fact

of the matter is, we do

know: we played It and

"Duck Hunt" was the

best game on it. which

didn't even use the

Square controller but

instead the Nintendo

Zapper, which I still use

and treasure to this day

Telling people born in

1987 to stop wearing

shirts that advertise

something that came out

in 1985 IS like saying

someone born in 1984

should not wear a Led

Zeppelin shirt (which

came out in the late 60s,

in case you didn't know)

If the world ran the way

you would like It, all Zep

fans would be In their

40s and all NES fans

wouid be about 22 Is

this fair'' I think not

#4 Movies with planes

IN them:

Okay, so a lot of

movies have planes in

them, big deal Haven't

you noticed that movies

cost something like $8 or

$10 to go to nowadays'

With popcorn and a

drink, now a S20 bill Is

enough to go to the

movies alone No movie

IS worth that kind of

money It's better to just

wait for it to come out on

video or DVD or be

downloaded from the

pirates of the Internet.

Plus, one more great

thing about this country

Is that if a work of art,

such as a movie, Is being

released to the public,

members of the public

have the right not to see

it If you don t think you'll

like It. then don't see it

#3 Upturned collars:

While If IS a bad fash-

ion statement, you even

said yourself that poor

taste has gone on since

the ^Os This really

shouldn t bother you to

the extent that it seems

to

#2 Emo hair:

Hey. you know whaf
I have long hair If some-

one wants to go through

the long and annoying

process of growing out

his or her hair, let them

do it I think your griev-

ance IS not with the hair,

but with Emo Itself. Get

your argument straight

next time.

#1 Napoleon Dynamite

Saturation

Hey, I didn't like the

movie very much, but it

was original. It Is a fad.

As with all fads before it

("Pokemon." Pogs,

Furbies, "Austin Powers"

quotes and Beanie

babies, to name a few)

they all had one thing in

common they ended.

Just wait until you grad-

uate, nobody will even be

able to recall the days of

the "Vote for Pedro"

craze

But as a final mes-

sage, my last words to

you will be to Ignore It. I

bet you have some fash-

ion that IS objectionable

to somebody as well, or

are you |ust the god of

being original and Inde-

pendent?

UMass student

Christopher Cappucci

The return of the

adversarial press corps

surpns-

From

loe

O'Reilly to

Many of us have been glued to

our televisions the past few week.s

as the events and aftermath of

Hurricane Katrina unfolded.

Though it's difficult to point to any

silver lining in such a

tremendous tragedy,

there was something

being echoed across the

airwaves that was not only

ing but. frankly, encouraging,

conservative pundits . like

Scarborough and Bill

middle of the a>ad a'porters like

Anderson Cooper and Shepard

Smith (though he works for FOX),

there seemed to be a common
stream of outrage and concerted

aggressi\e questioning towards our

government officials.

In fact, the line of questioning

was downright hostile at times.

Was I dreaming.' Was this the same

press corps that swallowed the

Bush propaganda machine befoa-

the Iraq VVar'.' Had the mainsta'am

media finally grown some
metaphorical balls'.' The answer to

me was a resounding, yes.

Reporters finally were not letting

govemmeni oflicials snake out of

responsibility. Michael Chertoff,

Mike Brown and many others wea-

shadded to their face and other-

wise for the lackluster responses.

Besides asking the tough questions,

reporters kcvniy jaxtaposc-d images

of total disaster and people living

like animals against politicians' glad

handing and posturing. All the right

questions wea- finally being raisc-d.

Now 1 understand ntany on the

left and right, and even some in

these editorial pages have argued

that the reporting wasn't hard

enough, that it was too graphic or

that the media was racist in its

depiction of the looting. However,

to ignoa- the obvious overriding

positives of a new adversarial

media is simply self-defeating if

you're concerned about making the

first steps towards positive change

in media responsibility aixl ethics.

We need to encourage our a-tum to

a post-Watergate pa-ss cynicism of

government, while axognizing that

GilJeokins

in order for it to be sustained we
nc-ed to tune in.

Though we need to continue to

be critical, we should be more con-

cerned with capitalizing on some-

thing positive when it hap-

pens. In bringing us these

horrific images and
^^^^

heartwrenching stories,

mainstream media, namely televi-

sion, created the outrage among
Americans that linally got the ntx-

essary help in, while simultaneously

demanding accountability and the

a)lling of heads.

Ixxjk no farther than what hap-

pened the other day with Mike

Ba)wn being dropped from FTMA

We need to encour-

age our return to a

post-Watergate

press cynicism of

government, while

recognizing that in

order for it to be

sustained we need

to tune in.

and Bush (gasp) apologizing and

taking responsibility for something.

Nitpick all you want, but have the

bloggers foatxl the President to

linally eat crow? No. they haven't

and that's why I believe there is still

an important place for our c-mbat-

iled inainstream media. Yes. I say,

miKh to the dismay of some politi-

cians: Americans and our pa'ss

corps can be ambidextrous. We
can be critical of something yet also

applaud it on the other hand, just

like we can be critical of the gov-

ernment's response, while continu-

ing to support and locus on recov-

ery and rebuilding elTorts for the

people of the Gulf Coast,

Though 1 am hopeful, cunvni

trends don't bode well for the last-

ing stay of such an adversarial

press corps. Media conglomera-

tion, and the 24-hour cable news

cycle has limited the perspective

and tilled the remaining area with

garbage. Salacious stories like kid-

nappings and murders of pretty

blond women, serial killers, run-

away brides and who's dating who
in Hollywixxl reign supreme.

Public policy and, sadly, foreign

policy will never get the attention it

deserves on mainstream media

unless we keep our focus there and

continue to draw the connections

that are starting to be made.

Among the many connections,

the coverage of this disaster has

shown us the connection between

our inexcasable domestic policies

towards the plight of the poor in

this country. Additionally, it has

shown us a connection of the reli-

gious hypocrisy of a Bible thump-

ing administration ignoring the

tending of its own flock. Moreover,

it has also connected for us the

environmental challenges we face

with global warming, which will

make storms like Katrina common-
place, lastly, it has reminded us as

a country oi how thinly stretched

and vulnerable we would be to a

terrorist attack nearly four years

into the never-ending, costly war

on terror.

Somewhere, in the highest

realms of the major media compa-

nies, a light has been turned on.

Perhaps they now see the error of

their previous ways. Now, finally,

they a^cognize the role of the press

as it was envisioned, as a fourth

estate, an estate that will watch for

fallacies and wrongdoings in the

other tha-e. Perhaps they now real-

ize that a confrontational approach

is not only right, but that they can

still make a profit in doing so.

Ultimately, a continued awakening

of a combative mainstream press

will strengthen our democracy.

However, only time will tell

whcte"" ^^^ $:omes to fruition or

not:^til then, I'm done speculat-

ing,

Gil lenkins is a Collegian

culumnist.

New rules for UMass to live by

Kalelyn Harding

One of the television shows that I watch on

HBO is "Real Time with Bill Maher" On his

show. Maher interviews and hosts a panel of

actors, writers, journalists and television person-

alities - basically anyone with an opinion - who
are not afraid to hash it out on live T\'. My
favorite part of the program is at the end, when
Maher breaks up the tension by introducing his

"New Rules" segment. In this portion, Maher
comprises a list of "New Rules" that he

believes should be enforced, whether

political or purely for entertainment.

Inspired by Maher's wit and wisdom, I

have decided to make a few "New Rules" of my
own. but catering to the students on and off the

UMass campus. Here goes.

New Rule: Do something about the bus system

AROUND Amherst.

I'm sorry, but cramming my body onto an

already over-populated bus. having to put my
butt in someone's face while holding on to dear

life for fear of falling out of the door whenever
the bus takes a turn is not my definition of a con-

venient way to travel. UMass mipht not have the

funds to incorporate more buses into the system,

but perhaps they could come up with some sort

of alternate transportation'.' Heck, I'd rent a pair

of rollerblades and a sweet helmet if it meant I

didn't have to stand at a bus stop for over 20

minutes, only to get the doors closed in my face

because the bus was, once again, too full.

New Rule: (I am guilty of this, so I pledge I

WILL stop as well) No MORE iPODS ON CAMPUS.

I'alk about a lack of coriimunicalion.

Fverywhere you look, people have the telltale

white wires coming out of their ears. The other

day on the bus I looked around, and of the ten

people near me, seven, including myself, had

iPod wires protruding from either side of our

craniums. No friendly conversation, no getting

to know anyone else, just 10 strangers silting

uncomfortably on the bus, lost in their choice of

music. iPods are great for people who don't like

to communicate, I guess, but since when did

talking get to be such a chore'.' And is it really

thai imperative to listen to music 24/7 when

you're not in a classroom or at your home? I

don't think so. We need to unplug these wires

and actually have normal conversations with one
another.

New Rule: Fix On-Campus Parking.

All of our professors encourage us to study

and learn, but its hard to achieve that when you

can't find a place to park at the library. And
before 5 p,m,? You have a better chance of

squishing yourself onto a bus. Or how
about when you are running late to class in

Tobin or Bartlett. and pull into the Boyden
parking lot hoping for an empty spot? Too

bad. they are all taken, and the ones that aren't

have broken meters. By now you are already late,

so you decide to just skip class and try to go to

the library later to catch up, but you end up run-

ning into the same problem. Does there seem to

be a pattern here?

New Ruu: No More Kamiiu2E Students.

1 know that we have all done this from time

to time, but lately it is getting ridiculous. I am
referring to a time when you are driving home
from class, tired and ready to end your day. but

are forced to slam on your brakes because some-
one runs in front of your car and they are not in

the crosswalk. If they are in the crosswalk, it is

neutral territory; they are obeying the law. But

seriously, if you aren't in the crosswalk and you
are freestyle walking your way across the street

causing cars to screech to a halt, don't give the

driver a dirty look. You should look at your
rellection in the car's window and be ashamed at

what you see. Because of your ignorance and lust

for living on the wild side, you almost caused an

accident. Next time, walk the few extra feet to

the crosswalk, and use them accordingly. They
weren't painted there for looks.

So folks, those are my "New Rules" that I think

should be enforced on and around the UMass
campus immediately. Remember for next time,

take your iPods out of your ears while crossing

the road in a properly marked area, avoiding the

bus and getting into your car that is convenient-
ly parked on campus. Here's to wishful thinking,

Kalelyn Harding is a Collegian columnist.
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'*^ tfiegreatest tMng^ ahmtt tMe 'Big T; it cati he)

WL^atex^er }fmi want ilta^he^.'

By Nick Brown
C^iLLit.iAN Si ^^^

The Big E stands for the big

exposition, but we all know thai E

can be whatever you want it to be.

The Big Excitement, maybe. Or
possibly the Big Exploration.

Maybe even Big Entertainment.

That's the great thing about the Big

E: it can be whatever you want it to

be. With craft fairs, livestock, fun.

games and everything in between,

the Big E clearly has the intention

of entertaining.

As with every year, the Big E

will roll through West Springlield

with style, for I 7 fun lilled days,

you can eat. dance, shop and expe-

rience every aspect ol New
England life and then some. But it

might take you more than one day

to appreciate the scope of such an

undertaking. It would be an

understatement to say that The

Big E has something for everyone:

the Big E has everything for every-

one.

If you consider yourself musi-

cally inclined and feel the need to

bust a move, the Big E has got you

covered. Country's "Redneck

Woman" Gretchen Wilson will be

performing on Sept. 18 at 7 p.m.

If country music "ain't your

ihang," you might find yourself

more inclined toward^

the rollicking sounds

of Collective Soul,

who will play on Sept.

25 at 7 p.m. And if

that doesn't do it for

you, you might be

more interested in the

sound (.'I Grammy-winners. Eos

Lonely Boys, who will be gracing

the Big E with their unique blend

of Tex-Mex rock and sensual Latin

rhythms. Los Lonely Boys will be

headlining the lair with a perform-

ance on Sunday, Oct. 2 at 7 p.m.

If for stime reason such a divers*.'

array of musical talent leaves you

wanting more, there's plenty to sat-

isfy all tastes. Eor those who love

the traditional European-style cir-

cus, there will be three shows daily

by such groups as The Wallenda 7-

Man Pyramid, The Svensons

Comedy Bareback Riders, as well

as the Mongolian Angles fXjuble

Trapeze.

In between such excitement it's

important to lind a lew moments lu

eat. Thankfully, the Big E has such

a setup that you might want to take

an entire afternoon exploring the

variety of culinan delights. I or

those who can't be bothered with

the liner points of ccKiking. there '^

the Big I- Cream Puff and Big

...clair at the Ca'am Pull baken.

There's even a Sam Adams Brew

Garden for those of us who enjoy a

tasty brew under the co«.)l fall sky.

Eor those who do enjoy the liner

points of cooking, there's the

HarveM New llngland Kitchen

Theater Celebrity chefs Giada De
Laureniiis and lyler I lorence, b>.iih

of IcKxi Network lame, will be

offering separate workshops on

how to master any kitchen.

Eor serious thrill seekers there

will be daily Mardi Gras style

parades complete with Moats,

music, dancing and beads galore,

Tliere's even an amusement park,

"The North .American Midway," to

satisfy all of your thrill seeking

needs. From the Power Surge to the

Wave Swinger, you need ItKik no

further than the Big E.

lor animal lovers there are a

host of opportunities to get to

kmiw our furry friends. The

Commerlord Petting Zoo will be at

hand lo lamiliarize youngsters with

Mother Nature's smaller but no

less important creatures. Horse

lovers a'joice, as the Eastern States

Exposition Horse Shi>w will be

held periiKlically ihmughout the

entire eveni.

for those seeking a litlie eullur

al diversity there's the International

Plaza, featuring crafts and such

Irenn far away lands including lialv.

South America, Austria. Mexico

and Ireland. Iheie'^ even a

Guinness Pub. offering their world

class stout as well as hearty stew

and varit.)us Guinness products.

Such a siiungasbord ol lun

lilled delights should be- ample rea-

son to make your way out to this

one of a kind fair But the events

listed above only him at the pletho-

ra of experiences lo he had. Thi^

year's theme is "'\our Own little

E." meaning that every individual

experience, every litile aspivt ol

your greater experience, adds up to

much more than ihe >-um of its

parts. It's up lo viiu lo make ot it

what you will. .Anvvvav vou have it,

you'd have to try preiiv ii.iii.1 noi to

have a good time.

( . H/KIfc-V^XXiNTKYMl- , .
«»%7HA'J

Robert Wise, director of 'West Side Story,' 'Sound of Music,' dead at 91

By Bt)B Thomas
AssiK lAirn Pntss

LOS ANGELES, CaliL —
During his half-century

career. Robert Wise was nomi-

nated for seven Academy
Awards, had hits in a variety of

genres and worked with Orson

Welles on "Citizen Kane,"

But he gained his greatest

acclaim, and four Oscars with

the big-budget productions of

"West Side Story" and "The

Sound of Music," two of the

most popular musicals of all

time.

Wise died Wednesday of

heart failure. He was m.
In all. Wise directed 3^

films, ranging from science fic-

tion ("The Day the Earth Stood

Still") to drama ("I Want lo

Live!") lo war stories ("Run

Silent Run Deep") to Westerns

("Tribute to a Bad Man"),

He also was nominated for

an Oscar for editing "Citizen

Kane."

"I'd rather do my own thing,

which has been to choose proj-

ects that take me into all differ-

ent kinds of genres," he once

told The Associated Press. "I

don't have a favorite kind of

film to make. I just look for the

best material I can find."

Wise died alter falling ill and

being rushed lo the University

of California, Los Angeles

Medical Center, family friend

and longtime enlertainment

agent Lawrence Mirisch told

The Associated Press.

The director had appeared to

be in good health Saturday

when he celebrated his msi
birthday with friends. Mirisch

said.

Wise's wife, Millicent,

learned of her husband's death

while in Spain for the inaugura-

tion ceremony of the San

Sebastian Film Festival, which

was featuring a retrospective of

his work.

While many of his films were

classics of their genre, his two

revered musicals towered over

all of them.

Wise won the best director

Oscar for mfel's "West Side

Story" (shared with lerome

Robbins) and lor mb5's "The

Sound of Music." He also

received producer Oscars lor

each film for winning best pic-

ture.

"West Side Story" was the

tale of "Romeo and luliet" set in

the New York City tenement

slums. Co-diiecled by Wise and

lerome Rohhins. wilh music by

Leonard Bernsiein, it won 10

Academy Awards.

"The Sound of Music. " which

told the story of the singing von

frapp family's escape Irom

Nazi-ruled Austria, won five

Oscars. It was lor many years

the top-grossing fifn o\ all lime.

Wise gave much of the cred

il lor the film's success to lis

stars, lulie Andrews ami

Christopher Plunmier.

".'\ big pari of a director's job

is done il he gets the right

actors in the right roles," he

once said. "That doesn't mean

you don't help actors, bui once

we thought about lulie and

Chris, we didn't seriously con-

sider anyone else."

He also credited Welles, for

See WISE on page 6
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800 years of Russian grandeur and tumult on view in art show Tsychonauts' will send you on many bizarre adventures
By Pavid Minthorn

Assin lAifci) Tress

NFW YORK, NY — hrom

i >th-ccntur\ icons to 20th-cen-

tury iconoclasts. Russian art

depicts the mysticism, t'emieni.

yearnings and grandeur ol a vast

land and tumultuous society.

Great Russian art has been

largely out ol the reach of

Westerners, rarely if ever loaned

abroad, shown only in museums
ol Moscow. St. Petersburg and

other Russian cities or cautiously

guarded in private collections.

Now a trove of 275 paintings

and sculptures spanning 800
years is going on view at the

Solomon R. Guggenheim
Museum, billed as the most com-

prehensive exhibition of Russian

art ever shown in the United

States. "Russia!" opens Friday

and lasts through Jan. 1 1 , 2006.

The works encompass
Russia's "greatest treasures' and

capture "the soul ... the essence"

of the nation, Russian President

Vladimir Putin said at the show's

unveiling Wednesday night.

Putin said that close ties

between the Guggenheim and

Russia allowed the art treasures

to be brought to New York. He
also attended the opening of a

Russian avant-garde show here

in 2002.

Highlights of the Guggen-
heim exhibition include biblical

scenes by Russia's most

renowned icon painters: Andrei

Rublev. 1 5th century, and

Dionysii, Ibth century; Ivan

Aivazovskv's awesome seascape.

The Ninth Wave" (1850):

\asily Perov's portrait of a pen-

sive I'yodor Dostoievsky (1872);

llya Repin's shocking

"Bargehaulers on the Volga"

(1870-75): .Mikhail Vrubel's

symbolist portrait, "Lilacs"

(l*iOO): and Kazimir Malevich's

supremacist "Black Square" (ca.

1930).

The works were selected by a

team of nine international cura-

tors from collections of the

Kremlin Museum, State Russian

Museum and the State Tretyakov

Gallery of Moscow and the State

Hermitage Museum of St.

Petersburg. Some regional gal-

leries and private collections in

and outside Russia also loaned

works for the show.

"Undoubtedly, an exhibition

of this scope and reach will not

be repeated in this generation."

Guggenheim director Thomas
Krens said.

This one-time show in the

United States may also travel to

the Guggenheim Museum in

Bilbao. Spain, if organizational

issues can be worked out.

Guggenheim spokesman
Anthony Calnek told The
Associated Press.

With paintings and sculp-

tures arrayed along the circular

ramp of the museum's soaring

cupola, "Russia!" unscrolls in

an eight-stage chronology,

beginning with medieval icons

in a grotto-like side hall. Then

come secular works created

under the patronage of Peter the

Great, founder of St,

Petersburg, and Catherine the

Great, along with art purchased

from the West to decorate their

palaces.

The survey continues with

prophetic portraits of 19th cen-

tury aristocrats and the down-
trodden peasantry by llya

Repin, Ivan Kramskoi. Nikolai

Ge. and stirring landscapes by

Isaac Levitan and Ivan

Shishkin,

Reflecting the arrival of

modernist ideas from the West,

the exhibit turns to boundary
breaking works by Russia's

avant-garde, led by Malevich.

Natalia Goncharova and
Mikhail Larionov, as well as

emigres such as Marc Chagall.

A side gallery shows influen-

tial works by Picasso, Matisse

and other French artists, from
the collections gathered by

Russian merchants in the early

20th century.

The Bolshevik revolution of

1917 initially spurred artistic

experimentation. including

graphic works celebrating the

violent overthrow of Czar
Nicholas II. But by the 1950s,

Soviet authorities had imposed
socialist realism on the arts -

idealized scenes that glorified

the new industrialized society,

suppressing any hints of

Stalinist purges and secret

police brutalities.

Yet some of these works have

aXTlTE-SY W'FBMrrEIXl

The Guggenheim Museum in New York City is now housing some of Russia's greatest masterpieces.

high artistic merit, such as Yuri

Pimenov's "New Moscow"
(1957), showing a young
woman at the wheel of a con-

vertible, against a backdrop of

soaring buildings.

Patriotic themes dominated
Russian painting during World
War II. Much of it is Stalinist

propaganda, but memorable

works are shown, such as Gely

Korzhev's expressionist portrait

of a soldier who lost an eye in

the conflict.

The last section shows
Russian art from Stalin's death

in 1955 to the end of the Cold
War in 1989 and present day
works - a tormented time

marked by cycles of artistic

experimentation against state

norms and severe repressions

even as the Soviet Union regis-

tered international triumphs,

and ultimately adopted democra-

cy

These paradoxes are captured

in llya Kabkov's brilliant concep-

tual installation. "The Man Who
Flew into Space," (1981-88).

Book mingles *NapoIeon Dynamite^ with Christian values
Bv Natalie Pezzenti

Thi: Post (OhioU)

ATHENS. Ohio - It's not every day

that one compares scenes and quotes

from a low-budget comedy such as

"Napoleon Dynamite" to strong

Christian parables and ideals. But in the

last chapter of Jeff Dunn and Adam
Palmer's book. "Taming a Liger:

Unexpected Spiritual Lessons from

Napoleon Dynamite." the purpose of the

creative and unique comparisons is easi-

ly explained: "'Napoleon Dynamite' did

not win any Oscars. It will never be con-

sidered one of the great movies like

Casablanca.' It's a Wonderful Life' or

Gone with the Wind.' 'Napoleon

Dynamite' is more than that. It is a cele-

bration of the ordinary. It is a statement

that average, everyday life can be an

adventure you will never forget."

Throughout this short. 24-chapter

book, the authors take bits of the now-

cult-classic movie "Napoleon Dynamite"

and infu.se their own thoughts, humor
and links to the Bible. At first, one might

be skeptical that this fun-loving comedy
can even be related to deep-rooted

Christian principles. "We have not tried

to overspiritualize what is meant to be

only a fun movie. But we have taken

hold of the fun and tried to apply it in a

way that will enrich your life." IXinn and

Palmer wrote.

The movie, they write, is "based on

truth in everyday life," and they

"attempted to reach deeper into the

movie, using some of its most quotable

lines and applying those themes to life in

general."

With names of chapters like.

"Whatever I feel like I wanna do, gosh!"

or "Worst day of my life, what do you
think'.'" readers can instantly recall the

lone of the character and the exact

moment of delivery in the movie. These
simple links help keep the book connect-

ed to the movie - and not just a sampling

from it. It should be obvious at this

point, but the authors intended the book
to be for those who have seen the movie
- if not, readers will be quite confused.

In one chapter, entitled "Y'ou know,
like bow-hunting skills, numchuck skills,

computer-hacking skills. Girls only want
boyfriends who have great skills!" Dunn
and Palmer discuss Napoleon's lack of

self-esteem and desperate need for a

date. Viewers will remember Napoleon's

sad expression after finding out Deb
accepted Pedro's request to go to the

dance. He lost all hope of finding anyone
else and felt that he had nothing (no

skills) to offer a giri. Dunn and Palmer
discuss how Napoleon felt as if he didn't

matter and how God says quite the

opposite. "We all have something we're

good at; God set it up that way," they

write.

They go on to talk about how
although Napoleon might not be the best

artist in the world, he knows what he

likes, "knows his way around the pencil

and paper well enough to be dangerous

with it. ... He finally saw his value,

though it had been there all along."

Other chapters include stories about

Pedro's qualifications as cla.ss president

and how it compares to gifts God gives

each person, how while Napoleon offers

to be Pedro's bodyguard. God is the ulti-

mate bodyguard, and how Kip and

LaFawnduh's relationship compares to

the need to find a soul mate without

changing the person into something he

or she is not.

The book includes a glossary for

common "Napoleon-isms." recipes from

Napoleon's kitchen and discussion ques-

tions for each chapter that only add to

the humor and enjoyment of the reading.

"Taming a Liger" looks at life

through the eyes of Napoleon. Pedro.

Kip, Deb and Uncle Rico. The authors

stress how the movie is not just actors

playing people we could never be. but is

a clip from our everyday, real-life experi-

ences.

So kick off your moon boots, cook up
a quesa-dilluh and read an amusing book

about faith and Napoleon. Like the

movie, the experience will be unforget-

table.

UwUng torExpetlence

InMmllsfngor
Pnnwtiem?

The Collegian is currently locking (or

energetic and hard working individuals

to fill their Promotions and

Special Issues Coordinator Positions.

WantmififInfmmftiim?

Contact Kerry O'Gradyor

Caien Tortorici at5 3500

Wise
dies at

age 91
WISE from page 5

whom he edited "The
Magnificent Ambersons" as

well as "Citizen Kane " as a

major influence, adding that the

actor-director-writer was "as

close to a genius as anyone I

have ever met."

"Citizen Kane" was "a mar-

velous film to work on, well-

planned and well-shot." Wise
once said. It has topped many
polls over the years as the best

film ever made.
More recently, he served as

president of the Academy of

Motion Picture Arts & Sciences

and the Directors Guild of

America.

Born Sept. 10. 1914, in

Winchester. Ind.. Wise dropped
out of college during the

Depression after his brother, an

accountant at RKO. helped get

him a job at the studio.

He worked his way up to

film editor or co-editor on such

movies as "The Story of Vernon
and Irene Castle." "The
Hunchback of Notre Dame"
and "The Devil and Daniel
Webster."

He got his chance at direct-

ing almost by accident when he

was assigned to finish the 1944
film "The Curse of the Cat

People" after the original direc-

tor fell too far behind schedule.

Pleased with his work, hor-

ror film producer Val l.ewton

assigned Wise to direct the

Boris Karloff film "The Body
Snatcher" the following year.

In addition to his four

Oscars. Wise was awarded the

Academy of Motion Picture

Arts and Sciences' Irving G.
Thalberg Memorial Award, a

special Oscar for sustained
achievement, in 1966. He also

received the Directors Guild of

America's highest honor, the

D.W. Griffith Award, in 1988.

His last film, 1989's

"Rooftops," was another try at

an urban musical like "West
Side Story" but with modem-
day pop music and rough lan-

guage. It wasn't successful but

many critics praised Wise's
effort.

The Game
Room

Carlos Cfu;

Imagine a

gigantic box.

Good. Now
imagine a guy
standing about
95 million

miles away
from it. That
guy's name is

Tim Schafer

and the box
represents
almost every

other non-
japanese video game out there. If

the name isn't familiar to you, per-

haps his games are. Schafer got

his start at Lucasarts by making
some very original adventure

games like the "Monkey Island"

games. "Full ITirottle" and "Grim
Fandango." All games were big

cult hits in the gaming world and
were characterized by being very

original and witty in the humor
department.

After Schafer made "Grim
Fandango." he left Lucasarts to

form his own game developing

compan> known as Double Fine.

Double Fine made a deal with

Microsoft lo release their latest

game as an Xbox exclusive, but

later on Microsofi decided that

they wanted to go in a more edgy

"extreme" direction with the

Xbox and ditched the Double
Fine project. For a long time, the

game was without a publisher but

development still went forward.

After a while, Majesco picked up
the rights to publish the game;

and that game was
"Psychonauts." lust another

example as to why Microsoft has

no idea what they are doing in the

gaming world. Now, on to the

review.

"Psychonauts" was released on
the Xbox first at the beginning of

the summer but the PS2 and PC
versions were released later. This

is a review of the PS2 version.

I'll start by pointing out the

bad things in the game. The first

thing you'll notice is that the

graphics aren't as great on the

Playstation as they are on the

Xbox and PC; this drawback is

quickly forgotten when you get to

the game play, but more on that

later. Another negative

of the game is. well,

nothing else. This game
is freakin" cool. Sorry

about that, folks; I

geeked out a little there.

I'm all business now.

You play as a kid

named Raz, a circus p)cr-

former that runs away
from home to go to a

psychonaut training

summer camp which trains kids

to be mental police that help save

the world by using their special

ESP powers. At the camp, you
uncover a secret plot to steal the

brains of the psychonaut trainees

and it is up to you to get every-

one's brains back and defeat the

shadowy figures behind the brain

kidnappings. During your quest,

you come across a bunch of

unique characters that have cer-

tain mental problems. As a psy-

chonaut. you must enter each of

these people's minds and help

solve their mental issues.

One such person is Fred
Bonaparte, the latest descendant

of Napoleon Bonaparte. Fred's

problem is that his famous ances-

tor is embarrassed that Fred is a

lazy orderly al an asylum and has

lost the great fighting spirit thai

his family is known for. As a

result. Napoleon is trying to take

over Fred's personality In order to

stop Napoleon from taking over.

Fred must defeat Napoleon in a

mental game resembling "Risk."

The problem is that Fred isn't

exactly the great tactician that

Napoleon was and has lost every

round of the game.

Raz helps Fred by jumping

into his brain where Fred

and Napoleon are sitting

at opposite ends of a

game board. Raz later

shrinks himself to be able

to jump into the actual

game and control the

individual game pieces.

This isn't exactly done by

just moving the figures

on the board because the

pieces have feelings and

they won't light Napoleon's amiy

unless you convince them to do

so. This is done b\ getting thorn

food, making Fred pay them more

and at one point fetching weapons

for them.

7'hese are the kind of game
play elements that set the Schafer

games apart from the rest. >'ou

see, you can categorize

"Psychonauts" as an action plat-

former, but with every level being

basically a different gaming expe-

rience, there is no one genre fur

the game. The greatest chiillcngc

the game presents the player v^ith

is that of hav ing to adapt to differ-

ent environments for each level.

Couple this with some mind-

v.v<\.ini CT,i I

You play as Rar, the goggle-wearing boy, who has left his life at the circus, and now hopes to he

a psychonaut.

bending puzzles along the way
and lots and lots of action and you

get a game that stands out from

the crowd.

The visual stvic of the game is

unique, too. L\cry area of the

game is a surreal visual treat that

makes you want to stop and lcK)k

around. People lend to forget that

games aren't made by a bunch of

Classic East meets Gospel West, Shu
performs on Chinese erhu with a twist

By JtHOMt Yl'AN

lA)LLFl,IAN t "<iRRI-:M'<>NI>FNT

"Crouching Tiger, Hidden
Dragon's" theme music is typi-

fied by the sounds of a melan-

choly stringed instrument.

Without hearing it before, you

might think the music was a

special type of Chinese-sound-

ing violin, but the instrument

you hear isn't a violin al all: it's

an erhu. Frhu (pronounced FR-
WHO) is one of China's most

well-known classical instru-

ments. Often called the Chinese

violin (but more closely related

to a fiddle.) the Frhu is a two-

stringed bowed instrument with

a snake skin covered sound box

where the emanating vibrations

give the erhu its distinct

Chinese sound.

Originating in China in the

1 5th century, it evolved from

foreign instruments introduced

through cultural exchange and
trade with the Middle Fast. It is

capable of mimicking a range of

sounds from birds to horses the erhu and has released man\
(one of the most well-known albums of erhu music. She's

Frhu songs is called "saima" or performed all over the world,

"horse racing") and is one of the from Europe to Brazil, played

main instruments played in a with the Boston Symphony
Chinese musical orchestra along Orchestra and has given over

with dulcimer, zither. Chinese 700 solo concerts in the past

lute and bamboo fiute. five years alone. She has even

Renowned for its abili- been approached b\

IN til play mellow and
somber melodies, the

erhu is featured

throughout Chinese
cinema such as Jet Li's

•Once Upon A Time in

China" series.

This Saturday, the

public will be able to

hear this instrument

with a slight western

twist. On Sept. 17th.

UMass Amherst wi

accomplished erhu musician

Suzanne Shu at the Bowker
.Auditorium. Born in Beijing,

but now residing in the states

Hollywood producers to

record tracks for

movies.

To «a\ she's busy is a

bit of... an understate-

ment, us she's also

released multiple solo

albums and. most inter-

estingly, she's released

gospel tracks on tnanv

of them. As a devout

Christian, she is greatly

host infiuenced by her religious

beliefs and even includes

"Amazing Grace" in many ol

her shows and as a track on her

albums. At performances in

Suzanne Shu has been awarded lapan and Taiwan, she was told

multiple honors in the musical thai her gospel music was even

world for her performances on more enjoyable than the classi-

Suzanne

Shu

Sat.Sept. 17

BoNker Auditoriyii

*!»$

ffte

cal Chinese songs, so much s».i

ihai parents have told her the>

would encourage their children

to study her musical pieces.

Frhu seems to be gaining

more of an audience throughout

the United Slates W hereas erhu

might once have been consid-

ered just a novelty insirumeni,

Shu and other erhu musicians

have noticed larger and larger

audiences al their shows, as well

as an increase in students who
seek to learn to play the instru-

ment. Perhaps the most telling

example of erhu's larger recog-

nition comes from Shu's airport

check-in experiences; before she

used lo have to explain what the

instrument was lo securilv. bui

now she no longer finds that a

common occurrence. As the

instrument she plays continues

to garner acceptance, the audi-

ence this Salurdav will have the

chance to hear her play classical

Chinese songs as well as her

special blend of western and
eastern musical infiuences.

Come wor& for the Daily

Collegian

Write for arts and cover the

best entertainment in the Valley

Call Mattr Mackenzie or Ian

545-0/19
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AT LEAST 20% OFF
ALL VERA BRADLEY ITEMS

(Including Vera Bradley luggage by Ricardo of Beverly Hills 4 Vera Bradley

stationery products, by Lifeguard Press')

Open Friday, until 9 PM, Sat & Sun 'til 6 PM
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196 Main Street (at ttie top of Crafts Avenue, opposite City Mall)

Northampton, MA 01060 Telephone: 413-584-5233

nerdy programmers writing code.

TTie game creation process is also

made of man\ talented level

designers and artists who spend

most of their time coming up
with great ideas and worlds that

then need to be created b\ the

programmers. In Ps\chonauts."

unlike other games, you reall>

notice this and reali/.e that this is

something ver\ special. When
yi>u reach I unj.'li-hopolis and
RIack XckLlipi.i x.iu'll ML uli.il

1 mean
1 here ^ ik'IImiij: ci^i.' I i^aii i'>;iil-

ly say about this giinie. This is

one liile \ou need to sec and pla\

to believe. Go buy thi^ sn ihai

more rich games like this one can

be made.

The erhu is a Chinese \iolin

hi- during the Tang Dynasty (hi

with two strings. Its trvj*'i »•- - MJr.-

E)(DCfience a Golclen Statft

0NLY$199n

NEWER PROGRAM.

ONlY$39»NtoH
KtrfBUomsiaimniRB

65 Universiiy Drive Amherst. MA 010S2

413.549.4888

BIKRAM YOGA CHANGES LIVES.

"Whether it's biking or windsurfing or kayaking,

yoga compliments your sports, it compliments

your health, it's a perfect compliment to

life in general
'

- Patricia Martin Bunch
Windsurfer & Bikram Yogi Hood River

MIRACUIOUS * REVOIUTIONARV • HOT
v\w\v.bik.raiin()g.iainhi.rst.i()ii'

665.9642
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Busy weekend forUM Minutemen finally return to

friendly confines of Rudd FieldSee MNWIENS SOCCER From page 12

iiuiii Kir\^ard \'ancs>a Pairv.

Xorniunt. i.>n the >.ontrary. will

hu\c a more direct approach to

the \lart.H.)n and While detense

when the Minuicwomen return

home on Sunday to face the

Catamounts (2-4-0).

L\M plays a more direct

game ot soccer, rarely making

three or lour passes before push-

ing the ball long up field. Fhe

Catamounts' direct approach,

coupled with very Hat play in the

back hadn't always paid oft.

though. |-arlier this year they lost

to Notre Dame. \'illanova and

Huqucsne b\ a combined score of

20- 1

.

Putting things into perspcc-

ii\e. Noire Dame is the No. I

team in ihe natii.)n and will con-

tinue to be the prestigious. Kinal

Four houseguest Fighting Irish.

Vermont still poses problems in

iis own right.

One ot those problems will be

takmg care ol senior forward

Nikkie Hessney. who, after a

medical redshirt last season, is

back into lull swing. Currently

tied for first in UV'M's point

standings with lour goals and

one assist for nine points, she

carries a tremendous work ethic

and is \er\ sophisticated with the

ball.

She's also very good on cor-

ners and a very effective scorer,

which, when coupled with

Nermont's pressurized, direct

attack, could spell trouble for

UMass if it isn't technically

sound.

Rudy has been wtirking on

cleaning up his players' tech-

nique in practice this week, a dif-

ficult task in and of itself with the

uncharacteristically humid
September air

"They suffered today," Rudy
said following practice on

Wednesday, when temperatures

reached 90 degrees. "We've got

the next four games coming over

nine days, so they have to be

ready."

NOTE: Coach Rudy is cur-

rently looking for students to be

part of a drum group that would

be played at women's soccer

home games at Rudd Field. The

intent of the group is to help give

the games an "international soc-

cer atmosphere" which was seen

at games when the

Minutewomen played at Garber

Field years ago. .Anyone interest-

ed in participating should con-

tact Chris Monteiro at (415)

545-5477.

1 IH'RTESY 1;MA>S MEPIA REL.fTIONs

Sophomore forward Britt Canfield i.s second on the second leading scorer for the Minutewomen
this Ms.ison, with four point* »n a ^oal and two assists. Canfield led UMass in scoring last year.

Only love

can bring

you back.

Reese Mark
Witherspoon Ruffalo

"wn

From the director of "Freaky Friday" and 'Mean Girls"

KAMHnsmi miimmmmmmmimmmmmmmm
'mmw "^ttiPHSiiiist^MM "^rmmm. mmmmi^

h'ti 1 alwuwTimwtru

SOME SEXUAL CONTENT

'!£ iOHl MUSIC
•

1 ^ SOUNOTR««

Opens September 16 At Theatres Everywhere

See MENS SOCCER From page 12

Midshipmen, as he leads the

team with three assists to go
along with two goals.

Those stats are just enough
to keep Koch from looking past

Cornell.

"[Navy I has a game Friday,

and 1 wish them luck," Koch
said. "We're not thinking about

them right now."

The story of the game for

UMass on Tuesday was that of

missed opportunities. Koch
knows that in order for his team

to come out of the weekend suc-

cessful, they have to capitalize

on what they're given.

"We've got to finish our

opportunities," Koch said.

"We've had some good opportu-

nities we haven't finished, and
it's cost us these past two
games. We put those away [this

weekend], and I think we'll be

fine."

As UMass approaches con-

lAM :RTESY UMASS MEIXA RELATIONS

Junior midfielder Jason Scudamore will lead the 1-3 Minutemen
into two home games this weekend against Cornell and Navy.

ference play. Koch also under- said. "We've got to learn from

stands what these games mean
to his team in the long run.

"Every game we play right

now is a stepping stone." Koch

each game and re-learn about

each other each time we step

out there. Yeah, [these games)

are vital."

Grieving Clemens gets win
By Stephen Hawkins

Assoi'iATEt) Press

HOUSTON - In the final

hours of her life, Roger Clemens'

mother was talking about base-

ball.

"This is momma, she was
thinking baseball. She came to

and asked if we were in the play-

offs yet," Clemens said. "Out of

nowhere came, she mentioned

Shoeless |oe Jackson. It was
unbelievable. ... I asked her if she

was in the fields, and she said, 'I

think I am.' She just loves the

game."

Clemens was with his mother

Bess, early Wednesday when she

died. Later that night, he was on

the mound making his scheduled

start for the Houston Astros, just

as his mother expected him to

do.

With a gutsy performance that

would have made his mother

proud, the Rocket allowed just

one run in six 1-5 innings to lead

the Astros to a 10-2 victory over

Florida that moved them within a

half-game of the Marlins for the

NL wild-card lead.

"1 gel my determination from

her." Clemens said. "She told me
to go to work."

Bess Clemens died in

Georgetown. Texas, because of

complications from emphysema.

She was 75.

Clemens often shared his

affection for his mother, saying

her health was an important fac-

tor as he weighed retirement the

past two offseasons. His stepfa-

ther died when he was young,

and his mother was an inspira-

tion.

"She was my strength. She's

always my will. She gave me so

much," said Clemens, now 43.

"I'm just very thankful that she's

at peace now. She worked so

hard, she was really my mother

and my father She played both

roles. ... I've lost a little bit of my
fire. I don't want to say 1 lost any

of my passion, because I want to

pass that on to the kids."

lust after the final out

Wednesday night, a tribute to

Clemens' mother was shown on

the giant video screen. Astros

players stood in the infield and

watched, while Clemens saw it

on a monitor in the clubhouse.

There were clips of Clemens talk-

ing about his mother at previous

news conferences, his mother

talking about him and video of

them together on a baseball field.

I IXmrts-^ I } 1RI> LEEM U t IS l\ VT IWATtW

R«Ver Clemens pitched 6. 1 inninp> on WodneMia\ nitht. alkwing «»nlv one

run in a 10-2 victory' "^'«' Florida. Clemens' mother died early Wednesday.

"It was great to see her look batters, allowing only a pair of

so pretty like I remember."

said with tears in his eyes.

"His mother was a very spe-

cial person in his life. I can see

the two of them together Roger

was still a little boy around her,"

New York Yankees manager |oe

Torre said in St. Petersburg. Fla.

"She's been lighting this thing for

a long period of time. Hopefully

she's at peace and Roger is also."

Clemens (12-7) lowered his

major league-best FRA to 1.77

while winning for the first time in

seven starts. It was his 340th vic-

tory, the most ;.:nong active

pitchers, and he had four strike-

outs to increase his career total

to 4,492.

"He showed what a true

champion he was today," manag-

er Phil Garner said.

Clemens had a tough first

inning, with two four-pitch

walks - including leadoff hitter

l.uis Castillo before Icff Conine

singled. Florida took the lead on

grounder
"As soon as I climbed on the

mound, 1 was lost a little bit."

Clemens said.

But after that, the Marlins

didn't score another run off the

seven-time Cy Young Award
winner, he didn't walk another

batter and Houston stopped a

three-game losing streak.

"I didn't even know what

happened until after the game."

said Florida's A.|. Burnett, who
lost his fifth straight start. "To

go out and battle like he did

under those circumstances, you

have to give him a lot of credit.

You hear a lot about Roger

Clemens being a warrior Well,

you saw it tonight."

Clemens had retired 17 of I'}

singles, before Damion Easley

and juan Pierre had consecutive

one-out singles in the seventh

with the Astros up 3-1.

After Pierre reached base,

catcher Brad Ausmus went out

to the mound for a lengthy con-

versation with Clemens. Gamer
then came out. and after speak-

ing brielly with Clemens,

changed pitchers.

Clemens got a standing ova-

tion as he walked from the

mound, and shared high-fives

with his teammates who
swarmed around him when he

got to the dugout. Reliever Chad
Oualls got the first batter he

faced to ground into an inning-

ending double play.

"It was just Rocket being

Rocket. He was just adding to

his legendary status." Craig

Biggio said.

"He did what he always

does." Lance Berkman said. "It's

amazing that on a day like this

that he was able to focus and

perform."

After Houston loaded the

bases on a walk and two singles

in the second, Burnett (12-11)

walked consecutive batters -

Clemens was the second - to

give the Astros a 2-1 lead.

Biggio followed with an RBI sin-

gle.

Clemens has talked about

how much he hoped his mother
would be able to attend his Hall

of Fame induction.

"I wanted her to hang on so I

could thank her properly at the

Hall of Fame," he said. "I said

that so many times, and I keep

playing this silly game, and I love

it. And I just hope, and I know,

she enjoyed some of the games.
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Derosa leads UMass UM looks to build off of wins

See GROSS COUNTRY From page 12

happy with the team's fitness early

on in the season.

"It's a real nice match for a suc-

cessful fall," O'Brien said. "It was
real fun taking a look at the team
last week and will be more fun this

week."

As for the Minutewomen, they

finished fifth out of a nine-team

field at the Dartmouth
Invitational, one spot behind

V'emiont.

They were led once again by

sophomore Christina Derosa, who
finished 14th (20:29.30) overall.

Minutewoman coach lulie

IXH KTtSY I iMAK> Mtl •!A Ka.Ani >NS

LaFreniere is optimistic about this

week's track.

"This course isn't as tough jas

last week's); some tough spots.

honest course, not as many hard

hills."

If it rains, like the forecast is pre-

dicting, it will put a whole different

spin on things, says l^jFreniere.

"We will have to be gutsy and

run through muck." she said.

Vermont has gone up a couple

of notches from last year, as it had

six runners finish last week before

UMass had two. and Maine has a

couple of dangerous runners the

Minutewomen are worried about,

too.

UMass sophomore Ashley

Davidson, who was the team's fifth

member to cross the line last week,

was sore after the race due to a pair

of new shoes, but she is expected lu

be in the lineup tomorrow.

The Minutewomen s lineup will

look a little different this week

though, as Amber Sayer will be

resting because she twisted her

ankle during a fall last week and

also due to the rain forecasted lor

this weekend's meet.

Suzanne Simmons will be

returning to action after she was

out last week due to an iron defi-

ciency.

Derosa feels it will be advanta-

geous for UMass to be able to prac-

tice on tomorrow's course during

the week, as opposed to UV'M and

Maine, which will both be seeing

the track for the first time.

Knowing when to really push and

where the hills are will give them

an edge tomorrow.

In comparison to last yean

Derosa said the team has definitely

improved.

"We have a good pack."

Derosa said. "We could really do

a lot with that, so I think our

team is going to be a lot better

this year, a lot stronger"
Sophomi>re Christina r)er«>sa finished as the top UMa.ss runner in la.st

Saturdav's Dartmouth Invitational, a.^ the Minutewomen finished fifth.

Graffanino s long home run trot
By Jimmy Gdlen
.AsSlK lAIhn rRh>S

BOSTON - Tony Graflanino's

first instinct was to help his

injured teammate. That would

have been the worst thing for him
to do.

"I knew I couldn't pass him.

but at the same time I was wor-

ried for him." he said Thursday, a

day after GaK- Kapler tore his

Achilles' tendon circling the

bases on Graflanino's homer "I

just had to freeze and wait. 10

feel awav. I've never seen it

before."

Few have.

Kapler was on first base when
Graffanino homered in the fihh

inning of Boston '> 5-3 viciory

over Toronto on Wednesday
night. Unsure that the ball would

clear the wall. Kapler was run-

ning full-speed around second

ba.se when he crumpled lo the

ground.

Graffanino stopped before

passing him. the umpires called

time and the trainers came out to

look at Kapler According to

baseball rule 5.10 (c) ( 1 ). the Red

Sox were allowed to insert a

pinch-runner mid-play

That brought Alejandro

Machado. a 23-year-old

September call-up who had never

been on base in the majt)rs

before, off the bench to score his

first big-league run. He wishes it

could have been under better cir-

cumstances.

"It was exciting, but we were

worried afiout Kapler" he said at

his temporary locker in the mid-

dle of the Red Sox clubhouse on

Thursday. "I never imagined my
first run was going to be like

this."

Kapler was in the clubhouse

with a cast covering his left leg to

the knee as his teammates lined

up to console him: he will miss

the rest of the season.

"I think you could tell by the

looks on the players' faces he's a

huge lo-.- to this team." general

manager Theo Epstein said. "He
got hurt doing what he does best,

which is hustling. His effort will

not go unnoticed by the other

players."

The Red Sox were one of a

handful of teams getting a spring

training lecture called "Ruleball,"

in which author and consultant

Rich Marazzi helps teams prepare

for unconventional situations that

can come up in games.

"Its different situations where

you could use the rules to your

advantage if you know the rules

better than the umpires." Epstein

said.

The examples covered players

falling into the stands or running

into the dugouts. One situation

was a play in the 2003 AL play-

offs, when Oakland's Miguel

Tejada was called out after think-

ing he could take a free base fol-

lowing an obstruction call.

Boston manager Terr\

Francona was an A's coach at the

time - in charge of bascrunning

so he wasn't too eager to relive the

moment.
"After being out in the hot sun

all day. some of it was more inter

esting than others." he said.

Francona said he already knew

the rule involved in Wednesday's

play. But Graffanino was stumped.

"I wasn't sure what I was sup-

posed to do." he said.

Kapler's injury came at a bad

time for the AL East-leading Red

Sox. He was in the lineup in place

of center fielder )ohnn\ Damon,
who had missed three straight

games with a sore left shoulder

But an MRI showed no damage
in Damon's shoulder and he tested

his arm before Thursday's game.

Francona had planned to use

Damon sparingly, but things went

well enough for him to get back in

the lineup at his customary leadofl

spot.

"He went out and did what he's

supposed to do. and he did it so

convincingly that the medical peo-

ple were on board." Francona

said. "It's the time of year when if

you can play, you do play, and the

good news is lohnny feels ready to

be productive."

Sculptor honors Ted Williams
By Verkna LXjbnik

A.s,s<H iaih) Prfss

NEW YORK - Ted Williams,

decapitated and frozen in Arizona.

And sculptor Daniel l-dwurds.

protesting the state of the late

baseball great with what he calls

"a little shrine to his head" - an

exhibit at First Street Gallery.

"The fact is. he was decapitat-

ed and store'd in the middle o(

Arizona - it's an atrocious thing."

Edwards said about the cryogenic

process that resulted in the Hall of

Famer's head being surgically

removed and Irozen at

Scottsdale's Alcor Life lAtcnsion

Foundation. The rest of Williams'

body is stored in a separate tank

there".

Alcor is preserving Williams

and more than 60 other "patients"

in hofx;s that medical science one

day will be so advanced that they

can be revived.

"'ITiey should free his remains."

said lldwards as he put finishing

touches to his show, which opened

last week and runs through Oct. 1

.

"I'm a huge fan of Ted Williams.

When I was a kid. the first bat I

got was a Ted Williams model."

Edwards set up his show as a

kind of sp«.)vts collectibles exhibit,

with a sculpture of Williams'

frozen head as the centerpiece.

Ihe sculptor said he never saw

Williams' actual head or a photo-

graph of it: he worked off photo-

graphs of the living man to tonn ii

"faithful portrait" of him in his

later years.

The bust of the Boston Red Sox

great rests alone in a glass case, his

head leaning back, eyes partly

closed.

The exhibit includes three

copies of the sculpture, each in ii

glass case surrounded by mcmora
bilia such as a l'^54 Lite magazine

cover featuring Williams.

Alcor said in a statement ihal

the company had nothing to do

with the work of the 40-year-old

artist, who specializes in sculpteil

portraits of great Americans.
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Black fk;ars in Orono on Sunday. Ii

is one of only four Maine home
games this season at .Morse field ut

Altbnd Stadium.

Maine is coming off a b-0 loss to

Ohio State on Sunday. ITic Black

Ikars are curiently in sc'cond j^lace

in ihe .America Last Conference and

aa' led by forward Kasey Spencer

The sc-nior leads the Black liears in

points v^ith seven this season.

.Maine is a yoiing team, and it

shows, with live t)l its 1 i gcwls this

season coming trom ajokic-s.

Shea knows ihis, and is pieparcd

to go after her opposition's aiokie

mistakes.

"Maine is young, bui they do

ha\e some experience in siwne key

players and scmic key areas." Shea

said. "We have to stay away from

those experienced players and

e\ploit their youth.

"

The Minutewomen will go into

this weekend looking to come out

with a four-game winning streak,

and senior Katelyn Wcvlliey likes

their chances.

"If we all come together strong,

we will have a really good

H KrF.sl I'M.AssMi;

Sophomore Erin O'Brien and the Minutew<nnen will lot>k to continue

their tv>o (^me winning'Streak this weekend when the\ plav two ^me>.

matchup." Woolfrey said.

Both games this weekend will

be tough ones, but Shea knows

what she is up against and is fully

prepared.

"It's a possession game." Shea

said. "Both teams play in spurts.

They both like to pressure you.

challenge you. get you to make
mistakes and then explode off

your mistakes. We have to play

well. They are two regional

schools. It's two great rivalries

that we have."

Dillon to get more involved
lOXBOROLGll. Mass. (AP)

— Corey Dillon's New Fngland

Patriots encore began on a sour

note.

In last week's opening game
against Oakland, he managed 63

yards on 25 carries compared
with last season, when he had a

career-high nine 100-yard games
to tie the Patriots' single-season

record.

li vsas Dillon's lowest output

as a Patriot. I.ast .season, he

rushed for a franchise-record

1.655 yards alter the Patriots

acquired him in an offseason

trade with Cincinnati.

New Fngland, which prides

itself on offensive balance, rode

Tom Brady s 506 passing yards k'

a 50-20 win over the Raiders

When the Patriots visit the

Carolina Panthers on Sunday,

they want to be more of a threai

on the ground.

\\c really want to get Corey

going." Patriots left tackle Mall

light said. "GotnJ things alwavs

happen to us when he's out there

running the ball well. Thai's

what were going to try to get

di)ne this week."

Carolina will be without two-

time Pro Bowl defensive tackle

Kris lenkins. who suffered a sea-

son-ending knee injury in

Sunday's 25-20 loss to New
Orleans.

However the Panthers still

have game-changing defensive

end lulius Peppers as well as

middle linebacker Dan Morgan.

W hen Nev\ I ngland heal

Carolina in Super Bowl WW I-

II two years ago, Morgan was

credited with a franchise-record

25 tackles.

"He docs a good job of slip-

ping blockers and beating block-

ers." Patriots coach Bill Bclichick

said. "He's very instinctive. A lot

of times, he kind of has a step on

those linemen in tcntis of gelling

to the hole He gets a good jump
on a lot of plays."

Ihe Panthers limited New
Orleans' Deuce McAllister to 64

yards on 26 carries, but the

Saints pulled off a 25-20 upset

on |ohn Carney's 47-yard field

goal with three seconds left.

—AssiKiateJ Press

C»>re\ Dillon will kxik to impnne on the 65 vards he rushed for on

25 earries in New England's .-ieason-opening win against Oakland.
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Shopping for a health club? • Do your homework first

JOIN NOW!
for our Fall Special

1 5 weeks - For Students: $1 88! -includes HFC Free T-Shirt for New Members!
j

Inclusive membership / No additional fees

Hampshire Fitness Club lias it all for you
•FULL SIZED INDOOR POOL
•AQUA AEROBICS
•CYBEX/NAUTILUS CIRCUIT

• INDOOR CYCLING

•CYBEX FREE WEIGHTS
• FULL COURT BASKETBALL
•VOLLEYBALL
•INDOOR TENNIS

•YOGA/PILATES
• AEROBICS/STEP/BOSU
•JACUZZI/SAUNAS
•CARDIOVASCULAR EQUIPMENT

Open: 6am to 10pm Mon-Fri

8am to 9pm SotSun
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6 Fool part
Kj Trumpet muttlei

M Scanoaious
OOS&lp

lb Oullsvills

denuen
16 Tel -Jafta

1

7

In&e'isiMity to

patn

19 Feal vwxation

20 More rundown
2' Tetxter young

chrckeo

23 Lofty lookout

?5 Bootlickar

26 Sheep appeals
29 Outlaws
3? Aiyef a netgtiDor

34 Jumped the

tracks

38 Poerr ol

axaltatKin

39 Noisy tool

4? Sai or's reply

43 Napoleor s ( nal

oattle

45 Green-carU
Njlder

4/ Strength

SO Swirl ol water
5' Capital of

Bulgaria

54 Badispaceona
computer

S6 Wekl 'n movtes
59 ^Moufning

Becomes
83 Hoty Rorrwn

emperof

64 Snake with

nouigiass

markings
66 Picked ifom a

lineup

67 Nut a fable

68 Literacy category
69 Secret hngo
70 Dog docs
7

1

German city

DOWfg
1 Partly open
2 Moon goddess
3 Cour\t calories

4 Seventh heaven
5 Fix a kx>se

rtbtxin

6 Spam arw
Portugal

7 10 s on lerseys
a Baby bed
9 Now this'

10 The Godfather
mob

1

1

Soft palate part

12 Used a
stopwatch

13 so often
18 Basil ur

'osemary
22 NHL Senators
24 Grioiron

terminus

26 Be w ndy
27 We'di opera
28 Help a cohort
30 __ Plaines IL

31 Pers pension
33 Overseas
35 Put down

36 CfiecKeO out

37 Repudiate
40 Farthest or etiy

41 Ms. CaMweii
44 Occurrence

46 Bloodsuckers
48 suzenes
49 Lock make'
51 Zenolollower
52 Surpass
53 Entertained

^ Twilled labric

57 Last part oi

"Hamlet"

58 Vkstaryear

60 Hamilton bills

61 Not common
62 Port of Yemen
65 Stay '

Find
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It's not too soon
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Quote of the Day

^ ^ Passion makes the world

go round. Love just makes it

a safer place.

aquarius • ian. 2o-h(H. la

111 your lirst t l.iss, your true love will sit

next to you. Tck) had you forgot clotKloriint.

pisCeS • FiH. 19-Mak. 20

Your soul matt' can Ix' found somewhtTo
in the schcx)! of agriculture.

aries • mar. 2i-apk. i9

There is a treasure hidden in the tuna bin

at the Franklin DC. It is your destiny.

taurus • AcK. 20-mav 20

Bananas are bad for you! T(K) many
bananas can be blinding.

gemini • may2i-)un. 21

^our tdt-nie song for the day is "Danger
/one" by Kenny Loggins.

cancer • iun. 22-iui. 22

You really need to watc h "The Mighty

Ducks."

leO • lui. 23-Au(,. 22

Avoid senseless ( ontradic tions with oth-

ers. You're usually wrong anyway.

virgO • AcKi. 23-Sn'T. 22

T(xlay, someone will nx k vour btnlv (to

the break of dawn.)

libra • sm. 23-0 t. 22

You will have the most amazingly fun

weekend.

Scorpio • Oct. 23-Nov 21

It you skip work today, your life will

( hange tori'ver.

Sagittarius • Nov. 22-Dk. 21

You are going to torget something impor-

tant tonight at (> p. in

Capricorn • du . 22-ian. 19

Three words to describe vou: "raz/Ac,"

"daz/le" ,\m\ "i himi-t hang-t hang."

-IceT ^^
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Of ICE cheam on the house;

THIS SUM. SEPT 18, MOON 3 PM
.i«<«r<nr. iiKiuofi fvnr womAM, mam. ahv chilo

•HO n/tsmuTiOHS Towmies nrnA

Murr ff nistHT m mt rront

Timts will $1 iitroncn

•HO Mm atfCKt
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ANNOUNfEMENTsM COMPUTERS

3 on 3 Ra,skethai!

Tournament cm Sept

24'*^. Win $100.00

cash. Ca!14n-W7-«k>6
for more information.

AI'ARTMfNT fOR RFNT

1,2, 3 iSi 4 BcJriHiin

spacious apartments.

Great liKation, Bus

Route, All utilities

included No Fee Call

413-253-3000

ADTO FOR SAIF

87 Saah Nearly rust tree

Needs brake work $S00

AKirKain! 665-0241

timiemr<)th®valioo.com

500! Police Impounds!

('ars fri>m $500 Hondas,

Chevy's, Jeep^ 6i More.

Forlistin>{s«00-439-

3998,

( OMPDIERS

On-Site Cominiur

Repair Service specializ-

ing in Networking,

Virus/Spyware Removal,

Software/Hardware

Instailalini^. and

Upgrades. Contact ACS
at 41 3-885-9948 or

online at

www.chooseacs.com

10% dlscmmt for all

students'

EMPLOYMENT

Spring Break lOOi^ with

STS, America's »1

Student Tour Clperaior,

Hiring campus reps.

C^all tor group discounts.

Info/F^eservation 1 -8CV-

648-4849 wvvw.stst rav-

el.com.

Instructors / IVrloriuers

P-T tor fun atterschool

programs, parties and

more, hxperieiice man-

aging groups ot chil-

dren, love oi kids, a\ail-

ahility some afternoons.

Tlteatric.il experience

helpful. Car recjiiired.

(413)584-7243

EMPLOYMENT

Helivery drixers wanted.

Earn up to $14/hr

1 lam-2pm or 4pm-

10:30pm Must have

own car. Call IX-livery

F.xpress 549-0077

STACE HANDS
WANTED at Fine Arts

Center. $6.75/hr.

Variable schedule

week day availability

preferred 9-noon, lpm-5

.Applications at

Production Services

Km 1 46 FA C.

$9.50- 17/hr Major

Children's C'harity

Nights Siind.iys

.A\ail,ibie Flexible .Miisi

be .irticiilate and outgo-

ing Near campus 32 V

541-6156

AmherstI<)bs<f*hotm.iil.

Mystery Shoppers get

paid to shop. Earn up to

$1 50 per day Fxp. not

required Call 800 690

127?

EMPLOYMENT

Helper/Floniemaker

needed for woman in

Northampton. Reliable

transport. ition neces-

sary. CAHiking, cleaning,

dri\ ing to Hr.'s appts,

shopping, i.iundry, etc.

$10/hf Please call 586-

0029 Before 7pm,

Bartenders/Wait resses/P

minorers Wanted New
Westetn Mass Night
(
"liib/ Sports Bar only

1 5 minutes from cam-

pus! i;ail Don @
(41 M5 36 8494 Email

ikm'i'^naximi improiiH vcom

Prescho>)|, Cirade

School, Team positions

open. Afternoon,

evening .mil weekend

hours available. ^-10

hours per week, flexible

work environment,

Ciymnastics (Center with

l.iMise foain .ind resi pit

system, ( ireenfield

YMCA481 Main St,

C.reenfieldM\0!kll

4n 77 3-^146x4: ?

EMPLOYMENT

Part-time Retail

Position

North.impton • must Ix-

honest, reliable, ener-

getic and available

weekends, 41 3-652-

2164

"Bartending" $k\Vda\

potenti.il. No expert

ence necs. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520

xl62

Drners and kiuhen

help w.inted Apply .it

DP Hough nowntown
Amherst 256-1616

Painters l''t-time, Full-

time. Two years experi-

ence Vehicle necessarv,

Mkh.iel 41 VUV-9S10

Rent lis \oiir ears'

Listening experiments

$10/hr English niiisi he

your first language

Email:

phonetics I, ib<«;|in-

giiisl.iimassedii

Vouemiil: 545 68?7

FINANCIAL

Bad t!reJtt.' No credit.'

No Problem: .All the

top student credit t.irds

tor Students available

here. Ciet an easy

instant online ,ippro\al

tod.iy at: www,e2stii-

dentcredit.com

FODND

Found 111 troni ol tierter

ll.ill Silvet ,ind op.il

!)ei.k!.ii.e, IVscribe to

d.iim 549.7454

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Mattress Temper/\'isco

Memory Fo.un- New m
plastic, Full reg. $1700

Sell $495 All Sizes

available C:in delner,

(^78)621 040^'

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

VC'ani 111 wish vour

friend orspeii.il some-

one .1 happy birtlulay'

Say It in tiie i l.issifieds

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 IVdioom 2 b.ith iioiisi'

$llOO.cV a month, plus

utilities .Av.iil.ible Now-

.M,i\ M. :.\V^C,|1 S60-

^^ ^.s4S^

INSTRUCTION

la;: Tmiio Lessons.

Experienced |,i::

teai lur IVginner to

.'\d\.iiiied. Re:ison.ib

R.iies, Ste|ihen 4M-
297-7910

ROOMMATE WANTED

lo s|i,ire huge *. olonial

in lloKdke lliuhl.inils

C^.re.ii .'\re.i $480 inJn

sive4M 5^7-7901

Two responsible loom

III, lies to sh.ire big house

uU ireenfield, $3,S0\

$420 inclusive 413

5 37-7^01.

SERVICES

PRFt iNANt :Y TEST-

1N(., HIVTESTINC,
Birth-control, ,ind

Emergency

i ontraception. STl

Screening and

Tre.itment, .'\tford.tble

iikI c>intidential.

lapestry He.ilth, 27

I'ia\ Street, .Amherst

t4s.o>mj

WANTED

ICC. IX^NOR^
WANFFPllelpmakea
^ 1 Miple's vire.im ot

becoming parents ciime

true by becoming ,in egg

di'ii.ii \er\ gefierous

compeiis.iiion ,ind

expenses paul Must W
I 11. Ill siiiokmg female

between the .iges of 2 1

ind ?2, For more iiifor-

iiLilion. please visit our

uebsiie ai wuw.robert-

nuholsesii.com or con-

tact l!hrisiine or I.i: ,it

781 ^51 0600.
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Minutewomen play pair "^outh movement for

Bv Brenpan Hall
t\)LLEi.iAN Staff

Last March, the College of the Hol>

Cross approved consti-uction of a brand

new, S3 million. 1,550-seat facility for

its men's and women's soccer teams that

is, simply put, state of the art.

When finished, it will certainly be a

nice counterpart to its baseball field,

recently renovated to accommodate the

Worcester Tornadoes Independent

League baseball team, and will give iht

Crusaders a leg up in recruiting. But foi

now they will have to settle for some-

thing with a minute amount of bells and

whistles.

Kor the UMa.ss women's soccer team,

that could potentially create some prob-

lems.

The Minutewomen play on lu.\urious

Rudd field, with its clean playing sur-

face and a field that stretches 75 feet

wide from the far end to the near end

Compare that with HC's current field

only 64 feet from far to near, and it's as

if the hockey team moved its home game

from the Mullins Center to the practice

rink.

Not to be forgotten either is the

notion that the Crusaders are off to one

of their best starts in recent years (2-4-

0) and, given the importance of midfield

play in small dimensions, employ five

midfielders.

The midfield was a problem for

UMass when it faced UConn a week

ago. UConn, however, will be the blue-

chipped UConn it always is. But in that

perspective. Holy Cross will be Holy

Cross, ttx).

"Holy Cross will not be a UConn, but

they'll provide their own set of difficul-

ties for us," U.Mass coach |im Rudv said.

women s soccer program
By Dan Duggan
CuLLElMAN SlAFF

Senior captain Lind-sev Ik-llini will lead the

end. UMas-s travek to Holy Cn>s.s ttxlay at 4 p.

The Crusaders like to make a lot of sub-

stitutions in the game, but posing the

biggest threat for the Minutewomen
might be junior midfielder Lauren

Pereiru. The daughter of local legend

Freddy Pereira. who went on to play for

the New ^'ork Cosmos in the now-

defunct North American Soccer League,

is currently tied for the team lead in

goals with two. Both goals came in one-

goal thrillers o\er lona and Siena in

ri.>ughl\ a one-week span.

Alison Hayes is another potential

threat in the midfield. A senior who has

> 1 HKTE-T LMASS MEIKA kaA7\1N>

Minutcwtimen in a pair of games thLs week-

m. and hosts Vermont Sunday at 2: 1 S p.m.

Steadily improved during her tenure, she

is the other team leader in goals, and

was the only Crusader to score on the

Minutewomen in last year's affair at

Rudd.
Regardless of what they do with their

midfielders and substitutions, they had

better key on lightning-quick sophomore

Britt Canfield. She continues to stretch

defenses with her speed that is upper-

tier in the Atlantic 10, and is becoming

a favorite target of up-and-coming fresh-

See VTOMENS SOCCER on page 8

When the Massachusetts women's
soccer team takes the field this weekend
in a pair of games, at Holy Cross on

Friday and at home against Vermont on

Sunday, half of the starting lineup will

be comprised of freshmen and sopho-

mores.

For most teams, a lineup featuring

five underclassmen would signal a

rebuilding year. but for the

Minutewomen (2-2-1), the group is

actually quite experienced.

The four sophomores in the starting

lineup: Britt Canfield, lenny Roehrig,

Tina Rodriguez and Kaelyn Caldwell all

^aw a lot of action last year as freshmen.

And the lone freshman to crack the line-

up thus far, Vanessa Patry. has shown
that she is more than capable of making

the transition to the college game, as she

is the team's leading scorer.

One way that UMass coach |im Rudy
believes his young players will gain

experience is by playing against top

competition. Last weekend certainly

provided tough opponents as the

Minutewomen played two Big East

teams, losing 4-0 to UConn and tying St.

John's l-l.

Rudy believes that his younger play-

ers learned a great deal fr».m the UConn
game, despite the lopsided final score.

"They certainly got experience and

education," Rudy said. "They got to see

the speed of a high-level Division I game
against UConn. The speed of the players

and the physicality poses a challenge."

The aspect of UConn's game that

Rudy hopes his team will learn from

and use is the way the Huskies played at

a high rate of speed while maintaining

skill. After seeing a team play at that

level, Rudy feels that his players came to

the realization that that is how they will

need to play if they want to be a top

team.

While playing against UConn and St.

John's last weekend should help his

team play better against tough competi-

tion, Rudy knows that the best way for

his players to improve is simply through

getting playing time.

"Last year a lot of the sophomores

got serious playing time," Rudy said,

"And then in the winter and spring, they

got more vyork in and a better under-

standing of the expectations I have for

them. We definitely have a strong base

for the future. There's been a step from

last year to this, and it should get even

better next year when they begin to take

on leadership roles. Right now they are

making progress."

Of course, with such a young team,

Rudy must have older, more experi-

enced players to lead their teammates.

Rudy certainly has a strong core of

upperclassmen, with senior co-captains

Lindsey Bellini and Amy Maffucci,

joined by senior Tiffany Hamill, and

juniors Nadia Villarroel, Stephanie

Barrett and Kristin Walker.

"This team has very strong captains

with Maffucci and Bellini," Rudy said.

"There are very few agendas as opposed

to past years. The focus is the team, not

the individual. All of the seniors and

juniors are acting with maturity and
leadership.

"it's enjoyable to listen to them dur-

ing halfiime before 1 come over to talk

to the team. They are already talking

and trying to solve things on their own."

Home opener today for UMass Ford lands another transfer
By Jon Pellani>

C^oLLEGiAN Staff

It's finally time for the

Massachusetts men's soccer

team (1-3) to play its first game
of the year at Rudd Field in

Amherst. The Minutemen will

be playing their home opener

today against the Big Red of

Cornell (0-2-1) before facing

Navy (3-1 ) on Sunday.

UMass returns home after

playing its first four games away
from Amherst.

The latest game for the

Minutemen was a tough 1-0 loss

to Hartford on Tuesday night.

In the matchup, Flartford was
out-shot I 3-5 by the Minutemen
but was still able to squeak out

the win.

Minuteman coach Sam Koch
is assured that his players have

put their recent misfortunes

behind them and arc prepared

for the weekend.
"They're ready to play

[today]," Koch said. "We
haven't played at home yet. and

we've certainly helped other

teams with their openers, so I

would say it should definitely be

a positive."

One key for the Minutemen
will be freshman goalie Zach
Simmons. So far this season.

Simmons has been stellar

between the pipes. In lour

games, the rookie has made 24

saves lor 1.50 goals against

average and an .XOO save per-

centage.

Entering 2005. Simmons
wasn't slated to be the UMass
everyday goalkeeper, but a sepa-

rated shoulder suffered by jun-

ior Nick Billman over the sum-

mer catapulted Simmons into

the spotlight.

Friday's game marks the

beginning of a five-game road

trip for Cornell that will also

take them to Hartford, Wbfford.

Furman and Penn.

There haven't been man>
positives in the Big Red's 2005
campaign. Besides being win

less, so far this season they have

only been able to get one goal

past the opposing goalie on 57

shots. That works out to a mere
0.31 goals scored average.

">ou cant look at their

record; they're a good team.'

Koch said. "They're going to be

a tough team to play against

They're athletic, well organized

and they have a good coach

We're going to have a battle on

uur hands."

There are only two games in

the all-time series between
UMass and Cornell, with the

last occurring back in 1483. The
result was a scoreless tie.

Navy, on the other hand,

comes into the weekend wrap-

ping up a four-game road swing

when it plays Hartford today

and the Maroon and White on

Sunday.

The Midshipmen have

enjoyed a lot of success up until

now in the 2005 season with the

offense being the key so far.

In lour games this season.

Navy has outscored its oppo-

nents 11-3. The Midshipmen
have scored six second half

goals this season while holding

their opponents to only two.

The offensive outburst has

been led by sophomore j.P.

Vlurphy and junior Carter

Siaplelon.

Both are leading their team

in points with seven. Murphy
has posted his seven-spot by

-coring a team-high three goals

to go along with his one assist.

Stapleton has proved to be the

premier setup man lor the

See MENS SOCCER on page 8

By Dan Duggan
CoLLEciAN Staff

The Massachusetts men's
basketball team announced
yesterday that swingman Gary
Forbes has transferred from

the University of Virginia of

the high-profile Atlantic Coast

Conference to UMass,
Forbes is the fifth transfer

that first-year coach Travis

Ford has brought to UMass
since taking over for Steve

Lappas in March.

Forbes will not be eligible to

play until next season and will

have two years of eligibility

remaining at UMass. He joins

redshirt freshman center Luke
Bonner from West Virginia and
junior forward Etienne Brewer
from Boston University as

transfers Ford has added who

will not be able to play this

season. All three of these play-

ers will be able to practice with

the team this year.

Since Ford has taken over,

he has also added two transfers

who will be eligible to play this

season, junior guard/forward

Brandon Thomas from Long
Island University and junior

guard lames Life from Manatee
Community College in Florida.

Of all of these transfers.

Forbes comes in as the most
highly touted player. Coming
off the bench for the Cavaliers

last season. Forbes averaged

9,4 points and 4.1 rebounds in

22.4 minutes played per game.
Ford was excited to

announce the signing of

Forbes, saying that he could

have been "an Ali-ACC per-

former this year."

"We are thrilled to have

Gary joining our basketball

program." Ford said, "Gary is a

proven player who performed

in one of the best conferences

in America. Gary gives us

added depth and is i p\*ftt

that will have a great future at

UMass. He is a complete play-

er who can score, shoot,

defend, score off the dribble

and has good knowledge of the

game.'
Forbes had two of his best

games last season against some
of the top competition in the

country. He scored a career-

high 23 points and grabbed six

rebounds in a loss at national

champion North Carolina, and

in a loss at Duke. Forbes

recorded his first career dou-

ble-double with 1 7 points and
10 rebounds.

UM hits the road for two games

Freshman midfielder/defenseman Michael Connolly and the

Minutemen will play their first game.s at Rudd Field this weekend.

Cross country runs Saturday
By Joey White

(^OI.LEf.lAN (;i)RRt:SF<)NI)KNl

Tomorrow, the Massachusetts

men's and women's cross country

teams will be hosting Maine and

Vennont at II: 30. Due to con-

struction on campus, the meet will

K' held at Amherst College.

This is the smallest meet ol the

season for both UMass teams.

l.ast week, the Minutemen fin-

ished in fourth place at the

Dartmouth Invitational, two spt)ts

ahead of Vermont in the nine-team

field. Sophomore Nils Fischer led

ihe UMass men's team with a 10th

place finish (25:53.20).

"He is a good runner with a lot

to grt)w on. and has a lot of poten-

tial under his belt," UMass mtTi's

coach Ken O'Brien said He also

added that F ischcr was hurt with

injuries last season, especially his

Achilles tendon injury.

O'Brien d^)esn't see his team

having real home field advantage

this weekend, despite the race

being held at Amherst College.

"Amherst is a lair course [to run

on|. and if you haven't run on it.

then you aren't loo tar behind."

O'Brien said. "We might have a

slight edge tm a couple of run-

ners."

Maine won last week's

Binghamlon University

Invitational. I.<ist vear, the Black

Bears defeated the MarcKm and

White in Amherst, 29-32.

Freshman lesse Regnier also

had a gocKJ race last weekend, fin-

ishing fourth among LMass run-

ners and 3fst overall in his first

collegiate meet. The Hampden
native finished fourth in the state

meet last year as a senior at

Ludlow High School.

"It's a lot to ask of a freshman,

having to run almost twice as long

as he used to in high school."

O'Brien said.

ITie Minutemen have a large

senior class, and O'Brien is happy

with the way the veterans are help-

ing their younger teammates and

balancing team chemistry.

"The guys returning have done

an improved job of getting them-

selves ready this year." O'Brien

siiid. "And [theyj also are commu-

nicating higher expectations to the

younger guys

"

O'Brien also .said that he is

See CROSS COUNTIIY on page 9

By Danny Picard
( :< )LI.Fc;lAN ( ^IRRESPONPENT

The Massachusetts field hockey

team will head north this wc-ekend

to tr\ to build on its two-game win-

ning streak as it faces off against

New Hampshia- (3-4) and Maine

(4-3).

TTie Minutewomen (2-4) will

travel to Memorial Field in New
llampshia' to take on 'UNH on

Saturday With both teams having

losing records, Saturday's game
against their America FUist rival will

be one of the more meaningful ol

(he season.

"f think every game is huge."

coach Patty Shea said. "But these

two games can bring you to .500
"

New llampshia" is coming ofl

an 8-0 loss to Connecticut on

Wednesday which moved the

Wildcats to fourth place in the

America FLast Conference. Although

(he Wildca(s have yet to put togeth-

er back-to-back wins this seasi)n,

ihey still average the most number

oi points per game in the conference

with b. 1 7.

The Wildcats aa* Icxi by captain

Katie White, who leads the team in

points with nine this seastin. The

senior from Glens Falls. N.N', is

fourth on New I lampshire's all-time

goals list with 36 and is ninth in

points with 75.

New I fampshire alivady has live

mulliple-guil scorers through seven

games, which matches last year's

linal total. With that in mind, the

Minutewomen will have to come up

with a game plan to stop these gojil

scoters if they want to keep their

momentuni going and become a

.500 team alter losing their first four

games of the season.

Shai believes the Minutewomen
will be successful this weekend if

they play their game and contiol the

tempo.

a X IRTF-'^Y I iM \-vV MEI HA RFlATlON-i

Freshman ft>rward Erin Parker has three points this sea.son on one glial

and one a.s.sist. Parker antl UMass will face UNH and Maine this weekend.

"We have to stick to what makes

us successful as a team." Shea s«iid.

"We have to execute our strengths.

II we can possess the ball, it we can

control the game and not give them

the lav chances, then we will be

OK."
While Shea leali/es that her

team can get kick on the winning

track this weekend, she also knows

that it is a long season, one that she

hopes will take iheni to an Atlantic

1 Championship.

At this ptiint in the sea,son. Shea

is moa- concerned with her team

gaining confidence in their play,

because that is where the

Minutewomen will have to "control

their owti destiny"

"Our emphasis is not necessarily

the t)utcome as much as it is our

IXTfonnance," Shea said. "Our goal

is to gel better with all these games

that we play That is whea we play

our way into a championship and to

the NCAA Tournament."

Hie weekend aiad trip contin-

ues as UMass takes on the Maine

See FIELD HOCKEY on page 9
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Students disagree with Gargano's CSD plan Advisors to

stay in RSOsBy Katie Huston
C\>L1 tl.lAN SlAFE

In the wake of student protests over new RSO
advisor policies. Vice Chancellor for Student

Affairs Michael Gargano says that the new Center

for Student Development is designed to create

opportunities for students. However, members of

student organizations say Gargano does not under-

stand their needs or value their experiences.

The mandated reassignment ul RSO advisors

was an initial step in a broader vision to transform

extracurricular lite and student affairs at the

University, Gargano said.

The CSD, which has replaced the Student

Activities Center as part of the Campus Action

Plan formulated last spring, aims to retain the

Student Activities Center's commitment to RSO
support while consolidating administrative support

and increasing collaboration with event planning

and academic affairs to make events highly etfi-

cient and more rewarding.

The mandated reassignment ol RSO advisors

was an initial step in a broader vision to translbrm

student affairs at the University, Gargano said.

The CSD is also designed to create more oppor-

tunities for students to explore choices and lonn

decisions, and to prepare tor careers, leadership.

civic engagement and civic responsibility.

"The real impetus behind the Center tor Student

Development is that there '>- real intent and purpose

behind what we do," Gargano said.

He felt that the current system needed revital-

ization and change. "RSO student leaders should

walk away with a certain set of skills," Gargano
said, such as marketing and time management. "I

didn't sense that that was actually happening."

Sophomore Danny Green, who was the vocal

director of the Theater Guild's production of

"Seussical" last semester, said nothing could be fur-

ther from the truth.

"That was probably one of the most rewarding

learning experiences I've ever had in my life."

Green said. "If that doesn't teach you something

about px-'ople and how to lead people, nothing

will."

Student Government Association Speaker Sean

Bliss said Gargano's remarks imply that RSO mem-
bers' current work is without purpose and shows

how out of touch he is with student organizations.

"If he stood up in an auditorium in front of stu-

dent leaders and said that [student leaders aren't

gaining skill sets|. I think he would be chased uti

campus." Bliss >aid. "That makes me wonder how

connected he is to student life. We don't see him

much in the student union. I don't know where he's

getting these opinions."

Bliss fears that, on the contrary, students will no

longer develop skill sets if Gargano decreases stu-

dent autonomy in planning events.

"If our students are going to learn responsibili-

ty and gain certain skill sets, those skill sets are

going to come from the pressure of having to sus-

tain an RSO. not from having someone from the

CSD hold their hand and walk iheiii ihiough the

entire process." Bliss said.

"I think indirectly he's showing contempt,

almost, for the ability of students on this campus to

run their own student activities."

Another goal of the CSD is to create more RSOs
on campus.

"On a campus this size, we should have 400

RSOs." Gargano said. "The Center tor Student

Development has to reach out to more students.

What's happening in this formula is we end up

working with only a small percentage of the regis-

tered student groups."

In the long term. Gargano also hopes to create

more collaboration between student activities and

academic affairs in order to "support co-curricular

programs and experiential learning."

As an example, he cited his hope to bring the

International Film Festival held through the

College of Social and Behavioral Sciences and

sponsored by Student Atfairs. the Iniernuiional

Programs Office's film tcMival. and the lilm le»ii\al

organized through the Center lor Sludeni

Development all into the realm of academic alfairv

to deliver at a higher level.

"It wt)uld seem to me that everyone ha> the

same interest, that there's some natural collubota

lion there." Gargano said.

Further, he hopes to expand and di\ei>.ily the

pool of advisors available to work with RSOs.

See GARGANO on page 4

By KAUk Hi stdn
C.oLl.ll.lA.N Si AhK

\'ice Chancellor for Student Affairs Michael

tJargano decided I'hursduy not to transfer a profes-

sional Registered Student Organization advisor to

another department atier RSO members tiled petitions

against the change. Howevei. the similariy protested

reassignment ul iid\ isors to new organi/iitions is still in

effect.

Gargano said that ivtitioiis liled by concerned RSO
meiiibi-rs last Wednesday influenced his dcxision to

keep tour tull-tiine professional advisors, although he

had already Ixvn ciiiisidering the idea.

"1 had honesiK Kvn tossing and turning." Gargano
said ot the decision. "Alter listening to what the stu-

dents had to say, we decided it was best that we keep

stability."

Student Affairs has also hired lour new graduate

student ad\isoi>. Gargano siiid.

However, despite RSO members' requests, the

recently manduicd leassignineni of RSO advisors to

new organizations will not he changed.

"It'll give the advisois> some fresh outlook, give

them the chance to work with some student leaders

the\ haven't worked with belore." Gargano said.

I le aisc) saw a need tor more intemal conimunica-

See ADVISORS on page 4

Paint contract New Orleans freshman survives hurricane

is questioned By Da.n OBRitN
('ollfclAN SrAKF

By Matt Bti i ixtai

( !(>! 1 K.IAN Si ^^^

A number of top-ranking officials from the

University of Massachusetts have Ken iniense-ly ques-

tioned by the state's attorney general otiice concerning

a number of curious financial a'ports involving the

campus paint contractor

The probe, conducted by the Bid Protest Unit of the

attorney general's office, is questioning whether Iik*

much money was spent on .i contract awanled in 2\X)2

to Garland Constructiiin Corp. of Chicopee lor cam-

pus painting projects. Ihe one-year contiact was

awarded with an estintatcxJ yearly value of $100,000,

with the possibility of two single-year extensions.

In lanuary 2004, .Mass. As.sistani Attorney C>eneral

loseph Ruccio ajected a bid piotesi by Cameron

Painting Inc. of .'\mherst. one of two limis that had

competed for the 2002 contract. Ilie owner of

Cameron Painting, Don Cameron, claimed the

University had no right to extend the painting contract

for a third year

Ruccio said the contract unambiguously provided

for two additional one-year leniis.'

Unspecified complaints aK)Ut spe'nding levels under

the current contract prompted Ruccio to launch a new
inquiry into UMass' spending.

Ruccio discovered that Garland had exceeded the

estimated $100,000 ol painting work lor LMass and

that, in effc-ct, represented a violation ol public bidding

laws. Ruccio then requested that the University

respond with a summary of the payments made to

Garland since its hiring.

According to recently revealed divunients. pay-

ments to Ciarland Construction Corporation of

Chicopcv had reached at least SI .b niillii.in by Oct. 27

of 2004. UMass Director of Procuiement. |ohn

Martin, valued spending at jusi S482.'^2ti in respemse

to a quet> by Ruccio. nearly twice as k-ss as the true

amount.

Ruccio's spending investigation is only one v\ sev-

eral legal inquiries into the campus painting contntcts.

In May Ruccio voided a new S5lK).0tK)-jvr year con-

tract to Garland, after finding it tailed lo disclose that

one of its project managers was nuinied to the sister of

an UMass manager associated with work the company

had done.

In a response to Ruccio dated Oct. 27. Martin said

the subcontracting work had been aiiihonzed under

the contract, which did not restrici ihe amount o\

work that ctmld be done. I le claimed thai the original

estimate was based tin what the Physical Plant

l>;partment felt would occur based on past experi-

ences.

Martin said changes to the universities own paint

ing staff torced it lo rely heavily on the new conliaci.

Four painters with the physical plant department

accepted the stale's otter ol early reiiiemeni in the

summer of 2002, and four more would be reassigned

lo another depiirlment the lollowing year

"'l"he chancellor's initiative involved an ambitious

campaign to seek funds to repaint interior and exteri-

or portions of buildings he viewed as pt)rtraying |XK)r

images to prospective students," Martin wiote. "I'he

chancellor was instrumental in finding new funding

sources to accomplish this goal. As peickets of funding

wea- secured. Garland Constmction was issued orders

for the individual ptxijects."

TTiese individual projects, in eltecl. changed the

original meaning of the small. $l(X).tKX)-|X'r-year con-

tract. The projects earned Garland Painting more than

$1 .9 million during the ihiee-year period.

Recently obtained documents reveal that UMass

officials, through a series ot inter-otlice emails, agreed

to alter the specifications of the publicly bid contract

in 2003,

By altering the wording of Article 9. "Volume of

Contract" from "Projects esiinialed lo exceed SlO.OtK)

will be publicly bid," to "Projects estimated lo exceed

$10,000 may be publicly bid," the university enabled

In the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina, quite possi-

bly the most devastating storm the United States has

seen in over a century, stories of survival, human com-

pasviein and pcxiple banding together have begun to

emerge.

Cody Siragusa, N, was beginning his fa'shman

year at the University of New Orleans when the pow-

erful stomi hit. The entire city of New Orleans was

oidered to evacuate two days before the storm would

strike.

Because' Siragusa is from Iajs Angeles. Calif . he

had nowhere to go. He chose to stay put. His father

used to live e>n Cape CvkI and supportcxi his son's deci-

sion lo stay. L>nce being a seasoned New Englander

himself

Siragusa told the Daily Cv)llegian of his harrowing

experience by phuiie Saturday I le admits he had no

idea the hurricane would be so catastrophic.

"I'd never bc-en through a hurricane, I was kind of

excited." Siragusa says. "I was thinking all right, this

is paMty cool.'"

It was not until the last moments before the stonn

struck that Siragusa aalized it was much bigger than

he had expected. Being the only student remaining in

his dormitory, he stayed on his cell phone with his giri-

friend and parents until he lost phone service.

"When I did finally tall a.sle-ep around 7 a.m.

Monday morning, I slept for about a half-hour to an

hour I dreamt about suriing because the building was

rocking back and forth," he said of his eight-story dor-

mitory built of cinderblevk.

Ultimately, the swinging wakes him up, befoa' he

walks around the building to check out what damage

the stonn 's lury liad unleashed. .A short time later, he

saw a large window getting blown out.

After tiding out the storm alone in his donn for a

tew hours. Siragusa took a look through the windows

to find any signs of lite. I fe says he observed two men
walking down the strcvt, pulling a boat with two dogs

on board.

"I see them outside and I s;iy 'gcx-z, I can't leave

them there."

U hat first grew to three men and two dogs, even-

tually grew to 24 (vople and six dogs by week's end.

all living cm the forth 'loor of a doniiilory.

By late Monday altemoon. Aug. 24. Siragusa and

another man, "Ricky" ventured out into the IKkhJ

waters to see if anyone needed assistance, or if ibev

could retrieve any supplies. Siragusa describes the

IUkhJ waters as "shoulder, to lower-neck" dcx'p in the

neighK)rh(.Kxis around the university

Siragusa says he and Ricky "pulled the boiit by

grabbing power lines" because they had no oars. They

A sandbag is lowered intu the hrtiken section of .i levee in New Orlean>, This levee i> located

just south of the University of New Orleans where Sir.iyuNa .ittended before the hurricane.

rescued tour people straniled in their houses ami

baiught them to safer gaiund at the univeisitv.

'Pie University ol New Orleans campus is loealcd

on higher ground from the surrounding neigliKir-

hoods, which made ii .i giKid place lor refugees lo seek

higher grounil. However, he descriK-s the tliKid

waters on the campus at the time as "vvaisi deep."

Hope' appeared lo arrive late Monday attenii>on.

as a gaiup ol tiielighiers stop oil ai the campus.

Before they left, they took one of the refugees with

them, Siragusa says, because she was "freaking out."

Ilie firetightel^ sav ihey will retuni to the campus

with food supplies

Bui they return with more refugees - I 3 in all. 1 hev

rangc-d frcmi an infant to the elderly. One ol ihe

women required a wheelchair

Siragusa ami Ricky ihen leave the donn a^ain lo

retrieve another ivtugee ilovvn the street.

By nightfall, the liietighters give the refugees per

mission to break inio student's donn iikhiis to lake

food. f<y Tuesdav morning, ihev had broken into the

vending machines as well.

"We were walking around tossing bags of chips.

skillies, anything we could find in the donn aninis."

Siragusa says despite the scary situation, the

refugees m the donn banded kigether and lived "like

one big. Iiappy taniilv."

By Tuesday night. Siragusa and the others alkiw

another family lo slay in the doniis alter they see a

grviup ot people pushing an air mattress down the

street, through the waiet. with a dog, cat and other

belongings on top.

Most of Tuesday night is spent trading stories, he

says.

Wednesday is largely spe-nt gathering supplies at

nearhv tloiKled out convenience stores. Alter acquir-

ing a new K>ai the day be'torc. Siragusa says he and

ihrcx- others ix>wed lo the liKal Walgreens. Amazingly,

the k)ai lit ihrough a broken window, and the

tetugecs collected as many supplies as ihey could

cariA. He describes the depih ot the water as viver

one's jiead. and expl.iins ihe onl\ supplies ihey could

canv were ones which lloaied on lop ot ihe water,

-uch as btittles ol w.itei anil aibbing alcohol.

See KATRINA on page 4

Western Mass. mobilizes to Washington
By t\A Pltvuz/l

( 'OLLECIAN (;<>RRE,SI<)N|1ANI

See PAINTING on page 4

.Approximately 200 local activists from diverse

fX'ace and justice groups throughout the Pioneer Valley

will participate in the Sept. 24th match and demon-

siniiion in Washington. DC, calling for ihe end lo the

war in Iraq.

Local organizers discussed at a recent press confer-

ence at Sunderland Congregational Church what they

sc"e as pa'ssing needs for this mobiliziilion at this time.

Topics included the strain on the national budget and

the National Guard, the deceptiims llial led to war. the

use (.>f toxic and radioactive uranium vveapvMis. and the

impact of the war on soldiers, veterans, families here

and in Iraq, students, and peKir people.

Hie Westeni Mass. Citizens' mobiliziition. which is

supported by the organizing efforts of about a dozen

activist groups, approximalcly 2(.K) community mem-
bers that range in age between 18 years to retirement,

will be bused ilovvn to the nation's capital to support

the nationwide anti-war movement. Nick Camerota,

organizer of WMass Trinips (.)ut Now Coalition says,

thai tour buses have alreatly tilled, anil ihal ihey are

still arranging cai(XHil and van tians|x>ilalion

Spokespersons tor the DC. lallv organizers.

ANSWFR (Act Now to Stop War iV fiid Racism), and

United for Peace iV- luslice ex|x\i llHMKHi ptoiesieis

from across ihe U.S. lo participate in w hat could K' the

largest anti-war protest since ihe Ix'ginning ol ilic Iniq

war Olher major pmtests arc scheduled that day in

San Francisco and l.os Angeles.

Tlicall day peace tesiival. designed loci'iineci grass-

riKits activists vvilli a wide array ot oij;arii/.ilions and

campaigns will be held on Saiurday. Sept. 24 ai 10 a. in,

on the Washington Monumerii grounds and the W hite

House. According lo a Washington Post news vtor-y.

ihis is lirsi time in more ihaii a decaile ihal demonsira-

lors will he allowed lo sun oirnd the W hue I louse,

Cindy Sheehan. an arm wai aciivisi who .unacted

inlemaiional attention lor her cxienileil dcnuMisiralion

at a peace camp outside Presideni Hush's lexas ranch.

is among ihose sehediilcd lo spi-ak at that day's rally

"TiKi many Ameiic.in soldiers, and ioi> many Iraqis

have Ixvn killed .iiid vvoiinded in this poinlless and

iragic war We musi make [vace and care lor ihe

injured and grieving on Kith sides." as luned by Doug

Renick. SAGI Mobilization Represenialive in a receni

Press Release, t'arnerota says the objcilive ot the

W Mass mobilization includes, "the immediate with-

di.iwal ol .ill iiix>ps in Iraq, the removal of US and for-

eign liases lei! in Iraq, and reparations tor the damages

caused hv the war"

He also staled thai ihe<.oniiiuied iKCupalivMi ol Iraq

costs the L .S Sl><ti niillion a day and S5.0 billion a

riionih. ITiis amount excecxls the average costs during

the \ieinam War. and is the single most expensive,

long tcnii I S o|X'ration in (Hi years

"Ihis monev should Ix usetl lor education, hous-

ing, employ nieni, job developmeni. howevei. ii is

Ixing iiseil lor olher pur(X)ses." said Camerc>la.

Memlvr organizations ol the W Mass Citizens' in

past sent 27 buses for the Feb. I 5. 2lK)3 peace demon-

stration in New Nork. as well as donating SI IKH.)

linancuil assistance so siudenis ei>uld gel a seat on the

bus.

Camerola. who is ,ilso a represenialive ot the

Wesieni Mass. Altiliale Inlemaiional Actions Center,

says that ihey have participated in 21 mobilizations

over a 4J< nionih periiKl.

Among the groups suppc>rting the Western Mass.

Citizens' Miihilizalion are: the Amencan friends

Service Committee (M'SC), Arise for Sexial lusfice,

Inlemaiional Socialist Organization. (ISO),

Noilhaiiipion Committee to Stop ihe War

ARTS & LIVING

LORD OF WAR
Nicolas cage stars in the action

packed lilni Lord of War'
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EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHER
A BEER COMPANY CHALLENGED

A coluiiinisi explores he loputation

and nuitivatioii of the Coors Company.
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iPods can offer note- Crime alert set by UMPD
taking alternatives

By BbL t A Garrisiin

I 'a\ ALim I 'am V (I • Virginia)

CHARl.OTTF.SVILl.E, Va.

The upiion tur pmlcssurs to rcci.)rd

their IcetUR'S lu iPods and upload

them lor student use is being tested

in eertain Te\as universities as a

pilot tor a new progiain. ealled

Courseciist. created by a cunipiiny

ealled l*iek-A-Prot in collaboration

with Apple.

Pick-A-Prol is a Web site that

began at Texas A&M University

and the University ot Texas at

Austin in April 2000. It started as a

service that posted inlomiaiion

regarding prolessors, including

grading patterns and student

reviews, edited and listed based on

intorniatise quality, said Karen

Bragg, director ol University

Relations for Pick-A-Prol.

"We don't accept personal

attacks or prol'anity in reviews,"

Bragg said. "We do have people

reading them, not a computer."

Pick-A-IVol has extended its

range to I lb universities nationally,

though not yet L .\a.. and includes

a schedule plannci. an option to

chai \silh other students in a class

and a textbook exchange,

"Courst'cast is just one more

academic tool," Bragg said,

,'\ccording to Bragg, the Web
site will he available to Uni\ersity

students tx'tore registration lor

spring classes begins. While the

resouaes will be available. Bragg

.siiid it might take until tail semester

for prole^vorv to become invohed
with the CourstxaM system.

Bragg siiid surveys of students

before this Mnall intplementation

showed that the top three reasons

students were interested in the

rcvordings wea' in case of misscxJ

class due to illness, us a study aid

paveding exams and as a supple-

ment to written notes.

"The majority said ii would not

encourage them to ^kip clas>.'

Bragg said. "Professors haven't

seen a decrease in attendance.

"

Hour prolessors Iruni the two

original 'lexa> universities ha\e

implemented the use of the il'od

Courscvast program in their class-

es. Gary B, Wilcox, professor of

advertising at Austin, said he

always has been involved in new
technologies and has used the sys-

tem in his past two wc"ek.s oi class.

"Its pretty simple for my pari,"

Wilcox said. "I turn it on when I

start lecturing and turn it off when

I linish. I don't know if anyone has

used it yet or not."

Wilcox said he isn't worried stu-

dents will stop attending class.

think you've got to be in the

class to understand, but this could

help somebody study." Wilcox said.

Other universities have their

own programs that involve rcvord-

ing and streaming clas.ses over the

intemei. Duke University has pro-

grams in which various [participat-

ing professors uin upload audio

and video for their classes for no

cost.

Pick-A-Prof has had a price of

S5 pc-r kvture to pay for equipment

and implementation but hopes to

niake it Irtv soon. Bragg said.

The University currently uses

podcasting lor guest speakers and

public lectures.

"When pe'ople come to give

talks, we will put it on a Web site so

people can download it."

University Director of Web
Communications Nancy Tramontin

said. "We have not done any facul-

ty lectua's. but we have addresses

from Pa'sident Castcx-n to new stu-

dents and a couple different Icxture

scries."

Biagg siiid the Pick-A-Prof will

attempt to send a representative to

speak during faculty Senate mcx-l-

ings tci make professors aware ol

the system.

"Wc will posi the site lirsi,"

Bragg said.

As of right now. all coui>c Icl

lures are available lo any student

within a Univei'silv registered with

I'ick AProl

"'Sou can resirici ii to only stu-

dents in the class." Bragg said. "But

none of our pa»fes.sors wantcxl it to

be restricted."

The University of Mass-

achusetts Police IX'pt. released a

crime alert last week after reports ol

unknown people entering dorm
rooms around campus suriaced.

The UMPD has released surveil-

lance pictures of u suspect from a

Monday, Sept. 12 incident on ihcir

Web site, umass.edu/umpHJ. Police

say the suspect unlawfully entered a

Van Meter Hall donn room in the

Central Residential Area.

Tlie suspect is a white male

appearing of typical college age. He
was holding a black back pack,

wearing a blue t-shirt, long beige

pants and glasses.

As the crime alert remains

active. UMPD asks all students who
live on campus to keep their doors

locked at all times. In the meantime.

UMPI") says they have provided

increased student security.

Police also encourage students

to repoil any suspicious ucliviiy

around their donns.

UMPD asks anyone with infor-

mation regarding this, or any other

incidents, to call 41 )-545-08'^) lo

speak with a detcvlive. or 41 3-577-

TIPS to reach the conlidential

police tip line.

•Dun O'Brien

These two pictures show the student that police suspect has

unlawful access to unlocked, unsupervised dorms.

Federal spending cuts in view
By l>(H lil.ASS K. D.VMKL

.\s»)i i.\iin Pktss

WASHING ION House

Republicans are looking at delay-

ing some federal spending, includ-

ing money lot a prescription drug

benelit under Medicare and thou-

sands of highway projcxis. to t)ITset

the cost of rebuilding the Gull

Coast, a kiading GOP fiscal coaser-

vative said Sundav.

Rep. Mike Pence. R-lnd.. said

there is a need foi dramatic spend-

ing cuts in "big-ticket items."

However. IX-mocrats appearing

on Sunday news programs ques-

tioned how President Bush can

trim the budget lo pay for Katrina

recovery and support tax culs lor

the wealthy.

"Where is he going to lind

ruughly half a trillion dollars over

the next several years for Iraq and

Stress injuries can disable
Bv KaI> STlKXillTDN

IW«HN |)aii.y HrKAiii

PRO\ IDKNCE. R.I. - Five pah
less<)rs and graduate studcTits in

the Depaitmcni ol Computer
Science have suffered disabling

a-petilive sia'ss injuries iit as many

years. The situation prompted

Guillaume Maaeau GS lo organ-

ize a lecture bv Dr. Arnold-Peter

Weiss aK)Ul hand-related repetitive

stress injuries Irom computer use

and how to prevent them.

Repetitive stress injuries among
computer users mostlv result Irom

poor ivping lomi and can be lile-

disahling. Weiss, a prolessor of

orthopaedics at Btx)wn University

Medical School and a surgeon at

Rhode Island Hospital, told an

audience in BaiTJs and llollcy \b^

Thursdav altenivxin.

"Sotncxrtie with a lile-disabling

injury cannot o|x:n doors on their

own without pain tnoving up their

arm." Marceau said. "'Hiey w(.)uld-

n't be able lo touch keyfKuirds any-

moiv. I'hcv might not even be able

to wash thcii own haii."

RSIs are common, especiallv

among Brown graduate students.

About one in 30 oi 40 working

adults suffers from some lomi of

RSI. Weiss said.

Uiiimaicly. Weiss said, comput-

er useis should maintain giKH.1 typ-

ing posture and take plenty of

breaks. Not much is known abvmt

RSI. and often, once it becomes

severe, it is dillicull if not impossi-

ble to treat

RSIs aa' specific to soft tissue

such as tendons, ligaments, mus-

cles, nerves ;md -bieoU vessels.

Most people who suffer from RSI

experience it in their necks, shoul-

ders, amis, clfxjws, wrists, hands

and lingers.

Maaeau asked Vice Pa-sident

lor Reseaah and Prolessor of

Computer Science Andries van

Dam to host the leclua alter hear-

ing Weiss deliver a similar spcvch

in I ebruary 2004. \an Dam invit-

ed Weiss, who has treated him lor

an ongoing wrist problem, to speak

in September so new students

could benelit from his infonnation

tx'lore injuring themselves.

Marceau. who suffers from RSI-

relalcxl wrist problems, is part of a

ga)wing movement to discover the

causes o\. impane prevention i)f

and create solutions for RSI. He
and 1 lisabeta Marai GS are cur-

rently conducting a survey of all

Brown graduate students who suf-

fer from RSI.

Clinical studies have yet to

detennine the causes of RSI; Weiss

told llie Herald he believes that

the causes of RSI may never be dis-

covered,

"\ou need a homogenous pool

to study \'ou can only lind that in

larger companies, who won't vol-

unteer employees for studies,

Ixvausc they'd be subjecting them-

selves to lawsuits." he said.

Weiss also said he believes the

cure to RSI may lie in technology

like voice recognition software.

But van Dam. co-founder of the

IXpartmeni of Computer ScieiKc.

K'licvcs such technology needs

nxrtv development befoa; it can

become a pnclfeil aid. Dictation

softwaa makes \arious eiToi>. he

said, which require damaging

rcpeiitive actitMi to correct, and il

one has a foreign accent, the solt-

waa may not work at all.

Symptoms of RSI. which may

not occur uniil days alter the injury,

include tingling, numbness, pain,

swelling and the loss of strength or

dexterity.

lenine lumer GS suffers from

debilitating RSI-related tendonitis.

"It came on in a couple ol days

and I couldn't function lor two

months," she said. "One day it

started hurting and within two

days 1 was in a great deal ol pain. I

couldn't work at all. It's been very

diflicult. It's been loui months, and

I still can't lyjv."

Turner injured herself at the end

of the Spring 21K)t semester and

was barely able lo imish one of her

final exams, since she could onlv

work lor live minutes at a lime

Her family typcxi hei linal pajx-r lor

her at her dictation.

'\'o recover over the summei,

lunx'r read papers and underwent

physical therapy. I'his semester she

is taking reading-intensive couises

and avoiding programming while

she tries to heal. I low ever, lumer's

insuiance company refuses to pay

for her physical therapy because

she suffers la)m a stress-related

injuix. She has slopped receiving

trciitmcnt.

90 Gafehouse Road, Off Rt. 9, Two miles East of Amherst Center

On tfie Bus Route • TEL: 256-6446

Shopping for a health club? • Do your homework first

JOIN NOW!
for our Fall Special

1 5 weeks - For Students: $ 1 88! -Includes HFC Free T-Shirt for New Members!

Inclusive membership / No additional fees

Hampshire Fitness Club has iff all for you
• FULL SIZED INDOOR POOL

•AOUA AEROBICS
•CYBEX/NAUTILUS CIRCUIT

• INDOOR CYCLING

•CYBEX FREE WEIGHTS
• FULL COURT BASKETBALL
•VOLLEYBALL
•INDOOR TENNIS

•YOGA/PILATES
• AEROBICS/STEP/BOSU
• JACUZZI/SAUNAS
•CARDIOVASCULAR EQUIPMENT

rr5 ^ Open: 6am to 10pm Mon-Fri

8am to 9pm Sot-Sun

for Katrina'.'" Sen. loseph Biden.

D-M,. asked on "Late lidition" on

CNN. "I think we're not leveling

with the .Nmerican people."

Raising taxes or not making per-

manent the pa'sident's tax cuts is

not the answer now. siid Pence,

head of the Republican Study

Group, the spearhead ga)up li.>r

the GOP's nK>st conservative mem-
bers.

"We simply caniuM break the

biink of the federal budget." Pence

told ABC's "Tfiis Week."

"We simply can't allow a calas-

irophe of nature lo bcvome a catas-

trophe of debt for our children ami

grandchildren." he said.

'I"he drug benelit pa)gram. set lo

begin Ian. 1 . is expected to cost

S40 billion a year l.ast month

President Bush signed a $28ti.4 bil

lion highway bill that has bcvn crii-

icizcxl for including about b.UKi

projcxts added by lawmakers to

benelit their districts and states.

Setting aside all ul those addi-

tional highway projects and delay-

ing the drug benefit by a year arc

cxpcxted lo be among the propos

als House Republicans are prepiii

ing for "Operation Oflsei" this

week. Pence said.

"We ncvd to rebuild." he said

"We can find the culs in

Washington. D.C.. lo do that. 1

really K'lieve that."

Sen. David \ iller R-I^i,. said lax

increases will not be a part ol the

rcxovcry plan he intends lo t)ller

this week. Although culs in spc-nd-

ing and delays in spending alteadv

approved will nol be in his propi>s-

al. Vittci said he is open lo consid-

ering such actions.

Vitler said (X'ople should not

take on faith that Republicans will

make cuts in lighi o{ the high

spending during the Bush adminis-

tration.

"We haven't bcx-n disciplined

enough over the last 10 years. Wc
need to do that, and we needed to

do thai before Katrina. We still

need to do that over the medium
and loiig tenn." Vitler said.

Sen. I.indsey Graham. R-S.C.

said an across-the-board cut in

spending. excluding dclense

spending, would be appropriate.

I le suggested lawmakers considci

delaying ihe dnig benelit and

review the highwav and energy

bills passed this summer Ihe ener-

gy bill totaled SI 2.3 billion over lU

years.

"We're failing w hen il comes to

controlling spending." Grahant

told "lox News Sunday"

"The idea that this govenimcni

of S2.4 trillion is eflicienily being

s|x,'nt I disagree with." he said.

lonner President Clinton said

that Democrats should oppose

policies that result in the govem-

meni borrowing more money from

other counlnes to pay for the v.os|s

III wars in Iraq and .Alghanisian.

lebuilding the tiull Coiist and pu'

viding lax cuts k. the weallhicsi.

He said IX-mocrals should

make those policies an issue in

next year's congressic)nal elections.

"Wc dcjvnd on lapan. China,

the United Kingdom. Saudi

Arabia, and Korea primarily lo

basically kwn us money every day

of the year." Clinton said. "I don't

think it makes any sense. I ihink

it's wiong."

Bidcn and Sen. Ion Kyi. R-.\ri/..

appearing logethcr. disiigreed over

whether the federal budget could

be trimmed. Bush "iust sent us a

budget, iifcsumably with nothing

but necessary spc-nding in it."

Biden said.

Kyi. saying "there's a lot of fat

in the current budget." proposcxJ

taking a lourth ol the money allo-

cated to the highway bill and redi-

recting it to the Gull region.

Kyi cautioned against raising

laxc-s. saying they slow the econo-

my and thus diminish tax rev-

enues. Biden. however suggesieil

forgoing tuithcr tax cuts for the

wealthy and the elimination ol the

estate lax.

Calling talk among Republican

senators of proceeding with a plan

to repeal the estate tax "mind-bog-

gling." Sen. Baiak t)bama. D-lll..

said the counit> could not light a

war in Iraq, rebuild the Gulf

legion and deal w iih other domes-

tic needs while cutting taxes for

ihc wciltliv
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Don t Mix Politics w/ Dinner!!!

unless... you like free Antonio's

w/ the Infl Relations Club

& the UMass Model UN Team

MEETING TONIGHT
In Campus Center rm. #177 @ 6:30pm

NO Prior experience necessary, so check it out.

We re neither conservative nor liberal We re

not radical, but we are Americans as well as
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Yale, UPenn, McGill. Georgetown. UVA. Mt Holyoke. Princeton
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Gargano sticks with

his advising plan
AOVISOR From page 1

lion between advisors, and said the

avrganiziition would compel ad\i-

scirs lo learn Iroiii one another.

Gargano dismissed student con-

cerns that the institutional memor\

ol an RSO will be lost with a new
advisor.

"1 don"t think an\ of the histor-

ical int'onnation is lost with this,"

he said.

I urther, he said that planning

lor events is largely the sanic. no

matter which student group advi-

sors aa' dealing with.

"These are lolks who"ve done

event planning lor many, many

years. Once you get past food,

most event planning is fairly sta-

ble." he said.

hivis Mendez, \ ice President of

AHORA. disagreed. "A lot of

t'veni planning is knowing the cus-

toms, at least for cultural RSOs."

he said. "|Our old advisor) would

be able to tell as who could make a

true IViminican platter"

Gargano also said adv isors were

able to keep a large number of

their old RSOs. "1 dont think

there's as dramatic of a shift hea' as

some folks might want others to

believe.

"It should be a seamless transi-

tion. The students shouldn't see

any change lo the services they've

gotten in the past."

However. Danny Green, vocal

dia-ctor ot the A Cappclla group

Vocal Suspects and a member of

the L'Mass Theater Guild, said that

the impact of an advisc)r shift has

been huge. -Especially with the

Theater Guild.

"Kveryone loved Judy She was

our best Iriend." Green said of the

Guild's former advisor "The group

has kind of been lost because we

have to start all over with someone

new who doesn't really understand

the way we work. [With a new

advisorl you're ntil going to have

thai same rappeur right away."

Gargano also dismissed allega-

tions that he purposely engincvred

the shift to take place during the

summer to avoid student protest.

"It had to happen so (advisors)

could prepare for September." he

said.

RSO members have criticized

Gargano for failing to sufficiently

inform the student body of

changes, leading to last week's

demonstration and the tiling of

dozens of petitions.

"If you are working for students,

it makes to talk with students."

Mendez said. "You can't make

changes that dirextly affect stu-

dents with no time for discussion,

no time for consideration. It's

bound to get the student body a lit-

tle upset."

Gargano agreed that more inter-

action was needed and could have

prevented miscommunication and

confusion.

"I think the communication on

both sides needs to reach a much
higher level." he said.

He hopes to reinstilutc weekly

or biwwkly meetings with SGA
members, and discusscxi the matter

with SGA Speaker of the Senate

Scan Bliss last Thursday.

Bliss supported the idea of reg-

ular meanings, but cxpresscxi reser-

vationKt|iat regular audiences may

be little more than lip service. "If

we just have rrivetings, that's not

going to accomplish anyihing," he

said. "The meetings need to actual-

ly pnxluce re'sults."

Gargano said he appreciated

concerned RSO members' method

of voicing tfwir concerns last wcvk

by silently delivering petitions.

"I thought the students were

very respcvtful. and I'm very appre-

ciative of their respt'ct," he said. "I

think they made very valid com-

ments." Gargano said he read

every petition filed.

Bliss had mixed feelings about

last Wednesday's outcome.

"On one level, I commend the

Vice Chancellor for re'sponding to

issues, but at the same lime I'm

also disappointed that we had to

spend that much time just to get a

little accountability and rcxogni-

lion on something that should've

taken place in the very beginning."

he said.

Changes in RSOs
GARGANO rrom page 1

"Rather than think in the context

that all advising must occur only

in the Center for Student

Development. I am looking to

expand it." Gargano said. For

example, he envisions student A
Cappella groups being matched

with advisors from the music

department.

However, for many RSOs.

pairing them with related

departmental staff would contra-

dict their purpose, said Green,

who is also the music director of

the A Cappella group Vocal

Suspects.

None of Vocal Suspects'

meniberK are voice majors.

"People form an RSO because

it's something they like to do.

but it's not generally something

they're looking to pursue as a

career or take so seriously."

Green said.

"If we were advised by some-

one who was closely related to

the music department. I feel like

for me it would probably take a

lot of the fun out of it. We're just

people who like to sing."

llowever. Gargano said these

changes would not be forced

upon RSOs. "It's just futuristic

thinking." he said.

"Keep that Summer Color"

1. Foil Highlights v

2. 5 Tanning Visits V

3. All for $75 V

~ Call for an appointment or stop by the salon ~

H
C 253-9526 )

189 North Pleasant Street

Amherst, MA 01002 m

Student's story of hurricane survival
KATRINA from page 1

At a Shell across the street,

Siragusa's friend kickcxl bottles of

water out of a cooler with his feet,

while he and a woman tos.sed the

bottles into the boat.

"We could feel critters in the

station, swimming by our feet," he

said.

He claims he saw a frog float-

ing on a can of Budweiser. A coin-

cidence to the beer's mid-1990s

advertising campaign.

"Even in a time of crisis, [the

frog! is still loyal." he jokes.

linally by late Wednesday after-

noon, the firelighters return to the

dorms and tell the refugees that

another storm is expected in a few

days. They are told to leave now.

The refugees spend Wednesday

night and most of Thursday sitting

around waiting for helicopters to

take them to a nearby airport. The

group eventually takes the three-

mile walk there around sundown.

"It's dark, it's muddy, it's just

eh... yuckv." Siragusa says of the

walk.

Tliev arrive around 1 a.m.

I riday and are forced to sleep on

the tannac.

Bv midday, the refugees are

taken by helicopter to a larger air-

pcirt. the Louis Armstrong

International Airport. Upon
arrival, they tile into a triage unit

and receive medical care", including

tetanus shots.

The re-fugees are- told they will

be boarding a plane to Texas.

"We were just going to go

wherever they put us," Siragusa

says. "They couldve said 'we're-

taking you to Canada.' and we'd

say "let's do it!'"

While waiting in line for the

planes. Siragusa explains. "We get

in line. It turns into this big mob
and it's no longer a line. We could-

n't get out of the mob becau.se

we'd never be able to get back in."

No one sleeps that evening.

While waiting in line, he

explains, "we were moving two

inches an hour - literally"

Eventually. Siragusa and the

others board a plane to Austin.

Tex. and stay at the city's conven-

tion center Having "a little juice

left" in his cell phone, he calls his

father in Los Angeles, who
instructs him to stay with a friend

in Austin. He sleeps at the friend's

house for an evening and boards a

plane back to California the next

day.

As Siragu.sa reflects on his

experience, he mostly credits the

Army. Air Force and "average

joe's" who helped him along the

way
"The Air Force that took us

from New Orleans to Texas, they

were great. Super friendly. They

were saying "We're so glad to help

you guys. Were .so happy to gel

KK!

Oil-black floodwaters are engulfing hundreds of Louisiana

homes, businesses, churches and school's alonj; the Mississippi.

you guys out of there".'

"One guy actually asked the

serviceman to take a picture of us

and he said "no problem." The

Army and Air Force were re-ally

great and helpful," he said.

Amazingly. Siragusa says he

and the other members of his

makeshift family are planning to

return to New Orleans one day.

"We all decided that when we
get back. we"re gonna have a

nice, hot meal. We're all gonna

keep in touch."

Among his criticisms of the

response effort. Siragusa says

"they should have built a better

levee."

He also cites President Bush's

administration for not acting

quickly enough in the wake of the

hurricane.

"1 found out an Air Force Base

in Kentucky had everything it

needed and was just waiting for

an okay. They had helicopters and

troops.

"If it wasn't for us chasing a

stupid war in Iraq, we'd have had

the troops we needed." he said.

Painting scandal
PAINTING from page 1

spending that would reach more

than S 1 .9 million by the end of the

contract in early 2U05.

On February 6 of 2005. a

UMass official — Robert Tone,

manager of contract administra-

tion in the procurement depart-

ment — initiated an email di.scu.s-

sion afK)Ut changing the SI 0.000

limit from a require-meni to an

option. The discussion began with

a message from Tone to Richard A.

Heath, a senior contract officer

from the physical plant depart-

ment.

The following dav. Heath for-

warded a message lo Howard
Cleveland, then central shops man-

ager at physical plant and the offi-

cial in charge of the painting con-

tract, slating that "if vou vvish to

pruccvd with Amendment #1 to

|he Paint Conu-act with Garland

Construction lo change the word-

ing on the limits of the dollar

amount of each job lo re-ad:

"Projects estimated to exceed

SIO.OOO may be publicly bid.. ..as

opposed to the way it reads now'

"will be publicly bid.'"

l^ter that afternoon. Heath told

Tone that Cleveland had "vehe-

mently agax'd" with the proposal.

He suggested that Patrick Dalv.

interim physical plant director,

should also approve the changes.

Four days later on Feb. 10.

Heath drafted a letter to Edward

Orwat. president of Garland

Construction, sex-king his approval.

Orwat agrec-d to the changes

and renewed the contract for

2003 on Feb. 14. signing an

amendment that changed the lan-

guage of the SIO.OOO limit from

"will be publicly bid" to "may be

publicly bid." The form also car-

ried [Daly's undated signature,

along with the signature of Joyce

M. Hatch, vice chancellor for

administration and finance at

UMass. -jpij;
State and unrCofslty olHcials

would not comment in detail on

the invesiigalion or the validity oH

those documents.

Rising gas prices

cause a new jump
in fuel thievery

By K.Mit Phillips

I")ailv Kkni Stater

MP3s affect hearing
By JP WiLst)N

Kansas State C !oli,E(.ian

MANHATTAN. Kan. - The

box of an MP3 player i-^ covered

with information from battery

life to the amount of storage on

the device. The information fails

lo slate that the device may cause

permanent hearing loss.

"MP'S players' users blasting

loud music for long amounts of

time can cause permanent hear-

ing loss," Cornell Cheung, a

Manhattan audiologist. said.

Batteries in MP) players allow

lor longer use ihan previous

portable music products and new

technology has amplified the

sound il can produce. Put these

two factors together and MP5
players allow for longer listening

at louder volumes, making expo-

sure lo dangerous levels more

likely.

But. companies producing

MP) players could be liable for

the damage their product causes

it ihey don't alert consumers to

the dangers in using the product.

Although there has not been a

case involving MP3 players and

hearing loss. William

Westerbeke. professor of law at

the University of Kansas I^w
School, said all manufacturers

have a legal duty to the consumer

when their product could cause

harm.

"The manufacturer has a duty

to provide a warning that is obvi-

ous to the user." Westerbeke said.

"The duty is lo not hide it. The

warning has to be seen and

understood."

Neither Apple's iPod nor

Sony's Hi-MD Walkman put a

warning label on the exterior of

the box. although Sony's box con-

tains instructions on how to open

the box to avoid danger. If either

of these products contain a warn-

ing inside, some consumers said

they are not made aware of the

danger before purchasing the

player.

"I sure didn't see any warning.

If I would have. I wouldn't have

bought it," Montreal Devine, jun-

ior in radio and television, said.

KENT. Ohio - Escalating gas

prices are fueling a mini-crime

wave and forcing stations to

pump up security as motorists

fill up their tanks and llee with-

out paying.

As soaring prices hit the $3-

a-gallon-mark. first with rising

oil costs and then the aftermath

of Hurricane Katrina. the num-

ber of drive-olfs increased - and

customers' frustration did as

well.

Gasoline tbefts cvsi the

industry S237 7Dii!y^^fmtioB
wide in 2004. ana losses will

continue to surge, said Brad

Proctor. founder of

GasPriceWatch.com. a Web site

devoted lo helping motorists

find the cheapest gas in their

area.

"We're scheduled, prior to

the S3-price. lo lose $500 mil-

lion [because of drive-olfs.) but

it's going to be much higher

lhan that." he said. "It's going

to go up significantly."

The frustration is often mis-

directed at the retailers, which

is then aimed at gas thefts, said

leff Lenard. director of commu-
nications for the National

Association of Convenience

Stores.

"Margins are tight: credit

card fees are on the rise, and

there's an increase in gas theft."

Lenard said. "There's frustra-

tion all around the pump from

those buying the gas. and those

selling the gas."

"It's not a good lime for

either of them."

Retailers are as frustrated as

customers, said Linda Casey,

spokesperson for Speedway
SuperAmerica.

"The important message is

the psychological difference in

people's minds between
shoplifting and drive-ofls."

Cascv said. "But thev're both
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Stealing, and they are the same.

Those of us who are honest

people and pay lor our goods

end up covering the loss from

those who steal it."

Tactics that pump pirates

use vary: strategies include cov-

ering up license plate numbers

to conceal identification,

switching license plates, or fill-

ing up and placing the nozzle

on the ground, leaving the clerk

unaware that the motorist is

finished pumping.

The lill-and-flee strategy,

which is dc£i)icd the most com-

mon. IS coft^idrtetf petty theft

and Hia^, |esult yi a fine of

SI.000. six months in jail and

license suspension of six

months, said Chief lames

Peach, of the Kent Police

Department.

Gas thefts drive stations to

use prepay pumps in order to

protect their investment, but it

is an idea that was never before

pushed in the industry, said

Roger Dreyer. president of the

Ohio Petroleum Marketers and

Convenience Store Association.

As prepay becomes increas-

ingly frequent, retailers see less

traffic of customers inside their

stores.

"Gas customers will buy less

gas when they are required to

prepay because they underesti-

mate their gas purchase,"

Lenard said. "After they've

tilled up their tanks, they go

about their business. They don't

want to pull over and go in the

store."

Money is not made at the

pump but in the store, so gas

thefts threaten all involved.

Lenard said.

The highest U.S. gas price

Thursday was $4.29 in l.anai

City. Hawaii, while the lowest

price was S2.59 in Baton

Rouge, La. The national aver-

age Thursday was $2.87.

according to

GasPriceWatch.cotn.
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Discrimination at Coors' core Seeking Chavez for guidance
If you've been watching the NFL lately, I'm sure

you've noticed that Coors Light is now its official beer

sponsor. But I wonder how many of you realize what

else the Coors company sponsors. If Coors Light.

25ma, Killian's Irish Red and or Masters Beer are

favorites of yours, I would strongly re-commend find-

ing new ones. The Coors Company has

built an empire- by selling re-latively cheap nphhio frioriman

beer to the working and middle class, and
UCUU'C rilCUIItdll

then using their profits to fund right wing

extremist groups, fundamentalists and causes.

In a book called "The Coors Connection." author

Russ Bellant provides evidence linking the Coors fam-

ily to the Ku Klux Klan. the Ncx) Nazi's and many right

wing think tanks. One such think tank is the Heritage

foundation, which was founded by joe Coors in the

I970's, and whose main purpose is to help push the

neo conservative agenda into the American main-

stream. The Coors family also funds the Free Congress

Foundation, which produces materials speaking out

against abortion amongst other things. And on top of

being anti-Semitic, racist, sexist and anti-union. The

Coors Company
has a history of

discriminating
against gay and

lesbian employees.

I guess you could

say that The Coors

Company is an

equal opportunity

discriminator.

Luckily during

the 1 980's a major

nationwide boy-

cott was initiated.

sinking profits and foreing the company to change its

image. In more recent years. The Coors Company has

offered money to minority organizations, and gives

marriage benefits to employees in same sex re-lation-

ships. Today, you could argue that The Coors

Company genuinely care-s afxjut equality and minori-

ties; however, that argument is thinner than their btx-r

All that Coors has done is gotten behind a blatant

facade created by a clever public relations campaign.

For every dollar they indifferently give to minority

groups, you can be sure- that many more- are- still fund-

ing tfK same right wing cau.ses. This modem age ol

acceptance and diversity has led them to find more- cre--

ative ways to fund their politics with your money In

1»W3 ihey foundc-d the Castle Rock Foundation, which

gives $2 million to $3 million to right wing causes each

year. This move was a deliberate attempt to separate

the Coors name Imm Coors politics.

It's ironic how many advertisements for Coors

On top of being anti-Semitic, racist, sexist

and anti-union, the Coors Company has a

history of discriminating against gay and

lesbian employees. I guess you could say

that the Coors Company is an equal oppor-

tunity discriminator.

Light reach out to minorities, gay and lesbian commu-
nities and women, even though their money and

power is used to bring down those exact people. Their

advertising campaigns have been extre-mely successful

because when you hear Coors Light, I'm sure no one

thinks of Bill Coors telling a group of African

American businessmen that they don't suc-

ceed because they "lack the intellectual

capacity." And I'm positive no one thinks of

Coors using polygraph operators to make

sure their employees were not homosexuals (which

was stated in sworn testimony fjefore- the senate in

1477.) Instead you're probably picturing giant people

playing volleyball in the snowcapped Rocky

Mountains or hearing the catchy slogan "Tap the

Rockies. Coors Light."

Now I realize that much of this shameful activity

was in the past: but can you really forgive or forget

such blatant abuse of corporate power? Even though

they have changed their ways a little, it was only to

expand their market and help rebuild their tamished

image. Don't get me wrong. I understand that all com-

panies ftave to be

concerned with

increasing profits,

but there- is a way

to generate profits

without gc-neraiing

hate and preju-

dice.

I'm proud to see

that this University

does not sell Coors

products. How-
ever, bars in town

do and it is popu-

lar among students bt-cau.se we are- a highly targetcxi

market, ju.st take a drive down Route 'i. past the

Salvation Annv. and you'll see their billboard. Watch

their new "love train commercial." and you will stx- a

happy, diverse greaip of young pt-ople dancing to a

song with the lyrics "people all over the world, join

hands." But don't be fooled. You now know where

your money goes when you spend it on Coors prod-

ucts. It your love for Coors is making you doubt all of

this, take a trip to the WEB. DuBois library, go up to

the 14th tloor and look up call number E 745 B44

So this wcx-kc-nd, no matter what drunken state you

tind yoursell in. if you see a shiny silver can with re-d

letters being handt-d in your dirc-ction, do your \xs\ to

just say no. In the future-, drink responsibly by tilling

up your solo cups, kegs and funnels with a differe-nt

second-rate f)eer.

Debbie Inedman is a Collegian columnist.
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LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
ICE IS PRAISED

We want to ttiank the

Collegian Editorial staff for

bringing ICE (In Case of

Emergency) procedures to

the attention of the UMass

community. We feel ttiis is a

critical Issue, and an impor-

tant way to help emergency

workers do their jobs and

rediK* harm that may occur

in broader emergencies.

The Student Health

Advisory Board (SHAB) will

be kjoking at ways to inform

the UMass community about

ICE, mi to help the campus

develop dear and effective

emergency response sys-

tems. SHAB serves as the

official liaison between

tiealth services and the stu-

dent population. We partici-

pate in the planning, imple-

mentation and evaluation of

the campus tiealth-related

programs, undertaking spe-

cific projects as tfie need

arises. ICE is one such proj-

ect. If there are members of

the UMass community who

would tike to help out with

tfiis important project, please

contact us througfi the Healtti

Education Division of

University Healtti Sennces at

577-5181 (ask (or Tom), or

simply come to one of our

every other week meetings

Next meetng is Wednesday,

Sept. 21, from 2-3 p.m. in

UHS208

Again, we want to thank

The Collegian for pnnting this

editonal, and we mvite you to

partner with us In our efforts.

Aaron Harman and

Tiffany Sannie

Co-Chairs, Student Healtti

Advisory Board

REAL LOUISIANA

What really happened in

Louisiana? I have heard just

about every misleading, en-o-

neous tact from people who

have never been to Louisiana

since hurricane Katrina "We

(Louisiana/America) do not

care about the poor," "Led

Zeppelin wrote When the

Levee Breaks'" All the news

media has done a homble

)ob reporting the New

Orleans side of the disaster.

Anybody from Louisiana -

me included - can tell you

exactly how the flooding of

New Orleans is an event, like

the assassination of

Archduke Franz Ferdinand,

virtiich can only be under-

stood in a historical context.

Contrary to what the

media reports, attempts have

been made to improve the

class divide In New Orleans.

In 2002, through the actions

of the American Federation of

Labof-Congress of Industrial

Unkxis (AFL-CIO) the Greater

New Orteans Green Party

(props to Jason Neville), and

the Association of

Community Organizations for

Reform Now (AC0RN1 the

voters of New Orleans

approved the mtm's first

across the board wage

increase (including private

industry). The $1 wage

increase to S6.15 an hour

was enough to cause the

Small Business Coalition to

Save Jobs, the hotel lobbyists

and the New Orleans

Chamber of Commerce to

fight the voter approved bal-

tot measure in the courts

where it was struck down by

the Louisiana Supreme Court

as unconstitutional In

Louisiana, even one of my

Bush-supporting friends who

lived in the real New Orieans

told me that the people of

New Orieans needed to be

paid more. He considered it a

non-issue.

As much as people would

like to think, the issue of dis-

advantage in New Orieans

isn't based solely on class. As

you have heard, the poor in

New Orieans lived in the low-

est lying areas Tfiis is also

true from where I am from in

Baton Rouge Some of the

poorest people in Baton

Rouge live in "The Bottoms"

where the flood pumps never

seem to wort^ vAku it rains.

01 course - you can try

organizing the neighbortiood

like my fnends and I did, but

they will )ust ignore your

complaints

In addition, many people

in New Orieans live no farther

than a mile from wrtiere their

ancestors from Senegal,

Gambia and other Sub-

Saharan African countries

were brought as slaves. No

farther than one mile from

where their ancestors met in

Congo Square and success-

fully kept African rtiythms

alive in Amenca, and no far-

ther from where they created

the basis of all popular music

today. In short, where you

lived in inner city New

Orteans was heavily based

on where your ancestors

lived.

If you want to understand

why people still vwxi't leave

New Orieans, you wouldn't

understand unless you've

been there. It's that simple.

If people want to under-

stand poverty distribution in

Soirth Louisiana, go to Baton

Rouge and survey possibly

the worst public schools in

America, some of which

aren't predominantly black,

but are 100 percent black

and underachieving, then

realize how deep the prob-

lem IS after considering it is

twice as good as New

Orieans' school system was.

You should also read about

the nation's longest desegre-

gation case involving the

East Baton Rouge Parish

School System. But before

you go, decide what side of

Baton Rouge you want to

stay on, the Wack (North of

Flonda Blvd) or the white

side (South of Flonda Blvd.)

Michael Ohene

UNhM student

"// is praclically and ethically

inadmissible to sacrifice the

human species, madly invoking

the use ofa socioeconomic model

of careening destructive capaci-

ty"

Hugo Chavez,

speaking to the U.N.

this week.

Venezuelan President

Hugo Chavez spoke at the United

Nations in New York this week.

The speech he gave was one of

the best-received in recent histo-

ry, and for good reason. He. like

George Bush, called for a reor-

ganization of the U.N.. but

Chavez's suggestions actually

make sense. And unlike George

Bush - who openly violated the

laws of the U.N. in the war

against Iraq - Chavez actually has

some credibility

Chavez addressed the blatant

failure of the goals of the U.N. to

decrease the hunger and increase

the level of education in the

world. These problems, as he cor-

rectly recognized, cannot be

resolved within the current

framework of the U.N. These

problems cannot be resolved

within many of the current exist-

ing political systems of the world.

The Venezuelan President did

not go far enough, however. If the

United Slates continues on its

current course of ignoring and

vilifying the U.N.. not only should

the seat of the United Nations be

moved out of New York into

another country (as Chavez sug-

gested), but the U.S. should be

suspended from the U.N. alto-

gether. There is so much evidence

of violations of international law

by the U.S.. including tbrmal rul-

ings by the World Court, that

there is not enough space to list it

in this entire newspaper.

One suggested place for the

relocation of the U.N. was to

Jerusalem - to turn that city into

an "international city." And
while doing this may. in part,

deprive the Palestinian people of

their rightful home, at the very

least it will make the occupation

of their homeland more visible

and less tolerated by the civilized

world. Palestinians have called

for the intervention of U.N.

peacekeepers to witness and stop

blatant acts of aggression against

them, so surely having the capi-

tal of that organization located

in such proximity will lessen the

violence in the region.

Most impressive

Jell Napolitano '*^""'
^

^^^"-'^'^

^___^^_^^_^ speech, however, was
his own call to lessen

and change the world's energy

policies, in light of the impend-

ing environmental doom such

policies will lead to. Given that

Venezuela is the fifth-largest oil

exporter in the world. Chavez's

call to recognize global warming
(about which Bush still stalls) is

especially significant.

Finally, Chavez demonstrated

what has haunted the political

A Central and South

America wtiich is

allowed to govern

itself in a free and

democratic fashion

will no longer tie a

honeypotof

resources into

which the U.S. can

freely dip.

establishment of the U.S. for

over a century; the emergence of

a democratic Latin America. If

the countries to our south can

wrench themselves free of U.S.-

supported dictatorships and

death squads, strangling eco-

nomic policies and other such

foreign interference, a large part

of the U.S. Empire will be lost.

A Central and South America

which is allowed to govern itself

in a free and democratic fashion

will no longer be a honeypot of

resources into which the U.S.

can freely dip. In the past 100

years, the U.S. has intervened for

its own political and economic

interests in Chile. Brazil. Peru.

Guatemala. Colombia. Panama.

El Salvador, Cuba. Costa Rica.

Ecuador, the Dominican Re-

public. Uruguay. Bolivia.

Nicaragua - again, the list ot ihc

death, pain and sutfcring the

U.S. political establishment has

incurred in these countries goi. ;

on and on.

And it seems like Venezuela is

leading the charge in South

America (although Brazil's dem-

ocratic reforms are not lar

behind). Chavez cited some sta-

tistics of succc-^ thai puis the

U.S. to shame: Vb percent ot ilie

Venezuelan populalii>n leariK".!

to read in the lasi ycai and a h.ilf.

effectively elimiiiiiiing iiliicriKy

in the country, .\lmost 70 per-

cent of the populiition is receiv-

ing free medical aiteniion.

The improvements in his short

term of office arc extensive i'"'

impressive, but mostiv

because of the disparity bci a . . n

the wealth of ih;ii country and

ours. It is diflicult lo undeisianJ

how we tolerate our governmen'

when almost 20 percent of ou'

population doesn't even h;nv

health insurance, compared wili

70 percent ol Venezuela's popu-

lation which receives it tor lri.'c.

I do not mean to single out

Chavez as the sole cause lor all

good done in Venezuela I h is

not singularly res|x>nsible tor (he

improvements made in his coun-

try. What his term in oHice doc^

demonstrate, however, is ihc

ability of a people to impro\L-

itself when the resources ol the

country are not diverted lo

enriching the wealthy and kcpi

from the pcxjr who need them.

If anything. Venezuela has pio

vided a proof of concept of iiie

ability for a country, includini;

the poor, to thrive and sustain

without wreaking war and

poverty on other nations. It is. in

contrast to the current i"ciii

rent" implies that it does ii>
•

have to remain the santci ui'. .

tainable model of the iiiii . .il

United States, \enezueia p

vides. in contrast to our co»im

the "non-imperiiir' modelo! >'.»
•

emment. which is so de.s(XTiiiely

needed in the interest ot div

human race.

leff Napolitano is a ColUgtaii

columnist.

Student surveillance still here
I try not to be a knee-jerk liberal, lor instance, entire communities resent the government. 1. i>.

when GEO and various student organizations that it encourages xenophobia, lorget that tlu

protested the $65 international siu- Fourth Amendment to the Constiiunii

dent SEVIS fee (framed as a "surveii- y.,.. i p.-.i i .^«p„ lorbids unreasonable search and sci/.iv.

lance fee"). I admit that I was more MJII" ! ''CC lUWIICf Korget that this myopic surveillance '

foreigners blinds us lo honie-iiiown i
•

It is possible to get UMass to revoke the per

mission given to the FBI that allows them to

use our campus police. But only a sustained

student outcry can make this happen.

than a little skeptical. Liberal groups

are always quick to cry wolf at the slightest indica-

tion that "The Man" is harassing people. A quick

Internet search suggested that there was no new

information gathered by SEVIS: the fee was levied

mainly to pay to shift the information to an on-line

database.

Reasonable debate with students atfected by the

fee, however, convinced me that my Internet

sources were - surprise - largely incorrect. The

SEVIS require-

ment did (and

does) surveii

international

students in new
and inventive

ways. Passing

the cost of this

heightened sur-

veillance along

to the watched students themselves was simply

pouring salt in the wound. Alter an intense effort

by students, the cost of the lee was distributed

equitably across the campus community. If interna-

tional students were to be kept under such close

watch, we would all shoulder the cost.

Time to move on. right'.' Get back to our school-

ing'.'

Maybe not.

Like most Americans, it's easy for me to believe

that the truth of any issue exists somewhere

between what the conservatives think and what the

progressives think. Sure, the modemi/ation of

SEVIS may have, inadvertently, increased the sur-

veillance of some students, but how bad could il

actually be'.' It probably wasn't a non-issue, as the

UMass Administration made it out to be. But. it

probably also wasn't the beginning of a scary

police stale, as some students made it oul to be.

The (ruth, I thought . probably lays sonicwhcie in

the middle.

Imagine my surprise when I read in Thursday's

Boston Globe that our governor has declared the

police state open for business. Addressing the con-

servative Heritage Foundation. Romney asked,

"How many individuals are coming to our slate

and going lo those institutions i universities | who

have come from terrorist -sponsored states' Do we

know where they are'.' Are we tracking them'"

.Apparently. SEVIS was only the lirsi, small part in

a widening net of surveillance surrounding inieina-

tional scholars. Copious information on largeled

individuals and groups is already being collected

and managed al a central clearinghouse in

Fiamingham. cutely named "the fusion center"

Gov. Mill Romney's newly proposeil taclics tor

"tracking" involves constant "monitoring" and

"wiretapping." lorget tor a moment that tracking

people based on their ethnicity has been proven to

be an inetfeclive way of stopping crime, lorget

that il is. in tad, counler-pri>ductive, as it makes

rorists. Forget that "terrorist-sponsored siaie>

an essentially meaningless, fear-mongering term

Forget all this for a moment. The slate and tederal

governments wouldn't be able to pull ihis oH wiili

out a fight - surely one that would he lo'.ighl mi>re

aggressively than that regarding a simple St>T Ice

Right'.'

Wrong.

An investigation by The Nation, a progics-i.

weekly, reveals

that (he L ni-vci

siiy ol Mass-

a c h u s e t I s

/Vinhcrsl already

has an FBI agent

o n - c a m p u s

That's riglii

there is. toilav

right now. iiu

FBI agent here at UMass, assigned lo monitor ilif

activities of potential troublemakers. If other uni

versities are any indication, this means, piinianh

international students and peace aclivisis

Remember that peace rally on campus last \o,ii

Odds are an FBI agent was there gathering inloi

malion. (By the way. The Nation's piotoiin.l

method of exposition involved calling' up the um
versity and simply asking.)

Should this be disconcerting' Perhaps u

should all sleep a little sater. knowing thai L ni L

Sam sent a G-Man to the sleepy west of the woody

east, just to look over us. However, ilic historical

misuse of governnieni intelligence, especi.illy such

that is gathered on college campuses, makes nu-

more scared than assured. Other universities with

this post-»l/11 semi-secret FBI presence aliead\

have shown examples of student harassnieiii awo

abuses of authority.

VVhai can be done'.' As they say. the price t-f

campus liberty is eternal vigilance. It i- pvissible to

get UMass to revoke the permission j'iven to th.

FBI that allows them to use our campus p>)liei

Bui only a sustained student outcry can tnako ihi

happen.

Even then, the Administration ina\ tiy .inolhof

tactic lo make life iliflicull for its non Ninerican

students, lor instance, you may think iliat iIk

defeat of the SEVIS fee was the end of that stoiv

After the SEVIS debacle the Univcrsiiy wotildn I

soon try lo put an undue economic biinleii on

inicrnaliiuial students But wait. This semester, ili,

Inieinalional Programs Office has been uiven ihe

authority lo charge international students an a»ldi

tional $2,000 visa processing fee. That's a bit inorv

than $b5. GF.O has already passed a tes<'hiti(.i)

condemning this new. unnecessary and unl .Iic\

ably burdensome fee.

Ihere's no rest for the weary

Kelan /. Steel l.owney is a I 'Miis\ gnidunii-

student.
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WAR' IS SWELL

LORD oiWAR
x^^ r^' '
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The opening !<ccnc of "Lord ol

War" is ol ihc ground Mrcwn
with hulicls and it begins one ol

the most outstanding oj>enings to

a lilni in ici.eni mcmor\ The

eamera iraees the lile ot a single

bullet. Iroin the laetory. to its

being shipped, to its being shot

out ol an auioniaiie weapon. The

sequence is a wonderlul iilinniak-

ing achievement - one ol man\ in

this inirieateK directed work o(

art.

"Lord ol War" is the ^lor> ol

^'uri Orlov. pla\ed b\ Niclas

Cage, and his invoKement in the

corrupt and dangerous world ol

dealing contraband, arms in par-

ticular As the lilm progresses.

Yuri gets drawn deeper and deep-

er into the dangers ol his busi-

ness and rises to the "ranks ol the

best merchant ol death ali\e."

Kthan Hawke i.s an Interpol agent

named |u<k Naleniine. wbw lives

lor the gli'r> ol hunting men like

Yuri. And. ol course, there's a

girl. played b\ hridgel

Moynahan. whom ^uri gets with

a catch: he cant tell her anything

about his business. To contrast

\uris ruthle^-- ann)ralil\ with

some humanity, there's jared

I eto. ^uri''- brother. He says to

^uri at one point. "\bu remind

me to be more human
But one isn't watching the lilm

lor a lesson in morality, although

that aspH.'Ct ul it is acceptable.

What really interests one in the

lilm is the question ol how it will

all be resolved. Does \\iv\ go to

jail, get killed, give up the trade,

become a new man'.' How will

the lilm provide a satislaetory

ending to the lile of a character

that is so Hawed.' But in axking

these questions we are underesti-

mating the lilm. We are reducing

it to a Hollywood lormula that

has to appease us in some way.

The film is bigger than that: it

wants to say something aKiut the

arms trade in the \M>rld today,

and the resolution succeeds in

this respect.

The lilm is written and direct-

ed by Andrew Niccol. who wiote

"Gallica." "The Iruman Show"
and "the lerminal." The direc-

tion is careiul and very intelli-

gent. Most ol the lilm is narration

and it blends seamlessly with ihv

action. 'Hie film is so technically

proficient that while watching

these long period^ ol narration

one may feel he or she is watch-

ing a work ol brilliance. In some
ways, it is. The film is very well

done. The problem is that when
we linally gel to see ihe charac-

teis interact, it is so much more
interesting than the rest of the

lilm that we realize that the

movie is spending too much ol its

time on these long, narrated seg-

ments. The film is short on

drama and long on exposition.

Nonetheless. Niccol takes us

on a course in how a film should

be directed: careiul aiieniion to

detail and painstaking ctk>rts to

communicate a great deal in a

small amount of time. There are

scenes of stunning achievement,

lor instance, theie is a surreal-

ist's dream sequence where Yuri

IS taking cocaine and wandering

through a remote part of .Africa

at night. Ihe music combined

with the lighting creates a

bizarre and eerily aflecling

world. Ihere is another scene

that is one shot of an airplane

being dismantled over the course

of an entire night. It is in last-

motion and one can't help but

wonder hi'W thev pulled the shot

off.

"Lord ol War" is a superbly

acted. well-eraftKd expose of the

•mils trade. At times it rises to a

sort of intoxicating entertain-

ment and. in the end. we tcel

we've just witnessed a story that

will raise the consciousness of all

those who see it. Nicolas Cage
tells us bleakly. "They say evil

prevails when good men fail to

act. What they ought lo sa\ is

evil prevails."

"Lord of War"

Qiiecied by

Andrew Niccol

Siarnng

Nicolas Caqe

Bridget Moynalian

lion s Gate films
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*Cry_Wolf^ offers smart scares and refreshing originality
Bv JniKH HiiKDWit/

I xji.Lti.iAN SiArr

It wciuld be unfair to throw

"Cry VVoif" into the slasher cate-

gory. This is a far more ambiiiuus

lilm and it succeeds on a superior

level. The title would lead us lu

believe it's a predictably banal

movie about lying. Though it has

a lot to do with Iving. that's not

what it's really about. It's more
Hiut bored rich kids with little

.iiiibition thai are expected to

inhabit the world and can. iheiv

fore, do nothing betler than par-

ticipate in desiruclive behavior

until they do. I went to one ul

'hose private schools where

.ichcrs and parents told us the

uiirld Would inevitably be ours

wlielhei we wanted it or not,

Ihiii's ,1 lot of pressure lo live up

l|pk Kids either overworked them-

iilVes trying lo live up to it or

fiVc up and started irt)uhle. I saw

ose kinds of troublemakers

every day Ihcy were the ones we
had the assemblies about. As a

lilni abt)Ul disturbed and troubled

iiihs, "C ry .Wolf " has got it and

- a hit scarv to realize how far it

can go.

Owen Matthews (Julian

Morris) is new to his illustrious

private boarding school. His

roommate. Tom dared
Padalecki.i brings him

to a midnight meeting

where his soon to be

clique will invite him
to play a iricky and
deceptive game to see

who can out-lie the

rest of the gang. As it

turns out, Owen is the

best of the liars and
wins the game. I lere

he meets Dudgci
(l.indy Booth.) <i

seductive and atiras

live little red head
that sfcms to suggest

trouble in her every

expression. She takes

a liking to Owen and.

naturally, he cannot
resist.

DiKlgercontes up with the idea

to lake iheii miilnighi lying game
a little bit lurther What il thev

invented a killer just to rile things

up'.' Striking panic into the par-

ents and students and suspicion

"Cry_Wolf"

Directed by

JelfWadlow

Starling

Julian Moms

lindy Boot

flogye Pictures

ealfiimi]

90 mins

Grade

8+

into the faculty could be fun. The

idea emerges alter a student is

violently killed. The clique of

troublemakers spread an e-mail

that it's actually a serial killer and

,^^^_ more victims are to

come. What's so dis-

turbing is not how
revolted we are by

their actions but how
exciting il seems to do

something so awful,

how tempting il would

be to join in.

They create a list of

victims the killer lakes

and they even assign

the killer an orange ski

mask, army fatigues

and a vicious looking

hunting knife. They

apfX)ini him the grizzly

name. "Ihe Wolf."

The table is set for

panic and his journal

isin teacher. Rich (|im Bon |ovi -

actually very giK)d here.) warns

him that he is playing with lire.

SiHin enough, in accordance

wiih Rich's warning, the killer

See WOLF on page 7

Reese Witherspoon's latest film not much like 'Heaven'
By Jeffrey Horowitz

('oLLEi;iAN Staff

Reese Witherspoon is a wel-

come presence in movies of this

kind. It's her familiar territory to

walk this path, so from the start of

her new film, "just Like Heaven,"

she is at home with this material.

But she deserves better then the

kind of material she gets stuck

with here, "just Like Heaven" is

an excruciatingly lame retread of

the 1990 hit, "Ghost." That was
about a ghost stuck in this world

by the love he had for his girl-

friend. This is also about a ghost

stuck in this world, only so that

she can fall in love with a man she

has never before inet. That means
lots of scenes where our living

protagonist talks to himself, lots

more scenes of our ghostly antag-

onist walking through walls and

coffee tables, and even a couple of

scenes where the two bodies

merge in a blatant lift from its

predecessor.

I'm excluding its incredibly

corny screenplay. There's a scene

toward the end where a character

looks confused at someone she

once loved and says, "Where have

I seen you before," to which he

replies, "IVlaybe you've seen me in

your dreams." To
which I replied by

burying my head in my
hands and shaking my
head in disbelieL It

was not until I reached

the halfway point that

the film turned offen-

sive. It tiwk on the

Terri Schiavo political

issue, a subject way

too heavy for a roman-

tic comedy and way

too delicate for the

type of shameless

manipulation this

movie inflicts.

Reese Wither-spoon
'

plays F.liza-beth Masterson, a ded-

icated doctor that pulls twenty six

hour stretches in her hospital to

seal a permanent position.

Granted, she looks surprisingly

gtxxl for someone without sleep

and also drives amazingly well

under the circumstances. In fact,

the script forces her to drop some-

thing in order lo get her eyes off

the road long enough to drive into

Just Like Heaven

Directed by

Mark Waters

Starring

Reese Wittospoon

MafkButialo

BreaiWorks

Rated PE 13

95 iiiis.

Grade

8+

a truck. It's always the trucks that

get the job done.

Meanwhile, a depressed couch

potato named David

(Mark Rufialo) is seen

renting out her apart-

ment. This can only

mean the worst, for two

reasons. The first, if

someone else gets your

apartment you probably

aren't coming back. The
second, that means you

shouldn't be sporadical-

ly appearing in the

apartment and scaring

the tenant.

On several occasions

she haunts the apart-

ment and harasses

David, claiming he's

broken into her apartment and she

wants him out. Alter both realiz-

ing that he is the only one that can

see her, they go on an inquiry to

lind out who she was and what

happened. It must, as it does in

"Ghost," lead to a paranormal psy-

chic. He's played in an annoying

performance by Napoleon

Dynamite. Trust me. that will be

his name from now on. He must

be here, if not in another pointless

role, because "Napoleon

Dynamite" was a hit and a

Napoleon appearance will attract

younger audiences.

'fTiere is also an obligatory lile

saving scene where some guy keels

over and only the ghost can save

him, but David must make the

incision, which had me longing for

a mouth-to-mouth cliche. Sitting

through this was expexted, as

were scenes where the ghost has

to listen to friends reminisce about

what a workaholic she was and

about her limited dating life

What was shockingly unexpect-

ed was the plot development

about whether a patient lying in a

three month coma should be taken

off life support. It is up to David

and Elizabeth to save the patient.

Though it (its nicely into the plot,

it is a very heavy theme to stick in

the middle of a ghost-man

romance. Worse yet. in the closing

moments they try to milk the life

saving attempt for laughs. This

material is in very fXKir taste. The

romance and the ghost story being

cheesy, that's allowed: the contro-

versial political commentary is

iKRT)

Ruffalo and Withersp»H>n imitate "Cihost" in "Just Like Heaven"

unwelcome and uncomfortable,

specilicallv in this kind of movie.

When it ended on that sappv ncHe

that hopes to inspire a smile, I was
stuck mulling over the outrageous

p«.)litical accusations in shock.

*]unebug' suffers from sitcom plot devices and film cliches
By Peter Frisman

Cl)LLF<.IAN Cx)RIU:SKJNDENl

A well-cultured and well-man-

nered art dealer with a British

accent has traveled the world in

search of avant-garde, modem
paintings. One quest for such a

piece leads her to the hometown
of the family of her new husband

in small-town North Carolina.

She and her husband stay at the

family's residence, which leads to

a breakdown of the family's struc-

ture. She feels the need to lind

ways for them to reach common
ground and a truce.

The basic plot of Phil

Morrison's "lunebug" is vaguely

reminiscent of a situation come-

dy, what with its clashing of

upper-class versus down-south

cultures, no'.' And avant-garde

filmmakers, as a rule, wish to

avoid having their work com-

pared to a sitcom. (In fact, if you

truly wish to insult a lilmmaker's

Sundance entry, say it reminded

you of a slicimi. There's nothing

harsher) Indeed, much of the

humor derives from the problems

inherent with the fish out of

water (Embeth Davidtz) attempt-

ing to adapt to her surroundings.

The family is a

happy medium
between the two

main southern

stereotypes: wicker

furniture southern

hospitality and

chew-spitting white

trash. While the lilm

does not seem to

make too much of an

effort to refrain from

easy jokes that play

off these stereotypes,

it works to ensure

the characters are

three-dimensional.

Besides Madeline, the

art dealer, and her husband

George, there's his father, who
registers only slight bcmusement

upon meeting his new daughter-

in-law; Georges mother, who is

more bemused: his brother

"Junebug

Directed by

Rill Morrison

Starring

AnyAr^s

[wbetti Oav idtj

Sony Class ics

Bated 8

1 87 WIS

Grade

t

^olf delivers a

smart horror flick
IVOLF from page 6

gets the e-mail and decides to

turn the liars into the victims.

Owen starts getting threatening

instant messages. Tom's side of

the room is trashed. The kids

get someone's bloody tongue

stud and a message reading. "I

ate your friend." Is the killer

real? Maybe it's just one or

more of the kids tormenting

the others. If it is the killer,

what is his identity and is it rel-

evant to the plot? The final

revelation is very relevant to

the plot and as much as you

think you know it. you most

definitely do riot. It changes

three times in the final

moments.
What's very interesting is

the way the accusations fly and

how none of the kids can trust

one another because everyone

lies. These kids think up some

pretty creative plans and they

somehow always stay a step

ahead of one another and we
are right there with each of

them, hanging on as their

plans and accusations are

slung into action as instantly as

that original e-mail.

There are not as many hor-

ror movie cliches as one

would expect. There's even a

nice little scene where some-

one calls the police for help

and they won't come because

of the large amount of prank

calls.

Very small, too, how their

lives go spinning out of con-

trol with their credibility and

we must watch as their

destruction backfires on them

many times over. As for those

suspense filled scenes where

the ski mask wearing killer

treks after the kids with hunt-

ing knife in hand, they actual-

ly worked for scares. That

means 1 was already involved

by the time the killer or some-

body posing as the killer

appeared, and that I was. The

movie is so involving that it

sucks you into its characters'

dilemmas in a world where a

slasher-victim chase can, once

again, actually work.

johnny, who bears a serious

grudge against him and harbors a

thinly veiled attraction to

Madeline; and George's heavily

pregnant wife. Ashley, a southern

belle who is in awe of

Madeline's culture. In

addition to the family,

there is the odd painter

seeking Madelines

services, a phallus-

obsessed artist who
depicts unconventional

and quasi-offensive

visions of the Civil War
The lilm has very lit-

tle structure, and the

only subplot that seems

to tug the lilm along is

Ashley's pregnancy.

One of the film's main

events is the birth of

her child, as could be

expected - the unspoken rules of

cinema dictate that if you have a

pregnant woman in your tilm. she

must have given birth by the

movie's end. My reluctance to

reveal plot spoilers forbids me to

note what happens next. The

other major pk)i concerns the

relationship of Madeline and

lohnnv. which plays out in scenes

so awkward they could cause

more squeamish viewers to

cringe. Of course, those particu-

lar viewers wciuld prt)bably

already be cringing alter scenes of

the painter proudly displaying his

questionable masterpiece and an

anecdote involving a tick.

Couples on a lirst date would be

ill-advised to see this lilm.

lust as "lunebug" lacks a tan-

gible structure, it does not have a

solid ending. There are no major

epiphanies, no drastic changes in

Actress Embeth Davidt: play* a cultured .irt dealer visitint; her husb.md's family in North

Carolina in "Junebug" a new film directed by Phil Morrison and st.irrinu Amv .Adam.s.

the family's dynamics, no altered

lives, and no morals learned. The

movie is a simple carnival ride of

easy gags, simple plot devices

and opportunities to quietly gig-

gle at ihe quirks c>f both cultures

that are clashing. It is obvious

that Morrison and screenwriter

Angus Macl.achlaii were striving

for a film that playfully and

warmly reminds the audiences ot

the ties that bind a familv, no

matter the apparent roadhK>cks.

and they have succeeded, albeit

marginally.

It's impossible to deny the

lilm has heart, and the willing-

ness to conlmni laniilyiclaied

problems that are dillicull to

ct.)mlortably discuss But even

with this courage that would log-

icallv provide this film with grit,

"lunebug" never seems to chal-

lenge the audience, oiih guide ii

passively along while resolutely

ivlusing lo cause any disrup-

tions. Were this lilm of belter

quality, it would goad the viewer

into entering the world of

Madeline and her in-laws, inter-

acting with their relationships

and struggling along with them.

•Mas. the lilm just lies there, as if

cynically telling the viewer he or

she can either enjoy it tike it is.

or leave lor all it cares.
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Learn to be a

Professional Bartender!
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u, § ^ Classes Starting Now! J

4t Boston Bartenders School

?18 Momorial Avenue • Wost Springfield

1-800-357-3210
www.bostonbartencler.com

{'Back to Campus Specials

Style Haircuts
Reg. $18-30

$5 OFF
*With valid student ID

Starting at $45

$15 OFF
Expires 10/31/05

Exclusively at:

65 University Drive. Amherst (413) 549-5610

•Next to the

Beach Club
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HAVE MORE MONEY THAN YOU NEED!!!

EARN $700 + PER WEEK OR MORE

WORK 20 HOURS PHR WEEK AS A PROMOTIONAL REPRFSENTATIVEI!!

The perfect wjy to lomplete colU-jji-

Obtain on the job training; & expt-rifiice-

HAVE MORE MONEY THAN YOU NEED!!!

- Nationai Company
- #1 in industry

- Proven restilis

- Part Time
- Ftexihic Hours

- Training provided

- Work locally

- Student References

You must he aw outgoing, people oriented person who enjoys being the center

of attention and you must tiave reliable transportation.

IT DOESN'T GET ANY EASIER THAN THIS!!!

Call Mr. r,.itfs toll IrtT .it 888-455-72 55 or

cin.iil A\ HR,l()l)s(n\tlariiKast.a)in

KARIV UP TO 15/1111
He4p build a more

polfticol system
^vttere we can i^in:

• Unlverscil
Heolth Care

• Living >A^aQe La>vs
' Economic Justice
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Gall.Acorn: 1(800)651-8448
WOUK fl^R 'stephen@massballotfreedofTi.com

ACXIRNf! www.ocorn.org
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Mixed results forUM UMass able to get it done

cross-country teams
By Amir Norman

CoLLEOlAN CoRRtSPONllENT

The Massachusetts men's and
women's cross-country teams
had mixed results on Saturday

during their respective meets at

Amherst College.

The Minutemen stuck just to

the right pace to take home a

win while the Minutewomen fin-

ished in third place in their race.

Six Minutemen finished in

the top- 10. as UMass won the

meet with 27 points, followed

by Maine with 35 points and
Vermont with 70 points.

*We knew (Maine) was
strong up front, but I knew they

had weakness in their fifth, sixth

and seventh runners." UMass
coach Ken O'Brien said.

Sophomore Nils Fischer, who
took second, led the Minutemen
for the second race this season,

finishing the eight kilometer

course in 26:52.

"I felt strong: 1 think our

team was strong." Fischer said

Freshman lesse Regnier and

Sean Corbett came in fourth and

fifth, respectively, which gave

UMass an edge over Maine,

which had runners finish first,

third and sixth. Black Rear

Kirby Davis won the meet in

25:49.

O'Brien was more pleased

with this meet than last week's

at Dartmouth, where the

Minutemen placed fourth in a

nine-team field.

"It was two different races for

two reasons." O'Brien said.

"Last week's race, some of our

kids suffer a little bit. and in the

second part of the race we fell

apart."

Freshman Mathew
Weissinger and senior Ryan
Corbett sealed the victory for

UMass coming in seventh and

ninth, respectively. A pack of

UMass runners sealed the victo-

ry by finishing 10th. 11th and

1 2th to keep the eight-point lead

over Maine.

"This meet we had made a

plan that we would stay off the

opening pace so that we could

finish stronger, and so we held

back a little bit until the three-

mile mark and ran harder at the

3 mile mark."

For the Minutewomen. soph-

omore Christina Derosa took

second place to lead the

Minutewomen. However.
Vennont won the overall meet

with 28 points, followed by

Maine with 48 and UMass com-
ing in third with 49.

Heather lovanelli of Maine
was the top individual finisher,

winning the meet in 18:59. just

eight seconds ahead of DeRosa,

"I wasn't very happy last

weekend at Dartmouth."
Minutewoman coach lulie

l^Freniere said. "I feel that they

were just running not racing.

And I think that there was a

huge difference today it was no
comparison."

"Unfortunately, we were one

point behind Maine." LaFreniere

said. "But they raced."

DeRosa led the

Minutewomen for the ninth con-

secutive race of her career with

her second-place effort on the

five-kilometer course. She fin-

ished in the top-five for the

fourth time in her career.

"DeRosa did a fantastic job."

LaFreniere said. "Amanda
Bodette wasn't even in the top-

seven last year, so she has made
a tremendous improvement."

Bodette earned her first

career top- 10 finish, taking 10th

as the second UMass runner to

cross the finish line. Bodette led

a pack of Minutewomen finish-

ing in the top-1 5. but they could

not close the gap between a

group of Vermont and Maine

runners to cut into the lead.

Sophomore Ashley Davidson

and juniors Cuisle Kierans and

Erin O'Donnell rounded out the

top-five runners for UMass.

"I think they realize now what

racing is all about." LaFreniere

said. "They need to train how
they were racing today... and 1

think they get that now."

The Minutemen iind

Minutewomen will break for

two weeks before heading to the

prestigious Paul Short

Invitational hosted by Lehigh

University on Oct. 1.

"We going to do our best."

said Fischer, who expects to

have a more competitive race at

the invitational. "Keep it

together, and good things will

happen."

SOCCER from page 10

and Staplcton. I'hey did just

that.

In yesterday's game neither

Murphy nor Stapleton were

able to even get a shot on net.

The Minuteman defenders

effectively stayed on the two

and made them a non-factor all

game.

Neither, however, slipped

under the Maroon and White's

radar as sophomore defender

Kenneth Cook and the rest of

UMass' defense was readv tor

the challenge.

"We knew (Murphy and

Stapleton) cuuld finish." Cook
said. "We had to defend as a

team and get all the guys

behind the ball. The\ were a

real physical team."

Consistently throughout this

season Koch has stated that the

key lor the Minutemen's suc-

cess was for them to keep their

team shape. As of Sunday, noth-

ing had changed in the coach's

eyes,

"As a team we had to stay

compact and make sure it was

hard for them to find (Murphy)

in open spaces," Koch said.

"And I thought everybody did a

good job."

The win was big for a UMass
team that entered the game in

the midst of an early season

skid that began to turn around

with a 2-1 overtime win over

Cornell on Friday.

However, the Minutemen
knew that the weekend would

not have been a total success

without a victory over Navy on

Sunday.

"We knew they were a good

team." Cook said. "This was a

big weekend lor us. We're start-

ing to gel as a team and starting

to learn what's working for us."

Koch had nothing but high

praises for his team after the

win over the Midshipmen.
"Our guys played well,"

Koch said. "Especially in the

first half we moved the ball

quickly which made it hard for

them to get >iarted. I think they

were a little off today."

The Minuteman defense will

be tested again on Wednesday
as the team travels to Durham
to play the undefeated New
Hampshire Wildcats (4-0-1)

Minutewomen look to finish

better against their opponents

Field hockey looks to rebound
RELO HOCKEY from page 12

nents, and to set the tempo for

the rest of the season. Our
team is young, and these games
help us to gain experience for

later in the season." Shea said.

Youth has certainly been an

asset to the Minutewomen, as

freshmen Katelyn Orlando and

Mary Shea have been key con-

tributors in the teams victo-

ries, and that's no surprise to

coach Shea.

"Every player is brought in

for a specific reason, and we

expect them to contribute right

away and do the little things to

help us win games." Shea said.

The team will hope to see

more success from its young
players this week as they host

the Terriers of Boston

University on Tuesday.

Want to write for sports.' (41 3) 545-0719

By Brendan Hall
(.;ol Lbl.l.AN StAhh

While soccer is played in

halves, itis the final third that

has been a hindrance lately for

the Massachusetts women's
soccer team.

That's not to vu> the effort

isn't there, though, because it

is. Its not the execution that'>

been doing them in: it's just the

finishing ufl part that ha^

spelled trouble

Take last Friday's game up

in Worcester, for instance,

when they look on a Holy Cross

team that has never beaten

them since they first started

meeting in 198b. After Britt

Canfield made a beautiful cro>s

shot in the first minute of the

game, vshich forward |enn\

Roehrig followed up with a

goal on the rebound, one had

the feeling the Maroon and

White were going to rip the

game wide open.

Instead, the\ held on to

their slim lead with white

knuckles.

W hether it was the midfield

play, a high amount of substitu-

tions from Holy Cross or just

the dripping, dri/zling rain, the

Minutewomen were unable to

get anything going. That
includes the upstart senior

Adair Blylcr. finally back after

sitting out tor nearly a month
with mononucleosis, who pro-

vided some spark in the second

half but to no end result.

Where we didn't do well,

and where they (Holy Cross)

didn't do well, was the final

third, L Mass coach |im Rudy
said following the match on
I riday. We had things that were

on. we had people that were
open, we just couldn't deliver

the final pass to spring our peo-

ple and to gel an open bid to

finish, and end that game,
which is a bit frustrating.

More of the same happened

\esterdu> against the Vermont
Caiiimounts. but the

Minutewomen were unable to

escape this time with a win.

Once again. UMass was the

first to strike, this time with six

minutes to go in the first half

when Canfield put on another

display of speed, juking past

the goalie on the right to go up
1-0.

Two quick I \ \1 goals

before the close of the first half

later, the tide had turned and
UMass was unable to respond.

This, despite taking 23 shots to

the Catamounts' seven. 12 cor-

ner kicks to UVM's four (one

on which they converted), and

10 shots on goal to their \\\c.

Not to be forgotten that

coming into yesterday's game,

opponents were averaging five

goals per game on the

Catamounts, including an S-2

rout by Rhode Island two days

prior.

Sometimes you got to take a

lot of lumps before you do well.

Vermont coach Kerry

Dziczkaniec said.

What are we doing differ-

ently'.' Weire learning our les-

sons, and really making
progress as a team.

She couldn't have said it any

better. In fact, the same sce-

nario could be said about these

very same Minutewomen. If

they learn from their wrongdo-

ings, could they too turn the

corner on these collapses'.'

"I guess with time, it will

come together." Rudy said.

Let's hope so. or else it'll be a

long season.

What's up with that?
Have you seen what just

hit campus? It's the latest

thing to cover all your

entertainment needs -The

Wash-O-Talnment Center.

By Robin Merle

That's right - you heard me correctly. It's a

crazy, custom-painted, tricked-out washing

machine on campus and it's up for grabs.

Cotton's Dirty Laundry Tour has taken an

old-school washing machine and vamped it up.

It houses everything from the latest MP3 and

DVD Player, a monster gaming system, TVs,

surround sound, to an area for snacks, all in one

sweet machine. It does everything - except wash

your clothes.

The Rock and Load Sweepstakes is going on

right now at www.accesscotton.com where you

can enter for a chance to win this bad boy. Go

online or stop by Cotton's Dirty Laundry Tour. It

makes any dorm the place to be. It's not just

entertainment - it's Wash-O-Tainment.
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Coen shines in debut ^^^'^ soccer grabs two wins
FOOTBALL from page 12

a verv, vcr> M.)liJ cHuii.'

Cocn. wht) linishcd the da\

going l4-ul-20 fur 21) \aids and

one tuuchduwn. showed what he

euuld do following a pass intercep-

tion bv tree satei\ Shannon lames

towards the end ol the lirsi quanei.

With the MarLMi and White

calling six rushing pla\s in a ruw.

thav b\ lia>lark and two by scnit)r

R.|. Cohbs. Coen was called upon
on a ird dov^n and gt>al on

Albany'", eight.

Buying iin)e, Cocn threw a strike

down the middle, hitting redshin

sophomore Rasheed Rancher in

stride, and increasing the lead to 1

4

points.

"It always helps when we estab-

lish the running game, that's always

our key and it always takes pres-

sure oil anyihing else >ou're going

to do." Coen said. "Delinitely

working out ol the huddle was a lit-

tle bit more calm. I think we got to

manage the game a little better

"

.\side Irom the solid play ol

UMass' newest signal-caller the

game on Saturday resulted in

s<.<nielhing unusual and rare - three

saielie^ ITie tirst came li-illowing a

puni by junior punter Christian

Koegcl. which bounce out-ol-

. « HITM I M >^- MM 'I
J. nil \rk'\s

R.uinin Rosario pnwcrs thri>u;;h a jiroup of defenders during UMass'
40-0 win un Saturday. Rtisarin rushed for 15 yards on three carries.

bounds and gave the Civai Danes

piission on their own thax; yard

line.

After two un.successful plays,

redshin junior defensiye linemen

lohn I laichell recorded the game's

tirst safety dragging Albany quar-

terback Hani Bocanegra to the

ground in the end/one.

The tolluwing twu sateties

iKcurred tivni twu botched snaps

by the Albany long-snapper - the

first soaring o\er the head of

punter .Vlarc Pallo/i and the third

quarter and the scvond coining

after another high snap just under
fi\e minutes later

Die ollensive line pa\c-d the way
lot Baylark (18 attempts. 83 yds.,

one T!")) and Cobbs 1 14 attempts.

7> yds., two TDs) to keep the

.Mbany defease on its heals.

|'\e got to give a lot of credit to

my offensive line of course, they put

in good work this week," Cobbs
said.

Defense gets it done for UM
DEFENSE from page 12

"They've got a gieat defensive

unit." lord said. "I'hey're smoth-

ering ... sheer team speed.

I Brown I
gives you a lot of differ-

ent looks and comes at you a lot

of different ways. They've got

some great athletes, and they run

very, very well."

Standing out early on for the

Minulemen has been redshirt

junior strong safetv lames
thedigbo. who ha^ been causing

quarterbacks fits each game.

Entering this season with no
career sacks, the Amherst native

recorded two in each of L'Vlass'

first two games and was in the

middle of a couple more last

night, getting credit for .5 sacks.

"A year ago. we ran a

lot of blitzes through his win-

dow, and he didn't have a sack."

Brown said. "Me had a lot ot

near-sacks, but he never really

had a sack. He is finishing what

he starts now.

"Interchangeably playing

Brandon Smith and j Shannon |

lames, and we played Tracy

Behon. | Brandon) Ireeman and
Stevie Costello: we interchanged

those guys, I'.specially un humid
nights like jSaturdayj. I think

keeping those guys fresh keeps

them playing at a high tempo for

bO minutes,"

With all 22 players on last

year's two-deep charts returning

this season, plus the emergence
of freshman cornerback Sean
Smalls and the return of redshirt

senior cornerback Steve

Costello. Brow n has been able to

keep a steady rotation on and off

the field with his defensive backs

to keep the group from tiring

and playing at a high rate ol

speed, a luxury very few teams
have,

"We didn't make any mis-

takes." First-Team All-Ameriean
free safety Shannon lames said.

"W'e ran around and flew to the

ball. Kveryone contributed and
played fast,"

lames picked oft his 1 8th career

pass - which leads all active

Division I players • in the first quar-

ter Saturday, tying a UMass pro-

gram rc-cord in the paiccss,

lames tnade it clear that his

defensive unit had one specific

goal against Albany, though, and
that goal didn't involve individ-

ual acck.ilades.

"That is why we lost [to

Colgate on Sept. lOj, We didn't

shut them out, I wanted to make
sure tonight that it wouldn't be

our fault, and we got it done."

MEN'S SOCCER from page 12

ing spectacular, nothing fancy."

Redshirt freshman Zach
Simmons tallied the first shutout
of his young career, making
some clutch saves with acrobatic

dives and leaps. Simmons is

learning the ropes the hard way
and taking some abuse early in

the season, fie took a fall in the

second half around the 18:00
mark when a ball was lofted

towards the goal and he - along
with a Navy forward - went up to

control it at the same time.

Simmons jumped a little

higher and was low bridged,

coming down awkwardly on his

side. He popped up right away,
but not before a few tense

moments were had on the

UMass sideline.

Friday's match up with
Cornell was looking bleak to

start the game, and the forecast

of a loss in the home opener was
not a pleasant one for Koch and
company

But the Minutemen were a

different team in the second half

and came out firing against

Cornell goalie Steve Lesser, fak-

ing the game 2- 1 in overtime on
a rebound goal by freshmen
Mike L^esantis. off of a shot by
freshmen Prince Ofosu.

The Big Red cracked the

scoreboard first with a goal at the

21 :45 mark in the first half, when
a centering pass found the left leg

of Cornell forward David
Browning, who promptly put it in

the top comer to give them the I
-

lead over the Minutemen.

That is the way the first half

ended, with UMass down 1-0

nothing and down in spirit. But

an inspired team showed up in

the second half, and it took a

quality perfomiance to turn it

around, something that the

Minutemen were up for

"I think they understood more
what they had to do and they did

it." Koch said after the win. "And
we didn't do it in the first half, f

don't know where the heck they

were but they showed up in the

second half.

"And they showed up in the

last fifteen minutes of the first

half, so I thought from that point

on we started to control more of

the game and get our compo-
sure."

The Minutemen tied the game
at the 13:35 mark in the second
half: with time running out and
urgency rising, Ofosu sprung free

on a breakaway trailed by

Lemire: Ofosu s shot deflected off

the goalie and set up a rebound in

front of the net for a streaking

Lemire, who put it in to tie the

game.

The overtime period was more
Minuteman intensity, as UMass
kept putting pressure on the

Cornell defense.

Simmons made a tough save

to keep the Minutemen alive, and
after a missed opportunity with a

comer kick. Ofosu broke free on
a breakaway again: he was drib-

bling up the left side with a Big

Red defender on his back, when
he kicked the ball at the goal, the

rebound sailed to the other side

of the net where - not unlike

Lemire's goal earlier - Desantis
was waiting and put home the

game winner
"I was making my run near-

post and Prince (Ofosu) just

absolutely burned some kid out

in the comer" an elated Desantis

said. "I figured the ball would go
through so I just, kind of. kept

running and waited for a rebound

and the (Cornell goalie) coughed
it up and 1 just put it in."

Both UMass goals were trig-

gered by an explosive Ofosu. a

relentless physical player and a

worthy compliment to Bullen in

the forward spot,

"He's very strong and he

shields the ball as well as any-

body," Koch said of Ofosu,

"Those are real positives. He did

a real good job. We're real

pleased with the way he's been

playing, f^e's been a real nice

addition to the team."

After the score was knotted at

1-1 in the second half, the

Minutemen had some great

opportunities to end the game
before the overtime period. A few

shots were from point blank

range with the back of the net

showing, but UMass couldn't put

the game away. It was something

that concerned Koch when the

outcome of the game was uncer-

tain.

"You have to put those

chances away and to be honest

we missed them." he said. "We
missed them against Maine, We
missed a couple of chances
against flartfbrd, >ou can't keep
missing those opportunities

because they'll come back to

haunt you."

When Desantis knocked the

rebound home and clinched the

win in UMass' home opener, 2b
jubilant stKcer players stonned

the field, yelling and screaming

like they had won the World Cup.
It was an important win for the

Minutemen, and despite a lack-

luster lirst half and a couple of

couldhave-been game-winners
sailing wide of the net. an ever-

critical Koch only had one thing

to say:

"I got no complaints."

Minutemen silences opponent
By Jon Pelland
CoLi.ti.iAN Staff

The Massachusetts men's
soccer team knew entering their

game on Sunday that Navy had
a great offense. They knew that

the key to victory would be

tough defense. The question

was, however, could they exe-

cute?

UMass (3-3) silenced all

speculation a^ it shut out the

Midshipmen {4'f) by a count of

2-0 in front of 363 at Rudd
Field, Yesterday's game was the

first time that Navy (4-2) has

been shut out this season.

As a whole. Navy was never

able to gel their offense mov-
ing. The whole game they were

only able to get eight shots off.

two of which were saved by
UMass freshman goalkeeper
Zach Simmons,

"INavyl came out a little

slower than I thought they

would," UMass coach Sam
Koch said after the game, "I

don't know if they were tired

from their game on Friday or

just that they've been on the

road a lot."

The Minutemen turned in

their finest defensive perform-

ance of the season while
improving their n.'cord to .500
for the first time since

September 5th when they

defeated Michigan 2-t.

Fntering the game sopho-
more |,P, Murphy and junior

Carter Stapleton were leaders

of a Navy offense that had pre-

viously oulscored their oppo-
nents 13-3 this season.

Murphy upped his season
point total to nine on Friday

afternoon when he scored his

fourth goal of the season in just

five games,

lust behind Murphy in

points for the Midshipmen was
Stapleton with seven. The mid-
fielder has proved to be Navy's

main table setter as he leads the

team with three assists to go
along with two goals on the sea-

son.

UMass knew that in order to

beat Navy they needed to shut-

down the tandem of Murphy

See SOCCER on page 9

Missed opportunities for UMass
women's soccer prove costly

W. SOCCER from page 12

Canfield again got by Kissock but

had a poor angle and her shot

went wide.

As the missed chances contin-

ued to mount, Rudy realized that

his team was letting a feisty

Vermont squad hang around,

"When it was 1 -0 and we had

missed a lot of gocxi chances, I just

had a feeling that I hoped it

wouldn't come back to haunt us,"

Rudy said. "We could have been

walking off this field with a 7-2

win just as easily"

Friday's game at Holy Cross (2-

6) was similar to the Vermont

game, with the major exception

that UMass was able to pull out a

victory.

As with the Vermont game,
UMass got ofT to a quick start

against Holy Cross, scoring just

1:57 into the game,

Roehrig provided the goal, as

she shot a low laser past the help-

less goalie. Canfield was credited

with the assist, as the initial shot

was deflected and the rebound was
directed to Roehrig in front.

Once again UMass had
chances to add to its lead, but

were unable to do so. and as the

game progressed the Crusaders

stepped up their play and kept the

game close.

"I don't think they were ready

to meet our intensity," Rudy said.

"And 1 5 minutes in when we did-

n't get the second and third goals,

which werv so close. I think thev

realized that tfwy had to put more
into it."

After the caHy goal, both teams
struggled to score, as the wet con-

ditions and small field stifled the

offenses.

Goalie Kristin Walker also

helped to keep the Crusaders at

bay with strong play between the

pipes, as she recorded her third

shutout of the season,

"It wasn't pretty but I'll take

the win." Rudy said. "In years

past we may not have gotten
the win. I don't think we
played as technically as we
could have, and I think the

field had something to do with
it, and Holy Cross had some-
thing to do with it. But I'm just

happy to get a W."
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ACROSS
> Once existed

4 Oo/e
7 BuMmg add on

10 Psychic » aOilHy

13 Aclof Carney
14 Pub preiefence
15 Cravat
16 Round legume
1

7

Pfopetty
mefchant

19 Funeral twhiclas
21 Mile High

Centei architect

23 jtCtlian votcano
25 Eagles atxMe
26 Football toul

29 City on the Aire

31 Traiectory

32 you Send Me
singer

33 Soak in wir^
35 Behavior
36 FoottMll

lineman
38 Very slow

tempos
4 1 Release as a

fist

45 Native AlasKan
46 lotly oeak
47 Sound asleep?
48 Radar screen

image
49 Trjth twisters

51 Neirierworid

river

52 Roadwork
vehicle

SS Soaks up
57 Span ot arches
60 $ promise

61 Decompose
62 Asner and Wynn
63 Skier Tommy
64 Sheila' singer

65 Overflow letters

66 Moines I

A

67 Poker winnings

DOWN
1 Word wUh cry or

chest
2 Metric square
measure

3 Tarnither

4 VV alliance

5 Wahines
welcome

6 Pass through
7 Racial

8 Feudal lord

9 Vault

to Filth Greek
letter

1

1

Meet wiir.

12 Ballerina steps
18 Betoie
70 Abridged anew
22 Arx>malous
23 A Nighl/nare ori

Street

24 Earl Grey e g
27 50s candidate

to like''

29 Part ot mph
30 Sclvxu
32 Reiner and

Jung
34 Beast ot burden
35 Scottish prefix

37 yet to be
werified

38 Experimental

.19 Every Di!

40 PiiOlish agam
42 Bid without a

suit

43 Weep
44 Put a speU on
46 ffas inwniions
49 Workars» a

grouo

50 End of a ««Ml
&3Mult«i1
54 itoungmiss
55 Lung fittar

56 Scare word
X Bill and
59 Asian holiday

Find

today's

answers

online

www.dailycollegian.com

It's not too soon
to plan for

lgi^'"MHJ!l
BOS-CDG: $600
JFK-NRT: $900
BDL-LHR: $550
Earth-Moon: $100mi

Banana/Nutella
Panlni:

$5.50
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L\KKAf • 1^ K'< M \K\) W \K

You<<io.»i)-Hi«fr'S <"e.r« +T. liv"« -Wvi^

+v,s \«.v. U.fc .S SKut+, ,f ,ou.

."" '^-*./Tr > ^

-f-o do «Vun« +eq«-H».er: 1

. ^^J

o^^<<.^*<»

It clo«»\'i- iwit ii»-e

y-

IMS iSnt qi5»v1' qftjirt^

4'Uvt-

vJ«rtiA« fMt^n^

So Wir-ut" lists

^ NXtlfWr fir

^t^-^^

HOROSCOPES
CjIRI NaMFI) )()f • li- \ \ki «\ WVKMK

•vwir-N-irr vwwwros ^^wvr\Mir

HAVE YOU

RE6KTEREP FOP

CLAS^$ YET?

WHAT 170 YOU

IWW. I'VE KEN
P01H64U.5a»Mlfi?.^/

MAKE TIME
FOR NEW
HOBBIES.
ONCE

ENROLLED,
CONSIDER
PAPERWORK
A NEW HOBBY.

^1

^OOO POK MSXT tSMCITII

Quote of the Day

Love what you've done

with the place. Heavy Metal

meets House and Garden,a a

aquarius • iam. 2o-ffr. la

Why are you still hungover;' Try some
DC sushi as a cure.

pisces • FfB. 19-mar. 20

Th.1t fX'rson you hfK)ked up with this

weekend was uj^ly. Sorry.

arles • mar. 2i-apr. 19

Your worst tiijihlmare will come true.

Deal with if.

taUrUS • Apr. 20-May20

I'ut cknvn that silly collar. You don't go to

BC...poser.

gemini • may2i-)un. 21

You will tall in love with a smelly person,

which kind of sucks.

cancer • lu.s. 22-jui. 22

Capricorns are hot. You should probably

go after one.

leo • ju. iJ-Anc. 22

Whatever you do, don't see the Theatre

Guild perform. It's verv dangerous.

virgO • Ai c. 23-Sm'T. 22

Tac lx.>ll and long car rides are a bad
combination. Keep this in niind.

libra • sfpt. 23-ot. 22

Next time, go for the 48-pack of string

cheese.

Scorpio • 0(T. 23-Nov. 21

Don t drink vour roomate's milk. It's

old.

Sagittarius • Nov. 22-Dtr. 21

That smi'li is you. I'tii sorrx but \<)u need
a shower.

Capricorn • dfc. 22-iAN. 19

You're damn hot, don't be afraid to show
it. I'm thinking short-shorts for guys.

—Batn\m Forever

New in Town?

Amhkksi FLMK.S'i"Yi,isri^

( aren 'x I'laet

You can trust us with your hair.

40 Main St.

nowntnwn Amhcr.«r
(N«i 10 Nfwfcury Comki)

4 If 253 1200

MoH hri 10-6

S,u in , v,m/.\u:/s

Iho .Ad Will Run Mon & I hur>

*Fl4ircuu A( Styling

•H.iir ( ojuring iFree FtiKhlighiinf( ConMiliartonI

*.Mulii Color Hif(hlighunf>

•Flody & Facial Wininj;

•lor Both Men & \Xomcn
•Walk Ins Wilcornc'

Get it done right the first time!

Full Semester Coupon Specials!

112 pricefiuisl HUixinf^ on Wed thromgh Decemher.

$1 offliny seri'iif wit/i this ad until 12/05

^^ ww.i. jri. nsplace.com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
APARTMENT FOR RENTM COMPUTERS

In .'Kmherst SpiitimiN tour

K\lrix)m C'cnJo. Miniiiis

ftDin UM.iss.

www.il vcmainiuTst .com

1,2, 5 iSi 4 IVilriHim ^p.l-

cious aparfiiii'iils, ( in-.tl

liKiUion, Bus Route, ,'MI

utililio iiuluikJ No Ki-

(:,i!l41^2StkW

C>n-Sitc C.oinputtT Ri-p.iir

StT\ico N|xvi;ili:inu in

Network ink'.

V'lrus/Spvw.iri- Ri'tiio\,iI,

Soliw.iri/I l.irJwari-

ln>t.ill>uion, .mil

I pt;r.i>lis
( "onLK t .\( 'S

,„4^.S^v^^HS or online

M www .chi X iSf;K .s.i. I im

20"'iidis<.(>iint tor .ill Mu

ilt-nrs'

ADTO FOR SALE EMPLOYMENT

87 Siiab Nc.irlv rll^l luv

NeuK hnikc wofk $2a\A
kirir.tinl 665-0241 tim-

liinrofli'''A,ilioo.i oin

50}! rolko Iiii|>mnii>!

C'ars from $S00 Ifond.is.

Olicvy's, Jeeps iSi More.

For hstinip 800-4 W-3WH.

( Hlil)( ARE

Biihysitter w,inti\l. C^ie

mile from UMaw. 4-6 hr>.

week. References iSi int.inl

experience neecled. (
',ill

549-0577

Ki kvir-ihn'Wv.ili' « '1
1
'111

."sprint; iiie.ik 2c"'06 willi

STS, .'Xinene.i's »l

Student Tour I >|X'r,itor

Hirini; c.impiis reps. (
',ill

tor uroiip discoiiiiis.

Into/Reserv.mon l-SOO

64.S-4840

www.sistravel com.

I \'li\er> ilnvers wanted,

l-.iin up to $14/!"ir I laiii-

2pni or 4pm- 10: ^Ym
Must have own c.ir C^all

IVIiverv Kxprev* 549-0077

"IVirteiidini;" 'fkV/d.iv

pitential. No experience

nee s. Training pri nided. I
-

«OOA)65-6520xI62

EMPLOYMENT

Hum.in Services Sup(virt

Speci.ilist - V\x{x\

SupfHirt Spc-ci,ilisi needed

tor Nordi.niptiin /

.Amherst are.i tor residen-

tial itiiiividual ,ind family

sup|Tort prouTams htv iiil;

ment.illy ret.irded chiklrc ii

.ind .idults, EveninK,

overniirhts and weekend

shifts .iv.nl.ihle tiir Kith

full .ind |i.irt-time eiiipl >v

ees. Hxcelleni time-ott and

Ivnefil package tor full

time st.irtini; .it k"* hours .i

week. HS diploma or

ecliiiv ,ilent .tnd drivers

license rc\|uired. Tr.iinmL;

proviik\j to »|u,ilifu\l

applicants I'le.iH- send

cover letter .md resume to:

IVh.ivior.il He.ilth

Network, Attn: CACi 5 US

Pleasant St., Suite 100

Northampton, MA 0IO(x^

AMh. th

Mysterv Shoppers tfet p.iid

to shop. H-irn up to $1 50

[xr day Fxp. not ri\|uired

(:..II.H00-690 1271

EMPLOYMENT

STACK HANDS
WANTKn.it hue .Arts

(.'enter. $6.75/lir Variable

schedule - week day avail-

ihlify preferred 9-i-i<Kin,

1pm- 5 Applic.it ions at

PriKluction Services

Rml46KA(:

PreschiKil, t Ir.idc VhiKil,

Team |>isiiions o|vn.

AftemiKin, evenint; and

weekend hours .iv.iil.ihle.

V 20 hours [vr week, flexi-

ble work environment.

( iyinnastics C 'enter with

l.iHise fo,im .ind resi pit

system. ( ircvntield YMC '..\

481 M.iin St. (.ireentield

MAOnOl 4n-77»-?646

v42?

Instnictors/ IVrfomters P-

T for fun .ifterschool pro-

yrams, p.irties ,ind more.

l:\|X'riencc' m.in.iuini;

KTouiTs of children, love ot

kids, iivailahilitv some

iftemixins The.iiru.il

ex|x-rience helpful C .ir

reiiuirwi. (411)584-7241

EMPLOYMENT

I $9.50-17/hrMajor

CTiiklren's t "h.irity Niuht*'

Sundays .Avail. ihle

j

Flexible Must Ix- articulate

I and ( Hitk'oinK Near c.impus

; 121-541-6156

\
Amherstlolisirthoim.iil

"^ Heijx'r/Homeinakir need-

L\l for wom.in in

Northampton. Reliable

transportation nece\s.ir\

CJookini;, cle.inini;. drivint;

to l>.'s appts. shoppini:,

laundry, etc. $ 1 0/!ir Plein-

;

call 586-a'^29 Rc-fore 7pm
i

Part-time Ret^iil I'osition

-Northampton must ix-

honest, reliable, energetic

.ind available wcx-kends.

• 411-652 2164

Rent us your e.irs!

Listeninu' ex|X'riments

$10/lir Fnylish must Ix'

yiHir first Lini.'uat'e Fm.iil

phiinefics_lab(*lini,'uist.ii

inass.cxiii Voicemail: 545

6817

FINANCIAL

Bad ( Tt\lit ". No credit.' No
Problem: .All the top sfu

dent credit cards for

Stiident.s available hea".

(iet .in e.tsy mst.int online

ipprov.il tod.iy ,11

vvu-w.e2stiidentcrcdil.com

FOUND

Found in front of Flerter

I lall Silver and opal mvk-

l.ice. IVscrilx- tocl.iim

54^7454

FlIRNITDRt FOR SAIL

M.ittress lemjX'rAWo
Memory Fo,im- New in

plastic. Full rei,'.$17lV

Sell $495 All Si:<-s ,,v.iil

,ible ( ,'.in deliver

(978)621-0409

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 lledroom, 2 b.ith h.msc

$lk\W\i month, plus

utilities .Av.iil.fble Now
M.iv 11,2aYU:,.ll8(x^

651-5455

INSTRUCTION

J.i:: Pi.ini > U-ss< >ns.

K\|\riencecl l,i:: te.icher

Bei;inner to .Adv.incc\l.

Reasoii.ible R.ites

Stephen 41 12^»7- 79 10

ROOMMATE WANTED

To sh.m hut;c- C olomal in

Holvoki Iht'lil inds. Cire.it

.Are.iHV inclusive 41

1

517-7901

Ivvo res|>insiblc nmin

mates to share bii; house-
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A Saturday night shutout

Three safeties

spark UM win
By Eric Athas

With a pumped up crowd of 10.177 tilling the

bleacher scats ol Warren P. McGuirk Alunini Siadiuni.

and a looming siomi> sk\ above, the Massachusetts

football team (2-1, 1-0 Atlantic 10) wa.sable to gener-

ate more than enough thunder on Saturda> night.

The Minutemen blcv\ out visiting Albanv 40-0

under the lights in the lirM contc-si played at McGuirk

this season and did so with a stilling detense and a

consistent olTense. UMass will host another night

game against Rhode Island on Saturday at McGuirk

Stadium, beginning at b p.m.

After the Great Danes were unable lu do anything

with its opening drive, the Minutemen did not waste

any time.

Beginning the drive at its own 3b yard line, junior

tailback Steve Baylark carried the ball for 15 yards

into .Mbany territory. Redshirt fa-shman I iam Coen

then threw a screen pass to receiver Brandon London

in the Hat. setting up the scrcvn ,\lter making one

Albany defender miss. London bulled over a lew

more, and was tinally taken down after a gain of 1

7

yards.

Two plays later. UMass tried a similar screen pass,

this time to rtxei\er |.|. Moorv. who used dtvent

blocking by his teammates and went 22-\ard>- down

the left sideline after making the catch at Albany's 23

yard line.

With only a little under six minutes into the game,

Baylark put the Minutemen on top. driving the ball in

from one yard out and giving UMass a lead it wx)uld

never relinquish.

UMass coach IXm Brown was pleased with the

work of Coen. ssho made his debut as a starter on

Saturday

"ICoenj really made no mistake's in terms of put-

ting our defense and our team in bad situations."

Baiwn said. "To be quite honest with >».«. I didn't

know quite how he was going to react, but he gave us

Defense keeps

Albany at bay
By Jt^hK Howt
C^)LLE(il.^N Staff
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See FOOTBALL on page 10

Red
Mmute

shirt sophomore J.J. MtH>re races down the field after catching a pass from Liam Coen durint; the

men's 40-0 shutout of Albany on Saturday. Moore recorded a team-high 95 yards on six catches.

No one has questioned the talent, the determi-

nation or the iron will of the defense ol the

Massachusetts football team (2-1 1-0 Atlantic 10).

The backbone of Don Brown's team was spec-

tacular during a tough b-5 season last year, and

this years group is already starting to trump what

it was able to do in 2004.

Through the lirst three games of the season, the

defense has allowed a total of nine points, coming

from a one-yard run by Richmond quarterback

Stacy Tull and a 'Sb-yard Held goal off the foot of

Colgate's Mike Rava.

Otherwise, opposing offenses have had very lit-

tle success against the Minutemen. including

Albany, which was shut out 40-0 at Warren P.

McGuirk Alumni Stadium on Saturday night.

And the defense has been timely, too. They kept

Richmond off the board by keeping the dangerous

Tutt in check throughout the night.

They kept Colgate's offense lifeless after the

Raider defense came up with two touchdowns of

their own. and the Minuieman offense had its back

against the wall.

In its most recent test. UMass registered a

NCAA Division 1-AA record three safeties, record-

ed a school record by only allowing 3 1 yards of

total offense and allowed -37 rushing yards, the

fewest allowed by the Minutemen since Nov. 2,

1463. when the defense set a school record after

allowing -58 rushing yards against Vermont.

"We're playing at a very solid level." Brown

said. "To be quite honest, 1 expected us to handle

the Albany offense, but I didn't expect us over-

whelm ihem the way we did."

Albany coach Bob Kord was so stymied by

UMass' defense that he even elected to quick-kick

on third down from his own 20-yard line with the

Great Danes trailing 14-0 in the second quarter.

See DEFENSE on page 10
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Minutemen win two UMass splits weekend gaines

Bv Rt)B GRttNUhLl)

l^DLLFi.lAN SlAFF

Rudd Field was good to the

Massachusetts men's soccer team

(3-3-0) this weekend, as it

returned home for the lirst time

this season to tace Cornell and

Navy in a two-game home stand,

defeating both teams (2-1 over

Cornell. 2-0 over Navy).

The Midshipmen came into

Saturday's match up with a 4-1-0

record and a potent otiense fea-

turing two players with seven

points on the season already

However, the UMass defense

was up to the challenge as it

blanked Navy en route to its third

win of the season, getting the

Minutemen back to the .500

mark.

After the 2-1 comeback win

over Cornell on Iriday. UMass
took the momentum into yester-

day's game and struck first with a

goal by sophomore Kenneth

Cook at the 21:09 mark in the

tirst half.

After a toul on the

Midshipmen on the right side of

the (ield about 10 yards from the

net, a free kick by sophomore

Douglas Rappaport curled

towards the goal and Cook

dellected it past the Navy goalie.

Cook's shot never hit the back

of the net: once it was past the

diving goalie, a Navy defender

jumped up and kicked the ball

towards midlield. There was a

momentary pause and then came

the call from the sideline oflicial.

saying that the ball had crossed

the line into the net.

It gave UMass the early 1-0

lead that it would build on in the

second half.

The second goal came in ihc

62nd minute when sophomore

Mall I.emire look a header from

senior Tim Kilchell and buried it

in the back of the net \i>r his third

goal of the season, llic assist was

credited to Kitchell and freshmen

Nick Kelly who inbounded the

ball from the >>ideline.

On l.cmire's goal, the hall

never touched the ground: Kelly's

pass from the sideline went

directly to Kitchell. who headed it

backwards towards the net:

I.emire then tiK)k the ball in mid

air and rippc-d it past the goalie.

I'or an offense thai has been

missing its leading scorer - senior

captain Oral Bullen (two goals,

one assist on the season) - it was

a satisfying effort.

"You rely on Oral (Bullen) so

much that scime of the other guys

sit back." UMass coach Sam
Koch said. "Withoui him out

there other people have to step

up. That was a real positive I

think for us. We'd much rather

have Oral in there but we were

glad with ihe way the guys were

able lo handle it.

"We're finding the right com-

bination on the field I think." he

added. "Guys are playing well.

The guys ihat are out there now
have a lillle belter understanding.

We're eliminating some of our

dumb mistakes that we were

making in the early games."

Kitchell has been shouldering

the load tor a depleted senior

class due lo injuries, and - show-

ing confidence in the game plan •

helped the UMass detense hold a

tough opponent to a scoreless

attemiwn.

"It's the military W'c knew

they were going to be physical,"

Kilchell said of his opponent.

"Were a prelly strong team as it is

and we came into the game
expecting a strong physical

attack. We knew they were going

to be direct; ihey were going lo go

straight towards our goal, noth-

By Dan Duggan
( A I] LF«.iAN Staff

The theme of the weekend for

the Massachusetts women's soccer

team was missed opportunities.

UMass (3-3-1 ) split two games

this wcx'kend. winning on I riday

1 -0 at I loly Cross and losing yes-

terday at home to Vermont 2-1.

but in each game UMass had

numerous chances to put more

goals on the board and came up

empty
"We had a lot of really good

chances (against Vermont | - just

like at I loly Cross - that we squan-

dered because the final ball wasn't

gocKJ enough," UMass coach |im

Rudy said. "We probably squan-

dered 40 scoring chances this

weekend. We got out of it okay

with Holy Cross because we kept

the lead the whole game, but

against Vermont we got down and

we couldn't pull back."

Yesterday's loss to Vermont (
2-

6) marked the first loss at Rudd

field lor the Minutewomen this

season, although it seemed early

on that ihey were on their way to

their third home win.

UMass had two good ^coring

opportunities early, but two blasts

from close range by midfielder

lenny Roehrig were turned away

by goalkeeper Laura Kissock.

Most of the first half was played in

Vermont's end of the field as

UMass dominated the

Catamounts.

UMass finally broke through

on a goal by forward Brill

Canfield with 6:13 remaining in

the first half.

Roehrig set up the goal with a

pass belween two defenders, and

Canfield ran down the ball, went

around the drawn-out goalie and

deposited the ball in the empty

net.

The goal was the second of the

season lor Canfield. who now
leads the team with seven points.

It appeared that UMass was on

its way to a lopsided win, some-

thing the Catamounts have been

on the losing side of many times

this season, as ihey had been

outscored 33-11 in their first

seven games.

But UVM responded quickly to

UMass' goal, scoring twice before

halftime. The first goal came less

than two minutes after Canfield's

goiil. as a comer kick that was

mishandled by UMass goalie

Kristin Walker resultc-d in an Amy
Cochran goal.

Cochran added her second

goal three minutes later, heading

in a beautiful cross from l.exie

Kaknes with 1:11 remaining in the

halL

UMass continued to dominate

in the second half, but was unable

lo net the equalizer

Ten minutes into the halt, mid-

fielder l.indsey Bellini had a shot

from pointblank blocked and for-

ward Caitlin Footit's rebound shot

sailed high.

The Minute-women's best bid

al tying the game came with just

under tour minutes remaining, as

See W. SOCCER on page 10

Streak ends for field hockey

See MEN'S SOCCER on page 10

|i|A RH \rii>s^

Freshman Michael Connolly and the UMass men's soccer team were able to increase their

record to 3-3 on the season. Connolly has played in all six games for the Minutemen.

By Jkrfmy Ric f

(.'ol.Lfcl.lAN C>)RRtSP<)Nr>FNI

Riding the momentum of

last weekend's wins. the

Massachusetts field hockey

learn made a weekend road trip

lo New Hampshire and Maine,

hoping lo achieve a .500 record

lor the first time this season.

The Vlinulewomcn (3-5) fell

just one goal short as they lost

to Maine 2-1 Sunday after

defeating New Hampshire 3-2

in overtime on Saturday. The

team had high hopes coming

into the season after its success

in 2004. but stumbled early,

losing their first four games.

Saturday at Memorial Field

the Minutewomen took on the

Wildcats of UNH (3-5) in what

turned out lo be a very close

contest. Despite an early score

by UMass' Gina Sanders from

Kalelyn Orlando, it appeared

the W/ildcais were in control.

"New Hampshire oul-played

us (or most of the first halL"

UMass coach Patty Shea said.

"Wc were nol composed and

ihey look advantage of it."

Ilowever, the minutewomen
kept Ihe game close, only

allowing their opponents to

score once, a goal by

VlacKcnzie Stuart through just

over nine minutes of play, leav-

ing the score tied at halftime.

UMass would lake the lead

again in the second halt with a

goal by Kalelyn Woolfrey on a

penally corner from Patricia

Borneo and Kara Murphey. The

Wildcats once again answered

with a score by Brittany (acobs.

and the game went to overtime,

the first overtime game for

UMass this season.

It was ended by freshman

Mary Shea with an unassisted

goal, her second of the season.

With their third straight win,

the Minutewomen seemed to

have pulled it together after a

shaky first tour games.

"Once we executed our

game plan and knew how we
could be successful, we were

able lo control the play," Shea

added. "There was plenty of

praise to go around after the

game. Frin Parker demonstrat-

ed a lot of poise and played

very experienced when she set

up the final play. Becky

Letourneau also played her

best game of the season in goal.

You can see the difference in

the defenders in front of her.

They play with a lot more con-

fidence and help to set up the

play."

Unfortunately, that confi-

dence did nol carry over the

stale line into Maine.

On Sunday, the team trav-

eled to Orono to take on the

Black Bears of Maine (5-3).

The game had a promising

start, with a first half goal by

Lauren Gillespie, her first of

the season, on a redirection

from Frin Parker. The Black

Bears' Shaunessy Saucier tied

the game with her first goal of

the season on a pass from Kim
Macdonald. whose name would
come up later in the game. The
score would remain tied until

halftime.

In the second halL the Black

Bears look control, as Kim
Macdonald, who assisted on

the first goal, scored al 43:43,

her second this season. It

would turn out to be the game
winner, and UMass would fall

lo Maine 2-1. After a solid first

half, it all seemed lo come
undone.

The loss snaps a 3-game win

streak dating back to last week-

end and brings the

Minutewomen to 3-5, but

coach Pally Shea remains opti-

mistic towards the rest o\ the

season.

"Our focus is always on our

conference. We use these non-

conference games to prepare

for our in-conference oppo-

See FIELD HOCKEY on page 9
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Readings for Carjacking at Hampshire Mall in Hadley
Audobon Day

By Ryan RicHARi>st)N

(."OILEGI.AN Cx)RIUiSK)Nl)ENT

On Tuesday. Sept. 27, Memorial Hall will host

several readings from naturalists and environmentalists

to commemorate the second Massachusetts ,\udubon

Day. The event will run from 7 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. and

is sponsored by the University Store.

The event is scheduled to open with Wally Swist, the

General Book Department Manager of the University

Store, reading from the poetry of Robert Francis.

Other participants scheduled to have readings

are: Donald Kroodsma, emeritus professor in the

Biology Department and author of "The Singing Life

of Birds;" Lynn Margulis. professor in the Department

of Geosciences: (ohn Han.son Mitchell, editor of

"Sanctuary: The Massachusetts Audubon Magazine:"

and Laurie Sanders. Mill River Field Coordinator for

UMass Extension and host of "Field Notes" on NPR's

"Morning Edition."

The speakers who have published books will be

available to sign copies after the event, which is open

free to the public.

"Despite the Vadey being a semi-green area, people's

consciousness needs to be raised to nature around us,"

said Wally Swist, the coordinator and host of this event.

Swist is also a self-proclaimed naturalist. He has had a

long love affair with the wilds of the Pioneer \ alley:

even during his four years working at an independent

book store in Hartford, he would journey back up to il

on the weekends for hiking trips, weather permitting.

See AUDOBON on page 4

By Dan O'Brikn

(.'oLLEt.iAN Staff

HADLEY' — A carjacking at the Hampshire Mall

on Saturday night rc-sulted in a high speed chase, which

destroyed a woman's car and kit two brothers facing a

long list of criminal charges.

Hadley police say Amy Galant, 32, was uninjured

after two men ihrealcncxl tx.'r at gunpoint outside the

GiTJund Round restaurant al 10:30 p.m. before driving

away with her 2004 Mercedes convenible.

ITtc incident occurred just after Galani, who is a

mall employee, entere-d her car, police said. The sus-

pects, who were reportedly wearing bandanas, allegedly

opened both doors of the car and one- put a BB gun lo

the victim's head. They allegedK pre-tcnded the BB gun

was a handgun and told her they woukl "shoot if she

called the police."

A friend ot Galiint witnes.sed tfie carjacking faim her

car in the parking lot. She then callcxi police from her

cell phone.

Within itiinutes, Sgt. Brian Ravish spotted the

Mercedes driving westbound on Route ^. A chase

cn,sucxl. as Ravish was joined by town and state police.

Ravish told reporters the car i-cachc-d spcvds betwcvn

80 and 1 00 mph a*; it drewe without its headlights on. At

one point, the car sidc-swiped a second vehick- on Route

*i. before- hciiding north on Middle St. (Route 47). No
one in the second \ehick.' wav injurexl, police said.

The car eveniually rolkxl over on a patch of grass

on 28 .Middle Si., just 25 Icvi tix>m the tmnt of a house,

accoiding to I ladley Police Chief IXnnis 1 lukowicz.

1 lukowicz say> in his 30 years al the 1 ladley Police

Dept., this carjacking Ls the "lirst one I recall,"

See CARJACK on page 4

Signs leading to the Hampshire .Vlall in H.idlev where the carjuckmt: tiH>k place on Saturday.

Hemp is seen as possiblity for fuel substitute Preparation

for college is

found lacking

By JciHN pENNLCIt)

(x)LLI:(.lAN (JoRRt.sPl>NI>tNT

With gas and oil prices at an all-time high, the alter-

native solution for residents throughout .Amherst and

the country for energy is hemp
Gas prices recently broke the $3-a-gallon mark

for the first time in the region, which has drivers and

iiesidents who re'ly on gas for their cars as well as oil for

heat struggling. The thought of hemp pniduction as a

cheap alternative to oil and gas is appealing because it

can be converted to "biomass" that is in tum convertcxl

to energy.

"Bioma.ss can be converted to methane, methanol, or

gasoline at a fraction of the current cost of oil. coal, or

nuclear energy." said lack 1 lerer. a longtime henip activ-

ist and author o4 "The Kmpisror Wears No Clothes
"

In his book, Here-r states. "Hemp stems are- 80

percent hurds (pulp byproduct after the hemp fiber is

removed from the plant). Iknips hurds are- 77 pereeni

cellulose • a primary chemical tcvd stock (industrial raw

material) uscxl in the production of chemicals, plastics

and fibers ... an acre* of full-grown hemp plants can

provide from 50 to 1(X) limes the cellulose found in

cornstalks, kenaf. or sugar cane."

Many people aren't educated about hemp due

to the illegal nature- of its cultivation and its (strictly

legal) a.s.sociation with marijuana. Bruce Montague, an

employee of Amherst's own Sumer Heating Company,

said in an interview last winter in re-sponse lo the sug-

gestion of using hemp energy. "I don'l think there'd be

any benefit."

According to Herer's re-seareh. "Fanning only six

pereent of the continental U.S. acreage with biomass

(from hemp] crops would provide all of .American's

gas and oil energy necxJs. ending dependence up«.)n fos-

sil fuels." He added. "I^ach acre- of hemp would yield

1 ,000 gallons of methanol. Fuels from hemp, along with

the recycling of paper, etc., would be enough to run

B\ Piiotiu Ram Ml
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C>ravs«<n Siylcr, of Hampton, Virginia, shows off his l^Hi Mercedes turbo diesel w.iynn that ri.i

prixlueed from hemp plants. Herer is advtKating for the use i>f this fuel.

')n fuel

America virtually without oil."

Herer explainc-d ihe versatility of hemp by saying. "It

can he grown in virtually any climate or soil condition

on I'arth. even marginal ones."

Recent marijuana decriminaliziition laws in Amherst

have lightened the penalties lor possession ot the plant.

However, ihe association hemp has to ihe drug is pos-

sibly one of its biggest roadblocks towards legalization.

With crystal methamphetamine presenlly ihe countrv's

largest drug paiblem. admilte-d b\ both ^lale and local

law enforcement agencies, the cuiTcni admini->iraiion iv

asking such agencies to focus their efforts on marijuana

busts.

"Nearly haltDf state and local law-cnforcenient agen

cies identify 'melh' as their gre-atest drug thieal. a^ more'

See HEMP on page 4

Visa troubles Poll: PATRIOT Act supported

for students
By Dan Fercusiin

Tmf l^All.vt !aMIM'S

By Chris Hall
OvALIFR PaIIV

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va. — The perceived

difficulty of acquiring a vi.sa to study in the United

States remains a discouraging factor tor internation-

al students and is partially responsible for a drop in

applications from international students, said Laura

Tischler, spokesperson for the Bureau of Consular

Affairs.

The problems facing international students seek-

ing visas were discussed briefly on Tuesday during

a Congressional hearing on the weaknesses of the

visa system.

"The bottom line was that perception counts a

lot," said Thomas Costa, a professional stall member
of the House Subcommittee on National Security.

Emerging Threats and International Relations. "Ihe

student visa delays that occurred after 4/1 1 did not

continue to occur, although there was a perception

that they still existed."

The number of international students applying

to study in the United Stales has decreased dramati-

cally over the years since the Sept. 1 1 attacks, with

many of the early problems revolving around secu-

rity checks and background checks, said Rebecca

Brown, director of the University's International

Studies Office.

The effects of the tightened security procedures

resulting from the Sept. 1 1 attacks arc ongoing but

have diminished over the past few years. Brown

said.

"It's nowhere near what it was before," she said.

See VISAS on page 4

STORRS, Conn. — According to a new study per-

tbmied by UConn's Center lor Survey Research and

Analysis (CSRA). a majority of .Americans support the

PATRIOT Acl despite knowing little ol the spe-cific

provisions made in it. A report released by the depart-

ment Aug. 30 reports the public is "unintormed about

(the act's! details and wary of its consequences."

According to a press re-leasc on the CSRA's

web site, a group of 800 respondents consisting of

DennK-'rats. Republicans and Independenis were sur-

veyed by phone. Ihe PATPIOL Act was supjx>rted

by 57 percent ol the respondents, yet only 42 percent

could identity its primai^y intent. Also, just 31 perceni

could pass a lO-question quiz on the specific provi-

sions made by the act. with only I percent answering

all 10 questions correctK.

IVililieal Science Prt)tessor Richard Hiskes does nol

pul loo much weight in the polls.

"A lot of research has made it clear that citizens

know things when ihey need lo, nol when ptillsiers

call." Hiskes said. "Voters know ntore aboui politics

when ihey have lu go and vole."

The survey reports the more the public kn».>w s aKiui

the act the less they support it. Of the respondents thai

know the inieni of the act, only 57 percent suppoiled

il eoinpaied to ihe 70 percent that supported il but did

nol know iis intent.

"'llieie's a coniradielion in knowledge of the

PATRIO'l Act: Americans ihink ihey re tamiliar with

il. bui when you aciually ask them about the specifics,

it's clear ihai most of the public diK-sn'l understand

what Ihe PATRlt)!' Act actually di)es." saiil CSRA
Direcloi Dr. Samuel Best, in ihe press release.

Most of the support lor ihe PAI RK)1 ,Ael came

from Republican respondenls. 85 percent of which

suppi>iled the legislation as opposed to only 50 perceni

of rX-mocrats that responded. Additionally. Republican

respt.)ndents to the survey knew more about the Npeeilic

inieni ol the act than theii Democralie counlerpatis.

The lack of news on the PATRIOT Act may con-

tribute to the amount of suppoii or criticism il ha^

received.

"It is the journalists' and pt)liticians' job to edueaie

ihe public." Hiskes said "h iheii lauli that the public

doesn't know enough alxiul the acl. I'here has been

very lillle news and critici-m aKiui ihe acl from ihe

media and politicians."

Some pe-t.)plc agree iheie needs to be moiv inlorma-

lion shared with the public bv those who helpeil pass

the acl into law.

"Ihe media has talked about |lhe PAI RllOl ,Aci|

a lot. but nol about the specifics," said leflrev Egan, a

I si-semester journalism major. "|usi ihe intringemenis

and eonlioversy il has caused."

In the CSRA survev. ck)se lo 5(1 perceni ol .ill

ies|X)ndenis thoughl Muslim and Arab \niericans

have more cause lo fear investigaiion under ihe aci.

I'his was despile specific portions ot the PAfRIOT

Acl stating there woukl be no discrimination of ihose

groups, as seen on ihe I leeironic Privacv liiUiniialion

Center's Web site (wwvv.eiix.oig).

Accoiding to vviki|X'dia.com. the PMUIOl Vl ol

2tK)l came inio law shortly afier the lerionsi aiiacks

on ihe Uniled Stales on Sepi. I I . Ilic acl moved quick-

ly through ihe iwo houses of Congress anil Pivsideni

Cieorge W . Bush signed il inio law . Il has since Ix-comc

a et)nlroversial Iikus point on piivacv .ind civil lilxr

lies. The acl has peniiilled the sharing ol infortnalion

belwcvn government agencies, inlernei monitoring,

roving wirelaps and i>ihei pipvisiiins meal lo curb

lulure lerroiist allacks

Cunenily. ihe AiiKiiean Civil I iberiics Union is

supiXHiing many suits againsi parts ot ihe acl thai

allowed searches and sciztires wiihout a couii im Jei

MADISON. Wis. — Three institutes of higher-

educaiion research released a report Monday assert-

ing ihal slates must improve hovv well their public

sckml systems prepare students lor college The

leport calls 'or gre-ater coordination betwcvn high

schools and colleges, attempting lo ensure- thai what

is expe-cted ol students in high s^hoiil corrcla'e with

what is needed to be successlul in college.

Ihe re-poll suggests thai sunes need to incor-

pviraie data systems to track individual siudeiiis

success over lime in order to review the altordability

ol iheir public colleges and lake similar measures

lo bridge the gap between public high schools and

colleges.

Ihe Wisconsin l\-parimeni ol Public Insiruciion

acknowledges there is a problem and said ihe

deparlmeni is working lo improve ihe situation with

new programs.

"In Wiscv>nsin. there is a tremendous amount

oi ciKirdination lo ensure ihal students are pre-

pared lor college." DPI Communications Oflicer |oe

IXmovan said.

This ciHirdinalion comes in the tomi ot a pro-

gram called PKIb. which siiinds tor pre-kindergar-

len through grade lb. One oi the program's goals

is lu liicus on keeping siudeni^ motivated and chal-

lenged during the transition from their senior year of

high schiKil \o college.

I ran Garb, senioracademic planner in Wisconsin's

Ollice ot Academic and Student Sei"vices. explained

thai PKIt-> has K-en successlul in improving ihe

sharing of data beiween high schivls and i.olleges.

as recommended in the report. She aisc) noted that

public high schools in W i.sccnsin will be- creating a

ci'inpleie database.

"V\ e arc hoping lo be able lo use this opportunity

of having a KI2 database and a universiiv system

dalabase lo share into across thai PKIb divide."

she said.

Garb said ACT resulls indicate the state should

be concerned alxiut college readiness.

"ACT data indicated thai a lairlv low |X'iceniage

ol the V\ isconsin students were piepared lo succeed

in ihc university based on iheir ix-Honiuince." she

said

\noilier issue of concem. according to Garb, is

"ihc i;ap belween the |vrlonnance on the ACT lest

Ivlvvecn siudenis of coU'i and majorilv students,

even when ihev had ihe same course-taking pailem.

I'his suggests ihal the high school exix-rience lor

those two groups of students is somewhat difler-

cni,"

Florida is mcniiincd in ihe lepon as a slate that is

m.iking icfonns lo change the lack ol ci>i<i\linaiion

Ix-iwccn ci>lleges and high si.h(.>ols, llealhei Sherry,

direclor of the Ollice of Articulation at the Florida

Deparitnenl of LducaiiiMi. s;iid the stale wants lo

provitle more challenging courscwork. stalling al

ihe middle scIuh'I level,

"We will deliniielv acknowledge ihal there are

improvements to he made, and ihal is why there is

a big liKUs on increasing rigor, starting in middle

sch<.>ol and moving all the way up into college."

Sherry said. "We know ihai ihe cuniculum siaiting

in middle school .ind going on inui high schiHii is

ihc mosi im|Xiriaiil lacKn regarding whelhei or nol

a sludeni is prepared or successlul in college."

Sherry aNo descrilx-d Florida's Brighter Future

Scholai>hip Pixigram, which she said has received a

loi of publicily. flic prugr.iin aligns siate-univeisiiv

enlrance requircmcnis with high scIkhiI curricula.

encouraging siudenis to go above and Ixviunl the

high scluKil graduation requiremenis

ARTS & LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHER <c?
NEW MUSIC TUESDAYS PART 2 RSO'S IN DANGER

Your second dusc of u diverse Ihc new CSI) is threatening to take

group of CD reviews. away student independence.

TODAY Cloudy, U79", L55

TONIGHT Cloudy, 115=)
. I

49"

TOMORROW Sunny, 118 r\ I
54"
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SPORTS

BUSY OFF SEASON FOR UMASS
liavis lord has stockpiled Uilcni

since taking over as coach.

I'u.i 14
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Police briefs: arrests made Students in dorms
prone to meningitis

On Siituakiv night, a noLsc com-

plaint \sys reported to AmhciM
[xilice. The ealler rvportttl the noise

^t.>miii^ tixHVi u residence on b2 Grdv

St. Otticei-s amvc-d at the hoase at

1 2: 1 5 a.m. and is.sued a warning to

the perpetrators.

I Hiring this \\cvkend. thctv was

.1 case ol shoplitting at the Big-^

Su[X-miarket on Lniversitv Drive

in AmheiM. Dalia Klausncr. IX,

of 4-k> I'atterscMi donn at UMitss.

and Michael ,\. Ixivvcnstem, 20, of

Newion Center, weiv arrestc-d b>

.Vmherst police and charged with

shoplitting and ccHicealing merchan-

dise.

Bunin Ssengooba. 25, of \V alpole.

was anvstcd by UNlass p>.)lice on

Satuixlas at 1 1 :47 p.m. on University

Drive on the chat^ges ol operating

a motor vehicle with a susptnxlcxl

license, tailua- to st(.)p or yield and

lailuiv tu have a liccasc in po^scssion,

|X)licc said.

Harlcy Gorton. N. ol Boston, was

aiTcsied by L.Mass police on Saturday

at ^-'^l p.m. on Massachasetts

\veniie on the charges ol operat-

ing a motor vehicle while under the-

inlluence ol alcohol, pus.ses.sion ol

a class D substance, marijuana, a

minor tntasporting aL'ohol and viola-

tion ol markcxi lanes. pdk:c sakl.

Ntjah Schey. H. ol Marbiehcad,

was anvsted by UMass [xtlice on

Siituixlay at r.'^i a.m. on Clark llill

Road on the cliaigc ol opeiiition ol a

motor vehicle while under the inllu-

ence ol alcohol, lailutv to hiive caa'

in stalling, slopping, hacking or turn-

ing and obstmcting trallic iblocked

intersection), polk.e said.

lercmy I. llorman, 18. oi

Noilhboa)ugh, was arrested by

UMass police W ednesday at 5 p.m. at

Cashin dorm in the Sy Ivan Residential

.'\rea on chat;ges ol cuirying a danger-

ous weapon on school grounds and

possession ol a class D substance,

marijuana, police said.

Colin lones. 22, ol 1 53 Bekhertown

Ruad, Amherst, was arrested by

.Amherst poike Saturday at 1 0:1b

p.m. at his afwrtmcnt building on the

chat^ges of breaking and entering in

the nighttime with intent to commit

a lebnv. resisting anvst. assault and

hiittery on a police ollker and a.ssault

and biittery. police said. According

to police a-poiis. Jones had forced

his way into an apartmc'in and got

into a physical alten:ation with his

neighbor.

The lolkjwing peopk were anvsted

by UMass police betwcx-n Satuakiy at

9:08
Pill, and 9:53 p.m. at ItJi 3).

University Drive on the chiirge of

being a mitx>r in possession c)l iik\>-

hol, according to (X)lice ivpoils;

The following |x\.)ple weiv anvsted

by Amherst |xilice betwcvn I liday

at 10:25 p.m. and Satuixlay at 1 1:55

p.m. on \c)rth Pleasant Street.

Tearing Stavt aixi ltiilli|> St.: Steve

|. Gossc'lin. 20 of 2*W River Drive in

Hadlev; Khiilil Djibo of llaitsdale,

N.\'.; Micliael I'. Ricketts, 20, of

Brainiav; ,\diim M. Mueller, 18. of

l\niiba)ke: Gail Miiiie Bi\>snan. 20,

of .AriingtiHi; Shenie I cv Mih. I X>nald,

20, of loivsldale: Christopher ^

.

Such). 20. ol Wivntham: Robc'ii

Gallorx'. 20, of 205 Sunset Aw. in

Amher-t; Daniel Rov Webber, 1^. of

IxMigmeadow: Miiithon .Sctut lahv.

1 9. of I .ongmeadow ; ly lei Blanchard.

IM. of Huds<.)n. N.ll.: Ryan I.eblanc.

18. of .Abington; CourtiX'v I li/aK-th

Wrin, 19. ol Plymouth: Anthonv

Richard Gallardo. N. of Meihuen:

Andrew Roiuild l\•santi^. 18. ol

Methuen: Danielle IVrgeiun. 19. dI

Wobum: Brituuiv Botellw. 20. of

Scvkonk: and Meghan C. O'ConiX'll.

19. of Scvkonk: weiv anvsted i.»i the

charge of being a miiX)r in [X)ssessiun

ol alcohol.

—Arku Sitt and Dan OHriiii

By JoKDAN M. Smith

THk Pari HENiiN

HUNTINGTON, W.Va. —
University and health experts arc

recommending students be vac-

cinated because students living

in the doniiitories are at a higher

risk of getting meningitis.

Inlormation provided by

Dr. Charles McKown. Dean of

the loan C. Kdwards School of

Medicine, indicates incoming col-

lege freshman in 2008 will have

to be immunized because the vac-

cine will become mandatory.

According to the Center of

Disease Control's Web site, menin-

gococcal disease is a rare inlection

that affects the lluid surrounding

ihe brain and spinal cord. The risk

of getting this disease is higher

lor students who reside in dorms

than for those who live in other

environments. Meningococcus

can occur up to 25 times more

frequently for students living in

dorms.

Despite meningococcus being

a rare disease. Marshall University

officials are informing students

iH'vv because the disease does

have the potential to be fatal.

Meningococcus inlormation

sheets are being posted in

the electronic student handbook,

myMU, as well as in UNI 101

courses lor ail instructors to dis-

cuss with the students.

"it's not a common disease, but it's

a dnaidlul dLsease," Steve Hc-nsk^,

Dean of Student AlTairs, said.

The Office of Student Affairs

also received infonnation about

meningococcal disease. Hensley

said it is important to make stu-

dents, especially those living in

the dorms, more aware of the

dangers of this disease and the

vaccines available.

"Every person needs to have

ihe inlormation to make their

own decision about being vacci-

nated." Hensley said.

Lisa Nicol, Haymaker Hall resi-

dent, said she did not realize the

importance of getting vaccinated.

"No one ever told me how seri-

ous meningococcal disease could

be or that I should get a vaccine

to prevent the problem." she said.

"I live in the dorms, and its really

scary to know I'm at a higher risk

of getting this."

Emergency situation discussed
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WASHINGTON — Four years

alter the Sept. 1 1 terrorist attacks

in Washington and New ^ork. and

wtvks alter I lurricane Katrina dev -

astated the' Gulf C\.>ast. IXC. ollicials

aa' questioning whether the city is

adcquiitely papiia-d for emergen-

cies or disaster-.

I .ocal leaders held a panel disc-us-

sion downtown lliurnlav locTJsing

on procedua-s alaady in place in

case of an emergency and how busi-

nesses and institutions can better

pa-pare thenisclvc-s loroix-.

"Theiv jaivj always risks out

thea-, and Washington. D.C., is cer-

tainly not immune to them." sakl

Kdward Reiskin. deputy mayor for

public siifetv and justice in the DC.
govcmmeni. at the forum. "But I

don'i think the-iv is any rea.s«.in to

have to live in lear or be coasumed

with notions of terrorist acts."

The sesskjn was the stxond in

a series hostc-d by the Washington

DC. Marketing Center, a non-pml-

ii gaiup that pa>niotes ecoixmiic

dev elopment in the city . Reiskin told

the caAvd of about 95 busitx-ss

pa)le>sionals that ensuring security

in the nations capital is dilficult but

not impossible. Ilx; panel speakers

cniiphasized that successful scvurity

can be achieved by common son.se

st)lutions.

'We really ncvd to work and

think as a rcgun to prepare lor

cMTiergcTicies." Reiskin said.

Charlie Gleichenhaus. who has

hiindled the International McHietary

lunds security operations since

1999. said that when his facil-

ity bc"gan receiving multiple anthrax

scare's, an oil-site mail scavning sys-

tem was c"stablishcxJ. Gleichenhaus

said the cost of the ix'w mail pa>-

gram is still less expensive than clos-

ing the IMF lor chk" day in the event

ol an outbreak.

Iducating local leaders about

how to bc-tier prepitre DC husinc-ss-

c"s and instituticMis loi cineigencv

situations will be beneliciiil to the

city's plan overall. Reiskin added.

"Anv way in which we can

engage the broiider community ... i^

a positive thing." Reiskin siiid. "It'^

certainlv helpful to us to have venuc-^

and outk'ts thaiugh which we can

engage and communicate."

\Iark Miller. enicigi.ncv manage

ment coordinator for the Washington

\letiop(.>litan Area Transit Authoritv.

sakl a collaborative approach must

be usc-d to s(.vure the ixarly LOCK)

Meta) railcaiN. 100 rail stations and

10.000 bus viiiiinns in the area.

\1illt.-r iiddc-d that Meta> works with

D.C. IX'panment ol Tianspoiiaiion

and DC I niergencv Manageiiicni

Agency to prepare in the- event ol

an emergency. The \1eta> system

encompasses more than l.5C)0

square miles oi territory, he s;iid.

making Meta) lacilitic-s an obvious

See MENIGITIS on page 4

Freshman Corey Koikin rceievcs his mandatory meningitis vaccine

from Joan Cann. a nurse at FarlciKh Dickinst>n University.
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Media shield

laws debated

by journalists

Federal officials urge delay in return
By DavidCrary
.\.*l«. I.AIH) Pw*

By KATit Schwartz
Tut 1>AII.V I.AMI'IS

STORRS, Conn. — Within the past year, there have

been 12 instances where reporters have gone on trial

and in some cases, sentenced to prison, due to their

refusal to disclose anonymous sources.

|im Taricani of NBC alfiliale, Channel 10 News of

Providence, Rl was sentenced to six monihs in home
conlinement when he refused to reveal the source ol a

tape in Aug. 2004. The tape incriminated Providence

Mayor Vincent A. Cianci. showing him accepting a

Si,000 bribe from the FBI. The tape was broadcast to

the public via Channel 10 News on leb. I. 2001.

Taricani. along with Managing l.ditor ol the |oum;il

Inquirer Chris Powell came to UConn Wednesday to

discuss the matter of a shield law preventing journalists

from being jailed. There are 51 states that have already

established some variant of a shield law. which protects

that state's journalists from being prosecuted on the

grounds of nondisclosure. Taricani believes such a law

needs to be established on a federal scale.

While Powell argued against enacting such a law.

Taricani was a strong advocate, expressing that a shield

law is a necessity in that it will allow the public lu learn

of scandals on a federal and communal level.

"We thought this tape was such a vivid represen-

tation of corruption and was an opportunity for the

people of Providence to witness such," Taricani said.

Alter airing the tape, Taricani was found within con-

tempt of court and lined SI,000 for every day he did

not reveal his source. This lasted 85 days until linallv

the judge found him in criminal contempt. He would

have gone to jail if he were not a heart transplant

recipient. Instead he was sentenced to home conline-

ment where he was released alter four months due to

good behavicir.

It was explained that the reason for the news net-

work to broadcast the tape was due to the fact that the

judge ruling the Cianci case decided the tapes were to

remain sealed even alter it was presented as evidence.

This would mean that roughlv 50 to 40 citizens would

be given the c>pportunity to see them. Due to this, and

the fact the public was already suspicious of such fraud

existing within their state government, the siati».)n

decided to air the tape. Powell, on the other hand, fell

the decision to air such a tape was made without care-

ful consideration.

"1 don't think courts will ever let someone be con-

victc*d on secret evidence, no matter how conservative

the judge." Powell said. "The tape eventuallv going

public was very anticipatable and indeed it did."

As a remedy to the recent criminal convictions of

journalists, Powell said the sv>lution doe^ not lie within

a shield law. but instead the federal government needs

to grant access to certain documents that are otherwi.se

confidential.

"loumalists don't need a get-out-ol-jail-lree card."

Powell said. "Instead we should be given more access

to inlormation."

NKW ORLEANS— Residents began streaming back

Monday as pan of a pkin by the mayor to rc\)pen New
Orleans one neighb(.)rhtK,xJ at a lime, dcsjiiie ivixated

warnings from the lop federal ollicial on the scene - and

hcsident Bush himself - tfuit the city is unsiile.

Mayor Ray Nagin. under mounting pressure to

a-scind his dcvision to k'l pcx)ple in. delended the move

and complained thai the federal official in chaige in

New Orleans. Coast Guard Vice Adm. Thiid Allen, had

made himself "the new crowiicxi ledeial mayor of New

Oilcans."

.\round midday. Nagin spokeswtMiian Sally foreman

said the mayor was reassessing the timetable for bringing

people back inlti the city hcvause of "extemal factot^."

such as a tropical stonn Ix'aded for the Gulf of Mexico.

The dispute undei-scored the lack of coordination

betwcvn Ic-deral and local oflicials that has marked the

disaster pniciically lami the stan.

Algiers, a neighbLirh».iod ol 57.000 [xvple across

the Mississippi River fa>m the I ivnch Qiuirter, Ixvamc

the Itrst sectkjn Monday to a-open to residents. Algieis.

home to many of the companies that make Ikwts for the

Maixli Gras parade, saw little damage from I lunicaiic

Katrina tha-e wcvks ago. Unlike much of the ivst ol the

city, it has electricity and drinkable water

Over the next week, the Uptown neighhoiixxKl, the

Garden [^strict and the historic French Uuiiner are ak)

set to avpcn to ivsidents and businessc-s at Nagin's invi-

tation, bringing a total aK)ut oix'-thiai of New Orleans'

hall-millkm inhabitants biick.

k)hn Schwab. 51. aiine biick to Algiers with hi^

brother and cncountea-d no chcvkpc>int getting into the

neighborhood, despite warnings from the mayor that

police wt)uld be checking IDs. Schwab owns a janiui-

rial service thiit had contracts with movie studios. Hut

ilxy have all pulkxl out ol Nc"w Orkans bc-cause of tlx-

stonn.

"I'll pa)bably have to look for a job in coastruction.

'

he siiid. "That's about the only thing amund."

A lew gas stalkns iind convenience stoivs were open,

hut little else. Hie manager oi Winn l")ixie supcniiaikci

Niiid he had hopexl to be- opc-n by McHxlay but it iiiok

longer than he anticipated to clear out the spoik-d lood

and t)ther debris.

"We're nc>w shooting for Thursday." sakl Grady

ShavcTs. "Salvage ca"vvs already took c"vcT\lhing out ol

the st(.)re. Thai was a misty jcib."

In Washington, IVc-sidcnt Bush on Monday ques-

tioned the plan to let people fuxk in, saying the-rv is

"dcvp concern" about the pt)ssibilit\ that TiDpical Stonn

Rita, which was headed toward the Florida Kevs. could

head into the C>ull of Mexico and di\>p more rain on

New Orleans. 1 Ic said he- has bcvn wanxxl that the city's

levcvs wi.)uld fn.' breaclx-d again if tliat happened.

Bush said ilx-re are signilicant cnvianmeiital con-

cerns. New Orleans still kieks drinkiible water, and thc-re

are leai^ about the contamiiiiition in the remaining

lk)odwatei> aixl the muck k-lt behind in drained areas

ol the city.

"The mayor — vou know, he's got this dream about

hiiving a city up and running, and we share- that dream."

Bush -slid. "Bui we also want to be realistic aK)ui some

ol ilx- hurdles and obstih.lc-s that we all ctKilant in

rep(.)|Tulating Ncav Orleans."

Alkn. head of the federal govemnxnt's hurricane

Dining Services and MASSPIRG are proud to work

with students on the meal plan (including YCMP)

to raise funds for Hurricane Katrina Relief

Skip Dinner on Thursday, Sept. 29

from 5:00 pm - 9:00 pm
and we will donate the food cost of the missed

meal to OXFAM America for their efforts.

Sign-up in each DC lobby from

Monday, Sept. 26 to Wednesday Sept. 28.

Coordinated by Dining Services and MASSPIRC

MASSPIRG ®9£*^'"DININC;
SF.RVICKS
I 'M*l(l<\ltlil<T«

A volunteer sweeps up the French Quarter in New Orleans, preparing for residents to return.

rcsponx'. warned over the weekend that citv scnicc^

mav not bie able to handle the inllux of people. I le cited

a lack of drinkiible water and "^1 1 seixice. and he. too.

expa-SNc-d concern ihat an«.>ther stonn could cau-^.- the

patchwiirk ivpiiii^ u< New Orleans' levees to fail and

bring another louiul ol IkKxling.

He sakl hojxxl lu mcvt with the mayor kiter MiMxlay

lo discuss his coixeni^ and work out a timetable \or

bringing the citv hack.

.Asketl on CB.^ "1 aiiy SIxav" when ii would Iv vile

for pc\)plc to ivlum. he siiid. "We know pi>table w.iicr

will pivbiibly K- lestoivd s«.ion and the k-vee>' will h*.-

lixcxl. so thiit mav mean days, week^."

Nagin deletxk-d the devisicm to bring pcx)ple hixk.

"II hc-'s suggi-vtiiij; liii (Hishing a link haal. I am. Tlx-

citi/cns of New C)ilcan-- de-se-ixc llx- op(Xiilunilv to see

what tliev have left and vvfuil thcv can siilvage." Nagin

told 1 ox News in ivs|x>nN.- to .Mlen'^ warnings.

"I'm a little suipriscil the admiral came c>ul publicly

i>n this." Ik addixl. "Mavfx" since I've Ixvn awav a dav

or two. maybe- Ix'n the new cmvvix-tl federal mavor of

Nc-w Ork-iins."

About 20 pc-rcent ol the city is still Hooded, down
laim a high ol aKnit 80 perecnt. said Mitch Fniaer.

N|x>kc-sm.in for tlx \nnv Conis oi I ngiixviN. Ifie still-

tliKided areas juv near lake Ponichaniain wlx-re the

levec-s haike and in ea->teni New t..)!leans 1 ra/ier s;ikl

all ol the water i^ e\p<.-ctcd to K- pumped out ol the citv

bv Sc-pt 50.

With hurricane s,.a->i>n siili in lull swing, he said.

eiigine<.-i> arc trvinj; iii rcixiii ihe broken levees "tciolTer

at least a Kisc-lirx' level ol pnueviion.

'

"I'herc is noi the hunicaix- pmicvlkn tx-re that

there t.'ncc was. It is signilicantly compi\>mis«.-d. The

luinicane-lcvcl prt>tcvtion we have had here prior to

I lurricane Katrina will not be able to return. It will be

vcais. not months." he siiid.

On Monday morning, tralfic was hacked up severely

along InteiMatc 10 west ol New C)ileans and was stop-

and-go acaiss the- elevatc-d ponKnis ul the highway tliat

crosses l^ke Pontchanrain. li-jctor-traik'rs. enx-rgcnxy

vehicles and National Guard trucks shaa-d the highway

with cai> towing trailcts lull ii| hunicane gear and

pickup trucks with their hi-ds loikJed with water, ck-an-

ing materials and ce>oleis.

In the Upte)wn scvtkm. wlx-re the lloodwatei> left

Ix-hind mud iuid otlx-r debris, rc-sklcnts were cleaning

up. even tfK>ugh ilx- ix-ighK)rhood had not oflicially

btvii rc\)(X-ixxl.

Reliigerait.)rs. strapped shut with rotting food still

in them, linc-d svimc stax-ts. Garbage hiigs. stacks ol

matta-sses atxl box springs, lumituiv. clothing, tovs and

other goods were piled at tlx- curb to he picked up.

In Mgiei>. Biinx Keni. president of Mardi Gras Ikul-

makei Keni Studios, siijd he supjxnis ihc mavin's plan

to bring fnisiix-sses and sitme residenis Kick.

"Obv iously we ix\.xl to get busiix-ssc> up and running

any way we can." Kem said. "If we don't start scxiw-

where. where do we start'.'"

I le Siiid ihiit ihe city might be- unlit kn chiklien. but

that there iire kcv busiix-sses that ixx-d to fx.- tx\>pened.

like his. so thai ixx>plc ciin s|;iii making monev and llx-

city can get hack on its kvi.

The' vice pivsident of tlx- Natioivil Hospital

Accreditation Orgiini/iitiiui alH> cautioned against

ivopc-ning pails oi the citv. siiying several lx>spiials pa>b-

ably were danuigcxl tx-yoixl rciiair while otlx-i^ nuiy tix

to tush back into business helore ccnxlitions are s.ilc.

WORCESTER DC
Diemond Farm
l(H ai Itirki'v

Mapline Farm
Homemade ice ^ ream

Nourse Farm
f resh Raspberry Sauce

Warm Colors Apiary
Honey i:^ispldy X IVodm I sale

FRANKLIN DC
North Hadley Sugar ShocA

Maple Synip

BERKSHIRE DC
Cold Spring Orchard

Variety ut tiesti Apples

Mi7?.innye s RP' ,< S.iui e

HAMPSHIRE DC
BashiitaOichaids

Mesh local Apples

Chang Farm

t-resh Asian ve^euibk-s

SSS^«
MENU FEATURING:

DINING
SI RVIClvS

Fresh apple cider (native). Cranberry chutney

(native). Salad bar filled with native items. Roast

turkey. Roasted vegetables (native). Fresh butternut

squash (native). Baked stuffed zucchini squash

(native). Butternut Squash (native), New England

Scrod Apple pie (native). Apple/rhubarb crumble

r^m--'^
lm^K\<nll^ »isw« .
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Readings are Carjackers Possible fuel More women
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AUDOBON from page 1

Svvist charactcri/od the cvcni us "a tcasl ot ideas

relating to nature." designed not just to raise aware-

ness but "intlected toward the celebration of nature."

He tunher eharacieri/ed his expectations lor the

atmosphere ot the e\cni: "h vvill be a li\el\ two hours

that will present a loruni lor intellectual stimulation

and entertainment. It will bo a celebration ol nature,

because it's un imjxirtant part ol what's around us."

The lirsi Ma-isiichusc'tis Audubon l")a\ plaved host

to sc'Nen sfH.'akers, which Swist lelt was little long.

sc> this year it was cut back to onl\ lour, all ol whom
Swist claims could carry the esening on his or her

own.

"Kroodsnia has begun to be referred to as a

foremost ornithologist nationally." Swist said of

the professor. Kroodsma has been studying bird-

^ong for over 50 years and was recognized in 200')

js the "reigning authority on the biology of asian

vcK.al behavior" by the American Ornithologists'

Lnion. Kenn Kaufman, author of "Kaufman field

Guide to Birds of North .America." notes ol

Kro<.idsma that he "has the soul of a poet and the

mind of a scientist, and he understands birdsong

better than the birds do themselves." He will pres-

ent a talk regarding his most recent bc>ok.

Margulis hu> been distinguished a number ol

times; >he was elected to the National Academy ol

Sciences in l^i<5. and she received the National

Medal of Science from President Bill Clinton in

1^^'^. She has been published on a wide range of

-cientilic topics. "She's a real renaissance woman."

said Swist.

Mitchell has done much of his work on one

square mile ol land 35 miles north of Boston,

his best known work on the tract is "Ceremonial

Time." which recounts a natural history ot the area

since the Ice Age. For his entire Kidy ot vvork. he

was granted the 2(XI0 New Kngland Booksellers'

Award in Non-fiction. He will read from his

most recent book. "Looking Kor Mr. Gilbert:

Reimagining the life of an African American." a

tale of Robert Gilbert, the man behind l^^th cen-

lurs conservationist William Brewster

Sanders will present a talk on Lake Hitchcock.

Emily Dickinson and drinking water, all in about 20

minutes, according to Swist. The segment will be

titled "Connections " Sanders received her bachelor's

degree at Smith Ci>llege and obtained her master's

from the University of Vermont. She has also pro-

duced over 30 segments on natural history lor public

television. Her segments for Vlorning Ldition can be

heard on Mondays at b:30 and i<;30 a.m. on NPR
stations.

Swist himself has also published a number of

poetic works and served as the writer in residence lor

two years at the Robert Francis House in Amherst.

His work, like the work of many of the speakers,

focuses in on the natural world and other aspc-cts ot

life, including omelets, through three lull volumes

and nine chapboi'ks. He has received the Haiku

Society of \tnerica Merit Book Award, and two

Museum of Haiku 1 iieraiure Awards

CARJACK from page 1

"lliis is the only one in my ivceni memory." he said.

GalLuit's jxickelbook was tvcoveaxl Irmii the vehk.le.

but the cat \sas ci.'mpleiel> dc"stt\ivcxl. [x>lice said.

Police idcntilied the dti\er as ,\zmir Perez. 20. ot 25b

Main St.. .Amherst and tlie passenger as his batther. Bryant

\ekv. 17. of 30 Gatehouse- Rd. in lk.'lchertown. IVivz was

tackled by a police c)l1icer at the scene, while Bryant was

tracked iJovsn by state (Xilice dogs, hiding underneath a

ixirkcxl vehicle on nearby Newicni laix-.

Berth suspcvts aveivcxi mc-dic;!! attention befoa" being

pliKcti in jail. Peav is cunvntly being held on SI 0.000 bail

and Nelez's bail is set at $5.00(.). They wea- airaigned yester-

da\ at luisiem I lampshiiv [^strict Court in I ladlc-y.

The men laccxl a long list ol cfuirgc-s. itKluding: uttjack-

ing. aniicxl (\>hbery w hile maskcxl. ivsisiitig anvst. disorderly

coixluci and possession ol burglary tools. Peivz. the driver

tiiced iiddilitinal cfuirges. which wea* as.sault with a danger-

ous wai(X)n (handgun*, lailua- to stop for police, latving the

sccTte ol a pa)pen\ damiige accident, atkless operation ol

a motor \ehicle. [Xissc-ssion ot a liaanii without a pemiit.

dc-struction of pa)|X'ny and intimidation ol a witness.

A "noc guilty" pka was entet^ for each of the suspects.

Shots needed
MENINCmS From page 2

tai^et of terrorists.

Like other D.C. institutioas. GW has followcxl suit and

establishc-d its eiwn procedures in case of an emergency

Two months alter the Sept. 1 1 attacLs. the University

hia-d k>hn Petrie ti.> lill the new post of assistant \ice

pa-sident for public safety and emei^cncy management.

Petrie oversees a stall of sewn emergency maruigemeiil

associate's atxi works ck)sel\ with city and lederal safety

pivlessionals.

Petrie. a lonner commanding officer for the naval sta-

tion in Nortolk. \'a.. is a-spoasible for cxwrdiruiiing contin-

gency plans lor GV\ in the event of an eniergencv. He said

that GW's cle)se' provimitv to highprolile governmental

buildings helps vvith protection, but does not eliminate

potential threats.

"We have all of the intelligence agencies ... and 17

law enloaetne'nt agencies being sua that this pk-xe of

geography [the GW campus) is the safest geography

e>n the planet." Petrie siiid. "Thai's nert a guarantev that

semiething canne>t happen, especially in the brcvad scope

of emergc-ncies."

Shortly alter becoming GW's emergency pa-paa-dness

c/ar. Petrie caated a 22-pitge plan that outlines what GW
weiuld del in a disaster

Reve)gnizing the nevd to inform the community about

this plan. Petrie said he and his team have mountetl an

agga-ssive campaign to shaa emergency intonnation.

Petrie said the Fmergtncy Management IX'purtntcTii has

attendexJ a-sidence hall mevtings. speiken at Colonial

Inauguration se-ssiems and put advenisenients in GW
publications.

Berth Petrie and Reiskin acknowkxlge that thea- aa
tangible tha-ats to safety in DC. aixl at GW but said that

tor the most part, students should nert worry.

HEMP from page 1

than I million Americans use the highly addictive drug,

which is linked to violent crime, explosions and tires at

'meth' labs, severe health problems, and child and fam-

ily abu.se." said Robert Dreyfuss in the Aug. 1 1 issue of

Rolling Stone.

In a telephone interview with Merer, though he

endua'd a stroke just a few years ago. was willing to

discuss his views on "Big Energy." He said. "All the

energy comp>anies bought up the coal rights and when

gasoline runs out in our lifetime, within the next 40

years, these companies arc going to feed as the coal

substitute for the next 400 years!"

Students have

difficult time

getting visas
VISAS from page 1

The U.S. government also has recently adopted

a policy of extending the duration of student visas

to four years in an effort to streamline the process

of coming and going from the country during their

time of study. Brown said.

Other factors contributing to the decrease in

applications from international students include

competitive promoting and pricing by universities

in other countries. Tischner said.

The factors in recent years that have led to

international students' perception that acquiring

a visa for the United States is difficult include the

relatively new policy of the federal government of

eliminating the option of a personal appearance

waiver, or exemptions from personal interviews

extended to many types of visa applicants.

"The federal government now requires every per-

son who wants to come here to go to an interview

with the U.S. consulate," Brown said.

By VlMAL PaTEL

Rocky Mountain t.A)LiECiiAN (C"ou)Raix) State U.)

FORT COLLINS, Colo. — Already outnumber-

ing men at higher-education campuses nationwide,

women are expected to further widen the gender

gap at colleges and universities, according to a new

federal report.

Between 2002 and 2014, enrollment for women
in degree-granting institutions is expected to increase

by 21 percent, compared with 12 percent tor men.

the report states.

The report was released Sept. ^ by the National

Center for Education Statistics, the data-analyzing

branch of the U.S. Department of Education, and

provides more data to contirtn the national trend that

women, generally, are more ftKused on higher educa-

tion than are men.

Tm fascinated by the trend," said Ryan Barone,

Mens Project Cixjrdinator in the Office of Women's

Programs and Studies at CSU. "It's a welcome change

from the domination of higher education in this coun-

try by men."

In 2000. about 56 percent of all undergraduates

were female, the center stated, compared to only 42

percent in 1970. Since 1979, women have outnum-

bered men on college campuses.

According to the NCES Web site, "females have

higher aspirations than males while in high schex)!,

they are more likely to enroll in college immediately

after graduating from high schexjl and they persist and

complete degrees at higher rates than males."

In the 1974-75 school year, women earned 7.266

doctorate degrees, while men earned 26.817. accord-

ing to U.S. Department of F.ducation statistics. In

2004-05 women startlingly narrowed the gap. earning

21.000. while men earned 23.600.

In the number of bachelor's degrees conferred,

however, women have not only closed the gap - they

far exceeded it.

In 1974-75. women earned 418.092 bachelor's

degrees while men earned 504, 841. But in 2004-

05. women earned 774,000, while men only earned

578,000, the statistics show.

Barone said women are still lagging behind men

in doctorate degrees partly because of gender social-

ization.

Congress recieves greater

communication through 'net
By Kaley Lyon

Kansas StArr ('olleoian

MANHATTAN. Kan.
— According to a recent

Congressional Management
Foundation report. Congress

has received four times more
communications from citizens

in 2004 than in 1995 and
the primary increase is due
tu-liMeniet-baM^ communica-
tiuim.. .

In 2004 the House of

Representatives received more
than 10 million communica-
tions by post and 99 million

via the Internet. The Senate

received nearly 8 million post-

marked communications and

83 million Internet communi-
cations.

All forms of communication
combined. Congress received

about 200 million communica-
tions in 2004.

"My office has seen a signifi-

cant increase in the amount of

However. City Manager Ron
Fehr said that on the city gov-

ernment level, the amount of

communications has remained

consistent, though it is more
difficult to determine.

"It's a little different

because our elected officials

with the city are part-time."

Fehr said. "They don't have

offices at the cily. so we don't

officially have a way of Irack-

ing those numbers down.^ My
instinct would tdl mesthtft' at

the local level, there's always

been a lot of calls and commu-
nication because we're pretty

handy, as opposed to officials

in Washington D.C. I think its

been pretty consistent."

Overall, the adaptation

of the Internet as an every-

day communication device

has improved communication
between citizens and their

elected officials.

A CMF study surveyed a
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able - all of which are benefi-

cial to the process. More than

half of my correspondence with

constituents is received via e-

mail."

Congressional offices are

devoting more resources to

managing the increasing vol-

ume of constituent communica-
tions. CMF found that 7> per-

•-eru of uuina^ers iur,veyt;d Siiy

timfd/f^^^t^ sperui.tnofe time

on const itoent communicatione
than twe years ago.

"My office devotes a sig-

nificant amount of time to cor-

responding with Kansans. and

it's something I make sure to

do well." Moran said. "1 believe

I have an obligation to those

who contact me to respond,

inform and if I can. help with

whatever their issue or concern

may be."

Fven with so many messages

being received, there are ways

to make ones message atten-

tion worthy, and even influ-

ential.

"1 think the first thing you

need to do, is put your most

important thoughts right at

the start, keep them short and

make it brief." Carlin said.

"If you're concerned and you

get my attention, we can have

future e-mails to spell out the

problem."

Carlin said he encourages

conciseness, when communi-
cated to legislators.

"Make it brief and to the

point - don't make me read

through all kinds of verbage to

get to your concern and then

wonder, did I interpret that

right'.'" she said.

CMF also found only 3 per-

cent of staff surveyed said iden-

tical form postal mail would
have "a lot" of influence on

their member if he/she had
not yet reached a decision on a

particular issue.

In contrast. 44 percent

reported individualized postal

letters would have a substantial

influence.

"While I receive many per-

sonal letters from Kansans,
there are many more that arc

form-type letters." Moran said.

"I treat all mail with the same
level of importance, but it is

easier to understand a person's

concern when they relate it to

their personal experiences."

According to CMF. citizens

who write or call their elect-

ed official are six times more
likely than the general public

to belong to a group trying to

influence public policy or to

attend a political event such as

a rally, speech, or protest.

These citizens are also three

limes more likely to write an
article for a magazine t)r news-
[i.iper and four tiines more like-

ly to work for a political party.

As so many more citizens

are communicating with their

officials, it can be assumed that

this may represent a trend of

growing political involvement.
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CSD endangering student

independence on campus
With UMass traiKitkxung into a new season this

week, student seem to have ffaialfy caimed down
and settled into thdr weekly routmes. In additicm

to classes, masvj Rqptetered Student OrfBnizstkms

wU soon beccme, if not ahvaitjr, a f<%ukr part

d studoHs' j^inluks as a mtmbiH' of RSC^
«« advetii^ nround ouofm fat new taaa-

bers. (towevcr, Vice ChiBK^ar of Student Afiairs

Mk^tori Gaisano has deddkd to take the fun and

independence out of RSOs diia year, which will

undoubtedly have m impact on RSO member-

ship.

By havir^ the administratkm control om of

die few things students formerly had actual con-

trol over, it would not be surprising to see RSO
membership decline or worse yet, be neglected

altogether. Gargano mentioned in The Collegian

yesterday that he feh "RSO stuctent leaders should

walk away with a certain set of skills." The question

that is consequently raised is what skills should

we be walking away with? By managing a club

not alTiliated or managed by UMass, students will

learn on their own how to deal with people head

on; skills that will serve most valuable in the real

world. These students aren't looking to be future

office managers of small busines.ses; they're looking

to meet people and get along/work with them in a

small social environment.

Also. RSOs are so popular on campus because

they're not necessarily academics-related. Gargano

wanted RSOs to be more linked with academic

affairs in order to "support co-curricular programs

and experiential learning," according to yesterday's

artfck. Smdttits go to class in order to team aca-

demfc material related to their partitnilar field of

study. Stidcnte go to RSOs. in part, to ^ away

fnan the frustration and strras d classes. They go

to have fun, to converse with people about naa-

class related x<apk& and to get to do scrniethui^

differem. Unldng RSOs in general without specific

r^ard for «4i8t each RSO does to some depart-

ment within the Univwsity in order to help the

snuJnits in some way is pooriy thwi^t out axKl

defeat the purpose c^ having an RSO.

Additk)naUy, Gargano has expressed his ambi-

tion d expanding the number of RSOs. saying.

"On a campus this size, we should have 400

RSOs." It Is not unusual for Gargano to be think-

ing, OTKC again, in terms of quantity and not qual-

ity. If students would like to be part of an RSO
that does not currently exist, it is no hassle to get

a group of similariy-interested peers together and

form one. To blatantly set a goal of 400 RSOs
based on campus size is proof that GargaiK) is not

in touch with the shident bcxly that he so proudly

insists on taking charge of.

The variety of RSOs that we have on campus is

one of UMass' assets and qualities that is so appeal-

ing to prospective students. Perhaps Gargano

should actually listen to student suggestions, really

sit down and listen to them, before he decides to

enforce rules and organizations that take away

what little student independence we have.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opin-

ion of The Massachusetts Daily Collegian Editorial

Hoard.

Fop, Th[iR SfeCflKt) FlooD.'

Can I get some cornrows?

fllian

Last year I visited Zanzibar, an

island off the coast of F^st Africa.

While walking along the beach, a

woman offenxl to braid my hair in

cornrows. So 1 sat in the sand for

45 minutes gritting my teeth with

each braid. A.side from the sunburn

on my white scalp. I really liked my
cornrows.

Throughout my trav-

els, a few friends gladly

braided my hair the few ^^..
times 1 asiced. One giri 1

knew from playing basketball at

Mas.sasoit Community College years

ago offered to braid my hair, but

since I left the beautiful beaches of

Zanzibar and the friendly people

of Tanzania. 1 havc-n't found any

friends who can braid cornrows.

I asked a few young women
living in my apartment complex in

North Amherst if they knew how to

braid cornrows. One young woman
said. "Do I look black?" 1 jokingly

responded, "I was unaware- only

black women could braid."

1 got to thinking about racial seg-

re'gation in America and in UMass

residential living. My roommate

used to joke about how he lived in

the "Asian dorm" in Dwight Hall

(Northeast). Soon after coming to

UMass I re-alized that Northeast is

the Asian part of campus. The first

time 1 went to Totman Gym across

from Northeast re-sidential area. I

found myself in a pickup basketball

game with all Asian students.

Never having lived on campus.

1 asked other UMass students. "If

the Asian students live in Northeast,

where- do the blacks and l.atinos

live?" They promptly responded.

"Southwest."

Obvioasly, residential areas of

UMass are-n't exclusively black,

white. Asian, Latino, or any other

race, but there exists a concentration

of different races in certain parts of

campus.

I doubted UMass had a pol-

icy of racial segregation in find-

ing residence for students. Rather. I

as.sumed students selat thtHr awm-

mates and re-quest a certain building

with other friends. 1 was surprised to

discover it is actually both.

Under the title, "Living at

UMass." the Housing Services sec-

tion of the UMass Web site describes

the "Asian/Asian American

Student Program" located in, sur-

prise. Dwight Hall (Northeast).

The "Harambtx-: African Heritage

Student Program" is located in

Coolidge Hall (Southwest). ThcTe

is also the "Kanon-

BlirkB
hsesne: Native Ameri-

_^^^ can Student Program"

and the "International

Student FVogram."

For all of the talk about hav-

ing diversity on campus, one would

think the university would not

With such a racial

and cultural divide

persisting in

America today, it's

not surprising that

students chose

to self segregate.

People will live with

others they identify

with and feel com-

fortable around.

encourage segregation.

Ultimately, students choose where-

they live, not the university. Our

partially segre-gatetl campus re-sults

from personal choices of the stu-

dent body. This suggests something

about the broader culture^ and sub-

cultures in America. A century and

a half after slavery, decades after the

lim Crow era and the Civil Rights

Movement, segregation persists,

Propaganda would have us

believe that America is a melting pot

of cultures, a land of equal opportu-

nity, a harmtmious place where- the

color of one's skin dcv.sn't make a

differe-nce wliere we are- all simply

Americans.

A discriminatory legal system,

lack of social services, govemmc-nt

policies (such as under-funding pub-

lic schools in poor areas and zoning

laws) and an economic system that

does not provide for everyone have

all contributed to a society that is no

longer legally segre-gatcxi but segre--

gatcd jast the same.

South Bronx and wealthier parts

of Manhattan lie only miles from

one another but are- worlds apart.

New York City has strong ethnic

divisions where subculture-s develop

that appear foreign to other ethnic

grenjps.

With such a racial and cultural

divide persisting in .\merica today,

it's not surprising that students

choose to seli-segre-gate. Pc-ople will

live with others they identify with

and Icvl comfortable around.

In addition to the re-sidential

pix)grams mentioned above, UMass

Housing also describes the "Nuance:

Multicultural Student Program"

in (Jomian Hall (Central), which

encourages participation of people

ol all dilTere-nt ethnic backgrounds,

saying. "The program addre-sses the

social, auidemic and cultural ncvds

of students of color while they are

attending a predominantly white

university."

Living among people of difler-

ent cultures from around the world

and subcultures within America

becomes a learning experience

itself. UMass would be doing

everyone a service if all residential

areas on campus were multicultur-

al and specific cultural programs

were left to student organiziitions.

We as students should include

sell-segregation in our discussions

of diversity at UMa.ss.

1 don't so much mind constant-

ly being called Bronson Arroyo

(apparently all blond guys with

cornrows look alike), and 1 like

the change of look. So if you sec

a tall guy with blond hair rid-

ing his bike around campus, stop

him and offer him some cornrows.

Maybe 1 should just hang around

Southwest more'.

lithan Burke is a Collegian in)/

utnnist.

Time to look beyond race
Hurricane Katrina caused a true

di.saster along the Gulf Coast. Relk;!

eflorts are- still underway atxl the

re'buiWing ol New Orieaas will take

years, if not decades. This catastro-

phe was horritic and should

sadden every American. It
Ogyjij

seems that Katrina knocked ^—

^

us down, exposing our

weaknes.ses and our mortality both

as individuals and as a nation. Our
dependency on oil. rampant racism,

corporate national media and suspect

government were all laid bare by the

winds of Katrina.

As if we didn't know that we
have a dangerous depjendence on

oil. Katrina hit us with a slap shot.

Kixxking out a huge portion of

domestk oil production, the disas-

ter suddenly inflated gas prices and

made every one of as cringe at the

pump. The time has come to realize

that we need to shut down the SUVs
and fmd a better way to travel - we
aren't getting away with it for much
longer.

Our country stands on precarious

racial turt , and it is iwt only pe»)pk; on

the stieet who discriminate. Peopte

from all walks of life. irKluding mem-
bers of Congress, rap singers, and

even the popular media all dertKjn-

strate racist tcTideiKies.

Kanye West a-cently suggested

the following scene iaskle the While

House atxxmd the time Katrina hit:

Oflke Aide: "Mr. Bash, shodd we
help in New Orleans?"

G Bush: "Are-n't thtTc black peo-

ple there?"

Office Akle: "Yes, Mr. Bush."

G Bash: "I>jn't botfKT then. I

don't care" about them."

^ eah. right. Kanye - you're- part of

the probk-m.

We do have a racial probkmi

in America that has been partially

uncovered by this disaster. It isn't

Geoige Bush's fault, arxl it isn't

Kanye West's fault. The blame sits

square'ly on the- shoulders of every

racist American. There- are- delinitely

a kM of white peopk- who are* racist

and contribute to the racial ptub-

lem. I've met some of tfiem. There-

are" also black peopk who are- racist

and comribute to the problem. I've

met some of them as well. Despite

having slightly diffc"re"nt skin tont"s.

the racists that I've met - both black

and white - were- similarly ignorant

and bigoted, and would probably get

along swimmmgly t(.)gether.

Bigotry isn't a white. Isbnder

or AIANA trait. It's a human tc-n-

dc-nc-y. and we all need

lauuranrp to think about that when

—^—^aaa wc WHtc. thlrtk. spcak

and vote. Kanye West

certainly should have done so before-

he made tfiat bigoted statement on

NBC TV. The government reactwn

The government

reaction to Katrina

was embarrass-

ingly poor, but that

was caused by

hubris and incom-

petence, not racial

motivations.

to Katrina was emt)arras.singly poor,

but ifiat was caascd by hubris and

iiKompetc"nce. not racial motivations.

If you re-cently ordered a shin quot-

ing Kiinye Wc-st's comments, ihc-n

you nc-ed to think about your own

bigotry.

The media did nc« hide its racism

during the- Katrina covc-rage. fVxjr

blacks and whitc"s alike were- hit hard

by tlK disaster, and many found

thc-mselvc-s scavenging abandoned

supennarkets and shops lor the food

and sundric-s that they ncvded to live.

When video was shown of thc-se indi-

viduals, the blacks were- olten cap-

tioned as "lootc"rs" whik- the whites

were' described as "scavengers." The

popular media simply cannot pre"-

tc"nd this dklni happen. It did. arid it

is unacceptable. There- are- re-portc-rs

and rk."ws people who nc-ed to think

about their own bigotry.

The media didn't only fail in

their re-porting of kxjters folkjwing

Katrina. AnothcT stunning example

of their incompclence is the ovct-

exaggerated "predicted death tolls"

that were" re-ported aftcT the disaster.

Most media outlets re-ported that

10,000 peopk- were- killed in the

flood thpougfKHJt the confasing days

alter the levees broke. It turns out that

the true death toll in New Orieans

likely won't even reach I,OCX). This

Is ckauiy an example of irxxjmpe-

tence. but I suspect that there" may

be something more sinister befiind

these exaggerations. IX) higher death

tolls mean hightr ratings? It's scary to

think about.

The response to Katrina was

startlingly slow. Given all the

emphasis placed on Homeland
Security and preparedness since

Sept. 1 1 , you would have hoped

the government would be pre-

pared for this disaster. With at

least four days advance notice

that this disaster was coming and

a still-delayed response, what

should we expect in the event of

a sudden strike on a city?

Federal Fmergency Management

Agency (FT.MA) director Michael

Brown "re'signc-d" last week follow-

ing questions about the response

to Katrina. It immediately came
out in the pre'ss that Brown was

completely unqualified to head up
FTMA. The re-ason Brown held

such a pre'stigious position was his

friendly re-lationship with the Bush

Administration. Brown's resigna-

tion, and to some extent the puot

re-sponsc- to Katrina. stands as a

frightening example of how politi-

cal patronage can be detrimental to

our govemment. This long standing

practice (George W. Bush is hardly

the originator of patronage) may
fall under new scrutiny givc"n the

failure- of Michael Brown.

As Hurricane Katrina ran-

sacked Mississippi and Louisiana,

it uncovered a lot of frighten-

ing things about America. It also

uncovered a lot of positive things

that others have talked about on

these pages. We've all heard sto-

ries about people of all races com-

ing together to help in the spirit

of human kindness and altruism.

Nearly everyone has donated

some of their time or money. The
human response to this disaster

gives me hojx; that we'll be able

to respond as a people and move
forward in rebuilding Mississippi,

Louisiana and America.

David Laurence is a Collegian

columnist.

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
TIME TO GROW UP

I am writing in a moment of awe and bewilderment

having just read Marisa Kanof and Rachel Kaplan's column

("UMass students; pray for Gargano") As I'm reading tfieir

artitSe, I can't help but ask mysetf, "How tan they be sen-

ous''''

Gargano is by no means a perfect administrator: that

much is clear His "Students First" campaign Is a farce and the

campus has clearly taken the wrong course in trying to make

this university more student-tnendly.

But to peg the blame on one man is ridiculous, and for

students to not take responsibility for their own mistakes

IS dishonest. The Student Govemment Association (SGA). in

all Its glonous self-promotion as the voice for students on

campus, has in the last few years done nothing but act like a

collection of children pretending to be revolutionanes.

Rrst we had the pathetic little squabble between the SGA

and the ALANA caucus, where powerful arguments in sup-

port of the ALAfW caucus were childishly diluted with cries

of racism and corruption. Then came the idiotic - because no

word better describes it - vote of "no confidence " against the

University's administration. This blunder of epic proportions

did not convince the University to listen to students; instead,

it silenced the most powerful voice for student advocacy in

the Valley. The SGA muted Itself, and now what do we have to

show for it?

Well, we had another fantastic bout of racism last year,

with the SCERA Office now clearly being used as a meet-

inghouse of Intoxicated Klan members And so. instead of

students brushing this off as a bunch of drunken tools out of

control on campus, we spend weeks bickenng and complain-

ing and calling for resignations that should have happened

the day after the pictures were released Instead of tending

to our university, we chose to tend to our sense ot political

coH'ectness.

And now we have the audacity to blame It all on Gargano

and pray tor his removal from office'' I can't say I entirely

blame him for his actions; while the most powerful student

group on campus is busy playing pretend politics with itself

and refusing to engage the administration, Gargano steps in

and says, "Fine, If you're not going to do It, I'll do it myself."

Do students vrant their autonomy back? Do we want to

be left alone by the administration and allowed to run our

own organizations and fund our own activities and en|oy a

university that caters to our desires'?

Then we should all collectively grow up.

Chris Caton

UMass student

HEALTH INSURANCE MAY BE FLAWED

The University of Massachusetts at Amherst has been

extorting a health tee. called the QSHIP contrary to the legis-

lature's intent of M G.L 15A § 18, against students that are

enrolled in greater than 5 but less than 9 credits In so doing,

thousands of students have had to pay for a tee contrary to

the Massachusetts General Laws, the Code ot Massachusetts

Regulations 1 14 00 CMR 3 00, and the Division of Health Care

Finance and Policy's guidelines as described in the Division's

2000 and 2004 book titled "Access to Health Care

"

In addition to the tact that the UMass Board of Trustees

have singled out students at UMass Amherst to pay twice as

much for health insurance than UMass at Lowell or UMass at

Boston, they have also marked up the cost of the insurance,

thus collecting additional fees that they should not have col-

lected. The collection of this ultra vims " fee is in the millions

of dollars per semester This does not include what Aetna'

Chickenng. Inc. wrongly collected dunng this same penod;

that figure is in the tens of millions of dollars

It gets better UMass Board of Trustees counsel has

stated that they can interpret law above the intent of the

Massachusetts General Court, our state legislature The

Attorney General of Massachusetts. Thomas Reilly's Office.

IS defending the actions of Aetna/Chickenng and their illegal

collection of monies against a class of students that should

not have been mandated to pay the health insurance contrary

to the law. the code and the guidelines

Reilly seems to defend big business and its right to

victimize students, both young and old at UMass Amherst,

by turning cheek when the UMass Administration, the

UMass Board of Trustees and the Massachusetts Division

of Health Care Finance and Policy have been in collusion

in extorting millions of dollars from students Reilly is in no

position to investigate through the Insurance Fraud Bureau

because his office is defending the Division of Health Care

Finance and Policy There appears to be a conflict of inter-

est.

For the academic year 2005-2006. UMass Amherst

students pay $855 per semester for this plan UMass

Lowell students pay S912 annually and UMass Boston

students pay $1 .088 annually Why should UMass Amherst

students pay almost h«ice as much for basically the same

insurance when each of these plans is administered by

the same company. Chickenng, which is owned by Aetna

Insurance''

I write because I filed a federal lawsuit against UMass

Amherst, the UMass Board of Trustees, and the Division of

Health Care Finance and Policy to protect the nghts of this

class of students

UMass students may be entitled to a refund if they

attended UMass Amherst after 1989 as a part-time

undergraduate or part-time graduate student and were

mandated to pay a QSHIP health fee.

Scott Stern

Former UMass student
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Okkervil River paint their 'Black' opus
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By Nick Romanc^w
CoLLEi.iAN Staff

Somewhere between indie-rock's

passionate angst and alt-cuuntry's dark

folk lies Okkervil River, a band that has

only been around for a few years but has

released the type of fully-realized album

that most veteran bands would kill to

dream up "Black Sheep Boy' is an 11-

song journey through dark woods, dark

streets, dark stretches of endless night

and. well, darkness. Okkervil froniman

Will Sheff and his band have concocted

an album that is both warm and fright-

ening, loud yet atmospheric, violently

raw yet softly fragile, taking what was
best about their 2003 album "Down
The River Of Golden Dreams" and
bringing it to a whole new level.

Opening with the title track "Black

Sheep Boy." a track by singer/song-

writer Tim Hardin that inspired Sheff to

write many of the songs on the album.

Sheffs delicate voice sets the mood and
establishes a character the black sheep,

who lurks in every comer of the record.

The next track. "For Real." is startlingly

brooding bloodlust. with Sheff confess-

ing. "Some nights I thirst for real blood.

for real knives, for real cries." before

massive stabs of electric guitar come
raining down on him. "For Real" is, in

many ways, a four minute summation

of whats to come. Quiet tracks like "In

A Radio Song" and "Get Big" are huge

because of their subtle beauties whereas

rockers like "Black" and "The Latest

Toughs" feel triumphant despite

Sheffs emotionally heavy lyrics

and delivery.

Indeed. Sheffs lyrics often

are heart-on-sleeve but they are

always intelligent, literate, and

clever. "The Latest Toughs" fea-

tures a bridge where Sheff admits.

"1 don't know what notes you

want to hear played, 1 can't think

what lines you'd like me to sing

or say, and I'm not sure what subjects

you want mentioned, so pause and add

your own intentions." Musically, "Black

Sheep Boy" is more expansive then pre-

vious efforts, with soft acoustic guitars,

violent electrics, and plenty of horns,

pianos, keyboards, and atmospheres.

"Black Sheep Boy" culminates in the

massive "So Come Back, 1 Am Waiting"

which finds the album's titular charac-

ter at first dissolving and then growing

horns, snorting, stamping, and shouting

as Sheff grows from a near-whisper to

a gut-wrenching scream. "Black Sheep

Boy" is far-and-away the best album

that Okkervil River has put out bui

"So Come Back..." is the type of song

that stands out as a monument amongst

a tough crowd of practically (lawless

peers. Concocted like a

perfectly staged car-crash.

"Black Sheep Boy" delves

into greed, anger, lust, vio-

lence, and corruption fear-

lessly. Many of the songs

are. on the surface, depress

ing. but like the best pieces

of bleak art. it is almost

uplifting to see the world's

darkest facets through such

a unique microscope. Okkervil River

have been truly meticulous in creating

their masterpiece, while being care-

ful not to push the songs to overkill.

Every second and every piece of this

record is important and not a moment
is wasted. "Black Sheep Boy" is truly

a blindingly bright success: as close to

a must-have record as anything in the

Okkervil

River

'Black

Sheep Boy'

JatjaiuiKfaf Becofih

past 10 years.
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15 artists exhibit new work at the Hampden Gallery
By Leann LtAKE
Coi.LEciiAN Staff

"Seeingcomes before words,"

says lohn Berger. as quoted in

Amy Eva Raehse's introduction

to Hampden Gallery's latest

show "New York/New England/

New Talent 2005." This is a

concept that the two jurors of

this show - Raehse herself and

Trevor Richardson - have really

taken to heart. A juried show
without a predetermined theme

is very rare in the art world.

but this one is limited only by

the geographic locations of its

artists. The reward i* a breath-

taking sampling of contempo-

rary art. with incredible scope

in media, style, subject matter

and approach.

The work of each of the 15

artists represented is engaging

and fa.scinating, but a few stood

out especially. Because it is

the only piece using sound and

motion. Mathew Southerlins

installation piece "Three Sisters"

is what first engages the visitor

It is an electronic conversation

held between three six-foot-tall

black metal poles with strange-

ly shaped wooden "mouths" at

their tops (one covered mysteri-

ously with a cloth). They face

each other and squeak, chirp,

and jabber away at unpredict-

able intervals. Psychologists tell

us thai when things confuse us

and throw us uff. we give them
extra attention. This makes
"Three Sisters" a very fitting

way to enter the show - with

new open eyes and an urge to

listen and understand.

Francoise McAree's paint-

ing "Spotty" is a mysteriously

powerful painting of a face,

compositionally cropped so that

only the eyes, nose, and part of

the mouth can be seen. The sub-

ject's expression is unreadable,

and it's not clear if it is male

or female. But what catches the

eye across the room and brings

the viewer closer is a strange

kind of half-formed revulsion.

The fate, as the title suggests,

is mottled with spots that, from

across the room, could almost

be beautiful. Closer, the viewer

sees that the fascinating marks
have clearly deteriorated into

something a lot like acne on the

bridge of the nose, and that the

slightly curved mouth is cracked

and dry. with peeling skin. Even

still, the painting draws you

in — up close, McAree's craft

is revealed, and the skin is all

luscious purples, electric blues,

and jewel-like reds and oranges.

The spots, up close, are made of

curved, lovely shapes of color

At once, the viewer is disgusted

and fascinated. "Beautiful or

ugly?" the painting asks, and we
are hard pressed to answer, but

we do want to stay

For a touch of humor, visi-

tors will enjoy |eff Warmouth's
"SuperlEFFUmarket," a three-

piece sculpture made of stacks

of boxes topped by cans ("560

cans, 20 boxes." as the gal-

lery label tells us). At first, the

piece seems to be an eye-rolling

redundant tribute to Warhol's

Campbell's soup cans, but on

closer inspection you'll find

that Warmouih has doctored

the labels of all of the cans (1 1 IR TfsV MASMm n IRAI < (H 1N( :ll. OR<

;

See HAMPDEN on page 8

Jeff Warmouth, one of the artists showcased at the Hampden Gallery, incorporates photography,

video, sculpture and digital media into hix art.
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Wattham

RYKO Racords

Kcmcmbcr ihc 1470s when
bands would name themselves

after where they were from?
Yeah, neither do I. since I

wasn't born yet. Well, here's

a refresher for those like me:

Boston was from Boston.

Kansas was from Kansas: I

could list more, but I hope

you get the point

The point 1 am tr>ing lo

make here is thai bands still

do it. One of the present

bands that does it is Wallham
from Wultham. Mass.

Rccenth. Wallham released

their secimd album on RN KO
records and 1 don't get hov\

these guvs got signed.

To be fair, the band does

what they do just fine, but I

don't get wh> they are doing

it in the fir-it place.

E\er> member of the band

is a career man. but it appears

they are stuck in the 1480s in

iwo different ways.

The first way is that their

inu>ic sounds as if it should

be in some bad movie from

the "SOs. The second way
is that they're still whining

about relationships as if they

were still in high school. The>

could easily be mistaken tor

ihe Canadian band Simple

Plan, but at least Simple Plan

has been in high school more
recently than these guys. _

Another fault with this

album is thai one-third of

the album's song titles are

a variation of a girl's name.

These girls could be complete

fiction - actually, I hope they

are. because these songs could

make them want to change
their names.

The rest of the album cre-

ates a repetitive sound that

just should Slop; an EP of

these songs is too much.
With the album comes a

free DVL^ and even that's too

much. The DVD is full of

live footage and other typi-

cal things. Whai makes this

DVD interesting is the band
is dressed up in work clothes,

trying to say their music

matches their working-class-

town's attitude.

Maybe their music, their

clothes and their attitudes are

just a gimmick - 'f that's the

case 1 just don't get it.

The EvH Queens
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First it Bols. Tlien

itSpis

Addsen Racords

New York City is so big it

can have man\ bad bands and

still have a reputation of a

good city for rock and roll.

With thai being said, the

third album "First It Boils.

Then it Spills" by the band

The Evil Oueens is deliniie-

l\ something worth wriiing

about.

The Evil Oueens look lon-

ger to record then all the

others and frankly it shows.

The production was siill done
by Ion Chinn. like their iwu
previous albums, but the band
has grown since the days of

just taking two days to pro-

duce an entire album. "First

It Boils, Then It Spills" took

an entire year to complete
recording.

With the longer production

time, the sound of the album
is finer and clearer, and that

works well with the garage

rock feel the album creates.

At times, the band sounds

like Texas indie-rockers.

Spoon, if you subtract Spoon's

storytelling lyrics. At other

times, the band sounds as

if they were supposed to be

around during the early 1440s

with the grunge trend alive

and well.

But most of the time. The
\.\\\ Oueens sound similar to

fellow queen band Queens of

the Stone Age.

What makes this album
stand out so well is the lack

of filler it has to offer as the

album goes along: the tracks

stay loud and strong, a diffi-

cult goal that rarely achieved

these days in rock and roll.

MTV success could he right

around the corner for this

band if their small indepen-

dent label Addison Records

markets them right or if a

major label picks them up and

puts ihem on a popular lour

this fall.

Unfortunately, it is unlike-

ly the success will come, since

Addison is a relatively new
label with one other act on

its rosier. Manda and the

Marbles. Unfortunately the

press the band receives has

failed to get the noticed. And
the band has very small tour-

ing plans to get their name
ou\ there this fall.

Give the band another

album as well-rounded as this

one and then the MTV success

will definitely come calling

regardless of their small label

since their amount of press

will increase.

hir Lady Peace
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Heanhyh Paranoid

rmes

Columbia Racords

shows not just in the music,

but when reading the album's

liner notes: it is quick to real-

ize that the world's current

events have lead the band
to work harder and question

more about their lives.

The instrumental of

the album are nothing spe-

cial: they blend in well with

Maida's voice and that's okay

because Our lady Peace has

always been a pop-filled rock-

and-roll band.

It's a shame that 31 songs

that were writlen and record-

ed for this album will never be

heard — if the band released

more and made ihis album
a double album, it could

have competed with the loo
Fighters for best double disc

album of the year.

In the three years since Our
Lady Peace has released a new
album, Canada has sent lots

of sub-par musical hacks lo

America and beyond. Luckily.

Our Lady Peace has released

a new album — now we can

forget all about those other

hacks.

On Aug. 50. 2005, Our
Lady Peace released their

seventh album. "Healthy in

Paranoid Times." their sec-

ond with new guitarist Steve

Mazur
With this new release it

is easy to say that Our Lady

Peace has maiured — even

for them, in iheir 1 5 years,

the band has not been one

to stay quiet about contro-

versial or spiritual themes.

Even their breakout single

"Superman's Dead" from the

album "Clumsy" had spiritual

references.

Now with their new album.

take their spiritual side

and increase it. "Healthy in

Paranoid Times" is 12 songs

about politics, religion and

relationships. Once increased,

question it. because the world

is much different now.

The world's differences

YingYang Twins

sflNG^iftNGTIiMNS
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Ihutad States of

Atlanta

TVT Records

After the success of their

third album "Me and My
Brother." the platinum sell-

ing rap duo 'ting Yang Twins
release a new album. "United

Stales ot .Atlanta."

With this release, the duo
has a lot to prove that they

belong in the mainstream pop
culture and are not just a one

hit wonder
On "United States of

Atlanta" the Twins do it right

— they could have released

an album of mediocre rhymes.

instead they risk the chance

of losing popularity to release

an album that showcases that

they can do more then write

songs about going to the club

and dancing. They are similar

to Outkasi. but more bluesy

in the slower songs.

An example of this explo-

ration is in the song "Live

.•\gain," a slow ballad-like

song aboul a struggling moth-

er trying to straighten out her

life and support her family.

While the woman in the song

is a stripper, the song is much
more about her family then

her career

This song features a cameo
by Adam Levine from Maroon
5. who has also recently

worked with Kanye West.

At first one would think this

cameo is unique, but in the

past the duo has had pop prin-

cess Britney Spears share the

mic in a song.

Other cameos throughout

the album are Mike |ones.

B.G.. Pitbull. Lil Scrappy.

Missy Elliott. Busta Rhymes
and Anthony Hamilton.

Pop star cameos haven't

made Ying Yang Twins go
soft on us yet: this is quite

evident in the first single

"Wait." This song is a typical

Ning Yang Twins song, easily

detailed as X-rated. In fact,

most of the album is X-rated.

but don't worry: it also comes
in a clean version for you fans

of Will Smith and random
pauses in your music.

These songs are jusi two

of the 25 songs on the one

disc that makes up the album.

Granted, some of these songs

are filler, but that's okay
since there are plenty of bet-

ter songs to make up lor it.

The production for the

album is light, done most-

ly by in house producer Mr.

Coilipark from Collipark

Music Inc.

Tim McCau
CoufGUN Staiv
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The Click Five

1/10

Greeting From

Imrie House

Lava Records

The pop music landscape is

a crass, terrifying war zone lo

traverse The Click live are the

type o\ band that gu above and

beyond the call ot duty: making

the pop music world more horri-

fying then it was before. Literally

within the first ten seconds ot

"Good Day." the hrst track from

"Greetings from linrie House."

the song already sounds dubious

when the vi>cals and keyboards

cttme in. Before the twentieth

second, the song is wearing out

its welcome.

Kverv note, every line, every

drum beat sounds so overtly

synthesized and strained. The

band is prone to name-dropping

The Cars. Cheap Trick and The

Beach hoy- - artists known lor

taking pop music to new places

— and their publicists want to

make sure that every one knows

that the hand were schooled

at Berklee However, what i>-

impossible to disguise is that

every song on the album is just

a half-hearted, unoriginal trick

from other bands' playbook-;.

The Click Kive is marketed as

some sort of indie-pop boy band
— touring with Ashlee Simpson

and writing songs with members

of Fountains of Wayne and Kiss

(which is a whole nother issue)

— and they even wear matching

clothes. However, what a whole

team of PR people cant do is

disguise the fact The Click Five

is just that: a marketed band.

Ashlee Simpson fans may get a

kick out of the crunchy power

chords, the SUs keyboard parts,

and hearing lead singer/dream-

boal Kric Dill sing through a

Cher-like vocoder "Hey girl, 1

wanna catch your wave / Hey

girl. 1 wanna drilt away with

you" on the appropriately titled

"Catch Your Wave", but no one

would guess The Click Five are a

group of profesvional musicians.

"Greetings From linrie House"

-(.lunds about as close to an

album made by robots, with the

marketing department pushing

the buttons, as it gets.

F\ery second is meticulously

ploiied out and produced to be

just perfect'; unfortunately the

man behind the curtain is bla-

tantly visible, to the point where

it's almost impossible to hear the

music past the image. The sc>ngs

are ail tilled to the bnm with

little tricks and gimmicks but

nothing can disguise the com-

plete lack of songwriting. The

Click Five is violently, boorishly

monotonous and tar more often-

sive. There is pop music, there is

tactlessly cominercial music, and

then there is The Click Five.

Local H

6/10

COfflSS AHvs

Cleopatra Racorda

Local H's combination of

post-grunge riffs and smart,

witty lyrics have tlown just

under the mainstream radar lor

about 10 years now. While the

two-man group has seen some

radio success and receives posi-

tive reviews, when the time

comes for year-end-lists and

tront-cover articles, critics

seem to favor the latest trend.

(Time will be the judge if Franz

Ferdinand deserved all the atten-

tion that Local H's "Whatever

Happened To I'l. Soles" didn't

gel.) However. Local H's talent

and wtirkhorse ethic has helped

the band build a strong cult fol-

lowing and a quiet reputation

as one of the most consistently

strong bands around.

Local H is also known as a

touring machine, so it was only

a matter of time before the band

released a live album. "Comes
Alive" is a document of the band

taken from the fall of 2004.

Two shows were recorded and

spliced together with the inten-

tion of bringing Local H's live

energy home.
Singer/guitarist/bassist Scott

Lucas and drummer Brian St.

Clair always sound energetic on

their albums, but live recordings

of songs like "Everyone Alive"

and "Deep Cut" take the songs

to a new level ol intensity. The

track list is diverse, with singles,

tan tavorites, and some new

takes on older songs. "Bound
For The Floor", the band's big

hit. sounds surprisingly alive

given the fact that Lucas has

probably played the song more
then anything else in his cata-

logue, and the new takes on "No
Problem", a song that was based

around acoustic-guitar when
it tirst appeared on the 199b

album "As Good As Dead", and

"President Forever", an acid-

tongued attack on George W.

Bush from 2003's "No Fun" EP.

are experiences that any fan will

be glad to have on record. The
album even features a bonus

track: a studio version of the

band's semi-infamous cover of

Britney Spears' "Toxic".

While this should prove to

be very satisfying for fans of

the band, it won't do much for

most other people. While Local

H's power remains in tact dur-

ing the songs, the shows have

been edited, cutting out most

of Lucas' well-established give-

and-take with the audience.

Lucas is a strong songwriter, so

his songs always have his dis-

tinct personality, and while that

comes through on every Local H
record, his live performance is

impossible to replicate. Lacking

the coherence of the band's

studio albums and unable to

fully capture exactiv what makes

Local H live so great. "Comes
Alive' is a must-have for fans

but newcomers should actually

see the experience in person.

Still, this collection makes it per-

fectly clear that both on record

and in concert Local H is heads-

and-tails above the competition.

Nick Romanow
CouEGiAN Staff

50 Cent

7.6/10

The Massacro;

Special Edition

Sliady/Aftermatii

50 Cent's "The Massacre:

Special Edition" is an ambi-

tious affair. The album includes

an extra song — the infectious

"Outta Control (Remix)" fea-

turing Queens duo Mobb Deep
— and the bonus DVD boasts

a video for every song on the

album. Is this too much 50 or did

he massacre the competition?

This package is "just a lil bit" of

both.

First ofL the album. Why
would the four million plus

people who have already pur-

chased the original "Massacre"

purchase this album? Based on

the album alone, they proba-

bly would not. There is no real

incentive aside from the "Outta

Control (Remix)," which replac-

es the original version on the

album. But for everyone else

who doesn't have this album yet,

it is not as strong as 50's previ-

ous album. "Get Rich or Die

Tryin'." ladakiss says it best on

his diss record ".Animal" when

he says "You ain't get shot again

yet. so what's your second album

about? Nothing!" The themes

of "The Massacre" don't deviate

trom the present rap tormula of

money, cash, and hoes mixed

w ith verbal assaults, and his How

does not match up to the heavy-

weights in the industry. A major

fault of the album is it finds 50

less convincing as the gangster

figure he has made himself out

to be.

What the album lacks in lyr-

ics it makes up for in production

and irresistibly catchy hooks. The

production - handled by Dr. Dre.

Eminem. Scott Storch. and Hi-

Tek, among others - is top notch

as they lace track after track of

club beats to make you dance. 50

then adds his singsong hooks to

each track. 50's specialty is the

effortless hook. Here, he makes

a stab at becoming the heir to

Nate Dogg as the man giving us

hooks that refuse to leave our

heads. No matter how ridiculous

"Clickity clank, the money goes

into my piggy bank" or "Bitch,

get in my car" look on paper. 50

finds a way to get them stuck in

your head. If only our teachers

were that good; I'd have a 4.0.

Now for the DVD, the make

or break feature for those four

million people that already know

all about the music. As usual,

all across this disc 50 plays uii

his bulletproof image. The DV O
begins with a drive by shooi

ing and the menu is a kaleido

scope of guns. The videos range

from gritty black and white hood

dramas to comical video game

effects where we watch a boxing

video game version of 50 knock-

ing out other pixilated oppt.>

nents. Later we find G-Unit in

the strip club before heading oui

to a tropical locale to yacht. But

who is 50 Cent? Is he out on the

street robbing people or is he

driving around his new Ferrari

in the 'burbs? This is the down-

fall o( the DVD. highlighting

just how fragmented 50's image

is these days. While other rap-

pers tell their narratives of how

they made it from Staten Island

to tropical islands. 50 seems to

believe he's in both places at

once.

Dave Pessah

CoLUGiAN Staff

UMass houses art
HAMPDEN From page 6

with seemingly endless cre-

ativity. The stacks of prod-

ucts become a tongue-in-cheek

psychoanalysis of the artist,

as viewers pick out cans of

"Big left's Forked Tongue."

"Ripe Bitterness (pitted,)" and

"Marinated Self-loathing (in

bile)." It's all very heavy-hand-

ed, but Warmoth seems to

know that his self-exploration

(so common now) can be wea-

rying, and so slicks to a light

touch with a lot of humor.

How could anyone write this

piece off. when it dismisses

itself so well?

Other pieces that will

reward you kindly for time

spent with them are Steve

Budington's "Rough Draft."

a painted study of texture

and color that fills the eyes

with the day-glow weirdness

of a pile of crumpled yellow

paper; Anna Bayles .Arthur's

"Unraveling." a dreamy mixed

media piece whose foggy drip-

ping desert with its half-sug-

gested insect shapes gives a

nod to Bosch's "Garden ot

Earthly Delights": and Victor

Signore's ".Mortilicalion

(a psychological death)." a

brooding room carpeted with

iron filings housing an elegant

table cast of salt.

"New York/New England/

New Talent 2005" will

be at Hampden Gallery (in

Southwest) through October

27. The gallery is open from

12-fo p.m. from Monday to

Thursday, and 2-5 p.m. on

Sundavs

i

w .IOO> H^.
^^ '^^ «

"Keep that Summer Color"

1. Foil Highlights V

2. 5 Tanning Visits V

3. All for $75 V

~ Call for an appointment or stop by the salon -

( 253-9526 )

PI KAPPA PHI FRATERNITY
AnvoiK- 1 an join a sotial fratcmity-but, it

r.ikes A true leader, Aill (if passion, ambition

and conviction, to start something new,

I-oiindin^ \'oiir own fVatcrnitx' is a

oncf in a (itciime opfKjrtunity. You make the

dcvisions. ^oll set the rules. \'oii start the

tratlition.s. Your collete experience is what you

make o( it. Wivit will you ihwst''

lo fnid out more about our expansion at

IJM.i.ss, attend one of our informational

sessions ox visit our table at the Campus
(enter; or cont.ict Pat Hutchinson at

7()'l-S0"'-6'>2(> or phutchinson^ pikapp.org.

wednesd.ty SEPTEMBER 14 7:03 p.m.

xvednesdav SEPTEMBER 21 7:03 p.m.

lUiiipU' tviiirr 'M}i

thursdav SEPTEMBER 22 7:03 p.m,

iuinpiLi inner W5'90')

EXPANSI0N.PiKAPP.ORG

Tuesday, SfPrtMBt« 20, 2005 Cbe i¥lasis;acl)usfett£^ M^iXv CoUestan WV\'W.UAnYC{ll I I

UMASS
AMHHRST

Tues, Sept 20th 1 1 am to 4pm

Library Lawn
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UM battles injuries
SOCCER from paee 14

his play at the Michigan

State Fall Classic cm Sept. 4 arxl

5 whca' he tiillied live points with

two goals aixi yno assist, sharing

the award with ItKJthall detensivc

l\K.k lintndt>n Smith.

YOMGGUNS
having to deal with injurks to

three seniors leave> ruotn for other

players to fill the void - in the case

ut the men's foaxr team, most of

them happen to be freshmen. Ei^t

fr^hmcn nxeived plaving time

this weekend, including oflensive

starkJouts Oiosu and l>»antis. who

si.orcd tlie game-v^inner against tlx-

Big Red on Fiiduy. Kn,*shnien David

Spatcher. Tony Bassett. Michael

Connolly, Nick Kelly (who tallied

an assist with an inbound pa.ss

against Navy). Costa Tsolirides,

Simmons arid Chris Brown also

received significant playing time

and have all contributed to the i

Minutemen's two-game wirmii^

sttvak . . . After going 1-5 in the

hrst four games df the seawn and

tlTcn winnir^ the next two. UMass

coach Sam Koch had no ai«wei3

for the change, respomling simply:

-I don't know." . . . Scq^Kxnore

l>oug RappaptMi and Bixwn both

hail out of Tucson, Arizona and

attended Salpointc High School,

leading their team to a Class 5A
Slate championship. ^i

Katrina affects sports scene
Bv Ga LtBRt-RiN

kMi.m l\ii>i*K

When the winds bkrw and the

levee basted, one of the treasures of

the \t^v Orksms sports sa-nc - the

Scheuemumn family - rKvo- had a

chance.

LXigado Community CoUege sits

at the edge of what used lo k" one

ol New Orksms' pnjudest landmark.^.

— 1 .50tkjca- Cit\ Park. An estinvitcd

14.000 cuk trees, dozens d them

centuries old. lined the park'^ tiiKrakl

bouk'vards.

|oe Scheuemunn. coach ot the

IX'Igad*.) husehull team. live> t\\o

bkxks Iruni City Park. .Agek>s Kirsch-

Rouney Stadium. IX'ljsido's home

IWkl. is vinuallv in Scheuermimn's

bockyanl.

And NoinciiiiK alter midnight,

according to Amiv engineers, on the

nKsning \.A Tuesdav. Aug. 30. the

k\ee gave wav at the 17th Stivet

Caivd aixi SperiLvr Avenue, sending

a iLinvnt ol hurricane-chumed sah

wuter into the v etxrabk- New Orkstn^-

ncighlxirtxKxJ ol I iikeview . I .ess than

thav miL> awav. the Scheuermann

honv at 34 WiM IVk wus diavily in

the lloodwatcTs' path.

I ike ii gnjwing number of New
Orieans area a-sidcnts — souk-

hardv. sctix- <impl> curiou-; — kx-

SLivuennann went home for a tew

hour- la.M wvvk. What he found took

his breath awyy.

"Ue had to kick the fant door

tkwn. because the rain had swol-

k-n it." Scheuennarm said. "I cannot

describe what we saw once wv were

in>4de.

"Inuigine if you put ^.^cT^1hing wki

own inskJe a giant washing machine

and mixed in 10 kads ol mud. Our

relrigeraior was in the living mom.
ITx-a' vvea- Ix4es in the w-alU. fa«n

w+iere the tumiturc had been float-

ing and banging agaii\>;i thcnn. The

stench, vou woukln't betieve— it was

like raw sewage."

An estiinated 12 to 15 feet of

water covered the houses on West

ftuii at tlK- flood's highest point.

Nearbv Tad Gomik"v Stadium, site

of the l«Wb U.S. OKmpk. Track and

HekJ 1 rials, sat in watet up to its por-

tals. I lundaxls, nuiybe thousaixLs. ot

oak lavs >ai a^^ their sidc>. upivxHcd

and stripped ot kaves.

.At IX'lgado Canmunity Colk-ge.

ScheucTiiiann touixJ that ><MeTs lami

the 185th Natioruil Guard Buitalkiti

had alruidv begun the cleanup choa'S.

live campus buildings. Scheuennann

guesses, are annpLle kisses.

His baseball liekl. he discovtivd.

WU.S a hutteaii ioxl muddv itxss.

Scheuennann s IX-igado team

calls Kirsch-RiKiney Stadium home,

but ovet the deatdes. every New

Orieans high school player, hum
Rusty Siaub to Will Clark to Thomas

DianKmd. lias playvil baseball there.

Major league teams, bamsionning

their wav ixirth. have ptived spring

training gaiiK's at Kirsch-Rooney

.

A member ot the Scheuermann

famiK . it stems, has been ut the center

ol the V-w Orieans baseball com-

munity ItHVMT. kx" s lather, the late

Ixiuis "Riigs" Sehcucmiiinn. wem

eight natiotial litk^ in the amateur

ranks and built peannial winning

paigrains at both IxAola University

and IXigado. \Mk.ti Rags atirud in

1"^^. k' pas.><.il the' IX'l^o toadi to

his son. 1 ulane graduate kx.

like lather, like son. In 1 5 seasons

at I X'lgado. k>e Scheuermann has sent

moa' than 100 plavcrs to Division I

paigrams at 1 uLuv. 1 i>L iind aaiund

the natkn. Hv Sche-uemuirnis own

count. "*W peavnt" ol his IXijsido

players are fajm New Orleans area

hi^ schools.

Nature, at its cruelest. knows no

boundaries. Scheuermann discov-

ered.

At Kirsch-Rocney . Ws supposedly

hitnicane-ptuof outikU fence was

reduced to splinters. His new score-

board was bkjwn into the cemetei>

beyond the right-tieki w"all. The light

pok' behind thirxl base and the two in

nghi tk-ld were toppkxl. The dugouts

and equipment shed — gone.

"l kist everything," Scheuermann

sakl by phone. "Spikes, gkjves, uni-

t(.)mis. Basically, anything that was

lacing the north when the storm hit

is ^X'."

The [X-lgado bast+all piugram,

Scherxrmann saki. has ahvays oper-

ated "frugally."

"My wife ased to say that I haven't

thrown away a pair d baseball pants

in 1 5 years." he sakl.

Now . he has to stan all over again.

Funds will be tifdit. as IX-lgado itse^f

tries to reopen. The school chancelkr

has tokl Scheuemiann thai he'd like

tor tlx' school's base-ball pa)gram to

continue, but IX'lpxk) will need desks

and books beHore it can pay for bats

and balls.

"It we can keep the prugram self-

sutlxknt." Scheixrmann sakl. '^ve

can r*.nd a real positive messap; to the

community."

It was "Spirit ol New Orieans

Night" at Ameriquest Fx-kl in

.Arlington on Saturday. The Texas

Rangers provided tran.sporiation

and tkkets for the aiva's llurricarx"

Katrina evacuees.

.And when it was tokl about the

plight ol kje Scheuennann s IXlpido

1 X)lphins this weektnd. Ranp.-rs n lan-

agcnxnt again unsellishly stepped up

to the plate.

More men and women on [he front lines are survtving life-lhreatening mjuries

than ever before lor one reason We have the most elite nurses in the world. As a

US Air Force nurse, you receive the most advanced training and have access to the

best medical technology on the planet. And whether you're treating Airmen on foreign

soil or their families on bases here in the U.S., you can put all of that training to use

If you're interested in learning more about a betier place to practice medicine, call or

visit us online. 1-800- 588- 5260 • AIRF0RCE.COM/HEALTHCARE

UMass adds top players
BASKETBALL from page 14

with a name that many basketball

fans are lamiliar with: Luke Bonner.

Ikinner's ba)ther Matt starred at the

University ot Florida arxl currently

plays in the NBA for the Toronto

Raptors.

Bonner, a redshin freshman cen-

ter, transferred from West Virginia

tliis Slimmer and, like Forbes, will

sit out this season. Bonner has thiw

seasons of eligibility remaining at

UMass.

Coming to UMass is something

ol a homecoming for Bonner, as he

is fi\xn Concord. NH and stamxl at

Trinitv High School in Maixhester,

NH.
"Luke Ekxiner is a seven-footer

who can really play the game of

basketball," Ford said. "He's gcjt a

great bloodline and ttally loves the

game, and has an irKredible work

ethic. He's got incredible days ahead

of him."

Another player Ford added this

summer who will have to wait a sea-

son before joining the team is juruor

lorwaitl Etienne BrxAver.

BiTjwer comes to UMass after

playing for two years at Boston

University, where he was an America

East AII-ConfererKe Third Team
selection.

"Etienne Bruwer is a ptwen play-

er at the Division I level," Foal sakl.

"He was an All-Conference player at

BU. I kA'e his versatility: he's some-

body that can do a lot irf diffeient

things on the coun."

Ford added also added Tiki

.Mayben, a freshman guard, who will

not play this season and will not

be abk; to practke with the team

because he is an academic non-quali-

fk^.

Mayben was hijWy -recruited out

of Troy I ligh School in Troy. NY and

committed to Syracuse University,

but academic prubkms pa-vcnted

him from c"vcr enrolling at the school.

and iastead he landed at UMass.

"We've added a kjt of players to

impixwe our paigram." Ford said.

"Like they say "RonK- wasn't built in

a day.' It takes time. It's going to be a

process to get our prvjgram back to

the lop of the A- 1 again."

Whik Ford has obviously been

busy adding players, two players ftum

last year's squad were kjst during the

off-season.

k'IT"Big Deli" Sakjvski and Olivxr

l.amoua"ux. both ot whom were

freshnxn last year, k-ft the program

over the summer. Salovski traasferred

to SacTwl Heart University, whik-

l^amoureux transferred to McGill

junior forward Stephane Lasme and the Minutemen have been

working all off-season to prepare for the upcoming season.

University in Montreal.

Whik' liimoureux saw very little

actkn kisi year, Salovski was a player

that had potential, as evidenced by

his 21 point peribnnance agaiast

Xavier last January.

"Any time there's a chanjs; in a

coaching stalT there are things that

take place and a k>t of time it's things

that are out ol ytxir contai" Ford

sakl. "Olivier was in a situation where

he just wanted to go hack home to

Canada and pbv basketball there. He
kit on grvat lenns.

"I don't think Big IXli felt com-

fortabk here lor whatever reason. I le

wasn't overiv excitixl about playing

basketball or going to school. It was

his decisKjn 100 percent to make the

move."

The eight anuming players lawn

last vear's team also kept bus-y dur-

ing the olT-seascn. Phey spent their

summer in Amherst working on both

acadcmks and basketball.

The team began practicing last

week, as new NCAA rules allow

the coaching staff to work with the

entire team for two hours a wtx-k.

as opposed to the past rule which

allowed coaches to work with no

more than four players at a time.

Ford expects it will take time for

the team to pick up his system, but

he is encouraged by what he's seen

early on.

"They're looking good." Ford

said. "So far I've bexn happy with

the periormances of everybody.

We're going to be very thin the first

semester, because we are sitting out

players, and Dante Milligan [who

transferrcxl from Pittsburgh last

year) doe-sn't get eligible until sec-

ond semester, so we're only going

to have nine scholarship players.

We're going to have a very small

room for error. We can't have inju-

ries and we need to have everyone

readv logo."

NOTf:S; The schedule has still

not btxn completed, as UMass still

has to till at least one game, but it is

expectcxl to be finalized in the very

near future ... One problem with

the schedule was the loss ol the

Gonzaga game schedulexl to take

place at UMass. Gonzaga backed

out of its agreement to come to

Amherst and UMass is currently try-

ing to work out something for next

year ... Foal plans to hold walk-on

tryouts sometime after Oct. 1 5. but

details are not vet available.

Develop Your

Career in Psychology

At MSPP
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Dark side of boxing USC's record stay in top spot
"^""'^ ^'^ ^ " ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ -/V 1. X. 1.

^^ ^^j _ §^,j^^^ California's rem have done nothing to pnjve the voters Spartans extra cTedit for winning ^x
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LAS VEGAS — The news
conference afterward was filled

with the usual congratulations

for the winners and talk about
bigger things to come. Oscar
De La Hoya was the promoter
and he answered questions in

two languages, thanked all for

coming and declared the night

a success.

Outside. FIBO was host-

ing a poolside party at the

MGM Grand hotel — casino

for those lucky enough to get

an invite. There was plenty of

food, drink and laughter for

the fight crowd.
Spirits weren't so high in a

hospital not far from the glit-

tering Las Vegas Strip. There.

Leavander Johnson lay in the

intensive care unit, his doctor

unsure he would survive the

night.

This was the dark side of

boxing, the one that fans who
pay S500 to sit ringside never

see.

lohnson had hoped to end

the biggest night of his box-

ing life with the IBF light-

weight title belt still around
his waist. Me might have even

enjoyed himself at the HBO
party afterward.

Instead, he was in a deep
coma that doctors induced to

try to save his life.

"He was fighting for a

world title, then a lew minutes

later here he is fighting for

his life. " said lohnson's father.

Bill, who also is his trainer.

lohnson said his son knew

the risks. He had been light-

ing for money for lb years.

and understood that taking

punches to the head could be

dangerous.

Unfortunately, as Mike
Tyson likes to say. boxing is a

hurt business.

But it shouldn't hurt this bad.

lohnson left the ring

upright, not knowing that a

blood clot was beginning to

form, eventuallv swelling so

much it moved his brain from

the right side of his skull to

the left. When his left leg

began dragging on the way to

the dressing room, though, it

was clear something was ter-

ribly wrong.

The doctors of the Nevada
Athletic Commission acted

quickly. In the space of 40
minutes, they got him lo the

hospital and then into surgery.

A surgeon took oul a piece ot

his skull, and left it open so

his brain would have room to

swell.

The problem is. his injury is

not an isolated one.

Four limes in the last lour

months in Las Vegas, boxers

have left the ring bleeding in

the brain. One is dead; two

others survived.

It's scary, but also puz-

zling. It might be a statistical

anomaly, but doctors can't say.

They just don't know enough

about why some fighters are

injured while others can spend

a career getting hit in the head

and show no ill effects.

The only thing they're sure

of is it isn't something in the

water.

"That is the biggest concern

of all. that there have been

so many of these." said Dr.

Margaret Goodman, a neurol-

ogist and the ringside doctor

who examined lohnson during

the tight. "I think we need to

evaluate the system from top

to bottom."

What is clear is that lohnson

took a savage beating in a fight

that probably shouldn't have

gone as far as it did. 38 sec-

onds into the 1 1th round.

The 35-year-old fighter

spent 16 years chasing a title,

and finally won one on an

upset in Italy in lune. His

reward was a S I 50,000 payday

to defend his title on a pay-

per-view card that included

fighters with pedigrees such

as Shane Mosley and Marco
Antonio Barrera.

He fought valiantly, but was

outclassed by lesus Chavez,

who rarely missed with punch-

es that were thrown with
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speak to Jeff, Dan

or Eric.

bad intentions. Bill lohnson
warned his son at one point

he was going to stop the fight,

but it continued until Chavez
threw some two dozen unan-
swered punches and referee

Tony Weeks finally called it.

Goodman immediately
leaped into the ring to lend

to the fighter. He said he was
OK. didn't have a headache
and wasn't dizzy.

"I'm just sad and disap-

pointed." Leavander lohnson
told the doctor.

In a way. he was lucky. If

another half hour had been
wasted gelling lohnson into

the operating room, he likely

would have died, just as 75
percent or more of fighters

with such injuries do.

But something is surely

amiss. Four brain injuries in

four months in one city is tour

loo many. It's a wakeup call

that blares at boxing regula-

tors to try to find out why.

A good start might be brain

scans before every figh t.

though promoters argue the

cost would be exorbiianl. As

it is, no one knows if lohnson

came into the fight with a

brain problem, jusi as no one
knows whether he was injured

by a punch in the first round

or the punches that finally

ended the fight.

"Maybe we can'l find the

answer, but it's something that

has lo be done and done very

quickly," Goodman said.

It's too late for lohnson. All

anyone can hope is that his

brain responds when doctors

eventually wean him off the

drugs that induced his coma.
But it's not too late for

those who come after him.

Kven in a hurl business,

ihey deserve a little help.

(AP) — Soutfiem California's run

at No. 1 in l>)e As,sociaied Press

Top 25 reached a record-breaking

k^'el and Oklahoma, the team USC
replaced in the tc^ spot almost two

years ago, was unranked for tfie first

time since 1999.

With the Trt^aris top-ranked in the

AP nxxiia poll ivkaised Sunday, USC
has now beoi No. 1 for 22 straight

polls, besting the reccKxi set by Miami

!mm 2001-2002.

USC received 57 of 65 first-place

votes. No. 2 Texas received the other

eight lirst-place votes. I.SU is No. 5

lolbwed by Virginia Tech and Fkjrida,

rounding oul the top live.

The Trojans took aver the top

spot Dec. 7. 2003. after then-No. 1

Oklahoma kjst the Big 12 titk game

lo Kaasas State.

USC won the Rose Bowl to Itnish

the seastjn No. I in the AP poll, then

began last season in the same spot.

The Tnt^aas became just the sec-

(.nd team to go wire-lo-wiir as No.

I in 2004. started this season as the

nvcrwhelming lop-ranked team and

have done nothing to prvn'e the voters

wrong so far.

USC impnjved to 2-0 Saturday

night with a 70-17 win over Arkansas

at the Los Angeles Coliseum. Heisman

Tmphy winner Matt Ixinan, ReggK

Bash and the Tn^ans have scored

133 points.

But hokling on to No. I is about to

get tougher over the next two weeks

as USC hits die njad. The Trt^aas

play No. 24 Oregon in Eugene next

week and at No. 18 Arizona State ai

Oct. 1.

The SooncTs are out ol the rankings

for the first time since Bob Stoops'

first season as coach after a 41 -24 kjss

to UCLA on Saturday.

No. 25 \JCIA Ls one of four teams

to move into the rankings this week,

akjng with Oitgon, Alabama and

Mkhigan State.

The Spartans jumped all the way

to No. 1 7 off their 44-4 1 victory over

Notre' DittTK on Saturday.

Aditi KJnkhabwida ol The Bt-rgen

Record in New k'rsey had Mkhigan

Slate 10th on her bilkjt. giving the

Spartans extra credit for winning on

theiuad.

"VvTiat it came down to is they're

3-0 ar»d tfiey won at Notre Dame,

a place that was all revved up and

excited about Charlk Weus," she

sakJ. "To go in there- and witfistand a

charge, and beat a good team was very

impres,sive."

Dropping oul along with

Oklahoma were Clemson, an over-

time loser to Miami. Boston CoUege

and Fresno State.

In the USA Today coaches' poll,

the top five is klentkal to the AP poll

- USC, Texas, LSU, Virginia Tech and

Fk)rida.

The second half of the top 10 in

the AP poll starts with No. 6 Florida

Slate. Georgia is seventh, Ohk) Stale Ls

eighth. I^ouisvilk; ninth and Tc-nnessee

Ls No. 10 alter kjsing 16-7 at Fbrida.

No. 1 1 Purdue Ls Idbwed bv

Miami. Calitomia, Mkhigan, Georgia

Tech and Noire- r>ame. w+uch dtupped

six spots to No. 16 aflcT its first kjss

undcT Wefa.

—Associated Press
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Power numbers low this year MoSS tOO Unreliable
STBMNOS from page 14

runs. 5U. 40 home runs."

Braver general manager lohn

Schucrholz thinks some plavers

look smaller, but adde-d. "It's nut

sticntilic at all."

" rhere may have been some
relalionship. 1 have no data on
ihat," he said. "Obviously, all

ol the supposition is that per

lormance-enhancing drugs allovs

you to pert'omi at a higher lesei

physically, whether it's speed, ami
strength or power."

it's hard to discern whethci

increases and decreases in size are

related to steroids. Tigers coach

Ixince Parrish talked about ,\ll-

Star catcher Ivan Rodriguez.

"The only guy on this team

who's really lost any substantial

weight on this team is Pudge, but

I think that was by design on his

part." Parrish said. "People accu.sc

him ol being on stutf and then

getting off it. and whos to know'
But I know just from watching

him from the first day of spring

training, he's been on an unbeliev-

able running regimen, diet and

workout programs that aa- stxond

to none. So I can see why he lost

so much weight."

tCARL Nk Ni » 1.%/xA -S I K.\ > •i^ ilMb^

San Franciscii (Jiants leftfiildcr Barry Bi»nds' pursuit of the career

hiimerun record ha> hei-n cUiudiJ bv suspiciens nf steroid use.

Panthers shut down Patriots
By Davu) AU)Rlix.h

KnK.HT KlIMJtR

CIIARl.OTTK. N.C. - They

have been so good lor so long that

when they kx)k bad - tvally bad - it '^

hard to explain.

Ixicust attack?

Ides ol September?

Mettxir?

Ihe aaswer is. the New England

Painols gut their rear ends handed

to them by a good Carolina Panthers

team. 27-17. Sunday.

"Everybody has to do better."

Patriots coach Bill Belichick said.

"We have to do a better job of

coaching and a better job ol playing

if we're t^>ing to beat a gcxjd team

like Carolina. Simple as that

"

This was one of those day>

when there wasn't any coaching

magic, no players availabk' to vali-

date Belk;hick's asually razor-sharp

coaching instincts. The two-time

delending champs were smackcxi

arouixl p)retty well in front of 7'5,528

at Bank of America Stadium.

"Bad day at the otfice," salety

Rodney Harri.son said.

Tom Brady . w ho'^ made cool and

collcvted his natural p«.>se during

the Patriots' three Super Bciw I runs,

looked like any other quarterback

who's running for his lile against a

lierce pa.ss rush.

"ITiey were blitzing everybody."

Brady >aid. "The\ blit/c-d cometv.

they blitzed saletio. they blitzed

strung safeties, weak safetR."S. weak

comers, stamg comers. It was

everyihing. Hsery linebacker. I think

we handled it. We knew wliat they

were- doing. ... W'e were getting guys

picked up. It vsas just a matter of.

from there-, excxuting the plays
"

Backup comerbacks Duane
Starks and Ciuss Scott, who had to

take more snaps in a depleted sec-

ondary than usual - starter TyTone

Poole didn't even dress, and back-

up Randall Gay was injured in

the first half and didn't return

- didn't morph into \lcl Blount

and Lester Mayes, like resel^es

Karthwind Moreland and Hank
Poteat seemed to do last season.

The Patriots' rejiggered olfen-

UH'I-

sive line, which lost guard Stephen

\eal in the second half, didn't turn

into the second coming ol foriest

Ciiegg. fuzzy I'huision and lerry

Kramet. Instead, it committed a

half-a-dozen illegal prcH.c-dure pen-

alties and lailc"d lo open any mean-

ingtul holes lor Corev Hillon (14

carries, "ib yards).

New f.ngland was only down
by 20-17 late in the third quarter

when Panthers end Mike Rucker

beat a double-team, swatted at

Brady from behind just as he was
starting tci pass and caused a fum-

ble. I nd lulius Peppers recovere-d

and ran to the Patriots' 1 2. setting

up a 1-yard touchdown run by

Stephen Davis.

I'hat was one of three Patriots

turnovers to go with 1 2 penalties.

ITie Pals also allowed a 7b-yard

punt return that set up another

shoii Panthers touchdown drive.

Carolina wasn't mistake-free,

either, but the Panthers were a loi

more consistent on defense than

the Patriots, and a lot tougher

bc-iween the tackles.
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OAKLAND. Calif — Two
plays explain Randy Moss. The
first happened in the third quar-

ter Sunday, with the Chiefs beat-

ing the Raiders by a touchdown.
Moss, Oakland's big-money wide
receiver, raced by fonner Pro

Bowl comerback Patrick Surtain.

He soared over former Pro Bowl
safety Sammy Knight. He pulled

the ball in. ran away from the

defenders. 64 yards in 1 1 sec-

onds. He scored the tying touch-

down.

He was Superman.
The second play happened

in the fourth quarter with the

Chiefs up by a field goal. It was
third and seven. Moss. Oakland's

big-money wide receiver, ran pre-

cisely six yards, cut to the side-

line, caught the ball and ea.sed

out of bounds without even mak-
ing the slightest effort to pick up
the first down.

He was Superdog.

Well, this is what you get

when you build your team around
Randy Moss. You can always tell

a team's character by its star.

There wasn't much that sepa-

rated the Chiefs and Raiders on
Sunday night in front of a clas-

sic Oakland sellout crowd that

featured a few thousand empty
seats. The Raiders more or less

shut down the Kansas City run-

ning game.

The Chiefs just outclassed the

Raiders, 25-17.

The Chiefs won because
Trent Green hit some key passes,

because the Kansas City defense

tightened at the end zone and
because Priest Holmes, the

Chiefs' core player, got the first

down that put the game away.

More, though, the Chiefs came
into Oakland and won because

the Raiders have absolutely no

idea what to do with Randy
Moss. They were so thrilled to

get him. Moss jerseys sold in

Oakland. People were dreaming
Super Bowl. There are some,

even with the Raiders 0-2, still

dreaming Super Bowl.

Let me tell you: Randy Moss
is the dancing frog from the car-

toon. You're sure he'll make you

millions. But when the lights are

on. he clams up.

Oh. Moss will get his numbers:

The guy's one of the great talents

to ever play professional football.

Sunday. Moss caught five balls

for 127 yards and that special

touchdown. Another touchdown
was taken away by an offensive

pass-interference call that was.

let's just call it. questionable. He
was. without a doubt, the focal

point of the game.

But the Raiders were down six

points with about 5 minutes left.

They started at midlicld. They

ran ^ plays to win the game - 4

of those from the shadow of the

Kansas City end zone.

Here's what they did: They
threw to |erry Porter three times.

They tried to get the ball into the

hands of running back LaMont
lordan six times.

.And they did not throw the

ball to Randy Moss once.

Why? Well, there were differ-

ent opinions on that.

Opinion t : Good Chiefs

defense: "We did a pretty good

iob covering him." Knight said.

\S 1 > il'Cl l( .M VlSTRA ( I KTA T1ME.S

Raiders wide receiver Randy Mos.s has provided the big plays that

are expected of him this year, but he has also lacked eonsi.stent effort.

Opinion 2: There were other

open receivers. "I guess they

didn't want to force the ball into

him." Surtain said.

Opinion 5: The Raiders don't

know what they're doing, "'t'eah.

I was surprised they didn't throw

to him." Chiefs safety Greg
Wesley said.

I have a fourth opinion. The
Raiders coaches and quarter-

back Kerry Collins have no idea

whether they can count on Randy
Moss. They know he might do
something amazing, something

you've never seen before. And
they know he might stop running

in the middle of his pattern for

no reason at all. And since they

can't count on him. they didn't.

Look: Chiefs president/gen-

eral manager/CEO/godfalher of

Soul Carl Peterson was watching

Moss a lot during the game. He
noticed, as all of us noticed, that

when ihe ball wasn't going his

way. Moss would take two steps

and stop.

Alter the game, several Chiefs

players were laughing about how
Moss constantly waves his hand

while he's running his patterns

— "I'm open!" he seems to be

shouting— the way the annoying

kid on the playground does.

It's one thing to be an indi-

vidual. It's one thing to want the

ball. It's one thing to even care

more about your own personal

stats than you do victory.

But what makes Moss so dif-

ficult is. when it came down to it.

the Raiders did not know what to

expect from Moss. It was fc>urth

down at the Chiefs' 10. game on
the line, and the Raiders called

timeout. Collins went to the side-

line. He came back out. Moss
was lined up to the left, antf

the ball was snapped. Lverybody

in the stadium was looking at

Moss. Lverybody except one guy.

Collins never even gave Moss a

passing glance. He looked right

the whole way. tried to squeeze

a pass in lo Porter. The ball was
knocked away, almost intercept-

ed.

The Chiefs' offense came on
the field. The Chiefs gave the

ball to their longtime star. Priest

Holmes. He gained 2. Then he

gained 14. That was a first down.

That was the ballgame.

That's a player you can count

on.

"Randy Moss is a special

player." Knight would say. and
that's a good word. Special. He
can do special things. But in the

0-2 Raiders' locker rcHjm, Moss
wasn't talking. He had a Raiders

bodyguard keeping people away.

He's a special guy.

Meyer^s comments cause stir
By MiKt BlANCHi

Kni(;ht RmoER

Every time he said it. you

cringed.

And he kept saying it over

and over.

New Florida coach Urban
Meyer, after the biggest victory

of his young coaching career

Saturday night, went armed
forces on us.

He was talking about Andre
"Bubba" Caldwell and Ray
McDonald, two star players

who were injured in Saturday's

victory over Tennessee. And
tor some reason only a foot-

ball coach understands, he kept

referring to them as if they were

casualties of war.

A sampling of Meyer's post-

game news conference:

"Bubba Caldwell is a sol-

dier; he will have surgery |on a

broken leg|. Ray McDonald is

another fallen soldier . . . Those

are two soldiers . . . We take

care of our soldiers around here

. . When one soldier drops a

rifle, the next one's got to pick

it up and go a little harder."

Will somebody make him
-lop? Please?

Actually, to his credit, Meyer
-wears he's going to make him-

self stop. When asked Sunday
.iboul the many military com-
parisons he made Saturday.

Meyer acknowledged that he's

not coaching in Utah anymore.

"I guess I'm not used lo

being on the national stage."

Meyer said sheepishly. "i->en

though we use the term (sol-

dier) out of respect, you need lo

watch what you say. especially

these days. I need to be more
careful."

I know football coaches

are prone to hyperbole. And I

know Ibotbail is a brutal, tough

and. yes. sometimes even a life-

threatening sport. But football

is not war. and the guys who
play it are not soldiers.

However, the Gators do have

a guy on their team who was
a soldier. His name is Cam
Brewer, a walk-on wide receiver

and former Marine who served

in Iraq. Asked by a reporter if

he is offended by his coach's

comments. Brewer answered,

"No sir."

Always the good soldier,

"I've thought about it a

lot," Brewer admitted, "and
it actually motivates me when
Coach Meyer calls us soldiers.

You look at a football team
and there are so many similari-

ties to the military. The play-

ers are the enlisted men: the

coach is the general. And then

you have the camaraderie and
the trust and the fighting and
the sacrificing we do for each

other."

Undoubtedly, football lends

itself to military analogies

more than any other sport as

pointed out in the old bit by

comedian George Carlin. who
once lampooned: "In football

the object is lor the quarter-

back, otherwise known as the

field general, to be on target

with his aerial assault, rid-

dling the defense by hitting

receivers with deadly accuracy

in spite of the blitz, even if he

has to use the shotgun. With
short bullet passes and long

bombs, he marches his troops

into enemy territory, balanc-

ing this aerial assault with a

sustained ground attack that

punches holes in the forward
wall of the enemy's defensive

line."

Carlin was kidding: Meyer
was not. Although his "sol-

dier" references weren't nearly

as offensive as the ones made
two years ago by former Miami
light end Kellen Winslow |r.,

they still made you flinch.

All athletes and coaches

should refrain immediately
from correlating their make-
believe war to real ones. In

peacetime, the analogies are

tacky. In wartime, they're just

wrong. When fighting men and
women are being sent home in

caskets, it seems dreadfully

self-important for a coach to

liken his players to real sol-

diers.

A blitzing linebacker

doesn't compare to an inescap-

able suicide bomber. Staring

at a 3rd-and-7 pales in com-
parison to staring at an AK-
47. And if I'lorida quarterback

Chris Leak makes a bad deci-

sion, the consequence is a loss

of down or yardage; not a loss

of life or limb.

There's just no comparison
lo be made between football

players and soldiers.

.So can we please stop mak-
ing ihcm?
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1 Glob ol paint

5 Fool pan
9 Greek letter

14 Otherwise
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ACROSS
t Glob ot pami
5 Foot pad
9 Qreek letter

14 Otrtefwiso

1

5

ScrutI

16 Wading bird

1

7

AbiiUiutely

necessary
19 The Waste

Lard" penner
i?0 Entrances
21 Regulates
23 Swarm
25 Light brown
26 More old hai

30 Swelling

siopiwrs
35 Deep-Sleep

states

36 Foe
37 Turn left'

38 Enthralled

39 Some qjt;

answers
40 Poi root

41 Singer Peggy
42 Zod'ac ram
43 Thin cooKie
44 Insolently proud
46 Rely
47 Primary color

48 Close securely

50 Made unfit tor

use
54 Far away
59 Jessica of Hob

Roy'
60 Makeup for

peepers

62 1 hose opposeo
63 Appoint

64 Actress Gar I

65 Menial workers
66 Mineral springs
67 Hitcn

DOWN
1 Profound
2 In addition

3 20th cen power
4 BorschI

ingredient

5 Rack unit

6 Elevate

7 IRS auditor

8 Kept in custody
9 Rehabilitation

to Mcniana capital

1

1

Newsman
Sevareid

12 Drinking bout
13 Hardworking

insects

18 Thurmor«J and
Archibald

22 Agenda topics

24 Stately dances
26 Stairway in

Miiano
27 Tall, sleryjer

structure

28 Muslim prince
var

29 Boy
31 Average grades
32 Wear by rubbm
33 Black or Allen

34 Cuffass or

'apie'

36 Ihe tmeiaid
Isle

39 Swap
40 Faucet
42 Eternal

43 Carditl folk

45 Germis
46 Ratforms
49 Abnormal fluid

bulla up
50 Strike witti the

open tiaiid

51 Window pan
5? Suspicious of

53 Lairs

55 Makes lace

56 Largest city m
Yemen

57 Asl<i s mistress

58 Little branch
61 Talk foolishly

Find

today's

answers
online

www.dailycollegian.com

ai2raE/0MBJBM@M5JSf5iaia5fa2F3iar3iaJlB

i^ im
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September Special

$1 SorBR Bottle*; Honey Brown, Moisun

S2.(X> A pint / $6.50 a pitcher

/oniyhf. -TRIVIA NIGHT!
|

Wed. -Cold Duck Complex

"('onu' Party Like you're Irish!"

41i-S48-6900 www.thehorp n»'3i
163 Sunderland Rd N Amherst g
just north of the upurtmcntN ra

BiMaaiBMaagfagMaaBiBMBigiBiBiaBitB

7<)<) I!n ( 1 \i;i MKT

Tm Famiiy Monster B\

Yoga
Fall Classes Sept 12 -Dec 14)

Mor. I <tt»o TuwfThun
Ponwf Y09a

•lOCa 12 '6p
12 30- 145 pm

RMtorativ* Yoga

2 00 315 (xn

YogaBMic*
100 215 pm
4 00-6'5pni

InttrnMdiMt Yog*

2 30 - 3 4i pn-

1 dass per weed Only $80
2 classes per week $150
ordr^r ' anyirine $10

#; T'ai Chi
Tuesdays 7:30 -8:30 pm
(Sept 20 • Dec 6) $100

.earn this »icient Chinese system o<

physical exercise ta tiealth. vitality

ioraevtv and set'-defense

To Register

Campus Recreation * Boyden 215

545-0022 « www umass edu/umim

HOROSCOPES
A Cpmci GiRi Named Joe B> Aakon W\k\ik

I POUT
mw THAI voy

USCP *V MWRSPWY.

mif»69 Alt THE im

I JUST TOH'T UHC^?ST6NP

, now VOU CAM &0 TMROU^

KWI?SP1?Av IM ONLY

CMIFPAY.

Tvmt»<mr},RNSTFm.
HOW HP YOU

EXPECT THE PO^TEIfS

TO STAY OH TWE IWAU?

Quote of the Day

4^

aquarius i ian. 20-htB. ih

"tour li.ihit ot c h( king pens is getting on

I'vcrxom-'s nervi's.

pi sees I Frii. 19-Mar. 20

Vl's, that protcssor did see you sleeping

in class the othiT d.iy.

aries 1 mak. ji-ack. 19

It you're .ifraid of elevators, definately

stay away from the ones in the library.

taurus I apk. 2o-mav 20

It's time for a haircut, (ietjple are having

IroLihle retogni/ing vou.

gemini 1 m\> 21-|un. 21

Don t 1(1(1 the ducks! They'll lollovv you

around ,ill d.iy.

cancer 1 ihn. 22-iui. 22

btay away In mi the mystery meat at the

DC todav.

leO I h t. 2i-AL;c.. 22

Noli re parents are sad Imh ause vou
never t.ilk to them anymore. ( <)!! them.

virgO I Air.. 23-SrPT. 22

Make- time tor a nap t«Klay, vou II be

haf>fw vou did.

libra i sun. 2i-o<T. 22

Stop going to Pita Pit so often! That's

what you have meal swipc>s for.

Scorpio I O I 23-Nc)V. 21

l^on't take up the whole sidewalk, it's

just rude.

Sagittarius 1 Nov. 22-DFr. 21

\(>u should ( all that girl bai k that vou

met this vNcekend.

Capricorn 1 du. 22-\\\. 19

Vou will have a great dav. You will also

lind .1 SJO bill.

The way I see it, if you

want the rainbow, you gotta

put up with the rain. A A
-Dolly Pdrton

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
APARTMENT FOR RENT COMPUTERS

!n Amhersl S|)aci()iis

four bedroom Condo.

Minutes from UMass.

www.livcinamhersf.

com 25.V4'M()

1 . 2. 3 & 4 Bedroom

spacious apartments.

Great location. Bus

Route. Ail utilities

included No Fee Call

41,'<-2.'i3 T(K)0

AUTO FOR SALE

87 Saab Nearly rust

free Needs brake

works I.'SO A bar-

gain! 665-0241

timleinrolh^yahoo.

com

CHILDCARE

Babysitter wanted. One

mile from UMass. 4-6

hrs. week. RelVivives

& infant cxpenetKe

needed. Call .M9-O.S77

beckygahn<a'yah(M>.

com

On Site C oiiipitlci

Kepair .Ser\ ice special

i/ing in Networking.

VJriis/.Spyware Remov-

al. .Sot tu are/Hardware

Installation, and Up-

grades. Conlaet ACS at

4l.^-SS.S-W4«oronline

at www.thooseacs.eoin

20',^ discount for all

students'

EMPLOYMENT

Human Services Su(v

port Specialist Direct

Support Specialist

needed lot Norlliamp

ton /Amherst area tor

residential individual

and family support

ptograms serving

mentally retarded

children and adults,

I Aening. overnights

and weekend shifts

available for bolh lull

and part lime emiiloy

eos. Excellent time-otf

and benetit package

lor lull time starting at

EMPLOYMENT

Mt houts a week. IIS

diploma or equivalettt

and drivers license

required. Training

provided lo qualitied

applicants. Please send

cover letter and resume

lo: Behavioral Health

Network. Ann: (AG
."SIS Pleasant St.. Suite

KM) Northampton. MA
OKWiDAA/I-OP

Delivetv drivers u.int

ed. [.am up lo '>i4/hr

I lam-2pm or 4ptn

l():^()ptn Must have

own cat. Call Delivery

Express .'i4y-(K)77

SFACd- HANi:)S

WANTKD at Pine

Arts Center. 'H6.7.S/l)r.

Variable schedule

week day avatlabtl

ily preferred '> noon.

lpm-5 Applicalioiis at

Produclton Seiv ices

Rml46RA.C.

EMPLOYMENT

Instructors / I'ertoitiiers

P-T for fun ii'terschool

programs, parties and

more. Experience

managing groups ot

children, love of kids,

.ivailahility some

atternoons. Theatrical

experience helpful. Car

required. (41.^).S!<4-

724.^

EMPLOYMENT FURNITURE FOR SAIEH ROOMMATE WANTED

M\sier\ Shoppcis gel

paid lo shop. Earn up

to SI.SO per day Exp.

not requited Call S(M)-

6«>0 127^

•Banending"S.^(M)/da>

|XMenlial. No experi-

ence necs. Training

provided. l-S(K)-y6.'S-

6.520x162

$y.50- 1 7/hr iVIa jor

Children's Char

ii> Nights Sundays

Available Flexible

IVIust be aiticulate

and outgoing Near

campus .T2.V .54 1 -6 1.56

.\mhersl.lohs(« luitmail.

Helper/Homeniaker

needed for woman in

Northampton. Reliable

liansporlalion neces-

sary. Cooking, clean-

ing, driving to I^r.'s ap-

pts. shopping, laundry,

etc. $IO/hr Please call

SS6 (K)2'» Belore 7pm.

Rent us your ears!

Listening ex|X'rimenls

SlO/lir English must

be your first Ian

guage f'.maii: phonel-

ics_lab(fl linguist,

umass.edu Voicemail;

.'S45-68.T7

FINANCIAL

Bad Credit.' No credit'

No Problem: All the

lop student credit cards

for Students avail

able here, tiel an c.isy

instant online ap

proval today at: www.
e2siudentcredit.com

\1atltess lempet/V isco

Memory Foam- New in

plastic. Full reg. $ 1 7(H)

•Sell S4y5 All Si/es

available Can deliver

l^>7S)62l-()409

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 Bedroom. 2 balh

house SI 100 a month,

plus utilities ,\vail.ible

Now- May .^1. 2(M)(i

Call S60 65.V5455

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

IIAPP^ H1K1IID.\>.

DREW!!! Wishing

you a day lull ol sun

shine, good friends ,itid

lancelled classes'

INSTRUCTION

.la// Piano lessons

I xperienccd la//

Icachet Begimier lo

\dvalued Reasonable

Kates. Stephen 4 1 V
2*»7 7'»l()

l(> sIl.lU- lUlgC (. olollMl

in Holyoke Highlands.

Cireat Area $480 inclu-

stve4n-S?7-7')OI

Ivvo responsible toom

males 10 share big

house 111 (ireenlield.

S^SO A: S420 inclusive.

41.V5.^7 7')01.

SERVICES

I eg.il l,)iiesiions ' We
h.ive answers. Siiideni

I egal Setvices Ottice.

'>22 Cam|nis Cenler.

S4S |l)US

PRK.NAM ^ II Sl-

INC.. Hl\ IIS UNCI.

Birth-control, and

linergency Contracep

lion. SI I Screening and

Itealmenl. Altord

able and conlidenli.il,

l.ilX'sitv Health. 27

Play Sit eel. Amhersl

548W)2,

WANTED

lidCI DONOK.S
WAN FED Help make

.1 couple's dream of

Ix'coming parents come

irue by becoming an

egg donor. Very gener-

ous comix'nsalion and

exix'iises paid Musi be

a non-smoking female

between ihe ages of 2

1

.ind ^2. 1'or more in-

tomi.ilion. please visit

our wehsjie .il www.

filbert nicholsesq.com

01 coniad Chnsime 01

1.1/ at 7Si SS|-06(H),

.\dveilisc in ihc

Collegian Special rates

lor l(xal businnesses,

siudenls. and siudenl

groups. Call .M'>-V5(K)

to place an ad or obtain

more inlornnalion.

\o{i can also visit us

in the Campus Center

Basement on weekdays

Ix'lweeti '*am .ind 4pni.
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Busy off-season for FnrrI BuUen hurt

Crowd of new
faces for UM

B> Dan Di«..<..a\

Cdlieuian Staff

With Midnight Madness (schcdukxl lor Friday Oct.

14 at ihc CuiTs Hick.-- Cage) laM jppaiiK.hing. the

Mavsachusctts men's ha^l.ctbijll icani Ivis been working

hard to ptvpaa' lor the highiv anticipated upcoming

season.

Much of the anticipation has bcxn due to the hiring

ol new coach Tra\is ford in March. I ord has excited

the tan haM.' with the iiian> pla\cr> h<.' Wi> baiughi to

LMass in his slx>n time wiih the pi'ograin.

Fc)td added six pla\etv to tk- ixMci during the olT-

season. ihrcv ol which will be able lo pla\ this season,

and thrcv who can pnictice with ilx- icam this year but

will not be cligibk- to play until tiK 2(X)t>20C'7 season.

The tiivi pla\er thai I'ord baiuglii in wa.- la-shman

point guard Chris I.owe in April. I,iahc avcragal 12.0

points, b.5 assists iuid 4.5 stc-als per game ktst year at

Mount \ cmon I ligh School in \c"w ^ ork.

Kmior guard laiiKs Lite was addtxl a wcx'k alter

Iaiwc and shoukl pmvide UVlass with a legilinuiic

perimeter scoivr.

IJte spcTii the' last two \ears plasing at Vlanatcv

Community College in Bradc-nion. Ra. and had a higtiK

successful junior colk-p: carxxr. He was third in the

natkxi in scoring 1 25.4 ppgi and a second-team \atit)nal

junior Colk.-^- Athletic -Vssociatkjn ,\II-American las|

season. He has two years of eligibilii\ at UMass.

The final player that I ord added who will be able to

suit up lor the Maaion arxJ While this season is junkjr

swingman Brandon Thomas.

Thomas pla\ed lor two scasoa- at Umg Island

University beloa- sitting out last \ear while aitaxJing

Santa le Community College in Gainesville. Ila., and
has two years ol eligibility remaining.

Whik" those ihav pLiyers aa* expcvted lo contribute

this sear. Lords biggest oll-scason addition will have

lo wail a year to take to the haalwood at the Mullias

Center.

The tmnsler of swingman Gary l-c)rbeN ltx>m the

University ol \ irginia It.) LMass is the higliest-pailile

a-cruil to join the team since Foal look ovct.

F(.>rhes played in everv game ktsi year at L\\. aver-

aging 4 4 points aixl 4.1 rebouixJs. Forbes will hiive \v

sit out this N^ason. and will have two years ol eligibility

aniaining at LMass.

Ford added another playcT during the olT-scason

By Rob Greenfield
CxULK.IAN SlAFK

l^ KtL An>>Ns

See BASKETBALL on page 10

Junior forward Miiurice Maxwell will he joined bv three new teammates this .season, as UMas!i
coach Travis Ford has been active adding players since taking over the program on March 2 5.

A I -3 start lo the season and an injury to its leading

scorer and captain. Oral Bullen. left the Massachusetts

men's soccer team running uphill going into its match
with Cornell on Friday.

The Minutemen responded to this sudden adversity

by sweeping the weekend — beating Cornell 2-1 and

Navy 2-0 — and getting their record back to a respect-

able 3-3-0,

The Minuteman offense was without Bullen. who
had two goals and one assist on the young season

before going down with an ankle injury at Hartford in

the Sept. 1 3 matchup against the Hawks.

The Minuiemen travel to the University of New
Flampshire on Wednesday to lake on the Wildcats at 4

p.m. L'Mass is 26-1 1-3 all-lime against UNH.
Military mignt

In Sunday's match against a 4- 1-0 Navy team, which

had two forwards with seven points on the season in

just five games, redshirt freshman goalie Zach Simmons
— who is substituting lor an injured Nick Billman - tal-

lied his first career shutout. Simmons posted two saves

on eight shots in the contest. It was the first shutout

for the Minutemen since Oct. 2*^ of 2004 . . . Simmons
has started all six games for the Minutemen. making
31 saves . . . Senior defender Tim Kilchell offered an

interesting sound byte after the victory against Navy.

saying of his opponent's physical offensive attack: "it's

the military. VVe knew they were going to be tough.

'

. . . Since Rudd Field opened three years ago. the

Minuiemen have posted a 20-8-2 record, good for a

.700 winning percentage . , , Sophomore Matt Lemire

scored two goals last weekend, one against Cornell

and the other against Navy, and has equaled his season

total from last season (three goals) in just six games
into the 2004 season . . . Lemire and freshman Prince

Ofosu have picked up the slack since Bullen's injury,

posting 10 shots on ihe weekend with two goals, both

by Lemire. Olosus shot against Cornell goalie Steve

Lesser led to freshman Mike Desantis' game-winning
goal, as the rebound caromed off the goalie lo the right

^idc of the net where Desantis was waiting.

Kkxeoout
Injuries have been abundant for the Minuiemen

this season: they have suffered four losses, both cap-

tains — defender Craig Canavan and forward Oral

Bullen — a senior defender and junior goalie Nxk
Billman. Canavan is out with a neck injury, and senior

forward Hmie Biliiiiier and Bullen were lx>ih lost lo

ankle injuries. The timetable is uncertain for when the

three seniors will be back, but lunior Nick Billman

will return shortly and is expected lo split time with

Simmons in the net . . . Bullen was recently named
the UMass/Dinn Brothers Co-Athlete of the Week

See SOCCER on page 10

UMaSS takes on BU Homeiun totals down in MLB
Bv Jeremy Rice

l^ll I H,U"S I cmKbsrDNIltNI

After starting the season 0-4.

the Massachusetts field hockev
team has come alive, winning
three of its last four games, all

on the road, improving to 3-5

on the vear. UMass now returns

home to take on No. 20 Boston
University (3-3) in a non-con-

ference matchup tonight at b

p.m. The Terriers are third in

the America Fast Conference,

while the Minutewomen are

sixth in the .Atlantic 10.

UMass has just three more
games before conference
play begins Oct. 7 against

Richmond, and will be look-

ing to be playing its best field

hockey when the conference

schedule opens, last year,

the Minutewomen made it all

the way to the Atlantic 10

Championship before being

knocked off by Richmond.
Both teams are coming oil

a loss entering Tuesdays con-

test. LMass lost to Maine on

Sundav 21. and BU fell lo

Northeastern on Friday 3-2 in

overtime.

The Vlinutewomen will be

trving to avenge last year's 1-0

loss, also at home, and turn

around a negative trend against

the Terriers. LMass has not

dctcuted its cross-slate oppo-
nents since the 2001 season,

and is just 2-4 against them in

the last six meetings.

UMass coach Patty Shea
is confident her team can
improve upon that mark
tonight.

"BU will be a good oppo-
nent for us." Shea said.

"They're strong in a lot of
areas, but we can certainly

meet the challenge."

Shea will he lo(.)king for

continued solid play from
young players, such as sopho-
more goalie Becky l.etourneau.

who has not allowed more
than two goals in a game
since Sept. 2 against No. 13
Northeastern

Shea will also look for vet-

eran leadership from seniors

Kalelyn VVoolfrey. who had a

goal against New Hampshire
on Saturday, and Patricia

Borneo, who tallied an assist

in the same game.
The Minutewomen will need

to stop BU's leading scorer.

Sarah Shute. who scored all

three of her team's goals in a

game against Michigan State

earlier this season.

Shute has five goals on the

year, along with three assists

for a total of eight points.

The team will also be focused

on goalkeeper F>in Prediger,

who recorded a shutout last

Sunday against Ouinnipiac.
"We need to play our own

game, control the tempo and
not just react to what our
opponents are doing." Shea
said. "If we can possess the

ball better throughout the

game with better passing and
hitting the open lanes quicker.

we will do fine."

Freshman forward Erin Parker leads I 'Mass into tonight's game against Boston LJniversity at 6 p.m. at

Garber Field. Parker is tied for third on the team in storing, with a goal and two assists for four p<iints.

By Rt)NALI)BLi:M

A.SS<KIAIT|) PRhSS

NF:W YORK — Baseball had a

brownout this year, with home runs

dropping to their lowc^t level in

eight years.

Is thea a link betwcxn the power
outage and tougher steaiid testing'.'

"A lot of guys who were hitting

them haven't bcvn hitting them,"

Florida's Ix-nny Harris said, "I think

the drug p».)licy had a lot to do with

it. It changcxJ a lot of guys' diets.

Thea are too many people having

off years."

An average of 2.06 homers pei

game were hit through Sunda),

according to the Flias Sports

Bureau, down 8 1/2 peacnt lajm

last season's linal average oi 2.25.

The ligua ha.sn't bcvn so low since

it dipped to 2.05 in 1^*47.

"I think it's cyclical," basebtill

commis,sioner Bud Selig said. "It's

very hard to detemiine what vari-

ables aa at work hea. 1 don't think

anyone reallv knows, and it's hard to

draw a conclusion."

Some players p(.)int lo the first

year of steroid testing with penal-

ties for first offenders. Nine players

have been suspendcxl lor 10 days

each for violating the major league

policy, including Baltimoa's Rafael

Palmeiro,

Gene Orza, the chief operating

officer of the players assc)cialion,

said linking steroid testing to the

home-run average is too simplistic

and pointed out thai this year's level

is only slightly lower than the 2.04

average for 2W2.
"The numbers are essentially the

same as thc7 wea ihrcx year> ago.

befoa thea was testing, and in those

thav years players have been tested

a ma.s.sive number of limes," he said.

"You might want to consider other

possibilities for home run produc-

tion: the players aa bigger because

of training agimen. the ballpjirks

are smaller, bat manulaclure and

design is different. T"heiv can K' a

slew of rea.stms."

Boston center lielder lohnny

Damon cites belter pitching.

"We haven't really faced kx)

many chumps for pitchers this year.

"

he said. "Young guys coming in have

got some unbelievable stulT."

Several stars had huge power

da)ps. many because of long-ienn

injuries. San f rancisco's Ifarry Ikmds

went fam 45 lo two as of Monday,

Philadelphia's |im Thome Inmi 42

to seven and St. IahjIs' Scott Rolen

from 34 to live

"If I hit 12. the ratio wxmid still Iv

HMIN MAKHY'HArriMORh s'UN

Baltimore Orioles first baseman Rafael Palmeiro has been the most
notable player busted under ba.seball's stricter steroid testing program.

down." Bonds said.

Among those players who've

bc-en mostly hailthy. Seattle's Adiian

Ikllie has fallen fa)ni 48 lo 18.

the New York Mets' Carlos lieltran

from 38 lo 15 and Washington's

V'inny Castilla from 35 to 12. All

ihae were Ircx agents last winter

and swiiclKd laims - and home
hallpiirks.

Texas has done its piirt to cTisurc

the hotTie-ain average topped 2.0 for

the 12tli straight season - a figure

reached only once in 25 years befoa

the cunent boom began in 1444

I'he Rangers have 1 52 IxHners at

Amciiquest Field, a axonJ for a

home ballc><irk, and lead the major

leagues with 252 overall - 12 shy of

the mark Seattle set in 1447,

Bucking the taiid are Houston's

Morgan Finsberg, who has gone from

10 homers to 35, Atlanta's Andruw
lones, up from 24 lo 50, and the

New York Yankcvs' jason Giambi,

a-covered fix>m illnesses and back

to 30 alter hilling 12 last year, lones

is the first major leaguer to hit 50
since Thome and Alex Rodriguez

in 2002.

"I know they've been saying a lot

of stuff about a lot of people using

illegal products to make ihem.selves

feel siR)ng, but the game is still the

siime," lones siiid. "All the guys still

look strung, and thea's no douFit

in my mind they can still hit home

See STEROIDS on page 12
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New Orleans braces as AOL club holds Katrina fundraiser
Hurricane Rita approaches

By Michael Rubinkam
.AsMK. lATHD PRt.sS

NEW ORLEANS — The Army Corps

of Engineers raced to patch New Orleans'

fractured levc"c system Tuesdav and residents

were forced to decide yet again whether to

stay or go as a new hurricane threatened to

flood the city anew,

"First it was come back, then it was

go," said Karen Torre, who relumed to her

Uptown home Tuesday lo haul away debris

and clean rotted food from her refrigerator

before leaving again. "We're just Irving to do

what they tell us and gel a lew things done

in between."

The new threat was Hurricane Rita, which

strengthened into a 100-mph Categorv 2

storm as it barreled past the 1 k)rida Kevs

into the Gull of Mexico. The sionn was pro-

jected to cross the gulf and hit Texas by the

end of the week, but engineers wamcxl that

even a glancing blow to New Orleans and as

little as tha-e inches of rain could swamp the

city's levees as early as FTiursday.

Mayor Ray Nagin. Louisiana Gov.

ICathleen Blanco and other oflicials strongly

urged people along the F.ouisiana coast to

be prepared to evacuate and said nearly 500

buses stood ready.

The proicvtion is very tenuous at

best," said Dave Wurtzel. the Anny Corps

official responsible for a-pairing the 17lh

Street Canal levee, whose huge breach dur-

ing Katrina caused the worst of the Hoods

that wrcxked the ciiv.

In anticipation of another hurricane, the

Corps drove a massive metal barrier across

the 1 7th Strcx't Canal bed to prevent a sionn

surge from loike Pontchartrain from swamp-

ing New Orleans again. Although engineers

have left a large opening in the wall to allow

lloodwaier to continue to be pumped back

into the lake, it will have to be closed quickly

if Rita or another stomi threatens.

"This is what we're going to have to rely

on to protect this canal and this pail of the

city," W unzel said.

Government engineers and private

contractors also worked around the clock

across New Orleans to repair the damage lo

the system of pumps, concrete lloodwalls.

earthen berms and canals that protect the

below-.sea-level citv.

In addition, the corps had 800 giant

sandbags weighing 6,000 to 15,(X)0 pounds

on hand just in case, and ordered 2,500

more to shore up low spots and plug any

new breaches. It was also putting pumps and

other materials where thev might be needed.

"If New Orleans was directly affected

by a Category I, I would be concerned

I would pull my people out." said David

Pezza, the lop geolechnical engineer for the

Anny Corps. "I'hese levees are greatly ci.>m-

prcmiised."

Rita's threat to the levees already foaed

the mayor to suspend the phased reopening

of the citv and order a new round of evacua-

tions. In some areas where bars, restaurants

and shctps were opening their doors for the

lirsi time since Hunicane Katrina, people

were boarding up windows and gelling ready

to leave town again.

"I'm worried about getting more rain."

I'rank \\ ills said as he pitcked up to kave his

I 50-year-old Creole cottage in uptown New
Orleans. "The ground's siiturated. and a lot

of the siomi drains are clogged up with gar-

bage. If we gel much at all. I think you'll scv

lloviding where you never siiw it befoa."

In the French Ouarter. 55-year-old Web
site designer Jill Sandars still had her bag

By AsHisH K. Saul
CoLLtciiAN Staff

The dinner fundraiser organized

by the Art of Living (AOL) Club
was a success with over 100 people

from University of Massachusetts and
the Five College area showing up to

support the hurricane Katrina relief

efforts.

Supplies and vegetables were
donated by UMass faculty and a local

farm.

The venue for the event had to be

moved off campus at the last moment
to the home of UMass finance profes-

sor. Atul Sheel. due to some misunder-

standing regarding paperwork required

b\ the Campus Center authorities.

A number of attendees were visiblv

annoyed at the lack of support and
understanding from the campus center

authorities to keep this event going on
campus,

"They are doing this for a good
cause, and here we are waiting for a

room." said Ujjwala a graduate stu-

dent at UMass, Some people who
came to the event were car pooled to

the off-campus venue.

The staff of Fanhfoods volunteered

to prepare the Indian food along wiih

students and faculty of the Art of

Living,

"The food was great and I'm glad

we are able to help the victims," said

Brett l,avallee, an attendee at the din-

ner.

The club plans to donate 50 per-

cent of earnings raised from this event

UMass students ser\'e food at the Art of Living fundraiser dinner. All proceeds

ftenifited Hurricane Katrina victims and trauma relief effort.s of the AOLF.

to the Chancellor Lombardi's office

fund for Hurricane Katrina effort.

The Remaining 50 percent will go to

the trauma relief eftons of the Art

of Living Foundation (AOLF) and

International Association for Human
Values (lAHX). AOLF and IAH\ have

extensive experience and expertise in

providing trauma care to victims of

natural disasters and terrorist attacks

around the world.

The club plans to host its lirst

annual 5K Walk for Youth for a

"Stress-Free. Violence-Free Socielv" in

.Amherst on Oct. 16. 2005. A portion

of funds from the walk will support

AOLF's trauma relief work for youth

affected bv the hurricane.

See RITA on page 3
Sen* leader to vote against Roberts
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Gypsy King and Jim Esserman walk through their flooded vard in Marathon,
Florida, as Hurricane Rita moved across the Florida Kevs on Tuesday.

WASHINGTON - Senate Dem-
ocratic leader Harry Reid announced

his opposition to Chief |ustice-nomi-

nee |ohn Roberts on Tuesday, voic-

ing doubts about Roberts' commitment
to civil rights and accusing the Bush

administration of stonewalling requests

for documents that might shed light on

his views.

At the same time, two other

IX-mocrais edged toward expressions of

support for Roberts, and Reid signaled

he would not support anv effort by die-

hard critics in hi>^^ own rank-and-file to

block a vole on the nomination,

"I have reluctantly concluded that

this nominee has not satislied the high

burden that would justify my voting for

his confirmation based on the current

record." the Nevada DenK)Cial said on

the Senate lkK)r.

"The question is close, and the

arguments against him do not war-

rant extraordinary procedural tactics lo

block the nomination," Reid said.

Taken together, the developments

indicate Roberts remains on course for

confirmation next week to succeed the

late William 11. Rehnquist and become
the nation's 1 7th chief justice but ma\
draw significant Democratic opposi-

tion.

Reid had successfully urged fellow

IX-mocrats to refrain from taking posi-

tions on the appointment until alter

the completion of la^t week's confirma-

tion hearings and the regular luesdav

dosed-dcxjr meeting of the rank-and-

file. He told some associates ol his

decision in advance, and then inlonned

fellow l\'mocrats of his intentions dur-

ing the meeting.

Within minutes, other Democrats

had Ix'gun lo signal their intentions.

"I've niit seen anything thai would

cause me to vole against" Roberts, said

lien Nelson, who represents Republican

Nebraska and often crosses party lines

lo support President Bush's legislative

proposals.

"I'm inclined to vote for Roberts

Chief Justice-nominee John Ri>FHTt>

responds lo criticism from 1 Vnio».r.its.

unless something else i.omcs up. said

Sc-n. Max Baucus. D-Mont. "Its a close'

call."

Reid said much (he s.imc atKmt the

See ROBERTS on page 3

Race viewed as reason for slow relief Towns take steps to

curb West Nile Virus
By Fei K lA Mann

The (.^RALLb (LI. .N)i ih Fldkika)

TAMPA. Fla. - Black lead-

ers on the University of South

Florida campus have said that

the federal government "s relief

efforts came slowly because the

majority of the Katrina victims

were African American.

Kanye West, a popular hip-

hop artist, raised a swell oi

nationwide discussion when he

said during a telethon on NBC
that "George Bush doesn't care

about black people." Secretary of

State Condoleeza Rice comment-
ed, saying that it is ridiculous to

think this is a race issue.

According to a Wall Street

loumal poll. West's opinion is

a relleclion of the opinions of

many black Americans. Seventy

percent of blacks and 27 per-

cent of whiles said that the led

eral government's response was

slow because of the race ol the

majority of the victims. The poll

also showed that 67 percent oi

while Americans and 27 per

cent of black Americans said race

was not a factor. According lo

student body President Maxon
Victor, there is no excuse for the

slow response,

"The government and everyone

know where the impoverished

neighborhoods are," he said.

According to Cryslel Dawson,

president of Black Student

Union, it shcaild have never taken

five days for the government lo

respond.

"They're Americans," she

said.

Even after the first week,

Victor said the government still

has not dealt with the major

issues.

"Think sociallv what is fio'mf

lo happen to these impoverished

neighborhoods," he said.

These aieas were social disasieis

before Katrina devastated them,

said \ icior. wiu) believes Bush

never cared about these areas

before.

"I am not a Bush hater: ma\be

Kanve West, shown with Mike Myers (left), spoke out against the Bush

.idministration claiming 'Get>rge Bush divsn't care aKiut black people.'

a basher." he said.

While he said that he feels this

was a race issue, Victor does not

want aiivone to think that he is

against white people.

"I am against a system, not a

people," he said.

"I'm not surprised." said

Dawson. "It seems that we are

always the last ones to get a

response to sc)cial and economic

issues.

Bush denies N. Korean demand for reactors
Bv Barrv Sciiui II'

.ASM^HIAIII' I'Kt .^

WASHINGTON - - The Bush administra-

tion is dismissing North Korea's demand for

civilian nucle.ir icactors and appears conli-

deni ol a (iiial agreement lo end that nation's

nuclear weapons program.

Still, the administration and South Korea

foresee difficulties.

The next round of negotiations is planned for

early November. In the interim, informal dis-

cussions among the six negt)tiating nations

the United Stales, North Korea. China. .South

Korea, lapan and Russia , are expected.

"We arc going lo gel this done." U.S. nego-

tiator Christopher Hill told The Associated

Press in an interview. He siiessed that N(.>r(h

Korea must agree to international restraints

before its demand can be considered seri-

ously.

In New Yolk, Secretary of Stale

Condolecz/a Rice said "we will not get hung

up" on the Noiiii Koiean statement

"We can make progress il everybodv sticks

lo what was actually agreed to," Rice said

amid meetings with foreign ministers attend-

ing the U.N, General Assembly session. "1

think we will just slick with the text ol

the Beijing agreement to which the North

Koreans signed on." she said.

White House spokesman Scott McCleilan.

meanwhile, said that if North Korea needed

some lime to retlect on the agreement reached

this week, "We'll give it lo them."

McClcllan told reporters traveling with

President Bush to survey Hurricane Katrina

lelief efforts thai the agreement spelled out

See KOREA on page 2
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NORTH ANDOVER -
FcH)thall pads weren't tlic onlv

layer of protection piavcis wore

Salurdav at North Andovcr High

School, Athletes in Fx>lh huddles

also were encoutaged to don

insect repellent and long sleeves

to guard against mosquito bites.

With the state leporting

outbreaks of the mosquito-K>me
West Nile virus and eastern equine

encephalitis. North Andovcr

moved its game against Silver

lake High .SchiKil from Fridav

night to Saturday aftenicK)n \v

limit plavers and spectators' expii-

sure to mosquitcis,

"1 think it's a smart move. We
don't want mosquito bites killing

people," Debbie Perez said as she

watched her .son, l>ic, a N\)rth

And(.iver wide receiver, wann up

betoic the game.

Ihc precautions aic nothing

new to the visiting team from

Kingston, where an 83vear-iiid

man died last month alter he

became infected with EFT .

David Whiting, whose son.

Biandon. is Silver Lake's cap-

tain, slipped insect repellent into

his son's equipment bag befiHc

Saturday's game.

"llopelullv he used it." Whiting

said.

Gov Milt Uomnev issued a

public health alert on 1 1 iday to

warn residents to take precautions

against mosquito bites.

I'he state IXpailment ol Public

Health conliniied this month that

a 33-year-old Boston woman and

a 56-year-old Newton woman
are the lirst two cases ol West

Nile virus in Massachusetts since

21)03. Fhe Boston woman recov-

ered after five days in the hos-

pital, while the Newton woman
lemained hospitalized fridav.

Wso this year, the stale

has conlimied four human cases

of IFF, all in the same gener-

al geographic area of the stale,

iiii-luding the fatal case. The virus

ajsii killed a 5-vear-old girl from

ll.ililax and infected a 3-monlh-

old girl from PIvinouth and a 63-

vear-old Duxbury wnman. New
Hampshire, meanwhile, has ct>n-

fimicd live cases o\ 111 this vear.

including one death.

Public he.ilth oflicials said it's

unusual, il not unprecedented, for

so many case^ to develop this late

in the summc- Fhe ihieat isn't

expected to pas- until the first

liDst kills the iiH.squitos.

"I never thought a year ago

thai 1 would he KH)king forward

to the cold weather," said Thomas
1 rowhridgc. chairman of North

Andover's Hoard ol Health

Although the stale has deter-

mined that aerial insecticide spray-

ing will not help prevent infec-

tions, many towns in Plymouth

and Essex counties have turned

to ground-level spraying oi areas

near mosquilo-tich wetlands.

Alter a horse in neighboring

Haverhill tested peisitive for EF-.F^.

North Andovcr oflicials decided

to start spiaving athletic fields at

area si.iii>ols.

ARTS & LIVING
HOWIE DAY AT THE FAC

Singcr/suiigwritcr Howie
performs at the I inc Arts Center

Concert Hall on Friday.

Page 6

EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHER
PREPARING FOR RITA

Day Willi iiiiothci hunicane on the way.

stuilcnls should prepare ahead of

lime.

Pali 4

TODAY Sunny. H82"
TONIGHT Clear. H 5

3"

TOMORROW Sunny, H82' 15)

SPORTS
AN UNDEFEATED CHALLENGF

LMass men s soccer will take on

an undefeated UNH team today

Pac;i 12
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Head of police academy
transferred after hazing incident
BOSTON - The commander

of the Massachusetts State Police

Academy has been transferred fol-

lowing allegations of recruit abuse

at the New Braintree facility.

Lt. Richard Lane was removed

from his post on Friday, state

police superintendent Col.

Thomas G. Robbins told the

Boston Herald. Lane, a 20-year

veteran, was transferred to the

Holden barracks.

Robbins also ordered the trans-

fer of Trooper Paul Weinshenk.

an instructor at the academy, and

expanded an investigation into

the facility that trains state police

recruits.

"The entire academy needs to

be looked at, the instructors at the

academy, the system." Robbins

told the newspaper. "My focus

is to make sure we have the best

training in place to uphold our

values and integrity."

Robbins .said he is aware of

only one allegation of hazing _ an

instructor who shoved recruits'

heads in a dirty toilet bowl.

"I was overcome and upset

when I heard about the incident."

Robbins said.

A recruit who dropped out of

the academy told the Herald he

was ordered to wear a classmate's

soiled underwear.

Although Lane was not

involved in the alleged incident,

he should have known about it.

Robbins said.

"Lt. Lane was the commander
of the academy. He was in charge

when this incident took place."

Robbins said. "When things like

this happen, it needs to be truly

vetted through the entire com-

mand staff."

Eric Baldwin, a five-year vet-

eran and the instructor accused

of the toilet bowl incident, was

transferred to the Sturbridge bar-

racks on Sept. 4. state police Lt.

Sharon Costine said.

Weinshenk, a 12-year veteran,

was transferred to the Grafton
barracks, Costine said.

None of the transfers was
punitive, and the troopers in

question could be returned to

their former duties depending on
the outcome of the investigation,

Costine said.

A replacement for Lane has not

yet been named. Robbins said.

Robbins' expanded investiga-

tion includes having state police

internal affairs investigators

interview every one of the 174
remaining members of the class

who started a rigorous, military

boot camp-style 25-week program
on June 27. Fifty-six had been
questioned as of Monday, Costine

said.

-Associated Press

New York Times cuts 500 jobs,

4 percent of entire work force
BySethSutel
Assix lAiT-ii I'ress

NEW YORK — The New York

Times Co. said Tuesday it would cut

about 500 jobs, or about 4 percent

of its work force, as part of an ongo-

ing effort to reduce costs. The reduc-

tions come atop another 200 jobs

that were cut earlier this year.

The Times said it expected

250 jobs at its main newspaper

group to be affected, which includes

tlie Times, the International Herald

Tribune and the onliiK operation

of the Times. Of tht»e job cuts,

about 45 will come from the Times'

newsnjom. the company said in a

statement.

Another 160 jobs will be cut

from the Times' New England oper-

ation, which iiKludes The Boston

Globe and the Worcester Telegram

& Gazette and Boston.com. The

ctMTipany did not provide a break-

down of those job cuts other than to

say that 35 newsroom jobs would be

cut at The Boston Gbbe.
The announcement came on

the same day that The Philadelphia

Inquirer and its sister newspaper

said they would eliminate a com-

bined 100 newsroom jobs because

of lower circulation and revenue.

The Inquirer plans to cut its editorial

staff by 1 5 percent from 500 to 425.

while the Philadelphia Daily News
will cut its editorial staff 19 percent,

from 130 to 105.

Both newspapers are published

by Philadelphia Newspapers Inc.,

which is owned by Knight Ridder

Inc., the nation's second-largest

newspaper company.

Newspaper comp>anies have

been struggling with slow-growing

advertising and a long-term decline

in circulation amid changing media
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habits as more people go to the

Internet for news.

Last week. Knight Ridder said

its third-quarter eamings would fall

about 20 percent because of declin-

ing ad sales, as well as higher interest

expense and newsprint costs.

Knight Ridder cited weakness

in its Philadelphia _ one if its big-

gest newspaper markets _ as well as

Fort Worth, Texas and Kansas City

as leading factors behind the profit

decline.

The Times said it expects to

begin making the staff cuts next

month and complete tfiem over the

next six to nine months.

The company said in a statement

that it plaas to "manage the staff

reductions in such a way that it con-

tinues to provide journalism of the

highest quality, to function smoothly

on a day-to-day basis and to achieve

its kxig-term .strategic goals."

Bush Still

hopeful

of Korean

agreement
KOREA from page 1

the steps needed to be taken.

"Once they take those steps, then

we would be prepared to talk

further," he said.

Bush spoke by telephone with

South Korean President Roh
Moo-hyun and they agreed that

verification of North Korea's

pledge to abandon its weapons
program was critical. McClellan

said.

Roh's office in Seoul took

note of the prospect of "vari-

ous difficulties" in resolving the

nuclear issue and .said the South

Korean president told Bush he

appreciated U.S. "flexibility" dur-

ing the negotiations in Beijing.

State Department deputy
spokesman Adam Ereii said:

"There are going to be differ-.

,

ences. Thais to be expected."

Describing North Korea's

demand as remote. Ereli said.

"We're not even close to going

that far."

North Korea .said Tuesday it

would not dismantle its nucle-

ar weapons program until the

United States first provided light-

water reactors.

"Life is loo short to overreact

to every statement coming out

of Pyongyang." Hill said upon
his return from negotiations in

Beijing. "It obviously was not a

helpful statement. But it was not

unexpected, either."

Still, Hill said North Korea's

demand would be discussed at

the next round, although he ruled

out any such arrangement until

North Korea rejoined an interna-

tional treaty designed to limit the

spread of nuclear technology and
agreed to international supervi-

sion.

Under the tentative agree-

ment. South Korea would pro-

vide North Korea with the energy

it says it needs. Hill said.

"They know what they signed

on to," Hill said. "We are not

surprised by these sorts of state-

ments. There probably will be

more of them."

Asked if he was confident the

breakthrough agreement would
be concluded. Hill replied, "I

wouldn't have supported it if I

did not think it would get done."

He noted the agreement is not

with the United States alone but

with North Korea's neighbors.

"That means something in Asia,"

he said.

Freedom House, a private

group that champions democra-
cy around the woHd, welcomed
the agreement but its execu-

tive director, |ennifer Windsor,
said there was a risk that inter-

national interest in promoting
human rights would fall by the

wayside.

"If North Korea truly wishes

to join the community of nations

and if its negotiating partners

truly wish for a peaceful region,

the country's egregious human
rights record must be at the focus

of serious discussions," she said

in a statement.
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Katrina evacuees flee New Orleans homes, again
RITA from page 1

packed from Katrina. even though
she did not evacuate. Wcarv from
three weeks of avovcry. she stood

ready to tlcc Rita if she felt New
Orleans was truly threatened.

"I don't have the energy for

highs and lows any more," Sandurs

said. "I'm just maintaining day-to-

day."

Even residents who have alrcad>

been evacuated once faced the

prospect ol being uprooicd again.

At the Cajun l\)nie in lafavctte.

emergency officials arranged to

take the 1.000 refugees from the

New Orleans area out on buses if

Rita tracks north.

"Nobody here even wants to

hear the word hurricane' right

now." said Carlette Ragis. who
has not been buck to her home
on Plaquemines Parish, south of

New Orleans, since Katrina and

has already enrolled her children,

ages 1 1 and 7, in a l.afayette-area

.school.

"I'm concerned about iheni hav-

ing to move again." she said. "I'm

concerned alx)ul u lot of things.

So many things are changing. We
can't get any normalcy."

The call fur another evacuation

of New Orleans came after repeated

warnings fiuni top federal officials,

including President Hush, that the

city was not yet sale because of the

luck of full electricity, drinkable

water und 4 1 1 eiiiergency scr\ ice.

Nagin ordered rcsidcnrs who had

slipped back into still-closed parts

of the cits to leave iminedialely . I le

also urged everyone already settled

back into .Mgiets. the only neigh-

burhcHxl riuv\ o[x.'n to tviuniinj;

residents, to be rvud\ to e\ucuute

us early as Wednesday.

But there appeared to be lit-

tle effort to enforce Nagin's new
evacuation order on Tuesday. Muj.

.Arnold Strong of the Louisiuiia

National Guard said at this point,

the National Guurd is not planning

to go through the neighborho<.)ds

to push people to evacuate. "We've

been doing that for three weeks,

he said.

And some of the 20,000

National Guardsmen patrolling the

city were preparing to withdraw

or move to higher locatitms if Rita

approaches,

"We want to handle this in an

orguni/ed way." Strong suid, "so

we're planning for the worst."

President Bush made his fifth

trip to the Hurricane Katrina zone

on Tuesday to meet with local

business and political leaders in

Gullport. Miss., arid received a

briefing in New Orleans on prepa-

rations for Hurricane Rita.

Bush also appeared with Nagin

amid tensions between the mayor

and the federal government's top

official in the city. Coast Guurd

Nice Adm. Thad Allen, over who
is in charge, and conflicting infor-

mation on whether people should

come or go. At one point this

week. Nagin said Allen apparent-

ly regarded himself as "the new
crowned federal mayor of New
Orleans."

A sailboat, pushed by winds from Hurricane Rita, lists on
it's side in the City of Miami Yacht on Tuesdav.

Reid: 'Roberts delayed Welfare, a focus on Beacon Hill

civil rights movement'
By TnHJ tMtRV
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ROBERTS from page 1

narrowness of the decision in

remarks that nonetheless pleased

women's groups and civil rights

organizations that hud feared he

would support Roberts.

"This is a very close question

for me. But I must resolve my
doubts in favor of the American

people whose rights would be in

jeopardy if |ohn Roberts turned

out to be the wrong person for the

job." he said.

Referring to publicly released

memos that dute to Robert's ten-

ure as a Reagan administration

lawyer. Reid said they showed the

young attorney "played a signifi-

cant role in shaping and advanc-

ing the Republican agenda to roll

back civil rights protections."

"No one suggests that |ohn

Roberts was motivated by bigotry

or animosity toward minorities

or women." Reid added. "But

these memos lead one to question

whether he truly appreciated the

history of the civil rights struggle.

He wrote about discrtmmation as

an abstract concept, not us a flesh

and blo«.id reality for countless oi

his tcilow citizens."

Reid also said R^)bert.^ fol-

lowed a "disingenuous strategy"

at last week's conliniraiion hear-

ings of suggesting that the \iews

in the niemos were not his own.

Democrats have tried without

success to persuade the admin-

istration to release documents
from Roberts' tenure us principul

deputy solicili>r generul. a senior

justice Department job he held

in the administration ol the firsr

President Bush. White House
claims to shield the documents

are "ullerly unpersuasise," Reid

said, adding that Xttomcy tieneral

Albertt.1 Gonzales hud refused to

meet with Sen. Patrick Leahy. D-

\ t.. to discuss the papers.

"The failure of the White

I louse n> priKluce relevant docu-

ments is reason enough for an\

senator It.) opjxise this nomina-

tion. I'he administration cannot

treat the Senate with such disre-

spect without some ctmsequenc-

es." Reid suid.

BOSTON - In the winter of

1^5. Melissa Gilburg was a preg-

nant tcvnager when welfare activ-

ists packed the hallways of the

Siatehouse. chanting and shtuiting

to partcM the stale's new strict W(.)rk

requirenrents for rcvipients.

On Tuesday. Gilbarg drove

to the Statehouse from her Nc"w

Bedford home lo convince lawmak-

ers to kcvp henelris in place for

thousiinds more p«.\>ple who. under

lederal guidelines, wiiuld have to go

to work to kcvp their assistance.

"We're always fighting over the

crumbs." said Gilbarg. 2M. who now

heikls a New Ikxlford unti-po\erty

organization, the Civilitiun Against

Poverty.

A decade after the stute put into

pliice sc)me of the nuticm's strict-

est work rt-quireTncTits lor wellaa-

rvcijiients, the w hcvU of relonn have

begun to turn quicklv orve again.

This time, lawmaker^ are rushing

to meet an cTid-of-the month dead-

line to bring the state's program into

line with the fcxleral gi>vvmment's

witluiut cutting off benelits lor thou-

sands of pcvple who rely on the

assistance, such as teen parents and

people with disabilities.

The intervening 10 years have

bracketed huge changes in wcllarv

in Massachusetts and nationally,

said Christopher kncks. a pi\.>leNsor

of social policy at lluivurd's k'hn f.

Kennedy School ol Govemmern.
While many (x-oplc agree that

able-bodied adults should work in

exchange for benefits, he said, there

will always be "pushing and pulling"

about thcise that aren't.

"I think all these things arv going

to be contentious for year- to come.

We've had contention about whi>'s

disablcxi since as long as I've Kvn
arxiund." he siiid. "It's a lough issue,

and it slunrld he a lough issue."

When the lederal govemment
gave ihen-Gov. William Weld per

mission to create strict new work

require'ments lor welfare recipients

that forced thousands ol pc'ople

off the rolls and iniu jobs, crit-

ics suid the changes punished the

pi.«or. Protesters swanned the

Statehouse.

After the rules weni into effect,

the protests waned Month h\

moiith. the siyte's welfare rolls

dwindled, from I02."^4> fumilic"s

aveiving assistance to uknjt 47.000

today.

After Massachusetts lAerhihjIai

Its law, the federal govcniiiient put

even stricrer work rvquircmenis in

place, and gave Mu^sichust-its a 10-

year waiver from ihe ledeml rules.

Tliat Irvv pass expires Sept. 50.

if .Mussiichusetts doesn't show thut

its wellaie prx)grani is in sync with

the ledcrul go\crnrrieni's. the stale

could k)>c alxiut S45'^ milliori a vear

in federal welfarv money.

'We are- iit a cR)ssroads. We are

prc-sented with an op|Xjrtunit\ to use

what we have leunicxi to c-ngage our

ciii/cris and facilitate their transition

to sellsufhcierKy." said Sen. Kare-n

Spilka. D-Ashland. ",'\l the siime

lime, we inusi iict to proicvi iIk

Coriirnonweulth fr\>m the potential

loss 111 li.-derul diillurs."

AlK>ut 14.000 (X'ople in

Mussiichusetts who now get bc-nelils

wiiuldn't get thcin under the Icxlenil

rules, including; ti.vn piirenis. jxx'ple

wiv) are disiibled or cure lor s«.ime-

one wk) is disabled, parents with

kid'' vounger tlwn two. arid pre-gnant

woirx-n in ilx-ir third irimesietN

Gov. Mitt Roinrvv has lloaic-d a

proposiil thut tkiselv rnira)rs federal

rules, ending Ix'nelrts for rcxipients

whci rxivv don't have to work under

stale rules. Iliat plan will likely go

nowhea' in ihc IVmocralic-con-

inilktl I o^Hslulure

Z\)i iflagsiacljusfettj;
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WORCESTER DC
Oiemond Farm

I Ol al Turkey

Mapline farm
Monu-ni.Kfi' k t' '_ Ic .1

Nourse Farm

Warm Colors Apiary
Honey Display & Prodiici sale

FRANKLIN DC
Worth Hadley Sugar Shack

BERKSHIRE DC
Cold Spring Orchard

Vanetv ' 't ( rcsh Apples

Miz^annye s BBQ Sauce

HAMPSHIRE DC
Bashiita Orchards

i it'sf- I (ndl \pi>ies

Chang Farm
Fresh Asian Vegetables

MENU FEATURING: M'*'

niNING
SIIU'ICIS

Fresh apple cider (native), Cranberry chutney

(native). Salad bar filled with native items. Roast

turkey Roasted vegetables (native) Fresh butternut

squash (native), Baked stuffed zucchini squash

(native), Butternut Squash (native) New England

Scrod. Apple pie (native), Apple/rhutmrb ctumble
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With Rita on the way,
preparedness is key

New Orleans, in all the devastation that it

is currently trying to sift through, may be fac-

ing yet another natural disaster. Hurricane
Rita. As of now. Hurricane Rita is moving
through Florida. While hurricane tracks can
be hard to predict at times, we should all

take a lesson from Hurricane Katrina and
prepare for the worst.

Amherst College and the University of

Massachusetts Amherst will be conducting
fundraisers to help benefit the victims of

Hurricane Katrina. College students, rightly

so. are finally stepping up to the plate and
realizing that a simple donation goes a long

way. This act can also be viewed as taking

preventative measures.

The Bush Administration has been con-

tinually criticized since Hurricane Katrina

hit New Orleans about how poorly they

handled the situation. One of the best ways
for the administration to cover all their bases

and make sure this doesn't happen again is

to anticipate the hurricane. The old saying

"hope for the best but expect the worst" is

one that this nation should adopt concerning

natural disasters.

Katrina left a mark on this country and
that mark is one that our nation as a whole
will be trying to mend for a very long time.

Now, the best thing we can do is to prepare

New Orleans for the worst. The governor of

Louisiana. Kathleen Blanco, in addition to

already having to handle an extremely diffi-

cult situation, should minimize any potential

threats to the state by organizing with emer-

gency services, the Red Cross, etc. before

anything disastrous happens, it is agreed

across the board that New Orleans would
not be able to handle another hurricane in its

current state.

For students, doing whatever extra they

can to help prepare the country for any future

natural disasters will be extremely helpful

when all those efforts are added up. The
Red Cross is always looking for volunteers

to assist with all the fundraisers and blood

drives that they do, so if money is an object,

then at least try and donate some time. Or,

contact some of the non-profit organizations

that are collected aid for the Katrina relief

and see what you can do for them.

It's easy for college students to be absorbed
in their own little world of classes, extra-

curricular activities and pre-real world
drama. However, the thing that would be

most helpful for the victims, and easiest for

students, would be to discard that which
you already know you don't need/want. For
example, donating a pair of old sneakers

or sweatpants that you've been trying to

justify throwing out for months to a char-

ity organization will mean a great deal to

the sick and tired victims of New Orleans.

It's not a lot to ask for and it's not a lot

to do on students' parts. Either way, it's

one small thing that can be done to make
sure the country isn't blindsided by another
disaster that leaves us scrambling at the

last minute.
Unsigned editorials represent the major-

ity opinion of The Massachusetts Daily
Collegian Hditorial Board.
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Facing the crisis of confidence
Twenty six years ago. in

the midst of an energy crisis

and a standoff with Islamic

terrorists. President

Carter stood before

the American people

and committed politi- ^^^
cal suicide. In his tele-

vised speech, he noted that

Americans were suffering

from a "crisis of confidence."

afflicting every institution

from the church to the media
to the government. We had
forsaken hope and progress

for consumerism and cyni-

cism, he said. He called lor

conservation, for sacrifice, for

faith in the nation and its peo-

ple, detianng he knew that we
could overcome the problem.
Americans responded by vot-

ing Carter out of office.

Twenty six years later, we
are in the middle of an energy
crisis, with gas prices soar-

ing, and we are threatened by

violent Islamic fundamental-
ism. There is a war; a hurri-

cane has destroyed one of our
cities. There are innumerable
issues and crises to be dealt

with. But there will be neither

speeches for conservation, nor
criticisms of the American
public.

It is an unspoken rule, now-
adays, that no leader should
suggest sacrifice for our soci-

ety. When we were attacked

on Sept. 11. George W. Bush
told us to rescue America by

continuing our frenetic spend-

ing. Despite our military's lag-

ging recruitment, no effort

has beenmade to reimpose the

draft, because the political

result would be disastrous.

Indeed, the whole response

to Sept. II, which showed
a threat to the very survival

of this nation, was subdued.

National security became busi-

ness as usual, with homeland
security funding becoming
fodder for pork-barrel proj-

ects, like bolstering security

Fimmy

Andrew Freeman

at ports in landlocked states.

By pursuing our enemies
abroad, we would not have to

face them here, the president

said, and we would
not have to face our
own demons here, his

The
calm

actions tell us.

underlying message is.

down, relax and let the adults

handle everything.

We have become a nation

of children, our selfishness

and immaturity shining forth

through everything, from pan-

dering politicians to our com-

We have become a

nation of children,

our selfishness and

immaturity shin-

ing forth through

everything, from

pandering politi-

cians to our com-

mercialistic cul-

ture.

mercialistic culture. We shun
the world around us. overly

fearful of our neighbors, while

burrowing deeper into elec-

tronics - the omnipresent I-

pods and televisions and com-
puter screens. We desperately

seek happiness in products and
pixels, and society declines

around us.

For when the public is

dispirited, uninformed or dis-

engaged, corruption thrives.

It took Hurricane Katrina to

reveal that Michael Brt)wn.

head of the Federal Emergency
Management Agency - the

agency that ineptly responded

to the disaster - was a politi-

cal appointee with no experi-

ence in disaster management,
but plenty with horses. But

before Brown there was
Bernard Kerik. the nominee
for secretary of Homeland
Security, who had tax and
legal problems, including an
outstanding warrant for his

arrest, in addition to having
two extramarital affairs and
hiring an illegal immigrant
as a nanny. Our leaders will

continue to make mistakes

unless we hold them account-

able.

The problems facing

America require more than
sound leadership, however.

They demand good citizen-

ship, which means more than
just casting a ballot every
four years. We need to stay

informed, to get involved in

our communities and in char-

itable efforts. We need to

break our addictions to tele-

vision and electronics, not

to mention damaging sub-

stances like drugs and alco-

hol. We must be prepared

to bear inconveniences and
make sacrifices to benefit

others, as those who took in

displaced victims of Katrina

have done.

The hurricane, like 9/1 I

and the Asian tsunami, has

provided Americans with
an excellent opportunity
to reevaluate themselves.

Already there has been a

burst of charitable donations

and other efforts. If such
activism extended beyond
the immediate crisis, into our
deeper crisis of confidence,

then there is no limit to what
we could accomplish. But if

we fall into old patterns, los-

ing interest in reality and
turning to reality T.V., with-

drawing into desperate lives

of getting and spending, and
tolerating corruption because
we expect it, then there is no
limit to how far America will

fall.

Andrew freeman is a

Collegian columnist.

Editorial@dailycollegian,com

Don't spread yourself too thin
There comes a point when an

over-active lifestyle becomes any-

thing but rewarding.

It is quite easy to group people

into a variety of personality types.

ITiere are those who are satisfied

with doing the minimum
to get by. These individu-

als often possess talents

that go unnoticed due to

their lack of life involvement and
desire to do well.

Next, we have those w4k) bal-

ance their everyday existence with

relaxation and participatkm. Making
up the majority of society, these

people have ambitions, yet do not

ovea-xtend themselves in pursuit of

achieving them.

Fmally. there are the extrem-

ists, or most commonly referred to

as. the "over-achievers." We are all

too familiar with these types, whose
schedules make others exhausted

by simply hearing of them. They
often participate in sports, make
the Dean's List, volunteer and work
multiple jobs -simultaneoasly - but

insist their lives are far from over-

whelming. In fact, to one of these

individuals, being basy is what we
krx)w. And yes. by "we." I am cat-

egorizing myself as one of them.

Growing up, emphasis was
coastantly placed on "succeeding."

whether it was in the classroom, on
the field or as an active member of

society. At an early age. 1 came to

believe my father who constantly

insisted my fourth grade third term

leport canJ really could affect my
college acceptance, among other

things. Thus, from the start. 1 was

almost programmed to Ujke pride in

my academic life.

I learned early on what it meant

to prepare and do well, whether it

was for a test, a piano recital or in

field hockey games and track meets.

But soon, the rewards and constant

compliments stopped coming for my
achievement and success became
expected. .No longer was i foreed to

do well. I instead became terrified of

failure- and obsessed with perlection-

ism: a lethal combination.

Otkc in college. I thought my
lifestyle woukJ change. No kxiger

would I be participating in every

club, take highly-denumding courses

and balance all this with an active

social life. Yet. when freshman year

came. I once again found myself

signing up for whatever came my
way. It was not long before-

RorkwUartinc n^v college schedule mir-
''^"'' "^'''"'' mred that of my younger

years. Free time became

sparse. Stress became an all too

familiar companion.

It is safe to say everyone has a

breaking point. We may feel we
are impervious and always able to

handle life's curveballs. However.

It is safe to say

everyone has a

breaking point We
may feel we are

impervious and

always able to

handle life's curve-

balls. Itowever,

regardless of how
strong an indi-

vidual may appear,

even he or she has

a wealcness.

regardless d how strong an individ-

ual may appear, even he or she has

a weakness. Rc-cently. I found mine

upon learning I am not as invincible

as I thought.

Monday is by far my worst day of

the week. I have classes between the

hours of 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. as well

as shifts working as a writing mtor at

the writing center, ample homework
and a f)aily Colk-gian column due

by midnight. Typically, there- is littk-

time left on weekdays for myself

Yet somehow. carlicT this week. I

found myself not only with a normal

crazy Monday schcduk:. but thee

extracurricular meetings mixed in.

as well. Of course. I didn't try to

rearrange my plans to better accom-

modate myself, or more specifically,

my sanity. Instead. I as,sumed the

day would be stressful, but I would

just deal.

Upon living out the day from

hell. I realized 1 wasn't as good

of a schedule-juggler as previously

thought. 1 walktxl around campus in

a daze: more- attentive to my fumre

day's plans instead of my current

surroundings. 1 found myself skip-

ping out of clas.ses early in order to

make all my appointments, feeling

awful leaving clas.ses that only meet

once a week before their completion.

When at my numeaxis meetings, my
mind was elsewhere, thinking of

excuses to tell my next pixrfessors

why I was late. As the day pro-

gressed. I began to wotxler why I did

this to myself My future plans didn't

even immediately include graduate

school or anything in need of an

extracnirricular-strong resume. Yet.

I was acting as if I had something to

pre)ve. wherein reality, my shaky life

was completely by choice.

Reading this over, it sounds
strange to be taking an angle

which discourages an over-

active lifestyle. Far more peo-

ple need to make use of their

lives, get involved and find a

passion. We. as UMass stu-

dents, should make use of our
school's ample activities, take

the lime to do well in school

and challenge ourselves in all

aspects of life, flowever. it

is also important to remem-
ber other things suffer when
people spread themselves to

thin. We may intend to diver-

sify our life with numerous
interests, but realistic goals

should be kept in the pro-

cess. And as for all the "over-

achievers' out there, we really

don't have anything to prove.

Perfectionism may be a driving

force, but it should not lead us

down a path of self-destructive

behavior.

Becky Marlins is a Collegian

columnist.

UMass: the good story
In their efforts to improve the University of

Massachusetts' reputation as well as improve school

spirit, the administration promotes community mem-
bers "telling the good story" about their UMass experi-

ences.

When the Faculty Senate was first C j Onri

introduced to then Interim President jack i^^^^_^
WiLson. on Oct. 17. 2005. he shared

several stories about his attempts to always tell the

UMass story wherever he was. whether it be at a

neighborhood barbeque or a meeting with Senate

President Robert Travaglini, as a strategy to improve

the University's repute within the Commonwealth's
critical eye.

Wilson's goal to share* the wealth of positive expe-

riences in order to improve the school's reputation is

a valid, timeless and affordable yet invaluable public

reflations campaign.

However, while students shoulder most of the

blame publicly for the University's reputation, due
to flashy news images of riots and drunken miscon-

duct, the administration has turned a blind eye to its

involvement in disparaging the reputation of UMass.
Strangled by bureaucracy and idiocy, the admin-

istration itself is an immediate area of concern for

anyone involved in UMass. Take transfer students for

example: left to rot in

A few days later she received a letter from the

University that was supposed to contain her RAC
number. She re-alized that while the paper said. "The
number in brackets below is your RAC ID." comi-

cally, the brackets below were" empty: the mail-

ing had been sent without applying a number.

__ At this point Ashley managed to navigate

SPIRE on her own. despite the University not

yet having completed the evaluation of her transcripts

from her former school. These transcripts were given

to the University in May; however even at the end of

August they were not evaluated and transferred to

SPIRE, leaving Ashley guessing at what require-ments

had been fulfilled and what had yet to be done. She
was sure of only one thing: 56 transferring credits

made her a sophomore.

It was Aug. 4 when the University finally called

Ashley - for a change. It was University Housing calling

and although they admitted to legally being required

to hou.se Ashley due to her sophomore status, they

sent Ashley into a tailspin by announcing they did not

have any available housing - pemianent or temporary
- for her. This was the breaking point: where would
she live? Moving from a private campus of 2.000 to

a public campus of 20.000 was terrifying enough; not

having a place to call her own was outright devastat-
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ill-equipped, unaccept

able housing arrange-

ments they call home
to friends and family to

share their woes. Word
spreads: "Don't go to

UMass. you'll end up
in a hotel for your first

semester."

This spring as a friend prepared to transfer to

UMass' we talked at length about the ins and outs of

the University and how she could make the most of all

it had to offer.

"Ashley" applied on time. All of her paperwork,

from financial aid to housing, was in on or before

deadline. She was set to go - that is, until she hit the

administrative wall head on.

After she sent in her orientation request Ashley

heard nothing and called to follow up. The New
Students Program office told her that all regular ori-

entation sessions were already full and that she should

plan on attending the late session the day before

classes started in September. Asking what she should

do about re'gistering lor classes, Ashley was told to

visit a professor in her department for help choosing

courses.

Ashley drove the two hours, taking time off from
work, met with the helpful faculty member and
returned to her car. On her windshield was a wel-

come sign from parking services: her very first UMass
parking ticket. f)cspite filling the meter she ran out of

lime while meeting with the professor. Frustrated she

returned home to try her hand at SPIRF ctmrse regis-

tration, something most students do with the help of

orientation guidance.

It was early August and Ashley had yet to receive

any assistance from the University as to how to pick

classes - she didn't think it prudent to wail until Sept.

6's late orientation date to register for classes as the

person in the New Students Office told her to do
via phone when she called them looking for more
answers. Thus, she called the New Students Office

and obtained the Registration Access Code needed to

register with SPIRE.

ing

Wilson's goal to share the wealth of positive

experiences in order to improve the school's

reputation is a valid, timeless and affordable

yet invaluable public relations campaign.

The woman
Ashley spoke
with said singles

might become
available but that

they would add

an additional

cost to her bill

since singles cost more than doubles. Ashley's parents

agreed to help her scrape together the last minute
extra money if the University could find a single for

her. but when she called back first thing the next

morning the next person she spoke to in Housing said

she was unlikely to be placed in a single, let alone get

housing. It was suggested by Housing that Ashley wait

until the day before- cla.sses when they had figured out
who dropped out last minute and what space they

had.

Ashley wondered how they expected her to seek

housing on Sept. 6 as well as attend the all day late

orientation .session. She was reassured that if they

did find her temporary housing they hoped to have
students moved out into permanent assigned rooms
before the end of five weeks.

This kind of poor organization, dearth
of communication and lack of sensible pre-
paredness among important administrative
groups, such as Admissions. Mousing and
the New Student's Program, does not tell the
"good story" about UMass. In fact it contrib-
utes seriously to the dis-reputation of the
University at large. How can the University
administration expect new students to feel

welcome and spirited about their new school
- to go out and spread the good word about
UMass - when the administration stands in

such a stark contrast to anything Wilson is

trying to convey across the Commonwealth'.'
Unfortunately, most students' first official

orientation with the University is the admin-
istration, leaving a bitter taste in their mouths
making it almost impossible to spread that

good word.

S.J. Port is a Collegian columnist.

Different faces ofUMass students What happens while not looking
There are basically five social classes

at UMass: the Brains, the Athletes, the

"Hobbyists." the Mindless Wanderers and
the Effort Challenged. All of these groups
contend with each other for some sort

of domination of the social structure n||n«nn

of the school, though no one is really
^*'''''''"

willing to admit to it. Instead, every-

one claims to not care and stick to their own
little groups in some sort of hold-over from
high school, paying little more than lip-ser-

vice and dirty looks to anyone not following
their norm. Here is a short list of their attri-

butes: maybe you can find where you fit in.

TheBmms.
Do not even bother competing with them.

These are the students who seem to know
absolutely everything about any given subject

without ever having learned it. In fresh-

man math classes, they are the ones who are

already knowledgeable about graduate math,
and in English classes, they seem to have
already published a book or two. They may be

nice people, willing to offer their expertise to

help in any way possible, or they may be quite

snobby, being much too good to help (or be

seen with) lowly undergrads. In any case,

these people fit perfectly into college life.

Tne Athletes.

I do not use the word, "jock." here. Most
of them did not make the cut for UMass. 1

am referring to the people who seem to care

enough about their bodies to exercise every

day, eat healthy and often still maintain a

respectable GPA. A bit of genetic blessing

does not hurt in getting a spot in this cat-

egory. By December, most of the athletes are

easily recognizable, taking the same routes at

the same times every day. and also by their

impressive bodies, which they often find a

way to show off in any weather. They often

become the envy of those around them, who
wish they could have the same kind of bod-

ies, but just cannot find the time (or effort)

to work out.

The "HoMYtSTS"
This is a catch-all term, referring to those

who have found something constructive to

do with their free time. They are the ones

who set up tables in the campus center, that

kid down the hall who plays guitar all the

time or any member of just about any club

on campus. Those who study hard, though

not necessarily being Brains, fit here nicely.

A shy person who builds matchstick houses

does too. A kid who can pound a keg in two
minutes (as a "hobby") does not. In general,

these people have some sort of purpose in

life, even if others fail to understand it.

The Mindless Wanoerers.

npulin
They are the ones wandering all over

^'''''" campus or through dorm hallways,

showing up anywhere from half an

hour early to half an hour late to class for

lack of anything better to do. The two pri-

mary concerns for this individual by college

have become sex and alcohol, though food

comes in a close third (primarily Wings).

Rather than pay attention in class, they can

often be heard talking about last Friday's

party, beer-pong or some hot girl they can

only identify by chest size, often using half-

syllables and a barely understandable speak-

ing manner. Many of you are probably read-

ing this column in the back of some lecture

hall right now. These people will come to

hold the same position in life that they do at

UMass: nobodies.

The Effort Chalunged.

Due to some circumstance early in life,

these people have been rendered unable to

exert even the smallest amount of effort in

any way. Homework is too time consuming
(not that they are doing much else anyway),

reading is too difficult and classes are too

far away. They can usually manage to oper-

ate a remote control or video game console

without too much of an issue, but do not

expect too much beyond that. Thankfully,

we find rather few of these people left at

UMass by the end of their freshman year,

as a semester-long binge of drinking, smok-
ing and F's usually brings them to a lifelong

career at McDonalds.
I offer this only as a guide. Not everyone

fits perfectly into any one group, and many
span two or three. We do not see too many
Brains who are Effort Challenged, but cer-

tainly being a Brain and an Athlete is not

out of the question (time permitting), and
many Hobbyists keep themselves in shape
while indulging themselves. We all manage
to mindlessly wander from time to time, and
there are those days when even the most
motivated of people just do not want to

get out of bed. Do not seek me out to ask

if you are a Mindless Wanderer or Effort

Challenged: if you have to ask. you already

know.
Duncan Devlin is a Collegian columnist.

Who needs the metric system??
We are living in an island

of sanity surrounded by a

world not governed by our
simple rules of free-

dom but by logic GllSiJ

incomprehensible to '^~~
our minds. After spending
the past year studying abroad
in lerusalem. Israel, and trav-

eling around Europe and the

Middle East. I repeatedly suf-

fered from the primitiveness

of the far inferior measur-
ing system of the rest of the

world, the metric system and
international system.

They love to gloat about

their new metric way of doing
things, but if there is one
thing that I learned over the

past year, it's the superior-

ity of the U.S. Customary
Units, also known as English

or Standard Units, such as

inches, feet, yards, etcetera.

There's a clear reason why
there's one super power in

the world, the most success-

ful country ever, the U.S..

and that is it's unwillingness

to blindly follow the metric

system, as the rest of the

world has.

America is not a sheep,

and I simply cannot sit idly

by while the ignorant speak

fondly of a way to measure
things that baffles the mind.

Most Celsius loyalists can
only argue that zero, being

freezing, is easier to remem-
ber than Fahrenheit's 52. and

100. being boiling, is easier

to remember than whatever it

is in Fahrenheit, but anyone
who can't remember a few
simple numbers isn't worthy

of my respect.

Furthermore the Fahrenheit

temperature scale is "people-

friendly." Zero degrees F. (-

18C) is "very cold." while

100 degrees F. (58C) is "very

hot," something most people

would agree with, and what

would Michael Moore's lat-

est film Fahrenheit 9-11 be

called if it wasn't for our

beloved system? Celsius

488.55555555555557? A lot

less people would have seen

the film and the Democratic

Party would have suffered

even more so.

A common criticism iif the

U.S. Customary Unit system

is that it is not on a base

10. which some state is eas-

ier to remember, but

SkOlniCk we forget that time,
^^^^~ of all things, is on a

base six. and only the fools

amongst us cannot figure

out how to read a clock.

Not to mention that Anders
Celsius, who some would say

was a rampant alcoholic and
a womanizer, is not a role

model that we should have.

I much prefer Daniel Gabriel

Fahrenheit, an educated hard

working honest man and a

lover of freedom, as a person

to trust for my temperatures.

Leave the metric

system for the sci-

entists and mattie-

maticians to meddle

over, but it is plain

sadistic to try to

dump such a sys-

tem on us. Pertiaps

we should all leam

nuclear physics as

well?

Leave the metric system for

the scientists and mathemati-

cians to meddle over, but it is

plain sadistic to try to dump
such a system on us. Perhaps

we should all learn nuclear

physics as well?

So why have such countries

chosen the pitiful metric sys-

tem, you ask? When it comes
to measuring areas, it seems

clear, that this was pushed on

by imperialist colonialist evil

European countries, which

are much smaller. Clearly 51

miles sounds smaller than

50 kilometers, a system with

bigger numbers boosts the

ego of these pathetic smaller

countries.

Our American system is

also always full of delight-

ful new surprises certain to

brighten any boring after-

noon, with many units of

iiicusurements that arc wait-

ing to be learned by you.

They also allow for creativity,

as rather than saying that you
live three miles from here,

you could simply take a more
creative angle and state that

you live one league from here,

or if you are feeling daring.

24 furlongs from here, or

better yet. 240 chains away,

the equivalent of 960 poles,

each pole being a quaint 5

1/2 yards.

Each one of our units is a

perfect size, ideal for every-

day use. They're easier to

pronounce. Fahrenheit is a

more precise scale, and with

the average highway speed

of bO mph. one can instantly

make the conversion of a mile

a minute, to easily figure out

how long it will take you to

get there. This is an obvious
ploy by the imperialist capi-

talist European powers who
have forced the metric sys-

tem on the world to limit the

amount of information that

people have on where they

are and where they're going;

keeping the masses confused.

Perhaps this doesn't
concern you? Many of you
are selfish individuals who
don't care about the evil

that is plaguing our planet.

For the rest of you all, sim-

ple measures can be taken
such as burning all rulers

with the metric system on
them, smashing those centi-

grade ridden thermometers,
and embracing the system
of measurements that our
great presidents fought so

valiantly to keep, such as

Washington. Lincoln and
Harding. The metric system
is simply anti-American,
anti-freedom and anti-lib-

erty. It's full of annoying
decimals and has no place

in our homes. In fact, the

only people in the world to

set foot on the moon were
brought up and back down
safely by the U.S. using U.S.

customary units, not metric.

If it's good enough for win-

ning the space race against

the Russians, it's good
enough for me.

Gilad Skolnick is a

CnlU'^idii columnist.

tterested in becoming a

IJegian columnist?

Contact Allison at

lal@dailycollegian.com

Anyone who has had a

conversation with me for

longer than five minutes
knows that I was a trans-

fer student to UMass in the

fall of 2004. But. this

column isn't about ii;u

where I came from.
""'^''

This column is about
college in general, and about

the fact that college might

not be everything you think

it will, but it might turn out

to be much better.

I'll be the first to admit

it, 1 was an idealistic guy
back in high school. I had
the perfect plan for college

set up in my mind - I was
going to live off campus
with some buddies. 1 would
get involved in my univer-

sity through extracurricular

activities like I had done in

high school, and I would be

able to fit perfectly between
classes, work and having a

social life. Of course, none
of these things happened to

work out quite the way 1 had

pictured in my mind and so

1 was left with a very empty
college experience.

Somewhere in the middle
of this story, people usually

stop me and ask. "So what
did you do at that point?"

Considering that point last-

ed for the first two years

of my college experience,

obviously the answer is not

much. I yearned for a belter

college. I did mathematics
in my head of how many
credits 1 was willing to give

up to transfer elsewhere. 1

looked at different places to

live and different campuses
of the school from which
I transferred, but none of

it seemed right inside my
mind.

I had my feet firmly plant-

ed on the ground, but my
head was in the clouds in

regards to the ideals I had

set for college. Since my cur-

rent college didn't fit my idea

of what a college life should

be, (that is an idea from
watching movies and lelevi-

sion and listening to friends

who went far away to

college tell me their

.raucous adventures
on Saturday nights) I

felt that I needed to be like

"every other college student."

1 remember telling my par-

ents that "every other college

student" must be living that

I yearned for a bet-

ter college, I did

mathematics in my
head of how many

credits I was will-

ing to give up to

transfer elsewhere,

I loolced at different

places to live and

different campuses

of the school from

which I trans-

ferred, but none

of it seemed right

inside my mind.

lifestyle, so my decidedly anti-life-

style school jusi hud to go.

By this p«.)int. people are gener-

ally tired of the building up and

promptly ask me. "So that's hou

y ou ended up at UMass?" Well,

somewhat. I look time off to trav-

el. I did a lot of driving. I visited a

lot of potential schot)|s. I listened

to a lot of country music from a

lot of diffea-nt radio stations, and

I fomied ideas that I would use

later in writing columns much like

this one. I kept the ideal of college

in my head while the idea c>l cc>l-

lege lost practicality sonlev^here

on the open road. If "every other

college student" was living the

life I wanted, then I had to find a

schix)! which would support such

a lifestyle.

When I arrived bright-eyed and

bushy-tailed to the UMass transfer

student orientation, 1 felt too old

for orientation (I was 21 at the

time) and that I was an old pro

at this college stuff. I read about

the many student organizations.

I tried to cipher out the differ-

ence between Dickinson Hall and

Dickinson IXimiiiory. I went to

random bars uptown. I looked for

that ideal every place I could, and

1 siill didn't find it.

My friends, the same ones who
had told me those raucous stories

about their Saturday nights during

freshman year, told me that the

experience didn't exist. 1 had come
in as a transfer, not a freshman.

I had decided lo live off campus
again as a transfer rather than liv-

ing on campus, plus my activities

that I had enjoyed at my previous

M.hool weren't conducive to the

Animal House image that was so

deeply ingrained in my psyche.

I told them that I was outgoing.

I would meet people and p>any all

of the time. I would be in the situ-

ation which I imagined since 1 had

began college as a freshman. 1 did

meet people and I have absolute-

ly wonderful friends here, but all of

thai searching, all of that seeking,

and I have found that to enjoy col-

lege, you don't need to model it

after an ideal, but rather you need

lo enioy your experiences.

I won I tell you that I learned

this les.son instantly . it did take some

time. It blindsided me on a random
Tue-sday and while I was search-

ing for this "woixlertul college life"

inside my head, late took hold of me
and gave me gR'ai triends and j^xxl

experiences. That, my friends, is the

true ideal, and this columnist knows

liiM hand how superior it fcvis when
the idea ol college and the ideal ot

college aiv the same.

Mike \nmulh is a CoUegtan col-

umnist.

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
BEnERP(XJCINGOFP(XJ(X

The fact that a UMass polce officer rpporls Id the FBI, as discussed

in Kelan Steel Lowneyls recent column ("Student surveHtence sti

here," Sept 1 9), Is no new revelation. It was widely covered, including

in The ColegBn. v\*ien It vvas discovered about three years ago. That

tie officer r question B on the umverstys payroll, that he has been

in«*«d r profiling torelgn faculty niembeis, and that in his work for

the FBI there B no aocounteWlty to his supenors erther n the police

department or r the campus admriBtratai are all pants of fact

That after Ihe outoy that greeted these revelations, the ssue has

falen out of our consciousness, B cause for concern.

The few v\4io are acquarted with the history of the FBI wi

appreciate that FWce Chief Bartara O'Connor's decB«i to voi-

untarty cooperate v#i the Bureau b a (perhaps unchanactensti-

caily) atrocious judgement can. Those who are not 90 aajuamted are

refened to two studies of declassified FBI documents by scholars

Wterd Churchil and Jm Vander Wan. Though heavily censored,

the documents reveal a history of harassment aixl inDmidation of

organizations engaged m con^itutionally prctected political activity;

hoirding, threats and sometimes murder of iixlividiials not accused

a even suspected of any cnrmnal mvotvement and pertiaps most

stwckng of Ihe FBI's known activities, the operating of death squads

on Indian resenatlons, w/hch murdered dozens of Amencan Indian

activBtsr1he1970's.

If we are to challenge the federal government for spending money

Id kill Iraqis instead of taking care of our nation^ needs, and our gov-

ernor for prattling about wiretapping mosques instead o( funding the

contracts of UMass wor1<ers, we should also challenge the univei^

administration on its deasion to haw campus police pereonnel work

with a temmst organization r place of semng and protBding the

UMass community

Un Strauss

UMass graduate student

COLLEGE FUNDING IN DANGER

This coming month, m Ihe wake of Humcane Katnna Congress

wi be deddhg Iheir budget Monday's arUde ( "Federrt Spending

Cuts m View") quoted US Representative Spence as saying. "We

need to rehuHd " "We can find the cuts m \teshington, D C to do that

I realy believe Ihat " Apparenfly, Mr Pmx and others in Congress

befcve those cuts can be found n higher education

Congress k pmtiosinq a S9 hilion cut to oolteqe students, tfie

largest art to student aid in at nation's tustDry Tins will iiioBase the

average students detit tiy S6.000 Tlimk of it, every fnend you know

v\^ takes out loans will tiave to pay an iidditwivil $6,000 This b not

a soWlon to our budget problems. Our representatives and senators

have to reiecf this budget and come up wilh one that makes edira-

tlon aflorrfatte

The first Ihmg you can do b call your representatrve iConqress'

swltchtxard number b 202-224-3121) and ten them to vote against

thB budget Wter that you can take action with MASSPIRG We're

worVjng with a national campaign to tight the budget (check out

studentaidaction.com) Students need to s&id up and defend their

education because If we donX no one wil

MarcrWolynski

MASSPIRG Chapter Char

BIG GOVERNMEMTS DOWNR\LL
Ifs now official: the Reputilican Parly has olliclal^ become the

party c< Big Government

As noted by the non-partisan, libertenan Cato msHtute m its study

"The Grand Old Spendng Party." srce 2001
,
government spending

has gone up from $1.86 tolon to $2 48 thion. a 33 percent nse n

four years

(jovemment Spending in terms of GOP has grown from 18.5

percent at the end of the OrtDO^F sp« government years to 20.3

percent under the total Republican hegemony That may not seem

like much of an increase, but keep r mmd that when Onton enlEfBd

office, government spending was 21 ,4 percent That means under

a supposedly liberal executive branch, government spending was

cut by neaity four percent in eight years It has grown three percent

under an allegedly consenative government in less than five years.

GOP apotogsts will undoubted^ make the argument that Ihe nec-

essary costs of terronsm defense and homeland secunty (as w«l as

the costs mcurred for our dBastrous adventure m Iraq) are Ihe main

culpnts of government growth >W how can they explain the tact that

even with defense expenditures taken out of ttie equation, ttie aver-

age growth of domestic government ei^ienditures under Bush b five

penmt - more than any presKlent srce Lyndon Johnson

And lust wtiat liave we. the taxpayers, gcWen for the largest

government in over 4) years' For starters, the biggest federal dett

in hGtory. arentty estimated at S7 9 tnllion There's also the milion-

dollar tratficlight in Calitoma and the S223 milior bndge beng bult

on an island m Alaska that will service a total populace of 50 people.

What ou new big government has not gotten us. as clearly

evidenced by the Gulf Coast devastation, s effective solutions to

real problems Fmergenry management and homeland defense

funds have been sliced, diced and utilized on everything except

dsaster prevention Despite sharp increases n entitlement spending,

largely on healthcare, more Amencans lack insurance now than

everbetore

Wrth tht^ CiOP IX) kinqer interested m smart fiscal stewardghip. It

IS mrumbpnt ijnn Democrats to take up ttie manUe fiscal respoiv

siblll^, rpsKtmg Ihe tprnptatxin of 'me-tDOBm" and demanding real

sacnfices by the wealthy n tpmis of tax increases and by the middte

class and poor in domestic spending freezes Progressiwes v^

undoubtPd^ tx* at the latter suggestion Btrt we must remember

that yai canno< pay lor a weltarp state with a bare a^iboard. v^ich

B what vw will have if the C^and Spendmq Party continues ite pork

feast

Nek Archer

UMass gradi£ite student
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Brace yburself
for Ho

Bv Jot PlKDRAFITt

(.OLIKIAN Si Ahf

Howie Day

Fn, Sept. 23

8 p.m .

fine Arts Center

Concefl Hall

UMass

SieieiyUass

smiieiiis

Yes folks, it's true. It's no lon-

ger just a rumor cireling through-

out the Eacebook and Livejournal.

or an obscure bulletin board in

the Campus Center. Howie Day

is coming to UMass. Ladies, get

\ ourselves ready and made up. and

gentlemen, don't roll your e\es

just yet at another 'pretty

boy guitar player." One ot

the mo-t underrated sing-

er/songwriters of the day

is set to take UMass by

storm this weekend at the

(relatively) intimate Line

Arts Center Concert Hall.

After spending the sum-

mer touring and opening

for various artists, includ-

ing a stint with the Dave
Matthews Band which

brought him lo Hartford in lune

Day hit> the road solo thi> la

Day vvill embark on a 15 campus
tour, which kicks off the 22nd of

September at Boston University,

bringing Day back to his roots.

After BU and UMass. the tour

will continue to various other East

Coast universities throughout the

upcoming months.

Its been an outstanding year

lor Day, his latest album. "Stop

All the World Now." went gold,

he had a monster hit this sum-

mer, a little song called "Collide"

(perhaps you've heard of it), and

was recently nominated for three

Boston Music Awards, including

Act of the Year. Male Vocalist of

the Year and Song of the Year

("Collide".) It's hard to imagine

how Day can top himself in the

upcoming year, but he undoubt-

edly w
Die-hard Howie fans know

the >iory behind his rise to fame,

but lor newcomers to the Howie
Day phenomenon, here's a brief

history. Born in Bangor. Main.,

in 1981. Day grew up writinj.

songs, playing both piano and gui

tar and relentlessly playing gig-

at clubs in and around Boston

throughout his teens. In 2000. he

released his sell-financed debui

album. ".Australia." A year later

the album sold over 10,000 cop

ies. Day was soon signed by Epi>.

Records and the rest, a-

they say. is history.

With his latest album

"Stop .All the Wor
Now," Day proves that

he's not just a pretty face,

but he has immense tal-

ent to back up his boyish

good-looks. The album
has garnered both critical

and fan praise, and has

done pretty well in sales

department. Most of the

songs on "World" have a

mellow feel to them, and deal a lot

with love, relationships and loss.

"Collide" has been the most acces-

sible, but there are other outstand-

ing tracks on the disc, including

"Brace Yourself." "Perfect Time of

Day" and "I'll Take You On." The
campus tour will, no doubt, fea-

ture music primarily from "Stop

All the World Now." but will also

probably include a few tracks from

"Australia."

Opening for Day on Friday

night is local artist. Brandi Carlile.

Eriday night's show marks the sec-

ond U.Mass concert for producer^

N'erizon Wireless Music, after the

hugely successful .Maroon 5 show

at the Mullins Center last spring.

Tickets for the show are now on

sale at the Fine Arts Center Box

Oflice. and prices are $10 for

UMass students, and $15 for 5

College students and the genera

public. Hurry, now is the "perfeci

time of day" to get your tickets to

what is sure to be one of the hot-

Billy Collins shares insight on The Trouble with Poetry
Bv Ki iiv Krakmik

There is a reason whv good

ptviry only eqiuites itself to a select

icvv well-known poet'- like William

Shakespeare and Robert 1 aisi The

progression has stopped

hrictiv to mingle with mod-

cm |X)etry in high •-chool

lessons and personiil

journals, which are quite

Men depa-ssing. petty and

monotonous. A silent evo-

lution of miserable pivtry

has perhaps sic)pped itself

ai the mere title ol Billy

Collins' straightforward.

luitnoR)Us and hearlcTiing volume,

making "The Trouble with Poetry"

loser to a slate of being than a state

. <\ wonder.

It is perhaps the clarity that

Collins leaves his readers with that

Lclebratcs pLVtry rather than hides

II. Insicitd of searching lor insight

trum a few words thai mock a per-

onal experience, his poetry uinju-

J..1ICS ideas into stories Collins' sivie

"The

Trouble with

Poetiy"

By Billy

Collins

L Random Houtt

ot poetry is a base to the variety of

topics he exploa's. "The birds are in

their tnx's. / the toast is in the toaster.

/ and the poets are at their window."

and through passages such as these

in "The Trouble with Poetry," he

pursues the thetne of setHng

poetry through a window,

from a visual perspective,

he is standing in front of a

window, transforming the

beauty of his own front

yard to the composed aural

stimuli felt thnxighoul each

pitve.

Billy Collins' eight other

iX)toriously light and often

sarcastic collections of

poetry have earned him the presti-

gious position of Pix-t Uiureate for

20UI through 2003. As a Profcvsor

of E nglish at I ,ehman College of the

City University of New York, Collins'

most famous wtirk is that which he
d(x;s with Poetry 1 HO. a program in

which schix>ls encourage students

to have knowletlge of reading and

writing poetry. His understanding

< I poetry has allowed many studcitts

to write poetry through their own
windows.

The newest collection has its own

style while still lighting the heavy

pathos associated with contempo-

rary poetry. "With its spiraling metal

body / and white pages for wings. /

my notebook Hies over mv Ix-d while

I sleep." ITie tiniest ptiils of life,

often overkioked. are personitied

into quirky verses. Collins has a way

of gripping a simple concept anti

twisting it into a profound sianz<i.

C*,)nlradictorily. he can present a

universiil concept and eliminate the

complexity of th<; issue. "At the

end of a dark tunnel. / a a-gion of

silence except foi / the occasional

baiting of wings." lie travels deep

through beliefs - like he did with

those relating to death without

masking them, but rather opening

the trivial unknown into what is

tiulwardly ctnnnion sense.

Collins enlightens readers by let-

ting them see death, love, relation

ships, growing up. time and writing

lhR)uj^ his window. His ability lo

leave a fcvling of conlentmeni is

what has linked his pevtry to that of

Riiheii livist. It is Collins' ability lo

hlend what imly exists with what he

envisions in his head that has made

him such a famous (xiet. lltrough

his new work this is evident, as he

continues to write poetry that lives

in the piesc-nl. only visiting ihe past

and future nK>meniarily lo explain

why the present is s<.) good.

Perhaps it is time that the trou-

ble with poetry was discovered,

that the baflling depression that

emKxlies stereotypes of jxielry was

destroyed. Readers can not help

but grow a relationship lo Collins'

p<.x;try; they can only hojv that

lie will never lun out t)f compari

sons and wit. He has created a

reason for p*.iels and writers lo

dust oft iheir journals and imitate

his genuine style. Hie feeling that

compels fans and casual readers

of Collins also assures the success

of his new work. When they linish

"'lite fniuhle with Poetry." readers

will be left lo pause and wonder

why their window never spoke lo

them ihe wav it did to Billv Collins.

How to save a new relationship from the temptation of ex appeal

Lovers Only

Haonel] Diake

Life's funny.

Anytime you
finally commit
to a relation-

ship, all the

hot guys or

^irls suddenly
think you're

the best thing

ever, but des-

pite all oi the attractive peo-

ple you formeily didn't know
aboul. life also seems to like lo

play another of its little jokes

through previous love inter-

ests.

Previous interests are a

more dangerous attraction

than most because they have

ex appeal. And no, I didn't

miss a letter. Ex appeal: it

worked at one point, we all

think, why couldn't it work
again'.' There are a lot of good
memories. And hey, lalk about

"e\" appeal - he lor she) looks

good.

Exes are always a nice-look-

ing option because it's just

plain easy. You already know
them, you're already comfort-

able with them, you know
their tricks for the most pari

and you know what to expect

in bed. It's a no-surprises deal,

unless someone picked up
some new talents somewhere
along the way.

Should you go for a little

blast from the past action'.'

Sure, as long as you're not

thinking past the next morn-
ing. In my experience, things

don't work out for a reason.

People generally don't change
that much, so if your break up
was due to some irreconcil-

able differences, then although

there's the romantic thought

that maybe it's truly meant
to be since it's coming back
around, with a little time you'll

find that it was a mistake.

Example: I dated a guy
my sophomore year of high

school, and he ended up being

a jerk. We didn't talk for two
years due to the supreme
extent of his jerkiness. A few
years later we met up again at

a random parly. He learned,

and he missed nie. True, it

was amazing at first, but two
inonihs later we ran into the

same problem that we had
originally - although, to his

credit, he was less of a jerk

this time around.

A lew months later, who
should IM me but that same
guy'.' This time it was, "I miss

\ou. there's no one else out

there like you." 1 was sitting

there thinking. "It would have

been nice if you figured that

out the first time - or even

the second time, buddy." After

a lol of thought I decided

"three-peat" of our lelation-

ship was not in the cards.

It would never be the same.

I could no longer say that I

trusted him with my feelings.

And if vou can't trust some-

one with your feelings, you're

talking about investing a lot ol

time and energy until the two

of you have managed to recap-

ture the innocence of the first

time.

Unless you're sure the per-

son is "the one," that's a lot

of time. Especially if your best

friend tells you that he will no
longer be your friend if you go

back lo that person.

However, I don't believe

that anyone should ever be

written off completely, as

just because a relationship

didn't work out. it doesn't

mean thai friendship can't.

Which leads me to the age

old question: can exes really

be friends'.'

I don't believe exes can be

friends if either one still has

feelings. My reasoning'.' It's

not a true friendship. Sure,

you can be nice to each other,

but with a true friendship, you

can talk about other guys or

girls in your life and be genu-

inely happy for your lover-

turned-friend when they meet

someone who they think is

as amazing as you are (even

though you were pretty sure it

would never happen). And if

one person still has feelings,

chances are they're casually

waiting for you to come buck

around.

The best scenario, which

is rare but possible, is when
circumstances like location

change so that there's no pos-

sibility of any relationship, ui

even a close friendship, but you

stay in contact. Eventually >ou

realize your ex is a best friend,

who you can tell anything to.

and who truly cares aboul vou

in the highest sense.

The other part of the c\

factor is what to do with iho^c

exes come a new relationship.

Do you cut them off and never

talk to them again now that

vou've found someone bei-

tci
' I'd hope l(- i I

1

stay close friends, waiting lui

the right time to tell him ..;

her that you're wiili

one new'.' Talk aboul avvKwaiu

with u capital A! As for the

new girl or guy, he or she will

probably have some concerns

with your friendship. I he bc^i

thing to do in this situation

is. when you're wrapped up in

each oihci's arms late at night,

look into the person's eves and

explain ihai you <iinp'

have feelings lor ihw

more. And if the ex h.

ings lor vou. you ii.

help that: and he. .^u

blame them'.' But in that ca>-c

ii'^ siill not a true I'li. nl^ln!

and then it's respci

new relationship K' ^r... iik

old relationship as much dis-

tance as necessary in order lo

drive the jioim luirn,- ^'oll^.

moved cm.

E--mail que-iuMi^ w il.mn. 1'

at loversonlvCjjmail com

Husband and wife provide fresh look at New York City in film
Bv Pete Corbett

l .01 1 tl.l.W t "oRRESPONIlENI

Svetlana and Igor Kopystiansky. along with

some of their artwork, made a stop in Amherst

on Saturday at the opening of their exhibition in

the University Gallery. They have four pieces on

display here until October >0. "526." a six screen

slide projection, was created with this exhibition

ill mind.

"Incidents.' a twenty minute video projection,

is also on display, as is "Eog." a 30 minute video.

These video productions are not films, although

easily confused as such, but a completely dil-

ferent art form. The Kopystianskys used only a

handheld camcorder, like many people use to

create honte videos. They didn't use any fancy

filming equipiiieni. not even a tripod. The pieces

have no beginning, middle or end. and they loop

in the gallery so you can't tell where the actual

tape starts. Plot line is ignored, and the only

noises are ambient sounds. They are more like

moving photographs than a storytelling medium.

The effect is that the viewers feel like ihey are in

New ^ork City, noticing minute detail that they

wiiuld normally overlook.

The still frames aLso provided some insight

into daily ciiv life, the information thai usually

slips through ihe cracks, "52b" was created with

an average, handheld p»,>ini-and-shooi camera, and

the images were taken from the window of the

Kopystianskys studio. It shows images of fifteen

lo twenty minutes of activity on a city street. The

way some of the slides are reversed has a strange

wav of telling ihe viewer exactly what's going on.

"Ihe Day Before Tomorrow" is also a still

frame piece, but there are 21b rotating slides, two

at a time, one on each screen. Each pair of slides

was taken a split second apart, from slightly dif-

ferent angles. This piece shows two perspectives

of each of the 108 occurrences, keeping with the

theme of the exhibit. "The Day Before Tomorrow"

makes the viewer look deeper into the people of

New >ork City.

The entire exhibit was interesting, but certainly

not mainstream. .As one gallery visitor remarked.
"1 like this stuff, but if I made a movie aboul fog

no one would call it art." People with predelined

concepts of what an should or should not be may

not enjoy this show, but if one likes artists that

push boundaries and encourage other perspec-

tives, the Kopystianskys should be looked into.

Many an fans around the globe appreciate their

work. One can tell this by merely looking at a list

of their past exhibitions. Currently, they also have

work on display in a Russian artist's exhibition at

the Guggenheim in New ^ork. Their work has also

been in the \enice Biennale Aperio in WK8. the

San Paolo Biennial in N44 and ihe lohannesburg

Biennale in iwy. These are just a lew ol the many
many international exhibitions that these artists

have displayed pieces in In 2000. Sveilana wi,>n

the Kaeihe-Kollwiiz-Pteis of ihe Academic der

Kuensie in Berlin.

Igor and Svetlana split their time between

Berlin and New York Cily. but New \ork is where

their studio is. and where they draw much of their

inspiration.

The University Gallerv hours mx I'uesday

through Eriday I I a.m. to 4:50 p.m.. and Saturday

and Sunday 2 to 5 p.m. The Gallery is closed

Mondavs.

Former pi>el laureate Billy Collins continues his illustriou.s career

with his latest vi>lume of poetry, "The Trouble with Poetry."

Thiw Aroa'a B«»st Fltr*<»s« & Mvaltri Club

t_ocat«»cf In the Stop & St-iop r»tmx.m
on noute 9

F"or more Informotlon call
2B3-T5T1

-•-••F* tvcsffs and
-4».ncl IWIainy iWiot-»

.f>i««j«a-t*lc»rt<Bl <3«»ii«t%al*aii1tl€>n
•T«»r»r»lr»«

>lr-ocBl't «v-asr»lr*0
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Svetlana and lyor Kopv>tianskv have four pieee> on display in the Unncrsitv G.illirx uiilil l>vi

JO. Their abstract film shows minute details of New York Citv th.il most jHopli' W..11I.I ovirlo.k.

G^^̂
'f^^'^M^

The New Organic Grocery, Cafe and Buyinq Club

in Downtown Amherst

Free Organic Tea or Coffee

with this Ad. ^jJ^
Our Cafe features:

Organic Sandwiches
Organic Coffee

Tea
Salad*

z^^"

Save 20 • 25% off retail with out

Advantage Buying Club
Indoor and Outdoor Seatin<}

Eat-In or Take-Out

Baked Treats

(On the Amherst Garage, next to Thai Corner)
413-253-4733 (GREEN) 41 Boltwood Walk Amherst. MA

Hours: Daily Sam til 7pm. Fridays Sam til 9pm

^
rAiree C\uh% / DJa Unde-r One RaafI Party Till 2 am'

HOT BODY CONTEST
Every Thursday Niglit

18+ College NioM

• Weekly SlOO 00 for fop Male/SlOO 00

for Top Female

• GRAND PRIZE $500 00 cash & loads of

Prizes for Top Male and Top Female

• Cover Cfiorge 18+ wiffi College ID

S10 00/?1>S5 00

2u COLLEGE KARAOKE BAHIE

Friday Mights ©n?/'/;/;

Show flyer and receive free

admission before 11pm

:o$100 weekly prize

GRAND PRIZE - $500

$1 Draft Beer

Sign up at 9pm

Now Hiring: Bartenders, Waitstaff, Promotions and Security Stoft

10 Stearns Square - Springfield, MA 01103- (413) 827-9000 - wvwv.RainSp"--*-'-i ooi
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We've Got It Ail!

175 University Drive

Amherst • 413-253-0416
Monday-Saturday
7am-11pm
Sunday 7am-10pm

WE ACCEPT OCMP!

WELCOME BACK

SIUDENTS!
Prices Effective September 9tii to 15th

In Our Amherst Store Only.

J'
J'

i

^

Sandwich Shop Hours:
7am to 9pm Every Day

Pizza Shop Hours:
9am to 9pm Every Day

Honey Stung
Drummies
Ask For A Sample! '"*"*'"

5-
Large18"V

Cheese PizzaS

Large Grinder
All Varieties
Made To Order!

8 Piece^
Fried Chiclcen J^

2 Breast Pieces, 2 Drums, —
2 Thighs, 2 Wings

Sav« On Up To 5

of the

Season!

^ig Y Night

M^- Football

vs.

Colgstte University
Saturday, September 11 2004 6:00 pm

BUY 1GET1 Tickets gj^
|ip|rw»thYoiir«i» ^^

Tiekets Are Available At the MulHiii CcHr Pox OfflM or Old MI-UMASS-flX

Come in and Sign Up For Your

TAA
Big Y Express Savings Club ~

Card To Save On items
Throughout The Store

Weeic After Weelc.After Weeic!
liAPnwd

SpoHwrOf See Store

For Details

On More Ways
To Save I .^

It

'^^', m^ 54WNG$ am

WWW.DAIIVC UlLlUlAN.tUM dTbe itlaggaciiugettgi Bailp Coiiegian WfDNtSUAY, SlKllMHlK 21, 2005

Athletes sound offon the web Blahoski has traveled

a long road to successBy George Diaz
Kn1(;HJ RiDDhR

ORI^ANDO. Ra. - Peek into

sports cyberspace and click on
to barrybonds.nilb.coni, where
Bonds sends a shout-out to his

buddy Todd Zeile and his new
movie. Dirty Deeds. "I saw it

last week, and it was hilarious,"

Bonds said. "
It reminded me of a

cross between Animal flouse and
American Pie."

Check out terrellowens.

com, whose high-tech Web site

includes a Hash-enabled theme
song celebrating the greatness

of "T.O." It also allows Owens
to reach out to his lans and
explain why life was so tough
making only $44 million over
seven years with the Philadelphia

Eagles.

Visit chrischambers84.com
and read the "open mic" tell-

ing fans that if Chambers had
his choice of quarterback, "it

wouldnt be bad to hook up with
Dan Marino. It seemed like they

threw the ball 40 percent of the

time when he was at the helm."

We assume Miami Dolphins

fans agree despite the surprising

start for Gus f rerotte against the

Denver Broncos last Sunday.

No longer limited to conven-

tional means of communication,

athletes have formed fabulous

partnerships with the Internet.

It allows current athletes to

bypass the media and tell their

stories in their own voices. It

promotes retired athletes, afford-

ing them the opportunity to reach

out to their lans and engage in

meet-and-greets. And it gives all

of them tfie opportunity to mar-

ket their memorabilia, cutting

out the conventional go-betweens

in stores and shopping malls.

Pick any athlete and do an

engine search. Chances are that

they have their own Web site,

serving altruistic to profitable

purposes. Bonds and Owens often

use the Web as the only means of

communication, however conten-

tious and self-absorbed it sounds

at times.

Although Bonds was conge-

nial with the media recently as

he prepared to play again this

season, much u\ the previous

information on his rehabilitation

from knee surgery was restricted

to his Web site.

The VVeb also can work as a #
Band-Aid to heal relationships

gone bad involving athletes.

Dallas Mavericks owner Mark
Cuban posted an open messa);e

By Tom Powers
KnIOHT RlDDER

in KItsrICKmfT WH«R

Eagk» N^iJeixit Tcrreil Omitis is just (me (if many pniieiiKional athk'te> that voices his (^pinims and th«ut^ts throu^
his personal Web site. Others include Miami x^ideout Chris Chambers and Sun FrdnciM.'o Wxm run kin); Barry Biwids.

on his site (blogmaverick.com) to

New ^'ork lets quarterback Chad
Pennington, whose relationship

with the media soured last sea-

son.

"V'ou need a place where you

can explain yourself." Cuban
wrote. "You can write as much or

as little as you would like, but the

words will be all yours, >'ou can

create the context. >ou can make
sure that all issues are addressed,

^'ou can lake issue with individu-

als c)r the media as a whole. Your
words, your message.

"

There are more benign ways

to stay in touch.

Chambers uses it to sell mem-
orabilia and promote his founda-

tion. R(.H.co Baldelli of the Tampa
Bay Devil Rays set his up to help

charities via the Catholic high

school he attended in Warwick,

R.I. Kickie Weeks jr. of the

Milwaukee Brewers can boost

his exposure as a rising standout

in Major league Baseball.

"Ini not reallv an Internet

guy." said Chambers, a I\ilphins

wkk loueivcr. "But 1 sot it up.

d^l try to get on ii as much as

possible because that's how the

world is moving."

Promotional advantages arc

reflected in the recent startup ol

antonio-tarver.com. which plugs

Tarvers upcoming light against

Roy Jones jr. on Oct. I in Tampa.
It includes a light trailer labeled

"No Excuses." recent news, fight

gear and a link to help victims ut

Hurricane Katrina. A number of

components are in Macromedia
Flash, which gives the site more
high-tech bells and whistles.

"It's all about marketing and

branding." said Norman Morton,

the publicist who set up the

site with the help of K.lemental

Studios Inc.

Athletes and Web sites began

to click about three to lour vears

ago. spawned by the tremen-

dous popularity of cyberspace.

The new outreach also brought

into prominence companies that

serve as go-betweens for athletes,

such as Chambers, who aren't

Internet-savvy.

It opened entrepreneurial

d«x)rs for Ryan Totka and Fmic
Kalco. two Central Florida friends

who lonned TomadoPromolions.
com Inc in Mav 2lX)l.

Although they serve other cli-

ents, including private jet and

charters and law firms,

is their passion, particu-

yacht

sports

larly for Totka.

Now 27. he has accumulated

more than 3.5(X) autographs, dat-

ing back to when he used to go

to spring training as a child and

identify top prospects. His home
in Apopka. Fla . includes framed

and matted jerseys of Daunte
Culpepper. Marvin Harrison.

Michael V'ick. Torry Holt and

Deion Sanders.

A number of athletes whose
jerseys he owns are clients.

TornadoPronu)tions.com has

built and/or marketed sites

lor 2 > athletes, including NFL
standouts Holt and Marshall

laulk. NBA standout I.eBron

lames and a batch of retired

athletes, including Boston
Celtics Coach Doc Rivers

and NFI. running back Ricky
Walters.

"Having played for 1 1 years

and for three NFI. teams. I

have accumulated fans from
all over the world." Watters
said. "Rickywatiers.cum
makes it easy to keep in touch
with my fans, no matter their

location."

ST. PAUL. Minn. - In 1998,

she was an important member of

the women's gold medal-winning

hockey team. Being a part of that

group, which inspired a genera-

tion of girls to play hotkey, put

her on top of the world.

In 2002, the only way she

could get to the Olympics was to

hook on as an intern with NBC
Sports. Her first assignment

physically lug Port-O-Potties into

position for the crew. That was
about as low as she could get.

At the Torino Games in 2006.

she again will be an important

part of Team USA. This time she

will be serving as an assistant

coach to Ben Smith.

Up and down and round
she goes. Welcome to .Mana
Blahoski's world.

Tm very fortunate." Blahoski

said. "Things have worked out

for the best. I'm 31 years old

and much of my life still revolves

around hockey. I never dreamed
it would be that way when I was
chasing pucks around the rinks in

St. Paul."

There are a lot of things she

never dreamed would happen.

"I did not imagine moving
Port-O-Potties around either."

she said with a laugh.

Salt Lake City was a diffi-

cult place lor her in 2002. No
more hanging out with her team-

mates. No more being a part of

that trailblazing group. No more
fierce battles with those no-good,

so-and-so's from Team Canada.

\ ei she felt she still had to be

there, lust because.

"It definitely was very emo-
tional for ine," said Blahoski.

"The first few days were very

difficult. \lv mother acccmipa-

nied me to Salt Lake Citv at my
request.

"The first person I spoke to

was the equipment manager.

Then I saw u few of the girls, and

then more and more,"

Things got better, probably

because the> couldn't get much
worse. Who g(X"s from the win-

ner's podium to latrine duly in

back-to-back Olympics','

But once the competition

began, she worked as a spotter for

NBC, wearing headphones and

pointing out interesting things

to the producer. From there her

professional life began moving

Can't sleep past 5 am? You're in

luck...

The Daily Collegian has just the

Job for you!

m and Join our welhpaid team
of dtgtrlbuters today.

upward again.

She has it all working for her

right now , She has moved to New
^'ork Citv, which always was one

of her goals, and teaches ice skat-

ing in Manhattan, And over the

past three years she has become
involved in coaching the national

team.

The key move may have been

when she turned down an invita-

tion to Team USA's camp the

summer after the Salt Lake City

Games,

"I called coach Smith and told

him I wasn't fully committed as

an athlete." she said. "I didn't

think my heart was in it as a

player any more. 1 always gave

100 percent through the highest

of the highs and the lowest of the

lows.

"I wanted to live in New York
City and have the opportunity to

travel. I couldn't give a hundred

percent to training."

Blahoski did mention that she

might be interested in coaching

and asked Smith if he had any

contacts.

"Vou just spoke to the right

guy." Smith replied.

Bui first he made her come
to camp as a player, no doubt
to make sure she had it out of

her system. Then he added her

to his stuff.

It was un interesting move.
When Blahoski was cut by

Smith before the 2002 Games,
she was devastated. The move
caught her by surprise and
although she did not burn any

bridges, she clearly was rankled

by Smith's decision.

"When I was cut in 2002, I

tried not to make it a personal

issue," she said. "I didn't blame
anyone other than mvself I

thought about what I could

have done belter during try-

outs."

She recently returned from

coaching in a tournament in

Europe and says she continues

to be astonished at how the

women's game has changed,

"I looked around and. wow.
the girls were so much faster.

so much stronger than when
I started." she said. "It's an

amu/ing game to watch."

Blahoski and the U.S.

national team will be in town
Sept. 30 to play the UCHA All-

Stars at Xcel. It's pan of the

training schedule as the squad

gears for Torino in February.

Watroba's liquors
79 Sunderland Road North Amherst (liquor wore 6.30 pm - i hoo pm)

^£1:^ Watroba's Market
Welcome Back Specials September 19th through October 3rcl

' Corona and Corona Light Loose Case Bottles $20 99 + dep Vast airay of HUGE Deh Sandwiches

Jim Beam Kentucky Whiskey $1 9 99 1 75 ml BU • C<*e 1 2 Pack Cans

SKYY Vodka $14 49 750 ml Btl and Coke products

• Svedka Vodka $17 99 1 75 ml Bd 2 for $6 00 + dep

i Mirassou Assorted Wmes $7 99 750 ml Btl
jag^nneister $20 99

Pabst Blue Ribbon 30 Pack $13 99 + dep ^ ft.Q ^ ^
• Genny Light 30 Pack $12 99 + dep ^^v, pj^ . ^^ ^

FREE shot glass

KEG SPECIALS

Bud & Bud Lifht

Mkheiob Ij«er & Ulln

"Natty" Light & Ice

MUler Lite

PatMt Blue RlbboQ

$59.99*

$59.99*

$56.99«

$59.99*

$44.99*

Try oil leledioD of Europein

ad Micro Brw Been

CLINIQUE Bonus is here!
With your Clinique purchoie of 21,50 get this 6-piece gif>, Free.

Quantities are limited. Now thru Saturday, September 24th.

Fall

6-piece

Gift
'«.,!'

NEW Repoirweof Intensive Eye Creorn ' Deluxe size Rin><; OH Eye Mokovp Solvcul

Clinique Eye Stiodow Tup with Colour Surg^ Fye Shodow

Colour Suige Bore BnllligiKe Lipstick m P'pcious Pink

Colour Surge Lipstick m Purr Posh • C.o',,i'ietic> Bog

! L^edar L^hest
TH0RNE8 MARfcBTPLACI!. INORrHAMPTON. MA 413-5H4 AH60

POYOyHAVEc

« grade Ssfvie?

' tAaehCT, toomaM orjob concern*?

' biDing problems?

' harassment?

• -.OP any other UniversHy related problem?

(confldentii^ of couMei) '

students, Cacultv}, and staff ar« oE iwvlBorot

8t3 Campxta Center

OlfkM boun: SOO a.tn. 5)00 pm.

telephotM: 413-545-0ff67

far. 413 S4S-9720

^ •>mail.- on^7uds@oinbuds.<imass.«du

Your favorite

Women's clothing, shoes and accessories

downtown Amherst
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The Big Green is coming Paterno has a lot to prove
(^^ (^_^ — to jump back on the bandwag- extra bucks in my pocket, I

WOMEN'S SOCCER from page 12

crushed.

"This is going to be like UConn,"

ccach lini Rudy said. "\'ou can get

scoiul on b> teams \\ju'rc even with,

but when dealing with a top 20 team

vvhut do vou do then? You ivaiiy have

to take adviint;^' when you can. TTii-s

will be another test lor as. another part

diwr aging pnjcess."

As pa%'iously mentioned,

l>aniiKiuth tields players btcrdUy firum

all over the national fieki. With the

departiuv ol Ken liindLs as coach,

many ul their probkin players arc out

ot the paignmi. and in arc dynamk;

players that arc dcad-on with their

shot accurac-y.

Mow deadon? TTie Big Gteen

wiekl a bN shot percentage. Morc-

specilically, ot their 63 shot attempts.

W have tvached the goal; and ol" those

i'^. ten have hit the back ol the net. So

wtx.Ti it boils down, 25 peivent of their

shots tn goal turn into goals.

Leading the scoring chai^ Ls

pea-ruiial ,\li-lvy stmior forward Sarah

k)ha-<»i. \ native ol Minnesota, she

currently kads the Green with three

goals and two assi.sts for eight points,

moa' than doubk" what any othcT

pUiyvr has.

()n Monday, kimson was named

the Kv Ijeague's Player of theW eek for

hcT eflorts at the AdklWHypertherm

Classk. Agaiasi the Gophers, she

scorcd a ^>ahead goal in the 71st

minute and ahcT Minnesota tied it

up again six minutes latcT. she set up

the game-winning ^sjal in the 97th

minute. On Sunday against ASU, she

ncited hcT third glial ol the season in

the lAcrtinK win.

To stop the scoring barrage

on kjhason aixl the likes ol jenriK

Tonneson, Christina l-erraris and

Monica Martin de Bustamanie, the

Minutewi.)men need to scorc- when the

storing cipportiinity comes, as it did so

many tinx.'s last weekend.

1 » KTVM lMV,s MM t-\ RH,M> »s-

Tma Rakiguez and the UMass wvmm's soatr team will bo.- rWcmouth tttfay

at home. Ridriuue: has started aD s(^vn tJimt» kr the Minutewivntsi.

Agaiast VcTmont on Sunday,

the Minutewomcn both outshot the

Catanxjunts (23 to their seven) and

had tripk- the amount ol corrxT kkks

( 1 2 to their four), yet only canx- away

with one goal in the Siith minute in

spite ol ten shots on ^^Jal.

Meanwhik:, the Catamounts

mounted two quk:k pxds in the last

live minutes ol the lirst hall, and

UMass nevcT rc'bounded.

.\ Ix-tter linal third is scmething

the Minutc-womcn need to unpruve

upon il they arc* to survive. However,

L M has had only day to pa"parc', due

to a mandatory day-oil on .Monday, it

will be intcivsting to .sar what Rudy

has in storc.

"I think wherc- werc at is we've

got to take carc of our own business,"

Rud\ said.

Homers at a minimum in 2005
By Rd.sali) Blum
AsMK lAiti) Pru-ss

NEW YORK - Baseball

power dimmed this season,

with home runs dropping to

their lowest level in eight years

and some linking the power
outage to tougher steroid test-

ing.

"A lot of guys who were

hitting them haven't been hit-

ting them," Florida's Lenny
Harris said. "I think the drug

policy had a lot to do with it.

It changed a lot of guys' diets.

There are too many people hav-

ing off years."

An average of 2.0b hom-
ers per game were hit through
Monday, according to the Elias

Sports Bureau, down 8 1/2

percent from last season's final

average of 2.25. The figure

hasn't been so low since it

dipped to 2.05 in 1997.

"I think its cyclical," base-

ball commissioner Bud Selig

said. "It's very hard to deter-

mine what variables are at

work here. I don't think anyone
really knows, and it's hard to

draw a conclusion."

Some players point to the

first year of steroid testing with

penalties for first offenders.

Nine players have been sus-

pended for 10 days each for

violating the major league poli-

cy, including Baltimore's Rafael

Palmeiro.

Gene Orza. the chief operat-

ing officer of the players associ-

ation, said linking steroid test-

ing to the home-run average is

too simplistic and pointed out

that this year's level is only

slightly lower than the 2.09

average for 2002.

"The numbers are essen-

tially the same as they were
three years ago, before there

was testing, and in those three

years players have been tested

a massive number of times,"

he said. "You might want to

consider other possibilities for

home run production: the play-

ers are bigger because of train-

ing regimen, the ballparks are

smaller, bat manufacture and
design is different. There can

be a slew of reasons."

Boston center fielder lohnny

Damon cites better pitching.

"We haven't really faced too

many chumps for pitchers this

year." he said. "Young guys

coming in have got some unbe-

lievable stuff."

Several stars had huge power
drops, many because of long-

term injuries. San Francisco's

Barry Bonds went from 45 to

two. Philadelphia's |im Thome
from 42 to seven and St. Louis'

Scott Rolen from 54 to five.

"If I hit 12. the ratio would
still be down." Bonds said.

Among those players who've

been mostly healthy. Seattle's

Adrian Beltre has fallen from

48 to 18. the New York Mets'

Carlos Beltran from 58 to 15

and Washington's Vinny Castilla

from 35 to 1 2. All three were free

agents last winter and switched

teams and home ballparks.

Texas has done its part to

ensure the home-run average

topped 2.0 for the 12th straight

season ^ a figure reached only

once in 25 years before the cur-

rent boom began in 1994. The
Rangers have 1 52 homers at

Ameriquest Field, a record for

a home ballpark, and lead the

major leagues with 252 overall

, 12 shy of the mark Seattle set

in 1997.

Bucking the trend are

Houston's Morgan Lnsberg. who
has gone from 10 homers to 35,

Atlanta's Andruw [ones, up from

29 to 50, and the New York
Yankees' jason Giambi, recov-

ered from illnesses and back

to 50 alter hitting 12 last year.

Jones is the lirst major leaguer

to hit 50 since Thome and Alex

Rodriguez in 2002.

"I know they've been saying a

lot of stuff about a lot of people

using illegal products to make
themselves feel strong, but the

game is still the same." Jones

said.

"All the guys still look strong,

and there's no doubt in my mind
they can still hit home runs. 50.

40 home runs."

Braves general manager John

Schuerholz thinks some players

look smaller, but added, "It's not

scientific at all."

"There may have been some
relationship. I have no data on
that." he said. "Obviously, all

of the supposition is that per-

formance-enhancing drugs allow

you to perform at a higher level

physically, whether it's speed.

arm strength or power."

It's hard to discern whether

increases and decreases in size

are related to steroids. Tigers

coach Lance Parrish talked about

All-Star catcher Ivan Rodriguez.

"The only guy on this team
who's really lost any substan-

tial weight on this team is

Pudge, but I think that was
by design on his part." Parrish

said. "People accuse him of

being on stuff and then get-

ting off it. and who's to know'.'

But I know just from watch-

ing him from the first day of

spring training, he's been on
an unbelievable running regi-

men, diet and workout pro-

grams that are second to none.

So I can see why he lost so

much weight."
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PATERNO from page 12

read the papers. I haven't got
the lime to read them. I don't
even have an e-mail address.
I've just tried to put myself
in a position to just focus
on what I think is right and
wrong and not get involved in

what the public thinks. 1 don't

know if it's a lousy answer, but
it's the one I have."

So far, the fans have shown
they're not completely ready

to jump back on the bandwag-
on. The first two weeks of the

season, attendance at Beaver
Stadium was in the 90,000s-
well under the stadium capac-
ity of 107,282. The Nittany

Lions drew more than 100.000
for the first time this season

against Central Michigan, but

it still wasn't a sellout.

"No offense, but we've had
two losing seasons in a row,"
Paterno said. "You're right,

we've been under 100,000, but

just under. If 1 had a couple of

extra bucks in my pocket, I

probably could have bribed

the ticket man to say we had
100,000."

Even though he's 78 and
has won two national cham-
pionships. Paterno has more
to prove this season than any

other. He has talent, but what
will he do with it'.'

"1 think we need to make
a statement that this is Penn
Stale." Robinson said, "and

we're on our way back to

prominence."

White Sox walking a thin line
By Rick Gano
AsaociATEn Press

CHICAGO - Down at limbo's,

the mood is decidedly different

these days.

lammed earlier this season

with families and friends pump-
ing up the While Sox. the bar-

restaurant just two blocks from
U.S. Cellular Field is now full of

worry warts.

"It's like they lost their chem-
istry," patron Sarah Grady said.

Rarely do baseball fans on
the South Side dare to dream.
Resigned to being second place

in their own city, and without a

World Series title since Shoeless

|oe lackson helped them win in

1917. they believed this season

was going to be different - until

the White Sox headed toward a

record collapse, the kind usually

seen by the crosstown Cubs.

Leading the AL Central by

15 games on Aug. I and on the

verge of a runaway, the White
Sox find themselves hanging on
with two weeks to go, trying

to hold off the hard-charging

Cleveland Indians.

Chicago still tops the league in

wins, but a 7-5 loss to the Indians

on Monday night cut its edge to

2 1/2 games. It was the eighth

loss in 1 1 games for the White
Sox and suddenly, instead of the

playoffs, there's talk about them
blowing the biggest lead ever.

The 1951 Brooklyn Dodgers

squandered a 1 3-game lead on

Aug. 1 1 . beaten when Bobby
Thomson's homer doomed
them in a playoff with the New
\ork Giants for the Nl. pen-

nant. The 1978 Boston Red Sox
wasted a big edge over the New
York Yankees and the 1964

Philadelphia Phillies blew it in

the linal week.

White Sox manager Ozzie

Guillen can tell how things have

changed from the lone of the

e-mails he gets. After guiding

Chicago to the best record in the

majors for much of the season,

he's under assault from angry

critics and frustrated fans.

"A lot of nasty ones," Guillen

says. ""It's your fault. You slink. I

know you are going to choke.'"

The Indians, meanwhile, won
for the 13th lime in 14 games
Monday night.

The Chicago White Sox ha
The White Sox led the AL Ce

"Everybody wants to put the

blame on us and say this and
that. We haven't played our
best in the second half or since

August or whaleser." While Sox
lirst baseman Paul Konerko said.

"But at the same lime. I lip my
hat to them."

Sounds like a collapse that

usually happens on the other side

of town, where the Cubs - under

the so-called curse of the Billy

Goal - haven't been to a World

Series since 1945 and haven't

won one since 1908.

The Cubs led most of the

1969 season before a late swoon
- and. some say. the app)earance

of a black cat on the lield -

helped the New York Mets win

the pennant.

And the Cubs were five outs

from the World Series two years

ago when a Ian interfered with a

foul ball at Wrigley Field, fueling

a Florida Marlins rally that led to

an eventual W'orld Series title.

Don't forget, too. that the

White Sox haven't been lo a

W orld Series since 1 959. so years

of baseball futility in this city is

not limited to one side or the

other.

The Cubs always ouidraw

the White Sox. regardless of the

records, mainly because of the

appeal of Wrigley Field and the

surrounding saloons, although

I (U'RTLSY KNKiHT RIIMHK

Although they began the season on top, the White Sox are

now threatened bv the Cleveland Indians.

Results
you can feel.

Dr. Lee Kane
Chiropractic Physician

Participating provider for HMO's
student insurance, Blue Cross, GIC

car insurance & most others.

>l RTESY ICNIOMT RIPPER

ve lost eight of its last 1 1 games,

ntral by 15 games in Aug.

White Sox attendance this season

has surpassed 2 million - with 38

crowds of more than 30.000.

Sitting on a porch on a side

street near U.S. Cellular Field.

89-year-old retiree Nick Bertucci.

who once worked for the White

Sox and sold hot dogs, said he's

doing everything he can to help

the team snap out of it.

"I make all kinds of signs for

them to get hits. Sometimes they

work and sometimes they don't."

he said.

His daughter, Ava Bonomo.
said it's been difficult watching

the team's season crumble.

"It's heartbreaking, but they're

still our Sox and we love them."

she said.

The strong starting pitching

that had been the centerpiece

of a team that started 27-9 has

faltered recently with All-Star

Mark Buehrle. Freddy Garcia and

Orlando Hernandez struggling.

lose Conireras. the most

inconsistent starter lor the lirst

half of the season, is now the best

pitcher on the staff with a 9-2

record since the All-Star game.

He's the only White Sox starter

with a winning record since the

break.

The bullpen also has been a

mess, having allowed nine earned

runs in its last 18 innings.

After jettisoning run producers

such as Carlos Lee and Magglio

Ordonez in the offseason and

relying on Guillen's preferred

small-ball attack featuring speedy

leadoff hitter Scott Podsednik.

the White Sox have struggled

during stretches to score.

Last week, as the Indians con-

tinued on their tear, the White

Sox dropped two of three in

Kansas City - the worst team in

the majors - and prompted the

always opinionated and outspo-

ken Guillen to proclaim: "We
really llal-out stink."

"When I say my team stinks

and doesn't play the way it can

play. 1 don't want to hear it from

anybody else because they can

hear it from me." Guillen said.

The Indians are amply aware

the White Sox are wobbling.

"They don't have that big lead

anymore and they've got lo be

thinking about that." Cleveland

pitcher C.C. Sabalhia said.

Chicago's road is rough in

the final two weeks. After the

Indians, they play four games

at home against the team thai

has dominated the AL Central

the previous couple of years, the

Minnesota Twins. Then it's on to

Detroit for four games and then

- perhaps lilting - a ihree-game

tinalc in Cleveland.
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ACROSS
1 Singer Vikki

5 Scoffing lajghs

9 Stratum
14 Out ot the wind
1

5

Windows image
16 Greek

marketplace
1

7

Mytnicai tiifds

of prey
18 Modern

Siamese
19 Start 10 est

20 Abrupt
transitions

22 Forcing out

24 Ptiases
26 Victory sign

27 Coupe or sedan
28 Lost traction

30 Ytouth org

33 Drawn out

37 Talon
38 Frost coaling

39 "Altie" star

Micnaei
40 Corporate ID
41 Yikes'

42 Dictatorial

44 Links score
45 "Bonanza" role

46 Oiyrnpic runner

Sebastian
47 Sun nomily
48 Most astute

S2 Back in Arnenca
57 Pigpens
58 Snooped
59 Stable staple

61 Sturluson saga

62 Bi/arie

63 Clock sound
64 Lecher s look

65 Westerns writer

Man
66 Like an unwwepi

hearth
67 Makes a wrong

turn

DOWN
1 'Cheers"
barmaid

2 Medicinal plants

3 Post game
summary

4 Much-admired
5 Box-office

smash

6 Post-workout
woes

7 Prank on the

press
8 Cut short

9 Served, as
soup

10 Nimble
1

1

Hindu mystic
t2 Actress G'ay
13 Called

21 Battle souvenir
23 Outward sign

25 Deere vehicles

28 Moves
emotionally

29 Olin or Home
30 Like-minded

votors

31 Historical novel
32 MP s quarry

33 Hrivale school
briefly

34 Latvia's capital

35 Actor Snarif

36 Small islands

37 Customers
A'\ RfktimalQ

45 Listened to

47 Severe
48 Two-masted

vessel
49 Downy duck
50 Passover least

51 Russian rulers

52 Elitist

53 ol duty
54 Dog star'

55 Greek letter

56 Speakers
platform

60 Heavens

Find

today's

answers
online

www.dailycollegian.com
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September Special

Sl.SO PBR Bottles; Honey Brown, Molson

$2.00 A pint / $6.50 a pitch«r

Tonight. 'Cold Duck Complex!
Thur. -D.I, Oligizt

fri. -Irish Seisiun

Sat. ' Savoy Shuffle

"Conw Party Like You re Irish!

413-S48-6900 www, theharp.net]

16.3 Sunderland Rd - N. Amherst
)ust north of the aportments i

HOROSCOPES
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Quote of the Day

(^ ^ You are beautiful. But no

offense, he, he is the king.

You are having pie and coffee

with a living legend. ^ ^

aquarius i ian. 2o-fib. ib

PinslrifX's arc st-xy. Go out and buy your-

st'lt a new suit.

pisceS I Fib. 19-Mar. 20

You won't miss anything if you skip class

ttxlay. Go back to bed.

aries i mar. 2i-ai'r. 19

Kamen ncxidies are always a g(X)d invest-

ment. Start stocking up tor winter.

taurus I apk. 2o-mav 20

SencJ s<)rTnx)ne tlowers. It you're p<K)r, just

pick some ancJ stick 'em in an envelojK'.

geminl 1 may 2i-|un. 21

Your room smells. Haven't you ever

heard ot I vsol?

cancer 1 iun. 22-iuL. 22

You will trif) and tall in front of a large

group of fX'ople.

leO I III.. 2i-Auc. 22

Your backpack is unzipped. Let's ho(x?

nothing falls out.

virgO I Auc. 23-SrPT. 22

Go buy one of the new CD's that came
out yesturday, or just download.

libra i srpT. 23-orT. 22

Don't be bummed about winter, just

consider it an excuse to shop.

Scorpio I Oil. 23-Nov. 21

You forgot to close your blinds last night

bctore dancing around your rtKim naked.

Sagittarius 1 Nov. 22-DEc. 21

(Jon't lorget to water your plants, they

look sad.

Capricorn 1 utc 22-iAN. 19

Big flashy belts make your day
more fun.

-Old School
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APARTMFNT FOR RENTM COMPUTERS

In Amherst Spacious

four hcdrtHjm Condo.

Minutes from UMass.

www.livcinaiiihersl.

com 2.*>.V494()

1.2. .^& 4 Bedroom

spacious aparlmenls.

Great location. F^us

Route. All utilities

included No lee Call

4I3-2.'S.1-.^(KK)

AUTO FOR SALE

87 .Saah Nearly rust

free Needs brake

work $7.S A bar-

gain! 66.5-0241

limleinroth(tt yahoo,

com

( Mil D( ARF

Babysitter wanteil. One

mile frotTi UMass. 4-6

hrs. week. References

& infant experience

needed. Call .14'>-(».S77

heckygahn(n yah«H).

com

Academic .Software

- .S(X) titles: Acrobat

Pro SI l'>. Creative

Suites I'lennuin "^^M.

M.SOIticeS12y. Quark

SIX*). SludioS S2S'>

Call ,S(K)-4:'M 686

Visit w ww.academic-

colleuiate.com f-RF-;i-;

phone; CARD wiih

an\ 2 lilies.

On Site Computer

Repair Service special

i/ing in Nel\M)ikinj;.

Virus/Spyware Remov

al. Soft ware/Hardware

Installation, and Up-

grades. ConlacI AC'S al

41 ^-«X.'S-*W4S or online

al w ww.chooseacs.com

2(l'i discount for all

sliKlenis'

EMPIOYMENI

Mystery Shoppers gel

paid lo shop. F-arn up lo

Sl.'^d |X"r da\ F-^xp. not

required Call KIK).6<X)

1273

EMPIOVMENT

Human Services Sup-

port Specialist - Direct

Support Specialist

needed for Northamp-

ton / Amherst area for

residential individual

and lamily support

programs serving

menially retarded

children anil adults.

Fivening. meniighls

anti weekend shifts

available for both full

and part-lime employ-

ees. Excellent lime-off

anil henetil package

lor full lime siaHing al

.^0 hours a week. FFS

diploma or ei|ui\aleni

and drivers license

required. Training

provided lo i|iialitieil

applicants. Please send

cover letter and resume

lo: Behavioral Health

Network. Ann: CA(i

518 Pleasant .St.. Suite

l(K) Northampton. MA
()i060AA/i:()E-:

EMPIOYMFNT

Delivery drivers want-

ed. Eam up lo $14/hr

1 lam-2pm or 4pm-

l():.^Opm Musi have

own car. Call Delivery

Express .544-(K)77

Sy..S()-l7^rMaior

Children's Char-

ity Nights Sundays

Available Flexible

Must be articulate

and outgoing Near

campus .^2354 1-61.56

AmherslJobsCn'hotmail.

•Bartending"' S.^(M)/day

potential. No experi-

ence necs. Training

provided. l-8(M)-965-

6520x162

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

S 1 0/hr English must

be your lirsi language

Flmail: phonetics^

lab(rt linguisi.umass.edu

Voicemail: 545-6837

EMPLOYMENT

Instructors / Performers

P-T for fun aftcrschool

progratris. parties and

more. Experience

managing groups of

children, love ol kids,

availability some

allemoons. Theatrical

experience helpful. Car

required (413)584-724.^

Spring Break 2(K)6

with STS. America's #1

Sludenl lour Operator.

Hiring campus reps.

Call for group dis-

counts. Info/Reserva-

tions I -800-648-484')

www.stslravel.com

Bartenders/ Waitresses

/ Promoters Wanted

New Western Mass

Night Club /.Sports Bar

only 15 miniiles from

campus! Call Don (a

(413) 536-8444 Email

ilon(tt^maximumproiTio.

coin

FINANCIAL

Bad Credit .' No credit .'

No Problem: All the

lop student credit cards

for Students avail-

able here. Gel an easy

instant online ap-

proval today at: www.
e2siudenlcieilil.com

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 Bedroom. 2 bath

house. Sll(M).(M)a

monih. plus uiilnies

Available Now- May
31. 2(H)6 Call 860-653

.5455

INSIRUC TION

F'rivate Boxing Lessons

tor both males & lemales

in Northampton v% w vv.

weslenimassboxing.com

Ja// I'iano lessons.

lA|XTienced Ja/z

teacher. Beginner to

Advanced. Reasonable

Rales. Stephen 413

2*)7-79|0

ROOMMATE WANTfl)

To share huge Colonial

in Holyoke Highlands.

Great Area $480 inclu-

sive 41 3-537-7i)()l

Two responsible room

mates lo share big

house in Greenlield.

S38()& !.420 inclusive.

413-537-7901.

SERVICES

Do you know your

nghls as a stuifcnt, lerutnt.

worker and consumer.'

The Sludenl Legal Ser-

vices Office can help

vvilh your questions.

Come to ')22 Campus

Center or Call .545- 1 «W5

I'rt'jjnancv lesting,

HI\ lostinji. Birth

control, and Fimergencv

Conlracepiion. S 11

Screening and Treat

-

menl. Aftoidable and

conlulenlial. lapi'siry

lleallh, :7Pra> Street.

Amherst. 54X-Wy2.

TRAVEL

Spring Break - Early

Booking Specials

free: Meals &
Drinks ,S.50 EX-posil

^ 80O-234-7(K)7 www.

endlesssummertours.

com

WANTED

EGG DONORS
WANTED Help make

a couple's dream of

becoming parents come

true bv becoming an

egg donor. Very gener-

ous compensation and

expenses paid. Musi he

a non-smoking female

between the ages of 2

1

and 32. For more in-

fomialion. please visit

our website al www.

robertnicholsesq.com

or contact Christine or

Li/al 781-55I-06(K).
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UMass prepares for Wildcats UM soccer

awaits DCBy Rob GKEbNi-ibLi)

Ca>LLE1.1AN SlAFh

Fhe conclusion of a triumphant

homestand last weekend, where the

Massachusett> men's soccer team won
two straight games against Nuv\ and

Cornell to bcilster its record to y-l-0.

has led to a new-lound conlidence.

something that it will ncvd to deal an

undefeated New Hampshire squad (5-

0-1) its first loss.

In pa-paraiion for this afternoon's

match up with the Wildcats, the

Minutemen - in their filth road match

of the season - are keeping their goals

simple.

UMass coach Sam Koch said tester-

day that "making sure ever\one's going

to get to the bus on time so we can all

leave together" was the team's number

one priority.

liie road hasn't Ix-en kind to the

.Minutemen thi> season, as the first

four matches were away from Rudd
Field and did not yield ideal result^ tor

the Minutemen: UMass was 1-3 in thai

strttch, losing to Michigan State (2-1 ).

Maine (2-1 1 and Hartford (1-0).

The Maroon and White will travel

to UNH tomorrow afternoon for a 4

p.m. Stan against the Wildcats, who
have lost two straight decisions and

four out of the last five matches to the

Minutemen.

"We have to continue to do the

things we need to do to get the results

that were striving for." Koch said. "We
need to keep pressure on the backs.

Can we play simple in the back and

make sure were not giving any silly

mistakes away'.' (Something that) we
have improved a great deal on.

"W ere going against a team where

if you make a couple of mistakes they'll

punish you." he added. "We give the

ball away more than we should. We
still got a lot of things to improve on.

We're getting there; it's not going to

happen u\emight. If we think it will,

we. as coaches, arc fooling ourselves."

The Minutemen stifled a potent

offensisc attack troni the Midshipmen

on Sunday, shutting them out in a

consincing win. UMass was without

senior captain Oral Bullen and senior

captain Craig Cana\an. and has been

captain-less since Cornel! last friday.

With eight freshmen getting play-

ing time last weekend, all playing sig-

nificant roles in the two wins, Koch

believes that getting collective leader-

ship will be key to the Minuiemen's

continued success.

"1 think (senior) Tim Kitchell has

stepped forward," he said. "(Redshirl

freshman) Chris Brown and (fresh-

man) 2^ch Simmons have done a

good job in leadership positions.

I Sophomore ) Kenny Cook dtx.'s a very

good job communicating and has kept

us solid (in the backfield). Everyone is

doing their part."

UMass will ncH-'d every bit of last

weekend's magic against the Wildcats,

who come into this afternoon's match

undefeated in si.x matches this season.

UNH goalie Brian I.evev is off to a

blistering start: at one point he held a

shutout streak of 550 minutes and has

been named .America \nM Plaver of the

Wcvk.

The UMass goalie situation hasn't

gotten easier for Koch, as junior

Nick Billman will soon return to full

strength from his preseason injury.

By Brendan Haix
( xjujRiiAN Staff

' XtAs- MH If Rn.Mli ».s

Mikf DeSantis, a forward, is one of manv freshmen that has

seen plaving time this season for the UMass men's soccer team.

giving Koch two goaitenders that

are both capable of the starting role.

However, Simmons has been solid in

the net and it does not look like he

will lose his spot to Billman anytime

soon.

"He came into the preseason

injured." Koch said of his junior

goalie. "He wasn't able to train at all

for first few weeks of preseason. He's

getting back into game fitness. He's

almost there. The tough thing is Zach
is playing well. Right now Zach is our

keeper and Billman's the backup."

The men's team came home to

Rudd Field last wt-ekc-nd for the first

time and didn't disappoint. But being

on the road against an undefeated

opponent today and with the confer-

ence schedule looming, it looks like the

real tests are vet to come.

It's been a tough uphill climb so far for the Massachusetts

women's soccer team, stcamrolling over some tqjponents whik

getting ruUed by others.

The terrain just got steepcT.

UMass ( 5-5- 1 ) opens up this aftcTnoon with tfie first of five

coasecutive games at home, as well as six of the next eight,

against tlie Dartmouth Big Green (4-2), a team tfiat historically

they own ( 1 5-5- 1 all-time agaiast the Gi«n).

But history is merely that - histot>. The two haven't met sfaice

19%, when the Minutewomen were a dominant team in the

northeast and Dartmouth was just starting to break ground.

Now it's the oifx.T way anjund. The Big Green have peeked

inside the top 25 at several points this season, placing in tfie

"receiving votes" column in yestcTday's latest USA Today

poll, whik- the Manjon and White are stuck trying to regain

that form frum more than a decade ago tfiat produced a Final

Four team and one of the greatest ^jalkeepcTs in the histofv of

women's soccer (Brianna Scurry ).

.AftcT coming up shon on the west coast to both Cal-Berkek'y

and St. Mary's, two prominent pnjgnuns, the Gieen rebounded

with riKe wins over Minnesota and Arizona State last week-

end at the Adkias/Hvpenherm Clas.sic on their huxne fieW in

Hanover. N.H.

Not to be forgotten either is the recent $4.5 million donatwn

frum Startley SmotfKT, a 1954 graduate of Dartmouth, towatxls

a new soccer facility, w+ik;h will most certainly attract better

recruits to a program that already boasts a roster ftxjm all over

thenatkn.

The MinutewoiTKTi kncm about facing Top 25 pnjgrams all

too well, it's just that lately thc-y haven't fared so well. Getting

thumped 4-C) by UCorm twu weeks ago is an example.

Now, Dartmouth is the UConn, another competitive team

on tlx; sehedde with a Catch-22: to become an uppcr-echekjn

team, you have to play the upper-ochekjn tak^t-but don't get

See WOMEN'S SOCCER on page 10

Basketball schedule released Times have changed

for Patemo and mediaBv Erjc Athas
CuLUit.lAS SlAfF

The Maisachusetts men's basket-

ball team can oflicially begin prepar-

ing for its opponents for the 2(X)5-

2006 sea.son. as the scheduk' for

the upcoming sea.son was relea.sed

yesterday . The Minutemen are slatc-d

to compete in 17 games against

teams that participated in either the

NCAA or NIT tournaments during

the previous two seasons.

Among those difficult teams,

seven of them (Boston College.

Charlotte. Connecticut. George

W ashington. LAB and Xasier) were

included in FiiPN's Preseason Top
50.

UMass will take on the UConn
Huskies on IVc. 8 in a rematch of

the 2004 ups<.'i at the Mullins Center,

in which the Minutemen shocked

UConn bl-59. litis season's cinte-st

will lake place at the Ci\ic Centier in

Hartford. Conn. At 9 p.m. and will

be televise-d on i:SPN2.

Following that match up. the

Maawn and White will return home

to face lk)ston LniversitN on IX-c.

1 2 and then will face Siena the- next

day.

January will begin conference play

for UMass, but not before- it takes on

Boston College in Che-stnut Hill,

Mass.. a team that the Minutemen

lost to last seasein.

Among the most challenging

conference-foes includes St. k>seph's

on Ian. 1 1 and Saini Ixiuis en |an.

1 5. Ihe I lawks competed in the NIT
Tounianient in 2004-2005. making

it all the wa\ to the finals.

The Minutemen will take on

two more- opponents at the Mullins

Center - Fordham on Ian. 18 and

Temple on Ian. 21.

Tlie latter portion of the season

will feature- more- tough e)pporK.nts.

with L'Mass taking on Florida State

on Feb. 1 2. George Washington on

Feb. 1 5 and then Charlotte on Feb.

22.

The first re-gular sea,son conte-st of

the 2005 season is against Hartford

on Nov. 18 at 7 p.m.. and will be

playexi at the Mullins Center.

By JhMlLt HlLl,

Knkiht Rioper

Rookie experienced Hurricane Katrina
By NtiL HA\ts

KNK.m RflKlHt

OAKLAND. Calif. Monta

Ellis knew he was embarking on

an advmture- of a lifetime. He just

assupKxl it would bc"gin after he left

his hometown.

Ellis, the Warriors' first of two

second-aHjnd draft pk;ks in luix-.

ruse in the pre-dawn darkne-ss on the

moming of Aug. 29 to catch a 5:50

a.m. flight fRmi lackson. Miss., to the

Bay Area. F.ven thexigh it was windy

and raining, he and his mother. Rosa,

dkln'i compre-hend the fenxity of ihe

stomi lintil they saw the city lights go

dark on their way to the airport.

B\ the lime the) re-tumed to their

neighborhood after laiming that

flights had bevn gixjunded, what

had begun as an inconvcnknce was

quickly de\eloping into the stomi of

the century . h was raining sideways,

and the wmil was howling. ,\ fallen

lav bkvkcd the awd.

The Stan of his NBA carevr and

I lurricxinc Kairirui were- about lo col-

lide.

"About 7 that morning it got ruil

ugly." Illis said. "ITiat's when tlv

wind started blowing and knocking

tnx-s down and the power out."

The experience would've given

I'llis a hailthy dose of perspextive

had Ix- ne-exle-d it. I le ga-w up in the

toughest sevtk)!! of lacksen. where

gang members k)itere-d on the cor-

ners and driving a nev\ car meant you

must be a drug dealer.

I le kloli/i-d his barther Antwain,

who nuiny belk-ved aln) was destinexi

for the NB.A after tv kxl lanicr

I ligh Sckiol to a state title. Watching

,'\niwain choose the- stavl life over

basketball only made FIlis more'

detemiinexl to succevd.

He would nail trashcans and

milk crate-s to poles and shoot bas-

kets.

"I could've went the saitie txxtte

he went, but I sjiw what happened

lo him and he)w it hurt my mother

and how it changed her." Illis sakl.

"When I first started lo play basket-

ball she said, IXjn't let people do to

you what ihey did to your brother.'

So when people came to me like

they came lo my barther. I heard my
mother's voice in my ear and I stayexl

to myself

"

Fllis told his story alter a work-

out at ihe Warrie)rs practice fitcil-

ity last week. Next lo him was an

NBA pre"vie"w magazine in which

one NBA scout calls Ellis the "steal

of the draft. " /\nother sceHJt said

there are- five or six point guards in

the NBA right now "who can't play

with that kid."

The W yrriors hope FIlis, 1 9. can

make the leap from high school to

the NBA and eventually live up lo

the high praise. There-'s no big hun>

since the Warriors already employ

veteran point guards Baron Davis

and Dere'k lisher.

(ENN tCENNEIiY/IiAILY aXI-E< ilAN

An overtime thriller
The UMass field hocki-y team fill t(. tht Buston University Terriers at Garher Field yesterday. The Minutewomen

held onto a 1-0 lead going into the second half, hut BU rallied, evening the score at 1-1 and then finishing the Maroon

and White off in the- ovirtimi- period. Katclyn Orlando scored fhe sole goal for UMass in the first half.

STATE COLLEGE. Pa. -

Stuck in the 1950s, but held

to millennium standards.

At times, it's an uncom-
fortable mix for |oe Paterno,

who is only the fifth per-

son ever to coach 40 years

in college football and just

the second lo do so at one
school.

Paterno used to have a

couple of beers with report-

ers the night before home
football games. But these

days, Paterno would feel

uneasy drinking water with

the media around.
"That pari of my coach-

ing experience is gone," the

Penn Slate coach said. "You
are in a world that is a little

different if you are a news-
paper writer. You have to

have a lead and you have

to do something. I'm not

naive. I certainly hope that 1

am never going to be at the

point where I don't appre-

ciate young people trying

to establish themselves in a

profession, but having said

that. I don't want to hang
around with them on Friday

nights. It is as simple as that.

1 used to love to hang around
with them. I just don't like

it."

If Paterno wants lo play

ihe remember-when game,
he also probably can recall a

lime when a 5-0 Penn State

start would garner enormous
adulation. That, like his rela-

tionship with the media, also

is a thing of the past.

The Nillany Lions haven't

gotten off lo a start this good
since 2002, but the fashion-

able millennium impatience

has cast a wary eye over Ihe

unblemished start,

A healthy bit of skepticism

remains over the Nittany

lions because they've only

beaten weaker opponents
South Florida, Cincinnati

and Central Michigan.

ludgment about how good
Penn State is will begin this

week when it opens Big Ten
play at Northwestern. And
of course even more con-

clusions will be made when
Penn State faces Ohio State

and Michigan later in the

season.

"We haven't been 5-0

around here in a long time."

Penn Slate quarterback

Michael Robinson said. "I

think it'll generate a lot of

excitement, but wc haven't

really gotten into the Big Ten
schedule yet."

Penn Slate has the poten-

tial lo be a dark-horse chal-

lenger for the Big Ten cham-
pionship this season.

The Nillany Lions' defense
is undeniably good, just last

week against Cincinnati,

the defense saw its 1 2-game
streak of holding opponents
to 21 points or fewer end,

but it is certainly talent-

ed enough lo continue lo

consistently dominate other

offenses.

The offense is still not as

strong as the defense, but it

seems to no longer be a con-

siderable weakness, either.

Robinson is finally playing

quarterback full time and
receivers Justin King and
Derrick Williams - two of the

most sought-after recruits in

the nation - have given the

offense an element of sur-

prise.

The three have helped the

Nittany Lions put up impres-

sive offensive numbers in the

non-conference season - an

average of 422 yards e)f total

offense and 55 points.

"I don't know if that

validates anything or not,"

Robinson said. "I still think

people try lo lest our offense

and come after us."

But no matter if this is

Penn State's revival season

or not. Paterno still sounds
very much like a man intent

on returning for his 41st sea-

son-and possibly beyond.
He will likely never catch

Bobby Bowden-lhe only

major-college coach who has

more victories than Paierno
- and he seems even more
determined lo slay a part

of a college football culture

that sometimes can be frus-

trating for him.
"It's hard for me lo think

about football season with-

out my having some involve-

ment in it," Paierno said.

"Everything that's involved

in college football has been
really good and I enjoy it.

The minute it ceases lo be

fun, I'll gel out of it,"

Obviously, Paterno must
be made of sterner stuff than
given credit for since one
would have thought the fun

might have stopped by now.
Not only are the Nittany

Lions coming off two con-

secutive losing seasons, but

the cries for Paterno to retire

haven't exactly quieted.

Paierno, of course, claims lo

have no knowledge of who
supports or dislikes him.

"It's always difficult for

me to say this because I don't

think people believe me,"
Paterno said, "but I don't

See PATERNO on page 10
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Autumnal UMass groups 'Skip-A-Meal' to help hurricane victims

Equinox
celebrated

By E\A Pkjlxkzi

C JMJX.IAN Sl.AFf

at wheel
Students are invited to cel-

ebrate the Autumnal Equinox
by joining Dr. ludith Soung
tonight at 6 p.m. to watch
the sunset through the UMass
Sunwheel.

The .Autumnal Equinox
marks the first day of fall in

the Northern Hemisphere. Its

name, equinox, is derived from

words meaning "equal night"

because on this day there are

exactly 12 hours of light and

12 hours of darkness. After the

equinox, the days will continue

lo get shorter until alter the

winter solstice, when the pro-

cess reverses. Although many
students might not see the com-
ing of shorter days a reason to

celebrate, the equinox should

be seen more as a return to bal-

ance than as losing daylight.

The UMass Sunwheel was
created in the tradition of

Sionehenge. using stones lo

mark the locations of the sun

during different limes of the

year. On ihe UMass Sunwheel,

the four cardinal directions

(north, south, east and west)

are marked by two large stemes

set side by side to create what

looks like the remains of a di.>or

or a gale. During the equi-

noxes the sun will rise through

the cast "gale" in the morning
a

n

d set through the west "gal e

"

See EQUINOX on page 4

In rcspoase to Hurricane Katrina. University of

Mussiichase-tts l')ining Services and MASSPIRG
will work together lo mobilize thousands of

students in the- sexond annual "Skip-A-Meal"

paignim to benefit disaster vktims.

On Ihursday. Sept. 2^. any stiKknl with a

meal plan or 'iCMP who clxxises not to use a

"swipe" laxn their meal pkut balance laHti 5 to'i

p.m. will be making a small contribulkjn to what

could potentiallv be a massive donatiin fajm

UMass.

One meal at the dining hall, a S2 anail cost.

will be deduciexJ fam a student's eiirant httlance

aixl giveii lo 0\I AM \nieriai. a Bosion-hiised

inteiTialkniil de\ek)pnu.ni and relk-l a^ney.

OXF.'VM .AiiK-rica has LiuiKhexl an enier^-ne-y

operation within the U.S. lo a-spcHvi to the

widespa-itd devastation causexl b), Hurricane

Kiitiinii.

I ast April, lining Services raised appa)xi-

maicly S2.0tX) thau^ a similar effort for tsu-

nami relief.

.According to Ken Toong. Dining Servicc>

Diavlor. abeiui 7lK) students pankipaieil in last

year's "Skip-.A-Meal" pa)grdiii. He antkipates

twice as many this year.

"We cxpevt a bigger tunxMjt beeause we had

more lime lo advertise. To pa)nx)le awareness,

we have aunpaigix-d in adveitiseiiKnts in The

l>aily Ci>lk-giiui. on the- lining Scnxices Web site,

and with llytrv in the dining halls and a-sidential

halls." said loeHig.

5)opheHHore Sylvia Das Chagas. a bkjl-

ogy major, was optimistic ahexit the fundnib<r's

potential. "I ihink we can mis.- iixia- ihiin S2.000

for the hunieiUK- victims." Diis Chagas s;iid.

Riiii Coniardo. a •«.)plxinK)a- sex:k)k)g\ mak)r,

sakl that in the- wake dH Hurricaiv Katrina

students fevi nKHV e>t a re>pensibiliiv ' j help

out than in tlv past "I think this liitK Dining

Services adveriise-d he-tier. ;ind it was a disaster

that hit ck»<- lo hemie. " CijuUiixIo said.

I'oong siiid the l>ning Service's came up

with the- "Ski|v.\-Meiii" ide-a prineipiillv because

UMass has the fifth larj,x-st campus dining "vrvice

re-Venue in tlie- nalkm "With 12.000 students

who liavc meal plans, j delation lami UMass

Ki-n T*Hing, director of LMa»s Dining Services meets with .i member of MASSPIRG to help plan the groups "Skip-A-.Vleal"

campaign to help the victim.s of Hurricane Katrina. Last year's campaign raised over $2,000 for tsunami relief.

cxxiki ivally make a diffcTCnce," sakl Toong.

SiiidenLs must sign-up in the- entrance of any

dining hall kx:iilion on campus fam Mendiiv

Sept. 2b thaiugh Wednesday Sept. 28 so thai

Dinnig Sen\ices may oi^r fijoil aecoalingly lot

the Sept. 2^ "Skip-A-Meal" date

Acce)rding to M XSSPIRG campaign diavlor

.Akil V\ illiams. the- oi^anizatkjn has hem bniin-

stomiing other possibk- ways UMass could rai-<

HKincy lor Hurricane Katrina victims.

One such effort in the works is a

dodgeball tournament scheduled for the

week after homecoming. Ihe event, to

be held on campus, already has the

support of fraiernities. sororities, and
ROTC, among other registered student

organizations.

Williams aLs*.) siiki thai M/XSSPIRG is work-

ing to get a re'pre'sentative fixjm Habitat for

Humanity to talk to UMass siudciiLs abexii

possibilitk-s to voKmieer aixl help abuiki areas

ravaged by Katrina in iIk- upcoming months.

"We p-H involved bex:ause soiiKthing -argent

needed to be done. We are looking for KJeas from

UMass students for ways we can help otysmi/e

fundraiser events." sakl Williams

Gulf Coast prepares for Hurricane Rita Alliance for Israel
By Fam Eastiin

.'\SS<KI.MH> Pre.ss

GALVESTON. Texas -As

many as I million people were

ordered to clear out along the

Gulf Coast and he>spital and nurs-

ing home patients were evacuat-

ed Wednesday as Hurricane Rita

turned into a Category 5, lt)5-

mph monster that could slam

Texas by the weekend and inflict

more misery on New Orleans

Forecasters said Rita could

be the most intense hurricane on

record ever to hit Texas, and eas-

ily one of the most powerful ever

lo plow into the U.S. mainland.

Category 5 is the highest on the

scale, and only three Category

5 hurricanes are known lo have

hit the U.S. mainland - most

recently. Andrew, which smashed

South Florida in IW2.
All of Galveston, low-lying

sections of Houston and Corpus

Chrisii, and a mostly empiied-oul

New Orleans were under manda-

tory evacuation orders one day

after Rita sideswiped the I lorida

Keys as a far weaker storm and

caused minor damage.

Having seen what Hurricane

Katrina - a Category 4. 145-

mph storm - did three weeks

ago, many people were taking no

chances as Rita swirled across

the Gulf of Mexico,

"After this killer in New
Orleans, Katrina, 1 just cannot

fathom slaying," 54-year-old

Ldyyan lean locque said before

sunrise as she wailed tor an evac-

uation bus outside the Galveston

Community Center. She had

packed her Bible, some music

and clothes into plastic bags and

loaded her dog into a pet cariicr.

"I really think it is going to be

meeting a success

Traffic backs up as people attempt to leave Galveston, Texas yesterday after evacuation orders.

bad. rhai's really why I'm run-

ning. All these years I've stayed

here, but I've got lo go this time.

"

said b5-year-t)ld Barbara Anders.

"I don't have but one life, and it

is lime for me to go."

Fhe federal government was

eager le) show thai it. loo. had

learned its lesson after being crit-

icized for its sluggish response

lo Katrina. it rushed hundreds

of truckloads of water, ice and

ready-made meals \o the- Gulf

Coast and put rescue and medical

teams on standby.

"You can't play around with

this storm," Homeland Security

Secretary Michael Chertoff

said on .ABC's "Gt)od Morning

.America." lie added: "Ihe lesson

is that when the storm hits, the

best place lo be is to be out of the

path of the storm."

By early afternoon. Rita was

cenicred more than 700 miles

southeast of Corpus Christi,

drawing strength from the wann
waters of the gulf. Forecasters

predicted it would come ashore

Saturday along the central Texas

coast belween Galvcsion and

Corpus Chrisii. Bui even a slight

rightward turn could prove dev-

astating to New Orleans.

Altogether, as many as I million

people in the Houston-Galveston

area were under orders to get

out. including all of Galveston

County, population 267.000.

aulheirilies said. Abe)Ul 10.000

people in vulnerable sections e)l

Corpus Christi were also warned

to gel out. Along the Louisiana

coast, some 20,000 people or

more were being evacuated or

were told lo leave.

See RITA on page 2

Landing gear gives JetBlue flight a scare
LOS ANGELES (AP) A

lelBlue airliner with faulty land-

ing gear touched down safely

Wednesday al Los Angeles

Iniernalional Airport after cir-

cling the region for three hi>urs

with its front wheels turned side-

ways, unable to be relracled into

the plane.

The pilot landed by balancing

on the back wheels, then eased

onk> the front tires, which shot

flames along Ihe runway before

tearing ofL The metal landing

gear scraped for the final several

yards,

The landing was made al an

auxiliary runway set apart from

the main lemiinals. Fire trucks

and emergency crews ni.isscd

near the runway to help the I 54

passengers and six crew mem
bers.

Within minutes of landing, the

plane's door was opened and pas-

sengers walked down a stairwav

onto the laiinac, where buses

wailed.

No injuries were immediately

reported, lire officials said.

let Blue flight 2^2 left Bob

Hope Airport in Burbank al 5:17

p.m. for New York's John F.

Kennedy International Airport,

said let Blue spokesman Bryan

Baldwin.

Ihe Airbus A520 first circled

the I ong Beach Airport, about 50

miles se)ulh of Burbank. then was

cleared to land al Los Angeles

Iniernalional Airport.

It slaved in flight to burn off

fuel and lighten its weight, said

Federal Aviation .Administration

spokesman Donn Walker. The

plane landed about 1^:20 p.nt.

JetBlue, based in I oiesi Hills.

N.\'.. is a five-year-old low-fare

airline with 2i^t flights a dav and

destinations in 15 slates and the

Caribbean ll operates ,i licet of

81 A 520s.

•AsstKiaied Press

By ALANA MtLANSON
( (11 I K.IAN Si Ahh

The University of

Massachusetts Student
Alliance for Israel held their

first meeting of the year

Monday night at the UMass
Campus Center, attracting

what its president called "the

biggest turnout al a general

meeting since we became an

RSO."
.About 20 students came

for the meeting, almost dou-

bling the number usually in

attendance.

"This js good," said

President I lena /aurova, a

senior maihemaiics major.

"I'm excited about this

year."

Founded in 2001 by Dan
Vagudin. a former UMass slu

dent, and a small core group,

the Student Alliance for

Israel has been a recognized

registered student organiza-

tion (RSO) since 2005. SAFI.

as members abbreviaie the

organization, is dedicated to

giving a voice to pro- Israel

members of the UMass com-
munity, which, according to

Zaurova. seems Ui empathize
more with Palestinian scnii-

na'nt than Israeli.

"Israel has had sume bad

press coverage in the local

media," said Gilad Skolnick.

a senior communications and

history major and SAl Is vice

president of communications.
"I feel that this is unjustified,

when no country is going to

be a Utopia. No country is

pel led."
Vice President of Political

Affairs Andrew I retwcll

agreed with Skolnick.

"We don't pretend it's per-

fect. That s not what this is

about." said Frelwell. a soph-

omore I nglish and STPFC
major "We want to portray

Israel in a fair and balanced

wav. Wc need to get awav

from ihe spin ... and advance
the truth "

According ui their official

charter, the goal of the group
is "to educate and encour-

age political and ciiluiial

awareness of Israel, as well

as to promote and explore

Israel's diverse cultural heri-

tage through cultural, edu-

cational, political and social

programming."
The creation of SAFI coin-

cided with the occurrence of

the Second Intifada, the wave
of violence and political con-

flict that began in September
of 2000 between Palestinian

Arabs and Israelis. "Intifada"

is an .Arabic word for "upris-

ing."

The first Intifada began in

1487 and continued into the

early 1440s. with Palestinian

Arabs of the Gaza Strip and
West Bank protesting con-

tinued Israeli occupation of

these territories. Both groups

have religious and cultural

ties to the land. On Sepiember
II. 2005. the Israeli cabinet

formally declared an end to

58 years of military rule of

ihe Gaza Strip.

The next event being
sponsored by S.AFl will be

"Israeli Culture Night Under
The Stars." scheduled to take

place on Wednesday, Sept.

2». 2005 at 7 p.m. on top

of ihe Campus Center steps,

pond side. In case of rain,

the event will be held in

Campus Center room 417.

One of Israel's most popular
and newest movies, "Walk on
Water," will be shown with

subtitles.

"It's going to be a laid

back event, with music and
people just hanging out and
having a good time." said

Nice President of Long-Term
Affairs Talya Mazor. a senior

psychology and sociology

major. All are invited to come
and participate, regardless of

their backgrounds or any ties

to Israel.

Mazor also added. "SAl I

would love lo build relation-

ships with other RSOs and
plan events togelher. in order

learn more about our tradi-

tional cultures, and to enhance
awareness of diversity."

SAFI usually meets at

least twice every month
on Wednesdays. For
more inlormatieiti. visit
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ART BY YOSHI

Local iirlist delves into

human mind in new exhibit.
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able, lutr is it shocking.
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undclcaled Rhode Island.
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Gulf Coast prepares for another monster hurricane

Thousands evacuate Texas, Louisiana Katrina's death
M _ 111RITA from page 1

Galvesion. situated un an

island 8 I'cct above sea level, was

the site ol one ol the deadliest

natural disasters in U.S. histoiv:

an unnamed hurricane in 1*^01)

that killed between b.OOO and

12,000 people and praclieali>

wipH-'d the eitv oil the map.

The last major hurricane to

hit Texas was Alicia in 148>

It Hooded downtown lluusiiin.

spawned 22 tornadoes and ieti 2

1

people dead. The damage Itom

the Category 3 storm was put ai

more than S2 billion. Tropical

Storm Allison Hooded llou'-iun

in 2001. doing major damage to

hospitals and research center^

and killing 2) people.

"Let"s hop*.- that the hurri-

cane does nut hit at a Category 4

strength and lel'« hope the lessons

we've learned the painlul. tragic

lessons that have been learned in

the last lew weeks will best pre-

pare us for what could happen

with Rita." I nuiNiana Sen. Mary

l^ndrieu said in \ew ^ ork.

The death toll from Katrina

along the Gull Coast climbed

past 1 ,000 W ednesday to 1 ,05b.

The body count in Louisiana

alone was put at 749 by the state

Health DepannK-nt

In New Orleans, the Amiy
Coi^js of Hngineers raced to patch

the city's fractured levee system

for fear the additional rain from

toll soars over 1 fiOO
Bv Adam Nossitek

.VsttHLMTrnPRiSS

Barabaru Petit of Galvcstim, Texas carries out the last li>ad of bcK>nf;ini;> voterdax a> shi- and her

husband Kenny leave for Austin before the arrival of Hurricane Rita.

Rita could swamp the walls and

Hood the city all over again. The

Corps said New Orleans' levees

can only handle up to 6 inches

of rain and a storm surge of 10

to 12 feet.

The protection is very tenu-

ous at best," said Dave Wurtzel,

a Corps official handling <ome of

the repairs.

Ijigineers and contractors

drove a massive metal barrier

across the I7ih Street Canal

bed to prevent a storm surge

from l^ke Pontchartrain from

swamping New Orleans again,

and worked around the clock to

repair the damaged pumps, con-

crete Hoodwalls. earthen bemis

and channels that protect the

K'low-sea-level city.

In addition, the corps had

800 giant sandbags of b.OOO to

1 5,(X)0 pounds each on hand, and

ordered 2.500 more to shore

up low spots and plug any new-

breaches.

The federal governiiieni's top

oflicial in the city, Ciiast Guard
Vice Adm. Thad Allen, said the

preparations in and aroimd New
Orleans included 500 buses lor

evacuation and enough water

and military meaK lor 500, 0(H)

people.

Buses stood by at the ciiy's

convention center to evacuate

the 400 to 500 residents Mayor
Ray Nagin estimated were left

in the main part of the city, on

the east bank of the Mississippi

River. Two busloads left on

Tuesday. Kut almost no one

showed up Wednesday morn-

ing.

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HELPING STUDENTS PROTECT THEIR

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Free Legal Advice, Referrals,

Representation and Counseling

for UMASS Students

Student & Workers Rights, Family &
Criminal Law, Landlord/Tenant &
Consumer Disputes

CALL 545 1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center

Need Some Extra

start a successful internet business

and earn extra mjney in college

We will help you.
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NHW ORLEANS - Searchers

smashed through doors in New
Orleans on Wednesday, bringing

iheir hunt lor the dead to homes
ilial had been locked and to blocks

haixic-st hit by Katrina's Hooding,

liehind those doors. oHicials said

they expcxted a sharply escalating

body count even as the overall death

toll passed 1 .000.

l"hea' still could be quite a few,

especially in the deepest floodc-d

aivas." said U.S. Coast Guard Capt.

leHivy Pettitt, who is overscving the

ivtiieval of bodies. "Some of the

houses, they haven't been in yet."

OHicials said searchers arc begin-

ning to find more chikla-n.

The death toll in Ixjuisiana stood

at 7^^*^ on Wc-dnesday. an increase

of 155 bodies since the wc"ekend

and nearly 80 peacTit of the 1 ,03b

deaths attributed to Hurricane

Katrina across the Gulf Coast region.

Pettitt and other officials would not

speculate on what the final tally

could be. They said the eflbrt could

last another four to six weeks.

About 500 people are involved

in tlie seaah of locked homes, the

third and most intense pha.se of the

rcxovery eflort. Initially, authorities

made a hasty swcvp through neigh-

bortioods to identity the living aixl

dead. That was followcxJ by a door-

UnJoor search, thcwgh locked doors

wea' off-limits.

IVevicHJsly, they had not entered

unless they saw a body or heard

someone inside. Now. c-vcn a high

water mark on the side of a home
was enough to allow them to gu in.

At one home. Capt. Hdan lacobs

of the Miami-Dade l-ia' DejxtrtmcTit

kicked at a door a dozen times. thcTi

used a slc-dgehammer. The scaah-

ers. wearing special masks to ward

ofl the mold and stetwh. sometimes

liiive to go to ihav dilleaTii entranc-

es bcloa- they lind otx; not bkjcked

by a-frigerators or couches.

Police ollicers and National

Ciuardsmen stixxl by. weapons
ready, as cinaciatc-d dogs cialed.

"We try not to destaiy the fiomc"s,

but we fiave to jpt inside," said fire

department It. Eric Baum. "Drastic

circumstances call for drastic mea-

sures."

Many homes are unsafe to

enter, while others lay inider pik»

of muck and debris. Some hcxnes

are so structurally unsound tfiey are

marked, "Do not enter," and seem-

ingly every house has mold giuwing

from every surface.

The dinkulty of gauging the num-

ber of dead in tfiose neighborhoods

will delay a final count for weeks,

said Dr. \jMis Catakii, medical iiKi-

dent commandtT for Lxxiisiana.

"TTiere's some folks out there we
can't retrieve," he said.

He said the ekleriy appear to

make up the bulk of the dead but

that searchers also are beginning to

lirxJ more children.

"That's tough," he said.

As the body retrieval from Katrina

accelerated, the city prepared for

a new threat faxn Hurricane Rita,

which was barreling across the

Gulf of Mexico toward Texas. New
Orieaas Mayor Ray Nagin renewed

his plea for a-sidents to get out of

the city.

A mandatory evacuation

order was in effect for the entire

east bank of the Mississippi, and
some 500 buses were standing

by at the convention center, but

few seemed to be taking advan-

tage. Only one person showed
up to he evacuated Wednesday
morning.

The Army Corps of Engineers

continued pumping the water

left behind by Katrina and ready-

ing the city's fractured levee

system, in case the new storm

took a sharp turn and targeted

Louisiana. Engineers warned
residents that the patched-up

levees can only handle up to 6
inches of rain and a storm surge

of 10 to 12 feet.

Though much of New
Orleans was no longer sub-

merged, those parts reclaimed

from the water were a dreadful

sight. A neighborhood street

below the 17th Street Canal

levee that was just recently

pumped of Hood waters looked

like a river bed. with boulders,

mud and branches mixing with

the debris of destroyed homes.
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Celebrities perform in NYC to

benefit Hurricane Katrina victims
M\V 'lORK i.Al') - A constel-

lation o( music icoas. celebrities and

dignitaries gathea'd lor simultaruxKis

slx>ws at MadiscHi Squaiv Giuden and

Radk) City Music I lall to ndse inoney

lor victims of I lurricane Kiitrirti.

New Ork-iUis was well-reptvscnitcd

oastage at Tuesday night's "frmn ITie

Big Apple lolhe Big liisy " concerts:

The Neville Baithers pciiomiod. soul

great Inna Thomas sang the appn>

priately titkxl "It's Raining." iuxl jazz

pianist .Mkn Tous-saint hacked up
stars like Unny KCravitz and Klvis

Costello.

Others at tlie two shows included

niton lohn. |ohn logeny. Mm Mayer.

k»is Stone. ITx- l')ave Vtatthews Band,

limmy liulYetl. Simon & Gariunkel

iind tonner PaNident Clinton.

Like otfK'r Nc-w Orieans residents.

Tuussanit is tiying to conipreticTid

how he'll rebuikJ - and pa)\ing that lie

hasn't becni baikcn b>y Katrina.

'My spirit is high and I'm ready to

go get stiirtcd all over again. iK)t only

on my c>wn poKses.skjns but anything

I can do afxxit my bekivcxi city." he

tokl The .\.s.sociiited Ptvss backstage

at \1;idison Squiire Gaiden.

l-og^'rt\. who sang "flom On Ihc

Bayou," said he had to do moa- tfuui

write a cfK-ck.

".My w+iok- musical upf>ringing

was ga-atly InllucnKcxl bs the S«.)uth.

particularly V^^ Oiic;ins. a pliice that

I have kivcxl to visit and even hcvm

lxjiX)a'd by the conluskm tliat pL\)pk'

thfaik I'm faun theiv all the time. " he

Web dmg ring busted

by federal agents

Elton John waves to the crowd at a concert at Madison Square-

Garden held to benefit victims of Hurricane Katrina.

tokJ AP. "On that k-vel, being abk- to

help, it helps me to Ival my broken

head 1 guess."

i;ivis Costello said it was criti-

cal to keep the locus on the trag-

edy: "When the media attention

switches away from this story onto

the ne\t thing that happens in the

wDrld, the ciicumsiances will still

be there."

{{xcepi for a jiike about

President Bush by Bette Midler

- which promptly got her bcK,>ed

- the evening's locus was not on

the divisive politics of the tragedy,

but on the ntusic that has brought

communities together in its wake.

"It was a call to amis, iuid we

a-sponded." BuHclt sakl.

Bush steps up disaster plans

before Hurricane Rita strikes
W \SIIINGTON l"he govern-

ment rushed hospital t)eds. rescue

teams and evacuation buses to

Texas on W ednesday in an urgent

efli>rt to brace lor Hurricane Rita,

President Bush, pledging to be

"ready lor the worst." declared a

state of emergency in Texas and

Louisiana as his administration

mcived to improve on its lacklus-

ter early response to Hurricane

Katrina He pleaded with people

in the region to comply with man-

datory evacuation orders issued in

New Orleans and Galveston.

The Federal I'mergency

Management Agency sent nearly

1 .200 medical and rescue peiscm-

nel into lexas as Rita grew to a

Category 5 stomi - the highest

level in its sweep across the Gulf

of Mexico. I fl\LA also asked the

Pentagon to send 2.iOO hospital

K'ds to pviteiilial disaster /ones
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The ArtShow - Fine Art Street Galleries assembles visual artists from

throughout ttw Northeast to exhiljrt a wide array of artfofms and
media Artists exhibit in downtown Amherst displaying everything from
painting, pnnfmaking and photography to sculpture and digitalA^ideo art

www.ArtShowStreetGaHenes.org

:)l'J'j artinfQ@ArtShowStreetGalleries.org CiAZErXb

in Louisiana and Texas, and was

sending 2tXt buses to the Lone

Star Stale to move residents out of

hami's way.

OHicials siiid rescue teams

and supplies already in Louisiana

to deal with Hurricane Katrina's

afiemiath thrcv weeks ago would

remain there to respond to Rita.

"I urge the citizens to listen

carefully tii the instructions prv>-

vidt-d by state and linjal authorities

and follow ihem." Bush said in a

sfvech to the Republican lewish

(. i>alition. "We ho|X' and pray that

Hurricane Rita will mil \x a dev-

.istating stomi. but we got to be

ready for the v\ois|."

\ssO(iiili'(l I'ri'w

By Sl'M.NNh GANiWlA
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VVASI IINGTON - Drug enloae-

meni agents said they anvsted at

least 18 pcxiple aixJ tialtcxl prescrip-

tion writing by dozens ol doctors

and a phannacist in a crackdown

VVcxlnesday on illegal sales of medica-

tions u\er the Internet.

I'hincvn anvsts were made
in lexas and live in l-'loridii. I'he

Omg Lnloaenient Adniinistraiion

suspended the ivgistrations of 20

deictotv and 22 Internet phamiacic-s

in the U.S.. including l\ierto Rico.

to stop tlxnn lawn writing or lilling

pa-script ions.

Agents aisc) shut down at k^si

4.tiO(.) Web sitc-s the susptvts con-

tivlkd. and seized 2.-4O0 chcxks and

inoney orders written by individu-

als lor S200 each. They also seizrd

se\ en luxury cars and ^X)xc^ of cash

thai hiid not yet bevn counted in the

yearlong multi-agcnicy in\e-stigation

dubbed "Operation cS BlRx."

They have started legal prucexlures

to seize several kmies bekinging lei

thcjse arrestcxJ. valued at about S7.85

million.

"K-trattickei> are just a mod-

em way of saying dmg dealers,"

DKA Administrator Kaiwi Tandy

siiid in a statenwnt. Ru.' anvsts wea
annouTKcd Wedix-sdav in a news

cenleance in Dallas.

The sting "puts out ol business

cylvr criminals who were selling

poweriul naaotics wiifKHjt legitimate

pa-scriptioas to anyme with a com-

puter and cash." Tandy r^id. "This

operation makes niore Anwricans

awaiv thiit buying piescriptkm drugs

laim tlvse aigue Web site> is ilk.'gal

and dangeaHJs."

I"heise ara-siol lai^'ly operatexi

Intemet sjics vvhea orders wea
placed or handled.

Among the suspects wck live

pc-ople the DV.\ allc-gcd were ring-

Icittlers. They wea identilied as kihiii

Siinin ol Ariingion. Tevis; Gaston

BlaiKlvt iind Gil I .oZiiiK> of Miami:

S. Fed Solomon ol Orlaixlo aixJ

Steve Ri^ner ol Boca Raton. Ila.

Df A alk-ged Siiran (.ipenited 22

Intenx'i "phamuK.ie's" in ihe l>allas

area. aHowing him ki oider the con-

ttxilkxJ drugs in bulk withoui suspi

ckn.

The agency also alk."gcd Saran sold

codeiiK cough syixip to kviil dmg
traflickers fixim the hack of his ware-

l^>u^<^ anil in iiie year Knight moa
tlian 70.000 pints ol tlx s\Tup, used

by high sclxwl and college students.

I'he uverwheliiiing majotity ol

the dmgs sold were pain killei>. anti-

anxiety drugs such as Valium, and

weight loss drugs, DLA sakl. Most

of thc-ni cost far moa than they

would if puahaseel legilimaleK and
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A woman is seen smoking
marijuana.

were bought b\ addicted pcxiple.

IJevtamic bulletin Kiiiid- exist iliat

list Web sites where (xx>plc can go

to buy such drugs without li;i\ing a

Ic-gitimate pa-s*;iipiii.in.

The DLA s.iiil tiixig orders were

submitted onlirx in thousiinds of

Intenxi site's, then lor-watded to a

central site known as an Inteinet

i-ucilitaiicHi Center Ihe central sites

wea mn by tlx live [xxiple the 01 \

labeled as ringlciiders.

I'he ordei^ weiv placed on \\ eb

servetN where diviotN ceHjId sign in

to approve them. I Victors were paid

an average S20 per order.

The doctor's appa)val created

the appe'aranee of a doctor-paiient

relationship required in many siinos

lor drug pres«.tiptiuns, Hf^.A said.

IXvtoiN could make up to $1,7

million appaiving the illegal dmg
order», the agency said.

All inlonnatkm was placed in a

diilahas*.' used bv phannacies s^-t up

by tlxise involved in the schemes

to lill the orders, for a lev of aKiui

SIO to SI 5 a pa-scription for the

phannacist. IW..\ said. Dl \ s.nd

phannacies couki lill about 5.000

i>tdei> a day.

Ordeis. were delivered to iiddi ess-

es that were actiuilly empty build-

ings. The drugs were eollevtexl liiHii

thi>se kieatiiuis. then repiickagexJ

and disiri' uied througli a legitimate

shipping stfviee. One i>ider placed

as p;in of the inv estigation w as deliv -

eied to the DLA building in fon

Worth. F'exas.
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A student's double major could

help when seeking employment
B\ K-vciihi WtA\tK
I '\ll 1 O'CotLEC.IAN

(I. *KI MIOMA StATt V.)

S'ni.l.VVATKR. OkL). - Studcnt.s

M OkUiJxjmii Suilo Liiii\crsii> who
gnidiuitc with ikmblc nuijiiiv oi v\ith

a iiiiiKir niiiv wukJci huw ihcir extra

wink iiui> kii)k tu oiipkiycrs. The
imih is thai ii'> going lo vdiy upun
c;ich i.iiip)k)\t'r. but it ccnainK nia\

Ix-lp.

\nijad AviwN. diivtior di Caavr
Sc't\ii.c'v. siiid he' hiis a stratcg) aKnjt

dtiublc m.ijiiiv ,iiij Muijurv with

miixiiv

"\1\ [>liikM>pti\ i> ixH to kiL)k at

it a.v nuK>i> uixi miixirs a.^; mixh a«>

what an: >t.iu ikmig v^tiai \ciu add

arvnhcr niaji>r or iirx^hor niiixir to

.*our dcgivx;." Ayoutt sakJ.

.'\\Liubi cuiipaa-s cdutatkn to

invcstnKnts aixJ stivb.

"II Nou k)ok at >v.iur txliKalkjii as

an invcstiiKiii. iuxi >uu'n.- investing

in vtiur cduaitiun. thtn w+i\ don't

\iM tayt it iis siKh." Avouh sakl.

"Otk.' wav to inanagL- the risks li.ir the

lutuiv is to devekip a weli-irxinded

edueaikn."

•\\mbi siiid doubk- iruijoring or

minoring depe-nds on a student and
how niueh the'N v\ani to handk'. and
on vv+vai iin anpkiver L*; kioking lor.

"Some empkivvrs ask lor all majors,

bui niiM anpk)VeTs aa- ver\ speeilk.

tn what the>iv asking k)r. li the pcr-

<<n does rn* have the mak>r or the

minor. the\ mav not be ineluded in

thiit list ut stixienb- (etnplo^eI^) will

look at." Avoubi sakl.

Taking the extra tinw to foe-us

on elas.scs bevond a major can Mp
i( tliea- aiv no jobs availabk- in the

applieanis majeir.

"Soinetinx.> an art niakr who
wiiukl lake managnnent a-- a iniixir

mav be abk' to get tlxir k>b based

iTi tlxnr minor as oppe^ied to their

majeir." .-Xv-oubi >iiMi.

Craig Robisem, director ol stu-

dciil SL-rvicc-s in the W illiain S. Spear-

School ot Busirx'ss, said degrevs

de(xixl on what the market bc-ars out

in Nocietv

.

"It depends o!i the' nuijcir anti whiii

miiXM- you put with it." Robisoii said.

"it doesn't nxxui that evct^body has to

have a minor."

Robison sakl there were some
combinatioas that wouW not make
mix'h ot a dilTerence in the job mar-

ket. He suggested busiix-ss exampfcs

that could help job applicants, iixlud-

ing psychokigy and marketing, and

finance and accounting. ".\ major

in linaixe with a miixjr in iiccounl-

ing is vei> valuabk because a k)t o<

finance graduatt^ have to know sane

accxxinting. more than jast the two

courst^ we make all business students

take." Robison sakl.

Robiscn iiddexi that "any husirxxs

majcH' with a minor in MIS. which is

computer-, Ls pretty valuabk-."

Robison sakl the way empbycTS

look at doubk' major< de-pends on

w+tat the majors are'.

"II you got a dt-gree in kiumalisiii

and a doubk major in ekiTientai>

educatkjn. what are you going to with

the jciunialisni degree?" Robison said.

"liut il you got a degrve In joumalisin

and a double major in scvondary edu-

catkm then you ccxikl teach journalism

and things like that in a high sclxx)l. •<>

il depends on the goal."

llmpkjyvrs may be k)oking lor a

bn.)ud mak>r or lor M-inx'thing nx>a-

speeilk like a doubk' major or minor.

"It's more' impressive il il lits what

soeiety needs." Robi^wi sakl.

1 k suggests upperelassnxn con-

skkT working lor an MB.\ iasiead d
a doubk' major if it's dux to gradu-

atkin.

",\n \1BA is going to be nxire' vaki-

abk' in the k)b market. s«.) if you stay

here' fi.jr a littk' longer, you walk out

ol here- with a master's degrev rathtT

than a doubk' major." Robison sakl.

"It might cost you a little nH»v time

but it's worth il."

Robison siiid his opinknis are' all

relative because dillerent a)lk'ges at

OSL' will have dillerent suggestions

aixl requireimnts.

"l\verybi.idy has their e>wn phi-

losophy - they're- kioking lor the best

person to fill the position." sad Mis.s\

Wikk'. coorxlinatcn' ol Carevr Sei\ices

in the Colk-ge of Arts and ScxTices.

Wikk- said, as an exampk'. a sck"nce

ckxibk' major may ix)l add anything

in the job scareh because they are- so

closely re-laied. lastead. she- sakl. it

may be nx)re benefkial lo do "some-

thing that wiiukl advance you."

She staled that with added degree

concentratkjns. students can coruxxl

two diflereni subject iireas thai iniei«it

them and fiixl ways to combine those

into successful, fulfilling carevrs.

"It's enly gL>ing to help your situ-

atkn - it shows you're- well rounded."

Wikk sakl. They're* really your way

to show the empkncT that you've

loe-uscd your attcntkjn on sonx'thing

else."

Companks will conx' to campus

for job lairs and share- what they huk
lor upon hiring. Wikk- used Target a*;

an coinipk'.

"Targci Ls truly just looking lor

streng kaders. They're' looking for

strung, solid, well-ajunded peopk."

she said, "'rhey 're* looking tor students

with leiKk'rship skills and good com-

municatkjTT skiUs."

W ikie said Target, along with

other companies, will actively

train employees after they are

hired and will look broadly at

dillerent majors. Another com-
pany. Acceniure, which is a

global management consulting

company, will look at any and
all majors, and look.s for a broad

range of computer science, mar-
keting, advertising, engineering

and business backgrounds. Wikle

said.

American soldier body count

in Iraq approaching 2,000
By STE\hN R. Hlicvr

.\ssi]i.iAiriilW»-

BAG! IDAD, Iraq - The war in Iraq

pas,sed a .sobering mile|x>st Tix'sday

when U.S. ollicials a'lxjrtcxl 12 more"

Ameriatas were killed - eight of thcni

mcinbc-rs of the anix'd lorees, raising

to more- than l.'XX) the numbcT ol

U.S. scrvke nxnibers who have died

in the country since the invaskHi.

A Diplomatic Security agent

attached lo the U.S. Slate IX-partiixnt

and threv private American security

guards were' kilk'd when their con-

voy was hit by a sukide car bomber

Monday in the northem city of Mosul,

the U.S. limbas.sy in Baghdad said.

The four were' attached to the U.S.

Embassy's re-gkinal oflxe in Mosul.

The announccnx-nts came a^

British and Iraqi oflkiaLs is-suod sting-

ing chargt^ and counterehatyes about

the stonning of a Basra jail to frev

rwo British Mjklx'n- who had kv-n

arre-sted by Basra pt)lkx". IXiring the

rakl, British forec-s kamed thiit Shiite

Muslim mililiaiixn and police had

just moved the two nxn to a ixurhy

house. The British then stomxd that

house and a-s-ijed the nxn.

British IX-tease MinistcT k^hn Rekl

sakl his furees in the- soutfxni city

we're- "absolutelv right" to act. Ikit a

spokesman fiH Iraqi Prinx- Minista

Ibrahim al-laafari !^ the operation

was "very unfortunate."

Britain's ForeHgn Office later

re-kased a statcnxnt it sakl was from

al-laafari's olfke. insisting there is no

crisis in re'latkjas between the two

countries.

"In response to rwccnt events in

Basra, the Iraqi guvemnxnt wants

to clarify that there- is nc< crisis' - as

some nxdiii fiave ckiinx-d - berwecn

it and the British govc-mnxnt." said

the statcnxnt frum al-)aafaris office,

according to the Fcxvign Office. "Both

gcAcmmcnts are- in close contact, and

A British soldier jumps from a burning tank which was set ablaze

after a shooting incident in the southern Iraqi city of Basra on Sept. 19.

an inquiry will be conducted by the

Iraqi Minislr^ ol the Interior into the

iixidcnt."

ITx' latest Anxriean deaths, whkh
raised the- overall toll to I .^7. inckid-

ed a soklk-r from the 18th Military

Pblice Brigade kilkd in a txiadskle

bombing 75 mik^ north ol the capital

Tuesday, the military >^kl.

four s(.)ldiep- attitchcxl to the

Marinc^ dk-d Monday in two njud-

skle bombings ix-ar the iasui^ni

stninghokl of Riimadi. 70 mik-s west

of Baghdad. The\ were attached to

the 2ixl Marine l")ivision. II Mariix-

hxpeditkinarv foree.

Ihav -oklk-iv dkxl Friday, hut

their deaths weren't anmnjnced until

Tuc-sday: Sgt. Matthc-w I., IX-ckanl.

24. of I li/abethtown. Ky.. kilkxl when
a banb went off ixiir hL>- tank dur-

ing pata)l opemtknis: aixl Anny Spe.

l>avTd M. f-onl l\ . 20. Itunton. Ohk),

aixl Anny 1st Sgt. /\km N. Gilford.

i*i. Talkihas-see. Ha., kilkxl when an

expk>sive detonated near their tank in

Bi^hdad.

Before- the eight militate deaths

were' annourxed. a f\ntagun count

sakl 1 .474 U.S. Service members had

dkxl in hostik actkm bi Iraq since the

start of the war in March 2003. The

toll includes five military cKiliaas and

cxclude^ .-\merican service members

who dkd fixjni other causes.

Nimies of the vktims were* not

re'kascd in Baghdad, but Secretary

of State Condokezza Rke. in a statc-

nxnt is.sucd in Nc-w Yorl;. kknti-

fkxl the Dipkniatx Security oflker

as Stephen Krk Sullivan. His age and

address were* not grvcn.

"Steve's death Ls a trygk kss for all

of us at the IX-parrnxnt of State. Our
thoughts and prayers are* with Steve's

family. We grieve with them in their

kss and stand with them at this dif-

fxTilt tiine." the Rice statement sakl.

Sunwheel opens Oil prices rise as nation awaits storm
EQUINOX from page 1

at night, a --ighi described as

"beautiful."

following the event. Dr.

ludith Voung of the UMass
nepartment of Astronomy will

give a presentation on the cause

of the seasons, the sun's path in

the sky. the phases t)f the moon,
and the story of the sunwheel.

Those who attend are asked lo

dress warmly and can bring a

blanket or chair A S'i donation
is also requested. If you cannot

make the event, similar events

will be held on Iriday morning

at b;45 a.m. and friday evening

at 6 p.m.

The UMass Sunwheel

is located vouth of McGuirk
Alumni Stadium.

HavJen Marx

By MALDtN RtAl)

AssiK lATEP Press

NEW YORK - Crude-oil pric-

es rose Wednesday as traders

braced for the possibility that

Hurricane Rita could smash into

key oil facilities in Texas.

Workers lied oil rigs in the

Gulf of Mexico less than a month
alter Hurricane Katrina tore

through the same region. Rita

strengthened into a Category 5

hurricane late Wednesday with

sustained winds of lb5 mph. the

National Hurricane Center said,

and is likely to hit Texas, the

heart of U.S. oil production.

"Prices are going to be driven

directly by the projected path of

the storm." said )ohn Kilduff.

analyst at I imai JS.A.

Light. swoQii crude for

November delivery rose bO cents

to settle at Sbfe.KO a barrel on the

New York Mercantile lAchange,

after surging as high as Sb8.27
earlier Wednesday

Heating oil jumped nearly y

cents to $2.0)87 a gallon, while

gasoline surged more than 7 cents

lo$2.05')l a gallon.

On London's international

Petroleum Lxchange. November
Brent crude oil futures gained 53

cents to $b4.73 a barrel.
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Oil prices slipped from ear-

lier highs after forecasters said

Rita would likely hit south of

Galveston. Texas, which is near

Houston, traders had been wor-

ried about the already-ravaged oil

facilities off the Louisiana coast.

"The chance of it turning north

to lA)uisiana is getting slimmer,"

said .Agbeli Ameko. managing
partner at the I3enver-based

energy research firm Lnercast.

com.

Data showing that gasoline

and distillate fuel inventories

rose in the last week came as

a surprise tu analysts and also

helped prices ease off highs,

but the calming effect was
limited.

"It's a silver lining, but

its not positive enough to get

traders to stop staring down
Rita," Kilduff said.

The U.S. Department of

F.nergy said Wednesday the

nation's gasoline invento-

ries rose 3.4 million barrels

to 195.4 million barrels in

the week ended Sept. lb, still

more than 5 percent below
year-ago levels.

Inventories of distillate fuels,

which include heating oil, rose

800,000 barrels lo I 34.1 million,

more than 5 percent above year-

ago levels.
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ModePs actions are neither

condonable nor surprising

"1 may wt <^w wrh what yni say ^ur 'J Hi/Ta^ffna fi' r/u- aturti vi'u» >y'it ti' Miy 'f

'

-Vcltaire' Editorial@daii.ycollecian.com

i ., Wferb • show iik« 'America's Next Top
* ;. Mod*!,* many aspiring young models have
t nMlly tuul something to turn to that empha-
y «iz«ct tlie career In a positive light, not just

i rtie dntfs and sex. However, Kate Moss will

no longer be holding the "role model" title

for tb^ wanting to get into the model-
ing field. According to a New York Times
article. Moss recently admitted to using
cocaine after being exposed In a London
tabloid. There is such an issue with image
perception among young girls, especially

within the modeling industry, that this

should not come as a surprise or be taken
Kghtly.

Whether Moss believed it or not, she did
serve as a role model to people. Her name
was one of the most recognizable ones in

the modeling industry and, consequently,
she became the model associated with
mainstream beauty for a long period of
time.

'• One of the pitfalls of celebrity is that

you're constantly under the public eye. And
while that may not always be welcome, it

certainly comes with the territory. Knowing
that you can be under such scrutiny at any
given moment, it is even more imperative
that you set an example, or at the very least.

keep in mind what image you're portraying

to your public and adoring fans.

However, throwing the fans aside for a

second. Moss had another obligation, to

her employers. H&M, the company that

dismissed Moss from their November fash-

ion collection by Stella McCartney, not only

lost an employee, but also now has to get

involved in all the negative press surround-
ing Moss' name.

Moss is not the first semi-celebrity to

use drugs and get caught, nor will she be

the last. It is also not surprising that she is

sadly fitting into the stereotype that promi-

nent models like Tyra Banks have been try-

ing to fight and get away from for so long.

Also, now the spotlight will be focusing

more closely on other celebrity figures that

undoubtedly don't need the excess attention

or questioning.

H&M. along with the other advertisers

that have booked Moss to be the face of

their new fashion/product lines, will now
have a very difficult time trying to get their

line off the ground because they will be too

busy dealing with the petty press inquiries.

Now, their image is tainted because of

Moss' actions.

Luckily, this will presumably rollover in

the near future as the country braces for

Hurricane Rita, so young girls who want to

be models some day will not have to focus

on the stupidity and embarrassment of

Moss' actions.

Unsigned editorials represent the major-
ity opinion of The Massachusells Daily
Collegian Editorial Board.

The future of medicine shaky
What if scientific research

grinded to a halt? What if. in

our era of HIV and uncontrol-

lable cancers, medicines were
no longer developed? That is

what I have wondered
this past year, in light

of the attack on scien-

tific research funding by
Congress and President Bush.

Researchers working in the

natural sciences typically seek

their major source of fund-

ing from one of two federal

government granting institu-

tions, the National Institutes of
Health or the National Science

Foundation. The federal govern-
ment has gutted their budgets.

In addition, Republicans in the

House of Representatives have
tried to kill four grants after

they were already approved by
the NIH through a difficult peer
review process based on sci-

entific merit - not based on
the scientific understanding of
Congressional lawyers.

The result will inevitably

lead to fewer graduate students.

fewer tenured professors and
more laboratory layoffs. To
those not participating in sci-

entific research, this means less

medical knowledge in the years

to come, fewer drugs to cure
mankind's ills, and fewer solu-

tions to industrial productivity
This is because the NIH funds
research that fulfills medical
needs and the NSF funds basic

scientific work that must be
done before applied sciences

can move forward. Sometimes.
NIH projects directly result in a

new drug or treatment.

Why am I writing this now?
If you have not already heard,

a rather large hurricane hit the

Gulf Coast region very recently

ana George Bush says that he

is funding his over $60 billion

recovery program through bud-

get cuts rather than by raising

taxes, George Bush was mum
on what programs he wants to

cut, but it is no doubt that the

sciences will only suffer more
greatly. Since basic scientists

are overwhelmingly Democrats,

David Slienl(ent)erg

Bush will not alienate his con-

servative base by further limit-

ing science research funding.

I spoke with my mother on
this subject very recently, and

she pointed out that

the NIH and NSF
did not always exist.

Therefore, scientists

can apply for funding outside

the government, as they used

to and as some still do. My
counterargument to that was
that certain scientifically valu-

able projects will not be funded

George Bush was

mum on what pro-

grams he wants

to cut, but it is no

doubt that the sci-

ences will oniy suf-

fer more greatly.

Since basic scien-

tists are overwhelm-

ing Democrats, Bush

wiH not alienate his

conservath/e base

by further limiting

science research

funding.

under the auspices of wealthy
businessmen, corporations and
disease survivors. These folks

often have tunnel vision; their

money goes toward more direct

research to combai major dis-

eases like cancer.

While funding u( this kind
of research is meritorious, other
diseases should not be neglect-

ed, furthermore, cures tor major
diseases often come unexpect-
edly, rather than in a formulaic

manner For example, the drug

allopurinol was designed to treat

cancer, but it is now used to

treat gout. Penicillin was dis-

covered after Alexander Fleming

left unwashed bacterial plates

while on vacation. Did you know
thai only one out of every five

drugs that enters a clinical trial

becomes a product?

The lack ot funding for basic

research comes at a time that

is unprecedented in American
history. We have heard reports

(or years that students in our

country are lagging behind other

countries in the areas of math
and science, and recently many
technical jobs have moved over-

seas. Americans' lack of concern

for science is such that IBM
is now paying for employees
to switch to a math or science

teaching career.

I would hasten to argue that

the lack of interest is strong-

ly correlated with the lack of

money per time to degree. After

all, accounting is the number
one college major in the country

right now, followed by engineer-

ing and computer science - not

exactly fields that do not rely on

math or science. Funding has to

be increased not only for basic

research itself, but also towards

professors' salaries.

The solution for the lack

of interest for those in basic

research has always been to

rely on international students to

come here and earn a PhD or do

postdoctoral research, but the

incentive for them to come here

is diminishing. A main reason

they come is because the United

States has such a large NIH/NSF
•••udget that supports a wide-

tange of projects, whereas poor-

er nations cannot easily federally

support science. If we do not

repair the damage to NIH/NSF
funding and increase benefits

(or professors, America will no

longer be at the forefront of sci-

ence, technology and medicine.

Information from nih.gov

and nsf.gov was used in this

column.

Oavid Shenkenherg is a

UMass graduate student.

Sox, booze and videotape
As another summer ends and

another year of school begins, we
once again find ourselves smack
dab in the middle ol

a pennant race that

will ultimately lead to

a prime fall classic. By
"^^^

"we." I mean, of course, the 2004
World Series Champion lioston

Red Sox. While many argue that

after winning a World Series base-

ball will never be the same, every

student on campus will nonethe-

less be tuned in come Ocioix-r.

and tensions will be as high as

ever

As this beautiful time of year

draws closer. I find myself feel-

ing sorry for the class of 200*5,

who have grown up watching
rallies and riots in and around
UMass. I have a growing fear

that these freshmen will be read\

to go the minute the first game
of the American League Division

Series ends, headed out towards

the pyramids in Southwest and
looking for a riot.

I am in no wa> condemning this

class a"; a bunch of troublemakers

looking lor an excuse to riul. and
I am certainly not canonizing any

other class by .saying previous

riots were good natured or inno-

cent. However, you cannot ignore

the fact that in recent years our
school has gotten a reputation as

one ol absolute partying and may-
hem, lust this year UMass was
reported as the ninth biggest party

school in the country as rated by

the Princeton Review. Combined
with the media coverage of e\cr-\

riot we had last year during the

Red Sox victories. I am alraid that

the freshmen will assume they are

required to go out and get drunk
any day of the week, blow olf

classes simply because they ha\e a

large lecture, and rush out of their

dorms as soon as the 27th out i*

recorded in the game.

This is not all our fault. Last

year ai most of the riot> there was
a camera crew ready to roll before

the games even ended, almost

coercing the students to run out

and do something stupid to get

on TV'. Reporters were

P
, live on the scene, and

Dioliul cameramen were wav-"""^"^
ing their arms to show

the crowds they needed to be

louder and crazier I m sure most
high school seniors watching the

news that night were excited at

the prospect of coming to this

school and the great times that

The problem lies in

the fact that we go

to school surrounded

by nothingness, and

when you collect

thousands of stu-

dents in a relatively

sman area who want

to Mow off steam

and go somewhere,

you are going to

wind up with row-

diness and binge

drinking.

would ensue. It seems as though
these kids think it's all about the

rioting, and have forgotten that

we go outside to cheer and cel-

ebrate our teams" victory.

The problem lies in the fact

that we go tc) a school surround-

ed by nothingness, and when you
collect thousands of students in

a relatively small area who want
to biciw off sicam and go .some-

where, you are going to wind up
with rowdiness and binge drink-

ing. This is not the schools fault

by any means, but if the adminis-

tration wants to solve the prob-

lem, they need to understand it.

As most fHfople would agree,

part of the thrill of drinking

when you are underage is the

danger involved. The fact that

you are breaking the law and

getting away with it can be a

rush, but when kids are being

busted regularly every weekend

for the same offenses and noth-

ing seems to be helping to stop

it. you have to wonder what else

should be done. At Washington

University in St. Louis, freshmen

students are allowed to drink

in the dorms, and are actually

encouraged to have their doors

open. This way RAs will know
who is drinking and can monitor

the situation.

It would be ridiculous to

insist that UMass instantly adopt

this policy, but it should be an

eye opener that there are other

ways of dealing with this situ-

ation. While it is still illegal,

the police force has recognized

that students will be drinking

anyway, and with this method
in place, the level of incidents

in and around the Washington

University campus have dropped

dramatically. Where am I going

with all of this? While fans did

celebrate the Cardinals' advance

into the World Series, there were

no riots that required the police

to disburse the crowds.

What it all comes down to

is that we live in a community
that centers on the weekend, the

drinking and the Sox. When all

three are put together there can

be great times, and there can be

displays of primal urge to go out

and scream for an hour in honor

of your favorite team. I just pray

that the freshmen will under-

stand thai it's about baseball, and

enjoy the game itself instead of

waiting for the post-game.

Ion Brandt is a Collegian col-

umnist.

Jiu~^ LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
RRST V\IfK 2005 A THE REAL GEORGE W.

BUSHSUCCESS

The Office of the Vice Chancellor

for Student Affairs and Campus
Life would like to extend a hearty

thank you to the UMass Amherst

student body for their participa-

tion and collaboration with First

Week 2005 activities. The return

of the spirit, energy and passion

that only students can exhibit

on our campus was a welcomed
sight.

First Week 2005 was a cntical

success due to the joined forces

and enthusiasm of the many
offices and volunteers that gave

their time and energy long before

the week started. I personally

want to extend my deep grati-

tude to all those individuals and

offices from Academic Affairs,

Administration and Finance,

University Advancement and
Student Affairs and Campus Life

for their early morning, late night

and everything in between assis-

tance and for putting into action

our Students First philosophy. I

encourage the campus commu-
nity to perpetuate throughout the

academic year the good feeling

and rousing school spirit that was
created during First Week 2005.

Thanks and go UMass!

Michael Gargano, Ed.D

Vice Chancellor for Student

Affairs and Campus Life

It appears that the bulk of the

mass media outlets seem mtendy

fixed on one purpose, and that is to

try as hard as they can to impugn the

president with charges of deliberate

deceit crass hypocnsy, a just plain

bemg ckteless. Far be it fa me to ab-

stain from rescuing a drowning man

though he is my enemy, but I believe

the media are dong themselves

a great dtssetvice by obstinately

contffxjing on this wayward path.

For starters, the mecfe shoukj have

realized by now that this is a failed

approach, fa it serves only to re-ig-

nite the hatred of those who need not

be convinced in their own minds that

the president is indeed such things.

It does not in the least change

the minds of those who have a

better understanding ot who he

really is. And those who have gotten

a glimpse of who George Bush is

understand that in spite of his faults,

he is a man whose convictions are

not governed by the daily banter of

intemet bk)ggers a whatever ttie

latest media-ain poll may indicate,

but by a deep and abiding faith in

the person of Jesus Christ. And

they also perceive this faith to be

somewhat mae substantial ttian

simply that which prompts them

seizing a photo-op fa the cameras,

Bible in hand, descending from the

steps of the kx^al church - an image

of our previous commander in chief

that we are all too familiar with

By all accounts, it is painfully

evident that this Is an area which

IS utterly foreign to ttie media, and

which, to their own detnment they

have chosen to reman ignorant of.

ShoukJ they begin to examine tfie

importance of this aspect of who

President Bush is, and discern why

the people who perceive him as

such support him without reserva-

tion, they may begin to understand

why, to their utter fmstration, their

relentless ousade to discredit and

smear him will prove again and

again to be an exercise in futility. But

don't get me wrong -
1 fully under-

stand that the task at hand is a hard

calling, considenng that dunng the

previous administration, the same

media had to be fully engaged in

making the sitting president come

across as the morally upright

individual he wasn't

Miguel A. Guanipa

Whitinsville resident

BatlpCollegtan.com #nline poll Question

In what capacity have you helped the victims of

Hurricane Katrina?

A) I donated money to either the Red Gross or some other

charit)'.

B) I donated food, water, clothing, etc. to a local charity.

C) I donated time by volunteering for a local chairty or

some other non-profit organization.

D) I wanted to help, but I did not have the money or the

time.

Go to dailycollegian.com to vote
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M^feliic Wi(§i^^rriis^

ldsaa.1 artist ex/Z®r«s s/irituaZitef arVd seien'cs in' ncv/ jgxhifeit

By Jacqueline Mercer

CoUMilAN G^RKeSIX)NI«^fT

"The Mind Expands at 75." a

painting exhibit b> South Hadley

artist Michihiro Yoshida now
showing in Northampton's Fcdxs
Galleiy, presents stunning works

of art dq>icting the merging of sci-

ence, spirituality and recent events

such as 9/11.

Vibrant colors nm through die

20 paintings in the show, from

the red swirls of DNA snaking up
through "Cogito Ergo Sum II."

meaning "I think therefoa' 1 am..,,"

one of four works direcdy iaspired

by the i^losc^y of Descartes,

to the blue toned fingers of a

hand clawing at its own palm in

"Nightmare" and the pastel lit,

fairy-like uuman seeming to float

among dark stacks of books in

"Dream in Ai-ademia."

"We are all kicked in our own
brain." Yoshida said. "When I rec-

ognized thi.s, something clkked in

my head. That's the thane of this

series."

The amount of time it takes

to complete each painting var-

ies. "Some take 10 to 20 days,

some take years to complete.' said

Yoshida. who at 75 years old still

runs everyday and seems alert and
bursting with energy "i take ideas

for paintings, and 1 imagine them
completely in my head, then I put

them on canvas."

Yoshida conskicrs most of his

paintings a constant work in prog-

less. "What I keep ins-de never

emerges completely, even if I'm

initially satisfied widi the work."

he said. "Even after it's complete,

I never really considw it com-
plete."

Evidence of this can be seen in

some of the man> paintings plas-

tering the walls of the apartment

he shares with his wile. Gloria.

M« poiiits out that many of them
display two dates next to hisnom^
m t^e lower right comer; omtj^
indicate when he first began wore'

on the painting, and the second to

indicate when he considered the

work complete to his salislaction.

The passage of time between the

two dates can run as much as

three decades.

At the young age of fifteen,

Yoshida, a native of Japan, enlist-

ed in die Japanese army^ Hieiel
he was stationed ju^ northdMtt^

of Hiroshima during the dote efi
World War II. CHsilluaoned wWi
the war. he described the esqiai-

ence in his artist's statement as

being "a miserable and confudi^
time,"

It was then that he came across

a still life b> the artist Ceamne in

an art book he happened to be

flipping through. It was 'a bhie

vase and a few apples arranfed

on a table. It electrified my u4ioie

being," Yoshida said.

He has iic\ er been able to find

out the name of the paintoif that

moved him to beconM a
'

artist "It decided my Bfc,

don't knov. which one it is.'

said with a laugh and shrug of I

shoulders.

In the 60 years since he saw
that still life. Yoshida has stayed

busy He paints as much as 16

hours a day, has participated in

neariy one hundred art ^ktws all

over the world from Loixlon to

Turunto. and has won a mnnber
of awaids in juried art competi-

tions.

I le has also won major literary

awards in japan for three of the

live novels he wrote in the 1970i
and 1 980s. "I had begun to doubt

the trend of modem art and the

lack o( universal aesthetic values,

and did Tiot want to be part of it,"

he sa\s. "I couldn't igrxm; this

dilemma, continued to paint, but

stopped exhibiting. I began to

write w> crystallize my thinking."

In his lifetime, Yoshida has

worked in many mediums. His

tmique Ntidprnnw make up the

base ul ihe tables in his living

room and sit on his mantle, arxl

his b>.K>k-- rest in the shelves of

a bookcase nearby, but it is his

paintings that he always goes back

to. "I ha\e tried many things." he

says, "but tmally I decided. 1 are i

ptpnter." He nods. "That's

think ol hivself." *

"Tlie ' Mind Iixpands bt

exhibition runs through Sept. 29*

Gallery hours are Monday from !-•

9. Tuesday. Thursdays and Sunday
from 1-3, Wednesday from 9-9.

and Friday and Saturday from
9-5. More ol 'ii^hida's paintings

can be found on his website at

artbyyoshi.com

Tommy Lee Jones falls short in cliche and unoriginal film
By Stephen (jladwin

C^OLLfcXilAN (,'l>RRhSIMNI>KNI

Tonmiy I ee lones plays Roland

Sharp, a haid-n(.)sed fexas Ranger

assigned to pruteei a squad ul

University ol .\usiin cheerlead-

ers after they witness the mur-

der of a govemmeni
inlomnml. in diteeloi

Steven llerek's "Man
of the House." The

assignment proves

surprisingly diffieuli

for the riiggeil Rangei.

howevei. when he imisi

contend with the girls'

dramatic lives, clut-

tered with boyfriend

troubles, crash diets,

and tiie peiiN ol leiiii

nine hygiene.

Contrived doesn't

begin to deseiibe this

often astonishing colli-

sion ol low comedy and

action. suiel> the most

balllingeiedii in lonesV

filmogtaphv.

Clearly the tilmniak- I

ers fashioned ^^traight-

nian loncs's role alter Robert

DcNiro's in the surprisingly sue

cesslul change-ol pace vehicle

"Analyze This." Unfortunately

lones lacks DeNiri>'s range. |X)s

sesscs no inore eoinedic sensibility

than losef Stalin, and lays waste to

the laugh-less script by mugging

his cratcrcd abyss in close-ups

'Man of

the House

Directed by

Steplien Herek

Siarring

lommy lee Jones

Revoluiion

Haled PG 13

37 minj.

Grade

rather than taking the opportunity

to improvise. Equally problematic

are the cheerleaders, a slapdash

composite of pop culture stereo-

types (the saucy l.atina, the sell-

righteous African-American, the

dumb blonde, the sensitive one).

And, like so many contemporary

Hollywood situation com-

edies, the script has the

gall to ask us to care about

these thumbnail-sketched

characters in a variety of

forced emotional situa-

tions.

It all adds up to a prem-

ise that ge)es nowhere fast-

er than an exercise bike.

But ft)r thi)se into this sort

of thing, there is a retread

t)f the hackneyed "emascu-

lated btjyiriend shopping

for tampons" bit featuring

a lluminoxed lones shop-

ping for ahsorbeney for

his eheerleading witnesses.

It's the surreal highlight to

this awkwaid misfire.

Sony Pictures Home
Entertainments Region I

NTSC nV'l) lealuies a line ana-

morphie 2.40:1 transfer of the

lilm. sporting accurate skin tones

and goexl black levels, although

sporadic edge enhancement grows

distracting. Dolby Digital 5.1 and

2.0 surround tracks are offered,

with the loniier's surround activ-

ity sounding pleasingly robust and

belting out plenty of low-frequen-

cv bass activity during the action

scenes. English and Spanish sub-

titles are also included.

Extras are few and insubstan-

tial. First up is "The Making of

Man of the House'" (4 minutes.

37 seconds), a lightweight pro-

motional piece which rounds up
the main cast and crew to dis-

cuss various aspects of the pro-

duction. Although the interviews

mostly consist of confessions of

the other actors' skills, a few

mildly interesting pieces of trivia

can be gleaned, such as lones's

Spanish fluency and the perks

of working on location in Austin

(the University o( Austin was

particularly co-operative in the

iilniinaking. due in part to lones's

celebrity as a native Texan).

A "Cheer Camp featurette" (4

minutes, 48 seconds) rounds out

the "making of" materials and is

exactly what one would expect,

roping in eheerleading coaches

to talk about the intricacies of

the routines in the film, inter-

spersed with footage of the perky

actres.ses smiling and fumbling

their stunts. Six trailers for other

Semy I'ntertainmeni lilies ("l.onis

of Doglown." "Bewitched."

"Stealth," Zaihura." "Hitch."

the "Seinfeld" Season 4 DVD.
"Guess Who." "\XX: State of

the Union." and "Boogeyman")
complete the extras.
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Coldplay's Chris Martin thrives on post-adolescent angst
By Evelyn McDonnell
Knr^ht RimiER Newspapers

Chris Martin can make
humility an act of hubris, and
vice versa. He's as cocky and as

insecure as rock stars come, a

psychic balancing act reflected

in his band Coldplay's crescen-

do/crash songs.

For instance, during a recent

interview, the handsome, Bono-
voxed singer says that the four

hours he recently spent in a

Miami studio with hip-hop
producer Timbaland provided

a bracing reality check, even
while he acknowledges his own
superstar status.

"1 gleaned that it doesn't

matter if you're in one of the

biggest bands in the world,"

Martin says on a mobile phone
as his car inakes its way out of

New York City, en route to a

show in Ohio. "It doesn't mean
you're very good."

Then Martin concedes this

is no revelation, "But I glean

that most days."

Thanks to the nagging
inescapability of their hum-
mably sad songs - and of

course, to Martin's marriage

to Hollywood A-lister Gwyneth
Paltrow - no band in recent

years has pierced the celeb-

rity stratosphere as quicklv as

Coldplay. When their label EMI
announced earlier this year

that the British group's album
"X&Y" would not come out in

the first quarter as originally

planned, the public company's
stock took a dive. The quartet's

lune release was then greeted

with the kind of fanfare few
acts get for their third album.
Ad nauseam. Coldplay (Martin,

guitarist lonny Buckland, drum-
mer Will Champion, and bass-

ist Guy Berryman) has been
called "the next U2."

It's probably all been too

much too fast, as Martin is the

first to admit, "It's funny when
you realize you've become
one of those people that you
always used to imagine lived on
Mars."

Martin's success may be out

of this world but, like so many
blue-eyed British pop stars

before him. he still kneels at

the altar of black American
music.

"It was the best fun I've ever

had," Martin says of his short

experience with Timbaland,
Earlier this year, he jokingly

1 1 think) told a magazine that

maybe he would chuck Coldplay
to be the hip-hop heavyweight's

assistant. He won't reveal what
the unlikely duo was working
on, just keeps using the word
"amazing."

The studio time was the

finale to an MTV Video Music
Awards weekend Martin also

says was "amazing."

"It was crazy. First when we
got there everyone was talk-

ing about the hurricane. Then
Suge Knight was killed, then

he wasn't killed. Then the MTV
awards is kind of funny. Then
last night we went out to the

studio and one of the girls that

works for us, we had to call

her an ambulance. It was just a

crazy few days."

Coldplay. nominated for

four VMAs but winners of

none, performed at the show.

They eschewed the produc-
tion's waterworks and dancers

for some simple emoting and
playing, with Martin wandering
into the bleachers and singing

to lucky audience members.
"We asked for 500 old men

but they said it would damage
their ratings," Martin jokes.

The 28-year-old father of I-

year-old daughter Apple likens

the VMAs to a school track

meet.

"These things are incred-

ibly funny because there's all

these people there with all

their crews. When you watch

it on TV you feel like everyone

must know each other - it's all

very glamorous. But the real-

ity is ... everyone knows who
everyone else is, of course, but

everyone's kind of wary of each

other."

Martin says he didn't pay

too much attention to the

onstage and backstage con-

flicts between 50 Cent's G Unit

and Fat |oe's Terror Squad,
who insulted each other on the

mikes then nearly got into a

brawl behind the scenes. "I've

been to a few awards show
with 50 Cent," he says. "It's the

same as with Oasis in London:

You're glad they're there cause

something might happen."
Besides, speaking two days

after Katrina hit the Gulf
Coast. Martin has more impor-

tant things on his mind. "The
reason why I didn't really

notice the beefs and all that

is it seemed so irrelevant.

There's these big things going

on so close by. The arguments
between a couple of people

at awards shows, they pale

in significance. Increasingly

in our world we're focusing

on the doings of celebrities

to distract ourselves from the

actual goings-on on the planet.

Escapism is really dangerous."

This is the sort of big state-

ment for which Coldplay is

known, loved and mocked.
L.ike U2, they are a band with

causes, particularly fair trade.

These are educated lads who
met at college. Their 2000
debut, "Parachutes," was a

haunting, hopeful, mournful
lullaby emanating from the

fallout of Radiohead's "OK
Computer" apocalypse. It and
•02's "A Rush of Blood to the

Head" won Crammys for best

alternative albums. And in 'O^.

Martin married Paltrow.

Having sold a whopping
7j7.294 copies its first week
of release, "X&Y" solidifies

Coldplay's graduation from
alternative to mainstream. The
album is a beautiful, if com-
fortable, compendium of con-

fessed doubts and whispered

assurances. Coldplay has been

criticized, in some quarters,

condemned, for playing it too

safe on the record.

You would think having it

all - height, good looks, gor-

geous wife. No. I band, and
darling daughter - would inoc-

ulate Martin against the barbs

of people undoubtedly less

blessed than he. But he remains

a sensitive lad.

"We've got to a position

we've never been in before,

where we're kind of part of the

structure and so most people

have an opinion on us." Martin

says. "Whereas three years ago
most people didn't have an

opinion on us because most
people didn't know about us.

A lot of people really hate

Coldplay at the moment. But I

don't think they really under-

stand we always hear about it.

It's really hard to accept. We're
just trying to come to terms

with the fact some people really

like us and some people reallv

don'i
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The ruck band Ct>IJplay perforins at the MTV Video Music Award!) in Miami, Florida, in

AuKust 2005.
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Kid's TV. : Better now or then? Songwriter David Gray 'Shines'

By JacQV. bLINh RONAN,
CoLLflilAN CoRRI:SPt)NI)EN I

This week's subject: Has
children's entertainment got-

ten better or worse '

A lew days ago, I was talk-

ing to an old Iricnd from high

school. At eight months preg-

nant, she was explaining to me
how she couldn't wait to t'orce-

tced her child all the stuff from

her childhood. "This kid is

gonna know every line to The
NeverKnding Story' whether

he likes it or not!" We then

went on to discuss how much
better the stuff we loved as

kids is. than the stuff kids like

now.

But that got me thinking:

has children's entertainment

gotten worse'.' Or are we too

biased to see both the posi-

tives and negatives? Focusing

mainly on the most abundant

form o{ children's entertain-

ment, television, what are

the main differences? We
grew up on "Ninja Turtles."

"Transformers" and "Care

Bears," while they are growing

up on, well... "Ninja Turtles,"

"Transformers" and "Care

Bears."

Let's define who they are

and who we are first. We
have the misfortune of hav-

ing been deemed the very

unoriginal and quite boring

Generation Y. named after the

much cooler Generation X
because ^ comes after X - but

then again, we could be the

Gilded Generation of the early

l8U0's. .Anyway. Generation Y
is loosely described as anyone
born between the late 'TOs and
the early 'Ws. The next gen-

eration was born between the

mid-'^Os and today. They don't

base an official title, so let's

go with Generation Z for right

now.

One thing that the enter-

tainment of Z has improved

upon is having a more diverse

face. There wasn't a whole lot

of color to found in V. Let's

face it: Gordon from "Sesame
Street" basically represented

the entire minority population

in pop culture back then. We
were pretty white. Now. cut to

the future, where diversity can

be found more and more often.

Positive African-American

characters on shows like

"Little Bill," "Static Shock"
and "The Proud Family" are

now watched weekly by Z-

ers. Dora the Explorer. Maya
and Miguel and The Brothers

Garcia are breaking Latino

stereotypes. The Rugrats cel-

ebrate Chanukah. Passover

and Kwanzaa. And although
these are only a few examples
in the overwhelming sea of

whitewashed entertainment,

at least they are present. At

least programmers and studios

are beginning to see there is a

place for everybody.

But the entertainment of

Generation V had morals and

lessons. As a child. I knew
not to build a tree house
without plans and not to take

medication with the help of

a grown-up. I have Wetsuit

and Ripcord to thank for that,

because knowing is half the

battle. During the "SOs. prac-

tically every television show
featured a public service

announcement right before the

closing credits, from Inspector

Gadget urging you to recycle

to Mr. T telling you to stay in

school. Z never will know the

feeling of having SpongeBob
tell you to always look both

ways. And compare the biggest

female star of today. Lizzie

McGuire. with Generation
Y's Punky Brewster. True,

both have awesome taste in

cloths, but that's all Lizzie

is really ever concerned with.

Meanwhile. Brewster took on
the drug trade single handedly

using Punky Power as her only

means of defense.

But on the other hand, vio-

lence was also very present

in Y. G.I. loes would have

fired bullets and rockets at

their enemies and vice versa.

True, they were there to keep

the peace, but it was usu-

ally with a great amount of

force. Batman beat the snot

out of bad guys for truth.

Power Rangers destroyed city

blocks in the fight to protect

the city. Nowadays, crumbling

skyscrapers just don't have the

same appeal. And Wolverine

has knives for hands! True,

he never really got around
to actually stabbing anything

with them, but still, he wasn't

using them for cutting brown-
ies.

As far as education goes,

it's about half and half.

Preschoolers today have a

lot more options to choose
from. Today. Nick )r. features

as much learning program-
ming as PBS dues. The most
educational thing on Nick jr.

back in Y's day was "Kureeka's

Castle," whose head writer

was RL Stine (yes. that RL
Stine of the "Goosebumps"
series). The show had some
educational elements, but was
more about being silly and
showing small cartoon shorts

in between. These new shows
are designed to keep kids'

attention by including them
in the show. You have to find

Blue's Clue. You have to tell

Dora where to go next on the

map. All Y had was "Sesame
Street."

But it is quite the opposite

with older children. Hardly

any educational programming
is geared toward the 5-and-up

crowd today, while our gen-

eration's shows for older kids

were chock full of education.

"Bill Nye the Science Guy"
made science rule with his

cleverly edited and fast-paced

show. "Beakman's World"
explained and demonstrated
scientific theories with his

faithful assistant, Lester the

Lab Rat. "Square One TV"
had the overwhelming task of

making math not mindnumb-
ingly boring, but actually kind

of cool. "Where in the World
is Carmen San Diego?" was
a game show in which con-

testants used geography and
history to track down stolen

land marks. Plus, it had a

really catchy theme song. And
Wishbone the lack Russell ter-

rier reenacted famous charac-

ters from some of the greatest

works of literature.

So I guess children's enter-

tainment has gotten both a

little better and a little worse.

Afternoon lineups are a little

less violent and more diverse,

but lack the PSAs and educa-

tion. There is one thing, how-
ever, that 1 really feel Y will

have over Z: nostalgia. Will 7.

be buying "Pokemon" T-shirts

at Mot Topic ten years from
now? Who knows? Or maybe
the next generation won't real-

ly spend time pondering who
ha>> the better Nick Toons.
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David Gray knows what makes

a singer stand out. "They can put a

lifetime in a line." he .says. "Singers

like Nina Simone or Van Morrison

or Tim Buckk'V have voices that tell

a story. But it's one that works on

a dilVea-nt level. It's never literal.

The Kaim of what's potvsibk* expands

when you listen to them."

The same can be said for Gray's

best vocal forays. On his break-

through smash, "Babylon," Gray's

voice carried a subterranean tug. a

mysterious vibe that seemed to lead

listeners down to the uncoascious.

When Gray tirst honed that

approach, on i^'Ws "White Ladder"

CD, he struck a chord worklwide.

The album sold 2.2 millkxi copies

in the U.S.. and twice that overseas.

In Ireland. "White Ladder" became

so wikJly popular the disk evcntu-

ally became "staixJard government

issue." Gray jokes.

His foUowup. 2(X)2"s "A New
Day at Midnight." which barely var-

ied the "White Ixidder" format, sold

orJy 575.000 copies here, though it

did much better overseas.

For his latest work, "Life in Skw
Motion," Gray has made changes.

The singer's first album to feature

grand arrangements, it inakes full

use of an orchestra and scores of

backup singers, atxl has the kind of

suiic breadth ally a state-o(-ihe-art

pruductkjn studio can pruvide.

To harness all this. Gray empbyed
Marius IX'Vries, a producer known
for his grandiosity. DeVries previ-

oasly worked on Rufus Wainwright's

operatic "Want One" and the over-

the-top "Moulin Rouge" soundtrack,

both of which verged on camp.

"I know his work can be extrava-

gant." Gray says. "But the first track

on "Want One' is one of the most

astonishing things that has come out

in years. And I wanttxl to work with

his scope. He has more than one
string in his bow."

To reconcile such a liligreed

souixl with his intimate style. Gray

had to put himsell through the cre-

ative wringer "At first, it was more
of a dismantling process than a cr"-

ative process," he says ot the album's

construction. "We took apart all these

bits of songs which we had. and then

had to glue them back together. I

often felt like we were banging our

heads agairest a brick wail."

Gray cvvn coasiderexi chucking

his main instrument: the piano, "^'ou

get sick of hearing it pkxJding away."

he says. "Tom Waits once said that

everyone who plays a piano secretly

yearns to throw it off the top of a tail

building."

Gray is hanily a stranger to

struggle in his career. He made it

big at the age of 32 - late in life

by pop-star standards. Previously, he

liad put out threv albums that sokl

meagerly Having burned through

several record contracts, he chose

to finance the "White l^adder" CD
himself, recording it in his l^ondon

apartment, mainly with synthesizers

and acou.stic guitars.

Though Gray was bom in the

northern Eingli.sh city of Manchester

and gre-w up in Wales, the first rabid

audk-Tice for his stripped-down sound

was Irish. "There's a stn.)ng lyrical tra-

dition there and deep ties to acoustic

guitars." he says. "And they took to

\h: lyrical nature' of what I write.

"Then, of course, there-'s the

Van thing." he adds, re'ferring to

Morri.son's Nort}x.'m Ireland origins.

In the U.S.. Gray found a finan-

cial savior in Dave Matthews, who
had once featuiul him as an opening

act in Huiupe. Matthews signed the

budding artist to his ATO label in

2000. "ATO tokl as. We're- going to

send wu out on the road arid work

yuur b-ocks off.' which worked."

Gray recalls.

He wound up touring in the U.S.

more' than the rest of the worid com-

bined. The result made him one of

the few sok) male pertbrmtTs to break

big in the U.S. in years, along with

jason Mraz and. briefly, Pete Yom. In

a way; Gray's success parallels that of

Norah Ionics, another singer whose

uncommon sincerity and vocal ghost-

liness enchanted girawnup listeners

estranged from youth-obsessed pop.

Singcr-sonKwriter David Gray, perhaps best known for his hit "Babylon," is embracinf; a bigger

sound on his latest album "Life in Slow Motion."

Can't sleep past 5
am? You're in luck...

The Daily Collegian

has Just the Job for

youl

Come and Join our

well-paid team of dis

tributors today.

Applications available

at the

Collegian office /ocat-

ed in the Campus Cen-

ter basement
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Tough start for Spurrier UNH shuts UMass out
By PtTt lAtOBtLLI

.As,s(K lAihn Prjss

COLUMBIA, S.C. - Nobody
thought South Carolina's new
coach would have it easy. But even

Steve Spurrier expected a smooth-

er return to college football than

this.

For 12 seasons at Florida.

Spurrier's Gators mashed oppo-

nents with few bumps along

the way Three games into his

new job at South Carolina (i-

2. 0-2 Southeastern Conference),

Spurrier's ripping apart his offense

and defense, apologizing to fans

and searching for players who
"love" the game.

He hasn't lost his first two

SEC games since IW2 and may
have set a record for earliest apol-

ogy by a first-year coach with his

"I'm sorry" to supporters after the

Gamecocks fell to .Alabama. 37-

14, this past Saturday

"We're' not where we hoped
we'd be. but we've still got a lot of

season left." Spurrier said. "We're

not discouraged. We're disappoint-

ed thai wc haven't improved as

we've gone thus far"

So now Spurrier turns to some
of his newest players to jump-

start the Gamecocks. It's not some-

thing he did often with the Gators.

But the way the Gamecocks have

looked so far. Spurrier feels he's

got no choice.

"So I think it's now that we
need to give some other players a

chance, and also, we've got to tell

our players who have been playing

that we've got to play with a better

eflbrt level." he said.

It's not the first time a nation-

al championship coach has been

humbled on the South Carolina

sidelines. Six years ago. Lou I loltz

endured the worst season of his

Hall of Fame career, going 0-11

in his Gamecocks debut. Holtz

quipped the following summer
that when he wrote his autobi-

ography, the chapter of his 1*^99

Gamecocks would be "The Lost

^ear"

Spurrier's not conceding any-

thing's lost yet.

But several things have him
shaking his head.

A defense counted on to keep

South Carolina in games has

looked shoddy It's I Ith in the

SFC against the run and gave up
3 )8 yards on the ground Alabama,

prompting a few frustrating side-
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After a short trip to the NFL, Stew Spurrier remmed ti> coilivi' football,

but has been urubli- to pnxliue ti»< much sucti» with lv>uth C'.iroliru.

line scowls from Spurrier

The offense is dead last in the

SEC at 48.7 rushing yards a game
and is a very un-Spurrier-like 1 1 th

overall.

They were oulgained by

Alabama 489-256, prompting

Spurrier's words to Gamecocks
backers. "I do apologize to our

fans. I thought we'd be more
competitive than we were today,"

Spurrier said Saturday said after

the biggest home loss in his 15-

plus years of college coaching.

Worse yet for Spurrier, he said

some of the Gamecocks aren't

showing any passion.

"I don't understand it," Spurrier

said. "I've seen it on the other side,

and I've seen it on my team now.

And I don't like it very well and

don't have the answer to that."

It was hard lor players to argue

with the coaches' assessment.

"I mean, you can look at the

game tell that we probably weren't

as intense as we needed to be."

kicker |osh Brown said. "Looking

back, we could've done a lot of

things different."

Spurrier never promised an

SFX title right away It was gener-

ally thought, however, that South

Carolina's talent had improved

under Holtz's six seasons to where,

with a key recruit or two and

some touches from the Ol' Ball

Coach. Spurrier could at last get

the Gamecocks competing for SEC
East championships.

That goal seems further away
lor Spurrier, who's got a seven-year

contract with South Carolina.

Spurrier plans to show his

players tapes of the Georgia and

Alabama games, trying to show the

Gamecocks how winning teams do
things.

There's reason for hope.

After Holtz's sorry season, the

Gamecocks went 1 7-7 and won
back-to-back Outback Bowls - still

the high-water mark in 1 12 years

ol South Carolina football.

"Hopefully, we can get some
things going to help emphasize the

[X)int that here''s how we expect

\ou to play and if you don't, the

either guys are going to plav. even

it they're not as talented." Spurrier

^aid. "That's OK. Our fans want

lo see effort and they want to see

guys play the game the way it's

supposed to be played.

"So that's where we are."

Clearly, it's not where' Spurrier

figured South Caa)lina would be.

CAREER SERVICES CAN HELP!

Get your questions answered at a

Resume Writing Workshop

TODAY September 22

2 pm in 508 Goodell

Can Y make it?

Check our Monthly Calendar

on the website for additional dates and times

Are you ready?

The Engineering Career Fair is coming on Oct. 12

Career Fair Success Workshops start today!

3:30 pm in 419 Goodell

phone: 413-545-2224

fax:413-545-4426

www.umass.edu/careers

Caree ervice
Career Services Office

UMass Amherst

511 Goodell Building
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ten for the Maroon and White
in the game. Before conced-

ing the score, UMass freshman

goalkeeper Zack Simmons had

gone 21 3:44 without allowing a

goal.

Then, at the 88:58 mark.

Masi netted his second goal

of the game and of the sea-

son. He received a pass from
Ross Fishbain and drilled the

ball home from five yards out

into the comer of the net past

Simmons.
Masi's second goal was his

fifth shot of the contest.

Koch said coming in know-
ing UNH was undefeated did

little to deter his team's confi-

dence.

"if anything, it was more
incentive and motivation on our
part," Koch said. "We weren't

intimidated."

For the Minutemen, the loss

comes right after it looked as

though they were going to right

the ship after a tough 1-3 start.

"Nobody likes to lose," Koch
said. "We need to look at the

things we did and didn't do well

and work on those."

One bright spot for the

Minutemen in the loss is

the continued steady play of

Simmons and the emergence
of sophomore midfielder Matty

I,em ire.

Although he gave up the two
UNH goals. Simmons is still

enjoying a stellar season given

his current circumstances.

With the return of junior Nick

Billman expected soon, there

is added pressure on Simmons
to perform in order to keep his

job.

So lar this season. Simmons
has made a pretty good case

for himself and is in the top

live in the Atlantic 10 for four
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Chris Brown has started seven games for tht- UMass men's soccer

team, which fell to the I'NH Wildcats vcsterdav.

categories: saves (33). min-

utes (637:4*^). saves per game
(4.70). and goals against aver-

age (1.27). His minutes and
saves are good lor the league

lead.

With senior sniper Oral

Bullen missing his third game
in a row with an ankle injury,

the Minutemen looked again

to LeMire to provide their

offense. Against the Wildcats,

he did manage to fire three

shots on net.

Since Bullen has been side-

lined. Le.Mire seems to have

embraced the role of the go-to

man. In the three games against

Cornell. Navy and LNII he has

paced the rest of the team with

two goals and 10 shots on net.

I.entire now leads the team
in points with six on three

goals.

"He's been playing well."

Koch said. "He's definitely our
most potent attacking player

right now with Oral on the

bench injured. He's working
oil the bull better than he did

earlier in the year, lie's really

helping us out."

Perfect start for Cornhuskers
By Eric Ols<^in

As-scHiATEi) Press

LINCOLN. Neb. - Nebraska

has a perfect record and a per-

fectly dreadful offense.

The Cornhuskers are averag-

ing 27 1 .3 yards per game. 1 Obth

out of 119 Division \A teams.

They have as many wins (three)

as offensive touchdowns.

Thg .Cornhuskers' defense has

scored four TDs and allowed just

one. To be sure, the Blackshirts

arc the reason Nebraska has won
three straight to start the sea-

son for the eighth time in nine

years.

Being 3-0 isn't necessarily

good enough in this football-

mad state, where folks grew
accustomed to seeing teams

coached by Tom Osborne and

Frank Solich roll up big numbers
against overmatched opponents.

Nebraska has struggled

against Division l-AA Maine and

l-.A weaklings Wake Forest and

Pittsburgh. The Huskers are off

until their Oct. 1 Big 12 opener

against Iowa State.

"We're living on the edge."

said quarterback Zac Taylor the

new starter in Bill Callahan's

West Coast offense. "We're defi-

nitely pressing things a little bit.

The fans might be frustrated

we only put seven points on the

board, but we know we're going

to keep improving and we're

going to be successful."

Taylor was referring to last

week's 7-b win over Pittsburgh

• which ended with Nebraska

avoiding an upset by blocking

a tield-goal attempt as time ran

out.

In the days that have followed,

grumbling has begun in earnest

among fans who are growing

weary of Callahan's offense.

No Nebraska offense has been

this inept since the I4t)8 team,

which went b-4 while averag-

ing 279.2 yards. In response to

the 68 debacle. Bob Devaney

changed from a pro-style offense

to the 1-formation.

Don't count on Callahan

diverging from his beloved West

Coast offense.

The second-year coach bris-

tled this week when asked if

he might simplify the motion-

and-shift heavy ohense to make
it more appropriate for college

players who can spend only 20

hours a week studying its nuanc-

es.

No. All the problems are cor-

rectable, he said.

"There are a lot of things that

we've got to improve upon, but

I'm going to continue to be posi-

tive." Callahan said. "I know all

the naysayers out there continue

to bash whatever it is they want

to go bash, but it really doesn't

affect our ability to focus and
concentrate on our offense."

joe Dailey was the fall guy

for last year's 5-t> record, and

he transferred to North Carolina

after dropping to No. 4 on the

quarterback depth chart last

spring. But he was arguably

more productive than Taylor,

who has completed 43.8 percent

of his passes (39 of 89i for 399

yards, with one touchdown and

three interceptions.

The offensive line has been

mediocre, at best. Taylor has

been sacked seven times and

hurried many others. The line

also has had a knack for commit-

ting penalties.

Then there's the play-call-

ing of Callahan, who has been

criticized for stubbornly passing

against opponents who appear

vulnerable to the run.

Case in point: He called

three straight pass plays after

Nebraska had driven to the 2-

yard line against Maine, only tc>

see Taylor throw an intercep-

tion. Soine couldn't help but

wonder why Nebraska, with its

power-lcK'tball tradition, would
do anything except run in that

situation.

I -back Corv Ross has been
Nebraska's most consistent

threat. He ran for 153 yards

against Pitt and is second in the

Big 12 and 14th nationally at

I 18.7 yards a game.

But even the rushing game
is one-dimensional. Ross has 72
carries in three games. No other

back has more than l^ carries.

rhe Huskers signed one of the

highcsi-ranked recruiting classes

in the nation this \ear. but ollen-

sive coordinator lay Norvell said

they need more West Coast-style

players.

"We have got to be the kind

of team that linds a way to win."

Norvell said. "That's what we
have to do on ollense until we
get established guys who are

play makers. We just have to

find ways It) get tirst downs and
score points and take advantage

of our oppori unities in field

position."

Meanwhile, the defense

knows it has its work cut out.

The Blackshirts arc allowing

5.3 points a game and have 20
sacks - both nation-leading tig-

ures. They are ninth nationally

in total defense, at 232 yards

a game.

"We're going to take (wins)

however we can gel them." cor-

nerback Cortney Orixhy siiid.

"wheilui ii'^ 7-t), 3-0 or 2-1.1."

UM drops a close one
HELOHOCKEY from page 16

ners.

UMass had won five

straight overtime gaines going

into Tuesday night, but in the

15-ininute "sudden victory"

overtime. BU dominated the

Minutewomen. outshooting

(hem b-1.

The Terriers put the pres-

sure on. and Wiles scored her

second goal of the game after

a penalty corner, giving BU the

win.

Shea was extremely confi-

dent going into overtime, but

fell her team didn't execute.

"I'll take my team over any

team in overtime." Shea said.

"But when you give up a cor-

ner in overtime, you're at a

huge disadvantage. We gave

(hem the advantage because
we didn't stay disciplined and

play within our game plan."

Although the Minutewomen
did not capitalize on the

opportunities, their defense

has been improved laiely. lim-

iting teams to two goals or less

over the last six games. That

strong defensive efUiM contin-

ued Tuesday, as thev held the

Terriers to only two goals.

UMass senit)r laiine Bawden
noticed the improvements and

believes they have had a big

effect on keeping RL 's leading

scorer. Sarah Shute. off the

board.

"It's been a good team effort,

and we're vviirkiiig together to

keep the ball up the field." the

Bawden said. "We weren't real-

ly picking up on her |Shutc|.

We made sure all oi their tack

les were outside the circle, and

we kept them to the side as

much as possible."

Overall. Shea believes her

team played well, but felt the

few mistakes they made cost

them the game.
"We transferred ihe hall

We possessed the bail. We did

exactly what we needed to do
We just didn't finish, and we
need to finish."

The Minutewomen will

go on a four game road trip

starting on Saturday and will

return home to plav la Salle

on Oct. 14.
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Dartmouth takes UM Times have changed for Dillon
WOMEN'S SOCCER from page 16

jerseys. Hven with her cumpclent

offensive skills (two goals, three

assists and 7 points on the young

season), her efforts to present

a consistent offensive presence

against a swanning Damiouih
defense were futile.

'It's disappointing because

of the effort (the players) put

in." Rudy said of the loss. "And
they know it too. I'll take this

game any day over Vermont

even though we dominated that

(team) more than anybody we
dominated in three years. But we
alinost beat this team."

In the Vermont match
that Rudy referred to. the

Minutewomen suffered their first

loss at Rudd field this season

against the Catamounts, losing 2-

1 - L'Mass out shot Vermont 2'5-7

in that game, and was the subject

of a role reversal yesterday after-

noon as it was out shot 30-b by

the Big Green.

UMass was looking to take

\crmoni's place in yesterday's

match as the overmatched team

that, for a stretch, outplays the

better squad and comes away
with a victory.

However. despite the

Minutewomen's best effort and

well-executed game plan, the

goals needed for victory were

elusive.

I '1 Klt^Y ti.MA>N MfclMA HtLAI K>N>

Despite plavinK at RuJJ Field, the UMass women's soccer

team uu> unable lt> defeat \i>itin|;: Dartmouth College.

"We stuck to it jthe game
plan] pretty much. I like the dis-

cipline of that - they stuck to it.

they never gave up. They battled:

people came off the bench and
did a nice job," Rudy .said.

Katrina forces Hornets to move
HORNETS from page 16

In addition to ase of the city-

owned Ford Center, built in 2tX)2.

the city will make provisions tor

the Hornets to have a practice facil-

ity, downtown office space and

housing for the upcoming season.

Approximately 7.500 tickets ibr

each of the 35 games will be priced

at S20 or less.

"We have a minimum amount of

risk for a really substantial reward."

Councilman Patrick Ryan sakJ.

The move also makes geo-

graphic sense. While Oklahoma
City is more than 700 miles away
frxjm New Orleans, the llomets'

S«.iuthwe>t I'hvision foes in Dallas.

San .'Vntonio and Houston won't

have to trek tar to play games here.

Oklahoma City will he the

Hornets" third home in li\e sea-

sons. The team, which mo\c'd from

Charlotte in 2002. rankc-d last in

the league in attendance last season

with an average ol 14.221

.

City Council nieniK-rs unani-

mously approved a lease that would

provide financial supp«.)rt for the

Hornets should their revenue da>p.

II the team dcvs not earn 5 percent

more in local revenue than it ntade

in New Orleans last sfiisiin. laxpiiy-

ers and liKal businessmen must pay

the team as much as SIO million.

II the team exccvds last season's

revenues hv mure ihan 5 percent.

Oklahoma City would tvcetve 80
peivent o\ tfw proceeds to cover

about S2 million in expenses for

game-day operations, housing,

office space and arena improve-

ments for the Hornets.

Approximately 7.500 tickets for

each ol the 55 games will be priced

at S20 or less, fans will be able to

bu\ season tickets in the lower bowl

for S'WM.

"I'd rather have a full house at

a medium price than half-full at a

high price." said Shinn. who com-

paied the approach to the strategy

that helped make the Hornets the

No. I team in aserage attendance

during its lirsi eight seasons in

Charlotte.

By Howard Ulman
.-Xss*)*. lArtn Pr£ss

FOXBOROUGH. Mass.

.A lew years ago. Corey Dillon

might have handled his slow start

with a scowl and a swear

He had a reputation as a self-

ish malcontent who was tired of

being part of Cincinnati's annual
struggles. He wasn't happy being

counted on to carry the Bengals

on the held and to be a leader

in the locker room. On April 19,

2004. Cincinnati traded him to

the New Kngland Patriots.

Dillon adopted the Patriots'

emphasis on togetherness and
had an outstanding season. His

perfonnance is off so far this

season, but his team approach
reiTiains strong.

"Three, four years ago? I don't

know" if he'd be as calm, he said.

"It prepared ine for this. At this

stage of my career. I don't worry
about stuff like that."

In two games. Dillon has
rushed for 99 yards and the

three-time champions are I - 1

.

last season, he had 244 yards

rushing after two games. He ran

for I,b35 yards, a Patriots single-

season record and his career high.

He averaged 109 yards rushing

per game, tops in the NFL.
He also made the playoffs

for the first time in his eight-

year career and became a cham-
pion when New England beat

Philadelphia in the Super Bowl,
24-21. He even scored on a 2-

yard run.

So the changed man isn't

about to revert to his former

personality just because of two
mediocre games.

"That volcano blew its top

a long time ago," he said. "It's

done. I'm calm. I'm just ready to

work this week, try to do some-
thing positive and get the thing

started."

Dillon isn't the only reason the

Patriots offense has struggled.

The line hasn't opened enough
holes and Tom Brady hasn't hit

enough receivers. Special teams
also have had problems and the

defense allowed three touch-

downs in last Sunday's 27-17

loss at Carolina.

But Dillon, who had six

r ^
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1,100-yard rushing seasons in his

seven with Cincinnati, accepts

his share of the blame.

"I'm going to ride with my
boys. (There's) no (inger-point-

ing coining from me or from
anybody else around here. It's a

team thing," he said. "I take it

personally. It's a reflection on me.
Whether anybody |else| .sees it

(that way), that's how 1 see it."

At Carolina. Dillon gained )b

yards on 14 carries. Urady wasn't

sharp either with 25 completions
for 270 yards with a touchdown
pass and interception. Take away
a 7 1 -yard catch and run by Troy

Brown, and Brady totaled 1^^

yards on 22 completions.

"When you run the ball, you
can control the clock and you can

control the tempo of the game."
Brady said Wednesday. "If you're

always throwing (the ball) there's

just a lot of things that can hap-

pen on a pass play that aren't

good."

The Patriots have a rookie,

Logan Mankins, starting at left

guard. Right guard Stephen Neal

left last Sunday's game with an

injury.

None of that helps the run-

ning game.

"There are little mental things,

an error here and there," center

Dan Koppen said. "It's a process.

We're still coming together as a

unit and it's gtiing to be that way
until the Ibth game."

The third game poses a tough

challenge. The Patriots play

Sunday at Pittsburgh, which has

allowed 14 pc)ints in two games.

Dillon knows the Steelers

well, having played against them

twice in each of his seven .sea-

sons with Cincinnati and twice in

Pittsburgh last season - a '54-20

loss in the regular season and a

41-27 win in the .AlC champion-

ship game.

"By no means is it going to

be Cakewalk." he said. "That's a

tough team."

The key for Dillon is to remain

patient. He's confident the run-

ning game will take off.

"I'm just out there being

me. seeing what I see as a run-

ner." he said. "If I see some-
thing develop a different way. I'm

going to lake that opportunity to

try to gel upheld with the ball.

Unfortunately. I haven't been

doing a ginxi job of it."
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Pats sole slavers of Big-Ben PresidentsCup begins
~ / C ' Bv IX>ui; Fenoi.Mm the tirvt match ITiursdav aftenuxj
By ALA.N Rl)lllNSl)N

.^SMK lAII 11 TWSS

PrnSBURGH- No NIL quar-

terback luis •^tatted his curcci like

the Sieelers' Ben Rov'lhlislviger

who has gone a year withoui losing

a regular season game.

peiieci rookie season into a not-so-

perfect one.

The New Ijigiand Patriots are

the onl\ teain th;ii has found a way
lo bc'at Roc'thlislxigei. who is 1 5-U

during ihe season and lb- 1 count-

ing the playoffs. Hie lone defeat

was that 41-27 loss in the AlC

Although his team is I-l and his vards are down, Patriots

tailback Corey Dillon is not spreading the blame.

Join Us a.t These Upcoming Events

Ben RiK-thliskrvjer, .i M.x»>ntl-\e.ir iiiurtcrKiik tor the Pittshurji Sttvlers,

WAS >hutdoun apiinM the New L^nyLirkl P.itriots Juriny the 2CVS pLivi'ffs.

Russell's

Liquors
'8 Main St. Downtown .\mhcr>t 25.S-S^-il

Featuring Busch & Busch Light]

13.99* 30/pk cans

Heineken bottles or cans

10.99* 12/pk

*all beers plus deposit

him a different look defensively on

nearly every play. Roethlisberger

appearcxl confused and unconli-

dcnt - possibly because he was
coming off a shaky perlomiance in

an overtime playoff win over the

lets. He passed for lib yards and

two touchdowns, but threw three

interceptions that were pivotal to

New I jigland opening leads of 24-

3 and 31-10.

He has watched that game
tapH." several times in the last nine

months, but still isn't quite sure

what he should learn from it.

"It stayed with me for a little

while just because you're disap-

pointed with a loss," Roethlisberger

said Wednesday. "But you don't

dwell on it, you don't let it bring

you down because you want to get

better and lind out how you make
mistakes so you can learn from

them."

What he did notice was how
well Patriots quarterback Tom
Brady manages a game - not just

finding open receivers, but reading

defenses and running a virtually

mistake-free offense.

"To me. he's the best quarter-

back in the league hands down."

Roethlisberger said. "People say

(the Colts' Peyton! Manning, but

Tom Brady is by far the best. The
things he does ... it seems like he'>>

got a force held around him. Its

fun to watch him plav

"Il seems like he can make all

the reads before the ball is even

snapped. It's like he's got some
special powers, that's how good he

is," Roethlisfxrrger said.

Roethlisberger has been more
than a reasonable facsimile ol

Cavit Pinot Cf^i^io

Pilsner I'ruu "'

.$20.99 1.75 liter

$6.99 750 ml

$11.99 12 pk

$9.99 12pk
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Brady as the Steelers have won
their lirst two games by margins

of 20 or more points for the first

time in franchise history. He had

a perfect 158.3 passer rating in a

34-7 rout of Tennessee, and was

almost as good in a 27-7 win over

Houston on Sunday.

So fan Roethlisberger is 23-

ol-32 for 472 yards, four teiuch-

downs. no intercepiions and a

I53.b passer rating. By contrast,

Brady had a poor game by his stan-

dards in New Hngland's 27-17 loss

Sunday to Carolina, throwing an

interception and losing a tumble.

Of course, it has helped

Roethlisberger that Willie Parker

a third-ieam running back u \ear

ago. has 272 yards in two games.

And an offensive line that sent

three players to the Pro Bowl has

fven nearly tlawless in protect-

ing Roethlisberger who has been

sacked just once, and creating run-

ning lanes for Parker

"They mn the ball. He throws

it downfield. They pick up third

downs. They control the game."

Patriots coach Bill Belichick said,

giving a simplistic description of

the Steelers offense that \er\ well

could describe his own offense.

To counter that consistency.

Roethlisberger expects the Patriots

to do much like they did in the

.Al C title game by reducing their

blitzing and dropping extra defend-

ers into coverage.

"I would assume they're going

lo try and make me and the pass-

ing game beat them." he said.

"That's just my assumption but.

noniuilly when you assume things.

you're wamg."

i^
Oct those it)rms in d^

Campus
Recreation

Tennis Sinj/lcs 9/2b

Weekend S<.tthall(M/W) 9/26

Ultimate Frishee (M/W) 9/26

V.,llcyhall (M/W/Q 9/28

Oifi.l.Tls Need.

Volleyball -Clinie Dates lOetohcr 4. 5. 11. 12

Call tor requirements, times and locations.

OnTKeWeb ww-w.umAss.Ciou/un

WL( ff, /y;,'/^ cM.'./6 lA^
ANTIOCH
New EncLAND
GR.itDI'ATF. SCHOOL

40 Avon Street. Keen*. New Hampthire
•OO.S3S 4Z)0 adailMloniSantlochnc.cdB

www.aBtlochne.edu

Keep up.

HIM V^B ^imr

Uve it up.

Get The Boston Globe delivered

for as little as $1.75 a weekl
Get concert, club and event listings. Great Sports

and Business sections. In-depth world and local

news. Plus money-saving coupons from Boston's

best retailers!

Order now at 5©% off — that's just $1.75 a week for

Sunday delivery, $1.90 for Monday through Friday,

and $3.88 for 7 days.

Call 1-800-750-3061
or go to www.bostonglobe.com/coUegepaper

Che Bo0ton (J^lobe

By lX>ut; Ferjju.Mm

A.SSllHAIIill Vnt!>S

GAINi;SVll l.i:. Va. There is

plenty of history at this Presidents

Cup. mostly the monuments and

landmarks around the Robert Trent

lones Ciolf Club, and the road-

side markers that tell aboui key

momenis from the Ci\ il War
These matches are mastly about

being civil.

"This is a game. That's all it is."

U.S. captain lack Nicklaus said.

"It's not a war"

The reference was to the ftyder

Cup. which took on a life of its

own over the lasl two decades with

marketing ploys such as the "V\ar

on the Shore" and the "Battle at

Brookline." Il made the Ryder tup
one of the marquee golf events in

the world, but brought along plenty

of acrimony.

That's hard to lind ai the

IVesidents Cup.

As tlie sun ixk.' e^t^ the tnxs hehiixl

the driving range ^VaJne^tiay nxming.

Ftui Ccuples was kiH.nbig up with a

lew wedge sJxt- when Iv luiliAd hiv

grips wete too >qikii«1i.

Staixiing behitxl him was Brenruin

Little, the caddie for Mike Weir ol

Canada.

">ou want some sandpiiper?"

I.ittlesiiid.

"Veah. IXi you have Nome'.'"

Couples sakJ. tlxn a'ali/c-d Ik had

fallen tor a trick. "Oh. I get it. Theivs

a Home IX|Xit down the stavt.

right'"

lV)th laughed, and little headed

inskle to gel ihe Miidpiiper

"Vou'a- on the International side.

and yuu'iv helfiing me out'.'" Coupk-s

said, teigning iivrudulity

Liter in tlx' allemoiTi. Nicklau»

aixl Inicnviikiniil tuini ciiptain Ckii'v

lluyer siii at a tahk' with their avsistant^

ivxt to thtin to talk about the lirst

st'sskm ol piiirings IhuivJiiy. IliivcT'-

aviistani is Ian liiikcT-l'nvh. vvfxi pulkd

out a >l;ick ol i-pouxl BntiNh ixHc-v

with Nickbu^' image on tlv tnmi.

"lack. I've pH lU' vpiuixi 1KI^L^.

Can vuu sign thtin lor iik''" BakcT-

llnch Slid.

V^v''" Skklauv replkvl. "I've got

rKUhingkiteriodo."

luinsoui Ix-v^ily hiK.1 \X NIN. but

NickLiuv >iii at tlv labk- and vribfikd

away until it wav his turn to talk.

Aixl how 's thi» lot t\cTyone getting

akrg'.'

T\fiu\ Winds walLd oil the tir<i

tcv with Butch llaniMti at his siili,'.

Hamxm wiis thea- with Couplc>. with

whom he fuis vv\ rkcd the- Lm twvi years:

Wuds lUvl Ciwpks. will he- |\iii\xl in

the tirvt match Thursday attenuxjn

a^iist .Adam Scott and rwtvtirne U.S.

Open champiun Rclk;t GooNjn.

'l"he IV-sidents Cup once was

described as the United Stiites agaiast

a buixh ot guys lajin IliHidii. wtikh Ls

only a slight cxiiggenitkjn. Most play-

cTs Iruni the IntcTnutional team (every

ojuntry but lAia^' Is eligibk;) have

honK.^ in (he Unitcxi Slates aixi play

priiiiiuilv ui ihc IX_i.A lour

UK'S Hx- ciich otlx.T just about

cAci> weeL Mjay Singh lives a mik-

or St) away laim (ini I'uryk aixJ lied

I unk in Ponte Vcxira IVsich. I la. Ihey

will he opixuxnts Ihuisday. with the

fiiryk-lunk team tiiking on Singh and

Mark I Icnshv ol \ustrdli.i (who lives in

\ri/una) in the' >*xx)nd of six altemate-

sIkk malclvs.

But don't gel the idea this is a hil-

iuxJ-giggk' allair a team event in whkh
no uv caivs wh^i wins.

"lust kuiu«<' the match is IritTxJIv

di.iesn't nxiui iliat it can't he tntcnsc."

lurylc sakl. "Ifiese niatchc-s have

always had a gnsit spirit lo them. We all

liiive a kit 111 piide. Il ihx skJe is ^\jing

to win this Week, yiiu can Ixi thai oiv

ol us is gtiing in he caMing a link' bit.

all winter, talking aKiut the matchc^."

llx-a- was iiKia' aHiluskn ilian

caAving thi- List time.

The- Pivvidciiis Cup axled in a

bi/iuiv ik' two years ago in .South

Africa. After lour days k-li the teams at

17-iill. Winds lind I mk' lis [>ki>ed a

iiiiil-hiting |>kiu>li tlvii Listed ihav txik-s

and nx>a' pavsua over ptu putts than

citlxt liiii.1 liK-cd in the 1 1 tiuikhv ihe-v

liave Win.

When il was loo diirk lo continue.

Nkklaus aixl Itivei agaid to a tic Ikii

wixn \ickbus gciitly aniiixled ITiiva

llvil the Lnitcd Suitc-s wnukl iviain ihe

cvp heuius.' il vv;is deteixling cliam-

pion. the- Intcniatkmal team ivvoltcd.

They i^vd to shaa ilx cxip. kav -

ing a S.OIV to settk' this linx- aa>uixl.

The advantage goes lo ihe

Americiins.

Budi leifib Ivive an lurav iil surs

• iiKH iigiu.' thill ih.' lntciTwtk»Tiil laan is

siangLT th«i <«ivthing I uinv cim UIct

in tlx Rydci Ciqi Kn the AnKiXiii>

liave ikininiikd i«i ilxii lx«ix uuiv at

tlv IVNiiknts Cup Ilvy .uv vl.) ai R II.

aixl t'lve years i^, luiixd tlv Iiij^ni r^h

in dv shcri histm >.i this (.%cnt. winning

21 I/2-IOI/2.

Ov lUKii inijilt he itwi a nxn' avil

.itnkKplxiv iikiki.'s tlv AiixiiuBis nxn-

aiiud.

"Our taiiii iLixls to h.' a littk- nxn'

k».K.'," Iinyk <iiid. "We hiive a liitk- hit

nxn.' tiBi duiinj.' tlv Piesiiki)is Cup

"

llv I'lesideiUs Cufi still lv^ its

nxnviits.

ROOMMATE TOO TALKATIVE?
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Defense anchors UM Wle prepares for pro career
FOOTBALL from page 16

defensive squud. whkh h>iv limiiod ils uppoiu-niv lo

a lutul ot nine pviim^ in three games.

Leading iliul greiup i> a etinihiiKiliem ut run-vinp-

pcrs. pass-rushers and shuidusvn delensive b.K k^^

that have been ptactieallv llawlcss in 2CH.)i

Ainhcrsi native lames Ihedighu. a redshin iuiikm.

has been harassing the oppi.>>ing quarierbaek so lar

this season, registering 4.5 sacks and seven tackles

lor a loss.

Piaving alongside IhedigK) is Ml-\inerican

seniLir free salelv Shannon lames, who has recorded

two picks this season and increased his career total

to 18.

Tor Brown, the trick to prc>ducing a stilling

defense is simpK solid pla> and straight execution.

"We made no mistakes, we ha\e a \er\ talented

group." Brown said. "We've been executing as a

high level as I can ever recall as a head coach. I just

think we've got a lot ot gcKid plaveis. a k>t ol solid

guys whose sole concern is just trving to win Iih.)!-

ball games, and that's the beautv ol it."

The abilitv to hold the opposition to zero points

is onlv matched bv the capacity to put 40 points on

the scoreboard, as the Minuteman oHeiise did on

Saturday.

Led by redshirt Ireshman Liam Cocn ()4-55.

400 yds., three touchdowns this season). UMa.ss

recorded 444 total vards cm ollense and tore apart

the .Mhany deiensc.

W ith Cocn getting his lirst start under center on

Satuiday. he is ready to otiicially lake the reins ol

the \1aioon and W hitc.

"Cietting in the lilm room a little bit nuire. know-

ing the game speed and just knowing what you've

got to do to win." Cocn said. "Kind of more game
management and just being a little bit nK)re conli-

dcnt is the key lor me. lust conlidence in my abilitv

and iiie guys aiound me."

The rushing game has produced a one-two punch
with Steve Baylark (bl carries. 277 yds., one TD)
taking the load ol the carries and picking up the

yards. Baylark. a redshirt junior, now has 2.79^)

career rushing yards and was recently a nominee lor

the Waller Pay ton .Award.

The other hall ol the rushing attack is R.|.

Cobbs. who moved from receiver to tailback to

help with injuries in the Minuteman backlield.

Cobbs sets a different pace when taking the place

of Baylark and currently has 1 10 yards on Scarries

and two touchdowns.

With the conference games the gateway to

championship play. Coen and the UMass offense

understand the pressure of getting the jc>b done.

"Theie's pressure when ii ctmies to being the

quarterback in any system on any team." Coc-n said.

" Ihere's dellnitcly pressures to have to continue to

plav well and manage the game, take care of the

bali."

PRMJECTEI) SI AlMFJtS
IJMASS IJKI

Offense

UB 12 Liam Coen. I leshnian

RB T - Steve Baylark. lunior

IB 40 - Krank McDonald, lunior

WR 81 • Brandon l.ondtm. lunior

y\. 44 - Mike Douglas. Senior

LT tl - Brent Caldwell. Senior

LG b8 - Matt .Austin. Sophomore
C 62 - Alex Miller, lunior

RC 73 - David Thompson, lunior

RT t>5 - Sean Calicchio. Ireshman
W R I 11 Moore. Sophomore

Defense

LE 95 - Keron Williams. Senior

DT 57 lustin Schweighardt. Senior

NT 55 - lohn Hatchell. lunior

RK 48 - David Burris. Sophomore
WLB 1 1 • Charles Walker, junior

MLB 51 - Serge Tikum. Senior

SLB 24 - lason Hatchell. Sophomore
CB 2b - Tracy Belton. lunior

PS b - Shannon lames. Senic>r

SS 7 - lames lhedigK>. lunior

CB 2 - Steve Costello. Senior

Special Teams
K 51 .Armando Cuko. Ireshman
P 15 - Christian koegel. lunior

KR 5 - R.j. Cobbs. Senior

PR 2 - Steve Costello. Senior

Ollcnse

OB 7 - layson Davis. Senior

RH 5 - lerell lones. junior

LB 22 - Chad Campbell, lunior

W R 8 Jordan Bowers. Senior

IT 72 - Shamel Lewis, junior

LG 75 - Mike Cummings. Sophomore
C bb Drew Owens, Sophc)more

RG b5 - Andre Douglas. Kreshman
R1 57 • Mark Stolie. Sophomore
W R 84 - Keith Brown. Senior

Delense

I.L 95 - Dan Helfron. junior

\G 58 • Nick Levy. Sophomore
Rl 55 - Chad Waltrip. junior

Kl 44 Keith Peacock. Senior

W IB 19 Mizarian Larley. junior

MLB 51 - Larry Brantley, Sophomore
SI B 51 - Adam Klmore, Sophomore
CB I - RikI Chance. Senior

IS ) - Raquan Pride, junior

SS 4 - Andre Anderson, Senior

CB b - Ki'.Ameer Johnson, junior

Special Teams
K lb • Colin Gallagher, lunior

P 17 - Bryan Giannecchini. Sophomore
KR 5 jerell Jones, junior

PR 5 - lerell lones. junior
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La cry where she goes, people

can't help but notice Michelle

Wic.

As a I )-year-old still wear-

ing a retainer, she was warm-
ing up on the practice range

lor a junior pro-am at the Sony

Open in Honolulu. When she

pulled out her driver, live PGA
lour players on both sides of her

stopped to watch her launch ice

shots that approached the 'MO-

yard marker.

Last year in Portugal, whcic
Wie received the l.aureus World
Newcomer ot the ^ear award, she

walked into the banquet room
filled with celebrities that includ-

ed as Michael Douglas. .Moigaii

Lreeman and Placido Domingo.
"I'veryone in the room

slopped what they were doing

and watched her go to her table."

said Greg Naied. a Nike business

manager who has been tracking

W ie the last two years. "That told

me a lot."

The 15-year-old from Flawaii

who commands so much atten-

tion is on the verge of com-
manding top money. W ie is about

to turn pro. and endorsements
estimated to be worth as much as

SIO million a year await.

I'wi.) sources close to Wie.

^peaking on condition of ano-

nymity because she is still an

amateur, said the announcement
will not be made until endorse-

ment deals are signed.

That could be done before the

Samsung World Championship,

which starts Oct. 15, two days

after her Ibth birthday. It will be

the eighth and final LPGA Tour

event Wie plays this year.

"There is nothing to say until

everything is completed." her

lather. B.j. Wie. said Wednesday.

He added that "we are getting

close." but said her decision to

turn pro would not K- related to

Samsung.

"It doesn't have to be associat-

ed with a tournament she would
play." the lather said. "There is

no target dale we have to meet."

When it hapfjens. she will K.'

the highest-paid female golfer in

the world

One deal that is nearing com-
pletion is with Nike, which is no

surprise. Wie has been playing

ils irons and goll ball the last

iwa^^eatb. aoAjoficouwears ihc

swoosh ^n\ her clothing. ,A source

with knowledge of the negotia-

tii>ns said the deal could be worth
anywhere from $4 million to $5
million a year.

She also is working on a deal

with an .Asian-based electronics

company that could be worth
about S5 million a year. Golf
World maga/ine reported anoth-

er possible endorsement with an
airline company.

Annika Sorenstam, the best

player in women's golL makes
about S7 million a year in

endorsements. No other female

golfer is remotely close.

"Did I hear she might make
SIC) million a year?" David I'oms

said Wednesday. "I'd like to get

hall that much. And I've won a

tournament."

Larly projections were that

Wie could command up to S20
miHion a year in endorsements,

and her potential earnings could

surpass that. But the family is

starting slowly and conservatively,

in part because Wie still has two
years lelt belore she graduates

Punahou School in I lonolulu.

"If I was handling the sirategv.

it would be a live- to eight-year

strategy." said Steve Lauletla.

who ran Miller Brewing's sports

marketing for 10 years and now is

president ol Omnicom s Radiate

Sports Group. "Maybe you do
one or two now, and 24 months
down the road, you add another

one or twn. Not only are there

commitments with school, but

she's so young. You're interact-

ing with corporate CLOs, older

persons.

"She might not be as comfort-

able talking to them as she will

be live years down the road."

B.j. Wie declined to discuss

endorsenient opp«.»rtunities, but

he noted that his daughter - who
made straight A's in the spring

semester while playing three

LPGA Tc>ur events - wants to

graduate with her class and still

wants to purse a business degree,

preferably at Stanford.

"She wants to complete her

schooling and be- in control of

her own business empire," swing

coach David l.eadbetter said. "I

would say there's no question

she's got some great goals, more
than being a golfer. She's learning

Chinese, Japanese. She soaks up
so much information."

Her golf plans are a little

I'hose plans took root in

January, as Wie was gelling ready

to play in the Sony Open lor the

second straight year. Iler lather

spoke that day of her becoming a

global golfer, with a base on the

l.PG.A Tour, but also taking her

game to L urope and Asia to com-

pete against men and women.
As popular as she is in the

United Stales - record crowds
at the John Deere Classic, where
she nearly made the cut. and

spiked attendance on the LPGA
Tour - Wie might be an even big-

ger draw in Asia.

She was bom in Hawaii and

has a Korean heritage, and she

has spoken Japanese to Shigeki

Maruyama while paired with him

at a pro-am in the Mercedes
Championships at Kapalua. And
if the novelty of a 15-year-old

girl who hits it a mile is starting

to wear off in the United States,

that isn't the case overseas.

"I went lo her interview before

the Women's British Open, and

I couldn't believe how lull the

room was. It was overtlowing."

Leadbelter said. "When Annika

went in there, it was 25 percent

full. The bu/z for Michelle was

amazing."

Wie tied for third at the

British Open, seven shots out

ol the lead. She was runner-

up in another major, the LPGA
Championship, finishing three

shots behind Sorenstam.

It was part of a dynamic sum-

mer in which she was on the

verge of making the cut at the

John Deere Classic until a dou-

ble bogey on the Ibth hole; then

reached the quarterlinals of the

U.S. Amateur Public Links.

While she beat women rou-

tinely as a 10- and 11-year-

old in Hawaii tournanienis. her

only substantial victory was the

U.S. VNomen's .Amateur Public

Links as a I 5-year-old in 2005.

Laulelta is among those who
believe Wie will have to win
tournaments to sustain her mar-

ketability. But it's the potential

that has allowed her lo live up
to the hype that surrounds her.

"The potential to dominate is

what appeals to a lot of people,"

Lauletta said. "One of the quali-

ties she has is being the ne\t big

thing. W hen you're the next big

thing, they want lo notice you

and see what it is. And she's

thai. Lheres no doubt about
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ACROSS
1 Lustw
6 Qod^ image
\0 Dump giveaoiay

14 Montuch s royat

subiect

1

5

RivtMa aty
16 Oetonalor co(d
1

7

Otfselting figuies

19 Flunei about

20 Zero o(

Bfoadway
21 Cho« voice

23 Singer Sayer
24 Feeling pooly
25 Petsonnal

records
27 Clolti scraps

30 Gangster's gun
31 Boofish

32 Gaps
35 Corn serving

36 Like a path
around Earth

37 Diaators
41 Cow^cnaw
42 Descends
43 Indian

instrument

46 At Sewenleer
singer

47 Revered ligure

46 Sang froid

50 ISS partner

52 Colony critter

53 Obi
54 1 960s dance
58 Properly

encumbrance
60 Procedural

statements

62 r>oet Pound
63 Late night Jay
64 Compleia
65 Quiel relaiation

66 PBfimeter
67 filtmn wiiinrllv''

DOWN
1 Criticue harshly

2 l-la«raiian port

3 Corigei and
moiay

4 Disagreeably
sell assured

5 Staircase post

6 Quaint hotel

7 Droning insects

8 Spotted wildcat

9 Brorxlng spots
10 tMol al work
11 "2001 "star

12 Basketry
WlHOWS

1

3

Rip do-over
18 My

ChiWren'
22 Academy

Awards
26 Certain

iherapeulic

exposure
27 Letter aher pi

28 Broadcast
29 VSk
30 Hair goc
33 One-eightios

34 Weepy
35 Needle hole

37 2,000 pounds
38 Silent

agreement

39 Even prime
rmrriber

40 NBCdasstc
42 Slashing deeply
43 Mounlanee'
44 Convert Into

charged
particles

45 Porters

46 Publ.slisd

49 Prvlly player

50 Ram 8 lady

51 Food seasonings
55 Golden Rule

word
56 Cause to wither

57 Wight Of Skye
59 Styron's Turner

61 Unknown Jane

Find

today's

answers
online

www.dailycollegian.com
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Quote of the Day

d w We are all of us stars and

we all deserve to twinkle. ^ ^

aquarius i ian, 2o-feb, i8

You will gel something exciting in the

m.iil toddy.

pisceS I Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Wdtch out lor bicyclists. They come out

of nowhere,

aries i mak. ji-apk, i9

You will get hit by a frisbee while walk-

ing to class t(x1ay.

taurUS I Apr. 20-May 20

Hey, cJcx^sn't that cloud look sort of like

a giraffe?

gemlni i may 21-|un, 21

Your horoscofK' will not come true

tomorrow.

cancer 1 iun, 22-101,22

You will regret not doing that reading in

vour discussion tomorrow.

leO I |ui„ 2J-Au(., 22

You will need a ( alculator to do your

homework tonight.

virgO I Aug. 23-SfPT, 22

Wear something brightly-colored tinlay.

It will make you happy,

libra 1 sfpt. 23-0^, 22

Leave a welcome mat outside your door

and you will make new friends,

Scorpio I Oct. 23-Nciv. 21

You will bc" contacted by someone from

your past.

Sagittarius 1 Nov. 22-dec. 21

II vou step on a crack you'll break your

mother's bai k.

Capricorn 1 dec. 22-ian. 19

It's time to st.irt sec uring your filans for

the weekend.

-Marilyn Monroe

New in Town?

Amhkks'i Hairs'I'Ylists

( aren \ I'lace

You can trust us with your hair,

40 Vfiiin S»,

Downtown Anihersr

(Nai 10 Newbury Camici)

4m253 1200

Mon Fri 106
Sat 10 I

IW/.V/C/j!

^**"
Ihi. Ad Ml ill Run Mon & 1 hur»

•Haircuts 6C Sri^ing

Hair Coloring (Free HighJi{>liiiiig ('oiuultaiioni

•Multi Color HighltghtinK

•lk>dy \ Facial W,iiin|(

•For Both Men 8f >XottKii

•Walk-Ins Wclcomcl

Get i( done right the Hrst titnc!

Fa// Semester (Coupon Specials!

112 pricefacm/ waxing on Wed through Decem/*er.

SI offany service with this ad until 12/05

thity u-ith thti inufutn

w-vvw.tan:nsplac«.com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
APARTMENT FOR RENT

In Amherst Spacious lour

bedroom Condo. Minutes

from UMass. www,livein-

amherst,com 25.^-4940

1 , 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom spa-

cious apartments, (ireat

location. Bus Route. All

utilities included No Fee

CalI413-253-.^()()()

AUTO FOR SAEE

$500! Hondas from $.5(M)!

Police Impounds antin

Repos for listings 800-

439-3995 ext 4554

87 Saah Nearly rust free

Needs brake wt)rk .$75

A bargain! 665-0241

timleinroth(&)yahoo,coni

EMPLOYMENT

Drivers ages 60 to 75

needed for study to

improve road safety 90

minutes $20 545-3393

"Bartending" $3(K)/day

potential. No experience

nccs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520x162

Rent us your ears! Listen-

ing experiments $IO/lir

linglish must be your first

language Kmail: phonet-

ics _lab(5) linguist,umass,

edu Voiceniail: 545-6837

Bartenders/ Waitresses /

Promoleis Wanted New
Western Mass Night

Club /Sports Bar only

15 minutes from campus!

Call DonCnM4l3)5.36-

8494 Kmail iUm((i inaxi-

miimpromo. com

EMPLOYMENT

Human .Services Support

Specialist - Direct Sup-

port Specialist needed for

Northampton / Amherst

area for residential indi-

vidual and family support

programs serving men-

tally retarded children and

adults. Evening, over-

nights and weekend shifts

available for both full

and part-time employees,

Kxcellent time-off and

benelit package for full

lime starting at 30 hours

a week. MS diploma or

equivalent and drivers

license required. Train-

ing provided to qualified

applicants. Please send

cover letter and resume

to: Behavioral Health

Network. Attn: CAC. 518

Pleasant St,. Suite 1(X)

Northampton. MA 01060

AA/^:()F^

EMPLOYMENT

Delivery drivers wanted.

Earn up to $ 1 4/hr 1 1 am-

2pm or 4pm- 10:30pm
Must have own car. Call

Delivery Express 549-

0077

Instructors / Performers

P-T for fun afterschool

programs, parties and

more. Experience manag-

ing groups of children,

love of kids, availability

some afternoons. Theatri-

cal experience helpful.

Car required, (41 3)584-

7243

$9,50- 17/hr Major Chil-

dren's Charity Nights

Sundays Available Flex-

ible Must be articulate

and outgoing Near

campus 323-.54 1-6 1,56

Amherst.lobsCa)hotmail,

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 Bedroom. 2 bath house,

$1100,(K) a month, plus

utilities Available Now-

May 31. 2006 Call 860-

65.3-5455

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing Lessons

for both males & females,

in Northampton www.

westernmassboxing.com

Ja/./ Piano Lessons,

Experienced Ja// teacher.

Beginner to Advanced,

Reasonable Rates.

.Stephen 4 13-297-79 10

SERVICES

PRIiC.NANCYTEST-

INC. HIVTF.STINC..

Birth-control, and Ilmer-

gency Contraception. SH

SERVICES

Screening and Treatment,

Affordable and conti-

dential. Tapestry Health,

27 Pia\ Street, Amherst.

54S-999:.

WANTED

EGG DONORS WANT-
ED Help make a couples

dream of becoming par-

ents come true by becom-

ing an egg donor. Very

generous compensation

and expenses paid. Must

be a non-smoking female

between the ages of 2

1

and M. For more infor-

mation, please visit our

website at www.robertni-

cholsesq.com or contact

Christine or Liz at 781 -

55 1 -06(H).
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Battle under the lights

Minutemen await the No. 25

Rams in a Saturday night clash
By bRlc ArilAs

With the talk ol a champi-

onship buzzing through the

air ol the Pioneer \alle>. the

Massachusetts lootball team (2-1

1-0 Atlantic iOl will begin a long

string of conference games un

Saiurda\. when it lake^ on No
25 RhcKie Mand (>-0 1-0 A- 10)

under the lights of Warren P

McGuirk Alumni Stadium at t

p.m

Ihe Satuidav night game
comes a week alter the home
opener for the Minutemen. in

which the> pounded Albanv 40-

0. While the time and place of

Saturdays conteM remains the

same, the opp<.>nent is vignili-

cantK different.

The Rams kno«.ked off confer-

ence-foe William and Mary b\ a

margin of 48-2»^ last Salurda\.

and in the process of doing >o.

racked up a total of >bl team-

rushing \aids.

GAME DAY CENTRAL

No. Ji Rhode l-lund

(5-0 Overall 1-0 Atlantic 10)

Last Week: Beat William and

Mar\ 48-24

Nw. J4 L \la>.s

(2-1 Overall 1-0 Atlantic 10)

I ast Week: Beat Albanv 40-0

Warren P. McGuirk Alumni Stadium - Amherst. Massachusetts

(17.000)

Kickoff: b p.m.

Television: None.

Radio: UMass Sports Network - WRN\ \00M FM llolyoke.

Ilagship (Bob Behler: pla\-b>-pla\. Malt Goldstein: color com-
mentar\. Mike Mar/elli: sideline>i

UMass Student Radio - WML \ ^1 I IM \mhersi (Marc

Bertrand: pla\-b\-pla>. /.ach Claudio; color commentary)

Series: UMass leads it 43->4-2

.Although the score was some-
what lopsided. W illiam and Mary
came out tiring, scoring two first

quarter touchdowns and taking a

14-0 advantage after under less

than 10 minutes of play.

However. Rhode Island took

a lead it would never surrender

scoring three straight touchdowns
- a 43-\d. pass from layson Davis

to Keith Brown, and two rushing

touchdowns by Davis - and went

i>n to upset the No. lb Tribe.

In a conference that features

seven top-25 teams in the recent

poll released by The Sports

Network, the .Minutemen realize

the importance of A- 10 games,

but do not let the pressure over-

whelm them.

"I dont think there's any pres-

sure, it's just lime to have fun and
gel ready to pla\ conference fcxjt-

ball. that's the fun piece." UMass
coach Don Brown said. "When
you're in conference, those are

the things you aspire to be is

conference champions, those are

the games you get excited about

and light >uur hair on lire and

go play."

One group mat has been

fired up in the first three games
for the MariK)n and W hiie is the

See FOOTBALL on page 14
John Hatchrll (SS) and the UMa.ss fixithali defense ci-lebr.ite> after fmcinn a safetv in Saturday's 40-0

shutout of Albany. The defense has allowed nine points in three contots.

UM falls to Green Minutewomen lose in OT
Bv Rl)B GRhhNHtm

( ill in.us Si A^^

It took one hundred and six min-

utes, tiftv '>econd'> and almt)>>i two full

overtimes for a team to crack the score-

board in the Massachusetts women's sc>c-

cer match against Damiouth \esterda\ at

Rudd field.

In the end. it wav Dartmouth^ Sarah

lohnson who ended the MinutewDinen's

hopes again'it the No. 4-rankcd team in

the Northeast Region, icing the game with

a free kick just outside the IX-yard goal

box that found the left side of the net in

the second overtime.

The shot was just out of the reach of

the diving UMass goalie, junior Kristin

Walker, who posted a career-high in saves

with 17 on the afternoon.

As the Dartmouth shot total nn)ved

into the thirties and the second overtime

passed into the waning minutes, the pros-

pect of a tie was an enticing one for iiie

Minutewomen. who could count their

shot opportunities on one hand.

The pre-game strategy for UMass was
damage control, as the Dartmouth squad

has received votes for a national rank-

ing and has a 4-2 record in a tough Ivy

League. The Minutewomen were >-uccess-

ful in subduing Dartmouth lor ihe major-

ity of the game, as shot after shot went
wide of the net and Walker kept making
diving saves.

The ball went into the middle of the

goal box on numerous occasions, leaving

UMass lans and coaches cringing, hoping
for a clear-out.

Against other talented opponents, the

Minutewomen would locus on defense

then give a burst of offensive inten-

sity at the start of the second half to try

and steal a win from a fK-tter opponent.
UMass coach |ini Ruds. h(.iwe\cr. felt that

Dartmouth deserved its own game plan.

'We decided we re not gi.iing lo (tocu^

i.in oflcnse)." Rud\ said alter the game.

"We re going lo keep it as light as we can

and hope to score on the breaks. And we
almost did. I inean, Brit jCanfieldj got in

there three limes."

Rud\ i» referring to three of the six

vhot^ thai the Minutewomen posted on
the day: half ol them were from Canlield.

who broke away from Big Green defend-

ers on several occasions, but wasn't able

to linish.

A particularly frustrating moment for

Canlield and the Minutewoman offense

came in the second at the 10 minute

mark, when Canlield received a pass

from the midlield leading her down the

right side of the goal box. The Dartmouth
keeper committed to the ball and came
out to Slop it: Canlield connected but

ripped the shot wide right, catching the

outside ol the net.

It was the closest UMass would come
lo scoring, as Canlield had onl> a few
opportunities in UMass' game of attri-

tion.

"We dodged more bullets than they

did for sure." Rudy said. "The idea was
to keep (Darmouth) on the outside, make
them shL>oi long range, have them play

over the top. and our keeper played

almost like a sweeper • just keep them out

HI we could find the little niches in their

system where we could get the breaks and
we had a lew."

The incessant Dartmouth attack was
accented by mere possession of the ball.

The pace of the game was dominated by

the Big Green, and the ball seldom left

the Minuiewomens half of the licld.

When the ball was advanced far

enough for Canlield lo get control of it.

she was immediately engulfed in green

See WOMEN'S SOCCER on page 12

By Dannv Picard
l.'ol IK.IAN C^DKRI-SPONDENT

The Massachusetts field

hockey team suffered a heart-

breaking 2-1 overtime loss to

Boston University on Tuesday

at Garber field. BU freshman
Holly Wiles scored her second

goalof the game 5:51 into over-

time to give the Minutewomen
(5-b) iheir sixth loss of the

season.

Coach Patty Shea knew her

team executed the game plan.

bu( said it was the little mis-

takes that hurt them.

"Technically, tactically and

game plan-wise, we did what

we wanted to do." Shea said.

"The difference is. when we
make a mistake, other teams

absolutely put the stake

through our heart. And we
don't do that."

After a scoreless first half,

the Minutewomen got on the

board first with a goal from

Nicole Phelan 4:55 into the

second half. The sophomore
from North Andover scored

her second goal of the sea-

son after freshman Katelyn

Orlando pushed the ball up
the field, and made a pass to

the left side, setting up Phelan

to lake il in and score.

BU (4-5) then turned up
the pressure and recorded six shots

and three corners in the next eight

minutes of play.

UMass sophomore goalkeep-

er Becky Letourneau kept the

Minutewomen in the game with a

handful of big saves, but with 25:10

..TT^IPTTm

Patriciii Biimeo and the UMass field hiK-kev team wen.' uruible to hold onto its li-ad in Tuesday's

(^une at^iinst Riston I'niversity. Tlie MinulewonR'n led 1-0 hef»>re falling to the Terriers.

left in regulation. BU Ireshman Holly

Wiles scored her third goal of the

season lo lie the game.

The Minutewomen had a chance

to take a lead with 10:00 left in

regulation, but whiffed on a penalty

corner, sending ihc ball back into to

their lerrilorv.

Both teams played strong in the

second half, with shots and penally

corners being juM about even. At the

end of regulation. BU had outshol

UMass I I -10. but the Minutewomen
had a 5-4 advantage in penalty cor-

See HELD HOCKEY on page 11

Undefeated UNH beats UMass Hornets find temporary home
By Jon Pti i ami
(!oi IK. IAN Si ah^

The Massachusetts men's
soccer team (5-4) met their

match yesterday afternoon in

the form of the undclcaied No.

25 New Hampshire Wildcats (b-

O-I). The Mituilcnicn dioonct!

the match in Durhain bv a score

of 2-0.

With the loss. UMass drops

below .500 fur ihe third lime

this season while the Wildcats

remain undefeated. It is also

the second time this season the

Minutemen have been shutout

rp^-^ I M

'

Matty Lemire was unable to help the L'Mass men's soccer

team overcome the undefeated L'NH Wildcats.

by their opptinent.

The road has not treated the

Maroon and White well this

season. .Mihough they are unde-

feated ai Rudd Field (2-0). they

have only one win away from

.Amherst, at 1-4 so far in 2005.

UNH scored its first goal on

a penally kick by Lric Masi at

the 5b:55 mark of the second

half. The Wildcats then added
ti) their lead just before the end
vif regulation when Masi netted

iiis second goal of the game.

"We have lo understand

where we are on the field and
not give up a silly penally kick."

UMass coach Sam Koch said

alter the loss. "Then the second

goal, we just lost focus late in

the game when we were pushing

people up. which is not accept-

.ihle."

The penalty kick was
.iwarded when UNH's Adam
Vlarcellus was pushing the ball

into ihe goalkeeper's box and
was sandwiched by two UMass
defenders. Ihe foul was one of

See MEN'S SOCCER on page 11

By Jeff Latzke

AssotiATtn Prfs-s

OKLAfiOMA CITY - Chased

from their home by llunicane

Kalrina. the New Orleans I lomets

have found a temporary refuge and

a fresh start.

The Hornets announced plans

Wednesday to play 55 home games

in Oklahoma City and six others in

Baton Rouge. I^i.. altera relocation

agreement was approved by the city

council.

The New Orleans Arena sus-

tained extensive water damage Imm
the hurricane and will lake months

lo repair But even if New Orleans

is ready to welcome ihc team back

before the 2{K)5-l)b season ends,

the Hornets are kx.ked into their

55 dates at the I9.b75-seat lord

Center.

The team will alter its home jer-

seys so they a-ad "Hornets" on the

front. I'he road jerseys will feature

the words "New Orleans." but a

patch on the shi«j|der will avogni/e

Oklahoma Cilv In siiinclings and

statistics, the NBA plans lo call ihe

team the New Orleans/Oklahoma

City Hornets.

Playoff games would also be

played in Oklahoma City, and the

I lomets will have the option to sia\

for an extra year

"This wln.)le thing is somewhat

billerswcvl." owner George Shinn

siiid. "I've got a fine line to walk.

I want to be enthusiastic lo the

people here and Icl iheni know I'm

proud and that we're going to make
this thing work. I also want to make
sua' that pi-ople in New Orleans

have hope because they've gone

through a lot.

"It's not even real. It's unreal

what they're going ihrough. I want

to try lo give them hope and to let

them know t)ur goal is to come
back."

All of the Homels'giimes against

luislem Conference op|xinenls will

be played in Oklahoma City Hie

games scheduled lot Baton Rouge

are \\x. lb against Phoenix. Ian. I 5

against .Sacramenio. |an. 1 8 against

Memphis. Maah 8 against ihe Los

Angeles Lakers. Maixh \H against

iX-nvcr and March 21 against the

I x)s Angeles Clippers.

The three games scheduleil for

Baton Rouge in March could be

moved to New Orleans if circum-

stances permit, league attorney |ck'I

l.ilvin said.

"I was in New Orleans just this

past wcvk. Il is a letTible. terrible

feeling to sc^- all the homes that,

to me. look destroyed." Shinn .said.

"It's not just the arena. If the aa-na

is in playing condition, will there be

fiins ihetv'.' f don't know how many
people will come back and how
quickly they'll come back."

Numerous other cities - includ-

ing San Diego. I .<is Vegas. Nashville,

lenii.. and Kansas City. Mo. - also

made offers lo host the team for the

upcoming season, but Oklahoma
City had what few others could

offer • a top-quality arena with few

scheduling conllicls.

Tlie city already has a Triple-A

baseball team, an aa-na IcKitball

team and a minor-league hockey

team, but has never !iad a major

league sports team.

"We are gt)ing to prove It)

the world that Oklahoma City is a

major league city." Shinn said.

See HORNETS on page 12
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College students Faculty sen-

spend lavishly ate announces

on dormitories new hirings
By Jon Ftxic,

U-WIRE
By MtillSSA BLANKSTtt.N

tJoLLEiaAN SlAFF

COLLEGE PARK. Md. -Before the door even

opened, it was clear something was different about

this dorm room.

The door's dull gray paint was wrapped top to

bottom in pink gift wrap, and a matching purple dry-

erase board and Baltimore Ravens sticker adorned the

center of the door.

But the door was merely a hint of what lay behind.

As the door opened, the room blared pink from lloor

lo ceiling. Bedspreads, lamps, shelves, even a Magic

8-Ball - all awash in pink.

For residents Samaniha Sebastian and Mona Beier.

the hue is the culmination of a quest to transform

their stuffy concrete dorm room into a livable space.

So far. their room has cost the University of Maryland

sophomores and their parents about $1,500.

Although that may seem like a high price tag,

Sebastian and Beier are not alone. Research shows

students spent SI billion more on domi decor this

year than they did a year ago.

According to a study by the National Retail

Foundation, college students spent about $5.b billion

on dorm furnishings this year, a 58 percent increase

from the S2.b billion they spent in 2004. with the

average student forking out S2bb on items for their

room this year.

Males take their dorm room decorating even more

seriously than females, spending about 20 percent

more, the study found. Males spent an average of

S284. compared with S258 for females.

For Sebastian and Beier. room decorating is not

cluttering a room with frivolous trinkets. It is a

method to make their room seem more like home and

less like scholarly confinement.

See SPENDING on Page 3

In the Faculty Senate's lirst meeting of the semes-

ter yesterday, the auditorium was energetic as the

faculty geared up for a new school year and listened

lo several announcements and reports dealing with

campus academics.

Provost Charlena Seymour announced that there

will be four new national searches this upcoming

year, after introducing six new Vice Provosts and

IX'ans hired over the past year The upcoming vacan-

cies include the Deans of Humanities and Fine Arts.

Commonwealth College and the Isenberg School

of Management, who plans to a'lum to the faculty

There will also be a search for a Vice Provost for

Research.

Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs and Campus
Life for the University of Massachusetts Michael

Gargano also receivcni a round of applause at the

meeting. Chaimian of the Rules Committee Richard

Bogarlz praised Gargano for attending the memorial

service for psychology student Alex DeSerpa and

awarding him his degree posthumously

"Il was a clear case of gelling il right." Bogart/

said.

Bogatiz went on to also note that Gargano did the

right thing in shutting down three UMass Irdtemiiies

for health code violations.

"If something happened." Ik)gartz said, "the world

would come down with a ton of bricks.'

Brian O'Connor, the facultv delegate to the fkwrd

of Trustees, told the Senate that the Trustees "will

vote very soon" on a new $I(X) million recreational

center for UMass Amherst. In a poll done b\ the

Frusiees. students want the building in a central

location with facilities for litness. weight training and

swimming.

O'Connor also noted that 84 percent of financial

Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs and Campus life fcir the Universtiv of Massachusetts Michael

Gargano recieved praise for awardint; the late Alex DeSerpa with his degree pt>sthumously.

need demand is met b\ the UMass Amherst campus.

TTic DaiK Collegian reported on Sept. s) that UMass
was ranked #5 b\ the Princeton Review lor students

tnost dissatisfied with financial aid. IX'spiic this high

percentage, ihe trustees arc }.'uessing wh\ manv stu-

dents do noi ..Ikkisc U.Masv as their sch^Kil

"We are siill losing the Ix'si students to the private

Icollegcsj." (.) Connor siiid

O'Connor later questioned Chancellor I.ombiirdi

alx)ut rumors he had huid about changes in next

spring's Commencement Ceremony. Lombardi
responded by explaining that numea)us programs

are now offere-d by the various schools and depart-

ments at the end of the >ear. According to Lombardi.

parents have been calling confused about which of

the iha-e weeks of ceremonies are when and for what

purjxtsc".

"Given that confusion and enthusiasm." Lombardi

said, "we thought now was a good lime to review flow

we do the next \car's Commencement."

Survey: rise in United States nuclear envoy wants to visit

roommate theft North Korea after its disarmament accord
By RhBbt CA MtCHLl

pAin ( JiiiKc.iAN (PrNN. St.)

Bv J.\fc-S<K)N Cham,
.AsMK iArn> TKfss

UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa. — When Ryan HcTider^in's

ixximmate received a package of homcnnade cookies in

the mail. HcTiderson was eager to help himself lo the

baked gcK)ds and satisfy his swcvi tooth. But I lerKJci>tMi.

a fre^shman communications major at PennssKania State

University said that his situatitm could be dillerent if the

two weren't friends.

"We share everyihing and have no delined separate

things." Hc-nderson said.

Not all college students have had such succc-ss wiih

their aKHiimales. though. A newly released survc-y pub-

lished by www.drugstore.com revealed that simple theft In

colk-'ge rootnmates is on the rise.

Fifty-two perccTit of survc-vcxJ students between the

ages of 18 and 24 admitted to helping ihemseKcs to their

aKHTimate's supplies.

Snacks like cookies and chips were H>mc of the most

commonly reponcxl "bora)wed" itcnns. while pa|XT. pencils

and other school supplk-s were also high on ihe li.st.

Mark Meisner. a fa'sfunan majoring in mechiinical

engincvring. said this sort of sharing or boraivving betwcvii

roommates is not typical in his room Kxausc he and his

thre-e olhtT aiommates in supplenicTital housing ha\e

defined fxujndaries.

"We all have our own things and established with our

See THEFT on page 3

SEOUL. South Korea- 1 he chief

U.S. enviiv to North Korean disarma-

ment talks wants to visit the com-
munist ciiuntrv li)r further discussic>ns

alter INongyang agrcvd in a landinark

accord this wcvk to abandon its nuclear

program, a South Korean official said

ITiuisday.

South Korc.in L nilicalion Minister

Chung Dong->oung siiid he relayed

a message to the North about the

U.S. envoy Christopher Hill's inteiesi

in visiting. I Ic said he delivered the

request during last week's inicr-Korean

Cabinet-level talks in l\ongyang.

"Should Hill's visit to the North be

realized, it would serve an opportunity

to further solidifv the outcome of the

six-part\ talks." Chung told a piirlia-

mentarv committee.

In Washington. State IVpartnicni

s(xikesman Sean McComiack said the

only travel plan Hill has is to return to

Beijing lor the next round of talks in

November.

The latest slx-piuiy nuclear talks

produced a landmark accoid Mondav
in which North Korea agreed to aban-

don its nucleai pii)gram in exchange

for ecomjmic .lid. securitv assurances

and improvcil ties with the Uniieil

States.

North Korea since has fallen back

on some of its hardline rhetoric, rais-

ing questions about the sincerity of its

commitment. The country said Tuesday

it will not dismantle its nuclear pro-

gram unless Washington gives it civil-

ian nuclear reactors to generate power
On Thursday North Korea's deputy

foreign niinisicr. Ch»>e Su I Ion. told the

L N. Clcnerai .Asscmhiv in New N'ork

that the Nonh's goiil is the fufi denude-

ari/iition of the Korean peninsula "at

any cost." but he s<iid that can happen

only after relations with the United

States are nonnalized.

He also reiterated hi^ country's

demand that the Lnitcd Suites provide

il with light-water nuclear reactors.

Hill was in Seoul on Sept. 12 for last-

minute stiategv talks before living to

Beijing the following day liw the latest

round of six -partv talks. At the lime,

he met Chung, who departed lor the

North the following day.

Alter the Ik-ijing talks ended. Hill

said he was willing to visit North Korea

to keep channels oi communication

open, bui manv factors would Jeter-

mine vvhelhei h^- would visit

I'he mass-circulation Ch>.»sun llbo

newspaper reported I'hursdav that

sc>me U.S. officials with hard-line views

on the North opixisc-d a Hill visit. But

if he can overc(.>mc ihose objcvtions. his

trip ci.>uld come next month ahead ol

the next s(.heduled round of six-nation

talks, it suid.

The paper. South Korea's largest,

cited .in unidentilied .South Korean

govenimcnt ollicial as saying Hill

shitwed a "-iiong desire" to visit the

North and \onsult direcil'
" with Kim

on U.S. efforts to get Noitli Korea to

abandon its nuclear weapons program.

Washington has consisteniK refused

one-on-one lalks. sii\ing efforts to get

tfie North lo renounce nuclear weapons

are a regional issue tor the talks involv-

ing the tvvti Koieas. ihe United Stales.

China, japan and Russi;i. L .S. officials

have met dircvtlv with North Koreans

in connection with those lalks.

North Kinea has long tried lo engage

ihe Lulled Slates in bilateral tatt.s in

hopes that such meetings would boost

its international status and help it win

bigger concessions.

Tfiere would be no guarantev

the North Korean leinler would m>l

demand to mcvt with a higher-ranking

official.

In Washington. State Department

spokeswoman Daria jordai said onK
of the report: "Nothing has changed."

Mcmdav's jc>ini statement repre-

sented an about-face to Washington's

long-held position of not "a'wat\Jing

bad K'havior" by North Kore'a. U.S.

ollicials previously refused to discuss

concessicms for North Korea until it

disanns.

Washington joined other partic"s in

the talks Monday in expre'ssing "will-

ingness to provide energy assistance" to

the North.

Stiuih Korea estimates it will cost

as much as SI 5 billicMi to finance the

energy aid promised to North Korea,

Chung said. The aid will come in three

stages beginning with heavy oil sup>-

plies. electricity provision and finally

reactor construction over a periixl of

up to f 5 years, tie said.

The United States assented lo even-

tuallv discussing the provision of civil-

ian nuclear reactors for North Korea.

Boston University professor claims

'staged' footage of Middle East con
media Rain returns to

flict New Orleans
By MoLiv Hunt

The Daily Priss (I^)ston U.)

BOSTON - Boston University associate historv pnjfes-

sor Richard liindes turned lo the Inlcmet lo critique ihc

mainstrcctm media's coverage of violence in the Middle

East.

His Web site, scvonddrafl.org. launched Sept. 14. uses

uncxfited violent footage to highlight potential inaccura-

cies in reporting.

"In this age of globalization, the media has unpixv-

edented influence on the way we scv the worid." the

site's mission statcmcTit reads. "And vet. whether out of

misplaced good intentions, unconscious agendas and pre-

dispositions, or unwarranted faith in false- inlonnalion.

they can get the story dramatically wamg. Thetvlore. we
want to a-visit and critique joumalism's "first draft of his-

tory.'"

l^andes claimed many .scenes of violence against

Palestinians are stagcxJ and coincxl the tcnn "PallywocKl"

to describe the industry that produces this fix)lage. I Ic

said this "staged" inlomialion is a way lo further the

Palestinian cau.se and to try the views of those who sec

it.

Visitors to seconddraft.org can watch "PallywiKxl."

his 19-minute documentary, as well as several seginents

of uncxlited footage shot at Net/iirim junction, a disputed

territory in the Middle Flast.

One segment. "Molotov Kid." shows a Palestinian

boy who does not act injuaxl being frantically canned to

an ambulance. Other segments show Palestinian photog-

rapfiers approaching the Israeli position at the junction

wilhoui tear. According lo 1 ancles, they do su because

thev know thai no actual gunfire is coming from the

position.

liindes said he hecamc convinccxi that many violent

scenes Inmi the Middle Ivasl were siagal after viewing

20 minutes ol ta|X'. shot bv Palestinian photographer

Talal abu Rachmch. tluring a visit to the I iance2 studios

in jenjsalem.

"It was so obvic)us ihal it was lake stuff." he siiid.

"It was a joke. 'l"his was an industry. This wasn't an

accident."

I .itndes Siiid he plans to add flvrtage to his site Sept.

50 of the shiKiting ol Mi>hainincd Aduia. a Palestinian

K)y by Israeli foivcs. I Ic said this shiKrting. which causc-d

international outrage in 2000. was stagal. citing Icxrtage

that shows the boy changing position alter bystanders

claim that he is alreaily ilead and gunlire angles that

could not have come liom the Israeli |\>silioii.

"This had an enonnous impact on pc-oplc's altitudes,

cspcxially in itie Muslim world. " he sijil ol the Adura

siory.

Ixindes Siiid he ctvaled scvtmddraft.ot^g aftei show-

ing his lixrt.ige to coniiicts in sevcnil miiinsireani news

outlets. Although nuinv jouniiilisis wciv interested in his

findings. I iindes said they did not vv;ini to bring ihcnn to

light in the mediii.

"lis there because the nuiinslream media will nol

cover this." he said. Collc-ge of Communiciition IX-iin

John Schuiz sitys he h.is nol heard of or visiied scvond-

dratl.org. I Ic diil comnieni generally ihat the Internet am
help critique the mediii.

"If any orgiiniziilion's Web site rises to a level of cred-

Bv MiCHtl th Rl)Bl:RT>

.\ss(«i lAiH' Priss

A Kidy is removed from .i bus that vx.is att.icked

hv a suicide bomber in Baghdad, Irai) in Feb. 2005.

ibiliiy to liiise avviireix'ss on any topic, then it is lioing

joumiilisni a taviM Kxiiusc tlic profession ili.it most cii-

tiques iiselt iind raises its own dirty linen is jouniiilism."

he Siiid. "This dcvsn't meiin we ciitch all the dirty linen.

however"

I xindes Siiid the Inlcnxi is an idciil pliKC lo raise the

issue of nicilia bias.

NEW ORLEANS, l-a.—In a grim opc-ning salvo

liom Hurriciinc Rita, a steady rain began falling

Ihursday on New Orleans for the first lime since

Kalrina i;iid waste li> the cily and engineers rushc-d to

shore up ihe broken lev ees for fear of another ruinous

round of fliKHjing.

Tlie forecast called for 5 to 5 inches of rain in New
Orleans in the coming days. Thai is dangcaiusly close

lo the amount engineers said could send flcKKiwatcrs

pouring biick into neighborhcxKls ihat have bcvn dry

\or less than ;i week.

the stt)nn took a shiiiperthan-cxpc-cted turn to

the right on Thursday, selling ii on a course thai could

spare llousion and nearby Galveston a direct hit. But

ihat raised the risk that the hurricane could strike

much closer to New Orleans.

"Right now. it's a wail -and see and hope-for-the-

K-st." Army Corps of Engineers spokesman Mitch

I lazier said a lew hours Ixforc the National Guard
cut off all iiccess into New Orleans.

He said the fbaxast brought renewed urgency to

efforts to shore up levees with sandbiigs and bring in

more ptntahlc pumps Ihe coips iilso installed bO-

\\\)[ seciiims of iiicial .icross scnne of the city's canals

to protect against stonn surges.

The lack of rain since Hurricane Kalrina ripped

thaiugh the city more than three weeks ago has been

See GULF COAST on Page 2

ARTS & LIVING
42 STREET COMES TO MULLINS'
'42 Street' dcinccs its way to

the Mullins Center on Sunday.
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EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHER
SOLDIERS IN OUR THOUGHTS

I'wo columnists voice their concerns

about the soldiers overseas.
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Retired Lawrence dentist

found innocent in 4'month'
old's accidental poisoning

Hurricane Rita sets

its sights on the

Gulf Coast region
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I.AVVRKNCE— Constantinc Piisas wanted to

gi\c the guests at his cookuut nothing but the

host. But his good intentions led to a tragic mix-

up that Icll the infant son of a Iriend dead from
arsenie poisoning and Pitsas laeing prison time.

On Thursday, Pitsas was acquitted of involun-

tar\ manslaughter and assauh charges in an emo-
tional case that left both sides visibly shaken.

Piisas. 77, a retired dentist, thought he was
reaching for water drawn from a natural spring

when his financial adviser asked for water for his

4-monih-old son's formula.

He actually gave Benjamin Glynn arscnic-laccd

weed killer. The baby died, and his 2-year-old

sister, Morgan, suffered serious injuries after she

look a few sips of the liquid.

During the three-day trial. Assistant District

\ttorney Gerald Shea said Piisas' conduct was
"wanton and reckless." Me should have noticed a

warning label taped to the handle with the word,

"arsenical." Shea said.

But Pitsas" lawyer, lames O'Shea, called the poi-

soning a "tragic accident" and said Pitsas' con-

duct was not criminal. He said the label on the

jug was not conspicuous because it was folded

over and taped to a handle on the top of the jug.

judge Patrick Riley said prosecutors had not

proven beyond a reasonable doubt thai Piisas had

acted in a "wanton and reckless" manner Piisas

had waived his right lo have a jury decide his

fate.

"Sympathy lor the untimely and tragic death

uf a 4-month-old infant or sympathy toward an

elderly man charged with these offenses have no
place in this court's consideration of the evidence

and the determination of guill or innocence of ihe

accused." Riley said in delivering his verdicl.

Benjamin Glynn's parents. Sonja and Douglas

Glynn, held hands tightly as the verdicl was
announced, then rushed out of the courtroom
alter the judge read his decision. The couple was
escorted lo their car by stale police. Mrs. Glynn
sobbed as the couple left.

Pitsas shook his lawyer's hand and appeared

tearful as he hugged his wife after the verdicl was
read. He faced a maximum of 20 years in prison,

if convicted.

Shea declined to comnieni.

The children and their parents attended a

cookout given by Piisas at his Nahani home on

Aug. 4, 200). Shortly after they arrived, Douglas
Glynn asked Piisas for some water.

Glynn tesiitied that Piisas reached for a plasiic

ga!k>n jug near an outdoor table he had set up for

food and drinks. Both children became violently

ill v^ithin minutes.

Glynn described a frantic race to the hospital

as the children repeatedly vomited and his wife

sat in the back seal trying to help them.

Titchburg attorney Hdward P. Ryan |r.. who was
not involved in the case, said Piisas' conduci did

not rise to the level of "wanton and reckless," as

defined in the state's manslaughter statute.

"This guy was negligent. But wanton and
reckless conduci is different in kind and in

degree from negligence and even gross negli-

gence." Ryan said. "It is conduci that ainounis

lo the intentional disregard of known risks of

serious harm."

"He made a mistake, but making a mistake

and being negligent is not conduci you can base

a criminal conviction on." he said.

Pitsas did not testify during the trial.

He told investigators that he had bottled water

in a refrigerator, but decided il was loo cold for

the baby, so he goi a coniainer of what he thought

was spring water.

rhechildren lirst were taken to Beverly Hospital

and later transferred lo Children's Hospital in

Boston. When doctors discovered that they had

ingested arsenic, auihoriiics organized a high-

speed interstate relay lo bring the nearesi supply

of a rare aniidole 240 mile^ from a hc>Npilal in

Bangor. Maine, where members of a church had

been treated lour months earlier alter they drank

arsenic-laced coffee.

The antidote arrived loo late to sa\e Benjamin.

Morgan, who authorities believe drank only a lew

sips of the liquid, spent I 3 days in the hospital

GULF COAST from page 1

one of ihe few blessings for New
Orleans. On Thursday, relief work-

ers at Mardi Gras World, the city's

largest builder of parade lloals,

handed out free tarpaulins to hom-
eowners to keep Rita's rain from

coming through their damaged
roofs.

The entire Mississippi delta

region was under a tropical storm

warning. To the west of New
Orleans, the storm was expect-

ed to bring 15 to 20 inches of

rain lo souihwesiem Louisiana.

Gov Kathleen Blanco resorted to

campaign tactics, recording a tele-

phone message that was delivered

to more than 400.000 residents

along the southern edge of the

stale.

"Rita has Louisiana in her

sights." Blanco said at a news con-

ference. "Head north. You cannot

go east, you cannot go west. If you

know the local roads that go north,

take those."

As for those who refuse to

leave, she said: "Perhaps they

should write their Social Security

numbers on their arms with indel-

ible ink." National Guard and

medical units were put on standby

Helicopters werc being positioned,

and search-and-rescue boats from

the state wildlife department were

staged on high ground on the edge

of Rita's projected path. Blanco

said she also asked for 15.000

more federal troops.

"Prepare your family and pre-

pare your house," she warned.

"I'm urging Louisiana citizens to

take this storm very seriously."

Forecasters said the storm was

expected lo come ashore on the

Texas coast and turn north along

a path not far from the Louisiana

state line. It was a chilling predic-

tion for the town of l^ke Charles,

not far from the border

"At first, our evacuation orders

were just for the low-lying areas,

but now it's the entire Calcasieu

Parish," said Cindy Murphy, a

manager at the police bureau in

l^ke Charles. "We've got buses

running continuously to get resi-

dents out. We're trying to learn

from other areas, not lo repeat

their mistakes."

Glynn Stevenson - who swam
out of his New Orleans house

with belongings tap)ed to his body
- had just gotten settled in New
Iberia in a trailer provided by the

Federal F.mergency Management

Authority when the call came for

him to uproot again.

"You can't do nothin' about it."

he said. "All you can do is praise

the Lord."

Katrina's death toll in Louisiana

rose to 852 on Thursday, pushing

the body count to at least 1,069

across the Gulf Coast. But workers

under contract to the state to col-

lect the bodies were taken off the

streets of New Orleans because of

the approaching storm.

New Orleans Mayor Ray Nagin

continued to urge residents to

leave A mandatory evacuation

order was in effect for homes on

the eastern bank of the Mississippi,

and police said people in the city's

Algiers section on the other side of

the river would be wise to gel out,

too. Bui thousands stayed put.

Supermodel to pariah: Kate Moss
cocaine saga exposes fashion flaws

Bv Paisllv IX)|)|>s

.A>S<H lAlfcK I'RtW

LONDON, U.K —Barely
a teenager and posing

topless in a Calvin Klein

underwear ad, Kate Moss
sashayed her way onto mag-
azine covers 1 5 years ago
amid criticism of her uber-

ihin "heroin chic" image.

Now recent pictures of

Moss allegedly snorting

cocaine in a London studio

have turned the 3 1 -year-old

lashion icon into a pariah,

with fashion companies
canceling or not renewing

contracts worth millions of

dollars.

Moss issued an apol-

ogy Thursday. taking

"lull responsibility for my
actions." Her dramatic fall

has forced a re-lhink on
fashion's role models, and
has raised questions about

how an industry notorious

for its drug-fueled parly life

can cultivate Moss' bad-girl

image, then turn on her

once that image matches
reality.

"It's hypocritical,"

said pop culture lecturer

Cary Cooper of Lancaster

University. "The indus-

try saw the warning signs.

Others saw the warning
signs. Something should

have been done sooner."

Moss was dropped by

Burberry, Chanel and
Swedish clothing giant

H&M. The British cos-

metics company Rimmel
London said Thursday il

was "reviewing" her S2.5
million contract.

In her statement. Moss
said. "I also accept that

there are various personal

issues thai 1 need lo address

and have started taking the

difficult, yet necessary,

steps to resolve them."
Originally from the

unglamorous south London
suburb of Croydon, Moss
was discovered in 1 Mi<8 bv
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Storm agency founder Sarah

Doukas al New fork's |ohn

F. Kennedy airport. Iwo
years later, topless pictures

of the 14-year-old were
splashed across billboards

amid condemnation of

Moss' waifish appearance,

blank ^tare and emaciated

figure.

The talk intensified as

Moss entered adulthood.

She boosted her slock by

dating actors such as lohnny

Depp and most recently

Pete Doheriy, the 2b-year-

old former Libertines front-

man who has been in and

out of drug rehab.

In m4}<, she made head-

lines when she checked into

a London rehab clinic for

what was termed "exhaus-

tion." Twii years later, she

was hospiiali/ed again,

reportedly for a kidney

infection. In 2005. the

chain-smoker was diag-

nosed with a "sleeping dis-

order" Allegations of her

cocaine use never let

up-

French fashion

consultant Anne de

Champigneuil said

Moss should have

been more careful.

"People are lucky lo

have such great con-

tracts, and they need

lo respect them ...

It's a shame lo give

(fans) this example.

I'veryone identifies

with a star.
"

Icelandic lash-

ii>n designer llelga

Vjornsson thought

differently.

"It's really unfair."

said Vjornsson. who
lives off the legend-

ary Parisian shop-

ping street Rue du
faubourg St llonore.

"She may be a prod-

uct but she's a human
being, too. 1 he media

are responsible lor

her loss of success or

work."

Il was the media
that fueled Moss' rise

with constant shots

of the wide-eyed. 5-

loot-6 beauty and

the paparazzi were

iusi as quick lo help

her fall.

She recently settled

a libel suit with Britain's

Sunday Mirror, which pub-

lished an article in lanuary

alleging that Moss had to

be revived from a coeaine-

induced coma in |une

200 1

.

That same tabloid ran

the pictures of her apparent

cocaine use last week.

The Sun newspaper pub-

lished new drug-related

claims Thursday. Moss's

lawyer, Gerrard Tyrell,

denied the allegations. But

that didn't matter to people

like Marilena Rossina, one

of many Londoners reading

the latest headlines about

Moss. "She's been doing il

for years, and we all know
it." said Rossina. 58. "It's

not like cocaine is some-

thing new in the modeling
industry. But I'm worried

about her child (Moss has a

nearly 5-year-old daughter)

and she's in the public eye

- a role model for a lot of

teen girls."

But French actress and

model Catherine Deneuve.

a former face of Chanel No.

5. said Moss' private life

should be kept private.

"She's a great model. If

she's ruining her personal

life, that belongs to her,"

said Deneuve, 61. "What
she does in her private

life is very private. I find

il unbearable that maybe
someone shot her (picture),

stole the photos then sold

them."

"She's an exception-

al model, it is just a bad

moment for her," said

Vincenzo l.iberato, who
handles fashion casting for

the Italian magazine Arnica,

".Media attack and teardown
anything they want and they

go especially against those

who have made such a clear

mistake."

Police announced they

may question Moss, who
was worth an estimated

$26.5 million in 2000.

"There's a tendency to

create a myth." said Simone
Marchclli. a fashion writ-

er for the Italian women's
magazine Donna Moderna.
"and then to dcslrov il."

More women
exploring

bisexuality
By James Bregenzer

Iowa Statf 1')aiiy (Iowa St U)

AMKS. Iowa—More women are reporting

they are experimenting with bi.sexualily. accord-

ing to a national survey relea.sed last week by

the Center for Disease Control and Prevention's

National Center for Health Statistics.

The data on Americans' sexual habits were

taken from the National Survey of Family

Growth, which included more than 12.501) in-

person interviews conducted from March 2tX)2

to March 2005.

The increase in repHjrted bisexuality is not an

unfamiliar trend at Iowa State and throughout

Central Iowa, said |ohn F-aughn. Lesbian Gay
Bisexual and Transgender Services coordinator

"Iowa State has seen a lot more incoming

freshmen who are open with their sexual orienta-

tion," Faughn said.

"This is not to say that there is an increase

in homosexuals at the university, but there is an

increase in people being open with it and being

comfortable identifying themselves as homo-
sexual." he said.

One reason for this is that more who identify

themselves as homosexual or bisexual are more
comfortable with publicly declaring their .sexual

orientation than in the past, said Myke Seiha,

ISU alumnus and program director for the l.GBT
Community Center of Central Iowa.

Lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender com-
munities have now been more widely accepted

throughout Iowa and the majority of the nation,

Selha said.

A possible explanation for the increase in

women experimenting with bisexuality is how
homosexual issues are portrayed in the media,

said Clifford Gentry, senior in interior design and
facilitator for the ISU Gay/Bi Men's Group.

"I think the numbers are increasing because

people are much more open-minded than they

used to be." Gentry said.

"The media talks about gay issues in the

evening news, there are gay issues portrayed on
TV and in movies, and people just don't have to

hide who they are like they did in the past ... the

mood of the country is changing and is just part

of a nomial evolution."

Another possible reason for this increase is

the flexibility bisexuals enjoy. Gentry said.

"People won't go from being identilied as

straight to gay; there is a lot of 'gray area' that

exists with people who just want to experiment

with someone of the same sex." Gentry said.

Faughn and Gentry both said the increase

in students' ability to identify themselves as

homosexual or bisexual is largely because of

efforts made by the university. Gentry said the

university has done a gcxKl job spon.soring events

on campus to raise awareness of lesbian, gay and
bisexual issues. They have also been successful

in increasing the 'ally population.' of people who
support l.GBT causes. Gentry said.

When did you start getting infinite storage at your

.edu address? Gmail.
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Roberts wins committee approval, heads Theft on the

to senate for all-but-sure confirmation
By Damo tsix)

WASHINGTON . D.C— |ohn Rohcns nomination

as chief justice cleared a Sc-nate committee on a bipiirti-

san vote of 1 5-5 Thursday, v^^th next week's conlinna-

tion so certain that Republiciuis and IX-mocrats tumed

to urging President Bush to move uirefully in filling a

second Supreme Ctxin vacancy.

"1 will vote m\ hopes and not m\ fears, and I will

vote to confinn him," said Wisconsin Sen. 1 lerb Kohl,

one of thrcv IX-inocrats on the ludiciary Committcv

who supportc-d Roberts' nomination along with all 10

Republicans on the panel.

"I don't see how anybody can jti.stify a sote against

ludge Roberts, unlt"ss they want to nitpick certain areas

that vou can nitpick on an\bod>." said Onin Hatch,

R-Utah.

Five Dcnnocrats voted against Roberts, questioning

his commimient to civil rights arxi expressing cona'm

that he might overturn the 1 ^75 court ruling that estab-

lished the right to abortion.

"The values and perspectives displayed over and

over again in his rtxord cast dixibt on his sievv of voting

rights, women's rights, civil rights and disability rights."

Sen. Fxiward M. Kennedy. D-Ma.ss.. said of the 5t>year-

old appeals coun judge and tonner Reagan administra-

tion lawyer

The IXnnocratic sup|X)il lor Roberts marked a

stinging defeat tor the liberal groups that aa- bbbying

energetically against conlinnation. yet one prominent

conservative sounded unimpressed.

"We're supposed to think the IXmocrals aa- being

magnanimoas'.' Give me a baak." said Ix-onard 1 .cx> ot

the Fcxieralisi Stx:iet\. He n<,)tL-d tliai sc'vei-al Supreme

Court ixmiiixvs of pa-sidents ol Kith ptinies have

gained overwhelming bipartisan support in the past

two dcvades.

The lull Seniite is to debate Roberts' nomination

next week, with a tinal vote on Bush's pick to replace

the late Uilliam 11. Rehnquisi expcvted on Hiursdiiy.

ITiat wixikJ allow Roberts to take his place on the court

before the justices bc-gin their nc"w temi on Oct. 5 - a *"

kt"y objective o( the admihisiration.

'I"hea' was scant sparring in the ludiciary Commiticv

as 18 senator^ tin)k turns auiding pivpaaxi statements lav-

ing out tlieir positi^ms. What |Xi,ssed lor >>uspense h;id dissi-

pated on Wednesiav. wlx-n Sen. Patrick 1 ciihy of \ennont.

the panel's senii>r IXinocrai. announced he would sup^xirt

the ixHnination.

With Roberts' conlinnation a ccrtaintv. >c'veral seruitotN

on tlx ciHnmittee were kioking ahciid to Bush's sekvliiin *.>!

a rvpUicemait lot a-tiring lustice S.iiKlra Day O'ConiXM'.

.Arlcm Spcvier. R-Pa.. tlx- commiltcv'v cliainiian. told

a-porters he thought the piesidc-nt might name a successor

shortly aftei Roberts' cixilinnation.

"lie might wait until the loHowing Monday but see-

ing fK>w Pa-side-nt Bush opei-ates. 1 think it will be sooner

rather thiin later." Ix- siiid.

Spocter a supportcT of aKniiiHi right>. loavast .i moa
contentious debiite ifuin Ri.>lx-rts hu^ pa>voked - and tlxm

speculated about the imfvict on tlx- court if thea wea a

thiai vacancy next >.pring.

I'm vetA much coiKenx-d if next luix- lustice (kjhn

Supreme Court Chief Ju.sticc nominee John Roberts arrivcN (or the third day of his confirmation hearings

ith his v*ifc Jane, on Capitol Hill in Washington D.C.

Paul) Stevcus atircs," he said. "If you have thav appoin-

ttx-s to the court you have a potential to have a sharp turn

on the court, and thiit'N a matter ot coixvm."

Stevtms. the olde-st justice at 85. has bevn a aiiable

member c>f the majority in 5-4 opinioas upholding the

1*475 aKHlion mling and the constitutionality ot affirma-

tive actkHi while limiting the application «.)f the death

ix-n;ilt\. 0'Conix>r oltc-n has been a swing vote, a majority

maker wIioh.' atiament cixild signal a shift on the court

lui many contentious is.sues.

Sen. I ,iixl>*.'\ Grahiun. R-S.C. oHe-aid puNk. advice to tlx

pa'skkni. Bu-^h shoukl listen to all H.ivitors bcioa- making hL>.

ix'xt [lick, the- South Caailiriii Rc"publkim sakl. then >fKukl

"fultill vour uunpaign pamise of sc-kxiting a stiict anstruc-

tkmist. wvll-qualificxl person who kivvs the law moa than thc'y

kive politk>."

S<.ii. Chark's Schumer. D-N.>.. who voted against

Rv)herts in cotnmittcv, saitl. "The signal to Pa-sident

Bush, whether vou votcxl no or \es: Please scnxl us a mod-

erate, but if y^iu send s«.>nxx)ne who is very idt\)logical

thea'll be a miKh bigger fight than on Roberts becausv.'

this is for the O'Connor seat and that's the swing vote on

the court."

Roberts spent part of his day meeting with individiuil

IX'iiKvrats who will cast vntes next wcvk on the Senate

floor Sen. Robert C. Byrd siiid alter their nkvting he will

vote for conhmiaiion. "I have faith in him partv doc-sn't

make any difleaixe to me." -aid the We-t \ irginian. who
eariier in his caavr servcxl as Senate Demivratic leader

kinger than anyinx in hi-torv.

All 55 Senaie Reixihlkans an; expcvted to vole for

Roberts

In all. 1 1 IXmocrals have expa-sscxl support lor his con-

firmation. 1 aa op(>>scxi and 25 have yet to make public

commitments

Partisanship llaivd only brielly in the commiitcv.

wlx-n Sen. Charle> Grassley said he th».>uglit IXmocials

"scx-nxxl to liave moa loyalty to iheii idc-ological aixl

single-inlea'st gaiups than we do to ours. ... We did

not a-spond to our singk;-iniea-st groups" in supporting

lustice Ruth Biider Ginsburg. he -iiid. afening to a nomi-

ncv whose- support lor abortkn rights was well kixmn.

lOOyOOO out of work because of Katrina:

Rita prom ises more economic damage
By Martin Cri tsim.lr

AsvK IMUl PK^>s

WASHINGION D.C. -More than

200.000 people have lost their jobs

because of Hurricane Katrina. and

more bad economic news is on the

horizon as Hurricane Rita heads for

the Texas Gulf Coast and the country's

biggest collection of oil refineries.

Even a glancing blow could send

energy prices higher than their record

peak right after Katrina. .And if Rita'-

damage to Texas refineries is severe

enough, economists say. gasoline could

top S5 per gallon,

"Some 20 percent uf the nation's

refining capacity seems to be tight in

Ritas path. If that gels disrupted at

all. then gasoline, jet fuel, natural gas

and home healing oil will surge high-

er." said Mark Zandi. chief economist

al Kconomy.com.
Rita is expected lo make landfall

very early Saturday. Its arrival comes

as the economic toll is still being tal-

lied from Katrina. which came ashore

Aug. 24 and devastated New Orleans

and pans of Mississippi and .Mahama.

The Labor Departnieni on Ihursday

increased the total number ol job loss-

es attributed lo Katrina lo 214.000.

with 105.000 coming in ju-t the last

week.

Some private economists believe

as many as a halt-million people were

thrown out of work by Katrina and

ihev are teirecasiing that the nation's

uneniployinent rate, which had fallen

to a four-year low of 4M percent in

.August, will climb w hen the September

report is released on Oct. 7.

Economic growth could be slashed

by as much as a lull percentage point

in the second half ol this year, but a

rebound is expected in early 2006 as

rebuilding begins.

However, that scenario could be

thrown in doubt if Rita's damage
ceimes anywhere near the magnitude

of destruction caused by Katrina. espe-

cially to the country's oil relineries.

On Wall Street, slocks finally broke

a string of losing sessions as inves-

tors were heartened by the news that

Hurricane Rita had weakened slightly

The IX>w lones industrial average rose

44.02 points to close at 10.422.05

alter losing nearly 264 points since

Monday.

The econonty of I louston is five

times the size of the New Orleans

economy, and Texas has 2to refineries

that account for more than one-fburih

o\ the nation's refining capacity, great-

er than Louisiana. Willi lour major

relineries accounting lor 5 percent ol

national capacity still shut down in

Louisiana, analysts said there is no
margin for error

"There is just no spare refining

capacity around to deal with these

losses," said David Wvss. chief econo-

mist at Economv.com. "We don't have

any cushion."

Wyss said gasoline prices, which

jumped above S5 per gallon after

Katrina hit. could top 55 per gallon

if the damage from Rita is serious

enough.

That would mean consumers will

spend even more tilling up their tanks

and will have less tnoney to spend on

other items, a serious threat given that

consumer spending accounts for two-

thirds of total economic output.

One thing analysts are monitor-

ing closely is whether '\vb losses are

spreading iiulside of the hurricane-dev-

astated areas. In one disturbing devel-

opment. Delta Air Lines annouticed

Thursday it will cut up to 4,000 jobs

or 17 percent of its work force as il

tries to emerge from bankruptcy as a

leaner company
Overall jobless claims totaled

452.000 last week, the highest level

in two \ears. although sonto analvst-

took hope Ironi the lai.t iliat the level

ol claims outside the hurricane areas

did not show signilicani deterioration

in the labor market.

But in a sign that the economy was

weakening even before Katrina hit. a

closely followed economiL lorecasling

gauge dipped for a second consecu-

tive month in August, the Conference

Board reported Thursday.

Its Index of Leading Economic

Indicators fell by 0.2 percent last

month, with one of the negative fac-

tors being a drop in consumer expec-

tations as Americans were being bat-

tered by a new surge in gasoline prices

even before Katrina hit.

federal Reserve polity -makers vn

Tuesday said ihev believed Katrina

would have only a short-term impact

on the economy and thai the bigger

concern was rising inllaiion pressures

coming from the surge in energy costs.

Thev boosted a key short-term intere-t

rate for the I lih lime.

However, some analysis said the

Fed may be forced lo pause in its rale

hikes for the last two meetings of the

year if consumer spending falters.

"I don't see hi'w we can avoid taking

a hit and it will be cvuning tight as we
move into the Christmas buying sea-

son." \\ \ss s;ii(|

rise on campus
THEFT from page 1

RA thawgh a contract that we can't take them without

-king." Meisner said. "It works well."

Ikvause the ro».)mmates live in supplemental hous-

ing, a vertxil agrcvment was the best option to establish

-I 'me mles. he said.

Pent! Stale University Police Assistant Director

i vrone Parliam said cases like Meisner's aiv not always

the luinn.

He Siiid theft in the donns is a-ported daily and the

suspcvted thief is often a roommate.

"Sometimes the theft is the a-sult of conflicts that

have buili up between ixwmmalcs." Parham said.

"Some itKi is jealousy . . one roommate mav have more

materialistic things, and the other is Ic-ss lonunate."

I oi Michael Pav lick, a junior accounting major, theft

is moa of a ihaai fivm visitors lo his room rather than

his individuiil roommates. As a member of Beta Theta

f^ fraiemity. Pav lick shares the home with 52 fraternity

members and liad his iPod stolen during a party held

last spring.

"I'm more worried about people's friends, rjot so

much the people 1 live with," he said. "If you decide to

iiiuve in with someone, you should patty much already

know them."

State College Police Sgt. Mark Argiro said theft of

ixrsonal good- is hardly i-olated to campus housing,

.1- his office occasionally tvceivcs aports of problems

lxtw(.vn roommates in off-campus hou-ing.

U.M. students

join dorm
decor trend

SPENDING from page 1

This year. iIk pair spent an entire day - 12

hours - arranging their room, -aid Sebastian, of

Baltimore,

"We wanted a bright room, ^ou can't be sad in

vour room." -aid Sebastian malier-of-faclly. "You
don't want lo leel like you're in a jail cell."

Black executive office chairs sit in front of

Sebastian's and Beier's desks. Sebastian says hers

ci>-i SI 60. making it the most expensive item

in the room, with ihe exception of iheir laptop

computers.

Seba-tian's bed features a SI 00 pink bed-

spiead. a S20 KkIv pilk>w to keep her from rolling

into the gap between the mattress and the wall

and -everal throw pillows, including a pink lolly

Rancher bcanbag pillow.

The handmade headboard, which Sebasiian'-

lalher crafted -o her pilknvs wouldn't slide off

the K-d. is covered in pink fell. .Ml in all. the bed

probablv ci>-t about SI 50.

Beier- bed i- alsi) pink. It doesn't have a cus-

tom headboard, but it doc-s feature a S40 duvet

cover

Not everything in the riK>m ha- a high price lag

Specks ol white v*all peek out from l>ehind innu-

merable picture-, arranged in elaborate collages

and hou-ed in hand-painted, -equined frames. A
trail 111 ciilored miniature light- -haped like flow-

ers, gliibe- and margarita glasses winds its way

around the ceiling.

"We turn them on al night for a different feel,"

Sebastian -aid.

A $10 purple-laced bobblehead clcxk sits on lop

of the DW) player, next to a pair of matching

colored glas-cs.

"One day when I was visiting (Beier's) house,

she was like. Let's go lo Party Ciiy." Sebastian

said. "We could decorate our entire axim with

Party City."

But much of the room is occupied by practi-

cal things. Their blue carpet cost $75. and a

floor lamp with shades in five different colors

- Seba-tian's favorite part of the room - was about

SI 5. Plastic drawers iind -lorage boxes. $5 to $10

each, are piled under each bed.

A bright pink makeup mirror is clamped on top

ot her desk. Maybe that's her favorite item in the

twm. -he decides. The mirror cost between $10

aiul SI5 "not ridiculous, hut not cheap either,"

-he -aid.

Seba-tian said she doesn't particularly enjoy visit-

ing the relatively bare rooms of her male friends.

She has a theory about how males spend more

than females. Walk into the rcHmi of a male stu-

dent, -he says, and vi'U are likely to Iind a couch

or luion along with expensive televisions, stereos

and video game systems.

After all. 75 picture frames can be had for

the price of an Xbox. and that's not counting

the gaiTie-. which can be as high as $50 each.

lereiiie llioma-. a head resident al Susquehanna

L'niver-itv in Seliii-grove. Pa., agreed that male

students tend to locus their spending on high-end

enterlainnient
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Soldiers at the front of our minds
We must not forget Knowing is half the battle

For the past three weeks, everyone in the United

States has been eoneemed about the hurricane vic-

tims. The pH."opie ol New Orleans, however, knew a

while in advance that the hurricane was about to hit

them and that they would likcK be in danger if they

did not evacuate the city, loved ones and

tamily members reunite on the television in inn

front ot millions of viewei^ each night. ^^__
The hurricane is very important to every-

one who has been aHected. but v\hat about those

boys who come home Irom Iraq'.' What about the

boy who survives a car bombing and comes home
on leave? Why arent they in the news, hugging and

kissing their families? Katrina is delinitelv affecting

a lot ot individuals and families, but it has also been

an awtullv gocni distraction to those Americans who
would like to forget the war in Iraq.

Those Americans who forget the war are not

allected by it dailv. They do not have children,

loved ones. fiancLs and siblings in Iraq. The\ do

not watch a weekly sitcom to remind themselves

that their loved one is in constant danger and may
not return home safclv.

I am not one of those Americans who can forget.

Many of my friends are affected dail\. especialK my
friend Meagan. She wake*- up every morning, know-

ing that her heart is not in the states. Her heart is

in her clatter ring, which is tightly wrapped into the

dog tags and heart o\ an armv bov named \\ esley

Black. She watches "Over There" every \V ednesda\

at 10 p.m. and helps me to write him a letter each

week.

No one in mv family is over seas, but I do have

a l2-year-t)ld brother, who. God forbid may end

up there in a few years. No one knows how long

this war will go on and no one knows when were
leaving. No one know- that the death tallv tor the

Iraq War just surpassed the death tally of \ ietnam.

The onh thing we know is who is over there now
and who is going in a month of two. F^ach person is

given at least 72 hours belore leave. You have them

today and tomorrow and that's what you hold onto.

It's tough and its not something you want to think

about each day.

When Wes came home on leave for 10 days.

Meagan wasn't originally his girlfriend. They were

only friends, dating on and off for the past few

sears. Only 10 da\s to make a decision that will

chaaaetht; rest of their lives. She was and is tough

encHfi^ handle his absence, but his absence only

inaiHHbr heart grow stronger. She thinks about

hin^^cnday and sends him letters, e-mails, pack-

ages and a lot of love.

I'm going to donate to the Red Cross, but my
hope is that thev will equalize their advertising.

The news channels and everv newspaper have

held information about the storm for weeks, and

everyone knows they can donate to the Red Cross

to help the victims. But did you know that you

could go to www.booksforsoldiers.com. www.
treatslortroops.com or any countless other num-

ber of web sites to adopt a soldier? I bet you did

not, because those web sites and phone numbers

are not flashing on the Masspike on the way

home from school. They're not drilled into your

head everyday on evening, afternoon and morn-

ing news. Both the hurricane and the

I
nnn troops in Iraq are important and need

^''"^
our help.

They may not be as important to most

as they are to me. but these boys are important,

no matter what any liberal person says. 1 am
conservative. 1 do not like war, nor do 1 believe

in many of its concepts, but 1 have many friends

who are saving us right now . They are eliminating

more terrorist acts like those performed on Sept.

1 1 when we saw so manv innocent peiipic die.

They are a powerful force that should be appreci-

ated everyday.

Whether or not you adopt a soldier or get to

I haven't heard from Greg,

my boyfriend oi more than two
years, in three weeks now. All

1 know is that he's in Fallujah

wearing desert fatigues and
carrying an M-16. He
might also be wear-

ing the durable glasses

he was issued in boot

camp, nicknamed "BCs" for

birth control, because they make
everyone who wears them look

as desirable as Steve Urkel. He
might have ridiculous-looking

tan lines separating his normally

pale white hue from a sunset

orange. 1 can only speculate.

According to what Greg was
told when 1 last spoke to him.

llsa Mclaugtilio

He wanted to be able to pay

off his debts from school, and
to have enough money to fin-

ish a degree in graphic design.

He wanted to carry on a family

tradition, as both his

father and grandfather

are former .Marines.

He wanted to be able

to start building a life for us.

I disagree with the war. and

1 don't like President Bush. Greg
knows this, and with our differ-

ing political views we have some
interesting discussions. As much
as I don't want him to be over

there. I've accepted that there is

nothing I can do. The only thing

1 ask as. a loved one of a sol-

dier is honestv

. uMiM*4ano«mo oom

know one is up to you. But please, for the sake

of your safety alone, say thank you to anvone you

know or see in a militarv uniform. Nci matter the

branch, no matter the age. gender or ethnicilv.

they're saving you. For our bovs waiting at home,

we have you today and we have you tomorrow,

and tor now that has to be good enough. And for

our boys in Iraq, we have you each and everydav

in our hearts.

len Lane is a Collegian columnist.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

he would be able to go online

frequent In to send and receive

e-mail. He would also be able to

place calls, and 1 sent him a call-

ing card for that purpose. His

specialtv being electrical engi-

neering, he would be "sitting by

a generator most of the time."

not storming houses and doing

convoys. Now I'm starting to

wonder.

Greg didn't join the Marines

to go to war. He wanted to be

one of the Few and the Proud.

from those in

charge, all the

way up to our

Commander-
in-Chief. I'm

not getting

that.

Let it be

known that

I don't hold

any grudges

against the

Marine Corps.

They relay

what is told to

them by their

superiors, the

Secretary of

Defense and
the president.

I also under-

stand that last-

minute chang-

es happen, but

it it's possible.

I would rather

know the truth

than have
it fed to me
sugar-coated.

It makes me
better prepared to handle what-

ever comes my way. The num-
ber of misleading and untrue

statements we've been told since

Greg joined up has made me
even more cynical and distrust-

ful of our government and this

war.

Before Greg joined the Marine

Reserves in the spring of 2004,

he was told that there was prob-

ably a 10 percent chance that

he would be sent over to Iraq.

There were a number of provided

reasons for this. First, he was

a reservist, and they were only

sending active-duty Marines over

there now. Second, he wasn't

infantry. His assigned Military

Occupational Specialty (MOS)
was electrical engineering, and

they didn't need a lot of those

people over there. Third had

something to do with his unit

being in Kansas and not being

called as often as bigger units on

the coast. Fourth, we were going

to be pulling out of there soon

anyways. Not to worry.

After waiting three long

months for him to complete boot

camp (where communication was

only possible through sporadic

letters), he had 10 days leave

to visit me in Massachusetts.

Then he had to report to Camp
Lejeune, N.C. to train for his

MOS. He would be there for

three months and have access to

computers and phones.

Somebody once told me that

the military's motto is "Hurry up
and wait." It rung true when Greg
showed up at Camp Lejeune at

the beginning of August, and was
told that school wasn't starting

until October. He had to stay

there battling boredom and do
whatever menial work they had

for him. So what was once "I'm

coming back in November" turned

into "I'm coming back lanuary.

maybe." He got Christmas off.

though - three days to visit his

family and me. Marines don't

celebrate Chanukah.

When he finished MOS school,

he went back home expecting to

do the promised one weekend a

month, two weeks a year thing.

He was looking for a job and

planning to re-enroll in school

when he got the orders to go to

Iraq. I wa5 speechless when he

told me.

So when they say that he's

coming back to the States in

March or April. I don't count on

that, because they'll likely extend

it a week before he plans to leave.

1 cant count on anything they tell

him. The speeches on television

are just words I've learned to

drown out. You fool me once,

shame on you. I'll only believe

what he tells me when he returns,

using his own words.

Lisa McLaughlin is a

Collegian columnist.

EDITORIAL A WASTE OF

SPACE

I was reading the unsigned

editorial opinion of this

Thursday's issue, and I have

to admit I was disappointed. At

first, I was disappointed that

the most newsworthy subject

(in a world with a plethora of

more relevant/noteworthy/

important topics) was the all-

important Kate Moss, whom you

chose to waste six paragraphs

on. While it is true that prob-

ably 0.000000001 percent of

this campus a) knows who Kate

Moss is, b) cares who Kate Moss

is and c) cares about her coke

addiction, this doesn't seem to

be award-winning journalism in

the making. Nevertheless, I can

accept a column that doesn't

relate to my interests. Celebrity

news is not appealing to me. but

It is to some. Fine.

What I can't accept is the

sheer Idiocy of paragraph seven.

"Luckily," It says, "this will

presumably rollover In the near

future as the country braces for

Hurricane Rita, so young girls

who want to be models some

day will not have to focus on the

stupidity and embarrassment

of Moss' actions" Wow How

lucky we are that a category

five hurricane stands poised to

demolish the coast of Texas,

destroying lives, businesses.

roads, Infrastructure and strand-

ing yet more people homeless

and without hope.

You actually had the

audacity to suggest that an

impending tragedy of poten-

tially catastrophic proportions

would be welcomed because

it would take the "focus" off

of a bulimic, coked out freak^

Maybe you're right. Maybe an

84 lb model and the profit mar-

gin of H&M's fall line are such

life changing events that it will

be a welcome sight to see them

off the front page of the Times

in favor of destructive storms.

Heaven forbid some aspiring

model sees an article about

Kate Moss; thank goodness

there is death and destruction

on the way. I for one think that

no tragedy, be it hurricane or

otherwise, should be welcomed

as a distraction.

This paragraph not only

presumes that the Kate Moss

story is big enough that people

care about it. but that any hor-

rible tragedy that overshadows

it would be a good thing. This

is ridiculous. There is nothing

lucky about disaster and to

suggest such is ignorant and

Insensitive.

These comments take on

even greater insanity consider-

ing the context of the recent

events in Louisiana and Missis-

sippi, which have highlighted

just how devastating a major

storm can be to the collec-

tive people of the American

nation. Do you think Katrina

was welcomed by anyone?

Did anyone say, "Oh thank

goodness Katrina is here, now

I don't have to hear about Tom

Cruise?" Do you think it's lucky

that we had a horrible natural

disaster to occupy the news

cycle for a while? Is this really

your opinion? I find it cutely

Ironic that in one breath you

can thank goodness for a storm

while further down on the page

you look to poll the student

body as to their mobilization

in aiding Katrina victims. I'm

assuming you forgot choice

E) 'I wanted to help, but I just

couldn't get over that London

tabloid about Kate Moss."

I can only assume that

his pathetically out of touch,

insensitive remark was some

attempt to make an otherwise

useless article timely and

relevant. Unfortunately, I think

this attempt failed, and only

served to make "the majority

opinion of The Massachusetts

Daily Collegian Editorial Board"

that much more useless. Luck-

ily, people will forget about the

stupidity and embarrassment of

your actions within a week.

Tim Clarke

UMass student

Challenging standard education

WRITE FOR ED/OP!!
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editoriaI@dailycollegian. com

When people think of education, specifi-

cally higher-level education, they often think

of attending college or university. Those who
attend these types of academic institutions

are called students. They are loved lor their

energy, their enthusiasm and for their

generous contributions to the econo-

my. But they are hated for their noisy

parties, their apathy of the world and. ^"^^
often, for their opinions.

Today, people across the world have a shal-

low definition of the job of students: to sit

down, shut up and absorb knowledge. For this

outlook of student life, there is no questioning,

no past values, no future values, no thoughts

yet to come. Students are required to accept

everything they are taught with little criticism.

Philosophers like David Hume. Immanuel Kant
and even Karl Marx are respected as heroes of

academia. If "great thinkers" like these said

something, and a student disagrees, that stu-

dent is wrong.
This is how education has been carried out

in the last century. It is how our views and
values of the world have been defined lor us.

and it is how our views will still be defined for

us. unless of course, some other great thinker

comes along and proves otherwise. The ques-

tion becomes: Who can be a great thinker?

Using the conventional definition of an

educated person, one at least has to obtain a

bachelor's degree. Can a graduate student have

an opinion? What about a doctoral student?

Applying that logic, it is virtually impossible

to live an entire life without truly possessing a

self-opinion, having everything presented for

you. That is the way both political camps have
come to determine political and social philoso-

phy from now until the end of time.

For example, keeping troops in Iraq where
they may die is a bad idea because it violates

the principle of humanity, which essentially

states to only use humanity as an end and
never as a means.

Keeping troops in Iraq is a good idea

because lesus Christ once taught greater is no
one than he who gives his life for his friends.

Whal if a student suggested that keeping
troops in Iraq is a good idea because it gives

freedom to those who previously had none?
No, because no great philosopher, religious

figure or scientist has ever presented freedom
as the principle justification behind wars
and the end t)f human life. Many common,
everyday people have suggested it, but they

are wrong, because they do not have a Ph.D.
Many politicians have suggested it, but they

are wrong because politicians are assumed to

be liars.

Is this the type of environment we want
our children to grow up in? Do we want all

philosophical and political knowledge to end
simply because the man who suggested

it works as a plumbing contractor?
lOlllll SpfBllB Again, the question becomes: Who is~^^^^^^

allowed to think?

Ayn Rand's contemporaries criticized

her for suggesting that egoism is the greatest

form of ethics because nobody else said it first.

Liberal elitists sneered at Reagan when he said

communism was evil because such a statement
violated their belief system. Modern critics

ridiculed President Bush for citing lesus Christ
as his favorite philosopher, if nothing more
than because Christ did not attend Oxford.
Are these people not entitled to an opinion
because it is different?

Wolfgang Amadcus Mozart wrote his first

symphony when he was 8-years-old, Thomas
Fdison applied for his first patent at the age
of 21 with little formal education. John Stuart
Mill was 15 when he co-founded a journal for

philosophical radicals called the Westminster
Review. Adam Smith began his economic phi-

losophies when he was in his mid-20s. Today,
we regard all of these people as academic
elites and would jump at the chance to attend
a lecture given by any of them. But as for

any other 8-year-old composer, 15-year-old
student. 21 -year-old high-school dropout or
25-year-old philosopher, we dismiss them and
call them ridiculous or uneducated, laughable
and entertaining, but unworthy of an opinion.

But this is not the way it should be. and
surely. 21st century Americans can change
that. Does it mean neglect academics? No.
Docs it mean stop reading the works of
great classical thinkers or to attempt to defy
Newton's laws of motion the first day of gener-
al physics? No. But it does mean that academic
elitists and snobs should slop rejecting the
ideas of less-educated Americans. Professors
should stop rejecting the ideas of their stu-
dents. And no one should turn a blind eye or
a deaf ear toward any idea, no matter how
ridiculous it seems at the present time. Part
of being free entails an ability to understand,
to learn and most of all to object or to amend
what you have understood or have learned.

Never stt)p learning, and never stop chal-
lenging what you have learned.

»y Tohin Spratte. a columnist at the
University of Colorado, written for the Colorado
Dailv.
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"Broadway in Amherst' kicks

off its inaugural season with the

smash hit musical lor people who
love musicals. Sui\da> night, the

2001 Tony Award winner for

Best Revival of a Musical, "42nd
Street ' shuffles its way into the

Mullins Center.

Set in 193Us New York,

•42nd Street" follows the classic

staris-born storyline and tells

(he tale of the wide-eyed Peggy

Sawyer, a chorus girl fresh otTthe

bus from Allentown, Pa, ready

to conquer the big city.

Broadway diva Dorothv

is dctennincd to let her

siar shine a little longer,

while big-time director

lulian Marsh wants to

put on the most exirav-

agant musical Broadway
has ever seen. "Pretty

Lady." Also included

in the ccilorful cast arc

the hysterical authors

of Pretty Lady," Bert

Bariv and Maggie lones,
'

~~

the often frazzled choreographer,

Andy Ixc. and the dashing and

debonair leading man, Billy

Lawyer.

Based on the Busby Berkeley

lilm of the same name, the

Fading

Brock

'42nd

Street'

'Broadway

in Amherst'

Mullifls Center

SeHl S

7:38 P.M.

nal stage production of "42nd

Street" opened in the summer
of 1980. Then mega-producer

David Merrick mounted that

legendary production, which is

steeped in Broadway and musi-

cal theater legend. After a rocky

road to opening night, *'42nd

Street" finally opened at the

Winter Garden Theater, but trag-

edy struck hours before the open-

ing curtain. Cower Champion,
who directed and choreographed

"42nd Street," had died hours

earlier of a rare form of cancer.

Merrick chose not to tell the

company before the show, but

rather announced Champion's

unexpected death at the curtain

call to a stunned cast and

packed house. Despite

that initial tragedy. '*4Aid

Street" went on to run for

almost 10 years and over

3.400 perfomiances.

Fast forward 20 years,

to the spring of 2001 . An
enormous musical comedy
had just opened that the

critics fell over themselves

for - "The Producers" -

and the revival of '42nd
quietly began perfor-

mances at the newly restored

Ford Center (which is actually

on 42nd street) and was pretty

much under the radar until open-

meet tUoAe

dondnq feeC

0tA ^tneet

cmjceA trdo tUe

MufPfrtA Cerdan
Street'

'"'Si
aivTi.-y ©wireiijusuwaaill''

ing night. DeeineJ the sleeper

hit of the- 2001 season, "42nd

Street" opened (o glowing

reviews on Mas 2. 2001. New
Yoric Ma^a/ine called it "an

absolute knockout!" and the

New York Times proclaimed

it "the unexpected triumph of

the season!" A few weeks later.

"42nd Street" was nominated

for nine Tony Awards, includ

ing Best Revival of a Musical.

At the Tony cereme)n\ in |une,

it went home with two awards.

Best Revival of a Musical and

Best Actress in a Musical lor

Christine Lbcrsole's perfor-

mance as Dorothy Brock.

Running lor four solid years

on Broadwav (it closed this

past lanuarvt. Mark Bramble

and Randv Skinner, who were

involved in the original mount-

ing of the show, have revised

a good old lashioned lazzle-

dazzle musical fable. Ihc sets

are slick and stylish, an ode

to 1930s New York, and the

costumes are iust as wcMiderful.

sexy and vibrant.

The real star of the show.

howcser. is the choret.ij.'raphy.

Rand> Skinnei has created .some

oi the most exciting dancing

ihat audiences base ever seen.

His inventive use of chorec>g

raphy and integrating it with

various different iffi^pHPS is

nothing short of amazing. The
cast is freakishly talented, as

well, and they execute Skinner's

steps with ease. "42nd Street'

opens with the curtain being

raised only about 24 inches

and audience members see two
du/cn pairs of tap dancing feet.

all in unison. The entire eve-

ning builds to an astounding,

show stopping finale with the

entire cast that will leave the

audience breathless and send

them out into the night dancing

and siiiiling.

So come on along, listen

to the lullab\ of old Broadway
and get vour tickets to "42nd
Street." Prices range from $39-

$54 and are available at the

Mullins Center Box Office or at

www.ticket master com. UMass
students, however, have the

opportunitN to purchase half-

price tickets at the box office

an hour belore the show on
Sunday, jusi show your UMass
ID "42nd Street" is part of

the 2005-2006 "Broadway
Amherst" series which also

includes 'Miss Saigon" and
"Cats" in October and April.

respect i\ el). Make your way
down to where the under-

vvorld can meet the elite, 42nd
Street.

Arthur Miller's The Price' takes stage in Northampton
By Jan.'X Kat/
C-OI.LEl.IAN SrAFF

I ligh schools across the coun-

n\ read Arthur Miller annu-

•ilK, \lan> people tuck "Death

I 'I a Salesman" and Willy Loman
in ihc back of their minds lor

cocklail party one-liners and

Irivial Pursuit tournaments. At

4 p.m. this Sunday, Sept. 25.

another one of Miller's

great auttibiographica!

dramas will take the

stage at the Acadeni>
>i| Music Iheatrc

ill Northampton.
\cademyarls. the

Northampton Arts

Louncil and ihc

\cadcniy of Music

I heal re working
together to program

live ihealer and special

event lilm progianiming. will

preseni The Miniature Theatre

ol Chester"s productic>n ol an

Arthur Miller masterpiece. "The

Price."

AH proceeds will benefit both

ihe Northampiim Aris Council

'The Price'

Arthur

Miller

Academy ol Music

Ilieater

SepTzs

and the Acadetiiv of Music

Theatre. Tickets arc available al

the Northampton Arts Council.

The Academy oi Music and State

Street Fruit in Northampton.

Cooper's Corner in 1 lorcncc

and for the Record in Amherst.

General admission is $15 in

advance and $20 the day of the

show, and students arc able to

purchase tickets lor SIO. A lim-

ited number ol premium
seats, which include the

performance as well as a

post-perfortnance recep-

tion at Packard's, are

available lor $30 from

the Northampton Arts

Council and the Academy
of Music Ihcalre.

Miller's work has been

described as "deeply mov-

ing, engaging and wrvly

humorous at linies," by

Acadcmyarts. In "The Price."

two brothers arc horn into a

wealthy fainily that enjoyed lives

of wealth and privilege until

Black Tuesday, the crash of 1929

that robbed the fantily ol their

financial cotnforl. The broih

ers meet in adulthood. 40 \ears

later, lor the first time in many
years to divide up the remains

of the estate. In the attic of their

previously lavish quarters, the

two men confront iheir pasts as

they prepare to sell the crumbs

of their lortune.

"He's an American classic,

setting the benchmark lor post-

World War II American dra-

matists, lie created a dramatic

voice lor the othcrw ise mundane
life of the middle-class .American

male," said Dan I roburg. a

senior journalism major

The produclion's direc-

tor. Vincent Dowling. is also

the loiiiuling Director of the

Miniature Ilieaire of Chester

He is also Lifetime Associate

Director and former Artistic

Director of the lielainl's Abbey

Iheatre. Dowling first appicci-

atcd Miller's work as a \oiin>!

ntan in Ireland.

"1 loved it when I lirsi saw ii

in Ireland done by an American

See MILLER on Page 6

\PIMIi^sM(\TBIXl >

Arthur Miller, .i leading playwright, deals with comtcmp«'rarv poliliial and mor.d issues in his playx.
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Citizen Cope played Northampton's Iron Horse Music Hall
WWW.OAII V( ()l I M,l W.i ( )\i grbe jtlgggacbugettg Dailp CoUegian Friday, Septimbik 2i, 200S
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^1 ' junt look the

Ui'-d.iv. Si.'pi. 20.!-iai!c Li^i

in ilu- piih-likc aiiiiii^plicii.-

ot NutihiimpiunV lion Horse
Music ll.ill. Ciii/cn Copc-
niii^ii. i> hard lo clas>il\. Cope
iintl hi< ucousiic guitar arc

muuhcd with a strong hand
playing bass, keyboard, piano

and druni>- lo create an origi-

nal sound that sways between

ianihiind to jazz. C\)pe eoniph-

nienis his music with down to

earth messages about struggle,

love, addiction, hate and more
s^ith an upbeat attitude.

In Northampton. Cope siari-

ed oil his set playing ihe -Kx'.

and mellow "it There s
i -

slow jam intused with a >tnMii;

bass line, airy synth noises and

a melodic keyboard pan. and

the song set the bar early. Cope
never dipped below it anytime

alter. The lyrics, about a girl

he is appreciative ot for loving

him. were well-sung as Cope""-

raspy voice conveyed a grate-

fulness to inatch their mood.
I ater in the ^et. the upbeai

"Hiillel and a largel" v\as

played with such emotion that

the people sitting on the bal-

cony in their seats stood up
and moved to the beat. The

scing speaks ol a mistake so bad
iliai "what you've done here/is

pui \oursell between a bul-

let and a target" related with

energetic attitude. When Cope
•ings he (.»nly slightly opens his

mouth in a manner reminiscent

c>r Brando in "The Godlather."

but amazingly his lyrics arc

always crystal clear. This was
an impressive leat on songs

-uch as "Bullet in a Target."

where his band was playing at

lull lorce.

Citizen Cope knows how to

each the members ot their

.iudience. "Son's Gonna Rise."

a sc>ng about hope and nut giv-

ing in. had the majority ot the

people stunned at the power
ol his wolds. CJiris in the front

row were swaying back and
lc>rth and others siunding near

the back just nodded their

heads and took it all in. some
closing their eyes. The message
is powerful: "The suns gonna

rise in a mile, in a mile you'll

be feeling line. In a mile you

will see, alter me you'll be oui

of the dark, yeah, you'll gei

your shot." It's an empower-
ing message aiul the crowd
embraced it.

Citizen Cope is on the rise

and this may have been the

audience's last shot at seeing

them perform in such an inti

mate setting. The band's v idei.>s

are being played on MTV L and

the Northampton show was
just one ol many on his current

U.S. tour. Truly a rising star.

Cope's live show matches and

at times surpasses the sound

of his album, "The Clarence

Greenwood Recordings." Cope
not much lor between song

banter - this was kept to about

three or tour "thank V(.>us"

stuck around after his set and

got personal in a different man-

ner as he made small talk and

signed autograph--.

In the end. Citizen Cope
gave the crowd w hat all crowds

want when they come to a

show, excellent music and a

chance to meet the band.

iX!rrr,<YrJTOrs;i i^r < o\i

Shuwn .ihove is the lead singer, Clarence Cireenwuod. Jam-band Citi:en Cope's songs provide leading

lyrics with a varietv ol instruments, including guitar, keyboard and drum machines.

'Ghost Whisperer/ premiering Friday
\\\ loM Ik II \

The title character m Cihosi

Whisperer" doesn't solve crimes,

like the heroine ol "Medium." She

dcvsn't talk tc) God. as "Icwn ol

Arcadia" did. talking to spirits

appiirently is like many t.)ther priv

tessions: lAcryone's a sptvialist.

Melinda Gordon (jenniter

Love Hewitt) communes with the

departed, then passes along what

she is told to comfort the living.

Amazingly, there are subdivisions

even in this lield. according to

lames Van Praagh. whose claim

of the ability to talk t<.) the dead

has made him a handsome living,

including an executive producer's

jc)b on "Ghost W hisperer."

Melinda isn't based on Nan

Praagh s act. She's more like

a woman named Mary Ann
W'inkowski. according li' Nan

I'ra.igh "Nlai'y Ann is someone
who specializes in earthbound

spirits, which means that when we
leave the body at the time of death,

miist v>t us are going to the other

side, if vou will. There's a light lor

every single pe-rson." lAs well as a

sucker bom every tninute.)

"Mcwt of us will naturally go

into that light to our relatives.

It's a natural progression. But for

those beings who have unsettled

business here, they don't want to

leave or they don't see their rela-

tive in the light or they're angry or

whatever they want to stay back

and haunt, it you will. Those are

the ones Nlary Ann is able to go

and mcvt and clear their houses up
and actually help them pass over

to the light. ... She sees the earth-

bound ones. I don't. But when she

lets them oil into the light, iheti I

see them and she doesn't."

In the premiere, Melinda helps

a Gl killed in N'ietnam reconnect

with the son he never got to see

before he walks off into the light.

As a newlywed. she's lucky to have

an understanding husband, played

by David Conrad, whc) isn't sure

if he buys her story but indulges

her nonetheless. It takes a lot ot

patience - or gullibility - to be

accepting ol your bride going out

at night to put together a hunk ol

a ghost with his hunk of a son.

In what passes tor irony,

Melinda's spouse |im is a para-

medic, working to kcx'p people

Irom passing to the other side.

I Accutive producer Kim Me>ses

argues that you don't have to

believe to enjoy the show. "The

show is emotional. It's scary. It's

funny. It's got so much heart."

It's also gi>t a cleavage-accentu-

ating wardrobe' for the uK-r-cute

Hewitt, a bid to attract some
males to a lonnat whose primary

appeal is to women.
We believe that when you

start with the show, you're going

to stay through the end. Its not

afxiut being convened. It's just

aK)Ut great enleriainmeni." Moses

said.

Aisha laykii. who plays

Melinda's business partner and

friend Andrea, ofteied a difleient

pers(X'ctive. "I don't tx'lieve in

superheikic's but I love Ikitman

movies. There's a part of every

person that is entertained by the

idealistic, the fantastic."

The significant ditlerence is

thai Haiman movies make no

attempt lo pass ihemselves otl as

anything but fantasy, as "Ghost

NN hispe'ier" does, encouraging the

emotionally vulnerable to seek

out pe-ople in Nan Praagh 's and

NNinkowski's business. Ihe seK.)n-

ei this series passes into the light,

the better.

Local artist turns Petri dishes into art
Bv .Vi\lKtN/lh NslhK

( j)l IJ-I.IAS M AH

. Odinary pctri dishes liave hwcn

tnlFisftwiiKd into Works ol dn In

kjuil artist. I.dgar .SiiK)gal. ,SaKigal

hiis an evhibilkni. "Petri l))slx-s aixl

.ARITirav" at tlx- Nugusta Siivage

GaikTy Lin campus.

Petri dislK> with splashc> of bright

coloiN till the gallen. Ilu- ariisi use's

stained gliiss piiints to liiiixl jxiini the

four-inch petri disfx-s. 'Ilv (\iinted

pelri disfx-s aiv made to ivpa-seTit the

cultua-s gatwing. wfx-tlvr (X)litical

or seieniitic.

Tlx installation huis bevn set

up to ascinble hiome. Unlike other

exhibit.s, this oix' does not focus

on the sepanite pieces in the- txiom.

The combinatkm of all the pieves in

the room givc-s the lull eflect ol ifx

exhibit. "Tfx- ligtii Ix'lds everyihing

teigettx-r. " siiid SiiK)gal. whRih givc-s u

cozy atmosplKiv.

A white door is at one ol e-nd of

tile i\\>iii in the galleiy Oixe (.»peix-d.

a gradieiii ot bright colors is revealed,

imitating enjr country's ase of a)k>r to

akii ol icTiTirism.

"Petri Dishes and ARIhrax"
makc-s ivleance to the serious is,sue-s

of txHneland sevuriiy and

iinthrax. It rvleis. to tlx "silk

kiea." according lo Sabogal.

ihat the United States'

IX-partnxiit ol Homeland

.Sevuriiy hiid of using plas-

tic and duct lajx- to pnotcvt

against a (X>ssible biological

attack.

"liiKir is not the point,

the idea is," he sakl.

Px anwe»-k is iaspia-d

by serious subjevi matter,

but this is not mimicke-d

in the amn)sphea' of the

exhibit. Thea- is a sign in

the iiniiTi that aads "Please Touch."

scKiK-lhing raa-ly sevn in an galle-ries.

Nisitors of the exhibitkjn can interact

'Petri

Dishes and

ARThrax'

Edgar

Sabogal

Augusta Savage

Gallery

SeplJOOcMB

with tlx an. ,NII the- |x-in dislx-s on

display can be touclxxl and niove-d.

"He is inviting us to break tliRHjgh."

said Teny lenoua. diavtoi ol tlx gal-

k-ry. Inspiaxi gix-sts can make their

lAvn pe-tri dish at a siation set up

^^^ in the galleix. Also, (xiri

dishe-s nuKle bv the anist

ean Ix bouglii.

Siilxigal was beUTi in

Colombia aixJ livcxl theiv

lor 21 years. He movcxJ

to the Unitcxi States and

reveived his Bl A al the

UniveNty ol Nlassiichuseits

in 1*^2. He ofjseixcxt in

Colombia that "politics

and ans aa- fuse-d. Politics

mani|XiLites the nxxtia aiul

ivligious gaiups." i le has

taken these obsc'rvaiieMis

and applicxi tlxin to llx

United State-s.

Siitx)gal is a inember of the

galk-ry's intematkjnal prognim. An

Inieniational Residency Program

(AIR I. AIR seixls anists all over tlx

we>rkl u> <icl as reseaalxi-s aiul an-

ists. They 'Mieract ami team fajin the

ctilturcs ilvii the> aiv suimuixlexl bv

After a'tuming to the Unitexl Stales

after one month, they set up an

exhibit al the galleix to expivss vvliiil

tlxy have leanxxJ about ttx' cultua-

and alx)ul ihc-mse-lves.

SaKigal was sc-nt to McxJellin.

Colombiit in 2004. He has now

lelunxxl aixl eivated this exhibition.

"I le is aallv lalentexl. I lis v isimi com-

bined with his skill of ci'kir make lor

a dynamic show." siiid Ic-ixhjiv.

Thea- aa- many layers to the

cxhibitkm. Thea- is the tangible,

what is light in la)ni ol vou. aixJ

then tlxiv are tlx inspirations of the

anist. Ii is a fxauiiiul exhibition thiil

appeals to your sense i>f sight, as

well as icHxh.

I le also has a NVeb site lor the

show, wxvw.arthrax.com.

Actress Jennifer Love-Hewitt stars as Melinda CJordon, a woman
who ean communicate v^ith the dead, in the 'Ghost Whisperer.'

Well known drama
comes to the Valley

MILLER from Page 5

Company in the late 1460s. Now,
having lived nearly 50 years here

in the U.S., I find it even more
inmiediate. vital and relevant,"

Dowling said.

The cast includes David

Birney, Bairbre Dowling and
lohn Greenleaf. Birney was
recently honored lor his achieve-

ments in classical theatre with

the Shakespeare Theatre's

Millennium Recognition Award.

Dowling has appeared in epi-

si.>des of "Crossing lordan."

"K.R.." "Murder. She NViote"

and "Star Trek." Greenleaf

starred as Christy Mahon for

the Kmmy winning PBS pre-

sentation of "The Playboy of

the NNestern World" directed bv

t^uvm
D)

Halfway to Blarney Blowout

Doors Open at Noon

K
Free Food & Giveaways

JUve Music
at 4:00 pmN

SATURDAY ^

IHRIMWa HMUES ItVIS.

'Whether it's biking or windsurfing or kayaking,

yoga compliments your sports, it compliments

your health, it's a perfect compHmenlto
life in general,"

- Patricia Martin Bunch
Windsurf9r & BIkrarn Yogi Hood Rlvgr

MIRACULOUS • KVOliniONIlRY « HOI
\v%v"».hikrflnn 1 >v..{,i mh<'rs,r,cum

663.8642
Rl I 16 • iiilNlHrRLLND

l:>v,', /r..-,w t'';ff\hA .'{!>! i.

N incent Dowling.

The Miniature Theatre of

Chester is an .NctorN' Iqiiitv

Association company that per-

forms at the Chester Town Hall.

on Middletield St. oil Route 20.

Its core programming consists

of lour lo live plays which are

produced in the summer and

fall seasons. Recent expansion*-

include a wide range of theaiie

education outreach for yim of

all ages.

"The Price" is sponst)red in

part by the Tlorence Savings

Bank, Smith College. Nlyers

Information Systems. Inc..

The l.athrop Communities, the

Daily Hampshire Ga/elte and
«}<.5 FM-VVICR. \PR News
and Music for Western New
l.ngland.

Write for the

ftrts & liv-

ing section

of the Daily

^
Collegian

Call 545-

0719.

Talk to your friends for free through your computer.

(No anytime minutes required.) Google Talk.

K' I'l ft I t •(».*v5|.*". .«Mt "1*1 'r-f

WW BtJngh" Korrv'urrwrf^TyftjiJfc

Capif^lQrt
eric"

TEAM

2005 Capital One
Mascot Challenge Tour

Saturday, September 24, 2005
4:00pm - 6:00pm
MinuteFan Park

CAST YOUR VOTE!

Sam the Minuteman has been

named to the 2005 Capital One

All-America Mascot Team-

Vote for your favorite mascot

and recognize the unsung

heroes of college football.

Capital One Mascot

Challenge Tour includes:

* On-site voting stations

* Football Toss

* All-America Mascot Team

display

* Get a souvenir photo

with Sam the Minuteman

* Meet Former Minuteman

and Chicago Bear

linebacker, Khari Samuel

For more information, or to vote online,

visit capitalonebowl.com I
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UM takes on Harvard Walker leads UMass
MEN'S SOCCER from Page 10

Allchek is Harvard's lead

ing scorer entering the week
end with four goals un the

season. As a sophomore in

2004. Allthek only scored

three goals all season. Koch
is well aware ot the prcih-

lems he can pose for opposing

defenders.

"They've got a front-runner

up top that is very dangerous,

big and strong." Kuch said about

Altchek. "They've got a weapon
we really have to be aware of and

be conscious of all the time."

Harvard also concerns Koch
in a few other areas.

"They're going to be a

tough defensive team to play

against." Koch said. "We have

to be very solid in the mid-

field and the back as far as

our defensive organization."

The coach has expressed

how important these games
are leading up to the Atlantic

10 Conference schedule, which

is only a few weeks awa\. The

Minuiemen open up conference

play against Rhode Island on

Oci 4,

Our goal has been to get

belter each week." Koch
said. "We are t)n schedule as

far us where we want to peak
at the Rhode Island contest.

I think we're in good shape.

It's a couple of weeks away
and we've got some other
games tu play to see exactly

it we arc correct in where we
want to be."

injuries have plagued the

.Minutemcn all season. They
have been playing without

their two captains since the

Hartford game when senior

Oral Bullen went down with an

ankle injury.

The LMass offense will

get a much needed boost this

weekend when Bullen will

return to the field for the

Minutemen against Harvard.

At the time of this injury

Bullen was the leading scorer

lor the Maroon and White.
Now his five points are good
enough for second on the

team behind sophomore
Matty Lemire.

However, the team's
other captain, senior Craig
Canavan's return is still a

mystery. Koch isn't even sure
if Canavan will be able to

return to action at all this

season.

"I don't know if Canavan
is going to be able to get

back," Koch said about his

co-captain. "Right now he
will not be able to play for

awhile."

Also returning from
injuries to the team will

be senior midfielder Ernie
Billitier. Billitier has yet to

play since the Minutemen
returned from their trip

to Michigan in early
September.

"Bullen and Billitier

should be ready to play,"

Koch said. "They've been
out for awhile so they're
obviously not up at game
speed yet. But they should
be ready to go, that
shouldn't be an issue."

Patriots and Steelers meet again
REMATCH from Page 10

he was in that 4 1-27 AfC title

game loss to New !'!ngland

with three interceptions and a

fumble, he's been better than

Brady so far. He has four TO
passes, no interceptions and
has led the Steelers to a score

on every first-half possession

except for one brief three-play

series — though the oppo-
sition was the not-so-go».>d

Titans and Texans.

Roethlisberger is trying to

become the first NFI. quar-

terback to win his first lb

-tarts, the equivalent of a full

-cason. .And the Steelers can

open 1-0 tor the first time

since Cowhcr's first season in

"li's liccii a while since I've

seen a more dominating team
than what Pittsburgh has been
in these tirst two regular-sea-

son games." Helichick said.

"They really haven't been in a

competitive game. ... They're

the best icam in the league

this year."

The Steelers have made rel-

dtivelv lew personnel changes

-TT\T:f>ll<1tVIlT

Quarterback Tom Brady leads the Patriots into Pittsburgh for a rematch

of last year's AFC Championship that New Ent^land won 41-27.

since those Patriots games last

season, but one has greatly

reshaped their offense. Willie

Parker, a college backup at

North Carolina, has supplant-

ed the injured Duce Staley and
lerome Bettis to bring a long-

missing speed element to what
has long been the NFL's best

power running game.
Parker had 161 yards

against Tennessee and I 1 I

against Houston, and he gives

the Steelers someone other
than their wide receivers who
can turn a routine play into a

40-yard gain.

"He adds an extra dimen-
sion to what people are used
to when they think Steelers

football," Roethlisberger said.

To create some running
room for Dillon, the Patriots

may try to hit some deep balls

early, as they did with two
long completions to Deion
Branch in the AFC title game.
One target could be corner-

back Ike Taylor, who became
a starter only two games ago.

"Remember in the cham-
pionship game against the

Steelers? We played one of

the best games we've ever

played here on offense." said

Brady, who could become the

second-quickest quarterback
to reach 50 wins with a vic-

tory: Ken Stabler did it in

62 games and this is Brady's

55th. "We executed well

throughout the entire game.
That's what we're going to

need again this week."
Yes, the Steelers remem-

ber.

"The last time we played

them, they came down and
beat us and went to the Super
Bowl and became champs,"
linebacker Clark Haggans
said. "I think that's going to be

on a lot of people's minds."

Read the Collegian online at

www.(lailyco||egian.c:o!n

90 Gatehouse Rood, Off R». 9, Two miles East of Amherst Centec

Ort fl>e bus Route • TEL: 256 6446

Shopping for o hacJfh dub? • Do your homework first

JOIN NOW!
1 S wO^kt

for our FaU Special

ForSluctcnU $139! -Includes HKFrM T-Shirt for NcwMomb^»l

I

Inclusive rT»ennl>er5hip / No additional fees

Hampshire Fitness Club has it all for you
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» innooR rvriiNC,

•CvBEX wet wEiciUri •Ynr,.\ nil .\n\
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WOMEN'S SOCCER from Page 10

and he hopes that the Dartmouth
game will benefit his team in the

long run, beginning with tomor-

row's game with Fairfield.

"1 was proud of the effort

[against Dartmouth]," Rudy said,

"it's frustrating to lose, but the

lesson has been learned and it's

time to move on."

The Minutewomen will have

to move on quickly because

Fairfield is a team that they don't

match up with very well.

The biggest problem for

UMass lately has been scoring

(two goals in the last three games)

and defense is a strength for

Fairfield. The Stags have allowed

only eight goals in six games this

season, while scoring just five.

"They're a scary team," Rudy
said. "They play a very deliber-

ate style and have a very ath-

letic goalie who keeps them in

games."

UMass lost 2- 1 at Fairfield last

year and the teams have faced two

common opponents this year. Both

beat Hartford, as UMass won 3-1.

while Fairfield won 1-0. Against

Eioston University, UMass came up

short falling 2- 1 , whereas Fairfield

managed a 1 - 1 tie.

A key for UMass will be the

play of junior goalie Kristin Walker

Walker has been strong all season

( I-<l 'RTE.'-T 1 MAS-; MRl 1A R£LATH1N>

Junior goalie Kristin Walker has been stn-tng in giial this seastm. Walker

set a career-high with 1 7 saves in Wednesday's 1 -0 loss to Dartmtmth.

and had her best game of the year

against Dartmouth.

The junior set a caiver-high with

1 7 saves and kept the Giwn d\ \hc

buanl tor over I Ob minutes, belon.-

allowing the game-winner in the

second overtime.

"Walker had her best game."

Rudy said. "SIk" came up with two

or three big stops when she was

one-on-one. Thiit wa*. definitely the

most pressure she's faced."

Another setback for Foulke
By JiMMV GOLEN
.Aswx lATEP Press

BOSTON — Struggling

Red Sox reliever Keith Foulke
returned to Boston on Thursday
for an examination on his left

knee, another setback for the

World Series champions as

they scramble to stay in the

playoff race.

A day after falling out of

first place in the AL East for

the first time since |uly 18.

the Red Sox sent Foulke home
from the road trip to see team
physician Thomas Gill. No
decision has been made on
whether Foulke will return this

season, according to a team
source who asked not to be

identified because it involved

a medical issue.

Foulke was a star of Boston's

championship run last year,

nailing down all four victories

in the Series sweep of the

St. Louis Cardinals. But he's

struggled most of this season,

posting a 5-5 record and a

5.m FRA while saving just 15

of 1^ opportunities.

Foulke had arthroscopic sur-

gery on luly 7 to repair carti-

lage in his left knee. He missed
two months while recovering,

and has not pitched in a save

situation since returning from
the disabled list Sept. 1.

Foulke last pitched on
Sunday against the Oakland
Athletics, entering the game
when Boston trailed 12-0 and
going two scoreless innings.

Curt Schilling took over as

the closer |uly 14 and was 4-3

with a 5.18 I'RA as a reliever,

saving nine of I I chances.

Since Schilling moved back

into the rotation on Aug. 2b.

Mike Timlin has saved seven

of nine opportunities.
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Keith Foulke (seen here celebrating last year's World Series win) has

struggled to re^n the form that inadc him so effective last year.

But Timlin gave up the lead

on Wednesday night, allowing

three runs and recording just

one out as the Red Sox lost 7-4

to the Tampa Bay Devil Rays.

The defeat dropped Boston

into second place in the divi-

sion race, a half-game behind

the New ^'ork Yankees. The Red
Sox also trailed the Cleveland

Indians by one game in the AL
Wild Card race heading into

Thursday night's games.

Boston was idle — its first

off-day in a month — before

a weekend series with the

Baltimore Orioles.

The Red Sox signed Foulke

in the wake of their bullpen

meltdown in \ankee Stadium
in the 2003 plu>offs. giving

him a contract thai could pay

him $2t>.5 million over four

seasons. He earned it last year,

when he was 5-3 with 32 saves

and a 2.17 FRA.
But his on-field struggles

this season — coupled with

a personal problem he has

alluded to but not described
— have made him cranky and

caustic. Me was booed off the

Fenway mound alter giving

up a ninth-inning grand slam

to Cleveland's Travis Hafner

on lune 28. and then said,

"I've always said the hardest

thing is to come in here and

face my teammates (rather)

than worry about (ohnny from

Burger King booing me."
Foulke also told the San

Francisco Chronicle last week
that he was moving out of the

city to avoid the attention.

"People don't understand
there's times when we want to

be private." he told the paper.

"There's a lot of limes people

come up and they gel in your
business. ... It's one of the

reasons that for next year I am
relocating. I'm moving out of

the city so I can be with myself
a little more."

Rough start for Culpepper
CULPEPPER front Page 10

advantage of his mobility.

"I've got to do whatever I've got

to do for us to win. so whether it's

running or throwing - doesn't mat-

ter. I'm in it to win it." he said.

It's not as if the Vikings have lost

any confidence in their leader. The
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turnovers have been hard to stom-

ach, but the entire team is blan-

keted by blame for this 0-2 start.

"He's our leader He's our cap-

lain." light end lennaine Wiggins

said. "We have his back, just like we
have coach Ticc and our coiiching

staffs back."

Tice. loo. has lell local and

national criticism increa.se follow-

ing last Sunday's dismal defeat, but

owner Zygi Will offered his sup-

port both privately and publicly this

week — prompting an apprcviative

a-sponse fR)m the coach.

"We're going to turn il ;iround.

'

Wilfsaid.

Tice. whose contract expires at the

end of the season, has taken a calm

approach to his teain's trouble.

"This certainly is not a wtx-k

for temper tantrums or stonning

around, saying "I'verybody is out to

get us, and it's us vs. them.'" he s;iid.

"It's a week of adda-ssing the things

thai need to be coravled and getting

them corrected. I've siiid this hefoa:

Any sucker can pilot ihe ship when
everything's smooth, and ihe sun's

t)ul. and you've got a pina colada in

your hand with sunglasses and a

Cuban.
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ACROSS
1 Choir membef
6 Opposite of

SSW
8 Spfead oul
14 Weaving

machine
1

5

Aberdeen
loppei

16 Hail

replacement
17 Low risk slock

1

9

Hurried

20 Barracks boss
21 Covering as

news
23 Olher linisher

25 Turn red e g
26 Cul<>e-. „

29 Oownhiii coaster
3? Catcall

34 E mail ancestor

35 Riversides

39 Fast tood ongs
41 Divulge
42 Nervous
43 Japanese soup
46 Around-the

world toy

47 Passage
between floors

50 This minute'

51 Mexican Mrs
54 Smiled

oen&ively

56 Suowdy gate
59 Whoppers
63 Baltimore bird

64 Posture

66 Leader of the
fiock'

67 Classical prefii

66 Writer Atrbler

69 Visits

dreamland
70 Lacking moisture

71 Matched groups

DOWN
1 Clerical wear
2 "Damn Yankees'

role

3 Sightseeing trip

4 Last in a series

5 Utmost extent

6 Capital of Kenya
7 Beethoven's fifth

concerto
e Like Atlas

9 Serve as lea

1 Reddish tKown
1

1

Garden pesi
12 Teeny.
1

3

Rock shelt

18 Early Brit

22 Chapter
increment

24 Plants

26 Injection

27 First-class

28 Nickel or dime
30 Homer's dad
31 Dark Mue
33 Fung
36 Dodge model
37 Sou! cnder
38 Reduce speed
40 Fish catcher
41 Lion s greeting

43 Short SkTtWiSe

44 Politically

divided island

45 More sugary
46 Daisy relatives

49 Himalayan
legend

51 Subway stalion%

52 Uncitilied

53 Crop up
55 Socidl

engagements
57 Short letter

58 Porker 5

bariouet

60 Angler s

fly

61 Prepare tor

putilicatiori

62 Mins parts

65 Miniature canine

breed

Find

today's

answers

online

www.dailycollegian.com

It's not too soon
to plan for

mn
BOS-CDG: $600
JFK-NRT: $900
BDL-LHR: $550
Earth-Moon: $100mil

Banana/Nutella
PaninI:

$5.50

andjamo
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www.andiamo.cc

SQtiFtitR B> Rob )i

1 remember when I came to

UM.ASS as ;i siudent.

I desperately w anted to meet sinne

women.

^'C-.-V^

I am big into argumentation

so I ligiireii I v\oiild start

a club lK-re...didm ieall\

work out too ttell though.

Not a lot ofwomen out Ihea*

willing to join something called

Ihe -l MASS Debate Team" lor

sttme reason.
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few w<^<vt io Ban 1^
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'
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HOROSCOPES
C.iKi N\Mii) )()f H'
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you wm. vou c€r/»EP

LIV^ vou fW6HT PE

PUT miATFVfl^.

WAN'' 10 ^C7
OUT, 1 iWOH'

^9^ n&m.

\
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POHT EVtH

KttOWni.
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Quote of the Day

U

aquarius iAN.20-FtB.i8

Mjybe you should stop kK>king at the otlu-r

sicic's grass and water your own lawn.

plsceS FfB. 19-Mak. 20

You will find a [lenny today. Just make
sure it's heads up!

aries mak. 2i-ai'k. 19

1 hose ( heesv humperstic kers aren't

doing anything for your tar.

taurus Ai'K. 2o-M\\ 20

You will use the last of your chapstick

today.

geminl may2i-iun. 21

You need a fresh set of towels. Those old

ones are gross.

cancer iun. 22-jui. 22

Your hus driver today will lx» in a had

m(M)d. Be nice to him or her.

leo III.. 2J-AUG. 22

Something loud will pass by your win-

dow while you are sleeping tonight.

vlrgO Aug. 23-StPT. 22

Y«)u will run oul ol Solo tups this week-
end.

libra srpr. 23-ocT. 22

You will make out with someone hot this

vyt-ekcnd.

Scorpio c)< I. 23-Nov. 21

Don t forget to study for that test next

week!

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Drc. 21

Your room smells like sour milk. Do
something ahoul that.

Capricorn dk. 22-|a\. 19

Don't worry, you will have more fun

tonight than you did last night.

I love the confidence that

makeup gives me.

-Tvrci Bcinks
^^
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APARTMENT FOR RENT

In Anihersi .Spacious lour

bedroom ("ondo. Minutes

from UMass. www.lixcin

amherst.coni 25.^-4940

1 , 2. 3 & 4 Bedroom spa-

cious apartinciils, Clreal

location. Bus Route. All

utilities included No Fee

Call4I.V25V.^()(M)

ADTO FOR SALE

$500! Hondas Irom .$5001

Police ImpouiKls aiidn

Repos lor listinjzs SOO-

439-3995 ext 4554

87 Saab Nearly rust free

Needs brake work $75

A bargain! 665-0241

tiiTileinrotli(n^yahoo.com

EMPLOYMENT

Cleaning Monday and

Tuesday S-2pin Hamp-

shire Illness 9.50 and

membership Jason or Deb

256-6446

Insiruclors / Pertbniiers

P-T lor fun af'lersehool

programs, parlies and

moie. JAiKMience manag-

ing groups ol children,

love ol kids, availability

sonic allemoons. Theatri-

cal experience helpful.

Car required. (413 )5S4-

7243

Rent us your ears! Listen-

ing experiments $IO/hr

English must be your first

language timail: phonet-

ics laK"4inguist.umass.

i.'ih\ Voicemail: .545-6X37

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders/ Waitresses

/ Promoters Wanted

New Western Mass

Night Club /Sports Bar

only 15 ininutes from

campus! Call Don @
(413) 536-X494 Email

don@maximunipromo.

com

"Bartending" $30()/day

potential. No experience

necs. Training provided.

l-S(M)-965-652()xl62

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 Bedroom. 2 bath house.

$llOO.(K)ainoiith. plus

utilities Available Nou-

May 3l.2(K)6CallX60-

653-5455

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing Lessons

for both males c<: females,

in Ni)rlhamptoii wv\ w.

westernmassbox ing.com

Ja//. Piano Lessons.

Experienced Ja// teacher.

Beginner to Advanced.

Reasonable Rates. Ste-

phen 413-297-7910

SERVICES

Legal Questioins.' We
have answers at Ihe Stu-

dent Legal Services Of-

lice. 922 Campus Center

or call .545- 1 995.

PRLCNANCYTLST-
INC.. HIVTESTINC.
Birth-control, and llmer-

gency Conliaception. S fl

Screening and Ireatmeni.

SERVICES

Affoidable and conli-

dential. Tapestry Health.

27 Pray Street. Amherst.

54X-9992.

TRAVEL

Spring Break 2006 with

STS. .America's #1 Stu-

dent lour Operaliir. Hir-

ing campus reps. Call for

group disct)uiits. Info/Res

ervati(Mis I-S00-64S-4X49

ww'w.stslravel.com

spRiNc bri:akhrs
Book Harly and Save

Lowest Prices F-'Yee meals

/parties BY 1 1/7 Book

15 = 2 Free Trips www.
sunsplashhtours.coin I

-

X(M)-426-77IO

TRAVEt

Spring Break - Early

Booking S|x*cials - FREE
meals & Drinks - $50

Deposit - XOO-234-7(K)7

WW w .endlesssummer-

tours.com

WANTEf)

FCC. DONORS WANT-
ED I lelp make a couple's

dieani of becoming par-

ents come tine by becom-

ing an egg donor. Very

generous ciMiipensat ion

and expenses paid. Must

he a non-smoking female

between the ages of 2

1

and 32. For more infor-

mation, please visit our

website at w ww.robert-

mcht>lsesi|.com or contact

Christine or Li/ at 7X1-

5510600.
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UMass getting healthy UM looks to rebound
Bn Jon PbLLAM)
Cajllh.ian Stafi-

There's no place like home
lor the Massachusetts men's
soccer team.

The Minutemen (3-4)

return to Rudd Field Sunday
to play Harvard (2-i-l) in a

match-up ol interstate toes.

So tar this season UMass is a

perfect 2-0 when the> play in

Amherst.
Harvard is the fifth

team this season that the

Minutemen have plaved with

;i winning record. UMass
upponcnt> this year have a

combined 24-H-7 record.

UMass enters the game
coming off a tough loss to

No. 23 New Hampshire on
Wednesdav. Although the

Minutemen played the unde-

feated Wildcats to 0-0 lie at

the half. LNH pulled away in

the second half to take a 2-0

victory.

"We played preii> well

I
Wednesday

I
going against

the No. 23 learn in the coun-
try^" UMass coach Sam Koch

1

1

1 BTtM I MAS'^ MU «A RKLMTl ^.^

Junior midfu-kkT Jastxi Scudumore and L'Mav. will pLn hLir\-ard dt honw
on Sunday at 2 p.m. TTx- Minutemen an- 2-0 at Rudd Field this ve-ar.

said. "The only real shot on
goal they got was on a pen-

ally kick."

The loss came just

days after the Minutemen
swept the weekend beating

a tough Navy team and a

downtrodden Cornell team.

Inconsistent has been the

word to describe the Maroon
and White in 2005.

One game the> beat an

undefeated Michigan team
and the next they lost to the

likes of Maine and Hartford,
and then they go on to beat a

very good Navy team. It has
been very difficult for the

Minutemen to string togeth-

er wins so far this season.

That still hasn't wavered
Koch's stance on his squad.

"I think the team has
played well." Koch said. "It's

a game of opportunities and
a game of chances and unfor-
tunately we're not finishing

our chances. We could have
easily won the (UNH| game
2-0 instead of the other way
around, but that's just the

wa> the game is sometimes."
Harvard comes in fresh

oil a shutout of the Maine
Klack Bears. 2-0. also on
Wednesday.

In that game Crimson
senior goalkeeper Ryan
lohnson was able to shut

down the Maine offense
completely, lohnson made 10

saves in the game nearly dou-
bling his season total to 21.

fhe Crimson struck early

ii- junior forward Charles
Altchek outraced the Black
Bear defense and flicked a

shot into the right corner
of the net just 2:29 into the

contest.

See MEN'S SOCCER on Page 8

By Dan nucK.;AN

t^oLLEoiAN Staff

This wasn't the way the

Massachusetts women's soccer

team planned on beginning a

season-long homestand.

The Minutewomen (3-4-1)

have dropped the tirst two games
of a live-game stretch of matches
they will play at Rudd Field.

The first loss came on
Sunday, 2-1 to Vermont, and on
Wednesday, Dartmouth handed
L'Mass a 1-0 loss in double over-

time.

Before Sunday's game the

Minutewomen were a perfect 2-

at home, but now they will be

looking to avoid a season-long

three-game losing skid in tomor-

row's game against Fairfield (2-5-

1 ) at noon.

"We have to bounce back,"

UMass coach |im Rudy said. "We
really need this one. It's the end
of our non-conference schedule

and we don't want to end it with

a losing record.

"Our goal was to do better

than last year's non-conference

record |2-4|. And we want to

be on a positive note going into

the Atlantic 10 part of the sched-

ule."

It will be easier said than done
for this young team to rebound,

as both of the losses this week
were difficult ones to swallow.

The UVM game was plagued

by missed opportunities for the

Minutewomen, as they outshoi

the Catamounts 23-7, but were
unable to find the back of the net

more than once.

The Dartmouth loss was a

tough one to take for entirely dif-

ferent reasons, as UMass played

evenly with one of the best teams

in the Northeast, only to fall in

double overtime.

"I think the Vermont game
was the tougher one to lose,"

LKIL.-^. L.MA>-- .\:L1'1.\ KU..^T10N>

Junior midfielder Nadia Mllarroe! and the Minutewomen host

Fairfield at n»H>n on Saturday. UMas> has li>st it> la.>t two home ^ames.

Rud> said. "We dominated that

game and had a lot oi opportu-

nities. .Against Dartmouth, we
knew we were playing a reallv

good team: a (earn that has been

in-and-out of the natiimal rank-

ings. We just wapti.d to keep the

game tight."

The Slats show that UMass
had no business being in the game
with Dartmouth, as the Big Green
outshot UMass 30-b, but thai

was actually something that Rudv

expected.

"We wanted to tighten the

game up and tiy to pinch a goal."

Rudy said "We almost did it,

too. We had three breakaways

and we had a scramble in front

of their goal where the ball went

right to their keeper."

Rudy has talked all year about

his young learn gaining experi-

ence as the season progressed

See WOMEN'S SOCCER on Page 8

Minutewomen face rival UConn
BV JfcRtM\ Rich

CoLLEt.lAN C J)I«RI:SP<)NI>FNI

After a home game against Boston

University, the Massachusetts field

hockey team is back on the road, as

it takes on No. 15 Connecticut at I

p.m. Saturday in Storrs.

The Huskies (5-3), always a big

rival for UMass (3-b). will be look-

ing to end their recent two-game
losing streak that included losses to

Villanova and Harvard, and should
provide stiff competition lor the

Minutewomen.
UMass hasn't defeated the llu«''s .«

since the 2000 season, though ihe

team is confident it can reverse recent

history.

"We haven't tared well against

them in the past j 1-8 in the last nine

meetingsj, but we're a better team
this year," assistant coach Stephen
Simpson said. "They're coming off

a couple of losses, so I'm expecting
them to be very competitive. Our
players are ver> gung-ho for the

game, and I think we can do really

well."

"We just need to locus on our
game plan and slick to what we've
been doing in practice." sophomore
midfielder Kristina DoRosario said.

The players did not seem con-

cerned with the significance of the

rivalry with UConn. and planned on
treating it like every other game that

thcv play.

"We treat all the games the same

I H RTfsVIMASS MII>I,A REl ATKINS

Sophomore back Erin O'Brien and the Minutewomen will battle with their
rival the UConn Huskies Saturdav at 1 p.m. in Storr.s, Conn.

and just look to get a win," sopho-
more goalie Becky Letourneau said.

Saturday's game begins a stretch

of eight out of nine on the road for

UMass. something most teams would
dread seeing on their schedule.

"It is really tiring," DoRosario
said. "Kspecially when you're on the

road for two or three straight days, it

can get tough."

"It's just ht^)w it goes," Letourneau
added, explaining that they have

to work with the schedule they are

given. "We just have to play our game
and not let it get to us."

The current road trip runs into the

beginning of Atlantic 10 Conference
play for the Minutewomen. with
games at Richmond and St. l.ouis.

something that is certainly on the

minds of the coaches and players

as they finish their non-conference
schedule.

"I know that I'm very excited tor

it," DoRosario said. "We've worked
hard all season and I think we're

ready to be the best that we can

be."

"Fverything during the season is

geared toward the conference sched-

ule, but as we prepare each week, we
prepare for the next game," Simpson
said. "We take care of what we need
to take care of, but our schedule

is built around developing for the

Atlantic 10 games.

"(The UConn gamc| is a big test

for us, so we're focused on the

upcoming game for now."

Red Sox feeling heat

after dropping to second

AFC title game rematch in Pittsburgh
By Alan Robinson

.'\>s(ii lAim Press

PITTSBURGH, Pa. — Now, the

rematch of the rematch.

The Patriots and Steelers played

two of the NFI's best games last

season, with Pittsburgh ending New
England's best-ever 21 -game winning
streak on Oct. 31 and the Patriots

winning the one that really counted
for the AFC championship in January.

Those games mean nothing now
- as coach Bill Cowher said, how can

the Sieelers avenge any loss that ends
a season'.' — but Sundays game could
signal whether the Patriots (t-1) are

the team they were in winning three

of the last tour Super Bowjv. Or. con-

versely, if Steelers (2-0) are the leant

to beat in the AFC alter winning iheir

first two games by 20-point margins,

Ihe first lime in team hisuiry thev'vc

done that.

The Patriots are ct>ming off a 27-

1 7 loss at Carolina and must win
to avoid their first two-gume losing

streak since December 2002. A sea-

son ago. ihey lost only twice in 14

games, counting the playoffs.

"1 don't care what happened last

week, last year, last month, what the

overall record between the two teams
was going back to 1447 or whenever
the> •flatted playing each other, or
who wins when the wind is blowing
in from (he north," Patriots coach
Bill Belichick said. "1 pay attention to

what (he matchups are for each indi-

vidual game."
Whal''- obvious is that Patriots vs.

Steelers has become one of football's

best matchups, and a regular one at

ihat with five games in five years. And
while this Week 3 game won't decide
either team's season, it can begin to

define it.

"If you want to consider yourself
one of the bosi teams, you've got to

knock olf the best team — and, right

now. they have ihal title," Steelers

safety Chris Hope said.

|us( as in their Halloween game
a vear ago, there's a long winning
streak going. The Steelers ended the

Patriots' record IX-game regular-sea-

son winning streak by winning 34-20,

and now ii's the Steelers who are clos-

ing in wiih 16 in a row.

The difference is the Steelers aren't

the Super Bowl champions, as the

Patriots were during their record run.

As Steelers guard Alan Faneca said.

"They got the rings and we went

home."
Still, there are signs aplenty this

could be a far more difficult run for

the Patriots than in years past.

The running game that comple-

mented quarterback Tom Brady's

playmaking and quick thinking has

done nothing, with Corey Dillon -- a

1,635-yard rusher last season — held

to 99 yards and a 2.7 average. The
Patriots had an uncharacteristic three

turnovers and 12 penalties last week,

and even Brady didn't look very Brady-

like with a fumble and interception.

"But I don't think we say. We've
really got to play well this week
because we lost last week,'" Brady

said. "No, you've got to play well

every week. If you don't play well

against this team, you will get beat-

en."

While the Steelers' Ben
Roethlisberger looked like the rookie

See REMATCH on Page 8

SI. PI-n.RSBLRG. lla. lAl'i - Tim
Wakefield has a simple take on lV.)stcHi's

postseason aspirations — win the Al. Fitst

or most likelv go home.

"I don't think we can get in another

way." the Red Sox pitcher siiid. "In m\
opinion, we ncvd h< win ihe division to gel

in. Thea- aa- too many other teams that

aa* playing well."

Boston ended a sta-tch of 30 games in

30 days with a 7-4 k»ss to Tampii Bav on

Wcxinc^da\ night. Fhe defeat dR)ppetl the

detending World Series champions out of

first place for the first time since luly 18,

and marked the scvond time in ihav days

(he Red Sox wea- bealc-n bv the last-place

IX-vil Rays.

The New >ork Yankees held a one-hall

game lead in the ,\1. liist going inic) their

game Thursdav night against Baltimore.

Cleveland led the Red Sox by one game
in the Wild Card nice entering its game at

Kansas City

I'hursday's off-day Boston's final one

during the agular season, might have

come at a gcxxl titne.

Center fielder lohnny Damon didn't

play Wcxinesdav alter getting a coilisone

shot one day earlier in his ailing lelt sht)ul-

Culpepper
early with

By Da\>: Cami'hiii

.AsMK lATEIl PrHSS

EDFN PRAIRIF. Minn. - Daunte
Culpepper made major strides the past

two years, developing better poise on

the field and a stronger awareness of the

game that unquestionably helped him
become one of the league's best quarter-

backs.

Two weeks into this season, it looks

as if Cuipeppc-r forgot everything he

learned.

Dissecting Minnesota's offensive

problems tt)llowing two embarrassing

perfomiances in deieats to Tampa Ba\

and Cincinnati. Culpepper acknowl-

edged this week he's been tentative al

times and has thrown balls he shouldn't

have in attempts to spark his stagnant

t)ltense.

"That shows I'm not perfect. I've just

got It) keep battling through i(." said

Culpepper, who has eight inlerceptions

and only one touchdown, and that came
rushing. 1 le threw just 1 1 INTs against

34 TDs in 2004 while setting several

franchise marks, a tew Nil. records and

earning his third trip lo the Pro Bowl.

"Fhe Vikings play New Orleans on

Sunday, and badly need a victory.

"Daunte can take us all the way,"

coach Mike Fice Siiid. "hut there are also

a lot of parts lo the car (hat have lo be

working in sync — and we've got to get

der. f*i(clxT David Wells alst) a-ceived

a cortinrtie sh(.ii lor his soa right knee.

Sec'ond baseman Tony Gralfanino missed

the past iwt) games after straining his groin

Moixlay.

"Wea- pattv bc-at up aixi banged up."

Rc-d Sox aliever Mike Fimlin said. "We've

bcvn going quite a bit. I'm sua- the guy's

are going to a-lish a day off. 1 lo[xfully heal

up and cool down mentally"

After gt)ing 17-13 during their month-

long stretch, the Red Sox open a three-

game series at Baltimore on Friday nighi

before returning to Fenway Park for a

seven-game homestand. After four with

Toronto, ihe Red Sox and Yankees wrap
up the regular season with a three-game

series Sept. 30-Ocl. 2 that could decide

the division title.

"It's nol like we're that far behind,"

Wakefield said. "We have to play good
in Baltimore, and go back home and plav

great at home."

ITie Red Sox have lost six of 1 1

.

fiostt)n opened a season-high 5 1/2-

game lead on Aug. 10 and led by four

alter Curt Schilling beat New York on

Sept. to.

—Associated Press

Struggling

out Moss
that part coraxted."

TTiere's a long list of reasons suggest-

ing why the 28-year-old Culpepper has

significantly underperfomied. Offensive

coordinator and quarterbacks coach
Scott l.inehan left for Miami. Standout

center Mad Birk had hip surgery and is

out for (lie year. The running game has

not been reliable. And then there's that

receiver who wore No. 84 here and now
plays in Oakland.

Can't w(.)rry about any of that, though.

Plus, it's only been two games. Plenty of

lime left tor Minnesota to ligua out how
(o lunclion without any ol the aforemen-
tioned absentees.

"Flveryone, Daunte included, needs

to just do their job," new offensive ciKir-

dinator Steve Foney said. "I don't think

any one person needs to feel like they

have to carry an offense on its shoul-

ders."

Tht)ugh it hasn't forced him to miss

any practice lime, allowing the team li)

leave him off the league's weekly injury

rept)rt. Culpeppc-r has been holheied by

some soreness and swelling in his right

knee. He said Wednesday that it's ck)se

to UK) percent and feels better than il

has since (he regular season began.

Fhal migh( mean Culpepper could

run nuue against (he Sain(s and lake

See CULPEPPER on Page 8
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Red Cross Former student killed in bicycle accident

speaks about

new vaccines
By jMUt Mason

Ci)LLfc».lAN Q>RRl-5I\)NI)EVr

1 .2 million deaths of chiklam in Africa have been

pa'venied due to the mass vaccinations periormed by

the Red Cross Meask-s Initiative program, said. 1>. Mark
Grabowsky, the Senior Ttvhnical Advisor who kxtured at

UMass Saturday

Thea' has been a 4 1 peaeni decrease of measks cases

in the first 1 7 African countries in wtiich (he pfX)gram has

been implemcmted. said GralxAvsky

"1 want to make missiorvaric*s, but a diffeirsit kind of

mi.ssionary. 1 want students to be intrigued by Africa and

diseases thea" so they will go thea* aixi collcx.t truth and

bring it back to the states," said Grabowsky

Thea aa' three components of the mass vaccination

that the Red Cixjss uses when they vaccinate a country

First they vaccinate every child age 1 5 and under. Then,

in step two, they go back every thav years and vaccinate

all of the newbom childan. The thiixi step is to make the

vaccinations available for fax* in health centers.

"The problem is that, in developing countries, the cost of

getting the free service is substantial. People in extanne

poverty use everv dolkir towards food. Money ased to buy

See RED CROSS on page 3

By Dan O'Brien
C'oLLI:(.l.AN SI.^^^

NORTHAMPTON — A man who hit and killed

a former Hampshire College student while she was
riding her bicycle on Thursday could face criminal

charges, according to Northampton police.

Details of the accident are under investigation,

according to police, who have not yet filed charges

against the driver, Rafael Sevilla. 25. of Indian

Orchard.

Margaret "Meg" Sanders, 23, of Easihampton
died after being hit by an armored truck on Elm
St., just outside the gates of Smith College around
4 a.m.

Witnesses say the truck took a right turn and

hit Sanders as she was riding along side il.

Sevilla had to be treated at Cooley Dickinson

Hospital in Northampton for emotional trauma.

In the emergency room, he reportedly asked police

"how bad is the person hurt?" unaware Sanders

had already died.

Northampton police are still looking for wit

nesses near the accident to come forward. Anvone
with information is urged to call 587-1 105.

Friends of Sanders say her bicycle was her

primary mode of transportation, riding it day and
night, year round.

A memorial was held tor Sanders at 5 p.m.

the afternoon after she died. Roughly 100 people

attended the service.

See STUDENT on page 3

Margaret "Mi-n" Sanders, a former HanipNhirc C'i>llc)jf >tudenl, was struck
armored truck while she was ridint; her biivcli- on Thursdav outside of Smith

HTfs>t :»./H-r(\iT(\<M

and killt'J hv an
Colliyi.

Bv Havdin Marx
Cahlei.ian Si.\h

Crowd gathers at Sunwheel for fall equinox AFROTC
students get

Air Force

scholarships

As the sun began to set in the western sky. a

group that would reach nearlv a hundred people,

gathered to listen to Prolessor ludith Young give a

presentation on the equinox and to later watch the

sun set through the Sunwheel.

Young began her presentation by explaining the

origins of the Sunwheel. Inspired in the summer
of 1442 bv a Sunwheel on former Blackfeet Indian

territory, she started to think abhjui building one on
the UMass Campus. For the next three years, she

worked on trying to create one on campus but was
stopped bv bureaucracy. Finally, on Oct. 17, 1445

she found the right committee to go to and her plan

to build the Sunwheel was unanimously approved.

In its first incarnation, the Sunwheel consisted

of 12 stones placed to mark (he four cardinal

directions, and the summer and winter solstice

sunrises and sunsets. It was later augmented in

1447 with eight medium-si/ed rocks lo hetier allow

visitors to see where these locations are on the

horizon. However, '^'oung was nol satisfied with the

Sunwheel yet. She wanted to gel bigger stones, so

that the Sunwheel would be accessible even during

the winter, when the ground was covered in snow,

and so tha( (he wheel would reach closer lo the

horizon, allowing visitors an easier wa> lo see their

relationship with (he sky.

Two years la(er, in 1444, she ob(ained (he funding

necessary (o buy the rocks Irom the National Science

Foundation. The next year, the stones were brough(

up from (he Ches(er Grani(e Conipanv. loca(ed in F^st

Otis MA. to the site. So, after about a decade of work,

the Sunwheel was near completion. During (he nex(

years. Young made small changes (o (he Sunwheel.

like adding plaques explaining the celestial events and

a stone lo mark the location of X, a bright star that

rises in the East.

After explaining the creation of the Sunwheel.

she went on to explain how the sun's progression

across (he sky works. She said that we see the sun

go through a yearly cycle in much the same wa> a

pendulum swings. During the Winter Solstice (he

sun rises on (he righ( side of (he horizon, then, as

(he year progresses. i( rises further to the leh each

day. .Around March 21, the sun is in the middle

of its swing and will rise al due east, marking the

vernal equinox. This leftward progression ends

around |une 22. the Summer Solstice, when the sun

begins to make its trek back across the sky.

Besides being in motion, the sun also moves
like a pendulum in its speed. When a pendulum
descends toward the center, it gains speed. When it

ascends up towards either side, it slows down, then

stops at the apex. Such is the movement of the sun

on the skyline. As (he sun moves toward the centei

of the sky. or the equinox, it moves taster across the

skyline. However, when it moves towards either of

the solstices, it slows down and slops al the point

of the solsiice for two weeks.

After the presentation, people began to form
two lines to see the sun set between the stones

forming the West "gate." After they watched the

sunset, many people stayed to talk about it.

Andy Morris-Friedman from Hadley said: "The
one thing 1 like best about (he Sunwheel is: we gel

(o participate in an event that people have btvn

doing from the beginning of time."

Rich Kowalski. a sophomore, also saw its con-

nection to history. Having visited Stonehenge ear-

lier he said, "It was interesting to see how society

would make a Sunwheel today."

Not everyone, however, who came was that

excited about the historical significance of the

Bv S.\K.\tlFKHHi|h

CJOLULIAN SlAt-f
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A September sunset is observed at the I'Mass
Sunwheel durin); the fall equinox

event. Apryl Sabadcisa. a junior double major in

Continuing Education and Environmental Sciences

said she came because, "m\ environmen(al-science

(eacher (old us we have (o go (o one evcn(." She
ended liking it though, explaining. "1 like watching

ihe sunset."

Also al the event was Laura Young, daughter

of Prolessor Young, who traveled down Irom New
\'ork where she teaches environmental education

She said that she has been a pari ol ihe Sunwheel

experience since the beginning and loves it.

She summed (he even('s success over (he \ears

as "My mom always has a new way (o say i(. l('s

always a difteren( piesen(a(ion."

Texans return home as Rita falls short of fears
By Jl LIA SiLVtRMAN

.'VsM* i.MVn IV>s

PERRY, La. — For the stomi-shal-

teaxl Gulf Ccwst, the images wctc all too

familiar: liny fishing villages in splinters.

Refrigerators atxf coffins bobbing in flood-

waters. 1 lelicoplers iind a-scue boats mak-

ing fKHj.se-(ohou.se seaahes ot a'siden(s

strandcxl on the axjftops.

Bu( as (he misery wrough( by Hurricane

Rita came into cleaivr view — particularly

in the hard-lo-raich marsh towns along

the Texas-l>ouisiaru( line — the lasting

signs that emergtxl a day after the stomi's

1 20-mph landfall wetv of an epic evacu-

ation thai saved countless lives, and of

destruction that fell sht)rt of the Katrina-

sized fears.

"As f>ad as it could have been, we
came out of this in patty good shape."

Texas Ck)v. Fiick Perry said alter taking a

helicopter tour Sunday

Fvtii with nearly I million in the tvgion

without electricity some coastal towns

tloodcxl to the rooftops and the pawpect of

nearly 3 million evacuated a-sidents pour-

ing back onto the highways for home, the

news was overwhelmingly positive.

Petrochemical plants that supply a

quarter of the nation's ga.soliix' sufl'eaxl

only a glancing blow, with just one major

plant facing wtx'ks of apiiirs. Tlie aflixxl-

ing in New Orieans ta)m levcv baaks was

isolated mostly lo areiis alnxidy desta)yed

and deserttxl. and could be pumped out

in as little as a week. And contrary to dia

forecasts, Rita and its heiivy rains moved

quickly north as a ltx)piail depa-ssiim

instead of parking ovei the StKith for days

and dumping a paxlictcxl 25 inches of tor-

rential rains.

Most significantly deaths wea* mini-

mal — with only two dwiths aportcxl so

far — largely because a-sidenls with fa-sh

meinories ol Katrina hcvdcxl evacuation

orders and the stomi lollowed a piilh

thai spaaxl 1 louston and moa populous

slatchc-s of the coast.

.Along the central lx<uisiana coastline

wherv Rita's heavy rains aixi sionn-surge

tlixxJing pushed water up lo nine Icvt in

homes, moa than 100 beats gassexJ up

al an Abbeville car dealeiship Sunday

befoa vcTiluring ixj( on seaah-and-a'scue

missions (o find hundreds of asiden(s

believed (o have (ricxl (o ride ou( Ri(a.

About 5(X) people wea ascucxl from

high waters along the Ixxiisiana coast in

the immediate aftermath ot the storm and

cnnergency calls wea still coming in ltv>m

lar-tlung aivas near the Gull of Mexico.

"The flixxling is still exicnisive," said

Michael liertrand of the Vemiilion Parish

Office t)f F'mergency Papaaxiness, add-

ing that water was actually cavping into

areas that wea spaaxl tlcxxJing Siiturday.

"We'll be going biick through ihetr lo sev

if thea's anybody left."

IXiring a helicopter lour. lx)uisiarui

Gov Kathleen Blanco, whose Cajun roots

run deep in the ivgion. got her first lex.)k at

the hatxlc"st-hil areas.

In C^imemn Parish, jast acaiss the stale

line from Texas aixl in the pa(h di Ri(a's

harshest winds east of the t^e, fishing

ctmtmunities wcTe axluced to splinters,

with ccTnca-te slabs the only evidence

that homes once slotxl thea. IX'bris was

siawn for miles by water or wind. 1 lolly

Beach, a popular vaciition and fishing

spot, was gone. Only the siilis that held

houses off the gaiund awaincxl.

A line of shrimp boats steamcxl ihaiugfi an

A tree lies fallen on a van at a house in Port Arthur, Fcx.is, on Sund.iv.

The southeast region of Texas reeentlv hetjan reeoverv efforts.

oil shcx^n lo aatch Hackberry, tmlv lo find

homes aixl camps had bcvn tlallened. In

one aa'<t. ihea was a IIckkJcxJ high sehool

ftx)lkill lield. its bleachers and goiil fx>sis

jutting faMii whal had become ['Kill of the

Gull of Mexico.

"In Cameain. thea's really haaliy any-

thing left. Fverylhing is just ohiiieraiexl."

saiil BlaiX(.>. who has asked the tcxieial

govemmcnil foi $34 billion loaid in sionn

ivcovery

Addexl Maj. Gciv Bennett himlivneau.

head ol ihe 1 oiiisiana \aiional Guaixl:

"This is lenible Whole ci'minuniiics aiv

gone."

Scime hiiyou ivsideiKs anived wi(h

btx((s in hotx-s of geding Kick in ((.> suixev

(he damage (o (Ix-ii pn>peily. but slate

officials sealeil ol1 ilie Knilers and wean't

Idling anyone in Bui all il kx'k was .i se.in

of the Iniraeoiisial vsaieixvav lo scv a hint

of tile damage; ivlrigeialoi> and evcii a

lew coffins tn»ni ihe aiva's aKiyv-giv>und

eciiieleiies N-hhin^' in ihe waler

When the Air 1oae ROTC paigrani at ihe Lni\ersity

ol Massachusetts was nvililicxl avciilly ahotil their schetlar-

ship winners for the tall 2005 temi. ilx-v wea surpri><xJ at

the high number

"This was the be-si yearanume hea-can a-memhiT We
ixwrnally gel thav or four but this \eai we pulk(t in nine."

Slid l.i. Col. lay I itzgcrakJ, tlx- AFROIC IX-Khiiicnt

Commander
The Scholarship paxvss begins in tlie wintcT, 'WK-n

1 chtx>se- my siamgi'si utdets to cotnpeie at the Air

Foae-wide stbolaiNhip boards thai aiv Ix'ld ciich year

al AFROfC headquiinet^ in Monigomery. Alabama."

explains fltzgerakl. Stholar^hip Kwixi mcniibers iIxti

judge ihe cadels on a number ol difleaTii fiiciors. includ-

ing high GPA's. physical tilix-Ns. and the cadd's iixlividual

stoa-s on an otlicer quiilificaiiui lesi.

This van. ihe Air foae ROIC did excc"piio»ially well,

'winning scholarships lv>r nmsi ol the ciideis we nomi-

i-,.iicxJ with a sum ol over a Ivilf a million dollars. Senne

of our cadets won scholarships ihiil pay 80 peaeni of

luiiion aixl tcvs. yyhich ai schools like Vll I kilvoke. Smith,

aixl Wesieni New iMigland Colle-ge. is a gnxl chunk di

clyange." said 1 ii/genild luich sefkilaiNhip winner alsei

aveiyc> St" 10 per year kn Ixioks aixl a monthly living

stipend of S250 to S4(.HJ. depcixling o»i the schex)! year.

WlxTi asked his kvlings on ivceiving a scholarship.

Cadet Raymond Gcxiffaiy. a third year L Mass student,

siitl "lis very exciting knowing thai nol vxilv do I have

.1 guaninicxxl ciiavr ujxm niy gKKJu.iiii->n. bui I als*.i

vsoni hiive lo worry aKxii [xiving back a single student

I'wn. Thiinks to my scholal^hip. I'm able ic) focus on my
>iudie-s and ix'l wvxTv aboui tiiiiiives. a concern iliai is

olien on the' minds ol most ot my Iricnxls iXJlside v.il ihe

kO'IC" pu>gt-am."

Cadet 1 dward Sweeny, a lelkiw ihiid vear

L.Mass studenl. said. "If being pan of ihe grcalcst

Air Force in the world isn't amazing enough, get-

ting scholarship money Irom ihem lo pursue mv
dreams is an indescribable feeling."

"Ii's wondertul lo stv thest.' siudenls Iving a'w.ii'dexi

tor all iheir hiird wink. " I il/.ger.ikl siiid.

There are six requiremenis cadels need to meet

in order to qualify and compete for the scholarship

lor an AFROTC Scholarship. A cadet needs lo be

a full lime suideni in good academic sianJing. a

U.S. cilizen. I>< years or older, able lo pass the

Air force Officer Oualilying lesi. able lc> pass the

AFROIC physical Illness lesi. and able lo meet

weight and K>dy lai requiremenis

Fhe mininuim GI'A a cadet needs to mainiain in

order lo qualify is a 2.5. Cadets Irom every major

are enci)uraged lo apply. I.i Col I ii/gerald says,

"We have cadels Irom many different majors...

Irom Psych(,ilogy lo Biology lo the ever popular

I ndecided."

Aside tioni al lending classes and mainiaining

a good GPA. cadels are expected k) coniribute

between li\e and seven hciuis a week lo the

Al RO fC Program. Two hours are devoted lo

a program called leadership laboratory which
"focuses on developing the cadets' leadership

skills." I iizgerakl says. Anolher iwo hours are

spent improving ihe physical tiiness of ihe cadels

ihiough acliyilies such as baskelball, swimming,
running and uliimaie frisbee. The lasi one lo iwti

hours are devoied to one academic class, in which
cadets learn aboj, rivialion history, leadership, and
writing skills, eic "it's a fun program, and oyer 80
percent of ihc smdenis thai participate reuiin lor

their second year. " 1 it/geiald said.

Fhe next Air Force AlRt)lC Scholaiship boiird

y\itl Iv iiKvling in lebniaix 21X^6.

EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHERARTS & LIVING

'FLIGHTPLAN' FALLS SHORT FREE TUmON
Iodic Foster's latest docs not A Cullegiati editor explains why col-

deliver on its promise of an lege should be cheaper, free even

intelligent thriller. Pacf 4

PAGt 5
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TODAY Showers, M7(v.

TONIGHT I Stonns, yyind , I 54

TOMORROW Mostlv Sunnv. 1
172' l,4tv

SPORTS
A FIGHT TO THE FINISH

IMass Ibyitball held on to heal

Rhode Island l4-(i on Saturday.

P\(.l 8
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Local grad Rally is held to Area news in brief

killed supportU«S« troops
STUDENT from page 1

Hampshire College President

Ralph |. Ilexter announced that

a memorial would soon be held

in Sanders' benefit.

"Meg was a remarkable
young woman who was held

in the highest esteem by all

who knew and worked with

her." Hcxter said to the Daily

Hampshire Gazette.

Sanders was heavily involved

in tundraising lor AIDS research

alter both her parents died of

.AIDS in the early 1490s in

Chattanooga, Tenn. She was
rai.sed by her aunt.

Sanders participated in the

Massachusetts Red Ribbon Ride

and a volunteer ol AIDS Care

Hampshire County. She most

recently worked at a women's

shelter for domestic abuse vic-

tims in Northampton. Safe

Passage and a bookbindery in

F.asthampton, Wide Awake
Garage.

She graduated from Hamp-
shire College in 2004 with a

concentration in book art.

Measles
vaccine
given in

Africa
RED CROSS from page 1

a bus ticket and having to take tinK-

oil ol w\^)rk to get to the heath amter

can K.' impoverishing for peupk.-."

siiid Gnibowsky.

In ottlcr to get the vaccinations to

p».x>ple. the program went to ixx)ples

homes, schools, and ttnvns and set up

temporary vactinaticni posts.

Vlcaslc-^ is an exirtTnely coniagioas

singk- siraixled virus, which causes

bliixlness. throat inlcvikms that often

[did to nialnutritiui. pneumonia, and

diarrlKa. IXk' to the ovearowding

in devek)ping countries, the disca-se

spreitds easily, said Grabow>ky.

Grabowsky wanted to inspia- stu-

dents, "i want to show siudcius vt)U

tan iKcoinplish ga-at things whtn

vuu have a gtvai pa')bk."m: it is not

hopeless." he said.

Siirah Helitdi. a UMass junkjr and

niica)bkilogv maiv)r sakJ. "I liked the

leciua'. it wa.s a-fa-shing to see how

siKcessful the pa)gram is and that

pcxtple aa- doing whiil thev can lo

pa-vent death. I think this model of

pavt-ntion could be used to treat

otIxT diseases as well."

In the |une 2002 campaign, the

ptugram went to Kenya and set up

1 2.000 vaccination sites. They had

24.000 heath workers and "b.OOO

Red Ca>ss volunttvrs, Accoixling to

Grabowsky. thev wea abk: to cover

93 peaent of the country.

[Xie to the success of the program,

the Red Caiss is planning on expand-

ing ge<.)gt-aphically as well extcTiding

as ilieir services. Thc-y aa working

to combat malaria, the leading killer

of chikla-n in Africa, by handing out

insecticide Ixxl nets. ChildaTi who
sleep under bed nets axJuce tkir

chances of coniracting malaria by 25

percent. The bed nets last for ihav

to live years and arc not harmful to

childan.

The UMass Red Cnjss Club

and The Student Activities Center

sponsoaxJ this evcnit. IVesideni of

the UMass Rcxl Cross Club. Klyse

l.ichtenthal. said. "A lot of people

bcTiefited fa)ni being hea\ Students

inleasted in intenialional public

heiilth can benelit from this infor-

mation towards their studies and

caavrs."

This Icvlua was among a series

the UMass Rcxi Ca)ss Club will be

sponst)iing.

"Ilic series will bring a sense of

what the American Red Cross is

doing internationally, iind what stu-

dents ciin do hea-. Ia)m home. This

series will spiin ihe course of the vear

and bring to the campus an excit-

ing array of workshops. scTOinai>.

lund-raisers. socials, and morc." sakl

1 ichlcnlhal.

By EllSABtTH GlKM)RllK;t

ASSIK lAltl) I'RHSS

WASHINGTON — Support

for U.S. troops lighting abroad

mixed with anger toward anti-

war demonstrators at home as

hundreds of people, far fewer

than organizers had expected,

rallied Sunday on the National

Mall just a day after a inassive

protest against the war in Iraq.

"No matter what your ideals

are. our sons and daughters are

lighting for our freedom." said

Marilyn Faatz, who drove from

New lersey to attend the rally.

"We are making a mockery out

of this. And we need to stand

united, but we are not."

About 400 people gathered

near a stage on an eastern seg-

ment of the mall, a large photo

of an American flag serving as

a backdrop. Amid banners and

signs proclaiming support for

U.S. troops, several speakers

hailed the effort to bring democ-

racy to Iraq and Afghanistan and

denounced those who protest it.

Many demonstrators focused

their ire at Cindy Sheehan. the

California woman whose pro-

test near President Bush's Texas

home last summer galvanized the

anti-war movement. Sheehan was

among the speakers at Saturday's

rally near the Washington
Monument on the western part of

the mall, an event that attracted

an estimated 100.000 people.

"The group who spoke here

the other day did not represent

the American ideals of freedom,

liberty and spreading that around

the world." Sen. |eff Sessions, an

Alabama Republican, told the

crowd. "I frankly don'l know
what they represent, other than

blaming America first."

One sign on the mall read

"Cindy Sheehan doesn't speak

for me" and another "Arrest the

traitors"; it listed Sheehan's name
lirst among several people who
have spoken against the war.

Melody Vigna. 44. of Linden,

Calif., said she wants nothing to

do with Sheehan and others at

nearby Camp Casey, an anti-war

site set up to honor her son.

Casey, who was killed in Iraq.

"Our troops are over there

lighting lor our rights, and if

she was in one of those coun-

tries she would not be able lu

do that." Vigna said.

The husband of Sherri

Krancescon. 24. of Camp
I.ejeune. N.C.. serves in the

Marine Corps in Iraq. One of the

many military wives who spoke

during the rally. Francescon said

that the anti-war demonstration

had left her frustrated.

"I know how much my hu--

band does and how hard he

works, and I feel like they don't

even recognize that and give

him the respect he deserves."

Francescon said. "I want him

to know and I want his unit to

know that .America is behind

them, Cindy doesn't speak for

us. and that we believe in what

they are doing."

Organizers of Sunday '>> dem-
onstration acknowledged that

their rally would be much smaller

than the anti-war protest but had

hoped that as many as 20.000

people would turn out.

On Saturday, demonstrators

opposed to the war in Iraq

surged past the While House
in the largest anti-war protest

in the nation's capital since

the U.S. invasion. The rally

stretched through the nighi. a

marathon of music, speechmak-

ing and dissent on the mall.

Hampshire student faeing eriniiiial

ehar^ after ear aceideni

IIADI.F'l - A Hampshire

College student was aiTcsttxl I ridav

alter she allegc-dly failcxi to yield w hcii

entering the Mountain laniis Mall

parking lot around 7: 19 p.m.

Samanthii Smith. 20. of West St.

in Amherst was ara-sied and ckirgcd

with operating a motor vehicle with-

out a license and failua to yield right

of way Police sav Smith was traveling

north on South Maple St.. lunicxi left

into tlie eniiance to Wal-Mart and

struck the side of 2004 Nis.vui.

The Nissan then spun around aixl

hit a 1998 Hondit van.

Two people wea hurt in the acci-

dent. Peter Choi. 57. of 161 Pomerov

lane m Amherst and his passenger.

^'oung Choi, also 57 of the ^ilme

adda'ss wea transpcirtc-d to Cixilev

Dickinson Huspiial for tivatinent.

The driver of the van. IXidicv 1..

Waters. 50. t>f Fcvding Hills ;ind

Smith were unhurt.

Developer scales hack Hobart plans

NORTH AMHIRSI - 1^-

developer who pa)posed Ixiilding a

hou.sing complex on llubati lane

said the pa)icvt will be laluced tami

250 to 200 units.

Ixince Hannah, senior avsociate

of Texas-bascxi IPI, siiid the company

woukl contribute SitXJ.OOO for coiTi-

munity avaiiikxTiil prLijais.

The land being dix-ussed was

paviously owixxl bv I lope Chuah.
whkh planned to build a ikw chuah
thea over ten veats ago. IPI originally

asked the town lo lake ifx- land by

cwincnit domain. a> the chuah plan

liad stallcxJ tor hihv lime. Instead,

the town fomii'd the "{.and Use

Committcv." which examiiKs the

best uses for the iaixl.

'[he Ixuxl I sc- Committcv will

continue to iikvi until it pa-sents its

kleas to the Town Mcvting beginning

Nov 2.

Fral installs new sprinkler system

Willi k.SI OiK Universitv

ol Massachusetts fraternity fuis made
iiiajur impiovLincniN in lia paven-

lion.

Ilieta Chi. 4* Nonh Pleasant

St.. lias insiallcxl ii new vpriiikler sv^-

lein on all loui floois, .Allied lia ut

Chicopcv installed ihe s\vieMi, which

cost SI 25.000.

Officials arc applauding the

nieasua by the trat. which went

above and hevond state regulations.

.AmheiM I ia- I X.-iTiitanieni .Vssistant

Chief Lindsay Staintgan says sprin-

klei> aa ix)l ax|uia'd in existing

Ixiildings. which he thinks is unloiiu-

nale. lite law dues siiy. however, that

iK'w haiemities and soa)riiics must

iastall sprinkler systems.

Smith Culkge appruved tu make
new capital inipruvements

NORIllWll'ION A S55 mil-

lion linancing [Xickage just uppaived

by .\lasslX-v elopement for Smith

College will go towards capital

improvement paijects.

The pajjcvts will include making

improvciiients and addiiiiiiis on 'cam-

pas. Officials say the NcKhi Library

will aveive upgrades w, jiv heating

and cooling systems anti if ivnovation

c)f ilie power pLini will K-inn ixxi

year. Several (lO-ye.UHJd Kiilers will

be aplaccxi by a single tuibine cngiix-

that will drive an ekvlric geixralim

CSS meeting tuiiiorrow

Hx- Lniversii\ ol \Uiss;ichusctts

Ciniduate Siudaii Senate is set to

hokJ a general iixvting toiiKHTow

night ai 7 p in. in Campus Center

'l"he ineviiiig's .ij;cnda will itxiude

discussing a pi\)|x>se'd constitutiiHuil

anx'ixlmeni ivgaaling voting pa>-

cedua. a prL>|X(s»il lor aiomi <.A the

funding lonnub for student k-gal

serAices .ind ilx lonnatkm ol a prx>-

posexi joint GS.S-Crraduite Lmployev

Organi/ation I liKising CcKiimittev.

according lo GSS Pa-sident Lri

Sirau-ss.

Anyoiv with anv que-sikins should

call Strauss m A 1 )o45-28vH.r
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Credit Union finds high student debts
By Jl DiTH Hi i)St)N

ThF .VIiaMI Hi RRIl ANt

CORAL CABLES. I la. — On
any given day. students passing

through the Hree/eway can walk

away with a new credit card

— and a linancial debt wailing

lo happen. Credit card compa-
nies are bombarding millions of

students across college campuses

each year, setting up tttblos v^'ith

free giveaways to entice college

students to sign up. But if stu-

dents don't read the line print,

they might graduate with more
debt than jusi college loans.

"Most students are still under

ihe umbrella of iheir parents."

Michael Cook, member service

representative at LiM Credit

Union, said. "They don't under-

stand the ramilications of their

actions. They don't know how
hard it is to rebuild their credit

after it has been ruined."

According to a 2004 study

in credit card usage among col-

lege students conducted by Nellie

Mae. student loan provider. 7b
percent of undergrads have a

credit card. On average, college

students have a debt of S2.lbvi

and only 22 percent report pay-

ing off their cards each month.

For the remaining 78 percent,

the numbers add up to one thing

— debt, fortunately, there are

many preveniive measures stu-

dents can take.

"I would advise the UM stu-

dents to join the credit union."

Cook said. "In fact, thev don't

have to join this credit union.

Any linancial institution where

someone will sit down and
explain how credit works (will

do|. Someone who sets up a table

and wears a Bank of America T-

shirt might not be who they say

they are."

Although credit cards can be a

great way to build credit for when
students need to take out loans or

rent their first apartments, they
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David J. Ydung II, shown in Beaumimt, Tex.is, recicvid credit

cards while in college and now is in debt Kv sevi-ral th«nis,inJ dollars.

must be used carefully. Misuse of

credit cards, including late pay-

ments or no payment at all. may

lead to consequences that stay

on cardholders' credit reports

for years. In the case of a joint

account, the main cardholder's

credit suffers if the secondary

holder doesn't make a payment

on time.
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Priest resigns due

to financial flap
NKWTON (AP) — A Ne-wlon

priest has a-sigixxl at the aquest

of the Ikiston Aahdicvese bex^use

his parish-lundexl car and monthly

stipend violate aahdiocesan rules, he

said on Saturday.

The Rev. Waller Cuenin. who
publicly disagavs with the Catholic

chuah's policies limiting the rules

of women and homosexiuils in the

chuah. Siiid he will step down alter

1 2 vear^ as pastor of Our l.ad\ I lelp

of Christians.

Cuenin gave ixi indication thai

his ouster was ivlaled lo his (liisi

criticism of Cardinal fkimaal liiw's

handling of the clergy sex abuse cn-

sis. or his continucxi support of gays

and lesbians at Our liidy.

"Tlx' aahdiivese has advise-d me
thai ihe monthiv stipend cuiid lo me
by ihe piirish and the automobile

lease by the p;irish for my use and

the use of visiting priests violates

aahdiocesiin policy aixl aquia-s my

asignalion." Cuenin. who was out

of town Salualav. siiid in a statcnxnl

disliibutexl ai ibe palish.

The aahdiocese. which is closing

dozens ol r^arishe-s bex:ause of its

linancial paiblems brought about

in piiri by the sex abu.se scandal,

dcvliixxl to comment.

"The only (thing) I can say is we
make every efflirt not to spex:ulate

on personnel matters." aahdiocese

spokesman Terancc IXinilon s;iid.

Cuenin said he was coniinuing a par-

ish pavedtnt of acce'piing a nxinthly

stipend laini the parish, which was

in place when he anivexi in l^^'S.

I le did not spex;!^ the amount of the

stipenxl.

The parish's finance council

expa-ssexl "shock and dismay" with

the aahdiocese's dcxision. In a pa-

paaxl sialenient. mcMTtbers Anda-w

Majewski. k'hn Marshall. Chiis Graf

and Hill Bradway siiid thev appixivexl

the stipend ;ind the car aiul that the

parish's aiinuiil linancial slatcmcnis

hiive Kvn auditexl se-veral tinx-s by

the aahdiixese.

"We aa greatly disttvssexl by the

implication of impropiiciv in ihe mat-

ter of the stijxMul ami the leasing iil

-jarar Ru^sm Si«i » i • Mai»i « v, (SA/* oio js
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I want a government I can trust
On iho evening o\ No\. 2. 2000. I was sitting

in ni\ aH.im watching the election coverage with

intrigued eyes. I was a Ireshinan in high school and

having been loo young to really remember the elec-

tion ol 14%. I was interested in how the

process worked. I had some sense ot poli-

tics at this time, watching the news more

often than others my age. I was rooting

adopted energy bill. In this monument too big,

wasteful government, millions of dollars are given

to big oil companies that make hundreds of millions

of dollars in annual profits; companies that aren't in

dire need of receiving federal subsidies. To

Matlhew Giancola

tor the Governor ot Texas. George W. Bush, in the

debates he seemed, to my young self, to be the better

candidate. Al Gore was monotonous and cold and 1

couldn't make sen.se of his positions.

Bush spt.>ke like he was the guy that lived down

the »treet you always passed by on the way home

from school. Awaking the morning after, I was

pleasantly surprised to see that Gore had in fact not

won — well, tor the time at least. I considered myself

after that date to be a conservative, a Republican.

After all. the guy I was rooting tor was. I should be

loo.

After inauguration, politics became boring for

Americans. There were more important things lo do.

Then Sept. 1 1 came, and the nation was suddenly

translunned. We

paraphrase Massachusetts Congressmen

Ed Markey, "Adam Smith would be spin-

ning in his grave." This money should go

were shticked and

devastated, defi-

ant yet scared. We
needed a leader to

guide UN through

this.

When Presi-

dent Bush spoke

at the ruins a few

davN after the

attacks. 1 watched with tears in my eyes as he com-

loned the city. 1 watched his address lo the loint

Session of Congress and thought that I was very

possibly witnessing the greatest president of our time

give the speech that rallied the nation. He had my
trust and admiration and the hope of millions by his

side.

.•\nd then, he blew it. He tumed what could have

been a time when .Americans began to understand

all the great things that this country represents, and

appreciate all the differences that make us all unique

into u partisan mockery, a game of us against them.

Republicans versus Democrats, patriots versus trai-

it.>rs, A game where winning is the most important

aspect of governing.

But gc)veming should not be about beating some-

one else. It'*- about making the country better when

vou leave than when you started. Government

should be about helping people. It should stand for

equality, libeny and justice, for helping those who,

due to physical or social circumstances beyond their

control, cannot help themselves.

Government should not be used to help self-

sustaining corporations as is the case in the recently

into helping small start-up businesses get on their

feet. And since this is an energy bill, that money
could go to companies developing new, clean energy

alternatives.

But that would conflict with a vital source of

money for the Republican Party, wouldn't it? You
know your party is more obsessed with power than

helping America when it would rather help terror-

funded oil companies in Saudi Arabia than have good

old American ingenuity be the source our energy. If

President Bush aiuiounced today that in 1 years we
would be completely energy efficient, America would

not only be free from getting into foreign entangle-

ments in response to our energy needs, but the condi-

tion of our environment would improve dramatically.

But doing that

But governing should not lie alKMit t)eat-

ing someone else. It's alXMit making

the country better when you leave than

when you started. Government should be

about helping people.

almost makes

too much
sense. WTnere's

the partisan-

ship in that?

If these are

so-called lib-

eral ideas, how
do conserva-

tives retaliate?

What are the opposition talking points?

And that's where 1 differ from both parties. It

should-

n't be about ideology. It should be about doing what

is right, at all costs for our fellow citizens, especially

the ones in need. The President squandered a golden

opportunity not because he's simply a conservative,

but because his administration is so incompetent at

executing the missions they say they will accomplish.

They say they will make America safer but they

fail to secure our ports because it might hurt profits

for shippers. They say they will improve the image

of America throughout the world and yet they allow

the men and women of our armed forces to torture

suspected terrorists, by refusing to support a bill

introduced by Senator |ohn McCain that would make
it illegal to torture detainees. And then there's the

incompetence of helping Katrina victims.

I want a government that 1 can trust; a govern-

ment worthy of its fine citizens. A government that

truly stands ready to help its poor and weak, not at\e

interested in power and greed. Is that too much to

ask?

Matthew' Giancola is a Collegian columnist.

Hurricane support imperative
IX) >ou know what it's like to

lose everything you've ever known
in a matter of minutes? \\>uv house,

your car. your wav lA lite all g(.>ne

in one night? I know what

it's like to feel truly luckv Ipccina

that I'm alive. My name ''"^"'''

is lessicii and I survived a

calegurv 5 Hurricane. The mother

for good, sch(x)l didn't start until

October. Eventually the .schools did

re-open but mostly in shifts to help

those schools that wen; completely

demolished. For an entire

|[»|, year I went to school from
'^'"'

6 a.m. to 12 p.m. My teach-

er, Mrs. Oatmeyer. had a

of all hunicanes killing thousands.

causing billions of dollars in damage

and making a historic memory in the

lives it destroys. In |uly of l'W2 my
tamilv bought a new house hoping to

bring new opportunities. However,

one month later Hurricane /\nda-w

plunged into our neighborhood and

squashed any dreams of normalcy.

At 8-ycars-old, 1 saw my father

cry tor the first time, tearful of what

totnon-ow may inevitably bring. We
survived glass bkiwing at "X) miles

an hour from every direction, and

howling winds that ba>ught down

trcvv lour stories high. When the

night was over, we opened the dot)r

and it was as it the end of the world

was near. 1 couldn't believe my eyes,

everything that once made Miami

beautiful, vanished. In the aftermath

of the hurricane my parents shipped

my brother and 1 off to West Palm

Bc-ach. I la. lor a two week stay with

my Grandmother while they st)rted

things out. At the lime, we had no

idea how serious things wcrv There

was no food, water, electricity of any

kind. We had a pet alligator swim-

ming in our ptd lor three days.

Now my mom re-fers to our ptK)l as

a relocatiim ccniter. back then it was

no joking matter.

When we came back home

complete nervous breakdown aixl

could barely even function for her-

self let alone teach us anything new.

Needless to say. 1992 to 1993 was
a struggle for everyone in South

Florida

.

I know what it's

like to lose every-

thing and I'm beg-

ging you all to

never stop helping.

Soon there will be

people in Texas

whose biggest fear

Hurricanes, tornadoes and
earthquakes are devastating but

in the last two years that I've

attended UMass Amherst. 1 have

never seen any interest from my
fellow students about any hurri-

canes. It took something so tragic

to make people raise money in

the masses at this school. Well,

Hurricane Katrina is yesterday's

news because today Hurricane

Rita is a category five and Texas

is a new target. No matter how
bad Katrina was and how much
praying people do, Rita will be

worse. I don't want to sugar

coat it because I know it like it's

a fact. I know what's it like to

lose everything and I'm begging

you all to never stop helping.

Soon there will be people in

Texas whose biggest fear is start-

ing over. They will have nothing

left but endless disaster. Help

because it's the right thing to do

and don't stop because if people

stopped helping when Miami

was in its revival stages, many
people's homes would still be in

disrepair 1 3 years later.

Every year hurricanes hit along

the coast and every year during

hurricane season I glue myself

to the TV praying that it won't

hit my family. If there was a hur-

ricane that reached the shore, my
friends ask if they were hit and

then quickly move off subject as

if it's not imf>ortant because I am
not personally affected therefore

there's nothing to worry about.

Well, guess what? There is some-

thing to worry about. People die

from natural disasters and to

neglect them in their need just

because it doesn't personally

affect you is disgusting. Katrina's

devastation isn't the first natural

disaster and won't be the last and

1 can only hope that those who
have helped will continue to do
so this year and years to come.

lessica Katz is a UMass stu-

dent.

Free isn't always better
Cheap is good but free is

always better. This statement can

be applied to just about anything

and holds true for the most part.

If you're going to get a dis-

count on something, then AHJcnn
that's wonderful, but it

"""'"''

would ultimately be better

if you could just, you know, have

it free of charge. So how about

a college education? Yeah, that

should be free too. right?

According to a cnn.com arti-

cle, currently in Alaska, there is

a provision that allows "Alaskans

age 60 or older can take classes

without paying tuition if seats

are not filled by paying students."

There was a rally in Alaska recent-

ly where about 5,400 of .Alaska's

senior citizens decided to pro-

test the new policy of ending the

waiver.

Remaining active when you're

older is extremely important. I'm

not even talking so much about

physical activity, just any activity

that gets you out of the house and

away from yourself. Attending

classes at a college or university

is a fantastic way to occupy your

time and also educates you on the

hip. new, trendy ways of thinking.

However, it's not a free service. If

education was free to everyone,

well, this country would be a lot

smarter as a whole. Students get a

lot of breaks on tuition and fees,

albeit not nearly enough. Schools

spend so much money annually

working on campaigns to attract

new prospective students. II those

students have to pav. who seem

to be the primary focus, then why
shouldn't senior citizens pav as

well?

There are many public educa-

tional services that are free and

absolutely great. If you happen

to live in an area where there is a

college or university. Right here at

the University of Massachusetts-

Amherst. in our own W.E.B.

DuBois library, everything is

available to any resident who has

a library card/student ID. Library

cards in this day and age, are free

too, which goes along with creed

o{ this colunm.

As it stands right now, tuition

in Alaska (although at which spe-

cific school 1 cannot say as the

article neglected to men-
rjip- tion) is around $1,592.
^" " Compare that to what we

as UMass students pay

every semester, not to mention

the out-of-staters. Si .592 is by no
means a cheap number, but it's on
the cheaper end of the scale com-
pared with what we're used to

here. There is. however, a middle

ground.

Senior citizens were able to

take clas.ses in Alaska for free if

there were open spots that were

Cheating is univer-

sally not tolerated

for the very reason

that a student who
cheats is stealing

he prize that many
hardworking stu-

dents have worked

for. School is very

expensive and to

attend a university

without paying is

just the same as a

student who excels

buy cheating.

unable iii be tilled by students.

Rather than having them pay the

prop«.ised luitic>n. i which is sched-

uled to increase, as always), have

them just pay for the credits for

the class they're silting in on The
only exception to this would be.

of course, if they're taking a full

semester's lc>ad of courses which,

al ages 60 and over, would be

quite amazing and praiseworthy.

From a professor's point of

view, many of whom have ten-

ure, students are usually students,

who come to school to get an

education. There isn't always a

special ditlerentiation that comes

with being older it they're in the

class, flowever, fairness among
students by providing them all

an equal opportunity to learn is

something that is stressed very

strongly.

For example, cheating is uni-

versally not tolerated for the very

reason that a student who cheats is

stealing the prize that many hard-

working students have worked for.

School is very expensive and to

attend a university without paving

is just the same as a student who
excels buy cheating.

Also, the parameters for

a non-paying studeni are not

cleaHy defined and bring up a

lot of questions. Are they offi-

cially enrolled in the university

and classified as a student? Are

they a non-degree student? Do
they have to follow the same

rules and codes of conduct as all

the other students? And finally,

what policies specifically do and

don't apply to them pertaining

to within the classroom?

If a senior student is taking

an exam, cheats and is caught.

the punishment is a lot more
ambiguous. .Alter all. if you expel

them, what would it matter?

They already have had or cur-

rently have a job so it wouldn't

affect their employment record.

They presumably already have a

family, with kids and grandkids.

so where would the punishment

lie?

Obviously, the only fac-

tor holding that whole system

together is the honest motiva-

tion of the senior students and

the trust system of the admin-

istration. Maybe one day there

will be a school program that

will enable tuition to be waived

lor certain candidates but until

that day. I'm just going to stick

with my discounts.

Allison f-dles is a Collegian

editor.

The pill and th« police
In case you haven't been reading the news-

paper, browsing the Internet or in general,

paying any attention to life at all. a man named
John Roberts is being debated as a candidate

for the next Chief justice of the Supreme
Court. He seems competent enough, but he

won't be easily confirmed. It seems like one
of the big obstacles to his nomination

Now don't get me wrong, I respect the

men and women in the law enforce-

ment agencies across this country. But

an FBI agent in Amherst seems a little

bit excessive, unless the Red Sox riots

are an Al Qaeda plot.

is that many feel he would overturn

Roe V. Wade, the 1975 Supreme Court

decision that made abortion legal.

Essentially, the logic behind the original deci-

sion was that a woman should have the right to

privacy to do with her body as she wishes, and

that the state shouldn't be allowed to infringe

upon that pri-

vacy by out-

lawing abor-

tion.

Now, I'm

not here to

debate abor-

tion. 1 whol-

ly admit to

being on the

fence about it.

Instead, I'm

thinking of

another privacy issue that slipped below the

Katrina/Roberts/Rita/Red Sox clogged news
radar this week. The FBI has apparently been

spying on college students uninvolvcd in illegal

activities for some lime now. John S. Friedman
of The Nation writes about Brad Goodnight.

a 2 1 -year-old student at North Carolina State

University.

According to The Nation, one evening, "an

FBI agent and plainclothes officers approached
Goodnight and asked him lo accompany them
to police headquarters." Once there, the arti-

cle said they inquired about some of his

friends, about his role in some liberal campus
groups and other seemingly trivial questions.

"Goodnight said he was told, 'We have paid

informers and treat them well,'" and was
warned that he would be closely monitored

if he didn't cooperate. Despite the intimida-

tion tactics. Goodnight, an innocent man,
refused to cooperate with the investigation,

was not charged with any offense and was
soon released, according to the article.

Sounds rather troubling, doesn't it? Good
thing we don't have to worry about it up
here in Amherst, since all the problems are

happening at NCSU. Except, according to

the Friedman article, our fine institution has

recently admitted to having a tull-iime I HI

agent on the police force. Now don't gel me
wrong, 1 respect the men and women in the

law enforcement agencies across this country,

but an FBI agent in Amherst seems a little bit

excessive, unless the Red Sox riots are an Al

Oaeda plot.

Even more strangely, the university is pay-

ing this agent's salary. In such tight times,

couldn't that money be belter spent elsewhere?

But it gets even worse. If UMass is any-

Phri^ f
pUI thing like the University of Toledo, this

"f•"' isn't exactly accountable to those

paying his/her salary. |ohn Dauer. chief

ol the University of Toledo's police force, has

been quoted as saying. "I had no idea what
the (FBI) officer was doing." Such sentiment

makes one rather uncomfortable. We are all

most like-

ly paying
part of this

agent's sala-

ry. Shouldn't

any employ-
er be enti-

tled to know
where his/

her money
IS going.'

Picture your-

self asking

the chair of the English department what one
of her professors was working on. Can you
imagine her admitting. "Oh. 1 don't really

know." Didn't think so. Seems kind of odd
to be paying someone to violate our privacy

rights in clandestine fashion.

So. this is your United Stales, A woman is

entitled lo the privacy to do what she wishes

with her body, but apparently, the same courte-

sy isn't extended lo college students al certain

universities. So be cai-eful out there, UMass.
I have no doubt that, other than the jerk that

pushed you at Club Sidewalk the other night,

we are all good, upstanding people, but that's

not how the FBI sees it, apparently. The guy
silling next to you in class might not care that

you're on the pill, but he sure might perk up
if you tell him you're planning on going to the

peace march.
It doesn't matter to him whether it's because

you believe in the cause or just because the

cute guy sitting on the other side of you asked

you lo go. No matter where the FBI might be

lurking, stand up lor what you believe in. but

be smart about it. It was intelligent debate that

founded this great nation centuries ago. and it

continues to be the best hope for the sustained

success of denu)cracy. Let's hope the debate
over lohn Roberts isn't the last debate that

echt)es all over Amherst this year.

Chris r.ckcl is a Collenian columnist.
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Before we even set foot inside

the movie theater. "Flightplan"

made an unspoken deal with us.

It called to us from the previews,

lelopathically beckoned us and

confidently assured us. It .said,

without saying anything, "sec

our film and we promise: ihc

grabber we've shown you here

in the previews will be resolved

in an intelligent and satisfying

manner."

The grabber was simpk:, Jodie

Foster is the recently widowed

Kyle Pratt, who's flying to Long
Island to deliver her husbarxl's

casket to her daughters gi^ind-

parents. Mid-flight, she wakes

up from a nap to find that her

dauglilcr has disap|X'ared. Pratt

must find her diiughter in the

face of a disbelieving crew.

It's a compelling situation that

immediately calls to mind films

that have had similar grabbers the

kind of plot setups; that leave us

totally baffled as to what answers

lie beneath the surface. For

instance, ihea* was the luliarmc

Moor- flick, "The Forgotten."

where her son disappears and

no c>ne thinks sIk ever had a son

(are there no laws against plagia-

rism in Hollywood?) Or "lacobs

Ladder," where deinons matcTi-

ali/e out of nowheie throughout

the films setup, li leaves us help-

kss to pray that the resolution

isn't contrived. Some films, like

"'The Forgotten." take the ea.sy

way out, blaming the mess on

supematural beings, "lacobs

Ixtdder" was quite intelligent, on

the other liand.

"Flightplan" is wtitten by

Peter Adowling and Billy Ray.

and they are to be commend-
ed for fmding an explanation

to the film's grabber that isn't

supematural. makes a littk: bit

of sense and that we can tun

with while watching the film.

The film's problems mainly

come into play with some of

Foster's acting and the direction

by Robert Schwentke There arc

scenes that just don't work, lines

that fall dead and shots that are

just strange. Schwentke has a

thing for slow motion and some

of these shots give the film an

unnatural and forced fcvl.

Foster is very uneven. She

displays scxne considerable act-

ing talent in some scenes tears,

terror and love tor her daughter

but there are quite a few scenes

where it k:>oks like the director is

just making her look bad or the

editor took tlx- wmng take. It's

hard to find another reason for

su.h an obvicnisly talented aclor

giving such a Ic^ided and often

times over-the-iop performance.

The rest of the acting is stel-

lar. Sean Bean does a worxfcrful

turn as the captain of the plane

arid Erika Christeasen (Michael

Douglas' diiughter in "Trattic">

is good as a -uspiciously strange

flight aitendent.

One point of contention has

to do with the issue of racism

with whk:h the film flirts. In the

post-9/1 1 world. 1 suppose liliii^

that comment on Arabs' involve-

ment in terroiism weiv inevita

ble. But here Foster accuses two

Arabs of spying cm hei and in the

la.st scene one carries a bag tot

her it all just feels dim-witted.

To put a statemcni like thi> in

the middle of a (Xipcom niov ie

trivializes it and brings both tlK

statement and the tilm into the

pits. This aspect of the tilm is

slightly laughable.

"Flightplan" i^ mildly thnll

ing at points, especially toward-

the end. and it is very engaging

But the more I thought aboui

the film, the clearer it became

to me that the explanation ii

provides for the disappeaidnci.

of Foster's daughter and ilu

fact that the crew ihink- hei

daughter ha>^ dicxl is tilled vviih

holes. There aiv alx>ui three

or lour verv big questions it all

calls to mind — none of which

are an.swerable. fhe entire plot-

line is preposterous. In the enil.

dc-spite its intense and com
pelting story. "Flightplan" is a

bumpy ride.
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UMass alum bares 'Soul' at the Iron Horse Music Hall
By Ptit C'oKHil 1

(1)LI.F(.IAN CORRKSI'ONIIFNT

Hawaii. When mentioned,

one conjures up images of surt-

ing. palm trees, golling and biki-

nis. What are not usually associ-

ated with Hawaii are original

artists such as |ohn Cruz.

Cruz won a Grammy in

200t and a Na lloku llanohano

award in 1997. He is

a native Hawaiian, bui

also a UMass alumni. Ili^

tour will make a stop in

NorthamjMon on Tuesday

at the Iron Horse Music

Hall.

What should one

expect from a |ohn Cruz

show? Mellowness, to be

sure. His CD. "Acoustic

Soul," is a len-track

audio chill-out. ILiwaiian

to the core, this CD tils

lightly into its genre. It opens

with "Island Style." which sets

the lone for the entire album.

Acoustic giiilardriven and

accompanied by Cruz's har-

monious vocals, the tracks on

this CD make one want lo hum
along while drinking coconui

milk, Cruz allernales between

English and Hawaiian thiough-

oul the alhuni. which makes for

John Cruz

Acoustic

Soul

Rating; .

7J_
QuieiSiormllecorils

a combination that most popular

music fans aren't used to. It is

enjoyable, even if it's tough \o

sing along. For instance. "Kawa
ilehua'a'alakahinnia" is entirely

in Hawaiian, and no one has any

idea how to pronounce the name
of the song.

While "Acoustic Soul" is all

t)riginal songs, with a tew excep-

tK>ns. it can also cv>me across

u, as sleret'typi-

ciil. laid-back

surfer music.

The songs can

blend togeth-

er to the

undiscerning

ear and the

rhythms lend

to be similar.

so one shoukl

not listen lo

this album if

they are look-

John Cruz

Tues. Sept. 27

8p.m,

Iron Horse

Music Hall

Northampton

$10 in advance

ing for a diverse col-

lection of tracks. This

is not progressive rock, hut it

is a collection of themes thai

aren't usually found in Hawaiian

music. "Impossible Anna" is

jazz influenced and was actually

inspired by a drunk heckler al

one of Cruz's shows, so it shmvA

his upbeat outlook on lite and

his ability lo laugh off uncom-

tollable situations. "Kalutia

Moon" is reminiscent of Latin

music, such as the llamenco. It's

interesting, because one would

not expect a I alin-llavured track

on a Hawaiian's album. Another

meniorahle song i>> "Shine On."

the story ol a poor man in love.

He relates to his loved one about

how he has nothing except

his song and his love to give.

^L, Acct)rding lo Ciuz. " Ihe

Rivei Ruriv. " "spcak'^ ol

ihe water', ihe ^uvlairiei

ot lite," the song does

cover this, and il works

ill a giispel-inspired cho-

rii'-. •<ung hv a choir.

Overall, lolin Cm/
i^ the epitome ol a

I lawiiiiiiii artist - rtiusi

callv. image-wise and

in lanjiirage. His show

lue^ilav promises to be

a hearilell one. It is sort

of a homecoming for

Cruz, as he spent several

years of his life here. His CD is

geared lor listeners ot a specific

genre, bin those listener"- will be

pleased with il.

Tickets to see lolirr Cm/ wiili

special guest |oe Boyle are It)

ilollars in advance and I "i dollars

the night ol the perlorrnance.

The show starts al f< p.rn

I'Mass ilium John Cni: plavs guil.ir during a hliu-s jam session. He will hririg his

fi.iwaii.in surlir music i<« the Iron Horit- Music Hall thi.s Tuesday to prom«'tc his album.

brand of aeiniHlie

".Acoustic Soul."
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Defense shines forUM Baylark utilized in victory

FOOTBALL from page 8

tha pla\ ilicgaincot looibull."

LMass ailshin ttx-shinaii qiwnci-

l\kk 1 iain Gwi itiatloa siaicmciil as

ucll. Making his second airvvr stall.

C ivn was 1 8-^)1-24 tor 2*X) yards, but

Diiirv ini^X)iluiul\, he led tlx- uflenst'

iv its seeond straight wivk wiihcHji a

tunxA'er.

In the- 10 quiirtei> iliai LVxni hits

pLived this scasiin. the Vlinutetneii

have lunK-d the ball over onlv onee;

on an inteivepiion he tha'w during

the lirsi drive oi his collegiate caavr

during ii loss 111 Colgate.

"Coueh has been nuking •m.hhc

gruiii calls, c-speciallv tor me gc-tting

ni> teet wet." Coon siiid. "Cietting the

run gmtie going is big toi me It takes

so much pa'ssua' oil me. c-specialK

with a team like URJ that like-s to

come after yxxj a little bit. It keeps

them on their toes."

The IreshniittVs favorite tai^t en

Satutxlay was junior receiver Brandon

1 Airxloii. who caugtii eight passes lor

'^T yaids. l-oui ol iKm.' rvvcpfiol^^ wva'

good lot ihinJ-down convcrsicns.

|uiii«.>i' running hiick Steve Baylark

controlled L^Mass' giound attack

once again, lushing the biill 28 times

tor 1 52 yards and one touchdown.

The Mas.sachusetts defense

iookc-d contused b\ the triple-option

on LRI's first series ol the game, as

tivshman hallback |iv Casey ripped

off hiick-to-hiick runs of 40 yards

iuxl 25 yards to the LMass eighl-yaitJ

line. The Rams wea' unable to punch

the bill! into the cTklzune. thougti.

and settled lor a 21-yaal tield goal oil

the toot ot C>.>lin Gallagfier to make

the seoa' 3-0.

Alter ihrcv unsuccesslul pc^ses-

sions. the UMass offense startc-d to

^1 it rolling at the ctkJ of the first

quarter

On the first play of the series.

Cocn rolled out to his left aixl hit

Ixindcm with a 2*i-yard pass to the

LRl 25-yanl line. AfttT four Baylark

runs, including a live-yard score, the

Minutemen took a 7-5 lead just over

a minute into the .stvond quarter

UNlass used a 5t-yaixl pass up

the middle to the URI 18-yard line

from Coen to rtdshirt senior tight

end Mike IXwglas to set itself up for

another score.

Two plays later Coen hit London

on a quick slant in from tfie left side

tor 10 yards to the URI 8-yard line.

Four plays after that, on fourth-

and-gual (runt the one-yard line, the

MinutcTiien gave the Rams a taste of

their own medicine. Coen took the

snap and optioned light, pitching the

ball oil to R.|. Cobbs just as he was

getting hit by a defender, and Cobbs

walkcxl into the end/one untouched

to give UMass a 14-5 advantage with

5:56 R-maining in the opening half.

Rhode Island closed out the

scoring with another Gallagher

field goal, this one from 29 yards

out. with 12:44 left to play in

the fourth quarter

By JtFF Howe
Collegian Stakf

It's no secret that the

Massachusetts football team
relies heavily on junior tail-

back Steve Baylark to control

the pace of its offense on the

ground each and every game.
It can be read in the scout-

ing reports, told on the stat

sheets and heard through the

national media.

But, even more impressive,

is that Baylark keeps motoring
along, straight up the middle

into the heart of eight-man

defensive boxes on a regular

basis with tremendous suc-

cess.

That held true once again

on Saturday night when he

rushed for 152 yards and one
touchdown on 28 carries dur-

ing UMass' 14-6 victory over

Rhode Island at McGuirk
Stadium.

'He is the best back in

the league," URI coach Tim
Stowers said. "When the

game was on the line, that

is exactly what Coach Brown
did, get the ball into the best

back's hands and run the

clock out."

When it mattered most as

Stowers said, in the fourth

quarter, Baylark rushed the

ball 1 I times for 68 yards

and was a main reason why
the Minuteman offense was
able to run a 15-play. 66-yard

drive to kill the final 7:29 of

the game and secure a key

Atlantic 10 victory.

"We just want to keep the

ball out of the other team's

hands and run the clock out.

control the ball and not turn

it over." Baylark said. "In the

fourth quarter, the running

game is very important."

With his team trailing 5-0

in the second quarter and the
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ball resting on the URI 25-

yard line after a 29-yard pass

from Liam Coen to Brandon

London, Baylark put the

offense back on his shoul-

ders.

Two plays later, he took a

right toss 14 yards to the URI
10-yard line before finishing

the scoring drive with back-

to-back runs up the middle

to give UMass a 7-5 lead,

an advantage the Minutemen
wouldn't relinquish.

The touchdown was the

20th of Baylark's career, tying

him for seventh all-time at

UMass with Frank Alessio.

lerome Bledsoe and Paul

Metallo.

Baylark could feasibly score

eight more touchdowns this

season, which would land him

at fourth on the all-time list,

leapfrogging Kevin Smellie

(21), Greg Landry (22) and

Lou Bush (27).

Defense a

bri^tspot

for UMass
WOMEN'S SOCCER from page 8

game), and 1 telt we were doing okay

on tfK flanks. We jast weren't getting

by peopk;."

The series of c-vents in the 1
8*"

minute were procedcxl by a o(x--on-

one encounter in the 16*'' minute,

in wliich Walker, having fallen down
flat-footed, made a last-secoixJ dive

to her k-ft to push the ball away

Two minutes later k>hnson's free

kick just outside the ho.\ hit the

extanie k"ll of the crossbar setting

up the a'bound shot by Mitiwka to

put them up for good.

The first comer kkk of the ganK

didn't conK until seven minutes into

the second half, the lirst of lour cor-

ntTS in the game by I airfield. Walker

made a diving save to thwart the

opponunitv.

UM's only comer happetxxl in

the 64'" minute, but a tailed cross

prevented anything tn>m happening.

One of the more opponuiv slx«s

by the Minutewumen in the secxjnd

half occiinul two minutc> Liter when

the cotirx\.-tion of fa-shiniin sei\satiati

Vanessa Patr> and lightning-quick

sophunore Britt Cantk-kJ miide a Ng

stiide thnjt0i the bean of tlv I airtkJd

dd'ense. After taking a buiutiful tcvd

frum Canfiekl. Plitt> tixik the hall in

fnuni of the net. just inside the bov

only to nk'k it just wide Wt.

Defcrtsivelv. the Minuie-vMnnen

didn't fail to shine. That was best put

to exampk- with 1 8 minutes to go in

the game, when k>hnson threatened

iaside the box again. With Walker

down again, sophomore defender

Kaelyn Caldwell came from behind

and kicked the ball away at the last

second, pre-venting what wouU have

surely been a 2-0 affair

"I'm happy with the way vw played

defensively" Rudy sakl. "We're- not

aUowing a whok kjt.Our cieativity

out d the back, our ability to ccrmect

passes out of the buck, ptinkiilaiiy

balls tfiat are* going forward. I'm not

happy with that aspect of it.

"1 think we turn over too many

first balls coming out of the back.

When you do. it means the other

team has it at least at midfield or in

attack range. It's something we nevd

to just keep working on."

The Minutewomen open their

Atlantic 10 sche-dule on F'riday

at Rudd, when they take on the

f-brdham Rams (5-5).

Goal line

controUecd

by (defense
RED ZONE from page 8

conversion by the Rams, which

moved the ball to the UMass six-

yard line, a touchdown alnu^st

appeared inevitable. Three plays

later, however, the Rams were

looking at a lourth-and-goal on

the UMass one-yard line and fac-

ing the nation's top defense.

Attempting io run the ball

to the right side. Ram tailback

lerell |ones was kniKked back by

UMass linebackers Brad Andeiscm

and jason Halchell and the Rams
were forced to turn the ball over

at the UMass six-yard line. The
only other points of the game
came from another URI field goal

in the fourth quarter

"It showed we have a lot oi

heart to stop them; not only stop

them, but move them backwards

like that," UMass free salety

Shannon James said. "I'm just

proud of the guys tonight; they

came here and got it done like we
knew we could."
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1 HI Zoo iii (
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ACROSS
I Crack shots

5 Pinnacle

9 Room
1

4

Nothing m
Spanish

15 Entis«l»

16 Writer Calhat
17 Sai'Ooftts with

throo hulls

19 Libfa'v tome
20 Nigh! betoie

21 Plat section

22 Earth lone

24 Raw mineral

25 Leak lemedies
28 Profiled

30 Dapper man
31 Breadwinner
33 Remain behind
35 One arcnanget

36 Dueling swo'd
40 Alas
4

1

Ir^smuch as
42 Fish choice

43 Irksome leilow

44 Remove as
knots

45 Window leoge
46 Firing range

Sight

48 Sty
49 Beach south of

Cteanwater

52 Syrian capital

56 Luau staple

57 " Miniver'

59 Root goo
60 Lyrical

Gershwin

bi ThdI'ds bibtei

63 Bar ( otfe-!

essentially

66 tapers off

67 Glow s cousin

68 Small bills

69 Pigiei

70 Yearnings
71 Writer Shelley

DOWN
1 Pays to play

2 Whittle

3 "The Ernie

Koiracs Show
CO star

4 Casaoianca
pianist

5 Cook s coverage

6 Making a tacket

/ Fellows

8 Right on maps
9 Gershwin sor^
10 Mining

excavation
1

1

Diwy up
1 2 Boolfie Luce
1 3 Became less

tense
18 Actor Alda
23 Founder o( the

Shakers m
America

26 Baby supplies

27 Having been
canoni/erj

29 locks
32 Pupils oral

delivery

33 Blackiack

34 Ctuie chute

36 Loan shark

3/ Fiarnboyani tree

38 Building w ng

39 Sushi bar order

47 By the highest

estimation

48 Scale down
49 Gushes
50 Peniateucii

51 Bill Evans
instrument

53 Shane and
Connie

54 Inciter

55 Smarl-rnoutfied

58 Light or orie s

teet

62 Dririk for tviro''

64 Shad flelicacy

65 Cruise or Kite

Find

today's

answers
online

www.dailycollegian.com

irs not too soon
to plan form

BOS-CDG: $600
JFK-NRT: $900
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Quote of the Day

aquarius ias. 2u-hiK. ik

VViitch out lor hat kstcihlx-rs. I think

tht-ri's ont' ht'hintl you right now.

pi sees Fin. 19-Mar. 20

To<K(\ IS not .1 g<M)(l cl.iy tor you to In-

w.ilking uf) stairs. If you do ytju will tall.

aries mak. ji-apk. 19

You will rttit'Vf a long-awaited gitl from

a friend today.

taurus apk. jo-mav 20

It's a g(K)d day tor a nice stroll in the

park.

gemini mav 21-itiN. 21

You will not accomplish anything; today,

lust wait tor tomorrow.

cancer jun. 22-)ul. 22

Take some advice tr(»m Pumha, I lakuna

Matata

leO K I. 2 :J-Aic.. 22

You shouki reionsicler the layout of your

room.

virgO Aiic . 21-SiPi. 22

\^>u dropped a stw k Ix'hincl the sola.

Stop hl.iniing the drver.

libra sipt. 2i-cvT. 22

Keep i\n eye on your roomate, esfiecially

.iround the refridgerattjr.

Scorpio ()( I. 23-Nf)v. 21

A party mix CD is always a g<M»d itk\i.

Sagittarius nov. 22-dk. 21

You will not suiteed at ttwlay's cross-

word pu/./\c.

Capricorn nu. 22 lAsiq

Noil will l)c [)oked l)\ someone ama/ing

( 111 I .)( clx )( ik ti )(l.l\ .

-Bruce Springsteen

New in Town?

Amhkrki Haikstyi-IS'i^

I arm \ flace

(^ ($ When I was growing up^

there were two things that were

unpopular in my house. One

was me, and the other was my
guitar. ^ ^

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace

You can trust us with your hair.

40 \I.iiii St.

Downtown Xinhcrst

INmi 10 Newbury Comki)

1M253 1200

Mou-hn 10-6

Sal JO t
Vi»UM(J$

llll^ Ait \Xili Run Mon & I hurt

•Haircut* fi Sl\lin);

•Hair Coloring ilrce >il^l1ll^i1llll^ Ciinultaiionl

•.Mul«i (?«tor Mi|(hligh(inft

•Roti) iW Ficial ^'jxinf;

•For Both Men & Women
•WilU Ins Welcome'

Get it done right the firm time!

/' hall Sfniester ( ou/xiii Specials! *»

J
112 pricefiuial w/ixiiig on UW throuf^h Decemher.

J

; $1 offany service with this ad until 12I0S \

\\ \% \^AarcnvpLut.coni

ANNOUNCEMENTS

$6(K) Group Fundraiser Bo-

nus 4 hours of your group's

time PLUS our free (yes.

tree) furulraising programs

Equals$l,(M)()-$.^.(MM)in

earnings for your group.

Call TODAY for up to S6(M)

in bonuses v\ hen sou sched-

ule your fundraiser with

CampusFundraiser. Contact

CampusFundraiser. (SSS)

923-32.^S. or visit www.

cainpusftindraiser.coni

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1. 2. .1 & 4 Bedroom spa-

cious apartments. Great

location. Bus Route. All

utilities included No Fee

Call4l,V2.S.V.MMM)

AUTO FOR SALE

Hondas frt)m S.-SOO! I'olice

Impounds and Repos for list-

ings 8(K)-4.W-.W9.'S exi 4.S.'>4

AUTO FOR SALE

87 Saab Nearly rust free

Needs biakc work $7.'i

Abaigani! Wi5-()24l

timleinroth(fi vahoo.coni

CHILDCARE

Full-time nanny for 4

year-t)ld boy Great salary.

MavaCo^cs. umass.edu

EMPIOYMENT

Submit Comics tor the Col-

legian. F.mail collegiancom-

ics(a

yahoo.com

Instructors / Performers P-

1

for fun allerschool pro-

grams, parlies and more. Fa

perience managing groups

of children, love of kids,

availability some afternoons

Theatrical experience help-

ful. Car lequired. (4I.M.'>X4-

724.^

EMPLOYMENT

Cleaning Monday and Tues-

day S-2pm Hampshire Fit-

ness 9. .SO and inembeiship

Jason or Deb 2.S6-6446

"Bartending" S.^(K)/day po-

tential. No experience necs.

Training provided. I-XOO-

%.S -6.520x1 62

Rent us your ears! listen-

ing experiments S lO/lir

Rnglish must be your first

language Email: phonet-

ics labCnMinguist.utnass.edu

Vi>icemail: S4.'S-6SU

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HAPPY BHl.ATrF:D

BIRI HDAY. KEMP! Ho|X'

your day was fun and

memorable!

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing Lessons for

both males ik females, in

Norlhaniptt)n www,wesiern-

massboxing.com

SERVICES

PREGNANCY TESTING.

HIV TESTINCi. Birth-con-

trol, and Emergency Con-

traception. STI Screening

and Tieatment. Aftbidahle

and confidential. Tapestry

Health. 27 Pray .Street. Am-
herst. .S4S-9W2.

Want to advertise in Ifie Col-

legian, but don't have an atl
.'

We'll design it for you! .lust

call .S4.'>-.\S(M) or visit us in

the Campus (\-nter base-

inent from 9am to 4pm t>n

weekdays.

Wish yt>ur friends Happy Sell your lextlmoks tight

liiithday or just say hi. Put a here in the Collegian Mar

personal ad in the paper! ketplace. .S4.S-.V'S(M).

TRAVEL

Spring Break 2()0(> with

STS. America s^l Stu-

dent Tour Operator. Hiring

campus reps. Call for group

discounts. into/Reserva-

tions |-S(K)-64S-4S4M www.

ststrav el.com

SPRINCi BRF;AKI;RS Book

Earl\ and Save Lowest

Prices free meals /parties

\\\ 11/7 Book 1.5 = 2 Free

Trips w w u.Minsplashhtotus.

com l-S(K)-426-77IO

WANTED

EGG DONORS NflFlDFD

$IO.(KM) (PLCS ALL i;\

PF:NSI:S) We are seeking

w(imen who are attractive,

iiiuld the age of 29. SAT
I.^OO-h. physically lit and

niaintaimng a heallhv life-

si) le. if \ou have a desire to

help and infertile lamiK ami

wt»uld like more information

WANTED

pleases contact us. Email:

Darlene(« aperfeclmatch.

coin www.aperfectmatch.

com I -S(K)-264-SS2X

F^C.G DONORS WANTED
Help make a couple s dream

of bect>ming parents come

true b\ Ix'coming an egg

ilonoi. \'er\ generous com-

pensation and expenses paid.

Must he a non-smoking fe-

male between the ages of 21

and .^2. For more informa-

tion, please \ isit our website

.It w w w idberlnicholsesq.

com or contact Christine or

Li/ at 7SI .5.S|-()6(X).

( iassificd \d\crtisin}»: Lhe

cheap and easy way to get

\tiur ad out to thousands of

readers in the Western Mass.

area. Discounted rates for

students, facultx. RSOs. and

ioc.il companies. Call .54.S-

3.500 lt> place your ail.
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A fight to the finish
Minutemen win M^^BH^^^^^^HHIHH UM dominates

physical contest
By JfcJ-> Lkmt
Cx)UJ-(.lAS SlAff

In one of the morc physical football games the nation-

al schedule ha*; slated this season iuxi in ax: of the most

anticipated match-ups between one team's oflense and

another's defense, the No. 24 \las.sachusi ts football team

(5-1 2-0 AtkuuiL 10) held its own against No. 25 Rhode

Island [i-\ 1-1 A-IOl on Saturda\ night, defeating the

Rams 14-t) in tront ol 1 5.5 14 fans at W'arrcn R Mcduirk

Alumni Stadium.

The Minutemen have a b\e week beloa- taking th^'

fickl again when the\ play host to NorihcaMem on CXt. 8

at I p.m.

UMass' defense, which had given up only niix- points

in three games heading into Saturday, wa^ pivssed with

its most daunting task to date in shutting down the tripk-

option rushing attack that had been indefensibk' in tlie

Rams' three wins so far this season.

Nationally mnked for the first time since 2001. LRI

marched into McGuirk over the weekend lull ol confi-

dence, especially with its offense that had avLTap.xl 4t>

points and 4^5 total \ard> per game.

The unique gaiund attack - made famoas during

URl coach Tim Stowers' 1 2 years on the staff at Georgia

Southern - had accumulated 545.7 yards per game
Once again, thou}^. the Minutemen shut their oppti-

nents dviwn. hokling the Rain.s at bay with ja^'t 1 7 1 rush-

ing yards and 249 total yards. And for the third con.sccTJ-

tive game, the UMass defense hekl its opposition out of

the end zone.

"I don't think we had a statnnent game yet. hut I

thought we made a statement [Saturday j," ha>wn said.

"We've pjt a kjng way to go ... but I'm just prcnjd of mv

guys . I'm pmud of their physicalitv. I'm pnjud ol the wav

See FOOTBALL on page 6

against the Rams

in the red zone
By Eric Athas
tA)LLEi;iAN Staff

Quartirhack Liam Cocn thriiw> a pa>s in L'Mass' 14-6 w-

tini>hed the ninht lompletinu IH-of-24 passes for 2^0 yards

kATL SAi.tl>tMi.i.AI[R,i v'Llli.lAN

in against L'RI on Saturday. Coen
and no interceptions.

The area between the end zone of a football field

and the 20-yardline represents more than just space.

It symbolizes victory and defeat, champions and
losers, but mostly, it is where games are decided.

This section of the football field is most commonly
referred to as the red zone, and the Massachusetts

football (5-1 2-0 Atlantic 10) team proved on
Saturdays 14-b defeat of Rhode Island (5-1 1-1 A-
10) how innx)rtant success in the red zone truly is.

On three separate occasions, the Rams visited the

UMass red /one with hopes of coming away with a

touchdown. Those three trips past the Minuteman
20-vardline resulted - not in three TDs - but rather

six points in total. With UMass winning the game
by a small margin of eight points, the defensive

stands near the goal line turned out to be one of

the major contributing factors to pave the way for a

Minuteman win.

Ihe first red zone battle won by UMass came
on the opening-drive for URl when three carries by

Ireshman |oe Casey brought the Rams down to the

Minuteman s eight-yard line. One the following three

plays, as the defense of UMass dug in. the Rams
only managed a total of lour yards, forcing a Colin

Gallagher field goal.

The following stand came with UMass hold-

ing onto a 14-5 lead and URl preparing for its

first score of the night. Following a fourth-and- 1

4

See RED ZONE on page 6

Offense vacant in loss ^Mass loses a dose contest
By Rob GKttNFibU)

CA)LLFt.iAN Staff

The Minuteman offense was

dormant yesterday at Rudd Field,

as the Massachusetts men's soccer

team (5-5-0) was shutout by the

Harvard Crimson (5-11) 2-0. in a

match where the Minutemen never

hit their stride.

Harvard out shot UMa.ss 15-

1 1 . but the statistic doesn't show

the reality: that legitimate UMass
scoring opportunities were a rarity,

and it was outplayed bv a Crimson

squad that has had four games in

the last wtrk.

"(The Harvard players) came
out and they played hard." UMass
coach Sam Koch said. "They played

a lot of games in a short amount of

time — they didn't look like it. We
were the team that looked like it."

Both Harvard goals came on

UMass defensive miscues: the first

came just seven minutes into the

game when Crimson sophomore

jercmy Tchou fired a low shot from

inside the 1 8-yard goal box into the

right side of the net.

The score came after sopho-

more Douglas Rappaport - in

an attempt to clear the ball out

- headed the ball straight up in

the air It came back down to him

and he headed it again, advancing

it only a lew yards forward where

Harvard forwards and UMass
defenders were entangled.

Tchou broke free from the

crowd with the ball and put

Harvard ahead for good with a

shot past the diving UMass goal-

kcxper

The second Harvard strike

came with time winding down in

the sc-cond hall and the Minutemen
pressing to even the score.

It came in the 1
5'" minute when

a pass from the midfield down the

left side of the UMass goal box

evaded the slide of redshirt Iresh-

man Chris Brown and left Crimson

forward Nicholas Tomaritis with

an opcTi lane to the UMass goal.

lie lire"d the ball into the upper-

right comer bending ii slightly

inside theguil pvtsi, giving Harvard

the 2-0 lead. It was a demoralizing

blow for UMass. and the players'

body language indicated that the

Crimson had all but secured a

victory with 10 minutes left in the

game.

For the Minutemen. it wasn't

necessarily poor play, but momen-
tary lapses on defense that cost

them the game.

"It's the thing where whoever

gets the first goal sets the tempo."

Koch said. "If we had a one goal

lead I thought we were- playing real

well. We've got to get the ball in

more dangerous positions. We've

got to do it quicker We've got to

move the bull quicker We just

didn't play well; bottom line is we
just didn't play well."

I or nu>si of the game, the hall

was cither in the UMass end or in

the midfield. with the Minutemen

getting few chances to give the

Crimson keeper a scare: the clos-

est the men's team came to scor-

ing was in the lO'" minute of

ihc second hall when suphoniorc

Mall l.emire charged through the

midfield: he stole a pass from a

Crimson defender then dribbled

down the right ol the lield. ripping

a shot that sailed right of the net.

"We have to play simple."

Koch said alter yesterday's loss.

"We tried to take too many tiiuch-

es. We tried to dribble back We
did things that we're not giK>d

at. .'\gainst a team like j Harvard)

you can't do it. They'll put pres-

sure i>n vou: they're going to

intercept halls.

"And once they win it they're

very gtK)d at playing lairly direct,

fairly simple and they move the

ball quickly. I give them a ton of

credit."

the Minutemen dmppcd twn
games below .500 foi ilie second

time this season and are fac-

ing Boston Universitv at home
on Wednesday. The Atlantic 10

schedule begins with Duquesne
on October 14. and while playing

well is encouraging, seeing the

team down two goals when the

buzzer sounds isn't comforting

lor Koch.

UMass has played eight games
so far. and though it isn't crunch

lime yet. dropping further below

.500 will only dig the hole deeper

for the Minutemen. Koch is hop-

ing that the team will begin its

ascent on Wednesday.

"Hopefully it's a one time thing

and we'll be ready to play on

Wednesday." Koch said. "We've

got a job to do: we've got a big

job. We have to gel back on track

and right now we're not there."

Mv BKlM),Ji.N M.\ll

(.illlJ't.lAN SlAFF

It's Kvotniiig an unwekomingly

familiar storyline.

litst Satunlay aflemoi.>n. tlx-

Massachusetts wuiicTi's soccer tciiin

once again outshol its c)pporK.T\t and

conitv>llei.l most of the game tctnpo.

but laikxl to show anvihing tor it

on tlvir txunc tui1. as thev lalteivd

to the Fairfield Stags 1-0. at Rudd

Fk-kl.

UMass falls to 5-5- 1 on the sea-

son, whik FU improves to .500 ai

5-5-1.

I .aura Ma)wka netted whiit

was eventually the gaine-winner lor

the Stags in the IX'" minute on a

rebound shot p;ist giialkevper Kristin

Walker's right. I"he goal was set

up alter faNhnan midtk-kler Ahna
k'hnstin tix'k a Ircv kick in Innt of

tlu' net just outside the eightcvn-yard

box that hit the crossbar prompting

Mivwkii to lolkm up tlx- rebound to

find the hiKk of the net.

A thive-gunie k)sing streak is

suntething nciKdv w;ints to do on

a live-game hocnestand. but its the

situation the Minutewomen have

delaulted into, thanks to "onw tR>u-

bles - surprise, surprise - in the final

thinJ of the liekl.

I Mass ouislx)i llv Stags 12-11.

but in tenns ol shots on goal, just

thive ol UM's shots were- on tai^'t.

comparexl to Fairfield's eight. So.

di.>pile several scoring opportunities

on ilv crx>ss and ihniugh the Hanks,

the- final kick was what kept them-

selves at bay

"I think we just get too excited

when wv ge"! chances." senk)r mkl-

liekler and co-captain l.indsey Bellini

sakl. "We just have to be cxiilkknt.

just take a touch and stn)ke it in.

We're just nailing it every time: we
get UK) excited because we ckxi't get

thill many chancvs

"

Coach jim Rudy crexiits Fairfiekl's

defense lor making the shot convcT-

sions tough on them.

"The> played gre'ai defense Thc-y

had a kcvpcT (Brett Manni that

was just active as hell." Rudy said.

"We dkin't get at her enough, but

their defense didn't alkw us to get at

hcT."

"I didn't really make many
chiinges today. I went with some
athk'tkism on the Hanks (latcT in the

See WOMEN'S SOCCat on page 6

K\rF SA< H^FNMAIER/CIMLFlWAN

Despite outshtjoting its opponent, the UMass women's soccer team fell to Fairfield on
Saturday in a 1-0 shutout. The Minutewomen's record now stands at 3-S-l on the season.

Field hockey drops third straight

Senior Oral Bullen and the UMass men's soccer team fell lurlhiir helow the .^'H^ in.irk

yesterday. Bullen has started five K^mes this season and has recorded five goals.

By Da.n.nv Pic AH!)

CoLl,F(.IAN ( J>KRFSI"()NI>hNI

The Massachusetts lield ht)ckey

team suffered their third consecu-

tive loss on Saturday afternoon,

losing to the No. I 5 Connecticut

I luskies (b-5) 2-1 at the George |.

Shennan Family Sports Complex
in Siorrs. Conn. It marked the

seventh loss of the season tor

the Minutewomen (5-7). as the

Huskies were able to hold on to

ii one-goal lead and fight off a

potential UMass comeback late in

(he second hall.

Assisiiini Ci)ach Steve Simpson
believes that if his team played like

they did in the last few minutes ol

regulation, then there might have

been a diflereni outcome.

"It was disappointing." Simpson
said. "When wc played with the

urgency that we're capable of. we
did really well, but we didn't com-
pete with them the way we did at

the end of the game."

UConn gol on the board first

when senior Rebecca Helwig
lipjx'd in a shot alter the team's

eighth pcTially comer of the first

half. Tile goal was Helwig 's sev-

enlh of the .season, and came just

eight minutes alter the officials

waved off a UConn goal due to a

high stick call.

UMass put the pressure on

llic Huskies late in the first half,

but senior goalkeeper Melissa

Bostwick was able to hold the

Minutewomen scoreless going

into halltime. UConn dominated

most of the first half, out-shoot-

ing UMass 10-4. The Huskies also

had an 8-1 advantage in penalty

comers.

It remained a 1-0 game until

late in regulation, when UConn
sophomore Lizzy Peijs scored on

a penalty stroke with 2:44 left on

the clock to give the Huskies a

comfortable 2-0 lead.

The Huskies may have been

a little too comlortable, as fresh-

man Katelyn Orlando made it a

one-goal game just 41 seconds

later with a shot from the near

side post. Sophomore Kristina

f)oRosario set up Orlando for her

team high third goal of the season.

Orlando leads ihe team in points

this season with eight.

Ihe Minutewomen put ihe

pressure on UConn within the

last few minutes of play, hut was
unable to even up the score, giv-

ing UMass its seventh loss of the

season.

Although the team is only 3-7,

UMass' defense has been much
improved, as the Minutewomen
have limited their opponents to

two goals or less in the last seven

games.

Coach Simpson is pleased about
his team's defensive improvements
this season, but knows that giving

up too many penalty comers will

hurt them.

"We do a much belter job of

putting teams under pressure

early," Simpson said. "But we let

UConn into our circle too easily.

It's discouraging to play play, play

and end up defending penalty cor-

ners, instead of having your own."
The Huskies dominated

UMass in shots, out-shooting
the Minutewomen 18-8, and
having an 11-5 advantage in

penalty corners.

The Minutewomen will travel

to New >'ork to play Syracuse at

7 p.m. on Friday
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Totman reallocated; student clubs evicted SGA election

brings about
new platform

By Dan Terk
( i)i LEt.LAN Staff

As the student body was returning to class and

readjusting to college life, some found that they were-

not able to return to their old college ways. When
the time came for student groups to a-sume meet-

ings and practices, a number found out that their

usiial practice space. Totman 101, was no longer

available to them.

Totman has been reallocated to the Exereise Science

Department to be used a lab. The groups that used

Totman 101 included: the Ballroom Dance Team,

the Fencing Team, the Ping-Pong Club, and the I lip-

Hop Culture club, among others.

"It was very cold of them to just simply evict

a group, and not give any realistic alternative or

notification," said Paul Schunk, a member of the

Ballroom Dance Team. "And to me, thai scvms just

extremely inappropriate."

ledediyah V\ illiams, the president of the Ballroom

Dance Team, was also troubled by the fact that no

one had offered his team a reasonable replacement

for their old practice space. "No one is actively tak-

ing an interest into helping to relocate the people

|who| were displaced," said Schunk.

In addition to being evicted, the Ballroom

Dance Team was infomied that they could no

longer ase the room just hours before their first

practice, when they had no time to reserve another

room. With the location already set and a turnout

of nearly 200 pc'ople, the team was forced to use

the foyer of Totman as well as the tar in front of the

building.

The Exere'ise Science IX-pwrtment. according to

Dr. Joseph Hamill, the department chiiin has bcvn

expanding: the numbers of pa>lessors and students

alike have been on the lise in recent years and more

space was needed. Since the majority ol the Exereise
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The BallrcKim Dance Team practices in the lobby of Totman. Their normal practice space in Totman
101 has been realliX'ated, forcing this team and several others to seek new practice areas.

Science Department is already housed in Totman. it

was a logical location lor their expansion.

"I am sorry that jthe groups) are being evicted."

said I lamill. "All we are trying to do is provide the best

possible educational environment to our students."

Before the dcvision was made by the Capital .Asset

lk)ard. the provost did meet with the Athletic

IX'panment in order to discuss solutions for the dis-

placed student ga>ups. Whether this was in respcvt to

all the group>s or onlv ihc Fencing Team, which is pjiii

of the athletic depaniiicni. was uiv.Lar "There were

many issues and needs that came ir,t:> consideration

with the reassignment of Totman 101." wrote |ohn

McCutchcvm, Athletic Dirc-ctor. in an e-mail, adding.
".

. .this was not done without a great deal of lact gath-

ering and consultation
"

See CLUBS on page 2

Nearly 40 University of Massachusetts students have

eniead their names in the- Student GovemnK-nt Association

Senate race. Ihitly-nine of those students liave vukx-d their

approval lor the thiee-prong platlomi created bv "Take Back
UMass-

"Student govemmciit has been plagued by infighting

aixl grandsiiinding lor too long. Wc want to change this

iv]X- ol ciniainment and get student sc-nators to recognize

the ncvd lor all students to work together to get sonx-ihing

done." said "Take liiick UMass" in a statciixni released to

ihc pivss.

Ilx lival point ol their platk>nTi calls for a more' "par-

ticirxiiorv dciiiocracv " in the distribution of the Student

Activity fcx.-s. whkh are- funded bv S82 Imm every UMass
student, and also in the pa)cess of how the distribution is

dcienniixxl.

CuiTcnily. the tlis|x'is.al ol tlx surplus is dcxided by a

small gi\>up of 5-7 studc-nt bureaucrats.

In the lirst phase' of the platlonn, named "It's Your
Money ". "Fiikc Back L Mass." along with its supponing scm-

ate aindidates, dciii.iixl iliiil ciich and every siudcTii dia-ctlv

liave an inlluencc on h*iw iiicir monev is spent.

"I asi senx-ster. we liud a surplus oi SfeOO.OlXJ and we still

cut funding la>m some ol the Kesidcnit Studciii Organizations

(R.S01. That clearlv doesn'i make sc-nsc." said Oingjian Shi.

a junkjr at UMass and a caixlidale in the Commuter bninch

ol the Senate. "Wc want k< orgiinia; a svstem wheTC students

get a sii\ in h«.>vv their moix-v is spent."

See SGA on page 2
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Government Police arrest Cindy Sheehan at demonstration

makes student

info database
By SHA.\Nt)N ELkrr

Tm CllARDlAN (Ut;SAN I'Hho)

la IOLLA. Calif — UniveTsity of California at San

DiegC) offk-iaLs may make private student infomiation avail-

abk> to the U.S. IX-pamrxni of IXfcns«. lor the' purpose of

military txxruitmeni should the ledcml govemmenit i\."4uesi

it, according to \kc ChiirxcNor of Student Affairs k»sc"ph W.

Wat.sun.

In an c^fort to expand waning militar. a-serves. the

Departiixnt of IX'len.se is planning to conipik a data-

base with personal statistics of approximately 50 million

.AmcTicans. including high schcx)l students agexl lb to 18

aixl all colk'ge students. Such intonnation wc>uld iixlude

student adda-sses. telephone numbers, elhnxity, Sex:ial

Security numbers, grade point averages and aruis of study

Known as the k>int Advertising aixl Market Resciiah

Recruiting Database, the list is being establishe-d "to pixivide

a single central facility within the IXpiinmcnt ol IX-feiise- lo

compile, process and distribute files of indiv idu;ils w Ixi nxvl

age and minimum school rexjuianicnts tor military service,"

according to the ofhciiil rKrtiec published in the Fexleral

RegistcT

In impknxniing the Fe-denil lamilv Educational Rights

and Privacy Act that limits the dis.k>sure ol a studeiit's per-

sonal informalkn. the University of Califomia classifies itself

as 1 5 sefwrate institutions rather than as one single entity.

Fiach UC campus exerts some degav of independetxc

when it comes to decisions involving student a'cotxls.

Whik' University of California at lx»s Angeles officials

have said they would only relciise student inloniiatien

under a court order UCSI ) officials say that any request lor

infomiatkn will be processed in compliance with campus

ivgulations that limits the type of student avords that may

be relea.sed to third parties.

"We consider the pi\)tevtion of student privacy as an

important a"sponsibility of the aimpus," Watson said.

"Coasequentlv. we are most conecnxxl aK)Ut any pa)posal

thill mi^t compannise the privacy of students."

When asked whether UCSI) would ovemjle a federal

request. Watson s;iid that at the pa'seni lime there is no

anllict betwcvn fexleral law and univci^ity policy ivgaiding

the release of student information, and there have bevn no

requests lo date of student inlomiaiion.

"Federal axruiletv have ihe siinx- access to the campus,

student infomiation and students as other public and private

entities," he said.

Chancellor Mary Anne Fox expivssexl similar senlimcnis.

"Our policy would nonnallv be to not turn ovet pei's^Mial

student infonnation, since that's consistent with student pri-

vacy laws," she said. "(Jn the other hand, we vvcaild lollow

the law if ncxxl be."

Establishing a database lor avmitnx'iil would not be a

new practice, according to I )avid S. C. Chu. the IXpiirtment

of IXfcnse's undersecretary for personnel aixl readiness.

The military have kept lists of p^itcntial avmils lor multiple

years, he stated in an article published by an inloniiational

enfity of the Pentagon. The Pentagon will also sliictly limit

the ase of data collected, according to Chu.

"We don't give these lists out to other pexiplc." he siaicxi.

"[The data) are given only to the militaiy axniiiers."

TTie database is not the first elTc)rt bv the ledeial govcmmeni

to attract new military personnel. Under a paivision ol the

2002 No Child I x'lt IWhind Act. higti schin)ls must turn over

student information at ihe behest of a miliian axmiler

While students and pitants may ax^uest that private infor-

mation not be tumcxi over by schiK)ls. they cannot prevent

military collection of studcMit data laMii other souaes.

arly violatcxJ [FTRPAj. Hie continuing collcvlion, use and

maintenance of a system of tvcoids provide a biisis for legal

action and congivssional oversight."

.^SSIK lAllH Priss

WASHINGTON — Cindy Sheehan. the

Califomia woman driven by her son's death in

Iraq to re-ignite the anti-war movement, was

arrested Monday while protesting outside the

While House.

Sheehan and several do/en other protesters

sat down on the sidewalk after marching along

the pedestrian walkway on Pennsylvania Avenue.
Police warned ihem three times that they were

breaking the law by failing to move along, then

began making arrests.

Sheehan. 48. was the first taken into custodv

She stood up and was handcuffed, then led lo

a police vehicle while protesters chanted, "The
whole world is watching."

Others who were arrested also cooperated

with police. Sgt. Scott Fear, spc>kesman for the

U.S. Park Police, said they would be charged with

demonstrating without a permit, which is a mis-

demeanor
Park Police Sgt. L.|. McNally said Sheehan

and the others would be taken to a processing

center where they would be fingerprinted and

photographed, then given a ticket and released.

The process would take several hours, he said.

Sheehan's 24year-old son, Casey, was killed

in an ambush in Sadr City, Iraq, last year She

attracted worldwide attention last month with

her 2b-day vigil outside President Bush's Texas

ranch.

Sheehan was among several hundred demon-
strators who marched around the White House on

Cindy Sheehan waves to supp«»rters after being arrested in front of the White House im Monday. Later,

hundreds of other anti'War pn)testors were arrested for demon<>trating w ithout a permit.

Monday and then stopped in front and began sing-

ing and chanting. "Stop the war now !" t)iganizers

had said some planned to be arrested.

The demonstration is part of a broader

anti-war effort on Capitol Hill organized bv

United fe>r Peace and lusiice, an umbrella group.

Representatives licim anti-war groups were meet-

ing Monday with members iif Congress to urge

them ici work lo end the war and bring home the

iroiips.

Rescue efforts continue in Rita*s wake
By Ai'Rii. Castrd

.\SSIX lATKO PRi,SS

Bl- AUMONT. Texas — Rescuers pushcxl their wav

into once-inaccessible neighboriiotxls as Hurricane

Rita's lliK)dwalers rex.eded along the Texas-lxjuisiana

coast Monday. 'ITie death loll climbed Ici seven when
the beidies e)l live people were discovered in a IX-aumoiii

apartment.

llic live — a man, a woman and three children —
apparently were overeome by carbon monoxide from ii

generator thev were* using alter the hurricane kncvkci.

out the electricity over the weekend, authorities said

Ihc children's aunt discoveivd the bodies alter goinjj

to check on the group.

Rila nwred ashore .Satuidav morning, slamming the

refinery towns of Beaumoni and Poll Anhut. lexas. as

well as Ixike Charles, lii., after an epic evacuation thai

emptied out a large swath ol coastline and siivcxl count-

less lives. Some threx: million people lied troin Rita's

path after seving what Katrina did to New Orleans a

month ago.

As of Sunday night, only two deaths had bevn

blaniexJ directly on Rila.

"As biid as it could have bevn. we came out oi this

in pretty goixl shape." said I'exas Ciov. Rick I'ciry, who
callcxi the absence of widespread lalalilies "miracu-

lous."

Ilaid-hii towns along the I'exas- Louisiana coiist

began to pick up the pieves.

Crews worked lo clear roiids of fallen lievs and

other debris so that utility w^>rkel^ could begin restor-

ing p^iwel.

Ihc more llian I 10.000 people living in Beaumont

weiv urged not to aMum home, though, since water,

electricilv and sewer services will ix)t Iv restored lor

weeks. Police blocked exits cifl inierslaie highways

leading to ihe city.

In I .ikc Charles. National Guardsmen palrollcxl

Firefighter Mark Ciaspard and Fire Capt.iin .Mike Free v\alk past a fallen tree lo attend lo a woman with
breathing difficulties in Port Arthur. Texas on Sunday, Sept. 25, 2005.

the town and handexl out bolilcd water and KhxI lo

hundreds of pcxtple left without ix'wvr Sce>res ol cars

wiapix'd around the parking lot of the ciiv civic ceiiteT,

picking up lixxl ami ice Ilie siomi kiKx keJ iHil jX'wer

lo hundreds ol ihousaixis iilcusUMiicrs in Louisiana

and I'exas.

IXiroihv \ndeison said she had iioi had lime logci

gixiceries before the stonii bevause she was at a funeral

out i>l liAMi. "We gol back and evi'tytliing was closed."

she saiil.

Mike IViixhc. ditvcloi ol ihc lcrr'K>nnc l\in--li

la.. t)flice of Lnieigencv IVepaaxlness, saul Monday
ihai the llixxlwaters were going diiwn in nK>si areas

anil ihai the parish had ne-ariv ^.^X) homes thai weie
scvcrelv damaged

"Wc'iv jusi stinting iv>get biick into some aivas that

wc haven't Ixvn able lo ge"t to," IXixvhc siiid

In Chaiivin. a sicadv stream ol pex)ple wcie brought

bv small Kmls lann the llcxxJed sextions of TenvKinne
Parish. Some cried as thev hauled plastic b;tgs tilled

See RITA on page 2

ARTS & LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHER
TUESDAYS ARE FOR NEW MUSIC ENVIRONMENT IN TROUBLE

Bob Dylan is rcmcmhered in Columnists urge students to think o\

"live at the Ciaslighl 1962" the environment's future and how the
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Police log: liquor violations Practice space lost
Ikvausc ul tumplainis o\ nuisc

and vundaliMii. the Amherst Police

IX'paniiient has launched u tcmn-

vvide invesiigatiun into the illegal

Nalc ut alcohol and the illegal prac-

tice ol intomial bars.

On Sept. 25. 2005. the Amherst

Police received inlurmation that

there was a partv at 5 Hobart

lane. Oltlcers spotted people

j^oing in and out ol the building

with alcohol. Many ol these people

were underage. Otticers estimated

that there were aK)ui 500 pvople

at the scene. Undercover cops

joined the crowd and paid nioiie\

lor beer 'Ihe parts was shut down
and the crowd was broken up. The

police seized cups, multiple kegs

ot beer about S500 in cash, and

a small amount ot marijuana. A
2l-\ear-old Plymouth man will be

summoned to court on charges ol

illegal distribution ot alcohol and

a town bylaw violation ot illegal

possession ol u keg. Mark Silva.

20. ol Amherst and E>ik Wolf,

20, ol Boston, were arrested and

charged with underage (x>ssession

ol alcohol.

Iridas morning at 1:05 a.m., there

was a light outside ot .Antonio's

pizza at 51 North Pleasant St.

Ryan I'leming. 22. was arrested

and wuN chaiged with disorderly

conduct and assault and batten.

I riday morning, there was a liquor

law violation on 1 1 1 Main St.

The police arrived at 2:2^ a.m.

IX'rek Popek, 20, was anvsted

and charged with having an open

container of liquor and being in

possession cit liquor under the age

ot 2 1

.

Iriday morning, there was a case ot

operating a vehicle under the intlu-

ence ol alcohcil. The scene was 642

Main St. ITie police arrived at 2: 1

2

a.m. The vehicle was a red I4W
Plymouth. Rebecca Linden. 21. of

Oakham, was arrested lor marked
lane violations, OL'I liquor, and

leaving the scene ot propeHy dam-

age.

On Sunday, there was a town

bylaw violation. The scene was )b4

North Pleasant St. Craig R. VVeise,

N. ot South lladley, was charged

with having an oix'n container ol

alcohol and with being underage

and in possession ot alcohol.

On Sunday inoming. the Amherst

Police assisted the Amherst Pire

Depaiiment. There was a party at

the Lambda Chi .Mpha house on
374 North Pleasant St.. at which

someone pulled the tire alami.

There was a crowd ol pc-ople t\jn-

ning outside ol the building. The

police arrived at ILII p.m. and

rendered their services.

- Arka Sen

CLUBS from page 1

Vice-Chancellor ot Student

.Mlairs. Michael Gargano. declined

to comment on the issue, but

Dircxtor ot News and Information

Kd Blaguszewski said. "I know the

Student Activities Office is trying to

work tor an arrangement lor these

clubs as soon as they can."

The Fencing Team, after hav-

ing to practice in the basketball

courts in Totman. has been accom-

niodated with practice space in

Boyden. When The Massachusetts

Daily Collegian asked the team's

pa'sident how the eviction affected

the team, he declined to comment.
The Ballroom Dance Team is not

angered as much that that they can

no longer use Totman 101 speciti-

cally, but by the fact that they have

no appropriate, permanent practice

space. "(Totman 101 j wa.sn't the

best place to begin with." explained

Williams, but the team had been

using it for over tifteen years and

the location of their practices was

never an issue until now. 'ITie team

also utilized locker space in Totman

101 to hold their music, a stereo

system, and costumes - all of which

is now being stored in the claset of

one oi the member's apartments.

"I meet with a new facilities

director every day trying to find a

space," said Williams, "and they

all say the same thing: that they

don't have any space and some-

place else to try." The Ballroom

Dance team is currently working

on an agreement with the Fine

Arts Center in which they may
be given a more suitable prac-

tice space, but at the moment
they will be using the lobby on

days when there are no events.

Williams put it .succinctly: "It's

not easy for us to pick up and

move."

SGA candidates set platforms Rescues continue
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SGA from pagel

The candidates have pa)posc"d

that Ntudcnts be allowed ti.i voice

thc'ir opinions in a tc)rum setting.

"It they want an ice ca'am

machine- in every domi. or somt-orv

wants to create a nc'w student busi-

ness, or a big conccn. they can let

that be known." said Nate Kupel, a

candidate in the Commuter branch

cil the Nenate.

The second point ot their plat-

lonii calls for tlie defense of Iratemi-

tie-s, sororities. RSOs, and Ntudent

businesst-N.

"Student rights hiive bevn undei

attiick lor the pa-M couple ol yeai^:

cameras in public plaees. hatvh pen-

alties lor alcohol violatioaN. arxi the

takeover of student organizatients by

the administration." said "Take Biick

LMass" in its statcTnent to the pa-ss.

"Vm'. the adminLstration is going

POHERS
jmiTnamm ^

after fraternities, sororities. RSOn
and student basine-s-ses."

According to "Take Back UMass,"

the ollice of Student Altair> has uiktn

away tlv ability lor studeiK business-

e-s to gel neees.sary start-up loans atxl

allowexl the intaxJuetion o\ private

corporatiuis to UMass. I"he intro-

duction of the-sc companie-s ntay k.'ad

to the end e>l certain student busi-

ne>so>.

Candidates say LMa.ss is in the

firuil stage's ot a plan that would

allow Kinkos Copying to build a

stoa' in the basement of the Student

L'nion. in competition with the stu-

dent-mn business Campus IXsign

and Copy.

"This would lead to the end of

CaiTipus IX'sign and Copy." said Shi.

"The administration makes moa-

tnonev it a Kinkeis is built; thev make

nothing nil seving a student businc-ss

txxome successful. That ma\ he

vvhea' the motivation lies."

"The administr-ation's motto is

'Students Comes lirst." said Kupel.

"These actions prove that students

only come lirsi if it's cost-efticient tor

the universitv."

The final peiint c>f the platfotm

calls for a freeze on the inca'ase ol

tuition cost, a goal tfiat was suc-

ccvded 10 years ago by a unite-d

group ot UMass students.

"Students did it after a year

ot effort, sei there's no a'ason

why we can't do the same." said

Klvis Mendez. a candidate in the

Southwest Notih branch of the

Senate. "With levs cemstantlv rising

year alter year UMass Amherst is

bevoniing unaltordable to many, and

difficult to pav for to most. Working

with Student Center lor [Educational

Re-search and .Xdvoeacy. we hope to

get the-se-
I
costs

I
. and | those' eifj the'

other UMass campuses. . . frozen."

RITA from page 1

with their [xjssessions out of the

skiffs that carried them to dry land.

Others cursed.

"This is the worst thing I've ever

bevn through." said Danny Hunter

5b. "I called FEMA this morning,

and they said they couldn't help us

Iveause this hasn't been declared a

disaster area."

"Texas is a disaster aa'al" jenny

Reading shouted. "I guess the pa-si-

dent made sua- of that, and every-

one just forgot about us."

Robert LeBlanc. director of the

\emiilion Parish. 1^.. Oflice of

Lmergency Pa-parcdness. said just

about everyone wfx) needed to be

rescued had bex-n taken caa' of. and

the focas instead turned to clearing

the roads to Pecan Island and rescu-

ing roughly 5.000 cattle thea*.

"These people's livelihood

depends on this." he said.

LeBlanc said the parish has

about 500 livestock farmers. He
said that the storm also wiped

out hunting camps that bring in

tourists, and that shrimp boats in

Delcamba- had been thrown up

onto the land.

LeBlanc said the water had fallen,

and hundreds of people have gone

home to save what they can and

begin rebuilding.
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The town of C'ami-r«n, Louisiana, lies devastated on Monday. This

town suffered the brunt of tidal surge damage cau<>ed by Rita.
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Recycle this newspaper We are all held accountable
I always find it ironic when environmental issues

get thrown on the backburner. Why is it so easy

to put something as obvious and lite sustaining

as the environment out of sight and out of mind?
The ideal attitude towards protecting the

environment has always been. "Each of us

can make a difference." But the general

attitude is more like. "What's the differ-

I decided that even if I don't actively pursue

issues of environmental change I should at

the very least be aware of what the issues

are.

ence?" As human beings, none ot us will ever li\e

long enough to see the effects of our actions on
our environment, so where's the pressure to be

environmentally friendly? Tomorrow I'll get out o\

bed. breathe the air. drink the water and walk in

the sunlight, regardless of whether or not I drive

my car. recycle u bottle or just sit in a lawn chair

spraying aerosol cans all day.

My biggest problem when it comes to helping

the environment is intimidation. It's overwhelming,

not to mention difficult, to think of my actions in

a world perspective. And because I can't imagine

the effects of my actions. I confuse myself into not

doing anything at all. Often times when I'm walk-

ing downtown or

through the

Campus Center

and I see some ad

for a way to get

involved and be

supportive. I just

dismiss it. having

other priorities

on my mind. But

lately I got to thinking about that attitude. I decided

that even if I don't actively pursue issues of envi-

ronmental change. I should at the very least be

aware of what the issues are.

Imagine what a difference it would make it

everyone were simply conscious of how society and
industry affected the natural world? Therefore. I

am ot the opinion that the most important environ-

mental issue is awareness. No one needs to rush eiut

in a recycled plastic cape and save the planet. I'm

not even asking people to feel obligated to make a

difference. \V hat I am saying is get educated. Fhe

next time you go online to look at pictures of some
naked college kid covered in marker, lake 10 min-

utes to look up an article about alternative energy

or sustainable agriculture. TTiat way. when the

opportunity to be environmentally conscious pres-

ents itselL you'll have some clue of what to do.

So what should we hie aware of here in the live-

college area? Well, the other day while I was swear-

ing out loud to myself about the price of gasoline. I

started thinking about how lucky we are to be living

in an area with free, convenient public transporta-

tion. Then I remembered a story I'd heard about
some hippie driving cross-country in a school bus

that ran on vegetable oil, and suddenly I

n.-ipi llpprath '^'"^ ''" ''^^'"' ^^'^^ ""' convert all the PVTA
"'""'" "l^"!'"" buses to run on vegetable oil? I got on the

Internet and started researching the idea.

onh to tind out that I'm not the first person to make
that connection. .A plan is already underway to run

all the PVTA buses, or at least those operating in

the live-college area, on locally produced biexiiesel

fuel.

For those of ye)u whe) don't know, biodiesel is

a clean burning fuel that runs in any unmodified

diesel engine. Its only byproducts are glycerin and
water, and it can be made from used cix)king oil. an

abundant waste product of all the dining facilities

at each ol the li\e colleges. The project that I found

is called "P\T.A \ eggie Bus" and is being organized

out of Mount Holyoke College. Their goal is to

take used cooking oil from dining commons and
local restaurants

and convert it to

biexfiesel through

the Pioneer

Valley Biodiesel

Cooperative.
In doing so. the

P\TA would no

longer need to

rely on foreign

lossil fuels, the lex:al colleges and restaurants would
no longer have to pay to dispose of their grease, and
the weirld would be a cleaner place. \ou can find

out more about this project by going online and
searching lor "PVTA Veggie Bus."

Ibis is only one of many projects underway in

the Pioneer Valley, and it only took afx)ut 10 min-

utes ic) read up on it. So tomorrow when you're out

there in the world, keep your eyes and ears open.

GchJ knows we all spend enough time glued to com-
puter screens, so take a little of that time to check

out an environment-related Web site. The next time

you see a sign or an ad about keeping nature clean,

don't shut it out. I et the idea swirl around in your

head tor a while. U ho knows, you might even find

yourselt making a difference one of these days.

But lor now. breathe in the fresh air. be grateful

lor what we've still got. and be sure to recycle this

newspape-r when you're done reading (it's the blue

bin that says "paper" on the side).

Daniel MeOralh is a Collegian culumniai.

Peak oil? Peak schmoil
We are gradually using up the

world's supply of oil. Though this

fact recently arrived very suddenly

in the public's attention, the slow

prex.ess of burning several

millennia's buildup has uSVIfl

been ongoing for centuries.
"~""~

We arc going to "run out" ot oil.

but it isn't going to be sudden:

there's no need tor panic. Caution

is prudent, awareness appropriate,

but fear and panic need not appK

.

It's now widely accepted that

we are eventually running out of

oil. There is a limited amount ol

it and we use it. so you'd expect

that soemer or later it would all get

used up. What isn't always agreed

on is when we're going to tun out.

By many reasonable accounts it is

going lo be someiinic this ceniuiy.

and the slow decline in priKluclion

will certainly \k a lacte)r in our

use of the resource in the coming

decades. This decline starts when

we reach our "peak oil production"

- a term you've probably hearxl

thrown around belore. Basically

we're going to siail finding and

digging up less and less oil each

year, f^xpens disagree about exactly

when this will hap|vn (some say it

already has) but it is cenain to be

soon enough.

The speed ol that im|X'nd-

ing decline is an iinpi>rtanl fac-

tor. Reporting on the coming "oil

crash" or "oil shock' is a [vipular

counlercultuic/lilxial left pastime.

I( has replaceil 'Miiixian revolt" as

Ihe premierv 'ihe sky is falling on

capitalism" standby. I'hese repoiis

generate fear and panic by imply-

ing that the oil supply is going to

suddenly dry up. leaving us help-

less and unable to gel lo

l3lll/f6(lCB work or heal our lumics.
^^^^~'

Fliis "drying up" actually

won't occur in days or years even,

but over the course of decades.

Huring this lime alieniaii\e energy

The average person

isn't going to pay

five times as much
as he could to get

to work each morn-

ing because we are

going to run out of

oil 50 years from

now.

sources will also grailualK increase

in [xipularilN and use, as ihe\ fill in

the gaps that decreasing oil punlui

tion leaves.

Alternatives lo fossil lncls

already exist, > ou've pixibably seen

or heard of electric cai>. Nuclear

power, solar [Xtwer, wind jxivver

and literally dozens of other alterna-

tives to fossil fuels are all already in

use lo varying exieriis. Hie reason

lhe\ aren't used as irnicli as oil is

Ivcause lhe\ are in general much
moiv expensive than oil. Ihe aver-

age person isn't going to pay live

times as ntuch as he could to get

lo work each mciming because we
are going to run out ol oil 5C) years

from now.

This isn't the result e)l an

oil-corporat ion/I lalliburlon/

BushCheneyRove brain wash. It

is merely nomral people thinking.

"I Imm. gas is S3 lor 20 miles,

and ciimplicated fuel cell systems

are S'^O." As technologies improve

and new methods are engineered,

the price of oil -alternatives will

(.lecivase. At the same lime, the

price ol oil will he gradually increas-

ing as pixxJuciion slows. At some
peiini the oil allernatives will be

comparable in price to oil. and lots

o\ people will start using them and

cvvntuallv. the price of oil alterna-

tives will K' much lower than the

price ol oil, and nearly everyone

will use them. The "invisible hand"

of the free market will solve the

problem even before it arrives.

Major Ininsitions in how we
|X)\sei our wvikl have i>ccirnvd

Ivlorc without signilicani incident.

We have not used oil forever, and

we won't use it forever. Mexiem
man is innovalive and tenacious,

and we'll lind our seviety gradually

prepares as the problem gradually

griiws. so don't panic. It you are

really concerned, I suggest convert-

ing ihe ol' Y2K shelter lo an oil

storage lank - you'll be well pa"-

paieil when the "oil crash " hits.

David Lawrence is a Cullegian

coliiinnisl.

The destruction caused by

Hurricanes Katrina and Rita has

been well docuniente'd in this coun-

try, and thus throughout the world.

September is always hunicane se-a-

son in the Caribbean, and

this year is no different.

Ixist year's major siomis

- Bonnie. Charley. Frances. Ivan -

cau.sed sizable destruction in Florida

and .Alafiama and brought the prob-

lem of systematicallv worsening hur-

ricanes to the nation's attention.

Katrina and the panic prxveding Kiui

have driven the peiini home.

According to David Uelvarg.

IVesident of the Blue I rontiei

Campaign and author of the Kxiks

"TTie War Against the Cirevns" and

"Blue Frontier: Saving America's

Living Seas," this is not an entirely

uncommon occurrence: the hemi-

sphere generally gix's threiugh 25- lo

40-year cycles of lesse'r and givater

hurricane activity . The I sl4t)s re'pre-

sentexl a lull in the sexjuence and the

lirst dexade ol the new millennium

will prove to be a rise in activity.

"The only difference fvtwevn the

last period of intensitiexl hurricanes

back in the '50s and the 'bOs and

today is massive coastal sprawls,"

says Helvai^, "We have a govern-

ment report that savs 25 pereent

of all houses within 500 lcx;t of the

ocean will be gone in tfK" next 50

years."

It makes sense that urban sprawl

onto hurricane-pitine lands would

cause incre'asexJ paipeny Icks when

hurricanes strike, bur there' are' alsei

important aspexts of this countrv's

enviainrtiental policv that contribute

to the rise of hunicane activity and

the siLsceptibility ot e)ur Caribbean

coastline to steinii damage, lor

example, nearly 200 years e>l dam-

ming and irrigating the Mississippi

River has had rirassive ettcxts lor

tfie city ol New Or leans, which finds

itself sinking as much as two inches

per year, farther and tarther below

sea level. For cxhis. the w ide. mean-

dering river deposited se-diment liXMii

the Ohio River V alley and the fore-sts

of I Auisiana and Mississippi into the

Louisiana IX'lta. This createxJ and

suslaintxl the biiyou upon which

New Orleans sits and w hich shelters

the cilv faini Caribbean squalls.

A couple hundred years of reg-

ulatexi and unix-gulated damming
and agricultural use ot

Aaron WOllin-SCllWan; the river have convenexJ
"^~~'^^^~~"

it into a concentrated

stre-am thai blasts light agricultural

ninofi hundre-ds of miles out to sea.

TTk' barrier islands arxl fwyous pro-

tecting the I A)uisiana IX'lta coast are

depleted and the city itself is sinking.

Iliat class ol eaisiem rexjuires larger

levex's than we have bevn able to

erect yet.

Of course-, iheie's always the

fxjssibilitv that human-induced
global w'urTriing is actually iiureas-

ine the insiance and intensiiv of

Bush, whose
approval ratings are

at an all-time low,

will have to lay the

blame at some area

of our treating the

environment with

impunity.

hurricanes in the hemisphere. There-

is a vinuai consensus in the scien-

tific community tfuit the re-kase of

grevnhouse gase's. primarily carfxjn

dioxide, intei the atme)sphere' is caus-

ing a noi-sevgradiuil rise in global

temperatures. Hie melting eil the

polar ice caps cause's a rise in water

levels in the ,\retic that will eventu-

ally have drastic ellcxts upon the

weather p;ittems along the wind

strvam iliai runs down the middle ot

the Pacilic tXean, aamnd the point

of South .Xmeriai, up along the con-

tinent, and eventually moves east to

wann I urope some'where' around

the Cariblvan.

IXxmisday evologists such as

the authors of last summer's thrilkir

"TTk F)ay After Tomonxjw" prexlk't

that the rex;ent rash of damaging

huiTicanes is a pre'lude to much

more- serious weather problems if

drastic environmental measures are

not taken soon. While little stock

shexjld be placcxi in sensiitionalism

or despe'ration thexjries. Katrina and

Kita undoubtedly have given cre-

dence lo these ideas among many

in the South. I ven up here' in New
Fjigland, the- change has fx.x'n unde-

niable betwexii the winters ol 20
years ago and those of today . In the

hills of Franklin County, the winier

once lasted Irom eariv November
Lintil late .April, but now runs from

fXvember until Mareh and t-are'ly

brings the heavy snowiall ol just two

decades ago.

It appears that ptilitical pres-

sure in the altennaih of Katrina

and Rita will force President Bush,

who has referred to global warm-
ing as one theory aniemg many, to

acknowledge the role ol humans
in the rising global lemperatuivs.

A country se-eking answers is

demanding to know why there

is a systematic increase in hur-

ricane destruction over the past

tew years. Bush, whose approval

ratings are at an all-lime low. will

have to lay the blame at some area

ol our treating the environment

with impunitv. ffe will either be

forced to blame our use- ol the

Mississippi River or our role in

global wanning.

Whether these acknciwiedg-

ments lead us to alter our environ-

mental policy is much less clear.

T"here has been little discussiem til

cutting greenhouse gasses or final-

ly joining the rest of the civilized

world in the Kyoto Protocol, and

no talk afxjut using the Mississippi

River more sustainahlv. In lact. the

only environmental measure taken

thus tar was a relaxation eif iridus-

trial emissions standards in Texas

and Louisiana to jump-stan oil

productiem just hours alter Kalrina

struck. As a country we need to

start putting two and twei logeiher

and holding our long-time |Xili-

cie's accountable for enviremmental

degradation,

Xanm Wnilin-Schwart: is a

Collegian ailumntsi.

Protecting the protectors
I'd like to talk about supporting the trxKips. and

to do that I'm required to write more than the three

words printed on that magnet ribbein on yeiur car.

Matters ol life and death call for a little more of a

discussion than thai

Of course, the army exists (in theory if

not always in practice) to protect us all, and

in 2(X)4 (two consecutive record highs) that they

decided to stop printing their annual re(X)rt ini global

terreirism. That was 625 on lop of the carnage in

Iraq, which they didn't be>ther to reciird. acceirding

to an article on Knight Ridder on April 1 5.

The only reason the country bought this war

is because it was presented as a case of

self-defense (interestingly enough, the only

legitimate reason for the use of force per-

mitted under the UN Charter).

this is also the reason why people decide lo join. But

the relationship between the public and the military

can't he that simple. In a countiv where wars are

waged only with ihe consent of the people, it is alse>

the duty of the citizen to protect the soldier, to avoid

needlessly sending the soldier into harm's way.

Or, as in our present situation, lo keep the soldier

in harm's way. Lnlortunately. that's what's happen-

ing today: what has been happening lor several years

now. To be blunt, we've been treating e)ur soldiers

horriblv. and I don't see that there is anv excuse for

it.

The e)nly rca-

scm the country

bought this war is

ftecause it was pre-

sented as a case ot

sell-defen.se (inter-

estingly enough,

the only legitimate

reason for the use

of force pennitted

under the UN Charter). We know now that Iraq

never attacked the United States and never had the

ability to do so. So for what reason are we slill there?

II we aren't keeping our soldiers there lo priilect us

we ought te) bring ihem home right away.

Bui it's even worse than that. Ihe tragedv of this

war is that it puts our military in hann's way while

at the same time making us less sale here at hi>me.

Iwerv dav we continue to occupv Iraq, lei alone for

the irromeni the giealei Middle last, public opinion

in the Arab weirld grows even more hostile and 1 .Ot'O

new bin l.adens are born. Ihis is not idle specula-

tion, and the question of whether we ate safer since

the war is ruit a "debate." There is zero evidence that

we are. and mouniains ol evidence lo the coiiirar-v.

"We're going K) deny the lerroiisis a sale haven

tc> plot their attacks." I was surprised I hursd.iv w hen

the President presented this as the war rationule-of-

the-week. since his own intelligence agencv admitted

in lanu.iiv ihal Iraq hail already given lerrorists "a

training ground, a rvcruiinieni ground, ihc oppoi-

tuniiv lor enhancing lechiiical skills' and ihai even

"under the best scenario." these newly iiaineil lerrxir-

isis would spread lo other countries, accoitling lo ari

article in the Washington Post on Ian. 14.

And in April, the Slate IX-parinieni was so

embarrassed thai the number ol lerrDrisi attacks

worldwide had incieasetl Irom I7i in 2lH''> lo (•'25

Mlk6 SSOCfiS
Meanwhile, the Pentagon continues build-

—^— ing military bases in Iraq. According lo

Larry Diamond, a fonner adviser to the Coalition

Provisional Authority, "intense opposition to L.S.

plans to establish long-temi military bases in Iraq is

one of the most passionate nroiivations behind the

insurgency," according to the Nieman Waichdc>g

Web site. "Ouestions the press should ask
"

So are we safer? .Ask the people in London.
Madrid. Bali, t'^gypt, etc. Ask the peeiple in

Baghdad. I'allujah and T'al Afar. Or do we
not ci>uni them? In tact, the idea that the war
would be just fine if we were protecting our-

selves by "bring-

ing the war to

the terrorists"

is racist em its

face. What it

fundamentally
assumes is that

an Iraqi lile is

weirlh less than

an .Xmerican
one. I. for one.

am unable to hold such a view and continue to

look myself in the mirror

I may be preaching lo the chiiir \ Liallup

pi'll from last week has ti5 percent ol the (lub-

lic laveiring the immediate withdrawal v>f soriie

or all troops, according to L'S\ Todav lil

guess that number is higher on this campus.
Si> heiw are we going to slop this war? Is there

really anything we can do lo change things'.'

Ouestions like these are downright absurd

when you look at history. The lacl is ihal any

progress we've made as a society has been

accomplished through ihe actions ot oidinaiv

people wiirking logeiher. What's ditlereiii in

2005 is ihal we have absoluiely nothing u>

lose, while as recently as the I s)t>Os aniiwai

protesters were being gunned down at Kent

Slate and civil rights wxukers were being

lynched in the South. Probably the greatest

obstacle lo stopping this war is not the threat

ot stale violence but this ideology of hopeless-

ness that's led U> us fnmi the earliest age. Suip

helievine this lie and aliirosi anvihing is pos-

sible.

In the meantime, ihe war goes on. and sol-

diers and civilians continue lo die. all because
we don't bother to put a skip to it,

\like Stitues is a Coilcfiiitn ciiliiiiiiiisi
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Bob Dylan

'Live at the

Gaslight

1962'

Columbia Records

» •w

Bv Tim McCall
Cai.i.Ei,i.\N Staff

Bob Dylan's musical career

is easily one ol the longest and
most consistent in the history of

mtxiem music.

As the story goes. Bob
Dvlan came to New York from
Minnesota in hopes of joining the

up and coming folk music scene

in Greenwich Village.

Soon after arriving, a buzz
started going around the Village

about the young singer song-

writer. Quickly he was si^ed to

Columbia Record>. who put out

his first album when he was still

in his early 20s,

The album was actually a flop.

Must pv'ople could not get by his

voice and want«l to hear original

material, but instead the album
was mostly folk classics written

by other people.

Before the work of his

next album, the classic "The
Freewheelin' Bob Dylan." Dylan

went around and performed his

new songs for anyone would lis-

ten and soon enough the buzz

was back.

The results of these gigs

were bootlegged, but mostly

lost through the years. However,

one bootleg remains and was
recently remastered and onicially

released.

This btotleg brings the btest

live Dylan album, titled "Live at

the Gaslight !%2."

This album is an amazing

piece of rcH:k *n" roll history.

During the album, one can hear

Dylan with just his acoustic gui-

tar on his back and a pocket full

of songs. The album includes

early renditions of classic songs

like "A Hard Rain's A-Gonna
Fair and "Don't Think Twice, It's

All Right."

For those two songs alone

the album is a worthy purchase,

but instead it's an entire gig with

eight more songs. The quality

for the album is so clear, it is as

if Bob Dylan is still 21 years old

and just recently perfonned this

concert.

This album is rare for the

time being: unlike any Bob Dylan

album before it, if was officially

released to be sold for a period of

eight months at Starbucks loca-

tions before it would be released

in music stores worldwide.

This decision, as well the u.se

of a song in a Victoria's Secret

commercial lately, may lead fans

to think that Dylan has sold them

out for profit, but thai shouldn't

lead fans away. Dylan has always

surprised his listeners and was
frequently told he sold out ev«i

back in the "bOs during his prime,

so this special release should by

no means limit anyone from buy-

ing this amazing album,

10/10

arts{@bailpcoUesian.com

OK Go first stepped onto the

national music scene in 2002 with

their self-titled debut. Lead by a

boisterously anathematic single,

"Get Over" It," OK Go seemed
poised to take over Weezer's throne

as the top power-pop band in the

country. OK Go's best moments
are bom out of the fact that they

are just as literate as Weezcr but

Rivers Cuomo's insane genius is

replaced by frontman Damien
Kulash's playful energy. On "Oh
No." OK Go maintain their lively

pop sensibilities but kick up the

rock factor by many notches.

"Oh No" still sounds like the

same band: there arc handclaps

and backing harmonics and cails

scattered all over the album, but

Ok Go

6/10

UNO
Capital Racords

now Kulash is more prone to let

out a scream then a whimper and

FRUSTRATED?

PUZZLED?

DO YOU RAVE:

' a grade dispute'?'

teacher, roomate or job concerns?

billing problems?

harassment?

.-or any other Universitv) related problem?

THE OMBUPS OFFICE CAN HELP

(con^dentialltj. of course!)

students, facxiltvj, and staff are all welcoma

8t3 Campus Center

Office hours: 5O0 a.m. - S.<X) pan.

telephone: 413-545-0567

6uc 413-545-9720

e-maiL ombuds@onnbuds.umAss.edu

the guitars screech and bend in

between big power chords. The
band sounds like they strive to

fall somewhere in between The
Cars and The Pixies - or perhaps

a 2 1 st-century version of the latter

raised on the former - but despite

the added gritty production on

this album, a sharp contrast to the

heavily polished feel of the self-

titled album. "Oh No" still sounds

a little too calculated to make a

real statement.

The songs are all generally

strong - "Invincible" is a strong

jumping-off point and "Oh Lately

It's So Ouiet" is OK Go's take on

old-school soul music - but the

album starts to wear fairly quickly

OK Go may be more interested

in making their guitars sound like

Steve Albini's but it is undeniable

that they thrive on big stadium-

sized hooks. "Oh No" is definitely

the sound of the band Hexing their

wings rather then simpiv trying

to recreate the best parts of their

first album. The beginning of "Oh
No" announces that power-pop is

a genre that can still be accounted

for but the middle of the album is

weighed down by a lot of similar

sounding songs - however, the last

few .songs are more experimental

and interesting than anything the

band has done before. OK Go
ma> not have the mystery - or iIk

credibility - that Wee/.er has. but

that is part of their charm. "Oh
No" isn't groundbreaking, but it

is full of fun, simple, and catchv

rock music; an antidote for radio-

friendl) corporate power-pop.

By Nick Romanow
COUfGlAN STAFf

When G-Unit first hit big a

few years ago. Tony >'ayo was bid-

ing his time behind bars. Rocking

prison wear instead of the newest

G-Unii hoodie, '('ayo worked on

his raps while his friends on the

outside chanted "Free Yayo" on

their stmgs.

Now, after the prison system

released him. he can finally release

Tony Yayo

8/10

Thoutfits of Prai
cats Felon

htorsrape

his music to us.

As we know from 50 "I gut shut

nine times" Cent's iniuge. G-Lnit

is not above giinniick>. Therefore

it is unsurprising thai "Thoughts

of a Predicate Felon" opens with

a completcK unnecessary jail skit

of a prison guard barking insime-

tions to an inmate we assume to

be \ayo. This iniro aflimiv to u--

that Yayo has been in jail. The

bark is all \ayo's though unci-

the first track "Homicide" be'gins

and his lyrics puck miire bite than

those of nian> of hi^ pecrv (this

includes his fellow crew member
50 Cent.) While Ya>o's G-Lnit

crew has been enjoying their suc-

cess, Yayo ha^ Ix-en locked up
and his mind is -till attuned lo the

street life. \\ hile 50 doesn't sound

gangster anymore, we can now be'

scared because he's got Yayo as his

back.

It pays to K- a G-Unil soldier

these days: you gel equippe-d with

some of the best beats around. On
"Thoughts of a Predicate felon,"

executive producer 50 Cent is sup-

ported by I'.minem and a group o(

lesser known producers w ho deli\

er hardcore Kai^ sure to bump
through your speaker^. Standout

tracks here are "We Don't Give

a F*ck," "Drama .Setter." and the

lead single ".So .Seductive." Yavo>

voice is gravelly enough lo hold

him up when he shares songs with

the likes ol Limncin und W. His

llow is also distinctive enough and

he rides the beats he is given well.

I. ike the rest of G-Unit, Yayo is all

about drama in his lyrics. He tears

into Tat loe and other snitches

on "Tattle Teller " and talks about

the numerous ways to conimii

"Homicide." No new thoughts

here, but Yayo twists each theme
and adds his own signature to

them.

The Ixiits are excellent and his

ivrics deliver. This is another solid

album from the G-Lnit camp.

By David Pessah

Cou£(»AN Staff

The All-American Rejects

have lollowcd a common pattern

in lodav's music woHd. The pat-

tern is as iollows: bund releases

album on independent label,

major record label re-releases

album, song becomes hit, and
band disappears to write follow

up and major label debut.

Three vears latci. The All-

\mericaii Rejects have returned

with the leleasc ol a new album.
The new album definitely dif-

lerentiaies from their self titled

debut and their hit single "Swing.

-Swing" the hand returns to the

radio with a new sound to recap-

ture their audience.

The result is an album eas-

ily classified as catchv pop rock

similar to their other album,
hut much meire produced and
stripped down. Tans of Simple

Plan. Wakelield and other simi-

lar acts will enjoy this album
because lor what it's worth, it's

a solid album, but it's not that

geK)d.

Stripped avvav is the organ
sound of "Swing, Swing," the

verv piece that made the band
fun in the first place.

In its place is a pop punk
anthem. "Dirtv little Secret,"

that is by far the best song on the

entire album and also coinciden-

tallv the first song on the album.

The rest ol the album is just

lull of filler: sadly. I I tracks of

filler do not make a good album,

despite the fact that the album is

lull v( hook guitars and simple

drum beats. It's pop punk - wliat

do vou expect".'

The next single will most

likely be "It Fnds Tonight," a

ballad of some sorts that starts

with lead singer Tyson Ritter

on piano, but ends with the full

band joining him, creating a pop
tiK-k ending.

This song will put the band

back on the map and sell them
a fair amount of albums so that

Inierscope will not drop them
and send them back to their

original label. Doghouse.

However, demoting the band

back to Doghouse might not be

that bad - the band could go
back and rediscover their music

The Ail-Amerioan

Rejects

'^iP' 3/10

MovoAkmo

Interscopo

rcH-its like Nada Surf did vears

ago after thev were dropped
from Flektra Records when they

made an allegediv unmarketable

album.

zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzFithcr way,

it might be a long time until

we hear from The All-American

Rejects again. The band have a

lot of grciwing up to dci and so

dcvs their music.

By Tim McCall

enberil School of Management
dergraduate Placement Service

ISENBERG
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UMass musicians celebrate the musical works of Mozart
By PaTRJCX Rh.NNK-K

( ^OlUC.IA.S >lAyi

Tuesday Sept. 27 marks the

250th birlhdav of the famed classi-

cal composer Wolfgang Amadcus

Mozart. In celebration of the late

musical gc-nius, the facultv ot the

universitv 's IX-partmcnt of Music and

Dance will be putting on a concert

teaturing selcvled works JRyni the

compt»*cr in addition to

sc-veral pieces by Franz

k)seph Haydn, a fellow

classical composer of the

first Viennese School.

The periormance will

feature several pieces

by Haydn, including

"l>ivertitnc-nto in Ci fur

flute, \1olin. and Cello.

Hob. IV :
4" as well as vari-

ous songs, and three works

by Mozart: "IXio for liiissoon &
Celk) in Bh Major K.242." "Sonata

for Iwo Pianos in I). K.44X," and

"CJuiirtet lor Otxx.' & Strings in T,

K.>70." Although MoZiirt wrote

many pkxes tanging from sympho-

nies to operas w musk for small

gnwps, these thav piecc-s tiave hcxTi

hand-pickcxJ lor their intimiicv.

"1 think this is a great oppoiluniiv

for students to c^ti ihcHr eyes arxl

ears to dilfercnt music." say^ Dia-cior

ol Publicity & Tundraising tor ihc

Music and Dance IX-partment,

Marilyn M. Kushick. "Tuesdav 's con-

cern will be a very intimate cxperi-

cTiu'. Students aa' c"ven enccxiraged

to come up and talk to the faculty

after the show,"

lacullv members perfonn-

ing on Tuesday include: f lizabcth

Chang, violin; Tatlric Cohen, oboe;

Christopher Kixicgcr, llute: William

Hite, tenor: Kathryn U)ckwcx)d.

viola: T.stela Olevsky piano;

Stephen Wait, bassoon;

Nadine Shank. pian<.); and

world-rc-nowTied cellist Astrid

Schwcen.

Schwcvn is a two-time win-

ner ot the ptvstigious luillianl

celk) prize, prc-sentcd bv the

noted university She is also a

member of the l.ark Ouartet

alongsitle fellow University of

Massiichusetts facultv mem-
ber, Kathryn Lockwcxxl. This

accliiimed string ensemble has per-

tomicxl all over the world includ-

ing fanxnjs venues such as Carnegie

Hall. Lockcnhaus. and the lk,vthovcn

Tc"stival in Mosc«.)w. Schwtvn came

to the University in 21X>* as a visiting

professor

MoZiirt's birthday celebration is

the first in a series of four concerts

called "Tuc-sdays in IV-vanson." 'I"hese

annuiil shows are all perionned exclu-

sivelv bv fitculty. This year's series

was coordinaltxl bv llutist and lac-

ultv mcniber IVofessor Christopher

Krueger, who will also be pcrtomiing

at Tuesday's event.

The second concert of the scries

will take place on Nov. 1 5 with Igor

.Stavinsky's"L'histoireduSoldat "(The

Soldier's Talc I. Phis classic work ot

musical theater leatuivs instruments

narration arxl dance. Ct>writtcn with

the Swiss author CM. Ramuz. this

work is hascxl upon a Russian fable

about a soldier who plavs the fiddle.

The universitv faculty's interpretation

will leature the st)ldier heing a-piv-

stntcxl by a violin.

On Feb. 28, the spring semester

phase of the seiies begins with a

concert fcxusing on the composers ol

"I'hc Scvond Viennese .School." This

will be followed on April 1 1 with

the last ancert of the series, which

leaturc> collaborations of jazy and

classiuil music.

Come join in the celebration ol

Mozart's 25t)th birlhdav and let the

music department's talented laculty

treat you to an intimate display ot

classical music genius this Tuesday

evening in the newly renovated

IV-zimstn Rcx.ital Hall at 8:00 p.m.

Ilckets aa- S5 k)r students, childan

under 1 8 years of age, and senior citi-

zens, and $10 lor the general public,

tickets are available for puahase at

the Tine Arts Center Box Office, 4 1 5-

545-2511.
Wolfgang Amadcus Mozart \»'as born in Salzhur^, Austria, and began composing wht-n he was five

years old.

Date: WecW^sday. September 28. 2005
Place: Mullins Center

Time: Befiins at 1 2:00 Noon Ends at 5:00 P.M.
For ffovr €mmwmntmn*m, fhcr^ yirilt b» a free shutfie leaving

imi^im MM^ti §4»r §§»m MMutUnm Cmn§er e^ery 20 ntinufes from Noon to 5:00 R.il/im

A«tna
Alexander, Aronson. Finning &

Co , PC
Ameripriso Financial Services, Inc,

American Express Tax & Business
Services

Babson Capital Managomont, LUC
BDO Seidman
Berry. C5unn. McNeil S. Parker

Black & Decker
Boston Medical Center
Brown & Brown, LLP
C.H. Robinson Worldwide. Inc.

C&S Wholesale Grocers
Cambridge Associates

Cintas Corporation
Consolidated Graphics
Converge
Delome & Touche, LLP
EMC
Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Ercolini & Company. LLP
Ernst & Youno
ESPN
Federated Insurance
Feeley & DrIscoll. PC
Ferguson Enterprises
Filene's

Financial Partners. Inc.

Foreign Exchange Trading Co.
Frlto-Lay
General tDynamics
General Electric

Gorton's Seafoods
Grant Thornton
Hannaford Brothers Co.
^txrtosrar Insurance
The Hartford Financial

Services Group. Inc.

The Herti Corporation
HCPro. Inc.

Hyatt Hotels & Resorts
Investors V- ' ind Trust

Internal Revenue Servic;«3

Kostln. Ruffkess. Themistos &
Dane. LLC

KPMG LLP
Kraft Foods Global, Inc.

Lenscrafters/Luxottica
Liberty Mutual Group
Maxim Healthcare Services
Meditech
Merck * Co., Inc.

Millward Brown
Moriarty & Primack, CPAs
Needel. Welch & Stone PC, CPAs
Newell Rubbermaid
Northeast Farni Credit
O'Connor A Drew, PC
Old Navy
Peoples Bank
Pepsi Bottling Group
Primerica Financial Servioos
Prlcewaterhouse Coopers
Pulte Homes

Radio Waves
Raytheon Company
Samet & Co.
The Sherwin-Williams Co
State Street Corporation
Stock Building Supply
St. Paul Travelers
Sun Life Financial

Target

Tecti Target

The TJX Companies
Tofias. PC
U.S. Drug Enforcement

Administration
LJnited Technologies

Corporation
Vltale. Caturano A Co.. LTD
NA/uddell & Reed
Wolf & Co . PC
Walgreens
Walter & Shuffaln. PC

«U|ai£fflftf resumes
>u m«rMi»ts <a) Or#»tt •|>|air«»y»n«it«fy if fHfleitsie. thu
Irt l^»r iM>Otn»»».-<<^) WkftttmH wrttti n'i cii'|>

"

<|yte repreee

with you to leave with company representatives
I means tie end Jncket for men; dross or blouse endi
ntatives of Interest to you and ask for a business

ft myfn1itt*^%*

i
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Brady clutch as always Harrison out for season
H\ RlcKCrt)SSbLIN

ksu.Hl Rll)|>tR

I'lnSBURCiH - Tom Bradx

! ihc [X'Hcct qudrtcrbuck.

Umil he nivd-i in tv.

The New Hngliiiid Patriots

iiniktl the hitshurgh Sti.vlcis

id csenonc elsi.' in the \l I . lor

ihai matter - wh\ ihe\ h,i\e won
'Itiv Super Bowl ehanipiun>hi|>

.he ia<il tour years and are the

'rile aiiain in 2lKl5

Hie Pairiols have ihe k-sl quar

aek in ihe game Biad> proved

itee a^ain in ihe li^dinh quaiiei

>Ja\ nifihi vviih IS minutes ol

iX'iai ivivithall ihat produeed a

2>-20 \ieioi"\ over ihe Sieelers.

IK- i'atiiots were knee-deep in

iiixilcvi toolhiill jjame. ITies

inmiliinj; unehariteteristic

HI- i^v^t- " ihrtv in the liiM 45

minuted. Hk's wea- eominiitinf;

uiKharaeieiisiie [vnaliies 10 on

the night lor I 18 vards.

Iliiil Hawed [xrlonnanee pro-

dueed a 13-10 delieit against the

Stcvlers heading into the fourth

quarter

l*ittsburgh held regular-season

streaks ol lt> ee)nseeuiive viete)ries

and I I ei-inseeutive home vieti>ries.

The lourth-largest erowd in

lleinz I ield histoi> was sereaniing

lor the Steelers to avenge that 2004

\\(S title game loss to the Patriots

on this verv same field just eight

months helore,

Bradv must have been wearing

eaiplugs. bivause he was oblivious

tvi the la-nzv. Me also was oblivious

to the Sttvlers. playing the fourth

quarter as if there were no defend-

ers on the field.

Brady eompleted all \2 of his

passe"S in the fourth quarter for

lb7 yards, direeting three seor-

ing drives. I ven when the Steelets

gamely fought baek lo tie the game
at 20-20 on a short touehdown

pass from fk-n Rix'lhlisberger lo

nines Ward with 1:21 remaining,

the Patriots never flinehed.

"I was hoping our defen.se

would slop them." Brady said. "But

when they seored I said. 'OK. now
it's our turn.' What was there. 1 :20

left'.' We've seen that before. What
more eould you want'.'"

'ITie Patriots have won all threv

ol their Super lk)w Is this deeade by

three pe)inis. Two ol them eame on

•Adam \inatieri field goiils in the

elosing seeonds.

It was more of the same Sunday

as V'inatieri rammed home the

game-winner fa)m 43 yards with

one seeond left in regulation.

"Adam is the must eluteh kieker

in the history of feiotbail." Brady

said.

And Brady is the most eluteh

quarterbaek t,)l his generation. As

gvKxl as he was Sunday - 3 1 e)f 4

1

passing tor 372 yards, ineluding

that peifevt fourth quarter - he's

been better.

By Howard ulman
/ASSOI lAltl) f^RESS

FOXBOROUGH. Mass. - Rodney

Harrison, the fiery leader of the New
Hngliind Patriots' defense, is e.xpect-

exJ to mi.ss the ivsi of the sea.stm with

a kixv injury that further depletes a

battea-d scvoixlary.

"1 fix'l so bad tieeause he's one

of the hardest working guys on the

team." linebaeker Willie MeGine-st

said Monday. "He puts everything

into this game. He plays it with pas-

sion."

Harrison sufletwl a torn anterior

erueiate ligament Sunday that will

sideline him the aM of the season,

his agent. Steve Feldman, tokl the

Boston Herald. The Boston Gkjbe

and area broadcasters cited an

unidentified team source in a-porting

the same information.

Keldman did not a-tum several

phone calls from The Associated

Press.

Patriots coach Bill Belichick

refased to disclose anything on
Hanison or tackle Matt Light, who
left Heinz Field in Pittsburgh on
Sunday with a cast on his right leg.

The lass of the Super Bowl
champs' best defeasive back could

Ix' costlier than last year's injuries

to .starting comerbacb Ty Uiw and
Tyrone Puole that sidelined both lor

most of the season.

Harrison, a strong .safety who
started every game since he arrived

from San l^ego in 2003. was hurt

in the first quarter of New England's

23-20 win when Pittsburgh wide

receiver Cedrick Wilson hit his

legs after being bumped by a New
England player

Hanisui grimactxl and was driv

en ofl the lield on a cart. After the

game, a cart was used to get him to

the team bus.

"1 went in at halltinx' and you

coukl jast tell that he was hurting,"

free safety Eugene Wilstin said. "He

had tears in his t^es becaase he kjves

the ganx' sc) much and to go down

At Ernst & Young we know each employee is integral

to the strength of the firm.

Every individual matters. Thafs why we've created an environment that's conducwe

to personal and professional growth and success. At Ernst & Young weYe offering

an opportunity to learn from some of the best talent in the industry. Look for us

on campus if you'd lii^e to connect or visit us on the Web at ey.com/us/tareers.

FORTHNF
100 BEST
COMPANIESS
rO WORK FORS

Audit • Tax • Transaction Advisory Services eU Ernsts^YouNC
Quality In Everything We Do

and know that you might not be able

to play, it hurts."

The loss of Hanison diminished

the Patriots' enjoyment of a last-sec-

ond win against a tough opponent

after the Steelei> tied the game at 20

with l;2l left. Tom Brady completed

all ihixv of his pii.sses to st't up Adam
Vinatieris 43-yard field goal with 1

scvond left.

"\bu always try to know what

you ncvd. try lo manage the game

given the game situation," Belichick

siiid. "and 1 think that's one ol the

things that Tom does best."

Hanison. whose physical style

has led to numeRHJs fines during his

1 2 ML seasons, kept the palched-up

stvoiidarv i(.)geiher last season. Now
that task falls to Wilson, a starter

siiKc the Patriots draltexi him in

2tX)3 out of lllijx)is.

"Ol coui-s^-, Rodney was the lead-

er kick in ttx- stvondary and now

I'm going to have to take on that

void," Wilson said. "He's like a big

baither to me out thea*. I le's helped

meakmg since I've bcvn hea'."

Guss Scott, who missc-d all last

season with a kiuv injury, ivplaced

I larrison.

Hie Patriots also kjst I ight to

what could be a serious injury. Like

1 )arris».)n. he left the field on a cart,

lights agent. Ben IXigra. did iK)t

a-tum a call scvking ccHiiment.

When askcxl if Harrison or Light

would play Sunday agaiast San

l")ieg<.). lielichick said only, "We'll do
the injurv a'port on Wednc>day"

1 ight was a'placed by Nick Kaczur.

a lhird-a)und draft choice who
gives tlie Patriots two rookies on

ilx' leh side of the line, lirst-aiund

pick Logan Mankins has bcxn

ihe starting k.'ft guard all sea.son

and K>ih plaval laiHv well against

l^ttsburgh

"We bnng in ^man guys hea*

and guys thiii know how \o play the

game." center Dan Koppcn said.

"W hen tlvy get in those siiuatioas,

ilxv a- abk; to execute it out on the

liekl."

The Patriots played Sunday
without three injurc"d defensive

backs: comerhacks PtKile and

Randall Gay and siifety lames

Sanders. Cornerback Duane
Starks was hurt on Pittsburgh's

first series, but returned later in

the game.

Scott "is smaller | than I larrison j

but he also brings a lot of inten-

sity, like yesterday. He made a

lot of great plays." Wilson said.

"Rodney, he brings different kind

of intensity. He's like a wild man
out there, tiuss. he's a linle niore

cemiposed."

List season, nunteaius injuries

in the secondary led to Belichick's

decision lo use wide receiver Troy

Brown at comerback and line-

backer I\in Oavis at safely. Still,

New ingland won its third Super

Beiw I in four years.

"We don't pride ourscives on

gelling guys hurt and siill trying lo

win games." VIcGinesi siiid, "We
need everybody we can |get|. We
just play hard and guys that are

coming in have lo just step up."

breoU
..Prom bhe

ordmory

be a spring break rep and

t:r^avel
Pnee!
ged the ultimace

hookups with

STA Tr^avel,

the world leader in

student travel!

Acopulco Jamaica

Europe ^* , ||^ Florida

Concun Bahamas

book oorly ond /ove!

TRAVEL

Connpus Center
Ffoom 224

413.256.1261
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ACROSS 60 Mulluri tai

1 Slaughter m 62 Pan in a play

Cooperslown 66 Musical drama
5 Liquid asbel 67 Scoltis'i Gaelic
9 PC insert 68 Always
14 FluH 69 Lavish meal
15 Eight pfot 70 Requiremeni
16 Throw with great 71 Alleviale

edort

1 7 Dog doggei DOWN
18 Nasty 1 Grimm imp

19 Man and Capri ? Soccer ;ero

20 Highland hat 3 Small bill

22 Relwl pitchers 4 Law
24 Worldly 5 Sabotage expert

28 Jerk's pull 6 Best pitcher

29 Silver white 7 Pieicnig pain

element B Wagner ol the

31 Game derived Pirates

(rem whisi 9 Ybjngsiers

35 Mainage or bar 10 Hopetesshess

mit/vah 11 Lastbiealh

36 ClocKlace 1 2 Baking chamber
38 Actor Fiynr 1 3 Military nneal

39 Perform 21 Mr Baba
40 Legondary 23 Ball hit m a high

iibert.ne arc

42 Perioa 24 Jar* and his

43 Spanish spouse
diacritical mark 25 Evoke

45 Drunkards 26 Cows and bulls

46 Norse god 27 Spoi's

47 Cooks m vapors irreparably

49 Produced again 30 Military otticer

as a play 32 Deeper, as a

51 Bou'ider channel

53 Exploiers 33 More
54 -The Bride' bkxxlstaiiied

58 Squeal 34 Large Aincan

59 Passenger antelopes

37 Old stringed

inslrumenls

40 Political donkey
41 Staled with

assurance
44 Sock menders
46 Acorn yieldar

48 Take to couri

50 Oolurig or pekoe
52 Industrial city oi^

llie Ruhr
54 Univ teachei

55 Ready loi

harvestiny

56 Concept
5/ For cerlain

61 Wind dii

63 Caesiii s

eggs
64 Guitarist Paul

65 Beloie in veise

Find

today's

answers
online

www.dailycollegian.com
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September Special!

51 50 I'BR Bottle*; Hont-y Brown. MoUon p)

S2 (KJ A pint / $6.50 o pitcher

Tonight. TRIVIA NIGHT!

Wed. -Cold Duck Complex

i

i

( onw Part}' like You're Irish!

"

ra

41i-548-6900 www.thehorp.nft] Ej

IN. Amherst S
lust north of thf apartments g

I6J Sunderland Rd N. Amherst
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Two DuoES Mn \\k'i )\ \\'\k\i k

CAiCi " 'y:\ PUPE...

1 HOOCEP -THE SMOh/FI^ UP TO (k itf^
90 P^^Crm<h Om OF n!

WAeiHE-.

UOUIP

ITUPE, PUT WHAT

IF I WANT A

t/7FPEER?

VW^, WAIT TU
I SHOW VOU THE

TOfLFTl

L

THf Famiiv Monster B> |(

* *
:-4 ^^ H' - %'
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UMassYoga
Rtxibility » Strmgth * Focus

Expenence for yourself

the stale of relaxed well-being

that yoga has to offer

Drop in For Only ( 1

itot ij lar'ip.s'Re'-'eatioa.'8oyaen2"

15 minuies belore dass \o register

4&piv S w«i towards any class pac>.aqe'

Fall 2005 Semester
Classes in Bovden 10

M§f>[W«€ Tmw ntntn

Powsr Yoga Yog* B«$Kt
M 00ani-l215pm i00-215pni
12M-U5pm 400-515pfn

Rittorativ* Yoga lnt«rm*4ijtt Yoga

2 M • 3 1 5 pm IX 3 4^' pm

1 cass per wee* Only $80

2 classes per week $150

To Register

Campus Recreation » Boyden 2'

5

545-0022 » www urtiass edu/urmm

HOROSCOPES
A CoiiECE GiRi Named Joe By Aak()\ W\ksik

TOHSPTHE
L£CTUf!EMAU.
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Quote of the Day

V w still ^everything happens

for a reason' is no reason not

to ask myself if I am living it

right. ik 9

aquarius |\n. jo-fib. la

( .irrlul not lo sitvp on thf wrong sick' ol

thf Ix'cl.

pisceS hiB. 19-Mak. 20

[)on't get your List pair of jCiHis mu(ld\

f(Kljy.

aries mak. ji-ai-k. ly

You should put that tt'st you .u vi\ on
\()ur triclgc.

taurus Ai-R. 20-may 20

\1,ikc sort- your .il.irni is set lor ,i.in., not

p.m.

gemlnl may 2i-iu\. 21

Don't torgct to lake vour \ilamins

today!

cancer ins. 22-111. 22

okay that was .1 stop sign vou just lan.

Put the f>a[)('r down.

leO III. 2i-Aic.. 22

It's tinu" to stock up on cold nutJic ine.

( hcH k aislf seven.

virgO Ai (,. 2}-SrfT. 22

You will d.tydreani about going to the

Im'.u h.

libra stn. 23-01.22

L(M>k up. To your left. Yep. That's vour

new bovtriend.

Scorpio 01.23-N0V. 21

N ou should slop running into tilings. N'ou

biuisc like .1 pc.K h.

Sagittarius n<.\ 22 dk. 21

>ou will get flustered mm\ niaki- a huge
mess.

Capricorn dh. 22-)\\. i')

You're flip flops .iri> dirty. Vou nei'd lo go

( lean ihcin.

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTSM AUTO FOR SALE

$6(H)Cjr()up fiiiul

raiser Bonus 4 hours

of your groups liiiK"

PLUS our tree (yes.

tree) tundraising

programs fiquals

$I.(KK)-"i).V(MK)in

earnings tor your

group.C^ilirODAY

for up to SWM) 111

bonuses when you

schedule your liiiid

raiser with (aniptis

Fundraiser C'onlact

CanipusFundiaiset.

(88S)92.V32.^X.or

visit www.canipus-

fundraisereoin

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1.2. .^ & 4 Hediooni

spacious apaitnienls.

Cireat location. Bn^

Route. All utilities

included No lee

CalUI v:5V^(H)0

S.'S(M)1 f^t)ndas from

S.'SfM): Police Ini-

p Hinds .iiuin Re(io

.

for listings ,S()0-4.^^^

.V)^).s c\l 45.S4

1)0 Buick .Skylatk.

.U..S(H) miles One

ovMier/excellenl

conditions I.SOO.

2.'>3-2y52

CHILDCARE

I III I -lime nanny for

4 yeai-okl hoy (neat

salary. Hava(flcs.

iiinass.eilu

COMPUTERS

ACADIMK SOFT
WARf- .*i(K) titles:

Acrobat Pt()$ll9.

( reative Suites

Premium S ViM,

MS()lliceS|».

COMPUTERS

Quark SlSy. Studios

$28^ Tall «(K)-429-

I6S6 Visit www.
acadeniic-colleeiate.

com PRLt: PHONH
CARD with any 2

titles.

EMPLOYMENT

Mystery Shoppers

i!el paid lo shop. I'p

lo SI.'^0 a day. I'rain-

ing provided (all

l-S(M)-6t)0-i:7.^

Rent us your eaisl

Listenini! ex-

periments SlO/hr

Hnglish imisi he

your first language

F.mail: phonetics

lab(fi linguist. umass.

edii Voicemail: .'>4.'>-

68.U

EMPLOYMENT

Movie extras earn

upto$2(M)aday. Al

looks needed. Exp.

Not iei|uited Call

now 8()()-(i44-,Si4W

Cleaning Monday

and Tuestlay S-2pni

Hampshire Fitness

*^)..s() and niemher-

ship Jason or Deh

2.S6-6446

Instructors / Per

tbrmers P-T lor fun

atterschool pro-

grams, parties anti

more. Fvxperience

managing gtoiips

of children, love of

kids, availahilily

some afternoons.

Theatrical experi-

ence he I pftil. Car

required. (41 M.'S84-

724.^

EMPLOYMENT ROOM FOR RENT

'Baitending"

S30()/day potential.

No experience necs.

Training jirovided.

l-SOO-iHi.S-6.S20

xl62

In Amhetsi. I

Bedroom in a spa-

cious 4 bedroom

condo. Minnies

from I Mass www.
Iiveinamherst.com

2S.V4')40

SERVICES

and Tivalmenl.

.Afloiilable and

conliilential. Tapes-

liy Health. 27 Pray

Street. ,\riiheisi.

S4K-WQ2.

FOR SALE I^^HHHH
SERVICES

Selling something.'

Looking to buy a

certain item, hut

can't find it .' Place a

classitied ad in the

Collegian. Discounts

for students and

faculty. .S4S-3.S(M).

INSTRUCTION

Private Bt>xing

L,essons lor both

males & lemales. in

Northampton wwv\.

westernmassboxing.

com

Need help tilling oiii

Immigration forms.'

Want ad\ ice on ar-

ranging documents

for tiling with the

INS? Contact the

Sludent Legal Ser

\ ices Office for help.

'>22 Campus Center

or.S4.S-|W.S.

PRF:(iNAN( ^

IF-sriNd, HIV
TF-,STiN(i. Birth-

control, anil F-Jner-

gency Contiacep

tion. S IT Screeniiis:

SPRINCi BKIAK
1 RS Book Larh and

Save Lowest Puces

live meals /parlies

B\ 11,7 Bi>ok 1> -

2 Free Trips w w w

simsplaslihloursA(>m

l-SOO-42(v^7|0

SPRINC. BRI AK
liarly Booking

Specials f Rl I

Meals cV Drinks

S.SO Deposit S(M»-

234-7(K)7 www.

endlessMimmerlotifs.

com

WANTED

EGG DONORS
NEEDED $ I (MKM)

(PLCS ALL EX-

PFNSi:S)\Veaie

seeking wi>men who

arc allraclixe. under

the age ol 2^. S.VI

L'MHU. physically

lit and maintaining

a heallhy lifestyle.

II you have a ilesiic

lo helji and infertile

lannly and vsoiild

like more intomia-

lion pleases contact

lis linail: Darlene(n

aperfectmalch.com

w wvk.aivrfeclmatch.

com I S(K)-2h4-

XS2X

Dill you know you

can [Hit personal ads

in Ihe Collegian.'

Call .S4.S-.VS(M) h>r

pricing information

or \ isii belween '>-4.
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UMass getting health
Rob GRbtNFltLL)

^ "in 1 H.I*S C 'OLIMNISI

This weekend saw the lirst

signs of tall at the University

of Massachusetts Amherst, with

temperatures dropping down
into the 50s. dreary o\ereasi

skies and the wind blowing just

enough to make indoors seem
enticing.

It wasn't ideal conditions

for returning from an injury

(let alone playing a soccer

gamel. but Saturday against

the Harvard Crimson marked
the first time the Massachusetts

men's soccer team (3-5) has

seen senior Hmie Billittier this

season, and the first time senior

captain Oral Bullen has played

since coming down hard on his

ankle against Hartford on Sept.

15.

Bullen started the game for

the Minutemen and didn't make
much of a splash in his first

game back.

His only shot came in the

first half with UMass down 1-0.

Sophomore Matt l.emire drib-

bled down the left side of the

field and chipped a pass to a

streaking Bullen on the left side

of the I8yard goal box. Bullen

angled his body toward the net

and headed the ball across the

goal, going out of bounds on the

other side.

Bullen has two goals and

one assist in the five games he

has played this season, good

for four points and 10th in the

Atlantic 10 lor points scored,

just behind teammate l.emire

who is in ninth place with six

points (three goals).

Bullen. a preseason All-

.Atlaniic 10 selection, led the

Minutemen last year in all offen-

sive categories, including points

(23). goals t^) and assists (5).

However, this injury has

shown that Bullen is not invin-

cible.

"I thought he did OK."
UMass coach Sam Koch said

after Bullens return on Sunday.

"IBullenj needs to play simpler

He's not free of making mis-

takes either I thought there was
some times where he turned

when he could have hit the ball

back.

"There was one play in the

second hull where he turned

right into the defender when
he had an easy back pass." he

added. "Those are the kind ol

things we have to eliminate. We
can't be giving balls away."

.Ankle injuries can be under-

estiinated. With the constant

turning, change of direction

and weight shifting that come
with playing an endurance sport

like soccer (a sport where the

skill positicins value lower bi>d\

grace and agility), the ganic^

can be dangerous to an already

-

tender ankle.

"It felt alright." Bullen said

after Sunday's game. "It fell

pretty good. It was twisting a

little bit. It doesn't feel like I'm

100 percent yet.

"Im just excited to be back

out there. Unfortunately we
had a rough |game| today and
it kind of took the excitemeni

away. Bui I'm just happy to be

back playing and practicing."

When athletes are saddled

with injuries, there is no worse

punishment than watching from

the sidelines as teammates cel-

ebrate the elation of victory or

the bitterness of defeat.

That is what Bullen and
Billittier have endured. Bullen

had played in four games before

he went down with an injury,

but Billittier hadn't set foot

on the field fur a game until

Sunday, where he received sig-

nificant playing time.

"It's gelling a lot stronger."

Billittier said of his ongoing

ankle injury. "It's getting stron-

ger week by week. I've been

doing rehab two or three times

a day so it fell gocid to gel out

there and run around a little bit.

I'm not as explosive as I was
before I hurt it but I'm defi-

nitely not far away."

For the senior defender it

was as difficult a task to watch

his teammates play without him
as it was to overcome his inju-

>>

"It was hard watching." he

said. "I missed five games and

that was lough. It wasn't just a

physical battle: it was a menial

battle, loo. Finally, to get back

out here and running around

with iheguvs lelt prellv good."

UMass took its fifth loss on

Minutewomen battle

through losing streak

. >.l hUj-t ..MA.%.> Mlsl.l.V Ki.uA!iv..\>

Senior midfielder Ernie Billittier made his return to the

lineup in Sunday's 2-0 loss to Harvard at RudJ Field.

Sunday against the Crimson,

losing 2-0 with few positives to

squee/e out of the loss. Billittier

has watched from the Nideline

enough \o know what needs to

be done lo turn things around.

"We need lo work on keep-

ing a better shape on offense

and defense." he said. "We've

goi a few more games before the

conference (season) starts so

hopefully we can figure it out.

\\c have to get in some kind of

a rhythtn. offensively as well as

defensively."

Kiich offered his own lake on
the two reluming seniors after

Sunday '>> game.

"Are they back at game
••peed'.' I ei'^ put il thi>> way:

the whole team wasn't at game
speed."

The Minutemen face Boston

University (1-3-1) Wednesday
at Rudd Field, then travel lo

Siena on Saturday before com-
ing home lo face Rhode Island

on Oct. 8 for their first confer-

ence game of the season.

UMass is 3-5-0 right now
and struggling to find a rhythm.

Koch said before the season

thai by the time the Rhode
Island game arrives, he wants

his team firing on all cylinders.

Maybe it will be an easier task

with two more seniors suiting

up.

Roh Greenfield is a CoUef^ian

columnist.

By Da.n Duugan
CoLLElJIAN CxJLl'MNIST

Last week was a long week
for the Massachusetts women's
soccer team. The Minutewomen
(3-5-1) played three games at

home in six days, losing all of

them, and are now left search-

ing for some of the confidence

that led them to a strong start.

The problem is there isn't

any easy answer to why UMass
has lost the games, as they've

found a different way to squan-

der each one.

There was the frustrating

one goal loss last Sunday to a

Vermont team they coinpletely

dominated. Then on Wednesday
they hung tough with a superior

Dartmouth squad, but ultimate-

ly came up short. And they out-

played a tough Fairfield team on
Saturday, but lost 1 -0 because

they were unable to generate

any goals.

During this three-game los-

ing streak, the main feeling for

coach jim Rudy and his players

has been frustration.

"The frustrating part is that

we're close." Rudy said. "We're

close, but we're not there yet."

Much of the frustration

has come as a result of the

Minuiewomcn's inability to

.score. UMass only managed one

goal in the three losses, while

limiting their cipponents to just

four goals.

The Fairfield loss was espe-

cially difficult to take, because

it continued a trend for the

Minutewomen. in which they

outplay their opponents for

much of the game, but fail

to capitalize on their scoring

chances.

"We just have to capitalize

cm our shots." senior captain

l.indsey Bellini said. "I think

we get too excited when we gel

chances."

Rudy feels that it will be nec-

essary to turn up the intensity in

practice to try to gel some of the

confidence back that the team

seems to have lost.

"I'm going to be very demand-
ing next week." Rudy said.

"After the sessions we're going

to have Tuesday. Wednesday

and Thursday, if they're not

back into it. we won't be back

into il. They're going to be gru-

eling sessions."

Another concern during a los-

ing streak like the one UMass is

currently in the midst of is that

the young players could let their

confidence be shaken. And with

half of the rosier comprised of

freshmen and sophomores, this

team would seem particularly

vulnerable, but Rudy and Bellini

are confident that the veterans

will provide leadership.

"I think it's easier for the

younger kids." Rudy said. "They

come in here and they're used

to winning. It's the veterans that

are more like Oh boy. where

are we now. what's going to

happen'.'' I think we'll be OK
though, because we have good

leaders."

My whole class is awesome."

Bellini said. "There are five of us

seniors and I think all of us have

our own little things that we
take as leadership. If people are

down, we have to go out of our

way to pull them up. because we
can't get loo down after a game.

The next game starts at the end

of this game, so we can't sulk

fc>r too long."

Rudy is aiming to have the

team ready for this weekend's

games, as UMass will face two

Atlantic 10 opponents at home,

lordham on Friday and St.

Bonaventure on Sunday.

"We're getting ready for the

A- 10
I
schedule

I
and it's a dif-

ferent season right now." Rudy
said. "I'm just disappointed that

we ended |the non-conference

schedule! the way we did: losing

three games, two of which were

very winnable."

"We just have to gel our

confidence back next weekend."

Bellini said. "We hav e lo keep up
a positive attitude. Conference

is the important thing We want

to make the A-IO's - that's one

of our goals every year."

,'\nd if the Minutewomen
have aspirations of making the

postseason, this weekend is as

good a chance as any to start to

make strides in that direction.

Dan DuKgan is a Collegian

columnist.

Weiss uses dying fan's play call Injured Akers earns respect
Bv Dkk Wkiss

KNK.Krr RllMIER

SFAI ll.F - No wonder we're

falling in love with Charlie Wens.

Notre f)ame's new coach revealed

Sunday he used a plav sent in by a

10-vear-old bt)y dying of an inoper-

able brain tumor on Saturday during

his 3-1 team's 3b- 1 7 victory over

Washington.

Weiv met with Montana
Mazurkiewicz. his mother Cathy

and brother Rockne on Wednesday

three weeks after the K)y fiad bcvn

informed by doctors there was noth-

ing they could do to stop the spread

of the tumor Weis shuwcxl up at the

Mazurkiewicz home in Mishawaka.

Ind.. jusi east of campus, and sp(.)ke

with Montana about his tumor and

about Weis' 10-year-old daughter

Hannah, who has global develop-

ment delay, a rare dist)rder similar to

autism.

He (old Montanii about svune

pranks he played on |oe Montana

while ihey wea- ammmates at Notre

Dame. "I gave him a chance to ham-

mer me on the Michigan Slate loss,

which he did very well. I le rcTninded

me of my son." siiid Weis. wliose

son. Charlie |r.. is 12. "'ITien I was

able lo get a couple smiles out of him.

His mom got to take a couple pic-

lures. Stic Slid it was the fifvt time lu-

re;;il\ smilcxi in abcHji three months.

"He told me about his love for

Notre Dame football iuid how he

wanted to make it through this game

this wcvk." Weis said. "He jusi want-

ed lo be able lo live ihiuugh this

game fwcaase he knew he wasn't

going to live very much longer"

.Vs Weis talkc-d with the lx>y.

Mufilariirs mother rubbed her son's

shoulder. Irving lu ease ihe fxiin. She

told Montiina. who liad just k>st Icvl-

ing in his lower body a day earlier,

lo toss her a fcwtball Weis had given

him. Montana tried to throw the

ball, but could barelv lilt il. So Weis

climbcxl into the reclining chair with

him and helped him complete the

pass It) his mother Before he left.

Weis asked Monuinu if there was

anything he could do. I le agrcxxl lo

let Montana citll (he lirsi play against

Washington. I le callcxl "pass right.

"

Montana never got lo see ihal

play maleiiali/e. I le died on Iridav.

Weis told the team .ifxHjl the

visit and ihen dedicated the game

to iMonlana. I le called Montana's

mother Friday night lo assure' her

he would still uill the- play. "I just

wantc-d our player- lo re'ali/x- they

re-present a lot oi pcx)ple that they

don I even re-alize they're- repre-sent-

ing." Weis s;iid.

Ntttre Dame ivccivcxi and got the

hall on its own I. but Weis never

lorgoi his pR)mise. I le called ft)r a

ixilloul right and iIk plav wound up

being a 1 3-vard complelion from

Bradv Ouinn to tight end ,\nihotiy

Fasano. It is now the newc-si chapter

in Notre- Dame folklore-.

Weis called (he lamilv after the

game and anangcxi lor the leiim K)

autograph a bill! he brought tci the

Mazuikic-wic/'s house.

BIO l.l./\ST Ihe travesty of Big

last football stare-s you right in the

fitce even time the AP lop 25 conic-s

out. Ihrcv fomier members of that

confeic-nce - \1rginia lech. IV>sK)ii

College and Miami - who have left

for the ACC are- deservc-dly listed.

/\nd ihird-rankcxl Virginia Tcvh

(4-0) kmks like il has a legiiimaie shot

to plav in the BCS Championship

Oame at the Rose Ikiwl.

Conversely. Louisville, consid-

ere-d to he the bc-si team in the newly

realignc-d Big luisi. fell flat on its face

Salurdav. k^ing lo S<.iulh Hoiida.

4 5-14. in I'ampa atxl leaving the

polenlial lor either West Virginia

or South llorida lo play a Big Ten

re-pre-sc-niaiive like Wisci>nsin in the

Orange IViwI.

Jeter receives death threats
By Pat Milton
.ASSIK lAIM) I'RKSS

NEW YORK - Yankees star

Derek Icier has received a threat-

ening letter reportedly warning

him lo stop dating white women
or "he'll be shot or set on fire."

FBI special agent Scott

Wilson, speaking by phone

from Cleveland, confirmed the

bureau's probe Monday, saying

"we have an ongoing open inves-

tigation into racially threatening

letters to leier and others across

the country." He declined lo

comment further.

The New York Police

Department has also investigat-

ed the matter.

The Daily News reported

Monday that the hale mail to

the Yankees' 3 1 -year-old cap-

tain called him a "traitor U) his

race" for dating white wonien.

It warned him "to stop or he'll

be shot or set on fire." the News
said.

The Daily News reported thai

others received similar threats,

including U.S. Supreme Court

lusiice Clarence Thomas. Miami
Dolphins defensive lineman

lason Taylor, and ihc parents o\'

tennis star lames Blake.

leler. picked by People maga-

zine as one of the world's most

eligible bachelors, has been

linked with models, singers,

actresses and athletes of various

racial and ethnic backgrounds in

New York's gossip columns His

ntother is white and his lather is

black.

The NYPD's hale crimes

unit recenilv completed a four-

month invesiigation into the let-

ter lo leter - mailed lo Yankee
Stadium earlier this season,

according to Detective Brian

Sessa. The department has not

made public the investigation's

outcome.

Yankee spokesman jason

Zillo declined to comment.
In an interview broadcast

Sundav on CBS' "60 Minutes."

Jeter said thai he and his sister

were laimted lor being bi-racial

while growing up in Michigan.

Bui ihe soft-spoken. eot)l-head-

ed Yankee said that he has never

heard any racial epithets from

the fans al Vankee Stadium in

his I 1 seasons as a Yankee.

Ihe threats have been traced

to the Cleveland area.

Bv Sam Donnellon
Knk.ki RinntK

PHII.ADFI.PHIA - He has

argued for years that he is

an athlete by nature, kicker

by trade. And it's not that he

wasn't believed. It's just that

when a guy speaks eyc-lo-eye

to you in a locker room full of

sladium-sized football players,

in a locker room lull of discol-

ored limbs, of braces, of casts

and tape - well, it's like. "Yeah

sure."

Never again. Not after

Sunday's doctor-place drama at

Lincoln Financial Field, when
David Akers and Donovan
McNabb look turns lifting their

damaged limbs off the Line car-

pet, taking turns grimacing in

pain for the television cameras

as 67.735 and those stadium-

sized men felt their pain.

"They call him a kicker,

but he's not a kicker." Mike
Bartrum. his kickolf replace-

ment, was saying alter Akers

winced the Fagles lo a 23-20

victory over the Raiders with a

23-yard field gt)al in the wan-

ing seconds of the game. "He's

a football player.

"A lough guy." Bartrum also

said, a description that echoed

throughout a locker room more
relieved than celebratory.

Relieved because the out-

come could have been, and by

all rights should have been,

much worse. Relieved because

in a season already marked by

the usual dubious decisions by

the head coach, nol deactivat-

ing Akers and his sore ham-
string for this game had the

chance lo be - and over the

long haul still does - a most

costly one.

Akers collapsed on the open-

ing kickoff, grabbing the back

of his leg.

"I just felt like I got shot."

Akers said. "A uxally different

kind of pain."

The F^agles were offside.

Akers tried again and collapsed

again, and again the fagles

were olfsiile

Me wiM under trainers' care

by the lime Bartrum booted

a third and final try out of

bounds. Soon after, he was
carted into the locker room,

and Oakland was starting the

game's first drive on the 50-

yard line. The Fagles' Pro Bowl
kicker couldn't kick. Who knew
for how long'.' Soon after, it

seemed the Pro Bowl quarter-

back couldn't throw, or run,

either Someone said some-
thing about a sports hernia.

Who knew for how long?

A warm, inviting day was
becoming one of cold realities.

A once-inviting season has

become one of ominous
clouds.

"If he wasn't coming back."

Oakland safety Stuart

Schweigert said of Akers. "we
would have won that game
hands down."

Here's why: The Ragles trad-

ed touchdowns with the Raiders

in the first half and trailed 7-b

because Akers could nol confi-

dently assure coaches he could

make an extra point. Instead,

they went ihe Mark Simoneau
route, a well that proved lo be

a quick dry. Simoneau pumped
his try into the line oi scrim-

mage.

But Akers came oul and

tried a few chip shots before

the second half began, changed

the lilt of the ball and the stress

on his right leg. tried lo make
this a mission of pain and nol

perlormance.

"I asked God." he said, "just

let the pain go away for a min-

ute here."

Instead, the pain was
meted out in lime segments

that allowed. Akers said, "the

throbbing to go down." Terrell

Owens scored early in the

third quarter and Akers put

the Fagles up 13-10. Almost

10 minutes of playing time

later, Brian West brook scored

and Akers kicked one through

again. The Fagles led 20-10.

Had Akers been healthy all

game, Oakland's final touch-

down would have required a

two-point conversion to gain

the tie. Had he not been avail-

able in that second half, there

is a good chance the loucS-

down Oakland scored in the

final minutes would have given

them a lead, not a tie.

Had he nol been available

all game, there is a good chance

the Fagles' final drive would
have required a touchdown,
nol his field goal.

"I would never purposefully

let anybody down on this team."

he said. "But 1 fell privileged to

be able to have the opportunity

to make it up to them."

Take away Akers aching and

McNabb limping and this was
still no work of art. Twice the

l{agles coughed up the football

on the verge of a touchdown.
Twice the Raiders coughed it

upas well, but pounced on their

own miscues. On the Raiders'

final drive, which tied the

score. Michael Lewis dropped
an interception that would
have saved us from watching
Akers fall to the ground in pain

one last time.

But collapse he did. disap-

pearing under his overly exu-

berant holder, Koy Detmer.
who seemed oblivious to any-

thing that had happened to

that point, seemed oblivious to

anything but the fact that one
of the NFL's most dependable
kickers had once again won a

game.

He has kicked in snow and
rain, vviih winds trickier than

any of Reid's gimmick plays.

He has won games with such

kicks, determined playoff

games and homefield advan-

tages.

And he has won games the

way athletes do, not just play-

ing in pain, but performing

despite il.

"I'm honestly most proud

of this kick today." he said. "I

want people to know that when
I'm out there i give 100 per-

cent of whatever I can. Right

now it's nol very much."
No. but on a day of mess

and misses all around, "not

very much" was just enough.
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UMass expands online learning program SGA Senate elections
By Anna Dolianitis

(JOLLEIJIAN CoRRESPt)NI>ENr

The Center for Educational

Software Development at the

University of Massachusetts is

expanding its computer science

component by marketing it at

universities nationwide this fall.

Online Web-based Learning

(OWL), first developed in

1996 at the UMass Amherst
by the Center for Educational

Software Development is now
used at over 200 colleges and
universities nationwide, includ-

ing the University of Arizona,

San Francisco State and Texas

A&M.
"It's like a practice system

more than a quiz." said David

Hart, the director of the group

responsible for developing

OWL.
The premise behind OWL is

that a student is assigned a user

ID and password for a particu-

lar class and homework assign-

ments are given on the program.

The homework is thereafter elec-

tronically graded, and students

are given the correct answer, as

well as feedback explaining what

they did incorrectly. "The differ-

ence between this and taking a

quiz in a particular class is that

if students fail, they can take the

quiz again, until they have an

understanding of the material."

Hart said.

Originally, the program con-

sisted solely of a chemistry com-
ponent, however, because of its

growing popularity: OWL has

branched oul into over 20 dif-

ferent departments at UMass.
as diverse as Physics. Computer
Science and Art History.

The chemistry component
of OWL spread nationwide in

2001. however, until now. no
other subject has followed. The
computer science OWL has now
opened to other universities

nationwide, including Mercer
College and various community
colleges.

The computer science OWL
differs greatly from the other

subjects.

"Programming is a matter of

writing things out in code." Hart

said.

Uniquely, the computer sci-

ready to begin

Online W'eb-bi».sed Learning (OWL) at the L'niversitv of Mas.saehusetts

is expanding; to numerous universities across the country.

ence OWL allows for students

to send entire parts of computer
programs, proving that they are

capable of the skills necessary

in learning about computer sci-

ence.

"OWL is evaluation with

teeth. Il tells the student why
they are right or wrong and

gives meaningful feedback, in

real-time." said Robert Moll, a

creator of the computer science

OWL.
The funding of OWL devel-

opment comes from various

outside grants, including the

National Science Foundation

and the U.S. Department of

See OWL on page 5

The Student Government
Association ol the University of

Massachusetts is holding its Sc-nate

ek-ctions today from 10 a.m. lo 2.

p.m and 4 p.m. to 7p.m. Sludc-nts

can pkice their votes in any cif the

four UMass dining halls and in the

Campus Cc-nter

Below is a listing of all the nanic-s

and contestc-d branclx-s o\ the senate

candidates.

Commuter Senators: David

Brown. Christoptx-r Caion. |amie

Corliss. Ada f lays, liupini Kasnyap.

Nate Kupel. Seho Lee. Ix-slie

Manir-ath. .Vmaixla Vlelemc-d. loel

Meruisha. I niilv Vlullane. Berkley

Myers, Sarah Stem O'Conner Caiti

O'Donnell. IXiinis P Plato. Iric

Robbie. Shiiwn Robinson. CXingjian

Shi, David Styler David Svnnott,

Sandra Lrquiza. .Alex Villanueva,

lames Washburn. .Marein Wolynski.

Sani Wciod.

Southwest-North: Stephenson

Aman. Clarisa Vmezguita. Peter

Barre)s . Addison Callahan. Nicole

Coker. Vlichael I. Curtis. Anokhcv

Dave. Flic Vlaguzu. I^ura Mank.-y.

IKis Viendez. Gy^phell A. Morta.

Melisa Philatre-. Katie Stewart.

Sylvan: Andrew Amara, Erin

D. Ixirkin. Robin Ross. Erin A.

Swec-ney

Southwest-South: Gordon
Adams. L>anielle Albert, lad Chahin.

Amber Chambers. Michael Gunnan.

William Hall, jeffery W. Homer. |c"nn

Kennedy. Ivugene Kim. Melissa

l.ockeit. Wendy Lopez. Karina

Martinez. Sean McNair Rosana

.Montilla. .Amiando Roman. Elizabeth

G. Vargas, jnovon Williams

Cc-ntral: Anna BuAbbud. I^anielk

N Burns. Victoria Cheng. Ahme-d

llahi. Br-andon Kelly. Bill I. Mailloux.

Sarah Pozmanier. Karl F. Sakjmon.

Ruth Thompson, fony V'o. Daniel B.

Shepherd |r

Orehard Hill: Daniel Back.

Carlos Caldea'ii. Gre*gory Collias.

Scott lohnson. Vlallary Khlmever.

Dev lin C. Man. Robert B. Shepherd

Ir

Northeast: Kelly Decgan,

rii>anka Pant. Vincent Russo.

(.iivgory Whining
—Malt Helliwau

UMass Police Dept. UMass professor to address arsenic crisis

issues crime alert
The University of

Massachusetts Police
Department has issued a crime

alert after a possibly serious

crime occurred over the week-
end.

Police say around 2:15 a.m.

Sunday, they received reports

of gun shots being fired and an
armed robbery in lot 71. just

outside Curry Hicks Cage.

Officers arrived on scene

within a couple of minutes.

When one officer arrived he

observed a man drop a .45 cal-

iber handgun on the ground.

He ordered the suspect to drop
to the ground, but he began a

brief pursuit instead, which
lasted only a few seconds.

Police arrested Aaron Lc>ve.

23. of 32 Greenacre Sq. floor 2

in Springfield. He was charged
with carrying a firearm with-

out a license, carrying a fire-

arm on school grounds and
defacing a serial number on a

firearm.

Textbook

Scott Taylor. 21. of 49
Knox St. in Springfield was
also arrested in the incident

for outstanding warrants.

UMPD Deputy Chief Patrick

Archbald said an officer on
patrol in the area spoke with

someone who claimed lo be

a victim of armed robbery in

Lot 71. However, police have

been unable speak with other

potential victims.

UMPD is asking anyone
with information to call 413-

577-TIPS lo speak lo the con-

fidential lip line, or 413-545-

0893 lo speak with a police

detective.

The incident occurred out-

side the annual "leans and
Tee Shirt Dance" at the Cage
Archbald says the event has

caused disturbances in the

past few years.

Police believe the incident

Sunday morning mav have

been gang related.

—Dan O'Brien

This semester. The
Environmental Institute

(Tl-I) at the University of

Massachusetts is hosting an

environmental lecture series

on topics related to the global

environment and health.

The interdisciplinary series

seeks lo draw students and

faculty across colleges and dis-

ciplines together around a crit-

ical environment theme each

semester.

The first lecture, "The arse-

nic crisis in Bangladesh," will

take place Sept. 29 al 3:30

p.m.. in the Bernie Dallas

room of the Goodell building

al UMass.
Dr. Charles Harvey, associate

professor from Massachusetts

Institute of Technology (MIT)
will discuss the arsenic crisis

in Bangladesh. Harvey is a

researcher in the Civil and
Environmental Department at

MIT. his talk will focus on
the mobility and transport of

arsenic in groundwater, the

impact of irrigation wells and
the overall effects on public

health.

Arsenic poisc>ning is a world

wide problem and the World
Bank describes the problem

as one of the world's primary

environmental challenges. The
World Health Organization

(WHO) refers to it as the larg-

est mass poisoning of a popu-

lation in history.

Health effects are charac-

terized by sores on the chest,

skin, lung and bladder. In

addition, pancreatic cancer
has been linked to presence of

arsenic in drinking water.

Most Bangladeshis con-

tinue lo drink arsenic con-

taminated water. In I99tt. the

World Bank agreed to pro-

vide S32.4 million lo help

develop a method of control

ling arsenic. Harvey has pub-

lished many papers related on
this topic and some research

results on effects of arsenic

will be covered.

The lecture series is free

and open to public.

A reception follows ihe lec-

ture.

—.Xshish Sahu

Flarvey Ls schediik^d ti< speak iwi

the areenk' pn<bk-m oviTstav

New Orleans police chief gives resignation

prices

inflated by 'bundling
By CuRisTiNt Clark

The (.iiJAROiAN (UC-.San 1)ih«>)

LA lOI.I.A, Calif— A national

report released by the Cn.)vemment

Accountability Office in |uly con-

cluded that the price of iextfxK)ks

has risen at twice ihe rate of infla-

tion in the last two decades, largely

due to of the sales tactics of pub-

lishers.

Frequent new editions and the

grouping of textbooks with supple-

mental material— a process known
as "bundling" — have contributed

to the increased cost of textbooks,

according to the report.

The report stated that rising

costs associated with product

design, including CD-ROMs and

other supplements, is the most

significant factor in textbook pric-

ing. It revealed that textbook pric-

es have increased an average of

6 percent a year, nearly tripling

since December 1986. In addition,

the report found thai textbooks

sold overseas were less expensive

when compared lo textbooks sold

domestically

Rep. David Wu (D-Ore). a

member of the House education

committee, requested a CiAO
investigation after he received com-

plaints from constituents about

high textbcxjk prices, according to

spokeswoman Gillian SchcK-ne.

"As a result of the report, we
have some hard data that sup-

ports that bundling has led lo

the increased cost of lexlbcx)ks,"

Schoene said. "Students are some-

times having to spend (up| lo $900
and il is hurting their ability to lake

certain classes Students are trying

to get around buying textbooks by

buying some, but not others. |This

campaign! falls within jWu'sj

greater efforts to make higher edu-

cation accessible."

Although the report concluded

that publishers are paitlv re-spoiisi-

ble lor the rising cost ol textbooks,

il also lists several other reast>ns

for the price incre-ases, including a

parallel rise in college tuition.

However publishers sav thev

are selling new materials to accom-

pany textbooks in order to meet

the demands of professors, accord-

ing to Association of American

Publishers lAccutive Director

Bruce llildebrand.

I lildehiand also said that all the

supplemental materials civaled by

publishers are designed lo enhance

the educational experience.

"The tests you take online,

the overhead sheets the professor

uses, all of those materials - God
didn't make ihem. publishers did."

llildebrand said. "All of those

materials are priKluced by publish-

ers in order lo facilitate the needs

of higher education."

But Caliloniia Public Interest

Research Group, which has been

lighting against the rise of text-

book prices, said that the report

supports its campaign.

"A CAI I'IRG survey found

that half ol all textbiHiks now c^hhc

bundled.' or shiink-w tapped with

additional insiruclional male-

rials, such as CD-ROMs and

worklxKiks." CAI.PIRG Program

Director Dave Rosenfeld stated

in an e-niiiil. "Some piihlisheis

tell professors the CD-ROMs and

w'orkbtH)ks are bee. ITie reality is

ihe bundled items can dramatically

increase the cost of a lexllxKik."

By Jl LIA SiLVKRMAN
.Ass(K lArrn i'Kfss

NEW ORLEANS — Police

Supc-riniendeni Eddie Compass
resigned Tuesday after four lur-

buleni weeks in which the police

force was wracked by desertions

and disorganization in Hurricane

Katrina's aftemialh.

"I served this department

lor 26 years and have taken il

through some of the toughest

times of its history. Every man in

a leadership posiiion must know
when it's time lo hand ovei the

reins." Compass said al a news

conference. "I'll be going on in

another direclion that God has

lor me."

,Vs the city slipped into anar-

chs during ihe first lew days alter

Katrina. the 1,700-member police

department itself suffered a cri-

sis. Many officers deserted their

posts, and some were accused

of joining in the kK)ling that

broke oul. Two officers Ci.impass

described as friends commilted

suicide.

Neither Compass nor Mayor

Ray Nagin would say wheth

er Compass was pressured to

resign.

"It's a sad day in the city oi

New Orleans when a hero makes

a decision like this," said Nagin.

who appointed Compass in mid-

2002. "He leaves the department

in pretty good shape and with

a significant amount of leader-

ship."

Nagin named Assistant

Superintendent Warren Riley as

acting superintendent.

It. David Benelli. piesideni

of the union for rank-and-file

New Orleans officers, said he

was shocked by the resignation.

"We've been through a hor-

rendous lime," Benelli said.

"We've watched the city we love

be destroyed. That is pressure

you can't believe."

Benelli would nol criticize

Compass.

"^ou can talk about lack of

organization, but we have been

through iwo hurricanes, there

was no communicalii>ns. prob-

lems everywhere." he said. "I

ihink the fad that we did not lose

control of the city is a lesiamenl

lo his leadership."

But in lad. chaos reigned in

New Orleans as Katrina's IIchhJ-

waiers rose. Gunfire and other

lawlessness broke oul around the

city. Rescue workers reported

being shot at.

Ronnie lones, a tormer

Louisiana Stale Police officer

and a criminal justice instruc-

tor at lulane and Southeastern

Universities, said communication

and transportation problems after

the sic)rm forced commanders on

the ground lo operate wiihoul

any direclion from above.

"In ihe midst of that. 1 think

any chief would have had trouble

dealing with things." lones said.

"In a crisis you have to coor-

dinate forces. I di.>n'i think he

had the resources, ihe radios, ihe

communications to do that."

Earlier in the dav Tuesdav.

the department said that abc>ul

250 police officers — roughly

I 5 percent of the loree — could

face discipline lor leaving their

posts without permission during

Katrina and its aftennath.

Each case will be investigated

lo deiemiine whether the officer

was truly a deserter or had legiti-

mate reasons to be absent, Riley

said.

"Everything will be done on

a case-bv-case basis. The wcirst

thing we cc>uld do is lake disci-

plinary action against someone
who was stranded in the storm

or whose child is missing." Riley

said.

Sally Fomian, a spokeswom-

an lor ihe mayor, said it is not

clear whether the deserters can

he fired. She said the city is

still liK)king into the civil service

regulations.

"II they are deseriers and

deserted iheir post for no other

reason than they were seared,

then I don't see any need for them

lo come back." Benelli said.

The Gas Gauge
In an effort to help aid students cope with the skyrocketing

gas prices, the Daily Collegian seeks to find the best prices lor gas

across the Amherst and Hadley area. Here is a listing of what we
found:

Gas Prices as of 9/27/05:

2.86 ... Cumberland Farms, Route 9, Hadley

2.87 ... Cumberland Farms 389 College St.

2.89 ... Sunoco Route 9—Stop and shop strip

2.89 ... Shell Route 9- stop and .shop strip

2.89 ... Cilgo Route 9. by Dunkin Donuis

2.93 ... Exxon Route 9, Shop and Slop Strip

2.94 ,,. Mobil Route 9, Stop & Shop strip

A representative from the Mobil Station on Route 9 was quick

to give her explanation of having the highest prices in town.

"We all buy al different prices—everybody buys iheir gas from

different places. A lot of the stations around are distributor, which

means they have there own tankers and some have refineries. But

for |the individually owned stations), we buy directly and what-

ever prices they charge us we take into account and then we have

lo make a prolil."

"We normally go down at least a nickel on Wednesdays. We've

been doing i' as a service lo our customers for years." said the

represeniaiive who asked lo remain anonymous.
Hannah Drake

ARTS & LIVING

THE DEAD COME TO LIFE

Tim Burton's iatcsl cxpcrinicnt

in clayniiition shows mure emo-

tion than his last.

Pagk 8

EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHER
Min ROMNEY'S NO FRIEND OF MASS
Roiiincy's use o\ jokes about Mass.

Republicans proves tastlcss.

P\til 6

TODAY Sunny. 1175

TONIGHT Mostly Cloudy. 1.58

TOMORROW T-storins. ilb9 , 1,37

SPORTS
LOOKING TO REBOUND
LlMass men's soccer has a chance

to intprove its record against BU.

Paci 14
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TOD A
ui&fi Schoo,

presents

^NBERG
SOM

re CordiallY Invi t r

,.09014*.'

late: iVedntsday. SePternt

Place: Muilins Center

Time: Berlins at 1 2:00 Noon Ends at 5:00 P.M.

for yow iommdmiu^g there will be a free shuffle leaving

is Mall for the Molllns Center every 20 minufes from Noon fo 5:00 PM
Aetna ErcolJni & Company, LLP

Alexander, Aronson, Finning & Ernst & Young

Co., PC ESPN

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Federated Insurance

American Express Tax & Business Feeley & Driscoll, PC

Services Ferguson Enterprises

Babson Capital Management, LLC
^''®"®'s

BDO Seidman

Beny, Dunn, McNeil & Parker

Black & Decker

Boston Medical Center

Brown & Brown, LLP

C.H. Robinson Worldwide, Inc.

C&S Wholesale Grocers

Cambridge Associates

Cintas Corporation

Consolidated Graphics

Converge

Deloitte & louche, LLP

EMC

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Financial Partners, Inc.

Forex Capital Markets

Frito-Lay

General Dynamics

General Electric

Gorton's Seafoods

Grant Thornton

Hannaford Brothers Co.

Hanover Insurance

The Hartford Financial

Services Group, Inc.

The Hertz Corporation

HCPro, Inc.

Hyatt Hotels & Resorts

Investors Bank and Trust

Internal Revenue Service

Kostin, Ruffkess, Themistos &

Dane, LLC

KPMG LLP

Kraft Foods Global, Inc.

Lenscrafters/Luxottica

Liberty Mutual Group

Maxim Healthcare Services

Meditech

Merck & Co., Inc.

Millward Brown

Moriarty & Primack, CPA's

Needel, Welch & Stone PC, CPA's

Newell Rubbermaid

Northeast Farm Credit

O'Connor & Drew, PC

Old Navy

Peoples Bank

Pepsi Bottling Group

Primerica Financial Services

Pricewaterhouse Coopers

Pulte Homes

Radio Waves

Raytheon Company

Samet & Co.

The Sherwin-Williams Co.

State Street Corporation

Stock Building Supply

St. Paul Travelers

Sun Life Financial

Target

Tech Target

The TJX Companies

Tofias, PC

U.S. Drug Enforcement

Administration

United Technologies

Corporation

Vitale, Caturano & Co., LTD

Waddell & Reed

Wolf & Co., PC

Walgreens

Walter & Shuffain, PC

Some helpful hints: (1) Bring a

you meet; (2) Dress spproprfetsly

sMrt for women. (3) Speak with

card, If available

f resumes with you to leave with company representatives

sible. This means tie and jacket for men; dress or blouse and

te representatives of interest to you and ask for a business
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Incident in Lot 71 spurs police crime alert
SundaySeptember25

An intoxicated person was taken into pro-

tective custody at 6:13 a.m. in Lot 32 near

Massachusetts Ave.

An intoxicated person had to be taken into

protective custody at 2:34 a.m. outside

Curry Hicks Cage

Aaron Love, 23, of 32 Greenacre Sq., floor

2 in Springfield was arrested at 2:21

a.m. and charged with carrying a firearm

without a license, carrying a firearm on

school grounds 4H)4 carryiR^ a fkearm

with a defaced serial number. Scott Taylor,

21, of 49 Knox St. in Springfield was also

arrested and on an outstanding warrant.

The incident that led up to these arrests

have led UMass Police to issue a campus-

wide "crime alert," which is explained on

page one. or on the UMPD Web site: www.

umass.edu/umpd.

Police received reports of an armed rob-

bery and possible gunshots in Lot 71,

located near the Whitmore Building and

Curry Hicks Cage, around 2:15 a.m. An

officer patrolling the "Jeans and Tee Shirts

Dance" event at the Cage said an individual

approached him, handed him a cell phone

and the person he spoke with claimed an

armed robbery had taken place in Lot 71.

Officers responded in less than a couple

minutes and found a man who fit the iden-

tity of the suspect, later Identified as Love,

holding a .45 semi-automatic pistol.

Police say there might victims of the

armed robbery. Anyone with information

about the incident is urged to call UMass

Police at 41 3-577-TIPS.

SaturdaySeptember24

Jason Edward Becker, 20, of 3302

Burtonsville, Md. was arrested at 11:37

p.m. and charged with possessing a forged

registration and marked lanes violation.

Elizabeth C. Jennings, 23, of 24 Coolidge

Rd. in Melrose was arrested at 10:23 p.m.

and charged with motor vehicle equipment

violation, miscellaneous vehicle violation

and possession of a class D substance.

During a traffic stop an officer with a K-9

searched Jennings' car and discovered a

one-ounce bag of marijuana.

Kevin Conroy, 20, of 1 75 Adrian Ave. in West

Springfield and William N. Haag III, 20, of

24 Wolcott Ave. in West Springfield were

both arrested in Lot 32 on Massachusetts

Ave. for underage possession of alcohol

and possession of a class D substance.

Two plain clothes officers observed Conroy

remove a 30-pack of beer from the front

of Haag's car to the rear. While search-

ing the vehicle, police found the 30-pack

box halfway full of beer cans, and the

remaining beer cans in a duffle bag. A K-9

unit was on the scene, but Haag allegedly

told officers he had marijuana in the car.

Officers found the bag of marijuana in the

center console.

Brendan F. Murphy, 18, of 92 Bittersweet

Rd. in Falmouth and Adam Willis-Kaarlsson,

17, of 17 Topsfield Rd. in Wenham were

both arrested at 8:03 p.m. in Lot 22 on

University Drive and charged with under-

age possession of alcohol.

Jordan Hendry, 19, of 3281 Cherryridge

Rd. in Englewood, Col. was arrested at

7:29 p.m. in Lot 50 in front of Washington

Dorm and charged with underage posses-

sion of alcohol. The person who allegedly

supplied the alcohol has been summonsed

to court.

Zachary Priest, 19, of 88 Mount View Or.

In Cranston, R.I. was arrested at 4:23 p.m.

in the Southwest Circle and charged with

underage possession of alcohol.

Jonathon Armand, 20, of 62 Armstrong Dr.

in North Attleborough was arrested at 4:17

p.m. on University Drive and charged with

failure to stop or yield and driving with a

suspended license.

Michael Liuzzo, 20, of 48 Flint Rd. in Acton

was arrested at 2:17 a.m. in Massachusetts

Ave. and charged with motor vehicle equip-

ment violation and operating under the influ-

ence of liquor.

Maurice C Maxwell, 23, of 1120 North Union

St. in Philadelphia, was arrested at 2:16 a.m.

on an outstanding warrant. Police responded

to a suspicious person call to the Malcom X

Center in Southwest. When the officer walked

closer to Maxwell, the officer recognized him

as wanted for an outstanding warrant.

FridaySeptember23

Patrick Casper, 19, of 29 Eddie St in Quincy

was arrested at 9:36 p.m. in Lot 21 on

University Drive and charged with underage

possession of alcohol.

Hakeem Springer, 27, of 12 West Park St.

in Brockton was arrested at 9:13 p.m. on

Eastman Lane and charged with operating a

vehicle with a suspended license, operating

without a license in possession and a motor

vehicle equipment violation.

-Compiled by Dan O'Brien

FCC proposes new fines for

violating obscenity standards

Daily Gazette sold

By tLAlNt h.VBIAN

TH^ IIaily Iowan (U.Ihwa)

IOWA aT\ — In a per-

petual buitic thai pits Irccdom
ol vpcc'L-h against Icdcial rcgu-

laiions. the L.S. Senate may
buost the lines lor Niulating

ohseenity standards — a step

that some think is yiDinjr too

far.

.\ proposed line that is

more than IX times the current

penalty may pu>>h already low-

tunded college stations into

more linaneial trouble, while

pos<iblv teetering into uncon-
stitutional ground"-.

The Hroadcast Decency
Kntorcement -Act. which was
introduced at the beginning

ol this yoar. would increase

the maximum line lor broad-

easting obscenity trom b a.m.

to 10 p.m. Itom S27.0CII) to

SiOO.OOO. it approved.

Hut the bill may violate the

First Amendment, because it

may force some stations to

regulate their content exees-

siveh to "-tay in business, said

Maicelo Mena. the KRL I Radio
music director.

KRLI has to examine iiuire

songs lorolfensise content than

the average lop 4ci station, so

it is more difficult to find vio-

lations before going on air. he

said. Also, small stations such
as KRL I would go bankrupt if

hit with such a large line.

"It is a slippery slope towards

monopoly." LJniversity of Iowa
graduate student Mena said, "it

puts college radios more at risk

than lop 40 siuiions."

The proposed Senate act is

a response to several broad-

east hrouhahas — such as the

200 1 Super Howl halltime

show involving pop stars Janet

lackson and lustin Tiniberlake

and shock-jock radio host

Howard Stern's constant use of

vulgarity — and an increased

pressure from the public to

have more pressure on the

FCC
Miire than iwo million com-

plaints were filed with the ICC
in 200 >. skyrocketing from

only I I I complaints in 2000
according to the hill.

Though satellite station^

have been an outlet for broad

casters with routine I'CC vio

iaiions - thus reducing the

numhei ol infractions overall

— the government does not

need more strict fines, said

Dick Stadlen. operations man-
ager for Cumulus Media, which
owns radio stations in Cedar
Rapids and Waterloo.

"It's like using an elephant

gun when a fly swatter would
be OK." he added. "I would be

hard-pressed to find an inci-

dent where someone violated

the decency standards. It's like

I
the government is] showboat-

ing lor something."

Despite the number of com-
plaints, media officials said they

believe the broadcast industry

is doing a gu«d jub of watching

what it airs. Stations regulate

themselves by catering to their

audiences. Stadlen said.

"If stations broadcast some-

thing that audiences aren't

comfortable with, people aren't

going to listen to it." he said.

"Then advertisers will turn

away from the station, and it

will probably go out of busi-

ness."

After a review and a few

minor changes, the Committee
on Commerce. Science, and
Transportation sent the bill

back to the lull Senate with

minor changes, where it awaits

action.

NORTHAMHON (AP) — The
Daily I iampshia' Cia/ette. the oldest

continually publishcxJ newspaper in

Ma.s,sachasetts. is being sc>ld to the

Concord. N.M.-ba.scxl Newsfwpers of

New Fngland.

The sale was announetxl Tuesday

by Gazette publisher Peter IX'Rose.

whose family has owikxI the news|-»a-

per since 192^. Ttie purchase piice

was not disekjsed.

The transaction, which is expcxt-

ed to be completed bv January,

also includes the s;tle of the wevklv

Amherst Bulk-tin. thi.- da/ette's small-

cT sister paper.

The privately owned Nc-wsptipers

of New [England publishcN the Con-

coni Monitor in New I tampshire. It

als*.) owTis the Rcv».>aler in Ciavniield.

k>caled about 20 miles rx)rth o\ the'

Gazette's Northampton iKWsnxJiTi.

NNK al.so publishes another daily

and one wcvkly ix'vvspuper in New
Mampshiie.

"I am kK»king lorwaixl to working

closely with this group of commu-
nity-oriented ivwspupers which we
have k)ng respecttxl." IX-Rose sakl

in a nc'ws a-leasc. "Ctmibining our

ivscHJKc-s with theits- will help tlv

da/ette .ind the Hulletin to continue

improving services to berth print aixl

online rviidets- and tc) our advertis-

ers."

—/XssiKiaied /^i-vv
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••grad« dilute?

tMchar, rootnat« at job concerns?

• baling problnnt?

harasainentf

-or an^ other Univ«rstt«j related problem'?

THE OMBUPS OFFICE CAN HELP

(conAdenttalh}, of cour«el)

students^ faculti), and staff are all welcoma

8i3 Campus Center

Office hours: SOO a.m. SiOO pi.in.

teU»phone: 413-S4S-0567

fax: 413-545-9720

e*tnail: omKids^oinbud&uinass^du

Results
you can feel.

Dr. Lee Kane
Chiropractic Physician

Participating provider for HMO's
student insurance. Blue Cross. GIC,

car insurance & most others.

www,AmherstFamllyChlro.com

arst Family Chko
ir\r Kinfi if

549-1500

FRIDAY September 30
Something Every Friday

The Interpreter

With Nicole Kidman

Cape Cod Lounge, 9pni FREE

SUNDAY October 2
Sunday Night Movie
The Interpreter

With Nicole Kidman

Cape Cod Lounge, 8pm FREE

Upcoming October Events :

October 13 - 16
Homecoming Weekend

Real Minutmen Wear Maroon
Bonfire and Pep Rally, Minutemic Talent Contest, the

UMass Minutemen vs. James Madison Dukes

and much, much more!

SATURDAY October 22
Autumn in Amherst

(formerly known as Family Day)

Don't forget to clean your room - your parents are coming!

student businesses are open for the semester! Located in the Student

Union: the Bike Coop. Campus Design & Copy (CDC), Earthfoods Cafe,

People's Market, Tix Unlimited.

Located in the residence halls; Greenough Sub Shop, Sweets N More
(Field), & Sylvan Snack Bar (McNamara).

i

Brought lo yoti by Stiiiicnt .\IV;iirs and CiinpiiN i ilc

UMass Amherst ( alciular of I- vents: www.umass.eduiinihdmc events
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We've Got It AlJi

175 University Dr.

Amherst -253-0416

Mon.-Sat. 7am to 11pm

Sun. 7am to 10pm

^^
PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 29 TO OCT. 5. 2005 IN OUR AMHERST STORE ONLY

THIS SALE BEGINS

TOMORROW!

MAD^oNDJ^

-'T-'^

Come visit our

newly updated prepared foods

department where we present our

premium quality fresh Salad Bar!

f 7am to 9pm

Every Day!

Pizza Shop Hours:

9am to 9pm Every Day

r-w •

\lK^ifi Or

Orchr >>1iilc

V. 'ii.it. I. \t,«,|iii( OiJ>(>

K- .r ' I iniif<-<) lin»- f>ij,

'„,} Vi *". -i.lwi,.-! vir), -Vi-iOfluT ni>*..nir

COMING SOON:
Fuhgeddaboutit

Friday

& WOW Wednesday

We've taken the steps

to give you only the

^"^ finest in the

exciting new
addition of our

fresh salad bar

You will surely

satisfy your

taste buds cis

you choose from

'

the freshest seasonal

'

fruits and vegetables.

complemented by fresh grilled

chicken, albacore tuna and

i^i

^.4'j.,

<^

cooked shrimp

At our Big Y Salad

I

bar you'll find only

the freshest

premium

quality

products

I From Our Garde^

lb

;
ti-

^^%

i SUNOIIY
ONLY

30" Grinder

^^ Your Choice:

Ham, Turkey

or Roast Beef

Grinder of the Day
Made Fresh Daily

WHAT'S

Only

Small Grinder of the Day

6 Inch

MONDAY
Ham & Cheese

TUESDAY
Turkey

WEDNESDAY
Roast Beef

THURSDAY

Italian

FRIDAY

Tuna

Get a Large 12 Inch

For Only ^4^H

OUR MENU

Here's What's On Ours...

Only

Hot Meals
Made Fresh Daily
Mon.-Fri. 11am-2pm and 4pm-7pm

m MONDAY

Grilled Boneless

Chicken Breast

TUESDAY

Salisbury Steak

WEDNESDAY
3 Piece Fried Chicken

THURSDAY

Honey BBQ Rib Dinner

FRIDAY

Angus Pub Burger, 6 oz

Every Meal Comes With Two Sides and

a Piece of Corn Bread, Your Choice of

Mashed Potatoes, Corn, Macaroni i

Cheese, Vegetable of the Day and More!

^ Homestyle

Fried Chicken
2 Breast Pieces,

2 Drumsticks,

2 Wings and

2 Thighs

«6

See Store

For Details

On More Ways
To Save!

2 Slices of Pizza Your

Choice & Med. Soda

When you sign up for a

BIG Y EXPRESS SAVINGS
GLUBGARDI

,

Come In and Sign Up For Your Fill * ^
Big Y Express Savings Club Card To

Save On Items Throughout The Store

Week After Week...Af ter Week! ixn^S S^m cm

.lHoiM""'*^''

WWW.()A(1Y( Ol IK.IAN.COM ^be iWas!s!acl)U£iettg JDailp CoHegian Whjnisdav, SiciiMBfk 28, 2005

^WL, Former FEMA director is mocked by lawmakers
free of

charge
OWL from page 1

Education. According to Hart's

news release. "A $480,000
National Science Foundation
grant supported the develop-

ment ol the computer science

OWI."
OWl. is a free program

for UMass students; however,
when brought to other schools,

this convenient technology was
accompanied by a cost. The
Center tor Hducational Software

Development has marketed its

product to Thomson Higher
Education, who then coupled

the program with their text-

books sold at other universi-

ties.

In an effort to persuade stu-

dents to purchase old rather

than new textbooks. Thomson
has set the price of the OWL
software at $12 when pur-

chased with the book, but $27
to $55 when purchased sepa-

rately.

"Students yearn for the times

when there was lots of TAs," said

Hurt, "but as times have become
tighter, the number of TAs and

graders has begun shrinking."

He considers OWLS the solu-

tion to this problem, and main-

tains that although "doing online

homework isn't as personal." it

is "more time on task."

By Lara Jakes Jordan
Asax ia™>Pkius.s

WASHINGTON—An angry

Michael Brown blamed the Louisiana

governor, the New Orleans mayor

and even the Bush White House

that appointed him for the dismal

response to Hurricane Katrina in

a fiery apfx-'arance Tuesday before

Congress, In response, lawmakers

alternately lambasted and mocked
the former FEMA director

House members' scathing treat-

ment of Brown, in a hearing stretch-

ing nearly six and a half hours,

underscored how he has become

an emblem of the death-s. lingering

Hoods and stranded survivors after

the Aug. 2*^ storm.

Well aware of Presidcmt Bush's

sunken poll ratings, legislators of

both pxirties tried to distance them-

selves from the federal preparations

for Katrina, as well as fnaii the

storm's aftermath.

Brown admitted making mistakes

during the storm and subsequent

Hooding that devastated large

swaths of the Gulf Coast. But he

accused New Orleans Mayor Ray

Nagin and Louisiana Gov. Kathleen

Blanco, both Democrats, of foster-

ing chaos by failing to order a man-

datory evacuation more than a day

before Katrina hit.

"My biggest mistake was not rec-

ognizing by Saturday that Louisiana

was dysfurKtional." Brown told

a special panel set up by House

Republican leaders to investigate

the catastiuphe. which killed more"

than 1 ,000 people across IxHiisiana.

Mississippi and Alabama.

"I very strongly personally re-gret

that I was unable to persuade

Governor Bliuico and Mayor Nagin

to sit down, get over their differenc-

es and work together I jast couldn't

pull that oil."

Ba)wn also said he wamcd Bush.

White I louse chief of staff Anda-w
Caixl and deput\ chief of stafl |oc

Hagin that "this is going tu be a bud

one" in e-mails and phone conversa-

tions leading up tu the stomi. Under

pointed questioning, he said sumo

needs outlined to the White I iou.se.

Pentagon and Homeland Securit>

Department were- not answered in

"the timeline that we requested."

Blanco vehtnnently denied that

she waited until the e\e of the stomi

to order an evacuation of New
Orleans. She said her order came on

the morning of Aug. 27 — two days

before' the storm — re'sulting in 1.3

million people evacuating the city

"Such falsehoods and misleading

statements, made under oath before-

CtHigre'ss, are shocking," Blanco sitid

in a statement.

Nagin said in Nev^ Orleans, "I think

it's too early to get into name-blame

and all that stuff ... I think the feds,

local, state, all across the board, did

not have the processes to deal with a

storm of this magnitude."

White House spokesman Scott

McClellan said, "It's important that

Congress move forward and do

a thorough investigation ot what

went wrong and what went right

and look at lessons learned."

Republican and lX'moi.ruiic

lawmakers alike gave harsh

asses.sments of Brown's expla-

nations and said the\ were glad

he no longer headed the ledcral

Emergency Management Agcncv.

Brown re-signed Sept. 1 2 aftei' being

Former Fedi-ral Liiiir^ii.N .\li(iiaj;cmi-nt Agcncv (FEM,^) Jln-ttDr .Miihdcl Brown testifies before a

special congressional panal investigating the agency's rcsptmse to Hurricane Katrina.

relicNcd of his onsitc command ot

the response effort three days ear-

lier.

He had held the p*.)si for more
than two vears after joining FEMA
in 2001.

"I'm happv \ou left," said

Rep. Christopher Shays. R-Conn.

"fk.'causc those kinil of. you knciw.

look in the lights like a deer tells me
that you weren't capable to do the

job."

"\ou get an l-minus in ni\

book." said Rep Gene Taylor, D-

.Vliss.

At several points, Bruwn turned

re*d in the face and slapped the tabic

in front of him.

"So I guess \ou want me to be

the superhero. lu step in there and

take everyone out of New Orleans."

Brown said.

"What I wanted you to do is do

your job and ccniidinate." Shays

retiMled.

Brown, w ho remains on FEMA's
payroll for two more weeks before

he leaves his post, rejected accusa-

tions that he was inexperieiKed

for a job during which he oversaw

150 presideniiallv declared disas-

ters. IVior tu joining FEMA, he was

an attorney, held local government

posts and headed the International

Arabian HorH.' Association.

i
Foi.l i

Sh<H>t

i^^^ Canipus

Recreation
1

'mssi

>i,.K.t,ntf(M/W/Q 10/.!

„toi.t (M/W/Q 10/2

-Around (M/W/C) 10/2

Sni.i Ti^ii. Ti) \:\T\M . ^B ' f^*»" 1
Tennis Singles ASA.P ^^^^^^^^|
Ultimate Fniibee A.S.A.P ^^^^^^^^H
WeekendSohb.il ASAP ^^^^
Voiieyb.li A.S.A.P

w
On The Web: www.umass.edu/umim

Do you desire the BEST haircolor services in the valley?

SHEAR BLISS
IH)I ISIK II I.I. M l<\l( I S.M.On & SF'A

• All nutrient full spcctriitn color

• MIcrosU-am processinij. Why wail 30-45 miii
'

Mow alHiul 5 min salelyl

• All ups( al(- tf< hniqites

• Color ex(i«-rt for over 10 years

• Clip out ad for a FREE Brow Sugaring
OR Aveda l^akeup Session with cut

and color appointment only

Time * Cost of cut and color given OMLV
durinq free ( on.sultation

Ixplres 10/31 ()5

(413)
253-2322

460 WEST ST.

AnilERST

We carry Aveda ft

Keyano Alterna Women's clothing, shoes and accessories.

downtown Amherst www zanna com

Deloitte

Will you outgrow the job? Or will

you have room to grow?

IjMM Full-Time & Intern Opportunities!

LVke/e: Boston & Connecticut

U .i Hurry! Resumes due 9/28 @ midnight!

Log on to eRecruiting today!

Audit .Tax, Consulting. Financial Advisory.
Membp; of

Odoittc Touch« Tohmatsu

About Ovioittt

Deloitte refers to one or more of Deloitte Touthe Tohmatiu, a Swiss Verein, its member firms and their respective subsidiaries

and affiliates. As a Swiss Verein (a«o<iation), neither Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu nor any of its member firms has any liability for

each other's acts or omissions Each of the member firms is a separate and ir>dep«ndent legal entity operating under the names

"Deloitte," "Deloitte & Touche." "Deloitte louche Tohmatsu," or other related names Services art provided by the member

firms or their subsidiaries or affiliates and not by the Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Verem

Deloitte » Touche USA LLP is the U.S member firm of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu In the U S ,
services are provided by the

subsidiaries of Deloitte t Touche USA LLP (Deloitte & Touche LLP, Deloitte Consulting LLP, Deloitte Financial Advisory Services

LLP, Deloitte Tax LLP and their subsidiaries), and not by Deloitte A Touche USA LLP
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Wednesday, September 28, 2005 "'J may >u>r u^m with what you say 9ut '1 will defend ro the dieath your riffht to uxy if."

-\'oltaire
Editorial@dailycollegian.com

Mass. Governor out of line

with anti'Dem. comments
Governor of Massachusetts W. Mitt

Romney has certainly made a name for himself

being a Republican Governor in a primarily

Democratic state. After the 2004 Presidential

Elections, Senator |ohn Kerry absolutely

portrayed the state of Massachusetts in such

a way that showed the entire country just

how Democratic they are. However, Romney.
according to an article that appeared in The
Republican on Sept. 27. he is giving the state

away. 'Being a conservative Republican in

Massachusetts." according to Romney 'is a

bit like being a cattle rancher at a vegetarian

convention."

As of the 2004 Presidential Elections.

61 percent of Massachusetts residents who
voted were Democrats. Whether that is of

your political persuasion or not. it is not wise

to omit those citizens who make of the major-

ity of the state. Romney is making Democrats
the butt of his jokes in a state where their

money goes towards his paycheck.

Looking past the stupidity of the gover-

nor's comments, his timing couldn't have

been worse. If he had any hopes in upcoming
gubernatorial elections or even 'a possible

presidential run in 2008." according to the

Republican, they have just been thrown out

the window.
President George W. Bush currently has

approval ratings at an all-time low as a

result of his actions regarding the Hurricane

Katrina aftermath. However, before that,

there were still a good number of people

in the country who strongly disapproved of

his politics, most of them Democrats. Even

though he did win. he won (he election by a

hair. A good leader should acknowledge that

information and use it to their advantage.

Romney is doing just the opposite. He is

acting like the kid who gets involved in the

school club for extra credit from the teacher

and then bashes the club members behind
their backs. Right now. the administration is

Republican. It seems that Romney is banking
on them and playing into their hands so they

will be able to back him when it comes time

for the presidential election.

One very important lesson Governor
Romney should learn is not to burn your
bridges. He has been the Governor of

Massachusetts since 2003 and is contracted

to remain there until 2007. He still has two
more years to go: two more years that can

either be ver>' pleasant and productive or

very frustrating and unbearable. His cocki-

ness, one can only hope, won't compromise
is ability to govern this state.

Whatever your view of Mitt Romney is. his

actions and comments he's made all across

this nation arc of the same maturity level as a

10 year old. Whether you believe he is doing
a good job as Governor of Massachusetts or

you believe he should get out of office, there

is no reason for him to act the way he has

been.

Whether he likes it or not. he holds a very

important position in this state's government
and he cannot treat that scat with the same dis-

respect that he has been treating Massachusetts'

citizens with over the past week.

Unsigned editorials represent the major-

ity opinion of The Massachusetts Daily
Collegian hditorial Board.

Words you can't reclaim
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Fox News: fair and balanced?
1 love Fox News. Their incred-

ibly fair and balanced approach

to broadcast journalism

deserves endless amounts NiCK

of praise.
^^^~

I love Bill O'Reilly for writing

a book entitled "TTie O'Reilly

Factor for Kids." Thank you, Mr.

O'Reilly You truly are the man to

teach today's youth about cheat-

ing, sex. drugs, alcohol, advertis-

ing, smoking, music, money, rela-

tionships with parents, teachers

and siblings, death, politics and

God. Kids need a role model,

and who better to make sure

young Americans grow up as

straight laced conservatives then

O'Reilly? The last thing this

country needs is another crazy

liberal.

The straight shooting, no spin

zone format of "The O'Reilly

Factor" has really done a fantastic

job of making average Americans

vote against their best economic

interest. Well done sir, well done.

Perhaps I could go on all day

"thanking" Bill O'Reilly for his

blatant right-winged agenda and

bias, but it is not O'Reilly that

makes Fox News so wonderfully

right-winged, it is not a net-

work's anchors or personalities

that defines its political position,

rather the attitude, actions and

policies of the corporation as a

whole.

Thankfully for all of us,

Sinclair Broadcast Group, which

owns a large number of media

outlets, including 60 Fox stations

nationwide donated $65,254 to

the republicans in the 2004 elec-

tion cycle. They donated noth-

ing to those crazy democrats in

2004. Additionally 89 percent of

Sinclair's $2.5 million dollars in

political donations since 1 996 has

gone to republicans. But despite

the corporate bias. Fox News, a

prestigious and trustworthy net-

work, remains fair and balanced.

TTiat is good news considering

Fox claims they are America's

number one news network.

Alright. 1 think I can stop with

all the sarcasm now. What I am
saying probably is not news to all

of you. but for those who
actually watch Fox News

"""""
and buy into the "fair and

balanced" slogan (which is nicely

displayed on the Web site) please

read on.

Sinclair Broadcast Group
has a broad and powerful inllu-

ence that stretches coast to coast

reaching millions and millions

of Americans, (millions and mil-

... plant yourself In

front of Fox News

for a few hours. I

bet wtien you turn

off ttie tube you'll

be singing God

Bless America,

hoisting an

American flag and

running off to buy

your younger sib-

lings a copy of Bill

O'Reilly's book.

lions of registered voters). In an

interview with Don Imus, Fox
anchor Brit Hume said this of the

republican success in the mid-

term elections.

"It was because of our cover-

age that it happened ... People

watch us and take their electoral

cues from us. No one should

doubt the influence of Fox News
in these matters."

Believe it or not there was a

time when the media was forced

to be responsible, leave political

agenda aside and simply report

the news. For years the Federal

Communications Commission
regulated media with what was
called the fairness doctrine,

which forced networks to have

comparable representation from

multiple points of view. News
reporting and opinion had to be

clearly distinguished. These regu-

lations were abolished over 15

years ago: the FCC justifies lifting

old regulations by saying that the

marketplace has changed, cable

television and the Internet pro-

vides the public with a diversity

of news sources, thereby elimi-

nating the need for public guide-

lines. The FCC is also eliminating

regulations that prohibit corpora-

tions buying one another, which

means the consolidation of the

mass media.

Five corporations own a major-

ity of U.S. media: News Corp and

AOI. Time WanxT, Vlaoxn. IXsnev

and A'f&T. Then; was once a time

where newspapers and lek-vision sta-

tions were independently owned and

operatcxl, but the corporate giants

have bought out arxl merged st) man\

times that we are iuav left with five

companies amtaJling this country's

mass media.

So what's the product? Well Hip

through a few of those 24 hour pkws

stations for a littk; while. Or better

yvl just plant ytxirself in front of Fox

News for a few htxirs. I bet wfien

you turn off the tube you'll be sing-

ing God Bless America, hoi.sting an

American flag and running off to

buy your youngcT siblings a copy of

Bill O'Reilly's book. I know every

time I stx' that cheesy American flag

graphic flashing acnjss the bottom of

the senxTi, right next to the current

terror alert color. (I think we're at vel-

k)w right now) my nxl. white and blue

heart swells with patriotism.

But maybe, just maybe if we all

watch Fox or any news statitn a littk

mote objectively we can see through

the corporate watered down garbage

that we'a' being fed 24/7. Maybe

we am start to ask why ... why

aren't we getting more informatkwi,

why aren't we getting t»bjettive non-

biased reporting. And perhaps

we should all start asking what

... what we are nut being told.

Nick Helanger is a Collegian

staff member.

What's up my niggaz and
bitches? 1 suppose that is a

pretty vulgar and derogatory

way of opening my col-

umn. Then again, that $3113(11

all depends on who I
^^^^

am. If 1 am a white man in a

cowboy hat. these terms would
be inappropriate for me to open
with. Actually, as a Persian girl

it's still probably inappropriate

for me to open my column like

this, depending on who is read-

ing the column.

There are some people who
think the word "nigga" is only

OK for black people to use to

other black people and some
who think it's OK for any

minority to use it. Regardless, if

1 am Clipse with the Neptunes
or Redman accompanying
Christina Aguilera, it is appro-

priate for me to open my song

with "niggaz and bitches." 1

suppose it makes sense, right?

You've got Redman "reclaim-

ing" the word "nigga" for

black Americans and Christina

Aguilera reclaiming the word
"bitches" for female Americans,

therefore its OK.
Similarly, this same concept

would be applicable to the word
"redneck." If I began my article

giving a shout out to all my
UMass Rednecks, given that

1 am not white or from the

working class, my word choice

would be insulting. However,
when I was at the Tim McGraw
concert last week, it was OK
for him to ask "Are there any

rednecks in here tonight?" as

the whole room cheered hys-

terically. I suppose he is just

"reclaiming" the word for the

white. Southern working class.

The idea of "reclaiming" a

word is pretty common these

days. Basically, reclaiming a

word is the process of taking

a slur and using it in a "good
way" to help restore the sense

of pride and honor in the word
that was taken away.

The first example is that of

black Americans, particularly in

the media, who use the word
"nigga" as a light and friendly

word to describe friendship or

companionship within the race,

to try to take the "heat" off

the word, essentially. The term

"nigger" in the United States is

popularly thought by historians

to be the Southern pronuncia-

tion of the word "negro." which
comes from the Latin word
"niger," meaning "black." It was
used frequently as a demeaning
term by oppressive racists refer-

ring to their slaves.

What 1 wonder is why a word
like this needs to be reclaimed.

In my opinion, the pride comes
from the root of the word,
which is "negro:" black. The
term "nigger" was used specifi-

cally by Southern whites toward
slaves and is associated with

images of death and hatred.

Why is it that every time I

turn on the radio. 1 hear "I'm a

nigga. you're a nigga. nigga this,

nigga that?" To me. the word
"nigger" or even "nigga" should
never be used. Aside from this

column, I have never used the

word, as it is not only touchy, it

is vulgar.

The fine print is so small,

that it doesn't even make

HskiHI sense. You can use the
^^"" word if you're talking to

your friends, but some of your

friends get offended by it. and
some of your friends don't mind
if other people use the word,

even if they're not black, but

you can't say it in front of elders,

except for some of the elders

who don't care. Some people

think Asians. Latinos. Middle

Easterners, even occasionally

white people like Slim Shady
are included in this "niggaz"

category, but some think it's just

for black people. Why worry

about all the fine print and risk

offending people? Pride comes

The idea of

"reclaiming" a

word is pretty com-

mon these days.

Basically, reclaim-

ing a word is the

process of taking

a slur and using it

in a "good" way

to help restore the

sense of pride and

honor in the word

that was taken

away.

in the roots, not the word. Why
not just avoid the word?

Similarly, working class

white Americans use the word
"redneck." particularly in the

media, to build a sense of

pride. The term "redneck" in

the United States is historically

thought to come from 17th cen-

tury Virginia as a wui|l used

to describe the white working
class in the SoutH!''Vhe actual

"red neck" was used to describe

the sun burned necks of these

poor white people, who worked
long hours outdoors. In the

past, a "redneck" listened to

country music, was poor, racist,

religious, drank cheap beer and
had a mullet.

In songs you hear today, par-

ticularly country music, a pride

is built, yet preaches the same
theme: I'm poor, but 1 love

God, I love my country. I love

my wife and I love beer I am
a proud blue collared, redneck

worker. It's amazing to have a

sense of pride in who you are.

but why do it with a word that's

designed to look down on you?
The word was created specifi-

cally as an insult. It was never a

good word that became bad. It

was bad from the start.

Next is the word "bitch".

Apparently, there is a movement
to try to "reclaim" the word bitch

for women everywhere, brought

along by a newer second wave of

feminism in the I990's. The term

"bitch" began to be a popular

slur in the early 20th century

to describe aggressive and con-

trolling women. Now the term

has blossomed into a word with

many definitions, and is in the

process of being "reclaimed" by

the feminist movement. Why
would anyone be OK with using

the word "bitch" so Irequenily?

In my opinion, I think the reason

that it's being used even more is

because even women are using

it. Missy Elliot tells us that we
"won't find a bitch that's even

better" and Meredith Brooks tells

us that we're not ashamed to be

bitches. We're not bitches and

the term was only used to insult

us. Why would we accustom our-

selves to hearing it all the time,

make it a "good word" and begin

to be proud of being bitches?

The concept of "reclaiming" a

word is around us more frequent-

ly than we notice, in much lighter

contexts. The word "liberal," tor

example is generally assc>ciated

with intoxicated hippies with

no knowledge of politics or any

desire for anything but protest-

ing. The liberal party is trying

desperately to "reclaim" the word

for what it originally was: an

intellectual political group with

views less conservative than tra-

ditional political groups.

Similarly, the word "femi-

nist" was originally a word for

women who demanded social

equality, but now has become a

term describing manly women
that want men eliminated from

the planet, while modem femi-

nists try desperately to "reclaim"

the word for what it was origi-

nally.

These words are good
words with a lew negative

stereotypes attached to them
and people began using them
as insults. The point is that

originally, these words used

to describe something good.

Words like "nigger" or "red-

neck" or "bitch" or "fag" were
never words that were origi-

nally "good". They are words
that were created solely out of

hatred and it is not our respon-

sibility to add fine print and
use them in a different context.

It is not our responsibility lo

convince black people that they

actually are "niggaz." but that

it's a good thing: to convince

white working class Americans

that they are rednecks, but that

it's a good thing; to convince

women that they are bitches,

but that it's a good thing: to

convince homosexuals that they

are fags, but that it's a good
thing.

It is our responsibility to

make sure when Tim McGraw
asks if there are any rednecks

in the house, no one cheers.

It's our responsibility to stare

blankly if DMX asks "where my
niggaz at?" It is our responsibil-

ity to make sure our children

know these words, the history

of where they come from and to

make sure they don't ever use

them, even if they mean it in a

nice way.

Sanam Hakim is a Collegian

columnist.

Sex 'education?
)

During the three-day orientation in the middk of the

summtT. incoming University of Mas,sachusens freshmen

attcTxkxl a prxsentatbn in the Campus Center auditorium

performed by the Not Ready for Bedtime Players. A sub-

stantial part of the presentatkjn foe-used on "safe"

sex and how to use a condom correctly. This was a

shamekss act by the pcTfbrmtTs and an embarrasv

ing display of incompetence by the UMass admini.stration

that oversees these events.

We are- told it Ls inevitable that many students will engage

in sexual activity so UMass felt the need to exhibit "realist"

thinking in explaining how to put on a condom. There-

are two types of

"real" life educa-

tkn. One is using

the pubbc forum

to expose, publi-

cize and encour-

age the practice of

potentially harmful

human behavior,

like inesponsible

sex. The other is

within the private

rciilm The choice to have sex is a monumental one for both

partus involved.

How do yuu go about getting educated if you are

unaware how to use a condom or are' unaware of the

pos.sibk ramifkatkjns of sex? The same way you go about

making othcT important detiskjns in your life. If yuu are*

a wennan at UMass and want to get an abortwn. are you

pjing to wait for anolhtT performance by the Not Ready
for Bedtime Players dis,sccting and analyzing how to safely

abon the tetus of an unborn child? Or do you use the pri-

vate tvalm to go akiut ckmg this, such as consulting your

physician and reading artkfes and books about the social,

medkal and ethical implkatkires of ahortkn?
The "realist" way of thinking woukl presinne that it is

inevitabk thiit many women will be faced with the chokx'

whether or not to abort the fetus, so it is necessary to use the

publk forum to educate them on the Ls.sue. In contrast, roA

If you are a woman at UMass and want to get

an abortion, are you going to wait for another

performance by the Not Ready for Bedtime

Players dissecting and analyzing how to safe-

ly abort the fetus of and unborn child?

"real" life education is taking the private initiative to infomi

cneself about the complexities of the deciskm ycxi are- going

to make without depending on public buivaucnicies to do
so themselves. This means asking responsible friends who

have had sex whethtT or not you should go ahciid

OlIlOS and engage in .sexual iKiivity This means that if

"^~~" you do not know how to put on a condom, you go
to a reputabk- Web site source or read a medkal dktionary

and f'md out the conw;t way to use one. This mains that.

howevtT awkward it may be. yixj talk with yuir parents

about sex.

It is the same principk reganling issues not re-lated

to sex and abor-

tion. The next

time you want

to buy a car are

you going to thor-

oughly research

the strengths iind

weaknesses of not

just the car but

how using it will

affect you. like the

amount of money
yuu will have to use for gas and how many other pL\)ple will

be depending on you for rides'.' Or are- you mere'ly going to

listen to the car deakr laud the havfits of the vehkk?
If UfVlass wants to engage in more- "realist" education

within the public forum, then next summer for orientation

they shodd not mcre-ly show kiw to use condoms. Thty
should also care-fully explain the pnjper ways - the safe

ways - to smoke a baig, since, by "realist" eduaitknial

standards, it is inevitabk- that many students at UMa.ss will

smoke. How about revealing the hest way to revirver (i\m\

a hangover?

Everybody knows the potential ramificatkris of im;-

sponsibk sexual activity. The point is that publkly explain-

ing how to avokl intsponsible sex rennoves tlic- private

responsibility Irum the individuals engaging in such an
activity.

Greg CiMns is a UMass student.
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Failures and tragedy in Iraq My relationship with Amherst
"|\V je hiid prisonet^ that were- stacked in pyramkis

We IukJ ptisoix-rs that were- kmxxi to do extre-mely stivssful

cNcreises lor at k^st two hours at a time ... ThcTv was a case

wlx-re a prisoner had cold water dumped on him and then

Iv was k'ft outside in the night ... There- was a

case wIkiv a soldk-r took a baseball bat and AllllffiKK FffiBIIiail

stnjck a detainee on the leg hard." ——^^—

—

T'hese statements by Capt. Ian Fishback of the 82nd
Airlx)me describe abuse of Iraqi prisoners by American

handle that and the piucess of buikiing a better Iraq. But I

was wrong.

I was wrong to believe that war - the most dangerous

political dc-cision - could be carried out effectively by

the Bush administration. The signs were- there-

ever larger ta\ cuts, a hands-oil occuputk)n of

Afghanistan, rampant dishonesty - but I failt-d

I believed that the president would take

the task of war seriously, that it earnestly

wanted to succeed. But as has been clear

over the last five years, the administra-

tion does not care about Iraq, and it does

not care about America

soldiers in Iraq. T'he-se incidents occurred betwtvn Sept

2003 and .April 2004 at Camp Mereury outside ol the city

of I alluja. The captain had spent around 1 7 months try-

ing to get his superiors in the anny to confront the issue,

but most of them believc-d the abuse was within accept-

able behavior, or that he should keep quiet about it lor

the sake of the unit's honor Then he infomied two sena-

tors of the abuse, as

well as Human Rights

Watch, which com-

piled a re-port bast-d

on his testimony and

that of two seigeants.

Only with the threat

of political and mc-dia

exposutv did the anny

open an investigation.

To I1K-, this stoiy re-p-

resents t^t1^thing that

has gLTie wnng in Iraq.

.As !*.»noL»x' who originally supported the war, I fed aghast

at how budly it has turned out. The counuy is exttvnx-K

uiislabk-, with rampant criiiK- and tiequent acXs of tentraii,

and i^-ctarian and ethrnc dhiaons timaten to engulf tlx- natkn

in civil w-.ir. Reixinstructiun is a crud joke - the Washingtcn

l\^t re-ported on kily 4. 2004 that only S%fc> iTiillkn had ken
sjxiit of the $18.4 bilHon CongresN appreipriaiod to rebuikJ

Iraq. The- nascent Iraqi amiy is almost entire-ly dependent

en our support, with only three ol the 81 dKisions abk- to

operate inde-pcndently as of May 18. 2005, according to ihe

Washington I\m. .Add to these prcibk-ms the torture- of Iraqi

dc-tainees, whk+i ruins our image in the eyes oftnlinary Iraqis,

aid vieuiry sa-ins unachkvabk-.

It wasn't supposed to be this way Thixx" vears a^. when
Bush began pmclaiming the need for an invaskn of Iraq. I

argued in tave>r ol it. My justification was that /\nierica's

piAver shouki be used to impre)ve the world, and scune-

liiiKs tlx- mly way that can be accomplished is ihamgh the

use ol foree. I belk-ve that didators like Saddam I las,sein,

guilty of gc-nockle among many othcT crimes, shouki be

re-moved. I thought that this administration had tk- skill to

to put the pieces together I believed that the president

would take the task of war seriously that it earnestly

wanted to succei-d. But as has been clear over the last

l\\v years, the administration doc-s not care- about Iraq,

and it does not care- about America.

Bush lives in a bubble: a world of laniasy. When
Hurricane Katrina struck, his aidc-s struggkxl to direvt his

attt-ntion to the crisis, ultimately having to compik- a DVD
of T\' footage just so that he woukl watch the suffering

unfolding in Uxiisiana.

Ron Suskind was

derided as pan of the

"reality-based cotnmu-

nity" by a Bush aide.

While UK-mbers of this

community looked

on, the- aide purpon-

edly said, historical

actors like Bush would

change the world. But

Bush is too se-cure- in

his bubbk' ol faith to

see the crises that have spun exit of these changc^.

It is ckar that I sKiuld ncK have trusted Bush vn Iraq.

However, I am still torn about the best approach to the

c-urre-nt situation. If we withdraw, there is the pos,sibility of

greater vidt-nce. as Sunni extreinists now assaulting our

taops would turn their guns on the Shiites and Kurds thiit

dominate the- provisional govemnx-nt. Our soldk-rs weiuld

be sale, but Iraq coukl be- devastated by civil war.

On the other hand, our pre-sena- in Iraq undemiines

the legitimacy of the c-urre-nt government, since it may

be pereeived as a jwwn of the American occupiers. Our
failure's to restore- order, ekx'tricity and employment and

the crimes of our troops, Imm Abu Ghraib to C^mp
Mere-ury', limit our cre-dibility in Iraq. I believe we are-

approaching the point where- our occupation will be

more- detrimental to Iraq than positive. The war in Iraq

has become a iragcxly lor everyone: lor the sulferingv

visited ujxxi its citizens, lor the loss of life, for the inhu-

manity it has unlocked in our soldiers. I want this tragedy

to end. but I don't know how it can.

AnUreti' Ireeman is a Collepan ailimmisl.

Take the roads less viewed
Imagiric >eats made of f(.>liage

and decorated with floral bkxmis.

hammocks strung together betwt-en

trevs. made of vines and

stuffed generously with NOOf

leathers donatc-d by local
*'^~*~

launa. Ilcture- pure, unadulterated

stre-ams running nearby on their

way down tremi a reeky peak where-

there- is only crisp air to breathe.

Wildlife prances about: squirre-ls

make lriend> with thc-ir pre-dators,

just like in a l')isivy cartoon.

Now. in your mind's eye. com-

pkle this image of veritabk" Eden

or Utopia with equally pHcturesquc

inkibitants.

Ptese pc-ople don't have worid

wai^ or animal cruelty. The deple-

tion and pollution of the worlds

itatural re-sourec-s is no concern: as it

lunis out. all their miichinery runs on

lv;K.e. love, dre-ams and fairy dust.

Ml the inhiibitants are- hiird workers

in the market system, ensuiing that

everytHTe- lives prospere)Usly but also

in re-latkwi to succt-ss they gamer for

themselves.

Now look up from the paper and

look around.

Whether unlonunately or not,

we are- not in this primitive utopia

I have described. Instead, reality

dictates our WDrld.

In our re-ality, issues are- a com-

plex amalgamate of social elements.

Pcx)ple prioritize different elc-mcnts

ol an issue when tomiing their opin-

ions, lliey take into consideration

practical, ethical or financially ccn-

tere-d contexts of the issue.

It st-ems, after a w bile, that re-ad-

ers are- Icfi to son out a chaos of

opinions, each idea stating individ-

ual pivlere-nces with dtvlining levels

ol signilicanee beyond the writer

Convequently. written work
stvms to have polarizexl Into twi)

rather distinct camps: the main-

stream, re-liable material on

H 3 S 116 HI one hand, and the uncon-"^^^ vcntional, shady material on

the other

And much like the way you can

find out how good a kisser you

are- in fashion magazine quizzes, an

individual is defined bv which camn

The point in diver-

sity is not agreeing

with every view-

point, but gaining a

diverse knowledge

of opintons. The key

then is to strength-

en your own ideas

by reconsidering

- and sometimes

revising - what

you had previously

thought. Review,

strengthen, repeat

he pre'fers re-ading.

What's worse? Words such as

"liberal." "nKxleraie" and "conser-

vative" have been tagge-d to these

camps, as if validity and re-liabil-

ity were- somehow govemtxl by the

opinion itself

Ire-e your mind. I say this not as a

hippie, which is the first asscxiation

you might make with such a state-

ment. I say it us a complex inter-

action of liberal, meKlerate and

conservative to the complex mix ol

readers.

In order to strive toward some
semblance of higher wisdom,

we must all consider the differ-

ent standf)oinis that exist. It is

most often the atypical columns

that spark the best conclusions,

whether or not the final conclusion

a reader come> to agrex-s with the

catalyzing column.

The point in diversity is not

agreeing with every viewpoint.

but gaining a diverse knowl-

edge of opinions. The key then

is to strengthen your own ideas

by reconsidering - and some-

times revising - what you had
previously thought. Review,

strengthen, repeat.

In that spirit, it is imperative

lor our philosophical gR)wth that

all well argued and substantiated

views be heard, no matter bow oft

the beaten path or unpopular thev

.seem to be.

Of course, this is not easy to

manage. Such cases bring the mat-

ter of taste to the forefront of our

quest for diverse opinions. In this

regard, we must take our humor
serious sly: a good opinion is like

a gcKxl joke. There is a stieky line

that divides the risque from the

vulgar It is a line that must he

care-fully heeded.

In the end. these riuids will

insist likely not lead lo Utopia. Bui

at least they will make us better

acquainted, involved and knowl-

edgeable in our lovely dystopia.

Hy \<)<>r Hashem. a colum-

nist at ICI,\. written for the

Piiily firuin.

UJUo^u^ PM:
How high on your daily priority list is

voting in the cSGA elections?

A) Very high. I can't wait to vote!

b) Pretty high. I'll vote on my way to breakfast.

C) Not 6o high. 1 have a lot of thing* to do.

[)) 1 don't vote. Ever.

Go to www.dailycollegian.com to vote!

"So lliis IS .Amherst.

.Vlassachuselts," I remember ihink

ing when I toured UMass
in high school, being from Ml|(6

Philadelphia, ikm only had ^~~~'

I never heard of \inheist. bui

before submitting an aiiplication

ti) the L'niveisity. I didn't know
there was more to Massachusetts

besides Boston. We won't men-

tion how today m\ grandmother

still asks ine how life is gi)ing in

Boston when 1 leluin from schiK)!

lor a visit, even after numerous
explanations that I live across the

slate from the capitol.

After seeing Amherst once,

deciding against it. and seeing ii

twice during my nationwide col-

lege tour (hereafter known as.

"How I spent my summer vaca-

tion," or, more appropriately. "I low

I spent my junior year of college.")

I ended up here lor various rea-

sons, in a new location which was

totally, completely dillerent from

life growing up in a city This. I

dexidc-d, was going to be' a brand

new adventure where convenience

was not quite a wav of life, but

rather seMneihing that I had taken

lor granted lor many years before-

arriving.

What a line place. 1 thought.

Nothing has that new ex|H:rience

feeling like driving past farms and
cow pastures after getting out of

class, or seeing sheep while driv-

ing down Route I lb. Tliis was the

first time I lived even relatively

near livesioek. and despite the tact

that I didn't lechnicalK live any-

where near a fami. I s|i|l enjoyc-d

dazzling my friends from home
with stories alx)Ul how you ce)uld

actually see the stars m the night

skv. Perhaps | had txvn missing

something surrounded by lamp-

posts and stoplights, convenience

stores and everything rather close

by: this was certainly different but

it seemed like it would be rather

enjoyable.

Now. I give you thi> heart-

^^"^ wanning stoiy becau.se this

is the kind of tale that I usually

hear Ironi pe-ople who, like me.

were bom and raised in cities or

suburbs and end up in Amherst to

go to college. This doesn't preclude

I ive College students, eithei. who
live in similar situations, whether

it be- in Northampton, the rest of

As city and sub-

urban i(ids, we

get to our college

towns and it's like

culture shock. We
have to adapt, else

we go crazy from

boredom, as stories

about being able

to see stars only

impress people for

about three sec-

onds.

Amherst or South Hadley. As city

and suburban kids, we get to our

college towns and it's like culture

sheKk. We have to adapt, or else

we go crazv from boredom, as

storic-s alxiut being able to see

stars only impress people for alx)Ut

three seconds.

A fellow columnist last week
wrote alxiut how when students

are limite-d in their activities, it

drives them to drink. One could

see this argument, especially if they

live on campus, go to classes on

this campus, party on campus and

never leave campus lor anything.

When one gets use-d to country life,

as I call it. they must Iind things to

do in the framework of their town

of residence. I won't bore you with

the many things to de) on campus,

uptown or within the stixicture- of

the Five Colleges, but there are a

lot of things to do. so check them

out if you're disenchanted v\ith

s|X'nding another night looking out

over the comlields.

When I ended up here as a

transfer student, ripe from travel-

ing around the country and touting

cities. 1 looked ar>.>und and ligured

that I wt)uld need to do a lot ol

wandering around the area in order

to find the sorts of amenities that I

was Used to having at home, like a

large mall. But. as days and we-eks

wore on. I geii u.sed to ,\mhersi.

visited some kxjal businesses, and

lound that I was getting quite used

to the fact that I was living near

livestock. ITic suiTcal feeling that

I bad to drive through a university

every time I wanted to go some-

where stalled to lade, and the area

and I became much better friends.

Maybe .Amherst isn't your cup
of tea and you're going to leave

here as soon as you graduate,

mov ing on to metropi>lises where

you don't have to drive or bus

everywhere. Maybe you really

love it here and will become a

permanent resident, even after

you get your piece of parch-

ment. I cannot say what my
relationship to Amherst will

be after I graduate, but after

this mueh getting used to one-

another. I think 111 probably

stay around here lor a couple

more years, livestock and all.

Mike \nmuth is a Collegian

columnist.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
RECKLESS

RIGHT WITH-
HOLDING
FUNDS

If you re one of

the many graduate

students wfio dtd not

receive funding from

the cash-strapped

University System of

Wassachusetts. you're

life may be consider-

ably more difficult

in the next year, as

the Radical Right in

Congress prepares to

eliminate subsidized

federal loans to gradu-

ate students

The same govern-

ment responsible for

the biggest budget in

history has decided,

now that it has reached

the highest deficit in

that million dollar traf-

fic lights, bridges to

nowhere and obscene

military spending on a

failed war is setting its

sights on those of us

who dare try and fur-

ther our education at a

time when global econ-

omy has decided that

a Bachelor's Degree

Isn't enough to satisfy

its demand for special-

ized labor Nevermind

that we are by-and-

large financing our

"public" educations at

a considerable personal

expense A study by the

American Council on

Education notes that

students graduating

from an MA program

carry an average debt

of $36,000 For PhD

students, that number

climbs to a staggering

$45,000,

Perhapsweshouldnt

be surprised The Right

has longed railed

against the evils of lib-

eral academia. railing

against the PhD ivory

tower types that cor-

rupt their good, conser-

vative youth. Still you'd

figure there would be

some thoughtful GOP
member who recogniz-

es the value of public

education Then again,

when you have all your

kids nestled in private

schools far away from

the common folk, pub-

lic education probably

seems like a needless

commodity.

What can we do to

ensure that ttiose of

us attending graduate

study will be here next

year"? First, contact your

Representative and

Senators Tell them that

there are better ways

to save money than

denying people access

to public higher edu-

cation. Then |oin with

the numerous progres-

sive groups on campus
who are putting pres-

sure on the state to up

Its obligation to higher

education Don t let the

reckless Right destroy

our future

Nick Archer

UMass graduate student

MAKE YOUR
VOTE COUNT
The news article on

Sept 27 about Take

Back UMass ("SGA

election brings about

new platform,") did an

excellent job discussing

the ideological platform

of Take Back UMass It

should be important to

every student that our

tuition costs are frozen.

our student organiza-

tions are respected and

our Student Government

Association funds are

distributed according to

the desires of UMass
students

Unfortunately, what

the article failed to

address were the criti-

cisms of the Take Back

UMass movement, criti-

cisms that are worth

considering if the SGA

wants to do what is

best for the campus.

First, the current

system awards SGA
funding to the loud-

est student groups on

campus, not those that

necessarily best serve

overall student inter-

ests It we want to see

an honest, fair and

reasonable distribu-

tion of student money
on campus, we need to

remove the influence of

special interest groups

from the SGA The only

voice that should echo

in the SGA meetings is

the voice of the entire

student body, not only

those with the political

skill to negotiate the

Senates favor

Second, the SGA
must be honest in its

dealings withtheadmin-

istiation Unlike what

the boycott of classes

organized by Take Back

UMass and the Graduate

Student Union did last

year, the SGA needs to

engage the administra-

tion in trying to serve

the student body it is

clear that Gargano's

"Students First" initia-

tive has failed to do

what It has promised:

perhaps with coop-

eration between the

administration and the

SGA. "Students First"

can become the slogan

of the entire university.

Finally, the SGA
needs to stop m-fight-

ing over petty issues.

Everyone has the best

interests of the student

body in mind and open,

honest debate is the

best way to do what is

right for our campus.

Intimidation, misrepre-

sentation and sound-

bite phrases to cloud

the real issues are not

just unethical, but it is

unfair to the students

that the SGA is meant

to represent

Take Back UMass
has honest goals and

ambitions, but it is by

no means a perfect

approach to a compli-

cated problem Only

with open discussion,

honesty and account-

ability will we be able

to improve campus life

for students I urge all

students to vote on

Wednesday, but vote

consciously Remember
the name that you

check on the ballot

Demand that they rep-

resent your interests.

Only then will the fight

to "Take Back UMass"
really be successful

Christopher Caton

UMass student
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"Hw BURTON vimm uvwcm wad w 'corpse brw?'
By jEJ->T<tY Horowitz

l.\)LLtl.lAN ^lAfh

Tim Burton never ceases to

amaze me in finding beauty in

the darkest and grayest ol atmo-

spheres. True, set design is his

specialty and he has always taken

a liking to subjects ol a gothic

nature, but such qualities have

batught him fascinating failures

along with his spellbinding suc-

cesses.

"Corpse Bride" is his newe>i

attempt at gorgeous set design

and dark humor Its stop-action

animation with the apf)earance of

cla\-like figures as characters will

have all Burton fans watching criti-

cally with meticulous conipari>>ons

to Burton s "The Nightmare Before

Christmas." Those are very big

shoes to fill, but alas. "Corpse

Bride" triumphs and emerges as its

equal.

Bear in mind, as much alike as

Ihey seem. "Nightmare" is vastly

different from "Corpse Bride."
"

llie Nightmare Before Christmas'

gave us a world illuminated with

ghoulish colors and Halloween

designs. As dark as it was. that

was a world full of eerie colors.

"Corpse Bride" is so very gray and

dark. The only light tliat shines

comes from the moon to light the

dilapidated trec'^ and dark forests.

the daunting buildings and the

sk)lemn faces. The greens, yellows

and blues make their apix-arance

only in the land of the dead, as if

some grand escape from the prison

afxjve.

To look past the set design into

the story, usually Burton s weakest

aspect, one wouldn't expect to find

more than diabolical humor about

murder, ghosts and the horrors of

the night. To my great surpri.se. 1

found a heartfelt story about love-

able characters that inspire our

deepest sympathies, even the dead

ones.

Victor (lohnny IX'pp). a son

of a wealthy fish merchant, is sh>

and nervous most of the time.

On this particular day he is in a

stale of panic as he is having an

arranged marriage to the daughter

of town royalty. Victoria (Emily

Watson). Victoria, also

scared and delicate,

wonders what could

come of marriage if

two people thai never

met marry to find they

don't like one another

In a very nice scene

where Victoria lol-

k)ws the lovely sounds

of Victor playing the

piano, they meet only

to discover not just

themselves, but love

at first sight. Victor.

still stumbling and

nei-vous, bumps into

tables, mispronounces

his vows and drops

(he ring. He is careless

4ind it seems hcipeless

when it comes to deliv-

ering these vows prop-

erly. He goes out into

the woods to rehearse '

ft>r the big da\. pronounces them

perfectly and places the ring on a

stick protruding from the snow.

Little does he know, the stick

is the finger of a corpse bride bur-

ied below. She was murdered on

her wedding night, only to swear

everlasting love to the next man
that came and vowed to fx; hers.

She pulls him down to the land

"Tim Burton's

Corpse Bride"

Direcied by

lim Burton

Starring

JolmfvDeDP

Helena Bonfiani Cariet

[mily Watson

Warner fiiothers

flaied PC

li iRins

Grade

A-

of (he dead where (hey will live

lor eternity, married. Victor tries

time and again to escape back to

the world of the living. Unless

he does so soon. Victoria""- par-

,^_^___ ents will give up the

search and marry her

off to lord Barkus

(Richard E. Grant) an

rrogant little wretch

who plans tt.i murder

Victoria and >teal her

fortune on the night of

their honevmoon.

Here is where the

dilemma arrives.

Though we would love

to see Victor return to

Victoria, the corpse

bride, who calls her-

self Emily (the fabu-

lous I lelena Bonham
Carter.) alsu proves to

be a warm and loving

character She is not

onl\ a perfect romantic

interest lor Victoi. but

she desires tnje love

as much as Victoria.

All the more tragic is

that she was promised true love

long agti and was deprived of her

dream of marriage when she was
caliousiv murdered and lelt in the

oresi. and sn it js ruu casv in aban-

don the cv)rpse bride and return to

the living, even loi- V icior

The characters :ii the sides of

film such as the butler the

and the coach drivei are

the

parents

hilariously eccentric. The world ul

the dead also sport some gloriouslv

lunnv corpses, most notably the

dancing and singing skeletons who
perfonn the kind of odd musical

numbers that had nie perplexed

at "Charlie and the Chocolate

laciory." Here the\ work nicely:

they fit the bizarre moods and

thevre also kind of catchy. One
sequence where the land of the

dead merges with the land of the

living pnxJuces sonic of the funni-

est moments I've seen at the mov-

ies this year

,\s for the actors. Helena

Bonham Carter gives the best per-

lonnance. but |ohnn> IX-pp is very

interesting to watch. Though the

character is drawn to resemble

Depp, his identity disappears nice-

Iv into the creation of Victor IX-pp

is not the kind of actor wh ose

voice is notably his throughout

the film. This is not an egotisti-

cal voiceover like something from

Robin Williams or Eddie Murphy:
there is no trace of Depp, only of

V ictoi. which is kind of nice.

Tim Burton has succeeded

here with something he lacked

in man\ movies, but most par-

licularlv in 'TTie Nightmare lielbre

Christmas," and that is an affec-

tionate love story, sincere charac-

ters and. most precisely, kindness.

His visuals are beauliful and the

stop-action animation is exhilarat-

ing, but 1 appreciate the emotion

abtnc all else.

Nerd rap sensation MC Chris brings rhymes to Pearl Street
By MlCHAEI DHHAN

(,'<)LIE(.IAN Sil AKF

He's been a reactor core engi-

neer in an underwater research

lab. a rapping cow and even

a reincarnated spider benl on

releasing the hordes of hell upt)n

an unsuspecting planet.

The voice of MC Chris,

which has adorned st)

many fine characters

on Cart(X)n Network's

Adult Swim. will

accompany his body in

performing at the Pearl

Street Nightclub in

Northampton lomor
row night.

Bom Chris Ward
in Libertyvillc. III., the

future star attended

NYU Eilm School to

study screenwriiing and first fell

in love with creating music in

his free lime. Working under

the name MC Chris. Ward has

made a reputation by lending his

voice-acting and lyrical talents to

a number o( popular shows on

Cartoon Networlc's Aduli Swim.

including "Space Ghost Coast to

Coast. Fhe Brak Show." "Aqua
fcen I lunger 1 urce" and "Sealab
2021." In the vears since his ani-

mated introduction. Chris's cult

following has grown Irom a small

but dedicated fan base download-
ing songs from his Web site to

the legions of TV. viewers that

^^^ tuned in every week to

hear his newest song.

This success made it

possible for the 30
year old to release his

debut I. P. "Knowing
is Half the Hassle."

in 200) and the full-

length "I ating's Not
Cheating" in 2004.
"Knowing is Half the

ilassji." is available lor

lice iron) Chris's Web
site, nicchris.com.

MC Chris first made
a splash online as ihe man behind

the "Star Wars"-ihemed song

"fen's Vette." Regardless of ihc

novelty value ol having a sung

lapped Irom the perspective of

the baddest bounty hunter in ihe

galaxy Ihe track exhibits Chris's

MCChris

Thurs. Sept, 29

Pearl Street

lortliampton

$12 50 Advance

SISaitlierloiii

genuine talent and lyrical ability

After the song appeared dur-

ing the credits of an episode

of "Sealab 2021." Chris was

launched intti the stratosphere of

dorkv cult fame.

With occasional appearances
as MC Pee Pants on "Aqua Teen

Hunger force" and a reoccurring

role as llesh on "Sealab." Chris

displayed tremendous coniedic

skill in both song and voice-act-

ing. Even after resigning from

CartcKin Network and moving to

the northeast in 2004 to pursue
his music career, Chris's cartoon

alter egos are still Ian tav(>rites.

This will be the first dale of

the MC Chris-helmed Revenge
of the Nerds Tour tapped lt)r

the supporting slot ol the tour

is Chapel Hill. N.C.'s peculiarly

named SNMNMNM. Ihe band's

Web site describes them as "three

classically trained musicians" and

one "smart-ass" with "near-lethal

doses of libertine Ivrical liber-

alism." fhe band's music can

best by described as multi-instru-

Long distance relationships sometimes are not meant to be
who wrote to me
last week told me
this story: she met
this amazing, super-
hot guy over the
summer and spent
an even more amaz-
ing few months with
him. Then she came
back to UMass.

With the feelings still strong, she
wanted to know whether she should
fight for the guy ... a guy who isn't

sure if a relationship is a great idea
now that they can't see each other
all the time.

One of the girls effort and energy aren't paying off.

Lovers Only

Hannalt Otake

The question of when to hold

on and when to let go. specifically

when it comes to distance, requires

consideration of one of the larg-

est fundamental differences between
guys and girls when it comes to how
we think about relationships. Girls

are usually ruled by their fiearts or

emotions and guys are usually ruled

by their heads or what's logical.

Incidentally, this is why you always
hear guys complaining about girls

being too emotional and girls com-
plaining about guys being insensi-

tive.

When it comes to distance, most
This girl is clearly wondering likely a guy will not see how it make

what we all wonder at some point:

how do we know when to hold on
and fight for what we want the
most, and when to call it quits? 1

always believe that people should
go after what they want, but as W.
C. Fields said. "If at first you don't

succeed, try, try again. Then quit.

No use being a damn fool about

sense to stay together. He's thinking,

"We can't see each other that often

and there are other girls out there.

Why be committed to someone who
you can't see whenever you want'.'"

She's thinking. "But what we have is

so amazing! We should try to make
it work. If it doesn't work, then we'll

break up." But if girls thought about
it." Never pursue something if your it logically, they too would realize

staying together while iheic's dis-

tance doesn't make a lot of sense.

I'm not saying all guys will sa> no
to distance. There are plenty of guys,

as well as girls, who are in relation-

ships with people at other schools.

Not everyone cheats, and if you've

found something and someone truly

valuable there's no point in letting

go of it. because you'll probably be

thinking about or calling that per-

son at 2 a.m. lor a while to come,
and eventuallv that person will have
moved on, and you'll be miserable.

Many times people are in this

situation or any situation where it

looks like things aren't going to

work out, and your genius friends

respond with the infinite wisdom of

the phrase. "Il wasn't meant to be."

1 always think it's slightly funnv
when people say that, because peo-

ple always say it as if that explains

everything, and now. thanks to the

sudden wisdom hearing "it's not

meant to be" is supposed to impart,

you can stop worrying. Hallelujah!

Think about it. If someone savs

that it wasn't meant to be. then

chances are that person believes in

fate or destiny to some extent. But

if "it" wasn't meant to be, then why
would evervthing to do with "it"

have happened up until that point'.'

Bam - there's a giant hole in that

theory.

I don't think anything is ever

"just not meant to be," unless your
last names happen to be Capulet or

Montague and you wander around
saving things like, "Wherefore art

thou Romeo'.'" There is always some
logical aspect of why things don't

work out. Even in "Romeo and
luliet." it was because people lied,

went against their families and did

things in secret.

\ much more soothing phrase
i^. "It's just not meant to be right

now." Nobody can predict the

future, (feel free to complain if

you personally know Miss Cleo and
can prove otherwise.) and there are

countless stories of people getting

back together a year or two later.

.And vou can bet that during the

initial breakup, someone was telling

the heartbroken "it wasn't meant lo

be." Guess what'.' That person was

wrong, because perhaps it wa- > i

is) meant to be. but maybe nui at

that (or this) time in \our and your

loved one's lives.

To wrap this up. I wrote back

to the girl basically saving that due
to guy's logic, she should be aware
that there's a possibility of it noi

working out right now. but thai she

should go for it if she wants to. II

you don't do what your heart wants,

you're never truly happv. The worst

thing to wonder is "what if.'" Go
tor the guy or girl vou want and il

il doesn't work out. at least you've

tried. \'ou'll bounce back eveniu-

ally. and as they sav in "Meet |oc

Black." "If you haven't tried. \oii

haven't lived."

Oh. and don't blame vour friends

lor saving, "It wasn't meant t*.> be."

They love you and probably don't

realty have a clue what to say.

Ouestions or suggestions? VSriu

to me at loversonlv("giiiail.com.

Nerd rap Kings of Leon 'Shake' up Pearl Street tonight

in NoHo !

MC CHRIS frotn page 8

mem pop tunes featuring oddly

Ben Folds-inspired nasal vocals

and bass lines that will kick the

dust from your subwoofer The
group's sophomore album, emi-

tted "As Best as We Can." is the

follow up to the debut "Power
Pack Horse Crunch."

Opening the evening will

be The Ergs, hailing from New
lersey. A bespectacled popish

punk outfit (but one should by

no means call them pop-punk.)

The Ergs debut full-length

album "dorkrockcorkrod" is a

solid, if a bit nerdy. look back

upon punks golden age. The
trio features a notable sing-

er/drummer known as Fruity

Vlagoo and less impressively

named bass and guitar players.

The band claims their name is

derived from "the amount of

energy used when applying a

force of one dyne over a dis-

tance of one centimeter." — a

staieiiient that firmly cements
their place on the bill of the

Revenge oi the Nerd Tour.

mm

By Bill Donovan
(a)llec;ian Staff

Northampton's Pearl Street

Nightclub will be jumping
Wednesday night with south-

ern-alternative rock act Kings

of Leon. The group
will hammer its way
through their new
album "Aha Shake
Heartbreak." their

sophomore effort,

with The Like, an all-

female band, opening
at 8:30 p.m.

The Kings are a

hybrid of sounds,

which can be heard

on their new record.

On "Aha Shake
Heartbreak." the band
sounds menacing at

limes, yet quiet and somber
on other tracks. The guitar dis-

tortion is crisp, with biting-

riffs similar to those of AC/DC
axe-man Angus Young. "Pistol

of Fire" is such an example:

the song has a heavy groove

to it accompanied by a funky

bass line and crashing drum
set. "Day Old Blues" features

a simple acoustic melody with

a chorus full of spirited yodel-

Kings of Leon

Wed. Sept. 28

Ftarl StTK!

ing. Lead singer/guitarist Caleb

Followill's raspy voice goes

from sounding bothered lo

unconcerned on these pieces.

It is similar to Chris Robinson

of the Black Crowes. This band

borrows some of its sound from

^^^^ Neil \'oung. as well.

A quartet made up
of three brothers and a

cousin, the Kings ori-

gins lie in Tennessee,

where their religious

upbringing led to their

breaking out with

rock music. Caleb.

Nathan and lared

Folowill grew up in

the midst of their par-

ents having troubles.

Their father. Leon:

was a Pentecostal

minister who brought them
lo many church events. The
siblings were told they could

only listen to Gospel music,

and it was not until later in

high school that these aspiring

musicians would get a tasie of

rock acts such as led Zeppelin.

The Velvet Underground and

Pixies.

See KINGS on page 10

OUVERTURE

7 JOURSr?

Tcnncs-sec-hased indie rinrk act Kings of Leon borrov* from other >tvles to produce a s«>und .dl their ov^n.

See MC CHRIS on page 9

Nerdy rapper and voice actor for several of Cartoon \c twork's Adult Swim shows MC Chris
performs his "Star Wars"-in»pircd rhymes in front of his growing legion of fans.

Senate Elections

Today
10:00 AM -2:00 PM
4:00 PM -7:00 PM

Polling Places:

Franklin DC
Worcester DC
•Hampshire DC
Berkshire DC

Campus Center Concourse

**

" Yesterday's ad in the Daily Collegian was incorrect.

Senate elections are today. Wednesday September 28

**

**
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Devin Davis plays 'Lonely' songs at Thursday Night Edge'
H\ Kl^\l\ Jl NKtR

I'uLLElilAN CoRRkSPDNDtN I

Dcvin Oavis just nia> be one l>I the

host ucis sou'vc never heard. Guitar in

hand and harmonica around his neel>.

Havis took the Great Room stage at Mt.

Ilolvoke College's Hlanehard Campus
Center last Thursdav night. I")avis per-

lortned as pan ol the college's "Thursday
Night Fdge" program, which brings the

NpotJight to local or rising acts lor expo-
sure to college rock listeners. A crowd ol

a lew diizen came to the show, which lea-

lured k'cal <inger/songwriter Ad f-rank

openmj
A Cli.^u^^v. u>ckcr. Da\is licw ciut

to the east coast to pla\ a solo set ol

songs Ironi hi> new debut album. "I onelv

People ol the World. Lnilel" The album
is a concept album of sorts, with each
track otiering a sketch ol various lonely

characters, ranging from a bird with
a broken wing to a paratrc)oper with

amnesia. Davis" studici work, which was
almost entirely self-recorded, has drawn
strong comparisons to the power-pop
greats oi the bOs and "TOs like the Kinks,

the Who and David Bowie, but his live

show feels a bit like Neutral Milk Hotel

playing along with Pink Floyd.

Normally, one might expect a solo

acoustic show to have a s^lrippcd down
feel, but Davis maintained all the energy
and musicality of the album versions on
his own. Incorporating some new gad-
gets into his solo show, Da\is brought
along various K)op pedals, samplers and
a Theremin. Without as much instrumen-
tation, the show had an entirely different

feel from the album cuts, but the differ-

ences made the show a completely differ-

ent cvperience.

beginning with the siraight-lorwaid
rendition of the no-holds guitar jam
"When 1 Turn Ninety-Nine, " Davis grad-
ually progressed into using more and
nu>re of the technology at his disposal,

making complicated arrangements out
of limited instrumentation. Without the
horns and saxophones from his studio

cuts. Da\is used various harmonicas
to replicate the desired effect. Moving
into the power ballad "Sandie." Davis
looped a few rhythm guitar parts, even-
tually soloing over his loops, almost
like Howie Day might do it. After a few

more tracks and covers of Neil Young
and the Talking Heads. Davis went into

the epic and complex "Transcendental
Sport.s Anthem." where he looped guitar.

harmonica and vocals, and cued various
samples throughout the song, creating a
mind-bending experience. He wrapped
up the hour-long set with the acoustic
ballad "Deserted Fveland," reminding us
that in different ways, "we all live on a
deserted island." a fitting end to summa-
rize his lonely sketches.

Alter the show. Davis hung around to
speak to some fans. He mentioned that
although he does enjoy playing solo, he
much prefers to have his backup band
playing along with him. The band was
unable to make the trek out after a week
ol shows all over from New York City
to Seattle. However, this was Davis'
only date up in the Northeast. Being less

known in New England, he said it was
very difficult for the band to find book-
ings. Davis hopes to book as many lour
dates as he can. and perhaps off in the
future sit down to make album number
two.

Davis' entertaining yet also meaning-
ful lyrics make every song a winner,
which, on top of catchy guitar riffs and
melody lines, translated into an amazing
live show. Once he gels enough expo-
sure. Devin Davis will certainly be an
artist to watch out for.

Singer/songwriter Devin Davis uses effects to put on a full sound'
ing show even when his band is not able to make the performance.

Kings at Pearl Street 'Geisha' uses comedy to address stereotypes
KINGS from page 9

Icon ira\eled all over the

South, visiting other churches

and bringing along the boys.

At these meetings, the Followill

vouths would be encouraged to

take up the drums and made
some noise. In H97. their li\es

changed dramatically with the

divorce of their mother and
lather. Alter this, the broth-

cr>> moved all over, taking up
odd-jobs such as house-painting

in Oklahoma. The desire sc)on

came to put together a rock

group after the boys arrived

m Nashville and began writ

ing and making music. Doing
this, they asked their cousin.

Matthew lollowill. to join them
on drums: while Nathan and
lared played bass and guitar.

One night in the city, the

Kollowills came across a friend

of theirs, a singer named Terrv

Boyer who asked them to jam
at his house. Boyer. amazed by

what he heard as>.isted with get-

ting them a manager The Kings

joined with RC \ and recorded

an IP in 2002. "^outh and
^oung Manhood." their first

album, came out a year later,

featuring the hit single "Molly's

Chambers."
In the U.K.. this band has a

greater following; for example,
when "Aha Shake Heartbreak"
was released, it placed num-
ber three on the British charts.

However. Kings may get more
worldwide attention now due to

their tour with L2.

I.OS Angeles-based indie

rock openers The Like released

their album ".Are You Thinking
What I'm Thinking'.'" earlier

this month.

Kxpect to see the Kings cover

most of the material off of their

new album, particularly songs like

"ITie Bucket." "King of the Rodeo"
and "Slow Night. So Long." It

should be a loud and quiet night,

filled with the craziness ot this

unpredictable rock act.

Kings of Leon will also

be playing this Friday at the

Hampton Casino Ballroom on
Hampton Beach in NIL at 8

p in
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"The Geisha Next Doc)r." writ-

ten and perfonned by up and com-
ing writer/actress Miki ^amashita,

premiered Sept. 23 and 24 at

8 p.m. in the Rooke Theater at

Mount llolyoke College. The one-

woman show, originally directed

by musical theater artist Mira
Kingsley. features a magnetic
array of delightful personas and
creative dialogue, all displayed

through Yamashita's comedic
impersonations.

Yamashita's unique comedy
act focuses on the traditional

American stereotype ol [apanese

artists in society and draws on
their assumed characteristics that

the entertainment industry believes

should exist — what 'iamashita

refers to as "Stereotype-Casting."

.As though her tightly wrapped
ornamented hair, cherry glazed

lips and emerald paper Ian don't

depict enough her point about

the sex-goddess way ol the l-ast.

^amashita emphasizes her depic-

tion of the typical "Geisha" by

reading to the audience from a

dictionary: ""Geisha: A lapanese

girl or woman who is trained to

sing, dance and talk amusingly.'

well that sounds an awful lot like

me!"

Alter being trained in the

art of these trades at the New
lingland Conservatory of Music.

Vamashita parallels her own expe-

riences working as an actress in

New York and musical theater to

qualities of the .Asian "Geisha."

She manages to cast a stark reality

upon the difficulties of overcom-
ing this image in a show business

that is relentless about exploiting

it.

^'amashita describes her expe-

rience while wcirking for a year

with the Walt Disney Company
and mimics the quirky characters

she encountered along the way.

Mickey Mouse seemed to be a

p<.T>onal favorite of the audiences

when ^'amashita. in her Geisha

goddess ensemble and all. bub-

bled up her face and raised her

voice to the classic Mickey pitch

while impersonating her fonner

K.ISS at Disney Theme parks -

Mickey himselL These animated

performances do her sarcasm and
perky humor justice by making
a point about the constraints of

stereotypes in show business.

The show features an array

of Yamashita's vocal talent as

she busts out the chorus of a

"90s pop hit by Whitney Houston,

her childhood vocal inspiration.

Skits from her vocal training at

the Conservatory feature lovely

pieces of classical singing, as well,

that go to show Yamashita's tal-

ent deserves the recognition of

a New York Times review that

praised her "beautiful voice and
an effortless delivery."

With a running time of afnmt

an hour and fifteen minutes, the

show has a rather modest set

display, but fantastic improvisa-

tions with costumes and a few
props. The subtle and infrequent

lighting changes and the scarcity

of set design work to emphasize

Yamashita's one-woman act. Her
eccentric expressions and dramat-

ic motions are the unique essence

ot the production, and make it

easy to describe "The Geisha Next—'

. > .—n-!

IXxjr" as something in K-tween

a stand-up comedy show and a

spunky "Vagina Monologue" with

Hare.

"

The show has not played at

Mount Holvoke betoie. but with

the local buzz about it on campus,

the show received a large turnout

of students, faculty and commu-
nity members.

N'amashita grew up in South

Hadley. Mass.. but maintains dual

citizenship in the United States

and lapan. She studied drama at

Yale, produced for television at

NYU and currently is a Perkins

scholar at Mount I lolyokc College,

where she is majoring in Inglish.

She expects to graduate in spring

200t.

Yamashitamost recently starred

as herself in a comedy pilot show
for the Oxygen Network. Some
other principle roles on television

include "Law and Order. " "As the

Wc)rld Turns" and "One Life to

Live." Her theater roles include

Connie on the national lour of

"Chorus Line." Maria in "West

Side Story" and Tuptim in "The
king ami I

'
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HLMPSTI AD. N.Y. — The
desperate New York jets brought
back4 1 -year-old VinnyTestaverde
on Tuesday after starting quarter-

back Chad Pennington and his

backup lay Fiedler were lost for

the season with shoulder inju-

ries.

In turning to Testaverde, who
played for the lets from \'i^»-

2003, the team hopes he can
back up untested third-stringer

Brooks Bollinger, who is sched-

uled to start Sunday against the

Baltimore Ravens.

"I'm excited, happy, ner-

vous, anxious, all those feelings

about playing for the lets again,"

Testaverde said. "If I didn't have
high expectations, I wouldn't

come back here."

Pennington and Fiedler were
on the same flight to Alabama
on Tuesday to see Dr. lames

Andrews, the noted orthopedist

who repaired Pennington's rota-

tor cuff in February.

"I don't anticipate either of

them being back this year." coach

Herman Hdwards said.

Pennington re-injured his right

shoulder in the third quarter of

Sunday's 2b-20 overtime loss

to Jacksonville. Fiedler replaced

Pennington, then went down
early in the fourth period.

Edwards emphasized that

Pennington's tear, revealed in an
MRl exam Monday, damaged a

different portion of his shoulder

this time.

"It's tough. 1 anticipate he will

be out for the season." Fdwards
said. "I've never been in the situ-

ation where you lose the No. I

and 2 quarterbacks in a span of

seven plays."

Fdwards feels particularly bad

for Pennington because o\ what

the quarterback went through

earlier this year after playing

injured for much of 2004.

"It is harder fi.>r me because we
know all the work he has put into

it," Fdwards said. "The doctors

had him on a schedule that got

him back this season. What do
you say to a guy about that'.'

"He'll do what he has to do to

come back. But it is tough. He's

a little down."
Testaverde led the lets to the

1998 AFC title game and was
the starter before Pennington

replaced him in 2002. He was
with Dallas last year, but was
not with any NFL team in 2005
- until he called Edwards on
Monday, worked out Tuesday
and was signed for the rest of the

season.

"Vinny 's a guy who has been
here," Edwards said. "He's a

good fit for us as far as he is in

his comfort zone here, he knows
me. we had a great relationship.

He can throw the ball. He can get

up at 3 in the morning and .still

throw an out (pattern) as well as

anybody."

The lets expected to sign a

third quarterback later Tuesday.

After the Jacksonville game.
Pennington said the pain was
similar to last season, when he

initially hurt his shoulder.

"It's frustrating and demoraliz-

ing," Pennington said. "I worked
really hard to get back to playing,

putting in all the extra hours in

over time, and trying to come
back to be out there on the field.

When something like that hap-

pens, it really tests you. It tests

your willpower, your mind and
your confidence."

Pennington's future might be

in jeopardy after his career got

off to such a promising start.

In 2002. Pennington replaced

the ineffective Testaverde follow-

ing a 1-3 start and led the lets to

the playoffs. Pennington led the

NFL with a 104.2 passer rating

and was on the fast track to revi-

talize a snakebitten franchise.

Then the injuries started. In

2003. he broke his wrist in the

preseascm and missed the first six

regular-season games.

.Nonetheless, the lets gave him

a $64 million contract before

last season started, banking their

future on him.

He hurt his shoulder in

November, missed three games,

but returned to lead the lets back

into the playoffs. Pennington

played with the rotator cuff torn,

and the team revealed the extent

of the injury once the season

ended.

The lets put Pennington on

a fast track to be ready for the

2005 opener, even though he

would be seven months removed

from surgery and a stranger to

the offense being installed by new
coordinator Mike Heimcrdinger

Pennington looked shaky in

all three games. He fumbled six

times against Kansas City, and

struggled mightily against Miami
and Jacksonville. His balls tloat-

ed. and many lacked velocity. In

three games, the lets scored 37

points on offense and Pennington

was 49-of-83 for 530 yards with

two touchdowns and three inter-

ceptions.

Edwards said the team doesn't

second-guess starting the season

with Pennington.

"We followed what the doc-

tors told us to do and thai is

what coaches do." Edwards said

Tuesday "I was answering that

question in the spring, and in

the summer it got to be why
Chad was not throwing the ball?

Because the doctors said he

should not.

"We did it correctly, by the num-
bers."

Edwards also had no regrets

about allowing Pennington to go

back into the game when Fielder

was hurt.

"No, not at all." he said. "He
threw the ball 1 1 times, the two

longest passes were 10 yards."

Fiedler was acquired this season

to give Pennington an experi-

enced backup. Fiedler tcHjk all the

snaps during offseason training

activities and he shared much of

the preseason work. That won'i

do much good now.
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Watroba's liquors
,
79 Sunderland Road North Amherst (liquor «ora i i.ooam - i hoo pm)

j«.w,. Watroba's Market
the Harp!

Welcome Back Specials September 28t:h through October lOth;

Corona and Corona Light Loose Case Bottles $20 99 + dep • Vast array of HUGE Deli Sandwiches

Jim Beam Kentucky Whiskey $19 99 1 75 ml Btl • Coke 12 Pack Cans

SKYY Vodka $14 49 750 ml Btl and Coke products

• Svedka Vodka $17 99 1 75 ml Btl 2 for $6 00 + dep

Mirassou Assorted Wmes $7 99 750 ml Btl
jag^^nneister $20 99

Pabst Blue Ribbon 30 Pack $1 3 99 + dep ^^ ^ g^j

Genny Light 30 Pack $12 99 + dep ^^ ppjgg ^ ^^^ ^^

FREE shot glass

klls.
KEG SPECIALS

Bud & Bud Light $59,994

Michelob L^er & Ultra $59.99«

-Nttty- Light & Ice $56.99*

MUlerLlte $59.99*

Pabtt Blue Ribbon $44.99*
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MADISON. Wis. — The some-

times intrusive but always reveal-

ing TV camera lound John Stixxo

seated on the Wisconsin bench in

the linal seconds of the Badgers' vic-

tory over Michigan on Saturday

Stocco. who seconds earlier had

scored the most important touch-

down since he started wearing

shoulder pads, turned toward the

camera, peered out from behind the

facemask for no iriore than a second

and then turned his attention back

toward the Held, seemingly oblivious

to the nations eyes staring over his

right shoulder.

Why the blase response?

"I think I was just disappointed

in myself," Stocco explaincxl this

week. "Because I felt like I could

have played much better it was a

great feeling but it was more of a

relief because I should have played a

lot better."

Stocco's raw numbers in the

23-20 victory over Michigan didn't

match some of his better individual

efforts.

Awed b> the buzz inside the

stadium, Stocco got off to a slow

start and completed just three of his

lirst eight attempts for 22 yards. He
tinally found a rhythm in the second

quarter and finished 1 5 for 32 (46.9

percent ) for 1 47 yards with an inter-

ception and three sacks.

His lone interception cost

Wisconsin an opportunity to pad

a lb- 1 3 lead, yet two series later

Stocco folk)wed his blockers up the

middle for the wnning touchdown,

a 4->ard run on a draw to cap a 52-

yard drive.

"I thought he managed the

game well." coach Barry Alvarez

said. "And bottom line: He won
the game. . . . That is a pretty good

defease. Not a prvtl> goixl defense,

that's a very gixxl defense. They

don't give \ou anything easy. \im

have to eam ex er\ thing you get.

"lohn did what he had to do to

win. . . . He got the ball where it

needed to be and got it in the- end

/one. We got nioa- than they did

and that's all that counts."

You might be surprised to learn

that Stocco's passing numbers are

more robust thrv>ugh l*.)ur games

this season than the\ were at the

same point in 2004. Here is a kjok

at those numbers:

He has completed 58.3 percent

of his passes, compared with 48.4

percent last sea.son.

He has pas,sed for 581 yards, a

slight increase of 20 yards overall.

He has completed passes to six

receivers, down from his mark of 1

1

receivers last season.

The rea.sons for the drop in the thiixl

category are twofold.

Brian Calhoun has given UW an

effective receiving option coming

out of the backlield and is tied for

the team lead in catches with 1 3.

Tight end Owen Daniels has 1

1

catches, six more than at this jurK-

ture last season.

He is averaging 1 1 .9 yards

per completion and b.4 yards per

attempt. Through four games last

season, those numbers were 12.1

yards per compknion but only 5.4

yards per attempt.

Stocco thinks he Ls capable of

much more and his frustration level

is beginning to rise,

"I feel more ctHnlortable and

I think at limes I've been playing

better," he said. "Bui the thing ihiii

is really Irastrating lor me is that I

know 1k)w gcKxJ I can be. /\nd at

tiiiK's I've sh(.)wed Hashes ol that."

One stretch came during

Wisconsin's liruil offensive posses-

sion of the liiM hull, which ended

with a 35-\urd held goal b\ Tavlor

Mehlhaft.

'

Stocco threw an incomplete pass

on the sc"cond play v\ the dri\e but

then hit K>nathan On lor 1 2 yards.

Calhoun tor 8. Daniels for 15 and

Brandon White for 18 to move the

hall to the Michigan 17.

"E{very throw 1 made was right on."

he said, "tvery tvad was right on."

The next thrcv throws were'

incomplete, however, and the drive

staikxl.

During the broadcast, [iSPN

analyst Mike Gottfried noted that

Stocco's footwork ct-HitinucxJ to be

inconsistent.

K* KCSI* >l I FKMII » M Kf 1. x KSM

Wisconsin quarterback John Stocco celebrates followint; his fourth

quarter, gamewinning touchdown .luainst Mii.hit;.m nn S.iiiirJ.iv.
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The New Organic Grocery, Cafe and Buying Club

in Downtown Amherst

Free Organic Tea or Coffee

with this Ad.

Save 20-25% off retail with our
Advantage Buying Club
Indoor and Otitdoor Seating
Eat-In or Take-Out

Our Cafe features:
Organic Sandwidic*
Organic Coffee
Tea
Salad*
Baked Treat*

(On the Amherst Garage, next to Thai Corner)
413-253-4733 (GREEN) 41 Boltwood Walk Amherst. MA

Hours Daily Sam til 7pm. Pridays Sam til 0pm
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ACROSS
1 Euphemistic
oath

5 Kjnd ol melon or

ox
9 Move upward
14 Rocker Bilty

15 Wight Of Skye
ISTypetaOM
17 Msdiocrt
18 Light gai
19 Greek letters

20 ol habit

22 Organic
compound

23 Sonnet stanzas
24 Cinderella s

destination

25 Before. belDie

26 Wesderbr
pleasure

30 Contrasting

strips

33 Mall happening
34 Sojnd quality

35 Mythical tji'd

36 Component
39 Oe s quest
40 Seth's son
42 Made a hole >n

one
43 Wrench
45 Downward

paseages
47 Expression ol

distaste

48 Places of reluge

49 Software
comlx)s

53 Sacfisly

56 At an indetmite

moment
57 Muse ot poetry

58 Rickles remark

59 Tel Jatta

60 Canadian or

Merrimack
61 MP'squany
62 Heap
63 Put) purchases
64 Frank or Jackson
65 Idyllic place

DOWN
1 Harrow parts

2 Love deeply
3 Snouts
4 Rut)t)ed It in

5 Tiny

6 PC operators
7 BlackttKirn

8 Howard or

Norton

9 Away irom home
10 Small tuber

1

1

Serious about
12 Musialor Laurel

13 Lalm twmg
21 To the pomt
22 Carpenter or

Black

24 Bundled as hay
26 Set sixths

27 Oliserve vnith

care

28 Ckises oui

29 Take a short

break

30 Engendered
31 FirsKrlass

32 Sgl and cpl

33 SpliMler groups
37 Long and lean

38 Strong string

41 Spread
44 Bureaucratic

obstructions

46 Mistakes
47 Football

miscue
49 NonmetallK;

element
50 Enraged
51 Wr.ier Zola

52 MagmiKent
number?

53 Action word
54 Buflaios lake

55 PC commanc
56 Cut. as togs

Sa Call tor awe

Find

today's

answers
online

www.dailycollegian.com
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September Special!

SI 50 PBR Bottles; Honey Brown, Mobon
$2.00 A pint/ $6. SO Q pitcher

Tonight. -Cold Duck Complex!
I

Thur. D.I. Oliguist

Fri. -Irish Seisiun

Sat. • Savoy Shuffle

"Come Party Like You're Irish!

413-548-6900
| [

www.thehorp net
|
j

163 Sunderland Rd. N Amherst
lust north of the apartments
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RATING GIRLS
DOES NOT
COUNT AS

INDEPENDENT
STUDY.
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Quote of the Day

Uwhat is a soul? It's like

electricity — we don't real-

ly know what it is, but it's a

force that can light a room.^ ^

aquarius ian. 2o-ffb. is

Bring two pens to class tcxiay. The first

will run out of ink.

pisceS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You could really use a nap. You haven't

fully recovered from last weekend.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You lost something key and it's under
someone's dt»sk.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

It's okay to kiss a fool, but never let a kiss

fool you.

gemini may2i-)un. 21

Something shocking will happen to you
tonight.

cancer iun. 22-juL. 22

You're favorite salad dressing will he

gone at the DC tcxJay.

leO luL. 23-AuG. 22

Your favorite animal for the day is an

octopus.

virgO Aug. 23-Sfpt. 22

Nufella and toast is a great combo. Don't

let anyone tell you it's better on bagels.

libra sfpt. 23-ck-r. 22

You should really tr\' to finish that Harr^-

Potter book.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Today's a good day to skip class and
watch 'The Price is Right."

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DK. 21

You'd be better off going to that review

session.

Capricorn dfc. 22-)an. 19

Seriously though, cats are way better pets

than dogs.

'Ray Charles

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
announcements™ auto for sale

S6(K) Group Fund-

raiser Bonus 4 hours

t)f your gri)up's time

PLUS our free (yes.

free) fundraising

programs Equals

,Sl.(K)()-S.^.(HM)in

earnings for your

group. Call TODAY
for up to S6fK) in

bonuses when you

schedule your fund-

raiser with Campus-

Fundraiser. Contact

CampusFundraiser.

(XXS)y2.V32.^X. or

visit ww'w.cainpus-

fundraiscr.com

APARTMfNT fOR RfNT

1 . 2. 3 & 4 Bedroom

spacious apartments,

(ireat location. Bus

Route. All utilities

included No Fre

Call4I.V2.'>.3-3{K)()

SlSfKl! Hondas from

S.S(K)! Police Im-

pounds andn Repos

for listings XtKM.l^-

.399.'? e.xt 4.5.S4

"90 Buick Skylark.

.^7.5(KI miles One

owner/excellent

condition SI.S(K).

2.^,^2952

(HILDCARE

Full-time nanny tor

4 year-old boy Cjreal

salary. MavafoJcs.

umass.edu

COMPUTERS

RAIN Nightcluh

Now Hiring; Bar-

tenders. Cocktail

Servers. Cashiers.

Coatroom. Promo-

tions Staff. Wait-

COMPUTERS

staff. Karaoke Host.

Security Staff.

Apply in Person

Only .Ask For Tim
Or Sleven When:

Thursday. Friday

and Saturday Nights

f ime; 9:()()pm until

1 1 :(K)pm Place: 10

Steams Square.

Springfield. MA
www.rainspringtield.

com

EMPIOYMFNT

M_\ slciy Slio|)(K'rs

gel paid to shop. Up
to SI.SO a day Train-

ing provided Call

l-X()0-69(»-1273

Rem us your ears!

Listening ex-

periments Sl{)^r

English must h»e

your first language

Email: phonelics_

EMPIOYMFNI

lab(a) linguist. umass.

edu Voicemail: 545-

68.^7

Bartenders/Wait-

resses/Promot-

ers Wanted New
Western Mass Night

Club/Sports Bar

only 15 minutes

from campus! Call

Don@ (41.3)536-

S494 Email don@
maxiinumpromo.

com

IMPIOYMFNT

256-6446

Instructors / Per-

formers P-T for fun

afterschool pro-

grams, parties and

more. Experience

managing groups

of children, love of

kids, availability

some afternoons.

Theatrical experi-

ence helpful. Car

required. (4 1 3)584-

7243

Movie extras earn

up to S2(K) a day All

looks needed. Exp.

Not required Call

now X(M)-644-8149

Cleaning Monday

and Tuesday 8-2pm

Hampshire Fitness

9.50 and member-

ship Jason or Deb

"Bartending"

$300/day potential.

No experience necs.

Training provided.

1 -800-965-6520

xl62

lOK SAI »

Selling something?

Looking to buy a

ROOM FOR RENT

certain item, but

can't find it'.' Place a

classified ad in the

Collegian. Discounts

for students and

faculty 545-3500.

INSIRIK HON

Private Boxing

Lessons for both

males & females, in

Northampton www.

westeminassboxing.

com

In Amherst. 1

Bedroom in a spa-

cious 4 bedroom

condo. Minutes

from UMass www.
Iiveinamherst.com

253-4940

SERVK IS

Experience publish-

SERVK rs

ing professional. Ed-

iting. Prroofreading.

Transcription for

faculty and students.

Theses, Diserta-

tion. articles, book

manuscripts, grant

proposals. 413-532-

4313.

PREGNANCY
TESTING. HIV
TESTING. Birth-

control, and Emer-

gency Contracep-

tion. STI Screening

and Treatment.

Affordable and

confidential. Tapes-

try Health. 27 Pray

Street. Amherst.

54S-Wq2.

SPRING BREAK-
ERS Book Early and

WANTFt)

Save Lowest Prices

Free meals /parties

BY 1 1/7 Book 15 =

2 Free Trips www.
sunsplashhtours.com

I -800-426-77 10

Spring Break 2(X)6

with STS, America's

#1 Student Tour

Operator Hiring

campus reps. Call

for group discounts.

Info/Reservations I-

8(K)-648-4849 www.

ststravels.coin

EGG DONORS
NEEDED $ I (MKK)

(PLUS ALL EX-

PENSES) We are

seeking women who

are attractive, under

the age of 29, SAT
1.3(K)-(-, physically

fit and maintaining

a healthy lifestyle.
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UMass can rebound A-IO Players have shine(d
MEN'S SOCCER from page 14

after practice yesterday. "We
had a tendency against Harvard
to have too many passes, too
many touches in our defensive
half. We need to get it down to

three passes and then shoot and
score."

Dating back to their last win
on Sept. I « against Navy UMass
has been outscored 4-2. Their
last goal occurred at the bl:22
mark in the game against .Navy.

That translates into a scoreless

drought of 208:38.

"We need to get the ball

in the attacking hall to cre-

ate chances," Koch said. "In a

funny way it's not necessarily

our offense as much as it is our
defense getting the ball to the

offense. That's what we've been
working on (this weekj."

Koch is looking to his stand-

out players to come forward
and turn the team's slow start

MLB Stars

want Strict

penalties
STEROIDS from page 14

cuitcd process." he said.

Fehr said the sides disagrcv "on

what tfK- first penalty should fx- and

the first penalty range."

"We always thought thea- was

a need for a review," he said. "Vou

don't have a cookie-cutter approach.

The better approach it you can is to

gauge the individual lacts and cir-

cumstances."

Fehr said that while Selig pub-

licly called lor 50-gaine suspensions

for first offenders, nuinagenieni

negotiators proposed it K' a range

of 50-60 games, giving players the

right to ask an art^ilralur to lower it

to 40 game's.

Rob Manfred, executive vice

president ol lafx)r relations in the

commissioner's office, did not return

a telephone call scvking comment.

TwcTity games aa- not enough,"

baseball spokesman Rich l.e\in

said. "Also, the union's pR»p».)siil is

not thav strikes and you'a uui. It

is three strikes and nviyt^L- Mi^'iK
out."

Basefxill tiegan testing for ste-

roids in 2003. but players wea
not identified by name. Ikvause

moa than i peaeni of tests wea
positive, penalties began in 2004

under rules that were scheduled to

run through 200t>. flayers agax-d

in lanuary to aiipen the agrcvment.

and agavd to suspensions lor lirst-

time offenders starling in 2lK)5.

"I think it's great." IX-troit's

Brandon Inge said of the union's

response. "I'm glad they're cleaning

up the sport. I don't like it that any-

ttiing can be tainted with an illegal

substance. It's just going to make
tfie playing field a little nioa' level."

Fehr said that during acent

negotiations with management, the

union agreed to have:

-every player tested at the start

of spring training and at least one

additional time.

-the possibility that a first-time

offender's suspension could rise up

to 30 games if thea were aggravat-

ing factors, or fx- lowered to as lew

as 10 games if an arbitrator finds

mitigating ciaumstances.

-the penalty for a second posi-

tive steroid test increase from 30

days to 75 games, with the possibil-

ity an arbitrator could increase it to

as many as 100 games or lower it to

as few as 50 games.

-the commissioner imp<.)se "such

discipline as you believe appropri-

ate, including a pennaneni ban " lor

a third positive test "provided that

it is consistent with jusi cause and

subject to arbitral review."

-first-iinie oHenders lor amphet-

amine use aveive iieatmcnt. with

discipline starting with a secoiul

offen.se.

-much of the drug program's

administration moved lo a "jointly

seic-cted independent expert" from

the current management-union

joint committee.

-Xhc provision calling lor the

program to fie halted in the event

of a govemmcni investigation be

narrowed.

Some congressmen have criti-

cized baseball lot not adopting the

standard ol the World Anti-IX)ping

Agency which in most cases calls

lor two-year suspensions (or first

offenses and lifetime bans lor sec-

ond ix>sitives.

f ^st week, the president of I ittle

Lxague Baseball wrote to .Selig and

Fehr. urging them to adopt a tough-

er statue on steroids,

"We all must accept the fact

that children arc affected by the

actiims of niajor leaguers." Stephen

Keener said in a letter daieil .Sept.

22. "fn the vast maiorily ot cases,

professional alhleies proviile line

role models. But. as we have seen.

a few highly publicized cases can

cause tlie public lo [x-rceive a stain

on the National I'astime."

aXUmSY I iNtASS mhw relatv inv

Nick Kelly, a frtshman, fias bicen i9;ttin)> playing time for the men's soccer

ttam btx.'aase of injuries and has ime t>iiul this .season.

around.

"Oral Bullen is coming off an

injury so he needs to step it up
a little bit." Koch said. "Matty

I.emire has been working hard

and t think it's just a matter of

time before he snaps out of it."

After the game Wednesday
UMass will travel out to

Loudonville, N.Y. to take on
Siena on Saturday.

ATLANTIC 10 from page 14

QunEDECOGH
Althuugh ihc team is sitting at the

500 mark with a sea.son record

of 2-2, the Towson Tigers have

plenty to work with. On Saturday,

in a 41-56 loss to Northeastern

at Parsons Field, Towson wide
receiver Andrae Brown put on
u record-breaking show. Brown
caught nine pas.ses for 222 yards

and five toucfidowns. with three of

tho.se scores pulling the tigers out

ol a 41-7 hole in the third quarter

Brown, a junior, was named the

A- 10 offensive player of the week
for his scoring frenzy, and his five

TDs set a new Towson record. On
the season. Brown now has 4f8
yards on 24 receptions and six

trips to the end zone. He also is

third overall in the A- 10 in receiv-

ing yards per game with an average

of 104.5.

FiVEAUVE

With only three games in the books.

Maiix-'s junior strong safety l^aa-n

Stone has made the best of his time.

After snagging two inteaeptions in

the Black Bear's close 26-2 f bss

against Richmond on Saturday Sept.

1 7, Stone upped his season total to

a whopping live picks. Fhe total

was reached over a span of thar

contests, b)ecause Stone registea-d

two INTs in Maine's 28-0 shutout of

Wifliam Penn and one in the teams

25-7 loss against Nebraska on Sept.

3. Along with fiis A- 10 high five

fNTs, Stone has also made nirx- total

tackles and broke up one fwss. A
native of Ixxkport, N.Y.. Stone now
fias nine career inteaeptions as a

Black Bear

MHHA KtlAtll IN--

UNH Redshirt sopht>morc quarterback Ricky Santos has delivered

for his team this season, and has prt)pelled them to a No. 1 ranking.

.oH
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UM looks to get rolling Wildcats are

Bv Jon Pm and
(-OLLtt.lAN Si AKF

The wheels are quickly rail-

ing otJ the Massachusetts' men's

soccer team's season.

With their 2-0 loss tu Harvard

on Sunday the Minuteinen

dropped their record to 5-5 and

are currently in the midst iil a

two game losing streak.

Today the .Minutemen try to

turn around their recent mis-

fortunes as they take on Boston

University (2-4-1 0-0-1 America
East) at Rudd Field at 3 p.m.

Harvard's shutout of the

Minutemen was the third time

this season and second time

in a row that UMass has been

unable to get one by the oppos-

ing goalie. On Sept. 13 they

were blanked by Hartford 1-0

and on Sept 21 they were shut-

out by New Hampshire by a 2-0

score.

On Sunday the Crimson tal-

lied a goal in each halt of play.

They put the Minutemen in an

early hole when leremy Tchou

scored just b;3b into the con-

test. The insurance goal was

chipped in at the 76:14 mark
of the second half. Harvard

brothers Nicholas and Anthony

Tornaritis teamed up to seal the

win for the Crimson.

Despite their poor record

the Terriers have been enjoy

ing some recent success. Over

the weekend they tied Maine

1-1 to open up their conlerente

schedule and defeated Rhode

Island 2-1 on Sept. 20th. the

team in which UMass will open

its conference schedule against

on Oct. ^.

Playing a big role for the

Terriers against the Black Bears

was freshman Neil HIavaty Fhe

rookie scored the equalizing

goal at the 2b:00 mark of the

first halt.

1 1 lavaty was awarded America

hast Rookie of the Week hon-

ors for his success against both

Maine and LRl. To go along

with his goal against Maine.

HIavaty recorded an assist on

Sedrick Chin's game clinching

goal against the Rams.

The freshman leads the

Terriers with five piiints and

two goals. He is also tied lor

the team lead with 10 shots.

HIavaty is also one of only two
BL players to have started all

seven games this >eason.

On the other side of the ball,

the Maroon and White are in a

drought that could prove very

costly as the conference sched-

ule quickly approaches.

The last two games the

offense has been nonexistent for

the Minutemen. Against UNH
and Harvard they have been

outscored by a total of 4-0.

They were able to get lb shots,

none of which reached the back

of the net.

"We're not putting the

ball in the back of the net."

UMass coach Sam Koch said

See MEN'S SOCCER on page 13

the top team
BvERJC AlTHAS

Ci)lLI:t;l.A,N SlAI-T

ItM I M\s^ MB t\ RFLMK f^-

Seniiir Tun Kilch^^l iinJ the L'Mav. men's stvcer team will take on Bt»lin

L'nivtTNin tiJav at Rikki Kii-kl at \ p.n». Kitclx^l has cmt- ff.vi iwi tK- sowm.

2005 has nxsflit a k* at\)und the

.Atlantic 10 conference. WTvthcT it

has fxvn the top-ranked teams in

the nation or recoixl-hivaking per-

fomiaivo. the first thrvv weeks of

football Iwve been moiv than niost

have askcxi lor.

SirmGONTW
Since a-dshirt H)phomore quarter-

back took over the reins of the

Wildcat offense in 2tXM. UNH has

made a run for the top. On Monday,

ihe team made it ihctv when it was

ranked as the No. I football taini in

all of l-AA bv The Sports Netwoi-k

with 2.7bO total votes, fhe honor

canK' days fblbwing tlv team's 4^-20

rout on {"Jartmoutfi. in wfiich Santos

and company racked up 547 yards of

totiti of1en,se and the \Vildcat defease

foaed thav turnovers and 4.5 sacks.

UNH had capt up the rankings and

was breathing down the neck of

Western Kentucky last wcvk at No.

2.. but aftcT 1-A powcThoase .Aubum

Itiok caa' of Western Kentucky on

Saturday beating tlxiii 57-14. the

Wlkicats jumpcxl onto its pedestal.

Santos, wtv) is a Walter Pavlon Award

Nominee for the second yxar in a

R^v. has continued his paJifk. pas.sing

caavr. and hits conipletcxi 74H.)f- 1 1

2

pasv-s lor 1025 yards, ^-ven louch-

dowus and lour interceptions this

season. His favorite target when
on the field is junior wide aveiver

Wakefield pulls through Harrison out for th
nj ^J rOXBOROUC.ll. Ma'^s. (.\Pi surgci^ in lour to MN wcvks. tnKc the

Bv llNi-M^ Gt)ltN Park for a trmx'-game. season-c*nd- add in the shadow, it 'v tough
"

PatriiHs >iifeiv RodlX^ llarrisin is swelling in his kncv subskJi^>, fekimanBy JlM.M^ GtntN
.Ass<KiATEn Press

BOSTON — Tim Wakelield

pitched the Boston Red Sox back

into a share of lirst place • and

saved a little bit for next time,

too.

The knuckleballer helped

Boston pull into a tie for the Al

Last lead on Tuesday with a 5-1

victory over the Toronti.) Blue lay^

in the opening game of a day -night

doubleheader.

Then he left, still strong after

seven innings, so he would be

fresh for a crucial start on three

days' rest against the New >ork

Yankees.

"I probably could have finished

the game, but 1 don't think that's a

smart move." he said after holding

the Blue lays to one unearned run

on three hits. "It's a pennant race.

Every game is pretty much a must-

win."

The Rc-d Sox were lied with the

Yankees heading into the nighitap

of the split-admission doublehead-

er. a re'sult of Monday's rainout.

The Yankees were scheduled to

play the plummeting Orioles, los-

ers of nine straight, in Baltimore.

Oavid Ortiz drove in two runs

to give him a inajor league-leading

142 RBIs and help the defending

World Series champions win li_)r

the fourth time in a row and their

fifth in six tries.

The victory guaranteed that the

AL East title will be- up for grabs

when New York comes to Fenwav

Park for a tfirev-game. season-c*nd

ing series this wcx'kend.

Wakefield tlb-ll) was sched-

uled to pitch the regular-season

finale on Sunday, but Monday's

rainout pushed Curt Schilling back

until Tuesday's nightcap, when he

was to face Gustavo Chacin. The

Red Sox decided that the knuckle-

baller was better equippc-d to come
back on short rest than Schilling,

who has struggled all season as he

recovers from ankle surgery.

So out came Wakefield.

"^'ou never want to k)ok piist

anvlhing." lk)ston manager ferry

1 r.incoiiii said. "But it's a little bit of

an extraordinary ciaumstance."

Boston, the Yankcx.'s and Cleveland

were knotted up in the .M . wild-caitl

race with s)2-b4 records.

Wakefield allowed walked one

and hit a biitter while striking out six

to win ft>r the eighth time in 1 dcvi-

sions. k>nathan PapelKm lollowed

him in the eighth, using a mid-^K
lasthall and the late aftenn.K)n shad-

ows lu escape a fip-i-and-lhial, one-

out jam.

first ba.sciiia!i lUin Olerud raced

into the I'enwav shadows to run

down \emon Wells' peipup. then

Papelbon blew a fastball past lomier

Rc^d Sox inlielder .Shea Hillenbrand

for strike thav to end the inning.

"'rhat's tough." designated hitter

frank Catalanotto said, "llie tough-

est pail was the shiKlows. We all

came back saying we couldn't scv

the hall. It was tough picking it up.

When you go from a slow knuckle-

bjill 1(1 a guy thaiwing 45 and you

add in the shadow, it's tough.

Mike Timlin pitclied the ninth for

his 12th save in 14 chances and his

74th appearance of tlx' -^ason - one

slx)rt of tk- franchise axoal.

I>avid Bush 1 5- 1 1 1 aHowed thav

mns on six hits in six innings, strik-

ing out live and walking two. He
ran into tawble in the lirst when

k>hnny Damon led oH with a single

and Idgar Renieria doubled him to

third.

Ortiz grounded out to secuid to

make it 1-0. tlK-n Manny Ramirez

singlc-d to scinv Rcnteria.

frank Menechino singled in the

fifth and took scvond on Ramirez's

erau in left field. "I"he ainner movcxl

to third on /Xaawi i lills tly ball and

scoaxi on IXiug MiniK'lli's passed

ball.

Ortiz doubled to score Rcnteria

in the lifth and make it 3-1.

NOTES: The Red Sox face

three consecutive lelt-hjnded

starters, starting with Chacin.

lefty starters are 5-10 with a

b.54 ERA at lenway this yeor

.. Because t)l Monday's rainout.

Schilling will start the regular-sea-

son finale against Mike Mussina

instead of Saturday's game against

the \'ankees. Wakefield will start

on three days' rest on Saturday

and face Randy lohnson. David

Wells and Chien-Ming Wang will

pitch Iriday's series opener ...

Wakefield's pievious two starts

wvrc no-decisions, including a

nine-inning stint that Boston won
on a walkoff hit-by-pitch in the

tOth.

rOXBOROUC.ll. Mass. (.\Pi

PatriiHs >iireiy Rodivv Harrison is

dclenniiicxl to retum faun a s<.-ason-

cnxling kncv injury ;uid plav lor New

l^ngland ivxt year, his ngcni siiid

Tuc-sdav.

"It anybody can do it. Rodney

Harrison can do it." Steve leldman

siikl. "I ie's optimistk.-. ... litis Ls jast

arnithiT chiilknge."

The- Piitrk>ts pliiccxl Harrison on

injuaxi a'sc-rvc luescUiv and cotitiniKxl

that Ix.' will miss the amaindei ol the-

season with a kit kncv injury.

Ec4dman saki his client lore his

iintcrior ciuciiite ligiinKnt. mcxlial col-

lateral ligament aixl posterior cruciate

ligiunent in tlv first quarter of Nev

Engliuxi's 25-20 win eiver Ifttshui^gh

on Surxkiy

llarrisim. 32. is expevied to uixlergo

surgeTV in lour tei si\ wevks. euxe the'

swelling in his kncv subskJe^. fekiman

said.

".After the sui¥ei>. we'll have a

bettei idea (of his avoverv period)."

I eldman siiid.

1 lanison has started e^eTy ganw
since signing a lav agent contract

with New Englaixl in 20t)3 alter

being rek^ased by San Dk-go aittT

nine- yciirs with the Chiirger-. I le was

injuavl when httsburgh wide aveiv-

er Ce-drick Wilson hit his le-gs alter

being bumped by a Ne-w England

player

1 le was the Patriots kading tack-

ier the last two seasons and hits 1 .055

ti»ekk^. 27.5 sacks. 51 inteaeptkms

and 12 knvexi fumbk's in 12 Nil,

seasons. 1 le is the Nil 's caiver ksKkr

in ^vlcks bv a delensive back.

David liall. another Paylon Award

lUMtiinev. who has grabbed 20 pass-

es this se'ason loi a total of 353 yards

and lour touchdowns. Including the

scvond half of the 2004 sea.son.

UNH has won nine of its last 10

games, with the only los.s coming in

the quarteriinals of the 2004 NCAA
playolfs. when the Wildcats were

clawe-d bv Montana 47-1 7. Monday

marked the lirst No. 1 ranking in the

history of the school's program.

RUNNMG UP T)C SCCRE

leading the A- 10 in rushing, all-

purpose and scoring, sophomore-

tailback Omar CulT has been the

cornerstone of the IX-laware offense

this season. Cuff posted his career-

be-st in rushing yaals on Saturday

alter carrying the ball for 1 77 yards

and thav touchdowns during the Blue

1 kn's 35-23 beating of Holy Crus.s. In

2(.)05. Cutf has a-gisteaxl 344 rashing

yards on b7 carrie^. averaging 5.4

yaixis peT carry and totaling seven

touchdowns. Cuff has contributed on

the receiving end as well, catching

seven halls fer XO yanls and three

His. On Sept. 12. Cuff was named

Ihe SpeHls Netxvi>rk Offensive Player

of the Wevk for his five-touchdown

day in a 34-33 win ovvr Ix-high on

Sept. 10. As a team. IX-kiware is

seving mtich success as well, as it

revently was ranked by The Sports

Netweirk as the No. 5 I -.A.A team in

the nation by iiccumulating 2.401

total votes.

See ATLANTIC 10 on page 13

e season
Hamson also has six intereep-

tk)ns in six playoff giimes with Nc-w

England, including tw\ m last sea-

son's 24-21 Super tVjwl win over

Philadelphia).

Ilie Patriots sevondary was

depletexl I v!^)re I larriseMi went down.

Thav injuad defensive biicLs - ct>r-

nerbaeks Tvnme Poole and Randall

Gay and safety James Satxlers - did

not plav against the Stexiers.

Also lue-sday the Patrieits waived

linebacker Wesly Mallard. That

leaves two openings ihi the team's

53-player roster Mallard. 2b. was

signed bv the Patriots as a frev agent

in April and played in the lirst two

game's, fevording thav spevial teams

tackles. Mallard spent his lirst thav

seasons with tfx' New York Gumts.

-WsiKiahxl /Vi^vi

^.tATT KRYCiEMNHANAnMI^ ^T^K

Patriot's veteran safety RixJncv Harrison was placed on the team's injured reserve after suffcrinu a left knee

injury durint; Sundav's win nver the Steelers. Harrison has career totals of 27.5 acks and M interceptions.

Harsher roids penalties ahead
Bv Ron .Ml) Bit m
,AsS<K lAIKIl rRl;.S.S

Tim Wakefield helped pull out a i-1 win over the Toronto Blue Javs in the first half of yester-

dav's doubleheader. VVakefield pitched seven full inninjjs and is now lft-1 1 on the season.

NEW YORK Baseball players are willing to again

toughen the sport's drug policy offering lo accept a

20-game penally instead of 10 days lor (irsi-iime ste-

roid ollcnders along with tests for amphetamine use.

The proposal, outlined .Monday in a letter lami

union head Donald 1 ehr te) commissioner Bud Selig.

fell short of what management wants.

In an April 25 letter lo the union. Selig called lor a

50-game suspension lor an inilial [Xjsitive lest, a RK)-

game ban for second-linx' offenders and a lifetime ban

for a third violation.

1 ehr's response said Selig's proposal was meant to

quid crilicisms of baseball's current policy not deter

steroid use.

"We share your concern about the criticism our

program has received, and. in response, the players

have demonstrated, several limes now. their willing-

ness te) lake all reasonable measures in response."

I ehr wrote.

Nine players received 10-day suspensions this year

under the MLB program, with Baltimore's Ralael

Palmeiro the most promiiu-nt.

"Doubling it is giKKl," Orioles player lepresenta

live lay Ciiblxms said before Monday night's game

against the New York Yankees. "1 think 10 is a little

light.

t

a

"Ten ve)u can get away with as a team. You can

do without a guy lor 10 days, but 20. you're kind of

hurling your ballcluh. kx.)."

lehr's letter came ahead of Wednesday's congres-

sional hearings on steroids in sjx)rts. the latest in a

series of sessions on Capitol Hill. Selig and Eehr are

expected to join the commissioners and union heads

of the Nl E. NBA and NHE in testifying about legisla-

tion lo standardize testing and punishment.

One of the pro(X)sed hills is sponsored by Sen. |im

Bunning. a KenUicky Republican and lonner pitcher

who's a member of baseball's 1 fall of lame.

"It's an embarrassment. Donald 1 ehr has embar-

rassed the people he represents. He says to the

American people in thai letter. 'We don't care what

you think; 20 games is all we ihink is necessary.'"

Bunning said Tuesday "He basically says. 'In your

lace. Twenty games, take it or leave it.' That's com-

pletely unacceptable to the Congress."

1 ehr said he released the uniem's position because

ol ihe u|xi>ming hearing and lo ensure players are up

to dale before they scatter when the regular sea.son

ends Sunday He's met separately with players on all

30 teams since April "It) give everybody an opportu-

nitv lo weigh in who wanted lo.

"We knew we were dealing with 200b all along.

1 never saw ihe crisis to do something in a shon-cir-

See STEROIDS on page 13
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Audobon Day
celebrated at

Memorial Hall

SGA Senate elections conducted yesterday

By Ryan Richardson

(i)LLF.liLAN CJoRRKSRlNDtNl

A celebration of the second annual AudLibon Day at

the University of Massachusetts was held at Memorial

Hall on Tuesday night.

Several authors spoke at the event, including Ojnald

Kjxxxisma, UMa.ss Professor Emeritus of Biology; Lynn

Margulis. a professor in the Department of; I .auric

Sanders, host of WECR Public Radio's "field Notes"; k)hn

Hanson Mitchell, editor of the Massiichusetts .Audubon

Magazine, and Wally Swist. General lkx_>k IXpaiiment

Manager of the University Store, all shaa-d a little of their

work and their thoughts and fevlings about the natuial

worW that evening.

Swist opened the event with a few words before shar-

ing several fxx'ms by Robert Eraneis. including "Ghosts

of Eiigk»." "The Sound I Listen for" and "Waxwings."

He also shared two of his own poems with the audience,

although he claimed reluctance to do so. ,1 lis soft and rev -

erent tone would be contrasted by later speakers' impas-

sioned enthusiasm and crisp PowerPoint hiickgixiunds.

"I'd like to talk to you about magic." Kixiodsnui began.
k.Vri ^.U.11st.s:MAIEK.l.OLLa..l.\N

See AUDOBON on page 4

Several students line up to vote in the SGA Senate elections inside the Berkshire Dining Commons in

Southwest yesterday. Current SGA members say thev expect a decent turn out number.

fhe University of Massachusetts Student Government

Vssociation completed its Senate electkjns lor the 2005-

2006 school year yesterdav . Results of over 70 senate seats

.vill be announced teHiiora)W

.

Thexigh oflicial numbers are ix)t yet in. SGA IVesideni

Pavel Pavarx) is cptimistic about the turnout. He told the

Daily Collegian that one [X)lling place in the Southwest

Residential Area ran out ol ballots for a short time.

I'avaixj believes many students voted because "jtheyj are'

well-informed about tlx- i.ssues. such as high tc-xtbook

price>. the overall high cost of the school, and the strain

CiavLs arxJ RSOs are under right now . Given these pa>b-

le-ms. 1 think students are taking their democratic right to

vote seriously." he said.

The SGA said in an offxial statement tliat this year's

L-levtions were held "with compk-ie indejx-ixience. with-

out anv aki or support (^un^ the central adniinistrdtion."

Tills year's elcvtions were held over two dass instead of

one. which lomxr SGA l*re-sklent liduardo Bustamante

believes was a goexi thing.

"Obviouslv. you get nxHv overall votes during the

niurse e)f two days, but if students are cominiited to being

invc)lved. thev 'II get to the pedis. " said Ikisiainante.

No serious piviblenis we-re reported at the polls, accord-

ing to Ambavn Ralkj. Cliancellor of Eleeiioris. "I think

evervihing went as snxiothly as coukl be expected." she

s.iid

"1 think most of the candkiates were successful in giing

Liui tlx're and getting pevipk' involved." said Payano. "The

a-sults e>l tlx ekvtie>n are up to the candkJates— if yviu can't

bring sonieotx- out to veHe. you don't get votes."

—Dan OHriiti

Amtrak train crashes in Connecticut 'Putting Your Degree

to Work' at UMass
Bv Cara Rt-BlNStCV

•AssiK iAi>i>PKess

WATERFORD. Conn. — An
Amtrak Acela train hit a car at

a crossing in eastem Conncvticut

Wednesday morning, killing a

woman and her grandson and caus-

ing major delays on the rail line

between Boston and W ashington.

The accidcTit happened at 7;42

a.m. on the southbiHind tracks abexit

2 1/2 miles fiiom New Lcjndon along

the Connecticut shore'line. Amtrak

spokeswoman Tracy Connell said.

Train service, whxh was halted lor

about six hours, resumed about 1 :30

p.m.. but delays were expevted to

last most of the day.

Waterfofd Police identified those

killed as Patricia Met/ennacher.

61, and 8-year-okl Zachary loseph

Metzermacher. A granddaughter.

4-year-e)ki Courtix-v Metzennacher.

was airiifted to Hartford Heispital.

She was later traasfenvd to the iidja-

cent Connecticut Childre'n's Medical

Center. whcTC she was listed in criti-

cal condition Wednesday aftemoe>n.

The family livcxJ on Miner I iine rie'ar

the railroad crossing where' the acci-

dent occurred, police said.

The train hit the car and dragged

it several hundad yards down the

tracks, with the engine coming to

rest on lop of ihe denx)lished vehi-

cle.

. >l,Hrbs1 UTMI 7 .

EmerRcncv wiirkers are at the scene of a collision between a car .inj an Amtr.ik train in Waterford,

Conn. Officials expected train service to be sinnificanllv affected hetwien Bo^Illn and New York.

NeMX' of the 1 1 6 passe-ngers and

four cre'w nicnnbers on the train

were injuad. p(.)lice said. Passengers

remained on the train and were

taken back to New Uwidon aK)ut

thav hours after the accident.

Watertord Eirst Selcvtman Paul

Ixcaal Siiid counseloi> were sent

lo a kical preseheK>l and elementary

.school.

W itnesses tokJ police the gales at

the crossing were* wc)rking when the

accident occurred. Iccaai said. He
said police had not detennined how

the car got e>nio the tracks.

Ilx' Acela is Amtrak's high-spevd

expix-ss train betwevn IVistcm and

Washington. I'he train can travel up

to 1
"0 rnph. but goes much slower

ihnxigh Conncvticut.

Fhe rail line was shut down in

the are'a while police and Amtrak

officials investigated the crash. El.

lellre'v Nixon of the Waieriord

Pe)lice IV(Xinment sjiid trjiin semce
was tvsunied after the gates were

tested.

"I'm sutv we've created quite the

havoc on the Northeast Corridor

lexJav." he siiid.

Rep. DeLay indicted for finance scheme
By Larry Marcjasak

.ASMH lAIH) I'rISS

WASHINGTON — A Texas

grand jury on Wednesday indicted

Rep. Tom Del.ay and two political

associates on charges of conspira-

cy in a campaign linance scheme.

forcing the House majoiily leader

lo temporatily relinquish his post.

A defiant DeLay insisted he was

innocent and called the prosecu-

tor a "partisan fanatic."

"I have done ne)thing wrong.

... I am innocent." Del.ay told

a Capitol Hill news conference

during which he criticized the

Texas prosecutor. Ronnie flarle.

repeatedlv. Del ay syid the charg-

es amounted to "e)nc of the weak-

est and most baseless indictments

in American history."

In Austin. Elarle told leporters.

"Our job is lo prosecute abuses of

power and to bring those abuses

lo the public "
I le has noied pievi-

ouslv that he has prosecuted many
Democrats in the past.

Republicans at the Capitol

selected Rep. Roy Blunt. R-Mo..

the curient Republican whip -

No. 3 in the leadership ranks - lo

till ihe vacancy temporarily.

Reps. David Dreier o\

California, the chairman of the

House Rules Committee, and

Eric Cantor of Virginia, the chiel

deputy whip, will assist Blunt

with some of the majority leader

duties.

Republicans expressed their

backing for DeLay. the first House

leader lo be indicted in oflice in al

least a century.

"He will light this and we give

him our utmost support." said

Speaker Dennis Hasten of Illinois

following a private GOP meeting.

Del.ay said he was certain the

indicimeni would be dismissed

and shmgged off the charges as a

"political witch hunt" designed lo

drive a wedge in the Republican

ranks.

Rep. Tom Delay (R-Tex.)

Dr. Peter Eiske. co-found-

er and CI O of Reactive Atom
Plasma iRAPi Technology
iRAn') Industries will be pre-

senting a talk and workshop
titled "Putting Your Degree

to We)rk: Practical Career

Strategies for PhDs" to all

>!raduate students and post-

Jexlorates at the University of

Massachusetts.

The workshop will cover

professional development strat-

egies for vuung scientists and

engineers 1 i^ke will discuss the

process o\ career planning, job

searching, and tips on inter-

viewing and writing resumes.

Eiske will also talk about how

to identify the skills students

have gained during their PhD
that are useful in the working

world.

Eiske is the author of iw(.>

books, tilled. "To Boldly Go.

A Career Guide for Scientists"

and "Put 't our Science to Work
A lake Charge Career Guidi

for Scientists." He has trav-

eled to many campuses with

this workshop, including the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology.

"Having read his book. I'm

sure this seminar will be useful

for scientists and engineers. We
he)pe to ce)niinue to raise aware-

ness about the importance and

the process of career planning."

said [essica McCoy, co-founder

of the Graduate I ducalion and

Career Developinent Initiative

and a forth vear graduate stu-

dent in the IVilymer Science and

1 ngineering department.

Prior to starting RAPE. Eiske

was a researcher al Lawrence

1 iv CI more National 1 aboratory.

In IMv)6 I iske received a year-

long White House fellowship

and served in the Clinton

Administration as Special

Assistant to the Secretary of

Defense lor Special Projects. In

addition lo his books. Eiske has

co-authored a biweekly career

advice column. "Tooling Up."

lor the American Association for

the .Advancemeni ol Science's

career development Web site

(nextwave.sciencemag.org).

This event is presented by

the GECDl organizers, who
also orchestrated the recent

workshop on "A PhD Is Not

Enough!" on Sept. 20,

GECDl is sponsored by

Dr. Peter Fiske

The Rohm & Haas Chemical

Company. the National

Science foundation (NSE). the

Sponsored -Northeast Alliance

for the Ciraduaie I 'ducat ion and

the Professoriate, fhe Office of

the Nice Provost lor Research

al UMass Amherst, fhe Oflice

of the Dean of the Graduate

SchcKil at UMass Amherst. NSE-

Sponsoied Materials Research

Science eV Engineering Center on

Polymers at UMASS Amherst,

and The Center lor UMass
Industry Research on Polymers.

The event will be held on

Monday. Oct. 3. at 4 p.m. in

Campus Cenier room 1 IOs> The

event is free, but registration

is required at wwvv.apine-eveni.

org

— Xshish Sahu

Gulf Coast governors plead

with Congress for more aid

First female suicide bomber
kills six, wounds 30 in Iraq

By David Paci

.AsstxiAmilVESi

WASHINGTON — Gulf Coast

govcrrxirs pfcaded with Conga-ss on

Wednesday to panide economic and

tax incentives to bring bjick invest-

ments and jobs needed lor ilxir state's

to recover and rebuild altcT I lurricanes

Katrina and Rita.

Ixxiisiana Gov. Kathkvn Blaiiu'

tokJ the Senate linanev Commitlev

hcT stale lost 25 percent of its bu.siix"ss

ecorxxny when Katiiriii hit Aug. 29

and left New Orieans Hooded. Alter

Rita hit the westcTn part uf the stale

last weekentl. aixl re-lloedcd piirts

of New Orleans, Blanco .said the esti-

tnated lotss irxTcased to a third of the

basincss economy.

"It's vety important to have irxxn-

tive> lor our workers to ivlum. iuiil

in oidcT to do that, we have lo fuive

incentives for bu.sinc-ss lo ivtum."

Blanco siiid. asking spevilically lot

busiiK'ss lax vvtite-olfs lor ixw inve'si-

ntenis, kiw-inieivsi Ixniils loi busiix'ss

bon\)wing aixl emergencv business

loans.

Appalling in ix'ixn Ivloiv the

piinel. Blanco (\is.scxl up an op|xi?-

tunity to a-s|XHxl lo lomiei If M \

DitveU)! Michael Btxiwn, wlx) on

luesdiiy IvrI iiccu.sexl state and kxal

oflicials in U>uisiana ol liunbling the

ininxxliale ivlici ellort alter Kaliina.

which left luiixltvils ticati in New

Otk-ans.

'We aiv kxiking loixvaal. not

backward." she siiid.

At a 1 louse hciiting, me'anwhile.

lawiniikeivdeviiexl early signs ol abuse'

in tlx' awaiding of bilHons of dollais

in huniciUX'-rekitcd cenli-.tcts. nxwl

without competitive bidding. And

a Seiiale piiix'l Ixaitl kval e)l1icials

in 1 Atiiisiana. lexas and Mississippi

plead lor help in eating loi hunicane

cviieiievs.

Mississippi Ciov. 1 lalcy liiii+X)ur

and Alalxmiii Gov. Boh Riley, testi-

Iving heloiv tlx linaixc coitiinittev

viii a tekvonlciviKe iHxikiip. evixiexl

Blaixo's plea lor help in a'vitalizing

their piivale sevtoi>.

IkirbiKir al.se> ax^uested ex|\uided

Ixisiix'ss lax wriie-olTs. |xiilicularly lor

investments in ixw ex^lllpmenl. SI 5

hillinn in lax-e-xempi ptivale ;iclivity

lx)nds and the eliminatkni of capital

gjiins taxes for business invesmxnis in

See GOVERNORS on page 3

Bv EllDMAS V\ At..M R
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HA(iHnAO A woman
Strapped wilh explosives and dis-

guised as a man blew herself up out-

side an Iraqi arniv recruiting eenlor

in a iiorlheni town V\ednesd;iv. kill-

ing at least six people and wound-

ing M) 111 the first kni'wn attack

by a female suicide bomber in the

country's blivHly insurgency.

Al-Oaida in Iraq claimed

res|xinsibiliiv le)r ihe blast, saving

in an Internet posting that it was

canied e)ut bv "a blessed sister
"

The attack in Tal Afar, where

U.S. and Iraqi forces routed mili-

tants in a major offensive iwo

weeks ago, demonsiialcd the

dilliculty oi maintaining security

in ihe towns in the large norih-

western regit>n stretching to ihe

Syrian border, where insurgents

are most active.

Ehe woman, disguised as a

man in a while dishdasha — a

liaditional male robe — and a

kalliyeh head scarf, slipped into a

line of applicants to join the Iraqi

ariiiv al the lirst of three check-

points outside the center when
she detonaie-d explosives bidden

under her clothes and packed

with metal halls, said Maj, lamil

Mohammed Sadr in Tal Afar

li was the lirst known instance

thai a woman has canied oiil a

suicide Iximhing in Iraq.

"li'dav's attack seems to

repteseni a new tactic by ihe

insurgents to use vve)men who

are rarelv searched al Tal Aiar's

chctkpoinls because o\ religious

and soeial traditions that grant

we>men special treatment," Gen.

Ahmed Mohanitncd Khalaf. the

regional police chid, said in an

interview with The Associated

Press.

He said women and children

will now be searched there the

same wav ihat men .ire

Ihe al-Oaida In Iraq claim came

in a Web posting signed by the

spokesman lor the organizatiem.

Abu Maysara al-lraqi.

"A blessed sister from the Al-

Baiaa bin Maiek marividom bri-

gade carried out a heroic attack

defending her faith and honor

See IRAQ on page 4
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Bodies mount in Gulf Coast still recovering

devastated Louisiana
By Leu-A Fadh. and Anthony

Sr'ANGUOt

KNRiHr RnXXR NtUSPAFHW

By MbLlNDA DtsLAiTt
A^stK i.Aiti) Prkss

BATON ROUGE. l.a.

— }lundicds oC coip.scs from

Hurricane Katrina await identi-

fication at a makeshift morgue,

with only "52 bodies released to

families for burial so far— a slow

pace officials consider unavoid-

able.

"These are horrible tiines. and

it's cxtremcK frustrating. I wish I

could speed up the process, but

speeding up the process could

contaminate the process. I'm

sorry about that, " said I3r. l.ouis

Cataldie, who heads the body

recovery process in Louisiana.

Identifying the bodies through

personal items. DNA. finger-

prints, dental records, pacemak-

ers or implants has been made
difficult b\ the poor condition of

corpses left for days or weeks in

contaminated water, sludge and

heat, he said.

In addition, dental records

in New Orleans, in many cases,

are destroyed or at least inacces-

sible, Cataldie said. Al.so, animals

have been leeding on the bodies, families, Cataldie said.

GM strike deadline

avoided in Canada

making fingerprint identification

harder.

Louisiana's official death loll

from Katrina rose to 8% on

Wcdne.sda>. Most of the bodies

have been brought to a tempo-

rary morgue sel up in St. Gabriel,

about 1 5 miles from Baton Rouge,

by refrigerated trucks. More than

100 bodies remain in local parish

coroners' offices.

Cataldie discounted report -

that large numbers of children's

bodies had been recovered.

"There have been some children,

but thank God, there haven't

been that many. " he said.

About 340 of the bodies

brought to the temporary morgue

so far have a "presumptive identi-

fication," meaning forensic work-

ers believe they have matched

the corpse with a missing person

and have notified families in most

instances. But until a match is

a "positive identification." the

bodies are not released to family

members.

Only 52 bcxJies have been

positively identified and released

to funeral homes chosen by their

Bv Bnn 1)1 n Bkoun
AsSlVIATbl) F*RtS.S

TORONTO — The Canadian

Auto Workers union reached a

lenlative agreement with General

Motors Corp. just minutes before

a strike deadline late Tuesday,

averting a walkout by 17,000

members and capping weeks of

heated negotiations with North

America's Hig Three automakers.

The three-year contract with

the world's largest automaker,

which comes on the heels of agree-

ments with l-'ord Motor Co. and

f)aimlerChrysler AG. was reached

after General Motors withdrew a

demand foi shorter worker ba-aks

at its Oshawa assembly complex

outside of Toronto.

CJM faced a strike deadline

of midnight Tuesday, one both

sides wanted to avoid. The last

walk«iut bv the Canadian division

'
'

:! Mijturs,to5?t was in_

N^band lasted 22 days.

CAW president Buzz I largro\ e

called off the strike, but said the

union and GM would continue u>

put the terms of the contract on

paper.

A General Motors sp4.)kesman

did not immediately return a call

seeking comment.
Hargrove estimated theic

would be some 1 .000 fewer GM
employees in Canada at the end of

the three-year contract, but said

most would be through \oluntar\

retirement and attrition. He said

the union had to face the grim

decline in the North American

market share of the Big Three

automakers, which has dropped

by I 3 percent since 1 ^^b.

"I've always believed that \ou

have to work with the cards vou're

dealt," he said. "The challenges

we face didn't happen by chance:

See STRIKE on page 4

PORT ARTHUR, Texas —
Huiricaix" Rita dcstixAtxl much of

tile clcttncal >-\.--tem in .southeast

le.xas. a hk)w thji may ciippic tfw

regkm lor months.

WittkJUt jx)wer. towns from the

Gulf Coast to more than 50 mik-s

inlaixi cant pump water oi gas.

provide relief fruii ivcoid ficat. or

reopen scfwols. htspitals and gro-

cery .stinvs. .'\s u result, tfiousands of

Texas nesidents wv being tokl tlK-y

still can't return home.

A line of UBtlk Tuesday suvtctied

at kast half a mile back from Pon

Arthur an the main rood, Te.xas 73,

as tiesidents tried to return home.

\Mien drivers made it to the front of

the line, a state trooper ofxkitxl thent

to turn aiDurKi. Only eiikTgency per-

sonrtel would be allowtxl into town.

ttuq)ers said.

AkmgskJe the westfxxmd lanc^

out, seven o« eight cars stopped as

drivers pondcrcd w+iat to do next.

Some wanted to kxk for other ways

into town. iiKluding unc woman who
codd sc-e her home fann the higtv

way.

Cot^ Davis, 34, sakl he only had

enough gas to make it a few mcnv

mik-s. perhaps to the next town, but

he knew no one iheii: to stay with.

Davis had tied to Louisiana with his

wife, Tamisha, and their chiklivn.

5-year-okl Ct«^ |r. and 4-year-oki

Ddondrc. The chiWan wctc in paja-

mas and slipjvrs in ik- back of their

white jeep.

"We'a- gomg to skvp in the kvp

tf we have to,"" Corey Davis said.

In f\.»rt Arthur, nwiv than 500

workers ratscxl power pc>les aiid

rcpaiiwl feeder lines, but tlie main

electric line into thi- city is bcyiwxl

repair, said City Manager Stc"ve

Gulf Coast native and
anchor of ABC's Good Morning
America Robin Roberts helps

volunteers in her home town
of Pass Christian. Miss, on
Tuesday.

I it/gibboiis. Until it can he ivplaced.

ekvtricity cannot be ivstoivd.

Orex" it is. hospitals and esscTitial

infrastmcturc. such as the sc'w^-

system, will get power tit^i.

"If pcof^' aiiih." heiv iuid there's

no fixid. no gisi>line and the ixiads

are bkxked. thev aiv going to be ui a

piKitkxi whcnv we'll liii\e to be help-

ing tlwrn. But we ought to be deatir^

with trying to get tlw dty back on

line." Fitzgibbons .siiid.

The city wxn t be i^xratkinal for

at kaist 50 day^. he sakl. adding that

Port Arthur wa- getting scant help

frxjm the federal gowmjiK-ni.

\kjst ci the liaidest-hit areas gsi

their power frwn two companies:

Beaumont. Texas-biisoi Entergy in

the larger cities, and Sam Houston

Ekxtrit Cxii^xaatJve in many of the

rural areas.

Rita lar^y destroyed EnttTgx's

giiini tnuismibSKMi lines, which

amy cicctrkity from Beaumont to

liifayette, U., sakl TeiT> Hadky at

tfk' Texas l\iWk: Utility Commisswn.

Ii also njDKd thousands of utility

pok's. wire spans and trun.sibrniefs

of botli ct«npanies. Many are in rural

areas, where downed trees bkxk

access.

At kaist hitlf a niMun Te.xas resi-

dents IK'c in regkjns without power. In

Jasper, offkials .said they've been toU

it may be two months befoie every-

one has electric servkx*. In Orange,

Ken Kreger, the emergency manage-

ment coordinates , sakl. "Evctj poww
line in ttnvn is down. The feeder lines

ill the town are dowa"
Kjvgei sakl be had no reUabk

estimate on when service would

be itstored. It coukl be up to two

months, he .sakl.

The power company bnjught in

crews from all uvw the oxintry. but

with Hurricane Katrina damage in

Ixjuisiana iind Mississippi, crews ait

pulled in many directions, he sakl.

Even communities that escaped

most of the stonn dam^«e are ,stn%-

^ing because of power shoitages. In

Livingsicai. about 75 miks northwest

ol Beaumont, utility workers have

begun rertxititig ekctricit) Ikitn cities

to the east. That atfcjwetl some gas

statwns to reopen.

But if»; kxa! schxjls were with-

out powvi. ii- ua~ the local radk)

statkxi.

Polk County fudge lohn P.

TlKHnpson, who runs emergerKy

niara^-nient edorts tiKie, sakl about

hiilf tlv aa'a remains without powta-.

He. too. sakl the ledcral govern-

ment isn't prcAidir^ ax)ug^ help to

restore i*s,scntial ser\ kes.

On Monday, thire military heli-

copters wcTC schedukd to ddivet

shipiiieiits i>f food and watcT. The

first helkx^xa arrived six houn late,

tie sakl.
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Governors beg for more aid
GOVERNORS from page 1

the tiull Oc)ponunit\ A)ne pro|x>sexl

b\ hesidcnit Ikisli.

Riley sakl souk- type ol huni

caiv Kmd [xickiigc is ncvdcd to Ivlp

ALikima businessc-. rcviAer. lie aki

cixloiNcd accek'raii.xl lax write-i>ll--

tor basiix."ss invcMnxnb and uip.d

Congress to step in to resolve tlv

givAving dispute over whether tkud

diinuigev are C(.>\ci\.d h\ |>riv.ite hur-

ricane' insxiraiKc.

11k linaiKc ci^imittcv is craft

ing a kjng-teini package to help tlv

Gull Coiist statc> avoverand ivluiikl.

Citigivv. alre.KK Ivis pivrtitkd $t>2

l-iilliiKi in cinct>:oii.\ aki. and tlv

Louisiana conf.nevsi(.)niil dck-gatkm

esiiinatcd liM \uvk ihiit ii vvill tiike

iflXKhcT S250 hllKm in Icxk-ial ;ikl lot

tlvii ^tiite iikne to recxAvt

.

\t a Scniite I LmK-kBul Se>.\iiil\ .uxl

t R i\ cTniiKTitiil \liairs he.inng, Ikitm

Rinige. la., \ta\u NWImm I . "Kip"

1 kiklcii said a qiUHlcT millKm c'NiK.iK.x.'s

ftvim Kairinii have ended up in his

city, moa- thin douliling its si/c ;uid

-ta-vNing publk <T^^cX"• to the Innit.

Tlv airpcrt. lor evimple. Ivin hvn the

.N.v.*idbii-i«.--i in ilv anion Ur tlv past

thrcv wcvk^

"We dc-s|vratcH> rvvd help fmm th

fcxkral giAcniiiKni to tvstore tiunilkv

refxiikl li\e>-. co^v ;uid Ival." Iv siiid.

At tlv Ik us.- lv;uing on contnici

.ihuse. LiwnuikciN jxiinted in piuik.\iliir

to the e.irtv appnisal of multimillkm

dollar contract^ toremergencv hou^

ing — including a S2 >b million deal

with Carnival Cruis.- 1 ines for caii'^e

<hips thit later sit mostlv emptv

- and tlv Bush administratiim's

icvcMnmendation of a S250.L)IH.) pur-

cliiisc- limit i>n government credit

caids despite a long histors of abuse

iif -^ucti caids.
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Auto strike avoided in Canada
STRIKE from page 3

ihc\ happened because ul the

dcchning market share o! General

\K)tors. Furd and Chr>^ler and
the threat o\ loss ot jobs."

He blamed that loss on Asian

imports. nanieU Ironi japan and

Korea, and protectionism b\

Asian gosemnients,

"Uur ntajor problem is imports

and lack ot abilit\ to export into

the emerging growth markets ot

Asia." Hargrove said. "'I"he\ ship

into \onh Ameriea at their lei-

sure and ihe> close their markets

to anything built in Canada and

the United States."

.Another major sticking point

between the CAW and General

Motors was removed earlier in

the da> when GM pulled its

proposal to trim two minutes

from the work breaks ot assem-

bly workers at its two car plants

and one truck plant in Oshawa,
east ol Toronto. Those einplov-

CCS will continue to get two 10-

minuie breaks and 25 minutes

tor lunch

The C \\\ alreadv has deals

with |-ord and DaimlerChrysler.

and G\l has accepted the wage

and benelit framework ot tho^e

agreements. Under the CAW •»

so-called pattern bargaining

with North America's top three

autc)maker'». the union reaches

financial terni> with one com-

pany, then demands the other

two accept the same deal.

The lirst agreement,

with Ford, allowed for wage
improvement^ ol roughly 1.5

percent in the tirsi year ot the

deal, followed by I percent

gains in vears two and three.

Attacker slams vehicle into

police patrol near Baghdad

( sX KTF>1 > AS!'A1\N' F"Kt>

CAW Pre>ident Bu:: Hanjrovc (right) looks on as General Motors

negotiating chair Chri> Bucklcv speaks during a meeting vesterday.

it was accepted b\ a majority

of workers on Sept. It* and a

similar agreement was ratitied

by DaimlerChrysler employees

over the weekend.

The DaimlerChrysler deal

announced Sunday shaves

1 .000 union positions from the

company s Ontario plants over

the next three years, but no cur-

rent employees will lose their

jobs as positions will be cut

through earlv retirement and

attrition

Detroit-based GM had

argued that the pension pack-

age agreed to in the other deals

would cost it more because the

company has more than twice

as manv retirees than the other

two automakers, plus more
workers eligible for retirement

within the next three years.

There are nearly 20,000 retirees

at GM and up to 5.000 eligible

to retire within the next three

years.

On Monday. Fitch Ratings

lowered its assessment of

General Motors debt further

into junk status, saying the auto-

maker has made little progress

in reducing costs and is vulner-

able to high gasoline prices.

The decision makes it cost-

lier for GM to refinance debt or

borrow more. The automaker
has SI 56 billion of senior debt

and more than SI 00 billion in

other debt. Kitch said.

IRAQ from page 1

on a gathering of volunteers for

the apostate forces at a center for

recruiting apostates in Tal Afar."

the statement said.

"May God accept our sister

among the martyrs." it said.

The town of Baqouba suffered

its second suicide car bomb in

two days.

,An attacker slammed his vehi-

cle into a police patrol in central

Baqouba. 55 miles northeast of

Baghdad, killing one person and

wounding 14. said Dr. .Ahmed

Mohammed at Baqouba General

Hospital.

On Tuesday, a bomber
strapped with explosives blew

himself up at a police recruit-

ment center in Baqouba, killing

nine Iraqis.

In Wednesday's attack in

Tal Afar. ^5 miles east of the

Syrian border, all the dead and

wounded were armv recruits.

Sadr said.

The blast highlighted the dif-

ficulty of maintaining security

in the large northwestern region

stretching to the border, where

insurgents are most active.

Iraqi authorities claimed

nearly 200 suspected militants

were killed and 515 were cap-

tured in the Sept. 8-12 offen-

sive in Tal Afar. But U.S. and

Iraqi troops discovered later that

many had slipped away, some
through a network of tunnels.

Most of the forces that par-

ticipated in the offensive have

withdrawn, although U.S. troops

maintain a base and outposts in

Tal .Afar, 260 miles northwest of

Baghdad.

"Due to the security vacuum
after the withdrawal of (Iraqi)

police commandos from Tal

Afar, the terrorists came back

again." said Abbas al-Bayati. a

parliament member and an eth-

nic Turkman — a community
with a large presence there.

The blast was similar to an

attack a day earlier in Baqouba,

55 miles northeast of Baghdad,

where a man strapped with

explosives blew himself up in a

police recruiting center, killing

nine.

\ U.S. soldier was killed and

another wounded by a roadside

bomb at the town of Safwan on

Iraq's border with Kuwait on

V\ednesday. the military said.

It also announced that a Marine

near the western city of Fallujah

was killed by non-hostile gunfire

Monday.
The deaths brought to 1 .^^20

the number of U.S. troops who
have died since the Iraq war

began in 2005. according to an

.Associated Press count.

Soon after the Tal Afar offen-

sive. Abu Musab al-Zarqawi,

the lordanian-bom. Sunni .Arab

leader of the al-Qaida in Iraq

insurgent group, declared all-out

war on Iraq's majority Shiites.

On Tuesday. Iraqi and U.S.

forces announced they had killed

al-Zarqawi's deputy. Abdullah

Abu Azzam. in a weekend raid

on a high-rise apartment build-

ing in Baghdad. The coalition

called Abu Azzam the master-

mind of an escalation in suicide

bombings that have killed nearly

700 people in Baghdad since

April and said he was the finan-

cial controller for foreign fight-

ers who entered Iraq to join the

insurgency.

Al-Qaida in Iraq issued an

Internet statement denying Abu
Azzam was its deputy leader,

calling him "one of al-Oaida's

many soldiers" and "the leader

of one its battalions operating in

Baghdad." The statement con-

firmed the Baghdad raid but said

it was not certain whether he

was killed.

Government spokesman Laith

Kubba warned that insurgents

likely would carry out revenge

attacks for Abu Azzam's death.

He said the militant "was super-

vising on a daily basis almost

all the attacks that happened

(in Baghdad) ... He was fully

responsible for preparing and

sending the car bombs that killed

hundreds of innocent Iraqis."

At least 74 people have been

killed this week.

In southern Iraq, police found

the badly decomposed bodies of

22 Iraqi men shot to death and

dumped in a field, many of them

bound and blindfolded, police

It. Othman al-l.ami said.

He said the victims appeared

to have been killed more than a

month ago and their identities

were not immediately known.

Audobon celebrated in Memorial Hall at UMass
AUDOBON from page 1

trying to relate to his audience his

thrill when he "put on a pair of

head phones and used a powerful

microphone to listen to the songs

of birds " He brought his audience

into the minds of the birds he stud-

ied for over 50 years, explaining

that these songs weren't at all for

our pleasure, but that they were

designed to impress female song-

birds Kroodsma made the most

of the audio-visual elements, dis-

playing sonograms of bird songs

and then playing them at various

speeds so that his audience could

appreciate ihe subtle delail that

birds theniscKcs appreciate.

Mitchell related the story of his

bc>ok. "Looking For Mr Gilbert"

— not the plot, but rather his

building fascination with the story

o( a southern African American

and a wealthy Boston Brahman

and their relationship over twenty

years. For Mitchell, the book was

the labor of years; whenever he

had time, he would loe)k into

records and archives to find out

who Robert Gilbert was. FAen F.

Scott Fit/gcrald's "Tender is the

Night." which contained a refer-

ence to Gilbert, helped inspire

Mitchell to turn his research into

his Ijiesi Ki^ik

hmilv Dickinson was invoked

many times as Margulis laid out

her belief that man is not above

nature, but rather part of it. She

used sources from Kierkegaard

to Fugene Ceman to illustrate

that man is a part of nature, liv-

ing in the same 12 kilometers

of the biosphere as every other

living thing. She enthusiastically

dove into the thoughts and words

of many thinkers and poets, and

rounded out her presentation with

a video on the union ot a fungus

and a bacteria to produce a nitro-

gen fixing hybrid only found in

parts of Eastern Europe. It was

her reading of Dickinson, though.

that fell the greatest impression.

Sanders finished off the eve-

ning by staying local and tying

in elements from the previous

presenters with her photo pre-

sentation of the Pioneer \'alleys

geological history, whi-h encom-
passed everything from dino-

saurs to the highways that tie our

modem world so tightly togeth-

er. She spoke of the tremendous

amount of diversity that could be

found in the wildlife of the area,

from the <wamps and wetlands

to the Holyoke range with its

igneous characteristics. Like the

other speakers. Sanders shared

the sense of splendor that the

natural world imparted to her.

The evening ended after *):50

p.m. with a book signing and a

lew questions, and the present-

ers' feeling of amazement found

its way out to the audience.

Swist remarked that atten-

dance was down from the pre-

vious year, but that he would

work to make sure more people

had the chance to participate

next year. Despite a cut in the

number of presenters, the event

ran longer than expected, which

was in part due to some techni-

cal difficulties, another item that

Swist plans to address for the

next event.
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GET ROLLING...
with Parachute Express College Program

Wednesday, October Stii

10 am -3 pm
on the Library Lawn

BUSINESSLIFE WORKSHOP
Think about your life as a full time business

PERSONAL FINANCE 101 WORKSHOP
Learn how to manage your money

^w

CREDIT 101 WORKSHOP
Practical ways to build good credit

CONE BY THE BUS AND LEARN HOW
TO JUMPSTART YOUR CAREER!
www.parachutecollegeprogrom.com

ALSO, TODAY SEPTEMBER 29TH,
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP

2 PM IN 508 GOODELL

Caree

phone: 4 13-545-2224

fax:413-545-4426

www.umass.edu/careers

ervice

Career Services

UMass Amherst

511 Goodell Building

University Health Services
Mental Health Groups Fall 2005

RELATIONSHIP GROUP FOR
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
Tuesdays, 3:45-5:00 pm -or- Wednesdays, 3:30-5:00 pm
For college men and women who experience difficulties in interpersonal

connections or who have concerns about their relationships.

RELATIONSHIP GROUP FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS
Thursdays, 3:45-5:00 pm
For graduate men and women who experience difficulties with

interpersonal connections or who have concerns about their

relationships. Members will have an opportunity to explore personal

relationships, work, studies, and other relevant concerns.

MINDFULNESS-BASED STRESS REDUCTION
(MBSR)
Mondays, 5:00
Mindfulness is a particular way of paying attention:

>> with mindful intention

>- in the moment
5- without judgment

Although MBSR embraces the acceptance of things as they are

without striving, research has shown that, with regular practice,

it has the potential to lower stress, anxiety, and depression.

It can promote relaxation, improve concentration, raise self-

awareness, and enhance the immune system.

Referrals and inquiries may be made to Kathryn Proulx @ 545-2337.

Groups are conducted by Mental Health Division staff.

Payment is deducted from your UHS Basic Plan,
Student Health Insurance Plan^ GXC, or Health New
England plan subject to plan Umltatlon and co-pays.

Groupfi reouire an Initial serening that Can be arranged
by calling 545-2337 or stopping by at 125 Hills North,

Monday-Friday 8 am-5 pm.

Wl)t iWasisiacljusiettsf Mailp Collegian

EditorialOpinion
Thursday, September 29. 2005 "] may tut a^ree with what you say hut 1 wil( defend to t(u death Xfour nf\ht to say it"

-Vottaire
Editoriai.@imii.ycollegian.com

Students not well informed

about SGA candidates
The Student Covenunoit Association held

its Senate elections today in the dining com-
mons and the Campus Cait«-. Results have not

yet been released, but whatever the outcome is.

it will hardly matter to the majority of UMass
students. The SGA Senate electicms are poorly

run every year, and that is one of the reasons the

SGA docs not accurately represent the thoughts

and ideas of the student body.

The biggest flaw in the conduct of SGA
elections is how uninformed the student body

is about the candidates. The majority of cam-

paigning the candidates do is in the Campus
Center and in dormitories. However, on a cam-

pus like UMass with over 19.000 undergradu-

ate students to reach out to, going door-to-door

is highly ineffective.

Getting your name out there to students, and

more importantly, making it stick with some
sort of idea of who you are and what you're

about, is very hard to do on this campus. As it

stands now, candidates who do go door-to-door

have to do so at night when the majority of

students are actually home. However, because

of the amount of students, the schedule of the

candidate (who is also a student and has work

to do) and the geographical layout of the cam-

pus, it takes a while for one candidate to reach

every student in his or her respective area.

Also, each candidate has to go and make a

mini-speech to college students who are doing

work, hanging out with friends or have better

things to occupy their time. The little pitch

candidates make is ultimately ineffective, and

makes people view them as door-to-door sales-

men more than as SGA Senate candidates

representing student interests. Additionally,

by the time candidates make their speech and

move on to the next student, a good amount

of time has passed — about five minutes.

Therefore, they will not reach certain students

until 11 or 11: 30 p.m. Depending on the stu-

dent and how early their class is the next day,

they may not necessarily appreciate the intru-

sion.

A better way to go about reaching the

students on all the issues would be to post can-

didates and their positions on certain platforms

on the SGA's Web site. While there is a Web
site, not many students currently know about

it, and it isn't adequate in terms of represent-

ing the candidates (or the current members, for

that matter). In order to increase Web site hits,

simple flyers with the URL posted on them can

be dispensed in the Campus Center or Student

Union so that the students can actually research

for themselves who they would like to represent

them.

Allowing students to make their own deci-

sions is the basis of what the SGA stands for.

This can happen if the SGA improves commu-
nication with students so that they can make an

informed decision. Expecting to grab students

while they're walking into the DC lor lunch and

have them vote for a candidate is unrealistic.

insigned editorials represent the majority

opinion of The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

llditorial Board.
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Is Israel in our thoughts?
We are all so focused on

the war in Iraq and the trage-

dies of Hurricanes Katrina and

Rita, even though both truly

deserve our thoughts, that we
have forgotten the rest of the

world.

We have forgotten .

the poverty in third- HOUOIB

world countries. We ^^~"
have forgotten that there were

horrible bombings in London
not even two months ago. We
have been so caught up in

the blame game that we have

forgotten what is going on

elsewhere.

We have also forgotten

about the budget cuts in many
school systems. My old high

school, for example, lost thou-

sands of dollars due to budget

cuts. Now students have to

pay high fees to play sports,

have lost many art supplies

and many qualified teachers

were laid off.

And we have been neglect-

ing our environment. People

don't realize the effects of pol-

lution or the growing hole in

the ozone layer. Nor are they

that concerned with recycling.

What's throwing away one

bottle going to do?
Most of all. we have forgot-

ten what is going on in Israel. I

myself admit that 1 have been

so caught up in thinking about

New Orleans and rising gas

prices and the everyday worries

of a college student that 1 have

forgotten the place that means

the most to me and in my heart

is my home. 1 have been to Israel

twice, once for my Bat-Mitzvah.

and two summers ago on a

month-long youth trip. When 1

was there, my soul felt at peace,

and 1 felt at home. But now

that Im here, and I have home-

work and worries and stress and

boredom, 1 forget how much

Israel means to me. So 1 took

out my photo album of my trip

and beamed as 1 was paging

Solomofl

through it. I li>oked at pictures

of the Western Wall, the Dead
Sea. the mountains and valleys

of the Golan Heights and of me
just hanging out with random
Israelis.

Everyone asks me.

"Weren't you afraid

of getting shot?" "So^^^^^
you weren't scared at

all?" "Wasn't it dangerous?" To
all of these, 1 answered "no."

To my surprise, 1 actually felt

safer walking the streets of

Jerusalem than I do walking

around Southwest late at night

Even though there

was no bloodshed

or gunfire, It was

so painful to see

my people being

forced out of a

synagogue and into

trucks to take them

away from their

homes only to have

Palestinians move

into them.

on weekends. Yes, we did go

through Palestinian territories.

Yes, 1 could have been shot very

easily by snipers. Yes. 1 cringed

when 1 saw bullet holes and

dents in walls. But most of all

1 felt my heart go out to these

people.

There is so much negative

media aimed at Israel. People

are so torn as to who to believe.

Sometimes 1 don't even know
who is telling the truth when it

comes to news from Israel. So
now that I've joined the Student

Alliance for Israel (SAFI). 1

feel more motivated to really

keep up with the news from

Israel. SAM tries to bring Israel

into a positive light on campus

and host Israeli activities. Israel

Culture Night under the Stars

on Wednesday evening was one

event.

The news that has affected

me most is the pullout from

the Gaza Strip. Many people,

including Israeli Prime Minister

Ariel Sharon and President

Bush, thought that pulling out

of Gaza would facilitate the

peace process between the

Israelis and the Palestinians.

The entire day that the news

covered the evacuations. I was

sitting on my couch at home
watching attentively and cry-

ing. Even though there was no
bloodshed or gunfire, it was so

painful to see my people being

forced out of a synagogue and

into trucks to take them away

from their homes onK to have

Palestinians move into them.

I do not believe that the

evacuation will ease relations

between the two sides at all.

Already there have been signs

of anti-Israel propaganda on the

Palestinian side: as soon as the

Israeli settlers moved out. there

were Palestinians celebrating in

the uninhabited streets of Gaza.

They were burning Israeli Hags,

singing anti-lewish/lsrael songs

and burning synagogues. Most

recently, Hamas accidentally

blew up its own van during an

anti-Israel rally, wounding its

own people and then blaming

the disaster on Israel. They then

used that as an excuse to fire

over 30 rockets at an Israeli

town. I'm just worried that rath-

er than moving towards peace.

Israel is just giving and giving

for nothing in return — and

eventually there will be nothing

left.

Bonnie Solomon is a

Colk'nian colitmnisl.

The Fenway 'fate'-ful
The 2005 Major Ixjague Baseball

regular season will end just as it

began - with all eyes focused upon

the Worid Champion Red

Sox and the New York iinii

Yankees. In retrospect. ^^^^
many will say that in a

marketing sense, these rwo series

were a particularly brilliant set of

bookends orchestrated by the sched-

uling wizards at MLB. This cliff-

hanger-less season finale, however,

is not just another instance of conve-

nience. coincidetKC or the continu-

ous overexposure of this rivalry on a

national level.

There's something else at work

here: fate. And if you didn't see this

coming from the beginning, well,

you have about as much foresight as

the guy who sees a chick dancing on

a frat table in a skirt with no thong

and thinks to himself. "That, right

there, is girlfriend material."

Yes, 1 used the "F" word in

referetKe to a meaningless kids'

game played by men with too much
money and too few children fathered

inside of wedlock. You heard it

here first. The omnipotent force in

whom you invest \our spirituality

does not dedicate His/Her/Its time

to the important task of keeping

the world's children safe by instill-

ing in them the most important

rule: Don't go chasing waterfalls.

Instead. He/She/li hangs out on

some Dorito-covcred couch in the

sky. wasting entire Saturday after-

noons interiering with groundballs

headed for Edgar Renteria's glove

and adjusting the purpleness of Alex

Rodriguez's lips. Sure, your beliefs

may seem trivial now. but don't k»se

faith. He/She/li hates Tim McCarver

jast as much as you do.

I've said it tx-fore and 111 sa> it

again - generalK. 1 don't believe in

tate. Much like that new show where

Cjeena Davis plavs the President of

the United States, the concept itself

just doesn't agrev with me. Sure. 1

believe there- could be a femak; pre-si-

deni. especially if this female presi-

dent tias proven that she can catch

a baseball whik doing the splits, but

you want me to believe that the Red

States couldn't keep Geena Davis

out of office? t>id Rosie [\'re-z not

run? Clearly not. because

Rrnphii
anvone who knows six

'""''""
foods that begin with the

letter O would be unstop-

pable in a presidential debate.

And just as Geena 's portrayal

of our Commander-in-Chief botherN

me, so does the thought that things

are- "meant to tiappen" the way

they do. In fact, 1 dont even like

Sure, I believe

there could be a

female president,

especially if this

female president

has proven that she

can catch a base-

ball while doing

the splits, but you

want me to believe

that the Red States

couldn't keep Geena

Davis out of offkx?

people who believe in fate. A belief

in fate makes a soairit\ cliick write,

"Everything happens for a reason" in

her AIM pmlile alter she catches her

boNfriend traveling to Poundtown

(Population: 2) with another giri. A
belief in fate makes Kanye West sa>.

"God didn't allow me to survive my
car accident for tx) reason ... I kix)w

that God is speaking through me."

Really'.' Fhat was aciualK the lx)rd

Himself mpping thaiugh Kanve in

"IIk New Workout Plan" whe-n

he says, "Give head. Stop, bre-athe.

Get up. Check yo" weave?" 1 had no

idea that God doesn't show love to

chickenheads. 1 guess I do txjw.

In this case, though - for base-

ball, for the Red Sox, for Big Papi

- I'll make an exception. As oS

tonight (my deadline being Tuesday

at midnight), 157 games have been

played. That's 1 ,41 3 innings, 22,765

pitches, 2,555 drunken "Bum bum
bum(s)" during "Sweet Caroline"

and roughly six trillion waves by

jackasses holding cell phones.

Yet after all oi this, in spite of the

Yankees' injuries and Beantown's

Bullpen Blowups, in spite of

Giambi's |ared-lrom-Subway weight

loss and Manny being Manny, in

spite of Bellhom's slew of Boston

strikeouts and Bellhom's collection

of Bomber whilfs, these rwo teams

stubbornly remain neck and neck.

But not for long.

You see. winning the Worid

Series last (Jctober was a lot like

waking up to find out that your par-

ents have disappeared (temporar-

ily) - no rules, no bedtimes and no
worries. As a result, the majority of

the Red Sox have behaved a lot like

Macaulas Culkin in "Home Alone"

throughout the season. Schilling

kept ordenng cheese pizzas and

eating ice cream nonstop, johnny

decided to elevate his celebrity sta-

tus from "C" level (think Mario

Lopez) to "B" level (think that

dude who broke Danny's face on

"Real World: Austin"). And Foulke

dtxided to try his hand at sled-

ding down the stairs through the

front door, re-sulting in a nagging

knee injurv. Bui the popular con-

sensus seemed to be that our boys

earned it. and most importantly,

the Yankees didn't seem to pose

a substantial threat to take it from

them. Until now.

Well, this wcx'kcTid. the Wet
Bandits (A-Rod and Jeter) arc plan-

ning to walu into Fenway Park and

take what is rightfully ours. Three

days. Thre-e games. Two teams.

One fate. Nothing left in the tank.

Evervthing left on the field.

This is our hou.sc. We have to

defend it. Play ball.

Matt BriKhu is a L'Mass gradu-

ate student.

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
A REVIEW OF THE FIGHT DUD

Last week I witnessed the downfall of humanity, a

tnumphant (fegradation of tfte human spirit. Working on a

paper in my room. I suddenly heard a roar of cheenng and

the pounding of flesh on flesfi Eager to pause in my wofK,

I rushed down to the Orchard Hill Bowl in search of the

comrrxjtion's source I amved to find a chanting mob. partfy

made up of bewiWered onkx)kers. but mostty consisting of

beefy boys The crowd was approaching 500 people, and

the bakxxiies were filled with viewers shouting obscenities

and npping shnll ones. In the center of attention was a pair

of dolts who were smashing their fists into each others

faces

I almost fett like I was watching the movie "Rght Club
'

This scene, however, was devoid of communist ideals or

any sense of purpose at all Here the value was placed on

gashes, bruises and apparently the absence of any style

whatsoever. Ordlnanly I would snub such senseless violence

immediately This event, on the other hand, roped me m I

was seized by the ingenuity of such thoroughly purposeless

thrashing. It fascinated me. I was stunned by Its spontaneity

and unsure how to react to the most dimwitted thing I had

ever seen Should i shun the madness or spur It on'

I chose to do what any red-bkxxJed Amencan male

shouW have done: I scoured the crowds for a girl who would

fight me. In a crazed frenzy I decided to up the ante, cross

the line and punch girls instead of boys - Just kidding, but I

suppose ttiat does shed some light on the force driving the

event: moronic masculinity. This guy on guy combat was

a pathetic display of pnmltive machismo I later found out

the only girl to make a challenge was left unopposed by a

crowd of sleeveless guys.

The riot of guttural noises and gladiator stunts lasted

about 20 minutes before bong broken up by tour armed

policemen Overall, I think till rate the University's new Rght

Dud vwth a big sarcastic awesome ' Weteome to UMass,

wtiere the age of the Neanderthal has just begun

Sam Brewer

UMass student

AN APOLOGY TO UMASS

A year after the UMass Red Sox Riots,' I realize that

apotogies and praise are both due While everyone celebrat-

ed Boston s first World Senes m over 80 years, hundreds of

state and campus police officers went to wofV, protecting

the campus and its students Preventing damages in resi-

dential and academic areas of the campus, ttie hundreds

of thousands of dollars spent on their overtime effort \wb a

small price to pay Though I did not participate in any of the

nots. It has been made clear to me that they were extremely

dangerous: T-shirts and toilet paper aflame throughout

Southwest, girls exposing themselves atop the shoukJers of

crowd members, and 'Go Sox" chants so kxjd that even on

the 20th floor of Kennedy no soul coukl find peace

I apotogize for any additional stress I put on tfie UMass

Police Department on the night of Oct. 20. 2004. My inap-

propriate conduct added to your work load in ways that

were simply unnecessary Know that as you prepare for the

upcoming Sox postseason that my thoughts and tove are

with every one of you, because after all, you are the unsung

heroes I will never see any of you officers ever again, ever,

ever but thank you for everything you do.

WillSevush

UMass student

How high on your daily priority li^t wa^ voting in the

SGA elecUon^?

A) Very high. I couldn't wait to vote!

b) Pretty high. I voted on my way to breakfast.

C) Not *o high. I had a lot of thing<^ to do.

D) I don't vote. Ever.

Go to www.dailycollegian.com to vote!
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derivative," is how 23-year-old singer-song-

iescribes her music: honest from her heart,

^led lyrics and creative guitar riffs, and

^some of her favorite artists, like Elton

BUjwn. and Radiohead. More specifi-

als along with the lyrics of Bemie
way into her music.

there. Carlile emb races her roots

*l grew up listening to country

round me were." she says. She was
Watch of 2005 in Rolling Stone.

lave a spare heartache that reflects

but she loves new-school mopers

Jjust as much." That interpretation

le. Washington. Brandi has been

old. At 17, she taught herself how
Ravensdale, there weren't a lot of

o write songs with my brother and
ssion is what drew her into music.

e she could get a show, even if it

vis impersonator. She cites this

positive experience because from

harmonies and how to layer her

apparent in her music. She spent

h further developed her ability to

seemed more interested in what

he spent years writing alone and col-

osi recentl). she has partnered up with

twin brothers Tim and Phil Hanseroth to tour and write songs.

Her zealous work ethic paid off in 2004 when she was signed

by Colombia Record>. Since being signed to Colombia, she put

out her major label debut, "Brandi Carlile." which was recorded

in various locations, including CaHile's home in Washington state.

The effect of the rural atmosphere is quite apparent in the 10

tracks that showcase her songwriting skills, as is hw collaboration

with Phil and Tim. She has also gone on tour witfcOiris Isaac, an

experience that she describes as her best tourllff cxprrience so far

because "he is such a nice guy and like a father figure to me.'

With all of that said. Brandi is Just a normal 23-year-old. she

cites her favorite bands right nowM Muse, Ray L.aMont8gne, and,

of course. Radiohead. She has faCMI known to cover "Creep" by

iohead live, but she says that it requires a full band to avoid

nding like just another screwnjtit'. girl singer, because 'God
'knows there are enough of those ripit now." She admits, however,

that her guilty plea^ures irKlude Rascal Flatts becmise of their 'cute

larmonies " and Third Eye Blind because "they arc just fun." Her

avorite place to play a show is Seattle, Washington because of the

fans. She loves to tour and play shows, but misses her friends and

ily at home. She can't Kve without her dog Bailey, imisic. and

L-n appe Blow Pops. She says the worst and best put tkioMt

K^^ing dl the road is the lack of good food.

fridigf night Brandi opened up for Howie Day at the Fine

'\rts QMer. She played « 6-song-set that included 'Fall Apart

ft All Away.' and ende^WW^Sarmii^ c«ver of

lallelujah" that brought out lighters and cell phones. She put

a great performance, and the crowd reacted accordingly with a

nding ovation.

Visit her website www.brandicarlile.net for more information

tour dates, or pick up her new album "Brandi Carlile" on
lombia Records, it really is worth tJ^flmoti

The Aristocrats' should be enjoyed in moderation
By PfciKR Prismas

( !ul l.tl.lAN >l AH-

There appears to be a grow-

ing trend of Puritanism in this

Lountrv. It seems that profan-

ity and bawdy humor
are nut only consid-

ered pa»''>c by popular

i-ullure, but frowned
upon. A certain inci-

dent in 2001 may have

•-purred the United

States' notion that ihc

mining of some sensi-

tive, politically incor-

rect topics for humor
iv offensive and down
right immoral.

Paul Provenza's "The

Aristocrats" plays out

like an opportunity lor

the countless comedi-

ans shown in the lilm

to vent their frustra-

tion over the past several years,

tjnally being able to release the

pent-up material society pre-

vented them from delivering.

"The Aristocrats" is a docu-

mentary about a certain juke

- a juke which is beyond a

l"iihi the nuisi (vhsccnc joke in

'"me

Aristocrats

Diiected by

Paul Provenza

(liinktili

flaieTB

89 iins

Gfitfi

I

history. There is no one version

of the joke; the specific content

is composed by the comic. Only
the outline remains the same.

A man. sometimes along with

his family, walks into a tal-

ent agency and either

performs or describes

a new act: He and his

family partake in many
revolting acts, usually

but not always includ-

ing zoophilia, copro-

philia. and incest. At

the end of the act or

its description, the tal-

ent agent is. of course,

stunned, and asks for

the title of the act.

The man replies. "The
.Aristocrats."

Scores of comedians
and humorists, far loo

many to list, offer to

the camera their version of the

joke, memories of the joke's

history, and offer insights on
the joke's humor. Some of the

tellings ol the joke are far more
memorable than others, par-

ticularly when the comic offers

a novel form of its presentation

(such as the mime who offers

graphic depictions of incest and

bestiality, and then his gesture

for "aristocrat"). September 1

1

is analyzed with regards to its

impact on the joke and ques-

tionable humor in general, as

well as how Gilbert Gottfried's

telling of the joke at a roast

ol Hugh Hefner succeeded so

well. Besides his impeccable

timing and delivery, it was still a

time when comics felt the need

for censorship themselves and

acted accordingly, and Gottfried

smashed the rules and went

for broke, not caring who he

offended — an altitude that was

naturally in keeping with the

spirit of the joke.

The film is more open than

the usual documentary. Instead

of pulling up panes of glass

between themselves and the

audience, the comics seem to

invite the viewer into the screen

and laugh along with them. The
film is akH)f. laid-back, and
unprofessional. Provenza appar-

ently knows not to take himscll

Battlefield' looking dull on PS2 Indie acts rock for research

"Battlefield 2" suffers compatibility is.sues when ported to the Playstation 2 console. The PC version

released earlier this year received critical acclaim from top gaming magazines across the countrv.

The

Gameroom

[alios H. Cm;

War is a

game, so it's

completely
logical to

make the leap

from the bat-

tlefield to the

virtual bat-

tlefield of the

online world.

Why blow up
a retarded

computer-
controlled
drone when.

Mislead, you can blow up a

retarded human-controlled
drone?
Online combat is nothing

new, and in the PC world,

ihc Biitilefield series is king.

Batilefield 1^42 was a big hit

on the PC. putting players in

the shoes of World War II

grunts out on famous battles

of the war. The game gave

players the ability to hop
into a slew of vehicles like

tanks, jeeps and airplanes and
maneuver them all over the

.irtual battlefield. All this

was done online in team-based

combat: .Mlies versus Axis, or

in lavmen's terms, red versus

blue.'

Battlefield 2 takes the same
formula and drops you into

the world of urban combat,

or rather, modern warfare.

Replace the historical battles

of World War II with random
battles in "Middle Eastern"

environments and replace the

Japanese and Nazis

with "Middle Eastern"

terrorists and vou get

Battlefield 2.

The game was
released on the PC a

few months ago and
was plagued with bugs.

A giant patch was put

out to fi.x the game,
and the masses flocked

to patch. The game
is a significant graphi-

cal improvement on the

original Battlefield, and over-

all, the gameplay is tar more
fun. with up to 24 people play-

ing online at the same time.

Now, the people at Electronic

Arts are bringing the game
over to the console.

The graphics still look

great. All the features are still

present and nothing is missing.

Sounds great, right? Wrong.
Battlefield 2 on the consoles

suffers from what almost everv

'Battlefield

2*

Pvimsiitf

Electronic

Arts

DeveliNt

Dice

RFt

other first-person shoot on

console suffers from: horrible

aim. Lets face it, no control-

ler can match the pinpoint

accuracy of a computer mouse.

Why does this keep being a

problem? Haven't we proven

this to be true over and over

^^ again'.' The SOCOM
'""""

series of games know s

this fact and made
the game playable in

both first-person and
ovcr-lhe-shoulder pro-

spective. This made
aiming and execut-

ing complex shots

much easier. When
Star Wars: Battlelroni

was released on the

console, it. too. had

an over-the-shouldcr

view, which Batilefield 2 is

lacking.

However, this is just a pre-

view. I was only able to play

one level in the demo. Lets

hope EA fixes this little prob-

lem when the game ships later

this fall. Otherwise, wait lor

SOCOM III to come out. If you

really want to play Battlefield

2, though, rent it before you

buy. Otherwise, get the PC
version if vou have a decent

By KbLLY KKAhMliK
I i)[ IH.IAN (. 'llKKI SI'tlNllENV

Crowd attendance failed to

reflect the performers' talent at

a Sept. 23 benefit concert for

cancer research.

The concert, which was held

at the Pioneer Arts Center in

Easthampton, was headlined by

some of the most promising Indie

female artists in conjunction

with the Indie Music for Life

non-profit organization. Denise

Barbarita, Vicki Blankenship,

and University of Massachusetts

Amherst alumni less Yoakum
proved that the rise of the female

soulstress is underappreciated.

Lew artists can claim their

voice to be as gracious and com-

manding as Denise Barbarita. As

the first act, she stole the show

following the standards set by

such singer/song^^'rilers like Ani

DiEranco, Sheryl Crow, and at

times even Eiona Apple. The

New York-based vocalist has

been involved in musie since she

was a child, and cites her music

to be "a cross between Tori Amos
and The Pretenders." Her perfor-

mance proved to be just that, as

her stage presence produced a

different mood in every song. In

songs like "Hush, Hush" where

she sings "Hush, hush, just shut

up, take control of your life,"

Barbarita's voice is imposing and

she sings with a desperation that

appeals to the listener. Her fer-

vor for music was matched by

her passion to raise awareness

and money for cancer research.

"I be'lieve in the cause, and if

you're touring anyway, why not

tour to be something bigger than

yourself.'" she said.

The much sweeter, power lyri-

cist less Yoakum embraced that

passion of Denise and elegantly

lured the audience to her heavy

vocals. The UMass Amherst

alumni got her bachelor's degree

in Latin American Studies while

doing music on the side. Now
employed by Berklec College of

Music, Yoakunt is still indecisive

about her career as a musician.

She is a fan of the Indigo Girls,

Paul Simon, and "old-schenjl"

female power-houses like Aretha

franklin and loni \1it..hell. but

relates her music as "Patty Griffin

meets The Sundays," which may
be more accurate than not. Her

lyrics were as piercing as her

voice, as shown in songs like

"The Leaving Song," "I scape

Route," and the particularly

powerful "I'mily's Song," which

explores her view of her sister's

childhood, less's lyrics are self-

demanding and pressing, yet she

'i.-> truly humble. "It's hard to

write about life experiences with-

out getting sell-absorbed." she

said. One of her favorite parts

of being a musician is being able

lo play benefit concerts, and as a

local artist, she enjoys playing in

the region. "Venture out; there

is so much to do in this region.

(The region! is such a rich area

arts-wise that you miss out on a

lot of opportunities if you don't."

she said.

Like \oakum. there is some-

thing about Vicki Blankcnship's

personality that seems to pr(.>duce

generosity in everything that she

does. As a victim of cancer her-

self, she has toured many limes

along the l:ast Coast and given

the proceeds to the .American

Cancer Society. Blankenship dis-

approved when she learned that

much of the money being raised

was fed into therapv and care

centers f't>r patients rather than to

research. Blankenship began her

own non-profit organization now
known as Indie Musie tor Life.

Her music is her passion, and her

giving personality unfolded itsell

the minute Blankenship took the

stage. Hei opening song. "I in

8." a tribute to the fact that one

in eight Americans will die from

cancer, compelled the audience

to the cause. Her rich country

and bluegrass background was

evident in the second song. "My
two greatest influences were my
great grandfather and my grand-

father," she said. Both of them

started Blankcnship's musical

career early, and ended up dying

from cancer.

The concert delivered three

musically different acts, each

fulfilling the Indie Music For

life slogan, "fighting for can-

cer one song at a time." They

played an exceptional show,

each creating their own mood
and urgency for the cause. The
saying "everyone knows some-

one who has had cancer" failed

to be represented in the con-

cert's attendance, however. It

was a concert with heart that

should have captivated more
people thai it did.

For more information on

shows and giving to the Indie

Music For Life fund, visit www.
indiemusicforlile.org.
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STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HELPING STUDENTS PROTECT THEIR

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Free Legal Advice, Referrals,

Representation and Counseling

for UMASS Students

Student & Workers Rights, Family &
Criminal Law, Landlord/Tenant &
Consumer Disputes

CALL 545 1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center

Share your space, but live on your own.

All furnishings piclured are trom Wal-Mart Storage

See FILM on page 8

IMINKIIIM

"The AristtKrats," a film by Paul Provenza explores the same dirty joke over 90 minutes, featuring

commentary bv legendary comedians such a.s Penn and Teller, Robin Williams and Whoopie Goldberg.

WAUMART
Get everything for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition. always i ow pricfs

Wcilmart,coni
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Aristocrats' A day of peace, music, and hookah by the pond
FILM from page 6

.iic'U-l> \shcn lilining a

leniarv abi»ut a juk>.

Xristocrats" is >oino-

|\irado\ of a liliii. 1

ii^iicii ill ii. ami I lk>uiHl it \cr\

It Mjinini;. but I cciiainlv wish

.nics like ihis hit ihc-

ti- iiM a \L-i\ long time. Part

the reason this lilm succeeds

ihal it breaks (he norms, (^'ou

mlJii't lind nianv niainsiream

'v>ll\\vood films containing

ke^ about laniilies gaily Irol-

kiiij; in their own excrement.)

this trend of going against the

jiiisiream is copied, the \alue

! the original "Aristocrats"

id its equal will be nulled, as

L- rebellion will itself become
lin-iream. I reconmiend you

t
" Ihe .Aristocrats" at least a

w months after your viewing

: .1 different ribald movie, so

iir sensibilities will have had
loiigh time to regenerate and
;ii he shredded apart again

lull lc>rce. this lilm is pure

xcrindulgence. the cinematic

vjuivalent >.>( death by choco-

e. and sh>.iuld definitely be

moved in moderation.

I he Aristocrats" is far too

lly a film to be taken seri-

iisly as a documentary, but

le lilmmakers seem to have

.cepted this fact and strive

•wards making the film a

mi of eniertainnient in its

.\n right. 1 here is no sense of

luciure <<i a solid message.

ut of course this film has no
need lor such flourishes. In the

•ace ol the restrictive morals

irrently being imposed upon
\tnerican citizens, humorists

v-ein to use "The .Xristocrats"

.1- a inethod of no-holds-barred

scream therapy, as is showcased

in this MKivie. The audience

wviulJ di> well to accept the

.lovie's implicit invitation to

In in the cacophony.

WIVNT TO lO\H THE
aRTS CREW HERE AT
THE COLLEailVW?!

Give a call:

545-1361

You'll be happy you did

By Au-it Rcmi
i, iUlil.lAN ci)KKJ:.SHONl*NI

About 500 UMass students gatheiwl next to the

C'iunpus I'ond between 4 and 8 p.m. last Thursday I. :

lew stock; .\ Day of Peace aixl Music.

lewstock was a tivv cttncen sponsoivd by Hillel. ChaKiJ

House, the OH ice of )ewish ^\f lairs, and the lewish Student

UnicMi, and featured the musical stylings of D| Gibbs,

Basted \ iicuum. Cold IXick Complex, and UMa-ss's own

IXx lillis. ITie event also featured kosher pickles donated

by Cain's l*icklcs of South IXvrfield, cans of soda donated

by Coca Cola, and a traditioititi hookah for all to enjoy.

lew stock was. notably, the first time all four k'wish

organizations have worked together to plan one event. |SU

President and lewstock creator Chad Rubin wants this to

be the tin-i oi many events tor which lewish community

leaders will collaborate. I le believes that with the |SU act-

ing as an intennediary betwevn Chabttd, Hillel. and the

OOice ot lewish Atlairs. a goal of ultimate cohesion can be

realized.

"These ot^ganizations rarvly work together and often

have diflea'nt agendas, lewstock acted to unite these

organizations, btvause the bottom line is that we aa- all the

same ivligion. Ic-wish. and all part of the sanw community

hea- at LAtass." Rubin said.

1 unhemioa. he wanted to show that pcupk who aa"

difleant can exist together in a unified way. "I wanted to

ca'ate a cohesive aixl harmonic atmosphea. much like

the one at tlx- original VVocxlstoek in 1%"^." Rubin said. "I

hoped that all people, not just lewi.sh students, would come

out and enjoy the powcTful foiu; of music as a uniting fac-

tor."
, . , ,

,\ll of the bands fcatuirxl wea- non-dcTiominatJonal

kxal acts who support the cause ol community -wide

cohesion, lir^t up was l)| Gibbs. who spun some tunes as

people gatheaxl on the bwn. Next was Busted \ acxium. a

band from Belchertown. Mass. They played a set of covers

and originals, eTiding with an instrunic-nial jam that high-

lighted the band's ability to improvise in a semi-structuaxl

fashion.

The most anticipatcxl act came up next. New l^ngland's

own Cold IXick Cvmiplex. In 2004. this band wetn llie

Valk.A Advocate's Best Hip-Hop .Award. Thc-y have also

made several appearances on NfFVU. and their album

"Hgua-heitds" laleased in 2003) reached #1 1 on the CM I

music chans.

I'heir sound can be described as sort of rap and son of

ruck, but with a keyboard. The hjIos between the bassist

arxl the kc-yboardist civated a unique sound that was at

times semi-aminiscent of a tmditional jazz axoixl. Some

of their songs carried political uixlertones or had pop cul-

tua- ivfeaTtccs, such as "Getting busy like Gcx)rge Michael

at a-st stops." /Xnother song described drunken night

a-lationships. and the feelings that come the following

morning. No mattcT what your musical pa-feance. Cold

Duck Ce>mpk.-x had soiiK-thing to oiler. Whether it was the

jammabL interludes, the piano solos, or the eittcTxIever

rhyming lyrics. Cokl IXick Compk;x canx* actv)6s as a like-

able everyman sort of band.

Ckjsing out the evening was IXx Hllis. a band com-

prised ot L'Mass students. They played a set of jam band

styk; tunes tliat higlilighted quality instrument-playing

skills. It was an impa-s-sive ending to a day ol peate

tha>ugh music.

Next up lor |SL will be a Nt-w > ork liagel Night, featui

ing the goixl lox and bagels that aa* often lacking on cam

pus. Go to the ISU website, http^/umassjsu.tk. for nioa

information aixl to leam abeiut other upcoming events.

Local bands Busted Vacuum, Cold Duck Complex, and Doc Ellis rtKked out by the Campus Pond

This was the first time an event was organized by all four Jewish organizations at UMass.

Ml, I K,-UI,i-i!UK,l,\N t\i

at Jewstock last week.

Join us for our special sales event

ONE DAY ONLY!
Friday, Sept. 30, 2005

SOS? ssm'd ?©e BBS? 8sas(Sf9©ac

Buy I clothing or gift item

and get an item

of equal or lesser value

50% off!

f i ff

413-253-9344
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University Store
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*Do(i not ipfiljr (o salt ittrni. rtgnlar ymi
mtrdianditt only. Not valid wild any other oHfr

S« ttort for dttaik. In-itert only. S«l«ct ttms
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Podcasting 101
By Jacqueline Ronan

and Carlos Cruz
CoLLEi.iAN Staff

With every new wave of
technological industry break-

throughs there almost always

is a point when said technology

becomes available to the public.

This is especially true in the

field of communications. The
computer has been the local tool

of this movement. With digital

video cameras, editing software

and built-in DVD burners, any-

body can make and distribute

his or her own movie. With
online servers and graphic and
web designing software, any-

body can run their own website.

With audio editing/mixing soft-

ware and built in CD burners,

anybody can record and distrib-

ute their own album. Websites

like "myspace.com" even let you

post the music you have cre-

ated.

And now radio, the some-

what forgotten and underap-

preciated medium, has begun to

make itself available to everyone

... sort of. Since there are only

so many radio waves out there,

it just isn't possible for anybody

to have their own show — hence

the creation of podcasting. Using

a play on the words of "broad-

cast" and "iPod". a podcast is

a self-published audio program

that can be downloaded over the

Internet. The "radio" program

is then uploaded onto a website

in the lomi of MP'is or other

alternative formats, and listen-

ers download the file to their

computer or MPi player.

There are many pros to this.

First off. you can listen to a

podcast whenever you want to.

Because all this content is down-

loadable and no one copyrights

it. you are encouraged to copy it

and listen to it on your wa_\ to

work, between classes, or on a

road trip. Second, the podcasis

out there are theme specilic.

Subjects range from the mun-
dane to the downright weird.

This means that if you want to

listen to someone talk about

updates and developments in

the pork industry, there is a

podcast out there for you.

Some might argue, how-

ever, that this isn't exactly a

great thing. When you give |oe

Schmo a chance to voice his

opinions on anything, you get

interesting results. You see,

what's great about Podcasting

is anybody can share his or her

views and opinions; the bad

thing about Podcasting is any-

body can share his or her views

and opinions. And this doesn't

necessarily mean the opposite to

your political and moral views.

There is no one moderating this,

no censorship agency control-

ling what is said and done.

This allows the podcaster

total freedom to say and dis-

cusses whatever he or she feels.

All programs are free. The
creator of the one of the most

popular podcasts (This Week in

Tech), Leo Laporte, admits that

there is no business model for

this. Larger podcasts like TWIT
rely solely on donations to stay

atloat. No ads are run during

the program and no money is

required to listen.

But with any cool under-

ground movement (much like

breakdancing and grunge
music), big corporations have

to catch wise and ruin it. The
big names in broadcasting have

already claimed a piece of the

podcasting land. Fox. ABC.
NBC and CBS have all launched

podcasts selling out their pro-

gramming. One of the more
ridiculous podcasts produced by

the networks is the Fox Foxcast.

which isn't really a podcast so

much as some guy recapping the

network's big shows, including

"Family Guy," "The Simpsons,"

and even "So You Think You
Can Dance."

For the time being, podcast-

ing is pretty much a medium
of this generation. Most older

folks aren't liguring this one

out. If your mom doesn't know
how to type in Microsoft Word,
she isn't going to figure out a

podcast — which is a shame,

because there are a ton of arts

and crafts podcasts out there.

This may be Hash in the pan,

but most signs point to this being

a lot bigger. The more popular

pixlcasts have listeners in the mil-

lions. Some have alreads evolved

into video podcasts. There is

even an awards show for these

things. The Podcast Awards are

a sort ot people's choice lor the

podcast "industry" that is held

yearly. Listeners are asked to

vote for the best podcasts out

there. If you wish to get into

all this podcasting stuff, check

out the Podcast Awards web-

site (www.podcastawards.com).

Rrhaps #c'll be downloading

vou somedav! _

The lullaby of Broadway '42nd Street'

dazzled the MuUins Center Sunday
By Jl)E PlbDRAFITt

C^oixEciiAN .Staff

It's hard to go to a place

you've been to so many times

and see it set up differently.

When I initially heard last year

that there was a Broadway series

coming to Amherst. I assuiried

the performances would be in

the Concert Hall at the Fine Arts

Center. Much to my surprise,

all the shows were going to be

at the Mullins Center. How. I

wondered, could an arena used

mainly for hockey, basketball and

concerts be conducive to live

theater'.' I was a skeptic that any

performance could successfully

be pulled off in Mullins, and 1

was, much to my surprise and

delight, proven wrong.

The freshman production

of the "Broadwa\ in Amherst"

series kicked up its heels this

past Sunda\ night at the Mullins

Center with '42nd Street."

Centered around chorus girl

Peggy Sawyer and her rise to

leading lady, "42"^^ Street" is a

classic song-and-dance musical

tilled with showstopping num-

bers, exciting choreography and

dazzling sets and costumes. This

production of "42"" Street" was

produced and presented by Big

League Theatricals and is based

on the Tony Award-winning

2001 Broadway production.

Ron Smith headed the cast

us no-nonsense director lulian

Marsh, and Natalie Buster played

the icy diva Dorothy Brock. Both

played their parts with ease and

conviction, and had strong voices.

Maureen Veronica llliiiensee and

Tom Frye were hysterical as writ-

ers Maggie (ones and Bert Barry,

and lllmensee had a superb voice

to back up her comedic chops.

Cast as the hopeful Peggy

Sawyer was Melody Davi. and

she gave a phenomenal, tour-de-

force performance. Her Pegg>

was sweet and naive, and she

proved that she could sing and

dance up a storm. She is deli-

nitely a talent to watch, thanks

to her star-making turn in this

production. Cody Walker was

also outstanding as the suave and

sophisticated tenor BilK l.awlor.

His performance as the tap danc-

ing and singing leading man was

nothing short ot phenomenal.

The real stars ol the show.

tPod MB'

Music
EHtros
Settings

>

>

>

Shuffle Songs
Backlight

however, were the "kids in the

chorus." These hoofers danced

up a stoni) for the better purl of

two and a half hours, and b> the

time the linal curtain came down

lhe\ hadn't even broken a sweat.

rhe\ took the challenging chore-

ography given to them by Rick

Conant (who recreated Rand>

Skinner's Tony-nominated work

for the road) and stepped up

to the challenge willingK. They

poured their heart and soul into

this dance-heavy show, and it

was evident from the audience:

they executed the dancing flaw-

lessly, and the end result was

nothing short of awe-inspiring.

Not all was well in the heart

of old New York, however, and

it was mostly on the technical

end. There were major sound

issues — at times the orchestra

\sas louder than the uctor^. and

an actor's microphone shorted in

the middle of the scene more than

once. Towards the back of the

Mullins Center, it was also dif-

ficult to heur both the performers

and the orchestra at times. This

was not the first performance

of this show, and a sound check

was probably done before the

performance, so these mishaps

were unucceptublc. especially tor

a professional production.

The scenic design also could

have been improved. There were

dazzling set^ in the New York

production that evoked strong

images of l>-))Os New \or\i. and

added a little bit more pizzazz

to the overall feel ol the show.

Granted, the production needs to

be built to lit the various house

sizes across the counir\. but the

show relied on a pluin red drop a

lew too many times to serve as a

background.
"42nd Street" has a puper-

thin story line, but the reason

it works so well and has audi-

ence appeal is because it hits

the high notes in all the right

places. The major musical num-

bers in the show are marvel-

ous, and the\ keep coming, one

show-stopper after un<.)ther. right

Irom the opening curtain and

the "Audition." The highlight of

the evening comes at the end of

the show, during the title num-

ber, when a massive staircase

appears on stage, and the entire

ensemble performs a stunning

tup routine on the giant, lit stair-

case in glitz> costumes. One
can't help but sit und stare in

awe at the dancers before them,

giving it their all and perlorming

a fantastic linale to a show lull

of outstanding performances.

The audience was on its

feet cheering as soon as the

show ended, and the company
received a thunderous o\ation

at their curtain call. Smiles

abounded outside Mullins

Center alter the show ended,

a clear indication that 42""

Street" had provided a thor-

oughly entertaining evening for

all. After vuch a phenomenal

first performance. "Broadwas

in .Xmherst" i-- ^ure to be a suc-

cess, so get \our tickets now tor

'.Mis- Saigon" in October und

"C'ai^" in April

Pixlcastinn h.is taken nff as the latest form of hroaJcastinc media.

L'sers can ck>wnl»'.id shows onto their lomputers and listen at loisun-.

Need Some Extra $$$}

start a successful internet business

and earn extra money in college. .

.

We will help you

uw. more -spending -money, com

Savings on eyeglasses from the

on-site Optical Services at UHS

yH">> A great place to get contact lenses

Convenient hours and location

pi_^ FREE eyeglass adjustments and

Ji one year warranty on frames

^ Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

SPECIAL OFFER:

/ invite you

to use the

Eye Care

Services"

Reasons to use UHS
Eve Care Services

10 PERCENT

STUDENT DISCOUH^

ON ALL FRAIJES

AND EYEGLASS

LENSES'.'

' Cannot b* combined witti

other insurance discounts.

For appointments or

questions, call 577-5383

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES
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Sam still loves tennis
SAM from page 14

in..v\, llowv'.ci. ihui's ilu-uppo-

vitc case.

)(>u don t suy...

1 huvc a special place in

ni\ heart (or \nds Roddick,

bui I'm a big tan ot ail things

U.S.A. I tool lor anyone don-

ning the Red. White and Blue.

Mmui^ on. let's talk ahout

this Capital One Mascot

(halk'ngc. You were selected

.>m a pretty competitive field.

and I hear you were recently out

<»/ lite west coast shooiinfi some

omos. How d that go fur you?

It was one ol the best expe-

riences ol my life. Myself and

the other 1 1 mascots have been

all over the country promoting

this competition, and eserjone's

been working real hard at it. We
went out to N'ancouver doing

some (iliTiing all over the city,

and then we went to Los .Angeles

to do a "Wheel of Fortune" kind

of promo.

Did you buy any vowels?

Lnfortunatelv. no. I cant

talk.

What a shame.

Indeed.

\ow. I'm going to name off

J lew of your competitors m this

xear's challenge. What I want

\-ou to do is a little word asso-

ciation. In other words, tell me
the lirsi thing that comes to your

"iind. Ready'.'

Bring it.

\uhie...

Kooky.

loe Brum..

California guy.

Sebastian ..

Cool guy.

fiiglay...

Arrogant.

Smokey. .

.

Seems pretty chill.

Cocky. .

.

A little full of himself.

Ilerhie Husker ..

Psycho, lust look at his

smile.

\ow. speaking of Herbie

llusker. you're up against him

as of this week, and as of this

inter\iew ISept. 24. three hours

before kickoffl. you're behind

him by iUO votes. That kind of

paints a picture of you as an

underdog. What are you going to

do to rise to the occasion?

1 have a lot of dedicated fans

The University* of Ma.s.sachuserts mascot, Sam the Minuteman. has

iiwf all thrte of hi.s matchups with nther mas«.ot> during the Challinnt.-.

behind me. When this compc--

tition started out. we weren't

in session yet. and the other

schools were, ^o there was an

obvious advantage. Ilach week

I'm getting more and more votes,

and as you'll see. I 11 eventually

be the leading \ote-getter every

week.

'lell me about the ladies. Is

there a Miss Minuteman'.'

There is not. In past female

relationships, they've always

told me that I'm too into sports.

I guess that's the demise of all

my relationships. Besides. I have

no time lor relatioHNhip^

So why should people vote

for you. Sam?
Clearly. I'm the best mas-

cot out there, lust remember, if

it weren't lor the Minuteman.

we'd all base British accents.

And finally, what are your

expectations for the upcoming

sports seasim?

A very good year. This will be

the year we linally bring home
another Commissioner'v Cup.

Thank you for your time.

Sam.

The pleasure is all tnine.

Thanks for having me. Cio

I Mass!

UMass Fine Arts Center

Center Series 2005-2006
30'^ Anniversary Season

?0 Years of WOWS an(I CHEERS!
IHE WOM) IS Oini The fmf Arts feirtM is turning iO and is Knokinq forwdtd to » birthday bash that lasts all

year lonq. Fof this sp?f lai season, we v*ill bnnij back some poptjiar fawmes, as well as. mtrodure a few new

ones to our sta^ Don t miss the party' Look 'ot the surs that indicate that its a ijreat event for families

And as ah*ays the fine Arts Center offers substantial disrcHints for youth 1 / and under and seniors

Spanish Harlem Orchestra ^
Thursday, October 6

The 2005 Grammy winner for "Best Salsa Album," the Spanish

Harlem Orchestra is one of the pillars of contemporary Latin

music. "The near-anarchic, party-like climax gave fans a final

lesson in classic salsa: Never leave before its over."

Los Angeles Times.

Concert Hall at 7:30pm

Sponsored by Bank of Amenu. El Dialogo and WFCR 88.SFH

Martha Graham Dance Company ^
Wednesday, October 19

The most celebrated contemporary dance company in the world.

A true American original.

Concert Hall at 7:30pm

Sponsored by Finck & Perras Insurance and Greenfield Savings Bank

Additional suppon comes from the New England Foundation for the Arts

Break! The Urban Funk Spectacular^
Special Anniversary Event

Friday, October 21

A high-energy tribute to 30 years of hip-hop. Breathtaking

movements to a pumping soundtrack with live D] and master

percussionists. "Move over STOMP, there's a new show in town!

Houston Chronicle

Concert Hall at 7:30pm

sponsored by Coca Cola, The Valley Advocate and WEIB l06.3fM and presented in

collaboration with the UMass Office of Student Affairs and Campus Life

• . f.

TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW!
Call and ask about our "Take 3" subscription offer

or to request a fully illustrated brochure.

CALL 545-251 1 or 1-800-999-UMAS

Check us out online at

www.flneartscenter.com
wt)«re you csn jaftly porchM* tickets and find preis

». arttw fwturw. • vMtor'i auide »nd rnore.

Kmmr* ujortvm:

FINI Ai^i^C

Coen, Baylark and Moore lead

UMass offense to solid grade
HOWE from page 14

That has something to do with

junior strong safety lames Ihedigfio's

solid numbei>, as he leads the A- 10

with T.5 sacks and 8.5 tackles for

loss. Sophonioa* linebacker jason

llatchell has been a solid presence

to this pe)int. too. registering 38

total tacl^les. lying him lor third in

the conference in just his tirsi full

season of duty at ihc position.

Offense: B
Without question, the biggest

gridiron story around the Pioncvr

Valley has been the emergence

of redshirt frcshman quarterback

Liam Coen, who took over for

senior Tim Day during the second

half of the .Maroon and White's 1
7-

14 loss at Colgate on Sept. 10.

The rookie signal caller has

improved during each of his three

appearances on the field and has

taken over the staning job in the

process. He has been on the field

tor just under 10 quarters, but he

has marched the offense to nine

touchdown drives.

His most vital characteristic is

his ability to hold onto the football

and make smart plays while doing

so. His first collegiate drive ended

with an interception, but in the 27

drives since then, the Minutemen

have turned the ball over zero times

and outscored their opponents 68-

b.

If Coen can continue with his

statistical prcxluction - 52-of-74 for

b% yards and thrtv touchdowns -

the combination of UMass' offense

and defense will be a very over-

whelming obstacle for coaches to

game plan lor.

Complimenting Coen has been

|.|. Moore, who is tied for the A-

10 lead with 2b receptions, and

Brandon Ijjndon. The duo has

totaled 57 receptions for bl7 yards

and three scores.

Coen isn't doing it by himself,

though, as the two-headed running

back combination of Steve Baylark

and R.|. Cobbs has been very dif-

ticult to contain, liaylark has bull-

dozed his way for 3^0 yards and

two touchdowns while the speedi-

er, morc versatile Cobbs - who has

also lined up at receiver, thrown a

pass, returned kicks, played comer-

back and even performed selected

punting duties during touchdown

celebrations - ha? rushc"d for 1 1

8

vards and iha-e touchdowns.

Special Teams: C
The good news is that junior

punter Christian Koegel has

remained coasistcTit and continued

his ways of last year. I le leads the

conference with an average of 44.

1

yards per punt, and live of his lb

punts have been downed inside the

20-yard line.

The bad news is that freshman

kicker Armando Cuko has strug-

gled since his stellar play during

training camp. He has missed his

last four field goal attempts and is

just 9-of- 1 1 kicking extra points.

Senior Steve Costello has been

llashy returning punts, breaking a

few for big gains, including one

that went for a touchdown against

Rhode Island before being called

back for a penalty.

Cobbs has aiso been a threat

returning kicks, averaging 24.6

yards a return to help his average of

75 all-purpose yards per game.

Overau Grade: B
The loss to Colgate shouldn't

have happened, but no one will talk

about it if the Minutemen can take

down defending national champion

lames Madison on Oct. 15 and new

No. 1 New Hampshire on Oct. 22.

both games coming at home.

Jeff Houv is a Collegian col-

umnist. He can be reached at

leffHowe^DailyCollegianoom.

Reminders of 1949
RIVALRY from page 11

was the Yankees' ace who was

bypassed by manager Bucky

Harris in the showdown against

the Red Sox the year before. Bob

Porterlield lost the game, the

Yankees were eliminated and

Harris was fired. New manager

Casey Stengel was not going to

make the same mistake.

The Yankees scored a run in

the lirst inning when Ri/zuto

led off with a triple into the left-

tield corner. Henrich's infield

out delivered the run.

The Yankees' 1-0 lead stood

up into the eighth inning. Then

joe McCarthy lifted Kinder lor a

pinch-hitler, enraging the start-

er. The move backfired. New
York scored four more, the first

on a home run by Henrich. the

last three on a bases-loaded

double b> Coleman that eluded

the Ji\c of W Zarilla in right

field. Il was not a hard-hit ball

but, as players like to say. it

looked like a line drive in the

boxscore.

"It was a double." Coleman

said. "I was thrown out at third.

I wanted to draw the throw

from the plate. I just kept going.

1 didn't want them to throw

anybody out at the plate, so I

just kept going, and the guy

went for me instead of the plate.

But the runs scored before I got

there.

"For the first time in Casey's

career, he didn't pinch-hii for

me. I never got to hit in the

clutch. He left me up there,

and 1 used to tease Williams

about this.

"He said. It was the worst

hit I've ever seen." Coleman
said. "I said, "Ted, let me tell

you something, you were out in

the outfield at Yankee Stadium,

it was bright and you were

looking intLi the shadows

What you saw was the cover

of the bail fall. The core is still

in orbit.'"

Red Sox infielder lohnny

Pesky remembered it well.

"Coleman was protecting the

plate." Pesky said. "He hit a

ball off the end of his bat

over Bobby Doerr's head. You
couldn't have thrown the ball

out there any better."

Three outs away from elimi-

nation. Boston rallied in the

ninth. Williams walked with

one out and Stephens singled.

Doerr hit a ball that eluded

DiMaggio in center field and

went for a triple. His aching

body had betrayed him for the

last time. With the pennant on

the line, DiMaggio would not

let that happen again. He took

himself out of the game, trotted

resolutely to the dugout, refus-

ing to let his ailments interfere

with the Yankees' quest any-

more.
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Looking iprExperience

in Promotions?

The Collegian is currently looking

foran energeticandhard working
individual to fill their

Promotions Manager Position.

Wantmorefntormaticn?

Contact Kerry O'Crady or

Caren Tortorici at 5-3500

WE'RE THE

FRIEND THAT

ALWAYS KNOWS
WHERE

THE BEST

PARTir IS.

V * L I I Y

VAILEVADV0CATE.COM

are you getting It weekly?
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MEN'S SOCCER from page 14

That cut the deticit down to

one as the Minutemen seemed
to settle down after the initial

Terrier flurry. UMass controlled

much of the action from that

point on, keeping the ball in

the BU end and getting it into

the goal box on numerous occa-

sions.

But UMass' poor start and
difficult finish were too much to

overcome.

"After the first 10 minutes,

we played much better." Koch
said. "The last six minutes we
didn't play very well. Why? I

don't know. Were we tired?

Were we just scrambling, trying

to get that tying goal? I don't

know.

"In between those two peri-

ods of time, I thought we played

pretty well," he added. "Each

game we're trying to get bet-

ter, and I thought we certainly

played belter today than we
played in the last game. That's

a good thing. The bad thing is

society wants W's, and we got an

L."

Bullen didn't start the game
for UMass, making his lirst

appearance in the )Oth minute,

and wasn't much of a factor in

the loss. The captain has been

pointless - and the team winless

Weekend series will provide

flashbacks of Sox and Yanks

KARES WNIi;ER«-i 1 1 Fl II ^s

UMass freshman forward Mike DcSantis has one Kame-winnint; j^wl

this year, but the Minutemen fell short of a win against BU ycsterdav-

- since his return from injury.

With co-captain Craig

Canavan out with a neck injury

for the remainder of the season,

Bullen will have to shoulder the

burden for his team on his field.

In his best \ince l.ombardi

impression, Bullen offered his

take on the UMass win drought.

"I think today, it was a much
better showing from us." he

said, echoing Koch. "We just

ran out of time. \\ c need to find

a rhythm. Right now we just

don't have a rhythm, we're just

running out there and playing.

We're hustling; we just need to

get everything together."

International flavor for UM
HELD HOCKEY from page 10

Kwylan laggassar and senior

back laime Bawden were

selected to play for the lunior

National teams of Trinidad and

Tobago and Canada, respec-

tively.

The event took place in March

in San luan. Puerto Rico. Canada

linished fourth in the standings,

being edged out b\ Chile for the

bronze medal, while Trinidad

and Tobago linished ninth.

laggassar, from l.ongdenville,

Trinidad and Tobago, has start-

ed all 10 games this season and

leads the Minutewomen in shots

(22) and shots on goal (14). She

has three points so far. with a

goal and an assist.

Bawden. from Peniiction.

British Columbia, played lor the

Canadian lunior National team

for the second year in a row.

This year for the Minutewomen.
Bawden has started all 10

games, recording one assist and

a defensive save.

These two plaNers, as well

as senior midfielder Patricia

Borneo, who played for Trinidad

and Tobago in 2004. will try

translating their inurnational

experience into NCAA Division

I SUCC^.s^.

Player of the Week
This week the Atlantic 10

announced that Megan Glielmi.

a senior forward for West

Chester University, had earned

player of the week honors with

one of the highest single-game

outputs in school history. On
I riday, Glielmi scored four

goals against Colgate, leading

the Golden Rams to a b-2 vic-

tory. The four goals, includ

ing a hat trick in the second

half, marked the second-highcM

single-game total, and third-

highest points total (eight), in

school historv.

Curry involved in DNA issue
By Jim Litke

.\n>*ii lAUP PrE-SS

CHICAGO - Until last spring,

tddy Curry was just another cau-

tionary tale afxtui kids drafted

before their time.

Ihe Chicago Bulls plucked the

b-fool-11 manchild out of high

school in 2001. and he played his

first three seasons moa- flabby than

feared. Bui Curry showed up for

the final year of his riK)kie contract

40 pounds lighter, concerted some

of that cTiomious potential into pro-

duction, and made the Bulls think

they might \et sec- a return on their

considerable invc*stment.

Then, hefoa- a March lO game

at Charlotte. Curry's bean skipped

a few beats.

And then, a few more.

Nearly six months later, after a

diagnosis of benign airhythmia sent

the 22-year-old scurrying to cardi-

ologists from coast to coast and cost

him the rest of the season. Curry

finds himself in a fight with Bulls

management his lawyer calls "far

bigger than just the sp(.)rts world."

At issue is the one-year. $5 mil-

lion deal Chicago offered Curry,

with this proviso: before he sets

foot on the couii. Curry must sub-

mit to DNA testing.

"Think abiout what's at stake

hetv," said Alan Milstein. Curry's

attorney. "As far as DNA testing,

we're just at the beginning of that

universe. Pretty soon, though, we'll

know whether someone is predis-

postxi to cancer, alcoholism, obe-

sity, baldness and wh*.) knows what

else.

"Hand that mlormation to an

employer." he added, "and imagine

the implications. If the NBA were

to get away with it, what about

everyone else in this country look-

ing for a job."

Chicago general manager John

Paxson insists the Bulls can test

Curry as part of a routine physical

whcTi training camp opens next

week. Milstein calls that notion

"flat-out wrong." and one already

rejected by the players' union dur-

ing the last collective bargaining

agreement.

"Besides, there are privacy laws

on the books, both state and ted-

eral, so theiv's no way they'd win."

he added. "It makes you wonder

what they 'a- really wonied about."

Milstein i.sn'l the only one ask-

ing. Miami Heat forward Antoine

Walker, like Cun> a Chicago native,

played pickup games alongside the

youngster the last three weeks, and

the dispute has him shaking his

head.

"He kK)ked fine, but a lot of

teams scvm concerned with risks

nowadays. Maybe because the

investments in players have become

so big," Walker said. "Maybe- the

Bulls want l-ddy long-temi, and

maybe this is some kind of bargain-

ing chip. I.ither way. DNA testing is

taking things a little Ick) far."

Paxson says the team's only

motive is to leani whether Cum's

genetic makeup leaver him suscep-

tible tt.1 cardiomyopathy, a heart

condition that, combined with

arrhythmia, could prove fatal. He

said the DNA lest was suggested

by BaiTV Maron, a world renowned

spcvialisi in hvpc-nrophic cardiomy-

opathy, and complainc-d the team's

stance is unfairly bc-ing portra\c-d

as though "we ha\e scime other

motive.

"The bottom line." Paxson

added, "is if I ddy had not had any

incident and a doctor hadn't sug-

gestc-d il. we wciuldn't be asking for

it."

Curn has alread\ been cleared

to play by several prominent cardi-

ologists, but he cant get disability

insurance for his contract should he

be sidelincxl again - or worse - with

heart problems.

"Ilieie's one gu\ who isn't suiv.

"

Curry told the Chicago Tribune

on Tuesday, making his (irst ctmi-

ments in a while "I can live with

that fv-cause of what the other doc-

tors say."

If this was a private medical

dispute, chances are the hype

would be less and the stakes lower.

But bcvausc- of the liability issues.

Curry's higfi profile, and the value

a healths . motivated big man can

command in ihe NB.A markeiplacc.

it's become an expensive, mean-

spirited mess.

Ik.'sidcs arguing over medial

opinions aixl the scieixe undeipiii-

ning DNA le-ling. b.>ih camps have

rcvently invokc-d the deaths ol fonncr

Celtk> star Rcggk.- Ivwis iind IxAola

Maryinount'-- Hank Gathers. Both

suffeix-d lami hypertixiphic caidii>^

iinopathy witcn ilic> collapsed ami

dkd: what itv Bulls and Cunx'-

adsisers disiigiw over is wtvthc-i k
is la-ading the s;ime piiih.

If Yoif've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

POTTERS—
MTVf mafflnu ^

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
• Locally Owned & Operatetl

• 7 & 15 Passenger Vans

• UMass Purchase Orders, IMHEC Rates

Results
you can feel.

Dr. Lee Kane
Chiropractic Physician

Participating provider for HMO's

student insurance. Blue Cross, GIC,

car insurance & most others.

'wiw: 8tFamiiyChiro.com

>mherst FantHv,' f^Wifr\r\

By Hal Bock
.As>()i lAl H) PKtSS

Throughout the rich fab

ric of baseball history, the

Boston Red Sox and Nev\

York Yankees keep showing

up. their seasons frequently

intertwined, their destinies

often determined in head-to-

head showdowns.
from Death Valley in

Yankee Stadium to the Green
.Monster in Fenway Park, a

litany of dramatic confronta-

tions often has defined their

seasons.

The characters change.

Where once there were the

Yankee Clipper and the

Splendid Splinter, and later

Dent and Yaz, now we have

A-Rod and Big Papi. Instead

of Raschi pitching against

Kinder, the \ankees ha\e the

Bij Unit and the Red So.\

have Boomer.

It all adds up to the same
thing - one final series

between two old rivals to set-

tle the season's accounts.

They'll do it again this

weekend at Boston, three

games to decide the AL East

championship, the Yankees
and Red Sox going mano-a-

mano.
Perfect.

Only once before it did

i.ome down to this, the Red

Sox and Yankees playing a

final regular-season series for

first place.

In m4«). their fates came
down to the last two games

of the season. Boston held a

one-game lead with two to

play at Yankee Stadium. The

math was simple for the Red

Sox: win a game and win the

pennant. The challenge was

a bit more daunting for the

> ankecs, who had no margin

lor error. Lose one and ihe\

were done.

A year earlier, the ^ ankees.

Red Sox and Cleveland

Indian-^ were locked in a three-

way battle for an Al. pen-

nant that was uncomplicated

bv divisions. With one eye

on the scoreboard and how
Cleveland was doing. Boston

beat New \vrk in the season's

final two games. That knocked

the Yankees out of the race

and forced a playoff with the

Indians that Cleveland won.
Now. a year later, the

Indians were out of the pic-

ture. This showdown would

be strictly a iwo-ieam affair.

Nobody would have to watch

the scoreboard this lime.

The Red Sox had chased

the Nankees all sease>n. gain-

ing the lead a weekend ear-

lier by sweeping New York in

1 enway Park. Then they went

on the load for iheir final five

games, three in Washington

Red Sux catcher and team captain Jason V'aritek collides with

Yankees catcher Jorge Po.sada at the plate during a name on Sept. 9.

against the hapless Senators

and the final two at Yankee
Stadium. When they arrived

in New York, the Red Sox

were still clinging to that

slender one-game lead.

The two teams were crowd-

ed with superstars.

Boston had MVP Ted
Williams, who batted .343

and led the league with a

career-best 43 home runs and

tied teammate Vern Stephens

with 15^ RBIs. and a pitch-

ing staff headed by 25-game

winner Mel Parnell and KIlis

Kinder, who won 23.

The Y ankees' |oe DiMaggio
had missed the first b5 games

of the season with a heel

injury but hit .34b when he

returned to the lineup. New
Y'ork's pitching staff was
anchored by 21 -game winner

Vic Raschi. Allie Reynolds,

who won 17. and reliever loe

Page, an important bullpen

presence.

Boston jumped in from in

the fir»t inning of the opener

against Reynolds on a sac-

rifice fly by Stephens. They

were back for three more runs

in the third, capitalizing on

five walks, three by Reynolds

and twt) with the bases loaded

against Page,

Now the Red Sox were

leading 4-0 and the Yankee-'

season seemed to be slipping

away. But New York wasn't

done yet. DiMaggio, honored

before the game but pale and

weak from a two-week battle

with viral pneumonia, dou-

bled in the fourth and -cored

on a single by Hank Bauer,

lohnny l.indell singled Bauer

to third and lerry Coleman's

sacrifice fly brought him

home. Boston's lead had been

cut in half.

In the Yankees fifth. Phil

Riz/uto and lommy Henrich

singled. Y'ogi Berra's -ingle

made it 4-3 and Henrich came
home on a double play, tying

the score.

It was still 4-all in the

eighth when l.indell. a dis-

tinctly peripheral character

on a team of All-Stars, hit

a two-out home run against

reliever foe Dobson lo give

the Yankees the lead and ulti-

mately the win.

With the two team- lied for

first place, the pennant would

come down to one last game
with Kinder going against

Raschi.

The matchup equaled the

occasion. Kinder had a 7-2

lifetime record against New
Y ork and beaten the Yankees

fc>ur times that season. Raschi

See RIVALRY on page 10

Russell's

Liquors
IS Main St. Downtown Amherst 25.^-^441

Featuring Busch & Busch Light

1399* 30/pk cans

Hcineken bottles or cans

10.99* 12/pk

*all beers plus deposit

WE JUST
LOOK
EXPENSIVE

Spclla artois bots

INcw Ca.stic Brown ale hots ..

.Sierra Mcvada Pale ale bots .

Absolut 80 nroof vodka

.$11.99=' 12 pk

.$11.99 12/pk

$6.99 6/pk

..$17.99 T50nil

....$6.99 ^50ml

849-1500 Women's clothing, shoes and accessories.

downtown Amherst www zanna com

downtown Amhpfsl
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Quote of the Day

Ci Well...Dracu!a called, and

he's coming tonight for you,

and I said okay. ^ ^
—Aquii Teen Hunger Force

ACROSS
1 Hinged faslerMf
5 Slrok* 00 lh«
graan

9 out (deduced)
14 Italian wine

region

15 Clarinets cousin
16 Btllm's partner'
17 ERA. eg
IB Planted as

grass
19 Puttousa
20 'Love Songs*

poet

23 Upper limit

24 Smack
25 Uncla Torn*

charge
26 Tapgantty
29 Worn away
31 BAini bandeau
32 Tepee sMapa
33 Star ol "Ghost
35 El Greco's

Birthplace

36 Field ot teeth

38 Bit of tricKery

41 Muscle and
ixinc specialist

45 Lawman Wyatt
46 Request
47 Whole
48 Mama sheep
49 Muscle spa&m
50 Had a bite

51 Spare part ^

52 Japanese
heavyweighi

55 Tt>e Evil One

56 Match
59 Halpai
60 Make luDilant

61 Otiierwise

62 Winter tMnkel
63 Ocean

nuctuations

64 Ofigin

65 Betry and Kasay

DOWN
1 Bothered
2 Top Mat-

d«nc«r
3 HoHyvnood
success

4 Pocket bread

5 God ot the saa
6 WWII sub
7 Hauls with a

hitcn

8 Easiest to chaw
9 Florida city

10 Vatican figure

11 Outdo
1

2

Sushi crKMce
1

3

Matter ol-laci

21 Having a motit

22 Ms Gardner
26 'Annabel Lee'

poet
27 Picnic pest

28 Place- kicker

«

prop
30 Buttoned
31 Invigorating

32 Unoerground
burial chamber

34 Eardrum
inspectors

35 Cm nags
37 Balanced on the

brink

38 Charge
39 LJncooked
40 Exist

42 F^lno orouo

43 Checked the fit

of

44 New Testament
book

46 Intention

49 Oillies

50 Move upward

52 Gorge
53 Corduroy ridge

54 DitticuH

undertaking

55 Tennis uriit

56 Pugilist Laila

57 Small bit

Find

today's

answers
online

www.dailycollegian.com

thenioananddovc.coni
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HotkipTsin ihip(*eorereThoro90od style

fadies fiiqht itotover l<»<1ies *> 50 PM

Saturday 1st K
^ lurnitluoM^

^** Rock* Roll N
^ their only Mfn >hL>w 9 «0 PM S

Sunday 2nd

All we*, ome to t o*TN» *nd pl*y

1 PM S PM Ai oiATK Rain o* Shin**

V^ All Wednesdays ^.
0^*"^ L>p«i Mk Nighi All l«(ch wrtcome ^*

8.30 PM U.K)AM

All Thursdays & Sundays
K'VMykf\ni'XirM}ke with

I N t floduf lwn%

PfixJuc t l*ronf«ition Thuf«Uy rwqht w 4lve«w«y^

ddOPM

$5.00 pitchen of 8ud «nd Bud light always

IHt Sf '1 MWMUSti VINUf iN IH( VAIIfV

www.rt63roadhouse.com

HOROSCOPES
aquanus ian. 2o-feb. is

Ydu will tinish the crossword puzzle ff)r

the first time ever today. Congrats!

pisCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Why are you drinking on a Wednesday^
That was a bad idea.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You will be elected for SGA Senate, even

if you didn't run. Surprise!

taurus Apr. 20-May 20

Avoid all crosswalks today. Jaywalking

is in.

gemini may2i-iun. 21

You will have car trouble today. Take the

bus.

cancer jun. 22-iuL. 22

Do you know where your Ucard is

today? How about your keys?

leO Jul. 2J-AUG. 22

Your favorite animal for the day is an

anteater. Octopi are so two days ago.

virgO Alt.. 23-SrPT. 22

The t ucumbers have gone bad! Stay

away from them!

libra sfpt. 23-orT. 22

YtJU will do amazing on your big test

U>day.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Your cell phone will die today for no

a(>parent reason. Prepare now.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Drr 21

forget alTout seeing th.il movie this

weekend, it was horrible.

Capricorn dec.22-ian. J9

Maybe you should lay off the Madden
2()0(i for a few days.
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New in Town?

Am HKH.S-1- HAIHfffyi.lSTS

< oreH > liace

;^M
"T

You can trust us with your hair.

40 Main St.

Downtown Amherst
(Mmci te Newbury Coouctl

413 253 1200
i

Mon-hri 10-^

Sat 10-4 Vtm/MC/S

Thi> Ki Will Run Mon & lhur>

•ttaircuo & Slylin|;

iHiir Coloring (Free HighlifihiinK Consultation)

•Multi-C«lof Highlighting

• 'Bod) fii Facial Viixing

t^ ^f "For Both M«n & Women

_^J^
^ 'Walk- Ins Welcome!

^ Gi?f'it tlone right the first time?

Fall SmifUer (.oupon Specials! ">

112 prictfacial waxing on Wed through Decrmhtr.

$t offany service with this ad until 12/05

On/if with thn coupftii ^'

www.(.arciiiplac<;.«.OUi

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCFMENTS

$600 Group Fundraiser

Bonus 4 hours of your

group's time PLUS our

free (yes. free) fundrais-

ing programs Equals

$1.000-$3,000 in earn-

ings for your group. Call

TODAY for up to $600

in bonuses when you

schedule your fundraiser

with CampusFundraiser.

Contact

CampusFundraiser. (888)

923-3238. or visit www.
campusfundraiser.com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1, 2. 3 & 4 Bedroom spa-

cious apartments. Great

location, Bus Route. All

utilities included No Fee

Call 413-253-3000

Still looking for an

apartmenf?* Look here.

Collegian Marketplace.

AUTO EOR SALE

94 Ford Escort Wgn
White 145K Standard AC
Well-maintained $750-

413-237-9527

90 Buick Skylark. 37,500

miles One owner/excel-

lent condition $1,800.

253-2952

CHILDCARE

Full-time nanny for 4

year-old boy Great salary.

Hava(5)cs umass.edu

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders Waitresses/

Promoters Wanted New
Western Mass Night

Club/ Sports Bar only 15

minutes from campus!

Call Don @ (413) 536-

8494 Email don(S) maxi-

mumpromo.com

EMPLOYMENT

RAIN Nightclub Now
Hiring Bartenders,

Cocktail Servers,

Cashiers, Coatroom,

Promotions Staff,

Waitstaff. Karaoke Host,

Security Staff. Apply

in person only Ask for

Tim Or Steven When:

Thursday, Friday and

Saturday Nights Time:

9:00pm until 11:00pm

Place: 10 Stearns

Square, Springfield, MA
www.rainspringfield.com

Mystery Shoppers get

paid to shop. Up to $150

a day. Training provided

Call 1-800-690-1273

Movie extras earn

up to $200 a day. All

looks needed, Exp. Not

required Call now 800-

644 8149

f MPIOVMINT

Cleaning Monday

and Tuesday 8-2pm

Hampshire Fitness 9.50

and membership Jason or

Deb 256-6446

"Bartending" $300/day

potential. No experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520x162

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

$10/hr English must be

your first language Email:

phoneticsJab@linguist.

umass.edu Voicemall:

545-6837

ROOM lOR Rl Nl

In Amherst. 1 Bedroom

in a spacious 4 bed-

room condo. Minutes

from UMass www.livein-

amherst.com 253-4940

SERVK FS

Experienced publishing

professional. Editing,

proofreading, transcription

for faculty and students.

Theses, dissertation, arti-

cles, book manuscripts,

grant proposals. 413-532-

4313.

PREGNANCY TESTING,
HIV TESTING, Birth-

control, and Emergency

Contraception. STI

Screening and Treatment.

Affordable and confiden-

tial. Tapestry Health, 27

Pray Street, Amherst.

548-9992.

SPRING BREAK - Early

Booking Specials - FREE
Meals & Drinks - $50

Deposit - 800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-

tours.com

SPRING BREAKERS
Book Early and Save

Lowest Prices Free meals

/parties BY 11/7 Book

15 = 2 Free Trips www.
sunsplashhtours.conn l-

800-426-7710

VVANTFI)

EGG DONORS NEEDED
$10,000 (PLUS ALL
EXPENSES) We are

seeking women who are

attractive, under the age

of 29, SAT 1300-t-, physi-

cally fit and maintain-

ing a healthy lifestyle.

If you have a desire to

help and infertile fam-

ily and would like more

information pleases

contact us. Email:

Darlene@aperfectmatch.

com www.aperfectmatch.

com 1-800-264-8828

INSTANT
MESSAGING

EMAIL

VOICE
CHAT
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Minutemen do

Sports@dailycoli.f.gian.com

By ReW CiRttNUELU

( i)LL£CilAN StAHK

BU 3

UMass 1

Attcr two games ot H;oa'less oflense and a two-game

losing streak - both 2-0 losses at the hands olHarvard

and New Hampshire - the Massachusetts men's soccer

team (>-b-0) tinalK got on the board against Boston

University >esterda\ at Rudd Field.

It wasn't enough, however, to beat the Terriers, who
scoa-d two goals in the tirst 1 minutes of action, as the

Minutemen lost their sixth game ol the sea.son. 5- 1

.

lunior Nick Billman started in goal for UMass.

replacing redshirt freshman Zack Simmons, who went

down vvith an ankle injury in practice

on Tuesday . Billman got off to a rough

start, letting in goals at both the 3:2*}

and the 7:03 marks in the first half.

Both should have been deflating

for the Minutemen. as they hadn't stt-n victory' — or

the back of the iK-t. for that matter — in two straight

games. However, the con.sensus was that the UMa.ss

plav was much improved since its match against

Harvard on Sunday.

"I think we did real well in the cftori to try to come
back. " senior captain Oral Bullen said. "I didn't think

the two goals put our heads down too much."

The game could have easily gotten away from Bullen

and company, as the two BU scores werv tallied quickly

and. it scvmed, effortlessly.

The first ot the Terrier goals came when BU's Neil

fllavatv. an invvervnt player whose taunting prompted

yellow cards from sophomores Doug Rappaport and

Kenneth Cook later in the game, bruke free down the

left side of the field and turned the comer toward the

net.

He fired a pass toward the middle of the goal box

that Sedrick Chin put in the top-right comer of the net

past the diving Billman.

The next BU strike came just 5:24 later, as a shot

from a BU forward hit the crossbar and bounced back-

wards in front of the net. Billman jumped to try to catch

the fjall before it hit the crossbar and stumbled into the

goal, leaving the Terrier's Roland Krichman with an

open net. He headed the ball in and gave BU the quick

2-0 lead.

.\fter a 5-5 start, UMass coach Sam Koch was working

on ofTensive adjusnnents with the team, such as limit-

ing turnovers and not dribbling ti.xj much. Yesterday's

match was an opportunity to improve on these aspects

of the game, but ihev bare>ly had time to think before

the Terriers had two goals arxl they were staring their

sixth loss in the face.

"We were- behind the eight ball to start." Koch said.

"We gave up that earlv goal. The second goal was a mis-

take, and the third goal was a mistake. We're trying to

get the ball into dangerous positions, and instead we're

dribbling. They stuff us and ram it down our throats.

"The good thing is that we correct those mistakes

Terriers Preliminary

grades are in:

UMass passes

UMass Miphomort midfielder Dmu^s Rappaport has contributed two assi.sts ihniuKh nine Kamcs this sea-

son, but he wa.s held scoreless during yesterday's 3-1 loss to the hands of Boston LInivcrsitv at Rudd Field.

and we prevent the other teams from having those

kinds ol chances and it's a differeni ball game." he

added. "There were a lot o\ fxjsilives bv our negative's.

It's not like they outplaved us: we ouiplavc\l ourselves,

arxl that's a good thmg."

The other silver lining was the Minulenicn's ability

to score*, which had eluded them for awhile.

UMass' first goal in 145 minutes of action came in

the 50th minute of the first half when Cook headed a

pass from fre-shman IVince Olosu past the BU keeper.

The sequence began with a comer kick fa)m the left

side by sophomore Vlall l.emire, whose pass was
headed and eventually found Ufosu at the other side

of the iK't.

See MEN'S SOCCER on page 1

1

IXill moments have been few

and far betwivn so far for the

Massachusetts football team in

2005.

Whether UMass is in the midst

of a quarterback controversy,

causing a axord-bre-aking three

safeties, or turning the ball over

eight times in 35 minutes, there

has btx'n a lot to talk about inside

the locker room at Warren P.

McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

And with a third of its schedule

in the books, the Minutemen (5-1

2-0 Atlantic 10) are- heading into their lone off-week-

end of the season.

Though there is one more- blemish on their record

than they probably cxpectcxi after their first four

games, optimism is still thick in the air that has thinned

out since the passing of summer.

Fven still, with seven games remaining on the

team's dinner plate, the Minutemen cannot affoixl to

lose an\ more- than two of those if they plan on qualify-

ing for the NCAA l>ivision l-AA Tournament.

Without further ado, here is a progn»s report

through the course of the first month. To keep things

moving al as unorthodox of a pace as possible, let's

^tan with the defense, the team's backbone.

Defense: A-t-

Fiftcvn total points in four games. That's it.

The group, which is k'd by smothering shut-down

defc-nsivc backs, relentless tackling by its linebackers

and a solid push from its linemen, has kept score-board

operators at ha\ h\ allowing a mere thre^e field goals

and just a single touchdown - on a one-yard quarter-

back sneak b\ Richmond's Stacy Tutt.

The defensive unit has btvn opportunistic, too.

causing nine fumbles, recovering ihre'e, and intereept-

ing six passes. The Minutemen have onl\ allowcxl an

impre-ssive 43 passing yards per game— an Atlantic 1

best — along with 41.5 rushing yards per game. Oh,

and their opponents have successfully converted just

I b third downs - on 6 1 oppnjrtunities,

UMass' biggest defensive advantage is its abil-

ity to play about 25 dillereTil plavers without coach

Don Brown even batting an eyelash. While opposing

olTenses are sticking with their main corps of players,

the Minutemen are- constantly making substitutioas.

kcvping plavers tre'sh for bO minutes.

See HOWE on page 10

Billman takes over old job in net A- 10 play looms closer
By Ji)N Pellano

t.i)UJ-(.lAN Sl.AFF

The Mas.sachu.setts men's soccer team

(3-6) was thrown another c-urveball before-

its match against Boston University (3-4-1

0-0-1 AnK-rica Fist) yesterday at Rudd Field

in .Amherst.

During pmctkx- on Tuesday, freshman

goblkc-eper Zack Simmons wcmt down with

an ankle injury. Simnums had his ankk-

heavilv tapcxi and ntxxled the ase ol cnitcH-

es after practice.

The kjss of the Minutemen "s most con-

sistent player pnxnpted UMass coach Sam
Koch to tum to junk)r Nick Billman to man
the pipes for the Maroui and White.

Until vc-sierday. Billman had rxjt seen

any game action in 2005 as a re-sult of a

separatcxi shoulder he sufTered over the

summer Before- the injury, he was slated to

he the starling kcvper this season.

ITie separatcxi shoulder occurred when
Billman went for a save while he was play-

ing tor his club team. He came down awk-
wardly on his shixilder and knew imnicxii-

ately it had separated fmm the joint.

Simmons, a walk-on, steppcxi in for

Billman and has peribrmcxl above every-

body's expcxtations.

The fre-shman is among the top-live in

three Atlantic 1 uitegories. including saves

(42). sitvcs per ^amc i5.25). and goals

against average ( 1 .5b).

Wednesday's 3-1 loss was the first re-gu-

lar sca-son game iiction Billman had seen

since UMass' 4-1 loss to IXiquesne on Oct.

3 1 of last vcar.

In that game Billman allowxxl all four

Duquc-sne goals on 1 4 shots. I Ic registerexl

two saves during the loss. loo.

Billman dcnkxi having any pregame jit-

ters before- his first start in almost a year.

"Not really. Obviously, there are- a few

hutlerilk-s evt-ry time you step on the field."

Billman said. "But I've done this for two

years before- this, so I was ready. It was

good to be back out there-, but I jast wish

we coukl have pulled out a win."

liist year. Billman showcxi a lot of

promise as an up-and-coming sophomore-.

In 2(X)4, he made a total of 4S savc-s with

a .686 save perecntage. He also allowtxi an

average of 2.04 goals per game.

A 3-1 loss was not exactly what Billman

or Koch had in mind for the vetc-ran's first

start of the season.

"He was under s«.)me early pre-ssure-

ihat's pre-tty tough lor the game." Koch said.

"I le's a good kcvper: unfortunately, he's not

going to save everyihing."

The Minutemen were put in an early

hole as BU was able to get two shots past

Billman in the liiM seven minutt-s of play.

The first was scored bv Sedrick Chin on a

rocket \t\rm 1 yards out. Roland Friichman

headed the ball home off of a rebcnjnd for

the Terriers' scxond goal.

On a positive note, Billman did make
two saves in the game, including a crucial

one in the stvotxl half that kept ihc- score-

close for the Minutcnic-n.

Billman was disappointcxi with the end

re-suli of his first start but remains opti-

mistic.

"It's obviously not the way I'd have

liktxl to Stan, giving up three tough

goals, especiallv two in the first seven

minutes." Billman said. "Other than that.

I thought my distribution was gixxl. and

the team re-sponded well alter we got

settled down."

Both player and coach were quick to

disperse any thoughts that Billman may
have been rushed into action before the

shoulder was ready.

"The shoulder feels good, re-al good."

Billman said. "I've been practicing for

quite a while now."

Koch also felt his kc-eper was ready to

go.

"It was ol those things where Zach
was hurt so we go with the guy that we
feel is a good keeper." Kex;h said. "I've

got no doubts about how well Billman

can play. He's proven to us that he's a

good kee|x.-r."

By JtRtNn Rict

(a)iik,i.a\ ( llRK^.sl^>Nl>^;Nl

The Massachusetts field hockey team will

face one of its final non-conference oppo-

nents tomorR)w in Syracu.se. and with that

in mind it is time for them to look ahead at

the Atlantic 10.

As conference play looms closer, no

team has separated itself

as the clear-cui leader of

the pack, with four teams

tied for the A- 10 lead

with five wins. However,

these wins are of onl\

marginal importance

as of Oct. 7. when the

Minute-women (3-7) take

on 2004 Atlantic 10 champion No.

Richme)nd (5-4). which defeated UMass
in last year's conference championship.

'iJ-TaXJl/ldCC

CONFEREfNCE

14

3-1

PUUJNG AHEAD

Despite a marginal 5-4 record, the

RichnuMid Spiders are ranked al No. 14 in

the SrX/ National Field Hixkev Coaches

Association rop-20 Poll, the highest ranking

for an Atlantic 10 team.

The Spiders faced stiff competition early

this season, as they defcaled No. 18 William

and Mary 2-1 in double overtime, but has

since fallen \o No. 14 lames Madison and

No. 7 Old Dominion. dn)pping their rank-

ing ihre-e spells from No. lb to 14. Their

next game pits them on the road against No.

I Wake Forest, the three-time defending

national champiems.

Richmond relies heavily on strong defen-

sive play and consistent performances by

senieir gexalkeeper Michelle Schwartz. The

Spiders lead the .Atlantic 10 in both ge>als

alle)we-d and ge)als allowed per game, due

gre-atly to the play of

Schwartz. However,

I hey are only fourth in

goals scored and ge>als

per game.

The team is also

le-d by sophomore- mid-

fielder Shannon Taylor,

the conference's reining

player of the week. Taylor leads the Spiders

with five goals, including four game-winners,

and a total of 1 3 points. The sophomore
also scored the game-winning goal against

William and Mary in double overtime.

PunriNG ABROAD

On itic UMass campus, two players

leading the team this year represented their

home countries in the Pan American junior

Women's Field Hockev Championships,

which tex)k place in the spring, junior back

See FIELD HOCKEY on page 11

Question-and-answer session

with Sam the Minuteman
By BRfc.NDAN H.M.L

(.'(iLLKilAN StAKF

It's thai lime of year again
- or then again, maybe it's

not.

For the lirsi time ever, the

University of Massachusetts'
own Sam the Minuteman has

been named to Capital One's

All-America Mascot team, and
with it moves on lo the 12-

mascot pool called the "Capital

One Ma^col Challenge." In

the challenge, Sam faces off

against a differeni opponent
every week, with the winner
delermfned by the number of

fan voles.

Having lost to |oe Bruin

(UCI.A). Smokey (Tennessee),

and Herbie Husker (Nebraska)

to kick off the challenge, Sam
is bouncing back nicely. As of 4

p.m. yesterday. Sam was ahead
of Aubie (Auburn) by over

10.000 votes. He will need it

to slay afloat for when playe)ff

lime comes.

Nonelheless. it's been an

interesting rise lo the lime-

light for this loveable mascot.

1 had the chance to catch up
with Sam al McGuirk Alumni
Stadium last Saluidav. speak-

ing through iin interpreter, lo

talk aboui his rise here and the

Mascot Challenge itself.

Brendan Hall: So. how did
you first f>et into being a mas-
cot?

Sam: Well. I was around in

1472 when we had a conflict

about the team name being

called ihe "Redmen." Being
ready in a minute's notice, of

course. 1 already understood
the heritage of this great

Cemtmunwealth. and I made a

big push lo be the mascot here.

Thankfully, they chose me.
Voiv you 're a great war hero

What was your favorite battle'.'

Definitely the Boston Tea
Party. It was a real group effort.

I tell you. We all ran onto the

ship, and you know how the

rest went.

And as far as UMass sport-

ing events go. what's been your

favorite so far'.'

The Final Four [basketball,

in 1446). It was just an abso-

lutely amazing experience for

me. The atmosphere al the

Meadowlands was just incred-

ible.

Now tell us about the com-

mercial you did a while back

with Andy Roddick. What was
that whole experience like'.'

Well, actually, the end of

(he commercial changed.
Originally. I was supposed
lo grab the racket, and the

ball just falls lo the ground.

But after a couple lakes, the

producer decided thai ending

lacked punch. They decided lo

lell me lo grab the ball instead.

After the first take, everyone

cracked up, and we went with

thai ending.

What's that done for you as

far as exposure?

People think I halt- tennis

See SAM on page 10
Sam the Minuteman admits that he had his most fun during UMass 1996 run to the Final Four, hut

ho also says his love of sports is the main reason there is currently no Mrs. Sam the Minuteman.
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Fire threatens Amherst college opens Josephine exhibit

south California
By Melissa BiANKSTttN

C,'oLLE(;IAN St.AFK

By J&T WiLScJN

AxsociAivu Prkss

LOS ANGELES A wind-whipped 17.000-acre wild-

fire raced across hills and canyons along the city's northwest-

em edge Thursday, threatening homes and forcing hundreds

of people to evacuate.

Seme 5.000 fire-fighters aided by aireraft struggled to

protect ridge top hexist-s along the lx>s Angeles-Ventura

county line, a rugged, brushy landscape west of Le)s

Angeles' San Fernando Valley Officials said the blaze

was 5 percent contained as it burned toward such com-

munities as Thousand Oaks, Simi Valley, Calabasas and

Agoura.

Numerous hom^ were evacuated in nine areas, and

the Red Cross reported 500 people were- staying at five

of its shelters.

At least one home and five other structures were lost,

but 2,(XX) buildings had been saved by lire-fighters, Los

Angeles County Supeivisor Zev Yaroslavsky said.

"AVe are* guardedly optimistic, if the weather cooper-

ates, if the public cooperate-s." Yaroslavsky said. "This

may end well for all of us. but weather is unpre-dictable

in these parts and everyorK- nc-eds to be exi guaixl."

Temperature's were- in the high 40s and conditiejns

were dry. Sejme gusts were- re-poned on the fire- lines, but

there was no reappearance of the strong winds from the

interior that fanned a small brush fire- into a conflagration

on Wednesday

The cau.se of the fire was not immediately known.

Historically, se>me fires in the re-gion have tumc-d and

burned through the Santa Monica Mountains to Malibu

and the Pacific Ocean. ,Authoritie-s said re-sidc-nts texjk

evacuation orders serioasly in the aftermath of HurricarK

Katrina.

"I wasn't going to get stupid abexii it. There- was ejnly

OTK way out. and it was getting re-al hot." said |eff lohns.

48.

.Mxxit 45 evacue-e-s gatheivd at Canoga Park High

School in the San Femaride) \allev. where- the Re-d Cross

had set up cots and provide-d meals.

"Our hou.se is still OK. but, e)h. God. it's not a gexxl

feeling." saki I'hil Goldcnberg. 55, who was at the

school's gym with his wife and son.

Activist ends

use of mines
By Matthiw PlLDN

CoLLK.IAS STAh>

Nobel Peace Prize laureate and human rights

activist lody Williams told a Campus Center audi-

torium audience yesterday afternoon that "emotion

without action is irrelevant."

The University of Massachusetts Center for

Public Policy and Administration (CPPA) organized

the event and awarded Williams with the cenier'^^

annual public service award.

The CPPA is non-partisan and describes its

mission as improving public policy decisions and

governance through education and research.

Last year's award recipient was former Massachu.setts

Governor Michael Dukakis.

Williams. 54. who is the chief spe)kesperson

for the International Campaign to Ban Landmines,

which she founded in 1442. spoke of her experi-

ences and the nature of activism, stressing the

importance of individual efforts toward a cause.

"If everyone found a way to volunteer a little bit

or to give back a little bit, what a world we'd have,"

she said.

The ICBL won a victory in 1447 when, with the

ctxjperation of national governments, non-govem-
mental organizations, the United Nations and the

Red Cross, an international treaty banning antiper-

sonnel landmines was signed by 122 countries in

two days. Currently, 147 countries are a party to the

treaty,

"It's the first time that a conventional weapon
that every single lighting force has used for 100

years has been banned, and we banned it," she

said.

The ICBL estimates that there are between

15.000 and 20,000 landmine related casual ties

every year. Many victims are not killed by the

weapons but are left without limbs and with other

disfigurements.

Countries with considerable landmine problems

include Cambodia. Afghanistan. India and Iraq,

among others.

Yesterday Amherst College's Mead Art Museum
officially opened its fall exhibition entitled "The
Empress losephine: Art and Royal Identity" an

event dedicated to the art of losephine. wife of

Napoleon. To a crowd of about 60 people including

Francois Gauthier. the consul general of France in

Boston, an hour long lecture was given by Bernard

Chevallier. director of the Rueil-Malmaison Museum
in France.

Entertaining the audience, Chevallier presented

the attendees with 45 slides and a discussion of

Malmaison, the art losephine collected and other

interests the empress had. This would include the

580 shoes losephine bought in 1804.

Malmaison was home to losephine and Napoleon
until their divorce in 1804, and after Josephine lived

there alone. It was sold 1 2 years after her death, and

in 1904, this chateau was turned into a museum.
"At the time, it was only 50 minutes from Paris."

Chevallier said. "Now it's one hour because of traf-

fic.
"

The exhibition was driven by Carol Solomon
Keifer. who spent several years researching, obtain-

ing money and finding the appropriate an for this

show which includes 40 pieces of art, 50 of which

came from Malmaison.

According to Chevallier, this is the first time such

a wide range of art from the United States, Canada
and Europe have "been in such a place."

"There have been many exhibitions devoted to

the subject of Napoleon," Keifer said. "And so I

thought it would be interesting to feKUS more on

losephine."

But. the exhibit does more than just highlight

the empress. "What's interesting in this exhibition is

that it's focused on just a part of her life." Chevallier

said. "It is not a biographical exhibition. This exhibi-

tion shows what role she had in the arts."

Recently, according to Chevallier and Keifer.

much attention has been ftx-used on rethinking who
this empress was. losephine has long been known
tor the great love storv she shared with Napoleon.

but now scholars are reexamining the role she also

The mysterious Empress JuNcphine, wife to the famous Emperor Napoleon, is captured in Bernard
Chevallier's ne-w exhibit in .Amherst College, "The Empress Jospehine: .Art and Royal Identitv."

pla>ed in Napoleon's political affairs and collecting

for the sciences.

In a separate interview. Chevallier elaborated em

losephine's collections. "More than 200 plants grew

up at Malmaisem for the first time in Europe. They

came fre)m South .Africa, freim North America, from
everywhere in the world."

Accevrding to Chevallier. she also collected ani-

mals, including black swans and kangaroos from

See JOSEPHINE on page 3

Gambling, a

weakness for

college students
BvCtlASk MlRHUX
Int -Nl HI RN I^IjMNSMAN

Nobel Peace Prize winner, Jody Williams condemned L'nited States funding of El Salvador's

ongoing civil war in the 1980's.

Williams explained to the crowd he)w she came
to activism a decade after her college graduation.

After getting involved during the 1480s with a

group who condemned United States funding of

El Salvador's e)ngoing civil war. her activist spark

— though she didn't consciously label herself as an

activist — was kindled. She recalled being surprised

when labeled by the icnn lor the first time 1 1 years

later.

"I just went out iiml did what I thought was

See WILLIAMS on page 3

AUBURN, Ala.— Like a greiwing number di colk-ge

students. .Auburn Liniversity seipheimore Naihai" kniiiss

love-s nothing more than sitting down with ;i few e»f

his closest friends to play the he>ttc-st card game it. ilic

iwiiejn. Texas Hold I'm poker

l"he pre-dentistrv major said he usually plays low-

stakes games with his buddies, hut sometimes they

organize toumaments. where as manv as 20 people

-how up to play for pots as high as S500.

Krauss and his frie-nds play Hold 'Em as much as

possible — when thev're not busy with scheiol. that

is.

"It's been a little rough, just because classc-s and

homeweirk and siufl have be-en getting in the way"
he said. "But over the summer we played every day"

Sometimes their games stretch inte> the early meim-

ing hours, but Krauss said the lack of sleep hasn't

affe-cted his grades.

"I dem't let it." he said. "We've all stayed up too late

playing poker, but we balance it out."

Krauss said he enjoys the game because it's fast

and easy He was introduced to it in high schexjl. and

now he likes watching prolcssional poker players win

big monev em W. Luckily lor him. there are plenty of

shows te> choose fami.

A scvminglv endless stream of high-rated programs,

such as ESPN's "World Series of Poker." the Travel

Channel's 'World Poker Te)ur." Bravet's "Celebrity

Poker Challenge" and the prime-time drama "TILT"

have satuiaie-d the airwaves in recent vears. giving

viewers a cbser leK>k al the weirld of Texas Hold "Em
and pushing it into the [X>p-culture spotlight.

Barry Burkhart. professor and chair of the psyehol-

og> department, said he thinks the game's cemstant

glanieirizatiem is parilv respemsible tor gelling college

students hewked.

Roberts sworn in as Supreme Court Chief Justice
By Jesse J. HoixaiNI)

.AsStXlATll) PrE-SS

WASHINGTON John

GkwCT Roberts Jr won confirma-

tKHi as the 17th chief justice of the

United States on Thursiiay. charged

by the Senate with the respeKisibil-

ity of leading the Supreme Coiui

thnxigh turbulent social is.sues le)r

generations to come.

He was being swom in at the

Wfiite Hcxise later in the day by

justice Rjhn Paul Steve-ns. the

court's senior tnember and dieting

chief justice since the death of

William H. Rehnquist.

The Senate voted 78-22 to

confirm Roberts — a 50-year-

old U.S. appalls judge freim the

Washington suburb of Chevy

CTiase. Md. — as Rehnquist s

successor All 55 of the Senate's

majority Republicans, and half

of the Democrats, verted tor

Roberts.

Underscoring the nirity of a

chief justice's confimnition. sena-

tors answere-d the it)ll by standing

one by one at their desks as their

names were- calk-d. instead of vot-

ing iind leaving the chiimber.

"Chief justice Roberts is some-

one that the American pc-ople

will be proud of for many years

to come." White House spokes-

man Scott McClellan said after

the vote.

Roberts is the first new
Supreme Court justice since

1444. Before- bece)ming a fed-

eral judge, he was emc of the

nation's best appellate lawyers,

arguing 54 cases.

I le won 25 of the)se cases.

President Bush joined

Roberts, fonner Sen. Fred

Thompsem and White He)use

staff in the ReKjsevelt Room
to watch the vote. After the

50th verte was cast. McClellan

said Roberts "ne)dded and

expre-ssed his appreciatiem in

a very humble way And the

pa-sident sheK)k his hand and

eongralulale-d him."

After lunch with the pre-si-

dent. Roberts was being sweim

in quickly so he cemid take his

seat for the new eeairt sessiem

Monday All Supreme Cemrl

justices except Antonin Scalia

were expected to be at the

White llemse ceiTcmony, akmg
with Rush and several Cabinet

members and senators.

Under Roberts, justices will

tackle issues like assisted sui-

cide, campaign finance law and

abortion this year, with ques-

tions about religiem. same-sex

marriage, the genemnietil's war

on terrorism and human ckm-

ing looming in the future.

"With the cemfimiation ot

lohn Roberts, the Supreme
Court will embark u|xin a new

era in its history, the Roberts

era." said Senate Majority

Leader Bill Frist. R-'ll-nn. "And

for many years to cemie. long

after many of us have left public

service, the Rotx-rts evurt will

be deliberating em senne e>l the

most difficult and tundanienial

questiems of U.S. law,"

Twenty-two IX-meKrals

opposed Roberts, saying he

ee)uld turn e)Ul to be as cem-

servative as justices Antonin

Scalia and Clarence Thoma^

the Supreme Court ancherts em

the right

".At the end ol the day, I have

tcKi many unanswered questions

aKnit the noiiiiiie-e to justify

cemtiniiing him lo this lifetime

seal." said Seiiiilc I\-me)cratie

leader I lan^ Reid ol Nevada.

Anii-abe)rtie)n .ind abe^rtiem

rights activists Ixnh have their

ho|x-s pinneil on Re)berts. a for

mer gineninienl lawyer in the

Reagan and In si Bush admin-

is|ialie)ns. While Rohe-rts is seil

idly eemserviitive and his wile,

lane, volunteers for Feminists

teir Life, both sides were eager

lo see heiw he will vi>ie on aK>r i

Won cases.

Judge John Roberts is sworn in by Supreme- Court

ustiee John Paul Stevens, .is the I 7th Chief Iiisticc.

ARTS & LIVING

WIZARD WORLD COMES TO BOSTON

The bayside Expo Center will

house comics, collectibles and

animc this weekend.

Pace 5

EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHER
NO CAR FOR ME

Car ownership becomes questionable

for one columnist who keeps the price

of oil in mind.

Page 4

Hb5°
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TODAY Sunny

TONIGHT I 5 i

"

TOMORROW Partly Cloud v. U67 59°

SPORTS
MINUTEWOMEN OPEN A-10 PLAY

UMass will host Fordham today

at li'^O p.m. and St. Bonavcnlure

Sundav al I p.m.

Page 8
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Giant squid photographed in PhiUppine sea
By LlS.^ SiLVtRMAN

•Assix lATEn Press

TOKYO - When a nearly 20-foot long

lentaclc was hauled aboard his research

ship. Tsunemi Kubodera knew he had some-

thing big. Then it began sucking on his

hands. But what came ne\l excited him most
— hundreds ot \i\id photos of a rare giant

squid in its natural habitat deep undersea.

Observing a giant squid in the wild for

the first time. Kubodera's team took photos

of a 2b-ioot-long, purplish-red sea monster

attacking its bait nearly 3,000 feet undersea,

then struggling for more than four hours to

get free. The squid pulled so hard on the

line that held the shrimp bait that it severed

one of it> own tentacles.

"It was quite an experience to feel the

still-functioning tentacle on my hand."

Kubodera, a researcher with Japan's National

Science Museum, said in an interview with

The Associated Pres.s, "But the photos were
even better."

The mysterious giant squids, formal-

ly called Architeuthis. have for centuries

been the stuff of legend, appearing in the

myths of ancient Greece or attacking a

submarine in lules Verne's "20.000 Leagues

Under the Sea." But they had previously

been seen only when they were caught

in fishing nets or washed ashore dead or

dying — never alive in their natural habitat.

But the lapanese team, capping a three-year

effort, filmed the creature in September of

last year, finding what one researcher called

"the holy grail" of deep sea animals.

The results were not announced until

this week, when they were published in

Wednesday's issue of the British journal,

the Proceedings of the Royal Society B

Biological Sciences. Kyoichi Mori, of the

Ogasawara Whale Watching Association,

co-authored the study.

Largely because of the sheer difficulty

of finding the deep-sea dwelling giant, the

team's photos were cheered by researchers

around the world.

"That's getting footage of a real sea

monster." said Randy Kochevar. a deep sea

biologist with the Monterey Bay .Aquarium

in California. "Nobody has been able to

observe a large giant squid where it lives.

There are people who said it would never

be done. It's really an incredible accomplish-

ment."

The photos — taken with strobe lights at 50

second intervals — also shed some new light on

the m>sterious squid's behavior.

"We think it is a much more active predator

than was previously thought." Kubodera said

Wednesday. "It had previously been seen as

more lethargic, and not as strong."

In the pictures, the squid's tentacles can

be seen stretching out toward the bait, grasp-

ing it and pulling away in a ball, it is then

seen struggling to get itself free of the jig

attached to the line under the remote-con-

trolled camera. The struggle took place at

Bus operator

burned in Rita

investigation
By Matt CXrry
Asax lAfEi' Cress

In photo from Japan's national science museum, a 26

rope, left 900 yard.s deep off the coa.st of Japan's Bonin I

a depth of between 2.000 and 3.000 feet.

Kubodera said catching the squid on film was
the result of 10 years of sleuthing.

He added that he had some help — from a

population of sperm whales.

"We knew that they fed on the squid, and
we knew when and how deep they dived." he

said. "So we used them to lead us to the squid."

Kubodera and his team lound the squid about

10 miles off the remote island of Chichijima.

which is about bOO miles southeast of Tokyo.

They had been conducting expeditions in the

area for about three years before they actually

succeeded in making their first contact at 9:15

a.m. on Sept. 20 last year.

"We were very lucky." he said. "A lot of

research went into it. but still, others have

tried and not succeeded,"

foot-loHK Architeuthis attacks bait hung by a white

slands.

Giant squid are the world's largest inver-

tebrates, and can grow to a length of 53 feet.

Kubodera said the one he caught on camera
was likely an adult female. He said the giant

squid's tentacle would not grow back, but the

squid's life was not in danger.

New Zealand's leading authority on the

giant squid, marine biologist Steve O'Shea.

praised the lapanese team's teat.

"Through sheer ... determination the guy

has gone on and done it." said O'Shea. chief

marine scientist at the Auckland University of

Technology, who is not linked to the lapanese

research.

O'Shea said he hopes to capture juvenile

giant squid and grow them in captivity. He
captured 17 of them five years ago but they

died.

DALLAS — The company whose bus caught fire last

week, killing 23 nureing-home patients fleeing Hunicane

Rita, was the subject of complaints by thive people in 2002

who said its vehicles reeked of fuel and were in disrepair,

according to state records

The complaints agaiast Global Tours and Charters,

now Global l.imo Inc.. preceded a state investigation

that found several violations, including a failure to keep

avords di vehicle insptvtitwis and maintenance.

The state told the company to comply with regulatioas

but did not impose any penalties against it. according to

records released Wcxlnesday by the Texas LX-partment

of Public Safety A month after the 2002 a'view. Global

owner lames H. Maples told the state Transportation

Department he had made the ncvessary changes.

On Sept. 23. a group ol 57 nursing home residents

was being movc-d from the Houston area because of

Rita's approach when their Global bus caught fire

while stuck in trafiic near Dallas. A series of explosions

— probably medical oxygen canisters igniting — fueled

the (lames and trapped most of the occupants.

Investigators have said the lire could have been

caased by mechanical problems, possibly with the

brakes.

The bus had been pressed into service to carry

re-sidents of the Brighton Gardens nursing home out

of Rita's path. It had gone out of service in |uly aher its

registration expired, but was allowed back on tfie road

becaase of a waiver signed by Gov. Rick Perry to aid

relief efforts.

The National Transportation Safety Board is

investigating the cause of the tragedy. Since the

explosion, the Transportation Department has

issued an advisory to the bus industry about the

safe transport of oxygen containers.

No one answered the phone at the bus compa-

ny's offices Thursday morning. Mark Cooper, an

attorney fur Global, did not immediately return

calls.

One of the 2002 complaints was written by

Donald Spotts of Weslaco and sent to the Texas

attorney general and other state officials. Spotts

wrote that there was a "very strong odor of diesel

fumes" on a Global bus that was carrying 48 senior

citizens from Weslaco to Corpus Christi. Many of

the passengers were coughing and wheezing both

Wiys on the 320-mile round trip, he wrote.

In another complaint, a man named Ross Gunning
claimed one of Global's buses was "swaying all over

the road." Another complainant identified as Sara

Martinez wrote that most of the company's buses

had oil and air leaks.

A 2002 state inspection found several violations,

including failure to implement an alcohol or drug

testing program, failure to retain inspection and

maintenance records for the proper period of time

and failure to retain evidence of a brake inspector's

qualihcations.
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Han-asment reported in 'Fighting Sioux' appeal denied

National Guard survey
By Tessa Sandstrom

l)AK<riA Sn i>fcNi (U. (JK North

Dakota)

By LoLlTA C. Balixjr

.•^.ssoiiAn-i) I'nt.ss

WASHINGTON Six m 10 women who
have served in the National ( iuard and Reserves

say they were sexually hancssed or assaulted, but

less tlian one-quarter reported it and many who

did \s ere cricouragc-d to drop their complaints, a

govemmciii survey says

The survey by the Department of Veterans

Affairs found that nearly half of the women
who responded said the incidents occurred

while the\ were' on duty

One in 1 said she was raped, nearly 60
peacTit said they were verbally haiTJS.sed and

ifw a"st of the a-ports were for other types

of incidents, according to the survey, which

was releascxl by fXtnocratic members of

Congress.

In addition, more than 27 percent of

male Guard and Reserve vetcTans said they

experienced some type of sexual harassment

or assault — most often by other men.

"I am releasing the report, wfiich I have

obtained through other sources, to shine a

light on a serious problem that the White

House wants to hide in the shadows,"

said Rep. I,ane Fvans of Illinois, the top

IX-mocrat on the House Veterans' Affairs

Cotnmittcc.

IXfense Department spokesman Roger

Kaplan said the survey "tells us that we were

convct in placing greater emphasis on com-

bating sexual a.ssault and sexual harassment

in the active and a-serve components."

He said moiv avent surveys show lower

rates of harassment and sexual assaults in

the military.

Interviewed between August 2002 and

Maah 2005 were men and women who had

cojiipleted their ser\ice. No one in the Guard

or Reserves at the time of the i^search was

quc"stii>rK.xJ.

The study surveyed those in the Guard

and Reserves from l«^50 to 2000; most of

the 4,000 a'spondents served in the 1480s

and l«WOs.

The survey echoes oft-repeated concerns

about sexual harassment arul assault in the

military. In a report last year, the Pentagon

acknowledged problems in prevcTiting. treat-

ing and investigating sexual assaults on

military personnel.

As a result, the tXfense Department

instituted broad new policies this year.

ax^uiring additional training and providing

for confidential reporting of assaults and

harassment by victims.

"We really are hammering into every-

body that unless the answer is yes. the

default setting for having sexual relations is

no, " Kaplan said.

The report noted that 78 percent of

the wc»nen and 90 percent of the men did

not report the incidents, and half or less of

those who did said some action was taken

to correct the simation. About 58 percent of

the men who reported the incident and 66

percent of the women said they were encour-

aged to drop the matter.

Also, less than 14 percent of the men

and 28 percent of the womcTi sought help or

treatment, and only about I percent went to

the VA for that help.

V'A officials did not rc*lease the study, say-

ing it was still in the final stages of rc-view.

IXpartment spokesman Scott Hogcnson.

explaining die nearly two-year delay in releas-

ing the study, said oflicials werc* checking the

facts.

He said the agency has SI 5 million for

counseling services for sexual trauma vic-

tims in the budget that starts Saturday

"We do everything we can to encourage

veterans to seek the treatment they need." he

sakl.

University of North Dakota

Prc-sidciit Charles Kupchella's

steps in the past month to

rc"concile differences over the

"Fighting Sioux" nickname con-

troversy have only brought him

back to where he began. The

National Collegiate Athletic

A.ssociation staff review com-

mittee announced Wednesday

that it denied Kupchella's appeal

submitted nearly a month ago

to have UND a-moved from

the list of 1 8 nationwide schools

with "hostile and abusive" nick-

names.

In a statement rc'kased by

Bernard Franklin, the NCAA
Senior Vice-President for

Governance and Membership

said that though UND "main-

tained that its logo and nick-

name are used with consum-

mate respect, the position of

the namesake tribes and those

affected by the hostile or abu-

sive environment that the nick-

name and logo create take pre-

cedence."

The dtxision came only

a day after a long-planned

meeting between President

Kupchella and the Spirit Lake

Nation was cancelled, postpon-

ing efforts to discuss and come

to an agrcxTTicnt over the Sioux

bgo. The NCAA took informa-

tion and resolutions against the

logo submitted by the Standing

Rock and Sisseton-\V ahpcton

Sioux Tribes into consideration

when reviewing the appeal.

The rc-solution composed by all

five North Dakota tribes at the

United Tribes Council Summit

on Sept. 8 was also reviewed.

NCAA inquiries for more infor-

mation from the Spirit Ixikc

Nation, however, went unan-

swered.

Kupchella said Wednesday

at a news conference thai the

university would begin work-

ing on a new appeal to be

submitted to the Fxecutivc

Council of the NCAA. If this

appeal fails, another will go to

the President's Council and if

necessary, to a '"court of law."

Kupchella was not surpri.sed

by the decision, but was con-

fused and disappointed after

schools with nicknames like

"Chippewas." "Seminoles" and

"Utes" were removcxf from the

list and not seen as hostile,

while the Sioux name is.

Kupchella w as critical of the

NCAA's basis that these otfier

schools had "special relation-

ships" to the tribes and UND
does not. Kupchella upholds

tfiat UND does, in fact, have

a "special relationship" with

North Dakota's tribes that

exceeds those of the other

schools combined.

"Something is what it

does," said Kupchella. "It's the

actions that prevail here." He
refers to the attcTidance of over

400 Native Americans at the

University of North Dakota

and the number of university-

sponsored Native American

programs on campus.

"Taken together (the other

schools) don't have close to

the array ol programs we have

here." said Kupchella. With

this taken into consideration.

Kupchella said he doesn't know
what "sjDecial" means.

While some leaa-d that the

NCAA's decision might thwart

or end relations betwc'en the

university and the tribe.

Kupchella said he will still

work to reschedule a meeting

with the Spirit l,ake Nation

and continue to keep commu-
nication strong between the

two groups. He said North

Dakota tribes "left the door

open" after the United Tribes

Council Summit and that the

university needs "to work with

them and rest)lve differences."

Pleased with the decision,

Leigh leannottc. director of

the American Indian Student

Services saw the decision as

a step forward not only for

those working to change the

Sioux nickname, but also for

university-tribal relations.

jeannotte said Wednesday
was the first time in five years

that Kupchella acknowl-

edged the imponani role and
involvement that the tribes

have in the issue and was
pleased with Kupchella's con-

tinued ctmimitment to meet

with the tribes and divcuss the

issue. Many supp)orters of the

NCAA's decision, however,

saw it as a different oppor-

tunity for UND. David Gipp.

president of the United Tribes

Technical College in Bismarck.

N.D.. and UND alumnus said

in a statement the decision

was the "correct ethical and

moral decision." "It begins to

right the wrongs of history."

said Gipp.
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Hurricane-related jobless claims rise to 279,000
By Mar I IN Crl TsiM.tR

AsSOCIATEP PrKSS

W.ASHINGTON — The
number of people out of work
because of Hurricane Katrina

has reached 279.000, and many
more job losses are expected

because of Hurricane Rita.

The lost jobs, coupled with

surging energy prices, are

expected to deliver a sharp

blow to overall economic
growth in the second half of

this year. Also of concern is

the possibility that any further

unexpected spikes in energy

prices could prolong the ceo-

,

nomic weakness.

The Commerce Department
reported Thursday that the

economy was growing at a

solid l.'i percent annual rate in

the April-June period, but that

rate is sure to be weaker in the

just -concluding luly-September

quarter

"The problem is the com-
bined effects of the disruptions

from Katrina and Rita, plus the

ripple effects in the economy
from higher energy prices."

said Nariman Behravesh. chief

economist at Global Insight, a

consulting firm in Lexington.

Mass.

Before the hurricanes sent

oil prices briefly above S70 per

barrel and gasoline up to $5
per gallon, analysts had fore-

cast that economic growth in

the third quarter would show

an annual rate perhaps as high

as 4.5 percent.

Behravesh said he now
believed growth in the gross

domestic product would be

closer to 3 percent in the third

quarter and around 2.>< percent

in the fourth quarter. The GDP
measures the value of all goods

and services produced within

the United States and is the

best barometer of economic fit-

ness.

The Congressional Budget

Office said Thursday it believed

the fallout from Katrina and

Riia probably would be "more

modes*; than the CBO estimat-

ed on Scpt f̂r <or
J
BSt Katrina.

The ^IpMicy'S director.

Douglas Holtz-Kakin. said the

CBO now believes the hurri-

canes will cut growth by one-

half of a percentage point in

the second half of this year,

with most of that damage in the

luly through September period.

By the final three months of

2005. spending on rebuilding

will help to offset the eco-

nomic damage, according to

the CBO,
In its earlier report, the CBO

said the impact on GDP growth

probably would be from one-

half of a percentage point to a

full percentage point over the

second half of the year.

As for job losses, the CBO
said that the direct effect on

areas hit by Katrina "now

appears to be between 280.000

and 400.000 jobs." The CBO
said Rita's impact on jobs "will

be much smaller" and by early

next year, hiring for recon-

struction projects will cause

the net impact on jobs nation-

wide from both hurricanes to

be "minimal."

On Wall Street, investors

shook off worries about the

future to push stocks higher

on Thursday. The Dow lones

industrial average rose 74. b4

points to close at 10.552.7».

Behravesh and other ana-

lysts are forecasting a rebound

to faster growth next year as

the rebuilding gets started

They say those forecasts were

based on a calming of energy

prices. But that is in doubt

when it comes to natural gas.

where analysts predict that

parts of the country could

see increases this winter ol as

much as 70 percent,

"Natural gas prices are

going to go through the roof

in the next couple of months
and that is going to hurt a lot

of families," Behravesh said.

The Labor Department
reported Thursday that job

losses from Katrina climbed

by an additional 60,000 last

week to 279,000. Last week's

Katrina-related increase com-
pared with 108,000 two weeks

ago.

Overall jobless claims

declined to 356.000 last week,

down from a two-year high of

455,000 the previous week.

Still, analysts said those

figures probably would climb

again as people forced out of

work by Rita, which struck

the Texas-Louisiana coast last

weekend, make their way to

unemployment offices.

The government will report

on September unemployment
on Oct. 7. Analysts are look-

ing for the rate to rise to 5

percent from a four year low

of 4.9 percent in August. They
said business payrolls could

lose 250.000 jobs related to

Katrina's devastation.

This decline will be partial-

ly offset by a gain of 150.000

jobs elsewhere, leaving job

losses for the month around
100.000 for September.

David Wyss, chief econo-

mist at Standard & Poor's in

New York, said he looked lor

the weekly jobless claims fig-

ures to begin rising again as

Rita-related claims are filed,

but he estimated the impact

from Rita would be about

one-fourth that of Katrina.

"Katrina was off the scale.

There are no jobs in New
Orleans right now," he said.

"Rita was a more normal hur-

ricane where the jobs will

come back pretty quickly."

The Commerce Depart-

ment's estimate of a 3.3 per-

cent growth rate in the second
quarter was unchanged from
the estimate made one month
ago. An inflation gauge tied

to the GDP that is close-

ly watched by the Federal

Reserve rose at a moderate
rate of 1.7 percent in the sec-

ond quarter, slightly higher

than estimated a month ago.
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Joesphine's life shown

in Amherst exhibit
JOSEPHINE from page 1

Australia, loscphinc had a large

as.sortment ol exotic birds in the

foyer of Malmaison. and also

kept a pet monkcv that, accord-

ing to Chevallicr. could cut a

deck of cards with a tc)rk and

knife. The monkey and swans

would later be stuffed and can be

found in museums in France.

The Mead's exhibition also

includes a concert, a symposium

and other lectures that will be

held throughout the fall. Amherst

College has also collaborated with

Smith College, which opens an

exhibition entitled "The French

Portrait" tonight.

Keifer is excited about the

cxtensiveness of this fall's pro-

gram.

"It brings people closer to the

actual players in the moment,"

she said. "\ou get a greater

sense of who these people were

by loctking at the art, and what

they collected, the place that

they lived ... it goes beyond

Napoleon hintselL so it deals

with issues about women in

power, what their relationship

was to Napoleon, and it raises a

lot of issues, too."

All events can be found on

their respective Web pages. The
.Amherst exhibition runs until

Dec. 12th.

"I am very pleased with [the

exhibition I." Keifer concluded.

"I hope people come and learn

about loscphinc. She's very a

interesting historical figure."

String of car bombs kills at least 60 in Iraq
By Qassim Abiht-Zaiir.\

.VscxiAiTDPRiais

BAGI IDAD. Iraq — Thav sui-

cide attackers exploded a siring of

near-siniuliancous car bombs in a

mainly Shiitc town Thursday, killing

at least bO people and wounding 70.

Elsewhca-. a roadside bomb killed

five U.S. soldiers lighting in a hotbed

of Iraq's insurgency

Hie attacks were part of a new
surge of violence aliead of an Oct.

1 5 relereixlum on Iraq's constitution,

whose passage is crucial to pawpects

for starting a withdrawal of Americiui

troops. The U.S. amba.ssiidcn was

struggling lu negotiate changes to the

chiiricr in hopes of winning Sunni

Arab support.

Sunni insurgents have vowed to

wa-ck the vote, with al-Oaida in

Iraq deviating "allout war" on the

Shiitc majority that dominates Iraq's

govemmeni. Moderate Sunni Arab

leiidei> called on their community to

vote against the charter, saying it will

fragmciii li;iq and leave thcnn wciik

compiired to Shiites and Kurds.

.'\lst) Iliursday, Siinnis said U,S.

tri.K)ps raided the homes of two Sunni

leaders, angering sect members and

reinloixing their Icvling oi alieruition

in 'he [Xililical ptviccss.

Ilie car Ixnnbs cxploikxl just

betoiv sunset in downiown Biilad.

50 miles north of l^ighdad. hitting a

bunk, a vegetable market and another

location. Police l,t. Ghatil Hassiin

Siiid.

At least bO were kilkxl. Most o\

the casualties were civilians, though

among the 70 wounded wctc the

pt)lice chiet and four officers, said I>.

KhalcxI al-Aziivvi of Biilad Hospital.

Ilassiin said the toll cuild rejich

75 deiid and KK) woundcxl. saving

iheiv weiv Ixidv parts at the scene

ixn accounted for at the hospital.

A major U.S. air base is locatcxl on

Balad's outskirts.

Mciinwhik;. in Ramadi — a ccii-

ter of insurgent itctivity 80 miles

west of Baghdad — a aiadside bomb

exploded during combat Wednesday,

killing live Americans, a Marine state-

ment said. It was the deadliest single

attack on U.S. loac-s since a Rvidside

bomb killcxl 14 Marines in the town

of I laditha on .Aug. 3.

The Ramadi blast bmughi to

1,934 the numbcM of U.S. service

members who have died since Iraq's

war started in March 2003. uccoixl-

ing to an A.'sixialed IVess count.

More than 1 40 pcxjple — includ-

ing I 3 U.S. service members — have

btvn killcxi in the p;ist four days.

In Washington, the top Ameriain

commander in Iraq siiitl I"hursday

that the pnicess oi withdrawing U.S.

tRxi^Ts tlepcnids grvatly on the results

of the referendum and elections set to

take place if the constitution fuisses.

"The next 75 ilays are going to

be critiail," Cn.-n. Cn.\)rgc Casey told

the U.S. .Senate Amied Services

Committee.

Sunni Arab success in ivjcxting

the draft constitution would scM hiick

the pt)lilical pnicess for months, pnv

longing Iraq's |X)litical stability

Sunnis make up only 20 percent

of the popiilalitHi, but they could

deteat the constitution bcvause of a

looplx)le in voting rules: II iwtvlhirds

of vciters in any threv of Iraq's 18

pix)\inccs vote "no." the re-fea-ndum

tails — even if an overall majority

appnives. There' are' four pnivinces

where- Sunni Arabs could potentially

cross that margin.

U.S. Ambassiidor to Iraq Ziilnuiy

Khalilziid hiis btvn shuttling betwcvn

all sides, trying to secure last minute

changes iv the draft, which parlia-

ment appR)vcxl Sept. 18 after tough

negotiations.

I Ic has met re>x;tions from Shiites

iind Kurds on some pmpostxi chang-

es, and some Sunni officials said the

proposals were' .still not cTKiugh.

Further straining the privcss.

Sunni oflicials said U.S. forees raklcd

the Baghdiid homes of .Adnan a!-

Dulaimi and I larith al-Oheidi. senior

olficials in the Conference for Iraq's

People, a prenninent Sunni political

group.

Al-IXilaimi, 73, said soldiers in

tiuiks and Ikimvcvs bR)ke into his

home at 2:30 a.m.. put him and his

family in a guest rxiiii and searchcxJ

the hou.se, anvsting four of his bixJy-

guiirds and confiscating wea^X'tis he

siiid were licensc'd.

"It was if they were attacking

a castle. iK)t tlv home of a nomial

perstni w^ho advises Iraq's interim

government and has called tor rev-

onciliation and re-nounccd scvtarian-

ism." said al-IXilaimi, his givup's sec-

retary -general and an adviser to the

Iraqi pivsideni on religious affairs.

.M-IXilaimi said the Americans

wx'R' acting on a false tip that his

fxxlyguards hiKi links to insurgents,

llic U.S. military siiid it conductcxi

several raids niiiivlay in the aivas

of Iktghdad where the leaders live

Kit could not identify the homes

involved.

Sunni leaders complain the con

stitulion does not cniphasi/e Iraq's

unity and Arab cliiiiactei. They siiy its

federal system — which wtHjld allow

Shiites in the south and Kurds in the

north to fomi mini-states — will iso-

late Sunnis in a weak middle re'gion,

cheatcxf of oil re-souives.

Khalil/iid met with the lop

Kurdish leaders, Iraqi IVesident

lalal Talabani and Massoud Biir^ani.

on Wednesilav ami cimvevcxl ihav

changes sought hy Sunnis. siiid luiid

Massoum, a Kuixlish member of the

amstitutional commission.

Mas,soum said the changes con-

cern: confirming the usi- ol Arabic

aknig with Kurdish in the northern

Kurdistan region: iidding a clause

staling thiit "Iraq is a single nation,

and the constitutivm guiinintees its

unity"; and allowing i\iiiiament to

alter the constitution li\ a iwwihiRls

vote rather than re-quiring a relcRTi-

dum.
Khalil/ad earlier pre'sented the

same proposals to Shiitc leaders,

said Humam Hamoudi, ihe Shiitc

head of the constitutional commit-

tee.

Both Kurds and Shiites rcjcvied

the third propv)sal, Massoum and

llanu)udi said. The Kurds want

the secontl prv>posal rephrased to

"federal nation" instead of "single

nation," though they accept the first

provision, Massoum said.

I- ven so. one o( the main Sunni

Arab parties, the Iraqi Islamic Party,

said thai acceptance ol all ihrec

changes would not he enough tor

some Sunni leaders.

Party i>llicial Nasser al-Ani said

his side had put forward 1 2 pR>)Xis-

als. including changes in the federal

sysicm thai Shiites and Kurds have

insisted cannot Ix' altered.

"If the American ambassa-

dor revealed only three of our 1

2

demands, this would not K' satis-

factory," he said.

A LLS. official continued that

Khalilzad was seeking "tweaks"

in abcTut a half-dozen points in

the draft "to maximi/c the public

support." He saiil agre'cment was

cUisest on the use ot Arabic m
Kurdistan and on "Iraq's identity

as a nation stale" but wiuild not

disi.uss the other points.

Williams calls for

political activisim
WILUAMS from page 1

right," she suid. "li wok me a

while but I figured it out."

Williams stressed to the

audience that contrary to popu-

lar perception, the life of an

activist isn't glamorous.
"1 don't believe in utv>pia. Tlx're''s

nothing Utopian, nothing magi-

cal, nothing mystical about trying

to make the world a better place.

Its thinking, planning and carry-

ing out the plan. .Anyone can do

it," she said.

VVillianis said that "changing

the vvoikl isn't always [xipiilar ' SIv

availed being clviscxl by a gi'vem

nieni-sc'ni SiiKatkn-an "death squiid"

during Ix'i work in South .Xmetica

"1 only got away Ixvausi.- I was a

bettcT drivcT than them," she sakl.

Openly di.stussing her vit-ws on

U.S. pitlicics, Williams stivs.sed the

importance of dealing with "funda-

mental pRtblcnis that cause unre-st."

"If wc all don't look tor solu-

tions to these problems, we're all

less secure. " she said criticizing

the rcalisi method of achieving

security weapon production.

Williams finished by appeal-

ing to those who "complain but

don't lake action."

"1 don't have time for you."

she said. "I'm too busy. Real

participatory democracy means

you not only have the right and

obligation to vote. It means you

have the right and responsibility

lo create ihc better world
vou envision."
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What comes with owning a car Hammer down
I don'i like i^ars. I don't dislike dri\ing itscll;

in fact I've driven across this counirv three times

now. I suppose, more prccisclv. that 1 don't like

our car-oriented society. The concept of per-

sonal transportation is okay. Well, e.xcept those

wretched Hummers. This isn't meant to be a

tirade against cars. 1 admit that they are

incredibly useful and our society \\ould

be a pale shadow of what it is now with-

out them. Still. I've made it my goal to

just be more traffic.

Is there a solution to this problem? Clearly,

automobiles aren't going anywhere. Our country

just isn't structured that way. The best answer

is to just make what we do have better. More
efficient and cleaner cars fueled with some sort

of petroleum alternative. It's a ways off.

go as long as I possibly can without a car. I'm

attempting this experiment to save mone>. pollute

less and just to see if I can actually do it.

I am not entirely without transportation, how-
ever, as 1 do own a Kymco scooter. I suppose this

could be seen as violating my principles. If the

idea is to pollute less and .save money, though,

then the scooter has succeeded wonderfully. Up
until this September 1 lived in Tucson. .Ariz. My
scooter worked great there as the biggest weather

concern one has to worry about is that it is just

so hot (in fact, the high in Tucson on Wednesday
was 103 degrees).

John GfUenenleldef
^"' hydrogen tud cell cars look like the

^^—^^——^ way to go. And this idea has solid govern-

ment backing, loo. Remember President

Bush's State of the Union speech pledge to fund

hydrogen fuel cell research? I didn't think so.

But it will happen regardless as higher oil prices

slowly nudge people to alternative ideas.

Supporters of hydrogen power love to point

out that it has zero emissions, while its detrac-

tors claim the opposite. The truth is that they are

both right. The cars will have zero emissions, but

all that hydrogen has to be produced somewhere

and in a fashion requiring a significant amount of

energy. The advantage here is that there is now
only one pollution producing engine that needs to

be cleaned rather

And when it almost

never rains, well, you

get the idea. Living

here in Amherst is

a different matter. It

rains a lot and the

weather becomes
cold. Really cold. I

don't think I'll be

riding around at all

come this winter.

Clearly . my scooter

isn't the final solu-

tion.

For all their usefulness, cars take a surpris-

ingly large portion of a person's income. With the

rising gas prices, that cut is only increasing. I've

watched my parents, my sister and my friend all

pour signilicani amounts of money into keeping

their cars running. When faced with that sort

of tab. I'm willing to go through a lot to avoid a

car.

Of course, most Americans don't feel the same
vvay. Trying to change that mindset is just silly.

Many people have no alternative, whether it's

job related or simply where they live. And this

isn't just an American fixation. I've seen parts

of Europe's traffic situation and I can't say that

they're much better. Thev have fewer cars and

better public transportation, to be sure, but they

also have fewer ruads. The traffic on the roads

they do have would give Los Angeles a run for its

monev. And if thev built more roads, there would

Clearly, automobiles aren't going

anywhere. Our country just isnl

structured that way. The best answer

is to just make what we do have bet-

ter. More efficient and cleaner cars

fueled with some sort of petroleum

alternative.

than the impossible

task of making mil-

lions of automo-
biles burn cleanly.

This new wave
of cars won't

come quickly, eas-

ily or cheaply. Big

changes are rarely

sudden, but take

a good amount of

time. The process

could certainly be

helped along by

some strong leadership from the top. but so far

it has not materialized. President Clinton didn't

even try. not being too excited by large national

projects after his ideas for health care went

nowhere. President Bush certainly won't provide

the necessary push as most of his wealth and

power are connected to oil in some fashion. That

leaves only a future president to help bring this to

the forefront.

Perhaps by 2008 oil will be so ridiculously

expensive that alternatives will receive much
more attention. Of course, rather than idly hoping

private citizens can make their wishes known and

help make it an issue. Maybe when these new cars

are on the road, in whatever form they ultimately

take. I'll feel a little better about owning a car. But

it will still be expensive no matter how you look at

it.

lohn Gruenenfelder is a Collegian columnist.
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I wondered the other day
what the appropriate reac-

tion and response should be
to the news that Tom "The
Hammer" Delay (R-Texas),

Speaker of the U.S. House
of Representatives,

had been indicted on Gil JBIlldflS

felony criminal con-
"""""*""

spiracy charges? As a staunch

Democrat. I'd be dis-

ingenuous to say that at a

minimum my reaction didn't

contain some measure of glee,

but it was how to garner a

response that seemed less evi-

dent initially.

I suppose the first thing

that leapt into my mind, after

the glee, of course, was an old

saying in politics that when
your adversary is hurting him
or herself, let them do so

without interference.

But then I recalled I had
something beating in my
chest, too. and not just the

calculating mind of a care-

ful politician. I quickly real-

ized that the time had come
to ignore this old political

truism. Now the opportuni-

ty was here for progressives

and Democrats alike to seize

the moment aggressively and
assertively. Now finally it

seemed the right time because

of the combination of unprec-

edented circumstances and
recent events.

It should go almost with-

out mention that the first set

of circumstances warranting
this response can be explained

by observing the almost daily

exposed multitudes of failings

and inadequacies of President

Bush. On at least three major
fronts - Katrina. Iraq and the

economy - the governance by

his administration has been
shameful, bordering on crimi-

nal.

Moreover, at this time, and
for the first time in our his-

tory, the senior leadership for

both Houses of Congress are

being formally investigated

on criminal charges. Senate

Majority Leader Bill Frist (R-

Tenn) is being investigated

for his sale of private stock

right before it tanked, due
to a bad earnings forecast.

Sound familiar to any Martha
Stewart followers?

In the Hi'use. as mentioned
above. Delay has been inves-

tigated and now indicted fur

charges relating to illegal cor-

porate campaign contributions

funneled through his PAC
back to candidates running
in Texas Statewide elections.

Delay is facing two years in

jail if convicted. (Note: Delay
has temporarily resigned post

as Speaker of the House.)

As if the news couldn't get

any better (or worse, depend-
ing on the perspective) Deputy

White House Chief of Staff

Karl "Turd Blossom" Rove will

soon have his fate decided as

the justice Department looks

to wrap up its list of indict-

ments related to the leak-

ing of undercover CIA
agent Valerie Plame's~"^
identity near the end of

October.

Specifically my point is

this; we (Democrats and pro-

gressives) need to start to draw
the parallels and connections

to the Republicans as a culture

of corruption. However obvi-

ous these connections may be

to political junkies like some
of us. they need to be laid

out in a thoughtful manner

Specifically my
point is this: we
(Democrats and

Progresshres) need

to start to draw

the parallels and

connections to the

Republicans as a

culture of corruption.

and hammered down to the

American public. If we don't

mobilize around this idea of

Republicans and rampant cor-

ruption, we can forget taking

back some control of our gov-

ernment in 200b and beyond.

Let's be as disciplined

wordsmiths as the right

wingers are. We. too. should

play the association game.
Conservatives (though there is

hardly anything conservative

about them) have successfully

marginalized Democrats and
liberals, characterizing us as

being, among other things,

wimpy policy wonks. crazy

tree buggers, latte sipping

Volvodriving Northeasterners.

Hollywood elites or more gen-

erally speaking just a bunch
of people who lack clear val-

ues or morality.

Are there crazy tree bug-

gers, wimpy policy wonks. latte

sipping Volvo driving north-

easterners and Hollywood
elites in the Democratic
Party? Yeah. I guess so. but

I submit that there is also

a much larger and growing
number of pissed off lower

and middle-class Americans
from all over the country who
love their families, worship a

higher power and who are get-

ting sick and tired of the cor-

ruption and hypocrisy coming
out the Republican-controlled

government these days.

These people were once
stronger Democrats and can

be again once we start speak-

ing to them. There is a crack

in the facade; the Republican

spin cycle has been put on
hold. The time is now.

In order to capitalize on
this moment, we must con-

sistently build the stronger

archetypes of the modern
Republican Party, however
inflammatory they might be.

In my mind the most over-

riding archetype that should

become almost mantra-
like in its recitation is that

Republicans are arrogant, cor-

rupt, rich guys, who break the

law in order to serve them-
selves and their political and
corporate cohorts and who
might likely be from Texas.

Maybe drop that last part,

but you get the idea.

You might be asking if

it is fair to characterize all

Republicans as being arro-

gant, corrupt and greedy

rich guys. Probably not. but

frankly that point has become
almost irrelevant in today's

political climate. Republicans

in power overwhelmingly
embody the above adjectives,

and if they and their minions

don't play fair, why should

we? (Though we're going to

avoid the pesky law breaking

thing).

In addition to our word-

smithing, let's lean on our

Senators and Congressmen a

little harder this time around;

tell them we want to hear some
fire come out of their mouths.

Delay. Frist and Bush are in the

dunk tank, and need to be kept

there by firing more baseballs

on the target.

As I mentioned earlier,

with no shame for redundan-

cy, we must seize this day.

We can't be the wimpy inef-

fectual liberals they've char-

acterized us as. I respect and
admire the great diversity of

the Democratic Party and all

of its wonderfully important

issues and causes, but now is

the time to synthesize all of

our forces and passion. We
must focus on the most impor-

tant overriding issue, winning
elections, and we won't win
again until we get more realis-

tic and savvy in our methods.

Putting everything I said

away for a just moment, I am
reminded of another old politi-

cal truism that might have bet-

ter legs than the previous one:

at the end of the day all most
people want is just some damn
conviction from their leaders.

I sure would like some, while

I do admit that the criminal

conviction of Delay. Frist and

Rove would be equally refreshing.

0(7 Jenkins is a Collegian col-

umnist.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BEDTIME PLAYERS ON THE MONEY

If you read the recent column "Sex educa-
tion'''" by Greg Collins, you may want to read on
and hear what 1 have to say: if not then none of

this will make much sense because the previous
column ungracefully put down the Not Ready
For Bedtime Players with basically no support at

all. I am by no means speaking for the Bedtime
Players, but just as someone who has seen their

performance and enjoyed it, I honestly think what
they do is awesome Their show is hilarious and
full of useful information and the past column had
some ignorant supports as to why they disagreed
with what the Bedtime Players do.

Since I have been lucky enough to enjoy the

show of the Bedtime

Players, I feel I am allowed to share my expe-
rience so others are not badly influenced by the

past column. I have never laughed so hard at

an educational show that I actually found useful

and Interesting. They were definitely not trying to

"publicize and encourage the practice of poten-

tially harmful behavior, like irresponsible sex" as
Greg Collins blatantly stated in his column. Not

once did I feel like the Bedtime Players were
encouraging us to have sex like wild bunny rab-

bits; I thought they did a great job using humor to

promote safer sex practices, which in my opinion

is healthy behavior. It is a normal part of life, and
really the more people who are well-educated,

the better

The column also mentions how to go about

getting real real' life education." It says not to

rely on public bureaucracies and to go to friends.

parents and Web sites. Why not rely on the pub-

lic? At least you know the information from the

Bedtime Players is coming from Health Education,

a department In University Health Services. Web
sites can be unreliable and contradictory unless

you find the right ones, going to friends for advice

can be iffy and going to parents is fine and dandy

but do remember that sex education was pretty

much nonexistent and taboo for their generation

so there is the chance that your perfect parents

may be wrong. Shocking, I know. Some people

may not have the type of relationship where they

can rely on parents and family for things like

this.

I would just like to point out several assump-

tions that I think poorly supported his argument,

specifically where it was said that "everybody

knows the potential ramifications of irresponsible

sexual activity." Yes, it seems like common sense,

but that is not always the case. My cousin is a

freshman at another university and she told me
her only fear of having sex was pregnancy.

That is really the least of her worries, so

maybe people do not know as much as we would

like to think. Public education is Important for

things like this, and it is more fun going to see

some peers perform skits that will most likely

make you laugh than listen to your eighth grade

gym teacher lecture you about sex.

This next part here had to be my favorite, about

the "'realist' education" and not only educating

incoming freshman on how to use a condom, but

also on the safe way to smoke a bong and how
to recover from hangovers. So let's be "real" for

a minute, these subjects are not analogous at all.

Educating on how to properly use a condom is

promoting a safer behavior as opposed to risky

sexual behavior. As for safe ways to smoke a

bong, one can argue that it really is not all that

dangerous to begin with but I highly doubt that

there will be any educational programs on pot

smoking techniques for a couple of reasons.

The first being, well, it is illegal, and the last

time I checked using condoms for safer sex was
not against the law; and, two, it is not all that safe

to be inhaling any sort of smoke into your lungs,

but there are worse things.

The message I got from the Bedtime Players

was promotion of safer sex to reduce risks, and

they did it in a humorous way, which made it fun

and also made them approachable.

Erin Dunlop

UMass student

COLLEGIAN'S HIDDEN AGENDA

1 just read your most recent editorial page with

tremendous disappointment and an air of anger.

I read the sections about Mitt Romney and Fox

News, both of which, as intended in an editorial

section, were very biased; however, beyond that,

they had no grounds of basis for any of the claims

made. There's talk of Mitt Romney acting like a

child, but no quotes outside of a poor analogy

that doesn't translate any negative intentions.

The editorial portrayed him as hateful man who
has turned against the state he governs. None of

this is true, he has done a lot of good things for

this state, balancing the budget, for example, and

giving us a surplus most states haven't a chance

of seeing. This Is particularly impressive given

that he came into office with a deficit.

I can't disagree with the conclusions drawn
about Fox News and their agenda. There's no

question they have an agenda. This agenda,

however, is no more apparent than that of The
Collegian. Simply printing this article shows that

they have no compassion for conservatives. The
journalistic integrity of Fox News wasn't at ques-
tion; it was their politics that were attacked. This

is a travesty. You've simply lowered yourself to

their level. Bill O'Reilly isn't a role model, nor

should he be. Why is no one questioning anyone
on the left side? Michael Moore has been known
to state untrue facts and to ignore the issues

when he's questioned. In "Fahrenheit 911" he
spent 35 minutes taking advantage of a poor
woman's emotions simply because they were in

congruence with what his documentary was try-

ing to say. That's not material that should find its

way into a documentary but not in a million years

would your staff criticize Michael Moore.
The article is laced with barbs against corpo-

rations and their hidden agendas. There's nothing

there that isn't present in The Collegian; editorial

and otherwise. You can't say articles that are anti-

Bush get top billing every time, and are the most
submitted. If you seek unbiased media, it does
exist. Look to the Wall Street Journal or CNN in

its shining moments. Unbiased media will exist

when people choose to read and hear news that

isn't catered to their opinion. When The Collegian

makes that step, maybe I'll start reading it

again,

Joe Gratta

UMass student

In order to be considered for publication, all submissions must include the writer's name, address, and telephone number or e-mail address. Letters should be

no longer than 450 words in length and addressed as 'Letters to the Editor.' Commentaries should be no more than 750 words and addressed as 'Editorial/

Opinion.' Submissions may be edited for clarity and condensed. You may write, fax, or e-mail your submissions to: editorials@dailycollegian.com

Art IVING

Q fil«atorl and artists ol

iti^iffffl be pres

with the

In atten-

of the three-day .

ada, Marvel Comics' ^~ ^'

f. Quesada began his career

anist. ffe iUusutited the very well-

David Mack, who
Iting for "Daredevil"

« «Hnt a? a writer for

itcd ai:t»M and ^ i ^ ator of "Kabuki."

be diere to display his comics.

tmi mukfs sketches. Fie. along

aftistfi, will do sketches for vary-

famouji face that

He is the artist of

run of "Astonishing X-

Whedoo. Also, he is

ic "Planetary,"

fo the list of famous

names,
will be at the

convention. He
has been in the

comic business for

over 17 >cars and

is the founder ol lop

Cow Production- He
currently is the artist for

I he "Hunter-Killei

"Buffy the Vampire Slayer"

iiiul "Tru Calling" -tar Fii/ii

Du-liku will participate in ii ques-

tion aiul .iiiswer session with t.m- at

the convention >!> Saturday. Wrestling legerKJ

Mick fiikv and l\ "The Incredible Hulk." Ion

Ferrigno. will al-v le in attendance at the exent

to sign autograph- .md talk with their fans.

"Wizard School" oilers a variety el v\orkshops

run by piofession.il-. .iMiiluhle to the iiiiendees ol

Wizard World. 0\} t-'riday. "Spawn" artist Anjrel

Medina will hold a discussion. "Ihc Philosophy

of ConitCSi." In the iwi.> hour block. Medina v\ill

talk about the an >ind philosophy behind fzi.iphic

.storytelling. It is a imc.ii opportunilv lor ii-piiinp

comic aiii.<ts to lo.nn .iiui inieiaci with a prolcs-

-ional.

"Acting in (.vinics" lakes place on Saturday.

Artist Scottie ^oun^ ("llunuin torch" and

"Venom") will run a workshop that teaches

how to enhance characters through the use of

design, facial expression'^ and body language.

In addition to the creators, artists and celeb-

rities, retailers from aciH.)ss the ci>untr\ will be

there to sell merchandije. Wizard World is an

amazing opportunity to catch up on buck issues.

The I'ionecr Valley will be represented at the

convention. Northampton's Modem Myth- comic

store is one of the many retailers at the event.

"Artist .Alley" is a designated area where art-

ists, both independent and professional, display

their works. It is an opportunity for aspiring

artists to exhibit their wx'rk right alcHigside iheir

peers. Comic fans get tfet; chance to admire iht;

work of their favorite writers and artist*, often-

times leaving with sample- of their work

I or fans of tatdctop gaming, hours of gaming

arc planned for the three days. HeroClix. a table-

lop game involving miniatures of superheroes.

will he held throughout the whole weekend.

Prices vary at the conveniion, depending on

the number of days attending. A one-day tick-

et costs $20, A ihrcc-day ticket co-is $40.

Different VIP packages and three-day tickets

are available, ranging from SI SO to SiOO.

Tickets can be bought online and at the conven-

tion.

Wizard World is a three-day event that comic

lans should not miss. Wizard World has a Web
-ite. www.wizarduniversc.com. where daily itin-

eraries are displayed and all the attending art-

i.-ts are listed. Directions to the Bav-ide \.\po

Center are also available on the Weh site.

^Berlin and friends* combine their musical talents
By Nina Foroltan

CoLLtl.lAN CJoRRESPONHKNT

A concert performed by

UMass professors and colleagues

will be played in the Bezanson

Recital Hall. The show will

till the hall with sounds from

the trumpet, piano, bassoon,

trombone and Knglish horn on

Sunday, Oct. 2, at 8 p.m. Along

with the bevy of assorted instru-

ments, there will also be a piece

sung by one of our very own
UMass professors. The vision

behind this interesting concert

came from Eric Berlin, a pro-

fessor of trumpet at the UMass
Amherst Department of Music.

Berlin, an established musi-

cian, has performed with the

Boston Symphony, Boston Pops

and Boston Pops Esplanade

Orchestra.

Berlin wanted a chance to

play alongside some of his

favorite musicians at UMass.

"I wanted to do something dif-

ferent, instead of focusing the

repertoire on new
works, which I usu-

ally do. I wanted to

present lighter works

which wt)uld allow me
to chouse music that

I could perform with

some of my remark-

able UMass Amherst

colleagues and friends."

he said.

He chose live of his col-

leagues to share the spot-

light with him in the concert.

Stephen Walt, whose office is

directly across from Berlin at

UMass. will plav the ha--oon in

the upcoming pcift)rmance. The

piece they will he playing is from

Paul Hindcrtniths "Concerto

for frumpel ami Bassoon."

Walt, who received his bach-

elor's degree at UMass,
is a talented pvolessoi

as well as the founder

of the Williamsiown
Chamber Concerts in

Massachusetts. The unit-

ing of the two musicians

is important to Beilin

because he can now sit

next to his colleague

rather than behind him. Berlin

describes Walt as. "a dcai friend

whose piesence in the recital

touches me rather directly and

is unique in its pairing of trum-

pet and bassoon."

.Along v\iili the trumpet .inJ

bassoon piece, Berlin will also

perform with David Sporny.

professor i>f trombone at

UMass. The two will perform

Boris Blaclier- "Divertimento

lor liumpet and Tivimhone."

SpvMny was another musician

who played in the opening of

the Bezansun Recital Hall in

200'v Berlin expressed his

opiniv)n of Spornv in only the

best light. "I have a great deal

ol ie>ipeci and ailmiration for

Dave Spumy, as a musician

and icachci and feci lucky \o

vvoik with him."

Piolessor ol piano, \adine

Shank, will also be includ-

ed in the show. Berlin stated

that Shank is "always a plea-

sure to work with, and this

will be no exception." Shank
has played piano all around

the world, including Tngland.

Germanv. Holland and the

\ irgin Islands. The pair will be

plaving "Ru-tiques lor Trumpet

ami Piano" bv l.ugcne Bozza.

While Berlin gets to see

Stephen Walt verv often, he

rarely gels to see Frederic

Cohen, a professor of music

at UMass. Blending the two
siiunds ot Bcilin- trumpet

and Cohen 'v Inglish horn will

"meander through the lone-

Iv and mysterious world of

a city alter dark," according

\o Berlin The duo will play

Aaron Coplan's "Quiet City."

In a fascinating twist

there will be a piece sung bv

Professor William Hite Hile

will pcrlorm a ten^n aria Ctillcd

"With honour lei dc-ert be

crowned." written In Ccorgc

Frideric Handel. In addition,

Berlin found a piece to perlornt

along with Hile The piece

is from the v'laiorio. "kidas

Maccabaeu-
"

For .ill those w ho di.)n t know

a thing about the intricate,

mv-tifying woilJ ol inusii,

have no fear. Bciiin as-iirc- u-

th.ii "cvervinie can relate '

lickels are Si lor student-.

senii>rs and children under age

18. and SIO lor the general

public

rickets can be putcha-ed at

the Fine Arts Ccniei Box ollice

or at the door of Bezanson

Recital Hall ai ' **> p m. on

t)cl. :.
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UM travels to Lehigh Mi^^tewomen look to get

back on the winning trackCROSSCOUNTRY from page 8

wu> naiiKxl \tlamic 10 Mens Ca>ss

CVHjnliA IVrie>nncr o( ihc Week lor

ihc MXiHiil lime this lail after linish-

irif! litth ai ttv Ciivai American C'niss

C"i.>umf\ lestival.

(.'leearelii is the cleteiidiny A- 10

Men > Crk.>ss Countr> champion and

should he' a favorite this weekeTkl.

"llie ivw aixl tviuming guNs will

gel \o scv i.>thei teams that aiv nuiked

in th<.' tiip 25 in ttv nation this vear."

OHnen said. "And |the\| also will

be able to rate on an ollieial NCAA
lllh.k."

O'liiien alse> said that he was

iiapp> with the team's litix."ss and

oiiiciiee duiing its oil wevk.

I"his will be a ehalkingc tor uur

icam." O'Brien said. "But it will also

be a great learning experience lor the

team."

As (or the Minutewonien. this

kmks to be another tough meet tor

liiein

\t the last race, N'emiont won
the overall nicvt with 28 points,

lollowed by Maine with 48 and

LMass coming in third with 4^.

L'Ma-ss was L'd orve agiiin b\

sopliomoa- Chiistirui IX-rusa. who
took stvond pliice ( N:07) overall to

lead the Minutewcmien.

Minutewomen coach Julie

l^ala-niea- is still optimistic about

this vveekcixl's mcvt.

"Iliis course is going to be oik- oI

the toughest courses this year." she

said. "But with practice we should

k' able to piice ouiNclves to a good

tinish."

/\nother thing iliat should give

the Minutewomen some trouble is

the experience some of the other

teams have. With the nation's top

teams who have run this track before

at this weektMui's incvt. expenence

might be the advantage.

Ixtsi year Tennesscx- won the Paul

Shot! Invitational with 53 points

and will be a'tuming to regain its

top spot. Also anuming will be

\illanova. which came in scx'ond

with 87 and Columbia which fol-

lowed up with 8^ last year.

A runner tor the Minutewomen
to watch for is Charlotte 49ers

senior Cassie F'icken who earned

her second Atlantic 10 Conference

weekly awards on Monday. Ficken

was chosen as the Women's
Performer of the Week for the

second time this season.

licken has clocked the top

two times in the Atlanti c-10

this sea.son, including a 17:41

finish in the 5K Nike Race of

Champions at the Great American

Cross Country Festival this past

Saturday.

Pennant races down to the wire
Bv Nancy ARMOt. r

.\s.S4H lAln- PKt.sS

Giab the remote and settle

in. America. The last weekend
of the baseball season should be

a sizzler. with pennant races far

'from over and a wild-card berth

up lor grabs.

Three teams are fighting

for the last two spots in the

'American League playoffs, the

:tightest finale in a decade. And
jit's going to take a backyard

:brawl to knock out the k>ser.

'\ankees vs. Red Sox. White Sox

AS. Indians.

"We all know what the situ-

ation is." New ^'ork Yankees

'manager |oe Torre said. "To

think that its come down to a

handlul i)f games to decide what

157 couldn't decide, that's great

for baseball - but not too good

lor my stomach."

Things aren't nearly so excit-

ing over in the National I eague.

where Atlanta. St. Louis and San

Diego have wrapped up the divi-

sion titles. But the Philadelphia

Phillies are still hanging around

the wild-card race, trailing

Houston by 2.5 games.

"It's tun, man." Philadelphia's

Michael Tucker said. "All you

can do at this point is play hard.

This is one of thttse things that

not a lot ot people experience,

^'ou have to go out there and

have fun and see what hap-

pens."

One or two races usually go

down to the final weekend. But

to have the teams involved in the

.M, races all playing each other

- that's unprecedented.

According to the I'lias Sports

Bureau, four teams have never

played each other for three spots

in the final week since the wild-

card era began in 19^5.

"It just doesn't get any bet-

ter this," the Yankees" Alex

Rodriguez said. "This is the

best lime of my lite, the most

tun time in my baseball career. I

don't remember a race like this

since I've been around."

The Yankees, Red Sox and

Indians were within one game
of each other with four to play,

and it takes a calculator and

some graph paper to figure out

the different scenarios.

Chicago clinched the AL
Central by beating Detroit on

Thursday afternoon. 4-2. But

Cleveland was still alive in

the wild-card race, tied with

Boston. The Red Sox were a

game behind the Yankees in

the AL Fast, with a three-game

series at Fenway Park beginning

Friday

.

Got all that?

"I'm not good in tnath."

While Sox manager Ozzie

Guillen said. "That's why I just

say. Come back tomorrow and

win the game.""

While some fans don't like

a sfhedule that loads up on

games against division rivals,

especially at the end of the sea-

I'.imJ Dm: and the Boston Red Sox host the New Vurk Ya

fur ,1 hi',' thrfi--<j;ime series hi-jjinninj; tonijjht at FenvvHV Park.

BIKRAM YOGA CHANGES LIVES.

"Whether it's biking or windsurfing or kayaking,

yoga compliments your sports, it compliments

your health, it's a perfect compliment to

life in general."

- Patricia Martin Bunch
Windsurfer & Bikram Yogi Hood River

MIRACULOUS • REVOIUTIONARY • HUT
www hikramNo^aamhorst.coni

665.9B42
Ri. I 16 • SlNDIKLAM)

son - "We're sick of seeing (fill

in the blank)" - this weekend is

the perfect argument for it,

Yankees-Red Sox is one

of the best rivalries in all of

sports no matter if it's April or

October, They've finished 1-2

in the East the last seven years,

and their feisty fan base reaches

far beyond the East Coast.

The Yankees are baseball's

glamour boys, loved and loathed

in equal amounts for their big

names and even bigger payroll.

Boston remains America"s lov-

able underdog even with their

World Series title last year, a

scrappy bunch that still plays

with IJttle League enthusiasm.

If the Red Sox can't repeat

last year's ALCS drama,
when Boston rallied to win

four straight after being three

outs from being swept by the

Yankees, this is the next best

thing,

"It's the master plan,"

Boston's lohnny Damon said,

"God's way."

The Red Sox were up by

four games on Sept. 10. but the

Yankees climbed back atop the

division last week and they"ve

been trading spots ever since.

With a one-game lead going into

Thursday's games, the Yankees

will have to win at Fenway Park

twice, at most, to clinch the

Fast title.

According to F.lias. the only

time New York had a lead with

four games to go and failed

to win was 1904, back when
the Yankees were called the

Highlanders.

"Three teams in it. two make
it and one will miss it. Fvery

game is like a playoff game."

said Yankees right-hander Mike
Mussina, who is scheduled to

Stan Sunday's game. "It's going

to be as big as if it were a seven-

game series."

The White Sox-Indians

matchup doesn't quite have the

drama it did last week when
Chicago was on the verge of

a historic collapse. The White

Sox had blown all but 1 1/2

games of what had been a 1
5-

game cushion on Aug. 1 , and
Cleveland looked unstoppable.

But the Indians chilled at the

most inopportune time, losing

three straight lor the first time

since the middle of August,

In the NL, Houston needed

one win to clinch a tie in the

wild-card racewith Philadelphia.

The Astros opened a four-game

series with the Chicago Cubs
on Thursday, while the Phillies

had the night off before going

to Washington for three games.

Oh, and if playoff races

weren't exciting enough, there's

a subplot to Yankees-Red Sox:

Rodriguez and Boston's David

Ortiz are the leading candidates

tor AL MVP.
"The focus is on the team.

A nice side note behind that

is, obviously, the MVP race."

Rodriguez said. "Front and cen-

ter right now is the Yankees vs.

Boston
"
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WOMEN'S SOCCER from page 8

She tallied a career-high five

points last year, but has the

chance to match that again this

season.

"We have not faced the

sweeper system this year, teams

that play the long ball like

them," Rudy said, "The long

ball has been dangerous for us

this year,"

Also posing dangerous
threats will be the duo of Leah

lerome and Haley Lentsch in

the front. Between the two.

they have netted ten goals on
the season (Lentsch six. Jerome

four), accounting for more than

half of Fordham's goal tally on
the season. Being sizeable play-

ers, they aren't afraid to take

on defenders, and are excellent

shooters as well.

Needless to say. the defense

will need to continue mini-

mizing their mistakes with the

ball if they are to survive and,

more importantly, kick off the

second season with a win, not

another loss.

On Sunday, the Minute-

women will square off against

the St. Bonaventure Bonnies

( 1-7-0) who are in a bit of an

uncharacteristic kind of mode
at the moment.

Last season, the Bonnies were

on a roll until Longmeadow
native Kerry O'Malley went

down for the year with a knee

injury. O'Malley s injury, cou-

pled with some problems on
defense, led to a demise that

saw SBU miss the 2004 A- 10

Tournament (UMass overtook

the sixth seed in the final week-

Sophomore midfielder Jenny Roehrig will look to help get the offen.se

going this weekend. Roehrig has five points, on two gi^ls and an assist.

end).

This year, the Bonnies
return their three frontrun-

ners. lacquee Parmenler.
Heather MacDougall (pre-

season AII-A-IO, 15 goals in

2004) and a healthy O'Malley,

yet for one reason or another

lack a serious punch. One
might think having three

great forwards play together

for two seasons would give

a team an advantage, but it's

clearly not the case, as was
the scenario in a recent 7-1

thumping of the Bonnies by

No. I
> Virginia.

But nothing will be taken

for granted.

"I think we can prepare,

it's just a matter of execu-

tion." Rudy said.

Dwight faces former teammates
FOXBOROUGH, Mass.

(AP) - The San Diego
Chargers' alumni meeting will

be missing one key member
Sunday.

Patriots safety Rodney
Harrison played his first nii.e

seasons in San Diego. When
the Chargers released him in

2005. he signed with New
Flngland and wound up win-

ning a pair of Super Bowls.

This would have been
Harrison's first meeting with

his old team, but he's out

for the season after tearing

ligaments in his left knee
in last week's 25-20 win in

Pittsburgh.

That was a blow for

Chargers running back
l.aDainian Tomlinson. who
likely would have bumped
into Harrison several times at

Gillette Stadium.

"Rodney lived across the

street from me." Tomlinson
said. "I used to talk to him a

lot about different things. I

would go over to his house,

he'd come over to mine. I

learned so much from the

guy"
Despite Harrison's absence.

Tomlinson will see some famil-

iar faces in Patriots uniforms.

New England backup quarter-

back Doug Flutie and receiver

Tim Dwight were Chargers

for the past four years before

signing with the Patriots in

the offseason. In Tomlinson's

rookie year of 2001, Flutie

started all lb games for San
Diego before giving way to

Drew Brees the following sea-

son.

Because he grew up in

Natick, starred at Boston

College and played three

seasons (|i)K7-89) vvSth the

Patriots, Flutie <<eels more
attachment to his current team

than to his former one.

"I'm good friends with a lot

of guys on the team," Flutie,

42, said of the Chargers, "but

you're in this locker room
and they're in that |visiting|

one. When you're in the other

Iteam's) stadium there's a little

sentiment that comes with the

game, but not in this case."

While Flutie has yet to see

the field this season, Dwight
has contributed on offense and
special teams. He has three

catches for 57 yards and has

averaged 1 1 yards on nine

punt returns.

Dwight's 28-yard punt

return last week was the

Patriots' longest since the

2002 season and helped set

up a field goal against the

Steelers.

"Tim has been very produc-

tive for us in the return game."
Patriots coach Bill Belichick

said. "That was a big emphasis

for us in the offseason."

Flutie's contributions so

far have come off the field.

Quarterback Tom Brady, who
lost veteran offensive coordi-

nator Charlie Weis in the otl-

season. said Flutie has helped

him "see the whole big pic-

ture" at times.

"\ou just can't match that

type of experience." Brady

said. "He's been in situa-

tions where he's called his

own plays. He's seen a lot of

types of offensive football and
different schemes He's really

brought a lot of knowledge."

Flutie, who has thrown for

more than 14,000 yards in 12

NFL seasons, has accepted his

backup role here, as he did in

San Diego once Brees arrived.

Flutie said he would have

retired if he hadn't landed a

job with the Patriots.

"I've been in that role for

four years," Flutie said. "It's

belter than the alternative.

I'm very content right now to

watch (Brady) pull the trig-

ger and win us some football

games. I'll try to be ready it

I'm ever needed."
— Associated Press

Faulk is latest injured Patriot
FOXBOROUGH, Mass,

(AP) - As if losing Matt Light's

blocking and Rodney Harrison's

toughness weren't enough, the

New England Patriots will

also have to deal with the loss

of pass-catching back Kevin

Faulk.

Faulk, one of quarterback

Tom Brady's most reliable

receivers, injured his fool in

Sunday's win at Pittsburgh.

It was unclear Thursday how
many games he would miss.

Unlike flarrison's left knee

and Light's right leg, the injury

didn't receive much attention

at first, but losing him tor an

extended period will make it

even harder for the Patriots

to win a third straight Super

Bowl.
Harrison, the team's strong

safety, tore ligaments in his

knee and is out for the year.

Light, the left tackle, hurt his

leg and is out indefinitely.

Faulk is the lOth-leading

receiver in franchise history,

with 217 receptions for 1,955

yards and eight touchdowns.

This season, he's tied lor third

on the team with 15 catches.

Despite fumbling twice in

Pittsburgh, Faulk was a force

in the passing game with seven

catches for 71 yards. He had a

25-yard gain on a screen pass

and appeared to injure himself

on a 1 7-yard pickup on the first

play of the Patriots' winning

drive in the final two minutes.

Brady praised Faulk lor mak-

ing that last reception. "Talk

about making a catch under

pressure," Brady said. "Not a

Potato Accelerators and more cool physics stuff!

good throw and he catches it

and snaps it up and made it

look easy."

As Faulk's replacement, the

Patriots signed former Steelers

and Raiders running back Amos
Zereoue on Wednesday and
could make fullback Patrick

Pass a bigger part of the pass-

ing game.
Zereoue, a seventh-year pro,

has averaged 40 catches a year

over the last three seasons,

fie has also had three career

100-yard receiving games. At

5-foot-8. 205 pounds, he is

almost identical in build to

Faulk (5-8, 202).

"I know Kevin really well,"

Zereoue said. "It's untorlunale

what happened to him. I ihink

he'll bounce right hack. He's a

real talented back.

— Associated Press

www.mlkcsmazo.corn
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ACROSS
1 Unsliakeable

6 Moon lande(

1 1 Can opener
14 Nimble
15 Dooms

partner''

16 ET
transportation

1

7

W(XKl pattern

1

8

No longer a
minor

19 Table hop
20 Ma •seltzer to

22 Op<sning
24 Cneek feature

26 Winoslorms
27 Sighs

30 Browse the Web
31 ImpuOenl
32 Sr>ow emotion
34 Setter

36 Six shooters

39 Creative types
41 Restaurant

counter

43 Borscht
ingredient

44 China lan(j

46 Practice piece
ol music

47 Shoppers aid

49 Number ol

Muses
51 Put in stitches

52 Small landmass
54 Long, thin

pieces
56 Pest

58 MonKey murKh
62 Illuminated

63 High times''

65 Vacillate

66 Had supper
67 ThickheaOeO
66 Got up
69 Okay
70 Post Oltice

motto word
71 Busytndy

DOWN
1 Lengthy
narrative

2 Kiddie In

baddie
3 Perjurer

4 Homeric epic

saga
5 Canes spotters

6 Seil'image
7 Forage crop
8 Freak out

9 Section in a
theater

1 Come torth

1

1

Turbulent

12 Fully in flames
13 Cartons
21 Ratite bird

23 Mai-Mart rival

25 Media members
27 Riyadh restdenl

28 Alternative to

present

29 Farth orbiters

3 1 Sphere in a pod
33 New Yorli and

Memco''
35 One step

37 Unclothed

38 Goulasti or

slumgullion

40 Make lace

42 Not so close'

45 Deeply lelt

48 Pedestals

50 Whippoorwili s

beak
52 Dental filling

53 Software
txindte

54 Tea cake
55 Capture

57 Playwright

Coward
59 Stiattordon

60 Tiee house'
61 Neighlxxhood
64 Matched

collection

Find

today's

answers
online

www.dailycollegian.com

It's not too soon
to plan for
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Quote of the Day

UYou play long enough, never

change the stakes, the house takes

you. Unless, when that perfect

hand comes along, you bet big,

and then you take the house. ^ ^

aquarius ia\. 20->-[b. 18

Your next moal will not be at all satisfy-

ing.

pisceS Ffb. 19-Mar. 20

It you ^o home next weekend you will

lose all ol vour triencls.

aries mar, 21-AfK, 19

Sofiieone sptH ial's birthday is tt.is week-

enfl. You belter not tor^et!

taurus apk, 2o-mav 20

Those clothes you ordered online got lost

in the mail,

gemini mav 2i-iii\, 21

Don't leave your room today, it isn't

gcxxl tor your health,

cancer iun. 22-)ul. 22

Big floppy hats are in this season. Wear
one everywhere with dark sunglasses.

leO Jul, 23-Auc, 22

Your favorite animal for the day is a rain-

bow lory.

virgO At (., 23-SfPT, 22

Yt)u will get a celebrity autograph on

Saturday.

libra skpt. 21-orT. 22

You will have a pleasant drive home this

weekend

Scorpio O I. 23-Nov. 21

f^)st-lt notes were a great invention. Stick

them everywhere,

Sagittarius Nov, 22-Drc, 21

Your rehearsal this weekend will go great

— don't worry!

Capricorn dec, 22-|an. 19

I see a refreshing nap in your near

future.

-Ocean's Eleven

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
APARTMtNT FOR RENtH AUTO FOR SALE

1.2. 3& 4
Bedroom spa-

cious apart-

ments. Great

location, Bus

Route. All utili-

ties included No
Fee Call 413-253-

3000

AUTO FOR SAIF

Purchasing

a used car?

Having vour car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact

the Student

Legal Services

Office. 922

Campus Center

or 545- 1W5,

94 Ford Escort

Wgn White
145K Standard

AC Wcl 1 -main-

tained $750-

413 237 9527

EMPLOYMENT

Pizza Shark

Female or

male Drivers.

Dispatchers.

Kitchen staff To

applvcall259

4272

Newman Center

Cafe is having its

grand re-opcn-

ing. Now hiring

cooks, cashiers,

and supervisors.

Apply in i>erson

at the Newman
Center,

EMPLOYMENT

RAIN Nightclub

Now Hiring

Bartenders.

Ccxktail Servers,

Cashiers.

Coatroom.

Promotions

Staff. Waitstaff.

Karaoke Host.

Security Staff

Apply in person

only Ask for Tim

Or Steven When:

Thursday, Fridav

and Saturday

Nights Time:

t):00pm until

11:00pm Place: 10

Stearns Square.

Springfield, VIA

www,rainspri!ig

field,com

Mystery

Shoppers get

paid to shop. Up

EMPLOYMENT

to $150 a day.

Training pro-

vided Call 1-800-

690-1273

Movie extras

earn up to $200
a day. All looks

needed. Fxp. Not

required Call

now 800-644-

8149

Bartenders/

Waitres.ses/

Promoters

Wanted New
Western Mass

Night Cluh/

Sports Bar only

15 minutes
froin campus!
Call Don @ (41 3)

536-8494 Fmai

I

don@ maxi
iiuimpromo.com

EMPLOYMENT ROOM FOR RENT

"Bartending"

$300/ day

potential. No
experience necs.

Training pro-

vided, 1-800-965-

6520 xl62

Rent us your

ears! Listening

experiments

$10/ hr English

must be your

first language

Email: phonet-

ics_lab(a)iinguist,

umass,edu
Vbicemail: 545

6837

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HAPPY 20fh

BIRTllD.'W

ANDY!

In Amherst. 1

Bedroom in a

spacious 4 bed-

room condo.

Minutes from
I Mass www.
liveinamherst.

com253-4fHO

SERVICES

PRFCNANCY
TESTING, HIV
TFSTINC;,

Birth control,

and Emergency
Contraception,

STI Screen iiTg

and Treatment.

Aflordablcaiid

contidential.

Tapestry Health.

27 Pray Street.

Amherst. 548-
CK)()1

FRAVEL

SPRING
BREAKERS
Book Earlv and

Sa\e Lowest

Prices Free meals

/parties BY 11/7

Book 15 = 2 Free

Trips www.sun-

splashhtours.

com 1-800-426-

7710

Spring Break

2006 wit hSTS,

Americas *l

Student Tour

Operator. Hiring

campus reps.

Call for group
disctnitus. Info/

Reservations I-

800-648-4849

WW W.St St ravel,

com

WANTED

EGG DONORS
NEEDED
$10,000 (PLCS
ALL EXPENSES)
We a re .seeking

women who
are attractive,

imder theage

ot 2^\ S.\T 1 300-h,

phvsicallv fit

and maintain-

ing a healthv

lifestyle. If vou
ha\e a desire to

help and infer-

tile tamily and
would like more
ill format ion

please contact

us. Email:

Darlene®

aperfect match,

com wwwaper
fectmatch,com
1-800 264-8828
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l"^^ r^ J By Rob Greenfield right now so its a jump start for th«
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(.-DLLtUIAN STAFF

Imagine, tor a moment, that you are

the head coach of the Massachusetts

women's soccer team.

To start off a five-game home-

stand, your Minutewomen (3-5-1)

lose three in a row. including four

of their last six. and there are some
glaring problems that continue to

plague your team.

Despite continuing to outshoot

teams, you cant convert your shots

into shots on goal and, more specifi-

cally, goals. On the other side of the

ball, suspect teams are getting sur-

prise breaks that lead to scores, even

in games that your women dominate

for the most part.

^ou try to establish a better game
on the left flank, but due to a few

illnesses and injuries, you have ques-

tion marks and are forced to stay

in the middle of the field. Against

teams that are organized in the back.

like the ones they will face this

weekend as the Atlantic 10 season

commences, that won't fly.

The defense certainly hasn't been

suspect. With the exception of an

errant pass here or there, they have

kept the women close in games they

have either had trouble in or had no
business being in.

That said, you have a decision to

make. Do you continue to train your

players, with emphasis on finishing

better in the final third of the field'.'

Or do you open up the back and

bring more people forward, a move
that could either prove beneficial or

backfire?

This is the decision head coach

|im Rudy has to make as the

Minutewomen open up their Atlantic

10 season today against the Kordham
Rams (b-5-0). a team that is by no
means a pushover.

When asked if he was leaning

toward either decision as of press

Senkw captain Amv Maffucci and the Minutewomen iipen their A-10 >tav>n dits week-

end- UMiss will hi»t Fordhani tiJav at i: 50 p.m. and St. Bunavcnturv Sunday at 1 p.m.

time, Rudy said, "I'm leaning towards

scoring more goals."

In one sense it's a witi\ statenioni

made by a witty coach, but in another

sense it's the downright truth. Goals

need to be scored, especially against

a tall team like the Rams.
Not only are they tall, but they

are the yin to UMass' yang. as they

are currently in the midst of a three-

game winning streak to counter the

Minutewomen s three-game losing

streak.

Back to the tall thing. FU sports

I 5 players on its roster that stand at 5

feet 7 inches or more. That includes 5-

foot-lU-inch defender Lindsey Glode.

a read-and-react sweeper who has

excelled at getting the offensive move-

ment started from the backfield.

See WOMEN'S SOCCER on page 6

CoLLEi;iAN Staff

In the sports world, the month of

October is most commonly associated

with the baseball postseason, but lor

the Massachusetts men's soccer team

(5-6-0) it is crunch time as well, with

just one match on the road against

Siena tomorrow before the conference

season begins.

In the last five seasons the

Minutemen have become accustomed

to winning in October, posting a near-

ly flawless record of 37-8-4. UMass
coach Sam Koch has a bulletproof

explanation for this impeccable statis-

tic.

"Our guys are big foliage watch-

ers," he said. "So when the foliage

comes they get pretty excited."

If history is a guide for the present,

then there are good times ahead for

the Minutemen. as they open October

with Siena (2-4-0) tomorrow, a team

they beat 4-2 last year at Rudd Field.

"It is a game that we look forward

to playing and they (Siena) are always

ready to play." Koch said, "It's a tough

game. They're physical. They're hard

working. They are going to be fired up

to play us.

"It's on their home field and we
have got to be ready to play to get the

result. And if we're not [ready to play)

they'll beat you. simple as that."

Senior captain Oral Bullen scored

two goals in last year's match-up with

Siena. Bullen. as well as the rest of

the team, has had trouble scoring in

the last three games, tallying only one

goal.

Both players and coaches insist that

UMass is not being outplayed, but

is making untimely mistakes - there

were several against Boston University

on Wednesday - which cost it the

game.

The Minutemen play Rhode Island

on Oct. ^, beginning the Atlantic 10

matchups and raising the stakes for a

struggling UMass squad.

"ISiena] is the next game we play

the

rest of the season," Koch said. "This is

another game and we have to recover

from the last one and start going the

right direction."

The term "much-needed win" is

thrown around often in sports, and

despite being three gaines below .500,

Koch insists that tomorrow is another

tune-up, not putting much emphasis

on the win column.

"Is it a much-needed win? No,

It's not a conference game." he said.

"A needed win is Rhode Island. But

is ISiena) a game where we have to

sort some things out and get a little

bit closer to playing at peak form?

Absolutely."

Mental mistakes have come early

and often for UMass recently, and
the goal is to cut down on the costly

errors. Koch is careful to make the

distinction between the controllable

and uncontrollable; mental opposed
to physical mistakes.

"It is clear that we have to be a

little sharper." he said. "Two of the

lour mi>takes that led up to that

second goal (against BUj were men-
tal mistakes and those are the things

we have to clean up. Those are easy

to clean up. With the physical mis-

takes, if the guy is bigger and faster

than you then there's not much you
can do about it.

"On the second goal it was a

comedy of errors: there were four

guys making mistakes and if one of

them eliminates the mistake then

they don't get the chance."

And to improve on offense?

"Make simple decisions." Koch
said, "something that we did a better

job of against BU."

Siena is coming off a close match
against a 7-3 \ermont team, as it

gave the Caia.njunts a run for their

money in the w aning minutes. It was
a scoreless contest for 50 minutes

until Vermont took a two-goal lead.

Siena responded with a late game
rally but it wasn't enough as the

Saints ilriippcd the gaine 3-2.

Shea's squad to face the 'Cuse
By Danny Picard

0)LLEt.lAN l.'<iRRtSI>ONr)ENT

The Massachusetts field

hockey team will try to end its

three-game losing streak on the

road when the Minutewomen
face the Syracuse Orange (4-

b) tonight at 7 p.m. at Coyne
Field.

The Minutewomen (3-7) are

coming off a 2-1 loss to No.

15 Connecticut on Saturday.

Tonight will be the last game
before conference p lay begins

on Friday, Oct. 7 against the

No. 16 Richmond Spiders.

UMass will attempt to get

back on the winning track

tonight against a Syracuse

team that has been shut-out

in their last two contests.

With the Minutewomen hav-

ing scored only one goal in the

past three games, coach Patty

Shea believes her team has

to go into Syracuse with high

expectations, especially at this

point of the season.

"We have to go into

Syracuse, and we have to

expect to win," Shea said. "It's

our last competition before we
get to our conference. This is

where you have to lay it all on
the line because you have to

see what your capability is."

UMass has been solid on
defense as of late, allowing

only two goals or less in the

past seven games, but Shea
said the team needs lu capital-

ize more on other teams' blun-

ders in order to get the offense

going.

"When we force the other

teams to make mistakes, wc
have to make them pay," Shea

said. "Other teams do that tu

us, but we haven't been aggres-

sive and passionate enough in

that area to make other teatns

pay for those mistakes."

Syracuse looks to get back

on the winning track as well,

cuming off two losses to No.

13 Louisville and No. 7 Penn
State.

The Orange have an 8-5-

1 advantage over UMass in

the all-lime series. Syracuse

has won its last six meetings

against the Minutewomen,
including a 4-1 victory last

year in Amherst. The last time

UMass defeated Syracuse was
in m^8, in a 3-0 victory at

home.
The Orange will be ready to

go tonight, as a win will give

their coach Kathleen Parker

her 300th career win. Parker is

in her 28th season, and a win
will make her only the sixth

active NCAA Division I field

hockey coach to achieve this

feat.

The Minutewomen will

have their work cut out for

them against Syracuse fresh-

man goalkeeper Heather Mess.

Hess is tied lor 18th in the

nation in total saves with 62
on the season.

The Maroon and White
will also have to play strong

defense against Syracuse's

leading scorers, Paige Sullivan

and Ashley Fry. Sullivan leads

the Orange in points with 14,

while Fry is right behind her

with I 3. The two have com-
bined for 12 of Syracuse's 18

goals this season, with Fry

setting a career high with six

of her own.
UMass senior Jaime Bawden

believes focusing only on

Syracuse's leading scorers

will not be the key to victory.

"Every forward has an

equal opportunity to get into

the circle," Bawden said. "We
need to keep the ball out of

the circle and keep the tackles

outside."

Bawden also knows that

her team has to put the pres-

sure on upfield as well.

"We know we need the

ball," Bawden said. "We need

to get a win. We have to

keep the forwards moving in

the midfield and dominate the

upfield. We have to get the

ball there and get our shots

off. We're just not taking

enough shots, and when we
do. we need to gel them on

net,"

Big meet for UMass
M[|[11_lfl|

— •

By Amir Norman
CoLLE<;lAN (XIRRESPONOENT

Tomorrow, the Mas.sachusctts -—

'

men's and womcTi's cross coun-

try teams will be pjing to Ix+iigh

University to compete in the Paul

Short Invitational.

This is one of the biggest meets

of the season for both UMass teams.

There aa- over 57 teams partkHpat-

ing at the invitational.

This will also be the first time the

Minutemen luxl Minutewomen will

be facing A- 1 rivals St. Bonaventure,

Saint loseph's. Duquesne, Cieorge

Washington, Li Salle, Rhode Island

arxl Richmond.

They will also be facing Charlotte,

a newcomer to the A- 1 0. Charlotte is

coirrentl) in first place in the men's

standings and second in the wom-
en's.

Two week-s ago, the Minutemen

won their meet against Vermont and

Maine. Sophomore Nils Fischer took

.second and led the MinutcTnen for

the second race this season, finishing

the eight kilometer course in 26:32.

"Me is a great runner, but he still

ha-s room for improvement," UMass
men's coach Kcti O'Brien said.

At last years invitational.

Georgetown won the meet with 103

points, followed by Villanova at 108

and Auburn coming in third with

Freshman )esse Regnier also

had a good race two weeks ago

against Vermont and Maine; how-

ever this weekend he will be compet-

ing against Charlotte freshman Adu
Dentamo. IXntamo was chosen as

the A- 10 Cross Country Rookie of

the Week for the second time in the

Senior Ryan Corbett and UMass will compete in the Paul

Short Invitational at Lehigh University tomorrow at 10 a.m.

last three weeks.

Dentamo was 33rd overall in

a deep eight kik)meter Nike Race

of Champions field at the Greiii

AmcTican Festival this past Satutxiay,

helping Charlotte to a fifth-place lin-

i,sh in the 1 2-team field.

Another challenger for the

Minutemen is University of

Richmond senior |ohn Ciccarelli, who

See CROSS COUNTRY on page 6

Minutewomen release schedule

( I 1 FITM < MA'.'-MM'IA HH AtUiN--

Freshman forward Mary Shea is ftiurth on the team in smritiy with two goals for four points. LJMass trav-

els to Syracuse to face the Orange tonight at 7 p.m. The Minutewomen have lost three i^ames in a row.

By Rob Greenfield
Cx)Li.E(iiAN Staff

The Massachusetts women's
basketball team has released

its 2005-2006 schedule and it

features 12 home games includ-

ing Field Trip Day on )an. 13

against Rhode Island - a game
that will be televised on Atlantic

10 Television.

The Minutewomen start with

a preseason game against Simon
Eraser on Nov. 4 at the Mullins

Center, and then have a two-week

break before the regular sea-

son begins with a game against

Delaware on )an. 18 in Newark.

Two days later UMass will

return home to face Holy Cross in

its first home game of the season.

The Maroon and White faced

three ranked teams last season

- Boston College. Temple and

Maryland - and will play BC,

which was ranked No. 20 last

season, in Chestnut Hill on Dec. 8.

UMass lost by 1 5 to the Eagles last

year, dropping the contest 62-47.

UMass will lace Temple later in

the season during the A-10 sea.son,

playing the Owls on the road in

Pennsylvania.

The Minutewomen have sev-

eral lengthy home stands and road

trips, the first home stand begin-

ning just five games into the sea-

son with Hartford on Nov. 26

and ending with I lofstra live days

later.

On Jan. 4 UMass travels to

New Hampshire to begin a five-

game road trip, with games at

New Hampshire, BC, Syracuse,

Brown and either Georgia Tech or

Alabama, depending on the out-

come of the Georgia Tech Holiday

Invitational.

"We arc going to be play-

ing a very challenging schedule

once again this season," UMass
coach Mamie Dacko said after

the release of the schedule in early

September. "This schedule will

give us some great early-sea.son

tests as we pa-pare for the Atlantic

10 season.

"We are looking forward to

playing teams from some of the

best conferences in the nation

including the Atlantic Coast

Cunference and the Big East. We
aa- also going to be matching up
against some regional rivals.

"The A- 10 portion of the

schedule is broken up nicely. We
will nt)t have to go on any long

road trips and have the luxury of

playing lour of the final six games
at home."
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Fire destroys loads of clothing at local laundromat Weekend
By Dan O'Brien

Ojlleoian Siaff

AMHERST — Several items of clothing were
destroyed in a laundromat fire last night, just

outside the University of Massachusetts campus.

The Amherst fire department received a call at

7:48 p.m. of a fire in a dryer at the Laundry Club
on 6 University Drive, according to Amherst Eire

Chief Keith Hoyle.

Hoyle said approximately 10 people were
inside the building when the fire started. Most
of the people inside were UMass students and at

least one was a UMass employee.

No injuries were reported. However, one
woman appeared to be suffering from breathing

complications at the scene.

According to several eyewitnesses, after the

fire started, a Laundry Club employee grabbed
two fire extinguishers before telling customers

that she did not know how to use it.

One witness claimed he and another customer
tried to put the fire out with the two extinguish-

ers. However, the extinguishers did not put out

the fire.

Several witnesses claimed the employee did

not call the fire department until at least 10 min-

utes after the blaze began.

"Everyone was coughing and their eyes were
all red," said one witness who asked not to be

identified.

Hoyle said several pieces of burning clothes

had to be taken out of the building, which was
almost completely filled with smoke. The flames

were relatively small, but visible from outside the

building, when firelighters arrived on the scene.

At least two loads of laundry were brought out-

side while they were still burning. Eirelighlers

stabbings

in frat row
Bv Da.v 0'BKit.\

lx)UJU-lAN SlA»

See FIRE on page 3

Fircfijjhters ru>h towards the bla:e List nijjht at the Liiundr\ Cluh in Amherst. locatcJ just outside the I 'Mass campus.

A large fight on North Pkstsant St..

in the area ctanmonly refeircd tu as "frat

a)w." Ic-d to the stabbing of six L'ni\ersity

of Massachusetts studtitts early Sunday

morning, according to the Amtierst pi>lice

department.

Lew details weiv rek.'ased as of press

time, but polio.- believe the light involved

approximately six lu 1 people.

Polke ivsponded to the incident aiv)und

I2:)3 a.m. and found that Iwo men had

been stabbed. One man, a 21-year-okJ

AmfietNt resident. \sas stubbcxi in the IxxkJ.

Hi- .>as irdnspt)rtcxi lu Kiv stale McxJical

Center in Springfield wtx-a' he was listed

in sii'bk- condition as of 10 a.m. un Sunday
The other man. a 20->eai-okl .Amherst tvsi-

dent. was sobbed in the bicep. He was
itvaic-d and a-k'ast-d tnjm Ba\stale Medical.

\lxHJt 4t minuic-s later at 1:12 a.m..

police wetv calk-d back to the same area on

a report ot u hght. Two additional men were

found to be stabbed.

Police sa\ a 2U-year-okl Somc-mlk man
v\as stabbcxJ multiple tinK-s in the- back

I k- was taken to Baystate Mcxlical Cciiter

and was in stable conditkjn as of eariv

See STABBINGS on page 3

Election Bike ride held in memorial for deceased bicyclist

results in

for SGA

By Ja.mii .Masdn

COILIX.IAN Cil«Rt.s|>ONI)lLNI

By Matt BtrnvbAL
C'ol I Elil.AN Si Af F

Ail of the votes have been cast and
tallied and the Student Government
Association's Senate election results

have been announced to the student

body.

A total of 1.6^8 University of

Massachusetts students - approxi-

mately 8.5 percent of the student

body - cast their votes in support of

their Senators. A minimum of five

percent of the student body (1,020
students) had to vote in order for

the elections to qualify.

The elections were held from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. to 7

p.m. on Wednesday in the Campus
Center Concourse and in all dining
halls.

"Thanks to a strong voter turn-

out, the SGA was able to run a sin-

gle-day election for the first lime in

several years," said SGA president

Pavel Payano. "We are pleased with
how efficiently the elections ran."

There were 327 ballots from the

Central District, 1 61 ballots from
the Orchard Hill District. 47 ballots

cast from the Northeast District,

See SGA on page 1

NOkfllAMnON — Bicyclists from

around ihe region began a bike ride ai

Pulaski Park on F rida\ to remember fellow

bicyclist Margaret Sanders and to raise

awareness of bicycle safety on local roads.

'Hie ride began al ihe park and contin

ued on route 10 through lasthampton.

around the rotar\ and bitck. There were
two motorcycles placed in front and in

back of the riders.

There were aK>ui I >0 bicyclists of all

ages, all wearing black annbands. and
flashing red lights. All of the riders had

their thoughts on Sanders, who was hit and

killcxJ by an amiored imck last wcvk while

riding her bike on Elm Street.

Police sa> Rafael Sevilla. 25. of Indian

Orchard was dri\ing ihc tmck that struck

Sanders, lie will not K- lacing an\ charges,

according to Northampton police, who
added that Sevilla was cxtremcls distraught

and had lo K- hospituli/.ed alter the acci-

dent.

Marxin Ward, a member of the state-

wide board of MassHike said, "TTie plans

for the ride grew out o\ an impromptu
gathering of about titty people, some of

w horn knew Meg and some of whom did

not."

"It was truly a spontaneous and collec-

tive planning, one pc-rson suggested that

the best memorial would be a ride, another

suggested combining it with the traditional

last lrida\ ol ihe month Critical Mass Ride.

.Another suggested thai we follow the route

,\1eg would have followed had she and her

life not been cut oIL" said Ward.

Crowds of bicyclist.s from around the region gathered to hold a bike ride in honor of Mar);aret "Mt-g" Sanders, a local

bicyclist who was struck and killed by a truck last week. Each hicvcli<.t wears a black armband t»> svmboiiie their grief.

One rider. Icnnifer VVadswcirih. who
knew Sanders from the Mass Red Ribbon

ride, a ride that benefits AIDS organiAi-

tions. said, "Meg did more al 25 for people

than most people do in their entire lives.

If you met her for the first time and she

smiled. \ou would tall in love with her"

Another lidcr whi' was iIk- team captain

lor the Mass Red Ribbon Ride. I sti Milam,

said. "I ride thai hill evei>da>. I li\e on

Green Street. I am here lo supjuTi ^nkw
on the road."

One rider irasclcd as tar as IVision w<

take part in honoring Sanders.

"We ha\c lo make the roiid sate, draw
attention lo that," said \ndi denser

Not ever\one knew Sanders, lanna

Richards said. "I didn't know her but she

did a lot of volunteer work for the corn-

See BIKE on page 3

College students most
at risk for identity theft

Moose on the loose

A moose was found on the L'Mass scKcer fields on Friday, September W. The mjM>se was eventually apprehended bv

the Amherst Police's Animal Control Unit, after it led them on a chase through the fields.

B\ DiMiN^ Rhxiiyss

1 Kin lu.vriiAN tS)i tnFR,s Ii.iimmsI I

CARKONDAI.I . 111. - Kcvping |xivtciI

intomiatioii conlideiiiial can Iv Ixm \o piv-

\ciit idciitii\ thett, Illinois Itxasuivi liiiK Kiar

Tupiiika siiid. S<ulheni llliixiis L iiivciNJtx is

stalling to ideniitx wass lo make this easier tor

students.

Cergio Itmwri, a H)phoniore siud\ing

accounting, had no piohlein displaving his

student idcniilication canl. lie had his stuilent

10 iHimlx-r icmovetl lioni il.

Ol the "Ja) million U.S. ciii/eiis ex|xvtal to

tall victim to ideniilx theli. pc\)ple ages IS to

2M aiv ai the higltc-si lisk. lopinka s,iid at .in

ideniilx ihcit sc-miiiai at the Cailxmdak- dll.t

Civic (.Vnici \Vcxlix-><.la\.

Students' social scvuniv numlx-|s. arc used

as llx'ii student ID nuiiiher al iIk- Uni^eI^ilx.

unless a student requests a difleivtii nuiithet.

Ilv iiumk-r is then ininied on bills and stune

mail tixim the I nivcfsilv.

"I can't believe ihcv haven't thought of

amthing to change iluil." Hn.>xMi siiid.

Anne IX-l.uca. assistant vice chanccHoi ol

Student MlaiiN, siiid a ixxjuesi lot a |iiv>|X<siil lo

change tlv student IDs\siciii is Ix-ing civated

Howvvei. she nikI changing tlx- lni\ei>itvs

system coukl cost Ivivva'ii .S5 and SIO million

aixl vvxin'l hapix-n immaliaielx.

\\ hile six- Slid s|v divs not know when il

will Iv complete, incoming stmlenis wintld Ix-

the liiNi to get tlx- ix-w numbet^ and current

students would have their numK-i> changexJ

liver

"RaiKkiin, that is oui givil." IX-l.uca siiid.

"
\ll siudenis. landoinlv generated in number"

IVnh Eirsi Souitx-m Bank and Alpfui Phi

Alpha fraiemitv spons^itx-d stininars to cxiucate

[XX'pIc and raise awaivix-ss aKnit the threat ctf

identity thett.

"\Vc have lo help v>ui y(.>ungci gcnx-ration

kcxp control ol then iiilorniaticMi," Topinka

siiiil.

lopinka siiid there are many things pex>ple

can do U' ktvp theii |x-rsiinal inlormation s;ife.

like shixxiding dixuments aixl being watchful

ol pui-ses aixl walk-ls.

K-sides clxvking their credit ivpoils.

lopinkii Siiid. siudcTits sixxild he aware about

how their |X'ivoniil intonnaiion is usixl She
alsii Slid getting a student ID caid vviilx>ui the

numtx-i on ii is a giwl idai,

Ific- Lniversiiy allows students, lav of

cbai-ge, to get a student ID uind without thcHr

number displavcxi. They also allow studtmts

to cii.inge their ID number to a laiulomlv

assigiKxl numlx-i. il they ixxiuest it

To pix>lcvi his iileniiiv. Bn>wii stid he

shivxls iill of his impi>riani documents,

Morgan MclXmald. a junior siudving tiiv

scitTice nwniigeniciu Irom Chicago, siid Ix-

vvonies iiKuit all his pi-is.tinal inlormaiKm

ihai sue u.s<.-s aixl has tainilv iiienibei> help

pixitcvl him against ideriiity tlx-lt.

ARTS & LIVING

SCI-FI SHOW HITS BIG SCREEN
"SctL'iiity" brings loss

W'hcdon's cull hit "I'irclly" to

thccilcrs.

Page 5

EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHIR
HCC MACING SPAWNS QUESTIONS

A ci)luinnisl explores the cITect o\

amu ivcruiting on HCC aiiiipus.

Pac;k 4

TODAY sunnv. \mr
TONIGHT tle;it I 52

TOMORROW I'aitK Cloudx. 1181 »)

SPORTS
SIENA GETS BLANKED

I Mass mens soccer tciiiii sliiil

out Sicn.i 2-0 on Siiturdiiy.

Pagi 8
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Michael Suchanick:

Multi-Linguist
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Karaoke King

Is Welcome Here

Your life. You can

bring it with you.

Learn more about

Michael and tell us

more about you

visit pwc.com/bringit
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Campus Perspectives
Did you vote in the SGA electioni

"No i had no idea about

the candidates and i

didn't feel i had been

well informed about the

election."

Chris Harihar

"No, because i didnt

even know there

was a election."

Jess Ricker

Communications major
English major

GRACIE

"No, voting for a bunch

of resume builders

didn't fit my already

hectic schedule of video

games and checking

away messages."

Joel Giacobozzi

"Yes, because my
friend was run-

ning.

Jenna Brown

Economics major

S () /) /;

Nursing major

Laundry
damaged

FIRE from page 1

doused ihc bumiiij; clinhc^ lur

several minutfs.

Abi)ut 20 minute-- .ilict ihc

tire was extinpuished. the building

appeared ti) have sutlered minimal

daniage IK)we\er. twn dners and
several eli.>the> were \isibl\ dam-
aged in the bla/e. However. Ho^ie

said no ollieial damage asscss-

iiient^ were available a- ol press

time

I'he Amherst l-jectriea!

Inspector was e\[X'eted u> assess

the damage late last night

'I"he cause ol the lire is now under

investigation.

Students

stabbed
STABBINGS from page 1

Sundav.

An 18-year-old man Irom
WxKidclin. N.|. was stabbed in the

side. I ie was iieatoii and rcleast'd

lixHii liiiv stale \kxlieal.

A third man. an l^vcar-old

lami North Attleboro. was trans-

ported by a liiend lixmi the stone

to the UniversiiN ol Massaehuse-tts

Inlinuan tor a laceration on his i^uv-

anti. I Ie was tivated and ivleascd.

At 2:2t a.m.. Amhet>t police

respimded tii ati apiiiliuent at 1

7

S<.)Uthpoint Drive on a tvpon ol a

man who had Ixvn si;iblvd in the

hand. Hie man was ideniilied only as

a 2J-veaiH)ld \mhei>t ivsidcm. I Ie

was trciiled and ivleased lixnn Cooley

Dickinstm I lospital in Nonhampton.

Police believ e his vvxiund was a-ceivc-d

in the melcv on I rat Row.

Police siiy dittetent injuries indi-

ciite that theiv was more than one

weapon usc-d at the sccnie. ITic a-ason

lot the light is still unclear and the

matter is still undei investigation.

No intoniuition akiui the victims

was rcleastxi bs police as dI press

time.

Tt-l!'DAIIYCOL-

Biker remembered SGA counts votes

for recent election
BIKE from page 1

niunitv and I wanted to honor her

by doing this ride."

"She sounded like an amaz-
ing person. I didn't know her but

I wish that I had." said Yvonne
Ting.

Shelia Peeor had a son killed

two years ago while he was riding

home from work.

"We ntX'drfiBfchcighten awareness

aK)Ui bicyclists" rights on the

roads iind bikers' responsibilities."

Peeor said. "\\c need to pass laws

to make the roads more accessible

to bikers."

"Many people use bikes as their

primary lomi ol transportation.

Meg didn't have a car and neither

did mv scm." said Peeor.

Michelle Sauve knew Sanders

through a mutual friend, love ol

cvcling. and the Mass Red Ribbon

Ride.

"I am here to honor Meg's

memory. She made a huge impact

on my Hie. She was a very special

soul." said Sauve.

"I think there is a lot we can

do as a community to watch out

tor each other The R)ads need to

be shared and we need to be more
aware ot each other." said Sauve.

The tide was a chance tor com-
luunitv members to come together,

with liiends ot Sanders, as well as

people who never had the chance

to meet her. There were people

civing. laughing, sharing stories

and hugging one another

Ikloie the ride Ix'gan a bicyclist

made an announcement saying,

"remember that Meg would have

wanted us to have tun." Another
bicyclist in the crowd veiled, "this

is lor you Meg!" and everyone

cheered together

A statement wiitlen bv the

Mayor ot Northampton. Clare

lliggins was read aloud to the

crowd.

"All ol us in Northampton are

stunned and deeply saddened by

the tragic accident that took Meg
Sanders trotn her family, friends

and colleagues far too earlv. '[Tie

(Xiet Marv Oliver asked, "rell me.

what is it you plan to do/ with vour

one wild and precious lile'.'' Meg's

answer was clear and consistent: I

will help." wrote I liggins.

Sanders lost both of her par-

ents to AinS in the early m'^Os

when thev lived in Chattanooga,

lenn. She dedicated much ot her

lite to AIDS research and helping

others who suffered from the ill-

ness.

"jMcgl helped countless peo-

ple with Hl\ and AIDS thtxaigh

her tundraising. advocacy and
the simple human connection she

ollered to people in need. She
held i>ut her hand to help wx)men
and children battered by ciicum-

stances. poverty and abuse. She
was committed to building a bet-

ter world and treading lightly

upon it." lliggins added.

Sanders also worked at a

women's homeless shelter in

Northampton and volunteered

her time at a domestic abuse

violence hotline.

lames I owenthal. the presi-

dent of the Pioneer \ alley chapter

ot Masshike. said, "it's a peacclui

celebration ol bicycling and o\

Meg's lile. It coincides with the

monthly Northampton Critical

Mass ride. Usuallv C'litical Mass
rides are tree-form, with nti set

route."

The tide lasted until 8 p.m.

after the riders met up with

Sanders' tw(.) t)lder sisters in

l^asthampton and returned back

to Pulaski Park.

SGA from page 1

51 ballots from the Svlvan
District, m'^ ballots from the

Commuter District. 312 bal-

lots from the Southwest North
District, and >I2 ballots from
the Southwest South District.

There were 25 ballots that

were not included in the final

tally because people failed to

follow the directions and voted
tor more than one candidate.

The Central District was
won by Timothy |. Mason (54
votes). Anna BuAbbud (44
votes). Ruth Thompson (37
votes). .Ahmed llahi (33 votes).

Victoria Cheng (32 votes),

Danielle N. Burns (25 votes),

Brandon Kelly (25 votes) and
Daniel |. Wallace (25 votes).

The Southwest South
District was won by [Eugene

Kim (73 votes), lenn Kennedv
(62 votes). Inovan Williams
(52 votes), l.li/abeth Vargas
1 44 votes), lad Chanin (40
votes), Armando Roman (30
votes), Karina Vlartine/ (28
votes). Melissa l.ockctt {2b
votes). Rosana Montilla (25

votes), leflery W, Homer
(22 votes). Sean McNair (22
votes) and Danielle Albert ( lb

votes).

The Southwest North
District winners include Peter

Barros (55 votes). Michel 1.

Curtis (34 votes). Klvis Mende/
(33 votes). Nicole Coker (32

votes). Steve Aman (27 votes).

•Addison Callahan (20 votes).

Melisa Philatre (14 votes).

Katie Stewart (15 votes) and
Civsphell .A. Morta ( 14 votes).

The Northeast District

was won by Privanka Pant

(4b votes). Gregorv W hitting

(23 votes). Kelly Deegan (II

votes). Vincent Russo (4 votes)

and Faheed Saleem (4 votes).

The Sylvan District was
won by Klizabeth A. Sweeney
(12 votes). Krin D. l.arkin (11

votes). Robyn Ross (4 votes).

Andrew Amara (7 votes) and
rruptni Kasnvap (7 votes).

rhe Orchard Mill District

winners include Devlin C. Vlan

(54 votes). Vlallary Khimeyer
(33 votes). Scott lohnson {22
votes). Gregory Collins (14

votes) and Carlos Calderon
( I 7 votes).

The winners of the

Commuter branch were
Qingjin Shi (23 votes). |oel

Menasha (14 votes). I iiiilv

Mullane ( 14 votes). Nate

Kupel (14 votes). Ada Hays
( I 3 votes). Dav id Brow n

( 12 votes). David Stryer ( 12

votes). Marcin Wolynski (II

votes), Sarah Stern O "Conner
(4 votes*. Shawn Robinson
(8 votes), lames Washburn (8

votes), Chris Canton (7 votes).

Dennis P. Plato (b vt)tes). Iric

Robbie (b votes). Seho lee

(4 votes), Caiti O'Donnell (4

votes). Sara Wood (4 viXes).

Sandra Liqui/a (4 votes),

Christopher Caton (3 voles),

Truptni Kasnvap (3 votes),

lamie Corliss (2 votes). Berklev

Myers (2 votes). Davi Sviinoit

(2 votes) and Brian W luillcv i2

votes).

The first Senate meeting ol

the '05-'0b acadentic vear will

be held

ordmor
Acapuico
7 nighcs ot El Presicdence
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Cancun
7 nights at Dos Playas

$749

7 nights at Fun Holiday
Beach Resort

$769
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to Breast Cancer Awareness.
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On Wedne-idav at 7 p.m.
in the Cape Cod Lounge.
The Student Government
Coordinating Council will ral-

ily the election- tonight at 7

p.m. in the SC. A olTice.

\t the lirM senate meeting.
the senate will vcite to break

a tie between lour commuter
candidate- who all received 4

vote-. \evvlv--wi>rn in sena-

tors will hear preseniatiims bv

the Iciur tied candidates, and
the\ will vote lor all but one of

the students to enter senate.

The tied students are

lirian Whallev. Havi Synnott.

Ikrklev \1vers. and laniie

Corliss. Corliss and Whallev
both served in senate tor the

2004-2005 year.

Speaker Sean Bliss says

there are several changes that

he is looking forward to which
will improve the el'tectiveness

ol the Senate.

"Vi\ having our meetings
in the Cape Ciid I ounge the

Senate will have an increased

aniiUint ol visibility lor the

-tudeni body and hopefully it

will encourage more students

to get involved with the ntanv

i--ues vui cantpus." said Bliss.

Payano also plans to appoint

a variety ol presidential cum-
tnittees iha' will increase the

impact seii'tors will have on
the quality ol student lile at

LMass. He will announce the

lilies I't ihiise coniiiiitlees at

this Wednesilav'- senate meet-
ing.

"We're looking UHwaid to

a busy. piDductivc yeai." -aid

l\ivani>.
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Civilization vs. barbarism Some fuel for thought
This past Thursday, Sept. 2^

students opposed lo the illegal wars

of the United States staged a dem-
onstration against military recruit-

ers at HoKoke Community College.

These students an.' pwrt ol

the anti-war cocilition at

I ICC and divided that one

ot the key components to

stopping such wars is to oppose

the attempt to suck young people

into it. So when the Army came
to campu,^ to rcxruit. these stu-

dents set out \\ith signs and tlyers

to do scnne (nonviolent) counter-

recruiting. On Saturday, I talked to

Charles Peterson, a meniher ol the

anti-war coalition, who confirmed

the reports of the demonstration.

He explained some ol the context

of what went on.

I.ast year, according to cam-

pu.saniiwar.net, the HCC student

government passed a resolu-

tion banning military avruitment

on campas. They did this in part

because their school has a policy of

ncMi-discrimination. which prohibits

discrimination on the basis of sexu-

al orientation. The military s ban on

citizens who are openly gay/lesbian

clearly violates that policy. Hai%ard

I .aw School banned military recruit-

niciit from its campus based upon

the same principle, altfxwgh when
threatened with loss of federal fund-

ing, rtvenily re-versed their decision,

citing a potential loss o( S400 mil-

lion in subsidies.

So whc-n the military set up a

table la^t week at I ICC, the studc-nts

were there' with signs and chants,

such as, "Relief Not War," "College

Not Combat" and "Bring the Troops

Home." Several involved students

went to the revruitment table and

were- ignore-d by the recruiters as

they offere-d flowers, asked to sign

up (while prejfessing homosexual-

ity), and chanted. At that point,

members of the College Republicans

at I JCC, who were- standing by and

taunting the protestors, moved to

the table and began pashing thc-m.

Here's where- the situation rvaliy

became Orwellian: although it was
the College Republicans who initiat-

ed the violence, the police who were-

standing by rushed in and began

ordering and pushing around the

protestors, .A "Cops are- \ lypocrites"

sign being tx.-ld by a protestor was
grabbed hy the police ta>m behind

the line; w hen he tried tt) get it back,

a grenjp of olhcers grabbed him and
began pulling him over the line. At

this point, Petenon said he steppt-d

in and wrappt-d his arms around

the kid to pre-vent him from being

pullc-d over the line. Thrtv security

guards then grabbc-d Peterson, arxl

while two held his arms, a third

officer, Scott l^ndry, held a fxxtlc

lu Peterson's face and luacc-d him.

A suspiciiius twist to the situa-

tion is that Ixindry is also an advisor

to the College Republican Club. I le

is the third ad\ isor in the

Jfiff NOPOlilSHO Pu^i ^i-'ar. after another

^^^^^^^^^ advisor left the school

due to his involvement in

an ".'Mfirmative Action Bake Sale"

(a denionstmtion by the College

Republicans meant to critici/e

Athrmative Action policies). That

liuidry was involved in a dispute

between two groups (one of which

he was advising) implies a direct

conflict of interest; thai he was

guilty of macing a student, and the

only officer who used such foree,

should bring about immediate cen-

Does anyone really

believe the military

is doing ttie stu-

dent tMxIy any

good by pretending

that playing "Halo

2" out the back

of a pimped out

Hummer is what

you'll expect as

you get your limbs

blown off in Iraq?

sure- and an investigation into his

actions.

If we livt-d in a rational, intel-

ligent world, in which violerKc and

blind authority were- kjoked down
upon, we would exptvt a strong

condemnation of police action

and immediate re-mediation by the

HCC administration. If we livc-d

in a sarK", compassionate world, in

which those wtio peacefully and

kxtdly oppose wfiolc-sale death and

dc-struction were- applauded. itx.-n

those anti-war protestors would

mxHve an apology awMic militarv

would re-ceive a swill kick in the ass

olT campus.

But wedont live in thai world. We
live in a worid in which l\-terson, the

maccxl studc-nt, received a re-straining

onler from campus police. We live in

a worid in whk;h the administratwn

alkjws its police to attack mc-mbers

of tlx.- studc-nt IxxJy with impunity.

We live in a worid in which IVc-skJeni

Mes,sner of HCC, a moral coward,

gels on TV and talks about the pos-

sibility of losing fc-deral aid if the

recruiters are- not alkiwc-d to pre-y

upcHi the stxjdent body.

In a pre>ss re-ksjse from HCC,
Mc-s.sner nt-glcvted to mc-ntion that

due to a m'W amc-ndmc-nt to tfie

Soloinon Amendment, financial aid

cannot be- re-vokc-d from a school,

re-gardless of whether recruiters

aiv alkjwcd on campus or not. The
Pentagon could pre-sumably with-

hold re-seareh funding, but given that

I ICC is not a n-seareh university, one
vvixild think that Mes.sner would put

the school's own norxliscrimination

policy, the will of the student body

aixl basic morality above such a

thre-at.

The situation ot students in

Holyoke should strike a chord with

students at UMass Amherst. "The
military is coming to HCC becau.se

of the vulnerable members of soci-

ety that go here-," Peterson said.

The working-class, underprivileged

nature of many in the student body
is an opportunity of which the mili-

tary takes advantage.

Peterson surmised, "You
wouldn't see this same reaction

at Smith, or Mount Holyoke."

Although the student population

at UMass is from a more- privi-

leged background, the military cer-

tainlv has targeted the school for

revruitment. On any given warm
day. you'll find the black and re-d

(camouflaged?) Hummer on HCC's
campus, with its built-in PS/2 video

gamo and expensive LCD scivctls.

IXxrs anyone re-ally believe the mili-

tai-y is doing the studc-nt body any

good by pretending that playing

"Halo 2" out the tiack of a pimpc-d

out Hummer is what you'll expcvt

as you get your limbs bbwn off in

Iraq','

Wtiik; our govemmt-nt is engaged

in ilk-gal actiores aaxmd the gkix.-.

we have to make a decision: whkh
wc>rld do we want to live in'.' Do
we want to be those w+io sanction

viok-nce and death, or do we want

to be with those that oppose it' With
the majority of the peupk- in the U.S,

curre-ntly opposed to the Iraqi war.

there- s pk-nty of opportunity to be on

the skie of the ratkjnal and compas-

sionate.

You can start by attending the

UMass Anti-war Coalition nKvting

todiiy, at 3 p.m. in the Graduate

lounge in the Campus Center.

Members from the I ICC branch will

be' there', and will lell you about the

kind of worid we should live in. I sug-

gest those concerned with dclermin-

ing what kind of wt.)rkl we shouki live

in attend, lor there' are- tc-w opportu-

nitk-s in which the choice Ix-twcvn

"civilization" and "burbari.sm" is so

ckar.

lef) \apulitano is a Cdkgjian

atliimmst.

What is a 'real' Asian?

It comes down to this: although we all

know that the theory of America being a

"melting pot" is crap, we can at least try

to get some truth from it.

I have heard on more than one occasion
that I am not a "real" Asian because I do not
speak the language. Nobody has the right to

tell me something like that. Do they think that

I was born and decided, "Oh, I am going to

be adopted and become ignorant to

the culture I am being born into'.'" I'm

sorry, but I think the only ignorant

people are the ones who make com-
ments such as these.

Who are they to tell me that I'm not a

"real" Asian'.' OK, then you are not a "real"

white person, because I can guarantee you are

25 percent Irish. 25 percent Scottish, etc. You
are not 100 percent, and at least I have that

on you. If you have Irish in you and you don't
speak with an accent, does that not make
you a "real" Irish

person'.' Not in

the least. It's the

same as my situ-

ation. I was born
in Seoul. Korea
and adopted as

an infant and
have lived in

Massachusetts
the rest of my 21 -year-old life. What amazes
me is that throughout my life, people have
asked me to choose a side, white or Asian. As
if I even had the choice.

In one of my classes, we are discussing the

issue of racism. Would you consider yourself
racist? You would like to think you could
honestly say no. but everyone has their biased
opinions of others upon first glance, first

meeting, etc. There always has been, and there
always will be racism in America, whether we
admit it or not. Recently I viewed the movie
"Crash." and I was interested to see how grit-

ty, graphic and honest it was. The movie plays

upon every stereotype one can think of. but in

reality. I am sure that more than one of you
has had the exact same thoughts run through
your head.

I cannot describe the number ol times

some idiot has come up to me and asked if

I'm Chinese, and finding out thai, gasp. I'm

not, then, "what am I?" As if China was
the only Asian country that existed. Or how
many times I've been asked if I know karate,

because obviously all Asians know karate. In

Korea it's not karate, it's tae kwon do. All

the Asians thai are in movies are typecasted
as kung-fu masters (Bruce Lee. (et l.i, lackie

Chan even l.ucy Liu and Bai ling).

Katelyn Harding

The only Asian actress that I can think
of who has managed to fight this stereotype
is Sandra Oh. who appeared in the mov-
ies "Sideways" and "Under the Tuscan Sun"
and the television show "Grey's Anatomy."

Otherwise, we are all wicked smart
martial arts masters who like taking a

lot of pictures.

^_^ Currently, at the University of
North Dakota, the NCAA is deciding

on the University's appeal of an NCAA ruling
thai the school's "Fighting Sioux" nickname
and logo is "hostile or abusive." Two Sioux
Indian nations have voiced opposition to the
"Fighting Sioux" nickname and the United
Tribes of North Dakota has notified the NCAA
of its rejection of the logos, according to USA

Today.

Native
Americans are
another group
who are most
always type-cast-

ed. In a study
discus.sed in my
class, a group
of children were

asked to draw a picture of a Native American.
Stunned, the children did not know what to

draw. Then they were asked to draw a picture
of an Indian, and the crayons were flying all

over the paper, drawing feathers on the head,
tomahawks in hand, you get my drift.

Now I understand that these are only chil-

dren, but are these children going to grow up
ignorant to other peoples' cultures their entire

lives? For the most part, none of us cared
or knew about anyone else's culture but our
own. My high school was predominantly white,
but coming to UMass has led me to meet and
embrace so many different people and their

cultures. One of my best friends is Bosnian,
and it is so interesting to listen to him talk

about his culture, his food and his religion.

It's more refreshing to learn about different

cultures than lo be stuck in While America.
It comes down to this; although we all know

thai ihe theory of America being a "melting
pot" is crap, we can at least try to get some
truth from ii. But it's up lo you as individu-
als to make that change. In the words of John
l.cnnt)n. "living is easy with eyes closed,
misunderstanding all you see." Keep your eyes
open; this life is a lot more colorful than just

white

Katelyn Harding is a Collegian columnist.

Recently, a really strange thing happened
to me. For the first time. I heard George W.
Bush make a statement and instead of cring-

ing or laughing. I found myself agreeing with

him. This past week Bush urged Americans to

conserve energy and fuel as much as

possible. Of course this is not a unique

or bold statement for a wartime presi-

dent to make, but it was a necessary "^""^

call to American citizens. As a nation who is

simultaneously in the midst of a war and deal-

ing with the effects of two horrible hurricanes.

I don't think we can afford to ignore the call

that the president has made. However, in this

chaotic, fast paced, self-absorbed country, I

find myself doubting our generations' ability

to voluntarily make a sacrifice.

In the past, war affected everyone and it

seemed to mean a whole lot more than it does
to our seemingly jaded population. In the past

week, how many times have you stopped to

reflect on the lives lost due to this war? If you
are like me or

any other average

American, that

answer is prob-

ably very small.

That doesn't

mean that we are

cold-hearted peo-

ple, it is merely a

reflection on our

society. In this

country, we are

all so consumed with our lives it is easy to get

lost in our little bubbles, avoiding the harsh
realities of the world. After a hard day of class

or work why would we want to tune in to hear
about all the travesties occurring in Iraq when
we could laugh at the new episode of "Family
Guv" or catch up on the drama in "Laguna
Beach"?

Yet. despite how busy we arc or how unen-
gaged in politics some of us may be. everyone
is quick to express their outrage with the cur-

rent price of gas. While I am not arguing that

this expression is irrational, I have a problem
with all the complaining. Prices are rising

because our demands for gas are so enormous.
That demand combined with oil facilities

being devastated by Katrina and Rita is caus-

ing this fuel crisis and Americans are feeling

the direct effects. I agree that it stinks to have
to pay almost double the amount we did last

year to fill up our cars, but at least your car

isn't floating down a river in Louisiana.

Yes, it is ridiculous that this administration

seems to be taking little action lo find ways to

resolve the problem, but lets remember that

we are at war. No one is forcing us to put our
lives on hold to go over seas and fight.

Oebbie Ffiedmaii
^" """^

'' ^'"'"^ "'.,'^ ^.''''' "p ""''''''"

sities or luxuries like in past wars
either. In fact, no one is even asking.

What is being asked is that we try and control

our consumption of fuel because right now the

demand is only making matters worse. Simple
sacrifices like walking to town instead of driv-

ing, carpooling and limiting unnecessary trips

for the time being could significantly help.

Living in this country means having the right

to make ridiculous purchases and having the

choice to drive somewhere rather than walk.

We don't have to worry about a dictator enforc-

ing consumption limitations, but that doesn't

mean we can't limit ourselves. However, do
we really have the willpower to do so? If

we did, would
my neighbors
buy two I ord
F X p e d i t i o n s

when they

only have little

Davey in the

back seat? If

we did, would
so many people

drive down the

hill to the din-

ing commons instead of walking? We have
men and women overseas right now making
the ultimate sacrifice, yet if it came down to

it, could we make even the most minute of

sacrifices?

I realize that talking about sacrifices is a

lot easier than making them. No matter how
many times I remind myself of the current

situation I am still going to want to drive into

town rather than walk, especially when the

cold weather comes. But since we are students

who can't take time off to go help in Iraq or
New Orleans and don't have much money to

send either, perhaps our debt to society could
be paid in sacrifice. Drive a little less, walk a

little more and don't take three cars out when
you only need one. It might seem insignificant,

but if everyone does it. it's going to make a

difference. As for me agreeing with George,
well, don't expect that to happen again.

Dehhiv I'riedman is a CuUvgian coltimnisl.

I agree that it sucks to have to pay
almost double the amount we did last

year to fill up our cars, but at least

your car isn't floating down a river in

Louisiana.

/niA6ARa]
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LEHER TO THE EDITOR
PALESTINE ALSO IN OUR

THOUGHTS

Upcxi reading "Is Israel in our

thoughts?" by Bonnie Solomon, pub-

lished on Sept. 29, I started to think,

why should Israel be in my thoughts,

more so than any other country in

the world? I mean, is Saudi Arabia in

everyone's thoughts, or Rji, Tanzania

or Chlie'' Granted that diversifying from

the unfortunate trend ot nationalism, of

concentrating on only your own nation

and paying attention to other countries

is very important, but every individual

has their own choice of what they want

to concentrate on.

I understand that a lot of Jewish-

Amencans have been on the Birthnght

fsraef trip and have a special connec-

tion with Israel, which is not the land

of their parents' or grandparents' birth

like other immigrants, but is a "Jewish

nation" which they can call home if they

choose to do so But the way Solomon

presented the article and the reasons

she thinks shoukJ make us think about

Israel are very one-sided and also offen-

sive to an extent. The sentence that

was highlighted for example, "it was so

painful to see my people being forced

out of a synagogue and into tnicks to

take them away from their homes only

to have Palestinians move into them."

proved particularty offensive

firstly, are Palestinians also not

people like the Israelis, with families

and pets and dreams? Why shouW they

afways be grouped into this sub-human

category of people living on the fringes

of society, which happens not just in

Israel but also in other Middle Eastem

countries? Secondly, the Gaza Strip

was originally Palestinian land and was

occupied by the Israeli military It was

supposed to be given back decades

ago and fsraef was legally not allowed to

build on it or settle Its citizens there. But

they did so anyvray and a lot of Israeli

families started to call it home while

the Palestinians who were evicted from

there lived in refugee camps or had to

be Immigrants in other countries.

Why is one of the major acts of good-

will by the Israeli government such an

inhumane and painful act for Sotomon?

Americans should have vocalized this

criticism of the Israeli govemment when

Israel started to buikJ suburbs on some-

one else's land in defiance of many U.N.

resolutions and against the wishes of

every worid nation with the exception

of the U.S. In that case there would not

have been this awful eviction of people

because they would never have called it

home in the first place.

In my experience almost all American

channels paint a very favorable image

of Israel as a Jewish homeland with

nice neighbortxxxis and white fences

where many young Amencans spend a

lot of time, like Sotomon herself, as well

as friends of mine. In temis of Israel's

highly negative portrayal in the media, I

would really like to learn where this is,

with the exception of maybe Al-Jazeera

and BBC to some extent.

However, the image of Palestinians

is one of an extreme, fundamental-

ist group of people who have no

tact, rationale or understanding of

the world. All they know is how to

blow people up and create panic

and terror It is no surprise that on

more than once occasion I have

seen people dressed up as "'ter-

rorists" with Palestinian flags or

Arab headscarves, on Halloween

here in the othenwise very educated

and liberal Pioneer Valley area. So

the question I would like to ask

Solomon is if Palestine is also in her

thoughts? And if it is then as what?

Asif Khan

UMass student
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Starless 'Serenity' still shines BMAs highlight city's talent
By J.XKi MoMi
I'ol in, IAN >I.M1

Is world peace really pos-
sible, or do the conlliciing pas-

sions of compclilion. de-irc

and sheer selfishness nuike a

ulopia impossible?

I'his is the core ques-

tion at the heart of the

aptly titled "Seivniiy."

the starless sci-fi action

flick now in iheaiers.

The film isaboui a lulur-

istic society ol humans
who inhabit multiple

planets that are gov-

erned by "the alliance."

The alliance is inxoUed
in conspiratorial evils

of which a \oung j;irl

named River Tan, a

mentally disturbed ps\-

chic, becomes aware
of after reading the

thoughts of key mem-
bers of the bureauciacv.

When ibis is discovered

she is deemed an enenu
of the stale along with

the members of the spaceship,

called Serenity, in which she

and her brother Simon nav-
el. The other members of the

crew don't realize at first that

the girl they are harboring is

not only a fugitive, but a very

dangerous individual. In other

words, enemies beware, it's

kung lu fighting! time.

The main enemy of this crew

of space travelers, played h\

Chiwetel Ljiofor. is a member
of the alliance and a man who
believes he does evil because

it is necessarv (he is an .leuu

we'll being seeing more of lor

sure.) The bad guys who exist

in this universe and torture,

rape and eai their victims alive

are called Reavers and bear

a strong resemblance to the

"ores" of "The Lord of the

Rings." They are feared by

all and make for a

decent body count. If

anyone is caught by

a Reaver it is consid-

ered humane to kill

the victim before the

Reavers have a shot at

him or her.

"Serenity" is writ-

ten and directed by

loss VVhedon. whose
passion for the mate-

riiil comes through
loud and clear. The
special effects are

excellent and well-

placed and the dia-

logue is full of humor
that brings this film

to life. The basic mes-

sage of the film is very

compelling: is seren-

ity among humans
ever really possible? The film

would have us believe that

love is the answer to happi-

ness. Sure, it is. but does it

eradicate sin?

The film is slightly muddled
on this notion. At one point

Malcolm Reynolds, the ship's

captain, says to Kjiolor's char-

acter. "I'm going to show you
a world without sin." Kven
in the future this is a giant

stretch of the imagination. So,

then, what does the film pro-

claim? In the last few min-
utes of the film. Reynolds goes

on about the esseniialness of

love, which alludes to serenity

among peoples. Then, all of a

sudden, something goes wrong
with the ship and this is the

final stamp of eomnieni the

film makes.

Serenity isni |H>s>ible.

Something will always go
wrong.

This is a film that doesn't

take itself too seriously, \o

such an extent that, in the last

moment of the film, ii is will-

ing to subvert everything we
thought it was trying to attain.

Serenity in the universe seemed
to be the films aim. It makes
the film seem slightly unfo-

cused and the viewer winders
where this final statement was
for the last two hours. Hut it's

a humorous take of the film's

subject matter. And after all,

it's just a movie, right? Its

chief aim is to entertain us.

In this area, it does a won-
derful and accomplished job.

It's difficult to believe that

after "The Matrices," the

"Crouching Tiger, Hidden
Dragon" slew of films and the

let Li movies, anyone could
be newly impressed with kung
fu action, but the fighting in

"Serenity" is supremely cool.

Not only that, but the action

sequences are tight and exhila-

rating. "Serenity" bristles with

a fun loving wit, and a great

sense of storytelling ingenu-

ity, lust because it's starless

and gives up on its point,

doesn't mean it can't outshine

the other star-packed vehicles

in the theaters that everycme is

scrambling to see

Hv MktiAii Hi s\i.K
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^ Internship Information

^P Session wiil be available

^^
in 508 Goodell at 3 p.m.

All students thinking about taking

advantage of a co-op or internship

opportunity should attend this onen-

tation and learn about the process

from staff and students who know

the ropes.

"The Wheel of Rebirth in Buddhist

Art" sfideshow will be shown at

Smith College. The slideshow is

scheduled to begin at 4:30 p.m. in

Graham Auditorium in Hillyer Hall at

the Brown Fine Arts Center, and is

free for students. The show is mn by

Stephen Teiser, OT Suzuki Professor

In Buddhist Studies, from Princeton

University.

Rosh Hashana Services will be

available tor any student Interested.

The services will be hetd at the

Student Union Ballroom at 7 p,m. The

iled by

Monica Gleberman

services will be followed by Kkldus

Tuesday, Oct. 4th

4^ Renowned impro-

^P viser and composer, Leroy

* Jenkins, will be perform-

ing an exciting evening of solo

violin music. His show will begin

at 7 p.m. at the Augusta Savage

Gallery For ticket information call

the FAG at (413) 545-5177.

Resume Wrihng Workshop will

be offered from 6 to 7 p.m. in

Goodell, This workshop offers

techniques for developing a

strong, clear and concise resume

at any time in your career.

PI Kappa Phi Interest

Presentation will be held in the

Campus Center from 7:05 to 9

p.m. Come learn about the newest

fraternity on campus and what

they will be offering the school.

Come with questions, because

they will have answers.

Cover Letters Presentation will be

held In 508 Goodell at 3 p.m. This

session will help students learn

about the proper techniques for writ

ing a cover letter, what they should

include and what they should leave

out

Wednesday, Oct, 5th

4^ Gabriel Brownstein will be

pP at The Odyssey Bookshop

to read from his new book,

"The Man From Beyond." He will

begin his reading at 7 p.m. This is a

free event and all are welcome

"War, Words and Pictures: Poems by

Vietnam Veterans' exhibit and event

will be open to the public. There is no

cost to attend the event. The exhibit

will be open from 5 to 6 p.m. at the

Student Union Art Gallery and will be

available until October 7.

'"Moving Rctures " Gallery Talk will

be displayed from 12:10 to 12:50 p.m.

at the Williams College Museum of

Art. In "Moving Pictures." paintings

are placed alongside eariy films to

show the effects of new visual tech-

nology. All the shows are free and

open to the public. For more informa-

tion check out www.wcma.org,

Magdalena Gomez will be perform-

ing at 7 p.m. at the Augusta Savage

Gallery. Gomez is an award-winning

theater artist and will blow you away

with a passionate solo performance.

Thursday, Oct. 6th

%, Katastrophe, a hip hop artist.

^P will be performing a concert

at Smith GolleqtMn the Davis

Center Ballroom. Admission is $5 aixl

ITie casual collection of local

stars thai sioppe-d by the Avalon
Club last Wednesday for the- annuiil

Bostini Music .Awards proved lu he

the iiiosi inlonnal gathenng thai the

shtAv has liiid in its j 8-yeai history.

I he event parked musicians

alongside critics alongside fans to

form what scvnie-d more of the

almospheiv ol a family reunion. The
iniiinate ambience seemed lo lit for

a local award show, and ihe celebra-

lion iml\ markexl a show in IVjston.

hy and le)r ilu- city's best.

Ihe nighi's major winiie-r. sing-

eiysoiigw liter and smoky vocalist

Rav liiMontagne won ihree IWlAs.

liiMoniagnc. however, was not ptvs-

eni to accept his awards.

I.ociil rockei> the Dropkick

\1uiphvs and hip-hop s|xeialists the

Peivepiionists alse) picked up a pair

of aw .lids.

fhe true highlight of the show,

however, came from pertomiances

liv)ni some lesser known groups.

One in paiiieular. the \eniioni-

basv.-d hand Ciiace IVnter and the

VicUinuils, 111 up ihe Avalon stage.

With J blues Jiiven gosp«.-l tune

I'otlei caught ihe attention of the

ctxiwd. iivluding a lew straggling

smokeis. wlx) nislHxl in from eiutskle

wkn they heard IVntei. Her soul-

lillc-d vivals weiv enough to inspire

a standing ovation from her fans and

[X-ers.

following Potter's perfor-

mance, folk singer/songwriter lx)ri

McKenna was given the awaid for

the fx-st female singer/songwriter,

exclaiming that she has live children,

but still fbmic-d a "girl crush" alter

seeing Grace Potter perform.

Perhaps Boston's most well-

noted blues singer, VVeepin' Willie

Robinson, gave a rc-markable pc-r-

lonnance as well. Backe-d by a band

that included lames Monigoineix,

the 74-year-old Robins(.)n held his

own. The band was begged back by

the- crowd for a memorable encore

performance.

\ Hall of Lame Award was
pa-sc-nted to pen.-nnial rockers, the

Neighborh<,K)ds. Aerosmiih's joey

Kramer and lorn I lamilion handc-d

out the award lo the Moods before

the biind played a roaring four song

set to the delight c>l a large guHjp

of admiring fans. The punk rock

prc-sence of the Ikiods was another

addition to the familial, close-knit

vibe that surrounded this vear's

imus.
The biggest party foul, how

ever, came from N'Sync's Chris

Kirkpalrick. who gave out the best

local male vocalist award to Jake

Brennan. In his announcements
of the nominees. Kirkpalrick

mispronounced thai name as

lack Brennan. and again, after

the crowd had very vocally cor-

rected him. Kiipaliiek anniniiued

the winner to be lack Brennan.

Atlercrowd's boos simmered.

Brennan quipped. "I'm accepting

this on fx-half ot lack, who couldn't

be here tonight."

The entire Brennan lam-

ilv seemed to fx- well-represented

on the night. Dennis Brennan.

lake's dad. tovik home his own
lioston Music Award in the Roots/

Americana category.

The Dropkick Murphvs. ea--

ators of the Ked Sox mosi recent

anthem. "Tessie." received the

night's biggest award Wednesday
for act of the year. Meanwhile. iIk-

Red Sox were battling across (he

street in an aiieinpi to prevent a

loss to the Toronto Blue |avs.

Other major winneis includc-d

country freshman Sarah Borges lor

local debut album, and the Click

Live for new local act. .Xveri wem
for local [X)p/rock band of the year,

and Dear Leader UH>k home the

award lor local album of the veai.

Lost City \ngels won for lixal

punk group, but they were quick

lo denounce their categori/alion as

punk

"We're a hard ixxk band." said

.Adam Shaw
Killswitch l.ngage was a sur-

pise winner lor hard rock act of

the year, while the Dresden IXills

won li>i tx-si live act. I cad singer

Amanda Palmer also won lot l,«.iil

Ic-mak,- vocalist.

Fiilk sinj;er Lori McKenna was given the Boston Music Award for best female singer/>onj:w riter.

tlie show will begin >itn|i Mi

Jittery's Live Coffeehouse will

be featuring Ninl Camps. She is

a New York—based singer/song-

writer. She will be performing

at the Goldstein Lounge In the

Campus Center. Her show begins

at 9 p.m. and is free of charge.

Kalaparush Maurice Mclntyre

is an original member of the

Association for the Advancement

of Creative Music and performs

with his ensemble The show will

begin at 7 p.m. at the Augusta

Savage Gallery and is free of

charge.

The "MtvU Tailgate Tour" will be

on the library lawn from 11 a.m.

to 4 p.m. Come celebrate the pas-

sions and rivalries In college foot-

ball that capture the spirit, excite-

ment and intensity that opposing

fans bring to an event. The tour

will include Interachve games,

athletic challenges, contests and

more. Admission is free,

"'Looking Forward, Looking

Back: 1975 - 2000" at the

University Gallery is a retrospec-

tive lecture series celebrating

some of the most notable exhibi-

tions in the Gallery's history For

more information call the FAC at

(413)545-5177,

Friday, Oct 7th

^ Lyndall Gordon will dis-

jF cuss early feminist Mary^ Wollstonecraft's life. She will

include an assessment of her

life as an educator, foreign con-e-

spondent and polemicist The lecture

begins at 4.10 p.m. at Smith College

in Neilson Library Browsing Room.

The lecture is free to all students.

Anna Nalick and Blue Merte will

both be performing at Pearl Street.

It is SI 5 for advance tickets and S1

8

at the door The show starts at 8:30

p.m. For tKket info visit http://www.

iheg.com.

Spanish Hartem Orchestra will be

performing at 10 a.m. in the Fine

Arts Center Concert Hall. They will be

performing some Grammy award

—

winning Latin music. The show's

estimated time is about 60 minutes

and student admission is S5.

The Wood Brothers and Swati

•will be performing at the Iron Horse

Music Hall. Advance tickets are $8 or

$10 at the door The show begins at

10 p.m. Both performers have been

described as having very organic,

natural sounding music. For more

Information visit the IHMH website

http://wvifl/v.iheg.com.

Saturday, Oct. 8th

\ Paradise City Arts Festival

has been described as

"art" furniture with a point

of view. This festival will contain a

new, imaginative hivist on common

furniture. They recentty created a

new media category for the judges to

accommodate their diverse designs

The festival begins at 10 a.m. and will

mn until October 10. All ticket Infor-

mation can be found at their website.

http://www.paradise-city.com.

The Minutemen will be in full gear

to take on ftortheastem The home

game begins at 1 p m It's Pop Warner

Day and Campus Appreciation Day

Tickets are available by showing your

UCard at the game or by going to

wvwv.umassathletKs.com.

The first hockey game oi the year

against St. Francis Xavier will begin

at 6 p.m. in the Mullins Center Tickets

are available by showing your UCard

at the game or by going to wrww

umassathletics.com

Fiesta! Wind Ensemble and

Symphonic Band will be performing

at the FAC at 8 p m S5 admission for

all UMass students Laura Rexroth

and Rick Cook will be conducting,

Sunday, Oct. 9th

^ JulietTumer. now named Best f

^f Female Performer in 2005 by

the Insh Meteor Awards, will

be making her Boston debut at Ttie

Paradise at 8 p.m. She will expkxi'

various options of music and sub)«:ts

The tickets are on sale for 310 and arn

available through then website, www
thedisecom.

The Iron Horse Music Hall is premu'r

ing a new sixjw friom The /^idiii

Playere called "Baroque Oktoherfcst

They are a professional ensemble ol

musicians whose repertmro is fiiciistH!

on the music of the seventeentti .tnd

eighteenth centunes and w/hose iiistni

ments and perfomiance practict^

reflect the spint aixl style of the pt^iKxl

in which the music was composiKl On

show begins at 2 p.m. Advance tickets

are$22andS25atthe door. For tickets

visit ww/warcadiaplayerscom

Jeflnsy Gaines and Guy-Mrtiael Gr.iixit
•

wl be pertrmnxj at the Iron HofNP Ml is«

Han Ga»ies is kixiwn for his hve stxiws

and hK eloctnc perkmances. Granrte's

music is said to be passwvitp prwei

and a raler coaster (or tlie mniiiiitiiN

Advance tickets are SI 2.50 and S 1 .'i

at the door For more infomtation v'irt

www.iheg.com.
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UM stymies Siena UMass tallies two wins
/ WOMEN'S SOCCER from Daae 8 nutc yesterday, dctcating St. Bonavcntuic 2-0.

MEN'S SOCCER from page 8

I emiu' i^ jl>o at ihe tioiil oi

the pack \siih lour goals on the

^ea>oii. Me has stepped up lot

LMass as senior eapiuin Oral

hullen eoniiiiues to have a quici

i.irien>i\e season.

Both teams battled back and
lorth to a scoreless hrst hall

With two minutes to go in the

halt ii looked as il Siena had

-cored tirst but the shot was
called off because of an offside

\iolation.

Then L Mass took the 1 -U

lead ai the 52:42 minute mark
o( the second hall, freshman

I'rince Ofusu sent u crossing puss

into the glial ho\ where il found

Cook. The sophomore defender

headed ihe hall Irom lise yards

.'Ui into the right comer ol the

Siena net.

fhe assist was the tilth of

Vihe season for Ofusu. He is by

**far the team leader in that cate-

'v'gory for the Minutemen. He has

more than double the number
of assists (two) than senior Oral

Bullen and freshman Douglas

Rappaport who are lied tor sec-

i>nd on the team.

I em ire tallied ihe

Minutemens insurance goal

with just under a minute to go

Redshirt freshman Chris Brown and the- UMass rm-n's stKcer team
shutout Siena 2-0 on SaturvJav. Brown has started 10 games in ZOOS.

in the game.

I.emire scored his fourth

goal of the season when he
was able to gel behind the

Siena defense on a breakaway
opportunity. Me made the most
ot his wide open chance as he
Hipped a shot thai ricocheted
off of Saints" goalie Patrick

Henry.

Siena made il a game righi lo

ihe sery end. Billman. howev-
er, made sure ihe Minutemen

did not relinquish their lead.

Me was able to lend off a

flurry of Saints' shots in the
final 15 minutes of play.

Saturday's match was the
last non-conference game
of 2005 tor the Minutemen.
following a week off the

Maroon and White open
up the Atlantic 10 sched-
ule against the Rhode Island

Rams on Oct. ^ at Rudd
field.

'Cuse overpowers FH
FIELD HOCKEY froirt page 8

in mind. Shea feels the team
is prepared to make waves this

year in the Atlantic 10.

"I think were \ery prepared

Itor ciinlerence play|." Shea
said. "We're setup up tor our
lirst road trip |ai Richmond
and St. Louis) where were
lake on a few big opponents,
and we would like to set the

standard early with a few
wins."

Richmond, which tell to

\o I Wake Forest over the

weekend, is currently No. 14

on the national poll and will

be a difticult first tesi lor the

Minutewomen. However, the

team is not treating the con-

test any different than their

other conference match ups.

"I don'i know ihai

I
Richmond

I
will be our tough-

est opponent." Shea said. "St.

Louis is a good team. West
Chester has been playing
great, and Rhode Island as

well. We have a young team
who understands the pres-

sures of playing in games
situations."

Coming into conference

X'C competes at large meet
CROSS COUNTRY from page 8

Crossing ilie line lirst (or the

Maroon and White was soph-
omore Christina Derosa, who
placed 75th out of 510 run-

ners, lunior Lrin O'Honnell
linished IX4th. and junior

Cuisle Kierans finished 148th.

Sophomore Ashley Davidson
placed 240ih. and sophomore
Amanda Hodelie finished

258th. Rounding out the top
seven was senior Suzanne
Simmons in 240th place, and
freshman Lauren Noreen in

5U0ih.

'We still need lo step il up.

not everybody on the team did

good.
I
Some

I got lost in the

size of the race." .L^treii^qrc,

said. "It v\as a very goo3 expe-

rience for our young team."

A positive outcome of this

meet, according lo l.efreniere.

is that the Minutewomen got

used to a big meet, which
they will be lacing next week-
end at the New Lngland
Championships

The Minutewomen ran a

b.OOO-meler course as opposed
lo iheir usual 5.000 meters.

"Team-wise didn't think
jour finish) was where we
WDuld be. A couple of athletes

are disappointed." LeFreniere

said. "After race today have a

be^lter idea on what we have
to work on. We need lo learn

from it and ihen move on.

In the future |we) need lo

include better competition
like this, it makes ihein bet-

ter,"

LeFreniere said that ihey

have lo gel their nerves under
control so they can run at

their potenlial. She said ihey

didn't have il all together.

"We've got lo step it

up a notch," LeFreniere
said. "Our goal is ihe A- 10
Championship.

Chargers 'Brees' past Patriots
Bv n\\> GoiDBliRl.

.Ass«K lArEP PRF.SS

lOXBOROCGM. Mass. —
;

This was tinully ihe week the

New Lngland Patriots couldn't

plug the holes left by injuries

' — noi against Drew Brcvs and San
Diego's explosive utiense.

The Gvir^i-s hiintled the Pairiots

. their first k»vs u\ Gilknte Stadium in

;
22 gifliK-s .Sunday, kitting ihtin 41-17

"as Hrux.'s iha-w lor iwti ii luclxkAvns.

I iilViiiniiin romlins»,in nm lornwirtoa-

.uxl Anionio Oiiic's IvkJ six uitches fcr

lOXvaitls

It was the liiM kjss in loxhoniugli

for Ihe Patriots since IXv. 22. 2002.

»^ when thev wciv heiiten by the New
*- Ycrk k-ts. That wus ihe only season in

ihi.' last kur thai lhe\ laikxl to win the

SupLT How I.

The kisi tiiiK' tfk.' Itiiiiois siaiicxl

a seascn 2-2 wus 2tX)5. ihough tf^-y

went on lo win the lilk- thiit year ioiy-

way

Il axikl have kxTi the wesithcT

— ihe icnnperalua' al game time was

a San Diego-like 75 degrees,

Kut il also was the missing

Pairiots — the (irst lime in three

years it seemed appaieni thai New
Lngland couldn't jusi plug in bod-

ies lo replace lallen starters

Phough the game was tied 1 7-all

al ihe hall. Havs iix>k iklvaniage

ol a secondary that already was

already without two ot its k)p thrtv

comerbiicks and now is wiihoul

satety Rodney I lairison, lost for the

year with a knee injury. Harrison's

abserKe was clearly fell on one play

in the third quailer when backup

mnning kick Mickiel Tumer ran

right ihixiugh Harrison's replace-

meni. Guss Scolt, on the way k) an

1 8-yard pickup.

Thai drive ended with a 28-\ard

louchdowii pass lo Rcxhe Caldwell

thai gave San Diego (2-2) a 51-

17 lead. Hrees also had an II-

yard touchdown pass lo Keenan
McCardell in the second quarter.

Gales, a former baskelball

player, also leaped over Scoii to

lake in a 58-yard pass from Hrees

al ihe New Ijigland I on ihe lirst

series ol the second half. I'hat

set up a 1-yard touchdown run
by Faulk, that broke that 17-

ail halflime lie.

Congratulations!

Steve Pomerantz

UMass graduate ('05) and
Game Face Executive Academy

graduate, for his recent hiring by the

Springfield Falcons of the AHL

Game Face Clients include:

• Boston Celtics

• Boston F3ruins

• Madison Square Garden
. New York Mets

• New York Jets

• Over 350 sports teams

For informali(»n on how Game Face can lic)p you land

a full-time job with a professional spt)rts team, contact

)ohs@j;amefaceinc.com or call (866) GAM-FACF.

www.gamefacesportsjobs.com

If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

WOMEN'S SOCCER from page 8

ihem into some weird defending positions and
it worked very well. VVc really stretched their

delense. We were a liille scared ol whai would
happen in ihe back, bui our system opened il

up so much ihal ihey had to fake players out of

the front and worry about us."

While the move didn't result in any first

hall goals lor either team, UMass was able lo

pul I'ordham (b-5 0-2 A-IU) on its heels with
its new aiiacking style, and was finally able to

break through early in the second half.

Midfielder Caillin Foolit, in the lineup for

Tiffany llaiiiill, who was injured earlier in the

game, scored her first goal of the season on a

header oil ol a C'anlield cross,

Rudy made some moves late in the game
to help L'Mass preserve the 1-0 lead. Alter

detender Tina Rodriguez picked up yellow card
midway through the second hall, Rudy moved
Kaelyn Caldwell from the midlield to the back-

line lo sure up the defense.

Rudy also brought in midfielder Nadia
Villarroel to control the left flank in llaniills

absence and senior forward .Adair RIyler to

add some experience up front and control the

clock.

The moves proved effective, as I'ordham was
unable to net the equalizer.

UMass finished ihe weekend on a piisiii\c

note yesterday, defeating Si. Bonaveniuie 2-0.

Boih leains went scoreless in the first half,

but it was only a matter of time before the

Minuiewoman offense broke through, as UMass
oulshol the Bonnies 12-5 in the first frame.

UMass got a break when St. Bonaveniure's

Kristin Sotak was given a red card and ejected

lor elbowing midfielder Lindsey Bellini three

minutes into the second half. Playing a player

up for the rest of the game proved to be an

advantage, as UMass was able lo nel Iwo goals

in ihe second half to secure the victory.

Roehrig scored the first goal with just over

27 minutes remaining, putting a shot over the

head of the goalie from in front. BIyler and
midfielder Morgan Czaja were credited wilh

assisis.

Forward Vanessa Lima added an insurance

goal wilh 10 minutes lo go. taking a pass from
Bellini and putting a shot inside the far po.st.

The blanking was the second shutout of the

season for goalie Kristin Walker, and her fifth

o( ihe season.

Things have been up-and-down all year,

but after gelling off to a good start in league
play, the Minutewomen are feeling confi-

dent.

"It's definitely a posiiive |lhe two wins),"

Roehrig said. "This weekend was great. We
played hard, and we always want to win on
our home field."

play, U.Mass has one more
win ihan il did at this point

in 2004, but Shea feels the
progress is much more sig.

nificant

"W'e are definitely a bet-

ter team than last year."

She said. "We are more
skilled, we are playing at

a sophisticated level, and
for most part we have been
very consistent. We have
had moments of individual
lapses that have hurl us late

in games, but as a whole we
are a much better team this

year."

"JFTtS^ I MASS MtlH.^ Ra.-VTIllNs

S<>phomon- Tina RodriKuc:, who plays dcfi-nst- for the L'Mass women's stvccr team, was a key factor in the

MifiutewonH-n'»j^o shutouts over the wet-kcrui. Rixlriguc; has started evyry ctmtest for UMass this sea.sun.

Red Sox clinch wild-card spot
RED SOX from page 8

won the season series b-4.

Cleveland's game ended when
lason Variiek was ai-bat in the

bottom of the fifth. Red Sox
managemeni hugged in their f>ox

seals nexl lo the field, and owner
lohn Henry passed the Wiird

along to the dugout.

By the lime ihis one was over,

ihe siariers were oui o\ ihe game
and ihe niuch-aniicipated season

finale had ihe look of a spring

iraining game, except tor the chill

in the air and the anticipation

ot a possible playoff remaich

if both can gel past iheir firsi-

round opponents.

After \arilek singled, the

Fenway video screen showed a

shot of the manual scoreboard al

the base of ihe Ciieen Monsiei.

The "^" next lo ihe While Sox

and Indians score came out. indi-

cating a final, and the sold-out

crowd stood and cheered.

Doug Mirabelli also homered
for Boskm. making il fO-l in ihe

sixlh wilh a ihree-run shot thai

bounced oil the base of the flag-

pole that holds Ihe 2004 World

Series Champion pennani.

The Red Su\ have nol repeal-

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

POTTERS—
uni TmEfiarm ^

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
• Locally Owned & Operated
• 7& 15 Passenger Vans
• UMass Purctiase Orders, MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

CoIIWm MMin i GItn RtplictniMl

78 Sunderland Rd., North Amherst, MA

(413) 549-RENT (7368)

WKw.nortliamtieratmoton com
IOm mil( Nortli ol UMatt on tui raulil

ed as World Series champions
since 1 41 5- lb.

Now they'll have a chance.

The Red Sox counted down
the last three outs with giant

numbers on an outfield score-

board. Many of the fans had

let I because of the blowout, but

ihey cheered each pitch to Bubba
Crosby and when he struck out

lix)king lo end ihe game, the

players poured oul of ihe dugout

for a celebration on the mound.
The outfield scoreboards

l^Hjsied matching messages, one
congratulating the N'ankcvs and one

congraiulating the Red Sox.

larei Wrighi (5-5) subbed ior

Mike Mussina, who will siart the

Vankcx-s series againsi ihe Angels

instead, but lason Ciiambi was the

only other New Vork regular It) take

ihe day off. Wrighi allowed ihree

runs, ihav hits and five walks in )

1-3 innings.

He left after Bill Mueller hom-
ered and Tony Clralfanino walkcxl

starting a five-run fourth inning.

k>hnny Damon singled and. one

oul later David Ortiz gol his major

league-leading I48lh RBI.

But Ihe big hit in the inning came
Irom Ramirez, who even hustled

around the bases — alter his usual

pause to watch the liall bounce

into the center-field bleachers, of

course. Il was his 45lh homer of

ihe year, matching a caiver high: he

has nine homers and 1 9 RBIs in his

last 1 2 games.

Ramirez also threw oul leler

when he tried lo stretch a Wall

shot into a double in the first,

leler slid headfirst inio second

base and walked off the field

gingerly bul stayed in the game
until the ftiurlh. The Yankees

announced ihai he was taken oul

so that he could keep his knee iced

as a precaution.

Although ihe Yankees had a

chance to avoid a trip to Calif(.)mia

after ihe game, their victory on

Saturday deprived the ballpark of

ihe drama of the winner-iake-all

playoff in 1978 — 27 years ago lo

the day — thai Bucky IX-ni won
with his popup inio ihe Green
Monster's net.

Schilling gave up singles to

three of the lirsi t>.)ur hitlers, hui

leler was erased on Ramirez's play

and the others were stranded when
Hideki Maisui grounded oul lo

first.

NOn:S: The RcxJ Sox had never

made the playoffs in ihrcv consccu-

live years beloa'. Additional munds
were played starting in 1964 and
'95. ... Wrighi was hit on the mound
in each of his thixv previous sums,

twice by line drives and once by

a broken bat. ... Alex Rodriguez

was the only Yankcv to play every

game this season. ... Schilling lied

Mickey l.olich on ihe all-lime

sirikeout lisi wilh 2,852. ... The

Red Sox hold a 5b- 5 5 edge over

ihe Yankees since the start of the

2003 season. They've each won
one Al. pennant. ... Ramirez, who
also walked twice, was 17-tor-44.

a .38fo balling average in his last

12 games. ... Ortiz had a single.

Iwo walks, a strikeout and ended
the season wilh a .300 balling

average (.2995008). ... RtKlriguez

went 0-li)r-3 and won the Al.

home run race over Ortiz 48-47.

A-Rod balled .521 with 150 RBIs.

.., Rodriguez and leler finished

tirst and second in mns scored in

the AL. ihe lirsi lime the Yankees
accomplished ihat since 1 96

1

when Mickey Mantle and Roger
Maris each scored I 32 runs.

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HELPING STUDENTS PROTECT THEIR

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Free Legal Advice, Referrals,

Representatinn and Counseling

for UIVIASS Students

Student & Workers Rights, Family St

Criminal Law, Landlord/Tenant &
Consumer Disputes

CALL 545-1995
or stop in at 922 Cainpu.s Center

RDAOHOUSE
The Roadhouae C»f0 >S^'w*'lr^nS
(.'.,-.,..^ WHERE BAY ROAD MEETS ROUTE 9'

„ .
, ^ A Healths Place To Hut!

Organic fruits and _:
vegetables

Healthy and nutritious ,''

homemade meals *»

Custom -baked cakes

Xtftition this ail and
receivf tl.OOoffa
breakfast s/>fcial.'

sh I .^ .nit ,..•% tin 1 ri(. iv jrri :ii (.«»l. ith\, »ivl lanli ii(i..ii »,itTn natlinii

VXi i«K ll.^(»|•^ »> MTvi- von Mm *kv"» flic lii-ilf'

OPEN: M<'nJiiv-fnd«> fi lo m^mi Stil.Sun. 7 fi> 2 p.m.

BELCHERTOWN. MA • 323-6175
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VViiM Shi Said KK'U k (il

HEY, HOW ARE
YOU DOING? CAN
Z BUY YOU A

HEY TANNie, [WHAT HAPPENED
COA\E ON.WERE

!
TH£BE.>^AN?

LEAV3N6.

OEPENSIVE
PASS

INTERFERENCE

Elsit HOOPIK li^ R( ,|;|KM n. Kh

ACROSS
1 Kngha weapons

9 Thou ml
convTM

"

U akin tor one
15 Tin/ (KTiounl

leaookallarOviisI
17 Wilh relevance
19 RoctolMwi-

rodw jQlvi

20 ADBspwe
21 OMhad

23Qoo(Hudi
ctianns

2SCongul
26ComcRooi*io
27 .^ *lamo»,NM
28 Former ruler* o(

Iran

aocnw^ooanar
32 Unood tela''
37 0angle
38 Ream pen
38 Spmy African

plan
40 Made excuse* lor

42Comtiread
43Qo-gsnBrs
44Bnbe
45 Stall pan
48Tookaseai
4S fled gams
53 Souptogume
5SS<lvertorC<j«ine
56 Entincl turd ot

New Zealand
57 Puller Palmer
58 Pithy qualny

60 Hammers uvgets
61 Tall mtymally
62 tca-craam

hoMan
63 Prepared ID

propoee
64 Pique
65Pidge*Y

1 Moeenmaner
2 Mr T^touHli

3 Fat

4 'A Ntghtmare on
.Skeer

SLielsol

6 Certain rade
operators

7 Digestive luKl

8 Poniy'SBen
9 Put one's eiword

»ANiy

10 Sair«y
11 On the move
12 First name in bad

noteiMrs

13 StwpHaeling
18 __torpro«
22 Bunedaome
24 implantad

2SUaei0(%
28 BuariaeaMes
29 Eaaity attached

34 Hasty marriage
35Fathw«boy
36ToWyouao<
41 Top-t«i«l

txaytxxly

44Giaae
ngrattam

45 Deadpan
46 Aired agavi
47LaiXMl2 0r

l^annw
49 Figure

50llilining

encavalian

51 SulkrK deteal

52 Smwi-aledty
S4 Tuinao4
SSBarlMtt kxone
56 Med

procedure
50

30 remnine
prorxwn

31 Cweiees
32 ShriH oommara
33 1Wo pints

Find
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online
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It's not too soon
to plan for

BOS-CDG: $600
JFK-NRT: $9O0
BDL-LHR: $550
Earth-Moon: $100ml|

Banana/Nutolla
Panlnl:

$5.50

andfamo
2 5 6 • FOOD

»'.'i'V'^I.MMiililJ>J

F wiin MoNsiiK

Thi Zoo H» ( ; \i;i Siki

AS AORUm DRIVER BLIND
SIDES A SCMOOl BUS A^C

FtEES THE SCENE"

'AN AiViBER AtERT HAS BEEN
ISSUED FOR UZ^Zie JOHNSON

WHO /W6HT Have BEEN
KIDNAPPED 8V HER FATHER

•AfT£R THE BREAK WE U
HAVE mORE INF0RAWT10N

ABOUT THE CAT ABUSE CASE
IN THE VfiLUY LAST WEEK."

WWONG rTfTM a,t/N^ /\U£

HOROSCOPES
yUAliiO tXTtiA^A6Mn AftOUT
IT? ALL I sec IS lUNCH MtAT
SlOfte ftOAND SfMCrS

wKAievee, mb snob to^fwtNO w«o
WAS WVUeD 6V CtfMJLI' PflONdLlS
ACe JUSI AS 6OO0 AS PB(N6I.£S

I HOPe so MCAUSf lb HATt TO «4Ve
JO WASH THtH DOtnlN WITH 4
BtfWSHINe CAN Of PIPSI

fiHt. KAve so«e ftoeiros n
VOU tHOV UfMAI? THAIS SIBKe Of*.
IWO HOCe ANO VOU 60 WIO Tt*e HAtL

Quote of the Day

^ ^ToG much fun? What's

that mean. It's like too much
money, there's no such thingA ^

—Dciryle Singletdry

aquarius ian. 2o-feb. i8

You will cirrivf home to lind a brand new
puppy at the d(X)r,

plsceS FfB, 19-Mar. 20

lust because you're naturally g<xxl-smelling

rJoesn't mean you should skip that shower.

arles mar, 2i-apr, 19

Your favorite animal tcxlay is the giant

squid.

tauruS Apr, 20-May 20

Call home, your momma wants to hear

the daily gossip.

gemini mav2i-iun. 21

Your hair l(M)ks absolutely gorgef)us

today!

cancer iun, 22-juL, 22

It is not smart to put that banana in your
pocket.

leo lui, 2i-AuG. 22

fveryone knows alK)ul the warts tm your

thigh.

virgO Aug, 23-Sept, 22

You should go on a roadtrip next week-
end,

libra sfpt. 23-00. 22

You will get everything you want for your

birthday, and your r<x)mate loves you!

Scorpio Oct, 23-Nov, 21

You should buy your halloween costume
now

Sagittarius nov. 22-Dcr. 21

You've JHt-n looking a bit [)udgv, go on
a run.

Capricorn Drc, 22-ian. 19

Roll d(jwn a hill and make a new
friend.

New in Town?

|AMHKH.s-r Haihs-iyi.ists

( aren \ IHace

You can tru.st us with your hair.

40 Main St.

Downtown Arahent

'

tNetl u> Newbury Comki)

4H253 1200

MonFri Hl^
Sat 10 t

Vita/MUS

Thit KA Will Run Mon & Thun
*Haircuu ft Styling

'Hair Coloring (Fr«c Hif[liligliting Coniultation)

•.Multi-Color Highlighting

Body &: Facial Wuing

jff 'For Boih Mrn & Wonien

"^ •Walking Mt'clconie'

^ Ce! it done right the first time!

Fall Semester Coupon Specials!

1/2 prkefacisl waxing oti Wed through Deremher.

$1 offany service with this ad until 12/0$

<htly wilM thn cifupcn

w>\-w.cAren>plate.<:oni

%^

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

$600 Group
Fundraiser Bonus 4

hours of your group's

time PLUS our free

(yes, free) fundrais-

ing programs Equals

$1 ,000-$3,000 in earn

ings for your group

Call Today for up

to $600 in bonuses

when you schedule

your fundraiser with

CampusFundraiser.

Contact CampusFundraiser

(888) 923-3238. or visit

campusfundraiser.com

APARIMfM rOR RENT

1, 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom

spacious apartments.

Great location, Bus

Route, All utilities

included No Fee Call

413-253-3000

AUTO FOR SALE

94 Ford Escort Wgn
White 145K Standard

AC Well-maintained

$750- 413-237-9527

EMPLOYMENT

Wanted!

Entrepreneurial student

to promote new poker

business. Earn cash

in your free time. For

details visit www.the-

pokerbookstore,com/

job. html

Newman Center Cafe

is having its grand re-

opening. Now hiring

cooks, cashiers, and

supervisors. Apply in

person at the Newman
Center.

EMPIOYMENT

Pizza Shark Female

or male Drivers,

Dispatchers. Kitchen

staff. To apply call 259-

4272

f^ystery Shoppers get

paid to shop. Up to

$150 a day. Training

provided Call 1 -800-

690-1273

Movie extras earn

up to $200 a day. All

looks needed, Exp. Not

required Call now 800-

644-8149

"Bartending" $300/day

potential. No experi-

ence necs. Training

provided, 1-800-965-

6520x162

ROOM FOR RENT

In Amherst, 1 Bedroom
in a spacious 4 bed-

room condo. Minutes

from UMass www,
liveinamherst,com 253-

4940

SFRVU FS

PREGNANCY
TESTING, HIV

TESTING, Birth-con-

trol, and Emergency
Contraception.

STI Screening and

Treatment, Affordable

and confidential.

Tapestry Health. 27
Pray Street. Amherst,

548-9992.

We design ads! Call

545-3500 to talk to

an ad rep about your

advertising needs.

SPRING BREAK

-

Early Booking Specials

- FREE Meals & Drinks

- $50 Deposit - 800-

234-7007 www,end-

lesssummertours,com

SPRING BREAKERS
Book Early and Save

Lowest Prices Free

meals /parties BY 11/7

Book 15 = 2 Free Trips

www,sunsplashhtours.

com 1-800-426-7710

Spring Break 2006

with STS, America's

#1 Student Tour

Operator. Hinng cam-

pus reps. Call for

group discounts. Info/

Reservations 1-800-

648-4849 www.ststrav-

el.com

WANTED

EGG DONORS NEED-
ED $10,000 (PLUS
ALL EXPENSES) We
are seeking women
who are attractive,

under the age of 29,

SAT 1300+. physically

fit and maintaining a

healthy lifestyle. If you

have a desire to help

and infertile family and

would like more infor-

mation pleases contact

us. Email: Darlene

@aperfectmatch.com

www.aperfectmatch.

com 1-800-264-8828

Collegian Advertising:

We offer local rates and

discounts for students.

Call 545-3500 to talk

to an ad rep or place a

classified ad. Or visit us

8:30am-3;30pm.
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UMaSS shuts Siena out M'^utewomen even
^-^—-. season record at >>i
By Jon PtLLAM
C'dILEGIAN SlAhF

The Massachusetts' men's >-oecer team (4-

b) was (inalh able to break out of its three

game losing streak, and gain just their second

road victory over the year with a 2-0 win over

Siena (2-5) in l.oudenville. \.V. on Saturdav.

Before Saturday the last time the Minutenien

had lasted victory was on Sept. 18 when they

blanked Navy 2-0. That game against the

Midshipmen is also the only other shutout thai

UMass has posted this season.

Over that span UMass had been outscored

by their opponents 7-1. The Minutemen were

also out shot by a count of 35-2 V
That all changed on Saturday when the

Minutemen were able to pull the offense and

defense together to leave Loudenville with a

victory.

Although the Saints out shot the Minutemen
11-9. junior Nick Billman didn'i lei anything

reach the back of the net. In hi> >econd game
back from a separated shoulder hillman made
hve saves on the day.

Goals for the Minutemen vscie scored by

sophomore's Kenny Cook and Matty I.emire

The pair continue to pace UMass' offensive

attack.

Cook's goal was his third of the season and

third in five games. He also moved into second

place on the team with six points, just three

behind Lemire.

Along with leading the team in points (9).

See MEN'S SOCCER on page 6

>! I M^S'- MFI'lMiFLATIliNS

Stewart Wanner,
point in six .starts

a junior member of the L'Mass men's soccer team, has tallied one
for the Minutemen. The team currently hold.s a record of 4*6.

By D.AN Pl tiCiAN

tAlLLECilAN SlAKK

What a difference a week
made for the Massachusetts
women's soccer team.

last week, UMass lost three

consecutive games at home,
and with the first two games
of the Atlantic 10 season this

weekend, it seemed that the

Minutewomen had picked a

bad time to struggle.

But UMass (5-5-1 2-0-0 A-

10) was able to pick up two
wins at home against confer-

ence foes, downing Tordham
1-0 on Friday and beating St.

Bonaventure 2-0 yesterday.

The Minutewomen will

look to continue their win-

ning ways on Saturday when
ihey travel to Rhode Island to

lake on the Rams.
This weekend's games

marked the end of a season-

long five-game homestand. dur-

ing which the Minutewomen
went a disappointing 2-3, but

UMass coach |ini Rudy was
happy that his team was able

to begin the conference sched-

ule on a high note.

"It's big," Rudy said of the

two wins. "It's a good start [to

the conference season). I still

anguish on the ones we missed

on; Vermont and Fairfield in

particular. But this is a good
weekend for the kids."

The Fordham game kicked

off the weekend, and the Rams
presented a tough opponent

for UMass, as they came into

the game with a 6-5 record

and posed match-up diffi-

culties with a dozen players

listed at 5-7 or taller on their

roster.

The biggest issue during the

Minutewomen's losing streak

was an inability to score, as

they scored only two goals in

the three games. In an attempt

to generate more offense.

Rudy changed the team's set

up, moving midfielder jenny

Roehrig up to left wing.

The move paid off early.

as Roehrig teamed up with

forwards Britt Canfield and
Vanessa Patry, putting pres-

sure on the Fordham defense.

"We took a bit of a gamble."

Rudy said. "We attacked in an

odd shape and tried to force

See WOMEN'S SOCCER on page 6

Orange knocks offFH Change is gOod

for UM soccer

By Jeremy Rice
C'oLlH.IAN l.\)KRfMMNni-M

On Friday, the Massachusetts

field hockey team traveled

to Syracuse in the final non-

conference game before the

first .Atlantic 10 match up
at Richmond this week. The
Minutewomen (3-8) battled

hard in the first half and fought

to a scoreless lie, but the -iccond

half saw the Orange (5-b) pull

ahead with two unanswered
goals and win their seventh

straight against UMass.
Overall it was a complete

victory for Syracuse, which
outshot UMass 9-2 and did

not allow a shot on goal. At

51:24 in the contest, Syracuse's

Michelle Sola scored her first

goal of ihe season, and the first

of the game, from lessica Dahle
and Meg Ryan. Then at 66:33.

the Orange got an insurance

goal by Paige Sullivan from

Ashley Fry, her seventh goal ot

the season. The game would
end like that, with a 2-0 victory

for Syracuse.

"We made some critical mis-

takes al important points in the

game," coach Patty Shea said.

"We actually possessed the ball

for the bulk of the game, but

we were never able to get any

penetration upfield."

Freshman forward Flrin

Parker had the only shot for

the Minutewomen in the first

half, and senior back Katelyn

Woolfrey had one blocked in

the second hall. Ihe team also

had just one penally corner
towards the end of the game.

All but one of UMass'
remaining regular season games
will be against conference
opponents, wiih the lone non-
conference game being home
against Dartmouth. With that

See FIELD HOCKEY on page 6

By BHhM'AN Hall
Caxlei.ian Staff

When encountering problems

in everyday lile - be it socially,

academically, or. in this case,

athletically - the best solution is

to move forward, literally.

Having encountered trouble

in the linal third of the field

- that is. finishing the job - the

Massachusetts women's soc-

cer team came out last Friday

to their home Rudd Field with

a new sei-up to kick off the

Atlantic 10 season.

Head coach jim Rudy manipu-
lated his 4-4-2 formation around

a little bit and. after taking in the

results of this weekend, is most
likely to stick with his new plan,

barring scmiething catastrophic.

See, the Minutewnmen (5-5-1)

have made a nasty habit out

of outshooiing and outplaying

its opponents, but were see-

ing nothing in the win column
to show for it. Speedster Briti

Canlield and freshman sensa-

tion Vanessa Patry lead the way
in the front and do their best

to stretch the defense, but for

one reason or another most of

the Minutewomen's shots had
been going anywhere but into

the net.

Fnter sophomore lenny

Roehrig, who has been moved
from the midfield up to the

forward spot with Patry and
Canlield. providing more options

and spreading opponents'

defense out a little more. Kaelvn

Caldwell has also been moved
up to the midfield from the back,

maintaining some presence in

the middle.

The result is a 3-4-3 formation,

an offensive-oriented attack that

had been reaping benefits all

weekend for UMass.

On Friday, against an above-

average - not to mention tall

- Fordham team in the A-IO-

opiener. the Minutewomen were

outshot but ended up on the

winning end.

The Rams look 14 shots to

UMass' II, but it was one in

particular that proved most criti-

cal. In the 49th minute. Canlield

took a feed from senior co-cap-

tain l.indsey Bellini down the

left side. Canlield then crossed

it to Caitlin Fooiit. who headed

the ball in for her first goal ol

the season and her first goal in

almost a year.

UM. of course, went on to

win 1-0.

Yesterday aflemoon it was
back lo the same old. same old

- UMass dominating its oppo-

nent in a would-be loss. But

there was no loss, unless you
were a Patriots fan.

The Minutewomen outshot

St. Bonaventure 26-11 and
uncharacteristically took a 2-0

win against a team thai is having

an uncharacteristic first hall.

And they were two very nice

goals, by the way. Roehrig look

a pass from ten yards out and.

barely facing the goal and pret-

ty much on one leg. Hipped a

I I « MnS^ I MA* Mtl 1A RELM» -N^

JcTinv Rivhrin and thie UMas,s Mtwnen's mk'cct team reached the .500 mark

after two wins tfus weektTKL Roehrig has a ri4al of seven points on the season.

blooper over the head of goalie

Lisa Fberhart for the 1-0 lead.

\anessa Lima made it a 2-0 affair

\vhen she rolled a feed from

l.indsey Bellini past Fberhart.

"It's tricky because he puts

lenny j Roehrig) on the left or

the right." Lima <aid of Rudy's

new system. "I guess some-
limes the other team thinks

Oh, we've figured it out. she's

only playing on the right side',

bul then we just switch lenny

lu the other side.

"I think it works really well

because we have these pockets

of open people, We're gelling

caught offsides a lot. but I

think that once we learn the

system, we won't go offsides as

much."
As for the defense, co-cap-

lain Amy Maffucci doesn't feel

a sense of vulnerability with

just the three of them in back.

"Steph ) Barrett), Tina

I
Rodriguez) and I played as

defenders together last year.

so we're more comfortable
with ihe three-back system,"

Maffucci said. "The three of us

know where each other is."

Cross country teams place 34th and 38th

I nrRTF-Y 1 M-V--^ MKPIA RH AI!0\~

Freshman Erin Parker and the L'Mass field hockey team were
unable to record a shot on goal ajiainst Svriuuse on Fridav.

Red Sox join Yanks
in playoffs after win

By Jimmy Golen
.^ssIK lAThn Prf:ss

BOSTON — The Boston Red
Sox joined the New York Yankees

in the playoffs on Sunday and

made their rivals' road just a little

tougher

Reigning World Series MVP
Manny Ramirez hit a three-

run homer and also threw out

Derek leter from the outfield on

Sunday, and Curt Schilling shut

the Yankees down long enough
fur the Red Sox lo beat ihem

lU- 1 and clinch the Al. wild-card

berth,

Boston opens the playoffs

Tuesday al Chicago. New York's

loss meant it will start the post-

season lucsdav al Anaheim rath-

er than ill home against the Los
Angeles Angels.

Schilling(8-8)hcldilu- Yankees
scoreless fur five innings; by that

time, the Cleveland Indians had
already lost 3.1 to the Chicago
White Sox and assured Boston of

the Al.'s last playoff spol. A day
earlier, the Yankees celebrated in

F'enway Park's visitor's clubhouse

after clinching the Al. Last.

Boston and New York each

linished the year 45-67, and the

Yankees look the division title

because they beat the Red Sox
10-4 in the season series. The
Angels also finished 45-67 and

earned the home-field advaniage

against ihc >ankees because ihey

See RED SOX on page 6

By Johv Wiirrt

C^ol LFi;IAN CoRRfcSPONPFNI

The Massachusetts men's
cross-country finished 34th out

of 44 teams at the Paul Short

Invitational this past Saturday.

UMass coach Ken O'Brien said

that this meet has been added
to their schedule because they

need lo upgrade and look at it

as assisting them for the rest of

their season and careers.

The Minutemen will be back
in action next week at the New
I ngland Championships at

Franklin Park in Boston.

Finishing first for the

Minutemen was sophomore
Nils Fischer, placing 1 42nd out

of 300 runners. Senior Ryan
Corbett finished jusi behind
Fischer for the 143rd spot, and
senior Sean Corbett finished

164th. Freshman Matthew
Weissingcr came in i4tsi, and
senior Matthew Clark finished

203rd. Rounding out the top
seven was junior Waller Biner in

261st place, and senior Andrew
McCarron in 2}<4ih.

"I think overall, we're disap-

pointed." O'Brien said. "When
looked over meet, nol satis-

fied."

O'Brien sal his No, 2 runner,

freshman [esse Regnier, due to

an aggravated knee, an injury

not believed 'o be threatening

the end of his season.

"There were outstanding

teams and runners," O'Brien

said. "The biggest and best

quality race they have ran."

Although the Maroon and

While were frustrated with their

results, the lop five runners

sprinted for their best times of

the season.

O'Brien fell thai the team

ran exceptionally well during

the second half of the race, bul

was a little too conservative in

the first halL

"I didn't want them to get

caught up in the emotion al the

beginning," O'Brien said. "We
underplayed our cards a little

bit and our rest-'t was a lot

lower than we lht)ught."

O'Brien viewed this race as

helping his team grow as a team
and as individuals, and believes

it can help them handle the

situation better in two weeks

when they compete in another

large meet in the Penn State

Invitational.

The Massachusetts wom-
en's cross-country team fin-

ished 38lh out of 47 teams
this weekend al the Paul Short

Invitational. This was the big-

gest race of the season so far for

the Minutewomen.
"It was overwhelming."

UMass coach lulie LeFreniere

said.

See CROSS COUNTRY on page 6
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Stabbing shocks

UMass students

Amherst common soon to become wireless
By Megan Daley
Ci)UJ-X;lAN SvlAKF

By Mec;an Daley
Ci>LLEi;iAN Staff

"I heard about it on the radw, jast this morning," said

|ef!ry Gummeson. a computer systems engineering major.

"I was just so .surpri.sed that anything that bad happened

around our campus."

Shock was the main tvaction held t^ many students

wfKTi they fieard about the stabbings that occurred outside

a fraternity ttiLs weekend.

f\)lke are still investigating tfie incident and have so far

recovered a .sharpened screwdriver from tfie scene of (he

crime, sakl Amherst Police Lt. Ronakl Young. Polkx' also

believe a knife was used in the stabbing, though tfiey have

not yet iwoverwl one.

PbUce -suspcxt that the fight was started by two groups

wfio met at a bar earlier this week. Police also don't

believe that tfie one wtio did the stabbing was a UMass

student. At tfiis time, no arrests have been made.

The stabbings occoirred during a fight outskle of Pi

Delta Psi, involving approximately 6- 1 peopk;. Poike say

alcohol was likely a factor in the fight.

Matthew Zagrodnv. a baHfKT of the A'la fieta Tau, the

other fratemity involved in the fight, described the sctTie

as a "mefet. TheR* was a huge fi^t." he sakl. adding that

he had been hit in the ruckus,

"I dkln'f see anything with the stabbings," Zagrodnv

said. "There was a bt of drinking going on." Zagrodny

left when the poIke arrived, nol wanting to deal with tfie

ensuing mess. "I'm kind of asod to fratemity lights, but

I've never heard of anvone being stabbcxi during one,"

"It's just shocking," said TilTani O'Connor a pa'-major

in English, who .says that she IrequcTiis the fratemiik.'s. and

is glad that, this weekcTid, she was at heme. "It's creepy,"

she said, "Usually, nothing happeixs in Amfv-Tst, ever."

O'Connor's frietxl, Megfian Bivschen also a pa'-major

in English, agreed with these sentimc-nts. "I think that's just

scary. I just don't see tfiat coming fnjm a UMass student."

Brescher. wfio is a New jersey native, says that she

never expected an incident as serious as a stabbing to

happen in Airifwrsl. "It secnts so random." she sakl, "and

it freaks me out. They make it seem so safe hea-. I can't

belkve there was nobody there to slop the light before it

got thai bad."

The Inicrfratemity CourKil has said in a recent pi««

release thai "thc-re is no reason to believe the incident was

an exampk' of intcTtraiemal vi^Jence."

Club to hold

benefit drive
By A.NNA I\HL\Nrns

Cx)LLet.lAN .SiIAFF

Rcacfcrto Reader Inc.. an AmficTst-hased publk chari-

ty, is holding a children's book drive ihanjghoui the month

of OclobcT lo benefit the victims of I lunicaix- Kalrina,

The oi^ganizalion was foutxlcxi in 2tX)l to aki scfKx>ls

within ttie state of Mas,sachuselts, It has siixe helped over

2 1 of the country 's least privik-ged ct Htimunities, and in >w

has as its mis.sk)n llx' rxvessiiy ot "buikling up school and

classroom libmries acnjss .AiiKTica. " says exec-utive diav-

tor l>avid Mazor.

Reader lo RciKkr is run by a gaiup of o\er 20 peopk,

most ol whom are volunteers, including Iwd University of

Mas.sachusetts intents. The group collects nc"w aixi gently

uscxi children's boi)ks and vvorks with other national orga-

nizations, such a- the L,S, IX-p;trtmcnt of Fxlucalion. in

order lo see lo it tfial chiklren in ncvd receive ifK-se reiiding

materials.

"ReadcT lo Reader is a constant thing, so books can be

donated year-aiund. not just for I lurricanc Kiitrina relkf."

saki intern Rachel Wasscnnan, 21 . a senior at UMass.

The elTort to help victims of the dcMructkn caused by

Hurricane Kalrina bc-gan late this summer shortly after the

devastatkjn occuraxi. "We are absolutely asionishcxl by the

scak" and quality of the donatioas we are ax;ei\ing," Mazor

said in a pa-ss refcase last month, "we are aveiving thou-

sands of childan's books fixjm as far as Texas. California

and Washington state.

"

The fxiok drive is axx'iving participation and suppon

from local oi^nizalkjns such as Pioncvr Vallc"y sclxx)ls

and a high school in Springfield, whkh aims to colkvt

60,000 childan's books, according lo ihe pa-ss release,

llx,' relief etTon is also aveiving coniribulions fnxn other

organi/iitioas nationwide, itxluding a Girl Seoul laxjp in

IjOs .Angeles and a school system in North Cai\)linii,

"Every student deserves a chance to get a gixxi educa-

tkn. and having thie a'sources, such as lxx)ks. is incaxlibly

important. Books may nol be a necessity to survive, but

it is every bit as important lo get them down there." say>

Was.smemuin.

"We arc sort of acting like a middle man." she amtin-

ucd.

"After we axxive the books, we go thanjgli them to

make sure thai we are nol sending them any that are in

terrible condititn. Then the books gel scnJ down tlx'iv

and are distributed to the schools,"

Bekin Van Lines and McKcv's Mo\ing aixl Storage,

two moving companies, have doniitcxi tlxir services in

shipping the txK)ks to the south.

Reader lo Reader Inc. asks the community to help

collect the a-souaes rwxc-ssary to help the victims of

Hurricane Kalrina. either through a donation of lxx)ks or

a nH)netary donation to be used tor postage iuxl lor the

puaha.se of specific books ixx-xJcxl by the s(.'htx)ls. Those

interested in contributing to the efle)ri stioukl ciill David

Maz<.)r at (413) 2'36-8345, or ctmtaci the organi/iilion al

the following address: I luiricaix Kalrina lkx)k I >rive. C/O
Reader to ReadcT Inc., 24 Ml. View Ciale. AmhcTst, MA
01002

Mazor hopes to collect 200.000 books for the victims

on the C<ulf Coast. However, he rurtes that the fcvdhick

that he is receiving from the nalicMwl community indicates

that the donatiixis might exceed his expeclatkns

Amherst will soon be home to a new

wirekss network according to Town Sekvt

Boaiti member Kristopher Pac-unas.

Wireless Internet, or wireless fidel-

ity (Wi-F"i), as it is known by the more

Icvhnically savvy, is already availabk in the

three Amherst public libraries. Pacoinas

said thiil the town saw the success of this

venture and dcvided to set up wirek-ss

networks in town hall mc-eting rooms, the

fktfigs Community Center meeting rooms

and courtyard, tfie Town Common, and

Sweetstet Park.

Wireless works by taking high-speed

Internet conncvtioas aixl beaming the

signal into the air so that peopk within a

certain distance arc given Internet access.

In a lek^jhone interview with the

Colkgian. I'acunas said that the Town
Sekvl Ikwrd has dcxided to put in place

these wireless options for tlx good of the

public. "We always see peopk silling on

the deck of k>nc"s Library after it ftas closed,

just to use the wirck-ss internet." Pacoinas

said that putting in other wireless hotspots

in town seemcx] like a "natural proga-s-

sion."

The wireless set-up is also relatively

cheap, exiting the town only $5,500. "It

is an inexpensive way to provide conve-

nience to the town, said Pactuias.

"The wirekss networks might also

help promole business downtown,"

Pacntnas commcnicxl, "but the real reason

we are doing this is bcxause we have a

cotnmiimcni to pmviding technology to

IK- people of .Amherst. Wire'k"ss access is

>UEi,KN''KATF -<n ll^fs..MAlFK

The common in the Amherst center is one of several site> that will soon have v^ireless Internet access.

feasible here, so we're going to do it."

PacTJnass infomialion tcxhnokiy (IT)

ca-w is still te-sting and ccHifiguring the

wirek-ss system, ikiugh P.xuniis is eon-

fidcnt that this phiise ol tfx' patjcct will

end soul. 'I"he official "lauixh diitc" of

the witvk-ss .system is Oct. 17. ilxxjgh

l^unas says thai tinx is eMimaicxI with

a hullei. and hop^-s iliiii it will he' up and

tunning sitKxHliiy mueh sixner Hx sekvt

board isn't pkinning any kiixi of itdvertis-

ing covenigc iil ihe vvirek-ss -.wilch and is

dcfvixJing on woitl ol mouth lo sprvaid

the' infomuiikn.

Pitcuiias plans \u haw his U depart-

nxni install antennas designed b\ Cisco

lor covering large areas. In tfx libraries

See WIRELESS on page 2

Renovations set to begin in dining commons
By )o\\\ FfcNLccH)

CoiLEdiAN Correspondent

While the Berkshire Dining
Commons will be closed for reno-

vations from Ian. until Aug. 2006.

the University of Massachusetts'

Food Service program plans on
opening three additional avenues

in order lo meet students' needs.

The Berkshire dining commons,
located in the Southwest residen-

tial area of the UMass campus,
is getting its first renovation in

its 45-year exisience. Southwest
is undoubtedly UMass' largest

residential area, and when clos-

ing one of the two dining com-
mons located there. Ken Toong,
Director of University Dining and
Food Retail, recognizes the need

lo ensure students have options

during the renovations.

"We'll open up the Southwest
Cafe and change it lo a 'grab 'n

go' concept, serving more hot and
cold items," Toong says. In addi-

tion, the Kosher Kitchen pres-

ently located in Hampden will be

relocated to the Hampshire din-

ing commons while the space in

Hampden (serving a capacity of

150 people) will be turned into a

fully functioning DC.
"Essentially, we closed one DC

and opened two more along with

the grab 'n go concept." Toong
says.

This will belter ensure that stu-

dents who would normally grab

junk food when they're in a rush

have a nutritious alternative, says

Toong.

The Berkshire Dining Commons,
once reopened, will have sev-

eral new features that should put

UMass above and beyond many
other universities and culleges.

according to Toong.
Toong says, "The major differ-

ence is going to be the open-con-
cept with multi-sealing, cooking
in front of you, and the kitchen

being downstairs." Students will

be able to sit al different size/

style tables, one of which will be

a high chair and table, different

from the traditional barracks style

seen throughout the DCs on cam-
pus.

In addition lo brightening up
the aimosphere with brighter col-

ors and lighting, the new Berkshire

facility will feature a self-con-

tained vegetarian section that will

ensure no meal ct>niaminaiion. a

noodle bar, cereal bar. salad bar,

smoothie bar and even a brick

oven, ,\ new "hoi line" will be

introduced as well, inviting one
local restaurant a week to present

their food lo the students,

"This is a $10 million project of

major construction; the only thing

we're keeping are the pillars,"

Toong says. He also explained that

it is the goal of the University to

exceed ihe students' expeclalions.

Ken Toonn has presinud this basic llmir plan t»> outline some i>f the

changes thai students v\ill see to the Berkshire Dining Coriimmons.

and another way of dv)ing su is

adding plasma televisions and a

reservation roiim. The reservation

room will be accessible for stu-

dents and gniups who would like

to reserve the room for a function

or simply lo ensure a group of

siudenis can sii logeiher.

Addressing the long lines stu-

dents lace when rciurning their

trays to the kitchen, students will

nt.)W be able lo turn in six or

seven trays al a time, eliminating

ihc trays Icli behind lor the din-

ing staff to pick up after. Adding
nu)re tables and plenty of new and

miidcrn options for siudcnis will

alkiw the "open-concepi" lo flour-

ish once the Berkshire DC i>pens in

Aug. 2006.

"My goal is to meet and exceed

ihe customers' needs." says

Toong. He adds. "We ask the stu-

dents til bear with us because when
it reopens, we think it's going to be

the best DC in ihe nation,"

United States falls in world education rank
BvEiAiM Wi

Daily Trim AN (USl )

LOS ANGELES - The United Stales

is falling when it comes to intematkniil

ixluaiiion rankings, as avcnl studies show

that other nations in the dewlopcxl worid

have more elTcviive txluaition systems.

In a 2003 study conductcxl by UNICI;F

that look the avetages faun five ditlcr-

ent inlemational cxluuition studies, the

a-seaahers rankcxl the Unitcvl Stales No,

18 out of 24 ruitkns in lemis of the

relative eflcvtivcness of its cxiucatk)nal

system.

Another pamtiixnl 2005 study, ihe

Lands in Inteniatkinal Malhemalics and

Science Study shows a steady dcvline in

the peHomuince of .Americiin students

fix)ni grades 4 to 1 2 in comparison to thcHr

pcvrs in other countries.

In lx)lh studies. Finland, Australia.

Belgium. Austria. Ilungar,. Nelherlantls

arul ihe Unilcxj Kingdtnn beat ihe LJniicxI

Stale's, while ihe Asian nations o\ -Sixith

Korea, lapan aixl Singapore ranked firsi

ihnwgh third, a-spcviively

The T1MSS study is a comprehensive

study done on a four-yair cycle that mea
sures ihe pa)gress of studcnls in math ami

scktxc in 46 pailicifxiling countries. Ii

evaluates kmrth. eigiilh and 1 2th-gnKlers

ihaHJgh quesiionnaiivs. tests and exten-

sive vidcx)taping of classaxjm enviixHi-

mcnis.

ITx TIMSS a-sults a"veal a ku about

the weaknesses of the US, education sys-

tem. Slid Davitl \lai>h. a pi\)fessi.)i at the

University ol Southern California Rossici

SchcKil o\ I (.luaition.

"In fourth grade, Ameriuin kids do

above avemge intematiuially By eighth

grade, they slip a bit, iuxl by 1 2th grade,

they've slippexl a lot," Marsh said. "We're

the only ci>uniry thai slides d(.>wii ihai

much iR'ni fourth to I2ih grade,"

Allhough siudies have allempied k'

illuminaie the ivasons for this dovvinvaid

slide, no conclusive explanations have

been drawn,

I'hc- UNICII report finds thai i.xlu-

calional success or lailure is ixn diavtiy

linkcxl to funding, and that there is no clear

link between siiuknt-kviciicher ratios atxl

test results.

By iiiiemalional slandards. llx Uniled

Stales spends a k)l of nioncy on etlucaiion.

and in lemis of cla.ss sizes, a k»l of coun-

tries thill do well have larger class sizes

than the Unilixi States. Marsh siiid.

Maish siiid ihal he allrilxiies U.S.

rankings lo a difleivnl set ol rcitsons

namely, llx way material is bieing taught

in classaxjms.

"'Ilx' Unilcxl Siales fivuses more- on

piwcxlure. and we in lo leach many

lopics last Ollxi ciKinlries lend lo break

topics up aiul go much more in-ileplh,

Ilxy work on llx concept, nol just the

pruccxlure. " Marsh said. "Counlties tlwi

did well in rankings fivusexl on tcixhing

the ideas and taught a few topics u year

Kids will Icam what a Iraciion really is. nol

jiisi luiw U'iKid or siihinK.1 llxm
"

I or example, leaclxis. in llx I nilal

Slates lend lo leach in whole numlviv.

while oilxr ci>uniries uss- i\iler> sn dv\

dreti are' able lo scv thai iheiv are numbeiv

K.tW(.vii whole nuniK'i^, Marsh siiid.

When kids aiv laughi the pnx.edure.

and nol llxcoixcpi Ivhiiiii .i siihJLVl. ihey

lend lu loigei iiuiiv quickly, he said.

Peter l.uevaix). a.ssistant principal al

k'fferson I ligli Schu)l. ciies difleivnl rea-

st)ns lor ihe dcvliix in ihe L ,S aluc.ilion

sysiem
" llx'iv are cinironnxnial Liciot^ thai

are involved. I ihink llxre's a shili in ihe

nxnlalilv of lx>ih kills and piirenis." he

Siiid "kids viilue dillereni ihings ihese

days, iiiid selxx)ls iire more divci>e ihaii

ihey were f 5 or 20 ye<it> iigo, We'iv

more o|Xii culuinilly. bul that has causal

iiKire diviskn railxr litan unity in the

counlrv, Paivni involvenxni has also

dcviviisixl. and ihetv are iilso discipline

liMiirs involvtxl SshiK>|s hiivv lost ;i lui ol

conitxij
'

Bul ihe L nikxl Suiies is Uiking sieps

tovviiril iinpatving i.xluciilion suitxlaills lii

llx coiiniry.

In 2W2. ihc Ikisli .Klniinisiralion

sigixxi llx No CliikI I cli IVhiixl Aci.

which pliices iicci'uniahiliiy lor pK)givss

u|x>n sclxx)ls atxl doles init regular stan-

diirdizcxl testing.

llx- aci is gciiaxi lowaal axouraging

higlxi iicademic ik.hievcnxiii anxwig siu-

dciii-. piiniculaiiv ihv>se ifuii conx from

lx^l| niiiHirily hitskgixHjnds,

Bul some students at USC cannot sa"

Ix'w ihe liiw is |ia)vingelTcvlive,

"Ik-v.iuse the inly way we measure how
well siiidenis dii is iha>ugli icsiing. icixh-

et> end up leiiching Ix'w to lake llx test,

aixl .ii'i ixvcssiirily llx suhiivi mailer,"

Siiid Megan Iktaske. a s«.)phonK)re major-

ing in hisiory aixl communiuition, "Grciit.

siudenis can lake a lesi. Kit thex dim'i

kix'w anvthing
"

"Px L S, caters to siudenis' rievxls ami

wiinis," said Matias Sueido. a sophmiore

nuijoiing in inieniiilional ivlalkns whii

spent ixirt of his educiilion in Argentina,

"Kids Ixiv leant lo pass a lest, but ilx-y

ilon'i Icam llx civriscpls In Aigcnlirui. you

eiltxr kiiiiw il or you don I,"

I inilv Giimelsin. a junior majoriiij'

in hisiotx, thinks that llx low student

.Khievemcni in US, sc1xk)1s has ;i k)i lo

do wiih llx litck of com|xtilion

"Ambiiiiin and ihe moiiviiiion to

achieve aan'i iviillv inspiaxl in i>ur cxKica-

lion syMem. " Giimelson siiid "Siixe cxlu-

ciilion is available lo everyuix. ilx-re's nol

;i lot of com|Xtition in our sc1hk>Is, t)ther

countries lorec kids to fivus al an earlier

iige. iiixl llxre's nx)re cinipetilion li> deal

with."

Sophomore Christina Derosa, a mcmher of the I'Mass women's cross country team, fin-

ished first amimt; UMass runners during the Paul Short Invitational on Saturday.

ARTS & LIVING

GAVIN ROSSDALE DEBUTS HIS NEW
BAND, INSTITUTE

Rossdalc. Cache Tolman and

Chris Traynor make up the trio.

Page 5

EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHER
NO SWEATSHOPS

If we oppose child labor so strongly,

why do we still use products they

make'.'

Pack 4

TODAY Mostly Sunny, MSI'

TONIGHT Mostly Cleat. I
55^^

TOMORROW Mostly Sunny. M82 1.58

SPORTS
A LONG JOURNEY TO UMASS
Alk-i jiliiying logether in high

school. Doug Rappapori and

Chris MiDwn are teanimatcs again

Pa(.i 10
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By DlH RlbCHMANN
.AnsiH lAI 111 PKt.iS

WASHINGTUN — President

HunIi nuniinatcd White House
eounsel Hiirriet Miers to the

Supreme Court on Monday, turn-

ing to a lawyer who ha.s never

been a judge to replaee Sandra

Day O'Connor and help reshape

the nation's judieiary.

"She has devoted her life to

the rule ot law and the eausc ol

jusiiee." Bush said as his tirsi

Supreme Court pick. Chief lustiee

lohn Roberts. toe)k the bench lor

the lirst time just a tew blocks

from the White House.

Il'conlimied by the Republican-

controlled Senate. Miers, bO.

would join lustiee Ruth Bader

Ciinsburg as the second woman
on the nation's highest court and
the third to .serve there. Miers

was the first woman to serve as

president of the Texas State Bar

and the Dallas Bar Association.

Senate Majority Leader Bill

f'rist outlined a timetable calling

lor confirmation by Thanksgiving

- a tight timetable by recent

standards that allowed less than

eight weeks lor lawmakers to

review her record, hold hearings

and vote. Sen. Arlen Specter.

R-Pa.. chaimian of the Senate

ludiciary Committee, made no
comiriitment, saying he wanted a

thorough confirmation proceed-

ing.

O'Connor has been the court's

majority maker in dozens ol con-

troversial eases in recent years,

casting deciding votes that upheld

the I47> ruling that established

the constitutional right to an

abortion, sustaining affirmative

action programs and limiting the

application ol the death penalty.

Within hours of Bush's

announcement in the Oval Ollice.

Miers travelled to the Capitol to

begin courtesy calls on the sena-

tors who will vote on her nomi-

nation.

l-rist. R-Tenn.. was first on the

list. His welcome was a statement

in praise. "With this selection,

the president has chosen another

outstanding nominee to sit on

our nations highest court." it

said.

Senate IX'mocratic leader
Harry Reid was complimenta-

ry, issuing a statement that said

he likes Miers and adding "the

Supreme Court would benefit

from the additicm of a justice

who has real experience as a

practicing lawyer."

At the same lime, he said he

looked forward to the "process

which will help the .American

people learn more about Harriet

Miers, and help the Senate

determine whether she deserves

a lifetime seat on the Supreme
Court."

Reid had personally recom-

mended that Bush consider Miers

lor nomination, according to sev-

eral st)urees familiar with the

president's consultations with

individual senators. Of equal

importance as the While House
maps its conlinnaiion campaign
is that the Nevada Democrat had

warned Bush that the selection of

any of several other contenders

could trigger a bruising partisan

struggle.

Other Democrats .sounded

anything but conciliatory. "The

president has selected a loyal

political ally without a judicial

record to sit on the highest court

in the land." said Sen. Barbara

Boxer. D-Calif.

Republican strategists who
spoke on condition of anonym-
ity said they would have to work
hard to assure the support of

Nome of the more conservative

Republicans in the Senate, par-

ticularly on the issue orabc)rtion.

All 55 OOP senators voted to

confirm Roberts.

Little is known publicly ahnjut

Miers" position on abortion, an

issue of surpassing importance to

outNide groups on both ends of

the political spectrum.

When delegates to a national

American Bar As.sociation con-

vention adopted a position in

favor of abortion rights in m'42.

she worked as head of the Texas

state bar to force a reconsidera-

tion of the issue by submitting it

to a referendum hv the >b0.lK)0-

inembci>hi|i. 'Ihis issue has

btoughi on iiemeiidous divisive-

ness and loss of membership..."

she said in early 1445.

Miers. whom Bush called a

tiailbla/er lor women in the legal

profession, said she was humbled
by the nod.

"It confirmed. I recognize I

will have a tremendous respon-

sibility to keep our judicial sys-

tem strong and to help insure

the court meets their obligations

to strictly apply the lawN and

Constitution." she said.

Whatever her credentials lor

the high court. Miers' loyalty to

Bush is akne question. When he

first decided to run lor governor in

the early 1440s. he hired Miers to

comb his background lor anything

derogatory that opponents might

try to use to deleat him.

Miers also inttxiduced Bush to

Alberto Gonzales, who served as

Bush's counsel in Austin and later

in Washington, before being named
U.S. attorney general.

IXiring Bush's lirst term as gov-

ernor Gon/;iles used inlbmiation

tumc-d up by Miers to persuade a

local judge to excuse Bush from jury

duty, a civic task that WDuld have

I'orccxJ hm to di.s».lose his 1476

arrest lordmnken dn\ing in Maine.

The incident was not divulged until

the waning days ol Bush's 2000
campaign for ttK While I louse.

federal I lection Commission

records show Miers c^mtributed

Si.000 to Bush when he lirst

ran for the White House in 2lX)0

and S5.000 to the Bush-Cheney

Rcxount I'und in the post-clcvtion

struggle that finally sealed his vii.

tt)ry over \1 Gore.

Ironically, she had donated

S 1 .000 to Gore a dozen years ear-

lier, when he first sciught the White

I louse.

There was little outright opposi

lion to MierN in the liiNt lew hourN

alter lier selectic>n was announced.

"Its not that we don't know
anything, and the small pieces

ol inloniialion we do know are

disapp«.tiniing. lor example, she's

Stiuthem MeihiKlist. notoiiously

pro-alx>nion."Naid Troy Newman
of O;' •::•• •n: Rescue.

On Friday, at noon, a false alami

was set off. The scene was at 10

Hunter Circk'. The police arrived

at 12:5b p.m. A residential burglar

alanii went off in the adjacent green-

house. The homcx)wner found out

thiit het cat liad set oil the burglar

alami.

On Kriday afternoon, the Amherst

Police a.ssisted the administration at

Amhierst Regional High School. The

polkx- arrived at 2:15 p.m. The stu-

dents weiv being dismissed at the

time and the principal requested an

officer's preseixe. Thea- was a fight

between two females wtx) later got

on a PVTA has.

On Friday afternoon, there was a

disturbance at 1040 North Pleasant

St. T'ht' police arrived at 5:22 p.m. A
group of Ittiiales had lolkjwed thicMr

niece home fawn school and got into

a verbal argument. Thea- was an

ailment with ttie IcTnaks* afterward.

Laisliii .Mailinez. 25. of Holyoke. was

summoned to court on chai^-s of

assault.

On Iriday altemoon. tfiea* was

a motor vehk-le accidtiit txar 551

Nortfiamptin Rd. Tfie police arrived

at 4:2b p.m. A black G.MC SW
Knvcw^ was towed b) tfx; AmhtTst

Towing company, it was a minor

accident with no injuries.

There was a case of slioplif'ting at

Watrobas Market at 81 Sunderland

Rd. The police arrived at 6:55 p.m. A
female kwded a Ixinch of meat into a

bag aixf then ran from the .stoa-.

Kimberly Tear, 45, of Amherst was

anvstcd on charges of shoplifting t»y

afjsorptiai.

Thea was a case of varxlalism

at Bruc-gger's Bagels at 174 North

Pleasant St. in Aintierst Center The

vandalism was found on Saturday

tnoming at 5:28 a.m. and was

assumed to have occunxxJ overnight.

Nothing appeaa-d to be taken from

the stoa*.

On Satualay evening, therc was

a motor vehk;le stop and one person

was anvsted. The incklent happc-ned

at 5:04 p.m. at 550 Bekhertown Rd.

luan Rodriguez. 24, of Belctiertown

was anvsted for driving with a

a'voked Ikxase and for speeding vio-

lations.

The AmfK'rst police assisted

tfie Amherst Hre rx-partmcmt on

Saturday evening. 'Hie police arrived

at the Ixiundry Club on 6 University

Drive at 7:52 p.m. A dr>er was found

to have caught lire.

-Arka Sen

Wireless common
coming soon for

Amherst residents

U.S. Supreme Court nominee, Harriet Miers, left, meets with Senate Judiciary Committee
Chairman Sen. Arlen Specter on Capitid Hill yesterday.

WIRELESS from page 1

whea- the wia-k-ss has pa-viously

bcvn ofleivd. Pacunas said that the

cxjuipwiiciit was moa' in liiv with the

kind of wialess apjxirdtus pc\)ple

use in their own holnc^. whereas the

ivw devices aa- dc-sigrvd specifically

for the purpose of giving lat^T areas

^^ia•k.'ss access.

Pacunas say«. users will stx-

ihe wia-less network identifier or

.SSID. PUBLIC, pop up on their

laptops wticn tfvy are within wia-less

i-<uige. Tfvy can conntvt to the sys-

kni oiKc they agav to a disclaimer

and tenns of service page. In order lo

lia\e accc-ss to the wia'k-\s Internet.

iisetN. will also tKvd "a propc-riy con-

liguaxl Wi-H compliant 802.1 1 h/g

wia-k-ss device." according to a web-

Mte PiKoinas set up for put>lic infor-

mation tn the new prujcxt.

An 802. 1 1 b/g is "an intematiuiiil

standard lor wia-k-ss networking. It

ivnnits dificivnt devices to commu-
nicate with one anothcT using this

Niandard." This device is also the one

most coTtimonly u-scd to cxwincvt to a

wia-less IntcTnet.

Rttcunas cncouragc> people not

to dcp»cnd on the vvialess network

as their only connection to tfk'

Internet. "This sv^tcni is lor occa-

LUri.com

sional asers: pcxiple shouldn't ase tfiis

as their sok- Internet access point."

The wvbsite al.so tells u-sers that

the system is "mainly intendcxl for

Internet ba)wsing and email. The syv

tem suppons IfTTR IfTTPS. SM'JT.

and l\)PIMAP HP. SNMP and

printing aa- not supported."

AnotlxT issue tfvit might come
up for those wixj dc-pcnd on wia-less

access is the probkni of ta>ubk>hoot-

ing since, town stafT is tKH alkjwed to

ta)ublslioot. Speed will also not be-

optintum lor tfiese faqucnt users.

According to an artk:k; in The

HcTakl l^spatch. "fav or kw-cost

W1-M access in downtown. ..woukl

make spending time downtown
moa- attractive to young adults." This

would, in turn, bring thc-se yuung

adults, and the monc-y that tfvy fc-ed

into local bu.siix.'s.ses. into the area on

a mtMV a-gukir basis.

In town a-staurants. such as Rao's,

which already is wia-lc-ss, students

with laptops alrtatdy lill the tables,

bringing moa- business to the colTcx

shop than thc-y might have without

the attractkxi of wia-lc-ss Intenx-i

connectkjn.

lor moa- infonnation on tlie

wia-lc-ss access in Amherst. Pac-unas

invitc-s reskJcnts to check his infor-

mation page at: www.amhcrstma.

^v/public_wia'k»s.asp.

Study finds student debt is still growing
By C*K RTNt^ Klimm
iKin liUNi (I ' Iijinoin)

CHAMPAIGN. 111. — Two
decadc-s ago. a student couki work a

full-time, minimum wage job during

the summer and fv able to pay twc)-

thirds of a public university's annual

costs for four years. In today's econ-

omy, the same job worked for a full

year would not cover a yciir's exptn.s-

es at a public university, according to

a study by the Center of Lconomic

and Policy Resc-aah.

Nearly two-thitds of students

attc-mling a four-year public univei-

siiy or ct)llegL' take out student luins

while in school. Students who ti,K)k

out loans averaged $17,600 in debt

on graduiititm day. iiccoaling \o stud-

ies lann 2004.

Sficvna Gnx-nwalt, a junior in

Business, said covering the cost of

school wasn't discussed with hcT piir-

cnis. but she knew she would have to

take on a lot of the a-sponsibility due

to her piianls" limited income.

"I filletl out the lAFSA beloa

entering school and alter scving how
much aid I axcived. I then lix)k out

a suf>sidizc-d loan, which is oHetvd

tha)ugh the federal govemment."

Ga-cnvvalt said.

The University distributc-s approx-

imately $440 million to students each

yciir in (he fomi of ksins. grants

and scholat^hips. siiid Dan Mann,

diivctor of financial aid. Compared
to ifie riational statistics, tlie averap.-

indebted student lami the University

owed $l5.(-i4b lor the 2005-2(.K)4

sclxx>l year

Tim Brantner. Iivshman in ACf^,
sakl his lathcT felt it was part of his

ivsponsibility to pay for some of the

costs of a ct)llc-ge cxlucatkn. And.

.ilthouj'h Ik will Ix- in (icHi wlien lie

Alex Anninuinti- wurks in the bursar's office at William Paterson University in Wayne, New Jersey,

he is a recent graduate and has thousands of dollars of student loans to repay.

graduiitc-s. Brant ix,-r saiil he under-

stands his dad's ptiint of view.

"It's paibiihly lor the bc-st because

it's gt)ing to iciich me how to spend

money and siive in the real workl."

he said.

TTie study found that high levels

of debt aa- due largely in piiH to

raiiiclK increasing college ciisls and

policy choices that have made more

k«ns, ixither than gi~anis. available

to students. .According to the study,

collc-ge Costs have risen by mt)re than

50 peacnt since 1440. a numlx-i that

was adjustc-d lor intlatit)n. Ik)wever

Randy Kangas. assiManl vice pa-si-

dcnt ft)r the UnivetMty's planning

and fxidgeting. disputc-d the liict that

student debt is blamcxl on rising col-

lege costs.

"IIk' con) jia^ not iliaiijvd (Ira

matically, who's paying this cost has,"

he said. "Wfiat has changed is the

stale's contribution."

Kangas siiid Illinois ranks fourth

among Big fen scfxxjls in terms of

tuition and mandatory fees for a

ge-neral. undergraduate student, fall-

ing fx-hind IVnn State, the University

of Michigan and the University of

Minix.-st>ta. last year was the first

year in the liistt)ry of the University

that student tuition overtook state

funding.

The University has had to real-

kxate millions of dollars lani lower

piicirities to higher cut administrative

costs and raise tuition, ainong othc-r

actions, to kcx-p up with the costs of

higher cxlucatkn. Kangas said.

"Ihetv hasn't bcx-n the state sup-

|x>il ih.ii tlxiv uscxi to Ix. " he acklcxl.

"As state a-venuc declines, student

tuiticn is picking up the bill."

And with tuition costs incivasing

each year, students have to pitch

in to stay in school.

Besides taking out a loan,

Grcenwalt said she also works
two jobs during the- sch(.K)l year

for extra money.

"It's extremely stressful," she

.said. "It's definitely really hard

watching a lot of my peers just

kind of lly by the seat of their

pants and not have to really worry
about anything when I'm con-

stantly worrying about work, pay-

ing for school, on top of school

work and everything else."

Brantner said he knows having

to pay off loans will be a setback

after graduation.

Get niovie showtimes on your phono, (Rido.date

and popcorn found separately ) Google SMS. CUx^^lc
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Meeting United States offensive continues in Iraq

times set
Bv MoilAVlMbt) Barakat

Annik lAini I'Rfss

for club
I he Lniversiiy olMassachusetts

Legal Studies .Society wituld like to

announce their next meeting. It

will be held Oct. 15 at 5:50 p.m.

in the Gordon Hull Conleience

RlXHIl.

The legal Studies Society dis-

cus.ses legal news, law classes,

fundraisers and community service

pix)jc-cts. There will be movie and
documentary screenings and guest

speakers at future meetings,

Co-lounders Brigiil Mitchell

and Whitney Bateman said there

will be free food at the upcom-
ing meeting. Anyone with ques-

tions should e-mail Brigid at

bemilche(a student.umass.edu.

- Dan O liricn

Midterms

crucial to

freshmen
Bv Ri)mKi T.xviDR

I 'All ^ ktNl ^I AIE, KkNr ^IIAIE U.

KFNT Ohio - With only

three weeks left until mid-
terms at Kent Slate University.

Undergraduate Studies is one of

Ncveral groups on campus trying

to get Ntudents to buckle down
and study before it is too late.

.According to data released by

the Ollice of Research. Planning

it- Institutional Llfectiveness.

only about 50 percent of fresh-

men with a GP.\ of less than

2.0 at midterms return for

their Nccond year at Kent State.

I iCNhmcn with a GPA of 2.0 or

higher return for their second

year at least 70 percent of the

time.

"It may be too late for some
studeniN at this point already."

said Gary Padak. dean ol

Undergraduate Studies, "[The

data! is something that you
might think In common sense,

but it is a little more compli-

cated because there are a lot ol

other factors that could happen
after the midterms, but it is

clear that there is a relationship

between the two."

Padak said that freshmen
muNi nut lose their way early in

the semester.

"The whole thought is that

we should change the cultural

awareness of midterms." Padak

said. "A freshman starts here

and there is so much to grapple

with in terms of adjustment

and transition that academics

just become another compet-

ing interest. It's fairly easy for

Nomeone tt) put it on the back

burner thinking that they have

the entire semester"

Undergraduate Studies is wctrk-

ing with several gioups on cam-
pus to gel the faculty more
involved with freshmen.

"We have sent a letter to

every faculty member who
leaches freshmen students with

the data. Ihe letter encour-

ages diem to speak to students

and keep them updated." Padak

said.

Undergraduate Studies also

asked faculty to identify fresh-

men who are already strug-

gling in their classes and refer

them 10 Terri Capellman, direc-

tor of lirst Year lAperience.

Capellman has helped more
than 50 Ireshmen already.

One ol the things I like to

do with students is create an

academic action plan for them so

that I can generate a commitment

on the StudeniN' part." Capellman

said. "An academic adviser can

exploie a student s course work

and whether or not thcv need to

dix)p a class."

Capellman clecironicalK sent

out a Kesiiurce and Referral

Guide to all freshmen. 1 he guide

inckidcN information such as

important phone numbers, Web
NitcN. siudy plans and mentoting

piogranis that can aid students

with their course load. I he guide

is also available tmline at the

first Year I'xpericnce Web site.

faculty members aren't the

onlv people who should be in

licasN preparation for midterms.

Several ilcaHN acroNN campus
\iNit IrcNlimen oricniaiion classcN

to tell them thiee methods they

should employ to be successful in

ihcif (irNi semester. Padak said.

Ilx liisi metlxxl is lor hvslinian

siiKleniN lo attend llx' classc-s he 01 she

iN enailkxi in.

"I'm not hc-a- to sjiy tkii tlx qiuility

ol instniclion in even class is excelknt.

it deixiKJN iiix)n a ixixwi's inteix-sts.

but one inajoi ihing that -<'jiarates

successliil NiuikniN Irnm ilmsc' who

fail is alicmlaixe." Padak sjud.

llx Ntxi»xl nvlhul is to get to

kiK)W at k-ast mx of ilxir inslnK.toi>

ven well

QAIM. Iraq — With snip-

ers on rooftops and helicopters

hovering overhead. U.S. forces

clashed with insurgent lighters

Monday while searching homes
in a town near the Syrian bor-

der

In Baghdad. Iraq's oil minis-

ter nariowly escaped an assas-

sination attempt when a bomb
hit his motorcade.

While U.S. forces pushed
ahead with their offensive

further west, fighting erupted

in the capital of Iraq's .Anbar

province, with masked mili-

tants attacking an Iraqi patrol

and sparking a gunbattle in the

streets of Ramadi.

Oil Minister Ibrahim Bahr

al-Uloum was headed out of the

capital to attend the opening of

a rebuilt refinery to the north

when the roadside bomb hit his

seven-car motorcade Monday
morning, killing three i)f his

bodyguards, the ministry said.

Bahr al-Uloum was unhurt.

The assassination attempt

came a week after a car bomb
at a checkpoint near the Oil

Ministry killed at least three

ministry employees and .seven

policemen.

Iraq has the world's third-

largest known oil reserves, but

the industry has been crip-

pled by war. sanctions during

Saddam Hussein's rule and the

anti-U.S. insurgency. Oil pro-

duction remains limited, curbed

by decaying infrastructure and
frequent militant attacks on

pipelines and refineries.

The violence came less than

two weeks before a national

referendum on a new constitu-

tion. Al-Uaida in Iraq and other

groups in the Sunni-led insur-

gency have launched a wave of

violence to wreck the Oct. 15

vote, killing at least 207 people

in the past eight days, including

16 U.S. forces.

Staff St»t. Donnie Hendricks, Syt. Hunter Sabin, Sgt. Antonio Molina and Sgt. Justin Thomas
sit at their base in Muqdiyah, waiting f4)r a truck to pick thi-m up and rop them off.

Bahr al-Uloum vowed that new constitution. "All Iraqis doing so Iraq will usher in a

the insurgents would fail and are looking forward to saying new stage." he said after the

that Iraqis will approve the 'yes' to the conNtitution . . By attack.
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Reversing the race to the bottom Shirts: more than meets the eye
Check tlx- lag on \uui shin. II vnur >hin v\u-s nuidc

in the pasi couple dtvitdo. chanco- aiv il deio iioi sas.

"Made in USA."

In the ne%v gk)bal eemwnn wheiv ii hiis hcvoine

easier for conipanies to shift production aanand the world,

corporatioas search lor cheaper costs and ihai

includes cheap labor.

Toda>. multinational corpiorations (.)peraic
"^"^

all around the world in places like Haiti or .Mala\--ia; such

places that have high untniipk)>nKTit. lew laws partcvting

workers and a dc-speratc people that choose to tin'l tor Si)

cents an hour rather than watch their laniiK go hungr\.

In these places, people otien wDrk uixler tx>md ci>ixli-

tioas. Kver. niovenieni is inonitoivd b\ guiiiils iuid

technicians until they bcvonx- one with the machine ihiit

stitches the- designer label. Guards lile worker^ into linc-s.

scaahing thciii betoa- allowing ihem to leave itx- lacior\.

Pruduction quotas incrca.><- ic> a jxicc that canncn possiblv

be attained whik- maiiagers inK.k their ellicii.iK\ down

to the one thousarxlth ot a pennv in the- dehunianiang

process ot prutil seeking.

Farm workers till the soil and barsest the crop ot their

cuuntrv on land owiKxl b\ multinaiiorutl corpot-aiions.

Corporations e\pk)it natuml aixl hum;ui rc-sourcvs while

making hillicms selling the Iruil ot toaign land and kihor.

.\trueious sAveatshop and

plantation laK>r aa- a domes-

tic probk.111 as well. Weak
labcr bws in the L nited States

do not protcxi agricultural

workers and lextik- work-

ers. A separate set ot laws,

for agrarian work has \oung

chiklivn tarming rattx.T than

aitetxling school. Not enforc-

ing minimum wage law> and

other labor standards hits creatcxl an in\ isihk.-. Milnerable

class that suITcts under thiol workl cc»xlilions.

The L.S. IXpannKTii ot ljK>r <.-stimates that b7

percent o( ganncTit taciories in 1 .os •\ngelc> do rK.>t pii\

minimum wage or over-tiiiK". However, there hiis txvn

littk; guvemnKTit eflort to stop ihc"se crimc-s.

None ot this is irKvilable. l.ahor law> in tiK L nited

States couki be cmlonx-d. liiws should be passed whctv

nations that Ic^iter a svMem ».)t wage ^laverv c>r actual slav-

cTN (still a real probknn in the world) would not he' able to

do business with the Lnilcxl Siati-s.

The LnitttJ Slates gosemment hits u.s.-d sinctiims

against Iraq. Cuba. Iran. 1 .ib>a and South Atriea tor politi-

cal reasons. The U.S. can bolster human rights, dcvrease

povertN and pnjtcvt AiiKTican workei^ Itvm pa\ ctjis aixl

outscKiaing all h\ denunding paiducerv pa\ dcvc-ni wagc-s

to the workers aanjnd the wvrkl or face sanctions

AmcTk:an companies can be toived to compK with

certain labor standards in their overseas paxluction. llv

goods taim toaign companies that do ncK mevi lalx)r

standards cuukl be banned.

[than Burke

Sivnic will sii\ thai higher wages will cause uneniploy-

meni bcvause prviduccis will be unwilling to pav higher

wage's.

\\ ages in the Unilcxl Statc^ inetva.sed dramatically tor

several dt'cadcN after World War II as average .Americaas

siiw iheir wages dcaible while unemploynicTit

was k)w. lo the- contrary, in the past several

"""
dc-cadc-s in the eia ol economic "globiili/atieMi."

the iiK'dian wage ol wiirkers has actually dc-civased and

unempkAiixnt has bec-n higher on average.

uixm faced with piising motv for labor or losing the

L.S. market. coni(Xinie^ would have littk' choice but lo

cm into their skyrocketing profits and keep selling to the

L niic"d States.

SoiiK may ai^e that higher wagc-s will make every-

thing moiv expensive to consumers in the United States,

these ptiiple should ask ihcinselves if ihc-y should accept

slavery il it means they can save a few bucks on cblhing

aixl gaiceries.

the ^vorking conditions ot sweatshop worket> and

e\pk)iicxi laniKTs aaiund the world aa- littk' better than

slave conditions. Whea chains and guas foae slaves to

work, llie need to paivide tor a tamily toa'c> many oth-

erv lo wiH'k under --imiLii conditk.>ns, but wv somehow

cotisider them live and the system legitimate.

A tinal arguiiKTit sup-

Not enforcing minimum wage laws

and other lat)or standards has cre-

ated an invisible, vulnerable class

that suffers under third world con-

ditions.

porting the cTJnvni .systcnn

says that many workers in

poor ce)untric> wciukln'i

have any jc)bs it it wea-n't

lor coiporations moving

in to take advantage ot

their cheap labor. This

atguinent assunx-s thea

aa only two options

lor the poor in the third

wurld: wage slavery or nothing. .Xnothtr set ot optkjns

igix)a\l in this argument aa-: pay a decent wage to have

the privik-ge ot using another natkjn's a'souru.'s. or give

the iwiiiHi back their rv>ouaes si.) they can provide tor

ihciii^elve^ Ihese i.>ptions hint at s^jiik' ot the uixleriying

piubk'ms ilvit many wnuld rather ncH think about.

Will we continue a system that is built on the backs

of a class ol people living in misery . or will we find a

more equitable method tor sharing the costs of produc-

lion'.'

Multinational corporations move from country to

ci>untry seaahing tor the lowest labor costs in what

some hiive lemied ihe "race to the bottom." Wages aa-

depressed while desperation and insecurity increase as

isolaic-d workforces in ditlcrent parts of the world aa
pitted against >.)ne anoilx-r in providing the cheapest

labor, for eveivone's benelil. we can averse this ta.nd

bv taking conta)! ot our cvorxMiiy instead of continuing

to tool ourselves into believing this system of so-called

"trcv trade" benetils society.

Lilian Burke is a CttlUfOun ivlumnisl.

^((^reuue^NT ves\o>i' covRt ^aitu gec?(NS
[

^4M
Ed Op Poll

How do you view the Red f^ox victory and
ipcornjr^ playoff gamef: differently from last

yeafl

A) The exctement is still there, but not as intense.

B) Playoffs are playoffs and Im celebrating

both the same.

C) fve seen i already, enough is enough.

D) Im a Chicago White f^ox fan.

Go to wwwjdailycollegianjoom to vote!

The American advertising

savAv never cci'ses to amaze me.

Nor surprise me. But the boys

in the advertising biz have really

outdone themselves this

time. Their newest ploy.
^^^^^^^

playing out on college

campuses like U.Mass. is

so diabolically brilliant, so know-

ing, so pericvt that I can"t help but

be impressed despite the inherent

deviousness of it.

I tirst noticed this new trend in

American advertising whilst walk-

ing to a class on a crisp spring

day. Walking against the stream

of nubile temale llesh stuffed into

logo-heavy shirts. 1 was struck by a

distressing epiphany; here are the

new billboards of America. You
know the shirts. The ones that

scream epithets intbmied with chic

feminism ("You were never my
boyfriend") or embroidered with

vintage logos of beloved American

products (Hershey. Tide).

Here's the rub: college girls just

aant as smart as they think they

are when it comes lo sexual poli-

tics. .-Mihough they may be quick

to condemn a honnonal catcall or

leering gaze for what it is. the com-

mercialization of their bodies goes

right over their heads. That is the

absolutely devastating brilliance

of this advertising scheme. TTie

advertisers have done what many
a testosterone-engorged frat boy

cannot: they have finally cracked

that distinctively female paradox

of secretly desiring the male gaze

(that most hated of the cloudy

form of feminism often possessed

by many college girls) while pub-

licly condemning it as sexist.

With this more modest, less

revealing clothing, girls can moa*
safely draw attention to their goods

while selling corporate America's

goods. Not only that, but they

instantly reach advertising's myihi-

eal demographic: young adult

males. The billboards are situ-

ated in the best hideout of those

young adult males: that hormonal

funhou.se known as the college

campus. If logos spread across a

comely lass's chest or rear (those

shorts with "UMass" on the rear

- come on, we ail know it's all

about the last three letters) isn't

good advertising, I

riaHmin don't know what is.

"'*'""'" Sex sells, baby.

Advertisers really

can't go wrong with exploiting the

inferiority complex of the "I have,

therefore I am" dynamic of the

American psyche and the sexual

angst of the average male college

student. Ardent Italian Marxist,

painter, poet and filmmaker Pier

Paolo Pasolini once predicted,

among much public outcry, that

the invention of the birth control

pill would allow pharmaceutical

companies to harvest women's

bcxlies. But even that explosive

Walking against the

stream of nubile

female flesh stuffed

into logo-heavy

shirts, I was struck

by a distressing

epiphany: here are

the new billboards

of America.

thinker couldn't predict a scheme

as cunning as this.

What I see as the next step

is shirts advertising products spe-

cifically for men. I'm talking con-

doms, athlete's foot medication,

men's magazines, etc. I can see

it now: a Durex slogan sprawled

across a co-ed's chest, boasting

"Before you unwrap these, unwrap

one of ours." The only trick is

imbuing the slogans with some
irony and sarcasm. Man. what a

slam dunk, A generation raised on

"The Daily Show" and taking pot-

shots at cheesy horror movies will

guzzle this stuff down like so much
lukewarm Pabst.

There's a sense of sadness with

all this. It's dehumanizing in a new

way: it abstracts the female fomi

with a crass, bottom-line business

sensibility. At least sculpture and

painting celebrated the beauty of

the female form and had the power

to inspire as well as titillate. These

shirts just move York Peppermint

patties. Hell, even pornography

wins out when stacked against

these shirts. At least pornography

is honest in its exploitation of

women and doesn't use them as

unsuspecting pawns in a corporate

scheme.

But the possibilities really are

endless, which means we prob-

ably won't see an end to this any-

time soon. The college soil is just

too fertile for advertisers to resist.

College girls, simultaneously exhil-

arated and overwhelmed by their

newfound sexuality, aren't savvy

enough yet to se-e the t-shirts for

what they aa*. and college boys

will never fail to eagerly dart their

hungry eyes to the carefully placed

product. Couple that with the sim-

ple fact that, al its best, advertis-

ing exploits a culture's collective

subconscious, with all its childlike

grabbiness and "me first" needs.

College culture is particularly

conducive for this dynamic, being

a magnification of America's aver-

sion to introspection. Considering

the titanic amount of boozy,

sudsy self-denial I've seen in my
three years at UMass. I doubt this

new advertising scheme would

raise an eyebrow with most col-

lege students, and that's exactly

how the advertisers want it.

So what have we learned'.'

Many college girls are consum-

mately American in their par-

ticipation in our cultural pastime

known as advertising — even

Dubbya would be proud. And
no matter how much fancy book
knowledge we absorb and ral-

lies we may attend (Shout those

slogans. Pump those fists), we're

still suckers for a demeaning put-

on.

Stephen Gladwin is a UMass
student.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ISFIAEL VIEW DOES INJUSna

On Thursday, CoMegian columnet Bonnie Solomon asked

her readers if they rementer Israel I commend Ms. Solomon

on rasng this question. We should al be ashamed of ouselves

for forgetting about Israel. Ms. Solomon, however, excluded

some fine points which no accurate discussion of the conflict

can be without

Have we forgotten Israefs egregious human nghts record^

Have we forgotten that Israel cames on an iHegal 38-year

occupation^ Have we forgotten that the forces v^iich founded

the state of Istael. many of whom were wanted on charges

of terrorism, are responsible for the plight of Palestinian refu-

gees' Have we forgotten that the m^ofity of the depopulation

occurred before an Arab soldier set foot on the area of histonc

Palestine'

Have we forgotten that Israel continues to buHd a wall

pervading Palestinian temtwy and destroying the livelihood m
Its path and hording water reserves' Have we forgotten that

the only proven weapons of mass destruction m the Middte

East belong to Israel? Have we forgotten that Israel attacked

the U.S.S Liberty In 1967, king numerous American service-

men?

Perhaps it is Ms Solomon who has forgotten Israel or per-

haps she |ust chooses to forget the Israel she does not like. Ms.

Solomon should make a critical examination of these issues

before vtrlting on them again and should ask herself why Israel

is in such desperate need of a public relations campaign. As

someone who has traveled extensively throughout Israel and

Palestine. I have seen both sides of the government. I have

seen what they have done to Palestinians and I have seen how

they lie to their own people at home. I can tell you first hand

that the Israel Ms. Sokxnon recalls is nothing more than the

amalgamation of Zionist daydreams of a place that never was

and never can be while It is buitt on the guilt of occupied land,

demolished homes and uprooted trees.

Ms. Solomon insists that many people "thought that pulling

out of Gaza vrould facilitate the peace process between the

Israelis and the Palestinians." but those who truly understand

the dynamics of this conflict know very well that these events

will be meaningless since they do not resolve the core issues.

Ms Solomon s selective memory does a disservice to all of

those striving to reach a just and lasting peace based on the

framewort< of human nghts.

Yousef Munayyer

UMass alum

MISGIVINGS IN BEDTIME CRITIQUE

The M Ready for Bedtime Players and the Health

Education Department of University Health Sennces wouW
like to thank Enn Dunlop for her support and response to Greg

Collins' editonal in which she addressed many of the inaccura-

cies of this column We vrould also like to thank the RA staff

who continually support and request our program as well as

Ifie thousands of students who see our show each year.

We agree with Mr Collins in that "the choice to have sex is

a monumental one for both parties involved;" that Is why we

dow^ we do Mr Cdlins states that sex education should not

be taught m the pubic realm and rather students should seek

out IntonnatiQn needed to make complex deasKms regardng

sexuality on their own. What he doesn't seem to understand

K that 63 percent of frst year UMass Amherst students are

sexually active Many students are coming to UMass lacking

the knowledge and skills needed to make mfonned decisnns

about sex and ways to protect themselves from sexually trans-

mitted Infections and pregnancy

Mr. Collins provides suggestions as to where students

should pnvately gather mfonnatKxi before makmg cotnptex

personal decisions We have data from the 2005 Amerfcan

College Health Assessment survey that shows UMass Amherst

students do not believe the infomiation they ascertain off

the Web, are not reading medical dictonanes, don't believe

their friends' information is accurate and they aren't going to

their parents to discuss sexual issues Students do, however,

overwhelmingly believe the mfonnation obtained by health

educators and health center medical staff. The Players partici-

pate In an on-going extensive training program, coordinated by

a health education professional, to ensure that accurate and

appropriate mfonmatjon is being provided.

The Not Ready tor Bedtime Players address, affirni and

support abstinence and recognize that not everyone is engag-

ing In sexual activity. As a comprehensive program, we also

believe in harm reduction and in providing students with accu-

rate informatxxi to help guide difficult personal decisions Our

show presents a wide range of infomiation without judgment

on individual decisions regarding sexual practices or behaviors.

The philosophy of the Not Ready for Bedtime Players aligns

with that of the Sexuality Infomiation and Education Council of

the United States (SIECUS) and is supported by research. This

research indicates that accurate sex education actually delays

the age of first Intercourse and results m mae informed dea-

sions by Individuals when they choose to have Intercourse or

engage in other sexual behaviors.

NR8P shows portray sensitive and often difficult to talk

about issues such as sexuality and safer sex, homophobia,

date rape, HIV and other sexually transmitted Infections and

pregnancy. Our mission is to raise awareness of these issues,

break the silence around some of these topics and to provide

accirate Information to the UMass Amherst community. We
offer reliable resources on all of the topics covered in our

performances for students to further ttieir teaming and under-

standing of these issues on their own and with other profes-

sionals privately.

The Not Ready for Bedtime Players are proud of being pari

of a model program for other colleges and universifies aaoss

the country and of bringing accurate and comprehensive sex

educatKxi to the UMass Amherst community since 1988 We
invite all individuais who attend our shows to fill out an evalu-

ation. We are responsive to students' needs and have made
changes to our show based on student feedback. We are not

going anyvwhere. however, and will continue to raise awareness

of important issues around sexuality using the fooim ot public

education.

The Not Ready for Bedtime Players

Health Education Department of University Health Sennces
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Gavin Rossdale opens up Institute
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Bv Nil K Rum vnow

In ihe Miiv. NiiA.iiui

the ;:iun;.'e rcMiluiiun \i

cJ ii loi ol cheiin imiKiii

illUl ^IMIK' o

i'\ ci lookcJ . lUivli. « h>i^i

lioni nuiii Cuniil Uo^sd.ilc

w.i^ olu-n num.- i fnigni/ctl

U'l hi~ liH'k^ ilun 111-- -.uiii!

u I iiini:, w .1^ I c\\ .11 lied « iili

Je--i.'r\ eil (.umiiicu uil ^lklc^^

hill w.i^ tlenieil ilu- iiiil^
I I -. . I. . . i_ I I

h.ii J lot . C)\ ci 1 1' \ I'. II - ^MK t

Uu'->-d<ilc^ ^i^iun ha^

.ilie.iJv led him down ihe

ri>;lil paili and ihe songN on

"Oi^UMi ^uur^eH" iiavc big

lillv Son>.'> like •fhe Ileal

t)l ^oll^ I o\e" uikI "Seventh

\\ti\i.' Ii.i\c even bigger

luHik'-. U hile the iilbuni due-

ling llie iiiiprevsive and

ing ' \iiihuliinees." ihe

I hiiid-rock feeling i-

-ing. given ihai in ihe

lUi-h dlbunis Rossdale

olieii more keen U>

iiiieni uiih new leeh

don I have -tmic ouliageou-

ego view thai peciple give a

shit"

Ro-sdiile al-1,1 kiuivvs he

ix. again, going to ha\e laee

erilie- thai uiil aUvavs -hoot

him down no

good o) an albi

rrhe cri

alw a\- been a

bei-au-e il vou' e iu-i making
I doing anv-

lo\e .Hid a Uu ul hale, but il

wa- -hoekinv lo me when il

ai - -I nee I heir la-l . lUi-h -

-i.ogiaph\ -Kind- up -Hon
I ihen nivi-l 'Mtl- j-i.nul-

and hi- hand de-ei\ed more
then ihe\ gol

I ollowing 2UUI- C.oldeii

Suiie " a -II ong album w lio-e

iele,i-e ..oiiKidetl wilh >•)/ II

.iiid giiii.ii l-l Nigel I'lil-lour-

II I- 1 (.hi Id being hoin.

lUi-li Weill on hi.ilu- \ow

i\iek -ong-.

"l begin trying lo (write

experimeiilal song-j with

ihi- bui ... when it eaitie

lo recording songs for ihe

record, all the songs jlhalj

were more guitar orieniaied

weie ihe ones chosen flu

power of the band eoiiie-

liom ihe guitar ai ilii-

an- ol Bu-h will lind

n-el\e- eneouniering

would gel leallv out ol con-

trol he laugh-. '\'m happv
lo in-pire evireme- but I was
-lariing lo have enough ol

ihe r ing criticism. There

I
are

I
a loi ol iiiher thing- lo

me- in Ro--dale'

ics. .Song-

lolinaii liom ihe jio-i-punk

-u pel group Ri\.il Sehoid-

and Chri- Irasniir who not

onl\ -er\ed lime in llelinel

.iiul Orange '^iiiiii. argu-

ahh ihe iwn be-i group- lo

emeige liom ihe New ^ ork

eail\ 'iD- hardcore -cene.

bui lilleil in lor l'iil-l>.>id

on lUi-li's "Ciolden Siaie"

loui t)n llie hantl- debut.

|1i-loil 'loiir-ell " Ro--dale

Like- lUi-h- p>.>-l grunge

ehunkv

in piodlK

phone
Willi iIk 'l>ail\ Collegian."

Ro--il.ile tame oil a- Iriend

l\ and inlelligeill. Ollen ail

i-i- Willi even hall ol Bu-h-

and "Save The Rohoi-"-

deal with the same
i--ue- ihai nuinv Bu-h
track-, -ucb as "Ihe
Chemical- Beiween
L-" and "1 citing Ihe

Cable- Sleep", look al.

"\Iu-iciaii- ju-l have

t>ne song lo wiiie and
vour lile'is jn-i ;i varia-

tion (.Ml one ihing. When vihi

give viHir life lo -omeihing.

it - inliiiuiie. jThe -ong- are|

alwav- about man v-. machine,

hunianilv v-. honu>geni>u-

lepioduclion. thi- balance

beiween ihe future and ihe

p.i-i and what we gain Irom

ihe -peed we live al and the

de-ire lor result- ami how we
measure success

"

1- niode-i ami ilown-U)-

eailh Ro--dale evplained

ihal In-iiiule i-n'i a new
direeiion lor him; il- ju-l

a eoiiiinualion <.<[ where he

w ,1- going heloie

"W lun I beg. Ill I w a-

ju-i making imi-ii. When il

he^.ime .ippareill ih.ii Nii'cl

eeedeil .ii hi- goal ol lollow

ing hi- vision and making
another -irong record bui

he realize- that he ha- u>

explain a loiir-vear ab-enee

Irom ihe public eve.

"I wurked o\y a couple ol

movie- and -peni lime wilh

mv wife and wilh mv dog.

I
Being in a band), voure

he^aine -omeihing new
|

' he

ni help hui he lollow ing

,1 1 1 .lek "^ oil can think

vou gel a -unlaii and a

How 1 -hirl vou can he

iiKoiK el-e hut e--eniiallv

u u alw a\ - going lo he

u ,1' an aiii-l il vou ate

K lo vour V i-ion."

in a evele thai never -eem-

lo eiul. It- cool aiiil vou

love il but vou need lime lo

reconnect wilh lriend< aiul

lamilv. It doe- end bui then

vou gel ihe pre-sure ailaek-

where vou feel like the world

i- |ia-sing vou by." De-pile

ihe tact thill he had a legion

ol tan- clamoring for new

mu-ic. Rossdale remain-

mode-i about hi- hiaiii-. "I

doing ... it sou can iust make
it -o thai voure f "ing good
then al some point people

will jusi he like. OK. damn,
ihal is preiiv good ' \ou
ean'i be held le-poii-ible lor

people liking vou and the

more people who liked us.

ihe mote i rouble thai gol

us . , we gol some
good review- [on

Golden Stale'

j

but people didn'l

hear aboiii that
"

Ro--dale ei>ii-

elude- with a con-

cise summary: ~ ,\

bit ot both is nol a

bad thing
"

While Rossdale

ha- -uecesslully

-taged a eomehaek. something

that is surprisinglv hard lo do
in ihe fasl-paced world of 2Lst

century pop-cullure. he docs

realize some sentimentalists

will have a problem wilh him
sUiriing a new band

"I didn'l know reallv

know jwhai wa- happen-
ing with Bu-h

I
and al some

pi'ini yi)U golt.i be respi)nsi

hie tor yoursell ... what was
a side proieci became the

main thing. Bush is nol done:

there's every chance ihere

would be another record, it's

never been stopped "

Rossdale has proven he

cannot be -lopped either,

releasing a record as strong

a- anything he has previ-

ou-ly pui out. Instituie niav

lack iUi-b- name but il

lake- all iheir brains and
pumps up their muscles,

nisiori Yourself" i- more
iheii jusi poslgrunge nostal-

gia: it's everything that made
Ko--dale -ueh an underrated

laleni ami might be enough
lo gel him -oine serious rec-

ogniiion.
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Bob Mould returns to rock with solo album "Body of Song"
By NK K Rl)MANl1\V

li)IJJil.L1N Sl.M-F

In \^H. altemative-ixx.k legend

Bob MiHild announcexl he was put-

ting away the elevtiic guitars and dis-

tortion pedals that had made him one

of tlie most iv-spc-clcxl and iinpon;uit

musicians of his lime. W ilh the mas-

sively inlluential llusker Du Mould

siivlehcxl the boundaries of punk

music, pliicing pop hooks

next to furious wails of gui-

tar and setting the stage for

Kinds fivm The Pixies to

Nirvana to Hie llaming 1 .ips.

ITie biind baike up before

llx'v ever reaehal commer-

cial success but Mould sol-

dicnxl on. a-lca,sing a ptiii

of dark, intensely personal

solo albums before lonn-

ing Sugar, one ot the most

eiiniinally overlookcxl bands

of tlie '^)s. While Sugar's

work was critically iieelaimcxl and

they lonnc-d a strong fan bii.se. Mould

wiis siill |-uissed over by M'lV iind

alieniiiliverock nKlio. despite the liiel

ihiii he wiis one ol the cr.-ators, iind

one ol the best, of the genn,'. and the

Ixind bmke up. I lis proposcxl retire-

ment fmiii ixxk wasn't thiit much of

a suipiisi- when heiinnoiinecxl il -on

his I^Wt-i sc-ll-litleil sok' iilbuni thea-

Wiis il blistering hurst ot fury enlitlcxi

"I Hate Allemative Rock" but it

wjis certainly a sad day in the history

of i\x;k.

Luckily. Mould ivciinted on his

word. Following the disappi>int-

ing foray into eleetionicii. 2l.)t)2's

"Modulate." Mould biiliinced hi-

gig its il danee-I")| iind his |XMiehani

lor rcmixing iind making electmnic

music with his piission lor the gui-

tar. 1 xjng promising ii ivtuiii-lo-ixxk

album. Mould toua-d oil and on

with just his acoustic iind ekxtric

guitars aixi a OA'l uipe of biick-

ing tracks lor his elexiajiiic

songs, playing old favorites

and showcasing new songs.

I iiiiilly . this summer Vioulil

niiide giKKl on his pamiise.

a-leasing "IVidy Ot Song."

his strongest work in nciirly

il dcvade ;iiid iin iilbum that

ciin easily suind iimongsi

his best works.

lneoii> Milling loud giii-

tiirs. his iradeniatk lixnii-

the-gut lyrics, iind his new-

tound kive of elect riniics.

"IVidy Of Song" is the sminil of iin

ailist ihiii hits hiimessed his liilents

and continiicxl Ui exploiv iind evolve.

"Ciivles" and "Piiralyzed" .iie the two

most inimediiitely poweriul songs on

the album, souniling just like Mould

should in the 21st eentui>. while

"Days Of Rain" iiml "IWiiting 1 Iciiil

The IVize" iia llx' ly|v ol disiiesseil,

skjwbum songs that Mould has iiuis-

teaxl over the course of his sok)

carver, "Best Thing" and "Mi.ssing

You" could easily fit in on a Sugar

album iind "(Shine ^our) love,

light, Hope" and "1 Am \isicHi,

I Am Sound" aa moa listenable

iuid eiijoviible elcvttx>iiie-diiiiee tiiieks

then iinylhing olf of "Moilulate,"

Aiguiibly more exciting ihen

Mould's comebiiek on avoid is his

live comeback. .Aniied with a live

biind (which includes lugazi drum-

mer Brendan Ciinly) for the liiM

time since 1 "WH. Mould has relumed

to hi- dealeningly loud way- lo pro-

mole 'IkxJy Of Song." When Mould

hits the I'aiiidise in lk)sion tomoraivv

night he'll be playing songs troni hi-

solo eaavr akmg wilh songs Irom

Kith Sugiir and llusker Du's eai;i

logue in a full biind context lor the

lirsi time, longtime l;ins shouldn'l

miss out on this opportunity to see

one of the most imponiint and till-

ented musicians ol the piist 2i yeiiis

in his most niilural environment,

riiose new to Mould should iilso

Ix- excited lo see whiii all the fuss is

about. After a few lackluster yciir-.

the niiin ivsjxinsible lor ii niii-sive

iimount of givai, iiii|X)iliinl iiuisie

iind lor causing ii huge sei-mie shift

in the world of pop music, is hiiek

iiiiil is more a-levani then ever.

Mould miiy be twice the ;ige i>l

a lot of the nevvcomers emerging on

the n;ilioniil music scene but he's

out to prove he still nicks harder

and better. .Anyone that can niiike

it to the Piiiiidise tomonxiw night

should be pa-paivd for a nighi

of furious, seoahing, and brilliant

avk.

Musician Hoh Mould is goinn to K- performing at the Paradise Rock Cliih on I Vi, 4. He reUirn- to ilu-

sta^e after piirsin)! a larecr in professional wresllitiK as .i sv ripl writi r for .i brief pernnl.
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Dredg

4/10

Catch Without

Arms

I >rcdj; I- a band thtii is clcar-

\ piiiud ut hos\ artistic thc>

!u. R.iihLM then divide their

iiest album. "Catch WiihDUt
\iins." inii.) sides, they label the

lirst halt "Perspecti\e I" and
I Ik second hall "Perspective
I

I

The artwork and. of euur$£.

ii^' music itsell. lollows this

(tiiudc. which makes nredj: u

Mild that i-. il unvihing. dilliculi

" place. The Culilornia-based

Mild is in some \\ays cvoca-

ne ol Tool and Incubus, two
Miuls that are often applauded

I their arli^tic tendencies and
' iihin "mainstream" music.

I iic hij! difference is that, while

lui.l - and. to a lesser extent.

Incubus - have earned a reputa-

li'ii as a thoughtful, intelligent.

iikI challenging band. Oredg
Miiinds like their little brothers.

I lies want to be like their idols

'It are blissfully unaware ol

!i-- huge gap in between ihein.

.Singer Ga\in Mayes olten

-I'linds like a less pompous
H'lno and guitarist Mark Kngles

reates atmospheres like The
I dge. making them almost

\actly what it would sound
like if Incubus held a jam les-

ion with L2. The songs all

iind and leel very pretty hut

it is all too innocuous. Haves'

Ivrics often combine wide-eyed

life philc>sophy with wide-eyed

romanticism that is poetic but

doesn't quite have an impact.

Dredg has the right idea but

they seem to be too tangled

in cliches and try too hard to

be "unii^uc" to really achieve

anything of any great interest or

importance.

I he band occasionally

comes up with cool sounds and

noises, such as in "/ebraskin."

hut they can't overcome high-

school diary lyrics. Oredg also

finds itself in an awkward place

of being a rock band that likes

ii) sound really sensitive. "The
Tanbark is Hot Lava" is pro-

pelled by a start/stop riff that

doesn't really go anywhere and
while Hayes has a strong voice,

he doesn't haveany strong hooks

at his disposal. Simultaneously

getting the point and missing

it. "Catch Without Arms" isn't

awful, unlisienable. or even bad

it just tries too hard with-

out accomplishing what it sets

out to del. The band is already

obsessed with themselves and

their art and while they have no
doubt created something from

their heart, it is missing all the

intelligence that a great work
contains. The world needs more
bands that, like Dredg. strive

for originality over mainstream
success. If anything can be said

for Dredg. it is that they can't

be put in a box or a genre,

thev certainly aren't aiming to

be the next big thing, and they

are earnestly trying their best

to make something interesting

- and "earnest" is certainly the

best word to describe the band
- and that's always refresh-

ing. However. "Catch Without

Arms" isn't that intriguing or

smart. I")redg is all heart, so

it's hard to admonish them,

but with so much truly chal-

Icnginy and bright inusit being

made it's hard to endorse them.

Dredg is artsy but they don't

seem to know that artsy is not

the same as artistic.

By Nick Romanow
Collegian Staff

Kinski is not your average

psychedelic, art-rock instru-

mental band. The Seattle quar-

tet has released a few albums
that contain spiraling guitars,

crushing noise, and spacey

ambience, and has built a name
for itself as a band that should

be watched. On "Alpine Static."

Khski

km^ki

iis/n

Alpine Static

Sub Pop Records

the band still explores a lot of

the same dynamics but gets a

little more straight-forward in

their desire to rock. The first

three tracks of ".Mpine Static"

could be mistaken for Queens
Of The Stone Age leading a jam

session and often, such as on

"The Party Which \o\i Know
Will Be Heavy." Kinski sounds
like mid-period Sonic Youth.

As such. "Alpine Static." and
Kinski itself, seems a bit con-

fused. The band certainly knows
their way around improvisa-

tlonal and instrumental music
and has proven they are able to

create soundscapcs (such as on
"Passed Out On Your lawn").
but a lot of times it feels they

are holding back. The open-
ing track "Hot Stenographer"
doesn't build or sputter out
into anything, nor does it reach

the tee! ot a hypnotic cycle.

Rather, it just feels incomplete,

like a rock song missing its

hook, which only adds to the

confusion.

The band knows how to

create amazing textures and
sounds but they still haven't

stumbled upon something truly

groundbreaking - albeit that

is quite a difficult task in the

tield that they work in - nor
have they been able to fully

escape their ambient and noise

forefathers. "Alpine Static" has
a definite album leel to it. how-
ever, as those first three tracks

pave the way for an album that

gets gradually more psychedelic

and interesting as it progress-

es. With the epic "Passed Out
On \ our l.awn" as a turn-

ing point. "Alpine Static" casts

the listener off into a dreamy
space with "All Your Kids Have
furned To Static" before the

menacing "The Snowy Parts Of
.Scandinavia" twist into a noisy

nightmare with intermissions ol

a W'ho-like guitar riff.

Kinski still has a long way

to go if thoy want to reach the

top of the instrumental art-rock

pile hut on "Alpine Static." they

have proved that they have the

goods to get there. Most of

"Alpine Static" is psychedelic

bliss and bracing noise rock but

there are still some pieces that

feel lacking, either because they

don't seem lullv developed or

because Kinski is often too tied

to their influences. The album
finds Kinski bouncing between

their best fnt)menis and their

stalest, alternately rewarding

and dull, "Alpine Static" may
not he impressiw ctn>uj:h lor

some noise fanatics but kinski

does have the potential to

crossover to rock "n" rollers

that want to see what avant-

garde rock is all about.

By Nick Romanow
Collegian Staff

Say Hi To Your Mom isn't

your typical rock 'n' roll band;

in fact, they aren't really a band
at all, despite what one would
hear when listening to their

new album "Ferocious Mopes."
Say Hi To Your Mom is

really just rock journalist Eric

Hlbogen from New York who
creates all his own music with

the help of homemade comput-
ers and supposed robots.

Elbogen refuses to say where
he writes his reviews and insists

they are written under a pseud-

omm to keep fans at bay. This

is all part of a mystique he cre-

ates with his music.

Elbogen rarely even gives

out his last name, but that's

also part of the mystique of

the music he is trying to ere-

Say Hi To Your
Mom
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FBTOcious Mopes

Euphoria Racords

ate. To make the outfit a live

band. Elbogen has friends play

alongsiJc oi him to recreate his

music.

To add to the mystique, he

puts out all of the albums on his

own independent record label

Euphoria to avoid the business

side of the music industry.

If you ignore the mystique

and the pretentious biography

Elbogen gives the band, one

will hear simple music played

well and sung quietly.

At times the music may
sound repetitive, but that's part

of the plan when the music

flows from song to song. At

times the lyrics appear to How
as one large song. But with a

closer listen, the themes of the

lyrics change and are somewhat
poetic throughout the album.

By no means is Elbogen

like Ben Cibbard of the Postal

Service and Death Cab Eor

Cutie. but the slow songs on the

album are similar to the early

Death Cab For Cutie sound.

Unfortunately by track five,

"i Think 111 be a Good Ghost."

the music becomes too stale

and just drags on and unavoid-

ablv recreates indie-rock cli-

che".

While the mainstream audi-

ence won't recognize the cliche

Elbogen creates, the under-

ground fans will definitely

notice. These are the people he

is trying to market his music

to in the first place. Some of

the themes they will notice are

death, vampires, and robots.

Some of the songs have a

guitar structure that is simi-

lar to something from an early

Nintendo video game and the

drums just disappear at this

time, leaving listeners scratch-

ing their heads and wondering
where the song is going.

By the album's end. Elbogen

strips the music down to just an

acoustic guitar, and this is by

far the highlight of the album
By Tim McCall
Collegian Staff
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The Bravery

6/10

Self Titled

Islend

I he I "J^iOs arc ovci . but tnic

would never guess ji when he
or she is listening to the latest

The Bravery release.

15 years after the demise
of the '80s. The Bravery was
born. This would normally be

too late unless you're from
New ^ork. the city that never

sleeps that has a modern love

of things gone vintage or

retro.

With that said, the Bravery

have been around now for only

a couple of years, but since

every major label in the coun-

try is looking to pri)fit from

the new wave of 'SUs bands,

the major record label Island

signed them quickly and put

out their latest album.
With major record label

funding, the band can pur-

chase as much or as little 'XOs

clothes as possible to fully

create their image.

Image aside, the hand's

music speaks for itself. The
Bravery is simply a decent
band capitalizing on what is

trendy right now in the rock

n' roll market. They rarely

cuss, sing about sorrow, or

get political.

The dance beats flow well

from song to song with the

guitar, bass, and drum creat-

ing an album one can easily

dance to when it's '80s night

at the local club or in the bed-
room with the blinds down.

rhe major drawback for

the album is the vocal per-

formance from vocalist Sam
Indicott. l-.ndicott. through-
out most of the album, sounds
like fellow New ^ork rocker

lulian Casablanca from the

band The Strokes. Other
times. Endicott tries and
fails to sound like melodra-
matic front man of The Cure.
Rv)bert Smith. The only singer

to ever come close to Smith
is Morrissey of The Smiths, a

comparison that does not sit

well with either singer, who
are livaled lor biggest tear-

jerker of the |i)80s.

If The Bravery were really

brave, they would not have
to capitalize on a trend to gel

noticed by fans and inedia

alike. Instead they don't chal-

lenge anything and sound
too much like U.K. rockers
Razerlight or The Killers.

five bands in this review-

were mentioned with an '80s

sound and the word "the"

preceding the important half

of their name, coincidence?
Perhaps, but you can decide

that for yourself.

Besides Sleater Kinney and
The Donnas, the rock 'n' roll

scene has been in a drought
lately concerning the num-
bers of all-girl bands, but w ho
cares. With the release their

debut album, the all-girl band
The Eike fills the void.

With Sleater Kinney rock-

ing harder and not caring

as much about their looks.

The Eike takes a different

approach with their music.

The Like come rocking with

the first three tracks on their

album, but like the Chicago
White Sox season, the album
slowlv quiets down as the

TheUke
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Are Yoo Thnkng
WtntlamlMMii

Geffen

tracks go by.

The rest of "Are ^ ou
rhinking What I .Am Thinking"
creates a more of a pop album

feel, far belter then fellow

Geffen artist Ashlee Simpson
or Maverick Records artist

.Michelle Branch. Singer/gui-

tarist Z Berg has one of the

best and most talented voices

in pop music today.

The pop portion of the

album is beautiful and every

aspect from the instrumentals

to Berg's vocals whom are

done very well. Here is where
Berg's vocals really shine for

the album.
The music has a story to it.

By no means is it a concept,

but instead the story of beau-
ty flows from each song to

the next, even the more rock

'n' roll-sounding early tracks

have a beauty to them.
Perhaps the beauty is

found in the music because
members Charlotte Eroom.
the bassist. Tennessee lane

Bunny Thomas, the drum-
mer, and Z Berg have known
each other lor the past four

years of their lives. In that

time, the girls have matured
greatly from I 5- and Ib-year-

olds to college-age young
women.

A transition like this can-

not go unnoticed and the

growing experience may have
been why the album has such

beauty to it.

Eor now. The Like are open-
ing lor bands like Maroon 5.

Phantom Planet and Kings of

I.eon. but in ihe future they

will without a Joubt be the

headliner.

The Talking Heads iiiaJc

a movie called "Slv)p Making
Sense" back in George Orwell's

favorite year. 1484. It is sale to

say that the band We Are Wolves
listened. It took 21 years, but

We Are Wolves

8Ji/n

NonStflpJeTePfeEn

Dbux

FfltPossunHBGords

ihey did.

With iheir debut album "Non
Stop Ic Te Pile In Deux" the

Irench Canadian band We are

Wolves creates a sound that

might be music or might not be

music. According to Webster's

Dictionary, the deliniiion of

music is; "The art ol arranging

sounds in time so as to produce

a continuous, unified, and evoc-

ative composition, as through

melody, harnumy. rhythm, and
timbre

"

At limes throughout the

album, the sound lits this delini-

tion: at other times it lits half of

it. However, most of time there

is a beat, but no melodv, there is

niythm, but no harmony.

.Maybe the sound ol the

album is just art. According to

Webster's Dictionary, the defi-

nition of art is: "Human ellort

to inutate. supplement, alter, or

counteract the work ol nature.

The conscious production or

arrangement of sounds, colors.

forms, movements, or other ele-

ments in a manner that affects

the sense of beauty, specilically

the production of the beautiful

in a graphic or plastic medium."
By no means is the album

plastic besides the actual case,

the album is sound iherelore it

is non-graphic. But the sense of

beauty is challenged in a post-

modern way. and the sound
arrangement/pioductioii is the

same way

With the conclusion thai We
\ie Wolves create post-mod-

ern music unlike most music
heard today, one can reach the

comparison to bands like Sonic

^'outh and the work of carlv

Wilco,

But. unlike the bands men-
tioned above. We Are Wolves
don I locus on lyrics or vocals all

together: the instrumentals and
noise are the tnain points ot the

album. Also, unlike Sonic ^outh
who has gone more song-ori-

ented recently. We Are Wolves
makes the music nc)w and it is

fresh and very well done, aside

from sume beats going flat or

some noise being too loud over

the beat. The album is a delight-

lul twisi Ironi eveivlhini- else

today

.

By Tim McCau
Collegian Staff

Co^puH^ upiniAe Adis see^9&N

-U2 rocked TD Banknorth Garden in Boston and the Collegian was there to see it!

-The Red Bull Artsehcro combined classical music and the turn table at Carnegie Hall in NYC.
-Wizard World Boston was a haven for comic book fans. Keep reading the Collegian to find out more about professional and aspiring artists.

— -Jason Mraz exclusive interview.

University of Massachusetts Amherst

esume

Wednesday, October But

FromiS^pm in all DCsT
^; JS^s^^;sss^s!SKia

from six great flavors!

Wednesday, Oct 5

TOMORROW!
10 am - 3 pm

outside the Student Union

Bring your resume for a quick

critique and get an employer's

perspective on your experience

a part of the Campus-to-Career program

Also tofnorrow.

GET ROLLING
with Parachute Express College Program

Helping students learn

how to manage their career and

personal life— their BusinessLife.

Stop by and find out more!

phone: 413-545-2224 ^
fax:413-545-4426 Careen* rvice

Career Services Office

UMass Amherst
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Duo finds home at UMass
TEAMMATES from page 10

ing - with the wind chill divinj;

below zero loi' a good part o\

twu niunih?.. Instead of dress-

ing down in the hundred-degree

heat. the\ were bundling up.

"It was gorgeous in Heeeniber.

The first snow ... you love it."

hrown said. "Then you eome

back I
from break! in April and

there's still snow on the ground.

I've never lived anywhere else in

my entire life other than Tuscon.

I've seen >nov\ in lare tvcusions

but

kuppajKJii HUeiiupis hini.

"It was a shock." he says, eye-

brow > raised with incredulity.

In 2004. the Red So\ won the

World Series tor the first lime in

i<b years and the Patriots won
their third Super Bowl in four

years. Kor a region that ^tay^

>ky-high even when its teams

are in the cellar, the winning wa^

intoxicating, and LMass followed

suit with some intoxication ol

its own - the American League

Championship celebration, the

World Series celebration and the

Super Bowl celebration, ail with

thousands oi inebriated students

screaming at the tops of their

lungv.

The Tuscon natives were

stunned by the passion that is

synonvTiiuus with Boston sports.

'Phoenix has the [ Arizona |

Diamond back* and the | Phoenix |

Suns." Brown >tated. "But it's

nothing like the Red Sox or the

Patriots.

"It's kind of impressive." he

conceded, "^'ou go to class and

85 pcTcent oi the pe-ople are

wearing Bo>>ii)n-sumething."

lor two talented soccer play-

ers like Rappaport and Brown,

one would think that there wc>uld

be an^ple opportunity to play

elsewhere, but L Mass coach Sam
Koch - on a we-i coast recruiting

trip - stumbled upon Brown, and

offered him the chance to play.

Brown was sold.

"I was in a tournament in

San Diego." he said. "And Sam

I
Koch

I
saw me play and just

asked me if I'd consider [playing

for UMass) and if I wanted to

come out here. That was what

I wanted - a chance to play - it

didn't really matter where.

I saw some other opportuni-

ties but they were mostly west-

coast," he added. ".And I came
out

I
to LMass I

and liked the guys

iiiustiv. It was a great team."

Brown arrived last year to

some bleak news. His coach

informed him that the defense

was already set and there weren't

giiing to be many changes. || left

him with a ci.>uple u\ options:

either play behind the starters for

the season or redshirt lor a year

and learn from the sidelines.

lie chose the latter. And it has

proven to be beneficial lor both

Brown - who is starting and is a

tormidable presence on tielense

- and the team

"It was (.me cil those situ-

ations where we didn't know
where he was going to play,"

koch said. "He was open to

(redshirtingl. learning the first

vear. We were line with it. We
were pretiv deep at his posi-

tion at that point, and we're

real happv he did because now
he's a freshman. And he's com-
ing in as a starter where he

wouldn't have gotten a lot ol

playing time his first year."

I he road to LMass wasn't

as straight for Rappaport. who
had other Atlantic lU schools

calling.

"I was set to go to another

school." he said. 'And that

kind of fell through and this

was a college in the same con-

ference so il ju.sl worked out

really nicely."

In 2004. while Brown was

on the sidelines observing.

Rappaport was getting com-
fortable at Rudd I ield. where

he played the left side in the

niidtield and part-time defense.

\s Koch points out. he has

developed a unique sixlc ut

play.

"I Doug is
I
line ol out hes|

left-sided players," Koch <M.
"He's very dangerous going

lorward. He's good with the

ball. He's very deceptive when
it comes to winning balls. He
has a Rappapiirt tackle that's a

little bit different Irom every-

one else. It's a poke tackle.

He's very deceptive and I think

it catches a lot of people oil

guard."

It has been a successful 2005
for both Minuiemen referred

to as "Browny" and "Dougy"

Dcfenscman Chris Rn>wn has started all 10 games for L'Ma.ss this

season after rcdshirtinjj last vear. The Minutemcn are 4-6 this season.

by teammates whi.> ended
up with numbers II and 12.

which is good for a few laughs

when "Tuscon. .Arizona" is

announced buck-lo-back over

the loud speakei before games.
Brown and Rappaport were
both oblivious to this - their

attention focused on more
urgent matters, namely getting

the Minuteirien back on track

and ready for the conference
season.

"Il is lun for me just play-

ing." Brown said. "It's been a

frustrating season, but we still

have the A- 10 playolls."

The Minuiemen are 4-b-O

in 2005. and they endured a

frustrating September, accent-

ed by scoring droughts and
a three-game losing streak

(that was snapped with a 2-0

win Saturday against Siena).

1 he all-important conference

schedule begins on Sunday
against Rhode Island, and
Rappaport is confident that

LMass will be back in stride

by then

"We just need to score some
goals." he said. "It's been a really

bad stretch for j senior captain)

Oral IBullenj. It's only a mat-

ter of time before Oral gets his

goals, saine with | sophomore)

Malty )l.emire|. Come conter-

ence lime we'll be tine. It's true

what they say: when you're in the

conference | schedule) you're 0-0.

there's no record. It doesn't mat-

ter what you've done thmughout

the year."

It's like it has always
been for these two affable

Arizonians - all about soc-

cer. And nothing would make
"Browny" and "Dougy" hap-

pier than for LMass soccer to

turn things around.

Trammell is out, Leyland may take over
TRAMMEU from page 10

Things were much different

when Trammell was a player

and he helped the Tigers post

1 I consecutive winning sea-

sons from |vJ7«-88.

As a 20-year standout in

the field and at the plate, he

led Detroit to a World Series

championship in 1*484 and the

American I caguc I usi title in

1VJ87. when he narrowh was

beaten out bv loronto's George
Bell lor Al. MVP.

Trammell was a six-time All-

Star. tour-time Gold Glove and
three-time Silver Slugger short-

stop.

After he retired in l^^b.

Alan Trammell was fired as manager of the Detroit Tigers vesterdav. The Tigers went 186-^00 during his

tenure. Jim Levland, who last managed the Color.ido Rockies, has been named as a possible replaeenunt.

he was a baseball operations

assistant in Detroit for two
seasons and was the Tigers'

hitting coach in m<i9. Then,

he moved near his hometown
and coached with the San
Diego Padres for three sea-

sons.

The Tigers knew Trammell
was the popular choice to be

their 55th manager on Oct.

9. 2002. and they insisted

he was also the right choice.

Trammell, Al Kaline and Ty
Cobb are the only players to

be with the leain for at least

20 seasons.

"People don't come to your

games to see your manag-
er." Dombrowski said when
Trammell was hired. "I can

understand why some people

will feel that this was based

on Alan's popularity here. But

really, we could not afford to

make this decision based on

that, because we need to right

this ship."

PUZZLED''

DOYOUHAVa

BUY THE
PINT,

KEEP THE
GLASS!

163 SunderliincI

Rd.

Amherst, MA
(413) 548-6900

'Stait ).'i(i {>\Mi Tr.idiru'ii" H

• iMcJin-. jooiuiV cfjob ;ci*c»tr«7

bUIayj pfr^Mccn*?'

• tiare.a^aiwt^

• ..w any lithLT University Tt-Hutwi prnbfem'''

THE OMBTJPg; OFFICE CAN HELP

(a-juftiarttwUv, ot soursaO

E2i CUxn^us Csuiet

ttfflce hutjpK S:00 «jf SiOO fM"

t«lepJ,oi,* 413-S45-0S67

<iJC. 413 S4S-9720

Need six authoritative. -relevant sources^ Before sijnri^pr'

Google Scholar.

MLB postseason will

dominate the month
PLAYOFFS from page 10

ate. Not that lin in favor ol

anything positive happening
lor that network. I'm seriously

considering utilizing the SAP
button on my remote if the

Sox make the ALCS just to

avoid listening to |oe Buck and
Tim McCarver.

Buck and McCarver have
always driven me crazy with
their thinly veiled shots at

the Sox (and Manny in par-

ticular), but they've reached a

new low this year, culminating
in McCarver openly jinxing

Schilling's no-hit bid a month
ago at Yankee Stadium.

And then there's Fox. for-

ever compelled to show Babe
Ruth. Bucky Dent and Aaron
Boone clips every time the Sox
and Yankees meet, while some-
how glossing over the fact that

last year the Sox beat the

Yankees in the greatest ctime-

back in sports history, and lor

the first time actually have the

upper hand in this rivalry. It

certainly was hard to tell that

during Saturday's \'ankees win
when I ox inexplicably played

"Kverybody Hurts" while pan-

ning the Fenway crowd.

I have only two requests of

Fox if the Sox and '^'anks meet
in this year's AI.CS. First,

hopefully McCarver will just

announce the game wearing a

throwback Babe Ruth jersey,

thus eliminating any confusion

for which team he is pulling

lor. And second, I hope that

Fox doesn't show any of the

International League playoffs

in the center of the screen

while putting the S».)x game in

a tiny box in the bottom cor-

ner of the screen.

If Fox honors these siiu

pie requests, it should be

another great October here in

Amherst.

I'm sure all of you return-

ing students already know
what to expect, but to you
freshmen, just keep these lew

things in mind over the next

few weeks.

\'ou are going to be too

hung-over to make il to your

1:25 class tomorrow, but it'll

be OK as long as the Sox
win. ^ our GPA is going to fall

further than you will ever tell

your parents about, and you'll

spend next semester just try-

ing to avoid academic proba-

tion. You're going to go to the

riots in Southwest, and they'll

actually be mostly peaceful

and just people celebrating,

but make sure that once that

gang of riot police starts to

move in you get oul of their

way because you wc)n't win
many battles against tear gas

and rubber bullets.

And one last thing, no mat-

ter how many people cheer

for you to do it. it's never a

good idea to jump off of the

Berkshire DC.
Dan Diig^aii /> (/ LalUfiuin

Columnist.

Mexico hosts NFL
MEXICO from page 10

battle. Green and Bidwill both

greeted the inedia in Spanish,

unlike Mike Nolan and lohn

'tork. whi) didn't try. Bidwill

held up a .Mexican national jer-

sey, pandering to the audience

who knew what the truly big

sporting event of the day was.

And Cardinals safety Ri'bert

Griffith ran out of the tun-

nel with an enormous Mexican
Hag.

The Mexican audience appre-

ciated those gestures. And they

eventually learned to appreciate

the Cardinals, who at least had

a semblance of an offense.

The fans' fool hall interest

was on lull display. Lnlike years

ago, when the NIT. started play-

ing exhibition games here, fans

are much more savvy, follow-

ing the action, cheering and
booing in all the right places.

Well, mostlv. Thev seemed to

lake licld-goal alleinpts as a

persunal insult. bt.)oing them
liercelv

.

W hat the fans wanted more
than anything was to see some
decent football. They cheered

every big play, which means
that hy early in the second

half thev all but abandoned the

4'^ers.

It's too bad. because il

looked like this could be a real

love affair tor the 4Mers. ^ ork

was probably eyeing Azieca as

a solution: the stadium is newer
(by six years) than the Slick,

bigger and nicer. A n d

unlike ihe 4vlers' home lield,

the place was filled.

But just like back at hoirie.

ihe crowd abandcmed the 4*^ers.

Really, the 44ers lelt ihe enthu-

siastic lans liitle choice.

There was something to cel-

ebrate in Mexico on Sundav
night. But il wa. n't happening

inside l>tadio ,\zteca.

U^mTE Fp-^ hp-^T}!!

^M^Il^

TME Vi^J /VCPUe CTA-/^. Ct)Ai

Imagine never having to

shave, wax or tweeze again
LASER HAIR fm/IOVAL CAN HELP YOU!

Plan ahead for a smooth body by Spring Break!

FREE INFORMATION SESSION!
October 11 7- 8:30 p.m.

UMass Campus Center, Room 917

Amherst Laser & Skin Care Center

wwv/.amherstlaser.com

Bob Weitzman MD, Medical Director

196 North Pleasant Street, Suite 11

Amherst, MA 01002 (413)253-2214
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ACROSS
1 Choose by vole

6 Crouksd
10 Plod nsavily

U Ball VIP
U) Stravinslty of

Sikorsky

16 Turner or

Cantrell

17 Sodtom
txcaroonaie

19 Vainatla Oigwg
20 Lemcograpiw

Mebsler
?1 Lovei ol

authority

23 Junioi sailor

27 Oregon city

28 Baldwin or

Gunrwss
29 Place
31 Thick

32 Taeter loltei

35 Navigator » wn
37 Hanoi hdKtay
38 Alkjy Oop tji

one
40 That flirl

43 Top HusTi

44 Fitted loguthei

46 Students essay
49 Heavy weighi

bl Brief rerriark

52 Dahl of

HoHywiood
b4 Math course
5? Kiicfien

implenient

59 Crab grass
60 Do some

us^nng

61 Uistractions

66 Scolbsn Gaelic

67 Historical

periods

68 TV's Mr Grant

69 Salon speciait!>l

70 Talk wUdty
71 Pumps and

wedgies

DOWN
1 Tidal flow

2 Poetic meadow
3 Wapili

4 MedK^al laalities

5 Pipe -stem end
6 Chess pwce
7 Id companicni

8 Protruding knoD
9 Tiny amount
10 fill type
1

1

Used a dippei

1

2

Bermuda ario

Vidaiia

13 SeaOird wlh
black Upped
w'l^gs

18 Cnal idly

22 KindtieailMd

23 Stage ensemble
24 Out ol the wino

25 Bo'scht veggie

26 Christmas
burner

30 Singer Junes
33 Fruits of the oak
34 Meltxx)

36 Ewe !> male
39 Brewers vesse
40 W'ji n out

41 Wisiei n Berlin

42 Snidii *liiii()(/<i

43 ReciiiO aya.r^

45 Like Annka
So'enslain

46 Stooped bneiiy

47 Mam route

48 Satisfy

50 Most up-io-trw-

rriifLile

53 Duck down
55 the lieWi

56 TabielarHJs

58 Old nionrr/ 'ii

Milanr>

62 Mov'iig vehicle

63 Leniwiii s >toko

64 Bom m Pans
65 Soon to be

qraJs

Find

today's

answers

online

www.dailycollegian.com
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Tut Zoo K> (.ami STKi\t

UMassYoga
Flexibility « Strtngth » Focus

Experience for yourself

the state of relaxed well-being

that yoga has to otter

Drop in for Only $ 1

1 5 minutes befwe class tc regis'.er

Fall 2005 Semester
Classes in Bovden 10

M<..( A»o T jn iThufs

Power 'c-gj vogaBatKl
HOOam-IJISpm 100-215pm
12»i45pm 400-5l5p(n

RMtorMn* Yoga inltrtntdial* Yoga
2i% .<1'. pm 2 j,"i 146 pm

-^ 3er *eek Only S80
.es oef wee« $150

To Register

Campus Recreation « Bovden 2" 5

545-0022 « »»ww umass edu/uimm
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Quote of the Day

^ ^ You can set my truck on

fire^ roll it down a hill^ and

I still wouldn't trade it for a

aquarius ia.s. ^o-hh. ui

\nuf go.il tor next wt't'krntl is to nut gt-t

injured dui' to inloxic.ition.

pisceS FiH. 19-Mak. 20

You will m.iki" eve contact with m.in\

.ittr.Ktivc |K'o|)lc tocliiy.

aries mak. jiai-k. 14

Don't (Mt lhi> Turkfs Oiv.tn in the DC
toddy!

taurus Ai'K. jo-M\> 20

Miuhc Nou'vc been h.uing hc.id.K lu's

Ix't .HIM" you're adclu If •(! Ii 1 1 olti-c.

geminl may 21-11 n. ji

Sonu'one will ri'-gitt vou .1 truit b.iskcl

this week. T.ike il dnyvv.is

.

cancer iun. 22-iin.22

You've been sfiending entircK too \}\ih h

time w.itchin^ c.Trl(M)ns l.iieiv.

JeO II I. J J-At I.. 22

St.trt pl.innin^ lor S|>rin^ Ure.ik imw.

vou'll be h<i()|)V vou dirl.

virgO Al I.. 2J-Sifi. 22

VVh\ dues ih.ii br.ind-new shirt .ilrivulv

h.ive holes in it^

libra sni 2»(>i 22

Mciylx' il \our rimni w.isn I sd mi>ssy

\<iu'd be .ible In lind \oui ke\s

Scorpio 0( I. 21 N(i\. 21

\our ine.il will be niore en)i)\.ible il \oii

use till' I I ill 111 (I
I
il.iles in till' I X .

Sagittarius \i.\ 22 di< 21

^ ou spilled soinelhin^ on \»)ur shirt!

Cir.ib .» ble,t< h pen.

Capricorn d < 22 |\n im

Your I.TVorite .inini.il tod.n is .1 kitt\

c.it.

Coupe DeVille. ^
-̂Joe Diffie

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
APARTMENT FOR RENtM AUTO FOR SAIE

1,2, 3& 4

Bedroom spa-

cious apart-

ments. Great

location, Bus

Route, All utili-

ties included

No Fee Call

94 Ford Escort

Wgn White

145K Standard

AC Well-main-

tained $750-

413-237-9527

EMPLOYMENT

1 413-253-3000

Wanted!

^^m AUTO FOR SALE | Entrepreneurial

student to

Purchasing a promote new

used car? Hav- poker business

ing your car re- Earn cash in

paired? Do you your free time.

know your legal For details visit

rights? Contact www.thepoker-

the Student Legal bookstore.com/

Services Office. job. html

922 Campus
Center or Call

545-1995.

EMPLOYMENT

Pizza Shark

Female or male

Drivers, Dispat-

chers, Kitchen

staff. To apply

call 259-4272

Newman
Center Cafe

is having its

grand re-open-

ing. Now hir-

ing cooks,

cashiers, and

supervisors.

Apply in person

at the Newman
Center.

Hiring? Place

a classified ad

in our employ-

ment section.

EMPLOYMENT

Mystery

Shoppers get

paid to shop.

Up to $150 a

day. Training

provided Call 1-

800-690-1273

Movie extras

earn up to $200

a day. All looks

needed. Exp.

Not required

Call now 800-

644-8149

"Bartending"

$300/day po-

tential No exp.

necs. Training

provided. 1-

800-965-6520

x162

EMPLOYMENT

Private Boxing

Lessons for

both males

& females in

Northampton

www.western-

massboxing.

com

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Want to do

something spe-

cial for your

friend on his/

her b-day'^ Why
not wish them

a happy birth-

day in the clas-

sifieds? Low
student rates.

Call 545-3500.

SERVICES

Pregnant?

Need help';'

Call Birthnght

of Amherst area

for free testing

and assistance.

549-1906

PREGNANCY
TESTING. HIV

TESTING.
Birth-control,

and Emergency

Contraception.

STI Screening

and Treatment.

Affordable

and confiden-

tial. Tapestry

Health, 27

Pray Street,

Amherst. 548-

9992.

TRAVEL

SPRING
BREAK
FROM $569

Bahamas,
Cancun.
Acapulco.

Jamaica! Free

Parties, Free

Drinks. Sign up

early and save.

Organize a

small group and

you travel Free.

Or become a

Campus rep

and Get Paid

Commission
on each trip

sold. Call today

and get started

1-800-GET
SUN-1

TRAVEL

SPRING
BREAKERS
Book Early and

Save Lowest

Prices Free

meals parties

BY 11/7 Book
15-2 Free

Trips w ww.sun-

s]-»l;ishhtoiirs.coni

1-800-426-7710

WANTED

Student comics:

We need your

comics! Email

collegiancomics

@ yahoo.com

for more infor-

mation or visit

graphics in the

collegian office.
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A long journey to UMass It's back...

Ni:w England's Largest College Daily 'Est. 1890

By Rob ORtESFiEUl

(.'OIIHIAN SlAhh

Things arc pt-rlect in New
England The Red Sox are in the

playolTs t'ur the third straight

year, the New England Patriots

are beginning their annual strug-

gle to detend their title and the

leftover summer sunshine is

reeeding in the lace ol brisk

winds from the looming tall.

It is a seenc to which New
Englanders have become accus-

tomed, feeling entitled not only

to all four seasons but also to

having perennial contender^ on

the gridiron and the baseball dia-

mond.
It was a drastic change

for Chris Brown and Doug
Rappaport. who were bom and

raised in Tucson. Arizona - a mere

2.800 miles from Massachusetts.

They came to the Universit\

of Massachusetts to play soccer.

It was an extreme departure from

the pan of the country that they

knew - where their hometown
temperature i< still in triple digits

and the biggCNt sports draw is

the University of Arizona, which

doesn't even have a soccer team.

Brown and Rappaport attend-

ed Salpointe High School in

Tucson, meeting for the lirst time

on the soccer field in their fresh-

men year on the varsity squad

It was a successful few years

for the two Zona natives, who
- with Brown on defense and

Rappaport playing the left side of

the midlield - went 24-0 in their

junior year and went all the way

to the state finals, before losing

the championship.

But the tandem came back

and won the state championship

in their senior year, leaving noth-

ing behind as the college coaches

came knocking.

"It was a lot of fun to leave on

a good note." Brown said.

It is an odd circumstance: two

soccer players in Arizona, from

the same high school and in the

same grade, committing to a col-

lege in \\ estern Massachusetts.

V\hen asked about picking

UMass. both chuckled - prob-

ably at the idea of ending up in

Amherst - then insisted that the

thoughts about attending UMass

came separately, only to escalate

when they discovered what the

other was thinking.

"i was thinking about it and

he said he was thinking about

it." Brown said. "It was nice to

go somewhere and already kno\^

somebody."

Not only did they know
each other, but the close-knit

Minuteman soccer team was

together on and oH the field.

Brown and Rappaport were

roommates in the Emerson dorm
in Southwest for their freshman

year and the majority of the soc-

cer team was just down the hall.

"Last year our whole soccer

team, I think it was lb guys, lived

on the same floor." Rappaport

said.

It was a big break for the two

.Arizonians. who saw familiar

faces with regularity, a welcome

sight after a dramatic social and

cultural change.

"The team was awesome."

Brown said about last year's

squad. "The guys made it worth

it."

They were a continent away

from home, fortunate to haye

fellow athletes around, but the

2004 winter was harsh - even

for people who knew it was com-

Se« 'TEAMNIATES on page 8

Playoff baseball

returns to UM
Bv Dan DiiCGAN

ColLK.lAN l.Oll MMSI

k: ^H[N u ;n( 'fni 1 1 in.i\S

It's finally back. It's been a long wait, but the

event that annually turns this campus upside doyvn,

resulting in absolutely no schcx)l work getting done

lor a month, thousands of dollars of damage to the

campus and cops in riot gear becoming a fixture in

Southwest, is back.

That's right - it's time for playoff baseball. Sure

we've had to endure a long season, with roughly

35b errors by Edgar Renteria. 148 clutch hits by

Big Papi and 73 idiotic quotes from Kevin Millar

and Keith fouike, but come today at 4 p.m. all

that's going to matter is what happens over the next

four weeks.

Many of you probably are beginning to take the

Sox playing deep into October for granted, with

this being the third straight year they've made the

playoffs, but amazingly this is the first time in fran-

chise history that they've made the postseason three

years in a row.

So you "should delinilely enjoy this experience.

And watching these games at UMass is as good an

atmosphere as you could ask for. save for actually

being in Boston. I have as many memories from the

Sox last two playoff runs as from any other lime in

my three-plus years here.

II you're a diehard Red Sox fan. be thankful that

you came here rather than going somewhere tar

away from Boston. I haye a friend going to school

in California right now who is a huge Sox fan. and

I know it's killing hiin to be out there right now.

Sure, there are some Boston bar-- where he can

watch the game^ with Sox fans, but it'll be nothing

like this campus o\er the next month.

This has all the makings of another tremendous

postseason, with the p(.>tential for a third con-

secutive .M CS match-up between the Sox and the

Yankees.

,\nd don't think lox isn't drooling over the

possibility of the ratings that series would gener-

S>phiimtire IXuiy Rappaport (#12) and redshirt fn->hnun Chris Bn<wn (#11)

to L'Mass tu plav Mvcer after teaming up for four ycirs at Salp«iinii- Hij»h in Tuc

K>th camt-

M>n, \Z. See PLAYOFFS on page 8

New kind of football in Mexico BruinS CVe Stanley Cup
Rv Amk Wii I iiiM Ansel of Indenendence statue tor the soccer team. * ' ^By Ann Killion

Knk.hi Kikofh

MEXICO CVT\ - American

football in Mexico'.' Si But

Sunday night was still all about

Mexican futbol.

In the lirst NEL regular-sea-

son game outside of the United

States. Estadio Azteca had all

the imported trappings. The

stands were packed. American

rock music blared, the NEL logo

was on display, the league pon-

tilicated about the history of the

evening.

But the energy, the passion

and the soul of the night, came
- as it always does here - from

soccer.

In the midst of a mundane
Cardinals drive in the lirst quar-

ter, a deafening, brain-rattling

roar went up from the bowels

of the old stadium into the cool

night air. Mexico's under! 7 team

had just won the junior world cup
with a 3-0 trouncing of Brazil.

Delirious cheers of "Mex-i-co.

Mexico" and "Ole. Ole, Ole."

consumed the crowd for several

minutes. The crowd's happy buzz

lasted lor the rest of the night.

And they were willing to make
the 44ers - the crowd favorite

- the beneficiary of their excite-

ment. But the 44ers squandered

away a 14-point lead and all the

crowd's love.

As thousands celebrated the

soccer victory in the streets,

crowding around the golden

Angel of Independence statue

on Paseo de la Relomia. the

I03.4b7 inside Azteca witnessed

a mind-numbing display of NEL
ineptitude.

As predicted, the game was an

awful display of the NEL prod-

uct, with the 4^ers claiming the

title of most awtul.

The 49ers sullied the tamous

tield. blessed by both the p\.)pe

and Diego .Maradona's Hand of

God. Despite Commissioner Paul

Tagliabue's claims Sunday eve-

ning that the participants were

both outstanding Iranchi.ses. the

game was dreadful.

I'hough the 49ers defense ini-

tially appeared worthy of Mike

Nolan's trust, scoring two tirvt-

quarter touchdowns off tumbles,

the 44ers otiense wasn't trust-

worthy at all. In fact, it appeared

not to have even made the trip.

.And the Mexican crowd thai

was ready to give the 44ers all its

love eventually gave up. A week
ago, the 49ers had a home game
that turned into a road game,

thanks to thousands of Cowboys
tans who invaded the stadium.

On Sunday, the 49ers traveled

2000 miles south for what could

have been a home game.

Before the game, the stadium

was almost unanimously pro-

49ers. When Derrick lohnson

picked up a fumble and returned

it 80 yards for the 49ers' sec-

ond defensive touchdown of the

first quarter, the crowd response

almost equaled the celebration

tor the soccer team

Mexican media had predicted

that the 4'^erv would be the home
favorite, lust like at home, the

affinity dates back to the great

49ers teams of the 1980s and

"40s, In the parking lot before

the game, many fans were wear-

ing NIL jerseys. The old-time

legends Rice and > oung were

on display. But impressively,

there were more current jerseys

- Rattay. Barlow. Peterson and

Alex Smith - that one WDuld nor-

mally see even ul Candlestick,

Yc ! can take the Cardinals

out of Arizona but you can't take

the Arizona out of the Cardinals.

Even here, no one wanted \v

support the Cardinals before the

game. There were virtually no

Cardinals jerseys in the crowd.

And in a pregame news confer-

ence, even Tagliabue took a shot

at the Cardinals' expense.

When asked about possible

future expansion in Mexico,

the commissioner made fun of

Dennis Green's Saturday com-

tnents when the Cardinals coach

incorrectly said that the league

had 3b teams and might expand

to 40. (in reality, just 32 NIL
franchises exist), lagliabue said.

"he just thinks he's been beaten

by 3b teams."

Nearby, leam vice president

Michael Bidwill grimaced, proba-

bly thinking, "We gave up ahome
game to be mocked?"

See MEXICO on page 8

Bv M.vRk Pkam
.ASWX lATtnl'RlSS

Trammell cut loose by Tigers
By Larry Lagi^

.A.ssiH i.ATfcii Press

DETROIT Alan Trammell
is out and lini I.eyiand might

be in as manager of the Detroit

Tigers.

Trammell was fired Monday
after three seasons in which he

failed to turn around a fran-

chise without a winning record

since 1993.

"You will not find a more

dedicated, hardworking and

respected individual that cares

more about the Tigers and his

coaching staff," Tigers presi-

dent Dave Dombrowski said in

a statement.

"However, for the Tigers to

reach the next level, I feel it is

appropriate to make a change

at this time."

Leyland, a former Elorida,

Pittsburgh and Colorado man-

ager, said the Tigers called him

Monday morning to set up an

interview with him on Monday
evening.

"Its well known that I inter-

viewed with Philadelphia last

winter, and I'd like to manage
again." the bO-year-old Leyland

said last month.

Leyland helped the Marlins

win the 1997 World Series

- with Dombrowski as general

manager - and was a two-time

NL Manager of the Year while

leading the Pirates. He was 72-

90 with the Rockies in 1999.

his last season as manager.

The Tigers went 71-91 this

season and were 1 8b- 300 in

three seasons under Trammell,

The MVP of Detroit's 1984
World Scries team had one

year left on his contract,

Detroit lost an Al.-record

1 19 games in his first season

as manager, then improved to

72-90 last year, the biggest

turnaround in the AL since

Baltimore's 33-game improve-

ment from 1988 to 1989,

With a lineup and bull-

pen (hat seemed upgraded,
the Tigers thought they had a

chance to have a winning sea-

son in 2005.

The Tigers were 42-44 at

the All-Star break and bl-b2 in

late .August before losing 29 of

their last 39 games.

The Tigers were set back by

injuries this year, but Trammell
refused to point to them as

an excuse. Outfielder Maggiio

Ordonez missed about half of

the season with a hernia, and

ck)ser Troy Percival appeared

in just 2b games belore an

elbow injury ended his season

in luly

Both were hailed as prized

Iree-agent signings before the

season. Standout shortstop

Carlos Guillen also struggled

to stay healthy after having

knee surgery last vear,

"Really, I'm OK." the 47-

year-old TraiTimell said last

week, "I'm a big boy, I've been

through enough that I under-

stand how ihinys iirc"

See TRAMMELL on page 8

BOSTON - While the Boston

Bruins hibernated during the

NHl.'s seasim-long lockout

many New I ngland sports tan^

hardly even noticed.

They had plenty to keep

them occupied. They watcheii

the Red Siix stage an unprecc

denied plavolf comeback on the

way to their first V\ orld Series

title in 8b years. They cheered

as the New England Patriots

won their third Super Bowl in

four seasons, liven the Boston

Celtics made a late surge last

season to qualify for the NBA
playoffs.

Pro hockey, it seems, fell ofl

the sports radar.

With the Red Sox World

Series victory, the Bruins are

now the Boston sports franchise

with the longest championship

drought, having not won the

Stanley Cup since 1972, Lhev

haven't played in the finals since

1990 and haven't even made it

lo the second round of the play-

offs since 1999,

It is a situation management
wants to rectify as soon as pos-

sible. General manager Mike

O'Connell has made no secret

of the fact that he thinks he has

built a team that can challenge

for a championship in the new
NHL, with a salary cap and

rules changes designed lo open

up the ice and increase scoring

opportunities,

"This team, the wav it's set

up with the rule changes. I

think that we have to he con-

sidered one of the favorites for

the Stanley Cup," O'Connell

said in August when the leam

announced the re-signing of

center |oe rhorntim lo a three-

year. $20 million contract.

Thornton is the primary rea-

son O'Connell thinks he has a

contender. The b-foot-4. 223-

pound former lop twerall dralt

pick is just 2b years old and

scored more than 20 goals in

each of his last five NIIL sea-

sons, including two with 30 or

more. In 2003-04. he led the

team in scoring with 23 goals

and 30 assists.

The team's young core

includes Ibrwards Sergei

Samsonov and Patrice Bergeron,

and goalie Andrew Rascroli.

the NHl.'s 2004 lookie of the

year, Raycroll ended a brief

holdout early in training camp,

but dcfenseman Nick Boynton.

an all-star in 2003-04, remained

unsigned.

Management has surround-

i;tORliENtll«iES/ICRT

Joe Thornton and the Boston Bruins return to the ice following

last yearV loek<iut and are ci>nsidercd a Stanley Cup contender.

ed the young stars with vet-
^.|i, ,he Bruins.

eran free agents - but are they

aging stars past their prime, or

experienced players who can

complement the youngsters'.'

Dclenseman Brian Lcelch is 38;

forward Shawn McEachern is

3b: and forward Alex Zhamnov
will be 35 on opening night

Wednesday against the Montreal

Canadiens.

"I think we look pretty

strong, and I know a lot of

people arc saying we have a

learn that can compete for the

Stanley Cup." Zhamnov said,

"It's not going to be easy."

The Bruins look particu-

larly strong up front, where

Thornton is likely lo cen(er a

line with Samsonov and Glen

VUiiray,

.Samsonov, a former rookie

of the year, is a proven scorer

- when healthy, lie scored 19

or more goals in each of his

lirst five seasons but has played

just bb games over the past

two NHL seast>ns due to wrist,

knee and rib injuries. He has

played just one exhibition game
this year with a siiained back.

Murray had 30 or nmre goals in

each of the last three seasons,

including 44 in 2002-03 when

he linished with a team -high 92

points.

The new rules figure to ben-

"We have a lot of big. strong

guys who used to make plays

when people were hooking, and

now, look at |oe |Thornton|,

He gets the puck in the neutral

zone and no one can stop him,"

Samsonov said. "We have a lot

of offensive guys on our team
who thrive on that, and hope-

fully it's going to play right into

our hands."

The question inarks are on

defense, where the depth is pro-

vided by inexperienced players

who will have to "step up,"

O'Connell has said,

Hannu Toivonen, a former

first-round draft pick and the

backup goalie, is 21 and has

never played in an NHL game.
The Bruins have been aggres-

sive in trying to win back fans,

lowering some ticket prices and

promoting the new season heav-

ily with radio ads.

Bui managemeni and players

know that the boiiom line is

wins and losses. Put a contend-

er on the ice. and the fans will

(ill the TD Banknorth Garden,

and maybe even forget about

the Red Sox and Patriots for a

couple ol hours,

"In hockey towns, like Boston

is, the true fans are always going

to come out," Murray said. "No
question about it."
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UMass Dining

Services beats

the competition

Motives for Trat Row' stabbings still unknown
By Dan O'Brien
CoLLEoiAN Staff

By John Fenuccic)

t ^OI.LElilAN Sl,M-K

This past |uly, the National Association of

College and University Eood Services presented

the University of Massachusetts with the grand

prize during the 2005 Loyal E. Horton Dining

Award presentation.

The University received a gold medal in

the residence hall multiple concepts category,

which qualified UMass tor the grand prize. All

of the winners from the region were grouped

together in order to choose a grand prize win-

ner.

The award recognized UMass tor a food

service program that Director of University

Dining and Retail food. Ken Toong says is bet-

ter than that of smaller schools.

The judging for the award was based on sev-

eral categories. To qualify, the respective school

needed to meet or exceed S8 million in revenue

per year. The overall ratings were judged based

upon areas of menu, merchandising, presenta-

tion, marketing, nutrition soundness and over-

all impression. UMass was awarded 49.3 pc)ints

out of a possible 50. setting the bar for other

schools to be measured up against.

After touring the nation's other programs of

both small and large schools, Toong said, "Our
program will continue to improve and continue

to give the students variety and choice,"

Despite UMass' size, it's been able to com-

pete with the nations other large universities

and even the smaller colleges because of the

desire to exceed the expectations of the stu-

dents, a goal Toi>ng encourages his entire staff

to keep in mind,

Toong says students all toi.> olten don't rec-

ognize the strides taken by the university that

have put UMass Dining Services on a national

stage.

The fact that students meals are cooked in

front of them helped to give an edge to the

university in judging. In fact, the omelet bar is

one of the most commonly overlooked aspects

of the program, said Toong
"We have two cookto-order omelet bars in

our D.C's, Many other schools do it once a

week or once a month." Toong said,

Toong explained other initiatives that UMass
Dining Services ba:> taken In order to stay on

the cusp of innovation including the Student

Ambassador Program, and a "secret-shop" type

"No Comment," was the word from Zeta

Beta Tau fraternity members yesterday regard-

ing the stabbing early Sunday morning near

their residence that has put many University of

Massachusetts students on edge.

Meanwhile, Amherst police now say the

stabbing victims were five UMass students and

one non-student. Another student was also

injured.

Christopher Canton, 21, of 574 N. Pleasant

St., an economics and political science major,

received a stab wound to the head. He remained

in stable condition yesterday at Baystate Medical

Center in Springfield, according to John Quill,

Vice President of Standards for the UMass
Interfralernity Council.

loseph Gratton of 374 N. Pleasant St.. a

journalism major, received a stab wound to

the left bicep. He was treated at released from

Baystate Medical Center.

Stephen Fiore. 20, of Somerville. a manage-

ment major, received several stab wounds to

the back. He was still listed in stable condition

yesterday, according to Quill.

Alp Akiner, 18, of Woodcliff Lake. N.|.

received a stab wound to the side. He was

treated and released from Baystate Medical

Center.

Sean Eitzgibbons of North Attleboro received

a stab wound to the forearm. He was treated at

the UMass Infirmary and released.

Thi Ly, 25. of 2bb E. Hadley Rd., the

only non-student whom police have identified,

received a knife wound to the hand. He was

treated and released from Cooley Dickinson

Hospital in Northampton.

Blake Gideon of 574 N Pleasant St.. a

UMass student, reported bruises to his head,

but was not taken to the hospital.

Police believe the individuals involved in

the incident had an altercation outside a local

Members of the Zeta Beta Tau fraternity hann a "No Comment" sign on their front door in

response to continous requests for ItKal media oulett> to comment on last weekends stabbings.

bar last weekend. However, police do not think

the person who did the stabbing was a UMass
student.

The fight that led to the stabbings occurred

outside Pi Delta Psi, 589 N. Pleasant St.. com-

monly referred to as "Frat Row." The fight

involved members from both the Pi Delta Psi

and Zeta Beta Tau (ZBT) fraternities.

L'Mass spokesperson Ed Blaguszewski said

u review of the case by the administration will

be done to determine any disciplinary action

against the students involved, once the Amherst

police is finished with their investigation. In

addition, he said, "we're providing Amherst

police with whatever assistance they need."

"While this is vibviously a very serious

incident, it involves a small number of people

making bad choices." Blaguszewski said. "Its

not something representative that occurs at this

university."

The UMass Interfratemity Council, which

represents the interests of several campus fra-

ternities, including ZBT. released a statement

yesterday that condemned the violence and

distanced fraternity members from the violent

acts.

"The fight was not instigated by either Zeta

Beta Tau or Pi Delta Psi members." the state-

See STABBING on page 2

Massachusetts politicians demand redistricting
By RtNH IX iiLtY

ThhUaiiv Tiuk IW.sstPiKniNU.)

See MNINC on page 5

L'Miss dining halls offiT. a wide v-ariety of (iiod that

hi'lpeif CMiish win thi- 2005 I^ry-,d E- H»)rton aw.ird.

BOSTON — Ixical pkJitkal kaidcTs and members of

the Mas,sachusetis branch i>l Common Cause proposed

to create a >«;vm-member indepwxlent commis.sion of

citizens to redraw the state's Legislative district lines, in

an elfort to make the redistricting paces-s mon; fair and

denKxTatk,,

PelitKHi signalorie-s are culling on the Mas.sachuseits

I x.-gislutua' on VkHxkiv at the Stale House to place a

constitutional aniaxlnieiit on the' balk)t for votcTs in 2008

that would eMablish the pmposed commi.s.sion.

former Massachasetts Attorney Geix:ral Scott

I lai^hKirger saki p.'rryinaixlering — the illegal practice of

dividing an area into electonil districts lo give an advan-

tage to a piiiiietilai candidate has caasexl a decline in

the- stRTigth e>f miix)rity votes, which aiv being diffustxl

into white suburban districts,

"IXTtioenKV in \1as.saehu.sctts has become a spectator

sport." I lai>hhiii>;er said, "I'his amendmcTit will ivengage

the elcvtorale iuid tnice again make local politics participa-

tory." he siiid. adding tfuii iiKumbiTit pnrtevlion thR>ugh

ivdistricting is a fiietor thiit has led to Massachusetts' 49th-

pliice nink in temis of ekxtonil competition,

IX-val Paiiick. a leading IVmocratic candidate tor

govemeir in AlOb, attetidcxJ the' iiKvting and agrve-d that

the amendmeni wxnjld inciviisc the signiticance of voter

panici[Xiti*.)n. whik not wholly stripping politkians of

ivdistricting powetv,

"We'a' never going to totally bleach politics out of the

systeiit." Patrick s;iid, "But this amcnxlnienil strikc-s a fair

halaixe betause. allheHJgh kxal citizcTLs woukl be draw-

Former governor and presidential candidate Michael Dukakis has voiced hi.s support for new redistrict-

ing pnKess in which the eitizans decide new district lines.

ing the new districts, politicians appoint them in the lit^t

place."

I'onner governor and pix-sideTitial aindidate Michae-I

IXikakis said Massitehusetts shoukl lolk>w the lead ol

other pionevr stales, including Ari/xHia and Iowa, bv

cMablishing a private ixxlistiicting commission.

"\nv time the Legislature- aknx- picks distriets. it

mak>.-s J k-ss eompelitive political e-iiviixmmeni lo make

suiv tlv iiKumbe-nis are ixn tvallv clwlkiigeel." IXikakis

said. " Ifie- pnietiev of gerrvmiindering sianexJ here, so we

See DISTRICTS on page 3

Both parties conflicted over Miers nomination
By Jhsst J. Hoi I AM)

,ASS<H lAII I' I'MsS

WASHINGTON — One of the Senate's senior

conservatives. Republican Orrin Hatch, offered

unconditional supjuirt Tuesday to Supreme Court

nominee 1 larriet Miers amid expressions of anxiety

in some Republican quarters over her legal philoso-

phy.

The Utah Republican took on criticism thai Miers

has no experience as a judge and a largely unknown

track record.

"A lot of my fellow conservatives arc concerned,

but they don'l know her as I do." said Hatch, a for-

mer ludiciary Committee chainnan, "She's going to

basically do what the president thinks she should,

and that is be a strict constructionist."

Hatch said he already has decided to support her

confinnation, "I don'l need any nK)re, I know her

really well, AntI I intend to support her." he told

reporters.

President Bush, at a news conference in the While

House's Rtise Garden, asked the Senale lo confirm

Miers by Thanksgiving and urged l")emocrals io give

her a chance lo explain her views of the law and the

Constitution,

He worried aloud ihal issues could surface,

noling that hall ol ihe Democratic members of the

Senate had voted against |ohn Roberts, his choice to

succeed William 1 1 Rehnquist as chief jusiice of the

United Stales,

Miers. who was meeting Tuesday with Tinance

Committee Chainnan Charles C'lassley, R-lowa,. and

ludiciary Committee member |elf Sessions, R-Ala..

Minorites get

fewer Katrina

contracts
Bv Hon \h\

•\s..(i. IMH> Thkss

Harriet Miers, a partner in the Dallas firm of Linke Purnell Rain Harrell, is refieeled in the windows

of her downtown office in Dallas. President Bush nominated Miers to the Supreme Court, Mondav.

was nominated lo replace reliring justice .Sandra Day

O'Connor
"1 know hei, 1 know her heart, Reinemher. she

was part of the search committee that picked |ohn

Roberts." said Bush, who used his Rose Garden

news conference to leiterale his credentials as a con-

servative.

Sessi^)ns wouldn't go as far as Hatch, saying he

plans lo review Miers' record Bin he added thai he

thinks "she has ii giK>d undeistandiiij- ol the role ol a

jiulge ihal a judge should not make law
"

"I am enihusiasiic alxnil ihis luuninaiion ami I

know the president believes in Ms. Miers strongly.

WASHINGTON — Minority-owned businesses

say they're paving ihe price for the decision by

Congress and the Bush adminisiraiii>n [o waive

certain rules for Hurricane Kairina iecv.>verv con-

iracis,

,\K)Ul 1.5 pciceni ol the Sl.t" hilliim awarded

by the federal Emergency Management Agency

has gone to niinorilv businesses, less than a third

ol the 5 perceni iioim.illv required

On Tuesdav. Sen Olvinpia |, Snowe. R-\1aine.

and Rep, Donald A, Manzullo. R 111,, asked the

Government Accountability Office lt> investigate

whether small and minoritv-owned businesses

have been given a lair opportunity to compete tor

k.iliina eoniracts.

Andrew lenkins lioesn'l think so.

Once Kairina's desiructive waters receded, he

began making calls in hopes of a winning a gov-

ernineni ct>niract for his Mississippi cvMisiiuclion

coinpanv

lenkins. who is black, says he watched in Irus-

iraiion as the contiacls went lo olhers, ni.inv of

See MIERS on page 5 See CONTRACTS on page 5

ARTS & LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHER
MCCARTNEY STILL ROCKING A WARNING TO STUDENTS

Tvcn at b4. Paul Mc(.;ir(iicy Cnvcn UMass response ti) last yeiirs

is releasing worlhwhiie iilbuiiis Work! Series win. this yciir needs to

unci putting on great shows. be dilTercnt.

Pac;i 8 Pack 6

/7|vS

TODAY Siinnv. 1182"

TONIGHT Mostly Clear, 1.^7

TOMORROW PiittlvCloiuK. 1181 I 57

SPORTS
MOVING FORWARD

L Mass JK-kl hoe key has impiovc'c

since the 2004 season,

Pm.i 14
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Meth ad employs cringe-factor A smile for a nickel: cheerful

Jefferson shown on new coinBy Zalhary Franz
.MoNiANA Kaimin (L' Moniana)

MISSOULA. Mom.—Would
you pluck oui ull your eyebrows,

sleep with some<.)iie lor drugs or

(ear oil your own skin? A graphit

new ad campaign suggests you

might il you use meth,

IX'spite the cringe raeti>r. the

rcs|x>nse to the series c)l adver-

tisements illustrating the dangers

of methamphetamine has been

overwhelmingly positive, says the

leader of Montana Meth Project,

the group responsible tor the ads."

What wea* hearing, mainly, is that

it's tactual and hard-hitting." said

Peg Shea, who took over as excxu-

live director c>l the Helena. Monl-

bascd group on Monday.

The campaign includes televi-

sion, radio, and billboard adver-

tisements ainted at discouraging

teens trom trying meth. And they

are intense

One television ad shows a girl

in the shi>wer who sees the drain-

ing water turn a'd with blood and

shrieks in horror when she sees

its source: Her tuture-selt cower-

ing in the tub. Her future-sell,

pale except tor her black eyes and

numerous cuts, implores the still-

innocent girl. "lX)n't do it."

A billboard ad shows a dis-

gusting public bathroom. "No one

thinks they will lose their virginity

here. Meth will change that." says

the sign.

ITie radio spots teature real

Montana teens sharing their expe-

riences with meth. including jail

time, emergency trips to the hospi-

tal, and sex in exchange for drugs.

"M's. they're graphic." said

Siobhan O'Connor, a marketing

expert who helped produce the

ads. O'Connor, who is executive

director of the Thomas and Stacy

Siebel Foundation, was also the

acting executive director of the

project until Shea took over. "To

educate teens, you have to show

them the harsh reality."

"They 're c reepy
,

" Trevor Rus.sell

.

an employee in the University of

Montana University Center food

court, said ol the ads. "They're

enough to scaa- the s*'t out of

pc-ople."

ITie ads are not meant to fright-

en people, however, said Shea.

"It's not about scaring as much
as showing this is scary stuff," she

said. "It's a reality thing."

There have bcvn some com-

plaints that the television ads are

too graphic, said Shea. 'I"he group

has agavd to air the commercials

only after 7 p.m.. in order to limit

their exposua- to young children.

According to O'Connor, the

campaign was caretully researched.

Montana Meth Project conducted

surveys and held locus groups with

hunda-ds of teens. The idea, she

said, was to tind a way to eftec-

tively leach teens.

"It's a very different thing to

craft a message for teens than for

other age groups." said O'Connor.

By Martin Critsimjer

AsSXIAn-lll'RES

WASHINGTON — .Mter nearly 100 yean; of depict-

ing presidents in sombcT protik.-s on the nation's coias. the

\toit is trying something dillerent: The new ruckel features

Thomas |eflen*jn. lacing forwaivl. with the hint ot a smik;.

"It Isn't a silly smik' or a smirk, but a .sense ol optimism

that 1 was trying to cxnvey with the expwesskjn," says lamk:

Franki. an associate pnjles,sor ol art at the University ol

North Caivlina-Charlolte. I lis drawing was chosen out ol

147 entries.

In unveiling the design Tuesday. Mint ofliciaLs sakl they

believed the new image ol k-'tlerson was an appropriate way

to commeiiwratc his suppoil foi expanding the country

lht\iugh the liiuisiarui Purchase and scixling Meriwether

U^vis and William Clark to e.xpkjiv the tenitoiy in 1804-

05.

"Ihc- image ol a tbrward-kxiking MTcrson Ls a fitting

tribute to that vision." siiid David lebryk. the acting dinx-

tor ol ilie Mint.

for the- past two years, the Mint has changed the design

ol the nickel every six months to commemorate the 200th

anniversary ol the Ixxiisiana Purchase and the Ixwis and

Clark expeditkjii. both olvvhk.h occunvd during k-fltt^on's

administtiitkia

The new five-cent coin, whk.h will go into circulatwn

early next y«ar, is the last schedukxl change in the nkkel's

dppeardnx. It will featuie k'tferson's MontkeUo home on

the reverse skle of the coin but in an updated image from

the MonticeUo that first began appearing on the nkkel in

1938.

The image ol jetTerson will be accompankxl by the

word "Liberty" in jefl'erson's own handwriting, a detail that

was introduced last year in the Westward K>umt7 series of

nk-'kels.

Since Abraham Lincoln became the lit^t pa-sklent

to be depk.led on a circulating coin, in 1*W. ptesklents

have ahvays been shown in pnjlik;. in part because pixjfile

designs temain iux)gnizabk' even aftcT extensive wear on

the coia The Mint, however, beyeves it has ptuduced an

image of Mferson for the new ruckel that can stand up to

heavy use.

For next year, between 1 .4 billwn and 1 .8 billion of the

new ruckek an; expected to go into ciivulatkn. The coins

will be caUed the jeffcTson 1800 because Franki's imap:

ol lelTerson is bused on a Rembrandt Peak portrait ol

kfterson done in 1800, the year kffcnion was fin^i ekxted

piesklent.
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Hispanics

given less

college aid
By Dawn Nott

L)Aitv C'alifornian (UC-Bkrkeley)

BFRKFLEY, Calif. — Hispanic

students werc found to receive the

lowest federal financial aid awards

of any ethnic group, according to

a recent repnjrt by Rxcelencia in

Kducation. Inc. and The Institute

for Higher F.ducation Policy.

According to the report,

released in August, although more

Hispanics nationally are receiv-

ing federal aid than previously,

their average aid package is less

than those awarded to students of

other ethnicities.

Fighty percent of the Hispanic

undergraduate population applied

for financial aid in 2003-04. while

only 63 percent actually received

some form of aid. The report

highlighted grants and loans, and

did not include private sources.

The report showed that the

average financial aid award for

Hispanics in 200304 was $b.250.

sitting below the national average

of $6,890.

At the University of California-

Berkeley, however. 87 percent of

Hispanic undergraduates received

financial aid in 2003-04.

UC Berkeley does not track

sizes of aid packages by ethnicity,

since ethnicity is not a determin-

ing factor, said Richard Black,

associate vice chancellor of admis-

sions and enrollment.

"1 feel that we're doing a good

job. If a student fills out a FAFSA.

they will receive the full package

of aid." Black said. "The differ-

ence is in where students go to

schtx)l. All groups showing simi-

lar need are getting similar pack-

ages at Ek'rkeley."

According to the report. 85

percent of Hispanics were U.S. cit-

izens, compared with 93 percent

of all undergraduates. Hispanics

were also twice as likely to be resi-

dent aliens as all undergraduates.

"Undocumented students

need more information on private

scholarships, since they are usu-

ally not eligible for federal or state

financial aid," said lesse Fscobar.

recruitment coordinator for

Raza Rcxruitment and Retention

Center, an on-campus group that

provides outreach efforts to the

Hispanic community.

Although citizenship status

affects financial aid eligibility,

there is a benefit to attending UC
Berkeley. Black said.

"The good news is. you don't

have to pay non-resident fees, but

the bad news is that you don't

qualify for tederal, state or insti-

tutional financial aid if you're an

undcx;umented resident." he said.

Fxcelencia's report shows that

Hispanics had relatively lower

family incomes compared to all

undergraduates. This is consis-

tent with Hispanic students ut

UC Berkeley, who had the low-

est median family incomes for

2002 freshmen, as reported by the

Office of Student Research.

"From what 1 understand,

many (Hispanic) students are

going to lower-cost colleges and

therefore getting less aid. It could

be that they don't believe the

resources arc out there." Black

said.

The report supports his state-

ment, showing that 41 percent of

Hispanic students went to lower-

ct>st institutions and paid tuition

and fees of $ 1 .000 or less in 2003-

04. compared with 30 percent of

all undergraduates.

Many Hispanic students are

also laced with the challenge that

comes with being lirst-generalion

college students. Almost half are

the first in their families to attend

college, compared to one third of

all undergraduates, according to

the report.
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Incident on Mount Vernon St. leads to two arrests

SundayOctober2

James Carroll, 19, of 323 Tarbox St. in

Oedham and Jeffrey E. Ukas, 19, of 323

Mount Vernon St. in Dedham were both

arrested at 12:51 a.m. in Lot 32 E on

Massachusetts Ave. and charged with

underage possession of liquor.

Jesse Sheldon, 20, of 228 Henry St. in

Amherst was arrested at 2:33 a.m. and

charged with operating under the influence

of alcohol, driving without possession of a

license, an equipment violation and miscel-

laneous violations.

Offteers were called to Brooks Dorm in the

Central Residential Area at 2:50 a.m. on a

report of suspicious activity. A male student

was found to be intoxicated and taken Into

protective custody.

Alejandro Oelacruz, 22, of 216 Coolldge

Dorm was arrested at 4:27 a.m. and

charged with operating under the Influ-

ence of alcohol, failure to use care when

starting, stopping, backing, or turning a

vehicle and wanton destruction of property

over $250. Emergency Housing reported

Delacruz striking h(vo vehicles with his car,

as he attempted to back out of a parking

space. Two UMPD officers administered a

field sobriety test to Delacruz.

Ericca Relendes, 22, of Marion was

arrested during a traffic stop at 9:08 p.m.

on University Drive and charged with driv-

ing with a suspended registration.

SaturdayOctoberl

John Kollar, 18, of 1082 Jennings Rd.

in Fairfield, Conn, was arrested at 12:17

a.m. at Chadbourne Dorm in the Central

Residential Area and charged with mali-

cious destruction of property over $250.

Officer Brian Green was on patrol in the

area and noticed Kollar running across the

hood of a car that he did not own.

Daniel S. Righter, 20, of 1 1 Exeter Way

in Andover was arrested at 1:33 a.m. and

charged with operating under the influence

of alcohol and marked lanes violations. An

officers said he observed Righter drifting

over marked lanes and pulled him over

Righter performed a breathalyzer test at

the scene, but refused to fake another

breathalyzer once he was back at the sta-

tion.

FrJdaySeptemberSO

Police received a call of a moose run-

ning loose on the athletic fields next to

the Mullins Center on Massachusetts

Ave. at 7:20 a.m. Amherst Animal Control

was called to the scene, where officials

attempted to put down the moose for over

an hour The moose, which appeared to be

very young, was shot once with a tranquil-

izer, but couldn't be put down. It eventually

ran off into the woods.

-Compiled by Dan OBrien

Man pays

millions to

enter space
By Marcia Dunn
AsSt)CIATEI> PkESS

CAPK CANAVERAL. Fla.

— A rich entrepreneur sci-

entist who bought his own
ticket to the international

space station said from orbit

Tuesday that the trip was
worth the millions of dollars

he paid, and his only fear on
launch day was not going.

"I'm having a great time.

I mean, this is a dream come
true." Gregory Olsen said at

a news conference broadcast

from the space station.

"This is my fourth day and
I'm really enjoying it." he

added, "lust to look out and
see the Farth from about 230
miles up is just great."

The best part. Olsen said,

is "just being here." As for I

the reported $20 million he
]

paid for the 10-day trip. "It's

like the price and value argu-

ment. This is something I

wanted to do. I love doing,

so to me. yes, it's worth the

money."
With his launch aboard

« Russian Soyuz rocket on
Saturday from Kazakhstan.
Olsen became the world's

third paying space tourist.

He made his fortune with

Sensors Unlimited Inc. of

Princeton. N.j.. a compa-
ny that makes devices for

fiber-optic communications
and infrared imaging. He is

chairman of the board of

directors and a co-founder.

Olsen said he was not

afraid during liftoff.

In fact, "as soon as that

rocket launched. I was the

most relaxed I've been in

two years. I've had some ups

and downs on this thing."

the 60-year-old said, refer-

ring to his lengthy delay in

flving for unspecified medi-

cal reasons.

"The only thing 1 was
nervous about was maybe I

wasn't going to go. And once

I felt that rocket push off

from the ground. I just fell

that sense of relief and joy.

The Russian Space Agency
has a great safety record and
they're great at space, and

with a crew like this, how
could you go wrong?"

Fie said he has not suf-

fered any of the typical space

motion sickness.

Olsen arrived at the space

station Monday with NASA
astronaut William McArthur
and Russian cosmonaut
Vulery Tokarev, who will

spend the next six months
aboard the orbiting complex.

The scientist, who holds a

doctorate, will return to

Farth early next week with

astronaut John Phillips and
cosmonaut Sergei Krikalev,

who have been in orbit since

April.

Phillips said he can't wait

to devour "a hot steaming

pizza and a big cold mug
of beer." once he's back on
Karth. Krikalev said a good

cup of coffee, and fresh fruit

and vegetables, sound good

to him.

California money manager
Dennis Tito visited the space

station in 2001 and South

African Internet entrepre-

neur Mark Shullleworth in

2002, in similar deals negoti-

ated with Russian space offi-

cials.

Delta cuts flights to save fuel Dukakis
ATLANTA — Delta Air Lines

Inc.. buffeted by high fuel costs

in the wake ol Katrina and Rita,

said it is reducing its domestic

flight schedule.

The .Atlanta-based carrier

isn't experiencing a shortage of

jet fuel, but is conserving energy,

it said.

Delta spokeswoman Chris

Kelly said it's impossible to .say

exactly how many llights will be

reduced because it \sill depend

on travel each day.

The reduction^ will be mini-

mal, though, alleciing early

morning and late-night flights

that have low bookings. Kelly

said. For example, llights are

more likely to be cut on TucsdaN

or Wednesdays rather than on

busier travel days such as Friday.

Sunday and Monday.

Delta will notify affected pas-

sengers a few days in ad\ancc

and w\\\ try loiifler them choices

about rescheduling llights. Kelly

said. The company has no end

date for the flight reductions.

International Mights will not

be allecled since it would be

harder to acconunodaie passen-

gers with other flights on those

routes, she said.

An airline industry expert

said Delta's move came as no
surprise when other airlines also

have been temporarily curbing

flights. American Airlines on

Friday announced that il was

temporarily cutting llights from

two hubs. .American, owned by

AMR C«.)rp.. cited high jet luel

prices, which were also blamed

for a new round of fare increas-

es.

"\ou want til save luel 10

avoid higher costs in the luture.

When you have a solvent air-

line that's not bankrupt that's

American Airlines doing that,

why would vou be surprised that

an airline ihal's in the midst of

bankruptcy is doing that'.'" said

Anthc)ny Sabino. a prolessor at

St. lohn's University's Peter |.

Tobin College of Business in

New >ork. "Delta has to get lean

and mean ... fhis is whai they

have to do. This is the lirst wave.

but it's going to continue."

Also Tuesday. Delta said it

plans to fly eight new routes

to Mexico as part of its bank-

ruptcy reorganization plan,

which includes bcHjsting inter-

Frat member attacked
STABBING from page 1

ment said. 'One ol the members
of Zeta Beta Tau was attacked

from behind, and then stabbed

in the head. Another member,
seeing that his Iricnd was being

beaten on the ground, attempt-

ed to remove him. and was
stabbed in the arm."

It was only two weekends
ago on Sunday. Sept. 25 when
UMass police issued a Crime

Alert after a man was found

with a .45 caliber handgun after

a report of a possible armed
robbery and shooting. Police

believe the suspect is a gang

member from Spiinglield.

With the recent spike in vio-

lence, some UMass students leel

less safe about walking; alone or

socializing on Frat Row.

"^es. this incident will

change my plans." said Masooda
Gohari. a junior biochemistry

major. "1 don't leel as coinlort-

able to go party there now...

1 always worry now about my
friends going there."

"It's creepy." said filfani

O'Connor, a pre-major in

Fnglish who often frequenis the

fraterniiies. "Usually nothing

happens in Amherst, ever."

Meanwhile, some students

say they will not change their

usual routines due to these inci-

dents.

"This campus is lairlv sale,

and sometimes these types of

incidents happen." said Lacy

Flemming. a senior. whi> says

she Irequenily walks home
alone after working the late

shift. "You can't let things like

this change your life."

SIDI COMA
Black Sufis jrom Imiia iwd Africa

Wednesday, October S, Bowker Auditorium at 8pm
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national capacity. The nonstop

service would include llights

from Atlanta to Acapuico and

/ihuatanejo-lxtapa; IroniHostoii

Cincinnati and Washington u

Cancun and from Los Angeles to

Cabo San Lucas, Puerto Vallarta

and Zihuatanejo-lxtapa.

Delta, the third-largest car-

rier in the U.S.. has about 4.500

llights a day nationwide.

Shares ot the company, which

tiled for bankruptcy protection

on Sept. 14. fell I cent to close

at 78 cents luesday on the New
Nork Stcx.k I xchange

Delta's announcement fol-

lowed one by American Airlines

on Friday that it was tempo-

rarily cutting llights front two

hubs. American, owned by AMR
Corp.. cited high iet luel prices.

which were also blamed lor a

new round ol fare increases.

American, the nation's largest

passenger air carrier, sjij ii was

canceling 15 round trips tempo-

rarily from Chicago O'llaie and

Dallas-lort Worth international

airports. Northwest Airlines also

announced modest llight reduc-

tions.

—Assitcidted ' /Ve.s .s

to improve

elections
DISTRICTS from page 1

sixiuld end it hc-re too
"

Miclviel Sriqui. iissisiiini dircvtoi

of Common Ciiuse \liis>^K.hus«.'t|s.

a ixmpailii and rK>n[xinis.in yAiHw

interest guiup. said \las.s».husetts has

a kmg history ol geiTyinandering.

"In 1812. MassiiehuH-'tisCiovenior

1 Idiidge ticiTV. a IX'tiiin-iatic-

Kcpuhlic.in who opposed the

f cck-nilists. cndorscvl slicing out a dis-

tiici thiit cniwkxl up I svx County

so iliiit all ol his tricTids would get

elcvted." Sriqui siiid. "\ critic said

ilie aaii ix-seinhkxl a siil;in\aiKk:i a

tcnn which iIkh iuiikxI iiiui gem-
mander.'"

Pamela Wilmot. executive dircx-

tor of tlv petilion initiative, said vol-

et^ want ivdisiricting pii>blcins ki be

addrcssixl

"We hiivc IX It scvn a kit ol orga-

nized oppositkm to the lair Distiicis

legislatkm." she said.
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U.S. miltary launches another offensive against Al^Qaida
By Antonio C'ASiANtDA

AssoiiATtn PRtSS

HAQLAMYAH, Iraq — Some 2.500 U.S.

iroops along with Iraqi torct's launched their

second major ot'tensive in western Iraq in a

week Tuesday, sweeping into three towns to

take iheni back from insurgents who had killed

Marines there last inonth.

The U.S. military announced its tirst casual-

ties of the offensives, with four troops killed

by roadside bombs during the lighting and a

fifth elsewhere.

The assaults in western Iraq aim to put

down al-Qaida in Iraq and other Sunni-led

insurgent groups that have waged a campaign

of violence aimed at wrecking a crucial Oct.

15 national vote on a new constitution. The

United States has hoped the new charter

would bring together the country's fractious

communities, but Sunnis sharply oppose it.

Sunni Arab moderates threatened Tuesday

to boycott the voting after the Shiite-led par-

liament passed new rules over the weekend

that make it effectively impossible for Sunnis

to defeat the charter at the ballot box.

The new rules deepened alienation over

the political process among Sunnis. who had

decided to participate in the referendum but

to vote no. A boycott would undermine the

referendum's legitimacy and strike a blow to

hopes that political progress would weaken

Sunni support for the insurgency.

"Boycotting the referendum is a possible

option ... because we believe that participat-

ing in the voting might be a useless act," said

Saleh al-\lutlaq. a leading Sunni politician.

The United Nations also expressed concern

about the new electoral rules, saying they

dont meet international standards.

U.N. officials have been meeting with Iraqi

authorities and are confident that Iraq will

ultimately agree to sound electoral rules,

spokesman Stephane Dujarric said.

"Ultimately, this will be a sovereign deci-

sion by the Iraqis and it's up to the Iraqi

National Assembly to decide on the appropri-

ate electoral framework," Dujarric said. "That

being said, it is our duty in our role in Iraq

to point out when the process does not meet

international standards."

In Baghdad, a suicide attacker set off a car

bomb at the main entrance to the heavily forti-

fied Green Zone, a district of Iraqi government

buildings and the U.S. and British Embassies.

The powerful blast killed two policemen.

The attack came on the first day of Ramadan,

the holy Islamic month of fasting.

Al-Qaida in Iraq called on its followers to

step up attacks against U.S. and Iraqi forces

and make it a "month of victory for Muslims

and a month of defeat for the hypocrites and

polytheists."

Previous Ramadans since the invasion and

occupation of Iraq two years ago saw a spike

in violence in Iraq.

Al-Oaida in Iraq urged Sunnis to boycott

the referendum, saying U.S. authorities would

fix the vote. "You know very well that the

Americans are going to supervise collecting

the voting boxes and counting the votes." it

said.

The military launched its latest offensive in

a cluster of cities in the Euphrates River valley

about 140 miles northwest of Baghdad.

Code-named "River Gate." it was the larg-

est U.S. offensive in the troubled Anbar region

o( western Iraq this year, the military said. It

also included hundreds of Iraqi troops, the

largest such contingent of any of the offensives

this year.

Airstrikes by U.S. warplanes and dozens

of helicopters set off explosions that lit up
Haqlaniyah. Parwana and Haditha before dawn
Tuesday. Barrages of gunfire also were seen in

the night sky. Large sections of Haqlaniyahs

power were knocked out.

Some ot the strikes took out bridges across

the Euphrates in the area to prevent militants

from escaping over them into the desert, said

Lt. Col. Christopher Starling, the operations

officer in Regimental Combat Team 2. which

is leading the offensive.

Dozens of roadside bombs were encoun-

tered on the main arteries into the towns as

U.S. troops moved in. Marine commanders
said.

Later in the day, U.S. snipers took positions

on rooftops in Haqlaniyah as troops blared

warnings on loudspeakers ordering residents

to stay inside their homes, witnesses said.

The military launched a similar offensive on

Saturday. *i3 miles upriver. by the Syrian bor-

der Operation "Iron Fist." which continued

Tuesday, concentrated in the towns of Sadah.

Karabiiah and Rumana. aiming to uproot

al-Qaida in Iraq insurgents who receive rein-

forcements and supplies from Syria. At least

57 militants have been killed in that opera-

tion.

The military said a Marine was killed

Monday by a roadside bomb in Karabiiah. the

first U.S. death in Operation iron Fist.

In the hours before Operation River Gate

began, a roadside bomb hit U.S. troops in

Haqlaniyah on Monday, killing three, the mili-

tary said.

.•\ soldier was shot Monday morning near

Taqaddum. a town close to the city of Fallujah.

also in Anbar but away from the two offen-

sives, the military said.

The killings raised to at least 1,*^41 the

number of U.S. military members who have

died since the beginning of the war in 2003.

according to an Associated Press count.

The towns of Haqlaniyah. Parwana and

Haditha. with a combined population of

100.000. have no Iraqi police or troops based

in them, leaving their streets open to roving

insurgent groups.

On Aug. 1. an ambush by insurgents in

Haditha killed six U.S. Marine snipers, and

a large roadside bomb on the outskirts of the

city on Aug 3 killed 14 Marines and an Iraqi

r^n^g !
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Marines from the Jrd hattilion of the 2nd Marine RcKiment scan the horizon during a sweep earlier this

month. The U.S. launched t> latest offensive about 140 miles northwest of Baghdad.

interpreter.

Last spring. Haditha General Hospital, the

region's largest, was heavily damaged b\ a sui-

cide car bomb that set lire to the building, and

insurgents used staff and patients as human
shields during fighting with Marines that fol-

lowed.

The U.S. military has said that Iraq's most

wanted terrorist. .\bu Musah al/arqawi. ihc

head of Al-Qaida in Iraq, imce had a hi'me in

Haditha.

Earlier this year, hundreds of U.S. forces

conducted individual sweeps in the three

towns.

The newest operation is "step loivsard t*.)

eliminating insurgents and giving the country

back to the Iraqi people." said Col Stephen

\V. Davis, who added it wc>uld help residents

in the Haditha area lreel\ vote in the constitu-

tional referendum.

On Monday, the United Nations announced

in New ^ork that it is distributing millions of

copies of the draft constitution in this coun-

try ahead of the referendun), Bui residents in

Baghdad and several other provinces told the

AP on Tuesday that they have not received the

document or seen it being handed out in their

areas.

Under referendum rules, the constitution is

defeated if two-thirds of voters in any 13 of

Iraq's 18 provinces vote "no." Leaders of the

country's Sunni Arab minority were hoping to

use that to knock down a draft charter they say

will tear Iraq into Shiite. Kurdish and Sunni

fragments, leaving the Sunnis the weakest.

The Shiite-led parliament ruled Sunday

that two-thirds of registered voters must vote

"no."
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Clinton visits New Orleans, meets evacuees
By Amy Forliti

.Ass(M lAim Pri-.s.s

NEW ORLEANS — Officials ended their door-

to-door sweep for corpses and some schoolchildren

returned to classes as New Orleans revved up efforts

to recover from Hurricane Katrina. Meanwhile, for-

mer President Clinton met with evacuees in Baton

Rouge.

The search for Katrina victims ended in Louisiana

with a death toll substantially less than the 10.000

victims some officials feared. A private company
hired by the state to remove bodies was on call

if any others were found. The toll Tuesday stood

at 972. eight more than Monday, the state health

department said. Mississippi's death toll remained

at 221.

The death toll probably will continue to rise, but

authorities have said sweeps yielded fewer bodies

than feared, and that the toll was likely to be well

below the dire projections. Mayor Ray Nagin said

soon after Katrina struck that New Orleans alone

could have 10.000 dead.

On Tuesday, former President Bill Clinton met

with several dozen New Orleans-area residents who
are staying in a shelter in Baton Rouge's convention

center. The evacuees, many of whom have been

sleeping on cots in the Rivercenter's vast concrete

hall for more than a month, complained of lack of

showers, clean clothes, privacy and medical care.

Clinton, working with former President Bush to

raise money for victims, toured the sleeping area,

shaking hands, hugging and chatting.

"My concern is to listen to you ... and learn

the best way to spend this money we've got." said

Clinton, who was to visit the city itself later in the

day.

Robert Warner, 5 1 , of New Orleans said he and

others have struggled to get private housing set

up through the Federal Emergency Management

Agency.

"We've been mired in the bureaucratic red tape

since Day One," he said.

There were signs of normality in New Orleans on

Monday. St. Andrew the Apostle elementary school

in the reopened Algiers neighborhood was the first

Roman Catholic school to resume in New Orleans.

"My heart is just bursting," said teacher |cwell

McCartney, fighting back tears as she welcomed her

class of sixth-graders. "I just want to give them all a

hug."

Archdiocese officials said their schools also were

reopening in areas outside the city. Some public

schools in nearby parishes also opened Monday, but

public schools in New Orleans remain closed. Some
may resume by November.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers continues

pumping water out of the lower Ninth Ward and

efforts to rebuild the levees that breached, causing

water to cascade into the city, remained under way

Two canals near the area were closed Monday as a

precaution, because of stronger-than-normal winds

and higher tides, spokesman Alan Dooley said. As

of late Monday afternoon, a steady stream of water

leaked through the repaired levees.

Former President Bill Clinton visits with people at

a shelter set up for Katrina vicim.s in Houston, Tx.

Both parties

question Meirs

nomination
MEIRS from page 1

and I value his judgment," Sessions said following an

hour-long meeting with the nominee.

Bush has known Miers for more than 10 years,

first as his personal lawyer and most recently as a

White House counsel. "When it's all said and done,

the American people are going to know what I know:

This woman deserves to be on the bench. And she'll

bring credit to the bench and to the law." he said.

Facing criticism from conservatives who were

disappointed over his father's choice of justice David

Souter. who has fx-come one of the most liberal

members of the court. Bush insisted that Miers was

a strict constructionist and a conservative and would

stay that way. "She isn't going lo change over the

course of time." Bush said.

"I have said in the past that I would like a nomi-

nee with a proven track record un important issues

to all Americans and whose judicial philosophy is

well-formed." said Sen. Sam Brownback. R-Kan..

one of Congress' most fervent anti-abortion lawmak-

ers. "I am not yet confident that Ms Miers has a

proven track record."
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UMass Dining Minority firms stmggle to obtain building contracts

Services take

the gold medal
DINING from page 1

of program where students ranging from fresh-

men to seniors are picked to visit each D.C.

once a week and report on their experience.

UMass also employs student greeters who-m
Toong has asked to say hello to at least fifty

students a da\. as well as student chels with a

talent for sushi making to create sushi in the

Wotcester D.C.

"A lot of people assume that DC food would

be bad. but everyone I talk to agrees that the

food is pretty good. There is a lot of variety and

it's obviously much more convenient than hav-

ing to cook for ourselves." said freshman ,\shley

Maroney
Toong savs the university is continuously chal-

lenged because of the need to meet the expecta-

tions of thousands of customers each day (5.000

meals a day are served in Southwest alone >.

"People wonder if UMass is too big. but

we're out to prove to ourselves and to everyone

else, we're four dining commons that run just

like four colleges." Toofl4J>4uL "We can do it

like the small school* and even better

"

CONTRACTS from page 1

them larger, white-owned companies with political

ties to Washington.

"That just doesn't smell right." said lenkins.

president of AjA .Management and Technical

Services Inc. of Jackson. Miss., noting the region

has a higher percentage of blacks and minority

-

owned businesses than other areas of the country.

Many requirements normally attached to gov-

ernment contracting were waived by Congress and

the administration.

The result has been far more no-bid contracts

going to businesses that have an existing relation-

ship with the government.

There also was an easing of affirmative action

rules for contractors and a suspension of a "pre-

vailing wage" law that black lawmakers and busi-

ness people believe will hurt the disproportion-

ately large number of black hourly workers in the

region.

"It sends a bad message." said Harry .Mford.

president of the National Black Chamber of

Commerce. "What they're basically saying to the

minority in New OHeans is. 'We'll make it harder

for you to find a job. And if you do, we'll make

sure you get paid less.'"

The Department of Homeland Security, whose

FEMA division handles most of the contracts, said

it is committed to hiring smaller, disadvantaged

firms.

But many of the no-bid awards were given

out to known players who could quickly provide

help in an emergency situation, spokesman Larry

Orluskie said.

"It was about saving lives, protecting property and

going to who you go to. to get what you need," he

said.

The Labor Department also has said its deci-

sion to temporarily suspend affirmative action

rules for first-time government contractors doing

Katrina work was motivated by a need to reduce

paperwork to speed emergency aid.

The .Army Corps of Engineers has a better

record on minority contracts. v\ith roughly lb per-

cent of the $637 million in Katrina contracts going

to minority-owned companies, according to agency

records.

Businesses with more than 50 employees

typicallv must have a written affirmative action

plan if thev are awarded contracts of more than

$50,000.

But the Bush administration removed that

requirement for three months, saying basic anti-

discrimination laws would provide adequate pro-

lection

.At a recent meeting in Mississippi tor minority

businesspcople with federal contracting officials.

Rep. Bcnnie Thompson. D-Miss.. said many of

the 100 owners walked out in anger when told

their best chance of getting work was to seek

smaller subcontracts from tlie larger companies.

The larger companies include Kellogg. Brown

& Root, a subsidiary of Halliburton, which Vice

President Dick Cheney headed from 1995 to

2000; and .AshBriti Inc . a Florida company with

ties to Mississippi's guvcrnur. Haley Barbc)ur.

the former chairman of the Republican National

Committee.

"The president has talked about small busi-

nesses being the engine of our economy, but when
the time for sound bites is over his administration

still uses the same backroom deals to take care of

their friends." said Thompson, a member of the

Congressional Black Caucus.

The situation has exacerbated racial sensi-

tivities that already were heightened by the slow

initial federal response to the New Orleans flood.

Many poor black residents didn't get help for

days.

President Bush has met privately with NAACP
President Bruce Gordon to discuss the racial

component of the disaster. And Alford said he

will get a meeting with Bush sometime soon to

talk about improving opportunities for minority

contractors.

With billions of dollars of new contracts still

yet to be awarded, minority leaders say they

remain hopeful the Bush administration will

begin lo provide the same types of opportunities

given to large-scale contractors.

Willie Nelson of 33 year-old Nelson Plumbing

Inc.. continues to wait. He says white-owned

firms scurry with work in Mississippi, while his

Jackson business sits idle.

"The majority firms are all over the place."

Nelson said. "We just want an equal opportunity.

But it's been very difficult. They seem to be more

interested in taking care of their own while wc try

to just get a foot in the door."
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Past riots are cautionary

tale for upcoming games
"I am nut going to class again until the Sox

win. If ihcv get swept. I'll drop out and come
back in the spring ... that's how hardcore 1

am." said lohn Gentile, a UMass student and
avid Red Sox fan, just after they were beaten

b) the Chicago White Sox last night 14-2.

This statement reflects the mindset of this

campus, along with a good portion of New
England right now. With the mayhem and
riotous behavior that occurred last year dur-

ing the World Series, including the death of

Victoria Snelgrove, safety is very important

to keep in mind as we all advance further into

the playoffs.

With the recent stabbings that occurred

over the weekend. Amherst police and UMass
police will undoubtedly be under a lot of

pressure from students, residents and the

administration to make sure this campus and

its students remain safe. However, repeat

performances are things this campus cannot

afford to see right now. The student body

as a whole needs to realh put forth a strong

effort in ensuring that this baseball season

ends without any further injuries or riotous

behavior.

.Xccording to an article in The Oail>

Collegian on Tuesdav. "Police said that alco-

hol was likely a factor in the fight." This con-

cept is one that needs to be firmly grasped by

everyone on campus planning on celebrating

in the similar fashion of last year. \ UMass
student was criticalK injured and the suspi-

cion of alcohol involvement is there. At this

point, another large-scale "riot" or distur-

bance is exactly what is not needed at this

University.

Parents and students are led to believe that

UMass is a safe community. However, accord-

ing to the article, Meghan Breschcr said. "It

seems so random and it freaks me out. They
make it seem so safe here. I cant believe there

was nobody there to stop the fight before it

got that bad." The student getting stabbed and

the riotous behavior from the baseball games
are two very different situations. However,
the stupidity of both is clearly apparent.

This campus is a safe campus. The only way
it can remain that way is by not participating

in any irresponsible and illegal behavior dur-

ing the upcoming playoff games. Considering

nothing for the school's reputation, we should

all think of our own security and safety in the

weeks ahead. Also, the weight of this year's

World Series is not as heavy as it was last year.

There is no "curse" to be broken. And while

man> Red So.\ fans would like to keep the

championship rolling, the hardest part is now
over. You are all over the hump.

Unfortunately alcohol consumption is a factor

that will ne^cr be eradicated However we can onK
hope thai those opting to drink will drink responsi-

bly and bu mindful of their actions. On behalf of ITie

Massachusetts Daily Collegian, we hope that sou all

choose lo watch and celebrate the playoff games in

a non-\ioleni and responsible manner Please keep

your actions in mind during ihe upcoming weeks.

L nsigiu'd editoriah represent the majority

opinion of The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial Board

Censorship 101

De Effe: taking it all in

Wesley Miller

I spent the

bus ride Irom

Guadalajara
to Mexico
Cii> drift-

ing in and
out of shal-

low sleep.

I had lately

been read-

ing loo much
^^^_^^___ Kerouac and

underneath
m> quiet, pensive demeanor. I

was composing explosive nar-

ratives as I gazed out the win-

dow into the darkness of the

Mexican desert. I was headed
back to the city of my birth or

so it seemed: the city which
onlv two months before had
laid to waste my former con-

fident self and left me as fresh

and vulneruhle as a newborn
child.

I spent I he summer before

my trip to Mexico in prepara-

tion. My goal was emptiness.

That is to say. I wanted to be

empty of all preconceptions,

notions and desires. To a point.

I was ready. I had arrived at

the conclusion that my choice

to travel abroad meant nothing

in the grand scheme of things

and thai Mexico existed entire-

ly outside my comparisons and

experience. I was trying hard,

a little loo hard. I was to learn

that soon.

The flight from Logan to

Guadalajara had stopovers in

Chicago and Mexico City. Even

in attempting to describe the

latter. I sijll find myself ai a

loss for words, each word as

deficient as the last. I'm as awe
stricken and reverent as I was

that day months ago.

The whole moment occurred

in layers, each holier than the

one before it. As we start-

ed our descent into luarez.

things were unfolding, begin-

ning with the city From the

first sight, to the touchdown,

Mexico City stretches out to

infinity in a perfect Euclidian

plane (i\ urban geometries only

heeding lo the dormant volca-

noes that li)wer over the citv

like ancient guardians. Every

time I thought it would stop,

every time I thought the skyline

would appear, it simply contin-

ued to stretch.

There was no possible way
to compute what I was seeing.

If I were truly an enlightened,

empty being. I could ha\e sat

there calmly absorbing (he

scene, but I was degenerating

exponentially by the second.

All at once I was stripped naked

for the world to see. completely

vulnerable and embarrassed.

My philosophy

meant nothing. I

wasn't enlightened;

I was a kid from the

suburbs of Boston

with well-formed

ideas about men,

women and the

existence of God.

Where was the Pru?

Where was ttie

Hancock?

My philosophy meant nothing.

I wasn't enlightened; I was a

kid from the suburbs of Boston

with well-formed ideas about

men. women and the existence

of God. Where was the Pru".'

Where was the Hancock? This

wasn't Boston; this was u com-
pletely different world that I

would never, ever understand.

My eyes were smarting and
chills were running up and
down my spine. The woman
next lo me asked if I was all

right.

Two months later I was
headed back and my heart was
full of joy. The second the bus

squealed to a slop, I was a mad
tourist, running around fran-

tically absorbing everything

I possibly could then letting

it bang around like a pinball

inside my being, I was in la

Ciudad de Mexico (or De Effe

as the natives call it), one of

the great urban metropolises of

the world and I was thankful

down to my core.

.At roughly 21 million peo-

ple the Districio federal of

Mexico is the third largest city

in the world. When the Spanish

arrived almost 500 years ago.

this was the Aztec capital of

Tenochtillan. It was situuied

on a lake, which the Spanish

drained to build their new
world headquarters. Now. the

churches of the conquerors sink

comically into the moist earth

while the important buildings

are held up on complex hydrau-

lic support systems. On any

given day. the Zocalo (central

plaza) is swarmed with pedes-

trians, vendors, beggars, musi-

cians and dancers. The whole
place is completely overwhelm-
ing. The only thing you can do
is be overwhelmed.

In the space of the trip, we
saw all the impt)rianl land-

marks, including the ones that

only existed in my myth. We ran

up and down the pyramids at

Teotichuacan for hours, tried to

imagine what was going on in

Frida Kahlo's head as we looked

down at her bed and sipped

Coronas in the hot Mexican sun

and drifted through ancient Aztec

canals at Xochimilco. Somewhere
off in the chaos of the barrios.

I knew Kerouac had composed
"Mexicali Blues." I also knew
that Mexico City was where they

found Borroughs writing "Naked
l.unch." 1 visited these places at

night while I slept. By day, my
eyes went bloodshot attempting

to take in everything else.

The second I hit my seat

on the trip back, I was out. It

would be hours before we were
out of the city's shadow and
back in familiar Guadalajara.

In the meantime. I slept con-

tentedly and had deep, restful

dreams of luarez, De Effe and

lack Kerouac.

Wesley Miller is a World
Perspectives columnist. He
is currently on exchange in

Mexico.

From the first time some-

one indulged in storytelling,

sciciety was doomed to destroy

itself. .As a story passes down
through the generations, there

is the potential for someone to

not know the differ-
^

ence between fantasy uUOCflll

and reality. Today, it

is not the passing down oi oral

traditions or those stories writ-

ten in books that create killers,

but it is the mo\ie industry. Our
nation's youth is being destroyed

by a new movie genre that has

evolved in the last few decades:

entertainment. This genre has

got tu go before it is too late. As
long as Americans continue to let

their children watch non-Disney

movies (although .Maddin may
be a little too violent), humanity

has an ever-growing potential to

destroy itself. I call for the swift

abolishment of all forms of vio-

lent media before it is too late.

As we all know, violent

films create serial killers. From
an early age. many children

have no concept of the differ-

ence between fantasy and real-

ity. .Miens. Terminator 2 and

Robocop are traditional mov-
ies that often blur the line line

between fantasy and reality,

leading to a loss of life. Ford

of the Rings has recently called

children to take up swords and

start hacking off the limbs of

any agent of evil that may pass

their way. If a child watches any

film with violence in it before

the age of 17. he or she is surely

on the way to creating anoth-

er schoolyard massacre. With

many parents having no way

to tell their children the differ-

ence between fantasy and reality,

what is a concerned nation to

do'.' I propose stronger guide-

lines all around.

First of all. we must abolish

the current practice of making
films that blatanth demand an

"R" rating. Films such as Saw
or Pulp Fiction have no right

being anything more than an

idea (which we will need some
way to deled) in the back of

someone's mind. In fact. I would

|.
say the MPA.A should

UByilll bump any film deserv-

ing of ihe current PG-
13 rating straight up to \C-17
(which we must soon change in

favor of the NC-24 rating). Even

PG films will need some serious

work.

Star Wars, for example, may
be too much for our children.

With many parents

having no way to

tell their children

the difference

between fantasy

and reality, what is

a concerned nation

to do?

After all. it has all those lasers,

space battles and lighisabers.

and let us not forget about its

promotion of the occult with

that so called "force." How many
children will be the victims of

senseless beatings with plastic

lightsabers by peers in Darth

V'ader costumes (his Halloween?
But what can be done'.' Even if

we remove these elements from

the theaters now. people still

have recordings in their posses-

sion.

Archives of movies present

the ultimate threat to our nation,

since anyone with a video player

can watch ihem. Children are

resourceful enough to acquire

films without directly purchas-

ing them. Unlike video games,

which present a slight challenge

in acquisition due to price, video

tapes, laserdiscs and DVt^'s. as

well as any computer multime-

dia, are relatively easy to obtain,

and have no place in the hands

of Americans. Even if someone

does not have children, it is

still good practice to make sure

that he or she does not have

the potential to contaminate our

sterilized America.

Of course, our only hope is

to outlaw all recorded media.

Those forms mentioned above.

as well as books, control peo-

ple have over their TV' viewing

and basically just about any way

thai jx'ople can make their own
choices in entertainment, or life

for that matter, need to find a

home in abolition. In order to

enter politics, there will be only

one piece of required reading:

Ray Bradbury's Fahrenheit 45

i

(abridged edition).

Of course, the reading may be

problematic, since this will be the

only fomi of memory left fc)r our

society. Some forms of. "moving

pictures," may continue to exist,

but the government (or maybe
just the Office of Homeland
Security) will be the only people

who can decide what .Americans

want to watch. After all. they

know what people want and what

is best for the masses. In my opin-

ion. "... deriving their just pow-
ers tVom the consent of the gov-

emed" is a perfc'ctly reasonable

statement to pacify the inasses. It

will not matter anyway, since the

Declaration of Independence and

the Constitution will soon be long

gone.

Pleas*.', a-strici vvhal iIk American

people can do. Our nation was found-

cxl on the principk- (.>l doing the will

of a few rich prudes in power, let's

ktvp it tl\at way.

Duncan Ikxlin is a CoHegfun

aitiimnisi.

The electronic addiction

Andrew ffeeman

tie went intt) the establishment on Wednesday, hav-

ing lost his giritriend and his job. Two days later he fell

out of his chciir still conscious but seriously ill He ditxl

at a hospital, his Ix-art failing from dehydration and lack

of skvp.

Ixx* Seung Scop died after playing online

games at an Internet cafe for two straight

days, as reportcxi in the- 1 .os Angek.*s Times.

I"he 2t<-year-old South Korean man's death illastrates

a broader problem facing millions of people across the

world — elcvtainic addiction.

Electronics are everyMherc. Many of us can scarcely

conceive of a life without them. In my own life, this is

especially apparent. I do my papers and some course

ruidings on my laptop. I read the news on my laptop.

Most of iny entertainment comc^ from electronic sourc-

es, be it playing computer games, reading humorous

Web sites, or watching DVDs. This column is being writ-

ten on my laptop, based on research from the Internet.

,A1I of this is fine. Many students can balance their

ekvtronic lives with their real ones, and the Internet,

television or other media cause only minor disruption.

But it is not difficult for these ua'ful devices to take over

one's life.

There is

something tan-

talizing ab«.)ut

(he new tech-

nology. The
Internet, in par-

ticular provides

almost instan-

taneous access

to an enormous

amount of

information.
The potential uses of the Iniemet aa* amazing: almost

anything can be done online. However, the variety ol

opportunities for distraction online are limitless, fami

activities that might be construed as productive, such as

chc-cking e-mail, to those thai are clearly not, like online

games.

The peaeived anonvmity of the Internet is also

seductive for some, leading people lo believe that there

aa no consequences for what they view. I write "per-

ceived" because online privacy is often a misnoiner.

compromised as it is by spyware, cookies and hacking.

Also, other users of a computer can often simply look at

the browser history to see what was accessed. Still, this

petveived anonymity encourages (he creation and view-

ing of Web sites proinoting evcTVthing from racism to

criminality to pedophilia lo suicide.

Perhaps the most addictive power of the new tech-

nology is the potential of creating and inhabiting alter-

nate realities. TTiis idea, explored in science fiction,

has become reality thn.)Ugh computer games, specifi-

cally massively inultiplayer online role-playing games. In

MMORKis such as Work] c»f Waaraft and Asheixin's

CaH, you ca-ate characters and adventua* with thoasands

of gamers worldwide ihanjgh a vast worid. compk-ting

quc"sts and slaughtering monsietN c)r other player^.

The danger c>i these games, indtvd of all com-

puter and vidcxi games, is that they can become

Many students can balance their elec-

tronic lives with their real ones, and the

Internet, television or other media cause

only minor disruption. But it is not diffi-

cult for these useful devices to take over

one's life.

extatnely addictive. Often w hen I play computer
""" games. I find il is less about having fun than it

is about accumulation — getting better items for nty

character cotnpleting quests, etc. Il am fcvl almost like

a job — I fcvl compelled to impa>ve my cfuinKter or

finish a mission — and this entertainment can fcx'l moa-

important ihiin a-al work. "IlK'se fcvlings arise in games,

like Staaraft and F)iablo II. which aa not open-endcxJ

and can be set down fairly easily.

Massively inultiplayer games aa" significantly moa
addictive, bevause thc"y aa- designed lo be unlimiicxl.

While one can eventually beat most computer games.

MMORPGs a-quia- immense amounts of time, and the

game designer^ aa constantly creating nK)a' aa-as lo

exploa. Game makers aa- paid monthly lees, so they

strive to make the games as absorbing as pc)ssible lo keep

their customers, which has the consexjuence of nurturing

some gamers' addic-

tion to the games

Besides the Inlemel

and gaming, there

aa many other medi-

ums for electamics

to influence our live-s,

lam the ubiquitous

cell phone to tele-

vision. .Americans

watch far too much
television: an average

of tour hours and 4b

minutes of television each day. acco rding to the 2(X)5

Eurodata TV worldwide study: Cellular phones have

many ol the same capabilities as computers, from games

to Internet access. They can even provide the trappings

of love: the Hong Kong company Artificial Life, has

developed a virtual girlfriend pa)gram that cell phone

users can interact with.

The reason that technology is so appealing is

that it promises to rectify our insecurities, or allow

us to ignore them. Do you feel lonely'.'

Stalk chairooms or talk to hundreds of acquain-

tances on AIM. Do you want to feel important'.'

Start a blog. Does your real life disappoint you?
Five in another world, where you can be supreme

ruler of your own destiny. Bui technology cannot

solve your personal problems or allow you lo escape

them, and if you approach it with that goal, then

you may become addicted. The consequences of

addiction, as Fee Seung Scop's story illustrates, can

be tragic.

Xndrew Ireeman is a Collegian cotuinnisl
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Dangers of the rumor mill No more 'bricks in the walP

Becky Martins

As I anch designer Coco Chanel once sakl. The most

couiagexHJS act is still to think for yourself Aloud."

Foo often, pexjple belkve everything they aa' told.

Many fail to look at situations critically and arrive at their

own opiniiMis. If they aiv confident in what they think,

these individuals don't always speak up. However, to tmly

gel ahcitd, we mast ivalize the importaixx' of

objcvtiviiy: Until this liappens, our lives will

be livcxi in iiceordance with others' beliefs and
^^"^^^

piineiples. We may shaa a common opinion of our peer^,

but how much of it is really our own'.'

INychologist Erik Erikson is famous for his seven stage

developmentiil theory, which describes people's gradual

pie)givssion tha)ugh life. As infants and toddlers, we
kiim the meaning of trust and establish a-latioaships with

otlieiN. IXiring chiklhood, we develop .social skills and

learn what society axjuia-s of us. But frum adolescence

on. ou r self begins lo think indepeixlently No kjnger

shouki it matter what

otheis- expexl. Iixsiead.

we question our own
ihcmghls and beliefs,

wondering if they fit the

person we aa becom-

ing, iiecording to a Web
site by Dr C. Gee)rge

lioeive of Shippcnsfxirg

Lnivel^ity's INychology

IX'partmcnt.

Upon coming to

college, many pe\)ple

lend to go thniugh this

traasition. As la-shinen,

we arrive on campus,

tevling like we have life

all figuix-d out. High school, compaivd to what is to

come, was easy in comparison. Our worries wea* pe"tty

and sniall-in-scak. typically It was almost expected to just

go with the crowd." However, in college, we recognize

a change taking pkKe. CliqiK-s disap^iear and we aa-

allovvcxl to hcvotne individuals. We fex"l no pres.sure to

ihink or act a certain way jast to be accepted. In es.sence,

our aal vv>ice begins to emcTge, since it is finally alkwed

lo do so.

With this newtound knowkxlge. we devekjp furthcT.

Intea-sting classes and the new people we encounter begin

lo shape- our life fX'rspectivc's. The worid bcxxmies much

lai>:er thiin hetoa". if we alknv ourselves to see it in sijch a

way. I"he ivalilies of today's sockty become mofv realLslk.

siiKC with each year we get ckiscT to joining it as adults.

One would think, then, with this newly acquittxl matu-

rity peopk woukl begin to grow up. But, sadly this is (X)t

always the case. Too often, individuals succ-umb to gossip.

Those on the Ifstening end fall victim to rumon; and fail to

think for themselves. F^ssentially, many aa* quick to forget

about approaching adulthood imd a-gress back to juvenile

behavior It is di.sheartening to tfiink that otherwi.se good

people could lower them.selves to such a position.

However, In college, we recognize a

change taking place. Cliques dissa-

pear and we are allowed to become

individuals. We feel no pressure to

think or act a certain way just to be

accepted. In essence, our real vokx

begins to emerge, since it is finally

altowed to do so.

As colk'ge students, we aa* the next generation to

run this country. Yet, for some, believing made-up

stories and incadukxjs lies makes more sease than think-

ing impartially

What makes this issue ever sadder is that such behav-

ior does not get left behiivJ at college graduation, lastead,

as we go through life, we will continuously meet manipu-

lative peopk arid those who they victimize. Certain indi-

viduals never seem to grow out ofM habits aixl make life

more dramatk than it ought to be. Others, who are ix)t

stiung enough to stand up for themselves, find coii-stant

turmoil in their lives.

In a way, it is as if some

peopk never grew out

of their adolescetKe.

But without trying to

change, how can they

be expected to'.'

Essentially, if some-

one wants to be origi-

nal, then do not just

be another lemming

following the crowd.

Look at all issues with

some level of impartial-

ity. Realize that e-very

argument has two

skies: both of wttich

should be considenxl with equal importance. If something

is unfair, then speak up, a"giirdless of how unpopular ifie

opinion may be at the time.

Too many peopk are qiikk to believe anything they

hear, wfiether ii comes from a politkian's mtxith. a ne-ws

anchor's broadcast or while sitting arourxi with friends.

But a-gardless of how credible the source may be. or

thought to be. anKmber it is our job to think critically If

we do not. we set ourselves up only to be foae-fed with

lies. We bexxime just as guilty for belkving the rumor mill

as the one who started it. And iwnember. if the tabks are

ever turned, would we not want to be innocent before

ptuvcn guilty? Maybe if peopk amembered that talk is

cheap, then fewer peopk wouki stop putting such value

in it.

Becky Martins is a CoUegiun columnist.

Think before you speak
I was sitting on a bus the other

day and heard some guvs talking,

silling fK.hind me. One of them
said. "I'hat's so gay man." and

another replied, "yeah, man don't

be a lag. " and I started to think,

what is so gay. and what
AsitdiK's that even mean'.' Who

got up one day and said I

^"~"

am going lo lake this word, which

society uses to define homosexu-

.ils and make it into a slur which

will be used whenever someone

does something stupid or bad.

The same gevs for fag. dyke

and ihe list goes e>n. These guys

.lie probably not homophobic, or

niayK' ihey are. who knows. I

have heard gay people use il in the

same way before. Most of the time

when people say. "that is so gay."

they don't even mean it in a homo-
phobic sense, but il is still offen-

sive and uncomfortable, whether

you are gay straight, purple or

olive.

I am not one for labels and

boxing people into different

groups, hui unfortunately society

is all about that, and I am sure I

do it too. You are either an Asian

lesbian, or a gay Republican or a

cullutal Muslim, or all or none of

ihosc. Gnwing up with languages

which did not have any words for

race, gay or homophobia, all these

labels were pretty alien to me till I

started watching American televi-

sion and later came to college in

ihe United States.

Over here though, especially

in college, labels of homosexual-

ity race and nationality are ever

prevalent and one just cannot

seem lo esc.ipe from them. Not

wanting to identify with any labels

is also now ironically a label. I

walk thiough the Campus Center

and almost every table caters to

a dillerent click. Granted, peo-

ple s|K)uld have the opportunity

lo preserve and share their cul-

ture, religion and ethnic identity

However, at the end of the day.

is all that really bringing people

closer and bridging racial and

sexual gaps? Or is it just creat-

ing more boxed identities and

consequently more alienation and

seclusion?

I spent the past year in

Barcelona. Spain and Istanbul.

Turkey Barcelona is often thought

of as a crazy, party city with

some art and history

KtlSIl thrown in and all in

^^^^~
all. very encompassing

and liberal. I would agree with

ihal generalization to an extent. I

did find it to be very open and not

very "labeled." F'eople would go

out and live life not paying that

much attention to where their

friend is "really" from or who he

or she chooses to dale or sleep

with. Istanbul, on the other hand,

has a very different stereotype in

Over here though,

especially in col-

lege, labels of

homosexuality,

race and natronality

are ever prevalent

and one just can-

not seem to escape

from them. Not

wanting to identify

with any labels is

also now ironically

a label.

most Americans' minds.

Automatically connecting

Istanbul to Islam and the Middle

East (and consequently repression

and intolerance) some people are

confused as to why I went to such

a place. I laugh it off, f>ecause

looking back at the year I spent

there, it was the most amazing

and liberating lime of my life.

Over there I honestly felt at peace

with everything and no one cared

about trivial details such as the

ones I mentioned eariier Turks.

Americans. Africans. Slavs, gay

Ed/Op Poll

and straight guys and girls were

hanging out together and no eye-

brows were raised when someone

said ex-boyfriend instead of ex-

girlfriend and vice versa.

Now I am not saying that

Turkey is this liberal paradise

where everything goes and the

United States is this repres-

sive, labeled society Obviously

the group I hung out with and

the school I went to represent a

minority and are privileged by vir-

tue of economics and social status

(which is only partly true because

Turks had to pay the equivalent of

S 1 50 a semester at the university

I attended).

That is also the case in

Amherst; this whole area is also

in no way representative of the

whole of the United States, the

Dakotas. Carolinas and Texas.

It is, however, a cross section

of American society, and many
would say a very liberal, aware

and advanced one. But walking

around campus, some of the

things one picks up are just

mind-blowing sometimes. One
starts to think if this is the

situation here then God bless

the "not so enlightened" parts

of the country.

1 guess the point I am try-

ing to make is that you should

try and get to know people as

individuals, for who they are

and who they portray them-

selves to you as. Yes, their

race, upbringing, sexuality and
nationality might play some
role in that, but do not let

those things play the primary

role. They themselves are the

primary roles in their lives.

Next time you hear someone
say. "that is so gay," tell them
its not and you don't know
what exactly they mean by that

expression, whether you are

gay or not. If it is not OK to

use countless other words that

denote race and ethnicity in

a negative way then the same
should be true for sexuality.

Asif Khan is a UMass stu-

dent.

How do you view the Red Sox victory and

upcoming playoffgames differently from last year?

A) The excitement is still there, but not as intense.

B) Playoffs are playoffs and I'm celebrating both the same.

C) I've seen it already, enough is enough.

D) I'm a Chicago White Sox fan.

Go to www.dailycollegian.com to vote!

The worst part of being held

in a cell is the way time passes.

It doesn't. Minutes stretch on

for millenniums as you sit in

a cold sweat, wondering how
you ended up here

Colin JonesIn this dark box,

with barely enough ^^^^^
room to hold its rubber coated

cot and metal toilet, there are

no clocks. No windows. There
aren't any lights either, but it's

probably better that way. It

makes it easier to sleep, if you

can.

It finally happened. I

thought I'd been there before.

I was wrong. When you've lost

a home, any sense of stabil-

ity and any capacity for trust

that you might've had. you
also come to know a thing or

two that most people never

will. I'm talking about hit-

ting bottom. Once, foolishly.

I felt a twisted sort of pride,

believing that such knowledge
would make me stronger. And
in a way, it does, but this isn't

an example of strength as in

power, it's more a case of

adaptation as in defense.

As I looked back on the

course of events that brought

me here, I was dumbfounded
and disgusted. I used to be

such a nice guy. Now. I'd had

three jobs in three months.

I'd lost any sense of personal

integrity, alienated some of

the few people I kept close

to me and any vestige of self

respect or value that I had
somehow slowly flickered out,

leaving only wisps of smoke in

its wake.
But wait, let me start ear-

lier. For our purposes, my life

really began when I started

school here four long years

ago. In retrospect, i can't even

recognize myself. I was so

hopeful, bui it was the kind

of hope that inside you never

believe will be realized. I had

lived a life that gave me a

unique kind of perspective:

a kind of distance that I put

between myself and everyone

else. I always expected ihe

worst from everyone.

I was and still am surprised

when I see that my pessimis-

tic view of human nature is

ungrounded. In fact, I

have seen that in most
""^ people, there is a basic

goodness, a level of under-

standing which is an inher-

ent component of who many
people are. By the same token,

I have seen the darker ele-

ment of humanity firsthand,

the results of which are most

profoundly the knowledge of

its existence, a loss of inno-

cence and naivety that ages

I had lived a life

that gave me a

unkiue kind of per-

spective, a kind of

distance that I put

between myself

and everyone else.

I ahways expected

the worst from

everyone.

not the body but the soul.

And sitting here, stripped

of my freedom, pangs of guilt

and fear allernaiely spiraling

through my guts. I slowly saw
a light begin to shine, shim-

mering far off in the distance

of my minds eye. I've seen

what happens when people

give into the bitterness that

they hold within themselves.

They were not robbed of their

humanity unwillingly. Its

strangulation may have been

silent, but it was nevertheless

the victim of a slow but pur-

poseful erasure.

Il is true what they say

about the eyes being the win-

dow to the soul. I know this

because there are people out

there, perhaps you've met one,

with eyes that once no doubt

contained affection and hope,

but now are empty, doll-like,

devoid of any semblance of

feeling or understanding. I'd

always said I didn't want that

to be me. but until this par-

ticular point in time. I'd never

realized how much I meant it.

I am grateful for what hap-

pened. I needed to know what

it could be like to lose every-

thing, a harsh but strangely

bittersweet dose of reality

shot straight to my heart. For

the first time in a long time. I

actually felt something, and it

was something good. Starting

subtlety, stirring within me
was a sense of hope for the

future, love for those whom
have meant so much to me,

and gratitude for my potential

place in the world, one filled

with dreams that could be

reached if only I were to reach

for them. These sensations

I could feel resonating deep
within me, touching upon
parts not lost or hidden but

buried, so far down that I had

forgotten they were there.

So now I know that though

1 had lost my way, I have

found it again, and I can once

again be someone whom I'm

proud of. And sadly, it is

true. There are those who seek

to exploit the weaknesses or

prey upon the fears of oth-

ers. The cold reality of this

can stifle even the most kind

and gracious of us, but in

our attempts to keep up bar-

riers against them, we often

separate ourselves from the

closeness we want. Perhaps

life is too short to build walls

up so high. There is a lot of

goodness in the world, and it's

up to us to ensure its perpetu-

ation.

Ernest Hemmingway once
wrote, "This is a great world

we live in, and worth fighting

for." I agree with the second

part.

Colin Jones is a Collegian

columnist.

Free speech cannot be silenced
As some readers of the Collegian may have already

noted, students at Holyoke Community College

engaged in countering the military's recruitment activi-

ties on thai campus last Thursday were altaeked first

by members of that schools Republican Club, and then

the college police. One student, Charles Peterson, was

maced in the attack. He has since been banned from

the campus, where he also works. He was

hope that the chickens of campus police rcpa-ssion do

not come to awst here. The LMass Anti-War Coalition

will soon be active in counter-avruitment work on our

campus. Again, whether ye)u agree with the politics of

the War in Iraq or not. there are important questions

that we must face, as members of the university com-

munity about the myriad of ways in which our univer-

siiv and .American universities as a whole are

and has not since been arrested or charged

with any crime, and has bcvn bannexl despite

college procedures thai outline a judicial pro-

cess of investigation before such bans can be enforced.

This matter should be a eoneem to all of us here at

UMass and in the wider community no matter what

our individual opinions are about the justice of military

rex;ruitmeni or the justice of the War in Iraq. Wiihoul

free speech, our democracy dies, .'\s our college and

university campuses increasingly become one of the

few spaces in which citizens and students can expa-ss

their political opinions frcx'ly and engage in discussion

and dialogue, it is ever

more important ihai

we all are vigilant and

jealously protect our

rights to speak favly.

This is not a contro-

versial righl. It is literal-

ly the First Amendmeni
of the Constitution

of the United Slates.

This right, when not

enforced or vic>laled

by different groups,

including police and

other representatives

t)f kx:al. stale or letleral

govemmenis or other

institutions, has only

been preserved when generations before us aecepiexf

the challenge lo preserve it. As for students' free spcveh

rights. Mario Savios of lk"rkeley and other campuses

fought for years to preserve iheir rights.

If you ihink free s(xxxh is imp(.>ilani. to you anil lo

the health of our denuKracy, I urge you to please make

an effort lo join a rally and march lor live speech at

Holyoke Community College on Hiursday Oct, t. at

I f a.m. The maah will sian ai G Buikling and proeevd

to College President Messner's office, wheie ihe maah
ers will present Messner with a set of demands, inelud

ing an apok>gy for the police riol oi last wevk. a repeal

of the ban against Charles Peterson anil ihe college's

respevi for all student fav speveh rights and acts.

As for the Universitv of Massitchusefis, we can only

JySlin jBCkSOn eonnextex] to, or complicit with, the United

^^i^^—^i^^ Slates government and its imperial foreign

policies.

Should our univeisity allow military avruiiers to

aelivelv pursue students, some of them who may be vul-

nerable lo recruitment, to ccvmc onto our campus and

peddle information, or often misinformation, about the

henelils of enlisting in the military',' Should we alk)w an

emplover which has a policy banning gays and lesbians

Irom enlisting to actively ixxruit at UMass. which has

an anti-discrimination pe)licy'.' Should we allow rcvruil-

crs lo come onto campus, where they can talk to and

avruii, sc>metimes students

who shiiuld be busy study-

ing and be suppi>rted by

UMass in their academic

work, but may be having

ia>uble with their studie-s

oi anxiety aKiul future

employment?

,\dditiv.>naliy. should

L Mass be allowcxl lo pursue

various forms i)f a'seareh

for the Department of

Defense, when a major-

ity of ihe Commonwealth's

ciii/ens oppi'se the eunvni

war in Iraq'.' .Must our obli-

gations as a public research,

land gram University

include obligations lo reseaah which suppi'rts pv>lieies

which are arguably illegal according to inieniaiional

war crimes laws? In 2W>. UM.iss laculiv meniK'rs

and departments received $ii million taMii ihe lX.-lense

lVp.inmenl for military-related reseaah; in 2tX)4, it

received $1 t million

Ttiese are bawder questions which L'Mass ami war

siiidenis w ill tx' raising this vear 1 hojv vou will express

ycHir opinion aK<ul these issues, whether you agree

with anti-war students or not. >ct, if we don'i support

stiulenls here and on other nearby campuses who are

lighting lo mainiain or regain then nghts lo fax- speveh.

we mav me day kx<k lor ihai right and find that it has

bex-n forever exiinguisfied

lustin fackson is a VMass graduate stiident

As our college and university cam-

puses increasingly become one of

the few spaces in which citizens and

students can express their political

opinions freely, and engage in dis-

cussion and dialogue, it is ever more

important that we are all vigilant and

jealously protect our rights to speak

freely.
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Tantasy sacrifices plot for effects Sidi Goma dance at Bowker

The

Gameroom

Carlos HCru;

Well, lis here,

"final luntas\

\ll: Advoni
C'hiklivn" has

linally arrived

(in japan, at

least) and I

gut a hold 1)1

it just lor you

jjuvs. ni\ dedi-

cated readers,

all tour ol you.

Iliis mane! ol

eomputer gen-

erated iiiiagei\

has been in the making tor years

and tans have been salivating over

the leasers and images lor an equal

amount ot iin)e.

Baek in goeid old 19^7 we mar-

veled at the adventure that vsas

"linal lantasy V'll." Not only was
it the first of the "Rnal f-antasy"

games to eome out tor the original

Playstation, it v\as also the first

video game to have a production

budget of over a million dollars.

That money was well worth the

linal product. Ifie game was an

instant classic. Anyone whci played

ttie game back then Inas a spe-

cial place in their hearts lor that

title. We all marveled at the hugely

epii. scope ol the world the player

inhabited. Hie story was com(x-l-

iing to the very end, and we ail

remember Ix-ing blown away and

shedding a slight tear at the end ol

the lirst disc. Those who
don't know what I'm talk-

ing afx)ut should run out

and get the game at their

nearest game store.

Today is eight years

later and the characters we
know and love are back to

save the planet once again.

This time, they aren't bat-

tling the big corporations

or even giant comets. In

this adventure the threat

is a little smaller After the

events ol "linal Fantasy

VII." the world is ravaged

by a plague that has infect-

ed most ol the fxjpulation:

there is no one able to cure

it. but a group of crazies

scxrnis to think that they
'

can. For some reason, this involves

getting a hold of the remains of

jenova (the main monster from

the original game). Tliese guys that

want to get their hands on )eno\a

believe themselves to be the .sons

"Final

Fantasy

VII:

Advent

Children"

Oifecled by

leisuya Nomura

anil Takestii Mozoe

Slarring

lakaliiroSakyfai

Maaya Sakamolfl

Squate/fnii

Raieil PG 13

111 lins

lonn an annv lo battle wha i'-'v lelt

of the Shinra Company whom ihev

believe lound the remains ol lenova

and are keeping her Irom them.

It is up to Cloud, nta. Karret and

everyone else to stop the

punks Ironi getting llieir

cra/y hand> un lenova.

The plot, as you can tell

from my brief descrip-

tion, isn't exactly great.

In fact, it is quite dis-

appointing, considering

the greatness ot "I'inal

lantasy" plots. It you can

get past the awful story,

the movie is great. The
visuals are unlike any-

thing I have seen fx-lore

and the concept ol hav-

ing our heroes team up

w ith Shinra to take down
a common enemy i^

pretty ceK)l. The second

hall ot the movie seems a

bit rushed and contusing

bu'.. again, you get to see world

ot "I inal fantasy \ M " in a new

light. This is one movie no "linal

fantasy" tan should pa>< up. f cir

those ol you not lamiliar with the

saga, at least you will get treated to

of lenova and rcxruit orphans to some a-volutionarv eve candv.

Bv AslllMI S.MIl

t .tULtl.l.AN M.Al I

The Asian .Arts and Culuiic

Program at the University ol

Massachu'-etts is hosting an

excepiionai and unique series ol

events involving the Sidi Cioma

com muni tv. culminating

in a music and dance

perlormance entitled

"Sidi Goma: lilack

Sutis from Gujarat" on
Wednesday in Bowker
,'\udilorium at 8 p.m.

\ newcomer to the

show can expect tc>

experience the thrilling

ritual ol the Sidis. hum
the traditional Muezzin
call to prayer to ecstatic

Mrican dance move- '

ments. the breaking ol coco-

nuts, drumming and peacock

feather costumes. This is a rare

opportunity to learn about and
from the Sidis. and it is a spe-

cial event tor Indian and ,\frican

communities and others.

The Sidi Goma are a tribal

Sufi community of Kast African

origin who came to India eight

centuries ago and made the

'Sidi Goma:

Black Sufis

from Gujarat"

Wed. Oct. 5

Bowkei Audiioiiuin

OMas s

$16 foi siudems

-I. Ilk ol Guj.n>il 111 ue^lcril

India their lumie. lornring a

closed community. They car-

ried with them their rich ira-

ditions ot music and dance,

as well as worship, and have

kepi these alive and nourish-

ing through the geneia-1 lions, although virtu-

ally unknown to the

rest ol the world

The Sidis are prac

tiiioners ot Sutism. a

peacelul. universal and

mvsiic Islamic tradi-

tion that locuses un
the pursuit ol spiri-

tual truth. I'his tradi-

tion comes through in

their perU>rinanccs.

and using chants in ;i

mixture ol languages

including Swahili. Hindi and
Gujarali. and instruments

such as shakers, conches and

drums. Sidi Goma sinj^i and

dance lor theii saint. Sidi

Mubarak Nobi.i

i\ film by HeiieU'/c .Miioll.

"Were Indian and .-Vliicun:

Voices of the Sidis." was fea-

tured at the L Mass Campus
Center on Mondav. Ibis doc-

umentary tilm gives voices

to the conflicts and dilem-

mas of the Afro-Indian Sidi

community in a small village

in Gujarat. India. As spiri-

tual healers at the shrine in

Gujarat, the Sidis there sell

flowers and coconuts to devo-

tees and pilgrims and perform

their sacred Goma-Dhaminal
dance.

flic filmmaker. Ifcheio/c

-Slitoll. presently teaches in

the .Asian American Studies

Department at University ot

California. Irvine. Her most

recent work on the Sidis is an

ongoing project, a series that

explores the multiple sides of

life fur the Sidis in India.

On Wednesday, a talk

by Prolessor Amy Caliin

lairazbhoy of ihe University

of California. Los Angeles

on "Black Sufis uf India

and .Africa" took place in

Bezanson Hall. Professor

Catlin has served as a curator

tor Sidi Goma and presented

the group's lirst concert in

September 2002 in i:ngland

and Wales under the lord

foundation.

A B y t N T f H I I D II E II
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The latest "Final Fantasy" movie, "Advent Children," has enounh eye candy to plea.se any fan. Sidi (ioma perform Afro'lndian relit;ii>us dance and music usiny .1 v.irieiv of Lm^uat'o and mstrimK-nts.

^Torridity* draws inspiration from impoverished life in Africa
Uy jACQtJtl INF MtKC hR

'
I ij I 1(.1AN ( 'oRRKSI'O.NUhNl

U>rridity." a series of draw-

ings by artist Gretchen Beck now
howinp in the Central Gallery.

Icpii.is the trees that give life

ami i^urables to the impoverished

I vol I. of southwestern

I ..ated in West

Mric.t. and nained the

luinibcr one "least liv

able country in the

•.vorlJ by the 2005 U.\.

I lunuin Development
Index, Nigc is currenilv

in the midst of a famine

liToui'hl on by drought

• ind locusts iliat threat

ens the lives of i.5 mil-

lion people, according to

Kolaiv International.

!? ek first went to the country

as a Peace Corps volunteer in

I >•»"-) .^. She had smdied Irench,

'le official language of Niger, as

I undergraduate <irt student at

ilparaiso Universilv and was

•okjiiu for a place where she

oiiM develop her an and lan-

i.ip. skills while helping others.

"Tofridlty"

Gretchen Beck

through Nov. 3

Mod Itiufs 3-6 p.m.

May U p.m.

Central Gallery

in Wheeler

UMass

"Its about building a relationship

with a place." she said of her time

in the Peace Corps.

Her program worked on refor-

estation efforts that sought to

make the land more fertile and
able to support crops. The people

uf the area, known as the Djemia
and f-ulani. rely almost

entirely on growing mil-

let, a type tit whole grain,

tor their livelihood.

After three years of vol-

unteer work she returned

home to become an art

professor at Concordia
University in Irvine.

Calif., but has returned

to Africa a number of

times to help raise money
to promote humanitarian

efforts. "I tty to go back

most summers." she said.

"It gets in your bliK)d."

She is also able to use some
of her time on these return trips

to do preliminary work on future

art projects. She said. "I inter-

view people, take photos and do
sketches. I study different aspects

of the landscape. It's all a fonn

of research for the images I pro

duce."

It was during one of these trips

that Beck first got the idea for her

"Torridity" exhibit. "\our aver-

age Nigerian is really a survivor

Someone who endures great hard-

ship." she said. "I was looking tor

a practical kind of metaphor to

represent that theme."

Beck began to talk to some of

the I'ulani and Djeriria people of

the region about the trees scat-

tered around the area.

The trees continue to give

back to the people and thrive

year alter year despite the hot.

arid climate that makes it almost

impossible for most agriculture to

grow. "Prt)verbs in this area cotn-

pare the people to those trees,"

she said.

She points to a pen and ink

drawing on the wall entilled,

"Kobay," It portrays the braid-

like roots of the Banyan tree;

riwts ihal will sinin grow into an

enormous tree, with as -nany as

dozens of trunks descending into

the ground from its branches.

The I ulani and Djemia. who
are Muslims but practice a form

of spiritual animism, pound

the root into a paste and use it

\o cover their vimng children's

heads, believing that as a result it

will help their children's hair grow

long and strong.

"A lot ol them are old and

dying." Beck said of the trees,

whose roots, limbs and bark aie

lepresented all around the room.

"vet people still glean Irom them,

lust as the people continue lo sur-

vive, so the trees continue lo give

of themselves and endure."

for the Djemia and f ulani.

everyday lite is about smviv.il

for that reason, most do ni.ii do

art in a tiaditional sense Instead,

it shows up in the rhythms of

everyday life, in the weaving of

mats and in liie intricate designs

ol poll cry.

"I heir work is about lunclion

ing." said Beck. 'It sc-rves a |iui

pose. I leallv tried lo think ahoin

that.'

"I have always ohiecteil 10 an

for its own sake." she said. "Art

leallv can do someihing and say

something ol substance. It can

raise consciousness about a peti-

ple and a place others might not

be lamiliar with."

"Torridity" i.s a series of drawings depietint; the trees u.sed hv the

Djerma imd FiiLini people of poverty-stricken s«)uthwe>tern Niycr.

More men and women on the front lines are surviving lite-lhreatenmg injuries

than ever before for one reason: We have the most elite nursci in the world As a

U S Air Force nurse, you receive the most advanced training and have access to Ihe

best medical technology on the planet And whether you re treating Airmen on foreign

soil or their families on bases here m the U.S. you can put .ill of Ihat Ir.nning to use

If you re interested m learning more about a better place to pfactice medicine, call or

visit us online
1-800- 588- 5260 • AIRF0RCE.COM/HEALTHCARE

Wednesday, October 5

10 am - 3 pm
outside the Student Union

PERSONAL FINANCE 101 WORKSHOP AT 11:20 AM
Learn how to manage your money and build good credit

BUSINESSLIFE WORKSHOP AT 1 00 PM
Think about your life as a full time business

cRe

ALSO TODAY.

sume

Bring your resume by our tent outside the Student Union

from 10 am - 3 pm for a quick review by an employer

phone: 413-545-2224

fax:413-545-4426

www umass.edu/careers

service?
Career Services Office

UMass Amherst

511 Goodell Building

a division of Student Affairs & Campus Life
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Taking the next step Dinner and *Sexx^ with Beck in Boston I
pg^yj-^ J3 ^iOt donC in '05 Qr^tz^^V to begin his new career

Lovers Only

Hanoali Drake

Kcluiivuish-

ips hii\i.' mans

Mago Ihc
h u n c y moon
phase is the

greatest, and

the most anxi-

ct\ provoking

At this

point, it's ail

ubout figuring out the other per-

son, leijrning what your new love

interest likes and doesn't like.

hovi ihe\ liked to be touched,

whcii makes them mad and how
ihiA .mnmunieate.

I very Ntep toward- your leel-

ings beinj! returned by your inter-

est sct> utT a Miiall feeling ol

euphoria. It k>th people teel this

way, and are both open to the

idea ol a relationship, then the

iwu of you become a couple and

start intrt'ducing each other as

the girllriend or b(.>y friend

Sometimes the tran>ition from

-^eing each other to being the

couple i- by the book. Someone
asks. >t>meone says yes. and there

yi>u ha\e it. Other limes, it's not

So simple. People who take it

more slow ly are bound to run into

ihi> dilemma — after spending so

much tinte together, it sounds

silly ti. oflieially ask someone to

Iv vour girlfriend or bov friend.

\nd tor girls, there's always the

tear i>t bringing it up and scaring

the guy away Here's when you

have to remind yourself thai it's

your life don't let tear control

\ou. II M.1U want to know where

a relationship stands and you've

spent a couple weeks together,

you ha\e every right to know
(sorry, guys.i But don't grill the

poe>r guv with a thousand ques-

tion* — guys hate being interro-

gated; they teel like they're being

attacked. To the guy's mind, if

I he relationship needs talking

about, there's something wrong

with it. liut it >ou can't talk to the

guv you re with, then you don't

have much of a relationship, any-

way. .As much as guys hate talk-

ing about your relationship, if

ihev eare about \ou enough, thev

Atii.

Sonic people are too shy to

..-k, so ihey just start naming

your relationship without ever

officially having talked about it.

Sometimes \ou find out that your

^.'u-, has been intrcniucing you as

" - girlfriend without you know-

. it Or. you're at a party.

and st.imeone asks, "is this your

ho\ friend'.'" \vu sav no, and he

looks at you and later says, "I

thought I was." On the flip side,

it he laughs and says no. (as has

happened to me.) it's a good idea

to run far, far away, and ne\er

look back. On a side note, this

is a good way to figure out how

much your guy is leaning towards

relationship land. Have one of

your tnends — that he hasn't met

— ask your man if he is your boy-

friend, in front of him. Then pay

attention to his reaction. It's a

subtle way of feeling him out, but

if your man has read this article,

then it probably won't work — at

least not right away. Keep it in

mind for a later date.

it's very important in the

beginning of a relationship to

know your terms — make that

"some terms and conditions

apply * phrase your motto, if your

man (or girl) breaks your basic

rules, it doesn't matter how hot

he (or she) is. tell him (or her) to

hit the highway. Otherwise, you'll

look back and realize you set up

your relationship by compromis-

ing how you really want to be

treated — and that's not a good

way to ensure you'll be happy

three months down the road.

Girls, set a time limit on how

long you're willing to be unde-

tined with a guy. 'lou don't want

to be in the "I don't know what

we are" phase for too long; it

will start to damage your self-

esteem. My limit is two month-

I can move last or slow, but it a

guy hasn't figured out after eight

weekends whether or not he

wants to be with me, he doesn't

deserve to be with me, and he's

probably got some serious com-

mitment issues that 1 don't want

to deal with. II you don't set

standards, you'll end up settling

with someone who's much les-

than your ideal.

True, the higher you set your

standards, the longer it's going

to take to find someone you want

to commit to, but in the end it's

worth it. Generally, I think mov-

ing slower is better than moving

quickly, 't'ou have a much better

idea of what you're getting your-

self into. But sometimes \ou click

really well, the timing is right and

you both decide to throw caution

to the wind and just go for it and

it works.

The bottom line? All relation-

ships are different.

Have suggestions or need

advice? E-mail Hannah at

loversonly@gmail.com

By K.MHI hfcN McCann
C 1)1 in.LAN (. OKKlslMMifcM

Beck Han.sen is a generous man. "I'd invite

you all up here for a dinner party, but 1 don't

think you'd tit." he said halfway through his

set last Thursday night to a sold out crowd at

Boston's Bank of America Pavilion.

The crowd laughed and cheered at his

remark, but as he played an acoustic

version of the obscure "Mutations" sin-

gle "Tropicalia." his live-piece band took

a break, gathering around a long table

onstage and indulging in a mid-show

snack. Apparently he wasn't kidding

ab«.>ut the dinner party.

To the observer, this may have

seemed like just another one ol Bcvk's

stage antics, like his dorky dancing

while donning a hard hat or his D|

scratching D\'l")s to create swiHing patterns on

the big screen behind him. Hut panway through

the song, the sounds of forks hitting gla.sses and

plates emerged. What sounded at lirst like six-

year-olds playing with their silverware turned

into a full percussion section by the time Bock

began "The Golden Age."

.As Beck sang and played the hannonium. the

band substituted the track's chimes and drums

with their claps, silverware taps and rubbing

glass rims. Kvery action could Ix' seen in the back

row ol the Pavilion, as a bird's eye view oi the

band sitting at the table was shown on the big

screen. Tlie unusual accompaniment elevated

the melancholy "Sea Change" song to one ol the

best ot the night.

The band then rose from the table, picked

their instruments back up and revamped the

dinner party into a dance party closing the

show with "Scxx I-aws" and ".Mixed

Bizness" from the electronic/hip-hop

album "Midnite Vultures." After a

quick break, the band came back and

played the guitar driven "E-Pro" from

this year's "Guero" album, fbreing the

crowd to step up their dancing and sing

along with the intectious "na na nas" of

the chorus.

Beck then invited people from the pit

to join him onstage to dance. About

twenty college age fans boiled onstage tor the

last song, "Get Real Paid." Btxk pulled one lucky

man wearing a Red Sox cap aside, inviting him

to sing the challenging song with him into the

microphone.

The show attracted all types, front hipsters to

)(J-yeai-olds who probably listened to "Mellow

Gold" when they were in college. Even the least

schooled Be-ck tan would find something to enjoy

during the perfonnance. One meinher ot Beck's

en.senible was onstage mainly just lo bivakdancc

and to hit the occasional gai bage can lid. Perhaps

the most comical event of the night was Beck's

acoustic version of "IX-bra," during which he

parodied the R. Kelly song "Trapped in the

Closet."

Overall, the hour-and-a-half set was a

faithful blend of songs covering Beak's eleven

year mainstream careen It opened with "Black

Tambourine" and "Girl," both from "Guero."

Also from that album, he played "Que Ondo
Guenj," "Rental Car," "Hell Yes" and "Broken

Drum."

Beck took the cmwd back to 1994 with him

with his first hit, "l.oser." which prompted the

crowd to shout along to the classic choius. "Soy

un perdedor I'm a losei baby, so why don't you

kill me?"
/Vside Irom "l.oser." the songs that got the

most crowd reaction were those from "Odelay,"

such as "fX'vil's Haircut" and 'Where it's At."

Beck also playcxl a stunning sersion of "lackass,"

pa'facing it by saying it was a request from ear-

lier in the night.

The most surprising tune was the acoustic

"He's a Mighty Good leader," from "One Toot

in the Grave." an album Beck recorded before-

"l.oser" hit the charts.

By MicHAtL Hunt
KnU;H'I RlDDliK

Quirky rock star Beck Hansen delighted fans at the Bank of America Pavilion by hosting a dinner party for kis band on stage.

Watrotoa's liquors
79 Sunderland Roa(j North Amherst (liquor ttor« ii:OOAM - ihoo PM)

1^ jmiw« Watroba's Market
the Harp!

Welcome Back Specials September 28th through October 10th;

• Corona and Corona Light Loose Case Bottles $20 99 + dep Vast anay of HUGE Deli Sandwiches

• Jim Beam Kentucky Whiskey $1 9 99 1 75 ml Btl Cck'i 1 2 Pack Cans

• SKYY Vodka $14 49 750 ml Btl

• Sve(lkaVodka$17 99175ml Btl

. Mirassou Assorted Wines $7 99 750 ml Btl
jagermeater $20 99

• Pabst Blue Ribbon 30 Pack $1 3 99 -f dep
750 rci Btl

• Genny Lght 30 Pack $12 99 + dep
^^^^ ppgg j_^^^ ^^

FREE shot glass

and Coke products

2 for $6 00 + dep

KEG SPECIALS

Bud & Bud Light $59.99*

Michelob Uger & Ultra $59.99*

"Nitty" Light & Ice $56.99*

Miller Lite $59.99*

Pabtt Blue Ribbon $44.99*

Try our selection of Europein

and Micro Brew Been

Delivery:

413 549 0077

Tel: 413 256 8923

413 256 8924

Fax: 413.253 1173

103 N Pleasant St

Amherst, MA

Panda East

Fine Chine si & Japanese Cuisine

Featuring:

• Vegetarian options

• Lunch Specials

• Sushi Bar

• "Light and Healthy'

entrees

" We Bring China Town to you -•

Semester Special

Bring in this ad and receive 10% off your total

*Cannot be combined with any offers, coupons or OGMP.

visit us at: www.pandaeastamherst.com

rimMffet
for

AH RED SOX PUY-OFFmm%
on GIANT HD SCREEN!!

1 63 Sunderland Rd - N. Amh^st
(413)548-6000
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The Ark Five College Episcopal Center

Celebrating the opening o' lew Ark Center Room
Presents

ff

An Evening With

BARRY MOSER

POST BIBLE BLUES"
A lecture with discussion

and refreshments to follow.

Held in the new Ark Center Room designed by UMass
Architecture Professor Ray Kinoshita

Come and enjoy the serenity and Intimacy of the new Ark Center Room designed

by UMass architect Ray Kinoshita and listen to Barry Moser discuss his experiences

designing, illustrating, and publishing the acclaimed Pennyroyal Caxton Bible - the

first fully illustrated Bible by one artist published in a century. Moser, an artist,

illustrator, engraver, and bookman, has been acclaimed as the "Lenny Bruce" of

Illustrators and his design and publication of the Bible has been recognized as

"One of the greatest feats of book artistry of the century." He has illustrated over

200 books and is the winner of the American Book Award. An exhibit of his work

is on display in the Ark Center Room through October.

WHERE
The Ark Five College Episcopal Center

758 North Pleasant Street, Amherst

2 houses North of Lederle GRC,

across from Totman Gym

ALL ARE
WELCOME
ADMISSION

IS FREE

TONIGHT
Wednesday, October 5

7: 30pm

www tlT»afKc»nte<.o<t admln<>thfdrkc>nt»t org 4n b't'* •^ll't

CMARLOm-;, N.C. - Thirteen

months later, the feeling entering this

game cuuld not have been nioa' dit-

ferent had the Gnx-n Bay Packers

been the collective victim ol mass

identity thett, a convenient if torgiving

explanation tor what had become ot

this team.

It was on opening ni^t of 2lX)4. a

typical Monday evening spectacle much
like this orx* ibxIct a pleasant Camlina

iTKJoa that anything seemed pussibk.'

for the Packers. Super Bowl included.

They annihilated the PanthcTs. embar-

rassed them at hoiiK'. a'ally. and their

prunuse seemed limitless, Ai least, of

couree, until the ftjckcTs kjst their next

four.

Still, thea- woukl be the temporary

nxkmption that came v^ith aixuhcT

divisional title and the playxjHs, a pos-

sibility lor the "05 Packets that seemed

as unlathomabk." as North Canjlina's

poKtkal hue suddenly turning ftuiii r«J

to blue.

So how woukl these PSicktTs ivact

when given a chana' tor deKvcnoice at

the site ol one ol their nxjst memorabk;

achievemtnts in moa- than a year?

A kx like the Packers of the piv-

VKJUs three ganKs of this inetfecnual

season for most of the gaiiK. exa-pt this

time they tried, they really tried, in the

face ol utter hopekxsnLss. beaiuse Bivtt

FavTC, contrary to popular opinion, is

not dene.

To ealy poor tackling, honvtxkxis

penalties and the inability to make plays

that ultimately led to the meek 32-

29 act of retribution by the lathers,

add the ekment that a team beset by

the fragility ol the IbckcTs couU not

abkle: catastruphk: injury. /\nd still the

fakers coukJ'w wun.

Even befon; the onset ol the sec-

ond quarter, the Gtwn Bay offensive

line had nxnv hok's than a VVateijate

burglar's story First Mike llanagan.

then Chad Clifton and suddenly tfv-

line that had already ban decimated by

ihx' agency and mana^nxnt inactkn

had the makeshift kk>k of a castaway's

home, only moa- vubxrabk- to the- e4e-

ments.

And when axikk- Tenvnce Murphy

was caned fium the field alter being

struck in the liead v^iih a vi<,)knt bk)w

delivered b\ Iliomas Davis, an inci-

dent thiit producexl a long and tor-

tured on-tield silence and stvmed lo

drain whatever resolve was left in the

Packers, you had to ask yourself: What

could possibly hiippcn next'.' ArKrther

Na'il l)iggs injuiy was what, and then

the depanua' ol Ahman Ciavn. leav-

ing even the most optimistic Packers

tan at that point lo question whether

there was anything tvmolely salvage-

able about this team.

But even il an entire stale had

decidcxl to retire at a rea.sonable hour

because this one scvmed finished bv

lialftime. lavre rewarded those who
stayed with it because he is, well,

Ba-tt I avTu.

Ltfort'.' Oh. the Packers tried,

and give them that, even if the

endeavor to persevere isn't really a

factor in the NFL. \'ou either win

or you don't in this league, regard-

less of circumstances, no matter it

Ted Thomp)son"s spe*ed dial is being

challenged today in an effort to

locate able bodies.

You couldn't blame lavre this

time for reviving his game, lead-

ing the Packers as he did on hon-

est-to-goodness time-consuming

drives (remember those?), tucking

and running as he did ( remember

that?) because there was no one

left to carry out the essentials. Me

made the early-to-retire Panthers

pay for a turnover, threw four

touchdowns and nearly rallied a

team that seemed incapable of

revival. But in the end. even Favre

could not compen.sate for the ear-

lier accumulation of boneheaded

penalties that continue to define

an undisciplined team.

And now the Packers are win-

less and running out of players.

But if there is a glimmer at the end

of this tunnel, it isn't necessarily

the headlight of the unrelenting

freight train that represents what

is left of this season, not it Favre

has anything to do with it.

By Bob Baum
A-ssoi lATti) Press

Quarterback Brett Fane of the Cireen Bav Packers, has not K-vn able

to get his team goint; this sea.s«>n. The Packers now hold a record of 0- 4.

Vinny gets one more shot
By GRtCi C\>Tt

KnIi.HT R|I>I:K

The latest phoenix rise ol' Vlnny

Tesiaverde gives new legs - how-

ever fragik- — to a notion that makes

some- iictual sense yet has always

been a-garded a>- a luriatic thought.

Not that il has ever e\eii aached the

poini of honest consideratkn at all.

Phe Hall of Fame.

Take a moment to stop braying

laughter arxl snorting incaxlukiusly.

Granted, anyone beyond the hiird-

est coa' of Vlnny 's tieaest fans, or his

diavt a-latives, might \x insited to

submit to a BruathalyvAT at the nK-a-

mtntkjn of the piissibilitv. If you

aa' pajposing Testaveaie for the pa)

football shrine in Canion. Ohki. the

orx.- that just iidmitte-d l>an Marino,

you might as well be the guy talking

up asta)log\ or taa)i cards al a con-

ventkin ol scientists.

Testaveaie. this minute, has /ea)

shot at CanitKi. Ihrov^ aawnd all

the caavr passing stats you like: it

woukln't matter

However, his latest rcsunvctic*i

— signed this vtee-k by the injury

-

wracked New >'ork jets a month sh\

of his 42nd birthday — poicntially

gives Testaverde otic last shot with

Hall voters. That feels good, too,

and right. He has had a long, prolific

and in man> ways annarkable caavr

since coming out ot the University

of Miami as the No. 1 overall dratt

pick.

Did he live up to hieing the top

pick?

You'd have to say yes, A panty

fair starting point for I lall entry.

Bumping up to Hall siandaais

won't happen, of course, if Testaverde

never gets to ditch the sideline clip-

board and get out tami under the

k'ts ballcap in his hiivd a>le as the

sage veteran, the insurance policy you

fx^ you never need.

It could happen, though, if raw

novice Bnjoks Bollinger isn't up to

the onus, and if Testaverde is callcxl

on to do the cavalrv thing iind comes

thaxigh in a way that bcx:omes a

league-wide story.

Imagine. X'inny comes of! his

ctxich in lAjng Island for one last

hurrah with the team he ga-w up fbl-

kjwing.

Testaverde's agent. Mike A/yiia-lli

of Tampa. Ma,, had told us two

weeks ago that his guy was wailing

for precisely this type of opportunity

ile said "moa than one" team

hid Vinny on a short list of emer-

gency calls.

"We didn't want go tha)ugh

training uimp and ofTsea.son stuff.

throwing and lha>wing and lhR)w-

ing," A/yaa-lli siiid. "We wanlcxl ti>

wait and sev how the sea.son plays

out. Selext whea- yt)u want lo gi>.

If it's mciint to be, he can pick up

anybody's ofTcnse real quick and play

the next wevk."

Testaveaie did it in 19W in lead

ing the k.s within one game of the

Super BtAvl.

And we thouglit lie was old thcMi

The lets' quarterbacks coach.

k'ainy Bates. i> 29, You know when

Testaverde first met him'.' In 199).

with the Ba)was Uhen Ikile-s was a

hallbov.

Coaskler him.

That's all.

last consider him. at ksist.

Te-slaveale \mis thrown for 44,475

caavr yards and 2W< touchdowns.

These aa not l>ave Kiieg numbers.

ITiesc aiv not totals vou ruiwh by just

managing to hiing aaiund. Ihe-sc aa
numbeis thiii kive gi>ilcn aiivbodv

who's ever had theni into ilie I lall oi

lanx".

Testiiveixk" wxmkl he judged a tirsi-

halkx kick it pua- numfxiv wva ixsiriy

as important lo football its they aa- to

base-bull.

1 le is sixth iill-tiiiK- in passing vaat.

trailing onlv Mariixi. k>hn I'lwav,

Ball liiviv. Wiinui Vkxn aixJ I ran

rarkcnitii.

He is eighth in n>>. he-hind iheise

five plus twx) other guvs iviiixif, kl's

•«.•.,. oh veah; lohnnv Lnila- .ind |oe

Montana.

Whiii wiis tliiii about being judgexl

bv tlx- C(.«npan> vou keep?

Most quartc-rhucks currently wear-

ing ifx- muvUinJ f lall jackL-l liave num-

tx-rs dwarted bv lestave-Rk-'s, jim Kelly.

Be)b Ciriese. Stc^e >'oung. t»i and tn.

The kixjcks apiinst liis I lall candi-

dacy an.' teal.

Only two Pai Bowls. No Super

Bowt-. A aiavr >-pent with live clul>

.uxl iikmIv k^ing -^jic^ns. /\ixl ix-vei

cxmskk-a-d tlx- best UB in the- ksigue-.

The thing is. plenty of other

Hall of lame passers have over-

come several of those factors.

Did vou know that |av Fiedler's

Dolphins OB rating (7b.8l was

almost identical to Bob Griese's

77 1? Did you know that Hall

of I'ame icon |oe Namath had a

bunch more career interceptions

(220) than TDs 1 175)?

There are echelons of Hall

induction. The Marinos and

Montanas and I avres are above

and bevond debate. But some

guvs jusi barelv get in despite

knocks and baggage.

Mavbe Testaverde should be

one of those.

Maybe, if this latest reincar-

nation turns into anything spe-

cial, he'll at least be considered.

*FLUn.com

GTO

GLENDALF, Ariz. — Wayne
Grelzky was lured to coaching by

the most basic reason: a love ol

the game.

Hockey's greatest player

knows his Phoenix Coyotes

are not blessed with his amaz-

ing skills. But, on the eve of

his regular-season debut as an

NHI. coach, he insists he has the

patience and drive lo build a win-

ner in the desert.

"When you're playing, there's

nothing lilie it," Grelzky said

Tuesday in an interview with The
Associated Press. "You know you

can go out there and affect the

outcome of the game each and

every night. Now the effect I

can have on the game is very

different, but the passion I have

to help this team win is still the

same I had as a player,"

All 50 NHL teams will play

Wednesday night, marking a

return oi a sport that lay dormant

during a year of labor strife. The

Coyotes play at Vancouver, a lil-

ting location for Grelzky 's debut,

because in Canada his fame is

virtually without limits.

Phoenix captain Shane

Doan grew up in Alberta dur-

ing Grelzky s great years with

Fdmonton.

"In America, nobody has any

idea what Wayne is," Doan said.

"If you took Michael lordan,

Shaquille O'Neal. Derek Icier.

Brett Favre and kind of put them

all into one. that type of follow-

ing would almost be the same as

what Wayne has in Canada."

Brett Hull, who at 41 is the

NHI.'s No, 5 career scorer behind

Grelzky and Gordie Howe,
signed with Phoenix because he

knew Gretzky was going to be

the coach.

"There's no one more com-

petitive." Hull said. "He's the

ultimate champion and competi-

tor. He's going to have to really

fight that when things don't go

as great as he wants them to. I

think it's going to help us players

to have that. He's not going to

settle for people going through

the motions or not executing."

Coyotes general manager Mike

Bamett is Gretzky s former agent

and has known him tor 25 years.

When Gretzky was still playing,

Bamett said, the two were in

Indianapolis for a charity appear-

ance and attended a Pacers game
where Larry Bird was coaching.

On the plane ride out of town.

Gretzky spoke of how he admired

Bird's style.

"He said. "You know I really

like the way Larry Bird's team

plays and I like the way he's

coaching that team. It's playing

the game the way he played it,'"

Bamett recalled. "He said. That

might be something when I retire

I would consider doing."

Gretzky became a part-owner

of the Coyotes, and Bamett

reminded him of that conversa-

tion when talk turned to find-

ing a new coach following the

2005-04 season. The NHL lock-

out ensued and months went by

before Gretzky told Bamett he

would take the job.

"From that day on, I haven't

seen him as recharged and excited

since he retired." Bamett said.

Gretzky said he simply missed

the game.

"I think that evervbodv has to

have a purpose in life, ' he said.

"My enjoyment ol so-called work-

ing was to be around hiKkey. The

closest thing to being a player is

to be able to coach. Il has been

as enjoyable as I thought it would

be. It's an experience thai I've

relished.

"We've got a lot of work to do

and there's a lot of lough days

ahead, but everybody's on the

same page."

He knows that he can't expecl

players to perform al the level he

set for himself.

"I think every individual ath-

lete is unique, whether it be Larry

Bird, lohn Mcljiroe or Wayne

Gretzky." he said, "Ihcre's some-

thing unique about each part ol

iheir athleticism, I understood

ihe basics of the team eoncepi.

how much you have lo lespecl

your opposiiion and how much

you have lo resfH.-cl and rely on

your teammates. That's what I'm

trying to teach my players."

He wants an up-lcmpo.

aggressive style on offense with

discipline on defense.

"No matter how exciting your

team is, no matter how much lun

it is to watch or how many goals

you score, if you can'i keep ihe

puck out of your goal and your

team is not disciplined delensive-

ly. then you're not successful,"

Gretzky said.

"I came from one ot the most

powerful offensive hockey teams

maybe ever, and yet when it came

playoff lime, we knew we were

going to have to w in a 2- 1 game
and we were responsible lor il."

Gretzky said he played lor all

kinds of coaches, ones who
shouted and others who were

"more mellow and quieier."

-rEVt HESIK II/KVIOIIT RIPIifK

Retired NHL star Wayne Gretrkv will return to the ice as a coach for the Phoenix Ci>votes.

University Health Services
Mental Health Groups Fall 2005

RELATIONSHIP GROUP FOR
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
Tuesdays, 3:45-5:00 pm -or- Wednesdays, 3:30-5:00 pm
For college men and women who experience difficulties in interpersonal

connections or who have concerns about their relationships.

RELATIONSHIP GROUP FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS
Thursdays, 3:45-5:00 pm
For graduate men and women who experience difficulties with

interpersonal connections or who have concerns about their

relationships. Members will have an opportunity to explore personal

relationships, work, studies, and other relevant concerns.

MINDFULNESS-BASED STRESS REDUCTION
(MBSR)
Mondays, 5:00
Mindfulness is a particular way of paying attention:

> with mindful intention

>• in the moment
>- without judgment

Although MBSR embraces the acceptance of things as they are

without striving, research has shown that, with regular practice,

it has the potential to lower stress, anxiety, and depression.

It can promote relaxation, improve concentration, raise self-

awareness, and enhance the immune system.

Referrals and inquiries may be made to Kathryn Proulx @ 545-2337.

Groups are conducted by Mental Health Division staff.

A Payment is deducted from your UHS Basic Plan,

1 Student Health Insurance Plan, GIC, or Health New
I England plan subject to plan limitation and co-pays.

flroups rgQuire an initial screening that can be arranged

by calling 545-2337 or stopping by at 125 Hills North,

Monday-Friday 8 am-5 pm.

II ML
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UMass looks to finish strong
FIELD HOCKEY from page 14

In eight v\ ii~- Li^i nine ^od-

-ons, UMass has made ii

U' I he \ 10 Chynipionship.
i.)ne I'l ilu'--c reasons
was la^l \L'ar. when ihc

Minutcwomon went 4-2 in

>.unrcrt'rn.c plaN, alter begin-

ning the season with a 2-10
record. The> then made it

to the A- 10 Chanipion'>hip.

where the> lost to Richmond
on their home tut!

With the 200")

\ 1 1 n u I e w ii m e 11 having
improved trcnn last sear,

the\ should tare well against

the rest ot the A- 10. as eon-

lerenee pla\ viet^ closer hv

the d.i\

Iheii > f> iecc>rd >iiuuid

not pla> a taeic'r in the

games, hut with ti\e ot their

seven A- 10 games on the

road, you would think there

would be some eoneern.

Coach Shea doesn t

hclieve il will be a problem
"We set this up purpu>e

Is." Shea said. "We knew we
would be at a disadsantage

now. but sse knew in the

long run we would be at

an advantage come conler-

ence time, which is whai
our emphasis is because thai

i> >i>ur ticket into the cun-

lerence tournament and the

NCAA lournanieni."

Shea believes tatigue

plass a part on cver> team,

but she knows her team i-

healths and has plenis ol

depth, and that will help

them in conference plas.

II sou just lc>ok at their 5-

8 record, things don't look

too promising lor Maroon
and White.

But ilsuu look at their past

success in conlerence plas.

soull find a much-improved
Minutewoman team that is

on track to return to the .A-

10 Championship in 2005.

Cardinals dominate

inGamelofNLDS

Si>phoini»rc Erin O'Brien of the UMass field hockey team
> started 1 1 u-'mes for the Minutewomen this season.

Texas awaits
TEXAS from page 14

respcmses to (JL lelaled c)uestion>

alter Saturdas's t1-20 rout of

Mis>ouii. ['laser*- insist this leani

no longer is plagued bs the ghost

otOL lailures past.

"We don't want to dsvell on the

fact that we're on a losing streak

( against (.)L )
." said defensive

tackle Rod Wright, "it's a totally

ditlerent gaine. a totalis different

team And the attitude is defi-

niiels different
"

Tailback Seisin Noung. a

junior, considers this the best

and most confident levas team

he's seen headed to Dallas

"(joing into Oklahoma, going

into ... each and every game, we're

going to be- confident." Young

said. "We feel like if we just keep

doing the things that we're doing,

then, at the end of the game, the

score is going to take care of

itself."

Sooners Leyland

returns to

Detroit

UL'.' In Ie\as' heads'.' No was.

say.s offensive tackle Jonathan

Scott.

"It doesn't base anything

to do with the mental aspect.

Intimidation never is a factor."

Scott said. "It has to do with

focusing on sour techniques."

Bs cleaning those up. Texas

plans to reverse the curse.

Color the Sooners skeptical.

By Saturdas. we'll all know for

sure

TexaN quarterback \'i.ice Yttung has guided the Lonnhorns to a 4-0 record this season.

Yxuni; has completeJ S4M>f-82 passes for 7H0 yards and seven touchdowns.

c7^(p/^/V /V^^y
Tall ^ ^^ €. ^ r ^^ Special

HWkv. speciAL €MPs ocTOsen ton

TIGERS from page 14

Philadelphia's managerial job

by Charlie Manuel last winter.

Me has said he wanted to man-

age again close to his Pittsburgh

home, which is about a five-hour

drive from Detroit.

I.cyland was a two-time

\1, Manager of the Year with

Pittsburgh, where he won three

division titles on teams that

featured Barry Bonds.

Leyland signed his first pro

contract and began a winding

road in the Tigers' system as a

catcher with no pop in his bat.

He didn't bat higher than 243

and never hit more than one

home run in a season.

At 27, when it was clear he

was not going to make it as a

player. Leyland began his man-

aging career at Bristol of the

Appalachian League in 1971

He also managed other minor

league clubs for the Tigers, tak-

ing teams into the postseason

six times.

After coaching third base

with the Chicago White Sox.

Leyland finally got a chance to

manage in the majors in 1986.

but he ran into some of the eco

nomic realties of the game.

Leyland asked out of his

contract in Pittsburgh so he

could go to a contender and he

landed in Florida. The Marlins

came through on their pledge

to spend money — for one

seascm — and Leyland helped

them win a championship
Then, their owner decided the

title cost too much and ordered

the payroll cut.

CARDINALS from page 14

six NLDS openers. 1 hat includes

a victory in 149b when the

Cardinals swept the Padres.

The >7 year-old Sanders was
on pace for the first 50-homer.

30-steal season of his career

before missing 54 games after

breaking his right leg in an out-

field collision with Kdmonds in

mid-luK. Sanders rediscovered

his stroke in the final week of the

regular season, driving in 1 runs

in the last six games and homer-

ing three times in the final four.

Against Peavy. Sanders had

both of the key hits. His two-

run single off the glove of diving

first baseman Mark Sweeney put

the Cardinals ahead 4-0 in the

third, and his grand slam into the

left-field seats on a 3-0 fastball

chased Peavy in the filth.

Carpenter was 21-5 with a

2.83 LRA. the ace the Cardinals

lacked in the playoffs last fall

when they were swept in the

World Series by the Red Sox. But

he struggled in the final month,

with a 9. 14 LR.A in his final lour

outings, and said he lost motiva-

tion after the Cardinals clinched

the Central with two weeks to

spare.

"it feels nice to get zeros and

get a win." Carpenter said. "You

go out there to execute pitches

and give your team a chance to

win and I was able to do it all

day."

The !' ' -jw the dominant

Carpenter again. Me allowed only

three singles while benefiting

from three double plays from the

team that led the majors.

"Our key is to make him

throw pitches and get him out of

there." San Diego's Ryan Klesko

said. "He pitched himself out of a

couple ol jams."

Carpenter's biggest battle

was with the weather. It was an

unseasonably warm 84 degrees

at gametime and 8b when he

experienced cramping in his right

hand while warming up belore

the seventh. The Cardinals said

dehydration caused the problem

and took him out as a precau-

tion.

Carpenter said his fingers

started cramping when he put

on his batting glove before strik-

ing out in the sixth. Me also said

his hamstrings and calves were

cramping.

"It onis happened twice."

Carpenter said. "But thes weren't

going to take a chance."

Peavy appeared to be the

Padres' best shot at postseason

success alter going 1 3-7 with

a 2.88 LRA — only live points

behind Carpenter — and leading

the NL with 21b strikeouts. But

he couldn't make it through the

fifth, his second-shortest outing

of the season, and gave up eight

runs on eight hits.

The Padres had been planning

to pitch Peavy in Game 4 on

Sundas in San Diego on regular

rest if the series goe>i that far

WWW.IJAIlYt UllK.IAN.lOM

St. L*>uis Cardinals shortstop l>avid Eckstein was able to help his

team to a commandinn w in in the opening )>ame of the 2C\)'> playoffs.

Guillen apologizes for choke act
lull ^-;^rc.^l •' 1 i 1. 1 . >. >r I . • t • t i •.

1 n«.l» »»»t- I*» >» »l "''C 'i« i-ti i. >
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By Andrew Seligman
.^ss(KiATEi) Press
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- White Sox
Guillen said

he didn't mean to offend the

Indians or their fans with

his choking gesture during

Sunday's regular-season finale

in Cleveland.

Guillen was "playing around

with fans" when he wrapped

his hands around his neck dur-

ing a pitching change in the

sixth inning.

"We joked almost all the

game," he said. "And all of a

sudden the mascoi does the

sign, and all of a sudden I put

my hands like that. And all of a

sudden everybody in the nation

thought I was telling the fans to

choke. I respect this game and

respect the Cleveland Indians."

Alter building a I i-game lead

in the AL Central, the W bite Sox

held off a charge by Cleveland

over the final two months and

won the division by six. They

swept three games against the

Indians last weekend, including a

3-1 victory on Sunday

"It was one lady and six guys

silling next to me. and we were

just playing around all game."

Guillen syid. "And (ill ihes take

il the wrong way. that's fine. I

know the last couple of days I

slept pretty good about it because

1 don't have anything in my con-

science to make me feel guilty

about it."

Guillen praised the Indians

and their fans, saying. "I never

saw anybody lose a game and

get a standing ovation. ... Thes

made the Cleseland fans really

excited. They made baseball

great to watch."

Imagine never having to

shave, wax or tweeze again
LASER HAlP Fm/IOVAL CAN HELP YOU!

Plan ahead for a smooth body by Spring Break!

FREE INFORMATION SESSION!

October 1 1 7- 8:30 p.m.

UMass Campus Center, Room 917

Amherst Laser & Skin Care Center

www.amherstiaser.coTi

Bob Weit/nnan MD, fs/ledK:al Director

196 North Pleasant Street, Suite 1

1

Amherst, MA O10O2 (413)253-2214

GREAT
Reasons to use UHS
.Eye Care Seryjce^^^

1
Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UAAass

( 2 > A great place to get contact lenses

3
') ».FREE sample start-up contact lens solutions

""/""^\ Same day replacement of disposable

•...'^/*' contact lenses, in many cases

f"'c'\_^ Contact lenses mailed directly to your

'..._...' home or office

;• >\^ FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

•.._... warranty on frames

• 10 PERCENT

SPECIAL OFFER: f S'^-^!^"^ )

' Cannot be combined with

other insurance discounts.

Frederlcit H. Btoom, O.D.

Dtrfftoi. UHS Cyr Carf Sfrvicn

I invite you \

to use the \

Eye Care \

Services" J For appointments or

questions, call 577-5383

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES

' » gnkde AiafntUt?

* teacher, roomAte orjob concerns?

' MBing probknns?

'harassment?'

" ..XX any other University related probtem'?

THE OMBUPS OraCE CAN HOP
(confidentiaily, of course!)

students, faculti), and staff are all wt^come

, 523 Campus CmAm

Otfiee hoivc 5:00 ajn. - 5:00 p.in.

i«i«phone: 413-545-OS67

fiuc413 54S-9720

§rtpitail: onnlnids@ombttd&utnas8.edu
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("TV.JiJ 4 Molllltt I I C tftVtri u i^- , c.Qtar,
1

muU+e fc^lt lo<W<w«ir.

HooKtK hi K( )i;i K! I). Kk^/ki

ACROSS
1 Foiyo oaling

b Vbti'ig alliance

9 Eyeglasses Im
shoft

14 Dirotlo'

Prerningwr

\b Tableland

16 Pago Pagos
counlry

17 Spolwr
18 Katly or Oisney

19 Economue
20 Ocean voyager
?? Plan holders

24 Geishwm ana
Levin

25 Most unhappy
27 not and say

we did

2» Qiam greai

30 Scolding

34 Poetic globe

37 Likeness

39 Immerse
41 Ernst

42 O! early

Peruvians

43 Hospital

transients

'

46 Heoda s topper
47 Occupant
4fl Current unit.

t>net)y

50 Wannabe ally s

test

51 aacKstabbef
55 Caterwaul

58 Gush
60 Bi evenness
61 01 nirds

63 On the calir side

65 Colorlul mount
66 Doorstop
6/ PC opeiatof

68 Sheep shoHof

69 Struck with a
bent leg

70 Past doe
71 Fencer's

instrument

DOWN
1 Nmnies
? Open courtyards

3 Toleiate

4 Ohio city

5 Ger automobile

6 Bounded
7 Norway s largest

oty

8 Some rancTi

hands
9 Sound ol a lea*

10 India r«ignbor
1

1

Qatar leader

12 unconscious
state

13 Tiee juK-es

21 Reconditioned
tires

23 Belgrade
resident

26 Ft holy woman
28 Good luck

charm
30 Soli flat cap
31 Partial toot

32 Spo'ts org

33 Gallant guy
34 Smell

35 Rake

36 OOiections

38 One ot the Twin

Cities

40 Amount wasted
44 Afternoon attairs

45 Viscous liquid

49 Penetrate

5t Nest noise

52 Move as a group
53 Egg-shaped
54 Actresf. Adoree

55 Bird ot prey

56 Microwave, e g
57 Broad
59 Hostess

Maxwell
62 Ldgar s

nickname
64 Before . Delo>e

Find

today's

answers

online

www.dailycollegian.com

'^W%f
QrisfiTiS

CX'tc'lvi S^'tLkll!

$1.S0 I'BR Bottlfs, Honey Brown, MoKon

$200 A pint $6 SOapiKher

Jomqhi Cold Duck Complex!
|

ThuT.

tri

Sat.

•I).).0li9uist

•Irish Seisiun
•Vandcrslauch

Kock/Icchno

( orrit I'art v I /dt You rv Irish '.

"

4H S4« 6900 www I hehu rp.net

KjVSundt'rIund Rd N Amherst
just north dI th«- gpurttni-nts

gtfBMaigMgjBjBMgjBigMgMaaaBigiBEJls

S What She Said H> Di krk k Gi \()\ \

%0 ALL I ASx 1$
THAT A GIRL BE
PASSlON^Tf'^^
ABOUT

"that and) l^
BE really! ^^

HOT. .-Xtk/

RWDOM CHATTfR

When you ore o Junior

or Senior you will

probobly move into on

aportment Its very

txciting ond fun

iovuever you still hove

\o cot \'\Qrc IS my guide

to aportment cuisine

FiP5t you have your

dehydrated noodles

\VotO' /

ViQOdle/

Then you have

your Veqq\es

Ramcn

Most importontly. If you

are a 9uy...you hove your

9irlfrtend/sav!or..

Do you want

chicken or

^Si-Cj steak^^

Both please V

Live Music

welcomes

HOROSCOPES
FAMin MONSItK 1^ |i ill Si

vt Am I V >«i t»V»n>

Quote of the Day

^ ^ who's never left home^

who's never struck out, to

find a dream and a life of

their own. A A

aquarius ian. jo-hk. ih

nt'ni.il IS thf lirst si^n lh.it vou havf a

problem. I )()n I (ii-ny it.

pisceS Fib. 19-Mar. 20

Vou h.ui' a hrij^ht future as a top notih

a< ( ount.mt tor a major busint-ss.

aries mak. ji-ai-k. 19

Ck»ar your stht'duk' lor toni};hl. You'll In-

glad vou (lid.

taurUS AiK. 20-Mav 20

Your fdvoriti- color mi^^ht b«' blui", biil

what's voiii tavonti" s/j.k/c^'

gemini mav 2i-iii\. 21

Order tood tonij-ht. The (leliver\ guv/^irl

will be wit ked hoi.

cancer lus. 22-1111. 22

just as \()i.i tinish ihat hu^e paper at -4

a.m. \()W w ill run out ot printer paper.

leo 111. 2J-ACC. 22

l'aper( lips are so last c eiitur\ . Staples are

so hdl rii;ht now .

virgO Ai I.. 2J-SMT. 22

rainling sour nails thronie is .1 great was

to nut't car lanati< s.

libra sm. 2^01.22

Don'l hati' the plaver. hale the game.

Then learn how to pla\ .

Scorpio Oil 2< Nov. 21

The last nami> of vmir soulinale begins

with the letter A

Sagittarius n<.s.22iji. 21

st(M k up on I \s( >l. While \t)u re at it, sIik k

up on soap and t(M)th|)aste. Ymi smi'll.

Capricorn dh. 22-l^^. i'>

Noll know wh.it \ou neeik You need

some hi|ia( in \'our lite.

-Dixie Chicks

¥r ¥r

/
coUaaUtneamiejijn ttoKoo. com.

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
apartment FOR rentM employment

1,2, 3& 4

Bedroom spa-

clous apart-

ments, Great

location, Bus

Route, All utilities

included No Fee

Call 41 3-253-

3000

AUTO FOR SALE

94 Ford Escort

Wgn White 145K

Standard AC
Well-maintained

$750- 413-237-

9527

FMPIOYMENT

Bartenders/

Waitresses/

Promoters

Wanted. New

Western Mass
Nightclub/ Sports

Bar. Only 15

minutes from

campus! Call

Don at (413)

536-8494 Email

don @ maximum
promo.com

EMPLOYMENT

Newman Center

Cafe is having its

grand re-open-

ing. Now hiring

cooks, cashiers,

and supervisors.

Apply in person

at the Newman
Center.

Pizza Shark

Female or

male Drivers,

Dispatchers.

Kitchen staff. To

apply call 259-

4272

Movie extras

earn up to $200

a day. All looks

needed. Exp.

Not required Call

now 800-644-

8149

Mystery

Shoppers get

paid to shop. Up
to $150 a day.

Training provided

Call 1-800-690-

1273

"Bartending"

$300/day poten-

tial. No expe-

rience necs.

Training provid-

ed. 1-800-965-

6520x162

EMPLOYMENT

Wanted!

Entrepreneurial

student to pro-

mote new poker

business. Earn

cash in your free

time. For details

visit www.the-

pokerbookstore.

com/job. html

INSTRUCTION

Phvate Boxing

Lessons for both

males & females

in Northampton

www.western-

massboxing.com

SFRVKES

Pregnant?

Need help?

Call Birthright of

SERVICES

Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance. 549-

1906

PREGNANCY
TESTING. HIV

TESTING.
Birth-control,

and Emergency

Contraception.

STI Screening

and Treatment.

Affordable and

confidential.

Tapestry Health.

27 Pray Street.

Amherst. 548-

9992.

Do you need

help filling out

Immigration

forms'?* We can

help you in pre-

SERVICES

paring and filing

your Immigration

forms for a

reasonable fee.

Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office

for help. 922

Campus Center

or Call 545-1995

TRAVEL

SPRING
BREAKERS
Book Early and

Save Lowest

Prices Free

meals /parties

BY 1 1 '7 Book

15 = 2 Free

Trips www.sun-

splashhtours.

com 1 800-426-

7710

TRAVEL

Spring Break

2006 with STS.

Amenca's #1

Student Tour

Operator. Hiring

campus reps.

Call for group

discounts. Info

Reservations 1-

800-648-4849

wwwststravel.com

ACT NOW
-SPRING
BREAKERS
Book early &

Save! Free

meals/ parties

by 117. Lowest

prices. Be a

rep & TRAVEL
FREE' Get the

ultimate hookups

with STA Travel

413-256-1261.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK
FROM $569

Bahamas,
Cancun,

Acapuico,

Jamaica! Free

Parties. Free

Drinks. Sign

up early and

save. Organize

a small group

and you travel

Free. Or become
a Campus rep

and Get Paid

Commission on

each trip sold.

Call today and

get started 1
-

800-GET-SUN-1
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UM a better team in '05
By Danny Picard

CoLLtOlAN C!oRRESPONl)EN I

It you were to take a look

at their record, you would
think the Massachusetts
field hockev team's season

was a lost one.

But if you were an avid

fan oi the Minutewomen (y-

8). you would know that is

definitely not the case. Sure,

they are on a four game
losing streak and are cur-

rently sporting a dismal 3-8

record, but don't count the

Maroon and White out just

yet.

The Minutewomen will

begin Atlantic 10 confer-

ence play on Friday after-

noon when they face-off

against the No. 1^ Richmond
Spiders (5-5) in Virginia.

And if the past plays any

role in the 2005 campaign.
UMass has a lot to look tor-

ward to.

Through their first eleven

games, the Minutewomen
have improved dramatical-

ly from last season, even

though their record does not

show it. Offensively, they

are putting up much better

numbers at this point ot the

season when compared to

2004.
UMass has more than

doubled its number of goals

through II games with 15:

nine more than last year at

this point.

Also, the Minutewomen
were shut out seven times

in their first 12 games last

season, while they have been

held scoreless only twice in

2005.
While the Minutewomen's

offense is stronger this vear.

SpORTS@DAI1.YCOI-LEG1AN.COM

New England football

is unlike any other

K jl he al .Mcr V 1 nc

sincf 2004, despite

,iiij I hi I M,i>s III la iiuiMN ii-.irn have improved their numbers
having a record hiTov* ihe .^00 mark.

UMass coach Patty Shea
believes it is their improve-

ments on defense that have

paid the biggest disidends,

Defense is one of our

strongest parts." Shea said.

"We have made dramatic

improvements from last year

to this year. We weren't

even close to being listed

in the A- 10 stat sheets last

year, and now we're consis-

tently within the top three.

We have cut more than in

half 'he number of detcnsive

penalty corners that we are

gi\ing up, and we are gain-

ing storing opportunities."

The much-improved
U.Mass defense has held its

last eight opponents to two
goals oi less, and has unly

let up 25 goals through I I

games. Compare that to the

>b limes they were scored on
at this point last season, and
\i.>u have a Minuiewoman
team that is much better

than last year.

So now w hat'.'

The bad news for UMass is

that with all of this improve-

ment, they still have a 5-8

record, only one more win

than last year through t

I

games.
The good news is that .A-

10 conference play begins

at the end ol the week, and

the Minutewomen look to

continue their past success

in conference play, and ride

it into the postseason.

See FIELD HOCKEY on page 12

Eootball in

some pans ot

America canies

somewhat ot

a mystic with

it. In states

like Texas and

\'ii>nnia. fixrt-

fiall is more
ol a L-ult than

a game. In the

same sense,

Calitomia and New k'rsey produce

s».icne ol the besi prospects in tfie

nation. The list goes on — Nebraska.

Mississippi. Alabama aixl lennessee

all hM a certain type oi aura that can

only be described by thoM.' who tiave

been lutkv enough to e.\ptTk.T»ce it.

,'\nd then there's New England.

Btvathe in the air in New England

on a crisp fall evening, and yuj have

just taken a bnsith ol tootball.

Football — high school or coUeg^:

— may not be a lite or death situation

to everytux- up here in the iX)nheaM.

but it is a repa-seniation ul slhik

aspects ot lite— the changing ot sca-

soas. the beginning ot a ness school

year, the anticipation o( another bully

ol a winter

Since it is October, the heati ot

New England tootball is upon the

six states tliat it is composed ot. and

it doesn't rvally trtatter whea' you

an;, diere is a team, a town, or a

player to simply hope for

Mter all, hope and taiih are truly

the two tactors ot what fans have to

ride on.

That is true as well for the

Massachusetts football team, as

tans are focused and anticipiiting

whether or not the Minutemen have

w lial it lakt-s lo do what ihey did in

l*»8. rhe tans hold hope ot a "w"

on Siiturday atiemouns. They hiive

tailh that this sea.son will live up

to the expectaticMis that people are

stamping on it.

Eootball hea' at UMass is a picve

of the tradition enriched throughout

all ot New England. It is that hofx;

which brings tans lo games and

sends them out of their seats on a

big play and keeps ihem in their

scats when the temperature reaches

a dangeaHJsly low point.

Businesses do not shut down
because ot a tootball game in

small towns around New England,

and the head tootball coaches are

not always God walking among
mortals. Conversely, in New
England, football is the environ-

ment. It is the auburn leaves that

descend trom their branches and

drift across the cold ground. .\nd

again, the air changes when fall

comes around, and that too is

what football leels like in New
England.

I cannot describe to you a

Friday night football game in

Odessa. Texas. Nor can I tell you

what it is like lo be a part of a

state championship in Florida. 1

can. however, tell vou what it is

like when the illuminating lights

over a football tield gradually

warm up on a cool evening in

Massachusetts.

in America, football is merely

a game to those who are logical

and step back a little bit to see

the big picture. But you don't

have lo be a diehard football fan

to know what your region ol the

country signifies when it comes

to the sport of football.

But New England football

certainly has a life of its own.

•And right now, as the fall

atmosphere is in lull gear, the

heart of that lite is beating.

—/ru Alhus is a Collegian

columnist

Nfw England's Largest College Daily • Est. 1890

Sox rorkerl in Oame 1 Sanders shines in Cardinals win
^—>'V_-/XV 1. V^^^X-X-V^VA M^L. 1. V— CAi L. l.V.^ A^

u. p u Vamstouv. Wi-M desniiL- an 82-80 record, ins we thought would get in rr

By Jimmy Golen
AsSDl IAIH> PRkSS

CHICAGO — The streak is over, and

Boston's defense of its World Series liilc

got off to an awful start.

Matt Clement allowed three of Chicago's

five homers, and the White Sox beat the

defending champions 14-2 on Tuesday lo

win the opener of their besi-of-five playoff

series and end Boston's postseason winning

streak

The Red Sox trailed the New ^ork

Yankees 5-0 in last year's Al. championship

series before an unprecedented rally to win

in seven games.
Boston then swept the St. Louis Cardinals

in the World Series to bring its playoff win-

ning streak to eight.

But the attempt to extend it faltered

early. Clement hit two of the firsi three bat-

ters, gave up a couple of singles and then

A.L Pierzynski's three-run homer that made
it 50

The Red Sox had not trailed in the play-

offs since the fifth game of the Yankees'

series.

Paul Konerko hit a solo shot in the third.

and then the White Sox inllicied some
phvsical pain on Clement to add to the emo-
tional distress.

Carl I verell hit a line drive off Clement's

right thigh, sending the Red Sox starter to

the ground.
Clement, who missed a stari at the end

of July when he was hit in the head by Carl

Crawford's liner, was OK this time.

But his pitching problems continued.

juan Lribe hit a two-run homer in the

fourth lo chase Clement and make it 8-2.

In all. he was charged with eight runs on

seven hits and two hit batters in just 5 1-5

innings.

The only way it could have been worse

for the Red Sox is it Clement had started in

a playoff tiebreaker, as scheduled.

Because if he pitched then like he did

on Tuesday, Boston might not have made it

into the postscustin al all.

The Red Sox had to fight lor a playofT

berth until the final day of the regular sea-

son, finishing tied with the Yankees in the

AL East. If Cleveland had won its last two
games. Clemeni was scheduled lo pilch in a

one-game tiebreaker.

B\ R.B. Ealisiorm
Ass«xiAini Priss

ST I GUIS — Reggie Sanders.

Chris Carpenter and the St. I.ouis

Cardinals looked every bit like

the best team in baseball — even

with a shaky ending.

San Diego played as poorly

as its record suggests for most

of the day. And now. with ace

pitcher lake Peavy out lor the

postseason with a broken rib, the

Padres might be ovennatched.

Sanders hit a grand slam and

set an Nl division series record

with six RBls. Carpenter pitched

six scoreless innings belore being

pulled as a precaution and the

Cardinals built a big lead and

held oft the Padres 8-5 Tuesday

in Game I

.

"It's huge," Sanders said, "let

alone getting one RBI in a week,

you gel six in one day and espe-

cially under postseason pressure.

It's ii great day.

"But it's not over, we've got a

long way to go."

Facing a team that won the

West despite an 82-80 record,

the Cardinals — who led the

majors with 100 wins — opened

an 8-0 cushion in the fifth inning

against Pea\y. Me pitched with

an injury that worsened in the

third and was taken to a hospital

alter lasting only 4 1-5 innings.

An MRl showed one broken rib

on his right side and the possibil-

ity of a second break. A Padres

spokesman said the injury would

lake tour to six weeks to heal.

"He tell something on his

right side," manager Bruce Bochy

said. *He said he felt it during the

course of the game."

Peavy thinks he might have

bruised his ribs during a celebra-

tory scrum on the field alier the

Padres clinched the Nl, West on

Wednesday. Me said the injury

was probably worsened when he

caught a spike on the rubber on a

wild pitch in the third that didn't

even make it lo the dirt.

"I thought 1 had bruised ribs. 1

never imagined ii would be this."

Peavy said. "It's weird. It's K-en a

liiile boihersonK- hui it was noth-

ing we thought would get in my
way.

"I knew it was pretty bad

when 1 came out ot the game."

Iven without Pc tv>. the pesky

Padres weren't done, fhey scored

c)nce in the seventh, added anoth-

er run in the eighth and then got

right back into it in the ninth.

San Diego scored three limes and

loaded the bases with two outs

before closer jason Isringhausen

struck out Ramon Hernandez.

"We're playing a lough team,"

Sanders said. ".\s you can see.

they fought to the last out."

Mark Mulder will oppose

San Diego's Pedro Aslacio on

Thursday in Game 2 of the bcst-

ol-tivc series.

lini Edmonds helped St. I.ouis

with a home run. double and

single. Eric Young had a pinch-

hit homer in the eighth tor San

Diego and an RBI groundout in

the ninth.

Manager Tony la Russa's

team won for the fifth time in

See CARDINALS on page 12

Detroit hires Jim Leyland
By Larry Lage
•AssiK lAitn Press

DETROIT — jim Eeyland's

baseball career has ccmie full

circle.

rhe Detroit Tigers hired

leyland on Tuesday as their man-

ager to replace Alan Trammell,

tired a day earlier after three

seasons.

The bO-year-old leyland

started his baseball career as a

catcher in the low minors for the

Tigers. He guided the Florida

Marlins to ihe 1447 World Scries

championship, but has not man-

aged since IW4 with Colorado.

"That passion that |im leyland

has had throughout his career

is back within him to manage,"

Tigers president and general

manager l^ave Dombrowski said.

"The decision lo name one of

the top managers in the game ol

baseball in leceni time, lo bring

him back to this organization,

is a very big day for our fran-

chise."

In an interview with The

Associated Press earlier Tuesday,

Traminell said he thought

Leyland was a good choice to

replace him.

"He has lies with the Tigers.

He was there when I signed."

Trammell said. "Whether I'm

there or not, I'll always be a

Tiger, and I'll always root for

the Tigers, because I'm a part of

their history, and I'ln proud of

that."

As a three-sport prep star in

Perrysburg. Ohio, leyland grew

up in the middle of Detroit-

Cleveland territory flis first 18

years in professional baseball

were in the Tigers' farm system

— six as a player, one as a coach

and 1 1 as a manager
"I was a Tigers fan growing up

because 1 was a little closer 40

miles west of Cleveland and 50

or bO south of Detroit," Leyland

said in 1447.

He was beaten out for

See TIGERS on page 12

Longhorns try to avoid curse
By Jimmy Bi rch
KnK.II I RlllPKR

In Game 1 of ihi ALDS, David Orti: ncordtd two bits .uul n.. RBIs. The Red Sox were

not able to get anythinj! going, losing to the Chiiayo VVhiti Sox 14-2 last ninhi.

FORT WORTH. Texas — This

week, we learn whether an 1 1
-

game winning streak equates

lo an exorcism for the Texas

Longhorns.

No. 2 Texas (4-0) returns

Saturday to the Cotton Bowl,

where the Longhorns will lind

unranked Oklahtmia i2-2) wail-

ing. Fhe Sooners, understandably

consider their live game winning

streak in the series to be a note-

worthy irump card ihey can play

to offset a shortage of experienced

playmakers.

Oklahoma coach Bob StcK)ps

wasted little lime Sunday in tap

ping in lo the mental mojo lactor

saying the Sixmers' recent domi-

nance of the Red River Rivalry

"gives you contidence that we

match up well against them and

we understand what they like to

do. Our players get a sense ol

that."

So do frustrated Texas fans.

Otherwise, bracelets and hats

emblazoned with the phrase

"Operation Orange: Reverse

the Curse" would not have been

hoi sellers for the past month in

Austin. The souvenirs hear the

logo created for Saturday's 1 00th

renewal of the Red River Rivalry.

Buz/ phrases are catchy. But

the burden to reverse the curse

falls on Texas coaches and play-

ers, who swear this team has

reinvented itself over the past year

and no longer is subject to mental

meltdowns al the mere sight of

the Sooner SchcKmer

Wilhoui question, the swag-

ger and bixly language is differ-

ent with these Longhorns. who
are 1 1-0 since leaving the Cotton

Bowl alter last year's 1 2-0 loss to

Oklahoma. That has been true

throughout 2005, from the Rose

Bowl victory in January to the

See TEXAS on page 12
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Senators sworn in Four weeks later, students still in hotels

at SGA meeting
By KATib Hl'ston

lx)LLFtilAN StAKF

By Matt BtLtivtAU

0)LLF<;iAN Staff

In the year's first meeting of

the University of Massachusetts'

Student Government Association.

54 newly elected senators were

officially sworn into office in the

Cape Ctxl Lounge last night.

The meeting also motioned

to break a tie in the Commuter
Senate between four candidates,

electing Brian Whallev. David

Synnott and laimie Corliss.

In his introduction to the

Senate body. President Pavel

Payano congratulated the newly

elected senators for their dedi-

cation to helping students and

asked that the legislature improve

the methods by which policy is

passed and the organization of

the SGA in general

"In this University we have

two governing bodies besides our

own, the Faculty Senate and the

Graduate Student Senate. A lot

of the policies brought to the

administration by these two bod-

ies are passed," said Payano. "We
must ask ourselves, "Why is this

so'.'' The answer'.' Because both

of these bodies are organized.

They speak as one body.

"In essence, when other gov-

erning bodies put forth some-

thing, they have the support and

weight of their constituents. And
that is how the SGA should be.

.^nd that is the road that the stu-

dent bcxly has elected me to push

for"

Payano also went on to criti-

See SENATE on page 3

Brian Whallev, Jaimic Corliss and David Svnnott .irc sworn in as

Senators at last night's SGA meeting in the Cape Cod Lounge.

When he moved into the Howard lohnson

Inn ai the start of the semester Brandon

Rawnsley exfxcted he'd be living in a donn

within the month.

"When 1 called, they said one or two weeks

|in the hotel) at most, and then you'd be-

gone," said Rawiisley. a sophoiiKne English

and Philosophy major who translerred this year

from the College of Woosier in Ohio.

However, Rawnsley is one of 54 University

of Massachusetts students who will spend the

remainder of the tall semester living in thi

I toward lohnson on Route 4 in 1 ladley.

An incoming freshmen class of about 4,4tX),

up from 4,222 last year, coupled with more

upperclassmen choosing to live on campus, has

created a housing crunch and forced admin-

istrators to place some transfer students and

students who missed the housing deadline into

hotels.

Ed Blaguszewski. the Director of News

and Inlomiation at UMass, said the increa.sed

dentand tor on-campus housing shows thai

more students are interested in coming to the

University

"In some ways, that's a good problem to

have," Blaguszewski said. "People want to

come to UMass. On the olher hand, we want

to be as accurate with our projections as pos-

sible."

UMass is paying an extra S2.0(X) per stu-

dent Slaying in a hotel this semester as well as

paying for the additional transportation costs.

Housing students at the Howard lohnson costs

about $5,700 total pc-r student, per sc-mester

while a double occupancy donii riKim on cam-

pus costs only $1 .702 per student.

However, UMass anticipates thai the higher

cvcupancy rates this spring should make up for

the extra expenses. UMass typically has 500

empty beds in the spring. "We'll see how it

shakes out. but we're expecting it'll be a wash,

or maybe a little better" Blaguszewski said.

At the start of the year 5 1 5 students were

Brandon Rawnsley sits in his room at the

Howard Johnson Inn on Mondav.

living in tour dillcrent hotels; the Campus

Center Hotel, the University Lodge, the Hadley

Ouality Inn, and the Howard lohnson Students

have been moved into on-campu^ housing as

space becomes available, and last Thursday all

students still living in hotels were consolidated

into the Howaid lohnson.

The "Hojos," as the students have dubbed

themselves, are clustea'd together on the tirst

and thiid tloois. Four resident assistants live in

the hotel, and last night the University held a

dinner for students in the hotel lobby.

"We try to provide se)nK' sense of living

with your ptx'rs, as close to a residence hall

community as we can create out there." said

Blaguszewski.

Mi,iwever student- say it's difficult lo foster

Josh Bovdfn is one of 54 UMass students

living in a hotel due to housing shortages.

a doniilikc environment in a hotel.

"They try to do stuff, but it's delmitely not

as easy to meet people here as it is on campus."

said lessica Sapi.>rito. a junior in her third

semester at UMass who did not submit her

housing application by the deadline. "A lot ot

the kids here don't keep their doi.)rs open."

Sophomore losh Boyden. a transfer student

from Syracuse Lniversitv ol New Nork at

Cobleskill. sujd that its hard to replicate dorm

life with onl\ five dozen student-. "II they had

more people, it might be nuire ol a good time,

but you don't gel the on-campus fcvling." he

said. "It's more of a private lile here than it is in

the dorms."

Grad tours devestation, starts relief efforts
By Hannah Dram

(ijLLEl.lAN SrAFF

A University of Massachusetts gradu

ate studcnil has bcvcKiie the voice ot tlx-

hurricane victims in the south. Rebcvca

Brittenkitnip. who has family in Louisi:ina

iind Mississippi, is working to gel supplic's tci

rural areas d the two states which an.- being

neglected by larger ivliel organizations.

"My cousin Mtvo Cark>s fuis bevn w(.)rk-

ing in the I louma. w hich is tiO mik'> troni

Nc"w Orleans, and New Orlcitns areas sitxe

Ksatrina hit, delivering -upplic-s and lood lo

the most ncxxly pet>ple. " Bniienkiimp said.

Brillenkamp was al a confeivnce with

her husband in Washington. D.C when

she- hearxl ot tlx- destruciion causc-d by

I lunicanc- Kainnii.

"It was a MiHxlay morning when 1 found

out. I was at the hotel g>ni," Brillenkamp

said.

Concerned for family members.

Brittcnikiimp and her husband caught ihe

next pliux- to the- aa-a.

"We arrived at midnight in Texas. We
anted a Suburban and bougtit a gcnxTator.

The Uluisiana/Mississippi lx)rder was the

last place we could gel gas, so we Kwghl

one galkm gas containeiN and tilled llx)se

up. V\'e had to roll down the windows so

that we weaTi't atfcvtcxl by the- tumes,"

Brillenkamp said.

After finding her relatives alive,

Brillenkamp and her husKirtd dtiove south

for about twc> hours.

"We were nervous because the nidio

staiKjns reported thitt the ixwds wea- closc-d.

We just figua-d we'd go as lar as we could."

she said. "Luckily, we found oul the niads

Rebecca Brittenkamp, a UMass graduate student (right) and her husband toured areas of the Gulf Coast devestated bv

Hurricane Katrina shortlv after the storm hit.

wean't a-ally ck)scxl: they wea- probably

just trying to kcvp the aiads clear

"When we got lo our ixxt destiruition.

people wea swimming li<r iheir livc-s. ITie

Mississippi waiet had aveded bc-cause il's

above sea level. Only toundaliiHis weiv let!

ot most luiuses. Usuiilly the hiM floor was

gullcxJ. ll was weiitl because you could scv

closc-ts with ck)llx-- -till kinging in ihem

ln>m ihe outside. Oix- house hail been

boaixlc-d up. but had collapsed onto the lirst

level, so ihe ta)ni steps led up to the stvond

tlcx)r

"We had no power no water ix) plxme.

The temperatua- was in the mid to up|X-i

40s with a-ally high humidity. 1 forgot how

hoi it is without air conditioning. Most

people couldn't skvp btvause they w^tv loo

lx>i." she siiid.

While giv ing her family bask' needs like

lood and water Brittcnikiimp and her hus-

Kind ic-alizcxi that iheiv weiv plenty nioa-

|X\iplc in ncvxl, and dixjve to Alabama to get

more supplies.

Hxy a-iumed lo 1 ouisiana to tiixl every-

thing in diH)i\Jer

"Ikiion Rouge was a mc^s. the popu-

See KATRINA on page 2

See HOTELS on page 2

Noise problem

expected Friday
Ive'Wiitk'ns at the UnivtTsitx ot Massachu-^tts

("hysicul Plant will cause kiud nois.- and minor

iratfic pa)blenis tomorrow, said ihe plant's

Cor.imunkatkms Manager |im Hunt.

In a routine pmeedua. the pipe- that wea-

rccsialv installed around the Camjnts Center

v.>ardgc ncx-d to tx- cleaix-d ol dehn- I'hi- will fx-

doiic thougli wh.it is ciilk-d a "hk'w down '

I )jring

a bkiw down, steam is bk>wn though tlx- pipc-s at

an extaiiiely high pa-ssua- 1 about bOO Ibs/mim tor

aKiui tour to live minutc-s. The a-k-ase ol steam is

accomixinic-d bv a veix k>ud iX)ise.

I'he ix>ise. at the point ot dischiirge. will exccxxl

100 dcvihc-ls — aKnjt as loud as vour avenige rock

concert. Mowc-ver the- noise will dcvrease as you

move lather away. I a>m thirty nx-ters away, the

noise- will onlv ivach 50 dcvibc'ls. which is compa-

rable with a washing machine

I'he location ol the power plant will iidd lo

the noise, explaiix-d Hunt. "Bcvause ul whc-tv it is.

tucked in a little valk-y." the noise will a-sotwie and

could possibly be- heard .ii Icav levels throughout

campus aixJ hc-voixl.

llx- buildings thai should be attcvled by the

ix)ise the imM aa- the- oix-- kviitcxl closc-st to

the- bkiw down, which include Thompson Hall.

MachmcT 1 kill, the- Campus Ceniei Garage. Flint

Lib. Cheneiweth Ixib. the- Agricultural Ingiixvring

liuilding, the- Physiuil llani and the lexibook

Annex.

The lii^l bk'w down will ixcur al 8:1)0 a.m.

tomomiw. but the lime of llx- ihx-s to follow is

uncenain. I")ue- K) the- higli lennpe-ratuiv of the

steam, the pipc-s must be allowed ii> ccx>l betwven

See NOISE on page 3

Amherst police c

down on underage
By Ryan Riciiakhson

CilLLRilAN ti)RKF}>Pl)NI*Nl

The last few weekends have sevn

high levels of noise complaints, van-

dalism and olhei disturhinces in ihc

area aawnd I lobail I ane. N. Pleasant

Stavt and PutTton Village. This has

lexl the Amherst Police IX-p;imiK"nl

to rea.s,serl its commiinx'nl to comfuii

these problems by focusing on ilic

illegal distribution of liqueir

"We have always taken a haal

stanex" on the illegal distribution of

liquor" s<iid IX-l. Ronald 'Noung.

Young says the department has

been involved in constant elloris to

curb the practice of inlomial hiirs and

perst)ns of age puivhasing alcohol

for minors. In addition, communiiy

policing olticers aa- a-gularly seni

out to nxrt with landlords and apjirt

mem conplex owtiers in aa-as pame

to disiurbances. I le says the goal is

to pa-vCTit tlx- police fami hiiving to

coiTX" back lali r during the wevkend

According lo crime statistics

ivlease-d by the depiinmenl. thea-

weiv siimc 4(t(i iixideiils ol liquor

law vk)lalions in the |x-nod fa)m

luly 2005 until luly 2lKrr 422 ol

these- incidents e)ccunvtl while college

classc^ wea in sessien.

A 2005 suixey of students al ihc

LlniveiNity conilucle-el by llx- Studcni

Assessment. Rcse-aah and I valuation

Oflice found that 4t).b |x-a-cnl of

those inteixiewe-d ihoughl that alccv

hoi use was a pmhlem at I'Mass to

"some extent " and 24.J< [X-aeni fell

thai the pmblem was to "a very ga-ai

|X-acnt."

The survey also centaiix-d other

statistics ivlaied lo the negative

impact ot alcohol abuse-. 25 peae-nt

ot ivsponele-nis a-|X)rte\i experienc-

ing pushing, hitting, or unwanle-il

touching by an inloxicaiexl stuile-ni.

(-(1.5 peaenl ivixulexl that ivsidcncc

hall lumilua- had Ixvn damagexl by

siudenis who hail Ixvn drinking, and

racking

drinking
22.4 peaenl a-portcd ihai siudeni-

who had hevn drinking had diiniagexl

iheit pe-tx)nal paipeily.

llx- depiirtment will ho-i a

special liaining course conducie\l

by SRR TraHic Sateiy Consulling

and Training lillexl ".Alcohol Sling

0|X-ralions: 2005 Upilaies and

Guiilcline-s" lo help e-quip oHiceiv

with inlomiation on how to conduct

vaiious sting operations and engage

in paicedua-s desigixxl lo ptvvent

llx- collateral etfevls ol alcohol abuse-.

Itx- course takes place on CX.lobe-i

1 4 and is open lo all law cnkiaenieni

oil ic CIS

SRR Ihiining's Web site claims

that liquor laws are sonx- of the

"least undersiiKKl laws in the

Comiiionwealth by law entoaenx-ni

agencies" but the violations ot ihese-

laws can ca-ate a laiye (x>nion ol an

olticers wurk. "Lixlerage drinking.

See POLICE on page 3

The Gas Gauge
For the second week in

a row. the L')aily Collegian's

"The Gas Gauge," finds the

cheapest place to buy unleaded

gasoline is at the Cumberland
Farms on Belchcrtown Rd. in

Amherst. Here's a list of the

cheapest places to buy gas this

week:

-$2.82 Cumberland Farms,

Belchertown Rd. (Route 9),

Amherst

-S2.B4 Hess, 468 West SL

(Route 116), Amherst

-$2.85 Mobil, 389 College

Street (Route 9). Amherst

-$2,85 Exxon, Stop & Shop

strip, Route 9, Amherst

-$2.85 Pride, Route 9,

Amherst

-$2.86 Mobil. 161 North

Pleasant St., Amherst

-$2.89 Sunoco, Stop 8i Shop

strip. Route 9, Amherst

-$2,89 Shell, Stop & Shop

The cheapest gas in Amhemt for two straight weeks: Cumberland

Farms on Belchertown Rd. at $2.82 for a gallon of unleaded regular.

Strip, Route 9, Amherst

-$2.89 Citqo, Stop & Shop

strip, Route 9, Amherst

-$2.89 Mobil, Stop & Shop

strip, Route 9 Amherst

Do you know of a place that

sells cheap gas? Do you know
of a gas station whose prices are

leX) high? E-mail Tlic Gas Gauge:

news@dailycollegian.com

—Hannah Drake

ARTS & LIVING

'IN THE NAME OF LOVE'

U2 rocks for a cause at the TO
BankNorth Ciaidcn in Rustun.

Paoi 5

EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHER
GOING ABROAD

One columnist examines the perks ol

studying ahiuad.

Pu.i 4

TODAY Tartlv ClouiK. 11.^1

TONIGHT Clear. Ibl

TOMORROW Slumcrs. 1171. 1 -)b

SPORTS
READY TO GO

I \l.iss loothall set to take on

\i>ilhi';isti-iii on Siiliiiiliiv.

P\t.i 10
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Grad begins local relief effort 59 students still in hotels
KATRINA from page 1

LitKin hiul diiibkxl Uilavcitc Iwd

tO,UIH.I i.\ti;i ixx'plc \Uk> >iu>ai in

iKrtcIs and ini.iicl>. vviih ivlaii\i.'s. and

in thuivhcs. ii vva^ just ttuk-is." said

lirittaikainp.

Allcr tk- scviMid ain. Briltcnki.'nip

and her hushsuid wca- dangcaHJsl\

low on gas. Hka dtvidtxl in licatl

back bclbre llic> wca' sinuidcd in the

aru).

"On the was ha*. k. wc wca' askcvl

to di.1 a la\t>i k>r a tricnd - a rescue

inissiiHi. IlxA IukI lelt the hiiuse.

but Ictt tiK'ir iwi.! rabhitv behind.

We dklnt think ilie rabbits vv».)uld

have survivtxl in the heat, but we tig-

urwJ we'd at least kvk." Brittenkanip

^akJ.

When the\ arri\ed at her

tiiends house. Biittenkanip and

her husbarul luund themselves lac-

ing a sign in the neighbor's yard

that read. ""Ni.n.i Icku we shoot."

The two explained to the neigh-

bors whs the> weie there, and then

broke into the house, as Kairina

had washed ilie ke\ awa\ Ironi the

hack step.

"ITieie wav niud esenwhere

inside, and it was unbelie\abl> hot.

The lunnv thing was the upstait>

was perleetK line. The two rabbits

wea- line, even though it was paib-

abl> 1 10 to 1 20 degrevs up thea."

Brittenkanip s^iid.

.'Mter the reseue mission, the

Suburban was almost out o\ gas.

Brittenkamp's grandlathei divipped

her oil with her husband at the

lacksonville .*\ir|X)n to catch a

plane.

ITtes were back in MassiichuHU>

on Saturday night.

"I just thought, we have to lind

Slime was to help. Since I have local

contacts. I knew I could get specitic

iiitonnati».in on what the\ luvd."

Brittenkanip said.

Since the lirsi Bapiisi Church

ul .\mhei>t was ahead) planning to

lake donalion>. Brittenkanip decid-

ed tci help.

'T\Y>plc wantLHJ to help, but

didn't know how. besides with

nionctar> donations — and not

ever\i)nc has nione\ to give. I sent

an e-mail out to cvvrvonc at inv

church, my gix)up ox\ campus, girl

se'out troops." said Brittenkainp.

The donations go to the pcwrer

areas ol Louisiana, bcvause most

organizations are focusing their

reliel eltorts on New Oi leans.

"A lot ol [evacucv^ in rural

areas! aa- loa'igrKTS who wea* dis-

placed and didn't know where to

go. Most of the time people think

it's pivir [vopie who need the help.

but
I
volunteers

I
were teeding dcv-

loi> and lawyers w ho had lost lam-

ily and had no where else to go."

Iventually. Brittenkanip dis-

covered that a trucking comp;iny

in Springlield was willing to take

extra pallets ol donations lor lav

The M-conJ flinir of a twi>->tiirv house in Pasca)joula, Miss, lies on

top of whert- thi- first fli«ir of the house t)n>.e stood.

if a truck vif their*- v\as going li> the

area

"Iwo weeks iigii we seat eight

pallets worth of stulf for j two of the

chuivhes|." she s;iid.

\iioihei trucking company in

litchburg. Compassion .Alliance.

tiK)k a lull tmckkiad to a church in

Ciulfixm. Mississippi.

It's not only monetary support

that the evacucvs need. I"heir entire

li\es need reconstmclion.

"Churches and organi/iitions are

joining the loundution for lloiv

and adopting one or iwn lamilies.

setting them up with an apart-

ment or house, helping the main

paAider lind a job. putting their

kids in school in the new area, and

offering suppon besiiles material

donativMis." Brittenkamji said.

"'rhe ceH.ll thing is the cycle

ol poverty is breaking bevau.se

of this. A lot of the people were

really poor: some wxiuld have

never have the opportunity to

get out o'i the cycle they've been

in for so long. Now they're being

placed in better economic condi-

tions because of this program.

"People like working with us

because we come back with pic-

tures of the area, laces that show

the reality of the situation. To see

people benefiting from generosity

makes it a lot more real.

"This isn't something that's

going to be taken care of in a few

vvceks or iiKMiths — esptvially al

the holidays, the need seems even

greater. Kcx-p |cvacuecs| in mind;

patents won't have gifts to give

their kids, it alsii puts things in

peis[x-ctive. No matter how bad

vour day is going, you know that

people are going through wor.-.'

she said.

Right now. Katrina victims

are si ill in need ol the fxtsies.

Thev also need cleaning supplies.

Hip Hops, baby items, tote hags,

backpacks, basic hygiene items,

school supplies Icir their children,

small luggage, and small lumi

ture. Students can help by putting

together a kit like a shi)wer caddy

with all the necessary items, or

donating a backpack with school

supplies for the children, and

dropping it oil at Brittenkamps

ollice. Conte .\b27.

Students with SU\ s are wel-

come to help drive supplies out

to f itchburg. Community service

organizations, sororities and tra-

temities are encouraged to contact

Brittenkanip at rebeccaCamail.pse.

umass.edu lor more inlormation

on how til help

HOTEL from page 1

Although the Lni^eisity has

arranged for a bus to stop in the

Ikiward lohiison parking lot, stu-

dents say tians|xiitation is one of

the biggest incoiucniences of liv-

ing off-campus.

rhe hotel offers a live continen-

tal breakfast, but students' meal

plans force them to eat lunch and

dinner on campus — or skip real

meals entirely. "We don't really

eat
I
living! here. It's so hard to

get back and forth for a meal."

Rawnsley said.

His rovimiiuitc I ric Zavadii. a

sophomore political science major

who transferred from Wichita

Stale University, agreed. "If it's not

Ramen. it's probably [xanut huiicr

that we're having here. " he sjid.

Zavadii says he sometimes gets

sick ol eating the same food pro-

vided by the hotel everyday. But

eating breakfast on campus can be

a huge hassle.

"All I did was wait for the bus.

eat breakfast, wait for the bus

again, and walk hack from whea-

they drop us off, and it was two

and a half hi)urs from di.>c>i to

dcx)r" he said.

Other students opt to spc-nd

the entire day on campus. "If you

have a couple of heiui> in between

classes, it defeats the putpose of

coining home." said Saporito. "My

roommate is there all day. She'll

go to the librarv and hang out til

5:30."

Students have also complained

about a lack of clear inlonnation

from housing authorities.

"There's no communication."

said Zavadii. "I'he things that we

hear from the administration are

all very orchestrated to not give

out any inlonnation."

Saporito, Zavadii and

Rawnsley are waiting for a desk

and chairs that were supposed

to arrive Monday, "'rhey're sup-

ptised to give us a Micro! ridge, but

we haven't seen that either yet."

Saporito said.

I )espite the inconveniences, stu-

dents are enjoying several aspects

of hotel life, including tlx- iiir con-

ditiiHiing. large aninis. twice-a-wevk

Riom senice. larger beds, aixl private

biiihanims. Students am als».> use tlx

litix-ss axmi at the Ixitel. iind they had

access to tlw pool until it closed this

week.

rixa" was u T\ already heiv.

we didn't liiivv to lug 'T\s in." sakl

Siiporito. "It's nke tliiil it's jtlx- ivioni|

so big."

.Aixl Zavadii siiid tk.- hotel stall

has goix- out ol ilxir way to help stu-

dciits. "They know we're in a messed

up place, and they a- a'ally accom-

modating." he said.

Blaguszewski said the University

appa-ciates students' patience and

llexibilitv. "We know it's an iixon-

venience, and it can be a hardship

for students to live olT campus, and

we'rv trying to dt* right by the stu

dents as best we can during the

course of this semester," he said,

llie hotel's four a'sident assis-

tants have bcvn holding wcx'kly

social events with fixxl. and resident

assistant |a.son Bissonnette, a senior

mathematics and statistics major

even e-mailed the popular college

sixia! network "the tacebook.com"

to have I loward lohnson added as a

UMass a-sidence hall.

"We'a- trying to make it home

on whatever level we can. even if

it's something as small as clicking on

what donn you live in on laceb(.x)k."

siiid BisscmiKtte,

Bissonnette has also created a

website, http://hojo.jaybiz.net.

which will offer a-souaes and a

message board for hotel a'sidents.

Although the situation may not

be ideal, students are making the

best of it.

"If they could put me in Central

or Southwest tomonow, I'd do it

like that," said Zavadii, snapping

his lingers. "But at this point I

can't be disappointed that I was

put here, because all the ix'ople

I know on campus I met here or

through people here."

"\Ve're getting used to it. We
kind of have to." Saporito said.

"We make it domiey like, but at

the same time I do wish I was on

campus."

Josh BovJen (fn>nl) and rixmimate Miles Arslanian watch a fiHilKill (fame on T\' ln>m their riMim at the

Howard Jnhnson Inn in ll.idlev, I NLiss has ni-t Ixvn able to pw thi-m .i Jormr<»>m since the st-nx-ster starli-d.

Share your space, but live on your own.

HP Laptop

Beading

All turnisMings picturec are from Wal Mart Storage

WAL-MART
Get everything for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition. always low ppices

wroMnartxom
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Professor receives

$22 million grant
A University ol Massachusetts

microbiologist was awarded

nearlv $22 million in ledera

Discussion of war
Members of the UMass Anti-War Coalition met with Vietnam War veterans last niKht in

Campus Center room 817 to discuss the current situation of the war in Iraq.

money for research that could

lead to new methods lor harvest-

ing energy and cleaning polluted

sites,

Derek R. Lovley will lead a

team of researchers from UMass
and other institutions to study

the microorganism Geobacter.

The bacteria, which live natu-

rally in soils and waterways,

exist without oxygen and use

metals or minerals, such as iron,

for energy.

The investigation could lead

to the harvesting of electricity

from waste matter, and remove

contaminants from underground

petroleum spills or remove

uranium from contaminated

groundwater, researchers say,

l.ovlev discovered Geobacter

— from the microbial family

Geobacteraceae — in 1^87 at

the bottom of the Potomac River

in Washington, D.C.. and has

been studying it ever since.

The 5-yeat, S21.8 million

grant comes from the U. S.

Department of Hnergy. l.ovlev 's

team will collaborate with The

Institute lor Genomic Research

in Rockville. Md.. the University

of Tennessee, Indiana University.

the University of California-

San Diego, Genomaiica in San

Diego, Calif, and the Argonnc

National l.aboratorv in Argonnc.

111.

— Kssociawd Press

Plant Bush: US must 'stay on offense' in Iraq

noise
NOISE from page 1

each bk)w down, and then the

pipes must be inspected to see how
ellcctive the bkiw down was. I'he

Physical Plant is also unsure how

many times steam will be a'lea,sc"d

bcvause it greatly depends on the

success of each blow down and the

cooling time K'tween each one. It

could take up to 1 2 hours to com-

plete the cleaning with up to live or

six hk>w downs.

Pedestrian traffic will he a-sirict-

ed in the aa-a sum>unding the bkiw

down to avoid injury and property

damage. Campus Center Way will

also be ckised during the times

when steam is actually being let off,

but not lor the entire day.

-Dan Jerk

WASIIISGION (AP) -
I'a-sident Bush pixmiistxl Wednesday

to "stay on the olfcuse " in Iraq to

pa'vent insui^ents faun disrupting

next wcvk's ivfeivndum on a new

constitutkin.

His s|xikesman welcomed Iraq's

decision to back away fami last-

minute ekvtiiHi mle changes tfuit tlx-

United Nations said wea- unfair

"We fully undcrstaixl they intend

to disrupt the constitutional process.

or will try to do so. as well as stop

the piv)ga-ss t)| democt-aty, " Bush

said of the insurgents after a brieling

at llv White lloust.- fixmi IXiais*.-

Scx:a'tary IVmakl II Ruinsleld and

other Pentago!! oflicials.

Hx- Iniqis aiv showing nioa- aixl

moa- capability of taking tlx- light to

the cTiemy." the pivsidait told report-

ers. ".\s they bevome moiv ca|Xible.

we will Ix' iible tu bring folks Iximc."

Senate IViiun-iats assjikxl the

administnition's strategy in Iraq and

pixxldc-d the president to change

it. "We will ix)t iiccept staying the

course." said Minority Ix-ader Ham
Reid of Nevada.

In a letter to Bush. Senate

IX-mocnits Siiid that continuing along

the same path in Iraq 't.ould lead to a

lull bkiwn civil war" llx-y askeil tlx'

pivsidcnt to answer spcvitic questions

about the U.S. strategy; iixluding

evxtiv Ixm sta)ng Iraqi foac-s must

be bc'lotv an Ameiiciui withdrawal

can Ix'gin.

"He lias to tell the American

pex>plc vv|-uit the plan is, " said Sen

kf<<.'ph Biden, D-IVI.

IXnkicrats alsj cried loul over

tlx' caixclkition ol a brieling on Iraq

tlxit tlx'v siiid NatiiKial Inielligeixc

l")iavtor K>hn 0. Neg!Xi|^x>nie was

supposcxl to give. Republiciins and

Negroponte's ollice say the briel-

ing Wits to be paivided by Natknial

IntelligciKc Council memlxis, not

Nt.'giTjponte.

Cl)e illasigacl)usiett£(
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Sunni Arab leader Saleh dl-Mutlaq spoke ol ihan^cs in the Iraqi

constitution to the media at a press conference vesterJav.

Bush later visited wounded ti\iops

at the .Xnny's Walter RcxxJ hospi-

tal, which has aveivL-d over 4.45()

patients injuaxJ in Iraq since tlx' war

began in \laah AKH. He visiiexl

with 2^ tamps iind prestnied eight

l\iiple I leans. — XsMKiuiixl /Vt'.VS

Senators sworn in Amherst police cracks ciown
SENATE from page 1

ci/.e the former administration's

claim that Sd.Vs struggle to move
along policy was attributed to the

fact that they were not taken seri-

ously by the administration or the

student body.

"For all too long, they have seen

the Senate and the SC>A as a bunch

of kids playing pretend. We need a

change. And I wouldn't be here if I

didn't think it could be done," said

Payano.

Payano continued to state that

Registered Student Organiziitions

need, and deserve, more funding.

I le also said textbook prices are

too high and tuition prices need to

be' lowered.

"We need more professors, we

need more funding." «iid Payano.

"I put my confidence in you. the

Senate, fx'cause together we can

achieve what the student body has

elected us to do."

Speaker Sean Bliss demanded

of senators that any motions given

to the administration be done with

the utmost elloil.

"Motions that have no sub-

stance end up in a pile some-

where." said Bliss "We all need to

do the legwork necessary to help

these motions go through."

"Working with the iidminisira-

tion. tmly representing the stu-

dent Kidy. working with the RSOs
advocates our fellow students."

said Bliss.

In response to the iippar-

cut (Xilice brutality incident in

llolyokc Community College,

liiincs lioientino, a member ol the

International Sixialist Assoeiation.

tiuide a plea to the Senate to draft

an official resolution of support ol

UMiiss students and their ahilitv to

pioicsi ixacelully without fear ol

police bmtiility.

liorentino hinted tiiwards

a pcissible partnership with the

UMass organi/aiion lake Back

UMass. and said that many

UMass professors have already

voiced their support to their

cause.

Read the front

page online.

News, it's vrhats

POLICE from page 1

donx-stic viokixe. unwiinte'd gix-sts.

ixxlestriiin iiecidents. car crashes

and motor vehicle faliilitie> not

only takes up iiur time on the

street, they take us off the

street as well," says the intro-

duction to the course descrip-

tion. SRR claims that a siiieh

in time — in this case, siing

opeiatioiis designed to deter

both underage consumers and

the veixJors providing tlxni with

alcohol — will siveoflicei^ lnnn hiiv-

ing to dciil with the those- collatei-al

iixidenis
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EDrrORIAi.@DAlLYCOLLEGlAN.COM

Studying abroad worthwhile Let's be original, people
\^ ainu/ing us UMass is, wth its ga'at scitvlion o\

Ja>scs and its amaidnj; lihran, 1 highlv rctoninicnd

\v'U lako advantage ol opportunitio lu siud> in i.)thci

. v»itK>ii^. and noi just thfough the ti\c (."ollegc student

intcrvliangc I ^|vnl m\ junior year studying abn.«d at

ihe I lei^reu L nuer^itv ol lerusaleni. and it waN v^iuider-

tul

^l,llstk^^e,snudgcds..,lK•^^hatinlx•tw.x.1
gygd <^^^\^^^^

I ranklin Dining Continons and Central, and it .,___^_^
\>.)u lake the notoriousK slow and creepy

iascinating places. A few hours by bus and 1 was in the

ancient city ol Petra. the city carved entitvly out of stone

Ironi the mountains that Indiana enters to letch the Holy

Grail in the climax scene ol "Indiana lones and the l^ast

Crusade." Thca" 1 was taught by the friendly locals that

there was no point to a democracy because they would
vi.ite tor the king anyway, who never makes

a mistake. '\ bit longer by bus and 1 was in

Cairo, exploring inside the great pyramids.

walking by the occasicmal sphinx or wander-

elevator to the lourth tkK>r, \ou will tmd a very rricmdly

-Kill ready to help you ^tudv anyxvheie in the world.

ITie tx'^t part abcKit Ntudying abroad is the cool T-

ihin that LMass gives you when vou come back: 100

(vrcent cotton. K'autituI color, soft comlortable teel. It's

aWL'-in'^pinng. but ihea' are other perks as well.

C>ne ot the tx-st bonuses of studying abroad is the

'PP^tnunity to pos-

sibly lake a class

Another nice bonus is being close to so

many fascinating places. A few hours by

bus and I was in the ancient city of Petra,

a city carved entirely out of stone from the

mountains, pictured at the climax scene

of "Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade"

where Indiana enters to fetch the Holy

Grail.

with a celebrity. In

my Arabic class-

•iK_>in I sal next to

\atalie I'onman.

w ho apparently

al^.' has good ia«>te

and chose to study

abn>ad at Hebrew

L . \ery down to

aiih and brilliant.

:i was a-allv cool

that the Harvard

alumna aKi under-

stood h>.>w much
leruvileni ha-- to

otter. Cioing by

Natalie Hershlog. her real last name, it was fun to have

iier be the ime to rcvognize me and stop to say hi in a

>.ate rather iluin the other wav aa)und.

A short walk trom my Hebrew Lniven-ity domi^

was the old tity oi lerusiilem. an ancient city ot alleys.

bscure shops, museuins and culiuas. Turn dowii one

mvsierious alley and you end up in the Chuah ol the

Iktiv Sc-pulchre. whca- most Christians believe Icsus

was calcified. Walk down an alley tor a tew minutes,

and yiHj reach the place whea- Mohammad is tx'lieved

lo have rose up to heaven, and the remains ot the toun-

daiitni ot the second temple, the holiest spot lor Ic-ws

in the world. II all that isnt enc>ugh. with a few hours"

drive vou'll reach the holiest place in the world for the

Biiliai religion. surroundLxl by tx-autilul perlcvtiv sym-

metric gardens.

Heba-w L has an entia- school, the Rothberg

International School, devoted to study abaiad students.

IX'liciiHjs tood and ample clean batbaxnns. a ga-at staff,

and a wide sc'lection ol classes taught in Lnglish wea-

lUst some things that made the lleba>w L. program so

great.

I took an aaheology class that was often taught

on site. Together we exploa-d 3.0U0-year-old tunnels

canvd by the lebusitcs. and attended lcctua*s held in a

2.000- Near -old Roman amphiiheatre. \lv communica-

tictn class laughi us about Israeli radio. rK-wspaper and

1\ by taking us to the production rooms, studios and

ollices ol these places.

Another nice bonus was being close to so many

ing aixxind on camel biick.

,\ni>ther advantage was the priceless opportunity

to meet pcx>ple my age trom completely diffeanit back-

ga>unds. In the dc>mi nexi to me was a .Muslim Israeli

named Kujan whc> was proud to state that he had just

linishcxi spending several years in the Israeli army as

an elite parataioper, and then several more years as

a bodyguard for

Israeli politicians.

He proclaims

that Israel is the

only Middle
Eiastem country

that allows total

freedom of reli-

gion, and that's

one of the rea-

sons he stands

with Israel.

My room-

mate was study-

ing abroad faxii

South Korea, my
tlatmate from

France. Israelis

la>m all over the country wea- drawn to Hebrew L.

as well, along with the students trom dozens of other

countries.

Nearlv every weekend lleba'w L. had an optional

trip somewhere in the country, but many of us pa-fera-d

to travel together on our civvn. •-wimniing in the wann
Mediterranean Sea. tloating in the IXad Sea where

it's so salty that 1 literally fell asltvp while tloating on

my back, or spending a wc-ekend in l\veiiiber hiking

thaiugh the craters in the wami desert. On a moment's

notice I would leave tor a tew davs tor a hippie festival

in the desen w here 1 liv ed on rice and sprouts, a several-

day mu-sic festival on the beach, or a \\ orld Cup qualify-

ing soccer match against some Fuaipcan country.

Priceless memories fillcxl my head and the memory

card of my digital camera e.cry dav. from haggling for

lemons in the open market to encountering mating wild

ibcxc^ (a type of raa mountain goat). 1 watched former

Prime Minister Netanyahu lectua- about economic

policy, navigated tha)ugh thousands ol protestors out-

side the Israeli paHiaineni building, and walked in a

nic-dicv al cru.sader city . protcxied for 800 year> by sand,

in the port city ot .Aca-.

1 urge you to stop by the study abawd otiice. or at

least take an oppi)nunity to travel to scnneplace with a

different culture, whether it be Pyongyang. Madrid or

Toronto. I've often found that a tew davs of travel can

teach me moa than an entire class can. Kxpand your

mind — travel.

(jilad Skolnick is a Collegian Lvlumnisl.

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
LESS TALK. MORE ACTION

Should we be dnving less'' An

Op/Ed on Oct 3 urged readers to cut

back on our dnving given the current

situation in New Orleans and the war

in Iraq But I think that it is just as

valid to say that we should cut back

on our oil consumption in general and

move towards more viable long-term

sources of energy We should not

simply think about oil when it is at

S3 50 for a gallon of gas For once, we

should make a pre-emptive strike for

the good of the environment

Oil production is at its peak right

now, which means the end of oil pro-

duction could be in our lifetime For

too long the United States, under the

pressure of oil companies, has refused

to respond to the threat associated

with oil consumption Technology for

renewable energy is moving fon/vard

with leaps and bounds Hybrid vehi-

cles, for example, are available nght

now Instead of short-sighted solu-

tions based on burning non-renewable

resources, we should be investing in

clean energy technology It is time for

us to stop talking and start acting

Vanessa Wnght

UMass student

FRATERNITY SPEAKS OUT

My name is Long Tran and I am

the president of the Pi Delta PsI fra-

ternity Xi Chapter at the University

of Massachusetts at Amherst Our

chapters house is currently located

on 389 North Pleasant St . and I am

writing on behalf of my fraternity

brothers who occupy that residence,

along with my fraternity brothers who

live on-campus and elsewhere

This letter concerns the incidents

that occurred on the night of Oct. 1

on North Pleasant Sf where several

fights broke out that resulted in the

stabbing of an unspecified number of

people We understand that the crimes

are still under investigation, and we

do not know many of the details of

the events that occurred, but as a fra-

ternity we would first and foremost,

like to extend our sympathies to those

who were injured that night in such

a barbanc fashion As a fraternity,

we collectively believe that violence

should never be used as a means

to solve problems, and we condemn

the senseless brutality that occurred

that night

Secondly, the brothers of Pi Delta

Psi would like to respond to reports

and images in the media that have

portrayed North Pleasant St as a dan-

gerous place to be More specifically,

we feel that by showing images of

our fraternity's letters, news programs

like 22 News and Fox 40 are unfairly

implicating these events to our fra-

ternity and the members within our

chapter More recently, it was reported

in the Oct 5 Daily Collegian that. "The

fight involved members from the Pi

Delta Psi . fraternity ' Besides being

a baseless and damaging statement,

it is also absolutely untrue

The members of my chapter and

I have convened to discuss the fights,

and I can assure that not a single

member of our fraternity directly or

indirectly instigated, exacerbated or

participated in the fighting that took

place We are willing to work 100

percent with the police department

in any and all investigations, in order

to assist them in hopes of finding the

cnminals involved and punishing them

to the fullest extent of the law

We also feel it necessary to express

that we believe North Pleasant St,

also known as "Frat Row,' is in no

way a dangerous place to live We feel

that the entire reputation of the Greek

life on Frat Row ' should not be deter-

mined by these Isolated incidents, and

It IS unfair to prematurely associate

the Image of specific Greek letters to

the incident while the investigation is

still pending

Long Tran

Pi Delta Psi Fraternity, Inc

RALLYING BEHIND FRAT

ROW

As a former UMass student, a

member of a sorority and the future

wife of a member of the Zeta Beta Tau

Fraternity at UWass, I must say I am

outraged at the negative press being

given to "Frat Row" and the UMass

Greek System. I am a personal friend

of the two brothers who were stabbed

in the incident and know them to

be responsible, kind and hardworking

members of the fraternity This inci-

dent should be treated as an isolated

fight not associated with fraternal

behavior

Furthemiore. I think It was Irrespon-

sible lournalism to inten/iew students

who are not members of the Greek

System, but rather random students

who occasionally frequent "Frat Row
"

How can they give an honest opinion

about the men and women of UMass s

Greek System if they aren't involved in

if I encourage every UMass student,

Greek and non-Greek, to rally behind

the injured students in a stand against

violence instead of making unfounded

comments that speak of a new "fear"

of frequenting "Frat Row"

I speak from experience in saying

that most fights and illegal activities

on '"Frat Row" are started by non-

Greek UMass students and Amherst

residents. The lives of your fellow

students were put in danger by a

non-UMass student Don't let UMass

administrators (most of whom fail to

see the good aspects of the Greek

System) use this incident as more

ammunition to end the Greek tradition

at UMass.

Incidents such as campus rapes,

fights and drug abuse have been

present on our campus, outside of

the Greek system, for a long time.

Students fought against those inci-

dents, and now it is time to bridge

the gap between Greek"' and "non-

Greek" and stand up for your fellow

students And. as a successful gradu-

ate of UMass and the Greek System, I

encourage students and faculty alike

to remember the countless hours of

community service that the frater-

nities and sororities perform each

year, as well as the values of leader-

ship, tradition and friendship that are

gained through membership In the

Greek System.

Ali Berry

UMass Alumna and proud KKG sister

There has been a problem
spreading throughout cam-
puses everywhere within the

last few years, and while this

problem could easily be fixed

by the students them-
selves, there seems to

i n j

be no end in sight. JOO HfanOl

The issue is not some- —^^—

•

thing as obvious as drinking

or gambling, and it is not even

something as trivial as skip-

ping class to sleep in. It is a

matter of lying, cheating and
stealing, I am talking about

plagiarism.

Honesty is an important

part ot most college students'

academic integrity, and a great

number of them would rather

stay up late writing a paper

that they can proudly present

as their own rather than copy
someone else's. However,
in the past few years there

has been a steady increase

in plagiarism by students, I

do not know if it is because

the Internet has made it that

much easier to copy some-
one else's ideas, but there is

definitely correlating evidence

which points to the Internet

as a main reason. The most
pathetic thing of all is the fact

that we have been told since

we were young that this is the

worst and most treacherous

thing vou can do academi-
cally.

last week I had an entire

class dedicated to explaining

what plagiarism is and how
to use proper citation. If it

were an Knglish class it would
have made sense, but this was
History of China. Not only

that, but I have had several

classes spend at least a quar-

ter of 'he class going over

plagiarism and citation. Let's

face facts here. We have all

lied or cheated on something

in the past, and while that is

nothing to be proud of. it is a

testament to the fact that we

are all human.
However. I think there is

something severely wrong in

copying and pasting someone's
entire article or essay and

passing it off as your
own. To me. that is the

absolute definition of
"""^

lazy and unoriginal. If

you couldn't even think of one
thing to write for your paper.

then you either should not be

in that class or you shouldn't

be in college altogether. The
point of being at school is to

express your ideas and share

them with others in an attempt

to enlighten those around you
to new and hopefully better

ideas.

I think there is

something severely

wrong in copying

and pasting some-

one's entire article

or essay and pass-

ing it off as your

own. To me, that is

the absolute defi-

nition of lazy and

unoriginal.

If we just keep regurgitat-

ing the same ideas over and
over again, then in the end. no
one will be creative or have

thoughtful outlooks. There is

nothing that even clarifies that

the document you are copying
is any good in the first place.

The author might claim to have

gotten an A on their paper,

but do you know the professor

who graded it? If you are at

the stage where you arc just

buying or stealing essays, then

you clearly are not qualified

to judge whether or not they

are good. The essay you copy

could be a piece of junk that

when read by your professor

would give you a C,

The thing I find the most

amusing by all of this is when
a complete moron suddenly

writes a paper that is good

enough to be published and

thinks he is going to get away
with it. "Hey Ox. I know you

couldn't spell napalm last

week, but that was a great

piece on the political and

social aspects of the Vietnam
War." This may seem cheesy

or elementary to many of you,

but if you are one of those

students considering copying

someone else's work so you

can save lime, 1 urge you to

reconsider. As much as you

may try to justify it — wheth-

er you claim that you just do
not have enough time or that

you can't think of anything

good to write — you need to

seriously consider why it is

you are at college in the first

place.

For me. I know that there

have been plenty of times

when 1 have had a paper due
and it would have been much
easier to Google something on

my topic and instantly come
up with 50 ways in which to

get the job done. While this

would be the easy way out, it

is not the honest thing to do.

While a good grade is the driv-

ing force for anything I do for

a class. I would rather work
hard and earn the grade. The
only way this problem can be

solved is for students to real-

ize it is not the grade that mat-

ters, but what they put into

the class and get out of it that

matters, because nothing that

comes easy is worthwhile.

Ion Brandt is a Collegian

columnist
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A little restraint, please
As the playoff atmosphere is twice again upon us.

thea' aa" just a few things I'd like for you to keep in

mind. Since you'a- large in numbers, and emotions run

high this time of year, things often tend to spiral out

of control. ITiat is why I plead with you, for

the sake of everyone involved, to use a little

a'straint. Yes. I'm talking to you. the men
and women of the UMass and Amherst Police -^^—
IX'partments,

Now. don't get me wrong. I understand that a bunch

of drunken 1 9-year-olds can be threatening— especially

when all you have to defend yourselves are a gun. a

knight-stick, some pepper spray, a fleet of horses and

bike-mounted comrades and two tons ot paramilitary

riot gear. But

think how much
easier your lives

could be if this

year, you didn't

initiatethe aggres-

sive behavior.

Think how much
better it could

be lor everyone

involved if you

just used a little

a-straint.

Not to get off

topic, but thea"'s

this place called

UConn (you may
have heard of it)

where a campus-wide spring party is held every year

without incident. At this event, literally thousiinds of

students gather and celebrate in an outdoor aaa, while

the police stand on the outskirts in full force, waiting for

someone to actually do something wrong before they

take action. Now I know that's not as much fun as what

you guys do. but maybe that way we won't have to listen

to you whine alx)ui all the money spent on overtime

(that $IOO/hour must really stitig when it hits your bank

accounts).

And lest you forget what happens when you get

Joshua Kisilef

Now before you get all angry and rightous on

me, I will acknowledge that there are some

students who act inappropriatly, and yes,

probably deserve a baton upside the head. But

before you indict us all because of the actions

of a few, how about trying that crazy UConn

method and waiting until those students do

something wrong?

carried away, just think back to last year and what

went down in Boston. Granted, the cops that killed that

Snelgrove girl got off. but you might not be as lucky,

espcxially if it happens for a second time in two years.

Besides, if somebody wea* to get l>adly hurt (or even

killcxl) by you. you may never get to u.se those

fancy TASHRs you've been training for. Now
you wouldn't want that, would you','

Now beforc you get all angry and righteous

on me. I will acknowledge that thea- arc some students

who act inappropriately, and yes. probably deserve

a baton upside the head. But before you indict us all

because of the actions of a few. how about trying that

crazy UConn method and waiting until those students

do something wrong'.' Again, I know that's hardly

your style here

in Amherst, but

in faimess to the

innocent stu-

dents who pay a

lot of money to

go here and aa-

mea'ly celebrat-

ing their team's

victory peace-

fully, could you

maybe give it a

try','

lust a'mem-
ber that we're all

in this together,

and the more
restraint you show, the easier this will be to get through

for everyone, yourselves included, .Mter all. you arc

the adults, and you arc the authority figures here. How
alxiut a gcxxl example for the rest of us'.' Nobody's ask-

ing for cart blanche permission to do as we please. All

I'm asking is that you, the police, ase a little restraint.

Who knows'.' If everylhinggoes smcxnhly (as I know
it can). thcTi you may just have time for the leftover petty

issues, like, say, the stabbings and armed robberies that

tcKik place on campus this first month.

foshua Kistler is a UMass student.
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By Matt O'Rourke
I ^oLittiiAN Staff

Few bands are able to <nirvlve the "sophomore slump.'

Fewer can consistently create memorable, multi-platinum

selling albums. U2. however, is one of those elite bands,

and its talents are used not 01% for gaining capital, but

also lor a political cause. Members of U2*8 congregation,

fans young and old, flocked to ihe TD BankNorth Garden
for the latest service.

Sen. John Kerry and P«jriots' quarterback Tom Brady

were two of the more famcHt^ members in attendance.

As the lights blacked out, the indie-rock anthem
"Wake Up" by the Arcade Fire filled the arena as a way
to prepare the fans for the coming evening. But nothing

could prepare them fcM" the message Bono had to preach
— one of love, peace, and ending poverty in the worW.
words of a true hutQimttarian.

The set kicked crff With "City of Blinding Lights" and

"Vertigo," hit> Irom the hand's most current album. The
300 fans who were lucky enough to be encapsulated in

the central pit of U2 s elUptical stage were showered with

confetti.

The first halt of the show continued with some famil-

iar favorite^, including "Elevation," "F Still Haven't

found V\hai I'm Looking For," 'The Electric Co."

mashed wiih lyrics' iTom the Smashing Pumpkins 'Bullet

with Butierlly Wings,* and a version of "Beautiful Day"

melded brilliantly with the |immy Cliff classic 'Many
Rivers to Cross."

"Have faith in the future,' Bono told his parishioners.

"We owe ^o much to scientists who are going to make a

better future." He then went on to dedicate the next song,

'Miracle DtrttL? to scientists who are working on finding

a cure for AlPS and treatments for people infected with

the virus. Tlic rcfleciive ping-pong ball-like curtain of

lights that surrounded the stage projected spinning DNA
strands of vibrant color.

"Sometimes You Can't Make It On Your Own' began

the theme of work vs. identity, featuring a figure remi-

niscent of a image you'd find on a men's room door, but

dressed in work attire. Drummer Larry Mullen moved
front and center to a marching-style drum on the tip of

the ellipse for "Love. Peace, or Something El.se. " but

rushed back to his set when the time came for "Sunday

Bloody Sunday." which was the first of manv call and
response routines between the audience and the bartd

Bono muttered a sort o( improvised prayci during the

war anthem, singing "lather Abraham, what have you

done, please no more."

The emotion set lunged into ".Miss Saraiev*..."" «$ Bono
told of the song's origins during the Bosofen convict. A
beauty pageant was held in protest ol the war in the city,

featuring Christian and Muslim women dressing beauti-

fully as snipers and mortar fire raged on.

"Sarajevo was the perfect example of co-existence,' he

said. "Christians and Muslims lived together in peace, but

evil wanted to destroy it." It was a rare time during the

show when Ldge lelt his guitar tor another instrument, the

piano.

Before the start of "Pride dn the Name of l.ovel." a

bill of human rights was displayed on monitors and the

curtain of lights, as a woman read off the various articles.

The crowd began to chant along with the band, with their

tisis pumping into the air.

Bono, who has been nominated for the Nobel Peace

Prize I winners of which will he announced ti.imarrow)

for hi^ efforts to end poverty in the Third World via his

ccnii ihutions to the ONK Campaign, pushed for the crowd

ti ' .\('me a singular voice. Ihe Campaign seeks for the

I iiiti.\l States to give one percent of its total budget to the

nations of Africa, in a plan to "make poverty history."

"This is not just an American dream or a European

dream, but also an Asian and African dream." he preached

as ihe crowd's voices soared and Edge broke out

into a guitar .solo, leading into 'Where the Streets

Have No Name." Emotions ran their highest, as

Hags o( African nations scrolled down through

the lights and monitors, and Sen. Kerr>- and Tom
BraJv were visibly feeling the crowd's emotion as

they jumped up and down too. Ihe crowd didn 1 settle

after the epic tinale of tlw Jcmg. cither, as evcrv band

member could be seen muttering "wow."

"The right musi meet the lelt. because we are stronger

when wc arc ont." Bono said, clearly addressing Sen.

Kerry and other politiciais in attendance. Tom Brady had

signed up for the ONE Campaign earlier in the evening.

Bono told his tlock before dabbing into "One" with the

rest of the band

The encore set featured an acoustic version of "Wild

Horse** .md "With or \\ ithout You.' where Bono swooned

a woman by pulling her into his arms up on the f^tage.

After the encore set. Bono paid his respects to the

Fcnw.iv laiihful, donning a blank Red Sox jersej' before

the tinal songs, "Yahweh" and "40 " Religious iconogra-

phy filled the stage, as evcrv thing from the Star of David

to the Crescent Moon morphed inio one another.

As the show came to an end, each membe- slowly left,

until only Larry Mullen, the sometimes overlooked found-

er of ui. was left to play on set. The crowd responded

with the lyrics, and in that moment, the crowd and 1'2

played as one.

THE CA«f»4IiM
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Cronenberg's 'Violence' is captivating with a wholesome feel

Bv I'liTKR FRISMAN

C '01 IK. IAN ( ORHFSI'ONIIFNT

The unassuming setting and

populace of middle-class America

has always been fcHJder lor

acerbic satire. The nasty-

underhelly-of-suppos

cdly- innocent small -town

genre reached its pin

nacle with 1 ynch's "Blue

Velvet." although manv

have atlcmpled to resur-

rect its inherent shi>tk.

Unfortunately, the polished

facade of llappytown,

USA can only be blown

(.ipen so many times betore

the schtick gets old. Yes.

I here can be rotten forces

al work in my carefree

neighbtirhcKid, audiences

might have been hearil to

sav; there's no further need

to remind us, lUil some try

nonetheless, and it's a sur-

prise that one of the most notori-

ously original directors is the latest

to cash in on the lomiula.

David Cronenberg directs "A

History of \ iolence," based on the

giaphic novel by |ohn Wagner and

Vince Locke, Tom Stall (Viggo

Mortensen ) is the owner of a quaint

coffee shop in what must be the

quaintest part of Indiana. I le has a

wile, a teenage stm. anil a cherubic

young daughter. By day.

he serves coftee and

pie with a wami stnilc:

by night, he peHomis

cunnilingus on his wife

(he gives as much as

he receives) while she's

dressed as a cheerleader

(the cute kind of fetish,

not the creepy kind),

Tom leads a normal,

w holesomer than-
wholesome life until he

stands up to a couple

of mysterious robbers

at his shop and deni-

onsiraies some extraor-

dinary lighting skills in

the preiccss. Alter the

iTiedia proclaim him a

hero and saturate their

outlets with his sion perhaps

just the nomial predieiion of the

media's resp^mse. p».'rhaps com-

meiilary on how the American

people are nowadays desperate for

reaflimialion that there arc indeed

'A History of

Violence'

Direcied by David

Cronenberg

Starring

Viggo Mortensen

Ed Harris

lew line Cinema

Rated R

9S inins

Grade

B

heroes in their midst — he draws

the attention of an intimidating

gangster, fogarty (Ed Harris.

"The Right SlulT." "The Truman
Show"), fogarty insis|> that Stall is

living a lie. and he has had a past

live in the iiialia. His lamily is at

first angry at logarty tor accusing

Tom and dropping vague threats,

but soon the tlouhi begins to shift

towards loin himself,

.A great deal of Cronenberg's

success can be iracetl to the

'"can they actually show that in

a movie",'" factor — his temerity

to depict the unsavoi\ on screen.

Ironi yonie lissures in a iiian"s

stomach lo e\pkH.ling heads. Ap.iri

from a scene on a stiiirease that

may inspire those sympathetic to

the feminist cause to leave the

theater, and an oltscreen shiKit-

ing of a voung girl that niav or

m.iy not he a dream, iheie are

no iiuK unpleasant sequences in

"A llision ot \ iolence," Perhaps

Cronenheig took the project to

prove he e.in Ix- jiisi ,is riveting

witlKuil the shocks.

In that sense, he has succeed-

See VIOLENCE on page 6

N'iggo Mortensen stars in Pavid Cronenberg's "A Histurv of X'i.ilince," rts loni St.ill, .\ qiiut coffee

shop worker with » mysterimis p«st.
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5. Bunnies!

\s \\ \\ tiagi >
-

.iliLMi.v.iini

l|j\c \ou

^Ici L\l \v lull II

u kHild tx' like

1 1 >t.>iir tiuor-

iic movies
ucrc shown
m 50-second

"

iiucrvals and
'Jllline RonaO re -enacted

bv bunnies?
MI ineiedibis speeilic

ldl> coincidental dream
inc true. Using flash ani-

n. this adorable acting

ape performs a wide range

.iiiematic gold. The col-

li includes movies Irom
liig Chill" and "Pulp
i" lo "The Kxorcist" and

personal lavoriie. "The
nting."

). Remixed Traiurs

links oil of w

w

w.twil.tv

Speaking of "The Shining."

i\c \ou ever wondered.
V\ hat if soiiiebod\ rehashed
'•• plot Ircim a bloody psscho-

ilcal thriller to a light-heart-

I lamiK comedy?" Well, you

e 2-0. m> friend! ACT- of

'i.ides is an in-your-late con-

tvaiive website that's nc>t

> much extreme as it is X-
• i;i \II lor some unexplained

.i>on yuull find, in between
i link^ w \nn Coulter's

.bsiie and Hush Country T-

iM-. three remixed mo\ ie

.1'- Mont! with "The

^ i i;>' I Iki l' ^ ihe "VVe^i

Suie Mv.'i\ /oiuble trailer and
ihe classic horror "Titanic."

1 hese are so cle\erl\ and
laielully edited that if you've

never seen any of iheni. vou'd
^vv ear they were the real things.

I especially loved the use of

I'eler Ciabriel's "Solsbury

Hill" to show the kinship

between lack Nicholson and
the family.

ACK is really hard to navi-

gate, so I lc>und some links

off of w WW .twit. IV

.

You'll find them in the

Oeloher 2 ti>pics.

3. The Greatest Pop Culture Site

ON THE Web
w w w . re t roc ru s h . c o in

\\\ far. retroCRLSlI olfers

the most distinct and hilari-

ous look at pop culture from
today and the past. Hach
week the site features arti-

cles that cover all pans of

pop culture. Topics range
Irom Disney's obsession
with killing off the parents

or orphaning its main char-

acters Xo the fifty greatest

monkeys o\ all time to and
the items in the 1978 Sears

Catalog (much like today.

it was 70'i bras and pant-

ies). The Webmaster does

a few Podcasts a week, and
there's u large section dedi-

cated to pin-ups through the

years. \ ou should definitely

check it out. It's the kind of

site vou can gel lost in fot

hours.

Are* V8V t.<i*>\f(re,^t>iy

WORK FOR THf

DAILY COLLEGIAN AND

MAKE TONS OF CASH!!

Apply now in the Campus Center Basement 1

1

Imagine never having to

shave, wax or tweeze again
LASER HAIP fW^OVAL CAN HELP YOU!

^lan ahead for a smooth body bv Spring Break!

FREE INFORMATION SESSION!
October 11 7- 8:30 p.m.

UMass Campus Center, Room 917

Amherst Laser & Skin Care Center

www.amherstlaser.com

Bob Weitonan MD. Medical Director

196 North Pleasant Street. Suite 11

Amherst, MA 01002 (413)253-2214

2. Christopher Walken for

President 2008
w w w \\.ilken2Ut)8.coni

The creepiest i.ir most
brilliant - actor cil our times,

Christopher Walken. is "run-

ning" for the 2008 presi-

deniial ticket. He's seen the

curreni stale vif this country,

and has decided its time for

a change! He's ready to take

cm hot button issues like stem

cell research and gun control.

No Washington lobbyist can

huv him i-'fl. ^es. America!

We need our Walken!
I still can't tell if this is a

real site or noi. The design

and layout is so generic, it's

hard to lell if it is in fact a

parody or if Walken really

is running. After all. its not

like something he wouldn't

do. Among the site's features

is a detailed dc)wnloadable

PHI of Walkens political

platform and poster, which
viewers are encouraged to

plaster up in as many places

as possible.

II Ahh-nold can be gover-

nor, vv by can't the Cemtinenial

be president'.' I sa\ more cow-
bell indeed!

1. The Mario Opera

vv vv u I he iiKii io-opera.com

Imitation is the best from

of flattery. The same could be

said about illegal copyright

infringement. In his long

career, the arguable biggesi

and most positive Italian sie-

reoivpe Mario, has squashed

a lot of turtles and dodged
maiiv barrels. He is an avid

tennis and go-cart partici-

paiii, a licensed pharmacist,

and a verv dedicated boy-

friend. Me has acting creds

on both the small screen and
the silver screen (unfortu-

naielv), but has never graced

the stage. Until now!
Simply titled "The Mario

Opera," it tells the heroic

tale of Mario's quest to save

his Princess from the evils of

the Koppa King. Ii'^ really

not so much an opera as it

is an acoustic guitar trib-

ute. Even so. it's surprisingly

good. I. OS Angeles musician

lonathan Mann wrote the

musical using the classic rills

and tunes o\ the game. The
best song has to be "Things

are familiar," where Toad
gives Mario a much needed
boost ol confidence and gam-
ing tips.

The website features a link

to a Ouick Time trailer, inter-

views with Mann, and the

MySpace Music site where
you can listen and download
the first act for free. .And

since Mann didn't get permis-

sion lor the rights, check it

out before Nintendo catches

wise and shuts it down.
As a side note. I found

this fan fiction timeline while

doing research. It's a really

detailed and humorous view

of the Mario universe. Check
it out at www.snibhq.com/
timeline. htm.

History' is a solid film
VIOLENCE from page 5

ed "A History ol Violence" is

a gripping lilm. with sharp and

sometimes darkly funny dialogue

la mobster's line aher a bungled

whacking attempt registers a

"David Maiiiei" on the memorabil-

ity scale), grimly wary acting, and

a tightly wound plot. A great deal

of suspense is generated with the

question of Tom Stall's true iden-

tity . Is he the victim ol a mistaken

identity, with poteniiallv fatal con-

sequences'.' Was he subjected to

a "Total Recair'-style brainwash'.'

Or could il actually be that he has

been living a double lite, and his

liiving laniilv has placed their trust

in a ruthless gangster'.' .And if he is.

has he truly changed, or can wisps

of his past life seep through his

new ideniitv','

Kut there is one definite prob-

lem with "A History ol Violence."

Ciiven the lilni's tcme, one gets ihe

sense that the lilminakers have

assumed that the concept of evil

lurking in a seemingly wholesome

selling would in itselt be enough

to deliver chills. Such a concept

might have delivered a punch

three decades ago. However,

alter scores of blue velvets and

American beauties, the act seems

old hat. If we were to ignore

the film's iiiiempt at mesmerizing

the audience by slicing apart the

small-tow n-folk archetype, "A
History of Violence" is a solid

story bedecked by skilled craft.

Rut if the lilminakers expected

it to compel on ihe basis of its

satire of everyday American life,

they are in for an unwelcome
surprise.

ordinqry
Acapuico
airPare & 7 night:s at
El Pres'idence

$899

Cancun
airPare & 7 nighCs at Dos
Playas

$749

Negpil
airPare & 7 mghts oc Fun
Holiday Beach Resort

$769

bv LhANN LfcAKH

C OlllulAN (..X)RRESI'ONl>tNr

We first meet our hero on a

crowded train in modern-day
China, making his way home
alter years of study

in France. He's an
unassuming fellow
— short. middle-

aged, with beat-up
round glasses and
a briefcase that he
guards with almost
religious fervor.

And with good rea-

son — inside are his

books of Freud and
l.acan, as well as his

almost uncountable
notebooks of dreams (his, and
those of others). The power to

analyze dreams is what he car-

ries back with him to China, a

modern tool that he hopes will

transform his country.

So begins "Mr. Muo's
Travelling Couch," a new
novel by Dai Sijie (translated

from French by Ina Rilke).

It's a kind of modern fan-

tasy, full of quasi-magical ele-

menis despite its protagonist's

unshakable faith in science,

with a plot that shoots along

haphazardly but is entertain-

ing nonetheless (at moments
sometimes only because the

reader is constantly amazed at

how the thing keeps going).

From the outside, it could be a

moral, uplifting, even roman-

tic tale — Muo. we soon find,

is on a quest to free his col-

lege friend \ olcano of the Old
Moon who has been impris-

oned for giving photos of the

Chinese government's injus-

tices to international report-

ers. The only way to release

her would be to bribe ludge

Di. but he's too rich to notice

any offers of money. What he

wants is a night with a virgin.

\nd so we find Muo traveling

Irom rural village to rural vil-

lage on his battered bicycle,

analyzing dreams for a song,

hoping he'll encounter a vir-

gin.

These are elements of what,

in other hands, could be a

compassionate story of jus-

tice, a stark picture of mod-
ern China, a love story about

Volcano of the Old Moon, a

social commentary on modern
China, even (easily) a sympa-

thetic portrait of human sexu-

ality (at the story's opening.

Muo. too. is a virgin). We
have a corrupt judicial sys-

tem, a prisoner with a real

Amnestv International-caliber

cause. Kverything points to

tender, sensitive scenes with

the young woman that Muo
will find — must find. Everv

IPv^

turn offers Muo life-changing

experiences that should, bv all

the rules of convention, help

him grow as a person. Hui

Sijie wDuld never be so easilv

predicted or pinned

down. This is.

instead, a strangelv

frivvik)us oil killer

liiile siiHV vvheie

ihe plot and all ihe

characters siumble

around in the tinv

details oi life wiih

hardly a glance u>

their surround-
ings. Characters

who seem terrihiv

important indeed

are dropped vv ilhoul

a mention, pkii points aban-

doned at iande>m. Ivervihin^'

is infused with a styndolfish

sort of humor that laughs at all

the characters but lakes iisell

very, very seriouslv. It can be

frustrating for the reader, so

prepared by modern/VV estein

ideas about characters and

plot, so ready to feel afleclion

for Muo. so prepared to invesi

emotionally in the plot.

V\ hat is a reader to do? Vll

that he or she can do is laugh

a little and not peer into the

work too much. Sijie delights

in pointing out the reaiier s

follies, in not coming through

with things thai his work's

form practically promises. The

whole story is a great "got

you!" Sijie seems to find

gleeful, impish delight that

you've spent time with the

silly thing.

\\ ithholding all these eiui

cisins. it's an entertaining and

very inventive tale. Sijie's

sketches of modern china are

fascinating, if almost alwavs

bafflingly alien to the modern
reader. If you enter the book
with an open mind, ready to

take what comes your w.iv

simpiv at face value, you will

probably enjoy this novel.

With any more e\pectatii>ns,

though, you'll probably just

be annoyed at Sijie's weav

ing little narrative. The book
refuses to reach any conclu

sions or adhere to any logic,

which, in its own way. does

reach a sort of conclusion

about the world; thai noth

ing really matters, that ide-

als are silly, that grand go.iN

are hardly ever achieved

This is completely contrarv

to the feel gi>od promotii>n

al quotes that decorate the

cover: "touching." "poetic and

affecting." "Muo's a charmer."

What Sijie has really created

is a world where the reader

must stand outside and tiller

at the goings on. or forever be

ashamed by his culpahiliiv
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Macbeth
England's smash hit Shakespeare

SUMI.A. r,,.. - BmLUANTLY mAGINATIVE * • *

Oi.».u,»» ASTONISHING **
s«i.t.AY f.n.... STUNNING**

riwi. ELeCTRIFYINC ••
v«nii.> eXTRAORDINARY * * *
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war. relocated to a lawless African state
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UM welcomes NU PROJECTKl) STAKTIsKS

FOOTBALL from page 10

suit against UMass. Long story

short. Brown was banned from
the sidelines during his first

three games, and UMass had to

cut a $125,000 check in repara-

tion.

When the action on the actu-

al field was over, the Minutemen
quickly left Parsons Field - or

what former UM coach Mark
Whipple called "The Big House"
- jumped on the team buses

and left Brookline with a 26-22
comeback victory. They wore
wry smiles that came with giving

their coach his most - although

he won't admit it - satisfying

win of the season.

The feel of this week is dif-

ferent. The players can con-

centrate on football, and the

feature story on Saturday will

be the game, not the sideshow

.

Both teams are entering

Saturday's game with plenty of

rest, as both are coming off a

bye week. And both are coming
off wins, though of different

varieties.

Northeastern earned the first

victory of its season by sur-

viving a 5b-41 shootout with

Towson while the Minutemen
won a close 14-6 battle with

Rhode Island.

The Huskies' offense is start-

ing to get on track, but it will

get a chance to really see how
good it is against UMass. which

is ranked lirst in the NCAA
in scoring defense (7.3 points

per game), passing defense

(43.0 yards per game) and

total defense (184.5 yards per

game).

Northeastern's passing

attack, which has averaged

250.2 yards per contest, is led

by senior wide receiver Cory

Parks, who has already caught

26 passes for 447 yards and one

UMASS M]

Stnior free saferv Shannon James has led a L'Mass defens*.- ikii

first in the NCAA in scoring, vards ullowe-d and pas-sinn vards .ill>

s r.inkeil

ivv id.

Olleiise

0\'> 12 - l.iam Coen, Freshman
Rh 5 - Sieve Kaylark. lunior

IK 40 - Frank McDonald, lunior

VVR i<\ - Brandon London, lunior

Ti; 44 - Mike Douglas. Senior

I.T 67 - Brent Caldwell, Senior

I.G bi< - Mall Austin. Sophomore
C b2 • .Me\ Miller, lunior

KCi 7 3 - David Thompson, lunior

RT 72 - 0.|. McBride, Senior

WR I
- |.|. Moore. Sophomore

Defense

IK 45 - Kerv)n Williams. Senior

DT 57 - lustin Schweighardl, Senior

NT 55 - lohn llaichell. [unior

RF 48 - David Burris. Sophomore
WI.B 24 - Brad .Anderson. Senior

\ll B 51 - Serge Tikum, Senior

SIB 24 - lason Hatchell, Sophomore
CB 26 - Tracy Belton. lunior

FS 6 - Shannon lames. Senior

SS 7 - lames Ihedigbo. lunior

CB 2 - Sieve Costello. Senior

Special Teams
K 5 1 .Armando Cuko. Freshman

P I 3 - Christian Koegel. lunior

KR 3 - R.|. Cobbs, Senior

PR 2 - Steve Costello, Senior

Ullense

OB 10

RB 28 -

FB 42 -

WR 3

IT 70 -

I.G 62-

C 58 I

RC; 60 -

RT 72

if; 88 -

WR 14

Defense

LI 40 -

LI 55 -

NO 44

Ri; 50 -

Ol B 5b

II B47
OLB 44

LCB 1

5

SS24-
FS 4 - I

RCB 4

Anthony Orio. Freshman

Anthonv Riley. Senior

Shane Hopkins, junior

Cory Parks, Senior

Ryan Gibbons. Senior

An Dias. Freshman

vler Perkins. Freshman

Keith Ford, Senior

Mike Roseborough, Senior

Kendrick Ballantyne. lunior

• Bill \1onun. lunicii

A.|. I.illic. Sophomore
Gene Rich. Senior

Brandon Cook. Senior

Malt Campopianu. lunior

- lamil 'Voung. lunn'i

loe Mele. Sciphonioie

- Cornelius Bunch. I reshniiin

- Richard Orah. luniiM

11 lackson. Senior

ainar Grav. lunior

Bisinark Osei. Senior

Special Teams
K 24 - Miro Kesic. Senior

P I 3 - jared While, lunioi

KR 22 - Alex Broomlield. I reshnian

PR 22 - Alex Broomlield. I reshnian

score in kair games.

"That is the challenge for our
guys." Brown said o\' his former
wideoui. "I like to think our sec-

ondary is pretty solid, but you
want to make sure you control

the matchups that he is going

to have during the course of the

game and try lo make sure that

he gt)es into a matchup scenario

that you feel comfortable with

as a coach. That is really the big

piece for us."

Solving UMass" complex
defense isn't the only thing

NU has to do. After changing

defensive coordinators in the

offseason, the Huskies luive IkiJ

tons of trouble stopping teams,

giving up 41 points in a Uiss to

Georgia Southern. 35 in a loss

to Youngstown Slate, 38 in a

loss to N'illanova and the 41 lo

Towson.
W iih all of L Mass' offen-

sive weapeins. redshirt freshman

quarterback I iam Coen is look-

ing forward to getting back on

the Meld for his latest test.

"Fhey are a pretty simple

defense, schemaiically." Coen
said. "So we are going to try

to keep it simple and just com-

pete."

Saban plays role of family man

O'line rests up during bye week
INJURIES from page 10

very courageous the way he's

gone ahead and performed."

Brown said. "I think we're get-

ting a little bit more consistent

there I think it's been fairly

solid. We'd like it to be a little

bit better, but they've hung
together."

The loss of two seniors

and other veterans has forced

some of the younger linemen

to step up and fill some of the

big shoes. Redshirt freshman

Sean Calicchio has seen his

share of playing time in 2005.

and redshirt junior Brandon
McAfee has become famil-

iar with the offense as well.

Sophomore Chris Hopkins
is another young player who
Brown has been getting

involved in the lineup.

Although the O-line has seen

much change, the effectiveness

of whoever has been playing

tackle, guard or center has not

lacked. Throughout the first

four games, the .Minutemen

have given up a grand total

of four sacks while protecting

Coen. The rushing attack has

not slowed either, with the

team accumulating 585 yards

so far this season. 4 1 2 of which

belong to junior tailback Sieve

Baylark.

"They've been incredible.

I can't praise them enough."

Coen said. "They've helped me
step into this and make it a

lot easier than I could have

dreamed of. The older guys

definitely have helped me step

into this role. We've got a lew

guys that are young in there,

still trying to work into it.

Fhey've been incredible: a lot

ol things we do offensively

gcies cm their shoulders."

With Northeastern com-
ing to McGuirk Stadium on
Saturday, the line will be test-

ed once again. They have used

the extra tiint off to begin and

create seune kind o\ stability

and will look to use that as a

siepping-stone from the inju-

ry -priine start of the season.

"We just continue to try

to develop continuity there,

and that was a good week

for us last week, because we
were able to do some ol that."

Brown said.

Bv AHM.ANIK) SAt(.LhRl)
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MIAMI - Ask Nick Saban

about disciplining players, and

he'll probably tell you how he

disciplines his daughter Krisien

Ask the Dolphins' coach abviut

developing chemistry on offense.

and he might tell you about how
his son Nicholas got a D on a

recent test.

Ask just about any question

related to the daily grind of man-
aging an NFL team, everything

from salary cap to sacks, and

Saban might inject his uiic.

Terry, into the answer.

The Dolphins' coach is a lam

ily num. and il vou didni know
that from reading his biographi-

cal inlonnation, you'll figure it

out quickly by listening to him.

Saban refers ui his familv often

He did it in the team's January

news conference ihat introduced

him to South Florida, he did it

during his most recent press brief-

ing last week, and he has done it

countless times in between.
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And study .ibrMd means the University Studies Abroad

Consortium where you can choose from 25 countries. Come

soak up the vibrant culture and be transformed by the experience.

We offer personalized attention from start to finish

• Summer, semester and yearlong programs

• Wide range of academic courses • Internships

• Language courses at all levels • Field trips and tours

• Small classes • University credit • Scholarships • Housing

A USAC representative may be coming to campus.

Visit usac.unredu for exact dates and locations.

"\ don 1 use these analogies

to tell people about my fam-

ily," Saban said. "I'm not really

opening the front door and say-

ing. "'Ibis is our business. These

are our problems How can you

relate to them?' I kind of use

them more as generalisations to

relate lessons. I try to do it in a

general way."

Saban uses the sii)ries to get

players to relate ii> him and ti>

understand what he expects But

sometimes the general sinries do
give a glimpse into the Saban

home, a place where the wile and

husband don't alwavs agree .ind

the kids Jdiii alwavs march in

loek step with the parents.

Sometimes the ciiach's stories

show moments of personal tri-

umph as well as setbacks. Most

show that Saban and his fam-

ily are iusi like any iither South

Florida lamily. cNcepi lor the p.iii

where Dad happens to cv>ach the

l>olphins.

"^ ou teach with fables, para-

bles, and you choose a universal

theme so that everyone s^ys. "Oh

my God. I know thai feeling.

I know what it means." Terry

Saban said. " lo me. what better

universal theme than relation-

ships, and lamiK. and raising

your children and going borne

to your wife'.'

"Nick is pulling from his

frame i>f reference. We are very

simple people. We don't travel:

we come frcim very grass- iikiIs.

hard-working people. We can't

lell simies that go very much
beyond our home Ihe e\ain-

pies he's trving to get people to

understand how he feeU come
from dinner. Ihey come from

bringing hvune bad grades and

how to deal with thai, from

vour dog licking \i>ur laec at

night when nobodv cKc wants

to."

UMass fine Arts Center

Center Series 2005-2006

30*^ Anniversary Season

}0 Years of WOW$ aniJ CHEERS!

ilx<!«r#»:-«F«A^.:, .„.... ,...,«..-.. ,.,..' ....;..
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Martha Graham Dance Company ii

Wednesday, October 19

Iht most ceiebratfd cootfmporai) imi company m !h( world.

A true American original.

Concert Hall at IJOpm

Spwuofm by finck t %r« Irwrjw ix fifwdrt Si«rp ImIi

Mdiii9ul M^r! (Dim iw [Ik Ko (ifan) ^xoiiwi fo' IM ttt

Break! The Urban funk Spectacular t

Special Anniversary Event

Friday, October 21

A high-energy iritiute ;o ]0 years of hip-hop. Breathtaking

movements to a pumping soundtrack with live 0) and master

percussionists. "Move over STOMP there's a new show m town'

Houston Chronicle

Concert Hall at ?;]Opm

iwnsorK b) (ocj Csla. Itw »a*» fcnocre mi WElB !Q6 ill and swmm »
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Zurich Chamber Orchestra

with Sharon Isbin

Thursday, October 27

Ihe orchestra returns to the U.i. after two decades with

'yammy award-winning guitarist Shm Isbin. Ihe program

*ill include Elgar's Introduction S Aliegfc. Vivald' \ Concerto's

in A Major mi and D Major Wl. Albmom's Adagio, Muller's

labyrinth, and Ichaikovsky's Serenade lor Strings op, 48.

Concert Hall at Upm

>>
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TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW!
Call aid ajk atx>ot ou^ "Take 3 subscription ofiei

or to request a fuBy illu«rated brochure,

CALL 545-2511 or I.800-999.UMAS Iff/ V

Check us out online at

www.firteartKenter.com
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Pujols, Jones and Lee in a three-horse race
MVP from page 10

I- him in ihc same cutt-gurv

Bonds.

\ndruw luncs. Atlanta -

iiaiiing average isn't a trendy

Mai anymore, with good rea-

i. but lones would be the

iiiM MVP to hit in the .260s.

The more damaging number,

though, is that he entered the

final weekend ranked 11th

'.he league in on-base plus

.gging (OPS), the critical

nber for sabermatricians

v,ho disdain batting average.

k'nc- has had a tremendous

J he is the best deten-

. . jtlielder of his genera-

M. i) not all time, but he'll

:uue to settle for second. His

incredible value to his team

rank> him above the third-

place finisher - but barely.

Derrek Lee. Chicago - If the

u\vard was .Most Outstanding

Pla\cr. lee would get the nod.

II he doesn't win the Hank
Aaron Award, there should be

an investigation. He's the total

package. He hits for average

He hit> for power. He steals

bases. He plavs almost flaw-

less defense. The two primary

-uikcs against Lee'5 candidacy

were his second-half drop-ofi

and the disappointing finish

by the Cubs. As spectacular as

his numbers are, the fact he

entered the all-star break hit-

ting .378 with 27 homers. 72

RBI and a fair amount of tri-

plc-crown hype set him up for

a fall. Cubs fans must shudder

to think how ugly iheir season

would have been without Lee.

Morgan Lnsberg. Houston

A first-lime all-star. Lnsberg

provided thump to the Astros'

popgun offense and kept

the team afloat until Lance

Berkman returned from injury.

Houston's pitching was out-

standing, but the Astros prob-

ably wouldn't have been in

the post-season hunt without

Lnsberg.

Carlos Delgado. Florida

- The Marlins were one of the

bigger disappointments in the

league, but ii wasn't Delgado's

fault. Switching leagues didn't

prevent him from putting up

his usual impressive numbers.

Miguel Cabrera. Florida -

He would have finished ahead

oi Delgado and probably

Lnsberg. too. until he received

a one-game suspension in the

middle of the Marlins' melt-

down. Character certainly

counts, but so does produc-

tion. Cabrera, whether playing

outfield or third base, will be a

dominant player in the league

for years to come.

Pat Burrell. Philadelphia

Phillies lans were less than

thrilled with Burrcll's per-

fortnance in 2U0) and 2004,

but he responded this sea-

son and filled the void left b\

lim Thome's injurv and Bobbv

Xbreu's second-hall lull.

Lance Berkman, Houston
- Berkman's knee injury, suf-

fered in a church touch loot-

^^n^"^^^

/
Start an internet l>uftincft»

be in college

^S make mone}|RJS ^

#
•^

www.more-spending-money'gQni

ball game, was a major u.i

son for the Astros' slow start

His return, and his consistent

contributions, helped the club

stay in contention.

fason Bay, Pittsburgh

Sophomore slump'.' Not this

guy. The 2004 rookie of the

year actually improved his per-

formance this year and was

a shining light in the Pirates'

1 3th consecutive losing sea-

son.

Adam Dunn. Cincinnati

- After considering a number

of other candidates - including

Colorado's Todd Helton, a per-

sonal favorite, and Cincinnati's

own Ken Griffey |r .
- Dunn

got the nod because of his

jaw-dropping power produc-

tion and fun-loving clubhouse

demeanor. He's fun to watch

and fun to be around. If the

Reds ever put a pitching staff

in front of Dunn and junior,

they just might have some-

thing.

Laying in the weeds

It may have looked ridicu-

lous for a team with a .500

record to spray champagne
around the clubhouse in

Septetnber, but it would be

mean to criticize San Diego lor

being happv with its achieve-

ment.

The Padics were the best

team in a historically bad divi-

sion, but they aren't required

to put their record on their

souvenir T-shirts.

".Any time you wm a divi-

sion championship is excit-

ing." Padres general manager

Kevin Towers said. "This js

probably the most rewarding

oi our three. Kveryone said we
were going to fold. I even had

some doubts creep in

St. Louis Cardinals first baseman Albert Pujols watches an oppositve field home run sail out of Rusch

Stadium. Pujols has finished behind Barry Bonds each of the last two years in the M\'P ballots.

"But we never did. I think

we got stronger. .And I really

believe we're going to be tough

in a short postseason series."

Sillv as it may sound, the

Padres could be a dangerous

team in the playoffs. They
have good starting pitching.

Ace pitcher lake Peavy is

throwing the ball better than

potential first-round foes Chris

Carpenter and lohn Smoltz.

The Padres have a nearly

unbeatable closer in Trevor

Hoffman and a lineup that

enabled them to finish 22-b in

Ma\.

15 If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

POTTERS ^,
• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
• Locally Owned & Operated

• 7 4 15 Passenger Vans

• UMass Purchase Orders. MHEC Rales

North Amherst Motors
78 Sunderland Rd . North Amherst, MA

(413) 549-RENT 17368!
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"I think we are capable of

better things." Mark Loretta

told the San Diego Union-

Tribune. "In some ways, we
are probably more battle-tested

than other teams. Somehow,
we have found a way to perse-

vere. And now were going to

be plaving loose and easy."

Moving on?

C hi>.ago veteran Nomar
Garciaparra loves playing at

Wrigley Field and would like

to stay with the Cubs. In order

for that to happen, he may
have to move to second base

or left field. Garciaparra. who
did move to third base when
Aramis Ramirez got hurt,

wouldn't mind the change.

"Whatever." he told the

Chicago Tribune "II you're

where you want to be and you

want to be part of a great orga-

nization and a great team. . . .

I have a hard time saying it's

a sacrifice. It's just something

vou do because we're a team."

In addition to his intense con-

ditioning program, which is

designed to avoid catastrophic

injurv like the torn groin that

sidelined him lour months this

season. Garciaparra can spend

a portion of the winter count-

ing up the money he left on the

table when he declined a huge

offer in Boston two years ago.

Hart-less?

Ihcrc were increasing signs

that Te.xas general manager |ohn

Hart, once thought lo be untouch-

able, would gel the K>oi alter the

season.

Owner Tom Hicks, who lired

current Brewers GM IXmg Melvin

to bring Hart in from Cleveland,

met with Hart this week to dis-

cuss "what's best for the organiza-

tion."

"We have a gentlemen's ygree-

ment to sit down at the end ol the

year and see where we are going."

Hicks told the Dallas Morning

News prior tiv their linal meeting.

Hart was ripped endlessly in

the Dallas media for spending

more time reading putts than the

waiver wire.

It also didn't help that

Cleveland, a team thai Hart

left and declared dead, has

now passed the Rangers in the

American I eague pecking order.

The technologies we create define leading-edge.

So do our opportunities. Join Raytheon, one of the

world's most admired defense and aerospace systems

suppliers, and apply your mind in ways that you've

always thought possible.

Advance engineering with a diversity of people and

talents. Take on challenges that defy conventional

thinking. And meet us at the forefront of innovation.

www.rayjobs.com/campus

Visit our Career Fair Booth

on Oct. 12,2005

Opportunities are available in the following areas:

Aeronautical Engineering i
Computer Engineering

Computer Science Electrical Engineering
\

Mechanical Engineering Math
i

Optics Physics
|

Software Engineering Systems Engineering

Raythenn
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ACROSS
1 Sound ot 3 wet
impact

6 Blockhead
9 Beauty s

beloveo
1 4 Wear sway
tS Racel'ack iickel

16 State on«s
case

17 Lugs
18 YeiTow or Black

19 FOE chaptei

20 Random radio

noise

22 Lure
23 Alphabet

openers
26 Paths on the

Web
28 Lummon
29 Freewheeling
32 Pursuer
35 Aid to skin

tirmness

36 Bacon and
Lamb

38 Undecided
40 Mir>e cai

41 FiQu'ine

45 Hikers shelters

49 Heading decks
50 Ho«d back
52 Tenth rro

53 Nonsense
55 Hair aoo
56 Mrs Flintslone

59 Mild goats
62 Peppard senes

« th -The'

63 Year 'ling

64 Brogan bottoms
68 Enltiusiaslic

appreciatton

69 Top card
70 Go to press
7

1

Sibilant letters

72 Youth

73 Down and out

DOWN
1 Tennis unit

2 Paid attilete

3 Sodom fteer

4 Clrus drinks

5 Dry run

6 Like a teetotaler

7 Whats
Detreving'^

8 Orderly heap
9 Gravy or 'ove

k>llower

10 Fencing tool

11 Weathe'
pneiKimenon

12 Worsei
1

3

Baances on tr

brink

21 Clay nowaday
23 Perloiir

24 Maltoween cry

25 Hall a dance'
27 Wiiuml sign

30 Bnol light

31 Brook tish

33 "Don Quixote
sculptor

34 Target sighter

37 Trended
upward

''t
b'

j/i Kick beck
41 Cargo capacity

42 Roman
historian

43 Lackirig guile

44 New York

neiQhtxyhood

46 Old Gray Mare
tor example

4 7 Connection
48 NBC Classic

51 Male or fernaie

54 Saudi cash
57 Soouse
58 Novelist Ol
60 CaUe sm
6

1

Achy and tender

65 Tell It like it isn't

66 Terminus
67 Pen in the

farmyard

Find

today's

answers
online

www.dailycollegian.com
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Quote of the Day

(^ ($ Someday I hope you get

the chance to live like you

were dying. A ^

aquarius ian 20-FrB. i8

Your pet fish will ti)me down with a

mysterious illness.

pisces hiB. i9-M\K. 20

You will not ^o home this weekend,

even it sou sdv \()U .ire goinj; to now

.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

^ouli get vour hig bredk in the entertiiin-

ment inrfustrv this year.

taurus AfK. 20-mav 20

Hou nvuiv gr.i(H's can you til in your

mouth tit once^

gemini mav2i-|un. 21

Your favorite TV station will Ix* annoy-

ingly static this aliermxin.

cancer jun. 22-iuL. 22

It is vital to \()ur existance to eat some
t'orm ot vegetable tod.n

leO ki.2i-ALC,. 22

lOr unexplained reasons, yt)ur new
tavorite color will lx> purple all week.

virgo Alt,. 23-SfPT. 22

Mavlx' It's time to actually start attending

( lass

libra sipt. 23-orT. 22

\\ In .ire all ot your tests s< herluled tor

the s.ime v\c*ek^

Scorpio 0( I. 2J-N<)\. 21

It you continue to (>lug everything into

rme outlet you'll blow a tusi-.

Sagittarius ncv. 22-Drf . 21

You need to set aside .it least three hours

toda\ to ret onsider \our lite goals.

Capricorn i:)f(. 22 ivs 1*)

Plastit. flamingos m.ike excellant lawn

orn.inu'nts

Tim \kCiun\'

New in Town?

AmHKHSI HaIK-SI^I-IS^^

i artrt \ Place

You can trust us with your h.iir.

40 Main Si.

Downiimn Ambrrsr

4H253 1200

Mo„ Fn 10-6

Mm/\H/>
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•Hjiri-uts tt Se>lin({

.•Hair Coloring (Frre (iiKhli{>li(in|> C.ontultaiion)

•.Multi Color ttighligliting

•IVxl* iC t-Acial VX.ixmp

. , 'Frir B.iilt Men <V NXrnmii

•>*alli Ins Welcome!
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APARTMENT FOR RENT EMPLOYMENT

1,2, 3&4
Bedroom spa-

cious apart-

ments. Great

location. Bus

Route. All utilities

included No Fee

Call 41 3-253-

3000

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders/

Waitresses/

Promoters

Wanted. New
Western Mass

Nightclub/ Sports

Bar. Only 15

minutes from

campus! Call

Don at (413)

536-8494 Email

don @ maximum
promo.com

WANTED
IN HADLEY:
Parttime CNAs
or PCAs. Care

for elderly

woman. 4-5 hrs/

day. fylorning/

Noon/ Evenings

Call 584-1048

Mystery

Shoppers get

paid to shop. Up

to $150 a day.

Training provided

Call 1-800-690-

1273

Movie extras

earn up to $200

a day. All looks

needed. Exp.

Not required Call

now 800-644-

8149

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your

ears! Listening

experiments

$10/hr English

must be your

first language

email: phonet-

ics lab@linguist.

umass.edu

Voicemail: 545-

6837

Wanted!

Entrepreneurial

student to pro-

mote new poker

business. Earn

cash in your free

time. For details

visit www.the-

pokerbookstore.

com'job.html

EMPLOYMENT

Pizza Shark

Female or

male Drivers.

Dispatchers,

Kitchen staff. To

apply call 259-

4272

Newman Center

Cafe is having its

grand re-open-

ing. Now hiring

cooks, cashiers,

and supervisors.

Apply in person

at the Newman
Center.

"Bartending"

$300/day poten-

tial. No expe-

rience necs.

Training provid-

ed. 1-800-965-

6520x162

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons for both

males & females

in Northampton

www.western-

massboxing.com

SERVICES

Pregnant?

Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance. 549-

1906

We Buy Used
Manga $$ or

Trade 584-6554

Sidekicks Inc.

206 Russell St.

Hadley

SERVICES

PREGNANCY
TESTING. HIV

TESTING.
Birth-control,

and Emergency

Contraception.

STI Screening

and Treatment.

Affordable and

confidential.

Tapestry Health,

27 Pray Street,

Amherst. 548-

9992.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK
FROM $569
Bahamas,
Cancun,

Acapuico,

Jamaica! Free

Parties, Free

Drinks. Sign

TRAVEL

up early and

save. Organize

a small group

and you travel

Free. Or become
a Campus rep

and Get Paid

Commission on

each trip sold.

Call today and

get started 1
-

800-GET-SUN-1

SPRING
BREAKERS
Book Early and

Save Lowest

Prices Frep

meals parties

BY 1 1 7 Book

15 = 2 Free

Trips www.sun-

splashhtours.

com 1-800-426-

7710

TRAVEL

ACT NOW
-SPRING
BREAKERS
Book early &

Save! Free

meals parties

by 11 7. Lowest

prices Be a

rep & TRAVEL
FREE' Get the

ultimate hook-

ups with STA
TRAVEL 41 3-

256-1261.

Collegian Ad-

vertising at your

service' Call 545-

3500 to speak

with an ad rep

about your ad-

vertising needs.

Or visit us in the

campus center

basement 9-3:30
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Minutemen back in action
This year's version

has a different feel

ll \\,i>. ii h\ped-up. ciini'li

I, li;itc(tllcd sluglcst. There

Vicu' ilu ught-i of rc\i.Migc iinJ

r<.iiiir.i.ki III the legal battles.

Nciirlv i.ver\ play saw a harder

hit than iKiuil. and it served as

ii rele>is>' o\ pent-up tension that

had hecu paint'ulK piling up in

caeh and e\or\ plaver on the

roster vir.^o the earls months ol

-•'•niner.

ll wasn't lun. It was barel>

c%en business, especially fol-

loH i>'r the events that happened
the 2004 season

M I'sachusetts foiJtball

tL. Atlantic 10) trav

ek 1 iwiKikline last year to

I.:' 1 nunc than just the play-

er ^ on Northeasiern's il-) 1-1

\-10) roster. The Minutemen
went in to stick up lor their

coach, their athletic department

and their school. And with both

teams out of the playoff equa-

tion at the time, there was noth-

ing iTiorc than pride on the line,

but it was an entire season's

wDrth of pride riding on that

game.
LMass coach Don Bri>wn

was entering his 1 0th game
with his new team, which meant
it had been 10 games since his

last time on the Northeastern

sideline as the Huskies' coach.

Alter leaving NU to take

the LMass job. Northeastern

tiled a breach-of-contract law-

See FOOTBALL on page 7

I *

^^.GAME DAY CENTRALHL
\v. 18 LMasv

( > • Overall 2-0 .Atlantic lOi

I ,i-t Week: lUe

\(.>riheicslern

( 1-3 Overall 1-1 Atlantic 10)

Last Week: Bve

Wan I' \JeGuirk Alumni Stadium - Amherst. Massachusetts

117.0001

Kiekoff: I p.m.

lelevision: None.

Radio: L Mass Sports Network - W RN\ 100» lAI Molvokc.

I' .tin il'.oli Behler: play-bv-play. Matt Goldstein: color com-

mentary. Mike Marzelli: sidelines)

t Ni I- .^indent Radio - WML A sJl.l FVI .Amherst (Marc

Heiirand. play-bv-play. /.ach Claudio: color commentary)

Series: LMass leads it 25-8-1

Bye week plays

big role to help

injured O-line
By Eric Ath.as

CoLLElilAN Si Al-F

' ^-- MUHARM ATI. 'S-

RfJshirt freshman Liam Cocn has gone 2-0 as the new startin); quarterback for the

Minutemen this season. He Ux»ks to improve his perfect start at McGuirk Saturday.

When a redshirt freshman quarterback starts

his first two games of his collegiate career, the last

place one might want injury is on the offensive line.

In the case o( the Massachusetts football team (3-

I 2-0 Atlantic 10). that is exactly what happened
even before Liam Coen stepped in as the new sig-

nal-caller for the Minutemen.
With a banged up offensive line. LMass took

lull advantage of this past bye week to get healthy

and obtain some stability - particularly in the

trenches.

"Lspecially the big guys, they need the rest, they

take so manv reps in practice, they take so many
bumps in the game, too." Coen said. "It's big for

them to get some rest, some treatment, try to get

rested for the game coming up."

The Minuteman line, which normally consists of

its main five starters, has seen players bounce in

and out of the starting lineup this season. Some of

the most notable absentees are senior captain Colin

Stoetzel, who has not played that season with a

knee injury, and senior O.L McBride. who has only

seen limited action.

Along with the twD seniors, junior Dave
Thompson has been mending his leg during the

off-week, and senior Brent Caldwell is a veteran

who has remained in the starting lineup, despite

some buntps and bruises. Redshirt sophomore Matt

Austin is another siyrter vv ho has been fighting off

injurv

During the 14-b win over Rhode Island on Sept.

24. Miller stayed in the game on a key drive, regard-

less of any pain he was sustaining. The tough act

caught the eve of LMass coach Don Brown.
"Matt Austin has played really, extremely brave:

See INJURIES on page 7

Holt isn't the flashv star
B\ STTVT: KoRTt.

ksit.HI Rll'IXH

ST lOOIS — Si. JAJuis Rams wide

tc'ceiver Tonv Holt isn't interested in self-

pi 'motion.

I loll isn't a publicity hound like some o(

iiici'ibn elite wide aveivet^ in the NfL. He
doesn't sjty outlaixlish things jnd he doesn't

stage :m\ elalx)rate touchdown celebra-

'! 'Ps.

riiiii - just not the way that Holt, who
ft .vv up in tiK small town ot Gihsonville,

N.C. and went to V>iih Carolina State, was

raised.

"I raiiember when I was growing up
ami I'd do mv little thing and shim other

teams up. and they'd suirl calling me Hot

d».ig.
' Molt siiid, "Mom always Naid. 'That

-tufl one day is going to catch up with you.'

Alter she s,iid that. I just played the game.

I ven in high school. I always felt like

I was I he underdog, so going out and
doing iill the stuff isn't going to get me
anyihiiip more. I just wanted to go out

and plav hard and show that I can play on
any level with anvbixiy

"

A year sp^-ni at the Margrave Military

Acadenu in 1944 also taught Holt aKtut

keeping his ^'go jn check.

jlic military academy was a very

humbling experience." Holt said.

rioiKlkli'Wii celebrations) were some-

thing vou couldn't do at the military

academy

.

"ll was store, give the ball back \o the

ref. and go over with the other cadets and

telehnile. |us| my life experiences have

made 1110 the person that I am today."

Bceuuse I lolt doesn't make waves, he

doesn't always get the acclaim of other

top-tlipht receivers like Terrell Owens or

Riindv VIoss

IK ' 'lie radar is OK with

Three stars top the list

of NL MVP candidates
By DRhw OtshN
Knu-hi Ripnm

Mil WAUKLI- — The top portion

of the National League Most Valuable

Player ballot, which was due at the

close of baseball's business this past

Sunday, reads like this:

Dear Voter:

There is no clear-cut definition of

what Most Valuable means. It is up
to the individual voter to decide who
was the Most Valuable Player in each

league to his team. The M\ P need not

come from a division winner or other

playoff qualifier.

The rules of the voiitig remain the

same as they were written on the first

ballot in I '^3 I:

Actual value ol a player to his

team, that is. strength of offense and

defense.

Number of games played.

General character, disposition, loy-

alty and effort.

former winners are eligible.

Members of the committee may vote

for more than one member of a team.

You are also urged to give serious

consideration to all your selections,

from one to 10. A lOth-place vote can

influence the outcome of an election.

You must fill in all 10 places on

your ballot.

Keep in mind that all players are

eligible for MVP. and that includes

pitchers and designated hitlers.

Only regular-season performances

are to be taken into consideration.

San I ranciseo slugger Barry Bonds,

winner of an unprecedented seven tro-

phies and the last lour in a row. was
out of the picture this year, which
helped make this ballot as tough as any

in meiTiorv.

During the final weeks of the sea-

son, a consensus developed that the

winner would come from a pool that

included Atlanta's Andruw lones.

Chicago's Derrek Lee and St. Louis'

Albert Pujols.
" rhere really is no wrong answer."

Milwaukee Brewers manager Ned Yost

said. "All of those guys are definitely

deserving."

Reserving the right to make changes
in the final moments before submis-
sion, here is one writer's ballot:

Albert Pujols. St. Louis - After

finishing second to Bonds in 2003 and
third behind Bonds and Adrian Belire

last season. Pujols produced another

spectacular season and helped carry

the injury-plagued Cardinals offense to

the best record in the National League.

You can make a strong case that lones

carried a rookie-laden Braves team to

the playoffs, but Pujols was protected

in the lineup at times by Abraham
Nunez and So Taguchi. While oppos-
ing teams will pilch to Jones in clutch

situations, sometimes with disastrous

results, managers will make maneuvers
two innings jn advance in order to

minimize the chance that Pujols will

come up with men on base. He changes
the game sitting in the dugout, which

See MVP on page 8

II ll

sc\ in

siiid.
'

times.

vv I orry. I think, really well after

v.ars." Rams coach \1ike Martz

lurry talks about il with me some-

rurry is happy with who he is. He
inv iioiorictv. He loves to

St. Liiuis Rams wide receiver Torry Holt beats Lions defensive hack Ron Rice

for a touihJiivvn reception during the teams' matchup last season in Detroit.

(Kesn I rue

play.

"You 11. -1-i.r, liiiii iif practice: he's

like a little kid running around here.

\l <knMi"i care about the attention, the

II.' •!. i\ (111- commercials, special spots

, ut those things. Thai's not

.... i
I !• • "iikl care less ;ihi>M!

ihat siui

Moll Ii

and ihi'.i

this seas' '1

Vrl V,

Sl„ ,

Kill ,1,:
'

In!. II I

J'.
VI I

I

•>u icccpiions for 442 yards

'iiehdowns alter foui games

.'I kMin't see Holt pulling a

I his sock to sign the

.1 I uitidown. or hiding a cel-

hoiie in the padding around the

••I" ir.

Ihn-.

[li.:il

proi"^',

inr

I-

'uld never do ihui." Holt said.

that s way outside the game If

IV' want to do that siulL then

'!,ii ihev want lo do. ITiat's their

' ' .1' 'ii-/ '< -' much think-

I have to remem-

ber all these plays we have going into

the week, and then trying to remember
some kind of skit out there thai I'm going

to do after I have sctired. that's wav Iik)

much."

Holt had a nine-reception. Ib3-yard

effort against the Tennessee Titans two
weeks ago.

"He can shoulder the load in the pass-

ing game il he has lo," Martz said if I loll.

'Nc)l many receivers can do that, and by

that. I mean you tan isolate him where

they're doubling him, and he's going to

find a way, one way or the other, to get

o|X'n."

Rams quarterback Mart Bulger said

the thing ihat separates Holt from other

wide receivers is hi* ability to dc everv-

thing well.

"We tan pretty much the whole route

tree with him," Bulger said "He ran

hitches, he ran slants, he ran go-mules,

he did pump moves, he ran out-routes.

I here is not (jne route that he doesn't do
well. He's il cumplete receiver, and he can

dt)it all.

"

Bulger also said he respects the way

I loll goes about his job.

"He dcx.'s the same thing every sea-

son, every offseason," Bulger said. "He
doesn't take anything for granted. Him
and Isaac after every practice always are

working on something. They're always

working hard.

"1 just like the lad that he hasn't

changed at all with all his success. He
understands it lakes hard work."

Holl has the most receiving yards of

any Nil, receiver since the 2(XK) season

with 7,726 yards.

He's also No. 1 in Nl I, history in

average receiving yards ptr game among
receivers with a minimum of 50 games.

I le's averaging 8b yards per game over

his career, with Moss being the next

closest player at 84.7 vards per game.

"I don't know if I am the best receiver

in the league, but I think with where I

am in tight now my career, I have bcx'ii

(jne of the most consistent a-ceivers in

the National football league up to this

point," I loll said.

Atlanta Braves center fielder Andruw Jones has made as ({(xxl of » case as anyone for the

NL's Most Valuable Player by carrying a y«iung and injury -riddled team to the playoffs.
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Lombardi holds Bushes words spark debate within UMass
hope for UMass
in college ranks

ByJt)H.N FlvNl<.xU)

CijLLtl.lAN C A)RWiiI'l>NI tN'l

By MhLlSSA BL.XNKSIttN

txiuit.iAN Staff

Yesterday the Faculty Senate heard a presentation

by Chancellor |ohn l.ombiitdi on "TheCenters Top
American Research Universities" at their regular meet-

ing. TheCenter is an organiziiiion founded by Lombardi

live years ago while at the LniveiNiiy of I lorida and it

gauges the [X'tionnances of lop a'search institutions in

the United States.

In 2002, the University of Massachu.setls was ranked

102 oui of the IW)-170 universities TTieCenier ranks

every year, and 68 out of public universities.

"It's not important to he in the lop ten," Lombiirdi

explained to the audience. "Wfuit is important is to

compete and do better ITiea' is a confusion in this

conversation about the rankings. The confusion is to do
better you have lo move up. But no cme checks to stx" if

the two abcne them got woi-se and vou sta\ the same."

Lombardi has set thiee schools as data [xiinis for

U.Mass to gauge the University's improvement over

time in the rankings. Thev include Indiana University

Bloomington. Universitv ol Illinois ai L rhima-Champaign

and University of Calilomia fk-rkley. lU has a similar

student qualiiv while LlUC is a similar sized land grant

institution like UMass. finally. Ik-rklev is "inlinitely bet-

ter funded," he said. Lombardi will use these schools lo

make a call out to the Massachusetts Legislatuav

"I'his is what ihe big lime dix."s and we want lo com-

pete in the big lime, don't sit over there in lk>ston and

tell me we're going to do it," Lombardi s;iid. "We need

to get serious nicmey for serious work bcvaase serious

institutions have it."

TheCenter's rankings differ from other college rank-

ing services in the data ihev use .ind how the present il,

according to Lombardi.

TheCenter uses nine ivlerence points under lour

categories: support, including gifts and total money

available for research: faculty using numbers in nation-

al academies and award receivers: adv.ince training,

including doctorate students: and undergriiduates which

is measured hv S.AI stores.

LcMiibardi devoitxl much lime in his pivsentation to

discussing hv)W lo measure undergraduate quality at the

institutions, ITk.- main problem he points out is ib it the

See SENATE on page 2

With appaival ratings for Pa-sident Gtxiiye Bush

down and a national scntimtTit of dissatisfaction

with Ameriai's cunvnt gnawing positit«i in Iraq, the

IV.'sident gave a speech detailing America's place in the

war on terror and Iraq at the National fjidowinent for

IX-mocracv event in Washington, D.C. ycMcrday.

In front of the Chamber Of Commeae. Pa-sideni

Bush spoke on a variety of topics including Iraq iind

Osama Bin l^en. The cnnphasis stvmed to be clear

thnxigh the pa-sident "s sptvch: jastily the war in Iraq

(or try to, yet again) and decav a sieadfast a-solve

against terrorism.

"'llie lenvrisis ivgard Iraq iis the >.entral la>ni in

their war against humanity, and we must atogtii/e

Iraq as the central front in our war on terror," sitid

the IVc-sidciit. Net many aa siill wondering why the

man a-sponsibk; for the murders ol 3.000 or moa
Americans, Osama Bin litden, is still at large.

"I don't agav with the heavy cniiphasis this admin-

istration is putting on Iraq when Os.iina Bin liiden is

still out iheiv somewhea, probably planning his next

attack" said Tilfany IX'I Masto, a junior nursing major

at UMas,s.

In the aftcTmath of the destruction caused bv

Hurricane Katrina. the pa-sident 's appioval rating was

at a staggering 40 peaent. With both the pivsicient's

and the pcK^ition in Iraq's appa)\al rating dcAvn. the

pivsideni adda-sst-d his critics who ht-lieve the LnitcxI

Stales should collectively pull out ol Iraq all ic>gether

"Some observers also claim that America would be

K'ttei off by cutting our lotvsc's and leaving Ir-aq now."

said Bush. "It's a dangerous illuskni afulc-d with a sim-

ple question: Would the United Slates .ind crther lav

ruiiions he- moa siile or less safe with /arxjawi and bin

LkJcti in cc«ita)l ol Intq. its people and its resouaes'.'"

Bush's spcxxh was stamger tfuin many pavious

spctthes beaiuse ol the way tliat he rai.sc-d awaa-
ness ol terrorism and conntvted it to llie "gkibal light

against iera)rism" that is pa-stnily aK)ied in Iraq. The

pa-sideni aaflimic'd the notion that we ntx.'d to stay in

Iraq in order to pavent Iniq tr\>ni btvoming a lawlc-ss

aaa thai terrorists tan thrive in.

"We'a detemiined to deny ifw militant's cc>nta)l of anv

nation w hich they w ciuld use as a home bit.-*.' and a bunch-

ing (XkJ Ioi' tera)r . . . arxl for this aason, we'a lighting the-

a-gime a-mriiints and terrorists in Iniq" said llie pa-sidcTit

yesterday.

In response to this issue. Matt Chase, student of

UMass" Stoekbridge School of Agriculture, said. "I

don't have a major issue with our position in Iraq

so long as the adminisiraii<in is being honest when

President Bush speaks nut at:ainst the war on ternir to the National Endowment for Ilemniruv vesti-rdav

the Ronald Regan Buildio'^ in Washington, D.C.

they talk aKiut Iraq being a central issue in the war
on terror." adding, "I would have a problem with it il

it was fcmnd i>ui that we as a nation had been lied to

and inncH-cni scildiers lives were lost fvcause of it,"

The president's message throughout the speech

was to make the adriiinisiraiion's ptilicy known that

the war on terror has ni' Kmndaries and that we
need to continue to Irghi and preveni acts i^( terror-

ism before they have a chance to occur While criti-

cism has bc-en building latelv over the dissalislacliv>n

with our proga'ss in Iraq, the president made it clear

that we as a nation need to keep at it and not back

down.

"No one should underestimate the difficulties

ahead, nor should thev overK>ok the advantages we
bring to this light" said ihe president, adding, "with

every random Kniibing and with everv tuneral of a

child il K'coines more clear that the extremists are

not patriots cir resistance lighters. Thev are mutxk-aTs

at war with tlv Iniqi pcxiple ihcinselvc-s
"

UMass ballroom dancers still left without home
Bv .AtVVMSlTION

W'l^i ] \hl^r,i \M i\ r\

I '\Lr*. t liuxi-lk r J< Jin I jl iiifvinli imwiikxl 'ThcCentr's
"

imivvpjtN r.mkinpt in List nijjil's mivnn^j

I'aini I iitin music grows sleiKlilv kKidcT with each step

up the campus (xmtl staiiv ui iIk- f ine Ails c'cTiter k>bfw»

in the Univerviiy ol Mass;ithust-iis. At the top. the wide

glass dcKUv spill light la)m iIk' while tiled axMti with Iciur

ccHjplc-s daiKing in k>ng strides under a white ceiling and

lluoivscvni lights. Sixty onkiokeis. wail aiouixl tlie darK-

ers. s*vializing and smiling, waiting for the siart ol class.

llie music is iuhkxI oil and club pasidciii Icxiediyah

Uillianis walks lo ihe center ol ilx' aiom and Icnjdly asks.

AS 1x1 liiis never ik>rx' llv Rumba'.'"

W illiams then lakc-s a partix-r and gives instructkns to

ihe gniip ^M^ iIk 1 xiiin daiKc move.

"Sv. we aiv Ixisicallv moving in a box."

Mx- Biill Room 1 )ance Club lias bcxm using llv lAC
k)bby lor iis iiitx-iings c>nly avently. alter having htxn lold

with "zero warning" thiit the space they liad Iven using

for years in Totman Gym was ix) IcHiget available, accord-

ing to Williams, llx' s|\ite in lolman is ix)w ustxl bv tlx'

expanding l.xeaist.' IV|\iriiiierii as a laboraiory.

IX'puiv IVovosi k)hn Cunningham cixwdiruittxl tlx'

iransler ol lotman's space to I xeaisc" Science over a two

vear period In ilx' paxfss Cunningham mki the- ntxxls

of the Ictxing learn. Lxeaisc' StieiKe and ihe Daixe

I'aigram: hcwevxT the Biillrvxnn Daive Club was tunv-d

away from tf>eir usuiil spiiee on the semester's lirst da\ ol

practice.

Allegcxllv unawaa ihal llie Ikill Room Daixx' Club is

a Registetvd Siudciit Organiziiiion. Cunningham cimsid-

erxxl tlv club a jxin ol iIk Musk and Dance IV)xinmeiii.

an ;tciKlemic pr\ "gram. I lav ing dcx iilcxl to allnw ilx.' I )ance

hxigram to ivmain in loiman. (.unnirigham ihoughi he

Ivtd met all dancing groups' rxxxJs.

"I mysell may have contused the jclub'sj needs

with those of the Dance Program, which is aKci

located in Tiitman." Cunningham said.

.Athletics Director |ohn McCuicheon. who facili-

tated in iiansferriiig ihe fencing leam to Bovden.

admits ihai the RSO was not addressed in the

process, but adds that "no one wanted to displace

anvKxJy
"

Ihe Kill Room Dance leam's specific ncxxls. such as a

(vricxtly Hal Ikmr exp;insive nmm and abiliiv in plav loud

music, are lough to mcvi on a Ciimpus wiih intiv<isiiig

ena)llmeni arxl increasing demaixJ lor space.

I leiithei Ik'll. an operaikms manager at the I AC.

aHowcxI a trial use of the I \C's kibby iHi irxisi \U>rxlays

and the cluh us-'s liinhlixids' anini iwii d.ivs a month.

But Williams ccMisidet^ this insullicient, ixiling tli.ii the

Ikill Room Dance leam. a compelitivt subsei ol the club.

ncxxls moa- guiinmtcxxl time to practice.

With so Ic-w annus available, the pacess of getting

signaiua-sand |X-niiissKin lor iKquiring praviivc «p.kc am
be daunting.

"Thc-a aiv sc> manv middle nic-n." Wiiliaiii- .i. ^i.;-

According lo club mc-mber Paul Schunk, Iv askcil

\ice Charxelk>r nl Siudeni Aflaiiv and Cam|Xis I ile

\lichiiel tKirgano lor iissisiancc in Irrxling a sjxkc arxl was

diaxttxl to ihe Mulii Cultural CcWct Lhe spiitv axmi-
tiiendalions givc-n to Sehunk wva unusable bcx.iuse the

hiick tloi'ring in the atoms is iinsiite for diincing, Schunk

Slid.

Schunk added that he asked his new RSO manager
Phee Paradise. afx'Ut the pvissibiliiv i.>l using either the

Campus Center auditorium or the Student Lnion ball-

rcxim and was lumt-d down.

"On nights we have practice. I walk hv the biill-

axim. no one is in thea." Schunk said. "We get lold nc>

tx'cause scimcx'ix' might want it."

Ihe coordination ol iranslerTing lhe spiice in Totman

lo I xercise

Science tcx)k over two years, according lo Cunningham,

proving that linding a spjiee to lit the s|vcillc needs o\

anv griiup is not easy.

"I verxone in this c-ntia pavess is Irusirated. " said

Paradisi

War costs cou ld hit $570 billion by 2010 Students brace

for massive cuts

in financial aid

By Ldliia C. Balihik

,AsS<H l.'Ml l> I'kI ss

WASHINCiTON The fJush administration is spend-

ing abtnil S7 billion a numlh to wage ihe war on terror,

and costs could loUil S.s7l) billion bv the end of 21)111.

assuming lriH)ps are gradually brought home, a congres-

sional report estimates.

The paper bv the Congressional Research Service

underscores how ihe price uig has been graduallv ris-

ing for the war in Iraq. A year ago. the Pentagon was
calculating its average monthly costs in thai conllici

at below S5 billion - an amount the research service

says has now grown close to $6 billiun.

'["hose expenses are growing even as lecovcrv

costs fix)m hurricanes Kairina and kiia and mam
moth federal delicils are intensifying pressure on the

Bush adminisiralion and Ccmgress to Iind ways to

save money.

A separate siudv bv the Congressional Budget

Oftice found it will he dillicult lor lhe Peniagon to

sustain current troop levels in Iraq and Alghanislan

without rotating troops into the war zone more Ire-

quenily and using more National Guard brigades.

And even those steps will not be adequate long-temi

solutions

The budget ollice siudv echoed earlier reports

suggesting thai if current combat demands continue,

the .Army will have si-iious problems keeping enough

soldiers trained and ready.

Floth siudies aild more fodder in ihe increasing

congressional and public unease aboui lhe Iraq war.

even as President Bush and members ol his adminis-

tration this week stepped tip their delense of the war

on terror

Since the Sept. I I aiiacks, the administration

Bv Ki N Ai Mmi

A

I'.Miv l^ti l^^H:LA»

Seeretarv of Defense Donald Rumsfeld addresses the Senate Appropriations C\imniittee on the

President's proposed war supplemental budget package on Capitol Hill.

has allocated about S'>6I billion for military opera-

lions, reconsiruciion and other programs in Iraq

and Alghanislan, including SiO billion lor 2006 in

legislation working its way through Congress, the

Congressional Research Servite report said. Lhe ser-

vice is one of Congress" investigative arms.

CRS also ideniilied gaps iti the Pentagon's

accounting ol war costs, including up lo $14 bil

lion in lunds that may have K-en transferred trom

peacetime acci>ums. It recommended thai Congress

require more detailed reporting Itoni lhe Defense

Depaiiment on how the money is s|x-nt

LOS ANGLLLS — \s much as SI4 billion ccTuld be

cm Irom It-deral student linarxial aid pi\>gr.ims il ceiiarn

pn>|xisc\l budget ;idiustmc-nts are appr\>val bv the US
Congress

llie axUk lions are being discusscxl as a means tc> ain in

the Icxieial budget delicii. bui manv suideni gnxir>s acavss

lhe country liixl ihe propos.il al.inning due to lhe [X)tc-ntial

etkvl on their lin.incial tuiua-s.

I'he size ol the col. vv hiLh will be- votcxi on in November,

will de|vrxl >.>ri which veiNic>n ol the piojX)s,il is (inallv

appmvcxl. llie Sc-nate scx-ks to cut SI 4 bilHon. while ilx-

I louse of ReptVH-nialixvs is pa^posing lo cut S^ billion

These cuts oHild a-sult in the average siudent-txii-

ix'wer having lo j\iy up \o Si.J^K) extra during loan

tv|Xivnieni. according to a prx-ss release Ironi ihe Lniic-d

Stales .Siudc-nts Assiviatk^n. a giuup thai voin's suuk-nis'

concetns in Washingtcm, DC.
I'he adjustments arv [lart of a legislative pu-'-isv known

as budgei axonciliaiion. a pnveduiv ihai erxibles Cemgiess

lo c-limiruiie cenain legislative vibstades ih.n would other

wise aiise in making lax cuts and adjustiiients lo c-niiile-

meni piograms such as Scxial Scxiiriiv. jx-nsion plans

and student kxin paignims in onler to axluce lhe ledetal

budgei delicii

See AID on page 2

ARTS & LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION
INTERVIEW WITH JASON MRAZ BUSH HIRES FRIEND OVER EXPERIENCE

lhe- artist shaic-s his experience Micrs brings contixncrsy lo the

in the music industry. Suptcnic Court. Should Bush have-

hiic-d her?

I»\<.i 4 PA(.r 3

WEATHER

TODAY Pat tlv tlotidv ll""

TOHIGHTShovvvis I (il

TOMORROW Rain 11(^8 . I M)

SPORTS
THE FAST TRACK TO UMASS
I icshiiuin Prince Olosu lias made
an impact lor the Minutemen in

his first season.

P\(.i 8
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Campus Perspectives
H^^'^ the recent stabbings changed

your feelings toward fraternities

f

"No because I don't go to

frat parties, but I was really

shocked to hear that hap-

pened on campus."

Mike Verney

Journalism major Animal Science / Pre-Vet major

§4

"It wouldn't keep me from the

frats because It wasn't the

people in the frat and it isn't a

regular occurrence."

Jennifer Winter

"No It wouldn't affect me.

People just need to be more

safe and aware of surround-

ings."

Jason Alexander

.N

Production Crew
On st.ut today

MCtnEniTOR
\llis(tn fr//«•^

m( )T() TF( HMCIA\
HizjlK'th ( .visii

con EDITi )R

bn /o/Hs

fRODL ( Tl()\ SL !PERVIS()R

\ick BvL\ni>vr

HROnL'(7l()\ STAFF

Stvjf) Durlvm .Sim/? ticbiiffer

History / Anthropology major Industrial Engineering major

"It wouldn't keep me from

going to the frats. I don't think

it was a random stabbing.

"

Dan Jeannotte

"Doesn't affect my weekend

but It was scary to hear it hap-

pened close to where I live."

Chemical Engineering major Communications major

Doug Landry

Lombardi: 750 Plan'

caicial to improving

UMass' reputation

Senate approves
Mass. slot machines

Student federal aid

awaits massive cuts
.•V>H« LM>n ("w-s-.

SENATE from page 1

SATs i.»ni\ n)ca>urc the quulil> i>l

iiudftil^ cnicrinj! iho in^iiiution.

but rmi ihc ^iudcni< lcii\ing the

in^tiiutiun. The researcher- have no
accurate \*a> tu measure the stu-

dent s progress, olten reterrod to

a>> \aliie added. I.oniburdi regrets

ha\ing to use just the SAT. but it

is the onls coiTiparable piece ot

data that i^ cullected natiunalh.

fir I amest \Ia>. the chair ul

the lacultv senate, thinks that this

is a disadvantage tor LMass,
"11 \^e had a measure ul \alue

added." \la\ said. "I would bet a

dime tu a dollar that this campu>-

add* mure value to the students

that it gets it, where lhe\ end up
th.m I KuAiird doc-

"I Harvard I
lakc^ in abvoiute-

1> top students, applies a huge-

amount ol Imancial resources

to them and the\ do graduate

and do good thing*. But I would
guess that the value added could

be greater at LMass than at

liars aid." \la> said.

Me went on to explain that

he think* that LMass •"value! sj

\er\ highK the qualitv ol the

undergraduate evpericnce."

Although lombardi did nut

utter a plan to get LMass iniu

the lop ten universities in the

next five \ears. he did stress that

his "250 Plan" which will bring

250 new laculls members to

the university over the next five

years is crucial it we want to stay

LlllllpililiVl,'

ON THECOMMON IN DOWNTOWN
AMHERST THIS WEEKEND 10/8-9
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rme urbgts ftinciijnnn af/cHX'r tlic cotintrtt

atM i/te Rt'tunixihlc l'.ni.>riiy hair!
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. oer 15-16
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\ w //u' m'l^rfi* fin- -^ lh\nik*>. itrtrsi

itili'ntiinv itxtil niiijw.
'

The ArtShow Fine Art Street Gallenes assembles visual artists from
througtxxjt ttie Norttieast to exfiibit a wide array of artforms and

media Artists exhitiit in downtown Amherst displaying everything from
painting. phntmal<ing arxl photograptiy to sculpture and digrtal/video art

y www.ArtShowStreetGalleries.org
'.> artinfo@ArtShowStreetGalleries.org <'iA/,fiTXK

WWTON The state St-nale voted

li) e\p;uKl legali/cd gambling in the stiite

on Hiursdav hy appniving a bill thit

vMHild install thnivuKls olslot miichines

at the stau;s hiirse and dog track.*

State senators votcxl 26-9 in

tavur ul the legislation, which wvmld

install 2.UO0 slot mashirx-* at all

tour Massiichuselts nKeirdck.s. Jwo
ot the tracks aa- in the district ol

Sc-nate President Robert Travaglini.

D-llosion.

Sen. Mk.hael D. Murrissey. IV

Uuincy. said Massachusetts a'^ident*

spend hundaxis ot millions ot dollars

a year at oul-ot-state casiiK>s. such

as Mohegan Sun. and that the *tate

could use the money the skits gener-

ate, including paying tor help tor

compulsive gambler*-.

"1 like to think thiit itx-a is a clciir

majoritv ol people who'd be sup-

portive of the ideii." Morrissc-y said,

"li does save the existing iiuJustry. It

dies panide hundivds ot millions ^t

dtillars tor the Cotninonwciilth."

Thursday's vote was the tiiNi time

the Senate has voted un a bill to

add slot machines to dog and hoive

U.K.ks. jti-i'tvllliL- K' lMVji;iiiii Sen,

Susan Tuekcr. l)-\ndo\er, siid gam-

bling is not a tinaiKial scJution lor the

state.

"The- pieve ol the sk)t pie vou've

hcxii ptvimistxJ will be' eaten k-totv

you finish yiiur dinivr." she sjiid.

Rep. I)aniel Bc>s|ey. l>-Sorth

\dan)s. chainnan ol the Mouse

i conomis IXvelopmeni Committcv.

said this wcvk Ik didn't think the hill

would pass in the Mouse. J-vcn it it

did, it's not ceiiain it coukl siMiiin

a veto from C'lov. Mitt Romnev. wki
oppci*e* bringing *kii milchiIX^ or

casiiKis III Massiichusett*.

Lnder the bill. Suffolk IXiwns

in IViston. Wonderland C'pivyKnjnd

Park in Reveiv. Plainiidge Raccvour**.'

in Plainville and Raynham- launton

track in Ravnham wiiuld each add

up to 2.000 slcil miichine*. which the

state would own.

live-year license's bring in SIW
million in lex-*, and the siiiif would

lake in tO percent of the ska iiiiichinc

a-vcnue. iidding up to aK ail S550 mil-

lion yearly, accotxling to Monissey.

Tile bill would alsc) extend the

state's simulcasting law which alk'vvs

nKV tracks to hn>;idcasi laci-* tniin

cither tnicks.

AID from page 1

Budget avonciliatkjn is ordinar-

ilv a one-time pave*s. meaning that

changes made uixler budget avon-

ciliation would only be enacted once

and then be a-vuked.

Hut the paipused cuts aa- in the

tonn ol amendments to the Higher

l.ducation Ati. an act that is a'viewcxl

and adiustcxl only oixx' every five to

seven years.

This is a much moa- significant

change thiin nuiny peopk.' realize,

s^iid lenniter Pae. vice pa-sklent of the

LSSA.

The cuts come during a period

ol rapid incaase in tuition tcvs at

most universitk-s, especially public

schools.

"In a time when | tuition) tees aa
incrxxising. students ikvxI an incaase

in Icxieral aid. not a dcvrease." said

|e.innie Kiniek. external vice pa-sidcnt

ot LC'L'Vs L ndergmduate Student*

.A.s.sociation Council.

Biniek sakJ thiit in 1 975. gnints

made up 80 peaent of all tcxlcral stu-

dent aid packagc-s. with kian* form-

ing the other 20 pcacnt. Since tlvn.

the tand has a\ep<xl. Today grants

make up mly 20 peaent while loans

constitute K) peaent ol federal stu-

dent aid fxtckagc"*.

.\* a a"sult of this ivvcTsal. com-

binexi with increases in tuition and
living costs, Pae said 54 percent

ot students today are graduating

with what the federal government

calls "unmanageable debt," hinder-

ing their ability to settle down and

establish themselves after graduii-

tiun.

This is hurting ilvii ability to

contribute to *oek-t\. " she siiid.

Pae said she believc> the cuts

aa- a step in the wixng diavtkn for

Conga-ss. whkh is a view shaa-d by

USSA Pa^idcnt Ixldv Morales.

Imagine never having to

shave, wax or tweeze again
LASER HAIR fm^OVAL CAN HELP YOU!

Mass text messaging

could give terrorists

new deadly weapon

Tht ArtShow Slr«<rt G«ll«rM><

Amher«t Ar9M C*i«mb*r of Comm«rct
409 Mum Street Amhmt MA 01002

J'SUv>f'k's|}.!llk 413 256S600

III.

ik-rk<.|iiri

t nillt-

Art N'kw Knci.wd I fp*.> Banks \<l\<Millr

Plan ahead for a smooth body by Spring Break!

FREE INFORMATION SESSION!

October 11 7- 8:30 p.m.

UMass Campus Center, Room 917

Amherst Laser & Skin Care Center

www. amherst laser, com

Bob Weitzman MD, Medical Director

196 Nortti Pteasani Street, Suite 1

1

Amherst. MA 01002 (413)253-2214

B\ Jonathan J. Hlkili

1 'API ^ C ^)I.L1(.IAN (IVnN .SlAll)

UNIVF:RSIT\ park, Pa.

- Pennsylvania State University

researchers sa\ they have discov-

ered a vulnerability that would allow

hacker* li' *hul down cell phone

networks in large cities, opening up
a pi)ssible loophole tor crime or tcr-

n)ristn.

Patrick McDaniel and Thomas
la I'orta. Ixith Penn State computer

science and engineeiing pa)fessors,

presented iheii findings yesterday

to an audience at the Inlonnation

Science's and Tcvhnology Kuilding.

By sending a large volume of text

inessiiges on a cellular network, the

^vsiem could fxvome overloaded

.ind temptnatilv disitble phone calls

Innn K-ing placed, itccording to a

pii|x-r written hy the a-seaahers.

Ilii* i* p^issible because cell phone

*crvice jiixivider* put text messiiges

.ind voice call* on the same net-

work.

Patrick Traynor and VMIIiam

I lick. Penn State graduiite students.

,il*o co-wrote the paper

Iraynor (giaduate in computer

*cience and engineeiing) said the

hackers could civate a pa)blcm simi-

lar to a traffic jam on a highway.

"Imagine that the voice portion

ol the network is a six-lane super-

highway, but the only wav to get on
it is tha)ugh a one-lane on-rainp.

'

Traynor said. "If you jam the on-

ramp, no one can get on."

F'or instance, hy sending Ibi text

messages per scxond continuously,

a hacker could shut down phone
service to all of Manhattan until the

system could process all the messag-
es. Only '525.525 messages per
second would shut down service

to the entire country. McHaniel
said.

Traynor would not elaborate

on how long the systems could be
shut down.

Because text messages can be

sent over the Inteinet. it is much
easier to exploit the vulneiabilitv.

McDaniel said.

"Connecting the Internet to

t)ur national critical inlrastmctua-

is inheantly dangen)us." he siiid.

"It invites all of the problems of the

Intemel into that infrastructuiv."

It would be very difficult for

hackers to send enough messjiges

to jam the system if they did iH)t

have the high-spcx-d capability ol the

internet. McDaniel said.
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Choking on another 'brownie' The UnknownUM has to offer
Bushie. you're doing a heck of a job. A heck of a

job making cronyism and corruption synonymous with

your administration, that is. On Monday. President Bush
nominated Harriet E. Miers to the vacant SupaTne
Court slot. Miers is a longtime advisor and friend, former

personal attorney and cxiraTit White Hou,se

counsel.
fill IpilkilH

decision making'.' Open tfK' blinds, man. You're

^i]jl^Ji;illi^_ a lame duck, and you a huning .America. 1 pray

couple of weeks ago, more than lOO.lXX) people piiotested

you and war outskie your gate. You got as bogged down in

a mess in Iraq. More dead U.S. sokiiers appear in the head-

lines each week. The economy is tanking. Federal deficits

are out of contaJ. Yet you have the audacity to assiune the

majority ol Americans trust you with any major

In naming the latest 'brownie' Harriet Miers

to one of ttie most pivotal seats on ttie

Supreme Court, Bush seems to have even

outdone himself. His arrogance quite frank-

ly astounds me, as it should others.

Granted. Bush is not the first President

to name such a close ally and friend to the

Supreme Court. Forty years ago. President lohn.son

nominated his lawyer to the Supa-me Court. That, how-
ever, does not make such an action acceptable.

But what is most egregious is that Bush's pick falls

in line with the recently exposed, numerous p>olitical

patronage jobs being awarded across our govern-

ment.

For years, the public has accepted that one of the

many perks of being the Pa-sidcnt is getting yixir friends

some jobs, for

example the nice

little ambas.sador-

ship in F^stem

Europe. These

are traditionally

harmless or some-

what meaningless

appointments that

don't undermine

the capacitv of

the govenimcTit to

take care of its citizens and prutcxt their rights. But in

Bash's vision, things are dramatically diflerent. In Bush's

world, horse trainers get FEMA jobs, and lotto commis-

sioners become justices. What's next, bas drivers flying

Air Foae One?
It's clearer now than c"ver that this administration

is intent on continually choosing political loyalty over

qiialification and [)rupcT p.»vemance whtm it comes to all

appointments. As a result, we all suITct. I'm adling thc-se

political appointees "baAvnies" laim now on. in aieaTice

to Michael Ba>wn. fonncT FKMA chief.

In naming the late"st "baMnie." Harriet Mr.ts. to one

of the mcKt pivotal seats on the Supa-me Court (because it

a-pre-N-Tits the s-wing vote on key sccial and women* rights

issues >. Bush stvms to have c^c•n outdone hims.'lf. His

arrogance quite fninkly astounds iikt. as it should otlvr*.

A a-poner frun the Ixjs .^ngek^ TinK.> aveiiily askcxl

Bush about the political capital he tidked about in his inau-

guration speech and Ixm much of it he had kit to spend.

Bush's respuase was "plenty." Aa' you kkJding hk? A

history won't forget tlie fallacies of this admin-

istration, biecaase we'll be paying lor them for ifie next 20
years or more.

Unfortunately it seeras obviou* the President doesn't

do a'gret, or humility, as well as he dlx.^ arrogance and

ignorance. The same goes for many of his Republican

compatriots also embroiled in major ethical and legal

controversies.

Last wc'ek I wrote a column about how IX-mocrats

nc-cd to capitaliA; on this rampant coirupiion and ca>
nyism by improv-

ing their rhetoric

and getting orga-

ni/cxJ and tough.

\ou can imagine

mv di*appc>int-

ment whcni lead-

ing Democrats

Senator I larry

Reid and l')iark.'

Feinstein respond-

ed to such a dan-

gerous pick with mea.sua-s of approval.

Heaven only knows wh\ some IXmocrats insist on

failing their constituents at evcTV chance, just because MicTs

Ls a woman and a non-judge v^^th a diverge- backgamnd. it

doc-sn't make hcT a good pick for progressive's. IhcTe aiv

those on fxith skies o( the aisk' claiming we don't kneiw

enough about Miers. At first tficTe sc'ciiK'd like more of a

concern for religious conservatives who tcaad she might

pull a "SoutcT" like Bush Sr's p)k.k and chiinge her vie-ws to

the liberal side w+kti on the court. But the last lew day> of

dedicatcxl public relations b\ the l^sh iidministnition nuidc

a-peat of this sewn aliTK>st impcissihk'.

In my mind the only thing vw ncvd to kixAv about Ms.

Mk-Ts is that she simp)ly isn't qualified to be a Supreme
Court justice. Furthennoa. anyone who siiys Bush i* the

'most brilliant person they've ever met." is eithe-r lying or

hiis dangeajusly inept observation skills. Miers is a wtilf

in shcx'p's clothing, or as Bush utils her. a "pit-bull in si/e

b shoes."

Gil lenkins is a CoUepan columnist.

Deciding on UMass
Decisions are made every-

day. Thoughts enter your
mind that make you stress

out for days and you wbrry
if you made the correct

choice. Answers come flying

out of your mouth without
a second thought. How do
we know what is the

right choice, and what
is wrong'.' Do you rely

on inspirational crys

mom was a little

tals that help you write every
article or do you get feel-

ings and hunches? Are you a

perfectionist who organizes
Post -It Notes and gets all the

answers from a book, or do
you visit a psychic'.*

Most people would like to

try and succeed at everything

in life, but unfortunately, it is

not so simple. Making deci-

sions is something you need
to do everyday. The potato
vs. french fries and a hum-
mus wrap vs. a burger are the

simplest choices of the day.

Sometimes, however, a stress-

ful situation occurs that makes
you wonder when things got

so complicated. Like wheth-
er or not to rent an apart-

ment at the Boulder's. Alpine
Commons or Cliffside.

Things don't always
have to be so stressful, and
choosing the University of

Massachusetts Amherst was
one of the simplest deci-

sions in my life. I loved the

atmosphere, the campus and
the people the moment I

stepped out of my truck. I

went through the application

process and was accepted.

Afterwards. I went through
all the necessary billing infor-

mation, finances and dorm
placements, all before my
mother had stepped foot on
the campus.
My father knew the place

well, and many of his employ-
ees have graduated from this

university. My mother, on the

other hand, had never seen

the campus and wasn't too

sure of its size. I grew up in

a small town and graduated

with a class of less than 150
students. I wanted to move
on to bigger and better plac-

es, but my
hesitant.

The day we set out to see

the uniwtvrty. I had never
seen more rain in my life.

The downpour was one of the

worst New England storms
we've ever had, and we hadn't

even left Boston

I if I

yet. The moment we
Jeimiiei [m arrived on campus,

I was miserable as

I watched the rain fall onto
the concrete we call UMass
Amherst. You couldn't see my
teardrops, but I assure you
the buildings were crying for

me. With their long streaks of

Our last stop was
the Fine Arts Center

where The Not

Ready for Bedtime

Players were play-

ing. Though the

players did a great

job, I felt for the

more conserva-

tive mother as she

watched the boys

and girls using a

banana in one of

their most popular

skits.

rain turning into giant, crying

buildings. I knew this would
be one of the longer days on
my way towards greater edu-

cation.

The tour began at the

Visitor's Center, which was
very dry and a nice starting

place to the living hell we
were about to run into head

on. Our tour lasted the normal
hour, and each minute seemed
to drag on and get wetter and
wetter. The umbrella was no

help and kept falling apart:

all the while my decision to

choose UMass was becoming
foggy.

The ending to our day was
priceless. Our last stop was
the Fine Arts Center where the

Not Ready lor Bedtime Players

were playing. Though the play-

ers did a great job, I felt for

my more conservative mother
as she watched the boys and
girls using a banana in one of

their most popular skits.

At the end of the tour. I

felt like I had made the right

decision. As gloomy as this

campus can be in the rain. I

had a feeling, a hunch that

this was the right decision. I

felt horrible about my mom
and her experience, but I knew
someday she would grow to

love this campus, and she has.

She wouldn't have come here

herself, but this is my school

and it's one of the best deci-

sions I've ever made.
So how do you know yiiu're

making the right decision? Do
you have a miraculous epiph-

any and realize that all your
dreams have come true? Most
likely, we're not all Cinderella,

and we don't have an orches-

tra highlighting our happy
endings. However, the puzzle

pieces of life somehow fall

into place and fit nicely when
you've made a correct choice.

It would be a whole lot

easier if you were in a limmy
Buffell song, with no wur-
ries or regrets, living in

"Margaritaville." whete it's

always 5 o'clock stimewhere

Life would be so great if it

were simple and carefree, with

nothing to worry about except

too much sun.

We all wish we were in a

Caribbean paradise that didn't

actually exist sipping on mar-

garitas and living the good
life. No one is perfect or deals

with stress and decision mak-
ing the same way. ,A11 we
can hope for is sunshine on
your next campus tour and no
tan lines in your next limmy
Buffelt dream.

jeiinijer l.anc is a Culk'gian

columnist.
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I learned so many things that

I can't repeat to my mother in

my biopsychology course at the

University of Texas at Austin.

For instance, it is modem medi-

cal theory — theory, mind

default sex. That is. while

a baby destined to become
'"'^~

a man is still in its mother, andro-

gen hormones (e.g. testosterone),

"masculinize" the female. *o that

the clitoris enlarges to become
a penis and the labia fuses to

become a scrotum. That explains

androgen insensitiviiv syndrome
(AISi. in which people with theW (male) sex chromoscnnes have

a vagina and breasts, lamie Lee

Cuni* allegedly suffers from AIS.

In addition, it is a very strange

phenomenon that women who
spend a lot of time together have

concurrent menstrual cycles. All

of this knowledge was gained

using Neil R. Carlson's book.

"Foundations of Physiological

Psychology." (Dr. Carlson is a

LMass professor). I often found

myself wondering in class, whv
aren't my biology classes this excit

ing?

There are many professor*

*tudving *exual development

and K'haviiir at LMass. In Dr
IX'borah Good's lab. for example,

researchers study mice deficient in

a protein that results in a dcvrease

in sexual drive and drive to exer-

cise. 'I"hev al.sc> have small peni*c's

and defects and bcvome obe*e like

adult* do. ITiey actually have large

fat deposits in their testicles, Ilie

interesting aspect of thi* re*eaich

is that this gene exists in hunuins.

Perhap* a re*earcher will one dav

use this knowledge to help (vople

lose weight and increase their libi-

do.

I also learned in a class at

LMass with Dr Nancy forger that

there is a group of cell* that are

sexually dimotphic. or bigger in

humans. This sexually dimorphic

nucleus has been implicated in

sexual partner preference, or in

other words, homosexualitv

David Shenkenberg

1 don't want you to think that I

have a one-track mind. Some sleep

r'searchers believe that dreams
have the purpose of organizing

our thoughts. People that get a

healthy dose ol sleep

with rapid-eye move-

^^^^ meni (RHM) do bet-^"^~"~
ter on tests than those

whom do not. Some scientists are

trying to use light cues to induce

lucid dreaming: that is. I1.1 make
it so dreamer* are aware that they

are dreaming.

In addition to biopsychology,

there is a similar discipline in eco-

logical biology that examines ani-

mal behavioi. in which I also took

There is good

news for married

couples, however.

Researchers recently

discovered that fake

sex (sex without

^culation) results

in a higher degree of

fidelity among fowl.

So, keep the sparic

alive

a course. One ol ihe founder* o\

this field, Konrad Lorenz, became
the "lather" of voung gee*e. or

goslings. Instead i>f seeing their

mother they *aw l.iirenz. and

*ubsequently lolkiwed him even-

where. I recently saw a nature

special on TV' in which a perstm

who raised geese in thi* wav taught

them how to migrate by taking oil

in his biplane — the geese took to

the air and followed him. lust as il

he were a goose.

Another weird fact I learned

in this class, is that the scorpion

fly gets "it" any way he can. He

presents the female with a gift, in

the form of fcxxi. or he rapes her

if he does not have such a gift.

Some male insects have hooks on

their penises to prevent a strug-

gling female from escaping. Some
leinale animals get around having

the children of undesiiable males

by cleaning their organs, similar to

douching in humans. It should be

stated a* a disclaimer that many
scientists discourage the tendency

to anthrope>morphize, or compare
ourselves to animals.

It you've watched the movie
Kinsey he mention* the bonobo.

These ape*, whivh *hare 4i< per-

cent of their DNA with us. use

sexual intercourse as the glue that

hold* their societv together, includ-

ing use tor the peaceful resolution

(.if conflicts. This sexual activity is

not limited to heterosexual interac-

tion*. In addition, they have inter-

course face-ti>-lace. and humans
wea' once thought to be the only

animals that do thai.

Kinsev aKi explores the issue of

nKHioganiv, IXive*. tnce thought to

be exemplary in their monogamy,
have children with birds other than

the *oeial (lartners tfiai thev're se-en

with, according to genetic lots. If

there i* a sex that must sevk oppor-

tunities to multiply, we automati-

cally think ol men. but in jacanas. a

type- of bird, the wnmen have all ol

the fun.

Pien.' is giKxl ik-w* tor mar-

riexl couple*, fkiwever. Re-searchers

rcventiv discovea'd thiit fake sex

I sex without ejacubtkini a-sults in a

higher degicv ol tidelitv among fowl.

So. keep the sp^irk alive Of course,

there i* alway* iild-lashioned mate-

guarding, or "I beg vour pardon,

but I'm her be>vfriend."

The're is so much reseaah in

biop*VLhology and be'havioral ecol-

ogy thai i* of intere*i to the general

publi,. that I cannot cover it all

here, but if you are intere*ted, I

encourage you to scvk opportuni-

ties to learn about this exciting

field here at LAIass

Daiiil Slwnlicnberii is a i Mass
ffuduatc student.
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PROTeST MARCH oF Tne PeWGUiNS

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
SIGNATURES NEEDED FOR FAIR DISTRICTING

UMass Amfierst students have already begun

collecting signatures in support ot the Fair Distncting

for Fair Elections ballot initiative (see Collegian article

'Mass. Politicians Demand Redistricting." Wednesday.

Oct. 5). Endorsements of this ballot question from both

the left (Dukakis, Deval Patrick. Tom Reilly) and tfie right

(Romney. Healy, Christy Mihosi sfiow that a fair and open

redistricting process in Massachusetts is something both

liberals and conservatives can get behind.

Tfie UMass Democrats have collected 50 sig-

natures at the Scarecrow Festival held this past week-

end on the Amherst town common and 20 signatures

at the Belchertown Fair on Sept 25. We have been

going door-to-door on campus as well.

Seventy signatures is measurable prog-

ress, but it is merely a drop in the bucket of the

100,000-120,000 signatures of Massachusetts

registered voters that must be collected by Nov 26

of this year We have only six weeks left Help col-

lect signatures as we ramp up our campaign both

on and off-campus.

Today in the Commonwealth, the voting

precincts look like salamanders and saxophones

because incumbent politicians choose the borders of

their own districts - es,sentially choosing th(> voters they

want to face on Election Day That's not right

Visit tfie Web site of Common Cause

Massachusetts for more into about the campaign,

including the text of the ballot question itself The plan

stipulates the creation of a seven person non-partisan

panel which will conduct the redistricting process in an

open forum. It will not be in a secret meeting behind

closed doors as is the case now and the public would

be able to suggest plans tor their own distncts. The plan

also puts a premium on making the districts compact

and contiguous and that they lie within municipal bound-

aries as much as possible

Some liberals I've talked to don't think

this ballot question Initiative is worth their time, say-

ing. "Look, Dem(xrats control 88 percent of the

Massachusetts State Legislature There is no problem."

Let us not forget that in 2003. Republicans in Texas

didn't even wait until the next census to engage in a bla-

tant redistricting power grab — a scandal that prompted

some Tcxa ; Democratic state legislators to flee to

Oklahoma rather than make a quorum After it was all

said and done, the GOP somehow ended up with five

more congressional seats m Washington

Would it make you proud it Oenxx^rats did that

here, because they have Former Massachusetts Speaker

of the House Tom Rnneran was recently indicted for three

counts of perjury and one count of obstruction of justice

regarding his latest redraw of the legislative map. which the

First Circuit Court ot Appeals ailed as violatinq ttie Voting

Rights Act

This retonn results in better and inore account-

able govemmpnl. and it's ttie noht thing to do, partisan

politK's aside Making government more legitiinate and

more relevant in the eyes of the public aixl inducing more

ela:toral [virtici(\ition is fundamentally cncial tu tiemocracy

DenxxTats miglil lose a few seats in the state legislature,

but better to lose them outright than steal them via

backdoor redistricting schemes

Let's take advantage of this fantastic opportii

nity to really make a difference Google "Common Cause

Massachiksetts " for more info about the campaign,

including ttie text of the ballot question itself

Chris Cxiletta

UMass student
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By Micbid Buaack
ijxjJlC'tAn Stait

fascm Mraz admits he probably isn't the

most talent^ mesician. but in aa indus-

try teeming with pre-packaged artist, Mraz
knows what he wants, and is determined to

get it.

'If I'm cMJt interested in something. 1 jttst

won't do it," Mraz said in a recent interview

with the Dmiy OMepm.
The "Curbside IVopbdft' sajrs his sopho*

more »tudio release, "Mr. A-?, "which dohuted
at #5 on the Billboard charts, was vtry much
a well-thought, deliberate process.

'I wanted to try each song

five or six times,' Mraz said. "I

wanted to know I was happy
to have the strongest version

of each song."

Mraz worked with

^claimed British producer

Steve Lillywhite who
has made legendary

albums for band.s

like U2. the Dave
Matthews Basd aed
the Rolling Stones.

-It was pr«-

ty ani«2-

hfg." said

Mraz of

wo r k •

ing whh

Lillywhite.

'Hef been
making records
as long as I've been

alive. The guy has

much useful spunk. jikI

he looks like he i- '^0

years old.'

'He was the perfen >

m

forthejob.-

Mraz. who turned 28 in

}unc. says he's not done
learning about the process

of making niusic.

""I'm not the most
practi al gifted mtM^ciairt

en uie scette.* he mH.
"J really only know how
to write my own songi,

•mi yiat's about it."

'Mr. A-Z' w«»
not a departure fwm
Mnu's firM studio

release. "Waiting for

M\ Rocket to Come,*
which Mraz says only

took about five to aix

weeks to put together. Tlie 12 track disc

chronicles Mraz's life over the period of a
year. Each csong comes from a pertKMui ]riaice

in the singer/songwriter's life, be it his reb-
tionshtp«. his friendships or the trouble of

iivHIg l^nlfli' "the geek in the pink."

•f'WBhUliB^ I write <m both album.*, comes
froifj hoa»t situations and honest relation-

^pt, fmofsd Icdtngs,* Mraz said.

*fie#-lrt*^ rtwt I W!4te are fictionul," he
added. *1 (ton't just put out. I just have a hard
time be&ev»^ it."

This is precisely why Mraz felt it wa.<« criti-

cai to sp«nd more time in the studio with ''Mr.

A.Z.'

"I waatod to know I was happy to have the

ftrong^^ versio^^ttc^^g," Mraz &aid.

'lii. ''''MMHB^Hvnew aibum. a

delightlul pup-inlused i.!imtiiTNl-'*Wertlnlay,''

is perhaps one of th^ -trongwcui- of tiu

Mraz mock* the very idea of what the stereo

typical first single sourids Hke with his ow n

Ironic?

However, ihi.s >Lini.'. i>rany song on the di.»e

for that matter, is not a reflec-

tion of the entire album. Mruz
stretches his range to the ma,x

infusing pop with a eappclla. a

touch of hip-hop, a dab of 80s
pop and a liberal sprinkling of

love song.

Lillywhites presence in

Allaire Studios.

where

the
record

was t«corded. is obvious on the

disc. UUywidle has the keen ability to

be abi« lo prasent the artists, flaws and
all. The st^n^ you hear on 'Mr. A-Z"
are a much jMrtter reflection of the live

show tha hiimiMle a name for Mraz. The
artist's t. Icufci are emphasized on each
track, wl 1^ the raw emotion of the songs

hasn't h pcdiahedoff.

M'a/ 1h I an a full tour in support of

the atbum ihi September in San Diego.

The road sh >w will stretch through

the United Si itcs and wind its way to

the United Kit gdom in 2006. Mraz has

received rave tavtews for his live perfor-

mance in the past, but in an October 2005
article in the Daily Collegian. Mraz .said

touring wa^ the most difficuh pan of the

occupation.

'UfejgyMir if a blur." he said. "Whether
h M^^^m.ti Diane ot » car, you are con-

\JBjf B.C. and B.S.. looking

iy» the rotd kK>ks a little

than just the BO ar

J jtty to yotirsetf . 'abh. I wish

jduld i^4ft A^ bed tonight,' those are

the tiliAwStitt home." Mraz said.

.^—jft? c«**' and Iwd with

u» thougk/VV^i^Hp life on the road super

t*iy* hn HffiiSt. ^TQa have a lot of people

workiaftop^ to ^et the job done.'
The %i§^m0 {& '^t to hit Boston this

SiUMkjf Wttif< OfWDang hzti Raul Midon and
C^ilixm Lett (b# Otpiwms Theatre. Ticket

______ ^ •'
•• -'
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University Gallery launches series to celebrate their 30th
By Patrick RtNNicK

I ;<il 1.H.IAN SlAKF

In celebration of the 30th anniversary of the

Fine Arts Center, the University Gallery will

be hosting a lecture series featuring past direc-

tors and noted artists. Kach set of speakers will

be giving lectures in retrospect on their past

exhibits. "Looking Forward/Looking Back" was
conceived by l.uretta Yarlow. who has been the

University Gallerv director since 2004
The series kicked off last Thursday with

sculptor and industrial designer. Allan Wexler.
and former director (rum I48X-2U04. Betsy

Siersma.

Wexler. now a distinguished artist lor more
than lU years, first displayed his one-person
exhibiticm. "Dining Rooms and Furniture for

the Typical House." at the University Gallery
in 1484. His work has always held a constant
theme of the interaction of human activity and
functional structures. VVeiler's "Crate House."
a living space for the 40s generation, was also

featured at the university gallery in 1941. This
"survival unit" consisted of a collapsed domestic
space complete with an array of lullv funcliimal.

moveable components, Wexler is also the recipi-

ent ol the 2(U)i Rome Pn/c from the .American
Academy in Rome.
On Oct. 20. the sectmd lecture ol the scries

will take place, featuring former director llelaine

Posner and artist |udy Pfaff.

Pfaff has always been an artist existing out-
side the limits of categorization. In her creations

she has melded drawing, painting and sculpture.

Plalf has defied conventions by carrying her
painting to the third dimension, while al ihe

same time transforming her sculptures into

paintings. In 1482. Pfaff's immense work. "Boa."
was installed into the entirety of the University'^

North Gallery. This encompassing work featured

an explosion of color, line, shapes and texture.

Plait has gone on from this exhibit to mount
more than 100 solo exhibitions and installations.

Her work has also been featured in the collec-

tions of the Museum of Modern Art. New York
and the Whitney Museum of American Art. Pfaff
was also awarded the MarArthur Foundation's
"Genius" Fellowship in 2004.

llelaine Posner was the director ol the
University Gallery from 1484 to 1488. She went
on to the position of curator at MIT's List Visual
Art Center from 1441-1448. Posner is currently

an adjunct curator at the American lederalion

of Arts in New York.

The last lecture in the series will take place

on Nov. 30. This lecture will feature former
director Dr. Hugh M. Davies and artist Robert
Irwin.

Robert Irwin, the pivotal American artist.

earned hinisell a highlv regarded international

Long Island's, Northern State 'Ignite' the world of hip-hop
By CARtY ZKJIHRAS

('oil K.I.AN Sl.AH

At the end of an interview with the hip-hop trio

Northern Stale, Hesta Prynn. Spero and Sprout
laugh when talking about what cutting a country
album with Neil Young would sound like. This
stands as a microcosm for the band's best quality:

their lack of fear for experimentation, especially

with an unlikely trio. The conlluence of Hesta
Prynn. Spero and Spout, three white, college edu-
cated females from Long Island, Northern State
can best be described as the female equivalent of
the Beastie Boys. Through their playful and seri-

ous rhymes, the girls have mastered the ability to

.scratch heads in wonder of their musical boldness.
Their independent 2002 debut, "Dying in Stereo,"
and its 2004 follow-up. "All City," released on
Columbia Records, generate enough interest for a
second listen. However, it was through their open-
ing at the Tegan and Sara show that proved to be
the best example of their brightness.

Together, the three musicians of Northern State
each bring their own llavor and personal inllu-

ences to the music. While no one-dimensionality
exists in their personalities by any means, the girls

each have a distinct style. Hesta Prynn brings the
humor and energy of punk rock to the stage show.
Spero's women's studies background likely attrib-

uted to some of the more politically aggressive lyr-

ics on their albums and Sprout's smooth, mellow
stage presence seems to be the grounding of the
band. .\\\ three have been heavily inlluenced by old
school hip-hop. In response to curiosity regarding
why they would choose hip-hop over other musical
mediums. Northern State agree that hip-hop beck-
oned to them as the best way to enter the music
scene by combining fun and politics.

".Ml City" provides a glimpse of the girls' com-
mentary on politics, feminism and standards of
beauty. Tracks such as "Speaking lor Me" show the

serious side of Northern State which encompass
these vocal opinicms But other tracks, such as the

opening "Ignite" as well as "Girl for .All Seasons"
belt out playful rhymes in which the girls can be
heard laughing themselves. Unfortunately, the dif-

ficulty lies in taking the more political tracks .seri-

ously. While Northern Slate acknowledge their aim

!*»>^"

> t
yxx

Hesta Prynn, Sprout and Spero };riw up in a suburb in Lonj; Island and formed their band bicause i.f their mutual lovi for hip-l)..p.

to ingrate both silliness and gravity, listeners of the

album may have a hard time making the switcho-

ver and tinding the more serious tones c».)inincing

and believable. The story differs in concert.

The stage presence fell in the live show far

exceeds how affected one would be by listening to

their album. All three were involved with activism

while attending college and iheir show seems to

be a form of activism in and of itsell. As they view

the media as a tool for revolution. Northern State

aUo believes their musical existence to be empow-
ering. Northern Stale lead by e\ample in Irving to

surprise audiences with something ihey haven't
seen, and in the flesh they entertain. The girls

are al their best live, and lend to shine brighter

in concept than content, which makes their

albums more disappointing and -hows appreci-
ated.

Despite the challenges of defying stereo-

types, the girls have Uiund working in the

music industry to be "ntore o| a blessing than i

curse." Thank- to an increase in media attention.

Northern Slate enjoy- certain perks, such as

talks of working with Ad-Rock from th • Beastie

Boys. And, although ihe band acknowledges ihe

dilticulty ol occasionally encounteiiiij; a lack of
respect, it has pushed them to prove them-elve-
Spero believe- ihcv are "pushing lu-ii'ii to the

limit." and thmugh thi^ attitude ihev hope to

briny somelhine ne« ii> ln^ '^-'^

'Geist' will consume all of you Pomographers open 'Cinemas'

L
The

Gameroom

Carlos H im

As a member ol an elite

military unit (how original)

you are sent to a strange,

top secret laboratory I more
originality) lo rescue one
>.>l yiiur comrades. During
your rescue mission, you
get caught by a bunch of

evil scientists who tie you
up to a very large machine
with rings swirling around
it (oh, scary) that sepa-

rates your spirit from your
body. Don't try to think of

Wit science iBhind
this because there is ntyie. it just

makes for an interesting concept.
As a Wondering spirit, you must

"haunt" the lab to try to figure out
what is gt)ing on and rescue your
friend. In this task, you are aided by

another spirit in the form of a green
little girl. Why she is bland green and you are
rainbow colored is beyond me. >'ou. as a spirit,

really have one power, and that is that you
are able to take over the bodies of humans by
searing them. Inhabiting objects in the envi-

ronment and figuring out how to frighten the
humans around you is how this is done. Does
this sound fun'.' Sure. Did I mention this is a

first person shooter'.' Not so fun anvmore. is

it?

first perscm shooters are meant iii be fa-t

paced and action packed: -ure a puzzle is

thrown in there every now and then for good
measure, but not every fifteen minutes. In

"Geist," once you get used to the awkward
control system and start having fun shooting
the mindless enemies iihere is very little M
to the bad guys in this game. I beat the first

boss without moving) you have to get out i.>f

the body you are in to inhabit some stupid

trashcan. I don't like being a trashean. If I

were a crazy scientist. I would not want people
working for me that get seated il trash -tarts

to shake. Wimps,
Here is a gcod question lor parancirmal

investigatois; do ghosts get their health
by eating plants'' Because that is how
they seem to stay healthy in "Geist."

Shouldn't ghosts be eating people's
brains or something'.' Whatever the

case may be. I still don't understand
why weeds seem to be all over the clean

and ultra futuristic looking lab/base in

"Geist." Oh yeah. I almost forgot, yiiu mav
be a ghost, but you are still unable to walk
through walls and you still need to take the

stairs to get somewhere. You also can't jump
when you are in human form.

Well, that about sums it up lor "Gei-t." If

you see it in the su)re. keep walking. If you see

it at Blockbuster or somewhere similar, keep
walking. If you run into it in a back allev. run
away.

Bv Nkk RoMANim
I .nLL^•.l,^^ >i ah>

In this povi."O.C.." post-"Ciarden State" world
we live in. indie-|>op ha- -tepjvd I'ui to W the new
hip genre. II a band can deliver a *emi-thoughiful.

catchy tune loaded with harmonies and letro

guitars, ihey are almosi guaianteed a spi.i

on a hit lo\ show. I ike any trend, there i-

now a glut of indie-pi>p-teis. an unavoid

able, generic mu-h iil cash-in- and constantiv

signed-and-tossed-oui group- hoping \o U:

the next big thing. Ihe New Pomogiapher-
are certainly indie-pop. but thev are the

trendsetters, not the followers.

Since their 20l'(.i debut. "Mass Romantic."

the band ha- been slowly gaining -team and
getting altention tor making the kind of songs

that sc>und like they should be- top 10 hits

but remain outside the mainstream. On their third

album, "Iwin Cinema-." Flic New Pomographers
continue \o expand I'H their sound while staying

unique eni>ugh that they would never get confused

lv)r the wealth ol imitators that have popped up in

the last lew veai-.

'Iliese ate the Fables" is one ol the too-lew tracks -eem to have in them.

-ung by Neko Case. wIh> sound- wounded ovei tlii

-oft guitar -irums and strings, but K)UiKes to lilc

as the song explodc-s into a lield ol neo-psychedeli^

-unshine pop. "U^c It" i- propelled bv a K>uncy rill

and a -toiiiping diiim beat while Carl Newm.m
sprouts vocal- that thiive off ol energetic quirkines-

"Sing Me Spanish lechno" goe^ lium an anim.iie.l

rill, with a nice dash of earlv Beatle-

haniionica. ti' a suKlued bridge and
back perlectlv.

Ihe New Pornogiaphcr- clearlv

know what thev are doing but "Iwin

Cinema-" is slightly lacking. The
songs are all consistently strong but

the album feels lacking at times. Dnlv

a tew song<. really reach the level ol

greaines- that the band -eems capa

ble ol. which make- the nuiniciit-

that are just giK>d a hit ol a let down
However, there is no denving thai

"Twin Cinemas" is a strong release cwd that I lie

New Pomographers are a band to keep an eye on

Filled with a lot c>t really good -ongs and a tew tiulv

outstanding ones. "Iwin Cinemas" is neces-arv W'V

fans c)l indie-pop: everyone eUe would K- OK w.iii

ing until the band releases the masterpiece that tin v

New

Ponxigraiyiers

'Twin Cinemas'

Maladoi Records

1 he N.incouvcr indii t;r<uip, I lu- New Piirnnyriiphers is iiuidi- up ol niiu- iini-Ki.in- ,inil \oi.ilisi-.

WHte for Arts
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In "Gei-st," your character is a chost, whose spirit is ripped from his body. Your character penetr.iics A! tS^'^V9Q^C(NK0l3^COni
the cnemv bv taking over their bodies.
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Gallery honors past exhibits f^

.Al I mv

See GALLERY on page 5
New York artist, Allan Wexler's "Sukkah" was displayed in the University Gallery in 1989.

GALLERY from page 4

reputation in the m80s lor his

site-generated works for public

places. Irwin often makes use

of natural plantings and topo-

graphic features in his work, as

can be seen at the central gar-

den at the Getty Center in l.os

Angeles. This incredible under-

taking transformed a 134,000

square foot area of land into a

hillside garden oasis with over

500 varieties of plants, as well

as various architectural ele-

ments.

Irwin's contribution to the

University Gallery is called.

"Natural Light Scrim Piece."

This artwork of ephemeral

material was installed in \^lt

and once traveled to Italy to rep-

resent the United States at the

Venice Biemiale. As part ol the

30th anniversary celebration.

Irwin's work will be reinstalled

in the gallery's enttyway.

"Since the Fine Arts Centei

isn't doing anything to celebrate,

we thought, 'my God, we will''

I realized when I came here in

2004 that this was really some
thing to bring lo the attention ol

everyone." says Yarlow. "With

this lecture series we are looking

forward in terms of passing the

torch to the new generation ol

artists and also looking back at

the legacy of the gallery."

BIKRAM YOGA CHANGES LIVES.

"Xhie yoqa is notjuat for the fit and f.exible.

It 19 for anyone wanting to cairn the mind.

heai the body and reiax on a deep level.

Ijuat turned 60 and I'm in the best shape
of my life thanks to BIKRAM YOGA.

.''

- WillLeBlanc. Northampton
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The Trince' of UMaSS UM tenn is season underway
OFOSU from page 8

iinio. impressed b\

lll^ nui/mg speed and poten-

tial, he expressed interest in ha\-

mg Prinee on the soeeer team.

I lowe\ er. every time Olosu
Hed Koch he failed to leave

.iii> euntact information.

"I saw him play and we just

kept missing each other." Koch

said. "He never left a number,

never really left a way for me to

get back to him."

"1 just didn't think he was

reallv interested in coming here."

ki'ch said, laughing.

Prince also recalls the mis-

tnmunications between him-
' and Kiich.

"I didni talk to >.oach until

th^- week i>r two before pre-

i^on." he said.

k>.>ch recalls (inallv getting

touch with Olosu when the

incoming Ireshmun called him

and said he had just come lri.im

orienijtion and wanted to tr\ i)ut

t. ir the sivcer team.

I came to one of jthe soccer

itam">| camps and coach invited

me to presea-'on." Olo^u said o\

linallv getting his shot to make
ilie team.

AVe just didn't make connec-

loii^." Koch said. "We didn't

put iwi> and two together; just a

comedv ol errors. Ii all ended up

in a gi>od wa\ We're all happv

he's here."

7he walk > M .\„-ivd little time

in impressing the Minutenien

C(.>aches. Koch savs thai in the

first live days of preseason he

had a feeling Olosu was going to

contribute to his team.

"We knew he was going to

help us." Koch said. "Did we
think he was going to start a

couple of games at this point in

the season? No. but after the first

live days of the preseason I'm

not surprised."

Ofosu also expressed how
coming into the season he didn't

expect to be where he is right

now.

"Before the season I didn't

think I was going to play that

much." he said. "1 thoughi I was
going to be giving Oral jBullenj

a rest for like live minute^ in a

game."

He earned the starting spot

in the line up following Bullen's

ankle injury at Hartford.

"We didn't think he'd help us

this fast this much." Koch said.

"Hut again, like I said, we're not

>.urpri.sed. It's one of those things

where you've got to have oppor-

tunities. A couple of guvs have
been injured up top so he's had
the opportunities and he's done
very well with the opportunities

he's had."

In all he has started live games
tor ihe Minutemen. including the

past tew alongside Bullen. whom
Olosu says he looks up to on the

team.

"He's the captain and the

same position." Olosu said. "I

look ai whatever he does and all

the positive things |he docs|,"

At the hallway point of the

2005 season. Ofosu has proven

to be one of the Vlinutemen's

lop players. He leads the team

with five assists and ranks fourth

in points with live. His ability

to find the open man has really

shown this season.

"1 was always a midlielder in

high school." Ofosu explained.

"I was always the one giving the

passes, not the one scoring."

Although he has yet to record

his first collegiate goal, rest

assured it is bound to happen.

Koch belie\es it will come with

some work.

"His finishing is not his

strength and he'll be the first

to admit that, lust when he gels

into the l8-\ard box just having

that final nose for the goal is

something we need to work on."

Koch said. "But he's dangerous
- flat-out dangenius. His ability

to pass the ball has been very

good and we're reallv pleased

with that."

Olosu hopes to help UMass
kick its .Atlantic 10 conlerence

schedule off on the right foot

this Sundas when Rhode Kland

travels to .Amherst to the take on

the Minutemen at Rudd field.

Remember the next time sou

see that Maroon blur "Streak-

ing up ihe soccer field; it isn't

Superman wearing a LMass
uniform, h'^ iusi the Prince of

UMass

Minutemen to host the Rams
MEN'S SOCCER from page 8

battle and thevll be coming to

play ^'ou can throw the rank-

iiikjN out the window."
freshman goalkeeper Zaeh

.^immon>i wa"- back practic-

ing this week, but Koch still

wasn't sure who he would
have in net a* of Wednesdav
He feels that junior Nick
Billman has played very well

since filling in for Simmons.

"Billman has done a great

job." Koch said. "We've got

two really good keepers."

For awhile now Koch ha^

been stressing that his team
has been working to where
they want and need to be lor

the A- 10 conlerence sched-

ule. Sc>. the obvious question

with the conference schedule

beginning in just two days has

to be: is the teain where Koch
wants and needs it to be'.'

"I think we're farther along

than we were two weeks ago."

Koch said. "We have a better

idea of the people playing and
their roles on the team. We
still have a ct.)uple of things

I wish we had down a little

bit better. Being realistic it's

going to lake another couple

of games before we get that

down."
Those and many more

questions should be answered
on Sunday afternoon in

Amherst.

By BhN HoiHiKINS
I lU 1 1 i.l.AN (. OuKl^sI'dMifcN 1

The Massachusetts tennis

team dropped its first match
of the season, falling to St.

lohn's 4-3 in a close contest

Wednesday afternoon in New
York.

U.Mass (2-1) swept doubles
play, but lost four out of six

matches in singles to lose to the

Red Storm. The Minutewomen
will be back in action on Oct.

I I at hoine. when they face

Williams College in a 3:30 p.m.

match-up.

With the match tied 3-3.

UMass' Dorothy Iwanowicz
had a hard fought match with

Mariana Chachua. which lasted

over four hours. In the con-

test. Iwanowicz look a quick
lead by winning the first set

6-4. but dropped the second
set b-7. Iwanowicz went ahead
5-2 in the third set before a

possible match-deciding event

occurred.

With Iwanowicz going for

match point, she shot the ball

b\ Chachua. With no referee on
hand, the ball was called out by

Chachua. Chachua then came
back later in the set to defeat

Iwanowicz 7-5. and to defeat

the Minutewomen 4-3.

Coach |ud> Oixon and the

UMass players telt the ball was
in and ihat ihev should have

won the match.

"This was an upsetting

match." Dixon said. "We plaved

\ers well. Hopefulls this match
will make us iDughcr."

UMass swept all three dou-

bles matches, putting them up 1
-

to go into singles play. Senior

Susan |ohns».)n and Iwanowicz
dcteated Alistin Adamski and
Chachua 8-3 at No. I. while

junior Michele Spiess and
sophomc>re Masha Pozar beat

Natalia Tunisevica and Barbora

Blahuiiakt^ixa in No. 2 doubles.

8-5. In ihe final doubles match,

senior |ana Bartoloni and firsi-

vear player Stephanie Oimenez
deteaied Lauren lorenzetti and

Ashlev Harper 8-2.

Singles plav was tougher on

the Minutewomen. as they won
No. I and No. 5 singles, but

dropped the other lour in hard-

fought matches.

Spiess (7-0) continued her

unbeaten streak in singles play,

winning against Tunisevica in

three sets. After dropping the

first set 4-b, Spiess was able

to come back and win the next

two, b-l. 6-5.

"Michele has a lot of heart."

Dixon said. "Even when she is

not playing her best tennis, she

always plays hard."

UMass won only one more
match on the afternoon, a 6-3.

6-0 win for Bartoloni (b-l) in

the No. 5 match. St. John's won
at No. 3, No. 4 and No. 6, tying

the match at 3-3.

The No. 3 match saw Pozar
{2-2) losing to Blahutiakova 6-

2. 1-6. 5-7 while at No. 4

Gimenez (2-3) dropped the

match 3-6. 3-6 to Adamski. The
Red Storm tied it up 3-3 with

Harper beating UMass' Susan
Johnson 5-7, 5-7, setting up the

match deciding contest between
Iwanowicz and Chachua.

The Minutewomen started

the 2005 fall season by win-

ning both the singles and dou-

bles titles at the Quinnipiac

Invitational. In singles, .Michele

Spiess defeated Katrina Klder-

Bush (6-1, 6-1) of Rutgers,

claiming the .A title. In dou-

bles, Spiess and Masha Pozar

defeated teammates Dorothy
Iwanowicz and Susan Johnson
(8-5) to win the doubles title.

Bartoloni made it to the C final,

where she lost to Dana Gordon
of Rutgers. 4-6. 7-6 (0-1 ). 10-

4.

On Sept. 2i<. the

Minutewomen defeated
Connecticut 7-0. losing onlv

one set the entire day. In dou-

bles play. Spiess and Gimenez
defeated Christine Burek and

BreAnn Cheung 8-3 at No. 1.

The No. 2 match saw lohnson

and Iwanowicz defeat UConn's
laclyn Shapiro and 1-lizabeth

Dibbs 10-8 in a tiebreaker.

Bartoloni and first-year play-

er Carly i.udmer won at No.

3 doubles, beating Ashley

Petruzzi and lessica Porter 8-6.

The ladies swept singles play

too. losing just one set in the

No. 6 match. At No. I Spiess

defeated Burek 6-0. 6-5. Pozar

beat Shapiro at No. 2, 7-6 (7-4)

and b-l and Iwanowicz defeat-

ed Porter 6-3, 6-1 in the No. 5

match. In No. 4 play. UConn's

Dibbs fell to UMass' Gimenez
6-4. 6-0.

To round out the day,

Bartoloni beat Cheung 6-5. 6-

4 in the No. 5 singles and in

the closest match of the day.

UMass' lohnson beat Alison

Koch (6-2, 2-6, 6-21 in the sixth

singles.

In the Minutewomen's sec-

ond home match of the sea-

son, they defeated Division 111

Middlebury 6-1. UMass swept

singles play, winning all six

matches. Spiess won at No. 1

(6-2. 6-3), Pozar at No. 2 (6-1.

6-1) and Iwanowicz won 6-3.

6-2. At No. 4 Gimenez won
6-3. 6-3 and at No. 5 Bartoloni

bested her opponent with a 6-

3. 6-2 win. The sweep became
complete with a 6-3. 6-2 win

for lohnson at No. 6.

Doubles saw Middlebury
winning two of three matches

and earning their one win on

the day. Spiess was again a win-

ner, winning with Gimenez at

No. 2 doubles (8- 1 ). Iwanowicz

and lohnson fell at No. I. 8-5.

and Bartoloni and I.udmer got

defeated at No. 3.

Three players who have

stood out so far this season are

Michele Spiess (7-0). Pozar (2-

2) and Bartoloni (6-1). Spiess

not only has an undefeated sea-

son going, but she is also 7-0

in doubles play, teaming up
with both Pozar and Gimenez.
Spiess has continued where she

left off last year, a year in

which she earned Atlantic 10

All-Conference honors.

Despite an injury that has

been slowing Pozar down, she

has come on strong, going 2-2

in singles play and 5-0 in dou-

bles plav. Bartoloni has been

especially good at No. 5 singles,

going 6-1. She is also 3-2 in

doubles play.

Rudy looks to slow URI attack Shea s squad ready for A- 1 play
WOMEN'S SOCCER from page 8 '^l 'L*^*'*'/'

'^»=88"- "second-team
All-Conference selection last

year, ranks in the top 20 in the

sctond on the team in scoring nation in assists,

with 14 points on four goals and While the Kaspareks lead the

Junior jioalkfcptr Kristin Walkir has riKirded shutouts in each of

I'M.iss' tivi- wins. WalkiT has held opponents to 1 1 yoals in I 1 j^anics.

r "1

HULTIBAND
POPS

31st Annual Extravaganza
of Music & Dance

BENEFIT FOR HURRICANE VICTIMS

Friday; October 14
8 pm. Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

'cuets Generol public $ 1 8

ii" UMots & othef college students and children under 1 8 $

"Angels of tfie Hurricane' $30

Avr:,iriblp ')( the f,-,« Arts Center Box Office, 4 1 3 545 251 I

Rams, they are a well-rounded

offensive attack with six play-

ers with nine points or more.

B\ comparison. L.VIass' leading

scorer Britt Canfield has eight

points.

Clearlv.tomorrownight'sgame

will feature a contrast in styles, as

LMass plays a more defensive

style. The Minutewomen have

held opponents to a total of 1

1

goals on the season, a stingy

1 .0 goals-per-gaine average. The
game will be decided bv which

team is more effective at impos-

ing its style of play.

The predicament facing Rudv
is that he is unsure of which

approach he wants lo tuke.

During the three-game losing

sieak. UMass played excellent

defense, allowing onlv four goals,

but struggled offensively, scoring

onlv two goals.

This weekend he opened
things up a bit and while there

wasn't a .scoring outburst, the

Minutewomen were able to net

enough goals to get two wins.

"Ihat's the ongoing dilemma

right now." Rudv said. "Do we
keep it tight and hope lor a goal

or two? Or do we attack because

we've had some success recently?

I hope to come up with a way to

do both."

One thing Rudy is sure he will

not be able to do is employ the 3-4-

3 formation he used last weekend.

"We used that to generate more

of an attack and move some peo-

ple forward." Rudv said. "Both

of the teams last weekend used a

sweeper and we wanted to make
the sweeper mark up man-to-man.

We won't be lacing a sweeper this

weekend. URI plavs a llaiback.

with four in the back. We're just

going to have to find a w;iv to gel

throueh it."

FIELD HOCKEY from page 8

with five on ihteeason. Taylor

is also fourth in the .A- 10 in

points with 14. The Spiders

have shown great defense and

goaltending this season, as well,

leading the A- 10 in shutouts

with three, and having the least

number of goals allowed with

Shea knows \hiH her team's

executi(>n has ui be increased

and that thev must limit

Richmond's scoring chances in

order to be successful.

"We have to stop Richmond
up high." Shea siiid. "We have

to limit their penetrating oppor-

tunities and we have to increase

ours. W'e have to make sure that

we get either a goal or a penalty

corner when we get down in

thai offensive scoring circle."

The Minutewomen will con-

tinue conference play when they

face-off against the St. Louis

Billikens (4-7) oty- Sundav at

2 p.m. at the Anheuser-Bu.sch

Center in St. Louis. Mo. St.

Louis is currentiv in its lirst

year in the A- 10 conlerence. as

they are a former member of

the NorPac (Northern Pacific!

conference. The Billikens are

coming off of a 3-1 win over

Missouri Stale, and will play

their lirst ever .A- 10 game on

I ridav against Rhode Island.

The Minutewomen will have

to watch the Billikens' sopho-

more Kristin l.ueders. who is the

team's scoring leader with 12

points on the season. Lueders is

also fourth in the A- 10 in goals

with live.

The Billikens have strug-

gled in the offensive circle this

season, as thev have the least

amount of penalty comers in

the A-IO with 39.
'

The Minutewomen will need

to bring their "\" game if they

want to get back to the A-IO
tournament, which will be held

in Philadelphia. Pa. at the end

of the regular season.

Coach Shea believes it will

take at least five conference

wins in order to get back to the

tournament, but knows that the

fate of her team is now in the

players' hands.

"The players have control

of it." Shea said. "And with

everything wide open, we have

to take care of one game at a

time. W'e have to be mentally

tough to play 70 minutes, and

in conlerence play, you have

got to play the lull game. If you

don't, the one let-down that you

have could make or break your

season."

Fans not convinced curse is over
By BRlK)Kt IX)NA1.1)

.Assoi lAHin Pre-ss

BOSTON — W hen Red S«..x fan

Tim Crtilding. of IVovidence. R.f.

sits down to watch I ridav s playoff

game, you can bet he'll be wearing

the lucky rubK'r bracelet his daugh-

ter gave him. which bears the team's

name.

Will Halev will Iv diinking a

Rolling Rock, the siinie beer he was

drinking Sundav when the Sox beat

the New York Yanktvs to clinch a

plav off b(.'rth.

\nd lorn Vendetta will be aia--

lul not to change the channel on his

T\'. unless he switches the station

back twice.

"Usually soTTieihing goes fwd if

I switch it once." said Vendetta, of

South Windsor. Conn. "It's a habit

I have. It usually seems to change

their luck a bit."

For the Red Sox faithful, old hab-

its die hard — even with last vear's

World Series win under their bc-ll.

Now. with the team trailing the

Chicago White Sox in the .American

l.eague Division Series and lacing

possible elimination on Iriday. tht)se

old superstitions — and doubts —

aa- biick.

"I think the X6 years is just not

a memorv that goes away very eas-

ilv." said Margaret Ixiragy. 24. of

IV)ston.

"Lven though the> won last vear.

vou can never count out the Red

Sox for disiippt)inting you." she said.

"They just have a knack for breaking

your bean
"

Red Sox fans are historically a

pessimistic bunch.

Their torment started in 1919.

when slugger Babe Ruth was sold

to the Yankees. Boston didn't win

another championship until last year,

suffering some of the most painful

defeats in sports history along the

way.

In between, their archrivals. the

Coiponsored by
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Pick Your Own Apples

153 Pcckville Rd.

Shelburne, MA 01370

Open Daily 9 - 5

Phone (413) 625 - 9744
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follow the ttgwi to Ap«ii Orclif#l.

>'ankcvs. won 26 titles.

"\'or 86 years we wea- tortured.

It just killed tne." said Chris Nugent.

25. of Sudbury. "Thev had always

gotten s(.) close and it never hajv

pened. Lisi yciir di.vsn't era.se all

that piiin."

But it does make believers out of

dreamers.

"Now we know they can do it."

said Ixiragy. who woiv a No. 34

David Oili/ Jersey as she watched

the lirst game of the division series

earlier this week. "So
now we want them to do it again."

The Red Sox have not repeated

as World Series champions since

1^15-16.

Chris MaLsymiw. 23. of Boston,

said last year's success means Red

Sox fans are now just like everyone

else.

"For the longest time, we were

that team that hadn't won in 86

years." he said. "But now we're just

like every team and every fan wants

their team to win."

Since the Sox swept the St. Louis

Qirdinals last year, sales of official

Red Sox gear has gone up. The

Red Sox also kxl the league in roiid

game attendance during the regular

season, said I k)ward Smith. Major

I caguc Baseball Properties' vice

pivsident lor consumer pnxJucts.

"Ixist year's World Series has

vaulted the Red Sox lo a marketing

level no one has sniffed other than

ihc > ankcvs." Smith slid.

I Ic siiid IVjston used to be a little

franchise that did well in its region,

hut now it's a worldwide brand

name.

Rick Delaney. of i;llington.

Conn., wants to keep ihe momen-
tum.

He and his wile tvananged the

lumitun; in their home to the s«ime

conliguration as last fall.
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ACHOSS
1 Positive tactor

*> Breao bit

10 Goals
\A Exniiarating

15 Malf>eniatica!

pfopoftion

16 Job assignment
17 Lover of

Nari'issus

18 Spof^rig cenfet

19 BlacklhciMi

20 Distoi!

2^ Bioiofly

subdivisior

2? Seniois W9
?3 Pancake lopping
25 Beyin a fOurney
?7 Seimon dats
30 Kilt lealufe

33 Stately tree

36 Kind ol estate
37 Leal science''

38 Former Chinese
leaoei

39 SutxJay seat
10 Sutjway

alternative

41 Soan (lipi

42 Momebouno
44 Cat(;hes rays

45 Vanedir
46 Arjoii^scents

4 7 t (piessior ol

ifitirool

49 Sailors lackel
t>i Sap source
55 Castle <*tc|i

57 Santas crew

60 Space
61 Pros 'oe

62 Annong trie quick

63 Yijctiy lo«d

64 lota

65 -The
Saiiiuiai

66 No<l to Eden
67 Encore'
68 Uuirent lasriion

59 Low can!

DOWN
1 Fou'tn estate

2 Like lotto

VKinners

3 Opera rioose

gaKle
4 Aooeai
5 Rocky projection

6 Spotted
inlrequently

7 tmptement
8 Courtly dance of

old

9 Blow ones o*r
norri

10 Voient attack

11 Anisy
12 Olhollo ecj

1 3 Dance
movernent

24 Motivation

26 Pogo lor ore
28 Evil gim
29 Bear r^and

31 Soon
32 Osoltic

keypoard
33 Elude

34 Lrjis ol ttie Daily

Planet

35 OeOate overset'

37 Ctirlairi inltekl

lilt

40 Howevei
43 Forrner

44 Oijtiasi

4 7 ATM word
48 Bull s-eye e g
50 WeddiiKj

s(Hea(J

52 Bear breed
53 W tfw leasli

54 Vacdfit

55 Atldrttss lOf a
(joeen

56 Aware ol

58 rjose 10 nose
59 Mail or

broadta?ii

Find

today's

answers
online

www.dailycollegian.com

BOS-CDG: $600
JFK-NRT: $900
BDL-LHR: $550
Earth-Moon: $1O0mi^

Banana/Nutella
Paninl:

$5.50
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Quote of the Day

UWe honor heroes because

at one point or another, we
all dream of being rescued.^ ^

aquarius iw. jo-fm ik

A vit.il ti'\tl)<M>k ti(t'clc<l for .in u|m oniin^

Ii'si will nnstciioiisK flis.i|)|H'.ii.

pisceS FiH 14-Mak. jo

N our ride home this wi-ckctid \\ ill t .int el

.If iho l.isl miiiiilc

aries mvk. jiai-k. I'l

\n import. int .innoiitu «iiu-nl ifg.iiflin^

vour wcII-Immii^ will hr m.KJf tod.iy.

taurus Ai'K. .'0 \v\> _'{)

lis .1 ,i;n'.it (l.i\ lo l.n out in iIh- sun .in<l

I.in lu'loir uinlci.

gemini mw ji-iux. 21

You will run oul oi ii.ish I).i,l;s .il .1 i iilit .il

moment.

cancer ki\. 22-101. 22

T.iki" .1 hicik from homework this week
end

leo II I. 2}-Aiit,. 22

Ihe lood .11 Ihe 1)( lod.u is temhie.

( )rdei |)i//.i insti'.id

virgo \ •
. sii'i. 22

\uu .lie in (ies|)ci,ile m-od ol ,i h.iit ( ul

Si hed lie .in .ippoiiilmfMl iniinedi.iteK

libra mi 1 2 ioi. 22

^ ou w ill he too himj; over lo dri\e home
lod.u

Scorpio Of r. 21-Nov. 21

Noui next t l.iss will Ih' i .inieik-d. Cio

l),ii k II 1 hed.

Sagittarius no\. 22 dh 21

Wh.tlevet \ou <lo. don I push the little

red hullon.

Capricorn nu. 22 |\n im

Nou will Ih' su< ked into jn Atm-rit .is

N('\t lop Model m.ir.ithon

-Dcsperjto Hnuacwivcs

'riit (/(^(ir ahnicf

colUaiojicomicii ' uaAoo.com
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APARTMFNT FOR RENT EMPLOYMENT

1, 2. 3& 4

Bedroom spa-

cious apartments.

Great location.

Bus Route. All

utilities included

No Fee Call 413-

253-3000

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders/

Waitresses/

Promoters

Wanted. New
Western Mass
Nightclub/ Sports

Bar. Only 15 min-

utes from cam
pus! Call Don at

(413) 536-8494

Email don (3)

maximum promo,

com

Start your Avon-

Business today!

With Premier

Opportunities

Inc. Leadership*

Sales* Beauty

Advisor No mini-

mum orders Up to

50% Commission

profit Leadership

Business Prizes

and Awards,

f^ake the call

today could

change your life!

Lisa or Ron at

413-586-1073/

413-387 8306

"Bartending"

$300/day poten-

tial. No expe-

rience necs.

Training provided.

1 800 965 6520

x162

EMPLOYMENT

Mystery Shoppers

get paid to shop.

Up to $150 a day.

Training provided

Call 1-800-690-

1273

EMPLOYMENT

Movie extras earn

up to $200 a day.

All looks needed.

Exp. Not required

Call now 800-

644-8149

WANTED
IN HADLEY:
Parttime CNA's or

PCA's. Care for

elderly woman.
4-5 hrs/day.

Morning/ Noon/

Evenings Call

584-1048

Newman Center

Cafe is having its

grand re-open-

ing. Now hiring

cooks, cashiers,

and supervisors.

Apply in person

at the Newman
Center.

Looking for expe-

rienced student

aerobics instruc-

tors to teach on

campus. Start

ASAR Please

call 545 1962 for

more info.

Wanted' Entre-

preneurial student

to promote new
poker business.

Earn cash in your

free time. For

details visit www.
thepokerbook

store.com/job.html

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your

ears' Listening

experiments

$10/hr English

must be your

first language

email: phonet-

ics lab@linguist.

umass.edu

Voicemail; 545-

6837

SERVICES

Legal Questions?

We have answers

at the Student

Legal Services

Office. 922

Campus Center

or Call 545 1995

Pregnant?

Need help'?

Call Birthright of

Amherst area for

SERVICES

free testing and

assistance. 549-

1906

We Buy Used
Manga $$ or

Trade 584-6554

Sidekicks Inc.

206 Russell St.

Hadley

TRAVEL

SPRING
BREAKERS Book

Early and Save

Lowest Prices

Free meals par-

ties BY 11 7 Book

15 = 2 Free Trips

www.sunsplashh

tours.com 1-800-

426-7710

PREGNANCY
TESTING. HIV

TESTING.
Birth-control,

and Emergency

Contraception

STI Screening

and Treatment.

Affordable and

confidential

Tapestry Health.

27 Pray Street.

Amherst. 548-

9992.

Bahamas Spring

Break Cruise' 5

Days From $299'

Includes Meals.

MTV Celebrity

Parties' Cancun.

Acapulco.

Jamaica From

$499' Campus
Reps Needed'

Promo Code:3l

WUW.spilllgbKMk

inucU-oin 1-800-

678-6386

TRAVEL

ACT NOW
- SPRING
BREAKERS Book

early & Save'

Free meals par-

ties by 117
Lowest prices. Be

a rep & TRAVEL
FREE' Get the

ultimate hookups

with STA TRAVEL
413 256-1261.

Spring Break

2006 with STS.

America s #1

Student Tour

Operator. Hiring

campus reps.

Call for group

discounts. Info/

Reservations 1-

800 6484849
wwwststravel.

com
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Fast track to UM for Ofosu A40 play opens
Bv Jon Pm and
I 111 ILc.lAN >IAhh

It wus Robert Frost who wrote that

taking the ruad less traveled makes
all the Jillerenee. That's just the road

Ireshniun I'rinee Olosu took \o play on
the Mas-aLhu>etts mens soeeer team.

Olo>u wa> bom in Ghana, a Mtiall

eountry on the west eoast of Africa. Oft

the >tx.eer field he"s very soft-spoken

and reserved. When he laees those cleats

up. however, it seems like he turns into

a whole diflerent per>on. Ile'^ eon-

stantiv going after the ball and always

frustrating defenders with hi>. tenacity

and quick feet.

In H^^. when Prince wa^ 12-sears-

old. hi-- parents moved him and hi'- fam-

ily to Worcester. Ofbsu >avs the transi-

tion from .Africa to the L niied States

didn t bother him.

"It wasn't bad." he >aiJ "I got used

to it

"

He then attended South High

Cominunitv Scho(.)l in Worcester where

he excelled in track and field as well as

scH-'cer W hen you see him on the soccer

field, its no wonder he was a track star

in high school.

Mis lightning-quick speed puts him at

an advantage over just about everybody

who tries to cover him. L.Vlass coach

Sam Koch says it's delinitely one of his

main strengths.

"He's taster than I am." Koch joked.

".And that's really fast."

While at South High, Ofosu was

named to the Central Massachusetts All-

Star team as a junior and as a senior. He
was also named to the All \ew I ngland

squad. Be it that he's u Division I soccer

plaver. vou'd probably think he gained

these achievements by scoring goals on

the soeeer field Rut he didn't.

He was actualK named a track All-

Star and was on the All New f'ngland

Squad fur track, not soccer, last is an

undersiiiiement. Me has posted times

of lO.X seconds and 22. y seconds in

the 100 meter and 200 meter dashes.

respectiveU

Bv Jon Ph i,\m)

t A)LLt».IAN ,si(Ahh

Freshman midfielder Prince Ofosu, uho i> i<ri|;inallv friim Ghana, hast made an
impact since arriving at UMas<>. Ofosu leads the Minutemen with five assists.

Those ridiculous numbers have the

makings of another Michael lohnson

(the L .S. sprinter who WDn two gold

medaK at the H*^b Sunutier Olympics

in Atlanta and the 2000 games in

Sydney*.

To give you some perspective as to

just how last Ofi>su is. lohnson's career

best in the 2lH.)m is m.'>2 seconds.

That's just three seconds faster than

Ofosu's, and he was in high school.

Nou sould say he's faster than a

speeding bullei.

Alter he graduated from Si'uih High.

it was a dream of Ofosu's to attend

LMass
"I wanted tu come here since my

sophomore year in high schi.)ol." he

said. "I had seen |the soccer team) play

a couple of times and I have a lot of

friends out here."

Getting into LMass seemed to be the

easy part for Olosu. Getting in touch

with Koch was a whole lot harder.

Koch went to go see Ofosu play a

See OFOSU on page 6

After a full week off ft)r prepara-

tion, the Massachusetts men's soecer

team (4-b) is set to play its biggest

game of the year thus far. On Sunday,
the Minutemen will open their Atlantic

10 conference schedule against Rhode
Island (4-5-1) al Rudd field.

This weekend the Maroon and White
will try to post back-to-back victories

lor just the second time this season. The
Minutemen have yet to follow a victory

with another since they defeated Cornell

and \a\y on Sept. lb and 18.

Sunday marks the 47th time that

UMass and URI have faced each other.

The Rams hold the advantage with a

25-18-4 record. The Minutemen haven't

gotten a win in the series since the 2000
season.

The past two seasons have seen the

Minutemen knocked out of the A- 10

Tournament by these same Rams. Last

season it was a 2-0 defeat, and in 2005
thev were also shut out bv a score of 5-

0.

In that game, a season ago, the

Minutemen outshot the Rams 8-2 in

the first half, but were unable to sneak

anything by the goalkeeper. LRI. how-
ever, came out of halftime firing away as

they toe)k the shot advantage away frcim

LMass 12-4 in the second half.

UMass coach Sam Koch commented
on the magnitude of this game and

the rivalry that exists between the two
schcKils.

"|The gamel is huge." Koch said. "It

sets the tone, it's ihe opening game. The

rivalry between Rhode Island and us has

always hK.'en high, and there's no love

lost between the tw\) teams. It's going

to be fun and I think we're all looking

forward to it."

The Minutemen and the Rams see

a lot of each other as the conference

schedule kicks into full swing. The two
schools are traveling partners in the A-

10. so they play ;; lot i,>l the same away
games right after one another and fre-

quently pass each lUher in the airports.

On Sunday it will have been

eight days since the Maroon and

White saw action on a soccer field.

Koch was convinced that the long lay off

between games will benefit his team.

"We were able to focus on one thing

and that's Rhode Island." Koch said.

"We were able to work on a lew things

that we haven't been able to work on

because we've had so many games.

W hen you play on a Sunday and you play

again on luesdav. or you play again on

Wednesday vou have one day of recovery

and one day i.)f preparation."

"We haven't been able to do a lot,"

he added. "So we've only had a few good

practice sessions in the past few weeks

because that's just the way the schedule

is."

The Minutemen are coming off of a

big 2-0 blanking of Siena that helped

thein break out of their three-game los-

ing streak. Sophomores Kenny Cook
and Mattv I.emire scored goals for

LMass.

Koch knows that LRI will be much
more of a challenge than the Saints

were.

"for the first time I think we really

controlled the middle oi the field with

our two freshman midfielders." he said.

"It's not going to be as easy on Sunday
against Rhi.>de Island. The ball control

of the Rhode Island team is going to be

belter than Siena."

LRI is fresh off an overtime victory

of Harvard on Oct. 4. lunior leffery

Gonsalves was able to score the win-

ning goal for the Rams at the 45:44

mark in overtime.

Gonsalves also poses the biggest

threat to the Minutemen. The Ontario.

Canada native leads the Rams in just

about every offensive category. He sets

the pace in goals (seveni. assists ithree).

points (17). shots (24) and shots on
goal (12).

"They're big. strong and fast." KiKh
said of Gonsalves and the rest of the

Rams, "lis going to be a 40 minute

Nkw England's Largf.st Collkgi: Daily iEst. 1890

See MEN'S SOCCER on page 6

URI poses challenge Rams pack offensive firepower
^ >—

^
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By Da.n DiiK.A.N

CoLuciiAN S^A^^

What does the .Massachusetts

women's sc)eeer team get as a

reward for its most productive

weekend of the seast)n'.' A meet-

ing with Rhode Island, one of the

top teams in the Atlantic 10.

LMass (5-5-1 20-0 A-IO'

opened A- 10 play last weekend
with two wins at home, beating

Kordham I -0 on I riday and cruis-

ing past St. Bonaventure 2 on
Sunday

.

While UMass eoach |im Rudy
is happy thai his squad snapped

*IM,(K'l I >I.1K.|\\

>(iph(imorc forward Vanessa Lima has two jjoals this season
for LMass. Lima's four points are tied for fourth on the team.

a season-long thiee-game losing

streak, and began the conference

season iin a high note, he is well

aware that the road does not

get any easier when they travel

to the LRI Soccer Complex in

Kingston. R.I.. tomorrow night

at 7 p.m. to lace the Rams.

"Rhode Island plays a very

unique system." Rudy said "They

have some xery good players up
front that can hurt us."

RhinJe Island's b-4-l record

(2-0-0 A- 10) is a bit mislead-

ing, as the Rams lost their first

four games of the season against

top-notch opponents, and have

dominated ever since.

LRI lost those first four

games, including a game to No.

5 \ irginia. by a combined score

of 1 5-0. Since that slow start.

the Rams have outscored their

opponents 51-b. and have racked

up scitnc huge numbers in the

scoring department.

fhe most dangerous player for

Rhode Island is senior forward/

midfielder Melanie Kasparek.

Kasparek. a tirst-teani All-

Conference selectit)n last year,

has 22 points on nine goals and

four assists this season, good for

I Ith in the nation in scoring.

"She's a very good player."

Rudy said. "She's their leading

scorer and is a very good one-on-

one player."

Kasparek is not the only high

scoring player URI features. In

fact, she's not even the only high

scoring Kasparek on the team.

Melanie's sister. Megan, is

See WOMEN'S SOCCER on page 6

Bv Bri;NI)a.n Hall
i^HLH.IAN 'S|A^^

There are turnarounds, and

then thea" an.' turnarounds like the

one the Rhode Island women's s«.x:-

cer team has had this year.

I>iink the .Vlassachuselis vsom-

en's scx.cer team regaining a .500

rcxord (5-5-1 2-0 Atlantic 10) in

one weekend is something'.'

UMass' oppiineni on Saturday,

the Rhode Island Rams, are ranked

\o. b in the northeast region after

plaving to a 0-0 tie with Harvard

i>n Wednesday. The Rams (b4-l

2-0 A-fO) haven't lost since S^pt.

4. when thev got handled 5-0 In

the Auburn Tigers. That loss put

URI at 0-4 on the season — and

evem worse, they had yet to seore a

goal.

Since that moment in time,

they've gone b-O-l. outscoring

opponents 51-b for an average I'l

just under five goiils a game. Simply

put. minus their lie with Harvard,

they've been tearing opponents

apart with a high-powered offense

that is choking the defenses.

The Rams feature a number
of dynamic scorers, and ftrst-year

head coach /ac Shaw is finding

a nifty way to distribute his scor-

ers. Le-d by team points leader

Melanie Kasperek (nine goals and

four assists tor 22 points) and her

sister Megan (4-b-l4). URI's scor-

ing pool comes from a group of

six iorward/midfieldet> that know
how to score, and seore often.

lieiween the Kasparek sisters.

Ooia larusdoiiir. Rebecca fish.

Thorunn lonsdottir and Debra

Nelson, the six have accountc-d

lor 27 of the Rams' 51 goiils. 25

of their 2b a.ssisis and 78 percent

of all their shots, lliey average

14 shots a game to LMass' 12.

with a .541 shot-on-goal percent-

age, compared to UMs .500. Not

to mention four of then), includ-

ing the Kasparek sisicp.. rank in

double-digits in points il anjsdi>ttir

1 2. I ish 1 1 ).

They also einpU)\ a confusing

fomiaticm. which the forwards and

midfielders have done a good job

of disguising to oppt)nents. Is it a

4-51'.' A 4-4-2.' Maybe a 4-5-5'.'

What is for certain is they play

four flat backs, and a heck of an

offense.

Not to be forgotten is the team's

spefd. either. In the last install-

ment of this kmgstanding rivalry,

a 4-1 win by LRI in .September

2004, Nelson and lonsdottir

made a habit out of bli>wing by

the Minutewomen's last line of

defense'. Ihat doesn't look to

change this year, granted the two

are just coming into their own this

season — as sophomores.

"Its going to fn.- tough, we're

g'>ing to have to be ready to play"

UMass assistant coach Angela

Napoli siiid. "I'd siiv they're going

to be the strongest A- 10 team so

far."

^ ou can say that again.

So what does that leave for the

Minutewomen, who are just start-

ing IV get comfortahlc in their new
5-4-5 fonnaiion and just starting

to come into their own'.' Defenders

Stephanie Harrett, lina Rodriguez

and Amy Maffucci will have their

hands full against so mans dynamic

players.

Is another change imminent?
"We're going to have to l(.K)k at

making adjustments," UMass coiich

lim Rudy said. "Their style of pla\

is very much different from any-

thing else we've played against."

UMass heads to Franklin Park

Conference season starts up
By Danny Picard

< Jill K.IAS Si Aff

It is finally here, the time of

year that the Massachusetts field

hockey team thrives on. It is the

beginning of Atlantic 10 confer-

ence pluv. and for some teams,

the beginning of a new season.

The Minutewomen will try to

start their 'new season" off on
the right foot, as they will open
up conferenLC play against the

No. 20 Richmond Spiders (5-5)

today at 5 p ni. at Crenshaw Field

in Richmond, Va.

Coach Patty Shea believes

that this weekend's conference

play will be a new beginning for

the Minutewomen.
"This is the season, right

now," Shea said. "You can thrtiw

the schedules out. \ov can throw

the stats out. This is about who

executes their skills and their

game-plans ihe best. Ibis is the

ccmference. This is tho bread and
butter."

UMass is on a four-game

losing streak alter a disappoint

ing 2-0 k)ss to Syracuse last

f riday. Fhe Minutewomen will

have their hands lull against a

Richmond team that has dotn-

inated A- 10 opponents in the

past. The Spiders have not lost an

A- 10 regular season game since

2001, and they lead the all-lime

series against UMass with a 5-5

record.

Richmond has won the last

five contests against LMass.
including ihe A- 10 championship

at Garber field last year, hut the

Minutewomen know that if they

execute their game-plan and play

up to their potential, (hen iho\

will have positive results.

"I think we have a really gt)od

chance to win as long as the

team can come together and play

hard." senior Katelyn Woollrey
said. "It comes down to how
bad you want it because there's

always an opportunity in ct)nler-

ence play where anything can

happen, everyone has a clean

record again."

Richmond is cotning off of a

4-2 loss to No. I Wake f'oresi

on Sunday, and is currently on a

three-game losing streak. Those

three losses, however, all came
against nationally ranked teams.

The Minulewiiinen will have

to watch oiii lor Richmond soph-

omore Shannon Taylor, who is

the Spiders' leading goal scorer

See FIELD HOCKEY on page 6

By Joi V Will It

t;<)LLIi(ilAN (^ORRf.SPONDtNl

TTie Massachusetls wnmen's
cross countn luim is coming off a

disiipp>,)iniing linish last weekend at

the Paul Short Invitational, but is very

confident about the New fjigland

Championships this Saturday at

franklin Park in litiston.

The mcvt will fcatua- schcK)ls

from all divisions. List year the

Minutewomen had an impressive

showing as they finished 1 1 ih out ol

45 teams.

"We're at a different mindset

from last year." UMass coiich lulie

I x;Krcniea' said.

Ix'Fa'niea- has bcxn very pleased

with this wcvk's practices, as she

saw a huge impixaement.

"There was t(K) much time

between (the second thix)ugh filth

runners! last weekend." Lelreniea'

said. "|We| necxl to keep them run-

ning together."

l.veryKxly stepped it up this

week, the con; (two to five nm-

ners) wea- only 45-50 seconds apart,

lela-niea-'s six and seven runners

werc also catching up to the top

five.

"We arc a very young team and

still hiive long ways to go to devel-

op," Lelreniea- said. "But we're

ready to take the next step."

Overall, the Minutewomen
>vetv unsatisfied with their perfor-

mance last weekend, but junior 1 rin

0'lX)nnell had her [xi-si.)nal best as

she was Maroon and Whites sec-

ond-place runner for the first time.

"Personally I was satisfied."

O'lXnnell said. "Longer distances

aa' my strength."

t3'IXinnell. a junior from

Reading. Mass.. ran the franklin

Park course many times in high

school and kiu)ws it very well.

"I ran there almost evei> day in

high schcKil lor big meets; al least a

do/en times." O'lXmnell said.

O'lXinnell sees that her team-

mates aa- developing as runners anil

aa becoming more confident.

"Iking confident is the only

way you can gel through a race."

O'Donnell said.

"The franklin Park course is one

of the mosi historic cross countn

venues in the country and some

of the world's best mnnet> have

competed thea. It is a well-mani-

cuad ciiurse as it is adjacent to

the franklin Park Golf Course. "Tlie

lougliesi |xirt of the course is a

rocky hill known as ""Ik-ar Cage

Hill" fvcause it was once home to

the bears of the franklin Park /.cx).

but other than that it is a fast and

relatively Hat course.

Tlie Massachusetts men's cross

country team will also ciimpete at

franklin Park this weekend. I'he

Minutemen are also coming off of

a disappointing showing last week-

end.

In the New Tngland
Championships last year, the

Minutemen placed 21st out of 48

teams.

"We hope to finish better jthis

vearj." LMass ctxich Ken O'Brien

said. "Last year we came away

unhappy."

last week O'Brien said he exer-

cised judgment and had his njn-

ners go out cautiously, but this

week he wants them to go out a

little faster. He also added that he

was satisfied with the way his run-

ners handled the pressure in their

lirsi big meei.

"I've started to look towards

the strength ol team," O'Brien

said. "We're closer to the second

half of the season and so now we
want H) sprinkle in quality."

O'Brien stalled to work on
efficiency of the runners this week
in practice as thev build up toward

the A- to Chatnpionship al the end
of Ihe month, which will be their

smallest meet left, as it consists of

only 14 teams.

last week the Maroon and
White had its best split and
times of the season, but O'Brien
said that it's not about titnes.

it's about points,

"I'd ralhei have us run slow

and linish high than running
fast and finishing low," O'Brien
said.
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UMass program promotes pedestrian safety
By Christina B,\ron

Ci)LI>(.l.\N t 'liKKI-sl'oMih.M

Officials at the University of Massii-

ehusetts are launching a semestei-k)n;.'

pedestrian safety program desigixxi lo

increase awareness of state pedestrian

laws and entoae these laws in order to

make the awds suiTounding campus

safer

Backexl-up traffic on Massachusetts

Ave. and other main roads, as well as

numerous accidents caascxJ by ix)n-

compliant drivers or jaywalkers, led the

UMass Police IX.-partment, the Massii-

chasetts Traffic Sittety Research Program

(Ma.s,sSATL), and the deitiirtmcnt of civil

and environmental engincvnng through

the UMass Tninsportation Center to

come together to educate the L'Mass

population, abeiut 1 1 .000 a>idents. on

the importaixe of pedestrian saleiy.

'l"his collatK)ration, called "Caiss Safe-

ly. Drive Safely" is funded by a $75,CKK)

grant from the National I lighwav Trallic

Safety AdministraticHi An initial eduea-

lion peritxJ will begin this v.ojk v\iih

posters at most intersections and in the

domis and flyers distributed thix>ughi>ut

campus, (.lutlining the res^XMisibilitics of

drivers and pedestrians. According to

the posters. Massachusetts law requires

drivers to yield to pedestrians in cross

walks and al intersev. lions wlieic ihes

have a "walk signal" and lot pedestn.iiis

to ase the crosswalks.

"The plan also includes S8.0CK)oi 175

houi> of overtime patails by LMass pi,,

lice who will act as dcvoy pedestrians to

A couple rashe> aentss a busy street in Miami as ears sk)w dov^n to yield, llanners fn>m Mianu-[>ade are ItvikinK to irkrease safety

as .leeklent.s between pedestrians and auto(nobik?> are on the rise. Similar eiineems pnimpted a L'Viis.s pixiestrian safety proKram.

test driver compliaiKc in ciX)s.svvalks and

even to stopJrivvi-s lo remind them ol

tfx- rules, said Sergeant Black, the officer

in charge of assigning the oveilime.

Ilx' I Mass police depiiiiment will

also seixl out a campas-wide email

througlt the Office of Studcni Affairs to

tvmind students and faculty of the rules

of pedesirian safetv. Towards the end of

the month. iIk police depiinnx-nt will

switch its focus to the cnfoaanent of

pedestrian safely laws, .said Black. Using

extra plain-clothed ofTicep> and pata)l

cars aaiund high toot-traffic areas, the

department plans to stop any nin-com-

pliant motcirist aiui. at the discretion of

the officer these drivers could be given a

S200 fine, tlx pen.iliv for ix>t yielding at

a crosswalk.

Flooding in

N.H. causes

loss of lives
By David TiRRtL-WvstK ki

AsSK lAim PRI.SS

A!,STHAD. N.fL — Prolonged. heavT rain caused

flooding from Nonh Carolina lo New Hampshire over

ihe weekend, forcing hundreds of people to evacuate,

knocking out electriciiv. weakening dams and making
roads impassable.

At least seven people died, including two young

people killed in New Hampshire when a car apptar-

cntly drove off a washed-out bridge into flcxxl waters,

officials said. At least one other |X'rson was seen being

swept awav in a swift-flowing river

Gov. lohn Lynch relumed from l.urope to take

charge of relief efforts in New Hampshire. He
declared a state of emergency and called in 500
National Guard members for assistance.

"fliis is the worst damage thev'vc scx-n frcmi flood-

ing in 25 years in New Hampshire," the governor said

Sunday night.

By Monday, the iKiodwaiers were receding in some
areas. With rain in the forecast lor the next several

days, the National Weather .Service wamc-d thai dams
could fail or overflow. \ surge over Warren Lake dam
in Alstead. N.H.. sent a 4- or 5loc)t wall oi water

downstream during the wevkend. damaging at least a

halt do/en bridges and washing away several homes.

The two New I lampshire residents who died in the

car were identified as Steven Has. of Lnity. and Ashley

Gale, of Claremont. bcnh 20. stale police said

See PEDESTRIAN on page 4 See FLOODING on page 4

Student beaten Congress considers illegal file sharing in dorms

at Hampshire
EH Al>AAM)RA AaKON

I \XlW (l\l 1^ MM )

An 18-year-cild Hampshire College student was

treated at the Coolev Dickinson Hospital on Friday

after he was severely beaten m his dorm room,

according to Amherst pxilice

Salvador Pere/. 25. of Dumont. N | vvas arrested

at the Greenwich housing unit on campus in ciumec-

lion with the beating.

Police say the male victim awoke to lind Perez

standing in his room Pete/ allegedly siruck the

victim repeatetllv with a metal flashlight He then

strangled the victim with a nylon cord until he lost

consciousness, police said.

The victim was treated and released early Fridav

morning at Coolev Dickinson Hospital for neck and

head injuries, as well as for lacerations he suffered

during the struggle.

Pere/ is not a Hampshire College student.

Pere/ was arraigned Friday morning at l.astem

Hampshire District Court in Hadley on a list of

charges, which included assault with the intent to

murder, domestic assault and battery and assault and
battery with a dangerous weapon (metal flashlight).

He pleaded not guiltv to all charges.

Police would not release the victim's identity, but

did say he was alone when the attack cxcurred.

I\)lice would also not name the housing unit

where the attack took place.

Perez is currently held on $25,000 cash bail.

Pun ( )'l{rifii

Women s rights

lecture given
Bv .Mn issv Pot 1 IN

Cill.lil.lAN Si All

l.uey Haiirv. Diivclor of Adminisinitive Seivices al

Tapotry Health Sen ices. s;ikI lluitxkiv that women's

reproductive rights mv lacing a cliiiialc issue with sc'veral

b;iniet> for women wlxi ixx-d repmduclivc intonnation.

Women lack accessibility to inlomiation about aboilkm.

contraception or other ivpnxluctivc coiinsciing. such as a

lack of lacililies. luixK. aixl sup|X)n. I Finn siid.

Hartry was one i'l lour s|x;ikers in a [limel piesciii.i

lion hosted by tlx' I venwoman's Center al LniveiNii\

of Ma.s.saehusells. She v\as joined In I lampshire Ci>llege

Visiting Assistant I Vol esH)i Stephanie levin. A/i

ShaiiatiTiadar. Alumni FeHow of the Civil 1 ibeiiies and

l\ihlic l\)licy Ptv>gr.im. and Amanda Collings. j lealth

IxJucator aixl Direclor ol (he Woinen's I kalih I'mjcvt at

UMass.

The di.scu.ssion lociiscxl on ihc luluie ol icpaxluclive

rights and how the new appoinlnx-nts to tlx' Supivme

Coun could atlcvi these rights. One concern .iddresscxi by

the [Xinel was ihe pi'teniial oveilunting ol Supreme Court

ai.se Roe v. W'iide. litis case, dcviclcd in hl/i. siaial thai

a wcHTian's right loan alxmion is wiihin lici right to pri-

vacy

"Repaxluctive tights have kxonic ssnoinnxms vvilh

the right to clxnisc'," siiid Collings I lowevet. the lopic is

even baxider than that. Collings siiiJ. citing' ihe |iuiblem

of violeixe against alxulitm clinic vMukeis aixl ilie high

costs of abortkin pRvcilutvs that ate ixit co\caxl under

many insurance plans.

Much of the stale legislature piissexl on afxMikn lights

is ""chipping away" at the Riv \ Wailc dcvision, Ct)llings

Siiid. IV 'lessor levin s|X)ke alxiul the uivoniing Supreme

Coun cjse Ayolte \. Planned Paiviillx»xl ol Noilhetn

New Fngland. lliis casi' will deiiilc il New I lampshire

See EVERYWOMAN on page 3

WASI IING I ON - TiKigher mea-

sure's agiiinsi ilk-gal fik' slviring are' on

their wav to college campiisc's. according

ii 1 s|x-aketv al a Sc'ptciiibei ccngre'ssMnal

hearing tm movie aixl musk, pir.x'y.

The hearings, which iixkklcxi apiv-

sentaiives frexn the Lniversity (,>f F\>rkia.

the L niveivitv of Tevis and the Nlolkm

IViure Vsscxiatkjn of Ameiiui. discussed

new tcvhixikigy that ccKjId eruihle col-

k'ges u> lonln )1 hov\ stiklents share' copy-

righicxl maicTial

"Colk'ge campusc's today harKu -otne

of the swiftc-st citrnputer ix'tworks in the

countrv aixf thai, union urwielv. lias kxl

to a sitimtion wlx're a signifiuint level of

piracA is taking place aanjixl llx' ckick

al our nalioti's campusc's." siiid Richard

Taykir sc'nicH- vice pa'sident of Motion

Pictuiv \ssciciatkHi i)f Ainericii. in a

statement to the I k>usc' courts. Inienx't

aixl intcllcvtiuil pai|xnv subcommittcv

I'he Lniveisity of Honda's "Icatus" pn)-

grani is among the icvhix>k>gies being

discussed. I'he prngnim limits the si/e of

files students can sliiiiv and prohibits use'

ol uaipprvivc-d fik-sliaring applk.'alk)ns in

universitv doiniitories

SuKiHiimitlcv Chainnan Rep. Lunar

Smith. R- fcxiis. sjiid Ix is plai.>^'d with

tlx Lnivei>ity of Florida's answer to the'

pir.icv issue.

""The ivcenl hearing was an opportu-

nity to leam whv sonx univeiNities have

clearly sieppcxJ up to ilx' plate of cxlucat-

ing their slixlents. while others have ix)t.

llx- Subcxvmniittee will ccjntinue to hold

KRT

David Dye and Mike La::aro, bith freshmen at Washingotn Unniversitv, listen to Sarah Kavs talk about the benefits

of "pi-er-lopeer" netwroking. This network is one of manv used bv college students tu share illegal music downk<ads.

hearings on [illegal tile sharing] to nxni-

tor paigre-ss and to uixlaie Congre-ss on

what still ixx'ds to be done. " Ix- s;iid.

fkit many students are ix« ihrillcxl with

the sudden nk)ve to curb Ire'e music aixl

movie downkukls.

"It's ridiculous to hiin jtile sfuiringj."

saki Nc'w Nork Lnivet>itv sc>plx>more

k-ssica Bhiirgava. "I'm [\i\ing S45.000a

year to go h< college and I'm a struggling

artist, so if there's lav music or nx>VHN

out thcTe, I'm going to take il

"

Sak-s ol cun(\kt discs hiive daippcd

over tlx last ilttve years hcvausc' of

K>th Ic-gal and illegal downkiading ol

music, ixcc'rding to the Web site <^

tlx- Rcvoaling Industrv Vssociaticft of

America.

Artsehcro
Recently, at C arnegie Hall, Red Bull sponsored ,in ivent called "Concerto for Turntable," combinging hip-hop anj claHsieal music. For more information

about the event, check out the Arts Section's feature story on page (>.

ARTS ^ LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION

FUSING HIP-HOP AND CLASSICAL STABBINGS ON CAMPUS
The Red lUill Artsehcro blends Faking anolhci look iit iho ivccnt

a lull orchcslia iinil liirnliibles stabhings on "liiil Row."

in Ciitncgic Hall.
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DEFENSE LEADS THE WAY
Ihe LMass clelense iloininatcii

Norlhcasloin in a 27 win on
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Abortion Chocolate shows possible health benefits

discussed
Bv TrAC t\ Al'I'KRNON

TmK RkKLHIdR {MlStJlS.sll'l>l SlAlT U.)

EVERYWOMAN from page 1

Icgisliiiuiv lluit ivquiiv> iiiinoi's to

hiivf piiiviitiil cunM.-iit lof aboiiioii is

constitutional. Ncu Humiv-hiiv law

diies ha\c a judicial byi\i>s in which

a minor can ptvscnt Iwrcasc bcloa'

a judge rather than ask lor a pitivnt s

consent tor alx)ilion.

IVolessi.Jr lA;\in siiid that ihciv

mast he this judicial b\p;iss. and she

prcxlicts that the Suptviiic Court,

under new Chief |a-licc Robc-rts.

will uphold the legislature and the

decisicms ot tlie lower couits.

Shariatmadiii said that the

potential overiuming ol Roe v. Wade
is a concern, but that "this is one

moment in time." She siiid that ilx'

anii-abortii)n movcinent has been

more successlul than the aKmion
riglits movement in laeni nuiin

bcvause tlie\ vtaned at u gra.^sroois

level aixi built up a following.

"Tliev'iv winning because

the\ ha\e out-oiyani/x-d us."

Shaiiatmadar siiid.

I inda I oniuin. a UMass student

involved v^ith \ 0\. an anti-ahoriicHi

giussawts gi\.)up on campu^. said

that the discussion went well. "The

paix'l articulatc-d tlv intomiatit.in

that we tI^ to implement." she said.

"11 Ri.*.' V. Wilde is overlunKxI.

people will he energi/A'd." Collings

said, inkling that tlx' abortion rights

movement will Iv tnobili/txl. ITx'

Supi\iiie Cituil is just cMK' aivna ot

stiuggle loi wiiniens reproductive

tights. AccoixJing to levin. wtHiien

must look in aiioilvr ciitcial place:

the state Ic-giskitors.

Google
raises

concerns
H\ CAIII Ct)lh,MAN

ThfIVjbi (c1hk)U.»

\n II NS. Ohio \ nc^v cchii-

puter piv>gram ihiit alkAw usei>

to vii-w wv>rld images through a

vitellite hii^ ^cAeral ivitkm- worricxl

atxiiit |x>vvible secuni\ nvk^. Ixit

ihea-s ix)i much thev ciin do to slop

il.

Google Iviirih. avail.ible Ivh'

dowiikiiid at hltp://eatlh.googk.'.

com. ptx>\idc> .Kcuriitc iind deiiiikxJ

imiigc^ cit iIk entile woikl llv rest>-

luikni is iK>t unitonn .iciv>s^ all the

aivas ot tlv world, txit tix' pnigiiim

provide-^ ckise-ups ol main maior

nK'ti\>politan ccnttTs. L^*^l^ can evni

Amm in ck«se ax)ugh In vvnini iIk

cat> in vark>u> (\trking lof-

S(.-veral nalkniN iikliiding the

L nitcxJ Stales arv wonicvl thiit the

paigi-.im endangers tlxir national

secuiitv iiixl opens them up to lei-

i\>nM aitiicks

iliough Cioogle I anil does not

alkiw useiv to view sc'iisiiivc L.S.

localkns. such as the W bite I iousi.'.

it does iMt censor otixr natkn's stiHf

buildings or militarv hiises. and it

includes imiigc- ol nuclciir reactoi>.

I )e*-piic their concerns, ilviv is iK>t

much counttu-s ciin do lo sii)p (he

pi\.)gram. siiid I laaild Nkiliixu. pro-

Ic-ssor ol political stk'nce at OU.
Wbnied nations could lr> to

bkvk iiccess to Ckniglc I arth vviihin

their boixler- i>r iiitempi lo get the

L.N. to [xiss a resoluliui govern-

ing the pa)gnim. However, those

measuivs pi\)hiihlv would not pi\>ve

ver% ellcvtive. siid k>hii Ciilliom. ii

[Xililiciil science piolesHU at Ohki

Lni\ei>iiv.

"It's an issue ot the lirst

Amendment, aiul this is ciHisideixtl

111 Ix' Ircv speech." Ix- siiid.

I'robiiblv the onlv thing thiit

would clleclivelv censn liiis iiuiie-

liiil would Ix lo iisk C?iK)gle luinii to

voluntaiilv ccHiiplv. Vlolineau siiid.

"'iliev can iippeal lo Cioogle s

gimd conscience iilxmi ihe nuitter"

he Slid.

NUiin countiies iiia'iidv hiid

access to wenld images through

u.se of their own siitellites. Gilliom

said, but the tact that rogue stiites

and inilividiiiils now can obiiiin this

inloniiiitiin is a hugeciiiingc.

Ilie lecliiuilogv Ixliind Google

luirth is iidvancing everv da\. and

the issues ot inleniiitional securiiv

onlv will gel wurse. flic resoluikm

ol the iniiif,'cs will inctv;ise. iis wi

the nilc ill which the pictures iirc

updated.
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MISSISSIPPI STATF. Miss.

— Baron Justus von l.iebig, a

Gemian chemist in the 1 800s. once

said. "Chocolate is a pcriect Icxxl.

as w holesome as it is delicious, a

beneficent restorer of exhausted

power." Although these words wea-

spoken 200 years ago, they aa- sur-

prisingly iiccurate. Again and again,

recent studies aa proving the many
and varied health benefits of choco-

late.

1 lunda'ds of years ago,

I'uropeans may not have had scien-

tilic proof of chocolate's nutrients,

but they realized its health value. As

early as the late I bth century, peo-

ple began using chocolate mc'diei-

nally. Many pcHjple believed it euaxi

illnesses such as fever or tubeaulo-

sis. By the 1 7th century, chocolate

was considered an extrav aganee

that only the nobility could aflord.

In modem times, candy bars and

high-tat snacks containing chocolate

have given it a rejxitation as an

unhealthy indulgcTJcc. Chocolate in

itself, though, is by no means bad

tor you. In fact, if taken in modera-

ticHi, it may actually improve your

health.

I ivali/x' some of you aa- pixjb-

ably eyeing this artkle skeptically

All your lite, you have heard about

chocolate's ix'gative etfecls: it gives

you cavities, it uiuses acne, it makes

you tat. I am not eix;cxjraging exces-

sive ccHisumption of the swcvt: how-

ever, it has some scicniitically proven

Ixalth IxiK'lits.

Hie iK'althkM kinds ol chocoLite

aa tlxjse cunposcxl ol iit least '50

peacnl ch<.Kolaic solids, also known
as cotoo. The healthk-si lorms ol

chocolate aa diirk chocolate and

hot cocoa. I")ark chocolate is moa
beneficial because it hiLs the high-

cM cixoa le\els; it has a higher

conceniraiion of chocolate solids,

sometimes amounting to 70 peacnt.

Also, dark chocolate contains moa
fliivonkids than othcT types of choecv

Genna Staudaeher, Niehole Hanson and Carissa Wood dip and decortatc trufiles at Lc^acv
Chocolates in Mcnomonie, Wisconsin.

late. Ravc)niods aa antk)\idants

that work to pivvcnt caixer and to ,

maintain a healthy hcan. Chocolate

coniains over '500 chemicals, includ-

ing potassium, ian. ciilcium and a

plethoni ol vitamins. Also, it is the

bc-st natural sc)uive ol magix-sium.

which contiihutc's to pivventing

hvpertcniskn. ixiin disc'asc-, diabetes,

k)int pn)blenis iind P\1S.

Ilavoniods iire substantiiillv

efVcX-tive in pmtcvting caixliiic health.

They inhibit artery diimiige by con-

suming dc-structivc tixv nidicals.

which attack human cells. They also

slow down platelet agga-gatk)n.

which is a potcntiiil factor in heiirt

attiK'ks and sta>kes. An esptvially

pi>tcni tlavoniod is cpicalcxhin. .\

study done by Lnivei^ity of San

Fnuvisto a-seaahers indicated that

this chcniical, which is most contcn-

tratc'd in dark clxxolate. significantly

iiiipioved subjcvts' bkmd flow.

Another aaa that chocokite can

iinpaive is chcilesteail. Otx'-ihinJ

of the fat in chocolate coiiic-v tiom

oiek iicid. This is mcuxiunsaturatc'd.

a Ixalthier type oi fat. \notlx.T oix;-

ihial of clxicoliite's fiit conic-s fa«n

stearic iK'id, Tliis is a siituraied fiit:

hcAvever. it does ixn raise bail ( I HI i

cholesteiol levels. Instead, Uie liver

converts stearic acid intook-ic acid.

Studk-s have also shovMi that dark

chocolate can incivasc' good tl IDI.)

cholestea)! by up to 10 peacnt.

Other aaas that chixolate aids

include loweaxl blocxl pa>sua-. can-

cer pivvcntion iind mental iKalth

A siudv doiv by a-seaisher- at

UnivtTsity of I 'Aquila in Italy lound

that eating 100 gnims ol tkirk clioco-

liite fX'r diiv tor 1 5 days lowea'd sub-

icvts' bkod pa-ssuiv. Antioxidant^

aid in inhibiting ciiixer: ctxicolatc

has nioa ol ihese than either axl

v\iiK' or givvn lea. L'hociilate's

mental henelil is happiiKSs. lilting

clxicobte releases sea>tonin into

your brain; thi- is iin iinli-depa-s-

siini thill make-- a jxrsiHi tcvl elatcii.

\|so. clxicolaie lilvrales ctxK'rphin^.

And it you liave vvatclxiJ "legally

Ukuxle." then you kixiw tliiii cndor-

fHiins make' vou hiippv,

Hiis is nol a liccniN.- to giH-ge' on

chivi'late. \kideraui>n is the key

Candv biirs viill fuive high levels ol

situntte'd tilt and caknie-s. so be caa-

lul. Chcvk the- nutrition content ol

wliiii viiu choose, .ind cat ivspe>n-i

blv.
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Plant may help alleviate world hunger
Bv Sri I'm N Law

P.MIV tvtKI.WKN iNX'ASHlM.roN

SlAlB U.)

I'Ul.l.MAN. Wash. —Two
Washington State Cniversiiy

researchers have discovered a

process that could help alleviate

hunger problems in the world

Professor B.W. Poovaiah and
Assiiciate Researcher l.iqun l)u

were able to contiiil the si/e ol a

plant by removing a gene lor cal-

cium. Instead ol glowing bigger,

the plants devote more energy lo

producing seeds and fruit.

"I've worked here since

lM7i. when virtually nothing

was known about the calcium

messenger system in plants."

Poovaiah said.

Ihe research also shows that

these plants adapt better to their

environment by adjusting to

water, stress, light, tetnperature

and other factors, Poovaiah said.

Their results were recently

published in the science journal

"Nature."

"When research appears in

'Nature,' it's a kind of bench-

niiirk because it's a top-tier sci-

ence publication." said Oennis

Brown, information specialist

at the College of Agricultural.

Human and Natural Resource

Sciences.

PiKJvaiah and Hu received

most ot their funding from the

National Science foundation, as

well as tlie U.S. nepartment of

Agriculture.

They also received funding

from N.AS.A. which is inter-

ested in the pcicniial for dwart

plants to provide oxygen and

food during long missions,

Poovaiah said.

Since the research took place

in a WSL laboratory, the univer-

sity is applying tor a patent for

the process.

"WSU has Worldwide rec-

ognition for plant research,"

PiKivaiah said.

.Molecular engineering has

rexeived a lot of attention in

recent years because of tremen-

dous breakthroughs in the field.

Pooviiiah said advances in

computer technology have made
this possible.

"!• verything has to be compared

on the computer." he said.

Critics of molecular engineer-

ing have said caution should be

taken when experimenting with

niiiua.

"We hiivc III liKik ill the (x>si-

live and negative ci>nsequences of

gene alteration." sijid Steve Butios.

a senior incxhanical engineering

major. "We can't jump into this

new world carelessly."

Poovaiah and l\\ iigav ihiii

precauikins must he taken with

new techniikigy. but siiid they also

believe the potential for good is

tremendous.

"Our job at a ma|iir research

university is to sc)rt il out, then

exploit what is giK»d lor the

human nice " Pooviiiah said
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Flooding in N.H. Wal-Mar t applies for proposed bank
FLOODING trom page 1

The bod> ol an unidenti-

tied man was spotted from the

jir in a comlield near a ri\er in

l^ngton and his death appeared

to be tkiod-relaied. authorities

said. And a ka>aker on Ne\*

Hampshia-'s Nonh Branch Ri\er

was teared dead alter he was

washed awa> while clinging to

a tree as re>..ue workers tried to

reach him.

In McH.>sick Falls. N.V.. t>-\ear-

old Michael Hackett slipped into

the rain-»wollen Hc>osick River on

Sundav His mother'^ boytriend.

5»?-\ear->.>ld Roben Scanlon. du\e

in to save him, and witnesses

watched helplcssiv as the two

bobbed in the switt-mo\ing rapids

before being swept under a bridge

and disappearing. Their bodies

were found Slondav morning.

In Pennsvlvania. state police

said Tiflan> NMeand. W. of

Vlilford Township died Saturday

when she tned to drive through

a tlcHjdc-d r>.iadwa\. while in Sew
lerse>. 2->ear-<.»ld Shane Belluardo

o\ Tobvhanna. Pa., died from head

injuries Saturday after his parents'

car went i.>ut of control on a high-

way in knowlton.

Fl>.H.id waters from the Ramapo
River caused officials in New
lersey s Bergen County to evacu-

ate about )0 residents Saturday

night and early Sunday. Mayor

lohn Si!ab>.i said. Rain alst.>

knocked out electricity to as many
as b.OOO customers across the

state. In \ermont. more than 200

pec>ple. including residents of a

Brattleboro senior citizen home.

were evacuated Saturday night.

The National Weather Service

reponed that more than 5 inches

of rain fell in VMlmington. N.C..

on Saturday. North Carolina's

Brunswick and Pender counties

saw between 7 and 10 inches

of rain in four days. .Mlentown.

Pa., received 10 inches between

Friday and Saturday. Rainfall

also totaled 10 inches in parts of

Connecticut.

"They didn't predict this

much rain.' said loan Kinney,

mayor of Boiling Spring Lakes.

N.C.. which unofficially measured

more than 1 5 inches. "It took us

all by surprise." Rivers and creeks

in North Carolina were already

high from Hurricane Ophelia last

month. The state's Department of

Transponation reponed 4 1 roads

clostxJ.

The most severe flooding

in New Hampshire was in and

around Keene. where some
major roads were under as

much as 4 to b feet of water,

fire officials said. The city had

no electricity and was awash in

the sounds of generators and
pumps Monday when the gov-

ernor visited.

Bv JlVUN THl)MPSL)S
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ATHLNS. Ohio — .America's

largest and mui.h-maligrK.xi a-uiler

might scKMi be opening a bank.

The Wal-Mart Cotpc>ration

fik-d an applkation in .-Xugast with

the Federal fX-posit la'^urance

C>.>rpc>raticin to open a bank in Salt

l.ake City. .A a'piw*.Titati\e from the

yV)\C said tfie process takes berwccni

20l1 and )00 day>.

With the application still pend-

ing, the rvtail giani i< facing opposi-

ticT tRm b(.>th anti-Wal-Mart grciup^

and proftssiinal v.ir^anizaticns.

"The |pt\4X>sedj hunk is a lim-

ited purpose banL" said l>a\id Barr.

a spcikesman for the FDIC. In its

application. Wal-Man intends for the

bank to process only caxiit card and

debit card transactions that occoir in

the rvtail sites, he said. In all of Wal-

Mart '« ataii stoa"s. thea' were itkhv

than 2tX> million caxlit traasactions

last year Any axJuction or tfie

amKAal of fcvs for those puahascs

wcukl gnath rwlucc costs. Ban-

said.

Although tfie propused hank

would open in Salt l.akc City. Roben

Palmer, pa^ident and CtO of thie

Communit> Bankers A-Ss<.iciation of

Ohio, saki he filed a kntcT of opposi-

tion during the FDIC's public com-

ment period.

"That may sound good from the

converuence aspect. Hcmever. the

concern we ha\e is that Wal-Man

Customer Service employee, Maria Reves. of North Richland Hills, sorts through a clothing rack as patrons

shop on opening dav at the Wal-Mart in North Richland. Wal-Mart may sixm add a hank to its. stores.

has. in the past, shown a history ol

driving out small basiness." he' said.

.Another oppositicxi group. Wal-

Man Watch, ftas stanctl a grass-

aiots campaign to ci.inic'st the FDIC
application, said Nu Wexler. pa>s

>ecTCtar\ of the ganjp. "Wal-Man

Watch ur^ges the FDIC to a-jcct the

application." We\kr saki. "(The

application | raises serious questioas

about their motives."

In Ltah. it is legal tor private

companies to open financial ire«titu-

thjns. Only a handful of states have

such law s. Palmer said.

"This is tfieir third attempt in six

or seven years." he said.

The Glass-Steagall .Act - pa.s,sed

in 1
St53 a- a a'sponse to corfxirate

hank behavior prior to tfie stcick-

market crash - forbade hanks from

owning corporate stock, w+uch in

turn prohibited corporations fam
opening banks, according to tfie

Securitk-s Industries .As.stx.iation

Web vite. w^^•w.sia.com. That kgLsla-

twn was aTiealed in l'W4. paving

the way for states to iomi their own

laws.

Thea* has been some suppon

for tfw move.

Richard Veddcr economics pro-

fessor at Ohio Lniversiiy. said the

entia- tianking indasiry is increas-

ingly dea-gulated. He is writing a

book about the retail industrv. half

of which focuses on Wal-.Man. he

said.

"I'm rooting fur Wal-Man." he said.

Safety rules discussed Financial-aid funding cuts threatened
PEOESTRIAN from page 1

The program also includes

impaling roadways and iastalling

bump outs on Lniversitv Dr. and

flashing lights near tfie Nlullins

Center (.m

Commonwealth Ave. saki Black.

He said anotfier aspect of the pa>-

gram was to enccvirage moa- South-

west a-sidents to use the Southwest

Tunnel, which was designed as a

pcdestnan underpuss

One major goal of tlie paigram

i5 to draft a Lniversity bylaw for

proper ase c>t crosswalk'- by pedes-

triaR'-. including a firK for those

w+Ki do not comply

ThanjgfxAit tfie semester the

police department will also begin to

adda-s,s the pa>bk'm of intoxicated

pede^triaao and hopes to take cor-

axtive action, said Black.

"St-ime pedestrian accidcTits aa*

cau-s^-d not fn drunk drivers, but by

individuals who are intoxicated and

walk into traffic." said the Lniver-

sitv '- new s release. According to

Black, tfie polkes first vtep will be

to randomly pata>l the main aiad^

from campus to uptown and "Frat

Row " and interview pedc-strians to

see how intoxicatc-d they are.

At the end of the semtMcT.

MavsS AFF; will gatfier data on

a>ad impaivements, compile crash

and citation data and review tfKnr

observations of driver* and jxdes-

trians tfiat they will b>e conducting

thaiugtvut the st-mester They will

use thi- information to devekjp pe-

destrian saferv guidelines, according

to tile F>rt^ss news rekwse

Black saki that many oifwr large

universities tha«ughout the country

have similar problems and a few

fiave alrx^y coniacttxi the depart-

ment, asking to be informed of the

results of tfiis program. He >aid

he fiopes that "Ca>s- Safely. I>ive

Safely" will he abk to be used a« a

model for other schools.

lVlL> cXw .1 (>»R.VI SI 1

S^ RACLSF. N 1 — As the

cost of college tuition inca-ases

each year, the federal government

pa-paa-s to v>.)ie c>n pa>posals that

ctAiki make a-paying loans mcire

expensive for -ludents.

Conga-ss i* in the process of

reauthorizing, or reviewing, the

Higfier Fducation Act. a law that

a-gulates most -tudent aid pav

gram' at colleges and universities.

In a Ic-w weeks, the House of

Repa-scntaiivo will vote on a

bill that c>.>uld tut S^ billicm fam
student kjon programs, axiucing

benefits for Mudent bora<wets and

making loan con.sjiidation nK)re

expensive for -tudenis.

Since appa)ximately 70 peaent

of Svracus; Lniversity undergradu-

ates axcive necxl-based financial

aid. according to the SL Web site,

these cuts coukl diaxtiv alfcvt

much of tfie student body.

The pa>pcised adjustments are

pan oi budget avonciliation. a pro-

cess tfiat allows Congress lo quickly

pass tax wTJts and otfier measua's in

order to reduv.e the budget deficit.

Christopher WaNh. dean of

financial aid and s,.K'larship pa>-

grams at SL. said the government'-

competing prionik-s. such a- tfK

Hurricane Katrina disaster relief

efforts and the War in Iraq, are part

of the reason why student financial

aid pa>gram« aveive less tfian the

dc-siaxi level of funding.

However, he said ihc cuts are in

tcxlinical areas and do not ncvessar-

ily lessen the aid to -ludentv.

"I di'n't think there- going to be

d negative impact vin -tudents."

WaNh said.

The most disappointing a-pect

of the new pa>posal- i> that there

are nvi new payram.- or -ub^tantial

irK.rvase- to l;nan>.ijl aid. W j|>h

said.

"It dcx.'s not keep pace with the ris-

ing cost ot tuition." he said.

TIk Lnitcxi State- Student

Association, a Washington. D.C.-

based group tfiat defends student

intea-sts. siawiglv oppose- the

proposed change- and ha- been

working to unite students against

these bills.

WKti L'SS.A organized a

national call-in day on Sept. 20.

more than 1 .bOO calls were made to

a-pre-entative- in Conga-ss. a-king

them to vc)te against tfie avoncilia-

tkn measure's, saki lasmine Harris,

legislative director ot LSSA.

LSS A urges students to partki-

paie in its next call-in dav on Oct.

"Tfiere's staing pa-ssure and

-tang intent to pass these bills, and

that'- why we're trying to mobilize

students." Harris said. "It's going tii

take a united -tudcnl voice to stop

these bills from passing."

One of the patposed change^ to

the HigfxT Fducation Act is a S500

increase in Pell grants over ifv next

five years. Walsh said.

"Over the next five years, the

cc>st of cxlucation will prohablv go

up thousands of dollars. It- just not

geneanas enough." he said.

For studcTits who rely on financial

aid to subsidize tficir cxiucation. the

rising cost t>f tuitkxi can become

daunting.

"Financial aid - that is the rea-

son I'm here at this school. " -aid

BrittncA Parkinson, a sopfiomore

civil cTigincvring mak'r "I wouldn't

be here without financial aid It

pains me every day to think about

the cost o\ tuition. It just kcvp-

going up."

I leather Shc-areT. a graduate

-tudcTii in the writing prc>gi-am. said

she disappa'v c-s iif the c(.>-t ol ci>l-

Icgc iuiti>.Mi thawghoui thv counnx.

kil^Abit^SmPPROGRAM Study finds athletes less moral
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BOSTON — Alter a avent

Lniver>ity o\ Idafv -tudv rep>.'ncxi

that chiira».ter gaAvih i- negatively

dftcvted by invoKcTiient in -p«.'ns.

B>.>-ton Lniversity athletes and

administrator- say the -tudy's find-

ings are visibk in athlete"-' behavior

Lin and off tfic- fiekl.

Boston Lniversity Spons

P-ycholog> L>avtor f>. l.tTi

Zaichkow-ky said the topic of k>w

moral judgment in athktc-- fia- been

'K.>urk.txl aa<und" in avent vear^

"Thev are just s,.) ,. limpet itivc

that they'll do whatever it takes to

win - within the ruk^." he said.

"But when yeni try to measure

what- right and wamg in life and

then in sports, it depend- on what

ciaumstance you're in."

The study conducicxi over the

past 1 7 years, evaluated 72.000

individuals fart-n 1 ^87 to 2004 and

linkcxi moral developnxTit with the

conifx-titivc nature of organized

athletic-, a- opposed lo axreational

activitie-.

"The enviamment of athletics

has not been supportive of teach-

ing and modeling moral knowing,

moral valuing and moral action."

the a-sult- -tattxl,

ITie study reportcxi that athlete--'

moral levels declintxl faim the

beginning of the study and tfiat ath-

lete's w ho cemipete in team spi.)rts

have a lower moral judgment tfian

their pcvrs who compete individu-

alfy.

Wotnen also have the same

"kjw level" of moral action as their

male counterparts, aecording to the

re-ulis.

Participants in tfK" study were

asktxi to evaluate certain setTiariejs.

by saying if they stamgly agavd.

agreed, were ne-utral. disagrexxi

or strongly di?yigreed. Scenanos

rajigcxl fa>m a foul call a refea'e

may have missed to the fairness of

heckling.

College of General Studies soph-

e)moa' and soccer player Ashlev

Ijxa-ale said she disagavd with the

study, but could "understand how

the competitive nature could not

allow your morals to show."

'1 think the level of competition

is so competitive in collegiate spi.>ns

that other things are more impor-

tani ihan moralitv. like winning.

playing hard and getting the job

done." -he -aid.

BL golfer kxi ^^xscolt said

being immoral in goll i- not -e)mc-

thing he -cvs as blatantly as in

other spoas.

"Ik'ing a geilfer veHj have to have

a-spevl for ihc game and the ruks.

"

the S.irgeni College ol I Icalth and

Rchaf>ilitaiion Sciences se-ruor said.

"However, ifw more intense- the

competition, the more careless

|aihlete-| bevome with their dexi-

sion-making."

l\escott said he's observexi no dif-

ference betwevn the pressures of

team spevrts and indiv idual com-
petition.

"I think it all goes in ihc -.iiiic

mold." he said. ">'c)U don't want

to let your team down. You're not

representing yourself. You're repre-

-enting BL."

l.(.>easale said she believes there

is a difference in the pressure an

athlete feels in a team sp».in vei^us

that felt in an individual spe>il.

"When you play for a team yt>u

wani to plav hard for vour tcani-

male-." she said. "With an indi-

vidual sp^)^. ye>u rely on ye>urself.
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Stabbings hurt fraternities
By now, you've all heard the story. ITie weekeniJ

before last, violence enipted on North Plea.sant St. and
six people were injured, a'portedly stabbed. In the week
since, the tone on canipus has understandably been one
ot concern and outrage. People have qucstioncxl whether

or not "Frat Row" is a sale place to be, and many have

questiontxl how such a negative incident will inllu-

ence the reputation of UMass in general. Might

prospective students or faculty members stay Phrio fptpl

away from a campus that may be becoming bet- ^^—^—
ter known for its rumbles than its research',' With such

frightening scenarios in mind, many have dcxniitxl the

fraternities and their mcTtibers to be unnecessary blights

on the landscape of this campus.

lb those people. I say "Shame on youl" 1 ma> not be

privy to the UMPD and Amherst Police reports, but as

far as I have heard, the

events of thai evening

arc still very much
in dispute. The only

thing that scvms to

be unequivocally true

is that some people

got hurt, and some ot

those people happen

to be in fraiemiiies.

Blaming the Iratemi-

tic-s because some ot

their members got

stabbed is a horrify-

ing, narrow-minded

knee-jerk aaction.

This newspaper

has ala'ad\ printed

a well-writlen and

thought -provoking

denial ot a'sponsibilit> laMti the pa-sideni ol' Pi Delta

Psi, claiming thai none ot his brothers wea involved in

the incident. I. for one. will believe him until iIk tacts

prove otlxTwise. As long as we have no ivasun to doubt

his word, there is no rea.son to coasider destroying "I rat

RcAV."

Would anyone question the continued pa-sence

of the Oahard I lill residential area it ii student wea
slabbed outside of Kieki'.' lYvibably not ii secniis the

moa- likelv rcacikjn would be one of sympathy and

outrage that >uch a thing could happen. Thai is pavisely

what these yi.>ung men deserve: our svnicwihy and our

outrage tor those who wea injured, and those who live

with thtni.

FurthcTtTioa. unless it is cufKlusively pawcn that

those involvc-d wea also in the Gavk svsiem. it is foolish

to castigate the system tor Iwving stmie of its mciiibers

involved in a violent incideni It a dainken Red Sox fan

got slabbed outside fenwa\ Park, noi one person w\.>uld

blame the entia Rcxl Sox Nation for the event and try

to disband it. Instead, we wciuld aviess ihe iiKident and

quesiiiHi where the iiulividuiil iiude .1 poor judgment

tlial led lo such a situation I'bcrc- wtiuld alst) pa>biibly

be senile M.>ri ot questioning inu^ who was responsible.

rather than who was involvtxJ. Lnqueslionably. the same

standard ot behavior should be observed in this situa-

tion.

According to an officer with the Amherst Police, no

one has yet bc-en ara'sted in connection with the events

ot that night, pa-cisely because no oix: knows who was

a-sponsible. Conjecture and rumomiongering give jus-

tice to no one.

So we don't know who did it. What do we
know'.' It does .stvm fairly certain thai some-

where along the line, the individuals involved

in these ugly incidents did make a mistake in judgnieni.

Whether it was hanging out with the wrong crowd, say-

ing something provtxxilive or even perhaps hitting on the

wrong girl, there is nothing on earth these young men
could do that would warrant a stabbing. In making calls

tor the disbanding of the Greek system, the line between

victim and per-

petrator is being

bluraxi. and per-

haps crossed. We
must take a step

txK'k trom angry

detwte and allow

these events to

play out.

If and when
ara-sts aa made,

then we, as a

campus coinmu-

nit>, can begin

lo examine the

ptxjper role Gavk
life should plav

on this campus. I

may come across

as an odd advo-

cate for Gavk life, as I used to be a barther in a UMass
tratemity until I dcvided to place other things tirsi and

disattiliaied. However, just becau.se it wasn't right tor me
doesn't mean that Greek life isn't right tor this campus.

I'ratemilies and sororities have done a lot of good

tor ibis campus, and I don't just mean their parties.

Greek life members often pertomi more communiiv

service, gel involved with more clubs and organiza-

tions, and cheer on the sports teams more loudly and

more faithfully than the average siudent.

I urlhennore. historically, the Greek-wide GPA is

about the same as the campus-wide GPA. These are

good people doing gocxJ things tor the university, not

knite-wielding thugs, as some people are suggesting.

Lei us judge these young men and women on the

basis of their long, signiticani history, and not rush

to decisions based upon events that seem to be no

more than an aberration, especially events that aa
currentK unexplained,

OnK once we truK know all ihe facts and lake

history into account can we make a fair, balanced

and correct decision, ,\nyihing short of that would

be a disservice 10 ihe Grcvk system and lo each and

every one ot us.

C'/jn.v Hckel is a Collegian columnist.

WouM anyone question the continued presence

of ttie Orchard HiN residential area if a student

were stabbed outside of Held? ProtKilily not - It

seems the more IH(ely reaction would be one of

sympathy and outrage that such a thing could

happen. Diat is precisely what these young

men deserve: our sympathy and our outrage

- for those who were injured, and those wtw

live with ttiem.

Electoral moral values
The notion that a ma-ority of

.American citizens has the lO of

a head of lettuce has always been

an inviting one lo the elite minor-

its, in which we should

include UMass Amherst.

Perhaps ironically, ii was

the progressive movemeni
that gave birth to the contempo-

rary elitist scorn tor the public.

As Austin Bramwell wrote

in the Aug. 2M edition of Ihe

American Conservative.

"Liberals viewed these populist

enthusiasms (ol the Progressive

era
I
with dismay. Ihe people, in

their view, remained stubbornly

benighted, saw political prob-

lems in naive moralistic terms .

. . .Accordingly, liberalism's lead-

ing intellects began lo tashion a

new ideology that called tor elite

social scientists, rather than a

virtuous populace, to address the

problems ot the modern world."

,\t the head of these elites was

the journalist Walter l.ippman.

who in 1422 "argued that ordi-

nary people lacked the intellec-

tual resources necessary for even

the feeblest grasp of modern

complexities."

The election last year wit-

nessed a resurgence of this alti-

tude on the Democratic side,

with much throwing up of hands

and loud dismay, myself includ-

ed, toward the apparent pt)pular

approval of George W. Bush.

Sent in to repair the Democratic

party, as Frank Furedi wrote in

the lune I 't issue of the online

journal Spiked, was George

l.akoff. "whom Howard Dean

has described as 'one ot the most

influential political thinkers of

the progressive movement'." and

who. "characterizes Bush sup-

porters as dominated by a 'strict

lather molality' which is hos-

tile to "nurlurance and care.'" In

Furedi s view. LakotTs taxonomy

is only "another way of saying

that they jBush volersj are mor-

ally interior people."

Before explaining why this

sense of superiority has no basis

in reality, it must be stressed that

no one parly holds a monopoly

on elitism: il is entirely bipar-

tisan. For this rea.son, you will

never hear about il il you spend

your lime listening to conven-

tional political "debates" between

agents ot the two big parlies.

Lei us lirst disabuse ourselves

MikeSances

of the inflated importance of

"moral values" in last year's elec-

tion. It is a tact thai in the

exit polls 22'\ of voters claimed

"moral values" as the most

important issue bearing on

___ their vole, il is also a fact

that of these 22' \ .
80"<

voted for Bush. Keeping in mind

that roughly b2' < of eligible vot-

ers chose lo vole, and that 51'.

of these voted lor Gev.>rge Bush,

we are left with a final figure of

5,5b''< of the country electing

Faced with this absur-

dity any intelligent per-

son would be forced to

choose between, say,

who has better hair

— if they weren't so

insulted as to boycott

the whole thing alto-

gether. Indeed, "none

of the above" got more

votes than either Kerry

or Bush.

their president on the basis ol

"moral values" above all else.

All this without getting into the

business of defining what "moral

values" means (V")"! cited "gived

and materialism" as their biggest

moral concern when asked by

Pax Chrisli, a Catholic human
rights group).

We can also derive Irom these

numbers that one, nearly 40"(>

chose n(.)t lo vole, and two, most

ol those that did voted not on

policy but on a judgment of

character. In my view these are

nt.)i signs of mass ignorance, but

are instead evidence i)f a highly

sophisticated understanding of

politics.

Fo explain: I vt)ied for |ohn

Kerry, but 1 couldn't possibly tell

you why I did so. The campaign

was so devoid of policy issues,

and so filled with llufi. that I

would have to try very hard to

identify any particular instance

where the political difference

between Kerry and Bush was

sulficieniK illuminated

What was always clear was

the difference in appearance, in

demeanor, and in style of man-
agement. Faced with this absur-

dity any intelligent person would

be forced lo choose between, say.

who has belter hair — it they

weren't so insulted as to boy-

colt the whole thing altogether.

Indeed, "none of the above" got

more voles than either Kerrv or

Bush.

Most of the evidence of the

public's intelligence is found via

polling, however. "Majorities of

Bush supporters favored includ-

ing labor and environmental

standards in trade agreements

(93"('). and the U.S. being part

of the Comprehensive Test Ban

Ireaty (68"i ), the lnternalii>nal

Criminal Court (75'. 1, the trea-

ty banning land mines (bb'. t,

and the Kyoto Ireaty on cli-

mate change (54''(i)." accord-

ing to a poll from the Program

on International Policy Altitudes

released on Sept. 2'^. 2004.

A day earlier, the Chicagi.'

Council on Foreign Relations

released a poll that had 5^)''(^ of

Americans in favor c>l eliminating

the U.N. Security Council veto

A year after that, PIP.A reported

thai the public gave American

democracy a b.2 on a scale of one

to ten.

These are shocking numbers

when placed next lo the con-

ventional understanding of last

November, and I could continue.

The United Stales is well known
to be one of the most polled ci>un

tries in the world. It makes sense:

alter all. politicians have K) keep

up to date on what not to talk

about. Whether we agree with

these opinions is irrelevant; what

matters is how much they differ

from the platlorms (or. it you like,

"values") of ihe two big parties.

Fhe ultimate point is clear.

Americans are not as stupid

as we are made out lo he.

bul the strongest evidence

lies in history. Any progress

we've made as a society has

always been accomplished by

mass movements — and always

denounced, at least initially, by

elites, a group in which we
should include UMass Ainhersi.

and in which I of course incliule

myselt.

Mike Sanies is a CoZ/cgii;//

columnist.

Dialogue of the deaf
An increasing numtx-r ol U.S. civ-

ationisLs iuv today pLicing ilieir failli in

tfie mofil avcni \ eivk»i olihc Sctiptuiv-

ScicTice hybrid, now called 'intelligciil

design." .\ mavsive dei\iic hit- ensued

on llie national k'vel over

the last two lo ihae months

in response lo proposals —-.^.^

thill intelligent design be

ineorporated as ;ui equiil iiixl itltenti-

tive view lo the inidilioniil "evoluikm-

isi" approach tliiii c\invnily domiiiiiie-s

public educalicn. Actuidly. the dehiite

hits involved very little exchange, with

both skie-s communiciiiin^ uily with

their bases aixl inca[\ible d aigiiging

in muiuiil diakjgue over tlx." similiuith.^

and dilleaiices ol ifvirapinviitclx.'s. It is

a diiikigue of the deaf.

I believv thiil wtiiii is tmly imporumi

is a genuine evimiiviikm ol tlie content

of theories iuxl ix^peet lor tlx' theorists'

k-giiimac-y: perhiijis theiv exist.-- sc»ne

comnxm grouxi. or a ccunmon guul.

aauixl which tlx twn sides coukl find

a kenx'l tif sfuiied purjxt*.' ;uxl initiate

an etlcvtive diakigue. Tliai i-- tlx deimv

cratk way Fhe cuv ol inielligcTii design,

hciweveT. is a amiplicaicid oix'.

Part ol the paibkni of tlx taikil dia-

kigix' is the poor detinilkin of the issuer

aixi their coniribuiing lactors. le-niis

such its "vience iuxi "tiiith" iUv h*.<

excessively biiitid 10 iniike much head-

way I'he predicUifik' alkiinxTil ol Niixl

labeling "evi JuikniM " ioxl "inielligcni

designist" \u- kxl to the stiuxliud

amount of l^el-gc1xr.lli/alkln aixl Me-

axityping.

Fiiith and scicixe aa ixil irKunpul-

ibk.-. at kstM iii-ofiii its im imliviitiul may

^xMe^v conf'id<.ixe in Kith. Kit f do ix>t

ixvessarily agivv that thc-\ liiive simiLii

p.ials. tKerall. ilx coixejil of vieiv

tilic iix|uirv is to disintcTesiedly exf>kiin

natural pheixmxiia bused upon sevcnil

cTileria il pmvahk- c^idc^xe. Siixe il

is es.><Tiiially ili--iniea-sicxl. -^xixe c»ily

asks the' quesikm. why is it ixvessary to

exjilain uiusil ielalknshii>'.'

Fhe gwxral thiusi ol laiih-hii-<id

ihougtii, on tlx oihiT hiuxl. is to exfilain

the' "why" que-slKm without pLu-ing ?«

much im|xirliiixe on the Ixm. This js

only niiiuiul givai iltii it is .issuiixxl ini-

pefvsibk; to cvcT lully conll)^c^x1xl tlx

liuxlkming ol God's eaatk m.

llcAvvveT. it is the ciinuit tranx-

work lor diiikiguc- thai is faulty. Whik

a coixiliiition of laitli luxi scicixx- based

on comimm grouixl is ixjble. it is not

acluiilly il middle giviuixl. .Such a fu-

sion iiliuidy is the anxepi ol intelligLiii

design, ixil a comprunLse with

SctlW^ scicTiev The kka of inielligcni

^^^ design is that faith iind science

weM-k logellxT lo aaswcT tlx

lx)w questkjii of scknce iuxl the why

qucMien of liiilh.

fix fuixliUTxntiil teniun ol intelligent

design iliai tlx naiuiiil wurid and ev

The fundamental

tenant of intelligent

design - that the

natural world and

everything in it was

created by God and

we know this be-

cause unsubstanti-

ated scriptures from

thousands of years

ago tell us so - un-

dermines several

fundamental tenants

of scientific inquiry.

eryihing in it vviis tu-iiUxJ by God and

we kiXAv this heciiuse utisubstantiaied

scnpiua> taim ilxusands ol year- ago

tell Us SI) - undcnnirxs several tunda-

nxnuilicnanisot scieniifk iix^uiry. Most

ixiuibh ioixrig these iia disiniea-stLxl

aixl unhiase'd inveMigalkms without the

inllucixe ot piior ii^sumptkins. the us.-

ot mlv invivaNe empirical evideixe. the

ability tor aTXiitkn ot c"xpcnnxnLs aixl

iin ellort to anx've a a>eaah prugram

la»n its cultural cxmtexi.

\i\iu this \x-vk. laiih is mixh iixkvoI

.HI idc\>kigy ilvui a scientific punnligm.

IhcnvtiHv .uiy amipaKiiisc- Ivtween

scxixe's louixling |inixipk> .uxl taitli's

wnukl uixlcniiiix (he I Jilik^'.auiient

concc-pi of scientific inquiry altogcthct

Many of tlx maiasuvani oppmxiUs

of the uiimduclkm of intelligeni design

into publk school curricoila categoiical-

ly dismiss it without much evahjatiin.

On tJx other hand, they bebeve tlx-y i«v

dealing with a naked exampk* ol inst ilu-

tiorvalized religion trying lu subvert the

U.S. oducaikjn systcTii by appcaiinj' to

pnjvide ii balanced and kjr^g-r\spcvted

iradiikjn of scholiirship.

A proposed dramatic idcx)lc>gical

paradigm shift as this one. and par-

ticularly one that scvks to continue

refonnulatin^ hypotheses from the

same degenerative asearch pro-

gram that fell out of the analytical

mainstream several eras ago, unsur-

prisingly generates the sort of un-

democratic resistiince denionstnited

by geologists, biologists, natural his-

torians, and others. While iheic is

indeed a long tradition of the iniel-

ligeni design theory, it has not come
close to rivaling iradiiional scientific

ihc-ory in legiiinuicy or progivssiv-

iiy Net the two are presented by

"designists" as bona lide conifx-ting

theories, and the a'si are labeled as

"evolutionists."

The fx-st hope for proponents of

the integration of the religious aixl

the secular in mainstream thought

would be to significantly axluce the

scope of their project. Primarily the

First .Amendment guarantee against

stale establishment ot a-ligion

would not pemiii a sectarian ver-

sion ot inielligeni design, if it were

lo pc'nnit some brcwd version of in-

telligent design at all.

More importantly, howevei, a

scholariy fringe ideology ihiii liin-

dameniallv opp<.)ses major tenets

of the dominant piinidigin will very

quickly pane incapable of assiinila-

lion into academia. A more explicit

fcxus on the backgaiund "why"

question thai seience dares not

touch without attempting a niutu-

iilly contributing explanation ol ihe

cosmos would also pane helplul,

hvcn so, the shcvr peaeivcxl ridicii-

lousness of a seience-aligion inle-

graiion in this day and age inndit

prove tcK) much lo oveaome.

\antn WoJin-Schivanz ts a C iW-

/('giu/i columnist.

Goodbye Red Sox
I'd like to say goodbye to our 2005 Ued Sox.

Fhe iciim that last yciir inspired so many in New
F^ngland tell last I ridav with their linal. uninspir-

ing perlormance ot the seiison. Following

their third consecutive postseason loss to the [\',^,A

South Side Sox. out "bciintown bombers" "

piicked up and wiilked out ol the clubhouse.

;i larewell thiit feels oh-so-emply in .i New l.ngliind

used lo vic!i>ry piiiiides at season's end.

So goodbye, lohnny Damon: you've given us

quite a show and we'll hate lo see you leave, but

we know you're itching to go on lour with your

rock-star act. No h;iid feelings. With ;i killer

season, unhelieviible resiliency, and Scott Boras

signing in as "agent." vvc have lo face the facts and

realize that Damon probably won't be marching

home to Boston next year. He is one of the choic-

est pliiyers going on the tree agent list, and with

immense populiiiiiy he promises to sell eni>ugh

(ickcls lo vviiriiini the price he is asking tin.

However, it is doiibilul thai geneiiil mim;ii»ci I'lico

I pslein will be willing to pay it.

Goodbye Kevin Millar: vour cowboy louiine

and consianily outspoken clubhouse o|iiimism

is unique ami wont be lorgoiien. II you liiKln't

picked the 2tHM Red Sox up when they lell down
0-5 to the Yankees in the \l CS, probiibly no one

would have. Unfortuiiiitely your bat tell quiet this

year, and with your contract up the management
will wiini lo upgratle. John Oleriul is a gooil dcleii

sive lepliicemeni. but ;il his ;ige isn't reliable iis ;in

evervday starter. Ihe Keil Sia will be out kuikm^'

lo improve at Inst, iiml lliiil means Millar will he

out looking for work.

CnH)db\e Bill Muellei: vour qiiie( consisiency

iiiul tliiwless kiiHlameniiils at ihiiii h;ise won't

he enough to hung you biick in 2t)0b, Not with

voung Kevin Noiikilis iviuly \o hectnne an everyday

majoi leaguer Ihe Red Sox ;ire looking lo add
some voulhlul ch;irge 10 their veteran staff. ;ind

.awrence

bringing the aging Mueller back would nie;in let-

ting Viukilis continue lo rot in the minor lc:i.>'ue

system, which just doesn't lit into the game plan

lor this team.

There are a lot of olhei question in;irks

lor next year; Mike Timlin. Nlanny Ranuiez,

and Keith Foulke (remember him'.') iiu all

l.imiliar faces thai may not be around the club-

house come spring training. Finilin pitched tciiili-

cally this year and is up tor tree agency. However,

the team needs bullpen help and will prob.ibly

try to get him hack. "Manny being Manny" might

mciin "NLinny being Manny someplace else" il liis

distaste lor (he lack of privacy in Boston leads liim

to ask the management tot a trade.

Foulke is a huge question mark both physic. illy

and psychologically, and he hasn'l done hiniself

any laviirs bv running his mouth off about Red Sox

fans. Miinagcmeni may look to give him a cb;mge

ol scenery in exchiinge tot anothet bullpen urin.

When we say goodbye to the Red Sox ol (his

year, we're leally saying goodbve lo the tciini that

wiin the World Series in 20tM, looking biicf at

this vciii. there is no sense of an identity ciMiiing

together lor the 2005 team The idiots, the u'ck

stars, the cowboys: thi>se aie the players w 're

giving our laivwell to. They iire relics Ironi the

team th.ii made history in 2004. not the te;ini that

coasted through 2005.

.Altei watching I dg;ir Renteria grouiul into

the liisi out ol the Red Sox se.ison for the seci'iid

consecutive year. I couldn't help but vvoiulei if

October 2004 had been real or it I had just dieaint

or imagined it. Cimimiseraling with other Red Sox

lans following a disappointing season's end, we're

used til siiving, "Mavbe next year," but agiiin and

agiiin I've caught myself thinking, "Maybe list

yciir." I'hanks and taicwell 1)4 Sox vou vvoni be

1 01 gotten

I'fiiriil I iiu II Hi t IS ,1 (.iiiU-ghiii i.oliiniiii.'^l
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me ORCHESTRA MEETS THE TURNTABLE
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Cliissital musk. t>picall> isn't

crcakxl troni scratch, or inipa>-

\iscd, but that's cxaclh whjit hap

pens whc-n a turntable in thruwTi

inti> the mix I arlicr ihi^ iiu>nlh at

Caimjnc \ fall, perhaps the epitome

1)1 classical music in America and

usual!) a place where one i> lypi-

calls e\|vcied lo wear loniial attire,

those two elements weie combincxi.

The world e)l clasNicai music wa>

Hipped i.'n it- head a- tlu- tirst ever

"CuiiLeilo lor lumtable" wy per-

formed with an orchestra.

Ihe Red Bull spon-ored

\ns.'hcro (on-hestra -pelled hack-

wards. ic> illustrate thi> iwisti.

Lhri>nicled the lirst time a lumtable

.1^ pc'iiomicd with an orchestra tor

.1 lull cinicert. D| Radar wlic> was

Kcentl\ named a- one ot the "Top

kii lumtabli-i-- in the World" b\

.Sl'l\ \la>.'a/ine. was the lumtable

soloist, leading this music re\olu-

tion with a collegiate sviiphonv

oahestra ot musicians trutn col-

leges across the countr>.

I he idea \\.i> Kun ncarK live

«eai : a^k... when |)| Kadai \vanii.\l

to see what wouiu liappen when

classical music was mcklc'd with

hip-hop.

i III iixing u> eombiiie t\s

genie^ " Kailar -jid in a leeent intci-

view. "I want lo sec m\ insttuiiieni.

ilie luniiablc" as a validated oik."

Rad.:r ." unsure how w

approach his goal, so he consulte-d

Raul Vafie/. a musician who w orkal

with Radar in iIk' piisi wIkii nan

Scribing his track. ".Antimatier"

Combining imagination with

composition, ^'alie/ was

able to create "scratch

noiuiion." a tonn o\ writ-

ten shevt music specilicalK

created tor tumiablists.

Radar and ^ahc/ weni c^

to ce)mix)se "Conceno K

lumtable." a com-

position in ihrcv

mo^ ement-
which debutetl

together ai

Carnegie Mall

The con

cello wasn't

the onl> picvc

pertonned b\

the .Nrtsehcro.

but ralher the

(inale alter sev-

eral other piece

\l.ii>lou S(xaker Churchill, the

tonner head ot the Strings

>epartment at the

University, as their

reason lor attending

the s(.hiK.)l. Churchill

is the tonner IVincipal

SeviMid ol the lk>ston

Sunphony
"Today was

incredible." sjid Koo.

wlu' is now pur-

suing an edu-

cation degrcv

at Ceilumbia

Universitv.

"Thea' was

so much
e n e r g >

.

and it's

great to

scv an

e vent
i k e

which dabbeil into the turntable-

potential. Tile lirst picve. "Scratch."

which was written anil )vHoniK\l

h\ l)| Riidai. leatured kK>(->s of vari-

ous instnjments la\erc\l ujxm one

aiu)ther. (vrcussive siraiches anil

pitches bending by the sk>wing ix>ta-

lion ol the lumtable.

Hie urchesira. under the subtle

conducting hand ol Con-taniinc

Kitsojxjulos. lomier \lusk Diivctor

ol "ix-s Miserables" on Kixwdwav.

entered the stage alter the lirsi

piece.

rwoUnivci'siiv ot \lass;ichusetls-

\mherst alumni. |ulia Koo and Chi-

'loung I Iwang. were (larticiixints

in the event, both ol whom cite

this get classical music out into the

open."

"I think this is a gnrat concept."

s;iid Hwang. "There were sti man\

dillerent people in the audience

everyone lixwii lans ol hip-hop to

classical music lovers."

\nother piece. "The Transitive

I'rope'iiy ol I qualitv. " combined

intlucnccs old and new. llu' on.hes-

ira could he heard mixing together

\lo/iirt. Tchaikovsky and Wagner,

almost as it a D| were in contad

ol their iridividual parts. RiKJar's

recortls made use ol a lull range ot

sound. K'liding pitches via scratch-

ing to match that ol tlie orchestra.

\nton Ciiandert, a lRimtx>ne player

from Sweden's School til Music in

Pitea. tell thai .Xrtschcro was a step

in the right diarction lor orchc-stras.

"Classical syinphonv orchestras

can't be static, they can't always be

about iraditkm." he' said.

Two other picxes, "liirgate!"

and 'Centipede." both written by

Nai'iez. leatured small ensembles

of Ixitin perc\issionists along with

Radar t.>n lumtable. but failcxl to

grasp the audience's attention as

much as the pa-vious picves.

.Moa- and more ol the crowd

tilk-d the empty scats of the Issac

Stem .Auditorium. Carnegie Hall's

largest periomiance space, alter

each picve. The ca>wd was visibly

diverse as the attire ranged from

Scan Paul strcvt clothing to Gucci

and Armani tomialwcar Bv inter-

mission, nearly every seat was tilled,

and the audience waited in anticipa-

tion ot the debut of Ci>ncerto tor

Tumiable."

Historically, concertos have

bcvn usixJ as a way to introduce a

new instrument. i.>r the way one is

plaved. to an orchestni.

"'Tumtable." in all three of its

movements, felt simpiv epic. Fa>m

chime: and bells ringing in the

percussion section, to Radar's

improviscti horns and vicJins. the

-how was something to he expe-

rwiced k>th visuallv and audibly.

At times. Radar wciuld plav a call

and response type- part, mimicking

a scvtion ot the orchestra, and that

s*xt'i>.Hi would ivply.

Mip-hops intluence could be felt

heavilv during the sevond move-

ment, as percussic>n and strings

played a drum and bass rh\thm

that R.idar seeininglv improvised

oil of B> tlv end of ibe tmal irnAv-

ment. ihi music bcvaine a cohea-nt

whole, where listeners wea- lelt to

ask themselves if this marriage of

genres was meant to be.

I.illv Bright, an audience mcTii-

ber in attendance I ami Los Angeles,

viewcxi the "Concerto lor lumtable"

as only the beginning ol a new

genav "This is just the lirst tier of

a music movement; they have a lot

todevek)p, but it's such a gR-at plat-

lomi to forge into a music fusion."

she siiid.

•As with all new lomis of music,

the lirst impa'ssicm uin be a star-

tling one. but D| Riidar and Raul

>aiiez's picve proved that no one

fomi of music truly ever dies, just

simpK evolves.

Tuesday

y» Lecture Series 1 Native Amencan students t8Td

Higher Education" will l)e oftered in the Cape Cod

Lounge m the Student Unmn It will feature L Buddy

Gwtn. Come leam about the contempocary issues faced t)y

Native Amencan students in college campuses. Admission is

free axj the lecture v^aII begin at 4 p.m.

y» Antj-Columbus Day DemonstratKXi will take plarj^

on the LJt)rary Lawn (Ijetwfeen tfie Student Union

and the Library) from 1 1 am. to 3 p.m Everyone is

welcome to attend

^^ • A Resume Wriltng WotVshop will be offered in

^P 506 Goodell. Everyone is weteome to come and bnnq

a resume if you have one The workshop will go over

everything you need to know to have a good resume arxl gel

that )0b you wart. The resume woftehop wiB begin at 3 p m
• Anita Shreve wilt read from her new novel, A Wedding

Date m Decemtjer" The event will begm at 7 p.m. in The

Ottyssey Bookshop and admission is tree

V*
Come on down to the tennis courts to watch

tennis vs, Williams. Coach Judy Dixon and the UMass

tennis team will take on Williams College in what

should be a great match

Wednesday
y» Lecture Series 2: "Genocide in the Americas:

1 492-Present" will be offered m room 1 74- 1 76 in the

Campus Center It will feature Taino speaker Bobby

Gonzalez, Come leam about the physical, cultural and spiritual

holocaust suffered by tfie native peoples of North, South and

Central Amenca and the Caribbean, Admission is ftee and the

lecture will begin at 4 p.m.

y» There will be an Engineenng/Computer Science

Career Fair offered in the Campus Center Auditorium

This is a great chance to team about your major and

the jobs that will become available to you. This event starts at

10 a.m. aixt will last until 3 p.m

^ • Infomiation tables will be set up In the Campus

^^ Center from 9:30 am. to 2;30 p.m. This is a great way

to see what is cunenUy going on here at UMass and

what to expect with this upcoming yffiir.

.^^ • "Broadway m Amherst" Is still going strong with

^^ 'Miss Saigon " Come to the Mullins Center at 730

p.m to see It "Miss Saigon" Is an epic story ot two

young loveiB tnm apart by the fortunes of destiny and held

together by a burning passion and the fate of a small chiW.

For ticket infomiation check out the Mullms Center website at

www.mulltnscenter.com.

y» "Oetcfien Beck Tomdity" is an exhibition of

drawings based on the degradation ot the Nigenan

landscape. This exhibition will be open to all students

and is available to look at In the Central Gallery.

Tliursday

^» • An Internship Info Session win be available in the

DuBois Library at 3 p.m. The session will guide you

with all the necessary tools to lean how an Internship worths

and how to obtain one All stidents are wekxime The session

will be in the Calipari Room.

^^ • Homecoming pep rally and bonfire will be going

^r on at 8 p.m. at the Campus Pond, on the lawn. Join

UMass Amherst students in a traditional bonfire and

pep rally before the big game UMass Minutemen vs. James

Madison Dukes.

^^ • MinuteMic Talert Contest in the Blue Wall at 10

^» p,m. will have students and strangers face off for

a fabukxis pnze and bragging nghts as the most

talented Minuteman. You, the audience, decides the winner.

For more informatkxi email: umasshomecomingcommittee®

yahoo.com.

y» CeltK Sessions will be appearing weekly at the

Basement in ftorthampton. This is a free concert fix

anyone irterested. For more information on tins band

check out the Basement's website at www.iheg,com.

V»
"Woman to Woman on Woman in Love: A

Shakespeare Anthology on Passion. ' Deborah Lubar's

original creation is a "pertomtance anthology" of

scenes from several Shakespeare plays. Lubar calls the

production "a romp, a stroll, a jaunt, a dance through the

tangled wilderness ot love with a diverse and outspoken

troupe of Shakespeare's women." The show Is directed

by Lobar and features onginal music by Raphael Atlas.

The show starts at 8 p.m. in the Theatre 14, Mendenhall

Center for Performing Arts at Smith College and is $5 for

students.

Friday

V»
Robert Partner will read from his new mystery,

"School Days." He will be reading in the Odyssey

Bookshop at 7 p m. Admission is free for all stu-

dents.

^^ • A night of celebration and musk; for Independent

^» News. The concert will feature John Coster, The

MedKine Band, MAWWAL and Jeff Martell. Ail

proceeds of the concert wil' be used to cover costs for

Flyby News' mainstream education drive Tickets are $10

in advance and SI 5 at the door. The concert will be at the

Iron Horse Musk; Hall and will start at 9:30 p.m,

^^ • The UMass women's fieW hockey team faces

r^ the La Salle Explorers at Gaiber FieW at 2:30 p.m.

The game is tree for all UMass students,

^^ • First Annual Multi-band Pops Concert will

^» have students performing at the Fine Arts Center

Concert Hall at 8 p,m. It will showcase jazz, per-

cussion and wind music as well as dance and is produced

by Jeffrey Holmes, Proceeds from this year's concert will

go to Gulf Coast humcane relief,

^^ • The Basement in Northampton will have jazz^ musicians Dan Goitien and George Plouffe appear-

ing weekly free of charge This week they will be

performing at 8:30 p,m. For more information visit www,
lheg,com,

Saturday ^^nber15

^f • Post-performance discussions with actor/play-

Wright Humberto Dorado will go on in the Zero

Arrow Theatre Lobby at 10 p.m, sharp. Come down and

ask him any guestlons you want to ask.

^^ • Homecoming BBQ in MinuteFan Part< will be

^^ open to all students, as well as akjmnl. Planned

activities include the Coca-Cola Football Town

Interactive Tour, live entertainment, a climbing wall, face

painting and games lor chiWren of all ages. The Pwk will also

include food and beverages for the whole family. The event

starts at 10 am.

Heartless Bastards

5/10

Staits^nd Eleva-
tors

Fat Possun Records

Whether or not vi>u like the

sound of the Heartless Hasiaids,

vou have to Ix' impressed h\ lead

Krika Wennerstiom, Her gritty

voice and intense lyrics make
this .Midwestern rock band stand

out.

Not onlv is she responsible

for the singing, songwriting and

guitar and piano plaving on the

album, but she also created the

hand, which fiimied in 2000 alici

she traveled trom Davti'n, Ohii'

to Cincinnati and ftiund bas-ivt

Mike Lamping. Soon afterwards.

Kevin V aughn joined as the drum
mer Heartless Bastards is verv

much Wennerstrom's creation,

and it thus leaiurcs her talent

with Lamping and \ aughn most-

ly plugging the holes, although

they assurediv di' an admirable

job of doing -o

At once blending i\>ek. blue-

punk and garage, in additimi

to Wennerstrom's raspv voice

their debut album. "Stairs ana

Llevators." provide- a distinctive

s(,>und. Right trom the outset,

"Gray" gives the listener an idea

of what ti> expect throughi>ui

the album, with Wennerstroin -

deep voice proclaiming. "I march

my feet to a different drum " In

"Autonomv," she shows Hashes

cif an idealism that is olten lost in

rock Ixrics. The - )ng name itsell

suggests an independence' Irom

the cares of the world, and the

teeling ol the -oiig i- be-i cap-

tured by the line. "You can change

anvthing. anything," The aptlv

named "Piano Song" particularlv

showcases Wennerstrom's tal-

ents. Her deep voice echoes over

the sc)und of the pianu, which she

also plays, without accompani-

ment ol bas- or drums.

"Stairs and Llevalors" i-

,1 successful debut album.

Wennerstrom's unique abili-

lics are certainlv prominent.

I iie band manages to keep the

recorded in one of our garages"

-iiund without the usual sacritice

! glaring miscue- and mi-takes

\ .lughn and Lamping are nothing

-pectacular. but they are certain-

Iv adequate, especiallv when the

tivu- is on W'cnnerstrom, One
can tell trom the album that the

hand wouldn't disappoint live,

hut thev do seem to fall just a

bit short. Go see the Hearties-

Bastards as an opener or if >ou

don't have to walk n,)o far. and

it vou see "Stairs and Llevators"

Iving on the ground, pick it up.

Bevond that, I would only recom-

mend seeking out their album
if vou can't resist the pull of

Wcnnersirom'- unique voice

Tim Burdick

Collegian Correspondent

The Lovemakers

5/10

Ttans of Romance

hterscope Records

1 ovemaking is -upposcJ to

be a private, personal, exciting

time, but unU-rtunately. in the

2 1 St centuiv the temi has gon*.

•lu.iv to onlv be Used in romance

movies on Lileiime. I hat is, unti

a band from Southern California

came along and decided to call

theniselves the Lovemakers

Wh\ would a biind call them-

selves such a thing, one might iisk''

Well the answer is beeaase they sin^'

about sex and fantasy. The song-

aren't bv am means \-rated and, the

band in-i-t-, neither is the live -how

.\ PG-H se\ -how i- the dirtic-i

the album otteis and that's becau-i.

they have a song called "We Should

Be Taking off Our Clothes," TTiev

ca-dit IVince tor their inspiration lor

this concept. B\ no mean- is it a had

concept - the had p<irt i- ilv tavt thai

the musk Is bad.

On their -econd alKii 1 1 i . 1 1 1.. - 1 i

Romaixe," the Ixjvcniiakei-- make it a

-cieTH-c to try their damde-i to -ing a-

upKiit as piissibk'. ITx-v -ucccvd. but

that's the emlv point wiva- the album

succeeds.

\oeali.sts Su«t BktxJe and Li-ii

Light k>mi another rn.k and roll

couple casuiiltv trying to succcvd

with a Kind together even after their

a-lationship ha- taik-d. lTia>ughe)Ut

ifK' album, thev trade oft time with

the microphone.

On 'Frack 4 thev even iry s«.land-

ing like IVince. This i- a llaitering

attempt, but it is anixiving alter a

tc-w scvunds, Sonic-crie has to tell

this band that rock 'n' n.)ll left the

dance floor tor a reason and b,ind-

as bad as them tould be the rease>n.

When the huiid dcvsn't iry tt>

get c"veryone to dance, they sueceed

with Some gc>od -ungs. Track 6 i-

an example ot one of these scings,

slowly built up with an acoustic

Intro song hv Blonde and then

worked into a lull band -ong with-

out anv excess dance semnds, The-e

songs are tew and far-bc-tw een and

bv the time another goenJ s^ng

comes e>n. the album i- neaiiv livci.

\t the album- clo-v.- i- a remix

of tlv ItrM trask. "IV'pare tor the

Rght." thiit scRinds like it shoukl be'

sung bv Aqua, but instead it's still

the lovcmakcr- boring the lis-

tener even more with an encore

before calling the album com-

plete

Tim McCall
Collegian Suk

Sam Ashworth

8/10

GBt it Wrong Be-

fore I get ItRl^
Ruiway Records

1 lliott Smith has been dead

now tor nearly two year-, but

his inspiration can still be heard

in nev^ music today. Folkiwing

Miuth down the

load of melodra

malic singer/song-

writers is Sam .Ashworth.

A-hworth. 25, released

his debut -olo album this past

September on Runway Records.

hut has been around in mu-K
-incc the age of \to.

In the pa-t nine n^.

Ashworth has been singer/song-

writer, producer and band mem-
ber in the Nashville indie music

scene. He also run- a record

label with some of hi- Jriends to

release their own niu-ic without

ihe side eltects ot the busines-.

With this experience comes a

-ongwriter with a great writ-

ing abilitv and a voiec tar more
mature than those ol his peers.

"Gonna Get It Wrong Before I

Get It Right" i- the perfect album

\o[ a walk around campus with

the leaves falling all around vou

and the sky full of stars. It is simi-

lar to the earlv work of Klliott

Smith and the slower songs ot

the Shin-, but tor the most part

\ hworth has his own sound,

Ihe sound mav be the same

or similar throughout the twelve

songs on the album, but that's

because he is reallv niu>.h more ot

a scmgwriier than a guitar plaver

lor music -oriented material.

check out his other project, the

band Astronaut Pushers, who
recentlv released an LP, This

review i-nt abeiut them: it'- about

.Ashworth and tmly him,

Ashworth creates beautiful

See NEW MUSIC on page 8
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Ghostface disappoints while openers impress at Pearl Street
Bv Brian IH khky

^..ULLtlilAN MAh>

Wu-Tang Clan member
Ghustlacc Killah visited

Norihuinpton last Thursday

night. Ghost headlined a con-

cert at Pearl Street Night Club

that also featured Canadian

hip-hop collective Swollen

Members. Springfield's own
I irsi Person began the eve-

ning's festivities.

first Person, an up-and-

coming emcee from the City of

Homes, performed alongside

Memphis native Tenth Noble.

The humbU dressed pair ted

ott each other's energy and got

the crowd involved from the

start. As a man who feels that

he "walks the line between

college and the streets." his

perri.)rmance reflected a man
brought up in the hood and
divided by two paths. In the

Nong. "I Want it All." First

Person and his partner. Tenth

Noble, repeated. "The way to

get money is to stay on the

grind/Standing on the corner
is just wastin' your time."

First Person, who feels that

his lather's support enabled
him to get out of the 'hood

and earn a college education.

says his music is, "straight

Fast Coast." He says that he's

been influenced by Wu-Tang.
Mobb Deep and Nas. First

Person has an album that is

slated for release by the end
of the year.

Vancouver natives Swollen
Members took the stage and
immediately had the crowd
jumping and screaming. The
group, comprised of emcees
Mad Child and Prevail and
Dj Rob the Viking, was
impressive because of their

insane energy. At times, it

seemed as if the raspy voiced

Mad Child was lip-synching.

Prevail delivered his words
with more clarity and crisp-

ness. At one point. Prevail

jumped off the stage into the

arms of screaming fans and
freestyled. The crowd surfing,

freest) ling evhibition further

ignited the crowd. Prevails

words remained loud and clear

throughout this escapade. A
lew brave fans also crowd
surfed, a surpiising acli\ il\ to

see at a hip-hop show.

Donning a heavy medal-

lion and a Cuban jersey with

a picture of Che Guevara,
solo artist Planet Asia look

the stage fur an unexpected

performance and showcased
his lyrical expertise. Planet

Asia flowed without a beat

for a good portion of his per-

formance. This spoken wurd
tactic was imprcssi\c. but

quieted the crowd.

Swollen Members, who
are touring the United States

for the rest of the fall, have

a new album coming out in

May entitled "lilack Magic."

Worldwide, this Canadian trio

has sold over 500.000 albums.
Former member Moka Only
left the group to pursue solo

projects. Prevail said that the

new album is a "return to the

future." He said the group is

doing a lot of writing on the

road. Swollen .Members have
worked with the Alchemist.
Dilated Peoples. Nelly Furtado
and Fverlast.

Staten Island representative

Ghostface Killah appeared on
stage wearing a khaki "Pretty

Tonev" button-up and a black

New \brk Yankees cap fitted to

the back. His entrance was pre-

ceded by a short performance
by the Theodore Unit. The
group did the song "Cocaine
Trafficking." performed by Trife

Dagod. The crowd appeared to

be unfamiliar with the Unit's

material and they became rest-

less, awaiting "Ghost Deini's"

arrival.

Ghostface opened the show
with the classic "Criminology"

off his longtime collaborative

partner Raekwon's first albuin.

"Only Built 4 Cuban Linx."

The New York City native was

smiling from ear to ear as the

song's "Scarface" sample played

for the eager crowd. Ghostface

was joined by surprise guest

Cappadonna. also a Wu-Tang
affiliate. The two performed
the song "Winter Warz" off

Ghostface's first solo album.

"Ironman." The crowd chanted

along with Cappadonna during

his verse.

Ghostface was entertaining,

but did not live up to the hype.

He did play favorites like "Ice

Cream" that kept the crowd
content. His presence at times

seeined to be overshadowed by

the lesser-known Cappadonna.
who was clad in army fatigues.

Ghost was impressive at times,

but on the whole he was a

disappointment. He urged the

crowd to get away from the

popular hip-hop uf today and to

listen to the classics like Rakim.

A Tribe Called Ouest and KRS-

One. He has a new solo album

coming out in February enti-

tled. "Fishscale." Ghostface

said the title is an indication of

how "raw" this record will be.

explaining that fishscale is the

strongest kind of cocaine avail-

able. He performed the song "Be

Easy" off the upcoming album.

His group. The Theodore Unit,

has an album coming out in

November called "Slapleton to

Somalia."

The concert came to an

unimpressive conclusion after

Ghostface allowed fans to

display their lyrical abilities,

or lack thereof. This became
a fiasco, as wannabe rhym-

ers fought with each other

to gain control of the micro-

phone. Disgusted. Ghostface

quickly left the stage. There

were rumors that the police

shut the show down, but these

reports were unsubstantiated.

Bob Mould rediscovers his classic 'Body New music Tuesdays

of Song' in latest tour with new band
By Nick Rdmanow

C-DLLECilAN StAFf

When Bob Mould arrived

on the Paradise's '«tage last

luesda> everyone in the build-

ing, including Mould himself,

knew something was different.

For the first time in seven

years Mould had a backing band
and the audience v^as about to

witness him in a way that the

21st century had never seen,

setting the stage for the best

reunion of 2005: Bob Mould
and deafeningly loud, guitar-

driven rock. Mould — one of

the ultimate alternative rock

legends who practically created

the genre with his legendary

'80s post-punk outfit Hiisker

Du and fronted Sugar, one of

the best overlooked bands of

the '90s — has spent the past

FRUSTRATED?

PUZZLED?

DO YOU HAVE:

• t grad« dispute'?

teacher, raomate orjob coneemtf?

bOlinq probtems?

- harasament?

• _cr any other Universltv) related problem?

THE OMBUDS OFHCE CAN HELP

(conAdcRtiallv), of coursel)

stodenta, ^cuHvj, and staff are all wslcome

823 Campus Center

Office hours: 800 ajn. - S.OO pm

telephone: 413-545-0567

far 413-545-9720

e-tnaiL ombud9<$oinbuds.uinass^u

lew >cats dabbling in elec-

tronica and playing solo shows
thai only hinted ai the power
he was capable of. On his new
album. "Rods of Song." Mould
married his dalliance with elec-

tronica with pummeling guitar

work, so it only made sense

that he hit the road with a

full band again, something he

swore off following his 1948

release. "Last Dog and Pony

Show."
Backed by ex-Fuga/i drum-

mer Brendan Canty, bassist

lason Narducy. who fronted the

'90s rockers Verbow and key-

boardist Richard Morel, who
as of late has been Mould's

partner in electronica. Mould
stepped on stage and looked

ready to go.

The muled opening riff of

"The Act We Act." the first

track from Sugar'^ "Copper
Blue." that started the show was
the best signpost of Mould's

change of heart. Following

that with "A Good Idea" and

"Changes." the second and
third songs on "Copper Blue.

"

was not just a gift to lans.

but seemed to be cathartic

for Mould himself. After set-

ting the scene. Mould dove
into "Body of Song." pla>ing

the highlighi» of his latest

achievement and even making
"i Am Vision. I Am Sound."
an electronic-tinted song that

drags a bit on the album, a

full-on ruck 'n' roll blowout.

While Mould wisely sprinkled

brilliant Sugar songs through-

out the set. there was no doubt

that for many the highlight of

the night came when Mould
unleashed a string of Huskcr
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Dii songs, something he has

never done with another band.
From the pop-rock of "Could
You Be The One" to the punk
energy of "I Apologize." the

Husker songs held up amaz-
ingly well, sounding just as

fresh as they ever did and fit-

ting in perfectly ne.xt to songs

that were 20 years younger.

When Mould and his band
played the Husker dirge

"Hardly Getting Over It." the

slow burn of the song became
even more intense and just

as loud as the fastest songs

played over the night. Mould
returned to his solo catalogue

with "The Receipt." a furious

attack on Husker drummer/
co-singer/writer Grant Hart,

which finds Mould singing.

"I took the high road for so

long/I still hate your favor-

ite song." However, in true

Mould spirit, his fiercest lyri-

cal battles come with himself,

such as during the encore
opener "Kgoveride." when
he sang. "I'm a child. I'm a

baby/I can change my mind
like an\ other genius/This is

genius, this is^enuine, this is

bullshit." ffc^
.Mould and his band closed

the show with a second
encore of Sugar's "Helpless"

and Husker Dii's "Makes No
Sense At AH" before leaving

the stage. Bob Mould is. after

all these years, still a force to

be reckoned with on record

and live, proving that the leg-

end is still alive and kicking.

After blowing the roof off of

the Paradise, here's hoping
it doesn't take another seven

years for Mould to do it again.

NEW MUSIC from page 7

pop music tor the somber slate

of mind; he's not as sad as Smith,

but a bOs Beatles \ibe. mosih
Paul McCartnev. follows him as

he strums along on his guitar and

sings into the microphone. By no

means is he whiny like some of

the singer/songuriters out there:

no names need to be mentioned

here.

For now Ashworth might be

bus\ with both his band and his

solo project, if he focuses solelv

on his solo material he could

easily capture the title of the next

Elliott Smith and the world will

love him for it. Unlike Smith,

hopefully he will live much lon-

ger and continue to make music

past his 30s.

Tim McCau
Collegian Staff

Denoms
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lUUBS&RarttiBS

Maverick Racords

When the IX-ftcHie^ arrivi-d on

the scene 1 years ago the\ were pan

of a camp that includtxl Kom and

l.imp Bi/kit. never quite reaching the

commercial success ol those hands

but far surpitssing them in talait and

creativity 1"he band was constanllv

lumped in with the nu-metal scetK.

despite having very little in common

with it. While the baixls output is

inuch debatcxi by fans and critics,

theiv is no doubt thiit the IX-ftones

have hit upim a unique s«.Hjnd: the

Cure iuxl My Bloody Valentine fight-

ing it out with a pack of metalheads.

To till some of the downtinte

befoa- their 5th IP the band has

relea.sed "B-Sides & Rarities."

accompanied by a DVD of all of

their mu'-ic videx>s. 'I"he CD con-

tains mostly cover songs, with a lew

aci>ustic tracks and a few raa- origi-

nals.

The covers on the album aa-

from a variety o( artists and the quiil-

ity is jast as mixed. The avording

of the Cua-'s "if Onl> lonight We
Could Skvp" is es-sential IX-ftones

material whea-as the l.\Ti\Td SkvuyrxJ

cover. "Simple Man." isn't ver\ excit-

ing. However, the goi.)d does out-

weigh the bad. as "Wax and Wane"

will hopetulK turn souk- IX-ftones

tans on to the Cocteau Twins, and

Please. Hease. Hcase. let Me C«.I

What I Uant" stands up to the

Smiths' original.

The acoustic tracks only impawe
as the album proga-sses. ending

with an inca-diblv powerlul anxli-

licm of "Be Ouiet and IVive " The

v>nl\ IX'tiiHK'^ originals. "Canshaw
l\jixh" and "BliKk \Kkhi." aa K)th

just good. l"he tomier is a heavA track

Ittnii the ".Aanind the Fur" sc-ssions

.md ilx- latter is a rap H>ng featuring

B Real lann C\pre«.s Hill While

these scKigs are okav. the\ do pciint

to the biggest flaw of the collection;

the IXItones have left ofl their best

iH)n-albuni tracks. The soundtrack

contributions " leething" aixl "Can't

i.ven Baaihe" aa two ol the fund's

best songs and "lx)vers." a a-cent

b-side. is an intriguing, atmospfx-ric

scHig. "B-Sides" is a good colk.v-

tion but the IX-ftones aally hurt the

album by not including those songs.

By Not RoMAMNV

CxlegmnSoff
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TAT I ON
r CASTING tour/

U^AJL Micros€M
Be a Star! Be on TV!

Open Casting Call for

National Lampoon TV Shows!

Win Spring Break Trips, Dell DJs,

Computers, DVDs, CDs, &
a VIP Trip for Two to L.A.!

Where: Library Lawn, UMass Amherst

When: IIAM to 3PIVI on Thursday, October L^th

Celebrity Meet & Greet

Meet Reality Stars From MTV's Real World Series

David Burns & Chris "CT" Tamburello

David & CT will he on hand hefore and after the event

to chat with you, andfor pictures and autographs!

TUISUAV, 0( TOHfk 11, 2005 tlTbe iHasis^acfiusiettfi; MaiXv CoUestan WWW.UAItX OLLtlilAN.COM

Defense leads the UMass tennis to host WiUiams today

way as Minutemen
dominate Huskies

FOOTBALL from page 12

tor UMass this season, result-

ed in a second-and-10 at the

3 l-yard line.

With starting tailback Steve
Baylark split out as a wide re-

ceiver on the left side of the
field, quarterback l.iam Coen
handed the soggy ball off to

Cobbs. who ran off of the

right tackle. Fflective block-

ing at the line of scrimmage
broke Cobbs Iree as he ran up
the sideline and in for the first

touchdown of the day.

The efficient blocking b> the
Minuteman offensive line was
a result, according t o UMass
ciiach Hon Brown, of the vet-

eran linemen getting healthy

following the b\e week.
"I thought we got done what

we needed to get done and the

realitv is we got Matt Austin

back." Brown said. "We got

some of those guys a little bit

healthier in the offensive line

that are just banging it out

week in and out."

Cobbs became friendly with

the endzone in the first quar-

ter, but his second visit of the

afternoon took place during a

drive that was longer than the

first scoring drive, which only

took lb seconds.

As the Northeastern of-

Icnse was unable to convert on
a fourth down on the UMass
2^-yard line, the Minutemen
look over with b:27 left in the

first quarter.

A Baylark rush of seven

yards brought the Minutemen
to the )b->ard line of UMass.
from the shotgun. Bavlark

took his second carry of the

dri\e up the middle and moved
the ball near midfield to the

Minuteman 4i<-\ard line.

A dramatic pla\ came on
a crucial third-and-four on
the Northeastern 42-\ard line.

Coen fired a screen pass to re-

ceiver |.|. Moore, who took the

ball up the middle of the field

lor 14 yards, carrving the pile

past the first down marker.

On the plav. however. .Moore

left the field with injurv.

Another Basiaik run for 1 I

yards set up Cobbs tor his sec-

ond score, as he took the ball

to the left sideline and jumped
over a Northeastern receiver

to cap off a nine play. 7 I -yard

drive, which took 4: »4 lor the

Minutemen to reach the end-

zone.

It didn't take long tor UMass
to add more points. After lime

expired in the first quarter,

the Huskies took over on their

ovvn >2-yard line. \ pass by

Anthony Orio was picked ofl

b\ UMass senior safety Shan-

non lames, who sprinted into

the endzone for his mth ca-

reer interception and the

UMass all-lime record.

The interception was the

first for UMass. with the sec-

ond coming in the second

quarter bv strong safctv lames

Ihedigbo. who also had a sack

in ihe contest. Ihedigbo leads

the Minutemen in sacks this

season with b.5.

"We just make it our goal

just to play fast and play phys-

ical every game." Ihedigbo

said. "We let the offense do
their job. so we just go out

there and pla\ ball, and we
just have fun doing it

"

Ihedigbo's interception led

to the final score of the af-

ternoon with 5:40 left in the

first half. Coen faked the ball

to Bavlark and rt)lled out to

his right, hilling a wide-open

Kyle llarringlon for the 27-0

advantage.

For more

Oil Sports

checi out

www.(faily-

co||e£iiafl.

Despite the fl) from Coen.
the passing game was limited,

as Coen went five-for-nine tor

53 yards. Cobbs spearheaded
the running attack, amount-
ing for 101 yards, two touch-

downs and a b.b average. Bay-
lark was second on the list

with b9 yards on 17 carries.

The rushing attack was most-
ly used to run out the clock in

the second half.

"We'll take what we can get.

use the 25-second clock."

Brown said. "Virtually throw-
ing it at that point you're put-

ling yourself in jeopardy. We
have team formula for success

and we're trying to follow it

on a week-to-week basis."

By Bum Hixx;kins

ti)Ll>:(.IAN I X)RRKSI"l)NI>KN'l

Folkjwing a tough loss six days

ago. the Massachusetts women's ten-

nis team a-tums home kxJay tor a

match-up against Division 111 power

Williams Cdkge at 3:30 p.m. licst

Wednesday. UMass sulfea-d its lirst

loss of the seascsi in a 4-3 k)ss to St.

John's.

The F^phs of Williiims College

aa- a traditional power in Division

III women's tctinis, winning both

the 2001 and 2002 National

Champioaship. Williams ( 3- 1 ). is also

coming off its first loss of the season,

a b-3 loss to Amherst Collc-ge. Ifie

Flphs started the sea.son off with an

8-1 win at Trinity and then tolk)wc'd

that up with an 8- 1 win at Wesleviui

and a ^W) win against Vassar.

From Sept. 23 to Sept. 2b. the

Fphs competed in the New Fngland

ITA Regjonals in Bruaswick. Maiix-.

First-year player Cary Gibson

advarKcd the furthest for the Fphs.

lasting into the seniilinals bctuiv tail-

ing to Middlebury's Amy Roche {b-2.

b-0). Rixhe later went on to win the

singles title.

In doubles. Gibson and lirst-year

player Annie Hancock iidvaiKed to

the semilinals. but lost to Kristwi

Raverta and Alicia Menezes of

Amherst College. Raverta and

Menezes went on to win the doubk-s

titW.

Williams College will be the sec-

ond Division 111 team UMass has

faced this sea.son. I'he Minutewexnen

defeated Middk-burv b- 1 on Sept. 30

in tlieir other match-up.

The Ephs have played numerous

players at dilfeaTil rankings this year.

Onlv three players out of the nine

playeiN on the team have played in

the same spot this year. Williams has

played two diffea-nt players at No. 1

singles this year. Gibson (7-2. 1-0 at

No. I ) and senior Alex .Maclennan

(4-3. 1-2 at No. 11. No. 2 singles

could be played by either Gibson 1 1
-

at No. 2). senior CourtrK.^ Bartlett

(II). or first -year player Annie

Hancock (b-l. 1-0 at No. 2). The

liphs have played three players ai

No. 3 singles including Gibson (II

at No. 3). Hancock ( 1-0 at No. 3)

and sophomoa' Allison Rottkamp

(4-1. I -Oat No. 3).

Phe No. 4 spot coukl be played bv

Hancock (2-0 at No. 4). Rottkamp

( 1-0 al No. 4) or sophomoa- Anne

Schix'idman (5-1. 1-0 at No. 4). In

the tilth spot for Williams could be

sophomoa Katrina Ferrani (2-0. 1-0

at No. 5). Rottkamp (2-0 at No. 5 lor

Schneidman ( I -0 at No. 5 1 The No.

b spot will be played be lerrara ( 1 -0

at No. b). Schneidman (2-0 at No.

b) or first-year player Nicok.- McNeil

(0-1 at No.b).

UMass will be led into action

by junkjr Michele Spiess (7-0). last

week's Dinn Barthcrs/UMass Athk'te

of the Week. Spiess is undefeated in

both singk-s plav and doubles plav.

going undefeated in 1 4 matches this

season. She axorded one of UMass'

two singk"s wins last wevk agaiast St.

lohn's. .Senior liiiui lianoloiii (0-1)

picked up the oihci win al No. 5.

Although Williams plavs numer-

ous playeis- al all ditleivni spois in

the lineup. U,Ma.ss will siill onlv nce-d

to pa-paiv for one 1 ph at each spot.

I'he Minutewonicii will liave u good

idea of who the\ will he lin-ing il

ihev gu under ilie assuinpiitm thai

the F^phs will pla> the same plavcrs

at each posiiion us ilxv have ihe lasi

two maiches.

No. 1 singles will sev LMass

Spk-ss (7-<.)) ^ up aguin.si Williams

Maclennan (4-3). Al No. 2 will Iv

Masha I'ozar {2-2) versus Courtncv

Bartlett (1-1). whik at No. 3 the

Minutewximen's Dorothv lwatx)wicz

(3-2) will lace the I ph's Cai\ CiibMHi

(7-2).

I'he No. 4 iiuiich will leatua-

Stephanie Gimenc/ (2-3i against

.Annie Hancock (b-l). No. 5 will

likelv be- Bailokmi (6-1) lacing

Rottkamp (4-1) and No. b will he-

Susan lohnson i3-2i s^uiiiing off

agaiast Schneidinun i 3- 1 i

At Ernst & Young we know each employee is integral

to the strength of the firm.

Every individual matters. That's why we've created an environment that's conducrve

to personal and professional growth and success. At Enist & Young we're offering

an opportunity to learn from some of the best talent in the industry. Look for us

on campus if you'd like to connect, or visit us on the Web at ey.com, us, careers

FORTUNE

COMPANIES
TO WORK FOR^

C3

Audit • Tax Transaction Advisory Services eU Ernst&YOUNG
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ACROSS
1 Economist Smtn
1> Atty s org

8 Piesefve a
coipse

1

4

Actress Gilpin

15 Amusement
16 OKlalioman
1

7

Got a peffeci

grade
18 Travel by plane
19 Tines
?0 EKhitwtion

guide
22 Dilapidated

autonTot>;e

23 BiigW on me
landscape

24 fo'm anew
27 Fofmai speec^
29 Camtwdias

Not
30 Extrenieiy pale
34 Htarvest deny
35 Pdb measure
36 Detro't playei

37 Bnei

appearanoe
39 As soon as
40 Camera part
41 Regret Oitlerly

42 Woods on ttie

links

43 Lenrxins Yoko
44 TielveaKers
47 Most «ina and

atteclonala

49 With atige'

54 Indian princes

55 Wyoming city

56 Worshiped
58 High mountain
59 Type si/e

60 Sadistic attitude

61 Vigor

62 BPOE word
63 Small Bays
64 Alore

65 Relax

DOWN
1 Quickly
2 Become rotten

3 Mountain crest

4 Phrygian King of

lore

5 Pay the price

6 Curved
Outward

7 (wri in a
storm

8 Cafe order

9 Quagmire
10 Fair structure

1

1

Strengthening
with heat

12 Journey
segment

1

3

' **niver'

21 Bank
transaction

22 Thin pancake
25 dc Leon
26 Qom
28 Juliet s t>eau

30 Sanction
31 City m Tuscany
32 Dean s list

relative

33 Printers

iTteasures

35 Hawaiian disn

3 / Christian militai y
expeditions

38 Mothers sisteis

42 Former Russian
emperor

44 Discard as

useless
45 Padding
46 Thick Shane
48 Madame

Curie
50 Slim candle

51 Frencti novelist

Zola
52 Ice-cream tastes

53 Beer stimulant

56 Pierre s Inerxi

67 Actor Duryea
58 Mimic

Find

today's

answers
online

www.dailycollegian.com

October Special!
$1 so PBK Bottles. Honev Brown. MoKoti

$2.00 A pint , S6.50 a pitcher

ToHi^hi: • TRIVIA NIGHT!

Wcil • Cold Duck Complex

( ome rartv Uke You re Irish!

'

I

4H-S48-6900 wwiv iht'harp.net

163 Sunderluiid Rd N Amherst
lust north ot the uportments

altagiaBiBfBMgfBMagiBiaagjBfBiaBtBialB

Random Chattir \^\ C\\k\^ S\i

Its hold to watch

the ncvjs and not

wondcf what wo$

going on with the

emergency

i eodmcss in this

country oftcr the

hurricane

&^y^
I

Bod news th«y moy find out wt spent th< budget on b««r

I

and hookers . from now on just say 'Wbody kn«t* this would

V happen" than blaw sowbody •!«•.

That's What Shi Said \\\ [Iikkh k Cim

^RAati'' THAT J JwST

SyPfRSf JTION
wITM NO 9A5IS
WWATSOfcVfRl

IW£l.t ONE
TMUPSDAv NICMT

I PASSED OUT

I N THAT CIRCLE^

AND THE NfXT

DAY. I rAILCO

A fHYSZCi fXArt.

WT\f

g/ h%^^^^

UMassYoga
Experience for yourself

the state of relaxed well-being

that yoga has to offer

Mid Semester Speciail

For classes from Oct.31 to Dec. 14

' iass pef weer Only $40

2 classes per y»eek $75

Drop I" anytime Only $'0

Fall 2005 Semester
Classes in Boyden 1

M&niWfj
Power Y09*

'! OCam- I215prr

l2 3CU5pni
RMtorittvf Yog*

Tuet nttun

Voga Basic*

liJO i15p»T

40C-515p(Ti

tnttnnsdiilt Yoqs

2 >: 3 45 pfr

For info/To Register

Before your first class vrsit or call

Campus Recreation » Boyden 215

545-0022 X www umass eduiumim
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HOROSCOPES
The Squeeier B> k. M. |i

t hi I'jriing iMtuniiMW caughi mc mjwUm Im

M itK>ut « pTi-fvT vbcUr Dio tiugtwd IM M \tiu tcnn prrm rrta^Al

ar irik hcjvcr MuU: whiff»>n^ nn mktti

fHHiixi^ vrth r*<^<^ *»* limii»*oc VtWt irvmi c«t .J

hi-w^ «•! Huh. tlio I'llkil thr .;« 1 waj dnvir^

H ith ( iam vhtmOcf jml UiMi heJ it »nln ihr pond Njli ^ * J* '. i>ti<% JpvlAil" '

^kitt. «uct*iii:hn

•

n. l^.< ••"'"^1

V••*^ ; >^' ^ 4-^id ^-*?

Quote of the Day

V W I thought I was wrong

once^ but I was mistaken.^ ^

aquarius ian. 2()-feb. ts

You will htivc insane computer problems

t«Kliiy.

pisceS Frn. 19-Mar. 20

^ou will never leave your neighbor olone

tor the wei'kt-nfi .i^.iin

aries m-\k. ji-ack. 14

You will hurfjin inmn ent bystander in .1

foolish act.^^'

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

The first thing you put in ycjur mouth
today should Ix* a f(K)fhbrush.

gemini may2i-|un. 21

Stop playing solilare and go make some
fric'pds.

cancer iun. 22-IUL.22

Use a green [X'n today. Tomorrow try out

[iiirfile

leO Ki.2i-AUG. 22

Substitute your daily a[)|)le tor ^m orange,

just to mix things up.

virgO Aur.. 2.J-SIHT. 22

Nou arc doing y^\^ e\( ellant job ol (on-

ser\'ing (|u.irt('rs l)\ not doing l.uindrv.

libra sn'i. j i-( >< 1. 22

You will haye a Hl.ii k I \i'd I'ims sotig

"slue k in your head all day.

Scorpio O I. 2J-N()y. 21

flavored water is ten million times better

than regular water

Sagittarius Noy. 22-Dii . 21

You will nwii crutches sometime in the

next two weeks.

Capricorn i^u. 22-ian. t»

Your tavorile TV show will not return

until November fkic to tool!). ill.

—Anonymous

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS 1 FMPIOYMENT

S600 Group
Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your

group's time PLUS
our free (yes. free)

'undraising programs

Equals S1,000-

S3,000 in earnings

• or your group. Call

TODAY for up to

$600 in bonuses
when you schedule

your fundraiser with

CampusFundraiser.

Contact Campus-
Tundraiser. 888-923

3238. or visit www.
campusfundratsercom

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 , 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom
spacious apartments.

Great location. Bus

Route. Ail utilities

Mciuded No Fee Call

413-253-3000

Start your Avon-

Business today' With

Premier Opportunities

Inc. Leadership*

Sales* Beauty

Advisor No minimum
orders Up to 50%
Commission profit

Leadership Business

Prizes and Awards.

Make the call today

could change your

life' Lisa or Ron at

413-586-1073/413-

387-8306

Movie extras earn

up to $200 a day. All

looks needed. Exp.

Not required Call now
800-644-8149

Bartending " $300/

day potential. No
experience necs.

Training provided. 1
-

800 965-6520x162

fMIMOYMFNT

Rent us your ears!

Listening experi-

ments $10/hr English

must be your first

language email: pho-

netics lab@linguist.

umass.edu Voicemail:

545-6837

Looking for experi-

enced student aero-

bics instructors to

teach on campus.

Start ASAP Please

call 545-1962 for

more info.

Wanted!

Entrepreneurial stu-

dent to promote new
poker business. Earn

cash in your free

time. For details visit

www.thepokerbook-

store.com/job.html

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED IN

HADLEY: Parttime

CNAs or PCA's. Care

for elderly woman.
4-5 hrs/day. Morning/

Noon/ Evenings Call

584-1048

Mystery Shoppers get

paid to shop. Up to

$150 a day. Training

provided Call 1 -800-

690-1273

SERVICES

PREGNANCY
TESTING, HIV

TESTING. Birth-con-

trol, and Emergency
Contraception.

STI Screening and
Treatment. Affordable

and confidential.

Tapestry Health. 27

Pray Street, Amherst.

5489992.

SERVICES

Do you know your

rights as a student,

tenant, worker or con-

sumer? The Student

Legal Services Office

can help with your

questions. Come to

922 Campus Center

or call 545-1995.

Pregnanfi* Need
help? Call Birthnght

of Amherst area

for free testing and

assistance. 549-1906

We Buy Used Manga

$$ or Trade 584-6554

Sidekicks Inc. 206

Russell St. Hadley

SPRING BREAKERS
Book Early and Save

Lowest Prices Free

meals /parties BY

11/7 Book 15 = 2

Free Trips www.sun

-

splashhtours.com

1-800-426-7710

ACT NOW - SPRING
BREAKERS Free

meals/ parties by

11/7. Lowest pnces.

Be a rep & TRAVEL
FREE! Get the ulti-

mate hookups with

STA TRAVEL 41 3-

256-1261.

Bahamas Spnng
Break Cruise! 5 Days

From $299! Includes

Meals, MTV Celebrity

Parties! Cancun,

Acapulco. Jamaica

From $499! Campus
Reps Needed! Promo

Code:31 www.spring-

breaktravel.com 1-

800678-6386

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Spring Break 2006

with STS, America's

#1 Student Tour

Operator. Hiring

campus reps. Call

for group discounts.

Info/Reservations 1-

800-648-4849 www.
ststravel.com

SPRING BREAK
FROM $569

Bahamas, Cancun,
Acapulco, Jamaica!

Free Parties, Free

Drinks. Sign up early

and save. Organize

a small group and

you travel FREE. Or
become a Campus
Rep and Get Paid

Commission on

each trip sold. Call

today and get started

1-800-GET-SUN-1
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Defense leads the way ofc wfthtiu^'
Bv tRic Athas
I '.Ul tl.l^N SfAFI-

Sv> far this season, the Mas-
Niichii>(.its lootball team (4-1

>-0 Ailanlic 10) has seen its

share o\ clean victories. There

were wins that involved nearly

spill less jerseys and cloudless

skies. Ihat. however, was not

tlic ca-c in Saturday's 27-0

beating ol .\\0 loc \orlh-

ea-iein (1-4 1-2 A-IO) on the

waterlogged licld ol Warren
V McCiuirk Alunini Stadium
the rain lell continuously and

h.itd. and the Minutemen ex-

perienced their lirst messy
win ol the 2005 season.

L'Mass will return to Mc-
Ciuirk Stadium on Saturday

whet) it takes on the defend-

ing national champion lames
Madison Dukes at 1 p.m.

1 he contest on Saturday

was ;• tale of two halves The
liist hall was one that in-

vohed a scoring Iren/y by

bt>ih the Minuteman ollense

and delense and a complete
shuldi>wn of the Huskies.

Since the rain resulted in a

si>aked field, the ground at-

tack wa- utilized to its fullest

by both sides. UMass ran the

ball 42 times and passed the

ball 10 times, while North-
eastern had almost identical

nuinbeis. running the ball on
>7 attempts and throwing 15

pasjics throughout the after

noon.
What was not similar, how-

e\er. was the outcome of those

rushes and passes, as the Min-
utemen racked up 217 total

offensive yards ilb4 rushing,

55 passing) and limited the

Huskies to just 72 yards on
offense (3b passing. 3b rush-

ing).

"I don't think [the weath-

er! reallv affected us at all."

UMass tailback R.L Cobbs
said, "it wasn't difficult at all.

I mean I thciught we did pretty

well establishing the running

game and those guys getting

up to the secondary and I was
just following them and just

running oft them.
| thought we played well,

any weather, it doesn't matter,

we just want to go out their

and play regardless. |The of-

fensive line! definitely put in

their work today and opened
up some holes for me and if it

wasn't for them. I wouldn't be

able to break out."

Cobbs accounted for almost

half of the points scored on
Saturday with the first com-
ing just 2:27 into the game.
Following an exchange of

three-and-outs by both teams,

a Northeastern punt traveled

just 24 yards until plopping

out-ol-btiunds on the soggy

turf at the lluskie 31 -yard

line.

A failed end around pass by

l')ominique Stewart, who was
the fifth player to throw a pass

See FOOTBAU. on page 9

year
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Senior saferv Shannon James bnike the L'Ma.ss rettird for intcrcepti<ins

in a career with his l^h in a 27A) win a^nst Niirthcaiitem on Saturday.

The post-game press confercTice

had been moving along smoothly

The players were telling jokes and

laughing, the way they usually do
after home wins.

liui then it hit them, one sciitence

from their coach. All it ti.x)k was five

seconds, and the mood diTiimed.

Four playerson the Massachusetts

footfxill team - stmng safety lames

Ihcxligbo. quarterback/wide a"ceiv-

er Tim Day, tailback R.|. Ci>bbs

and free safety Shannon lames - all

dmppcxi their shoulders and hung

their heads in unison when Ix-aring

the news about wide a.-cei\er l.|.

Mcxjre. who fractuivd his left ankle

in the lirst quarter of their 27-0 win

over Northciistem Saturday

"We've lost him for the rest of

the year." UMass coach IXm Baiwn

said. "He's out for six to eight weeks

for sure."

The news was tough to swalk>w,

even after hearing it for the scxond

time, as Brown told the Minutctiien

of their tciunmate's fate in tlie locker

room just a lew minutes earlier.

"^ou can't re'pbce 11." Cobbs
said. "He stepped up his game a

whok.' notch. I le was so much more

aggre-ssive this year than kist year,

the way he plays the hall and goes

up to get the hall, the way he bkvks

and w hat he does after the catch.

"It's really sad to stv scmieone

go down like that, especially one of

our top reveivers that we really, truly

ncvd in this preigraiu."

Mooiv was lined up to the k-ft

New England's Largest College Daily iEst. 1890

S»)ph<»mt>re J.J. Mc«>n; is expected

tt> mtvs the remainder of the season.

of quarterback Liam Coen, and he

quickly cut in behind his blocket>

what the ball was snapped. Coen

slung his pa.ss out to the sophomore

wideout, who was set up nicely on

the scrcvn play

Moore took the ball and cut in

a little more towards the middle of

the field and gained 14 yards to the

NU 28-yard line for a UMass first

down.

But alter getting hit awkwardly

in the left lc"g by a Northeastern

deleixJer lie couldn't move otl the

field on his own power

Moore' finished his afternoon

with that one catch.

He leads the Minutemen with

27 catches and 337 yards, and his

two touchdown receptioas tied him

for the team lead with Rasheed

Rancher

Moore- breike a UMa.ss revord

when he caught 13 passes in the

team's loss at Colgate on Sept. 10.

Day finds new role in offense James breaks interception record
Bv JthF Howh

t IILI.H.IAS. M AH-

There was something different

about the pregame warm-ups be-

lorc Saturday's contest between

the Massachusetts football team

and Northeastern.

There were three quarterbacks
- Liant Coen, Taylor HuiTiphrey

and Scoii Woodward - loosening

up by tossjng passes out to wide
receivers and defensive backs.

But senior quarterback Tim
Day was nowhere to be found

until a number- 10 was spotted

running an out-route towards

the far sideline.

It was never announced that

Day would see some time at wide
receiver so watching him warm
up with the likes of Brandon
London. 1. 1. Moore and Rasheed
R.incher seemed a bit curious.

And then he appeared on the

field during the game - lined

up as a wide receiver in the right

sK)i. It turned out that he was in

to block lor a running play, but

Liam I'oen's audible changed all

of that.

The redshirt freshman quarter-

back looked right and released a

high throw, causing Day to leap

and bring down a five-yard recep-

tion, goixl enough for a LMass
first down to the Northeastern

23 yard line.

"I was in just to block." Day
said. "We were going to run the

ball the other way. and they end-

ed up calling an audible. So I ran

not knowing what Liam was go-

ing to do. He threw it up. and i

came down with it."

Day began the season as the

team's starting quaiL.'rback af-

ter holding the full-time job

last year, but his struggles plus

the solid play of Coen during

U.Mass' loss at Colgate on Sept.

10 caused a shake-up in the

backlield. leaving the senior as

the odd man out.

All it took was for Day to

ask coach Don Brown and of-

fensive coordinator Kevin Mor-
ris what he could do to help the

team out, and he began running

routes at practice just a couple

weeks ago.

"He wants to play, and he

wants to win." tailback R.L
( .>bbs said. "That's what it's

about, and that's what you need

on a team, especially if you're

trying to go somewhere and win
a championship. You need soine-

body who wants to win."

Day's afternoon wasn't done
after his five-yard catch, either.

With UMass leading 20-0. the

offense was faced with a third-

and-lb on the NU 27-vard line.

Day lined up wide left, made
his way downlield and crossed

to the center belore Coen deliv-

ered a bullet to his new receiver,

which went lor a 20-yard gain

and a first down to the seven-

yard line.

"We ran it all week in practice,

and it was wide open every time

we ran it," Day said.

Two plays later. Coen hit Kyle

Harrington for a six-yard touch-

down pass to finish off the game's

scoring.

"The guy has given us every-

thing he can give us." Brown
said. "He is a very gcKxJ athlete.

He can run around and catch the

ball, and we're just trying to make
use out of all of our players. The
whole goal and his whole goal is

trying to win.

"I'm proud of him and how he

handled our situation, and he

made the biggest play of the game
today on the third-and-long."

lim linished the day with those

two receptions for 25 yards, both

of which led the team, but it

wasn't the last action he saw on

the field.

During a fourth-quarter drive.

Day lined up as a wide receiver

again on a running play. He made
his way into the secondary where

he found and firmly planted

Northeastern safety Lamar Gay.

"When I hit him." Day said,

"he looked up and didn't know
what happened. I said, "Yeah,

you just got knocked down by a

quarterback."

A quarterback'.'

Not anymore.

By Eric Athas
( Ol IK. IAN Staff

He had done it so many
times before. To be exact -

nine times in high school and
18 times previously during

his collegiate career. But on
Saturday, while the Massachu-
setts football team pummeled
Northeastern 27-0. Minute-

man free safety Shannon
lames intercepted his 19th ca-

reer pass, breaking the previ-

ous UMass record.

For lames, who leads all ac-

tive players in career intercep-

tions in Division l-A and l-AA
football, he knew he had this

one from the start.

The record pick came on
the first play of the second
quarter, with UMass holding

a I 3-point lead. From his own

32-yard line. Northeastern

quarterback Anthony Orio
dropped back, looking to hit

receiver Cory Parks on a hitch

pattern near the right side

line. As Orio released the ball,

lames jumped the pattern and
grabbed the intended pass.

"When he stepped back, I

thought jOriol was three-

stepping, I knew
I
Parks) was

running a hitch." lames said.

With an open field in front

of him. lames raced down the

sideline and the rest was his-

tory as he did a flip across the

goal line and onto a puddle
on the grciund. Although no
one has ever picked off more
passes in UMass history, this

record-breaking intercep-

tion was shockingly the first

time lames ran one back for a

touchdown.
lames' only touchdown of

his career occurred on Oct.

25, 2003 against N'illanova.

after returning a fumble for a

touchdown.
I ntering the 2005 season,

lames, who is a Buck Buchan-
an nominee, was three picks

away from breaking the re-

cord. After recording one in

UMass' 14-b win at Richmond
on Sept. 1. lames tied the re-

cord on Sept. 17 in a 40-0

shutout of Albany.

With talk of when lames
was eventually going to break

the record now through with,

he feels relieved and ready to

put it in the past.

"Now there's no more pres-

sure, it's done, so I can move
on." lames said.

Dissapointing loss for UMass

Rams too tough for UMass
]\\ Rhinda.s FIaii

( « pi i h.ian >iah^

It mincxl. but it didn't pour - both

lifiiralively and literally

While the monstrous rainstonn

all over New l.ngland this weekend
seemed to be less drastic in southern

UlKidc Island, the scoring was still

affected by the weather That meant
the R1h>(1i' Mand women's si.iccer

team, a usually high-scoring squad

that has averaged nearly live goals

a panic over its last seven matches,

was knotted down as well.

Paced by two goals that Massa-

chusetts head coach |ini Rudv called

piettv much unstoppiibic by any

goiilkceper, male or female." the

Ram held onto a 2- 1 win at home
against UMass to give them seven

wins in iheir last eight matches.

ILie Miniiiewomen once again

dipped klnw 500 at 5-b-l (210
/Mlaniic lOi. while the Rams ini

piovedto7-4l 13-0-0 A-IO).

Ihe MinutewomcTi wilt be back

in at I ion on Friday, when the\

kick off iIh- first i»f their linal twu

home paines against the Duquesne

I Hikes.

I laving switched to a 3-4-3 forma-

tion two weekenils ago to favor the

offense, the higli-p<iwere'(l offensive

attack ol I Rl forced Rutiv to make
yet another adjustment

Sophomore lorwanl knny Roeh-

rip sci\cd US a withdrawn winger.

roving in both the forward and mid-

field arenas of the left and right flanks.

The strategy was to cut oil piisses

being made out of the Rhode Mand
backlield to perennial scoring threat

Melanie Kaspiire-k. When defenders

keyed on Roehrig. she was moved to

another piin ol the field. Fventually.

several other players were' getting

involved in this strategy, including

midfielder Nadia V'illaa)el.

lb sotne extent it worked, kcvping

the Rams' defense on their toes. But

at the same time, they faced some
troubles with their own delense.

URI outshot the Minulewtnnen 20-

1 1 and 14-5 in shots on goals.

"We weren't tcK) bad. Rhode Island

is a team ol opp»)sites. ' Rudy siiid.

"On one hand, they want to attack

with midfielders, running all over

the place and stretching us good. On
the other hand, we strenched them
out giKxl We could get forward and
get at them."

IX'fender Kaelyn Caldwell kept

the re-d-hot Kaspaa-k from Ix-ing a

major factor in the game, keeping

her fami getting passes or doing

anyihing with the hitll.

I.xcept lor wImi coach /iic Shaw
switched Kasparck to the other side

of the field in exchange lor her sjs-

ter Megan, another dynamic player,

midway ihaHjgh the lirst half, i'he

scnit)r Melanie tiK)k advantage of

the small opportunity getting open

for a shot and sending it to the far

right comer in the 28th minute to

put the Rams up 1 -0.

URI tix)k that lead into the half

and then furthered it after a scric-s

of events within the last 1 5 minutes

of regulation. UMass defender and

co-captain Amy Maffucci received a

ycNow card in the 77th minute af-

ter a foul outside the 18-yard box.

URI was not to be outdone in this

moment, however, with their bench

rexeiving a yellow card to match

UMass'.

The Rams were- awarded a free

kick, and I'horunn lonsdottir deliv-

erexJ the gixxJs with another goal

that was buried in the upper right

comer, out of reach of goiilkeeper

Kristin Walker I'he goal up(x-d her

season guil total to four and uppcxl

the Rams' lead to 2-0.

"I'he Minutewomcn got one goal

back in the 8blh minute on a penalty

kick by I indsey Bellini. I'he goal was

set up by a yellow card on defender

Molly Parkhurst.

UMass had several more scor-

ing opportunities in the second half

the best coming early in the second

half on a shi)l by Vaness;i Patrv

After ba-ezing by a URI defender.

Patry engaged herself into a one-

on-one opportunity with goalkeeper

Ria Cam)ll. With Camill seemingly

dewl to rights. Patry's shot was just

inches wide ol the right post.

By Ri)B GRfcbNUfct t)

l^OLLKc.lAN SlAFI-

The Massachusetts men's soccer

team (4-7 0-1 Atlantic 10) walked

off Rudd Field on Sunday dejected,

demoralized and defeated - sotne

players with their heads hung low.

some kicking the grass in disgust,

others with eyes tlung towards the

sky wondering how their world

tumed around on the soccer field

in just seven short minutes.

It was UMa.ss' first conference

match of the season (needless to

say. an inifxmant one) and after

snapping a three-game losing streak

on Oct. 1 against Siena with a de-

cisive 2-0 victory, the Minutetnen

looked to be hitting their stride just

in time.

However, after battling Rhtxle Is-

land in the midlield for the majority

of the game, the Minutemen took

the lead with just 7:24 remaining

in the second half, only to give up

two goals before the end of regula-

tion to drop the contest 2- 1 in gut-

wrenching fashion.

It was a devastating way to start

the i-onfeance season for the Min-

utetnen. who had preached pa-

tience in anticipation of the .A-IO

schedule despite a poor start to the

season.

Fighty-two minutes and 3b sec

onds had gone by belore the lirsi

goal was tallied. It was crunch

time for both teams, and the game
yielded physical play and mental

intensity reserved only for the most

heated of rivalries.

I'he Minutemen had not bc-aten

the Rams in their last live tries,

dating back to the 201K) season.

but sophomore Matt JA-inire gave

UMass reason to believe with .i

goal at the 82.35 mark in the sec

ond hall.

"The play began with an inbound

pass frtmi the left sideline. afxHii

parallel with the 18-yard line ol

the goal box, from freshman Nick

Kelly The ball found sophomore

Kenny Cook who headed it straight

back into the middle of the goal

box where UMass forwards were

lighting for position.

There was a scufllc in front e)f the

net before the hall bi.)unced loose

and I.emire put it in for his team-

high tilth goal of the season.

With just over seven minutes

remaining in the match. I.emire 's

score kv>ked as giKxl as a buzzer

beater, considering that fans had

just watched over 80 minutes of

sci.>reless play.

'I"hat all changed in an instant,

lust 1 :37 later the score was tied,

as redshirt freshman goalkeeper

Zach Simmons - appealing in his

lirst game back from an ankle inju-

ry - was caught out of position. I'he

ball was sent Irom the midlield on

a bexjining kick towards the UMass
goal box and Simmons came out

of the net calling for the ball, but

junit)r Stewart Wapier didn't hear

him and headed the ball to a URI

forward. wht> chipped it over Sim-

mons and into the back of the net.

It was a devastating blow for

UMa.ss, which had the match all

but won.

And lx'fe)re fans, ceiaches and

players were settled into their seats

after the first flurry of traded goals.

URI stmck again and left the Min-

utemen in shex;k. UMass coach

Sam Kcx.h had few answers for

what happened during the seven

minute whirlwind.

"One second yttu got lead, the next

thing you know you're tied up. the

next thing you know you're down."

K<.x;h said after the stunning loss.

"I have to kK)k at the tape. I don't

know what happened. I don't know
how it changed so quickly"

"The second URI goal was similar

to the lirst in that it was completely

unexpe-cted. It started with a kick

from the midlield by l.ukasz Tur-

nicz (who scored the first goiil and

linished with three points on the

day) to URI forward leffrey Cion-

salves. who was in a full sprint aher

getting behind the UMass delense.

All that was left was Simmons,
who aggre-ssively attacked the ball

but was beaten to the spot by don-
salves. He rolled the ball gently into

the net and took off down the side-

line in disbelief. His team had just

pulled off the equivalent of a bot-

tom-ol-the-ninth comeback.

Due to space restrictions the

Collegian s coverage of this

weekend's cross-country meets

and field hockey games won't

appear in today's paper. Be

sure to check out tomorrow's

Collegian for full coverage*
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UMass student Students gather in support of free speech
sexually assaulted,

suspect at large

By Mike Sances
C'oLLKt.lAN SlAKI-

By Dan O'BRtEN
tA)LLEOIAN StaKF

A 21 -year-old female University of Massachusetts

student was sexually assaulted while walking down the

street just outside the Southwest Residential Aiea early

Friday morning, according to Amherst police.

Police say at approximately 2:18 a.m. officers

responded to an area between Lincoln Ave. and Sunset

Ave. on a report of a woman being attacked.

According to police, the assailant approached the

woman and kniKked her to the ground. \V bile she was
on the ground the man allegedly touched her breasts.

"The woman was not raped.

The woman sustained scratches to her back and
side. She refused medical treatment and police are not

releasing her name to protect her privacy.

The man lied the area and headed in an easterly

direction. Police speculate heavy foot traffic in the area

at the time caused the man to flee.

The suspect is still at large. He is described as a

white male, college aged, six feet tall, wearing a white

t-shirt and a Red Sox hat on backwards.

The matter is still under investigation, said Det.

Brian lohnson. .Anyone with information is urged to

call the Amherst Police Department at 413-256-4015.

iEN«Ns;n'\"niih.iAs

A UMass studint w-.» >«.-xualK .iss.uilled Fridiiv whik- walk'

ing hetwxx-n Loxoin Avvnue (aKnv) .uid Suaset Avenue.

Around 100 students and com
munity members, including a

handful from the University ol

Massachusetts, gathered at Holyoke
Community College Thursdav
morning for an rally in support ol

an HCC student who was maced
last week during an altercation

between Antiwar Coalition pro

testors. College Republicans and
the campus police over the issue

of military recruiters on the HCC
campus.

The student who was maced.
Charles T. Peterson, was banned
froin the premises and a pro-

test was formed in support of his

right to free speech was quickly

planned.

Though Peterson himself could

not be present at the rally on
Thursday, several demonstrators

wore stickers with the words
"Where's Charles'.'", while one stu-

dent held a sign proclaiming. "We
are all Charles."

lustin lackson, a U.Mass gradu-

ate student and a graduate of

Hampshire College, urged partici-

pants at the start of the rally to

keep the march silent and the sub-

sequent rally "peaceful and non-

violent."

While an air of tension per-

vaded among the HCC campus
Thursday morning, there was lit-

tle that resembled physical hostil-

ity of the previous week, when
campus police clashed with pro-

testors who were upset over the

US military recruiting students on
campus.

Marching from the "O parking
hit" to the bus circle, and passing

through the narrow corridors and
staircases of concrete architec-

ture, the marchers drew mostly

stares.

At the bus loop, the Antiwar
Coalition demonstrators were

MIW -A.SII J.M I tiniW

UMas^ tT*kiau- Justin Jackstm addresses demnnstratcTs at Holvuke Ciminiunirv Colktjt, Thursdav. Ntarh 100 students rallied in

suppiwt of an LKX" student who was maced durini; last wt».4t's pn^i-M a'VJirvlir*; the presence of militarv nxiuiterv im the HCV campus.

greeted by seven counter-demon-
strators, holding signs that bore
slogans like "Stop leftist lies" and
playing patriotic music. Due to

the increased preparations, how-
ever, the counter-demonstrators
stood silently behind barricades,

politely turning down the volume
once the rallv began.

HCC President Bill Messner,
who has received manv telephone
calls and letters in support of

Peterson and who had been invit-

ed to speak at the rally, was also

waiting at the bus loop.

Speaking into a bullhorn,

lackson. the LMass graduate stu-

dent, spoke of the need to shift

from sitnply protesting to resist-

ing, and also said it was important
"to look at how our universi-

ties are complicit with the war
machine." giving the examples ol

military recruiters and research

funds from the Department of

Defense.

"Why do we have an FBI agent
on our campus at LMass'.'" asked
lackson.

President Messner then
addressed the crowd, saying "in

some situations we haven't learned

how to be respectful of one anoth-
er's opinions, and to learn to learn

from one another."

Messner then took questions
from students. When asked if he
would be open to dialogue on
removing military recruiters freim

campus, Messner reiterated the

need lor discussion on what he
said were "divisive issues," like

military recruittnent. He also said

that Peterson had been invited

to meet w;ih campus officials

Mondav.
Micr the question period.

Messner lingered, while the fol-

lowing speaker, another HCC stu-

dent, derided what he called the

"right-wing bigotry" of the Bush
administration and declared that

"our movement will not compro-
mise with right-wing bigots."

.Addressing the initial gathering

of protestors assembled at the start

of the march, lohn Fitzgerald, an
UMass alumnus and Vietnam vet-

eran, drew comparisons between
the current war and the student

movement to those of the 1960s.

The rally, Fitzgerald said, was "our
right and our duty, a duty that

comes from moral principle."

Fitzgerald said that in compari-
son to today's movement, it took

longer lor students to begin speak-

ing out against the war.

"Nou guys are way ahead of

the brothers and sisters who came
belore us in the \ietnam War."
said Fitzgerald.

MIT professor speaks out against war on terror UMass profes-
Bv Ml)K(iAN-.\.NN RlX-NSEAL'

( J >l IX .IAN I i HOU-JiH )NI H-Sft

lAst night, Nornn Chomsky Prufes.sor ol Lingutstks at

the Massachusetts Institute of Tevhix)k)gy. deliveivd the

8th annual l^qbiil ,\mhad lecture at I lampsbiiv College.

The event titkxl "IXuKxrac'y Pannotkwi, Past and IV-scnt:

Rhetoric and Reality." tex)k place lav of charge in the

Robert Crown Center ^ind welceHnexi huixlaxls o\ stu-

dents, faculty and community members fruii the live-col-

lege area.

An authe)r and leading sehoLir, l'n)les,sor Chomsky is

known lor his outspk)ken criticisms of American govetn-

nKnt arxl the niexlia.

IXiring tlx- Ixiur-king levture. the cmwd listencx] to

Chomsky's we)rds t.)n the spre-ad oi dcniocracy. aixl its

intcntioas conncxting with U.S foreign [X)licy. and the

current U.S exxiipation ol Iniq. as well as past U.S occupa-

tions.

"The paxnotion ol dcnKxracy is central to the Ciex)rge

W. Bush position (.hi the war on teiTorism, and its overall

graixl stmtegy." Chomsky siiid.

Chomsky made iKrtc of the liaghdad Gallop poll, which

displayed the Iraqi citizen's mistrust of U.S intcntkjns in

the Middk- F:ast.

"Ninc-ty-nine pereent faikxl to jump on the dcnic>-

cmtic haixlwag(.)n." Chomsky said, "and only one- pe-aent

belk-ved Ameriai's intention was actuiilly the spread of

denxx-tacy"

CTiomsky said the poll revealcxi that an overwhelming

ninety-four peaent of Biighdad vt)tei> be-lievcxl that the'

U.S mainly wantcxi to expk)it the tvsouree-s.

"It wtnjld be ewie thing if Iraq's a"sourees were ciirarts

and teHnate)es." he said. "It is peta)lc-um."

The levture also touchcxi on Chomsky's position that

the govemnKnt has undennincxl its own caxlibility alter

the shifts in ratioailizing the ongoing ivcuixition in Iraq-

examples being nuclear wciipons. .Saddam I lassein. tei-

tx)rism, and the "spivad of democrac-y."

iab* ^"^H
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Noam Chomskv, Pri)fesM>r of Linguistics at the Massachusetts Institute of TechnoK»t»y, was on hand to

deliver the 8th annual Hqhal Amhad lecture at Hampshire College, Tuesdav.

Professor Chotnsky's career has bcvn bascxl at the

Massachusetts Institute ol Tevhnology. where he joincxJ

the staff in Nii, bcvame lull pa)fes.sor in 1%I. and
was appointexi Institute IVole-sst^n in the IX'pailment of

Linguistics and l'hikis*)phy in \^lb. He aveivcxJ his I'h.l).

in linguistics in N55 faun the U.IVnn. Faun IMil to

1455.

l'a)lessoi Ctxniisky has leetuaxl at many universities

around the globe and is tlv avipknt of numeanjs hon-

orary de-gtve-s anil awatils, I le has wiitten and levluivd

widely on philoMiphy. iniellcxiiial hisiorv. contenifxn-ai'y

issues, inieniational aflaiiN. and LLS. foreign |X)licy

I kivvcvei. Chomsky is nK^t vvell-kix)wn lor his grouiul-

brciiking theories in human linguistics, a subjcvt which he

also spoke on at a levture deliveaxl tei UMass \mhetM
yestetxlay aftenium.

I'he annual I qkil Ahnuid I .cvtuiv hoiHiiN the teaching,

scholarship aixlactiv ism ol the kite F^qbiil Ahmad, who was

lorliftevnveaiv. a Ptv)lessiMi)l International Relations and

Middle I astern Studies at I lampshiiv College, hvvious

I qhiil Ahmad 1 ectiireiN jiKJude. Ixlwand Siiid. Mahniixxl

Mamdani. Dr Mustafa Biiighoulhi, and Se-ynie)ur I lersh.

This years Icvtuiv was co-spi)nst)axJ by "SACil:." a

local g i-a.ssi\x)ts (xvice aiul justice organizatii)n that

pnMiHrte-s civil litx-rtie's. racial exjualitv. and sivial justice.

Ttie s(xxvh can K.' scvn on the L tiion \lilcx> Center's

channel 1*^. on Saturday and Suiuiav. at 5:30 p.m. and

1 1 :30 p.m.

As floodwaters recede, Mass. residents rebuild
By Adam Gori ic k

.AsSCKIAIfl) PrKSS

CREENFIFLD - Sally Steincr spent Monday
collecting the bits of her life not washed away by

the Hood that destroyed her mobile home.
Part of a ravioli maker Nail clippers. A cork-

screw and nutcracker All added to the muddy pile

on a wrought iron picnic table in front of what had

been her home since |ulv

Her diamond ring was still missing, perhaps

mixed with the shards of broken glass that tilled

her trailer when it was pushed off its cinderblock

foundation and .sent crashing into the mobile home
next door At least her grandnrother's collection of

cups and saucers was intact.

"I don't care about the clothes and the fumi-

ture." Steincr said. "It's really the little things that

remind you of your family that you hold dear
"

Up to II inches of rain drenched western

Massachusetts over the weekend, sending water

from the Green River pouring into the Wedgewood
Gardens mobile home park, wiecking Sieiner's

trailer and about 40 others.

There were no deaths or injuries, but Wedgew'e>od

Gardens' 75 residents arc now looking lor new
homes, as the complex was so badly damaged it was
condemned.

Ijriergency response workers weie keeping a

close eye on the Green River which Hows south

front Vermont to a connuence with the Deerlield

River seaith of Gieenfield. The forecast called for

more rain, sometimes heavy, throughout the week.

"We still have concerns abe)ut the possibil-

ity of mote flooding down that way." Greenfield

F'mergency Management Director I red Aldcn said

Mayor Christine I orgey declared a stale ol

emergency, which triggers state and possibly federal

inonev to help repair washed out roads, leaking

school roe)fs and other tUK)d damage. She said the

estimated cost of the damage won't be tabulated

until Tuesday.

Despite the Hooding. Gov. Mitt Romney kept

his plans lo speak to members of an ecomimic
club on Mondav in North Carolina. Aides said the

Massachusetts Emergency Management Agency was
keeping Romney abreast of the situation.

"If the governor thought for one second he was
needed here today, he WDuld he there." spokes-

woman lulic leer said.

New Hampshire Gov lohn lynch ictunicd irom

Flurope to supervise the response to Hooding in

his state, but the damage there was more severe,

blamed for at least three deaths

MFM.A spokesman Peter ludge said the

Connecticut and Westlield rivers and their tributar-

ies were receding and expected to fall below flood

stage by Monday night.

"1 think we've pretty iiuich dodged the bullet."

he said.

But that was little consolation to those who
rented nrobile homes at Wedgewood Gardens foi

about S400 a month.
"1 lost 20 years of baseball, tooiball and hockev

cards that I was collecting and wanted to give lo

my boys." said Denny Phillips, a 50-ycar-old school

custodian

The rX-partUKni of Energy, lIX)E) awardcxi a $21.8

milhon grant over a live year period to a UnivcTsity

of Massiichusctts mica)biok)gist IVivk l.ovley this

month.

Lovley, a prolessur i.)| mica)bitik)gy was awatxiexl

the grant after presenting his proposal in front of a

IK)i; panel in V\ashington DC this May.

The proposal consisted of his reseaah on

Gcxibacteraceae. the mica)bial family containing

energy -harvesting abilities, le>v lev's intention in his

re'se-arch. akng with ihe help ol graduate students, is

to hanK-ss the single scllcxl organisms' ability to gen-

erate elevtricity. More spocificallv tlic aseareb would

begin with linding the rate at which the Ge\>bacter

paxluces elcvtans and how. Along with disenvering

these aspevts it is important tii find what cnviamments

the iiiica)be' wxirks he-st in. Lovley statexJ.

l.ovley distoverexl the micrvrbe himself in the

Potomac River in Maryland in 2002. He eventually

dise'oveaxl that it could gatw lhi urariium and iam.

He Ix'gan his research I'ver un years ago. before"

coming to work at I Mass. wIumi he wurked with the

U.S. Gexikigical Survey. It has bevn found ihanjgh his

rvseareh that nricaibes levxl olT iron to produce cTicTgy

in the lomi of elevtricity.

I ssentially. the microbe works as a battery. It strips

elevtrons and dumps them onto an elevtaxle. Farm

there, the elevtrons flow to ani>ther elevtan centaining

oxygen and elevtricity is paxJucexl.

.Another way to picture it. pn)fe"ssor l.ovley says, is

"it acts like a wire but it's not .i metal, it's a panein."

Gexibacter piixJuces a filament extending off of the cell,

resciitbling s>imething similar to .i neuaHV

It does ruM wxirk in the same respcvts as a neuron,

it is a pa>tein and ni> inicr\)be has bcvn scvn to we)rk

elcvtrically. It is possible lor this microbe to be ustxi as

a way ol pnxlucing nanovvitvs. which is hiiw an ekv-

ttv)nie device wouki fx- (XAveaxl

"\IicR)bial fuel cells arc a ukhv revent discovery

and it is still underdevelopment. " said l.ovley. "Ihere's

potential for many difleant ideas but short term wcuild

be lo pertver elevtronics."

At this |x>int it can be uscxi as a lixalizexl powcT
where wires run ilirevtlv to a device such as a remote

Cent ail lexl r\>tx>t.

It is possible tor the mica'be to feevl oil of organic

material. It is plausible that at si>me pimit it could

pe'wei wireless devices. This aspcvt of the reseaah

would not he' for sometime to come ilue ti' its txvent

discoveiy.

The Ciexibacicr has in> hii/ardous affivts. bevause

it is a natural constituent of tk- envinmment The
micrxibe alsei has bcvn fiHind to clean pi>lluiie)n such as

uranium and has potential to he usevi for enviaMimcTital

See GRANT on page 3
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NEW ASIAN CINEMA SERIES

T he F-itic Arts Center presents it

scries of Asiiin liltn designed to

Unrk ill globiil issues.
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EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHER
CHANGNG HOW WE WALK
New pedestrian safety prograni pro-

positi is biiti news lor UMass stu-

dents.
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scoritig live touchdowns in three
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Rumsfeld approves aid for Central American floods
Rv LoiiiaC B.\u>or

• VvMK lAItl' PKt»

TAMPA. Ma. — Delcnsi- Seta-tai> Dona\<i H. Rumslcid

appa>\oJ ihc di^piiich o( militiiiN hclicuptei>. IckxJ and Dthor

aid K) help CVnirul Viik'nciin nutiuns inundated b\ massive

mudslides MKiuni lecuverv uperutiuns.

Such eatasiR'phes are tu.) much tor an> countr\ to handle

alone. Rumsleld said luesdu>. en tuute tu nicvtings he is host-

ing in sciulh I li.>rida with securitv leaders lium seven Central

American ci^'untries. "jt loi.)kv like it's a teirihie iiatural disas-

ter it's heartbreaking.

"

Rumsleld said the mudslides wea- exactiv the type ol crisis

thai requia's the countries in Central .America to work moa*

closcK tc>gether He said cooperation would also let those

nations better handle their scvuritv ct)ncems. ranging Irom

terrcirism to narcotics and kistage-takings.

L.S, assistance c>n the was tu Guatemala and other parts

of the region includes a mix oi nine Black 1 law k and Chinook

helicopters. mostK tann bases in the region, with at least

six othei helicopters getting ready to go soon. Roger Pardo-

Maua'i. the deputy assistant secretary ci( defense' for Western

Hemisphea |.x>licy. told reporters. A mc-dical unit from the

Arkansas National Guard also was preparing to go.

Pardo-Maurer said the United States was sending focxi.

water, plastic sheeting, medical supplies and other equipment

and would he helping to impa>ve communications.

The L.S. relict etfort is being coordinatc-d by Army Gen.

Bantz Ciaddock. Rumsleld was told that rain in the agion

uas expc-cic\i iv continue another seven to 10 days.

Rumsteld also spoke with Gen. John Abizaid. chief of

L.S. Ceniial Command, on Tuesday morning to coordinate

a vvide range v\ additional relict efforts lor victims ol the

deadly earthquake in Pakistan \bizaid and Rumsfeld met

with Pakistan "v senior repasentative to Central Commands
headquarters in lampu. Brig C»en. Ikram L. L. Haq. who
told reponer- that he believes that the outpouring of eanh-

quake aid from Western nations will have a positive eUcxi on

Pakistani public opinion aKnjt the West.

In addition to the 12 L.S. and four .Mghan helicopters

alaady available in Pakistan, the U.S. military had tour more

heavy lift helicopters en route, and had identitic'd >b more

helicopterv that wea fx-ing prepaaxl tu go

The .\miy later announcc-d at the Pentagon that it was

sending 25 CI 1-47 Chinook helicopters to Pakistan from

Fort Sill. Okla.. I ort Hood, lexas. and I on Drum. N.^. The

Lett to ri}^t, U.S. Armv Lt. CJen. Ruvsd Himore, U.S. Armv Maj. Gen. Bill Caldwell, H2nd Airborne l>i\isii)n Commander, and

Secretarv of IX-fense Donakl H. Rumsfeld di.scu.ss Hurricane Katrinia alicf efforts as thev walk thmujjh the airport in New Ork;na.s.

Anny alsc) is sending about 200 soldiers to provide suppoii

for the helicopter operations in Pakistan, plas a mobile surgi-

cal hospital and a water purification unit from U.S. bases in

Kua>pe.

Disaster aid and illegal drugs and arms control problems

across Central .America will be key topics at the two-day con-

teance in Key Biscayne. Ha. Officials also hope to encourage

the Central .American countries to develop a regional peace-

kcvping unit to help impaive coordination on border security,

crime and disaster asponse.

Rumsfeld stoppc-d in Tampa to speak with troops at a town

hall-style mtvting at MacDill ,Mr Foae Ba.se. He thanked

them for the service and assured them that the United Stales

and its allies will prevail in Iraq and .Afghanistan.

The Central .American ministet^ meeting, which begins

Wednesday, comes just days alter mudslides caused by torren-

tial rains buric-d entire .Mayan towns in Guatemala and kilkxl

hunda-ds of pc-ople across the region, including in I'l Salvador.

Nicaragua. I londuras. Costa Rica and Mexico.

"The purpose i>- really to look at agionwide ccn)perdtion

in Central America." Pardo-Mauar said, adding that thea is

growing interest in developing coordinated a'sponses to drug

Irafticking. gang crime and illegal amis sales.

Imprciving security siiid Pardo-.Mauter. will help boost

economic development in the region.

U.S. officials are also concerned about political unrest

in Nicaragua, including what Pardo-Maurer called the "bra-

zenly corrupt alliance" between Sandinista leader Daniel

Ortega and governing Constitutionalist Liberal Party leader

Amoldo Aleman. The liberal party last year halted plans to

destroy a cache of afxjut 1 .000 surface to air missiles that the

country had initially agreed to eliminate.

I^st wcx'k. in a visit to Nicaragua. U.S. IX-puty Secretary

ol State Robert Zoc-llick made it clear that the United States

sees Aleman. who is serving a 20-year prison term for Iraud

and money laundering, as a threat to that country's democ-

racy And he warned that at least SI 75 million in U.S. aid

would be lost it the Onega-.Aleman alliance leads to the

ouster of current President Lnrique Bolanos.

Pardo-Maurer said U.S. defense officials are concerned

because a missile shc)wed up on the black market. He
added that Rumsteld wants to let Nicaraguan military offi-

cials know that he is pleased with their efforts to support

Bolanos.

Iraqi negotiators say deal reached on constitution
By S1.MA S.\LV»U:1)1)I.N

.Assm IAIFI> PRfc*

BAGHDAD. Iraq— Iraqi negotiators

reached a breakihrciugh deal on the consti-

tution Tuesday and at least one Sunni Arab

p^irty said it wnuld now urge its tolkiwers to

approve the chaner in thi^ vveekend'>' refeaTi-

dum.

Under the deal. tfK' two sides aga-ed that

a ciHnmission would be set up to consider

amendments to the charter that would then

be put to a vote in parliament and then sub-

mitted tu a new reterendum next year

The agax-ment would allow the Sunnis to

try to aniciid the constitution to axluce the

autonomous powei> that Shiites and Kurds

would have under the tederal system creattxl

by the charter negotiators said.

It boosts the cfuinces for a constitution

that Shiite and Kurdi-h leaders support and

the Unitc-d States has bcvn eager to see

approved in Saturday 's vote to av en months

more of political tumjoil. delaying plans to

start a withdrawal ol U.S. loaes.

U.S. oflicials have pushed the thax" days

of negotiations betwcvn Shiite and Kurdish

leaders in the government and Sunni Arab

c>lficials. that concludctl with ntarathon talks

at the house ol IVesideni lalal Talafxini late

Tuc">day

A top Sunni negotiator Ayad al-Samarraie

of the Iraqi Islamic Pany. said the measure

would allow it to "stop the campaign reject-

ing the constitution and we will call on Sunni

Arabs to vote ves." It was unclear if parlia-

ment would lake a Ibrmal vote on the new-

deal with some lawmakers saying that mea-

sure may he read to the National Assembly

on Wednesday.

Some other major Sunni panic's wea not

present at the negotiations and it was nut

clear if they too would be willing to averse

their "no" campaigns.

The Sunni-led insurgcTits have demanded

a boycott of the elcxtion and threatened those

who would vote.

The announcement was the first break in

the ranks ol Sunni Arab leaders, who have

bcvn campaigning hard to deteat the constitu-

tion at the polls.

Ali al-Dabagh. a Shiite negotiator said the

sides agrcvd on tour additions to the constitu-

tion that will be voted on Saturday that will

allow lor future amendments.

The central addition allows the next pwr-

liament. which will be lormed in IXx'. 15

elections, to form the commission that will

have four months to consider changes to the

constitution. The changes would be approved

by the' entire parliament, then a afercTidum

would be held twc) months later

Sunni Arabs aa hoping to have a sta>nger

representation in the next parliament and

want to make major amendments to tfK

constitution. particulaHy to water down the

pa)visions for federalism, which Shiites and

Kurds strongly suppon.

Court to

rule on

wetlands
By GiNA Holland
AssixiAiti) Prhss

WASHINGTON — The
Supreme Court set the stage

Tuesday for what could be a

landmark ruling on government

authority to regulate wetlands

and control pollution, giving new
Chief lustice |ohn Roberts his

lirst chance to limit federal regu-

lation of property rights.

The justices agreed to take up

claims that regulators have gone

too far by restricting develop-

ment of property that is miles

away from any river or water-

way.

With more than 100 million

acres of wetlands in the United

States, a total as big as California,

the stakes are high, the justices

were told.

The outcome could have impli-

cations for government authority

in regulating construction in obvi-

ously environmentally sensitive

areas, like Hurricane Katrina-

decimatcd parts of Louisiana and

Mississippi, and even land that is

not adjacent to water

The Army Corps of Engineers

regulates work on wetlands,

which are home to many plants

and animals.

"They define wetlands so

broadly that even dry desert

areas of Arizona are being called

wetlands." said Paul Kamenar.

a lawyer with the Washington

Legal Foundation, one of the

conservative groups that called

on the court to intervene.

The Bush administration had

urged the court to stay on the

sidelines.

Environmental cases have

been divisive at the court. In

2002. justices deadlocked 4-4 in

a case that asked whether farm-

ers should have more freedom to

work in wetlands.

In 2001. the court split 5-4 in

a ruling that limited the scope of

government protection of wet-

lands, but the decision did not

go as far as environmentalists

feared.

Environmentalists have been

worried abt)ut how Roberts will

vote in such cases.
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"THIS MUSICAL IS ALREADY A LEGEND"
-Ntimmk
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Microbe cells [#^
could be used

as cleaning tool
GRANT from page 3

cleaning puqxjx'-. I u\le> louiid the niicrofx- converts

uranium into a tonii that i^ non-soluble in greiundwater

presenting an easier task oi leinoval. lor now. its ability

to produce elcctiicit> most optimally is a moiv pressing

aspect ot reseaivh given a ncvd lor altenialivc energies.

The IX)1' has awarded over S'^2 million towaitls a

better understanding of mictA.)bes and their environments

to six researchers including ptx)lessiir I.civ ley.

Over his ten vears oi dedication to his a-search at

UMass he's been awarded over S42 million for past

pa>iects including this one. I le extends his appreciation

of the suppon given b> the univel^it\ as well as the uni-

versitv showing their appreciation to him bv revamping

the niicrubioli.>gy depiinnient in MotTill and supporting

his resciiich.

More inloniiation on I.ov lev's lesearch can be found

through UMass' Web site: umass.edu.

At the microbiology office inside the \lomll building,

thea- are videos pivviewing electronics he has been able

to (Xivvei with the Geobacter, such as a tnhotic dinosaur

and multiple batterv units he has built using the microbe

to power light bulbs.

-l-f-^r^ .'—.ri'r
f.ximimiLLit>mmmiit-xm»^i^simm''t , miiii.i—

Incident in Yiddish Book Center
=ridayOctober7

On FrWay morning, there was a noise com-

itasrts on 36 McClure St. Tfie police arrived

1.-04 A.M. The complaint was of a loud

arty in the area The police could not locate

he party.

Hwb was a disturftance on 43 NorUi

"teasant St on Friday morning. The police

ntved at 2:32 A.M. A female was spit in the

! Ijy a male The people were sent on their

iMay. TTie female was advised of a procedure

livening her the option to file a complaint

k residential alarm went off on Fnday after-

noon at 52 High Point Or Tfie police amved at

!:59 RM. It was found to be a false alarm. The

doors and windows were secure but there

IMBS ^so a dog running around the house

rheiB was a disturbance, Friday evening, at

)Unter1and Farms, on 35 Belchertown Rd.

fhe polfce amved at 6:59 RM, There was a

ffung black male thnjwing items around the

More.

SaturdayOctoberS

On Saturday morning, there were reports of

annoying calls on 138 East Hadley Rd. 127A.

The police amved at 1 :04 A.M. and rendered

their services. The female resident was

recieving annoying calls from someone she

didn't know. She was in the apartment with

two daughters and was scared. The calls

happened between 1 1 :00 RM. and 1 :00 A.fVI.

There was no talking on the phone he caller

was just breathing

There was a liquof law violation on Saturday

morning. The police amved at 1 1 1 Feanng

St at 1 :59 A.M, Phillip Langton of Holden,19,

was arrested tor having an open container of

alcohol and underage possesion.

The Amherst police assisted the Amherst Fire

Department on Saturday morning. The police

amved at 1460 South East St at 4:07 AM.

There was a brush fire and a power line was

down.

Sunday0ctol)er9

On Sunday morning, at the Yiddish Book

Center on 1021 West St a commercial alami

was set off. The police amved at 10:44 AM.

A door was unlocked and tthere was a suspi-

cious car outside, but no one saw anyone get

in or out of the car.

On Sunday afternoon there was a missing

property report from Mill Valley 540 G. The

police arrived at 1 :28 RM. and rendered their

services. A person, female, had lost a cell

phone. When she went to call her cell phone, 1

a man answered it No one has any idea as to i

who is in possesion of the cell phone. I

i.,

A dmnk dnver was arrested Monday nrom-

ing outside 75 East Pleasant St The police

amved at 1:19AM. The vehice was a Nissan

Altima Michael William Donahue, Jr, 22. of

East tongmeadow Is charged with operating

under the influence (of liquor), marked lane

violations and failure to stop and yield at a

sigrv

Potential '08 canidate Romney visits N.Carolina
By G.\RV I). RoBtRlSO.N

.Assdi lArtii Priss

RAI.HIGM. \ C.

Improving government effi-

ciency makes people's lives

belter. Gov. Mitt Roinne> said

at a stop Monday in North

Carolina during the latest out-

of-state trip lora Massachusetts

Republican mulling a presi-

dential run in 2U0K.

Speaking to a conservative

group at a Raleigh countrv

club. Romnev chronicled his

efforts to help turn around a

state government that had a

projected S'> billion shortfall

when he took office in 200'>.

The state has a surplus todav

of hundreds o( millions of dol-

lars.

"We did it because we want
to see the lavpayers' moncv
spent where it had the big-

gest positive benefit," Romney
told more than I 50 people at

a luncheon spunsvired by the

loundatiiin for \C luiure. "I

ran lor office to try to help

people. I didn't run for office

to Irv and balance budgets
"

Romney s recent travel

schedule has taken him to

early presidential primary
states such as Iowa. New
Hampshire and Michigan,
where his lather was gov-

ernor. Still, despite being
hailed as the person behind
the success of the 2002 Salt

lake City Winter Olympics.
Romney remains largely an

unknown political commodity
tv> many in the South.

Romnev received polite

applause from most of the

room during his speech and
got a standing ovation after

closing his comments with

a moving Olympics-related
storv.

"If he were to be a candi-

date, his record is e\eniphirv,

both in his private life and
business life." former North
Carolina Gov, |im Martin
said alter Ri>mnev's speech.

Although he's uncertain who
else will be running in OK.

Martin added: "I'm favorably

impressed with him."

Romnev didn't mention
specilicallv running tor presi-

dent and has yet to say wheth-
er he will run for re-election

in 2006. But he did speak

brieflv about the economic
challenges lacing the country

and the war on terrorism.

Those fighting the United
Slates are "not just intent on
blowing up a little bomb here

and there at a shopping mall."

Romney said. "Awful as that

would be. they want to bring

down our government, bring

down our entire economy.
They want ii> put in place a

huge iheocracv."

The U.S. is also "under
attack economically" as India

and China build a work force

that will challenge the nation's

high-lech dominance, he said.

One way to do that, he said, is

to make government leaner.

.Ainericans must not "lard

down government with all of

this extra waste, sn that our
emplovers and i>ur citizens

can't compete globalK." he
said.

While North Camlina
raised taxes during the depths

of the recession earlier this
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decade. Romnev said he

declined to do so when he

look office. He alsc> credited

his slate's nemocratic-cim
iriilled legislature, which can

override his vetoes, for help-

ing with reform.

"I''.- problem with r,iisin>'

taxes, particularly in a siaie

that is history of being known
as "Taxachusetts.' is \ou scare

awav employers and you alsii

put a bigger burden im work-

ing tamilies," Romnev said.

"It just kills jobs to raise
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GOING BACK TO SCHOOL HAS NEVER FELT THIS GOOD!

DINING
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THURSDAY!
Breakfast - Apple Topping for Waffles

Dinner - Apple Dumplings

FRIDAY,
Breakfast - Apple Cinnamon Rolls

UMASS' OWN
JVIadntosh, Red Delicious, Golden
Delicious, Roma, Empire, Jonagold
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New pedestrian safety plan

not entirely safe or necessary
The University of Massachusetts Police

Department, in conjunction with the Massachusetts

Trathc Safety Research Program (MassSAFE) and

thv^^ department o( civil and environmental engineer-

ing through the UMass Transportation Center are

finally prL>posing to do something about pedestrian

safety. The plans for this new pnjgram center on tfie

concept of surprising the students and catching them
oft guard. WTiile learning your lesson the hard way is

extremely eflective, it may not be tfK' best way to go
about it Nvith this campus and these students.

Education about proper Mas.sachusetts pedestri-

an laws is very important, especially on a campus this

size with the amount of out-of-state students who
live here. For many people not from Massachusetts,

this campus can be very frustrating. Elsewhere,

crosswalks are typically only found at intersections

and i.omer>;. Here on campas, they seem to be about

evePi 200 feet. Having such frequent crosswalks

causes more* frequent stops by motoiists on campus.

Hcwever. having police officers pose as pedestri-

an.v iwhik; being pwid overtime to do so) and ticket-

ing drivers who fail to >ield is not the correct solu-

tion. According to the article in The Daily Collegian

yesterda>. "the
|
police! department plans to stop any

non-compliant motorist and, at the discretion of the

officer, these drivers could be given a $200 line, the

penaltv for not >ielding at a crosswalk." The logistics

of this plan are' not entire-lv well thought out, unless

there- were police cars hidden in the parking lots near

the heavy pedestrian are'av on campus. It his highly

unlikel> that a p».)lice otlicer disguised as an average

pedestrian on a college cainfxis is going to cha.se

down on foot a motorist who failed to yield.

Additionally; the coUaboratim kiKiwn as "Cross

Safely, Drive Safely" is being funded by a $75,000

grant from the National Highway Traffic Safety

Administration, Surely there are better ways to spend

that money than educating studaits on the impor-

tance of slamming the break when someone walks

out in front of your car.

The program also proposes to install bump
outs on University Drive to help with "improvirjg

roadways." Bump outs are extremely dangerous,

especially in a heavy pedestrian area. Having the

extra land on the side of the curb only increases

the possibility that pedestrians will go outside (rf

the crosswalk, thus causing more traflic problems.

Also, bump outs are dangerous for motorists as well

in that they make it so the driver has to turn the

car in an awkward angle to turn the comer safely

Bump outs are designed to make drivers reduce

their speed limits but only hinder safe driving as

they are not considered to be pan of normal driving

conditions.

The program is designed to gather information

about proper pedestrian/motorist safety and the

information regarding its findings will be released

at the end of the semester with hopes to solve the

problems they encountered. While these results may
be useful to those in the administration who are

responsible for student well-being, for the students

of UMass. this is just another unnecessary move-

ment we will be subjtxted to without our knowl-

edge or con.sent.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opin-

ion of The Massachusetts Daily Collegian Editorial

Board.
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An ode to the Zoo
i read this page every da>, and

I am amazed at how serious every-

one lakes themselves. My fellow

columnists here at the Collegian

are extremely smart and passion-

ate individuals who produce great

insightful columns daily

Granted, in my last col-

umn. 1 too took a serious

approach and banged out

700 words of extremel\ biased

journalism, accusing others in

the media of being biased, (truly

hypocrisy at its best). However I

come to you today to tell you thai

unlike my colleagues. I am neither

smart nor insightful. I am an aver-

age college dude, and I vow to

write for you Zoo.Mass,

Ix'i me begin by saving ihai

I love this school. It's common
practice for students to bash the

administration, and sure. I can sit

here and ramble on about every

fee. class sizes and a lack of faculty

Anyone who reads this paper can

draw their own conclusions and

criticize the university at will, but

I want to talk a little about whal

makes UMass frickin' awesome.

Our mascot alone truly repre-

sents the gR'atness of this school.

Could Sam the Minuteman look

any more ridiculous? Probably not.

and thals why he's great, and a

damn fine ice skater as well. Even

Playboy Magazine gave him the

nod as their mascot of the year

Congrats Sam. you achieved some-

thing that we all can be proud of.

I think what makes this school

so great is the reputation we have.

Yes I am proud that we were

named the number nine party

school in ihc nation ... and no I

don't care what our academic rat

ings are. Non-students llock here

Nick Belanper

on wtx'kends. U.Mass is in many
ways the Disneyland for keg-loving

party goers in New England. I'm

proud ihat other people want to

come here" to have fun.

Dorm life is truly unique here.

With minimal security

and over 40 full resi-

dence halls, this place

is nuts. There is noth-

ing like smuggling a 30 rack in

a duffle bag up four flights of

stairs, cramming 10 people in a 10

Pat yourself on

the back, you're

hot UMass and

that alone will get

you quite far In

life. Sure we may
not have a Boston

College education,

but at least we
donlsuck.

loot by 10 foot jail cell of a room
and throwing a good old fashion

dorm parly. Seriously what's better

than Keystone Light in a funnel'.'

Nothing, that's what. Nothing,

except maybe better beer, and a

bigger bcxT bong.

But the real excitement of dorm
partying comes from avoiding RAs
and dumping empties in the bath-

room trash. If you're lucky the

whole floor will catch on. the RAs

will mysteriously disappear and

the underage alcoholism can spill

out into the hallway Without a

doubt. Southwest dominates as

far as dorm parties. In particular I

remember as a fre^shman last year

wandering around the halls of |ohn

Quincy Adams only to discover a

keg on the 1 4th floor I cried I was

so happy — boozy tears of joy

.Another big reason UMass is

way better than any other school

in the history of higher educa-

tion is the extremely attractive

student body I don't want to be

rude or sexist, but UMass girls

are the best, the coolest and hot-

test around. And I've heard that

us guys are quite the pieces of eye

candy as well. Pat yourself on the

back, you're hot UMass and that

alone will get you quite far in life.

Sure we may not have a Boston

College education, but at least we
don't suck. And we are way more
attractive.

UMass is huge, with a stu-

dent body of about 20.000 there

is something for everyone here.

Party .scene aside. UMass has an

RSO for everyone, I encourage

everyone to get involved here

and make the best of the short

amount of time we have here.

Take some time off from getting

loaded and do something your

interested in. Play intramurals,

join a crazy political group, pledge

a frat or sorority, go to a sporting

event, gel a job on campus, fonn a

Madden league, whatever UMass
has everything from a comic book
club to a rugby team, and if that's

not enough start an RSO for your-

self.

Sick Ik'langer is a Collegian

staff member

How to lose the war on terrorism
After Sept, 1 1.2001 the American

public had one question in mind:

how do we lose this war that has

been brought upon as'.' Our lead-

ers pocxiered this long and

hard, and thcnr actions have

brilliantly illustnitc'd the best

way to lose the war on ter-

rorism. TakcTi together these

actions give a clear sen.se of how to

lose a global war.

Create ENEMES ABROAD.
TTie key tu any un.^uccesstul

war is tu make more cTiemies than

you kill. When your enemies grow

stronger with each assault, your

defeat is as.sured. In the \ietnam

War .•\merican sokiiers destroyed

villages and slaughtered civilians in

such numbers that the survivors were*

almost invariably turned against the

.Americans. In the cunvnt war on

terrorism, state-sanctiontxl polk.ic^ of

torture", including the abu.se al Abu
Ghraib and elsewhere' in Iraq, help

to rally people against our caux. The

practkx' of "extraordinary reTKlition,"

by which suspected terrorists were-

Mown to natioas like f^gypt or Syria

to be tortured, is anothtT exampk-.

Torture- is just one of the hea\>-

handed tactk> that can be empk>ycxl

to create enemies abruad. however A
far more etfcxtive oix' is war

Start an unnecessary con-

aiCT.

By invading Iraq, a country where-

Islamk. fundamentalist organizatkjn'^

like Al Oaeda were- not prest-ni. kn

akxK.- supported, we opened up a

new front in the war on icrrvr. Iraqi

insurp.nts are- now engaging in acts

of terrenism agaia^^l American troops,

as well as against their countrymen.

In his Oct 6 spevch. I*re-sident liash

calkxi Iraq "the central Iremt in our

war on terR)r" This is only true

because- of our pre-seiKc there- — Iraq

played no role in the- Sept. 1 1 attacks,

and its k^ader Saddam I lussein. had

succe-ssfully suppres.se-d fundamen-

talism the-re-. Because we re-move-d

Saddam and be-gan to oce-upy the

country, depriving the Sunni Arab

elite of political poweT, the-y respond-

ed by launching an anti-Ame-rican

iresui^-ncy.

Fal to secure and protect
THEHOMaAND.

When the IX'partment of

flomeland Security was first pro-

posed by IXinocrats, the

Bush administration was

AnOfeW FffiBinaO oppose-d to its fomiation.

^^^—^^—^^ However, the-y soon real-

ized that the idea was

an excelknt way to score- a political

victory: they caUed lor a department

where- the pre-sident had expaasive

powers to hire- and fire- employees,

knowing IXmocrais would oppose

it. Then, before- 2002 mkiiemi elec-

In the end, how-

ever, there is only so

much that can be

done by our lead-

ers to lose the war

on tenprisni. We all

have to do our part

as well, wtielher it

be bNndfy support-

ing an inept leader-

ship or being hateful

toward foreigners.

tioas. the administratkjn claime-d that

IX-mocrats we-re- cpposed to national

security, kaiding to Re-publican gains

in Congre-ss.

Having used natkjnal security

as a crass political weapon, the

Republicans promptly be-gan to

waste Iximcland sevurity funds. In

North Pole, Alaska, S56o.OOO was

allotted to protevt against terrorism,

according to the National Revie-w,

and threiughoui the country staie-s at

no risk ol lerreirism were- inundate-d

with hcHiieland security funds. In

2(X)3, S5.47 per person was appor-

tiene-d to Ne-w \e)rk, compare-d with

S>i<,>l for Wyoming, according to

the Ne-w York Daily News.

Damage TNE ARMED FORCES.

Nothing is more- cllevtivc in los-

ing a war than in squandering the

contributions ol those who fight for

you. ITie IX-partment of Veteraas

Affairs, which provides medical

services to veterans, announced in

lune that it faced a pnjhable $2.6

billicxi shortfall, according to the

Washington Post. This resulted from

incompetence: the agency under-

e-siimate-d the number ol veterans

ln)m Iraq and Afghanistan who
would seek medical treatment by

over 70.000. Prior to this announce-

ment. Republican congressmen had

successfully defeated attempts by

IX-mocraLs to raise funding for the

\A.

On the field, soldiers are- not

pmvided with sufVicitni armor for

their prote-ction. and many have

had lo purehase it themselves, with-

out reimbursement. This continues

de"spite a 2004 law that ruquire-d the

Pentagcjn to re-imburse soldiers and

their families for such expenditures.

a law that has not been enforced.

Unsurprisingly military recruitment

has declined heavily this year, with

amiy recruiters missing their goals

by 7,000 recruits accoiding to the

Associated Pre-ss. The Bush admin-

istration has been doubly successful

in damaging the military, weakening

protextion for soldiers, on and ofl

the battk-'fiekJ, while discouraging

young peopk- from joining it.

In the- end. however there is only

so much thai can be done by our

leaders to k>se the war on terrorism.

We all have to do our pari as well,

whethe-r it be by blindly supporting

an ine-pt leadership or being hate-

ful toward foreigners. The conse-

quence-s of not k>sing a global war

are- astonishing. The United State-s

didn't lose the Cold War. and kxjk

whe-re- we are- rxnv — tfte richest,

mcisi powertui nation in the worid.

Unk-ss veHj want that lo continue,

it is your patriotic duty to stand

behind the presklent and help kjse

the- gkjhal war on terrorism.

{ndrexi' Ireeman is a Collegian

tvlumnist.
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Red gummy bears
I like to eat gummy bears. I think they are

a great snack. They're not quite as thick and
sweet as chocolate, but they have a slight tang

to them that makes them the special

little snacks that they are. Strangely, .

however. I only eat the red ones. It's oBllilll

true. I hate the yellow and orange "^"^^

ones because the smell of artificial citrus

reminds me of these pills I used to take when
I was a kid to help prevent my motion sickness

when we went on long car rides. The green

ones are just disgusting. Every now and then.

I meet someone else that only eats red gummy
bears and I think to myself. "Wow, what a

coincidence. That is so cool. We are so much
alike." Then we become friends.

A common misconception we have adopted
in our society is to become friends with people

that are similar to us. When we first come
to this University, we are encouraged to join

Registered Student Organizations or Special

Interest groups to meet people that we have

a lot in common with. While this is a great

way to meet new
people, it also

puts a lot of stu-

dents in the trap

of "sticking to

the same group."

You can see this

on multiple levels, not only on our campus,
but also throughout our colorful nation,

I'll start with myself, because I do this too.

When I first came to this school. I was immedi-
ately drawn to two clubs: the Persian Student

Organization (PSO) and Bahai Club. Why.'

The Persian Student Organization allows me
lo be around people that speak the same
language as me. have the same traditions as

me, who know that the wet green stuff with

the kidney beans that my mother brings me is

called "Ghormeh Sabzi" and that it is a deli-

cacy, especially over Tadeek.
It is comforting and it gives me a similar

feeling to home when I am speaking Persian

to someone else. Baha'i Club allows me to

be around people who were raised with the

same morals as me. who were raised similarly

to me, who celebrate the same holidays as

me. who fast when I fast and who know who
Baha'u'llah is without me having to explain

it to them. Usually when I see a Persian on
campus, they are hanging out with another

Persian, speaking Persian or talking to some-

one who wishes they were Persian.

The same is true of most racial groups on

campus. When you walk around campus, usu-

ally you see Koreans walking with Koreans,

Dominicans walking with Dominicans. Arabs
walking with Arabs, whites with whites, blacks

with blacks. Even the living areas are

notably "un-diverse." Orchard Hill has

Ii3l(llll a lot of white people. When I say that, I^^^^
mean that I'm pretty sure if you picked

out the minorities from Orchard Hill, there

would be six or seven of us standing alone in a

corner. If you want to find Black or Latino kids

on campus, they're either in Lower Central or

in Southwest, If you want to find Asians, head

to Northeast.

It's not only racial groups — it's everything

else too. which I would describe in fuller detail

if 1 was allowed to use more than 750 words in

my column. Think about it — who do you hang
out with? Do you have the same interests and
backgrounds, the same goals, the same majors?
Maybe not. but I'm sure for the majority of the

campus, it's true. We find comfort in sticking to

a group that we have a lot in common with, and
there's nothing wrong with that, unless we bind

ourselves to

We find comfort in sticking to a group that we
have a lot in common with, and there's nothing

wrong with that, unless we bind ourselves to H

I say go
out and join

a club filled

with people

that are com-
pletely different from you; learn a different

culture, learn to dance, learn a new computer
game — do something out of the ordinary. It's

a shame to let four years go by without expe-
riencing a little piece of everything this school
has to offer or picking up something new white

you still have the chance.

I'd like to give a shout out to Brent and
Marissa — the tall white boy and short

Caribbean/Canadian girl that have gone to

three times as many PSO events that I have.

Brent was actually the elected PSO Event
Organizer last semester, I'd also like to give

a shout out to the guys on the fourth floor of

Dickinson. Only one of them is |ewish. but they
all go to Hillel House and lewish events regu-

larly, they've learned all the lewish holidays and
they wear "UMass Amherst" shirts, written in

Hebrew.

In my four years. I've realized that it's still

pretty cool lo find someone else that only eats

red gummy bears, just like me. However, it's

absolutely amazing to find someone that eats

only greens, yellows and oranges. That way, we
finish the whole bag together and none of the

gummy bears go to waste,

Sanam Hakim is a Collegian columnist.
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Identifying with human tragedy
I came home Saturday night to the news of an

earthquake a-gistering at 7.6 on the Richter scak: hitting

parts of Pakistan, India and Afghanistan. In a couple

of minutes I a-alized that it had hit my hometowns ol

Islamabad and Abbottabad in Pakistan, two cities where

I have spent lb years of my life. Two beautiful places

whea- the natural beauty is only surpasse-d by

the hospitality and happiness of the pe-ople.

The same two places, as well as many
other towns and villages, arc now in an utter

and complete state ol devastation. More than two mil-

lion people have been left homele"ss, the death count is

at 20,000 and rising and a-liet efforts will be long and

tireless as most of the affected areas lie in mountainous

terrain with roads blocked off from landslides caused by

the earthquake.

Kashmir has been plagued by internal as well as

external conflict for the past six decades. This area, argu-

ably one of the world's most beautiful places, has not

seen peace until these past two years when the Pakistani

and Indian governments achieved a relative peace.

Conflict on the border areas in and around Kashmir has

since ceased.

This peace and calm would not last lor long for these

tired but amazinglv

strong and brave peo-

ple. The earthquake

hiid its epicenter in

the Kashmiri town

of Muzaffarabad

and cause-d enor-

mous damage to the

surrounding areas.

Towns wcR' reduced

to rubble, villages

disappeaa-d and estimates of up to '50,000 killed and

moa- than 45.000 injured in Pakistani adminislea-d

Kashmir aa- now surfacing. These numbers aa- only

going to go up in the next lew days.

Looking back at all of these- natural disa-^ters that

have afTevted our world in the past months, 1 have begun

to a-alize how easily we lose track of what is really impor-

tant in life. I think that we as humans aa- sometiine-s s«.)

shallow. We get caught up in se) many materially oriented

actions and goals, and it's sad that it take-s something s».)

devastating and tragic like this to wake us up and show

as how v\jlnerdble we really aa- as humans.

I starte-d to realize this in the past month that my
pa)bleTns and issue-s aa- nothing compaa-d to the reiil

problems that pevple lace all over the world, and how 1

ne-e-d to help them instead of wallowing in my own sell-

crvated proble-ms.

If you aa- a-ading this while wearing warm clothe";

and sitting undemcaih a wann n.K)f, you aa- better

Asil Klian

oft than at least 85 petvent ol the world's pt)pulalion.

Certainly better off than the millions left homeless alter

the South Asian earthquake, the thousands out on the

sire-ets in Ciuatemala because the floods tcwk away their

hcMJses or the many people who left all of their belong-

ings lo Hurricane Katrina.

My point is, in the lutua-, don't wait for

something this exla-rne to make you be- gener-

ous and helpful for a day Make it a part of your

life, even if it is a small one. 1 turn on the news

or a-ad it online and everyday thea- aa- numbers: 54

killed, 37 injure-d, 2000 homeless. After a while they just

lose all meaning and aa- just numerical signs on paper

or the T\ scavn. They stop repa-se-nting people and

families and the pain and suttering that is taking place.

This is one of those moments that has changed my
life. All this human loss just occurred in a place I call

home, and yet I still went on with my day I had breakfast

at 1 p,m,, "IM-ed" my friends and it makes you wonder

how you got to this point. How did we become so jaded

and immune to sorrow and misery? Can it only have any

real effect on us if it happens to as or someone we know

personally'.'

While 1 am studying across the

We get caught up in so many materially oriented

actions and goals, and ifs sad that it takes some-

thing so devastating and tragic like this to wake

us up and show us how vulnerable we really are

as humans.

world hea- in

Massachusetts,

there is not

much I can do
except donat-

ing to relief

agencies and

try to get the

word out so

other people

will do the

same. That is

what 1 am doing, calling upon the international com-

munity to donate whatever they can. E^ery rupev. dollar

euro or dinar will help these excessively nee-dy pe-ople in

this exta-mely trying timc

This disaster is a true human irage-dy. The Pakistani

pe-ople. government and army ne-ed all the help and a.ssis-

tanec they can get. Whether it is in the form of equip-

ment, foeid. clothes or money aid hits starte-d to come in.

but moa- is ne-e-de-d. as this disiister will only accelerate.

I ex-ding and temporarily housing moa than two million

people is no easy task. Since these area.-- aa- quite cold by

now everylhing from blankets, clothes and me-dicine-s are

vital. Pevple ha\e lost everyihing they held dear Simple

ihings like blankets or a plate of hot food will bring a

smile to their faces. Plea."^: visit the- U'eb sites imcworld-

wide.org and woridvision.org. organizations cura-ntly

involvexl in a'lief work and help the-m mat in any way you

can. It is a duty to all of as as world citi/eas.

AsifKhun is a IMass student.

Losing faith in the U.N.
On the town common in Amherst,

the-a flies the unmistakeable sky blue-

flag of the- Unite-d Naticnis. I gues-

this shouldn't surprise me; this is the

Peoples Re-public of .Xmlvrst. after

all. it's a Wft-leaning community arxl

ftrr reasons unbeknciwust to me. lett-

k-s se-e-m to get a wann luzzy

inside wheix-ve-r the-y think ^g
aKiut that massive interna- ^^—

to a-pa-sent.

In 2001. the- United States was

Killed faim its [xisitieHi on the- LN
Human Rights Cennniission alter

exleiisive k)bbying la>m Chimi, a

k-gendiiry human rights abuser That

year Libya took t>ver the chiiir of

the "Hunuin Rights"

Commission thiti IikIikI-

— cd Cufxi, North Kc»rva,

tkmal body down in Manhattan.

Maybe it's the internationalism

of the UN that rmikcs libe-nils so

giddy. 'I"he idea of many nations cexn-

ing together de-spite language, race

and a-ligion, has a certain appeal,

Multicultunilism is, aftcT all, some-

thing that evcTy good liberal cher-

ishes.

Or maybe they salivate over the

possibility of the first truly woridwide

gX)vemment, Liberals like govem-

ment. arxl the moa- ce-ntralize-d and

empowea-d it is, the better

My confidence- in the UN hovers

somewhea- around zero. It has many

flaws, but its gresite-st is that it's oper-

ated by exactly the people it was > nigi-

nally designed to cotnhat. I'sse-ntially,

the inmaie-s aa- i-unning the assylum.

The bad guy> ouinumbcr ilv good

guys, and the simggle lor control

over the UN is asually won by a coali-

tion of authoritarian a-gime-s w+io aa-

looking out tor otx- another.

According to the human rights

organization lavdom House-, after

the tall ol communism, tax- democra-

cTCS a-pa-scTited only 75 of 1 84 state-s

in the UN, Liberal weste-m countrie-s.

such as the Unitc-d State-s, .Australia

and Helgium wea- the exception,

while notorious a-gimes such as

North Korea, Zimbabwe and Iran

wea- the rule.

And the UN a-flexts its me-m-

bership. lor exiimple, in 2CK)I. the

UN hosie-d a Cunleivnce Against

Racism" in IXirban, South Africa.

The longest ovations weiit to ihe

despots Fidel Casta) and Robert

Mugabe. Cas(R) is certainly a tyrannt,

and should be given no siK-licr at any

UN conteamce. But whether he is a

racist or not is up tor dchiitc. Mugabe,

on the other harid, has engiiicx-icd the

excxulion of, and stolen the land

fajm, thousands ol white tanners

in Zimbiibwe, besides numerous

human rights abuses against his own

black countiMne-ii. whom he claims

Iran, Niger the Congo and Saudi

•Arabia. None- of the-se- riiitions should

be- within u 10 mile radias cjI a

"human rlgnts" commission.

The membership ol this commit-

My confidence

in the UN hovers

somewhere around

zero. It has many

flaws, but its great-

est is that it's oper-

ated by exactly the

people it was origi-

nally designed to

combat.

lex- is not much better today Gracing

the- commiltex-'s roster is Sudan, ot

all countrie-s. In 2(X)5, slavery is still

practiced in some parts of Sudan,

along with beheading, stoning iuid

crucitiction. Meanwhile, ihey ciHitin-

ue to pursue a policy of gctuvide that

has tc-sulte-d in the largest humani-

tarian crisis of this young ccTitury.

In 20m. at the he-ight ot the crisis,

the- UN attc-inptc-d lo pass a absolu-

tion condemning the Sudane-sc. The

initiative tailc-d. with China, Pakistan

and .Mgciia all voting no.

It's ix)t an isolatexl incident cither

Time atxl time again, the UN has

shelte-axl tyrants.

I or the Clinton tans out ihetv,

I prescni to you Kosovo in the year

I ^9. Kosovo is not a soverign state,

but a sevtion ol Serbia, and home to

an e-mbattle-d Muslim miix)rity that

was being siuughtea-d by the war

criminal Slobodan Milosevic. Ilx-

Clinlon administration inlctAviu-d.

conducting a war that, by UN stan-

dards, was illegiil.

Clinton was interiering in the

interanal affairs ot a soverign naticm.

He did not attenipt to sexua the

ble"ssing of the UN. and for good a-a-

son. Russia, a vetcvwielding meinber

of the Sexurity Council, wciuld have-

nixe-d the initiative.

Clinton siive-d countk-ss live-s and

initiate-d the chain of events that

ba)ughi Mile)se-vic to justice. This

would not have happene-d it the LN
had had its way. Nlilosevic knew

that he was operating under the

protection of the Russian veto. By

UN standards, Clinton was wiung.

Sticklers for UN approval must

admit that they believed that follow-

ing the corrupt UN dictate was moa-

importani than stopping the carnage

in Kosovo.

Why'.' Ek-caase- Rassia, through

the UN, was sheltering Milosevic.

.Actually, the UN shelters lots of

Mikisevics; most axently. Saddam
Hussein. The Iraqi dictator Ixtught

at lea,st thax- allies on the Sex-urity

Council using the corrupt UN Oil-

tor- focxl program. Let's rumie them:

China, Russia and Irance.

All thax- ot these nations, along

with 1 5 others, approve-d UN
Resolution 1441. giving Iraq "a

linal opportunity to comply with

its disarmament obligations." The

lenn "final opportunity " was usexl

because this was the 1 7th. and sup-

posedly the last, a-solution to be-

ba)Ught against Iraq over a period

of twelve years. But when it came

lime teir action, I ranee, Russia and

China, se-rving their master Siiddam

1 lusse-in, would iK)i authorize torce.

They hid. and continue to hide,

behind a veneer o\ "peace" aixl

'pruderxy"

OictaUirs all ovvi the world have

leanx-d this new tnck: make friends

al the UN, and you'a- untouchable

.

These aa- only a lew examples ot

dictators taking retuge in the UN,

There aa- moa, and there will cer-

tainly he nK)a- in the future. The UN
is a den ot snakes, and txx-ds si'iitms

a-lonns befoa- it can ever again Ix-

ivferaxl lo as "the stamp ol interna-

tional legitimacy"

lii'ii Ihijfy is a Collcgiiin col-

iininist currently on e.whange in

(irmiany

EP/OP IHWA

What do you think of the proposed
pedestrian safety plan?

A) Any help is good. Walking across North Pleasant St. is a death trap.

B) It's unnecessary to get the UMPD involved.

C) Just look both ways and you'll be okay. It's not that hard.

D) Bump outs are fun when I'm stumbling home on a Friday

night.

Go lo wivw.dailycollegian.coTn to uote!

Blue state elitism
Individuals will Irequenily lunii

opinions about a person on the basis

ol unsupported generalizations and

assumptions, like a person's race,

ethnicity job or educalional back-

ground.

This summer I worked

al a wrap and smoothie

restaurant in a supposedly

liberal suburb of Boston. I

would work behind the "line." the

place where employex-s the vast

majority of the-m being immigranis

from Brazil — would make sand-

wiches and wraps in front of cus-

tomers. Too often customers would

come in and order, and when a

worker would ask them to repeat

their request, customers would gri-

mace instead of simply repeating

the order. Many made no effort to

talk to the workers, and when their

wraps were finished, the customers

would grab them and walk off in

disgust without even a thank you,

I leame-d later that some ol

the employees had developed their

iiwn successful businesses in Bra/il

and had accumulated a significant

amount of wealth befoa- coming

lo the United Slates. It is ironic

that many of the |X-oplc wc served

would have most likely relused to

consider working a job like this

full time. They would never think

about working at such a place,

even though making sandwiches

and wraps under pressure a-quires

more skill and intelligence than

many white collar jobs.

In a supposedly liberal suburb,

why were customers often so curt

with the employees'.' In large part

the disrespectful behavior of the

customers was based on stereo-

types of minorities working in a

demanding fixxl service environ-

ment while grasping the Knglish

language.

I learned more about diversity

and self-esteem working at this

wrap and smcH)thie restau-

rant than I did throughout my 1

2

years of public schewl education.

which preached feeling "gexxl"

about mysell and respeciing "dif-

ferences."

lAery day the workers would

make wraps with expertise, and

their patience and food-making

precision embodied

Collins
'deals of humility and

^^^^^ perseverance amidst

a hectic environment

and discourteous customers.

Lconomist and sociologist Thomas
Sowell said it best when he noted

that the world would be worse off

without anv nannies than without

[Many of ttie people

we sen/ed] would

never think about

working at such a

place, even though

making sandwiches

and wraps under

pressure requires

more skill and intel-

ligence than many

white collar jobs.

any sociologists.

Unlike "investigative"

journalists and prominent
academics, wrap makers,
janitors, homemakers. cafete-

ria workers and auto mechan-
ics don't have bylines next to

their we>rk in national journals

or internaiiunal newspapers like

the New ^ork Times - even

though they provide more es-

sential services to Americans
than many reporters and aca-

demics do.

Stereotypical thinking is also

apparent when the te>pic of col-

lege is brought up. The first level

of acceptability is whether some-

one is going to college, without

consideration of whether there are

legitimate reasons for them not

attending CLillegc or lor deferring

a post-secondary education, such

as working to make money lor

your family or interning at a fam-

ily business.

The next step is what col-

lege you are attending. Among
all too many suburban adults

and students with whom I have

spoken, generalizations associated

with the stereotype of the suprem-

acy of private colleges and univer-

sities over public institutions are

prevalent. The images ingrained

in the minds of many northeast

individuals is ubiquitous with Ivy

League schools and other nation-

ally recognized universities that,

either because of their reputation

or famous academics, connote

certain status symbols superior

to those of public schools which

have little basis in reality

It is necessary to be aware

of stereotypical assumptions

regarding individuals and institu-

tions. The trouble cotnes when
these suppositions trump the

truth, whether the truth complies

with these vague assumptions or

not. Maintaining such generaliza-

tions - refusing to recognize that

a worker's struggle to learn I'.ng-

lish well while supporting a fam-

ily requires great resiliency and

intelligence; refusing to recognize

that semieone may enjoy making
sandw iches tor a living; refusing

to consider the be-nelits of pub-

lic institutions - not only does a

disservice to all individuals whose
unique characteristics transcend

every imaginable racial, ethnic

and socie)economic stereotype,

but also impoverishes the spirit

of the one doing the stereotyp-

ing.

Greg Collins ;> u I \/i;si stu-

dent.
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Basic human rights for all
Immigrani-righis groups often rely on arguments

that completely contradict their humanitarian cause.

The debiite rages on in its typical reactionary fashion,

where the cloud of accusation and emotional fervor

prevents the rational consiileration the issue

Southern whites had dismal emplovmeni opportunity

in a system that relied on tree laK)r

Today, the temptation to utilize the lowest-cost

labor possible remains, and creates an economic

climate in which native unskilled laKirers

merits. The argument that the United Stales

is utterly dependent on. and should therefore

Yes, the average American enjoys the low

priced goods and sennces made possible by

illegal labor, but this in no way justifies its

occurrence.

pennit. illegal labor, pertecily encapsulates a callou.-

belrayal of the very individuals itnmigrani -rights

groups claim to light for

The hard work of undocumented immigrants has

indeed coniribuied lo this nation's prospe-rity. Illegal

immigrants are lured across our borders every day

by promises ol belter pay and fair treatment. Some
see their dreams lultilied, and their success stories

entice others to try iheir hand at ihe American dream.

Thousands ol ho|x-fuls anive daily to see if the stories

arc ii\ie. Ail loo many now regatd them a^ myths.

Prosperity does not justify exploitation. Those

employing illegal immigrants have little incentive

to treat laborers

fairly Tragically,

exploitation is

protilable. Illegal

immigranis are not

afforded the same

rights .Americans

lake tor granted

and legal recourse

is usually not an

option tor somee>ne who tears retribuiiiin. ileiMitalion

Ol unemployment.

The people Ix-hind the American labor nu'vemeni

lought vaiianilv lo prolecl the tights ol working men

and women Ihe nghis of citizens empK'\c-d in the

L nited Slates are secured by countless kiK'i laws and

regulations. These rights do nol necessarily encom

pass non- Americans. .As a result, the exploited remain

in Ihe shadows.

lliose wlui want to sirenglhon K)rdei sivurity are

labeled racists, rednecks, xeni'phohes and hyjXKriles

Anyone opixised lo uncheckedhoidei ciossitig Is

considered ignorant of the economic beiK-fil a-suli-

ing Irom immigrant labor V\'hai about llu hvpocrisv

ot human rights gtoups iustitying poroii^ borders,

because ihey allow tor a svslem of l.ilxir exploiialivm

to continue'.' ^'es, the average Ameiican enjoys the

low-priced goods and serv ices made possible by illegal

laKu. but this in no wav justifies its oecuricnce Hie

same argiimenl could Ix used to sup|\>tt the slave

iiaile; the anielxIKim economy ceiiainlv Ix-neliieil

Iriim tree lalxM. Neither fonn ol e\pU>itaiion ean K.'

jusiilie-d by the economic benefit provided

Many studies have found a correlalii>n Ix-lweeii an

inllux of illegal laKirers and a reduclii>n in wages tor

nalive-boni United Stales cili/ens Ibis phenomenon

is also a-miniscent ot the Suuth tx-K'ie ab»iliilon far

from beneliting latm the insiituiion, nonslaveholding

IgU Gfggnlfilflh •"c slmplv unable to compete. Those who
^^•^^^-" do find menial jobs are seeing their wages

sutler as they are torced to chiK>se be-tween unemploy-

ment and an ever-shrinking paycheck.

SeMHe allege thai immigrants only lake peisitiems

American citizens have no desire to till. A study

entitled "A lobless Recovery'.'" found thai "even those

oecupaiions with the highest concentraiions of new

inmiigrants still emplov millions ol naiive-K>m we)rk-

ers. " Many other studies reluie this "lazv American"

argument.

Granting amnesiv to iinnngranis wbv' have entered

the Lniied Stales Ijjegallv is nol ihe sululion eilher

Pie problem with amnesty piogiams is that ihey

promote illegal iinmigraii*.'n. \\ hile elli'iis to bestow

essential rights to

pev'ple who live

wilhin our Ixirders

are noble, they are

also problematic.

Ii is unrealistic tii

gram legal status

to everyone who
finds his way here.

No nation im lutrth

can K' exix-cled lo shoulder such a icspoiisibililv.

As such, no seriously c».>nsidered CK'licies have

(x-en .limed al granting legal status io all immigrants.

Ili'wevei. amnesty eligibility has j;io\\n mine encom-

passing, resulting in an increase in illegal immigra-

tion Ilie illeg.il laK>i market is growing as amnesty

hopeluls tliKvl into ihe counlry and those that are

ineligible or awaiting continnation seek employment.

More illegal immigraiion results in more exploitation,

despite efloiis to legiilly ic-ci>gni/c undivumenied

individuals

No single remedy exists lor the abuse illegal immi-

granis enceiunter daily. People who cross the Kirders

are subjected to exploilation at even stage in their

joiimev l"hey are ireaied like cargo bv the coyotes

who smuggle them and are iip|x-d olf bv divument

toigei's who lake whal liiile inonev ihey have earned,

rttoiis lo prosecute foreign naiiiMtals lor these crimes

are op(Xise-d arxl deemed racist. When they finally

arrive, immigrants are turthei victimized by a black

market that laiK to acknowledge then basic rights

Sadly, those who claim to s|xak on iheii Ixhall

justify illegal immigraiion bv praising ihe alleged eco-

nomic Ix-netii it provides. In doing si>. ihey legitimize

a system ihai values them as nothing more than cheap

lalxn.

Ih Ian iirecnieigh. a columnist at the I nnersttyof

re\a\. written for the Dailv Teuin
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New Asian Cinema?
What's that? Why bother?
Movies with subtitles aren't

worth the effort. Why both-

er learning about other cul-

tures? Asia? Where is that?

This is the standard con-
versation when foreign
films are brought up. People
assume that the films will

be obscure, nonsensical and
serious. What they don't

expect are the films that are

going to be shown as a pari

of the Asian Arts and Culture
Program put together by the

Fine Arts Center this tall.

A series that is designed to

irjcrcase attention towards gen-

der roles and foreign cultures,

New Asian Cinema is not the

average foreign film festival.

Ranjanaa Devi, Director of the

Arts and Culture program, has

lined up several films that are

directed by women, dis^cuss

gender or deal with religion.

The planning for the New
Asian Cinema series began
five years ago. It was decided
upon because it would bring

more in-depth understanding
to cultures that do not get

a lot of press in the United
States. The planners. Devi and

her colleague Anne Ciecko.

an assistant professor in the

Communications Department,
wanted to incorporate "the

traditional and the contempo-
rary" in this iieries. They want-

ed a mi.x of many asj>ects of

the Asian cultures they were
representing in this program.

When deciding on which
films to screen for the series,

Devi and Ciecko were looking

lor what was "relevant and

artistic while still being of

>t)cial importance." They feel

that students at UMass are not

privileged elite, and therefore

du not have the opportunity to

travel to varying culture*

New Asian Cinema .scries is a

way for worlds to be brc>ught

to the UMass population and
to give students a chance to

"look globally at what kind of

connections they can make."
Their main goal is to increase

interest and understanding
of places in the world where
UMass students arent likely to

be exposed to.

The next night of films is

Tuesday. Oct. 25. That night

there will be Indonesian mov-
ies about confused young peo-

ple. One of the features will

be "Ada Apa Dengan Cinta?"

("What's Up With Love?"),

Ii was! 8. Thg fay fetdv Soediarwo. I

a blockbuster in Indonesia,

apparently. It stars Dian
Sastrowardoyo and Nicholas

Saputra. The show .-.tarts at

7 p.m., and is free and open
to the public in School of

Management room 137.

On Tuesday. Nov. 1. again

in SOM n? at 7 p.m.. "Anak"
("A Child") will be playing. It

is a film by Rory B. Ouintos.

a female Filipino director. She
documents the story of a con-

tract worker who, after years

abroad, returns to her family

in Hong Kong.
On Nov. 8. Iwo features by

Samira Makhmalbaf will be

played, "God, Construction,

and Destruction." a short, and
"Blackboards,"' a full length.

Nov. 15, in SOM l}7 at 7

p.m.. "Wheel of Time" is play-

ing. Written and directed by
Werner Herzog. this.film take.s

a close look at Buddhism,
and what it i'^ regarded as

in today's world. Herzog also

investigates the rituals sur-

rounding the ordination of

Buddhist priests.

The final screening ot the

scries will lake place on Dec.
b, a showing of "Becoming
X," a serie- of Asian-American
shorts on Icnialt gender.

Worth checking out?
Probably. Free? Yes.

'Sims 2: Nightlife' adds vampires, love and cars to popular series
By Tl;Rl:SA Rl:ILLY

)l.tfc(.IAN ( .ORRFsPONnFN r

Flectronic Arts Games has

released its newest addition
to the "Sims" collection, "the

Sim- 2: Nightlife." It creates

a whole new set of possibili-

ties to the already impressive
"Sim- 2." This new expansion
pack includes every-

ihing from a ncv\

pleasure aspiration,

to cruising around in

vour very own car.

to getting bitten by a

\ampire.

After the immense
uccess of the original

Sims." FA Game-
released an entirel>

new version of the

popular game in Sept.

:0U4. They "re reach-

ing higher with this

version; "the Sims 2" adds a

smorgasbord of desires and
wants to the lives of a Sim.
iillowing for a much more
detailed playing game. Now
players can build multiple lev-

Is of a mansion, thus opening
ip the possibilitie- for houses.

L-crs can also pick the exact

facial features of their Sims,
v^hich allows you to create a

decent replica of \ourself.

In older versions of the

game, part of the goal was
to get married, have children
and create a fantlK. 'The Sims
2: Nightlife" ha- laken the

process of finding that spe-

cial someone to a vshole new
level. If you happen to have

trouble finding that

person of your dreams
you can call up the

Matchmaking Service,

which will nut onlv

hook you up with a

date that is de-tined

to go well but will al>u

provide you with love

potion (at a cost, uf

course) that will make
you irresistible.

Your dream Sim
date will fall from
the sky and a meter

will appear in the right hand
screen to let you know how
the date is doing. This meter
also provides you with what
your date's wants, helping you
to figure out what tu do in

order to have the perfect date.

If your date goes well you ma\
receive a love letter in >our

mail (or a hate letter if things

don"t go a- planned) or even

flower- on your doorsicp.

II. while on \our date, the

atmosphere gets a little bor-

ing, you can hop into your

new car and cruise over to

the new huge downtown area.

You and your dale can do any-

thing Irom bow ling to karaoke
to a nice walk in the park to a

fine dinner. At night, however,
you may want to watch your
back for the vampires that

prowl. Should you encounter
a vampire in your travels and
happen to get friendly with

them, you might wind up with

a bite on your neck and the

sudden ability to fly as a bat.

II life as a bat doesn't appeal
lo \ou. -imply call up the

Matchmaking Service and buy
ihe anti-vampire potion that

will cure you.

"The Sims 2: Nightlife"
carries uver 125 new object-,

including a l)| station, photo
booth and karaoke. Perhaps
the best new -erics of objects
are cars. Before this new addi-
tion, a car would come to pick
you up and carry you lo work
or wherever else you desired,
Nuw you can buy your own
^.ir, build a garage ior it and

See SIMS on page 8

Stallions dance at MuUins 'Maybe' almost always meansW
By ALhxBi it.FR

txill.K.IAN i 'uRKt-II^MlhNl

"Dancing white stallions?" you
ask. How will these riders harness

this ability? They must be liars,

cheats. There is no chance I will fall

for this, not me. Not this early in the

\ear, anvway. No Way
And I was with evetvone else

when I first heard alx)ut this event.

Skeptical of this ".Austrian tnidi-

tion," which has been around for

iTiore than 425 \ears. I

went right to the source:

one Mr Troy Tinker the

master of ceremonies

for the World Famous
l.ipizzaner Stallions.

I need my question-

answered. And on the

morning of Sept. 27. 1 got

them,

"The horses do it all

on their own. The actions

the horses pertonn are

not taught by the riders."

Tinker told the Collegian in

an in interview. "W hat we do to put

a show such as ours is simply teach

the stallions cues."

The actual troupe has a presti-

gious history, as well. The "equine

ballet." or. as it was labeled b\ an

Fnglish a'viewer. the "Rockettes

Lipizzaner

Stallions

Sat. Oct. 15

Mullins Center

UMass

SH 50,523 50, asi

$20,511

of the Horse community" has a

powerful following. They are just

third in crowd plea.sers. nationwide,

'"hey fall fK'hind onlv Fhe Ringling

Bros, and Bamuni and Bailev Circus

and the Harlem GloK'trotters. For

thirty-live years, the World Famous
lipizzaner Stallions have wowed
audiences across oceans and bor-

ders, and have continually cured

the non-believeI^. .And now thev

have set their sights for .Amherst.

Tinker went on to describe how
the event would unfold. "I

basically narrate the act,

1 explain to the audience

what they should expect

to see. When the twelve

stallions all come out. the

audience is usually over-

whelmed and thev reallv

don't know what come-
next, or what to look lor

The steps, leaps and kicks

ol the horses somewhat

symf)olize the relation-

ship lx."twecn the rider and
horse. The process in which the

whole event pans out is more of a

refined act of nature than anything

else. The dance altogether I think,

shows the relationship between

man and animal."

I am told the relationship is not

exaggerated. After roughly three

to four years, the dozen all-male

stallions are taught for another

six to nine years in preparation for

the event. I'his i- dedication, my
friends, no question about that.

So what, though? Who cares?

This is probably the dreain of

some crazy hippie in the woods.

Training horses to dance?

Oh no, not this one. Tinker

went on. "This dance' of stallions

is a very long and historic tradi-

tion. Roughly 430 years agii, in

.Austria and in the current area

of what is Slovenia, the .Austrian

amiy began training their horses

for battle. These battle horses

were trained so extensively that,

even in peace limes, the horses

kept their routine. The drills Irom

the battlelicid kept up. Audiences

began to grow around their tal-

ents, and soon, the tradition was
bom. Not long after, Mozart actu-

ally created music for the horses

to dance along to."

And so it is. On Oct. 1 5. all of

Amherst is invited in to watch the

beautiful pearl stallions do their

thing. All ages are welcome to

come to the Mullins Center and.

while listening to the gorgeous

classical music, watch the dance

of riders and horses, vi men and

animals. Giddy-up.

Lovers Only

HannaliDiake

One of my best

guy friends was

seeing this girl

who he teally

liked, and it was

obvk)a- tfuit she

txally liked him,

too. Fhe twist to

this story is iliat

Miss Wondeiful

The World Famou> Lipizzaner Stallions carry on a 430-ycar-old tradition of horse ballet.

had a boyfriend.

Agaia-t my advice, he continued

to see her for a lew months. .Althougli

the situation changed, and the two

got clo-ei, and -he kept telling him
liow much -he'd rather be with him

than her bovliiend. she never did it.

She would tell him things like. "I

just ncvd to (ind the right moment,"

but -omehow that moment ix-ver

came. Now. I knew livmi what he

te)ld me thiU this girl i\ally did have

Icx'lings lot him. but in my eyes that

wasn't good enough. As he and I

have txvn friends foa*ver. I asked

him the lough questions: If she really

wanted to be with him instead of her

boyfriend, whv didn't she just do it?

Yeah, breaking up is always diflicult.

but it's not impctssible.

Ik.'sides. how would he know, if

she did bivak up with her boyfriend,

that a tew months down the road

she wouldn't do it to him? .After

being in the hot seat, my friend sakJ

to me. "I lanruih, 1 know. I ju-t want

tv) enjoy it lor ik)w." I said okay, and

didn't bring ii up again. A few phone

call- later, he liad decided the giri was

crazy. 1 le realL^cxl that .she would call

him all the time, iind that he would

ix' tlva' lor her anytime, and that

he was doin^ all tile boylricTid duties

wiihv>ut actually being able to call her

his girlfriend,

I'his girl may have had innoee-nt

motive-, but it dix-sn't change the

lai-i thill wliat -he was doing was

wrong. It wa- disaspectful <>i her

cuiTcni bovfriend and of my IrierxJ to

think she could hold on tv> both at the

-iuiK- time witlxiut making a dcvision

a- to whom she wantcxl tu be with,

\nd by accepting his second-place

tivatnieni. mv Iriend was essentially

lowering wtiiu he was worth in Ikt

eyes, without knowing it.

If stmiexme accepts secondary

tivatment. oi any kind of poor treat-

ment, it- onlv -eliding the -utxon-

scious me—age th.it. "yes, you can

taat mc this way " Guy> and girls,

never accept anything but the Ixst:

any ivpetitive maltaatnietit should

!x>t be tolerated uixIct any circum-

stance's.

I aki tokl m\ IricTid what one

of my friends told me (as 1 used to

liave the habit of hanging on to less-

than-stellar guys who wea' delinitels

not treating me ftow I wanted dieiii

lol. My Iriend said to me, "Hannah,

never make anyone a priority who
makes you an option." Her woals

have never left me. iirxl it's a motto

oi mine that I try to lemind mysell

of anytime someoiK's not treating a

Iriend as they deserve.

In another case, the girl did break

up with her boylriend. beioa- decid-

ing -he liked being single and left the

gu> -he was seeing on the side in the

dust. She told him mayix' somexlay

thev'd be together ii things wea-

meant to be. This is fwsically like tell-

ing the perscwi to keep trying to push

that huge stone whcvl up that hill,

mav be foa'ver

II this happens to you. let your

head take over your bean: if it's not

a ves. tfKTi it's some kind of no. You

can dabble in the non-relationship lor

a while if you want to, but eventualh

you have to ctit your losses, pick up

the pieces and move on to better

things.

The inlamous "maybe" tcnxls to

plav out whai [X\>ple arv tiidin^

a'latioaships. Fhe dumpee wants to

know if they'll be together again, trv -

ing to undeiMand whv the dumpci i-

ending the ivlationship. Ilie dum[vi.

still conlu-ed about his or her Icvl-

ings, and dealing with the ma—ive

guilt that comes with hurting some-

one he or she loves, says mav be.

All I have to say, beyorxi wliat I've

already said, i- tliat this is when vou

need to play lack lohnson's "Flake"

ajui smg aking to the [Xiil that goes.

"It seems to me that maybe/paitv

much always means no" and cry

yoursell to -kvp.

In kith oi the'se casc-s. the giris

piobablv wca-n't playing some part

from "Cruel Intciitions. " but they wea
being jerks, fhev were berth using tlie

on-ihe--ide guv-, although not ui the

convLTitie)ruil sen.sc. Ncw-llash: using

people isn't just phy-ical: pc-ople can

be used for compankinship and the

.security ol liaving someone thca.

lk>w do you tell il -e)meonc'- using

you? Ask yoursell il it's an e-qual

exchange, if you a getting out cxactlv

what >ou'a' putting in. If mutuality

doesn't exist, one pet-on is bcneliiing

moiv than the other and -oiiil\jix' i-

tx'inj.' u-c-i.!

F
MeMurphy's

8th Annual

Ke^&Eggs

Homecoming Celebration

§dtarclay October ioth

teOpunatlOamNOCOVeR

fm food! fun! prizes!

Breakfast Buffet

Proof of Age Required

r
PLUG INTO A CAREER!

ENGINEERING &
COMPUTER SCIENCE

CAREER FAIR

Entry, co-op & graduate-level positions for engineering &
technology majors

TODAY! Wednesday, October 1

2

10 am - 3 pm in the Campus Center Auditorium

See a full list of who's coming at the events calandar on

www.umass.edu/careers

phone: 413-545-2224
' fax:413-545-4426

www.umass.edu/careers

Caree >ervicej
Career Services Office

UMass Amherst

511 Goodell Building

"The Sims 2: Nightlife" challenges phiver- ti> tiiul runi.ince, party and perfect their karaoke itkilN.

a division of Student Affairs & Campus Life
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'Ultimate Spider-Man' not so ultimate' Diaz impresses in 'Shoes'

Die

Gameroom

Carlos H. Cruz

hvcrvuiic kiK'vv^

thai Spider-Man !•<

I he best superhei\i

ever created. \Seil.

^ ^^ , \ oka>. that is just m>
I

I
^k \\ opinion, hut you have

1^
I ^^^'^Ai to admit. Spider-Man

is prett> cool. With

the release i>r the last

two "Spider- .Man"

movies. ,'\merica has

caught Spider lever

and the video j.'anie

industr> has

come along

to cash in with mediocre game

adaptations of the movies. The

"Spider-.Man 2" game was quite

fun. though. Unlike the original

"Spider-Man" movie game, this

time your movement wasn't

limited to predetermined paths

This time. \ou had an entire

scale rendering of New ^'ork

City to swing about at your

own will and that was, as they

say in this great state, v^icked.

The game had decent graphics that

did a gcHxl job of recreating the atmo-

sphere of the movie, although non-hero

^haracten« looked quite pixilated and the

gameplay got quite redundant. Resides

the very hard story missions, you had

to pick tights vMth random gangs, save

people from buildings and the impos-

sible and stupid "stop the little kid's

balloon from floating away" mission. I

never caught a single balloon.

The game had a bit of complexity to

It; you could buy upgrades that made
vour devastating attacks even cooler

looking. The key to getting Spider-Man
right is to pull off cool moves and master

the swinging controls and that game got

them both right. The big problem was

that for all the stuff you could do. it was

all irrelevant because you could be-at

the game without purchasing the more
complex moves and all the side missions

made the game really boring after you

were done.

This time around, developer Triarch

decided to make a game based on

the "Ultimate Spider-Man" universe

"Ultimate

Spider-Man"

PC, Xbox, PS2.

Gamecube

Activisisn

1

Iriarcti

Actiw

L itinuitc Spider-Man "

is a moderni/ed

version o\ the Spider-Maii character

where he is placed in our iiKHJem wc>rld.

is in high school and is just learning

to use his spider powers. Kverything

is retold and revamped, so things are

quite dilletent than they were before.

The comic i.>> the best selling superhero

comic out there now. so it was quite a

no-brainer to base the new game in that

world.

The story places you in the middle

of the series and dcvs a pi.>or job ot

bringing someone who isn't an

"Ultimate Spider-Man" tan up

to speed In the game you play

as both Spider-.Man and Venom
as both of you try to find out

what the link is between Eddie

Brock. Spider-Man and the mys-

terious \'enom suit that was cre-

ated by both o( the characters'

fathers. Correction. Spider-Man

tries to tind the connection,

while Venom just runs around

destroying stuff. Yeah. Spidey

does most of the legwork in the

game. Venom's niissic>ns are just arbi-

trarily placed to further gameplay.

The graphics engine has been over-

hauled from the previous games this

time around. Now. the developers have

created a style that recreates the comic

book teel. The game is. quite literally,

a three-dimensional comic book. This

i>> aided by a look that looks like cell

shading but isn't. Everything is live and

colorful and all the character models

are detailed and are gorgeous to look

at.

.•\ cool new feature to the game i"-

that you can do heroic things like lift up
cars that have fallen on people and get

them to safety. Approaching a blue dot

that represents a danger area activates

a kind ol mini-game that requires yt)u

to do certain things with lelf and right

triggers. This is a cool addition but it

is only done during story missions, and

not enough.

New York was recreated again in

"Ultimate Spider-Man." but this time it

isn't real world New York or even movie

New York. Nou are placed in the New

^ork ol the series, with laiKlmarks that

fans ol the comic book will lecogni/e.

I'he downside to this is that the size

of the city had to be reduced in order

to allow you to get access to Queens,

which is where Peter Parker and all

his friends live. It is quite odd to trav-

el around the miniaiuri/ed New Vork

because a lot of the time you want to

sp)end your time web-swinging forever

and vou quickly run out of skyscrapers.

The addition of Oueens doesn't really

help much, because Queens is mostly a

residential area with few tall buildings.

Lame.

The game is very, very short. I beat

the game in two days. The developers

added some bonus side quests, but

those got boring fast. The story mis-

sions are very fun and challenging. The
bosses are mostly hard but it feels really

great when you finally beat one. lust

like "Spider-Man 2." you have some
upgrades. The city is littered with race

markers where you can go through

obstacles courses that, once completed,

get you swing speed upgrades. There
are no cool trick upgrades for fighting:

the technique is just plain button mash-
ing, liven the speed upgrades aren't

needed, because it wasn't until I beat

the game that 1 bothered to do the

races that gave me the upgrades. At that

point there wasn't need anymore. There

reallv is nothing more to the game than

this"

Everything else in the titles is just a

cut-and-paste job from "Spider-Man 2."

You still have to catch people that fall

off buildings, get people to hospitals

and even run around lighting random
British gang members. I don't get it.

either. I really wanted to love this game,

but it just tell short of my expecta-

tions. It may be based on the "Ultimate

Spider-Man" comic, but it isn't even

close to ultimate in play factor, lust rent

this, because that is more than enough
time you'll need to get all you need from

the game. It seems as though there still

isn't a better "Spider- Man" game than

the lirst "Spider-Man" game put out by

Activision for the original )2-bil sys-

tems.

By jAKfc MoMfc
t \«1 LK.I.-VN Si AH-

Curtis Hanson is a director who has

one of the most impressive track records

in llolKwuod, He directed "The Hand
Phat Rocks the Cradle," "The River Wild."

"Wonder Boys." and "1..A. Confidential."

to name several, in "In Her Shoes." the

latest Cameron Diaz and loni

Colleite film, we feel his intelli-

gent and capable presence behind

the scenes.

"In Her Shoes" is a character

study of two opposites: Maggie

and Rose. .Maggie (Cameron
Diaz) is a sexual dynamo who
can't hold a job, steals money
from her father and gets her sister

Rose angry enough with her to

never want to speak to her again.

Rose (Toni Collette) works at a

law firm, is competent and has an

enormous shoe collection. Neither

Maggie nor Rose feels particular-

ly fulfilled by her lifestyle. As the

story progresses, each character

goes through a transformation,

developing herself further and.

as a result, wearing big smiles.

Eor Maggie, it's about getting a

more well-rounded persona lilt-She finds

a grandmother she never knew she had,

played by Shirley McClaine. .Maggie goes

to live with her grandmother at "a retire-

ment community for active seniors." as

Maggie calls it. Maggie's not a strong

reader and she begins reading to an old

man. Rose, on the other hand, quits her

law firm job and starts walking dogs for a

living.

Quitting your job and finding yourself

is an overused plot device, but I didn't

mind it. I felt like saying to the film.

"Alright. I'll overkx-ik this generic 'charac-

ters who change and find happiness' plot-

line if the film gives us an ending that says

Something." But no matter how much 1

begged the lilm to deliver with something

thought-provoking, in the end. it couldn't

pull it off. The conclusion of the film gives

us some sentimental hooey along the lines

of Maggie and Rose being in each others

hearts. I'd have been happy with anything

slightly universal, lor instance, tell us

that breaking up with a close friend can

bring the two of you closer together in the

end. Tell us that there are people in life

who make you see what you're missing in

yourself. Give us something tor the road,

anything, please. Nonetheless, to no avail.

The films strengths lie in the acting

abilities of the wonderful Cameron Diaz,

who finally shows us why she's a star.

She's no Meryl Stieep. but it's

better than Diaz' previous perfor-

mances. It's a role almost tailor-

made for her — ditzy, sexual and

capricious. But she's not playing

herself. Collette adds another

competent performance to her

list of successes. Extra attention

goes to the lighting and make-up

artists who make Collette appear

better and belter looking as the

film progresses, which assists her

character change.

The film is sprinkled with bits

of humor, though it's not excep-

tionally funny, and every once

in a while we hit a scene that is

like form without content. It's a

scene that's frictionless and bor-

ing, but doesn't cross over any

real taboos. This makes the film

a little insipid, yet overall, it still comes

across as solid. This is due to the direc-

tion of Curtis Hanson, who is so familiar

with the methods needed to make good

films, that he doesn't break any rules.

It's the subject matter that needs work,

a d Hanson should have had the sense to

tweak the ending and give us something

to think about.

"In Her Shoes" never quite rises to

that level of ambition that wants to

"wow" us with what it is. It's the sort of

lilm that is difficult to criticize because

it is so technically accomplished. On
the surface, there's nothing wrong. But

when you realize your mind is starting

to wander during some scenes, or you

ask yourself how many times you've seen

movies just like this only more entertain-

ing, the flaws start to amount. "In Her
Shoes" gets by under the critical radar,

wearing the guise of something techni-

cally accomplished, but remaining, nev-

ertheless, slightly dull.

studentt.usecredltwisely.com

much better than

8tudentt.huniante8t8ubjectsforcash.com.
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A webstte

designed to he\p

make credit work

for you.

not against you.

It Includes tips

on budgeting.

saving and

avoiding credit pltfaUs.

Because the more

you know

about credit now,

the less painful

your financial future

will be.

V\8lt us today

Live richly.*

'Nightlife' lets 'Sims' party
SIMS from page 6

drive yourself to work.

With the creation of the

"Sims 2" came the addition of

aspirations, which basically

define what your Sim's needs

and wants will be. In "the

Sims 2: Nightlife." a new aspi-

ration is added to the possi-

bilities, pleasure. In the plea-

sure aspiration, your Sim will

crave great dates and crazy
parlies, while fearing embar-
rassing moments and anything

that requires effort.

All great games have their

various downfalls and "Sims

Results you

can feel...

without the side effects!

Dr. Lee Kane
Chiropractic Physician

Participating provider for HMO's
student insurance. Blue Cross, GIC,

car insurance & most others.

www.AmherstFamHyChiro.com

St Family Chirq
*^^nic' tor Natirn' Hpalf** ^

549-1500

2; Nightlite" is no exception.

As the "Sims" games continue

to expand and include more
things, the space that they

require also increases. This

new expansion requires I.ICJ

MB of space on your PC. in

addition to the original "Sims
2" (which is required to play

the expansion) which neetjs

2.»0» MB of space. With <ill

that space being taken up
in your computer, the game
tends to lag a bit and if your

Sim happens to die (which

they tend to more frequently

in the expansion for whatev-

er reason) you're most likely

going to have to wait out a

brief game pause.

"The Sims" alone is an
amazing game that allows

you to control a world in

a way that is impossible to

in real life. If you are a fan

of the popular game in any
of its forms than the S50
you spend on this expansion
pack will only add to the tun.

The creation of "the Sims
2: Nightlife" will once again

leave you open to a new world
to discover.

Be
W/CK.eD COOL
WHiTe FOR.

AR.T»S

Contact ArtsOdailvcollegian.

com

An Evening With

Horace Clarence Boyer
Renowned African- A/ner Kan Gospel musician and

UMass Amherst Profesvjr Cnr»er1tus.

Or BoYor will H>vik arxj perform to ceU?t>rate tfv t^^nd operung ol the new
Ark Cpttccpal Center Room deii?n«J by U'Aa» architect Ray KtrKMtKU. Come
for an unforfettabte everwrn with a legorxJ m the f»eld of Jtospel nuBK

.

AOAAISSION IS FREE . ALL ARE WELCOME . REFRESHA/»£NTS SERVED
WHOIC

The Ark flw CoMefe CpHcop*! Center
TM N. P%9a%ant Mfr««f. An-turi'.t

fl IKMWS north ol L*^l**1e ORC «r*J

acton •»• «Ueet iram Xcttmmn Ovint

TONIGHT
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 12TM

7: 30PM

y*<»v..thy<i/fc/:rri<<f.of» • S49 S9?9

Watroba's Liquors
79 Sunderland Road North Anr>herst (liquor itore 1 1:00 AM - 1 1:00 PM)

jj^w*. Watroba's Market
tneHariK

Welcome Back Specials OctolDer 12th through Octotier 24th
Corona and Corona Light Loose Case Bottles $20 99 + dep

Jim Beam Kentucky Whiskey $19 99 1 75 ml Btl

SKYY Vodka $14 49 750 ml Btl

Banrock Station 750 ml $5 99 ea or 2 for $10 00

Mirassou Assorted Wines $7 99 750 ml Btl

Pabst Blue Ribbon 30 Pack $1 3 99 + dep Jagermeister $20 99
• Genny Light 30 Pack $12 99 + dep 750 ml Btl

With FREE T-shut or

FREE shot glafis

Vast array of HUGE Deli Sandwiches

• Coke 12 Pack Cans

and Coke products

2 for $6 00 + dep

KEG SPECIALS

Bud & Bud Light

Michelob L^er & Ultra

"Natty" Li|ht & Ice

MUler Lite

Pabtt Blue Ribbon

$59.99^

$59.99«

$56.99*

$59,994

$44,994

Irj our fdedion of Eoropen

ad Icro Blew Been

WWW.UAIlVt OIUCIAN.COM ^be jHafiisacljusettsf £)atli> CoHegian WUJMSUAV, OcioBtK 12, 2005

Martz leaves Rams indefinitely Owls wake up with three wins
By Jim Saltkr
AsstxiATEi) Press

ST. LOUIS ~ Mike Martz
has been ailing for weeks, feel-

ing well enough to lead the St.

Louis Rams from the sideline

but not well enough to live up
to his own expectations.

On Monday, Martz decided
he'd had enough.

The 54-year-old coach
announced he's taking an indefi-

nite leave of absence, hoping to

recover from an apparent heart

infection that an initial round of
antibiotics couldn't cure.

Martz was told by a specialist

on Monday that his condition,

which kept him out of two prac-

tices last week, had worsened.

While an exact diagnosis hasn't

been made public, Martz had
been tested for endocarditis, a

bacterial infection of the lining

of the heart or a heart valve.

Rams president |ohn Shaw
said Monday that Martz will

be hospitalized four to 12 days

but would not speculate on the

length of his absence. Shaw said

he wasn't told the specific name
of the illness, but was led to

believe that Martz's heart valve

had weakened since his tests

last week.

"I think he was concerned

he was letting down a lot of

people, but also had concern
about the gravity of the situa-

tion," Shaw said.

The antibiotics that Martz

began taking Friday didn't

seem to help, Shaw said, but

he didn't know if any additional

procedures would be necessary.

Severe cases of endocarditis can

require open-heart surger\.

Assistant head coach |oe \'itt

will take over as coach. Martz

told his players during a brief

but emotional team meeting

that he would step aside, Vitt

said.

"The team is his concern."

Vitt said. "Mis health is our No.

1 concern."

Martz spoke with a rasp>

voice after Sunday's iT-ll loss

to the Seattle Seahawks. but

sounded optimistic about his

health. Still, he said that in ret-

rospect, he should have allowed

offensive coordinator Steve

Fairchild to run the show.

"I wasn't myself this week,

the game plan wasn't clear

lor me." Martz said. "It's over

with now, but I just feel what
happened to me has affected

this team, and that breaks my
heart."

Martz was first hospitalized

Sept. 30 with what was thought

to be a sinus infection. He
coached two days later during

a 44-24 loss to the New York
Giants.

Seahawks coach Mike
Holmgren, a friend of Martz's.

advised the Rams coach to be

careful with his health.

"Really, what I told Mike was
- and I put myself in the same
category - you get so caught up
in this that it, at times, appears

to become more than life and
death," Holmgren said. "And
it's not. It really isn't.

"So, with the health problem
like he seems to have, he's got

to take care of it. He's got to

take care of himself, his family.

He's got to think of way more
things than football, of winning
a football game. But it's hard
for us. It's hard for all of us to

back away on something like

that."

Endocarditis affects 10.000
to 20.000 Americans each year

and in some cases can require

open-heart surgery, according

to l^r Arthur Labovitz, director

of cardiology at the Saint Louis

University School of Medicine.

Martz did the right thing by

•stepping down. Labovitz said.

"It's a very serious condi-

tion," Labovitz said. "There can
be some serious complications

that are probably influenced by

how you take care of yourself

once a diagnosis is made."
Vitt. 51, was hired as assis-

tant head coach and linebackers

coach before the 2004 season

after four years in Kansas Cit\.

Martz and Vitt worked together

on the Los Angeles Rams' staff

from l*^92-»i4. when Vitt was
defensive backs coach and assis-

tant head coach under Chuck
Knox.
Now in his sixth season

with the Rams. Martz is 56-36

including the postseason. The
Rams have missed the play-

offs just tince in his tenure

(2002) and reached the Super
Bowl after the 2001 season,

losing 20-17 to New Kngland.

Martz joined the Rams as

offen'iive coordinator in 1'*^'^.

M\RX I <i WMAS/MIL».\ALWt k t HUM. :*S f INH

Mike Martz will leave the

sidelines (or heart treatment.

and his high-powered offense

led St. Louis to its first Super
Bowl title that season. He
became head coach follow-

ing Dick Vermeil's retirement

after that championship run.

NFL coaches are notorious

for their long hours, and Martz
is no exception, sometimes
sleeping at the office. And
heart problems have affect-

ed relatively young coaches

before in the high-stress atmo-
sphere of the NFL.

I3an Reeves had a heart

procedure while coaching
Denver in his mid-40s. During

the 1998 season, he under-

went quadruple bvpass season

at age 54 but returned to the

sidelines less than tour vseeks

later to coach the Atlanta

Falcons to the Super Bowl.

Dallas' Bill Parcells has

had several heart procedures

and cited health problems
when he quit the New ^ork
Giants after winning his sec-

ond Super Bowl with them at

age 49 in 1991. He ha-; since

coached New I'ngland and the

New York lets, as well a> the

Cowboys.
In I98i<. Chicago coach

Mike Ditka suffered a heart

attack at the age of 49 and
missed just one game. Two
weeks later, in Washington.

he was supposed to be ju>t an

observer, but ended up coach-

ing the game.

FIELD HOCKEY from page 12

are in the middle of the pack at

this early stage of Atlantic 10

competition, with only No. 20
Richmond and lentple unde-

Icaicd in conference.

Hot Streak

The hoiicM learn in the

.Atlantic 10 right now is delin-

iiively the Temple Owls, who
have won three Mraight and six

of eight alter starting the sea-

son I -b in non-conference games.

The team travels to St. Louis

I ridii> to tr> to continue its A- 10

success.

The Owls (7-8 2-0 Atlantic

10) won their season opener at

Lehigh. 5-1. but slid to 1-6 over-

all with six consecutive losses

ihat included shutouts to North

Curolinu il-Ot and Penn State

l5-0i.

That game apparently sparked

the Owls' defense, which heated

up with three straight shutouts

ul their own against Virginia

Commonwealth. Delaware and

I i.)ng\vood. scoring two, one and
three goals, respectively

Temple had another two-game
skid with losses at Drexel and
Rutgers, but quicklv righted the

ship once more with three con-

secutive wins, including victo-

ries against Atlantic 10 rivals

West Chester a 4-2 victorv, and

a 2- 1 overtime thriller against La
Salle.

The defense has been staunch

since starting the season I -6. The
Owls have held their opponents

to two goals or less, including

the three consecutive shutouts in

each of the last eight games.

Part of that success can be

attributed to last week's A- 10

rookie of the week. Temple's

freshman goalkeeper Kendra
Kenned\. who saw her lirst action

in the sect.>nd half of the game
against Penn State, allowing one

goal while making three saves.

She got her lirst start against

Rutgers, a game the Owls even-

tuallv lost 2 1. Kennedy has lour

saves in relief of starter Frin

Hanshue.

Still Tops IN A-10
I he suijiing Owls are not

alone atop the Atlantic 10. As

c\pccted. the No. 20 Richmond
Spider> are ahead earlv in the

A- 10 season with two wins last

weekend. The Spiders (7-5 2-0

Atlantic 10) defeated UMass 4-1

at home on Friday and Rhode
Island in an 8-0 blowout Sunday
at Crenshaw Field. Richmond
is the only ranked team in the

Atlantic 10. and is favored to

repeat as Atlantic 10 champions.

Still. Richmond is only 7-5

overall, raising some eyebrows

while showing some vulnerabil

ity

"They're the team to beat even

before you saw them Iplay this

year]," said Shea. "They're the

ones with the bulls-eye on the

back. They're the defending .A- 10

regular season and A-10 tourna-

ment champions, so until that's

proven otherwise, they're the

team to beat."

Richmond senior Allie

Howard was awarded this week's

Atlantic 10 Player of the Week
honors lor her performance in

this weekend's games. Howard
was credited with live points in

the game against UMass. with an

assist and two goals, including

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 13

Homecoming Bontire and Pep Rally

Join UMass Amherst students in a traditional bonfire and pep rally

before the big game on Saturday!

Pond Lawn, 8 pm

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 15

SNfs Dean Edwards & Last Comie Standings Tammy Pescatelli

Big Homecoming Big Comedy.

$5 - UMass Amherst

$10 -5-College students

$15 -General Public

MinutcMic Talent Contest »•* @
Watch friends and strangers face off for a fabulous pri/e and bragging rights as ili

most talented Minuteman. You, the audience, decide the winner.

For more information email:

umasshomecoiningcommittee(5) yahoo.com

Blue wall Coffeehouse. lOpm FREE

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 14

Something Every Friday

Bewitched

With Nicole Kidman

Cape Cod Lounge, ypm FREE

National Lampoon's Disorientation

BE A.STAR!

Open casting call for National Lampoon TV. Stage auditions, live

DJs, contests, and giveaways! All lilmed for broadcast on National

Lampoon Channel.

I,ihrary Lawn. 1 lam - 4pm FREE

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 16

Sunday Night Movie

HewlkfieJ

With Nicole Kidman

Cape Cod Lounge. Xpm FREE

1^̂
StudenI businesses are tipen for the senieslerl l.iKatcd in the Student Union: the Bike Coop. Campus Design &
Copy (CDC). Earlhf(HHls Cafe. Peoples Market. Tix I'niirnitcd. Localecl in the residence halls: Greenough Suh

Shop. Sweets 'N More (fu-lilK iV Svlvan Snack Bar (McNamaia).

Brought to >()U hy Suuleni .Allairs and ( ainpus Lite .ind Ihe Stinleiil HoineciMiung Ctuninittec

I 'Mass Amherst Calender of Hvonis: www iimass odii/iimhoine/evonts
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Minutemen suffer heart-breaker on Sunday
Sports arc uticn u.scd us a metaphor tor lite.

Cirindin^ through the tougher times, sacrificing

mental and ph\sical energ\ lor the greater

go».)d. being a leader and working hard to

accomplish a common goal are just a tew
ol the many character-building traits that

sports engrain in athletes.

These crucial lessons, however, cannot

be learned unles> a moment is created that allows lor

adversitv in be o\crci.ime and athletes lo show their

lortitude.

That nioiiieni vsj> created lor the Massachusetts

men's soccer le.iin >.>n Sunday.

It was ihc sturl oi their conference season, and

lor teams that --iruggle with non-conference games
it provides a rebirth of sorts - a chance for a clean

slate, where what the team has done so far disap-

pears from collective memory.

Hut only some teams are so lortunate.

The Minuiemen were 4-b-O going into Sunday's

.Atlantic \0 opener It was a tough 4-b-O. the kind of

record that di-iesn't do justice to a team which has

played well enough to win on all but a tew occasions,

and has had the simple but enormously difficult

problem oi putting the ball in the net.

Soccer, like ho».key. doesn't wow spectators with

the vertical prowess of basketball, the violence ol

football or the towering home runs of America's

pastime The game is played mostly in the midfield,

and it is a battle for pos.session. .A team could be

dominating the action but have no shots on goal. It

is a very unique aspect ol soccer.

.\nd it is a very frustrating one for the Minutemen.

who have outplayed many teams this season only to

>-ee another "1." on the scoreboard at the end ol the

dav. liut the speed bumps and near-misses of the first

half ol the season could have been forgotten with a

win against Rhode Island on Sunday.

The match was played with a fire not seen on the

UMass sidelines ihis season, and the sense that it was

a mu'>i-win game was palpable. L'Mass coach Sam
Koch had said before the season that he wanted his

team ready for LRI - he saw it as the first game that

held weight with the Minutemen "s postseason hopes;

and as the season wore on and the losses piled up, it

was ItKiking more like a shot at redemption.

But ihe LRI game holds a different meaning now.

It is a painful memor>. one that Koch and company
will try hard to forget.

The Minuiemen battled for the entire game, trad-

ing shots with the Rams for the first half and the

better part of the second: tension was building and

lempeT"- had short fuses as the game wore on.

rhen with one >.wift possession, LMass took the

ead.

Freshman Nick Kelly took the ball out of bounds

on the left sideline. He tired it into a crowd of players

on the let! side ot the goal box. where the

towering sophomore Kenny Coeik (he is b-

Rot) Greenfield I'^'^V
"">* '^

".v',^^:"^
''' Tu"""

'^'' '^"''^'

___^______ headed the ball in tront ol the net where

sophomore Matt lemire tcKik control and

finished off the scoring play with just 7:24

remaining in the game.

The goal came out ot nowhere. The crowd had

been lulled into a scoreless haze. It appeared to be

the deciding goal in UMass' triumphant victory,

turning the Minutemen down the winning path to an

A-IU playoff berth.

But the romantic thoughts that dominated the

minds o( all UMass fans in attendance were soon

shattered in a ruthless turn of events.

.'\i the 5:43 mark, a devastatingly short amount ot

time since the L'Mass strike. URI tied the game.

It was hard to believe: for over 80 minutes of

action, there had been nothing - no threatening

shots on goal, no diving saves by the goalkeepers, no

hard fouls or yellow cards. Now, two goals had been

scored within two minutes o( each other, the second

one a dagger for LMass. which had a 1-0 lead with

just over seven minutes left.

Koch thought abt.)ut the ix)ssibility of a let-down

after taking the lead.

"Lntortunately. it happens, " he said. '"Vou know
[letting down isj going to happen, and you do every-

thing you can [to stop iij. |LRI| is now up a notch

because they, all ot the sudden, got scored on. We're

down a notch because we're comfortable we have a

lead."

Losing intensity after taking a lead is a natural

occurrence in sp<.)rts. and coaches will scream, yell,

make substitutions, throw chairs, bench players and

do almost anything in their power to prevent it from

happening.

But it is inevitable, and only escapes the teams

with the utmost discipline.

In soccer, the results ot losing intensity are far

worse than in other sports because the value of scor-

ing is so much higher One goal could win or lose a

game.

So when the Minutemen took a deep breath with

a 1-0 lead and seven minutes left in Sunday's game.

URI scored twice before they could exhale.

The second Rams goal came the same way the

first did - on a miscommunication. Redshirt fresh-

man keeper Zach Simmons came out to challenge

the play alter a LRI forward got behind the defense

on a breakaway. Bui Simmon.'* was tieat to the ball

and watched as the ball rolled into the back of the

net and the Rams rolled over the Minutemen.

a-.i.(:IU.!OaRilAN

Minuteman Matt Lemire (9) had reason to celebrate on Sunday atsainst Rhode Island, as he put his

team ahead 1-0 with seven minutes remainint;. URI came back to score two goals, though, and won 2-1.

"One second you've got the lead, the next thing

you know you're tied up. the next thing you know
you're down," Koch said. "I have to look at the tape.

I don't know what happened. I don't know how it

changed so quick."

Koch didn't know what to make of his teams
last-second collapse. He did know, however, thai the

Minutemen hud just dropped their first .A- 10 match,

leaving ihem one more set of twists and turns on the

comeback trail.

He knew that his team didn't need to be repri-

manded - that the loss was so lethal to the team's

already-fragile psyche that encouragement was the

best temporary cure, and a win in the next ,A-10

game the team's only permanent remedy.

The game against the Rams has set up one of

those moments lor the Minutemen.

Perhaps the toughest task in sp«.)rts is picking

yourself up alter getting knocked flat on the floor

But everytfody trips. Who gets up the fastest is

what really matters.

Kt>h iiri'i'nliclJ is a Collegian columnist.

On Campus
Ring Sale

i®k

Tracy named captain of Pirates' ship

Promotional Pricing!

Gold Rings Starting at

only $349

Date:

Time:

PiMce:

Weds & Thurs,

Oct 12 & 13

10 am to 4 pm

Campus Center
(outstde the University Store i

/.'

'^

iostens
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Former l.os .Angeles Dodgers
manager |im Tracy was hired

Tuesday as the Pittsburgh

Pirates' manager. The
Associated Press learned

The move sends Tracy from
a team that traditionally has

one of baseball's highest pay-

rolls to one with one of the

lowest.

Tracy, 44, has been the

front-runner from the start of

the Pirates' search last week
because of his long-standing

ties to Pirates general manager
Dave I.ittlefield. with whom he

worked in the Montreal Expos'

organization in the m^Os.
Tracy beat out the only

two known candidates tor the

job. tormer Oakland Alhlclics

manager Ken Macha and
Atlanta Braves coach Fredi

Gon/ale/. Tracy replaces

Lloyd McClendon. who was
fired Sept. b during his fifth

consecutive losing season and
was replaced for the rest ot

the season by bench coach
Pete Mackanin. who was not

considered for the job on a

permanent basis.

I.ittlefield also wanted to

interview former Pirates man-
ager jim Leyland. but he took

the Tigers' job last week before

he could talk with the Pirates

again.

Tracy interview ed with

l.itiletield last week by phone
and, after i.ittlefield met
Sunday in Pittsburgh with

Macha, Tracy and I.ittlefield

met Monday in Houston, the

home of Tracy's agent. AlaHj

Hendricks. Tracy was to have

made $700,000 next year with

the Dodgers before the two
sides parted ways following

a 71-m season, but Tracy is

expected to make more than

that in Pittsburgh.

With the Pirates. Tracy

takes over a team coming olT

13 consecutive losing seasons.

three short of the major league

record, and a b7-45 record but

one thai broke in a half-dozen

promising rookies during the

second half of this season,

including left-handed starters

Zach Duke i»-2. 1.81 IRA)
and Paul Maholm (3-1. 2 18

HRAI.
Tracy is expected to have

free rein to hire his own
coaches, as the Pirates coaches

were told following the season

finale on Oct. 2 ihey WDuld
not be brought back.

—Associated Press

PUZZLEP?

DO YOU HAVE:

a qtSiAe dispute?

' teacher, ro(jmat« or job concerns?

billing problems?

harassment?

.-or any other University related problem?

THE OMBUDS OFHCE CAN HELP

(con^dentiaHy, of course!)

students, faculty, and staff are all welcome

523 Campus Center

Office hours: 8<X) a.m. - 5<X) p.m.

telephone. 413-S4S-0567

fax: 413-S4S-9720

e-mail: ombiids<^}ombuds.urTuis9.edu

20MHt4rMl«a
mmI OtkM 6r««l WiMrtMi

Put your life in drive.
Register at www.fordcoUegehq.com for a chance to win a

new 2006 Ford Fusion, and other cool prizes instantly.

k IMCOiM
o5 college student

purchase program

wi«w.fordcolleg«hq co
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It «tt<nis like dieting

in modern society has

gotten out of control

First atkins almost

ended milk sales now

drinking milk helps

and milk is going fast

so what if

According to a

scientific study, hitting

yourself with a ruler

before eating mokes

/ou lose weight.

South Dining Holl

SMACK

^ack smack
SMACK

/<)(i !; ( 1 \i;i SiKiM

MoNsim \h

•owcU \» cViUren I'd U' t-

Quote of the Day

U Millions long for immor-

tality who don't know what

to do with themselves on a

rainy Sunday afternoon.^ y
—SuScjn Ertz

ACHOSS
I Painter Degas
6 Sci classes
10 Comic Wilson
14 Bakery smell
15 Dies
16 Husband ol a

countess
1

7

Sort of song
18 Clump
19 Prom transpoM
20 Meal segmeni
21 Aid H cfook
?2 Caleteria earner

23 Bankers al

Iimeb

2S Elile

2/ Big name m ice

cream
28 Most shabby
32 Pre ownea
35 Illegally olt base
37 Like some

bunks
38 Gullible person
39 Made possible

41 Acio' Waliacn
42 Capability

44 Hardy lass

45 Beatles song
46 Alcoves
48 Ouick/tlasn

corineclor

50 Will ol -The
Waituns"

51 Short heavy
SVKOtd

55 Indian pnrKess
58 Auslen novel
60 Slat in Orion

61 Q-lip

62 Follow secretly

63 Over
64 Colorado ski

spot

65 Capito or

Bunker
66 Pulped veggies

67 Gomer ol

Sitcoms
68 Sh.jts oH
69 Be taken abar-k

DOWN
1 Atolier siand

2 Tee oH
3 Bridge expert

4 Crianged for the

bene'
5 Harangued
6 Succotash
beans

! Part ol U A E
8 Umpires

lX)cketlui

9 Sonnet finale

10 Kind of pen
1

1

Hideout
12 The Joy of

Cooking" author

Rombauei
13 Subterfuge
24 Pilcher Noldr

26 Type ol poker
28 After oath wear

29 Feticers
tnstriiment

30 Order to a
broker

31 Firrursion

32 Cold War
initials

33 Ri<:« wine
34 Heroic in scope
36 Principal pipe

39 Otherwise
40 Jacob 6 Sibling

43 Possible Ifj reari

4b Large llat'ish

4 7 Gel steamed
49 Sandal ties

51 Anitounces
52 Greek

marketplace
53 Disunite

54 FfOien
precipilalrx!

55 Invitation abt>i

56 IMot at home
57 Brad or spike

59 Temperate

www.dailycollegian.com

af@MSJ3rajajsi3Maj@jasMsraj3f5/3Maa
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October SycciaV.

SI so I'BK HiitttcN: Monfy Brown, Molson W.

$2.00 A pint / $6.50 a pitcher &

tonight. • < old Duck Complex! m
Thur. . i)..l. oiiuiiisi

''''•
• Irish Si-i>iiini

Sat.
• SH\or> Miultlc

"Lome Party like \ou're Irhh I
41i S48 690{) www.llH'hfirp.net IS

16.i Sundt-rlund Rd N Amherst
lust north of tht- ufHirtrnents I
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41
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Live Music

weltxtnws

HOROSCOPES
aquanus kn. 2o-fik. ih

You will not h.we an\ computer proh

li'ms today.

pisceS FrB. 19-Mak. 20

You will h.iM" <i homt'work-trc'f wwk,
starting today.

aries mar. 2i-ai'k. ly

You will tine) a hat on thi- ground to<la\

Do not piik it up.

taurUS Ai'K. jo-May 20

Your higgc'st fear will he realized at high

noon.

gemini mav21|in 21

L(x>k tor the nearest exit tx'lV)re settling

flown in class today.

cancer iun. 22-K.i. 22

Going to the movies on a rainv A.w is

hightv recommcnflcfl

leO ji I. 2J-AI (.. 22

['rank calling is only acceptahle on the

weekends.

virgO Aug. 21 -Sum. 22

Skip ( lass tor a hag ot (K)p< orn and day-

time soaps

libra so«i. 2j-t> 1. 22

^ou will ( ontrat t a told, onl\ to ret omt
the loiiovs ing f\,\\.

Scorpio c)« I. 21-Nov. 21

Wall h the news insti-ad ol TKI lor a

change.

Sagittarius nc )v. 22 Drt . 2

1

Tcnlay is a good (ia\ Id weat a hooded

sweatshirt.

Capricorn i>ic . 22-ia\. i^

Your notebook l(M)ks like it helongs to

RarncA the I'lirpic nin.isour

SUBMIT YOUR COMICJ
e-mail

collcgianci)mics@yahi>().c(im

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

$600 Group

Fundraiser Bonus 4

hours of your group's

time PLUS our free

(yes, free) fundrais-

ing programs Equals

$l,000-$3,00« in earn-

ings for your group.

Call TODAY for up

to $600 in bonuses

when you schedule

your fundraiser with

CampusFundraiser.

Contact

CampusF-'undraiser,

(888)923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundraiser.

com

RSOs: Planning an

event? Advertise for it

ini the classifieds! Call

545-3500 for more info.

APARTMENT EOR RENT

1 , 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom

spacious apartinents,

(treat location. Bus

Route, All utilities

included No Fee Call

413-253-3000

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders / Waitresses/

Promoters Wanted New
Western Mass Night

Club/ Sports Bar Only

1 5 minutes from cam-

pus! Call l)on(«!(413)

536-8494 Hmail don(<:M

max iinumpromo.com

Mystery Shoppers get

paid to shop. Up to

SI 50 a day. I raining

provided Call 1-800-

()90-1273

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED IN

HADLEY: Parttime

CNA's or PCA's. Care

for elderly wc»man. 4-

5 hrs/day. Morning/

Noon/ Evenings Call

584-1048

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

$10/hr English must

be your first language

email: phonetics lab(a;

linguist.umass.edu

Voicemail: 545-6837

Looking for experi-

enced student aerobics

instructors to teach on

campus. Start ASAP.

Please call 545-1962 for

inore info.

EMPLOYMENT

Movie extras earn

up to $200 a day. All

looks needed. Exp. Not

ret] ui red Call now 800-

644-8149

''Bartending" $30()'day

potential. No experience

necs. Training prov ided.

1-800-965-6520x162

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright o^

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

We Buy Used Manga

$S or Trade 5 84-65.

M

Sidekicks Inc. 206

Russell St. lladlcN

SERVICES

PRECNANCY
TESriNCi, HIV
TES FING, Birth-con-

trol, and Emergency

Contraception.

SI I Screening and

Ifcaiment. Affordable

and confidential,

lapestry Health. 27

Pra\ Street, Amherst.

54S-9992.

TRAVEL

AC I NOW SPRINC

BRI AKIRS Free

meals parties b\ 1 1

~

Lowest prices. Be a rep

(Vl: TR.WI I FRI I ! (let

the ultimate luH)kups

withSTATR.WIl
413-256-1261.

TRAVEL

SPRINC BREAKERS
Book I arly and Save

1 ow est Prices Free

meals parties B> 1 1/7

Bi>ok 15 2 Free I rips

w w w.sunsplashhtours.

com |-S(H)-42(v771()

Bahamas Spring Break

C raise! 5 Days From

$299! Includes Meals.

M 1\' Celebrilx Parties!

( ancun. Acapulco.

Jamaica From S499!

Campus Reps Needed!

PtiMiio Code.3l www.

springbreaktrax el.com

l.S()()-67S-03S6

(collegian .Advertising:

tall 545-.C'^00 to talk 10

a rep about vour adver-

tising needs.
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Cobbs finds his offensive role F^^^ ^LCS tidbits

By Jtrt Howt
Cxnuiv.iAfi Staff

It took a little bit ot cxtm gumo
pluiiiiing and a dash ut ingcnuii\

to get senior R.j. Cobbs back into

the Massachusetts tcKitball team's

otlensivc system, but in the end. ail

it realK took was digging up u tew

plays out ot loniier coach Mark
Whipple's playbook to (iixl him a

consistent home.

I^st season. Cobb; was a defen-

sive back, but with the anum ot

Steve Costello on top ol the team's

depth in that area this year, coach

LX)n Bruwn was set to use Cobbs
as the team's newest wide receiver

It wasn't that lar ol a staich. as

Cobbs is considead to be the nK)st

versatik; player on the roster, but

things didn't aally go as planned

during the first couple wtvks ol

September That's why he has gone

back to the tutua to haliy>ack. his

i.>riginal collegiate position.

And as the lightning to reigning

\ilantic lU OlTensive Player ol the

'tear Steve Baylark's thunder the

Minuiemen i4-l 5-0 Atlantic 10)

have a potent dual threat in their

hackfield.

Now with five rushing touch-

downs over the team's last tha-e

games - all wins - and a ^ yard.

twtKscore periormance against

Northeastern on Saturday. Cobbs
has finally found his offensive

rh>thm.

That dtx.'sn't mean he'll neces-

sarily stop lining up ai wideoui.

c->|xvially after the team's leading

aveiver |.|. Mooa- wctii down with

a >eason-ending ankle injury over

the weekend, but it does show
hrown and offensive coordinator

Kevin Morris whea Cobbs nwv fcvl

moa' comforiabk' when thev review

iind a'vise tfx- plavbook each week.

Cobbs has only a-gistea-d seven

receptions for 44 vards. but over

the last thav games when he has

been relegated to running back

duties, fie has caught one ball for

14 yards. Conversely. Cobbs has

Id \J

t ' MP

Senior R.J. Ci>bhs has played cornerback, wide receiver and halfback among other thin){s during; his

UMass career, hut he ha.s been most effective in the role of tailback over the team's last three ^ames.

rushed lor 2 1 7 yards while carrying

the ball 45 times this sea,son. with

180 of those yards coming over the

same thrcvgatne stretch.

And again on Saturday, it turned

out to he the abiliiv of the tail-

back that carried the offense to its

27-point performance against the

I luskies.

On UMass" second offensive

series, the Minutemen called Cobbs'

name tor the first time, and he took

a counter play to the right side 31

yards into the endzone without a

single defender laying a hand on

him.

"They blocked it pa-tty well."

Cobbs said. "IThe defensej fell for

it becau'H.' thcv thought I was going

|lefi|. and then I bounced back to

the other side and totailv took the

linebackers a diffea'nt way"

It didn't take long for him to

strike again. On LMass' next pos-

session, the Minutemen kept the

ball on the ground, using a steady

dosage ot both Bay lark and Cobbs
to set themselvc-s up for a sccond-

and-ll on the Northeastern 13-

yard line.

Cobbs again took the handolf

from quarterback l.iam Cocti. run-

ning left this lime, lie didn't ncvd

the offensive line as much c>n this

play, though, as this run involvcxJ

not a whole lot moa- than pure

athleticism and a bit of creativitv.

.After finding an open lane.

Cobbs leaped over NL senior cor-

nerback Bismark Osei at the live-

yard line befoa" diving into the

endzone. giving the Minutemen a

1 3-0 lead and a highlight rcvl per-

fomiance to gawk at during this

wcx'k's film sessions.

"Once I stx' a guv go down. I'm

jumping over him." Cobbs bragged.

"I knew from the pa'vious tapes

that (Northeastern I was timid in

tackling so 1 knew he was going to

try to go down, espevially near the

goal line, whea- jthe defense | is

taught to stay low."

It appears now that the

Minutemen know whea- they can

find their offensive weapon, even if

opposing defenses can't.

By HtiRRltK G(K)LI)

Knk.hi RtniifcR

As the National League
Championship Series kicks c)ff

between the ffouston Astros

and St. Louis Cardinals, here

are five things to keep an eye

on while the two teams aim for

a World Series berth over the

next week.

1 . Andy Just Dandy in October

Missing from lust vear's

NLCS because of elbow surgery.

Andy Pettitte could provide the

push the Astros need to reach

their first World Series. The
lefty was b- 1 in Al.CS with

the New York Yankees. He has

pitched nearly 200 postseason

innings and is 1 4-8 in 3 I playoff

starts. His next postseason win
will tie him with the Braves'

lohn Smoltz as the winningest

pitcher in playoff history with

15. His second start will be at

home where he held opponents
to a .208 batting average and
had a 2.12 KRA.

2.How Clubs Spell Relief

In a reversal ot last \ears
series, the Astros arrive with

the sturdier bullpen. mainK
because it has a bona fide

bridge to closer Brad l.idge.

Dan Wheeler and Chad Oualls

combined for 39 holds. Cards'

Setup man lulian Tavarez has

a 7.3b career I!RA at Minute
Maid and was 0-2 there this

season.

And last October, he had a

run-in with the phone after a

Carlos Beltran home run. lason

Isringhausen also snuggled last

fall at Houston, but this sea-

son he had five saves vs. the

Astros.

3. Left With Power
Highlighted by his perfor-

mance in last year's NLCS.
Cardinals outfielder jim

Kdmonds feasts on Houston.

He had three homers and 10

RBI in eight games at Minute

Maid this year, and is a career

.31b hitter verse the Astros.

There are fewer off days in this

series and having Larry Walker

available, healthy and swinging
- he was hitless agajnst San

Diego - will be essential. Lefty

Mike Gallo is no lefty spe-

cialist, and righthander Chad
Oualls gave up more hits (29)

than strikeouts (21) verse 149

lefties this season.

4. Home Sweep Home
Bctoie taking both games of

the final regular-season series,

Houston had lost 10 consecu-

tive games at Busch Stadium,

lour of those were in the 2004
NLCS. The .Astros recovered

from their early road troubles

- losing 21 of their first 23

road games - but they were just

2-b at Busch. The Cardinals

won 50 at home and 50 on the

road, the fifth team in baseball

history to go at least 50/50

in consecutive seasons. This

series could break like the last

one with each team winning all

of its home games.

5. Finer Points

I he Cardinals and Astros

ranked Nos. I and 2 in squeez-

es this season with 14 and
eight, respectively, and have
been offensively inventive all

seascm.

Both teams lean on the hit-

and-run. Housitm stole the

second-most bases in the N|.

(115). and leadoff hitter Willy

Taveras put bb bunts in play

and led the majors in infield

hits.

Meanwhile. no catcher

caught a better percentage of

thieves than ^adier Molina.

The Cardinals weave ground-
balls into double plays bet-

ter than any other team. And
Houstt)n committed the fewest

errors in the NL

Minutewomen end losing skid ^^ ]^ Q n|g[Y heatS UD
B^ JhKh.M> Rich

IJoi-Ui.iAN Staff

The .Massachusetts field hock-

ey team (4-10 l-l Atlantic 101

entered last weekend's two-game
conference road trip riding a

ti'ur-game losing skid, and the

streak extended by a gatne with

a 4-1 loss to No. 20 Richmond
(7-5 2-0 A-IOl before they put

an end to it with a last-second

victory over Saint Louis (5-8 1-1

A- 10) on Sunday
Ihe Minutewomen play their

next game this Lriday against

.Atlantic 10 opponent la Salle,

part of a three-game homesiand.

In driving rain and windy con-

ditions described as "hurricane

weather' by Coach Patty Shea,

the Minutewomen had the major-

ity ol scoring opportunities in the

first half but were unable to take

advantage of them. They got the

ball into the Richmond circle in

the first minute of the game, and
then several other limes early in

the first halL but shots by junior

Ciina Sanders and senior Katelyn

Woolfrey proved unsuccessful.

1 he game went scoreless tor the

entire first half until a Richmond
penalty comer with time expired

was replayed after UMass failed

to clear the ball. Richmond's

Whitney Wells scored her fourth

gotil on the season on a pass from

f.mma Bradley on the second

penalty comer.

In the second half. UMass lied

I he game quickly with senior

Patricia Borneo's second goal

of the season. Things fell apart

after that for the Minutewomen
as Richmond stt)red three unan-

swered goals, winning 4-

1

"We actually played well."

Shea said. "We had opportunities

in the first three minutes. We had
chances to pul them down and
iH)l have to fight back, but we
didn't take advantage of them.

In regards to overall team play, it

was some of the best play we've
liad all year"

However with the loss, Shea
leels there is still room for

improvement.

"Broken comers, some mis-

cues defensively - there were

some overloaded situations that

wc let slip by." Shea said. "We
performed well, but we can still

get better"

Alter the game, the team

traveled to Missouri to take on
conference foe St. Louis. The
Billikens (5-8 1-1 Atlantic 10)

were riding a two-game winning

streak, including a win over A- 10

member Rhode Island, coming

Bv JhRhM^ Rk I

CJoLLlil.lAN Sr.AFF

The first set of conference

games in Atlantic 10 field lu>ckey

look place this past weekend,

and there was plenty of action

taking place. The defending

Atlantic 10 regular season and
tournament champions, the No.

20 Richmond Spiders (7-5 2-0

Atlantic 10) have, as expected,

started their conference schedule

with two wins and are atop the

conference standings.

A surprising team of late is

the surging Temple Owls ( 7-8 2-0

A- 10). who have won six of their

last eight, including conference

victories over West Chester and
La Salle.

Tied in third with a .500 record

in the A- 10 is the Massachusetts

field hockey team (4-9 !-l A- 10).

La Salle (3-11 l-l A- 10). St.

Louis (5-8 l-l A-IO). and Saint

loseph's (8-4 1-1 A-IO).

Rounding out the A-IO are

Rhode Island (5-7 0-2 A-IO) and
West Chester (7-6 0-2 A-IO).

Home Away from Home
Lhe MinuiewDmen returned

from their weekend split on
the road at Richmond and St.

Louis for a three-game homes-
land that begins I riday against

La Salle. So far this year, the

team is winless at home. L.Mass

hosted its first four games of the

sea.son but lost all of ihem. only

to go 3-1 on the road thereaf-

ter.

The only other h(.)nie

game so far this season was
a 2-1 overtime loss to Boston

University on Sept. 20. Despite

being 0-5 at home, however, the

Minutewomen are an even 4-4

on the road and l-l on the road

in the Atlantic 10.

This weekend they will play

two games at Garber field.

Iriday's game against La Salle,

as well as Sunday against West
Chester. The team remains

at home next week when it

hosts non-conference opponent
Dartmouth on Wednesday.

This homesiand will be the

last chance for UMass to get a

regular season win in Amherst.
as the remainder of the A- 10

schedule will he on the road.

UMass coach Patty Shea
understands the importance of

getting victories on their home
lurf.

"Its really important." she

said. "The most important game
is the game I riday afternoon

against l.a Salle."

If the Minutewomen can take

advantage ol the home games
and lake two or even three wins

back on the road with them,

they will be in great shape in

the A-IO. something Shea has

the team focused on.

"It's another conference

game, and you want to start

to get the edge on your oppo-
nents." Shea said. "If you can go
in and get the win in that one.

then really you're winning [in

the .Atlantic 10 standings) with

two wins under your belt within

conference."

.Al l-l. the Minutewomen

See FIELD HOCKEY on page 9

1 ol RTIsVfM.^^^ Ml I'l \FH ATI. is-

UMas.s junior forward Eli::abeth Andrews plavs the ball in an earlier

game thi.s season. The Minutewomen split rwo frames over the weekend.

into the game. The Minutewomen
played a light game, and once
again the game remained score-

less for most of the first half.

The first goal went to SI.U's

Courtney Gasparovic on a pass

from Cann Boone al 28:1b. hut

UMass responded quickly with

freshman Lauren (iillespie's sec-

ond goal of the season al 31:24.

The firsi half ended with a l-l lie.

though UMass led 12-3 in shots.

It didn't lake long for the

Minutewomen lo take the lead

in the second halL as sophomore
Erin O'Brien scored her first goal

of the season on a penaltv vimkc

This lime ii was St. Louis' luni lo

lie it up. and the Billikens did so

on an unassisted goal by Kristin

l.ueders.

The game seemed destined

for overtime, as neither team
could regain the lead However,
with just seconds left, the

Billikens committed a criti-

cal error, which awarded the

Minutewomen a free hit from

25 yards out.

Senior Jaime Bawden look

the shot lor UMass. which was

redirected into the goal by fresh

man Katelyn Orlando with just

Ob seconds left on the clock.

The game-winning goal was
Orlando's tourih of the year,

giving her the team lead in that

category.

"We played Lriday in a driv-

ing rainstorm and hurricane

weather, then coming out to

St. Louis, we played on a com-
pletely different surface." Shea

said of going from Richmond to

St. Louis. "So considering the

adjusimenis we had U) make.

I think the team played very

well."

Shea was more than pleased

with her team's improvement
over the course of the week-

end.

"We really played well in the

first hall: we really took it to St.

Louis. We made a couple mis-

lakes defensively |in the second

hall |. where we lost our mental

edge, and they look advantage

oi that right away.

"We were better in the first

half today than wc were in the

second hall, but they look the

lead, then wc fought back and
look lhe lead, then they tied it

up. and we finished it off with

no time on the clock."

iitiKltSV UMASS,Ml

Fault!
Junior Micheic Spiess and the Minutewomen were washed out of their match with William.s

College yesterday. The match will n»)t be made up and L'Mass' dual season ends with a 2-1 record.
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UMass workers Graduate Bar reopens in Campus Center
to get pay raise

By Anna Doiianitis

tAJLLtl.lAN ("oRRtSl'ONDtN T

BOSTON (AP) — Thousands of employees at

state colleges and universities will get retroac-

tive pay raises after Senate lawmakers voted on
Wednesday to restore budget vetoes from Gov.

Mitt Romney.
The Senate voted unanimously to override two

of Romney s budget vetoes, which provided S42.2
million for one year of retroactive pay raises at the

University of Massachusetts and at state and com-
munity colleges.

The Senate vote followed a unanimous vote in

the House on Tuesday to override the vetoes.

The restoration of the funds means that thou-

sands of employees will get retroactive paychecks

in the coming months.

"Every day that they wait is justice denied."

said Sen. Steven Panagiotakos. D-I.owell. vice-

chair of the Higher I'ducalion Committee. "They
bargained in good faith, it went through the pro-

cess, and it was hung up by the governor, after the

previous governor signed."

The funds thai Romney vetoed on Sept.

30 included S30.27 million for unions at the

University of Massachusetts and SI 1.91 million

for administrators and staffers at state and com-
munity colleges. Romney said he didn't support

paying for raises on a retroactive basis.

The raises were in three-year contracts that

former acting Gov. lane .M. Swift signed in 2001.

Romney said he vetoed the increases because he

doesn't support retroactive pay hikes.

—Associated Press

After three years of absence from the University

of Massachusetts Campus Center the Graduate
Student Bar reopened on Sept. 19 with the help

of the Graduate Student Senate and Auxiliary

Services.

The Graduate Student Bar had been closed for

almost three years due to financial reasons, said

Meredith Schmidt, director of the UMass Campus
Center.

"It had minimal support and was running

at a financial loss." said Schmidt. "The space

remained open as a study space, but the food and
beverage service was no longer offered."

Students still utilized the space, even without

the bar being open. One graduate student drink-

ing coffee over a newspaper said that she often

came to the lounge even before it reopened, to

study, socialize, and meet with students.

"Prior to it having closed, a number of our

students would meet there for lunch, primar-

ily lo discuss politics." said Brian Donovan, a

25-year-old graduate student studying Electrical

Engineering. "I went there for coffee one day and
found it closed."

Graduate Students were greatly affected by

the loss of the student bar. as another meeting

space specifically for graduate students does not

exist on campus, nor has one ever existed.

"The graduate students felt thai they still had

the need for a cafe style place on campus, and
they shared ideas on what might make it success-

ful." said Schmidt.

The graduate students took initiative in con-

The Graduate Lounge inside the L'Mass Campus Center has been reopened after being closed for

several years. The Lounge has a laidhack atmosphere for sludmts to study and soi i,tli:e.

vincing those in charge that the Student Bar was
a necessity. The Graduate Student Council played

a particularly important role in bringing about

the change.

Julia Beyer, chairperson of the Student Affairs

Committee, explained how her group helped get

I

It's now or never,' Bliss says on SGA ideas
By Matt BfcLLi\ tAU

( 'ill IK.IA.S Si AIF

Sean Bliss. Speaker for the University of

Massachusetts Student Government Association,

said in a Collegian interview yesterday that the time

for legislative action to be seen around campus is

now.

"If there ever was a year that SGA was going

to see results, this woul(J be the year It's now or

never." said Bliss. "We have 12 people in the SGA
office every day for every moment that were not in

classes, putting in bO hours a week, trying to rebuild

everything frc)m the ground up. We are extremely

dedicated to improving not only student life around
U.Mass. but our relationship with the schools' regis-

tered student organizations."

"We made some big changes last year, but we
were still mired in previous years' problems." said

Bliss. "We were forced to deal with negative stuff

first before any positives things. This year is the

complete opp)osite."

The SGA and RSOs held a banquet in the

Student Union Tuesday night, in hopes of strength-

ening the bond between the two bodies as well

as between the student body and administration.

Approximately 300 people attended the banquet.

"The SGA. RSO Reception' wasn't just a recep-

tion for us to pat ourselves on the back, it was an

open invitation lo every RSO." said Bliss. "In the

past, the SGA has had receptions that only included

us and the administration. This year's reception

was all about bringing together the SGA. students.

RSOs and the administration, as a sign of us work-

ing together to improve UMass.

Ihc new SGA is much more orientated than

the previous administrations — working together

with the RSOs. serving the students first before the

administration, and knowing what thev want." said

Bliss.

According to Bliss, the "new SGA" is a result

of the extensive re-hauling within the inner work-

ings of the Senate in the last two years. One of the
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the bar re-opcned.

"Over the summer, our committee met with

Meredith Schmidt, director of the Campus Center,

and we got the ball rolling in regards to the

See LOUNGE on page 4

Romney faces

criticism in

wake of floods
Bv Tiim EvitRV

.-VsM* lAIH' I'Wss

SGA Speaker Sean Bliss addresses the Senate at its weekly meeting last night in the Cape
Cod Lounge. Bliss says the SGA's ideas need to be implemented "now or never."

changes is the addition of committees, stnall groups

of senators set towards achieving specilic giwls.

"Having specific committees will allow senators

to own specific responsibilities, making it more
likely that we will see results by the end of this

year." Bliss said.

"Public policy, for instance, will be brc>ken down
into groups of five or six senators working towards

meeting certain goals, like lowering student fees.

The senators will not stop until they cither succeed

or until every step has been taken. We are Ic ;using

on specilic issues and not just the things that come
off on a whim

"

In years past, senators struggled to see am of their

legislation come to fruition. Bliss claims that with

the addition of smaller committees, most legislation

will finalK he able to be seen through to the final

stages.

"We are not going to come up with legislation

on the Senate lloor and then pass it in forty-five

minutes. Legislation will start in committees, by the

time it gets to the Senate, it will have already been

debated about, honed and perfected." said Bliss.

"This should insure thai there won't be many issues

that can arrive in the Senate, slowing legislation

down."

BOSTON — Gov Mitt Romney. who has faced

criticism for his response to flooding in Westem
Massachusetts, promiscxl aid to the atlecic-d commu-
nities on WcxJnesday after meeting with tlie a-gion's

lawmakers.

Romney met for an hour with Senators and

Representatives \i\ym areas that rcveived nearly a fixH

of rain kisi wcvk. with more expcvtcxi cki Wc-divsda>

and in coming days.

"We'a" safe and sound Now the quc-siion is hc>w

are we gi'ing to pay for the damage that's hecii caused."

Romney said

With about a half-dozen lawmakers asscTiiblcd

Ix'hind him. Rc«nney said that the state ^ould qualify

lor Ic-deral aid, il the amount of damage teaches Sb.5

million. Even if it doesn't, he said that he will work

with tfn; legislature on a spending bill to aid cities arxl

towns.

In addition, he said that S25 million in funds alkv

cated to help piiy for aid to Hurricane Kalnna victims

could be used lo help individuals wlu> have sultered

losses in the Hoods.

"Clearly it's the intent of these legislators and the

administration to prov ide at least the same level of sup-

pc>n to individuals from our iivvn stale that have bcvn

aflcvtcxi by Hooding, as we provided tii fvoplc who
come hea* from the devastation on the Gull Coast." he

said.

After meeting with reporters, he departed for

Western Massachusetts to v iew the damage himself

In Greenfield, the hardest hit knvn m t rankliii County.

aK>ut 75 pcvplc were displaced >lHci thv GlWl) R'ver

See FLOODING on page 2

The Gas
In this week's edition of

the Gas Gauge, the Daily

Collegian finds eight gas sta-

tions near the UMass campus
with the cheapest prices. This

is a change from la.st week
when the cheapest price was
$2.82 a gallon for unleaded.

We wondered if the local price

competition is getting stiff, or

if the corporate big-wigs are

the ones setting the prices.

"This is a corporate owned
office. The office calls peri-

odically and tells me when I

need to change the prices,"

said a man who claimed to

be the owner of the Exxon
on Northampton Road in

Amherst. He added that some-
times, prices can be changed
randomly throughout the day.

Here is this week's list of

the area's cheapest gas prices:

$2.79 Hess, 4b8 West St..

Amherst
$2.79 Exxon, 399 Northampton
Rd.. (Rt. 9) Amherst
$2.70 NlBI, 445 Russell St.,

(Rt. 9). Hadicy
$2.79 6lBM, no Russei St.,

(Rt, 9) Hadley
$2.79 Sunoco, 40 Belchertown

Rd, Aipherst

$2.79 Sunoco, 437 Russell St.,

Film focuses on immigration

JAMIE LAI-;

The Mobil station on Route 9 in Amherst is one of eight local

ga» stations selling regular unleaded for $2.79 a gallon.

(Rt. 9) Hadlcv
79 SnIU, 434 Russell St.

iRt.
9) Hadley

i2.T-".79 MoilL, 373 Northampton
Rd. (Rt. 9) Amherst

S2.81 MOOIL, 161 N. Pleasant

Street, Amherst
—Hannah Drake

A 21 -year-old Ithaca College

student answered questions legard-

ing his diKumentaiA aKmi illegal

immigration from Mexico at food

lor 'rhi.'ughi BcKiks on Sunday.

leremy l.evine. direcli'r ol the

lilm "Walking the Line," was intro-

duced by Lnoch Page, an associate

professor ol anthropology at the

University ol Massachusetts, who
talked about the lilm and the race

issues it covered.

Page said that in the movie,

many of the people who expressed

anti-inimigralion views vseic moti-

vated by racism. He said that some

of the white residents in the area

asscH-iated their race ui power, and

added that this power was being

threatened by Mexican immigrants

because they threatened to take

over as the majority group.

"Walking the Line" begins as

an expose on Ranch Rescue, a vigi-

lante group that patrols the Liniied

Stales Mexico Ixuder Lhey Ix'lieve

that the US Btuxler Patrol is not

doing its job of piotccting private

property owners from illegal aliens

and itnmigrants who use their land

to entei (lie U.S. The meinK'is

ol Ranch Rescue ami themselves

with semiauii.>maiic weapons and

dress entirely in camouflage as

they watch the border themselves.

As the movie continues, its

llegal immigrants from Mexico were taken into cu.stodv last ve;

fcx.us broadens into the problem

of the United States border policy

"V\e originally went down and

said. 'Look at these guys with guns,

they are the problem. "

I evine

said. "It's our |hc>ider| policy thai

is the problem."

The film also showed some

ol the Itumanilarian efforts being

put lorth Mike Wilson, an ex

meniK-i ol ihe Lohinio t)'iKlham

Reseivaiion. places water tor

migrants crossing through the

Sonora Desert on their way in the

US Rev,-tenil k<hn Lite drives

out into the desert and offers help

tc) immigtiints He was convicted

twenty years ago on ihav federal

felonies lor aiding and abetting

illegal immigrants.

"Walking the Line" succeeds at

showing how people living at the

Kirder perceive illegal intmigiation

by showing a diverse gi\<up ol peo-

ple's reactions t^i ji ihe lilm also

allows its characters to develop

themselves. By staying K-hind the

camera, the directors allow us to

make I'ur own inler|Meiaiit.Mts of

the (X'ople presented, lathei than

just absorb the lilmmaker< opin-

ions.

Altet the movie, l.evine stayed

lo held questions Uvm the audi-

ence He answea-d questions on

where the people were Unlay and

techniques he used while lilming.

—Havden Marx
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UMass Medical gets Romney criticized for response to floods

poor review in report
FLOODS from page 1

WORCKSTER tAP) — A num-

ber ut problans led lu the high death

rate among heurt-b\paN> patients at

LMa^> Menioiial Mediciil Center,

starting with a laek ul leadership

ai the hospital, according to a state

repcm released \\ednesda>.

The nionalit\ rate at LMass
Memorial tor coronar> arterv

bypass graft surgery uas about 4

peaent in 200>. the most recent

year tc^ which data is available.

ITie statevsidc average was 2.1*^

percent

The hospital voluntarily stopped

(vrtoiTiiing elcviive cardiac surgery

last month, but has continued to

offer angioplasty and stent place-

ments as well as emergency cardiac

surgery. A team of outside review-

tTs — including four heart surgcvns

and an anesthesiologist — conduct-

ed a survey ot the prc>gram (or the

-tate IX-panment of Public Health.

They found a lack of leader-

ship since 2l.K)2 may have eroded

teamwork and hindea-d adoption

of proven medical practices.

The cardiac prc>gram at LMass
Menional lost live doctors that

\ear. including chief of surgery

Dr. Thomas \ander Salm. \ander

Salm's replacement. I>. Stephen

Lahev. was never fully accepted

bv the staff and he left in f ebruarv

-\K)5.

".Vn experienced nurse can often

tell things aa-n't headed in the tight

diavtion." one of the revicwei>. Dr.

David Sfiahian. a surgery professoi

at Tults Lniversiiy. told The Boston

Globe. "They lost that team cc>n-

cepl."

Before halting the program.

UMass Memorial surgeons per-

formed 300 to 400 bypass opera-

tions a year said Dr Walter H.

Kttinger |r. pasident ol the hospital

since lanuary 2004.

The ivview team spent 80 hours

reading avords and intcTviewing hc*-

pital staff biefcia' is,suing 71 recom-

mcTklatioas for improvcmicTit thiii

would allow the pnjgnun to reopen

"We kxjk at tliese tvcommen-

dations as an oppt.)rtiinity for the

hospital to come to grips with a

pa)blem that fiad bcvn going on lor

at kai-it since 2002 aixl to put in

place impa)venKTits tfiat will result

in a better service." Paul 1. I>v\er

dirvctor of Health Carc Quality at

DPH. told the Telegram & Gazette of

Woaoter "That's evmcnx's gc>al."

Kttinger said he hopes to resume

the heart surgery program within

several weeks. He said the hospital

already has started addressing the

most .serious issues, and is close

to hiring a new chief of hean sur-

gery.

—Assodaied Press

ca'stcxi and ilestiovi.'i.l ihcii niobilc

knnes. In other pans i.>l the citv.

lamiiand vvas lloodcxi. M.>ad> vvva

washed lUit and bndges. dams and

sewer lines wea damaged

Grcvnlleld Mayoi Lhri>iinc

forgey said diimage estimates have

alivady aached $50CV000 and may

exctvd SI million.

loigey said she spoke with

Romney by telephone Wednesday

morning and encouraged the gover-

noi to dcvlare a state of emergcTicy

for \las.sachu.--etts. That would allow

her to go after federal disaster assis-

tance that she says is nc\xlc-d to help

the pc\.)pie who lost their homes in

the WedgewiKjd Gardens mobile

home park.

"file governor did not drop the

ph(.)ne and do what I wanted him

to do, but I'm certain I made an

impivssion." f'orgey said.

L.S. Sen. Kdward M. Kennedy

and k>hn Kerry, as well as L.S. Reps.

k>tin Diver and Richard Neal. all

IX'mocrats, is.sued a joint statement

calling for Romney to declaa a state

i>t emergency.

Scime local officials and law-

makers have criticized Romney

for not asponding moa quickly

to the tlcKKling. Rep. Christopher

IXmelan. D-Orange. who was not

at Wc-dnesday's mcvting. said he was

dismayed by hi.)W liiilc iK' iidminis-

tration appeaaxl to know about the

Marlon Branch loaded friend Michael Van Camp's clothes into

Greenfield niohile home ^^a^ flooded over the wi-ekend when the town

damage.

|i'^ anuizing to nte that the go\-

emor's pc-ople aren't moa on top of

this." he said. "The pc\>ple I talked to

had no clue anything happeiicxi out

hea. In western \la->»iichusetts, you

aally have to -hake the nee hard \v

get anything
"

Romivy. when a>kcd aK>ui that

criticism, said that iHJminisiratit.«i

vtatf was quick to respond and
as.sess damage in all 1 20 cities and
towT».s. He also said thiit the flooding

was not sevea enough to wan-ant

his early return from North Ca!V)lina

on Monday, whea he was attend-

ing lundiaisers kir an organization

ihetv.

"The llood^ wereni ol a

nature of such significance on

•I iJTiv-, ii<».r.

a truck yesterday- Van Camp's

received over 1 inches of rain.

Monday, based upon the reports,

ihat suggested that my being in

Western Mass would have made
any difference whatsi.)ever." he

said, later adding. "There will

always he occasion lor people lo

say why didn't you do it this way

or that way. Vou do the best you

can. based on the information

vou have."

Logan Airport back Rice promises Pakistan aid in recovery

to normal after delays
BOSTON ( AP) — Operations

were back to normal at Logan
International .Airport on
Wednesday, following two days

of serious delays caused by a

faulty radar antenna.

The malfunctioning antenna

was replaced overnight with one

borrowed from the airport in

Bangor. Maine, F ederal Aviation

Administration spokeswoman
Arlene Murray said.

Air traffic controllers began

seeing phaniotn blips on their

radar screens over the weekend
that they knew were not incom-

ing planes.

An FAA troubleshooting

team from New lersey arrived

Tuesday and identified the

radar antenna as the source of

the problem. The replacement

antenna was brought down
from Maine and brought online

early Wednesday morning
The Federal Bureau of

Investigation ruled out sabo-

tage as a possible cause of the

prc)bleiTi. an airport spokesman
said.

"We're all happy that it has

nothing to do with sabotage or

terrorism or anything like that."

said Phil Orlandella of the

Massachusetts Port Authority,

which runs Logan.

Logan officials reported

minor delays on Wednesday,

and those were caused by heavy

rains to the southwest and not

by faulty radar
—Associated Press
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ISLAMABAD, Pakistan —
The devastation ot Hurricanes

Katrina and Rita Iresh in mind.

Secretary of State Condoleezza

Rice promised Wednesday that

the United States would pro-

vide help over the long haul tor

Pakistan's recovery from a killer

earthquake.

Rice detoured from a trip to

Afghanistan and Central Asian

nations to briefly visit Pakistani

leaders and .'Xmerican troops fer-

rying supplies in and wounded
out of the rugged earthquake

zone.

"The United States has, as

other parts of the world have,

been through natural disasters,"

Rice said following a meeting

with Pakistan's foreign minister

"This one is of epic proportions.

and I want the people i.>f Pakistan

to know that we will be with

you."

That promise is good "not just

today, but tomorrow," Rite said.

Rice came with no spccitic new
pledge of U.S. money beyond an

initial $50 million contribution.

She predicted more American

financial aid will come, and said

she will encourage other nations

to be genet ous

The 7.b-magnitude earth-

quake demolished whole com-
munities Saturday, mostly in the

Himalayan region tif Kashmir
The L.N. estimated that 2 million

people have \xxn left homeless.

The Pakistani government's

official death toll was about
2'>.000 people and 47.000

injured, but those numbers are

expected to rise. More than

I AW people also died in Indian

Kashmir

The United States is providingmili-

tary helicopters, planes, pilots and
supplies, with more at the ready.

Rice toured a landing zone at the

Islamabad airport where a bat-

tered U.S. CI I -47 Chinook helicop-

ter had dropped iiff b^ v^ounded

earlier Wednesdav
Some of the worlds poor-

est nations offered help to the

United States after Hurricane

Katrina swamped New Orleans

and blew apart homes and busi-

nesses along the Gulf Coast on
August 2^. Perceptions of a slow

and bungled federal response to

Katrina dented the can-do U.S.

irnage abri.<ad.

Pakistan offered doctors and
paramedics, and Afghanistan

pledged SIOO.OW.
Pakistan is a key ally in the

Hush administration's war on ter-

rorism, but President Bush and
U.S. foreign policy are unpopu-

lar among many Pakistanis. Rice

iried to make a jXTsonal appeal.

"This is not just friendship between

governments, its friendship

between people." she said.

Larlier Wednesday. Rice

pledged long-term commitment
lo .Afghanistan, another regional

ally with trouble at home.

Like Pakistan. Afghanistan's

close ties were forged out of the

attacks of Sept. ft, 2001, alter

which the United States led an

invasion to topple the hardline

Taliban regime and launched an

unsuccessful search for terror

mastermind Osama bin Laden

along the Afghan-Pakistan bor-

der

Afghanistan has seen more
war than peace in recent decades,

but now has a more stable denK>-

cralic government and celebrated

successful elections last month
with b million piirticipants
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Bird Flu concerns local hospitals Area news in brief
By JH Fb

I <i|
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"Avian Influenza A,' the

latest pandemic -threatening
worldwide outbreak that could
ultimately kill up to \.^ million

Americans, is raising concern
from area medical practitio-

ners.

The illness, more commonly
known as "Bird Liu," is pri-

marily found in and spread
through birds. "Certain birds,

particularly water birds, act as

hosts for influen/a viruses by

carrying the v irus in their intes-

tines and shedding it. Infected

birds shed virus in saliva, nasal

secretions, and feces." says a

statement on the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention

(CnO Web site.

While it's most often spread

from bird to bird, different

strands of the virus have been
seen in humans since fv)c>7. The
possibility that the influenza

can spread to humans through
bird dnippings has hospitals as

well as the government prepar-

ing for the worst.

"If the
I
Bird I lu outbreak

I

happened now, it wouldn't

be good." said Linda Riley,

an infection control nurse at

Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

According to Riley, who
receives daily alerts from the

CDC and other health orga-

nizations, every hospital must
be preparing for the worst

outbreak imaginable. She
says hospitals are prioritizing

needs and creating designated

areas specifically for such flu-

patients.

"People with routine surgery

would be put aside to make
room for those infecied." Riley

said

Othci areas that arc normal-

ly used as rehabilitation centers

and ne\l -level care providers

are acting as medical facilities

in the threat of an outbreak.

To make matters more com-
plicated, the Bird I lu has many
similar s\inptoms to the stan-

dard tlu.

The flu has all hospitals

across the U.S. on alert for signs

of the virus, "Our emergency
roc)ms ... will be on the lookout

fc>r patients with symptoms,"

said layne Heede. a registered

nurse at W ing .Memorial Center,

a member of UMass .Memorial

Healthcare.

\V hile distinguishing between
the different viruses may prove

to be difficult, another pos-

sible problem revolves around

rainillu. the specific drug used

to treat Bird I lu.

While pharmaceutical com
panics have Lamiflu available

if a worldwide epidemic were

to t)ccur. ihe need for the drug

would tar exceed the amouni
that is currently available.

In the face of an outbreak,

the government would then

step in and allocate the reserve

stockpile they are in posses-

sion of based on specifically

prioritized criteria. Criteria

are based on aspects assessing

the need. Before these people,

health care workers and other

medical workers w(.>uld be given

lamillu first to prevent fur

iher spread while working with

those infected.

Instances of humans being

infected with the disease have

occurred in 2003 and 2004 in

Asia. Ihe fact thai it's been

found in infected chickens in the

United States in 200 > and 2004
has researchers worried that ii

could mutate and spread

"Right now the virus is only

in birds. We don't want it to

mutate and change genetically

so it can spread from bird to

man. and then man to bird."

said Rilev.

Greenwich named in assault

Officers defend brutal arrest
NKW ORLHANS lAI'i \

police unit>n official and a lawyer for

officers accused in the fvating of a

a-tired teacher on Wednc-sday sliaip-

ly disputed the man's cvMitention

he was hmtalized during his airesi.

which was captuaxi on vidcxi.

Attorney I rank IVSiilvo snd the

vidci) sfxiws a inincalc'd versioti of

the Sitturday night anvsi and he

disputcxi details ilv video appeai>

til have captuicxl. including whether

the b4-year-old suspivt was punchixl

in tile face.

"I stv an incidcTit of a man trying

lo be brougfit under control who
divsn'i want to fx- brought under

cixitrol " DeSiilvo siiid.

IIk' man w ho was beaten, Rolx-rt

l>avis. pleadcxi not guilty WcxJnesday

to charges of puf>lic intoxiciiticin.

resisting anvst. fxittery on a police

officer and puHk intimidation.

Davis has descrilx'd himself as

a recoveting substance abuser whi>

has not had a drink in 25 years.

His lawyer asked prosecutors to

dismiss charges, but his trial was

set fiir Ian. lo

Ihe two city officers accused

in the healing, and a third accused

of grabbing and shoving an

XssLiciated Press Television News
producer are due to go on trial

on baitetA charges a wi-ek before

Davis' trial.

Davis" lawyer k>seph Bruno,

said an .APLN v ideotape of the con-

froniation shows his client fx-ing

brutalized by |Xilice lor no reason

•\fter the arraignment, however

leaders of the ciiv s police union

offered their own interpretations.

Police union officials desciibed

Davis as so intovicatcxl that he stag-

gered down the street, siumbled

into a police horse and became bel-

ligerent when officers intet^ened.

IX'Salvo said police union offi-

cials had "broken the thing down
Irame by frame" and s;iw oflicers

trying to bring under control an

angry man. "Me brought it on by

his actions." IX-Salvo said.

Nil tests for intoxication were

administeiixl lollowing the arrest.

In sin.h cases, judges typically

rely on officers' observations, said

(xtlice spcikesman Marlon IX'lillo.

llie officers involvcHJ in the

iixident - l.ance Schilling. Roheil

I vangi'list and S.M Smith - dkl

not spi-ak during the ik-ws ciHifer-

ence IVSiilvo said Si.hilling and

I vaiigelist hit Davis' sluiulders. aixl

he deniixi tfie anx-st was as v ioleni as

has Ixx-n portraycxi.

"He clearly was not hit in the

face." IX'Salvii sjiid.

IVSatvo also disputed Davis'

lawyer's ciHitention that Davis sul-

fercxi fnKlua's to his cfxvk and c"ye

socket. IX-Salvo siid the injuries

were s«.rapes caused when he was

placcxi fiice diivin on the pavement

Ilie three otficet> fuive fxvn

sus|vndc"d without pay. It. David

Benelli. president of the police

unkni. s;iid the suspensions wxhjIiI

K' apixakxi. although that's txxMi

delaveil by a ciiv govemmeni stallcxi

in the altemiath I'f I lurricane

Katrina.

—Aynmalixi Press
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poltce confirim location of

Hampshire College assault

Willi KM Pulicehavennw

iianicd the Joiiii where invesii^a

lors helieve an assault on a male

llaiiipshire C'ollejic student took

place this past liid.A \\liii.b Icli

him severely beaten

As previously spcmlaicd.

Amhersi (xilice have confmiicd

the assiiuji UKik place inside the

Cireenvvich donii on campus.

Iinesiigators believe an 18-

year-old Hampshire student

was severely beaten after a man
whom he used lo date. 2>-\ear-

old Salvador IVre/ of Dumoni.
N.j.. broke into his dorm ixKjm.

Perez pleaded not guilty to

charges of assault viiih the intent

to murder, domestic assault and

battery and assault and bal-

tery with a dangerous weapiin

in Ivasiern Hampshire District

Court in Madley on Iriday.

Police say Perez entereil ihc

victim's dorm room as he slept.

Once the victim woke up. Perez

allegedly stuck him on the head

several times with a metal flash

light and strangled him with a

nylon cord until he vvas uncon-

sciiai-

Student sues Amherst police after

2003 Red Sox riot arrest

Willi KM \ L nivcisJiN

ol Massacluisetis student whti

was placed under arrest during

the 200't lii^s after a Boston Ucd
Sii\ game is suing the town and

the twxi .Amherst Police officers

who arrested him.

Derek Kuykendall. a LMass
junior from Aver, filed a com-

plaint in Hampshire Superior

Court for unspecific damages,

charging false arrest and criminal

prosecution.

The suit stales ih.ii oflicers

Matthew I DiMiah and Keller \V

\\ illianis approached Kuykendall

inside t'hicago Piz/eria on

I earing St. and claimed to have

him on video engaging in riiiious

Ix-havioi.

Kuykendall says in the suit

that the incident caused him
"public humiliation and sciirn"

and he had to leave LMass as a

result lie served 10 days in the

Hampshire L'oiiniy L'lirieciional

facility alter he was fuund guilty

for disturbing ihe peace and dis-

mdeiiv conduct.

.Amherst police have iiii \i.i

commented on the case.

Sunderland man faces arson,

burglary and other charges

.SI \|)l Kl WD \

Sunderland man who police say

Ignited several tires in town is

expected to be jailed for some
lime on pending criminal charg-

es, which include arsun

Steven I-. Kmiecik. 2». of b^i

Silver Lane pleaded not guilty

ill I'lanklin Superior Court last

Thursday to a long list of charg-

es regarding arson cases. He is

being held on SIlXi.OUU cash bail

or St million surety.

Police say Kmiecik set sev-

eral tires in Sunderland in 2l-K)4.

including a siurage shed behind

Dove's Sest Restaurant, a vacant

home at 18 Silver lane, and

several fires at the Lantern Court

apartments, among others.

His criminal charges include

assault with a dangerous weapon,

two eounts uf arson nn a dwell-

ing, one count of breaking and

entering at night to commit a

lelonv. three counts ot burning

pc-rsonal pniperiy. one count of

unarmed burglarv. tour counts of

defacing properly and one count

of dam.ige ic < hiuImi vehicle

UMass Hillel offering trip to

Israel for several students

Ihe Lniveisity ol

Massachusetts Hillel. an on-cam-

pus Jewish coniinunity group.

has announced that the\ will K'

ottering a tree trip lo some stu

dents over winter break.

Ihe trip is being offered lo

anyone between li<- and 2(5

vears-iilil who has at least one

levvish parent and has never Krn
on an organized trip lo Israel

lief ore

Organizers sav the reason

behind this trip is that it is consid-

ered everv lewish (>erson's birth-

right to visit Israel at least once

m his or her lifetime Participants

would fie guided through the bib-

lical, histtirical. and modern sites

in Israel. The trip is primarily

made up of LMass students.

Anyone seeking more infor-

mation about the trip should visii

Hillels Web s,ie at Israel hillel

i>rg. Regislralion closes on Iridav

at '^ .1 m
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Ammendments pass Hope fades in earthquake'ravaged Asia

for Iraqi constitution
By .NLvK AM h.vM

liU,lll)\l> luHi i.iv.ni.ik

ers appru\L\l a -ii ol l>i>-i-niinutc

amcndnicni- ii' tlu ^on-iiiutain

without >i \oic ou WcdiK-^ilav. scal-

ing a k.\Miipa'iiii'-c Jc'-ii'iicd li' \\in

Sunni >up[xiri and lx>i>^i ^hjis^t'^

tor the charter''- appri \al iii a itt

crcnduin just three da\^ a\va\

The deal, brokered with iiitcn-c

U.S. mediation, eamea^ insurgeiit>

prcs>ed their i.anipaign to svreek

Saturduv's retereiiduin. A suieide

bomber killed "SO Iraqis at an ami\

reeruitment eenier in a northern

to^^n where anothei bewnber had

struek just a da> earlier

.At least one major Sunni Aiab

part>. the Iraqi Islainie Part>. >aid

it will now supjxirt the dralt at the

polls. But some other Sunni partie-

rejceted the amendnieni-- and said

thev would still eampaign lor a

"no" vote.

The most signilieant ehunge is

the inti\KJuetion ol a nteehanisni

allowing Sunni .Xrabs to tr\ to

make more substantive ehanges in

the constitution later, alter a new
parliament is elceted in IXveniber

Sunnis want lo weaken the

considerable autonomous powers

the Shiite and kurdish mini-states

would have under the constitution.

But there's no guarantee lhc\ will

succeed: The> will still likels face

strong opposition Ironi majorits

Shiiles and Kurds in the new par-

liament.

The amendments passed

Wcdnesdav also made some ke>

symbolic concessions to Sunni

Arabs, starting vsiih the lirst arti-

cle underlining thai Iraq will be a

single nation with its unity guar-

anteed — a nod to tears among
the disaltected minority that the

draft as it sukhJ would tragineni

the country.

That was not enough, however,

for many Sunni leaders.

"The added articles do not

change anything and pmvide no

guarantees." Muihana llarith al-

Dhari. spokesman ot the intlu

ential Association ot Muslim

Scholars, told Al-lazeera televi-

sion.

"Wc have called tor boycotting

the elections or rejecting the con-

stitution." he said.

Still, the changes will likely

~plu the Sunni u'lc ^iK'Ut'li u-

prevent ihem lioin JelciliiiL' ihe

Ji.iti toiis|iiuiii>n. the dr.ili uiil

:'c ieiedeJ i! moic than iv^o thirds

v>t the voters op|V)se it in anv three

o\ Iraq's 1{< prov inces. and Sunnis

have the poieniial \v do si> in jii-i

ioui.

Ihe >.h.uler- |\is^aj-'e i^ a kev

ui'al lit ilie United Siate^. -iiivc

Uiilure vvc)uld mean months iiit'ie

[Kilitical irisiabilitv and woiiki

delay L .S. plans lo start pull-:

trvops out »'l liaq.

.Suniii \!>.e I'lesident C'-hazi

al-'Sawei -aiJ the amendmenis
tneani Sunni- haJ t>i vvcuk hatdei

in the December pariiaiiientarv

elections to ensure a sikhij; pres-

ence in the next parliament to tr\

lor future, decfx-r ehanues in the

constitution.

Thev haveonlv 17 riieiiibc'rs m
the current 27i-member parlia-

ment alter largely boycotting |an

>U elections.

"This is the K-st we have. \\e

have to be practical." al-^avver

said. "I'his has opened the dcK)r

tor ntajor amendments ol the

constitution. This will happen

through panicipating in the elec-

tions. The more turnout there is,

the more chances there are lor

amendmenis."

Iraq's top leaders, including the

Kurdish president and Shiiie prime

ntinistet. lined up on stage betote

the gathered lawmakers in parlia-

ment, lauding the deal as a sluiw ol

unity between the county's often

divided factions and communities.

"We have the right to be proud

in saying that icKiay was a day

of national consensus." President

lalal lalabani said "So congratula-

tions to c)Ur people lor their consti-

tutii>n."

The hour-lcHig session, attended

by 154 ol parliaments 27i mem
hers — ended without ihe lawmak

ers voting on the amendmenis,

but Parliament S^xaker llajim al-

llassani said no actual vote was

necessary and thai the compromise

was approved.

rhe deal had alreadv been

accepted by the main panics in

parliament alter it was reached

luesday night following three

days ot marathon negotiations,

shepherded hv L S. olticiaN. L.S.

Ambassador /almay Khalil/.iid

attended Wednesday's purliament.
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ihe cruiii
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I liltliltavai
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i\ :..: . ... ihe hungiv

and homeless in hard-hit areas

leiiiained isolated tour davs atlci

the leiiihloi.

"\o country is ready li>r sucii

a disasiei." said President Cien

IVi\<./ \lusharra) in a nationalK

televised address, ackiiovvledgini-

delays in his governniein res(x>ns^

but saying that relief oix'iation-

were tivivv hillv under wa\.

Iii.
" oinagniiude quake

Saluid.iv demolished whole

towns, mostly in Kashmir, divid-

ed by a cease-lire line tx-tween

Indian and Pakistani lerritoiies

Ihc death ti'll was bc'lieved ti> be

more than 'Ji.CH.Hi wlili u n- ,.i

thousands injured

A strong alleisikkk -ii.ioK uie

capital Islamabad eariv Thursdav

causing burldings ti> move loj .

lew second- ll vva- r.oi inimcdi

atcly cle, ntcrshock's

magniiii.. • ' ''^

damage
Li.S.. Pakisiaii'

Afghan helici>pi^

tenJs. Wankels and medical equip

nieni and brought ba.' ^ -
—

ol badiv injured pee>p!

reluni llighi. file chopix!- llcvv

in clear skies alter stormy weather

forced the suspension ot llighi>

Tuesday.

"The problem we are see-

Iniured P.ikist,iiii civili.i!>

r..uu I,... !• '

ing right iiuv^

many injured I'

can"i take Kick

limited li
•
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Grad Lounge hopes t( r r students
LOUNGE from page 1

reopening ol the Grad I ounge

We discussed when ii shoul

be re*>pened and what woulu

attract students to this space."

Bever said.

Others inv»)|yed in ihe deci

sion to re-open the Cirailuaic

Student Bar included David

K.ichsiiicJi. mnnawr i>t Retail

IF YOU SAVE A HERO WHAT DOES THAT MAKE YOU?

Ivk.;

Dean ol ihe «.

.111,! ihe Ola '-.

d hy itv \-"

Although thi

Student Bar 'ni'

unsiKce-^'ftil I!

Serv I

demaiivi -s ..-

lo warrant an

"My siiinJ

I can o|H-n .ii

\ ill generaie more
.ind expand upon i""

then I am all lor :

was being under-uiiii/'

I ichstaedi.

I.ichstaedt. togeihei

graduate siudeni .a

said it's important

\o lake advantage i i ini-

because the bar is oi>en

i>n a trial basis |( bn-

-uccesslul. the bar wi'

open indelinitelv.

Ihus lai. the opu.
been successful, and

.iverages 200 cusi.

an unspecilied ai

undergraduates

Although the

Studeni Bar is lot

ily on the graduate -

I ichstacdt saiti ihe

pen to every (I

I'lo nn.

leliix an>

impu s t>

contmu
iiatc sHi

More men and women on the front lines are survivif ;

than ever bpforp /^p h.ivo v-.o mn

U.S. Air Force nuisf- ^'ive the most advanced itdintng and li.!-

best medical technology )n me planet And whether you're treating Aum.

soil or their families on bases here in the U.S. you can put all of li.ii ir

If you're interested in learning more about a better place 'o pfcv

visit us online 1-800-588-5260 • AIRF0RCE.COM/HEALTHCARE

International Culture Study Program
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EditorialOpinion
TllURSDAV, OCTOBKR 13. 2005 "J iiiiii/ lu'r li^xci v»ir(i H'luir v'l* *'ii/ I'nt 'J will idftiiil ri' rlit ilairii \^our ru\\\x r.

'Iwiiv
Editoriai.@daii.ycoli.kgian.com

'Yankees suck' sucks

Chanting "Yankees suck" has become a veihal

duct tape for Red Sox Nation— ifs a quKk fix,

and as a result ifs ridk»kMisly over-applied in

every imaginable situation.

No one quite knows the time or place of its incep-

tion. Much like the loss of I'aiis Hilton's virginity, I'm

sure a bunch of dilleient dudes take civdit for it. Othei>

assume thai it maiiieally came into existence in a perfcvt

sieini) ol s|xinianeous exultation, something

idong the lines i^A "Wk Big Bang." a diunken

make oui sessiein on a fraternity dance floor ^^^^
or a choivographed. trallic-stopping. broom-

siick-utili/ing song and dance mutine in "Newsies." But

somehow, some way. some day. sonic-one uttetvd the

simple phrase "^ankc-es Suck " alter one too many Miller

lights at lenway Park, and from that day forward Red
Su\ Nation wxiuld never be the siime.

Granied. it's not one of the morecivative rallying cries

the wxtrld has ever scx-n. Russe'll Civiwe and the Roman
Ix'gion's "Strength and Honor" could he' bc-st described

as Kmx--chilling. I le-.Man's "By the power of GravskuH"

made Skeletor and company drop a deuce in their collcv-

tive pants on an episodelv Uisis Captain Planet and the

Planetcvrs' "l^arth.

Wind, lire Water

I lean ... Ciooc>o

plaiK't" is a man-

tra I will tell my
kids about some-

day, but only when
thcy'a' old enough

to understand.

Even the mid-'^Os

UMass hasketbiill powerhouse" livcxl aixi died by "Refuse

to Ixise," which, um ... rhyineil and as evei\one knows,

rhyming and winning go liand ii' haful.

I nloiiunately. other tfuui "spunk me."' iMihing ollen-

-ive itiymes with >ankivs soweweiv left with ">ankcvs

suck." Riillying cries only lull ill their purpose when

iiceeptcxl urk.«M%liiioruill\ bv iIk- masses, and like a kuala

to a ciicaKptus tax-, we cinhtacc'd ilv living hell out of

it. In icvoid breaking fashion. "Vinkees suck" quickly

and ubiquiUKisly made its way to I eiiway Park. Western

Mass. jnliniiy aixl Ix-vmitl. \ltlv>ugh it spivad lasier than

any other skyan in histcHV it didn't ivlain its caiwii for

II wig \ tidal wa\ e of a catchphiase by ihc- name o( "lin

Kick lames, bitch" swept the nation in the spring of AH.>4

.iiid \\\- held the title ever since. (In i>thei catchphiase'

iKvvs, ''niai's sv) letch" remains in last pUice. •

W hich brings us to the liabits we've allowed to tester

until piese'iii day. Chanting 'Nankcvs suck" has bcvonn."

a xerhiil duct ia|V lor ihe Rc'd St)\ Nation — it's a qukk
li\. and as a tesuli it's ridiculously i>vei-applied in every

iin;iginable situition.

\\hen the cuiTenily-dcvoiiiposing Bemie Williams

hits a >t>2-foot wind-.iided |X'p-up that gently catv-ssc-s

the bottom of Pesky ' Pole.' Yankees suck. When the

Patriots win ilv Su|X'r IViwI and toilet ixuvr Hows like

vviiK Irom the' lii'tous .Siiithwest ioweis<'.' >ankcx's suck.

When you're sitiin' in vtHir Chevv and it's geltin' kinda

iK-avy'.' l')iaiThea. When vmir Bn'iix honi K>ytriend can't

gel it up'.' ^ankcx-s suck. When lour chicks aa- doing

Ciod kiKfws wh.it in ilv B.ii>ies btithaKMii and your

bliiddei has s\^v•llc\l to the si/e ol \ iolet Beaua'gaale

rn "Charlie aixl the ClK\oliite liKlory?" VSell. Kiltie's

siK'ks. .And just for the hell ol it. the >ankcvs do loo.

Well, as ot eariy Ociolvi. iHjr bek'Vcxl slogan, consist-

ing ot cxjual pails Irustration (think I rank Costanza's

Mat! Bfochu

"Sea-nitv nt)w " i and celebration ( think \ lomer Simpson's

"Woohoo"), has been threatened by the Ikjston bigwigs

that buy our superstars and kcx'p them happy, f rom

now on, all lans wearing shirts embla/orx'd with the

word "suck," or any alternate verb that can be

applied to the male anatomy, will be asked to

^^^^ tum their shins inside-out.

"Its a practice we put into elfect last year

as a a"sult of paivnts asking us to," Charles Steinberg,

Executive Vice IVesident for I'ublic Affairs, told USA
Today. "Parents aa' cleariy looking for basebiill to set

gcHxl examples ihat they can leach their childivn."

Unfonunately, the steaiid issue cannot be fixed by turn-

ing anything inside out.

Iliis "new ' ban obviously raises some very relevant

issues (laxxloin ol spe-cvh not being one of thctn), and

the following is the most impt)rtant: We aa- depriving

future generations of lenway fans the ability to expa'ss

their leX'lings towards [xvple, practices and things that

iictiuilly do suck.

Namely. any

shoes made by

I..A. Gear. Kia

drivers that cut

you off on the

highway then

immediately
slow down, the

Clippers, ptxjpk;

that own "RcxI Sox Nation " cards, Gary ShelTteld's mas-

lache and the Monkey Bar

IX'spiie this criticism. I actually agax- with the new

mie. ixinialK because ii siiys nothing aKiut outlawing

mv favorite anti-N'ar,kcx's i-shirts: "|c>rge Posada Wears

\ppk.' BotlcMit leans." ")eter and A-Rod have a Summer
Hiajse in l^viixeiowi, or the "Road Trip" inspia-d

"The ^ankcx's lX)ni lliink it's Gxaiing if you Spaad
Peanut Butter All Over vour Testicles and U-t your IXjg

I ick ii Off .. Bcxause its M.ur l'>og."

But moa' imjxmantK. I support the ban because

all rallying cries eventually run their course, and

"Nankees suck" should be no different. "Care

Bear Slaaare" died for all of us when we sprouted

pubic hair "Cowboy Lp" died when Aaron Boone's

parabola til a home run sailed into the second deck

of ^ankee Stadium in the '03 .\l C S. .And "Yankees

suck" died on Oct. 20. 2004 when the Sox dis-

mantled the Yankees in the Stadium, capped off the

Greatest Comeback in Sports History and sprayed

sii much damn champagne on the N'ankees' visi-

tors' clubhtiuse floor that the entire roc>m had to be

renovated. This is why we should collectively pull

an "Old teller." take it behind the shed and shoot

it.

So be an active member ot Red Sox Nation and

help rid the world ^^ this outdated. Citidlorsaken

slogan. Call me crazy, but I have a dream, a dream

that one day our children's children will be able

to attend a Red Sox game, a Pats game, a public

library or a funeral wiihout hearing a "Yankees

suck" chant. But that dream can't become a reality

without the help ol each and every one of you. .As

Captain Planet would say. "The piower is yours."

Wait Hnwhu is a LMass graduate student.

MRS. SHEEHAN, PLEASE

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TIME TO TICKET JAY-

WALKERS
Unfortunately, UMass'

pedestrian safely program lacks

an enforcement tool that would

help curb pedestrian accidents

jaywalking tickets. As I drive

around campus, I regularly see

students and faculty laywalk-

ing, sometimes even ignoring

the oncoming traffic to talk on

their cell pfiones Ul\^ass has

many crosswalks throughout

campus, but people still insist

on jaywalking and crossing

against the light at crosswalks,

thus endangering themselves

and motorists who must swerve

or brake suddenly to avoid

them If UMass really wanted

to effect a change, they would

begin to ticket jaywalkers (yes.

cities outside of New England

actually do ticket jaywalkers)

If you got a S20 ticket every

time you got caught jaywalking,

maybe you would think before

you walked into my car.

John Redue

UMass student

POOR CHOICE OF
ADVERTISERS

On page two of the

Wednesday issue of The Daily

Collegian, a quarter of a page

was devoted to an advertise-

ment for the "Girls Gone Wild

Back to School Tour" upcom-

ing "show" in Springfield.

Am I to understand that

The Daily Collegian is so

concerned about getting ad

space filled that they will

promote an event that brings

out some of the most sopho-

moric behaviors in people?

This is an event that encour-

ages women, most of whom
are the age of our college

peers, to: a) get inebriat

ed and then b) show their

breasts — or more if they're

so inclined. Although it's not

necessary to do a) to get to

b), b) IS certainly the primary

goal of "Girls Gone Wild

While it could be argued

that these events allow

women to feel empowered,

the end result of flashing

the camera never seems to

provide any beneficial results

to the women or to society

They re shown In a late night

commercial, acting "wild,"

gyrating with other women,
and of course, showing their

breasts. All of this occurs

while a voice akin to a male
morning radio deejay tells

you how "these girls are will-

ing to do anything" or "if

you think you've seen 'Girls

Gone Wild' before, you ain't

seen nothing yet " The mate-

rial Itself is little more than

spank material for the male
population. So who is that

really empowering — the

women or some guy's right

hand^
Maybe it's me. Maybe, as

it was often said in "The 40
Year Old Virgin." I'm "putting

the pussy on a pedestal." Or

maybe the Collegian could

put more worthwhile adver-

tisements in their paper

Eric Marklein

UMass graduate student

Columbus Day: why celebrated?
ITiis past weekend I was in New

'i'ork City for the celebration ol

Columbus Day Thea* was a huge

fKirade down Fifth Avenue celebrat-

ing the Italian origins of the

man responsible for dis-

covering America. It was a ,

very festive day in the city

and all over the country as pc\)ple

got time otT from work to tvmember

aixl appax'iate such a momentous
ev enl in our history.

But what we celebrate on

Columbus Day is such a narrow,

distortcxi piece of the whole truth

about our country's binh.

lirst of all. it has always bcvn

a sonic-what controversial holiday

because there is debate over w hether

or not Columbas was truly even the

lirst to land hea-. He may have bcvn

the first F.uropean. but evidence

shows that the Vikings wea- here

long betoa- he was. Aixl lor that

matter the continent was populated

all alcHig.

Scxondly, I found it ironk: that

alter Americanizing the name ot a

historical tigua', we then celebrate

his haekgaiund. The piirade consist-

c'd of Ikvits. cars. Hags and pcx)ple

all dcxked ihji in the Italian colors.

TTiere was even a gaiup of Polizia

who came all ihe way lann Italy to

rvpa-seni their country's iiok; in the

"discovery" ol America.

If we ixxognize thai Columbus
was Italian, why doti'i we call him

by his tr-ue name'.' for that matter,

if we aa' so grateful to Italy for

producing such a pioixvr. whv did

we ta-ai all of the Italian iminigrants

who came over during the 20th cen-

tury sei p».n)rly'.' Why did we deny

thcnt jobs and shame pcxiple like

my grandlather into cfuinging then

names to something less "ethnic"?

I thought it was great to

linally sc-e this country celebrat-

ing another culture, but you can't

just neglect the past, ^'ou can't

refuse to acknowledge the a>le ol

a people in yeiur society for halt

a century and then make it up to

them with a parade — although

Irom the preseine ol New ^ork

Italians on Monday. I guess u>u

could say we're prettv forgiving.

Hie other thing that bothercxJ

me about the whole celebration

was the complete lack ol cause'

and elfect. All we celebrate is that

Columbus set loot on land and

now here we ate. thriving and

controlling the world economy, all

thanks to him. ITiere's

Pram ""^ mention whatsoever
''*°"' of what happened in the

500 years in between.

the awlul things the leaders of

America have done lo get us this

far

lor Native Americans,

Columbus Day is a national day ol

mourning. That's right, mouming.

fhey don't celebrate the discovery

of America Kxause they know

it was hea- all along, and with

the arrival of Kuropeans came the

slaughter of their people by both

disease and amiies. What's to cel-

ebrate in that'.'

... If we are SO

grateful to Italy for

producing such a

pioneer, why did

we treat all of ttie

Italian Immigrants

who came over dur-

ing the 20th century

so poorly? Why did

we deny them jolis

and shame people

like my grandfather

into changing ttieir

names to something

lessettmic?

New \oA City is also home to

one of only two Native American

museums in the country. On
Sunday morning, my friend aixl I

strolled thaiugh aionis of artifacts;

ek>ihing. statues, ceivmonial masks,

hunting tools. nH>si ol which wea'

paihably taken long ago without

pemiission. The Native Anwricans

aa" a private pex>ple and weiuld

never want the items usexl in their

rituals on display lor (XJtsiders.

Ifx' main problem with this

museum was that, again, there was

no discussion ol why this was even

ncxessary. Why must we have a

museum lor sertiiething that still

exists'.' Because the Native .Anterican

culture has bevn reduccxl to such a

minimal population in such scat-

tered parts of the country most

people aren't even aware of it.

I wondeaxl how it was possible

that on Columbus Day wevkend,

there wasn't a single plaque or sign

that explained the day of mouming
and what it was based i>n. There

was no mention of small pox or the

trail of tears, no attempt whatsc)-

ever to put the artifacts in cmtext.

Sure, they are pretty to look at. but

what docs it all mean'.'

This is a consistent problem

with our country. We fail to scx"

the broader pictua" and evaluate

the cause and effect a'lationship

we have with the world. We think

that if we throw a parade or put

some stuff in a museum we can

make up lor our past wrongs. But

the only way to truly do that is tu

talk about what we did wrong so

that the younger generations can

learn from it. Instead, we ignore

the unpleasant parts ot our past

and we go on colonizing the

world.

W ho knows? May be 1 00 years

from now we'll have turned Iraq

into Kastem America and there

will be a museum in Baghdad
displaying the things the Iraqis

used to pray to or wear or carry.

And the Iraqis w ill live on a frac-

licMi ol the land that used to be

theirs, and maybe we'll even have

a parade once a year to celebrate

the day democracy came to town.

Lntil we start taking a*sponsi-

bility for our actions as a nation

and teaching our lull history, com-

plete with mistakes and repercus-

sicns. in schexils and museums,
we will be stuck in the siime cycle.

We've been the bullies on the play-

ground ever since the Nina, the

l^nta arxl the Santa Maria spiitiexl

laixl. ami SlK) vean. later, we'a* still

jiicking on anvlxKly who doesn't

ntevt our statxlards.

I'iiifie C ram is a i ollifiian o>lum-

nisi

Straight edge in Southwest
I liday and Saturday niglits arv difleant tor me. ITiey

always have bex'n. I never iioiiccxl just how dilfeivnt ilx'y

were until I came to LMass. \|1 through middle and high

school, my I tiday nights consisted ot eating and a'laxing

with my family. I was broughi up lewish. and

always kept Shabbiit iSiibbiiih). This means p..... Cnlnmnn
that i can't use electricity, drive, a^ik v.r watch ""I"'"' Jmil'm"

I\. Iliis kept me at home lor I ridav nighis and

Satualays. But I didn't mind. It was all I knew. I never

ivally partied or drank. My idea of a good lime was hang-

ing out with my triends and waiching movk's.

Now I am living in Southwest lor my ta'shman year

bevauseol the Psychology lalent Advancement Pa>gi-am

iTAP). As I've noticcxi. most jxxiple choose S*)Uthvvesi

bcxause it is "party cciitral." and all the athletes li\e

hea' bcxause it's the closest a'sidence aa'a to the athletic

fields. I'm only living here bexau.se I wanted the benefits

of the Psych TAP: I'm not intea-sted in drinking at all.

Sti rather than looking forward to the wcvkends.

I start fretting alxiut how noisy my hall is going ti> gel.

Usually I would want ihe Red Sox to win the World

Series, but now I'm kind of glad ihey'a' not going

to go — only Kxause I'm afraid of riots and pcx)ple

binge drinking

Rather than look

ing lot-ward to

I lalloween. as I

nomially do, I'm

nervous about

how insane it's

going to get. It's

going to be a

drinking and par-

tying holiday rallx'r than an iiitxxent holiday whete

dressing up and getting li>ts ot candy are the best iviiis

ol llallowevn.

I ven time I tell suiiiexMie that I live in S'Uthwest.

I gel a knowing look and a liiile grin. Tliev know whai

ii means to live theiv. We all know the lepuiatioii that

this living aiva has, and thai all the a'sidence aivas

have. Iliey exjvct that I party hard liom Tliiiis«.lav night

through Sunday moniing. Bui thal's not me.

So it was a slxvk lo come here from such a sheller ed

lifestyle l>.i a place where I see jvople passed out and

lind drunken students eveixvvlieie. Alcohol iisell makes

me feel uncomfortable. And when I seX' |xx>ple who get

drunk almosi every nighi ol the week, I want lo sete.im

at ihem to wake up and slop iiiiiiitig their lives.

Iven thoirgh it's Ix'cn ingrained in their minds xmee

elemeniai-y scluxil. pextple don'l lealize how tiiucli alco-

hol is ivallv hurting them Siuilenis ix>t only drink uk)

much, but they can also gel alcohol easily, using lake

IDs anil buving alcohol from older suidenis. I never ivaf

i/ed how teal the huge luimlvi o\ undetage tIrinkeiN is.

Rernembei DARI '.'
I lere ate some seaix laeis rvlaled to

alo.ilii>l use' among college suidenis.

In 2lK)'v. 1.41H) college students died lioiii alcohol

Alcohol itself makes me feel uncomfortable. And

when I see people who get drunk almost every

night of the week, I want to scream at tfiem to

wake up and stop mining their lives.

a'latod causes, arxl 1. 1 00 of these deaths involvcxl

drinking and driving: 5tK).CiOO students suffeaxl nonlatal

injuries; 4CK).(.)00 siudenis liiiil unprotectcxi sex: moa-

than 100.000 students wea' tix> intoxicatexl to krxiw

wlx'tlx-r thev cxmsentexl to st,'xuiil inteaoursc:

1. 2- 1. 5 peaent ot stiKkms altcmptcxl sukkJe

bcxause of alci'hol or other drug use: moa'

than liO.OlK) siudents devek>pexl a health

problem alatcxl to aleolx>l; 1 1 percent I't students dam-

agexl paipertv; and 2.1 millicKi students drtive whik;

under the inlluence ol alci.>hol

ITtese filets aa- taken lani the Higher Kdutatkm

Center's Web site (wwxv.I'lX'.org) I don't mean lo

pa'ach. but these aiv extreinely scarv statistics, lust

watching the hordes ot pex)ple stumbling over to the Irat

Ixiu.se's is c-nough tc> kixiw tliat these' aa' true

LMass was rated number nine on the Princeton

Review's list of top 10 party schools. I've heard some

people boast about this numhcT. and others claim that

thev want tci bring this schiK>l up tci number cne. IX> we

teallv warn LMass to be kixiwn liir its students' party-

ing'.' IX) we vvani pex>ple to only choose this scheiol lor

thiit a'ason? I^vsptxtive students shexikl be ckiosing this

school bcxause it

give's a gixxl cxfu-

cation and is dor

ixivv 1 le'iisonably

priced I"here aa"

also hundaxls c>l

KiicebeMk gamps
devotcxi to alco-

hol and partying.

I have seen so

main that aa aknig the general lines ol. "jiiirticxl hard in

le'iiier building Ix'ivj [enter axim number hea'|.

What is really important to remember is that

most peiiple don t even remember what they did

ihe night before. I; very day I hear about people

who just came back from partying hard at 5 a.m.

and don't remember who they hooked up with

the night before or exactly how many drinks they

had. or they are silting there trying to ligure out

what those new bruises are from Many of the

jieople reading this column have probably been

in these situatiiiiis numerous times.

I just want to ask a question: in a tew years,

will partying hard and being stuck with two-

ihirds ot the brain cells you came to school with

and a shriveled liver be something to be proud

of'.' t)r would voir ralher have gotten really good

grades and made the most ol your college experi-

ence? Do we really want our school to have such

a horrible reputation? l')on't we want it to be

known as the best siale school, or someihing with

more redeeming qualities thai? ihe number nine

parly scheuil?

lioinuc SdUmuin is </ ('i>//«'gh;u iohnrniisi

The Collegian is looking for new columnists.

Contact Allison if interested.

545-1762
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The Last Right of the World
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I
rhf wiiiioin cii> of Saigon is not a likcK scMiinj; tor ii mu'-i-

.il. hui >.|iiinj:(.r lhinp>- have hyppcncd. Singing ami tlancinji cai^

ia\c lakcn to ihc Mage, right? Indeed. 1470s Saigon i^ ilie •celling

OI Claude-Mitliel Schonbcrg and Alain Boublil^ epic pop opeia

"Mi-- Saigon." loi>-cl\ ba-ed on Pueeini'^ "Madame IUillerH\
."

Thi- i- the -c».;ond ol ihree pmduelion- lo be prc-enieti b\

Uro.id\va\ in \niher-i. a ne^v iheairieal seniure thai ho-ieil a -ik-

Le--liil piodueiion ot "43"" Sireel" on Sepi. 2i.

Sei 111 I47i during ihe la-t da>- ol the \ineritan oetup.itit.>n ol

\ieinain. "Mi-- Saigon" is a pa--ionate li>\e sior\ aboui ihe rela-

lioii-hip between an Anieriean (.W and a voung \ ietnaine-e

\Ni>iiKin. Kim i- working in a -lea/\ Saigon nightclub

iowned b\ a grea-> eonnutn known a- "The l.ngineer."

jjohn. a -oldiei in the United Slates Arm\. bu\s his friend

jChri- the innocent and beautilul Kim lor the night. Thai

one laielul night change- both ol their live- lorevei.

Ihe entire production is one giant piece ol e\e cand\.

The -et- elicit ga-ps Iroin the audience on numerous
occasion-, including the climav ol the show where. I kid

\ou not. a helicopter lands on stage. Sl>listicall\. "Miss

Saigon" is al-o e\treniel\ suceesslul. Its soaring melodies

and epic lo\e stnr\ can make even the bigge-t e\nic a believci

in true love, even il it's just lor an evening. Chri- and Kim have

becimie -ome ol the mo-t lamou- lover- in the mu-ical ihealei

pantheon, [heir moving Act I duet "Ihe I a-l Night ol the Winld'
i- one ol the -ignature moment- ol the show.

"Miss Saigon" is con-idered lo be one ol the la-l gieat mega-
mu-ical- to be brought -late-ide Irom Hrilain. a trend that look

over Uroiidvvav in the l'^8()'s and earlv 1440s. Starling in IMSi

with "Cats." then-unknown producer Cameron Mackinio-h
impcirted and produced a slew ol musical- Irom London, mo-ilv

lavish, multi-million dollar ventures with sweeping -core- and
enormous sets. Thanks to Mackintosh. American audiences have

been introduced to some ol the mo-t lamou- and popular mu-i

On Kroadway, "Mi-- Saigon" wa- one 61 the mo-i c\pen-ive

mu-ical- ever produced, and it was also one ol the mo-t suceess-

lul. Iklore il openeil in the spring ol 1441. it had an unpree-

etlenied advance -ale. with prime -eats pt)ing lor SIOO. the lop

ticket price i.<n Itroadvvav at the,lime. It was alsc> c>"e ol the mo-i
leclinicalU ailvanced anil complex -htiw- ever nnmnied I .k h

nighi. ovei 2^0 people worked on the production, but imlv 47 ol

them ,ip|icaicd in liont iil an audieiice.

\liei II- opening. New -week declared "the mu-ical i- alread\

a legend'" and mote i.ive review- ti>llovved. It went on to be

nominated Ku II 1 4'4 1 r,,iiv \vvaid-. including Ik-t Mu-ical.

and nomination- loi lonalhan l'rv>.e. who plaved The I ngincer,

I e.i Salo^iga. who -tarred a- Kim. and V\illv I alk and
H llinion KaiiL. vnIio plaved thii- and John le-pectivelv.

H "Ml-- Saigon" lo-i ino-i i>l il- award- lo " Ihe W ill Rogers

H I ollie-. ' iiKliuling lU-i Mii-ieal.but I'rvce. Salong.i and
H Haiilc .ill won loin- lor their perloi iiiancc- Ihe -how
U went on to have an cMiemelv healthv run. iilavini; loi Ilk

'Miss Saigon has been ir.inslated

.ige-. 21 companie- have opened
e- ami it ha- been -een h\ over

il million people woililwidc. (.'nil

priiven ihai "Mi-- Saigon" i- one
our time. So come .mil lall in lo\

C'auh the Imal peiloiman

seiilalion ol "Mi-- S.iigon" h

tenter, litkei- i.inge liom S

ihe Mullin- (.eniei l?o\ Olli

com. .Suideni- leceive a \0 pe

al the IU>\ Ollite. and ,tn linui

hall priced lickei-

lnl<>rniiiiii>ii Imiii liiii>.//\\\i w

iiriiilc

lo\ e like it- the Ki-I nielii o

l5roatlvvav

11 S("i4 ,ind can be puicha-ed at

puicha-eil

iii/v ((v('</ in litis

Christopher O'Riley to play benefit show
BvL'AKfc\ ZlMH K/\s

i otUOIAN --lArp

In an effort to preserve one

of ihe most important venues in

Western Massiichusetl- dedicated lo

music and an. the \orlhamptc>n

Ncudetity of Music will host a ben-

elit concert this Sunday. CJet. lb at i

m. I"he versatile talents of pianist

iiristopher O Kilev will be accom-

panied bv ihe Springfield Svinphonv

Orche-li.i led l^v M.ie-ln« Kovin

Rh. idc-

Hie -liciw. III ai.Klii»'ii \^> iiieel-

e the fundrai-ing g(Ml ol S50.001)

lo continue the -urvival ol the arts

center, will be a gathenng ol those

devoted to the tnidilion of cla--

-icai music, while -imullaneousK

advocating intetvsi ol other musical

gen Ivs.

In addition to cotnplimenting the

isical -elections with hi- brilliantlv

< iceptive s|\le. O'Rilev - pa-sence

the featured piani-i alongside

he orchestra will enhance the per

lonnaixe in rnoa' wav- than one.

\\idel\ known tor hi- inierpa-la-

"ms (if Kadiohead songs and hav-

. rcvcnilv rcvordc-d Klliot Smith

ick-. O'Rilev ha- bc-cn detJicated

highlighting ihe value and origi-

iiaiiiv ol mcxJem music despite his

iiadilional runs

\llhough ihe audience wi/n't scv

.in\ covers c)f "True l.ovcWails" this

Snndav the> will instead he able to

.V the magic of CJ'Rilev along

-ide an orche-iia a- lie pei1c>mi-

Rachmaninoft"- "Piano ioneetlo

V). 3." The -vinhi>lic pre-cnce ot

an artist -ueh a- O'Rilev. w ho appre-

ciates a diverge array of intluenees.

alsc> attests to the Acadeniys aim
of maintaining a place lor music to

continue evolving.

In an interview wiih The

Republican. O'Rilev ccmimenied on
the uixoming hcnelii and the linking

elements ot what inierests him in

such a hniad v.ollection ol aiiisis.

"\\ hat draw- me tu Kith ol them
( the Rachm.ininojl and the

Radiohead) i- whai draw-

me lo most things that I

enjov plaving rwi>elemenl-

thai I lind coni|xlling aiv

harmony and texture." he

said, "Rachnianinolf was,

of course, a great meicKlic

writer — bul the way the

melixly is couched anil

accompanied in the piano

pail in particular i- quite iniegraied

and complex and compe'lling

IX'spile the wav people diviile

music into distinguishable caiego-

ries. ihe most thnugtitful mu-ieian-

experimenl with ihe -ame qualilie-

ihal bring the music to lite. As

U'Riley alstj staled, lliese are the

things he rcspctts wlien it come-

to integrating music da—itied a-

out -ide I >l your ( iwn gi-nrc

RiKliohewl has that element of

texiure as well. I veti thougti ii-

tive-piete revk'n'roll biind, ><

a veriically-onented s^und wiih

lots ot power chords being churned

away — really moa- of each ot the

memhei^ ol the biind contributing

one particular motive or thread that

makes each sung unique. That in

tuni. K'cause oi the interwoven tex-

ture of the Radiohead songs, makes

them com|vHing. unique lor piaiux"

he told the Republican.

On Sunday, the audience will

see O'Rilev s musical inieipretation

radiate tioni his Imgeilips. and by

-licking lo Rachmaninofl. he will

allow viewers to experience

the complex mekKlies of

the Russian cotn|X)ser's

L la—ical piece-.

Kev in Rhode-, who
began his conducting caavr

at age 16. will Iv leading

the XU-person Springfield

Svitiphimy Orchestra in

then debut al the Xeademy

logelhei they vvill put on

a riveting peiitinnance ol Hrahm'-

"Symphony No. I
'" -ans O'Riley. In

.iddition. Rhodes' immense' expen

enee of working with openi will

shine in iheir perfonnanee of the

overture Irom lohann Strauss' "Die

lledennau-," logether these tal

ented mu-icians hope to encourage

interest and enjoyment of the elas

-ical tfiidilion. while |vrpetuatiiig

curiositv hv piescnting artist- who
have tested seemingly un-similar

musical wal'-i- H' k.-i- i^niyr limn

sKKKSIi

UMass' own metal band draws influences from jazz, literature
By I'AIKRK RtiNNlCK

(aillk.ian Slaff

It is relatively quiet on
I riday nights in this Amherst
neighborhood. 'Wt. deep with-

in the basement of the "Metal
Mansion." a blistering sonic

assault is taking place. Amidst
a washing machine and a small

library of books, local metal-

heads Deathamphetamine are

rehearsing their brutal blend

of death thrash metal.

The "Metal Mansion" is a

seven person house located a

couple of miles away from the

University of Massachusetts
Amherst campus. The site of

many weekend gatherings, this

cozy living space is adorned
with band posters ranging from
power metal masters Rhapsody
lo innovators of melo-death
Carcass. Deathamphetamine
members and UMass students

Scott Beckett. Ben Hunsdorfer.

Cristian Ga/muri. and Marcus
Iratiura share the house with

three other roommates.
Guitarist and Economics

major Scott Beckett remem-
bers starting the band in high

school with former lead gui-

tarist Asaf jallin, who also

once lived in the Mansion.
"Back then we went by the

name "Buried Dreams." We
had been trying to start bands

on and otf tor a while,' said

Beckett

.After they had begun jam-

ming together. Beckett and
jalfin hooked up with Gazmuri.
Deal ham phe lain ine"s drum-
mer. With three years of expe-

rience in a high school jazz

banci as well as jamming with

various people over the years.

Gazmuri's technical skills fit

right into the band's vision.

"I've always been a big fan

ol Art Blakey," says Gazmuri
"Me was just this awesome
drummer and band leader I

like to play a loi of different

languages of drumming other

than metal, especially jazz."

Residents of the Central dor-

mitories al U.Mass would often

hear the hand jamming in the

Van Meter basement.

"We tried lo play all original

music." says Beckett. "We kept

it low on the covers except lor

maybe one Misfits song." The
band was even attacked on one
occasion with some angry edi-

torials in the Daily Collegian

frcmi residents of Van Meter
complaining about the noise.

After a rehearsal one day
the band met former bass play-

er Chris Paulfrey. Shortly after,

Beckett met Ben Hunsdorfer
while working at the Franklin

Dining Common on the UMass
campus. After talking about
grind music and the band,
hunsdorfer, currently a co-

manager at the People's Market
student business at UMass,
became interested and decided
tu lake over on vocal duty.

Despite the noise com-
plaints, Deathamphetamine
quickly began playing shows in

Van Meter as well as at various

local gatherings.

"It was kind of funny,"

says Beckett. "We're a metal

band and we kept getting all

these shcjws with these hippie

jam bands, so we've kind of

developed this strange hippie

following that you wouldn't
normally see with this kind of

music."

Paulfrey decided to leave

the band due to his affilia-

tion with another band. The

High Rise. Frattura, who
had become friends with the

band, decided to fill Paulfrey'-

absence on bass.

Utilizing his connec-
tions, Hunsdorfer began to

set up shows for the band.

Deathamphetanrine went
on to play shows in Boston,

i.asthampton ai the flywheel,

Worcester, Providence. Allston,

and Uuincy.

The combination of a

consistent practice sched-

ule and regular live shows
gave Deathamphetamine the

confidence and experience

to start recording. The band
decided to hook up with Will

Killingswiirth of local band
Ampere at Dead Air Studios in

Amherst.

"He's really good." says

llunsdorter. "He can stop the

track- right on the dime."

Deathamphetamine recorded
iwci demcis in the past at Dead
Air, and more recently released

an FP titled "From Hand Axe
to laser."

"It was the end ol June and
it was about 44 degrees c)ui,"

said Beckett. "The studio was
more like an insulated garage.

We were getting brain lever in

there "

"I think I speak for eveiv

one," siiid Iratiura. "In that

atmosphere we just couldn't

think. The heal detinitely had

an effect on the recording."

"It definitely got sticky and
sweaty, hut it wasn't that bad,"

said Ga/muri. "I wasn't play-

ing my best on the day ot the

recording but I think that was
more me than the heat." Yet.

after 28 hours in the face ot

brain lever, the FP was com-
plete and the metal gods sent

their regards.

"Right alter we finished we
walked out of the studio and

there was this thunderstorm,
"

said Beckett. "These huge
chunks ot hail just started fall-

ing from the sky!"

After the recording, ihe IP
was mastered at New .Alliance

Audio in Bostcm. "The New
Alliance studio- are really nice.

Il really made me appreciate

what a real recording studio i-

like," Beckett said.

"Friim ll.ind-.Axe to Laser'

lakes Deathamphetamine into

a much more intense, brutal

territory. The track "Crush."

written by Fraltura. exhibits

his old-school death metal

influences with speedy rills

and agonizing screams.

"I kind of wrote it the way
I thought our songs should

sound, really last and really

brutal," says Frattura. "I was
experimenting one night and
I came up with these intere-t-

ing patterns. I wa-n'i even

thinking about the way the

rilf sounded. I was focu-ing

more on pattern- em the Irel

bc>ard. and some ol them c.iine

out lo be eool-ounding rilt-.

especially when I played them
really last." Hunsdorfer also

mixed in si.me of his crust and
doom influences for the title

track.

""From lland-Xxe to I a-er'

is based on this book I read

about ihe evolution ot man's

use ot energy civer time," says

llunsdorter. Ihe Ivrics lo this

track weave an intricate cyni-

cal tale, -panning the dawn of

tools tci the unknown tuture ol

technology.

"The riffs to this song were

reallv dillicull for me lo leain

See BAND on pa9e 8

UMass Fine Arts Center

Center Series 2005-2006
30'^ Anniversary Season

70 Years oF WOWS ANd CHEERS!
1H£ WOW) IS Oin' Ihe Fin« Arh Cemer is Uirmng ;0 and is lookmij fon^ard ;o a birthday bash ihat lasls all

year lonq for this special season. \w wiii bnnq barli some popiiiar 'avofiies. as well as, intiodwe a 'e«i new

ones to Our siatjes Ooni miss the party' Look 'or the star, thai .Pdifate thai its a qreat event for families

And as always the Fine Arts Center of'ers substantial discounts for youth 1
," and under and seniors

Martha Graham Dance Company ^
Wednesday, October 19

The most celebrated contemporary dance company in the world.

A true American original.

Concert Hall at 7:30pm
Sponsored by finck S Perras Insurance and Greenfield Savings Bank

Additional support comes from the New England Foundation tor the Arts

Break! The Urban Funk Spectacular -A^

Special Anniversary Event
Friday, October 21

A high-energy tribute to 30 years of hip-hop. Breathtaking

movements to a pumping soundtrack with live D] and master

percussionists. "Move over STOMP, there's a new show in town!

Houston Chronicle

Concert Hall at 7:30pm

Sponsored by (oca Cola, Ihe Valley Advocate and WEIB 106. 3FM and presented in

collaboration with the UMass Office of Student Affairs and Campus Life.

Zurich Chamber Orchestra
with Sharon Isbin

Thursday, October 27

The orchestra returns to the U.S. after two decades with

Grammy award-winning guitarist Sharon Isbin, The program

will include Elgar's Introduction & Allegro. Vivaldi's Concerto's

in A Major RV82 and D Major RV93. Albinom's Adagio. Muller's

Labyrinth, and Tchaikovsky's Serenade for Strings op. 48,

Concert Hall at 7:30pm

Sponsored by TIAA CREf

F.'t - f^

4*-

muam tan $1 $19. ut $is

TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW!
Call and ask about our "Take 3" subscription offer

or to request a fully illustrated brochure.

CALL 545-251 i or 1-800-999-UMAS

Check us out online at . ..^'.iir
"" '^•i^SiM

wvirw.fineartscenter.com ~T"
where you car' tafely purchase tickets and Bnd press '

rsteasm. artist fsatutiM, a vnJtor » julde and nnor*

UMASS

W'm-
»v,%*

'* 7/

C hrisfoplur O'Rilis, jHrli.ip> Ksl knxun fxr his piiino inttrprititlKins nl K.itlinlu .ul snnys, uill .ucnm
piiin the Sprinj^ild Symphony Onhcstrii lhi» Siimhiy tu rjiisc (dtuU tor North.iinpl.wi \( ,iji iii\ of \liisu ,

Tiii:FiNf- Ai^i^C:

nc.illi.iniphii.iniinf ,it the ".Vlii.il M.inshiun." From kfl to nuhl Ben HariNdortiT, Sioti Beckett. Cri.stian

Cia:muri. .M.iri. us Fratturn and Nick Ir-injihessi.

Learning to 'Just Breathe
I

B\ I.^.S jt )M>

I JH.li-l.lAN MAKh

\iiiia Niillck's debut alHuiii.

'Uavk ul the' l)ii>." is a piciisiiiit

suipiiM.' ot a pop album. Actuiill>.

it's ditlicult to call it a pop album.

Nalick cilc-s inllucix:cs such as k'H

Kucklcv. Niniuia. Klind \lc-kin and

SImaI Clou, and these- all shine

ihixHigh Nalick is much more- a

siIlgc•l/^^)llJ;\^ritc'l than u pup star

atxi her hrics — \cs. she writo thciii

ail - aa- as much ol iui atttucikm

as her \ctice. Hie musical side ot tk'

allium, too. is ditticult to atlitch the

pop lalx'l to. C'ertainh. tlx'iv is scnne

pop iiillvK'nce. but it otten calls to

miixl the' Walllk'weiv yvith uhoin

Nalick recenil\ tiiircvl - aixl \an-

ouscla.ssie nvk intluc-iKe^. I'toducvr-

t'hiistojihei llTcim and Hrad Smith.

bc>th ol Klind Mekm, nuiruige to

miikc all ol the' insinjiTicnis souixJ

good \villxiut ctxissing into iIk realm

ol i^c'ipinJuctkiii: e\ei>lhing sijH

sciuikIs ival.

List IticLis at Pearl Stivet. Nalick

plascxi tile sevoiKl show ol Ivi lii^t

Ix'adlinin): tout, |iicxlictabl\ called

tlw "\\reck ol tiK l>a>" lour In

an inter\iew with the Collej.nan.

she exprosy-xl hei ncfsousncss aixl

cAcitemeiil aK>ut tlv tcxii. siuiinj!

thill things telt dillcTcnt when it was

Ivi name on ihe maiquev.

Ul course, Ivin^ tlw hc-ydliiKr

ckx^ htivc ibi bcndits: Anna a-latcxl

the stcHVol the Kis ihe\ were in whik

touring' with the Walltkmeiv. which

was missing its Kick wiiklow due

lo a dmnkcn episode in\ol\ing the

|viv>ii vshci use-d 11 hctcMv hei Ixind.

Ol the lirsi show ol this tour, she said.

Ihat was tile lirst time im cniliiv

audieiice sutg akmg to every song.

L suiilK e\eiAiHie ^ings lireathc'.' hut

I ccKild h;i\e stopjxxl at .in\ linx*. iuxl

the audience would base kiKiwn the

words. It was vei^ llatleiing."

Opening lor Nalick tHi this imir

iiiv Nashville's Blue Meiie. a hand

whose' siiund ciin he-st be' described

a-- a combination ol l>ave Matthews,

lohn Masei. L'oldplav and Nickel

C icvk. although the last may come to

iiiiixl simple hcvaiisc' ol mand(>linist

Iteau Staplctim I'his wide lange ol

similantic's wouki he' apivaling. Injt

somehow c\er\ hlue Merle sting

manages to stiund e\actl\ like a scmg

one ol thc>sc' artists would wiite.

Ml ot their seings sciund like some-

thing vou'vc hc'iitd Ixtotv. which is

es|xviallv disip|xiinting because the

membe'i's ol Blue Meile aa' all e\cel-

lent musicians. .\n energetic cover

ot tlv IViIke''^ "So l.iHvIv" was a

welceHiie addition to their se'i, but

in all. they just weren't verv exciting

Oiven the talents ot the individual

muski.iii^ ili> \ -hoiiM Ix abk- to do

Ix'ttei

Ilie c.i^k'^i Jillcivncc lo --ixil

Ix'tvvevn Nalick s |i\e sheiw and stu-

dki work is the laci thill, aside frxjm

Anna. luinc ul ttx- biind member-

iire the same Diummer Ronnie

I lari and biissisi Urn llogan lill in

quite nicely lor the musiciiins on

the album, but the real siaiidout

is guitarist I uis Miildonado At

times it's hard to take vour e-\es cilT

ol him -- like when he's plaving

bla/ingh last s*)kis with hi^ guitai

K'hind his head, tor eviimple Vou

might not think that a paigres-

^ive guitaiist who has plaved with

L IC). Michael .Schenker and ii host

ol cither Kinds wixild quite lit in

with \nnas H>und. but he aciuallv

complements the band quite nicelv

even with the behind-the-head

sokis. It's nice tu Iwve nn occa-

sic>nal, good diMractkm from the

Ivrics. too

Xniiii divs tlx- live Iciid singei

thing quite well, and her vocals

ix'tain much ol the quiility iIk-v hiive

on the album - she- can actualK

sing, appiiivntK. She also does a

good iob enieiiaining tlv liins. and

evcii re'eogni/ed a girl in the audi-

ctKe "Ivanescence shin girl." iis

she called her - tnmi a previous

show. Well, thav previous shows

but who's counting'' She evcii takl^

aciHisiie guitar dutv lor ii tew songs.

and divsn't miss j (viit or manv

beats. anvAViiy. All in all, -Vuna puts

on a good live show, e-speciallv il

Vou alrciKlv like her music She'll be

on tout vvitii Rob I'hoiiiiis eiirlv in

Novc-mber

U-
\iM* aixt ADA romptMni

i.^>.m
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PiiMieForiifff Annonfiecmciit
Candidates for Dii^cetoroiftlie

Stonewall C^nt^tr

The Office of the Vice Cha9<ell«r for Student Affairs and Campis Life

Invites the Uihreisity community to meet the candidates

for the position of director of the Stonewall Ceater.

Each candidate will give a brief presentation^ followed by a qaestion

and answer period.

Friday, October 141li

12:00- 1:00 PM

Campes Center 803

Curtis Hoover ^
\Suffoik University

Monday, October 1 7th

12:00 -1:00 PM

Campus Center 905

Pania Liseo

University of Missouri - St. Loals

Friday, October Zist

1:45 -2:45 PM

Campus Center 803

Warren Blemenfeld

Iowa State University

Monday, October ?4tli

12:00 -1:00 PM

Campus Center 803

Brett Beemyn

Ohio State University

Tuesday, Octolwr 25th

12:00-1 :00 PM

CarapttS (enter 80i

iNilia Hasetea

Kirkwood Community (ollcfe {lovra)

For moro Information aN^ut the fornms, contact the Stonovrall Ctnter:

413.54S.4824swcspeak(^stuaf.umass.cdi

.umass.cdn/stonewall
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Unleashed' and 'Heaven' are enjoyable DVD packages
H\ \1k 1I\I I I'*!! M\\

-MIMIli' iii.iriuil

' MKIlkM-lHlVjII

i;i>. IS lum avaiLibk-

.:nt:i!al (omuii llv

iklll itlipiis-'in.', UWIt ^~

• : i.i'i. - .iiv link: Won:
icw^ cm iiiui

vv lioni the

1

'Unleashed'

OirecieiJ by

louis leterner

Staffing

Jetli

Mofgan freeman

"n

iul vvhiit is tu tv

\jx'i.icd tn.im u maji-X'

'udii.1 rciaiHf. Ilvscntcd

aiuimnrphk' wide-stavn. I ctcrriers

ivai\ urhuii sc-iting a)iii(.-> ihrvwgh

vilsxiK. warts and all. Sound is

vai!<ihk' in eitIxT IV>lb\ S.I sur-

'Uiid MduKl or DTb sunxiind. The

;.!ni\ v'! tlx; audio is a valuable

\l wIkh Irving lu urkk-rsiand the-

aki^' spoken bctwewi the heavily

, cental chunitters. TTie pulsing beat

the v.xtrxJinitk that ucvornpunk.'s

anv ot the (ijiht scenes aids the

' taxsiiv ot the movie.

The (iiM leatuiv is a short inter-

..V \ith dirvctor li.iuis leterner

•
' Ji-cusses Ix'vv the movie

'vnn iuxl sIxAv^ his cnthusi-

1 iiuikinj; it <<niielhing moiv
:\pi>.al aclkxi tlkk. lie prab<u>

- ^,iM Uji ilvir pertonnanees and

enix in aue ot kl I i'>. niariial arts

MJiik-v

"Vrve V) Vlasltr" he-gins with an

lervkvv with star kt I i. I i discusses

~ clianH.ter'>- jiH.irrk.-y (roni inhuniun

iling m.Khitv to aiiotkinallv tendei

"tag»>iiisi. Hie hulk ol this JeaturL-.

Acver. i> tJK lengthv disstvtkjn ol

k-kidiatonal |Tii-ligfiting >cvne. We
-v Ixivv I i and light clxireographer

Woivping ^uen metkukxivlv plan

itxi euvuie eiieh >lx>l ol ttx ligfil.

siik-hv vide viev\s ol the pn-iduelkm

iikI Imi^lxxi lilm slx)w hov\ itxellort

.line tv 'gethet aixi paid oil in a highK

KTgiyed seene.

llx- Collar Coniev OtF is a

liiriv iniditkjnal hehintlthe-scene's

Auilio/llisual

3/5

Eiiias

m
Value

k-aiutviic kn.ii'>al aiounvi ij^t inici

\ievvs jikI vlip-- liom the iik'vie \-

wttli the other Kmius leaiures iii

this di^e. the devulIlenlal^ eoiitaii^ j

little in> mueh IcKUage liuin the lilin

vou've iu^t vvateheil luo minute--

.•I li^ieninL' lo IV'h lU.^kiii- piiii^e

\loii:.in iKviiiiin Joes not make
up Ikii live minute'- ol .i previouslv

Mevval xene Ihe mini-doe eomes
nil .is iiiorv ul an advenisc'meni lor

_____ the movie ih.iii ,i supple-

ment to It It piovkles

little new insight intii the

vvoikiiigs t.)| iIk- lilni. and

us eoe>l as Ikib I loskiiis

is. even he t.aii't keep

this gk)rilied commeivial

t"ntertaining

llx' n\l)ak. s|x.i

ligiits two musie vidais

"Atia Hei\"' bv Massive

.Attack and "Lnleash

MK" b\ The- R/A. Ihe

"Aita IV)>'" videvi is a last-

paced eolkvtion i.il fight

lootage Irom tlx' movie

set to Massive Attack's

ttvhno track. It's short

and swevt. shi>vving itx'

Ix'st hatile shots the lilm has tei oiler

The si>und elltvts Irxmi the itxivie an.'

intact in the video. Ixivvever. making
iinvihing but the beat almoM iinpos-

sibk.' to hear or appreciate. The RZA
video is a bit better. slx>vving the same
movie RwUge but edited into a styl-

ized kung-l'u comic bcK)k setting with

the nippcT ovcTkx>king the action. Its

iui iniea-sting ellcct aixi should be

enjcAable to anv Ian ol tlx song.

Kingdom of Heaven DVD

Diavior Ridlev Scoit iviinigo-

ratcxl the historical epic p.tia- with

"Clladiator" in 2UCX.).

His latest slab at the

"heroc's with swords"

eaiegor>. Kingdom ot

Heaven." laik'd to live

up to the high standards,

both critieallv arxl hnan-

cialK. c-stablishcxl bv that

earlier lilm. Origiiiiillv

released in Miiv ol this

year "Kingdom" hit

sicHV shelves luesdav in

a two-disc editicKi that

brings out the best, bui

pa•^ervc^ tlx- worsi. ilial

this ambith)Us lilni hits

to oiler

The stangths ol the

nw\ie. the lierve battk:

scX(UcTK.c"s and ia%v -iinjpping sccTier>.

aa- presc-nic-d well in the disc's 2: '55.

1

Kingdom of

Heaven'

Directed by

Ridley Scott

Starring

Orlando Bloom

1

Audio/Visiiai

4/S

{lira

]/S

Valw

2.S/S

vvidesctcvn loniiat. I tvuii the subtle

Jilleivixes in the tone ol the deseii

kittlelields to the brilliant rainbow

ol color exhibited bv the cru.sadet^'

Kinnets., the eokuN hete aiv vivid and

erisjv ITie epic scc>(x Seoli puts on
liispkivs. Itom stunning shius ot ships

at sc-a to tlx' musieiing o\ a 20.CX)U-

iiiiui Muslim annv. might Icxise some
impact scvii on iuivthing but the best

ol home theater svstctiis. but ihea's

still a enough punch in the visuals to

make this a grati looking film.

Sixiiul IS available in 5.1 I>olby

Surround, the superior DTS
Sura)uixl aixl the stanclaitl 2-channel

S|\iiiish and I rench language tracks.

An iiction film like this ptvscTits the

op(X)iiunii> to take advantage ol

HI'S' abiliiv to ivnder ervstal ckar

audio down to the tiniest ol" sound

ellcvts. Vrrow>' A)om la)m one cor-

ixr ol the room to the other, music

slowly creeps Irum background

and tcMvground. and diakigue stavs

tlx center ot attcnition ihrcHighout

tlx' movie to create a satist\ing and

imnxrsive audio e.xpericixe.

ITx' DVD liicks the tainiliar diav

tor's ei>mmc'ntar\ i possibly due to the

persistent runx)rs ol the dirLVtc>r's cut

editiiHi ecmiing along soon), but docs

oiler man\ other worthwhik- bonas

teatuns. Askle Irum the standard

and Inctvasingly boring "behind the

scetx-s" leaturettes. television pa-
views aixl tmilers, the set includes

a telcvisKjn spcvial kxjking at the

Wstorical e%idctxx' sunrjunding the

c-rusades and a text-based "Pilgrim's

Guide" which pa)vides historical

laetoids aixl quotes thaiughoui the

nK)vie. rhe second disc contains an

interactive "production grid" that

alkuws ihe viewx'r to choof*.' whxh
portkm ol the doctimc"ntar\ leatua-s

(tliavting. ca-w and ca.si)

tlx'v would like to scv. 'I"he

historical material is edu-

uitional. but the a-st of

the teatua-s aa ruughiv

the s;ime siutl you've scvn

a do/jcn timc^ on othcT

DV[)s.

The worth ol this

lilm is in the effects and
the strong suppc)rting

pertonnances Inwn liam
Ncvson (when was the

last time he lived through

Orlando BK>oin stars in Ridlev Scott's historical epic, "Kingdom of Heaven." The DVD lack.s features
one may come to expect, such as director's commentary, but offers other worthwhile bonu.ses.

UMass, raise your horns
for Deathamphetamine

1

a movie'.') and lea'mv

UMass fine Arts Center

Center Series 2005-2006

30"^ Anniversary Season

}OVuRs of wowsd CHEERS!

'-"•' Hinti)ojwrl»iorsB,«i«iis,i(itrad«(!*tBr«w

>)»<:'Wi*(ji!tteitH|(«n«(Df'«>il*

> >'' • VM!t'lof«it!i;,'«lw'i*'aidi«i

Irons, Ihe almost inevita-

ble ivleaseot a full-lledged

dia-ctor's cut makes this

disc hard to ivcommeixl

to an\ serious D\'D collector but if

vou'a willing to put up the S 1 5-S20
jast to have it. it's a worthv pa-senta-

tion ol the lilm's theatrical cut.

BAND from page 7

at first." says I rattura. "But I

ended up getting them down
reallv good." frattura and lalfin

spent a week during the sum-
mer sleeping on couches at the

.Metal Mansion before record-

ing began to practice. The band
has come to call this practice

session the "Kpic Metal Bool
Camp."

"I ended up having to help
Asal out with a bunch of riffs

during that week." savs Beckett.

"It was kind of strange, because
when we started out .Asaf was
the one who taught me how tc)

play mcial guitar' and now I

was teaching him."

Beckett wrote the epic

power-metal tinged. "The
Savage Curtain."

break pf-omp^e

ordinqry

i C <'

.

'I

Martha Graham Dance Company ir

Wednesday, October 19

Ihe Ticst ceitbrated conttrnpcrary dance coiiipany in th« world.

H trw Amfncan original.

CoiKtrt Hall at 7:30pm

\fo»<m« t7 fnek t ^1 IPuriKt iK Gnoifiriil Smp l»li

Mmml npn cmik from ikt Nm lifiM ftmbtm fv ik km

Break! The Urban Funk Spectacular^

Special kmyemry Event

Friday, October 21

4 higti-fnergy tnbutf to ]0 years ol hip-hop. Breathtakinj

iDOvenientJ to a pumping soundtrack with live D] and master

percussionists. "Move over HOMP. there's a new show in town!

Houston (hroTKle

Concert Hall at 7:]0pni

\fwwtt ii t«j (oli ',» »il«y fciwatt tm WEll IWJfH iml ^nd m

I sliilKtwioB *'t* tkj Ufiii Offw (il SiirffW Wii'i and Cjn|Mi life,

Zurich Chamber Orchestra

with Sharon Isbin

Thursday, October 27

Ihf orciestra returns ;3 the Di. after two decades with

Grammy awardwinwig guitarist Sharon Isbin. The program

will include Elgar's Introduction S Ullegro, Vivaldi's Concerto's

m A Maior HV82 and D Major liV93, Albinoni's Adagio, Muller's

Labyrinth, and Tchaikovsky's Serenade for Strings op. 48.

Concert Hall at ?:JOpin

mmnmimMitfs

TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW!
Oil and ask about our "Take 3" subscoptior offer

or to request a fully illustrated brochure

CALL545.25llor|.800.999.UMAS

Oiecl< js out onlirie at

www.lineartscenter.cofn

Mficrt )f«u Ofl saMy purthM actos vidM «r«ts

'»»». Jrtitt Iwu-'M » tUttfi {uKtt an) more

Acapu CO
ainPare & 7 nights at:

El Presidente

$899

Cancun
ainPar^e & 7 nights at Dos
Playas

$749

Negri
air^Pare & ^ nights at f un
Holiday Beach Resor^t

$769

"This song is based around a

Star Trek episode I saw once
called The Savage Curtain.'"

^ays Beckett. "The song revolves

around a guv who watches this

episode and takes it to heart.

The guy watches way too mueh
Star Trek, so it makes him
paranoid. He decides to hijack

a nuclear sub so he can wage
war against mankind." The song
ends with a quote from Captain

Kirk: "What gives you the right

to hand out life and death'.'"

After the completion of this

latest recording, lallin stepped

down from lead guitar With a

management degree from UMass.
lalfin has gone on to a manage-
rial position at Walgreen s Drug
Stores.

" ("he E.P. is kind of a trib-

ute to .Asaf." says Beckett. "We
wanted lo give him a nice send-

off."

luckily for Deathamph-
etamine. Nick Tranghessi was
on hand to take over for lallin.

Tranghessi. whom the band has

affectionately dubbed "the De
Niro of metal" (due to a strik-

ing resemblance to the actor),

has always wanted lo play in a

metal band, but he never had
the chance, luckily, the UMass
alumnus was referred to the

band, and now he plans to put

hi-i 12 years of guitar shredding

experience to good use.

"Asaf was really happy lor us

when he heard Nick play." says

Munsdorfer "Me said that Nick's

playing style was what he had
always been going for when he

played."

With several years under
their belts and a >olid lineup.

Deathamphetamine is now k)ok-

ing to set up their own tour II

all gi.>es well, the band will vuiri

the tour sometime in December
through World Leader Records

They plan to play shows along

ihe Ivasi Coast, stopping in

Philadelphia. Connecticut.
Rhode Island, and Virginia. II

all goes well, the band plan^ lo

hit the recording studio with

Tranghessi next spring.

"We want to go hack and
maybe re-record >onie of
the songs with Nick." says

Hunsdorler.

I3eathampheiamine will he

playing a show on Nov. I« at

the Compound in fiichburg

alongside Boston's Cryptic
Warning, an old-school thrash

band consisting of a handful
of talented musicians barely

breaking the age of 1 4. Tickets

are $10 for adults 18 and over

and $5 lor adults 21 and over.

Also appearing at the show are

thrashers The Accursed and
Smite the Righteous

ib.1—
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U oP M Compus Oncer. Rm 224

(413) 256.1261 I
www statravel corrT
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HllLTIBAND
POPS

31st Annual Extravaganza
of Music & Dance

BENEFIT FOR HURRICANE VICTIMS

Friday, October 1

4

8 pm. Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Tickets Generol public $18
Elders. UMoss & other college students and children under 18 $12

"Angels of the Hurricane ' $30

Available at Ihe Fine Arts Center Box Office, 413 545-251

1

ReiraltSyott

x«««

Without the side effects!

Dr. Lee Kane
Chiropractic Physician

Participating provider for HMO's
student insurance. Blue Cross, GIC,

car insurance & most others.

www.Amher8tFamllyChlro.com

.erst Family Chiropi^a
* Center for Natural Hearth

» Triangle Street • Am* 19-1500

O.9.

Co-sponsored by

fNi . 1430

j<>

i WfCR-..,,

UMass Amherst Department of Music & Dance
and the Fine Arts Center

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HFIPING STtinFNTSPRnTFCTTHflR
RIGHTS FOR .in YFARS

f iih; li!(|ai AdvK H, RfilHirals,

fni UMASS SliKJiMits

StiidiMit 8i Wo'kcis Ri()hts, Fciniily 8i

Cii'iiinai Liiw. Lfiiidlnid/TiMiaiit &
Consiifri" Oispiitrr; •

CALL 545-1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center

,n.irlui<irft'-i D»lllp Collcgiau M'lk 1 i. J()()5
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alxiui caiiMnt' liiai iiiciiiicniuiii iiiU'

the Ix'ginnin^' ul ihi^ soaMui and.

IxivvibK. iIk- icsI

"Our ^'uiil iv Ul vunniuk u ^ vm 'ik

1 lUi \\a\ li.kk \i'\\ V' mil'

ailudiilfj lu ilk' \limilc\\uiin.i;

-

ki'-i \-lU L liainpiun~hi|i -(.a-vni in

2lKH. "I hat was a gicai linish |la^t

\i.aii I think vso'\c Iricd lu

addiv--- vuinc ul tik i-^ut-- lixiiii

\(.'ar lu bf able lu help ii- l'u h,.,

luunh to third now
"

Sciphoinnre Sainaniha IVniiv.

the WMu\ R<_>okic 111 the' '^car la-i

-cavuii. Iigurev to help sliouldei

Hune ol thai loiid on the \va\ up.

She ranks Itiunh all-iinie in L'Muss

his|or\ in the 2liO and ^ixih all-liinc

in the llX). \o put thiiii's intei |X'i-

v|xxii\e.

I ike the men ihe women lea-

line Hinif talonie-d recruits thai

\cweoinb kvls "lilkxl in sonic arca'-

wlicre wc needed tilling in." Lnlikc

iIk men. howe\er, the \^oIllen ha\c
ihc luxun ol senior leadcivhip. with

-i\ ol ihciii.

"The uppeKi>i>-nieii reallv

made a conceilcd eriuri lo come
back reallv leadv lo go this vcar"

Nevveomb ^ik\. "We've Kvn able

to step ihing>. up ihi.s year earlv,

ind we've Kvn able to htvausc ol

k- wav ihev've sIh>wii up and the

.iiinosplvie tlicvvc crciilaJ."

Hiiid place in tlx' \I0'.' Dmii
rule it .ml

Divers

\Mien a^ked about her divers'

poicniial ihiv season. di\ing coach

Mandv llix^in cui- nghi to the

tlUlM.

riib iv the tx'si team I've had,"

llixuii ^aid, "I'hiv i- the lirst year

ili.ci all ol the kids are kids I've

Kx Hilled, so I'm excited about that.

I hey re hard workers.

"

llicv. like ihe swimmers, arc*

\uiin-' ,111 ihc whule. 'Hie team t'ea-

liiv '. -cniui^. twci juniors, one
,iikl ihree treshmen.

hi; ,(1 I'lL -ami. lime packs a lot of
pillkl!.

\lar\ lenkin-. lor one. was
!i.inn.i! ilic learns Most Valuable

.iMin as a sophomore.
.- ihe school record in the

-kl dive, totaling W7.25
|n.iiU- 1,111 six dives

Ihen there'- Reuben Rappe.

a laniiington. Minn., native who
advancc-d to the NCAA Regionals

in the oneinetcr dive — as a Iresh-

man. I1iis seasem. there's no telling

what he'll have in store lor the com-
petition this time around. Another

trip lo the Regionals sounds rea-

sonable.

"I think we could have lour kids

ul the NC'-A \ /.one meet j Regionals)

this year preitv realistically." Hixon
said. "And I think my Ireshnian

girl. I think she's honestly good
enough to make it to the \C'.\A's."

That Ireshinan she's talking

about is Karen Lpjx'rco, a thrcv-

liine Ml- American at Hopewell
Valley Central High School
in IVnningion. \ |.. who was
aisc) a icn-tinie National Diving

Ouiilili*.!

\gain south isn't such a bad
ihiniv

Why Wax uhen you can Sugar?
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• Le((, bikini hiiiw arm l).i< h etc
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Scioscia makes the ri
B> Jim LiiKh

AiJ!itN.-iATkn IVess

V IIKAGO The old catch

.: kiiows hi> 'imiis. Handling a

pitching stafl is practically sctond

nature li>r Mike Scioscia. Sensing

when the i>iher team v^ants to >iteal

a base is scimeiliiiig he can do with

his e>e«. closed. Coaxing an honest

eltort IrcHit his team comes eas\ to

a gu\ who made his name b\ never

once backing down in do/ens ol

collisions at hcmie plate.

Hut alter dragging hi^ I o>

Angeles Angels across the country

•\! then hallway back in the spiin

'tV hours. Scioscia knew he

viuldn't wa\e a wand and wipe

awas the taiigue Ditto lor the

disoiientation. But his ballplayers'

attitude'

UeH lie department

where Scii.'>wia never hesitates to

tinker

"lie makes sure nobody com-
plains about anything — ever,"

.\ngels third base coach Ron
Roenicke said. "Obviously, it

doesn't do any good and Mike just

hates ..."

And here. Roenicke pau.-.ed. He
glanced down the hallway ol the

visitors' clubhc)U.se, making sure

the boss was nowhere within ear-

sh>.ii. Scioscia has a well-deseiAed

reputation as one ol the nicest

guys in the game, but there are

places you don't go with him. lose

Guillen, one ot l.os Angeles' most

productive hitters last season,

showed Scioscia up in the clos-

ing days ot the playi.)tl race, got

benched on the spot and shippc-d

to Washington sixm alter

"Anytime he hears any nega-

tivity." Ri.ic-nicke added, his voice

lowered, "well. Mike just jumps on

ght moves
St. Louis looking tough

fi If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

POTTERS
WTfff TNOIIBnM ^

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
• Locally Owned & Operated

•7 A 15 Passenger Vans
• UMass Purchase Orders. MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

LOtlttHW Ripiin i GIm A*gitc(inM<

78 Sunderland Rd., Nortti Amlierst. MA
(413) S49-RENT I73«t|

www.norlliamhtntmotors com
(Om mlM NixVi of UMm (k. kit roMtl

On Campus
Ring Sale

iO)

Promotional Pricing!

Gold Rings Starting at

only $349

Date:

Time:

Place:

Weds & Thurs,

Oct 12 & 13

10 am to 4 pm

Campus Center
(outside the Universify Store

)

jostcnsjli

>«>» ^n4i nxtwn • ) -mi»JK« " **>«

'{"he way l.os Angeles stole the

opening game ol the AI.CS is sitii-

ple: CJarrett .Anderson homered in

the •second, the While So.\ made
enough had choices on a tew slow

ixillers to sunender two more runs

in the third, and .Angels starter

Paul Hyrd made them stand up
long enough lor the hullpen to ride

to his rescue.

I tow I.us Angeles did it. though,

is a little mure complicated. It was
one of those games where a man-
ager has to walk a tine line, where
what he dix;sn't do is every bit as

imixntant as what he does.

Hiat delt touch is one rea-

son why the IXxIgers laithtui want
their old catcher back in blue, this

time as a manager especially now
that the vacancy is ollicial. Hut lor

all the clamoring, it's the same rea-

son why Scioscia likely won't trade

one end of Los .Angeles tor the

other anytime soon, tie's already

got a ballclub willing and able to

follow his lead.

After beating the Yankees in

Anaheim, the Angels jumped on
the redeye and linally wheeled

their luggage into hotel rooms in

Chicago at 7 a.m. When Byrd

rolled over and checked the alarm

i-lock Tuesday — "One ot those

days when you wake up. the room
i-' dark and you say. A\here am
I

'
"'

it was I p.m.

Compared to a tew of his team-

mate-, though. Byrd already looked

like a moming person. Pitching

C(.iacti Bud Black considered hold-

ing a lew one-on-one meetings with

hi- staff to go over the White Sov

hitters, but quickly dcxided most

ot the guys would be better served

holding "individual mtvtings with

their beds." lAen so. Scot Shields,

the reliever who bailed Byrd out o{

a jam in the seventh, would have

to splash some water on his lace

sitting in the bullp^-n tour innitigs

earlier to keep himselt trom tailing

back a-leep

When the whole motley crew

hnally gatherc-d at the twllpark.

-Scio.scia tnust have be-en tempt-

ed to deliver one ot those "I-

know -you're-tia'd. we're-all-tiied"

-pe'eches. Make that really tempt-

ed, and his ballplayer- knew it.

til-'- won a World Series and a

lew playoff rounds in lx)s Angeles,

but in six tries. Scioscia has never

won a serie- opener l:ven so. he

scrapped the pregame talk alto-

gether

Maytte Scioscia figured open-

ing up the lloor to any discussion

would be- inviting a gripe session.

Maybe he just figured everybody

lelt as lousy as he did.

"ITie last 48 hours." Scioscia

acknowledged afterward, "have

been a blur

"

By Rub GRttNUbLD
CoLi,t<aAN Si Ahr

The Massachusetts men's soccer team (4-
7-0 0-1-0 Atlantic 10) began its conference
season last Sunday with a 2-1 loss to Rhode
Mand (5-5-1 1-0-0 A-IO). the product of a
meltdown in the final minutes that allowed the
Rams to turn a 1-0 deficit into a 2-1 victory.

It left the Minutemen looking up at the
rest of the A-IO competition, including deco-
rated teams like the I5uquesne Dukes and the
Saint Louis Hillikens — both teams are unde-
leated in the conference and boast impressive
resumes, and it looks to be a two-team race for
the conference title this vear.

What's a Billiken?

The Saint Louis Billikens were added to the
.A-IO this year, and they will be unwelcome
competitors for teams that would like to avoid
a confrontation with a team as potent as Saint
Louis, i-urther research into its mascot, the
Billiken. suggests that it is a fictional character
made up by the University. The mascot shown
in a picture online resembled an elephant, but
the origin of the nickname is not clear.

Mascot woes aside, the Saint Louis men s

soccer team had been a perennial powerhouse
in Conference ISA for the last decade before
its recent move to the A-IO. It won eight
championships in 10 years in Conference USA.
and is considered by many to be the home of
soccer in the United States. As a result, the A-
tO welcomed its new addition with open arms
and granted it the honor of hosting the NCAA
men's college cup in l')ecember of 2006.

The Billikens' on-field presence doesn't
tail short of expectation, as five players were

selected to the preseason A 10 All-Conference
teams, junior midfielder |ohn DiKaimondo
won Player of the Week honors for his per-

formance last weekend in Saint Louis' first

conference games: he posted back-to-back
two-goal games in both A-10 contests, propel-

ling his team to the top of the A-IO early in the

conlerence season. OiRaimondo also had two
goals and three assists, good for seven points,

in an 8-0 win over Saint Joseph's on Oct. 9.

The Billikens also carried the Rookie of

the Week honors, as freshman forward Larry
Geraghty posted the first hat trick of his career
in the 8-0 shutout of the Hawks. The Billikens

were the preseason prediction by the National
Soccer Coaches Association of America poll to

win the A-10 regular season, and with a 2-0

start they are well on their way.

The Dukes have also had early conference
success, as they are knotted atop the A-IO
with the Billikens, both owning 2-0 records.

Duquesne was ranked No. lb nationally in this

week's NSCAA Top 25 poll. St. Louis is riding

a three-game winning streak after defeating
St. losephs and temple this weekend in its

tirst conlerence games.
Mr. Clutch

URI forward lelfrey Gonsalves had himself
a pretty good week: his recent goals have been
timely and have been the difference in the

Rams' previous wins over the Minutemen and
the Harvard Crimson, he scored the game-
winning goal in a two-overtime match against

the Crimson, and he came through again with
another game-winning strike in the final min-
utes of a match with the Minutemen to put the

Rams up 2-1 and seal the victory.

Strong weekend for UMass
By Jotv W'Hirt

t'oll.H.l.AN C.(>KKI'SIH>NI>tNr

The Massachusetts women's
cross country team finished 17th

out of 44 teams at the New IEngland

Championships last Saturday. This

linish was a lew spots back tami last

years race, when the Minutewomen
placed 1 1 th.

for the 1 Ith constvutive race,

-ophomore Christina IX-rusa led the

Minutewomen with a 2lst-place fin-

ish out of 30 1 runners and a time ot

18:38.

As in its previous rate at the Paul

Short Invitational. LAJa-- fuid a new
second place lini-her lunior Cuisle

Kierans placed 8^h with a time of

N:52. Third to cRis- the line for

tfic Minutewomen was sophotnore

Amanda Ikxlette. whvi placcxl 1 18th

with a lime ».>f 14:55 Iviphomoa-

Vshley Davidson lolkiwc-d in 128''^

place with a time ol 20:02, Lrin

O'lXwinell RHjnded off the top six

runners for L'Mass. with a l4C>th-

place linish in 20:08. and senior

Suzanne Simmons crossed the line

at 2 1 bth-place with a time of 2 1 :05.

The MaaK)n and White will retum

to action on Cki 22 at the Central

MASSACHUSETTS
NTERNATIONAL
FESTIVAL-;,; ARTS

Macbeth
England's smash hit Shakespeare

amLUANTLYMAGtNATIVe •• • * *

(.t...,„.« ASTONISHING ••••
iKim>A,Unis. STUNNING It it if It -k

T«.v ELeCTfUFYING it it it it

MM... EXTRAORDINARy ititiHtit

Shakespeare s sboft and murderous

tragedy of witchcratt betrayal and civil

war relocated to a lawless African state

Oct 12-16 War Memonal. Holyoke

7 30pm plus Tti. Sa, Su matinees 2 30 Student tickets $12

Sponsont TIM ntputilican Th« irtn* E t G*o(ge A Davn FoundMon. rh« Evan Fiankai FcundMon.
HMAF/mHmMMnit Munc and Am FoundaHn MaMacttuMM CilMal Cound Mastp**. MOTT'

MmachuMm OKca <* Tr|y«i «x) Tounam. The Wiieawn C«nMr tor LMdinhip ( ><• LKWrat Am
at Mt Holyoln CcMtgt HolyDM Community Colag* and Holyoks Gm t Floiilc

MIFAfest/Va/.org 800 224-6432
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McMarphg'§

8th Annual

Ke^&Eggs

Homecoming Celebration

Saturday Octobizr I5th

teOpallOMNOCOVeii

frizefood! Fun! prizg§!

m

h
Breakfast Met

Proof of Age Required

£0

Conntvticut State Mini-Meet. The

last time the Minutewomen wea* in

New Britain was in 2005. and thev

tinished sevc-nth iiut of nine teatns.

The Massiichusetts men'scross-coun-

try team placcxJ Ibth i.>ut ot 47 teams

at the New Inpland Cfutnipionships

last wcvkend at franklin Park in

IVjston. ITk.' Minutemen tinished

2 1 St at this ev eni last year

The Maroon and White wetv

led by sophcMiioa- Nils listher for

the fourth consecutive race, a-

he ca»ssed the litK 22nd out ol

521 runners with a time ot 25:58.

lischer improvcxl 100 spus tixxn

his ta-shman race hea.

Next to cross the line alter

Hschcr for UMass was senior Ryan

Cortvtt. who placed b^h with a

time ot 2b:55 The ikm two lor th*.'

Maaion aixJ White linished togeth-

er as ta-shman Icsc- Kegnier placed

lOlst (2b:5t)i and iunii>r Michael

IXikmg, one scvond behind Regnici.

had a I05rd shtiwing. Senior Sean

Cortx'tt aiundc-d otf L'.Mass' top six.

linishing 141st with a time ol 27:1b.

and senior .Vlatthew Clark pla<.c'd

180th with a time of 27:54.

This week tfK- Minutc-mc-n aa-

gearing up tor arkrther big mcvt

at the Penn Slate Invitational mi

Saturday.

This is the lirst time the Maroon
and White will tx- competing at ihi-

mcvt. and ii will ci>nsist of 58 team-

and rough Iv 550 ninners.

"1 think the team was papaaxJ

(last wcx'kj." UMass cc>ach Ken

still littleO'Brien said. "We'a*

inconsistent."

fhe next time the Minutemen
will he in action is at ttie A-IO

Cliiimpionship in I'hiladelphia next

wcvkend. This mcvt means ntorc

to the athletes, siiid O'HricTi. aixl is

about halt the si/x- of the pa'vioas

mcvt- they have bcvn competing in.

"We had sonie guys gc) out last

last wvvkend." O'Brien said. "Now
we're working with solving the

problem- with opening paces."

Hii- iiKvt is -imilar in si/e to

ihe Paul .ShoM Invitational on Oct.

I. where tlx- Minutemen placed

54th out ol 44 teams, and i- a

notch hehiixl the New l.ngland

Championship- These are big mcvt

packages, -iiid O'Brien, who added
that the runner- neeil to work on

adju-tments to help thcin pursue

their race better as a team.

"This is how ttie vason pro-

ga-sses." O'Hnen said. "We ncvd

to approach problem .H)lving for

the bc'-l style ol mnning for our

runiK'rs. the best combinations. We
haven't put that together yet. and so

wc have txvn incon-i-tent."

Hie Maroon and W bite do h.ive

some nagging injuries, in senior

Ryan Corbett. sophiniiore Ryan
Durkin and Ireslinuin lesse Regnier

O'Brien siiid iliat they can't tell

yet ht)w their injurie- are going to

aftcvt them, and will not make a

deci-ii>n whethei or not they will

compete this weekend until later in

the wcvk.

Stdrt dn internet buftincivw

JI^m^ma ^^ ^^ college^V 9$ make moneyift»||^

www. rnore-spen d i n g -money^Srn
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Whoever did the

study thot said

/Amherst is the

least likely place

to be ruined by a

natural disaster

wasn't here this

weekend...

That's What Sht Said

St, Thomas Aqmrnas

(^*^^»*P Southwest

ht V_ ARt YOwi

Gonna Poll out
1 OR WHAT?
s

Two DuDfs liN A \Ki >\ U

IT WOULP 9C

leOOWUftTtS

fHieNT.

\

... PUT »U
WOHVftANPI

tTOUTRV

IRAYPtVOy

Quote of the Day

uAnd in conclusion may
I please remind you that it

does not say R.S.V.P. on the

Statue of Liberty.^ ^
—Clueless

ACROSS
' Pinatoie'

4 RespHatory
atirneft!

10 l,lui>.p

M Dt3VOUI

'5 Mw 'duals

IbCXIed
17 Pjb c*Kjtt:*i

18 Hlyfiesi

19 M6 LolloOrigida

20 Uncooked
2\ Ho'fied vtper

?? Si«* iKjuid

24 larzan s soft

?5 Rip of
2/ Wl'«fe Pago

Pago«

30 Beat souriaiy

33 Circular

irstfu'nefit

34 CaKe ol soap
% Eafly IV

superstat

37 Do©p stnger

38 Day ul

AtonefT^er f

41 Apple PCs
44 HeceweOoy

legacy
48 Peis pension
49 Butler s«rvirK}s

51 Kooolgodi
^ Patmas
S3 F jfl of tij'fows

55 rx>g-piidai«d

56 UrtMn railways

57 Crude moefa!

II ,1

Sfi Cereal gram
61 Psycrnc power
62 vast contifierii

64 \/eitMiily

66 Herjfet b4ne*'v

67 Equipmefii

66 Calculdic

69 Do*''.!
70 Bf.<!'

71

72 M..,..c

DOWN
1 WllliarriRa

aiid Pany
2 OWTesiarrw

finale

3 Properly

rnariaaor

4 Mani* leadcw'

5 Dines

6 Here-loOay

Bmpkjyees
7 SHO rival

8 Onewima
ro&JSIhody

9 rjeeo

10 NYC arena
1

1

Afabiaii Nigtits

guy
12 Laoies ol Leon
13 Sideloside

rocke'S

23 Ti.1.1 bt-liind

26 Oepa-lrrionr ston
chain

28 f*jl tor

31 Paulo
32 Tailor's .me
.16 Skipped as a

"-.hii-'o i rp

37 Navy latls

39 GardAri veggie

40 SanKrvar
41 Tiavei aili'>wHi'

42 (Jaspmn;
neiqhOfjr

43 Tiopcai

eve'yieeris

4f) Slixnj wry Kill

46 f^Xtnn*.iH}r\ *,[>
'

'j'l f>jdies aiw
oodles

'Vt Oaly ol"Cay'

& lacey
63 Gallery work'

6b To(j gun

Find

today's

answers
online

www.dailycollegian.com

iicmoanarnJdovc.cxjm
4b() Wl-st St.. Rtc. 116

.Amherst, MA . 2.56-1710
^pm 'til lam every ilay

• ••• -•

::;. EMS •>.,«lv'
*l« <

- Iini il.. Init tl'i.ir ui k. ,(

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
S iiiylitid '/.'vek

Friday 1 4th '^

.':W..li ll.^kiii «<%« * K

Saturday 15th

Ihc J«- *svMjj<vifLf IT tirvj|*\-^

o/'Nvv.ri.tiJrtAjdhujjL.LOiri

HOROSCOPES
aquarius \\\. 2()-hiB. \h

Iht'fc IS no cxt use loi not doinj^ vour
m.ith homi'work lofl.iy.

pisceS FrB. 14-Mak. 20

I'.irfNin^ on Thursd.iv is .i rf(|iiircmcnl in

( ollcgc.

aries mar. 2i-ai'k. 1'»

"lou uili I onu- .u ross .i \),iy, ot f .inious

Amos ( ooku's tocl.iv.

taurus Ai-H. jo-mav 20

Don t si, ire ,U the sun. It's IkkI toi \our
eyi's.

gemini ,vr\> 21-11 s 2]

ncfincilc'lv hrin^ .in umhiclla with \oli

whi-n venturing oulsulc to<l,n

cancer iis.. 22)11. 22

You ti.uc ,1 l).i(l li.ihit ol |x'ltv v.ind.ilism

th.it in,i\ ii<|iiiic (iioh'ssion.il h('l|p

leO |i 1. 2 5-Ai (,. 22

M.ivIm' v«)u should slay .ivvay trom
apples toi .1 while.

virgo Ai ».. 23-SrpT. 22

lis lime \()u invested m a high-quality

rain \.h kel.

libra srpr. 21-0-r. 22

Villi will eat a ricliiulous numlx^r ol pop-
si< Ics lod.u.

Scorpio oi 23-Nov. 21

\(Ki will si'e a dva(\ s(|uirr«'l toda\. Avoid
it .It ail ( osts

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Drr. 21

Your life would Ik- made easier with the
pur< hase ol a ( liphoard.

Capricorn nrr. 22-ian. 19

Vou will gel out ot work earlv lor the lirsl

time in weeks

New in Town?

Am HI- RSI H Mk.SI"VLI.S'l^

< arcti \ Place

You can trust us with >'our hair.

40 Mam Si.

^)o^^nlll^^n .Amherst
tNrxi 10 \c^biir\ < omi*^'

,1*25} 1200
;

Afi,ii hi III 6

S„t Id I \iMJM(S

J/2

I hi% Ad \X ill Run Mon \ I liiir%

•I Liiriutv & Si\lmn

•Hair C«ioring I r«x Highlighting C onsulutioni

•Vlulii Color llighliglidng

liod) A; l-acul W.ixing

•lor Bdih Mm \' Wbimrn

•\Xalk Ins Wricomc'

Get ii done righi the fir*t lime!

hi// Semeiter ( oufinti Spfciab! ^\

pritf {,uia/ u'tixiiig on Wed thrum^/i Decem/trr. '

$1 iijf liny MTiue wit/) r/)is tu/ until /2/05
)

<hil\ uilt* lhi\ ii*uf»rtn t

\\v\v\A,iri.iispljtc.i.oiTi±

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNQEMENTS

$600 (•roup lundraiscr

llonus 4 hours DlyDUf

group's iiinc PI. IS our

free (yes. free) luiulrais-

ing programs Rquuls

$l,0()«-$3,(MH) 111 earn-

ings for your group. Call

TODAY lor up to S6(>()

in honuses when you

sehecluie your lunciraiser

vv ilh C ampusi undraiser.

Contaet

Canipusf undraiser, ( 88S

)

923-3238, or visit www.
eanipusfundraiser.eom

APARTMENT FOR RENT

I, 2, 3 & 4 IJedroom spa-

eious apartments, (ireat

loeation, Mus Route. All

utilities ineluded No I ee

Call4l3-2.s3-3()()()

EMPLOYMENT

Bartendeis Waitresses/

Promoters Wanted New
Western Mass Night Club/

Sports Bar Only 15 min-

utes from eampus! Call

Don fc/' (413) 536-8494

Fmail donUi ma.ximum-

promo.eom

WANTHD IN IIADLBY:

Parttime CNA's or PCA's.

Care for elderly woman.
4-5 hrs/day. Morning/

Noon/ F-venings Call 584-

1048

Mystery Shoppers get

paid to shop. Up to SI 50

a day. Iraining prov ided

Call I-8()()-69()-l273

EMPLOYMENT

"Bartending" $300 day

potential. No e.vperienee

nees. Training pnnided.

1-800-965-6520x162

Rent us your ears!

Listening e.xperiments

SlO/hr F-nglish must be

your first language email:

phoneties lah(</ linguist.

umass.edu Voieemail:

545-6837

SERVICtS

Pregnant'.' Need help'

Call Birthright otAmhersi

area for free testing and

assistanee. 549- 1 906

Movie extras eam up to

S20()aday. All looks

needed, lixp. Not required

Call now 800-644-8149

We Buy Used Manga

$$ or Trade 584-6554

Sidekieks Inc. 206 Russell

St. Hadley

SERVICES

PRIXiNANCYII SIINC.

HIV nsriNd. Binh-

eontrol. and lineigenc)

C ontraception. S II

Sereemiig and Trealment.

AfVordable and confi-

dential. lapesiiA Health.

27 Pray Street. Amherst.

54S-i)qg2.

TRAVEL

SPRINCi BRI AK I arl\

Biioking Specials I RI I

Meals & Drinks - S50

Deposit 800-234-700-

u w \\ .endlesstours.com

Spring Break 2006

with S IS. America's '^l

Student lour ( )peialoi.

Hiring campus reps. C all

for group tliscounts. Inl'i^

Reser\atu>ns I-S00-64S

4849 www.stsliavel.com

TRAVEL

SRINd BRI AK I ROM
S569 Hahanias. ( anciiii,

Acapiilco. .lamaiea! Ino
Panics, I lee Drinks.

Sign up earl\ ami sa\c.

Oigam/e a small group

and >ou tra\el IRI I .

Or become a ( AMPUS
RI PaiuKil iPAII)

COMMISSION (Ml each

trip sold, t ail loda\ and

get started 1-X()0-(,| |-

SUN-1

SPR|\(, BRI AKI RS
Book I .irl\ and Sa\e

I owest Prices I rec

meals parties \\\ \ |

Bo«>k I
s 2 I tee I rips

IIM'I RI INK •hiip:

wwu.siiiisplashhtours.

com" WW w sutisplaslih-

iours.com I
-,S()()-42(>-

"-10

AC I NOW SPRINCi

BRI AKI RS Free meals

ixiriies b\ 1 1 7. I. invest

jMices. Be a rep tV:

I RAVI I IRI i:! (ieithe

ultimate hookups with

SIA IR.AVI:I,413-256-

l26l.

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 i)a\s From

S299! Includes Meals.

M rV C elebrity Parties!

C ancun. Acapulco.

.lamaiea From S499!

Campus Reps Needed!

Promo Code: 3 I www.
springbreaktra\el com 1

-

80()-67s-638(i

C ollegian Adxertising:

(all .M5-3500 to talk to a

rep about your advertising

needs. Or visit us in the

eampus center basement.
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The champs are coming
UMass set to take on defending

national champs James Madison
Bv JthF Howt
CoLLtl.lAN SfAKt

One team has it. and the

other unc wants it.

Though the No. 4 lames
Madison Dukes (4-1 2-0

Atiantie 10) probably won't
be sporting their 2004 nation-

al championship rings during
their Saturda\ meeting with
the No. I ) Massachusetts loot-

ball team (4-1 5-0 A-IO). the

Minuiemen will be attempt-
ing to move one step closer

to completing their mission
of taking IML's jewelry away
by knocking off the defending
champs at Warren P. McGuirk
Alumni Stadium at noon.

The matchup pits the last

two teams in the Atlantic 10
with undefeated conference
records and two coaches —
UMass coach Don Brown and
IMU coach Mickey Matthews
— who are close friends, as

long as they aren't playing one
another.

*9 AME DAY CENTRAL

No. 4 lames Madison
(4-1 Overall 2-0 Atlantic 10)

Last Week: Beat Maine 38-2

No. 1 > LMass
(4-1 Overall 5-0 Atlantic 10)

Last Week: Beat Northeastern

27-0

Warren P McGuirk Alumni Stadium Amherst. Massachusetts

(17.000)

Kickoff: Noon

Television: CN8 TV (Ld Berliner, pla>-by-pla\: Bob Nonon.
color.: Phil Burton, sidelines)

Radio: LMass Sports Network - WRNX 100.^} FM Molyoke.
Ilagship (Bob Behler: play-b\-play. Matt Goldstein: color com-

mentary. .Vlike Marzelli: sidelines)

Series: UMass leads 6-4-1

"We talked Sunday." Brown
said "1 told him. "Don't call

me anymore, because I'm not

your friend'."

On the field Saturday will

be two of the best defenses
in the nation. Add that to

sloppy field conditions due to

Saturdays Mud Bowl against

Northeastern along with more
rain expected this weekend,
and scoring could be at a pre-

mium.
The Minutemen are ranked

No. I in the NCAA in total

defense (162 yards per game),
scoring defense (5.8 points

per game ) and passing defense
(81.6 yards per game) and
are ranked eighth in rush-

ing defense (80.4 yards per
game).

The Dukes are ranked No.
4 in total defense (255.2 yards

per game). No. 5 in scoring
defense (10 yards per game)
and No. 2 in rushing defense
(55.4 yards per game).

"They're big guys." UMass
quarterback Liam Coen said

of the Dukes defense. "They
are veterans up front. The
linebackers run very well to

See FOOTBALL on page 9

^~» 'vlfl 1^ kii Allk'N^

Senior safety Shannon James and L'Mass w ill take on defending national champion James Madison Saturday
at mum at home. Jamch broke the L'Mass career interception record last week against Northea.stem.

UM ready for tough stretch Midnight Madness is chance
for fans to show their support

frjc

Ailias

_ 1 The day has finally come. It is

^^^^ the day to get ampixi. pumpcxJ

^^^^k ^rkl conipleteK enthralled in the

Hm^^L^ concept of .Atlantic 10 luutball. or

^^^^HHj football in general. The Division

^^^^^H l-A'\ pkiNoffs do not ofticialh kkk
^^^^^H o(f until NcA. 2b, but for thie No.

^HH^I 1 5 Massachusetts Icioiball leait).

^^^^^ the fate of its very existence in

the 2005 playofTs truly lies in the

upcoming weeks.

^^^ For U.Mass. Saturda\ sctvams the

word 'playoffs." The Minutemen
will be hosting No. 4 lames .Madison — tfie detcnding

national champions. jML i* a team that sits at 4- 1 and
has outsconxi its opponents by a margin of 20 1 - 1 4 during

those four wias. And most important Iv the IXikc-s are an
A- 10 foe.

The vet> fact that the Dukes are sporting rings that

signify a titk" is enough to get the Minutemen 's manion-
cok)rd adrenaline pumping. WIkti the lirsi ball gets

kkkfd and the first w+iistk blows on Saturda>. k-lmets

will collide arxl theiv will be pkmty of KOs to wince about.

But L'Mass coach IXm BaAvn is expecting exactly that.

This isn't going to be pa'tt\ now," Brown said. 'This

is ping to be phy^kai. arxl you better button up >our
chinstrap and get read\ to go."

Thetx.' is. however even more incentive to tack onto
the tact that thev are the defending chiimps. the No. 4
ranked team in the nation and hold a 4-1 avt>ttl. |amc-s

Madison bait LMass 28-7 during the regular season in

2004.

I din't kixjw about you, but my chinstrap is buttontxl

up.

It doesTi t stop with the fXikes. though — FML Ls jast

the beginning of a strcnuoas stvotxl half of the 2005 sca-

s«.n for the Minutemen.

/Vter traveling to Maine on Oct. 22 for its first toad

trip since Sept. 10. UMass will tvtum home for yen

another challenge- agaiast the No. 8 WikJcats of New
Hampshia', a team that made it to the quartcTfinaJs of the

201M playofls.

IXspite a shocking 42-10 kjss again.st William aixi

.Mar> on Saturday, the LNH game Ls still a battk; read)

to happen, and the Wikfcats are certainly k»ded with

ammunition.

IXm't get comfortabk. We're not even ckjse to being

finished yet.

Following a visit b> the Wikfcats. the .Minutemen get

to take a trip to compete agaiast another A- 10 thivat

— No. 22 rXlaware on Nov 5. Delawaa- was also a play-

ofl team in 2004 and won the National Championship in

2005.

The Fighiin' Blue- Wens' rings aan't as shiny as the

IXikes. but thev certainlv aren't dusty either.

The 2005 regular season for the Massachusetts football

team is then capped off in none other than — you guessed

it — the great state of Nc-w York. Fii^t the Minutemen
take on Army on Nov 1 2. its first and only Diviswn l-A

opponent of the season, at Michk Stadium in West Point.

N.Y. Then they travel to Hempstead. N.Y on Nov. 19 for

the final coiitt"st of tfie season against Hofstra.

With practkally evcTV game from here on essential

towards LMass' playofT run. there is some hard-hitting,

helmet-denting, jersey-tearing football on the horizon for

the Maroon and WNte. And there is no doubt in my mind
that they are' looking forward to evet> minute of it.

—Inc Athas is a Colkfdan cvlumnist.

Minutewomen host A- 1 foes

I can remem-
her earlier this

semester, tail-

gating before

the Albanv
and URI foot-

ball games and
thinking how
much different

it must be to

go to a school

with a big-

lime football

program where tailgating is

the number one thing going on
every weekend.

Clearly, there are reasons
why UMass will never be a

school where the lootball team
is a huge draw, the most obvi-

ous being that the team com-
petes in Division l-AA and
plays in a stadium that needs
to rent lights just to have night

games.

But even if UMass eventual-
ly makes the jump to Division

l-A and gets a new stadium,
there's an even bigger reason
why this will never be a fool-

ball school: because UMass is

a basketball school, first and
foremost.

Sure, there are high-pro-

file sports — namely lootball.

hockey and lacrosse — that

have had successful seasons
recentlv. bui the first sport that

always comes up when discuss-

ing U.Mass is basketball.

And while attendance was
embarrassingly low during the

Steve Lappas era. the fan sup-

port could turn around just

as quicklv. as evidenced by

last years UConn game — a

packed Mullins Center filled

with fans going crazy during u

nationally televised game.
The point of all of this

is that Midnight Madness is

coming back to UMass tomor-
row night after a two-year hia-

tus — a hiatus that is almost
unimaginable considering how
big this program was just a

decade ago.

This year some of the inter-

est in this once-storied program
is back, and its due mainly to

the hiring of new coach Travis

Ford. Ford has been focused
on bringing in top players and
traveling around the area to

meet fans, and in just seven

BvJkREMY Rlct

COLUI.IA.S SlAfh

With the first weekend of

Atlantic 10 games in the books,

the Massachusetts field hockey
team returns home for a week
end homestand against conference

rivals l.a Salle and West Chester

Last weekend, the Minutewomen
(4-9 1-1 Atlantic 10) split a two-

game road trip, losing Friday to No.

20 Richmond 4-1 and rebounding

to defeat St. Louis 5-2 Sunday on
Kateiyn Orlando's last-second goal.

This weekend is part of a stretch

ol thnx' straight home games that

includes next Wc-dnesday's game
against non-conlere'nce opponent
Danmuuth.

On Friday the Minutewomen
will host Ixi Salle (5-1! 1-1 A-10)
in their third confere-nce game of

the season. Despite a 5-11 overall

record, the Fxplorers have played

their ccmlerence rivals tough,

defeating Saint loseph's 2-1 in dou-
ble overtime, and then losing to

a hot Temple team 2-1 in a single

overtime period. The loss was their

(XJR-nsSVllMAWMtlilARElATI' V

Sophomore midfit-ldcr Patricia Biirncd and the Minntcwomcn will

host LaSalle Friday at 2; 50 p.m. and West Chester Sunday at ninin.

third consecutive overtime game, as

L^ Salle fell to I^fayette on the road

5-4 in extra time the week before.

UMass will be looking to build

on last year's 5-2 victory over the

F.xplore>rs that went to a second

overtime and was eventually decid-

ed by penalty shots. UMass has lost

just once to La Salle, a 2-0 defeat in

2005. and is 9-1 all-time against the

Explorers,

The Minutewomen won't be

going anywhere after Friday's game,

as they will be hosting West Chester

on Sunday The Golden Rams (7-6

0-2 A-10) were a promising 7-4

before' A-10 play began last week-

end, but dropped two straight

games to conference foes Temple
(4-2) and St, |oe's (5-2). UMass
historically has had plenty of suc-

cess against its rival, but has lost the

last two years to the Golden Rams.

Overall, the Minutewomen have

won 1 1 limes against West Chester,

while losing only four limes. The
two teams have also lied once with

a 0-0 overtime split in 1988, a year

that the Minutewomen won the

Atlantic 1 Championship.

At 1 -1 in the Atlantic 10. UMass
coach Patty Shea knows her team is

in great position to advance to this

year's conference tournament. But

to do that, there is more work to be

done.

"We need to work on our fin-

ishing - we have to be able to

put the ball in the net," Shea said.

"We also have to work cjn our ball

pt)silioning. We work so hard and

make some gre"al defensive plays,

but then give it right back to (the

other team)."

>l HU^Vl M^~^MH•I^ RM ATMS-

Junior forward Kashaun Freeman and the Minutemen will take
part in Midnight Mrfdnes.s tomorrow night at 10 p.m. at the Cage.

months he has done an iripres

sive job in both bringing* i!i tal-

ent and exciting the fan base.

Tomorrow night at I he Cage
at 10 p.m. fans will have iheir

first chance to truly welcome
Ford and show the team that

there will be more support this

year.

And while I will always
think about being a fan of

the Calipari. Roe and Camby
teams whenever LMass bas-

ketball comes up. my job as a

journalist is to cover this team
objectively, and I plan to do
so. But I feel the need to take

this one opportunity to let you
know that the team seems lo

be on its way to getting back
on the national scene, and
that, as a fan, there would be

nothing belter for this campus
than for the team to return to

prominence.

Now. I'm not Irving lo come
off like sunie cheerleader for

the team, and 1 promise that I

will never write a column beg-

ging fans to attend games. I

know that if the team is good,
you'll show up, and it ii s not.

you won't - and I won't blame
you. My point is that the team
has a good chance at being

competitive, and you should
get on board early.

Will this team win 20-plus
games and bring back memo-
ries of '96'.' Probably not, but

this year's team will be belter

than the last lew years, and
fans can count on seeing an
energetic team playing an up-
tempo brand of basketball.

All the fans have to do is

show up and try to bring back
some of the atmosphere from
the mid-90's. and hope that the

play on the court can begin to

get back to that level. And the

first chance for fans to show
up and get behind this team
will be tomorrow night.

So give up one Friday night.

It's getting loo cold to stand
outside ut parlies at Hobart and
the Townhouses. and Charlie's

and McMurphy's aren't going
anywhere, just lake one night

and go have fun in a way you
won't be able to again once
you pull onto ihe Mass Pike
for the last time and leave this

campus for good.

This might only be your
team for one more year, or
maybe two: maybe you're lucky

and you'll get to see this team
grow for your whole college

career.

But no matter what, if (his

team ever gets back to the lop,

it'll be an unloigeiiable expe-
rience, and tomorrow night ')s

your first chance lo hop on for

the ride.

— Dan Diiggan is a Collcjiian

columnist.
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Steam sets

off alarms in
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Dining Services serves up 'Local' flavor
Bv Hannah LhiNt;

Ca)1 1 t'.lAN ( XJRKksPONllHN I

B^ Mh.an DAikv
V 011H.IA.\ SlAFh

Fire alarms that went off in the Isenberg School
of Management today at approximateiv 2:45 pm
were chalked up to a burst steam pipe on the base-

ment floor of the building.

Emma Dusenbury, a senior philosophy and
Spanish major, was in class in the basement when
the fire alarms went ofL According to Dusenbury.

the students thought nothing of the lire alanii ut lirst,

assuming thai sumeone had simply pulled ii. The

students stayed in the classriKUi) for a tew minutes lo

pack up their notebooks and put on their jackets.

"Then we went out in the hall and saw smoke or

steam at the other end. It smelled more like steam, so

we figured the boiler had blown or something. ILiere

wasn't any noise beforehand or anything, the alann

just went off."

Firefighters arrived minutes after students evacu-

ated the building, but stayed for only half an hour
before giving the all-clear call and allt)wing students

to re-enter S.O.VL ITie steam pipe' was lumed off and

the steam and water stopped gathering.

The basement of the building. howevcT. had to be

blocked off for the resi ot the afternoon since it hiid been

flooded with up to an inch ot water in some places.

Addison, an OIT lelcvommunicaiicHis worker, arrived

soon alter the eveni lo chcvk on the lelcvomniunications

station located near an aa'a with minor Hooding. "The

s-wiich room is Ikiodcxl. with about a halt an inch of

water in some places." he said. "Bui jihe water) dkln'i

afleet the et^uipnieni."

Patrick McRae and Tina Baceski. mainienante
workers at S.O.M.. were already plugging in a machine
to vacuum up the water and inspecting the halls ft)r

damage done by the lime .Addison arrived. McRae
suspevis that the water will be- cleaned up completely

by the morning. " I'he night crew will finish taking care

of it," he said.

Well, apparently, the University of Massachusetts
and its students like their apples locally grown.
Since the start of the school year, the University has

been taking an active role in the "Be a Local Hero.
Buy Locally Grown" agriculture program.

The change can already be seen on menus at the

dining commons. Students may have noticed the

signs that detail the local origin of (he food and veg-

etables, such as carrots, cabbage, com. cucumbers,
eggplant, onion, summer squash, turnips and even
honey. All hardboiled brown eggs on the morning
menu are also local.

It is also hard to miss the massive displays of

apples in many dining halls, such as the Berkshire

Dining Common. Recently added was the local

fresh turkey, a popular hit among students. These

healthy yet delicious choices please the palate of

both students and staff alike.

"I love the carrots," says Russell Goetze, a fresh-

man sociology major "I used to eat them frozen at

home. Now, I eat a lot more vegetables and tiuiis

than I used to, just because they're so readily avail-

able."

The "Be a Local Hero" program is a non-profit

organization founded in 1999 by the Communiiv
Involved in Sustaining Agriculture (CISA). Iht

goal of the CISA is to sustain and strengthen agri-

culture in western Massachusetts by building rela-

tionships between consumers and farmers. CISA
programs and services are effective at enhancing
the local economy, according to the organization.

Fresh, healthy products of small lamis are avail-

able, affordable and accessible, proving ccK)p)era-

tion between UMass and local fanners to be mutu-
ally benelicial.

UMass is actively buying produce from local

farmers in the Pioneer Valley Ken Toong, Dining
Services director, is one of the leading forces in

this switch. Toong was first introduced lo the "Be a

Local Hero" program through ihe chef conlerence

that takes place each year .Mter seeing the benefits

it reaped tor bc)th sides. Toong sei the goals to

increase the total aniciunt ol local produce used in

the cafeteria from the current status of 12 percent

Ml-rn vHlh.lX-.

WtMVfMer Dining CiHnmon held its annual "Apple Week" celebration using up|>U-s fnm kical (itvhaid>. The ctA-

ebration .nts in conjunction with its .utivv role in the "Ht a Local Hero, By Locally Unmn" agriculture program.

to eventuallv 50 percent by ihe end ol this year
Toong reports that LMass is planning on spt-nd-

ing SI5U.t)00 of the nearly SI million it spends

annually on produce lapproximalely 15 percent)

on local produce, in fact, in September Worchester
Dining Commons alone used I 1 tons of localiy-

grciwn goods.
" The students io\ e it Local fanners really appre-

ciate ii. it's a win-win lor everyone." Toong said.

Tcx)ng also notices that students themselves have
he-gun noting the differences in the tastes and fresh-

ness of iIk produce

Lduaidci Pinto, a sophomore in ihe mechanical

engineering program, also voiced his love lor the
lomatoc-s.

"I like the loitiatoes a lot." said Pinto, "especially

the ones that look like jelly."

LMass joins the other surrounding colleges

to take an .iclive role in supporting loeal farms.

Amherst College. Smith College. Mount Hulyoke
and Hampshire College all take part in this pro-

gram. TiKing said that LMass hopes, though, to

lake the leading role through investing itself greatly

in the program.

"We are proud to be- taking a leadership role in

support ol the lineal farmers and growers." he said.

Local hospital reaches out to cancer patients
Bv Chris HvNbs

t OUH.IAN I 'iiKKtstliNDKNr

The Ktsement of tfx- Isenhi-rg Sjhool of Vlartrgemt-nt

was H<K'ki\J oH ahiT hiv:li k-\x-ls of sti-.ini set off firt- .iLim)<>.

St. lude's Research Hospital is the single larg-

est treatment center for pediatric cancer and
other childhood catastrophic diseases in the

United Siaies, itnd on Nov. 8. Lniversily ol

Massachusetts students will be able tt> con-
tribute lo their cause tor the third year in the

"Up Til Dawn" lundraiser being held in the
Student Ballroom.

St. lude's. based out of Memphis, has made
iremendous strides in the treatment of child-

ho>.>d cancer, raising ihe survival rale from less

than 20 percent in 1962 when the center was
opened lo more than 70 percent today.

However, the cost to operate such an
enormous facililv is expensive, to the lune ol

SI. 027. 852 a day.

This i> where the students of LMass liicior

into the equalion.

The "Up Til Dawn" fundraiser, which runs
from b p.m. to 9 p.m.. calls upon students
lo sign up a team of six people and bring the

names and addresses of 50 people ihai ihey

know ilowii III I he Sludeni Ballroom.

Once they arrive, they will each till out a

pre-written letter provided by St. lude's with
a name and address one by one until they've

elched out 50 specific names and addresses
Lach teller asks the recipient for a donation

to the hospital and research center. Once the
siudeni has finished with iheir 50 letters thev

receive a complemenlarv Si. lude's Nalgene
water bottle and are given the chance to slay

in the ballroom and enjov the tree food, prizes

and music provided bv Si. lude's

Also on hand will be a St. lude's patient lo

tell iheir own first-hand account of the work
the research cenici is doing.

This is nothing new lo some students here
ai L Mass. The lirst time St. lude's came lo

Amherst for a fundraiser, the university was
able lo raise a sum of jusi over Si 2.000.

However, last year ihe students stepped up
and were able to double the previous vear's

total, raising S25.44v» by taking ihe lime lo

accumulaie 50 names iind addresses.

Not only are UMass students involved in

raising the money for the foundation, there is

als<.) an lixecutive Board comprised of studcnis

who have been working all throughout the
summer and inio the tall planning the event
and doing all ihat they can to recruit pci>ple

and raise awareness lor the ellori being put
forth by St. lude's.

St. lude's is also stretching its arms out
even further lo reach those in need of hefp.

Hurricane Kairina. the disasier ihal disabled
ihe Gulf Coast ol 1 i.>uisiana. Mississippi .;nd

•Mabama, had left many cliildren sniiLeP
with cancer without a place to seek refuge
and ireatmeni.

The hospital is eurrenilv laking in non-
Si. lude pediatric cancer paiienis thiciugh

one of its affiliate clinics localed in Baton
Rouge, and in the most severe cases are even
transporting some to its main campus in

Memphis.
lor more inlormaiion on the work ihal

Si. lude's is doing lo help treat and prevent
pediatric cancer, log onto iheir Web sjii- at

www.sijude.org, and it interested in obtaining
further information about signing up for the
"Lp Til Dawn" lundraiser, send an e iiiail to

umassuptildawnCnyahoo.com.

White House says Miers won't withdraw Students to

explore inter-

groLip dialogue

Bv NioKA Pkkmk
,As.««)HATK|) l'Rrs.s

WASHINGTON The While House is seeking

the help i,>t Republican activists in Iowa and New
Hampshire to pressure GOP senators with presi-

dential hopes lo support Supreme Court nominee
Harriet Miers.

The effort, coming as the White House seeks to

reassure conservatives skeptical about Miers' quali-

fications, is largely aimed ai turning up the heal on
Sen. Sam Brownback of Kansas. W hile House aides

acknowledged on Thursday

Brownback. who is considering a While House
run in 2008, has not said whether he will vole lot

the nomination. His support is particularly impcH

tant to the White House because he is one ot the

10 Republicans on the Senate ludiciary Commillee
which will have the lirsi vole on Miers.

Iowa and New Hampshire are early primary
states important lo any candidate running lor presi

dent.

While House spokesman Scot! McClellan dis

missed the possibility that Miers might withdraw il

she encounters heavy tire in her Senate confirma-

tion.

"No one that knows her would make such a sug

gestion," McClellan said. "And no one that knows
her record and her qualifications would make such

a suggestion."

While President Bush and lop aides have empha-
sized the nominee's evangelical tailh in recent days,

McClellan told reporters in a healed exchange:

"You all want lo locus on side issues like reli-

gion.

"We've always talked about her record and her

qualifications,' McClellan said. "And I think that

we are doing a disservice for the American people

when we focus on other issues and not her record

and qualifications and experience, because that's

what matters when vou're on the nation's highest

court."

Conservative critics have complained that Miers,

Bv RV AN RkHAKPSilN
I I 'I 111. I AV 1- iKKI-^l'OMlh.V I

White House counsel Harriet Miers, President Bush's nominee lo serve as an ,is>ociali' lustue tm the
Supreme Court, meets with Senator Lindsey Graham (R-SC), in his ofhn- on C.ipilol Mill.

a lomier corporate lawyer who serves as While
House counsel, lacks a clear judicial phiU)sophy.

They have quesiioned vvhelhei she is the besi

qualified nominee, given that she has never been a

judge and has Mule public record.

Ihe While House effort to try lo pres

sure Brownback and others through promi-
nent Republicans in New Hampshire was firsi

reporied on Thursday by ihe New Hampshire

L'nion-I eadei While House aides continued ihe

accoiml and saiil ii similar elloil was bciii>; m.nle

in Iowa.

Some Gt)P aclivists attending a Brownback
appearance at Saini Anselm College iii

Manchester. Nil . on Tuesday bioughl with
them a letter lo ihe senator signed bv Republican
National Commilieeman Tom Ralh and three

olheis expressing confidence in Miers.

This spring, students will have the opportunity

k> participate in a study of "inter-group dialogue"

ihri>ugh a ihiee-credii course called "Txploring

Ditlerences and Common Ground.

"

The course was funded through grants given iii

.1 group i>f universities and colleges lo explore ihe

outcome of such dialogues in tosiering undersiand-

ing heiween vari>.>us social gri'ups

Prior studies have bc-en based on single insiilu-

lions and fiKused lillle on ihe processes ihal pro-

duced results

The cu'reiil sUidv. iniiiiited by ihc Program on
Iniergioup Relaiions ;ii ihe Lniversiiy ol \iichigan.

seeks lo explore the impact of various prcKCsses

wilhin the diak>gues at several insiiiuiic>ns apart

from the Lniversiiy of .Massachuseiis.

These insiiiuliiwis jncluilc: ihe Lniversiiy

ol Michigan. Occidonial College in Calilornia.

ihe L'niversiiy o\ Washingkm, the Lniversiiy c)f

Maryland, the Lniveisity of Illinois at Lrhana-
Chamjiaign. Syracuse University, the Lniversiiy of

Texas at .Austin .ind the Lniversitv of Calitornia.

San Diego

\ssisiani Prolessor Ximena /uiiiga will leach

the course wiih the help ot graduate studenis from
ihe social justice education program ai the School
ol Tducaiion

Maiiha Si.issen. director ol assessmeni in ihe

university's Otlice o\ Acadcmu Planning and
Assessment, will help Zuiiiga with the siudv ol the

See DIALOGUE on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

ANNUAL 'MULTIBANO POPS'

PERFORMS AT THE FAC

i hi.s year the concert will ben-

efit the victims of Katrina.

Pagi 4

EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHER
EXECUTIVE ORDER 13233

Bush hides picsidents sccict to cover

up Iran-Contra Scandal.

P\Gf ^

C?
TODAY Rain, 1152 , 1.24

TONIGHT Cloudy. H57 , l.l^

TOMORROW Partly Cloudy, li:s 1

SPORTS
NEW FACES FOR UM HOCKEY

L \!.|ss hockcv will begin its sc.i

son tonight with a young rosioi
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graduate

Sure, I used to meet a

tutor there and it was a quiet

place to study.

Emily Hicks

re-Opened

I'm only a junior right now

but I do plan on going to grad

school, if it's still open I'd go.

David Ladetto

BOIC Communications/

Political Science major

No because I didn't think

it was open to undergrads.

Rachel Kingsman

Yes, I would if I had some

down time.

Drew Rossi

Hosp. and Tourism major
; /-'

Exersice Science major

Production Crew
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COPY EDITOR
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PRODUCTION STATE

5edn Durdm, Sjnib tk-bn^vr

I might go, I just read

about it in the paper.

Lauren Harley

I'd go if I knew more

about it.

Vicky Adams

Astronomy major
sent o

r

Communications major

The G»negian is toeking fgrnewi wrHeri.

Contact Dan if imemled.

545-1762
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Looking For Something To Do?
Atkins Farnis Hai> Soniethii\^ For Everyonel

-A ijnii]ije couriliy ?}i.ii kel neslled in oiic* o) llie oUiesl. Mpple

crcVurds in New rri;^bnd, Atkins isjii.st a sliorf.di'ive soiifVi

i'loin UiVUiss Oil Route 1 16. Voiril Liijoy a UMkjuc slioppiji,*^

cxfvricricc where old time .sli vice is an cvcfvd:*)' tirat.

Sample some oi New rjv^land'.s favonlc foods or pick up a

coijnhy <5;iri as a keepsake.

Fami Tresh Pix)diice

Couiilry Bakeiy

Deli & Lunches

Talcc-Out Food

Specialty Foods

Homemude Fiid^e

j^
\

Fresh Meat & Seafood

Ice Crvam Shop

Sushi t^ar

yM''^ Kull Service Florist

Fruit & Gift Baskets

Gift Department

Attention Parents!! Ask about our

Student Special Care Packages
A great idea for parents far away from their busy,

hard workin^<» and hungry college sLudeni.

Birthday Cakes

Flowers, Ballonns

Snack Piiks

GetWillPaks

Mix & Match Paks V^: -V-^^:^^

& manv more! ^-v^<:X>'^

CaU for our brochure

o ^Cy9^^ (41.^) 2S3-9^28 n r

^-^^^^''
1-800-594-9537

T.oral r)e1ivoric>

M'.)iui;-i\-Sariird.iv

Romney promises aid

for Western Mass.
.XSVH I.Alknl^Kl-—.

ATKINS
Jl(^ FARMS

Counthif Mahket
Corner of Route 116 & Bav Road

South Amherst, MA 01002

(413) 2.S3-9S28 * w^^w.atkinsfarms.com

HOSrON — lust hours

after C'<ov. Milt Romncv met
with lawiiiiikors InHn wotcrn
Ma^>achu^oits Id JImjuss ihc

aftcnnath nf hca\\ rain^ and
tlixKJing there, he made hi> \va\

to the area to »ur\e\ the damage
hi in self.

Komne\ had faeed criiiei^m

lor his response to the lloodiiij;.

and on \\edne>>da\ promised aid

to the afleeted eommunilies alter

meeting vsith the lawmakers.

"We're >>ale and sound. Now
the questiiin is. how are we going

to pa\ lor the damage that's been

eaused." Kt-ininex said.

Rumne> said the stale eould

qualify fur federal aid if the

an)t)uni of damage reaches Sb.i

million. Iven if it dt-H-'sn't. he s;iid

he will Work with the legislature

to provide linaneial assisiante U>

the aflecicd eities and towns.

Me also said some of the

S25 million allocated for aid to

Hurricane kalrina 'victims could

be used to help those who suf-

fered losses in the lloods.

"Clearlv, its the intent of these

legislators and the administration

to provide at least the same level

of support to individuals from

our own state that have been

aliecled bv Hooding as we pro-

sided to people who come here

Ironi the devastation on the Gulf
Coast." he said.

Romnev spent the rest of

the day assessing the damage
for himself, driving along dam-
aged stretches ol Route 2 with

state llighwav Department olli-

cials. and visiting the hardest hit

areas.

In Greenfield, among the hard-

est hit towns, about 75 pe(.)ple

were displaced alter the Green
River crested and destroyed their

mobile homes.

In other parts of the citv.

larmland was Hooded, roads

were washed out and bridges,

and sewer lines were datnaged.
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The ArtShow - Fine Art Street Galleries assembles visual artists from
throughout thte Northeast to exhiljit a wide array of artforms and

media Artists exhitnt in downtown Amherst displaying everything from
painting, pnntmaking and photography to sculpture and digrtal/video art.

Course
addresses

diversity
DIALOGUE from page 1

results of these courses on hovs

students have come to under-

stand other social groups.

"from our perspective, this

project Ills in well with the uni-

versity community's recent efforts

to fK'tler understand the qualitv

of the campus' responsiveness to

issues of diversity." said Zuriiga.

l^iversity issues have become
a prominent feature of campus
life in recent years. Last \ear

the university appointed the

Commission on l)i\ersity v\hich

issued an action plan tor the

improvement ol campus diversiiv

this past April.

An abstract of the study stales

the most important question that

will be laced by the program is

what sort of academic programs
can use diversity to promote
understanding betvseen various

social groups.

t he effects ol the program will

he measured by comparing stu-

dents that are randomly assigned

from the applicants and those

on the waitlist. Additionally dia-

logue participants will be com-
pared to other students who are

enrolled in small social science

classes on race and on gender,

residential learning programs and

communil\ service picijects. The
study will involve various mea-
sures to assess the participants ol

the study both before and alter

the course, along with a one year

follow-up.

ww^w ArtStiowStreetGalleries org

artinfo@ArtSfiowStreetGalleries.org

Thd ArtShow Street Galleries

Amhorst Area Chamber of Cortimerco ..

409 Main Street Amherst MA 01007 'j

! 1 W I. 413 256 6600
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Smoke and mirrors
When Bush was a'-elecied in 2004. I assume a

majority of the people trusted him to fix the "problem

of weapons of mass destruction" overseas. Along with

thai. I ihink it's safe to say that Bush supporters trusted

him with the lives of our American troops, believing

that Bush would do anything to keep our soldiers alive,

and to return them home as quickly as possible. People

believed Bush could accomplish these things, but our

strong leader was only a figment of our imagi-

nation. We believed that he was capable of

accomplishing feats which we now know he
^~~"

was, and still is. inept at achieving.

In an article written by New York Times columnist

Kilty Kelley on CX;i. 10. 2005. Kelley brings up a very

interesting, yet seemingly unknown, fact to the public.

In Nov. 2001. Bush signed Executive Order 13235,

which, according

to Kelley means,

"a tonner pres-

ident's private

papers can fx"

released only

with the approv-

al of both that

former pre-sidcTit

(or his heirs) and
thie current one."

Coincidentally.

Bush issued this

order just as the

National Archives was preparing to release a small

ponion of the records of the Reagan administration,

some of which might prove embarrassing to the presi-

dent's father due to his involvement in the Iran-Contra

Affair

l^sically anyihing that Bush did not and still

doesn't want to be public knowledge won't be. That

leaves us in the dark once again, fxrlieving in a man
that lias to cover up his actions. ITiis is not an example

of someone we sfiould trust to be the leader of our

countrv

Of course, there are multiple plans of action to

thwart this executive order, but if none ol them suc-

ceed. Bush and Bush Sr will have accomplished the

task of letting their "administrations jxiss into bistorv

without examination." Anything that will make either

of them look bad will be private: the pcvple that voted

Katelyo Harding

BasicaHy, anything that Bush did not and still

doesnl want to be piMic knowledge woni tie.

That leaves us in ttie dark once again, believing in

a man that has to cover up his actions. This is not

an example of someone we should trust to be the

leader of our counhy.

for. and trusted Bush will not be receiving tfie informa-

tion they should.

According to the column. "Their [George H.W.

Bush and George W. Bush's] rationales for waging

wars in the Middle East will go unchallenged. There

will be no chance to weigh the arguments that led the

administration to condone torture by our armed forc-

es. The problems of federal agencies entrusted with

public welfare during times of national disas-

ter - Sept. 1 1 and Hurricane Katrina - will"^^^
be unaddressed. IXnails on no-bid contracts

awarded to politically connected corporations like

Halliburton will escape scrutiny, as will the presidents'

role in the Environmental Protection Agency's policies

on water and air polluters."

Why would the president withhold all this informa-

tion from us'.'

If George W.

Bush is going

through this

much trouble

to conceal his

actions in the

While House,

wouldn't you
.say that we
would be stu-

pid to believe

in anything

that he does'.'

The blind faith that Americans have for Bush is scary.

He is a man that has to cover up any trails that he

leaves, for fear ol the repercussions and fvtcklash. It

scvms to be too convenient of an idea for Bush to tv

able to get off this easily

Come on. people, are you going to put >our trust

in u man that is working so hard to keep his actions a

secret'.' When are you going to reali/e that he is full of

lies iind deceit, and that he fooled sou into re-electing

him into office'.' The joke's i>n us instead of a decent

president making choices that will benefit .America, all

we get is an idea glorilied bv Bush, but never aciualK

carried out. It's as il there really is nothing abc>ut Bush

we can believe. He surrounds himself with smoke and
mirrors and we are caught in the midst of the illu-

sion.

Kaielyn Harding is a Collegian columnist.

The awful journey of math
Math and I have had a long

and bitter struggle throughout m>
college carcvr As a result. I can say

with a lair amount of conviction

that I don't particularU enjov math.

At the same time, though.

I rtvognize its enomious

importance. This might all

be a moot point were* it not

for the fact that I am an astronomy

and computer science major fiardly

the sort who will get by without it.

I wasn't always so troubled b\

math. Back in grade school and

right into high school 1 excelled

at it. Ba.sic inath. sure'. Geometry,

givat. Algebra, bring it on. Then
trigonometry came along and ended

that little ride. Of course, by now
I've pa)gres.sed well beycmd that,

fnjt the trip was not what I would

call fun.

In the end. though. I stuck with

it. Astronoinv and computer science

interest me. so much so that I'm

willing to take the steps nc\;essar\

to learn even the dcvidediv un-lun

aspects. Strangely enough, there are

people who really do enjoy math,

fortunately we have universities

to sequester these people and kcvp

them off the stnx-ts where* they

might hurt others.

So math isn't fun. but what's

the issue here'.' If it was just me I

might attribute it to laziness, but

it's an issue affecting students all

across the country. Does the phrase

"I hate math" ring true to anybody'.'

The answer is probably "yes." That

is the real prtiblem. When a student

dislikes a subject, that student is

far more likelv to do poorly than a

student enthralled by the subject.

The problem, unfortunately,

goes a bit deeper than I originally

thought. In the office next to mine

at my old schix)l was Dr. McCarthy

an astronomy professor He teaches

many fxLsic science classes to fresh-

men and it's quite a passion of his.

One day he posted a letter on his

door that he had written to the

local paper's editor regarding math

education. Its contents were* more

tfuin a little startling, so of course I

had to ask him aKiut it.

He had li.>und. much to his

dismay, that the average math
skills of college stu-

JfltinGfuenentelilef ;1^'"'^ ^^•^^'"^ ^"'^^
-^-^~——• his expectations. I. sen

some simple algebra

and properties of fractions were

confounding to some of the stu-

dents. It wasn't that these stu-

dents had made it to college

without learning basic math,

but rather that their skills had

atrophied right to the point ol

I wasnl always so

btMibled by math.

Back in grade school

and right into high

school I excelled at

IL Bask: math, sure.

Geometry, great

Algebra, bring it on.

Then trigonomeb7

came akmg and

ended that little ride.

forgetting.

The root (but not sole) cause

of this troubling problem is that

most students dislike math with

a passion and proceed to give

the minimum anuiuni of elluri

when they learn it the lirst time.

While this example is from the

University of Arizona. I can say

that the similarities between

there and the Universitv of

Massachusetts are vast. This is

not a localized phenomenon.
So what is to be done'.' My

experience is certainlv not exten-

sive, but I believe there needs to

be some major changes in how

a/OpM

math is taught. Disinterested

teachers do not seem to be the

problem; those I've had always

enjoyed the subject. Presumabh
the methodology is at fault. Some
new wa> needs to be explored to

make math "fun" for students.

or at the ver\ least, a wav which
eliminates the "I hate math"
mentality.

Anecdotal evidence suggests

that students in other countries

do not all share this problem, so

perhaps some good lessons may
be taken from there. Nut being

a teacher. I'm afraid my ability

to suggest changes is limited.

I merely know that what I've

experienced hasn't been a walk

in the park.

The important idea here is

to realize that it is a real prob-

lem and thai having students

hate math will only cause major

troubles. Pundits and politicians

often discuss how America is

falling behind in science edu-

cation. This is a symptotn of

the larger math problem. The
majority of the sciences are built

firmly atop all manners of math-
ematics. Science is math and
many students will avoid science

to avoid math. This is not a con-

scious decision that a freshman

might make when deciding on a

major, but rather a mindset that

will slowly build throughout his

or her years of schooling.

1 do wish math was more
entertaining. Too often math texts

feel like my own personal versiim

ol kryptonite. but. in the end. I'll

stick with it. The subjects that lie

atop the mathematical founda-

tions are what I am truly interest-

ed in. And what of those students

who will continue to avoid math'.'

I'hey'll gc> into business schtHjl or

become lawyers, and I'm sure we
can all agree that this is a future

we must work to prevent.

Iiilin Gnienenfcldcr is a

Collegian columnist.
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The 'Dubya^ papers
The year 2008:

In a powerful move by the

Democratic majority, a landmark
bill is passed through Congress

overturning former President

Bush's Executive Order 13233,

This order stipulated that all pres-

idents' private papers

could only be released

by the approval of both

the fomier and cur-

rent presidents. Under the new
bill, the power to release such

papers is returned to the National

.Archives, which first had that

power under the Presidential

Records Act of 1478. The
bill requires that the archives

release all presidential papers

not dealing with national secu-

rity 1 2 years after said president

leaves office.

The year 2020:

The first set of presidential

papers is released from George
Walker Bush's lirst and second

terms. One such paper released

from his second term is a tran-

scripted oval office conversa-

tion between President Bush

and Deputv Chief of Staff Karl

Rove, dated Oct. 2005. The
contents t)f the conversation

prove to be quite unsettling:

Bush: iJo Rove) Come on in

T.B. ( lurd Blossom)

Ri.>ve: Yes sir. Mr. President.

Thank you for meeiing with me.

Bush: .Always a pleasure to meet

with my "architect." Karl. I'm

going to give it to you straight

I need you. partner Times are

tough. My legacy is in jeopardy

We need your best strategy here.

This Iraq mess is really a pickle.

I don't know how to get out.

and the bean counters are on me
about the price tag. Plus. I just

promised f)illions to help with

the hurricanes. They're telling

me there is no money il I want tt.>

keep up my tax cuts and spend-

ing.

Now one of my staffers tells

me I'm being accused of cro-

nyism across the board. There

are all kinds ul whining about

Gil Jenkins

gas prices, and I've got both

Republican majority leaders of

Congress under criminal inves-

tigation. Plus you and Scooter

Libby might get indicted at the

end of the month for revealing a

CIA agent's secret identity. Then
there's getting Harriet

Miers on the Supreme

^^^^ Court. I'm scared. Karl.

Rove: Relax. Mr
President. I'm glad you called

me in. because I have some
great ideas. I have one word for

you, sir: fear. Fear is the answer.

I've assured the

right wing Christian

leadership that

Miers will over-

turn Roe V. Wade,

though that assur-

ance will never be

made public.

Instill fear in the public again

and they'll overloiik everything.

Remember what worked last year

around this time. Mr President,

when it looked like you might

lose to Kerry'.' fear worked. I ear

that we might gel attacked by

the evil-doers again, but we need

to be more careful about ci'ver-

ing our tracks this time and we
need to up the ante a bit. People

are getting a little cvnical. lets

gel our pal Michael BIcKimberg

from New 't'ork to announce a

terrorist plot against the sub-

ways. We'll let it play out for

awhile. Then we can deny we had

approved the credibility ol the

threat later We'll seem capable

and lesponsible again: but more
importantly, we'll have instilled

fear and diverted attention from

our shortcomings.

But just to make sure people

are reallv afraid. I think we need

to gel the media to play up a

pending tlu pandemic. This time

of year any mention of the word
llu pandemic will get attention.

How about avian bird flu'.' The
threat has been known as dis-

cussed previously, but we'll tell

people you read a book over your

vacation that made you worrv.

You'll show leadership People

won't care that the National

Institute of .Allergy and Infectious

Diseases says a bird llu pandemic
is unlikely this year

Bush: I like that. "Pandemic,"

that's worse than epidemic.

right? (Snicker) Anyway, what

about getting Miers through to

the court'.'

Rove: That won't be too hard,

sir. The wheels are already in

motion. I've assured the right

wing Christian leadership that

Miers will uverium Roe v. Wade,
though that assurance will never

be made public.

Trust me, this is working.

Were going to let the Detnocrats

think there is a division amongst
the parties, have a lew Republican

senators blast the nomination,

which will make Democrats sup-

port her It creates a wonder-
ful illusion that this pick gives

something to the Democrats and
moderates: the laci that shes

a wciman and a lawyer whom
Republicans oppose is all they

see. They think she'll change to

their side on social issues, but

bo\. are they wrong
Bush: Oh Karl. I eould kiss

you. man - genius stuff, I want

you to know something, man. if

you gel indicted. I got your back

I have some pardons 1 intend to

use before 1 leave office One is

for you. and Scoe>ter Kenny-fxjy.

Delay and frist will each gel one
il they need it. Man. I love being

the chief, I'm off lor a hike ride

you want to come. Karl','

Rtive: No thank you. Mr
President I've got a 12 o'clock

with Satan,

Liil Jenkins is a Colkgiun col-

umnist
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

PEDESIRBNS HAVE THE RIGHT OF WAY

I agree with the majority of the staff at the

Collegian about the policies regarding what can

be done about traffic safety at UMass, The fine of

$200 dollars is excessive, and should not exceed

the state's appointed $150 fine The money being

spent by the National Highway Traffic Safety

Administration could be spent in other ways I

would suggest, given the immediate problem,

affecting the Amherst College solution of raised

pedestrian crossways and nifty blinking signs

In addition to these points, the Collegian staff

appropriately sites bump-outs as dangerous and

unnecessary. However I do think that an immedi-

ate solution Is required, and there are two ways of

dealing with it

One way requires no university regulation, but

It does require some work on the part of motorists

Welcome to Massacfiusetts. for those of you who

are from out-of-state. As you may or may not know,

states in this country do have different driving

laws, two of which you may find interesting here

One, you do not have to submit to a breathalyzer

test, and two, you must always yield to pedestri-

ans who are walking in a cross-walk or crossing

a roadway So, foreigners to Massachusetts and

natives alike pick up your drivers manuals and

reread Find some common sense, know the laws

and respect the people walking in the roads If you

don't, you could wind up paying Si 00,

The second way, which I think I may prefer,

would be to ban all non -official university traffic

from the roads running through UMass I under-

stand this would create a whole bunch of logistic

problems for the surrounding area, but it remains

a considerable scenario Only faculty, staff and

public transportation would be allowed m the

throughways The problem of so many vehicles

clashing with pedestrians is solved, and people

will get more exercise, too Restricting cars to the

outer parking lots and roadways is certainly radi-

cal, but I would feel safer crossing Massachusetts

Avenue without worrying about being hit by some
lerk speeding (the limit is 30 mph by the way)

down the road

What It comes down to is people using com-
mon sense Don't be jerks Be respectful of people

walking m the road Learn the laws of the state

you're temporarily living in You may learn things

that can protect you and help you out when you

find yourself in trouble Just remember that in

Massachusetts, pedestrians always have the right

of way Were all here to learn and look out for

each other, and if we can't accomplish a micro-

setting such as the university, how do we expect

to leave here practicing such socially responsible

values''

Andrew Brooks

UMass student
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This Friday on the eve of Homecoming
Wcclcend, iht University of Massachusetts

Department of Music & Dance facuhy

together wiili students, staff and colleagues

will be hosting the 31st annual 'Multi^nd
Pops' concert at the Fine Arts Centertto

benefit relief efforts for the Hurricane
Katrina disaster.

This event will feature over 400 stu-

dents with ensemble directors. The concert

will present a fast-paced ccmibinaiion of

dance, jazz, percussion and wind music.

Award-winning jazz groups performing at

the event will include lazz Ensemble I and the

Chapel lazz Ensemble directed by Professors

leffcry Holmes and David Spomy, respectively. }au
r.n.scmblc I is a big band that has gained naticmal

iind international recogtiltion. including top horjors

at major collegiate jazz festivals. The Chapel lazz

Ensemble is al^ a big band known for experimen-

tal composiiions in pop And rock styles witJi annual
on-campus concerts and regional tours.

Also performing will be the Vocal Jazz Ensemble
with director Catherine lensen-Hole. This group of
talented vocalists emphasizes jazz, blues and soul

styles.

Students from the dance prugrain wiii be

performing choreography by Professor Billbob

Brown. Brown has choreographed and performed
in television commercials for the Chicago Cubs.

Molson Canadian Beer. Disney and ABC. He
has also taught and performed in japan.

England, SwitzeHand, Mexico and the

United States.

Other pertormiDg groups will include:

M.ASS Marimba Band. Symphony Band.

Percussion Ensemble, UMass Marimba
Ensemble, the Minutemun Marching
Band and Wind Ensemble with directors

Thcmas Hannum, Laura Rexroth and
Fduardo Leandro.

The PercussitMi Ensemble, directed by

Leandro. has loured throughout the Northeast

but also plays on campms regularly. The acclaimed
Wind Easemblc directed by l^ura Rexroth has

been repeatedly praised for their intcrpretaticrii of

wind literature and has been recorded on Albany
and Centaur rixt^^ir Rexroth also directs the

Symphony Band wiic

pieces.

The pride of UMa^. the Minuteman Marching
Band, will be directed by Hannum. Noted as

one of the nation's foremost percussion clinicians,

Hannum has also worked with the prestigious DCI
Worid Champion Cadets of Bergen County.

Officially organized in 1935, the Minuteman
Marching Gkand. well known for their explosive half-

lich performs original wind

time performances at the McGuirk alumni stadium,

will be adding a slice of their energy and intensity

to the night's festivities. Alcmgside the Minuteman
Band Visual Ensemble and the University Dance
Team. "The Power and Clas-s" will pnxidly carry on
their annual Multiband Pups tradition.

In addition to directing jazz Ensemble I, leffcry

Holmes is also coordinating the event. The Director

of African-American Music and jazz Studies is

a nationally published and commissioned com-
poser/arranger Holmes has also won the National

Association uf lazz Teacher> Compo^ition Contest

twice. Throughout his career. Holmes has toured the

Soviet Union. Romania, Hungary Poland. Mexico
and japan.

Proceeds from this event will be donated by
the University through the Conmiunity Foundation
of Western Nlassachusetts to major organizations

working directly with hunicane survivors. Come
and be a part of this benefit for Hurricane survivotr;

and take in some lively performances fR>m the

Department of Music and DaiKc's wealth ol lalcn:

tonigfi(r-;

"rickets are $12 for children under 18. senior

citizens and students and $18 to the general public.

A limited number of reserved seats at the front of

the hall in a special section called "Angels of the

Hurricane" will also be on sale for $50. Tickets are

available at the Fine -Arts Center Box Office (413-

545-2511).
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My Chemical Romance and friends make everything OK
By BtT)tA.N> SHhKWtKH>

( j )I.1J-I .IAN ( X WRtSIl )NI 'tN I

Tiaxi of the luuil music s.crK-.'

Ma> be, riiv tiiend. it's time tor vyu to

range a little tanher alield

to fuHill your musical jppe-

titc. This Siiturday. Oct.

15. the Tson^as Aremi in

lAjwell will he ptrsc'nting ii

lk)U.se ot Blues pn)duetit)n

- headlinexl b\ Mv Chemiuil

Romance. MT\"s latesi

dark darlings. Supptirled

throu^houi this tour h\

IrJLTids Reggie and the I uii

Frtecl and Alkaline' Trio. \1\

Chemical Romance is tour-

ing in pnjtiiution of their

latest alhuni. "Thrcv Cheers

for .Swcvt Revenge '
You've

heaid ol them, believe me:
'

if you've missed their vidtxjs |i.)r

"Helena, " "I'm Not Okav. " and "Tlie

Ohosi of Yiiu." then that wmiki K.'

quite a surprise

l.ven though MCR is a telaliw

newcomer, with onK iwd albums

relciised. they've alreads pn)\en that

the\'re one t)l the lew listc-nable

biinds being gk)ri(ied h\ \T]\ - no

average Iciit when most pop smgerv

stxind like over-ptxxluced copies of

one mcdkxa' perlonncr If vvxi were

lucky, you mav have seen ihcni per-

My
Chemical

Romance

Tsongs

Arena

S3t , Oct u

?30o(n

SiesSatdoor

lonii a^ ojxners to Gavn Dav's phe-

nomenal concert at the \lullins Centei

last spring. Alkaline Iriu. Reggie ami

|"he I ull I llcvt ate t>kl luui buddies

who have aleiised solid album alter

^^ st)lid album, and their latcM

work divsn't let old laiis

down while hiinging new

fans in. \1CK ancl Alkaline

f'lio's sense ot angei and

hetraval is skilllulK light-

ened by Reggie's breathless,

sell-tleptvcaling humor and

manic stage antics, Salurdav

niglit is going to he the best

wa> lo ivlive the- highs and

lows of tcvnage life without

having to deal with puheilv

again.

This show isn't just about

exploring what else is ivui

thea- - it's about helping

out bands that still have to write

awcstime songs and tour a-lcTillessly

to survive. I can promise you that

ix)l oTK' ol these l\irids will tr\ to

sell you pcrtume with their laces on

it. and vou won't stv ihem in S'lAR

magazine next lo speeulalions abiHil

the latest celebrilv Masco. Music, my
friends, is aKnil scnsiitions and levl-

ings. ,ind while you may not like

semgs thai lavor dark imagery over

slick, monottrKJUs hex)ks. ytxi've Mill

got to apptveiale ihe lietve ctK-rgv

that these hands expend every night

on stiige. Renieinhet those spe)ns

comnieaials. whea they'a asking if

the game is played tor love or money?
for thc-se biiixis. ii's love - and lii'e.

Ihev'a' still having fun and they'iv

proving, night aftei night, that they

don't neetl hiickup dancers lor sup-

piirt just lot a nice touch. MCR's
"I lelena " v ide\) pnwed thai cniphiili-

calk

Thea is tcx) much simulated sex

and glorilication of music. Music

should tell a story that alales to life;

that rcHMiates with an individual's

own experiences, liveryone's been

dumped, eveiyone's be-cn jealous,

but not everyone lives in a mansion

and most happy endings can't be

cnsua'd with a laitx-tale wcxlding.

These bands ivpaseni hard work,

talent and iimazing musical ability;

|"hey'iv n»le models for the disal-

iected. because while they sing abeail

desixjii. their own ste)iies commu-
nicate a niotv tealistic kind ol hope.

Iliese biinds aa the ones that deserve

support when you pi\y to sev their

shows, yoti'a guiirantextl to gel what

you pjiid lor. not a copy of a copy

II yeiu like your angst worn on

your (ubiquitous bktck) slcx-ve and

your humor kevKianl-drivcn. then

come lo the Isongas Aana in Ixiwell

this .Satunlav

Nintendo's Fusion Tour suffered identity crisis in Lowell

The

Gameroom

Cailos H Ciy/

I he fusion
lour put on
by Nintendo
is a very

lame excuse
to parade
k i d d V pop
punk bands
around the

country in

ordei to gel

said bands
more recog-

nition. The
fusion part

of the title implies that two
or more elena-nts will be com-
bined to present the ultimate

rock experience possible. The
elements being fused in ibis

case are the already nieniie>ned

"punk" bands with upcoming
Nintendo products. The bands
include "Panic at the Disco."
"Motion City Soundtrack,"
"Ihe Starting line." "Fallout

Boy" and "hoys Night Out."
Something Nintendo

doesn't seem to realize is ihat

most college kids aren't big

fans of any ol the bands in the

show. There is e)ne reason why
this is so. The first reason is

that college students are not
sophomores in high school
(dub). This is the demographic
thai these bands are marketed
towards and gosh darnii. the

marketing gurus that dish out
this commercial punk sure are

doing a great job at reaching
I
) to Ib-year-old kids.

At the Isongas Arena
in l.ov^cll. Mass., (where
ihe event was held) a col-

lege student wDuld feel like

Gulliver wandering among the

I illiputians. Ihe arena was
packed wall to wall with tons

ol high school kids ranging
from your typical n-year-old
girl in clothes that remind one
ol the kinds of ladies you see

in the nen-so-admirable parts

of town to the "misunder-

stood" semi-goth kids decked
out in the latesi fashions from
"I lot Topic." lor these kids,

that must have been the great-
est concert they have ever
been to. But for a university-

level person, the concert was
nothing more than a very loud
and crowded obstacle course,
complicating the journey to

the actual reason for being
there.

A scene that really did a

marvelous job of summing up
the ambiance: In the eerie
silence of the outer causeway,
behind a very large cement
pillar, tucked into the corner
where the pillar met the wall
of the inner arena, there sat a

lone middle-aged woman in a

told-out chair reading a very
thick book. Does this need to

be spelled out'.' In short, that

woman really loves her kids.

Commenting on the music
- it was nothing great, and at

the same time, nothing hor-
rible. The content was your
typical high-pitched com-
plaining done by a guy that

looks very gender-confused
(although something tells me
that's the whole point). There
was no substance in the lyrics

ot any of the bands, but again
it doesn't seem like they were
aiming for deep philosophical
meanings in the verses. This
whole emptiness was cement-
ed when the Ironi man for one
of the bands (I can't really

remember which one it was
because all these bands were
the same group with differ-

ent names) mentioned their

cameo in a recent episode of
" fhe OC."

I nough babbling about the

lame part of the event. There
was much good there that

rainy night. The good was
found in a small, secluded
section of the upper level

where the Nintendo portion

ot the show was stationed In

this relatively small area were
many kiosks with Gamecubes
and Nintendo OS systems
showcasing the latest and
greatest that Nintendo had
lo offer. Thev had everv thing

form the gorgeous "Resident
Evil 4" to the eagerly antici-

pated demos lor "Mario Karl

DS" and "Melroid Prime
Hunters." Bui there was e)ne

game being denioed there that

far oulshined the others: a

playable demo of "I he Legend
of Zelda: Twilight Princess."

Yes. you heard correctly. The
game has been delayed to the

spring of next vear but the

Nintendo fusion Tour is e)fler-

ing you a chance lo get your
hands on it very early.

"Twilight Princess" is trulv

the gaiiK' Zelda fans have been
wailing lor since the Nintendo
b4's "The Legend of Zelda:

The Ocarina of lime." The
game is beautiful, the con-

trols are whal one has come
to expect from a Zelda title

and the scope of the story is

epic. As most fans already

know, gone are the more ani-

mated visuals of "The Legend
of Zelda; The Wind Waker"
(which were gorgeous in their

own right). "Sow the gana- is

going for the realistic look

that fans have been wailing

for. The scale ot the game
seems gigantic, though not

much wandering was avail-

able in the demo.
You get a feel for what

the game is going for in a

boss battle that is playable

in the demo. I. ink (the hero.

i.e. you) is chasing an uglv

monster that has kidnapped
a fellow villager, fhe mon-
ster is riding a pretty mean
looking bi>ar-like creature

and is surrounded by either

smaller memster-riding similar

creatures. Link is riding his

" the Legend of Zelda: Twilight Princess" was demoed at the Nintendo Fusion Tour .»t lM>ntid> Arena.
The yame's release was pushed back ti> spring, so fans were ecstatic to see and play the game.

laiihlul horse as he chases
this monster across a very

large open field while fending
e>tl the nu)nster's goons. The
battle has two parts in which
the second consists of a reallv

tense joust between link and
the monster on ti>p of a low-

ered drawbridge in which you
must control your steed while
pressing certain buttons in

order to knock your enemy oil

the bridge.

II this demo is any indica-

tion ol how the game is going.

Morenos
'

Dracula Vs. King Arthur big hit
By MxcKi N/ii LsM ik
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Wizard Worid Bosiem olfeaxl

comic tans with everything expevt-

c-d: cotnics. i-shirts. ligurines. piist-

ers. nc"w videxi games and sketches.

No one walked out e-mpi\-hiinded.

The convention was also an amaz-

ing iipportunitv lor artists lo show
their siuff. 'Artist Mlev" displayed

ri'ws and reiws ol artists, all busy

sheAvcasing their weirks o( art.

The ga>up ot artists cunsistcxl ol

big ruimes in the indusirv. such as

David \1iiek and leie Ouesada. as

well as those' aspiring to make it into

the comic book industry.

David Viiick. the creator and
artist e>l "Kabuki." stiKid at his table

with a smile on lace, reiklv to talk

and inieiact with his jiins Mack's

table was pitckexl lull ol his graphic

ix)vels. sketches, i -shirts and a'p-

lica Noh masks "Kabuki: Ciale

i>f Bkxid." the lirsi collevlion e)l

Kabuki. was one ol his graphic nov-

els displavexl at ihe slu)w. |t was
done as his senior w tiling thesis

in college. Mack's apixamnce at

Wiziird World Bosteiii markexl bis

lirM visit to Boston, akmg with the

lesiival's.

Chris Motvno is a rising star in

the comic Kmk industry. I lis curani

paijexi. "Dntcula vs. King Arthur"

hit shelves this year Meuvno illus-

irated the ciimic in collaKiraiion

with his cii-wriiers. Christian and

.Adam IWranek. Comic book pub-

lisher Silent IX-vil Prexluciions

released \1orenei and Ik'ranek's full

ciilor mini series.

Morene) was inlnKlucexl lo com-

ics bv his lathei; It vvas not an

unusual siglit to sex- Nkiano's lather

silling at iheii kitchen table drawing

pictures eil Spidennan and Thor

\Uicn \1> 'K'Hi' \\;is .1 kill ll u;is .It a
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very young age that he de\ek)pexl an

affinity lor comics.

.\s a child. Moanei was a big Ian

ol carteions, "I waniexl lo be Bugs

Hunny. sei Id liave my mom give tne

w hole cam lis and I'd run arouixl the

house' ntakiiig wisevracks." he siijd.

Moano was a self-taught artist

until his seipbomoa- year in high

schex>l. It was at that time that

he was baxighl under the wing of

leMnmy Castillo for the next eight

years. CastiHo appanliced him.

Moano aveivexl his first job in

comics bexause of his conntvtiejn

with Castillo. Castillo iniroduccxl

him to writer Tony DiGerlamo. who
gave Moanei his first weirk em his

comic bexik "IIk I'ravelerv " He did

.1 12-issue. bi-monthly tun on that

book. I'.veniually "The Iravelers"

was cancelled and Moano workcxi

in the gaming industry, nien, he met
Christian lieranek and the opportu-

nity tei illustrate "Dracula vs. King

Arthur" was piesenled to him.

Moreno is also the co-creator

of the ceunic series "Monkey in

a Wagon vs. Lemur on a Big

Wheel" with writer Ken l.illie-

Paetz. "It's exactly what the title

proclaims, the ultimate battle for

primate supremacy!" he said.

Moreno felt thai the conven-

tion was a success. "I love con-

ventions. It's a great way lo get

vour work out to fans one-on-

onc. It's the personal connection

that's such a long-lasting part of

the business, and I'm definitely

into making fans for life." saiel

Moreno.
As well as connecting with

fans, conventions are an oppor-

tunity for artists to get feedback

on their works.

"It's also a great barometer lor

how well vour project is going lo

Jo. h.iscd on the icjctKins \ou

Artist Chris Morerm was .it Wiz.irJ World Boston pronu>tin({ his

work. He is the artist of the comic. "Dr.icula \'s. Kiiiy .-Xrthur."

Based in New Jersey, My Chemical Romance is a peip/nxk and punk-pop band that ha.s

success with their single "Helena." Their music tells a story that many of their fans can

recently obtained

relate to.

BIKRAM YOGA CHANGES LIVES.

bikram

Am icrM

'7hl9 yoqa ia notjust for the fit and flexible.

It 19 for anyone wanting to caim the mind,

heal the body and relax on a deep level.

Ijust turned oO and I'm In the beet shape

of my life thanks to BIKRAM fOGA...

- Will leBlanc, Northampton

MIRACUIOUS * REVOLUTIONARY • HOI
WW \v. hi kramyojL^aani hcrst.com

6B5.9B42
Rl. 116* SrNl)ERIj\ND

lii'iw Jmn/ (Jijjuih Apt^. ...

get from people, many of whom
are seeing your work for the first

lime. I am proud lo be part of

something that so n)any folks leel

passionate about, and coming to

shows is a way of saving thank

you' lo them." he said.

Comics are neU just lot nerds.

The combination of text and pic-

lures are seen everydav.

"I think people should teal

ize that the language ol comics

is something thev participate in

c^ctvdav lioin the insiiiictiun^

r

on a box ol Pop- farts to the sign

that tells you which batbreiom is

the Ladies Room. Most of us take

for granted that the marriage

between imager and wurds is

siiinething we can all appreciate."

Moreno said.

Both artists. Mack and Moreno
have Web sites tlhal contain their

vveirk. news aiui annoucemenls.

Check out Mack'^ Web sites.

vvww.davidmack.com and david-

niackguide.ciim and NKircno's

wchsiic. w wvv.ch

I

isiiuii cno.net.

^

MULTIBAND
POPS

31st Annual Extravaganza
of Music & Dance

BENEFIT FOR HURRICANE VICTIMS

Friday; October 1

4

8 pm. Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Tickets General public $ 1 8

Elders UMosv K othet college students and child'en under 18 $ 1 2

"Angels of the Hurricane" $30

Avoiloble at the Fine Art* Center Box Office. 4 1 3-545-25 1 1

Tosponsorod by

.\(lv(K;it<* <^ '

PNi 1430 ' \\i < H

UMass Amherst Department of Music & Dance
and the Fine Arts Center

we can safely say that it is a

good thing Nintendo is taking

their time with this title. The
Game Room hopes to bring

you a full review when the

game is released this spring.

.Ml in all. the concert isn't

a place for college students.

The locus was mainly on the

bands despite the fact that

the name of the show sug-

gests equal exposure for both
games and music. At the game
kiosks one feels more at ease
with people one's own age

that are chaperoning their

brothers or sisters. I hale to

say it. but if Nintendo wants
to showcase their product,
they should take a cue fre>m

.Vlicrosolt. which lours col-

lege campuses with large set-

ups geared towards the gamer
and doesn't ovcr>hadow ii

with lousy music. A lot of

people might miss c)Ul on the

chance to play the new Zelda
game just because the nanu-s

on the marquee turned ihcin

off

Captivating quintet

performs at UMass
By MieiiAH Hardmav

( Ol I Kl.l.AN I AlRRhSPONntNI

Well-known for its adventur-

ous and virtuosic performances

for many years throughout New
Kngland. the Avanti Wind Uuintet

will open the mind once again

with a concert of music from

three coniinenis on Tuesday. Oct.

18. The concert will take place

in the Bezanson Recital

Mall on the Lniversity of

Massachusetts. Amherst

campus at 8 p.m. The
quintet consists of fac-

ulty members from

LMass' jyepartment ol

Music and Dance with

Chris|c)pher Krueger on

the llute. Kredric Cohen
on the oboe. Michael Sussman on

the clarinet. Laura Knock on the

bom and Stephen Walt on the

basscHjn.

The preigram will feature the

"Woodwind Uuintet" by Chinese

composer Chen Yi and came to

the United States in \^»b. She
is curiently a professor at the

University of Missouri. Kansas

City.

"The creative inspiration for

my Woodwind Ouintet' came
from the booming tide of the

Chaoyin Cave in the Putuo

Mountain located in southeast-

ern China, the dull chanting from
the Buddist nunnery, the reciting

tunes played by Xiao, a Chinese

traditional wewdwind instrument

and the rude, primitive roaring

by Changjian. a Tibetan low-

range wind instrument." said Yi.

This piece was designed fe)r

traditional western insirumenis

llute. oboe, clarinet, horn and

hasseion to create an eastern

sound by bending notes in differ-

ent ways.

"She asks us te) do things with

our instruments that are unusu-

al." explained Laura Kneick.

"The piece is fascinalitig.

because in effect what we are

doing is imitating ancient folk

instruments from Tibet and

China, with very loud shrill notes

over low, Ixioming notes." adds

Stephen Wall "It mav seem like

Avanti Wind

Quintet

Bezanson

OcTTe

Tibetan nuns chanting. They are

not chanting together, each nun
is chanting a diflereni praver, but

it comes teigelber beauiilully."

This particular piece will

sound extremely different and
almost controversial to t)ur west-

ern ears and is expected to K'

captivating.

Lor theirnext piece, the Avanti

will be joined by guesi pianist

Susan Nowicki. Ihe

piece, entitled "Sextet in

Bb .Major. Op. b." was

ceimposed by .Austrian

Reimaniic composer and
pianist Ludwig Thuille.

who is known for his

chamber weirks and
operas. Thuille's "Sextet"

was an immediate success when
it was composed in lgm, with

its lyricism and well-balanced

instrumentation.

North America will be repre-

sented by Uuebecois composer
lacques Heiu's •(Juinielle. Op.
13" Hetu wrote that the weirk

"intends to be a divertimento

based cm a play of timbres, lis

lour movements lolkiw the tra-

ditional structures: sonalaUirm.

scherzo, lied and rondo
"

The tinal work iit the prii

gram not only intends lei be a

divertimento, but in fact is one

"Divertimento for flute. Oboe,

and Clarinet" was compeised

by the versatile and prolilic

Knglish trumpeter- turned -com

poser Malcolm Arnold.

"'Divertimenio' is a very

lush, meleidic work This tvpe

ol work is intended as a light

piece oi music te' entertain."

Knock said. Alter the intense

performance ol Chen M's work,

this seems the perfect ending to

what is suie lo be a lasciriaiing

night of music

fickels lor the conceit are

$5 for students, seniors and
children under 18: $10 lot the

general public. Tickets mav be

purchased at the line .Arts Be>x

Ollice. |4I 31 i4=S.2Tl I. or at

the door ot Be/anson Recital

Hall afiet 7 >(^ p ni on Oct.

18

^Hau^3,

Get a new look for fair

$5.00 OFF a haircut

Monday - Thursday

Bring this ad

and your Student ID

(uff Jor tin appointtncMl or stop bv the sufon
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UM looks to make playoff run
HOCKEY from page 8

i.f> Vkho reaped the benctii.s

while playing with Anderson
.iro Werner and junior Garrett

Sunimertieid. who v^erc ulten on

ihe same line together before the

injurs disrupted that.

Werner finished last season as

the team leader with 14 goals and

27 points, and his I 5 assists had

hitii tied lor second. Summerlield

tated some injur\ problems ot

his o\Mi last year, as he only saw

aetion in 20 games, but he i.;

expected to contribute regularly

now that he is a junior.

Another junior the coaching

^lalt believes will have somewhat
I't a breakout campaign is Kevin

lantian vv ho. at b teet 1 inch and

.1 shade under 21.HJ pc)unds. can

'•>ang around with any forward

n Hockey East. He got hot at

the end ot last season, scoring at

least one point in live o( LMass'

hnal six games, and he closed out

the year with seven goals and a

team-high 14 assists.

It should be interesting to

watch the maturation process ot

the two most prcxJuctive tresh-

mcn from a sear agt.i. PI. Kenton

ind Matt Burto. The two share

remendous chemistry w hen they

-ire on the ice together and should

,>'n!inuc to play on the same lint

ii-'iiin

"I ihmk those guys will loc>k

lo improve on last year," Werner
^aid. "P.|, had a lot of success last

\car in tenns of scoring, and I

hink Hurto is definitely going to

-tore a lot thi'- sear. The tsso of

'hem arc playing together, and

'ley play really well The matu-

.ly and experience ot that
|
first)

scar will help them a lot."

I enton lit the lamp I > times

111 2CK.)4-l.l5 and dished out 12

.i^>ists while Burto showed a few

sjreat lla>he'>. picking up ^even

,>als and ^ix helpers.

Of the 1 1 Irevhmon making
ilieir LMass debuts this year.

Ncven ot them are forwards and

three of them should be able to

'ntribule right away while the

cnI continue to learn the college

game a little better.

Alex Berrv. who picked up
.1 goal in LMass 5-2 exhibition

ictorv over St, Francis Xavier

!i Saturday, is much more agile

'lan his b-foot 2-inch, 212-

l>ound frame suggests he should

be. Berry is a natural scorer, and
his accurate shot will land him on
the scoring sheet-- early.

Cury Quirk benefited by play-

ing a season for the VValerloo

Blackhawks of the LSHI.. where
he wa» named Rookie of the >ear

.ittcr ni'ithing 14 goals and 2b

Cwn Uuirk is kind of an

nergy player." Cahoon said. "He
IS a sparkplug type of player who

is good awas Irom the puck and

can get on loose pucks, lie seems

to be pretty consistent with his

play. Jfc is going to be able to

help out. in some degree, right

aw ay
"

Cahoon is als^i excited about

Chris Oasis, who already has the

speed and physical makeup to fit

into the system right assay, and he

is confident that Kevin Marcsco.

who is a pure center and very

cerebral player, will come along a

few months from now.

DEFENSE
It's no secret that Degun is

the anchor of this young detense.

as he can hurt the opposition on
both ends of the ice. He was

third on the team svith 10 goals

last season, and he also contrib-

uted eight assists. \n integral

part of LMass' special teams.

Degon should base a monster

senior year

"Marx in is the most impor-

tant piece to our det'ensis e corps

in that he is the most dynamic."

Cahvvn said, "He shivts it the

best. He skates the K-st Ho is

Llcarly an all-star player for sure.

He is a little bit of a nsktaker.

He is alwass Lvking to take

a chance ,.. I woukin': trade

Mars in for anyone,"

One blueliner v.i.;>onc

IS looking at to make a big

lump is junior Mark Matheson.

who must take oser Ousts
Oeniianiuk's >po{ on the top line

with Oegon.

"I Matheson) has really gtKKl

oflensise instincts, and his

strength and conditioning are

finally where thes need to be for

this lesel." Cahoon said. 'I really

think that Mark is the one player

back there who can make the

I710SI major jump, and I think

you'll see it on special teams, in

his ability to carry the puck and
set up offensive plays,"

"He has been kind of in the

shadows the last couple years,"

Oegon said, "He hasn't really

had the chance to step up. and
I think this sear he is going to

prove he is in the upper-cchclon

of defensemen in the league."

All eyes will also be on scipho-

mores Oavid l.eaderer and Vlike

Kostka, who are the last two
returning players on the blue

line for the Minutemen, How
they develop in their second
seasons will be crucial to the

defense as a whole this year, and

Cahoon is looking for them to

just be steady and dependable

players who don't need to worry

about scoring goals.

Four new players base been

added to the roster in this area,

too. Three freshmen - Topher
Bevis. lohn Wessbecker and |esse

Downey - and Bentley transfer

Patrick Oinecn will vie for the

MinutemeQ to play two
MEN'S SOCCER from page 8

mc\ don I walk on water. Ihey're

beatable but we're going to have

lo plas our best to do it

"

The Oukes are equally dan-

gerous with an 8-2 overall

record and going a perfect 2-

lbr-2 in conference play this

season, Ouquesne. in a recent

Top 25 poll by the National

Soccer Coaches Association of

America, was placed 16 in the

nation tor l')ivision I soccer. It

is riding a three-game winning
streak after winning its first two
conference games last week-
.nd,

"1 Ouquesne is) a good team
scry well organized, they're

.ichcd well." Koch ^n\d "Thev

will play for 90 minutes. They
will put us under pressure and
they will make it very difficult

for us to play.

"1 think Rhode Island has

some better individual players

but [Ouquesne plays | so well

as a team." he continued. "They

have two very good midfielders,

a good front runner and the

goalkeeper is very good. It's not

a surprise (Ouquesne is) tied

for first."

The Minutemen are staring

at a three-game losing streak if

something magical doesn't hap-

pen this weekend. They have
two chances to defy the odds,

but just one win against the

powerhouses will restore some
needed swagger to the LMass
squad.
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Kevin Jarman was third on the team in scoring in 2004-05 for the UMass hockey team. Jarman
and the rest of the Minutemen will begin their season tonight against St. Lawrence.

two remaining roster spots each

night,

Bevis is the most ready of the

group. Wessbecker is considered

the most physical and Downey
has the most oflensise skills,

though he probably wnn't step in

and make an impact right away
the way Bevis and Wessbecker

should.

GOALIES
No different from in the last

three sears, this is Gabe Winer's

job once again. The senior net-

minder has started 42 of a pos-

sible 112 games jn three sea-

sons. That counts for 42 more
starts than the other two goalies

sophomore lamie (Jilbert and
freshman Ion Ouick - on the

roster combined,

Winer has entered camp in

the best shape of his career.

and he had a strong showing

in the exhibition, making seven

saves without allowing a goal in

just over 2>< minutes of work,

Winer struggled to just a lO-lb-

2 record last season, but he only

allowed 3,04 goals per game
while boasting an .884 save

percentage.

Ouick enters the program as

one of the most highly touted

freshman goaltenders in the

entire country. Before esen
wearing the LMass sweater,

he became the school's high-

est drafted hockey player ever

when he was selected by the

I OS .Angeles Kings in the third

round (72nd oserall) in this

year's NHL draft.

Ouick went a combined 52-

) as a starter during his last

two years at Ason Old Farms,

and he finished his high sehc)ol

career with 17 shutouts, a 1.70

goals against aserage and .455

sase percentage.

"He is going to be pushed to

measure up | to Winer)," Cahot)n

said, "fie has extraordinary

quickness. He has the big body.

He is extremely athletic and he

has the makeup of being a great

goallendcr. He has youth on his

side, so there is a lot of room
to grow."

Gilbert's evolvement over
this year is every bit as impor-

tant as anything else. He isn't

expected to see a tremendous
amount of playing time this sea-

son with the arrival of Ouick.

but the coaching staff wants
him ready to be able to com-
pliment Ouick next year after

W iner graduates.

"A year from now, Gilbert

becomes a critical piece with

two years under his belt and
Ouick just starting to emerge as

a top-end goaltender." Cahoon
said. "We need lamie Gilbert

lo be able to contribute and be

depended on. I see moderate
improvement, but we need him
to really take his deselopment
seriously so we can have the

insurance."

Sole: LMass opens up
its regular season schedule
this iteekenJ. traveling to Si.

Laurence tonight and Clarkson

tomorrow.

Soccer has tough road
WOMEN'S SOCCER from page 8

1 7 points, good enough for fourth

in the A- 10. with W'inchell scor-

ing seven and assisting on three

and Hughes scoring six and
assisting five. Kelly Ferguson and
Courtney Hulcer. a second team
All-America last season, are next

with 15 apiece (Ferguson 7-1-

15. Hulcer 2-11-15).

None of these four aside from
Ferguson (5 feet 8 inches) is

incredibly tall, but as their sta-

tistics prove, they are truly big

game players.

Players, of course, thai are

behind a goalie that is playing

just as big. if not bigger.

Senior keeper Amanda
Martin was an All-Conference

USA selection last season after

posing a conference-leading

0.20 goals against average, and
although she has been sharing

lime with freshman standout

,\bby Goellner in net this year,

she still carries the shut-down
abilits, Martin is second in the

A-10 with a 0.47 GAA.
Behind her in that statis-

tic'.' UMass's keeper Kristin

Walker, who is third in GAA
with 1.05. third in saves with

84 and leads the conference

in shutouts with five. It will

surely be an interesting match-

up between these tale-of-the-

tape keepers - how interesting

Saint l.ouis makes it will be

the main event.

Last weekend. the

Minutewomen made some
adjustments on defense to

counter Rhode Island's scor-

ing attack, and the result, cou-

pled with bad weather, threw

a wrench into LRi's offensive

spark in spite of a loss. Is

another change on the horizon

this week'.'

"We're going to tweak it a

little, and we have to be ready

to improvise," Rudy said.

I ( 'I tUKsr 1 MASS MUMA KtLATIONs

Stiphomon- Britt CanfK-ld and the UMiiss wximen's soccer team will face stiff ctimpetition this weekend.
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New faces

for UMass
hockey

ROSTER from page 8

IS true up front; we've got a couple

of freshman that will get a couple

of more minutes b)ecause we'll

need to iill some voids,"

Some of the rookies have

already embraced the complimen-

tary roles in which they've been

assigned, Bevis and Quick know
that when coach calls on them to

fill those voids they need to be

ready

"[Looking to] playing solid

defen.se and chipping in on offense

when 1 can." Bevis said.

As highly touted as he is. Quick

al.so knows he needs to take advan-

tage of the opportunities that arc

gisen to him.

"When coach tosses me in the

net 1 1 need I to fx; there and play

good." Quick said. "Whenever I'm

in the net I'm just looking to give

the team a chance to win,"

It's well known that hockey at

the Division 1 college level, esfie-

cially in the Hockey Flast, is a lot

different than any high school or

prep school level. The game itself

is faster and the players are bigger,

stronger and moa- experienced.

Bevis and Quick each had dif-

ferent slews as to how hard adjust-

ing to Division 1 hockey has been.

"It hasn't been l».>o bad. I've

played at a high level before."

Bevis said of his days with the

fk)ston lunior Bruins. 'It hasn't

been too much of an adjustment,"

Quick had a differing opinion

"The skill level is definitely a

lot different," he said. "The play-

ers are a lot stronger and bigger

and they shot,)! harder. There's an

adjustment period. i>f course, and
it takes time."

Hockey isn't the only thing

these players have to adjust to, ,As

with any incoming freshmen, col-

lege life is something completely

different than what thes are used

to. Managing their time and gel-

ting schoolwork done is something

a lot of freshmen struggle with. It

is especially difficult for student-

athletes.

Not only do student athletes

have to juggle essays, reading and

exams, but they also have other

obligations wich as practices and

games Time management is key

for a lot of athletes.

These players aren't alone,

however. "Thea- are many places

students can turn for assistance.

They have their captains and older

players to look up to, their coach-

ing staff and the university itself

has a numfx-'r of programs to help

out student athletes,

Fach one of the captains says

they've fx-en helping the freshmen

svith their adjustments,

"Awas from hockey, making

sure that they're all set with school

and that they're comfortable."

Degon said. "And alter that, once

hockey starts it will fx- a lot easier

for them."

Werner also says he has tried to

look at himself as a mentor for the

rookies and irs to pass along some
knowledge to ihem.

"There's so many of them and

it kind of makes it easier because

there's more guys who you have

to look up lo you. so I just try to

tell them some of the things I've

learned over the years, whether its

about schix>l or h(.>ckes." Werner
said.

Bevis and Quick conimented

on how helpful the captains and
the rest of the upperclassmen have

fx;en.

"We have giKtd leadership on

the team with the juniors and
seniors and great captains. They're

hard on you but at the same time

they're your lriend|s|," Bevis

said.

"They've been helping out a

lot with little things, like if you
don't know where your class-

room is or where to get books."

Quick said. "They help you man-
age your time a lot better, like tell

you that you should be here at

this time."

UMass itself has pr(.)grams

such as an academic resource

center where freshman student-

athletes are required lo attend

study hall sessions. There is also

the Student-Athlete Advisory
Committee.

SAAC consists of student-ath-

letes representing each varsity

sport. Their mission is to pro-

mote UMass student-athletes and
teach them leadership skills.

"There are many inlluences

on these young kids that if they

take advantage of the resources,

they can really help them keep
on track for success." Cahoon
said, "When you've done it for

as long as the coaches have done
it you're kind of prepared lor

what [the freshmen j are going to

encounter and iry and be there as

a safe guard so that if they start

lo fall off the ledge a lillle bit.

you've got that hand-out to keep
them from taking the big fall,"
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ACHOSS
1 Baldwin ol

M,)li(;e'

^ Ma'ch flate

9 Male aniniais
14 Sufninoned
15 Run l.kf

(Toiasses
16 Uiiraviole! 'ilier

17 Hodinslield
19 CfuiSB iiiip

;?0 Make roorr saio

?? Med pni'U,,,:

23 PancJernon uMr

?!) Sock ol

diaiT'ondi.

27 Olt the cuun
?8 Will make'
33 Mam couise
35 Small 'alores

36 SerfTiori siyn <iff

40 Cai's paw
41 Tippy vessel
42 Farm Biiiicfiiig

43 Aaress Paqum
44 Fii to t>t? tieJ
45 Sibilant signal
46 Ecbood
49 Deadlcx*
50 Tfaaquil

53 Teea ott

55 Holiday

taunche'

56 Extoi

61 Ihe Cjodlalfief'

subject

63 Swamp cieature
66 Figjre ot

speech
6/ Spocnbi'is

relative

6b Holi Ol Chad
69 Pfeliminaiy

work
70 Sciult

7t Yip

DOWN
1 IfOfl-pui- !

'

pride

? Ford du Wi
3 Teacher s tield

4 Vo fc Mo s

tfi^truMU-i '

5 Smidgeoi
6 Glum
7 Biblical proptiet

8 Witrwssed
9 Havel classic

to Compact
machine gun

11 IsiarKJ NV
1? PrP[)are to

crawl

13 Suit rtialeiiai

18 Nuisance
i?i Atwood novel

?3 Tei.a
24 Second largest

Great Lake
26 Get arjripon

i9 Runaway
30 Alan L*'

Classic

31 South Pa>,.i,.

island coi-nlry

32 Nautical

drection
34 Stare (nedly
37 Christmas kiss

prani

la H<iM)el.s ' <,v

39 Jotted OciA

4/ Set up iBi I

48 Retardiny k/it»i

50 Truck stop userb
61 Ducn
'/y Supply With new

i?(jj prieii!

.4 ^Jelyrlt)Or 'ii

Slovenia
57 Stretched '•.-

58 Corsica
neighbor

i9 Radar
Signal

60 f loal up
62 Paymer^t ii «

Chit

64 Mooter
65 DC (:n.^,,.i !.

Find

today's

answers

online

www.dailycollegian.com

It's not too soon
to plan for

Random Chatter By Chris Saia

The first week of school

involves olot of finding

new classes and deciding

if the closscs we are

enrolled in ore worth

stoying in Lost m oil of

this IS the perspective

of the professors

Pmji B\ Ri' i^ O'K'i

IllTPODUCTIOf J

IjTOiriTPOs

<k\\ We're not going to

go into too much

detoil yet, this is

on overview

NOTHI 116

TMPOeT>4MT

i^flA]^

Mony of you will drop

this class, and I

don't want to

re-teoch the new '

people, so we're not

to do onything. j-

BOS-CDG: $600
JFK-NRT: $900
BDL-LHR: $550
Earth-Moon: $100mi|

Banana/Nutella
Panini:

$5.50

2 5 6* FOOD
i'.'i"."|:|||ilMllfin1

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
S nights a week

Friday I4tii

Uo Cowr laniuni!

Saturday ISth

Bring this coupon in for no

covor charge

Mfpfici': ol feufj and Burf LiRfit

Ifif BmI ^nt Mwir Vpfw in fht Valley-

www rtG3roadhouse,com

HOROSCOPES
N0THIN6/

Thf Famiiv Monster Bv Icish Shakk

Quote of the Day
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Nou will iind ho'»[iit.ilitv in .in iinc\()(< i

(•(I ()I.U (•

pisceS I in. M»-M\K. .'()

Noil need .i j^imhI |)viir ol h.ird-solcd ini«

c asins.

arles m\k, jiack m
Nbiir gin lor sIoia Irllin^ is one ol \oiir

most l(»\.)l)|i' fju.ililios.

taurus AiK _'()-M\> 20

I I'.irn lo love the ( i)l< ii sciti i.ini ^rccn.

Voti NMiiVt rc^icl It.

gemini m\n 2\-u n 2)

leo h I. Jj-An,. .'.'

Niiiii sense ol liin«' IS .istoiiMdinv;l\ .k c ii-

r.ite.

virgO Ai ... Jl-Sin. 2J

A Itiiii; .inli( ip.iled p.n k.igc will .t(ii\e in

.1 ni.itli'i ol d.ivs.

libra sum _m ( )f r 22

Youi Im^i-I (i)nsiim|ilion will retiiin lo its

norm<il level tod.i\

Scorpio < )« I 2.\-Nn\. 21

slot m.u hiiK's ,ire ,tn e\( ellent use oi

lime .ind nioncy

Sagittarius \. .v. jj dk ji

Ik kels to .1 i,;(M><l i om eri .ire never .t h.id You will re.ili/e someone is tollowinj^

investment von nisi m time to d.irl into .1 huildin^.

Capricorn dk. ii-hx. i<t

UYou know how they say

we only use 10 percent of our

brains? I think we only use 10

percent of our hearts.^ ^

cancer u-..22-\v\. 22

I lookmn u|) wilh friends ol \oiir siblings

is never, i-ver .1 good irie.i.

Noil will he ,il)le lo ret oqni/e ,in\ loni m
the uorltj l)\ the fm\ ol the week

\\c(khi}^ ( rtishcr<,

¥r
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$60(1 droiii) I uiulraiscr

Bonus 4 hours ol your

groups timo IM.l S out

free (yes. Iivo) rundniis-

ing [iiogiams r.qiuils

$I,()00-$3,0«0mcaiii

ings lor \()ui group, (all

TOIMY loruploShOO

in hoiuisos when you

schc'iiulc \()ur luiKlraiscr

with C'ampusliiiuiraisor.

Conlacl

CanipusluiKliaisor. (SSS)

^2.^ 32,^.S. or \isil www.

campusruiuliaisoi.com

Sierra ( liib Mcilinji

Monday Oct 17 7:0()pm

Seclyo 204 Smilh ("ollcgc

I.) Save the Aiviic 2.)

Faniil\ Planning c'li:

Women "s Rights V)

Poverty All are welcome!

Bring a Irieiull

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 . 2. WV: 4 Bedioom spa-

cious a|iaitments. (iieat

location. Bus Route, All

utilities included No lee

(\ill4l.^-2.S,V.^()()()

EMPLOYMENT

Baileiuleis / Waitresses/

Promoters Wanted New
Western Mass Night ("luh/

.Sports Bar Only 1.^ min

utes Irom campus! Call

Donffi (41.^) .'^,V)-S4^M

Pmail don(a ma\inium-

pt(»nio.coni

Rem us your ears!

I isteiiing e\|KMiments

SlO/hr I'liglish must he

your lirsi language email:

phonetics laKf' linguist,

umass.eilu Voicenuiil:

EMPLOYMENT

My sleiA Shoppers gel

|iaid to shop. I p to Sl.^d

a day. Iiaining provided

Call l-S()()-6t)()-l273

SERVICES

Piegnaiii? Need help.'

Call Biithrighl ol,Amherst

area lor tree testing and

assistance. ,'S4^Mi)()6

\hn ie extras earn up lo

S2()() a day. All looks

needed. l-\p. Not rei|uiieil

Call now X()()-M4-,SI4M

Legal Questions.' We
have answers al ilk-

Student Legal Ser\ ices

Oriiceorcall S4> \'>')'^.

"Bartending" S.^()()/da\
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necs. rraining pioN ideil.

I S()0-%S-(,52(I xlfi2

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HAPPY BliLAILI)

HIRIHDA^. KRVSTAI.!'

May this year hring

\ou good Iriends. gooil

giatles. ami main main

shutouts!

We Bu\ Useil Manga

SS or liade .S.S4-h.S.S4

Sidekicks Inc. 2(»6 Russd

.St. Iladley

PRIXiNANCY
llSTINCi. Ill\

Ti:sriN(i. Biiili con-

Irol. ,inil l-meigenc\

Conliaceplion STI

Screening ami iiealmenl.

AlTordahle ami conii

denli.il, TapesiiN Health.

27 Pra> Street. Amherst.

.54S-i)W2.

SERVICES

Plaiimiig on aiKeilis

ing in the Ct)llegian. hut

i\on'\ know where to start
'

We ha\e an ex|viieiiced

graphics stall that can

help you design \oui ad

Call .•>4.'S-,V'^()(i S:;5()- ^pm.

TRAVEL

Spring Break 2()()h

with SIS. Americas «|

Student lour Operaloi,

lining campus tops. Call

tor group discounts. Into/

Resei\ali(Mis I -SOO-MN-

4S4^) w w w,s|siia\el.com

,\( I NOW SPRINd
BRI;AKI;RS Iree meals/

p.irties h\ 1 1/7. Lowest

[irices. Be a rep cV: TR.X

\ I I I RI-I-' C.el Iheulti

mate hookups w iili SI A
TRAM I 4n 2.>(vl2M
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Promo ( 0(,lc:,^ I w w w,
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S(MI r>7S-(i3Sh

Start planning now lor

spring hieak! Look here

in our tra\el section Un

all ol the latest sptmg

hreak specials'

WANTED

\oui .ids! W hat are you

waiting lor ' Reach o\er

I 1.00(1 readers in the

I Mass area! Call .M.*l-

v'^OO toilav lo speak with

.111 experienced ad rep.
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A brand new ^face^off
Minutemen open the season

with new faces on its roster
By Jhhh Howb
I'oLLtl.lAN Si AhK

The youth muvcmeni started

last year, but it has hit full stride

in Amherst this season. The
Massachusetts hockey team has a

28-nian roster, which is currently

comprised of 1 1 freshmen and

seven sophomores.

Obviously, with youth comes
inexperience, but in the case of

the Minutemen. youth is com-

ing with tons of talent and high

expectations as they try getting

back to the level they were at a

couple years ago.

The purpose of coach Don
Cahoons recruiting trips over the

past year were to accomplish one

main goal: build a foundation for

the future by bringing in players

who fill certain roles. He brought

in speed players, scorers, smart

athletes and physical presences.

The philosophy, at the begin-

ning of the season, anyway, is to

let the veterans carry the team

while the young guns acclimate

themselves to the new game, and

if the rookies can start contrib-

uting by the turn of the new
year. UMass has a legitimate shot

at making another run for the

Hockey Kast Championship at

the TI) Hanknorth Garden in

March.

And in a league that sav^ most

of its big names either gradu-

ate - like Sean Collins. Preston

Callander, lason Guerrieio and

Keni Gibson - or boll early for

the National Hockey league
- such as limmy Howard. Ben

Walter and Patrick Eaves - the

talented Minutemen are expect-

ing to have the right amount ol

depth to make a postseason run.

"I think we can do really

well in the league," senior cap-

tain Stephen VVemer said. "It's

going to be competitive this year

There is jio hands-down favorite

- maybe LNH right now - but

it's going to be really competitive.

It depends on how the younger

guys respcmd to the strength of

our schedule, but my goal is to

make the \C,\A loumamenl this

year, and I think we are capable

of doing that."

"I think the ceiling for us

can be put pretty high." senior

captain Marvin Hegon agreed.

"I think there are going to be a

lot of e\f)eciations. I don't think

other teams around the league

really know what to expect from

us. but I know within the locker

room, we all think that we can

really compete this year"

With all of the young blood

on the roster, it's been up to the

veterans like Werner. Degon and

the other captain, junior Matt

.Anderson, to keep things running

smo<.)thl\ on the ice but also in

the locker room.

"That is something we are

really trying hard to have on

our team, is the older guys mix-

ing well with the younger guys."

Werner said. "Sometimes on

teams, the older players are iso-

lated from the younger players,

and we don't want that to hap-

pen. We all gel along, and we all

have a good lime together"

Without further ado. here is a

p«.)sitional breakdown of the 2005-

Ot) Massachusetts Minutemen.

KORWARDS
Ihe biggest storyline in

regards to the forwards this sea-

son is. once again, the return

of Matt Anderson to the lineup

following a season-ending injury.

Anderson broke his right ankle

on IXv. ^ last year while gelling

hit along the boards during a 4-0

loss at New Hampshire.

At the time, he was the team's

leading scorer, registering seven

goals and \'> assists during

UMass' first 18 games.

His goal-sct)ring ability was

sorely missed, and the Minutemen

Senior Marvin Dejjon is a kcv member iif the l'Ma>N hockey defense. Degon was 1 1th in the

league in points by a dcfenseman with a total ol I I I.isl se.i<>on.

struggled to a 5- H- 1 record after account for li\e wins alone,

his injury. Anderson is one of "Matt distributes the puck,

those special players who makes opens the ice up. brings jdelense-

everyone around him better, and men] to him and then he has good

his presence in the lineup over liming and goi>d teel on when to

the course of a full season will give | the puck) up." CahiKin said.

"Were a more productive team

when he is in the lineup."

Among the returning play-

See HOCKEY on page 6

Rookies shine forUM Two on tap for UMass soccer

By Jon Pklland
( JIILK.IAN SlAHf

The Massachusetts hockey team

is getting a lot younger before it's

getting any older

UMass will have 1 1 fresh-

men on the roster for the 2005-

200b season. That number con-

stitutes nearly 40 percent of the

Minutemen's entire program. The

breakdown goes as follows: seven

forwards, three defensemen and

OIK' goaltender

Minuteman ctwch Wm Cahoon
commented on the unusually high

number of rookies on his team.

"That's an odd number"
Caho».)n said of his newcomers.

"There |are| 2X players in the

pR)gram and 12 j 1 1 freshman,

one transfer! are new. That's a big

chunk of your team."

This past off-sca.son Cahoon
said he was looking for specific

qualities in the players he was

recruiting. He needed players to

buy into his system and help the

team improve upon its 1 3-2'S-2

mark of a year ago.

"I think each and every year

you try to enhance the chemistry of

the team. Get kids that really rep-

resent what wc want represented

in our program," he said. "How
flayers did allowed

to go out and maybe improve the

quality ol student athletes given

the same type of personality"

These 1 1 freshmen are no
slouches by any stretch of the

imagination. A number of them

are very talented and eager to con-

tribute much to the Minutemen's

season.

The list includes players like

defensemen Ibpher Bevis and

forwards Chris Davis and Alex

Berry, who scored two goals in

the UMass exhibition win *,>ver St.

Irancis \avier on Oct. i<. I'he class

of 200M is headlined bv goiilie Ion

Ouick

Uuick was selected in the )rd

round (72nd overall) of the Mil
I ntry Drah by the l.os .Angeles

Kings, but chose to come to school

instead. He stands as the highest

LMass player to ever be drafted.

When asked to describe his

class ot 200M. Cahoon .said "{'["hey

have! a lot of different dimensions.

They're going to be a nucleus class

for the next three or four years."

I")espite the talent in this group.

CahcKjn is not kK)king (or any of

his young players to lake the team

on their back and carry it.

"All I ask the freshmen to do is

to compliment the core leadership

of the team." Cahoon s;iiiJ " I'he

majority ot the freshman will be

asked to till roles, to grow, to learn

and to understand what it takes to

compete at this level. If we can get

good complimentary efforts out of

the younger kids then we'll have a

very competitive team and a team

that could be in the fray."

I'he core leadership of this team

that Cahoon was talking about

is very talented. Many rok*s have

already been taken by older, more
experienced players like senior cap-

tains Matt Anderson and Stephen

Werner at the forward position.

Senior captain Marvin iX-gon and

junior Mark Malheson anchor iIk

defense. I inally. the net will belong

to senior Gabe Winer as it has

been for the past three years.

"Irom the goal out we've got

a capable young goaltender but

we've got a senior who's experi-

enced and prepared maybe to have

his best year So we'll need Ion

Uuick to compliment Gabe Winer

and I'm sure he'll do a nice job of

that." Cahoon commented. "We
have three freshman defensemen

and maybe one or two of those

guys could be asked to play more

minutes than maybe we would

really want them to play The same

See ROSTER on page 6

By Rob GRfctNUbii)

Col in.IAN SlAK^

Massachusetts men's soccer coach Sam Koch is

keeping things light. His team suffered a shocking

defeat to the Rhode Island Rams last Sunday in a

game that, in at least some of the players' minds,

was already won. It was the lirst ol the conference

games and for a team that was two games K'low

the .500 mark already, it was a game that, if won.

could have propelled UMass (4-7-0 0-1-0 Atlantic

10) down a more merciful path.

Bui instead, the URI loss has cornered the

Minutemen in a situation that lew would env\.

UMass had three days to practice before they

departed this morning for Pittsburgh to lace the

mighty Duquesne Dukes (8-2-0 2-0-0 A- 10). Under

a lifeless gray sky and u piercing rain. Koch con-

cluded practice on Wednesday and ottered a steady

dose of optimism and humor.

First, he shed some of his pent-up anguish for

the Duquesne soccer fans.

"A lot of the fans in the stands don't appreciate

my mother." he joked. ".And they let me know that

I doubt that they ever met my mother lis disre-

spectful."

I'hen it was on to more serious matters, like

the morale of the men's team, which took a severe

psychological blow with the Rhode Island loss. But

Koch maintains that the recovery is underway and

the team is looking ahead to the Dukes tontorrow.

"Under the circumstances,
j
practice has beeiij

very good." he said. "I'm very pleased. The el tort

yesterday morning was very good. And the elfort

today, in this weather, was very good. We're still

making the mistakes we're going to be making.

We're working on it. I think, going into Duquesne.

that the guys have a gocxJ game plan and we're

ready to do it."

Though it is early in A- 10 play, and the one loss

to the Rams - despite its rip-your-heart-out quality

- won't deter the players much; the Minutemen
now find themselves lacing two goliaths ol A- It)

siH.>.ei this weekend: the Dukes and the Saint Louis

Billikens (5-4-1 2-0-0 A- 10).

The Billikens are a new addition to the confer-

ence this season, and are a sore sight for the rest of

the league. Saint I ouis carries a successful resume,

winning the Conference USA title eight out ol the

last 10 \ears before making the switch to the A-

U).

It has ntiiny star players including a junior mid-

fielder (lohn DiRaimondoi in the lop 25 players on

the 2005 Missouri Athletic Club llemian Irophy

Watch list. Iransiation lie's one ol the best players

in the nation and is up for the prestigious national

Plaver of the 'tear Award.

DiRaimondo also win the A- 10 Player of the

Week honors after he posted hack-to-back two-goal

games last week against Saint Joseph's he scored

two goals iind had three assists. gcHnJ tor seven

points in the HO route of the Hawks. Ihe Billikens

also had the Rookie of the Week in the A-IO. Larry

Geraghiy. who posted a hat-trick against the Hawks
in the same game

Ihis will be the Itrst-eser meeting between the

Minutemen and the Billikens f With a name like

Billikens I think you'd retnember if you played

them." Koch said, poking tun at the newcomers)

and it will be in Saint Louis, a renowned haven for

soccer in the United Slates.

Koch concedes thai the Billikens are a force to be

reckoned with, but he knows that there is still a

game to be- played.

"I Saint I ouis
I
probably has two of the belter

players in the country." he stated. "They definitely

have some of the premier players - having said

that. the\ have to play together as a group. They're

not undefeated. They've been beaten so they're not

perfect

"And I think that that's going to be the toughest

part for our guvs to understand." he added, "lor

the first I 5 or 20 minutes they have to realize that

See MEN'S SOCCER on page 6

Difficult road for Minutewomen
By Brendan Hah
CoLLE(ilAN SVAKK

•Fr>IARRATTi^

Senior captain Stephen Werner of the UMass hotkey team, looks to guide a team that consists of

moi«tly underclassmen. Werner led the team in scoring with 27 points in 2004-OS.

Let it be known that

from herein, the road tor the

Massachusetts women's soccer

team does not get any easier.

It only gets steeper, bumpier
- harder.

There is no rest for the weary

following the Minutewomen 's

(5-b-l 2-1-0 A-IO) 2-1 loss at

Rhode Island last weekend, as

they head back for their final two
home games of the 2005 season

against two of the Atlantic lO's

finest; Duquesne on Iriday, and

Saint Louis on Sunday.

"Whatever pi)ints we gel

(this weekend) will be valuable."

UMass coach )im Rudy said.

"We have one of the harder A-

10 finishes. With three weeks
remaining, there |are| already

a few teams |in the conference!

that have no chance |of making
the A-IO tournament!."

Again, two of the AlO's fin-

est are in town.

The Duquesne Dukes (9-2-1

4-1-0 A-IO) are currently on a

four-game winning streak, hav-

ing not lost since dropping a 1 -0

decision to St Irancis (Pa.) on
Sept. 25. But judging by the way
they have pcrforined all season

long, that looks to be .i tluke

ganie.

Or maybe ii was j rookie

mistake. Alter all. the Dukes are

led in scoring by a red^hiil fresh-

man (Shannon Rengers) and a

sophi>more (Audra M.ii(hews).

so maybe si)melhing uiighl to

give. Then again, those iwo have

combined for )! total piiiits this

season.

Rengers is a strong ;ind ath-

letic midfielder out of ihe hack

who is one of the most in-shape

players on the team. With no
pun intended, it's only lining

that one of the littesl leads the

team in points, racking seven

goals and two assists for tti

points.

Maithews, on the other hand,

is a threat to score every time

she has the ball. One of the

nH)st talented forwards in the

league as a sophomore she

was only the second freshman

in school history last season to

make both AII-A-10 and All-

Rookie. The Cincinnati native

leads the Dukes in shots by a

mile (47), so expect her lo be

shouldering most of the load in

the front,

Duquesne typically deploys

three forwards in the front, and

while all ihree are capable of

scoring, they have lw\) nu)re

on the bench to throw into the

rotation, like freshman Michelle

I sposito. The speedy forward

garnered A-IO Rookie of the

Week honors last week after tal-

lying a game-winning I Ith-hour

goal in a 2-1 win t)ver Saint

loseph's.

As for the Saint Louis

Billikens (10-5-0 5-0-0 A-IO),

ihe\ beat Duquesne by a score

c\ 5-0 earlier this year. Needless

to say, the first ever match-up
between these two teams shall

he an interesting one.

Whether that's good or bad
lor UMass is up to them, but you
might say they have their work
cut out lor them.

Ihe Billikens are returning

virtually everyone, and currently

standing in lirst place in the A-

10. while looking to wrap up
their campaign with an NCAA
berth; all thanks to a plethora

ol offensive production. Kour
players have garnered more than

15 points this season, and three

more have above five.

Cassi Winchell and Maureen
Hughes both lead the team with

See WOMEN'S SOCCER on page 6
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State of emergency lifted in Massachusetts Police arrest
By MlcHAIt Kl N/11 MAN

.'VsStX lAII ll I'KhSS

L,AWRf;NC['. - Gov. Mitt Romney liflcxl the state

of ctiiergency for Massachuse'tts on Sunday, deactivating

the \alkinal Giiaid and seiuling a signal that ihc vvursi

ot the weaihei pa)blems is over.

Under blue skies near the banks of the swollen

Merrimack River. Romney said by and large the state

was reluming lo "nonnal" after a day when driving

rain and llexxling forced aKiui I .OCK) pcvple tiom their

homes, swept awav cai> and closed highwavs statewide.

" llie all clear will be soundc-d on a ltx;al basis,"

Romney said. "Recognize we were ready fcir something

more substantial than hit. We have to be."

In Rhode Island, emergencv management olli-

cials were warily monitoring still flooding rivers and

checking on dams, a lew of which were damaged on

S^tiurdav.

But though the rain had left and major highways

had leopened. a high wind warning was in etlect.

riic National Wealhei Service said winds pc)weriul

enough to uproot trees and bring down power lines

were expected and gusts may a-ach 55 miles per hour

at limes.

Romney said no one was missing in Massachusetts

after Siiiurday;s rain that folk>wed more than a week of

wet weather in the Northeast.

No injuries or deaths were reported in either

Massachusetts or Rhode Mand.

Bay State ofhcials fuid been concerned that dams

vv(.>uld burst in several communities and had preixiic-d

buses to evacuate up lo b.OOO people Irom Southbiidge

in the si>uth ceiiiral pan of ifie state.

"The impiiet has bcvn widespiead. not Biblical in

tenns of its dcjuh and the kind of devastation that

sometinic-s is associated with tkx.>ds." Romney said.

I'he governor said the state Lmergencs Management

Agencv wcHjId continue to monitor conditions thic)ugh

The vard surroundint; this structure, located on

torrenti.il rains that tell yesterdav .mJ last wiek. M

out the day. including the environmeiUal >.i'iisequeiKes

of the di'wn|X'Ui.

Romnev siiid a [X'vvei outage at iIk I K.vi Mand
Sewage Ireatmeni Plant in Btistoii spilled an unknown

amount ol sewage intv> Ikjston llarKn. In Worcester,

he siiid. a treatment plant spilled millions ii| gallons ot

WW » ^ hKiK-s/i I

West PoiiUTov L.ine in Amherst. Wiis flooded bv the

iinv other p.irts ot Nev\ hn);land wire .lUo IKhhJlJ.

sewage into the Blackstone River

I'he governor said alxiut 75 cities and towns

e\|viieiKc\l e\lensivc tliKiding .Satuidav aiul about 50

communilics evacuated residents whvise homes were

flooded. Romnev said mc>st evacucx's wi)uld h: able to

reiuni bv the end of Sundav.

two suspects

in stabbings
Ik Dan O'Bkikn

( i)li>l.LAN StaFI-

Twii anx-sts were made last wcvk for the si\ stabbings

iliat look pliice Oct. 2 on N. Plciisiini Si. and moiv aiv

expected soon.

Meanwhile, chx.- Lniversiiy ul \lussaciiusi.n^ student

wki [xJice iiiuned as a stabbing victim now cLiinis he was

iKver stabbed

IVilice unvsicd a Ib-vear-old mak lann Suixlerkiixi

i«i Walnc-sdiiv allemoon at llie Amlx-iM Regional High

SchcKil's allemative AniKX School on Southeast St.. wtietv

tlv suspect is a student. He was charged with assault and

Kitieix bv meiuis i>l a dangeixius weapon ish*id loot) and

assiiuli and hailery.

Ihe su.s|xvl was ivLascxl ink' the- cxisttxlv of his puant^.

I le was anxiigiicd lliuiNJav morning at I l;uii(>hiiv Ciiuniv

luvenik- coun. After his arrdignmciii. lie was placed into ilv

custidv of the court, accoiding to Dei Raiaki ^oung

Hk second anvst in the c»isc iccunvxl IhuiNckiv mom-
ing wlitii pi)lice liv)k a 15-veai-i.ikl Amlietvi iiuik- into cus-

tody. Tile aiTcst alM.) occuind at tlx- AniK-x .ScIkioI. wheiv

iIk' saspett is also a student.

ITie seccmd susptxi was origiivillv aiuMed tlv night ^A

llie assiulls and chiiiycxl with illegal |X)SH,Nsion ol a class

D substaiKv miarijuiiiiiii HiAvevei. new inloniiatioti led

|x>lk.e lo tik' ikidili^-duil chiii).vs

.AcumJing to police, witix-sses obseixcd iIk ^vond

suspcvt kicking stab victim \\p \kiivi a- he lav vin ilv

gniund.

See STABBING on page 3

Library opens State Legislature overrides Romney veto

new 'Learning

Commons'

By Ml I iss.v Bl ANKSIltN

I ol I li.l^N ."SI Ml

H\ hill IViNdV \s

l^llLtl.lAN M.AH-

Tile University of Massiichusetts WF.B. DuBois

I ibrarv will iweal its newest addition to the building,

'the I e.iming Commons. " with an official grand-open-

ing ceiciniinv iht* Liidav at 10 a.m.

Tours c>l the- new area will be prov ided for the folk)w •

ing the event until ncKin. The Learning Commons will

lealure a 2P' ceniurv-si\lc workspiice. which includes

new Mac and IX-II compuiers, wireless Internet and

quiet roi>ms lo study. I'he library administration, as well

as building oflicials, expressed their excitement over the

new consinjction.

"Ihis place is high-energy with a community fcx'ling.

it's till- hap|vning place lo be-." stated Theresii Waniei.

Assistant Diicctor for Administrative Services.

According to library oflicials, the Commons were

built sssjitly within a lew months due to the elloiis of

contributors like O.I.T. Pie-academic advising. Career

Services, and I earning Sup|X>rt Services.

An initiative of the provost and )iart ot UMass
Chancellor lohn lombiiidi's 'Campaign tor Amherst."

the teaming Commons is one ot the many develop-

ments being established on campus to make the

L niversiiy one of the lop lese-arch-centers in America.

A re(Xirt on campus diveis.ii\ released last semester aUo

indicated the need tot a learning Commiins.

\v.coiding to a newsletter (X)sied by l.ombiirdi on

his Web site, he emc>hasi/ed a need for change in the

educationiil-atmospbcii.

See LIBRARY on page 3

The Massachusetts Slate legislature \cHed unani-

mously last WctliKsday to overricle Gov. .Mitt Roiniic-y's

veto of a bill that would kive piiid uniiTi membei> on

the Lniveisiiiy iif Massiiehu.selts campuse-s. state and

Loiiimunitv collc-ges retauctive pay raises due from the

AKH -2002 schiHil year

"It's going to be ga-at for campus iiKnale. and lc>r ihe

cvoixnnv of Wesiem Massichusetts," siiid IXin Clawsvin,

president k<\ the l.kuliv union at UMass ,\mhersi. and a

pailessoi of s<n.i(..logy. in a plxme inieixiew. "A bunch

of (Xviplc have stup|xxl me on the sirivi to congialulate

Us."

Catherine IVnidrcau. prc-sideiu I'l the Massiiehuse'iis

Icitchers Association, was also pleased.

'Tlhe memtx-rsj are ihrilkxl." s.iid Boudieau ihi ihe

phone "irs vcI^ iii(.e when a pnnnise is made and ii is

kept
"

I onner Gov. lane Swilt hitd appii'ved the contracts

and piiv raises in 2001 After the legislature appaivcxl the

measuiv earlier in September Komnev vetocxi it Kxause-

he "does not supixm ivtixwctive piiv raisi's."

According ii' .V-n Stan Ri'st'nbeig. D- \itiheisi. siaie

legislators weiv not given eiH'Ugh time to vole on the

measuiv.

"But those contracts," Rosenbet;g siiid in a phiuie

interv iew. "were still in torce as tar as we were concenicxi

and set it ncvdcxl lo K.' funded

Rosenberg also said he cxpecied ihc veto and the over-

ride.

| was surjiriscxl it was unanimous, and I was

delighted it was unanimous." Clawson said. "Given that

Gov. Romnev veKvd it. it means that eveix memtx-r iit

his panv voted against his veto."

Although this bill includes S50.27 million lor LMass

unions and Sll.^l million for state and communiiv

college administrators and siallers, the work is not yet

done.

¥
__

Governor Milt Romnev. shown .ibove, vetoed a hill that would provide relro.ulm- pav r.iises to

UMass union members. The .Massachusetts Stale Lenislalure recenllv voted to override the veto.

"We ho(X- soon that they will fund ihe contract for two. first, he would like lo s^e the newly signixJ cmitracl

2lK)2-20C)5 year" Boudratu siiid. approvexJ.

As tor the lasi pieve of the contract, "il would be "I'he most immcxlunc iiexi step should have hap-

great it jihc legislatuiel would fund thai piece ihis veai." [vncxl a year ago." he said. I'he newc'si coniiiicl was

he said,
c uem i

Clawson has s^-i the new funding as gcvil number ^^^ *'"' °" "^^e i

Sunni opposition may accept Iraq constitution Harvard M,D,
to give speech

on climate

Bv Lhh Kkath
.•Vsscx 1MH> I*KI-s>

BAGHDAD. Iraq — Iraq's landmark constitution

s^.vmed assuixxl of piiss<ige Sunday after initial ivsults

showed minority Sunni Arabs had l.illen sjion in an

eltoil U< vcK' 11 at the jxills. Hie apparent accepiaiicc

was a maioi step in the aiiem|M lo estahlish a denK>ciiiiic

government that could lead to the wiihdiawal of U.S.

troops.

Opponenls failcxl to scvure the necessiiiy iwo-thirds

""no" vole in any three of Iraqi's is provinces, according

to counts ihal kxal iitliciaJs provided h> Tlie Associated

Press. In the cixicia! ceiiiial provinces with mixed ethnic

and ivligious (xipulations. enough Shiites and Kurds

Voted 10 stymie the .Sunni hid to a-jcxl llie cx>nstitulion.

Iiaqi President lalal l.ilahani issued a decicv selling

L)ec. I 5 lor Iraqis lo vole again, this lime lo elcvl a new

paiiiameni. II the conslituiioii indeed passed, the lirsi

full lerm paiiiameni since Sadil.iin I lusseiiis tall in 2U)5

will insiall a new govemmenl bv l\x. 51. II the chaner

has failed, the piirliament will be lemporaiy. laskcxl wiih

drawing up a new draft on which to vole.

But ihe ou Icome could Uiilheitlivide llie nation, with

m.iny Sunnis fearing ihe new deceninili/ed goveniineiil

will deprive iheiii of then lair sjiare in ihe counirv's vasi

oil weallh. Luge numlvis of Sunnis voted "no." and

some ol iheii leadei-s were alreadv iviecling ihe appaieni

lesiili

While a sUong Sunni lunioul in Saiiiictav's ivleien-

ikini suggesieil a desire .imong manv to p,iilicipalc in

Iraq's new |X)lilical svsiem, there were tears that anger ai

Ix'ing mied under a consiiiuiii >n ihev iip|xise could push

some into suppoiiing the Sunni IcxI insuigencv.

"If ihe eoiMiUilion was passed, ihe allacks will tleli-

lU .Asisn K. Sahi

V . II II I.IAN >! AKF

A I'.S. Army patrol stops .don;; .i streil in J.uliJ.ib, Ir.Kj. Liu are.i is dominated bv Sunni Muslims, some

if whom sav they will vote lor the pro|K>seJ lonsilulion, even llioiiuh tlirv do iu>l fiillv .lyni with il.

nilelv rise againsi ihe ixeup.iiion loives, and the seiuiiiv

siui.ilion is ;;oinj.' lo Iv worse." said Sheik \lxlul Salam

.il Kubaisi. a promineni elerit with ihe inlhieniial Sunni

AsMviation ol Muslim Scholaiv. wliiili covemiiieni

ollicials accuse of links to the insiiigeiKy

In a sign of ihe releiiiless danger, live I S stijdieis

were killed Saiuiclav bv a Iximb In Ram.idi, .i hoilxxl

of inililanis west ol Ikij^hdad. the inililan annouiKoil. Il

w,is the (.le.klliesi ailatk iHi U.S. insips sjikc a Sepi. 24

Ixiiiih blast in the same lown .ilso killed five solillers. A

M.inne was also killed bv a Iximb S,iuirdav in die lowii

ol S.K|la\vivah. ihe niiliuiix saiti

Ihe most recent deaths biouglii U'ai least I
.s)7f> ihe

luimlxi of I i.S. sen ice memlvrs who have dieil since

the w.ii Ix-gan in 2l)05. according lo an AP couni

Pivsiilent Bush congi.iliil.iUxl Iraqis on llie lefeien

duin. vvlikh acioss die e(>iiniix s,iw lew aii.kks .ind no

deaths of vviters in violenee

Dr Paul f pstein. A^siviate I")iivctor l'v>r the Center

tor Health and the Gk>hal Invironment ai the I lanaid

Medic.il Sclux'l will -(vak on "Health Impacts of

Global C'limaie I'liange" Uxlav at the Liiiversilv oi

Massacluiseils campus

I psiein will discuss the consequences tot bu 'logical

and social sysiems due lo the rale of climate change

thai has Iven underestimated. He will also review the

spre.id of intedious diseases like Wesi Nile \ iixis

Gvci the hoi. dry summer ol 2^V2. Wesi Nile \ irus

reached Caliloniia .ind live C.madiaii provinces infect-

ing 250 sjvcies iif animals and 57 s)xvies of birds. II

wanning cviniinues to ixcui. say exivils. West Nile

\ inis will |xiieiiiiallv move into \laska with diiv consc

quences.

Climatic changes ,iiv .ilso pi\Klucing diamaiic chaiig

cs in lenesirial .ind niannc Kxxl webs Hie drmighi ot

l*^M}<.2CH)4 ihe worsl in 5t.K)ye.ii> weakened lives

bv dning resin ili.it nonnally daivvns Ixvile^ .i^ iluv

Ixnv ihiough Ixiik. .illowing Ixvlles lo iiu've iiiio higher

laiiuidcs and aliiuides outside ot iheii lUMinal b.ibil.il

Ihe h.ibitai ol ihe \laskan loivsis is iheivloie lliivai

eiu'J h\ niinuious inle^i.iiiiin^ iiuhulinr spniie Ixilk

See SPEECH on page

ARTS & LIVING

GAME' FAR FROM 'GREATEST'

tiiciilc'st Game I vci I'liiyctl

lullovvs long line of tciil-lilc

FOnORIAI /OPINION WEATHLR
PRISONER BRUTALITY REVEALED

I S Amu t aplain sl;inds up loi

w Inn's ri^hl.

movies and offers iiniliiiig new

P\(.l 5 P\(.i 4

TODAY r.iiiK CKukK. IUm)

TONIGHT I kill 14

J

TOMORROW Showers. \\V) . I U«

SPORTS
DOWN GOES THE CHAMPS
I \liiss loothiiil beats lames

M.ulisnii in a thrilling linish.
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Michael and tell us
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visit pwc.com/bringit
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Suspects High schoolers look to future degrees

arrested
STABBING from page 1

llv stxoiiil -iis|xvi uas amiijziKil

Indav alkiiMiMi at iIk I laiii|>hia'

Couiiiy Imcnilc t'oun on ^itnilai

cllill>JCS

"Wc'ix' a)ii\iTict.xl llioa; was a lot

o( kurt traliic," 'Nmiiij; siiiil. "lliVDpIc

nu\\ wliiii hapiX'iKxi ... wc'J ki\c to

licar liVHii thcni."

•\n\i.iiw with iiilomiaiii.Mi ivgard-

ing the' oiH.' is ut^xi io aill Amlvivi

pi)lii.cat4r>-25(v-k)15.

Ill the meantime. |X)licc tvluN.xl

coiiiiik'ni I ni.Ui\ ivgaixJing a ivvcnt

ilcvckipiiK-nt in tlv v.usc. \ man. who
|X)lJcv nanKxl us a stabbing victim.

UMass siudont Scan I itzgibhtMis ot

Vmh \iilcix>t\i. hiis iKiw claimai

that Ik was not stabtxxi.

I it/gihtx>n phoncxi the l>ail\

t'oik-giati List week to su\ he was at

tlx- eiinx- sieiv. but Ivid ix>t ^K.'tiuill>

been stabkxl. lie explaiixxi tliiit he

hippeixxl to ix walking b\ tlx' aiva

wivn the light ba)ke out aix] Ix-

s<.)nK."ho\v eut his ami. I le s;iicl a pi-Jke

otliecf. wk) wa'- taking his witivss

siateiixni obst'iAvxl tlx liieefatkHi aixi

iiduscd him to scvk medi<.al atten-

tkm,

Police still lisial lil/giblxm .is a

^tiibbiiig \ietiiii as of press time.

A tulal ot six nxTi. live o< wtxHii

aa' LAlas^ viuckiits. weiv ivpiiiied

stabhexi out-ide ilx l*i I Vita ("si Imtei

nit\ CXt 2.

Chiisioplxr Caniai, 21 . ot >74 \.

tlcasant St.. whieh is the lxiu><' ot the

A'ta lieta liiu lraieniit\. ^vas louixl

Mabbexl in tlx- he-jid.

k>sef)li tjraiion. aisii ot '574 N.

Ileiisuit St. wa^ toiiiid -labKxl in the

k'tt bke|r

At 1:12 a.iii.. polke AeK calkxl

Ixitk to tlv stone on a tvport ot

•uxhIxt tight. Iliixv 11X11 weiv liiiixi

siabkxl

Stephen I k)iv. 2li. ol -Sotiienille

was lourxl Mahlxxl s^.^el^ll tinn'^ in tlx

hiiek.

\l|i AkiixT. IS. ol WoiKklilt. \.|.

aveiscxl a suih xMnind ti> tlv >ide.

I\>lice siikl lit/gibhoii was touixl

^tal'ihexl 111 the anil.

.At 2:25 a.m.. polkc wav calkxl li>

17 South|Xiint l^ive on a rv]xiii i>l a

ii'iui wivi Ivid txxii Mablxxl.

Mil l\. 2"vv.l 2<* I lkidle\ kd.

wa'" loiiixl MahlxxJ in the Ivuxl. IV>lke

klvxexl he' was in\v>l\ul in the lights

iHi I rat RiAv:

Hk eav is still inxk-r iiiviMigiiikHi

B\ CaKOI ink FRI-IMAN
I x\ \1 II K 1 Ull.V

cMARi orn svii.ij;. Va.

— Students are erealing high

expectations lor themselves,

as 34 percent ot high school

seniors expect to receive a tour-

sear degree and an additional

)5 percent plan to go on to

obtain a graduate or profession-

al degree, according to a recent

report b\ the National Center tor

[education Statistics.

the report was based on

statistics gathered Irom the

students in the class of 2004.

who were surveyed both dur-

ing their sophomore and senior

\ears of high school. The survex

observed each student's plans

tor higher education us well as

their preparedness for college.

I ee Oasis, vocational planner

w ith Charlottesville Citv School-.

suid she thinks the importance

students are now placing on

higher education directiv relates

to the economic competition the

Lnited Slates is engaged in with

countries such as China and

India, which are experiencing

rapid growth in the number o\

students pursuing higher educa-

tion.

"That |compeiition| reallv

has a big impact on the United

States because we have the best

Kantisha Eaton, 18, reacts as her friend, Darius Cahrellis, IH, gives her a hug after reeievin'^ Jiplxnias

at the Armijo High Sehixil graduation. Studies shtm that more of these graduate> plan ti> attend cullege.

educated 55- to 64-year-olds in

the world, but among the 25- to

54-yeur-olds. we rank eighth."

Davis said. "So when you're

looking at that, in other words,

we are in a crunch right now."

Davis said the educatic>n

lorce must change in order to

belter prepare its students sc)

thev are able to meet the higher

expectations oi employers who
now require their workers lo

have strong reading, communi-
catic)n. analytical and statistical

skills in addition tv) knowledge

ot their particular career field.

A plan has been developed to

help high schools achieve this bv

focusing on hav ing higher expec-

tations, using more experiential

learning to engage students and
supporting students in difterent

wavs 111 make them leel empow-
ered and motivated. Davis said.

Override gives hope Doctor gives speech
VETO from page 1

sigjxxl last .August bv holh unicm

members and the Botird of Irustcvs

at LMass. ..\ltfK>ugb thev have given

tlv ivw cvMiiraci to the govenx>t. he

has ivtustxl to tile it.

IV>udivau cs>uld iK>t explain why

Romney has ixn appixAcxi the- new

cx>ntract and expresscxl that stnne

memtvps aa' anxious.

"1 veryoiv was caught by sur-

prise." Houdreau s;iid. "\Ke are

vviMking with IVesident Wlkni to

gel it to the legislatuic-s."

IK'spile thcN; ivxt two hurdles.

Riisc'iiberg is optimistic aKaii the

future lit public higher cxiucation in

Massichusetts.

"It clearly helps ihe moral on

campus." Rosenberg said of the

override. "It helps wivn we gel

evervKidy to sav this is a moral

(.ibligation and our public higher cxl

svsiem iKvds this."

However. Rosenberg also said

this override should be kept in a

somevvhiit dilferent category Ixvause

it is not piiii c>t the ov er plan lor new

lunding at LAIass. Still, tv said "the

tide is changing."

'We have sc-nate leadership and

to scime extent in the house-. " he

said, "some newly exprc-sscxi suppenl

for public higher cxlucatkm and par-

ticularly tor LAIass. and (Xinicularlv

LAIass AnilviM. .'\nd s«.). I think

this is just ancrther indicatkin of that

gmwing suppeirt arid the tact that

the tide has turned and we believe

heading into a very good period lor

public higher cxl."

Claw son cxhoexl exciteiiient. also

}X)inting tii Chuncellor Lombaitli's

paigiam tor not only adding 250

new protessoiN over tlv next live

years, but alsci pannising ol SI 50

million a year for LMass .Amherst

aixl SUHJ million tor updating the

campus's buildings.

New work spaces to be offered
LIBRARY from page 1

"'The Campaign tor Amherst'

offers us the opp^inunity to join

the ranks ot America's top public

rese.iivh universities, .ill ol which

Use their private tiindruising to

invest in the high guality thiit deter-

mines nutkiiial ciMnjvtitivetvss. We
scx'k not onlv investments in |vniia-

nent endowment, but aki invesi-

iiienis in capital lor laKuatohes.

renovations, enhanced classrooms,

avreational spaces, and other criti-

cal litcilities tin students and fac-

ulty."

(.)neof the main attractions with

the Cdiiimiins is the encloscxl and

unbounded work-areas. .Sc'purate.

glass-c'iifoacxJ axmis arc equippetl

with acoustical (liinels to minimi/e

tlooi noise, allowing students to

livus on ilieii studies. These iiK'nis

have the capability of housing up to

six students at once. In these fully

turnished mini-ollices. there are

moveable-iiesks and cabinet space

available.

"llv glass in these nxtms are

part svhite-board. allowing stu

dents to write notes down li>r the

ptxijects they are working on."

said I'milv Silvemian. Director ol

Development and Communication.

"^ou're in an almospherc with

jvople. yet vi'U gel the leel you'ic

in the community." said Warner
"This jilace is intended to pixivide

comloil. h's niit that turtHr this. j|s

common gniund."

Ib5 computers are available

on the main tloor. some ot which

include i)versi/ed monitors, as well

as moveable luniiture. and meeting

desks. ,\ total ol 58 workstations

are kicated near the two sets ot

stairs ascending to the kibby level,

enhanccil with niultiple outlets.

I ibran ofliciais also spoke of the

aecessibilitv the neighboniig-com-

muiiiiv will have to the Commons.
"One-third of the place is ojvn

to the public. Iking a I and-Ciraiit

institution, piin ol our mission is to

serve the community, our primary is

the students." Silvemian said.

Warner and Silvennaii li'uched

upon the brainstoniiing which

went into the Coiiimi>ns' concep-

tion. Waniei and other Duliois

ofliciais traseled to the University

of \ri/on.i and the Lnive!>ilv of

Indiana- Ukuimington to link at the

colleges' learning commons in an

atiempt to get some ideas.

"Ihe Lniveisity of Imliana-

liloomingum has a successful learn-

ing commons there We saw what

worked and wliai didn't." Warner

siiid

Conceptual design tor the

Cimimons begun in |une with the

Ci>mmons' "soli-opcning" during

the last week ol -September I ibrurv

administration was impressed with

the students' instant -embrace ot

the aaa. Warner and Silvemian

watched students lifting the caution

laiv olt o( workstation, hooking up

their computers and gi>ing online.

"It's quite a change." siiid I leiiiA

Merriman. LMass IVoject Manage!

"I'm surprised with the students,

it's quite a huh and gieat place tii

be-."

Within the new teaming

Commons, a wide variety ot studeiii

servicc> are olfeiuJ. An lntomiatk>n

and Communitv Supixui aiva oltei>

assistance ti' all students with ques-

tk)ns. Workei^ callcxi ""rovcis" walk

anmnd. assisting sludtnits with pa)b-

leiiis

"We're bringing together many
campus scixices in the library."

Silvemian said. "It's reallv an cilicieni

place for students. |lt's| one-stop

shopping ci>nceming sc-ixiees."

With the opniing olilv Commons
comes a 24-houi place tor students to

study .AccoixJing to Silvemian and

Warner this change at the IXilkiis

library should haiipc-ii in early

\ovmibei. Ilvy aa' cuncntly hiring

stall to work the thial shifts.
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bcvties and leal miners. Asthma

and respiratory illnesses arc also on

the rise.

Lpstein and the Center for

\ lealth and the Cik)bal I Environment

have been working on the

"Climate Change I utures l*roject:

Health. I cological. and i conomic

Dimensknis" over the past three

years. Tlv pa>gniin examines the

physical .md health risks of climate

instability. I indings of the study will

be released \ov. I.

I pstein Is a medical doctor

traiivd in tropical public health. I le

has worked extensively in medical,

teaching and research capacities

in Atrica. Asia and Uitiii America

and. in l"4M5. coiirdinated an eight-

|Xiil siries on Health and Climate

Change lor the British incdical jour-

nal. "Lincel."

Kpstein has worked with

the Intergovernmental I'anel

on Climate Change (iPCC). the

National Academv ol Sciences. iIk

National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration (NOAA) and the

National \eroiiautics and Space

Adniinistiatiiin (NASA) lo assc-ss

the health impacts c)f climate

change and devekip health appli-

cations ol climate lorecasiing .md

remote sc'iising.

The I'nvironmental lecture

Seiies has been organized bv llie

l.nvironmental Institute at LMass
Amherst and cosponsored by the

\ ice I'rovost for Research and the

Colleges of Natural Resviurces anil

the r.nvironment. I iigineering.

Natural Sciences .ind Mathematics.

Social and IWhaviiiral Sciences and

I'ublic Health .md Nursing

riv t.ilk will take pl.icc at 5 50

p.m. in the Keniie Dallas iiKim ot

Cioodell Hall .iiid is tree .md opi-n

to the puh|i'.
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City on the hill
In \nicriai Kulus. Iiciws Mill c\isi. In Uidii>"s limes.

tlv\ iiuiv K.' lew aixl lar K'UMvti. Kit il >iiu limk in ihc

n^hi plu(.vs \vu y<x tiicni dnini; ilx- c\traoi\Jiniin: tlw

IKVI.-VNIIA work III k>li.linf» up out dcttiivtxitit and i.i%ii.

Nalue-s that dcliiv u> a> a pLuplc. t>tK ol tlx';*.' hctvio

b> Capuiiti Ian llshhiick. a captain iti ilv 82txJ AirtxMTic

l")i\isk)n ol the L S. \tiii\. \k sciav-xI in atnhiit louiv in

both \lj;haiiiNian atxl li-at) He vv imo^M.'>.l tlv toiluiv ol

inans pnvonco in L S. eiiMinK. NMuit^ nwrc i> tlwi he

Ivid the ei,iiii;ige to --tafwl up to his suivnors whi"

When soldiers had a bad day, or were frustated

in Iraq they took it out on the detainees. One sol-

dier broke another man's leg with a baseball bat

Another soldier, this one at Guantanamo, beat a

man unconscious with a radk). The soldier had

to be handcuffed in order to restrain him.

thivateiK-d him to ixH gii public with tlv uhuse

\i tlie tttiie detaiiKvs wete ivKnutt-xl his nu|x- ^^_
ixiiv lokl him thiit tlv Cieiwa Coinc-ntions wetv

tx>t applii.ahle to piiv.HKi^ Ihe Cieix'\a Consanions aiv

a

se't ol j;iiicleliix> In whicii ali ciKintix-s must lolkiw when
inten\ij;atinj! pfistHX'P- ol war. Whe-n ScvtvtaiA Kumsteld

testilkxl hetoa' Conga-vs. h«>we\er. he- told a vetx dilleivnt

stv>i>. He stateil

that the Ciiix-sa

C'onxeniiiHisdidin

Uic'i appK in liiiq

aixl tlx "siiirit" ol

lix'C'oinetiiionsin

Alghiinistan.

Hie hesideni

has dcxlaixit llvit

h\ abiding b\ cei-

tain staixlaids ol

intemigutioti. the

mtlitarv !•• limited

in its jbilit> to light the wai. but b\ olleriiik! no MaixliiaK

our tixnips aa' lelt in tlx compiximising |xisiikin ol lollow-

iiig what theii diavt supenop- oaler ihew to d<.>. \laji>t

tieiK-ral Cii.\ilVa-\ Miller tokJ the Muslim ehiipLiin at tlx-

Gwintaivimo hjise. jiinK-* > wv th;it the 'light is imi.
" nxan-

ing ihiti an> inlrcxikitis would he- iKerkiokal Ixvausc'

"tlxis*.' Muslimv" |his wtudsl kilkxl vi man\ \merieans.

Miller eonsider> himH;ll to he a doout Christian

"considers" being tiK operati\e wonJ in this aiscv When
soklk'rs had a KkJ dj>. oi weiv Irustrated in Ir.iq the>

took it itit on th\.' detaiixx-s C)ix si<ldier bixike aixither

man's k-g with .1 Ktsc-hiill Kit AiiotK'i •<okliei. thi^ ihx at

C'likinianamo. buit a man uixonsck>us with .1 liklio ilx'

><>ldi«.'r KkJ to K tuixlcullcxl in ordei to restrain him.

Wanting to kixwv wliai tlx oJlieiiil polie> o( how
III trvai detaiixx'^ wa» I'ishKick K'gaii que-lkHiing hi^

superi«.ir^. I \ti oMieials, aixJ e\cn his lomiei Wevi I'oint

pn.ilc-ss<ir.. Lnlonun.itel>. tK I'c-ntagon did tnii want

to gel invoKcvi with a ><aixial sii tlx-\ |iut tlx 4ue<'lk't>

aixl allegaikms on their huck-bunx-i. 1Tk.-> dcvided ixH to

pursue- legal avoui^e to punish tK"sc- tonua-t^.

IXnnorali/cxI. t'apiain I ishKiek suKniltcxI .1 a-pe>rt

to the I kimaii Kigtit^ Watch aixJ he wrote a letter to

S..n. k'hn McCain. In tKil L'tter K- cleai1\ artieuLitcxl the

reasons wh\ the L iiitcd Slates sKuild ixu piiiiake in these

iniiumane methods ol inteiTogaliiin: 'l Xi we siiciilice our

ideals in order to pa-serve stxuiit>'.' Tenvinsm inspia-s

lear aixl suppivsst-s ideals like taxxlum and individual

riglits. Overcoming iK tear poscxl bv ien\)rist threats is a

tremendous test ol our courage. Will we ciHitront danger

aixl ikJvcisiiv in ordei to piesc'rve our ideals, or will our

courage aixl commitnxnt to irxlividual rights witK-r al tlx*

pnispcxt ol saerilice?"

Uattliew Oiancola
Sell. McCain aixl 8*^ olK-r nxiiiKrs ol the

Sciuite undetMciod this argument aixl piissexl

.111 ametxlmeni to tlx miliian spt-nding bill

lorbidding loiiuiv iuid selling strict guideline^ ol wlial is

con^ideaxl humane intenvigatkm tcvhnique^ Il ^tiil masi

|\iss the House, and l^x-sidenl Bush has vowexi to veto

the bill, lor the nxisi ilkigical ivasons. He doc> not vviini

anvcine bul his

administration

dictating mililarv

|Xilicv. He savs he

is Ix'ing Kimpeaxl

laim winning iK"

war bv Conga'ss.

but KishetKiught

ol how K is liani-

peiing .America's

success'.'

rhanktullv. we
still have heroes

here in Xmerica v^ho have the courage to stand up to

these inhumane and cosilv policies. What mus| the

voung Iraqi Kiv think ol the United States when he

sees pictures ol soldiers beating suspects'.' Captain

fishbaek i^ lighting to keep luture generations Irom

turning lo terrorism, and to make America the nation

thai it could \\\ "II we abandon our ideals in the lace

ol adversiiv and aggression, then those ideals were

never really in our possession. I would rather die light-

ing than give up even the smallest pan ol the idea that

is 'America.'"

ITiai is not the onlv real a-ason we need to slop

lonuring other human Kings. We are not .Al-Uaeda.

We are not our enemv. .As Americans, no. as human
Kings, we must always strive to Kxcinie Kller than

iKise who wish hann to other pexiple. Ronald Keagan
declarcxl thai America was a "ciiy on ihe hill," a

ctiunir\ whose K-ginnings were lorged in the desire

to create a nxire pertecl union; a apublic to promote

liK-rty and justice. We are still struggling up that hill,

but the peak is within our sights, and all we must do
is walk a little luriher.

Miilthtw (iidth nil- 1\ II ( DlUx'tin iiiliininisi

'^^^tSklSA

Our ailing society
"W hat IS tlx use- ol a house il \ou

haven't got a loleiable planet tii put it

on'.'"— I lenry David Ilxuvau

ThtTe is a gaat sickness in our

euuntrv. lis Kxn around lor a long

time. pn)Kiblv sjnee iK- lirst mtivc

was slain by America's litM loivign

occupier (neite lo Iraqis; Ami you

llxxight our (.x.cupcilion ol li-aq has

goTK- on too long), but it scvms to

K' getting somewhat

worse- latelv. IVriiai^ it's
1 11 11 r,

just Kxause my eyc-s aa .1
JEII WapOlliaHO

litlk; nuia- open than ihev

wea' a decade ago. or perha|> hav-

ing this piirticularly inept and cimiipt

pa-sident simply dix-s a K-tici ioh

ol highligliting the dispiirities in this

countrv. We aa- a society that is sjck.

and thea-'s no one term lo deseriK-

all our symptoms.

I .asl Thursday. I read iK- 1 luman

Rights Watch's ix-w ivport on the

2.225 chiJda-n who aa in jail, lor

iK- a-st ot tKir livc^. \vitK)Ui |-)fii\ile

— in the United Stales. In this

couniry. we put away childa-11. as

voung as I 3. lor lile sentc-txes. It is

hard lo imagine- iK- conihinaiion ol

cmclly and indillea-nce mar socieiv

posse-s-sfs in oixler lo treat ehikJa-n

(many ol wKmi aa- years away

fiom evc-n King able to vole) w'oi>e

than gaiwn rapists. How iamic is

it that W.)-vcar<)kl meniK-tv ol the

CatK)lie elergv wKi Kive molesltxi

childa-n lor dcvink-s eseafx- iK- stat-

ute ol limilalions while chiklaii ol

tlx- same age as those molesicxl aa-

pui K-hind Kirs lor lile'.'

|\)e-s il even surprise- anyone

iliat in sotTie ca.ses black and liilino

childien aa- K-twxx-n I.UK) and

2.25(J linie-s more likely lo K given

lileknig sentcixes than iKir white

counterpaHs wK) aa- ixeuse-d ol the

siinx- ciiitK- ' IXic-s it surprise- anyoix-

iKii out ol the eniirv [x>pulali<in

ol chikJa-n sc-rving lile senlaxes in

iK- worid. MS, 5 pcaeni o« iK-m aa-

doing so within the I niicxl Slates'.'

Doc-s il shame us that eve-n Saudi

Anibiu. Iran, and China — all with

unquesiRinably dubious ixxxirds on

human rights and guilty ol other

atavitic-s don't even c-ngage in

such a Kirrible practice','

Il sixiuld paiKibly K- nx-ntionexl

lliai tlx-re is an inteniiitional law iKii

lorbkls lile s^'nieixc-s lor childa-n.

hut this couniix dion'i

give a damn alxH.it inter-

national kiw. Sci k-l's ix)l

lav such disregard solely at

the Icx't ol this cunvnt administration

(although they've elevatcxl igixiring

the mle ot law to an an lonn).

Kxause Clinton. Reagan. Caner.

Kennedv. and pieiiv much eveix past

How ironic is it that

60-year-old mem-
bers of the Catholic

clergy who have

molested children for

decades escape the

statute of limitations

while children of the

same ages as those

molested are put

behind bars for life?

pa-sidmi ol the United Sialc-s Kis

ignoa-d the laws oi il'h.. world siixe

iK"> weiv eslablisKxl. We aMow our

ksxlcrs lo gc-t awav with commit-

ting war crimes, ranging lawn anncxl

aggix'ssion to I iveixv helming support

ol diclalor<hips. and wc wonder why

everyiTie in the woikl hales our gov-

eninxTil aixl its policic-s

Litest atanity aside, we are at a

unique point in iK- histoix ol human-

kind. W e are seeing an unchcckcxl and

uncontc-sled prolileralion ol nuclear

wciipons and power, which Kith

iixrease the prxiKibility ol dc-staiying

most, il not all. living things on the

platx-t. We aa- contributing to an

unprcxc-dentcxl cKinge in the climate

ol iK- workl, a change that is alreadv

ihivatctiiiig our ability to subsist on

this planet. Our tvoiXMiiic world is

ovviK-d arxl K-ing run, not by ihe

pexiple who should own the wealth

ol their s<.)cic-ties. bul by dc-s|xilic and

piithological corporations. In shorl,

the ga-ai majority ol pexiple ol the

workl have rxi conlrtil over what

hapix-ns to tlxm 01 it. What is hap-

pening, on so many levels, is dismal,

as is the specter ol the luiure,

I do ho|x- iKil iK- [xxiple who
have sulfercxl and continue to sullei,

piiiliculaHy those in ,s<H.alled "thial

world " countries, light back lor con

-

tail ol iheit lives, because many such

movenx-nts have been sueeesslul.

However, what is moa- impotlant

is that we. In mi the nuM piivileged

><.xtors ol the most privileged country

in the wxuid. lake up the light. CXir

geneialion — you and I sim-

ply carinol lie dontuint. igixiiing the

many injustices in this country and

the W'orid, wiihoul taking action,

Ihe nariowiiiinded refer to

such people engaged in adtlress-

ing environmental, political, and

economic injustices as "activists."

To an extent, such terininology

is appropriate; it you aren't an

aclivisi ytiu are somewhat ol a

collaboralor. II you aren't work-

ing to make the world a belter

place, then it will only become
worse. W hether ordinary people,

like you and me. answer a call to

action mav not iinly be the delin-

ing question of our time, bul it

also might be the last question.

Icfj Sopolikino IS ti I iilltfiuin

I nhimnist

'Get out of jail free' card
As we grow older, we have

lo leave certain behaviors

behind. Things that as a child

were once endearing and amus-
ing quickly turn inappropriate

and sad as you progress into

your teenage years. For exam-
ple, there is a certain age when
dressing up in a costume and

going irick-oi-ireating

isn't cute and is actu- « .

.

ally kind of pathetic. HBDDIE

There is a point when
your relatives don't teel the

need Ki humor you anymore
as you atlempt lo sing Annie's

"tomorrow" for them on
Thanksgiving for the fillh year

in a row.

One day. sooner or laier,

there will be a day when our

collegiate habits will become
inappropriate as well. In col-

lege we have lour (sometimes
five to seven) years to live

a life of complete and utter

chaos, bul when we graduate

and head out into that big

crazy v^orld. things that are

now routine and normal will

be lociked al in a complelely

dilfereni way.

lake our drinking hab-

its for example. The most
imporiani aspecl of drinking

in college is pre-gaming. Il

is an essential tool to ensure

you will have lun al the ran-

dom party you're going to.

However, v^hcn wc arc out of

college, pre-gaming is called

something else. It's called

hinge drinking, and it is not

cool.

faking a couple shots

before heading out for a night

on the town with your eo-

wiirkers probably would noi

fly. Ihen there is ihal guy

that everyone seems to know.
> ou know ihe one who takes

a Nalgene full of jungle juice

with him oui lo dinner and
downs a lew beers in the

shower on Monday morning'.'

Right now he is hilarious

and fun. but in reality he's an

alcoholic. His homemade fun-

nel through which he downed
three beers in one minute
wiiuld not be met with high

lives at ihe oflice Christmas
party. Instead, it would prob-

ably land him a card with the

number of the local Alcoholic

Anonymous chapter. On lop

of drinking, the lecrealional

poi smoker in col-

r , lege quickly becomes
i^lfiHl^iail ;, drug abuser once

they are out, Il seems
that smoking marijuana as an

adult is extremely tabi.10.

Another great aspect of

college life is luir abiliiy to

The Internet also

allows us to

"swap" music and

movies, which

saves us the

trouble of actually

having to go into

a store and steal

it for real.

sleep at any lime of ihe day

or night. V\e can sleep until

liiur in the afternoon with out

having to justify that to any-

one. We can lake a nap al ten

at night and pull all-nighters

without il leaving us complele-

ly laiigued. so king as snong
coffee is at hand

As an adult however, these

sleeping habiis would prob-

ably qualify you lo receive

ihe title ot being a complete
waste of life. Niit lo mention
that with age. the ability lo

sleep like this is pretty much
impossible without the help

of some prelty strong pharma-
ceutical drugs.

lastly, the nuisi important

aspecl of being a ciillege stu-

dent is our use of the Inlernei,

Il is ihe Inlernei that allows
us to awav -iiiessii^j.-, st.dk and

procrastinate lor hours on
lacebookcom, Ihe Iniernet

also allows us to "swap" music

and mcivies. which saves us

the trouble ol actually having

lo go into a siore and steal

il ior real, Insiant messaging
in particular is such a way of

life that it is hard lo imagine

it lading out ol tiur daily rou-

tines completely.

When wc graduate these

habits will have to end.

because, could you imagine
having a real job. yiiur civvn

place and still signing (.inline

10 start out every morning'.'

Picture a married couple, the

wife is going into labor but

before leaving for the hospital

she scrambles to the com-
puter to write an away mes-
sage "giving birih. be back
later." Or what if there was
a corporate facebook.eom in

which you could siidk mem-
bers ol your company or poke
random people'.' It sounds
so absurd lo picture adults

using the Internet in the same
ways we do. bul what makes
11 appropriate niiw and not

later','

liasically. all ol our crazy

behaviors are justified because
when you are a siudeni il

seems yciu caniuii be labeled

as anything else. ^el. as an
adull your behavior directly

affects how other people viev*^

you. Being a college student

is like a "gel out ol jail free"

card in ihe game of lile.

My point here is that we
really have 10 take advan-
tage of this opportunity lo be

cra/y and spontaneous while

it is still socially justilied.

I njoy it all. because when
you're sipping on your glass

of wine at your friends' dull

house warming party lU years

Irom luivv . thinking back to

the ridiculous college lite vou
Liiice had will never fail Ic)

make you smile,

lifbhic hriciimaii i\ u
( '(1//1 e'l"' I (iliinimsl

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
DON'T FRET

In her Thursday column. Bonnie Solomon runs on for

a quarter-page about how she grew up sheltered and

how she IS oh-so-bothered by the loud partying, among

other things that occur on campus She doesn't "mean

to preach " but she still manages to do a fair bit of it.

Friday and Saturday nights are different for you''

That s great, congratulations: you re special, better than

the rest of us, even I have nothing against a sober life-

style (as long as I don't have to live one), nothing against

keeping your Sabbath, and certainly nothing against

your idea of a good time consisting of "hanging out with

friends and watching a movie ' All of that is cool, chillin'

like Dylan even, but most of your piece sounds like the

hand-wnnging of my C D.-afllicted mother

"Rather than looking forward to the weekends. I start

fretting about how noisy my hall is going to get " In my

22 years I have brooded, worried, considered, and been

bothered, but I have never once fretted "

I leave the

frett(ng to my grandmother

I'm sorry that other students are making the most

ot theit newfound freedom, and to think that it might

become noisy. Jeez, this is an unexpected turn of

events, at least for someone who has been living under

a rock for the duration of her existence Noise, alcohol,

backwards hats, these are the things you are going to

encounter every day for as long as you go to school

here

Which brings me to my next topic, you're "kind of

glad" that the Red Sox aren t going to the World Series

because it's going to make you a little less afraid''

Shame on you and I will now be revoking your UMass

College ID As far as the "riots" go, if you're not outside

involving yourself, then the only thing that should get to

you IS the noise.

For good or for bad, alcohol is a part of the culture,

not just of college life, but of our entire society If being

around alcohol makes you uncomfortable you're going

to have a tough hme living in our society, as going to

sporting events, concerts, office parties, weddings, etc,

all involve dnnking Granted, drinking may not be the

finest aspect of our culture, but it is deeply ingrained,

and It IS not going anywhere, so learn to cope

Do I remember DARE'' Yeah, I remember taking DARE

about a year or two before I started drinking. I also

remember DARE being dismantled in the very same

California school districts where it began because it was

found to be ineffective great point

As far as the party-school ranking and all of that

other nonsense is concerned, who cares'' Its nothing to

me if people think this is a hard-partying school, it Is

What's wrong with telling it like it is'' After all, in addi-

tion to being a hard-partying school UMass produces

graduates every year who have something valuable to

offer in the marketplace So in answer to your questions

Bonnie, yes, I will cherish every drunken moment, and

I will do so after earning my degree with more than my

fair share of As and B's, thank you very much As far as

our schools reputation is concerned, its not something

that I "fret' about

Ryan Berthiaume

Umass Student

WE'RE ALL JUST GETTIN" LUCKY

Women are great Being one, I know thrs is the honest

truth We are carrng, rncredibly smart and 90 percent

of the time better looking than our male-counterparts

(the 10 percent is saved for the men who have found

bleach and wax) Having said this, I must unfortunately

get to my point 1 say "unfortunately" because it is hard

to be a female nowadays having to face discriminatory

disadvantages such as lower pay and immense body

consciousness This article however, is not in regards

to those things This is in regards to self-respect

There has been a long lasting double-standard con-

cerning the easy sexual access of women as compared

to men You know what Im talking about, the age old

"wisdom" that women who sleep around are whores or

sluts, and men who sleep around are lucky, fortunate, or

pimps." Having said this, and possibly brought to your

mind high school and college arguments between girls

and guys regarding the subiect, the truth must come out.

To put it bluntly, ladies, if you sleep around, you're

a whore There I said it Any woman on the face of

this planet could lie down naked in the middle of

the street and get laid If a man was to do the same,

he would be arrested, maimed, or worse In order

for a guy to get ass. he must have strategy, moves,

and tactic To put it shortly, he must have "game,"

Now this may be hard news to hear I myself

used to put up the argument of sexual activity

being equal for both men and women I would say,

it a man and a woman have slept with five people

each, they should be thought of in the same light

Allowing double-standards does nothing but bring

people down and ultimately make it more difficult for

any real advancement in women's rights to take place

Alas a realization has come to me, as 1 hope it will to

you that "spreading them at anytime and having some-

thing positive come from the experience, is a thousand

times easier for a girl than a guy All the guys I see on

a daily basis congratulating one another on gethng laid

actually have some validity for their excitement. They

have accomplished something They have made a won-

derful, smart, attractive female think they are amazing

too, and therefore reap the often unattainable rewards

The girls, as you may know from personal experience,

are far less likely to give one another high lives when
the guy they got with walks by. and now you know the

reason Girls do not get incredibly excited about getting

ass because they know they could have it at any hme.

Do not be so quick to assume that I will leave

this article without some glimmer of hope that sex-

ual equality can be achieved It is very possible

that we will all benefit from a newer approach on

sex and the sexes Do not make it about girls ver-

sus guys It IS common knowledge that we are

all driven by the same natural needs and urges

So here is my proposal; we are to eliminate the terms

"whore." "slut" and skank" from our vocabulary, and

use in their stead's what sex is really meant to be As

age old terminology puts it so eloquently, "gethn' lucky,

"

Jennifer Murray

Umass Student
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Greatest Game'

NOT WORTH rrs
"The Greatest

Game Ever

Played"

Directed by

Bill Paiton

CONVENIENCE
Siarrino

Sliia laOeoul

Steptien Dillane

Buena Visia Pictures

Raied PG

IZOinins

Grade

C

By PtitR Fkisman
CoLLttilAN l^ORRBSPONCIKNI

.A plebeian boy is taunted by

a grciup (>f pompous aristocrats,

and preives himself lo be worth

more than ihev could ever have

conceived. Another young man of

common slock rises to stardom,

lo the bemusement of a second
group of haughty plutocrats. This

second group is reprimanded by

the most sensitive ol them, who
says the true measure o( a man
lies not in his wallet bul in his

heart, rhc second young man has

a falling out with his blue-collar

father, whii gruffly insists that

stardom is his son's lol in life.

The young man is guided by

the first working-class boy, now a

middle-aged champion, to become
a champion himself, lie snags

a girl. too. despite the protests

of her own lather. Oh, yes, and
there's also a young, freckled,

chubby tyke who dispenses sage

advice to young man number two
whilst delivering observations

about "dames" being unable lo

live with. Irankly. I was surprised

there was no idealistic school-

teacher who inspired his ragtag

group of students to excel and
believe in themselves.

Bill Paxton's "The Greatest

Game Ever Played" is yet another

cnti7 in the ever-popular "movie
that can't technically be called

unbelievably schmaltzy because

it's based on a true story" genre.

Given the subject matter that

Hollywood focuses on when select-

ing real-life stories to adapt, it

seems as if there must be a Homer
Hickham or a Seabiscuit on every

corner in the Uniled Siales.

The story concerns the afore-

mentioned young men who grow
up to be golf champions of the

highest order. They go through the

motions of overcoming obstacles,

learning from iheir mistakes, plac-

ing trust in their friends, etc. The

film piles on gratuitous computer-

aided special effects during the

tournaments in an effort iv make
golf exciting. The plot hardly evei

deviates from (he slock iiuiline of

a Horatio Alger film, and seems

loo la/y to do so.

"Greatest Game" is logistical-

ly lop-rate, with a screenplay by

Mark I'rost (co-creator of "Hill

Strcei Blues" and "Twin Peaks")

and sharp acting. The digital

effects, however overdone, are

expertly crafted. Sadly, the same
technology used lo predict weath-

er patterns could have determined

that the film would end with the

underdog winning the tourna-

ment, reconciling with his lather

and walking off into the sunset

with his significant other, ll feel

no compunction in revealing the

ending because anyone familiar

with cliche narrative convention

could have predicted this movie's

outcome. It's akin to writing "il

sinks" in a review of "Tilanic"!

Going to a movie theater and
seeing "The Greatest Game Hver

Played" is like visiting a foreign

country and opting to eat al a

United States-based last food res-

taurant instead of the local fare

\ou don't patronize it to broaden

your horizons and go on an adven

lure: in fact, you go there precisely

because you know there will be

no surprises. You're loo tired to

embark into unknown territory,

so you slick lo a place where you

know exaclly what's expected ol

you.

It is disappointing that Irosi.

who has a reputation lor help-

ing to create strikingly original

programming in a notoriously

unoriginal medium, has been the

driving force behind this lilm.

Perhaps someone who has not

yet been exposed lo superior feel-

good, based-on-true-siory films

such as "October Sky" will gain

some warmth from this entry in

the genre. But for more seasoned

moviegoers. "Greatest Game"
is simply not worth its conve-

nience.

compiled by Monica Gleberman

Monday ctnbfTl 7

^^ Chris Castellani will read from his new^ novel. "Tht; Saint of Lost Things," in The

Odyssey Book Shop at 7 p,m. For more information

call 534-7307,

Ahmed Kathrada, a former political prisoner in

South Afnca, will speak about his experiences on

Robben Island and his work to bring equality to South

Africa, The lecture will begin at 3:30 p,m, in Memorial

Hall

Tuesday )ctol)er1

8

"^^ A Smith College "'Music in the Noon Hour"

series concert: "'In Praise of Nature" with

Monica Jakuc, piano, and Peter W Shea, tenor, will

be performed at 12:30 p,m, to 1 p,m, in Sweeney

Concert Hall, Smith College, For more information call

585-ARTS.

Chapin Auditorium at Mount Holyoke College:

Howard Zinn is joined by local participants in a

staged reading of "Voices of a People's History of the

United States," The reading begins at 7:30 p,m. For

more information call 534-7307,

Wednesday if toher19

V Honor Moore will be head(ng over to The

Odyssey Book Shop to read from "Red Shoe:

Poems." The reading will begin at 7 p.m For

more information call 534-7307.

From 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. there will be a Breast

Cancer Awareness table in the Campus Center Come

visit the Peer Health table in the Campus Center

today for lots of important information about breast

cancer awareness and women's health

Thursday0ctober21

V Josephine White Eagle Cultural Center

Open House in Chadbourne will begin at 4

p m. and will end around 8 p.m. Visit with Native

students and learn more about the history, goals and

upcoming events of the Dr Josephine White Eagle

Cultural Center and Library.

Jazz Ensemble I and Chapel Jazz Ensemble will

be performing at 8 p.m in Bowker Auditorium It will

be an annual joint concert of award-winning ensem-

bles featunng newly created works and standards

Fridayuufobef^^

^_ The UMass men's soccer team faces

the George Washington Colonials on Rudd

Field at 3 p.m. Come support your IIM.iss tpam

"BREAK' The Urban Funk Spectacular liaces

the history of hip-hop dancing over the last

thirty years. It is a high-energy tribute to this

creatively-charged American art form 'BREAK'"

will be at the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

at 7:30 p.m. For more information visit www.

umass.edu

There will be a conference deahnq with

water resources at the Campus Ceiitrr The

Massachusetts Water Resources Research

Center and UMass Extension Natural Resources

and Environmental Conseiv.itinn are pleased

to announce the 3rd annual Watei Rnsoiin-es

Research Conference. For more information visit

www.umass.edu.

Saturday

"^_ "House of Faith: The Religious Climate of^ Emily Dickinsons World' will begin at 2 p m.

at the First Congressional Church The speaker will be

Jane D. Ebenwein ot Oakland University The talk will

focus on the religious environment which shaped and

informed Dickinson's work, even as she refused to loin

the church For more information visit www.amherst.

edu

Buckley Recdal Hall at Amherst College will be host-

ing a concert at 8:30 p m Music will be performed by

the Concert Choir, Women's Chorus and Men's Glee

Club The pmqram will include music by Znltan Kodaly,

Morten Laundsen, Antonio Lotti, Stephen Haftield and

others Tickets may be reserved by calling 542 2484 or

by emailing nichernin@ariiherst,edu

Sunday

V "Paper, Bone, Vellum. Stone: Bookworks

by Susan Barron" will be a free exhibit

available in the Book Arts Gallery, Neilson

Library at Smith College It is an exhibition ol

collages, drawings, etchings photographs, books

and bookworks by artist Susan Barron. For

libiaty hours go to htlp //www smifh.edu/librar

les/inlo/hours.
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Dukes fall to UM ^i:i:^^JZ d^S
freshman

FOOTBALL from page 8

\s hit >ullt'iid .i vvi;^u>Mon in

ihc third quarter, the MinutcnKii

needed til rullv behind the arm
o\ Tim Day and the legN ol Sieve

l<a\lark to pull oH the up>el

'Ihis \vu> a big kiothiilj game lur

uv. and (.lui gu>> juM ivtused to e-ome

i'tV the field v^itluHJi a win." Knjwn

>ind

With the biiil siX)tii.\i tm the

IXike^ cHie-xaid lirv, li^t>Uirk us.xl

the (ii^t pla\ o( the linal quiirter te) tic

the vore. a^ he li».>k the haixii»li tiT-mi

l>j> up tlx' middle. helt>a' di\ing over

ihe lirk.' into ilv axl/oix'.

"I altvad\ plaJiiKxl lleapingj out,"

KiNl.ui >aid. "I had to dti vv hates er it

ioe)k to get it oser. aixl the first thing

that eanie lo mind was te) junip."

ITx' LNkiss detenise needed to

ei.)me up big otKv again a fe%s minutes

laiet after a had Miap during a punt

atteniipt gave thi.- IXikes goe)d field

pl)^ilion at the- L\l 28-\ard liiv. .MteT

jiuiK-^ Madivon m^.^ed the hull down
ie> the l>-\aid lirx.'. tiallbiiek ,\l\in

Hiu^k.^ ran right tor live \ards. but

U>».)n Matehell strippeil the- ball, and

Shanixjn lames picked it up at the

eight-vard line.

"We nevded a lunxAcr to he

made, and ohvkiuslv. for -.time rui-^n.

IlanK-s| is alwavs aaiuixl whe-n a plav

nevds to he made." Bt\»WTi said.

TTx- sce)ring stancxi in the first

quitiler with the- MinuiiiiKn facing a

third-andlOai the- |\1L Vt-vard liiv.

Coeii thixw an inie-reeptk>n dirvvtlv

tei line-baekef .Vkevm Ionian, w+io

a-tumed the pick 70 vaixls deiwn the-

k.Ht Nidciine to the- eitd/eme.

HOCKEY from page 8

kJiKl N « 1>* iM IXIHAW

Jiihn FLttehell pnwi-rs pust into the Kii'kheki Juriri}; the Minuteman \%Tn

a^jiifist the- IXike-s. t-Luehell rveimlt-d thru- taekJo and on: tuikk- for a k<s.s.

L Aliiss' game-winning. eight-pLiv.

14-vattl drive hcgiui at the |ML )8-

vanj lirx- with 2:05 tvmainir^ on the

ekvk.

On tourth-and-SL-ven at the 35-

ViinJ liix.-. I\i\ \ea^ s.rambling lo find

an ope-n aveiver. nx)Ve\l lorwaixl aixi

hit l\)mink|ue S^l.^va^ with a y-Acn-

\ard pasv cti the right ^kk to me)ve

the chains for a Massachusetts first

diAvn.

ITiiu.- pla>s later. ITuv eontpkied

a S.1VITI puss to hailhuek R.j. Cohhs

on tlx- k-ft side, and C"oW> -^iimpuvd

alxial lor si\ \anl>. to the- 24-vanJ hx:

Ihat !<n Cuko up ekhc to the- L-lt

hasK fiis pa-iertul side, w+vtv ht- and

l>ii\ teanxxl up aixl pcilimixil «.jnK-

fiekl mainieiinxv in the muddv iuui

te> set up foi tlx bij55>l kick ol tlx

fH.shman's voung ciuvcT.

NOrilS: Shannon lames" tum-

ble retiiverv in the fourth quar-

ter extended LMass" sta-ak ol not

aHowing an tiffensive touchdown to

2f quarters. That sia-ak stretches tu

71 drive-s. and the defense hasn't

allowed a single point in 25

drives ... UMass has held its

opponents to under 100 passing

yards in live straight games ...

Ihi-^ is LMass' first vieiorv over

a defending national champion
in school histoiv

Hie win kevps UMass undefeated

in their all-time scrie"s against the

tk)lden Knights.

Ilie \tinutemen jumped on the

Ciolden Knights earlv. netting llx-ir

first score of the night just four and

a half minutes into the game.

lust alter a UMass live-on-thav

expiivxl. We-mer se-nt a pass laHn

behind to ix-t to .Aixlersi»i out ta)nt.

Hie ciiptatn toe)k tlx- (ia.ss aixl aick-

eted a shot ovct the slx)ulder of

Clarkson goalie Kvk- McNulty le-nion

w'as also ea-ditexl an assi.st i)n the pkiy

Pliiving in his liist giuiies siixe

injuiing his k-g la^t [Xve-mbe-r. the

power plav goal was .'Wlerson's first

scoa- of anv kind since Nov. 5. 2004.

"It's pa'ttv clear that when Matt

is in the lineup we'rv a much bet-

ter team." Cahotin said. "He's a

pa)ductive plaver and he has a good

balanced game where he's effective

in all thav zmx-s. Its nice to have

him hack and our team has a much
better chance with him."

,'\i tb:52 of the firs! period tre-sh-

man Alex Ik-m was eallexl lor board-

ing, a major penalty and a game
misconduct. Berrv will be available

however, tor the .Minuteinens home-

opener I riday against I lolv Cross.

"Thai's a common call now."

C'ahoon said ol the boarding penalty.

"It was not a ease ot a gross inte-ni to

injua- infraction.

"

Then in the second period senior

captain Marvin IX-gon nette-d two

power play goals to inctvase the

UMass advantage to )-0.

lor his first score. IX"gon took a

pass trom fellow captain Anderson

and shot the puck past McNulty lor

the 2-0 lead. Uiue again lenton was

also awarded an assist on the goal.

Oegon then scoa-d his se-cond

goal from betvvevn ihe blue line and

lace oft ciale. ITic Minutemen wea-

on an extended power play because

Golden Knight lamie McKinven
was called for hilling junii)r Mark
Mathe-son trom behind and was

given a game misconduct.

rhe guul. whkh canx' at the 1 5AX)

mark, was iissisted by AndcTSun axl

WenxT.

\xn U.Mass' f'mal goal. Aixk-rson

»wjrvxl his seeund of the ganx at the

2:57 mark d the thiixJ standi. The guul.

whidi was the .Mtnulenxn's only cMjn

stiuigth goal ol tlx- night, was assisttil

by Matlxsen and sophunx)a- Matt

Buno.

"Saturday altcn slxiwing them i*.)nx-

chps axl hiiviry iin opportunity to talk

with them aixl scitk- ifxin diAvn a link-

bit wv played mixh nxia- e-tk-etivc,"

Cahoon "iiid. "We made iin itdjusuixTit

in temis cit aKgnnxni fajiii I ixliiy to

SatimJay nigtii iltai I belx\e helped.

Bui me>a- than anything else we

played with moa- poise, handk-d

the- puck a lot mjK etleviively on

Siituixlay thiin we did e)n I riday and

that was pa>hably the bigge-sl tactor."

Clarkson broke up la-shman |on

Quick's bid lor a shutout with ten

minutes remaining in the game. ,Al

'^:5X Philippe- Paquet beat Quick to

cut the deficit to 4- 1

.

Then with six skaters. Clarkson

beat Quick again when Nick IXxlge

sceia-d with just 10 seconds a-main-

ing in the gaine.

CUKO from page 8

swamiing are)und him to con-

gratulate the plaeekicker Th;.

fans, although soaked from the

afternoon "s rainfall, erupted with

bliss. After celebiaiing with relief.

Cuko to<.)k the field again with

four seconds lefi for the kiek-olf.

An incomplete last-gasp pa.ss by

the Dukes made the victory offi-

cial.

The game-winner not imlv

finished off the then 4'"

ranked team in the nation, hui

paved the way for Cuko to

receive conference honors as

he was named the .Atlantic 10

Co-Special Teams Player of the

Week yesterday.

"That was as big ot a kick

that we've had at UMass in a

long time," Brown said.

Cuko. who also converted

an extra point earlier in the

game, attributes the leadership

of some of the upperclassmen
as the ones who helped him
along during his difficult start.

lor Cuko. who lived in

Beverley. Mass. prior to attend-

ing UMass. the weather in New
Hngland is not something new
and look full advantage of the

Dukes spending a timeout.

"I was waiting for a time

out." Cuko said. "I said. Alrighl.

that's great.' It gave us more
time to clear up the field."

Madness draws fans Minutemen get shut out twice

MADNESS from page 8

trio of junior Gary lorhes. junior ktmes Lite aixi junkir

Art Bowers easily defeatexi thav mcinbers ol the wom-
en's leam i Katie Nelscin. .-Vshk-y SItarpton aixl Slefanie

Gcraixloii. IVjwcrs aixl iunk)r college transfer Life lx)th

kjoked especially impressive as both eanix-d 1 2 ta'>> in 60
M-tonds.

The dunk contest leaiured some a'tuming play

ers. as well as some ot the new faces Lord has added,

lunior transfer l^tienne Brower look the title, defcai-

ing \iggiano in the finals, although \ iggiano had the

best dunk of the contest, as he jumped over a team

manager on his way to throwing a dunk down.
Brower scaled the contest with the only dunk

that received a p)erfect score from the judges, as he

lobbe-d the ball up in the air. iex)k off his shin while

it bounced and then grabbed the ball and slammed il

home.

The night ended w iih a I 5-minute scrimmage that

gave tans their first glimpse of hiiw the team will

look on the court this season. The s(.rimmage proved

to fx: a bit of a lease for the future, though, as two ol

the most impressive players, lorhes and Brower. will

not be- eligible until next seasi'n.

Vav thill the MkJniglii Madrx-ss fesiiviix-s aa- in the

pitsi. tlx- leam will sp».-iHl ilx' next nxtnih pivpiinng lor the'

st-ason opeix-r ui Nov. \^ and will begin ki spend nma
practice lime (.m learning Lord's syMcnii than on eonditkjn-

ing. sennething ihiii is fine with Lavman.
'Ilx- lirsl thing we hiid to dt) was condilkining. aixi it

felt like we were (-)n the track leiim." I revman said lauglv

ing. "I'm a-ady to pick up a biiskciKill and gel ii going
"

Bv Ji )\ Pliii-\.\i

)

Li HJJ*.IAN Si AH-

The Massachusetts" pkti's soc-

cer team is happy to he honx- after

the-ir toughest ruad trip ol tfx- yvar

On Fridav the r^*

Minute-nx-nkjst to L>>UCjUeSne
No. lb IXiquesix I T */!,,_„
1-0, in Piitsbui^h. UlVldSS
IVnn.. then wea-

bkinked by St. IajuIs 17-4-1 4-0 AIO)
5-0 in St. Uiuis.

TKiw. kK*> St. Louis
drop UMass'

avvni to 4-4 vACT- UMass
all and 0-5 ni the- .V

10. THl- Minutcntxn aa- alse) euncntK in

'Get a new look for fall"

$5.00 OFF a haircut

Monday - Thursday

Bring this ad

and your Student ID.

Caff for an appointment or stop fay the sufon

M^ #

n

©OADHOUSE
The fioadhouM Cafe VS WT'Ti'^^TS
i.Mo-^, WHERE BAY ROAD MEETS ROUTE 9'

A Healthy Place To Eat.'
Organic fruits and

vegetables

Healtfiy and nutritious

homemade meals

Cuslom-bal<ed cakes

.Mention ihis adand
receive tl .00 offa
breakfoil specuti!

. -nr . . -N f>ri- rnr"\ i3"ta» tixvJ. fcUx. iw^i .'^foh iij* .m fccnt- rr.-vtmt;

W. .*li (-..inH I*' **T*\- Vi>tl TT>t -U\ iIh- llTUIl'

OPtN; M«m»ti^-t riJav 6 to fKnmi Sat.-Sun. 7 to I p.m

BELCHERTOWN, MA • J2 3-6 175

the deptfis ol a thav pmx- kwrig stiutk

that diiicv haek to tXi. 4 wfxit iJx-y kw
to RlxiJe Island.

I Xxjuesx- scvuvd tk- k»x- giul ol the

oontcM I riday niglit at tfx- f ^:5t) mark of

the first half. Travis VtxKenA- headed

I
tlx- hull jiM inskk-

MiB the Lit |XM |iust

C\ UMiiss tashmin

guulkeepei Zach

Simmons. The

asfiil was awtiakxl lo on a fav kkk.

It wuuki paAV to

_^^^^^_ K- all tfx IXikes

Ow\.uki ixuJ.

UMass hung right

with I XjqixMX.

iK' bat tciuii in the A-IU. fir tlx- rm
of ife jBmx. Ihe Minutemen fiixl sar

ing cfvax-es wix-n 'ophoiixn.- Malty

I emia- hit tfx- caKshar ioxi fnjshman

MiL.- l"X:Santis' missed, hurviv ckaring

the- caKshar.

"We pliived very wvll on I ixiiv.

"

5

UMass couch Sam Koch ssiki. 'Ihe

j5«ix- Lvukl liiivv eusily gi«x tlx uher

way but il didn't aixi wv jusi gK U) kevp

our Ixsids up ioxl kevp working Ivird."

Sunday was iui (.-niiivly dilfea-nt

story. The MinuieiiKii wva- dotni

naie-d by St. Louis. Tlx Billike-ns aa-

the nxM siDrxxl s*».cet pnignuii in the

natkjn. fhe-v hiive won 10 e)f the Lisl

f 5 naiknal ehampknships.

Setning glials for St. ixjuis wva
Ryan Wlkniim ( Iw o ) . I XkJo I lam/iigk

.

k>hn 1 )iRiiimoixk> and Palixk d.iaia.

In tlx- game, ilx Billikens ouislx)i

ttx" MinuiLnix-tt by a count ivf 11-7

UMass only maixigexi to gel iwo sfxKs

on Pat l>sbeTirxit in ifx semixl lull

UMass' suinJoiii ticshm.in

gualkecper Ziich Simmt>ns liad a

lough day allowing four iif St. I .ouis'

goals while managing four siive^s. He
was pulled in favnr e)f junior Nick

Billman who .iMowc-d ihe Billikens

litlh and final go.il

0^(5) W(e)[MMlgg8

/tudyiofliOOfn ENSURES success!
•First-rate online tutors

•24/7 LIVE assistance
• Homework help

• Free trial

EXPLORE the benefits AT

/ludylofLoom

fP If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICKUP

POTTERS
ifTwimpriomtt ^

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
• Locally Owned & Operated
• 1 it 15 Passenger Vans
• UMass Purchase Orders. MHEC Rates

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HELPING STUDENTS PROTECT THEIR

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Free Legal Advice, Referrals,

Representation and Counseling

for UMASS Students

Student & Workers Rights, FaiTniy &
Criminal Law, Landlord/Tenant &
Consumer Disputes

CALL 545-1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center

North Amherst Motors

Collitiofi Ripiin t GIm Rtpltnmiat

78 Sunderland Rd.. North Amherst, MA

(4131 549-RENT |736S|

www.noniiimficrtlmoton.com

(Om milt Honii ol UMaM on btn nwti)

ordinary
Acapuico
7 nighCs at El Presidente

$899

Cancun
7 nights at Dos Ployos

$749

7 nights at Fun Holiday
Beach Resort

$769

«^^,«>>^

BOITOn
BHRTCnDCRI

fCIIODi ol

nmeRicfl

W4NT4
HOT JOB?

Learn to be a

Professional Barterxier!

Classes Starting Now!

^^^^^^^^1 www.bostonbartender.com

tHl|

U of M Campus C«nc«r Rm 224

(413) 256.1261

TRAVEL
I
www statravel com

Mimday-fri4ay ?:3$-6

Thunity 7:30-»

Saturday 7:30-4

Saturn of Hadlcy
4(1 Kussell SI. Rciulf •'

lluillcv. MA (11(11^

(413) SM-fi(l66

SATIRN
Our service center repairs all kinds of cars... not just Saturns.

Oil A Filter Change Only $19.99
includes luppinK olT«ll fluids, adjusting lire pressures.

Check anllfrec/,c lor wlnlrr prc)tcc(i<m.

HRJ-.I; wash A vKuum. KRl;l 27 p^ijm inspection.

Mmtt .Stale latpectiom Slaliom

• Free tkultlf ^rrviit lo A from I'MA.KS

' t Oi»1rd 4irerll\ ntt hikf path A r^TA mop.

S» Affiinimeni .Vrrrfrif

I1>\ off meckmmical reptirx

l.alf koarn on 7liiir*d«\\

WVVW.DAiniOUfr.lAN
( i.M Cljr itlasifiiacljusiettsf Maiip Collegian M()M)Ay, f)( KiBiK 17, 2()0S

Fl<A\(()THt C lAKIMlllNC. NAV^ lilA\ li\ K \i\\ S i

\

not'??

use** Crerr^'&irvtj

RsUnol.

Eisit HooPiR H\ Koiiiki I). KK^./K(>\\^^

ACROSS
1 Snaar
5 Cranbetftes sita

8 Ravolulionary
Villa

1

4

Maka a ^K>le

15 Ram's male
16 Worship*'
17 Boo sayer

1 9 Indian

inttruitients

?0 Larga pot

?1 Regarding
23 Talk baoy talk

24 Made twvina
rxjises

27 Chimney ducts
28 Writer Follett

29 Aint She
Sweet ^'

songwriter

30 Wait patiently

31 Lippiness

32 Evidence
desperation

36 Episodic show
37 n^jal activities

40 Simultanaousiy
44 Undersized
46 Speak roughly
47 Hmt for Holmes
48 Terminate
49 Europe Asia

Ixhjndary
5

1

Karpov s game
52 Tenth mo
53 Miguel's corn

54 For instance
55 Gratl^
57 Formal topper

82 Packed in

63 Ecjualily grp

64 Memori/atiur
method

9S White herons
66 Inlractiori ol the

laithful

67 Exploit

DOWN
1 TV network
2 Plat section

3 Ta« delerral

lattois

4 Cusaedneas
5 Waist looper

6 Be obligaied

7 Fofd and
McRaney

8 Costume
lewelry

9 Tijuana lata
1 Slangy

contradiction

1

1

Begin to grin

12 Long
sandwiches

1

3

Bean and
Welles

18 Abes boy
22 Muttoii tat

24 Response times
25 Fairy tale iiend

26 Damage Irom

use
27 Tailor's concern
30 Crltcue harshly

31 Train asserrWy
point

33 Favorite

34 B C cops
35 kiist

38 Cassowary kir

39 Understands
41 hme periods
42 Oater tiars

4ri fiiinnnmrwin
44 Human bomgs
45 ReirH>ve

stoppages
49 Underdogs

victory

50 Maish growths
St Fo^a or Oudoe
54 Stitched

56 Citrus cooler

58 Hawaiian dist'

59 Garden tool

60 Goddess ul lolly

61 Slugger
Williams

Find

today's

answers

online

www.dailycollegian.com

33'OUieiPUe'MMM

omthvut
We apologize

for any confusion.

Also, we have panini.

andfamo
25 6 • FOOD

THI FaMIIY MONSTfR Rn 1 1. 1 <^

, , \ d«ryion
-^

I'w sl»ert. I (

ivS*. I enly l^ow "two

4?«woiii^ qni y.ir'rt iUti
eoe

4

1
18

5 ' '
.'• ^

4 15 'P

' r

I
?5 26

'9

a'

I
?I ??

1
/'^

?4 /H

29

V 33

4' 4? 4')

34 y>

-•e JT
V.

I
45

4P

I
44 4'. u 4

48

i

49 50 H
S,i 53

1

•^

_^^^^|
';tj -1'' .« -.y „, •

f,?

L

61

1
• 4
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Submit

your

comicl

e.-frei

colf^sri<x)rfiea@iahoctai

1

HOROSCOPES
A Comet CiRi Namu) lof \U

OH, ^iO . .

IJUSTMATfT/

/
/

1 PON'T f^HOlN

dWHUTt A60.'

Quote of the Day

U

aquarius ian. 2o-feb. la

Your dinner tonight will consist of t'cKxIs

you don't usudlly eat.

pi sees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Throwing stuffed animals at people is not

always as safe as it sounds.

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

I ast-minute road trips are onK a g(K)d

idea until you consider the consecjuentes.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

You will hear a song on the radio totJay

that will bring back happy memories.

gemini mav2i-iun. 21

Stock up on ballpoint pens. You will lose

a lot of them in the next few days.

cancer iun. 22-juL. 22

You break everything you touch. Stof)

toLK hin^ thinj;s.

leO Ki. 2J-AOC,. 12

You enjoy long walks on the be.u h ,\m\

candle-lit dinners.

virgO Aug. 23-SrPT. 22

You are coming down with a t old, St.irl

medicating now.

libra Sfm. 2 1-cvt. 22

That /it on your fate isn't .is obvious as

voii ttiink It is.

Scorpio o I. 23-Nov. 21

I wouldn't drink that coke in \oiir fridge

if I were vou.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-i3r< 21

ColortuI rainbools m.ike r,iin\ d.us mote
fun.

Capricorn ijk . 22 ian. im

You will docKJIe fri'<|uentl\ lodav lirinq

extra p.ipci

Ma^ you ain't gonna talk

me to deaths cause you got

free nights and weekends. 9k 9k

—fabulous

New in Town?

Amhkkk-i' Hajhs'iyustts

I artn 'f IHact

You can trust us with your hair.

40 Main St.

r>ownt<)wn Amherse
^Ncsi ts Ncwburv Comiol

4IJ253 1200

Mon Fri 10-6

Sat 10 ^ Visa/M(J$

This Ad VX iff Run Man & 1 huis

*llJl^cut^ & Stvling

*H iir Colorin{( (tree l^if(hli|iliiin|( Cioniutuiiiin'

•Mufti Cofiir lli^lilighiitifi

•IW>dy \ laci.ll W.wiiij;

•Kor Both Men \ VXomcn

•W;ill. tnsVKcltoiiu'

Get it done right die first timcl

*' Fall Semester (oupoii Spet /</^.'

} 1/2 pricefacial waxing^ on M'erl thmuah Dei eni/'er

\ $1 offliny serriir with this ,ul until 12I0S

^^ ihtly with thi, lotipitu

^ \\Avw<,irt.iis[>I.KC coin

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

$6()()Gi()upFLinciraiscr

Bonus 4 houis of your

group's lime PLUS
our ffcc (yes. free)

fundiaising piograins

Equals $L()()()-$3.()()()

in earnings for your

group. Call TODAY lor

up to ,$6()() in bonuses

when you schedule

your ruiulraiser with

Campus V' u n d r a i se r

.

Contact CampusFund-

raiser. (S88)923-.^2.^8,

or visit www.campus-

rundiaiser.com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

APARTMENT FOR RENT

eluded No Fee Call

413-253-3()(K) EM-
PLOYMENT Rent

us your ears! Listening

experitTienls $l()/lir

English must be your

lirsl language email:

phone lie s_ Iab@ lin-

guist.umass.edu Voice-

mail: 545-6837 "Bar-

tending" $3()()/day

potential. No experi-

ence necs. Training

provided. 1-800-96.5-

6520x162

WANTED

I. 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom Babysitter occasional

spacious apartments, nights and weekends

Great location. Bus tor 3 and 5 year old.

Route. All utilities in- Experience preferred

WANTED

with own transporta-

tion. Non-smoking

home. 11 interested

please call 413-297-

2140

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing Les-

sons for both males &
females in Northamp-

lon www.western-

massboxing.com

SERVICES

Pregnant.' Need help?

Call Birthright of Am-
herst area for free test-

ing and assistance.

549- 1 906 Legal

Questions? We have

answers al the Student

Legal Services Office

SIRVKES

or call 545-1995.

We Buy Used Manga

$$ or Trade 584-6554

Sidekicks Inc. 206

Russell St. Hadley

PREGNANCY TEST-

ING. HIV TESTING.
Birth-control, and

Emergency Contra-

ception. STl Screening

and Treatment. Afford-

able and confidential.

Tapestry Health, 27

Pray Street, Amherst.

548-9992. TRAVEL
Spring Break Save

50^/( on airfare up lo

5(Y/t on cruises 50%
on hotels worldwide

lifetitTie membership

SERVICES

Call Conard 8am to

12pm 413-517-01.^9

TRAVEL

ACT NOW -SPRING
BREAKERS Free

meals/ parties b\

11/7. Lowest prices.

Be a rep & TRAVEL
FREE! Get the ulti-

Tiiate ln>okups with

STA TRaWEL 413-

256-1261. Bahamas

Spring Break Cruise!

5 Days Froni $299!

Includes Meals. MTV
Celebrity Parties!

Cancun, Acapuico.

Jamaica From $499!

Campus Reps Needed!

Promo Code:3l vwvw.

springbieaklravel.cotTi

TRAVEL

1-800-678-6386

Spring Hfcak Ear-

l\ Booking Specials

FREE Meals ^:

Drinks S50 Deposit

-800-2.^-7007 uww.
end lesssu mine rt ours,

com

WANTED

YOUR ADS! WHAT
ARE YOU WAIT-

ING FOR? Reach over

14,000 ivaileis in the

I! Mass area!

Call the Collegian to-

da\ .11

545-3500 lo speak with

an experienced ad rep.
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The Champs get kicked out
Cuko caps off

UM comeback
By jtn^ Hi)Wt

1 111 1 K.HN >rAK>

Annando Cuko- sirupglo aime to a grinding

hall on Suiurduv. iind he tun aitrihutc his ncwluund
stardom to another kicker alrcad\ immortaH/cd as

a New England lootball legend.

S|X'rting his ncxs Reebok shiH.- lor just the sec-

ond game. Cukii knocked home a 4l-\ard game-
winning held goal with jusi eight seconds showing
on the game clock to help the \o. 1 > Massachusetts

tootball team o-l 4-0 Atlantic 101 topple defend

ing champion and No 4 lames Madison 10-7 in

Ironi ol 4.47t> people at W.irren I' McGuirk Alumni
Stadium.

And the shtie wa- lornierl> worn on the right

loot ol New Ingland Patriots kicker Adam \ inatieri

before it was given to LMass kicking coach Mail

Goldstein, who handed it down to Cuko
U hether ii was because of his newest weapon or

LT
. •

I
^-v not. Cuko. who

•Mass \[) had missed his

""^^^^T^^ last four lield

/ goal attempts.

knew if he giU

a shi>t til win the game, the ball was never going

anywhere other than straight down the middle.

"Ihis \oung man's career has not gotten ofl ti>

a stellar '>tart." UMass coach IX>n Brown said. "VVe

haven't lost conlidence in him. He's just continued

to Wv'rk hard, lie told me before we kicked the hall.

Cc>a«.h. I'm going to make this held goal."

lames Madison (4-2 2-1 \-IOi coach .Vlickey

Matthew s didn i have as much conlidence at UMass'
game-winning bid as Brown, however

"That was a reallv gutsy kick by that kid."

Matthews sajj "He's had a really bad vear We
talked heloic the game. He's the worst I've seen this

vear I give him credit. He has really struggled this

vear"

Trailing 7-0 entering the lourih quarter minus

the scryices of si.min^. quarterback l.iam Coen.

See FOOTBALL on page 6

JMU

By Eric Anus
( J)l.l>:l.LAN Sl.AKK

Fri-shni4in kicker ••Xmi.mdn Cuko (left) celebr.itcs with teammate iViniimque >tew.irt (rightl .itter naiiint; a

j^anu-winnint: 41-v.ird held kimI in S.iturd.iv'> exniehack win ii^^iinst J.mus Madison I'niversilv.

Thev were holding onto a 4- 1 record, had outseored

their oppiments by a margin of 114-2^ and had the

top ranked defense in l-.A,A lootball. IX-spite the list of

accolades the Massachusetts lootball team earned prior

to taking the field against lames Madison on Saturday,

there still was something uncertain. Amiando Cuko.

the team's freshman kicker, hud been having a bumpy
-tart.

During the Minutemen's 17-14 loss to Colgate on
Sept. 10, with 13:37 remaining in the contest. Cuko
missc"d a 2 1 -yard lield goal, which provc'd to be one of

the deciding lactiirs tor the Minuteiiien that afternoon

after quarterkick l.iam Coen threw two touchdown
passes late in the game.

I leading into Saturday afternoon's battle against the

Jefending national champion l')ukes. UMass was faced

with a similar situatiiin. 'lied 7-7. with eight scxonds

lemaining in the game, \nnando Cuko trotted onto the

sopping-wet. sludge-lilled held ol Wanen P. McCuirk
Alumni Stadium to attempt a 4l-v;ird lield goiil.

Although Cuko had not made a lield goal of that

distance during his young collegiate carcvr had only

sent 33-percent ol his kicks through the upiights this

season and the ball was on one of the muddiest pails

of the lield. L Mass coach IXm Brown opicxl to take a

shot.

ruilowing a lames Madison titi)ec>ut and a chat

w ith "senior quailerbiick/wide lecciver/liolder Tim Day.

Cuko lined up. planted his tiKit linnlv in the muck and

diilled the Kill through the upnghis.

"I didn't even look up. j Day | told me I made it. and
I fell good." Cuko said. "I didn't even look hack. I just

ran to the other side of the lield.

As Cuko tan. the sidelines exploded with excite

ment. with his teammates running on the lield and

See CUKO on page 6

Weather is a fact of life Mmutemen split season-openere

O
i«^^J

Jeff

Ml

lite AtljDIn. 10

sivc\J itN.-ll from

a huge embar-

rassment and

jxiblic a'lations

nightmure last

wcvk when it

detemiiixtJ tlv

plaving condi-

ikins at Uanxn
P McC.uiik

Munmi Sta-

iliiim weu- suit-

able enough lor

Siiiurdiiy s jaune between LAlasv and

|airk> Madismi.

luirlv last wevk. IMl toiich

Mickev Mattk^v- asked the A- 10 and

exinmissKHvr l.iixla Bruno to k«jk

into moving the game's kciitkm faim

AinhcTst a lew exits down 1-^)1 to

Spnnglield Colk'gi-

Obviously. Irom \latlliews' stance,

it makes s<.nse.

The IXtkes plav on urtikial turt

at their Ixius.-. which is convcnicntiv

kjcatetl u shoii drive faun the sunnv

beaches i>f Mrginiu.

Anil Knedum field, home of the

SC IVide. is also kilK catpeiixl laim

sidelitv to sideline, which would he

much more- appeiising to the Dukes,

vvhoatvn'i uscxi ii' |il.i\ini' on substiiiv

daal surlacc^ like Muddv McCiuirk.

So it's line to h.v Matthews shtiw a

little oli-tlv-dcid gamc-sriuinslii[i with

tncnd aixl U.Miiss cuich I Xjn Baiwn.

TTx' MinutniKn cnteaxl the game
on lia", winners ot thtxv in .i aiw. all ui

hiine. llx-y hitd bexii ainning the Kill

well aixi pkiying plviHmicTi.il tielinse;

tlv two things ii team ncxxN to do ti'

be succc"ssful on a wci suHace.

MiittlK-w^ nexxktJ to do siinKlhing to

ihn'W LMiissotl its game aixl shgtitly

alter its curant s^aggcT

But lor the Vliintit 10 to take

this a'qucM seriously'.' Well, that's just

ridk-ulous.

This is New Kngiand IikkKiH.

These aa- the' cxmditions athletes

in this uivii expcxt to plav in. tlx- siime

wav te<ims plav in the heat in lexas

and the altitude in lX.nver.

This is the- siune wav Colgiite wel-

conKxl UMass to I linnilton. wiviv the

two teams loughi lor their live"- duiing

u plavolf game in the mkldk- of a hor-

rific bli«ard.

UMass has ala-itdv bcvn dealt an

unlavorable hand hv the schcxJule

makers b\ onlv plaving live ol its 1

1

games at home, hi losing another

one. especialK before plaving tour of

its next live out of town, could have

sencxl as a crippling blow to a team

en u championship mission.

Plus. this was I Mass'

I loniivoming wcvkend. and moving

a teiim's Hometoniing game isn't

lusi brutally la'nic. it would have

also isolated the membci> of the

student body who don't have tlx-

transportation to get to Springfield.

Not lo mention, it tmik tlx- A- 10

until I lidav to even make itsdcxision

about the kieation ol tlx- ganx-. With

the runxH-s staning to swirl aauixl

nx>a- and moa-. the laims didn't

even kix>w where thev would be

plaving until 24 hours heloa- kick-

oil.'

Again, this is tootKili. Biid things

Ivippen in lootball. Pcxiple break

lx)nes and tear ligaments, aixl that

can he- coiisideiixl luckv.

Otlx-i^ Ki\e sulteiexi lile-thruat-

e-ning injuiic-s and even dx-d on the

lield. There aa- a-a.sons most paants

difli't want to sign their kids' pennis-

sion slips to play Pop Warner or other

MHjth leagues.

It's a violent game, and it is sonx--

tinies played on less-lhan-desired

suriaees. Its not ballet, and the stall

laan "Trading Spixes" doesn't ixvd

to ccHiie in to divm a held appropri-

ate.

Sii slop the complaining, stav oft

the Weathet Channel and start wor-

rying aK)ut tlx- "wlxi " |Xiil I't VDur

Siiluttlavs. rather than the "whea-

"

l(jj lUiwc is u CdlUpaii ail-

iiniitist He van he reached al

IcfJIItwi'ff'Paihi.'ollegiuii.coni.

Hv Jtts Piii.wn

l »>1U(.IAN SlAI-f

Tlx- Massixhuselts" hockev team

completed its road tnp through

upstate New >ork bv spljning

their games against St. Ijiwieixe

Universiiy on Iriday night and

against Clarkson on .Saturday night.

'llx Minutemen (II) dmppe-d

their season opener 2-1 I ridav

against the

Saints (2-1) in St. LuWrC
Canton. N.^

Matt Nixlersem and sophonx)a" P.|.

I enton K>th in the |X-italty tx)X for

diving aixl inierieience. a-speviive-

Iv. Saints delensenien Mike Madill

slipped a shot by Minute-man se-nk>r

goalie Cialx- WlncT.

Madill's she it. which was assisted

by T.|. la-velyan. hit \\ iner and slid

piist the line as he went down.

I a-shiiian Chns Davis evened

the scoa- at 1-1 when he tiK)k a

(Xiss from senior

uptain Stephennee 2

then travele-d to (JMUSS
Poistlam whea'

they prevaile-d 4-2 iiver the Golden

Knights of Clark.son [2-2l

"After we se-ltled down, we c;in

say overall, the wevkend was a posi-

tive wivkend." UMass coach IXn
Cahoon said.

•We played hard UMaSS
Knh nights and ^^„^^^,„,g„^^^

com;xted" Clurkson
On Iriday

night the Saints jumpe-d on UMass
early with a power play goal at

1 3:37. With tvdshirt junior captain

1

Wenxi at the

blue line and

skated in on
Saints' goalie lustin Pe-sony. Davis

K-al Pesony live-hole at the 3:34

mark ol the sevoixl [X-iiod.

SI U look the lead again for the

linal time at 5:34 of the third period.

Charlie Crriltln

took a pass fami
2""""^^^"""

laiiiie Parker and

be-at Winer stick

side lor the decid-

ing goal.

('Mass pulled Winer towards the

i-ixl ot the third hut. despite having

4

six skaters the- Minutemen could not

force overtime.

"We played like tlx- voung team

that we aa- without a lot of poise

.ind ihea-loa- we didn't ca-ate much
olleiiM.-." C'ahiKin said. "We gave up
sevond and thinl chances that ca--

.ited the shot diflerential."

Hiat shot diHea-ntial was 42-23

in lavor ot the .Saints. Iliat iixiude'd

outshooting the Maroon and White

It> b in the sevond and 17-11 in the-

thlld.

Wiix-r's 40 saves on the night

wea- good lor the most in a game for

him since he taced lk>ston Colle-ge-

on Nov. 1 2. 2004.

Ilie eniia- game s;iw a lluiry of

penalties lor each team UMass had

six in the lirst period alone and 22 in

the entia- game.

"I think college hockey in general

is calle-d that way." Cahoon said of

the game's number i>l pe-nalties.

Siiturday night the Minutemen

capped off their North Country

trip with a 4-2 win over C'larkH)n.

See HOCKEY on page 6

New players shine at Madness
By Dan IXi*.a.n

(ill.lJ.(.I.AN SlAH-

\ w iTvf ir.i.«

I 111 tield lonJitions diiriny S.tturJav's yami- did nut slup I Mass riceiM-r Rrandon I omliin

Ironi iti.ikinK this key catch from quarterhai k Tim Dav at the l-v.ird line.

The sttube liglits wea- Hashing,

tlx- music was blaring and the stu-

dents Kid clciirly done sinne "pa--

gaming " lor this pivsi-ason event. All

ol this could mean onlv one thing

the return of Midnight Minlness tor

ilie Massiichuse-tts men's baskelKill

tciiiii alter a two-year hiatus.

Not even driving rain could kevp

students and tans lam (\icking into

the Ciiny I licks Cage on I riday night

to get their liiM kiok at the 2lK)3-Oti

e-ditkin ot the Minutemen.

It was a niglit tillexl with antieiita-

iKMi - lor the fans the antici|iiition

was clearly only Kise-d on seeing

iK- team, as some of the opi-niii;

itcts and conte-sts weiv not reveivii

;

well while tor the team, the niglit

was lillexl with excitement to ha\

tails showing inleresi in the paigran

again.

"I was a little cmxemed akmi

tlx- weather all week, hut ihc inn

spirit of UMass KiskelKill rang tru^

lonight." eoiich Travis lord siiid

lliis is a gieat wav to kick oft a nevi

season aiul a givat way to kick oft a

ix-w era. Tlx kids deseixixl this lor

how Kird llx-y've Ixvn working loi

the last seven weeks

'

lor even plavei on ilie rosier.

.Me-pi loi se-nior lell Vigjriano. this

was the lirsi Midniglil MiKlness any

ol them hail (Taiiiii|xite-il in at UMass

and llx-y wea- excitexl lo see llx- liin

loiiie out to show their siip|-ioii

"I ciui see
I
the inciea.se-d tan

support
I

already," junior Rashaun

I aenian siiid. "It's si>me-thing I've

never ex|xrieixed K-lore. I feel we
have the leaiii thai deserves this anil

now wea- getting it."

for Chris Ixjwe. the only true

livshman on the roster, the night

sei\exJ as his liiM aal taste ol a col-

lege KisketKill atniospheie.

"I've ken wailing lor this night lor

a king lime." I aiwc s;iid. "I- ver since I

was a little kid I've always da-aiixxJ of

pkiying college KisketKill. 'l"he new
coiiching staff has biought u k)l of

intensity to the game, and it'll k- fun

watching llx- team play again."

lust ktoa- llx- team came out.

a tape of loniier UMass star lulius

fixing ap|x-ua-d on a giant videxj

kmrd. with Dr. | urging tans to su[v

|X)n tlx- learn aixl talking akjut

bringing the paigram Kxk to the

gloiy days.

The team came out a lew minutes

k-fote midniglil, and llx- enlire R>ster

was ininxluced. with I old gelling the

loudest ovation ol the night. Alter a

quick s[xech by foal thanking the

tans for coming out. the night's con-

tests got undeixvay.

In the iha-e-point contest, ilx-

See MADNESS on page 6

Make sure to check out

tommorow's Sports

section for coverage of the

UMass Women's

soccer, Field Hockey,

,

Cross Country and

Swim teams.
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Iraq election workers set to audit unexpected results UMass
student

found
dead

BAGHDAD. Iraq llleetiiHi wiirk-

ers will audit results sk>w ing lux-xpevtexl

ratios of "yes" to "no" votes trom sonx-

parts of Iraq in the country's landmark

referendum on the draft exmslitutioii.

officials said Monday.

I'he U.S. military said, nxsuiwhile.

thai its warplane's and klicopttTs

bombed two western villages Sunday,

killing an esliirutted 70 militanls nenir a

site where five .'\nxnean soldie-rs die-d

in a madside blast. ResidenLs said al ksist

.^9 of the ikxid we-re civilians

Word of tlx- iinexpex-tod a-sults e;uix-

as Sunni Anib lawmakeT MesJuiui al-

Jukxin elaiiixxl thuid hail iKciinvd in

Saturday's election a-pe-ating ctrlier

coinmenLs made by other Simni otlicials

over the wevkemf

Iraq's Itlectoral ( ommission said

numkfs Irvim iix>st pn>virx-es '"wisv

unusually high ixcording to tk- inteni;i-

tional staixlarils" and so wixild 'ax|uia-

as to nxheek, compare .ukl amlil tkin
"

The eimimissKni said it wixiki take ran-

dom sampks thnn some halkit boxes to

check the results

.An otiieial with knowledge <4

tk- eleetion pavess said tkit in sonx-

areas tfie mtH) of "yes" tti "no" vote-s

seemed far higkT or k)wer than wouki

k' expected. Hie otfieuil caiiiiiwxxl that

It was ux) e-arly to say wk-tlxi tk- fig-

ures were ineonvet or what caused tk'

unusual tvsults

rhe cxxiuiiivsioii and tlx- otlicuil did

mn say what a-gxHis Kkl tlx- ciinixis

returns

Voting Mas k'k-vexl to kive kxii

highly pi>liuvexl ktwex.ni Siuiiii \r.ibs,

who largely oppose tlx- chiuier. ami

ShiiX-s and kiuds, who supponexl it

Tk- main elexioral kitlle-gnxaids were

pmviixx's with mixed populatKHis, two

of which went stnmgly "ye-s"

n»e pniviixeolDiyalit lix ex.unple.

IS k'lieved to have a slight Siuuii Arab

majonly Ikn a"porls thun ekxloral offi-

cials tkiv on Sunday aTXHiixl a "70 peT-

exTil "yes" vote ;ind a 20 [xnent "iki
"

Iraq has not h^id a census lor nxire th.ui

1 5 ye-arv •*) judgnxnls ol tk- exact sex-

taruin Kikuxx* >ire difficult

Pasident Basil said Mmkiiy tkil

he w-as pleased tlut Sunni Vrab* cast sd

many KilkHs

Asked w ktk-r tlic Sunni v otc w » xikl

damage tk- pi>litx-al pnxevs or ine-reiise

tlx' likelilKX)d of violence. Bush siiid tk'

iixreasexl lunKxii was an indication that

Iraqis want to settle disputes peacefully.

"I was pleased lo see that the Siuinis

fuive partxipatexl in tk' pax-ess." Bu-sh

siiid fR>m tlx- ( Kal Office. "Uk idea of

deekliiig lo go into a balk)t kix is a posi-

tive developnxnt"

Further delaying tk count and tk'

posuiig oflinal a-sulls. a sandstonn swept

oveT Bagklail ihi Monday, gaxiixiing air

travel \bx- tallies still have lo k flown

III thiin tlx- pmviixe's, and workers at

tk- central cixuilmg cxaiter were still

examining a-sults only tiwm the capital

and Its ixitskias.

I igiues aixHlexi by elcetioas offi-

cials in llx- province-s to llx- Assoeiated

IVess indicaiexl tlx- cmstitulKm appe-ared

to hiive pavsexl. with tk Sunni .Arab

attempt lo \e'ti> it tailing skxi.

Hie .xceiiuuxe ol tk constilutioii

wiHikl k a iniijiH step 111 setting up a

deiiKKTatie goveninxnt tliat eixikl lisid

lo tk- witlxtrawal of U.S. tnx>ps lixxn

Iraq. But Sevixtary ot Slate ( ondolev//a

Kiev- warned Siuidiy tlut vioknee will

ciMitinue. even if tlx- consiitutitMi is

iidoplexi Sk- vud siip|X)n lor tk iiisur-

geixy vMxiki evetiiiulK w;ux- as ilx-

couniry nxtve-s tow;irdik-nxKraey

( )n Saturday, a axulside homb killexl

five I S soklxTs in a veliiek- in tk .Al-

Bu I baid village on tlx- e-.isteni mitskms

ot tk iiisurgetit slnxighokl ol KiUivkii

< )n Sunday, a gnnqi of aKxil two do/en

Iraqis gatk-red anxmd tk wnxki^-:

tlx-y we're hit by US .iirstnkes, tk mili-

Uiry .uxl w itnesse-N siiid

Hx- niiliUiry viid the etttwd was

setting .uxHkt nxtdside tx<mb wlxn 1
-

15 warpl;ux"s hit ikni, killing .ikxii 20

pexiple It ik-senkxl as le-mmsts
"

SeveT.il a'skk'iiis ,ukI oix- k>c;il k-ixJ-

et siiid ik-y we're- civiluuis g,itknng lo

gawk .11 .uxl uike pieve-N ol llx- wavk-

iige. as orten ikcuin altet .ui .Nnx'rx-.in

ve-hK-le IS hit I S inxips fuxl ckiscxl off

tk iuxxi Salurdiiy, so Sutxlay momme
was tlx' lirst chaixe liir pixipk' lo go ne;u

It

1 nKil k-.ider t lii.xl S;tkl s.iid tlx .iir-

stnke killexl 25 civiluuis SeveTal otIxTs

s;iid tk vuix'. aittxxigli tlx'v retuseel to

give tlx'ir iLuix*s tor tear lor llx'ir salety

I'k- otIxT ikxitlis ivcuraxl in llx- ix':irhy

vilLigeol Al-Bu I .iia;

Hx' military vndguniiKtuipetxxllire

<in a ( obra attack klicopiet tlut spotiexl

tk'ir (xisitiixi I'k (obra atiinxxl tire.

UMass police lift

recent *crime alert*
A "crime alert" ihai

was issued by University of

Massachusetts Police has been

lifted after one of the three sus-

pects turned himself into police

custody.

The alert was issued after

an ongoing investigation into

a larceny that occurred .it

Patterson dorm in the Southwest

Residential Area on Oct I.

According lo Deputy ( hiel

Patrick .Arehbald. three white

males, all of whom are I Mass

students, broke a fire safety

crash bar off an emergency exit

door. One suspect, who police

refused to identify, turned him-

self m lo police alier the crime

alert was issued

"The hope is all three per-

sons will be identified soon."

Arehbald said.

Police say a surveillance

video shows the three suspects

torcibly tire.ikmg the crash bar

off the door around 4.10 am
NreliKild viid iKil kxause the \ alue

olihe iLuii.ige was placexl at over S250.

the cniix- is consideaxJ a fckxiy.

Aahbald creilils tk use of video

surveill.iiKe canx-nis \o kip aid in ihe

inve'>iigaluHi

"In this particular case, the

cameras were of significance to

us." he said. "The suspects were

clearly visible in Ihe lobby
"

Police say this case was of

particular importance because

ol the value of damage done to

l/'niversiiy property

"These people entered into

the dorm and proceeded to vio-

lently move a crash bar from

a tire salely door," .Arehbald

said.

Police believe Ihe two other

suspects will be uleniilied

soon.

/>it>i <> Hi nil

Experts give bird flu

facts to worried nation
By Mtkh SlOHHI

A.ss< H LAlHl PlUss

ATLANTA Ameneans fearful

of bird flu are peppenng health offi-

cials with all sorts of quesiions: Is it

siife lo have a bird leexler in my yard'

It I sex- a dead bird, should I report

It' Is It still OK to have luikey at

Tliaiiksgiving'

Ihe answers are yes. no, anil yes

Officials al the U.S. (.enter, lor

Disease Contml and Preveniion have

been handlini: an avalanche vi plioiie

calls tiom itie public ;uid llie media

"It's ken ins;ine," said l)a\c Daigle,

a spokesman for Ihe CIX', which has

been gelling an avenige ol -W7,()00

hits a ilay on its avimi flu inlbmialion

V\eb p.ige

Th.il's more ilian the (IX got

from [X'ople uaiitmu lo know .ik)iil

the flu shot shortage last ( Iciok-ror the

Wesl Nile \inis oulbieaks in 200V

And bird flu isn't even liere It is

|usi novi mleetmg |X)ultry in easleni

I iin>ix' So far it almost never spreads

ktweeii huin.ins and m two years lias

inlected 1 1
^ [X-ople. all in Asia More

than ('0 have died

But 111 the past couple wix'ks ihea'

has ken tremendous attention on tlie

vinis and IS govemmenl plans to

copi- Willi .1 [x>ssible global outbreak

Health e\|x-rts lx-lie\e Ihe bird vims

may one day mutate to a lomi that

IS not only deailly, but easily spread

See FLU on page 3

Hamahir.ij .Ahdulbama, HS, tar riiihl, his son, Khadi-r .Abdulhama, sceond from riyht, and s-vear-old

Kranddau^hli-r, Tavin lareeq, help election workers in the Kurdish eitv ol Siil.iMuania on Silurdav,

killing akxit 10 Tk nxn nui into a

ixxirby kK^e. wk're giuuixn wetv sevn

(uikvxting weapons kliwe ;ui f A- IS

w;irpl;ux- boinkxl tk kiikling. killing

-40 insurgents, ilx- miliuirx vud

\\itne-s-*.s s.iid at leiist 14 of tk'

ik-;id we-re civiluuis Affer a iiuui was

wiHuxlexl in iin aiislnke. k was bnxiglil

inio a neaiby n ildmg ikit was stnxk

by w.irpl.ux-s. sud tk- witiieNsev wk)

reliisexl to gi.j llx'ir auix-s (hiI ot le-.ir

lor tlieir siite-.y

An Iraqi jiHinialisi aixHling lor .\P

said k kite'T saw tk' 14 bodies aixl ik
danugexl kiikling

Asstxiate-il Press lek'visHm News

\kkx< slx'txl iIk- de-.xl IlKllkkxl two

chiklati .uxl 1 HK- w onvui \V inxNses siud

seven otlxT chiklan wetv ;mxing ik
ik-ixl M'lN .ilv) slxnvexl two children

.uiXHig tk woiuxkxf

te-w volext 111 K;un;xii. ''Omik> we-sl

otHieklxl on S,ituaLiy

\ I S \liuiix' was also kilkxl by a

homb Skitunkiy iii S^iqlawiyali. 40 miles

wi'st ot B;iglxla(f llx- miliuux said Siixe

Ik- w:u k-uiui in 20().V at bist 1.476

I S sen xe meink"rs have diexL aevonl-

ingtoan APciHuil

On MiHxtiy. a dnve-by -Jxxiiiiig

killexl two police-nxn in Kirkuk. ISO

niile-N nortli ot ICigkLxl. .uxl .i suicuk-

hiHiikt .iit.ie'kL-il .1 luixT.il ti>r a slieik

in Samamt (iO miles ikhiIi of liigtxbd.

killing two civiluuis ;uxl wixuxiing mie.

poke s.iid

llx- violeiKe niisexl lo 5^5 the iiuin

kt of pexijile wlxi luve dxxl in insitf-

geiil .iilacks ^xniss Ir.iq in ik kisi thax-

wevks.

Many Sioniis lear tk ix-w dexvnmil-

i/exl goveninxiii will ikiin\e ilxni of

llx-ir tan sluuv ol tlie OKUitrv's vast oil

wealtli by cniituig vmiuilly iixk-ixtide'iil

mini-sUites of kiuxfs in ilie ix)nli .uxl

Shine's in tk' siHith. w hile ksav ing Siuinis

iM<laiexl m centnil .uxl we'steni lnx|

( (ppiHients lailexl lo seviue- tlie ixxe-s-

sary twtvthirds "ixi" vole ui .uiy ihax- of

Inxp's Is pnAinees. aecoaling loconnts

tlwt kval orticuds jimv idexl to tlx- AP In

tlx- enxial exnmil prmiKe-s will) mixed

etlinx .uxl religiiHis popul.iih ms. etxHigh

Shiites and Kiuds voiexl lo stvmie ik

Siinni bid lo a-jexl tlie conslitulUMi

Px' Siuini "ix)" campaign .ippe-ared

to luve nvxk- tlx- iwi>-iliirds tha'skiki in

Aiifvu province, llx- vast we-sieni Sunni

liauiLuxt wtie-re R.uii.idi is tlx ciipital,

,uxl in S,ihiluiiklin. ulx-a' Siuinis kikl a

l.uve iiuininiy .uxl as iivuiy .is '* I [xtvent

ot votcTs cast balUrts But m two oikt

proviix-es wk-re Siuini \nibs luive only

slim nujimiies \iix-\.il) .uxl l>iy.ila

llie "yes" vote .ipjxu-eiitly won out

Sunni le.iik-rs re-s|ioiKle-it .uignly.

vmx- saying tk-y suspextext traud ;Hid

^xvusing \iixne;ui officials and tk
Shiile piulie-s titrt ikniiiuile llx gov-

eniiix-nt Uliile .i sUong Sunni liuixxil

sugge-slexl .1 (k-sia- .uiXHig llvuiv lo piu-

tiei|XHe in lnx|'s ix-w polilxal sysletn.

ilietv weTe tisus th.it .uigeT at king aikxl

uixkt .1 consiitiiiKni tk-\ opfxise ciHikl

push vime into sup|X)ning the Siuuii-lcxl

msurgetx-y

II Ik i-onsliuilkin imkxxl passeiL tk
lirst lull-tenn [xuiuuix-nt siixe Saikiam

Hussein's tall in 200' will insiall a ix-w

goMninxnl by IXv 'I l<)nowiiig IX-V

1 5 elexlxms

A 20-year-old University of

Massachusetts student was found

dead on the side ol l-,ast Pleasant

St. early Sunday morning, UMass
olTicials eonfmned yesterday.

Sharon 1. Kelley, a pre-nurs-

ing major from V\ohurn. was found

lying on the ground around 2: 1 5 am
She was a resident of CiK)hdge Hall

in the Southwest Kesidential .Area

I'wo passersby saw kelley experi-

encing convulsions from apparent

respiratory distress One phoned for

an ambulance, police said

.An emergency medical tech-

nician arrived moments later and

perlormed cardiopulmonary resus-

citation ICPR) on Kelley However,

she was pronounced dead at ( ixiley

Dickinson Hospital in Northampton

a short time later

Loul play is not suspected in

Kelley s death Last night, police

said the death is still under investiga-

tion by the medical examiner

"Clearly we're all satldened Ihe

loss of a student is a loss lor the

enlire community, " said I Mass news

director Id Blagusewski "We share

the grief of lamily and friends
"

Kelley is listed as a Dean's List

student. She was expected to gradu-

ate from UMass in 2<K)"

.According lo I mass Associate

Vice Chancellor Jo- Anne V'anin,

chaplains and other resources

are available for students, facul-

ty and stall through the Dean of

Students otlice in the V\hiiniore

Adinimsiratiim Building Anyone

seeking ihesc resources should call

4I.VS4S-26K4.

"Times like these remind us

how fragile life is, and how, as

a caring communiiy. we need

to reach out and support one

another as we each deal with

this loss in our own ways," said

\anin

Dun () Brun

Crews begin to repair damage after floociing
Bv .MienAll Kl N/tl.M,\N

A—. s i.\ii I ' Puis-

LAWRLNUE:. Mass,

Imergeney and utility crews across

the Ni>rthe'ast worked Sunday lo

repair the damage caused by several

days of ram .ind floods, but strong

winds continued to cause paiblenis

In a signal lo slonn-weary a-sident'-

llial the worst was over, (iov Mm
Rinnney lifled a state id' einergenc\

declaration New Jersey 's emergen-

cy declaration was lilted Saturday

night

"Ihe all clear will be sounded

on a local basis," Romiiey said

Parts olthe Northeast hail received

more than a fool ol ram since Oct

7, according In the National Weathei

Service Ihe stonn system killed at

least 12 people from Pennsylvam.i

li> Maine. The latest death was dis-

covered Sunday in (oimeclicul,

vshere aulhorilies s.ml 54-> ear-old

I li/abeth Cunningham lell into ihe

lapids of Ihe Nalehaug River

Only scaliered showers were

reporled m ihe region Sunday, but

wind gusts topping 40 mph brought

down trees and knocked out power

Most electricity was restored before

midniglil. but the wind was blamed

for al least 11.500 power outag-

es during Ihe day in I oiineciicut,

1(1.000 in Massachusetts. '.'00

Rhode Island and (>.500 in New
Jersev

.A Koll Kri-in at Hiekrov Ridjie C'ounirv Club w.is lliuulid in the r.uns on Saturdav. Normallv,

this yn-en is eomplelelv dr\. Unlv tin- hills ,ire visilijc ,d->ove ihi tlood waters.

flood advisories also lem.iined

in etVeci for many areas, as cfli-

eials in Massachusetts, t onnecticul.

Rhode Island .ind New ll.impslnre

continued lo monitor swollen rivers

.md streams.

A woman walking with lamily

members al a reeiealioiuil area in

New Jersev s Morris ( oiiniv w.is

kille-d Siindav ulieii a tree limb

weighing more than 100 pounds

broke loose ami struck her in Ihe

head While it wasn't iinmediaiely

clear what eauseil ihe bi.inch lo

break olT. authorities believe it was

likely weakened by ihelieaw rams

that soaked ihe slate

Hundreds ol people in the region

were evacuated during the heavy

rain, but many had reiunied home
Sunday morning The Red Cross

s.iid others tiad found shelier viiih

friends or family linergency shel-

ters in New Hampshire, where

I. .'00 residents in Keene spent part

of the previous weekend because of

floodine. were closed Sunday.

Bush commission rejects national sales tax
Bv Mvm Ovi KVMi'ii

AsMX IMl P PRIss

VVASHINdfON Piesidenl

Bush's lax eoinmission has rejeeted

the idea of a nalional sales lax and

has voiced snong misgivings over

I uropean-siyle consumption taxes,

drawing coniplamls ot limulih Irom

critics who wanted llie p.iiiel U> sciap

the income lax

"AppareiilK they have ilisnussal

oul ol h.ind llx- pros|H-ci ol liind.!-

inental letonn. " s.iid 1 eo 1 inkx.k.

chainnan and chief execuiive officer

of Americans lor lair lax.iiioii. ,i

group ulviv.iling a leder.il lel.iil sales

lax Ihal's disappointing lo me. .is

you might ex|X'ci
"

Ihe Piesident's Adv isory Panel on

Lexlei.il lax Relonn meets liiesday t(>

start wrapping up its wiirk on re'coin-

inend.ilioiis lot making llie fedenil

tax system liiirer. simpler and beiiei

tor economic gaiwth Its Im.il report

IS due Nov I

I asi week, the p-inel's nine mem

Ix'rs op|x)sed replacing income t.ixes

with a national rei.iil s;iles t.i\. voic-

ing coneenis ,iN>ul high lax nites .iiul

rampant tax ev.ision

When il meets again luesd.iv. ilie

nieinkis will rev imi the |xissil^ility

ot recommending a value .idde'd i.ix

,1 levy used widely in I iia>|X' that

iiii|vises a lax on increased v.iliie of

.1 phHiuci at each st.ige ol proituciion

,iiul p.issed on lo consumers

Bill llie l.ix ,ul\ lseI^ last week

brought up numerous pmhlems and

compile. moils with the idea, from

the possibility ol erealiiig a govem-

menl "money machine" with quickly

increasing lax rales to adminisiraine

difliculltes lor the Intenial Revenue

Sen ice

"I think It's going 10 k very dit-

licull to get a consensus. " said C onnie

Mack, the commission's chainnan

and a fonner senaloi

Ihe changes thev have recom-

mended, which le.ive the income lax

system in place, base promptixl some

refonn advixatcs to klievc the panel

won't embrace fundanient.il change

ARTS & LIVING EDITORIAL/OPIMON

FIONA APPLE IS EXTRAORDINARY COLLEGIAN'S HIDDEN AGENDA
After a six year hiatus. Apple Cullcgian hardwork ami ilcdicaimn

releases a new album defended.

WEATHKR

TODAY Show CIS Wind. 11^'

TONIGHT W uuK. I 42

TOMORROW Slum CIS. H(>(i .
''»

Pa(.k 5 IVU.K 4

SPORIS

MIXED RESULTS FOR UMASS
I he Miiuitcwomcn split Ihcir week-

end g, linos with A- 10 foes

r\<,t 10
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WHS, Iowa The growing

popularilN oil accbook has raised

some ci>neern about the grov^ing

impact of teehtiolog\ on social

interaclion.

According to the V\eh site,

I acebook is "an online direc-

tor\ that connects people through

M'ciai networks at schools."

Michael Bugeja, author of"

Interpersonal Diside: The Search

lorCommunitv in a Technological

Age." said I acebook encourages

members to participate in simu-

laied interaction rather than inter-

personal interaction.

"Facebook is not an online

comniunit> but a mere simulation

of the real thing." said Bugeja,

director of the Greenlee School of

Journalism and C ommunication.

He said Facebook is replacing

rather than supplementing inter-

action among college students.

1 here are 1^.44? ISL members

on I acebook. said Chris Hughes,

spokesperson for Facebook, who
disagreed with Bugeja"s assess-

ment of the Web site's impact.

"Facebook does not replace

face-to-face reaction, but instead

complements it. People log on

and learn a great deal more infor-

mation about their friends and

peers through the site, which can

then make tace-to-face interac-

tion all the more \aluable." he

said.

One of Bugeja's concerns was

members of the Facebook willing-

l> divided themsehes into mar-

keting groups. Several Facebook

groups \er> closeU resemble

mailing lists that marketers use

to reach their target audience.

For example, a Facebook group

called "Kick-Ass Conservatives"

was similar to the mailing list

called "Red-Hot Conservatives,"

he said.

"Marketers used to put peo-

ple into boxes. Now, they sav

'Mere's the box!' and everyone

jumps in for themselves," said

Ja> Newell, assistant pro'essor in

the (jreenlee School.

The advertisements on

Facebook also raised some con-

cerns.

"Facebook could hurt publi-

cations like Fthos or the Daily,

because advertising on Facebook

is so much cheaper and far-reach-

ing," Newell said. "People who
don't have cats have to sit through

litter commercials, people who
don't have children have to sit

through diaper commercials. This

is an interesting vehicle to fine

tune messages to show you the

ones you need."

Future generations will be

affected by programs such as

the Facebook, Bugeja and Newell

agreed

Rather than exposing chil-

dren to critical thinking, they are

exposed to multitasking, Bugeja

said.

"How do you teach a genera-

tion of multi-taskers?" he said.

"You're putting all this infor-

mation out about yourself in a

time when you're still defining

who you are," he said, adding

that allowing public access to this

type of information at any time

Mark Zuikirbcr, shown above, is ihi- founder of Facebook, a networking tool for colletje students

that ha.s become vt-rv popular.

can be dangerous.

"What if George Bush had

a Facebook profile when he

was in college? Ihat could be

very damaging during election

years." he said.

Fixing the problein would be

a difficult task. Bugeja said.

"I'm not hopeful," he said.

"I'niversities have invested

considerable amounts of monev

into technology to the point that

we now have fewer tenured pro-

lessors in the classroom."

lechnology 's purpose is to

keep people informed, but peo-

ple are using them for "ego-

casting' purposes, Bugeja said.

I. go-casting" is using a device

or program to further a person's

ego and interests, it needs to be

controlled.

Both Bugeja and Newell have

Facebook accounts, but neither

are active.

"1 joined because I was curi-

ous, but I haven't done anything

to my profile or looked at any-

one else's. I don't think the stu-

dents posted their information

knowing that professors could

read it, and its none of my busi-

ness." Newell said.

Financial aid ban keeps drug offenders out of college
By CHRI> Vt)NKtK

Tut P^>^T (Ohio L.)

CORRECTION
[n wvur-Uv afiKic 4iK»ur fKr library

'LrarntrvK i ^-tnmons'. vimc «vUlirtanal

f»eopk ^tv'ijid ha\T Ken thankvJ for

conrr!btit(*»n*. Alitcr«tK»ri*, rj»,ititic Ck

nmninif. ^ JlT .vfsal
. impu

.XTHF.NS, Ohio — The
Students for Sensible Drug

Policy has recently called into

question a provision of the

Higher Fducation .Act that bans

potential college students with

drug convictions from receiving

government financial aid.

Ihat financial aid ban hurts

the drug offender in the long

term as well as the short term,

said campaign Director Tom
Angell. because college students

are less likely to use drugs than

high school students. The ban

keeps many qualified people out

of college who otherwise would

have graduated and contributed

to society afterwards, he said.

.A report recently released by

the Cjovernment .Accountability

Office supports .Angel I's argu-

ment.

Since the financial aid

ban went into effect in 1«)98,

175,000 applicants who filled

out the Federal Application For

Student .Aid form were denied

at least one year of federal

loans because of their drug con-

victions. That figure does not

take into account the number

of people who started to fill out

the form and noticed that they

could not receive financial aid if

they had a drug conviction and

did not send the FAFS.X f\)rm in

because of it. Angell said.

"This ban greatly hurts our

nation's economy." he said.

However, a relatively small

percentage of applicants are

affected, said Faurie hkstrand.

director of homeland security and

justice at (i.AO. I he ban is not a

lifetime ban for those with one or

two drug convictions. I kstrand

said it lasts one year for one

drug conviction and two years for

two convictions. .Xfter that, the

ban turns into a lifetime ban.

Although the report and its

inli>rmation is solid. I kstrand said,

the report was not comprehensive.

"We carefully pieced pieces to

put our report together." I'kstrand

said.

I he group could not Umk at

how mans drug olfenders reap-

plied for federal aid alter a one- or

two-year ban or of which type of

drug olTense applicants were con-

victed. 1 kstrand said The informa-

tion to correlate these and denial of

financial aid was simply not there,

she said.

Financial aid for college is

not the only federal benefit that

IS denied bv the law because of

drug convictions. Offenders also

are denied Temporary Assistance

for Needy I ainilies money, food

stamps and federally assisted

house grants, according to the

report.

However. Ohio and several

other states chose to opt-out

of some bans including lANF.

food stamps and house grants,

leaving only the financial aid

ban intact.

Congress is in the process

of reauthorizing the Higher

Hducation Act. Angell said. The

reauthorization has passed com-

mittee and might be dealt with

bv the end of the month.
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Study shows faith benefits

University Of Massachusetts - Amherst

7:00 pm • Thursday • October 20 • 2005

Please visit disneycotie9eprogram.com and

click on the Walt Disney World^ Resort link

for specific meeting location.

Rficruiting fof l/Ui/f Disney V\Jorkf Resort, FL

Attend the upcoming Disney Cdlege Program prestntiHoii

and discover how to get your magical edge!

Paid internships are available for all levels.

Open to all majors, Fresbmen ttirough Seniors.

\\s Kun Ass NkCoiM
CVl.JvIti 'M.A I Uin iL . iVUH' 'U\)

NORMAN. Okla. I auren

Sisson said she has been a ( hristian

for what seems like her wh«)le liti;

,ind grew up in a Christi;ui home

in I dmond. before coming to the

I niversity olOklahoma.

Shadden AbK>uslii is a chemical engi-

neering graduate student from Pune.

India, wh»i said she has fv-en practicing

Hinduism all her life.

Dni Ahedin. philosophy and studii>

art sophimiore. was raised Huddhisi

;ind continues to practice w hen he goes

home to Houston.

Although these students may seem

difterent. they may have one similar

quality gixKl healtli

Religiously active people ,ire more

likely to live longer, healthier lives,

according to several studies released

by Duke I niversity Medical (enter

and the I niversity of ( alifomia-los

Angeles.

Harold koenig. assistant proles-

sor of medicine and psychiatry at

IXike I niversity, has released studies

showing thai religitui may improve a

person's immune system and hUHnJ

pressure, help in recovering from

depression and possibly lengthen life.

according to the Duke I niversity

Medical (enter's Web site. www.

dukemednews.org.
'

I hev smoke less, they drink less.

I hey 're more likely to weai their seat

belts. IIk'v don't afnise sufistances,

I hey tend not to engage in risky sex-

ual practices." Kivnig said in a press

release.

Koenig. who has researched the rela-

tionship betwcvn religious activ lilt's

and health for ye;irs. said religious

[vople tend to be healthier in general,

according lo a statement he released in

I cbniiiry :iH)2.

Ihomas J Hums, a M)ciology pro-

fessor spivializing in religi*>us ;ind cul-

tural studies, said that althougli he has

seen several studies af»ul the relation-

ship between religion and health, he

thinks il is t(Hi strong of a statement to

say that religious people are healthier

in general.

"When one's religious views lead to

peace of mind, that's certjiinly g(H>d

tor one's health. If it leads to a pathi>-

logical degree of guili ,ind morbidness,

it can be negative lor one's health," he

said. "1 think yi)u can be psychologi-

cally at peace and not be a religious

|vrs<in."

.Austin IX'Jamette. international

business and energy management

junior, said he believes in doing the

greatcT gtHKl but doesn't believe in a

fixed religion

"I ven though I don't attend

church. I still feel as healthy as anyone

else." he said. "I dtwi't understand how

pray ing more can increase your physi-

cal health."

IX'Jamene said even though petv

pie's views on religiiMi are dillerent,

everyone slmuld have s»mie type of

higher being that tfiey can liK)k up to.

Several students at Ol' said they

have noticed a pi>sitive correlatiim

between religious activity and gixxl

iK-alth.

"I pray in the mornings. ;uxl that

kcx-ps me fresh throughout the day."

said Abboushi. "In our re-ligion we ciin'l

drink tx anything, so of course thai

would be healthier"

Sisson said she agrees that religitm

can have an elfect an a pers»Hi's health.

"Ihe Bible says that ytnir KkIv is a

temple, and tlial means thai we slH>uld

ktx'p iHirselves as healthy as we can to

honw ( kxl." she siiid

Sisson viid religion is tfie center for

her life and is a C(wistant on which she

ciin always rely.

"If you honor him. the I i)rd will

give you the sirengtli lo get anything

done." she said.

Vour One Stop
Running Shop

Open 7 Days/Week

Hours: f\-F W-7

unninq.co ^^'^^^
Sun 12-4

rthampton

iking in this coupon fi^r:

I

I
: $10
! Off All ,

iMerchandisei
I

*Salc items not incluiJcd. Cannot be l

cotnbined with any other otVer.

*! Wide selection ofwad
and trail shoes, technical

appareland accessories

^ XCand track spikes

4& Mnouiedgeable sales staff

^ Visit our website

www.northamptonrunningxom

90 hing Street, Xorthampton 01060 413.517.0059
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Police briefs: liquor la'ws violated
On Friday morning, there was

a liquor law violation. Ihe police

arrived at \2M a.m. at 406 North

Pleasant St. Nicolas Anthony
Sinistaj. 18, of Pine HrtK)k. NJ.

was charged with having ;in open

container of alcohol and underage

possession of liquor.

later on Friday morning, there

was a case of vandalism at .ludie's

Restaurant on 5 1 North Pleasant Si.

The police arrived at 1
:.*>') a.m. A

young man was seen urinating and

was chased off by the police.

On Saturday morning, there

was a liquor law violali<)n. I he

police arrived at 53 Fearing St.

at \2:\^ a.m. Iwo arrests were

made. Brian Joseph Stadterman.

IS, of Madison, (I. and lee V\.

Andrews, IK. ol Madison. (I.

were arrested. I hey were charged

with underage possession of liquor,

having an open container of liquor,

and a class H drug possession.

later on Saturday morning,

there was a light at 26 Main St

I he police arrived at 1 :47 a.m. I he

light was between three men who
left ihe light after the police showed

up.

A few minutes after llic light,

there was a disturbance on 26 Main

St. Ihe police arrived at l:.S' a.m.

Iwo arrests were made. Nelson

Ovalles. 26, of Methuen. was

arrested and charged with disor-

derly conduct. Jonathan Martinez.

2.1, of Lawrence, was charged with

disorderly conduct and possession

of a class I) subsUiiiLe.

On Sunday morning, a driver

was found operating under the

iiillucnce. Ihe police arrived ,it

200 South Pleasant Si. at 1:11 a.m

Ihe vehicle was a IWK loyota

Iwo arrests were made. Kevin

l^dward Dolan. I'), of Peabody.

was charged with operating under

ihe influence of liquor, underage

possession of liquor, and marked

lane violations. William Dickinson

Warren. I 'J. of Houston, I.X, was

charged with underage possession

of liquor.

On \fonday morning a resi-

dential alarm went o\\. I he police

arrived at \ib Lincoln Ave. at 6;2.i

a.m. I he alarm was a false alarm.

Irkd Sen

Students deal with body images
Bv twc .\ Ac Rhl

FiAin IiiimU' Iniviis)

CHAMPAIGN, 111. - Some col-

lege students are bomtiarded on a

daily basis by the pressure not only

to do gre-at but to liH>k great. VMien

combinc\l, iJiese pressures can lead to

eating distvders.

Ninety-one percent of women
recently surveyed on a college Ciunpus

had attempted to control llwir vveiglit

through dieting. Iwenly-two ivrcent

dieted "often" or "always," and '5

percent of "nonnal dieters" pn)gress

to pathological dieting. ( )f those, 20 lo

2.^ pereeni progress lo pjirtial- or full-

syndrome eating disorders, accord-

ing to the National Fating Disorders

.Association.

Fating disorders such as anorex-

ia bulimia and binge eating disorder

include extreme emotions, altitudes

and behavit)rs sumiunding weight ;uh1

flxxl issues. I hey are serii>us emo-

tiiHial and pin sical problems tlul c;ui

have life-threatening consequenc-

es ft)r females and male's, accord-

ing to the National Fating Dis<>rders

AsMK'iatiiHi.

'X ollege is a very stressful time,

full of new re-sponsibilities. new

friends and a completely new env iriMi-

ment" Ju.siine Karduck. nutrition edu-

cation C(x>rdinator at McKinley Health

Center said. "It can be very friglilen-

ing, lonely ainJ confusing, and iIkmc is

a lot of pa-ssure lo til in socially"

Pcvr pre-ssure". ihe medi.i ;u)d aca-

demics iire tacloiN thai may cause

students to tx.- susceptible to low self-

esteem and stress.

"N'ou scv a lot more' people here

tfian yixi d*> at home." said Fmily

Ik'rkowitz, fre'shnuui in I AS If vmi

see a girl with a great Kxty and all iIk*

attention she gets, you want to look

like hcT."

V\ hen pressures build up. some

peofile turn to fixxi as a way to hhxk

out other stressors. Karduck said.

()Illel^ may turn lo compulsive eating

to deal with the prc'ssures and emo-

tions they ;ire facing, she added.

Although these pressures mav

cause eating disorders, a siudeiii's sUite

of mind is another im|xirianl liictor

"College is piiienlially a high-

risk lime for anyone," said Connie

1 angellier, clinical coun.selor at the

Counseling Center. "It depeiuls on

how solid your core sense of self is

beli)re ymi gel here I here ;ire niiuiy

lacUH^ ihal go into eaiing disorders."

A br»)ader issue that aflix'ls stu-

dents' views on bixly image is the

media I angellier s;tid. Media here

at the Cniversity ciui give students

exix-clalions ol being thin ;uid beauti-

ful. Cani|ms iulvertisemenls such as

the \bercrombie and I itch billKwrd

on (ireen Sireel raise quesiioiis aK>ui

the mesvigcs Ihal the media is sending

to students, she .iikJed

"It's hard to escape that push,"

I angellier said.

Some students may be unaware of

the resources available on campus for

[X.Mple struggling with eating disoi-

dei>.

"I luiv en "1 really heard .uiy one say any-

thing alxHit res«>im;es li>r dealing with

eating iliM)rders." said I iz/v Blaine.

Ireshinan in I ngincvring

Hill the resources are there

Medical assistance, nutrition edu-

catiiNi and ctxinseling are available

at McKinley Health (enter, while

assessmeiiis. therapy and self-help bro-

chure's are available at iIk ( minseling

( enter

"Ai ap|xiintmenls iIk" |\itieni will

K' |irov idcd with educational malenals

aiultlierapy dcvniedappnipriale by the

provider." Karduck s,iid 'Uixiks .ire

als«) available in McKinley \ libniry on

this topic."

\l the ( ounseling (enter, ilic pro-

cess starts wiih ;ui initial menial health

assessment and. if deemed necess;iry.

is followed up with an eaiing assess-

ment (iroup or individual therapy

may be suggested alier assc-ssmenls.

"I hese resources can help a student

cope with their problem." I.angellier

said.

( ommunity referral is also an

option.

"W'e are conncvtc\l to a number of

resourees in the I rb,ina-( hanipaign

community who specialize in eaiing

disorders." I ;uigellier vlid.

Friends ol students with eaiing

disorders als«) have options. Ilie

Counseling Center otTers a self-help

brixhure called "Maybe I Have a

Friend With an f ating Disorder" Hie

briK'hure's include chcvklists and sug-

gestions tHi Ik)w to appniach pcvrs

Ihe first step is deciding whether

their re-latioiiship is strong enough tor

the sensitive topic to he discussed,

according lo Ihe lirtxhure I he sell-

help briK'hure oilers thrcv lopics in

analy zing ihe re'laliiKiship w iih a peer,

including trust, intimacy ;uid txnindar-

ies.

"
I here is otkn guilt and shame

related lo the behavior." I angellier

said. "A strong relationship really

helps (when dealing vvith a peer|."

Ihe brochure also oilers advice

on how to approach a peer, these

steps include creating an action

plan, approaching wiih compassion,

remaining patient, and emphasizing

sf)ecific behav lors

Without the help of professional,

students with low IxKly conlidence

can pievenl themselves frt)m falling

prey lo the pressures ol attaining a

perlect body image. I he Counseling

Center also otTers a brochure on

body size diversity and acceptance.

Il informs siudenis how to accept

their bodies.

FuAnn Pierce opcnt-d (Jraiul (iodilfss liodv liiiayi' Studio in \\i>l Columbia, SC, on Julv II,

ZOOS. This studio pronioli's po>itivc boilv imayf aniony colK'>,'c >uuli'nts.

f^Yeet^^ri^ft ^^J/urA'ii/^ 9j^/fJfirJC'ir//io / /

,

-^
When: Fricjay, October 21^^

8pm - Midnight ^^^^k.
Where: The Hickory Ridge •*

Country Club 2i^^^
Ticket Prices: $12 in advance ^^H

$1 5 at the door ^^^^|nflL
Sign up sheet in the main ""V^ ^^

hallway of the Newman Center, ^^kf^Sv
For more information contact the NSA ^m
office at 549-0300 ext 11 or email jgo- W

Study shows

smoking can

lower LQ. stockpiling

Bird flu worries

causes medicine

liv t VHISSV MllllH

Mil Mil .v-s I V\iiv I ;. (I' Mil nil .as)

ANN ARBOR. Mich. Many snu>kei^ say one of

ilie main benefits of their habit is a feeling of alertness and

an increased ability to locus alier ligliting up. Hut smoking

lo iiiipiove iiieiiuil piolicieiicy may only be a quick li\.

According to a new study led by I niversity ol Michigan

researchers, loiiu-lenii tobacco use in men is associated

with .1 weakened Ihiiikmg ability and lowered 10.

Ihe study did noi find a cauvil relationship betwc*en

smoking iuid lovveivd brain luiKlion, siiid Jeiiniler dlass,

an assisiaiil piolessor ol |1s\^.lliall^ :uid lead author of the

liiuliiius Hul llic conelalion an uiic\|xvled liiidiiig lioin

a study originallv iiileiided lo examine Ihe ellecls olToiig-

leni! alcdiolism on the brain calls .mention to the need

lor further rese;ireh on ihe coniKVlion between smoking

.ind brain function. ( llass said.

(ilass viid that in previous studies on alci>liolism. ciga-

lelle smoking has Ix-eii livquently overUxiked as a titctor

leading to decreased meiiuil capacity. Iliis is problematic,

she said, F>eeause people vvith alcohol problems tend to

smoke more than tlie general public.

"In looking .it cognilive lunction ,uid how it rekites to

drinking. I wondered how other variables, such as addi-

tional drug use. iiiiglit h.ive.in iiillucnce. '( il.isss.iid "Ihal

IS ulien il was ItHiiid that smoking h.td a coiTelaiion."

In addilion lo validaling prev lous limlmgs ihal alcohol-

ism allivts K.) iuid thinking ability, the researchers disiov -

eied ilial lunglenii siiHiking diminisheil the neunxogni-

live hiiiclion and |(^ ol men. regardless ol vv heilier the men
hiid alcohol problems. Ihis iinivict was evident in many

areas, such as short-tenii memory, verlxil .iiid nuithemalical

reasiMiing and v isual spatial prix.essing.

Ihe fuldllle^ have piovokcxl niivctl leaclions from

some siutk'iils. es|vci.illy those vvho smoke, such .is I SA
junioi Dave Jones

Jones, wtio clianicierizes hinisell as a "Mxial smoker"

smokes oiae <h- twice a wcvk and s;iid altlH>ugh there are

Issues w nil the vimple and prixeduie of the study, findings

like these luilliei detei him Iroiii smuking

"I'm not woiried alxiui beconiing .i long-lenn Miiokei.

and mavK" there would Ix' more ol .in impact il 1 was."

Joiws s;ud. "but if vvell-sup)X)rtcil. |lhis lindingj is .imither

leasiMi lo stop"

Other students disagreed, arguing that since the

fnulings ol this siudy don't overshadow the other

known risks ol smoking, there is less ol an imp.ict

"I ihiiik Ihat death and other potential effects have

.1 bigger bearing on whether or not I quit." said one

student, an I SA sophomore wlui preferred to remain

anonymous "Maybe if I weren't a smoker it would

be more motivation, but the
j
procedures of Ihe study

|

make me think it wasn't in-depth enough and that

lindings aren't well supported."

( llass added that this finding is e^peelally interest-

ing because il sampled from funciioning alcoholics.

In the past, studies have frequeiilly used subjects

from alcohol treatment centers, comprised of indi-

V ulu.iK Willi M.-\i.'!c iKuhiilisin
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among people.

Hie IS govenimeni has started stixkpiling Tamiflu

and iuIkm medicines tlial scientists believe might be efTec-

live against a pandemic virus.

Some people wonder if thev should do die same thing.

Ihe maiRilaclurer ol lainitlu. which was creatc"d to treat

ordinary luiman tlu. advises the drug be laken within 4X

hours alter tlu symptoms begin So some health otiieial^

agree it miglit be wise to liave a supply at the ready, espe-

cially if a shortage develo|>s.

But [vople should su|>press ilie ui^e to pester tfieir doc-

tors lor lamillu prescript ions, said Dr Charles Woemle of

the AlabaiTia Department ol Public Health

those wht) hi)ard lamitlu will reduce supplies for the

elderly and otlKT> at risk of serious illness and death from

conventional llu. he said

">oud be denying some lolks whtiluvedetinite. imme-

diate iKvds." s;ud Wix-nile. Alakuna's assistant state health

ollicer lor disea.se control iuid prevention

IX-bbie ( faiie. a spokeswoman lor the North Carolina

IX'partment of Health and Human Services, said if people

really vv;u)t lo Uike precautions, they should eat right wash

their luuids and take commonsense steps to bolster tfieir

health .ind immune systems

She also suggestc"d getting a Hu shot Ihe vaccine for the

upeoming tlu st-ason dix-sn'l confer protection against bird

llu But protcvling pciiple against conventional flu could

itKike them simnger against a new illness, health experts

say.

( )ne miMV thing: (^it smoking. C rane advised.

In North ( arolma ofTicials estimate that 5.(')0<) state resi-

dents could die in a bird llu pandemic Meanwhile, alxxit

lO.lKHi residents of that si;ite die iuiiuully because of

lobacco use. ( r;uie noted

Here are answers Irom ( IX and glot>al health officials

lo MMiie of tiK' questions worried Americans have been ask-

ing:

(): Is it sale to kevp a bird leeder in the yard?

A Yes

<.); II I see a dead bird, should I re'port it''

A. No While there has fven avian t1u in the L'nited

States, it has not bcvn the l|sNI strain that has spread

through ptHiltry farms in southeast Asia and into eastern

I urope

()\ We kcvp a small f1»vk of chickens. Shixild we get rid

ol them.'

A: No.

() If I leel fluish. shiHild I ask my ikvtor tu perform a

particular test to ehcvk for the bird llu virus'

A: NiHi may ask ytxir (kxlor to conduct either a rapid

diagnostic tlu tc*si or a lab tc*st for influenza If you have a

rcvenl ti.ivel hisitiry to an area whcTe bird llu is endemK.

inlomi your |>liy sici;ui

(y Should I buy lamillu lor my home'

.A: lamillu is eflcvtive at ire-ating t>rdinary flu and scien-

tists believe it may help combat human inlcxlions caused by

the ll.sNI vims However, the etIectiveiK'ss of any antiviral

nicxlicines such as lamillu could change depending on how

i1k- vinis ilLinijes
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Collegian's hideien agenda
I was hrov^^lng I atchook ihfi'ilKT i.la\ and I di:ciili:(J lege newspaper, and has heen a dail\ since 1%7. Ue

to take a quick hreak truni pviking and check out some ha\e ne\er missed a da> ot' publication. On top olthat.

groups. After joining hall' a do/en or so groups. I came the paper is independent from the uni\ersit\. The Dail\

across the I)ail> (.'ollegian Sucks group. tollegian is a major operation, with muhiple

Sormalls. I wouldn't let something like this
^Jq|^ B6l3nQGr departments, a major publisher and distribu-

bolher me. but as the production manager o\'

this newspaper I spend countless hours here

and take a tremendous amount o\ pride in the l)ail>

Collegian

I'll be the first to admit that the Collegian is not

without flaws, but then again, what newspaper is tlaw-

less? Distinguished publications such as the New York

limes even ha\e to run a correction box daiK to admit

to their errors, and the> have a tull-time stall' of the best

in the business.

The Collegian

has a start made

up of 'J.^ percent

college under-

graduates, manv

of whom are not

paid Ihe few of

us who receive a

salarv get mini-

mum wage, and

pergonal 1> 1 am
paid for less than half the hours I actual Iv do work So

please excuse me if there is a grammatical error on the

front page, but simietimes at 1 am a bunch of under-

paid overworked college students overlixik a detail.

But have no fear. I know first thing in the morning

some over-pretentious intellectual Rao's colTee-dnnk-

ing perfectionist will let me know what's wrong with

the newspaper

Spare me . I can't think of anything more pathetic

than someone sitting around with a pen circling erriirs

in this paper. I tell >ou what, future high schtxil 1 nglish

teachers o\ America, if reading the Collegian drives

>ou to the point of insane obsessive copv editing. >ou

might need a hobbv Or better >et. come get a job here.

I guarantee this paper will drive vou to levels of insanitv

\ou have vet to know.

The Dailv C ollegian is New I ngland's largest col-

I can't think of anything nxxB pathetic than someone

sitting around with a pen circling emors in this paper.

I tell you what future high school English teachers of

America, if reading the Collegian drives you to the point

of insane obsessive copy editing, you might need a

hobby.

^^^^ tors. That is wh> I feel the need to defend the

integril) of the Oailv Collegian. I am proud

lor what vve accomplish each dav. and despite nothing

but negative feedback, we suck it up and make the best

paper vve can

I would also like to address another common mis-

conception the critics have about the C ollegian: we are

not at all biased, and vve do not have a secret hidden

agenda. .Assuming content is appropriate for publica-

tion, the Kditorial

Opinion page

gladiv prints anv-

thing and everv-

thing that meets

the standards of

this newspaper.

Ihis page is a

forum for stu-

dents to express

themselves, in the

onlv major form

of free student print press on campus.

However, if vou're a pt>or writer whose work lacks

substance and attributable facts, we do not owe vou

publication (king a writer for the Collegian is a privi-

lege. .Mso. unsigned letters ti> the editor will never be

published. If vou wish to critique content, bv all means

do so; but have the courtesv to sign vour name to vour

letters. .\n\ gutless intellectual with a computer can go

online and rip into the Collegian for missing a fact or

spreading our "liberal agenda."

I his column is dedicated to the hardest-working, vet

most under-appreciated stall' of individuals on campus.

Despite constant criticism we keep our heads up and do

our jobs to the absolute best of out abilities. Thank vou

to all of mv co-workers ... now vou can go back to doing

the crossword

Silk Bt'lonjiiT is a Colleeiiw staff memher

vuoe DasceKDiNG a sTAiRCAse

Who ya gonna call?

Paiae

I have never been a person

who is afraid to admit her fears

and at this time of vear. there

are two that are most

prominent: horror mov-
ies and ghosts.

it's easv for some
^"^^

people to get caught up in all the

romance of fall in New England

pumpkin picking, apple cider

and of course the colorful foli-

age. Call me morbid, but for

some reason, I can never manage

to forget what autumn is reallv

about: death. People lose their

summer glow and begin to look

more and more like the skeletons

that decorate front porches, the

davs become shorter and darker

and nature begins to hibernate

for the coming winter.

The Celts believed that the

new V ear began on Nov 1 \\ hen

the fields were harvested and

the trees were bare, thev began

to prepare for the upcoming
vear Part of this preparation

included what we now know a->

Halloween

On the last night of Oct(>ber.

thev believed that the barrier

between worlds would blur and

the souls of the dead from the

previous vear could walk the

earth one last time. In order to

protect themselves from these

wandering spirits, thev wore

costumes of animal skins and

performed certain rituals to calm

their fears. I can't sa> I blame

them

I have never been a Halloween

fanatic and mavbe that's because

the very principle of the holidav

terrifies me Sure, costumes and

candv are great, but the idea that

we are surrounded bv ghosts

with bones to pick is enough to

keep me awake for Ihe whole

month of October.

.Anvone who's ever seen

"Cihosi Busters" knows that

ghosts can come in manv forms,

and as a child I feared them all.

But bv the time I was old enough

to realize that the

Cfcxfr] Slav Puff Marshmallow
Man would never actu-

^^^^~
a\\\ come walt/ing

down rr.v street. I was becoming
av^are of other tvpes of ghosts

that haunt us all.

1 have atwavs believed that

the past IS the past for a reason.

It happened, and the sooner we
move on. the better: skeletons

belong in a closet. But what if

we lived in a societv like the

Celts, one that believed the past

IS actuallv a part of our present.'

\^ hat if. once a vear. we were

Sure, costumes and

candy are great,

but the idea that we

are surrounded by

ghosts with bones

to pick is enough to

keep me awake for

the whole month of

October.

forced to clean out our closet

and think about all we had been

through and all we had lost
'

Most of us would choose to

do what the Cells did: turn out

the lights and disguise ourselves

until it was safe. Who wants

to face those things that we've

tried so hard to forget'.' However.

I've recentiv encountered a few

gh(>sis of m> own. and I've come

lo realize that there are some

things from which vou just can't

hide

The concept of a ghost is

all about unfinished business.

I mil the business is resolved,

it will continue to haunt those

involved. It's a nice idea the

Celts had - that if thev could just

make it until midnight, to the

new vear. then the ghosts would

return to the other world and

thev could start fresh on Nov.

1. Mavbe that theorv worked

well for literal ghosts like the

Marshmallow Man, but for those

of us dealing with the more figu-

rative haunts of our past, that's

just not enough.

We can never truly make a

new start until we've cleaned up

all the mess of the past. You can

try to stuff vour skeletons into the

closet, but then you have to live in

fear, and the truth is, you are only

as haunted as you allow yourself

to be In order to reallv grow and

change as people, we have to face

the things that scare us most. Only

then can we live without jumping

each time we hear a strange noise,

afraid of what it might mean.

This October, I won't be afraid.

1 won't lei the idea of mv past ruin

the hay rides or the candy or the

chance to win best costume, i

will use this fall as it's supposed

to be used: to say good-bve to

those things which would hold

me back from moving on. The

past will always have a presence,

but it doesn't have to affect your

future I ach year can be a new

beginning, another chance to be

happv, to accomplish our goals,

to fall in love, to laugh, to cry. to

make a new friend. This year, with

the dving of the leaves. 1 will face

mv ghosts and banish them once

and for all so that 1 will have that

chance. So while the rest of you

are celebrating the modern version

of Halloween. I'll be celebrating

Celtic style. Happv New Year.

IMass
f'diKf Cram is a Collegian

columnist

'Take back ZooMass'
The reputation of our univer-

sity has recentiv taken several major

hits. In this year's Princeton Review

college rankings (you

might remember
this big book of col-

leges from when you

were deciding where

the Iniversitv of

to applv ).

Massachusetts

.\mherst scored in the top 15 of sev-

eral negative categories Here's how

it stacked up:

#3 Long Lines and Red Tape

#3 Students Dissatisfied with

Financial Aid

#9 Students Who (Almost)

Never Study

#9 Party Schools

#13 Reefer Madness

Those certainly aren't character-

istics a university benefits from hav-

ing. We've also made news with the

recent violence on frat row. another

hit to a campus that onlv seems

to get embarrassing media attention

(I'm sure vou remember the Red Sox

riots the last two years). If the college

rankings had a category for "Oops, 1

got date-raped or stabbed at a frat

last night," I'Mass .Amherst might

have a shot at another infamous list

perhaps Princeton Review should

think about making a special addi-

tion to next year's guide.

The reason IMass shows up in

these negative rankings is that it

belongs there. Thev are not the result

of some statistical abnormality or

biased reporting; they are the result

of comparatively pixir student studv

and party habits, a culture i>f sub-

stance abuse and a cash-strapped

administration that is helpless to keep

up. Manv students here don't studv

as much as they should, party too

much and drink too much. .Any stu-

dent who has been to the Whitmore

.Administration Building near the

start of a semester can personally

attest to the "1 ong I ines and Red

rape," a problem that exacerbates

difHculties getting financial aid

Ihere are organizations around

campus that long to "take back

I Mass" from the administration or

the trustees, but their locus is in the

wrong direction. Nes. students who

want to fight foCrAc gcxxi of this

campus should be looking to "lake

back IMass," but from the students,

not the administration. We need to

"take buck I Mass' from the careless

masses that hav c a stranglehold on it

and its public perception, (for you

SCi.A members, this is the

David Lawrence *" f^"''^'-""' "* '^'" ""'**^"'

K)dy that didn't Kuher

U)ling in your election.)

Hovs can vve hope to improve

the education here when underpaid

administrative staff and professors

are incapable of force-feeding edu-

cation to a mostly unwilling student

body'.' The embarrassing antics of

that student bcxlv have tainted the

universitv's reputation so that it is

difficult to raise the funds needed

to overcome the culture that caused

Yes, students who

want to fight for the

good of this campus

shoukJ be kx)king to

"take back UMass,"

but from the students,

not the administration.

We need to "take back

UMass" from the care-

less masses that have

a stranglehold on it and

its public perception.

them It is easy to ignore all that

and get caught up in lorty goals of

"democratizing educatiim." but what

giHKl is an educational denuicracv

with onlv 9 percent of students vot-

ing.'

The fraternities (specifically the

party houses on frat row I are the

focal point of the /iKiMass culture

Though the stabbings now a few

weeks past highlighted the raucous

weekend scene along North Pleasant

Street, thev are hardiv representative

of everydav life at the frats Brothers

and sisters are not violent in general.

and it would be unfair to sav that the

stabbings characterize Iral lile. W hat

the frats do provide is a geographic

center for the "partv school" reputa-

tion we have. Ihe Irais serve as an

educator for many t/ttefc students

early in their freshman year, provid-

ing Ihcir first exposure lo the way

they're "suppostNd to act" here at

IMass. I rat row mav not regularlv

cause serious violence, but it does

annually perpeiuale the /ooMass

litesivlc that got us unfavorablv into

the Princeton Review.

I hose reputations and our cultur-

al problems are not insurmountable.

We have a lot of vcrv dedicated

people working in the faculty and the

administration. In general, I Mass

students are good people and intel-

ligent people. In particular many of

the most brilliant people I've ever

met have come from the ranks of

students here. I heir p<K>r reputation

an)und the state is the result of Ihe

sell-perpetuating "/(xiMass" culture

that those students often subscribe

to That's something we can work

on

Restrictions need to be imposed

on the fraternities here on campus.

I hev needn't be shut down or lose

their residences, but the parties

need to shrink or disappear. With

greater enforcement of underage

drinking laws, the frats could be

scared into keeping much quieter.

Without "frat row" as a monument

lo "/iHiMass." we'd be in a much

better position.

Students themselves need to

lixik in the mirror. W hen they com-

plain abi>ut the administration or

large class sizes, students should

think about ht)w "/(wMass" kM>ks

lo a prospective professor or donor.

Belore student leaders get ready

to "democratize education" thev

should think aKiut developing a

student body that cares to have a sav

in our governance.

I love I Mass. I love the inde-

pendent spirit of the student body,

and public education is a corner-

stone of tiur societv that we need

to keep working and improving.

I love /ooMass too, but in lim-

ited quantities. It is important to

have fun in college, but we need

to be real, hard-working college

students too if we want to be

"having fun in college" rather

than just "hav ing fun." Our antics

h;i\e been harming this school's

JCrcputatioOt'Vid it is about time

we shape up.

/V;> /(/ / aw relief is a ( ollegian

columnist

Better, richer, whiter New Orleans
It took a C ategory 5 hurricane to axnpel Amencans to

ackntnv ledge the persistent problems of piiverty ajxl racial

inequality in our nation.

for once, the media opailv askcxl the question: did race

play a n>k; in the devastation and dismal response ii> Hiimc;ine

Kalrina'.' S<ime countered this quc"stioa saving that it had more-

to do with eci>n»imic"s than race. 1 tend lo agree However, we

must understand that the race and clavs are inextricablv linked.

New Oleaav a predtMninalelv black city, has been devas-

tated bv Hurricane katrina But the powertlil elite

can find witk and (irnvide lor their tamllic^. Snv ha^e cxrK to

windcT whether J.ickvin mav he hinting at giAcmtiient poltcv.

kanve West slmcked manv peopk' wtien Ix" said 'tuxwue

Bush doesn't aire.iboiil black [-w^k;" Kanve WlM wasn't Lilking

about black indiv idiial\ hut tlv bkick amimioiilv \ixJ as Mictiael

Inc l>.son \iud in a receni speech. "|Kjnye West| wasn't talking

iiNxit ( iwfp.' Btish, iIk- indiv iduil ... I k's spaiking ahiwt ( txrfa:

Ikisli the face of the govenjiKiH."

In tills sense. k.uiv e West is right IK icv«\i." Btisli and our giA -

LTHiiKTil cired .ihxil htiick commuiities we W(xikl

in the higher altitudes and the gated canmunities EthaO BurkS '*-'^' ^'^'''^ '" ""P"*^^' ^' cixlemic pmbknns We

see this not as a disaster, but as an oppintunity

.

^^__^^_^^^ wixikJ stx- lui) initiatives to adiivss the hkk.Ml^ public

If George Bush and our government cared about

black communities we would see efforts to

improve the endemic problems. We would see

real initiatives to address the hideous public

school system, the lack of employment opportu-

nities, inadequate housing and medical care.

The Wall Street Journal describes the sentiment

of the established elite, writing. "New ( )r1eans before iIk flixxi

was burdened by a teeming uixlerclas.s. suKtindanJ sch«iols

and a high crime rate. The city has lew corporate hcidqiuir-

tere.

"The new city must be something very differenL Mr

Reiss says, with better senices and lewtT ptxn- petiple ' I'hose

who vvant to see

this city rebuilt

want to see it done

in a completely

different wav:

demographicallv,

geographically

and politically,'

he says, 'I'm n<it

ju.st speaking for

mvself here I1k

wav we've been

living is not going

to happen agaia or we're <xjt."'

This illuminating passage, quoting head of New ()rle;uis

Business Ccxincil Jimmv Reiss. is now being plaved out in

New Orleans in the most disgasiing manncT

Mr. Reiss must be delighted that the govenimcvil wastes

$1 1 million per dav paving hotel bills liir evaciicvs in 1 loridti

and i)ther parts of the cxxintrv while leas of ihous;inds of apart-

ments lay vacant in the whiter parts ofNew ( irlciuis.

With families devastated, one would think avonstruction

axild pnnide ii>bs and relief lo the uneniploved laborer- th>ni

New Orleaas President Bush squashed these lK>pes when lie

saspendt^J the [>avis-BaciMi Acl that c-nsua-s th;U eniplovtvs

working under government axitracts axeive the averige pre-

vailing wage.

In addition, local labor is giving wav to immignuit laKir .is

undtx-umenied Mexican immigrants surge into New ( )rlt-<ms

Oliver Ihomas. pa"sident of the C it> ( ouncil. said. Tve got

nothing against our 1 lispanic bnlthct^. but we have a whole K>t

of skilled laboaTs in shelters that ci>uld be diing this work
"

I'm sure Mr Reiss was cxjuallv delighted when h«ring

the Secalary of Housing lit>an IX'vekipmenU Alphonso R

Jackson, sav. "It's not going to be as black as it was for a kxig

time, ifever again."

With these polkries. puipk- Irom New Orleans will have link-

opptftimity to return ti > New ( )r1eans and will mow lo wImv tliey

vhool system, the lack ol aniMovuK-ni opjiortiniities,

iakleqitae Ixiusing and medical care. If our govcmiiMii caatl it

vMiuki IX ignore places like Wad ^> in New ( )rkans or Ro.xhir..

Massachusetts.

If (Xir giivemnxnl unvd. it wmikl a-vcTse the racist "^v•.r *in

iin45" ;)nd sti^s unxlxiing policv baitiilitv It wixikJ also ensiav

itiiH Wiicks .ire not disciilTaix;histxl Kt tlx; ik-\I pa"sidenti;il ekvtkll^

as they were in the

past two.

With all of the

peisistcut pniHcTns

in bknk comnnoii-

tk.^;ux^int^Ku;lke

of the a>iponse to

llioricaiv K.ithna

It's ixi wonder ttut

I'a-sidcnt Bash's

.ipproval rating

.UDong Africiin-

Amenciuis is 2

percent I1iis suaistit is ixx lusi .ui iiKlictiiK'ni ot ( jeotye Baslt Kn
;bi indktinc'tit of g(a emuKTit in gciKT.il.

Shortlv before his assassination. Martin l.uther King

Jr. increasinglv spoke of the need for economic justice.

He understotnl thai economic justice was essential lo

.iiuiin political and social justice He realized the pi>or

and middle-class whites had more in common with

blacks ihan iliev did with rich whites. This is even truer

todav. but we still remain divided bv race.

llopefullv while people will realize ihai deorge Hush

and Ihe government don't care aboui ihem either, unless

vou happen lo be pan of thai linv corporate upper class

that benetils from govenimeni (lolicies.

Poor white communities suffer lh>m similar prob-

lems of piHir education, lack of medical care and crime.

Problems have onlv been ex.icerhated hv stagnating and

declining wages and neglect for social programs alVect-

ing all p<Hir and middle-class communities.

It's time we had a real discussion about race in

America and the obscenity before us in New Orleans.

Perhaps working Americans will see thai Ihe struggle

lor justice in New Orleans and in black comnuinitics

across the countrv is pan of the larger struggle for most

Americans.

I.lhiiii Hiirkc IS 1/ ( 'oilciiiuin columm\t
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.pple proves to be an

:xtraordinary Machine'

Bv C \KI \ /k.Ol l(\s

The most frusir;iiiiii.' iliiiig regarding Uk ulcaso

of I iona Apple's ihnJ --uidio dibuni. -IMriiurilmarv

Machine," was thai it vstuitd tail to be wonh all ui the

luss..Af(erasi\-yciirhi,iuis lollowingthc 1»W6 jiul I'HW

ivltrases of^'Tidnl" arul V\ hen the Pawn." resfxMucls.

ihe aibum has fiiuilK been brought (HU in the lighi ,ilioi

i long, gossip-inltised p.iusc ihai did everything hui >u\\

::'' \midsl rumors llui Sonv shelved the album due i<>

: a marketable Miijle and Apple's caitession Ihai

ihe -was partiallv ihe one wlio kepi ii in the dark, the

album was deemed .1 nidsierpiece before it was even

eleaj.e<l. Post-rele;i^c. 1 M^iordinary Machine" cm be

vUiled a gem, and lhl^ nine lisicners have the proiil

"Fxtraordinarv M.n.hine'" opens with ihc title ir.ick.

v^hich sounds like Kii'ik's "It's Oh So (,)uiet." wiilumi

tfK periodic iniihiii>i^ Ihc sirings A\\\i orehesii;il luii

Brian arrangemLiUs ^reue a mood ol plav fulness ,ind

curiosity. But \Miii .1 Jo-cr k><)k. ihc Ivncs rewal more

nervousness anil invuiv wilh lines like "\'m ^.khI .iI

being unc«>mfoM,ihlc .0 I viin'i su>p cii.ingmg all ihe

TinRe." This track Ikxchicn :i murocosiii lor how Apple

:»s heiglttenetl Iili iTi iii>iiv. usiii^ less nveii wav^ lo

nvey iggtotion \\\y<\^ -nil I'Ciiii.' p.i\veilul and ninv-

Fiona Apple

Extraordinary

Machine

Sony

icN :i murocosiii lor now \ppie

iiiviiv. usiii'.^ less liven wavs lo

-nil I'Ciiii.' p>i\veilul and ninv-

Kcinini&ceni oi ilk W Im; iIk I'.uvu" iratk 'I imp."

Uet Hiro B.Kk is (1k si.mdoui \o\\eil-venge.iiii.i--

on-an-ex-lovei n.kk Wink encii-'eiu .hkI ovenlv lull

of the inischic\<'iis ii^l I'^hiiui iIk smuei s«'ni:uiik'i.

'^^T^

Apple is d Ik I Ih si

fiery emoti«>ns in 1 1

teller such as iIk u k

The dtcam-like

Red" cr^t«s, .1 li-hi

would majtc iIk- lisu

ing The *Ofds li.'\\

full ot the depth iIki

her MKlgwrithie I Ik

diamond c^ccpl iIk

of her writing i- -h

with irviug to iMi.L 1

idea thai di«moiui n

atknowledjKS tlu 1

exists in tht'y I'i'lli

s»>mcone .

Ill the CWsiiii; li

Apple irics l«i -im

happiness It's c\t

"

striiigs.ucci>m|\iiiii .1

a carelree fajad^ \|

iIkii she IS any ^

cleverness ofhei il'i

Overall. -| mm.

apivjrance o|^ ni'in

ol h.ippincss ni.i. -1

abililv lo give lui

while ihe son^s pn^'

erh.ips Xppk is hv

Wall/ ' Withftie ni

on her :ilbiiin. she h.i

uhon mask MIL

ol -Red Kei

>ui the Will lis

ev weie llo.ii

'le htM\ ^ .iiH

)espiK Mk

ible. \ppk

Ey» >..i

iM^'"*

Howard Zinn comes to the Valley to voice his newest nove 1

IJvJkKDMl Vl.^

1 i li.KS < . iKRIsr, >M(rVT

Read 'People's History of

ihe Inited Stales', that book will

f'**-n blow vourmind."savs Matt

Damon's character Will Hunting

in 'dood Will Hunting" about

Howard /inn's most popular book

If it seems random to some whv

Mall Damon made such a

strong recoiiimendation of

/inn's book, it shouldn't,

/inn. along wilh Noam
I homsky. mentioned in

ihe next line of the movie,

IS perhaps one of Ihe most

well-known left-leaning

progressives in the I niied

Suites, having published

,>\er |s hooks, pamphlets,

,nul plays tm a diverse

irr:iv of political issues.

ill also helps that Damon

.iml /inn were neighbors in West

Newton. Massachiisells.) Now in

his 80s, /inn continues to be a

lervent advocate of progressive

causes, giving speaking engage-

ments and eonl.nuing lo publish

works critical of things such as

|i,S foreign policy. On lucsday,

Oci. IS. residents of Ihe llve-

eollege area will he able to see

Howard /inn narrate scripted dra-

matic readings from his recent

lelease. "Voices of a People's

History of the United States" at

Mount I lolyokc College.

Howard

Zinn

Chapin

Auditorium

Mount
Holyoke

Oct 18

/inn's political opinions and

published writings are not jusi

based on research, but were also

greatly intluenced bv his own per-

sonal life experiences. ( Oming
from a blue-collar Brooklvn lam

ily, /inn worked in labor orga-

nizing at Brooklyn shipvards

and served as a V\orld War II

B-P bombardier in the I iin'pean

campaign. His experience in war

prompted him to queslii)n

Ihe tactics of war and Ihe

decision to bomb civil-

ian targets, tactics which

he savs Ihe I niled Stales

continues to use to this

dav, an idea which he

cites in many of his u Til-

ings and pamphlets.

In Ihe 'sOs and earlv

'()()s. /inn served .is

chairman of the deparl-

meni of hislorv at

Spelman Ci>llege, one of Ihe

schools thai m.ike up Ihe his-

loricallv black colleges of Ihe

Atlanta liniversitv (enter

During this time, /inn par-

ticipated in the growing ( ivil

Rights movement in Ihc liniled

Stales, evenluallv gelling dreil

from his position for siding wilh

students on an issue at odds with

school administration. It vvas

during ihis time that /inn was

involved wilh one of Ihe more

known civil rights groups of the

era. SNCC (Student Nimviolenl

( oordiiialion I ommilice). and 11

was also this time /inn saw as

some of the nn>si "inleresiing.

exciting, and edue.ilioiial vears"

ol his life /inn was hired as a

prolessor at Boston I niversiiv in

l'>64 (where he is now Professor

I meritus) and also took part

in garnering public support for

Ihe end of the Vietnam War.

including making a diploinalie

trip lo Hanoi lo nieel wiih North

Vietnamese leaders which result-

ed in Ihe release of iliice I S

prisoners ol war.

/inn's narrative perloi iiuince

on luesdav. Oct. IX will be from

his book "Aoices of a People's

History of ihe I nited States."

which is considered a ci>mpanion

piece lo /inn's pupular "People's

llisiory of Ihe I niied Stales."

which is now updated lor .1 2(l(ls

edilion Ihe show will feature a

cast of local actors and activists.

as well as New >ork aclor Brian

Jones and South Afne.in poel

Dennis Briiius. and Ihe seripl

uses historical texts i.iilored ti'

meet the Weslern Massachusells

locale (such as I rederick

Douglass's meeting wilh John

Brown in Springfield) Ihe pei

formance is free and is in sup-

port of Western Massachusells

Jobs Willi Justice. So students

and residents of the f'lvc-college

area can go and see iflhcir minds

reallv do net blown.
Ilislon.in. pl.ivwri>;hi .in. I soei.il .ulivisi. Howard /.inn Iv.is rrnnllv rileasiJ hi-, book "Vi'ieesot a IVople'n

Hislorv ol the I oiltil Sl.iles."
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*Elizabethtown* lacks emotion and smart dialogue
\kt \|. 'N I I

\l.r

Bloumihing. hcc.uiNC ((liaiiil

can't pla> dcprc->Mioii. In

fact. Orlando Bliwm Iiun

iroiihlc icgi>tctint; an>

cnu>iii>n .it all. Mis tacial

nuiM'k'N d(.>n'i niDVi;

I he ihri'iius ot' IciiuiIon

who gi> Lra/\ iHcr hl^

presence are enough lor

bi).\-ol1iee reeeipi>. Bui

as a male who couldn't

care less about his looks.

Bloom jus! doesn't do

it tor me. In his latest

iilni "I li/abethtown,"

Bloom's character tells

us. after li>Miig close to

a billion dollars Irom a

>(i.ie compan\ he works
_

f here's a diflerence

ix'U^een a failure and a

fiasco." I "II sa>. for Bloom, his per-

loniianee is iu> fiasco But it treads

'Elizabeth-

town"

Directed by

Cameron
Crown

Paramount

Rated PG-13

123mins.

Grade

C+

the Imc and conies danuenuislN

close to being a failure.

Bloom was a real overnight

success. He auditioned for "lord

of' The Rings" while he was still

^^^ 111 high schi>ol. I hen he got

a call sa> ing he got the

part of l.egolas. and a star

was born. So. unlike other

actors. v\ho had to work at it

for >ears and >ears. Bloom

ne\er reallv had to gain a

good track record before

becoming a star. Now. he

just coasts .ilong making

millions.

In "Lli/aheihtown."

BliH>m pla>s Drew Bavlor.

who has recenti) lost ')72

million dollars for his com-

pan\ a complete and utter

fiasco and is readv to

kill himself As he walks

thri>ugh the building on his

wa\ to see his boss, pla\cd

b> Alec Baldwin, for the last time.

See BLOOM on page 7
Driando Bloom pla\s Drew Bavlor, a man on the wryi- ot siiiciJe, until he meets Claire (Kirsten Dunst) a

flight attendant who ends up chanf»in}j Bavlor's life.

The positive effect of beginning your career with Ernst & Young

is too great to measure.

A great start can take you further. At Ernst & Young we've created an environment that's

conducive to personal and professional growth and success. And what we're offering is an

opportunity to learn from some of the best talent in the industry. Become a benchmark

for success. Visit us on the Web at ey.com/us/careers. or look for us on campus.

FORTIfNF

100 BEST^
COMPANIES^
TO WORK FORg

Audit • Tax • Transaction Advisory Services sUErnst&YOUNG
Quality In Everything We Do

Wallace

(Sl Gromit

return
Bv VlOKl.A.VANN Kol ssj \l

COLlti.lAN O'KKl^! '

Vegetables have never liioked as

appealing as thev do in plasticine.

Though one mav ask wh) a veggie-

lover would tind delight m the new

"clavmation" slop niotion-piciiiic

of Nick Park and Steve Box, the

collage of ci>lortul roughage com-

bined with the doughv characters i.l

V\allace and CJromit's wt)rld bring

a new light to the feeling of sensa-

tion through expression. 1 he lively

simulation of cobblestone streets,

creaky garden gates, and wart-rid-

den peasants prt)vide an eve-pleas-

ing adventure with cheerful humor

to boot.

It's true, our friends wackv

Wallace the inventor and his lailhlul

dog Gromit are back with a feature

film following three alreadv divine

shod films The master and dog pair

now run the Anti-lVsto pest-ct>ntiol

companv. speciali/ing in its ability

to humanely and elliciently capture

pesky rabbits. The floppy little de\

ils have been ravaging gardens days

before the 5l7th-aniuial \egetable

Competition, an event with which

each and every v illager is obsessed

The pest control is going fine,

thanks to Wallace's newest inveii

tion. the Bun-\ac. which creativeK

suctions the furrv little demons

from their stomping grounds into

a giant air chamber. But. after an

experiment with VVall.ice's new

mind-manipulation machine goes

wrong, the pair is faced with the

biggest challenge the garden com-

munity has ever known I hev must

find and capture the Weie Rabbit,

a gigantic veggie-munching beast

who by night makes hors d'oeuvres

of whole pumpkins and cabbage

patches. Along the way wc run into

some mild suspense and a touch

of trite British romance thanks ti'

Wallace's love interest in the sweet

l.adv lottingttm. a tellow bunny

lover and veggie-connoisseur.

I he voice talents of I'eier Sallis

and Helena Bonham create exag-

gerated persi>nalities that make the

characters lov cable, but at the same

time slightly predictable llowciei

simple the plot mav be. it seelll^ to

serve as a basic structure around

vvhich the style and aestbeiic mi.

cess of the film is formed

The humble pooch's brow il.mc-

cs alongside Wallace's sillv ges-

tures and mild-m.innerisnis; one

might go as far as saying droniil's

face d(Ks a more etTeelive job of

conveving emotion than manv of

Hollywood's flesh-filled actors.

Although almost everything in this

film IS made distinct bv its anima-

tor's sharp attention to detail. I \en

the over-si/ed carrots with their

soil-kissed ripples displav as much
of a natural and realistic appear-

ance as one you'd find lying in the

produce aisle. One thing's for sure

you will go home vvith a craving

for some fresh-grown celery and a

little asparagus K'cause this movie

makes them look like so much fun

"The ( urse of the Were-Kabhit"

is fantastic vvith discrete and clever

innuendo-type wit, which is spriii

klcd amongst the foolish but 1

1

have to say it) cute humor. Kudos to

the writers for taking advantage ot

the garden-varietv produce humor,

i.e. who's got the biggest melons,

this product may contain nuts, etc

Adults can expect to sneak a leu

snickers along with the kiddies

I he award-winning liall-lioiir

sht)rts that previously won Wallace

and dromit's recognition are " N

Grand Day Out" ( l')S'M. '
I he

Wrong Irousers" (IW.i) and "\

(lose Shave" (IW5). I hese mas-

terpieces were not created via the

same computer graphic techniques

sweeping the animation spectrum,

but instead employ tedious frame-

by-frame shiioting, a leal which

took the "Wcre-Rabbii' creators

five years to complete

COVER THE
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Tin GO! Team

\Vf»m

Thunder, Lightnino,

Strike

Columbie

Ihe latest rendition of the

British invasion is going strong;

42 years after the Beatles came
across the pond. ni> less. More and

more bands are being signed in

.America every day. Some of these

bands come with more hype then

one can swalU>w. but a very few oC

these bands deserve the hvpe.

I niortunatelv Ihe GO! learn

is one of those unbearable types.

Press Irom I'itchlork Media to the

Nev* Yorker is raving about this

band, making absurd sound com-
parisons.

I hev compare the hand to Belle

and Sebastian and Ihe Jackson

5. but they sound nothing like

either band, in reality they sound

like a halftiinc .ici for ,i football

game down at McGuirk .Mumni

Stadium.

With Ihe (rO' leant perform-

ing, we won't need a marching

band or any cheerleaders since

their songs already incorporate

such things. Ihe band's line up is

a coed six piece, a nice size for a

small cheerleading squad.

I hroughout the album there

are no rock vocals. In fact, there

are no rap vocals, either. During

the occasional song a cheerleading

squad sample can be heard with

the music.

Ihe rest of the band's music

is just like if six people came and

plaved their instruments for dif-

ferent songs at the same time it

is too loud to hear whatever vocals

are used when they are being used.

Ihe album is mostiv instrumen-

tal

Having established that the

album is mostly instrumental, the

next logical question for a listener

or reviewer should be. "Can you

dance to it'.'"

The answer should be a ves,

but once again the band is a let-

down and the answer is no, you

cannot dance to this music. The

beat is ditTicult to tlnd if there is

one behind all the noise.

Ihe only track on the entire

album that is worth listening to

is "Hold \'r [error Close." and

coincidentallv the track is one of

the shortest on Ihe entire album.

In conclusion. Ihe (iO! leam

is just a very overrated band with

too much hype making Pitchfork

Media happv by making a sound

that's not a dime a do/en unless

it's on their site, then it is a dime

a diven

The Caribbean

nestle Exposure

Hometepes

I here is a cliche in rock and

roll that says that if you're rock

'n roll, you're too cool to be

a businessman working for the

man or at least there used to

be.

fhe band Ihe Caribbean

broke this cliche because thev

like to represent themselves as if

thev are a corporation. On their

Web site each band member has a

profile and a label ranging from

C I C) lor content Development

to Director of Programming
With each member's corporate

label are their photographs in

a suit and most of the members
have a funnv little fake biogra-

phy.

With this said, it is obviiuis

that The Caribbean take them-

selves very serious as a band,

but not as a rock 'n roll band

I lie band is reallv iniicli nunc ol

I pop-rock band in a very posi

live way pop is not a four ki

ter wurd if in positive context

I his is proven by listening

lo their latest release, "Plastic

I \plosives." their third release in

three years Ihis feat that should

not go unnoticed when it takes

bands like ( Hldplav I X months to

record their third album, whicli

coincidental ly sounds very siiii

lar to their last two. Perhaps u

is because 1 he C aribbean do not

have the money or the lime to

take IS months in the studio, but

they don't need to anyway (actu-

ally Coldplay doesn't either, but

back to the topic!.

I hroughout "Plastic

I xplosives" there is subtle pop

music vvith simple Ivrics and

quiet singing. 1 here is also a

good amount o\' variety of tex-

ture throughout the album so it

takes a while for il to get stale.

1 here is even a harmonica on

some tracks, which is always

a nice addition to quiet pup
music

.A unique aspect of the album

is the total number of tracks; Ihe

album has 18 songs. However,

not all IK have lyrics: around a

third of the album is instrumen-

tal songs, which creates a beauti-

ful pause between stories in the

Ivrics.

W hether v ou work for Ihe man
or just wani good music. "Plastic

I xplosives" by Ihe C aribbean is

definitclv an album worth check-

ing out and listeniiiL' to

Every time I Die

115/11

Butter Phanomenon

Forrat

Search the v\ords die. dying,

death and dead at www. inter-

punk.com and >ou will find over

25 results lor bands using any of

those four words in their name.

With that said, our society is

just as obsessed with death when
it's not Halloween as I mily

Dickinson was.

Ihe band I very fime I Die has

released a new album called

"Ciutter Phenomenon." i lunes

likes to label this band as metal.

but they aie wrong. To anyone

with i I unes. that cannot come as

to>> much ol'a surprise.

However. "Gutter
Phenomenon" is full of a fast

hard-rock sound. Some vocals

are screamed and not sung,

although there are a few break-

downs with melodic singing,

ladies and gentlemen "Gutter

post-nardcore

album

"Gutter Phenomenon" is a

reference to the old rock 'n roll

of the '50s '60s when it was the

onlv alternative. Nowadavs we

have many alternatives and some
of them are not even reallv alter-

native.

.A brief music lesson: hard-

core went underground when
pop punk came to fame and emo
(well, the real emo) died out.

Since emo has become a media

label and no longer a genre,

hardcore is back and they are

playing faster and angrier then

ever.

f verv I ime I Die is just like

all other hardcore acts out there

todav. Maybe their lyrics are dif-

ferent, but that's it. I hey sing,

they yell, they play their instru-

ments fast, they get political, and

they bore.

By Tim McCall
Collegian Staff

Any music you wish to
see reviewed?

Do you know of arw new
and rising barKls?

ff you are not seeing the

music you like, let us

know.

E-Mail Arts at arts@dally-
colleqian.com or call us

at 545-1361

Al Pacino and Matthew McConaughey not worth the money
Bv Kkm L iviivvkii

I . 1 1 »> .t\v t •< *KI siv >M H VI

WIkti y«m scv a film w ithW Pacino.

a-gjirdlevs of the •*:rt\M. von ciHini on a

guKi perlomiiuice .uhI something worth

watching, someihing worth viHir monev

and your time. ( oniniry to l\icino is

his ctvstar 111 iIk- ik-w lilm "Two liir

the Motxrv ". M.iiiIkw Mc( muughey.

wtH>sc worth Is iiMuillv measured m Ik)w

last lie ciut melt a wom-ui's licin by tak-

ing of) his shin iUkl sniilirig. Kegardless.

with a iww movie c»Mnes a clean slaic

;ind ;in opportunitv liir biHh ;icIors to

sink Of swiin. I ndci tlie diivclion i>f

D.J. ( aniso (tiK- h.uids behiiKl scattcTcd

television cimsjhJc-s in senc"s such as

Ihe Shield." "Smallville" and "Dark

Angel"). Pacino .uid Mc< onaughey

holh give dc"sceiil perti>r-

mances as men who gamble

witii their livc's on a dailv

Kisis, making every deci-

sion into gaitK-s decided bv

chaiKV

McC 'onaughev s char-

acter Brandon l-ang is ;ui

c\-collc*ge tixilball star Itvii

mils his own phiHie IioiIiik'.

cliiirging gamblers liir his

picks in upcoming f(x>ikill

giuiies. IXie to his [vissuhi

;nid know ledge of the ganu.'.

Bnukkwi proves to be a natural at pick-

ing winiKTs and is quicklv discovea-d

Two for

the Money'

Directed

D.J. Caruso

Universal

Rated R

12fm[ns.

by one of the country's nkist powcT-

lul b(¥»kies. Waller Abnuris (Pacino).

^^^ WaltcT quickly a-ali/es ln>w

he and Br.uidon's similar tniit

Is ilK'ir passion for winning

and uses this as a tool to

trv .ukI tr.uisfonn him from

a Ivirdworking. loyal, small

tiAvn kid to a power luingiy

basinessinan, even going as

far as Ui change his name to

John Anthony, llie success

of iIk' duos busiivss a-.iclK-s

lis /eiiith artei BrandiHi picks

the winncTsolall UiiniltHil-

hall games »in a givcii wcvk-

cTid ;ind makes the companv millions

in commissions. (,hiicklv toHowini: tlK-

iK-iglit (>f tiK-ir soccc'ss. the ci>mp;uiv.

aliHigwithtiK livc's of the men \\lH>mn

It. swills down the inevitable ioild of

gLunbling

While llie stmyliiK' is .ui obviinis

(UK- to pa-diet. iIk- inmv i)f iIk ch.inic-

ters' g;iinbling does iivike tlw film micT-

c-sling. MtlMHigh W, liter ,ukl Hr.indon

N>.ist tiK f^ict tlial iIk'v ik) not gamble

on spoas .iikI iki ihii luve a g.unbliiig

problem, bodi of llvm actiullv ha.se

ilieir cnitia' lives on cliiUKX'. BrarKkm's

f;uiie .Hill liHlutK- has bcvii Ivised st>Hy

iHi wIkiIkt tiK te,«iis Ik' picks wins im

loses, while VSaltcT's wealth is ik'(Vii-

denl on Bnuidon's clH>icc"s

P;iciiH>'s ixTlomiiUKc was siib-p;ir

fiir his siand;irds while Mc'C onaugliey

[vrlimned beltcT tlieii usiuil. but ihh

wiIhiHittlK'ni.un uiiiK.x'ess;ir\ iiwit^ible

shots ol hull uoiiiing mit ,ind lliunting

his guns Both cliir.icleiN ik'vct a-allv

cliange or develop, which somewhat

worked as a mcvlunism. As Waller

;uxl Brandon's c;uveiN skvnvkcled. thev

ctHild iKii cliange or cWvelop hcvause ol

the IIK'V liable loss iIk'v \\(Hild quicklv

fiicc. bringing thciii Kick to sLirt It was

;ts If iIka wea' Irving to win a race b)

taking one sicp forward then one step

Ivick. which iii.ikes iIk stiiemiiil Ihiil

MHiget iiowlKTcby g;uiibling

Mc( onaughev never got lo the

[xiiiit wlictv iIk iiiorK'v .uid liime re.illv

went to his iKad ;ukI miiKxl his caavr

.IS most stories of this pkHline go. which

was intetesimg and ik-w He definitely

provcxi to be hettiT than iIk ;Klor we

siiw in gcnns such as "IIk Wcxkling

Planner" and "llt>w to I x»se a Guy in

10 |)u\s." dc'spite the manv eve<;indy

shots

IX'spite the average acting and

somewh.ii (sivdictable storvline. the

movie vv.is sixii well aiKl tlowcxi nicelv.

milking It al least c-asv to watch IIk"

cuiiplexiiv of iIk- cIvr.ictcTs' gambling

prtibkms wea* intea-sting but got out of

Ivirkl lowiutis the cTkl of the lilm. Fhis

mov le isn't a musi six', but it does slmw

tiK- lips ,uxl ikiwns of a gamblers life

.ukI Iiow quicklv things can get >Hit of

hiUKi when von Kise vmir life solely on

chiuice

Poor performance for Bloom
BLOOM from page 6

Drew tells evervone he sees. "I'm

fine." saving ii close to Iweniv

limes This part of the film feels

artificial and uninspired. Bloom

isn't inieresiing enough to watch

tumble downhill .ind the dialogue

doesn't help Drew gets home and

rigs a knife onto a piece of e.xercise

equipment so that it will stab him

as the machine propels him into

the knite. but he gets a call from

his sister telling him his dad has

died. So Drew has to postpone

suicide and travel to lli/abeihtowii

to make funeral arrangements. On
the plane ride ihere. Drew meets

a female flight attendant plaved

bv kirsten Dunst. She calls him

and they have an all-night con-

versation Ihe rest of the lilm is

a romantic coniedv where Bloom

finds a vvay to rise above the

fiasco thai will be all over the

news III ,1 few ilav s

I li/abethlown is a Cameron

Crowe tllm. After directing "Jerry

Maguire." he must have won-

dered how he could top him-

self. He went the route of origi-

nality, making "Vanilla Sky"

and "Almost I amous." Had he

made "I li/abethiown" after

•Jerry Maguire" he would have

turned into a caricature of him-

self, because "lli/abethlown" is

essential Iv the same movie as

"Jerry Maguire" similar prem-

ise, and the exact same themes.

But I suppose there has been a

sufllcieni grace period to allow a

lilm that reminds us of the "hold-

ing onto the bottom rung, finding

your heart and triumphing over

failure"- formula Gameron Crowe

movie.

After that initial period of "I'm

line" from Bloom, the tllm gets

belter. W hat brings this film to life

is the soundtrack. It's Cameron

( rinve's specialty. He knows how

to engage an audience through

music. Orlando and Dunst can't

bring this tllm to life on their

own. Ihe soundtrack can. howev-

er. So watching the film is esscn-

tiallv like listening to the radio,

onlv there is a bunch of mildlv

interesting images to watch with

it. For some this might be enough

to make the lilm an enjovable

experience It was for me But

the numerous bad dialogue lines

like. "Va know, vou're preltv great

Claire," are sometimes too appar-

ent. "I'li/abethtown" is mediocre

It lacks the original spark of "Jerrv

Maguire" and feels like a wanna-

be follow-up performance Were

it not for the mistaken casting of

Bloom, the film might connect with

the audience in Ihe wa> that lorn

( ruisc did. making us all empa-

ihi/e with him and feel the depres-

sion of falling down. But Orlando

Bloom's lackluster acting just isn't

up to movie star par.

THE JET PROGRAM - CELEBRATING 20 YEARS

The Japan Exchange and

Teaching Program

• leoch English lo Joponese yoolli in the pubk schools

• Work in local goveinment offices

• fxpeiiente the Japanese culture

• Gain intefnotionol experience

JET offers: year long paid positions, roundtnp an

fronspoitolion to Jopan, heoHh insurome, troining

and moie!

Application deodiine: November 29, 200S

Foi mote mformolion oi lo opplv on line visit our

website. www.u$.efflb-iapan.go.ip and dick on

iheJETIink
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1 QUINNIPIAG U:

MASTERING THE ART OF TEACHING
Sheila Wycinowski, Director of Curriculum ond Stoff Developmen ;'

Amity High School, explains, "Bosicolly we look to hire QuinnipuK

students Tliey hove a clear understanding of lesson plonnmg ond

classroom management and the bolance between them " She also

characterizes Quinniplac students as articulate, creotive. able fo

encouroge higher-level thinking in students and able to incorporate

technology into their teaching

RAVE REVIEWS FOR OUR MBA
The Quinnipioc University School of Business MBA program

continues to prepare business professionals for fhe reolifies

of management m globol, technology-driven work

environments in specializations such os'

• MtA WITH CONCENTRATIONS IN ACCOUNTING, CIS, fINANCf

INTERNATIONAI BUSINESS, WVNAGEMENT MARKETING

• MBA - CHARTERED FINANClAl ANAIYST* TRACK

• MDA IN HEAITHCARE MANAGEMENT

OPYOUR NEXT MOVE

Quinnipioc University offers grodoote progroms in 1 7 distinc'

disciplines Whether you are interested in our AACSB nationollv

accredited business progrom the master of arts in teoching

(MAT) progrom or one of the Northeosts most highly regorded

^ufnalism and interactive communications progfoms oil have

I een designed to thoroughly prepare you for a professional

, ofc Km n>ore information call 1 800-462 1944 or visit

wv<vv. quinnipioc.edu

QriNMiMAc University
Hamden, Connecticut
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Mixed results for UM UMass sweeps weekend
Women's Soccer from page 10

I he> arc probablv one i«t the

most mature returning teams.

Ihc>"re the same team Irom last

>ear that went to the NCAAs.
( iinsidering all those things, it

\\asnt too bad, but were at the

point now where we ean't afford

Kisses

I arl> in the gan)e it seemed
thai the Minutewomen would he

liile to pull of their seeond upset

vif the weekend, as the\ weren't

giviiiii up inan\ scoring oppi>r-

iinities and had a few scoring

.. Iianees ot their ovsn.

But the tides seemed to

change late in the half, as twt)-

ihirds of the starting defense for

I Mass went dovsn with injuries

in a tue-minutc span Senior co-

captain \m\ Maltucci and junior

Stephanie Barrett hoih left the

game, and while both returned in

the second hall. Kud> said the>

v\ere onl\ able to go at "'half-

speed
"

I'laving with a dinged-up

backline and clearh worn-

down from Krida>'s game, the

Minutewomen couldn't stop

the relentless St. I.ouis attack,

which tlnallv broke throuuli

ViiuT torward Adair BlvliT and I'Mass split twn cames this wit-kcnj

.lU.iiiist Atlantic 10 opponents. I he Minutewnmen are (>7-l this sca-snii.

with Sweene> "s goal.

Ihings were much difterent

on friday. as UMass played its

best game o\' the year, com-
pletely dominating Duquesne at

home.

I he Dukes (^>-?-l 4-2-0

A- 10) weren't able to match
I Mass' intensity, and despite

the sloppy playing conditions,

the Minutewoman offensive

attack was sharp, sciiring earK

and often.

Senior liffan> llainill got

I 'Mass on the board just over

six minutes into the game with

her llrst career goal. Ilamill

couldn't have picked a much
better way to get her first career

goal, as she tucked a beauti-

ful shot from 15 yards out into

the top right corner ol' the net.

Senior .\dair Blvler and fresh-

man \anessa I'alrv picked up

assists on the pia>

Both teams went scoreless

tor the rest ol the half, but

I Mass controlled the action. In

the second half, I Mass put the

game av^ay with a tlurry of goals

in a six-minute span.

I he first goal of the half was
scored six minutes in by sopho-

more Britt ( antleld. who used

her trademark speed to blow

past three defenders and break

in all alone with the keeper. I he

goalie came out to challenge,

but (antleld dribbled past her

and deposited the ball in the

empty net.

Sophomore forward Vanessa

I ima put the game away for

I Mass scoring two goals in just

over three minutes. Lima's first

goal vvas set up bv Bellini on a

great pass that got through the

defense, and when the goalie

came out, I. ima beat her to the

ball and slid a shot just inside

the lett post.

Lima's second goal came off

of another nice pass, this time

from I'atry. as the goalie came
out once again, and I ima was
able to chip a shot over her and
into the goal.

Field Hockey from page 10

I aSalle 10-2, and having the

advantage in penalty corners 4-

0.

la Salle scored its only goal

halfway through the second half

when senior L.mily Simone cut

the I Mass lead to two goals.

I he Minutewomen put the game
out of reach with 1:30 left in

regulation when sophomore
Irin t>'Brien scored on a pen-

altv stroke to give IMass a 4-1

lead.

The biggest story of the

game, however, was not IMass'
offense. It was the new goal-

keeper for the Minutewomen.
Senior Heather Ryan made her

second collegiate appearance,

and her first collegiate start in

goal. Ryan knotted four saves in

the f^Mass win.

rhe senior goaltender was
ready to get the start, and with

a little help from her teammates
up front, she wasn't feeling any
pressure.

"I went right in there feeling

comfortable," Ryan said. "We
just kept pushing up the field,

and the pressure was up the

other end for most of the game.
I hey took the nerves right out

of me."

Shea knows how important it

is to have experience and depth

in A-IO play, and that is why she

made the goaltender switch.

"When you are in conference

play you never know what is

going to happen," Shea said.

"We have to have the ability

to make sure everybody has

game experience, and within

the goalkeeper area, that is very

important. We have to get them
in a situation where they are

prepared to go in at any time."

1 he Minutewomen gathered

their third consecutive win on
Senior Day on Sunday when
they defeated West Chester 4-0

at (iarber field. I Mass had a

pregame ceremony to honor the

seniors and then went out and
recorded its first shutout of the

Freshman forward Katelyn Orlando and lMa.ss beat I^Sallc 4-1 on

Friday and West Chester 4-0 on Sundav to iniprove its record to (v^.

season in the victory over the

(jolden Rams.

The Maroon and White once

again wasted no time getting

on the board, as senior Jaime
Bawden scored her first goal of

the season on a penaltv corner

8:10 into the game. I he score

remained 1-0 at the half, with

UMass having a slight edge in

shots at b-^.

The Minutewomen opened it

up the second half with three

goals in the first 10 minutes.

Senior Patricia Borneo scored

her third goal of the season when
she made a nice tip into the net

following a penalty corner I ess

than three minutes later. Parker

made some nice moves in the

circle to dish the ball off to

sophomore Kara Murphy, who
gave the Minutewomen a .^-0

lead. Parker then scored a goal

of her own less than seven min-

utes later when she received a

pass from sophomore Rachael

Mervine.

UMass out-shot West Chester

12-10, but both teams had six

penalty corners in the contest.

I he Minutewomen have been

extremely successful in confer-

ence play thus far, and Shea is

proud of her players for keeping

their composure throughout the

season
"

1 hey have dt)ne a great

job," Shea said. "Ihey stayed

focused, and they knew that

when they came back to confer-

ence play, that was our real sea-

son. When you have some of the

heart-breaking losses that we
had, it is really easy to lose your

focus, but they've continued to

believe in themselves and in the

program."

Bruschi to return to the field NFL coaches face health issues

eight months after mild stroke
By R\m)y Clmi/

KsK.in Rinni-.R

Bruschi from page 1

I he linebacker made his first

Pro Howl appearance in lebruary,

but was hospitalized three days

later after complaining of numb-
ness in his left arm and left leg. In

March, he underwent surgerv to

repair a small hole in his heart

Ihc '2->ear-old Bruschi had

said as recently as last month that

he would not play this season. But

he has been working out in the

Patriots' weight room, attending

team meetings and standing on the

sideline at home games.

"It was a traumatic experi-

ence," he said. "It's a long road

back. So I'm not going to jump
back in unless I'm absolutely 100

percent positive I'm ready. And 1

am."

An emotional player vvith a

knack for being in the right spot

on the Held, Bruschi is in his

fourth season as a defensive cap-

tain.

The Patriots drafted Bruschi

in IW6 in the third round out of

Ari/tma and he becantc a full-time

starter in 1W9
He was second on the team in

tackles last year, when the Patriots

allowed the third fewest points

in the Nl 1 and won their second

straight Super Bowl.

Mistake costs Wie in debut
WiE from page 10

day. which was wav too late for Wie
I"' make any remedv.

°l thought about it more and

iwis just uncomfortable that 1

knew something." Bamberger
said. "Integritv is at the heart of

the game. 1 don't think she cheat-

ed 1 think she was just hasty."

Being hasty, of course, is part

of being a 16-year-old. which is

part of the reason the 1 PCi.A four

has a rule that you have to be IS

before vou can become a full-time

touring pro. W'ie's caddie even

warned her before she took the

drop that she had to be careful not

to drop the ball an\ closer to the

hole.

But the moral arbiters of the

game aren't writers who think they

see something, or fans who call in

after seeing what they believe are

wrongs committed on TV. fhey're

the players themselves, who are

ultimately responsible for polic-

ing themselves in the one sport

where plavcrs call penalties on

themselves.

That's what happened in 1 as

Vegas on Sunday when Kevin

Stadler was disqualified alter

informing a rules official that he

had an illegal club in his bag

a wedge with a damaged shaft.

Stadler was tied lor filth place

and looking at a big chunk of

change, but like Wie. ended up

going home emptv -handed.

Wie made a bad drop, but

you could blame that on the fact

that she's ](> and probablv studies

tashion nuiga/ines more closelv

than rule books. You could also

blame playing partner (irace Park,

who should have been watching

but was apparentiv too preoccu-

pied with her own game at the

time.

FRUSTRATED?

PUZZLED^

PO YOU HAVE:

a qrade disputa"?

wacher, roorruite or job Cfjncenis?

billing problems?'

harassmentf

...or anvj other Universitv^ related problem?

THE OMBtJDS OFHCE CAN HELP

(confidentially, of cotiTse!)

students, faculty, and staff are all welcome

822 Campus Center

Office hinitv. 8<X) ajix S.OO pm.

telephone: 413-545-0567

fax: 413-545-9720

e-mail: ombudg'/^'ombuds.iimass.edu

So Wie learned a S5.1.I26 les-

son and something probably just

as valuable don't always trust

the press.

In the long term, it's a mere

hiccup in a career that will like-

Iv earn her untold millit>ns. Wie
alreadv had SIO million in the

bank even before celebrating her

Sweet 16th last luesday thanks

to lucrative sponsor deals with

Nike and Sony

Still, it would have been nice

to frame that first check and put it

in the trophy case. It would have

been nice to buy the girls she

hangs out with at Punahou Sch(u)l

in Honolulu lunch this week and

tell them it came from her first

winnings playing golf.

Instead, she walked out of the

press tent surrounded by her par-

ents and the rest ol her support

group. She got in a golf cart with

her mother and father, and likely

had a good cry.

It wasn't the vvay the teen-

.iger with the dangling earrings

dreamed the week would end.

"I'm pretty sad, but, you know.

1 think I'm going to get over it,"

W ie said.

At the start of every football

season, Washington coach Joe (iibbs

and his wife, Pat, share the same

joke. Only it's not a laughing mat-

ter

"She says, 'Well, you're going

to pristm for four months,'" (iibbs

said. "It's pretty much every day, I'm

liK'ked away stuneplace."

I.ventually. the stress of being

conlined to an otlice. film rixmi and

practice field for IS hours a day led

to health issues and forced (iibbs. a

Hall of 1 ame coach vvith three Super

Bowl rings. 4)ut of fcxUball and to

another pressure-packed occupation:

running a N.\S('.\R team.

(iibbs ended his i 1-year

absence from tinHball and rejoined

Washington last year .And like many

coaches an>und the league, he re-

evaluated his profession's risky life-

style of existing on ttH) much caf-

feine, nicotine, junk IixkI and too

little sleep and exercise atU'r St

I ouis Rams coach Mike Mart/ was

hospitalized last week with a serious

bacterial infection in his heart valve

known as endocarditis.

Mart/'s illness could have hap-

pened to anyone in any profession.

I he bacteria could have developed

during a simple teeth cleaning, hos-

pital examination or from gristle

from a steak that got embedded in a

tooth.

But Mart/'s insistence on coach-

ing last week, even afler missing

practice time while feeling ill, could

have exacerbated his condition and

could have been life-threatening.

Now, he'll be out for at lea.st six

weeks.

"Coaches don't want to take a

day of]' work," said Chiefs otTen-

sive coordinator A I Saunders, who's

in his Arrowhead Stadium office

around the clock. "1 hey can't afford
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to. The other guys aren't."

Ciibbs, M. has battled through sev-

eral health issues In Mav he had

a wire-mesh stent implanted in his

heart because of a bUxked artery,

(iibbs is a diabetic, and in f ebruary

2(K)4. while recruiting free-agent

quarterback Mark Brunell, he ended

up in the hospital bcxause of insulin

imbalance.

" There's a real risk here in coach-

ing," (iibbs said. "We want Coach

Mart/ back . this guy is a big part of

this league. We ncx'd to get him back

healthy. He's done the right thing

stepping out.

"I he danger is, it's not just your-

self but so manv people count on

you. The coaching stafT. the fans, and

the front olTice and the owner, and

you carry that burden with you. and

so what happens is you push harder

and harder \ou add [a responsibili-

ty) this week, and two or three weeks

later you add something else, and the

next thing you know, you're talking

about 18 to 20 days, and there's a

danger in that, as we all knt)w

"It's hard to keep the balance.

You're suppt)sed to be winning

games."

NKI. coaches can take advantage

of weight r(H)ms tilled with workout

equipment and stalTed b> trainers

and team doctors wht.) can help them

stay fit. Saunders is a dedicated dis-

tance runner and finds time before

meetings or after practice to run the

grounds around the sports complex.

Head coach Dick Vemieil. 6X. wht)

coined the term "burnout" when he

letl the Philadelphia l-agles after the

1982 season, hops t)n the treadmill

after practices,

"
I here is probably less illness and

sickness among coaches." Saunders

said. "I don't know of verv many

coaches that miss any time at all. I

think they have a better resiliency

and a better way of battling through

things like |illness| than maybe the

general public."

Sometimes, however, coaches

work needlessly and foolishly

and put their health in peril.

Seattle detcnsive c(x)rdinator Ray

Rhodes had sulVered from numbness

in his hand, blurred vision in his eye

and a loss of equilibrium before he

detennined something was seriously

wrong early last month Rhodes, .^5,

had sulTered a stroke

"I'm thinking 1 slept on niv ann

a little bit so I'ni not making a big

deal out of it," said Rhodes, a for-

mer head coach in dreen Bay and

Philadelphia. "I do keep a lul of

things in. but after a while, it was

verv obvious to me that stiinething

was wrong St) I talked to mv wife,

and 1 let her know that something

was going on and to take me to the

hospital"

IXK'tors told Rhodes to work less

and sleep more. ,\nd he had to give

up the smokeless tobacco that he

chewed for years.

I nforlunalelv. the calendar can be

unrelenting for a coach.

"
1 he season is tough, but > ou

have slow down when you can."

said Indianapolis coach lonv Diingv.

"1 hat's not always possible. We had

a stretch. 1 think we had four games
in IS days last year, and there are

times that you are going to be on that

merry-go-round. Bui the times that

you can. you have to make yourself

get away from it as much as you can,

and that's not always easy."

I ven before this season. Marl/.,

5-4. has been nagged bv health prob-

lems He had neck surgery shortly

after joining the Rams as oflensive

ciHirdinator in IW9. and he had

complicated back surgery last otT-

seast)n and resumed a full workload

against diK'tors' advice.

Marl/ was in visible pain dur-

ing the Rams' loss at the New York

(liants on Oct. 2 and was htx)ked

up to an IV before coaching in last

week's loss to Seattle. .After that

game, he said he probably shouldn't

have been on the sidelines.

"I talked to him two weeks ago,

and he was stmggling. but he was
coaching," said Vermeil, who hired

Mart/ in St. I.ouis. "My advice to

him is listen lo the dwtors. A lot of

coaches are not real gotnl at doing

that.

"
I he pressure of the job has noth-

ing to with him getting an infection.

But it can slow down the healing

priK-ess if he stays under the gun."

"Get a new look for fall"

$ 5.00 OFF a haircut

Monday - Thursday

Bring this ad

and your Student ID,

(tiff for an ttppolnlment or slop bv Ihc s«fon

^K tfflimmtKGsiEogsis 1^
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LaBRAT By Richard Martellv

iiv4 lai> ijedK,u>r *M <^ <"«-«>«^

W *^% V>oss.

Franco the Clarinetting Navy Bean By rainy Stanford

f^flWCO

UNCOVEBS fl

TEBR\BLE,
TERR\BLE

SeCRET

& C^iase, 2Kf^ S&,i +Kar»-

4Ke boxed S4-MCf ijjiS

^aice So +K€rV| iAjV^i^'i

1
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Random Chatter By Chris Sala

As summei'

becomes foil the

leoves begin their

mogicol

transformation

Although not

everyone is hoppy

about it

ITS 7:00 IN THE MORNING!!^

rLE4SE STOP BEFOItE I

MUST DESTftOy YOU fyi

Functional Dystopia By Zein Rusan

M^unCy tturu ^rr\rjlin<j i M^only ffwi* « 1 ok H) tftoot wmeonr wtio « |

ion AND b^oOtr^ wftom ^oi> omvv i boc^t to

J-~4-

ii-

The Zoo By Gabe Strine

newSPfiPtH comics
HAve B€€N MISTO»ICAU.y

pcwm ofpRee expfie sstcw
AND INSKSMT INTO US€L€SS
(NOfPCNSIVC PM> WITH NO
SiGNfKfitKe BCyOND StRO

CA6e twee

Quote of the Day

44 We get high on all types

of drugs, when all you
really need is love. 1^^

•Talih Kwdi

ACROSS
t VoIif>y gioup
h G»nl
9 Axis in

wiorigdoing
14 Nautic»l sta'to"
15 rtve sUr
16 Viaie
1

7

I ivety d«nce
18 fn a slTy,

'esC'vcd

20 Mediiaied
moodiiy

i>2 WHlilJKXJIS

23 Derty

24 Op«ri coilatr«f

26 Chin<?se loader

'

27 Daniel or Pal

30 AythOfi/ation

3? MoJistei ol myth
33 TeieplKioeo

34 Shade tree

37 Restroom sign
.>8 Shouts
-J9 Rooerios 'ive'

40 Actress Arthur

4 ! Vour>g hooters
42 Sample tape
43 Race-car

calegory
45 Deep passton
46 Alter that

46 ID the bag'
49 Mr Baba
W Plane garage
52 State ot

ejiiaublon
56 Bullinsky

59 Animat Gisplays

60 Shoreline

61 Tyoeoltxxle

6? Circuit

63 Wraparou'io
far tans

64 H,i«e con(idon(»
65 IV award

DOWN
1 Stingirtg remark
2 Lascivious looli

3 Cookie snacli

4 City or (he

Rhine

5 Was oonu*,'! neO
6 Dug up the

garden
! Industrious

insect

8 Canad<ai> prov
9 In ihe thidi ol

10 Highwayman
1

1

Bioughi about
Oy confiivat>ce

12 Like showers
1

3

Authori/allOr

19 Submits (or

approval

21 Unknown John
24 Danco

porter rnarTces

25 Coastal
irKlenl»ii<ins

27 Flop

28 Curved molding
29 Dccoraipvc

30 Croguei stic»

31 Promos
33 Rodeo woman
35 Piom goers

wtieeis

36 Othello e g
38 M(;rtar carrier

4? li-tfelv ratn

44 Line in, as lo(x)

45 Chickenrtiing

connector
46 None too tyighl

47 Vietnamese
capital

49 Arrange m
order

51 BA word
5P' Sense
5'* Lens iy(w

54 Weai/ers
apparatus

65 Catcl' sight ol

57 Shell propeller

56 SclKX>l o* war

lead -in

Find

today's

answers
online

UJUJtu.bailPc0Ur5ian.com

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

<^<\^'J<!^yi
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1risfi9uS
( )cr()l)cr Special!

S I so l>BK Bu<tlc5: Honey Bruwn. Mobon
52 (K) A pint / $6. SO u pitfhfr

T„m^hi: •TRIVIA NIGHT!

IK./ • Cold Duck Complex

• om< /'rj;7v/i(c< Vtii'n \n.\h'"
j

I
4H .S48-6900

| |

wwu thehorp net
|

l

\hA Sundt-rlund Rd N. Amherst |

|iist north III tht u|Hirtni«.'nts

1

u.

1

^' J +

UMassYoga
Experience for ycursel'

the state of relaxed vvell-being

that yoga has to offer

Mid 8wn«star Special!

For classes from Oct 31 to D«c14
1 Class per week Only $40

2 classes pe' week J75
Dfpp r, ar/lime CWy J»0

Fall 2005 Semester
Classes in Boyden 1

Mor. Vkefl Tu«fffhMr»

''owrr Yog* YogaBisKi
•50 2l5pn
4'J0-6no(ti

RetlOfttiv* Yogi

:OtJ 3'5prt

JMeriMdiil* Yogi

251-346 pri

For info/To Register

Before your first class visit or call

Campus Recreation » Boyden 215

545-0022 * www umass edu/umim

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Close your windows before leaving for

class today.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You should really get sonrie beauty sleep

tonight.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Oyster crackers are far superior to regu-

lar saltines.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Your folder system is failing miserably.

You need a new method of organization.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You Will raise your hand in class today

and be blatantly ignored by the professor

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

C>on't even bother studying for that mid-

term, you will fail anyway.

leO Jul. 23-Auc,. 22

It is imperative that you change your

socks when you get home from class.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You are almost out of shampoo. Stock

up asap.

libra sept 23-ocT. 22

Today will be a lot more fun than yes-

terday.

Scorpio Oc-r. 23-Nov. 21

You will excel at the next research

paper you write.

Sagittarius Nov 22-dec. 21

You will crave chocolate ice cream with

sprinkles today.

Capricorn dec 22-jAN. 19

Learning a foreign language isn't all it's

cracked up to tie, anyway.

M^yU^ yMymyt^

c-mail

cnlloL'iaiKiMiici-i 1/ \;ih(>o loni

n

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

S6()() ( iroup I undraiscr

Bonus 4 hours of your

group's lime PLUS
our free (yes. Ircc)

fundraising programs

Kquals S I .()(K)-S3.()00

in earnings tor your

group. Call Toi)AY for

up to $600 in hiMUises

when you seheciuie

your llindraiser with

CampusI uiKJraiser.

Contact

Campuslundraiser.

(8S8)y2.V32.^.S. orxisil

w w \\ .eampusf'undrais-

er.eom

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1, 2. .1 (ft 4 Bedroom

spacious apartments,

(jreat location. Bus

Route, All utilities

includctl No 1 ee Call

41.V253-.^000

EMPLOYMENT

1 he Biii Ass
( 'jotliinu

Sale is com ing: Brand

name W'aieliouse. a

liquidator of the hottest

brands in the eounlry,

is looking lor Setup

Teardoun. cashiers

and door reco\er\

assistants lor our clear-

ance sale running Oct.

.?() thru No\. y ill

rhe Lincoln Campus

Center ( ampus C enter

Audiloriuin. Please

email us at: emphn-

ment (' bnw sale.com

Kent us \oiir ears!

I.isleniiig experiments

SIO hr I nglish must

he \t>ur liist language

email: phonetics labf^/

linguist.uniass.edu

Voicemail: 5A5-UHM

•Bartendiim" S300 dav

EMPLOYMENT

piilential. Nt) experi-

ence necs. Training

pro\ided. |-.S()0-%5-

6520x162

(iet paid up to S75 per

on-line sur\ey. www.

MoneyAutJKM-.eom

Wanted Babysitter

occasional nights and

weekends lor 3 and 5

year old lAperience

pivtened with own
transponation. Non-

smoking home, ir

interested please call

41.^297-2140

INSTRUCTION

Pri\ate Bering

Lessons for both

males iV: remales in

Northampton www.

westemmassboxing.

SERVICES

com

Pregnant? Need help'.'

Call Birthright of

.Amherst area for free

testing and assistance.

544- 1 906

Did \(ni know your

rights as a student,

tenant. wx)rker and

consumer? The Student

Legal Serxices Olliee

can help w ith your

questions. Come to '^)22

Campus Center or call

545- 1 W5.

PRLCiNANtY
Tl SriN(i. HIV

II SIINCI. Birth-CiMV

tiol. and I inergencN

C ontraception.

Sri Screening and

Treatment. AlVordable

and conlidenlial.

Tapestrx Health. 27

SERVICES

Pray Street. .Amherst.

54S-y»W2.

Wc Buy Used Manga

SS or Trade 5S4-6554

Sidekicks Inc. 206

KiissellSt. Hadlex

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 l)a\s I rom

S2W! Includes Meals.

MIA Celebritx Parties!

C ancun. Acapulco.

.lamaica I rom S4W!

Campus Reps Needed'

Promo ( ode:.^ I www.

springbieaktravel.com

1 -,S()()-67S-63S6

Spring Break Save

50" II on airfare up to

50" li on cruises 50% ou

hotels worldwide life-

time membership (.all

Conaul Sam to 12pm

TRAVEL

4I.;-51--()i;,i)

ACT NOW SPRINd

BRl AKl RS Book

larly & Sa\e! I ree

meals parties by 1 17.

Lowest prices. Be a rep

c^ IR.WI 1 IRI I '(let

the ultimate hookups

wiihSIATRWl I

4L>-256-126l.

SPRINC BRl AK
1 ROM S,^6*) Bahamas.

( ancun. .Acapulco.

.lamaica' 1 Rt 1

PAR III S. IRI i;

DRINKS. Sign up earlv

and sa\e. ( )igani/e

a small group and

you traxel I Rl I.. Or

become a Campus

Rep and ( iet Paid

( ommission on each

tup sold, (all loila\

TRAVEL

and get started I-NOO-

(il f-SUN-1

Spring Break Larlv

Boiiking Specials -

LRI I Meals & Drinks

-S50 Deposit NOO-

234-7007 www.end-

lesssumniertours.com

WANTED

Pregnant? Bi-lingual

Sp.imsh couple waiting

to ad(ipt. Love nature,

music, and animals

Will share these inter-

ests with your hahv.

I lappx to share letters,

pictures and ti^ sta\ in

touch. C all Brightsidc

24/7 and ask about

Dawn and .lohn. 1-

S77-777-7774 license

«I46M07
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Minutewomen split weekend UMass wins two

pivotal contestsBy Dan Dtuii.w

The Massachusetts women's soccer team plased ii--

most complete game of the season in a 4-0 trouncing ol

Duquesne on I rida>, but was unable to duplicate the per-

formance m SundaN 's I -0 loss to Saint Louis.

The split with two Atlantic 10 foes let^ L Mass with a

3-2 conference record (6-7-1 overall), which is good tor

fifth in the league standings The Minutewomen will liKik

to bolster their conference record next weekend when

the> hit the road for a pair of games against A- 10 oppo-

nents Cjeorge Washington and l.aSalle.

In Sunda\ "s game at home against St. l.ouis (11-.^ 6-0

A- 10). I Mass plaved the top team in the league esen for

much of the contest, but fell as a result of one goal ol1 >

a comer kick.

The goal came with 20:45 remaining in the game anit

was scored b> forward Caroline Sweene> otVof a perfeci

comer kick b\ C ourtnev llulcer.

I Mass wa-> unable to muster a serious scoring chance

after the goal, and showed some fatigue from pla\ ing

Frida\ 's game in a driv ing rainstorm on a drenched Rudd

Field.'

On the other hand. St Louis seemed to benelit from

ha\ing its game f ridav at Rhixle Island ptistponed due to

unpla>able field conditions, as the more rested Billikcns

dominated the second half, out-shooting I'Mass 7-i.

Despite being a( this disadvantage, senior co-captain

I indse> Bellini wasn't making an) excuses for the

Minutewomen's (lerformance.

"We came out Uniking like we were dead and it stayed

with us the whole game." Bellini said ""We just couldn't

gel an> momentum going. It didn't look like anyone

really showed up to play."

I Mass coach Jim Rudy felt that fatigue may have

caught up with his team, and that against an experienced

team like St Louis the Minutewomen didn't have much
riH>m for error.

"We hit a wall around halftime and we didn't have

the same /ip." Rudy said. "Bui we played W minutes in

the rain Friday, and they were able to rest for four days.

See WoiwEN's Soccer on page 8

By D.AN.VV PiL AKI)

CloiU.iilAN STAII

^.A^^^ u iM .fr i un h .i-AS

Sophomort- torvsard V'anosa Lima scored two yoals in a 4-0 win ovtr Ouiiuonc on Fridav, lirin^ini;

her team-leading total lo li>ur. Lima and L'Mass were hlanki-d in a 1-0 Ion* Sundav lo S.iini Loui».

Lhc Massachusetts field hockey team won a

pair of games over the weekend, improving its

conference record to 3- 1 1 he Minutewomen dom-

inated two of their Atlantic 10 rivals in a pivotal

ucekcnd at darbcr Field.

lhc Minutewomen will be back in action at 5 p.m.

tomorrow, as they face-off against Dartmouth in a

non-conference game at home.

IMass (6-9 3-1 A-IO) defeated La Salle (3-12

1-2 A-IO) by a score of 4-1 on Friday afternoon

in terrible weather conditions, fhe rain was com-

ing down hard and the plav was physical, but that

did not stop the Minutcwi)men from an offensive

outburst. L Mass scored three goals in the first

half and added another in the second, giving the

Maroon and White its second conference win of

the season.

freshman forward Lrin Parker made a nice

pass lo freshman forward Kaielyn Orlando, who
scored on a one-timer 4:52 into the game. The

freshman scored her team-leading fifth goal of the

season to put I'Mass on the board right away. 1 he

Minutewomen did not slop there, as they scored

two more before the half, gelling goals from

juniors Gina Sanders and Kwylan Jaggassar.

( oach Pativ Shea knew that getting on the

board earlv was a big key lo coming out on top this

weekend, and her team did not disappoint.

"It was huge. ' Shea said. "We've been digging

out of a hole in many of our games. We need to

turn that around, and we need to make other teams

come from behind. 1 hose early gi>als gave them

the confidence to do what thev needed to do. .And

after we scored, we continued to play to win, and

thai was really important."

1 Mass dominated the first half, oul-shooting

See Field Hockey on page 8

UM swim teams start strong O'Brien proud of performance
By JotY WHiit

O'l IK.MS t 'HKi-srv'vntNT

The Massachusetts men's and

women's swim teams got their feet

wet in a preseason meet this week-

end as they competed in I Conn
Invitational.

The men's squad is coming oft

of an undefeated seast)n where they

capped off their hflh straight .Mlantic

10 Championship. The women's

team is coming off a third place fin-

ish at the \-IO C hampionships

ITie inct>ming class for the men's

team got their first chance to show

off their skills in collegiate competi-

tion, and thev were quite impressive

Freshman Brad Sloan led the Mannm
and While, winning the 5(K)-yard

freestyle and placing fourth in the

400-vard individual medlev.

Ilie Vlinuiemen will open iheir

season in two wt-eks when they host

Stony Briiok on (Xt. 2*^ at the Joseph

Rogers pixil located in Boy den Cjym

at 1 :00 p.m.

"We basically did what we want-

ed to do gel them into competition."

UMass coach Russ Yarworth said.

"We weren't thai fast, but that vvasn't

the objective

Placing second in the 2o<i-\ard

butterfly and lounh in the MKI-vard

buttertiv for the Miniitemen was

freshman Iristan Partridge Another

impressive freshman pertonnance

was Nate Bromage who finished third

in the 2(K)-yard fly. second in the

lOO-yard fly and ninth in the .50-yard

free.

To round out the Minutemen's

lop ptTf'ormers was tri -captain (ireg

Chariier who placed third in the 2(K)-

yard fav. fourth in the ^(K)-\,ird free

and sixth in the 50-yard free

"We'll take a little different

approach in two wc*eks. and we'll

be ready fi>r them [Stony BriMikj."

Yarworth said "We've got heavy

weeks of training .ihead."

leading the Minutewomen was

freshman Christa Nams. who won the

2(M)-vard individual medley.

"She had a giH>d meet; a real ginnJ

first collegiate meet." LMass coach

Bob \ewton)b "Another freshman.

Lir. n Prout, had a real giKKl first col-

legiate swim as well. I learned a lot

alx>ut the freshman this meet, and am
verv plea.sed with the freshman class

so far"

Proul finished third in both the

200-vaiti free and the l,(KK)-vard fax-

to lead the Maroon and W hitc in

thiise events. .Another notable per-

tomiance in this preseason mtvl was

from junior Nicole l.eBarge vvho

placed second in the 50-yard free,

third in the 1 00-yard free and fifth in

the2(K)-vard free

I he Minutewomen will also

open their season on Oct. 2^ when

they host Stonv BriH)k at the Joseph

Rt)gers p(H>l at 1 :00 p.m.

"It worked out the way we hoped,"

Newcomb said, "lliey swam reallv

well for this early in the sea.M>n We
have a promising season up ahead,

but we still have a lot of work to

do."

Last vear's I Alass R(K>kie of

the Near, siiphomore Sam IX'mtv,

rounded out the Minutewinnen's top

performers as she earned a fourth-

place finish in the 100-yard fly and a

sivth-place sp«>i in the 200-yard fly

"I think one of the big things to

see after this first meet is how wc

react affer the meet by suppt)rling

eijch other, and patting each other on

back after swims." Ncwcimib said.

"I'm really impressed with the group

as a whole, thev've got a great atti-

tude, and that makes me have a giHxl

feeling towards season.

By IX)MbMt Pl)U

(.Ml t< .l\S ( 'KKI -r 'SIHST

The Massachusetts men's

cross-countrv team finished 2''th

out of 37 teams at the Penn Stale

Inv itational on Saturday . 1 he order

of finishes for I Mass was: si>pho-

more Nils I isclier ( I 2 1st), senior

Sean Corbett i I24ih). senior Ryan

Corbett (146th), freshman Jesse

Rcgnier (I6()th), junior Michael

Dulimg (I76ih). senior Jonathan

Korhonen (202nd) and senior

Andy McC arron (2 l*>th)

1 he race, which featured a

total of 306 runners, consisted

of l'> teams that were ranked in

the top live of their districts by

the Nt A.\ (Mass coach Ken
O'Brien, now in his 36ih season

with the team, was proud of the

runners' performances.

"We stayed very close as a

group." O'Brien said. "We main-

tained good position with the

other runners, but we just needed

one or two of our kids lo break

out of the pack. So. 1 suppose you
could say that we met one goal,

but (ell short on another."

O'Brien added that he felt

Junior Michael Diilong had an

outstanding race due to his tough,

grillv effort to come in the team's

firth spot. The race was made up

of two IS-hole golf courses adja-

cent ii> each other, and O'Brien

commented that the heavv rainfall

the past week and the course's

gradual uphill and downhill ter-

rain made it "verv difficult" f'orall

of the runners, but gave the event

"true invitational style." Martin

lagan, a senior at Providence,

finished in first place with a time

of 24:56. the second fastest time

ever run on the course.

O'Brien expects the team to

finish up the season strong.

"We have a great degree of

strength," O'Brien said. "We've

made small amounts of prog-

ress."

One week bevond the mid-

point of the season. O'Brien says

that he hopes to continue to make
steady progress for the season's

remaining five weeks. He feels

that his athletes are able lo handle

lhc pressure and the workload and

that each race prov ides them with

an increase in maturity and expe-

rience

Ihe team is now preparing for

the .Atlantic 10 Championship in

Philadelphia on Oct 2») The

race with fourteen A-IO teams

will prove to be a tough compe-

tition. O'Brien hopes to finish

"as high as possible." but with

powerhouses such as La Salle.

Duquesne. and 1 NC-Charlotte

being seemingly "untouchable."

the Minutemen are aiming for

fourth place.

O'Brien's strategv for the race

will be to "maintain strength,

maintain good performance with

our third-seventh spot runners

and to try to squeeze one or two

runners out of the pack."

"Our depth is our strength,"

O'Brien said. "We basically have

eight or nine runners tif equal

ability, [plus I ischer who has

finished first for Ihe team in every

race this season)."

However, O'Brien is still look-

ing for one more front-runner to

step up and take charge.

Nl W ENCilAND'S LaRGHST COLLKGi; DAILY -Esi. 1X90

Bruschi to return to practice Wie disqualified in pro debut
Bv H(IWAR1> LXMAN

.AsvH lAItl' IVkss

FOXBOROl (iH. Mass.
New hngland Patriots line-

backer Tedy Bruschi plans to

return to practice on Wednesday,

eight months after having a mild

stroke

Bruschi was cleared Sunday

bv his doctors to begin practic-

ing this week, but the Patriots

left it up to Bruschi and his fam-

ily lo determine when he would

return.

Bruschi was one of the defen-

sive stars on a team that has won
three Super Bowl titles in the

New hnKland I'atriots lint-hackrr Tedv Rruschi plans to rerurn to

praiticr tomorrow. Bruschi suffered a minor stri>k»' tight months agn.

last tour seasons. Ihe Patriots

are 3-3 so far this season and

have allowed 27.3 points per

game, most in the AFC.
"I want to help this team any

way I can." he said Monday at

a news conference at (iillettc

Stadium. "They fell me I can

play. I know I can play, so.

shoot, let's just play."

Bruschi didn't say when he

planned to play in a game. 1 he

Patriots have a bye this week
and return to action Oct. 30 at

home against Buffalo.

"I'm going to let Bill decide

that," Bruschi said. "I'm another

player on this team and will get

evaluated by coach Belichick.

. When they see me and they

evaluate me on how I look in

practice. I'm sure that decision

will be made."
Bruschi has been on the

physically unable to perform

list all season, meaning he can

practice with the Patriots after

Ihe sixth week of the regu-

lar season, which ends Mondav
night.

Nil rules give him three

more weeks to start practicing,

and then the team would have

three weeks to decide whether

to place him on Ihe active roster.

Had he been placed on injured

reserve, he would not have been

able to return this season.

"Physically. ledy is com-
pletely back to normal, and

IS completely healthy," Dr.

David (ireer, a specialist from

Massachusetts fieneral Hospital

who has monitored Bruschi

since his stroke, said in a state-

ment Sunday

See Bruschi on page 8

Bv Tim Dahi itti«.

As-i < I'^il I
• IViss

It's not alwavs easy being 16

and famous, no matter how easy

everyone tries lo make it lor you

Michelle Wie vvas surrounded

all week by a protective ct>c(H)n that

included her parents, her agents, hei

caddie and her Nike people for hei

eagerlv awaited pro debiii. Ml were

in the California desert to make sure

things went smoothly lor the future

star.

None of them, though, could

help her as she sat alone in the press

tent Sunday night, tighiing back

tears and trying to explain what

went wrong.

She should have been S5^.I26

richer, her first lournamcni check

in her purse. She should have been

eager to wing her way back to

Hawaii and tell her friends at school

about how thev pay you to play a

game >ou love.

Instead, she looked as it she had

just been called into the principal's

otJice lor punishment.

It her name was Jeong Jang.

Marisa Baena or any of the other

anonvinous phivers in the Samsung

World Championship, she would

have escaped without ansone say-

ing a word. But this was Michelle

Wie. who might as well replace the

swoosh on her shirt and hat with big

targets instead.

Her crime'.' You might stretch ii

and say she cheated, dropping her

ball closer to the hole in Saturday's

third round so she could salvage a

par after hitting it into a bush

1 hose more charitable would

say she was simply a careless teen-

ager who made a mistake.

Another group which includes

IS R.A H X*! TRI AVt> > SVKTINV!

Miilic'lli- W ie was dtsqiialifii-d from her first profeiwionaj tournament at

llu- Santsung World Championship this wt-ekend for taking an illegal drop.

Wie and her entourage would

argue she did nothing wrong at all.

"I don't feel like I cheated," Wie

said.

Don't ask Michael Bamberger

which group he stands in. He said

he was simply trving to protect

the integrity of the game when he

walked up to a rules ollicial late

Sundav affernoon to say he had

concerns about how Wie handled

the drop from a day befi>re.

Bamberger is a writer for Sports

Illustrated, a job that gives him up-

close access lo Ihe play of field in

gol f 1 le and some other wTiters w ere

following Wie around the course

when she declared an unplayable lie

in a (iold l.antana bush, then took

a drop onto some nearby grass that

to Bamberger seemed was closer to

the hole a no-no in golf

Ihe problem wasn't just that

Bamberger made a case about it,

though most journalists would argue

that their job is to report the news,

not make it. But he didn't have his

fit of conscience until late the next

See Wie on page 8
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Volunteers fan

out in search of

Mass. woman
SOUTH PORTLAND, Maine Abtiul 100 volun-

teers joined local authorities in searching 1 uesdav for

a Massachusetts woman who has been missing since

spending a night in Portland's Old Port a week ago.

The search shifted to South Portland after a woman
called police to say she saw Lynne Moran late on Oct.

10, the night she disappeared.

Moran, 24, of Shrewsbury, Mass., was seen walking

alongside a road in South Portland not long after she

had been seen in Portland, pt)lice said.

On Tuesday, volunteers joined game wardens, police

officers and the Coast Ciuard in the search. Wardens

used a plane to search South Portland while pei>ple on

foot combed the woods and along the waterfront.

Family members are fearful because Moran has

never stayed out of contact for so long. She also failed

to report to work as the assistant director of two homes

for foster children, a job to which she is extremely

dedicated, said her brother, John Moran. He said the

family doesn't know where she might have been going

in South Portland.

"We're not aware of anyone she would have been

visiting in that area," he said.

Moran, who grew up in Portland, went to lunch with

friends on the afternoon of Oct. 10. and then visited a

bar in the Old Port. Later, she visited an acquaintance in

an apartment on Market Street, where she left her purse

and cell phone. She was intoxicated when she was later

seen wearing a man's plaid shirt and no shi>es, police

said.

John Moran said it is difficult to maintain hope and

still prepare for the possibility that something terrible

has happened.

"It's just incredibly hard, because on the one hand

you want to prepare yourself tor the worst you feel

you have to prepare for the worst. But vou do still hope.

You just can't accept that something has happened"

—Associated Press

Miers pledged

support for anti-

abortion action
By Damd Ls|>i>

ASSX lAfU' PRt.ss

WASHINGTON Supreme Court nominee Harriet

Miers pledged unflagging opposition to afiortion as a

candidate for the Dallas City council in I W), according to

dtKuments released 1 uesdiiy She backed a constitutional

amendment to ban the procedure in most cases and prom-

ised to appear at "pwivlife rallies and special events."

Asked in a Texans I nited For 1 ife questionnaire

whether she would support legislation restricting abor-

tions if the Supreme C ourt allowed it. Miers indicated she

would. Her reply was the same when .isked. "Will \ou

opp*)sc the use of city fiinds or facilities " to promote abor

tions?

Supporters of Miers' nomination said thev hoped the

single sheet of paper delivered to the Senate Judiciarv

Committee as part of a shipment of 1 2 K>xes ol diKuments

- would help reassure rebellious conservatives that she

would not disappoint them if she ttwk a seal on the high

court

President Bush knew of the views she had held belt ire

he picked fier for the court, spokesman Scott McC lellan

said at the White House. But he said the president "did not

discuss with her or anyone else whether or not those were

still her views."

One Democratic supporter of abortion rights respcwded

warily. "This raises very serious concerns about her abilitv

to fairiy apply the law without bias in this regard It will

be my intention to question her very carefullv afxHit these

issues," said Sen. Dianne 1 einstein of ( alifomia.

Miers also retumed a lengthy questitmnaire to the

Judiciary Committee during the day in which she wrote

that the "role of the judiciarv in our system of goveninicnt

is limited. ... And of course, parties should not be able lo

establish stKial policy through court aclion, having failed

to persuade the legislative branch or the executive branch

of the wisdom and ciirrectness of their preferred course

"Courts are to be arbiters of disputes, not policvmak-

ers."

Bush nominated Miers three weeks ago to succeed

retiring Sandra Day O'Connor, the justice who has cast ihe

pivotal vote in a string of 5-4 rulings in recent veal^ that

sustained abortion nghts, upheld aftiniiative action and

limited the application of the death penaltv

Many Republicans had hoped Hush would pick ,i

prominent conservative with a long record on abortion and

other issues rather than a 60-year-old While I louse counsel

whose private law practice consisted almost entirely ot

representing corporate clients.

As a result, the appiiintment has created a political

landscape unlike any other in the five years of the Bush

administration tepid support at best from conservatives

unhappy over a judicial nominee, with Democrats gener-

ally content to remain outside the fniy rather than interfere

in a remarkable round of (iOP infighting

There were some indications during the da> that Miers

might be gaining ground among Senate Republicans, none

of whom has yet to announce plans to oppt)se confinna-

tion.

Sen. Trent Lott, who spoke dismissively of Miers

shortly after her appointment, told R'porters it was "more

than likely at some pvimt I'll be vitisfied But I'm not there

yet." The Mississippi Republican said his concern resulted

See MIERS on page 3

Amherst Fire Department not up to standards
By KKtSllNA TtHhSCHI

t I'l 1^^.IA^ SiAii

Amherst eiti/ens are not as pro-

tected from fire or medical emergen-

cies as thev should be. In response,

the Fire Station Study CDmmiltee has

developed a proposal calling fiir a new

station in South Amherst and the reno-

vation of the existing Central Station,

built in 1424, on North Pleasant

Street. North Station, located on Last

Pleasant Street, will be left as is.

Members of the committee say

South Amherst is loo far from Central

Station to provide adequate protec-

tion in the case i>l an emergency.

.According to lhc Amherst lown web-

site (www.amhersima.gov), national

standards require that any area of

town can be reached by emergency

vehicles within six minutes Most of

South Amhersi. home lo Hampshire

College and several big apartment

complexes, cannot be reached within

that lime. For Committee C hair l.vnn

(iriesemer. the danger is apparent.

"Most of South Amhersi is wav

outside the six minute drive lime,"

Griesemer said. "If you live on Bav

Road, if you're lucky, they will get to

you in twelve minutes And if that's

an emergencv medical situation such

as heart attack or anaphylactic shock,

you likely won't live."

According to Amhersi lown
Manager Barrv 1. Del Casiilho, this

is not a new problem. The necessity

for a new fire station in .Amherst has

existed for years. Previous studies

were conducted in l%5. I')66, and

1483 that addressed the unsatisfactory

coverage. Lack of funds has always

been a factor in Ihe decision not to

build.

"It has long been desired to have

a fire station that would be closer lo

areas in South Amherst," Del Casiilho

said. "The town is going lit have lo

decide whether it's readv to embark in

this direction, which will cost quite a

bit of nionev in the ne\l few years and

permanenllv."

fhe FSSC members say the total

cost for Iheir propt)sed project is about

7 2 million dollars in capital costs for

both the new station and the renovation

of Central Station, a price some think

could break an already tight budget.

However, operating and staffing costs

for Ihe new station are not included

in this price. According lo the town

website, the proposal includes hiring

12 lo 16 additional firefighters to staff

Ihe new and existing stations, an addi-

tional cost of approximately S60().()0(l

to SXOO. ()()() annual 1>

Inadequate emergencv coverage

does not only affect South Amherst,

but the entire town.

"Ihe moment something happens

in central and South ,\mhersl. North

Amherst is actually unprotected,"

said driesemer "Once ( eniral goes

south, |tlretlghlers| come from the

North |Siation| lo cover Central ...

now that leaves I Mass vulnerable

as well as all of North Amherst, and

depending on how many |tlrefighters|

are needed, it even leaves Amherst

C\)llege and downtown .Amherst vul-

nerable."

Ihe lack of firefighters is also

an issue. According to Amherst lire

(hiel Keith llovie, the Amherst lire

Department is the lowest-staffed

department in Massachusetts by

hall. However, committee members
say the force is as efTicieni as pos-

sible because everv firefighter is

also a licensed Lmergency Medical

lechnician (hMI). Still, much is

needed lo provide satisfactory condi-

tions for both Amherst firefighters

and residents.

"
I he money needed lo gel up to

national standard would be astro-

nomical," Hoy le said.

I he site for the new station has

\et lo be found. The FSSC is not

authorized to choose the location.

Ihe Committee has drafted an arti-

cle for possible presentatiim at the

November lown Meeting calling

for "site selection and preliminary

design" of the new station.

Ihe Committee presented iheir

proposal last week to ihe 1 inance

C ommiltee, which decided to put off

a recommendation. I hey will again

present their proposal lo the Finance

Committee tomorrow at the lown
Hall at 7 p.m According to I inance

Ciimniiitce C hair Alice C arlo//i, a

recommendaliim is expected at that

time

Engineers struggle to ease pressure oi Mass. dam
Bv K\Y HbNRV
A-s, H i\n I' I'Kiss

TACNFON Fngineers struggled lo ease pressure

on a battered 173-year-old wiuHlen dam luesday and

prevent a collapse that could send a wall of water crash-

ing through this town of 50.000

Crews opened floodgates on ihe W hitienion Pond

Dam, and also adjusted the flow on a second dam
upstream on the rain-swollen Mill River.

The river fell bv several inches, but an evacuation

order remained in effect, and schiH)ls and highways

were closed amid tears a dam break could send 6 (eel ol

water surging through downtown launton, a working-

class community about 40 miles from Boston.

".As Ihe water level decreases, it will be taking a load

ofT Ihe structure and that's what evervone is kH>king

for." engineer Malthew Bellisle said.

Mavor Robert Nunes said officials were worried

af>>iul excessive vibration coming from a rolled wiHulen

beam at the base of the Uam. He said nothing was being

done to reinlorce the structure for fear that intervening

could jusl cause it to tail.

W ith the dam buckling under heavv rains, the mayor

on Mondav ordered aUnit 2.000 resiilents who live near

Ihe river to evacuate. I he situation worsened after some

of dam's timbers washed away, and dive teams stood by

in case rescues proved necessary.

But as the water level dropped in 1 akc Sabbatia. the

bodv ol water behind the dam. .luthorilies were hopeful

disaster could be avoided

"I've gol my fingers crossed that this thing is able lo

hold." said Gov. Milt Romiicv. who visited the dam.

Marx .Alvii>, 70, of Taunlon, sits in ,i makeshift shilli-r tori'vat.-it> on Mondav. N'eariv 2,t.W Taunlon n-si. I.

forced to leavv iheix- homf> after »>ff ii.ils Jetennini\l thai a nt-arbv dam was no lonKer safe.

Romney ordered emergency inspections of dams across

Ihe slate

Whitlenton Pond Dam is one ol .iboul 3,00(1 private

dams in the state It was inspected two years ago and

was considered in fair condition at that lime, Konmcv

said.

Ihe l2-f'ool-hii!h dam dales to is ^2 and is ne.ir

homes and businesses about a half-mile upstream from

downtown launton It was built to power a textile mill

but no li>nger has any industrial purpose

launton has received II 12 inches of ram this

month, including more than 7 inches from I riday

through Sunday. The city last flinxied in I46X. when the

s.ime dam broke.

Bush voices support for guest worker plan
As^. < IV in lYi.ss

WASHINGION Presideni Bush s«)ughl support

luesdiv for his guest worktT plan l»>r liireigners, hoping

to win over skeptical consenatives wiiJi a pledge to ckunp

down on illeg.il immigratiiHi one ol a gnAving numbc'r of

Issues causing friction belvvcvn iIk" While House and fellow

Republicans.

Bush .ind his advisers jk caught betwivn iheir busiiK'ss

supporter^, who bi'lievc the cvoihhiiv ikxxIs foreign workers,

;u)d ciHiservalives wlios*.' prioritv is to get tougli iMi illegal

immigniiion I he nghl flank of the ( K )!' .ilso is upset .iboul

tetk-nil s|vndmg .ind Bush iH>ii)ination ol llitrrict Miers to

iIk' Supreme t ourt.

"As wc improve ;ukI ex|iand our clloils to scxure mir

IxHxiers, we must also axogni/e that that cnliMvement ciuinot

work unless it is piirt of a liirger coinpa'hcnsiv e immigration

a-tomi prognim." Hush s;iid "II ,in cmplovcr has ,i job that no

Amenc.in is willing to take. \\e necxi lo lind .i was to till that

dcniiuid hv matching willing employers with willing workers

lh>m fiia-ign ctHintries on a tempomrv ami legal Ixisis."

Bush made the pitch tor his immignition policv at the

VMiiie House just before signing the 'i'2 billion homeland

scciiritv bill, which includes large iiKieases tor patrolling

fx)rdeiN I'lil tcwci grants loi lix.il emergencv liiM usjHinders

,uid a Iree/e in tnuisit sixuritv liiiKling

Bush vikI tlv bill incliKk"s "f..S2 million lo improve and

expiuid BonkT Patml siiitions iunl 1i70 million to insUill and

impnwe letKing. ligliting. vehicle barrieiN ;md roiKls. He viid

it provides SV billion tor immignition ,iikI cusiomscniorie-

menl so illegiil immignnts c.m he louiid ,ind iclunied home

It also will tiind the hiring of KM) new immigration enlorce-

menl agents and 250 cnmiiwl investigatt>rs and .idd 2,(M)tl

iK'w bcxis to detent i( HI facililic-s.

"Ihis will .illow Us to hold more iK>n-Mexican illegal

immignuits while wc i^nvcss them thniugli a pntgnun wc

call 'ex|iediictl a'tinnal." Mush s;iid "I'littiiig more ol these'

non-Mexicui illcgiil immignuits through ex|xxliltxl removal

is cnicial t(i ending Ihe pmblem of calch-;ind-n.'lease."

Hie "catch .ind release" policv h;is allowed lens of thou-

sands of non-Mexican illcg.il .ilieiis to dis,ic>(var within the

I nited States

l^u'lier 111 the iLiy. .idministnition ollicials appeareil tii

C';ipilol Hill to promote Bush's guesi worker plan, siiving

action is iKvdal Ivv ond imprtn ing bonier (Xiinils to stem Ihe

flow of illegal immignints

"VSe'a- lioiiie lo need moiv th.iii just brute enloivemeiil."

I lomeland Seciu ii\ Seca'laiy Michael ( hciiofl told the

Senate Judici.irv ( ommiltiv "We'a- going li> iKvd .i tcm|-H>-

I'rcsidi'nl tieorgo VV. Bush waves lo the audience following; a celebral ion ot Hisp.inic lliril.i«i

Month in lhc F.isi Room of iho \\ hile House in W'.ishinulon.

rary worker prognini .is well
"

Biisli List V ear intn>duceil a plan tlut wtnild allow undocu-

mented workers to get ihav->ear w<irk ms;is Hkv ciHild

exteikl tlut lor .mother ifia-e ve;irs, but winild thcni have to

alum to their home countricN liir a yciir ti> apply liir a new

work pennit Hie prcNideni callal his pro(x>vil ,i iicxessiiy for

.ui (.vonomv itwt nixxls emplovees tor |obs nuuiv Americans

don't want

1 1( )l' le;Kk.Ts 111 boiti ilie I lousi' .ukI Senate hav c suggesieyi

thill C ongrcss shoukl first take up the ciif»>aement issue, put-

ting olf detxile tHi the moa* complex issues ol iindtKumciitcxl

woii,ers .ind the daii.ind ti>i low-skillcxi labor in this toiin-

trv

Rep loin l.uKaxki. R-Coki, sjiid the administration

should he ctMK'emcxI atuHJl secunng the bordcTs befire nH>v-

ing forw.ird imi a giK-st worf^er pkui.

"Ihe administnition's continued kowtowing to big busi-

ness dehes politicil seMise'. " s.iid l.mcreiki. who has becni .it

loggerlie.ids with the White House over the propovil and

whose calls fi>r tinigli immignition measua-s have dniwit the

ia- ol llis|\inic grxHips

"Slowlv. tlw pa*siitcnt's team is coming to a-ali/e that

thev have a [-"olitical rev oil on their hands \nd. it's no longer

liisi the conservative l\is<.' ihal's .mgrv .iKnit illegiil immigra-

tion ihea''s widespiv.id ilisioiiicni about our bn<ken system

InMii coiisl lo ciust. from leti to right
"

But Judiciiirv CiHiimilteeChaimian Arlen SpecUT. R-Pa.

s.iid that w ith ivports 1 if larger numbcTs ol illegiil immignuits

often estim.iteil .iround 1 1 million th.ui legal immigrants.

Ills |iiuiel would .uldass ciimpivhcnsivc i.h.uigc "It is a mat-

ter of very, ven siibst.uili.il urgencv. " he viid.

Sevenil membeiN of the commiitiv .ta- sponsonng leg-

islation that. Ill .iildition li' sta-ngthening Ixiafo securitv ;uid

workplace eiiloavinent. would set up guest worker pav

gnuns.

Sen. I dward Keniiixlv. I )-M.iss . with Sen Joliii McC ain.

R- Art/., has a bill ih.it wiuild ivov ide v isiis lor up lo six years.

.lifer which the worker must eillx'r leave the country or be in

Ihe pi|X'line lor a gavn card

Seii.iic Minonlv leafier ll.irrv Reid. DNev . s.iid the

Bush's guest worker prognuii iiflers no |\ith low.uxl leg.ili/a-

iion of iiiiniignuits ,uid will ereite .i ix'nii.uicnt undeal.i.ss.

"V\e iKxxl .1 pl.m tlwi will allow immignuits who ;ire

.ila'ady hea- to e;mi their resukiKv thn«igli hiU^d work and

ihai will ca-ate legal chanik-K tor immigrant workep< tKxc"s-

s.irv Km our econoniic grovMh to enter in the tiiiua'." Reid

silitl

Sens John C omvii. R lev.is. iunl .Ion kvl. R- An/.. Iiave

,1 nval bill that would 'vquia illegal aliens to a^um to llieir

home countiy to.ipph to; the leni|xinir> worker pn'giam.

ARTS & LIVING

AUDIOSLAVE LIVE IN CUBA'

Audtosiavc have compiled a l)\ 1)

of material Iroiii their first C uban

show earlier this year.
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Rudy Giuliani hints at run in

2008 Presidential campaign
State argues against

nightclub dismissal
I'R.Uil I., C/ixh Republic ( \l'>

I omier New York Ma>or Rudwlph

( iiiiliaiii viid I ucMJ;i> he vvas imM plan-

nint! til nu) tor piiliiiLal ullice next >ear

aiid vsoiilil pn>bahl> decide in u "couple

\eiUN" vsheihei to am tor pa*sideiu.

I'm noC running for an> politi-

cal post next Near." (iiuliani s;iid atler

mcvtmg IVague"-. niavoi. I'axel Ikni.

wlui praised ( iiuliani tor his le;idership

liillimmg the Sepi II atuicks luid lt)r

a-diicing Ne\s York's crime rate.

(iiuliani. New York's mayor in

PW4-2(H)|. has spent the vears since

lea\ ing otlicc as a corporate executive

and public s[vaker. luid he suggested

earlier this nninth he could retum to

politics.

( )n a trip to Denmark, he said thai

next >ear he would contemplate a mn
tor the White House

But vshen asked iuesdax vshether

he was considering a run tiir pa-sident

in 2WK Giuliani said il was Ux> sixm

to dixide.

"Its Ner> lar otV ;ind to make a

division like that is a couple vears

a«a>." (Iiuliani said.

•lis not something tlut I'm cur-

rentlv thinking abiHit."

\ides to (iiuliani recentK said he

IS lui busv with private business inter-

ests to mn lor New York govcTtior next

> car

National polls in the I nited States

By Eric TtcKbR
.Asm 'I I At I l> I'KIs^

homier New York Maxor Rudx Giuliani while viNirinj; Pnimie. Chech

Repuhlic, cLumed he was iKH pbnniiiK to run for ;inv poliiotl poM tht. vciir

reguliirlx place (iiuliiuii among the

most piipular Republiccui candidates,

and he is asked about his plans at

almost everx public appearance. Me

asuallv deflects the question by sug-

gesting he would not decide on a 20(tX

mn until alter the 2(K)6 congressicmal

elcvtions.

(iiuliani was in Prague to attend a

two-day inlemational conlerence imi

relations betwc-cn the I nitc-d Suites

and the I uro|x;an I nion and the

hght against temmsm limner IS.

Attorney tieneral John \shcrott and

tomier British I'riine Minister John

Major also wen; scheduled to partici-

pate.

.'\ss(x:iated Press

Tution cost slow, loans increase

PROVIDI-NCr.. R.I.—Slate pros-

ecutors urged a judge not to dis-

miss charges against the owners

ol a nightclub where 100 people

died in a lire and the former tour

manager for the rock band whose

pyrotechnics sel off the bla/e.

In court papers tiled Monday,

prosecutors say there is no legal

basis to throw out any of the man-
slaughter charges against Jeffrey

and Michael Derderian. owners

ol I he Station nightclub in West

Warwick, and Daniel Biechele,

tour manager for (ireat W hile.

Ihe three men each face 200

counts of involuntary manslaugh-

ter stemming trom the I eb. 20.

200J> fire, which also injured more

than 200 people. Ihey asked the

court in .Xugust lo dismiss the

charges.

I he Derderians argued that

100 of Ihe 200 manslaugh-

ter counts should be thrown

out because they weren't give

advance notice of fire code vio-

lations cited as a reason for

the involuntary manslaughter

charges. They also said that tire

code violations can't be used as

a legal basis for a manslaughter

charge.

But prosecutors said Monday
thai the Derderians violated the

stale's fire code by using flam-

mable foam inside their club,

creating a safety hazard that

directly led to Ihe deadly blaze.

I awyers for Ihe Derderdians

said Ihe brothers were not told

during inspections of their club

that the tbam, which they used

as soundprootlng, violated the

stale's fire code.

Ihe Derderians also said in

August that Superior Court Judge

Krancis Darigan should dismiss

the entire indictment because

grand jurors who returned Ihe

charges were absent for por-

tions of Ihe proceedings. The

other manslaughter charges are

for criminal negligence.

Prosecutors rejected that

argument, saying there was no

requirement that grand jurors

be present for each day of tes-

timony and several members of

the panel had an either perfect or

near-perfect attendance record.

Biechele also challenged the

indictment, saying among other

things that the fire code only

prohibited the use of fireworks

but not pyrotechnics without

a permit and thai the violation

could not serve as a basis for

manslaughter charges.

The deadly fire began after

sparks from Cireai While's pyro-

technics display ignited the egg

crate-patterned foam that the

Derderians affixed on the walls

of their nightclub.
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I.API hor students and parents, its ifie hrsi sIivct of

good ncnvs atxHJl colk-ge costs Ii>r sc'vcral years: price inca-ases

slowc-d this yc"ar. gniwing ai the kiwc-st rate since 2(X)I

But the had nc'ws is the "?.
I peavnt increase at public lixir-

ycar universities n.niuins well ;ihove the geneml inflation rate,

aixl dnive tfx.- "list price" ot tuition and tees at those st.lx«)ls to

an avemge ol S5.49I. according to ;ui anniuil survey rvlcused

luc-sday bv the(olkgc Board.

••ncvs at two-year public colleges, which cxlucale nc"arly

halt of .American college stiKktits. rose 5 4 pcaait to S2.l'*l.

.\t liHir-vear private. iKKipniHt colk"gcs. costs n»se 5.M (xivenl

loS2lj'?5.

Most tiimilies doti't ixiv the tiill list price, thanks to grants

thHi) tfie govcTnmc-nt and other soiuvt's. as well as ia.\ breaks.

Ivpical iKl costs: SI l.(>00 al private lixjr-year sch«X)ls; $2J!0O

at public li)ur-year schtx>l.s. atxl jusi 1400 at communitv col-

leges

Ncl students at liHir-vcar public colleges are p;iving iin

c-stimaied S'^.sO miHV than just two yc-ars ago. \ikI whik- total

tinaiK'ial aid is incTCasing. kians accounted for more of the

gniwth than grants for ttw lliird consecutive ycir. tfx" College

Boaid said. Students have to pay hack liMiis. but not grants

James Ikiyle. president of ifK gnnip ( oik-ge Piuvnts ol

.Xmcnca said schimls and policy -m.ikers .uvn't working liard

cimugfi to lx>ld down costs " llv K';u goes on with iixre-isesin

colk-gcs ci>sts, and parents are* gniwing \ve;irv of iIk same old

tune." he said.

\verage defH liir undergn«diuUe bomiwers is ntiw SI5..^0<>

.1 figure experts conskkT nvuvigc-.ible li « iixist stinkiils. giv cii

iku colk-ge gradualc-s can expect to e;ini iKiirlv S20.0IKI more

pcT vc-ar than high scIkxiI gradiutcs Still. iiKa-.ises in hor-

niwing raise concerns thai some students will be pnced out of

college, dnip exit or gr.iduaie but suiv awav fhxii kivv-p;iying

public stTv ice jobs mi iIk-v cui rep;iv debis

"We liave desiTving siiKkmls who ,ia' being kc|H iHit ot

colk-ge or have dill iculty coinpkling degavs hcvausc ola Kick

of nxmey." said (iaston ( ;iperioii. president ol iIk- nonprofit

College Board, which also owns the SAI colk-ge enmuKv

exam.

Ihe fvsults connr as ( ongre-ss is negiHi.iting a ik-w version

of the Higtx.T f ducation .Act whkh wiHikl si.1 feikT.il fiivincial

aid polky fiir llie cxmiing ye;irs. \ House version passeif last

month iiKTeases s«Hne grants, but critics siiy it would Ivimi bor-

nmers bv cutting S'> billion fhim student Iumi |inigrams.

AssiK-ialed l*ress
A small bouquet of flowvrs is placed amongst firvfighter Khowk at the

Mene of The Station nighlclub fire in West Warwii-k, R.I.

Romhey announces inspections

of hazardous dams statewide
liv I nil) hXIIKV

Ass<i IA1H' PrIss

BOS I ON Gov Mitt Romney

on luesday ordered the emergency

inspection o( ali high-risk dams in

the stale, even as a wiwiden dam in

launton threatened to collapse and

Hood the cilv

Dams are considered high risk

when, if Ihev were to breach, there

would be a significant loss of life

or properly
,' Romney said at a

Sialehouse news conference.

I.arlier in the day. he visited the

W hiilenton Pond Dam in launton.

which state and local ollicials have

been closely watching since Monday

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 20

Break Dance Competition

For UMass Amherst, Five-College stucjents, and the general public.

Competion limited to 50 contestants.

Judges from BREAK! The Urban Funk Spectacular.

Winner will perform with BREAK! on Friday, October 21

.

Register at arts@acad.umass.edu or call 434-3671

.

Student Union Ballroom, 7pm - 9pm FREE

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 21

BREAK! The Urban Funk Spectacular

Breathtaking movements,
Live DJ and Master Percussionists.

UMass Amherst and 5-College Students - $15, $10, $7
General Public - $30, $25, $15

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall, 7.30pm

Something Every Friday

Batman Begins
With Christian Bale

Cape Cod Lounge, 9pm FREE

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 22

Students, make sure your room is clean. . .it s the day your families are

coming to visit for Autumn in Amherst! Don't forget!!

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 23

Sunday Night Movie

Batman Begins

With Christian Bale

Cape Cod Lounge. 8pm FREE

Student businesses are open! Located in the Student Union: the Bike Coop,
Campus Design & Copy (CDC), Earthfoods Cafe, People's Market, Tix

Unlimited, Located in the residence halls: Greenough Sub Shop, Sweets N
More (Field), & Sylvan Snack Bar (McNamara).

Brought to you by Student Affairs and Campus Life

UMass Amherst Calendar of Events www.umass.edu/umhome.events

n^ Campus
Recreation

Cl J most lORVIs l\ BY

K,.n-.5 0a-U-,l>»ll(VI/W7Cl

H..l.cla> Ba.kctUIKM/Wi
a-Ball S...-.cr iC)

Spring B«.k<.-tUII(S1/W/C)

10/24

10/.}!

1 1 /w
12/O.S

MANDATORY CLINICS FOR SPRING BASKETBALL
OFFICIALS ARE SCHEDULED IN TWO PARTS

CLINICS ARE SCHEDULED FOR
JANUARY 30 *31 AT fe P M. AND FEBRUARY 1 «f2 AT 7 P.M.

CALL FOR REQ UIREMENTS AND LOCATIONS.

(^n Thf Wen: www.iimaB*. fau/utniin

aflemiKin, when Ihe structure fiegan

to buckle under the weight of high

water resulting from the weekend's

heavy rains.

Neighborhoods downstream

from the dam, including downtown

launton. were evacuated because

of fears that a dam break would

send a 6-f(Hit wall of water crashing

through the city.

W hiltenton Pond Dam is one of

about .\0()0 privately owned dams
in Ihe state It was built in 1832 to

power launton "s textile mills, but

no Umger serves any industrial use.

1 he dam has been owned for Ihe past

two y ears by JetTerson Development

of Leominster l-Aeculives from the

company visited the site with local

officials on Tuesday.

Romney said the launton dam
was one of 146 in the state that

received a "fair" assessment during

its last inspection by stale officials

Ihirty -eight others were given a

poor"" grade, while two — both

in C'hicopee - were deemed
unsafe." One of the two was con-

sidered so decrepit that the pond

it held back had to be drained,

Romnev said.

Ncwmm Stiiknt Assocktion

Semi Yomal
When: Fnday, October 21st

8pm - Midnight

Where: The Hickory Ridge

Country Club

Ticket Prices: $15 in advance

$20 at the door

Sign up sheet in the main
hallway of the Newman Center.

For more information contact the

NSA office at 549-0300 ext 11 or email

jgooclric@student.umass.edu

LI I

Thirty people involved in melee at JQA buil(jing

SundayOctober 16

*; At 3:18 am, a UMass police officer on patrol

outside tie Franklin Dining Commons in the

Central Residential Area observed a subject

faing to stop at a stop sign at the intersection

<rf Infirmary Way and Clark Hill Rd. The dnver,

later Identified as Jennifer L Moreau, 20. of

515 Pond Rd in Lewiston, Maine, failed a

breathalyzer on the scene, her blood alcohol

leva registered a 08 and 09 A 08 reading

means a person is intoxicated by legal stan-

dards. Moreau was arrested and charged with

operating under the influence of alcohol and

faitif^ to stop for a stop sign

SaturdayOctober 1

5

At 1:59 p.m.. a UMass police officer on patrol

in tot 50 in the Southwest Residential Area

ot$erved two individuals believed to be under

the age of 21 possessing alcohol Samantha

Halloran, 17, of 19 Adrian St in Somerville

was arrested and charged with underage

possession of alcohol Tarak B Patel, 18, of

9 Chausse Dr in Methuen was arrested and

charged with underage possession of alcohol

and false/misuse of a liquor identification card

or license

At 12:46 am., a UMass police officer

observed a driver, later identified as Peter

Uttero, 22, of 252 Phelps Rd in Barre, Vt

,

falling to stop at a stop sign at the intersection

of Lincoln Ave and Massachusetts Ave in the

Southwest Residential Area. When the officer

flashed his lights, signaling Uttero to pull over,

Uttero allegedly kept dnving However, Uttero

eventually pulled over moments later. The

officer then discovered Uttero had his license

revoked in Massachusetts for being a habit-

ual traffic offender Uttero was arrested and

charged with dnving with a suspended license

and failing to stop at a stop sign.

FridayOctober14

At 11:39 p.m , UMass police officers were

called to the John Quincy Adams dorm

In the Southwest Residential Area after

several reports were made of a loud dis-

turbance Upon arrival, two cadets found a

fight involving approximately 30 people on

the second floor One male was reported

injured in the melee: he received a swollen

left eye When police arrived on the scene,

several people scattered A cadet observed

a male, who he believed was part of the

brawl, running away with one shoe on and

one shoe in his hand When the cadet

asked him to stop, the suspect allegedly

began running away The cadet physically

apprehended the suspect a short time

later and arrested him Police identified

the suspect as Hunter Evers. 20, of 400

Fenway in Boston Evers was charged with

disorderly conduct

TuesdayOctober11

At 3 32 p m , University of Massachusetts

police officers arrested Marcus Hemenway.

18, of 69 Huron Circle in Dorchester and

Ian Chuckran 18, of 40 Carruth St in

Boston after a report of an odor of mari-

juana from a Pierpont dorm room where

the subjects were located Police said two

officers were dispatched to the room after

a report was made of marijuana odor Once

the officers gained entry into the room,

they found Marcus in possession of a sub-

stance believed to be marijuana Marcus

was charged with possession of a class D

substance and an outstanding warrant for

failing to make a pnor court appearance

Chuckran was charged with an outstand-

ing warrant for failing to make a pnor court

appearance

-Compiled by Dan O'Brien

Miers abortion stance FDA examines concerns of

causes stir in Senate households use of hand soaps
MIEFS from page 1

fK)m dealings he had w ith Miers over

Ihe summer that led him to ques-

tion her con|K-tence tie declined to

elat»rate.

Sen. Jeli" Sessions. R-.\la., told

reporters he thought Miers was

making headway among conserva-

tives.

"Cirass'oots Republicans thai I

talk to in Alabama feel positive

about her." he lold reporters, tie

added. "I might base liked a diller-

eni IV pc ol nominee but that's the

presidea's. He gels lo pick that."

While the lexans I nited For

Life questionnaire vsas unsigned and

undalec. senior Justice Department

otliciali who briefed rep»)rters said

Miers herself had included it in

maleriJi to tx; turned luer to the

Judiciar> (ommittee

Ifu document consisted of 10

questK')ns and asked candidates to

indicate agreement or dis'igreemenl

haseo on their views.

In each case. Miers indicated

she supported the positions taken

bv the group that included suppori

of lexas' ratihcation of an\ con-

stiluili(ina) amendment that cleared

Congress banning at>onions except

where necessary lo prevent the

death of the mother, and support lor

legislation "if the Supreme C ourl

returns to the states the right to

restrict abortion."

Miers also said she would

opptise the use ot public money for

alxinion except where necessary lo

prevent the death of the mother.

Ihe committee's chairman.

.Arlen Specter. R-Pa., told repttrters

he intended to use Ihe public hear-

ings to review a disagreement that

developed after a private meeting

he and Miers had on Monday.

talking with reporters Monday,

he said she had expressed sup-

port for a pair of court rulings that

established the right of married and

unmarried couples to use contracep-

tives. Hoth cases involve a right

lo privacy, which is viewed as the

foundation for the right lo alxirtion

established in a l''71 court ruling

Not long after Specter spoke,

the \\hite IU)use said he was mis-

taken, and Miers called to tell him

so. former Sen Dan (oal.s, who is

shepherding her nomination, said in

an inteniew the senator was wrong,

and that Miers had told him that

while she tvlieves there is a right

to privacy in the Constitution, she

was "not commenting on specific

caMTs." An aide to Specter issued

a statement saving the senator

"accepts Ms Miers' sialement that

he misundersliKKl what she said."

Accepts but diHJs not necessarily

agree wiih it. Specter himself said

on luesday

"I think the fair thing to do is

what I have done and that is to

accept her statement," he said.

By Jt)HN J. LL MI'KtN

WASHINGTON -It seems hard

to go wrong with a hand soap

that "kills W percent of germs" it

encounters. But critics of anti-bac-

terial soaps in the home say there's

plenty to t>e concerned about.

A govemmeni advisory panel

will take a look at that Thursday

rhe pt)pularily of soaps and

other products claiming anti-bacte-

rial properties skyriKkeied in the

last decade as consumers turned to

ihem as a defense against household

illnesses But some pet>ple contend

that a number of the products, par-

ticularly those that use synthetic

chemicals rather than alcohol or

bleach, pose the risk of creating

germs that are resistant to antibac-

terials as well as antibiotics.

Those critics say antibacterials

are no more efTective than reg-

ular soap in reducing infections

and illnesses. Ihe Food and Drug

.\dministraiion. m briefing docu-

ments p<.)sted on the Internet ahead

of Thursday's hearing, said the

agency has not found any medi-

cal studies that definitively linkeil

specihc anti-bacierial products lo

reduced infection rates.

t nlike anti-bacterial products,

regular household soap helps sepa-

rate bacteria from Ihe skin >o they

wash down the drain or attach to the

hand towel when hands are dried

Cousin's Market

j|j

Bi hR & Wine
Ck.ars & Ck.arettes
M I kINDS Ol lOBACCO

Phone Cards
Dhi I Sandwiches

*AND MUCH MORI*

Open:
WllKDWS 8:30 \\1 lOl'M

.SvrilRDAIs 9\M - l()p\l

Sii\i)\^s 9\.\i
-

8i'\i

LocAitD at:

x-^i I'll \s\\i si (\i\i n 1 nil I'lim

4nG4^) J5(X)

VVi AcciPT OCMP

Delivery:

413.549.0077

Tel: 413.256 8923

413.256.8924

Fax: 413.253 1173

103 N Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA

^
panda East

Fine CHiNFse & Japanfse Cuisine

Featuring:

• Vegetarian options

• Lunch Specials

• Sushi Bar

• "Light and Healthy"

entrees

- We Bring China Town to you -

Semester Special Wim
Bring in this ad and receive 10% off your total

*Cannot be combined with any offers, coupons or OCMP.

visit us at: www.pandaeastamherst.com

Ami-bacterial >oap kills the baclcii.i

outright.

Manufacturers disagree with

many of the critics' claims, while

both sides point to studies ihey ^a\

sup|'K)rt their p»>int of view. .\n I I) \

panel of independent experts will

take up these concerns in a public

hearing.

Ihe Sonprescription Drugs

Advisory C ommittee will consider

whether there is evidence thai these

products fH>se limg-lerm hazards,

as the critics contend. Ihey can

make reconimend,itions on the s.iles

and labeling ol these prinlucts to

the I DA. which ultimately has the

authority to restrict availability ot

such soaps and related items.

Ihe ll)\ briefing documents

do ni>t suggest any such ruling is

imminent

( ritics like Dr Stuart I evy,

president of the Mliance lor the

Prudent t se of Antibiolics, say

these products should be banned for

use in healthy hiiusebolds Instead,

he says, keep them where they are

needed: in hospitals and in homes

with very sick people at greater risk

if ihey get a b.iiierial infection

"We tun Ihe risk of changing the

kinds ol bacleria wc conlront everv

day in the home." said I evy, a pro-

lessor of medicine and molecular

biology at lutts I niversity School

ol Medicine

Here's how. he says: Ihe small

percentage o\' bacteria that survive

a brush with the s»>ap may develop

resistance to it. VS hat's nuirc. he

says, some surviving bacteria inav

have an improved ability lo pump
out all threatening substances,

including antibiotics used to cure

infectiims

I hose survivors mav pass that

mutation to their offspring, and the

adaptation can come to dominate an

entire population of bacteria, creat-

ing a resistance

VKhile I evy says that has hap-

pened in lab studies, there's no

firm evidence it's happening in

households. Brian Sansoni. spokes-

man for Ihe Soap and Detergent

Association, an industry group,

said studies have found no link

between the real-world use of anti-

bacterial products and l:>acterial

resistance.

"Ihese products are proven to

provide a preventive benefit for

their users. " S.insoni said

Troubled

treasurer

finds home
By Gun Jt)HNsi)N

.\ss. will' I'm ss

B(JSTl)N A high-ranking offi-

cial in the stale treasurer's office who
resigned after volumes of pornogra-

phy were found on his computer was

recently hired by the t niversity of

Massachusetts, but the reason for his

departure wa.s concealed by a confi-

dentiality agreement.

Jell Steams, who served as

deputy treasurer for debt manage-

ment, quit this summer after his

computer crashed and repair techni-

cians traced the problem to ifiou-

sands of pornographic picture files,

a former Ireasury colleague with

direct knowledge of the reason for

his departure sitid luesday, ITie col-

league requested anonymity tiecause

of a prohibition on speaking atniul the

agreement.

Sie;inis is one of six former or

prospective treasury employees to

sign confidentiality and severance

agreements with treasurer I'lmothy

( ahill since he liK)k office in January

2(H)V A seventh outgoing worker is

slated to sign one in the next week,

according to the treasurer's office

( ahill's aides say the agreements

which iuv unusual in stale govern-

ment arc necessary to ensure a

smooth transition betwc'en employ-

ees, as well as to preserve confi-

dential infomiati(>n such as security

codes. However, in two cases, the

agreements involved t'ahill's former

spokeswomen, who did not have

access to secure intomiation. Ifiey

also departed before their replace-

ments were hired

two top (ahill aides. C omm-uni-

cations Dia-ctor MliMm Nfilchell and

( leneral ( ouiisel { irace I ee. als<i said

\li>nday none ol ihe agreements was

designed to conceal iXTsonnel or per-

vmality pniblems

In Steams' case, though, concerns

ahK>ut the piciurcN lound iin his com-

puter prompted the treasurer lo enter

into the agreement with him. accord-

ing to the tonner colleague

Steams has since tx.x'n hired by

I Vlass-Boston as assistant v ice chan-

cellor ot admiiiistnition and finance.

I Mass did not vet Steams with tfie

treasurer's office, a top treasury offi-

cial viid. txit even it it h;id, stan-

dard privacy concerns would have

prev tilted the office from revealing

the reason for his departure witfumt

Ste.inis' express pc'nnission

% T<^
Three CJmbs / DJs Under One RoofI Party Till 2 a. ml

HOT BODYCONTEST
Every Thiirsjlay Night

18"^ College Night

• Weekly $100 00 for Top^ale/SlOO 00

for Top Female

r

ORAND f>RIZE S500.00 cash & loads of

Prizes for Top Mole and Top female

Cover Charge 18+^ilhi CoBegl ID

SIO 00 / 21+ $5 6o I

Now Hiring: Bartenders, Waifstaff, Promotions and Security Staff

dSfeorns ..quare - ipnngfied, 4\A 01 lOfB^^'^) 827-9000 • .-. .v.-, .Poin3pringfie|j(itcrn'¥

Watrolba's Liquors
79 Sunderla nd Road N orth Amherst (liquor itore i I:00AM - i hoo pm)

jflff- Watroba's Market
the Harp!

Welcome Back Specials October 12th through October 24tl!i

• Corona and Corona Light Loose Case Botties $20 99 + dep

Jim Beam Kentucky Whiskey $1 9 99 1 75 ml Btl

\ •SKYYVodka$14 49 750mJ Btl

) • Baniock Station 760 ml $5 99 ea or 2 for $10 00

• Mirassou Assorted Wines $7 99 750 ml Btl

j
iPabst Blue Ribbon 30 Pack $13 99 + dep

• Genny Light 30 Pack $12 99 + dep

Vast array of HUGE Deli Sandwiches

Coke 12 Pack Cans

and Coke products

2 for $6 00 + dep

Jagermeistei $20 99

-"bO mi Btl

With FREE T shut or

FREE shot glass

KEG SPECIALS

Bud & Bud Light $S9.99^

Michelob Lager & Ultra $S9.99^

"Natty" Light & Ice $$6,994

Miller Lite $$9.99^

Pab«l Blue Ribbon $44,994

TrrovsekctiMofEitoiiea

aiii Kcro Brew Betn
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Unheard voices working together From inside the Third World
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Homecoming Weekend needs

more support from students
Homei-oming Weekend is something of a tradition

througliout the country. For many of" us. it is suppt>sed

to be an exciting time ofyear when we join our families

(whether that is going home or staying here) and make

the most of what is truly hoped to be a good football

season However, when it comes to the L^niversity of

Massachusetts, the excitement and hype surrounding

Homecoming Weekend seems to outweigh the student

interest. The apathetic feel the students have toward

Homecoming Weekend is something that needs to be

remedied if it is to continue its long great tradition at

this university.

This past weekend, the I'Mass football team beat

"The Champs," James Madison Universit> a ver>

important game for them. Also, what better weekend to

have such a victory than Homecoming Weekend? All

the alumni (and wealthy potential donors) were there

to see it and bask in the glory that is the L'ni\ersity of

Massachusetts and what they remembered it to be. This

great achievement has not gotten the attention it has

deserved and is because of the students' disregard.

Ihe football game was probably the biggest and

most important win LMass will have under their

belt for a long time and the most support and appre-

ciation they could get was from rounding up 4,000

people in attendance for the game in a stadium that

holds 17.000. Granted, the weather could have been

better. But. regardless, if that game was held on a

ditTerent weekend, undoubtedly the turnout would

have been just the same.

last vear. Homecoming Weekend was quite

ditTerent from this year. People were more aware

i

of it, behind it and excited for it. The main differ-;

ence between last year and this year: Bill Cosby.

Everyone loved to go and see Bill Cosby because he

was a UMass alumnus and they were all told stories

of him getting up on stage, telling jokes and wearing

his L'Mass sweats. Bill Cosby was not a free event

for the UMass student body. The tickets were not

expensive, yet the students went anyway. For the

football games, the tickets were free and still the

turnout was poor.

1 he freshman classes have always been keener on

Homecoming Weekend than the other classes. The

main reason is that they don't yet know better. It is a

huge disappointment for someone to think something

is more important than it actually is, especially when

every other school across the country celebrates

their Homecoming Weekends. Homecoming should

matter and it should be something that students at

L'Mass look forward to. It shouldn't be something

that students try to avoid by going home early for

the weekend, which, sadly, is largely the sentiment

found on this campus. Ihe student body needs to

get behind this campus community more, if only for

one weekend out of the school year, for that one

weekend, it's not about the politics and the adminis-

tration. It's about the students being proud of LMass

and taking the time to let that fact be known.

( 'n.\ignt:d fJitonals nprcscnl tlw niujoriry opin-

ion of The \lassachusetts Daily Collegian Editorial

Hoard

More to UMass than meets the eye
On Saturdav I went to the

Homecoming comedy show, where

Saturdav Night live

;S:„r™'*-t Andrew Freeman
hour M the beginnmg ^^^"~
of his performance, he asked the

audience what there was to do here

at IMass Amherst, fhere was a

pronounced silence. Finally, some

of the more exuberant among us

shouted. "Drink" .Although this

discussion soon passed and the

comedian launched into an enjoy-

able routine. 1 was left with an

uneasy feeling

Is drinking really the only

activity worth mentioning here?

Are our lives so dull, dreary and

dismal at L'Mass that barbiturates

and narcotics provide our only

recreation? These are rhetorical

questions, of course. We all know

that there is much more to do here;

that there are hundreds of clubs to

join and innumerable opportuni-

ties Many of us are involved on

campus. Many of us are not.

I won't pretend that I am very

active at L'Mass, because I am
not. Part of the reason I went to

the comedy show, actually, was a

desire to do something unusual.

It is all too easy to fall into a

routine: sleep, eat, work, play

computer games, etc. While such

predictability mav be comforting,

it tan also rapidly become boring

In mv first semester. I went

to lectures around campus, saw

a musical and discovered the

Red Sox as they advanced to the

.Al.C S I found friends and talked

frequentiv with my roommate.

And then entropy set in I scarce-

ly conversed with my next two

roommates, and lost track of many

of the people I interacted with

belore. .As I progressed deeper

into my major, I lost sight of non-

academic pursuits.

I am four semesters

awav from gradua-
^^^"^^^~

lion, and vet I have

not done much here.

That first semester. I remember

one of my professors complain-

ing that the universiiv doesn't do

enough to alert students of the

events occurring around us. .After

years of missing events because I

did not hear of them until after the

Unless you freneti-

cally check the Arts

and Events calen-

dar on the UMass

Web site, read the

Collegian every sin-

gle day or read all

of Gargano's emails,

chances are some

interesting activity

has passed you by.

tact, I am inclined to agree, t niess

you Ircnelicallv check the Arts

and Events calendar on the I Mass
Web site, read the ( ollegian every

single day or read all of dargano's

emails, chances are some interest-

ing aclivitv has passed vou by.

With so much going on. it is inevi-

table that many things will not be

heard about However, the uni-

versity does not advertise enough

to help students get out. In manv

cases, there seems to be a tacit

belief that the vast majority of

undergraduates aren't interested

in the cultural and academic offer-

ings here.

Hie charge that there is nothing

10 do at I Mass is nonsense, pure

and simple. I live in f}<iston, one of

the most culturally rich places in

the world, yet I am astounded by

the breadth of events here. From

the performances given by come-

dians and musicians, to the art

galleries and the sports events, to

lectures and book signings, there

is no shortage of activities one can

engage in.

As I see it. there are four things

holding people like mvself back

from being involved on campus.

There is fear of failure in the

eves of a new group of people.

There is cynicism the belief that

other people are shallow or self-

interested and not worth associat-

ing with. Ihere is complacency

being satisfied with one's present

circumstances and not seeking new

opportunities. Finally, there is the

routini/ation of life falling into

habits that keep us from accom-

plishing anything new or exciting.

In the end, failing to take

advantage of the opportunities

around us is a waste of money.

Many of us are paying well over

SI 5.000 to attend this institution,

and to spend such amounts and

not make use of the offerings

around us is foolish. There is so

much more to do here than drink-

ing and party ing. The next lime

someone asks, "What is there to

do at LMass'" my answer will be,

"Everything."

Andrew Freeman is a Collegian

coliinini\l

Gluttony and the new face ofUMass
Anything in excess can be harm-

ful to an individual. But to the

average college student, alcohol is

nu)si often the abu.sed substance of

choice.

Porthosewho believe inChristian

ideology or are knowledgeable of

Danie's "Divine Comedy," there

are "Seven Deadly Sins" a person

can commit. In essence, they cover

such faults as pride.

up in environments in which the

substance was abused heavily,

nothing can be more frightening

than watching loved ones morph

from humans to monsters. Iheir

actions become unpredictable and

violent. It becomes harder to care

lor these people sober when their

intoxicated personas do nothing

but inflict pain I began to wonder

how 1, or anvone for that

lust, envy, etc.. but the BSCky MartiPS matter, could drink alco-

second sin is consid- _i^^^^_____ hoi in excess knowing

ered most important to

this argument. Also known as glut-

tony, the overindulgence of fiHxl,

drink and intoxicants is looked at as

damaging to a person physically, as

well as spiritually. Overdoing such

things, according to these beliefs,

will only lead an individual down

a path of self-destruction.

Generally, overindulgence can

t>ccur with anything. With food,

we are t)ften reminded of our lim-

its when stomach upset arises. In

terms of friends, sports or other

interests, it is pt->ssible to over-

do our dedication, leading us to

lose sight of other things deemed
important. But very often, the most

serious case of overindulgence

occurs when the consequences of

it prove damaging or deadly. Ihis

is most commonly found with any

type of drug abuse. However, a

serious problem t04> often disre-

garded is that of alcohol.

I have felt firsthand the loss of

self-control and memory retention

that tKcurs when intoxicated. No
one really enjoys waking up in

the morning with a hangover and

unable to remember large por-

tions of the previous night. If bad

decisions were made, we may find

ourselves taken advantage of such

as in terms of theft and assauli.

Vet when we survive these experi-

ences virtually unscathed, it can

fie hard to realize the severity of

our actions. Without feeling the

full consequences, it becomes too

easy to repeat past mistakes and set

ourselves up again to potentially be

hurt or hurt others.

I have also witnessed the eJTcxi

alcohol can have on others, (irow inn

the horrors it brings. But

then again, not everyone relates

to my experiences. We all try to

live life through our own choices,

myself included. I guess we too

often believe we are invincible

Very often, the

most serious case

of overindulgence

occurs when the

consequences of

it prove damaging

or deadly. This is

most commonly

found with any

type of drug abuse.

However, a serious

problem too often

disregarded is that

of alcohol.

to self-inflicted damages and con-

tinue to make perilous decisions.

At LMass .Amherst, it is clear

we have an alcohol problem,

among other things. In .August

2005, we regained our title of a

top 10 party school, ranking ninth

in the nation, according to the

Princeton Review. .And while this

is a celebrated figure by many, it

should also raise concerns

Would the Oct. 2 stabbings on

Frat Row have occurred if exces-

sive levels of alcohol were not

involved, or wi)uld it be solved if

onlookers had been sober enough

to identify suspects' Would a girl

have been sexually assaulted walk-

ing to her dorm a few weeks ago

if the perpetrator had not been

heavily intoxicated'.' Wbu'd we not

have to bury classmates, "riends or

loved ones so young if the,, weren't

involved in alcohol-related acci-

denis' Surely, ranking as j top 10

party school and holding tru- to that

title is not worth such thing*.

C utting back on excessive alco-

hol use should not be seen solely

as the LMass administration and

police infringing on our student

rights. I am a tiuge supporter of

individual freedom iind would

never wish to feel controlled by

a large state institution However,

according to a 2(K)-1 survey issued

by IMass' Student Assessment.

Research and Evaluation office,

46.6 percent of students believed

alcohol use was a problem and

needed to be addressed. Thus, I

know I am not alone in saying I

agree.

It would be unrcaistic to say

alcohol should be eliinmaied com-

pletely. In no way can a police

force, no matter the si/e, control

the actions of nearly 15,000 stu-

dents. W hat should be addressed is

the idea ot moderation. II a person

makes the decision to diink, do it

responsibly. Blacking oit should

not be the ultimate goal cf an eve-

ning. Instead, if choosing to use

alcohol, let it heighten thr night's

experiences, not ruin it and that of

others. Remember that excessive

drinking during your college years

may not just be a siage. BaC habits

develop and get harder to break

over lime. So surely, thai glowing

beer gut and weakened liver will

not retract once a bachelor's degree

is acquired. And remember, while

our choices are our own. no one is

immune to reality Once damage is

done. It is irreversible.

Bfcky Marlins is a i'olkf(ian

I olumnisl

Dining Commons eticiuette 101
I, just like many people, enjoy eating. Here at

LMass, this is most easily accomplished by going

to the Dining Commons, swiping my card, getting

some food, sitting down, munching away, then

returning my Iray and leaving. Lnfortunately. the

raiher disruptive behavior of a large contingent of

the I Mass community hinders this concept Now.

I am not referring to lessons about

which fork goes where, or keeping

one's elbows off the table. I am refer-

ring to basic concepts of courtesy for —^^^^
other people I et me give you an idea

of my average trip to dinner.

First. I arrive at the Worcester Dining

Commons. I pass through the ha^e of smoke, and

gleam at the. "No smoking 20 feet from building."

sign. .After this, there is the lobby full of students

waiting patiently for a friend to arrive. Ihis is

quite (JK. Ihe table asking me for money, to vote

or to sign up for a credit card is OK too. Some
things are less OK, like one student who rides

his bicycle into

the lobby, and

bouncing along

at 2 feet per min-

ute, expressing

his discontent

for the slow-

ness of those

in front of him,

and completely

forgetting such amazing lessons as, "don't ride

your bike in the house." I have encountered

swordfights, games of basketball and the occa-

sional tug-of-war over a backpack in a place that

we should consider more like a kitchen than a

playground.

After getting through this mess, there is the line

for the card-reader Now. 1 understand if there are

a lot of people, and the host can only slide them so

fast. 1 his is a rather acceptable delay. What both-

ers me is that this whole line was started because

one person decided that talking with his or her

friends for the duration of the wait was more
important than having the card ready. In addition,

this person will usually stand right there and make
sure their card is lucked safely away, taking no

heed of the ever-growing line behind him or her.

After the line from hell, there is the food-

hunling fold of people going every-which-way,

backing up without looking, spilling drinks and

never once venturing a sorry. Dodging ihem like

a defensive line, I go on a hunt for a table. I his

is where the game of, "Which way did he go,

Cieorge'.'" begins. Just about everywhere that

could he a potential sitting-spot, there is a tray

Duncan Devlin

I think that instead of hiding the tray return

where no one can find it, there should be a big

sign that reads, "Tray return." We could even go so

far as to put it near the main exit.

full of hall-eaten lood. ripped lu shambles, in a

sell-fulfilling declaration of. "I hate this food.

I'm leaving." Still, we cannot be sure if they

have, in fact, departed, or if they are simply in

search of ice cream. Moreover, who wants to

return someone else's tray? I think that instead of

hiding the Iray return where no one can fnd il,

there should be a big sign that reads,

" fray return." We could even go so far

as to put it near the main exit.—^~- Once I find a nice little spot (hav-

ing passed three abandoned trays, and

tour people managing to occupy nine seals i, 1 sit

down and prepare to dig into my food. Having

been raised on. well, whatever I learned to cook

myself by age K, I am quite happy with just about

anything the l)t" can send my way. Ihe word "dis-

gusting" never crosses my lips, and I do nut feel

the need to demonstrate my place in society by

talking about how much better it is to order Wings

than eat at LMass. I particularly feel no need to

scream it.

Have you

ever had that

experience?
You are sit-

ting at dinner

and sudden-

ly someone
screams, "Oh
my (iod," so

loud it echoes off the walls. Now, I understand the

occasional outburst due It) a funny joke, but the

tone is all different. In yet another holdover from

high-school, these students feel that the only way

they can be noticed is to call out over the entire

DC. making their inane chatter heard throughout

and totally disregarding the concept anyone may
have of a peaceful dinner. I ry calling out stuff at

a more useful time, like when your professor asks

you question.

So, after all this, I finish eating, toss my neigh-

bor a dirty look, return my tray, face off against

the oh-so-wearisome one-minute wail in line and

head out. What should block my way. but a gath-

ering of 10 or 15 mindless wanderers, discussing

alcohol, sex or "Oh my tiod," and never making
a mention of such ama/ing ideas as, "Maybe we
should get out of a high-traffic area."

So, next time you go lo the DC. h.ive some
respect for those around you who want to eat in

peace. Have vour card ready, eat quietly (normal

conversation tones are OK), return your tray, get

out of the way and for the love of Ciod. keep your
bike outside.

Duncan Devlin is a ColU'ffian coliimniit

The Collegian is looking for new columnists.

Contact Allison or Kristen if interested.

545-1762

I .ilieiulcd a lalk this weekend in Northampton
.11 llic Media 1 ducalion Foundation. It featured two
people belonging to two different groups that one

rarely ever hears from in the Palestinian-Israeli debate.

I lie first was Khulood Badawi. an Arab-
Israeli I'ulesiinian woman. She is a graduate Acif l^han
of Haifa Lniversity and the former President "^'^ I\ndn
ol the Association of Arab Students in Israeli

^^^^~''^^~

universities. Ihe second was Nuval Adam, a Jewish-

Israeli bom in the United States and leader of the

Student Coalition at lel-Aviv lniversity. Ihis talk

«as organized by the Faculty for Israeli-Palestinian

Peace (1 I ll'P), an organization working with Israeli

and Palestinian students and faculty to promote peace

.ind understanding in the region.

Ihe two former students gave a very personal

jiid prt>vocative talk to a small group of people,

which included Israelis. Americans and .Arabs. Badawi

leluled her experience growing up in Nazareth, not

greatly alfected by direct Israeli control or oppression.

Bui atk'r moving to Haifa to attend college she was

directly affected as a woman, an .Arab and as a student

studying at an Israeli university. She had fewer rights

than Jewish-Israeli students, could not say a lot of

things in class and was only allowed to take part in

protests that were not political or critical of the gov-

crnmeni in any way. She always felt like an outsider in

a country that she was b<im in, where Arabs constitute

20 percent of the population and that claims to be a

democracy for all its citizens, Arabs and Jews alike.

W hen attacks against Israelis by Palestinians

occurred, she

was automati-

cally blamed.

Heridenlity was

switched from

Israeli-Arab
lo F'alestinian.

and thus "the

enemy." She

now identities

more strongly

as a Palestinian

because most of Israel never saw her as Israeli. And

thai is the case with most .Arabs living in Israel and

Ihe territories occupied by it Israeli-.Arabs also pay

taxes and contribute lo the country's economy and a

large portion of that money goes towards the destruc-

tion of Palestinian homes, increased force and oppres-

sion in the occupied lerriiories like Ihe building of the

security wall on Palesiinian land and the numerous

checkpoints making life miserable for Palestinaisns.

Ihis is an enormous identity and personal crisis for a

lot of people, including Badawi.

I hese people, however, do not include only .Arabs

in Israel hut also a growing number of Jews, .Adam

being one of them His talk was very interesting

because he not only agreed with Badawi but added to

what she said and gave examples from his own life and

college career in Israel. W henever he voiced concern

againsi the inhumane ireatnieni of Palestinians, he was

told to shut up and stop being a traitor to his country

and people I his was seconded by other Israelis in the

audience (most of them UMass students) who in their

own way have tried to voice opposition against Israeli

policies against Palestinians but have been met with

a constant barrage of harassment and self-loathing

tactics from people who are "for the Israeli cause."

He said that until two years ago he was

an average college student who did not

read newspapers or care much about Israeli

politics or state control. Ihen one day dur-

ing a demonstration, a Jewish-Israeli student from his

university was shot and killed while protesting against

the Israeli government. That is when it hit him that

he is not safe from the government just because he is

Jewish. 1 hat incident happened to "one of them" and it

could happen to him as well. I asked him what he fell

about Birthright Israel and if he thought that foreign

students see everything in Israel or just selected snip-

pets. He snickered and said that they see what the gov-

ernment wants them to see, so that they can come live

there one day and add to Israel's Jewish population (as

the Arabs have much higher population growth rates

currently).

Seeing Israelis and Palestinians come together for a

united cause with such solidarity and friendliness was

amazing. 1 could not help but wonder how hard it must

have been for them to talk to each other and leave aside

their biases and the hardships they have faced, let alone

explain their actions to family and friends. Of course

there is frustration and many obstacles that young

people must face, but they seem to be ty' ing it all in

great stride with amazing courage and strength. .Along

with the FFIPP they are conducting a tour of the I nited

States, Brazil

and some
European
countries
to educate

other young

people about

their cause

and how they

are in this

together, not

letting their

differences and group histories get in the way of greater

understanding and peace.

Contrary to what people might say or think, these

two individuals are setting a great example for others

to learn to co-exist and to voice opposition to injustice,

qualities that need to be present in everyone - espe-

cially college students Both speakers called out lo the

American public to question the blind support given to

the Israeli government and the billions of dollars thai

are given to the country which ranks number one for

receiving L.S. aid.

People, especially college students, need to question

why this is and what happens with this money. These

questions were asked not just by a biased -Vrab but

by plenty of Jewish-Israelis as well. And no. they are

not all crazy liberal Arab-lovers, but smart, intelligent,

aware men and women who do not want any more

houses bulldozed or blood spilled in their name. I

think all of us can learn a lot from them, i know I

did.

A.iif Khan is a i'.Uass student.

[Badawi] now identifies nnore strongly

as a Palestinian because most of Israel

never saw her as Israeli. And that is the

case with most Arabs living in Israel and

the territories occupied by it.

Remembering the fallen
( )iKe u|K>n a time, a member of the

\ 'Mass ctHiunuiuty calktl Pat rillman,

tlv pro loolbiill playcT-lumed-.Xmiy

K.uiger. some had names, cixnments

iiukIc in .1 public lonun When I fiiM

IkmuI ol ihes«.' reni.irks.

I was uniinitavsed, and Mi|(p SanCeS
liHgot aNnil tfiein until ^^^^^^^^^^^
the till low ing day. vvlien

was using this case for its own political

rea.son.s. I'his c(<ver-up suiried within

minutes of Ph^'s 'death, and il started at

high levels. Ihis is not something tfial

llowiT-mnking] people m Ihe held do"

( eriainly. we're li»ced

hen; with a case of expU)i-

tation far greater than

tfiat which gencT.ited the

I le.inK.'J of llie unpavedenlcxl iHitpixir-

ing ot iHiinige .ind condemnation of

l>«li Ihc- siiid community memfier and

Ik' p;u1icular liininv

11k whole epis(xle has since hcvn

tofuotlen. [XThaps ihiI of shame, like

some dninken excess. But Pillman's

memory, too. has been supparssed One

is |vrple\ed at Ihe ciHitrast between the

lun>r over iJie ik-n^gation of llllman by

.1 lone, ixmerless actor and the ulter

silciKC einaruiting lh>ni the same quar-

leiN .11 .in even greater insult, but iXK

[x-ipeiniied by iIk mosi powertiil ;ind

mlluenii.il lorcc-s in the land.

I'm a-ferring to the cover-up of the

ciiviiinstances surrounding Illlman's

death. liiM reptiritxl by the Washington

I'osi on M.iy 4 As tlic opening sentence

of Ihe article by Josh V\hite a-ad, "I'he

liiM \nTiy investigator who l»x>ked into

the deatti of tiimier Ml. player Pat

lillin;ui in Afghiuiisian last year found

within days thai tie was killed by his

Icllow R.iiigeiN in lui .ict o\ gniss neg-

ligeiKC.' but Aniiy *)flicials decided not

lo inlomi fillman's family or the public

until wcvks alter a nationally televised

inemoh.il service."

I hough the government - you

know, the tolks you ;uid nic vote for,

unlike the mim on the soaptx)x with

no political power initially conwvled

I lale involving I'lllnian being killcxl

uliile valiantly stomiiiig an enemy

(Kisiiion. they wea- well awiire that

he h.id ill laci been hil by fncndly tire

as early as a wtvk atfer his death. As

I'alnck nilnimi. tatlicTofthc younger

I'm. told Ihc Siui I r.uicisco Chmnicle

l.isi montti. "Ihe iidministration clearly

(Xitrage alluded to aKive. mn only in

scale lie a tekMsed national memiv

rial service vctsus a couple crude and

iiiipoinii phrascM but in deed Hie firsi

party in this tale called lillnian some

Certainly, we're

faced here with a

case of exploitation

far greater than

that which gener-

ated the outrage

alluded to above,

not only in scale

(i.e. a televised

national memo-

rial service versus a

couple crude and

impotent phrases)

but in deed.

bad names; the second know ingly used

nilniiui's memory lo dnini up suppon

lor a war that he himself op|x^-.ed

According to his fiuiiily iuid friends,

nilman joined the RangeiN alier Sepi

1 1 , 20() I to help bring ( )siuiia bin 1 adeii

to justice. "Pal was very critical of tlie

whole Iraq war," his mother, Miiry

lillnian. told the Chronicle. Noam

Ch'.imsky was "a liivoriie author" of

Illlman's. and a frierxl had even set

up a meeting NjiMu'en Chomsky and

lillman that would have taken place

if he had come home alive, (One

wt)nders how long before Illlman's

mug shot is placed beside Chomsky's

on "discovenhenetwork.org.")

That lillman was a reader of

Chomsky is especially fitting, given

the MIT protifssor and activist's own

experience vvith frcx* speech Some

years ago. in France, Chomsky dared

lo defend the righi of a HoliKausl-

denier to express his views, however

disgusting, unmolested. Merely reaf-

firming Voltaire. Chomsky has wnl-

ten, "If we don't believe in freedom

of expression for people we despise,

we don't believe in it at all
" Here in

the Pioneer Valley, no such defender

materialized. Ihe typical resp^mse

seemed to be that the pervm in ques-

tion "got what vvas coming lo him" by

bc-ing forced to flee and by having his

right to speech denied.

Imagine if such rage could ever be

harnessed toward something the least

bit pnxluctive. like holding govern-

ment accountable as alw ay s, the one

true way to honor the memones of

the fallen. Because believe il or not.

the insult perpetrated against Tillman

by our government gels even worse.

In June, the head of the ( lA, Porter

doss, admitted he had an "excellent

idea" where Osama bin I aden vvas,

but was prevented from bringing him

to justice by an "inteniational obli-

gation" tt>ward "sovereign states."

So what vve have is lies, nioa- lies, a

cover-up and multiple bclniyals of the

very reasons llllmiui joined the ;imied

sen ices. 1 ast lime I chcxked, the W hite

House's Web site liadni yet cnished

due lo negalive fei-dback. nor had the

ivcupanis o( 1600 Pennsylvania Ave.

bcvn run out of town. V\ hy is that'.'

Miki- Sances is a ( 'ollegian colum-

nist

ftdlOo Poll

Did you take part in any of the Homecoming

festivities this past weekend?

A) I went to the football game. I'm so happy we won!

B) I went home that weekend. I wanted to avoid the crowds.

C) Homecoming's overrated.

D) It was Homecoming?

Go to www.dailycollegian.com to vote!

Wesley Miller

Ihough it's generally not polili-

cally correct to do so. I would have

to call Mexico a third world coun-

try. W by I choose this term and not

the more widely used "developing

nation" is because I see Mexico as

a country subject to

the forces around il

in the scope of his-

tory, culture and eco- ^^—i^^^
nomics. I his includes

Mexico's Spanish colonial past and

the current dependence on ihe I '.S

economy. As an American citizen,

the concept of the Third World is

only something thai I've come lo

understand by being in this cul-

ture, talking to its people and, most

importantly, from riding the bus.

W hen I first arrived in Mexico. I

was astounded by the level of devel-

opment and moderniziilion I saw

Other than the inordinate number of

taco stands, there was really nothing

I could identify visibly in tune with

my concept of the "I bird World
"

To this day, I have not seen a

single dirt road, donkey or sombre-

ro, (iuadalajara, Mexico looks like

any other city with national monu-

ments, churches and ofTice build-

ings. NobiKiy was starving to death,

as a matter of fact, Mexico has one

of the highest calorie intakes in the

world. So what makes Mexico a

third world country'.'

My first eye-opening experience

came in the form of a bus ride lo

schiHil. A Mexican bus liniks more

like a Diego Rivera mural than a

safe means of getting from point A

to point n. a true claustrophobic s

nightmare. Hut on one particular

morning, when I thought the 6.^1 A

was about to burst at the seams, a

funny thing happened. At one stop

the entire bus emptied out. leaving

my fellow students and me in a

daze. I kniked out the window to

see where ihey all went I hey were

pi>uring through the gales into the

"Valle Real." a closed housing coni-

iminily for ihe rich and alflucni

lo explain my litlle narraiion. lei

me add a slalislic: the lop 20 (xt-

cent of Mexico's income

earners account for about

s^ percent ol the loial

_^_ wealth Ihe minimum
wage in Mexico is alviut

five dollars a day, Lnfortunately.

that's very high for a Latin American

country Mexico's middle class only

makes up about 10 percent of the

total population I he discrepancy

between the rich and p*K)r popula-

tion is a very telling characteristic

.

Whereas for the poor, a C oca-( ola

is a delicacy, the means of enienaiii-

nienl for the rich olMexico oi other

Latin American countries is more

along the lines of something like

tiger ownership.

Wealth distribution is a con-

cept left behind by the colonial

past. It's important lo understand

that the elTecls of high renaissance

humanism were never felt in Latin

American society. Spain, at the time,

was more concerned with mining

Mexico's silver than il was with

patronizing the arts. Ihe colonial

period solidified Latin America's

place in the world economy as a

group of countries dependent on

exporting lo support their ecoiu)-

mies.

lo bring the history econom-

ics lesson back to a more personal

place. I would like to discuss the

cotTee situation in this country. I've

been searching tor a decent cup ol

coffee ever since I arrived in this

country and have come up vvith only

one giH>d cafe Starbucks. The Miulh

of Mexici)i>.iclually extremely rich

in coffee all the way down through

Panama into South .\inerica.

Now why can'i I get a decent

cup of coffee to cool my aching caf-

feine headaches'.' lo put it simply,

Mexico doesn't set the demand for

colfee wealthy countries like the

Lniled States do. Ihe same is true

for oil. Mexicans pay about the

same for gas as we do despite them

being far richer in oil wells. In

total, the I nited Stales buys close

lu Ks percent of Mexico's exports

and is Mexico's largest employer

in the forms of factory work and

labor inside the I nited States, legal

and illegal.

Ihe Mexicans I've spoken

vviih feel increasingly frustrated

with the L.S. trade situation. The

1994 North American Free Trade

.Agreement, which caused a near

collapse of the Mexican Fconomy,

has contributed to widespread

anti-American sentiment Fven

more frustrating are the problems

of drug, crime and government

corruption, instiiuiions which are

estimated to make up 25 percent of

Mexico's (il)P

Two summers ago I had a job

as a foreman for a moving crew

out of Allston. Ihe guys I worked

vvith were all out of Peru. Mexico

and Colombia I may have claimed

to understand iheir situation at the

time, but it's not like I treated

them with Ihe kind of respect they

deserved I'm only now starting

to realize what it means to come

from a "third world country." It's

iioi always some polluted war zone

littered with starving children; it

can be a place not dissimilar from

our own It's a place soinetine

calls home Dependent, developing

or whatnot that's something you

have to respect.

Uisky MilUr is a World

I'crspcctiws columnist He is cur-

rently on exchange in Mexico.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Always room for improvement

I am wnting in response to Nick Belangers Oct 18

column (Collegians hidden agenda"! Mr Belanger does

an excellent job defending the staff of the Collegian All of

you folks down in the basement of the Campus Center really

are "the hardest-working yet most under-appreciated staff of

individuals on campus

But Im not going to offer only praise Like many - and

perhaps most - students on campus i read the Collegian

every day and I am regularly disappointed Im not disap-

pointed every day for the same reason but rather for a

vanety of regularly-recun-ing reasons I tbink if confronted

by these reasons, tfie newspaper staff might help boost the

Collegian s image on campus

First, the Collegian does have a problem with grammar

I think It is fair to blame most of the problems on inadequate

grammar lessons in junior high and high school Some of

the articles written ~ and especially the opinion columns

- show a fundamental lack of understanding of or concern

for English grammar We re all allowed to forget how to use

a semicolon or forget to use commas beKveen items in a list

of adjectives but never is there an excuse tor pnnting pieces

that look like rough drafts of an eighth-grade "persuasive

essay

"

Perhaps the best solution for that problem would be

for the Collegian editors lo take a firmer stance on article

cleanliness If an article is written so poorly as to be refused

by a professor that article ought not be pnnted. penod

Personally I would rather see fewer articles of high quality

than many articles of inadequate quality

Also, the Collegian suffers from routine errors in page

layout and content Captions under images suffer from prob-

lems, as do headlines on rare occasions And sometimes

the Collegian will advertise an SGA election a day too early,

then report that the election lasted for two days when it did

not There is no quick-and-easy solution to these problems

except perhaps for the Collegian to attempt tev»«r layout

fncks so that the editor can focus more intently on those that

do appear

Finally, the Collegian suffers from the same problem of

bias found in 24-hour news programs the bias ol sensation-

alism Rather than pnnting newsworthy articles that go into

great depth and analysis ot senous, campus- related issues

the Collegian will mn a headline plucked from the Associated

Press But the Collegian is not the New York Times it ought

to be concerned with campus problems rather than inter-

national news, especially now that students can pick up a

free copy of the Times or the Boston Globe nght next to the

Collegian

Where was the front-page headline on how only 8%

of students at the University bothered to turn out for the

SGA election'' Where was the report on the depressing

state of school spint following Homecoming week'' Hell

how many students read in the Collegian that we even had a

Homecoming week''

The Collegian, for such a small under-funded, over

worked daily is doing an excellent pb But that doesn't mean

that there isn t room for improvement, and Im sure the entire

student body wouW appreciate it

Chns Caton

UMass student

Bush failed before Katrina

I commend Ethan Burke for his article ("Better,

Richer Whiter New Orleans") on the governmental

flaws of the United States He addressed issues we

all need to face However I don t believe Hurricane

Katrina was the event that exposed Bush and his

government s problems I feel he s been making that

obvious since the War on Terrorism began

On Oct 13 2001 The New Orleans Times-

Picayune had an entire report of how "federal offi-

cials are postponing new projects of the Southeast

Louisiana Flood Control Program (SELA) fearing

that federal budget constraints and the cost of the

war on terrorism may create a financial pinch for

the program Instead of Army Corps of Engineers

receiving the bare minimum S82 million needed for

a year of construction and the establishment of new

projects the Times-Picayune reported that a mere

S62 million was provided

Here s the kicker The New Orleans City Business

newspaper reported the Corps which works on

constructing maintaining, and building the levees,

would have had a S71 2 million reduction in funding

starting in October 2005. which was going to be the

Single biggest funding loss ever So we were going

to be doing less work to keep New Orleans safe

from a hurricane disaster before Katrina even hit

The biggest fact everyone has to keep in mind

IS that the levees were not designed to withstand

Katrina s force They only could withstand a Level 3

Hurricane at best said David Hewitt Army Corps of

Engineers spokesman Sadly, if it wasn t for Bush,

the Corps had planned on examining the possibility

of a breach of the levees if there was a hurricane as

strong as a Level 5 Remember Bush told the Corps

not to do any future studies

Bush has said "I don t think anyone antici-

pated breach of the levees." There was a report

before Sept 11, 2001 from the Federal Emergency

Management Agency that listed the three disasters

most likely to occur m the United States a terror-

ist attack in New York a strong earthquake m San

Francisco and a hurricane strike m New Orleans

Funny despite these warnings two out of the three

catastrophes occurred on Bush s watch He did not

adequately address an area vulnerable to disaster,

directly after one already occurred

When it comes to claiming Katrina is what

exposed our governments problems Washington

Post columnist Richard Cohen responded best by

saying. "Funny I thought the terrorist attacks of

Sept 11. 2001, did that It was then that we learned

about inadequate communications systems among

other things It was then that our minds were

focused on the incomprehensible and that people

- not to mention governments - started thinking

about the evacuation of whole cities Bush makes a

lousy Boy Scout Prepared he wasn t

"

Shauna Staveley

UMass student
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"Live in

Cuba"
By Jim Abboii

Tut 1")RIAM'0 StNTISIfcl

ORLANDO. Fla.

Audioslave made history in

\la\ when it became the first

American rock band to pla> a

concert in Cuba, but the mile-

stone wasn't much fun for the

groups Orlando fans.

Audioslave postponed a show

here at the last minute to do the

gig, a perfiirmance that tlnal-

l\ happens on Wednesday for a

sold-out crowd.

"We would be very thank-

ful for the patience of the fans

in Orlando." says singer Chris

Cornell, "rhey are also partici-

pating in a gesture that goes

worldwide. They are showing

that the citizens of the United

States will put politics aside and

reach out to a people and will

ha\e a cultural exchange with

people who are 90 miles away.

"We are your ambassadors in

a sense, and it was an extremely

successful trip."

"Live in Cuba." a two-disc

DVD of the historic concert, hit

stores last week. "Its like a tour

diary on video that goes a bunch

of places where Americans don't

get to go," says Cornell, the

ex-Soundgarden singer who

learned with three members of

Rage .Against the Machine (gui-

tarist lorn Morcllo. bassist lim

( ommerford and drummer Brad

Wilk) to release Audioslaves

2002 self-titled debut.

Ihe Cuba trip was an eye-

opener tor C ornell. who says the

band had been advised by State

Department officials to be wary

of surveillance and other actions

b> the C uban government. None

of it happened.

"When we got off the plane,

they didn't look at an\ thing.

I hey didn't c\en look inside our

suitcases. I remember just out of

fascination looking for a place

in the hotel room where they

could put a camera (tor spying

purposes)."

What the band did see was an

audience thirsty for the powerful

experience of a rock concert.

"Ihere were people dancing

wildly to what we did; there were

a lot of people just watching in

ama/emcni. trying to drink in

what was going on and to under-

stand it. It's impossible for me to

put myself in the shoes of some-

one in the audience. It was like

we were from another planet.

"You kind of take that away

when you leave Cuba. It's W
miles away, yet it is so complete-

ly different because the cultures

are so isolated. At the end of the

day. my hope is that what we did

will create less isolation between

the two countries or the two cul-

tures regardless of politics."

Back in the Stales, Audioslave

is approaching its current concert

tour with a new sense of its own
identity. Its sophomore album.

"Out of Exile," has pushed the

band beyond the perception of a

short-term supergroup.

Although some critics found

room for improvement in the

album. Spin likened the slashing

"Man or Animal" to the best stuff

on "Led Zeppelin 11."

As the band settles into its

permanent identity, it has been

dipping back into the Rage and

Soundgarden archives more fre-

quentl). .An acoustic version of

Soundgarden s "Black Hole Sun"

has become a concert staple.

Cornell. 41, says the band

always felt that its future would

be a long one.

"We just couldn't respond to

the media about it." he says.

"First, it shows desperation, and

it's also kind of futile. Once you

put the records out, the music

would speak for itself. We knew

from day one that as time goes

on, it will distance us frotn the

subject. It's just like every time

Soundgarden put an album out.

we got further away from people

writing about the fact that gco

graphically we were troni ilie

same place as Pearl Jam and

Nirvana. Those stories kind oi

went away."

Also gone were the rock\

times that marked Ihe band's

early days, an atmosphere fueled

by Cornell's pending divorce

and addiction problems. "Out o(

Exile" is a reference to his new

state of mind; happily murncd.

off drugs and expecting to soon

become a father for the second

time.

Cornell says the cimiplciion

of the band's second album "wiis

a little more efficient."

"My head was much more in

it. We were able to write ver>

quickly, all four of us in the

room, and to do that, you have to

be very present and \er> open-

minded."

That feeling has extended into

the band's tour, where the mem-
bers are continuing to compusc

songs for a third album.

"We want to have the lust

record filled up with songs

that were performed for people

before they were done in studio."

Cornell says.

Montreal's Stars 'set fire' to Iron Horse with sex and politics

On Stars' Web site it describes

h>in "most sensible people" get h>

in the winter in iheir hometown ol

\1( mlreal. ( anada ihey spend Iheir

lime indiKtrs. tr\ing to combat Ihe

chill b\ drinking red wine, getting

high and having sex. Remind anyone

nian \mhersi winter'.' this \ear Slars

dilclicd ihc ilriius and sex al home and

liK)k il on ihc road lomorrovs thev

hit the stage at Norihamplon's Iron

fk>rse Music Mall in support of their

reteni :ilhi]m. "Set N'ourscif on Lire
"

Sci Noursell on I ire" is ihc bands

ihinl ,ilb(im. Il is 1^ songs covering

the ins and outs of sex. relationships

and political protest, [heir Web site

v»>s ihev initially intended to write

a sex record and ended up writing an

albuin about sex. death and robots

While Ihe death and robots aspects

iif .ilbum are subtle, the band's

Mi.il I1H.US is apparent.

! he ilbuni begins with a spoken

uuid i|iiolc which sets the mood:

AV hen Ihere is nothing leH to burn.

you base lo sel yoursell on fire

It is simultaneous!) upsetting and

empowering. It is difficult to imagine

these sentiments being linked

until \(>u hear ihe song that

immediately lollows.

Ihe Stars describe this

song. "Your l-.x-Lover Is

Dead." as being "a story of

hall-regret, ofseeing someone

vou once f***ed al a part),

knowing Ihev never hurl >ou

Ihe wa_\ ihes could've. and

feeling awkward, hateful and

oddly wistful about it." The

song details ihe story of the

encounter, with dual sing-

ers lorquil ( ampbell (a guy '

he's ( anadian) and Amy Millan

telling iheir sides li could have been

a hitter meeting, but throughout the

song both express regret, apalhy and

closure as Ihey sing Ihe ending lines.

"I'm nol sorry I mel you I'm nol

sorry it's over I'm not sorry There's

nothing lo say"

Stars' music is indie-pop al ils

best A mix ot IK'alh ( ah guitars.

Postal Service synths and light driim-

niing h\ nevscomer I'al Mcdee. it has

an airy ambiance thai is perfect lor

long drives, headptumes and miKKl

music. As singer Amy
Millan said in a recent

interview. "1 think people

will have sex lo it. for

sure."

Don't gel me

wrong, though. Ihis diK's

nol itiean the Stars will

not be able to riKk the

Iron Horse. Ihe music is

airy, bul il soars. ",\geless

Beauty" rides a driving

guitar line and sirong

drum heal while "Ihe

I irsi I ive limes" - a

song aboul Ihe fust live limes a cou-

ple had relations plays lo a jumpy

guitar reminisceni of Andre '^noo's

•Hey Na
"

Stars aren'l slulty. though, Ihe

songs aboul sex lead to Ime. Ihe

songs aboul love lead to sex. With

the Stars, they are always inter-

twined. As with all relationships in

Stars

Iron Horse
Music Hall

Northampton

Tonight at

tOp.m

$12,50 m

advance

$15 at the door

( iVRnsv ii Ml .

•

Torquil Camphill and Amv Millan. o( Canada's Star*, pefform Death Cab-inspind indie soiiy-.
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How to take control of a relationship and not be your partner s servant

Hannah Drake

In any rela-

tionship, there

is a master-ser-

vant paradigm.

Ihe term is

shocking, but

it's true; thi-

nk aboul any

interaction
with anyone.

With your teachers or with your

friends, if you're talking about

something and you know more
about the topic than the other

person, ydu are the master, and he

or she is the servant. As you read

this. I'm the master, and you're

the servant.

Over the course of time in

any healthy relationship, the

master and servant relationship

changes - sometimes you're

the master, sometimes you're

Ihe servant this creates an

understanding of equality. But

what happens when one person

is consistently in the servant

position, and the other constant-

ly has authority'? Although it's

more abstract than explicit, the

type of relationship I'm describ-

ing is a lot more common than

most people realize

It starts out innocently

enough. He pursues, is charm-

ing and wonderful, and she

gracefully plays into the game.

Eventually, they're a couple.

Time passes, and eventually he

feels he no longer needs to

impress her or win her over,

because in his mind he's already

done the work. He's gotten

comfortable in third gear, and

doesn't realize there's still

fourth and fifth to get to. Guys,

keep doing the things you did to

win her over and you'll have a

much happier girlfriend.

When he doesn't do this,

she gets a little frustrated; what

happened to the guy she wanted

to dale? And he commonly has

no idea anything's wrong.

Then the two fall into gender

roles. He's the guy. he calls the

shots. Eventually, he does or

says something he knows he

shouldn't. At this point, the guy

is testing his boundaries: How
far can he go? How much will

she accept? The girl, confused

at his behavior, at first gets

says

I

angry.

"1 was just kidding. he

"You know 1 didn'i mean il.

m sorry." But ihe "I'm sorry"

isn't heartfelt. Nol wanting

to fight, the girl backs down,

sometimes apologizing tor gel-

ling mad at him in her effort lo

keep the peace.

In scenarios like ihai. the

power exchange is completely

unequal. Ihe guy had all the

power: he did or said something

he shouldn't have, something

that the girl didn't like. She got

mad and expressed her feelings.

He diffuses ihe situation and

discredits her feelings, making

her feel wrong lor having those

feelings. She apologizes.

Relationships thai echo thai

imbalance of power will never

be happy or fulfilling. Ihe girl,

whether she realizes it or nt>t.

is not being respected, and the

guy. having learned he can get

away with smaller ads thai ihe

girl didn't really like, begins

to think it is okay to do those

things, and will naturally con-

tinue to press the boundaries

further.

Why do girls back down so

easily' We're still wrestling

with ihe idea that we need a

boyfriend or man in our lives

lo be complete as women, and

ihal we can'i simply stand for

what we want as ii niighl rock

Ihe boat too much Many girls

let Ihe guy call ihe shots far too

often.

Ladies, ask \ ourselves: are

you Idling your man press his

boundaries? Why? Is he that

special? Anything he does,

you're going to lei him get away
with? Have people told you they

don't like the way he treats you?

If so. why do you try to satisfy

him when he is not satisfying

you? Why are you accepting

the servant role in the master-

servant paradigm over and over

again?

Ihere is one way to turn the

tables if you've become locked

into the role of the servant. You

have to be willing lo "die" for the

cause This was demonstrated in

the Revolutionary War and again in

the Civil War. Bul dying does nol

necessarily mean loss of life; with

worker strikes it means to strike

against iheir place of employment.

knt)wing that the risk involved is

losing the job. In a relationship.

Il means standing up lor what you

believe in and knowing that you

could lose the relationship, when

being in a relationship is some-

thing valuable to you.

If a girl who's taken the ser-

vant role suddenly takes a stand

and tells her boyfriend, "I'm

not going to take this, if you

do this again I'm breaking up

with you," he probably won't

believe her at first. She never

stood up for herself before, why

now? He'll probably laugh and

tell her that they're not break-

ing up, thinking that even if she

did, she'd be back. Ihis is when

you prove him wrong. Break up

with him, don't call him and

don't talk to him online for the

first few days. Let him sweat ii

oui a little; he'll know you mean

business.

fhen, if he really values you

and the relationship you share, he'll

keep trying, and he'll apologize for

whatever he did. At ihis point the

tables have been turned; the girl is

nil longer the servant, and the guy

is. knowing he can no longer play

around and gel away with it. This

switch is vital to the health of any

relationship; boys will be boys.

and that means they'll all press the

boundaries in some way at some

point. As the girl, it's your job to let

him know it's nol going to fly.

tAis artueif?

For advice or to

leave a comment

with the writer:

Contact-

loversonIy(L^gmail.

com

Security deposit law 'Development's' future uncertain

Ask the

Attorney

IVfcheteLLeaf

Q: We
paid a

$2,000
security
deposit at

the begin-

ning of our

tenancy
Ihe tenan-

cy ended
Aug. ^1 In

September
we got a

Idler from

our landlord, which made deduc-

tions in the amount of S'7.'?0. I he

damage listed in the letter was
$500 for a new refrigerator and

$150 for cleaning the carpets.

Ihe landlord aUo deducted $S0

for a telephone bill, which we
did owe. Ihe refrigerator was

old and in need of replacement,

so we d(m'l think we should

have to buy a new one We
admit that a plastic peg holding

one of the refrigerator shelves

up did break during the tenancy,

but we did nol do anything lo

cause the break Ihe carpels

were worn and dirty looking

when we moved in ""
jjifijl''''"

'

feel we should have to^ji ^f
cleaning. What can we do'

A: Your landlord is only

entitled to deduct for damages

caused by you. and not for nor-

mal wear and tear lo Ihe apart-

ment. Since the refrigerator was

old and in poor condition lo

begin with, you cannot be held

responsible for the cost of a

new relrigeralor. At most, you

could be liable for the cost of a

new peg. although il most likely

will be considered normal wear

and tear since refrigerators are

nol designed to last forever,

and it was time for the landlord

to replace it. A tenant is only

required lo leave an aparimeni

in broom clean condiiion.

Many local landlords do nol

want to spend any money clean-

ing an apartment to make il

ready for the next tenant, so

they will deduct from Ihe previ-

ous tenant's security deposit to

cover what is a necessary busi-

ness expense. In Massachusetts,

tenants' security deposits are

legally protected, and mishan-

dling can be costly to ihe land-

lord. The law requires thai Ihe

deposit be placed in an escrow

account, and thai the tenant be

given a receipt showing the

amount of the deposit (which

cannot exceed one month's

rent), the account number and

bank where the deposit is held

A statement of condition should

be filled out at the beginning of

the tenancy noting any problems

or pre-exisiing damage.

Within .^0 days of Ihe end

of the tenancy, the landlord is

required lo return the security

deposit plus interest. If ihere

are any deduclions, the land-

lord musi provide wrillen evi-

dence of Ihe damages including

receipts, invoices, bills and esti-

mates, signed under Ihe pains

ToleAted

Ulrilcr/

Ulonlecl!

Write for Arts
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and penaliies of perjury. If the

landlord does not follow Ihe

requirements of the law. he can

be held liable for three times the

securily deposit for vvrctngful

deduclions

In your case, ihe landlord has

run afoul of the law on several

accounts. First, he deducted for

reasonable wear and tear in Ihe

case of the refrigerator and pre-

existing damages in the case

of the carpeting. Secondly, il

was wrong for the landlord lo

deduct Ihe lelephone bill from

ihe deposit, even though you

admit that you owe it. The law

permits deductions only for rent

owed and damages to the prem-

ises. Since the lelephone bill is

not rent, it cannot be deducted.

In cases where a landlord

has deducted for pre-existing

damages, il will be important

lor the tenant lo esiablish ihe

condition of the aparimeni at ihe

beginning of the tenancy, fhis

is best done by taking care to

note all problems on the state-

ment of condition and making

sure 10 keep a copy. Particularly

where the landlord has agreed

t^iepairs, it is important that

tnere be "a wrimtn -record, and

thai follow up Idlers be written

U) document the problems.

It is important lo lake pho-

lographs al ihe beginning and

end of Ihe lenancy. because ihey

will be Ihe besi evidence in

the case of a dispute with your

landlord. It is recommended thai

you wrile a letter lo ihe landlord

questioning ihe deduclions and

giving him the opportunity to

return the $7.^0 withheld li the

landlord fails lo refund your

money then you can file a small

claims complaini in the housing

court. If you win this case, the

court will award you triple dam-

ages, court costs and attorneys

fees.

The intormalinn con-

tuini'd in this article refers to

Vtassiichusetts law and Joes nol

constitute leaal advice Please

submit le^al questions to ask-

theattorney a stuaf umass edu

If you need legal advice, seek

out an attorney who can give

vou advice based upon your

circumstances and applicable

law Fee paying L'Ktass Amherst

students with questions may
call the Student Legal Services

Office at .W.^-ZW.^ to arrange

and appointment, or come to

VJJ Campus Center to pick up

more information

Bv Tdm Mai rsiad

Tut Dallas Mohmsi. Stw^

Here's a prediction: When
".Arrested Development" is can-

celed midway through ils ihird

season as viewers ct>niinue lo

stay away in droves, ihe produc-

tion will be scooped up by st)me

cable network. HBO or maybe
LX. where ii will find ils audi-

ence and nourish.

And you knovv what will

change about the show? Nothing

That's how good Fox's funniest

sitcom is. (Roll over Homer
Simpson and tell the "1 amily

Ciuy " the news 1 You could move
il to Ihe ratings-free realm ol

'"Deadwood" and "Weeds" and

you wouldn't have to change

a thing. You shouldn't, in fad.

because it's perfect just ihe vvay

it is.

Ihe show's actors and writ-

ers are so smart and in sync with

each other. Ihey have found a

way lo use ihe resiriciions of

working on nelwork lelevision

lo make ihe show even sharper

and funnier, language is an

inevitable stumbling block for

nelwork lelevisioit seeking to

seem natural and authentic (not

10 mention, funny ). ".Arrested

Development" is full of charac-

ters thai you just know would be

inclined 10 curse a blue sireak.

i he show doesn'l shy away from

Ihis; ihe characters go ahead and

curse the show just bleeps

them.

Ihe effect is far funnier

than if. a la "Ihe Sopranos."

the f-bombs fiew. Bleeping oul

the profanities not only fits

hut enhances the show's comic

edge, all aboul a family dri'.en

crazy by everyb,)dy's need lo

hide iheir desperation and mis-

ery behind a happy and healthy

facade (Ihat's why the fami-

ly lives in a model home that

looks great but is actually fall-

ing apart). When you learn (al

least 1 did. anyway ) on one of

the commentaries of the three-

disc Season Two collection that

the show is also prohibited frt)m

showing the actors' mouths

at those momenis. the scenes

become even funnier as you

watch the ridiculous ways ihey

come up with for hiding their

cursing mouths.

Once vou know what they're

doing and why. a whole new

level of clever and subversive

hilarity is revealed Of course.

it's no surprise thai ihe blooper

reel capiures ihe aclors toss-

ing oul sirings of non-sequilur

profaniiies when ihey fiub lines:

Lveryone needs a lillle release

now and then. Be sure to listen

to audio commentaries accom-

panying an episode on each

disc. They are the exception to

the don't-bother rule of DVDs.
Ihe baek-and-forlh banter

among cast and writers makes

i,>r irresistible eavesdropping.

I very body should have so much
fun at work.

I his is a television show that

was made for DVD viewing.

You want lo watch scenes and

episodes i>ver and over, to laugh

al this line again, and to marvel

al this actor's expression. The

writing, the performances, the

depth of talent, it's all there.

Here's a questii>n to keep you

blogging for a few months;

Who's funnier and why. David

( ross or Will Arnell? All are so

consistently superior, you can't

help bul wonder: How did this

show ever get on television?

Stars are

'On Fire'
STARS from page 6

life, this doesn'l me;m all is always

peachy. ITie st)ngs aN)ui breaking up

plead lor "One More Night" while

"Reunion" pleads lor an old lover to

ctHiie back and give the singer "one

mon; chance to show me you werv

right for me " As .Amy Milan put it.

"the biggest influences on the album

would be having ihe best sex of your

lite and also having the hardest time

going thniugh love."

Stars aa- about a "sof^ revolution."

It's aboul Ihe world according lo love.

It's ab»>ul ending the Bush adminis-

tration with sex (these C anadians are

not Bush faiiN). It's about chasing the

demons oul of town. .And it's alx>ut

setting yourself on fire, which Stars

describe as "carrying all the relation-

ships in your life .ind setting yourself

and your own world on lire it things

aren't working out rather than stay ing

stagnant," lonighl at the Iron Horse,

everything should work i>ul for ibeni.

but don'l expect them ti> be stagnant

i>r they might set ilK-msclves on tire

r

Michael Hluth msiIs his whin- collan riniinal talher in prisi>n in

Fox's hilarious but unpopul.ir comedv. "Arrested DevelopnuiH.

GREAT
Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Semci^^^^

1
Savings on routine eye exams for

stutJents at UAAass

( 2 . A great place to get contact lenses

2 ') ».FREE sample startup contact lens solutions

/
"I"

, Same cJay replacement of disposable

V^/*" contact lenses, in many cases

/c .. Contact lenses mailed directly to your

\_ ..••' home or office

/'T\ FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

\^J^ warranty on frames

,.••••
10 PERCENT _ •..

SPECIAL OFFER: /' ^X'^^^ )

,.°YKU.SS LENSES.;,

' Cannot be combir»ed with

other Insurance discounts.

'/ invite you

to use the

Eye Care \

Services" For appointments or

questions, call 577-5383

DlrKtor. UHS £ye Care iervlcn UHS tit CARl ScKYILuJ
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HATCHELLS from page 10

t\ tuniCNi^ in JOU^, .111 c\iciiM\c

.ith ut\l(>ubl has suddcnl> allered

nio conipU-ic d>>ininittiun b> the

I \ M. : I .iJH} 1!K ilCUliSC Jtld jli

'I the other linebackers were

>eini! so "luccesslul is because

Mir line plavers this years,

il,v re just outstanding." Jason

~.i\s ••Ihev're grabbing, hold-

!it; gu\s. they're making sure

iic> re not getting up to the sec-

•iid ie\el even it' it"s for a split

ccond; just leaving us enough

iiMie to make plavs"

Jason IS the leading tackier,

'laling 5''. uhich is the eighth

losi in the Atlantic 10 Me has

vcorded three tackles for a loss.

DC broken up pass and one

.>rced fumble on the season

John has amassed 25 tackles.

i'ur ii( them li>r a loss and two

ivks, with one \.if them result-

ni: in a safet> during the team's

.11-11 beating ol \lban\

I or Jason, the succe^^ was

King overdue tor both i^\ them.

"It was a long time coming,

\\c both went through our rockv

.ads," Jason says. "I leel we

Mth deserve it, we both worked

Junior John Hatchell has had a breakout season in 2005, amuunt-

inc a total of 25 tackles, four taeklen for a loss and two sacks.

hard in the offseason, it's some-

thing we both want, it can't be

better "

Perhaps it was the chemistrv

the two had built together on

their hiuh school football team.

Kcdshirt sophomore Jasi>n Hatchell leads the I Mass defense in

tackles this season with a total o( 57 and has one forced fumhle.

or on their high school wrestling

team together, or even at the

dinner table at home, but what-

ever it was, the Hatchell broth-

ers have been a force this season

on defense. John and Jason's

success have resulted in two

shutouts, manv sore tailbacks

and two proud parents.

"Competitiveness always

runs in our blood, we've always

competed since we were little

kids.
I
John Hatchell Sr.| has

always been an athlete." Jason

says. "It's in our blood, but

we're the Urst true college ath-

letes, so it's good to represent

our familv in that vva> also.

"It makes them real proud, it

makes it a lot easier for them,

going to one college football

game, instead of two. Ihev're

real proud, thev couldn't be

happier right now, thev've been

coming to everv game and just

supporting me and m> brother."

With live games remain-

ing for the Minutemen. four of

them being essential c(mference

games, the two brothers will take

the lleld once again And aside

for their everlasting love for the

game of football, there is that

one t)ther connection between

them.

Strict testing for Olympics in Italy
Hv .Andkiw Dvmi'i

R( )Mf Italv 's drug laws are so

tough lh.it iIk- Iteiid of the It K and the

president ol the \\i»rld Vnti-lXiping

\i;eiis\ .lie calling lor a moratonuin

during the lunn Winter Ciatnes.

It M president Jaci^ues Rogge

ind W\l)\ president Dick Pound

ire Kiiking a propositi th.il tlw laws

iv suspendeit during the I eb I
(1-26

( lames

ltal> IS one ol the lew cou^tnc^

that imp«>ses criminal sanctions for

doping olTcnsc-s. on top of the normal

^l>iniiig sanctions I nder Intemational

I ilvinpic ( 1 •mm nice rules, athletes

lace disqiuililication for a doping

< itlense but no criminal penalties.

•
1 lu- ( )l> mpic niles ;uid the WM) \

ci nJe nev er ci >nteni plated hav ing di >ped

.ithlcic's liKked up," Pound told I he

tilobe .uid Vlail ol ion>nto last wc-ek.

"Just gel them out of sport.

'

\(K' member Mario Pescante.

the Italian government's supervisor

for the lurin dames, is expected

to submit a priiposal to Italv 's

Senate on Wednesdav calling tor

the moratorium.

"Nou think American profes-

sional hockev plavers. paid in the

millions, will risk being put in

handcutTs to come plav in lurin'.'

Come on, let's be realistic,"

Pescante said in an interview with

the lurin newspaper I a Stampa.

Hut Italian legislators are reluc-

lani to make anv change IX'putv

Premier and foreign Minister

(iianfranco Fini said fuesdav he is

against suspending the law.

"I believe that one of the princi-

ples of sports is fairness. .An athlete

w ho uses banned substances comes

under this principle, and Iherelbrc I

would not support measures to ren-

der our legislation which is one

of the most just and severe in the

world weaker lor people who

use (banned) substances."

lurin is home to one of Italy's

top anti-doping prosecutors,

Raflaele (iuariniello. And Italv has

been a pioneer in the hght against

doping.

Back in IW|. soccer legend

Diego Maradona was suspended

from the country's top league for

l.s months after testing positive for

cocaine. In l'>W. Italian bicvcling

star Marco Pantani was kicked out

of the (iiro d'ltalia while wearing

the leader's pink jersev alter failing

a random bUxxJ test.

In 2(KK), law number ^76 was

pasjitxl, calling for criminal penalties

lor doping.

Come on down...

have a look around.

UMass Boston

Open Housq200S
Saturday, October 22nd
Doors open and check-in begins at Sam.

?A Pt'serw your spot:

UMASS www.umb.edu/opfnhouse
BOSTON 617.287.6000
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FIELD HOCKEY from page 10

Saraceno if they want to come
out on top tonight. Saraceno is

I he Hig (ireen's leading play-

maker, as well as the Ivy I eague

assist leader with seven on the

season.

I'Mass will also have to pay

close attention to senior Lindsay

Ciossage at all times. Gossage
leads the team in points with 1 1,

and is tied for 1 0th in program
historv in assists.

Ihe Maroon and White will

also have to be on the look-

out for Dartmouth sophomore
Whitney Waugh. Waugh was
the Ivy League's Field Hockey
Player of the Week last week,

with three goals and one assist.

She is second on the team in

points with 10, and is the team's

leading goal-scorer with four on

the season.

Tonight's showdown against

Dartmouth will be the last game
for UMass to prepare for its

final three conference foes, and

while it may not count in the A-

10 standings. Shea believes this

game is huge.

"I his game is very important,"

Shea said. "It is a chance to pre-

pare ourselves and get ourselves

readv for what we are going to

do in the upcoming weekend. It

is also a huge regional game for

us. it is a chance to gel us back

on top within our regional play,

and against our regional oppo-

nents."

Hamlin injured outside of club
HAMLIN from page 10

t ulp released a security videotape showing Hamlin break-

ing free from club security guards and pursuing the sus-

pects arter the initial altercation subsided.

Hamlin was found lying in an intersection outside the

club a few blocks north of Qwest Field, suruHinded

bv a crowd of people.

Hainim told the officers he was in a lot of pain, and

when asked what happened, he said, "I don't remember."

The report said Hamlin did not appear intoxicated.

Seahawks president Tim Ruskell issued a statement Monday

that said, in part: "We are working in corKert with the

Seattle Police [>epannient. The fact that this is an active

assault investigation prevents us from further comment at

this time."

The only difficulty I have with this is, it's such a

waste, " Seahawks coach Mike Holmgren said. "It seems

rather pointless. It's not like you are playing a football game

and all of a sudden you get hit and you get injured.

"It's one of those things that shouldn't have happened."

Holmgren talked to his team aKnit it in an atlenuxin meet-

ing. Ihe NFC West-leading Seahawks llK'n said a team

prayer for Hamlin.

Holmgren said Marquand Manuel, a fourth-year veteran

tiom Flonda, will replace Hamlm and make his first career

start Sunday against l>allas.

Hamlin had hve tackles in Seattle's 42-10 win over

Houston.

Format could be 'Big for Big East
Bv Tt)ni) RosiAK
KMi.nr Rii)i>KR

MlLWAliKF.E — From the

moment it was first discussed as

a possibility, the new 16-team

Big Fast has been expected to

set new standards and accom-
plish things never before seen in

men's college basketball.

It would consist of the larg-

est number of high-profile, tra-

dition-rich programs. It would
boast the largest conglomera-

tion of super-talented players

and ultra-recognizable coaches.

It would also become the first

conference to send eight teams

to the NCAA tournament.

That's right, eight.

To put that heretofore magic

number into perspective, con-

sider that since the tournament

field was expanded to include

64 teams in 1985. one league

has qualified seven teams for

Ihe Big Dance on only five

occasions. Fhe Big Ten did it in

1990, 1997. 1999 and 2001 and

Ihe Big Fast did it in 1991

Ultimately, none of those

teams went on to win the nation-

al title But then again, none got

the regular-season preparation

night in and night out that those

in the expanded Big Last are

preparing for this season.

The overall star power of

years past might be somewhat

lacking but the quality and depth

from top to bottom is there.

"They're going to get eight

teams in every year," F.SPN col-

lege basketball analyst Digger

Phelps said. "You just want to

get in the hunt. You can be a 5

seed and win it like Syracuse

did a few years ago. Just get in

it. Then the strength of the con-

ference gets you into the Sweet

16 and anything can happen.

You saw that happen last year

with West Virginia."

Adds ESPN and CBS analyst

Bill Raftery; "I would think

with these 16 teams, some of

them are going to be 16-14 but

those 14 losses will be to teams

like a Louisville, a Syracuse, a

( onnecticut. Quality losses."

The league has sent six teams

to the NC.AAs in three of the

last four years, a number bet-

tered only by the Southeastern

Conference over the same span,

iwo - Syracuse in 200.^ and

( onnecticut in 2004 - won the

national title, and West Virginia

came within an overtime period

of advancing to the Final Four

last season.

But by adding the likes

of Louisville - the team

that knocked the Cinderella

Mountaineers out in an Flite

Eight classic — and perennial

tournament qualifier Cincinnati

from Conference USA into

the mix, and also taking into

account a rising holdover like

Georgetown, it's clear that those

involved with the Big East think

something special is indeed in

store this year.

"I never talked about numbers
with our people." Commissioner

Mike Tranghese said. "I just

said obviously with the kind of

quality that we have there's no

reason to think that we can't

generate more teams qualifying

for the tournament. I think this

is historical. This is a path that

no one's ever traveled before,

this many good teams in one

league. What's it going to lead

to?"

Connecticut and Villanova

appear to be the cream of the

crop at first glance, with both

boasting battle-tested starting

lineups and depth.

The Huskies lost Charlie

Villanueva and incoming recruit

Andrew Bynum to the National

Basketball Association and have

major questions at point guard,

where expected impact players

Marcus Williams and A J. Price

have been suspended indefi-

nitely and little-known Craig

Austrie and Robert Garrison are

expected to till the breach.

Still, the cupboard is far from

bare for coach Jim Calhoun

He returns super forward Rudy

Gay. a pre-season favorite for

player of the year in the con-

ference, talented junior center

Josh Boone and scorer Rashad

Anderson while at the same time

welcoming top-50 recruit Jeff

Adrien.

The Wildcats, meanwhile,

return their top eight players

from the team that last sea-

son fell one disputed call short

of upsetting eventual national

champion North Carolina in the

Sweet 16. Leading the way will

be guards Allan Ray and Randy

Foye. both of whom can pen-

etrate just as easily as fill it up

from long range.

Villanova also has two of

the most talented big men in

the Big East in seniors Curtis

Sumpter and Jason Eraser Both

are coming off major knee inju-

ries, but if they can return to

form they'll make the Wildcats'

starting lineup one of Ihe best in

PUZZIiEDf

DO YOU HAVE:

a grade disput«f

teacher, roomate or job concerns?

billing probleins?

harassment?

_or any other University related problem?

THE OMBUDS OFFICE CAN HELP

(confidentiany, of coutmO

students, faculty, and staff are aU welcome

823 Campus Center

Office hours: 800 a.m - S<X) pJn.

teleptrf)ne: 413-S4S-0»67

fax; 413-S4S-9720

e-mail: omhud8@<nnbuds.untMS.«du

the country.

Syracuse is expected to take

a step back because of a lack

of experience and consistency

on the interior but does have

AII-.American candidate Gerry

McNamara back at guard. West

Virginia has most of the key

parts back from its ballyhooed

NCAA team of last year, includ-

ing hot-shooting big man Kevin

Pittsnogle. Pittsburgh should

also be in the mix with the

return of senior point guard Carl

Krauser.

Among the newcomers.
Lt)uisville will be forced to

retool its lineup drastically but,

as usual, has plenty of talent to

work with. Assuming big men
David Padgett (a Kansas trans-

fer) and Juan Palacios recover

quickly from off-season foot

injuries, the Cardinals should

be in the mix at the top of Ihe

league standings all season

Cincinnati returns plenty

of talent but how its players

respond to interim coach Andy
Kennedy remains to be seen.

DePaul also has a new coach

in Jerry Wainwright who must

replace three senior starters,

and South Florida continues ils

rebuilding project.

Marquette, coming »>ff two

consecutive National Invitation

lournament berths, has a full

contingent of 1.^ scholarship

players for the first time in two

seasons. Ihe bad news is six

have yet to play in a Division

I game and the Golden Eagles'

inside game is unproven.

I here is talent, though. Senior

Steve Novak is among the coun-

try's top shooters, sophomore
transfer Dan I it/gcrald can play

multiple positions and freshmen

Dominic James, Jerel McNeal
and Wes Matthews are top- 1 00

recruits who figure to get plenty

of playing time right off the

hat.

Considering there will be no

"gimme games" from this point

forth. Ml must hope its new-

comers find their stride early

and ils returnees display their

off-season development quickly.

If they don't. Ihe (iolden Eagles

could be in for a long inaugural

season in college basketball's

premier conference.

"It's going to be an NCA.A
tournament feel every night,"

coach lom Crean said. "You've

got to have that emotion in your

game and in your team to pull it

out. Ihis is very much like it is

in other power conferences and

especially the NBA: You've got

to deal with adversity head-on,

you've got to deal with it quick

and you've got to move on.

"You can't be too high when
you win, you can't be too low

when you lose. You've got to

move on to the next thing."

Write

for

Sports
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Labrat By Richard Martelly

X Vvoutt "^o^r Co<»pa<>H (.a.cS nCT''

Elsie Hooper By Robert D. Kryzkowski

ACHObS
1 Mdtw a lasting

impfe«s»on'

5 Kiilei wnale
9 Poetic teei

14 Wafidef about
15 Brits |ijhr6

)G Agemse
17 UoniHii

18 Fiiwarnis

19 Color of early

pliolograpns

M Biiko or Stxxkut,

eg
?^ Moslem

oemlicaiiy
22 f ainiiy ot Indy

wtrMiers

23 Support loi Iho

arts'

?S SosKed up some
rays

J7 College A team
29 !3o a slow Burn
33 No trainer

36 Jotd Foster liliTl

38 Reproductive
cells

39 Criangf) clonics

41 Scriboied lOly

43 Hostelry

44 1 ?lri mos
46 Noggin
47 Hal! a satyr

49 Platitudes

51 Call It quits

S3 Unworldly

S7 Sooer
60 E«po5eo
6? Outtiacli ftird

63 Pari ol USMC

64 Jf K a•«^ R» K

6b Battle souvenir

66 t unctional

67 Hurdle

68 Justice Black

69 Sample iioose

70 Water whir I

7

1

Greek Cupici

DOWN
t Clear the siaie

? Friendly Islands

3 Pitches lo one
side

4 Ins option

5 Gymnast Kortiui

6 Wakes up
7 Mow
8 Gave ihe green

Imht

9 Matter ol

corilentiori

10 Corrects
1

1

Atlas contents

1 ? SemisoU cneese
13 Have It* lead 'OK-

?i Bu'iiedbiigntiy

24 Constantly

26 Hose
28 Changes as a

timet

30 Relaled
3

1

Stunt biker

Knievel

32 Splash in Ihe

shallows
33 Saikx s jaii

J4 Keno milieu

35 Writer Fe«t)er

37 Appeared
ttifeateninqly

40 Mfanirtqiess

irijiks

42 Apothecary

measure
4b Sweetened
48 Throe tiagger

bO tncroaclimeni
5? Ford s tfJiy

b4 Happen once
(Tiore

bb Insect stage

bb Continental f:asti

57 Layer of

tnipunties

58 Dog m 0/
59 Sere
61 Catch sigM /

65 The womari m
question

Find

today's

answers

online
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Oilolnr SjH(/iil!

$ LSO I'BR Bottles, Honey Brown, Molson

$2.00 A pint S6.50 a pitcher

lonight. • CoM Duck Complex!

fhur. • DJ. Oliguist

fri. • Irish Seisiun

Sat. • Savoy Shuffle

"Come I'urtv Ukc \ou re Irish'

"

www.thetiurp.net
[

I4H S48 6900
U>< Suntlerlund Rd N Amherst
just north ot thf (iporttnents
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Franco the Clarinetting Navy Bean By Rainy Stanford

F/? /I A/CO

DOWN
THE LAW

OtAldm

a<»t -'^,+t,

trrm^ts.

Random Chatter By Chris Sala

Witli gat prices

(•tttinually •» the

pise, the eil

cenperotient heve

been ceming up

vvith seme new

methedt t* help

peeple pay
||

U--
Vtia n' rijncys d«y E><ery child orjan

you donate acta you 3 foUow fr«

limcncan Pcd Cr»s Mobile Mood for

»ii day X-ZjiMt Mood for 1 gallon josj

tifemif

your
comic!

e-mail

ctillegianct)inics'(( > ahoo.com

HOROSCOPES
Functional Dystopia By Zein Rusan

Quote of the Day

44 I am a kind of paranoid

in reverse. I suspect

people of plotting to

make me happy.%^—in S.iliin'iT ^ ^

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You should indulge yourself in the world

of ceramic pottery.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Your computer does not appreciate you

eating cheetos next to it.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You need to go grocery shopping before

you starve to death.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20

Your goal for the year is to make a gum
wrapfjer chain.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Get some Elmer's glue and rub it

between your hands.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Your first class today will be freezing.

Wear a snow suit.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Only three year-olds chase pigeons. Are

you three^

virgo au&. 23-sept. 22

You have a severe problem with shop-

ping online.

libra sept 23-oct. 22

You will have dinner with an extremely

attractive individual tonight.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You have musical talents you didn't

even know about.

Sagittarius Nov 22-OEc. 21

Integrate the colors cyan and magenta

into your outfit today.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

A trip to the zoo is in your weekend for-

cast.

—.Ih Siiliuf^cr

M^yUyf ^e^^^/^u^

e-mail

ecilleciancoiTKisf// yahiHvioin

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

$600 (iroup Ktiiulraistr

Bonus 4 hours olvDiir

group's liinc i'l.liS our

tree (yes, free) liindrais-

ing programs F.quais

$l,000-$3.000 111 earn-

ings for your group, (all

TODAY for up tt) S6<K>

in bt.iuscs when you

schedule your timdraiscr

with Campuslundraiscr.

Contact

Campushundraiser. (SSK)

923-32.^8. or visit uuu.

campuslundraiscrcom

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1, 2, 3 & 4 ik-droom spa-

cious aparttiictits. ( ircat

IcKation. Bus Route. All

utilities included No I ee

Call4tV2SV^oo(i

f MPLOYMENT

GetpaiduploS7.S.(l()

per on-litic survey, www.

MoncyAuthor.cotn

EMPLOYMENT

'Hattetidiiii;" SM)K) dav

potenltal. No experience

necs. training provided.

|-S(K)-%v()52() \l(>:

J he Hiji Ass Clothing Sale

is com ing: Ikaiid name

Warehouse, a lK|iiidalor

of the hottest hiaiids in

the eounlry. is looking lor

Selii|i 1 endow n. cashiers

and llooi recoverv assis-

laiKs lor our clearance sale

riiimiiiu ( )ct "^11 lliiii Nov.

3 (/ I he l.incoln ( ampus

Cenler (ampus (enter

Audiloniini. I'leasc email

lis at: employment w hnvv-

sale.com

Harlendcrs Waitresses

I'lomolcts Wanled. New

Westein Mass Niuhl Cltih

Spoils H.ii ( )tilv I
> mm-

iiies Itom campus! (all

Don (</ (4r>l >3(>-S4'M

I mail donii/ masimum
|iromo.coni

EMPLOYMENT

Kent us vour ears!

listening experiments

SKI hr I tiglish must he

yotir first language email

phonetics lah((( linguist,

umass.edii V'oieemail:

545-f,S37

EMPLOYMENT

*\l()\ll IMKAS*
I arn S1.M)-S3()() I'er Dav.

All liu>ks types needed.

I \. Music Videos, Com-

mercials, lilm. I'rint. No

I x|KTience Necessary Call

7davs S()(^2(^(kV>4Mx.>SOI

I'aiapiolessionals

.\t\er Scho«)l seeking

I'araprolessional lo W(>rk

al the middle school level

Irom 2:3(>pm lo .s:Onpin

I'tdvidmg extended dav

seiv ices lor intensive

needs students. 2 positions

availahlc. lo applv. \ isii

our human resources web-

|iage wwvv.arps.org We are

an I ro A A emplover.

Weh programmer wiih

experience with graphics

ilesign wanled lor work

III theOlliceot Al AN \

A Hans. I p to SI 0.0(1

an hour. Apply at otlicc

in room 302 in Student

I nion or email olalana ./

stiiat.nmass.edu

Wanted: Mahysilter

occasional nights and

weekends lor "' and .s vear

old. I xpenence prelerred

\Mlh own transportation.

Non-smoking home. 11

interested please call 41 >-

2'»''-:i-!6

INSTRUCTION

Private Hoxing I essoiis

lor both males iM; temales

m Norlhamplon www.
westernmassboxmt! com

SERVICES

riegnant.' Need help' Call

Hiithright or.Amhersl atea

lor lice testing and assis-

tance. 54*)- 1 ')()(>

SERVICES

Dul _vi>ii know vour rights

as a student, tenant, work-

er and consumer? The

Student I egal Ser\ ices

Otlicc can lielp with vour

questions. ( ome ti> 922

(ampus (enter or call

545-101)5.

Do voii need help tilling

out Immigration I onus.'

We can help vou in pre-

paring and lllini; your

Immigration forms tor a

reasonable lee. Contact

the Student I egal Serv ices

Ot'lice lor help, '"^ll

( ampus ( Ciller or call

I'KI (iN \N(A II SIIN(..

HIV II SllN(i. Itiith-

conlrol. and I mergencv

( ontraception. SI I

Screening and Ircaimeni

\noid.ibie .md contideii-

tial. tapestry lleailh.
.'"

Pray Street. Amherst s4S-

9W2.

SERVICES

We Huy I sed M.mg.i

SS or Irade s,S4-(<5.>4

Sidekicks Inc. :(•(' Kiissel

St. lladlev

TRAVEL

si'RiNc. imi \K

KKOM S56'> Uahaiiias.

( anciin. Acapiilco.

.hiiiiaica! 1 KM
I'\K1 II s. I Kl i:

DRINKS. Sign up early

,md save. ()igani/e a

small group and you

travel f Rl I Or become

a ( anipiis Rep and (id

Paid ( onimission on

each II ip sold, (all today

and get started 1 -800-

(.KI-SIN-I

\( I NOW Sl'RINd

HRl AKI RS Book I arly

.V Save! free meals par-

ties by 11^ lowest pric-

es Beaicp\ I RAM 1

I Rl I
' del Ihe iillimale

hookups with SI A

IRAN I I 41 -2s(vl2(>l.

TRAVEL

liahamas Spiing Break

( ruise! .s Days t rom

S2W Includes Meals,

MIA ( elebrny i'arties!

C ancun. \capulco,

.Jamaica Itom S4W
(ampus Reps Needed!

Promo ( ode:31 www.

springbieakltavel.coni 1
-

SO0-(rs-(>3Sb

Spring Break I arly Book-

ing Speci.tls \ Rl I Meals

\ Drinks - S.sO Deposit

SOO.:34-''007 www.

endlesssummertours.com

WANTED

Pregnant ' Bi-lingual

Spanish couple waiting to

adopt 1 ove n.iturc. music,

aiut amm.ils W ill share

these inlcresis with your

baby. Happy lo share let-

ters, picliites and to stay

in touch. Call Brighlside

24 "^ atid ask about Dawn

and.lohn. 1-S77-777-7774

license .•'14(i.Si07
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Ties of blood on UM defense y.^^%V° ^^''^^s^^'
Police seek help in SGA discusses $600K budget surplus

By Matt Ik'lliwau

I :< Mill.IAN STAH

lU tKll A I HAS

last spring, the future ol

two dclensi\c plasers on the

Massachusetts football team was

ha/>. One of those pla\ers. a

linebacker, \^as hampered alter

he tore his anterior cruciate lig-

ament (ACI I during practices.

I he other, a nose tackle, had not

pla>ed in a regular season game
lor oxer a >ear alter transfer-

ring to 1 Mass from l-AA I ehigh

in 2004 Mihough the tv\o were

faced vsith unrelated situations,

there wa^ one overriding connec-

tion between these two athletes

their blood.

It was last spring that junior

John Hatchell and his \oung-

er brother. Redshirt sophomore

Jason Hatchell, were readv to

create their i)wn future on the

Massachusetts football team.

It became more like an estab-

lishment than a brotherhood on

the defense. John is the burl> nose

tackle that can bench-press over

5(M)-pounds and thwarts the plans

of the offensive linemen Jason is

the speed) one that cracks heads

and makes the tackles.

"I thmk it just reallv has a lot

to do with pushing eachother on

the field." John savs. "When he's

out there, he feeds off me. I feed

»>tThim kind of thing."

The establishment of the

Hatchell brothers' one-two punch

began at C'learview Regional

High School in New Jerscv. That

IS e\actl> where the two began

to build a chemistrv that would

prove to be deadiv against oppos-

ing olTenses in little time

Mter John graduated from

C'learview and went off to I ehigh,

Jason, who went to I Mass fol-

lowing his senior vear, figured

the next time he would meet his

brother on the football field, the

two would be on opposing teams.

Alter v>nc >car. however. Ji>hn

»)pted to transler fri>m 1 ehigh and

for one reason or ani>ther ended up

with the Maroon and While, and

back with his brother.

"I knew some of the coaches

that were here, got in contact with

them," John sass. "I looked here

and a couple of other A- 10 schools

and I Mass had a strong interest,

I liked what thev brought to the

table, obviouslv a chance to plav

vvilh mv brother again."

Due to NC'A.A rules. John was

lorced to sit out one vear and

during the 2004 season, watched

Jason, who cimtributed mostiv to

special teams, from the sidelines

After the Minulcmen posted a

6-5 record, the twii brothers, espe-

ciallv John, were readv to take the

field again and participating in

spring practices.

With spring training undervsav,

the Hatchell double-duo began

to fall into place, until a inajor

injurv led to what could have

been a disastrous setback During

a spring practice. Jason tore his

AC I an injurv that has ended

the careers of athletes in the past.

Jason had three vears of football

ahead of him and was not about

to let his injurv hinder him

And so, during the summer
of 2005. the Hatchell Hrothers

did what thev do best ihc>

worked. Thev trained, sweated,

bled and prepared, until there

was nothing else left to do. And
then thev worked si>me more
lhe> wanted to do whatever thev

could do to make the 2005 season

meaningful.

"When I came out, we knew

that we had a lot of guvs in place

that were just vounger last vear

and we knew that with anoth-

er vear of experience and some

hard work, that we could reallv

do some big things this vear."

John savs. "We worked rcillv

<M AIU^si . fULlVv

I Miiss lootKill drti'iVA-iiuti JitH>n liati-bell (leh) atid his hrotht-r John (right) hiivv wailed a li>ng tiiiH' to pLiv tot^ther

on the looclxtll lit-kJ apiin. Flu- rw«> havv Kvn vital parts of a ik-lrn.<<f that lias alltnsvd jiM one touchJown this stMMin.

hard this summer; We were out

together on the field about once

or twice a v^eek doing siime ball

drills, working with a lot of

defensive stuff."

Heading into the 2005 sea-

son, statistically, both broth-

ers had a clean slate to work
with combined games start-

ed: zero, combined tackles: six,

combined sacks: zero, combined
tackles for a loss: zero.

Those statistics altered as

the Hatchell brothers have now
become an imperative compo-
nent of a defense that ranks at

the top of \-.\.\ football and has

let up an average of 2.5 points-

pel -game

Holding a \o. K national rank-

ing and a 5-1 record, both broth-

ers are more pleased with the

outcome of the Minuiemen's plav

than their own individual num-
bers, but with the two starting all

See HATCHELLS on page 8

face The
Big Green

By Danny Picard
t'ol 1 t-i.UN SlAKh

The Massachusetts field

hockey team will take a short

break from .Atlantic 10 action

when they host Dartmouth
College (5-7) in a non-confer-

ence game tonight at 5 p.m. at

Ciarber Kield. It will be the final

home game of the season for

I Mass. as thev will look to shut

dov\n the Big (irecn.

I he Nfinutewomen (6-*>. 3-1

.A- 10) are currently on a three-

game winning streak and look

to keep the momentum heading

into their final three A- 10 con-

ference games.

I Mass is coming off of two
big conference wins against

la Salle and Westchester this

past weekend at Ciarber Field.

I he Minutevvomen have won
iheir last three A- 10 battles, and

have improved their conference

record to .^-1. They are current-

Iv in second place in the A- 10,

one game behind the Richmond
Spiders.

I Mass freshman F.rin Parker

and senior Patricia Borneo
are a big reason why the

Minutewoinen have been suc-

cessful in conference plav. The
duo combined for two goals and

five assists over the weekend,

and thev have been rewarded

for their excellent play. Parker

was named Atlantic 10 Rookie

t.^f the Week on Monday, and

Borneo was selected to the

WomensField Hockey.com honor

roll.

1 he Minutewoinen will have

to sttip Dartmouth senior Jessica

See FIELD HOCKEY on page 8

Minutewomen honored Shea had it right alhalong

(.illJi.USSIMI

Massachusetts field hockey

freshman forward 1 rin Parker

and senior midfielder Patricia

Borneo were rewarded on
Monday for their above-aver-

age performances this past

weekend in conference play.

Parker was named the Atlantic

10 Rookie of the Week, and
Borneo was selected to the

WomensFieldHockey.com honor

roll. Parker and Borneo com-
bined for two goals and five

assists in a pair of wins against

conference rivals la Salle and

West C hester.

Parker had a goal and two
assists over the weekend. She
knotted an assist less than five

minutes into the game on I ridav

against la Salle when she made
a nice pass to freshman katelvn

Orlando, who scored on a one-

timer to put the Minutewoinen

on top early on. I Mass went on

to win by a score of 4-1.

Parker did most of her dam-
age in a 4-0 v ictorv over West

Chester on Sundav. where she

had a goal and an assist. She set

up the third goal v>f the game
when sophomore Kara Murphv
scored on a pass frotn Parker.

P.iiker then went on to score her

second goal of the season less

than seven minutes later to put

the game out of reach.

Borneo marked hersell as

the Minutewomen's co-scoring

leader over the weekend as she

had a goal and three assists.

She assisted on two goals in the

win over la Salle and got the

assist on the first goal against

West C hester. which ended up

being the game-winner. Borneo
recorded her third goal of the

season less than four minutes

into the second half when she

made a nice tip in on the near

side post

I he Minutewomen have four

games left in the regular season,

and their last home game will

be played tonight at 5 p.m. at

(larber Field I Mass will then

finish their season with three

conference games on the road

as they look to ride their current

three-game winning streak inli>

the A- 10 tournament.

bv DaNW I'lCAKIl

('Ml h.IAN STMI

Don't liHik now. but the

Massachusetts held hockey team

is slowly making their way up the

standings.

\early two weeks ago, the

Minutewomen (ft-'>. }-\ A-IOl

had lost their fifth straight game
against No. 20 Richmond. Ihings

did not look good lor the M.iroon

and W hite. as their record dropped

from a hopeful '-4 to a dismal '-M

and 0-1 in conference play.

Just two weeks later, what do

you have'.'

N'ou have a team that is in

second place in the Atlantic 10

with a -^-1 conference record. \ou

have a team on a three-game win-

ning streak. N'ou have a complete

reversal of fortune, and a team that

looks to be unstoppable down the

stretch

But we shouldn't be surprised

( oach Patty Shea has been saving

it all alon^'.

"I C (inference plav) is a brand

new season," Shea said. "Ihis is

where it is. Ihis is the conterencc.

This is the bread and butter"

During their tc>ugh times belore

conference plav began. Shea said

all the right things, gave all of the

cliches that an\ coach would give

the media while thev were slruu-

gling. She never panicked, and up

until this past weekend, one ctiuld

onlv wonder whv

It wasn't about the outcome of

the 1 1 non-conference games that

thev have played It w.isn'l about

their '-S record going into confer-

ence play. It was about improve-

ment in those eleven games. It was

alKuil looking into the eyes of v our

teammates, knowing what vou did

wrong, and corrccling it

II vou watched (he non-con-

ference games or liMiked at the

box score, you could tell that the

Minutewomen were struggling

So wc thought.

As It turns out. thev weren't

struggling at all. In fact, thev were

iusi getting better. I very thing Pattv

Shea said has gone from l> pical

cliche, to the New lestamenl of

winning li>rimil.is

"Our emphasis is not necessar-

ily the outcome as much as it is our

perforinance," Shea said during

non-conference play. "Our goal is

to get belter with all of these games

that we plav. Our emphasis is gain-

ing contidcncc in our play because

thai IS where we have to control

our destiny. 1 hat is where we plav

our wa> into a championship and

into the NC \A tournament"

Since the "new season" has

started, the Minutewomen have

uone 'I and recorded iheir first

shutout of the season on Sunday

with a 4-0 win over West Chester.

Conference play has not only

shown us TMass' outstanding

defensive improvements, but it has

also given us a sneak peek at what

ihis offense is capable of doing.

1 he Minutewomen have out-

scored their opponents 1 1-3 during

Iheir three-game winning streak

I ompare thai to the 15 goals that

ihev stored in their first II non-

conference games, and you have

a team that looks like they did not

start trying until they saw their A-
10 rivals on the schedule.

I hat is certainlv not the case

I he Minutewomen bought

into the system of Patty Shea.

I hev did not lose confidence in

themselves. Instead, they stayed

together as a team and listened to

the woiiuin who has lead I 'Mass to

five .Atlantic 10 ( hampionships

Not a bad idea, huh'.'

As the season continues, the

Minutewomen will play three more

conterence games all on the road.

And if they ctmtinue to follow

the preaching of Shea, then the

Maroon and White will be danc-

ing in the A- 10, and possibly, the

NCAA tournament.

Once again, we shouldn't be

surprised.

Patty Shea has been saying it all

along.

Hamlin's health still uncertain
HyCiKHA. Bht.i.

Asv 1 1 VIM' I'UIss

The I .Mass tield hockev ti-ain has made the best of its conference schedule so far, winning three fjame.s in

a r»Av. Erin Parker and Patricia Borneo were h«>nored this week for their performances this past wvekend.

Conte gets fc:)ur months in prison
Ms OvMi' Kh.vwis

As-» < lAli I Thkss

SAN FRANC 'ISC'O Victor ( onte

was senientcxt to tcrnr montlis in pns«Hi

iiTKl lour months' hotne continemeni

luesdiiv tor his nile as tlie masiemiiml

in a scknie to pnivide pro athletes with

iindclectiible haiim-xJ drugs

( ofile. vstHi negotiated a plea desil

with lederal pnisctutors. stiirteil iIk Hav

Area 1 ahoratorv ( Vv( )pcrative Ihe

lab. iKconling to c(Hin ax'onls, c<Hinlei)

do/ais ol pniinitx,Til .itlileles ;imong a^

clierils. including hiisehtiirs Barry Borxls

;ux) fisiiii (liioiibi ,uxi OKnipic tmck

aixl (ickl stiir Miinon lontN

(ia"g Anders<in. Bonds' trainer and

tnend since childhnxl was sentenced

to three months behind \\\t\ ;ukI tluve

months in home coiilinemeiii alter

plejKling giiiltv loinoiK'v laundering ;uxl

,1 steniid distribiitKHi ch.irge

J^uiK-s \iilenle. BAl C ( )'s \ K.e presi-

|^cr^{. was scntt-nced to probuiion atler

plcixling guiltv to rcduccxi civtrges of

steniiddistrihilion

Outside llx- ciHirtJuHise. ( onte re;iil

a slatemenl sii\ iiii! k- wiuited to rid the

sporting world ol steroids

'I've ck.vi(kxl to diretl mv knowl-

edge. experieiKc .ind deleniiiiialii>n

lowiinl milking s(i()ns mtrv honorable

ti ir Ik' athletes .iml l:uis. ' ( onte siiid

lite case prumpied pro sports to

stiffen sicToid policies ;irxl thrust perfor-

miince-enh;uicing dnigs into iIk spot-

liglil 1 1 Id. a sten)id uncoveretl in tlie

investigiilion. is now KuiikxI thixHiglKuit

sports.

( onte pleadetl guilty inJuly lomimev

laundering ;ind a steroid distriUiIion

chiirge; ckvens of cfxints wea' dnipjxxl

as piiri of his plcti deal. AntkTson ;uid

( iKiIc. who a-iiiain live on bcHid. .uv

scl)ediikxl Id sunviMk.T to [mv)!! aulhon-

lieslXv. I

IS AttonK\v Kevin RyiU) in San

Francisco Ims viid the plea deals, which

some aniKkiping officials have vnli-

ci/eil as loi) leiiienl. wea' spuraxl in pari

bv weak slen>id laws ,uxl bv tlu- l;icl that

sotne ol tlx' ilxMimils vvctc not I'Kinneil

at iIk' tune

KIRKI AND. Wash. The

Seattle Seahawks are more concerned

with Ken Hamlin's health than when

or if he'll be able to rejoin the

leam.

Ihe starting tree satciv was in

serious but stable coiulilion earlv

liiesday with a Iraclured skull and

other head injunes following a tight

outside a downtown Seattle night-

club

"It's pretlv lough," said comer-

back Marcus Irulani, whose lixker

is next to Hamlin's "I'm very con-

cemed about his health and I'm just

hoping and praving that everything

goes well
"

Hamlin's injuries included a small

blood clot and bruising of brain tis-

sue. He was to remain in intensive

care for the next day or two. leam

phvsician Stan Herring said Herring

said doctors arc waking up Hamlin

every hour or iwo \o ensure he is siill

stable

I he light may have also involved

a homicide, according to a published

report A 'I -year-old man who was

killed near the city's Seward I'ark on

Mimdav morning vv.is involved in Ihe

light with llamliii. a man claiming lo

be the brolhcr ot the victim told the

Seattle I'ost-lnlelligencer lor a story

published luesdav.

Iraitiaine Isak'll saw video of

ihc liglii on Sc.illle l\ newscasts

ami ick'niiliccl one ol ilie men as his

brother. Icrrell Milam Isalvll told the

newspaper ihc video showed Milam

punching Hamlin and knocking him

lo the ground, and that Milam was

the man found dead by a jogger three

hours lalci near Scwaal I'ark.

Police spokesman Rich Pruill

confirmed on his ollicc phone voice

mail early 1 uesday monting that thea-

was a homicide in south Seattle on

Monday morning I le also lold the

newspaper ih.it police were interested

in speaking to Isakll, but added. "At

this time, we have no pnxif thea- is a

connection" ktweeii the ilealh and

Hamlin's assault

AccordiML' to .1 police report,

Hamlin ainl Ins girlliieiid were leav-

ing Fane's Nightclub in the Pioneer

Squaa* section of Seattle at aknil

2 a.m. Monday, several hours aller

tlie Seahawks ilelealcil the Houston

lexans

Fhe girlliiciul told nHiceis thai

Hamlin placed his hand on another

man's back and s;tid, "Fxcuse me."

Ihc mail told Hamlin to stop push-

ing, and the men kgan shoving each

other.

.According to Ihe report, Hamlin

then punched the m;in in the face;

Herring said Hamlin has a fractured

right hand. Another man struck

Hamlin with his foreann, knocking

him down, k'lore the two men began

lighting with other men nearby

W itnesses provided the names of

two men to p<ilice but there had

ken no arrests, Seattle pt)lice spokes-

woman IX'bra Brown said Monday.

Ihe club's owner, Larry C'ulp,

said his security guards kept Hamlin

separated lh)m the two suspects out-

side lor aknit I 5 minutes as the bar

was emptv ing at closing time 1 le said

guards tried to restrain Hamlin sev-

eral limes and the other man started

to back down, but "as the head of

my security team lumed his head.

(Hamlin) went after him.

"I le had plenty ofchances to walk

awa> from this incident," C'ulp said,

adding Hamlin "went out of his way"

to pa>voke a fight.

See HAMLIN on page 8

lor (he second li(nc in less than a

week, ihe I Diversity ofMa.ssachuselts

police have issued a "crime alert"

to seek assistance faim the public

regarding on-going criminal investi-

gations.

Ilie most rcx'ent alert asks for help

a'garding two ass;iulis on feinales in

the Southwest Residential .Aa'a.

Police say they received a report

of a female student who "was accost-

ed by an unknown male" when she

exited her vehicle in 1 ot \^ early

Wednesday inoniing.

I he suspect is described as while,

college-aged with a gaximed k'ard.

wearing a baseball cap, a blue hixided

sweatshirt with the word "Boston"

written in white letters on the front,

dark pants and an eyebrow ring.

Any one w ith information regard-

ing this case should call I Ma.ss

police at 413-545-2121 or con-

tact (Hilice anonymously online at

www.uniass.edu umpd.About Ls

Anonymous Witness.

As reported in the Daily

Collegian just over one week ago,

a female claims to have been sexu-

ally assaulted in the area between

I incoln Ave. and Sunset Ave

.laiund 2: IS a.m. on I riday. (Xt. "7.

Ihe woman, who was only idcn-

tihed as a 2 1 -year-old L'Mass stu-

dent, told pi>lice a man approached

her and knocked her to the iiround

I he man touched her breasts, but

she was not raped, according lo

fwilice.

Ihe suspect in this case is

described as a college-aged white

male, six feet tall, wearing a white

t-shin and a Red Sox hat.

Anyone with information regard-

ing this case should call the Amherst

pi)liceat41.V256-40l5.

A crime alert was lifted on

Monday by LMass police regarding

a case of vandalism alter a suspcvl

in the case tumed himself in. I he

suspect has not k-en identified, but

pt)lice continued that the suspect is a

male I 'Mass student.

On luesdav. Deputy C hief Patrick

Archbald told the Daily Collegian

that police are still searching lor two

other suspects in the case.

L'Mass p«>Iice declined comment

on any of the cases as of press time.

The Lniversity is now ofVer-

ing safety escorts with memk'rs of

the Rc-sidence Hall Security StatT

Anv student can call 413-545-2123

Sundav through Wednesday from 7

p.m. to 12 a.m., Thursday Irom 7 p.m.

to 2 a.m. and Friday and Saturday

from 7 p.m. to 3 a.m. lor an escort

Ihe crime alen can k* viewed

online at www.umass.edu umpd
Personal safety tips are also available

on the Web site

IXin OHrivn

President of the Studeni

Ciovernment Association of thi.

Lniversity of Massachusetts, I'avci

Payano, proposed new ideas pertain

ing to Ihe spending oi a $600,0()o

budget surplus at last night's Senaii.

meeting in the C ape C od I ounge

I he spending of the surplus

which is funded by SH2 from ever\

I Mass student, is detennincd bv ,i

small group of senators that mak^

up the Way and Means committee.

"
1 he Way and Means com-

mittee has a huge responsibility

this year. Ihis year, much like the

year before, we have k'en given ,i

huge surplus." said Payano. "I asi

year we cut (Registered Student

Organi/ationI funding, this vear we

plan to spend dilVerentlv."

Payani> called for memk'rs ol

the Ways and .Means committee to

meet with each RSO group indi-

vidually so that every group can

grasp a better understanding o\ the

prixess of RSO funding.

"Last year we had a lot of frater-

nities and RSC)s come to us asking

for funding and were denied kcause

they didn't have enough members

tv) qualify as a RSO. or they had

made mistakes in the application

process" said Payano. "We need to

make sure everyone is infomted of

the proper priKcdure."

In hopes ol improving stu-

dent events held throughout cam-

University of

Massachusetts

SCi.A Speaker Sean Bliss addressi-s tlu- Seiiali at last night's meetini;. On the agenda v\.i> a discus-

sion about how 1.1 >pond a ShOO.V^OO lniJt;el surplus.

pus, Payano proposed a ' percent

increase in funds allocated to RSOs,

for next year. Payano called for an

increase in the funding of the annual

spring event and concert

Payano continued by instmcting

the remaininc cunimiiiees of ide.iv

and goals that should be iinple-

mented and met this year.

Payano encouraged the Senate's

\cadeniic Policy committee to

aiicndiiig weekly I acuity Senate

meetings
"

I lure has In be iiiore ci>op«.Ta-

tion between iiurselves and our fac-

ultv." said Pavano "I he prime goal

should be to increase the student

voice on campus by sitting in on

these meetings"

See SGA on page 2

Saddam pleads innocent, causes scene in court Drunk driving
Istudent gets jail

Bv HVMV HlMHVVt

A>M X lATVI ' I'RK'K

BACiHDAO A defiant Saddain Huvsein pksided

inmx;ent to cktrges ofmurder ;»nd tortua' as his k>ng-aw ailed

inal k'gan Wedivsdiiv wiifi tk oiK'-time dictiitor arguing

.tknit Ik' legitiniacy of ik' cixin .uxl sciitlling with guanls

Hk' tirst session ol tk' tnal lasted about three kxirs, ;md

tk" judge orik-red an adjtHiniment until Nov. 28.

Nidd^un .tfki his sevcTi co-delendants ctxild face the death

penalty il ct>nvit.ied liir tk' l''X2 massaca" ol 14s Shiites in

tlK' town olTXiiail lliev .uv king tried in tk fiimicT k-ad-

quiirtersot Skkkun's Baitli P.irtv

,AHer pa-siding judge Ri/gar \lohainmc\l Amin. a Kurd,

read the detendanb tk'ir rights and tk charges against tkin

k .iskeil e.ich tor livir plea He suirtcil with tk hS-y ear-old

ixisted dictator, saving. 'Air Saddam, go ahead. .An: vou

guilty o\ mixvent
""

VkIiLuii a-plied quiillv. "1 s.iid wkil 1 said I am ix>t

guilty. " a'lerring tii his arguments earlicT in tlK- session.

Amin a'ad out tlie plea "Inixiccnit."

Mv confriHitation Ikti beeiune physical Wkii a bre;ik

was callcxi, VkkJam stood, smiling, and asked to stc^p iHit o\

tk' aiom W k'li two guaats tried lo grab his arms to escort

him out, he iingrily skulk ttKtn oil.

Thev tried to grab him again, and Saddam stniggled lo

free himself. Saddiim ;uxl the guards shoved each otlier .ind

yelled lif akiut a minute.

It ended with Sadd;im walking irklependcntlv. with tk
two guards k'luixJ him. (Hit oftk room for tk' biv;ik

Many Iraqis aixl others acmss the Middle Fast were

i;luc\l to their television sets to watch the lirst-ever cnminal

Bv DvNCVHKilN

C iHJi^i<lA\Sl'\il

Fnrimr Iraqi dictator Saddam Hussein berates a jud^e during; his lirsl ,ippiar.iiue in his long-aw.iiicd

trial vesli-rdav. Me told the judge he does not reci>gni:e the bodv ol the ci>url that is prosecuting him.

trial ol an Arab leader

I he pn vecxling.s were aia"d w ith aK)ut a 20-minute delay

on stale-run Iraqi television and on sateililc stiiiions acaiss

Iraq .uid iIk' Arab world. HowevcT. tixhnical quiiliiy was

piHir. with tk' sound cutting out frequently ;ind tk' pidute

going bliuik several times

A tixvbusy I»a*sideni Bush did ix)l watch, even ,is the While

IKnise hailed the trial .is a key step in Iraq's traiisituHi to a

furvlioning dciniicr.H.v

See SADDAM on page 2

Parking lot slated for UMass' DuBois Library
Bv Bill Donova.n

I'oi ItuKS STAII

Many diverse campus construc-

tion projects are in the works at the

Lniversity of Massachusetts, includ-

ing a new parking lot at the studeni

library

Since last CX'tober. construction has

moved along for the V\ F B Du Bois

library, with an expected end of its

phase one concrete pouring and water-

proofing this November
I he next sequence w ill involve put-

ting in planters on the libraries' east

side, establishing a handicap acces-

sible parking lot on the west side and

various landscape projects.

Just north o{ Skinner Hall, a new

Integrative Science Building has been

scheduled for construction from the

spring of 2006 until fall 2(iOK.

Fhe new tlewelyn Derby track,

located near the soccer and softball

fields at the north of Stadium Drive,

has been completed as (if Sept. 30.

"Ihere's a ton of stuff going on."

said Henry Mernman. LMass Project

Manager. "A lot of work is happening

actually that doesn't have a pretlv face.

We're trv ing to prepare the campus for

changes in the next two years Some of

it is disruptive to campus traffic, but

that's the only way wc ciuild d(i it."

Merriman is leading ,i wide variety

of projects at the I niversitv. one of

the main being the completum (if the

concrete pla/a surrounding the library

as well as renovations of Skinner Hall.

He explained thai waterproofing was

needed so the mam lloor below it. the

new high-tech I earning C ommons.
could function safely

"You don't want to have any-

thing leaking over electrical parts."

Merriman said "We're scheduled lo be

complete with (he deck concreting ihis

week, from there, fences surround-

ing the building will be taken down,

slowly opening it for public use."

this plan is being looked over

by DC'.AM. or the Divison of Capital

Asset Management, who are in ihc

midst of examining the main tlooi

c(iiirlyard .irea and figuring alleriui-

lives in overtaking it. Besides ihe

exterior excavation, mechanical units

on the main lloor still need to be

replaced as well as reconfiguration ol

the level

"It's a W(irk in progress." Merriman

said. Ai the motnent. we don't have a

designer to this phase."

Du Bois officials mentioned that

ccmeiii dr(ippiiig in the pla/a vv.is

delayed last week due to inclem-

ent weather. According to them,

the library's main entrance will be

re(ipened this week. Since the begin-

ning o\' the semester, the public had

See CONSTRUCTION on page 2

\ I niveisity of Massachusetts student wk> hit ;ukl iK-urly

siikxl .uxitk-r slikkiil while dnv ing damk l.tst \e;ir was sentetxed

!.' lail VL-sierdiv

In ilic me.uilime. I \l.iss sUideiils displayed mixed rcacthin to

ik' senieiKc List niglii

lleatkT WiiKk'slcr. 22. ol Bilk-nca pleaded guilty in

I lamjisliia' Sujx'ntir ( mirt in Northampton to cliarges summixl-

iiig a Sept. 24. 20IM .icswieni which severely iniiuwt <. uira M
I ran, I ''. < if I Xia Ix.'ster

Jiklge Hertiu I) J«>s».-plisoii urdeaxl Wiivk'^ter to thav

iiXHiihs 111 |,iil alter sIk- liiiisk'> iJk- liill seiix-sier

Wiih-k-ster was ;ilvi ordc-axl to perl(>nii 100 hinirs ol cinn-

munitv servkx' either talking to high school students ;ikiut the

iiccideiit or vtiliuitcc'nng in a Ivail-trauma unit In .xklition. six.'

must \\\\ a 'ssoo lux:, .iiieixl siibst.uKc .ikise ciHiiiscling. p^iy

.uiy ot lr.uismeilical hills ixiicovercxi b\ k-.ilt)i insurance. avoid

daigs ,11x1 .ilcdxil .uxl suhmit to r.uxlom scu'cnings

IX'foa- senteixing Winck-stcT. Joseph-stm made kt hxik at

pictiuvs (if 1 ran ,uxl listen lo Iran's emotional testiniiHiv

Ir.ui viid in court six: ili.inkei.1 ( «iii that kT Inends wea' vviih

Ikt wkii tk' .kt-uk-ni lvi(ipcix.\l

Inui. wlxi tkul lo have tliav suivenes to a-assemble kt skull

using metal plal(.^. viid in (.(Hirt sk' also kid to Ivive brain surgery,

whkh caused Ivr lo lose k-r sense ol laste and smell

Pie accklent (vcurred at 2 V) am on Sept. 24, 2004 as Fian

walkcxt with a gnnip of tnends ilown t ommonwealth Ave ix"ar

llie Miillias ( entcT Hx: side of the road sk was walkinc on did

111 it kivcasiik'walk.

\ceording to I Mass pilice, Iran was walking south in the

nunlway when WiiKk-ster hit kT Ik-n: wtu" ixi skid marks al

tlx- scene ;tixJ witrxNses viid tk' dnver did mH slow d<AVTi

\ six 111 time l.iicr, [xilice Imux) ,i c.ir iK'.ir I meiNon ikimi in

IIk SiHitlnvesl KesiiXiilial \a-a matching tk' des».n[Hion of tk'

oix.' lli.ll hit Iran ll liad a bniken wiixlshield .uxl vv.is a'gisteaxi to

WinckMcT.

LM.ISS police olTicers siixxl ouisuJe WiiKhesters ikimiilory

l(ir IxHirs while llx'v waitcxl tor kT to exit k-r rvxHii

Wilx•l1^.^ter laileil a tia-atli bkxxl-itlcokil lest eigjil Ixmiin allcT

ik' .icciik'ni. .ncording i(i |xi|icc

Iran spent a month in Children's Hospital in IViston alter ik"

,icciik."nl

I r.ui li.kl !>> wiilxJraw fnim s(.kxil fiir tk aM ol ttx' liill semesttT

aixl kkJ 1.1 ivappiv lor tlx- spring semester

WiikkMci iv.K.lx\l a plea .igavmcni wiili pixiseciitotN in

the else' l(H ple;xling guilty to >ome ol Ik- clvirges agiiinsi Ixt \

See STUDENT on page 2

Art of Living Walks for Youth' and hurricane victims
Bv Asmsii ,Sahi

liMIK.IAN ST'VII

I he I niversity ofMassachusetts'

Art of living ( lub hosted a 5K
"Walk for V'outh" on campus this

past Sunday in front of the Student

Lnion to raise inonev for Hurricane

Katrina leliel.

Around 100 participants, mostly

Five College students, arrived at

4 a.m. lo register for the walk.

Walkers received l-shirts embla-

zoned with the 5K Walk logo in

addition to snacks such as chips,

I'owerUars and water, courtesy of

corporate sponsors.

Ihc purpose of the walk was

(o raise awareness for .i "Stress

Free and \ iolencc I ree Scxiety"

in North America by empowering

youlh. More Ihaii 15 cilies and

university campuses across North

America held this event simultanc-

ouslv. Funds raised will support

.Art of Living Foundation's ( AOl I)

unique youth empowerment pro-

grams as well as irauma relief work

for victims of Hurricane Katnn.i

Ihe participants were welcomed

bv Denitza Stanlcheva. .i LMass

senior trom the I nglisli .ind Spanish

departmenl. Walkers si.irted al Ihe

Studeni Lnion and made their way

towards downtown Amhersi before

looping around Amherst t ommons
and returning to the Siiuleiit I nioii

Ihe LMass crew ic.im ,iiul a num-

ber of other participants decided lo

run insiead of walk Some classes

olVered Ihe walk as a community

service option lo Ihe students

After Ihe walk. Sports llliisiialcd

(111 ( ampus inienis from LMass
provided Powcradc and workout

bags to all participants. Ihirteen

participants also won raffle prizes

such as gilt certilicaies from l^aslern

Mountain Spiirts Other sponsors

included Whole foods Market

and Subway. Participants will also

receive discounted rates for the next

six-day Art of I iving course being

organized from Oct 20 lo 25 those

interested in aHending can contact

7« I -354- ^2 1 2 for legistration.

Akshaye Sikand, Art of 1 iving

Ic.icher and walk coordiiiaior

addressed the walkers and sp(ike

,ib(iul AOl I 's worldwide ediica-

lional and humanilarian programs

iliat have benelited over 20 milluiii

people from all backgrounds and

cultures. Ne.xl year AOLF will cel-

ebrate 2*^ vears of service this will

t>e marked by ilic .uKipiu n ol many

large scale sixial projects around

the world and a special celebration

in Mangaloie, India. Ihe celebra-

tions will he .iitciuled by 2.s million

people ini.liidinc premieres of inanv

n.ilions and around 1,000 religious

.ind spiritu.il Icadcis liiim ,uioss the

globe.

Ihe Selc(.i Uo.iiil ol ilic iiiwn ol

AmhcrsI sent a special paiclama-

lion recognizing the Art o\' I iving

I oiitKlati(iii's work in the loc.il com-

muiiiiy and commending Ihe 5K

Walk lor inspiring youlh toward

creating .i stress-free, violencc-lice

socielv

Ihc Alt (if 1 iving ( Itih's w.iik

al LMass w.is ilsn recently com-

mended by ( hancellor I ombaidi

dining a special meeting wiili the

club's rcprcscnl.itivcs

>evir.il I M,is\ >i(uliiils p.irln ip.iUil in llu ,\rl ol I iv inc C IliI

l(ir Vinilli," which r.iisi J mniK v lor hiirru.iiie n lii'l on SuihI.iv

Walk

AKl S & LIVINC;

BREAKI

KDITORIAL/OPIMON

UMPIRES KNOW BEST

Hancc. tiink and hip-hop combine I here's no insiaiil rcplav in baseball aiul

for a sensational stage show at the that's ihc way it sliouKI tx'.

Fine Arts C'cnlcr tunuirrovv mght

IV\(.t 5 r\(.> 4

VMATHI K

TODAY Siiiiiiv. I|5S

TONIGHT t Icat. I 4(.

TOMORROW I'aiilv ( KnuK, Ih: 14-
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HIT THE ROAD
1 Mass hxMhall will liavcl ti< \l.imc on

Saliirdav lo take on ihc Ulack Hens
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hfon coming in ihrouyh the

building's west side, whieh faces

(iullaudei University and South

I ollege. Ihe new parking lot

will be located near these two

campus buildings.

"It's reallv coming along out-

side the librarv." said Theresa

V^arne^. assistant director

for Administrative Services.

'Ihe>"re setting planters on the

deck with benches and railings

to provide more outdoor seat-

ing. These planters should add

vertical I'oliage. But right now.

It's loo earlv to plant due to the

winter."

\ terraced garden, new light-

ing, ramps and accessible path-

ways will run along the finished

center.

1 mily Silverman. I)u Hi>is

direclor ol development and

communication, indicated that in

the past, access from the Student

I nion and Machmcr building

was not handicapped-accessible.
"

I here will multiple pedes-

tri.iii pathways which intersect

,11 a circle on the north side."

Silverman said. "It will be a nice

transition from what it was."

Ihe 1 Iwelyn Derby frack,

a $}.\\ million project which

supersedes an older facility to

the west, will include a 400-

meter track of nine lanes with

such things as high jump areas, a

pole vault, and track timing sys-

tem .According to James Hunt.

I Mass communications manager
for facilities and campus plan-

ning, this new site will out-

shine other universities' athletic

grounds.

"I his will be one of the

premier, stale-of-ihe-art tracks

of the Hast Coast," Hunt said.

"All of the construction was top

drawer. .Ml we need to do is

paint stripes onto the track itself.

.\t this piiint. it is the only thing

left to do."

In April, work began on the

construction due to bonds fund-

ed through the UMass Building

Authority and it concluded Sept.

30. located to the west of the

Rudd Soccer field and Softball

Field. Hunt stated the facility

will be open shortly for the men
and women's track teams.

SADDAM from page 1

"S,Kld,uii Hussein is lacing Iraqi

justice." \Miiie House s|ii>keMiian Scott

McClcllan s;iid. "Ihe trial is a symbol

that lite nile of law is reluming to Iraq.

Ue ho|v this trial will help bring si>me

closua' lor the lrai,|i (x.'ople to their

countiy s diirk fxisi
"

Hie Dujail tnal is the liisi ot aboui .i

do/en ca.scs prosecutors intend to bring

against Sadduii ;uid members of his

inner circle in ;ui anempt to hold tlK-m

iccouniable tor a 2">-ve.u ivgime that

siiw lens ol' tli«His;uKls of Iraqis kilk-d

;uid imprisoned.

(HIkt case's likely will tackle his

a'gime's Anial Olfcasive that killed

ISO.lKtO Kurds, a poi.s«>n g,Ls atUick on

llalabja that killc-d 5.(XKI ,uid a cr.ick-

down on rclvllious Sliiitcs and Kurds

in IWI.

Ilie fi\c-|uiigc [Xuicl will lx)lli lie.ir

the case and a-ndcr a verdict. Hie iden-

lilies of tile judges have Ixvn a tiglitiv

held stva-i to ensuiv their s^ileiy. tliough

Amin's n;mie was rvvealc-d just hetiuv

the trial began. Ilie courtruHti canicr.i

repeatedly fix-'ustHl on him. without

slmwing the others.

.At tlx.' trial's t>pening, Saddiun sIikkI

;ind asked the presiding judge: "V\ ho

are you'.' I want to know who you ;uv.

"I do iKM respiMu) to this siv-called

court. Willi all due resptvl to its |x\)ple.

atid I reUiin my consiiiutional riglil .is

the president of Iniq, " he s;iid. "Neither

do I ictogni/e the Kidy that has des-

ignatetl .uul autlwi/c-d you. mw the

aggressioft bcvause all that has Iven

built on false bitsis is false."

.\min. a Kurd, tried to gel Saddam
to tomiallv identily hiiiisell but Sadd,uii

refuscti and linally siii. .Amin read his

n;uiie lor him. calling him the "tonner

prc-sident o\' Iraq." bringing a (iniiest

from Siiddam, who insislcxl he was still

in tlie |»st.

later. Amin read the detendaiiis

their nghis and the cktrges ;igainsi

them, and told them thev face pos-

sible excvution if convictc-d. Sadd;un

slumpc-d low in his chair and ne;ir iIk

cikI of the heiiring asked for a yellow

|\id. on which lie vvmie some notes.

Ilie chief prosecutor. Jaatar al-

Mousawi. then mitlined tlie case. s;iy ing

Saddam was ckisely involvctl in plan-

ning retaliatiiin atier an assassiivilion

attempt .igainst him as he dntve through

Dujail in July 1^X2. ,AI-\lousawi said

the pniscxution had v ideos of Viddiuii

intern(gating tinir IXijail residents mhui

.liter his moiorcaile was lirc\l on

STUDENT from page 1

ixmion olilK- dnink-driv ing cliaige that

alleged iK-gligeni operaiiiMi of a motor

vehicle was dropped as well as an addi-

tional cliarge of driving while undtT the

influence of alcohol as |\in of the plea

.igivemenl.

Student reaction to Winchester's sen-

tence was mixed.

"Ihe sentence soiukLs ;ippR>priaie."

s;iid Javm I IcTnnann. a sophomore math

major " \n\one w1k>'s spent a night in

jail uixk-rsiiuids why it's ajpaipriale"

Jimin Ha also a st)ph«imore math

major, savs hit-atxi-run accidcniLs like

tlx-se are nuv.

"Ihe sentence divsn't sound kx>

untair." I la s;ud

( Hliei sUiik-nis ;ia' mil as fiirgiv ing.

| don't think it's fair that she g«s to

finish her sanesler." said Jenna C'arrcin),

a jiuiior themcT major.

"I iliink iIk- senieiK'e is ttxi short."

s;iid Moluuiimai /afar, a Hospitality

;uid lourisni \kuiagciiicnil graduate stu-

ik-nl " IIk' scTiou-siK-ssof the crime war-

r.uiis more punitive disciplinary action."

"Ilx' victim's lite was atfeeted as

she losi time at sclxxil." siiid /atiir "The

ctHiscxiuciices are just tin) great, lliey're

innumcTable to her and her tiimily."
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SGA from page 1

I'.ivanu also asked the .Xcademic

I'olicv committee to research the

idea of an online faculty rating sys-

tem so students could grade profes-

Mtrs individually.

"If we make an etTort to voice

students concerns with faculty. I'm

Mire that professors will be open to

,1 rating system." said Payano.

Payano also introduced a new

committee thai would help lower

tuition costs. He believes that by

senators creating a stronger bond

with otlicials from around the stale.

It will ease the process of lowering

tuition.

"In order to make sure the school

is adequately funded, the S( i A has to

lake a very strong interest in making

connections with iiur legislators."

said Payano. I'm hoping that this

committee, once formed, can meet

with a lot of state representatives

and the Board of Trustees."

In other senate action, the

devastation caused bv hurricanes

on the liulf toast has motivat-

ed a wide coalition of groups led

by the Massachusetts Student

Public Interest Research droups

(MISSPIRti). to hold a fundraiser

dodge ball tournament on Oct. 22

at 2:00 p.m. al Curry Hicks Cage
gymnasium.

learns of si.\ can register at a

cost of $75. Teams that register

early are given a lower price.

Ihe tournament will use stan-

dard dodgeball rules, which require

two teams of six to face ofT with

six balls per game. Students throw

balls at opposing team members
Those hit are out. and the team that

remains in the game the longest

wins.

According to MASSPIRCi
employee. Kate (iilben. team cos-

tumes are encouraged.

M.ASSPIRCj is continuing its

fundraising efforts tor Hurricane

victims after the Skip-.-\-Meal event

they organized with I Mass Dining

Services in September, which raised

approximately S6.tK)0 forOxfam.
SGA President P.ivi-I I'avano addresses t.he Senate

Senators research the idea of a faculty rating system.

niylit s nit't'ling. sugijej
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FREAKIN'
HUGE
I AM FREE EMAIL WITH
2GB OF STORAGE

Newman Sluknt Assocktion

Smi Fomidl
When: Fricjay, October 21st

8pm - Midnight

Where: The Hickory Ridge

Country Club

Ticket Prices: $15 in advance

$20 at the door

Sign up sheet in the main
hallway of the Newman Center.

For more information contact the

NSA office at 549-0300 ext 11 or email

jgoodric@student.umass.edu
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As water recedes, officials still worried about Taunton dam
Us UiMsi Lav oil

Assix utii> pKrss

I \
I \ H )\ I he water pressing against a battered

wiHiden dam contiiuied to recede Wednesday, but olTi

cials kept a warv eye t>n a weekend forecast calling fui

more heavy rain and lliioding.

School was canceled for a second day, businesses

stayed shuttered, and thousands of residents remained
stranded from their homes because of the 1 7 Vy ear-old

VVhitienlon Pond Dam. which buckled and splintered,

but so far had held.

Mayor Robert (i. \unes said crews continued work-
ing lo ease pressure on the dam by allowing water

through it and another dam farther upstream. I he water

in Lake Sabbatia, above the dam, dropped by more
than six inches since luesday but remained several feel

above normal
"

I he good news: dry weather until Saturday." Nunes
said at a midday news conference "Ihe bad news: sig-

nificant rain on Sunday."

Forecasters said Hurricane Uilma could cross

Florida beloie heading north through the .Atlantic

toward New I ngland A separate system now in the

Midwest could also bring rain by the weekend. National

Weather Service meteorologist Matthew Belk said

"The flooding danger this weekend is starting to

shape up to be fairly significant." he said. "Our
ground is pretty saturated nt)w."

fire ( I'.ict Joe Rose said a team ol dam experts

was watching the river level and making calculations

to gauge Ihe dam's structural integrity and determine
how much more water it can withstand. Officials fear

a dam break would send a 6-fooi wall of waier surg-

ing through downtown Taunton, about a half-mile

downstream.

Ihe city will remain under a state of emergency
until early next week, Nunes said, but he could not

sav when residents and business owners would be

l he water al the WFiittenlon Pond Dam in Taunton receded vesterdav, but officials are still i.ui

cerned the dam will yivt- wav and flood the downtown if Fieaw rains visit the area.

allowed back.

"Ihis is a minute-by -minute situation." Nunes
said. "I mil we can really get some assurances that

things will be OK. it's really a wait-and-see situa-

tion."

Sen. John Kerry, who visited the dam site

Wednesday with other lawmakers, urged people to

be patient.

"We're really left in a position where we have to

pray and hope that the situation will not worsen." he

said.

As Taunton saw more than seven inches of rain

last weekend, bringing the monthly total to more than

II inches and pushing the Mill River lo near-tli>od

levels. The W hiilcnton Pond Dam buckled and Nunes

ordered the evacuation of neighborhoods down-

stream. 1he situation worsened Tuesday after some

of the dam's timbers washed away and residents and

business owners were told to stay away.

Anihi)nv and Dianne I.entini's downttwvn deli and

convenience store remained closed, but they were

there I uesday lo do some cleaning "We can't just sit

at home and do nothing," Dianne said.

Anthony I.eiitini said the couple was losing $1,000

a day in lost business and spoiled food because of the

evacuation

"We can't go on like this," he said "W hat is the

breaking point'' I don't know. Al some point I'm not

going lo be able to keep the doors open. I have rent

coming up soim."

Kerry and Sen. I.dward Kennedy said they'll push

lor a quick federal assistance for residents and business

owners displaced by the crisis. Hut .Anthony 1 entini

\\as skeptical

"How long is that going to lake'.'" he said. "We're

not the only tmes. Lveryime around us is losing money
every day."

C lara Urosnan, 54. has been living at a Red Cross

shelter at ihe high school with her daughter and grand-

d.iugliter since evacualing their riverside home on

\1..,ul.i>

"1111 lired ol it.' she siiid "Hul yi«u have !>> gii with the

ilciu I'm hoping we don't have to stay much longer, but if

we have to we have to."

launlon. u working-class city of 50.0(K) about 40 miles

Miuth o\ Boston, last fliH>ded m l%S. when the same

Jam was breached. It vvas once a hub lor the textile and

silversinithing industries, and the I2-Kk)I Whittenton Pond

Dam was built in IXi2 lo pt)wer nearby mills. It no longer

serves anv industrial use and w.is Kiughi ivvo years ago by

Jeflerson IX-velopment of I eominster

ll is one of about \(KK) privately owned dams in Ihe

state and was inspected two years ago and lound to be in

lair condition. One of the luvners. Sieve Poelaert. said

work lo restore the dam was to have begun last I riday.

but was delayed because olThe heavv ram.

Ciov. Mitt Romney has ordered the emergency

inspection of ail dams in the state that pose a risk of

deaths or destroyed property if thev were lo breach

Nations bracing for most intense hurricane ever in Atlantic
By KKtODY Cl'tVA-S

A.SSIK lAith I'Kls'!

SAN PF DRO St'l.A. Honduras

Fhe fringes of Hurricane

Wilma lashed Caribbean nations

on Wednesdav, forcing sehtH)ls to

close and thousaitds to evacuate as

it churned tovvard Mexico's (ancun

resort and I liTida after killing al

least 12 |>et>ple and becoming the

most intense siorm ever to form in

the Atlantic.

Ihe National Hurricane (enter

in Miami warned that Wilma
would be .1 "significant threat" to

I lorida by the weekend in a season

thai has .ilreadv seen devastation

lrt>in Hurricanes Katrina and Rita.

( )tVicials ordered tourists out of the

Florida Keys

We had well (wer l,(KHl lives

lost in Katrina. If Wilma, you know.

ctMiies into the I S.. to the I lorida

ct>ast as a Category } or 4 hurricane,

iltiil puleMlial for large loss «>! lite

is^yijJi us." said hurriciine center

direclor Max May field

Ihe White House, stung by

criticism that it had not responded

quickly enough to katrina. prom-

ised to stay on top of the situation.

"We are closely monitoring what

is an extremely dangerous stomt."

said White House spokesman Scott

Met lellan. "People should take this

hurricane very seriously."

lourists packed Cancun's airjiort

in hopes of catching flights out and

M I \ pt>st(v>ned its \ ideo Music

-Xwards I atin America ceremony,

originally scheduled for Thursday

at a seaside park south of th-' resort

town.

1 loridi.uis braced lor Ihe storm

by boarding up windows and suck-

ing up on supplies, although fore-

casters at the hurricane center said

the forward motion ol the ( ategory

•^ siorm apivared to he slowing,

which could cause il to eventually

weaken

Mav field said Wilma may
ni>t reach the Florida Kevs until

Saturday. pt)ssiblv itwvard the eve-

ning It had earlier been expect-

ed to reach the Florida mainland

Saturday. It was still a Category >

stvjnn with IWI mph winds, down
from I '75 mph earlier in the day.

Heavy rain from Wilma's outer

bands also forced evacuations

in Honduras. Cuba, Jamaica and

Haiti even as much of Central

America and southern Mexico was
still rectweriiig from Hurricane

Stan, which left more than 1,500

people dead or missing

Wilma was on a curving course

that would carry it through the nar-

row channel between Cuba and

Mexico on I riday, possibly within a

few miles of Cancun and C o/umel.

At 5 p.m. FDI. Wilma was cen-

tered about 2S5 miles southeast of

Mexico's (o/umel island and aK>ut

4fts miles south-southwest of Key

West It was moving west-north-

west near "' mph.

C obb, a meteorologist at the hur-

ricane center.

Jim Cox bi>ards up window^ at his humr in Ulaniorad.i, Fla. in the Florida Kevs. Visitors to tht

slands wi-rt ordered to evacuate vesterdav as Hurricane \\ ilma moves up iFie east coast.
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OUTSTANDING SUNNER JOB OPPORTUNITY

FOR

FOOD AND BEVERAGE DIRECTOR

Premier children's summer camp located at the foot of the
southern Berkshire Mountains in Kent, CT seeks an
experienced Food and Beverage Director for the months of

June, July and August. Excellent compensation package,
including family accomodations.

Experience must include:

* Food and Beverage purchasing and inventory control

* Ability to calculate food cost

* Management of 30 kitchen and dining staff

* Provide timely and friendly food service with well

prepared food for 800 people three times per day

* Overseeing additional food and beverage requirements
for special events, outdoor BBQ's and off campus trips

* Attention to detail for coordinating special food

requirements for campers and staff with food allergies

* Human resource skills

* A positive and hands-on management style

* Ability to take direction from owner/directors of the
camp

Feel free to visit our website at

www.kenmontkenwood.com

Please fax or email resumes to Tom Troche
tom@kencamp.com or (305) 673-4131

KENMont
KENWOOD
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The bad calls we must live with New dorms may raise class issue
lor lliL' pa^t \vcfk those who lollovv sports have

hud a kit i>f things to talk about; IMass won iheir

Homceoiiiiiii; game in drainutie fashion with a game
wintting Held goal. I SC beat Notre Dame in a game
that will go dt)wti as one of the best of the

season and of course, the \nieriean 1 eague
and National 1 eague ( hampii>nship Series

have kept baseball fans on the edge of ^~~"-'

their seats. I nless vou were hiding in a hole lor the

last lew davs. vou would have heard about the blown
call in the second game of the Xnierican I eague
C hampionship Series, which has had evervone trom
I tins Herman to Hrian Williams debating the issue.

I or th(>se ol vou who do not know what I am talking

about, allow me to bring vou up to speed.

It's (jame 2, bottom of the ninth, two outs and
the game is tied, kelvim

I scobar is pitching to A.J.

I'ier/vnski. I scobar throve s a

low pitch, which I'ier/vnski

misses. Ihe umpire, lX>ug

I ddings. rules that third-

string catcher. Josh Paul,

did not catch the ball direct-

Iv from I scobar. so the third

and final out of the inning

had not been recorded.

However, after Paul catches

the pitch, he Hips the ball

back to the nu>und just as

I ddings IS making the "out"

signal with his fist. Because of this, the entire \ngels

infield begins to run back to the dugout.

\s the ball rolls back to the middle of the dia-

mond. Pier/vnski makes his wa> safelv to first base.

I his ultimaielv leads to the next batter hitting a game
winning double, iving the series at l-l. rather than

the Angels potentiallv gt)ing up 2-0 Ipon looking

over the replav it appeared as though the catcher did

in fact make the catch, which would have ended the

inning. Now we have a bunch i>f angrv lans arguing

that baseball should have instant replav. just like the

instant replav thev have in football. I his is a horrible

idea which would ruin the game
Ihe game of baseball is set up to put all of Ihe

trust in Ihe umpire. He has the llnal sa> and no mat-

ter how much the manager wants to argue and veil

there is nothing that can be done tii change his deci-

sion. F-ver> thing in baseball is about judgment, from

Jon Brandt

how fast to run to catch a llv ball to where the strike

/one is. If vou take awav the right of the umpire to

make the call then vou undermine his authority in the

game.

Strike /ones are alwavs an issue in baseball.

It depends on the umpire and his interpreta-

tion of what a strike or a ball is. No manager
^"^ has ever agreed with a call that went against

his team, and if thev institute an instant replav then

everv tiine there is a close call the manager is going

to throw his little red Hag and stop the game plav for

10 minutes while the umpires have a meeting. Is this

reallv what we want to do'.'

I here have alwavs been bad calls in baseball

games that caused uproars. Seasons have been ended

because of bad calls, so if instant replav s were insti-

tuted, would we have to

go back and review all

i>f those calls as well?

I he first thing that comes
to my mind is in the

l»*W 'aI.CS between the

Red So\ and N'ankees.

I he ""phantom tag" that

Chuck Knoblauch put on

Jose Offerman caused

an mning ending double

plav instead of a man on

second w ith one out and

Nomar (iarciaparra at

bat. Ihis botched call by

umpire Tim Tschida not only took the motnenium out

of the game for the So.x. but the entire series. Oh yeah.

the Nankees went on to win the World Series that year.

Should we take away their rings and make them take

down their banner because we now have the power of

hindsight?

Once the smoke ha.s cleared and everyone has gotten

their heads back, the issue will most likely be dropped just

like it always is. but there is a valuable less<in to be learned

from this. Just because one umpire tnadc a bad call there is

no reason to run and put all the blame on him and fault the

game itself Ihe man was doing his job to the best of his

ability, and while we all have our own i>pinions and think

we can do it better, he has an enonnous weight ol pressure

on him that we could never understand Had calls alwavs

happen, but that is a part of the game that you need to deal

with and if you can't then you shouldn't be watching.

Jitn Hramll is a Collegian columnisl

...We have a bunch of angry

fans arguing that baseball

should have instant replay,

just like the instant replay

they have in football. This is

a horrible idea which would

ruin the game.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Adequacy expected,

not perfection

I think Its poor form when a

newspaper staff member wntes

a diatnbe against his papers
readers i m one of the people

Nick Belanger cant think of

anything more pathetic than,"

according to his Oct 18 tirade.

"Collegians hidden agenda " I'll

often spend my break between
morning classes reading the Daily

Collegian with red pen in hand,

marking any errors I find, and

this IS exactly what Beiangers

invective was directed against

Its not that I don t appreciate

the Daily Collegian — quite the

contrary. I read it and like having

It around Frequent and glaring

errors degrade it, though and

its sad that instead of working

to address these blatant issues,

staff complain about their readers

(I personally mark mistakes as

much for practice as anything

else Ive done editing work in

the past, although it's far from my
pnmary interests.)

I find it hard to take the Daily

Collegian seriously when it

contains so many errors, from

constant spelling and grammar
mistakes to having the leading

headline confuse the killer and

the victim

Nobody is expecting perfection

from a daily student newspaper,

but these are not rare overlooked

details. There have been articles

so bad I simply cannot imagine

they were even proofread, which
IS inexcusable. While there may
be underlying issues causing

these problems, they need to

be addressed if the staff intends

for the Daily Collegian to be a

credible publication

While unrelated to his initial

rant, Belanger also notes that

the Daily Collegian will not

publish unsigned letters to the

editor I find this interesting,

since unsigned editorials that

represent the majority opinion

of the newspaper staff are

frequently seen Why are they

unwilling to publish anonymous
opinions from others when they

often hide behind the shield of an

unsigned majority themselves?

Anonymous speech is a

critical aspect of the free

press. Having the ability to

say something without fear

of personal repercussions

is important, and without it

many opinions are going to be

voluntarily suppressed While

it's certainly ttie prerogative of

the newspaper staff to refuse to

publish anonymous content, it's

unfortunate that they have made
that choice.

Belanger invites cntics to join

the newspaper staff, but existing

quality issues and attitudes like

his actively discourage this.

Bill Baumann
UMass student

SUBMITA LETTEK Ok OPtNWN
EVIT0KIAL@PAILYC0LLEQtAN.COM

SUGGESTED WORD LENGTH 400-500WORDS

SUBJECT: LETTER TO THE EDITC«

f^UST INCLUDE NAME AND CONTACT INFORMATION.

Gilad Skolnick

Recent rumors around campus
have circulated saying the new dor-

mitories that are under construc-

tion, dubbed the ""North Residential

.Area." will cost stu-

dents more money to

live in than the other

domis. Ihe first new
"~^^^^

dorms to be built by the I niversily

in over .''0 years, these dorms look

like they're going to be wonderful,

sptirting suites of four single bed-

rooms with two full bathrooms, two

full kitchens, air conditioning and a

lot of conmion areas.

I hope that the rumors about

the North Residential .Area cost-

ing more slay rumors. If the

University of Massachusetts

Amherst starts separating students

in the dorms by economic class, it

will be a great shame. I strongly

hope that I Mass does not descend
down this awful path that so many
other fine universities have fallen

down.

One might ask, why shouldn't

they pay more, they 're getting

more? .After all. many schools

have recently created more luxuri-

ous dormitories on their campuses
and charged more for students to

live there.

Ihis is a terrible move though,

as it starts to segregate students

by economic class and creates an

unhealthy environment. Ihe dor-

mitories are the one place in our

society where we have all been

more or less equal, and now there

is talk alxiut destroying that. I. iving

in the dorms on campus is the one

time in our lives where ptH>r and

rich can live next to each other; a

priceless experience that should not

be taken away. Where else can we
meet and mingle and learn from

people from all dilTerent economic

backgrounds, thus experiencing dif-

ferent lives and perspectives?

Imagine if all of the wealthy stu-

dents lived in one residential area

and all the jxwrer students in anoth-

er. Thus wealthy students could

befriend wealthy students,

poorer students could

befriend their neighlH>rs~"^^
and we could separate the

students by class, destroying our

brief few years of Utopia in this

semi-classless siKiety.

I am aware that there is a lot of

separation by class already here,

but when you start governing where

people live, that's when it's opening

Pandora's Box. Alreadv those (hat

I am aware that

there is a lot of

separation by class

already here, but

when you start

governing where

people live, that's

when it's opening

Pandora's Box.

can aflord it live olT campus in their

junior and senior years, have cars,

etc.. but the one island ot equality

in this sea of capitalism has been the

University campus. 1 et us preserve

it. not butcher it

Imagine if we did go down
this slippery slope, and then per-

haps we could have more expen-

sive Dining t'ommons lor these

students too. with more luxuri-

ous food and the more aflluent

students can only eat with one

another as well. IMass might as

well charge people more money
for more expensive majors. Jor

example, majors where profes-

sors got paid more or those with

smaller classes could cost more
and cheaper majors would cost

less. I'hai way less afHuent stu-

dents can stick with each other.

Most people who I have talk-

ed to are under the impression

that only juniors and seniors will

be able to live in these dorms.

That's fine, but as long as it is

on campus it should be more or

less equal to the cost of a dormi-

tory in any other building. I am
also aware that there are slight

price differences between some
dorms, but these prices aren't

significant enough to prevent

economically disadvantaged stu-

dents from living there.

I here is also talk about I Mass'

need to remain competitive with

other schiHils. but if that is the

case IMass should concentrate on

increasing the number of professors

and lecturers so that students have

a higher selection of courses. Or

alternately, so students don't have

to wail 10 get into a certain popular

class.

Perhaps these new dorms can

select people on the basis of merit.

those with certain (iPAs, a certain

involvement in activities or M>me

other scale can decide who is worthy

of these new dt>rmitories

kk.'ally. I don't think we shtHild

liave to pay a cent liir highct c"diica-

tion. It shoukJ be a right, just like high

sch«K)l is. but as long a.s we do have

to pay tor it. I Mass should put in an

eth>rt to make it as egalitarian as pos-

sible. Hiis is still a stale schiK>l. not a

private school, and it should continue

to act like one by promoting equality

in all torms on campus.

GiUul Skolnkk is a Collegian

columnist

Health care system stands strong
"there ain't no such thing as a free lunch," is not |ust

a colloquialism but a truth. Ihe IX-nnKratic plallomi has

begun to include "free health canr for everyone," and that

reminded me of the previous quote. How is that possible'.'

Are doctors, nurses and pharmaceutical comf)anic*s going

to start ofl'cring tree services?

I think that the old and poor need our

help let's face it; it would be unkind to our

fellow man if we neglect our grandfathers
""""""^

and our friends' grandfathers I hankfully. we already have

Medicare and Medicaid Ihese are not perfcvt sv stems,

and we ncvd to fie proactive anil h\ the government sys-

tems that are in place. I'm not advix:ating complacency,

but "free health care for everyone" is going to lead to

future problems and is itself a lie.

Across the board, the government pays its employees

less than private companies. Ihus. dtKiors and i.thers in

the health care industry will tv paid less. Ihis will result

in dumb dtKtors. If we as a nation have punishing, weed-

out organic chem-

istry courses and

MCATs without a

corresponding pay

increase, who will

want to run that

gauntlet'.' I don't

know aN>ut you.

but becoming an

accountant is kxik-

ing very gcnxl right

now. let's face it;

less people will

want to go to medical sch(H)l if there are unbelievably

tough requireitients and low pay. So. requirements will be

lowered and those below -average and average people that

thought about becoming a doctor will succeed, and we
will have dumb doctors.

Secondly, drug companies will not make new drugs.

Drug discovery is not an exact science, and the inev ita-

ble multimillion dollar lawsuits come because our basic

understanding of biology simply is not as advanced as

our understanding of basic physics, for example. People

work in the pharmaceutical industry because the multi-

million dollar lawsuits and hours of grueling research

are countered by billion dollar drugs. Why will people

continue to work in this most challenging of industries

if the payoff is not there?

(iovemment health care will not deliver the best

health care. Vour dcKtor cares about >(>ur health, and

the healthiest option is oOen the latest drug, made
possible by the pharmaceutical companies" grueling

hours of research. Insurance lawyers and government

workers don't give a damn about you. Ihev force

David Shenkenbeng

Besides hurting those that work hard

to get where they are, this universal

health care will never come into effect

if we punish people that already don't

benefit from universal health care by

hiking their taxes.

doctors to chiHise the cheapest option. I his is alreadv

happening with HMOs. Medicare and Medicaid My
lather, a phvsician. i>nce got into an argument with an

insurance company over a prescribed dnig. He wanted

to prescribe the right drug lor the patient, and the

company wanted Ihe cheapest drug He
tinally threatened to lile criminal charges

oi practicing without a license af^er he^^^^""^
asked the company's hired "doctor."' who

had a Hrilish license, if he had a right to determine the

patient's proper care Proptmenis of government health

care, this is your future.

Ciovemmcnt health care means a lax hike, lor the

IX-mocrats. this usually means taxing "the rich." which
people have no problem with when it means the filthy

rich like Hill (iaies. except it realistically means a tax

hike for those making S200,(M>(1 and above There is a

surprisinglv high ^5 percent tax for (once again) diK-

tors and those others who are not as rich as Bill (iaies

Besides hurting those

that work hard to get

where they are, this

universal health care

will never come into

elTect if we punish

people that alreadv

don I benelii from

universal health care

by hiking Iheir taxes.

Are we all sick
"

My graduate pro-

gram, for one, oilers

mandalory health care for everyone Does this benefit

a healthy 24-year-old? I rarely even have colds. Surely,

the mandatory health care is a reason for administra-

tors to give us less pay.

Speaking of (ireal Britain, ihey supposedly have
a great government health care system, which causes

many patients to die wailing in line for the government
lo gel lo their case. Canada also has a system which
doesn't apply lo older patients. (Sorry, (iramps.)

"'(i(H>d enough for government work." is a truism, like

"there ain't no such thing as a free lunch"

Truly, people who want "free" government health

care also want the best health care. I'm sure that these

people want free gasoline and free clothing as well. So
do I. However, Ihis is illogical. In life, nothing is free

and it is unrealistic lo believe that it will be The best

system is the one we have. Those thai have Ihe money
can alTord ihe best health care, but those that are less

fortunate can already be taken care of by government
programs.

David Slunkenhciy is a I Muss araJuali- sliulcnl

m/odpoi
Did you take part in any of the Homecoming

festivities this past weekend?

A) I went to the football game. I'm so happy we won!

B) I went home that weekend. I wanted to avoid the crowds.

C) Homecoming's overrated.

D) It was Homecoming?

60 to Mniniv.dailycolleglan.com to votol

Clje jfHassacIiu^Setts Sailp Collegian
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Foo Fighters, Weezer teach tans how to 'Fly cester
Bv M.AI I (VRi>i KKh

t \ 'I I
! .! VS M Ml

Some will argue that Ihe best

surling is in California unless,

of course, your kind of surfing is

crowd suriing. In thai case, there was

no better place lo catch ;i ivave this

past weekend than the IK I ( enter

(foniierlv the ( eniruiii) in Woicesiei.

as the Uee/er and Too I iglileis co-

headlining tour rolled in

When the two acts announced

that ihev would be co-headlining a

tour logeilier this l.ill. it was a dream

come true lor some fans of modern

rock. And to lop ii all. Hot Hot Heal

was selected as .in opening .ict. .t

band thai has been uamenng increas-

ing altention on ihe airw.nes with

iheir album "T levators"

W'ee/er made their graiul

entrance into the IX IJ Center with

the Disney classic "When You Wish

I poll a Still." perhaps as a wav

of iicknowleclging this ilreain. The

crowd ol I2,0(HI was spailered willi

fans sporting vintage Ramones, I ed

Zeppelin and The Who l-shirts, and

the backdrop le.itiiicd .lihiiiii .irt liom

Wee/er's lalesi "•M.ike Ik'lieve"

Wee/er was out lo please f.iiis

new and old Ihe set included hits

such .IS ""My Name is Jonas."" which

leaiured a crowd sing-along, "11

Scoicho," "I lulone (The Swe.ilei

Song)." ami ' Meveilv Hills." where

beach balls beg.in to llv arouiul the

.iiena

I he band didn't limit theiiiscKcs

lo then assigned instruments or

songs from llien cal.ilog \l vai>-

mg points during the slunv. Kivers

( uoino found himself plav ing sci

while Patrick \Vilson picked up the

leail guitar, eventually leading to a

cover ol Mlurs "Song 2 " Ihe ir.ick

piimpeil up the ciovvd. .is the mass of

people 111 the general adinissiDii pil

soon become airborne

"This IS show numbei IS m the

Tiio-V\ec/er headlining tout." ( uomo
announced lo the croud at one point

"Its been pielty dam greal
'

"Big \le" was also loveied.

which proved lo he an inlcresiing

cimlrasi for Ihe slniw ,is ihc> plaved

.1 hit of the other headlining .ict

Tor the encore set. lans were

treated lo a special rendition of

"Island in the Sun" where Cuomo
walked lo the back of IX I ( enter

lo play acoustically on a small plai-

lorin A bigger Ireal for fans of the

Blue" and "'(ireen" albums were

the closers "Hash Pipe. "

uiili its

heavv meial guitar feel, and HiuUlv

Holly " perhaps the best track ol ihe

nighl and the perfect eiuhiig willi

Brian Bell's I r.implon-esi|ue singing

guitar

,Mler a biief ^0-mimiie iiiierliide.

the si,ige w.is set for Tik) Tighteis

\t Ihis point, tans were jam-packed

thioughout the building, waiting in

aniicipalion for anoiher set o\ pure

rock

Willi .1 blaring guii.ir solo. Have

Cirohl launched Too with the lille

track olT of their fitlh album. '111

N'our llonoi." With lists pumping

into the air and a small inosli pii

forming, the crowd telt Ihe adrcii.i

line rush ,is iiuich .is the band

See Foo on page 7

Vf^'' Tiu'luers K-.ul mhvit. O.im t-rohl l.ibovel, pUastil both b.ird

soiiiul \Mlli ,1 h.ill 1 111 iru . h.dl toll b.uid m r«ion ot iliiir rotk antln

on rock l.m- ami ih

111. I M rliMic .11 till

'»i who prt'U'r a miJii i

Pel Ciiiur.
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Shad id has citizens'-eye view of war in 'Night Draws Near'
lu \

[ \

NIGHt
DRAWS
NEAR

I he inili

pmiil thi' "lib-

oratioii" went

ShaJid iniiko tlciir. it's thai ili.

.tn>\\ci 1^ .1 complex one. iei|ui;

liii; .1 ilcep u!iiier-.i;iiKline ol Ir.Ki

ilieied hiNicM\

• - 1 I.I.I r, •p!v' III !he ShadovK

lit .\inerita s \*> >kla!K)iiui-

i„ii!i
I .•iviiiese v.iii leeounts

I iiui>lKtui.l. ail einbediied

; a dilVeietil kind, telliiij;

ol reiitilai Iraqis Irotu

-eveial «eek> helore the in\asion

'il iiin'ii I Hi- tnstir I'l-tu i^ l1i.ll . till til)

-

I V fli II, .IL1.IIII-.1 UK' lUlilv. il.lvll>

lire ii> a\en woise \ loleiice.

iii>toi\ uill still condemn .Amenta

foi iix MiiiiJc! iiiLi 111 ilteii counitv."'

Ihe li lenlly pro u.h

I Cl>llollll^! wmic 111 a Scptembei

'e\ieiv of Shadid\ lKH)k "Mr
* il li>is the niistakes doiias-

c\\. iiKliidini! those vsell

ilie iiisullicient number

iii'iiiii; troops, the disband-

I Iraq's seciirilv lorees and

ihosc less ad\ertised thai ibe

Sadrisi upiisiiig began alter an

American helicopter ramnieil a

sacred Shia tlag for fun. or that the

resistance in Kallujah began alter

\mencaii troops there iiKiss.kicd

15 iiiiarnied protesters
'

Sadid's strength is not his geo-

oolilical ruminations \Khich are

^v\ and far between but his

ability to show the war through the

eyes ol' ordinarv civilian With his

llucnt masterv ol' ,\rabic. Shadid

recounts the stories gleaned

iluough casual conversations o\er

sweetened lea. painting a picture

ol acountr\ de\asialed b\ decades

perhaps centuries of seem-

iiiglv never-ending wars, hut one

whose deep pride leaves it reluc-

tant to choose between a mad
dictator on one hand and a loreiun

occupier on another.

In an ail gallery. Shadid talks to

a local artist who recounts how a

combination of Saddam Hussein's

ftillies and Lnited Nations sanc-

tions has eaten avvav at the proud

historv of Baghdad, once the

intellectual capital of the Arab
world Shadid asks him about one

oT President George W. Hush's

speeches: "The da\ of your libera-

tion IS near."

"Ihex're going to burn the

forest to kill the fox, ' the artist

replies, smiling. "That's my idea."

The book has no protagonist,

and Shadid avoids simplistic nar-

ratives that attempt to demoni/e

one side and lav praise on another.

In one of many ironies, he recounts

an unexpected friendship with

Nasir Mehdawi. an Inlormation

Miiiisirv 'iniiidcr' assigned to be

Shadid's goveiiinicilt escort.

"I'm a drunkard, but I still have

faith in Ciod." Mehdawi confesses,

describing halldl the people lliev

meet as |^**mg assholes " and the

rest as "arinv deserters
'

In a middle-class Baghdad
home of a former Iraqi diplomat.

Shadid joins the Sunni lamilv for

lunch. With ho\ News plaving

in the background, the diplomat,

faruq .\hmed Saadeddlin. par-

rots Bush's vvilh-iis-or-against-us

speech.

"Vou have a problem. ' faniq

says. "You don't understand
"

That theme reappears through-

out the chapters, as Shadid attempts

to show how America's simplistic

understanding of the Iraq's his-

torv and ethnic makeup has left

II iiiipicpaicd to h.iiullc the vvai's

altermath

I vcrvone iii Baghdad remem-

bers a line from Maj, (ien Sir

Stanlev Maude. Shadid explains, a

British commander who arrived in

I
''17 lo free Iraq Irniii llie ( llloiiKiii

I nipirc

"Our armies do not come into

vour cities and lands as conquerors

or enemies, but as libcr.iiuis" lie

pioclaimcd

The British remained to rule lor

decades

I he similarities mav not stop

there. Ihe British l-mpire col-

lapsed a generation ago. and Iraq,

which 11 was never able to master,

continues chugging along, in the

same tragic and conllicted wa>

.America, Shadid suggests, mav

have much to learn

Poundstone returns to Mass. with dual shows in NoHo
li\ Midi Ml A. lit SV.K

When n e^Nnes in writing nialenal.

V onK.\lienne C-aiiLi I'lUiiklstoiii- dnesii i

iuive to lix>k veix l.ir liispmiihui i..in Iv

touiHJ iiKuivtliing even a box ol l'i>c>

l.uts

"lliis week has Iven bus\,
'

I'lHiiiilslone viid 111 ,1 ivccTil interview

with tlw Mass.h. husi-tis l>,ulv ( (illegiaii

"h has been hcavilv Pop l;u1c\l, I iiiiisi

Kiinil."

I ew coiikxlieiiiK-s |>isscss tlie .tbil

iiv to Like tlv Ix'niig, iiK(iiisei|iieiiti.il.

.ukI sonK'tmies eiiiKur.issitig ik.'t.iiK ol

cvervikiv lite hihI turn tlxtn in

to coiiKxiv Paula I'ouihlsliHie

c-.ili do v> in frvMil ol a |\icked

audiciKV, aixl .ill vv hile si|i(>iiig

her Inim her cvhikxIic IiicI, .i

1 )iet { i)kc It Is ha ,uii.i/iiie

.ibilil) to .kiipl on sUigc tlut

li;«sh»vHighlhorexerxd;i> style

huitior 1(1 big stage's

\ iHiKxIv isilK'onK thing

iJut I am le.illx qiuiliticxi lo

ill), " Ptnaxlstone s,iid "I ikm'l

really kixiw Ikiw lo iki .in\-

ihing else
"

\1v kRisikmtie.ilK uiKkTslaiKJ in\

|ob.
" PiKUkIsI.KK- Slid t iiK.- tiisi s;ixl to

iiK' iIk' other il.iv. c<impletelv sernnisly

VMiv cult vtKi iiisl gv1 .1 iv;il |ob
'

"

PtHUxisliifK- quipiwl tliiit vvhai sik.'

askc-d liei ikiughlei wluit kind of |oli sIk-

s^li;L.v^is ili.it slic iimk lor. iIk' repiv u.is.

'W luu ,il>Hil woiiing as .1 liukli Lklv
""

lloneslK. I'ln rcallv iiol skilic-d

enough lo vviHi 111 iIk- IiukIi mom,"

I'lHiiulstoiK- vtid "BiNiikv I Itive a

ic.illv Khl CISC ol IK I) (Obsessive

( iKujxilsive DiMirik."! I. .uxl I just ikm'l

tliiiik I coiikl Itiixllc all ot tl1.1i spilling I

vvtHikt kive lo walk .uxHiiiil vv illi .1 nig all

d.i\
'

I'oiuxisioiie IS currentlv |m«ixiiiiig

txT ix-w hHir tiikil "I'he Big PMua'."

Sik' s.iys Ihe sIkivvs .uv her liivonle [\ul

ot ilk- i>>b, hut slie still liixis It dilhcult

ix'iiig .ivvav Iroiii IxT ihixx- kkis. nine

cits ikif ili.ii hitles IxT nine

I- •. li lAi dra^m li/ard.

il i>uiiii> .11x1 single str.iv

: leli Kvei Iniiii vvluit oikv

vv.is ,111 entile l.uiii

| luve to explain to ilKin

thill this IS my job, tuxl this is

Ixiw I nuke my lixiiig." sIk'

saxl "I tell tkin tJi.il this is

why I siill have tinie to voliui-

Northampton; 'cvr at tix- siixx»i while oiixi

piuviiis are working. Hiis is

Paula

Poundstone

The Big

Picture'

Iron Horse

Friday 7 &
j

my tinx- to w.ni
"

9;30p.m.
J PihhxIMoik- luis travekxl a

kwig way lo reiiini Kkk lo six-

ccss .l^ a cofiK-vlienix' In Septciiibei of

.Vmi
. slie ple.xkxl ixi coniesi to ,i single

vniiiiol lekmy chikl cixkuigeniKtiL aixl

oix' mi>»knix-.u»K cihiiii of inllKling iui

iniiiry u|>hi ,i ihikl aliet sjx' look Ikt

kkis on ,1 tnp to ,1 loial xe crc'iin p;irloi

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HELPING STUDENTS PROTECT THEIR

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Free Legal Advice, Referrals,

Representation and Counseling

for UMASS Students

Student & Workers Rights, Family &
Criminal Law, Landlord/Tenant &
Consumer Disputes

CALL 545 1995
or stop in at 911 Campus Center

/.^/Vi? RADIO
Quality Sales, Service, and Im^tallation

^^ JAudui

^^ Video

¥^ 'Kemolt .Starter

^** 'A[arm.<.

tm^ 'Ktidur ^Detectors

•^ l.azer (Detectors

m^ I'erfomaie •Varls

30 RusseU Street Hadley, Ma 01035 413-584-3259

.liter ibinkiiig

"I vvasiMikTc-d togoto.A.Aon tek'vi-

sion. " she s;iid 111 .1 2(1IM sIkivv quoted in

tlie Dallas Morning News "Kinil of n[is

the hell ihii ot iIk- sivoixl A, wiHikin'i

yiHi siiy""

PixuxlsiiHK" grew u(i in ihe l^iston

siiKirb kA Sixlbiiry She s;iid she usevi

to listen to siimeol the siime Bill ( osby

icviHils tlvit slie conlllHlt^ lo listen to

Willi lx.T children inlay In l'>^** she

began testing the cx>mcdy waletv at

open-mic nights. Six- s.iys in her earlicT

ciircvi. Ri>biii W illi.uii's piicHiliinty ;is a

coiixxli.ui servcxl to help to get Ikt st;irt

"It scviiKtl like evcTV nighi at clubs

ihea- was this bii// thai "maybe Robin

V\illi;uns vviHild show up.' and people

tuixl .ill ol us .iking the way
"

Siixc I'ouixtstone lus luxl two six-

cessiul lIBi ) specials, sIx" liiis won iui

f iiimy liir Ixt work on tiie PBS senes

"1 lie iuxl liiiK-s," .uxl in PWZ, six-

bec-.iiiK- tlx- lirsl woman to win a Cable

A( I Vv.ini SIk" ciKitinix-s to lixir six-

cxNslully .uid IS .1 bi-vveekly gix-si on

iIk N.itioii.il Piihlx R;idioqui/ pnignuii

•WaiiWaiilVm't lell
'

I'his fnday, PixuxIsIimx- will .ippe.ir

111 KK'k to Kxk 2-lHHir sets .it tlx' <:\i:\-

intiiiMIc lion lliHNe Musk ll.ill A big

di".ivv III M,iss.icluisetts, PixuxlsiiMie's

shows geixTally ilraw .1 legion olTiUis in

the Kiy Suue SIxiws begin at "' p in. atxl

^M) p.m lickci pncc-s .ue S22H\ .uxl

s:.s

Fun Paula Facts

Favorite Candy - "This is a tough ques-

tion As you know, there are so many
choices. If I had to choose. I would pick

the fun-sized Three Musketeers I find the

chewy stuffing to chocolate ratio in the

large ones aren't perfect, and the mini

ones just aren t worth my time Honestly,

all the unwrapping, just isn't worth it.'

Favorite Pastel Color - If I am shop-

ping in the turtleneck section and looking

for a pastel, I will always stray towards

the pink.'

CD currently in Paula's CD Player
- Sting. Ten Summoner s Tales"

Favorite or Least Favorite Politician

- "Well. George W Bush is probably

someone that I would like to go fly-fishing

with Although I have never been fly-fish-

ing, I feel like he would be a great guy to

go fly-fishing with I don't know about him

as President though

"

How many Pop Tarts has she eaten

this week? - "It has been heavily Pop
Tarted. I must admit I would say I have
had at least 12"

Paul.1 Poundstont-, eonu-dirnne and the lirst woman to win n

Cahli- .ACK ,\vv.ird. will do oi.mdtip .it ihi- Iron Morse this Iritlav.

Stdrt 3n internet bu^incKW
be in college

V J$J5 niake monevl®^ >

Sfc.

ŵww,more -spcnding-money^om

POTTERS—

N

iVTVf TNCfurm ^
|P II You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates . Locally Owned & Operated

FREE PICK-UP •
/
* 15 Passenger Vans

• UMass Purchase Orders. MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors
-s ^

Cmtiiio;! Rtpain I Glut Riplaumtii!

78 Sunderland Rd North Amherst. MA

(413) 549RENT i736«)

ww» northamhtntniolore com
I One mile Norlti 111 UMiil on IHit roMt)

RusselPs
Liquors

Mi'tiJay-lrHay '

niur\da\ ': lO-X

\alurila\ ':^»-4

ia-» .SalarB of Hadley
4(1 RuHscll Si, Riiulc V

llxJIcy, MAOIO^^

SATURN.

Our service center repairs all kinds of cars... notjust Salurns.

Oil & niter Chant-e Only $19.99
Includes lopping nfl all lluids, ailjusling lire pressure!..

Check anliTrcc/c Tor winter prolcclion

IKI'I-: wuh & vacuum I Kl.l: 27 point inspection.

W«*» SiMf lm\ptctian Siatiim

• t rre tkuirle trryicr lo 4 from ( M iSS

' Lni-alfd dir^tttv an hike pulk J PI Ti ttop.

^» AppaimtmfHI Steded

tt% off mtckanicat repain

Lalt ktrnn om Tkurida\\

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Featurinj; Biiscli & Biisch Lij'ht

13.99* 30/pk cans

Heinekcn liottlcs or cans

10.99* 12/pk

*all l>ccrs phis deposit

Caroian.s IrLsh Cream Liquor S9.99 75{)ml

Bcrk.shirc Brewing Co. "gr()wlcrs"

All flavors $4.99*

Newea.stle Brown Ale bots $11.99* l'2/pk

Am,stel Light bot.s $11.99* 12/pk

orclinqry
Acapuico
airPare & 7 night;s oC
El Pr^esidence

$899

Cancun
airPane & 7 night;s aC Dos
Ployas

$749

Negril
airPare & 7 nights ot; Fun
Holiday Beach Resort;

$769

iJ^Wr

- \ J t.

^̂
1^

fl.Ttjpor.r^ %lt>mrX. to
CiongB tryl ovaltobtlr,?^

Taji*n and 'jpphrxtblp

'^rliKl*! *B

"fltiCT out o<' Bo»tor MA

be a spring
break rep
and travel

FREE!
\vik

'J oP M Compus Cent»r Hrr\ 274

(413) 256.1261

TRAVEL
I
www statraveLcoirT

L ^ ULYONi

US,_ MASSACHUSETTS

AllNTERNATIONAL

FESTIVAL.;;: ARTS

Wire Monky Dance

Multi-media highly physical, inventive

dance event performed on steel

scaffolds and platforms

dancers who could fly With a

lightning speed, the seven dancers

climt)ed swung and soared across

the bars of a sophisticatedjungle

gym ' iMARifui.m..'

Oct21 22,23. 108 Cabot St., Holyoke

Fn Sat 8pm Sun 4pm

Tickets $15 $12

Speraofs The fleputfcr,. Th« Irene E i Gewje

A D3VIS Fowitation.The Evan franlisl Founda!»p

iMAf' iftiemationai (Awe and Aits fourHJalwi,

Massafiiseils Ciitutai Cotnsi, Massp*B MOn-

MasssctHJseits Office of Trawi and Touosm The

Weusmen Ceniei tof LeatefsNp 4 the utorai Arts

si Ml Holyoke Coiieqe, Hotyoke Comrnumtv CoSege,

end Holyoke Ges i Electnc

MIFAfesfiVa/.org 800 224-6432

A mental 'Hold'
B\ KaH Sl.AltV

l-'l)|-lH,l,A\ 111 >kl<l SIMM i|M

Many of us

liiive precoM-

coiscil luiiiuiis

ihiHii mcniiil

illness and the

siignuis thai

siirroiiml it In

her n()\el "''2

H.uM llolil.'

IK'bc ( aniphcll

Miimc uK'klcs

Ihc task ol slraii;litcning out some
ol these notions unh a pouertiil

storv drawing not onl> Iroin her
profession as a bost-selNny Ikiion

novelist, but also (Voni personal

experience.

In "72 Hour Hold,' the main
eharacler. Ken, is leadinj! a virtu-

ally perfect life Her secondhand
clothing shop IS doing well, she and
her boy friend are rev i\ ing their rela-

tionship, and. best of all, her beauti-

ful teenage daughter is preparing

lo head otT to Hrovvn I niversitv

Kcri"s perfect life comes crashing

down around her, however, when
her daughter, 1 rina, is diagiiose<l

with bipolar disonler. .As if dealing

with her daughter isn't enough.

Ken has to deal with a coworker
falling back into the lifestyle of

drugs and prosiiiution that Ken
tried lo rescue her from Alsii, her

boylncnd's teenage son admits that

he believes he's gay. and she is the

only one he has told

At first, C ampbcll sceiiis to be

presenting a character o\ im|v>s-

sible strength As the novel devel-

ops, however, il becomes clear that

even as Keri tnes to deal with all of

these difl'ereni struggles in her hie.

she IS only kepi going by denial

Ken believes that if she is str»ing

enough and tries hard enough, Irina

will get well again and everything

will return back ti> normal In the

process, however, she shuns anv

siippon. and neglects to care lor

herself VNith powerful language

and a voice that remains true to

a working-class mother stniggling

to raise her daughter virtually on

her own. (ampbcll deftiv guides

Ken through a [K-nod ol discovery.

Ihroughout ihe novel. Ken learns

thul nothing can cvci he nonnal

again, not like it was beUne All

she can hope lor is more good davs

than bad lor her and her daughter

Ken IS not the only ch.iracter

to grow and change throughout the

course of the ni>vel Several other

characters cvperiencc growths of

dillerent kinds KciTs c\ husband.

( lyik, for example. als«i had to

deal with his own denial surround-

ing his daughter's illness as well

as his reasons lor leaving Ken and

Irina. The intensity and simple ele-

gance of C ampbell's writing sends

leaders on their own emotional

rollercoasier as they experience

the triumphs and failures along

with the inultilayered characters

ihai she has succeeded in creat-

ing, Campbell exposes the faults

and rawness of her characters that

makes them easy to relate to and

svmpathi/c with. .Also, Campbell

creates many subplots that, instead

of directing attention away from

the main storyline, enhance both

the struggle and growth of the char-

acters in the main plot

{ampbcll also frequently refer-

ences slavery in the novel, fhese

lelerences parallel the slavery of

the blacks with the slavery of men-
tal illness Both Ken and C lyde

are trappcil in their own denial and

self-doubt As Kan says after one
of her daughter's relapses. "This

wasn't my lirst plantation Deep
South, that's where I was headed

What I needed was a swamp and a

star" fhc need to break free from

the bondage of mental illness is so

strong, especially for Ken because

her entire life revolves around
Irina's sickness and her recovery

Ihe focus on slavery also reinforc-

es (ampbell's goal of bringing to

light the black community's strug-

gle with mental illness She wants

the black community to know that

It is OK lo admit to struggling with

mental illness in their families

According to Campbell, raising

awareness about mental illness in

the black community is not her only

goal. Campbell also wants to raise

awareness about homosexiialitv in

the black coinmumty She does this

through Ken's boyfriend Orlando's

son, IM, wht) struggles with tell-

ing his father about his sexuality

because he is scared that he will not

K" accepted Campbell also uses

her characters to voice her concern

about the state of this country s

healthcare system. In fact, one of

her characters actually says, "V\e

believe that the mcnt.il health sys-

tem in this country is a sad |oke
'

Obviously. Campbell is not .ifraid

to be b«ild m her writing to help

champion her personal believes

\\ ith delicate prose, a stt)ry lilled

with struggles and triumphs, and

a boldness aimed at reaching her

coininunity, C ampbcll spins a truly

beautiful story that di>es not end

happily ever alter, but ends with

ihe hope ih.i! tomorrow holds the

potential to he better than ttnlay

Warning:

chikilike
Bv C.-\.M).\Cl Lfclt/IA

t:ol.l l-iilAN i:i>KKIs|MMi| SI

randomness, sarcasm, and
observations may cause giggles

TOOTHPASTE
FOR DINNER

"Toothpasie

lor Dinner

Hipsters.
Hamsters, and

Other Pressing

Issues." a col-

lection of com-

ics by Drew,

draws its hilar

y through everyday observations.

tun tacts and warnings. V\ hilc there

is nothing aesthetically extraordi-

nary about Drew's drawings, his

bobble-headed character capli

vates the reader through his lack

of restraint and painful honesty

Drew does not hold back any of

his opinions, whether they concern

his mean grandparents' lilespan.

his love for Canadian provinces,

his anger at inanimate ob|ects or

his true feelings of his occupation

as a chemist. He says things that

many people are tiH> afraid to admit

aloud lor fear of how they would

look to others Drew doesn't care

l.xemplifymg this comical lack of

restraint is when he states. "Drew's

rule of grandparents Ihe mean-

est ones always live the longest"

Ouch
'tet as horrible as it might be

to admit, such painful truths exist.

Drew points these truths out for a

laugh, because as they are true lor

liiiti. tlicv arc ptissibjy true lor oth-

ers

As Kalph Waldo I inerson once

said. " lo believe your own thought.

to believe that what is true for you
III yiiiii private heart is true for

all men that is genius" In ihis

case. I inerson is correct so iiianv

ol these observations and emotions

are relatable. Nothing in this book
IS advertised to a particular gender,

age, or social class 1 very thing,

down to the format, is used to link

the reader with the comic Drew's

purposeful lack of detail within the

characters and props allows read-

ers to use their imagination and

imagine ihemselves in that posi-

tion Hy dosing the gap belween

what Is drawn on the page and

what idea is being described. Drew
encourages readers to see his point

of view in terms of themselves

The subtitle alone foreshadows

the ty pe of humor readers are get-

ting into. Iitled. "Drawings I made
while I was supposed to be work-

ing." Drew forewarns the reader

that they will not be gaming any

significant or useful knowledge

I his subiitic shows readers thai

thev shouldn't take the Knik seri-

ously, as It IS meani to be playful

and for laughs Readers are lucky

enough to encounter a collection

of funny, albeit randtiin. comics

thai came to Drew while he was

supposed to be working, Drews
use of random topics, honesty and

sarcasm make his comics captivat-

ing and entertaining. His topics

are colorful, unique, and evoke

the laughter loi which tlicv were

intended

Although each coiiik is sepa-

rate unto itself, several lecurring

subjects appear throughout the 221

pages Readers watch Drew as he

interacts with his coworkers in

the workplace, tries to live out his

dream as a rapper, reminisces of

the life lessons taught by Ins father,

gels siriing out on cotVee, yells at

neighborho(>d hipsters, plays with

his hamster and basically exclaims

his love for Canada. Set in between

these quasi-story lines are fun facts

("fish can't smell" 1. warnings

("(offee, 12 o/ Warning excess

consumption may lead lo comple-

tion of assignments, heightened

creativity, disappearance of head-

aches, and or unbridled |oy "). and

tips on "how 1(1 tell you are old."

Ills observations arc witty and do

no[ always end the w,iy one expects

them to Drew adds a sarcastic

tviist at the end of some to inakc

them even more amusing His use

of sarcasm emphasizes the irony

he sees within society's customs

His use ol childhood humor causes

reminiscence ot childhood davs

gone by, but also allows that naive,

silly mindset to permeate the text

.After reading this biuik and calm-

ing the giggles. It IS easy to see

why Drews humor is so effective

he goes against society's rules in

voicing what isn't usually said and

tells the joke in the simplistic man-

ner of a child 1 hough his vtiice is

sometimes jaded, the joke is always

silly enough to take center stage

In all, toothpaste for Dinner

Hipsters, Hamsters, and Other

Pressing Issues' goes by much too

quickly Drew's combination of

expenences, sarcasm, and silliness

draw laughs even troni the weari-

est of spirits. To the dismay of my
studying roommate, this book kept

me laughing from the first to the

very last page His genius is in his

randomness and his lack ofrestraint

he says what he wants and

comments on everything Drew's

comics arc addicling It would be

heartily advised, therefore, to grab

a copy as quickly as possible and to

find a sp.Kc where laughter can be

unbridled

Rockin* in Worcester
Foo from page 5

FcKi fighters were quick to play

their hits and classics, with "All Vly

I ite," "My Hero."" teatunng l.iylor

Hawkins' incrc*dible showmanship on

the drums. "Times Like Thc-se, " a

shout- fc-st with ""Breakout"' and c.ilm

again with "team to ITy

"

"DOA." the latot single olf "In

NiHir Honor," was pertonned mas-

terfully, as (irohl ackn«)w leilged the

crowd several times by ninning up

to the ends of the stage and several

crowd surfers landed into the hands of

security

foo lighteiN, like their ctHinter-

piirts, mixed the set well with a bit

of old and new, including a switch

olV dnims tor Hawkins to sing ,ind

lor Dave to do what he ilivs best

play drums Ihey te.ised the

crowd with a bnel intrmkiction to

L 2's .K'claiined war .inthem. ""Sundiiy

BUhkIv SumLiy"

After much slunilinu and actini!

like a tough n)ck star, (irohl let his

s(>flcr side out. announcing to the

crowd and ciovvd surfers alike that

his wife was 111 the audience, along

w ith her side ol the liiinily IXxiicating

"Iverlong" to his mother-in-law.

(irohl proved why he earned the title

the nicest guy in rtKk" I he song w.is

a mix ol the acoustic and the electn*.

something tor the women .iiid the

men starting ofVas a slow, (irt>hl-

only ballad, but building into the rock

cluii-topper the tans knew Ix-si

lo end the night. Iihi I ighteiN

reverted lo their sclt-titletl album lor a

headbangei s Kill version of " Ihis is a

Call" folK'wed by ""Monkey Wrench"

olVof '"Ihe C olour and the Sh.i(v
"

Ihe show proved that a band

doesnt iKvd to put on a tough-guy

ment.ihty lo rock or to be C(h>I, but

lather that being tnie to yimr liuis and

lo your style is the best of all worlds

Maybe that's why these shows are

s»ild out in less than live ininutes

Wee/er and I >h) may h.ive creatcil

theK"sl torn ol 2<HI5

Want Great Skin? Check out our House Facials!

SHEAR BLISS

(4IJ)

2S3 2J22

460 WEST ST.

AMHERST
We cii 1 > Aveda &
Keysno Aitern,i

HOLISTIC FULL SERVICE SALON & SPA

" I Aroma Dream
I full hour with fruit peel $75

»2 Clear Skies
f i'mI 'oi .Kneic skin, I hour $7S

"3 Angel Face
Microdermic Ciseon session-

Anti-aging $8S

10% OFF FACIAL
with 3d only

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Expires 10/31 OS

a.ric«ity + adventurer knowledge _ |-—y—^^^^-
WORLD Theater]

And stucjy abroad means the University Studies Abroad

Consortium where you can choose from 25 countries. Come
soak up the vibrant culture and b^ transformed by the experience.

We offer personalised attention from start to finish.

• Summer, semester and yearlong programs

• Wide range of academic courses • Internships

• Language courses at all levels • Field trips and tours

• Small classes • University credit • Scholarships • Housing

A USAC representative may be coming to campus.
Visit usac.unr.edu for exact dates and locations.

.N,v;rj.,i,v s, -^^ ,\/ ' <^

I'SAC.L'NR.EDU • i-XOO-^.h-I'SAC

'rieiv "(^.ainiriitv <p »t.iAAJ^t-€{

Written 6v Kate Rlgg anit leal) Ryan ^f^ p
Featunng electric violin bv lyris Hung

All Urban. All Comedy

All Spoken Word.

All Trip Hop with an Asian slant.

Cultural tefroTiS! Kale Riqg s super edgy supc
freaky r.on>''<i\ ' ""f^ sMf '^f Legu'zamo-Utirra"
Tomltn Joie- ^'s Ih*» coalri»dif tons »na \

October 26, 2005
8 pm. Bowker Auditorium. UMass Amhierst

TICKETS ARf :•- r-T
i

EASTERN
lytOUMTAIISI
SRORTSA

Upgrade Your
Gear SALE!

20% OFF
Everything in the Store.

October 21-23

Sprciiil ( liil) \l(Miil)(M Shopping Hours
October :o 1I»M lo ( lose

We re Riving you a break on everything we've got

I hill incaiiN all kinds of upgrade options.

Brln^ Ihe right if)(>ls lo ilif vviMcrness

IJon't go out there wlthoiU prime gear

(.11 to NfMrftv.9fFfjv.c0m
I'or Ihe Niore nearest >«>a.

Not valid on jjil'l curds or Mcifcll products

i! n m R II l| OCTOBER 29TH
CONNECTION
HUKELAU
413-593-5222
705 Memorial Drive in Chicopee

www.hukelau.com

FfoiD the movies "Deuce

Bigalow: European Gigolo

and "Undercover Brother

EDDIE GRIFFIN
NOV. 5TH

Host of

Cotti€dy Centrals

Insomniac"

ATTELL WL.

N0V.12TH

Also known as

"Dr, Dirty"

JOHH
VAIBY

Winter's around the Corner..^_
Gear up this ^veekend and SAVE

at

Oct. XI
Oct. XX
Oct. X}

«To>.l«l tTM.com

Oct. XI

Oct. XX
Oct. X3

Save 40% or more on New Leftover Snowboards

Select Jackets & pants 50% - 60% OFF retail

Quality snowboard packages starting @ $239.^^

^^ Season Leases begin @ $1 39.^5

Best Selection ~ Great Quality - Best Service

Why Go Anywhere Else?

«^ ..brth St.
Easthampton, MA
413 - S8!« - 87^6
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Labrat By Richard Martelly

Franco the Clarinetting Navy Bean By Rainy Stanford

ACROSS
I Sutxlue

i Ro<«m sieanhiiy

' Bolder oil

14 Slant Of Epps
' b Type ot 'ace
16 Aibacoie
1

7

Cfeche l^gures

I H Mure Ihnri

cribnKy

19 Truth iwvisler

20 Soltware
support peniOK

22 CMd War lellers

23 Formal dance
24 Most 0" edge
?6 Hap group

Hoys
?9 icxiphole

30 Disgrace
32 Harrys

iuccessor
33 O' a meal
35 Red gem
37 Airier ican

(iesserts

39 Get stea'Tted

42 Really biy

46 CoifM" Mntaiiti'

4 ' Ballroom dance
49 Lcnr>or^ stover

50 Open porcn

52 Ajlhor o' Knots
54 Ah olt It'

5b Paulo Bra/ii

57 j»/r singer

58 Sewing -'**«

59 Kind of poa
61 IS |ust the righ!

s/e

63 dOi o'ims
(KiWing

64 Aciiess rj«ll.i

65 Diirisitwi word
66 CiUus dunks
67 Ponliticalo

68 Vanities

DOWN
1 Cruwe in

NoHywood
2 Pastime athtele

3 Purplish red
4 Idle and Ampler
5 GoKciub
einpluyee

6 Conlulation
7 Corrida calls

8 Japanese
horseradish

9 Detergent
mgrerierit

to aooh of maps
11 NoloeiachaUe
12 Oittereni

13 Veteran
seafarer

21 Listening

equipment
23 Vampires

'

24 Lid

25 ScJidarship
allowance

27 Stored as
toddei

28 Slithery 'sh
31 Guinness and

Baldwin
34 StyionsTu'nei
36 Orbllnlg loc

3fi Varikee dish
39 4Runrief ot

Highlartder

40 Put up
41 Along the way
43 Makihu dirty

44 L ipstHit tree

4b Catiin

component
48 Christian

ceietwalion

51 Oulofwliacti
53 Came lilm

56 Length x width

58 Conlinerla'

f^ASA equivalent

59 B'way theater

sign

60 Teeny

62 Oisl'ess letters

Find

today's

answers
online

U)U)U).baiIi>colleg!an.com

W liay have the smallest

utgliest beer selertion

in the valley

]

Bui at least all our bartenders

hme huge beautifut hooters.

thontiKinatiililoMMoni

460 West St. • Rte. 116
Aruhorsi. MA • 2.S6-1710
3pin "til lam every Jay

Random Chatter By Chris Sala

/At the stoft of each

school ycor there is a

poster sole I hove

found that this is o good

place to observe the

fundamental difference

m toste between males

and females

oh man Becky thots such

Q cute P9S

We'll have the cutc$t[

room on the floorl

Noh too expensive we'll

just tape empty 6 pocks

dnd 30 cases to the woll

Functional Dystopia By Zfid RlJSA^

Liva Muaic

|t, iiii'.iifrr iMir- THi;-:- : Ur <"'

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
5 nights a week

Friday 21st

Trailer Park 9 30pm

Saturday 22nd '^

Catamount 9:30pm ^

Sunday *

Acouslir lam Ipm '

Thursday A Sundays
i^araokr/CuiiarAokf

T-N-T Productiont 8pm

Wednesday
Open Mic 9 OOpm

i!lr;if tkis mfti u tiruam durgt

SS piIch*'r>of Bud and Burl liqhl

www.rt63roadhouse.com

HOROSCOPES
Nailed By t.j. Pederson

Quote of the Day

44Never worry abogt the

size of your Christinas tree.

In the eyes of children

they are all 30 feet tall.^y

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Hosting a bake sale is an excellant

idea.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You should go hang out with your

neighbors more often.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You need to cut down on your con-

sumption of peanut butter.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Giving blood is a noble thing to do. Pat

yourself on the back.

gemini may2ioun. 21

You should go clubbing once your car is

fixed.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You should start thinking about getting

a second job.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

You are unacceptably far behind on

your Simpsons viewing.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Your new jacket looks absolutely stun-

ning on you.

libra sfpt. 23-ocT. 22

Don't worry about that dilemma, your

roommate will take care of everything.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Your tank top collection is out of con-

trol.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

stop wearing a hood around campus.
You look sketchy.

Capricorn dec 22-jan. 19

Chocolate chip cookies are amazing.

Pick up some flour and whip up a batch.

—I.iirrv HilJe

New in Town?

Amhkkki HvMR.S'i'vi.LS'rs

( aren '% I'lace

You can trust us with your hair.

40 Mam St.

Downtown .'\mhcrst

iN«Xf to Ncwhuri' Comity)

4H 253 1200
i

Mt))i tri 10-6

Sat 10 t
Viu,/\U./S

This Ad Will Kun .Mun & Ihurs

•I l.iirciii> S( Si\ling

-•Hair Coloring ilrce Highlighting (^un«ulution)

^ •Mull I Color Highlighting

•fkxiv &. Iicial W.iiing

J^ 'Kor Both Men & VXoinen

'^ •W.,lk Ins Wtkonir'

<* ij^'l it done right the fir>t lime!

Fill/ Semester (.oiipon Specials!

1/2 price facial waxing on Wed throuti^h DectinheK

$1 off any service with this aJ until 1210^

OkJm unrh tiny coupnu

www.carcn<placc.coni

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

$600 droup KundraisiT

Bonus 4 hours of vour

group's lime F'l.US our

free (yes. free) fundrais-

fng programs Equals

$I,000-S3,(M)0 in earn-

ings for your group. Call

TODAY for up to S6()()

in bonuses when you

schedule your fundraiser

with C anipusl undraiscr.

Contact

(ampusf undraiscr. (SSS)

y23-323S. or visit www.

campusfundraisercom

APARTMENT FOR RENT

L 2. 3 & 4 Ik'droom spa-

cious apartments, (ireat

location. Bus Route. Ail

utilities included No I ee

(all4l ^-:^-^^0()

EMPLOYMENT

Ihe Big Ass Clothing

Sale is ct)ming : lirand

name Warehouse, a liq-

uidator of the hottest

brands in the country,

is looking lor Setup/

leardown, cashiers and

floor recovery' assistants

tor our clearance sale run-

ning Oct. 30 thru No\. 3

(u The Lincoln Campus
C enter C ampus Center

Auditorium. Please email

us at: employments^/ bnw-

sale.com

Hartenders/ Waitresses'

Promoters Wanted. New
Western Mass Night Club

Sports Bar Only !.*> min-

utes Irom campus! Call

Don Ui (413) 536-S4')4

(:mail don^t/ maximum
promo.coin

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

SH) hr f-nglish must be

your first language email:

phonetics labr^/ linguist.

umass.edu Voicemail:

545-6S37

•'Bartending"" S3()()/day

potential. No experience

necs. Training provided.

l-S()0-%5-6520xl62

Web programmer with

experience with graphics

design vs anted for work

in theOfHiceofALANA
A Hairs. Lip to SI 0.00

an hour Apply at office

in room 302 in Student

I nion or email ofalanaf^/

stuiif iimass.edu

EMPLOYMENT

Ciet paid up to S75.00

per on-line survey, www.

MoneyA uthor.com

EMPLOYMENT

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

area for free testing and

assi.stance. 549-1906

We Buy Used Manga

SS or Trade 584-6554

Sidekicks Inc. 206 Russell

St. liadley

PRLCiNANC YTLST-
IN(i. HIV [ISIINCj,

Birth-control, and

[•mergency Contraception.

SIT Screening and

T reatment. A IVordable

and conlidenlial. Tapestry

Health, 27 Pray Street.

Amherst. 548-9992.

TRAVEL

SPRINC; BREAK
FROM $569 Bahamas,

Cancun, Acapulcu,

Jamaica! FRRF
PARTI FS, FRFF
DRINKS. Sign up early

and save. Organize a

small group and you

travel IKIT.. Or become

a Campus Rep and (iet

Paid C ommission on

each trip sold. Call today

and get started 1-800-

(;ft-sun-i

ACT NOW SPRINCi

BRliAKI RS Book liarly

& Save! Free meals/ par-

ties by 1 1/7. Lowest pric-

es. Be a rep & TRAVLL
IRIT-! (iet the ultimate

h(M>kups with S lA

I RAVIT. 413-256-1261.

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring Break

C ruise! 5 Days I rom

S299! Includes Meals.

MTV CelchritN Parties!

Cancun, Acapulco.

.lamaiea From S499!

Catnpus Reps Needed!

Promo Code:3 I www.

springbreaktrav el.com I

X00-67,S-63S6

WANTED

Your ads! W hether you're

looking to put in a cus-

t»>mi/ed ad or simply a

classified, you will reach

over 14.000 readers each

day yt)u adxertise! We
have experienced graphic

artists and ad reps stand-

ing by to help you with

your ad\ei"lising needs.

Call 545-3500 today or

visit «:3()am - 3:0()pm.

WWW.DAIIVC0LLEGIAN.COM Z\)t itlasfSiiflnisicttsi Dailp Collcgiiin Thursday, October 20, 2005

Defense leads Minutemen
FOOTBALL from page 10

allowing a touchdown) streak

going now, that's just making
us more focused on executing
more. We don't want to give up
a touchdown now because it's

gotten to this point."

The Minuteman ot't'ense is

anchored by bruising tailback

Steve Baylark. a junior who has

a total of 54 I rushing yards plus

three trips to the end /one, and
junior receiver Brandon London,
who leads the team in receiving

yard.s with .164. The otfensive

unit continues to put up num-
bers (averaging 18.1 points per

game), despite dealing with con-

stant injuries.

"i think we've played hard

in every single game, I think

we're in pretty good shape,"

Brown said. \\e've had to light

through some adversity, espe-

cially on the offensive side with

some injuries. And we've been

able to overcome them and be

successful."

PROJECTED STARTERS

Offense Offense
QB 12 - Liam Coen, Freshman QB 12 - Ron Whitcomb, Junior

RB 5 • Steve Baylark. Junior RB 33 - Montell Owens, Senior

FB 40 - Frank McDonald. Junior

WR 81 - Brandon London, Junior

FB 42 - Wellington Talkpa Freshman

WR 5 - Kevin McMahan Senior

IE 44 - Mike Douglas, Senior LT 72 - Ryan Bird, Senior

LT 67 Brent Caldwell, Senior

LG 68 - Matt Austin, Sophomore
LG 55 - Ryan Canary. Freshman

C 62 - Ben Lazarski Senior

C 62 - Alex Miller, Junior

RG 73 David Thompson, Junior

RT 63 - Sean Calicchio, Freshman

RG 58 - Shawn Demaray Sophomore

RT 75 - Christopher Arnao, Freshman

TE 80 - Josh Radulski Senior

WR 9 - Dominique Stewart. Senior WR 2 - Aral Gorden. Junior

Defense
LE 95 - Keron Williams, Senior

DT 57 - Justin Schweighardt, Senior

NT 55 - John Hatchell, Junior

RE 48 - David Burns, Sophomore

WLB 29 - Brad Anderson, Senior

MLB 51 - Serge Tikum, Senior

SLB 29 - Jason Hatchell. Sophomore

CB 26 - Tracy Belton, Junior

FS 6 - Shannon James. Senior

SS 7 - James Ihedigbo, Junior

CB 2 - Steve Costello. Senior

Defense
LE 30 - Kurt Bulwith Senior

LT 91 - Reginald Paramoure, Sophomore

NG 90 - Mike DeVito Junior

RE 98 - Patrick McCrossan, Sophomore

OLB 94 - Jovan Belcher Freshman

ILB 38 - Jermaine Walker Senior

OLB 32 - John Wormuth Sophomore

LCB 4 - Daren Stone Junior

SS 17 Joan Quezada Senior

FS 3 • Jarrod Gomes Senior

RCB 27 - Manauns Anas, Junior

Injured list

to grow fo
I O.XBOROlCiH, Mass. (AP)

New E.ngland Patriots safety

(luss Scott was placed on injured

reserve Wednesday with a knee

injury, joining the growing list

*)f sidelined plaveis in ihc team's

secondary

.

Scoti bec.iinc a starter when
Rodney llarrisoii was lost for the

season with a knee injury in the

third game. C ornerback (had Scott

went on injured reserve last week

and cornerbacks Krone Poole and

Randall day have been sidelined

most of the season.

I he Patriots re-signed corner-

back Hank Poteat on Wednesday,

along with wide receiver .Andre

Davis. Ihev also released line-

backer Wesl'y Mallard,

Since Sept. 2K. the Patriots

have signed safeties Michael Stone

and .Xrluro freeman in addition to

Poteat.

With llarrisun and (lUss Scott

sidelined tor last Sunday's 2S-20

loss at Denver and now lor the

rest of the season rookie James

Sanders started. He also vvas hurt

continues

r Patriots
and was replaced by Freeman, who
had signed just four days earlier.

Poteat originally signed with

New I ngland last January after

the last regular-season game and

played in all three postseason

games, including the Super Bowl

win over Philadelphia He was

released i)n the tinal cut of training

camp after being hobbled by a foot

injury.

"I'm healthy. I'm ready to go,"

said Poteat, who had stayed in the

I o.xborough area and worked out

regularly.

Ihe Patriots acquired Davis

from Cleveland on Aug. 22 and

released him Sept. 28 after he was

among their inactive players for

the first three games

(iuss Scott, a third-round draft

pick last season, spent his rookie

year on injured reserve.

Mallard was signed April 19 after

three years with the New York

(iianis, released Sept. 27 after

appearing in three games and re-

signed Oct. 12.

Associated Press

Bruschi takes first step in returning to action
By Howard L'Iman

,\s^' X IMI h I'l<^^^

FOXBOROt GH, Mass

Tedy Bruschi lilted both legs tar

over his head as he lay on his back

and stretched, tie chased teammate

Mike Vrabel and bliKked him pla\-

fully in the back. He ran to the next

drill.And he smiled.

For the tirst time since a minor

stroke eight months ago threatened

his NFl career, the Patriots' star

linebacker was practicing with his

team Wednesday.

"I'm back playing the game that

I love," Bruschi said before putting

on his shoulder pads and his dark

blue 54 jersey, carrying his helmet

out of the KK'ker room and walking

into the noon sun.

After practice he said he had

some jitters, but wasn't discouraged

by anything that took place.

"If you haven't done something

in a long time, you always base

some nerves the tirst time back,"

Bruschi said "I feel good with

my conditioning level. It's where it

needs to be, I tliink. Ciame shape is

another thing, but vve'll cross that

road when we come to it. I thought

it was a good day
"

New I. ngland has a bye this

week, so the practice was unusu-

ally short, lasting about 7,*; minutes,

with no hard contact lietween play-

ers. Bruschi said he had no pain

or discomtort and would try Ui be

ready for the next game Oct. .'0

against BulTalo.

"today was the first step in my
attempt." he said. "I felt good out

there, like I was saying, but I'm not

going to make any guarantees or

pri>mises [other than| that I'm going

to give it my best shot."

Ihe practice was the latest step

on the road Bruschi has traveled

since I eb. (>. when New Lngland

won its third Super Bovvl in hntr

years. ,\ week later. Bruschi played

m his first Pro Bowl I hree days

after that, he was hospitalized after

experiencing numbness in his left

ami and left leg I hen he had sur-

gery in March to repair a small hole

in his heart

As recently as September, the

.12-year-old defensive co-captain

said he w(iuldn'i pla> this \ear But

he kept witrking out in the team's

v\eight room, running and attending

team meetings. I le also sti>od on the

sideline during home games

Then he received medical clear-

ance from several diKtors to cross

that barrier and play this season.

"I have no type of reservations,"

Bruschi said before practice. "I

think I've done .,. everything that

I had to do to make sure that my
confidence level is high for when I

need to stick my face in there. I'm

going to slick it in. and I'm going to

stick it in hard
""

But the night before his return

was restless. He said he didn't get

much sleep.

"I there werej a lot of things on

my mind," Bruschi s;iid, "a lot of

things racing through my mind, but

{I was] excited."

( oach Bill Belichick was excit-

ed to have Bruschi back and said he

wouldn't wince when Bruschi gets

hit on the field

"Anything any other player

would do, that's what he's going to

do" in practice, Belichick said.

Me said he didn't know if

Bruschi would pla> against Butlalo

I'airiots linebacker Teds Bruschi rituriii-d li> practice veslcrdav lor the first time since suffering a

minor stroke last Fehruarv. Flu- !'at> now stand at 5-1 after losin); to the Broncos 2H-20 on Sunday.

On Monday. Belichick said that was

possible, and Bruschi said he had no

doubts he would play in a game this

season.

W ithout Bruschi. the Patriots are

1-1 after losing ju.st two games in

each of the last two seasons.

Ihev've also sulVered signifi-

cant injuries: knee problems ended

salety Rodney Harrison's season

and sidelined defensive end Richard

Seymour for the past two games:

running backs Corey Dillon and

Kevin I aulk missed last Sunday's

2S-2(l loss at Denver: and offensive

tackle \talt light is expected to sit

out much of the season with a leg

injury.

WHAT'S YOUR NEXT STEP
AFTER GRADUATION?

Come to the

GRADUATE SC

PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOL

Information Day

IT'S VOUR GIG.

RUN LUITH IT!

Wednesday, October 26th
HAM-JPM

Student Union Ballroom

phone; 413-545-2224

fax:413-545-4426 COreC
www.umass.edu/careers

a division of Student Affairs & Campus Life

ervice
Career Services Office

UMass Amherst

511 Goodell Building
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Minutemen travel to Maine
H\ \{<w Ai H \^

For ihc titsi limt'. since Scpi
III '•' \!4,s>athusetis looiball

4-0 Atlantic 10) vxill

iLL'! on ihc bui and ica\e the

Picnccr \j|lc>. laivini! on conlcr-

.ncc rival Maine (2-4 0-3 A-IO)

r \1.'i-,t- I ii'ld in Oroni)

Minuiemen are nitninu
' " uiM i'\cr

defending national champion
.lames Madison, in which fresh-

nun Ivickcr Armando ( iiko drilled

a last-minulc Held coal to j£i\e

ihe Maroon and While ihe edge

That contest vsas the end of a

foiir-L>ame honiestand for lAlass.

and four <.)! the remainine live

games of the 200:^ season will he

plaved avva> I'rom Mcduirk.

Ihe malch-upon Saiurda> will

consisl of Ihe Minutemen who

luue not allowed a toiichdox-

n

since Sopi. 1(1. and have allowed

an average of 2 5 pitints scored

against ihem per game and a

Maine team, which is averaging

I4.S points per game on olTense.

Despite the two teams" dif-

lering numbers, I Mass will be

facing ^^\f against a Maine team

that has the polenlial lo erupt,

as it did last season against the

Minutemen. Ihe game in 2004

was the last time I Mass plaved

in an overtime period, when hoih

teams racked up otfensive \ards

all da> until the Minutemen edged

the Biack Hears 35-U.

"We respect them, because we
know |the Maine t)ffense| gave

us 1 34 1
points last vear so we're

not going lo go out (here and

take them lightlv because of their

record," senior cornerback Steve

(osiello said. "We're going to go

up there and do what we've been

doing."

In that contest, current start-

ing quarterback lor Vtaine Ron
Whilcomb went 22-for-'3 with

one touchdown and one inter-

ception for I Mass coach Don
Brown. Whitcomb's experience

as a iunit)r gives him an advan-

tage, while his main target, senior

receiver Kevin McMahan. is also

a dead I.V weapon.

"I heir main quarterback is

Ron Whitcomb." Brovvn said "Me
has been their starter since he was

a freshman. He is a \er\ solid

performer. McMahan is one o(

the best receivers in our league

|lle| gets behind evcrvbodv"
This season. Whitcomb has

thrown for W^ vards. complet-

ing '>5-t)f-16') passes with six

touchdowns and seven intercep-

tions, this season, Maine has

used second-string quarterback

Chris I egree as a change of pace

for the opposing delense, I egree

has plaved in all six games this

season and is the second leading

rusher for the Black Bears with

1 10 vards on »5 attempts.

Ihat offensive attack will have

to be foiled bv the Minuteman
defense, which sits as Ihe lop

defense in l-A.\ football. Leading

the wa> for I Mass has been

senior Shannon James, who has

made .^0 total lackles this season

and has picked of\' three passes,

reluming one for a touchdown.

Countering James in the

defensive backtleld is junior

strong safctv James Ihedigbo and

( ostello. Ihedigbo has made sure

to disrupt the opposing passer this

season, recording 6.5 sacks and

one interception. Costello. who is

also a punt returner, knows thai

his defense is a force and needs

lo be powerful against Maine.

"We've just got to go up there

and execute, gel out of there

with a win. and get back home."

Costello said "It's a real fun

experience to go out there w ith

thai unit because with the (not

See FOOTBALL on page 9

UM tennis to finish

season this weekend
at Eastern Regionals

"^.GAME DAY CENTRAL

fjlaine

(2-4 Overall 0-3 Atlantic 10)

Last Week Lost 44-0 to Hofstra

tri-shman qudrti-rhaek Liam Coen and tht- I Mass toi>lhall

warn will travel lo Maintr on Saturdav. This season, Cot-n has

coniplffcJ ft2-i>f-KM passes (or SO i vards and four touchdowns.

No 8 UMass

(5-10verall 4-0 Atlantic 10)

Last Week Beat James Madison

10-7

Moorse I ield at Miond Stadium - Orono. Maine ( lO.Oiwii

kickoll: 2 p.m.

Television WABI I\ (( HS atViliale m Bangor. Mamel
R.idio I Mass Spons Network - W R\\ 100 4 KM Holvoke. flagship

( Bob Behler: plav-b_v-plav. Matt (it>ldstein; color ciwimentarx. Mike
Mar/elli: sidelines)

Maine Radio- W/()\ 620 AM Bangor (Rivh Kimball: plav-bv-plav.

Bob I ucv: color vommenlarv )

Bv Bk\ Hoih.KINS
I . 'I I h .IAS c'.iKKi sr- >vin M

Fhe Massachusetts ten-

nis team (2-1) concludes its

fall season this weekend al Ihe

Wilson ll.'\ Division I I astern

Regional Championship al the

L S. Militarv ,\cadem>.

The winners of bt)th sin-

gles and doubles plav will earn

aiilomalic bids to the \C.\.\

Championship in Mav.

Ihe event takes place from

Oct. 21-25 at West Point and
features all the best teams and
plav crs in the region

"Ihe teams arc the best in

Ihe Northeast William &
Marv. Virginia Commonwealth.
Svracuse. Harvard and Maryland

an> teams in the northeast

ihal are verv good." I Mass
coach Judv Dixon said.

Ihe teams mentioned bv

Dixon are. indeed, verv good,

as Harvard finished last sea-

son ranked No. 16 national-

Iv. William & Marv No. 20.

Maryland No. 41 and Virginia

( ommonwealth No. 54.

Harvard features possibly the

strongest team in the tourna-

ment. It has the No. 40. No.

4«. No. 7S and No. 104 singles

players and also the No. 40
doubles team in the country.

\t I has the No 22 and No.
*>6 singles players and the No.
4 doubles team, while William

A: Mary has the No. 2.^ singles

player and also the No. 13 dou-

bles team Maryland does noi

have as many ranked players as

the other teams, but still has the

No 31 singles player and No.

50 doubles team.

Ihe Minuiewomen will send

three players to this year's

evenl. (ioing for IMass will be

its No. I singles player. Michele
Spiess ("^-O) and the doubles

team of Dorothy Iwanowic/ and
Susan Johnson (5-2 ».

t Mass originally had Masha

I'o/ar {2-1) also going, but due

lo a nagging ankle injury, she

will remain in .Amherst.

"She could injure herself

where she would be out for the

entire year, so we're not taking

her." Dixon said.

Despite only bringing one

singles player and one doubles

learn. I Mass hopes lo make
some noise.

"
I his is a chance lo compete

against ihe best schools in the

Northeast region." Dixon said,

"lo do well here makes you one

of the best in the regii>n."

Last year. Spiess did make
si>me noise, winning two match-

es before falling in the round of

32,

Spiess beat tOurtney

Michels of Albany (6-1. 6-

1 ) in the Ursi round and then

defeated Richmond's Beatrice

(irasu (6-3. 6-3) in the second

round. Spiess lost in the third

round to Julia Koulbitskava of

Pennsylvania (7-5, 6-2).

.\lso representing the

MinutewtMnen last year was
Po/ar. who learned up with

Spiess in doubles action.

Ihcir time was cut short in

the regionals. as they lost in

ihe first round 8-2 to Diana

Srebrovic and Douglas Wink of

\ irginia.

Ihe seeding lor the lourna-

ment. which tealures S8 singles

plavers and 64 doubles teams,

has yet lo be fmali/ed.

Spiess is ranked No. ^0 in

the region by the 1 1 \ and should

get a top-30 seed in the tourna-

ment.

"I his is an honor to get to

go and plav." Dixon said. "I his

puts ihe punctuation poinl on

Ihe end of the season.

I his marks the final sei ol

matches in the fall tennis sea-

sim. serving as Ihe last chance

for teams lo prep foi liie spring

season. Ihe Minuiewonier. open

up on \ eb X al Btow ,>

Ford learns from legend UMass falls in double OT
^^ Bv JtKL.viv Rlcl ''"> c^'*-'*i "P •*' 'ic" Minuiewomen who had three shots to Dartmouth's

By Dan Di ca-.^vs

COLIF-I.IAS Stam

While you were sitting in some
mind-numbing class watching the

minute hand on the cliKk seem-

ingly not move for hours at a lime.

Massachuseils men's baskelball

coach Iravis I ord was doing some

learning of his own.

Ihe slight difference is ihal

Ford's education didn't come in an

overcrowded audilorium. bul ralher

in a gym. and his "leacher" was

none other than New \ork Knicks

coach Larry Brown, a coach con-

sidered by many to be the greatest

leacher of Ihe game of baskelball

ever

Iwo weeks ago. I ord speni three

days in Charleston. S.C.. observing

ihe Knicks' iraining camp and

more specifically siudying Brown

and his ciiaching melhods.

"Il's a chance lo g(i learn from

a ditVereni lechniquc, and for me
il was from somebody I've never

heard before, so ii was fun lo go

walch." lord said. "You're kind of

a fly on ihe wall, and vt)u sit back

and watch and listen and take notes

on differeni drills and ideas."

I ord tries lo make these trips

every year during ihc preseason

to watch professional coaches in

aclion.

Last vear. he spent lour days in

Houston wiih Rockels coach Jell

\an (lundy. and back when Rick

I'liino was coaching the Boston

cities, t ord went and i>bserved his

lormer college coach

Lord was able to learn some

things from Brown about fast-

iiroaks. and also about coming lo

new team and implemenling a

\ stem

"I arry Mrown is obviouslv one

of the greatest coaches to ever live,

and I picked up a lot of fast-break

drills ihat we can do at practice,"

I ord said. ( roni waiching. il looks

like the Knicks are going lo run a

lol this year, and that's something

we need to do a lol of Willi Ihe

make-up of our basketball team, we
need to do a lot of fast-breaking.

"I always en|oy going the first

dav oi practice because then voii

jcl lo see how he's pulling in

L'rvlhing from Da\ I. especially

iih a new team
"

With Brown's learns well-

known for iheir defensive aptitude.

I ord obvitiusly picked up a few

defensive drills, but says he picked

I Ma* men's ha!>kfthall oiach Travis Ford rveentlv spent thiw dav> at the

Ni-w York Knlck.s' trainint; camp leamin|{ from leKendarv coat+i Larrv Brown.

up more specific coaching tools

from Van dundy.

"I picked up a lot of little things

from Coach Brown." F ord said. "F

prohablv picked up more things

from Van Ciundy when il comes
lo specifics, as far as how lo set

screens and how to guard cer-

tain things. Whereas from Coach
Brown. F picked up more drill

work."

lord wasii'i the only col-

lege coach lo make Ihe trip to

t harleston to observe Ihe coaching

legend Mso attending the Irain-

ing camp were Oklahoma coach

Kelvin Sampson. Florida coach
Billy Donovan. Virginia coach Pete

(lillen and .issisiani coaches from

numerous other schools.

lord feels thai wilh the NBA
season beginning earlier than the

college ime ihal ihis is a good
opportunity tor college coaches lo

take some lime and locus on bas-

ketball

"You jusi sii and watch. " F ord

said. "More than anything, it's

greal lor college coaches lo freshen

up iheir minds abuui baskelball."

Ihis year in particular, lord

feels Ihal he needs lo gel his mind

back on baskelball. as he has speni

so much of his seven moniLs at

I M.i.s promoting ihe leam thai

he has gollen behind on thinking

about on-court issues.

"It gets you thinking baskelball

again, and il's good for me ihis year

because I've been doing so many

things awav from baskelball."

Lord said. "I was probably lurther

behind Ihis year than I've ever

been, and actually, when I went lo

( harlesion. ihal was Ihe first lime

I've had a chance lo sii down and

really Ihink aboul basketball.

"I've been so busy out promot-

ing ihe program that I've gollen

behind a liltle bit on trying to Figure

out X's and O's for our baskelhall

leant. We're behind a lililc bii.

bul It's nothing uinisual lor a first

year."

F ord and the Minutemen have .i

month lo kick il into gear and gel

ready for the season opener, which

is al home on I riday. Nov IX al 7

p.m. againsi lliinlord

NOFF S; On Monday. Marcus

Mallhews. a 6-fool-1 guard from

Bishop I aughlin High School in

Brooklvn. N.V'., made a verbal

commiimeni to I Mass Mallhews

is in his junior year and is expeded

In join the Minutemen in 2007

I ord is noi allowed to comment on

recniiis until ihey sign a national

leilerol inlenl. which Mallhews will

be eligible lo do nexl November,

Bv JtKL.VIV Rlcl
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In a ihrilling double-overtime

game, the Massachuseils field

hockey team dropped its final

non-conference game Wednesday

against Dartmouth 2-1 I nder the

lights al (larber F ield. I Mass (6-in

3-1 Ailanlic HI) played its way to a

I -I lie with the Big Cireen (6-'' 2-2

Ivy league) in regulation, playing

very strong defense, only lo fall in

a second overtime periled.

Fhe Minuiewomen resume con-

ference play on ihe road F riday at

Saint Joseph's.

The first half was a promis-

ing one for I Mass, who led 5-4

in shots at the half .Al 2S:36 the

Minuiewomen goi one of those

shois past Dartmouth goalie Lauren

Balukjian as Racheal Mervine

scored her second goal, redirect-

ing a shot from Lauren (iillespie

on a plav set up by Jaime Bawden.

Bawden then drove the ball up the

righl side of the field and \^orked it

inside Ihe Dartmouih circle.

LMass may have led in shots,

but Dartmouth earned three pen-

alty corners in ihe tirsi half lo jusi

one for Ihe Maroon and While.

Ihal Irend conlinued in the second

half as the Flig dreen led 4-1 in

penalty corners. It would eventu-

ally catch up lo the Minuiewomen
when Dartmouih stiphomore for-

ward Lizzie Bildner scored her

third goal of Ihe season al 63:11

on a pass from sophomore back

W hilney Waugh
W iih seconds remaining. 1 Mass

had a chance lo end il with Mervine

streaking into the Dartmouth circle

and trying for her second of the

game, bul her shot weni wide, bare-

ly missing ihe goal.

Ihe hrsi overtime period was

completely dominated bv the

Minuiewomen. who out-shot the

Big (ireen 10-1 and had the only

three penally ci>rners of the period

Fheir effort was fruitless, how-

ever, as several wide open scoring

chances were thwarted by excellent

defensive play by Darimoulh

F he best chance to score fi>r

IMass came from Ihe slick of

freshman forward Mary Shea, who
carried the ball into the Dartmouih

zone and lifted il over ihe slick and

oulsirciched tool of Balukjian Ihe

ball trickled along the goal line

but was knocked away by a diving

Waugh. On the play. Waugh slid

on the wet turf and collided with

Ihe goal post, inciling a number of

gasps from Ihe crowd

What would be the final period

of ihe game was once again con-

irolled bv the Maroon and White.

who had three shots lo Dartmouth's

one. Ihal one was alF that was

needed For the Fiig dreen lo gel

their sixth win of the season

Fiddlier added lo her slats wiih

her fourth goal of ihe year and Ihe

game-winner in Amherst. Breaking

up a pass m the LMass circle.

Fiildner raced IMass goalkeeper

Becky F elourneau to the ball in

from of Ihe cage She won the race

and with il ihe game, bouncing ihe

hall past a diving I.etourneau.

In a game Ihal seemed lo have

so many small victories gii lo ihe

Minuiewomen. the most importanl

one. ihe final score, did noi

"We had ample opportunity to

put that game away." said LMass
coach Patty Shea. "Our defense

played really well, and il's a shame

You can only play so much defense,

and when you have those opportu-

nities, ytiu have lo put the ball in

Ihe back of ihe net."

Fhe Minuiewomen will finish

the regular season 2-6 al home,

bul look Iwo of ihree on their most

recent homcsiand. something Shea

was not satisfied wilh.

"Fl's greal to gel two out of Ihree

hut we should have had Ihree oul

of three. " Shea said. "Bul Iwo oul

of ihree does noi make me happy.

Ihree out o{ three would have

made me happy
"
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Gargano places UMass named first Microsoft Showcase School
^stabbing* frats

in suspension

By MfccAN DALbV

t:OLLti llAN STAKt

Bv MHJSSA BlANKSTtEN

CiHiBWsSTAO

Yesterday at the Fac-ulty Senate inectuig. Michael (jaigano.

vice ehaiwelli>r of student affairs and cainpas life, aniKXUK-ed that

tlie two tralemiues involved in the stabbuigs two weeks ago. Pi

Delta Psi and Zeta Beta Tau, have been placed under an interim

saspenskMi.

This suspension means the two tratemities will lose university

recognition and they must cease all operations. Those tratemities

were notified yesterday by letter.

Amherst Police turned over ihe inv esligaiion to LMass oflTicials

this week, and this led lo a quick decision, accY>niing lu Cjargano

"I think that the evidence at this point is overwhelmingly noi in

tavor of the two tiaiemitH.'s because of what happened that particu-

lar evenin|(," Gargano said alter the meeting.

Cjargano expects thai those Iratemines will appc-al tlie decision.

If they do so. he said thai the hearings would cxvur next week,

Ciaigano believes that this decision will be supported by the

community,

"I think that [the community 's reacTion] will be very positive."

Gaq^ano said. "Since this has happened two to three weeks ago,

the general community has not acxxpted the behavior of the iwo

fraternities and all of the pexiple w ho hav e been inv olv ed in this type

of fiehavKjr. ScMneone nearly k>sl their life."

I'he iiKidcTii ix'curred on Oct. 2 on Nortli Pleasiint Street,

outside of tlx; Pi FX-lta Psi hixcse. in iIk* aiwi commonly relened to

a.s "Lral Riav " Six people were slabbed, five of wlnxn ate 1'Ma.ss

students.

Police first responded to tJve scene arvxind 1 230 a.m on a rtiport

of a large fight Two people were tcKind slablxd at iku nine.

Chn.siopher Canton, 21, of 374 N Pksisanl Si,, which is the

house of the Zeta Beta Tau fhitemiiy. was fouixl slabbed in the

hciid,

Joseph (iratton. also of 374 N. Pleasant Sl was found stabbed

in the krft bicep

At I 1 2 am., police were called back to the scene on a report ot

aiKitlier fight, rhiw men were found stabbed.

Stephen I Kire. 20. of Somen ille was found stabbed sc*vetal

tuiK-s in the back.

AFp Akiner. F 8. ofWoodcliff. NJ received a stab wound to tlie

side

Police said Sean f itzgibbon. of North Attleboni. was tbund

stabbed in the arm. At 2:25 a.m . policx" were called lo 17

SiHithpoini Drive on a report of a man wtio had lieen stabbed

nil Ly. 23. of2M) 1 FladFey Rd was tinind stabbed in ihe hand

Pobce believe he was involved m llxr tighls on lr.it Row

The Lniversity of Massachusetts, Amherst is set

to be the first Microsoft IT Showcase School in the

nation.

Microsoft Chief Fixecuiive Officer Steve Ballmer

will make the official announcement today when the

W't.B. Du Bois Library opens the new Leaming
Commons, according to a recent press release issued

by fcd Blaguszewski, the director of news and infor-

mation al (Mass.

The Leaming Commons will hold new computers

and updated technology. As was rept>rted recently by

the Daily ( ollegian. "165 computers are available on

the main floor, some of which include oversized mon-
itors ... a total of 58 workstations are located near

the two sets of stairs ascending to the lobby level,

enhanced with multiple outlets. Library otTicials also

spoke of the accessibility the neighboring community
will have to ihe C ommons,"

Technical innovations, such as these Commons,
are what prompted Ballmer lo say in the press release.

"By recognizing LMass Amherst as a Microsoft II

Showcase School, we see ihe university as a true

pacesetter in higher education, commiued to provid-

ing an array of additional leaming resources tailored

to students' specific needs. It is a privilege to help the

university share its knowledge more broadly,"

This IS noi ihe first lime Microsoft has worked

with LMass to help enhance its technological under-

takings, .According to the press release. "Since I9*J8.

Microsoft has prov ided approximately $1 1 million vi

support for campus inilialives"

Lor example, in 2002. the Microsoft Corporation

gave CMass a S38.(KH) gift to fund a Center fui

Women in I:ngineering and Science,

The press release says thai "Ballmer also notcl

Microsoft and L'.Mass .Amherst share a vision o

employing information technology to improve thi

delivery of educational materials, engage students ii-

aclive leaming .ind encourage collaborative inquiry

SchiHjl administrators are excited by Ihe pros

peel of being a Microsoft IT Showcase School

The Provost and Senior Vice Chancellor of Sludeni

.Affairs Charlena Seymour said. "We take pnde n

Microsoft's recognition of our leadership m this field

Together, we will aiFdress importanl national chal

lenges; preparing more siudenls to be compelitre in

a digital age and encouraging students from all back

grounds to pursue careers in science and lechnologv

Much remains to be done, and we lcH>k forward \f

collaborating with Microsoft in new and significaii!

wavs
"

Microsoft
Microsoft Corp. designated L Mas.s a.« th- first Microsoft IT Showcase SchiniF in the nation, recognizing the

universitv'i innovative leadership in applviiiK inlormation tcchnoli>i.'v to teaching and learning-

Five projects have been selected for initial investinent by Microsoft: 1
The lofMnuitiDB Tecfaiioiog>' ProKram

The program alkmvs a max in Inform^ioD Technology for students in any major. According to the UMass U W«b site,

urntssechvitprogrun, ''The goal of iK. pipgmn is to«n^ any imovsted stulem toco^^
intellectual plaliami ftotn which to d.vJrip capac^ to inncrvate, ushg IT in te or her faki.

"

rr CwilcalMi Caae S«Mte
Tao ckuaes atr oSsod in the Isj^ jr.g Sdiooi (tf Management, which use Micron^ ConlcrenceXP for videoocnlotnc-

ing and interactive TiMet PC arrti^-io.is These cfaEses. "Intnxkidion lo BusiiKss Information Sysars" and "^itatwotthy

Con^xtmg," will be oase-studied at^^ioaJiKiiL by MicrostA

LewiiJng ComimiM
Setiobcdedicatedtoday.thef c'cnor uea iiewteclmoJogical resource oaiierfcr students and menibei^ ofthe s

community "The Leaming QroiD'Oiv iMurea2lstctntury-sty-tewud.space.witKtmclude!>new Viae and DeU(

windcss Internet antlquwrrioins'o SB *

Wamen in TecfanotDK)- InMativix

UMass Anri)erstenoour<^Kswai :opurauem8)(«» in science, lechnoic^.aigineetv^ and matheTnatKs.Acoordit^K}tf)e

press ivrlease. Miciuskstl wants to su ^^llttlist initiative wkhlfaejptMivihofsuchprugrams at I Mass..

Center lor Teaching!

The Hesijerg FixvidatKYi h<n called the UMass C enter for Teaching one o\' the lop three centers iif its type in the U'nited

States, according fti the prfss nelease. fhis center has kn^ beer a supporter ofclassnxim iechix>k>gy mstrucDon The center has

abo sponsored Microsoft's TaHet PC C<nimunity of Practice, where sAidents and prvifessors can slcuc technical knowk^^e.

iUcoii|^H

Faculty Senate addresses student plagiarism DEFA films

used in N.Y
art exhibit

Bv Mtoi-vM Bla-nksiun

t JT|J>( PlAN StAll

Yesterday, the Laculty Senate of the Lniversiiv oi

Mas.sachusetts deviHed iLs meeting to a discussion on plagia-

nsm. The talk was led by a panel which included ProfesMir

of Fducation Maunanne .Adams. Director of the (enter for

Teaching Mary Deane S«irvinelli. the .Assix'iate I>in.vior tor

User ServK'es Anne ( Mix>re and University ( imbuilsperson

Cath;irine F'orttT

F'he discassion was Kiseil on wkii Ihe university cur-

nmlly does to leach sUidenLs aboul plagiansm. the a'MKirves

the faculty anil the stuilents h;ive ami the pr(vedua's lo report

incidents of academic dishonesty

"Most of tlie plagiarism lastances with undergniduates is

usually because they have searc'wl thn>ugh ( i(X)gle com. ;uid

found something relevant, and copicxl and pasted it. " Moore

said.

In order to address this issue, the library is currcnily kxik-

ing lo subscnbe lo a service called Tumiiin. wIktc students

upload their papers onio the sen ice fhe service thcni searches

thnnigh Internet maienal Tiunitin has been collecting since

19% and looks for matches of phi^ses eight words and longer

The ptutessor has accevs to the results and decides how to deal

with the information fhis suFiscnption would cost the univer-

sity S20.000 a year

"The library frequently assists tacuhy in reseaa'hing sav

peeled text and recognizes ihe importance of UMass Amherst

taking a proactive, preventative and instructional stance

towards plagiarism." M(K)re wrote in a handout lo the

Senate

Yel. many faculty members voiced interest in leach-

ing students about plagiarism instead of Jusi fiKusing on

penalizing them. Professor Curtis Connor of the Chemical

Engineering Department believes it should be taught in the

freshman writing course.

"Il is something thai is dishonest: il is something that is

immoral. We shouldn't have to leach it to them more than

once," Connor said. "It should be a school policy and not

Au&Jk Bv HAVDtN .M-\K.\

i '>llliilASl> iRRhsh -SM.v:

Pn>le!iKir of tulucation, Mauriannc Adanvs Director tif the Center for Teaching, Marv Deane Sorrinelli, .\«ix.Tate Director,

Anne C.Moore and I nivvrnirv Omlnidpt-rHin Catharine Rirter diicuw student plagiarism at L»f night's Senate meeting.

an individual faculty policy that this is plagiansm in my
course, bul II IS not plagiarism in her course

"

The panel responded thai ii is taught in freshman writ-

ing, but the students might not carry the information from

one class to anolher

Sorcinelli believed ihal much of this problem would be

solved by instituting an online quiz on plagiarism that stu-

dents would have to pass Indiana University BliKJinington

uses this system and offers a ceriificale of completion.

Another concern addressed by ihe faculty was how

students are in fact disciplined for academic dishonesty

and on whai policy Porter broughi handouts describing the

plagiarism policy al UMass.

"You should refer to this policy." Porter said, "I say this

because 1 am well aware that a lot of schiK>ls and colleges

and indiv idual deparlmenls had their ow n policies Bul. this

is the only one that should Iv used on this campus
"

Ihis priKcdure would include a letter sent to the

Academic HcmicsIv Otlice mfonning them of an intonnal

resolution between .i professor and a student If an inlor-

mal resolution is noi agreed to. then ihe prolessor must tile

a formal charge

Yel, Porter is concerned thai faculiv ire not following the

procedure

"I know what is happening, when I talk to faculty.

"

Porter said. "The faculty arc doing this on their own That

makes ii hard for us because we can't create a database [ol

repeat otl'endcrs]."

The Deutsche Film A(i iDFFAl Film Library al the

I niversity of Mass;ichusetts lent 21 films lo the New N'ork

Museum ot Modem An tor .i sliow on List t tenn.ui f ilms

I'he I)F f.A film I ibnirv was toiiiidc\l in l^i biy

I Mass in the Departineni ol tiemianic Languages and

Literatures It is the only archive and study cenicT outside

lurope devoted lo the study of filmmaking by F a.sl ( lemian

tilnim.ikers or rcl.iteil to I .ist dennany tmin \^iM-< i.< the

pa'seni Rie archive rents luinda'ds ot lilies on 35mm.

U)mni. vidc\> and I)\ I) ihnnighoui the I nilcxi Suiies and

( aiukUi each year li Iws many rare and cenvned tilms. six:h

as "Jahrgang 45" (Btmi in 45). which was banned m the

summer ot \^-H*\ by the Stxrialist Uniiy P;inv ol tiennany

.uui was noi shown until I'WI)

DLf.X was fiHinded in I'W* as ihe first film production

company m (iennany atler World War II It was located

111 the Ciemuui Democnilic Rqniblic. i>r F.asl ( iennany

C onln)lled by the communisi stiiie. ii lasted unlil \^2.

Iwo vears after the fall <it ihe wall .md the reunihcaiii»n

See LIBRARY on page 2

FEMA head
« •

cnticises ovvn

The Gas Gauge
For the third consecutive week, the (ias (iauge

found thai Ihe Hess station on West Si. in Amhersi

has Ihe cheapest gas in the UMass area al S2 59 per

gallon of regular unleaded. The Shell on Rouie 9 m
Hadley tied with Hess this week for the cheapest

gas.

FY I.: The Gas Gauge found some gas prices as

low as $2 45 per gallon al slations in Northampton,

including the Pride slation on King St.

S2.59 Hess, West St (Route 116). Amherst

$2.59 Shell, Slop and Shop sirip Roule 9. lladley

$2.63 Pride, Route 9. Hadley

$2.64 (iulf, Helchertown Road. Route 9. Amhersi

$2.65 Sunoco, Belchertown Road. Route 9.

.Amhersi

$2.65 Mobil, Stop and Shop strip. Route 9.

Hadley

$2.66 Mobil, North Pleasant Street. Amherst

t enter

—Dan O 'Brien

Campus steam Katrina agency

pipes replaced
Bv lU>it Vkn

Ass.\iArM>PRiss

BvM.^n I'll ON

t \ '1
I I . .| \S S V I

One of fmir steam pipe replaccnnent pn>icvts on campus

was completed this week with mcvie coiisinicimn on Ihe wav m
prepiinilion for a MHMi-Uvbe-consinictcil cenlnil heating plant

( imslniciiiMi ca'ws this week linisheil insi.illing uikIci-

LTouiid siciun valves on Hicks Wav on the south side ol the

parking giirage Lhe valves will eventiuilly he lnx)keil up \o

sieam pi|X's that will service most of Ihe cxpiinding campus

( onstniction work for lhe valve insUillalion. known as lhe

( entnil Heating I'kuti I asl Steam ( onnivtion. beuiui this suin-

inei ami cost approvimaiclv S4 inillioii. .iccordiiig to pioiect

in;uiagcr lohn A Mathews llie eiiiiiv centnil healing plant

pmiect IS being tundixl thnnigh I niversiiy of Massachusetts

Hiiilding Aulhontv lojins

WASHINGTON In the midsi ot the chaos that

followed Hurricane Kalrina. a Leileral IniergeiKV

Managemeni Agency ot1ici.il in Nev\ ( )i leans seni .i dire

e-m.iil \o Director Michael Brown viving victims had iu>

fixxl .11x1 were dying

No resptMise c.imc fixmi Bniwn

Instead, less than three Ixnirs laui. ,iii .iidc lo Bnnvn

sent .111 e-mail s,iy mg hei Kiss warned lo ^o on a lelev ision

prognun thai night attei nccHling .it least an houi to eat

dinner at a Baton Rouge. La., rcstauraiii

F1ie e-mails were ni.ide public I luirsday at ,i Senate

HiMiieland Securilv Commiitec heariiiL' t'eatuniig Marty

Bahiunonde. Ihe first .igencv ofticial to arrive in New
Oile.ms 111 .idvance of lhe Sue 2^ stimii Hie humcaiic

killed more tli.tn l.2()(> (X'oplc .mil loretsl huiidrais ol

thousands lo evacuiile

B.ihanionde. who sent ilv i •
1 1

I m Haiwti ivvii davs

The Mobil Slation on Route 9 in Amherst is one of

the highest priced gas stations in the Amhersi area. See POWER PLANT on page 2 See KATRINA on page 2

The UMass field hoekev team's three yame winnint; streak was broken last night in a douhle-<wertinie

loss to iioii-eoiilerence opponent Darlnioulli. fhe Uani oul-shol lhe Bii; (.reen 2S-IS iltirinu that contest.

ARTS & LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION

JOAN BAEZ COMES TO CALVIN THE FIGHT AGAINST PLAGIARISM

F'tilk singer. Bacz. is performing What piolcssois aiul students should do

in Northampton this Saturday. to help in the Fight

WKATHER

TODAY Sunny. H.^2'. VM
TONIGHT Sunns. liW)\ LW
TOMORROW Partly CKnidv. H5(>'

Paoe 4 P\(.f3

SPORTS

MINUTEMEN DROP THE PUCK
UM.iss men s hockcv gets set lor

home opener against Holy Cross.

PAt.K 8
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Bush calls for Middle East peace FEMA offical

denounces own
agency on Katrina
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WASHINGTON President

Bush said Thursday he has iieser

been more contidenl nl peace

beivseen Israel and the Palestinians

but "old feuds aren't settled easily"

and it may not happen before he

leaves olliee in 2(MW

"It takes a while." Bush said

as he lauded Palestinian leader

Mahmoud Abbas, his aspirations

tor a Palestinian state and his plans

for legislative elections in January.

"We will work hard to lay that foun-

dation so that the process becomes

irreversible." the president said.

In June 20()2. Bush set 2(X)5 as

his goal for Palestinian statehood.

At a joint new s conference at^er

an hour-long meeting in the Oval

Office on Thursday. Bush cautioned

the Palestinian leader that "the way

forward is confronting the threat

anned gangs present to creation of

a democratic Palestine."

But Bush did not directly ques-

tion .Abbas" intention to pennit

political participation by Hamas and

other Palestinian groups that have

carried out terror attacks against

Israelis Sordid Bush publicly urge

.•\bbas to screen out extremists in

those groups from participating,

a proposal discussed with other

Palestinian otficials before .\bbas

arrived m Washington for their tirst

White House meeting since May
In Jerusalem. Zaiman Shoval.

a former Israeli ambassador to

Washington and an adviser to

Prune Minister .Ariel Sharon, said

he was not concerned Shoval said

he was contident Bush had told

President Bush and Palestinian President Mahmoud .Xhhas shake

hands alter holding: .< news conference in the White House Thursday.

.Abbas privately that Hamas should

not play a role in the January elec-

tions.

State Department spokes-

man Sean McCormack said the

L S view remains that Hamas is

a terrorist organization. But he

added. "It is also the case that how
the Palestinian political process

unfolds and evolves is a question

for the Palestinian people."

The Palestinian view is that

allowing everybody to participate

in the election makes it more legit-

imate, while the Bush adminis-

tration considers participation by

armed militia a contradiction to

building a democratic stale, said a

senior U.S. ofticial.

And yet. the administration

is not going to prescribe election

laws for the Palestinians, said the

otlicKil. who refused to be identi-

fied

UMass construction continues
POWER PLANT from page 1

Heating more than 400 buiklings

totaling 10 million gross square feet

requires more steam than the current

coal plant constructed in 1940. can

produce

With four new residence halls, a

$73 million integrated science building

aixl various irther buildings on the way

as a part of Mitt Rwriney's five year

capital plan, the demand liir steam aixl

electricity has nsen The new plant will

allev lale these demands in a cleancT and

more efticient manncT than the current

plant on Campus C enter Way by using

natural gas as iLs primary fijel

The downside of building an env i-

ronmenlally friendly plant according to

physical plant directi>r Patrick Bailey.

IS that operating costs will increase

appro.vimately S2 million per year.

"We weren't able to get a permit

for coal." Bailey said, "t'oal is half the

pnce of natural gas."

.AdiTiinistrators hope to otlset the

additkmiil cost through the physical

plant's l-.netgy Peribmiance Projcx't

which included physical imiditications

to campus buildings to improve heating

and elcx'tncal etiiciency Work on that

projcvt IS 111 proga-ss

According to Bailey, university

administrators aa* hoping to save S.^ f>

million per year in utility costs through

the pa>iect

In order tor the new plant to be

efTcvtivc. ihrcx' more ste;im pipe projcvts

are to be c*>mpleted on campus. iHie of

which has ala'ady begun: the taiiiajs

tentcT Way Meamline Replaccnvnt.

The steam tunnel runs from the cur-

rent plant. >in>und the north side o\'

the Cainpus Center and acaiss North

Pleasant Street to the hast hxpenmeni

Station Crews will be leplacing old

steam lines and rcpainng the tunnel

struciua". as well as installing elvVtrical

duct hank systems to inctvase electrical

capacity.

"We're going to have a big ditch

tunning tlinnigh ciuiipus lir soitv time."

ctHnnninK'.itKHis nvu).igcr of hkilities

.ukI C .unixis PLuining .lim Miuit vikI

C onstnictkin for the two remaining

projects, the West Sieain I onnectiim

.uhI the installatKHi of an ekvtncal duct

Kink, each sitiuitevl s»Hith of llHMnpson

Hall, will take place trom tall 2006 to

spring 2(K»X.

KATRINA from page 1

after the stonn struck, said the corre-

sptmdence illustrates the government's

failure lo grasp what was happening.

"There was a systematic failure

at all levels ^'>t' govemment to under-

stand the magnitude of the situation."

Bahamonde testified. "The leadership

from ti>p down in our agency is unpre-

pared and out of touch."

The l*^ pages of internal FtMA
e-inails show Bahamonde gave regu-

lar updates to people in contact with

Bn)vvn as early as .Aug. 2S. the day

before katnna made landfall They

appear to cimtradict Brown, whti has

said he was m)t fully aware of the

conditions until days after the storm

hit. Brown quit af^er being recalled

from New Orleans amid criticism of

his work.

Brown had sent Bahamonde.

FI-.M.A's regional director in New
England, to New Oleans to help

coordinate the agency's response.

Bahamonde amved on .Aug. 27 and

was the only FEMA official at the

scene until FEMA disaster teams

amved on .Aug. 30.

.As Katrina's outer baiKls began

drenching the city Aug. 2S. Bahamonde

sent an e-inail to Deborah Wing, a

FEMA response specialist. He wrote:

"EvcTyonc is s<.taked. This is going to

get ugly real fast"

Subsequent e-mails told of an

increasingly desperate situation at the

New Orleans SuperdtMne. where tens

of thousands oi' evacuees were stay-

ing Bahamonde spent two nights there

w ith the ev acuees.

On .Aug 31. Bahamonde e-mailed

Brown to tell him that thousands

of evacuees were gathenng m the

streets with no food or water and that

"estimates are many will die within

hours."

"Sir, I know that you know the

situation IS past critical." Bahamonde

wrote "ITie siK>ner we can get the

medical patients wit. the stx)ner we
can get them init

"

.A short tniK later. Bn)wn's press

scXTetary. Shanin Worthy, wrote col-

leagues to complain that the FE.MA
director needed more time to eat

dinner at a Baton Rouge restaurant

that evtming. "He needs much more

that (SIC) 2t) or .K) minutes." Worthy

wrote.

"Restaurants are getting busy." she

said, "We now have traffic to encoun-

ter to go to and from a location of his

choise (SIC), followed by wail service

from the restaurant stafT eating, etc.

Thank you."

In an .Aug. 29 phone call to Brown

infonning him that the first levee had

failed. Bahamonde said he asked for

guidance but did not get a response

"He just said "Thank you,' and that

he was going to call the White House,"

Bahamonde said

Senators on the ciMTuiuttee were

dismayed.

"We will examine further why
mtical information pnnided by Mr
Baliamonde was either discounted.

misunderstiHxl i>r simply not acted

upon."" said (iOP Sen Susan Collins

of Maine, w ho heads the commitlc'e

She decned the ""complete disconnect

between senior officials iuid the reality

of the situation
""

Connecticut Sen Joseph

Liebemian. the committee"s top

Democrat, said Bahamonde 's story is

"ultimately infuriating and raises seri-

ous questions which our committee's

investigation must answer"

In e-mails. Bahamonde described

to his bosses a chaotic situatii>n at the

Superdome. Bahamonde noted also

that liKal officials were asking for

toilet paper, a sign that supplies were

lacking at the shelter

"Issues developing at the

Superdome The medical stiff at the

iktme says they will mn out of oxygen

in about two hours and are KM>king

for alternative oxygcni."" Bahamonde

wrote regional diavtor David Passey

on Aug 2>i

Bahamonde said he was stunned

that FEM.A officials responded by con-

unumg to send truckloads of ev acuees

to the Superdome for two more days

even though they knew supplies went

in short supply

""I thought It ama/ing." he said. "I

believed at the time and still do today,

that I was confinning the worst-case

scenario that everyime had always

talked about regarding New < )rleans
"

At a separate congressional

hearing, law makers considenng

Louisiana's request ft>r S32 billion

for (iulf (oast rebuilding were told

that Mississippi would neeii tens of

billions ofdollarsofitsovmto restore

Its coastline.

Hometown High
do you want to visit your high school,
but can't think of a good reason why?

Are you an outgoing person who likes to
interact with groups of people?

do you want to affect the lives of
other people in a positive way?

If you ANSWERED YES,
THEN Undergraduate Admissions has the

PERFECT OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU!

UMass films used in MoMA

•••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • •

LIBRARY from page 1

of (iiTUvuiy IXinng its approximate 50 yeaiv of existetKe.

It prodiK'cd DHMV than ^..'<00 films E.xc-epi that due to F.ast

( remiany s policies of ceaM)rship and anmxtsity between

It iuid mHi-vommunrst parts of the world, the DEF.A studio

movies are Uirgely unknown bi)th in ( lennany and aniund the

world

llic Must-um of Modem An (MoMA) intends to change

this by showcasing 21 films fmm the Dl-.F.A Film Library in

;ui exhibit Liititled ""Rebels w ith a Cause: The C'lntina of [uist

(ieniiiuiy
'

Jytte Jensm. Curator of the IX:partment of Film

and Media at MoM.A. explains the name choice: ""We looked

for a range of voices mid sty les from tiv e decades of filmmak-

ing, placing an emphasis on creative energy, .irtistit mmiva-

tion and challenges to authority hence the title. ' Rebels w ith

a Cause"
MoMA will show the films at tlie Roy aixl Niuta Titus

Ifieaters until ( Vt. 23 It w ill include many rare titles, some of

which have never been screeix-d in this country Ifwse films

will be presented by schohirs. direclor> ;ukI ;ictors fn>m the

pcntxi who will re-ffett on the complexitic"s of try ing to ca\ite

a movie in the state-»>wiKxl 1)1 I.A stiidK>s Sievcral postcTs

from the films will also be available for viewing

After lis initial mn at MoMA. the films will travel

to shows in Atlanta. Chicago, Ohio. RiK'hester. N.Y.. the

National Gallery of Art in Washington DC. and eight cit-

ies in Ciermanv

(SCTJyWDLMED WITHHOi^KTOWNHiGH

• Visit your high school and
express your wisdom gained
at umass amherst to high
school seniors looking at
colleges!

• TALJ< ABOUT YOUR PERSONAL
Experience, your concerns
during your freshman year,
and share why you decided
TO COME TO UMass Amherst!

Come see us on the
campus center

concourse to sign up!

MON 10/24-Fri 10/28
9:00 AM-3:00 PM

For more info email jill at
jmurtagh@educ.umass.edu or

call jill or sarah
at the robsham memorial center

for visitors - 545o306

All you ha ve to do is:

• Fill outan Interestsheet
• Attend A l d 1^2 hour

TRAINING SESSION
• SetUPAN APPOINTMENT
• Visit roup old high school

**receive a free
UMass Amherst
T-SHIRT FOR YOUR

EFFORTS

UMASS
AMHERST

How Bentley turned Mark's entrepreneurial

instincts into the business oflife.

From his earliest (days as a paper route tycoon in East Provicience, R I., Mark Hellendrung

had the soul of an entrepreneur. After graduating from a liberal arts university, he went to

Bentley to get the business education he needed to advance his career

At McCallum Graduate School of Business at Bentley, Mark gained both f^

the technical skills and the hands-on experience he needed to help I •

launch a beverage business phenomenon, Nantucket Nectars.
(; |(

Today he's busy doing the sarrc for Narragansett Beer. BENTLEY
Thanks to Bentley, Mark is pursuing his passion in the world

of business and succeeding in the business of life.

McCALLUM GRADUATE
SCHOOLof BUSINESS

ButlnMt In aWhoU N*w Light

team mofR s()oiit our Mastei of SoiencB programs in Arrotintancy, Finance f in.inci.il Pl.innimi. Taxation Marl(clinq Analytics and

Real tslatp Manaqemont at ftv firatfiiatr .School fan at ttir Sti;riciit Union Ballionm at UMASS on Octol>oi 2b tiom 1 1 (10 am ,1 (K) pni

^l)t jllnsisincljusetw ©ailp Collegian

EditorialOpinion
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JJmay net u^rvf Miith wftat ycu s«y hut jwUldefend tc the death your riaitt tr Auy it
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Plagiarism: How can this *

age-old problem be solved?
Plagiarism is a serious issue at aiiy university. It

was the main topic of discussion at the Faculty Senate

meeting held yesterday here at the University of

MaNsacluisetts.

When professors catch students plagiarizing, some
are reluctant to put themselves through the long,

cumbersome process i>f reporting the grievance to the

uni\ersity. .As a result, the student who plagiarized is

only penalized \Mtli an "I" for that class. If the profes-

sor rep^irts the act correcti), the student cannot take the

class again and receive a new/better grade. Avoiding the

process, however, allows the student to retake the class

and potentially raise his or her GP.A. This makes it look

like the student ne\er plagiarized at all and that isn't

right.

I'roliN.sors should follow procedure even though

it results in a more severe punishment for the student

who plagiarized. It is not fair to all of the students who
work hard and complete their assignments honestiv and

with intcgritv. W hen professors don't rejxirt the student

to the schiH)l there is no record that the student even

plagiarized. I his means that the student can still get a

job without their employer ever finding out about how
thev plagiarized.

Ihe grievance doesn't show up on the student's

transcript. It only appears on his or her disciplinarj

record. This record is kept confidential, so there ends

up being no real consequences for the student. Other

schools go so far as kicking those guilty of plagiarizing

out of sch(K)l completely. Maybe this is a reason why
st>mc professors don't go through the procedure once

they catch a student cheating Ihe tact is. the student

should not be plagiarizing in the lirst place and he or

she deserves what is coming to him or her.

However, in some cases students plagiarize on acci-

dent S,. where shiuiM ihc line Iv drawn'.' In some .Asian

cultures, plagiarism is considered a very high honor to

the original writer Many students are just confused

about the guidelines for plagiarism in general. So who
is guilty and who should be considered inirocenf.'

Part of the blame should go towards the schools

themselves. They should take more action to rectify

this problem, there should be more programs at UMass
educating students about plagiarism. In College Writing

1 1 2, students are educated about plagiarism, but some

are still confused even after they have taken the class.

There should be even more programs to help with this

age-old problem.

Professors should create assignments that deny stu-

dents the p<issibility to plagiarize. It is possible to create

these kinds of assignments, but it takes more imagina-

tion on the professor's part. This is a worthy sacrifice

that professors should make for the well-being of their

students. ,As a result grades will go up instead of being

dropped to an "K" so everyone will be happy.

In a memo from the UMass Center for Teaching, Dr

Mary IX-ane Sorcinelli slates. ".All students at the School

of hducation at Indiana I niversity - Bloomington are

required to take and pass an online quiz on plagiarism."

This is not a bad idea either. Students from lU are

required to pass this quiz with a score of 100 percent or

thev are not admitted to the university. If this quiz were

implemented to all educational facilities, we would all

be better olT.

New technology like Tumitin, a device used to

detect plagiarism through the Internet, and Google.com

make it easy tii detect whether a student's work is hon-

est i)r not. Professors will only get better at detecting

plagiarism, so thev should ^pend equal time to'ng to

prevent it.

( nsi^iii'tl iJitorUih represent the maJDrity opinion

t>l The \hissiii.hiiseti\ Daily Ci>lle}iiiin EJitorial Board
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Women have what it takes

Abbie

IIk' I ima) Suites ui Xntcnc.i lias

niiuiy tilings to Iv .islvuned ol" Ihc

envinmnient is in sh,inihlcs I he o/mic

layer has begun ileplciing

;ind acid rain falls on har-

a-n kiml whea* vast niin-

foa'sts iiscil 1(1 Hoiinsh
"""""

Ihe stavts ot Aineric.i :iic liiM.\! uiili

Ivxticless men. wonicii and children

wh»i liave notliing to eat in the richcM

ciHintry in the world, (hir youth aa'

dy ing tragically In a wiir \\\\\ is kiscil

on lies and manipulation

Anieric.ins have kvonie accus-

tomed to living in s|xiulaiive temir.

pa-paring ti)r the moment whc*n stMne

lc*m>nsl uses an atomic bomb to linally

emi it all. Hie most important and well-

paid herties o\' the I tilted State's are

the s|>)rts playeiN iuid civiches. while

schixilleachers p;iy money out of ilieir

own piK'kets to educate tlw futun." ofluir

country Women aa nipeil and beaten,

and cliiklivn are st.ined aiul nmlesled

Ixtausc Ihe eoiintry ll(H.^a•hlli\ely little

to the deadlvat lathers and husbiuuls

who inlect this country.

ir any ot these- things exhibit tk-

stellar leadership o! the ni.ile pa-sidents

who have nilexl llie I niied Stales ol

America siiKc its ineepiion. let me k-

the lirst to sty. ^(Hl"\e (k)ne a helliiMi

job. kiys" Ihe men have Iuid their

chance with America, and it is higli

time the \Mimen lake control and give

lis something to Iv proixl of It is time

lor America to ckvt a woman pasi-

dent.

Sadly, women remain an iiinap|vd

soiiive of |>)wer in the White House.

a place that could despc-ralely k'li-

clit Inmi a woman's touch Hie mam
reason lor the lack ol coiilidence ip a

woman's Iciidership is k-cause ty pically

lemale ehanicteristics siieh as empathy,

sensitivity and emotional involvement

111 dc-cision-m.ikinu .la- strn as deviant

or less eHeeiive

.ludy Kosciier. .uithorol "America's

( om|x-titive Secivt: I lilizing Women

as a Miuuigcment Strategy." ai-giic-s this

is the liillacy of the ()iie-lk-st Mmk-I.

According to this m<\lel. Iheiv is one

ly^x.' ol eltieieni leader usu.illy Ihe

terse, dirtxt. com|X-tili\c and oik-ii

tiiaetiil le;idcTship ol nien.

I e.ideiNhip styles dillei. however.

,iikI ditlerenees don'i imply inleri-

oritv Stephen Kohbins. author ol

"Organizational Meh.i\ioi," writes that

the single k-st pa-dictoi o\ sikccss in

Iciidership is the (xissession ot eimv

tioiiiil intelligence

Robbins siiiil. ttx- le;i<.k.-i"ship char-

acteristics scx-n in males.

i/-.-.f such as technical skills. ;ia'

r "ncvessiiry. but not sutfictent

~^^~~
leiiuiivments tcir le;Kk-rship."

Iiistea»l. he attributes the most success-

ful Ic-iRlers as |»ssessing traits such as

eiTipitthy. MX'ial skills and selfawaa--

Robbins saicJ, the

leaciership character-

istics seen in males,

such as technical skills,

are "necessary, but

not sufficient require-

ments for leaciership."

InsteacJ. he attributes

the most successful

leaders as possess-

ing traits such as

empathy, social skills

ancJ self-awareness.

These attributes are

most commonly seen

in female, not male,

leaders.

ness. Ihese altiihutes .iie most com-

monly seen in lem.ilc. not male, lead-

ers.

lake. Ii>r instance. Ihe Iciklership

sly le oft io<rge W Hush Hush's rtx-to-

ric is a-minisceiii ot Dirty ll.iny Hush

iliieateiis. entiei/es. picks lights wiili

and ilismissc-s those who opjxise him

diaxtly or indiavlly. nHuigh Hush has

ac<.|uia'd most olhis desia-s while in the

|ia'si(leney. the coiintiy has never kvn
moa- |xihin/al

I here has liirely k-en such a vola-

tile iuul vinilent alationship k"twivn

Republicans and I VnKxrats. lilxTals

and conservatives. Shoiililn't a le.kk-r

unite the nation and try to integrate the

iKvtIs ot all in twxier lo liMtn a nioa-

|X"rlect union'.'

Imagine if a woniiui kid led the

country through the tumultuous times

ol |>)st-Sept. 1 1 America Instead of

tlx- vengeful and hasty a-action ot the

mackt Hush, she might have replaced

the terror with a calm ;uid a-assuring

optimism.

W hen the 1 nited Nations suggested

that the 1 nited Stales ix>t invikJe a

country in which ik) weap(>ns of mass

destaiction had been linind. pertups

she wiHild have listeix-d. instead ol

exhibiting a stubborn bravado. When

griev ing mothers ple;idc-d w ith her that

their mmis wea- dying in vain, perhaps

empiithy would have allowc-d her to

see past violent delusions of patriotism.

As much as men who lead this c«)untry

try to hide it. leadership is an emotional

business.

lYolessor and aullx>r Stewart I ubbs

ivseaahed the qualities o^ great lead-

er>. When he askt-d Maj. (ien. John

Suinloal. then commander of the I .S,

Amiy's Military Initlic Management

( ommaiid. how i() ca-aie a sujx-rior

le;Kler. he siiid. "W hen people ask me

that question. 1 tell them I have the

sexret to success in lite llic scxa-t lo

success is to stay in love."

Pus :uiswer may sivm ixUl at first,

but tiiily great leadc-rs draw on their

|i;issions and da'anis in order to moti-

vate others. Hx-se important traits iia-

olteii overliHiked in Americiui s<x'iet\

simply Ix-eaiisi' they ;ia- reminine

In ( iieek My thologv. Icarus Hew

on iutilicial wax wings until he Hew

tix) close to the sun which scoahtxl his

wings, sending him to his death.

America, likewise, has grown

strong uixler the wing ot ga-at male

piesideiils I his Icarus Paradox, as

Danny Miller e.ills it. means that "Ways

ol six-ing Ixvome ways iif not scx-ing."

Ihose who do not think a wommi
could sullieienlly serve as pa-sidenl ot

Ihe I nited Slates have pn>kihly stvn

Ml iiKuiy yeais ol history that then

myopia cannot allow tlx-m to sec tlx-

liitiia-. America cannot imptuwe until

we utili/e the woixlerfiil, and some-

limes su|x-rior. leadeNiip skills o'i all

eiti/ens es|xvially women
As we move l»w\;uxl a time of iixlu-

si(Hi. a woiinui pa-sident will somcttiy

use all olTx-r emotions, intellcxt. logic

and ex|x-rience to make a country that

once again Hies high.

/?! Ahhu' All!/'/. II columnist <It Texn\

Itrli. wrillcn tor llh' Dtiih Toivtuhr

We are all judgmental
Do you ever teel like your

whole life could fit into one

musical, play or tele-

vision program'.' It's

as if it were writ-

ten for or about you. •—>i>—

>

It seems that all the

problems the main character or

supporting character has can be

directly related back to your
own life.

lake the musical "Wicked,"

for example. There is a rich,

pretty, blond girl as Cilinda.

She's beautiful, popular and

loved by almost everyone. Then,

there is a poor, ugly, green

girl named F-lfaba. They hate

one another at first and end up

becoming best friends. After a

while, Hlfaba chooses a life of

terrorizing others, and Glinda

becomes even more popular by

becoming the good witch.

The ending seems per-

fect for everyone. "Look what

we've got. a fairytale plot with

our very own happy ending"
(Wicked) l-.lfaba gets the boy

and a life in secret where she

loves her boyfriend and doesn't

have to worry about the conven-

tions of society. Glinda gets the

job as the good witch, like she's

always wanted. But (ilinda is

left with no real friends, and

tifaba has been separated from

her surroundings.

It's not fair for either, and
yet it's fair for both of thein

Life is just like that. People are

always labeled and put down.
We are all judgmental. Kach and

every one of us, whether or not

we are the popular or unpopular,

rich or poor, gay or straight,

we all fit into special catego-

ries. Kach category can start

with one word (snob, terror-

ist, gothic, gay. etc.f What do

these words have in common'.'

They're labels that our society

puts on people. .And why do we
have ihese labels'.' What good

Jennifer Lane

are they doing anyone'.'

I here is a dirty, old man
with trash bags on his

feet. You walk right

past him and try not

to make eye contact

because you're afraid

he might ask you for money.

When he walks up to you in the

city, do you give him the money
and pray that he won't spend it

on beer, or do you walk away in

disgust because he doesn't have

a place to shower like you do'

Dirt. Irash (old Whv'!' All he

We are all judgmen-

tal. Each and every

one of us, whether

or not we are the

popular or unpopular,

rich or poor, gay or

straight, we all fit into

special categories.

did was stand in the cold.

.A white boy and girl sport-

ing the latest brand name walk

towards the Campus Center.

They're holding hands and

laughing, as she slings her

Coach purse over her shoulder

and he shuffles his feet in his

brand new limberland boots.

Snobs. Spoiled. Popular. Why'.'

All they did was walk by.

Riding the bus. a Middle

i. astern man gets on and kneels

down to say a pray before sitting

down. Soine Middle I astern reli-

gions require a certain amount

of praying each day. no matter

where the person is or what they

are doing, but your heart skips

a beat and immediately you see

adjectives flying through your

brain Sept. II. Iraq. Bomb.
Why'.' All he did was pray.

The certain words after

each situation have seemed to

become synonymous when in

fact they are not. "CJay" and

•"stylish" are not the same word.

Some gay men are the biggest

slobs I've ever met in my life,

and others have better taste than

Ms. Versace herself Ihin, blond

and dumb have nothing to do

with one another, unless you're

a model told to play dumb.
It's not fair that certain,

single adjectives can be used

to describe almost everyone.

I very one is iudgmental and

while looking around a room,

labels fly around, whether or

not they are spoken, they are

thought of everyday.

What is freedom' Is it the

right to use derogatory adjec-

tives toward others'.' lo write

whatever you warn' lo have

your own feelings and emotions

Used for and against one another

in siiciety .' freedom used to

mean the right to live life with-

out fear and without restric-

tions.

Our language has become
vulgar and crude, and no one

has been able to or wanted to

stop it It seems to be getting

worse every day. so much so

that people laugh at racist jokes.

It's okay, though, because. "I'm

not a racist. I just tell black

jokes." covers you when you're

accused of being prejudiced

So the next time you're

watching "full House" or

"Seinfeld" and relating your life

to Stephanie or Jerry, realize

you're not alone Sometimes.

"it's loo lale tor second-guess-

ing, too late to go back to sleep,"

so wake up and stop whispering

one-word slurs when someone
walks by.

Jeniuter Lane is a Collegian

eolumnisl

Sex and the lame members gamn
W kia-. How many sexual partners can a woman tv man ity divssed wumaa a man ur woman ifcki.> hai

have until being slapped with this title ' IX-peixling on vxhieh fem.ilc |\uiixtN. stinxsitx' ulio pisM.-s otf .uKitk-r iixiiMdual

study ymi look at, ;iny whea- tn>m .^.'i [XTcenl to 6h or mxucmix- vvlm writc-s a sex column Ciui and

percent of all collt-gestudenis claim to k- sexually I 17 StieFWalt "'" ^' ''•'^''•"^ •' wkia- No matter kiw unfair.

active. I refksc to accept anyixx-'s s»vcalled "aver- (xxiple regularly sfx-w this word kvaiise of a nar-

age" (X "ixirmal" numki of partiKT., statistically

sfieaking. k."caiLse ptxijile k- iiknit this dramatic and plaguing

number

Intk-movie'flcTk.s."thepfolagt)nist, Dunte Hk:ks, played

by Hnan O'Hiilloean. aigues with his girltnend \ei\inica

playcxl by Marilyn (ihigliotti. akxjt tlx- niunlxT of oral sex

partneiN six- kis liad (^''i. fliat sctnx- a-minds me lk\t tlx-

number ol sex acts

in ilself Ciui tcx-ter off

into a takxi direc-

tion.

Veronica only

slept \s ith a few men.

kit tlvil didn't matter

to Dante He eiHild

only envision tk-
1''

men that .she had tel-

lated. Mc-n ;uv tricky.

Ihey have tlx- iipiion

of inflating a luunkT

fiir the sake ol c-go.

or they simply tell it

like it is. Ilxte is an

ufLspoken expectation among all women, however, to always

have a lesser nunik-r of' p;irtner>. and ac-tivities in general tkui

that of their male Ihis. of txxirse. is stupid. Why miLst we

brush the male ego fi)r tear of acceptance'

I am not particuliirly trying to criticize men. I'm simply

stating the obvious aknit a lame sixial stigma Actually,

wimien are asualK tlx- purveyors of criticism in a*gai\ls ;o

their fellow vvinniufs .x-tions. V\e sling "slut " .iniund with<Mit

batting an eyelash, .uid that is tnily a shame

lo k-tter understiuiil why we kxisely throw tills v.iid

iinxind, I kxiked up the histoiy of"wkire." Ihis woal cont.iins

lixkvl urope;ui nxits whea- several meanings of "ikMa-."

"adultea-r," "de;ir." "'lovem.iking " .uxl "ciia-vs" .uv indicaiexl

( Xlier tliiui "iidiiltea-r." mux- ot llx* otix-r initial me;uiings have

ix-g;itive eonnot.itions

fix- dummy definition of "wk>a-" acknow Icxlgc-s sex acts

tiir imxiev, kit in ttx' iikxJciii toniiue. a kiv fneixl tliiet. ;i sc;uit-

i\iw view pi lint nddkxJ with iudgnx-ni .uxl ktfe

I et's go Kick to tfx- luimlx-iN g.uiie M,uiy womc-n Icx-I

scnitiny ;uxl pa-ssua- fhmi wiety to a-iiuin .it live or k-ss

IvirtixiN In tlx- iiisiglniul wmtK of ( hns Rivk. ">ihi take tk-

numbcT of guys yixir kidy Irieixl s;iys she's kxl sex with and

dtHible it at least. Die a-ason is that six-'s proKibly liad all

sorts of sexiul experic-txe^ tlut lo hcT. don't cixint
"

Why dt> men

care so much
aknit kiw many,

wixix-n ' IXi they

feel inferitir lo this

hnxxting number"

M.iylx- tlx- .uiswer

lic-s within tk-

Madonna- whore

cximplex. a ihe«<ry

kised on the idea

iti.ii nx-n peaeive

womi-n eithcT as

samls iir sinners.

And. considering

m;uiy men suffer

fh)m the nx)tlxTly fi.xatioits avsix'iated w iili an ( V-dipus com-

pk-x. the erxl a-sult is a love for the six'axi w ife giritric-nd with

alixk of sexiul desia- for kTbcvause of a fear of incest ( since

the s;xa\l wom;in is a symk>l of the mother) aixj erectile

dysfuxtiiHi 1 ntcTthc kippy blix- pill

AikhIxt symptom of this c*>mpk-x is tlx- .ibility fix the

male to bcvome easily ;in>used by women Jtvnx-d luughty or

sintiil So witli llx- kxkiiig midtile gnniixl k-iwevii wk>lcMxiie

.ukI wlioa, wk-iv dtx-s tlx- avir.ige sexiully aclive collt-ge

student stand

'

Ciin we go back to the land tif truth vvlx-a- numbers

,uv IX >t hauniine f'lx-es pivring down l.iyeiN of br.iin lissix- ' \

mimlvr is m>t tli.it big of .1 deal, .uid it d<x-s not .lutiim.itically

imlicate some weial level of whixvikun. s<i a'Lix ixx^ile Hut

if you a-ally cia- .iknit miiixmiic, inimk-r< .uvn t ;in ivsix-

H\ l.c StiaMalt. no iliminisl . ;/ lln- 1 imxrsir\ ot AUiKirmi

written tor Tile ( 'rim\on HhiU

And. considering many men suffer from

the motherly fixations associated with an

Oedipus complex, the end result is a love

for the sacred wife/girifriend with a lack of

sexual desire for her because of a fear of

incest (since the sacred woman is a sy-

mobol of the mother) and erectile dysfunc

tion. Enter the happy blue pill.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
LET US NOT FORGET
THE VOLUNTEERS

With aB the dtsasters that Usng been

happening across tfie world it is easy to for-

ge* Ihose wfx)volunteef to help otfiefs They

help without quesliori or fear These are tfie

men and women of the U S Manne Corps

Many have disagreed with the deci-

sion to have troops m the Middle East

What these people forgef to mention

IS that the Manne Corps is entirely

made up of volunteers Every single

person made their own decision to enlist

On top of this, the United States has

been involved in a military conflict dur

ing almost every decade since 1900 It

was a well-known fact that the United

States was going to be in another

conflcf It was only a matter of time

Many people state that the troops

should be pulled out of Iraq and broiigbf

home These are the same people who

were for the invasion of Iraq As Pnesidenf

Bush would say they flip-flop These

people do not realize that it is impossible

to simply pull the troops out If the troops

were pulled out the nation of Iraq would

be at the hands of all the people wfio

are killing civilians with suicide bombs

To believe that they would be safe if the

United States left is simply being naive

After speaking with a number of

Mannes who have recently returned

from Iraq a common ftieme was found

They all wanted fo return to Iraq They

were understandably upset ffiat they

had tosf fnends and fellow Mannes dur-

ing the fighting However, despite that,

they were still eager to return to Iraq,

their fnends and the wotV they started

Another idea that was brought to

my attention was a very simple one

What makes the lives of Amencans nwe
important than those ol the Iraqis'' They

were dying by the hundreds and thou-

sands under the dictatorship of Saddam

Hussein Many stated that he should have

simply been assassinated What these

people do not understand is ttie fact that

his entire regime was as evil as he was.

The troops over there 'ealize this

This is why they are willing to return with-

out complaints There may be .Amencan

sacnfices but the lives of thousands

of Iraqis have been saved We keep

tieanng how many have died but this

IS far less than when Saddam was still

in power Ttie Mannes know the good

they have done and continue fo do So

remember before you make comments

about having troops there they have

volunteered and are proud ot what they

have done Support the Amencan troops

and what they are doing Remember

they are helping Iraq despite the

losses Also remember that tfiere are

still fieople volunleenng for the anmed

forces These are the men and women

with courage and honor beyond what

most ot us couW ever hope to reach

Derek Bushey

UMass student
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Calvin Th^atrg §howc5§(^§ thiz:

first lady b| folk

B\ F^RADLrV FARBfcRXfAN

:

( '.LVV Cv IRH fS!^ 'M )l S T

In an ind trj' that demands early retire-

ment from L -n its most timeless acts. Joan

rtac/ has stcKa! her ground for more than 40

years as the first lady of folk.

And" it di'vcsn'f 1(xA liVif shell be relin-

qfiiisHfrt^ her crown anytime soon. On lour now
in siipfKirt of "Bowefy Soi^gs!'" a tive record.

Bacz is playing shows all over the coumr) like

it was 1964 again.

Don't believe me? Do yourself a

i\or, then: check her out when she

comes througli Nortliampton's Calvin

Iheatre Saturday night. I guarantee

satisfaction.

But is it a money-back guarantee,

>(>u ask? Certainly not. I dtin't have

tlie funds. But I'll let you in i>n iomc
secrets, and then you'll see why I'm

so sure that you'll dig it.

A little history: Baez cut her first

record, "Folksingers 'Round Harvard

Square," when she was 18 and fol-

lowed that up with an impromptu appearance

ai the Newport Folk Festival tliat same year.

The folks at Newport Folk were duly

impressed, and Baez got her own set the fol-

lowing year in I960. Her first record for the

Vanguard label, "Joan Baez," was out on

shelves a few months later.

In l%2. she did a tour of Southern colleges

under the condition that tJiere be no discrimina-

tion at her >>hows. prompting TIME magazine

to feature hers as the cover story in November.

"Joan Baez in Concert," the live album of that

tour, was nominated for a Grammy.
Rigger things followed. She toured the

..ounirj \sith Bob Dylan in 196.5 and per-

formed in Europe for the first time at London's

Royal Albert Hall. In l%6 she marched with

L

Joan Baez

Calvin

Theatre

Northampton

S25,$35.$45

Ocr22
8 pm.

Dr. King in Mississippi and in 1967 she was

aiTcstcd and briefly jailed for pruiestuig out-

side Oakland, Calif's Armed Forces Induction

Center.

She was makmg an impact. Not just with

l»er gorgeous soprano voice ,ii .! -o', •" '}.•'

dom, bui witli her actions and p<^>iaii.}. uIulIi

w ub just what «he iniended, and wiua she c«m-

tinues to do to this day.

In September. Baez performed songs such

as ••Where Have All the Flowers Gone?"
"Joe Hill" and Dylan's 'A Hard Rains
.A -Gonna Fair at the "Operation;

Ceasefire" rally in Washington, DC
In August, she spent a week with

Cindy Sheehan at Camp Casey in

Texas, sharing experiences from over

40 years of activism.

If you haven't noticed, Baez is as

vital and relevant as she ever was. And
now, viiih a new record undci her belt

(her second in three years), she's fir-

ing on all cylinders. "Bowery Songs,

"

recorded live at New York City's

Bowery Ballroom last November, cov-

ers material from all over the singer's career,

with fresh energy and a great band in tow.

Dylan songs ("Farwell. .Angelina." '"Seven

Curses"), a Woody Guthrie piece ("Deportee

(Plane Wreck at Los Gatos)"), newer stufl

(Naialie Merchant's "Motboiand") and the

r»:|uisitc traditional tunes ("Silver Dagger,

"

"Jackaroc") are all here. There's even an a cap-

pella song ("Finlandia").

So gel ready for a night of folk, freedom,

politics, history and. above all else, Joan B.iez.

Her live .shows are the stutT of legend; Bae/

has released many live albums over the \ears,

and you just might find out why ihcsc records

were in such high denund. Hie first lady hits

the Calvin at 8 p.m.; tickets are $2S, $35 and

$45. Don't mbs if

MS

4
1
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Indie-rockers bring their experimental soun(ds to Northampton
Bv Matf O'Roi'RKt

I .< 'I i li .IAS Si mi

New York. Seattle Montreal'.'

< one (.ould have uuesscd thiii

oiii I rench-speakinj! neii;hbors lo

ihe noilli \vuuld produce the ne\l

jireal cit\ tor indie rock, but ilie>

h;i\e Broken Social Scene, per-

h;ips the leaders ot this ( anadian

rock movement, vvlll bring theii

K'ckeslra lotir-de- force to the I'earl

leet Ballroom this Sunda>. a live

' '\s not to he missed

! routed h_v singer Kevin Drew,

member hand begins its tour

II Mil.- I niifd Slates on Saturday

III Boston in support ot iheir scH-

litled ihird studio album,

Ihe hand was awarded .i imio

inl in 2')()'< (the (anadian

equivalent ot a Ciranimv ) lor

Bcsi Alternative album with "You

I isjoi It in People " Singer Leslie

^1 (known onlv as "I eisl"l w(ni

•' liinos this past vi'.ir lor her solo

release. 'I ci It l)n in ilie Best

New \rtisi and Best Allernative

album ot 200^ ca(egories.

In a recent lealure in I iller

\1aga/me. Kevin Drew said. "
I his

album will clean house a bit.

We've had too many strav fans."

However, ihis siatenienl shouldn't

hold laiis land those who
love rock) hack trom

attending, as Broken

Social Scene is known

lor their intensitv when

perlorminy.

I he new aibimi dra\\s

nianv parallels to then

sophomore release, "^on

I orgot ll m People." Ii

(.an he diHiculi lor ,i

band to live up to the

expectations o| their

fans, especiallv .iller

siieh a delinint' record

I he tracks tan he a bit

much at once, and it will

lake one a few listens to

tullv appreciate .ind decode, how-

ever this Is what's to be expected

when a hand has so manv members

playing at Ihe same litne. As their

third albutn. it is also their sell-

in led

"Ibi Ore.mis ol I'avenient." a clear

relerence to Stephen Malkmii^

Broken

Social

Scene

Pearl

Street

Ballroom

Sun Oct 23
8 30 p.m.

$20

CD Review
8,5/10

glorv days with Pavement, lealures

a very "Slanted and l:nclianied"

type sound, with the epic scale

Broken Social Scene is known lor

'
4 (Shoreline)" sounds

""
similar to "Cause^ lime."

hut that doesn't detract from

Ihe spirit ol rock, as gui-

tars duel and I eslie I cist's

vocals soar. "I ire fve'd

Hov" leatures vocals not

unlike the I laming 1 ips

and a dancehall st> le drum

rhvihm. "Swimmers" is less

complicated than some ol

the other tracks, but much
easier to handle, as leist's

vocals are simple vet ele

gant,

'Bandwitch" is anothei

siirprisingl) nice switch.

with acoustic guitar, and

gentle vocals from both Drew

and I eisl. "It's All donna Break."

mav be the best concluding track

Broken Social Scene has written

vet. I'robablv the most straightlor

ward song on the album, the track

Banhart teame(i up with Hairy Fairy to give an eclectic show
By .MlCHAl L H.ARDMAN

C OIltt.WN C:ORRhSh)NI>fiNT

Simply put. Devendra Banhart
is one ol a kind. ,A neo-psychedelic/

folk hippie artist and musician,

Banhart performed on luesday,

Oct. 18 at the Pearl Street Night

Club in Northampton. He played

with llairv I airy, and they held

the audience in their hands like the

talons ol an eagle clenching its prey

for over two hours. Ihe audience
was helpless except to listen, sway
and free dance to the raw music.

Banhart. 23. is at his peak
when playing solo acoustically, but

Hairy Fairy kept up with his Jim

Morrison-esque stage presence,

jumping around in a trance-like

stale with jerking movements while

singing into the microphone. His

voice is another thing altogether,

fhe best way to describe his high-

pitched, quivering warble is a blend

of Bob Dvlan and (irace Slick.

Iheir set opened with Banhart

plaving acousticalK with Hairy

Fairy, to '(.)uetate I. una." The song
started with Banhart playing sofily

by himself and then the band joined

in to finish the song at a fast pace to

suck the crowd in. I hey continued

to pla> quick upbeat tunes with

Banhart telling short anecdotes in

between songs, gathering laughter

from ail over the club. Ihe scene

made one feel like they had time

traveled to 1%5, from the shoulder

length hair to the retro-hippie cloth-

ing that the band wore
When they took a short break

in order to get some more beer,

two guys from the audience were
selected to come up and play a

song. It was amusing, and the

two who played were pretty good.

Banhart and Hairy Fairy wanted

to hang out backstage a little lon-

ger, but the spontaneous duo didn't

have any more material to play.

Ihe featured guys then came
back out to the stage and the crowd,

which was teased with freedom

from the musical talons during the

break, was again in the grasp.

fhe\ broke into a scmg called

"Long Haired Child," which
received great applause from the

counter-culture crowd. Ihe song,

with a pounding bass line, lured

people onto the stage to free dance

all around the band. Banhart was
lost in the crowd for a minute, free

dancing with them.

Banhart then decided to play

some solo pieces. Sitting down in

a chair with his guitar, Banhart had

undivided attention. His master-

liillv stark plaving coupled with

his unparalleled voice resonated

throughout the club.

It might have been the incense

filled room, but one cannot explain

what transpired. His dark, brooding

eyes held the complete attention

of every person there Iwo songs,

"Little Yellow Spider" and "At the

Hop" were played exceptionally

well.

Banhart was bom in Texas, but

moved to Caracas, Venezuela at

the age of two. It was rough living

there, but when he was in his teens,

his family moved to Los Angeles

He enrolled in the San Francisco

.Art Institute in 1998 but was artis-

ticall> held back bv academia. In

2()0(), he dropped out and went to

Paris. It was here that he was dis-

covered, in a small club, opening

for various indie rock bands. From
there, he has bounced all over the

United States playing gigs when-
ever possible.

Devendra Banhart has released

four albums, three in the I'nited

States. A musician rarcK likes to

be labeled, hut his extraordinarv

song writing is scary in its close-

ness to that of a >oung Bob Dvlan.

fhe almost haunting emotion that

he pours into his work and perfor-

mances should make him a magical

musician for vears to come.

Devendra Banhart (above) plavid with his ikwK tornicd band, llairv Fairv, combining Banhart
stvie and Hairv Fairy's upbeat pn-siiui-.

s acouKtii

Spielberg an(d EA fuse Hollywoo(d and the video game industry

The (lame

C arU»s Cm/

IXiring recent

vears we have

seen the rise

of the gam-

ing industry as

a major play in

the entertain-

ment medium.

Ihe amount of

money made bv

the games indus-

try has ey en sur-

passed that great

\meric;in institu-

tion. HollvwtKxJ.

C lames and mv)\ ies are no new hv brid.

I \er since the 8(K, we have seen

games based on movies and movies

based on games, but the development

of each tr.inchise has been complete!)

scp;irale trom each other Hiere is

a movie team and a game team and

never shall iIk two nicxl.

Ilistoricallv. games based on mov-

ies h.ive hcvn mediocre at best ;md

the vime goes liir movies based on

games ("Super \l;irio Bros" cixnes

to mind), lately th<High. movies like

••Resident Fvil" and -Tomb Raider"

have denuHistnitcd that movies based

on games can be profitable and that

there is an audietKe. (iames in gen-

eral aa- becoming more cinematic ;ind

reaching production budgets that rival

that of the biggest Spielberg movie.

With all this said, wouldn't it make
sense to have Spielberg himself make
his own game'.' len vears ago. ime

would have laughed and tliought sou

were kidding if vc>u even suggested

that. W hat does Spielberg know about

games .' .Apparently he thinks he knows
enough to make three v ideo games

()n Oct. 14. Llectronic Arts and

Steven Spielberg announceil that ihev

are going to team up in order to release

three original titles oyer the coming

vears with the first to be releasal

within the sear .According to the ofii-

cial press release, L.\ will hold the

rights to whatever intellectual property

Spielberg creates.

Ihe etfort seems to be very collab-

orative vvith Spielberg getting his own
ortice in the llecimnic Arts ollices in

Los Angeles It is not yet known how
involved the Academv Award-winning

director will be in the project, but the

fact that he will have his own office

at \:.\ seems to indicate that it will be

quite hands on.

I'his isn't the first time Spielberg

has been involved in video games His

movies have been made into videii

games manv times over but mine have

had much commercial success. Ihe

Atari 2600 release of the "11" game

resulted in the manufacturing of more

games than consoles. Ilie game was

made in one-third the average time

it takes to make a game, and was a

complete disappointment. Hie giant

surplus of thousands of unsold games

resulted in dK'm being btiried some-

where in the New Mexico desert Hie

e.xact kvation is unknown.

In the IWOs, the two "Jurassic

Park" movies made bv Spielben; K>th

spawned video game adaptations

The first "Jurassic Park" title for .Sega

(jenesis resulted in a medicxre game
that needed to be remade into a more

violent, action-packed versiv>n called

"Jurassic Park: Rampage Kdition."

Hk game vvas Im^sely ha.st\l on the

movie and actually gave the plaver

guns and other types of hcayy duty

weapons. IXies anvonc remember
there being guns in the first "Jurassic

Pari" movie?

In 2002. we were once again

treated to .mother Spielberg movie

game. Ifiis time it was "Miimritv

Report." Ihe movie was prettv ginxJ

The game was not. It was paint-bv-

numbers mn. kick, shoot and throw

Ihe fact that the movie's star, lom
Cruise, wouldn't let the merchan-

dising use his likeness didn't help

either Instead of the verv recogniz-

able t ruise. plavers were given the

control of some strange blond dude

that ttK)k the celebrity 's place in the

title role. L.ime,

On the positive side. Spielberg's

movie making buddy. Cieorge Lucas,

has had great success in the video

game industry. Lucas liiriiied his

own companv. I ucasArts. \\hich is

respiinsible Kir main classn. games
like the "Su|X'r Star Wars" games
for the SNFS. "Zombies Ate \l\

Neighbors" and Ihe legendarv

"Nhmkev Island" games. ( learlv.

I ucas underst(>od the medium Ihe

question lor Spielberg is dtK's he

understand the medium ' Ihe priH>l

is in the pudding, so the onlv wav to

know if he does is b> getting a liHik

at the results. Slav tuned.

'Broken' i^rlte for ARTS' -
performs E-mail us at am@daiiycoiiegian.com

BROKEN from page 4

builds with horns and evolves into

the classic "wall of sound" that

Broken Social Scene is know n for

Other tracks like "Windsurfing

Niition" try to resemble .ul iind experi-

menl;il souikL vet come iieross as clut-

tereil :ind luilinished. Ilie limitui oditHm

of tlK" ;ilbinii eomc"s with an IP. which

wiKikl be .1 much hettcT pkice to iiK'lude

this tv pe ol material

I lovveycT. at tlx; live show. i>ne c;ui

expect to heiir tlK.^e tracks and oth-

er- olVol their criticallv .icclaimtxl stv-

ond album, such as tlie guitiir kukii

X'ause= lime," ;uid the beautiful

.AntlKWs for a Seyenteen Near-Old

tiiri"

As niiinv iiulie nick iicts tk) nowa-

itiys, I eist will he ojvning iind perlimn-

ing tracks olfollvr solo debut as well as

singing with liic IxukI 1 Iciv i1k' listener.

are in lor a uvat w ith ;ui interesting nuisi-

uil dynamic being abk" not only to

iK'iir an ;u1ist be creative on her own. but

also how her own creativitv contrib-

utes to the band .is a whole.

NOPASSiSNOSUPtKSAVtSS

m^MASSACHUSETTS

INTERNATIONAL

FESTIVAL..^'^ARTS^

See BROKEN on page 5

Fhe 17 mcmbi r band, Broken Social Scene, is bringing their unique vtKal.s and arrav of instrument!! to
I'earl Strvct. Tluv havi- just released their newest album, which i.s !<etf-titlrd.

Wire Monky Dance

Multi-media highly physical, inventive

danc^ event peiformed on steel

scaffolds antJ platfomis

, c/a/)cers ^v^o cot/W fly, Witt) a

lightning speed^ the seven dancers

climt)ed swung and soansd across

ttie bars of a sophisticatedjun^e

gyrr)
" rm artfulMm

Oct21, 22, 23 108 Cabot St„ Holyoke

Fn Sat 8pm, Sun 4pm

Tickets $15, $12

Scoftsors The Rtpubkan. Thg Irene E t George

A Davis Fomiaiion.The E«wi Franliel FountMlan,

IMAF/lnl«(n«tion* Music and Arts Foundahon.

Massachiflelts Cuiiut^ Couioi. Masspike. MOTT,'

Massadxtselts OHice ol Trave) and Tourism, The

Wessnvir Csntw lot LeadersMp } ih* Liberal Aiis

a) Mi Hotyolw College. HolyoM Community Colege.

and Ho^lOl« Qas i Beeinc.

R n m P. till OCTOBER 29TH

MIFAfest/Va/.org 800 224-6432

CONNECTION
hukel.au
413-593-5222
705 Memorial Drive in Chicopee

wvyn/v. hukelau.com

From the movies "Deuce

Bigalow; European Gigolo

and "Undercover Brother''

EDDIE GRIFFIN
NOV. 5TH

Host of

Comedy Central's

"Insomniac"

ATTELI

Also known as

"Dr, Dirty"

JOHN
VAIBY

Slewn Spielberu ha^ aKrred to ilt-Vflop three u.inieo wilh I leeironii

.Arts Inc. Thi^ union niark^ the lir>.l vvith IIoIIvvmuhI .iiuI viJeo y.iine*.

BIKRAM YOGA CHANCES ItVES.

MIRAGUIOUS * REVOLUTIONARY • HOT
w uw.hikr.mnoy.i.inilu rst.i om

665.9G42
Rl. 1 I(» • Si .NDIKI.V.M)

Winter's around the Corner...
Gear up this w^eekend and SAVE

at

Oct. XI
Oct. XX
Oct. X}

wint.rit tnn.coiTi

Oct. ZI

Oct. Z2

Oct. X}

Save 40% or more on New Leftover Snowboards

Select jackets & pants 50% - 60" o OFF retail

Quality snowboard packages starting @ $239 "^

Season Leases begin @ S1 39. ^^

Best Selection ~ Great Quality - Best Service

Why Go Anywhere Else?

19 North St.

Easthampton, MA
413 • SBb 8766
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UM to host Crusaders Minutewomen look to make
return to A-10 TournamentHOCKEY from page 8

\in >fmiln!.iN. being ousted

itual conference champion
'vk-:t\ iiursi. 4-3 in overtime

I he Minutemen, on the other

hand, are tre>h otT a 1-1 road

trip ii> upstate New '>ork. After

dropping a 2-1 decision to St.

Lavsreiice on Friday night, the

Minutemen bounced back nicel\

on Saturday to knock off Clarkson
4-2. and freshman goalie Jon

Quick picked up his first colle-

giate win in his first ever start

The biggest difference betvv een

the two nights had to do with the

KAREN WIKOt -

Senior captain Marvin De^'on and the .Minutemen will take on lioiv

Cross toniyhi at 7 p.m. Dejion has two yoals in two cames this season.

abiiiiv tor I Mass lo keep the

puck in olfensive situations On
Kriday night, the teams compo-
sure was a little shaky, and the

Minutemen turned the puck over,

giving St l.awrence numerous
offensive opportunities. Cahoon
was happy with the wav his ie;im

responded on Saturday, as they

settled down and found more of

an offensive rhythm.

Captains Matt Anderson and
Marvin Degon have gotten off

10 hot starts in the goal-scor-

ing department, each picking up
two over the weekend. .Anderson

also tallied Iwo assists during the

weekend road trip just south ol

the border to lead I .Mass with

four points. The Minutemen's
third captain, senior Stephen
Werner, leads the teatn with three

assists.

Cahoon is also proud of the

way his freshmen performed dur-

ing the season's opening week-
end, especially forward Chris

Davis, who picked up the Mass
.Attack's lone goal on Kridav

night

"Chris Davis has gotten olf

to as good of a start as any of

our young freshman forwards,"

Cahoon said "The freshmen have

done what we hoped they would
do, and that is contribute in an

effective way."

NOTh: Freshman deteiiseiiian

lopher Bevis is suffering from

a minor shoulder sprain and is

day-to-day There is no official

word on his return to the lineup,

but Cahoon said he didn't want to

rush his freshman prospect back

too early during the first week of

his college career

SOCCER from page 8

other teams didn't want to play on the

uneven playing surface.

While the Ivpiorers li.ive

struggled to score goals (|7 m l.s

g.iines). they have been among the

league leaders in one statistic cards

rcveived. l.aSallc has been given 2.^

red or yellow cards on the sea.soii. a

number Rudy believes to be an .A-

1(1 record, adding thai 1 aSalle has

"more touls cunimitied than shots

attempted."

Adding to the challenges of play-

ing a physical team on the treach-

erous pitch IS that LaSalle is also

home to some of the rowdier fans in

the confea-nce and head coach Paul

Royal IS very vocal on the sidelines.

"It's a tough place to play, with

all the fouls and tlie clamonng that

comes out of the bleachers and the

sidelines," Rudy said

One thing that should be working

in LMass' favor is that almost every

player on the roster was a part of last

year's squad and knows that the team

will need to take care olbusiness over

the next two weekends in order to

qualify for p*>stseason plav

"I think our kids are going lo

be very motivated for this week

end because they felt einbaiTassed bv

their perfonnance agaiiisi Si I ouis.'

Rudy said referencing last weekends
1-0 loss to the Hillikens •

I heir |iomi-

of-view was that Si liuiisdidni win

It, we gave it away Well start win-

ning tight games when the team starts

believing that we actu^illy can do it."

UMass looks towards playoffs
FIELD HOCKEY from page 8

finals at (iarber Field I Mass is

20-1 all-time against the Hawks
Atlantic 10 action will continue

in Philadelphia i>n Sunday when they

will face lemple (X-^) i-\ A-10» at

nixm The Owls havewon linir of their

last live, but aa* ctHning otf ol a 4-0

k)ss to No. 2(1 Richmond

LMass and lemple ;ire tied lor

second place in the A-IO with .^-1

confercnice records lioth teams have

taken the s.m)e n)iite m conference

play thus far. defeating Saint Louis. La
Salle and West Chester, and losing to

Richmond.

Die Manx.)n and White will have

Its hands lull with Temple freshman

giwlkeeper Fnn Hanshue Hanshue

IS tied for first in the A-10 in shut-

outs with four on the season, but she

will also be facing a reborn CMass
offense.

•"he Minutewomen have ouLscored

their opponents 1 1 -3 dunng their three-

game winning streak against A-10

teams, but coach Shea knows that this

weekend's gaine> will be different.

Both Saint Jo.seph's and lemple

have a lot of team speed, and K>ih

teams have playep< that can take over

a game, so Shea know s ihai her te;iin

must capitah/e on its opiXMiumiies

"'\Vhen we get the kill into the

offensive /one. we liave to get a scor-

ing oppt)rtunity (fom it." Shea s;iid

"We have to negate their s|X'eii as well

Our forwiird line> have to be very

active and take away their passing

angles We nwteh up very well againsi

these twi) teams, and we aa* going lo

have to t;ike advantage of all of our

offensive opportiuiiiies
"

Healthy Patriots are the exception
By HtM.^Rii L'lma.v

.Assi H iMrn Pri-ss

F(J.XB0ROUGH
and Rosevelt Colvin

Mike \ rabel

are unusual

RADIO
Quality Sales, Service, and Installation

^*' Video

•^Sattedu <Rfufio

«i^ 'Rgmote SUrter

^» <Rfldar (Detectors

¥« CAzer (Detectors

^^ (Performace (Parts

30 Russell Street Hadlev, Ma 01035 413-584-3259

Get a new look for fall"

$ 5.00 OFF a haircut

Monday - Thursday

Bring this ad

and your Student ID.

Calljcr (ifi ayfmntmtftt cr dcff hy tht ialan

,gm 253 - 952e>
' ^A

'^ Amhtrff. AlA OHIO

2

^^

EASTEHN

Upgrade Your
Gear SALE!

20% OFF
Everything in the Store.

October 21-23

Special (liil) Member Shopping Hours
October 20 4PM lo Close

We're giving you a brealt on everything we've got
Thai means all kinds of upgrade options.
Bring the right tools to die wilderness.
Don't go out there without prime gear.

players on the New lingland Patnoti

defense. They have no crutches or

bandaged hands.

The two linebackers have stayed

healthy on a unit beset by inju-

ries that have landed three defensive

backs on injured reserve, hampered
two other linebackers and sidelined

Its best defensive lineman the past

two games.

"If you're saying that we'd like to

liav e the same 1 1 guvs out there for

10 straight weeks to end the seast>n.

obviously." \rabel said, "but you

know that's not going to happen."

The three-time Super Bowl
champs are 3-.1 and don't even have

a game this weekend, but more bad

news surfaced Fhursday when cor-

nerback Tyrone Pix)le appeared in

the liKker rix)m on crutches He has

played m only the (in<t game of the

season before hurting his ankle but

i>H)k part m practice last week
He wouldn't discuss the iniury

and referred questioners tt> coach

Bill Bchchtek

Belichick already had conducted

his daily briefing without mentioning

Pwie

"It's not frustrating." said Poole,

who began last season as a starter

but was sidelined for most of it

"Football IS not my life
"

Another reminder of the rash ol

injunes. safety Rodney Hanison.

walked through the locker riK)in

He's out for the seast)n with a knee

injury suffered in the third game and

IS awaiting surgery

"I'm doing giHHl." he said, "just

hanging out and trying to rehab a

little bit and get better, spending

some time at home, doing fine
'

He repeated his detennin.iiion lo

play next season for now. the corps

of experienced delenders is thinning,

but Colvin said that doesn't expand

his role lo help others line up in the

proper sp^us.

"I verybtxiy has their own iiuli-

vidual responsibilities." he said

"When you sian worrying about

someb<Hly else's )ob itr worrying

about what soniebtKly else is or isn'l

doing, then yj)ur house is ti«»l clean.

So you jusi have to locus on your

job
"

WORLD Theater] prasants

(•» lo

for Ihr slure nparp<«l you.
\i>t valid on gift cards or Mcrrcli products

Bhth ofa nRSIM
MMttei ly Rate Rin and Leah Ryan.

Featwing electric nolln by lyris Hang

All Urban. All Comedy h
All Spoken Word. F
All Trip Hop with an Asian slant

ci.itu'ai tGTOfisr Kalf H^cj^; - •
; : ^^ super

^eahy comefly <tn thr- s'.i»' ' : • .j UHn^an-
Tomlfi' Jones, fi<jf!*!, itrve^its ;.' » ..-. ^^A•^ti^on% aif\Q\

conlemporary ffCl*ons o^ Asian Afnerica

October 26, 2005
8 pm, Bowker Auditorium, UMass Amherst
TICKETS ARE: $ 15-gen«ra< potjic,

$ 6-seniors/low income patrons S5-Mudents
Call IN> FAC Boi 0»«» 413 545-2511

^ Fcx io(o atxwl (ho ^^o«(5 cad NWT >i 41 } MS- 1972

GRADUATE AND CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS IN

Clinical Investigation • Nursing
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Medical Imaging • Physical Therapy

CMARLESTOWN HMi YARD

BOSTON, MA b MGH INSTITUTE
OF HEALTH PROKESSIONS

www.mghihp.edu I Advancing people. Advancing care.

Vour One Stop
Running Shop

r\ Y\ Open 7 Days/Week

\j\ I Hours: fi-F W-7

unnin'q.co ^^'^^^
Sun 12-4

rthampt'

I

Rrinu in this coupon for:

I

I

$10 ,

, Off All
;

iMerchandisei
I *Sale Items not included, (annoi k

comhincd with anv other ofTcr

«! Wide selection ofwad
and trail shoes, technical

appareland accessories

^e: XCand track spikes

^& Knowledgeable sales staff

^s Visit our website

www.northamptonrunningxom

90 Hing Stivet, Horthampton 0W60 413.517.0059

r 5

UPCOMINC; EVENT.S

The Empress Josephine Weekend

Saturday, October 29th

lOam- 4pm
Symposium
Queens, Queens, Queens & Fmprt-sscs

Priiyno l.cclurc tiall, FayciinciillHr ll.ill

Amherst College. FRRF

Sunday, October 30th

2pm
Concert

Music from Ihc Salon of ihr Kmprrss .loscphinc

Soprano, fliile, harp, aiut lorlcpiaiui

Roiherwas Ciallery, Mead An Museum
By reservation only, call 542-2.^; KRf-F.

I I ImSc

(ill

rics begins Thursday, October 20th! 7T^ 9^ rCeM^/ T^/e^tit^

.^42-2.^.^.'^ tor nuirc inrurmation

or visit us on the web
WW \v amhcrsl cd u incad

MEAD ART MUSF.UM ^^^^^^ ,<s, ,

,

ON Vll-W rilROUill I)l( I MHt R IS I II
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Franco the Clarinetting Navy Bean Bv Rainy Si

G-eRM/^vic

Enfll.il.: Stof^e. 5u<ediJW: Stork.

Oai^isK'- S+prk. Grern^iA'. der SfcrtW.

EVifcU ... ooicvaw. It kind of

poBikes Ljou (ponder u>v>u+ ^-^^€

Onto* ^uy uj^s doi'ng ouKen fVi€i^

iAj<r€ r'>*k.ir>Q <-Lp +he eoorcHS.'*

^
Elsie Hooper By Rohlrt d. Kryzkowsk

ACROSS
I Matlsi+iorn's

range
S Military veliicle

9 Saunter
1

4

Cness castle

1

5

Orchestral reed
16 Comic Burnett
1

7

Katmandu s

continent
1

8

Father

Christmas
20 Pricey wheels
22 Altar boy
23 Ooze
24 Calculalor Key

?5 Compass
reading

27 Fan sound
29 Slanteo type
34 Summoned lo

court

36 Liability

38 Tree trunk

39 Feed the pot
40 Secure asea
41 Diabolical

42 Tram track

43 Actor Julia

44 Swipe
45 Complete ftop

47 Gambling cubes
49 Fuss
50 Back men
52 Fitty percent
54 Hot sauce
58 Portentous
61 Building toy

63 Challenge
64 Tuscany tounst

C'ty

65 Big toe
inflammation

66 Sum and
substance

67 Slender candle
68 500-mile race

69 Time penuds

DOWN
1 Part ol U A E
2 Misplace
3 Christmas plant

4 RollerUade
5 Jacob and

Racf)ei s elder

son
6 Oriline auction

site

7 Geological
division

8 Floral segment
9 Confront

1 Shopping center
1

1

Sound like an
ass

t2 0a(
1 3 Otherwise
19 Sharpness
21 X -rated

24 Opera overture

25 Fashionable
boa

26 Biblical mount
28 Mental impulse

30 Protect illegally

31 Romantic
reiauonship

32 Greek epic

33 Casals
instrument

35 Sniggler s

pu'Suit

37 Isle near Java
40 Denver player

44 Ticket datum
46 Billing sharer

48 Gabby
51 Welsh dog

breed
53 Rock shelf

54 Check out
55 Pavarutti

showslopper
56 Pager signal

57 Ciearasils

target

56 Clan spat

59 Bear m the sky'
60 Tennis calls

62 Junior to senior

Find

today's

answers
online

kututu.bailpcoUegian.coni
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HOROSCOPES
Paul By Buly O'Keefe
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Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Your goal for tonight is to run around sti-

cking "kick me" signs on people's backs.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

I know you probably get this all the

time, but you have gorgeous eyes.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You will invite someone to a party in

your pants before the weekend is up.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

You are the only person that thinks it's

okay for you to wear that ndiculous hat.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Obviously you weren't ready to give up
that teddy bear. You're a wreck without it.

cancer jun. 220UL. 22

Take up pilates. Then pick up Carmen
Electra's workout video.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

People aren't as comfortable being seen
in public with you as you think they are.

virgo aug 23-sept. 22

Buy a magic eight ball and base your

life on its responses.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

You did great on that test yesterday,

despite being extremely hung over

Scorpio Oct 23-Nov 21

Consider consequences tjefore acting on
impulses. In other words, don't eat that.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Take out your trash before it takes out

you.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

The answer is no. Ketchup does not

count as a vegetable unit.

It's not so important

happy ever after, just that

it's happy right now.^^
—Grt'v's Anatomv

e-mail

coilegiancomcis(i/~vahix).com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

$600 Group Fundraiser

Bonus 4 hours of your

group's time PIAJS our

free (yes. free) fundrais-

ing programs Equals

$l,000-$3,000 in earn-

ings for your group. Call

TODAY for up to S6()()

in bonuses when you

schedule your fundraiser

with Campus! undraiser.

Contact

CampusFundraiser, (8S8)

923-3238, or visit www.

campusfundraiser.eom

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1, 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom spa-

cious apartments, (ireat

location. Bus Route. All

utilities included No I'ee

Call4l3-253-3()()()

AUTO FOR SALE

92 Honda Accord Auto

loaded 145K Ciood

Condition S22()() obo

David 2>3-3297

EMPLOYMENT

Wanted: Babysitter occa-

sional nights and week-

ends for 3 and 5 year

old. I xperienee preferred

w ith own transportation.

Non-smoking home. If

interested please call 413-

297-2146

Bartenders/ Waitresses/

Promoters Wanted. New
Western Mass Night Club/

Spiirts Bar. Only 15 min-

utes from campus! Call

Don (i/ (413)536-8494

Iniail donr</ tnaximutn

promo.com

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

SlO/hr English must be

your first language email:

phonetics lab(</ linguist.

umass.edu Voicemail:

545-6837

"Bartending" S3()()/day

potential. No experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520x162

Web programmer w ith

experience w ith graphics

design wanted for vvi)rk

in theOmccofALANA
A Hairs. Up to $10.00

an hour. Apply at ofTice

in room 302 in Student

Union or email ofalanaf^/

stuaf.umass.edu

EMPLOYMENT

Get paid up to $75.00

per on-line sur\ey. u w w.

MoneyAuthor.com

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Want to do something

special for your friend's

birthday? Put a classified

ad in the Collegian for

them? It's cheap and easy!

Call 545-3500 today.

SERVICES

Legal C)uestions? We
have answers at the

Student Legal Services

OtVice. 922 Campus

Center or call 545-1995.

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

area for free testing and

a.ssistancc. 549-1906

SERVICES

We Buy Used Manga

SS or Trade 584-6554

Sidekicks Inc. 206 Russel

St. lladley

PRiCiNANCY
TLSTINCi. HIV
nSTINCi, Birth-con-

trol. AW^ Imergeney

Contraception. S II

Screening and Ireatment.

.'\tTt>idable and confi-

dential. lapesiiA Health.

27 Pray Street. Amherst.

548-9992.

TRAVEL

SPRING BRI AK 1 arl>

B(H)king Specials I Rl 1

Meals & Drinks - $50

Deposit 800-234-7007

w w w.endlesssummer-

tours.com

TRAVEL

ACT NOW - SPRING
BRFAKFRS Book I arly

& Save! Free meals par-

ties h\ 1 17. Lowest pric-

es. Be a rep & LRA\ 1 1

I Ri;i;! Get the ultimate

hookups with SI A
IR.AVIL 413-256-1261

Bahamas Sprins: Break

Cruise! 5 Days I rmii

$299! Includes Meals.

MTV CelebritN Parlies'

Cancun. Acapulco.

.lamaica lYom S499!

Campus Reps Needed'

PitMno ( ode:.^ i www.

springbreaktia\ el com I
-

800-678-6386

Oillegian .Advcrtisinji:

Call 545-3500 to speak

with an experienced a(!

rep or \ isit us in the cam-

pus center basement 9-3.
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SportsWeekend
Friday, Octobkr 2 1 , 2005 Sports@dailycollegian.com

UMass set for home opener
Bvjbhh HcWt

When the referee is >et to drop the puck to otTicialK

kick off the home opener for the Massachusetts, hockey

team d-l-Ot tonight at ' pm at the MulHns Center.

UMass coach Don Cahoon and his squad will be star-

ing across the ice at a Hol> Cross team (0-0-0) that

will prove to be much more formidable than the Mass

Attack's fans arc expecting

The Crusaders are traveling west from Worcester

and are kwkiiig to invade Maroon and White territory

and conquer their intrastate rival Minutemen.

Holy Cross is laden with \eteran leadership, as it is

returning 20 players from last year's team, including

five players who scored at least 22 points last season,

headlined by Pierre Napen-Frenette's 38 points

The centcnnan and team captain knocked hoinc 13

goals and picked up 25 assists in 36 games last year, and

he IS also a force in the faceolTcircle. He is also a strong

preseason candidate for Atlantic Hockey Association's

Play er o( the >'ear.

Tyler McCiregor. the Crusaders' other captain, was

far and away their best goal scorer last year, lighting the

lamp 21 times, with eight of those coming on the power

play. His 13 assists tabbed him fourth on the team.

.\nd James Sixsmith was a perfect compliment on

HC's offensive attack, providing a team-high 28 assists

to go along w iih nine goals

Perhaps no one on the Crusaders is more vital to the

team's overall success this season than goaltender Tony

Quesada Two years ago. as a sophomore. Qt'esada

posted a l"'-h-2 mark in net for Holy Cross" NCAA
Tournament team His 2 23 goals against average and

<)25 sa\e percentage were obvious factors in his record

and team's overall play

Last season, however. Quesada's numbers fell He

posted a save percentage of .905. allowed 2 70 goals per

game and his record dipped to 9-9-4.

As a result. HC tinished fourth in the AHA with a

16-14-6 overall record to go along with a 12-7-5 con-

ference mark, and the Cnisaders were eliminated in the

See HOCKEY on page 6

Postseason fate

to be decided
By Da.\NY PlCARD

CoLLEiiiAN S^^^y

Sophomore forward Zech Klann (right) and the Minutemen will host Holv CroM tonight at 7 p.m. at

the Mullins Center in their home opener. L'Mass went 1-! in its first action of the »cason laat weekend.

The Massachusetts field hockey team will resume

conference play this weekend, as it will travel to

Philadelphia to try and make its push for an Atlantic 10

Tournament bid.

The Minutewomen (6-10 3-1 A-10) will face Saint

Joseph's (9-7 2-2 A-IO) today at 4 p.m. as they will

try to extend their conference winning streak. UMass

has won its last three conference games, but are com-

ing off of a heartbreaking 2-1 double-overtime loss to

Dartmouth College on Wednesday at Garber Field.

Although they lost their last home game of the

season, UMass senior Patncia Borneo knows that her

team will keep the same momentum going into this

weekend's crucial games in A-IO play.

"It is tough to lose in double-overtime," Borneo

said. "But we are a strong team, and we know what we

did wrong, and we will look to correct it We are going

to have to score early [this weekend] and keep the lead.

We have to keep forcing it down our opponents' throats,

and not give them a chance to get back into the game."

Saint Joseph's is currently in third place in the A-10

with a 2-2 conference record, and are just one game

behind UMass and Temple for second place

The Minutewomen will need a strong showing this

weekend, as the team's fate could be determined in

Philadelphia. In order to stay on top UMass will have

to shut down St. Joseph's junior Nicole Antonini and

senior Katelyn O'Brien,

Antonini leads the A-IO in goals with 12 on the

season, and is second in the conference in points with

27. She also is an All-American candidate and is one

of the most explosive offensive players in the East

O'Brien is right behind her at third in the A-IO with

24 points

The Hawks have lost three of their last four games,

and are coming off of a 2-0 loss to No 1 7 Villanova

The Minutewomen defeated Saint Joseph's twice

last year, including a 3-0 victory in the A-10 semi-

See FIELD HOCKEY on page 6

Familiar spot for UM Critical games for Koch's squad
X. Bv Ids PbLLAND making the wrong decision," Koch Last year's epic battle neede(

Bv Dan Di t.o.vs

C>>Lin.Ks St Ml

The Massachusetts women's

soccer team will find itself in a

familiar position this weekend Last

year, the Minutewomen found them-

selves with their postseason destiny

m their own hands with tour games

to go. and despite going 2-2. they

were able to sneak into the Atlantic

10 Toumament as the No 6 seed

Once again, the final four games

will detennine the postseason for-

tunes of UMass (6-"'-
1 3-2-0 A-10).

as the Minutewomen are currently

in fifth place in the A-IO standings,

with the top SIX teams qualifying for

the conference toumament

The Minutewomen will not have

an easy road lu get to the postsea-

son as their final four gaines are

all on the road against conference

foes, beginning this weekend with

games at George \\ashington today

at 3 p m. and LaSalle at 1 p m on

Senior captain Lindsey Bellini and UMaM will take to the road this

weekend for a pair of critical games against Atlantic 10 opponents.

Sunday

\\hile bt>ih teams have struggled

this year, they will pose challenges

to UMass. (ieorge Washington (4-9

1-4 A-IO) IS an experienced team

and is one that L Mass coach Jim

Rudy will not take lightly

"Looking at their lineup, I'm

surprised that they've been down
this year." Rudy said "They have

a top-heavy team. They start six

seniors and two juniors."

The biggest problem for G\\

this season has been putting goals

on the board, as the Colonials have

scored only II tunes in 13 games

One player thai Rudy plans to keep

an eye on is junior Shari Taylor, as

Taylor is tied for the team lead in

goals and is second in points

George Washington also features

a solid goalkeeping duo of seniors

Kelly Paolucci and Anna Hand/lik

The two goalies have split time this

season, holding opponents to a I 42

goals against average

On Sunday, UMass will head

to LaSalle (4-9-2 1-3-1 A-IO).

and more specifically McCarthy

Stadium While Rudy is wary of

playing against a physical Explorers

squad, his main concern is playing

on the field at McCarthy Stadium

"1 won't mince words abtiul this

It's the worst field I've ever been on

as a player or a coach." Rudy said

Rudy IS certainK not alone in

his opinion of the field, as LaSalle

played its entire non-conference

schedule on the road, clearly because

See SOCCER on page 6

Field conditions will play a role
By Brendan Hall

(;oi.LE<.iAs ST^^^

Despite what the records

show, the pressure wilt be on the

Massachusetts women's soccer

team this weekend more than ever

The Minutewomen (6-7-1 3-2-

Atlantic 10) hit the road this

weekend against a pair of teams

that have just two conference wins

between thcin. and eight overall.

But considering the prestige of their

final two opptinents the following

weekend, this could potentially be a

trap game, especially when you lake

into account home field ad\ aniage.

George Washington (4-9-0 1-4-

A- 10) hasn't been very good ai

home this year, hut it's still a unique

environment for the Minutewomen
to step into Friday will be the first

lime UMass plays on Field! urt.

which cciuld mean trouble in getting

used to the dilTerent surface

Traditionally, the Colonials are

one of the toughest teams to play

at home, once going a year and

a half wiihout a home loss. Hut

clearly. (iW is having an untradi-

tional year, going I -4 on their turf

Coach Tanya Vogel, one of the bet-

ter coaches around the A- 1 0. figures

to ha\ e something up her sleeve for

I Mass

Hut the aura ofGW is still there

in IMass coach Jim Rudy's mind
"1 ihink there's a lot more pressure

on us than them this weekend."

Rudy said. "We're in it. [CiW and

LaSalle are) not, and we're playing

traditionally two of the toughest

teams at home
"

Which brings us to LaSalle

Yeah, they're lough at home, but

not in the way you might think.

Often, the playing surface of

LaSalie's field acts as their ver-

sion ot the "12th man," or in this

case "woman." providing one of the

worst playing surfaces anywhere

At the mere mention of LaSalle.

Rudy IS not hcsii:inl to speak his

mind, prefemnji to not call the sur-

face what he deems as "Aslrodirt."

"I do not mind talking nega-

tively about that field, because that

field should not be in the A-IO.

nevermind the \( AA." Rudy said

"If you want to compare it to our

football field (last Saturday, when

It was in horrific condition], you

can't McCjuirk [Stadium] would be

like playing in the World Cup."

His reasoning isn't unwar-

ranted, though LaSalie's first nine

games of the year were all non-

conference, and more importantly

all on the road They only have live

home games, all A-IO games

It seems like the only way to

get opponents to come onto the

field IS by force. And with the dif-

ferent blends of grass, dirt, sod and

overall discomfort of playing on il.

It seems like they have reason.

"That should be a message

there, somewhere, for those people

in power to read." Rudy said.

Rudy's contempt towards

LaSalie's "Astrodirt" might also

stem from an incident in 1996.

when he watched one of his most

talented players in the program's

history, two-time .Ml-American

Rebecca Myers, suffer a career-

ending knee iniury on that field

while going for an uncontested

loose ball

The Explorers ought to be com-

fortable, as this would be iheii

fif^h and final home game Which

makes you wonder again, how

much will home field advantage

play this weekend

'

Only time will tell

Bv Jl)S PtLlAND

O 1LLI:' .IAN STAK'-

Rudd Field will be the site of

some very important soccer games

this weekend The Massachusetts

men's soccer team is once again

trying to break out of a three-game

slump when George Washington

and La Salle come to Amherst on

Friday and Sunday, respectively.

The Minutemen (4-9 0-3

.Atlantic 10) are on their second

three-game losing streak of the

season. Losses to Rhode Island,

Duquesne and St. Louis last week

put UMass into a hole at the start

of the A- 10 season.

UMass coach Sam Koch
believes his team is better than

Its subpar record and encourages

others to see for themselves

"Come watch us and you'll

sec the record doesn't really show

how good a team we can be." Koch

said. "(With) as many young play-

ers as we have, playing against the

teams we play. I Ihink this team

IS playing very well. We're only

going to get better."

This most recent stretch has

been especially hard on the

.Minutemen Besides their three-

game losing streak they have also

lost six of their last seven games

To the team's credit, however,

they have rarely been dominat-

ed this season. The 5-0 loss to

St. Louis was the only game the

Minutemen have lost by more

than two goals.

According to Koch, the

Minutemen continue to make little

mistakes which have been putting

them on the losing end of some

very close 1-0 and 2-1 soccer

games.

"At times we've have two very

clear cut choices about what we
should do with the ball and we're

making the wrong decision." Koch
said. "Those are simple things to

correct if we're focused on what

we're trying to do"
Koch also commented that his

team's record is not reflective of

the team's mood and confidence.

"We had a hard physical practice

yesterday which no one really

likes, but to be honest I thought it

was good. The spirits today were

good." he said.

During Wednesday's practice

It was evident that this wasn't a

team hanging their heads. In a

scrimmage towards the end of

the session players were giving

advice to one another and cheer-

ing on their teammates.

UMass needs to have a good

weekend in order to keep its A-IO

Tournament chances alive. The

only team below the Minutemen

in the conference standings is St.

Joseph's.

Wins this weekend could put

the team right in the thick of things

in the A-10, depending on what

else happens around the league.

That, however, has been shown to

be easier said than done.

The defending A-10 champion

(jeorge Washington will be mak-

ing Its way to Amherst on Friday.

So far on the season the Colonials

are 4-6-2 overall and 1-3 in the

A-10. The record is a little disap-

pointing for GW but they are still

the champs nonetheless.

The Colonials are coming off

a shutout loss at the hands of

Temple. 1-0. In the game, the

Owls jumped out front early, net-

ting the only goal of the game just

over three minutes into the game.

All-time, the Maroon and

White have been pretty successful

against the Colonials, The series

record stands at 9-7-1 in favor of

UMass.

Last year's epic battle needed

two overtime periods to decide the

2-1 contest won by the Minutemen

Senior (then junior) Tim Kitchell

scored the winning goal at 104:43

by heading the ball into the net off

of a throw in

Sunday's opponent. La ^alle

(6-5-3 3-0-1 A-IO), sits in third

place in the .A-IO. behind only

Duquesne and St. l.o\iis. Along

with those two and Fordham. La

Salle is one of four teams with

undefeated conference records.

The Explorers come to Amherst

with much dilTerent recent for-

tunes than the Minutemen. La

Salle IS 4-0-1 in their last five

games including a win against

Dayton and a tie w ith -Xavier. both

teams that are right in the hunt in

the conference

Their latest victory came
Tuesday when they downed
Temple 1-0. The shutout was just

the second time this season that

the Explorers blanked a team

(the other coming in a 0-0 tie at

Bucknell on Sept. 14).

UMass has dominated the all-

time series against La Salle with

a 9-2 mark. Last season, however.

UMass lost to the Explorers on the

road in Philadelphia by a score of

2-0.

Koch isn't letting the success

of his team's opponents get in the

way of what they should be doing

worrying about themselves.

"To be honest we're more
focused on us," he said. "Making
sure we do the things we have to

do. I think if we do that then it

will take care of them. We're not

concerned about them as much as

we're concerned about us."

It's going to take a whole team

effort to pull the Minutemen from

the A-10 cellar and that starts this

weekend.

Tune-up meet for Minutewomen
July Whul

I A 'I LKi.lAS CoRRfcSPONHhM

The Massachusetts women's

cross-country team will be in

action this weekend at the Central

C onnecticut State Mini-Meet af^er

having last weekend off

This meet will be smaller in

si/e a 3K as opposed to the 5K
that the Minutewomen are used

to running and will have fewer

teams competing than in the pre-

s lous meets that the Maroon and

W hite have participated in recent-

l.v

The Minutewomen are in for

a lough race, as earlier in the

season Central Connecticut State

hosted Its 17th annual CCSU Blue

Devil Inviiational. where they fin-

ished second out of six teams, only

behind U( dnn
"A lot of teams are taking this

weekend off for [the Atlantic 10

Championships) next weekend,"

UMass coach Julie LeFreniere

said "A lot of teams don't run

the weekend before championship

meets."

Massachusetts, ranked No. 8 in

the Atlantic 10, will see another

A-10 representative this weekend

with the No. 4 ranked Rams of

URL The remaining A-IO schools

are taking the weekend off

"We're using it to Nharpen them

up. It's a nice bix:ik froin the

5K. And it's a good refresher for

the runners both |;t: . .itally and

mentally," LeFrenic" '.ml "It's a

nice change, and ihev a- looking

forward to it."

LeFreniere is not resimg any of

her runners this we.Kcud. saying

that they're going to . (wnje the

season and do every|iM">.' us a team

as they've been donui vi' far She

also said that herruniu l^ are going

to run hard and not huld anything

back

"If I thought it would hurt the

team then I wouldn't have put it in

the schedule." LeFreniere said.

The Maroon and White have

practices that are longer than this

meet, and LeFreniere admitted that

ifshe didn't have this meet then she

would've given the Minutewomen
a much harder practice.

"This IS fine, it's low key.

and yet they're excited for it."

LeFreniere said. "It's a refreshing

event to run in. as opposed to the

5K It's short and sweet; we've

got to get out quick"

There are no major injuries

for the Minutewomen that have

LeFreniere worried, but sopho-

more Amanda Bodette is coming
down with a cold. This worries

LeFreniere as it is cold season,

and she hopes that it, as well as

their competition, doesn't catch up

to her runners for next weekend's

A-IO Championships.
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Expansion

plans brew

controversy
By MbL»Vs D.MJiV

NORIHAMPION Smith C olk-gc s pl.uis

lo uirKtrucl a nevs cngiiKvriiii; aixl siiciKiN

building has rcvcntK been ap|mi\cd li\ tlw town

planning biwnl. but s<Kne residents aa- still pro-

testing tlie dcx'ision.

Bids fcM- the actual cotistniction work have

not yet been placed, but Kristcii Cole. .1 Smith

College spi.)kesvvonuui. says tlut gnxindbtv;ik-

ing couki begin as e^irly as 2(HI7. IK' |in>ject

will ct)st about S65 million ikillar- iUkI will Iv

140.000 square feet in sia;. C\)k.' says iIk build-

ing will txiust the I'ickcT I ngiixvring I'nignun.

computer science, chemistry .iiid iiiokvul.ir biol-

ogy.

IIk- buikJing will he located along davii

Street and Belmont Ave., just acnivs tlic Siavi

from tfte Mendenlull ( entv.T tor tlv I'tTfonniiig

Arts.

"Tills building Is cn\ isioncii to be the liiM in

a science and cmgiiKenng complex in ihe area ot

Green and West streets." ( olc siid

llie problem with ifK-se pl.uts is ili.ii 'lie .iit-.i

sekxted is already ixcupieil

"CoastructiiKiiif tiK" s».iciKcandciigiin.viiiiL:

buikling will require tiK- removal ol Itnir liouses

c«xitaining 26 college-*>wiK'd apurtmeiits." n^ikI

Cole.

Cole indicated that accmnmodaliiHis are-

being made tiir tfiosc [VDpk' wIh>si- tvsideiKcs

are- being dtinolished.

"Smith comnutled to repliung iIicm' units

with siinilarlv-pnced hiHising low;ird that end.

Smith's building ;U >6 Bedford IcmKC will Iv

devekiped into pennaiKiil afliirdiihic IhHising."

Resukniis were first gixeii ihHicc of ilv impeikl-

ing conslnK'tiiti plans in Jaiuiarv ot 2>M
According lo (ok. .kJmiiiistr.iloiN tcvl lli.ii

Smitli newts tliese IX.^^ buildings lo priHUnlc

wocnen in maiors involving scieiKc .ui<l aw'-

neering

"fhirty pereetit of Smitli stiKkiits iiuiim m

the sck-nces." ( ok vud. "\1iM ol Smith's exist-

ing science tacilities were Knit in iIk- \^M*)\ ,ukI

Smith tvis lasuliiciciit sp;k.c for its gn>w iiig m 1-

etKe pnigram."

C olc also does not fcvl tJiat claslKs txiwcvn

Northampton reskkiiis aixl Smitli t tillcgc offi-

cials will have long-kMing. duniiging effects

on their relationsliip SIk' viys Smith is ,1 |\irt

of Northiimptiin. and the college ;iixl city luvc

fxth gn>wn ;iround cjich tHfxT"

Smith also has a history in cunnuinilv

involvement < ok noted scveml [loigniins tlui

Smith lus oficred lo ifK' >.i>iiiiniuiii\ "IIk- col-

lege is partK'ularK pmiid to Iv iiuolvcil in .1 liosi

of (Xitre'acti cflorts in tlie ciMnnuinily.

"

Smitli studciiL K. L Heir, a jiuiior I nglisli

maior. disagrees witli iliis assessment Ih>wc\ci.

believing iJvU Smitli is dun.igiiig its ivl.ilionship

to the town by [inveeiliiig with itv consinKtion

"It makes me ivallv vtd. Ilv Ixiildings there

add so much to the school's atmos(ilKTe. < ire-en

St. liiis always seemed like .1 p;irt i>l c.un|xis."

I leir said. "Smitli vivs it is dtiing this for the vikc

of lis stiKkTils. txit a l(< of us don't think it's a

gixxl idcii."

Heir agrevs thai it is :himiniblc tluit Smitli is

piitting so nuinv resixuves into its cngiivering

and st.'ieiKes pn>gnim. but says, "I feel like we

cixikl Ixiild sometliing uithiii Smith's e\i>.ting

inh"astructiuv
"

Julie .\u. a junior IasI .Asuui I ;uigu;iuc .uxl

Culture- and an I contxnics malor.igrexxl with ihi^

assessment

"I have mi\ed views ixi iliis," ,\u s;iid "I'm

glad we liiivc ,1 women's ciigiiicvring [xognun

and I know (tut we're oiv ol Ihc oiiIn women's

schiKils lliat d<vs txil 1 still ihink lliiiiiis i"iilil Iv

dtmediflere'ntly."

.\u iugues tliat tlv pn>|ccl will disliiiti the

students wlx) live on diveii Si with tlv noisi'

iuxi incoiivciiience coming ln>in Ilv cotistnic-

tion. She alv) tcvls thai the conimuniiv vvill lose

something wivn il loses these residence'- .uit.1

Store-fix>nts.

Other re-sidenis agav According lo

the t (xilition tor AffiM'dablc Sortham pi 011

NeigtiK)rhoods (C.A.N \) Wch siic. tlv ,uv.i

anxuki lk-lnK>nt Ave. .uid dreen St. is "a unique

mix of multi-unit residences, single-fiimilv

dwellings. c<XTimereial sjiacc. mid inteiNix-ivd

small-scale iK.;iileniic buildings It pnnidv-s .111

atlixikible phtcc tiir a diveiMtv of over two

hiuida-d a-sidenls. Suxvfhints .ilong ( iavn .iitd

Wc-st Stavts ofler business owners .ui ,illoid.ililc

altemiitive to the escalating cosis of downiown

commeaial sptice."

I"his pn>|ect w ill not be the liiM of ilv o ilkgc's

to tnvrixich on the ivigliNirlnxxf arouiul Smith

According to tlv ( ANN vvcbsilc. "In tlv early

1920s, Smith ( ollcge demolished eight luuises

along Momn Ave. (no longer existing) l(>r the

constnvtion of Sage I lall .uid Scott ( is niii.isiuni

In tlv l')7(K. Smith ( ollege ilosi-d two cit\

strex'ls (( iavn Avcinie ;uid lk.-iviiM)ii I'lace. ,1 k .1.

Moran Avenuet >uhI demolishal ,in .nkliiional I J'

h(Xises...in order 10 c(Mistaicl the Mendeiihall

Arts ( entcT. In 2000. Smith (ollege ikmolislieil

a a'siiknce at ''0 Wi-si Siax-t tin ilv constniiiii

m

ofSmith'spiirkinggirage. Ivvntonnei lunisc-siin

college-owivd pro|vnies. 1*^ \ntolil Xvemie.iiul

59 West Staxl. vvea- demolishal .liter se(\ir,ilc

fires ami rcpkiced with |iiirking lots
"'

Remembering Franklyn
HiiiulreJs "ather to remember slain UMass student Franklyn Nwachukwu

lu nv\ (VnuiiN

More than 300 people packed into

the \lalcom \ Center at the University

(if Massachusetts on Friday evening to

cclehiate the life of a slain studeiil

I runklvn Nvvacluikwu. 20. was shot

10 death on liiK Is in the Hyde Park

Ncclion of Boston. He was killed while

iwu men tried to rob him of his chain

neckkac
During ihc memorial's open tloor

session, an enormous amount of people,

including Nwachukwu's close friends,

acqu.iintances and faculty said they

looked up lo him. He was described as

a student who was outgoing, did not

drink alcoh.il or smoke, was religious,

had long term goals to become a nurse

.iiid would go out of his way lo help .1

-.iraiiger

"I'm gonna think of him as another

hig brother." said lUie sludent whi> did

not give his name. "Iranklyn always

used lo let me slay at his place (when I

had no place to go |"

Nwachukwu worked as a Resident's

\^^i•^lanl in W.isliinglon dormilorv in

the Southwest Residential Area, which

is hi>w many of the people ai the memo-
rial first met him.

During the open floor, Shellian

Smith, an \ssistant Resident Director

whi> vvorked wiih Nw.ichukwu. present-

ed a large poster, which had a picture

iif him in the middle and messages of

support 10 his family Smith is having

llie posicr sent to his lamily members,

who could not .illend I ridav 's service

"Il w.is kind of hard for me to take it

down," Smith said. "
I here were a lot of

wonderful messaiics."

Jfranbbn J^toacJjukUm

This photo of Franklyn Nwachukwu, tin- siiulini >l.iin in Busiiin over ihi

summer, was displavfd at his recent iiiemnri.il .it llu- M,ilvulin \ Cenlir.

"
I he last memorv I had of Franklvn didn't have a car," Smith said.

was food shopping." she said, as she

described how Nwachukwu wanted lo

buy "crazy" items such as mangos to

give to their residents

Smith and others testified to the

fact that Nwachukwu would often give

people rides in his car.

"He took me am where because I

One of Nwachukwu's cli>se friends

explained how one dav. without even

asking. Nwachukwu phoned him from

outside his dorm lo say. "1 ei's go. I'm

gimna drive you |to class]" because he

was going to be Lite turning in a paper

"Ihal's the kind of person I ranklvn

was." he said

Anyone vv ho needed any thing... he'd

be there for them." said Nwachukwu's
first roommate at I Mass. Bob, as he

choked back tears

Ihe memorial service lasted about

four hours. More than half of the

time was spent having an open floor

discussion. Later into the service, the

I Mass gospel choir performed, before

an emi)tional video tribute was pre-

^ented.

Several people began sobbing as the

tribute showed pictures of Nwachukwu
hanging out with friends, dancing

around and riding a bicycle

After the video, many people

wrote messages and gave money for

Nwachukwu's family, which is still

irying lo pay his funeral expenses.

A candlelight vigil and a moment
ot silence were held, afterwards, at

llie basketball court in the Southwest

Horseshoe. Navy blue ribbons and

messages to Franklyn were tied to the

basketball court's fence

Ihe mood in the memorial was
not all somber. Many friends joked

of Nwachukwu always trying to sell

people things they didn't want, how he

would always try to catch people off-

guard and how he was "the best liar

"

Drew, a good friend of Nwachukwu.
told a story of how. one day. on a trip

to the siore. Nwachukwu told him that

he was irying out to be a I Mass cheer-

leader.

"i didn't believe him at all. but as

the trip went on. and he kept saying |he

was going to try out|. I believed it more

and more." Drew said to the crowd who
was already bursting into laughter.

See FRANKLYN on page 4

UMass named 'Information Technology Shc^wcase Schcx)r
H\ Pv\ O'Hkiiv

I he Microsoft ( orporalion ofhcially des-

ignated Ihe I nivcrsity of Slassachuselts'

llagship ealllpu^ in .Amherst as its first

"Inform.ilion leclmology Showcase School"

in the I iiiled Slates on I ridav during

the grand opening ol Ihe W I H l)uBt)is

I ibrary's I earning Commons.

I he new partnership means Microsoft

h.is provided I Mass with SI I million in

suppon ol caiiipii> iniiiaiives, ( urrenily.

Microsoft .ind campus oflici.ils have .igreed

lo collaboniie on live ongoing iniliaiives:

Ihe Information leclmology Program,

which is designed as .1 minor degree for

students. Ihe II ( urrn.ulum Case Studies,

whivh holds iwo eourses in the Isenfvrg

School lit Management that leach sUldenl^

how lo use the Microsofi Conference \1'

videoconferencing program; Ihe learning

(ominous .11 the DuUois Library, the new

2 '.(MX) square-f<Hi| sliidv space thai was

dedicated on Irid.iv; Women in lechnology

liiiti.iiivcs, which includes classes designed

to help women into ihe technological sec-

tor: and the (enter for leaching, which is a

lechnologv learning center for students and

facultv.

Iwo ceremonies were held at the DuBois

I ihr.iiy on Friday morning Ihc liisi cer-

emony livused on the official announcement

by Microsoft Chief I xeculive ( )fricer Steve

liallmer .11 7:4.s .1 in. I he second ceremonv

featured ribbon-culling .ind speeches from

l.ieiiliv. which Ix-gan .11 111 am
U.illmer had lo leave campus early to

.iiieiul oilier engagements. He leptnledly

llew oul i>t Ihe campus by a helicopter, which

was sialioned behind ilie Mullins (enter

U.illmer explained ih.ii part of ihe reason

L Mass was the first university chosen as a

showeiise school was because i^ its growing

I n>iu ktl to right, I .VL»* .Ainlur.1 (. haiuvMor Jolui U>mKiali. I )irvilor of l.ibr.iiv -y nm- J.i\ S.iler, I Mis^ I 'n-sKknl J.ki Wilson. Mii-n»«ih

C.E.O. -stt^vv Ballmer, Stare Ri-pa-si-maliw FJk'ii Storx. liKiiltv .AiUimt to the PriMM tor I iKkrv,T.h.lii.iU lu.lui-,ili>>n ICi«.-li.in.l Kiv'i^-

emphasis im new technology in educatiim.

"Ilntonnalion lechnology j is an impor-

tant part i>t the transformative shajv of

all lielils," said Hallmer pointing out the

growing Infomialion Technology minor ai

I Mass^

The university picked this particular d.iv

lo .innouncc Microsoft's decision, because

I ridav was the grand opening ol the DuHois

I ibraiy 's new "I earning ( ommons."

Ihe new center hoUls Ih.'i new comput-

ers, some of which include oversi/cd moni-

tors, in .iddition to s,s workstations.

During the second cerenuMn, (hid

liilorm.iiion Ollicei at I Mass, John Dubach

pointed out thai the new I earning ( ommons

will not Iv a quiet study area

"I his is a place ihai should be .ictive.

iioisv," Dubach s.nd "People looking lor

quiet can go iipsiairs
"

Diirmg ihc same speech. Diih.ieli

aniUHinced lli.it the library \vill soon be open

24 hours a day on vveekdav s.

Ihe faculty Advisor lo the Provost for

1 ndergraduate 1 ducation .it I Mass. Richard

Kogeis. said he has been "wailing 20 years"

tor Ihc I earning Commons lo i>pen. since he

began working tor the university He thanked

the help oi Vlicrosoft lor making the plans

come to life.

"I his is .1 faciliiv |ihal| no one entitv

See MICROSOFT on page 3

Anti'expansion groups join, hold benefit
IKMiianDauv

I . 'llh .l-W Si Ml

NORIHAMITON Two gnxips fighting

.iLiainsi institutional exp;uision came loLVtlvr In

,1 Ivivtit nilly I ndiv iiighi lo i^nse moiiev .uid

,iw;uvivss for llvir cause's

Ilv ( OiilitiiMl ItH MIordaMe NoillliUlipton

\eiglil>>rii<xKls(( A.N N) fimneil um-siionse

to Sniilh ( ollege's bid to ex|\UHl its ciuiipus into

i.ind .liiviKlv occupied vv.is |oiikxI bv .1 gnuip

of cixvc-nvxl citi/ens who op|>>s(.' tlv [iropostxl

W,il-\lan Sii|vreenter in I l.idlcy.

llie u.itlvnng was |Xil togctlvr b\ Ackiin

Iron, K.ul ( .implvll .ind Shir.i Woll, Ihav

ll.ullev lesidenls who levl tli.it both tlv Smith

,iiul W.\l-\l.iii ex|xinsions ,iiv ivkilexl ciuHigli that

IKt'pIc liclitiitg either ex|Xinsion cm svm|\illii/e

Willi ,ukI sii|))xiii ilviMlvr gnmp

Wolt, who gnidiiiiltxl from Smith l.isi vear .is

,111 .intliio|iolog\ m.iior l^ ,1 mcmlvr ol ( \NN,

while I roll IS ;i ivt.iil woii,cr ,iikI .1 memlvr ol Ilv

workeiN" union wlio fivls tli.it Wiil-M.iils [m-.k

tices low.uvis its workers slxmkl not Iv lolenited

"I'm disgusted .It how Siiiiih is |>ivsentiiig

tills infomuiliixi lo the cixiimunitv." siiid I .luni

l.smer a Smitli senior

"Smith is setting tins up to lix)k like |vx>ple

wIki ;ia- agiiinst tlv ivvv constnvtion ,ire .igiiinsi

women in cngiivvring .uxl it's ju.si not true."

CANN also feels thai Smith is ading ivgli-

gentlv o( its a-spixisibiliiy as the laiukiwivr of

the s(\ice on which tlicv wish lo Ixiild tlv new

developmciil.

,\ccon.ling to Ihe (ANN vvcbsiie, "While

Smitli College has rights as pn>|X'riy owivrs.

their iiniqik' st;itus as an educaiion.il ,iikI cultunil

iMstiiution within tlv city ot North.im|itixi gives

them cle;ir resfxmsibiliiies as well

"As .tfi cxJiicalional instiiution. tlv college is

exem|Tt from kval /ixiing giiii.k-liivs which gives

them extnxxxlin.irv |iriv llegi-s . Hv pursuing a

|xii|ecl that (kMnws a Ntxlhampton ivighlxi-

Ixxxl .ukI is luUTovvly tixiiscxi on Ilv ikxxIs of tlv

college exclusivciv tlvv .ire not exeivislng ilvir

|Tiv liege ivsixmsibly." reiki Ilv stalenvnl

( )tv Smitli student, a jiiniix I alin Aini-ncan

stixlicN major, wfxt g(x^ by tlv iiiime of "IWrg."

siv s siv li.is |xulici|\iial in ( ANN for iliav y caiN.

sitve ck>si- to its iiveplitxi. Ik-rg says sIv joiiKxl

( ANN Ixxause- she lelt tlv tlv pniievicxi ik-nioli-

lion w.is "pn>bleni.itii.
" .iml "invs|xinsible

"

l.mnui \l,illx<n. .1 junior llistoiy majoi ,it

Smith s.iid tlv college c.ills itself a "private iiisti

tutiiMi with a public cixiscmcivc." .uuI tluil she fell

Smith was not liv iiig up lo tlli^ ideal.

\lso al Ilv iikvliiig VV.IS \ndv Mollis

I ividm.m. wiv. Ii.is Ixvn a lc;klint; op|xiivnl 10

the W.il-Miul Su|Xlvenlet He iix>st s|x\itKiillv

o|i|X)ses tlv |W>|x>sc\l g.is siiitiiHi at tlv V\al-\l.iii

bcvaiise of its |xxAimily to ihc R.iil Ir.iil a lix.ii

biking |xilli

\1oiTis-l reidiiKui t.ills Ilv g.is si.iiioii ",1

disiisicr waiting lo lup|vn" He |x>iiiled out iliiil

tlv uixk-rgnuind giis uuiks wtnild K' pl.ical right

abi)ve the :K.|iiiler. iiiv iling water eont.tmniatiixi il

tlv Link le.iks

'Hieonlv w.iv toiiKikcMiiv It diK-snt hapixii

IS never lo build |llic Links)

'

\loms-l a-idman .iKo vvonics .iIxmiI the .xkli

iioiLiI tnilhc tlut the Wal-Man will bung, .iixl

.ilxHit ilv stixnn w.iter niii-oll fii>m tlv ex|\indt.\l

W.ilM.ul p,irking lot tlut eixikl |x<»entiall\ fitxxi

tlv Rail I mil

"Iliav ,ia- M> in.inv reavnis vvliy Wal-MiUl

Is Kill tor Vmenc.i." s;iid \Uxiis-l a-idm.m. ""I'he

most imixMl.im lliinc is In lixiLsini why this Wal-

M.in will he Kid loi llaillev
"

NorthuiiiMon a^i^knl, \l;ine IX-spres said

sIv was atteivling liv mcvting as a ctxvemcd

cili/en "I decidevi lo eixiv here- hcvausc I like tlv

comnuinilv I live in .iixl I iKnight ttiat tins wixild

be ,1 gixxl wax ii' kivp tlv eoiiimiiiiilv 111 which I

live tlv WLiv 1 like it

"

Some other .iltendcvs of tlv mcx-ting were

Steve IXxidlcv, a member of AI I -CId. an

Uiiibiella otg.ini/.ition ol unions across the

n.ilion. mid IXin ( lilUxxi. a member of the kval

chapter of lobs tor .hislice, a pro-union ixg,ini/a-

tion which h.is protested Wal-Miirt befiire.

IXxklkv, in the night's spirit ol bringing

|vx>ple logether li>r ,1 ciimmon cause, is in the

pnvess of making .1 Web site, masswalmari-

vinces.voni. designed Km pixijile lo ix-twork

.uid eomiminic.ite .\l>>iii tlvir >ivvn W.il-M.iri

pn<blenis

ARrs& I IMNC.

•STAY' SURPRISES VIEWERS

I DITOKIAI /OPINION

POWER OF WORDS

Unlike nuiin *»tlKt pii//k nun ics, Willi .ill ihc vvouK in Ihc I nglish Ian-

Slay' keeps viewers interested m uuagc. why .irc vvc still so liinilcd'.'

the mysteries it picsciils.

P\(,k6 rv<j5

WFATHKR

TODAY \InsiK ( UuiJx, ll.v

TONIGHT I'M Slumcis. I 43

TOMORROW Kain. IMS . 1 ^o

SPORIS

HUNTED
I M.iss l(>o|hall look down flic

\l.iiiic Hl.ick Hears >s.|4 on

S.itiiul.iv
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Microsoft C.E.O. visits new 'Learnine Commons'
MICROSOFT from page 1

could hiiiki, but will) .1 cullahoni-

tioii." Kipgors said.

Dubach said one dI ihc main

tuiKlions (if the I earning C\)iiinions

is lo help students tiller llirouuh

material lo lind relevant iiiroriiialion

to their studies.

"It's my concern that the students

ol' toda> can sort through what's

rclevanl," he said, explaining that

while researching a subjecl recentlv.

he found "12.2 million options" on

tuKiglecom.

"We need these librarians to help

students figure out what's relevant

and what's not relevant." he said

"Ihe students deserve
1 1 earning

Commons. I" said .lav Schatcr.

Director ot' Libraries at I Mass.

Ballmer recognized some of the

strides the I'niversitv has made in

order to incoiporate iechn(>li>gv and

education

"Ihe (»WI (Online Web-based

learning) thing _\ou guys have done

here is absolutely first class." Ballmer

said. OWI is an online homework

program that manv I Mass profes-

sors use in their classes.

As Ballmer gave his announce-

ment, he was being simulcast via

Videophone to jx'ople in Ireland,

Washington, D.C. and Seattle.

"This is just happy times lor

us," said I 'Mass Provost C'harlcna

Seymour, who I 'Mass Chancellor

.lohn I ombaidi called the

"tiodniother ol this project."

I he grand opening and major

announcement did not happen w ith-

i)Ut any protest, however Members
of the I'Mass Linux group attended

the HI a.m. event, two in full cos-

tume, to protest the Microsotl and

I Mass partnership.

I nfonunatelv for the protestors,

they missed the premiere event fea-

turing Ballmer

"We thought he was gonna be

here at 10!" said Doug Ramstel.

teaching advisor of Linux.

Ramstel and 1 inux President

Kristian Heniiansen dressed in giant

penguin costumes in an attempt lo

draw attention to their cause.

"I hey 're a monopolist compa-

ny." s;iid Ramstel of Microsoft.

"We think Microsoft is try-

ing to build an alliance with the

Massachusetts government."

Hermanscn said.

.Microsoft Chief Executive Steve Ballmer addre.sses the crowd at the (.-rand

"Learninj; Commons," announein): Microsoft's decision to make I Mass itv '*«hi>wc

opening of iht-

.(^c *sihoi>l.'

Volunteers raise flinds Students have mixed reactions

at 'Shelter Sunday' to recent fraternity suspensions
IkCllKlSIIVV li\l«>N

C.MLHii-VNStyi

.About MH) I niversiiy ol

Massachusetts student voliuiUxrs ;uui

othcTs liave raised al kust $15, 677

lor kical cluirities in a d»K>r-lt>-d(H>r

c.uii|Xiig)i in \mlieiM ,ind iK-ightxirinc

aivas.

I or iIk' 1
7''' annual Sheltci Sundiy.

volunteers iiKi ihi .Amherst Common
.uxl tlvn vvent ckx>r-to-<l(Kir asking tor

diMUilioiis to aiil tiK- iova's hungry .uxl

iKtmek-ss IIk' doiuiiions will go to icnir

kval cliaiitic-s Not Biv.nl ,\k>ne. IIk

.\mfKTsi Survival C'entcT. Hxr drnve

Strcvt Inn. and Ihe Interlaith ( ot

SheltcT

\aron BtHisel. president o\ iIk'

\mlKTst I ricitds liH- tJie Momelc-ss. iIk

piuxiit organi/iition of SMter Sundiy.

siiid Ik' expects lltu this year vvill Ix-

just as successful as last yc-.ir. wIkii iIk-

orgiuii/alion colleeteil over S2.'^.(K1<) lor

kval chiiniies.

BiHLscI siiid llul iIk- orgiUiiAmon is

'still waiting to aveivc iIk- a-milLuKc

cn\cK)(Vs. which ,iiv Icll .11 Iiciikn wIktc

no OIK' .uisvvcTS iIk" diHir, bekia" tally ing

Uk' tiuidraiser's tot;il.

"llxKigh we iK'vcT know what will

conu- in over tfx; next tifvv weeks, what

we Ivive so tar is appn>xini;nely where

we wcTe at this time last yc'ar, so we
Icvl ilwi vve've been successful in our

elloris. " Siiid B«Hi.sel.

"We re;illy ;ip|i[Vciate llx.- ellort o\'

I MassstudetiLs."saidBoiisel "I vctvoik'

was aNe to gel iHit aikl do some gixxl

c;uivassing."hesaid.

Most of the auivavsing groups ;uv

m.ide up ol I Mass students thxii tlv

Boltwuid Pri)ieetajxj I Mass tratemities

and soniritic's, said lorn PlauL a board

memlvr ol iIk- AmlK-rst Irieixls ItH- the

I lonKlc^s who recniils vtduntcxTs.

SIk'IIct SuikLv vvas suirted by a

gnnip at tlx; LnitiuiiUi ( hunh when

tiinding was iKcded lo start llK'ir own

siK'lter W hile 1)k- ,ictiuil sheltcT was ojxii

l<H justa lew ycxuN. iIk lundraisingetliirt

was so etkvlive ikil chiiali olliculs

dcviik-tl to continue it .ukI disinbute the

mi<ney lo kxal orgiuii/alitMis that helped

the homeless ;uid those m ikxxI. s;iid

Btiiscl

liv MlllssA Bl.VNKslllN

I nb.iA.\Si-\n

Many I niversiiy ofMassachusetts

students are voicing their op|X)sition

with the recent decision lo suspend

two fraternities involved in a slabbing

incident that occurred i>n ( )ct. 2.

\ ice Chancellor of Student Mfairs

.uid ( ainpus I ile. Michael datgano

issued letters ol sus[vnsion Ihursday

tor the Iralenuties /eta Beta lau and

I'i Ik-lta Psi. Ifu; suspension means

that the two tratemities must cease

o|vralions ,ind are no longer recog-

nized by the 1 niversily.

"I can undeiMand |lhe suspension]

from the adminisiration's point of

view." said I ong I r,m. prc"sident ot Pi

IX'lla Psi. "I am a little ii[isc-i bec.iiise

I think it was untounded."

Iran has talked with universi-

ly olVicials to schctlule a hearing

because he knows iliat none of

the meniK-rs of Pi IXrlta Psi were

involved. "Hopefully at the hearing,

they vsill hear our side and decide

lli.ii lhc\ .lie wh'ii.'." h.iii N.iid

( Hher students al the university

agrcx-d.

"If they 'Mv already viciims, then

why are they getting susjx'nded
'"

\fike Nelson, a senior civil engiiKvr-

ing major asked. "I just believe ti> deal

with it on an individual basis (instead

ol suspending the fraternity |."

"If it wasn't their guests, it it

wasn't their younger cousms or what-

ever, then they shouldn't get suspend-

ed," Siiid Shardei Vega a pre-nursing

sophomt)re. "N'ou can't really stop

people from getting into a party."

Some students believe that

( largano has acted tixi i;iiickly against

the fraternities since Amherst Police

had turned over part of the invi>stiga-

lion to I Mass earlier last wcx'k.

"It seems like he |( largano] is try-

ing to eliminate fraternities a'\' sorori-

ties in this schix''," said /ack < Drdon.

a st)phomt)re hospitality and tourism

management major "Whatever he

wants, he gets. It's just going t'> get

worse iuid worse."

Some students, however, do lurt

ihinK lliai the Iralemilies are com-

pletely blamelc"ss

"I am not a tenihly lug I, in ol

'tral' parties." s;iid Dmk Scantling. .1

sophomore pre-med m.ijor "I diHi't

think it's their fault, but they obvi-

ously tiave problems."

"People could be lying. Kosi.-

Moriiuty. a junior nursing major said.

"Ihal tx'havior rigfit there niakc-s all

those stereotypes come tnie
"

"I think it's ttx) much lestostcT-

one." said l>ana ( arKme. a iiinior

nursing major sitid

Ihe sus(vnsioiis. however, have

not changed many students' views of

tiie parties on "Irat row
"

"ll dix'snt change any thing," Vega

said wtu-n asked if she fell salirr goitig

lo iIk parties.

(. omnienisfriMiilheiniertraterniiy

( ouncil .iiul Olhce ol Iralemilies

,ind Sororilies aciv uii.iv.iilihli.- bv

prc-ss time.

Six men "t-rc iii|iiieii m Ihe

incident, including live students

Amherst Police ha', e arrested two

minors in relation to the i..isc and .ire

still iiiveslig.tlir.i;

Che iHa^siacljiispttd
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Open Flu Shot Clinic 2005

ALL UMASS STUDENTS,
STAFF AND FACULTY

ARE WELCOME

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES

IS OFFERING AN OPEN

CAMPOS FLO CLINIC

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26

10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

AT THE CAMPUS CENTER
ROOM 168C

The Graduate Collejje of Union University at Union College

Masters in Business Administration (mba)

COST: $15.00
?s

A
Uttimmity of Massachusetts Amhei^t

Univemty Health Sennces

S77-S000 • unimKumass.idu/uln

Why Our Masters in Business Adminisiration

World class AACSB accreditation • Small classes and accessible faculty

Career builditig internships • Located on the beautiful I'nion College campus

Impressive career placement rates

GRAnuAii: & Promssional Fair ai UMass

on OcroBi :r 26, 2005

The Graduate College
(;/UNION IINIVI KSn Y

I.amoni Ht)iiRe 807 Itiidii Street

ScheiK-ctailv. NV 1>J08

I'luiiu-; .S18,.iH8.(.l48 lax: SI8.,<88.(.68(.

F.inail: mfoifl ^rcuii.edii
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Dodge ball tournament raises Katrina relief funds RSOs'
>. 'liH.l\s St Ml

\ i!k\iix ball tixHTViTTiCTi hiisted at the

VhoIiucM tkuv-bhix; h> \1ASSPIRCi

r.iiMxl S^'C (i<> tiir ihc I Ktain Xmcnca

1 liimc^uH; Relict tiuxl ixi S;uunJa>

(Ktiuii Amenca i> a U».>sliiii-ha-»ed

imenutmnal de\ck>pment and rcliet

ri.'oiKA and an atiihale of (Kt'ain

liitenialKinul.

I hi' vs inner of the aied bracket \va.s

the icuii. SlKtianigiuis.'" witli sjudentv

Jeiiin I .iiTiMia I nc \lcl o\. \teli»a

PariinLlon. Mike Vlarturana. IiMii

IXti.c\. aixl Amaixti lX."g;ui.

I he v\ uuKT i>t iIk* men's brocket wui

the tcain. "Ilungi'ver." vsitti stiKicnts.

CnifdiMi \daniv \liektel kuchicski.

R\ an James, Jettiv> I lainer. C hnstiipher

( \,>tii>n, .uxl Atxiivs^ l'ep>iK'.

I hen.- wea' ni' teanis purticipating

tiir the wimien's »nl\ bwcket, but 1

1

leanis iactiJI plaved In the dixible elimi-

luiiini Uiumameni.

"Ihis event went reall) well

A on the weatlKT and tJiat it was

I'.uviUs' \\eekend." s.iid Kate Ciilheit

\USSPIR(, iifvaniAT tiir I \1.is,s "I

think this sht>wed that pcuple at I Mass

realK caa- aNxjt making a Jttterence

and abiKd ditdge hull Ihis was a fun

cun\nuuiit> senice aeti\it>. which drew

iTuift pcviplc tfuui wtxild have amie

i<herwise."

Akil Williams a jiininr wht> is on tlie

MASSPIRC. Hurricane Katrina Relief

ciimmitice. helpeil ixviuii/e the esent.

"Ihis turned (.Hit better tlian I thought

it was gi)ing to: e\er>i>i)e is enthusiastic

aixi pla>ing high eiKTgj games, and is

inti) the cause," Williams said.

Williams Wit. alsi) a mniiber of the

MASSPIRC. diKlge hall team, which

kisl Knh games that it pla>ed

"We had a givat time, thats all that

inatttTs." he said

Vlichael ImJd. an Inler1mtemit>

counsekK. was >.>ne ofthe rclerecs tor the

event, which was marketed ;t. being an

evcmi where I \lass' registered student

ocganiyations came together

"tireek life is u laige part ot this

campus and we wanted to help out

We assisted in reserving the place and

tielped with other k>gistic-s. We paid tiir

the dodge halls and lor the place," Iixld

said.

"We got the idea Imm other

MASSPIRCi chapters wtki were pbv-

ing dodge ball; it seeiiwd like a goixl

klea a/kJ a fun wav to raise nioix'v." said

Arianne Mac>. a senitir and member

of &ie MASSPIRCI Hmricane Relief

I ixnmittee.

Jace C'hartee. a sopht>more on the

"Steel Halls." team said it v^as fun to

make jiTsc"vs and pla> a cotrifielitive

sport.

"Some people tixik it a little too seri-

ously and were gettmg in tights with the

referee...but it is a game of dodge hall,

es.st*ntiall> torcharitv

"

C ie^)rg^ Kennedv. a junkir thmi the

"Ckirge<.>us Ciei»ge aixl the Pikt"vs" team

sakl "I plaved tixlav to give HKinev ti>r

katnna and 1 wanted to win li)r the gkirv

ot dixige hall

"

.\maixia LX-gatt a member of one

of the winning teams, "Shenanigans,"

saki sIk' was participating in the ev-ent

because "this was tiir a gcxid cause and

wc thought it wiKikJ be tim."

Adam S/ajgia a sophtimore plavvT

tiom the "Steel Halls ' team said "Ihe

nK)nev is going to a great cause. IXidge

ball is a oval tame because there is not

Students plav dodge ball at the Southwe.st Horseshoe. This event was

organized bv MASSPIRG to raise monev for Katrina relief efforts.

otie tiait that makes a great dodge hall

pktver. .All teams have the opporlunitv

to win."

Ihe tiHimament cirsi S75 per team

and SI 2 per person. It cost SI 5 tiir

peiiple who registered the day of the

itHimament. I here was also a $2 sug-

gested donatiiMi ti>r spectators

Uk' winner.' pii/es wctc donated

thim BiMXi ^ Sano. Chili's. Ixwse

Ckiose Cale. H«iitHi HakcTv. Mystery

Iraia Cil;uii(Hirpus.s, and lum it up.

ii. tf ii >< >•!

At Ernst & Young we know each employee is integral

to the strength of the firm.

Every individual matters. That's why we've created an environment that's conducive

to personal and professional growth and success. At Ernst & Young weYe offering

an opportunity to learn from some of the best talent in the industry. Look for us

on campus if you'd like to connect, or visit us on the Web at ey.com/ustareers.

FORTI ^NE

100 BE
COMPANL.^
TO WORK FORg

Audit • Tax • Transaction Advisory Services =!lErnst&YOUNC

concerns

prompt

reopening
By RVAN RlCHAKI)S«)N

C^Mll-i.l^N SIMI

Ihe Campus Center. Student

I'liion Commission, which is respoii-

>ihle lor addressing student concerns

about the allocation ot space in those

iwo buildings, was reopened by the

( iiaduate Student Senate and Student

( iovcmnieni Assixiation on I )ct. 1 1

.

1 he commission was dis.solved in

2(H).'. but leadership in the SCjA and

CiSS have come together to reinstate

it to alleviate tlie Registered Student

Organizations (RSOs) concerns over

the lack o I space fi>r those groups.

"I here have Iven several RSOs
thai have voiced a growing con-

cent alxnit space this semester and

we think that the commission will

>crve as a resource for students hav-

ing these difllculties." said Pavel

Pavano. President ot the SCi.A

Many RSOs have been shuffled

around during the semester because

of concerns over space. < )ne recent

example of this was the Hallroom

Dance Club, which was rekKated

from a nxmi in the Totmun building

to the lobby of the I ine Arts C enter.

Manv other organizations on campus

have had trouble scheduling meet-

ings and getting access lt> iiK>ms

during the semester.

".As there is a finite amount of

space for students on the citmpus and

a growing need ti>r this space, it is

more im|i»inant than ever for student

voices to be heard on this issue." said

I ris Strauss. CiSS President

The commission was created in

J joint act between the SCi.A and the

Hoard of Clovemors. now known as

the CiSS. in l'>7l I mil IW?. the

commission was known as the Hoard

ot C'nwemors.

lire commission was originally

composed of appointed employ-

ees, including nine undergraduates

.ippointed by the SCi.A. hve gradu-

ate students appointed bv the CiSS.

twi> undergraduates appointed bv the

IX'l>anment ot ihe I lospimlity and

lourisin Management (HRI \» and

two undergraduates appointed b\ the

Dean ot the ScIiik'I oI Management
It Vk'Ss dissot^ed kiy ai|(l(>tion put

rth ln'TT)fmer SCiy President

Dav»Cai¥ in April of 2^)3. without

consultation Irom the (iSS

"Hoth I ri Strauss and I arc Kxik-

ing torward to a strong year of col-

laboration." Pavano said.

Ihe commission will he made up

ol lioth gradimte and undergraduate

students who will be responsible (or

monitoring the Student t nion and

Campus C enter to make sure that the

student bt>dy's opinion is heard by

tlie Campus (enter f vents Oflice.

the administrative body that over-

sees the space

RS< )s have had more than space

problems this semester. The (enter

for Student Development has caused

a great deal of controversy amongst

members of various student organi-

zations. Ihe reassignmeni of RSO
advisers has also added to a sense

of discontent.

Michael Ciargano. the vice-

chancellor for Student AfTairs.

has expressed a desire to see an

increased number of RSC^s on the

campus, which might worsen the

problem of finding meeting space

on campus.

StU(dents

remember

classmate
FRANKLYN from page 1

"Ihree weeks later. I made
the team, and I asked Franklyn

about it... He said 'Oh. I was just

lying." Drew told the amused
audience.

When the memorial first began

at 4 p.m., about 50 people showed
up. but by 7 p.m.. there were well

over .^00 people in attendance.

A man who said he didn't

know Nwachukwu personally,

but would often bump into him
around the dorm, explained how
I ranklyn used to carry his laptop

around the building and play

music to get laughs.

"He was the coolest guy
ever." he said.

According to Hoston police

and family members who spoke to

the Daily Collegian. Nwachukwu
was leaving a friend's house at

22 I ewiston St. in Hyde Park

around 10 p.m. on July 15 when
he was shot once in the abdo-

men. He was treated at the scene

by emergency medical techni-

cians, but was later pronounced

dead at Hrigham and Women's
Hospital

Police have not made any

arrests in Nwachukwu's homi-

cide.

I
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The power of words used wisely What a tangled web they weave

need

Americans tend to not use language very well

and this is a big issue. In particular, we don't apply
words correctly, and that obfuscates the meaning of

our writing. Consider the last time you were at the

bars or at a big party. I'm willing to bet my half-

used stick of Old Spice that you heard someone say

something like "History 1 1 1 is wicked gay.

the professor gives way to<i much work." It's a

pretty common expression, after all.

But wait a second here. I'm no professor

of semantics, but to be gay. wouldn't History I

to either have feelings for or be hooking up with other

classes of the same sex'.' I mean, sure. History 111 has

been winking at Chemistry 452 a lot latelv, but 1 think

that's just a nervous twitch, not a flirty thing

So why use the word "gay" to describe something that

clearly is not'.' Regardless of the etymology of the word

"gay," which informs us that the original meaning of the

word was "happy," people have twisted the word into

a common-
place term for

expressing
anger or hos-

tility. I'm not

going to get

into the under-

lying psycho-

logical theories

about people

who use words

in a homopho-

bic manner,

because that's

another col-

umn, but it's

clear that we as a society are egregiously misapplying

the word. In the last few years, ''ve only used the word

"gay" a few times, and it's always in reference to Randall

Gay, a comerback for the New England Patriots. Cjod. do

we need that guy hack in the starting lineup.

Seriously, folks, it's estimated that there are

about 200,000 words in the Lnglish language in

common use today. Of those, the average educated

person uses about 20,000 dilTerent words per week.

If there were 20,000 different women uptown each

week, most of us guys would feel pretty good about

mixing it up, right'.^ We wouldn't keep hitting on the

same two or three women all the time, would we?
And yet, people keep going back to "gay" as a term

to express disdain for things or people. It's astonish-

ing to me that most people know how to say hello

in at least four languages, but can't think of another

insulting term other than "gay."

rhe problem doesn't stop there. Think

Phric Fricol ^'' **" ^^ words or phrases you use every
Unrib CtKcl jgy ,f,3, jy.g ^^j^^ mlsappUed. At that same
""^^"""^

pafy. someone might have been passing a

bong around, and, having been pleased with the product,

mutters: "That's some good shit man." Oh yeah'' You

just smoked feces? I'm no D.A.R.E. cop, but if people

nowadays are actually smoking something that belongs

in a toilet or in a manure truck, then I am definitely glad

to not be at those parties.

It is a reasonable assumption on my behalfto think that

each and every one of us says or writes things they don't

quite mean. Some of us can get away with it, and some

of us, like those

whose words are

trapped in print,

cannot. But even

if the only writ-

ing you do is pass-

ing notes in class,

never forget, the

power of words is

immense. We are a

culture that holds

the word as sac-

rosanct, whether

it is the couplets

of Shakespeare,

the newest rhyme

from 50 or the monologue from a John Cusack movie

Just because 10 million people aren't going to hear what

you said, don't make the mistake of thinking your words

don't matter enough to be correctly used. I'he aphorism

"Sticks and stones may break my bones, but words will

never hurt me," is a pile of stimething that is apparently

getting smoked all over the Happy Valley. Words can

hurt, and words can heal, and words can do everything

in between. I'se them wisely, use them well, use them as

they are meant to be used and use them only if you truly

mean them.

( 'hris Eckt:! is a Collejfian columnist

Seriously, folks, it's estimatecJ that there are

about 200,000 words in the English language

in common use today. Of those, the average

educated person uses about 20,000 different

words per week. If there were 20,000 differ-

ent women uptown each week, most of us

guys would feel pretty good about mixing it

up, right?

Prophecies of a college student
I've dcxided. atler a lot of thought

that I want to be a prophet. I mean,

rather than waiting for the Messiah

to come, I say we speed it up Hell.

we live in the age of impa-

tience anywaj. Wc have

cell phones that allow us to

check our e-mail every 10

seconds in ca.se we should miss some-

thing reallv imptirtant and wouldn't

respond the second we rcxeive it. So

rather than waiting, as we all hate to

do, I am going to solve that problem

right now.

However, my prophcxies will be

slightly different, in accord;mce to the

dictations and expectations of stx;iety

.

It does not concern mc, nor should it

concern many pe()ple right now. to

know when exactly the world will end.

as prophecies wea* inclined to focus

on in biblical times. I think m> style

wiHild be more similar to that of the

Greek oracle at IXIphi, except without

that whole bribing thing.

There's a drastic ch;uige in subject

matter that we deal with today. Wc live

in a. to an extent, superstitious stKiety.

How many times have you made a

wish on a floating ilandelion or after

you picked an eye lash olT of some-

one's eye'.' Iliere aa- plenty of hidden

prophets within our culture that we

take for granttxJ. They're everywhere;

we ju.st don't temi them as such.

Well, rather than waiting for the

iKcasional eye lash. I'll be right here,

like the kissing IxKitli at the carnival,

answering questions that occur to

you as you walk by and realize "Hey,

dude . . . there's a prophet over there."

1 figure if a dandelion can do it, how

hard can it actually W!
I iinly bring this up because it

seems like it wiuild just be anoth-

er thing to be entertained by (and

perhaps Kxiked forward to). It's not

much, and it's something that would

make you laugh for Ihe 10 second

break between when Ihc song youa-

listening to ends and when you decide

to convince yourself to get back to

work. Ouestions such as "Will it rain

sti hard that 1 won't have to play in

this dodgeball game'.'"

Allison Edies
will he answered with

the expected "How
^^^^^^~

hard do you consider

hard'.'" reply. After all, W percent of

all expected responses from prophets

are just that, expected. I'll be part of

an illustrious service that provides all

the details you want with none of the

actual specifics. And I'm taking this

How many times

have you made a

wish on a floating

dandelion or after

you picked an eye

lash off of some-

one's eye? There

are plenty of hid-

den prophets with-

in our culture that

we take for grant-

ed. They're every-

where; we just

don't term them as

such.

method straight from the source.

Wc all operate on the notion of

uncertainly surrounding what we

should know and what we shtnildn'l.

Is il better to know how something's

are going to turn o-il or if something

interesting will happen along the

way'.' Ihe vagueness is where it's all

at I hat's why Miss C leti had such a

following and why htiroscopes are so

ptipular. As long as people are mak-

ing a profit ofT of making things up.

why can't we get the jollies for free?

After all. we've become verv good

at getting things for free that other

people have paid for IXies the whole

Napster thing ring any bells?

Prophetical statements of wis-

dom, similar to those found inside

fortune ccxikies. are perfectly able

of being mass produced, especially

when Ihe term "in bed" added to the

end of each makes them that much

more interesting to receive. With all

the different mediums we get our

advice and helpful hints in. it seems

the prophecy business is the new

hot tip. Keeping this theme going,

there is no reason to doubt that the

prophecy franchise, and eventually a

conglomerate, are out of reach.

Magic eight balls, tarot cards and

even that stupid MASH game we all

used to play as kids serve to show

just how popular trying to find out

the unknown is. However. I like to

think my answers would be slightly

more interesting since they would

not be rotating from four or five rou-

tine choices. The established market

and demand are factors enough for

me.

And for payment for my lovely

scrv ices'' The confused and/or bewil-

dered expressions are gixxl enough

for me. However, I hardly believe

the gratification and appreciation the

ancient Greeks received from the

oracle at Delphi would be on the

same level as that which I would

receive. Hut in the end. it's all about

the resp<inses and the reactions, hoth

from other people and myself. It's

just another thing to do; another

thing to try. And in the end, if it all

fails miserably, at least I know that I

saw it coming.

Allison Eiilea is a Collvgiun

editor

Matthew Giancola

Washington. D.C. resembles

a high school more and more
these days. Everyone is gos-

siping about the biggest story

to hit town since the President

botched Hurricane relief efforts

no less than two

months ago. That

story of course is

the Valerie Plame
""""^^^^

outing and its possible cover

up. Conspiracy theories abound,

and everyone is wondering just

who Special Prosecutor Patrick

Fitzgerald will indict. Will it be

Karl Rove. Cheney's Chief of

Staff, "Scooter" Libby, or will

the indictments go higher, to the

vice president himself'?

At this point, everything is

speculation. Already, this inves-

tigation has gone on longer than

the Watergate affair, and we
all know how that one turned

out. Scandals within govern-

ment are as commonplace as the

rising of the sun, but this one is

different. What started out as a

simple investigation to discover

the source of a leak has turned

into a full blown dissection

of the motives of the current

administration. Iraq, loyalty.

Weapons of Mass Destruction,

lies; alt are under the micro-

scope here.

The problems for the admin-
istration began in 2003, when
the conservative columnist

Robert Novak wrote an article

naming a covert CIA agent.

Patrick I'itzgerald was assigned

to ascertain whether or not any

government official broke Ihe

law in leaking her name. Her

name was not leaked for naiveh

benign reasons, however. There

was a reason that her name
in particular was publicized.

Her husband, Joe Wilson, was

the man appointed bv various

executive agencies to discov-

er whether Iraq was trying to

acquire uranium fiom Niger.

When the president declared in

his Stale ot the (.^nion speech

that there were. Wilson wrote

an editorial contradicting his

statement. Needless to say. the

administration was not happy.

As retribution, Wilson's wife's

covert position within the gov-

ernment was publicized; which

is against the law.

Fitzgerald has interviewed

many members of the admin-

istration, from Chief of Staff

Andrew Card to

Ihe vice president's

Deputy National
"~^^^~"

Security Adviser,

John Hannah. Two reporters.

Matt Cooper and Judith Miller

were held in contempt when
they refused to disclose who
their sources were. Miller spent

85 da>s in jail, before agree-

ing to testify. When she finally

spoke to the lawyers, the inves-

tigation really picked up steam.

The speculation

and rumor raging

in the capital these

days is stunning,

even for Washing-

ton's standards.

libby was Miller's source, how-
ever she had refused to tes-

tify because she did not want to

implicate Libby in any wrong-

doing. She is now claiming dif-

ficulty in remembering Just who
she talked to. Huh? Libby is Ihe

one that wrote to her while she

was in jail saying that il was
alright for her to name him. The

story gets stranger and stranger

by the day

Ihe speculation and rumor

raging in the capital these days is

stunning, even for Washington's

standards. Some voices from

within the White House say

that Vice President Cheney will

resign with Secretary Rice being

named Ihe new vice president.

Others say that the ptcsidcnl

will pardon all parlies involved,

putting d skiccching hall to the

case. And then there are those

who believe the probe will

ead with no indicimenis being

issued; Fitzgerald having found

no illegal activity.

Ihe signs don't point to a

simple closing of the inquiry,

though. Rove has testified tour

limes before the grand jury,

and il is widely believed ihat

he may have perjured hiniscll"

or revealed some new informa-

tion about the nature of i.ibby's

dealings with reporters While

Ihe 1982 law banning the out-

ing of a covert operative carries

a stiff penalty, it is fairly hard

to prove. Ironically, obstruction

of justice carries a harsher pen-

ally.

Obstruction of justice is

defined as deliber.iiciy keep-

ing investigators from becoming
aware of any illegal activity. It

can range from attacking a wit-

ness to lying Ol withholding uu-
cial fads from an invo'-iig.itiiin.

With all Ihe memory lap-.es .md

contradicting stories, it looks

very likely that one or mi>re

individuals will be indicted this

week.

New York Daily News report-

er, Thomas DeFrank wrote last

week that as early as 2(i<li.

President Bush angrily repri-

manded Rove for his involve-

ment in the case. \ presidiPii.il

counselor told Del rank that Hush

made "IRove's) life niiser.ihle

aboul this" Hut the prcMdent

has slated publicly Ihat he would

fire anyone who was involved in

outing Valerie | Plame | VMIson.

He has since changed his stance,

declaring anyone vsho was crimi-

nally involved would no longer

work at the White House (*nc

wonders, assuming DeFrank 's

account is true, just how much
the president really kniiws

Within Ihc last week.

Fil7gerald has set up a Web
site with information about the

probe. This is not Ihe ad ot a

prosecutor winding down a vase

with no leads The grand jury

expires on Oct. 2?. but the trou-

ble for the While H'iu%c may
jusi be beginning. Ihc ddnm,-

istralion is spinning their wcl'-.

trying everything to get lui •>*'

this scandal I olorlun:;- •,>.

ihey are stuck in plain suh*.

with nowhere lo liidf

\(olthe>* (iicii.i:lu i <;

Collegian columnist

The lines that define us
I remember reading Leonard Pitts's May 31

column in my local newspaper Pitts is a Pulitzer

Prize winning syndicated columnist operating out

of Miami.

"For Americans abroad. Warsaw feels like

home away from home" was the title of his

column, and it caught my eye on the opinion

page because I was planning to visit Poland

myself Pitts returned from a trip lo

Poland stunned with the amount of

American pop culture that he had seen

there. "Welcome lo the L nited States

of Poland. At least, that's the way it

feels sometimes, what with all the Pizza Huts.

McDonalds. Mars bars. J l.o. Levis and billboards

of American pop icons like Iverson and rapper 50

Cent." he writes.

Pitts has a point. I spent five days in Poland

last week, and I can attest that capitalism has

definitely come lo Poland. It's the invasion of

the golden arches and Nike swooshes. Polish kids

are raised on MTV, just like American kids In a

Warsaw nightclub I met a young Polish guy in a

U.S. Army coat, a

white bandana
across his fore-

head, gold chains

dangling from his

neck and a giant

New York Yankees

logo on his shirt.

He was a self-

described "gang-

sta." When he

found out that I

was American, he

chewed my ear off.

Not that I didn't

want to talk to the guy. but he seemed to have

only one subject on his mind' rap music. Sorry.

I'm not a fan. but it was nice to finally meet a real

Polish "gangsta."

C apitalism can be tacky, there's no doubt about

that. Sometimes. I wonder if Dunkin Donuts

could possibly jam one more franchise into the

already saturated New l.ngland market. Somehow,

they always find a way.

"Still, I wish Poland looked more like Poland.
"

writes Pitts. I can understand that. Sometimes our

country resembles the "cultural steamroller" that

Jacques Chrirac once called it I respect the Polish

people, and I hope that their culture survives

for years to come. Piiland should remain Polish,

just Ihe same way Ihat Fngland should remain

l.nglish. and Switzerland should remain Swiss

Hut "McWorld," as Pitts termed it. is not Ihe

only culprit There is another global force that

threatens the native cultures of our planet: mul-

liculluralism But don't expect Leonard Pitts, or

anv other columnist to write about the swath of

cultural destruction that nuilticulluralism has cut

through I iirope and other western nations It's

taboo. Bemoaning Ihe loss of national identity to

the forces of capitalism is okay. Bemoaning the

loss of national identity to the forces of nuilticul-

luralism is not.

I here was a time when all of the nations

of Western liurope had very distinct cultures.

Ben Duffy

In the world we live in, different cultures

are melting together, to the point where

each country starts to look like the next.

Blame improved communication and

transportation, but the lines that define

us are getting blurrier.

Fngland had its lea and crumpets. I ranee had its

wine and baguette. Maybe Ihat hasn't disappeared

completely, but it seems like both of these coun-

tries are becoming a hodgepodge of oilier coun-

tries. "Do they understand that they arc selling

their uniqueness for the price of an M I V video?"

Pitts writes about the Polish. Actually, we're all

selling our uniqueness, for one thing or another

and it's a shame.

In September. I look part in an intensive

Cierman class with students from .ill r\cr

the western (and westernized) world One
of the class assignments Mas lo give a pre-

sentation, in German, about our countries. Some
of the students seemed lo have a problem explain-

ing their cultures to the class, due to the l.ict

they couldn't really define them ihemselv^-- \

Canadian could only explain his Can.idian cullure

in one way; it's definitely not like Aineric.i "Our

culture consists of other cultures." he explained

In fact that's increasingly Ihe case. Will the many

cultures of the world continue to exist it all cul-

tures consist of other cultures"

I challenge viut

to find a tradition-

al Cierman rest m-
rant in the hi rt

of Berlin I trie. I it

once, and I s|'ciii

nearly an hour

lo«iking for a rea'

Cierman restaurant

I found every tithcr

type of cuisine on

Ihe planet earlli,

but I couldn't tlnd

a schnitzel to s;ivc

my life I vcniu.illy .

I got smart and got ofTihe beaten path

Actually. "McWorld" and muiiicuHuiMlisiii are

two sides of the same coin In ilic world we live

in. different cultures are melting logeiher. to the

point where each country starts to l(>ok like the

next. Blame improved communication and ii.iiis-

porlation. but the lines that deliiie iis are getting

blurrier. things cross borders with amazing ease

Other countries worry mc more than Poland

Poland seems like it still has its culture pretty much

intact, despite the Big Macs. Let's look at Holland.

1 ranee. Ciermany. Switzerland and ihc L.k. t iinenl

population projections indicate that none ol these

countries will have a majority iif natives at ihc cnil

of Ihis century In other words, the Dutch will be a

minority in Holland, the French will be a minority in

France and so ftirth. France will probably pass ihis

mark somelime around 2040. with the others shortly

thereafter Holland's three largest cities are pioiecied

to have non-l'>ulch majorities sometime heiwcen

2010 and 2015. In present day Berlin. Cierman chil-

dren are a minority in M>me schools They .iie almost

nonexistent in the Irankfuri school system

Just the same way that I eonard I'llls wishes

Poland looked more like Poland. I wish that Ciermany

looked more like Ciermany. But that's something you

don't say in pt^liie company. I el mc be the first to

break the silence.

Rvn Duffy is a H'orlJ Pcrs/uxiivcs culuiiiiusi He
is currently on exchange in <lermany
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," directed h\ Marc I orster,

.;cclcd ""Monslcrs Ball" and

iiii: Ncncrland." in a film that

ii'uraue it> keep its audience

i> lo exactiv what is going

: jtmost the entire picture, so as

lilt mysterious. \er) few films

p the audience guessing for

Still, in order to hold our

I here ha\e to he some consis-

cnts. and there are.

^ia>."' it's Sam. played by

McGregor, a psychiatrist who
unravel the confused mind of

^ni of his who plans to commit
'j on his twenty -first birthday,

,l.i>s away. The patient. Henry.

! i\s Ryan Gosling, can predict

,^.iure. and is troubled primarily

\\ ,1 car he torched that were told had

iioiitN in It Naomi Watts, who
I ila. Sam's girlfriend, tells Sam

n.ii Henry's favorite artist killed him-
' n his twenty -first birthday after

ii; all his paintings and declar-

.1 .1 good suicide is the ultimate

Ml Sam must figure out how
cn\ Henry's suicide and in so

^cts pulled into a world that

less and less sense as the film

- -es

instance. I. ila calls Sam
In accident 1 hen. he wit-

^roup of men mov ing a piano

peak to a young girl, and sees

• ici same event the next day It

' en more puzzling when Henry

I lie man Sam plays chess \sith.

I H\ Hob lloskins. is his father

i- thought was killed in the

of the car. Then Sam meets

nbers of Henrv 's family who
.• dead

ler to properly explain "Stay."

II In your attention the tllms

:>pe that are unsuccessful

puz/lc movies that leave us

.md unsatisfied "Stay" made
ink of "lost Hii2hwa>." for

instance, which is a "puzzle mov ie"

that was far too ambiguous in mean

ing to be interesting and lacked aii>

consistent elements that would keep

us involved in the story. It seem>

nims of this type walk a thin line

between being engrossing and deliv-

ering with a suttlcieni pa>-ofl. \crsus

those that doni
In order to really enjoy "Slay.

you have to have some patience and

faith. The I'iim is slow and vou muNi

allow It to draw you into its world

furthermore, you must give the I'llm

the benefit of the doubt that it is going

to deliver with an explanation that is

satisfactory For me. this was one ot

the most captivating films I've seen

in a very long lime The ending is a

decent answer to the film's questions

Not every bit of the mystery of the

tllm is explained to us. but looking

back. I came up with thet)ries about

levels of profundity to the script.

The acting is flawless To watch

Gosling. McGregor, Watts and

Hoskins in this enigma of a plot is

totally engrossing Ciosling provev

his versatility after appearing to be

playing himself in "The Notebook
"

He's so disturbed and creepy here, it's

clear that he can play a wide range ot

characters McGregor is wonderful

too. having thoroughly understood

the nuances of the way a psvchiatrisi

handles himself with his patients anit

friends. At one point VValts says to

—^lim. "You sound Itfce you're talking

^«ne of your p«ti«al».
'

'M.ost Highu.iv" \vas a textbook

example ii\' how not the make a film

like this and by comparisi>n proves

just how good "Slay" really is. "Stay

communicates so much depth an>'

intelligence you'll find yourself think

ing about it and wanting to discuss ii

with friends long alter it's over. Thi^

is a film where every choice was care-

fully thought through, and asks us to

do the same If you're happy to do so.

then vou'll eniov the film as much a--

I did'

^ i
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"Stay"

Directed by

Marc Foster

Starring

Ewan IVIcGregor

Ryan Golsing

Kate Burton

20th Century Fox

Rated R

99 mins.

Grade

A-

ri\ e real horrors lurking in 'The Fog' are weak story and acting

I

til'

li IIRI-^ HoKOUlI/

I iH.KN STAII

iiidve never crossed an>-

• I to take a second hxik

like this: horror film

'iiutget. opening as the

lilt of the week's releas-

I In aciors borrowed

H .ind opening in the

id .IS the new Cameron

iiiil the newest Keira

Mc It doesn't stand a

id to predict the num-
i I--1 v^eekend's profits, your

' i>Habl\ would have put

.Ml' at the top and

;i;hi behind it. It would

Ii -urprising to see if "The

.1. ilic lop t\\c. let alone the

M ii It boggled the mind of

'lely experienced with

iLh numbers and came

I one I his means that

• Ills of lilmgoers on friday

iiid.iN nights, predominantly

lie adults between the ages

iiul ivsent) -eight, chose

this Ihey chose to watch a corny.

\\ B-levcl horror mosic oscr watch-

ing Kcira Knightly in "Domino" or

Kirsten Dunst in "hhzabethtown
'

VKhy' What happened'.'

How did anyone even

hear about this? It got

no press, it was not

screened for critics.

It had no major stars

and it's a corny hor-

ror movie .Ah. but I

may have just answered

my own question It's

a corny horror movie

Horror movies arc

well known to attract

young audiences over

any other type of genre

But "I he lOg'.'" VVhod
have thought

'

Vlaybe. since we are

so close to Halloween.

kids will jump at what-

ever horror movie is

within reach Next week ^

"Saw 11" will top the

charts at number one over ihe new
Nicolas (age movie and the new

"The Fog"

Directed by

Rupert

Wainwright

Starring

Tom Welling

Maggie Grace

Cdumtna Pictures

Rated PG-13

100 (Tiins

Grade

D-

Meryl Strcep movie, and the new-

est "Zorro" doesn't stand a chance.

Despite the tact that the original

"Saw" was one of the worst mov-

^^^ ies of last year, it would

be surprising if the sequel

didn't lop the charts,

much like the mind-shak-

mgly awful horror lilni

"The log."

Ihe movie contains

supernatural fog. con-

sirui ted with the fakest

looking special effects

seen this year, Ihe fog

engulfs a town and starts

killing people "There's

something in the tog.'

someone screams Yes.

that would be the pirate

ghost Oh. yes, the pirate

ghost You see. what

really lurks in the log is

.1 p.iihetic story About ii

hundred years ago some

men sold their land to

some pirates with leprosy.

See FOG on page 7
"Tht I"(»k" lurks Kliiiul .\1.l^;^:ll drac*- of ,\BC"s "List," who discovers

I
i MlihX I'l. II Ul>

ns ot lur tori'frtlluTs.

'The Fog' disappoints with horror movie cliches and pirate ghosts
FOG from page 6

However, instead of upholding their

part of the deal, the four men took
twice the money they were prom-
ised, locked the pirates and their

wives inside the ship and burnt it

down Then they went back to the

land and built their town twice as

big. In present day they are hailed

as the visionaries that created this

town. Little does anyone know the

forefathers were murderers.

A hundred years to the day after

the leprous pirates were swindled of
their land and money, their ghosts

come back to kill the descendents
and reveal the truth.

Maggie Grace, from the TV
series "Lost," plays Elizabeth,

the descendant that learns of her

forefathers' murderous ways. Tom
Welling, who plays Superman and

(lark Kent on "Smallville," plays

Nick, a fisherman who runs after

his girlfriend in numerous scenes

and yells "Flizabeth!" and "there's

something in the fog!"

Selma Blair plays Stevie. a radio

DJ too raspy and unenthusiastic for

Tucker

stars in

new show
By M\R1S.\ GL t HKll;

NkW YlIRK DaIIY NhVl's

fanya fucker has sowed her

share of wild and woolly oats.

She scored her first hit. "Delta

Dawn." at the tender age of 13.

She had a tumultuous alTair with

(jlen Campbell. 22 years her senior,

w hen she was 2 1 And she acquired

a cocaine habit in her 20s.

But the country music icon

makes no apologies.

"I've done some crazy things."

she said during a phone interview

last week from Delaware, where

she was performing at a NASCAR
event.

"It hasn't always been easy."

she continued "So. maybe people

will ... thmk. 'Man. if I was her.

I might be out drinking and drug-

ging ' My life was hard. I've had to

make a lot of compromises."

lucker hopes that her lat-

est project, the TIC reality series

"Tuckerville" (premiering Saturd^

at 10 p m. EDT). will put the past to

bed.

"Maybe people will see this and

they'll understand me." she said "I

have some of the same problems

as everybody else and maybe after

this, they'll be able to relate to me
a little better."

lucker is a single mom to three

children, Presley, 16, Grayson, 1.^,

and [.ayla, 7. on a 500-acre estate

outside Nashville.

She deals with the same issues

every mother faces: getting the kids

to school on time; helping them

with their extracurricular projects,

in Presley's case launching a sing-

ing career. And she faces the same

battles with her children that every

parent does

In one episode, while she is

doing a T\' appearance to promote

her btM)k "100 Ways to Beat the

Blues." son (irayson is buying a

python (and a supply of frozen rats

to feed it» and sneaking it into the

house Of course, she had previ-

ously told him. no snakes.

And daughter Presley and her

Iriends have sneaked ofT to a bar to

sing with a local band when they

are supposed to be at the countv

fair.

Asked if she was concerned

about putting her parenting skills

on display for all the world to sec-

ond-guess, she laughed and said.

"I'm not sure if you can call them

•skills'"

Tucker knew exactly where

Presley was because a friend rang

her from the bar to tell her. When

she got home. Tucker played the

reproachful mom for about, oh.

three minutes before asking con-

spiratorially. "How'd ya do?"

She's also not concerned thai

the exposure will have a negative

efl'ect on her kids

"I've always shared them with

the world." she said. "I told them.

•You know once this thing hits the

screen, you may have a harder time

doing things and some things may

be a little easier and you just got to

be prepared for it.'"

"luckerville" will likely be a

good thing for Presley, who has

inherited her mother's throaty voice

if not her relentless work ethic

"I told (her), in this business

you gotta do stuff all the time thai

you don't like.'" said Tucker "•My

iife was constantly filled with stulV

that I didn't want to do Sometimes

you gotta go out there (and per-

fonn) when your biggest heartache

IS happening."

•Presley. " said Tucker, "has not

quite accepted that. Of course"

"I was a lot hungrier than she

is." she added, "I didn't have a lot

of alternatives The le.ss alterna-

tives, the more you're willing to

do
"

radio, but pretty enough for TV if

the town had a station She has a

son, who will also encounter the fog

when he returns to his mom's beach

to inspect noises and steal artifacts

that kwk like they came from a

pirate ship.

Of course, "The Fog" doesn't

come all at once to destroy the

town. It returns a couple of times

and raises suspicion. Maybe the

pirates want to warn them first,

Ihe town has the usual ominous

nut jobs who babble terms in latin

that mean •'Revenge" or old sail-

ors that develop leprosy and run

up to the stars, screaming, ••Blood

for blood," and then running away,

Ihere's even a priest who drinks

from one of those flasks and asks to

be forgiven for the things he's done.

He's among the nut jobs warning

that the pirates want their revenge.

Nobody seems to get it. until the

tog kicks into gear and goes after

the town.

Of course, the leprosy gives the

ghosts scary faces and so when the

tog gets a little clearer, you can see

pirates with decaying ghost laces

coming at the stars, contract in hand,

Fhat contract's going to do them

a lot of good now. They've pretty

much sidestepped the legal priKess

and gone into murdering mode Had

they gone to court they might have

had some kind of result,

Ihis all moves at a pace much
too slow and much too confusing

for a horror movie. The storytell-

ing abilities of these filmmakers

are seriously mept. The characters

seem to know what's going on as

Ihe movie progresses and we under-

stand only by the time the pirate

ghosts come. The rest of the time

we're watching, bored and impa-

tient, understanding only that some

serious omens have (Kcurred and

nobody is paying them any atten-

tion. At a certain point 1 just gave

up and accepted that something bad

was going to happen, and that the

weather would probably be foggy

when It did It was around the point

that somebody screamed for the

tenth time. •"There's something in

the fog!"
Tom Welling of "Smallville" tries to avoid the pirate Khi»>ts murdered bv the founders of his town in "Tht- Fo(>.'
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SOME OF THE
PLACES WE FLY

Albuquerque
(Just an hour away 'rom Sanfa Fe^

•<; "5i
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One-way with 14-day advance purchase

WHEN YOU PURCHASE AT S0UTHWEST.COM:

Fares do not include a federal excise tax of $3.20 per takeoff and landing.

Wanna get away? Now you can. Fly Soutfiwest

Airlines for just $39 - $149 one-way when you

purctiase at southwest.com. Make sure to

purchase your ticket at least 14 days in advance

and by October 31, 2005, Seats are limited.

Fares may vary by destination and day of

travel and won't be available on some flights

that operate during very busy travel times.

HAVE YOU DOWNLOADED ^OING' YET?

It's an exciting new way to get our amazing low fares and limited-time offers sent directly to your

desktop. So go to southwest.com and download "DING ' today.

S0UTHWEST.COM

southwest.com/vamonos'

Austin

Baltimore/Washington (BWI)

(29 miles to downtown Washington DC

j

Chicago (Midway)

Ft. Lauderdale

(22 miles to downtown Miaini)

Ft. Myers/Naples

Harlingen/South Padre Island

Las Vegas

Los Angeles (LAX)

Oakland
(18 miles to downtown San f rancisco)

Philadelphia

Phoenix

Pittsburgh

Providence
(A better way to Boston)

Reno/Tahoe

Salt Lake City

San Dieqo

Seattle/Tacoma

Tampa Bay

West Palm Beach

Service may not be available

from all cities. Offer applies to

published service only.

Some flights operated by ATA Airlines.

southwest.com
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(th« sors) n. k*y to
discovering th« weekly
happenings of New England

C onipilcd by Monica (

MondayOctober24

Art

VAn Afternoon with Shan Shan
Sheng, 87 MFA" will have the profes-

sional artist Shan Shan Sheng give a

public demonstration and discussion Recep-

tion will follow The reception will be from 4

p m to 6 p m at the Memorial Hall.

Hieronymus Bosch Revisted " will be avail-

able in the Hampden Gallery until Oct. 30 A
full sized transcription of Bosch's painting

"Garden of Earthly Delights. ' circa 1500. The

piece IS a triptych depicting scenes of heav-

en hell and paradise

Academic

University Without Walls Information Ses-

sion will be available at 5:30 p.m m the Mon-

tague House You will learn more about how
you can design your own degree program, and

how you can earn credit for learning you have

done "outside the walls' of the university

TuesdayOctober25

Lecture

^^^ Chapin Auditorium at Mount Holy-

^P* oke College Jonathan Kozol reads
^^ from "The Shame of the Nation

"

Co-sponsored by the Weissman Center The

reading will begin at 7 p.m at The Odyssey
Bookshop

Health

Fresh and Sober will be available m the

Health Center from 5 p m. to 6 p m Are you a

student in recovery from drugs

and/or alcohoP Are you a stu-

dent questioning your drinking

and/or drug use'? Then come
check out Fresh and Sober.

Academic

"Stressed is Desserts

Spelled Backwards" is a work-

shop in Melville at 7 pm
"Stressed is Desserts Back-

wards" - a Peer Health Educa-

tion workshop By students, for

students

Cultural

Cultural Film Night will

be in Chadbourne from 8 p m
to 11 p m The film "Doe Boy"

takes place in Cherokee Nation

Oklahoma and tells a story of a

young Hunter, of mixed parent-

age, who is never at home in

the complicated circumstances of his life.

ilcberman

WednesdayOctober26

Food

^ Fall Under the Spell of Harry Pot-

^f^ ter" will be going on in all the dining

^» commons. Come try Bat Wings, Ru-

beus Hagrid, Dumbledores Password. Dob-

by s Sticky Toffee Pudding or Magic Wands
for lunch at your favorite DC

Cultural

"Birth of a nASIAN" will be going on at 8

p.m. at the Bowker Auditorium All Urban. All

Comedy All Spoken Word All Trip Hop with

an Asian Slant

ThursdayOctober27

Academic

^ Nanomanufacturing Challenges for

^F Semiconductor Manufacturing at the

^* Conte National Center For Polymer

Research from 4:30 - 6 p m The lecture will

be given by Dr Daniel Herr, Director of Nano-

manufacturing Sciences Research, Semicon-

ductor Industry Corporation.

Cultural

"Private Ordering. Political Islam: Debates

Around Muslim Family Arbitration" is a lecture

that will be given m Isenberg School of Man-

agement at 4:30 p.m Annie Bunting of York

University will give the second lecture in the

2005-2006 Law & Society Colloquium series.

'^^^^
%nhEM ^

<
^

College Pass

^Rhn^l

^^ Only $299°^>
With a combined 1437 rideable acres of terrain. 272 trails. 41 lilts, and

9 terrain parks, you can t beat tiiis deal. Take a break ironi the

books and net free with the Sirattoii/Okemo/Sunapee CoUeiEe Pass.

Ski aod ride three ofNew Enoiand s best monntains. with one pa^is, all

season lono; for as little as $299. Coilep students must provide proof

of full time status wiOi documentation from the Registar s Office.

Purchase By 12/9/05
Good 7 Days A Week No Blackout Dates

O MOUNTVv
r FT Kii r> SUNAPEEllSTRHJTOM

tSooSTRAnON
STRATTON.com

MOUNT
OKEMO SUNAPEE^
MOUNTAIN neaORT hkw r anms • iKmmi

I8OO78OKEMO
OKEMO.com

1.603.7632356

MOUNTSUNAPEE.com

• It purchwed before 17 9 05 $399 therejfter Tax tiof Included Must b« ^s or ufvler

Theater

Calpulli Mexican Performance with

Didactic Transitions will perform from 7

p m to 8 p m. in the Campus Center Au-

ditorium Mexican folkloric dance group

will perform a vaned selection of dances

from various states and ethnic regions

in Mexico, each with unique costumes

and music.

Theater Performance of "Gum" will

be at the Curtain Theater. In an un-

named, repressive society, chewing

gum IS rumored to contain aphrodisiac

qualities — but for two sisters who live

in this claustrophobic world, the juicy

treat is a symbol of defiance and free-

dom For more information check out

wwwumass.edu

FrldayOctober28

Health

V Chapin Auditorium; Dr. An-

drew Weil, author of "Healthy

Aging," will be available for

an onstage interview. The show be-

gins at 730 p.m. at The Odyssey

Bookshop

Academic

7EEKI PINUP

WHAT'S UP WITH LOVE?

The second event of the New Asian

Cinema series is a free showing of

"Ada Apa Dengan Cinta? " ("What's Up

With Love?") in SOM 137 at 7 p.m. on

Economic History and Develop-

ment Workshop will be available at

1 30 p.m. in Gordon Hall. "Under-

standing the Relationship Between Institu-

tions and Economic Development — Some
Key Theoretical Issues."

Cultural

IBDA Dancers will perform at

7:30 p.m. in the Bowker Auditorium.

Arab Student Club presents IBDA Danvers

These dancers will be performing the tradi-

tional Arabic dance called the Dabke.

Health

WFCR Presents Dr Andrew Weil at 730
p m in the Chapin Auditorium at Mt. Holy-

oke College Dr Weil, one of America's most

trusted doctors and authors, will visit the Pio-

neer Valley as part of a national tour which

coincides with the release of his new book

Tuesday, Oct. 25.

Comedy

Black Comedy Show will be in the Student

Union Ballroom from 8 to 10 p m. BSU's an-

nual comedy show featuring comedians from

BETs ComicView and other special guests,

followed by an after-party at the X For more
information check out www umass edu.

SaturdayOctober29

Theater

^ Choral Spectrum will be at the Fine

^^ Arts Center in the Concert Hall The annual

^^ choral showcase featunng the UMass Am-

herst Chamber Choir Chorale and Wom-
en's Choir For more information check out www.

umass.edu

"A Murder of Crows," by Fvlac Wellman. directed

by Roger Babb, is an environmental tragic-comedy

which features a young teenage heroine who is

fervently involved with the weathe'' The show will

begin at 2 p m in Rooke Theater at Mt Holyoke

College Ticket pnces are $5 ' S3 for more informa-

tion call the box office at (413) 538-2406

SundayOctoberSO

Art

y Smith College Museum of Art Exhibitions

will have Yoruba Art for Spmts and Kings

through Oct 30 This show celebrates the

artistic imagination of the Yoruba people of southwest-

em Nigena with examples of sculpture and beadworV

related to the powers and forces that shape their lives

www.uinasslug.org
(^,

|i

Thursday October 27th, 2005
4:00-5:00 lecture by Paul Coates

5:00-5:45 demonstration

UMass W.E.B. DeBois Library Learning Commons,
South Corridor

Open Standards, Open Source
And Web Application Development
What does it mean to be "open" in today's IT environmenf* What are the

challenges and benefits of using "open" or "closed" technology?

The talk will briefly introduce an open source research and leaching initiative

at UMass and current and future collaboration between IBM and UMass.

There will be a demonstration of the open source Eclipse 3.0 Integroieci

Development Environment. Apache Tomcat, and development with an open

source relational database package (Derby/Cloudscapc).

Friday October 28th, 2005
9:00am - 1:00pm 1

UMass W.E.B. DeBols Library Learning Commons,
South Corridor

LinuxFest
LinuxFest is an opportunity to participate in a hands-on workshop where you

get to learn and "testdrive' Linux at three different levels. The workshop

modules include installation and configuration of Fedora Core 4

(http://www.redhat.com/fedora), basic Linux usage fundamentals, or Linux

intermediate administration tasks such as the installation and configuration

of SAMBA or installing various open source tools such as the Eclipse IDE.

There will be free gifts available and we will raffle off an iPod Nanol

Session reauirements include a laptop running Windows XP or a Red Hat

Linux distribution with at least 6 8GB of available disk space. Participants

are encouraged to download and install a 30 day trial version of VMWARE
Workstation 5.0 at http://www.vmware.com on their laptop PRIOR to attend-

ing the LinuxFest workshop.

For people without machines, there will be about 40 laptop machines avail-

able for participants who do not have their own equipment.

Seating is limited for the LinuxFest.

To make a reservation, please register
athttp://www.umasslug.or^ibm/lbmfest.php.

These events are co-sponsored by IBM. Court Square Data Group, and The

University of Massachusetts Open Source Lab. Information Technology

Program, Linux User Group, College of Social and Behavior Sciences, the

Research Liaison And Development Office, and the W.E.B. Du E^ois Libr-ity

and new Learning Commons.

Movie 'Doomed' by inconsistency Show gives soldiers' view of Iraq
Bv L".\i<i.i)sCki /

I. :< HI a.IAN StAll

••EXwin" is the latest in a limg

line of mo\ its hiisai on v ideo games
to totally alienate the siwree material.

In the game. _\ou play as .1 iiuiiiin-

on the planet Mars that

battles demons I'rom Hell

thitt made it to our vsorkl

ihougli a portal that was

created b\ scientists on

the re*.! phuiet

In the nun ie. I)\\a\iie

"The Rock" .luhnsun

plavs Sarge. the leader ol

a crack team ol Marines

that are sent to a research

facility on Mars to inves-

tigate a strange series ol

e%ents.

So tar. the plot is

quite on par with the

game, lipon amvmg at

the Mars tacilit\. the audi-

ence gets bombarded u iih

loads of science l;ilk that

leaves one Asking, "W hat

did that gu\ just s;i\'""

Apparenllv, the monsters

that are liK)se on the Mars

facilitv are sinipl\ geneti-

calK altered humans that. for stMiie

reavjn. lust w;uit to kill all humans. .\s

you can see. this is where ihe movie

st;irts to derail and go in a ciHiipletely

ditlerent dircvlion than the giune

lnconsistenciL*s ciHUinue through-

out the rest of the movie. Some ot

them are lorgivable but the re-st aie

downright blasphemy to the mythos

of the game. The mi>st appalling of

all is the iransfomiation ol Sarge into

another one ol the monsters That's

correct, ladies and gen-

tlemen; Ihe Rock

turns into a bad guy

in the end. That is tlie

big twist at the end

of the movie (appar-

entlv every movie

tiKliiv needs one) iuid

I know that I'm spoil-

ing it, but better vou

know now than waste

money by going to

see this atrocity. The

RiKk gels turned into

a monster w ith the aid

o\ cheap prosthetics

comparable to those

ol "HulVv the Vampire

Slaver" the show, not

the movie, and does

some re'ally b;id wire

based kung tu (;uioth-

L"r gimmick that mov-

ies ncx-d thc"se days).

In all fairness,

the mov ie does re"seni-

hle the gaine m several ways. Lnlike

most movies based on video g;une.

you can tell that the cre-aiors of the

movie at least kx>kc\i at the games

It's hised on for a few minutes. The

look o\' the movie is largely based

"Doom"

Directed by

Andrzej

Bartkowiak

Starring

Dwayne
"The Rock"

Johnson

Universal Pictures

Rated R

100 mins.

Grade

D-

on "IXiom III." f.verything from the

large I Al logos luuiging all over the

researe'h facility to the way the dcx)rs

open and even the sounds of the labs

are straight out of "l>x)m HI." One

of the minor characters is even named

Dr C'annack; a tribute to the creator of

the hit games. I have to give the movie

credit for including all these things,

but making the monsters genetically

altered humans and not demoas from

Hell is jast way too wrong and unfor-

givable.

If you were to go see this movie,

there* is one scene that might be worth

shelling out cash lor That scene is near

the end of the movie when the camera

switches to a first pers»m perspective

just like in the game and vim get to see

the world through the eyes of the real

hero of the movie. IX>ne completely in

C'(i. the scene is gorgctuis to lixik at

aiid makes you want to go home and

plav the gaine. if you own it. In short,

it's like the battle with Danh Maul at

the end of "1^ Phantom Menace";

the scene that makes up for the re>st of

the mov le

When all is said and dime, the

mov ie is far from gre'at but it is a bet-

ter vidc-o game movie than "Super

Mano Hn.>thers" or "Tomb Raider
"

Save your intMiey. With the aintHini

of money it would cost to go sc-e

this movie you can go and donate lo

Katniia re'lief or s*)melhing of that st)rt

In the end. you'll feel far more s;itis-

fied

Ouant- "Tile Rock" John.son plav* Sarye, ilu- K-.kKt ol ilu- .M.inni- u-.ini whi> Kvomes a nioaslcr in "OixMn.

YEllOl^^LE

Big Savings on
books spanning

the spectrum of

Mathematics!
Sale prices valid through

December 3 1 , 2005.

Springer

Mmss
A M H E R ST J

University Store

and Textbook Annex
Phone:(413)545-2619
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"Off to War," a remarkable

series for the Discovery limes

Channel, tracks a group of

Arkansas reservists through their

18-month lour of duty in Iraq in

2004 and 2005.

It shows in agonizing and

touching detail how iheir unex-

pected military service turned

their families' lives upside down
Craig and Brent Ariiaud. broth-

ers and filmmakers from I iitle

Rock, Ark., collaborated on the

series, which began airing last

weekend. The idea began with a

chance encounter at a wedding

In the summer of 200x after

the president had declared the

end of major combat operations

in Iraq, retired National Ciuard

I.t Col. Neil Bryant pulled C raig

.Arnaud aside. He knew Ihe

.\rnauds had filmed m Iraq dur-

ing the war. and he had a proposal

for them.

"Do you know that <.00() sol-

diers are about to be deployed

from .Xrkansas '" Bryant asked

"A good buddy of mine is going

to be in charge of the entire bri-

gade. .Are you interested in film-

ing this'.'"

It was a proposal borne out of

trust Bryant's son and Craig

•Arnaud had played soccer since

they were young boys Trust

vM)uld prove to be the ctmstant

through the two years the brothers

spent on "Oil to War " By earning

it from the soldiers and their

families, they were allowed to

film moments of almost unbear-

able intimacy, as family members

learned that loved ones had been

wounded, while other lamilies

broke under the strain while cam-

eras rolled

In October 200.V as the .^'ilh

Brigade of the .Arkansas Natmnal

Ciuard began its six-month train-

ing in Little Rock, the .Arnauds.

who are based in New N'ork

( itv. were on the scene, making

.icqu.iintances.

"V\e spent a lot of time get-

ling to know the families." Brent

Arnaud said. "We had to make
sure we had the lamilies on

board
"

I hey selected a compelling

handful of soldiers and their

families to film One of the first

we meet is Sgt. Ron Jackson, a

turkey farmer lorced to turn over

a staggering list of chores to hi-

wite and lather while he and his

stepson. 19-year-old I'ommy Hrp.

go to war.

Friends of Ihe .Arnauds. or

liiciids of friends, turned up

among the 2.S00 reservists

deployed. They made further

introductions at the armory In

Arkansas "everyone knows each

other." Brent Arnaud said. "It

happened pretty organically"

All the suhjecls in the series

are from Clarksville. .Ark . popu-

lation 7.000. More than 125 mem-
bers of the .^Vth Brigade came
from Clarksville. where for half

a century the Ciuard was made up

of weekend warriors, most with

no military experience.

Discovery limes aired the firsi

hour of "Off to War" in 2004 A

few months later it aired another

hour, then a third Since the story

was still unfolding, the Arnauds

were reluctant to commit to fur-

ther episodes. Vivien Schiller,

who runs the network, said most

producers want more hours of

their work aired than she does,

but this was the reverse

In all, they made 10 hours

ol "Off to War." which airs at

10 p m. |-.I)I Saturdays through

November
"If you were just covering

soldiers in the war. it would be an

interesting documentary." Craig

Arnaud said in an interview this

summer "But viewers don't iden-

tify with Iraq so much as the

families in Arkansas The plight

ol the families really tugs at your

heartstrings
"'

Ihat becomes clear just days

after the reservists arrive in Iraq,

when a rocket attack grievously

wounds one of them

But much of the drama of 'OIT

to War" is more mundane: suf-

lering in 115-degree heat, trying

to communicate in Arabic with

the locals and dealing with a way
of life and political culture that

these .Arkansans find bewildering

.ind absurd

"I don't think these people

appreciate what we're doing."

says Spc Matt llertlein. still a

teenager as he begins his tour

of duty. "I think all half of them

wanna di) is watch us die"

Sgt David Short agrees
""

I hese people would cut your

throat withi>ui a sec«>nd thought
"

But other soldiers. like Lt.

Brian Mason, defend the mis-

sion

'Saddam hurl these pei)plc lor

M) years," he says. "We need

to help these people and see it

through."

It's a refrain heard throughout

"Off to War": the almost mechan-

ical recitation of democratic

platitudes by some reservists,

paired with the cynical rebuttals

of others. And really, who can

say which point of view will ulti-

mately be proven right, or mostly

right'.' Not the directors.

"We said from the beginning

ii was going to be nonpolitical,"

Brent Arnaud said. "We never

asked our characters what their

political views were. By the end

we certainly know."

I nlike the fictionalued sto-

ries currently seen on the FX war

drama '"Over There," the people

and situations in '"Off to War"

are real Ihe realism is enhanced

by the Arnauds' preferred style

of documentary -making, with no

narrations, explanations or music

I other than a couple of bars of

.lohn Mellencamp's ""Small Town"
|ust before the commercials).

But thanks to the program's

simple, straightforward editing,

it becomes clear how each reserv-

ist's time away is affecting loved

ones back in Arkansas No family

shown (m "Off to War" is more

visibly strained than that of Sgt.

Joe Belts, a soft-spoken minister

of a small Baptist church.

He got married to Amy, a

woman with children trom a pre-

vious marriage, not long before

his call-up While he is away,

their relationship sours, though

they make continuous efforts to

save it in long-distance phone

calls According ti> C raig Arnaud,

20 percent of the marriages in the

.^4th Brigade ended during the

Iraq mission

Ihe Arnauds platooned so that

they could cover the war from boCh

points of vit"w One brother stayed

in Arkansas and was in contact with

the lamilies. while the other was in

Iraq with the re-servisLs. hvery three

months the broiheiN traded places.

Ihis allowed them, for instance, lo

cover both ends of an emotional phone

call between the Beiises that airs in a

tuture episode
"

I his is a unique situation that will

never hiippen again." Brent Arnaud

s;iid "Part-time M)ldiers wIh> never

expectc'd to be dc-ployed I don't think

you'll evcT have this kind ofbombshell

dn>pped (Ml stildicTs and their families

lagainl. lhat they "re shipping out

in >ix iiioiiih.s
"
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Bullpen secures White Sox win
H\ Rt'wii) Bi.r.M

^-^ H Mill' l'Kt^^

( HK-'ACjO Yes. the Chicago While Sox do

indeed h;i\e a bullpen, and thev ha\e the lead in the

World Series, too.

\eal C'otts and Hobb> Jenks got out of an eighih-

iiiiiirig jam, hte t'rede hit a go-ahead homer and saved

two rims v^ith a pair ot diving stops and the While

So\ beat the Houston Astros 5-3 on Saturdav night in

Chicago's liisi World Series game since \'i5^

"
I hev don't see the bullpen," Chicago manager

( )//ie (iuillen said. "Now thev see it."

( )n a night when 43-vear-old Roger Clemens hoped

to become the oldest pitcher to win a World Series

game, the Kockel hi>bbled oil alter just two innings,

done in bv ihe hamstring injur> that has hampered him

vinto cnrly September.

Um .1 lose Conlreras alU'wed the Astros

ihrce luns in seven-plus innings in their I'irsi

World Series game, and lied a Series record b\

hitting Ihice batters.

C'hic.igo pitched lour straight complete games in

linishing olTthe Angels in the .AL championship series,

a leal not achieved in the postseason since 195b. But

when Will) laveras hit a leadolV double ofl'tontreras

in the eighth with Houston trailing 4-v manager O/^ie

liuilleii t«>ok him luit alter SI pitches.

C'otts, a let'i-hander whose seven pitches and

two lUits was Chicago's onlv relief work against the

Angels, came in and allowed a sharp single to left bv

I ance Ueikm.in. a ball hit so hard thai laveras had to

hold al Ihird

C i>its then struck out Morgan I nsberg and Mike

lamb, and Cuiillen went to his bullpen again, raising

b*)th arms high and wide to signal for the burlv right-

handed rookie Jenks to face JelT Hagvvell.

•| don't want to embarrass the kid. but I want the

big bov. " C iuillen said.

Jenks didn't mind

I think it's pretiv funnv." he said.

Ihrt>wing fastballs that reached I Oil mph. Jenks

struck out Hagwell on a 2-2 pitch, raising his right

hand .ind pumping a list as he came oft" the mound.

"He chases tastbalK up." Jenks s;tid.

Scott Podsednik added an RBI triple in the eighth

against Riiss Springer to boost the margin, and Jenks

retired the side in order in the ninth, striking out two.

C rede had broken a ^-.' tie in ihe lourth inning with

a solo homer oil < lemens' replacement, 26-vear-old

riuikie Wandv Rmlrigue/. As the ball went just over

the glove of a leaping laveras in left-center, t rede

strolled around the bases, and C hicago was trulv a

loddlin' town

'Aou go! ihe nerves and butterflies going in and

vou know what, the game starts and vou calm yourself

down and reali/c vou got a job to do, and that's go out

md win a ballgame," Crede said.

With the infield in. (rede sprawled to make a

backhand grab on I nsberg's hard grounder with a

runner al Ihird and one out in the sixth With run-

ners at Ihe corners and two outs in Ihe seventh, he

made another backhand pla> on ( raig Biggio. in his

ISth season with Houston and appearing in his first

Wiirlil Series name

Badgers prove

critics wrong
By Jhl I Pdikykus

Knh.iit RiiintR

Miki Lamb walks awav trom the plate after hting struck out hv White Sox relief pitcher Neil Colts
during the llousion .Aslro's 5-1 Canu- 1 loss to the Chicauo White Sox in the World Series.

"I hev put the gix>d wood on the ball, lough situa-

tions, and I was fortunate enough to get leather on it."

C rede said.

Jermaine Dye hit a solo homer for the White Sox.

and I amb hit a solo shot for the Astros.

C hicago. which has not allowed more than four runs

in an> of its nine posiseason games, will try to Irv lo

make it 2-0 i>n Sundav night, when Mark Buehrle gi>es

against Andv Petlitie. making his I Ith Series start.

Clemens became the second-oldest pitcher to start

a World Series game, trailing onlv 4b->ear-old Jack

C^uinn for the IM2»> Philadelphia Athletics. He wasn't

sharp trom the start, needing 54 pitches to labor

through two innings, and he appeared to be limping as

he left the dugout and headed down stairs back lo the

clubhouse after the second

Ihe Rocket, who signed with Houston belbre the

2(Mt4 lo lead his hometown team to its first World

Series, allowed three runs and four hits

Rodriguez replaced him with the score .^-.1 in the

middle of the third. He got into a tv\o-on, oncH>ut jam
only to escape, but threw (rede turned on a high 0-2

pitch

Rodrigue/ had control problems, walking five in }

I-.1 innings, but that was the onlv run he allowed.

Houston threatened to lie it in the sixth, when laveras

doubled leading ot1 and advanced to third on a

grounder But. with the mlield in. Crede dived to his

right to backhand I nsberg's hard grounder and threw

to first as laveras held, and ( onireras retired l.amb on

a groundout

C onireras. C lemens' teammate on the 2001 New
>ork \ankees. became the sixth Cuban pitcher to start

a World Series game. He didn't allow a run after the

third

Glover wins his first PGA Tour
I AKi Bl INWISi.A. Ila (AP)

In a script right out of fantasy land.

Lucas (Hover captured his first PCiA

lour victor) Sunda) with birdies on

!lie last two holes, making a 40-ftH)t

putt trom ihe Iringe and a '5-lix>t

bunker shut on the last hole to w in the

funai ( lassie at Disney.

Cilover. who closed with a 7-under

65. was among 10 pla)ers who had a

chance lo win over the hnal four

holes under threatening skies across

from the Magic Kingdom. When he

went Inmi the let\ rough into the front

bunker on No IS. it looked as though

his fiest chance would be getting into

a playoff.

Then came a dramatic finish, typi-

cal at this tournament

His bunker shot evpliHled from the

sand, high in the air, landc-d about

5 feet short of the cup and rolled in

for birdie.

"I was trying to get it close and

hope for the best." Cilover siad. "And
tfien the stinker went in."

Cilover hnished at 2.^-under 265,

and had lo wait lo make sure that held

up. He was on the pnictice range. Irv-

ing to sta) kxise as workers noisiK

tore down the grandstands fiehind

him.

He stopped long enough to kx)k

across a strand ot trees at li>m Pemice

Jr. who had a l5-liH>t birdie putt lo

force a plavolV. Pemice "s shoulders

slumpetl when he struck the putt,

which never had a chance.

"I didn't hit a great putt," said

Pemice. who closed with a 6'> but

made onlv one birdie over the la.st 14

holes. "What are you going to do'.'

Lucas played a great round. My hat's

otVio him."

(wet /(//k/ /Viva

Bentley Business Gateway.

It's a better answer than

"I don't know."

.)0 vvtist ^-eyou Jomg after graduation? If ,ou think vou might be interested in a business

.—
>!, we have three words for you: B«ntl«y Business Gateway Our new summer immersion

:
ini IS designed to put nonbusiness ma|or£ on the f.3st t:,ick tuv^ard a graduate business

ifiqiee in Accotinfancy, Finance. Financial Planning, Markefinq Analytics, Real Estate

Mariiqement or Taxation

1 / one of New Englar>rf'. :..;,d.ng business universities. tt\e Bentley Business Gateway

)"i '•nables vou to-

• Complete the prerequisites for a Master of Science in just one summer

• Enter the Bentley MS program of your choice without taking the GMAT

• Complete your Bentley MS program in as little as one year, including an Internship

• Investigate business careers, network with faculty and business leaders and
pafticipale in social and cultural events on campus and in the Boston area i

3/ be graduating fiom college fluent in the language

am St-iakespeare, Adam .Smith or Sir Isaac Newton

". summer Bentley will piepare you to spea^

juayo of finance, marketing and accounting
BENTLEY
McCALLUM GRADUATE
SCHOOL of BUSINESS

Butinest in a Whole New Light

Learn more about Ihe Bentley Business Gateway at the Graduate School Fair

at ttie Student Union Ballroom on October 2B from 11:00am - 3:00pm

When the World Series was last in Chicago in I95<),

fH>x seats went for $10.31. a fraction of the $185 price

this vear. In a town where the Cubs usually domi-
nate, there were "Go Sox" banners over entrances of
Orchestra Hall and the .Art Institute of Chicago

A sellout crowd of 41.206 filled L S ( ellular Field,

nest III where the old Comiskey Park plaved host to the

Series 46 years ago. It was 53 degrees at game time,

cold enough for commissioner Bud Selig to be wearing
a scarf as he watched from his front-row seat.

Players, most of them in the Series for the first

time, waved to people in the stands when thev lined

up on the foul lines for the intrixluctions. Many Astros

v\atched the earl) innings standing on the top step

of the dugout, and Rodrigue/s excitement was clear

when he spiked the ball across the inheld after catch-

ing a relay at first to complete a 3-6-1 double play in

the fifth inning.

Dye's first-inning homer to center, which came on
Clemens' ninth pilch to him. was wiped out bv Lamb's
second-inning homer to center.

Carl Lverett singled leading olT the Kittom halt,

third on Aaron Rowands hit-and-run single to right and
scored on .\ J. Pier/ynski's grounder to first, waiting

tor Lamb to throw to .second t>efore sprinting home and
scoring with a headfirst slide. Juan Uribe's run-scor-

ing double made it 3-1. but Berkman pulled a two-run

double to right in the third that made it 3-all.

NOILS: Starting in IW7. the Ciame I victor has

v\on the World Series each year except for 2002. ...

Sand) Koul'ax is the only Hall of Fame pitcher to

end his career in the World Series. .. Pittsburgh's

Bruce Kison hit three batters in Game 4 in 1971 . .

Houston was 2-for-lO with runners in scoring posi-

tion. C hicago 2-for-l I.

Princeton grabs

Head of the

Charles Regatta
C AMBRIIXiF. Mass (AP) - Pnncelon on Sunday

fH-'came the first U.S. university in more than 20 years to

win the Mead of the Charles Regatta championship men's

eights title.

Princeton trailed delending champion Cambridge

I niversil) of Ingland b) eight seconds at the second

checkpoint but gained 13 seconds on Cambridge in the

final 750 meters to escape with a five-second w m. in a lime

of 14:41.8X5.

Ihe Royal f)utch Rowing Federation finished third.

"We alwa)s planned that the last mile we'd bring it home,"

Princeton stroker Sam L(Kh said. "I ntm the last mile on.

we'd reall) power on and see what we could do."

Pnncelon. which finished third in 2(K)4. started from

the third bow and ftcxame the first Amencan college lo

capture the eights title since the I '.S. Naval Academy won
in IW3.

IVinceton's Steve Coppi)la said his experience last

month helping the U.S. National learn win a gold medal

.it the World Rowing Championships in (iifu. Japan, paid

off Sunday. Ihe I; S. National team failed to field a team

this )car for the Head of the Charles, and Cambridge was

the liivontc to defend its title.

The World Rowing Championships "gave me a little

more confidence, and hopefully that transferred over to

some of 111) teammates," Coppola said. "It just means I'm

that much more sure of my talents."

-AssiKialed Press
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MADISON. Wis Barry Alvarez was t)eaming

Sunda) morning.

"It's alwa)s nice to prove people wrong," the

Wisconsin football coach said during his weekly TV
show. '"I don't know if anyone thought we would (clinch)

a t)ow 1 game in Week 8."

No one would have been so brazen.

Yet that is what Wisconsin (7-1, 4-1 Big Ten

Conferencel accomplished Saturday with its 31-20 vic-

tory over Purdue.

Even more remarkable is that Wisconsin, tied for first

place w ith Penn State (7-1,4-1) and one-halfgame ahead

of Northwestern (5-2, 3-1) and Ohio State (5-2, 3-1),

remains in position lo send .Mvare/ otf with his fourth

Big Len title.

No one was bra/en enough to predict that ending

before the season tx;gan:

Athlon maga/me picked Wisconsin to finish sixth in

ihe Big [en race. Ihe S|X)rting News tabtx.'d Wisconsin

for seventh.

Street & Smith's had the Badgers stumbling in at

No. *i. ahead of Illinois. l^W's opponent this week, and

Indiana.

I he Badgers were unranked in the national pre-sea-

son polls for the first time since the 19% season.

With three Big fen games lefl, in addition to the

regular-season finale Nov 24 at Hawaii, UW is ranked

No. 1 5 in both the .AsMKiated Press and USA loday top

25 polls.

"I wouldn't sa) we're surprised," said senior comer-

back Brett Bell, who, according to teammates, played

his best overall game this season Saturday. "Going into

the season . . . Coach Alvare/'s favorite teams are when
you're not ranked and noKxJ) knows who anybody is. .

"In the beginning of the seastm when you're 44th in

the countr) or something and now we're playing as well

as we are. it shows a lot of people that we've got heart

and the will to win."

Here is the road L W and the other title contenders

must travel:

I'W: Saturday at Illinois, Nov. 5 at Penn Stale and

Nov. 12 against visiting Iowa. Ilie lllini (2-5. 0-4) are

coming off a 63-10 loss to Penn State and are relying

heavil) on undercla.ssmen. I'W should win this game if

it avoids uncharacteristic errors.

Winning at Penn State will require a tremendous

effort. Ihe Nittan) Lions haven't lost at home this season

and came within one play of winning at Michigan. .And

unlike I 'W, they found a way to win at Northwestern.

Iowa (5-3. 3-2) has beaten IW three consecutive

times and was on the rise until losing at home Saturday

to Michigan Quarterback Drew Tate could give UW's
defense fits but the atmosphere at (. amp Randall Stadium

tor .Alvare/'s last home game should f>e electric.

Penn State: Saturda) at home against Purdue. Nov. 5

at home against I W and Nov 19 al Michigan State.

Joe Patemo's team has the inside the track to the

title Ihe Nittan) Lions have beaten Ohio State and

Northwestern and play two of their final three games al

home. However, the finale at Michigan State could be

hazardous onl) txrcause the Spartans are unpredictable.

Ohio State: Ihe Bucke)es should win their next

three games, this week at Minnesota this week. Nov. 5

ai home against Illinois and Nov. 12 at home against

Northwestern.

But the Buckeyes will lose on Nov. 19 at Michigan.

Ihe Wolverines are pla)ing better and haven't forgotten

their loss last season in lolumbus

Northwestern: Ihe Wildcats have enio)ed a tremen-

dous run hut can the) successtull) navigate through their

next three games Michigan. Iowa and Ohio State

and remain in ihe race for ihe regular-seas<in finale at

Illinois'.'

IX)n't count on il

I hen again, no one counted on L'W still being in the

running for the Big fen title at this point in the season.

At least one Milwaukee Journal Sentinel writer predicted

that I W pn)babl) wouldn't qualifv for a bowl game
Ihe onlv people not surprised to see UW still in Ihe

race are the pla)ers and coaches.

"W h) should we tx; surprised'.'" co-offensive ccK)rdi-

nator Brian White said. "We certaini) don't have to read

. . predictions. Why should we listen to the silliness'.'"

Want to write for

Sports? Call the

Colleman at 54S0719

^

Sat. g - close

Come ceiefrrale the other
fireat Irish .'HoCiday!

"Come part ou're Irish"
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W^in keCDS DM alive Minutewomen fall short of
W. SOCCER from page 14

first time in 2005. not to mention
some rain and mist to add to it, the

Minutewomen needed a little lime

to adjust.

"It took us about one half of
play to get used to the surface."

Rudy said.

Which might help explain

how (iW registered a goal in the
41^' minute then again, maybe
not. Down near the left side, a

Colonial player appeared to have

kicked the ball out of bounds, fhe

referee signaled a CJW throw-in,

leaving UMass out of position.

That allowed Keara Mehlerl to

deliver a cross to Kerry Philbin,

who headed it in from two yards

out for a CiW goal.

The Minutewomen changed up

their style of pla) in the second

half and seemed to be more efTec-

tive, limiting the Colonials to just

one shot in the halt. But for one
reason or another, the) could not

finish off well, their best chance

coming on a Caitlin Footit header

that was just w idc of the net.

"We reall) didn't deserve a

loss," Rudv said. "We pla)ed

good enough to get a tie but we
Just couldn't get it in. It would
have been great to get a tie here."

Yesterda)'s match was almost

a polar opposite of Friday's strug-

gle. Playing on LaSalle's drab

playing surface, a field Rudy
likes to call "Astrodirt", the

Minutewomen were pushed into

double-overtime b) the explorers

before tinally emerging victorious

on the first shot of that period — a

clean left-footed shot by Canfield

for her fourth goal of the season

and a team-high 12 points.

Iraditionall) a posses-

sion-oriented soccer team, the

Minutewomen had to change their

game plan on LaSalle's surface

that, aside from the patches of

grass, dirt and mud. is onl) 62

yards wide from sideline to side-

line. UMass had to play a more

direct, straightforward st)le of

soccer, which turned out to give

them the win in the end.

I Mass also had to adjust to

"Phillyball" that is. a chip-

KARKN«iN(;m I

Morgan C:aja, a senior nn-mbcr of thr UMass women's soccer

team, has registered ont- point during her two starts this season.

pier, more rough-and-tumble kind

of ph)sical soccer. Ihe pla)ers

were clearlv getting into it. as

I Mass and l.aSalle C4)mbined for

40 fouls (I'M 17, LA 23).

The Fxplorers struck first in

this game, notching a goal in the
nth minute on penalt) kick bv

.Mexis Petrucci.

But Just when the game looked

like it was about to be over,

UMass made vet another adjust-

ment. Ihe Minutewomen brought

ever) bod) forward b) switching

It) a 2-4-4 for the last live minutes

of regulation, essentially putting

eight players in position to create

a score of some sort.

Ihe switch paid otTin the 1

1'^

hour. With 15 seconds remaining

in regulation, delender Stephanie

Barrett took a feed from Adair

Bl)ler for her first goal of the

season. I hen in the 109'" min-

ute, back in a regular forma-

tion. Barrett served up a pass to

Canfield. and she delivered the

goods.

"It was poetic justice in the end.

really." Rud) said. "|Yesterda)|

was Just blood and guts We car-

ried the game. I thought We
pla)ed better possession even

with the crapp) Held, we got

more crosses in. I'm pleased with

them."

Texas receives first-place votes
IK R.MIH n. Ri sM,

AssiX KTII' I'KbSs

Texas is changing some minds.

Fhe second-ranked l.onghorns

picked up two more first-place

votes in Ihe Associated Press fop

25 on Sunday, gaining on No. I

Southern California

I SC is on top ol the rank-

ings for a record 27th straight

poll. The Trojans received 55 first-

place votes and 1,615 points. Ihe

Longhorns, coming olT a 52-17

victory over previousi) unbeaten

Texas lech, received the remain-

ing 10 first-place voles and 1.569

points in the media poll.

"I didn't move USC down as

much as I moved lexas up." said

JoeCiiglioof I he News& Observer

of Raleigh. N.C., one of two vot-

ers to switch Texas and USC this

week. "I feel (the l.onghorns) have

a more complete resume and I'm

really impressed with how they've

handled their business."

Af^er a Saturday with no major

upsets, the top nine teams held

their positions in the lop 25.

Virginia lech is No. 3. followed b)

Georgia, Alabama, Miami. LSI .

UCLA and Notre Dame
Texas Tech was the onl) lop-

10 team to fall. Ihe Red Raiders

dropped seven spots to No. 1

7

after their fir<t loss of the season

I hat leaves six unbeaten teams

USC. lexas. \irginia lech.

Georgia. .Alabama and I CI A

With I S( and I (LA set to

finish the season against each other

and a (ieorgia- Alabama matchup

in the Souihcasiern ( onfcrcncc

title game possible, the regular

season could end with tour unbeat-

en teams.

Northwestern moved into Ihe

rankings this week for the first

lime since 2(101 Ihe Wildcats (5-

2) defeated Michigan State 49-14

on Saturda) and are now 21st in

the counirv. Ihe Spartans fell out

of the rankings.

Michigan is back in the rank-

ings after a 23-20 overtime win al

Iowa. The Wolverines have tven

in and out of the poll in an up-and-

down season that has been filled

with close games.

Larlier this season. Michigan

snapped a string of 114 straight

weeks in the rankings, which was

the longest in the nation and dated

back til IWS. Ihe Wolverines moved

back into the poll alter a win. then

dnipped back out after another loss.

I wo straight lasl-pla) victories over

Penn State and the Ilawkeyes have

Michigan at No. 25.

The top live teams in the US.A

loday coaches' poll were identi-

cal to the AP rankings with I SC.

lexas. \ irginia lech, Georgia and

Alabama.

Inthe APpoll, No. 10 is Florida

Stale, followed b) Penn State and

Ohio State

No 13 Boston ( ollege. which

has its highest ranking since the

end ot Ihe 1993 season, pla)s at

Virginia lech on I hursda) night.

No. 14 is Oregon, fiillowed

b) Wisconsin and Llorida. which

has a big game c<iming up on

Saturdav

Ihe (iators will tr) lo hand

Georgia its first loss in the World's

I argest Outdoor Cocktail Part) at

Jacksonville. Fla Ihe Bulldogs

will likel) be without quarterback

D.J Shockley. who injured his knee

in a 23-20 win over Arkansas.

After Texas lech at No 17.

West Virginia is 18th and Auburn

fell three spots aficr losing 20-17

in overtime at LSI .

No. 20 TCUi is followed b)

Northwestern, Fresno State and

lennessee, which remained in the

rankings with a 3-3 record.

California is No. 24.

Falling out of the rankings

along with Michigan State was
Virginia. The Cavaliers followed

up a win over I lorida State with

a 7-5 loss at Niirth Carolina on

Saturdav.

A Boston tradition

The I 'Mass rowing li-am compeu-il in the prestigious Head of the Charles Regatta veslerdav afternoon anil

fared well among other schools. With owr 7,lXX^ competing, Prinielon I nivirsitv won the race, while

the Miniitevvomen finished the ihree-mile race 2Sth overall in the Collevjiale I iijhls \\un\en's coinpetilion

with a time of 19:14.171

A- 10 tournement bid with loss
By DanW I'lCAKI)

CJMiHiLA.sSlAll

Fhe Massachusetts fiekl hix;key team

k)st a pair of cnicial conlaence games

this weckcikl in IHiilitdelpfiia, leaving

the team unable to clinch a spot in Ihe

Alliuitic 1 tournament.

fhe Minutewomen will be f>ack in

adion next Saturdav wfien the) pla)

tlK'ir la.st game of ttx.- season (Vi tlie road

agiiinst A- 10 rival RIkiJc Island. I Mass

can cliiKh a spot in ifK- A- 1 tournament

with a win.

Ilie Minutewomen (6-12 .3-3 A-10)

sutleati a 4-3 k>ss to Saint Joseph's

(Ki fnday. giving theni tlKir first loss

St. Joes

UMass
Temple

3

7

UMass

to an A-

10 team

since (X-t.

7. when

tfiev k>si

to Rich-

mond 4-

I. It was a

tough loss

for I Mass. as it gave up a ihk- goal k'ad

kite in the stvoixl ktit and cixkxl up los-

ing in rcgukition

freshman I rin ParkcT scored two

goals and senkr Jaime Bawden had a

givil aixf an assist but IfK- Manxwi and

V\hiic still could ix)t gitthtr tlvir tixirth

conleanve viclorv

Ihe \1inulc\Mimen endcxl a quK.1

second half with a goal b) Bawden witli

ix> time k.*rt on iJk' ckx;k. Bawden 's sec-

ond goal of the v-uvm gave I Mass a Nl

k-iid going into the lialf

While iIkiv weiv not man) scor-

ing chances in the tirsi liiilf. iIk secoixl

half was a ditfemit story. Saint Joseph's

tkxi the game at one with 28:16 left in

a^ikuion witli a goal fhmi iJk Hawks'

Katelvn ( I'Bneii .illtT a Minutcwomc'n

lumovcT

Just ovcT two minutes laltT. I 'Mass

Regained its ksid. with ParktT's ihinJ

goal of tfie season ParktT scored on a

lebotukJ from liiwden's shot, giving

t Mavsa2-I lead.

Ihe Hawks tktf IfK' game again with

a little mocx- tfian 10 minutes remain-

ing in re^ilatioa but Parker sc>Hvd hcT

scand goal of the ganK two ,uk1 a half

minutes later to give the Minutewomen

a 3-2 le-.id

I M.1SS was able lo liokj I Kilo iIk' ksid

until 3:21 remaining in n.'gulation Saint

Joseph's ikxl it at three wIkii O'Brini

sctwvd Ikt scvond goal of Ihe g.uiie IIk-

Hawks wea- iIkti .ible to take ifwr first

Iciid of the game w ith 1
:4''

k"fl in nrgula-

1ion on a fxtiiill) comcT

>~ IIH>1ARH.AIMN>

Freshman Lauren (iillespie and the I Mass iii-ld hix-kes team oimlJ havv

clinched an .AtLmlic 10 toumenu-nt bid, Inil tell to Teniple 2-1 in ovvrtinie.

Saint Joseph's lx.'ld >hi to win llv

giuiw 4-3. and gave ifx; Minutewomen

Ilieir second straigtit kivs in a last minute

lieartbtxiikcT

Ihe Minulewomeii he;«ded into

SiBxia)'s ganK- againsi Klx<de Iskind

vvitti a chiuKc lo cliiKh .ui \- Hi l<>unui-

ineni txTlh A I Mass win. or a Viint

1 (Hiis kiss on Sunda) wixikl Iwvc put the

MinutewonKti in iIk" ixysIscuvhi H* iIk'

seci Hkl straight v ear. but neitlier axkxl up

liapfvning.

In iLs scvond contcM ol iJk- wivkaid.

I Mass was dcleaied b) kiiipk' 1
10-9

5-1 A- 10) b) a score of 2-1 in a ganK

ttial was decided in ovc-rtime llv I Kvis

tiKik a 1-0 IcikJ with 21 miiniles Ictt in

the tirsl hiilt Die seme vMHikl sl.i\ llvil

w;i) going into llv scxiHxi full, with Uk
Minult'woiiKTi being out-slxit S-5

\s the sectmd half went on. things

i;oi a link- iHii ot IuukI I Mass coac+i

I'iUt) Slie;i w;^ eicctixl. bul that did

ixK sto(i tfv Minutewomen thmi getting

hack in ttx." gaiiK liiwden scored her

tliird goal ot ilx- se.is<*i to tie the game

.It otv with ~: Vi rcnuuning in ivgulatKwi

Hx- givil c;uix; on a ix+hhuxI as a result

ol I M;r.s' iHil) ixtialt) comcT of ttie

scvmxl Ivilt

lemplcpui I Mass awav in overtime

\Mih a giKil liiHii Megiui Ikuvvilxx' with

10 minutes ivnuiniiig in tJx' first "sudden

victor) " |XTioil llx'giKilgavel Mitssits

tliird-straiglil loss. ;uxl put a slight dela)

on their alum to tlx- puMseason.

I or IX IW. tlx" Minutewomen are

on tlx' iHitskk loiking in iKi the \-IO

Io(im.inient ll will he .i must win tiir

I \1.ls^ on S,iHinti). as the) will ncvd lo

come nut on lop it tfH.*) want to gel hack

to I1iil;«delpllia

Hometown High
do you want to visit your high school,
but can't think of a good reason why?

Are you an outgoing person who likes to
interact with groups of people?

do you want to affect the lives of
other people in a positive way?

If you ANSWERED YES,
THEN Undergraduate Admissions has the

PERFECT OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU!

GETiNVOLVED WITHHOMETOWNHiGH

• Visit your high school and
express your wisdom gained
AT UMASS Amherst to high
SCHOOL seniors LOOKING AT
colleges!

• talk about your personal
Experience, your concerns
during your freshman year,

and share why you dlcided
TO COME TO UMass Amherst!

Come see us on the
campus center

concourse to sign up!

MON 10/24-Fri 10/28
9:00 AM-3:00 PM

For more info email jill at
JMLIRTAGH^EDUC.UMASS.EDU OR

CALL JILL OR SARAH
AT THE ROBSHAM MEMORIAL CENTER

FOR VISITORS - 545.--:^' v-^

All you ha ve to do is:

• Fill outan interestsheet
• Attend A l d i .'2 hour

TRAINING SESSION
• SETUP AN APPOINTSlENT
• I 'ISIT YOUR OLD HIGH SCHOOL

**Receive a free
UMass Amherst
t-shirt for your

EFFORTS

UMASS
AMHHRST
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Minutemen win on the road
FOOTBALL from page 14

kxiking ai a third down, with the ball

-.txmcd at iho l4-\ard line olMaine

ihe litlh Ha>l.irk oarr> uf the dri\e

was up the middle, vshere Huvlark

p«.)wered pa>i the Maine detense and

into the end/one for the first seore ol

the game.

Of the "I pla>s called tor the

Maroon and V\ hite otVen>e on

Satiirda\, >(> ol ihein involved junior

lailhaek Steve Havlark In a career-

da>. Havlark rushed for IMS vards

with one touchdown and caught six

passes tor M vards and two touch-

downs (all career K-sts).

Three plavs and I 14 was all ii

tiK)k for tile Black Dears to ^e^pond

to Ba> lark's ID. W hitcoinb drop(K'd

hack and delivered a dead-on strike

to his tavorite tariiet. senior Kevin

McMahan. vvho broke liK)se Irom

the coverage and liKik the ball for
^''

V ards into the end/imc

Maine v\as able generate luoie

otVense than anv opponent I Mass

has laced all season and did m> using

a lour-rc\.ei\er sei ti>r nioM i,^f the

game.

••\Ke knew wed gel | Maine's]

best -hot." L Mass coach Don

Brown said. "
I hev did a nice job in

Lioing to four wide^ ,md throwing il

.iround. Obviouslv that gave them a

chance."

With the game tied at 7-7 and

Maine beginning ihe second quar-

ter at the Minutenian 27-vard line.

I Mass senior linebacker Serge

fikum prevented the Black Bears

Irom getting anv tunhcr into his ter-

ritory Whitconib dropped back and

whipped an awkward sideann pass.

With the help of junior luilhack Steve Buvlark, the I' Mass offense amassed a total of 440 vards

on Salurdav. The It-ani now >iand> at 6-1, with a conterence record of 5-0.

which wa^ picked olV bv likuni.

who returned the pick down the right

>ideline for 22 vards.

.\ fumble b> I Mass two plavs

later was the first of three recovered

b\ Maine during the contest, which

Brown attributed to a tough Maine

defense.

"l nfodunaleiv lodav. it just

seemed like eveiA time we were

getting it rolling, we were kind of

stopping ourselves with the kev

turnovers." Brown said. "I've got to

credit Maine vvith that
"

With 11 r left m Ihe first half

runs b\ Mi'ii'jtMnerv and Baviark

set up a second down on Maine's

l7-\ard line. C oen took his steps

back, looked at his two receivers on

his right side, but then shifted to his

lefi and passed to senior tight end

Mike Douglas, who was wide open

and walked into the end/one.

V\iih James on ihe sideline.

Maine continued it's air attack and

went right for the jugular on sev-

eral plavs. Whitcomb scampered

V? vards and then, from Ihe .''5-vard

line i>f I Mass. threw a strike to

(iordon to give Maine the lead 14-

I.V

That woiiKI be the lin.ii lime ihe

Black Bears would have an advan-

tage on the scoreb(.>ard, as I 'Mass

uppcd it's points with two passes

from C'ocn to Baviark at the end

of the third quarter. Cesar Rosario

capped oil the game with an 89

interception return for a touchdown

with less than three minutes left in

regulation.

Brown was positive about the

win. knowing that conference

games are ditVicult.

'••Xnvtime >ou go on Ihe road in

the .-Xtlaniic HI and vou find a wav

lo win. I've learned just to be happv

with thai." Brown said.

Crusaders spoil hockey home opener
HOCKEY from page 14

quick st.iri but the> werv lorced lo wail

\eitfier llolv C n>ss nor I Mass were

able to geiKTale otlense in tlv ojvning

thime. (hi the other side the Mannm
and White jhiIv got six shots on tU

goalie lonv (^-sada.

WincT, however, plaved particuiarlv

well in the penod. He was able lo lend

off 1 1 C rusitder sh»)ts lo kcvp the game

lied al zero.

t Mass had ojiportuniiic's in the

period but could iKii capitiili/e

"It ireiik.- It verv ditficiilt (bill we

didn't generate an\ otlense. " C ahiHM)

said "In the lirsi penod especially we

had gnnds we had initial rushes and a

couple of scnii-bn;akawa>s ;uxl a two
Oft-one and never got tfv puck into the

net"

Senior .lamie Solon broke the ice

for the Minutemen al the 6:42 mark of

the second pcriixl lo put his team up I
-

\ssists on the score were awarded

lo treshnuui C or> (^uirk and senior

captain Marvin Degon

(.)uirk won the draw in the IK

/one and the puck found Degon. The

detenseman unleashed a nvket on

(.Kiesada who s;ived it but leh the

Freshman Corv Quirk assisted on one of the (joals hv I'Mass during the team's }-2 home opener

loss to Holv Cross on Saturdav. The assist was the first of Quirk's voun>: coile^iate career.

rebound out in fnml of the net. Solon

collected the puck and netted il home

for the first gtKil of ihe game

I'he (rasaders came right back

with a go;il of iheir own lo knot the

game up at one with under two min-

utes remaining in the second.

Reinhardl was able lo beat Winer

for his first goal of ihe season. Jamt-s

Si.xsmtth was able to find Reinhardl

from the back of the net for Ihe assist.

Nappo was also credited w ith an assist

on the goal.

I'Mass senior captain Stephen

Werner put the Minulemen aheati lor

the second lime when he scored his

first goal of the season.

Wenwr initial Iv passed the puck

to .Anderson and then rolled to the

right corner of the net. Anderson tired

a shot on goal that was savtnl bv

(,^iesada but he tmce again left the

rebound right in front for Werner.

(,)ues;ida saved Wemer's initial shot

but the captain stutled his sc-cond

ieb«)und over the gtialie's leg piid tor

Ihe score.

ordinary

PP If You've Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

Acapuico
airPare & 7 nighcs at
El Pr^esidence

$899

Cancun
airPar^e & 7 nights at Dos
Playas

$749

Negnil
oirPare & 7 nights at Fun
Holiday Beach Resort

j

$769

p' c« btntd a-\ aujt) be a spring
oc<.u»on<.j &.*«<. f.o break nep
rhong* o-xl ovoitoh-lt'^ j i

• lanaoppfccobie and crovei
IOC m ur(»! 41 PDCP I

'^

U oP M Cornous Cencer Rm ??4

-v*»'.

POTTERS^
• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
• Locally Owned & Operated

• 7 & 15 Passenger Vans
• UMass Purchase Orders MMEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

d
Collnioo Ripim 1 Glus Rtiiliumiiit

78 Sunderland Rd., North Amherst, MA

(413) 549-RENT 17368)

www nonhamtierstmolors com
lOne mlleNort^ DtUMtis onDuitottei

A
»«EEIimE

(413) 256.1261
www statravei conn

'Get a new look for fall'

$ 5.00 OFF a haircut

Monday - Thursday

Bring this ad

and your Student ID.

Calljcr an affycintmefit cr ^tcff ly the salcn

Am 25^ - 9526 A^
'^ Amifcrff. MA 01002 ^^

Monday I- ri^ay '

Thanday 7.i»-«

Saturday '':}»-4

30-6 Saturn or fladley

10 KusM-il SI, Route *»

lladic). MAIIIOV^

1413) 584-W)W.

SATURN
Our service center repairs all kinds of car%...nol just Salurns.

Oil A Filter ( hanne Only $19.99
Includes loppiriR off all fluuK adimling lire prcssurc-i.

Check «nlifree/c for winter protection

PRF.r-; WMh A vacuum I Rll- 77 point mipcction

• W«jt State tmfpectinn Simtlon

• trrt thanlr trrvicr to A /earn t/.*f 4.V.V

' l.malfd dirrctir »a Ukt path A fV'TA Hop

Vo ipftoimtmenl Srrdrd

Iff* n/f mrcllmmli tl rrpalr\

I ale koari »a Tkartday

The Roadhouae Cute —
io.iu,ros WHERE BAY ROAD MEETS ROUTE 9"

A Wcalihy Place To Eat!
Organic fruHs and _;

vegetables

Healttiy and nutritious

homemade meals

Custom-baked cakes

Mention this nd and
receive $1.00 off a
lirrakfmt s/tenal.'

'^tl i*V ^.ttr ii«i\ tin' . rii..\ -r, .t ^-.i (ii.^ flut ^,i((h Uf >ITt s<mH- ri'MilltlV

VVr rt*i tmpC* t«' •Htvr v<Hi 11k ^Iv" Htv liitiii'

OPfN M.>nJ»\ Friiliiv h fo n.«i'n. S»f Sin 7 to I p.m.

BEIXHERTOWN, MA • »2 1-61 75

Baylark posts his

best career showing
BAYLARK from page 14

Il took Ba\ lark three seasons

to calch the first touchdown pass

othis career, but it onl> took him
54 seconds to pick up number
two.

On the ensuing kickolT,

Black Bears" return man Arel

(iordon tumbled the ball, giv-

ing UMass possession at the

Maine si.\-yard line. I wo pla\s

later, Coen scrambled right and
tossed a pass while being taken

down b_\ defensive end Patrick

McCrossen lo Baviark in the

right side of the end/one. and he

made a one-handed diving catch

lo ultimatelv seal the victory.

"(His second touchdown) was
a circus thing ofT a scramble,

and he just makes a great calch

in the end/one." I Mass coach

Don Brown said "It was a \ ery

good throw and calch. Ihe only

guy that is going to catch it is

Steve. \f he doesn't, nobody is

going U>. 1 thought it was a good

job ot adiibbing as l.iam got

chased around there a little bit.

scrambled out U> his right and

made a nice Ihrovv
"

C Hincideniallv, il was the

seventh game of last season that

Bay lark prov ided his biggest per-

lormaiice. running lor 142 yards

and three touchdowns in a .^K-21

win over No. 7 New Hampshire.

I hat perlormance started a

tlve-game stretch in which he

ran tor 7.'^(l vards and live touch-

downs after onlv rushing for

.^SS vards and three liuichdowns

during the t'lrsl six conlests of
2004.'

lie was well ahead oi last

>ear"s pace entering Saturday,

with .*>
1 2 yards on the ground,

but still with three touchdowns.

Baviark now has 711) rushing

yards and six total trips lo the

end/one.

"If vou look at last year

around this time, it's when he

got on a nice roll," Baylark said.

"Hopefully for us, we can keep

him healthy, and he"ll get on a

similar roll
"

Steve Baviark rushed for a Iota! ot \'4t< vards and one touchdown

on 30 carries, and ciu^ht six pa^•>^•s tor f>4 vard* and two TI1-.

Mixed results forUM
M SOCCER from page 14

Yesterday was rainy and cold at

Kudd I ield, making the plaving sur-

face slick lor boll) leams Senior I mie

Billilier gave llic Minulemen reason lo

celebrale on Sundav as he netted the

only goal of Ihe giime lor either side.

Billilier. who s;it out much of the

beginning ol Ihe season w ith injury,

put I Mass up liir gixtd at liie (rMi

mark ol the game willi his lirsi score

ol the season. Senior Oral Bullen sent

a p;Lss lo Scuditmore lo stiirt the plav.

SciK.tuniHV then dribbkxJ tiK" ball

irito the 1 vploaiN ik'lense Ix'lon.' seeing

a sta-.iking BillilicT Scuikuiioiv (vrlectiv

limeil the |\isi .uid hit Billilier on iIk-

ain up tlie lell side ol tlie IS-vard U)\.

Billilier tixik the ball and be:it iHx: l.a

Salle deleikk-r beliw st-iKling a laser that

hii notliing bul ik'1,

"Il lell g«Hid lo gel oiil and back

into the swing of things and help oiil."

Billilier said after the game. "Not just

bcxause I've tveii injua-d but I alsti

haven't been producing It tell giKKl to

get i>n the board and help oul."

I'he I Mass dctense held strong

the rest of the vsav lo secure Ihe shut-

out for Simmons, his third ol the sea-

son. Il wasn't an easv task however.

I a Salle had the ball in the I Mass

half lor much ol the second half. ( hily

a few limes were the Minutemen able

to gel Ihe ball into f \plorer lemlory to

relieve some pressure oil ihe dctense.

I nlike I riitiv. Imwever. iIk" Miinxm

;uid \\ hile k'ld < >nl> < llvir lead .uxl briglit-

LiKxl up the> re liilua- a little bit

"We kepi itiem olVthe btvuxl." ktvh

siiid "But I ceriainlv Iwve moa" gray

\uirs iu)w tluui I iKvd Ixxaiiseof It."

1 ordhain. deoige Washington

and Si. BtHiaveniure. who enlering

Sunday were all ranked jusi atxwe the

Minutemen in Ihe A-10 standings: all

lost their respective games vesierday.

Ihal greallv improves I Mass' chanc-

es of enlering ihe six team conterence

loumament.

BOITOn
BflRTCriDCRI
ICIIODI ol

nmcmcn

M/l/TA
WTJOB?

Learn to be a

Professional Bartender!

^M Classes Starting Now! ^|

^1 Boston Bartenders School
/IH Tylomoiiiil Avoiiuo • West Spiinqfield

1-800-357-3210
www.bostonbartender.com

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HELPING STUDENTS PROTECT THEIR

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Free-^tjal Advice, Referrals,

Representation and Counseling
for UMASS Students

Student & Workers Rights, Family h
Criminal Law, Landlord/Tenant &
Consumer Disputes

CALL 545 1995
or .stop in at 922 Campus Center
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Franco the Clarinetting Navy Bean By Rainy Stanford

fipAvco
Bof^OERS

ON
CoPYRKtHT

[y* rnt S<»e4'".
I

[let's dkeal w.+v^

cHv.S..

>*•*"

[^

X iv^Aci be hoWif\^ h.

spoofs And uucsirir*) \

Shtl <^i -to pljnu Qui-

TKi5 is for

Fr4,rsa>.

Elsie Hooper By Robert d. Kryzkowski

2J

ACROSS
1 ftabratkaoiy
6 Sultofs deteai
n Spidfl'siw
14 \^andefor

lb Oickens'Heop
16 Tver's lool

17 Stagnant
i8Creatng

farmland on
niilsidas

?0 Monstrous
22 Com channel
?3 Galos CA
?4 Flock memtjefs
71 Fertile loam
30 College of

voters''

32 KuMa« friend

33 C<eryyman s title

afibi

34 Taiieabreaii

36 Rage
37 Eltottiess

40 Key of Eroica'

42 Hive dweiers
43 Fruit beverage
44 Ak lormerly

45 Top card
47 More docile

49 Halt«»ay dams
54 Wide grin

55 Follow

subsequently

56 Ignited

57 Dipioinat's sMI
59 ProverKal verse
61 Loco m the Ola

west''

65 Driving Miss
Daisy star

66 Noi of Camtxxh
67 Disney '5 middle

r^me
68 Napoleon s late

69 Ova Wa'
genera

7U Swme supper
71 Chopped into

smai cubes

DOWN
1 BassbaHbird
2 Gengtus Kr\an,

tor one
3 Strongly

disinclined

4 In Itiis place
5 Pretentious

pertormer
6 Part of M L K
7 Mined mineral

8 tilled Bri«

9 Jug lugs

to Onion relativt!

11 Harmless i«

12 Longtime
13 Say predy pleas

19 Groovy'
21 Digger stool
25 Near the

bagming
26 PeMon
28 AiMress lor a

Kmg
29 Ck>es 0»Jt <Ht*\

31 Wail iiiie a baby

35 oiLiOony
37 Has a ineai

38 Comic Sanoier

39 Musical halt slei

41 Visage
42 Aithui ur lillie

44 t^Iivlly scenes
46 Peaked, as a

flood

48 Spwited

style

50 Evaluate
51 Medical faciMy

52 tomle

53 FMed to leave

58 Peal

60 DeVfloTV series

6

1

Feeling unoe'
tr>e«eatrier

62 Fan eggs
63 Ourar [Suran

song
64 Bla^ack

Find

today's

answers
online

tuUibJ.bnilocollegiati.com

GetatooftbeMonOi:

Pistachio

Word Of the Week
Sarsparilla

Superstition Of the Day:
It's good luck to send email, and then

immediately receive email from that person
(before she or he got iti If this happens.

you will get a baked good you did not expect.

and^amo
2 5 6 • FOOD

www.anillamo.cc

Functional Dystopia By Zeid Rusan

Nailed Br tj. pederson

2 3 4 5 HH*^ 7 6 9 10 HH''

1" nHl8 "

.'4 ?', ^^HHr

38 siTj HH'" HM''

^^4»

1. t- '
r<i b4 ^^l^

>.>.' ^1'"

1"'^' 1"

iifemaf

»

e-inail

tt)llegianti)mics</> ahiKi.com

HOROSCOPES
The Zoo By Gabe Strine

^otSofunny

Quote of the Day

44All love that has not

friendship for its base, is

like a mansion built upon
sand.^^

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You are doing an excellent job not bit-

ing your nails.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Share that banana bread with your

neighbors and they might like you more.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Your mouse pad is getting awfully worn-
out.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20

You will see a giraffe in an unexpected
place tonight.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Stock up on lotion and chapstick before

winter sets in.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You are running dangerously low on
duct tape.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

If you decorate your room for Halloween

you will suddenly have many friends.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You are wearing entirely too much
green today.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Your goal for the day is to drink at least

eight cups of water.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Your first class today will be cancelled.

Go back to sleep.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Your goal for the week is to attend one
UMass sporting event.

Capricorn dec. 220an. 19

If you stop checking your e-mail you
will forget your password.

—Ella Whct'lcr Wilco.x

New in Town?

AmHKR-VI RMRS-nCLISTS

( aren \ I'lact
/

You can trust us with your hair.

40 Mjii, St.

Downtown Amherst
tN««i 10 Ncwkury Coitskd

.n25.^ 1200

Ml,,, hri 10-6

Sat 10 t Viu,/MaS

This Ad NX'ill Run Mon & Thurt

*H4ircut> tc Styling

Hair C^lorinK (Frre Hi|(liligliiiiig CoiimiltJlion)

•.Mulii Color HiKhlighiiuf;

•Bo(i\ vV hMM\ \Xuing

•For Beth Men <V Wonicii

•Walk hu Welcome!

Get it done right the first time!

FftlJ Sfmester (oiipon Speci/ds!

1/2 price facial waxinf^ on Wed through December.

$1 offany tervice with this ad until 1210'i

{htty with tf't^ . impon

www.carcii^place.coin

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

$600 (jroup Fundraiser

Bonus 4 hours of your

group's time PLUS our

free (yes. free) tundra is-

ing programs Equals

$1,000-$3,000 in earn-

ings lor your group. Call

TODAY tor up to S6()()

in bonuses when you

seheduie your fundraiser

with CampusF'undraiser.

Contact

CampusFundraiser, (88S)

923-3238, or visit www.

campu.stiindraiser.eom

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1, 2, 3 «& 4 liedroom spa-

cious apartments, Cireat

location. Mus Route. All

utilities included No lee

Call4I3-253-3()()()

AUTO FOR SALE

^>2 I londa Aeeord ,'\uto

ItKided I45K (iood

C t>ndilion S22()() obo

David 253-3297

EMPLOYMENT

Kitchen help wanted.

Must be able to work

2()hrs/week. Apply at

DP Dough Downtown

Amherst. MA 01 003

PARI-TIMi: POSITIONS
Ideal lor students or 2"^

johSS.OO llr. 2(H hrs/wk:

Conduct surveys over the

phone Hadley location

NOSALFS ! Night &
wknd; shifts PVIA acces-

sible RSW Recruiting

Office I-S88-423-.^^8l

or email: dhaycs(t/ retail-

solutions.us

EMPLOYMENT

Bartenders Waitresses/

Promoters Wanted. New
Western Mass Night Club

Sports Har. Only 15 min-

utes from campus! Call

Don (a 413 536-8494

l-mail don(t/ ma.ximum-

promo.eom

"Bartending" S30()/day

potential. No experience

nees. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520x162

Web programmer with

experience with graphics

design w anted for work

in the Office of ALANA
AITairs. Up to $10.00

an hour. Apply at otTiee

in room 302 in Student

Union or email ofalana(</

stuaf.umass.edu

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears! List-

ening experiments SlO/hr

l-jiglish must be your first

language email: phonet-

ics lab(« linguist. umass.

edu Voicemail: 545-6837

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy 19th Birthday,

Jess Redman! We lo\e u!

INSTRUCTION

Prixate Boxing Lessons

for both males & females

in Northampton www.
westernmassboxinu.com

SERVICES

Pregnant'.' Need help'.'

C all Birthright of Amherst

area for free testing and

assistance. 549-1906

SERVICES

PRIXiNANCY
TFSTINO. IIIV

TFSriNCi, Birth-con-

trol, and F.mergeney

Contraception. S 11

Screening and Treatment.

.Affordable and eonti-

dential. lapestrv Health.

27 Pray Street. Amherst.

54,S-iHH)2.

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise' 5 l)a>s I roin

S299! Includes Meals.

M rV Celebrity Parties!

Cancun. Acapuico.

Jamaica Irom $499!

Campus Reps Needed!

Promo ( ode:3l www.
springhreaklra\ el.com I

800-678-6386

TRAVEL

SPRINCi BRLAK Larly

Booking Specials FRFE
Meals & Drinks - $50

Deposit 800-234-7007

www .endlesssummer-

lours.com

WANTED

Pregnant'.' Bi-lingual

Spanish couple, waiting

tl* adopt. Love nature,

music, and animals. Will

share these interests

with \(>ur baby. Happy

to share letters, pictures

and to stay in touch. Call

Brightside 24/7 and ask

about Dawn and .K>hn.

1.S77-777-7774 1ieen.se

« 1465 1 07

Collegian Advertising:

(all .M5-3.5O0 or visit us

between 8:30am & 3pm.
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UMass outlasts

Maine for win
B\ huk Am\-

i)R(>\(). Maine lor iho tir^i iimc ihis season,

ihe iklciisc oi ihe MaNsathuselts tiHuhall icam {h-\ 5-0

Ailantic HI) Ici up more than sc\en points and surrcii

deroil lis first louelidown since Sept. 1 Ik'spite the dil-

Icrcnec in trend, the \tinutcnten were able to overeimie

the RIaek Hears of Maine (2-5 IM \-IO) on Kith sides

of ilie hall and k-ai them »5- 14 on Morse I ieid at Alfoitd

Stadium on S.iiurda\.

I Mass vNili play it's final home game ot ihe season on

Saturda> ajiainst the I'NH Wildcats

Itiiounlioiit the season, the spiitliuhi has heen shining

brightlx on ilie Minuienian defense vvhieh continues to

lead the nation in all defensive categories, hut against

Maine. \i\e I Mass ollense broke out as well. Along

with iip\ lark's pertbrmance. freshman guarierhack Liaiii

Cocn uoi into a griH>ve from the start and h.\ the end of

the da> t-ompleied 2l-ot-'l passes tor 2>(i \ards. three

touchdowns and no interceptions.

I ollowing a lhrc"e-and-out b\ Maine, the Minutemen

Kgaii the olTcnsive drive with 80 vards ot turf in

front of them

I Mass 35 i^-xyi^rk gave

the Maine
defense a

taste of things

to come on

his first Clip,, taking the ball right up the gut for 1*^

yards.

I wo completions from C t>en to junior receiver

Rraiidon I ondoii. including a crucial third dovsn and

nine, brought the MariHUi and White close to Maine ler-

ritory al it's own 4S-\ard line.

\ second Ihiid down came three plavs later. With an

cnipi\ b.icktield behind him. C oen rolled out to his right,

stepped into the p«Kket and fired a bullet to the right side-

line, where senK>r receiver IXiminique Stewart caughi

the p;tss. which was g»K»d for 20 yards and a first down
Mier two Hay lark rushes, the Minutemen were again

Black Bears get hunted
Baylark leads the

way for UM on

the ground

M^line 14

lU Jtif Howi
i;oil.Klil.AN Sl.MI

See FOOTBALL on page 12
Freshman qu.irter{\ick Liani

J5-14 «>n S.itunlav. ITiroughout

CiH'n and the L'Ma.ss ttMitball team wvre able to kmx-k off Atlantic 10 ftur Maine

the e«intest, C\K-n completed 2l-i)t- ?l (lasst-s for l^(^ cards .ind three louchdowTi.s.

ORONO. Maine It shouldn't have come as

much of a surprise that Steve Havlark Just plaved

the best game of his career on Saturday.

After spending tv\o straight weeks running the

lootball at Mcduirk Stadium, where the mud was

al least ankle-high after rain of biblical proportions

hit the area. Havlark got to do his thing on Alfond

Stadium's fully carpeted surface.

What ensued for the Massachusetts football

team's junior running back were career highs in

rushing yards (I'JX), receptions (si.x). receiving

\ards (64). receiving touchdowns (t\\o) and yards

from scrimmage (262).

And it was a game that Davlark needed to step

up in. as senior R.J. Cobbs, I Mass' second tail-

back, stayed in Amherst with a hip injurv.

So he took the ball .^0 times and ran it down
Maine's throat bv hitting the right holes, making
plavers miss and breaking tackles.

"I come to play everv game thinking I'm going

to have a big game." Hav lark said. "It's a lot easier

with R.J.
I
in the ganie| because of our one-two

punch, but if somebodv is out. vou've got to step

up."

W hen he wasn't running the hall, he v^as finding

himself open dovvnlleld and was able to catch the

first twti touchdown passes of his career.

After rushing the ball three times for 2' vards to

set the offense up on lhird-and-si\ from the Maine
IO->ard line, quarterback 1 iani Coen faked the

handoff to Havlark, who managed to slip past the

defense before Coen hit him with a 10-yard strike,

giving the Minutemen the lead tor gooj'in the third

quarter, 21-14 following a successful two-point

conversion pass to Brandon London

See BAYLARK on page 12

llitJigbo earns faitball Maroon and White falter lead
version of triple crown liv Jon l^ll.VsD

liHIJ-iilASSTAll

Bv Khk .Aiftvs

( :\i .( \s M vH

()R(»\(). MaiiK- Some woukJ

call it tlK triple cmvvn or a hat trick.

Kit I Al.iss strong siifeiv J;unes

Ihciligbi" was able to do it all dunng iIk-

Mimiieiiien's 's.|4 w^ over MaiiK- on

Siitunlav. recording a sack, an intercep-

tion dikl a loaed tumble thniugfioui llie

O'lite-t It Morse Stadium

Iheiligfvi. aIh> currentiv le.ids

the Ailaniii. 10 in s;icks with "^
5 in

2005. was abk: to pick up stmie shick

when \ll-.\nicTican senior trce-saletv

Shiuiiniti .Lime's left the giime with a

spriitK'd shi HildtT and a coikusskhi dur-

mu' the liiM nlay of iIk atiemoon on

Siitindav

With MaiiK' coming out shooting.

Ihedigbo a-sponded. telling his defen-

sive si|u:kI. which ranks atoji the nation

in sconiig. piLssing and ru.shing. what

Ihev iK\tk.xl to liciir.

"IX-lciisively. we didn't come out

and plav tlie wav we're capable of
IheiligNi s;iid. "We uilkeil at lialftime

and viid, "lets pick each othcT up lets

play Ivnv we know we'n.' ciipiible ot

playing." and we ciune out iIk sec-

ond half ,is tlie I Mass Minutc-m;ui

defense
"

Ihe second hall is e\.ii.il\ wIkmi

Ibc'ligNi imik contnil ot the u;uTie

W ith MaiiK" on it's 2 1 -\;ini Ciiriv on

in iIk ihiid quaricT. ItKxJiiibo did what he

has ikine Ivsi all season Ik blit/ed

(letting into tlie backlieki tiK' inulti-

tasked detensive hack lixik VlaiiK' quar-

tcTtxick Ron Wliiicomb to tlK gnmnd
Itir a loss o! eiglii vanls. resulting in ,i

punting situation

later in the third quarter, after

I Mass lixik the lead 21-14. IkxiigK.

did not conserve hisciKTUv as a nic-mtvr

of I Ik- kick-oil team Ihedigbo sprintetl

do> ii ilie lieUI ;uul as MaiiK' retuni-in;iii

\a-l ( ronkm cut lo the left. Ihedigbo hit

him haul, tonjing the hall to come kiose

I"he toacxl liimble set-up a 11) p;iss

from I Mass qiuuierbiKk I i;im ( oen to

tailKick Steve Ha>l;irk. which a-sultcil

in a 2H-I4 Ic-.id lortk- Minutemen.

for Ihedigbo. the ke> turnover

represented a spring-board for the

MariKin and White, both otVensivc-

Iv and defenslvelv.

"I think that was a-alK the turning

point in iIk' giuiic." llK\ligbo said. "I just

knew inv assignment, ran ikiwn field

;md keep cotitain. and I just tricxl to hit

|(iordon| as h;ird as I could."

Ihc third plav b> the Aiiihersl-

native came at the beginning of

the fourth quarter when Whitcomh
through a bkniper of a pass to the

right side of the held, which Ihedigbo

stepped in front of and picked oil

Along with his sacks. Ihedigbo

is also second in the \- 1 in tackles

lor a loss with II and has .Vi total

tackles this season.

WJwt looked to be a sure win for the

Massachusetts hockev team (1-2) over

I lolv ( ross ( 1-0) fumed into a devastat-

ing .1-2 kiss in .1 matter of minutes.

Ihe (rusi^(.kt^ scoaxl two goals in

two minute's near the end of the third

penod to tie tlie giuiie and take the lead

to spoil the Minutemen 's Ikhiic opener

in front of 4. ''OX at tlie Mullins (enter

on I ridav night.

With I \la.ss leading 2-1. the

( nisaders' Rob ( iodtrvy tied tiK game

althc 16:.'<5mark. ITieplav began when

I K 's Se;in \appo won the fiKXMfl in the
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Minutewomen split
liv HUtNDAN H,\LL
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It appears the Massachusetts

women's soccer team will have

mi\ed rcMilTs regardless of where

it pla\

lor lln M-ti'iid week in ,i low.

and the third time this season, the

Minutewomen (7-8-1 4-.'' Adanlic

Laballe 1
i i

over the

weekend,

this limeUMass
on Ihe road at two completelv

dillrrcnt envirnnments in (icorge

Wiishitigttin and laSalle.

I 'Mass lost a hard-fought 1-

decision lo the ( olonials i^-

'III 2-4 () A- 10) on Iriday. but

bounced back on I ridav with a

doubk-dvcrtime victor) over the

Ixplorers (4-11-2 1-5 A-IO).

I, on th ' • r-'cdstcT Hrm
( Hlllloh'

W ith the will, ihc Miiuilewoinen

siriv in Lonienlion lor the final

two spots ot the 2005 A-IO
lournament. and will close their

regular season this weekend on

the road against ( harUitie iiiul

Richmond.

I his time aiouiul. ilie vviiii caul

was the plaving surface. At both

fields, where home-rield advan-

tage isexpllcaled in its plav ing sur-

face, there was a period of adjust

UMass 2 fw' the

Minute-
1 w o m e n

to get

used to the pace ni iju' h.ill on the

surface.

"We basicalK plaved on two

verv distinct playing surfaces,"

I Mass coach Jim Rudv said "One
was like being al a race track, and

the other was like playing in the

'•Id at a NASCAR race."

' 111 I ridav. the adjustment

came too little and too late.

Plaving on I leldliirl fur the

See W SOCCER on page 1

1

/one ;ind

tlie puck

w a s

scooped

up bv

Dale Reinhardt. The defenseiiK'n then

slid tiK' puck to ( lodfrev who slid it piist

a screeiKxi ( iabe W iner.

Ihe puck was not shot hard bv

( lodfivv ;ind it was apparent that W iner

was never able to get a goixl eve on it

\rter the g(«l the crowd bcvame imme-

diatelv silent as if sometine had hit the

iraite button.

"I'm sure (iabe would like to have

that shot kick." L'Mass coach Don

( iilioon siiii after the game. "( )hv iouslv

there wea' a couple of ba-akdowns one

iM) tiice oil coverage and our defense-

men could liave knocked it down, thea*

wea- a couple of ftiings that we could

have done to chiuige that second goal."

I Mass senior captain Matt

\nderson also commented on W incTs

kick of siglii on the tv ing goal.

"I don't think dahe reallv got a

g(KKl eye on it, it was a pretty gixxl

screen out fhmt." he said.

^ \n s vn\..i K I

Despite a 2-1 lead in the third period, senior captain Marvin Deijon and the I'Mass hockey team were out-

lasted bv Holv Cross at the Mullins Center on l-'ridav. De^on assisted on the first sct>re bv the Minutemen.

Ihen. no moa' than a minute and

a half later, the ( ais;iders stunned tlie

Minutemen and the crowd b\ txiking

the Icikl.

Ihis time (iodla-v iinik the puck

and |xcssed it througli the neutral /one

where he founil teammate Dewev

Ihompson. Ihompson then slid a p;iss

to winger Kai Magjiussen who got the

shot ofl ;ind heat Winer lor tlie game-

winner.

Ihe Minutemen pullcxi Winer with

under a minute to plav was unable to

capitali/e with six skaters on the ice

"Ihe third giwl was a biid ch;uige

and a lorward not picking up his

chc-ck." (ahixin s;iid. "\ou make two

huge mental niisuikes like that in tha'c

or two minutes it turns itic tide of the

g;inie"

In the lirst penod the cTowd was

eager tiir their team to get ofl' to a

See HOCKEY on page 12

Men's soccer remains in the playoff hunt
Bv Jon I'llLVNli

(..oii.hii.ANSrAii

GW
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III order to keep its postsea.son

ho|X's alive, the Massachusetts men's

s<K:cer team needed a big weekend

against deorge Washington and la

Salle. Ihe Minutemen were able lo do

|ust that with a 2-2 double-overtime

tie on Iriday against

the ( olonials and a 1-0

shutout victory over the

I \plorer> vesterday,

I ntering the week-

end. I'Mass was in

^"^ place in Ihe A-IO

standings, with lemple

K'ing the onl) team

li«>king up al it. Had

Ihe team not produced this weekend it

liHikod as though their playoti hopes

would have slip|K'd awav,

"jlhese gamesj were huge. We
got to tum it around." I ^Mass coach

Sam K(Kh said <in Sundav "If we
didn't get a result todav our sea.son

probablv would have been over."

On Iriday It ttnik a come Ihini

behind eHort fiir the Ctilonials to

lorce overtime. I Mass squandered a

two-goal advantage late

in the second hall and

neither team could put

home the game winner

in the extra frames.

I Mass got

on the Kiaril (irsi with
"

sophomore Kennv

I aS'llle < "<'l^ •» fourth goiil of

the season. At 17.22

( (Hik headcxi a ball past ( iW I ' goalie

IVrek Hiss Ihe assist on the plav was

\ss

GW
UMass

2

1

credited to Matt lemia" as he was the

one who inkiunded the comer kick. It

was just the second I Mass goal this

season oil' of a comer kick.

Ihe two teams battled hack and

tiirth for the rest of the first half

Then just live iiiinules into the sec

ond half, tivshman Costa Isolirides

extended the Minutemen "s lead lo

2-0 when he netted his lirst collegiate

goal Ihe plav Ix'gan when junior

Jason Sciidamore stole the ball at

midlield and ailvanced it to fresh-

man Prince Ofosu, who then found

Isolirides on the left side.

dreg Mckav put the (olonials

on his back and carried them the rest

of the way At 55:10 the sophomoa'

cut the I Mass lead in half when he

headed the ball piist Ireshman givil-

kecper /ack Simmons

McKay then came right back with

the equali/er in the 77"' minute of

play. 1 le ttxik a pass from Steve Brown

and sent a riKket past Simmons from

just three yards out.

'(i(Hid thing is that after they got

the second goal we didn't cave in, we
kept going at them," Koch said.

It turned out that Simmons would

Ix' the key to preserving the tie fiir

the Minutemen. Ihe walk-on m;ide

a career high 1 1 siives on the day. He
especially played well when it count-

ed most During the second overtime

Sininions stopped three ( iW I
' shots

"lor the most part we did some

g(HKl things made a couple of mis-

takes that cost us. that's just the way
our season's heen." Koch sjiid.

See M SOCCER on page 12
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Online police Home Depot construction worries residents

scanner proves

controversial

By G.AHKIbl. IXl:

I. A >l Ih.US St Ul

BvC\i,nil,vo\s

I :» 1 1 1;> .IV^ Ci Iklil.slV M lt:.\i

A contnivcTsial W'c+i site, umasspolice.com. which bniad-

casts a police sc;iniK'i tuiK-d into local [xlice tivqueIKil^. has

drawn ;in unexpcxtcxi iunoiuit of attention on ;ind oil c;un|Xis

at tlK- 1 nivcTsity of Massachusetts since its l.uinch louglily a

month tgo,

"I've heard a giuiimin holding up soinaKK' iii ilic domi

recently, car cliast's. |aixJ] fights bniken up." viid the Web
site's ca'ator. Jaa'd StciiquisL agaaling iIk' contciit Ik' broad-

casts. "It's biisically like you ;uv riglit thea' wiili tlK' [lolice"

A priiiKirily self-liiuglit Web designer .ukI iIk- Wehmastc-r

liv tlie I Mass Stixkbridge Sclxiol of \gricultua-. Stenquist is

ajunitircommuniaitions majiir wIki hosts tlx- site in his sptuv

time.

I"he idea to aream his police scanner into a Webcast canx*

after noticing the ;un(Hint of attciitkni his own si;iniXT da-w

tioi!i his axmimatcs. said Stenquist.

Now living oft' campus and able to hmadcast with an

Internet conncviion not imnidcsJ by tlw school. Stenquist is

gaining' s<i(i't notoriety sieinming tixim his V\ebsitc.

Riidio sc.uii.er5 pick up the wialcss inuismissitHis tlwt .uv

bniadcast oi i a ^'ivei . laxjixtKy iir set of la'qix-ncics. Stenquist

says his site swiijl^es between I Mass and .Vmherst Police

trarismissioni. Ilx scanner tlx'n kvks onto a givcii aa-a of

activ ity on one of the th.'quencic^ .uxl play s it.

While Stenquisi's site doesn't bie;ik .uiy laws ,uid thc-a'-

tine must be alkiwed to nin. tiw a'itclKitis to the st1^ ice thil

Ihe site oflcrs vai>.

See SCANNER on page 3

Ilie construction of a new Home Depot on Route 9,

expected to Ivgin in the spring, has some Hadley residents

concerned over tlx' town's future.

A little over a year ago tlie Hadley Planning Etoard

approved a .i2>.40l square fixit "Hadley Comer" project,

which will include the Home IX'pot and as many as eight

other retailers. Ihe shopping center, located on the comer
of Route '> and North Maple Strcvt. will be about the same
si/eas the Mountain Kamis Mall dia'ctly across tlie sta-et.

Ihe Home IX'jxit. with its signature orange box

design, is the "world's ku-gest luime improvement retailer."

according to its Web site it operates more than I .^KX) stores

througliout North America.

Workers began preparing the site al the end of
September. ( urrently a leveled mound of dirt, the site is

about SIX) teet behind the .Xwc-some Blossom's green-

houses.

"I I he Home Depot) development that's coming in is a

single story massive building." said David lilvin, a mem-
ber of the Hadley Neighbors for Sensible IVvelopment.

"Ihose kinds of retail establishments depend on thousands

ofcars every diiy and Route ') isn't fully developed."

Hadley Neighbors is a group dedicated to "preserving

Hadley 's mral beauty." according to its Web site (www
lladleyneighbors.org). Ihey have initiated a long-range

planning process to curb issues of land loss, excessive traf-

fic and an insuthcient water supply

Iraflic ;uid land loss stand as the most important issues

111 this development, according to F.lvia a tninspiination

planning consultant for major projcx'ts. including the Big

Dig in B<iston. He estimates that the Hiwne IX-pot could

bnng in four to live thousand customers per day. piHen-

tially clogging Route 4.

Ihe Home Depot plan alsti a-quia'd an expansiim of the

town's busiix-ss /one's. .An additional M) aca-s were iiddcd

to the paiject. settling the total site aa-a at 52 acres.

"Ihe zoning change axjuia-d a twiv-ihirds majority

Route 9 in Madlev, which runs next to the Hampshire .Mall, is expected
when new developments, such as Home Depot, are built and opened.

influ X in trattie(fit

vote |by tlie planning bv>ard|." I Jvin s;iid. "It passed by six

votes; our vote is in the minority."

Home Dep»>t isn't the only big box development in tfx'

works. A 2I2.0(K) squaa- lirnt Wal-M.in Supercenter may
join Ihe Ikimpshire Mall as pan of a .^W.|72 njuaa- toot

expansiim. An aa-a running adjacent to the I ong Hollow

Bison I- ami in Hadley lias been proposc-d lor a new
140.(HKI square fiHit Lowe's Home linpmvement building.

Ihe Hadley Planning Board is considcnng several trat-

See DEPOT on page 3

Hurricane Wilma sweeps across Florida College tuition

rates escalate

at a slower rate

By ( I Ml \MHHSI>N

Assn lAOJ) Pri V.

I()RI LAI Dl RDAII ,lla. Hunicane

Wilma knifeil thnnigh I loritki with vviixls up

to 125 inpli Muxkiy. slvittenng wiixkivvs

in skyscr.ipetN. ba';ikiiig watcT mains ;uxl

krxxrking mit pinvcT to '.2 million custixn-

ers, with still a nxinth k'ft to go in the busk-st

\tlantk; stonn sc-ason on avord.

At Icust l(Hir peo|ile \kea' killctl in I kirid:L

bnnging tlx- de-.tth toll fhim the stonn 's mafvh

tlinxigli the tnifucs to 2^

After a sk>w. wcvilong nmmey tluit vivv

it ptxind Mexxo's 'liicatiin IVninsula lor two

days. Wilma iiuide a nx'aiftilly swift sevc-n-

hourdash;icnNs lower I kmiki Inmi iissiHitli-

wc-stem conxT to Ix-.ivily |xi(xilatcxl Mi;uiii.

I ort I auderdale ;ind West Palm Ikxx-h on the

Atlantic coast.

"We has e been huvkllcxl in tlx- liv ing nxwn

trying to stiiy away thun tlx- windi>wv It got

patty violent llx'a- Im a while." s;iid 25-year-

okl I ddie Kenny, who was at Ins [xiatits"

htmie in l'l;uit;ition ix'iir fort I audenkile "We
have tavs diAvn all ovct the phxe ;uid two

Icix-es have been totiilly dctiiolished. cnisixxt.

gorx'"

Ihe 21st stonn ol tlx- 200^ se-.ison .uxl

tlx' eigjith humciUK' to hit I Kxida in |s

months how led aslxia- ;uxxiixl diiy ba'ak just

siHitli of Miiaii IsLuxl .IS a ( .itegory V kinvk-

ing iHit power to tlx enlia 1 loriiti Keys \

tktil surge of up to '' lect svsiunpixl parts ot

Key WcM in clx'st-higli watcT. ;ukI I S I. ftx-

<inly highway to the niiiinkuid. was lliKxkxt

" \ buixh ot l^ that lav tlx- old-time Key

WestcTs ;ia' kiixl of wjikiiig up this morning,

going. "Well, maybe 1 shtniM have ixiid a little

moa' attentioti.'" s;iid a'staur.uit owixt \my

C'ulvcT-/\\ersii. iuiumg tlx- 'tt [x-aent of Key

West a-sidenis who chose to igiioa- tlx- limrth

Mi.uxtitory ev;icuiition ordcT so lai this year

As it moved ixross tlie state. V\ilina we;ik-

ened to a ( ategory 2 stonn vvith winds of l()s

mph. But it was still |x)wertiil enough to |xvl

away nxils. tiatten tax.^. littei the strcvis w itli

billKxirds. turn debris into missilc^ iuxl liglit

up tlx' sky with the blue-gax'ii Hash of |X)(v

ping povvcT tnuisliimiers

Otlicials s;iid It was ihe most itinuiging

stomi to hit the I oil I audeiikile ,uva since

1950.

Ihe stonn left homes ami Inisinessc's

liv NicHi>L.v> jin

DAllvhsssMWNKMi; Pins)

I ilia .Mhrecht looks al her .Ma:da 626 after a large tree crushed it MonJav morninc- Hij;h winds from
Hurricane Wilma and an approachini; cold front caused power outages and damage to the area.

without fxiwcTas fiir ixirth as Davtona Be;icli.

.ui eighl-lHHir drive up liiterMate-'>^ In nil Key

West. \ lonuiilo spun oil by the stomi d;uii-

iigcxJ ;ui apartment cimiplex ixiir MeUxuinx'

on tlie east cuist, 200 n1ill^ li-oni whea-

W ilin.i came aslnia'.

By early attenioon. Wilma li;id swirled

out into the o|X'n Mhuitic. Kick up lo 115-

mph Category .^ sta-ngtli but iMi a cihiinc

unlikely to have much ellect on fix- last

(oast. loavastcTs viid it winild st;iy well

ollshoa".

In i ort Luiderdiiie. Mi;uiii aikl Miiuni

Ik'itch. ciHintless windows wcTe bkivvn (Xil of

high-rises A king downtown Miiinii's Brickell

Aveiux'. bniken glass tnnn skyscrapcTs lit-

tea"d stavts and sidc-walks. Baiken water

mains in tlx- fort I aiuJerdalc ;uva pnmiptc'd

;idviviries to boil w.iier. .md a niptuaxl main

in downtown Mi;imi sprayal water 15 Icvt in

tlx' air

Ihe Mimni police departinent building

kM some IcttcTS ixi ils sign

"It was a wild .ukI cni/y night." 1 t. Bill

Schwiirty s;iid. "Ihis building, built in |97(i.

slxHik like it was 1S7(),

'

In Weston, iie.u 1 on 1 auik.'rdale. Kim

DuBols s.it in Ix'r diirkeixxl house with Ixt

two childivn .iiid huslxuxl. with the only liglit

coming ftimi the biittcfy-powcTed pumpkin

liUitcTii they bouglit lin I lalloween

"I c<Hild he;u tiles coniiiig oil tlx nuif"

she s.ikI ' Ihav ,tiv Hex's on c.un .uxl flixxlliig

at tlx" end ofour siavl."

In tlx' siHiwbird eixl.ive Vkiao IslaixL

wlx-a- only alxnit VOOO of tlx 15.000 a-si-

dents wctv IvlievcxJ to Iwve st;ivcxl lin' tlx

See WILMA on page 2

UMass becomes home to Soutli American alpacas
By Adam (rfmi k k

Ass(kiaiii>Pkiss

HADl 1 Y. Mass With mops ot

shaggy hair Hopping in front of bulging,

alien-like eyes that staiv with a mix of

curiosity and cluelessness. the latest new-

comers to the I Iniversity ol Massachusetts

seem like they 'd be more at home in the

iriiike believe world ol l)r Seuss.

But the herd ol alpacas winily. long-

necked natives of South America with

a baa-Iy 20-year history in Ihe I nitetl

States is an inca-asingly popular sight

in Massachusetts and on tiintis across the

country

Hie problem is that not tini many |vople

know how to c;uv liir them when they gel

sick or injiia'd. which Is whv the ca-atures

have made their way to the I Mass animal

fami in 1 ladley

.

1 hanks to a <.5(«I.(MM) gift from a

Vennoiii liimily that breeds alp.icas, the

I niversily has launched what it calls a lirst-

ol-its kind uiideniraduale pixigr;im devoted

to the study of camelids animals such as

alpacas, camels and llamas that aa- a bit like

horses, somethiiig like sheep ;uid a little like

cats.

"
I heiv arc biiniing c|iiesiioiis that need

to Ix- answered in teniisol lepnKluclion and

immunology with alpacas." s;iid Stephen

Purely, director of the new I Mass program.

"II we can train classes of undergraduate

students 111 alpaca care, we'll be able lo

supply .1 whole new bra'd of limn manag-

ers. Ihese students will have no pniblenis

getting a job when they graduate
"

lalk to an alpaca fiimier. and they 'a*

likely to tell yxni that their attraction lo Ihe

animals is basc'd on a mix of love al first

sight ami the re.tli/ation that the exotic

ca'aturcs can be cash cows.

Most alpacas sell liir any vv hea' between

S 1 5.000 and S50.(KK), but one male a-cently

fetched $226,(HM) at auction, siiid Amy
Mc( roskie. president ofthe \lp;Ka < )wneis,

and BreederN Assixiation Although ,i lew

famieiN speciali/e in sheering the animals'

luxurious W(X)I. most make their money in

livesttK'k siiles.

"People just simply tiill head-over-heels

in love with the animals." said Mc( roskie.

who owns about 100 alpacas "But vshen

ihey start doing some a'search. ihey dis-

cover this cwild be a vvondcTliil business."

Manv of Ihe oruani/alion's 4.'00 mem-

bers iuv like Steve and Sus;in Rice, first-

time fanners liH>king for a change of career

or lilesty le

I he couple iiioveil to Sliuiesbury Ifom

Texas in March lo raise alp.ic.Ls

"We wea- ready lor a new adveniua'."

said Susiin Rice. She hikl been a high

scIkxiI teacher tor 25 years, and her hus-

band is a fomier lixxl scientist tiir In to

Lay.

"Our childivii weiv iiule|vndenl. and

we had frcvdom lii make .i change. " she

said. "Ihe lua- of life in the sknv lane after

being in a Dallas suburb was so ap|X'al-

ing."

Ihe animals aa- relatively low m.iinte-

See ALPACA on page 2

PHILADf- 1 PHIA Ihe price of a college ediKauon

continues to rise, but n.t as quickly as it has in vcars past

.Acconling to a sUkIv K the C olk-ge Board, the avei igt tuition

and lees at tixir-year private institutions aise >l.;'*i, •.» 5.9

peaciiL this year, while knir-year publk' colk^ :uitK«i rot*"

$'65. or 7. 1 percent.

Whik both numhcTs .uv hightT than ilx' rate of inflatKin.

they aa also kiwer tlian convspooding peactitages tor piwi-

ous y cars.

Ihis ye;ir. the aventge pnvate-schtxil tuitKm was $2 1^35.

Pcnn's tuitkm fiir the 2o(U-05 schtxil year, at S30."l<). will he

significantly highcT tJvui tlx aver.ige pnvate univtTsity's It

is compiir.ible. IxmevcT. to tlxise vif |X'c'r institutions sixh as

Pnixcton. .11 S ' 1
.4sO. .uxl I lar^.ud. ;it S2S.7S:.

Ilx' ciHisistent iixauses in tuition tlvit have become a

lixtua' ol .uiiiail bmlgets in higIxT education have led some

to qiK.'stion why college is bcvinning mi expensive

I S Scvatary ol I dixaiion M.ugaat S|X'llings has

convened a Nation.il ( (Hiimission on the I utua' of Higher

I duc;ition. in p;ul ti> study tlie tuition iixa'ases.

lIx' ( ollege Bo.ux.1 study "lust uiKkTscures the ixvd fiir

tlx higher-cxlixiition commission tlx Secatary a|ipointed to

kx>k at. .unong othcT things, why it ciisls so mixh to get a col-

lege c-ducatkni," said Susan .\spey. a I X.-partmctii of I ducatkm

sjxikeswoman.

Penn's tuitkm n>sc 46 peaent lix tlx 2004-05 year.

.iccording to Btxinie dibstxi. I nivcMty vice pa"sidctit fiir

budget iuxl managctncTit analysis.

"We've been cinitnilling ixir incTcases." dibs«xi said.

"I roni l'''>4 to 2006. Penn h.is iixa'asctl its tuition .it a kiwc'r

rate tliiui tlx avcr.ige pnvate scIxhiI in ,ill but two years."

loiiy P.ils. a spiikc'sni.ui tor tlx* N.iiioiul Associatitxi of

Imk'pi-ndent Collegc^ .uxl I nivcTsiticN of whk'h Penn is a

menilx'i. citcxl dnips in ciKk'wnient atums and dixiations as

a'cistxis tix tuitiiHi iixTcascN at pnvate schools ovct tJx' past

tew ye;tfs.

Pctin's end(iwnient ga'w by S 5 [x-aciit dunng the past

lisc.il yciu Ihis nite a dro)i Innii iIk- [la'vitxis year's 16.8

pcTcent atums was tlx kiwc'st in tlx Ivy I ciigiie

" IhcTV Iwve Ixxti lovvcT-tfuui-avcTage college-endowment

atums over the past tew ycius. so colleges hiive mi clxiice Kit

to liini lo tuition. ' P.ils s.ikI "1 -ist yciU w.is the lirst yc;u- siixe

2(K»I that giv iiig to ciilleges inca'ascxl."

Pals iKkkxi tliat tlx'se cli.illenges in raising nuxxy luve Ixvn

ciHipk-d vvitli dramatic iixtrases in the cosLs of nmning a

univcTsity

"P;ul of tlvit iixa-ase |in tuitions! is the need tiir institu-

tions to ;ian<.vt computcT ixtvvorks iuxt pcTVxvil intcmnatkm

lixMii hixkeiN. " Pals s;iid

(iibs(xi siiid tluil while dcva'asing sjx'ndiible etxiowmeni

during the e-.u-ly -ikv;ide stivk-markel slowtkivvii "intonned

|;Klmiiiistr.itiiHi| c»inv ePvHions aKnit iixa'ases." tlx Utfgest

tiictoiN in IVnns Iixa'ases luve been tlx nsing costs of htailth

Ciue .uid eiXTgy

"Ilx- cost of health c;m.' ;uhI oUiei Ivm-lits |is importiuit |.

siixx' OVCT 60 (x-a'tTit ofour budget is com|Xtisiition." ( iibstxi

viid. "I'tilitRN is driving ii.s. I vcti betoa- llumc;uie Katrina

hit, vve liixi iixTeascxI our steam by I

~ [x-aeiit
"

Siuidy B.uini. a senior |>)licy .uialy si ,it tiK' ( ollege Board,

viid tlwl while it is nimh li.inkT tor schixils to cut costs tlnui

It Is in many otlxt pnvale-scviiM indust.x's. sclxxils hiivc also

spctii nuxx'y on an'ienilies. such as incitsising the mimhcT of

singles in ikxTiiitories She said tlx'se .inienitiiN tki not ncves-

s;uilv mftueix'c the quiilily ot tlie cxkic.iiioii tli.ii tlx scIhxiIs

imiviik".

See TUITION on page 3

ARTS& LIMNC, KDITORIAL/OPINION

WARHOLS RELEASE NEW ALBUM MORALE LOW
"Oddiloritmi (ir Warlords of Mars" Within the poor siiuicnl Itirn diil lor

IS itieir itcvic'si aibimi. Iridavs game, one fears a paltcrn

dc'v doping
l'\(.K 5 I'At.l 4

WEATHKR

TODAY ilcavv Ram Wind. IMS

TONIGHT Showers Wmd. l.>7

TOMORROW AM Shmvcrs. II4S I

SPORTS

MINI SUCCESS
I 'Mass v^ union's cross cotinln, plac

cs third m weekend mini-tncct.

I»\(.K 12
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Area news in brief: Man gets 3

year sentence in UMass beatings

Police log: liquor

violations reported
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Ik Dan CVBRih.N

Man gt'lN S years lor I Mass heatings

V)KIII\\II'I()\ A U.uc m.ui

uho plfidtxi guilt) to sevea"l> battint;

Iliav I lll^a^il\ I'l MaNSiKhusclls stii-

ilciits was s<.i)lcnc<.\l lo lliav \i-,iin in lall

1)11 lhiiivla>

liniotli) K. I .uiul;. _.i. ,i| oI

(ildxlalc t'ia'lc \\;is <inK<ng a grvHip

ol ti\e iiKii \v(ki driHc to \i\c I M;ls>

>.;un[Xi> mi ( Vt. 24. 2(K>4 lollouing tlx-

Rt\l S(i\ VVmkl Vrii-s \icIor\ ""lix>king

liM' iiixiblc." acvKrilinu to pi\)Na.ulinN,

I \la.ss stiklcnLs IJri.ui kcllc\. Halt

BkuKittMii ;u)J Ditiuild Miiri'Jn ^vea-

Miiniingiuiiic \\aNhiMgiii!uli>niiili>r\ iii

S(Hilliui>I when llic live iiKti allcmlK

hcyaii hcaiiiij; ihoin 11k- live iik-ii wciv

Kkiitilial b> I Mass piiiicc as laumr.i.

Roger Mcmiai. R\an Sinclair, I rit

ko/ial and JaMin t .ukcI All li\o werv

ckirvcd vsitli tun ciHinis c;K;h ol assiiuli

.uxl l\iiter\ ix-Milting in M-fiiHis IXKiil\

iniury .ind single ciHints nl' avviult M\i

Kmei-> ;uid divmierk anxJiiel. MoiuirI

IS e\|xvied to gti on tri;il this munih;

iIk ivniaining tliree will go on trial in

I Xxeiiilvt

W hen I Slavs police amvcd on

steiK'. MkuieiliHli was King si-mi-ciMi-

st-iiHis in a |xnil ol hliKKl I le later iiikLm-

\seiii Mirgerv iux) hitd 12 nKt;il pl;Ut^

iiiseiltxl into his titL-e. Kellev tutd si-\cTal

itvth kiiivkeil out iuid sulkivd a ti-.ic-

tiuvd jaw \Uuiih\ suliereil sc\eiv bniis-

iiig I'll his tiice.

XNonian rx'(K»ils earjaekliii; iiu-iilent

NORIIlWiriON I'ohee .la- still

insestigiUing ;i tv|XKl h\ ,i 24-\ear-(ild

cil> woiniui t)i.il stie was kidna|ijvd iHit-

siik'tliel>ail\ llain|>shire( M/.iii-..l1iees

(>n Saliiixti\,(X.t. 1^

I eesii Hxinuis lokl i^ikc mic \vas

silting in lk.-r pickup truck .uound X:M>

p.ni in iIk- ( on/ St [xuiiiig loi wlieii a

while iiKui hetwecn 20 .uid >(! >eiUN old,

appnixinuttelv 5 feet 8 inches tall g<H

into Ikt ciJT ;iiKi li>a-ed her to dri\e up

InteiNUile')!.

Police siiN riKimas deliheralel)

craslxxl her cai i>n a highwaj oll-aunp

in Hr.itileboni. \'l. The siispc>ci fled imi

liKit shorti) after the crasli.

I le was described as wearing a white

t-shm. blue jeans iukI gloves His liice

was covtTed b\ a winter sc;irl.

\n\iKK- witJi inlonnaiiiHi is urged

to call Nortlwiiiptiin |x>lice at 4 1
<-ss''-

IKNI.

Ixieal sakm ihIiIkhI ul }>iin|M)inl

IIADIM Iwo niaskcxj men
nibbed a hair ;uid bodv viloii at gunpoint

last lluuvti), iiKiking oil Willi SI.IKH) in

jewelry ;uk1 ;ui uiidisck>stxi luniHint of

cash, iicci>rding to )xilice.

Ihe ix>Wvr\ luqitviKxl at tlK- Airaio

at M tanipiLs Pla/ii Roiul at ;i|ipn)\i-

nuttelv 6:40 p.m. Hk- salon is kvalc-d

in tiK' Sto|i ;iikI SIk>p pl;i/a ne;ir I I(.|iioin

44.

I our emploNces ,ind liitii custoiiieiN

weiv inside at tlie time ol tlie hokl up

\oiK' wea- injiuvd in the roliberv

Police siiiil iIk' two sus)x.vis wt>a'

bliick ski masks ;uk1 gloves. One was

hetwcvn (vIixm^-iikIk-s ;uid (vleci-4-

iiKlies Uill witli pale blue e\c^ .ukJ a thin

build. Me was wearing a black aiKl grav

swciitcT with a siH>w I1;ike p;ilteni on the

iKml

Ihe sectHhJ sus|x.vt was ab»>iit s-

ttvt-'>-inclK.-s tiill witii a heavier build,

acatrding lo police. He was wearing

jeans and a grav. IxuKled swe;ilsliirt.

IIk- owikin ol \iraio. Jc-vsica aixl

( lilbert Virkis ol U illi;uiisburg. wea- not

|xesent at tlK- time olttx' iHiLI-up.

.•\nv iMK' w itii mil mnation on Ihe case

shiHild call lladlev police at 4ri-SM-

OSS.'v

By ARK.A Sen

1 1 '1 1
1-1 a.A.s Si Ml

On lrida>. thea" was an animal

complaint abiuil a dog tied to a meter

at the Black Sheep IJeli at 79 Main

St. The pi>lice arrived at 9:.3.3 a.m.

Ihe owner was reprimanded b> the

\niinal Welfare (.)rtiee.

On I ridav attemiKin. there was

J light at the West C emelery at 2t>4

I riangle St. Ihe police arrived at 3:55

p.m. Ihev I'oiind a group of teenagers

lighting; the teens claimed to be prac-

ticing boxing.

On I-ridav evening, a false alarm

went oti'at the Hank of.America at 75

I ast Pleasant St. Ihe police arrived

at 8:54 pin .A disconnection and a

power shortage were found to have

set ott' the alarm.

On Saturday, the Amherst Police

assisted the,\mherst lire IX-partment.

Ihe p*)lice arrived at Putflon Village

'*^l at 12:04 a.m. .\t least one per-

sonal injury was rept>rted.

I ater that moming, there was a

disturbance at the Amherst Ua'wing

C ompany at 24 North Pleasant St. Ihe

police arrived at 1:29 a.m. Valentin

Gheorgiie liurlacu, 24, of New York

City, was arrested for disorderly con-

duct.

On Saturday evening, there was

a liquor law violation. The police

arrived at 29 hast Dr. at 8:08 p.m.

William R. Hoysen, l9,of(iieenwich,

CT, was arrested and charged with

underage p».)ssession of liquor and

unlawful pt)ssession of a keg.

On Sunday morning, there was

another liquor law violation. The

police arrived at 1040 North Pleasant

St. at 12:1.3 a.m. Bryan Paul (iarrity.

20, of Peabixiy. and Anthony Santos,

20, of fhelmsford were arrestt*d for

underage p«)ssession of liquor.

There was a report of vimdalism

later that moming at the comer of

Pine St. and Henry St. Ihe pi>Iice

arrived at 108 Henry St. at 12:55

a.m. ,\ red 1998 Audi had its window

smashed.

later that moming, there was

a fight at 56.3 Bay Rd The police

amved at 2: 1 1 a.m. The fight cleared

up arter the police arrived.

UMass farm in Hadley cares for new alpacas
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ALPACA from page 1

nance \ few alpacas can livecoml«>n-

.ibly on a quarter ;icre of l;uid with

plenty of water and hay. and their

padileil leel mean they won't ie;u up a

pasture

But as easy as the iinimals aa-

to manage. Rice says thea' aren't

many pkicc-s to turn it something givs

wrong She's taking Purdy 's camelid

studies class to leani more about the

animals she and her huslxind are rais-

ing. And the couple will likely turn to

Purdy 's students when it cunic-s time to

hire a full-time liinn manager

"Ihere's definitely a shortage of

people who know anything about

c.imelids. " she siiid "And they "a' ntrt

inex|X'nsive luiimals. s») you want to

be- sure that you can have them taken

care of pretty well
"

Along with a pcxuliar a-panJuc-

live system they have a horse-like

uterine lining but ovulate like felines

alpacas arc easy prey for parasite's.

Much ol the care .iiid tie.iiment for

their breeding problems ,iiid health

ailments are administered by trial and

error simply because there haven't

been widespa'ad studies of camelids.

Purdy siiid.

Ihe animals spit when they're

4Uino\ed and whine when they're

agitated But they have a knack for

hiding their weaknc'sses. m> it takes a

skilled observer to pick up on subtle

symptoms of |XH>r health. Purdy said.

\lpacas are relative newcomers

to America. A small luimlvr of them

were first imponed in I9S3. and the

national herd has grown lo aKuit

7IMKHI.

Christine Navarre, a Louisiana

State I niversity veterinarian who
specializes in camelid studies, said

Purdy s program is the lirst under-

graduate program of its kind that

she's aware of.

"I here aa' specialists who travel

the country, but there are definitely

shortages of vets tor camelids," she

suid.

R
- * ,^,^

Krishna Hegel o( north Si. Louis Countv, Missouri, carries a cria (a

.Alpaca Farm. I Mass has also recently become the home of several al

vouriK alpaca) at Dos Dona.s

pacas.

Wilma causes extensive damage

I

Wed. October 26tli attyVontt

WILMA from page 1

stomi. tlx- stax'ts weiv litteaxl vviili

ikuttigcxl staxi signs. UHtfing shingles.

awning,s .ukI faices

Ilx- stomi nn|xessed even iunattxir

hurriciinc- cIusct Josh \liHgenn;in. ,\

niitrketing executive from Los Angeles.

Morgemiiui Hew to [:unpa on Siitiirikiy

1(1 nicvl tlv stomi. left N;iples as tlx' eye

ivisscxl .ukI dn >v e to I v ci^kuk-s ( ity

"It was very seaix- ;uxl iIktc- were

birds flying." a wet ;ukI shivenng

Vioiyemian siiid. "Aixi then wlxm we
i;iK Ix-a' iUKl got iHit of tlx- c.ir. it was like

.1 nvkei vvLiit of!
"

Ihe insuniiKv indiisiry c'stinuitt.xl tlx-

insuaxl ktssc'N .11 any wIktc Intin S2 bil-

lion to S9 billion

A m;u) in Ihe I ul I auck'nlale suburb

of Coral Spnngs died wlxii a tax' fell

on him. AikiIIkt man in mral CollicT

C ounty dicxJ when his nxif collapsed on

him or a tree fell on his iTx)f. In Palm

Beach C ounty. a man went to move his

v;jn and was killcxl wlxii debns smashed

him into the wiixlsliield. An 83-year-»)ld

St. Jofins C iHflity wunan died in a wcek-

cikI c;ir crash while evacuating.

W ilma also killcxl at Icust six peopk
in Mexico and I ' otheI^ in Jamaica

iuxl Haiti as it made is way across the

C iiribbean.

In Cuba a-scuers usixl scuba ge;ir,

inflauible rafts luxl iuiiphibioiis vc-hicles

to pull rx'iirly 250 ptx>ple from their

floiKkxl lionx-s III Haviuia aftcT Wilnw

sent huge wavc^ crashing into the ciipital

city iuxJ svvampcxi neighKirhixxls up to

fiiur bkvLs inkuKl with 3 feet of water.

In C';uKun. Mexico, tnxips and ILxJ-

cTiil police movcxi in to contnil kmiing

at stoa's ;ind shopping centers rippcxi

open by the hurricane. arxJ hunger cuxj

fiustralkxi mountcxl among Mexic;uis

and straixkxl tourists I'a'sident Vicente

fox anntHinccxI plans to start evicuating

some 30.000 fhuvlcxl tixinsls

WiliTia's arrival in 1 k)ridi) came
live days after it astiHuxk.xl finvast-

ers witli terrifying Category 5 wintls of

175 mph. At OIK- point, it was tlx" most

intense stonn as measua-d by internal

biirtHnetric pressua- iki record in the

Atlantic basin.

Wilma shared space in the Atlantic

with Intpical DepaNsion Alpha which

btxiune the axiird-bresiking 22ixJ niinicxi

stomi of tlie 2005 seas»Hi. Alpha which

drenchtxJ Haiti and the IXiminican

Republk on Surxlay. was mn consideaxi

a thivat to the I 'nited Slates.

)at Win§S chicken wings

ni. I. -I

'i in corn on the cob

lemon sorbetDuitibleJore's password lemon s

Dokbys Sticky foffeefudJing

1

. pretzel rods

dipped in cliocolate witti sprinkles

DINING
SERVICES
UMajsAnilHTst (.HA\OPRI/l W|S\IRO<

Cars .itli nipi to cross tlooJiJ wjitirs wist of Canan, Mexico, in the aftermath of Hurricane Wilma on
Sunday. 1 In liurrii am li li thousands homeless and approximately iS.CW tourists stranded.

Route 9

traffic

increase

expected
DEPOT from page 1

fie signal and road changes to accom-

modate the Wal-Mart Supeaenter traf-

fic. Changes will be necessary for the

other developments as well.

"Hadley has two great resources,"

Klvin said. "One ot them is Route

9. Iransportation is a tremendous

a'source. ITx- other is the fann land, all

of these wonderful open spaces. We'a'

not making tlie best of our resources;

not developing it in ways that are sen-

sible."

fivin believes that the problem

may lie in Hi^ley 's lack oi "big pic-

ture" planning Hadley dix'sn't have

a professional planner imi staff; unlike

Amherst, which has a planner and a

full-time support stafl".

"All (of the planning) is handled

by a volunttvr btxird that ctimes in two

or tha-e nights a month to try to get

a handle on this." he said. "NKe don't

have a master pl;in on whea' the town

should go."

IJie new projects will pt)tential!y

collect a sufficient atmninl of tax a-v-

enue for the town, although I Kin

questions the decision to a'ly lix) heav -

ily on such large chain retailers.

"Hadley is rely ing tcxi much on its

commercial a-venue." he said. "It's

putting all your eggs in one basket

if we'a- going to fie depending on a

super Wal-Mart for iHir revenue With

a much larger p(K»l of small basiness.

you'a' much moa- stable, that's what

communities ncx-d: to be stable
"

"It's cninch time. I hea' are a'ally

a lot of dtxisions that ncvd to be made
about these thrcv big pai|tvts."

Tuition

increases

prompt
questions^

TUITION from page 1

't'olleges and universities need to

find ways to be nxHv etficK.'nU" Baum
said "I think they will, of ixxx-ssity. find

ways to cut costs."

tuition iixa'ases at txHli p»iblic aixi

private schools luve pnim|Xcxl questions

.IS to whethiT a college cxiucatKin is

bcvinning less accc'ssible to kivvcT- .ukI

middle-inconie studc'nts.

Ilx- study showcxl tlvit tlx' average

pnvale-sclxKil student axeives S9.600in

linaiKKil .lid. nc-irly cutting costs in kilf

Pals siiid tJut "stagnant" Icxieral

funding of colk'ge aid and rising tuition

cxHild m;ike it hard for low-iiKxime stu-

dents to aftord a college cxIuciUiiin.

"tlK-re is tlx- potential li>r low-

iix'ome families to tx' shut init of liigIxT

cxliicatKHi." Pals said.

( iifison disciHuitcxl the inltiK.'nce ul

tcxkral flinding levels on Penn's tuition

.ukI liniuici.ll suppiHl for its stuik.'nls

"I think fix iin institution like Penn.

I'm not sua* ttuit Iws as big ;ui eflect on

us. " (iib)soii siiid. "We still find iixmk'v

for finaiKial aid I think we'a* always

conccmtxl aKnit milking sua- we'a-

accessible."

Baum. alv) an cvonomics pmfessor

at Skidmoa- C ollegc, believes tfiat Itic

Piite of inca-ase in tuitk>n will likely slow

in ttx' coming years.

"I ttiink It cxHild skiw down M>nie.

"

Baum Siiid. "I would exixxl thiit tlx' rate

of inca-iisc will continue to Iv atxne tlie

rate of intliition"

Pals iigaed, citing a stningcT cvomv

my its a key fiiciix.

"Iliis year's 5.9 |X'aenl inciviise ;il

pnvate instilutions is the lowest in five

yeiirs." Pals siiid. "I'm not going to pa'-

dict that we'll scv ii drastic skiwdovvn in

the next ye;ir. but I think it will sk>w."

Chicopee

resident

charged
WISH II I I). Miiss. (AIM A
C'hico|x'e miui chiirged with murder-

ing a college student was ordered Ik-IiI

without biiil Monday.

frank Bruso, 27, pleaded inno-

ceni in Westllekl District Court to

killing John O'C oiincll. ii senior at

Westfield State C ollegc. His nexi

court dale was set for Nov. 22.

Police Siiid ( )'( onnell diixl atler get-

ting into ii tight outside a Westfieki bar

ciirlv t ridiiy moming. I le vviis injiiaxl

by .1 blow to the liciut. iiixt dicxi several

houi\ Liter itt Biiystiite Mcxlical C enter

-AwiKitihf/ /V.VV

Students discuss new Web site
SCANNER from page 1

"I think it's a guxt example of how

alteniiitive iiicxlia c'mpowers individu-

als," said junior Phil Marsh, a history

niiijor.

"Pcxipk; will pa)f)ably oveneact to

tlie Web site, when it's most likely just

v)metl)ing college kids will get a kick

out of." Mai^h added. "It's not like kids

aa' going to use it to c(X)rdinate elaborate

crime sctiemes."

\iiother student, who asked to

aiiiain aiHMiymous due to the subject

matter, was far more vocal atiout his

negative feelings towaixls Steixjuist's

Wc-b site.

"I think that tfie site is stupid and

pointless, because the police aren't going

to just bniadcast all of their anversa-

tiixis over a frequency they krxiw is

being listened ax" he stated. "The tact

tliat somtxme had that much time that

tlx-y creattxt a Web site dedicatcxl to

trying to listen to pulkr tiaiadcasts is

stupid. Sua', it's a nk* idea and wouldn't

it he interesting to listen to all tfie cnme

and stuff ttul liii(i|x-iis iinnuid Ix-a-. but

we dtm't iicxxl to Ix-ar it."

I'h*>ugli tliey long ago heard ol

Stcnquist's site, the I Mass Pi ilice appciir

to be uncoixenKxl iiKnil tlie ttiiciil ol ii

student body tliat intcaepts their radio

activity. .After all, police tivx|ueiKies aiv

far tami private kmiwlcxtge. its books

that contain dozens of such countrywide

police disixitch fruqixixies liiive bcxii

siild fiir dec;^dc^ iind nearly evc-ry Radio

Shack in ttx' counuy sells police sc>ui-

nersfi)runderS160.

.According to Patrick I. Aahbald.

deputy chiefof I Mass Police, tlx- station

has been business as usual since the Web
site's launch.

"I here is no law against listening in

on police scanners," Aahfuld siiid. "It's

all FCC regulated. It's a-ally ixi dittea'iii

here than iiny other junsdiclion. I ciini

see why the departnieni would have

anything to hide."

This lack of concern towiirds

StefK]uist's site can tx- attritxited lo tlie

fact thai any givtti police scanner can

only bniadcast oix' channel ol com-

municatkm at a time. With twenty or vi

frequencies, the listentT is only gt-tting

a small |xirt of the |X)lkx' liiav's overall

iictiviiv Itx-a' is iilso a Lirue amoiini ul

code llut police Use in r.klio coiiinuiiii

cations making it less likely tliiit a lineal

would (v ixsed h> |XMplc lisiciiini.' to

itie lax|uellcie^.

In .iddilioii to llie coiisiaiil ladio

contact. Archbald explained. 1 Mass
(X)lice are equipped with both cellu-

lar phones and in-car laplops. all

of which are used on a day-to-day

basis.

Stenquist has also argued that

his Web site is more geared toward

protecting the student body than it

is toward antagonizing the police.

"I feel like there's so much
going on in the world we don't

know about, whether it lu' media

censorship or just . the I niversity

not letting students know what's

going on." Stenquist said. "It's not

even that I'm trying to hurt (the

police] operation or it's something

that I enjoy listening to and Iliink

the student bod\ would as well

I here Is informaiion centered there

that normally wouldn't be [heard by

studenlsl that I think students would

Campaign finance

reforms to come soon
W \SIIIN(,IO\ (AP| Hie

I edeuil I lection C'i«nniission mast

tx'giii work on wriiing touglxr cam-

|iiiign tinaixe rules to govern the 2(X)6

elcxtions alter .i tederal a|i|X-als court

declined to intervene in a ctuillenge.

Ill a iHie-|xige iMdci. the I S. C ourt

of Ainx'als lor ttie DC C iauil dcvlirxxj

to avonsider a dcxiskm axjuiring the

I I ( to write new iiiles tii carry out a

2002 campaign fniiuice law

the II C ax|uestcxt the lull court's

review in .August after a thrcx'-judge

[xuiel upheld I .S. District Judge

( ollcxMi Kolliir-Kotelly 's 2004 ruling

striking down several I I C rule's intcT-

pa'ting ttie new law

Commissioner Micluiel loner said

I ridiiy s order means tlK IfC must

stiul drafting touglkT mies on political

donations, including tiow Intenx-I activ-

ity will be regul.iicxi. Itx- I I C could

still apix-al to tlic Suixcnie C ourt but

lus nt>t indicated whcllier it will do so.

I Ix" liiw ,ippn>vi.xl by ( ongR-ss

and sigixxJ by Pa'sident Bush in 2(XJ2,

tians congressional and presidential

ciuididaies and national party commit-

tcvs Iroin raising corporate and union

money It also Ixins unlimited donations

fnHii any siiuae.

fix* law also bans the use ofcorpo-

rate and union money tor election-time

ads, among otJier new limits.

Kollar-Koielly struck down more

than a dozen commission regula-

titms that she said opened loopholes

tor savvy political players to exploit.

ITie law's sptmsors. including Reps.

Christopher Shays, R-Conn.. and

Marty Mix-han. I>-Ma.s., had sued lo

try to liHce the KHC to write stronger

regulations.

"I'm vei> disappointed in the cir-

cuit court ruling, txit I respect and

accept the court's dcxision." said lt>ner,

a Bush ap(xiintee. on Monday. "Ihe

f he has an institutional obligation to

revisit all the a-gulations at issue and

to do so as siHin as possible
"
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Student morale faltering in

light of hockey opener

'Dean's Readers' fell short

This past Friday night was the L!niversit> ot

Massachusetts men's hockey season opener when they

played Holy Cross. The routine faithful fans were there,

but there was a severe amount of enthusiasm lacking

for a team that is arguably UMass' most popular sport.

This event mirrors what happened during Homecoming
weekend with the UMass football team beating out

James Madison \*ith a dismal number of fans actually

there to see it. This lack of school spirit is something
that will not onK affect UMass" sports teams' morale,

but will also reflect negatively on the school as a

whole.

The htxke> game was very intense and. despite the

loss, the student population should have been there to

cheer them on and eiKourage what was a very difficult

game to play. There was even an attempt to bring students

in by awarding free t-shuts to the first 500 spectators

Given the attitude on this campus towards past sporting

events, it seems that the onlv way a decent amount of
students will attend a sporting event will be if UMass
Athletics is offenng to pay for a semester's tuition.

This past weekend was Parent s Weekend and a lot

of interested and prospective students were there to see

the UMass hockev team in action. The message pi>r-

trayed to them wasn't one of student participation and
enthusiasm, but one of apathy and disinterest Granted,

this school is here for the students and not for the parents

(however wealthv thev ma> be), but the feeling the\ get

from seeing a half-empty Mullins Center on opening
night is ni>t one thai makes them feel good about shell-

ing out money for this school, whether it be through
taxes or tuition.

l"his cannot be a continuing pattern seen throughout

the rest of the year. The sports games here are one of the

tew things that you can always count on to go see if you're

looking for sonwthing to do. Thev demand a lot of respect

and consideration ftxim the student body and a tunxxit like

Fndav s 4.708 (when the maximum seating capacity of the

Mullms Center is more than twice that, 1 0.500) is just insult-

ing, fhose banners hang in the Mullins C enter for a reason:

to show pride and accomplishment among UMass athletics.

Its time the student bodv took acknowledgement of that

feet.

This is also only the beginning. The weather is going

to get wider and the elements more disagreeable. Trekking

out to the Mullins Center or to McGuirk Stadium on a coW
and rainy snow^ day is only going to be more difficult.

We shtxjid all enjoy the games we have available to us

now when its still tall and sweatshirt weather. Hopeililly

this won't be a trend that will continue into the later sports

seasoas While it is very ditTicult ui get to see every sports

game one would wish to see, there are a tew important ones,

such as the tiist game o^ the seasoa which should demand
students' attention.

( nsigncil fiiitoriah represent the majority opinion

of The Massachusetts Daily Collegian Editorial Board

David B.

AVAYBe we Could
CALL Him AS A

CHARACTeR WiTNCSSf

Locked in the boiler room
There's been a lot of press

recentiv about special prosecutor

Patrick Fitzgerald's investigation

into the outing of Valerie Plame.
a formerly undercov-
er CIA operative and MjUp
the wife of diplomat

'*"^^

Joseph Wilson Wilson
was the author of an op ed piece

printed in the New York Times in

2003 refuting President Bush's
claim, included in his State of
the Union address that year, sav-

ing Saddam Hussein's Iraq had
sought to purchase uranium from
Niger. And if that sounds con-
fusing, it's onlv scratching the

surface

Pitv the readers of the New
York Times, for thev have been
literally inundated with coverage
of the affair, sometimes dubbed
•Plamegate," since Judith Miller.

one of their reporters, was jailed

for 85 days for refusing to coop-

erate with Fil/gerald's investi-

gation, Last week, it was widely

reported that the inquiry had
expanded beyond the disclo-

sure of Plame's identity lo the

broader question of whether the

White House's campaign to pro-

mote the war and to discredit

any naysayers violated federal

law. Rumors are now circulat-

ing about possible indictments

of Karl Rove. Bush's longtime

political guru, and I, Lewis
Libbv. Dick Chenev's chief of
staff

By Sunday. Times colum-
nist Frank Rich was putting two
and two together (or thought he

was), self-righteously decrying

Libby and Cheney's plottings in

"the boiler room of the disinfor-

mation factory," and reaffirming

the false narrative of a conspira-

cy to mislead the nation into war
with Iraq, a hoax pulled off by a

"cadre of neocon zealots."

I must say. it's ironic that

Rich can overlook his own orga-

nization's role in all this Right

away, when we hear the name
Judith Vliller we should think of

her series of stories published in

the Limes before the war contain-

ing false claims of Iraqi weapons
of mass destruction, courtesy of

the now discredited informant

Ahmad Chalabi. We should also

pay attention to Miller's excuse:

everyone else was doing it. loo.

"The analysts, the experts and
the journalists who covered them
— we were all wrong." she said

in comments printed in

Cgrsppc 'he Oct. 16 edition of
the limes. Sadly, as far

as ihe major news out-

lets are concerned, she's largely

correct.

That takes care of the self-

serving liberal fantasy that this

war was sold on some isolat-

ed conspiracy localized in Ihe

office of Dick Cheney But it's

still only half-true: while such
erroneous views were virtual-

ly uniform in the mainstream
media, there were manv of us

From the beginning,

this has been a war

waged for the ben-

efit of the American

elite at the expense

of the "average

American citizen."

whose opinion the

New York Times

cares about once

every 35 occasions.

The current scandal

overValerie Plame is

nothing more than

a shouting match

between elites.

who knew enough to view ihe

case for war as fraudulent in

as early as fall 2002 In fact,

most people did: public opinion
outside the United States was
overwhelmingly against the war
Was this because they thought
Hussein was going to attack

us but didn't care',' Or was it

because they knew the informa-
tion was wrong?

But let us return to the New
York Times, the most powerful
newspaper in the world, regard-

less of what we might think of
it Amy Gershkoff and Shana
Kushner. two political scientists

at Princeton, studied the media's
effect on the shift in public

opinion toward the war from
September 2002 to May 200.V

Specitically. they looked at the

"paper of record." "The Times."
they explained, "sets the tone

and agenda for other newspapers
and also influences opinion lead-

ers on foreign affairs."

Their results were published
in the September issue of the

journal Perspectives on Politics

(you can read it for free via the

library Web site). Out of 35 sto-

ries on Bush's speeches given
in this time period, "only 12

stories quoted Democrats, and
14 stories quoted criticism from
members of the United Nations,"

But far more significant was the

"paucity of quotes from non-elite

i)pponents. including members
of peace movements .. (.Quotes

from Iraqi leaders and citizens

appeared sparsely, in only four

stories, while only one article

quoted an average American citi-

zen," Most interesting of all.

the authors found that the more
news a person consumed, the

less skeptical of the war they

^vere.

But these findings are really

nothing we didn't already know,
Irom the beginning, this has been
a war waged for the benefit of the

American elite at the expense of
the "average American citizen."

whose opinion the New York
limes cares about once every

35 occasions The current scan-

dal over Valerie Plame is noth-

ing more than a shouting match
between elites. And listen to what
they're arguing over: Frank Rich,

the most liberal columnist you
can find m Ihe American media.

believes the war is wrong because,

he says. Bush lied. Would he be

complaining about that if the

United States had won the war in

two weeks '
I doubt it, I hose of us

who would have should focus on
ending the war. not some biz.arre

argument over who can better con-

quer and dominate disguised as a

serious debate,

Mike Sames is a Collegian
inlumnist

They really dropped the ball

this time. Thanks to last year's

"Dean's Readers." Commonwealth
College students were subjected

this semester to the worst the

"Dean's book" course has to offer:

"Remaking Fden."
a pseudo-nonfiction

work which is poorly

reasoned, dated and
•^^—

frames an important debate as

something it isn't.

"Remaking Eden" is a book
about genetic engineering that

was rushed to bookstores and air-

port newsstands alike in late \^^1

shortly after the cloned sheep
Dolly made national headlines.

.Author Lee M. Silver attempts to

offer an explanation to the lay man
reader of what genetic engineer-

ing (GF) is. how it has developed

and the potential implications of
its use.

Genetic engineering is a medi-
cal tool that. Silver argues, fol-

lows historically in a long line

of morally questionable reproduc-

tive technologies (including sur-

rogacy and in vitro fertilization)

that eventually gained general

public acceptance. Silver suggests

that genetic engineering is highly

potent and probably cannot or

will not be stopped from impact-

ing the way we live. As it could
lead to drastic changes in humans,
genetic engineering will undoubt-

edly lead to drastic changes in

humanity.

That's probably true; genetic

engineering is important and it is

on the horizon. It is a topic that

should be brought to the attention

of students, but "Remaking Fden"
is a lousy introduction. The issues

we will be facing in the coming
years are moral and ethical: Is

it wrong to clone a human*^ Can
we justifiably clone a human just

to harvest an organ',' Is it right to

tamper with the genetic makeup of
a person for non-medical reasons'?

Isn't that playing God?
Instead of discussing these

issues. Silver paints a fanciful

picture of a distant future where
the "GenRich" outclass normal
humans, Lhis science fiction storv

is his explanation of the issues with

cloning and genetic manipulation.

With a wealth of significant moral

and ethical questions lying before

us. Silver remarkably asks. "Flow

will cloning affect our social hier-

archy?" How poorly

\j»Mrarv>a l'^'" question frames

the contemporary
^^""^""^

debate.

Today we have a nation already

at odds over the moral impli-

cations of embryonic stem cell

research. We may in the distant

future have to deal with social

Silver's categorical

dismissal of reli-

gious or ethical dis-

cussion is alarming.

He flippantly passes

off potential moral

pitfalls with little

respect to the mil-

lions of religious

Americans who
would certainly dis-

agree with them.

stratification due to genetic engi-

neering, but for the present and
the near future it is the moral
implications of cloning (which
Silver ignores) that will be on our

political plate. It is around these

issues that a good introduction to

genetic engineering would center.

The debate surrounding the fund-

ing of embryonic stem cell (LSC )

research was a major point in the

2004 presidential election, and it

is based entirely on moral con-

cerns that Silver doesn't believe

are worth analysis

Silver's categorical dismissal

of religious or ethical discussion is

alarming He flippantly passes ofl

potential moral pitfalls with little

respect to the millions of religious

Americans who would certainlv

disagree with them. Whether or

not he believes in the sanctity of

life. Silver should realize that he

will need a sound argument to

convince most who do. Instead

of providing such an argument,

he often bases his reasoning on

brief and incomplete analogies

that misrepresent the situation.

His "because I said so" approach

to important issues makes me
wary of believing even the most

reasonable of his claims.

Worse than his inept style of

argument (which can basically be

described as "logic by decree")

and questionable passing over of

the moral implications ofGE is the

date printed inside the front cover

of Silver's "Remaking Eden." The

book was written in 1997. before

embryonic stem cells became an

important issue. Embryonic stem

cell research is undoubtedly the

important contemporary genetic

engineering topic. It is crucial

that we become better educated

about FSC research, and work

out our disagreements through

democratic debate. "Remaking
Fden" provides little basis from

which to do that. This book about

genetic engineering features no

significant discussion of genetic

engineering's most important con-

temporary characteristic.

I might have thought that,

given recent events, the "Dean's

Readers " who selected "Remaking
Fden" would have scanned through

the work for some signi Meant

description of embryonic stem cell

research and. finding none, passed

the dated pop-science btxik over

I also might have thought they

would be as offended as I was by

the dogmatic arrogance of Silver,

who flippantly discards moral

principles that are fundamental

to the philosophies of millions of

Americans. I'd like to believe that

our "Dean's Readers" would real-

ize that Silver's description of a

"(ienRich" future is science fiction

and not pertinent fact, but the truth

is they didn't. They made a mis-

Uke Is It loo late to flunk them '

David Bi, l.astrence is a
Collegian columnist.

Focusing while on the clock
Its 9 15 pm on Sunday and the deadline is

midnight W hat do I do'^' I've got a hundred ideas
but not enough time to outline any. so I'll start by
writing as I think. Do I dress up an old assignment
to look like something original? Do I scratch my
head for an excuse? I know my roommate could
Photoshop a doctor's note. Maybe a couple beers
would help get the creative juices flowing?

Whatever your thought process.
we've all been here. Out of time. It's

funny how often I'm out of time. People
are always telling me this is the age

Out of all the things that life teaches us outside
the classroom. I wish structuring my lime was
a hundred-level course, I'm sure there's a lame
book out there with that title Ihe tact is. I can
logically solve the problem in my head, but in my
life, it takes more than thinking about it to get the
job done.

If you're like me. and you've come from a place
where there was always food on the table

Out of all the things that life teaches us outside

the classroom, I wish structuring my time was
a hundred-level course. I'm sure there's a lame
book out there with that title. The fact is, I can
logically solve the problem in my head, but in my
life, it takes more than thinking about it to get
the job done.

when I have all the time in the world. So where is

it.' And what do I do when I find if^ "Well, you've
got to learn how to manage your time." my father
says. "Organize it based on priorities." Today
my priorities were playing the guitar, watching
Seinfeld and
making a chick-

en sandwich
with stuffing

and cranberry

sauce. which
was delicious.

Now I'm writ-

ing a column.

In college

it's easy to be

very busy or

very lazy. There

is always some-

thing to do and at least five ways to put it off.

Every semester I try to get organized and every
semester I discover new ways of procrastinating,

I'm actually getting better at it ,,, which is not
good. Ciranted. procrastination has its positive

and negative aspects. I feed off the energy of
stress, the pressure of a deadline. In a way it can
add excitement to an otherwise boring activity.

But then again, how often do we wait until the

last minute to start assignments, only to find out
we would've really enjoyed doing them if we had
more time. In fact. I'm starting to like this column
a great deal. Too bad.

So my problem isn't a lack of time, it's the
mismanagement of time, OK. so who leaches that

course'' Was I supposed to have learned that in

high school? It certainly wasn't on the S.ATs. or
was it? "Danny is given an assignment. He has
until 12 p.m Sunday night to complete it. It is

exactly two weeks before the due date. Should he:

a) Do it this week, h) Do it next week, c) Do it the
day it's due, d) Wait until the last possible minute
to decide how to handle the situation,"

I know the answer, it's just not the right one.

Daniel McGralfl ^""^ a ^^rm bed to sleep in. most of your

^__^_^^___ struggles in life aren't solved by a formal
education, I can't think of any problems I

have that doing my homework will t'lx. other than
having homework due, A college degree is impor-
tant in providing opportunities for your future, or
so they tell me. and I don't want to discredit those
who've struggled to get here and continue to work

hard.

I just feel that

the only aspect

of my school-

work I struggle

with is getting

it finished The
rest of my time

is occupied with

problems school

can never fix.

like how to talk

to women with-

out looking like

an ass. Also, how to have a great lime at a party
without getting a hangover, a negative balance in

the bank or an STD. These are questions that no
professor has the answer to because they are far
too old to have these problems. This leads me to

believe that some of the struggles we have as col-
lege kids are actually because we're in college.
How delightfully ironic.

I guess at the end of the day. which is actu-
ally right now and which means this assignment
IS late. I could use some focus, and so could this
column, I don't have any fmal thoughts about how
to solve your problems, so if you're still reading
because you were holding out for some grand rev-
elation about life. I'm sorry. All I can sav is this
column wrote itself It took writing about whv
I couldn't write it to get it fmished. which mav
be pretentious, but it was also the answer to the
problem. Perhaps when something draws atten-
tion to Itself it becomes something else, or in this
case, simply becomes something. As for the lack
of focus. I would hope (hat you could at least be
empathetic, and if not. well, you already read it.

Daniel McGralh is a Collegian columnist
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Dandy Warhol

fi-/irC!l

Bv .NicK Ro.vL\.Mm

i:<i|IKil,AN STAH

In last year's riKkumentry "Dig!" The
Dandy Warhol>' retro-pop sty lings were criti-

cized, mocked and thrown into direct compari-

son and competition with Ihe Brian Jonestown
Vlassacrcs acclaimed psychedelic genius. The
end result Ihe Massacre are underrated appre-

ciated geniuses and the Warhols arc the pop-lite

version made for mainstream consumption. So
when the lime came tor the Warhols lo make a

follow-up to 200 Vs "Welcome To The Monkey
House." the band seemingly decided Ihe best

path of retali.iiiiin was to make a massive, ambi-

tious album to prove that they were just as good
as their more critically celebrated friends.

Sadly. I he Warhols either lost their focus or

were tiHi intently ftKused on trying to appear

brilliant that they generally overlooked every-

thing that made their past albums great on
"Odditorium or Warlords of Mars." an album
whose title indicates every bit what is wrong

with the content. I he Warhols are simply try ing

too hard to be something they are not and to be

compelling and challenging, ignoring the fact

that the songs themselves, as dressed up as they

might be. are often empty and b«iring.

The opening track, a spoken intro that jok-

ingly sets the band up as the creators and
saviors of rock 'n roll, leads into "Love Is The
New Feel Awful" a slow-burning slice of psy-

chedelia that will entice fans and newcomers
to the band "Love." proves to be the most
representative track of the album A brilliant

first lour minutes gives way to five and a half

minu»cs of droning and endless iroodling that

just begs the listener to hit the next track but-

ton. It's not that the Warhiils are presenting

something challengingly ditTicult. let alone

innovative and provoking, but that they are

treading ground that hundreds of third-rate

pysch-rock imitators have been across and it's

simply boring. While songs like "Everyone Is

Totally Insane" and "Down Like Disco" are

amongst Ihe Dandy's best, promising tracks

like "Lasy " and "Holding Mc I p" tall pray

to the overindulgence and semi-incompetence
that mars most of the album

Between their career-long desire lo be the

\elvct 1 ndereround and the newly invigorated

desire lo compete with the Brian Jonestown
Massacre, the Dandy Warhols stumble through
their "Odditorium." otlen forgetting how \o

be themselves "Odditorium" has Nome real

gems but Ihe hand is oltcn alternately trying

too hard to sound like they aren't trying or

trying too hard to sound like geniuses. Sadly,

the Dandy Warhols seem to be so down on
themselves post-^'Dig!" that they forgot well-

deserved praise has been thrown at them their

whole career Ihe Dandy Warhols have made
a career out of bringing something fresh to the

table with each release but "Odditorium" is

just scraps ol Dandy goodness mixed in with

a lot of stale bits and recycled ideas. Ihe only

odd thing about this album is |ust how disap-

pointing and boring it is coming from such an

excilini; and talented baiul

6/n

Odditorium or War
lords of Mars

Capital
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*Black and White* takes over college night in Boston
B-i ll\l .MeCMl
C> inii.|.\\ .^1 Ml

On HiuiMlay. (Kt. 27. the Museum of line Arts in

Boston is h.iving a college night from '' pni, to inidiimhl

IX'sjiile llic fact lluil Huston is ,i uihkI two hours away,

students in the Amherst .irea who .mend the I niveiNity of

Mitsvichusetts ;uv still invited lo p;irtake in the iiclivilies fav

of charge. All they have to do is brini: their I ( ards

to the event, pivsent it to the west \uiii; entr.iiKc

lo the iiuisciiin and lliev will Iv .illdwcd into the

event,

Ihe event is callei! "MLick and While thnnigh

the Night," I he name may remind some ola scene

from an cpisixle of Seinfeld when lerry r.inihles

on to Maine .iNnit the Ivaiily of a black and white

ciH)kic. hut alas, the event ilivs not iiicliule .iiiv

Seinlekl-ielated articles or ,iii

What the event does iikIiuIc is ,i pass to sec

(Ik work of the late pliotogniplier Ansel Adams

Who is \nsel ,\danis. you ask" Adanis was ,i

famous photoeraplier who look hl.ick ami white

photographs ofA.inous laiKlsca|X's m ii.iiion.i! p.irks such ,is

Nosemite National I'ark \danis also iixik black and white

portraits iind sell-p»>rtraits, lliis gallery includes Adams

photographs of laiulscapes and |'x>iiraits and is one ofworld's

latest private galleries of his work lhis exhibit h.is Ix-eii

o|X'n since the last wcvk of Xiiiiiisi .ind it would nonnally

cost a student SI ' to get into the exhibit 1 1 they did not go

during the "Black and W hiie through the Night" event

Another fealua- of this event is a scivening of the movie

't'olkv aiuf ( igarelles," lhis is the |vrlect movie lor the

College

Night

Museum of

Fine Arts

Boston

Ocr27

Free

e\ent Ixv.iuse it w.is filmed entirely in authentic black and

white film by writer iuid dircvlor Jim Jiinnusch "Coffee

.iikI ( igarelles"' was originally shown in linnted release

and i|iiickl\ went to vidcs) and D\ I); students who attend

should consider themselves lucky to see this movie on the

hig scrcvn. Students will notice some of the cast in the mov ie

since it features m.iny musicians and actors including Iggy

Pop. loin Waits, Ihe White Stripes and Academy Award

Nominee Hill Murray, as well as various inde|vndent movie

staiN

At l-.M) pm, a perfbmuince by indie hands

Ihe Mountain Cuxws iind The IVayers and TeaiN

ol Arthur Digby SelltTs will take place at Ihe

iiiuseuin's Kemis Auditorium llie first 2.'^ students

to .iiteiid the nniseuni will Ix- otlea-d tickets to this

lonceii. .mother free event that would nonnally cost

around S 1 4 or S I .^ at their show in Northiunpton on

( Kt 2() (and that is beliire ticket service fees),

Ihroughout the night the museum will alsti hi-

oflering liw drinks (non-alcoholic ot coui-sei and

snacks to the siuilents I ach student who attends

will also have a chance lo win many surjirise priA's

li'om the inuseiint

In total, stiulenis have the |X)ssibility of siiving over $2.5

if they attend the event In not having to [\iy lor their wav

into the \nsel Adanis gallery, siving "( oflee mid ( igarettes"

and Ihe (xissibility of seeing the conceil at the Remis

Auditorium

I ntortunately. the only way to gel to the event is by driving

to Boston, htvause Ihe trains don't come back to Amherst

.ind the last bus to Amherst leaves befon,' the event ends

unless \ou want tt> leave earlv and mi.ss some of the fun.

AnsiT ,Ailam's hl.uk .md ulnii ph..|.<«r.iplis from llu I.uii (. iillcilion an in displas .it

Arts .iiiil this ixhihilion is om ot ilu tn.iin lri> ihinv;* otfonil al college ninlit in BoMon

"1 1(11 s> nw.K.RMirrnr

I hi- MoM'um of Fine
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Thanks For Asking

Quanmim Projects

.!i':i'' '

'

.lu'\^s up to IoikI

M'lni' uii\.'m .inj some i.icd, wak-

ing ihc audiciici.' up \otvd ciuiugh lu

onic again lead mto an uiineces>ar\

and unplcasani thorns

Putting APSC'l up against 1

'

one ol' the heller rappers around.

onl> highlights e\aetl> what's miss-

ing with this hand. Ihe> hase noth-

ing to sa> and ver\ little to do

i hanks Kor Asking" is an album

that's as complacent as a married

couple could ever be. and while

\I'S( I probahl) has a happv home

APSC'l, a husband-and-vMie

rap duo. are defintteh living in a

world of happii) ever after, which

might be giKnl for their personal

lives but diK'sn't do much for their

careers "fhanks for Asking" iniro

duces an innovative, refreshing take

on niiHlern rap: funkv. soultui and

otten ver. electronic-sounding. In

.1 world where it seems like most

up-and-comers are content to latch

i)n to the latest fad. it's notable

md laudable thai APSl I are trv-

iiig something new I nfortunatelv.

their fresh style groves stale ver>

quicklv. the duo sticks to preltv

close perimeters from simg to si>ng.

and the raps themselves don't stir

up an> thing interesting.

Bv the sixth song, "A'oice Print

Identihcation." on the |7-irack

album. APSfl sound b*>red with

themselves, lifelesslv reading otl

a brief biographv that leads int(>

".Anais & (ioil/illa," which features

some ol the best beats and efl'ects

>il the whole album but never quite

gets otTthe gr»>und.

Ihe same can be said for the

enure album, which is hlled with

videi>-gamc beats and irritating cho-

rus vocals. "Thanks For .Asking"

isn't bad but it's a repetitive, forget-

table experience On Ihe track "See

Ihat," about halfwav through the

Fruit Bats

^

\^ 8ii/10

Spelled in Bones

Sub Pop Records

it doesn't n,,ik.c lor interesting

music.

Hearing "Spelled In liones."

the latest album Irom ( hicago's

Iruit Hats, is the tvpe of experience

that doesn't come along ver\ often

'"Spelled In Hones " has all the signs

of a breakthrough album bv a band

that has toiled awav lor ^ome time

and finally perfected their sound

I his isn't a next-big-thing tvpe

ii( band or a sav ior-ol-rock listen;

it's the sound ol a band that is

confident but not complacent I run

Bats have fi>und a unique f(N>ting

in the world of indie-jiop. show-

ing up all the other new hands thai

have rushed in on what has become
the new trend in music. However,

where most bands fail bv lallinc

\ iciim 10 formulas and similarities

Is where fruit Bats thrive.

I rom the t)pening acoustic

strumming of "lives Of Crime" to

the subtle electronics and beach-

vA > iking slide guitar in ""lA' Waves"
to the huge melodies of •"Canvon

Cjirl." fruit Bats prove song after

sttng lo be the cream of the crop, an

inimitable t>and that knows how to

make pure pt)p music with unique

twists. And like anv good pop
experimentalists. Fruit Bats have

a perfect ear for tones and sound.

Incorporating mvriad instruments

and efVecls, including so-obvious-

it 's-clever use of field recordings

on the closing •"Fver. Dav fhat We
Wake I p It's A BeautifulDav,"

I ruit Bats paint a soundscape

that usually onlv the most seasoned

veterans can create. I ikewise. the

Ivrics steer away from the cliched

hopeless-romantic standard ol the

curreni crop ol indie-pop. Instead.

I ruit Bats create landscapes with a

keen, literate style that occasionally

turns Pavement-siv le clever (such

as the "I egs Of Bees" couplet " I've

been tryin' I've been tried"! or melt

inti> a Sada Surf-esque intelligent-

li>ve sinig (such as the Prince refer-

encing "I anhquake Of "73).

Combined perfectly with front

man Fric Johnson's sotl but pow-

erful voice and ear tt>r meK>dy.

""Spelled In Bones" is a deep, but not

dense, experience that only grows

on multiple plays. With a natural

feel and a grand scope. "Spelled In

Flats" clearly spells oul that fruit

Bats have arrived

By Nick Romanow
COLLtCilAN SlAhh

From the gel-go of their first

album ""Cioing Out Heavy." the

Milton MA band Superlovv lets it be

known they play iheir instruments

fast and loud

W hai makes them worth a seri-

ous lisien IS the fact Ihat they contin-

ue to play fast and loud throughout

Mou: ir.ei. di.d .vuirien on II..- i-.,ni .
.-, ji... .urvivmq hie-thrcdleninq in)unes

" 3n ever before for one reason: We have 'he most elite nurses in the world As a

Air Force nurse you receive the most advanced framing and have access to the

best medical technology on the planet And ^jfr-tbet you're treating Airmen on foreign

>Qil or their fannilies on bases ^ ' that framing to u',"

It you re interested m learning muic obo.jt ., ti'tui ^Ad^J i., (ii.xiir.p modirine, call or

visit us online 1-800- 588- 5260 • AIRF0RCE.COM/HEALTHCARE

the entire album: a whole ten songs

for over .^0 minutes. The guitars

never stop wailing and the drums

never stop pounding as vocalist and

guitarist Fd Thrill sings into the

microphone.

The very first note out of Thrill

IS a misleading one. .At first he

sounds similar to Bruce Springsteen

as he sings, "Hey there, are you

looking at me," but as the song and

album go on he sounds similar to

Dave Cjrohl of the Foo Fighters.

Despite the two comparisons, fhrill

is a one-dimensional singer. I his is

no insult of him or his abilities, but

he is; the dimension he uses works

well with the album

The rest of the band features

I brill's twin brother, drummer Mark
fhrill. as well as bassist and back-

ing vocalist Pete ,\bajoli. fhey also

sound a lot like the Foo Fighters,

but where the Fim> Fighters lose is in

that Superlow is obviously a three-

piece band and the Foo Fighters arc

may sound out of context with their

randomness, but they really were

in a row and they make no sense.

The rest of the album has belter ly r-

ics than this song, fheir themes of

teenage angst and dead-end jobs are

not that bad. but they are done much
too frequently in today 's rock 'n roll

even when the band members are no

longer relatively close to their teen-

age years

Bad lyrics aside. Superlow is one

of Massachusetts" best local bands

and this album only shv>ws why

everyone outside of Massachusetts

should hear

Superlow
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Going Out Heavy

Barebonz

Hobart Smith
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In Sacred Trust

Smithsonian Folk

ways

a four-piece band.

Ihe only negative aspect t)f the

album is the relatively bad lyrics.

Lyrics don't have to be ptietic or

even storytelling, but they shtiuld

at least make sense. On ""I ike

Heroin." Ihrill sings, "Nou need

her like heroin, you know she'll

put the needle in." I hese two lines

Before today's Bright Fyes and

before yesterday and today's Bob
Dylan, the folk world had a hero

named Hobart Smith.

Smith was bom in the south and

raised in a musical family. From
his upbringing Smith was a multi-

insirumentalist that gathered popu-

larity performing with the guitar.

banjo, fiddle, accordion and har-

monica among other instruments

commonly found in folk music in

the first half of the 20th century

Smith tiH)k songs from all over the

music spectrum ranging from while

performers to African American
perlonns and tweaked them to his

own style, but never forgot where

they came trom

Sometimes he would record with

friend and fellow musician f leming

Brown. The results oi some of

these sessions created Smith's only

release still in print today, ""Ihe

1%3 Fleming Brown fapes In

Sacred Irusi.'"

I his release is the prtnluct of a

trip Smith had went to C hicago in

October 1%.^ at Fleming Brown's

house in Chicago. Ironically, the

music recorded that day was never

intended to be released for the pub-

lic to hear.

This is obvious because

I leming's children enter and leave

the room where the recording is

being done and his dog is some-

limes heard in ihe background.

I he music that ended up in this

session showcases a different world

untapped in today's music. Folk

music was (xililical then as it is

today, but it was a different era of

songs ab«>ut topics such as the Civil

War and growing up in the south

(irowing up in the south is now a

common subject for country music,

but folk diK's it tvtler and ihis is

shown when Smiih jvrfiirms these

songs. With this fiilk music, the lis-

tener disappears back to an earlier

lime well before rock "n roll.

I ntorliinalcly. Smith died only a

couple years following the creation

of these songs due to complications

from a stroke. Before his stroke.

Smith was siill in pnme shape lo

create more music, learn more
instruments to perform the musii

and continue to teach the musicians

of the future.

Ihrice has always been a force

to be reckoned with Iheir music

has always been slightly louder and

heavier then their musical (x-ers. Sii

when Ihrice signed to the major

label Island Records, one had to

figure success was just around the

comer.

Ihrice's 20()3 "Ihe Artist and

HOMETOWN High
Do YOU WANT TO VISIT YOUR HIGH SCHOOL,
BUT CAN'T THINK OF A GOOD REASON WHY?

Are you AN OUTGOING PERSON WHO LIKES TO
INTERACT WITH GROUPS OF PEOPLE?

Do YOU WANT TO AFFECT THE LIVES OF
OTHER PEOPLE IN A POSITIVE WAY?

If you ANSWERED YES,
THEN UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS HAS THE

PERFECT OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU!

GETiNVOLVED WITHHOMETOWNHIGH

• Visit your high school, and
express your wisdom gained
AT UMass Amherst TO high
school seniors looking at
colleges!

• Talk about your personal
experience. your concerns
during your freshman year,
and share why you decided
to come to umass amherst!

Come see us on the
campus center

concourse to sign up!

MON 10/24-Fri 10/28
9:00 AM-3:00 PM

For more info email jill at
jmurtagh@educ.umass.edu or

call jill or sarah
at the robsham memorial center

FOR \/lSITORS - 545<^30<^'

All you ha ve to do is:
• Fill outan interestsheet
• Attend A 1 & 1/2 hour

training session
• Setupan appointment
• 1 7s/ 7- your old high school

**RECEIVEAFREE
UMass Amherst
T-SHIRT FOR YOUR

EFFORTS

UMASS
AMHERST

the Ambulance" came and went
Success was had in small amounts.

Ihe band was no longer suppoiiim:

Thrice
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Island Records

hcadlincrs, they wcte \\o\>. the lio.id-

lincrs. Kids flocked to sec cvcrv

show they could, causing the con-

certs to sell out.

Now it is two years later and

Ihrice is back with a new album.
"\ licissu" lakes the band's sound

for a spin turn, fhey have sofV

eiicd up a bit compared lo their

older stutT: not in a Cioo Goo lX)lls

kind o\' way. but in a more mature

way As hands age they cannot stay

heavy; it's jus! one of ihtvse things,

similar to the Deftoiies. Ihe softer

music is still relatively fast and

noticeably so. This time around the

lyrics just mean so much more a

scnlimenial value that their other

albums did no\ have.

1 he biggcsi change in the band's

sound is the addition of the piano.

Ihis adds an interesting mix because

so many bands out there deny the

coolness of the piano, when in fact

the piano is just as riK'k "n roll as

a guitar just ask Billy Joel. Ihe

piano notes in songs are mostly in

.in intro. V\e hear this proven with

songs such as ""I or Miles."

W hat is somewhat missing is the

hackimj sere. Mils of the Kind's older

albums, though screams are defi-

nitely still around if you're looking

in the right songs (such as "'The

Fanh Will Shake").

If you let Ihrice take over, they

will surprise you. "Vheissu" is an

album that in its entirety is almost

flaw less. There are songs for every-

one: fast songs, medium songs,

even a ballad or two. If this is not

the music you pump your fist lo

when you're alone in your dorm,

then what is''

By tw McCall

Collegian Staff

Pop music from the late IWrts

scx'iiis to be making a comeback. Fvcn

though tiie original fan base of such

boy bands as the Fkickstreel Bt)y s and

•JS IX-grees has grown up and possibly

outgrown the p»)p years, it's clear the

niiirkel is still here. 1 asi ycir. pop gixi-

ik-ss Britney Sfiears released her great-

est hits album, cuid earlier this vear the

Backstreet Boys released a new album

paired with a club tour ;ind full aa-na

tour. Both brought in large amounts of

revenue. It would only seem logical to

NSYNC
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Jhra

have 'NSYNC follow in these Iihu-

steps in an attempt to recapture their

iilorv davs

1 heir newest album is a compila-

tion of what llicy consider their 12

greatest hits. It provc*s to bring tlie

listener back to a time when life was

simple, music was just for fun. and a

little bit ol Jusim liinbeiiakc was all

we ever neetled.

Ihe songs vary irom ciirly to later,

and in one case, the rare. Starting off

with "Bye Bye Bye" and then mov-

ing right along to tiirllricnd (featur-

ing \clly I." and singing along st-cms

ineviiable. Balkids such its "TTiis I

I'roinisi- N'ou." ""( hkI Must Have Spent

A I iltle More fimc ()n Nou," ""Drive

My selfC'rai^ " and "C ioik" bring back

memories of a middle sclunii relation-

ship ihat would last forever and an

unri-quited crush that wtnild never go

away.

Classic siHigs like "It's donna Be
Me. ' "learin' I p My Heart." "I Want
^ou Back' .md ""I'op" reiK'w one's

l.ilcnl dv."sirc lo le;tni all ihe dance

moves feaiuied in tlie flashy ;uid lav-

ish music videos. I rack II is a song

thai vvas a buiui^ ir;kk on the for-

eign release of "No Strings .Attached"

called ""I'll Never Stop." This song

seems familiar because of the typical

pt>p structure and common pop meta-

phor of ""hearts" and ""hands" .And

finally. "Music of My Mean " provides

a mellow end through the voices of

.lustin. JC . I hris. Lance, and Joey w itii

special guest Cjloria I Stefan.

"What's the deal with this pop life

and vvhen is it going to fade (Hit''" No
t)ne re'ally km)ws. Ihis greatest hits

CD has everyttiing a not-so-fbrmer

pop fan could want. I'he only thing

that is missing is the song "It Makes

Me 111." which could easily replace

the ballad "(hmic" It s just a fun (1)

that people should include in their col-

lectii>n 1 alcly. the trend in masic has

been focused towards more serious

and intense music lor times when
seriousiK'ss iK-eds to tv ju.\tap»isc"d

w ith familiar fun. this ( D is more tlian

willing lo pnivide iIk latter

Bv Alue Rotx

Collegian Correspondent

'Thumbs ucker' reveals life through a common addiction
B^ 1*1 IIK I lUsMVN

K > Hlli.lVM. 'liKI>!\ isltM

Uhile Ntike Mills' "IhuHbsm.kcT""

nviy ai Iiini gl.uKV appe-.ir to he like any

«>tlKT loen-iUigst tilm. ilinv is oik- sig-

nilic.uit dilteivncc Hk- iiiiiin chanicU-i

is iKH .iliautcd in a piiinfiilly .i|\iilH.nie

workl; in t;iLt his fiimily. IciiiIkin. and

orth(Kk>ntisi all siiK'crely w;uit to Ix'lp

him with his ixoblem. which isdestrilxxl

by iIk- film's iitic While this nviy ik'vi-

ate In Mil tlv typical conviiiiitHis ol tin.-

gciire. iIk- mess;ige tlvii w ill iiHtsi likely

fv cMnipoliUcxt Inmi ilv movie is ihii

Be ytHirvcIf ik> nuittcT wlial ot)x.T. tiiink

of yiHi. civxise friends wh«) ,iLce)i( yiHi

tiirtheway yiHi.ux-. be w;iry ofcfK-mical

siibst»UK.c-s ik.-signeil lo .illcT ymir Wuv -

Hir Bui even as " lluuiil'>siK.kci " gntdu-

.illy slinLs Ixick inlo ciiKiiiatk tr.idilion.

It's li.ird not to ,i|ipavi.ilc this .iff.ililc

slikfy ol ;Kk>lev.».iil social dyiuunics.

I oil laykw I'licci (Mays ilv dr,i|v

ery-hiured Justin ( olit\ a si'venteen-

vcar-okl misfit trying unsuccessfully

to kick his thunibsu.kin^ hahiL He Ls

l;ir tRun being tlw only oddball in his

fiimily, h«»wevtT his OKidxT ( likki

Swinton "Ailajilation") is infaliutc\]

w ilh a lek-v ision |XTSonality to .ui .ilinost

unlteilihy dc-givv. .mil Ins t.ahcT i ViiKent

DOnolrio. "lull Met.il J.ickcl'i ik-vci

even KHlK-rs to hide" his divippoini-

mciit .11 liuling to fxvoiTie a pnifo-

sional .Ohklc Also trying to rid Justin

of his Itibii is iJv ivw-.ige-obsesseil

onlioikiiiiist. playcxi by kcuui Kceves

\lliT his prescri|MKHi ol ,i pinvcT iinim.il

only HKre-.ises Justin's |in>bk"ms. Justin

is given \k-tliylpfK"niditc to comKil his

suinKiseil hypiT.iclivily llimgs liiuilly

sivm to kmk up lor Jusiin. but iIk" ellects

of Ills iK'w nicxlicaiion s«xin cohk cnish-

ingd(>wn on him.

""
I hiunhsucker" scxtns to fv a depar-

tua' limn iIk- siyk of the moikTit iixlie

cotih.\ly-dr.uiu I Iktc is no mc-.iningkvs

KuiiiT. no si. CIVS speiilicallv ik-sigiKtl to

sIhiw iiil iIk films .irtistic ik-sign. in> hip

montage scxjueiKes. no ctwr.ictep. that

.la- quirky fi>r itK" pure s;ikc of' quirii-

ness Whik many of tlie film's cluirac-

^er> are <Ticnly ncunXK. their nc-unises

.uv (."ssc-nti;!! lo llie pkK.

K.itlKT tivu) take iIk- typical mule

of simply letting the audience quiclly

giggle at the ofT-centcT mcTital slates.

""IhiuiibsuckcT" is strikingly raw in its

presentation, often to iIk' point of div

comfitit. ( )ne scene is devoted to a nasty

pnicc"dure wfvre Justin's mothcT givs to

tlrastic imsisures to relieve the physical

ixiiii of the celebrity shi- admire-s. Jiisiin's

little bnilhcT subjecLs him to dcl;iiled

intern igations concerning his activities

with his girltricTid. Most imnerving. of

course, is Justin's relalionsliip with his

iihhIkt WTuii with Justin's first-nanK

Kisis wiji his parents, his mother's

ikniLuids thill 1k" judge hc-r .i|ipc-.ira/Ke in

difk-rcnl dre-sses .tnd his ortlkidontist's

aivilysis of wivit his thumb represcTits.

""IhumhsuckcT" presents an CX-dipal

chanictcT siudy tlwt is likely lo cause iJk'

jiklieiKc lo squinn in their sc-als.

Ihe film is beautifully shot by

Joaquin Baca-.'\say. sharply detailing

iIk compiMients o\' moikTii suKirbia

bo\-ndden while garage's, industnal-

kxiking public schools, and new age

Ihe prolatjonisi in "ThumbMiikt-r." Ju-iiii u-i-nauir aUmi halllt's hi* ihuiiib siukin).- addiction.

movie is vi-rv ravv in Its presenlalion and al iinu« li'.ivi» ihr viewer dIscomtorii'J.

Thi

furniture'. Keanu Rcvves. who appar-

ently liad his emotion pn<iectoi simk

>in "mild hewildcTmcrii " tor the past

len vears, takes a ailid. self-aware turn

as Justin's oiilitidtNitist .uxi mcnior aixl

alM> iIk- iiicsvige-i.imer of iIk- tilm

Despite Its timeworn plot

and an ending tli<a. lor an indepaxk-nt

film. IS dis.ippointingly Hollywood.

niuinhsiKkiT" Is .1 lik.ibic Imie lilni

liiai fi mner aliciuied y ixillvs can perhaps

relate to

THE UPCOMINC WEEKt ARE
MC IN ARTf!

TUn EMMYf MPER
n TIIE HAUOWEEN IffUE

HAILOWEEN MOVIEf
AND THE TOR FIVE THINCt
TO DO THIS WEEKEND!

ifANTE WEfT If COMINC TO
UMAtf ON HAUOWEEN!
CHECK OUT MONDAY'f

RARER TO REARAU AROUT

GRADUATE AND CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS IN

Clinical Investigation • Nursing
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Medical Imaging • Physical Therapy

CHARLESTOWN NAVY YARD

BOSTON, MA i)
MGH INSTITITF.
OF HF.AITM PROFFSSfONS

www.mghlhp.edu I Advancing people. Advancing care.

GREAT
Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

D- Savings on eyeglasses from the

on-site Optical Services at UHS

^ A great place to get contact lenses

- Convenient hours and location

pi^ FREE eyeglass adjustments and

one year warranty on frames

Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

SPECIAL OFFER: ^ 10 PERCENT ^

STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL FRAMES

AND EYEGLASS

I LENSES'.* ^

'/ invite you

;o use the

rye Caie

'services"

Cannot be combined with

other insurance discounts

Frederick H. Bloom, 0,0.

DIreitoi. UHS Eye Caie Servires

For appointments or

questions, call 577-5383

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES

Located behind SOM building

Bieakfast All Day

*Subs
* Pizza

*Sandwiches

*Freshly Made Salads

*Fried Clams

Open:

Daily 7am-8pnn

Weekends 8ann-2pnn

413-549-0401

Shrimp

*Chicl<en Fingers

* Daily Lunch Specials

*lce Cream
* Appetizers

* Rao's Coffee

Come in for Breakfast,

Lunch, Dinner, or just a

quick snack!

i^]^gi?!^:tt$t>^X^^:tfeX*bcxe^t^gg

^^ <j''i(i 'Haoiy
"<&.
^.

^

Sat. <) ( /<!>»•

( i'm(' iflchralc the Qiito

"Come party lif^t you'ic Iii^h
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Ashado won't run against the boys Speedskaters Compete
Bv RicH-VKiJ Ri)s.kNBLAi 1

lill> would lop A/eri'b mark ol "Sht-'s just an cMrtnulv good XT ^Bv KicM.'VKl) Rl>S.kNBLAI 1

Ni U ^OKK Ashado hJ^

run jt Id racctiUL'ks in eight

slates, won 12 ot 20 starts and
c.irned more than S'y.l million.

I he one thing she hasn"t done is

run against the boys.

\iul she won't gel thai

On Saiurda>. the champion tlll\

vsill attempt ti> close out a Hall

I'l I ame career b> repeating in

(he S2 million Mreeders' (up
l)i^l.t^l.

"\\e talked about running

against colts, hut the tinting

nevei worked out." Ashado's

trainer I odd Pletcher said. "Not

stepping out. though, hasn't hurt

her. I think she has a prett>

strong lollow ing."

\\ hile I ost in the Fog shoots

loi his llth straight win in the

Sprint, and Sjint I lam and Rock
Hard I en battle tor Horse ol

the Year honiirs in the Classic.

.Ashado could make racing his-

ior\ o\ her own
111 her llnal race before being

retired, the 4-\ ear-old daughter

1)1 Saint liallado has a chance

to become the leading rnone>-

earner among (lilies and mares

I \/eri is \o. I > and onl\ the

secitnd horse to repeal in the

Distatt (Ha%akoa did it in I^S')-

9(1 1.

"It would be a real leather in

her eap, and would secure her

place in history." Pletcher said.

".And kind of a proud moment
lor our organi/atiim to send one

out on that note."

H> tlnishing first or second

in the Disial'f. the fearless ba\

fill) would lop .A/eri's mark ol

$4,079,820 - Ashado stands at

<.v7||,440.

In six starts this year, she's

won three Cirade I 's - the

Beldame, the Uo Kor Wand and

the Ogden Phipps. At Belmont,

host of the eight-race, $14 mil-

lion Breeders' tup. .Ashado has

won her last three races.

In what looks like a lull tleld

of 14 for the I I /8-mile Distaff,

.Ashado will take on her tough-

est rivals, including Society

Selection and Stellar Jayne

two fillies she defeated in last

year's Distaff A win would add

the older feinale championship

to her .^-year-old filly title.

Ihe Pletcher cainp is confi-

dent.

"When she runs, we don't

think she's a cinch, but we think

she's going to win." said Angel

C'ordero Jr.. the retired Hall of

I ame rider who exercises Ashado
and other horses for Pletcher.

What sets .Ashado apart has

been her consistency at the high-

est le\el. her ability to handle

different tracks and win over

both fast and wet surfaces. It's

rare these days for a horse, male

or female, to be so good l\>r so

long.

At 2. she won four of six

races, including the Grade I

Spinaway and finished sec-

ond to jialfbridled in the 200?
Breeders' Cup Juvenile Fillies at

Santa Anita. At 3. she won five

of eight, including the Kentucky

Oaks and the Coaching C lub

American Oaks before beating

older horses in the 2004 Distaff

by muscling her way between

horses and into the lead.

"She's just an extremely good
filly." Pletcher said. "And she's

been on top of her game since

she was a 2-year-old. She's a

remarkable filly that we just

tried to keep pointed in the right

direction."

In an uncharacteristic off-

day, Ashado finished fourth in

the Personal I nsign at Saratoga
two months ago. However, it

turned out the filly had a bruised

foot.

"We immediately went to

work on it naturally, by foot-

tubbing her. and we worked the

little bruise out." Pletcher said.

"And she u;in b;Kk to her old

sell,"

Ashado proved it in the

Beldame at Belmont on Oct. I.

moving out to a comfortable lead

in the stretch under regular rider

John Vela/L)ue/, then holding on
for a half-length win over Happv
lickel, who will try again in the

Distaff

"I don't think she ran her

best" in the Beldame. Pletcher

said, "but hopefully having that

race under her belt and a couple

of good works we would see her

at the top of her game for the

Distaff"

C'ordero said Ashado will

always be near and dear to

Pletcher. especially since she

gave the nation's leading trainer

his first Breeders' C up win.

"She's got to be one filly

that he's never going to forget."

C'ordero said. "He'll be around
for a long time training a lot

more horses, but she is going
to be on his mind all the time.

Whenever he talks about horses,

she is going to be there."

By Gakv D'Amatd
Knk.ht Rini'tK

MIlWAUKEi: - When
Chad lledrick and Shani Davis

went to the starting line for the

men's 10.000 meters, the final

race of the IS. Single-Distance

Championships, there was abso-

lutely nothing at stake.

Both long-track speedskaters

were pre-qualified for the I'.S,

World Cup team. It was 10 a.m.

Monday and there were fewer than

50 spectators in the stands at the

Pettit National Ice Center.

I his was basically a training

race, a glorified workout. Hedrick

and Davis could have coasted ...

and paired with any other skater,

both would have done exactly

that.

'I was going to come out and

skate easy." Hedrick said, "but

vshen Shani and I step on the ice

together, that never happens."

And so they went at it for

25 grueling laps around the 400-

meter oval, adding another chap-

ter to a friendly but intense rivalry

that promises to burn brightly

at the 2006 Winter Olympics in

Furin. Italy, and perhaps beyond.

For a do/en laps, they skated

nearly side-by -side, turning consis-

tent .12-seeond laps. But Hedrick.

the slightly stronger skater over
long distances, pulled away over the

final 3,000 meters to win.

He finished in 13 minutes 22.93

seconds, breaking the Pettit Center

record of 13:23.94 set by Gianni

Romme of the Netherlands on Feb.

6, 2000.

Davis finished in 13:31.21.

"I told my coach [Sunday] I was
going to work on my technique and

take it easy and he said, 'OK,'"

Hedrick said. "But warming up, I

looked at Shani and he looked at me
and we just knew. We could sense it

in each other."

The two had taken turns setting

Pettit Center records the first three

days of the competition. Davis

won the 1,000 and the I, .'^00,

breaking his own records in both.

Hedrick won the 5,000 and broke

Romme's record at that distance.

"I greatly enjoy the challenge

of skating against Chad." Davis

said. "It's kind of like a Michael

Jordan-l.arry Bird type of com-
petition. Michael Jordan had the

dynamic dunks but Larry Bird had

the long ball.

"Chad brings me up to my
game and I bring him up to his."

Perhaps never before has the

U.S. long-track team had two men
so dominant at the same time.

Davis is the world record-holder

in Ihe 1.500 and is the reign-

ing world all-around champion.

Hedrick is the world record-holder

in the 3.000 and won the world

all-around title in 2004.

Davis, 23. of Chicago, is slight-

ly faster in the shorter distances.

Hedrick, 2S, of Spring, I'exas. has

the edge in the longer races.

Ihey rarely go hcad-to-head,

however, because Hedrick trains

in Salt 1 ake City and Davis trains

in Calgary.

"It would be nice to skate more

with Shani." lledrick said. "I think

it would only help both of us."

Dav is agreed.

"His schedule doesn't cross

with mine," he said. "When we
do cross paths, it is a pretty good

battle."

It would surprise no one if

Hedrick and Davis met in the

finals of two or even three races

at the W inter (iames.

"It's a great possibility in the

1 ,500. may be the 1 .000 and maybe

the 5.000," Davis said. "I look

forward to it. I greatly appreci-

ate the caliber of skater Chad has

become."

Ihe women's 5,000 meters

also was contested Monday. Maria

lamb of River Falls, Wis., a mem-
ber of the I .S. junior team, won in

7:38.05.

Culpepper gets the job done
Bv Bl)B SANSl:\tKI^

Kmi.ht RininK

'Classic^ Parcells costs Cowboys
Bv R-VNin Galum.w

kvK.MI RiPIHH

SFAITIF I>vw Bledvie had

a demotion in rank on a rainy Sunday

jftenHK)n in the Grval Northwest

IXrspite having been i<iv of the

Nl I 's iiu>st pnxJiK-tive quartc'rtxick.s,

Bkxlvx" was basitxl down to the Bill

Paavlls' game-plan veiNion of bus driv-

Bad idcVL Mr PiiKclls. Real KhI.

In iIk- end. Blc-dsK' dn>ve that Kis

off tk- side- ol the clitl. But it might as

well have been Parcells at tfx; wheel

( )ne fatal mistake t)n an errant

pass by Bk-dsoe allowed the Seattle

Seahawks to lljt stciil a 13-10 victory.

prompting (iiwKiys owner Jctp. Jtines

lo call it "as tough a game to k)se as

we've evtT had. Fver,"

I el's just viy this disaster will rank

right up tiKTc Way up iheav

But .is Josh Brown's ."^O-yard fiekJ

goal siuk-d true on the giurie's final play.

thcTe was alM> a nagging thought that

theC bwboys got what tliev deserved.

NiH tlie delense. certainly not evcTi

Bledsoe .ind the ofltmse. puning up a

mea- I o points.

In the linal two minutes of play, ail

those systc-ms failed.

But this loss became ck)gged in

windpipes bcxause the C owtx>ys didn't

go for the throat. The offeasive game
plan turned thetii into conservative pat-

sies, wht) were trying to hang on at the

end iastead of hanging iwie last punch

on the Seahawics.

If Parcells had been nearly as

aggressive with his offense as he was

with receivers a>ach Tcxkl Haley, then

maybe this is a key road win instead of

what will surely be the biggest second-

gUL-vsing barrage Big Bill has faced

siiKe he's bcvn in Irv ing.

Hak"y got half-purKhed aixl half-

shoved by Parcells because Haley intcT-

mpted a Paaells sideline tirade aimed at

ttK- ofticiating cTew

Haley didn't deserve that embar-

rassment.

Hey. it wa;>n't his game plan.

Back to Jerry Jones, in his postgame

anguish.

"I'm not second-guessing any-

thing." he said hx)m the kx;ker nxmi.

"because I thought we'd be in here,

pumping cHir fists, celebrating a classic

Parcells loitfiall game
"

Ilial meant playing field position

with defense and mnning the biall and

the clock, trying to protect a 10-3

lead.

Kxactly the kind of "classic" stufl"

that eventually got the C owboys beat

Iwice in the IcHirth quarter, with a

7-3 lead, the offense had the ball inside

WE ARE COMING TO YOUR CAMPUS!

Ilnivpisity of PennsytvonJo s Grotluote Sthool of Hutalion is (oming to yout

;h{)ol 5 groduote foif. Slop by our toWe oni) speak to our otimissions

repievenlofive oboul lite wiiie range of opportunifies m the field of educotion.

Far nore rfetmh on yew grodMrte fair, please visit:

"¥~^ Gra<lu3tr School of Education

rbnnGSE
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the Seattle 10. It came away with a

grand total of tha-e points.

Jose ( orte/ missed a 29-yard field

goal after a ptxir siiiip early in the

fiMirth qiuirter He kicked a 21-yarder

with 2:(Ki lert for the 10-3 lead

Cio back to that first nxMn-service

p»>ssessuin. early in the fourth.

AfiiT axovering a fumblc'd punt,

the Cowboys had first-aiid-goal at

the 9 R(K)kie Mariim Bartier earned

twice, to the 6 No imaginatiiHi with

the play -calling at all. Play t»> protcxt

the field goal.

On the hdve-lo-thri>w third down.

BledvK' was slicked, but thea' appciired

to fx.' a aprieve

,A flag tell in the end /one light

end Javm Witten was almost tackled

by a falling defender.

Ilic otticiatmg crew, however,

waved off the flag Wiiten "Ihey said

it was incidcmtal contact; that the guy

slipped, so it wasn't intentional. It's

hard tor me to realize that's what thev

decided
"

A tier .in argument on llw side-

lines and Haley being bniisc"d up by

Parcells. axikic I.P ladouceur con-

tinues deep-snapping adventures for

the Cowboys. I lis aim was ofl aKuit a

foot inside Holder lonv Romo got the

ball down, but C orte/ tanked it.

Hiai one would come back to beat

the Cowboys.

Fhen. afier a Roy Williams inter-

ception late in the giuiie. the CowKiys
were M the Seattle 12. Ilea- we go

again Biirber for 4. Bartier for 3.

Pathetic

HK-n on the have-to-throw third

down. Bledsoe rolled right, found m»

axeiver. and ran it a yard short of the

tirsi diivvn tic tumblal out of Kuinds

after K'ing racked by thav tiicklers.

A field goal saved that posses-

sion, but a touchdown w.xs obviously

nc-eded.

This was an attenKHni. however,

when Parcells never a-ally tumed

kH)se Bledstx.- and the air game.

Was it because of the two tackles

tlie Cowtxns vvea' playing (r(H)kie

Rob Pctilli had an awful day )'

"No. we were just trying to keep

|the Seattle offense] off the field."

said Paaells

MINNhAPOl IS Daunte
Culpepper did something Sunday
he hasn't done often enough this

season.

He did his job.

He completed passes. He
moved the chains. He led scor-

ing drives

And he didn't screw up.

this was the Daunte the

Minnesota Vikings and their fans

have been itching to see all sea-

son. If this Daunte had shown up
in every game the Vikings have
played, thev probably would
have a winning record.

Instead of being 2-4.

C ulpepper played a huge part

in both of the \ikings' victories

a 33- 1 ft win over New Orleans

on Sept. 25 and Sunday's 23-20
triumph overCireen Bay.

"Fveryone had glimpses of
what Daunte can do against New
Orleans." wide receiver Nate
Burleson said. "This was a little

taste of what people are going to

see."

if that's true, if Culpepper per-

forms the way he did in Sunday's

second half, the Vikings just

might be able to finish with a

500 record. Or better.

To get to .500. they would
have to win six of their final

10 games. In the rickety NFC
North, that could be enough to

win the division title.

Vikings coach Mike Tice said

he told his players after the vic-

tory over the Packers that if they

don't beat the Carolina Panthers

next Sunday, "this win means
nothing, absolutely nothing."

Fhe season already would
have a nothing feel to it if

C ulpepper hadn't put together

one of the best halves of his

career Sunday.

"He had a tremendous second

half," Burleson said. "Daunte
did some great things."

He did what Ihe league's elite

quarterbacks do. He became a

difference maker.

W hen the third quarter began,

the Vikings trailed 17-0. fhey

had live drives in the second

half Fvery one of them ended

with a score.

Culpepper completed 17 of

23 passes for 228 yards in that

second half. Two of his passes

went for touchdowns. Fhe others

helped set up three Paul Fdinger

field goals, including the game-
winner, a 56-yarder. as time ran

out.

"I thought he played smart."

Tice said.

Anyone who has watched
Culpepper in losses this season

knows what a switch that is

There were 17 seconds
remaining when the game-win-
ning drive began at the Vikings'

36. Culpepper completed a pass

over the middle to Mewelde
Moore that went for 14 yards

The Vikings used their last time-

out. There were eight seconds

left on the clock The ball was on
the 50 The Vikings would have

one more play to set up a field

goal.

It was no secret to the

Packers or anyone watching that

Culpepper had to complete a

sideline pass and his receiver

had to quickly step out of bounds
to stop Ihe clock. This is where
some quarterbacks crack. They 'II

sail a pass over their receiver's

head or skip the ball off the turf

or. worse yet. throw an intercep-

tion.

In a departure from most other

games this season. Culpepper
kept his cool. And. as he had

done throughout the second half,

he made a big play. He com-
pleted a 12-yard pass to Marcus
Robinson. I'wo seconds remained

for Fdinger.

"It was a textbook win,"

C ulpepper said.

Fextbook or not, any kind

of win would have done, par-

ticularly when you've reeked the

way Culpepper has much of this

season.

"You get frustrated when you
don't win and when you're not

successlul," C ulpepper said

"You have to keep battling. Nou
don't give up. \ou don't start

second-guessing yourself."

Now it's the Packers who
are left lo second-guess if they

could have done anything to

keep Culpepper from beating

them.

"I was concerned about him
when we came out in the sec-

ond halt before everything hap-

pened." Packers coach Mike
Sherman said. "He did a great

job managing the game. He was
accurate, made good decisions

and also ran and completed some
third-down conversions for them.

Hats otT to him He is a great

player."

He was in the second half

Sundav.

HIV. KMiiHr Rllipl-K
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rebecca taylor • diane von furstenberg
Seven for all Mankind • Susana Monaco
Wendy Hill • Nicole Miller • James Perse
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Despite carlv troubles, Vikings qudrterback Daunte Culpepper has found
late success completing pavses to such teammates as Jermaine VVigjiins
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Houston park has Time IS running out for Dilfer
unique traits to it -
WHITE SOX from page 10

itself

But then you factor in the

ballpark and the Sox are facing an
uphill battle if thev want to keep
the Series from coming back to

Chicago.

What makes the park unique'.'

The wall. Left field is short

and the wall is high, sort of
a Western version of lenwav's
Green Monster. Ihe Crawford
Boxes are just above Ihe wall.

and the fans there are rabid,

though they got quiet fast when
St. Louis' .Mbert Pujols hit a

homer way over their heads in

Cjame s of the National league
Championship Series.

The hill. Yes, there is a hill

in the ballpark, right at the

deepest part of center field. It

goes up steeply, and there is a

flagpole to complicate things.

Ihe roof It is retractable,

but .Astros officials already have
said it will be closed the three

games of the World Series. It is

an intimidating place when the

roof is shut and the noise has no
place to go but into your ears.

"Ihe fans in Fiouston are

going to be crazy." Bagwell
said. "Ihe last two postseasons,

they've been just so loud, into

every pitch."

.And if that weren't enough,
w hen the Sox plav there luesday.

they will be facing Roy Oswalt,
who already this postseason is

:t-0 with a 2.11 FR.A.

Hurricane Wilma
damages speedway

Bv C^XtVlV C\\KK
KMc.III R|I'I>IK

MIAMI Homc'stead-Vliami

Speedway suffcied "signitic^uit dam-

age" to light poles. iIk- gnuKistands.

catch fencing ;ind tin- garage suites

during Hurricane Wilma. But the

necessary repairs aa- e\(x.vted to be

completcxl in time fiir the speedway \
biggest event. NASC ARs ford

Championship V\eekond ifut mns Nov

lS-20, speedway pa'sident ( unisCiray

sakl Monday

.

"'I'c's. we'll detiniielv be rc-ailv ik>

doubt about ii." said ( may, w lio rode out

ifK stonii at the speedway "Ihe track

Itself IS fine"

IIk" major damage was caused

by the quartcT-mile long garage suites

structua-. which drav s;iid literally

scx-med to be lifted into tlx- air around

6:.V)a.m.

The fly ing stnictinv took mil 1 2 of

tfie custiHii-lxiill light |x>les akwig pit

road tlwi .uv p;irt ol a ik-vv SK .s million

ligtiling pn>jcx.i tor night r.icing.

Parts III iIk- stmctua- landed in Ok-

catch fencing thai is in place primar-

ily to pa'vent airfionK- cars and flying

debns from leaving iIk aicctrack .uh.1

hitting fans m iIk gnuKlsl;uids

( )ne part ol tiK' giir;igc sllllc^ stnK-

tua- flew over the gnuidstaiKl .iikI look

ixit arK«)KTcustom-tTuili liglii (lole.

.Anttther part ol ilie structua" flew

over Ihe gnuKKiiuxl. larKlttiL' on the

outside of the inick .ukI ck)iML; diirrt.ige

to a sixth-fltHir suite .iking the w.iy

"When it huided il siia(iped .1 roval

palm tax' in li;ill."(iray said.

As MXMi as tfie high vv iixls subsidtxi.

as.sessment of iIk dimage began No
immediate doll.ir .imiHint was avaibble.

RepaiiN will begin today.

"Folks lioiii all over tlie ctHiiitrv

already aa* rolling." tiray said

( )n \lond;iv morning he talked

with Bill I nunc Jr. N \SC ARs for-

mer ( I ( ) aixl cura-ni b«xird member of

Intematiooal Speedway Corp.. which

operates the I s-mile speedway.

Operati(Hi teams Inxn ISC sister

tnicks D;iytona lnlem.tlional S|vedvvav

and lalkuJega Superspeedwav aa
being sent to help with a'(\iir> that will

be both pennanent iuid temporarv in

order to be doiK- in lime liir ttx' thav

championship rices ol N\SC \R\
national series: Nexlel C up. Husch and

C raftsman Imcks.

lowa-basc-d Ml SCO. ifK- lighting

contractor, is working on tlnise a-pairs.

drandsland seating will be

shipjvd fn>m Na/areth Speedway in

Penasylvania. which recently went ihji

of txi.sint>s.s. to replace the damagcxJ 20
rows.

" Ihea' Is a race that must go (hi. and

I 'm sua- ifiat t urtis and his bunch ;uv

very much like tnir gmup," said .Atlani^i

Motor Spcvdvv ay spokesman Fd Clark,

whose track sutleaxl moa' lluin S4()

million in dam;ige from a tornado in

July ;ind workcxi Ivial to he a-adv tor

NASC ARs Biiss Pn. Shops MFiNA
50<) on Sunday

"Ibev will immediately axogniA-

that thev do ixil have a minute to spiia-

and will do whatever 1Ik-v ikxxI to d»>.

"

( lark said. "Hut we h.id three months,

and they only liavea month.

"But thie ui^efK) will kick in and

dealing with the siiiuiion Uikes aw.iy

faim iIk' sh»ick of it ti;ippening.'

With ilw rK.-w ( lusc i;h the Nexlel

C up lontiat titii was instiiutcxi last st-a-

MHi. iJk' scaMNi finak" at HonKNtead-

Miiuni Spcxxlvvav has g;iincxl impor-

tance

In .iddituMi lo lighting. ISC also

invested ;uH>tlKT SM s millitHi into the

consiniction of a liim I Iowct tliat

teatiMvs a luxury cliih^uxl U> ctirpor.ite

suites.

( ir.iv s;iid iIktc appeiiaxi lo he ri«<

damage loilieiHiisideol iIk ik-w tower,

which was still under constriKtion But

he had yd tt,i bv-ibk to cticxk inside.

Several Nexlel Cup teams had

tven scheduled lo lest this week, hut

cleanup will prevent that from liap-

pening Ihey ii.ighi he able t(< test

next week, but the damaged 50 tcx-t

of catch lencing must Iv a-paiaxl

With less than a month Ix'fore

the race, (iray said some teiiipor.iry

repairs might have lo sullice, "but

il will he things fans won't really

notice."

CAIDI RDAMUiFI)
At C alder Race ( ourse, several

of the bams k)si their roofs during

the hurricane, bin no horses lost their

lives.

"The infield tote Kwrd basically

is histiiry," said Mike Cronin, vice

president for marketing at (aider

Cronin is not sure when the track

will be open for live racing and hopes

lo open lor simulcasting Wednesday.

BvThKin 1*11 111

Knii.iii Kiihmk

BIRIA, Ohio HieCkveland
Ba)wnshadaplan.

la-nt Dilfer plays; Charlie Irye

waits.

I rent Dilfer hiuidles the sta'ss of

playing for a team wiiti limitcxl talent:

Frye leams how to he a starting NFI.

quartertxick.

I rent L>ilfer plays the role of Jon

Kitna; I rye is C ar>on Palmer.

In 200.1, Palmer Wiis the No. I pick

in the draff, but the Cincinnati Bengals

playc-d Kitna all 16 games, and Palmer

watched, fix- Bengals we're a surprising

H-X. Kitna had a superb season with 26

touchdown passes, I
.s inteaeptk>ns and

;in S^.4 passer rating.

Hie Browns wanted seniiething like

that lo happen here.

If yixi're a BR)was faa you kn«>w

nothing goes according to plan. Six

games into this seasiHi, the Browns are

2-4 (Aerall, Dilfer has a dexc-nt 75.6

[lasscr rating with six tinichikmns and

eiglit inteaeiTtions.

In the past thax- game's, Dilfer has

thawvn six intereeptions and lost two

fumbles. He Kittoniexl out with a 22

peaeni pitsscr rating and thax- inter-

ceptions in the I.VIO loss to the IX'troil

I.ions on Sunday.

Baiwns ciMch Romex) Ca-nnel said

Dilfer will start Sundav in Houston, but

you can sense time is running out

Siun RutigliaiH) was at the nt'ws

conference Monday, listening lo

Crennel discuss his quartertxick pntb-

lem. Hk- fonner Bmwns civach knows

exactly wlwtC rennel is thinking.

"If he turns to I rye, the mc-ssage

is this seaMMi is pativ much ovct

and you're building tor next year."

Rutigliano said. "\ou make that devi-

sitm. you can't turn Kiek. It's over lor

Diller"

Rutigliano understands v^hv the

Browns are reluctant to do that.

"It's a lough situation lor aiiv

nxikic." he said. "IlKy'll blil/ him

the moment he gels otVihe bus He'll

sex- siiilf ilul he Ivisn'i sex-n Ix-loiv

Browns' quarterback Trent Dilfer has not been pcrformini; up to par as of late. Dilfer has riiordcJ
six interceptions over the- pas ihrii- names, iiuluJinc three- at>ainsl the Dilroil I. ions on 'suiul.is

Remember when they put |l.uke

Me< own| in last vciir. he iK'arly was

eksitroyexl

"

Rutigliano said Diller is pa'ssiiig.

"trying to make big plays on offense

txxaiise rK> one else is doing it rigtii

IM)W
"

He menlKMiexl some key dn)ppexl

passe-s by aveiveT .Antonio Bryant, and

how nxikie axeiver Bray Ion Fdvvards

("their only Ixime nin hilteT"! is just

coming olf.ui injun..

"It doesn't matter who is the quar-

lertxKk, VI HI still have a kick of play

-

makers," Rutigliano said, "l Xx-s thnm •

ing Clurlie Irye into that nght miw

help him
'

Riiligli.ino IS not sure

NeitlxT ;m.- eeiKral m.iii,ieeT Itnl

Savage and ( rennel. which is why tlx-v

are staying vvitli DilleT. tor mivv.

Some fans want Irye lo play

in lx)pes he- can eki li)r tJx.' Bmwns
wluil Ben Rix-Ililisheruer did lor Uk-

Pittsburgh Ste-ek-is lasi season. But

[lull's an entircl) difleatii situiition as

that Mid-.\meric;ui Ciwifcrence axikie

joiixxl a winning, veteran team.

I hese Bnnv ns probablv ;uv one ste'p

.ilK-.td ol pure expansiim. de-spite being

111 itx-ir sev e-mh year of existeiKe

I ndersiand that Crennel hates

losing. He hates how his dele-nse

lias played so well while his otlense

se-ems to Ix' getting worse each weX'k

lie hates talking and thinking afxuii

the possibility of changing quarter-

Ixieks

He knows lie has lo Uilk al>i'ii'

a "downhill slide." which certaiiil)

describes how Diller and tfjc ollcasc

have |x-rlontie-d in the past lour

games.

C rennel alv> said he w.i

his qii.irifrli.ii k '111 Ih'iii '

doubt

Al icisi. I'll 11, 'u

"I think Koniexi is lioi

lri*nt call have a iiamc lii

against ( hicago, wlicic iis

ciHiple of big plavs at the- end and

Iheii got a victorv." Ru- ' •

| he idea is Ireiii liivi

be-st chance lo win n.

>

while, vou e.m'l jusl tail-

have to do 11

Kapono to start as replacement for Posey
Bv IsKMiL Ci nhwuy

KsK .1 II Rii '1 1 (-

Check out the best
leverage of UMass
athletics online at

dallycolleglan.com

NASHVIl IF, lenn Ihe last

thing Miami Heal civich Stan \;in

Ciundy iiex-dexl was ;inother settvick

as his teiun enleaxl the final siaich ot

preparation tor the regular season.

But th.it s exaetl) what Ix- got whe-n

James Posey spraitxxl his riglii thumb

Saturday iigainsi ihe IX.in>ii Pistons.

Ihe injury will kex-p Posey ihiI .11 least

two weX'k-s. which me.uis Ik-'II miss

tlx- earlv portitm ol the regular season,

and V;ui ( lumly is kx)king for a starting

small tiirward to replace Posey.

for m)w. that stiirteT will be JavMi

KapiHH". wh»>se shooting create-s sp;K.-

ing s«i Shai|uillc O'Neal and Dwv.ux-

Wiide can work in ilx' piiini with less

congestion.

"It give-s us tlie sluHiting on the ll<xir

that we would like to luive." \;ui < mndv

said hours lx-fi>rc \t<HKlii\'s pa-seavni

game witli the \lkuila Hawks at the

(laykird I iiteruiinmcni Center "I think

it yixi lu)k nglii iHiw. iHir concem

ln)m ;in ollensive sUuxJpoinl. our whole

Ihinking right now is. with kimes or

without Jiunes. is gelling ibe |xx)ple

on the flixir llui wc think are Ihe be-sl

complements to 1 ).vv.uk aixl Sluq.

"A big part of that has to ek) vvitli

shixMing Kapono is a very gixxJ shixit-

eT he's a proven six xite-r v>wew;uil

toge-t hini on the tlinn Now he iiexxls lo

get Kick to reKninding. He was a gixxl

a-boiiixk.'r last ve'ar."

Other options at small forward

include Antoiix- VValker but llx- natural

power liirward niighi struggle lodcli-nd

small lorwards Slnuidon \ixlers»)n is

iinother |x>ssibility once he ivtums from

a hack injury.

Posev is a top ik.-tender. .uxl his

absence will [xii more sia-ss on W.idc

when facing quiilily ix-rinieler plaver>

"It'll be a big challe"nge lor me."

Wade- sakl. "But it'll be a big^icT chal-

lenge lor Jason than me."

But fi)r now, shixMing is more

important tlian delense And despite ihe

Heals awtui .246 thax'-poini sixxiiing

percentage this pa-seaMin. \,ui tiuixK

reiiLiiiis ciHifideiil llic Icaiii kis ctXHigh

quaiilv pe-nnieter sluxHc-rs.

"1 think iHirguys will sh«x)t tlx- Kill

belter." he s;iid. "If vou go hack to last

|ia-season. 1 ddie Joix-s ciHildn'i make .1

shot. We-s PetVMI ctKlldn't IlLlke ,i sIxH

llx-a-'s a lot ol that llut gix-s iki in the

pie-seavHi
"

\;ui (iiindvs i«riginal plan li>r this

four-game |xe-se-av<n trip was to suui

Walker ,11 small lorward \\i\\\ I il.

H.isle-ni aixJ O'Neal uj

could still happen, a-ii.iiuv

Ka(>>no pefloniis loiuLih; !x\

( luiklv wants locxplou '

( >iic option \aii <

'

e\pevie-d lo have Mooit

< )'Ne-al. wIki pLmno'

'

O

DO YOU LIKE MONEY???

DO YOU HAVE A CAR?

CAN YOU DELIVER PAPER9 AT 7AM?

t«««t
CAU 4n.545.SS00, hVt FORTOM

Open Flu Shot Clinic 2005

ALL UMASS STUDENTS,
STAFF AND FACULTY
ARE WELCOME

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES

IS OFFERING AN OPEN

CAMPOS FLO CLINIC

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26

10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

AT THE CAMPUS CENTER
ROOM 168C

COST: $15.00

Vmversiiy ofMm^^^r,^.^..

Vmt*emty HeaMf Stfvku
$77-5000 • u>tim,ttmau.e4u/ui
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Richmond on top in Chicago preps for away games
A' 10 South Division

A- 10 from page 12

IllSi III VVt.\i IMIC .UMIIlsl M.lsvltllUNflLs

I ullouiiii; its bsL' utvk. KictmuMtil won
lliiLV siraijjii. apxit utt h> a diKihlc-

1 1\ ctiriiic ikvisKxi jjiiiiisl I iDtsira. v\ liich

ilk.' spiilcts Kv»ni 4i-^7. Ihc gaine v\as

p(ii a\\a> b\ gitutcrhack Suttvv lull,

ivlk> lia-d tlic Ml 111 rixviMT \niuui

Shields Uir a UkkWuxsm Alter coinpil-

iiii; 4^0 [xissiiiL; >.iniN in ituM a>nicsi.

lull .kklcvl Ui his HXisun UHal. which

now sUiiid.N ai I2()<r Shields lus
'"

eaicho U<r 41i \aixK and luo Iihh-Ii-

d.<\vn.sin20(»5.

Moving up

Winner ol tiHii-sUaiiihl. Uilli.uii .uiil

\lar\ is tJx' (MiK icain U> haixlle \eu
I l;u)i|-isliire. iK'lding a icun iluu .ixtrajjies

41 I ixinb per Luune u> onK 10. Alter

.leliiii; on low*m in a similar niiinncr

mi S,iturda>. winning 44-1 \ liie Iribc

touml their was into iliis week's lup 10

rankings .ii No. ') \\illi;uii ;u)d \liu-\ is

.iseraging 40 (x>inLs |xt game i>n ofleiise

iuxi h;i\e di>iK so using lailKiek I lijali

Bnioks wlx> has uumxl ilw kill 150

tilllL^ tor ii'*> \;uds .u)d nine itHieh-

liowiis. IIk sion in the [\ivsing gLuiie

has heeii tlw suri'>nse upbringing ol ivxl-

shirt Ik-sliman qiuulerKtek Jiike Phillips,

wht) Ills ciMiipleievI hZ-ot-'S (Usses t()r

S5S \;irds, eigjii toiiehdowiis and one

inieaepiion in six giunes. IX'lensi\el>.

junior R\;in Nickell was rteenll) named

the A- 10 detensive pla\cr of the week

tiir his six taekk's. two siieks and a 72-

>ard l\ I a-liinK-d hw all) diinng tlK-

teams win over Iowmhi tm Saturday.

Nickell luLs vS total tackles two s.»cks

this seiivm.

By I)A\ t VAN DYcK
K\ic4ir Rini'i k

CHICAGO - The supposed

eas> part of the World Series is

over tor the W hile Sox.

Now comes the hard part,

plaving three straight games at

Houston's Minute Maid I'ark.

which has a harmless enough
name but has a way oT putting

visiting teams to shame.

IS. Cellular field is just

another ballpark compared with

the Juice Box, which has enough

quirkiness to have helped the

Astros tie for baseball's best

home record at .''3-28. And while

the Sox had baseball's best road

record at 52-2*), thev didn't com-
pile anv of it in such hostile envi-

rons as vshat Houston will be for

Game ^.

"It's a little bit unique," Astros

manager Phil Garner said. "Ours

is unique because of the configu-

ration of the outfield more than

anything."

The .Astros are comfortable at

home, at least compared to the

road where they were 36-45.

".As for the difference between

home and road, I don't know."

Ciarner said. "I don't have an

explanation for it. We do seem to

play better in our own ballpark.

We seem to be comfortable in it."

Most of the Sox have never

played there. The Sox's only visit

there came in 2000, when they

went 1-2 in an interleague series.

Of course, with the World
Series moving to the National

League, the Sox will be with-

out the iJ!l With pitchers having

to bat. that is a disadvantage in

See WHITE SOX on page9
The Chicago White Sox will travel to .Minute .Maid Park in

Hou.ston to take on the A.stros in Game 1 of the World Series.

Replay an option for other sports
REPLAY from page 12

.1 ii.iiii s.iin.i.\Kii Ml the linic II look

Norm \an Brocklin to get back to the

huddle." he told reporters

So. he came up vviih the idea of

reshowing plays immediately after

they happened. I ntil that point,

replays were available only at half-

lime and postgame. Verna chose

the Army -Navy football game in

Philadelphia as a guinea pig because

Koger Staubach was the hottest quar-

terback around.

He spent three quarters trying to

gel it right, at on<: point discovering

an I f ove I ucy episode where he had

hoped a football play would be.

Finally, in the fourth quarter, he

got it to work and alerted game
announcer I indsey Nelson. "Here it

comes." Viewers got an immediate

second look at Army quarterback

Rollie Siichweh's I -yard touchdown.
I his is not live," Nelson screamed

into the microphone "I adies and gen-

tlemen. \rmy has not scored again."

\oila. Instant replay.

Within a few years, it was a regu-

lar part of sports programming.
lelevision viewers have come to

expect to see every play at least

twice, and often live or six times Hut

it has taken a long time for instant

replay to become integrated into the

games themselves.

Sports fans the world over have
been left to wonder what might have
been had officials been able to see

the footage home viewers saw before

making their final rulings.

If instant replay had been allowed
at the l')72 Olympics in Munich,
one di' the greatest controversies in

the history of sport could have been
avoided I he Russian men's basket-

ball team was erroneously awarded
three extra seconds on the clock in

the final against the United States,

and Sasha Belov scored the gold

medal-winning basket. To this day.

the I S. players have refused to

accept their silver medals out of pro-

test.

If instant replay had been allowed
at the l»»S() World Cup. the ref-

eree clearly would have seen that

Argentina's Diego Maradona hit the

hall over the head ol I ngland goal-

keeper Peter Shilton with the back of
his left hand, not his head. Maradona.
wh<i has since admitted he hit it vvith

his hand, said at the time that the goal

was scored by "the hand of God "

And. most recently, if Iddings had
been permitted to see the footage of
the questionable play that the home
viewers saw, he might have seen

thai the pitch didn't appear to hit the

dirt.

Still, many in baseball are not sold

on the idea.

"Baseball has been played for 100

years, maybe longer than that, and
they don't have it and I don't know
the reason to do it now," \\ hile Sox
manager 0//ie Ciuillen said.

Other sports, though, are ready

to erase some of the imperfection.

In tennis, ?•) percent of the players

on the men's tour voted in favor of

instant replay, although top-ranked

Roger Kederer said: "I'm absolutely

against it." The Hawk-Lye system,

which determines the point of impact

by the ball on the court, has seen sig-

nificant improvements and could be

unveiled in the next 12 months
"I'm all forit,"MartinaNavralilova

said. "People are worrying about the

game slowing down; it's slowed down
more by arguments than it would be

by instant replay. Thev talk about

margin o( error of two centimeters;

please let me have that."

Patrick McEnroe, TV analyst and

Davis Cup captain, added: "'If the

chair umpire has a replay right there,

even if it's proven to be ''** per-

cent accurate, it's probably still more
accurate than some of the line calls

we're seeing. It would be fun for the

tans and good for the game."

Soccer is also warming to the idea

The topic heated up again early this

year when Tottenham Hotspur failed

to win an Lnglish Premiership game
against Manchester Lniicd after a ref

failed to see Lnited goalkeeper Roy
Carroll mishandle a shot and scoop it

after the ball had clearly landed over

the goal line. It ended in a 0-0 tie and
set off a worldwide debate on instant

replay.

"It's absolutely inevitable that

video replay is coming to soccer."

said Ray Hudson, the former Miami
Fusion coach. "People better get used

to it, because it's going to happen,

as sure as night follows day. It is

needed. But it is going to be a sad,

sad day. Something very sentimental

about our game will be taken away
the phrase "in the opinion of the ref-

eree" will have to be junked.

"(Jur game isn't like any other

the movement, the continuity, the

uninterrupted fiow but it has gotten

so fast and the stakes are so huge that

video replay is going to become real-

ity, just like in the NM "

Said lottenham boss Martin Jol:

"What really annoys me is that here

we are in 2005, watching something
on a fV monitor within two seconds

of the incident, and the referee isn't

told about it. Why can't we just stop

the game and get the decision right'.'

When that technology is available,

why are we not using it'.'"

though instant replay will solve

some on-field disputes. Hudson pre-

dicts the debates will live on.

"I he good news is. no matter what

they put in. there will still be raging

in the coffee bars and pubs."" he said

""Ihev"ll blame the cameramen
""

Texas grabs the

No. 1 ranking
TEXAS from page 12

BCS analyst Jerry Palm said the gap between

LSC and Virginia Tech in the polls is so big that the

Hokies would have to be at least four spt>ts ahead of

the frojans in each of the six computer rankings to

catch them in the standings.

"USC has nothing to worry about, as long as these

pt>ll margins stay the same," Palin said, ""and one and

two are as solid as we've ever seen in the lU S al this

point in the season."

LSC plays Washington State (}-4) on Saturday,

then finishes the season against four teams w iih w in-

ning records Stanford (4-2 1, No 24 ( alifomia(6-2l.

No. 22 Fresno State (5-1 ) and No S I (I A (7-0)

"L'SC is in the middle of a lull in the schedule."

Palm said. '" lexa,s is ab«nit to hit a lull
""

The Longhoms finish the regular season against

Oklahoma State (3-4), Baylor(4-3). Kansas ( V4 ) and

IexasA&M(';-2)

Virginia lech's next two games are against No.

13 Boston (ol lege (6-1 ) and No (> Miami (5-1 1, so it

wouldn't be surprising if the Hokies close st»me of the

gap in the computer rankings if they win.

But unless a large group of voters in the Harris

and coaches' poll move the Hokies past I SC and or

Texas in the fxtlls, coach I rank Beamer's team is siill

kniking al tving the odd team out

Being No. I in the p*ills though not in the BCS is

nothing new to L SC llie Trojans finished tlie 2003
regular season atop the AP and coaches' p«i||s. but

were third in the BC S standings K-liind Oklalioma

and LSI '• and \ef\ out of the BCS title game.

WWW.DAILYC0LIEGIAN.COM ^\)c itlasstuhuscttsf i3aili> CoUcgiiin
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www.umasslug.org
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Make this workshop your

next move to getting

accepted

Writim; a Personal

Statemest Workshops

1 1 :M) am, / pm, & 2:30 pm
The Suffolk Room in the Student Union

p^one: 413-545-2224

fax:413-546-4426

www umass edu/careers

Career^
Career Services Office

UMass Amherst

b^' OooCe'\ Hi;ilding

a &v\t»on of Student Affai's & Catrp.is Life

Thursday October 27th, 2005
4:00 5:00 lecture by Paul Coates

5:00-5:45 demonstration

UMass W.E.B. DeBois Library Learning Commons,
South Corridor

Open Standards, Open Source
And Web Application Development
What does it mean to be "open" in today's IT environment? What are the

challenges and benefits of using "open" or "closed" technology?

The talk will briefly introduce an open source research and teaching initiative

at UMass and current and future collaboration between IBM and UMass.

There will be a demonstration of the open source Eclipse 3.0 Integrated

Development Environment. Apache Tomcat, and development with an open

source relational database package ( Derby/ Cloudscape).

Friday October 28th, 2005
9:00am - 1:00pm

(

UMass W.E.B. DeBois Library Learning Commons,
South Corridor

LinuxFest
LinuxFest is an opportunity to participate in a hands on workshop where you

get to learn and "testdrive" Linux at three different levels. The workshop

modules include installation and configuration of Fedora Core 4

ihttp://www.redhat. com/fedora), basic Linux usage fundamentals, or Linux

interniediatc administration tasks such as ttie installation and configuration

of SAMBA or installing various open source tools such as the Eclipse IDE.

There will be free gifts available and we will raffle off an jPod Nanol

Session requirements include a laptop running Windows XP or a Red Hat

Linux distnbution with at least 6 8GB of available disk space. Participants

are encouraged to download and install a 30 day trial version of VMWARE
Workstation 5.0 at http;//www.vmware.com on their laptop PRIOR to attend-

ing the LinuxFest workshop.

For people without machines, there will he about 40 laptop machines avail-

able for participants who do not have their own equipment.

Seating Is limited for the LinuxFest.
To make a reservation, please register

at http://www.umasslug.org/lbm/lbmfest.php.

These events are co-sponsored by IBM. Court Square Data Group, and The

University of Massachusetts Open Source Lab. Information Technology

Program. Linux User Group, College of Social and Behavior Sciences, the

Research Liaison And Development Office, and the W.E.B. Du Bois Library

and new Learning Commons.
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Franco the Clarinetting Navy Bean By Rainy Stanford

Labrat By Richard Martelly
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ACROSS
1 Lousy the$pians

5 Laigesl

continent

9 Petted
14 Urgent acronym
1

5

Higt>tand gruui>

16 Casals
instrument

M Unwilling

19 Oout)le curves
20 New England

football playe'

2t Most agile

23 Very in France
25 Fleur-(le-

26 Compiele
sequences

30 Recogniie
35 Saintly circles

36 rypeol
preview

37 Reyrel bitterly

38 Nautical s^out
39 Greens course
40 Home in Leon
4

1

$ proniise

42 Horseopeia
43 Provide loco
44 Prominent ones
46 Illegal coercion
47 Also

48 Boi tor practice

50 Bond s drink

54 Put into order

59 Rap-sha«l
datum

60 Kid s mom
62 Atx>vetnard

63 Alyonquirtii

language
64 Majestically

ifiipieisive

65 Inclines

66 Pinned down
67 Adam s Itiird son

DOWN
1 Type ol seal

2 On a cruise

3 Gram beverage
4 Urge on
5 Made up

people''

6 List ol

candiddieb
/ Auttioi Fleming

S Colony dwellers

9 Skaters milieu

10 Forbear
1

1

Otherwise
1

2

Pub clioices

13 Missing

18 Issues a ticket to

i2 Appeal
earnestly

24 Innocent

26 Sequence
n Loudrrwuth
28 Inlluence

29 Actress Myrna
3

1

Letter opener
32 Furious

33 Molts togelhc'
34 Decade parts

36 Surteii

39 Beauty pailc
40 Fu'd or Dodge

42 Certain
woodwind
musicians

43 Spicy satire

4b Heacn
46 Mended as

socks
49 Discussion

group
50 Sboppiny

center
51 Away Irom iiie

wind
52 Latvian capital

53 Move by sriali

degrees
55 Ripens
56 Slangy

negative
5/ Manner ol

walking

58 Engrave
61 F«isl

Find

today's

answers
online

UjtutD.bailpcoUegian.com

|ps/S®aiareMaiej3JSj0/aia/asMajaja@jaii

3
a
3
3
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October Special!
% 1.50 PBK Bottles; Honey Brown, Mulsofi

$2.00 A pint S6 SO a pitcher

Tonight: • TRIVIA NIGHT!

Wed. Cold Duck Complex

( omv Purtv like You rv Irish '.

4i:< S48 6900 w\*v> thrharp.net

16.{ Sunderlunil Rd \. Amherst
just mirth ol ttu' iipurtnu'nt.s

allBJBMgjaiBMgMBJBMBJBJBMBJBigMBiB^B

Random Chatter By Chris Sala

Man, This store has

everything, cor care, pet stone

supermarket, haircuts. ..If they

had medical care ttiey could

rule the world.

^eseorch Suggests that people will be

)k M/ith our bid to tijle the world if we

ran provide tnedtcd care...

WAL-MART
Suigtcol Supciccntcr

We're rolling bock prices

jn Health

Functional Dystopia By zeid Rusan
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Nailed By t.j. Peoerson

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Your use of paper plates is killing rain-

forests.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Your attendance record is so good it's

scary.

aries mar. 2i-app. 19

Buy stickers and decorate your desk
wittithem.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20

Instead of buying a new pencil sharp-

ener, make the switch to mechanical.

gemini MAy2i-juN. 21

Your crush will see you before you've

showered today.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You Will get a free book of coupons
today.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You could really use some coffee. You
look terrible.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Your last-minute studying skills are

impressive.

libra sept. 23-ck-r. 22

If you get any more parking tickets this

year you will slip into debt.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You haven't left the sofa in days. Go for

a walk.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Order pizza today. It's too gloomy to go
outside.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Start meditating now. This week is

going to be quite stressful.

It's not until you lose

everything that you are

free to do anything. 1^ 9k
-Fight Club

yj^.̂^u4 ye€i.^/i4ye

c-inail

collceiancomi.'is 1/ vahoo com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
announcements

$600 ( I roup

Fundraiser Bonus 4

hours of your group's

time PLUS our iVoc

(yes. free) riindrais-

ing programs Kquals

$I,000-$3,000 in earn-

ings tor your group.

Call TODAY lor up

to S6()() in bonuses

when you sehedule

your fundraiser with

CampusFundraiser.

Contael

C'ampuslundraiser.

(888)923-3238. or visit

www.campusfundraiser.

com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 , 2, 3 & 4 Ik'drooni

spacious apartments.

( treat location. Mus

Route. All utilities

included No I ee Call

4l3-2.'>3-3()(M)

AUTO FOR SALE

^'2 Honda .Accord .Auto

U)aded I45K Clood

Condition S22()0 obo

[)a\ id 253-321)7

EMPLOYMENT

Kitchen help wanted.

Must be able to work

2(llirs week. AppK at

1)1' Dough Downtown

Amherst. MA 01 003

i'ARJl-XIMl^

f'CJSITIONS Ideal for

students or 2"" Job

SS.OOIIr. 20* hrs/wk;

Conduct surveys over

the phone lladlev loca-

tion NO SALBS!
Night & wknd; shifts

PV I A accessible. RSW
Kccriiitin}> Office I

-

X88-423-.S38I or email:

dha>es((/ retail-solu-

tions. us

EMPLOYMENT

Kent us \our ears!

Listening experiments

SIO hr English must

be your tirst language

email: phonetics labu/

linguist.umass.edu

Voieemail: 545-6837

Bartending" $300 dav

potential. No experi-

ence necs. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520

\I62

\\eb programmer with

experience w ith graph-

ics design wanted for

work in the Office of

AlANAAITairs. Up to

SlOOOanhour. Applv

al olTice in room 302 in

Student CnitMi or email

otalanau/stuaf umass.

edii

SERVICES

lia\e \ou Ix'cn ripped

olVby a retailer'.'

Contact the Student

Legal Ser\ ices Otlice

regarding your rights

as a consumer. 922

Campus C enter or call

545- 1W5.

Pregnant'.' Need help.'

Call Birthright of

Amherst area tor free

testing and assi.stance.

549-h)06

PRICJNANCV
TFSTINCi. HIV

rL:SIIN(;. Hmh-con-

trol. and Inicigcncv

Contraception.

STI Screening and

Ireatmenl AtVordable

and contidenlial.

lapestrv Health. 2"^

Pray Street, Amherst.

548-9992.

TRAVEL

SPKINC. HRI AK
KROM $569

MAHAMA.S,
( AN( I N.

At API IXO,
.lAMAK a: KRF.K

PARTI IS, FRKK
DRINKS. Sign up earl\

and save Organize

a small gittup and

vou travel KRK.K. Or

become a CAMPUS
Rl P .1110 (iH PAID
COMMISSION on

each trip sold. Call

today and get started I-

80(m;i r-siN-i

A( i NOW SPRINCI

BKI AKl RS Rook

earlv «^ Save' lice

meals parties bv I 1 7

Lowest prices Me a rep

iVc IRA\T I I Rl L! (iet

the iillimate liookups

with SLA I RAM 1

41^256-1261.

TRAVEL

Sl'RIMi HKI \K

liarlv Booking

Specials LRIM: Meals

it Drinks - S5() Deposit

,S0()-234-:'00"" www.

eiHllcsssimimeitours.

com

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Davs from
$29M' Includes Meals.

MIA C elcbritv Parties'

Canciin. Acapulco,

.lamaica from $490'

Campus Reps Needed'

Promo ( \<l\^: ">

I www
springbreaktravel.com

1-800-678-6386

SPRINC BKi \K

{arlv Booking

Specials LRI 1 Meals

!<: Drinks - S50 Deposit

S0{).2 34-7007 uuw
eiullcsssummertours

com

WANTED

Piegnaiii ' Bi-liiigu.il

Spanish couple, wailing

to adopt. Love nature,

music, and animals.

Will share these inter-

ests with VDur babv

Happv to share letters,

pictures and to sta\ in

touch Call Brightside

24 " and ask about

Dawn and .lohn 1-

.S77-777.7774 li^.^-nsc

.••l4o5!(r

Submit vour comics

for publication in the

Massachusetts Dail>

CHllegian' .lust email

c*>llegiancomics (/

vahoo.com or drop

\oiii comic K^^\ 111 the

graphics roi>m ol the

Collegian located in

the ( ampus C enter

Basement. Ask for our

comics editor. Amanda.
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Richmond on top in Chicago prcps for away games
A- 10 South Division

"

A- 10 from page 12

ing 111 vvixi tiiic atiiiiiisl Masvfc.tui>clLs

lollmsing ils b\c uivk. RichmoiKi wmi
lliav sU-aig)u. c;ip)Xil oil b\ a doiihlc-

uvolimc dcciMiMi ayaiasi Hotstra, vv hich

tlv spitlcrs wtm 4_V3?. fhc game was

jxil awax b\ quartertvick Suiccn lun,

\\lx> tirvd ihc Kill U> ri.vi.-iM.T Ann;ui

Shields hv a KHichdiiun. Allci coiiipil-

irii; 450 passing \anis in thai uxnost.

lun added to his scasKii ti<ial. vvhieh

t\r\\ stands al I20(>. Shields has ^''

catcher !iir 4'^() \ards ajxl ^Vl> tinieh-

dtmns in 2(Kls

Movin}> up

Uiniici ot Imir-siraight. VMIIiaiii and

Maf> is the ihiIv team to handle New
Hainpsliire, holding a leani that avenges

41 1 points per game to i>nl\ 10, After

iietiiig on linvson in a similar manner

on Siiturdiiv. winning 44- H. ihe Tribe

loiiml ilieir \va> into tliis week's lop 10

n.uiking> at No. ') W illi;uii iuid \1ar> is

a\eraging 40 points |xt game iMi ottetise

iUkl have done so using tailback Elijah

Bftioks who has airried the kill 150

times lor t>^) \aids vUid nine toueh-

dovMis. IIk' stop, in tlie [XLssing game
has been tlK" suriirise upbringing of red-

shirt tivshman qiiarterKiek Jake l*hillips,

who has a>mpleted ()2-ot-7S [lasses for

S5S \iifds. ciglit touchdowns and otx"

inleaepiion in six games. I)eteasivel>,

junior K\.ui Nickell was recentis named

the .\-IO deleasive player of the week

for his si.\ tackles, Uw siicks and a 72-

>ard IN I a'tumc-d tiir a II) during the

team's win o\er lowvm on Saturdav.

Nickell luto 3S total tackles two sacks

this season.

By DAVt VAN Dyck
K\Hiiir RipphK

CHICAGO — The supposed

easy part of the World Series is

over for the W hite Sox.

Now comes the hard part,

play ing three straight games at

Houston's Minute Maid Park,

which has a harmless enough
name but has a way of putting

visiting teams to shame.

I .S. Cellular field is just

another ballpark compared with

the Juice Bo.x, which has enough
quirkiness to have helped the

Astros tie for baseball's best

home record at 53-28. And while

the Sox had baseball's best road

record at 52-29, they didn't com-
pile any of it in such hostile envi-

rons as what Houston will be for

Game 3.

"It's a little bit unique." Astros

manager Phil Garner said. "Ours

is unique because of the configu-

ration of the outtleld more than

anything."

The Astros are comfortable at

home, at least compared to the

road where they were 36-45.

"As for the dil'ference between

home and road. I don't know,"

Garner said. "I don't have an

explanation for it. We do seem to

play better in our own ballpark.

We seem to be comfortable in it."

Most of the Sox have never

played there. The Sox's only visit

there came in 2000, when they

went 1-2 in an interleague series.

Of course, with the World

Series moving to the National

League, the Sox will be with-

out the DH. With pitchers having

to bat. that is a disadvantage in

See WHITE SOX on page 9
The Chicago White Sox will travel to Minute Maid Park in

Houston to take on the Astros in Game 3 of the World Series.

Replay an option for other sports Texas grabs the

REPLAY from page 12

a ham sandwich In the time it took

Norm Van Brocklin to get back to the

huddle," he told reporters.

So. he came up with the idea of

reshowing plays itnmediately after

they happened I mil that point,

replays were available only at half-

time and postgame. Verna chose

the Army -Navy football game in

Philadelphia as a guinea pig because

Roger Staubach w.i> the hoitcst quar-

terback around.

He spent three quarters uying to

get it right, at ime point discovering

an I 1 ove I ucy episode where he had

hoped a loothall play would be.

Finally, in the fourth quarter, he

got it to work and alerted game
announcer l.indsey Nelson. "Here it

comes." \iewers got an immediate

second look at Army quarterback

Rollie Stichweh's I -yard touchdown.
" This is not live," Nelson screamed

into the microphone. "Ladies and gen-

tlemen. Army has not scored again."

Voila. Instant replay.

Within a few years, it was a regu-

lar part of sports programming.

lelevision viewers have come to

expect to see every play at least

twice, and often five or six times. Hut

it has taken a long time tor instant

replay to become integrated into the

games themselves.

Sports fans the world over have

been left to wonder what might have

been had officials been able to see

the footage home v ievvers saw before

making their final rulings.

If instant replay had been allowed

at the 1972 Olympics in Munich,
one of the greatest controversies in

Ihe history of sport could have been
avoided. The Russian men's basket-

ball team was erroneously awarded
three extra seconds on the clock in

the final against the United Slates,

and Sasha Belov scored the gold

medal-winning basket. To this day.

the I .S. players have refused to

accept their silver medals out of pro-

test.

If instant replay had been allowed

at the 1986 World Cup, the ref-

eree clearly would have seen that

Argentina's Diego Maradona hit the

ball over the head of Lngland goal-

keeper Peter Shilton with the back of

his left hand, not his head. Maradona,
who has since admitted he hit it with

his hand, said at the time that the goal

was scored by "the hand of God."
.And, most recently, if l.ddings had

been permitted to see the footage of
Ihe questionable play that the home
viewers saw, he might have seen

that the pitch didn't appear to hit the

dirt.

Still, many in baseball are not sold

on the idea.

"Haseball has been played for 100

years, maybe longer than that, and

they don't have It and I don't know
the reason to do it now," White Sox
manager Ozzie Guillen said

Other sports, though, are ready

to erase some of the imperfection.

In tennis, 79 percent of the players

on the men's tour voted in favor of

instant replay, although top-ranked

Roger I ederer said: "I'm absolutely

against it." The Hawk-bye system,

which determines the point of impact

by the ball on the court, has seen sig-

nificant improvements and could be

unveiled in the next 12 months.

"I'm all for it." MartinaNavratilova

said. "People are worrying about the

game slowing down; it's slowed down
more by arguments than it would be

by instant replay. They talk about

margin of error of two centimeters;

please let me have that."

Patrick McEnroe, TV analyst and

Davis Cup captain, added: 'If Ihe

chair umpire has a replay right there,

even if it's proven to be 99 per-

cent accurate, it's probably still more
accurate than some of the line calls

we're seeing. It would be fun for Ihe

fans and good for the game."
Soccer is also warming to the idea.

Ihe topic healed up again early this

year when Tottenham Hotspur failed

lo win an Lnglish Premiership game
against Manchester I nited after a ref

failed lo see United goalkeeper Roy
Carroll mishandle a shot and scoop it

after the ball had clearly landed over

the goal line. It ended in a 0-0 lie and

set off a worldwide debate on instant

replay.

"It's absolutely inevitable that

video replay is coming lo soccer,"

said Ray Hudson, the former Miami
Fusion coach. "People better get used

to it, because it's going to happen,

as sure as night follows day. It is

needed. But it is going lo be a sad,

sad day. Something very sentimental

about our game will be taken away.

The phrase 'in the opinion of the ref-

eree' will have to be junked.

"Our game isn't like any other

the movement. Ihe continuity, the

uninterrupted fiow but it has gotten

so fast and the stakes are so huge that

video replay is going lo become real-

ity, just like in the NFL."
Said Tottenham boss Martin Jol:

"What really annoys me is thai here

we are in 2005. watching something

on a TV monitor within two seconds

of the incident, and the referee isn't

told about it. Why can't we just slop

the game and get the decision right?

When that technology is available,

why are we not using it?"

Though instant replay will solve

some on-field disputes, Hudson pre-

dicts the debates will live on.
" The good news is, no matter what

they put in, there will still be raging

in Ihe coffee bars and pubs." he said.

"Thev'll blame the cameramen."

No. 1 ranking
TEXAS from page 12

BCS analyst Jerry Palm said the gap between

use and Virginia Tech in the polls is so big that the

Hokies would have to be at least four spots ahead of

the Trojans in each of the six computer rankings to

catch them in the standings.

"USC has nothing to worry about, as long as these

poll margins stay the same," Palm said, "and one and

two are as solid as we've ever seen in the BCS al this

point in the season."

USC plays Washington State (3-4) on Saturday,

then finishes the season against four teams w ith win-

ning records Stanford (4-2), No. 24 C alifomia (6-2),

No. 22 Fresno State (5- 1) and No. 8 UCLA (7-0).

"USC is in the middle of a lull in the schedule."

Palm said. "Texas is aboui to hit a lull."

The Longhoms finish the regular season against

Oklahoma State ( 3-4 ), Bay lor ( 4-3 ). Kansas ( 3-4 ) and

Texas A&M (5-2).

Virginia Tech's next two games are against No.

13 Boston College (6-1 ) and No. 6 Miami (5-1 ), so it

wouldn't be surprising if the Hokies close some of the

gap in the computer rankings if they win.

But unless a large group of voters in Ihe Harris

and coaches' poll move the Hokies past USC and'or

Texas in the polls, coach Frank Beamer's team is still

liKiking at being the odd team out.

Being Nt). I in the polls though not in Ihe BCS is

nothing new to USC. The Trojans finished the 2003

regular season atop Ihe AP and coaches' ptills. but

were third in the BCS standings behind Oklahoma
and LSU! and leff out of Ihe BCS title game.

Is i.nulualr Srhnnl ) nm
\rxl Mnrry

Make this workshop your

next move to getting

accepted. . .

.

Writisg a Personal

Statement Workshops

1 1 :W am, I pm, & 2:30 pm
The Suffolk Room in the Student Union

www.unia8slug.org
(5

phor\e A^'6-5A5-^n'M

fax: 413-545-4476

www umass edu/careers

Career^
Cri'f^H' SHrvif.Hs Offic:«

L'Mnr,f» Annhcrf?t

'J^' f.iooCe'l Hjilding

a divis.«>n of StucJert Affars tk Ccitrp.is iV

Thursday October 27th, 2005
4:00-5:00 lecture by Paul Coates

5:00-5:45 demonstration

UMass W.E.B. DeBois Library Learning Commons,
South Corridor

Open Standards, Open Source
And Web Application Development
What does it mean to be "open" in today's IT environment? What are the

challenges and benefits of using "open" or "closed" technology?

The talk will briefly introduce an open source research and teaching initiative

at UMass and current and future collaboration between IBM and UMass.

There will be a demonstration of the open source Eclipse 3.0 Integrated

Development Environment. Apache Tomcat, and development with an open

source relational database package (Derby/Cloudscape).

Friday October 28th, 2005
9:00am - 1:00pm

(

UMass W.E.B. DeBois Library Learning Commons,
South Corridor

LinuxFest
LinuxFest is an opportunity to participate in a hands on workshop where you

get to learn and "testdrive' Linux at three different levels. The workshop
modules include installation and configuration of Fedora Core 4

ihttp://www.redl)at. com/fedora), basic Linux usage fundamentals, or Linux

intermediate administration tasks such as the installation and configuration

of SAMBA or installing various open source tools such as the Eclipse IDE.

Theie will be free gifts available and we will raffle off an IPod Nano!

Session requirements include a laptop running Wind<5ws XP or a Red Hat
Linux distribution with at least 6 8GB of available disk space. Participants

are encouraged to download and install a 30 day trial version of VMWARE
Workstation 5.0 at http;//www.vmware.com on then laptop PRIOR to attend-

ing the LinuxFest workshop.

For people without machines, there will be about 40 laptop machines avail-

able for participants who do not have their own equipment.

Seating is limited for the LinuxFest.
To make a reservation, please register

at http://www.uniasslug.org/lbm/lbmfest.php.

These events are co-sponsored by IBM, Court Square Data Group, and The
University of Massachusetts Open Source Lab, Information Technology
Program, Linux User Group, College of Social and Behavior Sciences, the

Research Liaison And Development Office, and the W.E.B. Du Bois Library

and new Learning Commons.
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Franco the Clarinetting Navy Bean By Rainy SrANF(

Y«*i^, ke's

Labrat By Richard Martelly

-^ J

ACROSS
1 Lousy liiaspians

5 Largest
continent

9 Ported
1

4

Urgent acfonym
1

5

Hiytiland group
16 Casals

inslrumene
1 7 Unwilling

1

9

DouUe curves
20 New England

football player
'/

1 Most agile

23 Very in France
26 Fleur-d«.

26 Complete
sequences

30 Recogni/e
36 Saintly circles

36 rypeol
preview

37 Regret bitlerly

38 Nautical s^Ol;l

39 Greens course
40 Home in Leon
4

1

i prormse
42 Horse opera
43 Provide tood
44 Prominent ones
46 illegal coercion
47 Also

48 Boji tor practice

50 Bond s Orink

64 Put into order

59 Rap- sheet
datum

60 Kid's mom
62 Aboveboard

63 Algoriquian

language
64 Maiesticaily

ifTipressive

6b Inclines

66 Pinned down
67 Adams tHi'd son

DOWN
t Type ol seal

2 On a cruise

3 Grain beverage
4 Urge on
5 Made up
people''

6 List ol

candidates
7 Author Fleming

e Colony dwellers

9 Skalers' milieu

10 Fort)ear

11 Otherwise
12 Pub choices
13 Missing
18 Issues a ticket to

22 Appeal
earnestly

24 Inrxx^ent

26 Sequence
77 Louumoutti
^6 Influence

29 Actress Myrna
31 Letter opener
32 Furious

33 Molts together

34 Decade parts

36 Surfeit

39 Beauty partor

40 Ford or Dodge

42 Certain

woodwind
musicians

43 Spicy sauce
46 Reach
46 Mended as

socks
49 Oiscusaion

group

50 Shopping
center

6

1

Away from Ihe

wind
62 Latvian capital

53 Move by sniali

degrees

66 Ripens
66 Slangy

negative

6^ Manr^r ol

walking

66 Engrave
61 Ernst

Find

today's

answers
online

tutuUj.bailpcollegian.com

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

.N^"
N^ >^

f^^1
'V.

'tr

October Special!
$1.50 PBR Bottles; Honey Brown, Moison

S2.00 A pint / $6.50 a pitcher

Tonight: • TRIVIA NIGHT!

\\\'d. Cold Duck Complex

"Comv Parlv like You're Irish!"

413-548-6900 www.theharp.net

163 Sunderlunil Rd. - N. Amherst
lust north of the apartments

jUgjBJglBMBMBIBJSJBMBlBMBlBIBtBIBlBIBllB

Random Chatter By Chris Sala

Man, This store hos

everythin9, car care, pet stor

supermarket, haircuts. ..If they

had medical care they could

rule the world.

Research Suggests that pec^lc will be

e )k with our bid to rule the world if wc

:an provide medical care...

I

WAL-MART
Sui-gicol Supei'ccntei*

We're rolling back prices

bn Heolth

Functional Dystopia By zeid Rusan
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Nailed By t.j. PeoERbuN

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Your use of paper plates is killing rain-

forests.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Your attendance record is so good it's

scary.

aries mar. zi-apr. 19

Buy stickers and decorate your desk

with#>em. '

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Instead of buying a new pencil sharp-

ener, make the switch to mechanical.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Your crush will see you before you've

showered today.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You will get a free book of coupons
today.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You could really use some coffee. You
look terrible.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Your last-minute studying skills are

impressive.

libra Sept. 23-Oct. 22

If you get any more parking tickets this

year you will slip into debt.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You haven't left the sofa in days. Go for

a walk.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Order pizza today. It's too gloomy to go
outside.

Capricorn dec.22-jan. 19

Start meditating now. This week is

going to be quite stressful.

It's not until you lose

everything that you are

free to do anything. 1^ 9k
—Fi^lu Cluh
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

$600 ( I roup

Fundraiser Bonus 4

hours of your group's

time PLUS our free

(yes. free) fuiidrais-

ing programs Rquals

$l,000-$3,000 in earn-

ings for your group.

Call TODAY lor up

to $600 in bonuses

when you schedule

your fundraiser with

CampusFundraiser.

Contact

CampusFundraiser,

(888)923-3238. or visit

www.campuslundraiser

com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

I. 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom

spacious apartments,

(treat location. Bus

Route, All utilities

included No I ce Call

413-253-3000

AUTO FOR SALE

92 Honda Accord Auto

loaded 145K Good

Condition S22()0 obo

David 253-3297

EMPLOYMENT

Kitchen help wanted.

Musi be able to work

2()hrs week. Appiv at

DP Dough Downtown

Amherst. MA 01003

PART-TIME

POSITIONS Ideal lor

students or 2"" job

$8.00 Hr. 20* hrs'wk;

Conduct surve>s over

the phone Hadley loca-

tion NO SALES!

Night & wknd; shiRs

PV I A accessible. RSW
Recruiting Office I-

888-423-5381 or email:

dhayesa/ retail-solu-

tions. us

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears!

Listening experitnents

SlO/hr English must

be your Hrst language

email: phonetics labf</

linguist.umass.edu

Voieemail: 545-6837

'Bartending" $300 dav

potential. No experi-

ence necs. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520

xl62

Web programmer with

experience with graph-

ics design wanted lor

work in the OfTicc of

ALANAAtTairs, Mp to

$10.00 an hour. Apply

at office in room 302 in

Student Union or email

ofalanaf«]stuaf".umass.

edu

SERVICES

Have you been ripped

oflby a retailer'?

Contact the Student

Legal Services OfTice

regarding your rights

as a consumer. 922

Campus Center or call

545-1995.

Pregnant'.' Need help'.'

Call Birthright of

.Amherst area for free

testing and assistance.

549.1906

PRIXiNANC Y
TESTINC. HIV
lESriNCi. Birth-con-

trol, and Emergency

Contraception.

S IT Screening and

Ireatment. AtVordabIc

and confidential.

Tapestry Health. 27

Pray Street. Amherst.

54S-9992.

TRAVEL

SPRINC; BREAK
PROM $569

BAHAMAS,
CANCUN,
ACAPUIXO,
JAMAIC A! FRF.E

PARTIES, FREE
DRrN'KS, Sign up earlv

and save. Organize

a small group and

you travel FREE. Or

become a CAM PI'S

RFP and (JET PAID
COMMISSION on

each trip sold. Call

todav and get started 1-

800-( JET-SIN-

1

ACT NOW SPRINCi

BRIAKl-RS Book

earlv tV: Save! Free

meals parties bv 1 1 7.

Lowest prices. Be a rep

& TRAVI-L FREE! (iet

the ultimate hookups

with SI A IKAVI l.

413-256-1261.

TRAVEL

SPRINC. BREAK
- Earlv Booking

Specials FRFF Meals

& Drinks - $50 Deposit

800-234-7()0"' www.

endlesssummertours.

com

liahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Days From

$299! Includes Meals.

M r\' Celebritv Parties!

Cancun. .Acapulco.

.Jamaica Vvom $499!

Campus Reps Needed!

Promo Code:3l www.

springbreaktravcl.com

1-800-678-6386

SPRINC BREAK
Earlv Booking

Specials i Rl 1 Meals

& Drinks - $50 Deposit

800-234-7007 www
endlesssummertours

com

WANTED

Pregnant' Bi-lingual

Spanish couple, waiting

to adopt. Love nature,

music, and animals.

W ill share these inter-

ests w ith \our baby.

Happv to share letters,

pictures and to stav in

touch Call Bnghtside

24 7 and ask about

Dawn and .lohn. I-

877-777-7774 license

« 1 465 1 07

Submit your comics

for publication in the

Massachusetts DaiK

Collegian! .lust email

collegiancomicsu/

vahoo.com or drop

vour comic oH in the

graphics room t>l the

Collegian located in

the ( ampus Center

Basement. Ask for our

comics editor. Amanda.
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Minutewomen grab third-place Taking a look

at the top dogs

around the A-IO
B\ l)l>MtMC I'dli

I. Ol 1 ^l.lA^ CORKI SI'OMMM

On Saturda\. the Massachusetts women's cross

country team rmished third in a mini-meet ol" six

other teams thai included the likes of Rhode Island,

lit Knti, and C enirai Connecticut State I niversit>.

I he order of finishes tor the Maroon and V\ hite

was: sophomore Christina DeRosa (3"^" overall),

sophomore Amanda Bodette (13'"), junior (14'").

junior trin ODonnell ( 15'"), junior (21^'). soph-

omore Ashle> Davidson (
2'''"), junior Su/anne

Simmons ( 46'"), junior HIi/abeth Harlow (51''').

freshman Lauren Noreen (55'") and junior Jenna

El/nic ( bS''')

The mini-meet, which was run at Stanley

(Quarter Park in New Britain. C onn.. was a 3200-

meier race as opposed to the standard 5000 meters

ol" a regular meet. I he concept ol" a mini-meet is

aimed at preparing the runners lor the .Atlantic 10

Championships in Philadelphia, Penn. Oct. 29"'.

(Mass coach Julie Lai reniere said the 3200

meter distance, which is o\er a mile shorter than

normal meet, "works out quite well" because it

allows the ladies to "run fast and hard" and still

give their bodies enough time to recover for the

5000 meter race coming up in a week's time.

Lai reniere added that the 3200-meter course is

more like a sprint for cross-country runners.

Besides DeRosa, who finished 3'^'^ overall with

a lime of 11:23. which is an average of about

5:41 a mile, LaFreniere paid special homage to

the performance of .Amber Saver a recent transfer

fr»>m Duke L'niversity. who suffered a sprained

ankle about four weeks ago and produced a time

of 12:02.

"(Sayer) has had a real rough time of it lately,"

Lafrcniere said. "One thing after another (has gone

wrong for her|"

LaFreniere added that she was also very proud

of Amanda Bodette. Cuisle Kierans and Frin

O'Donnell, who finished thirteenth, fourteenth and

nneenth and were almost "joint at the hip" for the

Bv Erk Ai>iA.s

Cahib.ivcSi.mi

RTh>Y 'MASS MUM A Kl i AIU'N>-

Sophomore Amanda Bodette and the L'Mass cross country team placed third overall at Saturday's

mini-meet at I'Conn. Bodette finished 13th overall at the meet behind teammate Christina Derosa.

whole race, l.afreniere also said that she has been

very proud of the way her team has developed

throughout the entire season

.Aside from the athletic aspect, the team's com-
radeship has added to their progress as a group.

"(The team is[ very, very close," LaFreniere

said of the team which has no official captain.

"One-for-all-and-all-for-one, (they are] pr';tty

much all leaders."

The team's goal for the entire season was to hold

their own at the Conference Championships, which

take place next week. According to LaFreniere. the

team has been preparing for this weekend from the

strart of the season.

Salle, a powerhouse of women's cross country,

is the favorite to take the crown and Richmond,

UNC-Charlotte, I Rl, and Duquesne are expected

to make the rest of the top live. LaFreniere said

that her squad is aiming for several slots when the

day is llnished.

"Fighting sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth jplacej,

and that they could place sixth, but we need seven

very hard performances (and to| run relaxed and

confident." Lafreniere said.

One month aixl otx; day is all that lies ahead belixv tlx.- start

of the .Atlantic 10 lixtball playoUs. With November litrtlxun-

ing, the late of teams throughout the A-IO lies in the upcoming

weeks ;uid regardless of record

;ind niiiking.v li)r most teams, a

spot is up ti)r grabs. I ixir games

remain lor .A- 1 1) football play-

ers to reflect offoftheir success,

<» .'*«:« Jg.Bai (Ylailuiv, this season. Although

many stars have a highlight reel

ilrcady in the worics, the reel is only about a third compkte.

Kepresenting the Top (He

I )ie (y I New I lampshine \\ ildcats are one of Ichb" A-IO teams

that wcTC listed on this week's The Sptxis Nervvork's lop 25

nuikings. I NH jast happeas to he tlK- i»il\ te;un that is in the

lop 5 portion of that list. .Alter recovering tkim a bnital 42-10

k)ss agaiast William and Mary, the Wildcats liave wixi two

contests in a i\)w. ixitsaxing their oppixiejits by a count of

105-23. Leading the way for I NH, as usual, is the one-two

offensive punch ofquarterback Ricky Santos and wide receiver

IXivid Ball, both of wUmi ^ire noniiiiiUed liir this years V^alter

Payton .Award. Completing l77-ol"-24() pas.ses for 2160 yards.

21 tixichdowns and seven inierceptioiLs in 2005. Santos leads

the A-IO in passing yanis per game and total otlcnse. His

ctHinteipart. Ball, has caught 41 of Santos' passes liir ''.so yards

and niix" IDs

OfTlhenHiar

.Although it is not in the Top 25 rankingx Richmond dix-s have

stmiething to be pleased with. I>»e Spiders have climbed to the

top of the .A-IO south divisitm with a seastm rectwxl of 4-3 and

an ,A-IO recotd of 4-1. with their onK conleivnce kiss awn-

See A-10 on page 10

Texas ousts usc in Instant replay not a part ofMLB
the BSC rankings

Bv Kaii-h I). RivM.

Asv* lATVP I'RKss

\1 W YORK Texas pa.ssed

Souihem California by a whisker

and moved into first place in the

Bowl Championship Series stand-

ings Monday, a swap that shouldn't

worry the I rojans tiH) much.

I SC and the l.onghoms are still

thi- odds-on lav orites to play lor the

DCS championship on Jan. 4 at the

Rose Bowl in Pasadena. C alif

1 hanks to the computer rank-

ings, Texas slipped into hrst by the

slimmest of margins actually IHF

slimmest between Nos. I and 2 in

the eight-year history of the BCS.

lexas' average of .9763, of a pos-

sible I.OtX). was just ahead of L SC

with .9756.

"It's a compliment because it's a

place we haven't been in a long time

and it sets our standard even higher,"

levas coach Mack Brown said.

CSC is lop-ranked in I he

Associated Press media poll, the

USA loday coaches' poll and the

Harris Interactive poll. The coaches'

poll and the Harris pt)ll make up

two-thirds of a team's B( S grade

A compilation of six computer rank-

ings account for the other third, with

the highest and lowest ranking for

each team dropped. Texas was tirst

"I still don't know how the BC S

rankings really work, except that

computers are involved," I SC coach

Pete CanwII said. "And I don't know

how you get mad at a computer."

Texas is second in all three polls,

and gained a few points on CSC"

from voters alter a 52-17 victory

over previously unbeaten lexas lech

on Saturday. Computer polls, how-

ever, weigh heavily on strength of

schedule and the win over the Red

Raiders gave Texas a bcH)st.

I SC's 51-24 victory over

Washington (1-6) extended its win-

ning streak to 29 games but did

nothing to help the Trojans in the

computer rankings. Struggling

Arizona State (3-4) which was

ranked when LSC" won at lempe on

Oct. I is also hurting the Trojans in

the strength-of-schedule category.

I SC was atop one computer

ranking and second in three oth-

ers. One computer had the I rojans

fourth, another fifth.

Virginia lech is still in third in the

standings. Cieorgia and Alabama were

next, while LCL.A moved up three

places to sixth, putting the nation's six

unbeaten teams at the ftvnt ofthe BCS
rankings.

Miami, LSU. Penn State and

Florida State rounded out the top 10.

in all but one of those rankings. See TEXAS on page 10
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Texas quarterback Vincc Younif was able to project his team atop

th» BSC rankings after a 52-17 win i)vcr Texas-Tech on Saturday.
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Cpon further review, most

baseball purists continue to

resist instant replay.

They would rather debate

for weeks, maybe months,

whether Angels catcher Josh

Paul trapped or caught the pitch

that Chicago's A.J. Pierzynski

swung at and missed in what

could have been the final out of

Ciame 2 of the American League

Championship Series.

They analyzed television

replays of that pitch from every

angle. Fhey dissected umpire

Doug Fddings' hand motions

and the puff of dirt that emerged
from Paul's glove. But don't

expect video replay to invade

their hallowed, if imperfect,

sport. Not as long as Bud Selig

is commissioner, anyway, and

maybe not after that, either.

"The game's good the way
it is. so let's leave it like that,"

said former Florida Marlins

manager Jack McKeon, reached

at his North Carolina home.

"Human error has always

been part of the game. We make
mistakes, the players make mis-

takes, and the umpires make
mistakes. If we start to chal-

lenge every call, the game will

gel too long, and it still won't

be perfect, anyway."

Pencils have erasers.

Computers have delete keys.

And sports, more and more, are

welcoming replay as they have

embraced technological advanc-

es in equipment, facilities and

training methods.

The NFL. NBA and NHL use

cameras to settle close plays.

Through six weeks of this NFL
season, 102 plays have been

reviewed and 33 overruled. The
NBA uses video aid to clarify

shots at the buz/er, and NHL
coaches and officials can appeal

to a replay judge who verifies

whether the puck crossed the

goal line.

Rugby and cricket use replay.

Soccer, tennis and swimming
are talking about introducing it.

Fven college sports are going
high-tech. This year, for the

first time, nine of 1 1 Division

l-A conferences are using video

replay in football, as are all the

bowl games. Ihus far. 254 calls

have been challenged, and 78

were overturned.

One of the only major-college

games that did not use replay

this season was Notre Dame-
USC last weekend, because
Trojans coach Pete Carroll is

against it and as visiting coach

had the option to turn it down.
Had officials been allowed to

see the IV monitors, they might
have spotted Matt Leinart's

fumble out of bounds at the

2- or 3-yard line instead of the

I. fhey also might have seen

USC running back Reggie Bush

nudge Leinart into the end zone
for the winning touchdown. Had
either play been altered, L'SC

might not be No I in the BCS
today.

But even though replay is

becoming commonplace else-

where, baseball is still hold-

ing out. Major-league general

managers split 15-15 during

their last annual meeting on

the idea of using it even on a

limited basis. .And not even a

handful of questionable calls in

recent weeks has swayed Selig's

stance.

"I think the human element

in baseball is very important."

Selig said last week. "I'm a foot-

ball fan. too, and I hate instant

replay in the NFL. Football

games are taking four hours. 1

don't know how we could use it

to improve the job our umpires

do."

Fven Angels manager Mike
Scioscia opposes the idea,

despite the controversial Game
2 call.

"I'm not in favor of replay

at all," he said. "Ihere might be

some replay that can come in on

a home run, fair or foul, or fan

interference, but as far as plays

around the bases, or home plate,

I don't think replay is anything

we should bring into the game."

Astros manager Phil Ciarner

said: "I can get as upset with

the umpires as anybody, but on

balance, "hey do a terrific job.

Fhese are our best umpires, and

it's not an exact science I don't

know that you can make it an

exact science."

Cardinals fans have spent the

past 20 years cursing umpire

Don Denkinger. whose blown
call at first base allowed Kansas

City to win Game 6 of the I9S5

World Series. Baltimore fans

still haven't gotten over Rich

Ciarcia overlooking a 12-year-

old fan turning Derek Jeter's fly

ball into a home run in the 1996

.American League playoffs.

Instant replay could have

altered those plays, and the

course of sports history, but

Major League Baseball has

resisted the urge to go technical

in this age of instant messaging,

iPods and digital cameras.

"I'm a baseball person, and
my feeling is that the human
element of officiating is one
of the beauties of the game."
Marlins TV analyst lommy
llutton said. "There have always

been bad calls, and we accepted

them. Now. there's more scru-

tiny because we see the play 15

times on Sp«irtsCenter, hut that

doesn't mean we should change

our game. Fven in football. 1

think it's a distraction to see a

guy peering into a camera under

a black cloth like it's some X-
rated mov ie."

It was nearly 43 years ago,

on Dec. 7. 1 963. that revolution-

ary CBS producer lony Verna

changed the way .America and
eventually the world watched
sports.

Verna believed there was too

much dead time during football

game broadcasts, "\vt\x could eat

See REPLAY on page 10
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Instant replay has been a major part of plav in the NFL and recently college basketball, but has

yet to make its way into other sports such as Major League Baseball and the Olympics.
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Do you have a question or com-
ment to contribute to the Sports

section's newest feature? Send an
E-mail to Sports@DailyCollegian.

com and we'll answer it during our

k vveekly sports mj
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in Southwest
dorm burglary

Manage
H\ H.vsM.\n La Nc.

By Dan O'BkibN

C;(lLLl:(ilAls: STAHI-

Two men were arrested on the l'niversity of

Massachustiis campus Monday after breaking into a

ground-levci dormitory room in the Southwest Residential

Area, according to police,

Anthony C. Bellofatto. 18, of 313 Bainbridge St.

in Maiden was arrested and charged with breaking and

entering in the daytime to commit a felony, larceny

over $250 and carrying a dangerous weapon on schotil

grounds; Matthew ,A. Salmeri. 18, of 95 Suffolk St. in

Maiden was arrested ard charged with breaking and

entering in the daytime to commit a felony and larceny

over $250.

Bellofatto and Salmeri are I 'Mass students.

Police say the two suspects were observed climbing

out of a ground-floor dormitory room in the Moore dormi-

tory at 3:08 p.m. Concerned witnesses called police

According to Deputy Chief Patrick Archbald, police

officers were on the scene within five minutes of the

call.

Officers caught up with the suspects, later identified as

Bellofatto and Salmeri, in the trees near Lot 1 1.

The suspects were "very evasive in answers to ques-

tions," Archbald said.

Police say Salmeri and Bellofatto stole over $500 in

electronics from a student's dorm ri>om.

Af^er the susf>ects were arrested, neither had the money

to be released on bail and both were subsequently trans-

ferred to the Hampshire County House of C orrections.

While arresting the individuals, officers reportedly

found a knife on Bellofatto's person.

"If not for the diligence of the student calling us right

away, this may have been an unsolved case." Archbald

said.

Monday s burglary is the latest in a string of criminal

incidences that have occurred on or near the I 'Mass cam-

pus. Before Monday, the most recent incident of notice

was an alleged sexual assault that took place Oct. I9 in a

parking lot in Southwest. The most notable incident was

Oct 2 when six people, five of whom were I Mass stu-

dents, were stabbed on North Pleasant Street near several

fratemities. On Sept. 25, ptilice issued a "crime alert"

after an alleged armed robbery, in which a Springfield

gang member was U>und holding a .45 calif^er pistol in a

campus parking lot.

I Mass pt)lice have not asked students to take any

extra precautions in light of the recent serious crimes.

However. Archbald reminds all students to take simple

precautions, such as locking diH>rs in light of the recent

thefts and not walking alone late a night.

"We're not an island here." Archbald said. "Students

become victims just as easily here as they can in a big

city
"

I 'Mass police has posted safety tips for students on its

Web site, www.umass.edu umpd.

One 4)f tht>se safety tips is using a student escort ser-

vice, something that .Archbald says has not been used very

much. Students have only used the service 21 times since

the beginning of the fall 2(K)5 semester.

The I Iniversity of Massachusetts may be the number

nine party school accxirding to tfie Princeton Review, but

the LMass Isenberg Schiwl of Management's Master of

BusitK-ss Administration (MB.A) program is also redeem-

ably ranked as ixie of the Best 237 Business Sichtwis in iJk-

Princeton Review's annual Best Business Scho«.)ls publica-

tk)ns.

In the 2(X)6 edition of the Best 237 Business Schools, the

Iscnbeig School of Management's MB.A pa)grani received

two top 10 ivaH>nal rankings. First, ttie full-tiiiK" residential

MB.A program was ranked Iburth in the nation in the category

Best Pn)tes.sors. hokling ils spot from last year. In the category

Eiest (Kerall Acadaiiic I'.xperience. Isenberg improvai its

spot lixtm last year, mov ing up troin tenth to sixth.

Rankings tin- tfx; category of Best CXerall Academic

FlxpericTice included the tatxilation of CiMAl scores, under-

graduate grades of ertfolled students, petventage of students

accepted and enrolled, student to laculty ratio and student

responses to lYinctloti Rev icw survey questions regarding the

overall academic cx|icrieiK'c.

I "he Best Pnilessors category was ranked by tfie students

themselves based im faculty eflixniveness and faculty acav
sibility.

Louis Wlgdor. Communicatitms diivctor of the schot>l,

supports the general ctmscasus ofthe students in regard to the

highlv accotnplislied faculty.

"Pan of tfx; Isenberg culture has been an open dixir fac-

ulty culture', where' vour faculty don't just quit and go h<ime."

said W igdor t)lficc hours are* vcny flexibk. tlv pn)l"evsors are

very easy to get in touch with."

.AdditKKially. tlie Isenberg Schtxil ofManagement received

an .Admi.ssK)as Selectiv ity Rating of 95 out ofW, ranking it as

highly selective and ttKtetixv comparable with prestigious

brand name scIkxiIs. such as Yale. Northwestern, Stanford and

Bericek-v.

I'hete are 479 students currently enrolkd in tfie Isenheig

School of Maruigemcnt witti tlxr average (iMAf ranging

from 590-720. l"he average luxlergraduate C iPA is a 3.37

Since all the students have alre-ady had some fonn ofwork

experience, tfic average age in the pn>gram is 27.

"Ihc MH.\ pn>gr.uii kxiks li>r students with work experi-

ence, students wht) ftavc been ixit ,ind developed stxne busi-

nevs skills who w;int to top tfieni with maiwement skilK"

said Wlgd*>r.

ThiHigli financial ;uil is not incliid.xl .t .'• category, it is

certainly kk- of tJK most important lactirs 'Ikh kxiking at

The l.s<fnberg School of Management's Master of Business Administration was ranked as one of the Best

IM Business Schools in the Princeton Review's annual Best Business Schools publication.

scfKwIs. rhas, students at Isenfinv reu)gnize iIk- alUirdability

of the schixil with its public -sch»x)l tuiti(<n. .issistiintsliips. Icl-

kmships aiMl liiuuKial aid.

Many liill-timc stiKknls receive lcllowslii|-)s ;ind assistant-

sJiips. Stude»its wtx^^ with IsenfxTU pnMevvHN on re-seare'h and

consulting pn)jects, aixJ receive compcns;itions such as a |\iid

tuitnin. leUowsliips and sch«>larshi|is tor ,K.;ideiiiic achicvc-

mcTit are also awarded to exceptHHial candiikitcs

.Annual lluid received tiimi alumni aiKJ Iriends is alv>

used tactliilly. I luxls ktx-p sotlwiuv ;ind Icmiing technologies

updated, award up to $1 SO.tKK) in scholarships every year

and suppitrt niiuiy undergraduate programs

Diversity plays a kev role in Isenberg Si.Ihh)I. Nearly

half of the MBA students arc women I Icven percent of

the student body are minorities; 2 1 percent of its students

are intemational. with 15 foreign countries represented.

Ihc exterior of the Isenberg Sch(H)l itself is quite

impressive.

In the fall of 2003, the sch«x>l opened its $16 million,

4s,(XK) square-l(X)i. Harold Allond Management Center.

Ihc Allond Management Center often, lour case rixims

ranging from 6<) to 9'n seats, eiglil break r(x>ms which are

alongside the case r(K)ms. separate standing nxims where

students can meet teleconlerencing and computing lacili-

ties and student sen ice facilities.

If the full time VIBA pnigram is tix> rigorous for the

lot. it may fv hclplul lor students to know that the same

distinguished laculty also teaches in the part-time pro-

gram, and 12 countries l"his program is available only to

working students.

UMass' Journalism Department given $24,000
Bv h.Min Mi)shs

(.'. 'l.ll-«.K\ t^ORKtsPvlMilM

.A l'niversity of Massachusetts aluni'uis is giving

the schiH>l's Journalism IX'partment a gift of $24,000

to start the I ecture Series in Broadcast and the Media.

David kantor. vvho graduated with the class of

1979. is hoping to jumpstart a series that will include

names in radio and telev ision broadcasting from around

the country.

During his semesters at LMass, Kantor savs

that his most fond memory was starting and run-

ning the I niversitv Productions and Concerts (UPC

Productions), which brought p*ipular acts such as Tom
Waits, the Allman Brothers, the Ciratelul I>ead and the

lalking Heads to perfomi at I 'Mass in the late 70s and

early HOs.

He hopes that through his donation, the Journalism

Program I ecture Series in Broadcast and the Media

will also give the oppiTiunity to bring well known

speakers to the students at UMass.

While studving at I Mass. Kanior alsti worked at

the Fine Arts Center and participated in the student

senate.

Kantor is one ofthe nuisl experienced and respected

media executives in ihc country, currently as the Vice

C hairman and CFO ol Reach Media. Reach Media is

a leading example in media lor the Alrican-.Aiiicrii.an

community.

Kanior savs he and his wife, leena. made the deci-

sion to fund many
Programs related to media they felt would give back

in ways that are important to them

",As It relates to L Mass specilically. I wanted a pro-

gram that would excite students and faculty and give

I Mass recognition for its journalism

Program." said Kantor

I here are eight I Mass journalism major students in

charge ol the broadcast I ecture series They have cho-

sen Bu//y Bissinger as the lirsl lecturer and they also

chose New Orleans radio personalities Diane Newman,

Monica Pierre and 1 mesto Shweikert to speak on the

See GRANT on page 3

Florida recovering from powerful Hurricane
Bv Cl RI AM)U<m)N

Ass4X LAini Prkss

WFSFON, Fla. Floridians lined up for water, gas,

ice and generators Tuesday outside the few stores that

were open after Hurricane Wilma cut a costly, deadly

swath across the peninsula.

Ihe storm slammed across the state in about seven

hours Monday, causing billions in insured damage and

leaving 5.9 million pt\)ple. or a little less than 3 mil-

lion homes and businesses, without electricity. More

than 5.000 residents remained in shelters luesday as the

hurricane's remnants headed toward the North Atlantic.

W'llma was blamed for at least live deaths in Florida.

Farlier. authorities reported six deaths in the state but on

Tuesday they revised the numfier to five deaths.

Officials of Florida's three most populous areas

— Miami-Dade. Broward and Palm Beach counties

prepared to distribute ice. water and other essentials to

residents Tuesday, while utilities warned that restoration

of services could stretch into weeks.

"It will be days or weeks before we are back to nor-

mal," Miami-Dade Mayor CaHos Alvarez said.

Before smashing into Florida. Wilma killed at least

six people in Mexico, one person in Jamaica and 1

2

people in Haiti.

The storm devastated resort towns along Mexico's

Canbbean coast, severely HiuKling the tourist hotspot

Cancun. where looters ransacked entire blocks of stores.

Thousands of tourists remained stranded along the resort-

studded Yucatan coast Tuesday.

In Cuba, the storm fltnided Havana's streets and

ripped olT chunks of the famous Malecon seawall.

In Florida, most stores remained closed because of the

widespread power outages, creating long lines at those

that were open. More than 500 people queued up outside

a Broward County Super Wal-Mart, which was letting in

about 20 people at a time.

The first person in line, Joyce Carr, had been wait-

ing several hours in hopes of buying a generator only to

learn the store was out. But she still wanted to buy a grill,

charcoal and water

"We've heard difTerent reports that the pt)wer will be

out for some time so we're worried about supplies for our

family," Carr said.

Gov. Jeb Bu.sh thanked emergency workers for their

efforts.

"My heart goes out to people that have lost a lot and

they can be rest assured that the slate government and ihc

federal government will be working to provide support,"

he added Tuesday in Miami

Miss, officials

continue search

for student
W .M\Kni\ iKVTst

At the Sunny Isles Marina, the boat stora{!e structure collapsi-J undrr the hi-avA winds of Hurricane

Wilma. Nearly S,CW residents still remained in .shelters Tuesday.

His brother. President Bush, signed a disaster declara-

tion Monday and promised swift help, lie plans to travel

to Tlorida on Thursday.

"There are a lot of people without [-Kwer and that's

obviously a priority right now," White House spokesman

Scott McClcllan said Tuesday. "We're working to support

the state of Tlorida's elTorts. and thev were well prepared

for this."

Miami-Dade and Broward authorities reported few

problems despite the loss of power. Tourtecn people were

arrested for violating a curfew in Miami-Dade, where

fewer than 10 looting arrests were made Broward had six

rc|X)rts lit IcKtting. with one arrest.

Wilma, Ihe eighth hurricane to strike or pass by

Florida in 15 months, landed on Tlorida's ( lull" coast as a

Category 3 hurricane, littering the landscape with power

lines, wrecked signs, torn awnings and other debris.

Trees and roofs dotted expressways, and all three of

South Tlorida's major air(X)r1s Miami Intemational.

Tort l.auderdale-Ilollvwood and Palm Beach were

closed, although limited operations were being scheduled

Tuesday at Miami, said airport sp«ikeswoman Trenae

Floyd.

'

American Airlines, which has a major intemational

hub in Miami, planned to operate about half its tlighls

there on Tluirsdav. spokeswoman Minncttc \'cle/ said.

At 1 1 a.m. 11)1 Tuesday, Wilma was centered about 570

miles east-northeast of Cape llaiieras. NC Ihc system

had weakened to a C ategory 2 storm with 105 mph sus-

tained wind but was moving incredibly fast for a tropical

system 53 mph. It was expected to lose its tropical

characteristics over ihc cooler Atlantic late Tuesday or

early Wednesday.

.Although it was so far out to sea. it was contributing

moisture to a nor'easter that was blowing through Ihe

Northeast, causing widespread |-X)wcr outages ,ind ham-

mering New Jerscv beaches with 2l>-fiH>t waves

On Tlorida's hirnpike near Miami, dozens of cars

waited to get gas at a station llial had |-H)wer At the

Orange Bowl near downtown Miami, cars stretched at

least half a mile at a distribution point for ice and water

"I wasn't prepared tor anviliing. I never Ihoiighl

it would be this bad." said \ irginia Davila. 29. as she

wailed al Ihe sladiiiin.

Tllcn Seigel. 56, of Naples, sat on a bench in ihc

neighborhood near downtown Tort Lauderdale where

she was slaving The street was littered with broken

glass and pieces of foam insulation as people bought

carts lull of water and milk in ;i drug store

See WILMA on page 3

Ni )R\I \l . III. ITk" scareh for a missing atlk^gc student

nviy hiiv e re;«.lxd a critiail point as olficials in Mississippi waited

luesdiiy lor mcdkal ainl dental nevords to deterniiix- whettier a

bixJy Itxind in a Kimt-out chicken htxise axikl tx; tfuit ot 2 1 -vear-

okl ( >l;miidc Aik-vuiye

1 IsewlKTc. invcstigiitiMN continued to intcnic"w several "pcT-

MKis of interest" in a casi- iliat giUiKxl ancntmn ihnxigh ;in Intemcl

campaign lauivlxxl bv Adeyix\ve"s Iriends.

Ilv popiiliir senior ;il llliixiis Slate I niversity had fven studv-

ing laNy-.iiory sclCIVt^ .uxl biology. ,»id w;^ due lo graduate in

IXxnntvr SIv w.is Lisi sccti ix-iirlv iwi) weeks ;igo at a vid«>

simv iKsir Im ,i|\irtiiKTii in Noniial. a college town in central

Illinois.

A iiittive ol Nigena wln> moved to siiburtxMi Chicago wtxti

six.- was S, Adcy ixAC Ivh.1 planned ti> return lo the C hkago ;bvj< to

conipiete Ikt clinical training ;it a hospital

I neikfs call her t )la" m t )llic " .nxJ liiivv described her ;is studi-

ous, quick with a smik- iuxl kirdworkitig .in ;iltenutivc nvk

Ian who k'vcil to sfkip ;uid waitivsscxi on weekcixls to Ix'lp witli

Ikt sclnxil expcivscs.

"I .uii mv own Ixm. I iUii my iiwn nKitivation. .ux.1 kl's not

tiirgct tiK' |vor>lc tliiU XK closest lo me. nn frieixis .uv llv<se Itvn

gel \yti: tlinxigh lite." \dc\ix>\c wnHc in Ivr onlitv bkig www
myspacc.com oliuiiidel which Ikt tnetxis luvc |XibliciA\l

hoping tlK" filxnos postcxl on it might kad to a hrciik in iIk- aisc.

llK-y're aki cireulatlng links lo tlv viikx> tiir iIk song "tklkV

fiy kx<il nxlic tvuxl Boitlc ot.liistiis, in which \ck"\ixiyc miikes a

brief iiiixninuKv

Vtiiic hive wofxktxxi wlK-tlKT.Aik-yixiye's bk)g. whkh txw-

t;iins inllmiiiitioo alxxit Ikt sclxxil ;«xJ whcTi' shi- worked, migln

liiivc coiilnhiilcil lo Ikt ilis,i(i(X"-.r.UK'e

"I otten s(K-,ik to stiKkniis ;uid tell iIkw not to share sii miK'h

inlomiation onliiKv Noii ikMi'i even krxAv who's re:idiiig it"

Noniial Police I I M.irk Kolic said But m) t;ir. Ik s;iki. investiga-

tors kivc mi iixiicatitMi tli;ii iIk bkig is a lixliT, thixigh t)K"y arc

chixjking ,\dc>ix<\c"s iweni c-mails.

Mississi|-nii aiitlxTilx> ixitilicxt Nomvil investig;iHTs aNxit an

uniikmiliixl wixium's Ixxtv Motxliv in response lo a ivili<inwide

alcii M-x-king \ik\>xnc .uxl Ixi uir. Ko«c vud llx Citf. ,i green

See STUDENT on page 3

ARTS«& LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION

LEADING A HEALTHIER LIFE FBI WANTS TO WIRETAP STUDENTS

Dr. Andrew Weil comes 1(1 C'hapin How vvirclappitig Inlcmct may add to

Auditorium to speak and promote tuition costs.

his book, "Healthy Aging."

Pack 6 Pa<.k 4

WEATHER

TODAY R;im. IM'V, 133

TOMORROW Kain, 1149 , |

FRIDAYl'aitK ( loudv, 1151 . I

SPORTS

BREAKING DOWN BUCCANEER
Don Hrown dissects one ol his most

successful dcTcnsivc plavs.

Pvt.t 12
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Burglary at Pierpont dormitory in Southwest, student resists arrest

Monday ,)ciober24

Lamar J Henley 20 of 126 Balkxj Ave

in Dorchester was arrested at 4 03 p m
and charged with trespassing, reasting

arrest and disorderly conduct: JeanfiHorme

Berlourde 20 of 96 Jackson Circte in

Cambndge was also arrested arxj charged

with disorderly condLJCt arxj resisting arrest

Pofcce responded to a call by an unidenti-

fied ffxjividijal that Henley, a mate, was

taking a shower m the female bathroom

on the 14th floor of Coolidge dormitory

in Southwest Henley allegedly refused

to leave and became aggressive whch

prompted the individual to call police By

the time officers amved Hentey had left

the bathroom and was in the dorm room

of Berlourde whom he was dating Henley

alegedly began yelling at the police officers

wfien he was confronted

At this point, officers infofmed Henley tfiat

he was violating a no trespassing" order

that was previously filed against him by the

University Henley allegedly tned to walk

away from the cops Officers tfien tned to

place him under arrest and he resisted

Officers said they struggled with him all the

way downstairs to the cruiser, as he put his

feet and arms out trying to push tfie officers

away Berlourde was arrested for interfenng

with Henley s arrest She allegedly grabtied

onto Henley and screamed at officers

SunclayOctober23

George J Paglieroni, 22, of 9 Ruby Rd
in Dracut was arrested at 1 45 am and

charged wnth operating under tfie influence

of liquor speeding greater than unreason-

at)le or proper and speeding in excess of

10 miles per hour in a parking lot An officer

said he ot)served Paglieroni speeding in

Lot 32E. near the UMass Visitors Center,

during inctement weattier Paglieroni report-

edly failed a field sobnety test on the scene

as well as at the police station

Polce responded to reports of a posstite

breaking and entenng at Pierpont dormi-

tory in Southw«st at 3 1 5 p m Residents

reported several missing items from tfieir

dorm room induding an ATM card, a digital

camera an iPod music player and other

Items which totaled over $500 The par-

ties stated that tfiey had a large number of

people, some of whom tfiey did not know,

in tfieir room ttie night before

$atundavOctober22

Noel R Stevenson. 20, of 58 Etoise St in

SpnngfieW was arrested at 227 am, in Lot

21 near Soutfiwest and charged with oper-

atng a vehicle without insurance,

WednesdayOctober19

Christian B Rahn, 21, of 318 filendon Rd.

in Northbndge. was arrested at 9 12 a.m.

and charged <Mfh failing to stop at a stop

sign, dnving with a suspended license and

an outstanding warrant An officer report-

edly obsen/ed Rahn failing to stop at a stop

sign at the intersection of Feanng Street

and University Drive as he was dnvmg his

nrotorcyde. Upon investigation, the officer

found Rahn had a suspended license and a

warrant for his arrest from Hadtey police on

a charge of disorderty conduct

— Compiled by Dan O Bnen

University presidents file suit against FCC ruling
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Al'SriN, Texas An alliance of uni\en>it> presi-

dents, including I ni\ersit\ of Te.xas President l.arr.

Faulkner, filed a lawsuit Monday challenging a federal

ruling that would force uni\er>ities to re-engineer their

networks by June ZlKT to make wiretapping easier.

I he federal t'oinmunications Commission ruled that

universities must renosate their hmadhand netsvorks to

allovs law enforcement otficials easier access tor sur\eil-

lance. fhe American Council on hducaiion said that

the upgrades are expensive and unnecessan. because a

procedure already exists to install wiretaps.

"f aw ent'orcement has a need lo he able to stay cur-

rent with new technology, and that applies to all commu-
nications carriers." said Paul Bresson, spt>kesman for the

IS. JX'panmeni of Justice

In early (Ktober. the fCC granted a petition from the

Depannient of Justice to expand the ( ommunications

.Assistance lor law J-nlbrcement .Act (C Al.h.A) to

include Intemet communication such as e-mail, instant

messaging and \oice communications. CAIK.A was

passed in l'W4 and required phone companies to re-engi-

neer phone lines to make the conducting of court-ordered

wiretaps more efficient.

Implcmeniing a broad re-engineering of networks

has raised concerns about funding and the disruption

of experimental networks run by I . lexas researchers,

said Daniel I pdegrove. vice president lor information

technology.

Bresson said the IX'partment of Justice is review-

ing funding concerns and specific requirements will be

released in two weeks. I pdegrove said that university

othcials won"i know the pnce tag until then, but it could

be very expensive, particularly if the l(( insists up«>n

the I S-month deadline.

The cost depends partly on htuv many surveillance

points the Justice [X'panment would require. Having a

single pt.>int to nitinitor trallic in aiid out of ihe univer-

sity would not be tiKi expensive, I pdegrove said, but

complete coverage would be costiv because equipment

would have to be installed at every wiring cabinet that

ethernet cables mn through, which would create security

concerns.

"If you create a set of ptiints. vou hope that Ihe only

one who could listen is law enforcement members with

valid credentials." said I [idegrovc. "But whai if the bad

guys are listening in tiKi? We would cenainly want some

clear indication that these dtH>rs and windows aren't

being left (open] inadvertently and aren't being abused."

Maintaining the re-engineered network presents

another financial concern. Lpdegrove said thai even if

federal funding is provided for initial installation, upkeep

could be very expensive for two reasons: possible feder-

ally mandated upgrades every two to three years and

lightened security.

Law enlbrcemenl otTicials must get a warrant from

a federal Judge and then present it to the college or uni-

versity belbre they can set up a wiretap. The university's

legal counsel would then check liability issues and bring

in people to install the required technoUigy.

"I nder CAI h\. what we would have to do is basi-

cally automate it. s<.) basically you could flip a switch

to send the inl'ormation after getting the warrant." said

Wendv Uigen. a policy analyst for I 1)1 CM Si;, a non-

profit alliance for university provoNts She said that there

were probably fewer than lo Internet-tapping requesi>

per year across the country

KDl C,M SK is working with the Justice Depaninent

to find alternatives to the broad overhaul. Wigen said

"Ihey do seem open to >ug^estions. so we're hoping

that we can find a hallway point. " Wigen siiid

I 1)1 C.XLSl's proptisal would have institutions hire

round-the-cKK"k staff contacts who would know the

prixredure for a wiretap and would be able to handle the

legal and technical aspects \\ igen added that hiring new

pervmnel would be much less costly to universities

Trvis I 'nivvrisrv Prcitlcnt, l>r. Larrv Faulkner, I* tine i>f the manv unKvr-

••itx pre-idfnts sharing concern owr the nev% FCC rvvulation.
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AFTER GRADUATION?

TODAY!
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I I »L

Also Today: Creating A Personal Statement Workshops
11:30 am, 1 pm, & 2:30 pm in the Student Union Suffolk Room

phone: 413-545-2224

fax:413-545-4426

wvs^w.umass.edu/careers

Caree
Career Services Office

UMass Amherst
511 Goodell Building

a division of Student Affairs & Campus Life
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Powerful nor'easter, fed by Wilma, hits New England Florida,
.•\ssis IMIP I'KI.-ss

B( )Sr()N Rivers are already near flooil

stage. I he ground is saUiiated. IVt)ple are fed

up with llic miseiable. raw, nasty weather that

has made this ( Ictobcr one of the wettest on
record

Hut wail, Ihcic's iiioic.

A nor 'caster settled over New Kngland

early Tuesday, bringing high winds, heavy

rains, coastal lUutdiiig and mas be even snow
lo parts cil southern New I nglaiid later in the

day. Ihe storm was drawing moisture from

Hurricane Wilma. which was passing well

ofVshorc alkr pounding f'lorida a day earlier.

"It's getting some energy from Wilma,

but it's its own separate system," said Alan

Dunham, a meteorologist with the National

Weather Service in launton. It's "going to be

a good stomi in it's own right."

With many areas still recovering from the

month's earlier downpours, exhausted emer-

gency personnel across the state braced for

more flooding and possible power outages.

"There's the ptuential tor all sorts of

problems all over the state." said IVter Judge,

spokesman tor the Massachusetts limergency

Maiiagcmciit Agency.

.Already, the stomi was blamed for minor

coastal tltHiding and scattered power outages

on Cape ( od. Hut authorities were expecting

bigger problems later luesday. Judge said.

Ihe National Weather Service issued a

high wind warning for the Massachusetts

and C onneclicut coasts, saying the storm

will bring sustained winds of 40 mph, with

gusts up to 6S. A wind advi.sory was issued

for Rhode Island and central Massachusetts,

including Worcester.

1 arly I uesday, a 47 mph gust was record-

ed at the Blue Hills Observatory just south

of Boston. Ihe wind apparently blew over

a tractor-trailer crossing the Bourne Bridge,

forcing the closure of one ol the two routes

onto Cape (\kJ.

At Logan International .Airport, do/ens of

flights were canceled and delays of up to 2 I 2

hours were reptirled.

forecasters also said the storm ci>uld pro-

duce 20- foot seas and a 3-fiHit stomi surge,

causing more coastal floiKiing during the

Tuesday evening high tide. Ihe good news.

Judge said, is that tides are astronomically

lower than normal, providing the coast with

some "wiggle rcx>m" for the expected surge.

Salem Harbormaster Peter tiitford said

boats were taking refuge in the relatively pro-

tected harbor. "Ihere's really no other place

to go, so they're all coming here." he s;iid

Monday night.

Iwi) to 4 inches of rain are alst* expected.

\\.ivi.N sbm .i^ainst the sia wall and iu)iiK-s in

niH)n. The rejjion was still in the priKcss of recov

with some areas getting up to 5 inches. More

than ^ inches could spark renewed flooding

cinicerns in the Merrimack Valley. Portions

ot Massachuseits and Rhode Island saw

severe flooding earlier this month.

Ihe weather service also issued a winter

storm watch for the Berkshires beginning

Tuesday at noon, with the potential for up

to seven inches of snow at elevations above

Sciluali as hijjh tide approaches Tuestiav after-

ering from tloinJing earlier in the month.

1.500 feet. Ihe expected vvet, heavy snow.

ci>iild bring down tree limbs and power

lines.

Alter an unusuallv warm and dry

September. Oclolx'r has been anything but.

In Providence. R.I., it's already been the

wettest month on record, with I V2I inches

of rain beating the 12.74 inches that tell in

April l')X.1. ing, forecasiers said

cleaning

up again
WILMA from page 1

"I haven't seen anybody that's

in bad humor at all." Seigel said.

"I.specially after what iiappened in

Kalrina, I think people are just thank-

ful that they re safe. I mean, how can

.in\b»)dy complain about this'.*"

Tqecat Inc.. a risk modeling

linn, said early estimates projected

ihai W ilma's insured losses would

range from S2 billion to $6 bil-

lion AIR Worldwide Corp. esti-

mated that insurance companies

will have to pay claims ranging

from %(> billion to $9 billion. Risk

Management Solutions estimated a

range of S6 billion to $10 billion.

Authorities said two people

were dead in Collier County, one

in Palm Beach County, one in

Broward COunty and one in St.

Johns ( (umu

Mississippi officials Kantor introduces

check woman^s body the ^Journalism

for potential match Lecture Series*
STUDENT from page 1

l'''X) ioyota ( molla witJi lllimiis license

I B( i'>27. remains missing.

Ihe Nulv was liximf Trktiv moniing

iK-.u liiteiNt.ae 20 in the cvninil pirt of

tlv si;«e, IX'kws lewis, a Mississippi

l)e|xirtmeni ol l\iblic S;ilety spokes-

woni.m vud in a sLitniient. I ia-figlitets

put in* a btiA.' in iIk- chicken Ixhisc Kkit

days earlier, .ukI workers foiiid tlv body

;h tfK-y w ea- ckiining uji tJie site, the stite-

ilKlll sitid

SiiKe hcT disa(ipe;iraiKie (Wi < X.t I \

Uk-yoitve's l;unilv also Ivis Iven a cxm-

stuM iTCseiK-v in \onnal, Ivlping pilkv

si-.in.li lor Aik-vmye iIktv

I lien.' luve Ixvn vigils ;a IIIiikhs

st;tic. .11 ( >l;imide's loniKT higli sclxiot in

suKirlxtti t hic.ua> .nxt .it a site iK-.r her

bo;irikxl-iip .i|\irui)eni iind tniin micks.

wIvTX' in\ esticaiors found pcfymal itcws

hekmgingtolKT.

Notes anit posters aisi> have sprui^

up i«i ciunjxis .ukI iKilinc "I lo(X' you'iv

sale "because we missed you in class

( Iwn. 140. Sec. 6." saki one handwrittoi

iKXe tnxn studenis in hcT chetnistry class.

Siunanllia ln>ha. otK* of htr best

tiiends, sakl that .-Xdeycxiye had been

worried and crying <hi iJk- phone akxjt

that class in the days heUxv lK^ disap-

pe;irance She cluractenAxi it as the

usual stress o\ a studeiiL whk;h had

prxHiipied Adeyixne to study at thi-

libr.irv imtil midnight tiie night betiia'

sIk dis;ippe:uvd.

"SIk-'s just iKHiestly ...."viid IniiuLa

2l-ye;ir-old com(xiter [migrammet wIh>

ga'w u|i vvitlr ,Adeyix)ye in the ( hicago

suburb of Beriek-y. ""N'ou c;in't iK'lp but

fall in Kive with hcT wtx.ii yixi meet Ikt

We kind of complete oik- afH<her."

\l a vigil tHi cainpiLs. lehovv senitx

ClaaiKC I vans rememheaxl Adeyixiye

as "a sister who walked this campus

stnmg. " together.

'"With Ix'r friends, tlx-a' wea' no

ikvpcokir liiK's.it all." s.iid I vans. ""Ihis

is fiuiiily llliixiis Slate we'iv family."

I v.uislold tlx'tTOwd

GRANT from page 1

dilViculiies and triumphs they faced

over ihc airwaves during Hurricane

katrina and its attcmiath

Hissinger. a Pulit/er Prize win-

ning journalist and author of the

best-selling b<iok friday Night

I ights will speak at CMass' Itibin

Hall on Nov. v followed by an

informal pi//a reception to give

students the opportunity to speak

with the author Ihe lecture After

Katrina: How Radio S.ived Ihe City

of New Orleans feaiiiring three radio

personalities will be held on Nov.

Ift in the W f B Dubois library

Kantor is satisfied with the lec-

turers chosen so far, and says as

long as they are selected bv the

students and interesi is high, he will

continue lo fie satisfied

Me hopes the series will be

extremely successful so he can make
an easy decision aKuit continuing

lo fund lecturers in the luture

| consider this year a test pro-

gram. After it's over I will evalu-

ate it and make a decision about

funding it and going forward." said

kantor.

kantor als«i says the Journalism

Program I ecture Series in

Broadcast and the Media has been

brought to UMass in hopes that

students from all majors and inter-

ests will ""have a better understand-

ing of the realities {A' the media

world and not just be exposed to

the glossed over views that we see

every day."

kantor graduated with BDK
in Perlomiing Arts Administration

and Management. He was born

in Dorchester and grew up in

Belmont.

I he Journalism Program I.ecture

Series in Broadcast and the Media

will be active all year, beginning in

November and running thrinigh the

spring semester

•^ Smith College School for Social Work

OPEN HOUSE
for MSW & PhD programs

Saturday, November 5, 2005

Campus Center

Noon-5:00 pm

To register, please call

the Office of Adtnissioii

at 413-585-7988 or

email to sswadinis o eniail.sniith.edii

.Smith ( .ollege ,Sth<M»l (or .SfKial ^X'ork

OlfiLc ol Admiuion. 1 illv I lall

Norrh.impion, Massac hiisctrs 0106 <

Tel: 41 t sHs -960

\ mail «sw.idmis<£'em.«il.»mith.edu

,' . U .11111 il ( lill '--^w

First F'rfty UMass Students
Wearing a Costume...receive
a UMASS AtWetic Tee Shirt

*VL I

sasror the
Local Flavors^^^

Wed. October 26tli

im in a

DINING
STRMCES

yvtfi^
ouwni* •'.'•'«•

m Wings chicken wings
tnter to Win the

com on the cob

lemon sorbet

Livt lobster

ntw VorK Strip Sttak

Baked Fresh Stuffed ZucchH

Local Red Roasted Garlic Potatoes

Worcester and Berkshire IK: 5 to 1 pm
Fianklin and Hampshire DC; 5 lo 8 pm

DuitiUeJore's password lemon

Dokby's Sticky
f
offee futlJing

) pretzel rods

clipped in chocolate with sprinkles

'
). ""T?

xmiat.]

DINING
SERVICES
I iM.iss.Xinln-i^t (iRANf)PRl/t \MNMR 0<
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F,B»L trying to add to

college student expenses
It's difficult enough for universities to get funding,

but now the F.B.I, is thinking about adding even more

stress to the average college student. The F.B.I, is in

the process of deciding whether or not they should

enforce a 1994 law, the Communications Assistance

for Law Enforcement Act. which requires universi-

ties to pay in order to allow the F.B.I, to wiretap die

Internet They also want to enforce this in airports

and libraries as well. The government says domg this

will help them catch terrorists and other criminals.

If this law IS allowed to take effect universities will

have to pay at least S7 billion collectively.

How does that affect tuition costs one might ask?

Even the lowest estimates ofcompliance costs would,

on average, increase annual tuition at most American

universities by some $450, at a time when nsing

education costs are already a sore point with parents

and members of Congress, Mr Terry W. Hartle said

He is a senior vice president of the Lawyers for

the American Council on Education which is the

lution's largest association of universities and col-

leges according to the New York Times. He also said

on Friday that they are preparing to appeal the order

before the United Sutes Court of Appeals for the

District of Columbia Circuit.

This proposal has prompted a \ery negati\e reac-

tion. Universities are threatening law suits and are

holding protests, but it's possible that neither will

help. According to the article, this law requires tele-

phone earners to engineer their switching systems at

their own cost so that federal agents can obtain easy

surveillance access .Also, in order to implement this.

the government would have to win court orders so

universities are not yet raising civil liberties.

The New York Times also stated that Justice

Department officials said in their written comments

tiled with the Federal Communications Commission

that the new requirements were necessary to keep

the 1994 law "viable in the face of the monumental

shifl of the telecommunications industry" and to

enable law enforcement to "accomplish its mission

in the face of rapidly advancing technology."

Thankfully, the order does not require surveillance

of networks that permit students and faculty to com-

municate with each other so some government offi-

cials say they don't view compliance as overly costly,

according to the article. But what may be "overly

costly" to them might be quite costly to the average

college student. They also say that the schools would

be required to make their networks accessible to law

enforcement only at the point where those networks

connect to the outside world.

Until the F.B.I, gets the court orders all those

opposing surveillance can do is wait. If this order

is passed, college students will have to worry about

increased tuition, invasion of privacy and just the

overall paranoia that comes with being moniiored

by the government. Wiretapping is. in most cases,

necessary in the governments eyes However, it is

not acceptable for the students to have to pay for it

and blindly agree comply with the policy.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opin-

ion of the Massachusetts Daily Collegian Editorial

Board.

'i>

Plagiarism is major problem
In seventh grade. I was

astonished to learn that my
classmates were copying one

another's home-
work, and had no

qualms about doing

so. I can't remember
seeing widespread

^^^^"^

cheating prior to

that. In high school, I learned of

a larger menace that stalked the

schools and frightened teachers

' plagiarism.

Now, scarcely a term goes

by without at least one of my
professors explaining what pla-

giarism IS, warning us against

it and slating his or her policy

towards it.

Academic plagiarism is a

major problem, though statistics

vary as to how widespread it is.

The company iParadigms cites

a I99« survey by Who's Who
Among American High School

Students, which found that 80

percent of respondents cheat-

ed. However, there are several

problems with this figure

First, the survey covered stu-

dents in the top 5 percent of high

schools, so it was not represen-

tative of high school students as

a whole who might be more or

less honest Second, this figure

is misleading, because only 13

percent of students admitted to

plagiarism in an essay, with

most cheating during tests IPa-

radigms presented the 80 per-

cent figure on their Web site.

turnitin.com, without noting

that only a fraction of those stu-

dents plagiari/ed Turnitin com
is used by many educators as a

resource against plagiarism, so

it is in the company's economic

interest to let readers assume

that 80 percent of students are

plagian/mg
A more significant figure

comes from a study conducted

by Rutgers University Professor

Donald McCabe. who surveyed

more than 18.000 students at 2.^

colleges Thirty eight percent of

students stated they had plagia-

rized from the Internet at least

once that year If the actual rates

of plagiarism are anywhere near

this figure, let alone higher, then

it constitutes a serious problem.

Plagiarism defeats the true

purpose of education, which

is to learn processes - how
to research, how
to write, how to

Andrew Freeman 'conduct an experi-

ment and broadly.

how to think about

complex ideas.

The biggest reason plagiarism

occurs is that most students are

not intellectuals, and neither see

nor care about the value of these

processes. The goal for most of

them is to acquire a degree or

get good grades, and they see

no other meaning in the work
they do. In that vein, they have

no respect for the standards that

Plagiarism, and

cheating in gen-

eral, is ultimately

a sign of some-
thing far worse
for society . . .The

Catholic Church
allowed priests

to molest chil-

dren, moved them
around and cov-

ered it up, not just

in one city but

across the nation.

ideas and their origins are held

to

Academics, by contrast, make
their living on the basis of their

ideas and thoughts Professors

write books and articles, develop

reputations and achieve acclaim

on the strength of the originality

of their ideas. If those ideas are

found to be unoriginal, then the

esteem an academic is held by

becomes worthless. Professors

who engage in substantial pla-

giarism probably began to do

so as an undergraduate, so it is

understandable that universities

pursue stringent policies against

plagiari/ers

However, imposing heavy

penalties for a behavior is

unlikely to end it. which is as

true for college alcohol abuse

as it is for plagiarism. Some
professors will shy away from

seeking disciplinary action

against the offender, and peren-

nial plagiarizers will continue

despite the dangers.

Students need to understand

why plagiarism is wrong, and

not just from the perspective

of academics and instructors. A
good analogy is identity theft.

How would you feel if someone
stole your identity and ran up
huge credit card bills? Outraged,

no doubt. Now. how would you

feel if someone took credit for

the song you wrote or the act

you accomplished?

Ideas, actions, these are

what define people, and when
you plagiarize, you pass up an

opportunity to express yourself

Plagiarism, and cheating in

general, is ultimately a sign of

something far worse for soci-

ety. Journalists like Stephen

Glass and Jayson Blair fabri-

cated entire articles for respect-

ed publications. The Catholic

Church allowed priests to molest

children, moved them around and

covered it up. not just in one city

but across the nation. The nation

was defrauded on a massive scale

by businessmen, like Kenneth Lay

of Enron, who amassed immense
wealth while their companies fell.

The President let his allies slimc

a war hero and lied to us repeat-

edly to promote a war that was
never necessary.

All of these scandals start when
someone decides that the goal he

seeks to accomplish is so impor-

tant that any method is justified

in achieving it People who do

not care about the impact of their

actions, from criminals to bishops,

make the country a more miserable

place. When my cheating class-

mates mature and enter the working

world. I hope that lesson will be

clear If not, if there is no respect for

ideas, no concern for the common
gcHxl. then the scandals of tixlay are

but a prelude to the suffering we
will face

Andrew Freeman is a

Collegian columnist.

The sports junkie addiction
Obsession and addiction are

often regarded as something
unhealthy or dangerous. We all

know someone that

has a serious prob

lem with drugs

alcohol or watch- ^^—^^—
ing "The O C."

Likewise we all know individu-

als obsessed with professional

sports, and perhaps you are one

of those athletic addicts your-

self

I have always had a tremen-

dous love for sports. I watch

pro-football religiously. 1 cried

when the Sox won the series,

and I am constantly watching

ESPN for the latest highlights.

A lot of people don't neces-

sarily understand the appeal of

sports and think they are simply

a waste of time, but 1 beg to dif-

fer

It's common of sports junk-

ies to deny addiction, but I'm

here to tell you that it's okay

to admit you have a problem.

Just go ahead and ask your-

self the following questions: Do
you find yourself watching the

same episode of Sportscenter

three times a day? Did you

celebrate when you saw that

the university cable plan now
includes the NFL network? Do
you look to Jim Rome for spiri-

tual advice? Is at least one of

the happiest moments of your

life a Superbowl? Do you play

fantasy football, baseball, bas-

ketball and NASCAR' Do you

consider Jon Madden a mod-
ern day Buddha? And finally,

have you ever skipped an exam
to go to a victory parade for

your team? Don't worry if you

answered "yes" to any of those

questions. You're healthier than

you think.

Recently 1 was fortunate

enough to interview a local

sports writer for a Journalism

300 class assignment The
writer, who shall remain name-
less, provided me with some
insight on the culture of sports

in America. ^ t— :_

Nick Belanger

Professional sports are a

multi-billion dollar business

in this country. As a product

professional sports

appeals to the wid-

est and most diverse—^-~" of audiences Sports

are truly a culture.

The passion that people feel

towards their favorite teams or

athletes is indescribable. The
euphoric feeling of victory and
the gut-wrenching feeling of

defeat are truly unique to the

sports culture. Everyone at one

point or another is a sports fan.

As a product pro-

fessional sports

appeal to the

widest and most
diverse of audi-

ences. Sports are

truly a culture, the

passion that people

feel towards there

favorite teams or

athletes is inde-

scribable.

even if it is just one game a

year and you're cheering for the

team with the pretty uniforms

.\t that point you become a fan

and the game takes on a deeper

meaning.

Sports give us an identity.

We all have our teams that we
feel a certain amount of loyalty

to. Just look at the recent power
of the Red Sox on the nation

It was just one year ago that

thousands of Sox fans, so over-

whelmed with happiness, took

to Southwest in consecutive

nights of riotous celebration.

What else could drive thousands

of liquored up students to riot in

such a manner''

How is It that something at

simple as a baseball game can

give us such a tremendous feel-

ing of joy? Along the same

lines, how can a game drive

people to tears? The power of

the game is undeniable. When
the Sox won the World Series, I

heard people say that they could

die happy Its truly unbeliev-

able that a game can be such a

definitive moment in someone's

life.

Despite recent high profile nega-

tive sports stories, such as steroids,

Kobe Bryant's rape case and Ron

Artest's assault on fans, sports usu-

ally provide a good amount of posi-

tive stories Reading the news sec-

tion of a newspaper can get fairly

depressing because the media in

general focuses on really negative

stories. However, sports are one

aspect of the media that is almost

always positive. Some of the most

interesting stones come from sports

and some of the most compelling

individuals are athletes.

For example, Lance»Armstrong

came back from testicular cancer

to win a record seven Tour de'

Frances. You don't have to be a fan

of professional cycling to be com-

pelled and drawn to this story. It's

something that no matter who you

are, you can't deny the incredible

appeal of this man and his story.

Athletes provide people with role

models, real heroes and they are

constant sources of inspiration for

all of us.

C ompetition is healthy. We love

the drama of a good game and better

yet, the expenence of what watch-

ing that game gives us. Sports bring

people together

Obsession over sports is an

extremely interesting phenomenon

and for the most part, a harmless

passion shared by millions and mil-

lions world wide. However, even

I can admit with 24 hour network

convergence, the Internet, the emer-

gence of fantasy spt)rts and gam-

bling, a healthy love of sports can

quickly turn into a dangerous addic-

tion

\uk Belanger is a Collegian

*itatf member
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SUPPORT UMASS TEAMS

In Tuesday's issue of the Collegian there was an

unsigned editorial bemoaning the lack of school

spirit UMass has, and the image that is created by

empty stadiums on campus I am not writing to argue

the lacK of enthusiasm the students have for their

teams, because there have been plenty of times over

my three plus years here when I didn't go to a game
simply because I couldn't find anyone that wanted to

go. The two points of the editorial I took issue with

were the claims that the students did not come out to

support their hockey team on Friday night, and that

the lack of school spirit gives taxpayers and parents

of potential students second thoughts about giving

UMass money.

Before I begin talking about Friday night's game, let's

get one thing straight The official capacity of the Mullins

Center for a hockey game is 8,389 I haven't the slightest

clue where the number of 10,500 came from, but 15 sec-

onds of actual research would have yielded the correct

number That being said, I feel the listed attendance of

4.708 is quite impressive considenng Holy Cross came

from a vastly inferior league Opponents can play a huge

factor in the number of people that show up, and there is

nothing sexy about the prospect of seeing Holy Cross

Granted they beat us, but that says more about

how we played than how good they are (not to take

anything away from Holy Cross who played a good

game) Combine that with little marketing done, and

the Collegian preview for the game being on a day

when there are the fewest amount of students on

campus (Friday), and you should be pretty pleased

With an attendance of nearly 5,000 And let's not

forget who the majority of people in the stands were

- students If you want to criticize people, write an

editorial in the Hampshire Gazette or Springfield

Republican because the paying fans were the ones

who decided not to show up that night

The second point I have an issue with stems from

the following quote in reference to prospective students

and their parents "the feeling they get from seeing a

half-empty Mullins Center on opening night is not one

that makes them feel good about shelling out money for

this school, whether if be through taxes or tuition " A half-

empty Mullins Center is what keeps them from sending

money to this school? Interesting I would think the fires

and overturned cars dunng nofs would be a reason to

questkjn financial support for this school. How about stab-

bings in front of Frat Row. or students who run over their

peers while dnnking and dnving? Somehow I feel like lack

of student support for its athletic teams is pretty far down

on the list

In the end, absence of school spirit is not going to be

the downfall of this school However, this Is an issue that

needs to be addressed, and a good start would be for

everyone to support the football and hockey teams this

weekend against their nationally ranked opponents

Davin Lencz

UMass student

THE STABBING 'INCIDENT

'Stabbing' frat? How could a headline so far off

from the facts be present in our highly respected

university's student newspaper? Michael Gargano,

vice chancellor of student affairs and campus life at

our beloved UMass feels that the community would

be better off without us and many other fraternities,

namely because of the recent "incident" on North

Pleasant Street Let me then question you which

incident this refers to

The only "incident' we were involved in on Oct 2

was one in which we were the victims - two of our

brothers got stabbed while on their way to a party, a

far cry from the media's descriptions In fact, there

has yet to be an article written with any substantial

hint of accuracy up to this point. What is important

is that our brothers, alumni and national office, as

well as the Amherst Police Department know the

facts

To a degree, we wish more people knew the actu-

al facts For if that were the case, there would be

no such threat of a suspension against us We are

appealing Mr Gargano's decision, and hope these

accusations of making the community a dangerous

place are ill-received by the students of UMass, as

well as the residents of Amherst as a whole

While Mr. Gargano states he is confident 'that the

evidence at this point is overwhelmingly against,"

we ask. what evidence is he talking about? There

is no evidence against us - we did nothing wrong.

We were also curious as to which community feels

"unsafe" with us around, and why? Surely not

because of our numerous events attended in good
spirits by members of the university, nor the numer-

ous Amherst organizations with whom we offer our

services throughout every semester.

On the issue of student safety, what became of the recent

situations In Lot 11 and Southwest? It seems a solution to

a legitimate threat to our community wouW be to Increase

security in the kxig-knovm "sketchy" dark parking tots at this

school, as well as the Southwest area Dunng the school

year, UMass has a larger population than many towns In our

county, inevitably being host to certain problems

In our misfortune on North Pleasant Street, as

well as in Lot 11 and Southwest, these problems

were not caused by students, but by individuals

outside of our community. Is the solution to these

problems disbanding a brotherhood that stands

loyal to the University of Massachusetts and calls it

their home? Instead of dispersing a positive addi-

tion to our community, let's take measures to fix a

legitimate problem.

Let's remember a good portion of our being in a

fraternity at UMass involves helping our community - a

community in which we hope and demand to continue to

be a part of.

Joe Gratton

Vice President. Acting President

Theta Alpha Chapter, ZBT

SLBMIT A LETTER OR OPINIOI

Send it to editorial@dailycollegian.com

Correctness and liberal guilt My hump my hump my hump

Greg Collins

One of the great social taboos among intellectual

circles is discussing whether liberal policies are moti-

vated by guilt rather than by a true desire to address

social and economic problems. Liberal

leaders of\en engage in powerful rhetoric in

an efTort to further equal rights, yet dema-
goguery displays of flamboyance rarely

yield any significant gains. What is more
troubling, however, is the role that political correctness

plays in the analysis of social and economic issues.

Many times liberals are concerned with protecting an

intellectually satisfying image of tolerance rather than

confronting whether their social and economic bro-

mides work effectively.

Too of\en these scholars will establish their posi-

tions on such controversial topics and then manipulate

facts in order to fit their preconceived notions. True

intellectuals form their conclusions based on facts and

logical arguments that hold no hidden agenda, yet all

too often liberals will not tackle issues such as socio-

economic inequality directly because they want facts to

fit their predetermined ideas of political correctness.

No subject IS more

prone to this unsound form

of scholarship than black

America, as liberals' conde-

scending attitude and per-

petuation of unsupported

myths cloud many black-

and-white truths that contra-

dict their intended conclu-

sions. The economic pros-

perity of post World War
II America allowed blacks,

at a time when major civil

rights legislation was not even mulling in Congress,

to achieve phenomenal socioeconomic progress evi-

denced by high employment, rising per capita incomes

and low crime rates.

Monumental civil rights events are cited by intel-

lectuals either to highlight the progress of American

society, such as the 1964 Civil Rights Act, or to expose

that America "still has a long way to go" in tenns of

race relations, such as the Rodney King beatings Yet

because they are too concerned with preserving their

own image of tolerance, liberal academics refuse to

consider peruxls within various decades that reveal

much more progress than these singular events.

The prosperity of blacks post-World War II, as

well as the high academic achievement of Africun-

.\mericans in Washington D.C. high schools at the turn

of the 2()th century and the growth of the black middle

class within the last .^0 years, are all better indicators

of black progress than civil rights rhetoric or million

man inarches One of the moM respected liberals of

his lime. Daniel Patrick Moynihan. correctly predicted

that the welfare policies of the Johnson administra-

tion's Great Society would encourage the breakup of

families and increase out-of-wedlock births among

welfare recipients If the civil rights legislation of the

I^JW>M provided blacks with an environment in which

to thrive, then why did blacks have a lower rate of

The history of Arabs enslav-

ing Arabs, Africans enslaving

Africans and Arabs enslaving

Europeans is rarely given

mention relative to the

amount of focus centered

on U.S. slavery.

out-of-wedlock births and a higher rate of employment

predating this movement'.' Within a democracy, cultural

tendencies have more of an effect on the well-being of

a race, ethnicity or siKioeconomic group than

minority discrimination does.

hven more so, the tendency to change or

disregard facts to tit predetermined, politi-

cally correct notions is no more prevalent

than when discussing American slavery The issues

of whether to provide reparations to the descendants

of American slaves, and the amount and the fonn of

reparations, deserve serious thought and debate. Yet

many academics refuse to take into account the world

history of slavery because it is not politically correct to

acknowledge that this practice was not unique to the

United States.

The history of Arabs enslaving Arabs. Africans

enslaving Africans and Arabs enslaving Kuropeans is

rarely given mention relative to the amount of focus

centered on L'.S. slavery. Taking into account other

global phenomena of involuntary servitude does not

lessen the depravity of American slavery, yet it does

offer a greater perspective

as to how slavery has been

a pervading force through-

out civili/allon's history

from the time of the Greco-

Roman era to nowadays in

places like Mauritania and

that it has by no means been

limited to the actions of

Europeans. Stifling the dis-

cussion of remedies to repa-

rations for the descendants

of only American slaves

undermines steps that could be taken to end slavery

where it is practiced today.

Liberals often claim to want to speak honestly about

race, but many are hostile when considering alterna-

tive viewpoints which suggest liberal social welfare

policies have impeded, rather than remedied, the

progress of black America. I'niversity of Washington

professor Charles Johnson noted recentlv in the Wall

Street Journal what many guilty academics are afraid

of saying publicly. "We have already allowed the tal-

ent, resources and genius of two generations of young

black men who might have enriched this republic to

be squandered by gang violence, by poor academic

preparation, by the lack of good parenting and by the

celebration of an irresponsible "thug life" that is ethni-

cally infantile, and predictably, embraced by a notori-

ous values-challenged entertainment industry."

The failure of politically correct liberals to intel-

ligently analyze social and economic problems due

to institutionalized guilt contributes as much to the

problem of racial and socii>economic discrimination

as intolerant individuals do The question many

liberals should ask Ihemselves is whether political

correctness and alleviation of liberal guilt should

trump a true moral concern for justice and social

progress.

Greg Collins is a Collegian columnist.

Sleep deprived students
College students are notorious

for sleeping. We enjoy sleeping

through classes, spending a great

deal of weekend time

sleeping and creating

suddenly you realize that you don't

have any more "later" left and

your best option is to cram for

your midtenn. write two

papers and hope that you

our schedule around

the idea that rising ^^^_^
before noon can be

downright disastrous to our health.

Many studies have been done on

college students and the opposite

elTecl. the lack of sleep that ushers

us through one day to the next.

This columnist, and many other

college students, knows first hand

about lacking sleep Perhaps you

are pulling an all-nighter to pre-

pare for a test or a class project,

or you've just been out really late

partying and attending that 9 a.m.

class IS rather crucial to your GPA.

Students find themselves in all

sorts of situations that do not allow

for eight continuous hours of sleep.

Ihis sleep debt is common amongst

students and the large cups of cof-

fee and bags under one's eyes are

generally rather indicative signs

that this debt is catching up with

us. Not just in students, a study by

I nited Press International found

that adults overall are getting a lot

less sleep than in previous years

This national sleep debt in 2004 had

risen to 107 billion hours a year, the

average time of sleeping going from

nine hours per night to seven and a

half hours per night and dropping

I have been guilty of staying

up way too late on nights that

I have class For instance, this

column IS being written in the

middle of the night when I have

class early tomorrow morning, but

this is the joy of being a college

student and having midlenns and

papers due and procrastinating. It

IS much easier lo say that you

will do something later until later

becomes the next day and then

Mike AnmUth '"e coherent enough to

^^_^^^^^^_ understand your lectures

the next day

Comprehending lectures is a

small problem compared to driv-

ing while tired which is a chronic

problem here in the Lnited States.

In our country alone. 1 00.000 acci-

dents a year are caused by drowsy

drivers, according to the United

Comprehending
lectures is a small

problem compared
to driving while tired

which is a chronic

problem here in the

United States. In

our country alone,

1 00,000 accidents

a year are caused

by drowsy driv-

ers, according to

the United Press

International study.

Press International study. It is

much easier to see when someone

is intoxicated and disallow them

froin driving to their destination

than it is to see when someone is

tired, especially if we are in this

sleep debt and tired on a continual

basis.

One must ask: what can

I do about getting more sleep'?

Fortunately, the Medical College of

Wisconsin has some helpful hints

in getting more and more restful

sleep. The hints include going to

sleep and waking up at a consistent

time, avoiding naps, using your

bed as a place for sleeping and not

other waking activities, not con-

suming alcohol or caffeine before

bed time, making one's bedroom

dark and quiet and not trying loo

hard to fall asleep or preoccupying

one's mind.

These hints may seem obvi-

ous, but putting these sugges-

tions into place will improve

one's sleep considerably. There

are obvious roadblocks, such as

college students not just using

their bed for sleeping and espe-

cially in the dorms, one's bed

becomes the place for studying,

reading, watching TV and other

activities as well. .Allowing

yourself to follow the hints that

are possible in your environ-

ment will help you rest bet-

ter, be more prepared for the

day and possibly want to attend

that ^ a.m. lecture (but I only

said possibly, your results may

vary).

College students and lack of

sleep go hand in hand because of

the workload of most students, the

freedom allowed in a college envi-

ronment and because there is much

excitement to be had that makes

sleeping pale in ct)mparison. Still,

I believe that most college students

enjoy sleep, and they enjoy sleeping

well and lor enough hours in the

evening lo provide decent results

the next day While this column

was surely a result of lack of sleep,

much like my midterms and papers

were of the same variety, catching

up on sleep is a ginnl solution for

the short temi. but for the long tenn

proper time for sleeping is needed.

And hey. is there anyone who

really doesn't like sleeping'.'

.Mike Anmuth is a Collegian

columnist.

Uo you really want to read

this column' With a title like

"my hump my hump my hump.

"

I'm surprised that any student

in an institute of high-

wanna act like what they see in

the cinema " Isn't the image of

women getting men to buy them

"ice" and new jeans in exchange

for a few peeks of

er education would
sit down and read it

The lyrics to a lot of

today's pop songs are filled with

either mindless or degrading

messages. Unfortunately, they

have really catchy beats, which

makes it far more likely for

10-year-old Timmy and 7-year-

old Sally to sing "Work It" by

Missy FJliot, word for word, in

the backseat of their mommy's
minivan. Imagine that'.' Little

Sally singing. "Call before you

come. I need to shave my cho-

cha."

Currently "My Hump" has

been rated the number two pop

song in the country, according to

the Billboard charts like most

great songs, the Black hyed
Peas saved the most intellectu-

ally stimulating quote for the

chorus: "Get you love drunk oft

my hump. My hump my hump
my hump my hump my hump
my hump my hump my hump,

my lovely little lumps." What
the hell does that even mean'?

Not only are the lyrics of this

song insulting to the intelligence

of any person over the age of

three, but the fact that children

arc exposed to this is appall-

ing Furthermore, why is it that

women sing this song so freely '

Fhe idea behind this song is

encouraging women to tiauni

their "lumps" and "humps" in

order to get men to spend lots of

money on them. As a side note.

dictionary.com defines a pros-

titute as "one who solicits and

accepts payment for sex acts."

What is strange about this

particular band is that the song

that made them popular was

"SVhere is the love," in which

they say, "Wrong information

always shown by the media

Negative images is the main
criteria Infecting the young
minds faster than bacteria/Kids

Sanam Hakim ^"
"'"T,'" " ""'^rlive one? I certainly

think so.

actually pretty disturb-It's

ing to sit back and listen to the

messages our music i* teaching

today's children. Lil' Kim has

a song called "The Jump Off."

which has a really hot beat,

but in the song she's bragging

about her oral sex skills. I actu-

ally saw a young girl mouthing

the words. "I make a Sprite

can disappear in my mouth,"

I actually saw a

young girl mouth-
ing the words. "I

make a Sprite can

disappear in my
mouth," and start a

discussion with her

friends about how
she thinks she can

probably do it.

and start a discussion with her

friends about how she thinks

she can probably do it Young
girls don't even understand

what they are singing, but this

foundation of open sexuality is

what their future relationships

will be built on These young
girls are basically practicing to

be tomorrow's sexual objects.

Ludacris. the man who
named a song "Move Bitch."

casually mentions in this song

that he's always driving drunk

and that if anyone is driving at

the speed limit when he rolls by,

they should get the hell out of

his way. What is this teaching

society? Blast Ludacris on your

sweei car stereo after finishing

a handle of Bacardi and do 100

on ilie high way If anyone gets

in your way, that is not your

fault, because let's face it, they

should have moved. How many
people have died from drunk

driving' How many people get

in their cars drunk every single

day, thinking it's OK to do so

and that they are fine? If our

media supports it and continues

to produce lyrics like this, the

problem will only increase.

Trina actually does a duet

with Ludacris in another one of

his inspiring songs, which she

starts off with, "I want my ass

smacked." which sadly is the

least vulgar description used in

the sung. It's a very dirty song

and I feel embarrassed even

listening to it. Or how about

that new song by the Ying Yang
Twins, "Wait'" In the past, a

man and a woman couldn't even

sleep in the same bed together

on television, and now vulgar

descriptions of sexual experi-

ences or a creepy whispering

pervert accompanied by a heavy

bass are actually called "music"

and sold as records.

There is a very fine line when

it comes to censorship, and it is

something that we have crossed

years ago, but will continue to

fade until it doesn't really exist

any more. If song lyrics, as well

as all forms of media don't start

delivering positive messages to

our children, human relation-

ships will continue to become
more sexual than emotional and

the definitions of right and wrong
will slowly fade into nothing. If a

song has a good beat, people will

still like It Instead of "Move
bitch, get out the way," why not

"Hell no, too drunk to drive?"

It's just not "cool" enough I

guess But in the meantime, let's

keeping talking about my hump,

mv hump, my hump, my hump,

my hump because, let's face iJ,

that's what sells.

Siinum Hakim is a Collegian

columnist

Pimpin' it metro style
You see us everyday. Moving with swagger

and confidence, holding our heads high Carefully

costumed, our presence is unquestioned We are

stylish straight men, and we arc a force

to be reckoned with
. ,. , CoHn JOHeS

We are witnesses lo a cultural back-

lash decades in the making. One in
"'^^'^"^^^~

which the concept of masculinity, as it has been

traditionally defined, is being challenged, leaving

It in a state of fiux The seeds of this transforma-

tion were planted before any members of our gen-

eration were born In a way. ironically enough,

this transformation began following a number of

great strides in the women's movement. Following

"flower power" and

"free love." the IV70s

suddenly provided

women with a host

of newfound eco-

nomic opportunities

and sexual freedoms.

With the advent of the

birth control pill, the

ground-breaking deci-

sion of Roe vs. Wade
and increasingly large

numbers of women
pursuing higher educa-

tion, an unprecedented

movement towards

gender equality took

place.

Where did this

leave us guys'' Our tra-

ditional cultural role as breadwinner was chal-

lenged, leaving in its wake a gap that needed to

be closed. And so what would step forward to fill

this void? Among other things, an increased tocus

on appearance that is unquestionably massive in

Its scope.

As a little kid, like so many others, I looked up

to film heroes like Stallone and Schwarzenegger,

figures who exerted their influence largely as a

direct result of their physicality. So. in an effort

to emulate these icons, many of us have turned to

activities such as weight-iifting. something which

only 30 years ago was generally unheard of I

hopped on this wave just as it was beginning to

rise; it hasn't even come close to breaking, and

kids like my youngest brother and his friends are

struggling with the decision of whether to buy the

new \-Box game or a six week supply of ihe lat-

Take Playboy magazine for

example, a staple of any man's

contemporary upbringing,

from stealing copies stored

in a friend's father's basement

to getting a subscription (yes,

I read the articles). A large

portion of every issue is, and

always has been, devoted to

men's fashions. Doesn't every-

one want to have clear skin,

nice hair and white teeth?

est protein creatine supplement.

But the buck doesn't stop there. It's cool to

have a "buff bod. " but you've got to dress it up

in the right way. Enter the "metrosexusl"

movement. As far as I'm concerned, the

whole pretense behind this new cultural
^^^~ phenomenon is ridiculous Maybe it's

partly due to the fact that my father worked for a

men's fashion company for most of my life, bw
hasn't it always been cool to have style'?

lake Playboy magazine for example, a staple of

any man's contemporary upbringing, from steal-

ing copies stored in a friend's father's basement

to getting a subscription (yes. I read the articles).

A large portion of every

issue IS. and always has

been, devoted to men's

fashions Doesn't every-

one want to have clear

skin, nice hair and white

teeth? The attempt to

define the desire for

such things in terms of

gender is based on unre-

alistic and antiquated

notions of masculinity

that never should have

existed anyway.

Even the most hard-

assed dudes out there

recognize this fact Case

in point: a year ago.

over a round (or sixth?)

of beers, my uncle and

I had an interesting conversation. This guy is a

former marine and boxer, so there is no question

he's about as tough as they come We got into a

talk over why Clint |-astwood is way cooler than

John Wayne. Fventually we came to a realization

as to why John Wayne never showed any weak-

ness, any emotion, any sign that he was. in fact,

a real human being. Fastwood. on the other hand,

frequenily got his ass kicked halfway through the

inov ic

The tact is that man or woman, black or white, all

of us collectively expenence the same emotions and

have the same vsanis. The only question .s to which

degree and what balance these things juxtapose them-

selves, which IS the product of indivulual decision So

if you've got a problem because I Jress like a pimp, I

won't even notice I'll be loo busy looking good

Colin Ji'ncs !.<< o Ciillci:i<in columnist

Eil/OPPOll

What do you think aboirtthe FJU proposing tow^^
intomet?

AlitMnkirsagoodiitea

Birm going to protosL

CIrm going to sua.

0) Thanitgoodnoss becatKO im so naughtiL

Go to MMfiMJlalycolegianimi to voiel
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Dr. Andrew Weil

"Healthy Aging"

Chapin Auditorium

South Hadley

OcTis

7:30 p,m

$50, $25, $20-$10|

Rv Nina Hokdl ian

ColLti.lAN CoKRtSI\!M>tN!

Dr. .Andrew Weil, author

of tour New York limes #1

best sellers and founder of

I ni\ersit\ of .Arizona's Health

Sciences Program in Integrative

Medicine, vsill be gracing the

( hapin Auditorium at Mt.

Holvoke College in South

Hadley on Friday.

Weil started the integrative

medicme movement (defined

as an approach to medicine that

recognizes the body 's sell-heal-

ing ability, p<.ivser of holistic

medicine and concept of well-

ness in mind, body and spirit)

mainly to promote the accep-

t.mce of aging in a wholesome

manner and lo alxtlish the stig-

ma usually associated with it.

In other words, be prepared to

hear not only about traditional

methods of healthy living, but a

\asi variety of interesting non-

iraditional methods, as well.

Weil's popularity has been

spreading all across the nation,

and he has recently appeared

on "Oprah." "the fixlay Show."
"20 20." "Primetime News."
"60 Minutes" and "Larry King

live."

The New York Times

Magazine stated that Weil has

"arguably become America's

besl-known doctor, promot-

ing self-help and alternative

medicine across the country."

Weil was also on the cover

of riMF Magazine on Oct.

17. Ihe magazine featured an

exclusive excerpt of his new
book. "Healthy .Aging." which

lie will be discussing when he

visits on tkt. 28.

Ihe biiok discusses ways
lo change aspects of >our life

in order to experience healthy

aging. The purptise of "healthy

aging" in Weil's perspective

isn't to help you live longer or

grow younger; rather, ihe goal

is ultimately to help people

enjoy the benefits of old age.

Weil provides recommen-

dations for what we can do as

an aging population to achieve

this goal. First off. he stresses

the dangers of smoking and

the importance of watching

your weight. Weil states that

"tobacco is the single great-

est cause of preventable ill-

ness." a fact that the majority

of us are aware o! but seem to

ignore. Morbid obesity is also

an area of concern according to

Weil, because it "increases the

risk i>f a number of age-related

diseases. Type 2 diabetes and

osteoarthritis." However, while

being morbidly obese increases

the risk of health problems as

we age. it is actually better to

be somewhat overweight com-

pared to those who arc loo lean

and until

The staple of Weil's book

and message is outlined in

his "Wellness [)iet" Ihe Dr.

Andrew Weil wellness diet, or

the "Anti- Inflammatory Diet."

as he would like to call it. is

based on increasing the con-

sumption of fresh fruits and

vegetables and cutting out pro-

cessed and last foi>d Weil hesi-

tates lo call it a "diet" because

it isn't intended to help you

lose weight; rather, it is a nutri-

tional component of a healthy

lifestyle.

He encourages getting 40

to 50 percent of your daily

calories from carbohydrates,

30 percent from fat and 20

to M) percent from protein.

The types of Ioik) eaten within

each of these categories are

the most crucial in promoting

a healthy lifestyle, the carbo-

hydrates should be made of

more whole grain and less of

wheat flour, which is found

in most packaged foods. I at

should be consumed through

avocados and nuts, especially

walnuts, cashews and almonds.

Weil strongly suggests avoiding

margarine, vegetable oil and all

products listing them as ingre-

dients, as much as |x>ssible

In order to consume your 20

It) M) percent protein intake you

should eat more vegetable pro-

lein. especially from beans in

general. .Also, if you experience

liver or kidney problems, have

allergies or an autoimmune dis-

ea.se. you should eat less protein

than suggested Weil also lists

liber, vitamins, minerals and

water among the key areas of

nutrition we should all increase

in our daily lives. In refer-

ence to the "Anti-lnflainmatory

Diet." Weil believes that the

food choices we make can

determine whether or not we
will have abnormal inflamma-

tie>n. which can lead to a wide

range of diseases, such as lype

I diabetes.

Dr. Weil's appearance on

Friday will be hosted by WFCR
(SS.5 IM.) a public radio sta-

tion in western Massachusetts,

and is made possible bv Mount
Holvoke College. Ihe Vallev

AdvtKate and Bay state Health.

In addition to the inlerv iew ses-

sion, there will be a book sign-

ing at the event made possible

by the Odyssey Bookshop in

South Hadlev Weil will be tak-

ing questions from the audience

as well as being interviewed

by Tom Vannah, editor of Ihe

Vallev Advocate, and Dr. James

KirchhotTer. director of the car-

diologv program at Bav state

Health'.

Mark .Auerbach, the spe-

cial projects coordinator for

WFCR. spoke enthusiastically

about this event. "Dr. Weil has

been on so many shows and

has been written about in so

many magazines that we expect

there to be a huge turnout. This

event will be especially fasci-

nating because he is not simply

reading from his tHM>k, he is

answering questions from the

audience. His bcnik couldn't

have come out at a belter lime

because everyone wants to age

well, it is becoming a national

concern, so to have a KM)k that

can help ease the panic assiKi-

ated with aging is detinilelv

worth the read."

(ieneral admission tickei^

are S50 for premium seating

and a pre-eveni reception. $25

for orchestra and $20-$ 10 for

balconv seating. >ou can have

a copy iif his Kxik. "Healthy

Aging" on hold waiting at the

event for an extra $25. I ickets

are available at the I Mass Fine

Arts (enter Box Office

«fe. ^

^ _—%

*Birth of a nASIAN* presents offbeat take on racial stereotypes

./
Bv JtRinib Yuan

CciltEi.KN Ci>RRts|'t>Nnt\T

If you think the title is a mis-

print of "Birth of a Nation." the

early |900's pro-Ku Klux Klan

film, think again. Comedian
actress and self-proclaimed cul-

tural terrorist" Kale Rigg has made
a comedic and acting career out of

flipping stereotypes on their heads

and shoving ignorance back into

the faces of the ignorant

In this case, her show

(co-written by collabora-

tor Leah Ryan) "Birth ot

a nASIAN" is just that:

a performance that ques-

tions the issues ot race

and ignorance that are

present in today's soci-

ety. Tonight. "Birth ot

a nASIAN" comes to

the New World I heater

at the University ot

Massachusetts. giv-

ing people in the area

the chance to see Rigg's

comedic take on the complex mess

we call race rclati(ms

Born ot Indonesian and

Australian parents and raised in

Canada. Rigg is a graduate of

the Julliard School in New York

City where she is currently based

Her work is diverse, to say the

least, and she has garnered praise

and awards from all over, includ-

ing MML Magazine and the Los

Angeles Times. Her Web site, kat-

erigg.com, Is tilled with all the

bits of info on her life imaginable,

with her own added humor mixed
in for good effect, as well as links

lo all the shows and types of per-

formances she does.

Aside from just Ihe "Birth of
a nASIAN" show, she is co-writ-

er and lead performer in various

acts, with manv stemming from

a tongue-in-cheek cri-

tique of pop-culture and

stereotypes of Asians

and people of color.

Her other projects, with

names such as "Slanty

Ryed Mama" (a trip-hop/

spoken word show) and

"Kales C hink-O-Rama"
(a mixed .Asian perfor-

mance tackling images
of Asians found in pop
culture), are examples of

her style and willingness

lo confront racial con-

flict head on. and are all

done with an unapolo-

getic. yet comedic. in your face

style.

She's not just limiied to the-

atre, either Rigg has done televi-

sion spots on popular shows such

as "I aw and Order" and "OZ,"
as well as voice work in major

animated shows like "King of

the Hill" and "Family Ciuy " For

those wanting to know, she was

"Birth of a

nASIAN"

New World

Theatre

Curry Hicks

Amherst

Tonight

8 p.m.

$15!$8,$5

the voice of the maid. Fsperan/a,

in the recent episode. "Model
Misbehavior."

Her show tonight is not her

first trip to the I ive College area,

as she was here last month at Mt.

Holyoke performing her stand up

routine for local audiences. "Birth

of a nASIAN" is. as described on

her Web site, a "super edgy super

freaky comedy ... with an Asian

slant." Originally presented as a

workshop in New York, it is a col-

lection of monologues and songs

written by Rigg and collaborator

Leah Ryan.

Performing along with Rigg is

Lyris Hung, a classically trained

violinist and Julliard graduate,

who has taken her violin work

into the electronic trip-hop/rock

realm, giving the show part of

its purported "edge." Ihe show

itself will display Rigg in mul-

tiple roles, exploring issues facing

the Asian-American community,

such as a token Asian newscaster

with a non-ethnic sounding name
having a breakdown. Three of

the songs in the show have also

been excerpted for a new PBS
series this year called "Race is the

Place
"

So, tonight, students and resi-

dents alike of the Five College

Area can come to see what a

stereotype looks like when it's

flipped on its head and given a

"super freaky" Asian slant

Veteran jam band the Slip brings multi-instrumental style to NoHo
By Alex BuiLtR

COLLHilAN C^lKKtSPHNlll.Nr

Jam bands. Big deal. In

•Amherst, they are about as easy

to come by as rain during a

random week in October. Or.

let's face it, as easy

as finding a slightly

intoxicated 20-some-

thing in the bowels ot

Southwest on a Friday

night. Ciuitar, singer,

drummer and maybe
a bassist. Some "out

there" ones may even

have a harmonica.

Same old story. No
talent required. Just

come with a passion for music,

and you'll get by.

Not the Slip. No. They are a

horse of a different color. Ihis

Boston trio, after eight years

of constant touring, has refined

their music down to the T.

They are known to have spent

countless hours in their studio,

and this year is no exception.

Roughly half a year has been

spent in there, and what has

resulted is an absolute gift to the

music world: a magical and bril-

liant romp through guitar wail-

ing, bass knocking and drum
sputtering. They named their gift

"Surprise Me Mr. Davis" In col-

laboration with the Slip, singer

and songwriter Nathan Moore,

along with Aimee Curl. Jim and

Bill Palmer and Daniel Moore

The Slip

Pearl Street

Northampton

Oct. 28

$14 advance,
$17 at door

all joined the festivities over the

winter to help guide this album
along.

The Slip consists of Marc
Friedman and Andrew and Brad
Barr. And, to tell you the truth,

they all play so many instru-

_^ ments 1 couldn't tell

you who plays what, or

when. What I can tell

you is that they hold

much talent, as far as

music goes.

Thus far, 1 feel I

have not done the Slip

sufficient respect when
it comes to their style

and music. However, it

is rather difficult when the band

constantly alternates between
instruments such as synthesiz-

ers, cuica, dulcimer. 6-string

bass, tape recorders, shakers,

tube xylophones, steel drums.
Wurlitzer. Ford break drums.

Boomerang, foam brush, ball

bearings, cymbals, etc. And of

course you have the standard

bass, two to three guitars and

voice power. Bob CJulla captured

the sound pretty nicely with his

words, "a mix of hippie jug

band, jazz fusion and ambient

pop ... rarely finding themselves

labeled as cliche."

Let's see. Upbeat. Steel

drums. Free flowing bass lines

that pull you in. There is really

no way to describe this music
in any comprehensive sentences

for a whole article. The music is

constantly changing, and as "jam
band" depicts, there is much
interpretation to expect.

Yes, the brothers Barr and

Marc Friedman are all about

music when it comes down to

it, but that is not solely it. No.

the band does not simply jam
for themselves for three hours

and call it a night. They've
hit something that I'm not

sure anyone can quite explain

besides themselves. They have

been labeled, "the biggest local

heroes," stemming right out

of Berklee College of Music.

Needless to say, they all dropped
out, but they did. in fact, attend.

However, the trio is no stranger

to crowds. For roughly eight

years, they have all been at it.

veterans of the touring aspect.

And when they played at the

Bonnaroo Festival in Tennessee

for roughly 75,000 fans, there

was not much surprise that they

held their own.
The band now sets their

sights on Amherst. On Oct. 28,

Pearl Street shall host the trio

and house a crowd eager to hear

the highly anticipated group.

The group Tarantula A.D. will

open the show.

Yes, life is good when two up-

and-coming bands bless an eager

college town with a show during

the weekend before Halloween

It is both a great omen for things

to come, and something to look

forward to.

The Slip, touring; veterans and lali-nlfd multi-instrumentalists who appeared at this

Festival, will brinu their complex and i>ften improvi>aiional jam band stvle to Pearl Sire
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Often in relationships, when wine goes in, truth comes out
^^^^ ^^^^ .Alcohol: The

^^^^^^^^ biggest

^^^^^^^^v plication for

^^^^^^r rela-

^^^W tionships

and quite often

Lovers Only involved in the

reasons for Ihe

Hannah Drake breakups

F very one
understands less-than-smart acts,

and everyone gives a certain

amount of leeway to drunken

actions, because we're all guilty

to some extent. Lven so. there's

an old Chinese proverb that says

when the wine goes in. the truth

comes out.

Alcohol is a great facilitator

of truth, but sometimes the truth

is ugly, and then the guilty blame

the alcohol. True, the things we do

while inebriated might never hap-

pen sober, but those actions can

also be incredibly revealing.

For girls, and possibly guys,

if we're thinking about ending

a relationship, we'll tend to act

more single when we go out. Guys
take heed: huge warning sign.

Something is wrong, and 1 suggest

you find out what ii is. In general,

even without alcohol, guys tend to

act a little meaner when they're

thinking about ending it playing

the devil's advocate, being harder

to talk to and generally making

everything jusi a little bit more dif-

ficult than usual.

The reason is that guys act out

their emotions fnrfore they "re ready

to speak them. They'd rather do

this than openly hurt a girl, at least

until they're absolutely sure they

want lo end the relationship.

Girls: if you're suspicious of

your man's behavior, brace your-

self, because the end is most likely

near, and it's rare at this age that u

guy will really discuss relationship

doubts with you before he gives

you the ax (so if he does, give him

credit). In his mind, if you have to

talk about it. something's wrong.

.According to "Cosmopolitan," it's

a guy's slightly dysfunctional way

of protecting the relationship.

If your sweetie changes a lot

when he or she drinks, it's a hint

of an underly ing problem you may
not yet know about. Do you get

along fantastically sober, but fight

every time you drink' I'sually that

signifies ihat the relationship is on

the rocks, whether or not this has

become apparent when the two of

vou are sober. And that's under-

standable; it lakes guts to be vul-

nerable and speak what you truly

feel. We'd much rather not ri>ck the

boat and keep things comfortable.

But that's not genuine.

I he number one c»>mplaint girls

have about their guys when they

drink is that the girl feels ignored.

T rom a guy "s point of v iew. this is

stupid: he's just hav ing a good time

with his friends, it doesn't mean
anything. Ciuys: until the relation-

ship's stability status is in great

condition, you cannot act single

when with a girl you like, or are

dating, and out with your friends,

lven then, you could shake things

up We realize we're sacrilicine

time with our girls to chill with you

and your guys, even if we bring a

triend with us. so we'll hold that

against you. even if we don't admit

It. if you don't pav enough atten-

tion to us. We're there because of

vou.

Rule of thumb: if you bring

a girl somewhere she wouldn't

otherwise he. you had belter pay

atteniion to her. (iuys have diflicul-

ties comprehending this because if

a girl were to bring a guv out. he

sees it as just anoiher opportunity

to drink and socialize. Boys: don't

iiy lo figure *)ul why this is, go

with what I'm saying and you'll

have a f>etter relationship.

Some guvs already know that

they can't or doni waiii lo give up

their single behav ior. and that they

disappoint the girls thev like So

girls, it a guv tells you he di>esn'l

want a relationship, at this age not

wanting to give up single drinking

behavior may be the main reason

not Ihat he wouldn't be with y4>u

in ditVereni circunisumces.

Lastly, if a girl is involved

with a guy. and a guy dt>es some-

thing including another girl while

drunk, whether flirting excessively

or more, saving "I'm a guy. what

do you expect" is never an excuse,

even if the girl was coming i>n to

him. As I like to say. just because

you have (<ne. doesn't mean vou

get lo be one

all footwear

bigS H OEsale
Wednesday, October 26th ihnuH" Saturday,

October 29th von ^tiiu ^^U O I I aii footw

.vpuma. dansko. born.

Pa r C n - Look for other instore

shoe specials.

f^iiy unlimitPfi pdif;'

Includps sdlp itpms <^nd

where dvdildble

Located behind SOM building

* Breakfast All Day

*Subs
* Pizza

*Sandwiches

*Freshly Made Salads

*Fried Clams

Open:

Daily 7am-8pm
Weekends 8ann-2pm

413-549-0401

Shrimp

Chicken Fingers

Daily Lunch Specials

Ice Cream

Appetizers

Rao's Coffee

Conne in for Breakfast,

Lunch, Dinner, or just a

quick snack!

nil ^'l k.MI HI.

Self-proclatnu'd "<

freak v comedv with

ultural terrorist" Kati' Ri({K comes to I Mass to pirform hi r hrand of
in Asian .slant" and take on racial issues in her slitivv, "Birih

super eil^v

I nASIAN."

Film Series begins Lhursday, October 20th!

Call 542-2335 for more information

or visit us on the web
www.amhersl.edu/niead

UPCOMING EVENTS

The Empress Josephine Weekend

Saturday, October 29th

1 0am- 4pni

Symposium

Queen<i, Queens, Queens & impresses

Pruyne Lecture Hall. Fayemieather Hall

Amherst College. KRKE

Sunday, October .^Olh

2pm
Coneert

Music from Ihe Salon of the F.mpress .losephinr^

Soprano, flute, harp, and t'ortcpiano

Kother^vas (iailery; Mead Art Museum
By reservation only, call 542-2335. FREE

-/ta/^ rv^Ma/v^ntity

MEAD ART MUSEUM AMHERST COl.LF.Cil

ON VIEW THROUCill 1)1 CTMRI R I8TM

DO YOUUKf MONIY???

DO YOU NAVE h CAR?

CAN YOU DELIYER PAPERS AT 7AM?

Wt««
NORTHAMPTON DRIVERWANTED

CAU 4».S4S.SS00. KVH rORTOM

Fff^e Rides eif Moff^vreeit Weekeitd f^pm i:^ Sctm

Oct 28/29-ft^i/Cat Call 548-9474 Cponoored b. MERCYhouse know mercy.org
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Despite a long career, Percy Sledge is defined by *that* song
lU U' \1 KP li 1 I SI-

llW piohlcms III

>>'tii ^i.indard such as

Man [.oves a Woman"
, ^uiniiicing a deM>ul public that

'ni'\c recorded other hits

cs tor Percy Sledge

;,, .. .mging career that has

acoinpassed nearh tour decades,

sere ha\e been several exeni-

!ar> slices ot R<X:H balladry

.

le criminallv underrated \^t>t>

si! .i-in ' U irm .iiul lender

i 'ver

U', "\eMi'i!Keti leciMiJings lor

e Atlanttc and I apricorn labels

id even a 2(>it-l album called

shilling Ihrough the Rain." All

led often an upbeat counter-

irii 10 the ctfortlessi) dramatic

.>cal tone that has long been a

siedgc trademark.

None ol that, ot course, com-

,ires to the hit. the churchy and

. inosi operatic siiul ci>nt'ession-

that IS When a Man l.o\es

Uonian." 1 he l'>f>(i romantic

iihem. which largely introduced

Pledge to the world, remains a

•ul music milestone.

"I didnt know anything about

iiuisic at that time." Sledge said.

"I was green. But one day in the

studio. I was having fun putting

''lis melody together, and the

iisic just came out. The pr(<duc-

si.irted jumping up and down

hollering, 'Man, this is it! This

is it!" io be honest with you, I

didn't know what was wrong with

him. I thought he was losing his

mind. But he said, 'Percy, man,

siHi have just cut a monster.'"

( uriously. Sledge had no seri-

ous aspirations to be a singer. But

everyone around him saw star-

dom for the Alabama-born vocal-

ist

"I started singing when I was

in school," he said. "I was about

14, 15 years old. All the kids

predicted me to be a professional.

I'hen. when I graduated from high

school in 1 458. I started working

in a htispital about 8 miles from

where I was born. I would sing

for the patients all the time.

"fhere were so many people

the doctors, my teachers, the

patients and my classmates —
that believed I could be a singer.

But I never did. You see, I didn't

have a style. I was mostly singing

everybody else's songs. I knew I

had a voice. Rut a professional

singer? No."

But the encouragement pushed

him along.

"So many people talked to

me about being a singer that I

started striv ing to be one." Sledge

said. "Then it just so happened

one night I thought up this song

called 'Why Did You Leave Me.

Baby\^' I ater, I changed the lyrics

to 'W hen a Man Loves a Woman."

And there I was on my way."

With the song a breakthrough

hit, Sledge's reputation as a soul

balladeer was cast. Granted, the

singer had diverse interests in

music. But the slow, soulful vocal

turns of his early Atlantic record-

ings defined his career.

"People told me after I did

'When a Man Loves a Woman'
that 1 was a ballad artist," Sledge

said. "I wanted to be more like

James Brown or Wilson Pickett.

But after 'Cover Me' and ( 1%6's)
'It Tears Me L!p,' I had five gold

records in a row. I was traveling

all around the world, seeing how
people would respond to Percy

Sledge singing these ballads.

And I knew then, that sound was
me."

The crowning touch to a

sterling career came last winter

when Sledge was inducted by

Rod Stewart into the Rock and

Roll Hall of Fame.

'The award for the Hall of

Fame ... man. you can"t describe

it. My career has involved such

hard work, good work, happy
work and sad work. And you can

see all of that when you look at

that statue they give you.

"But everything, for me.

comes back to my fans. You real-

ly do what you do for them. W hen

you make a record for them,

that's when you feel you're a suc-

cess."

Despite his numerous accompli.shments and induction hv Rod Stewart into the Rock and Roll Hall

of Fame, Perev Sledge is often remembered onlv for his \9t>f> hit, "V\'hen a Man Loves a Woman."

Greg Behrendt proves that his comedy has universal appeal
R\ Ii--i^ \ Vvnbi.vKvN

RllMifK

SWIRASCISCO How can

HI tell it you've arrived'.'

Autograph requests, usually, or

^corini.' the best table at the Sushi

Har >'l the VNeek in Los \ngcles.

C omedian-mega-author Cireg

^lirendt has got all that and his

\n ring tones.

legions of the relationship

guru's mostly female fans have

downloaded his encouraging words

to their eel lies as thev weather the

post-breakup storm. Instead of a

traditional chirp or a John Mayer

song, the heartbroken women say

Mello" li> thi>:

"Hey. Super fox, drop that pint

of ice cream and stop your soh-

*^ing. It's time to move on."

It's yet an»>ther place you can

!ind Behrendt these days The

Marin, ( .ilil . native is permeating

every avenue of show bi/, from

writing and fV to stand-up and

film.

For starters, he just released

"It's Called a Breakup Because

it's Broken," the tollow-up to last

year's best-seller "He's Just Not

I hat Into Nou." which sold 2 mil-

lion copies. If the hrst one taught

y ou to drop the dud, the new book

helps you get over him — and

move on.

"figuring out relationships is

fun for us." says Behrendt. who
wrote the book with his wife,

.\miira. "You know, like doing

math problems
"

I ast year, following the popu-

larity of "He's Just Not Ihal Into

You," Behrendt "s Web site, www.
gregbehrendt.com, was flooded

with e-mails from lonely devotees

asking. ""Well, now what?" Ihe

couple answered with a smart girl's

i;iiide Io breakups

""We thought if we could chron-

icle the breakup, we could reframe

it as a turning point in their lives,"

says Amiira, lounging at San

Francisco's Four Seasons Hotel

with her husband. "In other words,

the breakup is the best thing that

ever happened to them.""

Meanwhile, everything is going

right for Behrendt. He just com-

pleted the screenplay for "He's Just

Not fhat Into You," which is in the

hands of New Line Cinema and set

to star Drew Barry more (you heard

it here first)

.•\nd if that's not enough, he's

in talks with several networks to

host a talk show or a reality dating

show.

It's success all right, but an

entirely different kind than this

once-aspiring rcKker ever expect-

ed

Comedy fans know Behrendt s

goal isn't to conquer Dr Phil's

world, or even the literary one.

Behrendt, 42, is best known for

his self-reflective ""everyday dude"

stand-up routines, where he dissects

the idiosyncrasies of the evolving

male psyche. Irom succumbing to

the man hag to preserving ciH)lness

into the 4()s and beyond. His new

DVD. "'I 'ncix>l," will be released by

Warner Bros, on Nov. H.

Chilling with Amiira over cap-

puccinos. Behrendt appears to be

the very picture ol cool: Spiky

blond hair. hiH>p earrings. tattiH>s.

Converse. But the lather ol' two says

it's all a facade;

""1 went to see Wee/er the other

night, and the security guard says.

"I'm going to have to take your

chain wallet.' So 1 say. "Why.

because of the recent terrorism and

upgrades in security ''' "No." the guy

says, "Because you're 42.'"

His comedy centers around the

idea that despite leaving the rock-

er lifestyle and settling down in

the suburbs of Los Angeles, he's

still got more in common with the

neighbor's kid than he does with the

neighbor.

""I go over there and he wants to

talk about power drills." Behrendt

says. "".And I'm like. "I was just

coming over to see ifyour kid wants

to carpiHil to Coachella.'"

In 2001. Behrendt made
Variety's "10 Comics to Watch."

and since, his phone hasn't stopped

ringing. He makes frequent appear-

ances on "the lonight Show with

Jay Leno" and "Late Night with

Conan O'Brien."

It sounds pretty dam cool from

here. But "Lncool." Behrendt's lat-

est inaterial, brings to the surface

all the fears that no-longer-relevant

(ien-Xers grapple with: Why diK-s

having a family mean you have to

be a diflerent person'.' ,\m I that

creepy old guv at ri>ck concerts'.'

When do I take out the earrings?

""I can tell you one thing, the

hoops are getting smaller." says

Behrendt, pointing to his small but

shiny silver earrings ""But 1 don't

want to think about the day 1 take

them out."

He may not have made it in riKk.

but music is still very much a part of

Behrendt's life. ""Bring the Rock.""

his monthly gig in Los .Angeles,

is like a \lll ""Storytellers"" plus

comedians. And he's planning an

albuin of children's songs set to

metal, under the band name Black

Rattle. His .^-year-old. I rue. is a

big fan of "Where is Ihumbkin."

crashing guitars and all.

""Babies do not enjoy Black

Sabbath jams," Behrendt notes

"But "Ihumbkin." it's their "Free

Bird," man."

Appealing t») toddlers, heartbro-

ken women and (ien-\ dads'.' Now
that's arrival

«vww.uniassiug.org s

Thursday October 27th, 2005
4:00-5:00 lecture by Paul Coates

5:00-5:45 demonstration

UMass W.E.B. DeBols Library Learning Commons,
South Corridor

Open Standards, Open Source
And Web Application Deveiopment
What does it mean to be "open" in today's IT environment? What are the

challenges and benefits of using "open" or "closed" technology?

The talk will briefly introduce an open source research and teaching initiative

at UMass and current and future collaboration between IBM and UMass.
There will be a demonstration of the open source Eclipse 3.0 Integrated

Development Environment. Apache Tomcat, and development with an open
source relational database package (Derby/Cloudscape).

Friday October 28th, 2005
9:00am - 1:00pm r

UMass W.E.B. DeBois Library Learning Commons.
South Corridor

LinuxFest
LinuxFest is an opportunity to participate in a hands on wotkshop where you

get to learn and "testdrive" Linux at three different levels. The workshop
modules include installation and configuration of Fedora Core 4

(http://www.redhat.com/fedora). basic Linux usage fundamentals, or Linux

intermediate administration tasks such as the installation and configuration

of SAMBA or installing various open source tools such as the Eclipse IDE

There will be free gifts available and we will raffle off an IPod Nano!

Session requirements include a laptop running Windows XP or a Red Hat

Linux distnbution with at least 6-8GB of available disk space. Participants

are encouraged to download and install a 30 day trial version of VMWARE
Workstation 5.0 at http://www.vmware.com on their laptop PRIOR to attend

ing the LinuxFest workshop.

For people without machines, there will be about 40 laptop machines avail

able for participants who do not have their own equipinent.

cafe talesai
let's break rice together ®

Grand Opening
Celebration

Join US
October 27, 2005

from 11:00 -3:00 pm
Come and meet

VHai and Prakas Yenbamroong

And enter to win
a travel voucher of$250

Seating is limited for the LinuxFest.
To make a reservation, please register

at http://www.umasslug.or^lbm/lbmfest.php.

^hese events are co-sponsored by IBM, Court Square Data Group, and The
University of Massachusetts Open Source Lab. Information Technology

PrograiTi. Linux User Group. College of Social and Behavior Sciences, the

Research Liaison And Development Office, and the W.E.B. Du Bois Library

aruJ new Learning Commons.

YCiyip
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Breaking down ^Buccaneer^
DEFENSE from page 12

Skian w as in the shotgun fonnation w ith the half-

back liiied up on his nghl. A tight end was lined up
on the left side (It I ) and the other on the nght side

(TL2). Two wide receivers (WRI and WR2) were

lined up right. WRI wa.s wide nghl. and WR2 was
lined up in the nght slot.

THE DEFENSIVE ASSIGNMENTS
Co.stello, Juiucs Olid IkliDii are in an all-out inan-

lo-man coverage. ( ostello sticks with WRI. James

stays on WR2 and Belton guards TE

I

Powell's a-sponsibility is to rush to his nght.

trying to hit the hole between the centcT and nght

guard. By doing this. Brown is positive the offensive

line will move into a slide protection, meaning the

line will bkvk let^. Schweighardt rushes between the

center and let^ guard. ;uid Williams must try beating

the left tackle

Hatchell moves close to the line, and when blitz-

ing, he must set the edge of the offensive line, keep-

ing everyone, particularly the nght tackle, inside ot"

him.

Tikum's man is the halfback, but if he notices the

halfback is slaying home to prottxn the quarterback

and is not running a pa.ss pattern, he blitzes.

Walker blit/es around the weak side of the oHen-

sive line.

ihedigbo and Smith are the two main pieces

of this equation lietore the snap. Ihedigbo is to

show /one coverage on the strong side, but when
Kvans drops back to |iass. Ihcxligbo bliti-es between

Hatchell and Powell

Smith has a similar responsibility to Tikum.

except he is in ctiarge of playing man-defense on

Tb2 if he enters the scvondarv. unless TL2 stays

home to protect the quarterback, meaning Smith also

blitzes.

Brown says if TI-2 releases into a passing route.

the quarterback i . dead because the halfback is in

chaise of stopping two players, likely Hatchell and

Ihedigbo

If TF.2 stays home, he and the halfback have the

responsibilitv of stopping Hatchell. Ihedigbo and

Smith, and since Smith is the third defender coming.

L'Mass defensive lineman John Hatchell (S5l and corncrback Tracv Belton (261 have had picntv

to celebrate about this season. The VtinuCemi-n have the top-ranked defense in the countrv.

he will likely be free to lay a hit on the quarterback

THIRD-AND-SEVEN
Colgate has no answer for Buccaneer on this

play, as the Raiders are biiitcxl into tailing for just

alxHit everv single inck Brown threw at them.

Powell nished nght. baiting the C olgate olTensive

line to slide prottxt the way Brown anticipatcxl.

TL 1 releaseil into a post pattem but was tightK

covered bv Belton. ;ind Williams tuik up both tlie

left tackle and left guard, meaning Walker cleanlv

made his wav iiiti) the biicktield and tbrced Sloan to

nx)ve to his nghl

WR I ran a h\e->ard hitch but couldn't strav from

Costello. and James kqit W R2. who ran a comer

route, at bav Ihe haltbiick ;ind Tl-2 hoih sUiyed at

hiHiK" to prottxt, me;ining Iikum and Smith could

get in on the biitz-fesl. tiK).

Hatchell was able to neutralize TI-2. and the nght

tackle was out of position after sliding left, leaving

Ihedigbo oiK'-on-one with the halfKick, who nevtT

stood a chance

Ihedigbi) rasily made his was to Skxm. sackc*d

him lor an 1 i -yard li>ss and forced the Raiders to go

three-and-out on their first offensive [X)ssession.

Buccanc"er was called and executed successfully.

KEEP EM HONEST
Bniw n has other \ anations of Buccaneer, inv olv -

ing man iuid /one coverages with base mshes m
order to keep ofVensive coordinators and their quar-

terbacks lh)m seeing what is coming.

He featurcti one of them on Saturdas against

Maine. With the Black Bears dnving late in the

fourth quarter and trailing 2X-I4, ihev were just eight

v;irds shv of their end/one and appeared to be close

ti> cutting thedeticil m half with lust over three min-

utes left to plav m the game,

Ivervone dropped hick into coverage except

Hatchell, who beat the nght tackle and hit quarter-

back Ron Whitconib as he was throwing the ball

The hit was hard enough to alter the pass, and the bail

ended up in the hands of Imekicker Cesar Rosano.

who made his wa> W yards down the field for his

first ciireer ii>uchdown, sealing tlie IMass victor) in

the process

Goalie has front office hopes
LETOURNEAU from page 12

teammates Rachel Mervine. from

Frontier Regional High Schinil in

Conway, Mass and Nicole Phelan

of North Andoser Both players are

sophomores this year at I Mass.

The team traveled to California

to represent the New Ingland

area in the National field Hockey

Festival. They defeated every team

in their division and won the gold

medal with l.etoumeau in net

It was in California that

Letoumeau began to attract college

recruiters. Representatives from

Siena College in Loudonvillc. N.Y.,

UMass Lowell and I Mass Amherst

were attending the tournament,

including current L Mass assistant

coach Steve Simpson.

Simpson and I'Mass head

coach Patty Shea saw potential m
1 etoumeau that they wanted to see

more of on (iarfvr Field

"It IS one of the more posi-

tion-specific recmitmg processes."

Shea said "(1.etoumeau) has great

athleticism, and good foot speed, as

well as leadership qualities and her

skills can still improve
""

Letoumeau decided to join Shea

at UMass. and she received an ath-

letic scholarship, which helped her

to decide ti> remain close lo home
I hat deusion has allowed both ol

her families W cotMinuc to support

her every sli^tTthe way.

"TpickedflMasslmostly because

offield hockey, but it's close to home.

It's 2(1 minutes down (he road, " she

said of the .Amherst campus "My
family is here for every game, and

they travel [to away games) with

me, tiH)
'

The familiar surroundings ot

western Massachusetts have made

l.etoumeau feel right at home on the

I Mass campus

"It's just that 1 know that my
family is always around because

I'm really close with them, plus I

have a lot of friends Irom schixil

that go here." she said

Letoumeau also saw familiar

faces on the playing field, join-

ing the Maroon and White with

Cape \nn teammates Mervine

and Phelan. which has helped

her fit right in with her fellow

Minutewomen.

"I really like the team, the

coaches, and just the overall atmo-

sphere. " she said, and continued,

saying of Shea. "She's really cool.

1 like her a lot."

However. Letoumeau knows

there is more to her life than held

hockey, and though she aspires to

become involved m prolcsMonal

sports after graduating, she sees

herself in the I'ront office, not the

playing field

"I've always wanted lo keep

playing because there's not really

any professional field hockey." she

said "So 1 know 1 only have so

many years that I can keep play-

ing
"

In the meantime, letoumeau

IS working toward a degree in

sport management in the School ol

Management program

".After college. 1 really want

to start my career." she said. "I'm

majoring m sport management, and

I want to work in Maior league

Baseball"

Before that happens. Letoumeau

has two more years at I Mass to

enjoy her friends, college life, the

sport that she loves and both the

Letourneaus and Putnams cheering

her on at darber fieUI

UlESAI. THE EtfGANT THAI RESTAURANT ON THE SUNSET STRIP, HOllYWOOO CA

i9MH*4Tmimm

Put your life in drive.
Register at www.fordcoUegehq.com for a chance to win a

new 2006 Ford Fusion, and other cool prizes instantly.

teruTHau i«tfvut> « Nr^Ay «.i «cf »»:»»«i»T«n<-M»irrvf» Kni#e«s ii«i«i i»n:<«r. ,f 'it wunttn vm'.-.vi m irw. >ifii],ni *i»: iiiivr«w »«c »»«i» (•:«ctmo

ilNCOiH
o5 college student

purchase pfOgram

www fotdcollegehq com

Owner of 75 years

was last of his kind
DEATH from page 10

ing a team that starred Lawrence

laylor and Phil Simms and stout

defenses. The 1990 team featured

i>ne of the best coaching staffs

assembled: future head coaches

Coughlm. Bill Belichick. Al Groh.

C harlie Weis. Romeo Crennel and

Ray Handley.

Parcells left after that season

and the Giants slipped into the

middle of the pack.

They made the Super Bowl

again after the 2000 season, los-

ing to the Baltimore Ravens,

owned by Art Modell. Mara's

close friend and longtime partner

in league matters. Mara never

openly criticized Modell's move
from Cleveland and they cele-

brated getting to the Super Bowl

together.

In 1991. Tim Mara and his

family sold their share of the

team to Robert Tisch, Tisch and

Wellington Mara were officially

co-owners and Tisch ran much
of the business atTairs. But it was

always clear this was Wellington's

team.

Still, he was never an authori-

tarian. He would greet players

after every game win or lose

flashing a shy smile at stars and

scrubs alike

"My wife said it best when
we talked about Mr Mara." said

Phil Simms, the quarterback on

the Giants Super Bowl teams and

now a television analyst "She

said. 'There are so few icons left.'

That's what Mr Mara was. He
was from an era where there were

certain men who handled them-

selves differently than everybody

else. 1 don't know if you can be

that person anymore in this day

and age. 1 don't know it society

would let you be like him."

Mara is survived by wife Ann.

1 1 children and 40 grandchildren.

The funeral Mass will be friday

morning at St. Patricks Cathedral

in New York

'Tl^SW*

1

Special Halloween ^^^^H
Showsll ^H

Saturday Oct 29th ^^^H
On 2 Scr««ns 1 ^I^^^H

FMtuiing our I1v« cast r^^^^|
Th« Com* Again Playars ^^^^^H
Prizes and givaaways, ^^^^^H

Waar your crazlast Rocky ^^^^^H
or Hallowaan outfits ^^^^^H

Rasarvatlons Racomandad ^B^^^H
For mora Info. ^^^^^^H

caU (413) 533-nLM ^^^IH
On on« scr*«n will b« our r*g- K ^^^^H

uUr show with llv* cast. ^M^^^^H
On th« othsr scraan will b« a ^^l^^^^l
special tlma warp version. W' ^^^M

Taka a trip back to the 80's 1 ^^^^^H
Join Frank and Rocky for tha ^^^^^^H
dinnar scana, danca tha floor ^B^^^^H
show. Dont lust watcK ba r ^^M

part of tha showl ^^^^^^^l

The Vtllagc Commons ^^^^^^^^^|
tn H«dl«y ^^^^^^|

FWJSTRATED?

PUZZLED?

PO YOU HAVE;

a grade dispute?

teachar, roomate or job concerns?

baling probtems?

harassment r

..jot am) other Universit«j related problem'?

THE OMBUDS OFTICE CAN HELP

(confidentiality of course!)

students, facviHv), and staff are all welcome

523 Campus Center

Office hours: 8<X) a.m - 5:00 pjn.

telephone: 413-S45-0«67

fax: 413-S4S-9720

e-mail ombuds@ombuds.umass.edu

Results you

can feel...

without the side effects!

Dr. Lee Kane
Chiropractic Physician

Participating provider for HMO's
student insurance. Blue Cross. GIC.

car insurance & most others.

WWW.Amhers#am)1yChiro.cOfn

mherst Family Chiropra
Heatth

S49-1500
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McNabb':
EAGLES from page 12

scrvitc h\ li.iMiij; ihc icaiii break

Ihc liuilillc M> l.iic bill, l.'^pel.•l;lllv.

a qiiaricrb.ick ilfsporaiclv lr> mi; to

liiul his coint'oii /one attain

Hut Mc\abb ha-, issues, loo.

1 he problem is that his past niind-

sel that is. that ahnost an\ play

eaii be sahaged b\ his ph>sicalit>

does ni>t conipiile iii tlie present

He has to somehow lind a wa\ to

quell the instinct to try to be a hero

on e\ery play because his body

Nson'i let him be a hero on every

play, not this year, not «ilh thi^

sports hernia.

You see it several times a gann

On Sunday, you saw him take .i

terrible sack that cost the f agles i

hrst-hall tield-iioal try. all beeall^^

he was desperately iryini: to keep

the play alive Hut it you don't nu\

as well as you onee did. and yoi:

can't throw back across vour biHi\

when rollini; ihat hard in one direc

tion. what's the point

'

later, you saw hiin throw

that ball underneath to tiuht

end I .J Smith at the end oi

the lirsi hall, which resulieil

in time e\piriiit; and no points

rather than a lield goal at the

miMimuin. and it was a product

ot the same mind-set. That ball

needed to be thrown into the

end /one or into ihe first row

ol the stands, and that's it. but

I'hilatielphia Eagles quarterback Donovan McNabb has been plav-

iny with a sporl>. hiTnia lhrou(;hout most of the 200S NFL sea.son.

McNabb never wants to let a

play go.

Discretion being the better part

i>t' valor applies here, even il" it

means compromising your attack-

ing vision You lust can't leave

McNahb .tnd h.iylo coacb .Andv

team s pl.in- ibi> -i.isun, as McNabKs
Rfid nia\ ncfd to talk abi)Ut the

injurv has held him back a bit.

points on the field if you're not

close to l(K) percent healthy.

That IS on the quarterback, not

the coach yet the coach ttM>k the

blame after the game. That is what

Reid docs cov er for McNabb. .'\nd

that Is what McNabb does in his

way. too. never complaining about

how much running the lagles aren't

doing, saying it will get more bal-

anced in the future but also saying.

"When we do gel into a rhythm, it's

very exciting"

Hut here is the history lesson

In 2(M».V McNabb got oil to that

godawful start, and the team went

(1-2. and then he hurt his thumb

and continued to struggle, and then

Rush l.irnbaugh dropped into his

life It was. uh. memorable

Reid's response ' In the first two

games he ran the ball only 25 per-

cent of the lime In the next game, it

was 52 percent Ihe next game. 4K

percent. The next. .^.^ percent In the

seven gaines following the l>-2 start,

with the quarterback gradually get-

ting himself healthy again. Reid ran

the ball 4'* 5 percent of the time

It v\as the essence of what

makes this truly special relation-

ship between coach and quarter-

back work. It was a recognition of

reality, and working to turn that

reality into a winning formula,

and It needs to happen again.

Watroba's Liquors
79 Sunderland Road North Aftiherst (liquor nor* i I:00AM - 1 1:00 PM)

j-ijff"' Watroba's Market
tneHvp!

Red Ban 4 • Pkk $7.29pbs «fepoeil

Corona and Corona Light Loose Case Bottles $20 99 + dep

Jim Beam Kentucky Whiskey $19 99 1 75 ml BtJ

SKYY Vodka $14 49 750 ml BU

SvedkaVodka$17 99 175ml Btl

Mirassou Assorted Wmes $7 99 750 ml Btl

Pabst Blue Ribbon 30 Pack $13 99 + dep

Genny Light 30 Pack $12 99 + dep

Vast anay of HUGB Deli Sandwiches

Coke 12 Pack Cans

and Coke products

2 for $6 00 + dep

Jagenneistei $20 99
750 mi Btl

With FREE T shin or

FREE shot glass

KEG SPECIALS

Bud & Bud Light

Michelob Lager & Ultra

"Natty" Light & Ice

Miller Lite

Pabst Blue Ribbon

Try our selection of Europen

ad Micro Brew Beers

$63.99+

$63.99+

$59.99+

$59.99+

$44.99+

%
s / DJs Under One Roof! Parly Till 2 am!

HOT BODY CONTEST
Every Thiiisilay Night

18^ College Nigtit

Weekly SlOO 00 for

tor ion Female

e/SlOO 00

PRIZE; $500.00 cash & loads of

for Top Mate and Top female

1^
100

Cover CUarge ll+%»/ifh Colfeg^ ID

$10 00/ 21+ SSI

mm21+eOUHIEKAnOKE
frtday Mights ''>n? 7/;/;

Show flyer and receive free

admission before npnn

$100 weekly prize

GRAND PRIZE - $500

$1 Draft Beer

Sign, up at %pm

Now Hiring: BoHenders, Waitstaff, Promotions and Security Staff

earn-, SquOr* • Springfield.^A on 3 - [4 jj 827-9000 • /. -/.-/> .Rain''>pnngf\ti0torr>

NFL legacy dies at 89
By Da\ h GOLDBtRli

.AsStX I,M1:|1 PRISS

NHW YORK tvery NFL fan

owes a huge debt to Wellington

Mara, who died Tuesday ul S'J

So does every owner, execu-

tive and player.

Mara, who joined the New
York Giants as a ballboy the day
his lather purchased the team SO

years ago and became co-owner
as a teenager, w as the face ot" the

franchise for more than a half

century.

But he also was the patriarch

of the NFL, a man who was will-

ing for more than 40 years to

split the millions in television

revenues he could have made in

the nation's largest market with

the (ireen Bays and Pittsburghs of

the league.

It put the NFL at the top of

.Americas sports hierarchy.

"He shaped nearly every rule

and philosophy we have in our

league today." said trnie Accorsi.

the Ciiants general manager. "Most
of all, he was the moral con-

science of the National Football

League. He now joins the panthe-

on of incredible men who made
this league what it has become."

Said commissioner Paul

Tagliabue: "Wellington Mara rep-

resented the heart and soul of the

National Football League. He was
a man of deep conviction who
stood as a beacon of integrity.

When Well Mara stood to speak at

a league meeting, the room would

become silent with anticipation

because all of us knew we were

going to hear profound insights

born of eight decades of league

e.xpenence."

The last of the NFLs found-

ing generation. Mara, elected to

the Pro Football Hall of Fame in

l'^'*7. died of cancer at his home
in Rye. the team said.

One of Mara's greatest contri-

butions came in the early 1960s

when he and brother Jack agreed

to share television revenue on a

league wide basis soon after Pete

Ro/elle became commissioner

That deal allowed the NFL to

thrive and remains in place today

"Wellington Mara was a true

pioneer who understood what it

took to make the National Football

League great." said Gene Upshaw.

executive director of the NFL

Players Association. "History will

show- that his vision, integrity and
willingness to share w 'ih small

market clubs paved the way for

economic success."

In 1989, Mara and a group of

older owners wanted Ro/elle's

successor to be Jim Finks, then

the New Orleans general man-
ager, rather than Tagliabue. then

a league lawyer. Mara thought the

league should be run by a football

man.

But Mara and several other

"old-guard" owners finally agreed

to break a stalemate of four

months by throwing their votes

to lagliabue. Mara became one of

the new commissioner's staunch-

est supporters, a man Tagliabue

often leaned on for advice.

Mara became a Ciiants' ballboy

when he was nine on Oct IS. 192?.

after his father. Timothy J. Mara,

bought the team. He stayed fully

involved in New York's operation

for almost XO years, e.xcept for the

three years he served in the Navy
during World War 11 Until he

became ill last spring, he attended

most practices and every game.

In 19M). at 14. his father made
him co-owner with older brother

Jack

He ran the club until several

years ago, when his son John took

over day-to-day t)perations But

from 1979 on. while the team was

run by general managers Cieorge

Young and brnie .Accorsi. Mara
had final say on football deci-

sions. He was the one who decid-

ed to fire Jim hassel after the 200.^

season and replace him with Tom
Coughlin.

C'oughlin remembered Mara as

an owner who stayed awav from

the coaches e.xcept when he was

needed

"I'll never forget when I was

here as an assistant in I9KX." he

said. "We lost the last game of

the year to the New York Jets and

didn't go into the playoffs The

next dav he was in the coaches'

meeting room, and he went from

coach to coach. shal"ni> every-

body's hand. In I9K9. we were in

the playoffs and the next year we
won the Super Bowl We never

saw him at that tunc. He didn't

have to be there He was there

when he was needed. He always

said and did the right thing."

Before last Sunday's game

against Dcnvci, C ouulilm loUl

his players of Mara's condilioii

The Giants won on a touilulovvn

pass from I li M.iiiiiing to .\inani

loonier with five seconds Icll In

the locker romii .illci the game.

the players chanted "Duke. Diikc.

Duke." Mara's nickname

Manning later said he had been

told bv one of M.ira's graiulsoiis

that the owner awakened m lime

to see the winning play, then

smiled and went back to sleep.

Two other Giants stars. Tiki

Barber and Jereniv Shockey. went

to Mara's home on Monday. "Ue

were able to say a prayer and say

goodbye, and that meant a lot to

me." Barber said.

Mara always repaid his players

once a tiiant. you were a Giant

for life.

When former players became

ill, Mara would find them doctors,

pay their medical expenses and

arrange help for their families.

Many old-timers were on the pay-

roll as scouts or advisers F.ven in

this era of sophisticated scouting,

it wasn't unusual for Young or

.Accorsi to get a call fri)m a former

player recommending the (iiants

look at some prospect

The team was almost always

well aware of the pn)speci, but

Mara never dropped any of those

old "scouts" from the payroll

Mara always considered hint-

self a football man first, running

the on-field operations through

the 1950s until 1979 while Jack

and then Jack's son Tim ran the

business end Ihe team was suc-

cessful during the "^Os and early

60s with such stars as 1 rank

(iifford. Y.A Tittle. Sam Huff and

Roosevelt Brown and a coaching

staff that included lom Landry

and \'ince Lombardi as assistants

But after losing ti> C hieago

in the 196.1 NFL championship

game, the Ciiants began a long

slide, failing to make the plavi>lTs

again until 19X1 as Wellington

and Iim. by then the cv>-owner.

feuded

In 1979. on the commission-

er's recommendation, the Maras

agreed to hire ^'oung as gener-

al manager and the team again

became a pviwer

Il won Super Bowls in |9S(>

and 1990 with Bill Parcells coach-

See DEATH on page 9
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FRIDAY. OCTOBER 28

Somettiing Every Friday

War of the Worlds

With Tom Cruise and Tim Robbins

Student Union, Cape Cod Lounge, 9 pm FREE

Men's Hockey vs. New Hampshire

Mullins Center, 7pm Free to UMass Amherst students.

Women's Ice Hockey vs. UPenn
Mullins Center, 10pm Free to UMass Amherst students

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 29

Football vs. New Hampshire
McGuirk Stadium, 12pm

$12 Reserved, $10 General Admission, $5 Children under 18

Men's Hockey vs. Maine

Mullins Center, 7pm Free to UMass Amherst students

Choral Spectrum
Annual choral showcase featuring the UMass Amherst Chamber Choir,

Choral & Women's Choir

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall, 7:30pm

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 30

Sunday Night Movie

Warofttie Worlds

With Tom Cruise and Tim Robbins

Student Union, Cape Cod Lounge, 8pm FREE

Student businesses are open! Located in the Student Union: the Bike

Coop, Campus Design & Copy (CDC), Earthfoods Cafe, People's Mar-

ket, Tix Unlimited. Located in the residence halls: Greenough Sub Shop,

Sweets N More (Field), & Sylvan Snack Bar (McNamara).

Brought to you by Student Affairs and Campus Life

UMass Amherst Calender of Events: www.umass.edu/umhome/events

Franco the ClarinettinG Navy Bean By Rainy Stanford

IRrtNCO

SpfN/os

Too Much

WoftlClWdr

OA/ HiS

Schedule

'SoMEOWf DdoPPEO

IT' Vic-ToRY IS MlWf

MAH' HflH HflH*. IW

Your fACB,<^^y

WHO JUST coouihi'r

T^)Cf THF HeAT{

l^i^

'J.c\r\ tin

der

SPIREMeister!

% mi

Elsie Hooper By Robert D. Kryzkowski

ACROSS e.-; Altier •t:ur

t Cradle call alliance

b Vanilies 66 Repasts
9 Fain seed 67 list-ending abbr
14 Woe 15 mo' 68 Happy
15 Kindollocli 69 Coral
16 Rescued component
1 7 Candied lube's 70 Oeponcl
18 Stupefy 71 Relaxation
19 Prevailing tide

?0 Very (.liorl DOWN
22 dc well 1 Pertiaps
24 Bohemian 2 Kind ot clock

25 Green beryl 3 Ikes lady
27 Feal 4 Claimed
29 Shock or Ioch 5 Announcer Halt

31 Ice fans 6 Basos toadeo
35 Jacks ol all homer

Hades /Seep
39 Also 8 Drive loo last

40 Very dry 9 Fast airplane

41 Corporate crilic briefly

Ralph 10 March
42 Type ol collar or 1 1 Concluded

ladiet 12 Tenants
43 Malleable metal payment
44 Contemporary 1 3 Countefcurrent

container lor the 21 -M-A-S-H- co-

(uture star Jamie
46 Manner 23Cneck
48 Wading btrd 26 Inclinations

49 Ova 28 Cnicago iransp

51 Disinclination to 30 Facets

act 32 Caesar s

55 Closing passage accusation

58 Song lo' one 33 Shop Item

60 Hammerin Hanh 34 Loudness unit

61 Face the day 35 Hoods guns
63 Prohibits 36 One of HOMFS

37 Santa Marias
sister''

38 Type ol sofa

42 Alienate

44 Piaygr<Hjrid

same
45 Guilty or nv[

guilty

47 Trilling

50 On !^e wrigi;!

5? Musical
syllables

53 Jots

54 Battery ternnnai

55 Outdoors
quarters

56 Two-toned treat

57 Pusnbutton
lorerunner

59 Better than
never '^

62 6th sense
64 Cjnning

Find

today's

answers
online

U3U)Uj.bailpcollesian.com

iiisj5jajs/ajsMaf@jBjaaM2M3isiajsjaMaj|B

1
^

i

I
OCTOBKK SPFXIAL! ^

% I 50 I'BR Bottle<t; Honey Brown, MoKon ^

^w%
IrisftTuS

$2.00 A pint / $6.50 a pitcher

Tonight. ( "id (I>h'I> compkx

Ihur. ' "'• <'•'«"'•>'

/ri. • Irish Scisiun

^HalloM It'll parl>

w/ savo\ shulllr

"( "ome Pariv like You're Irish!

Sat.

I

I

I

I

4li S48 6900 www.theharp.nf)
|
S

16S Sundfrland Rd. N Amherst
just north ot the upartmcnts

I
1
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Random Chatter By Chris Sala

Mony things

these doys come

nvith warning

labels to prevent

lokvsuits However

I think some of

them need to be

r«-written

warning:
iMoy cause f loor|

|domo9«

|diS9ustin9

Ibothroom; ond

unwanted

componionshj

Dining Hall Tocos

WARNING **oy

Cause intense unwonted

smells and frequent

bathroom visits Loss of

friends possible

Video Game Console

WARNING ^'"

cause drop in 9rades

decrcosed frequency

of showering Loss of

desire to sec sunlight

possible

Nailed By t.j. Pederson
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HOROSCOPES
Paul By Billy O'Keefe

Htv, ftofs vc-uc MS I cue I

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Today is a great day to play football in

the rain.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You definitely need a huggie wuggie

today.

aries mar. 2i-apr. i9

Go get a tattoo this week. Just not one

too big.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20

If tequila makes your clothes fall off,

drink beer instead.

gemini may2ijun 21

stop biting on the end of your pen. It

grosses everyone out.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Don't go outside in flip flops today, your

toes will freeze.

leO Jul. 23-AiJG. 22

You need to clean off your desk before

you spill soda all over your keyboard.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

All that extra credit will save your grade

in the end.

libra sept 23-oct. 22

stay away from stables. Horses are

dangerous.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You are in desperate need of some new
hoodies.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

All of your CDs will be stolen tomorrow

night.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan 19

Donate either money or blood to the

Red Cross this week.

Men are not prisoners

of fate, but only prisoners

of their own minds.^%
-Franklin D. Roosevelt

.^^.^t^ ^etp.^^i^i^i^

e-mail

collegiancomcisr*/ yahiKi.cotn

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

$600 (.roup

Fundraiser Bonus 4

hours of your group's

time PLUS our free

(yes. free) I'uiulrais-

ing pnmnims F.quals

$1,000-$3,(HMI 111 earn-

ings for your group.

CallTODAY lor up

to $600 ill hoiuises

when you schedule

your lunciraiser with

Campuslundraiser.

Contaet Catnpus

Fundraiser. (.SSS)92.V

."^2.^8. or \isil www.

campusruiidraisereoiii

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1, 2, .^ & 4 liedroom

spacious aparliiienls.

(ircat local iiin. Bus

Route. All utilities

included No I ee Call

41.^2.'>.^.^<»00

AUTO FOR SALE

')2 Honda Accord Auto

loaded I4.SK (iood

C ondition S220() oho

l)aNid2.V>-.^2*)7

EMPLOYMENT

Kitchen help wanted.

Must he ahle to work

2()hrs week. .Apply at

DP Dough IXiwiitowii

Amherst, MA 01 00.^

I'ART-TIM i:

POSrnONS ideal lor

students or ind oh

SS.OO llr. 20 1 hrs/wk;

Conduct surveys over

the phone I ladley loca-

tion NCLSAlisi
Night &. wknd; shifts

PV lA accessible.

RSW Rccruifinu

OITico l-SSS-42.V5.'?81

or email: dhayesi'r/

relail-solutions.us

EMPLOYMENT

Work Study - Admin
Asst Must have com-

puter skills and know

Access and F.xcel.

1 hours per week

max. SS. 1 9-9.48 hr.

Application on line at

www. lsse.org lima i I

application to: bil/b((/

aniherstma.org

Web programmer with

experience with graph-

ics design wanted lor

work in the Otlice of

Al.ANA AlVairs. Up lo

SI 0.00 an hour Apply

at office in room .^02

in Student Union or

email olalanaftrstuaf.

umass.edu

"Bartending" $300/day

potential No experience

necs Training provided

l-800-%.'>-6.'>20 xl62

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

SlO/hr Lnglish must

be your hrst language

email: phonetics labf(/

linguist.uniass.edu

Voicemail: 545-6837

Wanted: BabyNitlcr

occasional nights and

weekends lor .^ and .^

year old. I- xperience

preferred with own

transportation. Non-

smoking home. If

interested please call

41.1-297-2146

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Wish your friend u

happy hirth(la> in the

classifieds! (heap ami

easy: call 545-.^ 500 or

visit us in the Campus

Center Basement 9-.v

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing

Lessons for both

males & females in

Northampton www.

wcsteinmassboxing.

com

SERVICES

Pregnant'.' Need help','

Call Birthright o\'

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance.

549- 1 W6

PRIXiNANCY
LESTINC., HIV

IKS I INCi. Birth-con-

trt>l. and l-mergency

Coniraception.

S II Screening and

Irealment. .Alfordahlc

and confidential,

lapestry Health. 27

Pra\ Street. .Amherst

SERVICES

Iliinking about adver-

tising in the Collegian'.*

Having trouble design-

ing an ad'.' Let us help.

Call 545-.^50() toda\.

TRAVEL

ACT NOW SPRIMi
HRl AKI.RS Book

carlv tSL Save! Free

meals' parties by 11^

Lowest prices. Be

aivpcSc IR.WI L

I Rl I
• del the ulti-

mate htH>kups with

SLATR.\VLI.41.>-

256-1261.

SPRlNCi BRI AK
I arl\ Booking

Specials 1 Rl li

Meals tV: Drinks - S5()

Deposit 800-2.M-
'^00'' WW w endless-

summertours.com

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring

Break Cruise! 5 Days

from S299! Includes

Meals. MIAC elebnt\

Parlies! Cancuii.

Acapulco. .lamaica

\ rom S499! Campus

Reps Needed! Promo

Code:.^ 1 www.spring-

bieakira\ el.com 1-

S()0-67S-6>S6

WANTED

RSO's: Ad\ei1i,se for

\our upcoming events

in the Collegian clas-

silieds! Discounted

rales for students mean

cheap advertising lor

voii! (iet vour name

oul there! Recruit new

members' Invite peo-

ple to your events! The

sk\ is the limil Visit

us or call 545->5()().
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Dissecting UMass' defense
Bn Jtn Hi A\ 1

(.illK.IAS Si AH

li ikieMi'i lake a geiiias to waich the Mavvichuscas IU>i

hall le-.iin yo *hiI or\ the tklii CM-rviiav .uxi dt-tcniiiiK' tkit the

Minuieinen \u\ e oiie of the nkist iinsliippahle det'ensix e iinits

in all ol Diusion l-/V-\ lixitball.

It ikies. h«.)we\er. lake sonK-what ola genius to Jcmm-

UMass' Jefeiisi\e ganx- plan and inipleiiKTit it with the eniirv

gnxi|t in praetiee ^*) it !•. run exaelN ti> the level ii is Nuppo>ed

to ti>r the Minulenien to have MKvess week-in and v\eek-

oul.

Ii uikeN tlxr same level of gcniik to uiKk'rstand UVIass

euacli IXin Hrovvn\ systematic pvhik>sophv in order to cam
uul liiN i.k."m.uid.s I ach player must kixivv his pi>Mtiorung ixi

the licid hekia- the play, where they sknild be when the ball

IS saipped .ukl Ik>v\ to r\rjci depending iHi vv hai ev ctv i>ne t>n

the olVeiisive side of the hall is doing

Alter lusi o;Mi season with the Miniittinen, one of the

most ies|X.\ted defensive tmuball minds in the ciHintry has

guttL-n Ills playcTs to completely buy into his system, aixl

L'Mass is tops m the land in points alkmed per gaine (7 1)

aikl yards alkmed per gaiiK' (1^"" It

But ot tlxr 5(l points that have been scoa-d iHi tlie

MinuieiiKii in seven games. 2 1 ofthose were the diavt result

of an ollensive tumover I mil Saturday's '5-14 win t)ver

MaiiK'. I Mass' defense had pitched two shutouts and given

up OIK- iiUeiisive iiHK.lKk>wn.

In i>rder lo imt up these ungodly numbers, the delensive

kxiks Hn>wii throws at his opposititm have to be well

genius

NcNienliiy. Bwwn Uxk the time to sit down in his office

and completely diagram one of his more successful scheines.

"BuccanecT
'

Bucciineer is calkd when the opposing offense sends its

"12" perst>nnel grnup into the huddle, which mc-aiis there is

one kiltKick ;ind twt) tight ends

BiKiineer's purpose is simple: (iet in the quarterback's

face bv siixiing a hcav y blit/ on the stning side of the play, try

H.1 sack him but ;ii kaist foae him to make an t"rrant thrww

"IlK-re IS no way. in terms of (offensive) pn>tectK)n. tkit

we .iren I going to get a hit on tfie quarterback, and tliat is

what w c'lv trying to get done." Bruwn said.

THE DEFENSIVE PACKAGE
I he .icliial players can change, but the play that will

evaiiuiillv be examined involved the following person-

nel; 1 etl defensive end Patnck Powell, nose tackle Justin

Schweigliardt. nght defensive end Keron Williams, strong

lUMass Defense

IPowell - defensive end

ISchweighardt - nose tackle

IWilliams - defensive end

IWalker - linebacker

iTikum - linebacker

JHaichcll - linebacker

ICostello - comcrback

JBelton - comerback

llhedigbo - strong safety

James - free safety

Smith - strong safety

IColgaie ( )|Tense

IqB - quarterback

IhB - haltback

IWRI - wide receiver I

|WR2 - wide receiver 2

ItF.I -tight end 1

|tE2 - tight end 2

ILT - left tackle

ILG - lefl guard

Ic - center

IRG - nght guard

IRT - right tackle

Buccaneer
^

(wrT)

Costcllo

®4© _© (s) @
Powell Schweighardt Williams Walker

Ihedigbo
A

Hatchell
Tikum

James
Smith

Belton

Powell rushes right between C and RG. forcing the oflensive line to slide left. Walker blitzes outside around the oflFensive line and causes QB to move to his

nght. Belton covers Tf- 1 , w ho runs a post pattern. C'ostello covers W R 1 , w ho runs a five-yard hitch. James covers WR2, w ho runs comer route. TE2 and HB
stay home to bliMrk. leaving QB with no open receivers. Hatchell nishes left and creates the edge, keeping TE2 and the ofTensive line inside of him. Ihedigbo

shoots through the gap created by Hatchell and Powell, while Tikum and Smith follow him. HB cannot block Ihedigbo, who sacks QB for an 1 1-yard loss, caus-

ing Colgate to go three-and-out on its first otTensive scries

side linebacker Jason Hatchell. middle linebacker Serge

Tikum. weak side linehiicker Charles WalkcT lett ct>mc'r-

back Steve Costello. nght comerhick Tracy Belton. free

s;ilety Shannon James and stnmg siileties James Ihedigbo

aiHJ Brandon Smith. In this case, the otTen.se 's nght side is

the stnmg side

SEHiNG rr UP
Brown detailcxi a successftil Buccaneer call from the

Sept 10 g;une against Colgate Ihe Raiders wctc fiicing

a third-and-sevL-n trum their own 2 1 -yard line dunng the

game's opening dnve

lb keep things as simple as possible. L'Mass" players

will be referred to by their names while Colgate's will be

refenvd to by position, with the exception of quarterback

I cx- SUkiii Miikc sure to refer to the adjacent diagnun to

Ibllow the play.

See DEFENSE on page 9

Letourneau's living out dream McNabb and Reid
Bv JtRtMY RiCL

1 .1 •! 1 1, .i-vs ST\n

Chi a windy day at CJarber Field,

the Massachusetts field hockey

team is closing out a victory over

conference nval West Chester. As
the tinal seconds tick down, sopho-

more itoalie Becky l.etoumeau runs

as best she can in all th«)se pads

to two of her teammates The tno

jumps up and down, celebrating

their third straight .Atlantic 10 win.

but they are also celebrating another

feat

Ihe Minutewomen won the

game -l-O. but the team could have

scored one goal or 20 goals, and

they would have been celebrating

the s.iiiie way 1 he zero on the board

for V\est C hester is why they are so

excited, as l.etoumeau recorded her

first career shutout. In a game which

she faced Id shots and six penalty

comers, I oloumeau was perfect,

helping her team gain ground in the

A-l(( standings.

Many college athletes are. in a

sense, born into the sport they play.

When a parent plays a sport in col-

lege, and her child learns to play

the same spt>rl. it starts to become a

family pedigree However, few stu-

dent-athletes have had Ihe privilege

of two families teaching, support-

ing, pushing and cheering them on

from the lime they first pick up a

ball, siitk. puck or skate.

I.eldurncau has had just such an

experience In the seventh grade.

she played field hiKkey for the first

time in (jreenfield. Mass. which

thrilled her mother, who played

field hockey at (ircentield High.

Little did she know, though, that

eight years later she would find

herself leading the Minutewomen
toward a shot at the .Atlantic 10

championship, with her best friend

a member of a family close to

Becky sown leading the nation's

freshmen in scoring

In her first year as a starter.

Letourneaii has W saves for a

J^y save percentage, but that only

begins to describe her perfomiance

this season In one span, she held

the opposing team to two goals or

less Ml eight straight games

Her success at I Mass is a direct

result of her development as an ath-

lete and student during her years in

the Greenfield school system

It was there that I etoumeau joined

the middle school field hockey team

with friend Jill Putnam, currently

a freshman forward midfielder for

Northwestern

When I elDiirneau started out.

she h:i(l to choose a position, but

as she says, she did not so much
cho«'s(" the posiiKin .Is the position

must figure it out
Bv Rk II HotMANN

Kmi .m; RiiM't.K

I Mass field hiH-kev goalie Becky Letourneau has been playing the same

days in Greenfield, Mass. She recorded her first career shutout again.sl West

position since her middle school

Chester earlier this season.

PHILADFLPHIA The his-

tories and fates of .Andy Reid and

Donovan McNabb are tied tighter

than in most coach-player relalion-

ships. Ihey started together and

built together, succeeded together

and sulTered together Ihey teed

oH each other sometimes and they

cover for each other at other limes.

It is a relationship obviously based

upi)n trust.

But neither is serving the other

right now Neither is holding up

his end of ihe relationship because

neither is being honest about the

current realities.

Ihat is, while both talk about

McNabb's sports hernia, neither so

far really has been willing to alter

his approach in order lo account for

an injury thai is going to be here all

season. This has to be talked about,

even on the day after a 20-17 vic-

tory over Ihe San Diego C hargers

fell from the heavens and into their

laps

It is clear that neither Reid nor

McNabb wants lo compromise, to

pare down the offensive vision that

both of them share It is clear, loo.

that neither of them got to be the

successes that they have been by

compromising very often. Their

history again, grounded in tnist

is to plan extensively and then

to slick to Ihe plan, to trust in the

plan, lo believe in iheir demon-

strated ability.

But this is different now, and it

is becoming more obvious every

week. Ihe l.agles have scored one

offensive touchdown m 128 min-

utes and 57 seconds, and McNabb's

injury seems to come and go in

maddening, unpredictable ways.

He can't throw it down the field

sometimes He seems entirely

uninterested in running the ball

nM>si tunes

For at least some stretches in

every game now. he diwsn'l look

like himself, and it is time for both

of them to recogni/e it

I or Reid lo take some heat ofT

Ihe quarterback

For McNabb to remember that

he IS, indeed, injured.

For Reid to call more running

plays

for McNabb to stop trying to be

Superman

We witnessed the first conces-

sion Monday, when Reid said he

would seek lo put more balance

into his pass-happy attack At his

Monday press conference, without

prompting, he said, "You need to

balance it up."

Of course, he might have

been funning. At one point, Reid

acknowledged that his change of

heart wa.^ just a way of trying to

head off the inquisition at the pass,

with the ink on another ridiculous

set of stats just finished drying.

Was he kidding'.' Don't know.

But Ihey do need to run it more
and if that means going out

and buying a big, one-dimensional

lummox of a blocking tight end,

so be it. (Or bringing back Chad
I ewis: even better) This isn't even

a question anymore. If they're not

gelling it blocked, then fix it.

And, while they're at it, they

need to get the plays in faster

from the sidelines. Ihree burned

Iimeouls in the first half are a sin.

The coaches do everybody a dis-

See EAGLES on page 10

chose her

"At first I wasn't very good ai

stick skills." Letounieau said of her

early days in the sport. "We didn't

have a goalie, and I was like. Hey.

why not'.' [I'lll try it out.'"

The decision turned oiil lo be a

wise one As she progressed Ihrmigh

middle school and high school, she

played both field hockey and sofi-

ball, eventually making both varsity

squads When she wasn't playing

for her high school. I elourneau

could always be found praclicing

with whom she called her "seconil

family
"

"I played with Jill thmugh mid

(lie sch<Mil and high school." she

said "Since I was one of the only

goalies in Greenlielil. (Putnam's

father] winild put logethei teams

and would always ask me to play

keeper

"

In her junior year, the Cireenfield

High (ireen Wave made it all the

way to the state championship

game, a feat Letoumeau consid-

ers one of her best achievements

in field hockey 1 he same year,

she made the All Western Mass

leam as a goalkeeperAs a senior,

l.etoumeau led her leam back to

loiimameni pl;iy. but fell short in the

Wcsiern Mass seimfinals However.

1 eiourneati's hi).'li school athletics

did nol end there

After the season, she fi)llowed

Putnam to (ape Ann. where they

lomed the ( .ipe Ann Coalition, a

regional held hockey club team

She joined her fulure I Mass

See LETOURNEAU on page 9

SiffRs Mallba'

Do you have a question or com-
ment to contribute to the Sportsl

section's newest feature? Send an
E-mail to Sports@DailyCoUeg1an.
com and we'll answer it during our

weekly sports mailbag.
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Author Kozol blasts public education in talk 3rd arrest made
in Frat Row
stabbing case

By Jdhn Fenuccio

l.:> >l.l h( .UN ST.-Vlh

SOUTH HADLEY — Award-winning educator

and author Jonathan Kozol spoke to a packed Chapin

auditorium room promoting his new btwk "Shame of

the Nation: The Restoration of Apartheid Schotiling in

America" at Mount Holyoke College Tuesday night.

Kozol, a Massachusetts native, is currently on an

80-day book tour, marking the tour's halfway point by

speaking before an intrigued audience at Mount Holyoke

College. His new tiook deals with the segregation seen in

the education system of the poorest areas of the country.

Kozol spent the last five years visiting nearly sixty

schools in eleven states gathering infonnation to sup-

port his claim that children in the public schixil system

of inner cities have not been as racially isolated since

the landmark Supreme Court ruling of Brown v. Board

of Education in 1*)54 that etVectively ended segregated

schools.

In his new book Kozol writes, "No matter how

complex the reasons that have brought us to the point at

which we stand, we have, it seems, been traveling a long

way to a place of ultimate surrender that does not liH)k

very different from the place where some of us began."

Speaking of the racial divide that plagued our nation

over half a century ago, he adds, "If we have agreed

to give up on the dream for which so many gave their

lives, perhaps at least we ought to have the honesty to

say so."

Kozol spoke to the fact that in his new biH)k. he

delves into why our ptxirest scht>ols are in the con-

ditions they're in and uses statistics to suppiirt his

criticism, a common complaint among his critics. While

gathering information on a school in the Bronx, N.N'., he

found that the poorest schools receive SI 1.000 in public

education assistance, while a suburb kKated ten minutes

away receives $I9,(K)0. Just by living ten minutes away,

children attending these schools get double the financial

assistance in their education, assuring, at the very least,

a better opportunity for success.

Kozol carried some extra emotiiui throughout the

lecture specifically because of the death of Rosa Parks,

an icon to Kozol. This sparked a point of i>utrage that the

poorest and most ill-equipped sch(x>ls of our nation are

often named after such prominent .American civil-rights

pioneers. These are the types of schinils in which Ko/ol

gathered his research. He often found many to K' so

poorly operated and underfunded that the schixijs often

do not have full-time teachers and some students start

luTKhtime before 10 a.m.

Bv Das crBRikN

U H1H.L\SS!,M(

Jonathan Kozol, an inlernationallv acelaimt-d author, spoke at Mt. Holvokc Collcjje last niyht

about inequality in public education, the topic of his new botik "The Shame ol llu' Nation."

"It's hyptKTitical of a nation to expect a child to get

high standardized test scores when Congress denies them

pre-education." Kozol said, speaking with emotional

conviction.

Kozol mentioned that while many cannot afford pre-

education programs, which he says are proven to be vital

to a child's ability to score well on standardized tests,

wealthy people in states such as New 'V'ork are sending

their children to private. S22,(KK)-a-year institutions.

While visiting schinils in Alabama. Kozol found one

could take a picture of the schinil's children from the

144()s, compare it to a present day picture, and see no

apparent ditVerence Since he was fired from his first job

working as a founh-grade teacher in Koxbury for reading

a l.angston Hughes poem, Jonathan Kozol has dedicated

the rest of his lite to raising the red flag lo such iiijustices

and speaking out for those vvho do not have the opportu-

nity to do so.

Kozol also spoke of his close friendship with I red

Rogers, als«.) known as "Mr. Rogers" to children across

.America, before he passed away. On a day Mr. Rogers

accompanied Kozol to a ckissnxim in a p«>or schixil

in New N'ork. one girl told Mr Royers something that

single-handcilly put the public education problem into

perspeclive: 'Mr. Rogers, welcome to ni\ neighbor-

hood."

A tltird person has been arrested in connection with six

stabbings tfuil icKik place on tlx." "I rat Row" section of North

Pleasant St.

( uong Ly, IS, of 277 Rivetglade Drive, Apartment 8 in

.Xmlx-Tst was arrested at his Ixime at I2:.^0 p.m. on luesday

and cliarged with a!>.sault with a dangenias weapon (a metal

pj)le) and two aKinls of as.sault and battery. polk.-e said.

.\s of |ifess time, police would not disckise what exaci

ntk" I y had in the inelcv of assaults thil iiccurrvxl outside Pi

IXrlUi Psi Iniiemiiy. }W North Pk'asanl St.. in the early morn-

ing hours I'l Siuxkiy. ( )ct. 2.

.AmheiM |X)lice R.'sp«intkxl to a report of a large fight

outside Pi IXrltii Psi at 12:3.' a.m on ( Vt. 2 to find two men
stiibbed. C hris C ;inioa 2 1 . the president of the Ala Ikia I au

thitemity, was fiKind siabbcxi in iIk lx;ad Josepli ( iratton, 21,

a member ofAtii lkt;i lau. vvas toiuid st;»btx-d in iIk- bicep.

Alx)ut 4.'> miiuitcN latcT. pt>lice rvsp*''>'lc"d again to the

area of Pi IXrlta Psi on iinotfKT report of a Luge fight tti

find three iidditional inen slabbed Sic-phen fiorv. 20. of

S4KncTv illc vv.is loiuid stiibbed sevtT<il tunes in iIk- hack; .Mp

\kiix.T. IX. lit WiHuklitlNJ was fixind slabbed in the skfc;

Scui I il/gibboiis of North \ttlebon> was tiiund siaNxxl in

llv toreann. Siive the iiKidenu I il/gibbons told the l>aily

Collegian that he was iHil ;»ctually stabbed. However, polke

Iwve retiiseil comment retarding I il/gibbons.

\l 2:25 .Lin., pi>lice wea' called lo P Southpoint Drive

iwi a report of a m.ui vvlx> luid been stibbed Police found I hi

I y, 2\ of 2«> Ust Hadley Rd stabbed in the hand Police

said he received the stab wound from the earlier fights on Frat

Row.

t uong I y, the suspect arrvsted I uesday, is the brmher of

Ihi I y. the stiibbing v ictim

Police arrested a 1 5-year-oki mak- Inim .Amherst on Oct

12 and a l5-ye;ir-okl male ihim SunderlaixJ on Oct 13 in

connecti<ni witli tfK- stabbings Both in,iles vveic i.li;»ved with

assault ,ind hattcTv witli a dangennis weapon (sluxl'm'' I Hie

males were believed lo be involved in assaulting st«iu nf 'Jx'

staWiing victims, but police have not sakl whetlier IK'V are

See ARREST on page 2

Students helped in

grad school process

SGA approves funds for Ski 'N' Board Club
By NLati BbttIV hAl

C. 'II li.US SiMI

By Ryan Richardson
CiULt-.iilAN SlM^I

The graduate school appli-

cation process can certainly be

daunting. It can be hard to keep

track of all of the programs out

there, and the litany of test acro-

nyms can be dazzling.

To help students through

the process, the University of

Massachusetts's Career Services

program brought in representa-

tives from more than 1 20 graduate

and professional school programs

to offer students a bit of guid-

ance as part of its Ciraduate and

Professional Schools Information

Day yesterday.

"What we've done here is cre-

ate an opportunity for students

to meet with representatives ...

to find out what they need to

do to be ready for applying,"

said Tommie Joyner. Jr., Assistant

Director for Career Planning at

Career Services.

Joyner says that the Graduate

and Professional Schools

Information Day is a chance for

students to find out what exams

they need to take, what courses

they should be looking at, and

what kinds of extracurricular

activities they should participate

in to help demonstrate their pas-

sion for their concentration.

\\hile most agreed that items

like a candidate's grade point

average, exam scores and experi-

ence were important for getting

into graduate school, the experts

said the personal essay was where

a student really should demon-
strate why they should be in grad

school.

"We're looking for interest-

ing people." said Stephen Brown.

Assistant Dean for .Admissions at

the Fordham University School of

Law. He emphasized that the per-

sonal statement was the best way

to demonstrate the drive and pas-

sion that institutions like Fordham

are looking for. "It frames the rest

of the application." Eirown said.

Just as many programs were

looking for interesting students,

there were many interesting pro-

grams on hand tor students to

take a look at. Many programs

came from outside of the north-

east I .S.. and some from outside

i>f the country, like the U'niversity

of I dinburgh.

"We're an international

school. Twenty percent of our

student body is from overseas.

"

said Tom McCilew, a professor

at the University of I dinburgh.

See GRAD SCHOOL on page 2

Holyoke school
taken over by state

The Student Government
Association of the University of

Massachusetts voted unanimously

to allocate $'',400 from Ihe Finance

Committee Reserves to the Ski

•N' Board C lub of UMass at last

night's meeting

Ihe Senate's allocation acts in

correlation with President Pavel

Payano's call for an increase of

funding this year for Registered

Student Organizations (RSOs).

I he SCiA currently holds a sur-

plus of over $600,000 to allocate

•o dilTerent RSOs around UMass.

a surplus thai is being monitored

closely by the student bt>dy as well

as the administration.

Last year, the SCiA's Way and

Means Committee cut many RSO
budgets for 2005 by substantial

amounts.

Ihe Ski N' Board Club, in

existence since 1469, was one of

these groups which saw a consider-

able budget cut, a S.^,^? decrease

from their 2004 budget.

Ihe cutbacks had strongly

affected the Ski "N' Board C lub's

efforts to host their annual Ski

Sale, the biggest source of funding

for the club and for the ski trips it

organizes in the UMass commu-
nity.

Ihe Ski Sale would normally

cost $9,000 to organize and run,

bringing in nearly S.'<,0()0 in profit

each year.

"Ihe group has been one of

the most active and successful

SGA Speaker Sean Bliss addresses the Senate at last night's m
approved funds (or the UMass Ski 'N' Board Club, whose funds we

RSOs on the UMass campus, one

whose membership exceeds over

200 active members," said Mike

Nelson, presiding ofVicer for the

Ski -N' Board C lub.

The SCIA is also in the planning

stages of creating a program that

would provide studenis charged

with housing violations with legal

council, given by studenis who are

well-versed In the punishments and

procedures of the Dean of Students

Office.

SCi A.Attorney Cieneral Shaqui Me

Onikoro is working on creating

a judicial advisors program thai

would train studenis to act as a

form of legal council for students

charged with conduct violations by

the Dean of Student's OfTice

eeting. The SG.A unanimously
re cut last vear.

"If you live in a dorm, you have

a Resident Director and Resident

Assistants. If you put a towel over

the fire alarm, that a violation

N'ou're written up |byl your R.A

and it's sent to the RD Those types

of things stay within the building,"

See SGA on page 2

UM researchers fight fraud with software
SHREWSBURY (AP) A

Holyoke middle school became the third

in Massachusetts to be taken over by the

state after the Board of Education voted

to classify the sch<x)l as "chnmically

underperfonning."

With the .'^-3 vote on Tuesdiiy, Pc-ck

Middle Schtxil joins two Fall River mid-

dle schools already under state contnil.

During its meeting in Shrewsbury, the

board also voted to keep Springfield's

Putnam Vixational High ScIkx)! clas-

sified as underperfonning, nillicT llvin

downgrading it to chronically luxltTper-

forming, which wtxild have triggered tlv

state takeover.

Districts are labeled underper-

fonning based on their scores on

the Mas,sachu.setts C omptiehensive

A.ssessment tests. If test ivsults remain

low for two years at a given sclux)l, tlial

schixil may tlien be dtvliuvd chroniailly

underperfonning. which gives llie st;ite

Ix«rI tiK' power to repliKC tlie principal

and take any other action dcvmed ncx'cs-

sary.

Holyoke Superintendenl I duitrdo

Ciirballo criticized tlie dcvision. siiyiiig

the label will only make it h;m.ler tor

Pcvk to attHKl gixxl tesichers ;uhI inlmin-

istrators.

"It h;is not been easy iutd we iire

doing everytliing tliey askeil us to do."

Ciirhsillo told Ihe Republiaui ivwsjxiivt

of Spnngliekl.

S|inngfk.*kl Mayor Ckirks Ry;ui sikl

Ix' vv* pksiseil Willi tlK- ikvisi(xi lo spure

I\i0viiii fhmi a stiile tiikeinci

Su[XTinteiident lev Burke siiid Ik- was |ire-

piirwl 10 ik'leixl hilivun ;ig;uiist a possibk-

dovvngnxt of the sch»xil"s status.

.4x.s(Kiahd I'n\\

Bv FlAMJt^N VUlOv

t "x 11.11 r.WN Si All

Researchers in the Knowledge

Discovery l^iboralory (KDL) at the

I niversity of Massiichusetts have

teamed up w ith the National .Ass(x:iation

t)f Securities l)ealel^ (NASD) to create

revolutioiiiiry fi-aud detection stithvare

to promote honesty among stvurities

traders

Unlike ciinvnl Mittvvare. which is

useful in pretlicling traud among bn>-

keis by l(x>king al |\isl lx'havi(>r bul

cannot tiike into account the human

aspcxts of tr-.iiid. KIM 's pnignim kxiks

,it both a hn>ker's history iuui Ihe his-

tory of Ihe bnikers ihey ctMiie in coiiUkI

wiih

When results were compaivd with

NASD's Migh-Risk Brokcre List

KDI 's pn)unim idtMiIilioil nwny of the

bmkers on the list, as well as some new

ones.

"I'hat it |X'i1i)nns as well .is live

examiners is fascinating." s;iid John

Komoroske, vice president of the

NASD. "With tweaking iuid time,

nuxlels such as tliese could he a real

help,"

NASD is the world's largest pri-

vate-sector securities regulator Ihe

group provides licenses lor individu-

als, admits linns into the industry,

and writes the mies that govern their

behaviiir. Fhcy oversee the activities

of niore than 5.15.'^ hriikcrage finns.

KM."*)!) branch olTices and (i5*>,S(,(i

regisiereil securities rcpreseiil.ilives

lliis large .imouni of dala m.ikes

the job of idenltfying polenlial fraiul

among brokers dilTicult. t iirreni sort-

waiv. which looks at each broker's

record as uitonomous. misses the

connections betwc»en them.

Dav id Jensen, an associate profes-

sor in computer science al I Mass and

the director of KDL, likened predict-

ing fraud to predicting Ihe spread ol

an infectious disease: to predict the

likelihtHKl a person would contact a

disease, you would liHik not just at

their medical history, but at whom
they have been in conlaci with as

well. Ibis is the philosophy behind

the new program's Iikus mi both a

broker's individual history and the

history of brokers they interact with

The program works by using

relational probabilily trees (RPIs) to

compile inlonii.ition. RPIs consider

ihe attributes of related ob|ecIs. and

then construct a mixlel illustrating

their scieculated relationships In try-

ing lo predict fraud among securities

traders. Ilicv entered in data about

securities traders ft-om past years sup-

plied by NASD Ihe program then

made predictions based on the orga-

nizational relationships of the securi-

ties world il linked brokers to fimis.

customer complaints lo brokers, and

branches lo their pareiii finn.

When results were compared to

NASD's Higher-Risk Broker list, a

list generated by N ASI) using a set

of rules created from their knowl-

edge ol the field. KDI s results

matched many ol the brokers on

the higher-risk list, and pinpointed

some new ca.ses as well. Brokers

who appeared on both lists were

found lo be much more likely to

commit violations than ones Ihat

appeared on only one. thus allowing

NASD examiners Ihe ability to use

it to focus on those most likely lo

commit Ihiikt

ARTS& LIVING KDITORIAL/OPIMON

•THE LOWRIDERS' HALLOWEEN IN OUR SIGHTS

Artist McrulclUubcnstein shows One coUininist explores the college

cars as an art Form in his series of liallowccn experience and ihe morning

phologr;iphs ;il Smith College. aHer.

Pack 7 P\<.k 6

WKATHKR

TODAY I'.irliv Cloudy. 1147"

TONIGHT P;iilly CloiuK I
27''

TOMORROW Paiilv Cioiulv. 1147°. 12.5"

SPORTS

FIGHT FOR THE TOP

UMass tootb.ill will Face otV wilb

UNIi lor Ihc best A- 10 record.

Pxt.K 14
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Kerry wants troops home soon
lU Andrtw Mijja
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W \SHING10N Sen.

.loliii kcrrv sa.v.s Prcsidcnl Bush

vhiHiid bring homo 2(1.000 iioops

Ironi Iraq over the Christmas

holidavs it the December par-

liarnontarv elections there are

Miceesslui

Dcteatcd b\ Rush last \ear

.md a potential candidate for the

Democratic presidential nomi-

nation in 2008, Kerrv called for

a "reasonable time frame" for

pulling back troops rather than a

tull-scale withdrawal advocated

b> some Democrats. He said it

could be completed in 12 to 15

months.

"It will be hard for this

administration, but it is essen-

tial to acknowledge that the

insurgenc) v^ill not be defeat-

ed unless our troop levels are

New legal

proposed
SGA from page 1

said Onikoro. "But the more severe

\iolations go through the Dean of

Students Ollice. like being caught

drinking underage, or being caught

with narcotics."

[his program will create a

group of student adv isors for stu-

dents who find themselves in

trouble with the Dean of Students

Olfice.

"Cienerallv, students that are

Hied with violations Ireak out.

Ihev don't knov* what to do or

\\here to go. \\ hen the> llnallv

t!o to the hearing board, thev end

up implicating themselves," said

Onikoro.

Students involved with the

Dean of Students Oftlce can see

punishments o( probation or sus-

pension.
"

I hese advisors will provide

students with enough knowledge

so that thev can better defend

themselves in their hearings,

.idvising them of their options

and the possible penalties ot their

accused violation," said Onikoro.

"VSe also follow them to the

Hearing Hoard as a counselor and

can even speak on behalf of the

student." said ( )nikoro. "
I he adv i-

sors are going to be well trained

:ind well versed within the code

drawn down ... starting inime-

diatelv after successful elec-

tions in December." Kerrv

said in a speech Wednesdav at

(icorgetown I niversitv.

The presence of l.'iy.OOO IS.
troops in Iraq is deterring peace

efforts, said kerrv. a member
of the Senate foreign Relations

Committee.

"lo undermine the insurgen-

c>, we must instead simultane-

ouslv pursue both a political

settlement and the withdraw-

al of .\merican combat forces

linked to specillc, responsible

benchmarks," he said. "At the

first benchmark, the completion

of December elections, we can

start the process of reducing our

forces b\ 20,000 troops over the

course of the holidays."

kerrv, who voted to autho-

rize the use of force in Iraq, has

been a strong critic of Bush's

handling ol the v\ar. accusing

the president of misleading the

public into going lo war.

I he Republican National

Committee, meanwhile, charged

that kerrv 's plan to pull back

troops would make American
forces remaining in Iraq more
vulnerable to insurgent sirikes.

"from the man who gave us

| voted for it before I voted

against it" we now have a decla-

ration that the removal of 20.000

troops in Iraq will defeat the

insurgency," said RNC" spokes-

woman Irace) Schmitt.

"John Kerrv is either willing

to endanger .Xmerican forces on

the ground, or he reallv believes

that ignoring the presence of ter-

rorists is the best policv for the

safetv of America," she said.

The NV'hite House did not

imniediatelv return a call for

comment on Kerrv "s remarks.

Missing surfer now
presumed dead

l'n\l(H III (Al'i IIk' C\us1

( iiiard called olf the search VVediK'sdiiv

li>r a 2i-\eir-<>kt nuui wIk> went bod>

surling at niglil ilunng a iKweaster

friends told auttxirities tluit lon>

(iigliotti, of PK mouth, hiid bivn drink-

ing heavilv ;ind insisted on going inti>

tlk." watcT off W hiteht>rse fJeach imiiuxJ

1-30 p.m. Iiiesda), desjiite pleas from

his frieixls ttiai lie lum back.

I le was wearing inily a l-sliirl. sh«irLs

and sandals wIkti Ik- went in. PIvmoutli

IX"putv liiv C'hietMartin I nos said.

\t the time, a stonn was Kutering

ilie Massachuseas c(iast wiili sastaiixxi

winds of Vs mpli kicking up 20-ttK>t

waves in the ;uv';i.

His IrieikLs bnefly waded in atler

him Ivloa- uilling ti>r help, linos said

Wednesd;iy.

"fortunately, (Ciigliotti's Iriends)

exited the w;iter," he siiid. "I mean, last

night iIk' undertow was liorretxkxis."

,\ (oast (iiuud lK'lico|iter searched

liir (iigliotti on iuesday niglit and

VVcdnesday morning, but to im avail.

Coast Ciuard s|X)keswom;ui kellv

Newiin s;iid.

IIk' water was ;in>uiKi 52 degjves

and it's unlikely ( iigliotti could liave sur-

vived more than a tew hours, slie sakl.

AxstKuitixU^rvsa

services for students

by SGA members

Information Day
helps grad students
GRAD SCHOOL from page 1

"\isiting places like IMass is

a valuable aspect of our interna-

tional commitment."
McCilew added that many

I uropean programs don't require

the CjKI; exams, but instead

cmphasi/e references and CiP.A.

fhere are two types of people

that apply to our program: those

who have a call to ministry, and

people who want to study their

own spirituality." said Michael

lluddy. Director of .Admissions

at Bangor Theological Seminary

in Maine. The seminary doesn't

require CiREis, but looks instead

at transcripts and references. It

also interviews all of its appli-

cants in order to get a complete

picture 1)1 who they really are.

In addition to the many
schools represented, several

companies were on hand to

talk with students about their

exams and about finding ways

to pay for school, kaplan and

I he Princeton Review both offer

services that they claim help to

improve readiness for various

graduate exams.

"I he more education, the bet-

ter the pi)sition pay wise," said

liana Onermaa of careerbuilder.

com. C'areerbuilder.com offers

users the ability to find jobs and

post resumes on their Web site.

The company also runs another

site, findtuition.com, to help

students find scholarships and

grants.

Stabbing arrest made

Members i>l the Senate speak during the SCJA meetinn la.st niyht.

ol student conduct. I his would be

a great »>pportunity for Pre-l.aw

students to get some hands on

experience in the field."

Students that are interested in

becoming involved in the pro-

gram can apply in the SCi.X office

in the Student I'nion building

or obtain an application in the

\Vhitmore biiildinu

ARREST from page 1

accused of stabbing ;inyone.

Cuong ly and tlx.- two iu\eniles

were .ill studctits ol AmlicTNt Regional

I ligji Sclimrs .ilienialive \nix'\

I y plckled iniKicent Iuesday dunng

his iirraignnxTit ;« lastem Hampshia-

District Court in Ikkik-y .litdge N;uKy

Dusek-Ciome/ rc[x>rtedly set bail

.It SI.01 Ml atKJ continued the case to

Wednesday. \ia. 2.

Both th^lemitk.^ involved in the stab-

bings, /elii fWta I an ;ind Pi IX-IU IM,

liave received icnnponiry suspeasioivs

I the I nivtTsity of Mas.sachasetLs

Membi'iN tnim ilx" tnilemities lu\c

denied starting iIk" lights or piirncirwi-

ing in any altercations between the tvso

trats.

"It's gtxxl to see thai the prvicess is

moving akmg." Joseph ( inillon. a stiib-

bing victim ;uxl /eta Beti I an member

saidoftlxrarresls

"We luve iki atTiliatHHi with any

persons who have been artvsted in the

case, so thea-lin." will no) comment on

M." said Pi I X'ltii Psi president Long I nin

in an e-mail, "We w ill be tvady to deleixl

ourselves and pfx)ve to administrLdion

that there is no tvason Uir our suspetv

sioiv"

I AM
UP TO HERE
WITH ALL YOUR
BUDDIES
I AM INSTANT MESSAGING WITH
UP TO 500 BUDDIES

I AM

IM

im email text voice video X AIM COM/YOU

Favorite Academic

Advisor?

nominate them for the

Outstanding ^Academic
JAdvisor JAward

The Selection Committee for the 2005-2006 Outstanding

Academic Advisor Award invites all students, facualty and staff

to nominate undergraduate academic advisors vs^hose practices

distinguish them from other advisors. The Characteristics of an

outstanding advisor include but are not limited to:

• Building strong relationships with students

• Monitoring students' progress towards academic and

coreer goals

• Making appropriate referrals

• Knowing and understanding institutional regulations,

~ policies and procedures

Nominations of faculty and staff who advise

undergraduate students should be submitted to:

Outstanding Academic Advisor Award Committee

Office of the Provost

362 Whitmore Building

Nominations (in writing, by phone, or by email to getinde@provost.

umass.edu) should be recieved by Friday 11/18/05.

For further information, call the Provost Office at 545 2554.
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Nor'easter causes some damage;

New England fairs storm well

Rosa Parks, civil rights

pioneer, dies at 92-years-old

,A boat siis alonu Quinev Shore Road in Quinev on Tuesday after the nor'easter came a^hore.

Bv Tutu t,\ttKV

AssiX I.ATHi PKIss

M.WNARI) led Bower
doesn't relv on meteorologists to

tell him if there vvill be enough rain

to flood the biiseineni ol the down-

town Masnard liquor store where

he works.

The eruck on the concrete sup-

port on the bridge spanning the

.Assahet Ri\er near the store works

just tine, thank sou vorv much.

"We lusi go out and take a peek

at it, and see where the level is, it'

vou see it coming up, because it

di>es come up quick." said Bovser,

^i). alter checking lor the third or

fourth time i>n I uesdav.

Residents all over New I ngland

kept a close eye on their liKal riv-

ers as an earlv nor'easter fueled bv

Hurricane Wilma churned up 20-

fiH)t seas. kniKked out power to tens

ol thoiis.inds and turtlicr drenched a

region still cleaning up from flood-

ing earlier in the nionth.

fven though authorities were

keeping a close eye on tributar-

ies of the Merrimack River, no

major Hooding was expected even

as rivers continue to rise over the

next 24 to .^6 hours, Peter Judge, a

spokesman for the Massachusetts

f-mergencv Management .Agency,

said I uesdav ev ening.

W ilma slaved well oll'shore. but

the nor'easter drew strength from

the hurricane a dav after it slammed

Florida. Winds topped 60 mph, and

with the ground alreadv saturat-

ed, trees and limbs came crashing

down, knocking out power to more

than 70,000 homes and businesses

across Massachusetts, Rhode Island

and Connecticut. Hy 6 a.m. on

Wednesday, that was down to alxuit

>50 as winds and rain eased.

Wet. slushv snow started to fall

in the Berkshire's at about S p.m.

Tuesda), with a couple of inches

accumulating in area towns at higher

elevations, including I lorida, Savo>

and Cheshire. Some snow also fell

in northwestern Connecticut.

Man> commercial lishermen

staved in port, mindful of the

October l*>*)| ••Perfect Storm,"

which inspired the biwk and mov ie

ofthe same name about a (iloucester

swordlishing boat thai disappeared

at sea. In that instance, a ni)r"easter

collided with Hurricane (Irace in

the north .Vtlantic.

| wouldn't want to Ik' i>ut there

today tiHi dangerous." said tish-

ennan Matt I arrara. who was mak-

ing repairs to his boat at the state

fishing pier in (iloucester

The Coast (iuard called oil the

search Wednesdav for a 2.V_v ear-old

PIv mouth man who went IxkIv surt-

ing on I uesdav night. Autluiriiie-.

See STORM on page 4

BvAMANlV\TliRNl«

OMAItiMA pMIYd). tllkLMIl »M,-V)

NORMAN, Okia - Though civil

rigJiLs pioneer Rosa Parks died

MiMiday, niemlxTs of the University of

Oklahoma's black community said

I'arks's legacv is still alive.

Shanel Norwotxl, president of

ilie Black Student Assixriation and an

vieinentarv education senior, said cell

phone text messages were (lying

luesda> morning witli a reminder to

ciMnmuters, "Sit at the front of the has

t(xiay!"

Parks's refusal to give up her seat to

a white man on a bus nearlv 50 years

dgo helped to spark tfie civil rights

movement. Parks, a 42-year-old seam-

sin.-ss in MtHitgomery, Ala., refused to

move to the back of the bus Dec. I,

l'>55. She died Mondav in [Detroit at

age «>2.

Kimberlv Rutland. ctK)rdinator of

African-.Xmerican Student Life and

assistant director o\ Student Life, said

I'arks's single act of ctnirage changed

the course olhisti>rv

"We are light vears ahiead of where

we wiHild have been had she decided

to give up her seat," Rutland said.

"WlthtHit her. our world would be ctwn-

pletel) dilferent

"

oil Da-, .s, 1455, P;trks was ctxi-

victcxl of dis»>rdcTly conduct and fined

$10. I hat same dav, a young preacher

named Martin I utfKT King. Jr held

a mcvting to rallv support for a city-

wide bus bovcott Tlie fxncott eco-

niHiiicallv cnppk-d tlie citv bus sys-

tem, and Parks and X'J others were

indicted in I ebruarv \^% dv bovcot-

ling the bus. ITiat November, tfiel .S.

Supreme ( ourt mlc-d bus segregation

in MonlgiHncTV to fie unconstitutiorwl

I he Montgomerv bus bovcott ended

alicT 3M davs. when the city finally

integrated the bases [)ec. 21, l*>56.

Parks's iwtions helped make tfie

civil rights movc-mnit a natioiul one.

^^^ntflHMik.^^ ' ^ m^J^

^B^^^3i^^^^^y^^^^^^^^^^^i
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Civil rights pioneer Rosa I'arks waves to the crowd after tH-in); honored

in the L'.S, Capitol with rhi- Cont;ri.->sii>nal (iold .Metal in June 1999.

said Marcus Bivines, president of tlie

Black [.aw Student Association

"Manv people were aciive in civil

righls. but Rosa Parks's action was

siwnething petiple were able to latch

onto and sav. 'Wws meiuis something,'"

siiid flivines, a lau student.

Bivines said P;irks slhused everv-

one tfiat tfje issue was not lu^l nccumng

in .Alafiama.

•(Parfvs) creaic-d a iiaiumal (irec-

edent," she said '•IX'seinvgiition is one

ofthe places we can miirk in historv and

f)e tfiankful ifuit sonKsine ^uirted the

prixess."

The natiiHial cm! rigiils nuivemeiu

grew in tfie l''5(N and M'^iOs witfi sit-

ins, rallies and m;irelies. »uid was Mime-

times met with a violent Kicklash.

However, the movement pressed

forward. I he (ivil Rights Bill of

l'>(>4 made all segregation in public

places illegal and required emplov-

ees lo provide equal opportunities in

employment.

"Rosa changed ttie view of what

we as black people would not toler-

ate," said Lauren Mace, an economics

senior

.Mace is president ofthe OU ctiap-

ter of Alpha Kappa .Alpha, of vvhich

Parks was an honorarv memfier.

Brittanv Norwood, an education

senior, said Parks's actions empow-
ered other minorit> groups.

"She was a monumental figure

in .African-.American and .American

historv," NorwiHxl said. "'Slie was a

catalv st for the civ il rights movement,

but alv< a catalyst lor all movements

and minoritv groups
"

Kerri-Ann Mitchell, a communi-

cation senior, said she hopes Parks's

death will encourage students to take

lime til lelleci on the contributions

she made

•lis sad to know that she's passed

awav with all the things that she's

done." Mitchell said. •"What she has

done will alwavs triumph and go

itn and pave the wa> lor At'rican-

Xmericaii students to take a stand

against inequalitv and discrimination.

It's a iiKiment to refUvt on wfiat site's

done and to continue her legacy."

Cape Cod sailor found alive Missing 111. student found dead
I'ROVIV I |()W\ iM') Ilie

Coast (iiiard ivscued a 74->ear-okf sail-

or oir ( ii|X" ( ikI Wedivsdiiv altcT Ik*

dis;i)ipe;ired in tlK' niklsi ol .1 inmerliil

nof'eastcT

\ irKctii ( lillings. ;ui \meric;ui

with extensive sailing experieiKv. k-H

I ivcTp»x>l, Nova Scotia on I ridiiv in his

V^-I»x« s,iilf«vii. iIk- Siira (i;unt\ bixuKi

liir(ikiiicest(.T

\licT lie.inng Sundiiv lri»ii his wor-

ned^lixiid.1 .S. aixK^hnltaiiauiiRHVj

tlc^ launched an air iuxl watcT sciuvli

of a 2.W-mik: sw^ stretching Ihmi

^;imnHflli. Nova Scotia to ( ikxicxNtcT

llv surtaa- sciireh was siLspended

because cixxlitioiis txviunc itxi diui-

genxis during luesd;i>'s stonn. which

pixmded the Nc-w l.nglaiKl coast with

high winds ;ind 20-lix)t surt. But tlx; iiir

sc'.iah ctxitinuLxl .uxl a ( tust (niatd |cl

av\v sp»ittc\l ( lillings s Kxa .inxuid S ;un.

WtxirK-sdav ;iNxit 22 mik-s ixrtlicast of

IVivinccfcJwn.

.A helkxipicT was disputclied imd kiw -

cred a ivsc^ue swimttKT onto tfie bixu.

Cixtst ( iiiard spokesniiin Sc'ott ( ;ut vikl

(lillings was in siiibk cikxIiIhui. Nil sul-

lering Inxn hvpotlvmiia. He w.is Mown

to Massucluisctis (ieiK.T,il lk>spii;il in

BlKtlXI.

Ilx; (exist (luanl siiid tfv fxiai w;is

cqui|i)x.tl w itli Ihuvv lile j^kkcts. a lile rail

.UKJaMII radii" IlK-fxHt'shixiKport is

in \ irginia.

NORMAL. III. (AP( A body

lound in a bumed-out chicken coop

in Mississippi has fieen identificxJ as

that of an Illinois college student who
disappeared two wcx'ks ago, authori-

lies said Wednesdav.

Police did not disclose tfie cause

ol death.

IX-ntal records were used to iden-

tilv the remains of2 1 -year-old Illinois

Slate I niversitv senior Olamide

.\dcyooyc, authorities said

.A native of Nigeria who moved

to suburban Chicago when she was

H, .AdeycKiye was last seen Oct. \y

at a video store near her oil-campus

apartment in Nonnal

Nomial Police I I. Mark Koilc

said authorities were still investi-

gating how .Adevixwe ended up in

Mississippi. But lie added: "It is

not an incident of s»MiiebixJ> going

around preving on college siudents."

lite fxxlv was found fridav as

workers cleaned up a chicken coop

in Lake. Miss., where firelighters had

put out a bla/e four davs earlier. I"he

ciHip is about W) miles Iron) Interstate

55. a highwav that pa.sses through

Nomial.

Nearlv 40 investigators, including

1 1)1 agents. tix<k part in the search.

Her familv and Inends posted fliers

and sent out messages thriHJgh Web
sites and blogs

IsviHM/fet/ Prvsi

DINING
SHRVICHS
UMi.ss/\inlu-t^

ORANDPIUZE WINNER •(»

Miss home cookm'? Miss the famiV

PjenKs) or guardian to join y<S^ SSU.
"

llfVi^^^^ ^' ^^ ^^""P^ center
hotel, dine at the University ciub

-wmw^ assist our executive chef in pre-

'

'j^h ;, nS':!?^
^*^ "'""'"Q 'e^'Pe and even

Prize' winnepJfrpi-^"'""-
'"^ "^^" ""'^e"! Grand

university store. Travel expen'sls will be pai^ '

' ---.--I third prizes also awarded.

or online at
www-omass.eau/u

j«t submit MOOT.«^^^ ^,ome. Recipes wiu

re^^rss.^^^^^^^^^^^^^
preparation, and appearance.

The winning recipes vi\u w

cJnner. Thursday,
novemioer ,0th.

i^>

you musi tie i8 gears old or older dnd on a meat pi.in lo cMor
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Wilma delivers major blow to Florida and Mexico

Death toll in ^\A,
ti I

Thousands of

Florida rises l^n. . ; /T\ t ,L^_i-^ tourists remain

from 5 to 10 BMin^fT;; '- ^ifflfc i IMUHi in Cancun

FORI I Al'lM RDAI K. Ha. Authorities raised

I liHiiias ik-ath loll lh.1111 Humcane Wiliiia th«n live U) 10

WediK^Jav ami urged the stunn's Mirvivtirs ti> tia\e patience

as thc> eiKlua-d Kwii: avails ti>r lixxl water and other neeessi-

lie>.

(k>v. Jeb liash UK>k respunsihililx \\edne>da> liir frustrat-

ing delav s al centers liistrihuting supplies to stomi \ ictims, but

he also said ixxijile vvh<.i have wailed in line ti.>r hours seeking

rvliet shtKjId lu\e d>>i)e mkhv to pa-paa- lor tlie sitmii

Petiple had ;iniple lime U) prcpaa- li isn't lliai luud to

get '2 IxHirs wortli o\' lood and water," said Budi. repeiUing

the ad\iee lltiit ottieiais had given da>s before Wilina blasted

ek-Toss snuiliem rioridieariv MiHidav

ITk" 2lsi sionn in the busiest Ailaniic hurricane season

on rvvord, Wilma killed al least 12 peif.le in Haiti, four in

Me\ieo and iMx; in Jamaica belore hilling I lorida. Slate emer-

gencv maruigenieni director Craig fugate said Wednesda>

that Horktt's death toll was 10. up from ihe H\e deaths previ-

oasl\ a"p»>rted.

Hush ^pl>ke al a joint news eontenmce with HonK'land

Securil) Secretarv Michael Clierti'tl. who oversees the

Federal I nwrgeiicv Management Agencv. FE- M.A. roundN

criticiA.-d lor its response 10 Hurricane katrina. was again a

tbtas ot trastratiiHi WeiiiK-sdav as lloridians faced kxtg waits

for supplies that the mavor ot Miami-IXide C \xiniv warned

were nmning t>ui

()n Tuesdav. trucks carrving the lirsi wave of relief either

.imved much later than Uval officials expected or didn'l shtm

up at all

Bv Wiu WU-sstKi

Asv» wril'I'Kl.s^

The destruction from Hurricane Wilma is clear in thiii picture, taken in Plava del Carmen, Mexico.

"I understaixi there are ftiistralwns here," ChertotV said.

"As ihe governor has acknowledged we can't alwavs get lo

people vvhal we htipe to gel and as quicklv as we hope lo do

il"

Bash accepted resptmsibilitv for not having distribution

centers running smix)thlv w iihin 24 hours, and promised 10 ir\

to speed up distribution. His brother President Bush planned a

{"hursdav visit.

Al leal one distributkn site in Miami-I>ade w;is iiul ot

supplies, and the other 10 were- ruining low with material frtxn

FF.V1.A, Miami-I>ade Mavir C arkis Alvarez said.

Alvarez sakl it amU be Wednesdav night bettire the suxks

Nor'easter pounds coastline
STORM from page 3

said Tony Gigliotti had been

drinking hcavil> before going

into ihe storm-tossed waters otV

V\ hitehorse Beach

I here was minor morning

flooding on Cape Cod, and on

coastal r(>ads in the greater Boston

area in the evening. Ocean .-Xvenue,

the causewav that connects

Marhlehead to Marblehcad Neck.

was closed when water started

lapping over the ri^, police said.

St»me streets in Scituatc were also

closed, police said.

Jixli C unningham. manager

of Captain Bill and Sons Whale

Waich in (Jloucester. canceled

trips for most of the vveek.

"Its been a tough October,"

she said. "We alreadv had one stint

of about eight days of really windy

weather and then we got out for a

couple days, and now this."

All ferries between the Cape.

Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket

were caiKeled.

At l.ogan International

Airport in Boston, dozens of

flights were canceled Tuesday

and others were delayed by up

to 2 I '2 hours. Delays were also

reported at T.F. Green Airport in

Rhode Island.

It's been the wettest month on
record in Providence, R.I.. with

15.07 inches of rain. Worcester

also topped its October record

with 15.52 inches so far this

month. Boston's total rain-

fall as of just after midnight

Wednesday was 8.96 inches,

short of its October record of

10.66 inches.

The statue of a soldier at

Minuteman National Historic

Park in Concord had become an

island as water spilled over the

banks of the Concord River, a

Merrimack tributary, and ducks

splashed around its base.

That didn't keep away
Spencer McConkie, 24, who
was visiting the historic site

from his home in Salt Lake City.

"It's not what I'm used to,"

he said of the weather "I just

learned what a nor'easter was

yesterday
"

are resupplied. "I cannot give y ixi a tiiiKtablc btuiasc. LidicN and

gentfcmea quite frankly, we don't conm>l tliose as.sets."

Alvarez calk-d the relief pnKX"ss •Hawed." calkxl fir nxire

a)ntn>l and oversight and said he was fr\istralcd, disap(X)inted.

angered" with the delivery of supplk.^.

Items Americans usually lake tiir granted — a hag of kx, a

fast-fixxl huiger. a galkm of gas have uiken htxrs ofpatk-ntv

to get sincv I lurricane \Mlma made its destructive swtvp.

Nine hours after she got in line 1 uesdav ;U one designated

relk't^supply locatkm, I anie .Aristil. 2.^. of North Mi;tini wcirily

fcfl tiT hi»ne with 28 piiink ofk* and sL\ liurs ofhokd w-jer.

"All that time," .Aristil sakL "Ihis is ;ill we gif

'

Rilkv w-Jchcd over the few g», •^;«k^^ ih* were open as a

prccaitK»i in ca*; nxtriss' tempers fkivd whik- llvy vvaiied tcr if)

ii> five hixrslo buy fit-H.

'1 need gas tiT my gsneraiiT so I can go to wtrk axl make

snmemmey," «ki fkxiiTVasquv. Vi, whi ivpuirs windi<wv "Ihis

shoukki't Iv this ditlkiih.

"

n<rida Power & I i^l lite -tie's htgjjuji utility, said Wiln«

iittcctaJ inire of its A.} niillii»i ciMiiners tliaii any (<)kt irtiril

disiMer in the ainpunys hiAty. By Ucdnesitty. ^ervxr was

rcsttioJ to abiU 21) peiceit of the M millkii custidkrs who ket

servia;.

In Mexki). thousand, of ha^^sid lounsis httiai fc< ^lirliiv ;iid

hu> Hits (XI of the cixrtry's huriurie+xBtTuI t anUxui resins

hu ihusandN nx»v nniamed siniided WediKvdiy ( MiicKils s;ud

about 22,(KK) tiweign touasLs reniaiixxJ in the area I uesday. diAvn

fhwn a peak of alnnist 40.000.

Many tourists wtiv being bused 10 hours (T more ;icnNs hur-

ncaix'-daniiiged niads lo the airport in Mendit on tlx- ottw side

of the ^ ucatBi IVtiinsula I ligtiis .ukI hotels were bixikcil iIktv .^

well, hut rrK»si found il an impu'veinent ovctC aixui; one Ixitel

(fWTXT sakl some guests <ianed to cry Ixcause they had finally

tiiund a ckan placx- w ith ruining watcT

Ihere" were signs of pnigre^s NNcdix-sday in Kkvkki: Vkw
streets were cleared of debris, a few resiaunuils opeixxl ;ind

donx-stic flights resuirxxl at Mianii liiteniaiioiul Airpi>ri I ven

trash removal returned to stime are-as.

CANCL'N. Mexk.-*) By bus and charter flights, thou-

saiKls of UKirists streamed (xit of this Citfibbean resort city

thai was |XHiixk.-d by lliuricane Wilma. but tkius;uids more

renKiiiied siraixk'd Wediiesdiiy.

Clyde VKiseman. a petnxix-mical su|Xtv is»)r from {kxJtrx.'y,

III., said he didn'l kixnv when he wixild he able lo kave, but

"I'm happy lo he among the living."

"But to the travel iigenls, tJie airlines. 1 want to say, "I

don't want to be among the forgotten.
'"

liHinsm orticials estimaietl that abiwt 6,01X) people

flew out ofCancun aiipori luc-sday, five days afkr Wilina

it)ared ihrougli, while thousands more* were based to planes

in Mcnda, a 170-inilc trip over partly flixxkxi roads with

heavy iralfic.

"I nougli's enough." Paul Bracey. 4.'^. of Wales, said

at a tn>lel serving as .1 shelter in downtown C ancun as he

waited for a bus lo Merida late I uesday night. "We're still

stranded, and have been told si.\ days of lies."

Ollicials said about 22.(K)0 foreign lounsLs re-mained

in the area Tuesday aftemixin, down from almost 40,000

during the siomi that lashed ihe coast Friday and Saturday,

w iping out the heart ofMexico's $ 1 1 billion f(>reign UHirism

industry. There was still no solid monetary estimate of the

damage caused by Wilma.

Fric and Michelle Joseph, honey mtx>ners form San

Jose, Calif, said a river of human waste had run through

hallways at the hotel where- l,2(X) tourists were' sheltered

during llx> stonn.

"Our whole family is calling senators, congressman and

(iov. Schwarzenegger," said l^ric Jt>seph, 26. "My Cingular

(cellular phone) bill is pn>bably going lo be $-*,(KX),"

llie couple had schedulctl flights cnit every day this

week, but wasn't hopeful of getting ht>me until Saturday.

\urelio Teniandez Vs, of Asturias. Spain, said he

planiK-d lo fly hack on a charter flight from Menda on

Wciliicsday, leaving behind a suitcase al a Cancun airpi>rt

liKker

"I'm leaving, but my hag isn't." Fernandez, said at a

Imiel. where he had just h;ul his hrsi shower in fivedays. "It

was lite most re-lreshing of my life." he said.

Col. Robert Manin, defense attache fi>r the British

embassy, said X,(KK) Bnlish tourists were- still in CiUKun.

"There are 2(K) hotels and 1.^0 shelters liere." Martin

said. "It lake's time to reach them all."

C onfiision re'igned.

Stildiers turned back a mile-long line of taxis, vans and

buses betiw they could re-ach the badly damaged (ancun

airpiHi, allowing in only iirganized lour groups who were

ferried dircvtly to their planes.

Individu;il travelers were- told lo try back later, for fear

they wiHild overe-rowd the airport.

"There's m) inlonnation. NiiNxly km>ws anything. .\nd

wljatlhey know ch;uiges every minute." said Steve loth.41.

i)f C rown Point. Ind . who was stranded along the highway

lo the airport with his wife and 2-year-old diiughler
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EVERYONE f„^?irj?g%".'*
C'mon...everyone is doing Degrassl...

inciudingjpygjji^nlB^b

Now it's your turn.

THIS MONDAY!

OCTOBER 31
In SihwkNo*

MULLINS CENTER
UHIVBHmf or MASSACHUSmN AMMHIST

iKKiscTniimMvne^m

k»nytwt$Losm

Two dirty boys from Jersey doingWin school .11 over aj.in, in CanadI
Get It unrated

NOVEMBERS
just so I could go on Degrassi."

„ - Ktvln Smith

Hit www.dode|rassi/colle|e (or all the info.

"' =^' )' -'"• CKl^f»« tn« 'OeorM»r »n* tWfrt wmi 'Mt m»'** »tm wodomym at tpilown
'MHfn0Hr0> P<TKljrW«>« 1 m <J- (tiqhfs »»t*n>wl

mS^Ji^^^^^^^S

American
By 1 lli)M.\s W.\(,NtR

Assixi.Mtn I'rbss

BA(iMI)Al) The .American

death toll reached 2,001 on

Wednesday with the announcement

thai a soldier died in an accident the

night before. Three mostly Sunni

Arab parlies said they have formed

a coalition lo compete in upcom-

ing parliamentary elections as the

minority moves to consolidate its

power in the political arena.

The soldier, whose identity was

withheld pending nolihcation of

relatives, died in a vehicle accident

Tuesday evening near tamp Bucca,

a U.S. detention center in southern

Iraq, the military said. The state-

ment raised by one the number of

U.S. service members killed in the

war a day after the somber mile-

stone of 2,000 was reached.

.\ roadside bomb also destroyed

a llumvee in a U.S. convoy on

Wednesday, but no American casu-

alties were reported in that attack.

A I'.S. warplane also struck a

suspected insurgent safe house near

the Syrian border Wednesday and

may have killed a senior al-Qaida

in Iraq figure identified only as Abu
Dua who it said assisted in smug-

gling Syrian and Saudi hghters into

Iraq, the I .S. military said.

.\ military statement said intel-

ligence sources indicated that .Abu

Dua — who allegedly was part

of an al-Uiiida network along the

Syrian border was in the house

at the time of the attack but his

Ixxly has not been recovered. The

statement also accused him of kid-

napping and executing people after

trying ihem in makeshift religious

courts.

At least 10 Iraqis were killed in

Chertoff defends
decision on FEMA

Iraqi men burv a deceased relative on Tridav in Tallujah alter a I .S. strike killed the man. The

U.S. death toll in Iraq reached 1.0C\ on Wediusdav.

attacks and an Internet statement

claiming that the country's most

feared terror group has abducted

two Moroccan embassy employees.

The U.S. Senate on Tuesday

observed a moment of silence in

honor of the fallen Americans.

"We owe them a deep debt of

gratitude for their courage, for their

valor, for their strength, for their

commitment to our country." said

Republican Majority leader Hill

Frist.

The milestone came amid grow-

ing doubts among the U.S. public

about the Iraq conflict, launched

in March 200.1 to desirov Saddam

Hussein's alleged weapons ol mass

destruction. No such arms were

ever found.

In Iraq, many people heard of

the 2.000 figure on Arab satellite

T\' channels such as .M-Jazeera and

Al-.\rabiya.

Some Iraqis complained that the

attention was misguided because far

more Iraqis have died in the con-

flict than .Americans. No one knows

an exact number of Iraqi deaths,

but Ihere is some consensus that

an independent count of roughly

"^(I.IKM) is a relatively credible tally

of Iraqi civilian deaths.

\n AssiKiated Press count oi

war-related Iraqi deaths from the

lime Iraq's elected government took

office on April 2S through Tuesday

found at least 3,870 Iraqi deaths in

that period alone. More than two-

thirds were civilians while the rest

were Iraqi security personnel.

"1 hope the number ofAmericans

who die goes even higher." said

Omar Ahmed, ib. the Sunni .Arab

owner of an electricity shop in

liora, one of the most violent parts

of Baghdad.

Nearby. Ali al-Obeidi, a 28-

year-old Sunni .Arab, said he hoped

the IS. losses would prompt the

I nited Stales lo leave Iraq.

By T^KA JaKL-S Jl )H1 HN
.ASSIH I'VIU' IVhSS

TAI.IAIiASSll.Tla. Himieland

Sitvurily Secretary Michael Clierloft on

NMxlnesday deltjnded Tl.MA's deci-

sion to extend fi)nner direxlor Michael

Brown's posl-resignatutn employment

by an additional M) days.

"It's imporlanl to allow the new

pa)ple who liavc ttie respiMisibilily ...

lo have access lo die intonnation vve

need to do hettcT," Chertofl' told Ihe

.Associatt-d Press as he flew lo view

Hurricane Wilma's damage in Tlonda.

"We doni want to sacnfice the real

ability lo gel a full picture of Mike's

expenencc^s, we dun'l want to sacnfice

thai ability simply in ordcT to make an

image point," ( heriofl said.

The Tedcral l.mergency

Management .Agency is pan of

t'hertofrs depanmeiit.

HniwTi resigiK-d undtT tire as din.v-

lor on Sept. 12. tliree days after Ik' vvas

relieved by Chertoff of his onsile com-

mand of T I- M.A's response U > 1 lun-icane

Katrina. Iliat stomi killed more than

1,200 people along the (mlf toast,

flixxled New tWeans and f(Ht;ed the

evacuation of hundreds of thousands.

K. David Paulison was named aLling

direaor

Brown, heavily criticized for the

federal government's slow response to

katrina. initially was permitted to stay

on ihe TTM.A payroll tor 30 days al

his S 1 48.0(X) annual sakiry . Ihe agency

recently agrevd to exiend his contract

for anotfier 3(J days.

Russ KniKke, the Homeland

Security spokesman, has said in the

past tliai Brown was staying on to

advise the department on his experi-

ence with Katrina He said Brown has

iKi decision-making or management

responsibilities.

Rep. Ciene I ay lor, I>-Miss.. whose

coastal district was among the hardest

hit by Katrina, said the contract exten-

sion is an insult lo taxpayers, particu-

larly dK>se (jult t oast residents "whose

lives wtTc in danger in the aftermath of

thai siomi because of Mike Brown's

incompetence."

Tve goi tens of thousands of

people living in twt»-man igloo tents

umighi. and less than a quarter of the

people who have asked for FEMA
travel trailers have gotten them,"

I ay lor said. "And at the same lime

they can find SI40.00(J a year to pay

this incompetent son of a gun; that's

ridicukms."

Brown declined comment on

laylor's remarks. He said FEMA
extended his employment so he

could finish reviewing Freedom

of Information requests about the

Katrina response. He also said he is

participating in agency reviews of

the response to "see w hat needs to be

done to make it work better"

Asked if he expects to com-

plete that work by the end of the

30-day extension. Brown replied,

".'Xbsiilutely. I'm motivated lo wrap it

up I'm ready lo move on."

Gov, blasts loopholes in drunk driving bill

Palestinian bomber
kills 5 in Israel

liv t.UNjOMNVON

.Av»« imi.pPki.ss

BOSTON ("lOv. Mitt Rixiiney

oHered lliree .uiieixlmenis to a drunken

driving bill iKi VVednc^dily. saying the

versKHi sent lo him by the I.egiskilure'

had k»>pholes "so laige yixi cxxikl fly a

747 ihnHigti" tJiem.

"V\ hilc the legislation Uva came to

my desk last wcvk ciHilaias several gixxl

pnivisions, il dix-s im4 go far etKHigh."

Komney sakl. "I believe we can dii bet-

ter."

He asked lawmakers lo resuia" lan-

guage llvii w<Hild kl pniveculors use

certified ciHirt rcconis as pnxif of prior

convk'tions \\\w^ senieiK'ing alleged

repeat drunken dnvcTs. instead of luiving

lorely on iIk' lestimiMiy ofc-yewitnesses

or the arreNting oHicct as pniof of ihosc

conviclKHis. I1ialcanbead.iiiniiiigch;il-

kiige if 1)k' ongiiuil iirresi looV. phicc

years eariier.

RixniK"y alM> sakl Iv wants 10 sus-

pend ihe drivcT's licenses of repeal

oHL-nders who refuse- lo submit lo a

brealli test fiir ill least one year insie;id

of ihe current six monllis .uxJ to

increase llw mandautry (ail senlciKC lor

anyone fouixl guilty of motor vehicle

inaiiskiugliter th>ni iwi> ,ind a lult lo five

years.

I Tx- legislalii HI has come lo he kmAv n

as "Mel;inie'sBill,"atterMel;uiic Powell,

a 1 3-year-old killed by a re(vai nitciKlci

flanked by lier laniily al a SuilelKHise

iK-ws conlereiKC, llie Rc-jxiblic;ui gov-

ernor said Ik- wislvd Ik- could also be

HMiicil by iIk- eNiinwicil 2<XI peoiik' wIk)

w ill be kilktl by diiinkcii drivciN ovci iIk-

ivxt year.

"If vve s;iw ilk>se fiKc-s, " Ik- said, "if

we recognized tiuit tlK-re- is a real hiunan

being living .ukI biv.ilhing loving a

family nainber, Uiiii ihii [vinoii is going

to die IxvaiLse of a drunk driver, wc

wvHildnt Ix- luvine this ik-Kilc going

on."

Ihe Ikxisc .ind Viviic Ixitli iiiitkilly

;i|ipnAi.\l iIk- l^e ofconn ivconS lo csUib-

lisli prioi coiiviakirN kn thiU [TovisKwi

w;is stnckcii by ;i kvjslalive aiitcreiKV

>.omniillcc iiukJc iqi Lugcly of Liwyer- llliil

liad iv}»\.-seiilcit dninken dnvers

S*ifrK- lawiiiiikets have cliallenged

the pniviskn as igKx«istitutk*ial. House

SpcikcT Siilvalore DiMasi, D-Bostim,

oflcred lo ;»xeix Romix-y's anK-ndnxiil

pn Aided Ix- m night .m c.x|xxliicd iwkav

of iIk- iiKiMire by ilx- SuTre-iiK- Judkial

t oiin. .iccording ti > 1 )iMasi's staff

But RuiiiK-y siud he dki not tavtir

ludxnl inlent.iilKiii hetiire llx law was

enacted AuonK-y (ic-tKr.il lorn Reilly.

wlxi wiHikl luve to dcfetxi tlx- law tx-fin:

iIk- SX . sakl the sanx- ihing carlkT this

week.

If a avn deems dii^vn the mad iha

^mKlhing is uixt»isiituutxii»l. so be it"

Roinix-y said. "I find it unusuid to go Ihe

S.K belt 're .1 law is [xissed
"

HADIRA. Israel (AP) \

Pak-slinian suicide bomber standing in

line al a cnAvded fiilafel stand blew

himself up WediK-sday in this central

Ismeli town, killing five pe»)plc. wouikI-

iiig 21 .uid c-nxling tx>pes that Israel's

( laza pulloul would revive peace uilks

Islamic Jihad claimc-d responsibil-

ity fiir iIk deadliest attack in Israel

in more than three montfis. wiiJi the

Iranian-backed gnuip saying il w.is in

retaliation for the killing of a lop mili-

tant leader by Israeli trixips earlier this

WcX'k.

Wcxlnesday also markc"d the 1 0th

anniversary ot ihe assa.ssinalion i>f

Islamic Jihad chief Talhi Shekaki out-

side a Malta Ix^lel in .1 mission widely

.itlnbulcd to Isr.icl

1 ore-ign Ministry spokesman Mark

Regev re-acted lo the bombing by cit-

ing suiieini-nts tnim hard-line Iranian

lYesideni MatiiixHid .Ahmadinejad that

Israel slxnild be "wiped ofl the map"

and friMii Ikuiias leader Mahmoud
/alur in (uiza reiterating that gnnip's

commitment lo v lolenl struggle.

"It appears lix- pnihlem with these

extremists is that tlx-y followed through

on ilx-ir V lolent dcvlaralioas w ith v lolenl

actions. " Regev toki l>ie Associated

Press.

.Ambulances rushed to the scene

artcT the explosion al the talafel stand,

which was in an open air market nexi to

tlx- cmiral bus station Rescuers treated

the w<Hindal m .1 iXMrhv field

IvMn/ijfii/ l'n:s\

First Frflg UMass Students
Wearing a Costume. ..receive

a UMASS Alh(etic Tee Shirt

^gsior the Local Flavors
«'"*«*»^ cafe talesai

let's break rice together ®

Mtnu

nmu York Strip SUik

Baked Fresh Stuffed Zucchini

Local Ited Roasted Garlic Potatoes

Worcester and Berkshire DC s to i pm
Franklin and Hampshire DC: 5 to 8 pm

Grand Opening
Celebration

Join US
October 27, 2005

from 11:00 -3:00 pm

Come and meet
Vilai and Prakas Yenbamroong

And enter to win

I a travel voucher of$250

YCMP

' MSIOtNTtAL

rUft IIE6AMT THAI RESTAURANT ON THE SUNSET STRIP. HOLIYWOOD CA
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The horrific Halloween hangover Coping with the bad weather
Atteniion professors: if you teach a Tuesday-

Ihursdav class before noon, do not I repeat do

not expect anyone to show up on luesda>. Nov. 1

If )ou"re luck\ enough to teach a class after this

designated timesloi, attendance ma> be expected, but

•ittention. and more importantly participation, should

tie considered extra credit. In other words,

>our students will be zombies not reallv Matt Rrnrhll

oh. I don't

Ane. not quite dead, each smelling like a

dumpster behind an Indian restaurant and
~*~""

.-ompletelv incapable of speaking in coherent sen-

tences. Lectures will work, but rhetorical questions

ptised to sour audience will undoubtedK result in the

I think I just pooped a little" face seen most often in

toddlers

If \ou've scheduled an exam or assigned a paper

tor that date. well, let's just say you rank somewhere

•n between Kevin Bacon's character in "Sleepers"

ind the warden of Shawshank Prison on my karma-

based list of people who should be reincarnated as

a conjoined twm, with

with the festivities commencing around

know ~ the end of Stats class.

2) Clothing is everv thing. You can tell how crazy a

girl will get af^er a date bv taking note of how she cov-

ers up those dumps-like-a-trucks A conservative under-

wear sighting means that you have a proverbial school

teacher on your hands (but not in a Miss

Davis from "Varsity Blues" kind of way). On
the flip side, if there's a thong, there's hope

^^^~ To figure out how cra/v L'Mass will get on a

given night, just use the saine test. In the clothing cat-

egorv, Oct. 31 is otTthe charts Halloween is the only

night of the vear that >ou can walk into a bar with a

priest, a rabbi and .Atrevu from "The NeverEnding

Storv" without being part of some cheesv joke told

b> old men.

In the end, it's all about dressing up. having

a good time and staring blatantiv at cleavage.

Costumes for college girls are not meant to be

horrifving. Thev're meant to be whore-ifving. For

the other half being Bob

from Bob's Discount

Furniture. .And if vou

think vou'll be able to

make it through a sex-

ual encounter without

him yelling. "How do

>ou like this five piece

bedroom set . . for only

S799'.'" well, you're absolutely kidding yourself

Why should > ou take it easy on > our students come
Nov. 1? That's easv. It's the dav after Halloween, one

of the craziest first-semester nights at the Zoo.

Much like those enormous fake Chanel sunglasses

(hat girls put on instead of wearing make-up. the

Ivpical dav-after hangover is worn like an acces-

sor) — more of a nuisance than anv thing else.

On the contrarv. the post-Halloween hangover is

a miserable, debilitating experience that makes a

person feel like Rocky after the Ivan Drago tight.

So if standing up isn't an option, then class cer-

tainly isn't an option.

For those who aren't familiar with the All Hallows

tvc tradition in Amherst, well allow me to explain:

Plavbov models look for everv possible excuse to

get naked. Guys thitt buy clothes from "Fxpress for

Men" look for everv possible excuse to go tanning

Half of the L'Mass student body looks for everv pos-

sible excuse to protest in front of the Student I'nion.

The other half^ Well, thev look for every possible

excuse to get obliterated. And let's just sav thev are

pretty damn vigilant

If you think about it. drinking nights at this school

have two major things in common with women and dat-

ing:

I ) The more impi>rtant the occasion, the longer thev

take to get ready If she showers earlv. he's a stud. If

she showers late, he's got a car. If she di^esn't shower,

he's gav Likewise, vou can gauge the importance of

(Mass party night bv how earlv everyone begins

drinking. On most nights, casual beer pong games start

up around •) p.m after everyone's showered and read)

to go. Halloween Munda). on the other hand, will have

more of a "Power Hour nov*. shower later" mentalitv.

all of you clueless

Much like those enormous feke Chanel

sunglasses that girls put on instead of wear-

ing make-up, the typial day-after hangover Is

worn like an accessory— more of a nuisance

than anything else.

freshmen ladies

out there, here's a

brief how-to guide

to make sure )ou

do it right.

I ) Go to Deb
and buy the first

shirt vou see.

C hances are it will

be tight, low-cut and absolute!) hideous. Trust me.

The better the chances of a boob popping out. the

better )ou'll fit in. 2) Buy a headband outfitted

with animal ears, a halo or devil horns. 3) Slip into

a skirt or a pair of tight, black pants that would

make L'ncle Jesse say, "Have mere)." And bam.

for less than 20 bucks, you've become the slutty

(insert noun here) of your choice.

Now for the dudes. In mv five )ears at LVIass,

the only slut-ified costumes I haven't seen are

the "Sluttv Grandma" and the "Slutty Richard

Simmons," so it's safe to sa) that gu)s have more

room to be creative. Seeing as how the Burger

King mask and the "Nip Tuck" Carver costume

are going for $")5-a-picce on eBa), here are three

cheap alternatives.

I ) rhe C ollar Fairy — With the aid of a tiara,

a magic wand, pink tights and a bod) guard,

prance around Uptown and un-pop ever) erect

collar you see. 2) Landscaper — Decked out in

a flannel shirt and work boots, go to a party and

park )our truck in the middle of the damn road.

.•Xs long as )ou throw a little orange cone b) the

back bumper, it's 100 percent street legal 3)

Mitch Leary (Dawson's dad) from "Dawson's

Creek" - Hang a steering wheel from v our neck,

carr) around an empt) ice-cream cone, and walk

around singing "I Don't Want to Wait" b) Paula

Cole.

So consider this a collective sick note explain-

ing (he potential absence of the entire student

body next Tuesday. Ihe) apologise for the

inconvenience, and the) promise it will never

happen again. Lniil next year.

Matt Brochu is a LMass graduate student

The private vs. public battle
This column is part one ofa fno

t<ari series

The age-old question of private

vs public plays into a lot of dif-

ferent fields, and education is an

important one It's especially signih-

mni toda). and more so for

students, as thev are directi) Acif

.tffetted b) this increasingly ^^^^
important distinction. 1 attend

a public university, a great one at that,

•me that has taught me a lot these

past few years that I have been stud) -

ing here. On my two exchanges, I

also coincidentally attended public

schools in California and Turkev.

However, the Pioneer Valley pub-

lic school is surrounded by private

schools. Massachusetts, known for

its "good schools" worldwide, has

a large number of small private

colleges, including the four which

are part of our five-college con-

sortium.

As L'Mass students, we can

take classes at four small, private

schools nearby. I happened to take

three classes at Smith College

two years ago and it was a very

interesting experience, both inside

and outside Ihe classroom. .At the

time I was taking classes dealing

with feminism at both Smith and

IJMass. The way women at the

two schools fell about feminism,

and about other issues pertaining

to them and society, was very dif-

ferent in a lot of ways and very

interesting to hear about and take

part in.

However. I am part of a small

minority of l!Ma.ss students who
lake classes at the four colleges. A
lot of people are not even aware that

they can do so, and even if they are,

they do not want to "make the trek"

to another sch<x)l or are "all set"

with the paper work.

I am a strong advocate of taking

classes at the other schools. This

is not because thev are "better" or

because Ihe classes are smaller (as

a matter of fact, my Amherst class

right now is much bigger than m)

classes at iJMass). A big reason

wh) I take classes at these other

colleges is simply because I can. I

am fortunate that UMass

KhSn '^ ''" affordable school

and I get a great educa-

tion without spending an

exorbitant sum of money. And if I

can pa) state school fees and lake

advantage of specialized classes

in comfortable rooms in a private

I am fortunate that

UMass is an afford-

able school and I

get a great educa-

tion without spend-

ing an exorbitant

sum of money. And
if I can pay state

school fees and take

advantage of spe-

cialized classes in

comfortable rooms

in a private school

then why should I

not?

school, then why should I not?

Plus, classes at other consortium

schools count for four credits here

at L'Mass, which also helps.

What prompted me to write this

column was a recent petition going

around .Amherst College, which

calls for Amherst to withdraw from

the five-college consortium because

"sludenls from academicall) less-

prestigious schcHils are polluting the

academic environment at Amherst

College. " Now, it does not lake a

scientist lo figure out which "less

prestigious school" they are talking

about. And why are we less presti-

gious? Because we have less money

in our endowment'^ Or is it because

of those frequent riots we all love to

take part in'.'

Whatever stereotypes people

want to associate with L'Mass, I

can honestly say that this is a uni-

versity with hard-working, dedi-

cated students balancing one or two

part-time jobs with their classes,

involved in student clubs, enjoying

an active social life, and helping the

towns of .Amherst and Northampton

run day to dav (whether that means

driving the PVTA buses or serv-

ing in restaurants). I would love to

know what percentage of private

school kids could honestly say they

do all that in their "prestigious " col-

leges.

We stiidy in a ver) secluded and

liberal part of this country. Living

here, one tends to gel shut off from

the rest of the country. This hap-

pens more so if one is at a school

with fewer than 1..S00 students.

However, being at LIMass is a per-

fect combination of a small lib-

eral town with a big, diverse schcwl

where people face real issues and

meet real fK'ople. and are ready to

face the world after graduating.

I am aware this one petition does

not speak for the whole school.

Many students (I hope) will not sign

the petition and ma) be it will not

even make it to the administration.

But this, for me, is an excellent indi-

cator of class, socio-economic status

and educational status and what that

means in this and other countries.

fart fM'o of this column will he in

tlic Wednesday: Sow 2 issue of The

Daily Collegian.

Asif Khan is a Collegian colum-

nist

If you haven't noticed, it's been

raining. .A lot. I mean, so much
that I feel m) clothes aren't dr)-

ing. .And the clouds seem to never

go away. We get a week of rain, a

lovely, precious day of sun, two

days of clouds and

then the cycle hap-

pens all over again.

.And it's cold. Did ——

—

we ever even have

fall'.' Why haven't we had those

days where it's crisp out and )ou

can just walk around in a long-

sleeve shirt and jump in piles of

leaves? N\h), you ask, am I wast-

ing a precious 700 words on the

weather?

The weather affects our emo-

tions and our motivations so

much more than we think it does.

\N hen it is raining out, don't you

just want to curl up with slippers

on your feet and a good book.'

When it's sunny and there's a

light breeze, all )ou want to do

is run around outside and pretend

)0u're a kid again Don't vou

feel more like crying when it's

raining? When it's cloudy and

gloomy, sleeping in a warm bed

is heaven.

These are basic feelings that

most people get when the weath-

er changes. As our daylight is

dwindling and it starts getting

darker so early, getting depressed

and feeling very tired are quite

common emotions. However,

for some people, it can be a lot

more serious than just feeling a

little bit tired when it's cloud)

or more motivated to go outside

when it's sunny. There is an actual

medical condition called Seasonal

Affective Disorder, which manv

people do not know much about.

It has onl) been recenti) studied

and named in the earl) I'JSOs.

This is a mood disorder where

Bonnie Solomon

our emotions and moods are very

much influenced by sunlight.

"Melatonin, a sleep-related hor-

mone secreted b) the pineal gland

in the brain, has been linked to

SAD. This hormone, which may
cause symptoms of

depression, is pro-

duced at increased
^^^^^ levels in the dark.

Therefore, when the

days are shorter and darker the pro-

duction of this hormone increas-

es." according to the National

Mental Health Association.

I'm writing this as a warning

just so that when anyone starts

getting really depressed or overly

[Weather] can kill

human beings and

completely destroy

entire geographical

areas. With all this

drastic weather, we
really need to start

considering and

preparing for the

future.

tired this winter, )ou have a good

excuse, and you're not alone in

feeling this wa). I have Seasonal

.Affective Disorder, and it's ver)

difficult, because winter is when
we have the most work and the

most stress and there is no time to

be tired and sluggish.

Some s)mptoms of this

disorder are: regularl) occur-

ring s)mptoms of depression

(excessive eating and sleeping.

weight gain) during the fall or

winter months, full remission

from depression occurring in

the spring and summer months,

seasonal episodes substantially

outnumbering • non-seasonal

depression episodes, and craving

for sugary and/or starchy foods,

according to the National Mental

Health Association's Web site.

If )ou feel that )ou have this,

the best way to feel better is to

soak up sunlight when there is

sun, and have lots of lighting or

use the light bulbs that have the

same elfects that the sun does.

Ihe weather has more than

just an internal influence. Most

recently there has been the tsu-

nami in the Indian Ocean area.

Hurricane Rita in New Orleans,

the earthquake in Pakistan, and

now Hurricane Wilma, It can kill

human beings and completely

destrov entire geographical areas.

With all this drastic weather, we

reallv need to start considering

and preparing for the future. If

we continue treating the environ-

ment the wa) we do, in 10 years

we will see the worst weather in

the history of modern civiliza-

tion. Ihe warnings in the movie

"Ihe Da) After lomorrow" have

real connotations now.

So ma) be walk or take the bus

rather than drive. When choosing

a car, choose an electric or h)brid

car rather than an SLV. Rec)cle,

rec)cle, recycle. The endless rainy

da)s that we've been having can

be associated with the decline of

our environment. If we don't start

reall) taking care of our environ-

ment now. future generations are

going to have lo deal with the

repercussions of our poor conduct.

So do something about it.

Bonnie Solomon is a Collegian

columnist.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Education before athletics

The day that the outcomes dl UMass spotting events

affect the reputzrtion of the school s the day that I'll be hur-

hedty fAng out my transfer application I feel quite fortunate

to attend a school where the success of its academics do

not hinge on the success of rts athletics Students at NCAA
poweftxxjse schools, such as FkxxJa State University, rely

heavily on athletics as a means of tx)th funding and putilc-

ity. Such a corxWion is a double-edged sword for these

institutions — the perennial success of their teams brings

in truckloads of cash and attention, but were ther teams to

falter for an extended penod of time, serious doubt would

be cast on the reputations of such schools

There's a fittirig analogy that can be put to use here in

order to put things into perspective Oftentimes I'H walk into

a lecture hall for dass, and take immediate notice of the

fact that attendance seems to be rather sparse A similar

scene can be assumed fa certain UMass athletic events,

such as the foottaJ and hockey openers, as described in a

previous editorial. Then, all of a sudden, wtien exam times

come around, ifs as though enrollment in the dass has

tripled (though mysteriously, ttie add/drop period has long

since gone by).

Could it be that many college students are apathetic by

nature, and therefore find it difficult to commit to doing any-

thing on a regular basis? I don't know. But I do know which

of ttiese aforementioned scenarios concems me more— I

find It infinitely nxxe disturtxng to see attendance lacking

In classes And I find it personally offensive to find that my
school's normally well-written arid informative newspaper

is mandating that I attend hockey and football gamies,

because, wefl, that's what I must absolutely do, and if I

don't, I've got no school spirit and I've got no soul

Where's the outrage when a students recital at

Bezanson isn't attracting a packed house of rambunctious

college kids to cheer them on' Where's the anger when
busloads of students aren't foltowing the rugby team to

their road games to provide support? How about the

horror of walking into a lecture hall and seeing it half-

empty''

I admire student athletes for their commitments to

their teams, and I enpy watching sports just as much
as anyone else. But I think it's an affront to UMass and

its students to insinuate that the student body is one

of "apathy and disinterest" just because attending the

hockey game isn't the #1 pnonty on most people's lists.

So, you can blow off your five-page midtenm paper and

not go to dass ail week — but as long as you attend the

hockey game on Friday you're an active and engaged
member of the student body?

And furthennore, I'm not so sure that many parents

are "shelling out money for this school" so their child

can attend every home football game on the schedule.

Personally, my parents are "shelling out nx)ney for

this school" so I can get an undergraduate degree in

communications, not so I can be one of the first 500

students to receive a free T-shirt We're all here for an

education, whether we like it or not. UMass ain't no

Fkxida State University, and fortunately it's not going to

be anytime soon.

Michael Dennis

UMass student
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Meridel

Rubenstein

The
Lowriders"

Smith
College

Museum of

Art

Northampton

Jhru Dec. 4

\ car is not always Just a car. Sometimes a

car is an art form. Sometimes it is a wav of life,

a religion or even a myth. Ihe car realm that

began its desccni in the earlv 1970s is almost a

lost v\orld al present da> with the ever-advanc-

ing technology in cars.

Ilovsever, there are still some that cling lo

the davs of muscle cars, hot rtnJs and custom

rides. In some wa>s, ihe> hold our culture

intact b> not getting lost in the esoteric com-

puters of lodav's cars. In the Hispanic com-

munities of New Mexico, customizing classic

cars into low riding temples has become a vital

subculture.

In I'JSd, when the storv was the same as it is

lodav. Meridel Rubenstein realized this and put

logcihcr a portfolio of these machines. "Lhe

Lowriders: Portraits from New Mexico," cur-

renllv on displa> al the Smith College Museum
of Art, depicts those cars and their owners

in d primal state through a series of

twelve photographs, encased in a

red s civet box.

I^ach portrait shows a dilTer-

ent scene in this subculture, from

.young gearheads to Los Unidos,

a car club. Many have even transformed their

vehicles into -cathedrals on wheels." The sym-

bolism of religion is prominent in many of

the photos, with mangers and the crucifixion

appearing in the background.

The owners of these cars customize them

with pristine paint schemes, airbrushed images.

auroral chrome and velvet interiors. Manv of

the cars shown are Chevrolets. but thev have

been built in such a wav that thev are com-

pletely ditVereni from each other

A few of the standout photos are the one of

a l%0 Ford LTD. a 1962 candv apple red I ord

L'airlane, a 1969 Chevy Impala and a black

1957 Chevy hidden in a barren garage a

mouth-watering image for anv gearhead

The 1960 Lord LTD was the most stag-

gering of all the cars. It seemed as if everv

color known to man was put into the paint

scheme, vet it came out as a beautiful, dream-

like coloration. It is fitting, then, that the car

is nicknamed "Dave's Dream" .A mother and

her child are sitting with it, which implies that

Dave was the father, who is no longer there.

and they finished his dream for him. It is a car

that brings a family together.

The '62 Fairlane depicts a slightly differ-

ent image. The people pictured are in what

appear to be projccu. The man in the photo is

wearing a bandana, shades and many tattoos.

Through his beard, a scow I is p'csent. Then his

wife or girlfriend is in the driver's seat, smil-

ing brightly with a little dog. kven though the

subculture savs that being heavv is the wa> to

carrv yourself, this group is irul> happy. The

cand> apple red paint job brightens the photo

greatly, too.

Ihe '69 Impala is the most religious-leeling

image of the 12 in the portfolio. Ihe car. many

dilTcrent shades of green, has "Bad COmpany"
airbrushed into the paint Lhe car is not in bad

company, however there is a family spread

out around the car. with a clear and prominent

shot of the crucifixion right behind it. Coupled

with the dark scenery and the green car. the

ivory body of Christ comes to the foretront

The symbolism of cars being a religion is ever-

present.

I his special exhibit will be at the Smith

College Museum of .Arts through December

4th Ihe Museum is open from 10

a.m. ti> 4 p.m. luesday through

Saturday and from 12 to 4 p.m

on Sunday. Admission is $5 for

adults, S4 for seniors, $.1 for non-

five college area students, S2 for

youths ages 6-12, and free for

five college area students.
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Midwestern rockers Ne'w Amsterdams make their way to NoHo
U\ .\ii.ii Rom

t J >n KrIAN IJiRRKsll >SI>I N!

If the Midwest could have a

sound, it would be that ol the New
Amsicidams. Banjos, tambourines,

haniionicas and acoustic guitars are

jiisi some ol'ihc instruments used by

lead singer Matt Pryor Close family.

hcinu loyal, teclinus of jadedness

.Hid itiis.sing home are just some

ol ilic themes in his songs. All of

ihcsc devices paint the picture of

open roads and the down-to-earth

.illiuulc lltat is representative of the

Midwestern experience.

Mall Pry or started the New
\mstcrdanis because he yearned

lo capuirc a mature view of Ihe

Midwisk-m experience while he was

in Ihe del Ip Kids, lie wanted

10 write songs ihal had a greater

emphasis on themes Ihal had become

iinponanl lo him. like family, home

and lhe leelings asstKiaied with each

of those ideals With the breakup

ol llic del I p Kids In .luly 2(K)5,

his tolk-iiispired rock side project

hccanie his main musical oullel.

In 2(1110, lhe first New
\iiisUidams CI), called "Never

^o^l \liiul,
" was released by Vagrant

Kt,-i(iids ll mainlaiiied n r(Kk-and-

roll edge Ihal was similar lo Ihal of

Ihe (ief I p Kids. With the release

,.r'P:ira toda Vida" on Vagrant, the

\i.-w \msicrdams really came into

ihcii Kwiisoiiiut. Ihe CD opens with

J li.iiinonic.i-driven song called "My

Old Man Had a Pisiol." Ihe lyrics

describe a relationship between what

one is and whai one wishes lo be.

1 his ihenic icsonaies ihroughoul the

entire album. He says, "I pray, take

me far away/from everything that

I am." Another theme is of longing

lor the past, lhe song "Piclure in Ihe

Paper" says, "Do you remember ".All

ShiHik Down''" At one lime, il was

your favorite record now it's broken,

not around." All Pryor vvanls is lo

rememlier lhe past and let it

lead him into lhe liiUire. He

wanis a place to tall home

and lo be siirnninded by

people who care about him.

Ihis is what we all really

want, and Pryor writes Ihe

music lo describe Ihose

feelings.

"Worse tor the Wear"

was released in 2004 and

relained many of Ihe same

qualiiies lhe previous albums had

conlained I his album, however, cen-

ters on cynicism and drinking one's

jadedness away. I he song "Sptiils of

Ihe Spoiled" admits that lile is "All

in fun and sin until someone calls us

in." "Poison in lhe Ink" shows vul-

nerability with being in a relation-

ship and how easy it is lo gel hurl. In

"All Our Vice," lhe line, "Somehow

everyone functions with a barely

visible scar," shows thai people are

nol perfect, bill ihal is okay, heiause

such is iile I acli songs s|X'aks lo lhe

New
Amsterdams

Iron Horse

Northampton

Oct 29, 10p.m.

$io/$i3

Most recently. the New
Amsterdams released an unfinished

five-song i;P called "Killed or Cure."

exclusively for free download at

their website, newams.nel. these

songs have a much more biner lone

than any of the full-length release

songs, but are written beautifully.

Most notable on this i;P is the song

"Watch the World Cave In," which

is a simple tune with implications

thai reach further than just hearts and

relationships. "This is

their passion their chance

to be freebul they're

beaten into submission"

shows Pryor 's discontent

with how people want do

something, but will not

lake the steps lo make it

happen

An image of a camp-

lire with people sitting in

a circle around a guitar-

ist and mountains in the background

comes lo mind when 1 hear Ihe New
.Amsterdams' music. In a live sel-

ling. Pryor puts himself forward as

a normal guy with a normal guitar

singing songs about normal life. He
has been known lo cover popular

hits such as "Hey Ya!" by Outkast

and "C ry Me a River" by lustin

I imberlake.

Ihe New Amsterdams will

be playing at the Iron Horse in

Northampton on Saturday. Ocl. 29th

al lOpni lickctsareSIO in advance

listener inotv than lhe previous one and 1>l.^ at the dimr

The New Amsterdams, fnMiud bv form«r (mI Cp KuK nu-mhor Malt I'rvor, bring ihclr folk-

inNpired Midwestern stvie of rock ti> Iron Horsi- on NaUirdav.
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'Nodiing's Sacred- for Lewis Black Mindless TV not always bad
Bv JaCQL tl.l\t RONAN

(.'.Ml ii-.K\ St Ml

When one thinks of comedian
I cvsis Black, the vsords "massive

..>ronar>" tend to come to mind.

Ill surprised the American Heart

\vsotiation hasn't personailv

ippruaehed the gu> with help h>

lor almost ten >ears. Black

i> been a popular force on the

Lv>med> circuit. His harsh and

hitler rants rip authoritv and pop

ilture a new one. He

^ il> out crowds at almost

c\cr\ show in both the

blue and the red states.

But he has never

been \er\ candid about

his personal life - until

now. I he autobiogra-

phy "Nothing's Sacred"

recounts his earl> life

grooving up in the suburbs of

Washington. DC". The book is

.1 mixture of life lessons and

cssa\s. Starting in elementarx

school. Black chronicles his wa>

through adventures in small-time

theater right up to his comedv
career before it went mainstream.

And it's not nearlv as anurv as

sou would ihink

"NoihingN Sacred" is a highlv

entertaining read. Black's loud

and brash onstage persona gives

wav to reveal a dceplv person-

al view into his life. He often

savs in interviews that he hasn't

changed his wa> ofthinking since

he was a kid, and this book is

proof. Onlv the counterculture

of the "hOs could have produced

a man like Black It makes per-

fect sense His diehard ""screw

authoriiv" attitude came from

being at the epicenter

^^\' the Kennedy assas-

sination. Vietnam, civil

rights and Watergate
- Washington, lop it

otTwith the many, many

encounters with drugs

and it just all makes

sense.

Many other comedians

often go into the field a^ a result

of deep psychological problems.

Many have had horrible child-

hoods living in poverty with abu-

sive parents Stand-up becomes

a form of ranting therapy. I ewis

Black is not one ol those come-

dians. He grew up in a suburban

luiclear laniily with two loving

and sober parents.

It's truly sincere the way he

praises his family, rather then

ripping on all of their flaws like

so many others tend to do. Of
course he had a typical Jewish

mother, but that wasn't her defin-

ing characteristic, He gives her

much credit for her unorthodox

approach to teaching math at a

segregated black school and her

sharp wit when dealing with the

war /one that is the substitute

classroom. He says he got much
(if his humor from Mrs. Black.

His father had been a weapons
designer since World War II, but

retired in his llfties out of disgust

for Vietnam. Black found this

an amazingly profound move on

his father's part. "He decided to

retire at the age i'<f .s? ... It was

truly an extraordinary event for a

man with a family to give up an

income in order to live with his

conscience." He also instilled in

him a love for the theater, which

blossomed into a career in play-

writing.

See BLACK on page 9

t I -^

Lewis Black, known for his an)>rv, political stvle of comeJv, lichtens up and speaks candidlv about

his litr jjrovviny up in his hook, "Nothing's SacrcJ.
"

So, what do you wont to

do with you life?

EXPLORE YOUR OPTIONS...

DISCOVER THE OPEN ROAD....

START YOUR JOURNEY...

Stop by

THE ROAD TRIP
NATION BUS!

Tomorrow!

October 28,2005
10 am- 3 pm

Outside the Student Union

phone 413-545-2224

fax: 413-545-4426

www.umass edu/careers

Career Services Office

UMass Amherst

511 GootJell Building

a division of Student Affairs & Cannpus Life

By LaL H.A KbNNbDV
Till 11|-\MOM>HA> k (U. M.ARYIANlO

COLLEGE PARK. Md
Midterms wreak havoc on our

lives. Our caffeine intake goes
up. sleeping patterns cease to

exist, and time spent on face-

book.com somehow skyrockets,

but what I miss the most during

midterms has nothing to do with

precious minutes of shut-eye or

even social activity.

I miss casual television.

Casual television is that stuff

you look for when you turn on

the TV just for kicks. When
midterms roll around, I find

there's no time to divert from
the normal TV-watching sched-

ule (although, it's easy to justify

that half-hour of "The Office"

by calling it a "study break").

Obviously, casual television

is unrelated to any other TV
activities. Its not to be confused
with channel-surfing a ritual

that involves flipping through

every variation of NBC and ani-

mal-related programming on the

air.

Casual TV viewing is more
sophisticated than that. It has

some structure. We don't peruse

every channel, just our top five

— those numbers you immedi-
ately punch in on autopilot. I

guarantee my default channels

will never include Animal Planet

or the Discovery Channel. Ihe

top five-worthy stations make
themselves pretty clear.

I BS and its blocks of pro-

gramming are easy targets. For

example, Wednesday evenings

are blessed by an hour of sani-

tized "Sex and the City," fol-

lowed by an hour of "Friends."

Then the daily two-hour dose of

"Dawson's Creek" lets us relive

the good ol' days when Katie

Holmes wasn't brainwashed.

Who doesn't like reruns of their

once-and-future favorite shows?
Pair that sitcom schedule with

a good movie on one of 1 BS's

three-day weekends, and there's

no contest.

All-ages-friendly TLC used

to hold TBS's spot in my rota-

tion, until they started rip-

ping off their own successes

(I'm talking to you, "Trading

Spaces" wannabe "While You
Were Out") and then canning

their best ambassadors altogeth-

er (Paige Davis, a nation turns

its lonely eyes to you). But a

gem shines in the rough with

"What Not to Wear." The joy

of tracking down one of the

inexplicable transformations in

"\ Makeover Story" also keeps

TLC on deck.

In recent years, VHI has

pulled into the lead for famous-

people programming. The "I

Love the 70s/80s/90s" series are

hilarious and lend themselves

well to casual viewing. There's

next to no chance you saw each

year's episode on its first airing,

and by last count, at least 5(1 of

them were in circulaliim. with

another 10 premiering this week

on "I Love the SOs: .^-D. " So the

odds are good that you'll turn

on something you've never seen

before.

It's only logical to follow one

snarky show with another: "Best

Week Ever" rarely qualifies as

appointment television for the

average viewer, but in terms of

casual viewing, stumbling on

an episode of "BWh ' is akin to

finding $5 in your pocket. VHI
is also no stranger to countdown

shows, and they're among the

best kind of casual iA. Iheir

glorious irrelevance hooks you

and doesn't let you go till they

hit No. I.

In the end. Ihe Food Network

is always a winning pick tor

me. and even M lA can be good

for a "Real World Road Rules

Challenge" marathon every once

in awhile.

Of course, there's no ques-

tion that casual television can

lead to true lA love, lake a

three-hour marathon of season

one of "Laguna Beach." for

example if that much yelling

at the lA doesn't hook you for

life, I'm not sure what will.

'Jubilat' shows beauty of normal
Bv CH.AKLOI It-Rl)SL \lblKA

C^vULKlilANl CoRRESPONnENT

On a twilight-painted evening

beneath the canvas of a cafe

umbrella, the streetlights illumi-

nate the road one by one, and one
begins to read, with a cappuccino

in hand, while casually taking

in the atmosphere of a warm
Parisian night. Such is the setting

in which the book "Jubilat I en"

should be found.

"Jubilat" is an anthology ol

poems and random works that

can best be described as a cotYee

house art read. Filled with frag-

mented, nondescript poems, artist

interviews, scientillc theories and

traveler's accounts, this hook is

anything hut ordinary. Ihe very

abstractness of the works includ-

ed is what might entice some to

read further. As jubilat.org says.

"Jubilat len" is "based on the

premise that, to poetry, every-

thing is relevant .. (and) delivers

the best in contiau4M>rary poetry

with art. interviews and prose."

Thus, the stage is inevitably set

for a plethora of mismatched and

obscure pairings.

Beautifully effortless poems
are caustically matched with

primitive diagrams of animal

organs and lists of nonsensical

numbers indicating variations

in the colors available for neon

lighting. It seems that only the

configuration of modern poetry

keeps this work afloat.

At one point, roughly four

pages are given up to the useless

endeavor of alphabetically listing

ofT professional wrestling moves
from a far-fetched Web base con-

taining accounts of WWE tour-

naments. The entire list is pre-

ceded by the cliche notion that

"these moves should never ever

be attempted at home. Let the

professionals do it." How this

list is relevant remains a mystery

it is one of the many perplex-

ing entries that make up "Jubilat

Fen."

One of the most rewarding

entries in the book might be the

excerpt I'rom "Italian Journey"

by Johann Wolfgang von (ioethe

taken from logs of a trip to

Italy during the years 1786 and

1787. (joethe records his experi-

ence studying Mt. Vesuvius and

Pompeii and traveling his way

through the countryside. Not only

is the historical significance of

the journal fascinating, but the

language in which it is writ-

ten is beautiful. When describ-

ing Vesuvius. Goethe states that

"the Neapolitan would certainly

be a difTerent creature if he did
'

not feel himself we^fw* between

(iod and the Devil." The amaz-

ing imagery and captive voice of

these entries brings a lyrical qual-

ity to the everyday art of journal

writing and brings "Jubilat len" a

concrete piece of art.

With the concept of under-

standing poetry in mind, the

contributions to this book are

not quite as far-fetched as they

might seem at first. Every part

seems to possess a poetic air,

leaving the reader with a sense

that everything can be included

in art. Art is the general basis

behind all things, and when
approaching the everyday with

a mindful conscience, it can be

easy to see where beauty can la-

in the mundane "Jubilat" \\t>\

gives the reader a stepping stone

in searching for the inspiration

to look at life through a new set

of eyes.

Ihe actual poems in the book

are everything that the term "con-

temporary poetry" might conjure

up in the mind of Ihe reader.

Fragmented, abstract and insight-

ful, they all reveal the simplicity

of structure and suggestive iin.ig-

ery that characten/es modern .trt

liach and every poem included is

beautifully written, and they all

seem to have a natural standpoint

based on the average sphere of

emotions, time and the presence

of beauty. And yei. each poem is

separately unique in bringing to

life what it means to create art.

drawing from the outside W(>rld

to capture a magnetic notion left

unperceived by ihe untrained

eve.

"Jubilat" is a book of poetry

that puts what poetry is and what

can be classified as art into per-

spective. Ihe Idea that art can

lake any shape and be taken Irotn

any source is the main theme pres

ent throughout the work. While

such entries as listing wrestling

moves and the sex of frogs leave

much to be desired tor some, they

serve a purpose in the idea behind

"Jubilat " and all that the message

of this book is trying to convey.

This quick read can be enjoyed at

one's own pace, and in doing so

the concentration can be put on

the poetry, which is the highlight

of the piece. For anyone with

an appreciation for omtemporary
art. this book is for vini

'I Kltsl n ^H ilH tr-KM^N

"Jubilat Ten" offers various examples of modern poetry that portrav the excitement that can He

found in evervdav thinjjs.

IgS H O ESALE
Wednesday. October 26th n<nu>vu Saturday,

October 29th vnu. in Mk, ^^U Ul I an foot>all footwear

.puma, dansko. born.

BdrCn. Look for other instore

shoe specials.

Buy unhmitpd pairs'

Includps salp items and

sppf lal orders

whprp available
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Brando's 'Fan-Tan' lacks surprises despite great potential
By GRhbK GlLLHRlST

CiMlH.I.^N CoRKkSPONI>tNr

In a lime when movie stars are

eagerly crossing into the path-

ways of authors, designers, sing-

ers and numerous other things

to keep their name in the public

eye, it comes as no surprise to

see Marlon Brando co-authoring

a novel with Donald Cammell.
Moving fastidiously forward from

the 1950s on as a movie star and

a renowned icon. Brando has had

his share of successes. Not only

can he securely be described as an

exceptional actor, a talented sing-

er and a heartthrob to all decades,

but he can now add writer to his

impressive and extensive resume.

Sure, Brando captivated audiences

on and off the big screen with his

more famous talents, but could he

be as captivating through his own
literary creativity in a novel?

Cleverly titled "Fan- Fan"

af^er a high-stakes gambling

game. Brando's novel desperately

attempts to distinguish itself as

a high-seas adventure tale. The
cover generically depicts a beauti-

ful woman, exposing her assets

though rich silk fabric, with a

striking, mysterious man follow-

ing her with his ga/.e. This cliched

combination of sex appeal and

mystery on the cover don't do

much to bring any deeper meaning

to the novel. It all seems a little

too "Hollywood" and a little too

unoriginal.

"Fan-Ian" takes place in t'hina.

Adventures are always more inter-

esting when they are foreign, and

Brando has a very good grasp

on the foreign affairs of pirates

in China at this time. The novel

opens with the main character,

a pirate named Annie (a man),

sitting in jail contemplating his

place as a prisoner and discussing

the abundance of cockroaches in

his cell. Throughout the novel,

Brando spares no expense when
it comes to these gory details,

such as the cockroaches that like

to nibble on Annie's feet when he

sleeps, the scene where a man is

forced to eat his own toe. or even

the cult-like action of a group of

men cutting themselves for blood.

Fhese gruesome side stories cer-

tainly add character to the novel,

and they are enough to make the

reader grimace in disgust when
reading. However, the cockroach-

es are a recurring theme through-

out the entire novel, and thev add

quite an interesting emphasis on

the way bored men in jail tend to

act.

Fhe story slowly progresses,

almost painstakingly and very

uninterestingly. It is not until more

than half the novel is over that we
get to the actual adventure. Brando

takes too long initiating each new

event. He overdraws the details,

focusing too much on appearanc-

es, the cockiness of the characters

and dull details. Ihe entire thing

is a bit too reminiscent of an old

Hollywood movie, and a poor

one, at that. Annie, described as

handsome, charming, intelligent,

cocky, and always ready for an

adventure, seems just the type

of character that Brando himself

would be very comfortable play-

ing. Fhe plot, the characters, the

settings they are all a bit too

familiar and wholly unexciting.

Brando does incorporate cul-

ture into "Fan- Ian." W hether they

can be believed or not. the per-

ceptions of F.astern China in this

novel are very interesting, with

side notes for further informa-

tion. .Also, alongside Annie is a

female main character. Madame
Lai. As a leading lady, she is a

very powerful and corrupt busi-

nesswoman. She draws Annie into

a plan of thievery and greed, and

together they set sail to accom-

plish their crooked plans, Ihis is

the foundation of the adventure

"Fan-Fan" is based on. Madame
Lai is very intelligent, and her

commanding character is dulled

a little when she gives into Annie

and sleeps with him. I here are

two sex scenes in this novel, and

they are both fairly detailed and

a little unnecessary. As with the

rest of the novel, Brando makes
no exception and goes overboard

on the unnecessary details. It's

all just a little too cheesy and too

easy to anticipate what will hap-

pen next.

When the novel finally does

conclude, it seems as it it has gone

nowhere and it is almost better that

It has finally simply ended. Fhis

drawn-out story is fairly unappe-

tizing, and while it should not be

condemned altogether, there are

not many complimentary things

to say regarding it It is creative.

but not creatively written. "Fan-

Ian" certainly has grounds for a

good novel, but not the body for

it. Brando may have many talents,

but co-authoring a novel is cer-

tainly not one of them.

Multitalented actor Marlon Brando's FKH>k, "Fan-Tan," shows thai

civauthoring a novel wa.s not one of the thincs he was able lo do wfll.

Sometimes boycotts have opposite effect Black recounts his life

By jALXiltUNt RONAN
t^>llK.l.^^ Staii

On the 23nd of September, the

movie "Flightplan" opened across

tfie country. In it, Jtxiie Foster plays

an aircraft designer whose daughter

mysteriously disappears on the vir-

gin trans-Atlantic flight of her design.

F)espite the thriller's relatively low

critical praise (an average of }7 per-

cent fresh on rcrttentomatoes.com). it

enjoyed two top box office weeketkLs

and has grossed over $70 million.

The movie also features a group of

nasty flight attendants who give little

care to the passengers and frequently

complain about them hiehind their

backs. Iliey senously doubt Foster's

character's story, and claim to have

never seen or even had a record of

the child on the fight One of them

even knows something tfiat Ftwter's

character doesn't.

Upon seeing the movie, sev-

eral ixitraged flight attendants com-

plained to Touchstone and Buena

\ista Pictures (fxth owned by the

Walt Disney Co. i that they were por-

trayed in a p«K)r and offensive light.

Since then. 85.000 members of the

Asstviation of Professional Flight

Attendants have vowed to boycott the

film out of protest.

In an interview with MSNBC,
President Tommie Hutto-Blake

claims, "Should there be another "^11.

it would be critical for the cabin crew

to have the suppi>rt of their passen-

gers, not the distru,st that this movie

may engender ... Our fellow crew

members who perished in ifn; line of

duty deserve more respect."

First of all. if another tragedy

like 9/11 were to happen, it could

be almost guaranteed that more than

half the people on the flight probably

didn't scx' the movie, and that those

who did aren't going to risk their lives

in a gripping decision on whether to

help or remain loyal to the slated view

of flight attendants they once saw

in a Jtxlie Foster movie Secondly,

how dare they use their dcvea.sed col-

leagues to further their argument" ') 1

1

has become so jaded in our MK'iety

that it is a last-ditch argument point.

Ofcourse, they absolutely have the

right to complain. .After all. for nuiny

years, flight attendants epitomi/ed

the very meaning of sexual hara.ss-

ment. Forced to wear miniskirts, high

heels and every item in the Mary Kay

catalogue, stewardesses were merely

objects that brought you drinks and

were great for squeezing. But by the

80s. flight attendants had gained the

respect they desired. IVy are profes-

sionals, not the party favors of the

airline.

And is it so bad to think that they

might not be as perky behind the

scenes'.' They have to deal with minus-

cule problems all day. After all. it's

their fault if a baby is crying uncon-

trollably, the pre-manufactured tixxJ

sucks or st>mebtxiy's ears pop due to

cabin pressure.

I (xik, this movie was released in

late September and stars Jodie Foster

It was going to open, make a few

bucks, close and never be heard from

again. Iliere vvas nothing special or

revolutionary aK>ut this movie. Sure,

maybe you'll rent it at Blockbuster a

few months later or came acn>ss it on

I US one la/y Sunday aflemtxm. but

that's pretty much it. By giving it pub-

licity outside of the junket or press kit

lespecially negative), the movie gains

more .mention. Simply complaining

would have been emnigli

This h«)ycott lactic can backfire

horribly lake, for instance, upper-

middleclass housewife Ferry Kakolta.

.After viewing one epistxle of the

fledgling F().\ network's crude com-

edy 'Married ... with Children."

Rakolta started a writing campaign

to the show's sponsi>rs to dri>p it in

hopes of having it canceled. Many

did. but in the paxjess the show was

thmst into tlie spotlight. The series

had a dramatic spike out of curiosity

and want on ior 1 1 scastMis. The show

was i)n the brink of cancellation, and

if it had not been fi>r the boycott, we

would never have heard of the Bimdy

family.

Hie movie "Waiting" portrays

waiters as uncaring and irritable peo-

ple who mess with your fixxl behind

the scenes. I hey haven't ciMnplained.

And those who worki*d at Windows

ixi the World t>n 9 11 died too. Is

"Waiting" disrespecting their deaths'.'

No.

Why'.' Because waiters realize that

it's mH a diKumentary Ihis is about

a wt>man who loses her daughter on

a plane not a street comer, not a

cri)wded mall, but a plane. Reality

wasn't something the screenwriters

we're really worried aKiut. It's cer-

tainly undeiMandable to he upset, but

giving more .mention to a minor prob-

lem in the view of our Mxiety c;in be

WiFse

BLACK from page 8

There is also a very touch-

ing account of his brother. Ron.

I hev were total opptisites and best

friends. Ron Black died in 1997

of cancer with his wife and his

brother at his side. Showing that he

is. in fact, a human with real emo-

tit>ns. Lewis Black writes. "The

fact that he isn't here to read this

pains me more than anyone will

ever know."

"Nothing's Sacred" couldn't

have come out at a more per-

fect time Black parallels his ado-

lescence 10 the current times He

had the incredibly pointless and

routine "duck and cover" methtHl

of escaping nuclear annihilation,

while we have duct tape to shield

us from chemical attacks. He had

the (irassy Knoll while we had

9 11. He had Vietnam while we
have Iraq. He had communism and

we have terror.

"Nothing's Sacred" features

many hilaritius photos of the young

Mr. Black I hey range fnmi his

nerdy middle school yearbook

photo to his radical bellbottom and

raging afro stage m college One

features Black, no oldci ilum two.

wagging his fingers about, much

like his trademark hnger jabs he

uses to emphasize points in tiis

act

1 here arc .1 lew downsides lo

the b<H)k. Black has a tendency

to reuse old material. If you arc a

huge fan. then you probably own
The White Album." "Ihe I nd ol

the I niversc" and or "Rules ol

F.nragement" Be prepared to read

a word for word retelling of some

his acts. True, such classics like

'Candy C om.^' "Nyquil" and "Hovv

could Clinton not know what the

word 'is' is" are funny, just not in

print.

And although you have to

expect a comedian's use of exag-

geration for the sake of humor,

sometimes it's hard to tell where

the line is At times you hnd your-

self thinking. Really. I ewis.' I hat

many drugs'.'"

But all and all. it's definitely

worth reading. Although it is told

in chronological order, you can skip

around w ith out being lost N'ou can

finish It in .1 weekend, but are still

left satisfied. Fven if you're not a

fan. "Nothing's Sacred" is a great

read
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Largest Fully Equipped Yoga Studio in The Valley

Over SO Weekly Scheduled Classes Including:

Body Sculpting, Bootcamp, Cardio Kicktwxing

Circuit Training, Women on Weights.
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()n an overcast night earlier this

October, when the sttwts of B<.)ston

are filled with fan.s just anptying

Fenway (the Red Sox had just been

swept by the Chicago White Sox),

Stellastarr* followers begin to line

up outside the Paradise Rtx-k Club
for what seemingly promises to be

a great escape. r>ummer Arthur

Krenier walks past the cawd, going

alnnvit unnoticed, but ifStellastarr* 's

sophtHnore release, "Hannonies for

the Haunted," begins to take oft",

this will not certainly be tlw case for

long.

rhe album has received mixed
praise fixMii both the press and
from fans, some of whtmi wrote

on the group s message board that

"Harmonies" is terrible. However,

national media outlets have praised

StellastaiT*'s latest effort as Rolling

OlRTlSYPim KSPTT

UMass Fine Arts Center

Center Series 2005-2006
30' Anniversary Season

W Years of WOWS ANd CHEERS!
'H£ W(ORD IS OtT' The fin* Arts Center « lurniihj 30 and is looking forward to a birthday bash that lasts all

^ we will bnng bart som? popular favorites, as well as. introduce a few new
f. party' 'jwk for the «ars that indifate ihat it s a great event for families.

- !)iivd|rs. i'lr Fiiiir 'ifh i'emer offers sutistantial disrotjnts for youth 1/ and under and seniors

CHI*

I

Wednesday, November?

Back by popular deinand! Ihij show sold-out two se;

and had the audience on the edge of their seats and i

on the floor. These phenomenal gymnasts, dancers, tu

and jugglers use their own "chi" to focus their bodie:

minds to work in perfect harmony.

Concert Hall at IJpm
Sponsored by [asthampion Savings Sank, (oca Lola. 9].9 Itie River ani

'he Daily Hanipslitre Gazette

ArJOiGuthrie!

4m /ersat ^fMtmam)lo

lurant ^

T

r<£li)^il&nuiliMlliM

com^nflii'

Noiembeat

_ annivers

famous _
Mammals join in. Don't miss this peFformance

also indude old favorites such as Ring-

Rag, the Motorcycle Song. Coming Into

and many more!

Concert Hall at I:]Opm

iponsored bj Peoples Biirk ?' ? TV » iv»r 's* Vj' ^y Advoat?

Brewing Company

^l^i

TleMs are M/y $7, $10, »»t $is

ttfnn eniese StMettsI UMASS
TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW!

Call and ask about our "Take 3" subscription offer
or to request a fully illustrated brochure.

CALL 545-25 1 I or I -800-999-UMAS
Check us out online at

www.fincartscenter.com
where yoo can safely purchss* ticken and find pf«sj

rete.isei. »rt)$t features a v«(tor'$ guide and more.

THE FINE AKTS CENTER

MffM Ai IfW^OAn. i4

•-"Ijijc-

Stone gave the album three and

a half stars. Stellastarr* recetttly

played on Nic Harcourt's K.CRW
show, "Morning Becomes Eclectic,"

one of the most popular shows in

the states that hais launched such

artists as David Gray and Coldplay

to stardom. However, even Kremer

can see the divide betwe^i tans at

dilTerent shows.

"The Philadelphia gig was ter-

rible because the crowd was not into

our music," Kremer said as he sat

down in the rain on the street across

from a T station near the Paradise.

"On the other hand, Orlando was

by far one of our best dxws. Wt
played well."

Stellastarr* may not have made

it big yet, but they have played

as an opener for acts such as the

Red Hot Chili Peppers,

Jane's Addiction, and

Europe's power-rock

band Placebo. In feet,

some fans have literally

crossed the pond just to

see Stellastarr* play their

final tour date of their

current to»ff — a few

men wearing Placebo

tour sliirts with a hint of

a British a:cent in their

voices who congregate

and tell tales of their first time seeing

Stellastarr*.

"Harmonies for the Haunted"

— both when played live and when

listened to — can be quite hit-or-

miss. There are a numba of incred-

ibly strong ballads diat might make

one wonder while listening wtiy the

songs are not Billboard chart top-

pers. The opening track, "LoS in

Time," is a brilliantly orchestrated

rock piece, with a piano introduc-

tiiMi that leads to an attack of sound

very reminiscent of The Cure. In

fact, when listening, one may think

they've heard the track before, but

there is something distincdy fresh

about the tune. When lead singer

Shawn Christensen takes the stage,

he and guitarist Michael Jurin

demand the audience's attention

while playing this opening track.

However, perhaps it's

Stellastarr* 's unfortunate ability to

lose the audience's attention at times

that hurts them most Or maybe it's

because their audience comes to

hear only a few popular (racks, and

not the rest ofthe album. It seems as

though Christensen is speaking the

words in syncopated short bursts,

instead of singing them, and at times

like this bassist/vocalist Amanda

Stellastarr

'Harmonies

for the

Haunted"

8.5/10

I'ennen looks bored.

One su^ momwit was remedied

when the band played their latesd

single. "Sweet Troubled Soul," a

mix of J<^ Division-era rock with

the dancehaJI feeling of today's

music.

"It's been one of my favorite

tracks to play as of late," Kremer

saki of "Sweet Troubled Soul. " His

drumming style isn't influenced by

drummers alcme, but also by art and

phibs(^y.

Kremer graduated from Pratt

Institute of Art in Brodclyrj, N.^'.

AttCT meeting up with the other

members o{\he band, whose diverse

backgrounds cover everything

fixMTi painting to film production,

Kremer soon began to rehearse and

Stellastarr* was bom. They began

with a small following,

eventually spanning out

to a larger audieiKe of

listeners across the five

boroughs. The band

remains interactive with

the fans to this day.

"Sean docs a lot with

the MySpace account."

Kremer said. "I tend to

reply to a lot of emails."

Regardless

of Kremer's other

influences, one can easily tell by

both his sound and showmanship

onstage dun Jimmy Chamberiin (of

Smashing Pumpkins fame) must fit

into the mix. As Stellastarr* burst

iitto "Lxuvir^ and Longing." per-

haps the best Crack for its catchi-

ness, the crowd was reinvigorated.

Christensen's voice soars into a

near falsetto as he sings, "so why

wxjn't you stay/I'm (frowning in

the rain^dariin' say the words and I

will stay." The track features some

of tfie most complex melodies and

rhyduns of the album, while fitting

into a harmony that is simply dra-

matic.

Here is the true beauty of

Stellastarr* — nearly every track

plays off of the kteas that "haunt"

people: whether a loved one will

return (after the relationship has

failed), redemption for one's

actions, and the ability to grow and

move on. Perhaps these themes

aren't anything new to music, but

the approach certainly is. and if

Stellastarr* can be consistently suc-

cessful in imparting this through

some energy in their live show,

Kremer won't be able to walk the

streets of BosU)n without a mass of

fens behind him.

Thursday October 27th, 2005
4:00-5:00 lecture by Paul Coates

5:00-5:45 demonstration

UMass W.E.B. DeBois Library Learning Commons,
South Corridor

Open Standards, Open Source
And Web Application Development
What does it nriean to be "open" in today's IT environment? What are the

challenges and benefits of using "open" or "closed" technology?

The talk will briefly introduce an open source research and teaching initiative

al UMass and current and future collaboration between IBM and UMass.

There will be a demonstration of the open source Eclipse 3.0 Integrated

Development Environment, Apache Tomcat, and development with an open

source relational database package (Derby/Cloudscape).

Friday October 28th, 2005
9:00am - 1:00pm ^

UMass W.E.B. DeBols Library Learning Commons.
South Corridor

LlnuxFest
LinuxFest is an opportunity to participate ifi a hancls on workshop where you

get to learn an"d "testdnve' Linux at three different levels. The workshop

modules include installation and confipuiation of Fedora Core 4

(hftp.y/vvww.red/iar.com/fedora). basic Linux usage fundamentals, or Linux

inter mediate administration tasks sucli as the installation and configuration

of SAMBA or installing various open sourL.e tools such as the bciipse IDE.

There will be free gifts available anrt we will raffle off an IPod Nano!

Session requirements include a laptop running Windows XP or a Red Hat

Linux distribution with at least 6 8GB of available disk space. Participants

are encouraged to download and install a 30 day trial version of VMWARE
Workstation 5.0 at http://www.vmware.com on their laptop PRIOR to attend

ingthe LinuxFest workshop.

For people without machines, thete will be about 40 laptop machines avail-

able for participants who do not have their own eoiiipment

Seating Is limited for the LinuxFest.
To make a reservation, please register

at http://www.umasslug.or^lbm/lbmfest.plip.

Those events are co sponsored by IBM. Court Square Data Group, and The
University of Massachusetts Open Source Lab. Information Technology
Program. Linux User Group. College of Social and Behavior Sciences, the
Research Liaison And Development Office, and the W.E.B. Du Bois Library

and new Learning Commons.
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Bruschi could play against Bills Jalksstop

for Epstein,

Red Sox
BRUSCHI from page 14

"It fell like a first day of

training camp for me bi fore I

really get my first hit in training

camp." he said. "So, of course,

the first play they run at me is a

fullback lead. So after that play,

I think I was all right."

Bruschi was hospitalized Feb.

16 after the stroke, then had sur-

gery to close a hole in his heart

in March. He has been working
out and attending team meetings

since training camp began last

July. He said in September he

wouldn't play this season, then

changed his mind after consult-

ing several doctors.

He remains on the physi-

cally unable to perform list but

wasn't among the 14 players

listed on the Patriots' injury

report Wednesday.

"I feel I'm being evaluat-

ed by Coach Belichick. by my
defensive coaches," Bruschi

said.

Belichick said Wednesday
that Bruschi hasn't suffered any

setbacks since resuming prac-

tice, but didn't know how ready

he is for a game. He also said

Bruschi is behind his teammates

because he missed so many
practices; can make up for that

with his experience; and "did

what everybody else did" at the

practices.

The Patriots are i-i. more
losses than they had in each of

the past two seasons when they

Teddv Bruschi, who suffered a mild stroke in Feb., recentlv returned to the New England Patriots and is still waiting to sec if he will play this

Sunday against the Bills. Bruschi anias.sed S04 tackles, 25 sacks and II interceptions during his K^ NFL seasons.

won Super Bowls. Bruschi has

said he can't turn around the

defense by himself

But in his Kith season with

the Patriots, he has an excel-

lent grasp of their defense. He
said Wednesday, "I believe my
body's physically ready" for a

game.
New [England has 21 days

from Bruschi 's first practice,

until Nov. 9, to activate him or

place him on injured reserve,

ending his season. If he misses

the Nov. ? home game against

Indianapolis he still could be

activated for the Nov. 13 game
at Miami.

Bruschi has said he has no

doubt he'll play in a game this

season.

His teammates say he's

already made a difference in

practice.

"You hear him every time,

every snap," defensive line-

man Jarvis (ireen said. "It's just

good to see him back out there

after what he's been through."

Chad Brown, who moved

from outside to inside lineback-

er this season, said watching

Bruschi practice has helped his

transition.

"His instincts are still there and

that's what separates him from

other linebackers," Brown said.

"He's just got a great feel for what

everyone on the defense is doing,

how the oflense is try ing to attack

him. .And couple that with his

great instincts and that's why he

makes plays."

Bruschi said he's not setting

any expectations and continues

to judge his progress one day at a

time.

"Nou can't come to any judg-

ments after one day of hitting," he

said before Wednesday's workout,

where he stretched and did agility

drills during the 20 minutes the

media were allowed to watch.

"I just look at it as a process,"

he said "I motions are emotions

and I felt them all. but really, it's

just about what I'm going to do

today. hov\ well did I do yesterday

... and just focus on playing foot-

ball."

HOSKA (.\P) NegotialitHis

o\er a ivv> coiitrjcl witii Red So.x gci)-

eral managct \h») Lpsteiii. who built

tlw team lliat eiuled tin.- traiichise's >«>-

ycai title drouglii. iu\e sullcxl in the final

diiysol tlicdc;il.

Ik' thav-ycar ciMUracl Lpslein

signed vshen Boston made him the

youngesi gciwral manager in league

history c\pla^ on Moixlay. I hat deal

[laid l.|>sicin. iKiw ^\. aluiut S35((.()<IO a

year. Mc-dia a-poris in recent days quite

unnamed sources saying he's seeking

much iiiotv than his current deal.

l.pslcin lunkxl d*iwn an olier on

luesday ilui would lia\e |>uid him SI.2

million a year tor at least tJirec years,

according tu Hk* Boston (ilohe, citing

a major league e\eci«ive v^tit> spoke mi

corxlition ofaixmymity.

SeithtT I psteiii rxir iIk team s own-

ers immedialcly respoikfcd to axjuesls

lorcotnnicnion VVcdiKsday.

NegotialKins Ix-aied up alter the Red

So.\ were swept by the Chicago White

Sox in the hrst round of the .M play-

offs earlier tins miKilh. Belmv hinng

I psteiii m \o\tinher 2(1(12. ti\c weeks

betiia' his 2*^1 birthday. Boston ollenxJ

Oakland Athk-tics CiM Billy BeaiK- a

five-year deal worth about S2 5 millKMi a

year. BeaiK' chose to slay in t alilomia.

Ific Ne\\ Nork Yankees IviseollcTCd

CiM Bnan ( ashmiui a thret-year um-

tract worth moa- than S.s million. accocJ-

ing to a high-ranking baseball ollicial

who spoke an condition of anonymity

luesday because iKgtXiatkms arc ongo-

ing.

AsMKUHcti fn-w

PROJECTED STARTERS
Hokies, Eagles get ready for clash

Bv H\NK KiRZ Jr.

A----- > iMi i> Pko^

Offense Offense
QB 12 • Liam Coen. Freshman QB 3 • RicKy Santos Sophomore

RB 5 - Steve Baylark. Junior RB 34 - John McCoy Senior

FB 40 Frank McDonald Junior RB 32 Chns Ward Sophomore

WR 81 Brandon London. Juniors WR 3 David Ball Senior

IE 44 Mike Douglas. Senior LT 75 • David Sundberg Senior

LT 67 Brent Caldwell. Senior LG 68 - Tucker Peterson Junior

LG 68 • Matt Austin Sophomore C 64 - Nick Courluner Sophomore

C 62 - Alex MiNgr, Jjgior RG 72 • Tim Schwab. Junior

RG 73 - David Thompson. Junior RT 74 • Will Yarborough. Junior

RT 63 - Sean Calicchio Freshman TE 84 - Jonathan Williams, Senior

WR 9 Dominique Stewart. Senior WR 86 Aaron Brown. Junior

Defease
LE 95 - Keron Williams, Senior

DT 57 Justin Schweighardt Senior

NT 55 - John Hatchell, Junior

RE 48 David Bums. Sophomore

WLB 29 - Brad Anderson Senior

MLB 51 Serge Tikum Senior

SLB 29 - Jason Hatchell Sophomore

CB 26 Tracy Belton, Junior

FS 6 Shannon James Senior

SS 7 - James Ihedigbo Junior

CB 2 - Steve Costelto, Senior

Special Teams
K 31 Amiando Cuko Freshman

P 13 - Christian Koegel Junior

KR3-RJ Cobbs Senior

PR 2 - Steve Costello. Senior

Defense
LE 27 Keith Sawyer. Senior

DT91 -Derek Stank Senior

DT 62 - Dan Wanger Junior

RE 49 Brent Barbato. Senior

OLB 14 - Mark Rutberg Senior

ILB 46 - Matt Parent Freshman

OLB 52 - E J DeWitl. Senior

LCB 8 Corey Graham Junior

SS 33 - Baron Flenory Semor

FS 31 - Jeff Pammer. Sophomore

RCB 24 - Etienne Boulay, Senior

Special Teams
K 99 • Connor McCormick. Senior

P 82 - Matt Henry. Junior

KR 8 - Corey Graham. Junior

PR 83 - Michael Boyle. Freshman

Bl AC KSBl RG. Va.

I he behemoths are coming to

Blacksburg.

that's abiiut the way the

Virginia lech Hokies si/e up

Ihursday night's game against

No. 13 Boston College I he

Fagles are huge, and they can

run.

Of course, the third-ranked

Hokies are big and fast, too

and the\ plan lo run right at

BC

"Were taking the whole thing

— their line and that defense

— as a challenge." right guard

Jason Murphy said "We're
going to do what Virginia lech

docs. We're going to pound the

hall at them. If it breaks, it

breaks."

The Hokies (7-(l. 4-0 Atlantic

Coast Conference) ha\e won
10 consecutise Ihursday night

games, their only Ihursday

night loss coming against the

I agles in IW5.

Ihat was the year their pro-

gram took a major step forward

in prominence, going to the

Sugar Bowl and beating Texas,

so they kiiovs Boston College

can be formidable.

The fagles (6-1, .VI) will

arrive having won 1.^ of U> on

the road, five of those victo-

ries came against ranked teams,

including the N»). 12 Hokies in

20().T

But this \ irginia lech team is

different from that one. Hokies

senior defensive tackle Jonathan

Lewis said, having learned from

three straight season-ending

POTTERS
ifTvimauiTU ^

P5 II You've Got a Plan
^

We've Got a Van!

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned & Operaied

FRFF PirK*IIP • 7 & 15 Passenger vansmet riuR ur
^ ^^^^^ Purchase Orders, MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors
78 Sunderland Rd.. North Amherst, MA

(413) 549-RENT (7368)

iiirww northamherstmotort com

(Om inilt Nort^ ol UMats on but fOflll

swoons.

"In the beginning, we had

tremendous successes in ail

types of things," lewis said.

"Rushing averages. hov\ many
rushing yards given up. how
many touchdowns given up And
then s\e kind of fell I think we
learned that lesson about getting

our heads too big."

Last year, that lesson allowed

Virginia tech to surprise the

league in its debut season, win-

ning the ct>nfercncc title after

being picked sixth.

I his year, it's all about keep-

ing the momentum going.

"Whatever they come at us

vsith. we're going to take care

ol it." Murphy said.

lo I agles coach lorn

O'Brien, very familiar with the

Hokies from eight years in the

Big I ast together and 16 before

that as an assistant at Virginia,

the Hokies' lormula lor suc-

cess hasn't changed much in

I** seasons under coach li.ink

Beamcr.

Boston College's formula,

meantime, includes either ignor-

ing the venue or using tiie pas-

sion of opposing tans to gel just

as juiced by noise as the home
team

| think ihcy just like to play

football." O'Brien said of the

(agles, whose road victories

this season came at BYC and

Clemson. "We gel great crowds

on the road, they're enthusias-

tic, they're loud from start to

finish.

"I think our players respond

a lot to the enthusiasm a great

crowd brings When you go

into a Clemson. you go into a

Blacksburg, it's hard not lo he

excited !(> pl.n "

It helps to show up with an

ofTensi\e line that averages 6-

foot-6 and almost « 16 pounds,

or a defense that limited \o
10 Florida State to 1^ rushing

yards.

No problem. Hokies tailback

Cedric Humes said llumcN will

return to the lineup only I** days

after breaking a bone in his arm

in a victory against Marshall

"We're up for any team," he

said "We ha\e a lot ot speed on

our team ni>w. Our line's been

blocking great, so I don't think

their si/c will be too much of a

problem."

It will help that the Hokies

will be h.ick home, surround-

ed by more than 6".IH»0 fired

up fans who have made I ane

Stadium an imposing place for

V isitors

I he Hokies hasc won 1^

of I" at home in the last three

seasons, and this year ha\e out-

scored \ isitors b\ a combined

n-'-zi
"

I heir energy has always

been a big key lor us." tight end

Jeff king said

More than the environment,

though. O'Brien is impressed by

Marcus Vick, who threw three

interceptions last Ihursday night

in a 28-'> victory at Maryland,

but also ran for a career-best

I }} yards and is still sixth in the

nation in passing efficiency.

"He's very athletic, has tre-

mendous speed, great quick-

ness." O'Brien said. "He has a

terrific arm and can throw any

pass you want thrown on the

football field."

Vick has u>ssed Id touch-

down passes and live intercep-

tions

CaWtiM Rf^ira * Gliti Rtflinmtx

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HELPING STUDENTS PROTECT THEIR

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Free Leyal Advice, Referrals,

Rnprcsentation and Counseling

foi UMASS Students

Student & Worl<ers Rights, Family &
Cfiminal Law, Landlord/Tenarit &
Consumer Disputes

CALL 545-1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center

Results you

can feeL..

without the side effects!

Dr. Lee Kane
Chiropractic Physician

Participating provider for HMO's
student insurance. Blue Cross, GIC.

car insurance & most others.

wmmm mmm

nherst F

WK 549-1500

p.nmpili| TlllSSWjlBIIIII(l

HUKELAU
413-593-5222
705 Memorial Drive in Chicopee

www.hukelau.com

From the movies "Deuce

Bigalow: European Gigolo

and ''Undefcover Brother"

E

NOV. 5TH

Host of

Comedy Central's

insomniac"

AHELL

NOV. 12TH

Also known as

"Dr, Dirty"

JOHN
VALBY

Free Rides en Hoffeweeit Weekend f^pm te Sctm

Oct 'I'S/l'a-RM/Cat Call 548-9474 Cpon-.ord b. MERCYhouse knowmercy.org
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FOOTBALL from page 14

in NUtk^ \Mih 7 5 and laikiiiii

up 1 1 lacklcs fur a loss. .Alonu

with lliL-digho in ihe det'eiisisc

backllcld i> stdiulout tree sulei>

Shannon James, who holds ihe

('Mass career interception record

\\\[h l*>. has three picks this

season and has .imassed ^ I total

tackles.

James is one of 1 7 seniors

111 the Minuteman roster that

uill plav at home for the final

time during the regular season

on Saiurda\ Despite the pos-

sible sentimental \alue that ma>

emerge trom the last regular sc.i-

-.ui home game, the attention is

^llll on the game itself.

"I'd kne lor a nice pertecl

ending to [the senior's) last home
game, but we can't realK look

at it in that aspect," freshman

quarterback I iam Coen said. "I

don't think an\ of the seniors

are thinking about it that much,

thev're just thinking about gel-

ting a "W." You knovv. hopcluils

we'll have another home game

this year."

("oen will be running the

olTense under center on

Saturday, with junior tailback

Steve Bavlark and junior receiv-

er Brandon London as his two

kev weapons. During the win

against Maine on Saturday.

the offense was able to drive

the ball on the Black Hears,

accumulating 440 yards, which

was spearheaded by Hay lark's

\^X yards rushing and ()4 yards

receiving.

In 200.'>. the C'oen-to-l ondon

combination has been the cor-

nerstone of the passing attack

for LMass. (oen has hooked-up

on S.I-of-iU passes for l().^*»

yards and seven louchdiiwns,

while London has grabbed ^2

catches for 46.^ yards and a 14.5

average. .Mthough the LMI
defense is not nearly as praised

as the offense, (oen understands

not to take them softly.

|L\H has) a lot of veterans

up 40 1:08 on the game clock, or just

under sevt'n hours.

Ifyou telt like spending 40! minutes

;in<.)ther way. vim could tiike a nonstop

flight tmin BtKtoii to Los Angeles and

have abi>ut 20 minutes to spaa-.

If Hying isn't your thing, you could

drive an average of 65 miles per hour,

a typical highway speed limit. ;uid

end up 4.'?4.5 miles away from home.

Leaving tkim Amherst, you would

find yourself well north of ()ix)no,

Maine that is, if the rumors are true

and tliere is land north ofOono.

If ytxi felt like driving st>mewhere

a bit wanner, you could head 4.U.5

miles south and wind up stimewhere

between Washington. D.C. and

Richmond. Va.

.\nd speaking of Richmond, that's

where ('Mass's defense last alU>wt"d a

touchdown of anv kind, which came

Over a stretch ol 51 ilays. the

\lass;ichusetts delcnse had allowed a

grand total ol zero touchdowns Ihe

I iMass ortense. howevei. was res|xiii-

siblc for three of its opposition's touch-

downs, two coming on interception

returns ;uid the other on a tumble that

was am back to |Xiy dirt

In contrast to the three iiHichdowiis

the Minulemen liave alloweil in tlK'ir

seven g;uiies. the other II \tl<uilic 10

teams luive given up 242 touclidowiis

tiiis season, 1 15 of those in the air

and 127 on the ground.

So ifyou were in tact on hand

at Saturday's game, you just wit-

nessed something extremely rare

inavbe not as rare as a win for

the Houston Astros in the VSorld

Series, but you get the picture

Jeff Howf is a Collcaiun col-

umnist He can he rcochcti t«

Jeff} i(MiUlI)llil\<'( <//tX'<"' ''""

The x-factors could

become the difference

KiTon Williams, a membt-r o* the (Mass tootbali team, will look to slow down L NH, which has the top

>tttnsc in ihc .A- 10. Williams, a M.nit)r d-lininun, is third on the team in tackles this season with J6.

on their defense." ("oen said.

"They've got a good corner in

|( orey (iraham|, they've got

a good linebacking corps that

runs well, defensive line all

veterans."

(iraham. a junior defensive

back, has picked off two passes

this season and has made 'S

stops for the Wildcats. Alongside

his defensive efforts, (iraham is

a contributor for INH's special

teams, averaging 27.2 yards per

ki ck-off return with one touch-

down.

last season's game at New
Hampshire resulted in a »!<-2l

upset by LMass, in which Hay lark

exploded, rushing for 193 yards

on 4.^ carries. With the contest

now in .Amherst, and the stakes at

a peak, players are eager for the

first whistle to blow.

"I think this is the biggest

regular season game played at

McOuirk in a while," (oen said.

"So 1 think a lot of people are

going to be excited about it.

Hopefully we'll get a good turnout

Saturday. VVe're psyched though;

we're ready to go, so hopefully it

will be a great game."

W ith four games remaining on

the Maroon and White's sched-

ule. Saturday's clash is the final

regular season game to be played

at Mc(iuirk for the Minulemen,

with the season concluding at

Delaware. ,\rmv and Hofstra.

X-FACTORS from page 14

And those figures are also an A-\0

high.

But as much as the spotlight is

shined upon these two nationally

-

recognized groups, do not. for one

instant, forget about the rest of Ihe

factors in this contest.

Ifyou look past the slat sheets,

rankings and headlines, as cra/y as

it might seem, L'Mass does have

an offense and LNH does certainly

have a defense. .Although those twt)

groups may have somewhat of a

dimmed spotlight on them before

the game, the fate of either team

may lay upon the two overUniked

entities.

Ihe players know this most

notably LMass quarterback Liam

("oen.

"hveryone's talking about their

olTense and our defense, respec-

tively, but hopefully we can be the

X factor." ('t)en said. "Maybe it

will come down to our olTense and

their defense it just hasn't been

talked about"

If the LMass defense is the best.

and the LMI offense is the best,

then something has got to give. A
football game wouldn't be exciting

if it didn't have a few unexpected

plot twists within the storyline.

On Saturday, those plot twists

could come from the I Vlass offense

or the LNH defense, or even the

special teams of either squad. Ihey

are the \ factors, the sleepers, or

whatever you want to call them.

V^ hen the LMass offense

approaches the line of scrimmage

tor the first time on Saturday and

stares into the eyes of the I NH
defense, a whirlwind of thoughts

and emotions will be spinning

through all of their heads.

But ifyou ask any of those play-

ers what is on their minds. I highly

doubt any language remotely asso-

ciated with statistics, numbers or

rankings will come out of their

mouths.

Eric Allui\ /» </ CnlUxKi" cui-

iimitisi

Playoffs a possibility for UM
F HOCKEY from page 14

leave a kine bk-mish on tl>e Spiders' perftvt .\- 1 record.

If LMass wins on Saturday, they will c"am the final

playoff spot. If St. Joe's is defeated by lemple. the

.MinutewtHnen will slide into the third seed with one more

confcTcnce win than the Hawks. lfN>th teams win. St Joe's

w ill be the third seed and I Mass fiuirth. with equal confer-

ence records and St. Jlv's holding the tie breaker with a

head-ti>-head victory.

However, it the Minutewomen fail to capitalize on

a golden i>pportunit\ Saturd;iy. I Rl will move .ihead of

them in the standings v\ith another head-to-head licbre.iker.

and will UK)k for St. Louis to tall to Richmtind on Sunday

to earn the final spot If St. Louis wins following a L'Mavs

loss, they will sneak into the toumament.

LMass ctKich Paitv Shea understands Ihe significance

i>t this wivkends gaitie. ;ind is pre-jxiring her learn for the

mcnital and physical challenges.

AlentalK I think every giune is a big game in the confer-

ence. We found that out (against St. Joe's and lemple last

wivkend|." Shea siiid. "I think the biggest preparation is the

diffea-nce in the surtace we're play ing on."

The VfinulewonK-n will he playing their first gaine

on a natural grass field this season in Kingslini. R.I. The

closest the te;un has come to natural grass this season

was when they played one game on an artificial grass

surface in St. Louis a new technology popularii^ed

by the National loolball League. Nonetheless. Shea is

cimfidenl that her team will be able to adjust.

"It is what you make of it. It doesn't matter, it's

just a game. You play jthe ball] a little bit dilferently.

tactically, but it's really not thai different." Shea said.

"Rhode Island has a pretty nice field, so I think we'll

DO YOU UKI MONIY???

DO YOU HAVI A CAR?

CAN YOU DiLIYiR PAPfM AT 7AM?

NORTHAMPTONDMVERWANTED
CALL 4n.54S.?500,AW fOR TOM

be ok."

Ihe odds are playing in favor of the Maroon

and White, who are 29-2 all-time against the Rams,

including a 2-1 double-overtime victory last year

on the \ery same natural grass field However, this

time. I Rl has plenty to play for. Ihe same day that

the Rams can fight their way to the A- 10 tournament

is also senior day in Rhode Island, and what belter

way to send off the tearn"s seniors players than vsith a

defeat of arch-rival Massachusetts, knocking them out

of the playoff contenlitm in the process'.'

With all this in mind. Shea has respect for Rhode

Island's potential.

"l Rl is young. They have the advantage." Shea

said "Its their home field It will be their last dav.

it"s their senii>r day. and they are used to playing on

grass."'

With so much riding on one game. Shea is pre-

pared lor one of the most emotional games this year.

"I Ihe Rams] have given themselves a glimmer of

hope and something to play for." She said. "It's about

us controlling their emotions and stifling those emo-

tions from the very beginning. Hut it's also about us

keeping our emotions in check and channeling them in

the right dirextion towards the game."

When asked about who she would prefer to stv in

the first round on the A- 10 toumainenl if the team wins

Saturday. Shea had little to say.

"No. don't care. Il doesn't matter. Your goal is to get

into the toumament and then t;ike ciuv of things fitwii

there." Shea said.

Tough terrain in

Championships
CROSS COUNTRY from page 14

.As tiw the MinutewoiiKii. t Mass coach Julie I .atrenicTc In ipes

to ""have evcTvhxly perfomi to their best ability." but expcvts a

typiciil domiiVBit perlonn.uxv ftxim vifitvimore (
"hristin;! I X-Ros;i.

wtx) finished first iunong iIk' MinuiewiKiicii and tliitd ovlt.iII dur-

ing S;iturd;i>"s Mini-Mcxi .u I ( oiin. I afiviiiere, too. menlhuvd

Uk- difficiJties of Panichute 1 till.

"l sually citKs-ttxJiiir. nuwKTs take tlw fir>4 mik- .hM pally

liiuxt ;uxl thc"% "re nmning vctx fast. Kit |l';ir.>Lhute I lill| comes al a

had |ioiiit in tlK- nice ;uxl it's quite siix-p." I alreiiicU' siiiil 'We've

gmx- up kmgcT hills tivui l';in».hiitc 1 lill. but it's vct\ stixii
"

Ihe clullenge is not so much tiK- hill's dislaive. hut r.itlicT its

dimensiims. Ihe dc-scenl of iIk- hill is ;ilso vi.tx physkalh Uixing.

taking a toll on a runncTs txick. hi|>.. ;uxl kiKvs "•It's just as sitxii

going down as it is going up. " I atreiiiere said

Ihe higli iicciiniulali<Mi of nunfali Ivis also causcxi mhiic

pn>bknn\ milking fiir a tiHigli time lor iIk- niiiiiciN Siikc iIk' wtl

gnxuxl may cause t)K nininTs to loose ir.ti.lKiii. 1 xifrciiiiTe uixkr-

stands that Iwathletc-s will hevcTV tiaxL hut will Iwvelolx-'vcTy

aware of the kxNc fixHing ;uxi tlx- k>ose nvks [tluit tlx; rainfLill w ill

havecaiLsedl
"

Ihe mgged territory Ivis tx* t;»A.\l liifivniere's confidcnxe in

hcT gnxip of girls lx)wevcT.

"I do fix'l thai thc-y are ready botli |ihysicall\ .uxl ps\-

chokigically to lake on the ( onteiwxx" mcvt. the ( onfereixe

("hiuiipioaship aixJ to pcTfimn well." I atrenic-a- said.

Ihe ladic> will he aiming for si\i)i or sevaitli pkice attcT

powcThixises like 1 a Sidle. Kichmotxl. I N( A luirlotlc. I KI ;uxl

IXxjuesne. aixJ Uitivniciv exjxvls thc-m "lo be vct\ compLiilivc

UmxI tol ptit everything on tlv liix tor tlx'ir tciuii

LaiVG RADIO
(jyuok.) Soles, ^%T\kt, and hsX^j^kx^x^

^^ Video

^^SatteCiU <f(fidio

^^ Iffmote Starter

^^Jiiarms

¥^ <Rfldar (Detectors

«» Lazer (Detectors

^^ (Petformace (Parts

Want to

write for

Sports?

Call us:

545-0719

30 RusseU Street Hadley, Ma 01035 413-584-3259
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SATURN
Our service center repairs all kinds ofcan. ..notjust Saturns.

Oil A Filler Change Only $19.99
Includes lopping <>fT all flinds. adiusling tire pressure*,

(heck antilrfcAe for witiler prirtcction

t-RFvh wash A vacuum KKI I 21 piiini inspcctiun
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Do you desire the BEST haircolor services in the valley?

SHEAR BUSS
HOLISTIC FULL SERVICE SALON & SPA

I All nutrient full spectrum color

I Microsteam processing Why waif 30-45 mm'
How about 5 mm safely'

' AM upscale techniques

I Color expert for over 10 years

Clip out ad for a FREE Brow Sugaring

OR Aveda Makeup Session with cut

and color appointment only

Time & Cost of cut and color given ONLY
during free consultation

(413)

253 2322

460 WEST ST
AMHERST

A(e carry Aveda &

Keyano Alterna

Stdrt an internet hu«inc»»
^- be in college

\^ make ^o^e^igS^--^

www.more-spending-money^eT'n
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Franco the ClaRINETTING Navy Bean By Rainy Stanford
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LabraT By Richard Martelly
j

^

ACROSS
1 Asian (Jesoit

5 Peruied

1(J 19/0 Kinks hit

1

4

F^ttilman oi

Lendl
15 Nosuils
16 Acloi Baldwin
1

7

People ot

piope'iy
19 Nutrilton plHii

20 Pnsc'ilaS deal

John
21 Bullnrig VIPs

23 ProtX)SCI5

25 Archer 01

Banciotl

26 r^eny qtanel
29 Type ut schuol

31 Get A grip on
35 Last pitcher

3/ Rodeni pests

39 Understand
40 Thole insert

4

1

Ot a creative

nature
43 been had'

44 Blast letters

45 Fresriwatei

diiCH

46 Infuriate

48 Fi«ed ii»K
50 Use a kayOoatd
52 Har^henngs
53 Into ine sunset

55 Bank deal
5;' One Pfesiey

6 1 SpoKe angrily

65 Bath s nvei

66 iriquisittwe and
pustiy

66 Canasta display

69 Missouri feeder

70 Ttw wutk wavli

IS over'

71 On the Atlantic

72 Plus Item

73 Alpnabeti/e

DOWN
1 monster
2 Track layout

3 Wedding token
4 Paragraph

indications

5 Wmd dir

6 Hysterical one
1 Cookie snack
e Maryland player

9 City on ttie Rulir

10 Set ol steps
11 Potpourri

12 Lounge li/aid's

look

13 Plays a part

18 tennons VWio
22 Carlwrightol

"lost in Space'
24 Spending

binge

26 Slirliiig citizens

27 Factory

28 Major artery

30 Post ol etiguelte

32 Wtiispeied word
33 Number ol

samurai
34 Pans ot

riammers
36 Value
38 Small oarl

42 Dreamer's
suftace

47 Hereditary

rulers

49 Kigali s country

51 Wofd of honor

54 Pacilic isiano

group
5b Exist

57 Himalayan
monk

58 Currier and
59 Flat lish

60 McKmley and
Lupine

62 Energetic

dancer
63 Qalari leader

64 Adroit

67 Peimft to

Find

today's

answers
online

Ujtulu.bailpcoUegian.com

thfm<>an.»niKl«)vo.c»>ni

460 W:si St. . Rtc Uf.

Amhorsi, MA. 2.'>6-J7l()

.^piii 'til 1 .1111 cn-ry (.lav

Random Chatter By Chris Sala

Hey Se-^h, What an
you Eating'

thirik thot its a si^n Sod and

rbonzo beans hove a plan, and I

ould like to be apart of that plan, so

show my support by eating hufnmus.

Functional Dystopia By Zeid Rusan

WWJE Ar^^kiktti A^rskrihcJi
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HallomcnBash
} 6fl,turdMi Oct. ^Hk

I.nv s\ush w;l!i

T/in/ /,' LiV.H- 'I- ?0- 1:00.1"/

CosUmc ConM

Crbii ?mcs

1 HI c.RiAr Pumpkin Patch
PUMPKIN larvinc.

Sat 29th at 1pm ttie on faivn of th,^

Rt 63 fioodhfWJse or hung your own

pfi/« given. Jack Oionterns In or\

Saturday nigtit ?9tti

llriMi lliiN i:iiiipiiii in liir mi mw iiltarf!

$5 pitchers of Bud and Bud Light

HOROSCOPES
ActvL«cll« TK«-r< IS no hope..

Two Dudes By Aaron Warner

Wt'lTELOO'-IHe

TuftT *iiA ON n

COKMCfiOOK

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Your favorite jeans will develop a new
hole this weekend.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Power bars taste gross. Stop eating

them.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Your cousin will send you an e-card

today for no apparent reason.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAy20

Maybe you should wait a few more
years before considering Botox.

gemini MAy2i-juN. 21

You will get your foot stuck in the mud
and lose your shoe.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Don't leave the cucumbers in the fridge

for too long. They'll get slimy.

leO Jul. 23-Aik,. 22

You will lose your keys at the movie

theater

Virgo aug. 23-sfpt 22

Your hair is approaching an unmana-
gable length. Go get it cut.

libra sept. 23-ocT 22

Your halloween costume looks stunning

on you.

Scorpio Oct. 23-N(iv 21

All your folders will get soaked when you

are walking to class next time it rains.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec 21

That concert will definitely be worth the

$40 you spent on the ticket.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Spell check is your friend. Use it every

time.

Halloween is the one
night a year when girls can

dress like a total slut.^^
•A /((/// Girls

New ill Town?

Amhkk.si Haik.sim.isi'S

I nri'ii \ I'lact

You can trust us with your hair.

40 Main St.

[)ownti)\\n Amherst
iNcni to \fwbiir\ ("omicsl

411 253 1200

Moil fri 10-6

v,// in I
Viut/Mi >

1 Ills \d W ill Klin M.^n \ I hiiiv

•I Ijincill^ Se Sl>ling

•Hjiir (.olorin|( 1 1 rcc Mif^ligliiin|( I Anuiltitmnl

•Mti III Color Highligliliitf!

•B<id> \ latial ^X'i)<in|{

•tor Both M«-r> <V Women
•Wilk liiN W.Umiic'

Oct it done right ihi lirst lime!

///// Sfmeiier (mtpnu Speciuh!

112 price facial wiLxiii^ on \X'erl lhri>u^h Derittiher.

$1 off tiny service with this aJ until 1 2/0'^

(hift utih il>i^ itfitr**^..

\>ww.c JU'iispIji <. .mm

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

$600 (inaip

Fundraiser Bonus 4

hours of your groups

time PIAJS tnir iVce

(yes. free) fiiiulrais-

ing programs Kquals

$I,000-S.1,000 ill earn-

ings for \()ur group.

CainODAY for up

to $600 in bonuses

when you schedule

your fundraiser with

CampusFundraiser.

Contact

CampusI undraiser.

(888)923-32.^8. or \isit

www.campusfundraiser.

com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

I. 2, 3 & 4 Ik-diooni

spacious apartments.

(Jreat location, lius

Route. All utilities

included No I ee C all

413-253-3()()()

EMPLOYMENT

Work Study -Admin
Asst Must have com-

puter skills and know

.Access and l!\cel.

10 hours per week

ina\.S8.i9-9.4Shr.

.Application on line at

www lsse.org 1 mail

application to: bil/bCuj

amlierstma.org

Kitchen help wanted.

Must be able to work

20hrs week. Appl> at

DP Dough Downtown

Amherst. MA 01 003

Web programmer with

experience with graph-

ics design wanted for

work m the Otlice of

AI.ANA AlVaiis. lip to

$10.00 an htnir. Apply

at otlice in room ^02 in

Student llnion or email

ol'alana (' stuat.umass.

edu

EMPLOYMENT

PART-riML-

PCJSITIONS Ideal for

students or 2"" job

$8.00 Hr. 20 ^ hrs wk;

Conduct surveys over

the phone lladley loca-

tion NO SALt-S !

Night & wknd; shifts

PV lA accessible. RSW
Kecrui(in}> Office 1-

X88-423-.'>38l or email:

dhaye.sft/ retail-solu-

tions. us

Rent us sour cars!

listening experiments

$10 hr I nglish must

be your tirst language

email: phonetics labu/

linguist.uma.ss.edu

Voicemail: .M.S-6S37

"Bartending"' $300 day

potential. No experi-

ence necs. Iraining pro-

vtded l-800-i)(v'^-(i520

\162

FOR SALE

Three Chickadees rib-

bon watches. ke> chains,

belts and totes! Shop

toda\ at www.three-

chickadees.com l.ise

discount code "college"

to get free shipping

throueh December.

FURNITURE

Seal> Mattress Set

KiNci $.-^7.^.00 oijfi;n

$46.S.OO lUI.L $36.S.OO

rWIN $195 Save 50",.

or more oil' store prices.

1 or more details call

215.43I.OSS4

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

11 \ou see MoHn

I ggleston toda>.

make sure to wish

her a \\\VV\ 2IST

BIRTH I)AM!! (And

man\ morel I o\e \ou.

Mollinator! \ our team

ROOM FOR RENT

Nice room in Echo Hil

Busline. Evcrvthing

included internet

$350.00 4 13-(>S7-0430

SERVICES

Pregnant' Need help'.'

Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance.

549- 1 006

PRi:CiNANCY

TI SriNCi. HIV

|i:sriN(i. Birth-con-

trol, and l.mergenc)

Contraception.

STI Screening and

Treatment .\ iVoi dable

and contidential.

lape.strv Health. 27

Pray Street. Amherst.

548-9902.

TRAVEL

ACT NOW SPRINd

BRIAKf RS Book

earl\ &. Sa\e' I ree

meals parties b\ 117.

Lowest prices Be a icp

&TR.AVI 1 IRfl ' del

the ultimate hookups

withSTA IRWl I

41 ^-2.%- 1 261

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! *^ Da\s |'n>m

$290! Includes Meals.

M rV C clebntN Parties!

C ancuii. .Acapulco.

.lamaica from $490'

Campus Reps Needed'

Promo C ode:^l www
springbreaktiax el.com

I-800-678-63S6

SPRlNCi BRI AK
f-arh R(n>king

Specials I RIT' Meals

tV Drinks - $50 Deposit

SOO-234-^00"' www
endlcsssummertours.

com

TRAVEL

si'KIM. BUI AK
H<()M S569

BAIIVM \S.

( A\( I \.

\( AIM IXO.
.I\M\I( V! KRI F.

PAR III S. KRKF
DRINKS. Sign up earl\

and sa\e. Organize

a small group and

\ou tia\c! I-RKK. Or

hccomea ( AMPIS
Rl P uuK.KI PMI)

(OMMISSION on

each trip sold. C all

loda> ami get sKnIetl I-

S(HM.FI-Sl \ 1

Reach o\er l4.(t(H)

iciuiers dail>! ( all

>4>.V^00 to speak

with one ol our expe-

rienced ad lep-^ .ibout

\tnir advertising needs.

Special local rates. Call

or \ isii IvlwiVMi '^ ^0 ^
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A fight to the top
Miniitemen will take on Wildcats

for best record in the Atlantic 10
Bv Eric Athas

I lli'-i \s S: Ml

When the 2005 schedule v^as

released lor the Massathu>elis

loolhall team, it was almost inev-

itable that the contest against

New Hampshire on Oct. 2^'

would have significance to it. As

it turns oul. the No. ^ Minuletnen

(6-1 5-0 Atlantic 10) and the No
4 Wildcats (6-1 4-1 A-IO)\vill be

fighiinu lor the top position in

the A-Mi at Warren P McOuirk

Alumni Stadium on Saturda> at

12 p.m.

I his encounter features not

onl> a battle tor a spot on the

A- 10 pedestal, but also one ot

the most valued match-ups in

the uame o\' football the top

offense in the conference in I'NH
and the top \-.\.\ defense in the

nation in LMass.
The Minuteman defense,

anchored by I'Mass junior strong

safety James Ihedigbo, shined

during the team's ^5-14 win over

Maine on Saturday in Orono. set-

ting up the nuich-important meet-

ing against New Hampshire.

"I think this is the kind ol

game vou dream of since you"re

a kid." Ihedigbo said. "It's the

biggest game in IMass histo-

ry since winning the National

Championship in 1998."

I he build-up surrounding

Saturdav "s clash is focused on

GAME DAY CENTRA

No 7 UMass
(6-1 Overall 5-0 Atlantic 10)

Last Week Beat Maine 35-14

No 4 New Hampshire

(6-1 Overall 3-1 Atlantic 10)

Last Week Beat Northeastern 52-21

Warren P McCiuirk Alumni Stadium - Amherst. Massachusetts

(17.000)

Kickofl': 12 p.m.

Television: CN8.

Radio I Mass Sports Network - W'RN.X 100 9 KM Holyoke. flagship

(Huh IKTiler; plav-bv-play. Mall (loldstein: color commentary. Mike

Mar/elli: sidelines)

I Ma^s Student Radio - WMl A 9 1 . 1 fM Amherst ( Marc Bertrand:

play-by-play, /ach Claudio: color commentary )

Scries: I Mass leads it .^-24-3

t Mass's detense and I Nil's

offense because of the numbers

put up by both squads.

The Wildcats, who enter

Saturday's contest coming off

of a decisive 52-21 victory

o\er Northeastern, will walk

into McCiuirk Stadium boasting

the top-ranked olt'ense in the

.•\-IO and a boatload of hype

surroynding quarterback Ricky

Santos and receiver David Ball.

In seven games Santos has com-

pleted l77-ot'-24() passes for

2.160 yards. 21 touchdowns and

seven interceptions. He is at the

top of the list in the A- 10 for

tiital offense (2.160) and average

passing yards per game (.M)8.6)

and is third in the .A- 10 in pass

efficiency (a 172.4 rating).

Hall. Santos's favorite target.

IS third in the conference in

receptions per game with 5.86

and has compiled 750 yards ofT

ot 41 receptions while visiting

the end /one nine times.

On the other end of the elite

spectrum. the Minuteman
defense has not had a hard time

shutting down opposing iiffens-

es. The defensive group has

allowed just 197.14 total yards

per game, an accomplishment

that cannot be matched by any

other l-.\.\ team in the nation.

Ihedigbo has been one of the

driving forces behind those

numbers, leading the A- 10

See FOOTBALL on page 12

:m<is «'si.m. •

Liam Coen and the No.7 I'.Mass foothall team vv

rejiular-srason home came. I NH conu-» to .\mluT>t

Rare occun-ence J^g forgOttCH OnCS

Jeff

Howe

for UM ciefense
If yixi wen.' (laying attention to

Saturdav "s game between the

Massachuseas lootball tean and tlie

Maine BliKk Hears, vou may have

mxicx-d stHnething strange s»Hne-

thingvery strange, actual

K

\nd if that siMnething which

happened ^^ice. 1 might add

caused vtKi to scurry iinnmd fiir a

game pntgram. fiir your cell phone

to make an inquiry to your I Mass

^^__^__^^^^ tiiottiall friend, or fiir ;invthing else

that would have iiiven >iki a littk;

mixe iasight as to w fiat just Itapperwd.

I don't bLimeyou.

(kcousc. well. I was contused, tixi.

Mktc .ttv certain tilings that just don'l hiippen in this div ,uid

ags. I or instance, vmir cell phixx- conipanv will nevcT treat vihi

tairlv. voii'll never walk bv the I Mass library witlioiil the feiir

ofa larite. steel heam falling and crushing vihi. and you'll proh-

aNy ncvcT think of I Mass hcxips this year witfkKrt Iravis KxxJ

crossing yiHir mind.

Hut IIk- world of sports h;is thn)wii a tew curveballs at us

lalely. HhusIimi Astros ck>stT Hrad I idge has lost his swaggcT

the Now I ngliuxt Patni>Ls liavc-n't put toget)x.T two consecutive

wirts this y.-asoti and even scarier the IMass defease

allowed a imichdowTi.

Scratch that. Iwo touchdowns! .And they were ihnxigh the

air no less! Is tliis a sign of the aptKalvpse.' Well, it's pt>ssiblc.

hut tliose good ol' Boston Red !So\ h<vled in ScptembtT again.

so it afipeaiN llwt things nia> not he tix) lar out of whack.

Ihink alioiil this. Ihe i.k;tensc hadn't aHowed a passint;

kxiclidovvTi since the second quartcT ol last year's seasivn finale

against I lofstnu a span thiit lasted 24 quarters. That streak took

See STREAK on page 12

Eric

Athas

of course Saturday's

football game between

Massachusetts and New
Hampshire has everyone talk-

ing about the long-awaited

matchup of I Nil's otTense and

I Mass's defense. Ihat makes

sense, there's no doubting that,

this bout will feature the big

bad IVIinuteman defense in

one comer and the high-flyin'

Wildcat otTense in the other

comer.

Statistically, it is the best against the best. And if

these well-documented numbers have not been run by

you yet, then here they are: 1 he Minuteman defense

has allowed three touchdowns this season, let up an

average of 7.1 points per game, and gave up a total

of 197.1 \nrds of offense per game. And yes. those

numbers rank I Mass with the best defense in all of

l-AA football.

Ihe V\ildcat offense has scored .'9 touchdowns

this season, prixluced an average of 41,1 points

per game and has totaled 467.1 yards per game

ill take on the No. 4 Wildcats on Saturdav lor the linal

with the best rated oHense in the Atlantic 10.

UMass preps for

championships
lis IXniienic I\ili

I . Illi .l^S I . W-'INl iM Its;

See X-FACTORS on page 12

rikiMKISliMI ! MASS Ml IMA Kl ' \:l >\s

On Saturday, the MasvK-huselts men's and women's cross

country tuuns Ixstd down to PliiLidelpliui. IVnn. tiT the annu-

iil AtliUitic-l(l ( l);unpi<nisl)ips All 14 members of the A-IO

( onfcTetKc w ill fx' i\irtici|i;iting is iJk- iiKVt. w itli the inen's pixtion

st;iiling;it lOam. ttx- wotncn'sat 10:45 am.

I Mavs cuich kcni ( )'Bnni said that he is expecting anoiher

snx»tg perfimnaiKc fhun sophomoa' Nils I ischer. vvtK> has been

tlvir •nuinher oik- niniKT tiK- niajority of the season." He alst)

commciilcil lliiil sevenil of his nuiivrs consistently cross the tin-

isli-linc- iihHit '(Ms scvoixis Miiixl Nils, .uxl that he expects tt>

see "the saiiK tyjx' of pcTtimnance the .Atlantic- 10 weekend."

•t )iir cliarKvs fin- success incnsise as we get as many people

.IS wc utti get as close to iHir thmt nirnvr |* possitTle)." O'Hricn

.tdded.

I Ic alvi maitioiKxl tlviit dining tlv vair. the Minutcniien have

Ixvn able to inmch iiji with tlK- inuiilvr tliav to eight nmners of

olhcT sch(X)ls. but liave shown weakiK-ss up thmt. O'Brien's goal.

tlKTefim;. is to hiive "as niiinv of(xir top five [as possibk'l aime in

.ihoul the siuiie time as tJie oUkt le;uiis' number tliree ninner."

IXiniig this pr.Ktice vvcvk. tlx- lc;un has Ixni physically prepar-

ing tin t)K' nieei's dillicult s(Ki()-mciLT course, which iixludes ttx'

infamixis t';r.icluite I till a lengtliv uphill mn on tix^ terrain,

lo prep tiK the nnigli ten-.iin. tlx" leiuii Ivis spent tiine running 700

yards fhim the bottom of tfv ( )n:tvinj 1 lill ;ina to the astmnomy

obs^.1^atol^. .i hkiIc tlwl ( )'Hrien tivis comes closest to simulating

iIk' trciK-henHis lumia* of l';r.ichute I lill.

( I'Hriai omiinaitcil (hit tix" Miiroon ;ind White will be fight-

ing tin liftli or sixtli pktx. cliiimiiig tiiat defending champion Ijl

Salle is favoivd to win and tluit IXiquesne. I N{ -Charlotte, and St

J( v's iuv likely to tx- bottling fiyr second, third and fourth place.

Although most of the talk has been focused on the top-rated defense of L'Mass, the Minuteman

offense has been able to generate success this season as well.
See CROSS COUNTRY on page 12

Do or die time for Minutewomen ?^^^,^^I
,^^^^^^

Belichick's word
JeremiV Riee

'.

'II l.( .|A\ STAI I

It is officially do or die time for

Ihe Massiicluisetts field hockey team.

AftcTstiirtingofT.VI in the Atlantic 10.

the Minutewomen (6-12 3-.1 Atlantic

10) dropped consecutive games in

conference last weekend to lemple

(4-3) atKl Saint Joseph's (2-1 Ol ).

rhey are not out yet. but the

Maroon and White have created a

win-and-yoiire-in situation for theni-

lelves this Saturday, as they square off

againsi KhiKfe Island. Ihete.im cannot

cam a fx-nh in the A-IO tournament

if they Uise Saturday, but they aa- Ihe

only team ranaining that controls its

own desiinv

As of Wednesday, three teams

have gtiaranlecd lliemselves spots in

the tounuiment Richmond (11-5 6-0

A-lO) has clinched the A- 10 regular

teasoM championship and the top stvd

In the A 10 iiuimament The No :

sect! will Ix- lemple (10-9 5-1 A-IOi.

who defeated I Mass in an overtime

hearilwaker Sundav. Ihe third team

with a guaranteed sptn is St. .loseph's.

thougli it is not vet detemiined whether

they will he the third or tiiurth st-ed.

After that. I Mass. St, Louis (7-10 3-3

A-IO) and I Rl (7-9 2-4 A-IO) fomi a

three-woman race for the final playofT

berth.

The remaining schedule for the

A-IO contenders is as fiillows: On
Saturday, la Salle will visit West

( hester in a battle to stay out of last

place lemple will host St. .loe's in a

game thai will decide little more than

positioning within ihe A-IO tourna-

ment

Ihe biggest game Saturday, and

(x-rhaps tor the entia- regular season,

will he V1ass;ichusetts at Rhode Island.

ITie only game involving two teams

lighting lor one playoll spot. I Mass
has the inside track on the tininh and

hnal spot, while I Rl will neetl outside

help to gel in

Hie fiillowing day. Si I nuis will

host lop stvd Kichmoml. In ing to

See F HOCKEY on page 12

By Howard Ulman
.A-.VVV iAihi> Priss

lOXBOROlJCiH, Mass, — Tedy Bruschi han-

dled the hits his teammates dished out in practice.

Whether he'll get a chance for more contact in

Sundav night's game remains uncertain.

Ihe energetic catalyst of the New Lngland
Patriots' defense who had a mild stroke 8 1/2

months ago must await coach Bill Belichick's deci-

sion whether he'll play against the Buffalo Bills.

"I'd like lo get out there and see." Bruschi said

beltirc Wednesday's practice, his second with con-

tact. "But it's out of my control now. I'm back, I'm

a player, I'ln a member of the team. So I've trusted

my coaches ever since I was in high school."

A tier a bye week. Ihe Patriots are home Sunday
night tor Iheir first di\ision game of Ihe season.

Ihere's still time for his excitement to build and

Bruschi expects that to happen soon.

lis Wednesday," he said. "1 think I'll start to

led excited come Ihe weekend."

Bruschi returned to practice Oct. 19 after receiv-

ing medical clearance, but there was no contact

until Monday's session. After an initial anxiety, he

said he felt fine during that practice.

S)phomore Racheal Mervine has bei-n productive fur the UMass field hoekev team

this season, totalling six points.
See BRUSCHI on page 11
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Los Angeles duo

introduces thai

cuisine to UMass
fhere have been several noticeable changes

around the University of Massachusetts campus

this semester. Prakas and Vilai Venbamroong vis-

ited the university yesterday to celebrate one of

the changes

The mother and son duo are the taces in the

picture that stands in the new Cafe Talesai. a new

Thai eatery inside the Marketplace Cafe at the

Campus Center. I he two created lalesai 23 years

ago in Los .Angeles. Since then, they have estab-

lished three restaurants there

The Yenbaniroongs' new establishment at

UMass is their first on-campus eatery Prakas

explained that he and his mother came to LMass

last year to present their idea for a new eatery

during a convention held by Dining Services to

attract new business.

Venbamroong says he's excited for the new

business and plans to make some changes to the

current Marketplace Cafe One of those changes

IS to make the eatery "more colorful" and replace

some of the historical pictures hanging on the

walls.

"W'e hope to attract more diverse cultures."

Venbaniriioiig said.

The Yenbaniroongs flew into Massachusetts

this week lr(>ni I os .Angeles to be part of the

celebration of their new business. Yesterday,

the mother and son gave away samples of free

food and started a raflle to give away Taiwanese

prizes Some of the pn/es include Ihai souvenirs,

such as a sacred elephant, which Yenbaniroong

calls "good to put in your dorm room." a hand

woven bag and a $250 travel voucher given out

by Dining Services

Yenbainroong emphasizes his eatery as a place

where people can come together

"This IS why our saying is lets break rice

together.' because we should all break rice

together more often." he said.

Turnout for yesterday's event was good, with a

few hundred students stopping by throughout the

day.

The Yenbamroongs will be back at LMass

on Nov 14 for "Thai Night" to be held at the

Hampshire Dining Commons in the Southwest

Residential Area

"We're committed |to this business] for the

long haul." Yenbamroong said.

Dun O 'Brien
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^Choices* helps families take step towards health
By Hannah DiiVKt and E\ v 1'kii)//i

c:oua.iAN STAhF

.American obesity is a hot topic in health news. From

Atkins to South Beach, tad diets are sweeping the nation,

creating new food prinlucts that scream low-carb This

focKl obsession of most Americans results from potir food

selection and not enough exercise, creating inalnutntion

and obesity.

"1 he problem in low-income families is due in part to

a limited income, and gov eminent fcKid stamp allounent

of just under S3 a day per household member. Nutntion

experts believe lack of nutrition tnlucation and piKir f'(.K)d

shopping habits lead to unhealthy eating habits, which is

why the government helps fund programs like Choices:

Steps Toward Health, executed bv the Lniversity of

Massachusetts's lAtension Nutrition Program.

"The Expanded Fot)d and Nutntion Education

Program (ITNEP) started as the federal war against

pt)verty. People realized there was hunger and malnutri-

tion in the IS. l.FNI P targets homemakers with young

children to teach them about nutrition and help them use

the money that they had for ftxHl more w isely. to help

them make better choices and stretch their fiMKl dollars."

s;iid Lisa Sullivan-V\emer. the lamily nutrition program

leader for LMass Amherst's Outreach Nutntion program

since I99S

The latest EFNLP curriculum. C hoices. includes

seven core classes based on adult education pedagogy.

Ihe difTerent classes have dance-themed titles, includ-

ing "Moving to the Manibo," "Whole (irain Uvist."

"Low-Fat Limb*)" and "Kitchen C alypso. " which are all

based on the New Dietary Ciuidelines of the mynad fotxl

pyramid

EFNI P. which started over .W years ago. now has

several programs, one of which is the Family Nutntion

and I ducat ion Program (FNI P)

""Familv Nutrition started in '96 or "97 I he premise

of that program is to prov ide education to people w ho

receive fixxJ stamps so that they'll use them wisely and

eat according to the food guidelines and pyramid accord-

ing to LJSDA," said Sullivan-Wemer.

Massachusetts, the stale that first implemented the

programs, has held offices all over the state. Participants

m the LFNl.P program must complete seven workshops

At the end of the program, participants receive a certili-

cate from the LSDA.
FT'NEP works mainly through agencies that have

adult participants, such as homeless shelters, recovery

programs and job training programs.

"We work w ith pregnant teen programs and shelters,

rehab, recovery shelters, schiK)ls, community agency

shelters, domestic violence, employment programs. Ci\\)

pri>granis. l-.SL programs, correctional facilities. |and|

llamden County's ShentV's Depanmeni," said program

superv isor Pal Hamisen.

Other nutntion education programs housed under the

(.'Mass Extension program aren't as strict, such as the

fiKxl stamp nutrition education program.

V\ith the IiHxl stamp nulriiion education prt)grani.

we mainly work with scIuhiK and vnuth A large fx-rcenl

well over half of the ftntd stamp participants are

children under IK | Ihe program] vanes across the slate

according to what collaborators need and what will work

Icxally Sometimes we'll go in and do lour lesson*, with

2nd graders, sometimes with kindergartners through

grade six. Sometimes we work with principals, and the

pnncipals talk to teachers, and teachers call and ask us \o

come to their classnM>m," Sullivan-Wemer said.

Ihe amount of ftHxl stamps alKxated in Massachusetts

depends on a person s household size, income aiiil expens-

es Ihe Department of Iransitional AsMst.mce ( 1) LA ) in

charge of the fiKxl stamp program m Mass;ichusetts

deposits monthly UhkI stamp benefits in an electronics

benefit (FBT) account Based on the Massachusetts

community resource overview from 201)4, the average

monthlv f»Hid stamps benelil naiion wide was SX5 per

pcrstjn, or S2(K) per household.

In other temis. a daily fooii .illowance of S2 .'<s por

person.

"FtKxl stamps are based on the Thrifty Program Irom

the USDA," explained Sullivan-Wemer "The Thnfty

F(kk1 Program ( IFP) serves as a national standard for

nutritious diet at what is believed to be the lowest pos-

sible cost.

According to Community based Food Security

Project at Boston Medical Center. "The TFP assumes

that all t«)d IS prepared at home and requires many hours

ol ciHiking. which IS not realistic for working families."

liFNF.P employs bilingual workers to make education

easier The program also knows that dilTerent cultures

have ditVerent fixxis and ditVerent c(K)king styles, many

of which aren't healthy.

"( )ur educators are hired to ht in with the participants,

from similar backgrounds I hev don't have college

degrees. I don't want to give the wrong impression, but

then it's someone who really understands," said Sullivan-

Wemer
Relating to the participants becomes important when

participants want to know how to enjoy high-fat treats

such as flail thai are servcil at special meals Educators

and participants share memories, while educators tell

participants that one small piece is best, favonte foods

don't have to be entirely given up

"We try u> work with people's cultures rather than

change them, but tweak their IihkIs a little or make them

a little healthier. " Sullivan-Wemer says

I FNEP stays away from lecture-style teaching

We try to make it really fun. we personali/e the

inf'onnation When they first come in. we do a 24 hour

recall, and ask them to keep track of what they've eaten."

she said

Participant-, are also asked to hll out vant)us tonns

detailing what kinds ol fwxls they eat. and how t)l'ten

"Lessons tuve self-assessment, we use an approach

called leaniing through dialogue It's very non-lecture.

See HEALTHY EATING on page 2

Bush abandons Miers Supreme Court nomination
Hv I I HI VI Hi M
.V.M« uiii' Pki--

Prakas and \'ilai Yenhamixxmg stand in frxmt of a

ntural of thennseKvs in the new thai eatery. Cafe Talesai.

W ASIIIN( i l( )N 1 nder w ithenng attack frinn ain-

servatives, IVesident Hush aKindoned his push to put

lovalisi llamei Miers on ihe Supreme C ourt ;uid promised

a quick replacenwnt lliurstliiv lX:iixxT.its accused him ol

lx>wing to the "radK-al nght wing of the Republic.in Party."

T"hc White House s;iid MicTs had willidrawn bcxause

of senators' demands to scx" internal ikxumeiits related to

her role .is counsel to ihe president Bui |X)|itic> played a

liirger role: Bush's conservative backers hail doubts alxxit

her uleological piinty. ;ind IViiKXTitv hail hnle ini-„Titive to

help the nomincx- oi the wnkiitled ( K)P president

"Let's irKwe on." said Republican Sen Irent l.ott of

Mississippi ""In a month, who will anuember the name

Hamet Micts''"

IIh." withdrawal siunnevl Washingion on a iLiv when the

capital was awaiting pi>tential bad news for the administra-

tion on another front tlx' possible indictments of senior

W hite I louse aides m the C I.A leak case I arlier in the wc"ek,

the I S militarv death loll in Iraq hit 2,(H)() while consumtT

confidence in the economy liH)k iinother plimge, refltxting

Bush's mounting political wix-s.

IX-nxxrals and Republicans braccxl for Hush's next

Supreme ( oiirt pick, which will be his third try since July

19. With (hicf Justice John Roberts in place, the pa-sident

had two pixils of ciuididiics from which to chiHise con-

servative lunsts who received senous consideratum last

time tir soiiK+nxly outside what Bush calls the "judicial

iix>nastcry," perhaps a current or fomier senator who would

be welcomed by the (iOP-coiiirolled Senate

Hush promised .i new iiomiiicx- "in a iimely iiiiui-

ner" Senate Majonty Le.ider Hill Fnsi viid he expcvtcxl

a tvplacemeni within days and wants lo hold heaniigs by

Chnstmas. Lqiuillv likely was that retmng Justice Sandra

l>ay ()'( onnor would renvun on the court until early next

year while her replacement is sought, a pn>sptxt that con-

cerns many ciinservatiVL"s.

Miers will remain White House counsel.

While House Counsel Harriet Miers arrives on Capittil Hill for a private meeting' with Sen. Tom L\>lburn.

R-Clkla. to discuss her nomination to the Su(^renu C ourt on TuesJav. Miers withdrew her nomination.

IXtiHxrats urged Bush to miminate a relative modcTate

in the mold ol (
)'(

'onnor, w ho frequently cast the sw ing v ote

on abortion and olliei hoi-hiiiioii issues coming before the

court this vear "He must listen to all Amenciiis, not iiisi ihc

far nght. " s;iid Sen Edward Kenncxly iif M.isvichusctis

Hush blamed the Senate for her demise

"It IS clear that senators would noi be siitisfial iiniil they

gaintxl accc-ss to inlenial diKiiiiiciiis conccnimg advice

pnivided dunng her tenure .ii the V\ lute House disckv

sures that wixild undeniiine a president's ability to aveivc

c.inilid counsel, " the prcMileni s.ikI shonlv bef(.>re leaving

for ITomki to assc-ss humcane d.iiii.ige

lliea- wea- lew regrets on C .ipitol Hill, from either

See MIERS on page 2

The Gas Gauge
For the first time in three weeks, the Massachusetts

Dtily Collegian's weekly column, "The Ga.s Gauge,"

^m ImbxI a gas station with a lower price than that of the

Hes« station on West Street in Amherst.

Tfee Suooco station on Route 9 in Hadley shared the

lowest ^ce of $2.44 with the Exxon station m the Stop

& Shop strip on Route 9 in Hiidley.

The Hess station on Route 116 in South Amherst and

the Gulf station on Route 9 held the second lowest prices

with $2.46 a gallon lor regular.

The Mobil station on the Stop & Shop strip was

recorded selling regular gas for S2.49 a gallon, and the

Mobil station on North Pleasent Street in Amheret Center

wa» priced at $2,53 per gallon of regular

TTie Shell station on the Stop & Shop stnp on Route 9

is Hadley held the highest price for one gallon of regular

the [Mice of $2.59,1^
Br'

S3.44 SHnoeo Route 9. Hadley

$2.44 Eii»B. Stop & Shop strip. Route 9, Hadley

$2,46 Ueit, Route 1 1 6. South Amhent

%%M G«lf. Route 9. Amherst

nj» Moba, Stop & Shop strip. Route 9. Hadley

f|.S3 M«WI, North Pleasent Str.et. Amherst Center

$l» SMI. Stop & Shop strip. Route 9. Hadley

Dan O Brien

Tl»e Hm msakm on Rome lt6 in South Ancient

hdd the wouhI lowBit price in the Ancient area.

Pancake IVrfcction

I M.».s s,.plu<mon., \nne M.in>li, Jixukxl to m.iki a ixuuake ixistume in hotx> of i-xjxioilinK tin iiistiMmT ha*- at

( Jaxivo Sub Shop in the t ;avnoii(.4i biiikliny. SIu plans to ixnitinne sLuuling miNiile the sliop until thi- eml ol the week.

ARTS& LIVING EDITORIAL/OPIINION

HALLOWEEN WEEKEND IS HERE UMASS STUDENTS TOO OPINIONATED

Celebrate If with our top live Macklash troin students intiniidatcs

tnovics and things lo di), opposing opinions

WEATHER

TODAY ( loudy, 11.50' , I ^1

TOMORROW Rainy. H4S. I C^

SUNDAYSiinnv.ll5')'. 131)

IVvt.K 5 P\(,k4

SPORTS
HOCKEY BEASTS

I Mass welcomes the brass ot

Hockey lasl this weekend

P\t,t 10
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Campus Per s

p

ectives

What are your plans for Halloween?

Celebrating Samhain, the

pagan new year.

Katie Conever

Partying with nothing

but a smile.

Han Persing

r r e s h m a n

Pre-n ursinq major

s e n i u ;

Film major

I'm getting lucky, baby.

Justin Reischutz

I'm going to a costume

party.

Caitlin Brody

Math major

5 o D h o m
Exercise Science major

EFP program finds Miers withdraws court nomination

healthy results
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lots of hands on activity. We use a

lot ol' tixxl demonstrations and food

preparations, where lhe> can walch

or participate and prepare the RhxI.

and the> all gel to tr> it," Sullivan-

Uemer said.

Sulli\an-V^emer also explained

that since mans of the participants

are low-income, there's alst) a high

illiieracN rate, so the hands-on. dis-

cussion-b.xsed stsie works well.

'(Participant^| ma> not have the

best experiences with formal learn-

ing situations, so we tr> to make it

fun.

"Our success isn't that when

people finished the program that

ihes're eating pertectls. our success

is that when the\ finish the program

they've tried some things, set goals

for themselves and thev feel gtxxi

that the> can do that. One thing

builds on another." savs Sullivan-

Werner.

But dt>es the program work"!"

According to Kf P. at the end

of the Choices program last vear.

o( the participants who graduated

52 percent used "Nutritional Facts"

fixKl labels more oflen. .^2 percent

prepared less I'cxxls with salt and

41 percent more participants used a

list for grocers shopping. M the end

of the south program, a behavioral

impact studs rept)rted that ^^4 per-

cent of IK children from one group

increased their abilitv to select low-

cost, nutritious fixxis.

"Through our surveys, we find by

the end of the program, participants

are following dietary guidelines

more closely. Some people actually

lost some weight by following those

guidelines, lliey re using a healthier

type of fat, olive oil and canola oil.

and they're not using as much oil.

not deep fry ing and doing more bak-

ing," said Harmsen

h^-

www.uiTiasslug.org

Thursday October 27th, 2005
4:00 5:00 lecture by Paul Coates

5:00-5:45 demonstration

UMass W.E.B. DeBois Library Learning Commons,

South Corridor

Open Standards, Open Source
And Web Application Development
What does it mean to be "open" in today's IT environment? What are the

challenges and benefits of using "open" or "closed" technology?

The talk will briefly introduce an open source research and teaching initiative

at UMass and current and future collaboration between IBM and UMass.

There will be a demonstration of the open source Eclipse 3.0 Integrated

Development Environment, Apache Tomcat, and development with an open

source relational database package (Derby/Cloudscape).

Friday October 28th, 2005
9:00am - 1:00pm . (

UMass W.E.B. DeBois Library Learning Commons.

South Corridor

LInuxFest
LinuxFest is an opportunity to participate in a hands on workshop where you

get to learn and "testdrive" Linux at three different levels. The workshop

modules include installation and configuration of Fedora Core 4

{http://www.redhat.com/fedora). basic Linux usage fundamentals, or Linux

intermediate administration tasks such as the installation and configuration

of SAMBA or installing various open source tools such as the Eclipse IDE.

There will be free gifts available and we will raffle off an IPod Nano!

Session requirements include a laptop running Windows XP or a Red Hat

Linux distribution with at least 6 8GB of available disk space. Participants

are encouraged to download and install a 30 day tnal version of VMWARE
Workstation 5.0 at http://www.vmware.com on their laptop PRIOR to attend

ing the LinuxFest workshop.

For people without machines, there will be about 40 laptop machines avail

able for participants who do not have their own equipment.

Seating is limited for the LinuxFest.

To make a reservation, please register

athttp://www.umasslug.or^lbm/lbmfest.php.

These events are co-sponsored by IBM, Court Square Data Group, and The

University of Massachusetts Open Source Lab. Information Technology

Program. Linux User Group. College of Social and Behavior Sciences, the

Research Liaison And Development Office, and the W.E.B. Du Bois Library

and new Learning Commons.

party. Republicans control ."^.^ of the

Senate's 100 seats, but several (iOP

lawmakers vvere wavering on Miers

amid intense lobbving from conser-

vative interest groups.

Republicans and Democrats

alike questioned her qualifications

" Miers had never sersed as a judge

and Bush faced charges of crony-

ism for tapping his Ibrmer personal

lawyer for the highest court in the

land.

Frist sp*ske with White House

C hief of StafT.\nd> ( ard Wednesday

night and ottered a "Irank as>essmcnt

of the situation." Frist spokesman

Bob Stevenson said. Coincidental ly

or not. Vliers told Bush of her plans

the same night

"SomefxxJy probably pulled her

aside and said. 'Harriet, it's going

to be a terrible experience and why

go through with it. because they've

already made up their minds."' said

Sen (ieorge \oinovich. R-()hii>.

who blasted conservative groups

for undermining the nominee. tHher

lawmakers welcomed the move.

Sen Sam Bmwnback. R-kan..

a potential 2(M)K presidential nomi-

nee who is courting conservative

activists, said he had been "feeling

less comfortable all along" about the

nomination.

Sen. Dianne Feinstein, [M alif

.

one of 14 women in the Senate, had

challenged Miers' nomination yet

criticized Republicans for derailing

it: "I don't believe they would have

attacked a man the way she was

attacked."

"I he radical right wing of the

Republican Party killed the Harriet

Miers nomination." said Senate

IX'mixratic leader Harry Reid of

Nevada, who had recommended

Vliers to the president, "llney want

a nominee with a proven record of

supporting their skewed goals."

Whomever Bush picks, a united

()()P caucus holds tfie upper hand.

DemiKrats would have to use their

44 votes (there is one independent)

to try to bliKk the nomination prixe-

durally, a move loaded with political

and logistical hurdles.

Republican consultants predicted

that Bush would satisfy the conserva-

tives who helped him to two election

victories and now want their due.

"The conservative movement has

made it fairly clear from their stand-

point that they would like somet>ne

that many people have been fight-

ing for. or involved iathese battles

over 30 years." said consultant Greg

Mueller, who was deeply involved in

the Miers nomination fight

Before the president chose Miers

on Oct. 3, speculation had focused

on her and two other Bush loyalists:

Attorney General .Alberto Gon/ales,

Bush's longtime friend, who would

be the first Hispanic on the court: and

corporate lawyer Larry Thompson,

who was the government's high-

est-ranking black law enforcement

official as deputy attorney general

during Bush's first term

A senior administration official

said Gonzales and Ihompson would

probably run into similar criticism

as Miers They are Bush confidants

with sparse records.

Other candidates mentioned fre-

quently include conservative fed-

eral appeals court judges Samuel

.Mito, J. Michael l.uttig. Priscilla

Owen. Karen Williams and Alice

Batchelder; Michigan Supreme

Court justice Maura Corrigan; and

Maureen Mahoney, a frequent litiga-

tor before the high court. .Alito was

narrowly passed over for Miers. the

official said.

A second senior administration

official said it had become increas-

ingly clear that Miers' nominatitw

was facing a collision on ( apitol

Hill thai needed to be prevented

Mier» called the president in his

private residence at 8:30 p.m F.DT

Wednesday to tell him of her deci-

sion Twelve hours later, she walked

into the Ov al Office to hand him her

letter of withdrawal.

Senator John Cornvn, R-Ti-x., talks to reporters on the withdrawal of the nominee for the U.S. Supreme

Court. Harriet Mitrs, in thi- I .S. Capitol Huliding.

film Scries begins Ihursday, October 20tli!

(all .'>42-2.3.3S for more infonnalion

or v isit us on the vvcb

www .am hcrsi .cdii/meatl

UPCOMING EVENTS

The Empress Josephine Weekend

Saturday, October 29th

I Gam- 4pm
Symposium
Queens. Queens, Queens & impresses

Pruyne Lecture Hall, Fayermeather Hall

Amherst College. FREE

Sunday, October 30th

2pm
Concert

Music from the Salon of the Kmprcss Josephine^

Soprano, flute, harp, and fortepiano

Rotherwas Gallery; Mead Art Museum
By reservation only, call 542-2335. FREE

MF:A1) ART ML'SEllM AMiitRsi ( oi i HiI

ON VIIW niROUtJH OFCf.MBLR 18TH

Romney gets Key White House aides await fate in ^leak* probe

tough on drunk

driving bill

\\\ Ww. YiKi

.-V-i« lAllli PkI"

By SrtAt LeBlanc

.A,sHX i,Ai>n Prks^

BOSTX )N Hou.se DemocTatic lawmakers on T'hursday

yielded to several key changes to a drunken dnving bill rec-

ommended by RepubliciUi Gov. Mitt Romney dc"signed to

tiHigtien the legislation

One key provision restored to the bill would let prosecu-

tors u-se certified axm records as prot)f of prior conv ictioiis

when seeking punishment against alleged repeat drunken

drivers on trial.

The pmv ision had been removed fruin the version of the

bill approved by the House and Senate last week. Lavvanakers

said they w anted to a.sk tlie Supreme Judicial Court if use of

the court rw;ords was constitutional before adding it to the

bill.

But House Speaker Salvatore DiMasi. l)-FJosU>n, said

lawmakcTs shmild approve the amendment despite those

constitutional ctmcems Romney had clanfitxl llic langiuge

of the amendment to make it clear that the evidence of pnor

convictKms could only be raised to decide punishment, not to

convict.

"I'm not making any judgment on constitutitMulity : that

will be decided by the Supreme Judicial Court stxtner or

later." he said.

The HiuLse also agreed to one additional Romney aiiK-nd-

ment. which wtnild increase the mandatory jail senteiwe for

anyone found guilty of mi>tor vehicle maaslaughier from

twivand-a-half to five years.

\ third Romney anxnidmt'nt souglit to increase license

suspensiims for tk)se w ho had prev hhisIv been conv icted of

drunken driving wht> refuse a breathalyTKr test even if they

iue not ultiiTuitely chiirged or convicted

DiMasi said that went tot) far

"We're still in the United Sutc-s of .Amenca imd if you're

iKM chaig;eid and m)t found guilty why shcmld you be pun-

ished'.'" he said.

T"he House had come undcT criticism fmm kicker of the

bill, including Romney. who chained they "watered down

"

the Ic-gislation by remov ing the section allow mg the iLse of

certified cixirt records as pnxif of pnor convictums

WASHINGTON Special C ounsel Patrick Fit/gerald

huddled with Ins Icg.il team IhuiNday as two key White

House aides awaited their late in the t lA leak prolxv

A spokesman tor the prosecutor s;iid there would be

no public announcements Thursday. The tenn of the grand

|ury that could briiii; iiidictniciits expires Friday.

I he White House braced for the possibility that Vice

President Dick C hciieys duel ol st;ilT. 1 I ewis "Scooter

"

l.ibby. could become a cnminal delciidant by week's end.

Bush's lop political adviser. Karl Rove, remained in jeop-

ardy ol being charged with false statements

l.ibby and Rove anivcd toi work al the White tlouse

Ihursday as usual. Rove allended the daiK mccling of

the senior stafT. but 1 ibby did not and was said to be m a

secunty bneting. I ibby misses senior staff alx>ul hall the

time because of intelligence briefings and other issues on

Cheney's schedule, an olTicial said

Separately. Randall Samboni. a s|iokcsmaii for Special

Counsel Patrick I it/gerald. said there would be no

announcements in the probe on Ihursday.

Rove's legal team made contingency plans, consult-

ing with fonner Justice IVpanmeni otiicial Mark CoralU>

abi)iit what defenses could be mounled in court and in

public.

FiL/'gerald met with Rove attorney Robert Luskin at a

private law fimi office Tuesday, heightening W hite House

fears f\)r Rove's future.

In 2lK)3. eight days afk-r tonner U.S. Ambassador

Joseph W ilson accused the Hush administration of twisting

prewar intelligence to ex.iggerale the Iraqi threat, colum-

nist Robert Novak disclosed the identity of WilMHi's wife,

covert t lA otlicer Valerie Plame

After ehcxking ^vith Rove and l.ibby. the White House

categorically denied that either aide was involved in leak-

ing Plame's identiiv Fit/gerald was appointed nearlv two

years ago to deiemiine w hethcr any presidential aides v lo-

lated a federal law that prohibits the intentional unmasking

of an undercover t I.A ofTicer

the prosecutor also has discussed other charges with

defense lawyers in rcvent weeks, including false siaie-

ments. obstniction ofJustice and mishandling of classified

intoniiation

Special Counsel Patrick Fitiijerald arrives at the Prcttvman Court BuilJint; in VVashincton D.C. The results

from the grand jurv that Fit:j:erald used to investigate the leak of a CL\ agent's identitv is expected Friday.

Ihe grand jury's temi e^plrl^ on Fndav. and the

panel met with Fit/gerald 's team for about three hours

Wednesday before adjourning for the day.

I'he administrative assistant to Ihomas Hogan. chief

ludge of U.S. Distnct Court in the natii>ns capital, dis-

closed that Hogan met with Fit/gerald. Ihe assistant.

Sheldon SniKik, declined to say what was discussed.

Prosecutors wriipping up a criminal investigation can

iiic-et with the chief judge to request that a new grand jury

be impaneled or simply to infonn of impending indict-

ments. ( irand (uries also can be evteiided. although the one

investigating the Plame leak is two vears old.

Beyond I ibby and Rove. Fit/gerald also has inter-

viewed otTicials at the State IX"p;inment and ( lA alxmt

their coinersiitions with the White House and their access

to infonnation abi>ut Plame and a trip her husband tiK)k for

the (FA to check on pre-lraq war intelligence

ITie public appeared dividc-d about the controversy.

A CNN-USA rixlay-(iallup Poll taken over the weekend

found 3') percent of.Amencans believe the leak of Plame's

name was illegal, another 34 percent believed it was

unethical but not illegal and the remainder saw nothing

wrong or were not suie

Dunng the investigation, prosecutors forced testi-

iiH)ny fri>m journalists ab»mt confidential sources. They

assembled evidence that Rove talked akmi Wilson's

wife with columnist Robert Novak ami TIMI Magazine

reporter Matt ( iK>per belore b»>lh rept>ners wrote stofies

iiutiiig Plame And the prosecutors gathered evidence thai

l.ibby gave infonnation about VNilson's wife to Cooper

and on three occasions to New York Times reporter Judith

Miller

MIT fires professor, alleging falsified research

\L(*>. ( insvmor Mirt Romix^. w»>rkixl iokiiIht with the

HoUH' lei»Jcfs to strvoKthni drunktu drivinj; iHJiushments.
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BOSTON A biology professor

accused of falsifying research dala

has been fired b\ the Massachusetts

Institute of Icchnology. the school

announced Thursday

l.uk Van Parijs. an associate pro-

fessor in MFI s C enter for t ancer

Research, was placed on leave and

denied access to his laboratory

and office after a group of col-

leagues reported the allegations

of "research misconduct" to MIT
administrators in .August 2004.

The school claims \an Parijs.

3.S. later admitted to fabricating

and falsifying data in a paper, sev-

eral manuscripts and grant applica-

tions

All Mil investigation found

no evidence ihat his co-aulhors

or other members of his research

group were involved in the alleged

misconduct, said Alice G.isi. the

school's associate provost and vice

president for research.

"Integrity in research and schol-

arship is a bedrock principle of

MIT." (iast said in a statement

"Research misci>nduct violates

this principle and Mil takes any

allegations of research misconduct

very seriously"

Van Parijs' firing took effect

on Wednesday, according to MIT
spokeswoman Denise Brehm

\an Parijs did not immediately

return a telephone message left al

a residential listing, and did not

respond to an e-mail message to his

Mil .iddress on Thursday

Among Van Parijs' work was a

2003 study published in the journal

Nature Genetics that explained how

to use RNA interference to turn

genes off in cells, a potential step

toward silencing genes invoked in

disease.

Brehm said Van Parijs was con-

ductini; "basic scientific research"

on the delects in immune cells dur-

ing disease development

"This area of research at MIT

IS still strong and healthy." Brehm

added "Researchers here continue

to make legitimate and important

advances in this area."

Because Van Parijs received fed-

eral funding for some of his work.

MIT said It consulted with the

Office of Research Integrity, part

of the I S Department of Health

and Human Services, as the school

investigated the allegations.

MIT plans to give the Office

of Research Integrity a report on

Its investigation in about a month,

but those findings will not be

made public until federal officials

complete their own investigation,

according to Brehm.

"The investigatory process is

very confidential and is not vet

complete." she added.

Van Parijs. who earned a doctor-

ate in immunoloev from Harvard

in 19*^7. was a postdoctoral stu-

dent at the California Institute of

Icchnology from l^'^X to 2000. He
worked with ( al Tech President

David Baltimore "on problems in

immunology." said sch<iol spokes-

woman Jill Perry

Perry said ( al lech has launched

Its own investigation into the work

Van Parijs performed there before

he left for MIT. including work

that was published in the journal

Immunity.

Van Parijs' profile on Community
of Science, an online database

of information about scientists,

describes his area of expertise as

"regulation of cell proliferation

and death in the function and dis-

eases of the immune system."

His work has been published in

several magazines and journals,

including Science, according lo his

online profile \ spokeswoman for

Science said the maga/ine was not

aware of MIT's uu esiieation.
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The political lynch mob What not to wear for Halloween
Two semesters ago, I was sitting in a Dean's

Book class discussing the Barbara kingsolver hooi^.

"Small Wonder," This was at the height ol'the presi-

dential election debates. Somehow
the topic of the book was relevant to

politics and the class began discuss-

ing Bush's handling of the war in

Iraq.

As usual lor UMass. the predominant opinion of

the class was that most resembling liberal ideolog>.

Typically. I keep my mouth shut in these situations

For one thing, being an Army veteran, my personal

opinions do not tend to be representative of the

majority of L'Mass students. Secondly. 1 am not

always as knowledgeable as my fellow students (or

as knowledgeable as they think they are I. so 1 use the

opportunity to learn from them.

However, on this particular subject. I felt inclined

to state my opinion. As the class went round, many

expressed their disgust of President Bush and the

war. I raised my hand and bashfully stated my opin-

ion. "Well, I was not for the war initially, but I have

to say that one thing I like about Bush is the fact that

he is steadfast. In my experience, that is one qual-

ity that is neces-

sary in a lead-

er." To that, the

murmurs in the

class rose, heads

nodded in disbe-

lief and one girl

raised her voice

to say. "That's

what happened

in Vietnam."

I dub this

unfortunate reaction the "political lynch mob." There

is little question this university is largely liberal and

outspoken. One of the best parts about attending

UMass. or any university, is its tradition of activism

and debate. Too often though, opposing opinions arc

intimidated due to the backlash from fellow students.

Students are literally afraid of being intellectually

"lynched" because they have diflering opinions.

It is also important to point out that the blame is

not on liberals only. Liberals will jibe conservatives

as much as conservatives will incite and inflame lib-

erals to do this against them. I have witnessed certain

Republicans make outrageous statements primarily

to irritate members of the opposing party. It is when

there is structured conversation within a classroom

among student organizations, or editorial opinions

such as this one. that deliberate ridicule should be

subsided in order to allow for peaceful, mature dis-

cussion.

The problem is not with having debate Turther.

the problem is not feeling passionately about that

Gillon D.Marchetti

which is being debated. Democracy relies upon it.

I he problem is to believe that our ideals are the only

absolute truth and that any opposing position is just

wrong. .Michael Hannahan. a political

science professor and director of a

civic initiative bringing tbreign pro-

fessors to the university to learn about

For one thing, being an army veteran, my personal

opinions do not tend to be representative of the

majority of UMass students. Secondly, I am not

always as knowledgeable as my feltow students (or

as knowledgeable as they think they are), so I use

the opportunity to leam from them.

American politics, teaches in his classes what he

calls, "Mike's Maxims." These are a few simple

phrases to remember that allow for more equitable

debate.

The first of these is that it is not pragmatic to

think that your opponent is stupid. A common belief

among people in debate is that if the other side knew

what the heck they were talking about, they would

see it "the right" way. The second maxim is that your

opposition is not evil. While historically there have

been exceptions, for the most part, it can be assumed

that most people are relatively humane and possess

the ability to sympathize.

This enormous university is filled with a diver-

sity of opinions. Lvery citizen of our academic

community brings a colorful array of experiences

from which these opinions are derived. One of the

many benefits to a

higher education

is the opportunity

to leam from our

neighbors. This

will help us to

grow and to refine

our own outlook

on the world.

However, allow-

ing our passions

to overcome us

intimidates our neighbors. It shuts our minds to the

possibility of learning something new. It stunts our

growth as well, leaving the potential for ignorance.

If that girl from my Dean's Book class had not

reacted the way she did. she may have discovered

where I really stand politically. She may have even

discovered that my opinions are not that far from

hers, or maybe that we are nothing alike But now,

neither of us will ever know. Worse than that, she

closed of!" the possibility to learn from someone, to

leach someone or even befriend someone.

The ideas expressed in this column are not intend-

ed to be partisan views. They are intended to promote

recognition of a problem. Thai problem being that

we all must tolerate each other, be it Democrat,

Republican, white, black or any of the other endless

ditTerences among us. Let a man far wiser than I will

ever be close this editorial It was Mohandas Gandhi

who said, '.Anger and intolerance are the enemies of

good understanding."

Gillon D Marchetti is a L'Mass student.

Arizona border jumpers

John Gruenenfelder

When I moved across the

country to Amherst there were

a number of life's elements I

quite expected to be without.

No more bountiful Mexican
food (an eatery

named Tamales

that serves no

tamales'^ Really ^^^"^^^
now ). No more
dirt, rocks or cacti. No more
javalina (wild pigs with a taste

for jack-o-lanterns) and defi-

nitely no more Minutemen.

No. not those Minutemen.
These are borderline vigilantes

who seem to have followed me
from Arizona. The Minutemen
is an organization whose stated

purpose is to guard the L nited

States borders from illegal

immigrants because the federal

government won't do the job.

Imagine my surprise when I

opened the Boston Globe a few

weeks ago and saw that they

had arrived and were dutifully

guarding that stretch of lawless

wasteland that is the Vermont-

Canadian border. .According to

the article, and as you might

naturally conclude, they spot-

ted nobody. Nobody, that is, but

the protesters who came to visit

them.

The Minutemen are address-

ing a very real problem, but

various aspects of their orga-

nization keep them from doing

any measurable good. For the

Arizona Minutemen. who not

surprisingly held their first

meeting in the old vigilante

town of Tombstone, their effec-

tiveness varies dramatically,

depending on what informa-

tion you trust, from laughable

to ineffective. The other big

obstacle to legitimacy is that

they seem to attract people who
hale the government, hate immi-

grants, hate non-white people

or some combination thereof.

Not all, and probably not most,

but enough to make for a bad

image

Most people in Massachusetts

likely don't know much about

border issues, which is under-

standable. Why care about an

issue if the best attention get-

ter is some vigilante group'.'

Maybe the problem isn't that

big. I'nfortunately, it's very,

very big. In 2004. the Border

Patrol in the Tucson sector

apprehended 4.19,000 illegal

border crossers,

and the Tucson sec-

tor isn't as busy as
—^—^— those in California

or Texas. That's

nearly as big as Tucson itself,

and while the numbers are down
from a year earlier, it is obvious

that something drastic needs to

happen.

A citizen task force like the

Minutemen is certainly not the

answer. Nor are ever high-

er border walls, more agents

patrolling the border or the idea

threat of militarizing the border.

These solutions just throw more

...InTucson ...nearty

every restaurant

seems to have a

kitchen staff that

is almost entirely

Hispank:, even at the

Middle Eastern res-

taurant I'm sure many

of these people are

citizens, but I'd find it

hard to believe that

most are.

people and money at the border

in a vain hope that future cross-

ers will find it too difficult and

give up. I think nearly 500.000

arrests along the Arizona bor-

der is evidence enough that the

amount of manpower necessary

to actually seal the border would

be astronomical.

Like so many of life's prob-

lems, it is hard to find a solu-

tion when you don't understand

the cause. That the immigrants

want jobs is obvious, as is the

fact that they seem to be having

little trouble getting these jobs.

There aren't many Hispanic peo-

ple in western Massachusetts.

so having all the restaurant

kitchens full of illegal immi-

grants would surely stick out.

Not so in Tucson, where nearly

every restaurant seems to have

a kitchen staff that is almost

entirely Hispanic, even at the

Middle Eastern restaurant. I'm

sure many of these people are

citizens, but I'd find it hard to

believe that most are.

Politicians are quick to con-

demn this sort of practice, but

most give it quiet support. The
reasoning isn't hard to guess.

W ith so many illegal immigrants

employed in this country, if the

government really does decide

to get tough it will almost cer-

tainly have a strongly negative

effect on the economy, and a

bad economy is no way to gel

re-elected.

The best solution to this grow ing

problem is to offer an unprecedented

amount of help to Mexico as well as

Central and South America (except

Venezuela where they really hate

us). In the end, this helps every-

body. We don't have to harm our

economy by kicking out millions

of people, plus we can help our

neighbors, and a strong Mexican

economy would do wonders for our

own. Of course, simply throwing

money at the problem won't help.

There needs to be a concerted effort

by b<«h government and business.

.American business will need to

step up to the plate much more than

they currently are. If you've ever

driven along Interstate Highway

8 towards San Diego, you'll pass

very close to the border where you

can see many maquiladoras (border

factories) churning out goods for

us, but kKated just inside Mexico

where they can pollute much more.

These jobs pay more than being

unemployed, but not nearly enough

(nor in very good conditions) to

justify staying in Mexico.

Such a solution will be nei-

ther easy nor quick, but it will be

far better for both the citizens of

the I'nited States as well as those

who seek to enter. In the mean-

time, we can still watch in awe
as the Minutemen protect us from

Canada.

Jiihn Gruenenfelder is a

Collegian columni<it

Looking back. 1 had pretiy

awesome Halloween costumes

growing up. One of my favorites

was when I liter-

ally looked like a Katelyo Harding
three- foot booger. ^^________^^__
But I was obviously

shirts went out of style with the

punk-rock phase. Girls, if this

s the best you can do for a cos-

tume, I'd like

a dinosaur: you just couldn't see

my tail in all the pictures. Even

if I was a booger, I looked pretty

happy to be one.

My point is, when you are

young, costumes are all pre-

madc and put together. It was

also nice to have your par-

ents sew you an original from

scratch. But now that we are

mature adults, it has come to my
realization that our Halloween

costumes are no longer up to

par. .As we have grown older.

I would like to think that our

costumes have followed suit.

No pun intended. Sadly, they

haven't, and I am willing to

give you guys a little advice on

how to change this. I cannot tell

you what to be for Halloween,

but for the sake of everyone, I

can tell you what not to be.

Daisy Duke. Yes, I know

this movie was rated "The best

movie of the summer," (isn't

that what all the ads say about

summer movies?) but let's face

it. How many of you actually

went to go see this movie and

actually liked it" Yeah, that's

what I thought. Sure. Jessica

Simpson miraculously got hot-

ter so that she could fill out her

role as Daisy, congratulations to

her. she's truly an inspiration.

But look at what you would

have to be wearing.

First of all. it's October, and

if you haven't noticed, a bit

chilly already Wearing almost

nonexistent denim shorts is not

my idea of a fun time. Cowboy
boots are okay, I guess they'd

give you some warmth on your

legs and I'm pretty sure flannel

for you to sit

down and real-

ly think about

I am sure thatit. I'm serious,

you will be able to come up with

many ideas that are more suit-

able for you and for the weather

outside.

Casts of television shows.

This has to be one of the dumb-
est ideas I've ever heard for a

Halloween costume. N'eah, you

might want to include a bunch

of friends with one theme, but

this is not the wav to do it. It

A pimp. Guys, seri-

ously, if this is what

you have to resort

to for Halloween,

I feel bad for you.

Why do you think

people throw a
II • till tl

pimps n Hos

party throughout

the year? To get you

to stop dressing like

this on Hallov/een,

obviously.

may seem like an awesome idea,

but basically you are trying to

dress up. as well, just like an

ordinary person.

Take the cast of "Friends."

Okay, so you have three ordi-

nary girls, and three guys that

are just your average "Joes."

Seriously, what guy would want

to be Ross? If you're going to

dress up as a boring cast, why

don't you just wear everyday

clothes and tell people that hey.

you are just being yourself

That's probably a better idea

in the long run. If you are

going to do a cast of a televi-

sion show, the only substan-

tial ones are probably cartoons,

rhat way you can at least be

creative and paint your face.

I'd rather dress like Spongebob

Squarepants than Eva Longoria

of "Desperate Housewives" any

day,

A pimp, Guys, seriously, if

this is what you have to resort

to for Halloween, I feel bad for

you. Why do you think people

throw a "Pimps 'n" Hos" party

throughout the year? To get you

to stop dressing like this on

Halloween, obviously. This has

to be the most overdone cos-

tume for a guy, and it's not

very funny anymore either, I'd

rather see four groups of guys

dress up like Harry and Lloyd

from "Dumb & Dumber." At

least there would be variations

to that costume. Not all four

groups would have to be the

same Harry and Lloyd, but there

would be very similar pimps

roaming around campus, and I

don't like that idea one bit.

Naturally, you do not need

to listen to my advice or take

me seriously at all. I am just

telling you, if you wear any

of the aforementioned cos-

tumes, you will not be win-

ning any Halloween costume

prizes, unless you actually are

Jessica Simpson, the real cast

of "Friends" or a real-life pimp
Halloween is a time for having

fun and dressing up. so be cre-

ative with your costumes. Even

if you have to be a booger, I can

guarantee you would be the only

one.

Katelyn Harding is a

Collegian columnist
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Confessions of a 'mook'
I'm what you call a "mook." You know, a guy

who wears my cap tilted slightly to the left, my pants

below the equator and my collar popped. I'm the guy

who adorns his wrists with multiple rubber bracelets,

because I'm extra philanthropic. I tend to make a lot

of racist and sexist jokes, either my own or directly

quoted from the latest fral pack movie

her dancing bar top to the "Pussycat Dolls" song

when I go to the pisser? Maybe you've seen her shop-

ping with her catty friends at the mall. She's usually

the one on the cell, calling or texting me when mak-
ing a purchase.

Now I'm pretty sure I love my midriff, but more
importantly, I love that she lacks ambition.

Mine aren't as funny. If you ever find mc
reading, it's the sports page. Dan Brown

or Donald Trump. Some people think I'm loud and

obnoxious, but they're just "playa hating."

But wait, there's more to confess. I'm also the guy

who cheats in my classes and or answers questions.

"Um, I dunno." When I'm chillin' with my bros, I

like to tell them

all the differ-

ent ways I sex

women, and

bash them for

being homos.

When prob-

lems arise I

throw a blow

and a swift kick

to the ribs. Last year you might have seen me rioting

for the Sox. You might have seen me around town,

too: I drive the big Sl'V with the pit bull in the front

seat.

Maybe you know mc through my girl, instead.

She's what you'd call a midrifl'. She wears short pleat-

ed skirts and shirts that say "M.I.L.E. in Iraining,"

"Hottie" or "They're real." She's the girl with a but-

terfly tattooed on her back and when she wears those

big. buggy Jackie O sunglasses, it kills me. Haven't

you seen us al the bars together" Haven't you seen

oil JGnKinS which should make her a very supportive

^—^^i—^^~i housewife. We're planning on gelling mar-

ried af\er school and then moving to a pre- fabricated

house on Wisteria Lane. I plan on being a successful

sports agent or Wall Street broker like my idols, but

I might just become a reality TV star instead.

Being a "mook" is all I've ever known. Aside

from every other

detailed charac-

teristic, I am very

simply a narcis-

sistic boob. And
the truth is, I'm

not really very

happy. I wish I

knew how to be,

but this seems
like the only way. My parents are jerks loo, so what

do you expect? And they're successful. I know my
girlfriend doesn't love me, but at least she's hot,

right?

I'm sure money will solve all my problems I

don't have to worry about getting money because

I've always had it. Why worry about the world.' The

people that do don't seem any happier than mc. You
can't change the way things are. (Insert expletive)

hand me a Jell-O shot.

(ill Jenkins /\ ii Collff>uin coliimnisi

Maybe you know me through my girl, instead. She's

what you'd call a midriff. She wears short pleated

skirts and shirts that say "M.I.LF. in training," "Hottie"

or 'They're real."
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(ileal .iihI iiilcrscclinu desires over ihe f;ile o\' a

\x\w\\ ol b;i\ ixmI esiiile iiiiliales ;i series ol gruesome

rmirders nmong lis rcsidenis ;iihI polenlial owners,

beginning with ibe murder ol its eiirrcm owner, ihe

aged C ouniess 1 edcriea Donali ( hiel anioog Ihe

ile\ious ploiters ;ire husband and v\ite Albert and

Keiiala. who are willing to aniiiliilale anyone prevenl-

iMi; ihe Iraiisl'er of ihe eoiinless" iiilieritanee lo their

whieli makes ihe evhilaiainiglv vicious murders look

like ihcv were filmed iliroiigli a bl(Hwl\ kaleidoseope

Never belore has imirdei looked so beaiilifiil. \nd

don'l forget aboul Ihe seore. one ol'ihe most galva-

n\Ansi and loreeliil m the hisiorv of htirror cinema ll

all adils up 1(1 a Ihiee-eoiiise dessert ol terror.

•TlEianig^MiESfiSEP
ll(>\\\ this till .1 eoneept; \ group ol satanie hip-

pics sliiinble inio a small town, planning lo sponge

otf Ihe goodwill of its simple-living folk. However,

their bi/arrc lifestyle el.ishes with ihc locals when

an irate local doctor (Richard Howler) inlernipls one

lor einenia and popular cinema in general. Mario

Ba\a's"lwileh ol the Death Nerve." with ils chain of

onllaiulislily violent imiroers (a lew oi inem involv-

ing ohiiosioiis, o\erse\ed leenagersi. predated the

\menean "slasher" lilni cstle h\ iieaih a ilee.ule

Most impiesMveK. Hasa's lilm liales bellei than most

recent .Xineric.in slaslieis. le.iturlng more imagina-

lioii, brilliant camerawork and atmosphere than a

lio/en i riday the I Mh" clones ll leniaiiis a shinv sil-

\ei dollar among the gnihtn loose ehange ol sl.isher

iinema. ( heck mil Hava's signaliiiv niisanllii(>p\.

wIikIi tillers iIii<hi'_:Ii llie eoimealK /ig-/agg\ plol.

l^M^k^\ 111 some delieimis ii.iiiows luiinoi.

In urdei In sharpen her Ixiilel skills, skillish stii-

(leiil Su/\ Main on travels lo a renowned daike .a.id-

eiin 111 I liedbeie. ( lemi.iin Iroiible is. the .leadeinv

of their salanie hoedowns lloraee Hones, the group

leader, fends oil' this miisanee h> giving Ihe good

doctor a hit of LSI), which sends the elderly physi-

cian into a horrific bad trip. Incensed by Ihe hippies'

treatment ol his grandfather, young I'ele draws blood

from a rabid dog and injects it into his mother's meal

pies, which she feeds the scrappv hippie elan. Soon

the hippies are foaming al the month, .ind infect a

group (ll nearby eonsiruction workers, causing a

hloodv staiidoH between Ihe inleeted eili/ens and Ihe

Remarkahlv, this drive-in lavorite lives up lo

eiaekeil premise and then some Direelor David

istoM goes pleasingly over-lhe-lop in his scare

scenes, am ision IS a verita

I iK-sl (ll murderous witelies. aiiMdiis id mnrlallv

I dinel Ihe nidi

(it gore and labiil loam Memorable images abound

111 ihis one. although m\ lavoiiie is still a member of

ilie rabid masses carrying a severed head around like

a laek\ 'jame show eonsolalitin prize,

lames Woods plavs M.i\ Wienn. ,in oily late-

night cable IV channel owner His eh.innel oHers its

viewers an eeleelie sampling ol se\ and violence, but

\\ renii isn't nieaseil w itli the |irogiamming Insatiable

•^1/1

OnO

lameiawoik. >iiul llie incredible uel lighting.
@^QSP^@G)[«>^@

Bv MACKhN/th IssihU

Ihe Pioneer Valley- is the pcrtecl place to be for

Halloween and the fall season. The Valley otTcrs an

abundance o\ places and attractions where you can

celebrate Halloween and fall Take advantage of what

Ihis area has lo otVcr. Without traveling more than

20 minutes, you can have a weekend packed full

of pumpkins, hayrides. mazes, fun costumes, cider

doughnuts and warm apple cider.

Be prepared. Mike's Maze will lake a little brain-

power Ihis year's ma/e will test your knowledge of

physics and science, as Ihis year is Ihe Inlemational

M-arofPhysicsandthe I OOth Anniversary of Einstein's

"Miracle Year." Therefore, Mike's Amaizing Maze has

decided lo make their maze this year in the shape of

Albeil I inslein. After finding your way out of the

elaborate ma/e. Ihc ( om Cafe has hoi and cold snacks,

such as cider, soft drinks, colVec and hot chocolate

Mike's eomheld will feature some physics demon-

strations, like a cutting edge giant potato battery. 1 he

viewing plalfomi allows iTia/e-g(X'rs lo sec the com-

plicated ma/c they just made their way ihriHigh.

If physics is not your idea of fun. there are plenty

ot other things for you to do lo make ibis the best

Halloween weekend ever. Iladley is Ihc home tor

"Ihe area's favorite haunted hayride." Crazy Al's

Haunted Hayrides al I ong llolUnv Bison I ami will

leave you scaretl and grabbing the person next to you.

1 ong Hollow Bison I ami is located on Route ') in

lliulley ll is open every Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

( ontiniKHis hayrides start at 7 p.m. and admission is

sniper person.

What would Halloween be without pumpkin carv-

ing.' Ihe I'ioiKvr Valley is home for many pumpkin

patches. I veiAwhere you look, ihere are farm stands

with pumpkins. So. take a quick slop and a few dol-

lars, and buy a pumpkin, to celebrate Halloween I or

those who want lo show your artistic skills, make vmir

pumpkin into a masterpiece. Check out vvww.pump-

kinmasters.eoni ll has free patterns you can download

lo make the jack-o-lanlcm ol your choice.

N'ou are never tixi old lo dress up. Be sure lo

check out Ihe Itx-al stores, such as Wal-Mart and

largel. lo assemble the perfect costume. All college

students are on a budget, so don'l be afraid to get

creative. Make your own costume. Take 10 mimiles

and l(H)k around your dorm or apartment. I he local

thrift shops are also great places to go lo save inonev.

feeling uninspired'.' (heck out ihis Web site. www.

cosUimeidea/onc.com. ll has hundreds of ideas and

suggestions for creative, original, fun. easy and. most

importantlv. cheap costumes. LMass allows vou lo

vsear your costume around campus. Just remember,

there arc a few rules: no masks and no face paint

Otherwise, sport your best costumes and remember

what it was like lo be a little kid. and I rick or I real

vour night awav 1
1 y gelling your friends together In

do dorin-lo-dorm I rick or Treating.

Weekends arc definitely a time for relaxing,

especially when you are a student al I'Mass. \oii

ol your apartment or dorin. Alkins I ami. "v\lieie the

apple is just Ihe beginning." has the necessities for

a weekend curled up on your couch fake a short

car ride lo Atkins, which is liKaled al Ihe corner ol

Route I Uiand Bay Road. Buy yourself a do/en eider

doughnuts and a half-gallon of fresh apple cider

stop by your local iiKwie sUnv to rem your favorite

Halloween movies and return again lo your couch ic

enjoy your treats.

Gel losi this weekend, scare yourself to death,

dress up. Iriek or Treat and indulge in delicious treats

•ind frightening movies. Remember. Ilalhvwecn onl\

comes around once a vcar
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Palestinian grassroots organization performs at UMass
By JANA K-Al/

Ci'UtiiiAN Staff

I\senl\ Palestinian >outh dancers

trom the V\est Bank refugee camp

in Dhcisheh will begin a nation-

al lour tonight at the I niversilv

of Ma.s!>achusetts at 7:30 p.m. in

Boviker.'Xuditurium The Palestinian

foikloric dance troupe, Ibdaa, asks

for a suggested donation ot'S^ to $ 1

to benefit the Ibdaa Cultural tenter

in Dheisheh, though no one will

he turned awa> for lack

of funds. A reception w iih

the performers will follow

the performance.

I or the past 10 years,

the Ibdaa Dance lYoupc

has been touring exten-

sivel) throughout Luropc

and the Middle Fast. Since

1W4, the> have become

Palestine's \outh ambassadi)rs.

Ibdaa, which means "to create some-

thing out of nothing," is a grassroots

or^ani/.ation that provides educa-

tional and cultural programs for the

children, vouth and women of the

Dheisheh refugee camp. Some of

the programs the tenter ofTers are a

series of computer classes, a radio

center and a secular kindergarten.

Ibdaa serves over l.50<) children,

vouth and women each year in cre-

ating one of the most successful

community organizations in the

Palestinian territories.

Megan Shields-Stromsness, an

Amherst resident and one ofthe event

organizers sees this as an opptirtunity

to "get behind the idea that children

have the right to express themselves

and combat the negative stereotypes

that are really out there about Arab

people and the Palestinian people."

One of the most distinctive fea-

tures of the dance troupe is the

gradual progression of dancer to

teacher. The older dancers

pass on their knowledge of

traditional foikloric dance,

debka and theatrical chore-

ography that are the basis of

the troupe's repertoire. The

current group of dancers is

the fourth generation, made

up of 10 boys and 10 girls

between the ages of 10 and

1 .1. Ihev tell four stories, sharing the

tales of Palestinian refugees, farmers

and prisoners through graceful and

sometimes poignant dance, music

and song. Friday 's performance

includes "Al Khaima" (The Tent).

"Al Muftah" (The Key). "Mutakhal"

( Political Prisoners) and "Al Wasiya"

(The Will).

This performance is sponsored

by the Arab Students Club at I Mass

and co-sponsored by several kKal

organizations. The American Friends

Service Committee, Buddhist Peace

Fellowship of the Pioneer Valley.

Media Fducation Foundation, Middle

Fast Children's Alliance, Middle

Fast Peace Coalition, Palestinian

•Action Coalition of I -Mass, SACJF

and Western Massachusetts Inlerfaith

Coalition for Peace and Justice

joined together to bring Ibdaa to the

Pioneer Valley. In addition to this

support, this performance was made
possible through grants from the

Student Affairs Cultural Fnrichment

Fund at I 'Mass, I 'Mass Arts Council

and the Hamilton Fund and Religion

Department at .Amherst College.

"It was a lot of work to bring the

Ibdaa dancers to CMass. It required

hospitality for the y outh kids and food

and transportation and funding of

course. The Arab student club

worked hard on getting grants from

.Arts council and SACFF, they were

nice enough to help us out. There is

always a lot of paper work to fill out

and tremendous dedication to get-

ting things done and organized. We
have worked on this since the sum-

mer when actually I was contacted

b\ them wanting our help to make

this happen. .And luckily, with a big

team and people from all around

.Amherst and the five college area,

we were able to make it happen."

said Fina lladdad. president of the

Arab Students Club.

Shown abovv are children from the Dheishen refuKtv camp. The i-amp Ls one of 59 refugee camps created after

the formation of l.srael in 194M. Tlibi site has a hLstorv of slrunHe and Ihdaa seeks to alleviate their lroublei>.

Masters of metal, Opeth, take the Palladium this weekend
Bv PaIKICK RtNNlCK

Ctuikui^N ^T^n

Few bands have fused brutality

and beautv with such ease or suc-

cess as Sweden's Opeth. "Ghost

Reveries." the band's eighth full-

length album continues this experi-

ment of balance. Keeping in line

with their constant hunger for pro-

gression. "Ghost Reveries" is one

of Opeth's most challenging works

to date.

In support of their new album.

(3peth will be headlining a North

American tour which will be stop-

ping at the Worcester Palladium on

tXt. .30 Shows have alreadv

sold out in several kxations.

including San Francisco.

Seattle, Los Angeles and

Toronto. Joining Opeth on

the tour will be neo-thrash

masters. Nevermore and

Fireball Ministry.

Those bold enough to

immerse themselves in

Opeth's newest relea.se will

most likely find themselves

developing a split-personal-

ity between the contrasts of master-

mind Mikael Akerfeldt's guttural

and clean vocals. The addition ofPer

Wiberg (also of Spiritual

Beggars) as a permanent

keyboardist for the band

has also added a more

definitive atmosphere

and progressive sound.

"Ghost Reveries" is a

conceptual album based

around the occult. Due to

their constant experimen-

tation. Opeth has won
over an equal number of

die-hard fans and deep-

riH>ted naysayers throughout their

career.

In the live setting, Opeth trans-

forms the average metal concert

into a life-changing musical experi-

ence. From the first struck chord

to the final gcxxlbyes. few bands

command such attention from an

audience. These musicians exhibit

a level of mastery that is Incoming

increasingly rare in the music of

today

.

Opeth however, is so much more

than a technically proficient band

.Akerfeldt and company possess

more than enough ability to breeze

through the most complicated ol

solos. Yet, Opeth's most prominent

BRANI>NAME WAREHOUSE'S

CLOTHING SALE
Jean^ rroiii S 16.99

Tanks S5.99

Tops froiii S7.99

Shorts from S7.99

Pants fl'OIII SI 2. 99

Sweaters n-om S12.99

Outer^vear rroin $24.99

Accessories froiii SO.99

Oct. 30 - TO Nov. 3
Sunday: 5pm - 9pm

Mon-Thurs: 10amto9pm
Lincoln Campus Center

Auditorium

strength lies within their songwrit-

ing. Recordings cannot di) justice

to the works of Opeth. they truly

need to be experienced. I he tvpical

set for the band flows seamlessly

through aural landscapes of striking

contrast. Dark, atmospheric pas-

sages create a bleak landscape that

is complemented with clean move-

ments of overflow mg einotion

.Always challenging and ever trans-

forming. Opeth's sonic soundscapcs

convev emotion with a frightening

claritv

Perhaps the perfect band to

acciMnpanv Opeth on their latest

tour is Nevermore, who have als*i

just released a new album. "Ihis

(iinJIess Fndeavor" Hailing from

Seattle. Wash.. Nevermore contin-

ues to push the envelope for metal.

"Ihis (iodless Fndeavor."

Nevcrmore's sixth full-length

release, builds off of their previous

elTort. "Fnemies of Reality." push-

mg them ever deeper into the realms

of musical genius, fan's who missed

Nevemiore's shorter set on Dave
Mustaine's "Giganiour" will now

have the opporiunitv to experience

them in an intimate club setting.

Fronted by the pviwerful vocal

force of Warrel Dane and propelled

fonsard b\ the furious shredding of

Jeff FtHimis. Nevermore's live set is

a riveting display of pure technical

fury. The addition of ex-Testament

member Steve Smyth as a full-time

guitarist has onl> increased this

intensity.

In the vein ol thrash legends

Megadelh, Nevermore delivers

rapid-fire ntTs and mtricate solomg

Set to the csnical lyrics ol Dane.

Nevermore's technical >et melodic

songs are sure to elicit the metal

staples of head banging and mosh

pit mayhem.
Ihis Sunday is a rare oppor-

tunity indeed to witness two of

metal's most talented and visionary

artists. Several metal styles vvill

be on display. Opeth brings their

blend of Swedish death and pro-

gressive metal. Nevemiorc will per-

form masterful neo-thrash \ls«i.

I OS Angeles' fireball Ministry will

open the evening with a serving ol

stoner-d»H)m metal Celebrate the

Halloween season with a dark olTer-

mg to the metal gods, lickeis are

$ 1 K in adv ance and $20 at the diHir

Must-see movies to

make your weekenci
MOVIE from page 5

in his quest for proviKalive content,

he happens upon a pirate broadcast

of an obsure. supposediv authentic

snulT program called "Vidcodrome."

His compulsive V iewing of the show

produces a tumor in his brain which

gives him horrifying hallucinations,

and soon \^renn is entangled in a

gt)vemment conspiracy enacted to

cleanse the perverts from scK'iety.

Canadian director David

Cronenberg's masterpiece,

"Videodrome" simultaneouslv fas-

cinates and repels with unforget-

table iiiiagery (Wrcnn gorily insert-

ing a v idcHKassette into an opening

in his chest, a man messily ripping

open and dissolving) and eerily

plausible (and, arguably, prophetic)

theories about humanity's increas-

ingly technological nature. It is also

an ingenious commentary on the

repressive moral watch dogging of

the Reagan era.

"Cannibal Holocaust"

A team of four soung documen-

tary liliiinuikers Fay Daniels.

Jack Anders. Mark lomaso and

director Alan Yates travel to

the jungles of South America to

film the shocking lifestyles of the

Yanomamo, a primitive tribe ot can-

nibals. Ihe tyrannical Yates pushes

his crew to the absolute limit in the

name of art. and his subjects, the

Vanomamos, even further Yates's

fanatical approach spreads to the

other members of the crew, whose

catalog of atrocities include the

rape of tribal women, the senseless

slaughter of the tribe's livest(Kk and

the ra/ing of their village. Such vio-

lence incurs the dormant wrath of

the tribe, who avenge these injustic-

es by brutally slaughtering the crew,

all of which is inadvertently caught

on their camera. Months later. New
York I'niversity Professor Harold

Monroe retrieves their liHUage. and

brings it to a New York City studio

to shiKk a panel of prospective buy-

ers.

One of the most brutal Iv hon-

est, harrowing films ever made.

Decades before the lilv-livcred "Blair

Witch Project" toy ed w ith the "found

fiHrtage" concept. Italian Director

Ruggem Decxlato perfected it in his

masterpiece. ( )ne of the most contriv

versial and banned films of all time.

"Cannibal Holocaust" is one of the

few films that can truly be termed

horrific. Its portrayal of the blackest

recesses of humanitv is absolutely

relentless. There arc no laughs lo

soften Ihe scenes of Iviwel-liquefving

horror, and the film is tin) technically

pt)lished to indulge in unintentional

hilaritv.

Simply put. "( annibal lloliKaust"

is an extreme film lor extreme pei>-

ple who have an insatiable, fearless

iippetite for knowing the whole imth

the giHKl and the bad aN)ul

humanity. It will bring you to Inith as

it brings you to >our kncjs. Iwenty-

five years later. "Cannibal HokKausi

'

remains as deeply disturbing and

important as ever Fread carefully.

Despite these five films' rela-

tive obscurity, the) can be eas-

ily obtained through most main-

stream sources such as Newburv
Comics and Best Buy. Newburv
Comics stocks a wide range of

cult horror films and vou should

be able to find the deluxe two-disc

DVD special edition of "(annibal

Holocaust" there, as well as "I

Drink Blood." Check Best Buy
for the other three titles, or online

f WHtefohART3!
Qll us at 5454361 and

ask for Matt, Mackenzie

or Ian

WWW.DAILYC0LLEG1AN.COM
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Power play a key this weekend Homecoming of

sorts for UM's NarusSPECIAL TEAMS from page 10

According to ( alioon, clearing

the puck is the area of the penalty

kill where the Minutemen arc much
improved. In order to have a irulv

successful penalty kill, it is important

that >ou keep the puck out of your

A)nc. Ihe obvious thing with that is,

if>ou keep the puck out ofyour /one,

it cuts dt)wn on the oppt)sing team's

shots and therefore takes pressure off

the goalie and defense.

"We've reallv wi>rked hard on

clearing the puck because that was

our single biggest weakness last

year," Cahoon noted "You can't do

a gcHKljob killing a penaltv and then

Senior forward Jaime S»»lon and the Minutemer* havv convvrted ja<>t thr«t of 20 powvr plav oppi>rtunities thn>UKh

three ^mes thiis seasi^n, ninkint; them Hfth in Hix-kev East. Thev havvn't saired in their last six p«nver plav chance>.

give theitt the puck back in the same

sequence aiul give ihem a second

chance."

ITie MariKm and White will have

to keep up their early success on the

penalty kill this weekend against the

Wildcats ;md the Black Bears Both

I NH and Maine are in the lop li\c

in power play goals and power pla>

percentage in Hockey f-a.st.

So far in 2(M)5. i NH has scored

seven power play goals in just four

games. gixKl for a scxond place tie

in the conference. I hat number gives

ihem a .179 power pla> percentage

which ranks them fourth in llockev

Ivast.

Saturdav night's opponent, the

Black Bears, wht) just so happen to

be the hottest team in the nation, rank

first in pt)wer play goals and stvond

in power plav percentage. Maine has

scored nine [Xivver pla> goals this

season in 40 oppttrtunitics. gcKnJ for a

.225 power play percentage.

"Every Hockey hast game is

critical." Cahoon said. "It's excit-

ing iipening up Hockey Fast and

having the first games al the

Mullins Center. I hat puts a lot of

energy in the building. People will

want to come out and see (INH
and Maine) as much as they'll

want to see where we're at."

SWIMMING from page 10

lor one woman in particular.

Christa Narus. Stony Briwk's arriv-

al at CMass' pool will be a home-

coming awa> from home.

Aside from winning the 200-

meter individual medley, the S-fcwt-

6-inch butterfly Ireestyler was raised

in Stony Brix)k. N.Y. She attended

Ward Melville High SchiH)!. where

she was a four-time All-New Nork

and an All-American her senior

year.

\^hen a.sked about the special

degree a meet like this holds. Narus

was precise.

"N'eah. I'd sa\." Narus said "I

know a lot of people that swim on

the team. I know the coach. My par-

ents are coming up."

"It's a little awkward, knowing

the Stony Brix)k coach wanted her

there," Newcomb said. "Being a

I ong Island person, it is a homecom-

ing away from home. It may be a

little awkward alsti being in mar(xin

and white instead of [red. blue and

white]."

But that's the only element,

it seems, that will be awkward.

Newcomb is pleased w ith her quick

adjustment in the water from high

schiK)! to collegiate level.

"She has improved her breast

stroke, which was really her weak-

ness in the (individual medley),"

Newcomb said. "We've got her in a

great place right now for this early

in the season as far as what we're

try ing to do to change her stroke. I

was real plea.sed to see the way she

started out. as far as her first swim.

reall>."

Sloan and Narus were the only

UMass swimmers to take first in any

event at IConn.

For the divers, both men and

women. Stony Brw)k will be their

first test in the waters. Leading the

divers again this season sln)uld be

Reuben Rappe. who last season as a

freshman finished I6lh in the Zone A
NCA.A Regionals.

"Again, it's not how they compete

in October, its what they're learning

and where thev 're going, and the

long term of w hat they 're going to be

doing in I ebruary," Newcomb said.

"I expect them to come in with solid

{performances, but not w ith the high-

est of degree of difTiculiy that they 're

going to have later on. but getting on

the boards, getting comfortable."

Two win
WOMENTS SOCCER from page 10

our calculators out figuring out how

we get in." senior captain I indsey

[Jellini said. "If wc win txuh games,

we're definitely in. We have to be

positive and worii together. If we
remain pt>Niii\e and sta> together,

we have a good shot."

B> the wa>. Charlotte is on a roll.

It hasn't lost since dropping a 2-1

decision to Duquesne on ( Krt. 2. Ihe

Niners are led bv midlielder I, indsey

Beam, a likely AHA- 10 first-learner,

who has twice been named to the

Soccer Bu// I lile leam ol the Week.

She leads the Niners with four goals

and 17 assists for 25 points

Slopping her and other dvnamic

plavers is a huge task I M.iss ciwch

Jim Rudy siivs he hasn't gotten a

consistent scouting report this week.

"I'm not sure |hovs to Mop themj

until I get there." Rud\ said. "I've

been told
I
thev mn a |

4-^^.4-4-2
.

they sa> thev "re a very solid team,

and they've nin the same lineup all

year long right down to the substitu-

tions and the times thai they go in."

Hie NiiKTs also hapfX'n to be big

in the air Ihe Minutewoinen will tr\

to counteract that with a big player of

their own in 5-fiHH-''-inch freshman

Vanessa Patry. She has tx-ct^ne a vctv

nice set-up woman for speed) for-

wanf Bntt Canfield. and has hclpeil

I 'Mass win more headers this sea-

son.

Sunday, the Minulewomen will

travel to Richmond. \a.. where they

will be facing off against a Richmond

team that ha,sn't had a favorable sea-

son but would love m>lhing more than

to eliminate somcxme else's hopes

With a 2-4-1 record in the A- 10.

Ihe Spiders have to hope for the worst

s and in for Minutewomen Yale axes tailgating

activities for games
liv M\i I .Alt. ax^

Sophomore Kat-lvn Caldwell and the MinuliwonuMi will ili

herlh with a pair ot wins imr conference opponents Charlotte .i

and pla> like thev'xc iie\er played

before to Ix- considered for the A-

10 loumey. hence, the heightenaf

importarKc of Sunday. The Spiders

boast a tough final weekend in facing

top-seeded Rhtxie Island before host-

ing I Mass in Us final home game of

the > ear

Rkhnunxl tus ik'vct been a te.uii

to bkm te;uiis awa> with goals I hat

was put on displav last stsison wtx'n

tfiere was a five-way tie with three giwls

luh .in .Ail.tntic K'' Tournament
nd Richmond (his weekend.

each fi>r tlx- te-.un's leading scorer. Ilv

SpidcTN siill nKidc tlx- \-IO IiHimamwit

as tlx- fiHinh seed. Ihis \e;ir. the k)w

leading scorer hoixir bekxigs to fresh-

man Jessie Wolfe, who has four goals

and two assists for 10 points.

Sox and Epstein have 'made progress
1

B( )S l( )N (,\P) Boston Red Vix

general iivuuger IIicm I pstein. whose

ctMitract expires Mondav. aiut President

l,arr> I ucchiiM) ivpoitcxJ progress aflcT

they met vc-sterdiv.

Tliey issucxi ,i bnci joint stiitciiK'nl

one day afler tlK Boston ( ilobe report-

ed that Fpstein Ivid tumcxl down ;ui

ofter on lix'sdav of at least ihrcv \e;ll^

at $1.2 million per >c;ir.

"We had a meeting o\ er lunch tixJay

to continue our discussions lUid to con-

duct other business as well. " ttic nniit

sUitement viid. "\\e niiide pn)gress. but

we anticipiitc ik> further si;itemem until

thcTc is si)niething lo iuiiKHincc. \^c are

hopeful that tlu-sc discussions w ill work

out l(ir llic tx'st. In the mciUitime. wc

continue 'busiix'ss as usu;il."'

Iliey said the statement was issued

in re's|ionse to niiUiv iiicclia iiK|uirics

1 ucchino. Fpstein ami Icam owner

John Henry did mH respond to e-mails

from 1 he Associated Press

fhe (ik>be report ciled a man>r

league executive who spoke on cotxJi-

iKHiofanonvmity.

I i\c weeks before his 29ih birth-

iLiy. I pstein bcvame the yoiuigest gen-

enil managei in baseball history under

a three-vciir ciMitroct that paid about

$.^5().(HK)avear.

Ihe offer he rcixmedly rejected

this wcvk IS much higlicr lli.in that but

less th;in tlx- oflcr the Red Sox made in

2(X)2 to Oakland general iiian.iger Billy

BciUie five veaiN al alxiul S2.5 million

a year befoa- he dtvided lo stay with

the Atliletics. and the Red Sov turned to

1 pstein.

I Ol the liiM nine in ilxii lustoiy. the

Rc-d Sox reached the plavolls in each

of lipstein's three seasons aixl. last year.

\son their first World Series champion-

ship since 1'>!S. In 2(K).V they lost in

the seventh g;une of the -Al. champion-

ship sencs to the Ne\\ Nork N.uikees in

seven games aixl. this vciir. were swept

by the Chicago V\hite Sox in thav

games in the Al di\ision serit^.

Negotiations tm a new contract inttnvsi-

ficxl after the Red Sox were eliminatcxl

Fpstein. a lifelong Red Sox

fan who grew up near Fenway
Park, vvorked pre\iousl> for two

teams where 1 ucchino was pres-

ident and CFO. beginning as an

intern with the Baltimore Orioles

in l*>42. I ucchino moved on lo

San Diego in 1995 and Fpstein

went there as part of the team's

baseball staff in 1997. He was

director of baseball operations

for the Padres before joining the

Red Sox as an assistant general

manager after a group headed by

llenrv took over ownership on

Feb. 27, 2002.

-Associalc'd Prex.s

NFW HAVFN. ( <Kin Yale

I nivcTsity is bwning drinking giunes

thim this yt-ar's fiKHhall game agitinst

I kux;ird and will shut down all t;ulgate

piinies after lulftime. the latest rules

aimed at preventing binge drinking

ouLside one of colk*ge fi«>lbairs oldest

nvalry g;unes.

Ihe Ni)v. 19 contest, km)wn simpiv

as "Ihe (jame," dates to 1875 and

draws ne;irlv as manv flins outside tlx

stadiums as inside StiKkiits and alumni

Ireqiienllv fill I -Haul trucks witli bcvr

kegs, gnlls and hard alc\>lx>l and set up

elaborate buffet spreads under party

lenis.

' lailgaling at ° Ihe (iame' is huge."

s,iid Nale senior Alan Kennedv-ShiiffcT

"I ACTS one will go lo the tailg;ite iind

only sonu; of them will go to tlx- giune

Some will stav at the tailgate luml tliev

get kickcxJ iHit

Vmiic studeiiLs and alum

worry tlx" ctianges will hurt-lhrrfuir

acler of' a giune that for man\ is a day -

kmg family aixi clavs reunion, tailgate

pi^rtit^ come in all styles, with stwne

catering to the domestic htvr cn)wd and

others oflenng champagne and shrimp

cocktail.

"I hk-ss you liave a pers»>nal inter-

est in the game vixi're a fomier player

or yiHi hiive a child who's plav ing it's

as much about the tailgating as it is

about the ganx- of fixrtball." said Briiui

Ameclx'. a 1975 ^ale graduate.

Harvard administrators tightened

their niles last \eiir. re-quiring wrist-

bands to pnive pi-ople vvctc old enough

to drink. Ihe sclnx>l als*i limits the

amount of alcoliol bnxiglit into the

tailgate ;irea

Nale followed suit this week, releav

ing eight new nlk^ that take eflecl Nov. 5

when \ale f;Kt-s Bn>wn and will remain

in place ftT all hmc games All tailgat-

ing parties must shut down h> the «xl of

halfliine. dnnking games are banncxi and

each re-sideniial colk;ge is allowed onlv

one I -Haul, which mast have a permit

t Xir ni;i|or aHxem is for tlx- txsiltfi

and safetx of our students." said Bern

I rachtenberg. ^'ale's dean of student

affairs "Perhaps over the vears those

concerns had been kist sight of"

Hanard ;ithk.nic dc-partnx-nt spokev

man (buck Sullivan said the universitv

wanted to prevent tailgating parties fnim

spilling over into ix-arby neighborhoods.

As the purties liavc gn>wa he said, so

liave c<HX'enis afxiut the schixil's aim-

munity image

"Ihe ta-nd latelv. peopk- are nx-

ogniidng this is an evenL to see a gtxid

ftxitfxill giinie for bragging nghts. hut

also as .in event for studenLs to go and

have a gixxJ time." he said

liisl \ear. IV»ston Police issucxl a

numhcT of citations fiir uixk-rage itnnk-

ing and thre';itcixxl to txin studc-ni Uiilg;tt-

ing if tlx parties could not be contmlled

New Haven P(>lice spokeswoman

Bonnie VMixIx-ster viid tfuit while llx-re-

have been ix) "renuirkabk.- " pn>blc-nis in

revt-nt sears, the ik-purtment wekiwiies

Nak-'s new mk-s.

^M^^ .^fik'k.J'Cj^Hli'
bBBning dnnking games

iiT^^Wje^^wa^ anfflwt lo etKiHr.ige re-sponsibk-

drinking. I ntchietifx-rg siiid

"We don't want to send hordes of

students to the hospil;il afler uich giime.

Dnnking giimes m\: iix-.uit lo get pcs>ple

drunk." she siiid

t oik-ge oHicials saxl \ ak- police will

stnctly enfiiree the mies Dnnking giinx-

paraphenvilia including the t;ibles uscxl

to play the popukir g;inx- beer piHig. are-

also banned.

I or alumni, the biggest change will

he the e;irlv ck>sing time fi>r tailgate par-

ties, said P;ilrick Ruwe. a 19S.^ graduate

aixi the pre-sident of the \ak- FixUboll

Asstviation Btwrd Ruwe was inviw.uv

the univt-tNitv was ciHisidi-ring cfuinges.

"I iliink It will have an effect on tlx-

charactcT of the game, iixk-pendent of

akx>hol. just fiir tailgating with families,"

Ruwe said.

Ameche. a fixmer Bulkk>g defen-

sive end. said university otficmls shtxild

be enctHir.iging persoiul responsibility

ratlxT iKin tightening a-gulations.

"I dxiN niivst people who plan im

tailgating the c-ntire diy will even know

thill they 'II be thn>wn (xit at halflime. so

it could be a fairly iniereMing siluatiivi,"

he said.

If you are
interested in
writing ^or

SPORTS
email:

sperts@daily
collegian.cem

f INEMARK.

CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MAU 6^

367 Russell St 413-587-4233

Schedule for Friday 10/28 and

Sunday 10/30 thru Thursday 11'3
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Tough weekend slate for UMass
HOCKEY from page 10

Iridn iiighl Mt.U>r> .uid a »-> uc i>n Saliiaiav

It marked the tirsi time in llic 1 l-\cai hi>u>r\ dI

the W liitiemoiv C enter that I Nl I lailetl to u m .i

giuiie diuinu its ii|viiing hiiine weekend

I NH ha,s h.iil a iimgh time lindiiii; Un ntlen-

sive gnw\e tliriumli its lirsi lour giunes ot the

season. Having k)st Sean C ollins iuid I'a-MDn

taliiuiikT «h(i eomhineii ti>r 44 giuls and 1 Id

total points last season, the U ildiats ;ire tr\ ing to

tigiuv out him to liiid the Ki».k o I lire net u ithoiii

t\M> of the puiv^i M.oreiN in the priigram'^ his-

kir>

t Aai still. Neu Hami'ishire sfnnis one ol the

best lines in all ot eollege htvkev ;igain lliis \eai

with the iiiiiMr threesome ot lirett Hetningvvay.

Jacob Miellikier -uid l>aiuel W mnik

Maine. t-Hi the i.>iher liand, hiis been on ha-

during the tliM three weekeikls ot the new sea-

si >ii.

Sht>\Miig no ill etTeets ot k>sing star

goalie Jimnn Hiwvard ti> the Detroit Ked

Wings' system, the Black Bears have com-

pensated nicely \vith the net minding tan-

dem ot freshman Hen Bishop and sopho-

more Matt i undin.

During Maine's current lour-ganie win-

ning streak. Bishop is .^-0, with two of

those victories against iwo-time del'ending

national champion IK-nver. Not to be out-

done. I undin got his turn in net on Saturday

and pitched a shutout in the teams 4-0 vic-

tory o\er Alabama-lhintsville.

"We know it's coming, and we're pre-

pared for II." ('ahiH)n said i>f the dilVicuIt

task at hand this weekend "We know the

quality of the teams we are going to plav

against. ( ertainly, we're going into (the

weekend) knowing if we put our best liK>t

forward and if we're thorough in everything

we're trying to execute, we can have suc-

cess.

"It's |usl a matter of who plays better

We cannot plav |-Hiorlv this weekend and

S>phomon- fi>rw-anJ I'.J. henlon and the .Ntiniilcinen si|iian.' ott with I NH, vvhidi was eliminaletJ 1a evvnlua! i4>ampion IXnvir in the sivond

rxiund ot the NCW Tournament at the Mullias Center last war, and .VLiinc during their openinj; wvekend ot Hivkev hast jstino.

succeed. We know that. That's a given V\e

have to play at a higher level than they do.

and that is the challenge."

C ahtxMi's main concern of late has been his

teiuns nubility ti> hnish the puck on sconng

opportunities.

And after putting a significant aiTHHuii of

pre5>sure on Holy {'n)ss last week, especially in

the first period. Cahixm is strevsing that his Icnun

c'reatt's irxire sccimkI and thiid chaiKes to tinish

the play instead of taking one shot and losing

pi>ssession of the [XK'k.

Regardless, the Mass .Attack can put

its non-conference worries of the past

two weeks behind it by opening up its

Hockey fast schedule with the chance

to make a seriiuis st.iieineiit to the rest

of the league.

"Our first objective in our schedule

is to have a successful league season to

put ourselves in position for the playoffs

and hopefully home ice in the playoffs."

C'ahoon said, "l-very one of those games
is maenitled because of that."

Pats corner

hits IR for

second time
fO.XBOROlCill (AP) Patriots comer-

back fyrone Pot)le was placed on injured

reserve for the second consecutive season

I hursday, leaving a roster vacancv for Sunday

night's gaine against the Buffalo Bills.

ihe t)pcning could be filled by linebacker

ledy Bnischi. who began practicing la.st week

eight months after suffering a mild stmke.

New l.ngland must settle on its 5.Vman rt>ster

for Sunday 's game by 4 p.m. Saturday.

Before Bruschi practiced I hursdav for the

third time this wc>ek, coach Bill Belichick said

he hadn't sutlered any setbacks.

"He's done what we've askcHJ him to do.

I don't think that he's had any pmblem with

it," Belichick said. .X decision on when he will

play will he made when "we're sua- it's going

to be the right decision." Belichick said.

PiHile. the tourth Patriots defensive back

placed on the season-ending injured reserve

list, stretched with his teammates at the start

of practice Wednesday but w asn't on the field

early in Thursday's session.

He hasn't played since injuring his attkle

in the seas<.>n opener against Oakland. Last

sea.Min he started four of the first live games at

right comerbiick but played in onlv one after

that before going on injured reserve Dec. 1 7.

That followed a strong first seast)n with

the Patriots when he started all I') games,

including the plavofl's, and lied for the team

lead with si.x interceptions. Piwle. }i. played

with C arolina. Indianapolis and Denver before

signing as an unrestricted free agent March 1 1

.

2(K).V

Besides PiK)le. comerback t'had Scott and

safeties Rodney Harrison atid Gass Scolt are

on injured rvserve.

A\s(K-MteJ Press
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Minutemen still alive in A-IO Millov retums tO N,E.
for the team this season. 7

PELLAND from page 10

Spiders. I hey could quite possibly move from 12th in

the conference to abt>ut three or four spots higher with

one weekend to plav in the regular season.

( iranied. the two top teams. St. I ouis and Duquesne.

are play ing great soccer, but after them, the list drops otV.

Not to mention, the Minutemen hung with Duquesne

for much of their l-d loss to the Dukes on Oct. 14 in

Pittsburgh

I hat brings me to my next point. I his team does not

get blown out all that often. As a matter of fact, the only

real blowout on the season was the >-0 drubbing St.

I ouis gave them in St. I.ouis. Let it also be known that

game was just two davs after the battle with Duquesne.

Ask the team how fun a weekend trip ti> Pittsburgh and

St. Louis is.

Ihe number of close games this team plays in is

remarkable. All but four of the Minuleinen's losses have

been by two goals or more. That means five times they

have been just one goal shy »)f changing the lace of their

season.

Ihis team has the ability to play with just about

anyKtdy in the .A-IO. .Ml they have to do is get it all

workinu at once However, that hasn't been ;" 'hri' o:!"

for the team this season

Iniuries to senior captains Craig Canavan (who is

missing the entire season with a neck injury ). and Oral

Bullen who missed extended lime in the beginning of

the season with an ankle injury, senior I mie Billilier

missing lime due to an ankle injury and a shoulder

injury to preseason starting goalkeeper Nick Billman

has really made it hard on I Mass this season.

In the absence of these guys, some of the

younger ones have really taken it upon themselves

to carry this team on its way to the A-IO tourna-

ment Ihree that really stick out are freshman

goalkeeper /ack Simmons and sophomores Matty

Lemire and Kenny Cook
1 hese three guys seem to he right in the middle

of the action in every game I hey really help to

make up a good, young core to this team.

L Mass coach Sam Koch has been saying all

year that this team can only get better, and he's

right. That's not to say that they can't be good

now, of course. But with the young guys they have

and the leadership of this team getting healthy

again, they can really play themselves into the

thick of the division standings.

/"" Pclland IS a CnlU-^uin ciihim>u\r

HvJOHN W'avvkiav

Asxi-* IATFJiPRKs^

HI ^,

senior Oral Bulkn and the .Massachu>etts .Minutemen currentlv reside in 12th place in the Atlanlie 10 men's

soccer stiindin>,'s. With a few lucks breaks I Mas* could find itself in the middle of the playoff picture.

DO YOU UKI MONEY???

wwttt
DO YOU HAVE A CAR?

CAN YOU DELIVER RAPERf AT 7AM?

twwt
NORTHAMRTON DRIVERWANTED

CAU 4n.S4S.3S00, AfK rOR TOM

ORC HARD PARK. N V

Wearing a Nankees cap and Buffalo

Bills shirt, lawyer MiMov has shed his

Beantovvn |xist

\ll that remains are the ques-

tions that come fn>m the media, at

times like this, when the Bills prepare

for Sunday's game against the New
Tngland Patriots, the veteran safety's

fonner lc"am.

It's tven two years since Milloy

ji>ined the Bills after Ihe Patriots cut

him days before- the start i>f the 20()«

season. And yet. the l(>-vear Nil

veteran is still dogged by questions,

in part because the two-time delertd-

ing Super Bowl cliampion Patriots

continue w inning w ithout hiin. and tlw

Bills aiv still struggling.

'IIh; ixily way I get passed that is

by helping this team be successfiil."

MiNoy said this wcvk. "My experienc-

es ihc-re li.>r seven years are definilelv

unforgettable for myself and my fam-

ily. But I'm trying to cre'ate memories

for myself heiv in ( )rchard Piirk."

lo show how much he's trying.

Milloy holds out his right hand, the

one with the broken tliumb that hasn't

prevented hiin from mivsing a game

this season.

"Vou l(H)k at my hand." Milloy

s;iid. "I'm a Bill."

Milloy was asked to make the

key motivational speech during Ihe

weekly team mcvting leading up to

ihe New Tngland game. If the Bills

(Ml are going lo make something

out of this season and snap a five-year

play otl' drought, it has to start against

the division-rival Patriots O-^).

I. ike Milloy. Buflalo has its own

uhosts to overcome against New

I ngland. a team that has won three

-iraight and eight of its last nine meet-

ngs against Ihe Bills.

"I'd be sitting here and lying if

I said I wasn't pumped up." Milloy

aid. "It's a place where we haven't

licen successful in the last couple of

\ears. ,\nd I think we have to get

through the mystique of the whole

Lonner Nov Ln).'lani.l siitefv Liwwr Millm \\» nukJe .1 ni-w home in ( )n-harxl

Park. N.\.. .IS a Bulfak. Bill. He is still bitter at I'atri»)ts coadi Bdl IWlic+iici^.

situation, the alinosphere. the ban-

ners, the tact ih.ii they're the world

champions.

"We have li> put our blinders on."

he said.

Milloy. a four-time Pro Bowl

selection, has been hampered by inju-

ries in Buffalo

He missed the first live games of

last season with a broken ti>reami.

1 |ion his return. BulValo rallied from

a 1-4 start to finish
''-''

Ibis seas(in. Milloy broke his

thumb against lampa Bay in Week

2 but has bare-ly missed a down while

leading the team w ith 67 tackles. Bills

free salL'lv Irov \incent ranks Millov

among Ihe top satL-ties he's played

pnmeiHi IHlSSjnilllMllfl
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Bigalow: European Gigolo

and "Undercover Broir"

[

NOV. 5TH

Host of

Comedy Central's

"Insomniac"

AHEll

NOV. 12TH

Also known as

"Dr. Ditty"

JOHN
VALBY

with, and that includes Philadelphia's

Brian Daw kins.

"He's not afraid to let vou know

his feelings. Just to play with him

reminds me so much of Brian

Dawkins in terms of the passion he

brings to the game." Vincent said

"Watching him from atar belore and

now having the opportunitv to play

alongside him has been one of the

highlights of my career"

Milloy 's strong performance this

season hasn't been enough tor a

defense that's proven port)us against

the run and missing its top player,

linebacker lakeo Spikes, out fiir the

season with a torn Achilles' tendon.

Millov is unhappy with the

defense's pertonnance. especially

after it couldn't make a key stop in

allowing a season-wiirst 416 yards in

a "iS-n loss at Oakland last week.

"It's definitely not gotxl enough."

Milloy said. "I don't know it it's a

lack of fiKus or whatever ... But as

bad as that game was la.st week, we
have an opportunity to accomplish

everything we want to going into the

break,"

Ihe Bills enter their bye afkr the

New Ingland game.

Meanwhile, what stings Milloy

the most is how he parted ways with

the Patriots, cut because of his hefty

contract. It didn't seem to matter to

New Ingland that Milloy was one if

its leaders, had st;trted l()6 consecu-

tive games, enjoyed five seasons with

l(K) or more tackles and helped the

Patriots win the Super Bowl in 2002.

Patriots coach Bill Belichick then

questioned Milloy 's attitude. rett;r-

ring to him as a "selfish" and "nega-

tive leader sometimes." in a hooV.

published last year

"I didn't read the b«H)k." Milloy

said. "I have the memories. I've

inoved on."

And yet, he couldn't stop fnim

delcMiding himself by taking a poke at

Belichick.

'It I'm a selfish leader, he

should've let mc go in the oftseason

instead of the Monday before the

opening game." Milloy sjiid.

Franco the Clarinetting Navy Bean By Rainy Stanford
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Elsie Hooper By Robert d. Kryzkowski

ACROSS
1 Employed
6 1401 goods
10 Mouth olt

14 Last ol a series

15 Jump from a
plana

1 7 Like baby
'ingtirs

IB facial cosmetic
19 PC oailoui'>

20 Modal building

*ood
22 Full of spin!

23 Haiii lime

25 N01 on tn« level

26 More IrisKy

28 Sollly 11-

music
30 Phi Beta
31 Snarer's word
32 What a relief

36 Fury
37 Heyerdahls

craM

40 Be in debt
4

1

Hand out

13 Places
44 Ceniral parts

46 Woriniess
46 Gunshot
49 Stallcase

olerrents

52 Money owed
53 Susan Lucci

role

54 Small woods
S6 Dancer

Calloway
59 Proper lellows

61 Av yiKjf b nvei

63 Never ending
64 Opened wide
65 Hanked player

66 Adam s

yrandson
67 Frets

DOWN
1 Optimistic

feeling

2 in the

Morning
3 Royal tieaimeni

4 Taberge item

5 Dawns In si ligw

b Magic charm
7 Cusloins
8 Field of study

9 Neon or

chlorine

1 I ackirig neplh
1

1

Financial

chackup
12 Potbelly, lor one
1

3

Used a Singer

16 Sequence
21 Put on TV
24 Oommo spot

25 Assignment
26 Fatlree milk

27 Scale down
28 Glacier s

compound
29 Garden Woom
31 Cross 10 bear
33 Astrological

tofecast

34 Washsiand Hem
35 Sunset direction

38 Numberea
composition

39 Nuith Allarilic

hazards
42 Chosen by

vote

45 Make a decision

47 Face to lace

exams
48 Clergyman s

title aobi

49 Pfiilbinof TV
50 Rich or Worth
51 Inasmuch as

52 Things to avoid

54 Fed
5b Nevada city

57 Froir scratch

58 Four posters

60 I anguage suflin

62 Fedoia eg
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Functional Dystopia By Zeid Rusan
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Quote of the Day
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aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You will need a lot of paper towels

tonight.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You are a kind and giving person who
enjoys helping others.

aries mar. 2i-app. 19

Stop playing t)ongo drums indoors. All

your neighbors hate you.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Don't get a pet fish. You will probably

kill it within a matter of days.

gemini may2ioun. 21

If you sharpen that pencil anymore you

won't be able to hold it.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Your mom will call really early tomorrow

morning and wake you up.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Don't forget to floss after you eat that

poppy seed bagel.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You need to start remembering to wear

your gloves.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

You will hook up with your crush this

weekend.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Your hair dryer will blow a fuse on

Saturday.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

Skip all your classes today. Start drink-

ing now.

Capricorn dec 22-jan. 19

You will have a super fun Halloween

weekend.

The seaweed is always

greener in somebody
else's lake. ^^ —The little McnmiUl

M^yt^ yMymyt^e

e-mail

collcgianconicistoyahoo.com
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

$600 (;roup

Fundraiser Bonus 4

hours of your group's

time PLUS our tree

(yes, tree) tundrais-

ing programs Kquals

$l,000-$3,000 in earn-

ings lor \our group.

CainoiMY tor up

to $6{H) in bonuses

when you schedule

your fundraiser with

CampusF iindraiser.

C'ontaet

CampusTundraiser.

(888)923-32.18, or visit

www.campusfundraiser.

com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

I. 2, 3 & 4 Ik'droom

spacious apartments.

Cireat location. Bus

Route, All utilities

included No f ee (all

413-253-3000

EMPLOYMENT

Biliiiuuiil I'utors

The Amherst Public

Scliools has openings

t'»)r bilingual tutors who

ate fluent in Itiglish

and one oftlie follow

-

ing languages: Arabic,

Cape Verde Portuguese,

Nepali. Polish. Swahiii,

Turkish, Urdu, and

Vietnaniese. Please con-

tact Muriel Atwell or

Dr. Debbie /.acarian at

362-1857 if you are or

you know someone who

is interested in work-

ing as a bilingual tutor

during the school das.

Bilingual tutors earn $8

hour and usually work

between 10-12 hours

per week. Volunteers

are most welcome to

apply. Applicants may

alst) appK for this

vsoik b\ going lo the

Amhersi Public Schools

website at www.arps.

EMPLOYMENT

org. clicking on Flnglish

Language Learners

Program on the left side

of the school's homep-

age, and securing an

application in the tutor

section of the l-nglish

Language Learners site.

Work Stud> - .\dmin

Asst Must have com-

puter skills and know

Access and l.xcel.

10 hours per week

max. S8.l9-^.>.48hr.

Application on line at

www.lssc.oig I'liiail

application to: bil/bu/

amhcrstma.t>rg

EMPLOYMENT

Kitchen help wanted.

Must be able to work

20hrs week. Appl\ at

DP Dt>iigh I)owntov\n

Amherst, MA 01003

PARi>Ti\1L

POSI nONS Ideal lor

students or 2"" job

SS.OO Mr. 20' hrs wk;

C onduct sitr\ ey s over

the phone Hadlev loca-

tion NOSA Ll'S!

Night & wknd; shifts

PVTA accessible. RSVV

Rt'cruitiiiK Office 1-

,SSS-423-.^3SI or email;

dhayes((rretail-solu-

tions.us

Rent us votir ears'

Listening experiments

$IO'hr i.nglish must

be your first language

email: phonetics labd/

lingiiist.umass.edu

Voicemail: 545-6837

•Martctuiing" S300 da>

potential. No experi-

ence necs. Iraining pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520

xl62

EMPLOYMENT

Web programmer with

experience with giaph-

ies design wanted for

work m the OlTice (^'(

ALANAAtTairs. Up to

SI 0.00 an hour. Apply

at olTice in room 302 in

Student LInion or email

ofaiana(</ stuaf.umass.

cdu

FURNITURE

Sealv Mattress Set

KINO S575.()0QU1 I N
S465(»0 1 ULI S365.00

I WIN SIOS Save 50"o

or m*>re olT store prices.

Lor more details call

215.431-95X4

ROOM FOR RENT

Nice room in I cho Hill.

Musline. I verylhing

included internet

$350.00 413-687-0430

SERVICES

Legal Questions? We
have answers at the

Student Legal Services

Ottice. 922 Campus

Center or C all 545-

IW5.

Pregnant' Need help'.'

Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance.

54^»-W06

PRI (iNANC >

Tl STINCi.llIN

TLSriNCi. Birth-con-

tri^l. and Lniergcncy

( onlraceplioii

S 1 1 Scieemng and

Ireatment. AHordablc

and contidcntial

lapestrv Health, 27

Piav Stteet. Amherst.

548-*)W2.

TRAVEL

ACT NOW SPRINCi

BRl AKLRS Book

earlv <.t Save! Lree

meals parties bv i I
'7.

Lowest prices. Be a rep

& TR.Wl I LRl L' Ciet

the ultimate hookups

w Ith SL\ IR.W IL

413-256-1261.

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Davs from

S2W! Includes Meals,

NLIV C elebrity Parties!

Cancun, Acapulco.

.Jamaica Lrom S4'^)9!

Campus Reps Needed!

Promo Code:3l www.

springbreaktravel.com

I -800-678-6386

(_ .t>llct;i.»n ,-\iK'riti5in«;:

C .ill S4S-'>'SOOof

cnni»- virtit ii.s in tnr

c.impii.'^ irrntrr h.isr-

moiit pctwcfn >' Cv S.
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National powers come to Amherst
UM hosts

Wildcats

and Maine
(.\Mllrl.lV\ Si Ml

No one on the Massachusetts hocke>

team ( 1-2-0) is asking fif aiiy sympathy

after last Friday's stunning <-2 defeat ti>

the hands ol the I lol> C mvs C msaders, not

when twi) of the best le.mis in the ttKintn

arc coming to town this wcvkend.

.Alter the Minuteinen sqiuuxiered a 2-1

lead in the liiul tour minutes .it the Mullins

Center seven days ago. tliey kne\N that no

team anHiml college liockcy \^(Xjld start to

teel bad lor them, c-sptvially ihH the No. 1

3

Nev\ Hampshire Wildcats (
I -2- Ik who will

be in .Amherst tonight or the No. 5 Maine

Black Bears (5-1-0). who will anive in the

Pioneer Valley tomomnv night.

I Mass c*Hikl iinly d<> oik- thing: Move
on and have a great week of practice to

prepare lor iis first sbic ol Hix-key F-.ast

games, and I 'Mass cooch IXm Cahoon was

more than pleased with the way his squad

has reKxinded.

"Ihe week of practice liiis been very

good." Cahoixi sakJ. "There has been a k«

of ef!(3rt and a lot of han.1 work, st) I expect

ttiat we will play at a higli level this week-

end. Whether that high level is high enough

to beat the rwt) teams this \\eekend, that

remaias to be seen, but I kru)\^ we'll play at

a high level
"

Last weekend, the Wildcats h»>sted

\KCHA povver Nortli l)ako(;i for a pair

in IXjrham. and the riglitini: Indigenous

People escaped lake Whiti with a .''-2

See HOCKEY on page 8

Special teams

to play key role
Bv }OS PtLL\Nl)

I :i >1 1 1 1 .LAN Stai I

litis is a big weekend for the Massachusetts hockey

team (I -2 ) as it m;irks the opening of their Hockey East

schedule against powerhouses No. 13 New Hampshire

(I -2-
1 ) tonight and No 5 Maine (5-1-0) tomorrow.

So far in the earlv going, it's been up and down for the

\tinulemen. Ihcv lost their season opener to St. Lawrence

but came hack the next night to defeat Claikst)n. Then last

I ridav niiiht. the C'msaders of Holy Cross came in and

sh>K.ki.d the Minutemen by winning the game with two

late third-perittd goals.

One thing has remained constant for the Maroon and

V\ hile this season, and that is its penalty kill. CXil of a pos-

sible 20 chances liir their opptments. the Minutemen have

only allowed one puck t«.> reach the hack of the net. lliey

have come out of shorthanded situations unscathed 95

percent of the lime.

I heir efforts this seast)n have earned them the fourth

best penalty kill in IUx:key Ivast and sixth in the nation.

I Mass coach IXin Cahtxni says his team's penalty kill

success stems fh)m some tinkering he and his coaching

staff did in the offseason.

"Number one. we've changed what we do. We're

much more aggre'ssive." he said. "Last year, it was more

piissive aggressive, and I don't think we ever got ourselves

under control in that setting."

first year assistant coach Red Ciendron. who previ-

ously held an assistant coaching pi>sition at Maine where

he won a national championship in 1993 and was an

assistant coach lor Ihe New Jersey Devils when they won

the Stanley C up in I9<>5. 2000 and 2003. was assigned the

task of working with the penally killing unit in an elfiKt to

impnivv upim the Minutemen's mark last seas<.)n.

"1 brought |(iendron| in as a professional teacher, and

he's done a lerrific job w ith the make up of that group."

( ah(K)n s^iid. "\Se did a giHKJ job killing penalties last year.

but what we didn't do was clear the puck so we spent a lot

of lime in our /one."

St»phomore defenseman .Mikt- Koslk.i .ind the Ntassachusell* .Minutemen need ti> regroup .ifti-r l.i^l Friday's 3-2 Ions to

Holv Cri>».s as the Marotin and White welcome No. 13 New Hampshirt- loni^ht and No. 5 Maine lomorri>w nij;ht. See SPECIAL TEAMS on page 7

Tournament fate is on the line ^^
Bv Jon Phlvnp
C' >llli.KN SfMI

It's do-or-die lime for the Massachuscit-

men's soccer team. In order to keep its A
10 foumament hopes alive, the Minutemen

need to have a big weekend against confer-

ence newcomer Charlotte on Friday and

Richmond on Sunday.

Going into the weekend, the Maroo:

and White stand in I2lh place in the

Atlantic 10. six sptiis out of a playoff

benh.

Coming into the weekend, the

Minutemen are coming ofT a success-

ful weekend where they tied Cieorge

Washington 2-2 on Friday and came back

to finish the job to beat La Salle in a 1-0

back-and-forlh battle on Sunday.

UMass led much of the match against

the Colonials until it squandered a two goal

lead and was forced to play extras. In the

game, freshman Costa Isulirides notched

his first goal of his collegiate career

All it took Sunday was a fine perfor-

mance from freshman goalkeeper Zack

Simmons and senior Frnie Billilier's

first goal of the season to put away the

Explorers.

Charlotte enters Ihe game at Rudd Field

on Friday coming off a scoreless tie with

Richmond on Oct. 22 in Virginia. Ihe

game was the fifth time the 49ers had gone

into overtime this season, including three

out of their last four matches. Despite hav-

ing 20 shots on the day they couldn't gel

the winning goal in the net to end it.

Tcxlay will mark the first ever meeting

between the 49ers and the Minutemen

The same can't be said for the Spiders.

LMass and Richmond have played each other

five times over the years. The Minutemen

hold a 1-1-3 record against Richmond,

including a 3-2 loss last year in Virginia.

The Spiders scored two goals in a matter

soccer still

has hopes
lake it upon yourselfto Unik past Ihe

record. It doesn't tell the entire story. It

doesn't say how the Massachusetts

men's soccer team (4-9-1 1-3-1

Jon Pelland

Mi-s vii\<;i-Ri <v||^l;l^^

Mike DeSantis and the Minutemen haw a pair ol key conference games on their slate this wvekend with Charlotte and Richmond coming
to Amherst. L'Mass has struggled at Rudd Field this seas«m with just a 3-3-1 record. DeSantis has M-orrd one (;>'al ''us vear.

of two minutes to take the lead in Ihe first

half .An eventual third goal in the 69th min-

ute stalled Ihe I Mass comeback attempt.

I his weekend closes out a shaky season

at Rudd Meld for the Minutemen. In 200.^.

they have gone 3-3-1 on Iheir home turf

If LMass is to be successful this week-

end, it is going to need all phases of its

game to come together A key player this

weekend for LMass is senior captain Oral

Bullen.

Bullen has had a quiet season coming

off the ankle injury he sufTered against

Hartford on Sept. 13. Since he returned

lo action. Bullen has only recorded two

assists Before his injury, it looked like

Bullen would have a big season as he had

two goals and one assist in three games.

Atlantic 10)

has endured
^^^^^^^^~~~ countless

injuries and

how breaks for the team are few and

far between.

\Mth its success last weekend

against (ieorge Washington and La

Salle, this learn is still in the middle

of Ihe playofi hunt in the A- 10. Ihis

weekend, the Minutemen are taking

on t harlolle and Richmond, who are a

combined 2-2-6 in the conference.

Don't write the Minutemen off just

yet.

As of today, the Manwn and While

sit in I2lh place in Ihe A- 10. six sptrts

out of the playolTs. Ihe conference

tournament is attended by the top six

teams in the league.

I'll say it here first; this team will

be one of the six to be playing well into

November.

I -'Mass IS one of five teams in the

conference that has one or fewer wins.

That's five out of 14 teams, just over

a third of the conference doesn't have

more than one win in league play. I

think it's safe to say the A- 10 isn't

exactly at its strongest right now.

Say the Minutemen sweep iheir

series this weekend with the 49ers and

See PELLAND on page 8

RoU2[hin2f it in N,C* UMass reaciy to dive into action
^^—

^

^—

^

II i> . . . ni>l uninir In viin tht" h.lttli' hill IlKP wh«»rp w/p'rp af nl this noint aft

By Brknoan Hall
(,i 'I lh< .KN Staii

You might say Ihe Massachusetts women's s(Kcer

team will be doing some changing on the fly as it heads

into the final weekend of its regular season.

Afkr Ihe Mmutewomen (7-8-1 4-3-0 Allanlic Id)

touched down at Charlotte IXiuglas Inlemational Airport

in C harlotte. N.C.. yesterday alkminm. they received a

bit of a surprise when the) checked into their hotel

Yes. they're still playing the (harlolle 49ers (9-7-0

5-2-0 A-IO) today and Richmond Spiders (4-9-3 2-4-1

A-IO) on Sunday two games that will decide I Mass'

postseason fate but not everyone will have the luxury

of two beds in each rotim. They'll be bringing in cots and

pull-out sofas, something they're not accustomed to.

Whether or not that provides some inspiration is

moot, really To lock up the sixth and final sptit in the

2005 A-IO tournament, it would be wise for the Marcmn

and While In come awav victorious in both of these

affairs

As it stands now. three learns are m contention for

the final spot I Mass is the leader of Ihe three al 4-3 m

conference play, ahead of St. Joe's (3-2-0) and .Xavier

(4-3-2). St. Joe's just happens to have received a blessing

fmm the soccer (i(Kls. tinishini; ils regular season against

A-IO cellar-males I ordham and Icmple Xavier's match

Ihis weekend againsl I astern Kentucky means nothing to

the seeding, having alreadv completed .A-IO play, so the

Musketeers will sit back w ith their fingers crossed

So basically. I Mass needs In get al least one win to

slay in this ilui.k., Ihe other malLh ought to he a lie al

least to put them ii the driver's seat. And who belter to

fight for every last inch against teams that are playing for

something iu^t as important.'

With Rhodi Island and Saint Louis having already

clinched Ihe top two spots for the A-IO tourney, the 49ers

arc next in line lo clinch third. I hat would make them the

home team in the tourney, ami |X'rhaps some home field

advantage will follow.

(harlolle wants the home field ('Mass wants to get

into the field It's an interesting situation

"I don't think we want it to be like la.si year, with

See WOMEN'S SOCCER on page 7

Bv Bki mvan Mai i

(aMI.IiiIAN SlAtI

The Massachusetts swimmers
got olV to a good start iwd week-

ends ago, making some iniprcssnc

strides especially with Ihe youth

al the ( onnecticut Invitational.

It usually lakes a meet c)r two to

get used lo competitive swimming
again, but no scores were kepi ai

th.it 1 Conn invite Ihis weekemi al

I Mass' home-opener against Stony

Brook, a team they saw al I Conn,

the races and points will count.

"Obviously, when Ihe score-

board's working, there's going

to be a little more pressure, liillc

more excitement, little more etTon."

I Mass men's coach Russ Yarworth

said "( ertainly, no coach wants to

lose, so I want lo win. loo.

"But that IS not always the objec-

tive in a sport like swiinniinc I'm

not going lo win the bailie, but lose

the war. Winning the little battles

along the way is nice, but we want

to he prepared for the (Atlantic I0|

championships
"

Hence, Ihe two-way street

predicament for I 'Mass. The

Minutemen want lo keep their pres-

tige as an A-IO powerhouse intact,

hut al the same time don't want to

show up poorly in Iheir home pool.

I or the men. they have the rigor

of what has so far been a stellar

freshman class. In his first colle-

giate meel two weekends ago al the

I 'Conn Invitational, freshman Brad

Sloan won the 5l)()-meler Ireesiyle

event with a time of 4:56,94, his

best lap being his first al 27 91 sec-

onds, to lead the Minutemen on Ihe

ilay He was the only one of the men
In win an event that day.

"I'm rcallv, icallv enthused with

where we're at, al this point after

six weeks," Yarworth said of his

freshmen. "1 think there's been a

great learning curve. 1 think Ihe

fitness level and the conditioning

level has really improved. Now
what we're going to work on is

teaching them how to race - how to

do smart things when they race."

I or the women, Ihe premise is

the same: Keep your eye on the

pri/e. but don't lose your footing in

the process,

"We've got them at a point

where they're very physically bro-

ken down. They're working hard

every day they come in, really com-

mitting to Ihe long-term success of

what we're doing," 1 iMass women's

coach Bob Newcomb said. "We are

looking al February."
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Town residents Sorority members learn about fire safety

circulate new
privacy petition

By Nicxxi Luoi
( 'i HJ H AW I \ >RK^,sl^ Ml ItNT

By John Fenuccio

COLLEiilAN STAKK

Bookstores and libraries in Amherst are opposing the

renewal of a section of the U.S. Patriot .'\ct that allows

authorities to search Internet and reading records without

notice.

Section 2 1 5 of the Patriot Act. enacted as a response to

the ten-orist atucks of Sept. 1 1 , 200 1 is set to expire at the

end of this calendar year. Section 215 specifically allows

searches of library, financial, phone, medical, video-rental

and church records without prior notice.

The government argues that section 215 allows neces-

sary access to private documents in aiding the identifica-

tion of possible terrorists and terrorist activity. However,

many Amherst citizens believe that the broad nature of

section 215 gives the government loo much power and

infringes on their civil rights.

"We need to limit the excessive power of section 215

of the Patriot Act, which violates the civil rights of library

users by letting the government acquire information about

what they read and search on Ihe Internet." said Marjorie

Hess, a librarian at .Amherst Public Library.

Hess says libraries are greatly affected by this particu-

lar part of the Patriot Act because fear of investigation can

cause some people to stop using the library resources.

Food for Thought Books, a local Amherst bookstore has

taken a step to prevent the section's renewal by starting a

petition against it.

Erica Arthur an employee of Food For Thought said. "1

The finiversity of Massachusetts Panhellenic CouiKil

hosted a fire safety workshop for University sorority chapters

yesterday at the Icto (iamma I 'psilcm htxise.

The workshop was organized in response to recent inci-

dents involving chapter facility fires and firt; safety violations,

which have cau-sed some fraternity htxises to close down,

fhe council's presidait, senior Morgan Marctmi, worked in

conjunction with L'Ma.ss Fire Safety < 'tticer Mike Swain and

the Student Volunteer Force of the Amherst Fvk liepartmenl

Engine 3 to pilot this new program.

"We hope to impmve fire safety at the university through

these pn^rams," said Maaroni. "We want to create a safe

atmosphere fiir the Cireek community."

fwo repiesenlatives fn>in the seven soniritic's attaKkd the

meeting, as did the Panhelltmic Council l..xecutive Board.

Lnvironmenial Health and Saftrty Officer ltd Mienlka and

Swain (xitliiKxl general fire safety tips and infonnation. They

toki attendees tlut Ihe nK)st cxunmon causes of tires among

a>llege students are candles and cigarettes, despite the fact that

both are banned from indoor use. 1 lectncal wiring in the cM
Cireek houses students that live in can also cause fires.

A labk' was set up lo show objects thiU had been burned

in fires on campus m) that students coukl get iui idea of how

destrucnvc the tire could be. There were bumt sttTcx>s. lamps,

and an ixitk.1 strip that once had juice spilled on it.

The officers also stressed that in the case of a fine, it is

important to know wht-re the nearest exits are and to have

a meeting place away th>ni the hoase where evervtxie can

clxx'k in.

Swain pointed (Xit misamcx-ptions. or "'Y\' fallacies,"

pe«^k' hokt such as the aiTKHuit of time peopk; aclually have

U> escape a buikling befixe Ihe fire and smoke spread.

"There could be just a two minute windi>w whtTe you

UHild be able lo get out," sakJ Swaia "Not like yixi see on

n
Mike BelliiK). a fire safety officer, ksl a demoastralKxi on

extinguishcT salety. Many pcxiple do mx read the label before

Sisters of the Univertirv of Massachusetts sororiiii-s gathered at the lota Gamma Epsilon hou(>e to

learn about fire safetv in a free event sponsored bv ihc I'anhcllnic Council.

they use the extinguisher, he sakl and they are unable to work

the devke.

.'\ common mistake, according to Bcllino is tailuic to lake

out the pin. which is essential tiir making tlv extinguishcT

work. Sorority ineinber. were- each able to put ikjI an acutil

fire with a water exnnguishcT

| didn't even krxiw w hcTe the f\K exnnguisher was in our

house betiire this. " sakl senkir Marisa 1 Xwiovaa a member of

Alpha Chi ( )mega.

ITk- iKxt dcnxmstratitin was a "smoke out" The fire

depiirunent M.'t up .i simulated snuike machine, which pumped

out a siiHikc-likc. vsatL-r-IXLsed nust. Ihe girls crawkxJ on the

lloor th>m oik" end of the pitch-black, smoky corridor to the

iHhcT. Willi onlv the wall to gukk- them as they blindlv moved

li>n\.ird.

"IV key to findmu vour way in aiminunicaUtn." said

Swam "t »ur t>fficers ;uv consiantK talking whc-n they 're

caught in the smoke, telling each olhtT what to kxik out for."

In the luiiuv. the l»anhellnic ( ouncil ,uxl the I ire l>.-partment

Iknv 111 i-Kvsciil tills tire s,ilc1y workshop lo traiemities

Erica Arthur an employee of Food For Thought said. "I
eouW he ahie lo get out, saio >waia iNot like you see on

house betiire this." sakl senkir Marisa IXmovaa a member of caught in the snuike. telling each i<htT what to look i*it for.'

^^ ... Alpha Chi Omega. In the luiua. the l»anhellnic( ouncil ,uxl the fire I >.-partmer

See PRIVACY on page 3
^'''^" '^"'""' ^ '"* '^^'^ '''^^"- ^ " 'l«""^">"'-»"*'" »"

j-hc next dcmiHistraU.Hi was a -snuJve out" The fire Ik-fv lo im.-stiil tins tin; s.iletv winl^sh^ f" tralemitic-s

extinguishcT salety. Many pcxiple do mx read the label before

Professor gives theory of Incompetent Design' Teacher of ESL
Bv Caleb Evan Lyons ^^^^^^^H^^HJHB^^^^^HI^^^^I ligent designers then supreme

^HWB^H^^^^^^^^^^H court. -Oh no. we're not religion; we're just look- C/^\7f^ir\ O'l'Q "T^ t" 1 t^
^"-^^^^^^^-^^WK^^^^^^^^^^^^M ina scieniificallv for the evidence of Iniclligent £1 1 V V^ 1 1 C^ldliL III

By Caleb Evan Lyons
CliLlEl.KS S'AH

A University of Massachusetts geology profes

sor may be creating a political battleground with

his radical, anii-crealionism campaign launched

last week at the Geological Society of America's

annual meeting.

T illing the campaign "Operation: Incompetent,"

Professor Donald W ise has taken up arms against

the theory of "Intelligent Design." using a combi-

nation of scientific ohiectivity, logic, a discerning

eye and a dose of humor.

Intelligent Design is a semi-scientific concept

stating that there are certain aspects of anatomy,

nature and evolution that arc far too complex to

have evolved to their current stale and that some-

one or something had to have created them,

Crealionism. which relies on Ihe theory of

Intelligent Design, is the idea that mankind, the

universe and everything in it were all created by a

higher power. ( reationism is also currently being

pushed by conservatives as an acceptable basis

for education in public schools.

"Ihe scientific community has been reason-

ably effective in arguments with the creationists

on more sophisticated debate levels, but we have

failed miserably in dealing with 'Joe Six Pack'

and "Betsy Biblcsludy.' \\ise said.

Wise is concerned about how widely accepted

the Intelligent Design theory is in the scien-

tific community, and how it will affect the edu-

cational and scientific world in the coming years.

One worry is thai people will not realize that

Intelligent Design is essentially crealionism dis-

guised as scientitlc theory. Wise says.

lo combat the Intelligent Design idea. V^ise

has come up with his own theory: "Incompetent

Design" Ihis theory challenges the idea of

Intelligent Design with ihc argument that if the

I'nKvrsirv of MasHachusetts uei'logv pnifessi>r, IX>nald

Wise, came up with the thetirv of "liii-ompi-li-iit l\>ign''.

human body were designed, the designer did a

terrible job in doing so.

1 hough it may seem lo those who believe in

crealionism that \Mse is calling "the creator" an

incompetent architect who should be ashamed of

his work, he was quick to explain Ihe origins of

such a manner of think ini: and how it stemmed

from an argument initially brought up by cre-

ationists themselves.

"Science, after 350 years ha- been sucked into

an area Ihcv can't win; Ihev keep being drawn into

the religious philosophical debate, which is not

where our sircnellis arc," V\ise said. "Ihe intel-

ligent designers then say in front of the supreme

court. Oh no. we're not religion; we're just look-

ing scientifically for the evidence of Intelligent

Design.' Wise said that some examples of siah

incompelence are what he considers the three

inosl prevalent examples of Incompetent Design

"Picking on three examples of where evulution is

very iibvious: |thel pelvis slopes forward for con-

venient knuckle dragging like all the Cireat Apes,

bul only because of an extreme bend in i>ur verte-

brae do we walk upright. Its the kind of mistake

no first year engineering student would make So

It's either evolution or bad design" Wis< said

Wise also explained that the human mouth also

has far loo many teeth, with wisdom tecih becom-

ing impacted and needing removal Wi-.c also

criticized the design of the sinus cavity, crammed
between our expanded braincase and shoricncd

muzzle, which is so easily clogged, that a plumber

would be ashamed of it.

Wise is far from being the only opposi-

tion Ihe educational community has put together

against 'Intelligenl Design." Both Ihe dean ol

the Stanford University School of Medicine and

the interim president of Cornell University have

recently spoken out againsl Intelligent De>iLMi

arguing abi)ul the mixing of ideological values

with scientific values, and 'he threat posed when

such a theory is widely accepted by .American

scientists ihoimh it has no actual proof lo b.ick It

up.

Wise also uses humor lo gel his point about

Intelligent Design across. For example, in ihc

"Operation: Incompetent" campaign, a picture

metaphor is included, which symbolizes crealion-

ism as cow manure left t>n an open highw.iy, and

the theory of Intelligent Design as a highway

See INCOMPETENT on page 3

given grant in

honor of efforts
Bv CHRKIINA BAKt)N

III h.lAS S'OI

In recognition of her attempts to redesign the

I nglish as a Second Language program at the

I niversiiv of Massachusetts, Professor Ingrid Holm

was recently awarded a grant from the (enter for

leaching 1 acuity

Holm, a lacultv ineinber of UMass lor 22 vcars,

and the Acting Director of the LSI program on cam-

pus, has spent Ihe last >ear remodeling the LSL cur-

riculum lo emphasize ""interculiural learning" and to

stimulate her students to think globally in their pursuit

of academic excellence, she said.

Despite the relaiively small sum t>f the grant, rang-

ing from SI.IMM) to $I.51M), Holm said it was "Ihe idea

of supp«>rl and recognition from the administration"

iluit would be most valued by her department.

She said she plans to use the grant money to imple-

ment her new curriculum, purchase books to use as

resources in the classroom, and to publish and dis-

tribute an annual loumal designed and written by ESL

students.

Holm believes ih.it having the journal published

will be rewarding lor her students because it will give

them a sense of value Ihe publication will also act as

a representative of the multicullural. multilingual com-

iiumiiy of UMass. she said.

Kaitlin Barry. Holm's administrative assistant.

s.iid the FSI students are great assets to the university

See GRANT on page 3

Reid says Rove should resign,

Bush should apologize for leak

New bill would audit colleges

for consistent tuition raises
Bv Nedra Picklkr

AssiX lAIH' PRKss

WASHINGTON The Senate Democratic leader said

Sunday that presidential adviser Karl Rove shtxild resign

because of his role in the exposing of a C lA officer's idwitily.

and a veteran Republican senator said President Bush needs

"new blood" in his White House.

Rove has not been chained, but the investigation contin-

ues in the case that bnxighl the indictment and resignation

Friday of I. L.ewis "Scooter" Libby. the top aide lo \1ce

President Dick Cheney.

Senate Democratic leader Harry Reid said Sunday he was

disappointed that Bush and Cheney responded to the indict-

ment by lauding Libby. He suggested they should apologize

for the leak that revealed the identity of covert ( lA officer

Valerie Plame. whose husfiand. former ambassadtw Joseph

Wilson, has been critical of the Bash administration.

"First of all, the vice president issues this very terse state-

ment praising Libby for all the great things he's dime." Reid

said. "Then we have the president come on camera a few

minutes later calling him Scooter and what a great patriot he

is,"

"There has not been an apology lo the American pei>ple

for this obvious problem in the White House," Reid, D-Nev.,

told ABC's "TTiis Week."

Sen, Chris r>odd, D-Conn.. said on "I ox News Sunday"

that Cheney should "a)me clean" alxnit his involvement iind

why he discussed Plame with Libby before Libby spoke lo

leporters atxxit her.

"What did the vice president know'.' Whitt were his

intentions'.'" IV>dd said. "Now, iheie's no suggestion the vice

president is guilty oliinv criiiie here what,stx'vcT. Bul if our

suuidird is just criniinalitv, then we're nevcT going to gel lo

Ihe bottom of this."

IX'incvraLs appe;iring on Siuiday talk sliows poitrayed

l.ibby's indictment as one of many serious problems sur-

nninding the While IIchisc and one of several allegations

raising queslit>ns aKnit RcpubliciUi ethics.

Republiciins repeatedly siiid thv chiirges have btvn made

against only one individual ;«nd that I ibby slumld be pre-

sumed innix;ent until pn)ven guilty

When it comes lo public opinion, 46 pereeni of people

surveyed for an ABC News-Washington Post poll said the

level of ethics and Iumk-sIv in ihe ILxkral govemment had

fallen with Bush as president iliive limes the number wlw

said ettiics and lionestv h.id risen during that lime

Republican Sen, I rent Ion olMississippi said Sunday

that Bush should be on Ihe kxikout l(>r "new blood, new

eneiigy. quaiilieil staff, new pc\>ple in aiLninistnition " He said

p»xir advice may liave contrihutcxi lo the liiilal nomination of

Harriet Miers to the Supreme ( ourt.

Sen. Lindsey dniliain. R-S.C. said ilvre "'absolutely"

shcuild be an intemal W hite I loase investigiiiion. Bul he said

allegations of illegiil activitv appe;irtxl lo be fivustxl onlv on

Libby
"1 think the likeliluxxl of Karl Rove being indicltxl in

the future is virtually zero."' (iniliam sjiid i>n ( BS' '"I ;ice Ihe

Nation."

A grand jury chiugtxl Libby on Fndiiy with five Iclonies

alleging obstniction ol justice, pcTJurv to a grand jury itnd

making liilse statements to I HI agents If convictcxi. he could

face a m.ixintuni ol '0 years in prison ;uid $1 25 million in

fines

Bv Done; Cari-Ivu .vsn Juiks Riuy TuoMi-stiN,

Till M-VMAUK (U Misv A K\)

COLUMBIA, Mo. An amendment lo the Higher

I ducation Act being considered this session would penal-

ize colleges for consistent, large luilion increases.

I ,S Rep Howard ""Buck" McKeon o\' California

proposed the amendment, which would set penallies lor

universities that consistently raise tuition al a rate higher

than the '"College AfVordabilitv Index" established bv the

law.

The anu-ndnienl defines ihc index at twice the rale

of inllation based on the ( onsunier Price Index, or Cl'l,

which measures Ihe cost of consumer gixxis in major

urban are-as,

I ndcr the bill, "an institution that increases its tuition

and fees more than two limes the ( I'l for an interx.il iif

three >c;irs would have to provide an explanation ol Ihc

factors contributing to the inciea:.e and a nianageiiienl iiul

action plan on how to reduce increases in its costs ,ind

tuition fees." according to a news release by McKcon's

office McKeon's spokesman did not rcluni a phone call

Ihuisdav altenuHMi

According lo the I S House (>! Reprcseni.itive's hill

status and summarv Web site, two Ihnisc loiniiiituvs .iiv

still considering McKeon 's bill

If Ihe universiiv liiiled lo comply wiili its pl.m lo

lower costs, it could K" audited h\ Ihe I S Dcpanimni

of I ducation. according to a summary ol ihe bill bv ihc

House Comminee on 1 ducation and the Worktoice

Between 2002 and 2(K)4. the UniveiNiiv oi Missouri

svstem raised ils fees al a rale several times the rate of

intlation,

UM system spokesman Joe Mcxire said the system has

not taken a position on the bill.

Associated Students of the University of Missouri

chairman ( raig Klcinc said tlunigh the bill could help

make .idinmistraiors .ucounlablc lor tuition increases,

it would restrict Ihe university's abilities ability to raise

tiinds and possibilitv hiiiden it wilh the cost of the audit.

ASI M is the studeni lobbying gmup for Ihe I M sys-

tem

"I feel thai this bill would help keep university admin-

istrators .iccoiintable. but it would be al an iinreason.ible

cost, and the Ukus o\ accountabililv .ibinit the nsing cost

of tuition should K" on the slate legislature to ensure that

the higher education system is adequately funded." Kleine

said

Klcinc s.iid ASI \l has not taken a |-H)sition on Ihe bill

and uoiiUI ilisciiss it at ils next bo.ird meeting on Nov,

12

1 \I s\>kin tuition rales have Huciuaied gre.ntly in the

past several veaps. Ihim an increase that vvas the largest in

dcvades lo those only slightly grcalei than inflation

1 asi vcar, the I Al svstein Biiaid of Cur.itoiN appnived

a V"^ iXTcenl tuition iiKre-ase At the time. UM system

sjxikesinaii Itv M(xire siiid the increase was aKnit equal to

inll.ilion bastxl on Ihc HighiT 1 ducation IVice Index, which

tracks the costs ol gixxls and Norvices used by universities.

Inllaiioii .It the lime v^.is alxnii 2 '* |X'ivent. accoidiiii.' to ihe

Biire.iuori aK>i Statistics

But m the three prev ious y cars. tx>aid ineinbei> a|>pn'ved

tuition increases many linKs above the nitc of intlation.

Ikviiusc of this, the svstem would h.ivc lliccd s.iiKtJons
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Food for

circulates
PRIVACY from page 1

can say that lor Food For Thought,

our goal is probably much broader

and expansive than just that cam-
paign and that petition."

According to the petition,

"Investigators are no longer

required to limit searches to indi-

viduals suspected of involvement

in terrorism; instead, they simply

need to state to a FISA court judge

that the records requested are in

connection with a terrorist investi-

gation."

F'he book community opposes

this because there is no provi-

sion in section 2 1 5 that safeguards

readers' records. Since the passing

of the Patriot Act, Arthur believes

people are more aware of the gov-

ernments' expansive power.

"I definitely know that people

are a little more aware that the

government has a lot more |X)wer

now than they ever had before,"

she said.

The renewal of section 215 has

students voicing their opposition as

Thought Books Grant to be used to

petition for privacy further ESL program
well.

"I don't think it should be

renewed because it sounds too easy

for records to be searched, espe-

cially without ever being notified

about it," said Jacob DeVarennes,

a senior exercise science major. "It

sounds like we're giving up too

many of our rights and privileg-

es."

'I don't think it should be

passed because it's a total invasion

of privacy," said Anna Zaniarro,

a junior hospitality and tourism

management and human nutrition

major. "People shouldn't be able to

get that kind of information about

a person unless they gel permis-

sion."

The expansive power authori-

ties now have worries some resi-

dents who feel that authorities may

abusing that power. This concern

is addressed on the petition, which

reads, "In 2002, FISA tried to reject

seventy-five subpoena requests

because the FBI allegedly misled

the court on the purpose and nature

of investigations."

Another issue that some have

with section 215 is the fact peo-

ple may never know whether

or not their tiles could be under

investigation. However, libraries

and other institutions have found

ways around such a problem.

These institutions place a sign in

their windows stating, "The FBI

has not been here today." On days

when the FBI has investigated files

the sign is taken out of the window,

thus letting patrons know that their

rect)rds could have been read.

Ihe American Booksellers

Association created the campaign

for "Reader Privacy". The associa-

tion is acting in cooperation with

bookstores and other affiliations

across the country to raise aware-

ncs jf section 2 1 5 and to educate

the public on what exactly the sec-

tion allows.

In attempts to reinstate protec-

tions for reader privacy that have

been taken away by section 2 1 5 ol

the Patriot Act, 200,000 Americans

signed petitions last year to voice

their disapproval.

Hundreds gather at church

for memorial to Rosa Parks
Bv S.^MIRA J.\FARI

AvStV lATbP PKtS.S

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — Rosa

Parks was remembered Sunday

b\ thousands of mourners in the

nation's capital and in Montgomery

for her defiant act on a city bus that

inspired the civil rights movement

and helped pave the way for other

blacks, including Secretary of State

C'ondoleezza Rice.

Cascades of roses surrounded

Parks casket in a chapel bearing her

name at Si Paul A M.H. Church in

Mi)ntgomer>, where she was once a

member. A separate wing was opened

lor the overflow crowd and hundreds

more stcxxJ outside.

"I was here when Rosa Parks

started and I just wanted to be here

when she departed," said the Rev.

Joseph I owery, who co-founded

the Southern Christian Leadership

Conference with the Rev. Martin

l.uther King Jr.

The body of the 92-year-oW

Parks, who died Mondav at her home

in Detroit, had been l> ing in ht>nor at

the church since Saturdax, when hun-

dreds filed slowly past her casket

From Montgomerv, Parks' bod\

was flown to Baltimore-Washington

International Thurginni Marshall

Airport in Marvland. .A motorcade

escorted Parks' bod>. and her delega-

tion, to the Capitol, where Parks will

lie in honor in the C apilol Rotunda,

the first woman granted that honor

President Bush issued a prcviama-

tion Sunday ordenng the IS Hag to

be flown at half-statf over all public

buildings on Wednesdav. the da\ of

Parks' funeral and burial in Detroit.

At the memorial ser\ ice in

Montgomery, Rice said she and oth-

ers who grew up in Alabama during

the height of Parks' activism might

not have realized her impact on their

lives at the time, "bui 1 can honesti)

sav that without Mrs. Parks, I prob-

ably would not be standing here

today as secretary of state."

Alabama Gov. Bob Kilev cred-

ited Parks with inspiring protests

against social injustice around the

world.

"I tinnly believe (iod puts dif-

ferent people in ditTerent parts of

history so great things can happen."

Riley said. "I think Rosa Parks is one

of those people."

Piu-ks was arrested in \^55 for

refusing to give up her bus seat to a

white man. .Among those who sup-

ported her was King, who led the

.^81-dav bovcott of the city's bus

system that helped initiate the inixJ-

em civil rights movement.

"She was a gentle giant." his son.

Martin I uther King III. said at the

memorial.

"I think she had a defining stand

in the civil rights movement," said

F.Stella Jemigan. 20, a student at

Irov Cniversiiv, before the service

started.

Fhe Rev. .Al Sharpton. who was a

year old at the time of Parks' arrest,

said when he arrived in Montgomery

for the memorial, he thought about

"how if she had just moved her seat,

how historv might of changed."

THE NEW IS WHAT
GIVES MEDIA
ITS MEANING.
The New School, from its founding', has been open to fresh thinking,

change, and innovation. And that's a driving force behind its

forward-looking Master's degree in Media Studies. More than

400 students from across the country and around the world are

partners in a program that integrates theory and practice, otters

on-site and online courses, and provides professional facilities in

audio, video, film, and digital media. The faculty is drawn from

all walks of academic, artistic and commercial life. The locale is

the media capital of the world.

MEDIA STUDIES

THE NEW SCHOOL

INFORMATION SESSIONS: November 7 and December 8 at 6PM
66 West 12th Street, NYC

To RSVP or for more Information:

nsadmlsslons@newschool.edu

212.229.5630

www.mediastudies.newschool.edu

An affir'iiative actwn/eqtial ofjportu'tity instlulion

GRANT from page 1

because they bring a "diversity that

is rich and valuable."

Barrv believes thai this cam-

pus could benefit from sharing ilie

experiences ol 1 SI students since

they bring new values and global

perspectives which are characteris-

tic of our globalized world.

Ihe KSl students have come

from over 100 ditfereni countries,

including South Korea. India.

China, Afghanistan, and Vietnam,

said Holm. "In a class si/e of 15,

you can often lind 12 differeni cul-

tures reprcscnled," she said

Holm said she is hoping to end

the negative stigma often associated

with the LSI f*rogram. "
I he prob-

lem is people don'i understand uliai

other people have been through.'"

she said. Many people see I SI stu-

dents as interior because they do not

know I nglish. though they do olten

know several other languages.

Ihe 1 SI program is struclurcd

to help students achieve what

Holm calls an "expert level" of

language proficiency ii> aul ilieiii

in Iheii academic and professional

careers. .According to lloliii. these

siudcnls are lirst accepted to the

university before they are consid-

ered for the l:SI. Program and are

olten the most talented in their

lields

Holm said her siudciits usu-

ally graduate and liiul success in

the workplace because "conipanies

want diversity and these students

have the critical skills needed for

today's global society"

However, Holm's program has

faced many obstacles in the past

few years because of retiring facul-

ty and major cutbacks. .After three

professors retired last year. Holm
is the only lull-time teacher of

I SI.. .Addiiit)nally. the intermedi-

ate language level and conmuinica-

tion classes have been eliminated

due to budget constraints. Holm
said.

"We are hopmg to build the

program up again." Holm said. 1 he

grant, she believes, will be the lirst

step in doing that.

Theory designed to

argue Creationism
INCOMPETENT from page 1

divider painied over it. Wise's

hopes are that by adding a d.ish

of humor to what many take as

an eMremely serious debate,

he'll be able to lighten peo-

ple's hearts and allow them to

consider the possibility of his

theory's validation, f very thing

from public discussions, Ui

theme svmgs, to bumper stick-

ers that take stabs at Intelligent

Design are being used to pro-

mote the Incoinpelenl Design

theory.

"Basically the scientific

community is getting its act

together." Wise said "We've
had two main meetings on how

lo deal vviih the creationists .

all kinds l.^{ presentations on

how lo handle the challenge...

|ihe creationists) have more or

less captured all three arms of

the ledeial government, so I

think science is finally heein-

iiiiiiJ to wake up"

\\ l^e li
, 1 hard halllc

ahead, vvliui! involves alerting

the scientific community t<> the

reality of a world where mi

dice is given the backseat n

tavor of religious ideals, bul

he remains optimisiic. " I here

are those v^ho v^ant the lirand

Canyon to have been created

by Noah's tlood. but >ou could

just as easily say that it was

dug by 10,(1(10 angels using sil-

ver shovels, and who's to prove

if.' I here are those who want

lo use this issue |of Iniclligeni

Design! as a wedge issue inlii

including the supernatural in

science. This would throw us

back into (he Middle Ages If

we further hamper our science,

it's giving the rest ol the world

a leg up. which is both stupid

and haiet'ul We're already wor-

ried about India or China eal-

ing our breakfast in another 15

years, this is iusi giving then

leg up
"
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First Fifty UMass SludenU
Wearing a Costume...receive
a UMASS Athletic Tee Shirt
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Live Lobster

new York Strip Steak

Baked Fresh Stuffed Zucchini

Local Red Roasted Garlic Potatoes

Worcester and Berkshire DC: 5 to <? pm
Franklin and Hampshire DC: s to 8 pm
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Mid colleee crisis
W llJl do >ou «anl Id be v,Ucn \v>u grow up '

I ^M\

oni> imagine ihe hundreiis oi' limes this queslion

comes up in the course of an average adoleseenee.

It seems that the moment Me are old enough to utter

the word "cop" or "doctor" societs quickl> pushes

packaged loss at us. intending to mold us into some
sort Ota profession Ue start small hut aim high. In

ciementan. school e\er\one wants to he a di>ctor.

lawver or something noble like a tlretV^hier During

this age in which disillusionment h.i^

\ct to pounce upon us. ever) one ci;-

be an> thing. Being president doesr •

seem all that unattainable. Workii . ———

i

at McDonalds seems like the best jo:

ever; and all vou need to be a movie star is the right

pair of star shaped, glitter sunglasses.

Ilov^ever. i>nce the glasses come otT and realitv

rears its ugl> head on our innocent viuing minds, the

idea ot what we vvant to be becomes a much harder

question to answer. This struggle to pick a path in lite

is not eas\. and that is why the question ot""v^hat do

\ou v^ant to be when vou grow up" becomes scarv

instead of exciting. Ihe scariest thing of all iht)ugh.

is ihc da> vou realize "when >ou grow up" is not

onK very close.

but quite possi-

blv staring you

right in the lace

Ihis realization

is what I like to

call, the college

mid life crisis, or

the M.C.r.

Ivpically the

M C {". hits some

time during your

junuir vear. although depending on you personally.

can vary It is usually prompted by a stressful meet-

ing with your advisor, roaming aimlessly through a

j.ih and or internship fair, itr talking with an annoy-

ing classmate whi> has their life's goals in place and

listed in bullet points on glossv white paper. Around
this time, you might force vourself to sit down and

think about where you want to go in life, and how

\0K\ are going tii get there \fter tlvc minutes v<\'

serious cimtemplation vou will probablv come to

the conclusion that you have absolutely no idea

how to answer either ol those questions, and decide

to leave your room to head to the nearest bar. parly

or lo the person vou know will drink with you to

celebrate at the drop of a hat

I nfortunatelv. there is no known cure for MC'.C .

>ou can"t handle it like 4(»-vear-olds do when they

hit mid life. \Ve don"t have the monev to go out

Debbie Friedman

It is usually prompted by a stressful meeting

with your advisor, roaming aimlessly through

a job and/or internship fair, or talking with an

annoying classmate who has their life's goals in

place and listed in bullet points on glossy white

paper.

and buv something ridiculousK expensive like

a sports car. Ue can't start dating someone sig-

nificantly younger because that would get us into

some serious legal trouble, and we can't decide to

start drinking because we already have that cov-

ered as college students. So. how are we supposed

ti> deal with the haunting realization that college

is halfway over and the time to pick a career and

life direction is upon us?

In a countrv where seventh grad-

ers start Ic^oking at colleges, it is

no wonder that we feel pressured to

.____^__ have our lives planned out by the

age of 22. If you go into career ser-

vices they have handouts outlining what steps to

take to get you into a cubicle as quick as possible,

but what is the rush'.' I say. so long as vou are not

that person watching episodes of Pokemon on

your laptop in lecture you have absolutely noth-

ing to worry about (yes. I really have seen that

happen I Sometimes it is quite stressful thinking

about a future that is so unknown, but mapping

out your destiny is impossible and vvill put you on

the fast track to Prozac instead of a career.

Since we
are lying the

fo u n d a t i o n

now to build

the rest of our

lives upon, it

is important to

work hard and

make it as solid

as possible.

However, what

will be built is

something that will come with time. If you are

currently dealing with anxiety associated with

M.C .C, I would suggest taking a deep breath and

try to take each dav as it comes. Of course we
have to plan things out to some degree, but if you
are always planning the future, you are not liv-

ing the present, clique as it mav sound. .As Ferris

Hueller once said "Life moves prettv fast. If you
don't stop and look around once in a while, you

ctiuld miss it."

I suppose the trick is to tlnd a happv medium
between obsessive planning and aimless igno-

rance with regards to the rest of your life. And as

long as you bring some of your starry-eyed child-

hood virtue with you to balance out the cynicism

of growing older, vou will be able to get through

any crisis.

Dehhie Friedman is a Collegiun columnist
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Are taking "Five College"

classes worth the hassle?

What do you think about the whole
"Five College" process? Do you . . .

a) Think it is really easy and well organized,

b) Think the process is difficult but well worth it.

c)Tend to shy away fronn things that require
that much paperwork.

d) Think the process is way too difficult and
therefore don't bother with it.

Submit your vote online at dailycollegian.com

The new wave of sedentism
Many of us sit around a lot.

in classrooms, offices, dorms.

homes, and cars. Those places

where we spend so much of our

lives, the story is always the

same. Rapid advances in infor-

mation technology have changed

the face of how people in devel-

oped countries make a living.

so that more and more

we're settling into a life-

style that involves sitting

in front of a screen for

hours on end.

The Internet, telephones, and

video conferencing let busi-

nesspeople conduct trade with-

out stepping foot from their

workplaces. Telecommuting, or

working from home, was the

latest buz/ among employees in

the late l')'*Os and is a practice

that is increasingly widespread

Here at L Mass. the conve-

nience of OWL tempts us to

just submit homework online

in lieu of showing up to lec-

ture. On that note, it's possible

that entirelv online classes will

become more common, giving

future students even less reason

to leave their rooms.

E;ven the things we do for

fun are trending towards a

decrease in physical activitv

Especially in the colder New
England months, how many of

us choose to pack around a

TV and cheer for our favorite

sports teams from the comforts

of the indoors instead of going

outside to play? Likewise, we
chat over IM with our friends

instead of trekking to the other

end of campus to meet in per-

son Reading, watching movies,

playing video games, surfing

the web; the list of sedentarv

recreational activities goes on

and on.

As products of the digital

revolution, we have embraced
technology for the convenience

it gives us. What we end up

ignoring for the most part, how-

ever, are the negative effects

such convenience has on our

health.

Yet interestingly, this isn't

the first time in human his-

torv that we've faced a similar

trend. Around 5.000 years ago.

another technological revolu-

tion was going on - the inven-

tion of farming led to wide-

spread sedentism as villages of

people settled down to grow
their food instead of chasing

after it. .Agriculture is widely

hailed as one of the most signif-

icant discoveries made bv man;
after all. it can almost

Jackie Hai ^'^ '''''^'^•'> "'^'^'^'"^

tor the formation ot

comple.\ states and
civili/aiion as we know it.

However, the increase in pro-

ductivity was not without its

costs. Archaeological studies

have shown a marked decline

in health immediately follow-

ing the rise of agriculture, due

to malnutrition and the higher

likelihood of deadlv diseases

As products of the

digital revolution,

we have embraced

technology for the

convenience it gives

us. What we end

up ignoring for the

most part, howev-

er, are the negative

effects such conve-

nience has on our

health.

spreading in denser populations.

Our bodies never quite recov-

ered from that first wave of

sedentary living. In the nine-

teenth century, we traded in our

farm tools for machines during

the Industrial Revolution and
packed ourselves even tighter

into cities filled with factories

and the clang of mass produc-

tion.

Only in the last century or

so have human life spans crept

back up to the ripe old ages

our nomadic foraging ances-

tors enjoyed and not because

we're eating and living healthi-

er, but because medical care has

become better at putting band-

aids on the problems we've cre-

ated for ourselves. As a species,

we are still not as physically fit

as the first humans who strode

across the prehistoric plains. A
clear pattern arises when one

observes the progression of tech-

nology and its effect on us: first,

societv as a whole became sed-

entary, and now, we as individu-

als are following suit. Medicine

is prolonging our lives, but not

necessarily improving a quality

oi living that only having good

health can produce.

Nowadavs, still poised near

the brink of our new techno-

logical age. we have a lot more

of a choice in the matter than

our Neolithic or industrial age

ancestors did. We're not being

forced to farm all day and sub-

sist on just one or two staple

foods, or stand in assembly lines

breathing coal fumes from dawn

to dusk to earn our livelihoods

(one should also remember that

we're lucky in that sense; many

people in less developed areas

of the world today still do).

Ironically, in becoming more

sedentarv than ever through

technological progress, we've

come full circle and leisure time

is slowly back on the rise. What

we do with our health, therefore,

is up to the individual choices

we make in our lifestyles and

how we spend that time.

Being active doesn't even

have to mean devoting hours

every week to working out in a

gym or participating in sports.

A recent article in the New York

Times writes about a new type

of fitness routine called integra-

tive exercise; simply by putting

extra energy into your daily

actions, vou can wake up your

body and get into better shape.

Jog part of the way to class.

Take the stairs instead of the

elevator. Our bodies will thank

us for making the effort to off-

set our self-imposed devolution.

We just need to start by sitting

around a little less.

Jinkic liiii is a Collegian

columnist.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
DEMOCRATIC DEBATE MISTAKEN

FOR OPPRESSION

"The Pottcai Lynch M(±.' betonos 10 a new and popu-

lar genre of conservative polemic. Gilon Marchetti's piece

gees something Ice Ihis:

1 icve freedcm of speech txjt don t practice 1 even in

the safety of the dassfoom. because I am afrari of the t)-

eral backlash PoMcs can onty exist in an Otympian space

of pure objedivty arrxyigst dBpasscnale and stoc nrwxls.

PS. Can't we al just g^ along''' (The "aT s nefemng to

the imagrod (^versity of poiical thought represented by

ttie tMO parties. Denxcralic and Republican).

Marchetti, a veteran of the 'Arniy of One. Be Al that

You Can Be' U.S. mitary has been persecuted In the

classroom. Here s where his oppression begins: Marchetd

announced his cortinung stppon for Pnesjdent Bush and

his agenda due to Bush's steadfastness. A felow student

^10 (feagieed with Marchett replied by necaling how the

inabity d other war-tme presidents to change course

during the U.S. invasion and oocupatcn of Vietnam led to

disaster.

Did you miss the lyncrtng of Gilon Marchetti'' You

must not have been payffig attention. You see Marchetti

was lynched ^len someone had the gal to disagree \Mth

him. to Marchetti, beng engaged in an intelectual debate

where his views are chalenged is the same thing as being

lynched.

W)en denxcratK: debate is mistaken for one of the

most disgustsig and violent forms of oppression, we know

the teadjon is caused by the cognitive dissonance of

someone trying desperately to maintain the homogene-

ity of deoourse within ther environment espeoaBy wrtrtn

their own mtemal environmer^ consisting of beSefe and

personalidentity

This is the mark of uncrftical minds, the mark of

someone v^ is good at taking orders but not thinking for

himself. Someone who is conteit to be without passton,

someone ^w lacks the courage of ther convictions, and

hides behind the flabby excuse of personal ignorance.

It Is much easier todoasyouaetoWandto reflexively

beieve whatever official explanatkxi is given regarckig the

state of soaety. It is much easier to have a sedentary and

domesticated mind than a nomadic and rebeious one.

Gion Marchetti. you don't have to vwxry As tang

as you keep following your political saenoe prcfessor's

mstnjctions for poiical engagement you will never be

lynched Just Ske in the army, as tong as you never disobey

orders you wi never get r trouble with those who run the

show, but don't you dare compare yourself to those who

have been lyncfied, a kited for fobwing the courage of

ther convictions, f^ one wi ever make you dnr^ hemlock,

or gun you dowi at a poilical raly, or hang you by tie neck

from a tree. Your silence and oonformify wl protect you

MylesSufvan

UMass student

EMBARASSED BY HALLOWEEN
ADVICE

Having just finished reading Matt Brochu's artkde on

Haltoween at UMass my first reaction is to be outnght

appalled at what was written. It seems as though it isn't

the fault of students if they have a horribte hangover

on Tuesday, Nov. 1 as a result of Haltoween. I fa one,

am temfied of Halloween wtien I'm going to be tied to a

chair and forced to dnnk so much alcohol that I feel that

I fed like Rocky after the Ivan Drago fighl"

Abo, I applajd those professors that have assign-

ments or tests on Nov 1. Well, applaud as much as I

can consklenng I have two tests on that date, but I think

what Brochu needs to remember is that the weekdays
are for working. Weekends can be used fbr whatever.

Hey, even take the occastonal Thursday if you don't

have anything due the next day.

All I know is that there is one person responsibte if

a student fails a test this coming Tuesday because of a

hangover, and it isn't the one that handed out the test.

As for Brochu's outline for girl's costumes, I'm hoping

that it is in jest and mocking the often slutty costumes
that seem to be the prominent choice for coltege-aged

coeds, in fact I hope this entire articte was tongue-in-

cheek.

The fact that the author encourages girls to be
'V***-ifying" nnakes me want to gag. Yes, I know it

will happen. Yes, I know they're oW enough to deckte

what they want to wesM-, but I still don't feel it needs to

be pushed Some may think I'm a pnxte, but I think I'm

sensible To be perfecdy honest I don't care if you bomb
a test a miss an assignment because of a hangover

on Haltoween. Ntor do I care if you're a girl who used

Brochu's costume specifications and ended up doing

something you regret with someone who only cared to

talk to you because they liked what you were weanng.
I don't care, and I especially don't sympathize.

I wonder this, if someone has a presentation for

work due on Tuesday and shov« up hung over, shouW
the boss take it easy on them, maytje let them go home
early or show up late? Iviaybe college isn't the work

force, but I think my point gets across.

Matt Tinney

UMass student

edifiopicil ?op Ed/Op:
edifiopieil@deill^eolledicnt
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The forecast is bright for Cage
Bv jAKt KUlNll

l)ave Sprit/, plaved by Nicolas

Cage, is a v\eathcmiaii whose ri>u-

tine nm-ins with his \icv\ing audi-

ence aren't alwa\s

pleasant. In "Ihe

Weuiherman." he

gets hit with a Big

( iiilp. a slurpic, and

an apple-pie from

\lclX.nald"s. When
someone asks tor

his autograph, he

tells them thex've

gi>t the wrong gu>.

Oa\e is a man v\ho

dilVidence is endear-

ing and whose

humanness makes

us laugh.

Da\ e has a

daughter, a siin. a

father, and a wile

(with whom he's

separated). Ilisstw

Michael. plaved

b\ Nicholas Himli

(the star of "About

a Hon." nov\ much

older) is a ttvnager

w ho has just finished rehab.

Michael comes to be friends with

a suspiciouslv t'riendlv dmg c»Hin-

selor and this tests l>a\e"s merit as

a father His daughter gets called

"camel-tiK'" in schix)l (tx'tter to see

the lilm to lind out why) and she's

iiilerested in archery and that's

where ihe bow and arrow \ou ma>

lui\^' seen in the previews comes

from. Ills I iilicr, plaved bv Michael

"The Weather

Man"

Directed by
Gore Verdinski

Starring

Nicolas Cage
Michael Cane

Paramount

Pictures

Rated R

101 mins

Grade

A

("aine, is a writer who won the

national b(X)k award when he was

28-yean)-old. He's alwavs making

Dave awaa- of the negative char-

acter traits "camel-ttx;" has. Ihe

problems don't stop there His wile,

played by Hope Davis,

has deep seated ani-

mosity towards Dave

despite his attempts to

save their marriage.

There's a scene when

they go to a couple's

therapy session. 1 hev

each have to write

something down that

the other doesn't know

about their a-lationship

Then thev exchange

notes without lot)k-

ing at what the other

has written and prom-

ise they won't l(K)k

in the future, ^ou can

guess what Dave does

he looks. Much ol the

tilm has a melancholy

tone of dark humor

and dreary imagery

which soitie might find

depressing, but others

may lind pleasitiglv atmospheric.

(lore Verbinski direcic-d "I'he

Ueathennan." He's the man behind

"Pirates of the ( aribbean" and

"The King." In "The VVeathennan."

Verbinski shows us bold creativity

combined with technical aptitude.

He doesn't play it sale like stiine

directors ihat want to liliti every-

thing like a play, or a WikxJv .Mien

movie so as tt) pander to narrow

-

mindtnl critics. Verbinski loves

keeping the audience entertained

and knows how to do it while still

maintaining the artistic quality of

the work.

Ihe Weatherman may be the

best film of the semester, and one

ol the best t)f the year. It is funny,

totally engrossing, astutciv direct-

ed, llawlessly acted, and beauti-

fully written. There are plenty of

films that just entertain Hut there

IS a style of films that, because

of the depth of characteri/iition,

and the tone of profundity to the

storyline, promise the viewer that

the ending will put some type of

stamp of comment on the film's

content, as well as a satisfying

resolution to the lives of the char-

acters. 'The Weatherman" deliv-

ers It's not a pat ending and not

what you'd expect But the end-

ing is smart, and not in the least

bit contrived as is the story as a

whole.

Nicholas Cages performance

is completely convincing from

the basic weatherman TV persona

he has to the idiosvncrasies of a

character who is essentiallv good,

but flawed, and very amusing to

watch. "The Weatherman" ulti-

matelv becomes an iconic sym-

bol, someone many people will

see a bit o) themselves in. and the

lilm presents a statement about

finding one's dignity, coming to

terms with who we really are.

and learning to be happy with

who that person is Or put more

simplv. finding a way not to gel

hit with a slurpie every now and

again.

'Shopgirl' surpasses expectations for a typical date-film
By JtHRtv HnKow II

I'lM I MM \s Si \i I

It would be too

easy to call this

a sweet movie.

Though it is sweet,

there is something

deeper and sadder al

its core, aboiil peo-

ple that know lillle

about what ihe\

want in life, and \el

less about what I hev

want in romance

It's a touching por-

trait ofavoiing sales

woman working .il

Saks I iflh Avenue

named Mirabellc

(Claire Danes) who

dates iwd differeiii

men at two dilleieni

times Ihanklullv ii

does not fall into ihe

conventional choice

between Ihe two iiien

"Shopgirl"

Directed by

Anand Tucker

Starring

Steve Martin

Claire Danes
Jason

Schwartzman

Touchstone Picture

Rated R

104 mins

Grade

B+

I hev are

neither even knows of the others

existence. Ihey simplv both fall

for her at diffeienl limes, for dif-

ferenl reasons and al

different levels ol com-

mitment.

It's based on Ihc

critically acclaimed

novel by Steve Marl in,

who also wrote the

screenplay, and plavs

Ray I'orter. one ol

the men who falls lor

Vlirahellc

It was directed bv

,\nand Iiicker who
does something vcrv

bold, creating a slow

and steady pace that

is deliberate in lakinu

its lime to watch .iiul

siudv these ch.ir.ic

lers, Ihe pace works

in favor ol Ihe nunic

! ,it some moments and

against il al others bin

il IS so appareni in allowing close

actions, their liaiisloniialioiis ,iiul

iheir emotional growth.

All three characters are

allowed to eniolionallv grow over

the course ol llie film. As ii begins

a piepubescenilv awkward rela-

tionship lorms between Mirabellc

and .lereniy (Jason Schwarl/men):

he serves as the comic goof for

the niaioritv of ihe film .lereniv

incels Mirabellc al a laiiiulrv mat

He shows her his art. and Ihev lalk

about Iheir jobs and Iheir lives

He asks for her number .ind ihey

go oul. sii in front o( a movie ihe-

aler and stare al Ihe billho.iid

"V\e can go in." she savs

"No." he savs. "it's like len

bucks a ticket. I like to jusi come

here and stare anil ihink"

"We could split il." she savs

<)k." he savs. "I el's split ii.

(nil I borrow Iwo bucks','"

\i Ihe end of ihc d.iic she

rejects him. and then dav 's i.iicr.

feeling lonelv she calls him to

not competing for her; in lad observation on Iheir feelings, iheir See SHOPGIRL on page 6

"*>lu>pgirl"sliirring Slew Mrtrtin and Claire Danes (above) doesn't til the slf

rather le.iliires ilvnamie ehrtraeters who learn and griw\ ax the film progresses.

-•
, 1 --Wl i Ml Ks< 'N

reotvpieal dati'-film mold, but
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(the aors) n. )c«y to
discovering the we«)cly
happenings of New England

Monday

VA nuwi:ng Good time will be available m all

4 Dining Commons on the UMass campus from

5 00 p m to 8 00 p m Join in the excitement and

savor the local flavors of Halloween' Enjoy the )oy the

pumpkin carving contest best costume contest, table

magic & fortune telling

The Rocky Horror Picture Show will be showing from

9 00 p m to 1 00 a m in the Student Union Ballroom

Actors dressed as the characters will be performing

in front of a projection of "The Rocky Horror Picture

Show"

Kanye West will be m concert tonight at the Mullins

Center With his latest album "Late Registration' reach-

ing «1 on the Billboard charts, the Grammy Award-win-

ning artist Doors open at 7:00 p.m

Brand Name Warehouse Clothing Sale will be in the

Campus Center Auditonum It will njn until Nov 3'^^

Free admission One can find brand name clothes at

warehouse prices

Tuesday* ^ * .^

yMCAS and High Stakes Testing Is it Work-

ing'' Is It Fair"? will be m the Campus Center

from 3 00 to 4 30 p m This poinf-counterpomt

exchange will feature two leading scholars who wi\

cover such topics as the meaning of teachmg-to-the-test

in an educational system like MCAS. the quality of the

MCAS assessments myths and misconteptions about

the t^CAS. and student drop-out rates and grade reten-

tion

Master Harold And the Boys" will be performed in

the Bowker Auditonum at 7 30 pm Seven Stages' pro-

duction of "Master Harold and the Boys," by Athol Fu-

gard launches the Atlanta based company's first tour; For

ticket information visit: www tickets com

Jazz Lab Ensemble will be performing a free concert

in the Bezanson Recital Hall at 8 00pm UMass Amherst's

Jazz Lab Ensemble John Leonard, director, presents a

free concert in Bezanson Hall

Movie Night "Dreamkeeper" will be playing in Chad-

ourne from 8 00 p m to 11 00 p m Join us in watching

jreamkeeper A Native American story teller weaves tra-

Jitionai lessons with modem times

WednesdayNovembef02

y Woman, Work & Mothertiood Discussing the

"Mommy Myth" will be speaking in Herter from

12:00 p.m to 1 30 p m Meredith W Michaels co-

author of The Mommy Myth. Professor of Philosophy at

Smith College, and UMass alumna will speak.

Tai Chi and Kung Fu at UMass workshops will be in

Boyden Gym from 6:00 p m to 9 00 p m The UMass In-

ner Arts Club sponsors in-depth training aQd Workshops in

Yang and Chen Style Tai Chi. Pa Kua Chang, and Wu Chi

Kung Fu

Major Fair will be in the Student Union Ballroom from

6 00 p.m to 8:00 p m The Majors Fair provides an oppor-

tunity for undeclared students to explore potential areas

of study while allowing cun'ent majors to learn about other

options they may not know exist.

Not Ready for Bedtime Playersin Chadboume will be-

gin at 8 00 p m Join us for an evening of side-splitfing

laugher informative skits and free condoms For more

information visit: www umass com

ThursdayNovember03

^^ Theory Lecture Series will begin in Bezan-

p^ son Recital Hall at 12 20 pm A 50-minute talk

by Professor Gary Karpinski titled. The Limits of

Systems and the Transition from Tonal to Post-Tonal Aural

Skills

Sex Pictionary will be in McNamara at 7:00 p m Sexu-

ality Pictionary - a Peer Health Education workshop By

students, for students For more informatwn visit: www
umass com

Lark String Quartet will play in Bowker Au-
ditonum at 7 30 p.m The Lark Quartet, now in

Its twentieth concert season, enjoys a reputa-

tion as an ensemble of the highest artistic in-

tegnty and versatility.

Studies in Abstraction in the Student UnionM Gallery will be available to view until Nov.
4'" The artists represented in this exhibition

are accomplished painters whose understand-
ing of modem art has led them to very differ-

ent interpretations of what it means to be an
abstract painter

H.G. "Buzzy" Bissinger, Pulitzer Prize-

winning journalist and author of best sell-

ing txwk Friday Night Lights and Three
Nights in August will give a lecture about
his work in 622 Tobin Hall at 4:00 p.m.
Pizza will follow the reception.

FridayNovember04

^^ A Specialized Inventory Problem in

^^ Banks - Optimizing Sweeps will begin

at 11:00 a.m. in the Isenberg School
of Management. Professor Suresh Nair of the

University Of Connecticut School Of Business
will deliver the fourth lecture in the fall 2005
Operations Research / l^nagement Science

Seminar series.

Who Took Manhattan" from 2:00 p.m to

4:00 p m will be in 209 Bartlett. Join Evan
Pntchard for "A Multi-Media Amichair Tour

of Native Manhattan." For more infomiation visit

umass com

V
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KANYE WEST
With his latest album "Late Registra-

tion" reaching #1 on the Billboard charts,

Grammy Award-winning artist Kanye

West will be in concert tonight at the Mul-

lins Center. Doors open at 7:00 p.m.

Come and be a part of this historic event as the people

www

Home Land Security will be in Bowker Auditorium at

8:00 p m. It's a multimedia theatncal performance about

the impact of September 1 1 and the War on Terror in the

lives of New England minonty communities created by art-

ist Marty Pottenger in partnership with Portland's Center

for Cultural Exchange.

Something Every Fnday: "Charlie and ttie Chocolate

Factory" will be in the Student Unon beginning at 9:00 p m
The magical mmd of director Tim Burton takes us back in-

s*de the most famous chocolate factory in the worid

SaturdayNovemberOS

Polishing the Chain of Friendship will be in

, the Campus Center from 10:00 am to 4 00 p.m

who made history come together to discuss, explain,

and assess their achievements

Men's Hockey vs Providence game will start at 7:00

p m in the Mullins Center Come support your men's

Hockey will take on Providence at the Mullins Center.

12th Annual Hasa/Casa "Frutas del Canbe" from

7:00 p m to 2:00 a m in the Student Union Ballroom

The Haitian Student Association (HASA) and Casa Do-

minican (CASA) proudly present the 12th Annual Ha-

saCasa Cultural Night.

SundayNovemberOe

VMashantucket Museum Visit from 9 00 am
to 6:00 p m will begin in Chadboume The Jose-

phine White Eagle Cultural Center is sponsonng

a tnp to visit the Mashantucket Pequot Museum Please

join us in hononng the history of our Native neighbors.

HaAND NAME WAREHOUSE'S Martin, Danes shine
SHOPGIRL from page 5

come over and they sleep together

Eventuall> a customer named
Ra> Porter (Steve Martin) buys some
gloves from her department, just to

be able to meet her. He sends her the

gloves with a note asking her out

They go out, despite the thirty year

age difTerence He pavs and then she

returns to his luxur> apartment where

we learn of his enormous wealth.

Kventually she falls for him,

as he puts it, well warned that he

does not want anvthing serious. Of
course without them intending it to

be serious, it gets very serious. .She

loves him and he is unable to express

any kind of love or pain or emotion

t)ecause perhaps he is too scared.

As much as the relationship works,

can their ever really he a future?

They're so good togetfier. they work

as a couple, and at a time when she is

in dire need of emotional and medi-

cal suppc>rt he is there for her. They

have chemistry as a couple and yet

the relationship seems unrealistic, not

just because of tf>e age difTerence but

because of Rays inability to confront

his emotions or admit any kind of

love for her.

Jeremy has gone on a road trip

with a band interested in buying his

art work and his companies speakers

and they bombard him first with riKk

and mil music and then to calm him

down with self help tapes and sounds

of the forest. Then, since its around

Valentine's Day. they get him Hi>w
to Love a Woman" audio Ixxiks and

he travels with them on a road trip

that for them is on its way to another

concert but for him is a learning

experience perhaps even a character

transform atic»n.

When he comes back he is bet-

ter suited to have a relationship

with Mirabelle. She however has to

choose whether Ray can ptissibly

be "the one" or whether he just

isn't capable of offering that kind

of love which deep down inside wc
suspect he actually feels, [here is a

wonderful moment where Jeremy is

expressing his love to her. she hugs

him and he emotionally utters the

words. "I "11 protect you" and he is

sincere.

There's also some narration

by Steve Martin that speaks as if

from the stars, watching down on

Mirabelle and smiling as though it

already knows she'll make the right

choice and be better for it. This is

a warm, intelligent and observant

movie atxiut men and women and

the growth they make from painful

relationships where love can't quite

come far enough to save all.

WWW.43iIyCoIIegi3n.COrn

CLOTHING SALE
Jeans

Tanks
Tops

Shorts

Pants

Sweaters

Outerwear
Accessories

Drom

ft-om

Ikvin

h-om

from

from

from

$16.99

$5.99

$7.99

$7.99

$12.99

$12.99

$24.99

$0.99

Oct. 30 - TO Nov. 3
Sunday: 5pm - 9pm

Mon-Thurs: 10amto9pm
LiNCOU^ Campus Center

Auditorium

Friday, Novtmbcr 4, Bowk»r Auditorium «t 8pm

A multimedia thearrif»! performarKe at>out the impact of September 1 1 and the War
on Terror on the lives of New f ngland's minority communities. C reator Marty Pottenoer

employs interviews and story circles with members of Maine^ immiorant and refuoee

communities to reveal connections amono the participants and illuminate the context

of thetr changed lives. The evening length piece is performed t)y community based
participants from Portland's Afgtian, Sudanese, Somali, Latino, Jewisli and Franco

American communities

G*n«t«l Admission SIS, Students V
Fof mof. irtofmjtion and lelatfd events oo to www.fineartscenter com/asian

di
FINE ARTS CENTER
UNIVERSITY or MASSACHUSETTS

MuliKuliur*! rVstcf ( omrtuftw

'tT', 1 800 909 UMASni S-IS 2511

WWW.DAILyC0LLEGIAN.COM Z\)c i+lassafl)usctts Qaili> CoUcgian

UMass competes at A-lO's
By J*>tv Will 1

1

C'OLimiAN S\M\

The Massachusetts men's
cross-country team will finish

the year as the si.\ih-place team

in the Atlantic 10 conference.

This IS a step behind hist year's

llfth-placc shov^ing.

I he Minutemen will be in

action again as they return to

franklin Park in Boston in two

weeks for the NC.X.A Kcyional.

"We could"\e on a greal day

have got fourth, and if wc didn'i

run well at all could've finished

eighth. And we finished righi

in the middle in si.xth." I Mass
coach Ken O'Brien said.

Crossing the line first for the

Maroon and Uhite was senior

Ryan Corbett who placed 2.'>th

out of 131 runners with a lime

of 25:45.1. Right behind him
I h

for the Zb'" spot vsas sopho-

more Nils fischcr with a time of

25:51.8.

"He's a veteran performer

He's been to this level alreads

So his experience has really

helped him out." O'Brien said.

"Ryan knows how to space him-

self out during the regular sea-

son and to compete well at the

end of the season"

La Salle was looking forward

to tying the record lor consecu-

tive A- 10 championships with

Penn Slate when ihe\ were in

the conference with live in a

row. but was upsci b\ Duquesne.

with C'harloiie riiiishini! third

overall.

"The ditlercncc between

them and us is that lhe> have

a front runner." O'lirien said

"What we don't have is a top

runner to finish in the lop live,

and the onlv wav we can make

Senior Si-aii Corbett placed 4lNt overall at this vveekend'> cross-country Atlantic 10 championships.

I .M.iss placed sislh out ot 14 other teams and will compete at the NC.\,-\ Regional meet on Nov. 12,

that up IS il the) rinish 10 to 1.^

places higher."

I he next three runners for

the Minutemen were also preliv

close to each other. I reshman

Jesse Regnicr placed .^'?'''

(26:17.01. senior Sean Corbel!

Ilnished .^'j'^ (26:22.9) and
senior Paul Noone cri>ssed the

line in 4()''' with a time ol

26:24(1.

"I tell that the entire team

ran well, nubodv had a bad da>.

\\e had a good effort across the

board." O'Brien said. "We can

do a lot together m three weeks
to finish (ill the season. 1 think

we're on the riiihi track to rais-

inu the program
"

As tor the Minulcvvoincn.

ihey loo dropped from last

year's fifth-place showine as

ihey finished 9'^ out of 14

teams this year. The Maroon and

While will also be in actinn is in

two weeks at franklin Park in

Boston for the NCAA Regional

Sophomore Christina Derosa

crossed the line first for I Mass.

as she earned a sixth-place

showing out of 125 runners with

a time of 1X211.

"C hrisiina Derosa ran an out-

standing race." UMass coach

Julie LeFreniere said. "Il was

the best race I've seen her run

since she's been wiih us"
l)eri>sa went out vvith a Utile

Sophom«ire Christina Derosa

ing ninth overall lor the Minute

was honored .is an .\ilantic-IO All-Conference runner after f

women. The team placed sixth out ot 14 i>verall teams.

inish-

different plan of attack for this

race. She paced herself lo start

the race and il paid ofi for her

because she was able to finish

stronger in the last two miles ai

Philadelphia.

Next for the MinutewDineii.

placing 44'", was junior Cuisic

Kierans with a lime of I9;3S 2

1 hen came sophomore Amanda
Bodelle who finished 49'''

(I9:4S 5| Rounding out the top

live for the Maroon and While

wasjunior Inn O'Donnell plac-

ing 56"^ (19:55.6) and soph-

omore .\shley Davidson who
finished 65*" with a lime of

20:11,3.

"Our athletes ran well, bui

we're not happy with where we
placed." lef reniere said. "As a

pack
I
the two through five run-

ners] we're |usi to»> far back, we
need lo step it up It would'vc

made a big difference if ihev

finished 10 lo 15 places higher

We need to move that pack. I

feel overall that they raced well,

hut lUst nol good enough lor this

conference"

L.efrenierc is htiping to add

one or two more runners next

year lo run up front and fin-

ish in the teens for next year's

championship. Winning the ,\-

lii again this year was la Salle,

followed by Charlotte and the

I niversily of Richmond.

"I thought Ihev would'vc

done bellcr than 9'". maybe 1

cueresiimated." lef renter said.

I he teams were a little stron-

ger than I thought they were.

"My athletes did run hard and

we have a longer road ahe.id ol

us than maybe I thought But wc
still have lime lo develop, we're

siill young, and it was a good

experience." said I afrenier.

Lopez dies after suffering heart attack
h\ JhSMll K K \V

AssiH iMin Pkiss

MIAMI Al I ope/, a Hall of

Fame catcher and iiuinager who

led the Clevelaiul Indians and

Chicago White Sox to .\merican

League pennants in the 1950s,

died Sunday at 97

Lope/ had been hospiuili/ed

in lanipa since Iriday. when he

suffered a heari attack al his son's

home. Al Lope/ Jr said

Lope/ was the oldest living

Hall of Fame member, said Jeff

Idelson. spokesman lor the Hall.

Lope/ hit .261 uiih 51 homers

and 652 RBIs during a |9-\ear

career in which he was one of

baseball's most durable catchers

and set the record for most games

caught in the major leagues at

1,9 IX. The record was later brti-

ken by Bob Boone, then C arlton

fisk.

"

lope/ was besi known for

being the only .AL manager to

lead teams that finished ahead of

the New York Yankees between

1949-M He helped the Indians

to llic 1954 pennani .iiul. until

last week, was the hisi manager lo

lead the White Sox to Ihe World

Series their 1959 loss lo the

Los Angeles Dodgers

"Were saddcneil by ihc

news." VShilc Sox chairman Jerry

Reinsdorf said ihroiigh a spokes-

man Sunday. '"Al lived a long and

good life. We're so pleased we
were able to win the World Series

this vear and lli.il he was able lo

see II before he died."

The Iwo-time All Star's first

full season in the majors was
1930, .iiul he played IS seasons

for flrooklyn, Bosttin. Piiisburgh

and (lev eland He managed the

Indians from 1951-56 and ihe

White Sox from 1957-65 and

I96S-69

I- very off-season, f i>pe/

rciiiriied to Tampa, where he was

born in 1 90X

"they've treated me real nice

here," Lope/ said in a 1994 inter-

view "I hey've given me parades,

they've given inc baiK|uels. they

named a ballpark .ittcr me Now
Ihey tore the ballpark down, so

Ihey named a park after me and

put up a statue.

"I sav, "Why are voii doing

this ' I was |usl doing something I

liked."

Lope/ caught Hob feller. [)i//y

Dean and Da//y \'ance. but never

liirgot working as a teenager with

Walter Johnson, who won 4P
games and possessed a legendary

fastball. During spring training in

1925. the V\ashington Senators

hired Ihe 15-year-old lope/ to

catch halting practice for S45 a

week.

Johnson was nearing the end of

his career by then, but siill made

an impression on ihe youngster

Tie wasMi firing like he used

to, but he was still very last ,tnd

had very good control, " Lope/

said ".All you had lo di> w.is hold

your mitt around the strike /one.

and il'd be riehl iherc
'
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Swimming teams take

(down Stony Brook
By johv WmiL
ClH I li.lAS SlAll

Ihe Massachusetts men's

swimming and diving team.

going for its si\ih consecutive

Allaiitic 10 C hainpionship. start-

ed the season off righi as it

defeated Stony Brook 165-135 in

front of the htune crowd.

Ihe .Minutemen were down
al the halfway poinl. but were

able stay wilh il in the close race

and come away with a victory.

I he maroon and while will be

111 action again next weekend
when ihey travel to Southern

( onneciicul Stale liniversity.

"We ran a good first meet."

I Mass coach Russ Yarworlh
s.iid I think these guys are

learning."

CMass was led by junior

(jreg Charlier. whose lowest fin-

ish was second in the 1000-yard

tree style event with a lime of
10 10.53. He took first place in

the 500-yard free style (4 56 40).

the 200-yard individual medley

(1:59.30) and was also on the

relay team that grabbed first

place in the 400-yard relay.

"Chartier did a great job."

Narwiirth said. "He really carried

the team on his back."

Next to lead the way for the

Minutemen was freshman Brad

Sloan. Sloan won the 1.000-

yard free style race with a time

o\' 9:5X56. He placed second

behind Chartier in the 500-yard

free style (4:58.21) and third in

the 200-yard individual medley

(2:02 56) in his first regular sea-

son meet in college.

"We had good spirit and got

a reward from our training."

Yarworth said.

Another standout freshman

performance lor the maroon and

while was from Nate Bromage.

who earned a first place show-

ing in the 2()0-yard free style

(I 46 51) and in the 100-yard

butterfly event (52.04). He was

also on the second-place relay

squad in the 200-yard medley

relay and finished third m the

200-yard butterfly race with a

lime'of 1:59.44.

On the div ing side of the sw im

meet for CMass, sophomore

Reuben Rappe placed first in

both the three-meter diving event

and ihe one-meter v*ith scores of

MIX (M and 270 6. respectively.

Right behind for second place

in both events was junior kirk

Scimone. with a score of 219()X

in Ihe ihree-meler and a score o(

252.60 in Ihe one-meter.

"We swam pretty well for

October," Yarworth said "But

we better improve or we won't

win anything."

As for the Minutewomen.

Ihey too started off the season

on the right foot as they defeated

Stony Brook at home with a

score of 172-124. The next meet

for Ihe maroon and while will

be next weekend al Southern

Connecticut Stale University.

"We had so many positives

that we did today. " UMass coach

Bob Newcomb said. "We were

very strong and had a really

impressive day"
Leading the way for UMass

was freshman Taryn Prout. who
earned a first-place showing in

the 100 yard tree style with a

time of I0:45"5. She was also

first to cross the line in the 500-

yard free style event (5:14.19)

and on Ihe squad that placed first

in the 200-yard medley relay

"For a freshman she had a

really good meet." Newcomb
said. "She was faster and better

than two weeks ago"
C hrista Narus, another fresh-

man, also led the way for the

Minutewomen with a number

of V ietories. She was first in the

200-yard free style ( 1 :53.33 ». the

100-yard butterfly and was on

the same squad as Proul. which

look first in Ihe 200-yard medley

relay.

Another good performance

for the maroon and white came

from sophomore Allison \olpe.

who with a third-place showing

had her best time ever in Ihe

100-yard bullertly event with a

time of 1:01,01. She also took

first place in the 100-yard free

style (54,67) and was part of the

squad that finished third in the

200-yard medley relay

"She was phenomenal."

Newcomb said '"She has a lot of

confidence and we're now see-

ing It in the result"

On the diving part of the

women's meet, freshman Karen

I pperco stole the shovv with

victories in both the three-meter

and the one-meter with scores

of 245 55 and 245 92. respec-

tively Junior Melissa Pond

finished secimd in both diving

events with a score of 231.60 in

the ihree-meler and a score of

235.20 in the one-meter.
" fhose four (divers) are going

1(1 make hell for the other teams."

Newcomb said, "for October 1

am satisfied We've got a lot

of work to do. but we're on the

right track"

The I 'Mass men's and women's swimming anil diving teams

u>n both meets againsi 'sionv Bri'ok this piisi ueckcnj.

ordinary
Acapuico
7 nights at: El Presidente

$899

Cancun
7 niqhtss at Dos Playas

$749

^leqnil
f nigncs at; Fun Holiday

Beach ResonC

$769

U oF M Campus CsntBT. Rm 224

(413) 256.1261

STUnP^g^^T TRAVEL 8^ BFVON

We're looking for a few exceptional students,

,\t (,)iiini)i|U,u I iiivcrsiiv Sj hotil of l,.ivv. vdu'll timl <vtrv thing ymi nt «•<] ti> siu ittd

I Vom il ihaiknging vet supportive acatlcmic tnvironimnt to tnciiltx nunilHrs

who will liaonif intclliH tu.il roilciigiics From live rlit-ni clinics to rciil world

ixtcrnships Plus .innii.il merit scholarships ranging from Si.ood to Kill ttiition

lor moiT inforin;itioii, visit http.71aw.ijiiiniiipiae.rchi or eall 1-N00-4OJ-1044.

Criminai I DisiM It Kmoi.i-noN I Family I Hkaltii i Imkii.ktiiai. Propkhtv l

• Oiitstanihng faetilty

• Rigorous atadcmn programs

• Six concentrations

• lixtensive experiential learning

opportunities

• Student faeulty ratio 15:1

QuiNNiPiAc University
vS(:iK)()L OF LAW
HAmrfrii, 4 on n r it irut
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UMass can't stop Santos, Ball Minutemen falter weekend
games against UNH and MaineFOOTBALL from page 10

passer. Iiiminj; »h.u vuHiid hii\c lx.vti i l»>nriJ.;uHl-luo iiiUi .i

tvni dovML .uid I \H \^eiit i>n u> Jiim.' i1i>\mi iJk' licld in •<<.i>a-

its stxmid tiH»,lKknsn.

,\nil wilh lu-si luukr 1 1 mituiU'> roiii-uiiing in Ilic li.uuo.

a bad snap lo L Mass punier t hnsluui kiK-gcl ullimcxi the

WilikaLs to uikc o\cr at the lM.f>s 1 1 -\.uil Ime .uid e\emu-

ally kick a tielil guil to piit than alicad '^4 21

'YiHi eaiil iiKike th.>si- kinds i>t inistiies in a i:;uiie nl

this niagnitikk and e\pe\.t to he able to i>\era>me it." Hrn^Mi

said. "\\m cant ha^e an ilk-gal nKXKMi (pcnahvl that calls

back a itxichdDVNn. .ukI vchi t.ui'i ha\e a late hit |p».'iiali\
|
tlial

prukwigs a i.in\e It tliioe thmcs diHit happen, who kiums
'""

Irailiiig b\ tht>se sujne I' |»inLs with 4 13 leli <>n the

ck)ck, the VlinuteiiK-n tLKik in oral ilieir own 22->ard line, .ind

Liain C oen. \\ho thiev, for 4()1 >ards including a brilluuit

tbuith quaner in which he w;ls 15-«.>f"-24 tor ISd >.irds and a

tiHxhdiHsn went to vsork

()ii iIk- tipvi pLi> of the dnse. C (.wi hit aveiver BiiuKbii

London o\ei tlie middle tor a gam of 26 vaals. ()n the next

pla>. C oen hit Stevsart. who laide .ui acn>butic catch, lor P
>anK and Rasheed RaiK'her (vivcxxk-d lo niake a oiK-luuid-

ed catch on the plav after ihal tor 15 >;uds. seniiig I \1avs up

at the I NH ^5->anlline

Five pla> s alter iku, Coen lobbed a high pass to London,

who leaped in er defensive back I ticnne Ikxilav to cap otf the

iln\c with a six-yard score, ciiituig the niai'gin down to .34-28

with 2 :2()a'niaining.

Mkr the iHisick kick was tecovered by Ball, UNH was

able to eat up lusi W sectMids of the ekvk betba- hcvvling

|X>ssession lo the Minuienien at their own 2S-yiird line with

^
I ticks left on the ckvk.

I'oai connected with London on baik-to-txick passes of

P .uid 15 sards to get the Minulemen to the INH 4(Hard

line, but \in\ l.irk w.ls t^icklc^l in KhukIs at the .35-yard line on

the next pla>. .illowing the ckick to mn oul

I he Minutemen came out of the livker nxmi al halttinie

on lire. t;iking tlie opcniing possession o\ the second hiilf 65

yanis on six pla\s and usc"d ;m IH-\;ud tiuichikmii iiin b\

Ha\i:irk to cut the lead to 17-14.

Alter K>rcing tlie I NH otfease to go three-and-out on

llK'ir next possessiiMi, the Minutciiien ag;iiii made eas\ wiirk

of ihcir next dn\ e ;uid got a second tinichdowii out of Hay lark

to give them their first lead of the game at 21-17 jast a little

moiv th;ui sexeii minute's into iIk" tliird qiuirter

llie lead was shorl-lixed tlunigh. as I NH necxk-d jast

eight pla\ s and 3:17 of game clivk to maah dow n the field

.md aviaim its advantage on a drive aippetl oil with Ball's

third iouchdi>wTi reception.

And with 13:43 to play in the tinmh quartet. I Ml qiiar-

lertxick Rickv Saniits fcHind Ball, vsho was wide open on the

nght side of the Held, (or a 33-yard air sinke. which paived

to be the game-winning scoo; ;uid stretched the le.id out to

k:\Ris «!M .m.1 1 >i in.IAS

Sophonion- David Burris and the I Mass t(H>(hall liani was not able to overcome the

Saturday. Burris posted eichl total tackles, two tackles Kir a U>ss and a sack during the lovs.

L'NH offense on

UM playoff hopes still possible
MEN'S SOCCER from page 10

challenge Bullen and cut down his

angle, but the cralty senior bounceil

the ball right over the goalie and into

the net.

The 44ers tied the game at one

in the 36'" minute of play when Jon

Nabers got the ball ofTof a Charlotte

penalty kick from Hoyd Iranks

Nabers collected the ball and fired it

from in front the net past Simmons.

Freshman tosia Tst>lirides then

put the Minutemen back on top

with his second goal on the season.

With a cluster m front of the net.

Tsolirides was able to get his shot

off and into the net. Sophomore

Greg Cirillo was civdited with the

assist.

Then for the second consecutive

Friday, the Maroon and White gave

up their second half lead on Ruud's

laser bicycle kick.

"They're a good team." Koch
said. "With the tie I think we're still

in the hunt, its still hunting season.

We just got to go get Richmond

on Sunday. We've got to win on

Sunday"

Thai's exactiv what the

Minutemen did.

Belore the start of the game,

I Mass honored the two seniors

thev have on their roster. Billitier

and Bullen The pair was brought

out onto the field and presented

with framed pictures of themselves

and t(H>k pictures with KiKh. Sam
the Mmuteman and members of

their families.

freshman Nick kellv got the

game-winner for his first ever goal

in a martH>n and while unifomi.

When the shot from the right side

hit the back of the net all the I Mass

players and Koch jumped in the air

with their fists pumping.

As the game got underwav. it

was an uglv start for the Martwn

and White and it looked as if the

season was over Richmond went

on top 2-0 in the first six minutes of

plav.

Chris l.ahoud scored the

Spiders' tirsi goal olf of a comer
kick {'allum Thomas inbounded

the ball from the comer and Lahoud

got It past Simmons on a header just

four minutes into the game.

Then just under two minutes

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HELPING STUDENTS PROTECT THEIR

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Free Legal Advice, Referrals,

Representation and Counseling

for UMASS Students

Student & Woikers Rights, Family &
Criminal Law, Landlord/Tenant &
Consumer Disputes

CALL 545-1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center

P5 H You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

HOCKEY from page 10

The Minulemen answered UNHs
opening tally with one tif their own.
Mov ing the puck down the nght side,

Stephen Werner fired a shot that car-

omed out to the blue line straight lo

Mike Kostka, who rtK'keted a one-

timer into the back of the net to even
up the score at 1-1.

With just under five minutes

remaining in the stxond period, UNH
defcnseman Bnan Yandle sent the

puck in towards the net from beyond
the nght point. With a slue of traffic

in front of Quick, Matt Fomatam was
able to find enough space to clean up
the mess and give UNH a 2-1 advan-

tage.

The Wildcats put the game away
early in the third period on a play

starting with Brian Pouliot holding

the puck behind the net. A defensive

lapse allowed .Andrew Leach to get

open m front of Quick. Pouliot fed

Leach, who promptly buried the

puck into the back of the net Brett

Hemingway added an empty netter

to close out the scoring with 1 :54 to

play.

.After UMass outworked Maine
to earn a brunt of the scoring

opportunities in the first period on
Saturday night, the Black Bears

were able to put a dent in the score-

board when Rob Bellamy flicked

the puck toward the net, and it

hovered through the crowd and past

goalie (iabe VMner to put Maine

ahead 1-0 with 1:45 to go in the

opening frame.

Derek Oamon. who scored the

^ame-w inning goal against Boston

( ollegc the night before, redirected

Josh Soares' feed passed Winer to

give the Black Bears a 2-0 advan-

tage on the power plav goal at the

6: l.s mark of the second period

A little more than five minutes

later, Keenan Hopson found him-

k\RK\ VnV *K 1 I < I H IVn

Sophomorv P.J. Fenton and the I 'Wait, hix-kev team dnipped rwr> deciskins

thLs vwfkend, Uising to I NH 4-1 on Fridiiv iuid to Maim- 4<^ on SiUurvLiv.

self alone in front of Winer. His

first shot was deflected by Winer's

leg. but the rebound went straight

back to him. and Hopson made sure

Winer wouldn't stop his second

opportunity.

Jon Jankus added Maine's fourth

goal on a breakawav. I ntering the

L'Mass /one all by his lonestHne.

Jankus faked left. W iner committed

and he easilv slid the puck around

Winer's left leg.

Minutewoman season ends

later Anders Walleck doubled the

Richmond lead with a goal of his

own Scott i-oesser dished the ball

to Walleck. who then unleashed a

strike from 30 vards out I he ball

sailed nght into the net past a diving

Simmons
Sophomore Kenny Cook, who

has been an otfensive rivck all vear

for the Minulemen. changed the

face of the game when he cut the

lead m half just a minute and half

later.

C\>ok found the twine from live

yards oul and right m fiont of the

net. Assists were awarded to fresh-

man Michael C onnoll> and sopho-

more Douglas Rappaport. Cook's

goal was big for the Minutemen

as It allowed them to take some

momentum back from the Spiders

Koch had one word lo descnbe il

"Huge," he said after the game.

"The longer we're down 2-0 the

more momentum they gel and the

tougher il is for us to get going. I hat

was a huge goal lo get us right back

in the game. That was a critical goal

for us."

Junior Stewart Wagner then

knotted the score at 2-2 when he put

his tirst goal of the season awav In

the X4''' minute (irillo inbounded

the ball otf iif a corner kick. I he

boot found Isolirides, who bounced

It otT a Richmond defender and

right to Wagner who tired it in from

five yards oul.

WOMEN'S SOCCER from page 10

that I Miiss ttH>k a bit of a shake-up.

(loalkeeper Knstin Walker made a clearance of the

ball, but her knee wobbled, sending her to the ground for

nearlv ten minutes, Ifie injurv put the Minutewomen in a

\erv sticky situation. Fhcy had no backup gixilie. as senior

Knstin Rutland has only played one minute all sea.son and

was hurt liir this one.

Walker got up and finished the rest of the game, but she

was far less im)bile and wasn't able to go after a lot of balls

that she nonnally would

"That rattled the hell out of our team." Rudy said

"W hat absolutely changed was that now she couldn't take

goal kicks, she couldn't punt eflectively. she couldn't play

back pa.sses to her pressure. We rely on the goalkeeper (or

back passing and pressure."

Now It was Jc"ssie Wolfe playing the BIyler role,

sconng a goal in each half lor Richmond lo fuel their

2-0 win on their final home game of the regular seastin.

The Spiders will not be playing in the A- 10 Tournament

either

In the 40'" minute. Wolfe approached a ball oft't)f a

comer kick from Sarah Hilt tlut nonnallv Walker mav

have been able to gel to But nonetheless, she headed it.

and the hall went bv Walker for the 1-0 score

Wolfe then added lo the sct)nng four minutes into the

second half wiih a long and high chip shot thmi M) yards

out that K"at W alker to the up|x-r right comer of the goal

for the 2-0 siore and. eventuall) win

The Spiders out-shot UMass 20-X m the game and had

a ^-} ;idvanlage on ctimer kicks Ihe lunior Walker closes

out the 2(K)5 seast^n vMth seven shutouts a cartvr-high

She aH-'orded four in 18 starts last seastm, giving her a

career total of 1 1

.

UMass loses six seniors to graduation, including four

starters Without a doubt, the elTorts of co-captam I indsev

Bellini. BIyler. Morgan C'/aja. Iiftanv Hamill. ctvcaptain

.\mv Matfucci and Rutland will be missed

"Ihey're a great group of kids." Rudv s;nd "that's a

hell of a way to go out."

Atlantic 10 tournament on tap
BvJtRlAn Rici

I'. >iii( .i^sSiAH

Il took an extra day, but the

Masvichuselts fiekl hockey teiuii will

rvtum to the Atlantic 10 toumamcnil

this se:isiNi after defeating Rh-xk Islaml

2-1 ArtcT days of heavy rain, the gaiix"

was nK)ved hom Saturday to Sundav

m ;ui etfort to let cxHxlitKms iinpnne

on the University of Rhode Island's

naliral grass field. Hk; Riuns (7-10 2-."^

Atlantic 10) came into the game with an

outside chaiKe of earning a playoft'spt)t

but nec\k.-d a win and k>vses by several

oilier tciuiis Ihe MinulewonKii (7-12

4-3 .A-IO). howewT. needed »mly to win

Sunday s game to get into tJie touma-

nient li>r the 16'" tiine in 1 7 years.

IlK-y did just that and will face No.

2 seed lemple (ll-'J 6-1 A-10) in tlx;

iffTff mariarm ^
• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
• Locally Owned A Operated

•7&15Passengervans
• UMass Purchase Orders, MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

Collmon Rapairt t 6Imi Riplictmtal

78 Sunderland Rd., North Amherst, MA

1413) 549-RENT (736t|

www.northamhtrTtmotare.com

(Oni milt Nortli ol UMin - oi hn raalt)

first niuixl of the .A- 10 linirruuiKnit as iIk-

third seed

"We wiTC on natural grass (for iIk'

first time|. ;ukI it was lURI's] senior day.

but we'a- nght whcTC we w;inteil to be."

LMa.vs coiich I'ativ Sliea said artcT the

game.

UMavs werv giuininlcxxl a playolf

berth wiili a win. as the Minutewomen

wcTc the (Hil\ a'maining plavolf con-

IcnidtTs in the A- 10 that ciMitrolled their

own destiny,

Satuixkiy the Owls defeatt"d S;iint

Joseph's (l(W 3-1 ,\-l()(. aHowing tlie

Minutewoinni to irnne up in (Ik- staiKl-

ings from IcHirtli lo thinf St. Joe's (10-4

3-4 A- 10) will tiikc tlie fourth sewl and

face top-secdtxl Richmond (12-5 7-0

A- 10) in the otlier first nnind match. St.

bmis (7-1 1 3-4 .A-10) bcv;uiK' iJk te;uii

on the outside kx)king in alter losing to

Richmond 3-0 on Sundiy.

The Billiktnis finished the regular

season tieil liir tiiurth in the conlerence.

but lost the lie brv-akei for tlie final pfciy-

olTspol due to a li«Kl-ttvhe;id loss lo St.

J(x;'s earlicT in the swison

The Riuns got oul to the e;irly

lead with a goal by Irishman Laura

Hackenherger (ki a feed ftnim senior

Amy Bn)wn just 25.'' into the first half.

Ihe MinutewoiiKii woukl respoixl. as

tlie first Iwil wiHild belong to the seniors.

( )n one of nine penalty comers on the

diiy. senior midfieldcT Patncia B<imeo

hit sciiior hiick Jaime Bawtkni at iIk" top

ol tlie circle, wlio sent a laser (xist Rlunk'

IsliuKl gtwlie VL J Bntt lo tie the giuiv

\s tlK- lirst half belonged to the

seniors. iIk- saoml kill v^cTil to the

trcshmcTiofI Mass VMtJi just ova eiglit

minutes to plav. fivslinvui midliekk-r

Bngitte Leoiiiud Itxl freshiruin tiirwjinl

M;irv Shesi who scoaxl iIk- g;uiie-\Mn-

iKT Ikt tliial of tlie se-ason I aMUinl's

assist iinirks hiT first c;uver point

With two UMass seniors combin-

ing lor a sane in the first half and two

trcshmcn doing the saiiK in the sivoikI.

Surktiy's g;une was a svmbol of 1h)w

tlie te;uii has perfonncxl all season Ilie

combiiiiilHMi ol yiHiil) ;uxi expenence is

soinething tlie Minutewomen have useil

to their iKlviuiUige all vear

" llu- great thing is tli;it no one caa-s

wIh) gets tlie cnxlit." Shea viul. "Tlie

seniors ;uv willing to p;iss the kill to the

fa-shman in onkT lo get a scoa-."

UMass ikmiircitcxl the gaine tiften-

sively, tnit shcxiting the Rams 17-6.

including a 1 0-1 shot ;idvantiige in the

second h;ill. flic MinutewoiiKii also led

'M in pen;ilty comers, witli thn.x' in the

second half to /cm tiw URL
The stage is now set for the Manxm

and White It) a-tum to the A- 10 chiunpi-

onshipiuidavengea3-l kKstoRichnxind

in last yciir's clvunpionship giune lield al

Ciiuhcr Field. II botli teams win their

first rcHind games in Pliiladelphia this

weekend, iIk^ will meet on Saturday fin

the rematch.

¥om)lay-frHmy 7:30-6

rimr\dar '':}a-»

Saturday 7:30-4 m
Saturn of liadlcy
ii) RuiM-ll St, Kiiutc **

liadlcy. MA OlOVi

(4131 5»4-«.(>W,

SATURN
Omr service center repaint «// kindx of cars...not just Saturns.

Oil & Filter Change Only $19.99
Includes lopping off all fluids, ad|usling lire prcisurcs.

Check inlifrec/c for winter protection

HRKh wash A vacuum IRI.I-. 27 point inspection

»/«»t Stair Imprrtinii Slatinm

• brtt %kanlr trrvicr lo 4 /rnm IMASS
• l.acaird dUrrllt am Ute palk 4 n'T4 Map

So ippntntmrnt ^>edrd

If* off mrctllilltiil rrpmirt

lair koar% om nartdarf

.^^

imioHOusp
The Roadhoute Cafe

Organic (ruits and

vegetables

Healthy and nutritious

homemade meals

Custom-baked cakes

'WHERE BAY ROAD MEETS ROUTE 9"

A Healthy Place To Eat.'

Mention this ad anil

recfive St.00 offa
hrrakfast special!

>if In "Mr I
->-' iirt', i'ni<iv iifrar t<>\t. rcbu. «n*l onti'li up <>n wmv ri-fl^hntf.

'X«- .Iff Im|*(>v T.i M rAc v(»<i Hx- •\\'. (Im- linrti!

OPIiN: NliitJuv-yriday f< »o nmwi Sal. -Hun. ? «n 2 p.m.

BELCHERTOWN, MA • 323^175

Borron
BnRTCnDCRI
ICIIODl of

nmcRicn
WTJOB?

Learn to be a

Professional Bartender!

V^ Classes Starting Now! ^|

^t Boston Bartenders School
?18 Memorial Avenue • West Springfield

1-800-357-3210
www.bostonbartender.com
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Elsie Hooper Bv Robert d. Kryzkowski

ACROSS
I Landing a'«a
6 "Pgpei Lion"

star

1 Uijenl memo
leners

14 Cakacut
1

5

Foinl daniien
16 Perloim a IssK

again
1 7 , Po'thos and

Aramts
18 Lisas first

na,m»'>

19 Blackthorn

20 Not give a rap

about
23 Prepared
24 Speck
25 Make law

28 Current evantl

aloM movies
31 Armed conflict

32 Preminger and
Krugof

35 Movie on a PC
36 Tortoise rival

37 Ofderiesa
40 Fertility goodets
42 Gull relative

43 Shad delicacy

45 Convex
moldings

46 Period
47 Carolina leant

50 Principle ol taith

52 Patriot Nathan
53 Circle part

56 Green arrow.

•9

60 Part ol speech
62 Qood fortune

63 Skater Kerrigan

64 Leatiwi

punches
65 Preacher

Robert*
66 Atiemplad
67 Dog tired

68 NtoaholE R"
68 Way too heavy

DOWN
1 RhubarOs
2 Church
coniriDution

3 Punch again
4 Daektop image
5 Most anrwying
6 Uviins up to

7 Workout weai
8 Fenoer ijamage
9 Inlano sea o<

Asia

10 Fiery criiTie

1

1

Conscious
12 Bother
13 -The Gold Bug-

pennar
21 First gear
22 Snakelike tish

26 Blanches tust

ria ne''

27 Elm and oak
28 Lunch time

29 Actress Ga£»0'

30 McBain and
McMahon

32 T«vo quartets
combined

33 At Ihal place

34 Hairy spider

36 Crunes
38 Author Levin

39 Pro's opposiia

41 Rippadopen
44 Moral
47 School org

48 Type of arlificia)

fly

49 Goltar Ertue

51 Oada arlisl Ma<
53 Leibovit/ or

Lennox
54 Tries to oulrun

55 Glasgow s river

57 Run smoothly

56 InCansa anger
SSCtolhing
60 Collar
61 Have debts

Find

today's

answers
online

tDlDtD.batlpcoUegtan.com
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I Pan't like I

PriKW uour

CCi :Vi»I/\(lCCJt' US " li(\,\CC.CC;t'

Franco the Clarinetting Navy Bean Bv Rainy Stanford

Random Chatter By Chris Sala

In honor of

hoiloMcen I hove

compiled o h$t of

the worst possible

hollovueen costumes

anyone on compus

coi do AVOID
THESE CH0ICE5I

"College Student"

Come on people

this^^o lame it

^^necds no

comment

"Sh««ty 6ho«t"

y«a Its

oil right

sF«ety

Nothing At All

It^ true you're not 7

ycKirs old orlymore .90

out anyways on that

note

Hove funllj
'

I

^^ ^"^^^"^^^^ ^^ ^™"

- 3 4 5

1
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' 13
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'7 19 '
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20

?3

I
33
I
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I
?9 .30

I
I

-6 >l

39

3'

32

I
44

37

I
4/

art

I

41

42

I
51

43 45

46 18 41

50

I
r

57 66

5^ " 54

56

1 1

.»

60 6.* fcl'

(A 65 H

6.- 66 IV*
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comic!
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HOROSCOPES
Functional Dystopia By Zeid Rusan

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Bring your calculator to class today. You

won't regret It.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Your neighbors don't hate you nearly as

much as they say they do.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

That mask is wicked scary. Take it off

before you don't have any friends.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

It's time to break out the winter jacket.

Sweatshirts just aren't cutting it anymore.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Way to fail that test in the only class

you really need credit for.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Your Halloween costume is almost as

unoriginal as your sense of humor.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You look like a leprechaun today. It is

not attractive.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Your nails totally don't look like you did

them yourself.

libra sept 23-ocT. 22

Your goal for the day is to not order

food.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You need more calcium in your diet.

Drink orange juice.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

You will run out of coffee at a critical

moment today.

Capricorn dec. 220an. 19

You will hear your favorite song of all

time on the radio today.

Each person must live

their life as a model for

others. %%
—Rosa Parks

New in Town?

Amhkrxi H.MK.Tni.i.vre

CartH \ I'Utce

You can trust us with your hair. —*-4r
40 Main St.

Downtown Amherst
(Nail te Newbury Comiol

41 J 253 1200

Mon-f-ri 10-6

Sat 10 i
Visa/MC/S

rhi< A<< Will Run Mon & I hur>

•Hairoiu & Si>litij[

•Hair Coloring (Fire Mighlighiing Cx>n>ulutionl

*Mulli-C«lor HiKhlightifiK

•BchK Si. hatial Vla\in)£

^ 'l-of Bolh Men &• VXbmrn

•W4IL ln^ VXrUoint'

-* Ctt it done right the first time!

FaJ/ Semester ('oupun SpetiaL!

I /2 price facial waxing on Wed through Decemher.

Si off any service with this Odi until 12/05

Onh mfh tht* ronpoH

www.cjrviiiipl.Ke.com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

$600 (;roup Fundriiiser

Bonus 4 hours of your

group's time PLUS our

free (yes. free) fundrais-

ing progfiiins Kqiials

$l,000-$3,000 in earn-

ings for your group. Call

TODAY for up to $600

in bonuses when you

sehedule your fundraiser

with C'anipusFundraiser.

Contact

Campuslumiraiser, (SSS)

923-3 2 3 S. or visit www.

campusfundrai.ser.com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 , 2, 3 & 4 Medroom spa-

cious apartments, (ircat

location. Bus Route. All

utilities included No Fee

Call 413-253-3000

AUTO FOR SALE

1992 Civic DX Good

condition CD Many new

parts. SI699obo4l3-

212-93S4

EMPLOYMENT

Work Study - Admin

Asst Must have computer

skills and know Access

and l:,\cel. 10 hours per

week max. SS.I9-9.4S

hr. Application on line

at wvvw.lsse.org Email

application to: bil/,b(«J

amhcrstma.org

EMPLOYMENT

PART-TIME POSITIONS

Ideal for students or 2'^"

job $8 Hr 20+ hrs/wk;

Conduct surveys over the

phone Hadlcy location

NO SALES! Night &
wknd; shifts PVTA acces-

sible. RSVV Recruiting

Office I-SSS-423-53SI

or email: dhayesfa'retail-

solutions.us

"Bartending" S300/day

potential. No experience

necs. Training prov ided.

l-H00-965-6.'^2() xl62

FOR SALE

In the market for a hard-

to-find item? Why not try

your luck with a classified

ad in the Collegian.' Call

545-3500 to place an ad.

Or visit us in the Campus

Center basement between

the hours of 8:30am &
3:00pm.

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

$ 1 0/hr English must be

your first language email:

pht>netics lab(</ linguist.

umass.edu Voicemail:

545-6837

Web programmer with

experience w ith graphics

design wanted for work

in the Office of ALANA
AlVairs Lip to SIO an hour

Apply at office in rooin

302 in Student Union

or email olalana(r/ stuaf

umass.cdu

FURNITURE

Scaly Mattress Set KINCi

$575.00 QUEl:N $465.00

FULL $365.00 TWIN
$ 1 95 Save 50% or more

otT store prices. For more

details call 215-431-9584

INSTRUrTION

Private lioxing Lessons

for both males & females

in Northampton www.

westernmassboxing.com

ROOM FOR RENT

Nice room in Echo Hill.

Busline. Everything

included internet $350.00

413-687-0430

SERVICES

Pregnant.' Need help'

Call Birthright of Amherst

area for free testing and

assistance. 549-1906

PRECiNANCY
TESTINCi. HIV
TESTINCi. Birth-con-

trol, and Imergency

C ontraception. SI I

Screening and Ireatmenl.

AlTordable and conti-

dential. lapcstry Health.

27 Pray Street. .Amherst.

548-9992.

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Days From

$299! Includes Meals.

Ml V C elebnt\ Parties!

Cancun. Acapuleo.

Jamaica From $499!

C ampus Reps Needed!

Promo Code:3 1 w w w

.

springbreaklravel.com I-

S()(I-67S-63S6

SPRINCi BRIAK Early

Booking Specials FREE
Meals & Drinks - $50

Deposit SOO-234-7007

w w w .endlesssummer-

tours.eom

Advertise in the

( Oliogian: Reach over

14.000 readers daily! Call

545-3500 to speak with

an adxerlising representa-

li\e .ibout \our advertis-

ing options.
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Wildcats plav ^BalF Mlnutemen drop weekend games
-I. y D., I.., H,«ia. scored one uoal in iheir last 126:36 to the penaltv box for roughing ^

BvjB>Hc»vt
t'.>(iH.L\sST.M-V

The Massachusetts tbochall team (6-

2 5-1 Atlantic 10) was able to erase a

14-poiiit hrst-half defiat, but time ran

out on the Minutemen while trving to

o\ercoine a 13-point disad\antage aivJ

tell to No 4 New Hampshire 34-28 in

fixxit ot 12.53*^ faas on a cold Saturday

at Wanai P McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

The Minutemen return to action on

Satuidav when they lack off a three-

game road tnp to close out their schedule

with a I p.m. ctmtcst agaiast Delaware.

LMass, ranked seventh in the nation

entenng the game with New Hampshire,

didn't have an answer tor LTslH (''-
1 5>-\

A-IO) wide recei\er I>avxl Ball, who

Ded a McGuirk Stadium nxonl with

tour touchdown receptions and also con-

tributed w ith IW receiving vanjs on nine

caches.

"He didn't have a great game against

[L'Massj last yeai in our minds," UNH
cuach Sean McDonnell said. '*He came

back this year He wanted to play and

wanted to show some people that he ls

the best receiver in the league. I don't

think there is any doubt in anybodv's

mind nghl now, with the way he played

today, how good of a receiver he is,"

•'Wedoublcd [Ball] a bunch." UMass

ouach Don Brown said. "Wie were play-

ing two-shdL JiMble, three-shell. We
had the flat :uid curt c(>\ered uixlemeath

hun, had three dt-ep Wc (>layed eNery-

pcKsible a)verage vixj can possibly think

of We showtd Nitz.

"! have a kx of Lxmhdcnce in our

guys. You're not going to beat a team

- olfcnsively. with those kind of guys

- ifyou just play them one way and one

Senior Justin SchweiKhardt's sack on Saturday was not enough,
as the UMass football team fell to New Hampshire 34-28.

wa> only Unfortunately, for us, we ^\e
up play>."

/\ixl lust like in L'Mass' loss at

Ci^gate on Sept 10. ttie Minutemen

made a fc-w toe many ke> mislakch,

which cLxxned Ifwir fate in the end.

Trailing ''O on their tirst posscssMn

the Mirutcinen da^e the hall into the

ted zone, but ificv failed to ctmie away

with any pcints after Annando C'uko

missed a V^aid fickl goal wide nght

On their next pos-sessum. an ille-

gal motion penalty on wide ivccivct

Dotninique Stewart negated a 26-yard

touchdown nin by Steve Baylark.

Sl\ pLiys later, on lixrth-and-two,

LMass c<.iach IXm Brown opted against

sending ( iiko and the tiekl goal unit

onto live tiekl and Liam Coen's pass to

I im I>d\ lell to the gniund. gi\ ing I NH
possession on iLs own I .'^-vard line.

.'Xfter appeanng to foae tfie Wikkats

to a three-and-out, however, Ja.son

Ixonard was flagged tiir rvxighing the

See FOOTBALL on page 8

By jtn HcMi
Coil 1 1.IAN SlAlf

It's hard to imagine that one team

can fail to catch an> luck> breaks

over the course of an entire year, but

that is continuing to hold true for the

Ma.ssachusetts hockey team ( 1 -4-0 0-

2-0), which dropped a pair of Hockey

Last contests over the weekend at the

Mull ins Center

Af^er outplaving No. 13 New
Hampshire (2-'2-l 1-0-0 HEA)
through much of Friday night's con-

test. UMass fi/yled in the third period

and fell to the Wildcats 4-1 in the

conference opener for each team.

Then, the Minutemen mustered up

pleni) of scoring chances but never

saw anv of them come to fruition on

Saturday night in Iheir 4-0 loss to No
5 Maine (7-1-0 2-0-0 HKA). which

has now won six consecutive games.

"[Saturday], for this tirst time,

we were coming apart at the seems,

and Maine is the type of team w here

once thev see that happening ihev

just ptiunce on you." UMass coach

Don Cahoon said. "It made tonight's

performance a whole lot worse than

[Friday] night's, and it made the

weekend a real difficult one for us
"

.Adding to UMass' ofTensive woes

IS the team's inability to generate any

end results on the power play, as the

Minutemen have t'ailed to score a

power play goal in their last 1 8 oppor-

tunities.

"We're not sconng five-t>n-five

glials." Cahoon said. "We're not real

pnxluctive. We need something on

special teams, and as much as you

don't want tt> panic about il. there has

got to be some sense of urgencv
"

Fhe Minutemen have now onlv

scored one goal in their la.st 126:36

and just two goals in 173:17 of

action.

"We've got to convert," Cahoon

said. "We can't be scoring one or two

goals a game and expect that we are

going to win. We can strategize all

we want. We can play pretty competi-

tively, but we've got to put three, four,

five goals on the board on a consistent

basis if you're going to win in this

league"

U.Mass was able to survive a hor-

rihc start against L'NH af)er seeing

defcnseman David Leaderer head

to the penalty box for roughing 45

seconds into the game and watch-

ing defensive captain Marvin Degon

face an ejection just 68 seconds after

the opening faccofT for hitting from

behind.

Just a few seconds after UNH's

two-man advantage expired, Jacob

Miclflikier fed Daniel Wmnik from

just below the right point. Wmnik,

open in front of UMass goalie Jon

Quick, redirected the pass through the

five-hole of the rookie net-minder.

See HOCKEY on page 8

KARFSi mWllHC'l XHlKitAN

Senior captain Stephen Werner and the I 'Ma» hix-kev team w» oulscored

H-l this wvrkend. Werner is jiecond on the team in MXtrin]; with fiw points.

UNH offense UM SOCCet Still alivC UMass did not

capitalize on
opportunities

won the battle Bv )OS I>l:U^?W

Bv Eric Ath.as

CniLEoi.^N Stah

Prior to the start of Saturday's brawl between
the Massachusetts football team (6-2 5-1 .Atlantic

10) and New Hampshire (7-1 5-1 A-IO), it was
assumed that the outcome of the contest would be

based off of the success of the Minutemen's No I

defense in l-AA football, and the Wildcat's pass-

happy duo of Ricky Santos and David Ball.

With Santos and Ball connecting on four

touchdowns to spark UNH's 34-28 victory, the A-

lO's most deadly offense, namely Ball, proved to

be the difference-maker.

And It was the Wildcat's ability to beat the

maroon and white on third downs that gave UNH
life, and the necessary edge to earn the victory.

"That's just something our offense has been

prone to do this season." Santos said "When it

comes to crunch lime, the guys up front always

find a way to give that extra protection; the

(receivers) get open for me. With ail these weap-
ons on our side, my job's pretty easy they get

open for me and I just get them the ball."

In a contest in which UNH was able to convert

on 9-of-16 third down attempts, the first TD from
Santos to Ball came following a crucial third-

and-ll during the game's very first drive of the

afternoon.

A dump-off pass from Santos to senior tailback

John McCoy extended the Wildcat's opening-

drive, as McCoy sprinted 17 yards down the left

sideline and into Minuteman territory, setting up
the first of four Ball touchdowns.

Iwo McCoy rushes brought up another third

down for UNH. this time from the UMass 45-yard
line Santos hit Ball m stride, and the A-lO's lead-

ing receiver ran it in for the game's first score

"David Ball was probably the difference in the

game, we had trouble handling him all day long."

UMass coach Don Brown said "l think they're

pretty good. I think Ball's very good, Santos is

very solid. They're a pretty good offensive fool-

ball team They've got a lot of weapons and they

spread it out pretty well."

With Ball catching one TD pass in each of

the game's four quarters, the second came 20
seconds into the second quarter. Just four yards

away from the Minuteman end-zone, Santos and
Ball again overcame the nation's top defense on

third-and-goal, hooking up for the second of four

touchdowns.

The third TD strike by Santos and Ball came
at a decisive point during the contest. After the

Minutemen rallied back from a 14-poinl deficit in

the second half to take the lead 21-17, with 4:23

remaining in the third quarter, and yet another

third down. Santos delivered for his squad.

From the UMass 12-yard line. Santos dropped
back, and tried to find time for his receivers to

get open Scrambling around in the backfield.

two UMass defenders looked as though they had

sacked the sophomore quarterback, but Santos

broke away from them and zipped a pass to Hall.

who was open in the back of the Minuteman end-

zone
"They blitzed off the right edge, it was actu-

ally my fault why they came. I slid the protection

the wrong way." Santos said "I had to buy some
time, kind of faked one to the left, shook off

[Keron Williams], and I kind of just tried to jump
back to the right"

The final TD by the duo occurred 1:17 into the

fourth quarter, when Santos threw to an open Hall

for a 33-yard play

Ball finished the afternoon catching nine

passes for 199 yards and four touchdowns, while

Santos completed l8-of-28 passes for 24X yards

and his four TD passes to Ball

The Massachusetts men's stxcer team continues to

cling on to its .Atlantic 10 Toumament hopes

A 2-2 lie against Charlotte on Fnday and a dramatic

3-2 come-from-bchind victory against Richmond yester-

day allowed the Minutemen to keep their playofT aspira-

tions alive tor the time being.

In order to have a chance to make the tournament.

It l(>oks as if UMass will need to win both of its games

nexi weekend against Fordham and St Honavcniurc on

the h)ad

With their success this weekend, the Minutemen

moved up two places in the conference standings from

I2'''rlyi^>-'"^ l'>'^

(hi Fnday it tot>k a late second half goal from

C harlolte's .Adam Ruiid to force the overtime peritxis in

which neither team could capitali/e.

Ruud's equalizer came at the 87:36 mark of the game

with just over two minutes remaining in the game. I he

senuir bicycle-kicked a rocket right over the head of

UMass goalkeeper Zack Simmons. Ilic shot was so hard

Simmons barely had enough time to get his hands in

front of his face.

"[Ruud] finished a great goal in the last two minutes.

I feel bad lor our guys we didn't get the result. " UMass
coach Sam Koch said "I think we're fnistraicd and you

can't leave a guy wide open inside the 18-yard box and

let them have a chance like that and [Ruud] can put them

away. We knew that going in and we had a mental lapse

for a moment and it cost us."

In the overtime pcriixls both teams had chances to

end the game, but neither could get the job done.

UMass jumped on the 49ers early when senior cap-

tain Oral Hullen netted his tirst goal since Sept. 5 against

Michigan.

At the 1 5:39 mark of the first half Bullen look a pass

from fellow senior Ernie Billitier and dnbbled in toward

the net Charlotte goalkeeper Tim Seibcrt came out to

See MEN'S SOCCER on page 8

By Jon Ph.lanh
t;ilLLElilAN STAK-

Freshman Costa Tsolrides and the UMa.ss soccer team was able to down Richmond )-2 on Saturday. In

eight games this sea.son, Tsolrides has accounted for five points, which is good for fourth on the team.

Minutewoman season is over
Bv Brkndan Hall

I
' 'Illi.lW '<I\II

Just as quickly as the Massachusetts women's soccer

team was in. they were out.

Following what ought to have been and in some

ways, was a momentum-building victory over one of

the .Atlantic lO's elite teams, the Minutc'vomen's .sea.son

came to a drastic end following an miury. and ctTcctively.

a momentum swing against them. UMass beat highly-

touted Charlotte (9-8-0 ()-3 A-IO) 2-0 on Fnday and then

lost 2-0 to Richmond (5-9-4 3-4-3 A-IO) yesterday With

the loss. UMass will not compete in Ihc 2(K)5 Atlantic 10

Touniamcnl. which starts this lluirsday in Dayton. Ohio

I Mass concludes iis season at 8-9- 1 (5-4-0 A- 10). the

most wins they've achieved since going 10-6-0 in 2(K)I

Following a series of tiebreakers to determine the sixth

and final seed in this year's .Atlantic 10 loiimament. the

Minulewomcn were inlormetl late yesterday aflcmiHin

that ihey were (.linimalcd on a technicality Although llicy

clobbered Duqucsnc in head-to-head competition in \Mm-

ing ram earlier this season, the Dukes had a better w innmg

percentage against in-common opponents than 1 Mass

I hat will k' the lie-breaker that the Minulewomcn will

be forced lo deal with UMass coach Jim Rudy was a little

shocked In hear the news

"We're shcK'ked that it could go that way." Riuly siiid

"I'm disappointed 1 thought we did enough to get in, but

the tie-brcakcr rules didn'i iavor us at all"

Friday affemtxin's matchup in Charlotte, N.C against

the 49ers was one heck of a homecoming for forward mid-

fielder Adair BIyler A native of Charlotte who graduated

from Lexington, Mass. High SchiH)l and still has relatives

in the Charlotte area, she was the dnving force behind the

game I'he senior, who has never played collegiate soccer

in her own stiite, scored both goals for the Minutewi)men.

elfeclively thrusting the otTensiv e dnve on her own back.

In arguably her best performance in two sea.sons. she

notched her first goal of the seastm in Ihe 18'" minute

when she took a feed from freshman Vaness;i I'alry. Hlyler

then engaged in a one-on-onc with the keeper, and easily

beat her for the first score of the game

The score was also her first since Oct. 10. 2(K)4,

when her goal aided in a shutout of (ieorge Washington

I 'niversity.

BIyler then added to the lead in the M*" minute mid-

way through the second half taking a feed from a difl'crenl

Vanessa this one. sophomore Vanessa I iina to score a

cross from Iwo yards out

Ihis IS the second and final two-goal effort for Hlyler

in her career, her other coming in the 2(K)3 sca.son opener

against (.hiinnipiac.

Through the tirst 19 minutes of yesterday's match-

up m Richmond. Va.. Iheir second match this season <in

Ficldlurf; it seemed again that the Mmulewomen were

going to lake another win But it was in that 19'" minute

SeeWOMEN'S SOCCER on page 8

It was a real rough weekend fur the

Massachusetts hockey team (1-4-0 0-2-0 Hockey
East). The Minutemen dropped their first two

league games of the season against New Hampshire
(2-2-1 1-0-0 HF) and Maine (7-1-0 2-0-0 HE) on

Friday and Saturday night and in the process they

couldn't capitalize on virtually any of the scoring

opportunities they had.

The puck was not bouncing the Minutemen's
way either night The Maroon and White could

not buy a goal against UNH's Tim Pietrasiak and

Maine's Matt Lundin.

The only one they could slip by the opposing

goalie was Mike Kostka's score on Friday night,

midway through the first period.

Both nights the Minutemen had plenty of

chances to put the puck in the back of the net but

they just couldn't capitalize on any of the oppor-

tunities that were presented to them.

In the games against the Wildcats

and Black Bears. the Maroon and
White took a combined overall 144 shots.

However, not many of those shots even made it

through the defense to reach the net.

Out of those 144. only 68 of the pucks actually

made it to the goalie. Once they got there, all but

one was saved by the opposing goalie.

UMass had 41 shots blocked by the defense on

the weekend.

During both games they just couldn't seem
to get quality shots on the opposing net. Coach
Don Cahoon recognizes his team's problem with

missed chances.

•"Obviously our inability to convert when given

opportunities continues to haunt us and we don't

have an answer for that yet." Cahoon said after

the UNH game. '"We had some really great chanc-

es, we got to convert, we can"t be scoring one or

two goals a game and expect that we"re going to

win.""

One major area where the Minutemen aren't

taking care of their chances is on the power play.

UMass had a very lough time of it when they had

the man advantage this weekend. They had a com-
bined II power play opportunities but weren't

able to convert any of them.

"I feel like as big a part of them winning the

game was us not winning the game, our inabil-

ity to execute our inability to put together or

assemble any type of power play." Cahoon said

Saturday after the Maine game. "Those are pretty

good players I'm putting out on the power play

unit and the fact that they're not getting some
things done together is really mystifying to ine."

On one power play on Saturday night, UMass
was awarded a five-minute man advantage as

Maine's Matt Duffy was given a major for hitting

from behind, and a game misconduct.

During Ihe extended man advantage, UMass
proceeded to lose a faceoff in their own zone and
then was called for icing

Ihe power play was then cut short when fresh-

man Alex Berry was given a two minute penalty

for too many men on ice forcing play back to even

strength at four-on-four.

""Our power play has been not very good for

a long stretch here now," Cahoon said. "We need

some power play, we're not scoring five-on-five

goals we're not real productive we need some-

thing in special teams. As much as you don't

want to panic about it there's got to be a sense of

urgency."
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Annual Majors Student shares Katrina researching experience

Fair to be held

for students

By Cameron J. Woods
OoixEUiAN Staff

By Anna Dolunitis

COLLEcilAN Ci^RRtSIMNDKNT

The annual Majors Fair will be held this Wednesdax

in the Student Union Ballroom from 6:00-8:00 p.m.

1 he Majors lair has been held fur se\cral \cars.

and has evolved over time "Pre-Major .Advising h;ul

its ovsn event, Commonvsealth College had its ow.i

event, and somehow they got together and turned ii

into this large, one-time event." said Peter W'oodsiini.

a representative of Commonwealth College.

I he event is meant to help students not onl> !.•

select majors, but also to find minors and certificate

programs. "People who are looking for cenitlcatc

programs and minors something to supplement their

majors also attend the fair." said Woodsum.
"I think it serves as a tool to help students tlnd

their major and also, two-lold. it gives departments ,ui

opportunity to showcase their programs and service-

that they offer." said Regina Middleton. an academic,

advisor v>hh Pre-Major .Advising Services.

The event consists of tables and displays .set up h\

the departments, which students visit at their ov^n con-

venience, spending time speaking with representatives

about majors and programs that interest them.

Representatives include academic advisors, gradii

ate students, professors and, in some cases, undergrad

uates. "[Students] can go and talk to these people and

find out why they are in this major and what the career

choices for this discipline are." said Woinlsuin.

See MAJORS on page 3

For many, the effects of Hurricane Katrina are

devastating, but for Jennifer L. Bonin the damage of

these storms is so powerful that it has followed her

back to the University of Massachusetts.

Bonin. a graduate student at UMass in the geologi-

cal sciences department, joined a team of researchers

heading for Louisiana and Mississippi, "it was just

so terrible, people in New Orleans were angry about

human error but the people in Mississippi are just

to lost because of how damaging nature was," said

Bonin.

She spent Sept. 9-23 traveling up the path left by

Hurricane Katrina as a member of a research team

associated with Radio Response, a company based

out of Denver. Colo.

"I was there to make maps," said Bonin. "It was si<L,

there was so much devastation that for search and

rescue it was nearly impossible to tell what us-d to

be what."

In her time there, Bonin worked closely with Jim

Patient and Kevin Cupit, who also worked for Radio

Response. The team did research on mapping out of

towns along the Gulf of Mexico, reflecting the area's

population density and other key types of informa-

tion needed by rescue workers. She said. "It was bad.

When I got there, I saw people using tourist maps
just trying to get a sense of where survivors might

be."

Over the two-week period. Bonin and the team

started in Ponchitula, Louisiana and moved northeast

along the Gulf of Mexico into Mississippi, through

such towns as Bay St. Louis, Waveland, Biloxi

and Gulfport. Bonin explained the significance of

this region by saying, "The eye passed right over

Gulfport. meaning the greatest damage done by

Katrina happened right around there on the outer

Once a three-story house, this building was destroyed by the violent winds oi Hurricane Katrina.

edges of the eye."

The level of devastation that Bonin saw is beyond

anything done by nature in recent North American

history The .vorst hurricane to pass through New
England in the last couple of decades was the

Category I Bob. That storm tore up trees, moved

homes and caused tidal flooding along the Atlantic

coast for days. The power of a Category 5 hurricane,

which Katrina was. is roughly 5,000 times that of a

Category I.

See KATRINA on page 2

SCERA organizes march to chancellor's house Graduate record
Bv MiKl P.ARRISH

Concerned students gathered last night on the

Student Union steps and then marched to Chancellor

John l.omhardi's house to protest several L'niversity of

Massachusetts^ policies that they disagree with.

Iliis protc"st was organized by Jamie Jec. a Public

Policy graduate student and c(X)rdinator of the Student

Center for Education and Rclorm (St ERA.)

Thaxight)ut the day. Jec and other members of SCI R.\

handed out conccm cards to students. I he cards pre-

sented issues to he addressed and letl space lor students

to write any other concenis they may have. Ihroughout

the day, they collected JOG-500 cards to he hniught up Ui

Chancellor Eombardi'a house.

According to SC ERA, I 'Mass has not been complying

with the freedom of Infomiation .Act (lOI.M by ignor-

ing a request for student cmipus data. SCI K.\ sent in a

request for thi> information in the summer of 2tK)4. and

the University has not released any information Nince the

request was filed

Another ciMiiplaint that was hrouglit up at the protest

was the liKt that the University has been trying to pass

plans for searches ol students' dormitory nx>ms andor bag

searches, which could lead to profiling.

.Anthony Mall, a resident in (iomian and a freshman

communicalioas major, said, "I don't think it's fair to have

random searches of bags in donns or profiling."

Carrie Sallgren, a senior English major, said. "I'm

concemed about the administration and having |it| imple-

ment particular resuictions. I feel it is an invasion of pri-

vacy and uncon.stitutional." Salgrcn. who was previously

a Resident Assistant at UMass. said. "I think it would

make it difficult to build community in the donns
"

Jee said the goal of SCI-R.A is "primarily to make this

(protest] informational by introducing students to what is

going on and trying to get them involved In general, the

University has a number of issues that we'll need to get

students involved in. We want a flilly-fiinded and acces-

entrance exam
faces changes

Bv KiKi Fi t iii\

(U-UlM>)IU Hi KhAl

Concerned studt-ntN i»>nverKed on Chancellor

cards documenting- siuJcnl concerns.

sihle UMa.ss. We're helping to start broader involvement

on campus."

I'he march on fomhardi's house, following the protest,

involved over a do/en students with concem cards in hand

to give tt) l.ombardi and to personally express their con-

cerns.

" IIF TtFr.K'l j::tL!.\S

John Liimbardi's hou>c Ia>t nicht to hand deliver

I omhardi came to the dixir expecting trick -or-treaters.

but was greeted by students with or;uige cards When he

was hanilcd the concem cards, he stated. "I'm .ilvv.iys glad

to have that."

See MARCH on page 3

Bush names new Supreme Court nominee
By D.AVTi) tsi\)

Assix:wteiiPrfss

WASHINGTON — President Bash named Appeals Court

Judge Samuel Alito to the Supreme Ctxirt on Monday, hoping

to usher in a historic new era of judicial conservatism while

etxiing a Republican divide that doomed an earlier nomina-

tion.

Minority Demtx;raLs signiilcd a potentially bruising con-

tinnation battle ahead. Sen. Harry Reid of Neviida, the p;uly 's

leafder, asked whether Alito was "tiKi radk:al for tfie .AmcTiaui

pe«iple" and wondered akxKl "why th<wc who w;uit to piick the

court with judicial activists are so much more ciitliusiastic ahinit

him than" Hiuriet Miers.

Bush, naming a i^lacement f(ir Justice Sandra l>ay

O'Connor four days after Miers withdrew her name, said Alito

"has a deep understanding of the pniper mle ofjudges in our

society."

"He undcrstarKls that judges are to interpret the laws, not to

impose their prefcTeiiccs or prionties on tlK |voplo." the [iresi-

dent said.

Alito's politically conservative views wvn: ik< in dispute.

"Of course he's against abortioa " his 'KVyear-old mother Ronc

told reporters at her home in Hiunilton, N.J.

IVspite the unguarded commenLs of a pnuid mother, Sa^

Arien Specter, who will chair Judici;irv Coniniittcx- he;irings.

told reporters in tjx" Capitol. "Ifiere is a k>t more to ik) with

a woniiui's right to cIkxisc than taw ycni feel about it [XTson-

ally." The Pennsylvania Republican citeil adhcretKc to legal

precedent in nilings ovct M) years uplH)kliiig abortion rights

Senate M.-tiority 1 eadcr Hill I'rist welcomcxi .Milo wamily

to the C apitol less than two Ixuirs after Hush's antxHUKCiiKiil.

escorting the judge, his wife and ^vo children! into iIk- Rotundi

to stand before the casket ofcivil rights pioneer Rosa Parks. Hie

Tennesfiec Republican said the Senate would vote by year's end

if possible, in accord with Bush's wishes, but he made no com-

mitment.

Senator Bill Frist meets with Samuel Alito Jr.

choice to replace departing jii*ficf Siindra Pav O

Sc'vcni! Senate auk's slid it could be several wivks into

20(X> fieloiv the till! Senate vtiles on iIk ^5-yejir-old son ot .ui

Ititliiui iminigr.uit

I veil before- .Mito amvetl .ii the Capitol, hotli parties were

seiirehing his reconl

IX'mivratspointot.1 to two cases in which helvKl issucxl nil-

ings fixKTi tin." heiKli itwi were- ivicvted by tlx; Supreme t ourt.

at the Capitol ,iv he bci .inu- I'icvivK iit Hush'» new
Connor.

\li>a' than a dcv.kk' ,igo. he u|ilK"ki .i re\|iiireitKiil Km s|xkkiI

nodlicalion in ;ui .ilxMlion ca.se l^irlicn this year, w itli t )'( oniKW

casting the devilling vole. tlK' higli ciHirt threw out a ck'.itli sen-

teiK'c that Mito hiul u|ilield in tlx.- case oiix man w ho .irgmxl his

lawvci liikl !xvii mcllcvtive.

See ALITO on page 3

WASHISt.lON Hv next < Mober. the (.r.iduate

Record I xam will have CDUipleted its biggest makeover

in 55 years.

Students around the country take the draduatc Rixt>rd

I xam. or GRI . eiwh year as they apply to graduate

sch<H)ls .\dmissuins otTicials use scores frmu tli: test to

predict how applicants may pertonn in graduate vIicmI

Rased on data gathered over four years of restai .h. iiic

I ducational Jesting Service. t)r F. fS the nonpri In yii-up

that designs the test will incifrporate ditlerenl i'.<niiats

and questions into the existing verbal reasoning, quan-

iitative reasoning and analytical writing sections Ihc

changes will lengthen the lest from two and a hall hours

to over four hours

In addition, there will he increased |>rotection against

cheating.

"Ihese changes are intended ti> make the (iRF ...

.1 mi>re accurate gauge of how qualified prospective

studenis are to do graduate-level work." said David

Payne, executive director ot the GRI program lor the

Educational lesting Service's higher educali>>n div ision.

I he group said it considered guidance from the gradu-

ate education communitv in making changes to the test.

I he verbal reasoning measure will smm consist of two

4()-minute sections instead ol one '0-minute section, and

it will place a greater emphasis on cognitive skills and less

emphasis on vt)cabularv. the test-makers said. The section

will also include a broader selection ol reading p;issages

and an expansion ol computer-enahled i.isks

The quantitative measure will include two 4n-minute

scvtions instead i>f one 45-minute section, with fewer

geometry questions and more real-life scenarios with data

interpretation. There will also be an on-screen, four-func-

tion calculati>r with a square uxit feature

The analvtical writing measure will be 15 minutes

shorter with more fiKused questions to ensure original

analytical writing. .\ .^(l-minute argument and issue tasks

|X)nion will also be added.

Due to additional questions in the verbal and quantita-

tive sections, the point scale on which the test is graded

laces changes IIS plans on finali/ing ihc new scale as of

next November

Unlike the current ex,ini. e.ich version of the revised

(iRF will be used <miIv once, making it more difTicult

to cheat on Ihc ex.im vvill be given 2') times each year

around the world.

"Ihc new test will emphasi/e complex reasoning

skills that are closely aligned to giadu.ite work. " Payne

said Payne believes that changes to the test will improve

Is usefulness to students and graduate schivils

Although I IS Insists that these changes arc ben-

licial and ncccss.iry. R(>bcrt SchaelVer. Public I diicalum

I Miector ol the National ( enter l'i>r I air & Open lesting,

or I air lest, siiid that he suspects the remodeling of the test

to be a "marketing ploy
"

I airiest is an advocacy group that works "to end Ihc

misuses anil flaws ol siandardi/ed testing and to ensure

that cvahi.iiion ol students, te.ichers and schools is fair.

open, valid and ediic.iiionally benelicuil
'

Schaller said that the test vvill also likclv l\' more

expensive lor students SchaclVcr said the changes result-

ed from I IS losing parts o( contracts lor the new SVI

.nut (i\l\l. other entrance tests the group manages,

within the List year. In an ellon to keep ilonuind lor the

tiRI up. Sell.idler s.iid I IS ni.ide cosnu'iu ,li:ini'es to

iheCiRI

Schaeflei saul lie hciieves I Is has .i nioiio|io|y on

graduate admissions testing, and thai the new test has its

setbacks, "without nccessarilv improving its value as a

predictive tool loi graduate admissions
"
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WEST MEETS EAST ONE PUNCH
KanyeWcstperfomicdatlhcMiillin's One Collegian editor takes a look at the

Center last night tragility of life.

\m:\ihfr
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SPORTS

HAMILL ENERGIZES UMASS
lilVany Mamtll was a catalyst for

the I Mass soccer teams iinpnncil

record

Pvt.i 10
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UMass student describes Katrina*s destruction
KATRINA from page 1

'"She was a monster." said

Bimin. "1 saw ihrcc-siorv houses

reduced to iheir toundations, rail-

road tracks just tossed a mile from

where the> started, tied in knots

and then some houses just seemed

to ha\e been passed over"

Not oiilv do residents along the

tiult face the trials of rebuilding

their towns, but thc\ also (ace the

long-lenn elTects of the massive

tidal surge thai accompanied ihe

storms. Hi>nin said, "'IJecause of

how high the salinitv is after the

fliHKiiiig. the ecosystem in the entire

region is just mined mdelinitely."

^hile helping rescue elTorts

Bonin crossed paths w ith the Rhode

Island I rban Search and Rescue

Squad, who were also working to

repair what thev could. A Rhode

Island native herself. Bonin said,

"It was just so ama/ing to come

across those guvs all the v\ay out

there They were really great
"

In light of the devastation done

to the region, Bonin found resi-

dents ill these towns to be tem-

pering their sorrows with a bit of

humor. One such individual Bonin

met was Buddy: "I found him sit-

ting on a lawn chair in what was

once his lawn with a beer and a

cigar; he looked at me and said,

"You know what'.' for the last

20 years I have hated my rich

neighbors for blocking my view

of the Gulf well, I linally got it

back.'" In another area of town

Ronin found an empty house lot

with a hand made sign which read,

"Missing one red house; if found

please call ..."

Bonin teaches Natural

Disasters, a course offered

through the geological sciences

department and plans to use some

of the images she captured along

the trail of Hurricane Katrina's

destruction as visual aids for the

course. "It is just unbelievable

the amount of damage a Category

5 [hurricane) can do. and I think

that having these pictures to

show will really help the students

understand." said Bonin.

ilRTfSY IfNNIHfR B<>N1N

Police briefs: liquor

on the Halloween

This is a view of the Gulf Coast as seen through what used to be someones living room. The

house that used to be here was torn completely off of its foundation during Hurricane Katrina.
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()ii I nday evening, tlwre was a

liquor law violation. Uk- [xilice arrivc"d

at 174 I iiKoln Ave at 7;47 p.m. llie

vehicle the suspcx'Ls were in was a 2(J02

Nissan SI I nca ( hloe Striar. 20. of

Way IK'. Pa., was iuresicd lir underage

possession of liquor .ukI possc-ssion of

a class 1) substance

()n Saturdiiy. there was a fire at

KitHon \ill;<ge 67. \hc police iurived

at 12:24 pm, to assist tJK Amhersi

I ire I Vpartmoni Hk.' police wctc then

required to remain in tlie area li)r crowd

contnil.

I atei ili.ll inoniing. tliere was a

disturKuice .it I'lilltim \illage 7.V Ihe

police iurived at l:»> ;i.m. Ihe p»)lice

got a complaint about pcopk: smoking

marijuarui in the ;uva. Ihe suspects

were g<HX' by tlx- time police arrived.

XnHUKl tluit same time, there was

a tight at 50 Meadow SL Ihc police

arrivc-d at 1:4^ am Hv police did not

find a tight, but tlK-y were confronted

witli he-avy kx)t trartic.

.A lew minutes later, there was a

distuiHince oulskW the Alpha IX'lta llii

hiHLse Ihe police arrived at 2:(M am
at 3K2 North I'leasiUit St IIhhi Agany

A> iei, 2 1 . ol BmcktiMi. was arrested and

charged with disorikaly Lxmduct.

A short while later there was a

case involv ing operation of a vehicle

while under the influeiKe The police

arrived at 2:0** am at the comer of

Fearing St. and North Pleasant St. The

vehicle in question was a grey 1988

BMW Si: Kevin Hmolhy Crane. 20.

of Plvmi>uth. was arrested for oper-

ating under the influence of liquor,

failure to y ield or stop at a sign, and for

speeding.

Also on SaJurday morning was a

liquor law violatiiwi. Ihe police arrived

at 144 Fearing St. at 2:35 am. fkivid

J. t ofhett. 19, of Southboftxigh. Mass

was arrested and chained w ith underage

possessii>n of alcA)hol and having an

open container of liquor.

()n Saturday evening, there was a

noise a>mplaint. Ihe police arrivtxl at

87 Ivast Pleasant St. at 8:2.3 p.m. \an

TsAiulas. 20. of Peahody. Paul Robert

IX+iendeno. 20. of Somerville. Kevin

Mahoney. 20. of PeaKidy and Michael

Roscnfeid. 20, of F:ast Meadow. \.Y..

were all antsted and charged with cre-

ating unlawful noise.

(>n Sunday rmiming. then: was a

liquor law violation. Ihe police arrived

at 1 50 College St. at 1 2:05 aia^ Vtiyinia

Rives kitchen. 19, of .^aibCBt.jnd

( ecilia Kellv. 18. ot lloaston, TexiLs.

were arrested tor having an iipen con-

tainer of alctihol and for underage pos-

session ofalcohol.

A few minutes later, there was a

town by-law violation. Fhe police

arrived at S72 North Pleasant St. at

12:20 a.m. .Aaron M. Snow, 2.3. of

.\mherst was arrested and charged

with having an open container of

alcohol.

•Xbout a half hour later, the police

received a iwise complaint. Ihe police

arrived al 560 Bay Rd. at 12:53 am.

Bradford J Stott 22. of Nashua Nil

,

and Paul Ronald Bolduc. 2 1 . ofAmherM

were Knh arrested and charged with

creating unlaw till m>ise.

A lew minutes later, there was

anotfier town by-law violation. Ihe

pt>lice arrived at 434 North Pleasant St

at 12:59a.m. Kevin Mathew Ruocchio.

22. of Viedliird was arrested tiir hav ing

an open cixitaincT of alcofiol.

l.aler that morning there was an

assault. At III Main St.. annuxl 3:19

a.m.. Christopher T. Imery. 20. of

,'\mherst was being rekased for a prior

arrest. He then committed assault and

tottery ua m -pc^lice oflicer and was
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MASTERING THE ART OF TEACHING
Sheika Wycinowski, Director of Curriculum and Staff Development at

Amity High School, exploins, 'Basically we look to hire Quinnipioc

students. They have a clear understondmg of lesson plonning and

classroom management and fhe balance befw^een them " She also

charocterizes Quinnipioc students as articulote, creative, able to

encourage higher-level thinking m students, and able to incorporote

lechnobgy into their Caching

QUINNIPIAG U:
RAVE REVIEWS FOR OUR MBA
The Quinnipioc University School of Business MBA program

continues to prepare business professionals for the realities

of management in global, technology-driven work

environments in specializations such as:

• MSA WITH COMCENTRATIONS IN ACCOUfslTHMG, CIS, FffslAlslCE,

INTtRNATIONAl BUSINESS, MANAGEMfNT, MARKtTlt*3

• MtA - CHARTERED FINANCIAL ANALYST* TRACK

• MtA IN HEALTHCARE MANAGEMENT

Bv Catw Wu
TiiK Paktvuh rmlURrviiiiiii)

HANOVKR, Nil. — Teach for

America a non-profit t>rganization that

brings college graduates into under-

privileged public schtK)l classnxims.

has generatcxl signiliciint inttTest at

Dartmouth, where an astminding II

percent of the senior class applied for

pt>sitions last year, according to leach

kv .-Xmerica recruiter Sam Clark.

Ihe pn>gram begins with a sum-

mer-long training sessii>n. followed bv

regional oncnitation ( ertified studoiiLs

are then placcxi in ciassnioms ;Kross

the iuti<Hi to tciich uixlerprivileged

children.

leach for .America participants

are not voliuiteers; ihey are paid by

the school districts where iIkv work

arxl receive instnictional supp«)rt from

leach lor America. Ihough Dartmouth

students have tradititHwIK been active-

ly involved in iKvdy communities, the

appeal of leach fiir America seems

to he its etfccliveness, its re-latively

sfK>rt rwo-yc"ar time-commitment and

the benefits fi>r Krtli gradiuiies ami their

students.

"I was thinking ahixit apply ing for

Teach for .America kxause it is a gixxl

way to give hack to the community

and a gixnl way to i-ontribiite." Icfvi

Bniwn '06 vud.

.Another incentive leach ti)r

America offers its students is its con-

iKxtion with graduate schtx)ls and

employers. ()n its Web site, leach for

America lists many gradiuite scIkxiIs

that ollcT tuition waivers, scholarships

and twivvear deferrals to students who

join tfie pn<gram. Ihe Web site also

lists companies that ;ictively recmit fiir

leach tor .\inerica alumni.

'Ihe main recastms that hold me
fxjck |fnim applying) are that I just

want to be certain that I'm doing it

tor the right reast)ns I just want to

make sure that my intentions are nghC"

Bmwn said.

Ihe greatest incentive for students

htmever, seems to be their own drive

toward a gresuer good.

"If you're in it for the wrong rea-

sons, it ciHjId lead to unsuccessful

tcachcTS." Clark said.

"It is not something people do just

so it looks goixl on |ttieir] resume,"

Julie Cnidele "06 said.

Crudele is applying for a Teach

for America pi^sition for next year. "I

think people who apply and certainly

the pet>ple wf>o do it really want to do

It

"

AltlvHigh most involved in tfie pro-

gram agree tliat Teach for America is

aflLxling social change, tlie summer-

k>ng training and orientation session

and tK" Wivyear ci>mmitment have

some students concerned about tfie

program's king-range etfetrtiveness.

"\ W* of pc\)ple are- concerned if

yiHi can get the preparatioi-. you need

in five wtvks." Brown said. She also

expressed cotKem for students wIk)

will have a rotating cast of educators

during their early c-ducation. "What

happens to these kids alter tfiese two

yeaiN''" Bniwn asked

( Wiers point to tfie stKin-term com-

mitment as a reason Ibr tfie program's

attnictiveness for revcnl graduates

"I think it's^oixl that it's ixily two

years." ( rudele said "Fi>r tht)sc two

years they ju.st give up everything and

do nothing but teach If tfie pn>gram

was liHiger. tliey winild not fiave as

iTUuiv teachers."

IVspite the challenges that gradu-

ates will face during their time with

leach tor America active recruiting

and an opportunity to even out edu-

cational inequity has prompted many

students to apply

"We've sc-en a very positive intef\r>t

;uid people are generally interested in

affecting MVial change." Clark said.

IyOUR MVa MOVI

OuinnipicK University offers graduate programs in 1 7 distinct

disciplines. Whether you ore interested m our AACSB notionalfy

accredited business program, the mosfer of arts in teaching

(MAT) program or one of the Northeast's most highly regarded

lournolism ond interactive communications programs, all hove

been designed to thoroughly prepare you for o professional

career. For more information, call 1 800-462- 1 944 or visit

w^^v^.quinnipiac.edu

QuiNNiPiAG University
Hamden, Connecficuf

Francis G. Slay participates in teach for America Week by teaching a

'nil •r;ulf social studies class at L'Ouverture Accelerated Middle School.

"I

Campus Parking Notice

Due to the end of Daylight Savings Time, effective Monday,

October 31, 2005 any vehicle v/ith a valid UMass park-

ing permit may park in any unrestricted, non-reserved space

starting at 4:00 p.m. on weekdays instead of 5:00 p.m. Park-

ing is still prohibited in tov/ zones, handicapped spaces, ven-

dor spaces, state vehicle spaces, and reserved vehicle spaces.

Also excluded are lots, which require 24-hour permits — 21,

22, 29, 44, 47, 49, 50, 54, 64P, 67, North Village Apart-

ments and Lincoln Apartments. This parking policy will re-

main in effect through March 31, 2006. Parking meters will

continue to be enforced for payment 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

PARKING Services
UNIVERSrrV OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHFRST

New Supreme Court Administrators target alcohol advertising

nominee named
fi> Aii-vvsi »<.\ Aaki )n

(U-WikDIh:. HtiRk.M

ALITO from page 9

While thea' was no immc'diate tiilk

of a tilibaster tliat would deny Alito

a yes-or-no vote. IX'nnvrats also

expres-scxf dismay over mlings on gun

contnil. imiiiigr.ttion and the family and

Medical l.eaveAtlovera 1 5-year career

on tlK- .^rd I .S. Circuit Court of'.\ppeals

in Philadelphia

Republicans stxinded nelievcd to be

rid of the Miers 4ipointment which

a)llapsed last wtvk afkr it hecame clear

she faced an uphill climb in winning

confirmation.

"l.ci's give Judge Alito a fair up-or-

down vote, not left or nght" said .Sen.

John Thune, R-S.I)

He was one of several Republicaas

to say so, and there was inxiy in thai.

After buttering l>miocTats for years

atxxjt denying Ci()P judicial candidates

yes-or-no votes. Republicans eagerly

acquiesced in MicTs' wittidiawal vvith-

iHit either hearings in the Judiciary

CtHnmitlec or a vote on ttie Senate

floor.

"I think that unfortunately with Miers

tlie pa-sidenl tixkxl up lighting his own
politiail tamily." said coiiscnative ;jctiv

-

ist Ciary fiauer. "And now with Judge

Alito the hattk; is where it bekmgs. it's

a bank' against the pitsident's avowed

political enemies
"

Liberal gnxips. largely silent during

on Miers. signaled they werv ready to

rejoin the fight. .Abto's "nkological simi-

larity to Supreme Ctxjrt Justk'c Antonin

Scalia has earned him *Jx; nickname

Scalito." said the Alliance For Jastice.

re-fisring to the ctiurt's most ixitspoken

conservative.

Whatever the outcome. Hush's

sckx-tion marked an altemjn to shed his

own recent political difliculties. includ-

ing pix)r polls, higli ciici^v citsts, iIk-

indictnienl ol a White House iiide in ilx-

CIA leak case ;uid Ilx; liiilure of Miers'

nomination.

It signaled, as well. tlK- latest turn in

an unpredictable traiisiiion at the high

court, which until this siunnicr IukJ goiK'

12 yean> without a cluuigc. O'toniXH

lias iuinouncxxJ her retirement aixl Jolin

Rtifxrrts was named to re"pl;icc lier. ( liief

Justice William Rehixjuisi died iuxl

Rofierts was ticketeil lor his post instc;id.

thc-n confimied while t)'C onnor agitxil

to remain on the court

Miers was iippointcd lour weeks

ago, only to ahantkMi Ikt quest uiKkr ilx.-

conservatives' criticism.

Pua'ly in pt)litical terms. .Miio

scenit'd more- in iIk iiH)kl of Rofx.Tts

than Miers.

Like the 5(>-year-okl chiefjustice. Ik-

lias an Ivy l.eagxic cducatiiin and a glit-

tering conservative rcMime. I Ic served M
tlie Justice IX-partintnii lunkT IVesickiit

Reagan and gaiixxl his appointineiit in

the appeals court liom the first Presuk'ni

Hush.

Like RofxTts. Ik- lias an extensive

paper trail. Sicniiite Republicans seeking

intixmatioii afxHit his judicial pliiloso-

phy will have iiccess to an estimated ^51

1

mlings he has written since I'M). It was

unclear wliai papers dating to his sctv ice

in tLic Reagaii-cTa Justice IVpurtincni

would he miide publkv IXtniK.rats usc\l

such dix:uiiientatk)n to laisc questkms

ahiHJt Roberts.

With Miers, Hash sakl he would not

turn over papers relating to confidential

advice.

Samuel Alito Jr., Pn-sident Bush'.s new nominee for Suprvme Court

Jaitkv after Harriet Miers withdrt^v her bid, mifts witfi S-nator Bill Frist.

Majors Fair gives

students options
MAJORS from page 1

"Sometimes instructors of

college writing will bring the

entire class." said Middlcioii

.Although the Majors fair is

geared toward freshman and

sophomore students, it is open

to all students

"It gives students the oppor-

tunity to one-stop shop for their

majors. Instead of sort of hav ing

to go all over campus looking

for people and talking to people,

it's all happening in one place,

at one lime, in two hours." said

W'oodsum.

"In our department, what we
try to do is come up with tools,

programs, and services to gear

students toward thai decision

of declaring a major. I hal's

one of the main reasons why
we have partnered with Career

Services and Commonwealth
( ollege: to come up with an

event that would cause them

to begin researching. Ihen they

would have to follow up." said

Middleton.

"It is a very popular event."

W'oodsum said. "Hundreds of

students, inavhe I .(lOd at the

peak, will come through ihe

ballroom. It's very busy, and

there is lots of energy in the

room."

"It's ii success every vcar."

W'o«<dsum said. "We always

have a good turnout, and we're

expccling an even better one

this year ... People really go

there to talk to the advisors and

get information"

Over 100 departments will

he represented at this v ear's

fair. Light refreshments will

also he provided hy ( areer

Services.

Students arc urged lo visit

Ihe Pre-Major Advising web-

site at http: 'www.umass.edu'

uaasc pas.htin before attending

the Vlaiors I air for a suggested

list t)f i|uesti()iis 10 ask dejiari-

iiient representatives, as well as

further information about the

event.

Ihe fair is being sponsored

hv a collahoralion ol I're-Major

.Advising. ( ommonvv tMllh

Ci>llege and C .irccr Services

Ihe three departments spon-

soring the event hope, once

again, lo pack the ballroom on

Wednesday night.

UMass stucients

march to protest
MARCH from page 1

Students asked him about the

FOIA request and he responded.

"It's the choice of fhe federal

government; 1 can only do what

they tell me." He added. "I

think Ihe data infringes on the

students."

When he was asked about

room and bag searches Lombardi

said, "I am in favor of searching

rooms if we find drugs. We
wouldn't be in your room if we
didn'i have probable cause."

When asked what would

constitute "probable cause." he

said. "I'm not a lawyer, so what-

ever the law explains probable

cause to he, that's what if is.

(all a lawyer." He also said he

would be giving fhe cards to the

people who need to see them

and thai he would look ilicm

over himself as well.

Jee said about Ihe march. "I

think it went well. At tirsi he

claimed not to know what wc
were talking about, but after

us further discussing i>ur con-

cerns he was receptive. I feel he

was hedging and making a false

dichotomy between the data

Ihey could and should provide.

Ihey do provide aggregate data

hut it is not specific enough

I hat's why Loinhardi said.

"We're going to wait ' they're

not complying with the I Ol \

data we requested"

Jee feels that reieiving this

data would allow studenis lo

compare it to other inlornialion

available aiul see thai thev are

making a difference in the right

direction.

WASHIN(il()N Ikvr compa-

nies pnnnoting drinking games have

ifcenlly been accu.sed by college

iidministrdtors of targeting college stu-

iknts and iiuirkcting iJk' dangeiiRis and

IxHentially fatal habit of binge drink-

ing.

Acairding to a recently released

study, (Kit i>f a surveyed 6,(KX) students,

.sO to HO pcTcent of coIk*ge students play

diinking games.

"Drinking games are so popular

hecaiise iJx-y combine ctxnpetitiui and

.ik'otK)l." viid ( hns Suigel. a student at

( kxirge Washington I iiiversity.

AnhciLscT-Husch, tfx- company thiii

iiiiikes tfx- [xipuliir hew Hudweiscr, piiv-

motcxl their vttskxi of tlx- giunc. liuil

Pong, to 47 dilk'reTil nuirkets including

various college towns, according to an

;u1icle in the New \'ork limes.

Hx- company distributed Bud Pong

tables. glas.sc>s, and balls in iin efliirt to

cTXixriigc fkid Pong tourruunents in

which various teams arxl k"agues can

compete using a scoring techniqix* like

those ustxl in ;iny basketball iiHima-

nKMit.

"It's catching on like wildfire."

said t rancine Kal^ spokeswoman tiw

AnlxiiscT-Husch.

Hut tfx- revent artkle in tfx; New
Nork limes scrutinloxi ttie AnhcuscT-

l^usch company f(H etxouraging binge

drinking

Accxirdiiig to a recent study re-leased

by aiulvsts at lixliiuia Stale I iiiiversity,

44 pereciit of nxii wIri play drinking

gaiix»s dkl so to scMuillv manipulate

otix-r playc-rs.

( )n ( K.I. l'>. iMiK two days aflcT the

New N'ork ^nllc^ article was |Hiblislxxl.

AnlxnjscT-Husch witlxla-w its (Tomo-

tkm kir Hud Pong. Hx- company said in

a stateiix-nt tlial it did not kix>w peopk-

wcre- using Ixxt \W tlx- giunes.

Ilx- official mk-s called kir the use of

water.

"It has come to ixir atti-ntiiHi tliat

despite iKir explicit gllidelint^. there- may

ttivc been inst;uxes wlx"iv this imMtuv

lion was not ciurial out in tlx- manner it

was iiitcixk-d, " said Kal/ in a stitteiixiit

(ollege students feel expk>ited hy

tlx- marketing of tlx- games.

"Anheuser-Husch advertising

a wattr-drinking game is like Phillip

Morris advertising fiir candy cig;uvttes.

Hudweiscr knew wttit they were doing

and were tixi afr.iid tii take re-sponsibil-

ity." said Singel.

Miuiy colk-ges ^inxuxl the ciHintry

have hanix-d dnnking gamt^ on cam-

pus, iixluding Hix'kiX'll I 'niversity and

Kenyim ( ollege.

Yale CnivcTsity aniXHinced on

Monday tfiat thev would be adding eight

new re-stridions to the popular traditKin

of tailgating .it honx; ftxitholl gamt^.

.Maximillian Rothmeicr show> of a bottle ol hLs own brand of beer.

N'endors like Rirthmeier are feeling the pinch of alcohol advvrtLsing trentls.

iix'kkling banning drinking games and

re-quiring tailgaters to cksir txit fiir each

game's scvond tialf

"We think cit^ing a climate where

pt-ople are- exptvted to hehave in mature

and Ix-althy ways and kxik out liir each

oUxTs safety is a belter ;ippnvxli. " \'ak'

(ollege Dean Peter Salovey vtid in a

stiiterixnt

rhe university will cixifiscate any

drinking game |\iraphcmalia at tfx-

Uiuiies

lailgates shouki not he fiir the sole

purpose e)f getting ifrunk." said Judith

Krauss. Iiead of Yale's ( ixincil of

Masters.

Now that drinkir^ games aixl tfx-

beer companies that are prtmoting tlieni

have ctxix' uixkr tire, ocher college cam-

puses plan lo disci xrage tfx- games.

"We're- not Ixre preaching absti-

nence." said Miirgot Abie's. lufls

I 'niversity 's dire-e1or of drug and akoliol

educatitxi servkes "We talk to pexipk.-

aNxit what ttx-y do lo be safer . . idl

ttieni to tliink atxHit | limited) partkipa-

tKm in ilnnking gaiix-s. afxHit not drink-

ing so much so fiist

"

Bill could bring end of video recording
B> SllV t SHiNNbV

[ HI: Utah Sr.AmsMAN (Utah Sta7> I )

L(X3AN. Utah — A bill cunwrtly

being distus.se\l in Serene .uxl lltxise

exmimittevs cixild pre-vent |xx>pk- from

recording their favorite shows ever

;igain. Ibe bill, sponsorexl by both the

Viotkwi l*klure" As.vx:iaiion of America

.Bid ttx' Retxirding Industry of AirxTkii

Assixiatitm. is aimed at giving the

lexkral ( tMiimunicatiems ( ommittee

the power to :xld a ficxxidcast flag to all

I A' signals.

Jerry James. ;in assistant pn>fes-

sor of ciwnputtr sckrxe at I tab Stale

I niversity. is one of m;inv people ,x'n»ss

the nation worrxxl about this ix:w flag.

According to James, ttie httiadcast

flags are- a gnmp of bits in the l\

signal thai would re'gulate what the

pmgram cimld he use-d for on the

receiving end.

"Nou will ix> longer be .ible to pop

a tape into your \C R and kmivv ihiit

you will necessarily fie able rex;ord

wh;it you want." James viid. Csing the

bniaikasi flag, those- broadcasting ihc

signal would he able t*) dexide it ttnise

rexeiving it wixild be able to save the

pre>gram onto any tomiat or be able lo

use a st-rv ice like li\o to pause t>r skip

commercials.

If enacted, the bill would alv> give

power lo tlx- !('( to re-gulate the

kinds ol technology thai I V and \('R

companies can use in making their

pnxlucts.

"
I his will put a huge cap on inno-

vation," Jaines said. "No one will fie

able cre-ate a new kind of digital T\."

James said that the k-gal battle

over these flags gix"s hack a while. A
tew vears ago, the MPAA and RIAA
went to ICC arxl askexl liir them to be

able lo start sending theNc flags with

all signals to pnitect materials being

transmitted from fieing saved.

According to Cnet, a promi-

nent tevhnology news Web site in

November 20(B. the LCf made a

mie saying all products sold in the

t nitexl States affer July 2(H(5 wmild

be rexjuirexl by law to rexx)gni/e the-sc

broiidcast flags

In May of this year, the I S ( oun

of Appeals, D.C Cireuit, mied that

the 1 ( t didn't have the nghi lo limit

digital I \ signals in tftat way, the FCC
didn't have .luthority tri>m Congress to

niiikc sixh "sweeping chiuige*s."

Janie-s savs that the bill currently

being discusscxl is aimexJ at giv ing tfx-

I tC this power.

James has already written ti>

Robert Hisht>p. the aa-a's re-pre-senta-

five of tlx- IkMjse. atxtut the issue

Bishop is not on the Subcommittee on

lekxommunieations and the lnterTK.1.

which is cunvntly discussing Ihe bill,

but he says he is planning to vi«c

ag^iinst it should it come up kir a vote

According to the IS House of

Representalives Web Site, no 1 tab

or Idaho representatives are on the-

committee

BKAND NAME WAREHOUSE'S

Jeans lllMll SI 6. 99

Tanks S5.99

Tops tioin S7.99

Shorts fimil S7.99

Pants fioin SI 2.99

S>^ caters fi oni SI 2. 99

Oiiter>>ear flOMl S24.99

Accessories fioni SO.99

Oct. 30 - TO NOV. 3
Sunday: 5pm - 9pm

MON - Thurs: IOam to 9pm
Lincoln Campus Center

Auditorium
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The damage one punch can do

Dan

H> now inan> of \ ou ha\ f prob-

abl\ heard the storv, either on the

news or by word of mouth

It's the stor> of the 2 1 -> ear-old

man, John (3'Connell, who was

punched while trying to break up a

tight outside of a Westfield bar les>

than two weeks ago. The \\esttieid

Slate senior fell back aUer getting

punched, hit his head on the cement

and ultimately died due to injuries.

DUQQdD ^"'^ while you may ha\c heard

the story, I'm going to give you

a slightly different perspective on

this tragedy I he reason my perspective is different is

because that 2 1 -year-old "man" was my best friend.

I put the v^ord "man" in quotes because it's funny

to see my friend called a man in a news story. lo me
he's just Okie, the same kid that i met eight years ago

at freshman football practice and was friends with ever

since.

I'm not writing

this to tell you what

good friends we
were, or how great

of a person Okie was

(although if I wanted

to do that I could

fill this whole paper

with stories about

what a remarkable

person he was). I'm

not going to do that

though, because if you didn't know him, reading about

him isn't going to matter very much to vou

The reason I am writing this is that I am hoping

everyone can learn a lesson from his tragic, senseless

death.

.•\nd believe me, I'm not trying to give some "stop

the violence" public service announcement, if for no

other rea.son than it'd be hypocritical, as my friends and

I have never been ones to shy away from confronta-

tions But I have reali/ed that all of the hghting and

hostility that takes place every night at bars and parties

is just not worth it.

I don't know why there is always this underlying

tension whenever groups of guys arc gathered in places

such as bars and parties it's some combination of the

need to seem tough, this ridiculous feeling of what it is

to be a "man" and, of course, alcohol.

\^hat I hope people can reali/e is how fragile life

is. One punch is all it takes to take so much away. .'\nd

it's not just about the physical dainage that one punch

What I hope people can realize is how
fragile life is. One punch is all it takes to

take so much away. And it's not just about

the physical damage that one punch can do
- one punch can also do damage to friends

and family that will never heal.

can do one punch can also do damage to friends and

family that will never heal.

Okie's death was no doubt a treak incident. .And I'm

sure many of you are reading this and thinking that this

could never happen lo you. I know before this ordeal I

never thought it could happen to anyone I knew, but the

simple truth is that it it could happen lo Okie, it could

happen to anyone.

Okie wasn't a small kid by any stretch. In fact the

6-foot-'<-inch, 220-pound former standout high school

athlete was one of the ttuighest kids I've ever knt>wn.

He just found hiniself try ing to do the right thing, but in

the wrong place.

Me was only trying to help a friend who was

involved in a fight. And while he was playing the role

of peacemaker, some 2S-year-old scumbag, wht) didn't

even have the guts to square o\\ with Okie, sucker-

punched him in the mouth

And while I hope thai justice is served, whatever

happens to this low life isn't going to bring my best

friend back, fhat's why I hope people can learn some-

thing from Okie's

far-tot)-short life,

so that even in

his death he can

continue to touch

people's lives.

It's a given

that bad things are

going to happen

in life. It was less

than a year ago

that another one of

my best friends was killed in a car accident when his

car was hit by a drunk driver. And while that experi-

ence vvas equally as devastating, car accidents are a

pari of life. Obviously you hope your loved ones aren't

involved in any, but at least there is some sense to that.

The thing thai is impONsible to get over in Okie's

situation is how the lile'of an ama/ing person vva>

brought to such an abrupt end tor no good reason.

Now I have no illusions that reading this will change

everyone's mindsets atid there will be no more fights

on this campus Hut hopefully what can happen is that

you'll think twice Ihe ne\I lime some drunk idioi bumps

into you in a crowded bar uptown May be you'll realize

that you don't need to prove lo him or anyone else how

tough you are.

Instead, let it go, and go sit back at the bar, grab a

beer and have a laugh with a friend.

Because dod knows I'd give anything to have just

one more chance tt> do Ihe same with Okie.

IJan l)uf>\iiii> i\ ii ( iilUxiiiit cililiir

Study shows disadvantage for

^powerful women, but whyT

Rachel

Ciirls. drop yi)ur newspapers,

books and classes Ifiere's an anti-

feminist trend emerging. "Are Men
Necessary: When Se.xes Collide." a

new biKik by the New York Fimes

columnist Maureen [>)wd, discusses

why smarter women are less attrac-

tive candidates for long-

term relationships.

To support her claim

about men's desire for
^^^^^^

brainless ladies. IX)wd cites a 2(K>4

study led by l)r. Stephanie Brown, a

social psychologist at the I niversity

of Michigan's Institute for Social

Research. l"he research, conducted

on ^2(1 undergraduates, revealed that

"p«^)werful women are at a disadvan-

tage in the marriage market because

men may prefer to marry less accom-

plished women."

If this is the case, then all of us

striving for a leadership role in col-

lege and at work are ineligible can-

didates as girlfriends and wives. But

does a woman's academic prowess

really impede her ability to maintain

a relationship' Are men really that

intimidated by intelligent, free-think-

ing women'
On a campus with a liberal repu-

tation, in an era of increasingly flex-

ible gender roles, one would assume

that independent women are in high

demand. Who wants to date a beauty-

queen moron ' Id hope the suppt)sed

"open-minded" boys would hate to

see their giritriends in a subordinate

role. What happened to equaliiy in

relationships' What's si) attractive

about "less accomplished" women'
Maybe she'll be more prone to wash

underwear or reorganize a boy friend's

room?

It's true smart girls are^ somewhat

threatening, and otien perceived, or

misconceived, as demanding, critical

and too intelligent. But why diK's this

laundry list ol qualities scare men and

place women at a dlMdvantage in the

meal market'.'

I'm hesitant to agrc-e that a box of

rocks is more attractive than a K)ld.

sharp and motivated woman, fry

pursuing a serious re'lationship with

a brainless chick at first she may

make you meli. but beyond

Alknn that her appeal win quickly

dwindle. Try discussing^"^"^
pt)litics with an idiot and

you will be left arguing with a blank

wall. .And while that outspoken girl

from lecture may tangle a bt)y friend

into a few steamy debates, criticize

It's true — smart

girls are somewhat

threatening, and

often perceived, or

misconceived, as

demanding, critical

and too intelligent.

But why does this

laundry list of quali-

ties scare men and

place women at a

disadvantage in the

meat market?

his wardrobe, and ultiinately fail to fit

the mother-role he craves, she'll turn

out to be an admirable role model,

capable of offering solid, realistic

advice and insightful, stimulating dis-

cussion.

Men, by retaining the intelks;-

tual upper hand, possess total sov-

ereignly over their signilicanl oth-

ers [)owd interviewed a New York

producer, who explained that men
"prefer women who seem malleable

and awed." Okay, let's analyze this

statement: "malleable" synonymous

with pliable and flexible, terms asso-

ciated with a subservience and eager-

ness to bend toward man's desires;

and "awed" meaning frightened

or iniimidated. IXk-s this mean men
want lo marry Barbie dt>lls they can

twist and turn on a whim'.'

Is retaining control worth sacnfic-

ing a partner's intelligence' While

selfless mates may be nurturing and

caring, independent women make for

better partners. Dumb g;ils can be

lusty eye-candy, but after spending

a lew days or years with this person

a man will become vexed and inun-

dated with nothingness. In ihe shorl-

temi, a dim-wilted woman can siitisfy

a man's needs, but in the long-term

idiotic females become burdensome

;uid reliant on their partners' advice

lor every triv iai decision.

II Dowd and Brown have drawn

accurate conclusions, men need

to reevaluate their preferences for

"malleable" girls. Ihe liniversity

olMichigan study shows that guys

ma> have unrealistic perceptions

about the opposite sex. But when
it comes to relationships, men can-

not "have their cake and eat it

too." Opposites attract, but do they

endure'.'

And women can also learn a

valuable lesson from Dowd: l-.ven

though a psychological study

reveals a shift away from feminism,

women should stick to their ambi-

tious goals W iilioul their own share

of power and money, women will

remain dependent, and "be mere

domestic robots, lasering their legs

and waxing their floors or vice

versa and desperately seeking a

new Hetty I riedan."

Hv Rachel Alkon. a coliimnisi at

llw I niwrsin of Wisconsin, writlcn

for the Badger Herald

Are taking "Five College" classes worth the hassle!

What do you think about the whole "Five College" process? Do you

a) Think it is really easy and well organized.

b) Think the process is difficult but well worth it.

c) Tend to shy away from things that require that much paperwork.

d) Think the process is way too difficult and therefore don't bother
with it.

Submit your vote online at dailycollegian.com

A victory for elitism

Mike Sances

In politics, accurate predictions

are almost imp»issible. But as students

of the I 'niversity of Massachusetts,

there are some things we can assume

with a higher-than-aver-

age lev el of confidence.

I or one: none of us will _^^^^^
ever be president, and

none of us will ever serve on Ihe I .S.

Supreme Court.

This maxim you might even

call it a fact of life is understoixl

and accepted by all. even if it might

be a bit impolitic to state outright.

\\ hen I first heard it, coming from

one of my instructors at this school,

I was a little shix.ked and more than

a little defensive. But before long I

had accepted its unassailable logic,

confirmed again and again by real

events.

for example, the fate of Harriet

Miers, who was until Thursday

the president's nominee to replace

Sandra Day O'Connor's spot on the

Supreme Court, and who has now

humbly relumed lo her role as V\hite

House counsel. I nlike newly con-

finnc'd Chief Justice John Roberts,

who sailed through his hearings to

replace Ihe late William Rehnquist

only weeks ago. Miers lacked

a degree from an elite law schiKil

like Harvard. Instead, she attended

Southern Methodist I.aw School, in

Dallas, Texas, ranked 52 in U.S.

News's authoritative rankings.

.'Mso unlike Roberts, Miers,

though she was hardly what you

wi>uld call "mainstream" in an eco-

nomic sense, is worth only a "surpris-

ingly modest $674,925," according to

the Wall Street Journal, compared lo

Roberts's net worth of $5..^ million.

Ifiese are tlK* only tiacLs I can

see that might have rc-ndered Miers

unqualified lo serve on the highest

court in the land. There are, of course,

many others offered, but they simply

don't stand up to strict scrutiny

Let's review. Could the rejection

of Mien» have S4>mething to do vvith

her being a woman'.' Xhax didn't pre-

V ent O'C onnor from being continned.

nor has it prevented a handful ol

other women from being inentiiHied

as potential nominees at\er Miers

withdrew.

Was il because she h.iil

never served as a judge

_^___ befi)re'.' Ihat wasn't a

problem with Rehnquist.

Because she was seen as a "crony"'.'

.Again, that wasn't a problem with

Rehnquist, who served in Kicluird

Nixon's Justice IX'piirlmenl and who

faced similar accusations when he

All signs then point

to the simple fact

that Miers wasn't

rich enough to serve

on the Court - she

hadn't gone to the

right schools and

wasn't sufficiently

entrenched in the

stock market. She

was, at least relative

to John Roberts,

too much like you

and I.

was first nominated in 1971

.

Was It because there was the sceni

of scandal involving James D»)bM>n,

an influential leader of the religious

right who claimed to have received

assurances from Ihe V\hiie Mouse

that Miers would overturn Roe v

Wade, the landmark decision that

found a constitutional rigtit to ab»>r-

tion'.' Scandal certainly didn't stop

Clarence Ihomas from getting con-

firmed.

Was It because Miers pert'onned

ptxwly on her pre-continnaiion hear-

ings questionnaire, submitted to her

bv the Senate Judici.irv C ommiitee'.'

II so. Ihat would mean the impetus

liehind "Justice Sunday" and the so-

called "nuclear option" that all of

ihe president's nominees deserve an

up-oi-down vote has been thrown

out the wiiuJow.

,\ll signs then |X)int to the simple

fact that Mier^ wasn't rich enough

to serve on the Court she hadn't

gone lo the right schtK>ls and wasn't

suliicientlv entrenched in the stock

rii.irket. She was. at least relative to

John Roberts, Iik> much like you and

I. -And people like you and I must not

he allowed to serve on the Supreme

C ourt. lor all Ihe vitriol, hot air and

froth the so-called "conservative"

movement has spent over the years in

their raging against the elitist Court,

when push comes to shove, as it did

with llarriel Miers, they are revealed

lo be lu.sl as greal a pack of elitists as

their counterparts in the Democratic

Party.

I realize that most people in the

country, and at this university, proba-

bly aren't even following the political

drama of Ihe recent Supreme ( oun

nominations. I think Ihat proves my
|xiint, and that people can't be bt)th-

ered to pay attention because they are

siiiari emmgh lo sc"e the t ourt, and

p«ilitics in general, as they really are.

But I pity the inie-believers, the par-

lis;m C ouri-watchers who, in contrast

lo most of us. delude themselves

into thinking that the powerful care

at all what thev think or wtuit would

be in their interests, and who riK)i

blindly lor the v ictory or defeat of the

president's nominees.

I stand by the prediction I

opened this column with, though I

would be more than happy if I was

proved wrong I just find it a little

puzyling that anyone at this schotil

could align themselves with either

of two pi>litical parties who will

never nominate anyone al all like

them lo the Supreme C ourt, or, for

that matter, as a candidate for presi-

dent.

Mike Sances is a Collegian col-

umnist

(

A subtle hero remembered
One of the great heroes of the 2()th century has been

taken from us. Not a brilliant orator or a renowned

scientist. Noi a fighter with Herculean military skill

or an athlete whose prowess charmed a generation.

With neither the pen nor the sword Rosa

Parks sht)ok apart the shackles of segre-

gation that bound a nation of blacks to

legal inferiority. I or this she received the

Congressional Gold Medal of Honor (the highest honor

a civilian can receive in the I nited States), for this we
will fly our flags at half-stalT this Wednesday as she

is laid It) rest. And for this she will become Ihe first

woman and second civilian to lie in slate al Ihe capital

rotunda the honor we bestow upon presidents.

Rosa Parks was not

an uncommon woman.
In 1955 she was 42

years old, a seamstress,

and on the afternoon of

Dec. I , she took a seat

on a bus headed home.

When thai bus became

crowded, the African-

American Parks was

asked to give up her seat for a white passenger

She didn't. She was tired, she has said. "... Not

tired physically, or no more tired than I usually was at

the end of a working day. — ... No, Ihe only tired I was,

was tired of giving in."

Montgomery's segregation laws didn't make excep-

tions for being tired (of giving in or otherwise). If you

were black, you gave up your seat and moved to the

back when a white passenger needed it. If you didn't,

you were suh|ecl lo arrest and would pay a fine if con-

victed.

And so the tired seamstress, who did not relinquish

her seat, was arrested and convicted, but she did

not pay the fine. A local black organization fought

back socially and legally under the direction of one

David B. Lawrence

[Rosa Parks'] story is the kind that

gives us goose bumps. It conjures

up images of David vs, Goliath, but

even David at least had a sling.

Martin I uther king. Jr. I hey organized a bus boycott

in Montgomerv and mounted a legal defense Ihat

would lead to segregation laws being deemed uncon-

stitutional by Ihe U.S. Supreme Court. Ihe fire that

was the civil rights movement was
III that day in Montgomery. ,\la.. and
Rosa Parks provided the spark. l-nter

desegregation, "I Have a Dream ...,"

Ihe ( ivil Rights Act and the Congressional Medal.
I he tired Parks did not relinquish her seat.

Her story is Ihe kind Ihal gives us goose bumps.
II conjures up images of David vs. Cioliath, but even
David al least had a sling. Ihe bus segregation laws
were wrong, bui it would not have been difficult for

Rosa Parks to give up her

seal. She refused not because

il benefited her or because il

would have been difficult to

comply. She refused because

she understood what was
right. She faced up lo an evil

in the smallest of ways, and
in so doing pointed out how
greal ami how pervasive that

evil was. Parks exemplified that intriguing charac-
teristic of human nature that nudges us all towards
what is right despite convenience, self-inleresi and
Ihe dominating paradigms of society. It begs us to

wonder if we each might act the same way if asked to

gel up from lhal seal and leaves ihe glimmer of hope
that we would.

loday Rosa Parks lies in state under the capital

dome because she refused lo give up her seat on
a bus. She was a unique figure in American his-

tory who left an indelible mark on this coiinlrv: she
changed hisiorv and gave whites and blacks alike

hope tor a heller future. Her example will live on as

an inspiration for us all to follow.

David B Lawrence is a ( ollegian columnist.
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Boston houses

master of

photography
By J.\Lyi tUM MtRclR

I 'Ollli.i^s C-. *K|s|\ IMIIVI

Ansel

Adams

Museum of

Fine Arts

Through

Dec 31st

$13 student

"Aasel Adams" at tlie Maseum of line Aits Bosu>n is a

ciMTipreliensive shitwcase named atlcT and tc'aluring one of
the im>si brilliant and iconic arlisLs to come out of tlie 2()th

century.

Many of tfx.- photi>graphs in the show were classic

Adams' works peniumenllv elthed into ttie conscious-

ness of American cullun.-. His "Rose .ind l)rittw<x)d" in

"MixMirise, Hernandez, New Mexico," can he found in

black ;uid white on nuuiy a donii nx>m wall right on tiiis

very campus. Still, these famous im;iues \sea- striking

when scvn in their origiiiiil lonii. as Ackuiis m;ide them
[he glossy prints with Adams' |x-ncik\l signamre svvtx-ping

acnns the lower right h.ind conwr do a justice lo iIk- wori
that no poster reprint ever ciaild.

Ihe MX) or s*i photograjihs in the exhibit are supple

mented with plenty of extras u> kcvp iIk- visitor bus>

Examples of the cameras ami v.x|uipmenl \iiams iistxl to

make his phott>graphs, as well .is many original NH)ks col-

lecting his early work, ;uv on display in casc^ in the center

of the nxuns whose walls aa- covered with llic pr\xluct of
almi>st 60 years of photogra|Miv A ten-minute vide») sh«>w-

mg .\diuns (Hit in the field ca-ating

some III his masterpieces mns over

and over .igain otliii one side of the

gallery .\ piiinting ol a sunllower bv

(itxirgia < )"kcvle liangs pnHidly iK'.xt

lo tfie photogripli it is featured in.

whea- new ik-tails emerge in I)k' tran-

sition frinn brilliiini color to muted

black iUxl vvhite

Small pl.iquc"s alongside many of

the photos, both r;uv and well known,

provided iasiglit into iIk methixis

that went into creating ilwn ,uxl give

small Ixickgiound aneidotes abixii

Adams iiml his p;Lsi tliai bring a ik-w level of intngue to iIk

work. Ihe pLique alongside iwo |innts of Alixxilitii, IIk

Fiice of Hall IXmix-" explaiiKxl Ik)w a axl lilla was ustti

to bring tlK- sfiikknv tailing across iIk- lixHiiing granite nx.k

face into sharjvr fixus in iIk- sivtxxl image.

One photogra|->li, ' Vnpps Pier." iIk- UuikxI image of

two surlers at a distance walking down the beach by the

legendary C alilomia pier, was notably missing from the

exhibit. This can be forgiven Kvaiisc- in its place were

dozens of rarely seen photographs thai iv\eal .in ailisi

interested m more then just laiidscajvs.

nH>ugh \dams is fxrst known for capturing ihc

breathtiiking scenery in the Midwest, particularly our

country's national parks, the collection of photographs

that has been amassed by iIk- Museum of I ine Arts

showed his interest in small wonders like the shadow
Ihat falls across a simple fence in 'Hoards and I hisiles.'

a photo he made in San I rancisco in l'>.^2 Images like

"Political Signs and ( ircus," a scarcely seen photograph

of campaign p«isters plastering a clap board fence, cap-

lured the |X)litical climate al the lime Ad.inis was work-

ing and Ihe plaque next lo "( emelery Statue and Oil

IX'rricks" dis«.ussed how the social relevance of a staliie

of a moumiiig angel of dealh Hanked by oilrigs in ihe

background has evolvc-d since the picture was first made
in 1476.

Perhaps most startling were the prominently fea-

tured portraits featured throughout the exhibit "( ieorgia

( )'kcefe and ( )rv ille ( ox." (>issibly the mosi famous of

Adams' portraits, tell like gelling a glimpse into an inside

joke between artists Ihe eyes of a small tixldler staring

straight into the camera as she huddled close lo her two

older siblings in "Irailer (amp ( luldreii " hauni ihe

viewer and serve as a reminder of why \dams is widelv

considered lo be one of the greatest photographers to

have ever lived.

"Ansel Adams" runs in the Museum of 1 ine .Art's

(iundCiallery though IX-c '1 lickels are S22 for aduhs

and SI ' tiir students. Ihe exhibit is open from 10 a.m.

with lasi enlry al X:M) p.m Wednesd.iy through Kriday,

and 10 a.m. until }:M) p.m. the resi of the wc-ek. .Aim lor

an earlier time because the gallery closes promptly an

hour and l.'> minutes atter last eniry and you will defi-

nitely wiint longer than lhal lo lake in all this exhibit has

1(1 offer

K'l^l ;-(^Kik ! mil-s

West meets east

l.ramniv Aw.ird winninc artist, Kanve West performed at the Mullin's Center last night at 8 p,m. His latest album "Lite Rej-iMration" is eurrenllv •! on the
Hillbo.ird C harts. His supportinu acts included Fantasia and Keyshia Cole.

^(^(^reMiX's 'Zt PfUjs'ff4$es

cuttPtmAful i\rt

Stepping inui DonaJd Boudieaux's

exhibit "[>ark Descendants - 21 C^ys
In Rtxlebi>sch Stnith AfHca " (eels like

steppujg into a cave. The palate of

his works red-biowns, Wacks. the

iKcasional yellow - ronind the view-

ers of the prehistoric cave paintings

of liBcaux and arrangement of the

n)om heightened tJiis

feeling of almost mysti-

cal story-telling. But in

these caves we don't fiikl

spirit animals (.r anciert

hunts, lastead, you nray

tirKi a sioies of nine care-

ftilly allegcwal abstract

paintings. At tfie door, a

circle of chairs for plac-

ing bags wid for stowing

sh<x"s bencjtth (you will

need to get rid ofthese to

vicvv the vvoriw). In front

of each piece is a similar

chair, nesting on a .strip of

black cloth that cxmnects

to cloth badcing each

carefiilly sp(4-Iit piece.

It's a .setup that leels ^>v-

Ciwitial. almost vvxitiihip-

fill at opeiing night,

one viewer actually said

ffwt it made fliem tfiink

of aix'estor winship, Th"^

artworks on display are,

affcr all. pieces of the

past on display; they juS

Itappcn to be tlie historic

ivoplcs. ix« individuals.

FViidreaux traveled to Soii0i AfHctt

ami spent ihfcc weeks iIktc as a part

of the Augusta Sav^e Cwllery's Ails

International Residency PiY^ram

(AIR), litis exhibit is his response lo

what Ik vhv tlx-a- Much of his worit

Rscti to te.«|w4|M|(pgi .^Mcthcid

fiomtm iwiraw'kflfcif wfrfM y jm-

Mm m\AmmUm S'-'i'^'- 1*"c^

disaoive(tteMill9$0MI9»l.aacr

BoidnwKli*^AM|a#S«Ml«B Alt

(May. 'i»%tRtpt »$«irii Aftka, it

humbted tw. r«lmnivl«! IMlJteb bod)

mam. No^ •> tiia g^loy card tells

vs, hrte dttBcn to use trees as his

ttndte isr ttiepeq;^ ofSotdh A&ica.

BoudMMRditeiairs, "How have tices

mgvm&f HoMrtaftw Sot^i AfHca sur-

vived? The people remiiKl me of trees,

oTtfwiraeasaag and their shifts."

Tte (Moes tfwmseives are eiabo-

ntdy «o<fed and iiaensely woked mul-

tkmdia drawings cm han<fat]ade paper.

Descer
dants

Through
Nov. 22

Augusta
Savage Gal

lery

Local atrtlM, DomM ^„
GaUerVa Art* tntMtMltolii

of \vhote

s» rx)NAU'lkH!r*i-:'M X

«di is « vaiy |q|ij#|^BiNiiiAMn

iwdMSfioti

ieSmidl Airku M part of Augusta Sav.ig.

Ahon ktMft af hit artwork bt-inK dispUvcd,

fte raagd wWie «(|p5 striding (xn

dlMply Igpdmi #ie Wild doth they if

dfa|ilq«d <iiu The cok>rs, the paper.

«nd twyuwiue c4' symbols all com
bine to make ^ye» worts kti more

lft» afUnoA hvm another time than

evor. OOBUkai^' a piece of string

nfll tafbM fkwn a line, or pieces of

paper (perhaps Itora Donsld

magazines'.*) will bring Boudreaux
wtvris and photos K> die

eiKfgy of the pieces.

The dominart medium
is coloied chalk or pas-

tel, used expressively

with sharp, strong lines

erased, half-erased,

and redrawn. I'vctythir^ "'

is tiill of energy

an energy tliat varies from

piece to piece h\ its nature, but

nevei kss up. llie Aawii^
all haw an urgetKv fiwn them

liardly surjxisir^ considia--

ing the stoty fha thev have to

ttHI. Iwioe, Nelson Mandeb
Is qiH^xJ. saying. "Never wtd

never shall it Ix* th.ii this beau-

tiful land will again experi-

ence riv 0}^TCs.sk)n of one

by another." Moving fh'mi

picxc to piece in the scries,

y<Hi can see a peopk* growii^

changing, resisting - coming

gntdually into tivus, flourish-

ing, lejifesscd, but puslting

and growing and surviv-

ing no matter what. It's not

peaccfiil or calming, but it

is .astonishing and powerful.

When a face stares out at

you from the eighth stage,

mouth stitched with yellow

\ am in some son of distort-

ed scream, you know: these

people ft>u^f for what thev

ha\ e. and no oiw is going to

take il awa\ .igain.

Dark IX'scendanis will be in the

Augiistri Savage Gallerv' (in tfte New
Afric.i lltHise. Central Residential

Area) through Tuesday, Nov. 7.2.

Ihe Gallery is open Motulays omf

TiK-sd.tys, 1-7 pm. .iml Wediwsdays

to Iridays, l-S p.m.

%

AKiw is Adam's "Monolith, Tlie htev ol Halt l')oiiu-.

It is one of niaiw photoKTiiplis on displav in Ikwton.
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'Gum' leaves people talking with its handling of sex and gender
Bv jARtl) UtMlCK
CoiLhUIAN Sl\l>

Provocative, eroticallv

charged, sensuoiisl) presented and

intenseK aited, ihc I niversitv o\

Massachusetts Theater IX-panment's

production ol' Karen Hartnian\

"Gum" will certainly leave

people talking. Whether

audiences \salking out of

the Curtain Theater will

rave ahout the plav 's com-

plex treatment oT sex and

gender and its skillful use

of light and sound or vent

about the elliptical nature

^A' the plot and the odd

behavior of the characters.

"Gum" won't leave anyone

who witnesses it unengaged

While much of "(ium"

'Gum'

FAC
Curtain

Theater

Nov. 1-5

$5 student

is len

up to one's own interpretation, it

remains an explosiv e and harrow ing

investigation into adolescent female

sexuality While the budding sexu-

ality of male teenagers has been

portrayed in drama and other arts

ad nauseam, the sexual tliouuhis

and desires of girls is a thematic

territory that to this day is still

largely unexplored furthermore.

Ilartman's play explores the lives ol

its two mam characters, the sisieis

Kahmi and I ma. with a distinctly

tcmale pt)int ki\ view, (he results

,ire a fresh liH)k into the female per-

spective on love, loss and

eroticism.

T V oking the spirit of I orca

and early Sam Shepard,

(larlman's play abandons

realism and takes a more

poetic approach to its

subiecl matter. Structured

into a series of iruerrelated

vignettes. "Cium" is set in

a ticiitious foreign coun-

try. Throughout the play,

characters use odd hand gestures

and take part in ceremiMiics that are

a mixture of various cultures. This

results in making the audience feel

that they are in a world that is vaguely

familiar and vet completely dill'erenl.

I he director, Maryann I ombardi.and

the dramaturue. Talva KiiiLisinn. also

pointeil out that by not setting the

l">lav in one particular culture. pev>ple

will be forcc-d tt) make sense of this

culture without the aid of stereo-

ty |X's

In this (ictilious, faraway land,

chewing gum is against the law and

it hcvomes a powerlul aphrodisiac,

[wo sisters, Kahmi and I ina, are

es|H,'cially entranced by gum and they

crave it passiimatelv, even s(K'aking

oi it ill sexual temis. The relationship

between the sisters is intense with

the more subdued Lina k>oking up

to her sexually adventurous ;md pas-

sionate sister The fusing ot gum with

sex tvcomes iinjiortant in (he plav

because K)th are latxHi m a sticiety

where the behavior of girls is strictly

regimented. Rahmi and Lina btnh

must wear veils and be subservient to

K>th males and their elders. I hev also

have to endure the reproaches of their

aunt who scvs the btxJy as something

that must be saniti/ed antT ciMitrolk'd.

The tension in the play arises

trom the fact that just as these two

sisters are K'liiniiinc to think of ihein-

selves in sexual tenns, the people

around them are seeking to conu-ol

that. While I ina reluctantly accepts

this and ti>llows the wishes of her

aunt and siKiety. Kahmi attempts to

rebel tieaely It is because of this that

Kahmi is labeled as a wayward girl

and must ;Kcept the marriage propos-

al of liiavat, a lecherous perfume mer-

chant who is her only suitor However,

while Kahmi agrees to miirry him and

puts up with his advances, her heart is

elsewhere. Having had a sexual expe-

rience involving two bovs and gum,

she is restless at the prospect of hav-

ing to live a life under the control of a

husband Rahmi's restlessness causes

her to clash with Inayat and Lina,

which leads to the play's ending, a

finale as explosive and shiKking as a

firecracker blowing up in your face.

While some might find H;irtman's

play iix) ex(x'rimental, the cast and

ctvw ;uv absolutely spectacular. Iliey

tninstbnn a soiiK'vvhat diHicult text

into a thrilling ;ind sensiK>us tfieater

experierKC. Kobert Stnuxi's lighting

ik-siiiii ;uid \incenl Olivieri's sound

design are breathtaking accompani-

ments to the plot and immerses the

audience into the internal states of

the characters. Strami used a com-

bination of pinks, greens, and blues

that mimM^x) the mysterious eroticism

of the characters' behavitir. Olivieri,

meanwhile, used jarring sounds of

machines and an austere mixture

of bells and horns that kept the

audience from being lulled by the

play's poetic language. Sean Cote's

set design and Bethany Marx's

costume design were spare, but

tasteful and effective as they made
the idea of a totally foreign society

tangible.

The actors are to be commend-
ed for handling such an unusu-

al play with skill and sensitiv-

ity Jennifer Keddish (Rahmi) and

Rachel C'ummings (Lina) conveyed

the desperation and frustration of

the sisters. Nissa Peirott (Auntie)

gave a world-weary turn as Auntie,

portraying her as a woman who
adheres to the conventions of her

scKietv and vet understands the

The positive effect of beginning your career with Ernst & Young

is too great to measure.

A great start can take you further At Ernst & Young we've created an environment that's

conducive to personal and professional growth and success. And what we're offering is an

opportunity to learn from some of the best talent in the industry. Become a benchmark

for success. Visit us on the Web at ey.com/us/careers. or look for us on campus.

FORTUNE
100 BEST
COMPANIES^
TO WORK FORS

Audit • Tax • Transaction Advisory Services sUErnst&YOUNG
Quality In Everything We Do

damage they somcliiiR's cause

Kevin Kordis (Inayat) and Scott

Uraidman (Young Man) really

caught on to the picilaioiy nature

of their cliaiaclers and successfully

made them info characlers ilint oiif

loves to hate.

finally, Kingston and I oinhaidi

deserve special attention as they

brought a coherent and lantali/

ingly strange vision to the script

The result is a production that is

as com|ielling as it is piovocative.

a show not afraid to confront its

audience in its i|iiest (or truth.

It you haven'i seen "(ium", ii

is still plav ing at the I ine .Arts

Center in the t urtaiii I heater

Show times are Nov. 1-5 at X p.m

and there is also a 2 pin. show

ing Nov. .*>, lickets are $5 tor

students and MO general adiiiis

sion and are available at flic f ine

Arts Center Hox Office, lake a

chance and see a great show
that is truly jolting, one that

will give you and your Iriend'-

something to ciullesslv debate

Smith
hosts

French
r .asters

Bv Alt\ ht ItIrK

I > '1 1 1 1 .IA"» t I >m;i si'. M') . I

From now until l>ci. I i ••!

the glorious veai of .''Ods. stu-

dents from the five colleges

and town dwellers alike are

invited to settle in the warming
comforts of the Smith ( idlcge

Museum of Art

Now, before thi> is disinisse<'

as dull, bland and iiMinleresiiiig.

hear this (<iil

I here ic\v ibii.

Trench I'ortraii Kevoludoii !•

Kesioration.

V\ hen you walk in. vimi would
think one would know what t<'

expect. We have all been to tl"

Museum of fine .\rls iheie is

even a chance vve have been |i>

see some ( leiich works around

a similar timelrame lln^ vmuiLJ

be no different X^t 'i the

least.

The atmosphere was a bii

different the Saluidav befoie

last. V\ hen visitors wiilk in. thev

are met haifw.iy through by .i

creepy -looking aristocrat hung
on the wall. His name was .lean

I ouis I aneville

(ilancing around the light

blue room was a bit unnerving

big waterv brown eyes star-

ing at you from all fionts. It Is

these same eves that draw you
into every painting and pull you

from one painting to the next.

Now, if it is the eyes ihat pull

you in, it is the hair that keeps

you there Almost every piece

has hair that is. with no douhl.

the focal point of it I he detail

is so unbelievable; every strand

seems captured on Ihe canvas

with ama/ing intricacy

Now, we're getting ahead of

ourselves. This is an article i>n

the pi-rtraits, not on the haii.

Trance helween I7S4 and
IS26 was full ol trouble, excite-

ment, mystery and gaudy men
and women. Yes. certainly the

time to live. I his is the time

when grown men paid good
money to gel dressed up in

the most eccentric clothes thev

could find and posed. I hey

posed in front of mountains,

streams, with one leg up. maybe
with a dog in the toregroiiiul.

maybe not. Don't believe me '

Head over to see "Silence" on

the far right wall and you'll see.

brother. Reautificati<m was ccr

tainly an important aspect when
it comes to Ihe rich, the high

and mighty; but these weien'i

the only people getting their

pictures done.

Ihe exhibit does a very nice

job separating the paintings

while maintaining a balance and
equality amongst the artwork
Lven busts are displayed busts

Ihe Smith College Museum ol

.Art is doing alright lor itself

"Dress." "Tamilial I ies." "( )ii

a Smaller Scale" and "laces of

the Empire": these are all small

sections that build the esliibi

tion to extraordinary heights.

lUit hev. let's he honest Noi
everyone reading this article is

springing Iroiti their s<-;ii mikI

grabbing the first bus luer i'<

Northampton to drool over the

Trench Portraits. And Ihat is

fine. Heck, some might even gel

inspired and head over only to

realize that they hate the hloodv

things, Ihis is not everyone's

cup of tea no no. Hut if y(>ti

feel like expandiiu' Ihe montnl

pallet and hroadenini.' the ctil

tural boundaries, head ovei. Ii\

it. Ihis is not your usual walk

through Ihc park. Try it. and voii

will be surprised
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"Music expresses that which cannot be said and on which it is impossible to be silent." - Victor Hugo

'AM Stereo

K«m{§[{5,'e"ien's Recording

i^ sense of humor is always a

goo| thing in the dark world ol

roct 'n" roll *.AM Stereo has a

pretty good sense of humor The

Bolton band has jusi released

thefr latest album with cover

art where a soup can next to an

apditrophe and a t represents the

title of the album C'Can't") On
the band's website the members
arefredited as playing siiar. har-

moff^'a and glockenspiel in lieu

of Meir actual iwtruments, but

in r^ity 'AM Stereo is meaty.

'KOsillptluenced power-pop that

con^l^ entirelv of guitar, bass.

and ilBie-for-arcna melodies

4in4 »hilc * AM Stereo seem

like they arc probably fun guys

to hang out with they aren't

particularly intercsiing or fun

as musioiaiw. 'Can't " is pretty

much 1 ' tracks of Madium-si/cd.

derivative pop-rock Huge riffs

of distorted guitar chords into

harmpnics aod bi^ dumb Ivrics

are 'AM Stereo's bread and but-

ter. I^d while there is nothing

wronj'with thtt - m fact there

have iNKn some great bands that

worke4 with little more than

those ingrcdienti *.AM Stereo

has nothing new tt) sjy .md they

aren't even particularly good at

repeating old tneks

"Can't" i% fUch a numb-
ing record - irtck .liter track

of the sainc ouct ilnng that

even rotatiijg vocalists doesn't

make a diffetttoce; it all sounds

the same At*! while the band

cites brainy indie-rockers like

Pavement. Superchunk and Soul

Asylum as milaeni.cs. they have

nothing in ti with those

bands except .m oc>.. ^lonal vocal

similarity to ihe Uttci band and

certainly none Of what made
Pavement and Superchunk so

loved and revered. In fact it

seems that *AM Stereo did noth-

ing mt>re then try to mimic fel-

low Biiston-based hard rocking

power-poppers W.iliham to exact

specitkations. making "( an't"

stimetliing like a stale 4th- or

5th-geiieiation take on the genre,

retaiiimu .ihsidutely none of its

redeeming v alucs.

Kepetitive, cliched music,

empty and brainless lyrics and

dime-a-do/en vocal melodies

add up to another album that is

occasionally offensively bad but

more often just plain old bad.

T. Raumschmiere

1.5/10

Holopaw

6/10

Quit +/or Fight

Sub Pop Records

so apparent. Holopaw is a young

band with a lot of potential that,

like many of their peers, hasn't yet

harnessed their abilities to the full-

est and that's no crime. "C?uit tor

Fight" might not resonate the way a

great album would, but it sure beats

a lot of the competition.

By Nick Roihianow

Collegian Staff

Shervl Crow

Blitzkrieg Pop

Novomute

I. Kaumschmiere's latest elec-

tro-punk album "Dlit/krieg Pop"

m.iy reference the Kamones, but,

to be sure, the grviup shares noth-

ing with the punk legends aside

from perhaps simple, repetitive

song structures. If the front cover,

which portrays a digital-age skull-

and-crossbones (with keyboards for

bones) wearing a trucker hat doesn't

make it clear that f. Raumschmiere

is the type of slick, dumb, inef-

fective frai-techno that is almost

embarrassing tti listen to. "A Mess"
is a bumbling attempt at social

commentary; "Sick Like Me" is

a watered-down take on mid-'90s

iiidustrial. though it sounds more

lil^e the Mortal Kombat theme song.

I'lich takes the initiative that few

^ts have rhyming "schmuck"

i!l "suck".

1

' that's not enough to wam away
.1,: potential costumers. it should

'v noted that 1. Kaunischmiere

.iicn'i just lacking in the lyrical

ilcpaiimeni. As a techno band, potir

lyrics and vtKals can be excused

in favor of propulsive, interesting

music. I nfortunately "HIit/krieg

Pop" sounds exhausted before it

even starts. Almost all the songs are

extremely repetitive, in a tedious

way. to be sure, rather than in the

effective way the Kamones' songs

were, and there are barely any

subtleties in the music 1 ach song

sounds clumsily slapped together

Ihe album has a handful of

generic electro-ballads mixed in

between ihe fau\-aggression that

pervades ihe album, but nothing

that the band tries can change the

miHid and feel of "IJIit/krieg Pop"
It's a generally embarrassing lis-

ten; it's hard to imagine the band

themselves enjoying the album, but

it's more innocuously bland then

patently offensive. And tor that

I Kaumschimere can be set free

there's no need to war against a

"HIit/krieg" no one will notice.

It can be safely Htfil that any

good album grows os repeated

listens, no matter what die initial

impact IS. "Quit -/or Fight. ' the

sophomore album trOTi Hofcjpaw. is

one of those albums ttiai practically

begs for multiple lillens birt, iadly.

does not deliver on its prranisc

The album is packed with tain-

cate arrangements, a slew of luatru-

ments. literate lyrics and soft vocals

that straddle the line between ta^
alt-country and wide-eyed indie-

rock.

While Holop.iw's souinl is

somewhere between Wilco and

John Vandcrslicc. the iongs .iren't

as strong, "Quit rar Fight" svMrte

by like a half-hour blur - ayoyable,

but not memorable. The fOBCS are

all amiable and tlw lyrics revc^d

themselves to be intriguing and

clever, but singer John Orth'l ine
voice, which is ijidle remmiaeCBt

of Vanderslice, is iften so sooA-

ing it buries itself The music, too,

IS grabbing at first, but over the

course of the albulB it loosens ill

grip, eventually beOOming pleasant

but complacent. Holopaw have dug

themselves a nice niche, one that

requires a level of talent and cre-

ativity, hut they may have burrowed

a little too deep

Those required multiple lis-

tens only serve to annunciate the

strengths and weaknesses of the

record, which altervitely make lor

a more satisfying and frustrating

listen Ihe haunting melodies that

sway in and out of "dhosties " ait

a perfect example of how goOd

Holopaw's songwriong can be but

the overwhelming amount of sioni-

lai songs and tones that pemieate

the album only drag down the best

moinetrts. For eveiy subtle electron-

ic effect there is a generic indie-folk

rill. Orth's lyrics deserve far more

attention then the bund is willing to

give them but often it is the singer's

own inability to find an interesting

w.iv to present them that does them

in

I hat being s.ud. the gomi does

out-wcigh the bad on "(.^uit • or

Tight " In fact, it's only because

the good IS so giHid that the bad.

which isn't actually bad at all. is

Ticonderoqa

8/10

Heilig-Levine LP

Figh

Alter the succes-sfiil soundtrack to

the movu' 't iardeii State," every lecoid

label in the cHHintry went ixit to kxik for a

hand simikir to The Shins Sotne ofthem

failed, some of them got a cheap rip^ifl",

but t)ne label. 54''40' ()r Tighu to be

exacl already had their Shins like band.

Tor pnxjf. go listen to their band

Ticondentga and listen to their new

album "Heilig-Levine LP." Sure they

don't have all the effcvLs ofpop sanipk-s.

but they have the slow-fast transition

down, as well as tix' vixals.

()r maytx- tliai's just all mere coin-

cidence and I'lcoixkToga Ls just a KuxJ

who went .ind ignoaxl the mytli of the

siiphomoa' sliunp ;ind revised a really

gixxl set*Hid album, "lleilig-1 ev iix- 1 P"

Lsn't just their secojxl album, but their

second alKim of this vciir.

Iwo albums in mx; vc-ar is a fisU n»«

heard of in today 's music world In tixL

most of the tinx' it's just not aUowcxI diK:

to contracl issues, so the baixl n«>rmally

woukl have to wait luitil at least the fiil-

kming vciir lUid by tlxti the music is

suile

"I leilig-1 fv ine LF' is far fhim stale

f.ach member of the band has their own

styk they bring to the band. I hey each

sing the songs tlx'v write sti thev take

tum playing each otIxT's instrumenis

ami somclimes bringing othcT ixm-nvk

'n' mil iiistnunetits into tlx- in.itenal as

well, such .Lsa ceHoora violin.

The (trefiestniiKin is what brings in

the cxjmparison to Ifx' Shins, but alv)

dcNtniys It ;it otlxT time's, llx Shins use

more stxiixl effcvts than iiistnimc-nls at

times contrasting with licondcTogii whi>

uoli/c more- actual instmments making a

more unificxl

The Kind still lias a kit more ain-

quenng to ik> Ikvk. they still haven't

pliiyed tlx- wc-stem lalf of the cmmtry

yet but as for rcvording they are already

piovmg tlxinselves to be worthy of suc-

cess.

Wildflower

AM Records

Sheryl (row has been around a

lot longer then most of her newest

fiuis think Blame Ml V or pop radio

all you want for misleading you. but

Crow has been around for well over

the past decade, so when mainstream

recognition and success cainc call-

ing for her last album, it was well-

deserved.

The follow upto"t mon.C 'mon"

IS "VV ildtlower." onginally planned to

be part one of two albums this year,

but fi>r one reas«)n or another it turned

out to be the only album Crow is

going to release this year

Since "( 'nion. C'mon" has been

released. Crow's life has turned for

the better She is now engaged to

Lance Amistrong. six-time lour De

Trance champion and cancer surxi-

vor This shouldn't surprise anyone

who saw last year's K>ur IV Trance

because the camera kept panning

back to Crow to talk about her and

her relationship w iih Annstrong

W hile "Wildflower" dix-snt seem

to have a standout track to become a

single for the album that will sell mil-

lions more albums for her. the album

has a feel that would be right at ht>me

if it was still the mid-'''<>s with the

release of the "( lUibe Sessions"

"Wildflimer "

is definitelv more

rixking then anything Joni Mitchell

or Joan Bae/ would release, but that's

partially who (row is. She's always

been nmre nxking then a folk singer

"Wildflower" reunites Crow with her

duo producer team consisting of Jeff

Shanks imd Ji>hn Irott. but went in a

different direction with her rectwding

procedure, (row used to write songs

in the studio and perfonn then) fresh

there 1 his time she brought songs to

the studio already wnrten and waiting

to be performed instead.

Crow's newest fans might at first

be set back due to the album being not

poppy enough, but with each listen

thev should learn to love this album

ttxi. The Ivrics arc outstanding and

the overall musicianship is top-notch.

Cmw has a lot to teach aN>ut the

world with her wisdom of the world

and this record starts the lesson off

well.

By Tim McCall
Collegian Staff
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Slip and Tarantula A.D. leave their fans with a flawless show

By Alia Ik iLtR

I , i I 1 .IVN I KKI slN iNPINt

There are very few times that a jour-

nalist has the opportunity to review an

absolute gem on a 1 riday night, a con-

cert where the good vibes were almost

visible, 1 ast 1 riday night was one of

pure gold, larantula AD. and the Slip

entertained a crowd of about .s() and. to

tell the truth, planets and stars seemed

to align somewhere high above us all.

because no one knew what to expect.

A small, eager crowd was met

by Tarantula AD., an artsy trio that

played something along the lines of

"Metal with a Spanish kick." in the

first moments of the night. With cel-

los, a central drummer, crying guitar

and sporadic vocals, the band had fun

on stage, but went a bit askew with the

crowd Halfway through their set. you

could tell that the kids in the venue

were looking for a taste of familiar-

ity, a sign that their band was coming.

Tarantula \.I). played well, but the

wrong opening band for what vvas to

come.

It is wrong for someone to point out

flaws and not provide some answers,

though. To tell you the truth. The Slip

really needed no introduction (hey

came out. instruments wailing, sound-

ing a bit like thev were tuning up. And

it was beautiful.

Here, we have a band that is not

young. These were veterans who have

been to crowds that reach the amount
of 75,000 To them, this would he a

venue of little importance. Ihis vvas

not the case. Looking around, any-

one could have seen the connection

between band and crowd, music and

listener. Lveryone felt the music that

night. Heck, some people even had

a step up on others when joints were

pulled out and lit.

I arly on in the show, maybe a quarter

of the vvav through it. it seemed that the

Slip was graduating from the Jam Band

feel. 1 hey were playing songs actual

rehearsed and practiced songs with cho-

ruses. Some da/ed journalist, in the week

past, painted the Slip as a band that one

might find in a basement, playing with

bands like Phish or Blue Oyster C ult

Doubt and uncertainty hit this journalist

in a cold sweat. Had thev chaneed? Was

this the end of the road for jamming with

this trio? Was this the end of the line'

This is around the point when Brad

Barr called the audience up ><n stage to

dance With this, thev hit a groove that

they simply did not stray from. Note

after note, the band sounded more beau-

tiful than the last. .A ctmnection was felt,

almost built like a bridge between man
and music. Brad seemed to be singing

to his guitar. Marc Triedman was danc-

ing along with his bass, and Andrew

Barr vvas so involved with his drum kit

that concern was expressed amongst the

crowd Koughly an hour and 4^^ minutes

into the show, the band informed the

audience impromptu that they would

play their New Year's Tve show in the

venue The audience certainlv was not

surprised, but pleased nonetheless. I ven

after their encore, they showed no signs

of slowing down This, seemingly, was a

gem.

.After leaving, many people vvere

bewildered of what just hit them. Was

this normal for the Slip'.' Ho, ho, do they

do this at every show? Is Northampton

no dilferent? .Are we no different,' This,

no question, was the breaking point

of many "Slip"-virgins. Ci>nf'used. this

virgin crowd asked these questions to

themselves. The answers came from the

Slip veterans, and it was refreshing

"Best Slip show I've ever seen."

"Ihat vvas ama/ing. I haven't seen any

of them go that hard tor a long time"

I here is little more to say. .A good

time was had bv all.

The Arts Department

is hiring for the spring

semester, caii Matt, ian

or iVlaciienzie at 545-1361
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'^ Sfiiith C^ollege School for Social Work

OPEN HOUSE
for MSW & PhD programs

Saturday, November 5, 2005

Campus Center

Noon-5:00 pm

To register, please call

the Office of Admission

nt 413-585-7988 or

email to sswadmis o email.smitli.edu

Smith (.ollcge School for .Social Work
t>fln.c of Admission. 1 illv 1 l.dl
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UixLMI Eye Care Services

"'a"\ ^ Savings on routine eye exams for

...:....••'... students at UMass

( 2 .'A great place to get contact lenses

3 ') ».FREE sample startup contact lens solutions

........

$QfX]c day replacement of disposable

\^^..'*' contact lenses, in many cases

.•••'c' •^__^ Contact lenses mailed directly to your

••..._...• home or office

f"T\ FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

\^J warranty on frames

10 PERCENT _ .„

SPECIAL OFFER:
^

^J^o )

\.. EYEGLASS LENSESl ..

"/ invite you ) . cannot be combined with

to use the \ other insurance discounts.

Eye Care i

Services" For appointments or

questions, call 577-5383

DirKtor. UH% Eye Core Servtcti UHS EYu CAKb jCRYICl)
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Rudy impressed with Hamill's ^ciss COmmitS tO ND
improvement on the field and git

HAMILLfrom page 10

awa> from her, she's right back in

there. The other team can never

get a good clear off her."

And Maffucci Mould know. She

and co-captain Lindsey Bellini

have known Hamill since their

days together on the Western New
York Olympic [)evelopment team

Most of Mamill's play, from what

I' Mass coach Jim Rudy saw, was
in the back, so naturally she ended

up playing defense for a majority

of her first two-and-a-half years

here in Amherst.

The intensity was evident early

in her career, starting 16 of 17

games on defense in her freshman

year for a Minutewoman squad

that went a dismal 6-11, Just the

second losing season in the his-

tory of the program. Hamill was
a central part of the defense, and

things would stay that way from

therein.

Her sophomore season saw

more of the same, placing with an

intense swagger hut onl\ this time

on a team that suffered a high

amount of injuries. Then some-

thing happened over that otT-sea-

son that hindered her from mak-
ing the jump to the next level.

During the spring of 2004,

Hamill suffered a tear to her

meniscus, a cartilaginous tissue

in the knee, sidelining her for

most of the spring and summer.
While she ended up playing in the

Empire State Games that summer,
she didn't play much else that sea-

son, and her training regimen took

a serious blow as a result. She was
unable to work out as often or in

the way she was used to.

UMass coach Jim Rudy
switched Hamill up towards mid-

field, a position more suitable for

her style of play, but the lack of

training and experience in the off-

season showed. Again, she gar-

nered just one point, once again

on an assist.

But then, suddenly almost,

something happened over the

off-season. Be it an injury-free

off-season, the realization of her

senior year or maybe something

in her cereal. Hamill was suddenly

the most talked-about player dur-

ing this year's preseason camp.

"She was clearly the fittest

player in preseason, and may still

be the fittest player," Rudy said

"She can cover miles during the

WEISS from page 10

about on-field results, off-the-

field understanding of the Notre

Dame athletics and academic

culture, recruiting, public rela-

tions or any other area, Charlie

already has indicated that he

possesses the abilities to posi-

tion our program to compete at

the elite level of college foot-

ball."

It took almost 30 years for

Weis to transition from Notre

Dame student to distant admirer

to head coach, but only a few

months to prove he grasps the

unique demands of the job.

He can dazzle -- whether

serving as master of ceremonies

at the pep rallies, parrying ques- Irish are 5-2 and squarely in

tions at news conferences, or contention for a BCS bowl.
out on the recruiting trail. Even
his retro look - brush cut and
generous waistline - fits.

Still, Notre Dame is expect-
ing more than appearances for

that kind of cash.

The decision to lock up Weis
for the long haul most likely was
sealed during the heart-stopping

loss to top-ranked and unbeaten
Southern C'al two weeks ago.

But moral victories don't

count much with Weis and
they'll get old with his bosses

soon enough.

And if you don't think

they're expecting a return on

their money, consider something
else: Right now, the fighting

Under the current contract,

qualifying as an at-large team

means Notre Dame picks up a

cool S14 million and shares it

with no one. Next year, in the

first year of a new BCS pact,

that figure drops to $4.5 mil-

lion.

"When 1 came here, " Weis

said Sunday, "the thought of

people thinking that I was here

for a short time fi\. those type

of things do affect me. It is very

important for me to be loyal to

this university."

The Irish, too, expect him

to stay for a long lime, and

win. But make no mistake the

sooner, the better.
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PGA eyes possible 'Fall Classic'
ill RTV-SY I MASS MH'IA RHATllWiS

Senior Tiffany Hamill finished her college career on a high note,

stepping up her plav and her work in the clas!>rooni this vear.

game. I mean, if we keep her on,

she will cover miles. She's willing

to do it, and can do it."

Whatever it was that had made
her improve so much apparently

carried over into the classroom as

well. Last spring Hamill. who is a

legal studies major, got into some
classes for her major that she says

she "completelv fell in love with."

That love had its fruition, as she

raised her grade point average a

full pciint higher to a .V3.

"My classes were so interest-

ing to me, and the professors were

great people too." Hamill said.

"Also, the fact that I put forth an

effort was a big deal"

And of all the great moments
this season on the field, this one
was what Rudy says sticks out

most in his mind.

"My favorite moment is with-

out a doubt last spring, seeing

those grades." Rudy said. "She
had made such a jump academi-

cally, and she made a jump on the

field ... she just started attacking

the flank like a wild stallion, last

spring was my best moment with

her so far, just to see that emer-

gence on both sides"

The moments are endless with

her. though. Ihere are the stories

of her stufTed animal "fluffy,"

which she takes on road trips and

is often "held hostage" by a team-

mate or two.

Another moment, earlier this

\ear against Duquesne. sticks out

as arguably the highlight of her

career. F' laying in the pouring

rain at home against a Dukes
team that figured to roll by the

Minutewomen en route to the

Atlantic 10 Tournament. Hamill

made a statement that ultimately

broke the game wide open.

Playing in conditions that she

says she loves, Hamill got off

a beauty of a shot six minutes

into the contest from 15 yards

out, that sailed into the upper

right corner of the net for a 1-0

lead. It was the first goal of her

career, and the Minutewomen
got untracked soon after to win
4-0.

"That was just something

I've been waiting so long for,"

Hamill said. "It was such an

exciting thing. .After the game I

was so excited about it People

score tons of goals all lime, but

this was really just perfect."

Regardless, ihere is one story-

line that has remained unchanged
throughout her entire tenure at

I'Mass, even as it comes to a

close this May. You'll rarely see

her smile on the field, but rarely

see her frown off of it.

"She's fun," Bellini said

"She's fun to be around. You
want to be around her because

when you have a bad day she'll

\'\{\ you up."

For anybody that's been around

her, that's one thing you will not

forget.

PGA from page 1

"When it first was played in 1987.

it was a huge deal," said Curtis

Strange, whose playotT victory

over Tom Kite at Pebble Beach in

the 1988 Nabisco determined the

money title and made him golf's

first $1 million man.

'It was done to help the fields

at the end of the year," he said.

"The top players didn't play any

more than they would have. But

guys from [Nos.] 25 to 50 did

everything in their power to get in

it."

The Tour Championship has

lost some of its buzz in recent

years. Its prize money, $6.5 mil-

lion this year, is less than the

World Golf Championships ($7.5

million) and not much more than

toumaments such as the Wachovia

Championship. Plus, the Tour

Championship has not decided

player of the year seven out of

the last 10 years. The new model

would not allow for that.

Woods already has won
two majors, two World Golf

Championships and has clinched

the money title. One source prisy

to the discussion said under the

new model, points would be adjust-

ed at\er the PGA Championship so

that up to 70 players would still

have a chance to qualif\ for the

four Championship and win the

points chase.

The source said the latest pro-

posal is for the points race to start

at the season-opening Mercedes

Championships and run through

the PGA Championship. Ihen,

points would be staggered for the

final month of the season, much
like NASCAR's Chase for the

Championship.

Ihe Bridgestone Invitatiivial

at Firestone would switch to the

week before the PG.A Champion hip

instead of the week affer. I hat mc ins

players like Wixxls or Phil .Mickel on

might have to compete in six eviits

in 'even vveeks.

"We kind of have to if you

to have a chance of the pi.

system, especially toward llu J

of the year. " Wikhjs said. "II > .

playing well, you're going to !

play them all."

W(x)ds has met with I'inchcm

at least four times this year, and

presumably has signed off on the

changes.

fhc one fear about change is

getting rid of toumaments that have

languished in the fall with bad fields

and low r\ ratings. But ai the tour

gets closer to its finished product,

it appears more likcl\ that those

events will be played afier the Four

Championship and gi\e some play-

ers a chance to still finish m the

top 125 and kL*ep their cards. In

fact, two sources said the tour might

add an event in Northem Califomia.

and a title sponsor already has been

found.

It's all part of a plan to make golf

compelling beyond the four majors.

"There has alway s been this chal-

lenge, having as long a season as

we have, trying to define it for the

fan."" I inchem said. "The reason

the other sports find it easy is

because their season is always

about the end. We need a culminat-

ing event that's special, .ind that

you have to play hard to get into."

Plummet realizing potential
PLUMMER from page 10

little help from Plummer. They

had every reason to expect him

to make a dumb mistake.

After all, this is the quar-

terback who has tossed 144

interceptions in his career. This

is quarterback who, in his

MEED HELP
FIIUDiniG A
MAJOR?

Come to the

MAJORS FAIR!
Wednesday, November 2« 2005

6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom
Donit miss this unique opportunity to explore the

impressive range of majors & resources available at

UMASS: representatives from more than 90 departments
& programs in one location.

Sponsored by Commonwealth College.
Pre-Ma)or Advising Services.
& Career Servjces.

n^USTRATED?

PUZZLED?

DO YOU HAVE:

t«ach«r, rooinat« atjob concern^

' hanaatnant?

' -or any oth«r UniversHy related problem?

THE OMBUPS OFRCE CAN HELP

(conitdentialK), of coursel)

sUidents, facuHv^ and staff are aO welcome

523 Campus Center

Office hours: 8<X) ajn. - 5<X) pja

telephone: 413-545-0567

fax: 413-54S-9720

e-mail ombu<ls<§)ombud8.uinas&edu

first eight seasons, never quite

learned how to stay away trom

disaster.

Plummer showed wise

restraint, even when the Broncos

defense was crumbling He didn't

give anything to the fagles as

Broncos collapsed in the late

second quarter and the entire

third quarter. By not tr\ing to

do too much. Plummer helped

rescue the Broncos from a disas-

trous loss.

It wasn"! McNabb's after-

noon. He threw II incomplelions

and an Interception in his first

12 throws and hobbled after the

game with the pain of a sports

hernia.

But McNabb offered a

thin smile when asked about

Plummer.

"He was comfortable out

ihere." McNabb said. "He was
making some big-time throws."

Plummer is not the most cud-

dly of players. He's surly, even

after victories, and was silly

enough to cuss out a Denver gos-

sip columnist earlier this month.

\^hat's often lost in the talk

about Plummet's lack of man-

ners is he really dislikes talking

about himself He doesn't enjoy

discussing his interceptions,

sure, but he also finds little joy

in reliving his touchdowns. He
hales analysis. He Jusi wants to

play

He's the rare NFI quarter-

back who wants to walk through

life as a regular guy. lust anoth-

er player on the rosier. I hat's

refreshing.

He was asked about his recent

streak of success.

"I reall) don't care." Plummer
said. "... I'm going to ct minue to

play football, whatevci role or

streak I've got gi)inii. T ^n lr\ing

to lead ihe team the bcsi I can."

Ihen came a touc'i "f sclf-

deprecialion.

"With this run g^H'i. e got

going, with the guys ip Iront and

what ihc\ "re doing in ilo lun game,

there's not man\ quanoih.ul'N who
vNouldn't be on a roll ui itii- \ stem

right now." Plummer wni

He's being modest irnl this,

of course, is a woiKtcilul irait.

But he's not being honcsi ( >nly a

mature quarterback knovvs when to

run awa\ from risks

Univeristy of Massachusetts - Amherst
Department of Economics

pivscnts

The Ninth Annual Philip Gamble Memorial Lecture

JUIIFT SCHOR
Troftwvi of '-null 00 y, haton CvUuft

fHitkcr ef
hnn to ^n^f: Tkt C-ctn»urtiMizt4 L'-kili ^n4 tke f<tW C-^fumtr Cultvrt

T(u iy\'trW(n](ii fhneritiKn: 7kt KnexyuttJ J^eclint efLttiurt

^ . "Children, Market and, Culture:How Corporations are Re-makinQ Childhood'
4:00 p.m.

Thursday, November 3, 2005
174 - 176 Campus Center
Tru Ani ypen U tkt PuhUc

Newman Center Cafe
472 North Pleasant St / Next to SOM Bijilding

Mon-Thurs 7 am- 8 pm Frf 7 am-5 pm Sat & S jn 8 am-2 pm
Phone 549-0401 Free Wirvleas Internet

APPETIZERS & SIDES BREAKFAST SANDWICHES MEDITTERANEAN PITAS

Onion Rings $325 Egg & Cheese $225 $5 25

Cheese Sticks $4 75 Egg, Cheese Meat $2 75 SOUP
Nachos $3.75 on a Bagel add $075 Cup

Bowl

$200
$275Loaded Fries $425

Fries $125 BREAKFAST SIDES

Cole Slaw $125 Bagel $1 25 BASKETS w/ fnes

Cottage Cheese $125 w/ cream cheese $1 75
Chicken Fingers $6 75

Chips $1 00 GRINDERS/WRAPS/PITAS Clam Stnps $6 75
Mashed Potatoes $150 w/ ctiips Shrimp $7 25
Mixed Vegetables $150 Ham & Cheese $525 Cod $6 75
Broccoli $150 Turkey $575
Rice Pilaf $150 Roast Beef $575 BONELESS WINGS

BREAKFAST served all dav
Tuna Salad $575 3 Wings $2 75

Chicken Salad $5 25 6 Wings $5 75
2 Eggs & Toast $2 00

Veqgie $4 75 10 Wings $9 50
2 Eggs. Toast. Meat $275

Chicken Parm $6 50
2 Eggs. Toast, Meat

Grilled Chicken $6 25
PIZZA by ttie slice

& Homefries $325
Fried Chicken $6 25 Cheese $2 00

3 Pancakes $275
Buffalo Chicken $6 50 Pepperoni $2 25

3 French Toast $2 75
Pastrami $625 Deluxe $275

OMELETTES
w/ toast & tiomefnes

Cheeseburg
Meatball

$6 25

$5 75
DESSERTS

Ham & Cheese $4 25 Steak & Cheese $6 50
Ice Cream & Other Desserts 1

Vegetable $4 25 Super Stk n Cheese $6 75 DRINKS
Western $4 25 Roast Beef $5 25 Rao s Coffee
Cheese $3 75 Italian Cold Cut $5 75

/
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ACROSS
t Nearty round
S Sudden pair

9 Bikini. (01 one
14 Roman tiddler

15 Bear in the sky
16 Where Pago

Pago IS

1

7

Boorish quality

19 Puppeteer Lewis
20 Righteous

Brolhars hit

21 Oiscokxed
23 Shuttle grp

25 Humt)le aDode
26 Each
30 Sarling s Zone
35 Hit Irom the tee

36 Incline

37 Fish eggs
38 Gordie o( the

NHL
39 Does usharmg
40 Gyro bread
41 Eggs
42 Meager
43 Walking stidis

44 Persistent

46 in the Wind"
47 Moray
48 Out yonder
50 Quarrelsome,

inlorinatly

54 Waste time
worrying

59 Wynonna s mom
60 HeigM-

rrieasucing

device
62 Type ol renewal

63 Welfare
64 Play divisions

65 Narrow valleyi

66 Easter bkx>m
67 - Darn Caf

DOWN
1 Twir« preoedar
2 Part ol speech
3 Part ol U A E
4 Sort ot soul

5 Hot fudge
creatior

6 Kilmer poem
7 Blockl-iead

8 Low pilch

9 Violent attack

10 Papeete s

kjcatioii

1

1

Muscat
sultanata

12 Traditional

knowledge
13 Installed as

carpet
18 From then until

now
22 Dilutes

24 Georgia capital

26 committee
27 Utah city

28 Dubuque
resident

29 Actress Arden
31 Steam engine

man
32 Pulveri/e

33 Temporary
residence

34 Make lun ol

36 Actor Perm
39 Dandrulf source
40 'PBtei

42 Old time

underwear
43 BMards stiol

45 Saikir

46 With wanness
49 Deadly
50Coiy
5

1

Jung ol

paycnokjgy

52 Judge's attire

53 Ketch's sister

55 Shipshape
56 Restlets

craving

57 Greek letter

Se In the past in

the past

61 Waikiki garland

Find

today's

answers
online

tPtutp.tiatlpcoUegtan.com

WSMSMUMSISMQISMSMSMmBMdmm

i
si
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3
3
3
3

November Special!
SLSO PBR Bottles: Honey Brown, Molson

$2 00 A pint S6, .SO a pitcher

Tonight: • TRIVIA NIGHT!

Wed. Cold Duck Complex

3
3
3
3
3
3 \(yi Sundtrlund Rd \ Amherst
3 lust north of thf upurtments @

"C omt' Party Ukv You re Irish '." S
www theharp. net

I
413.548-6900

51ifzirzifzif?j[gJt2ifE]rzi

Franco the Clarinetting Navy Bean Bv Rainy Stanford

P^r+,c.partt <n oro^*\,i«d

boki

Random Chatter By Chris Sala

Hallow««n is

coming up ogoin

this ysor but

kids today seem

little less

frightened thon

1 remember

being as a boy.
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c-mail

collcgiantornits'r/ yahoo com

HOROSCOPES

The Zoo Bv Garf St

Quote of the Day

(iV Anger is a gift. ^%

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You will be visited by a scary ghost

tonight.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You were txjrn to freestyle. Follow your

heart.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Don't let yesterday's weather deceive

you. If$ November

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Halloween is over You can tal<e your

costume off now.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You are due for a trip to the dentist

next weelc.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Spend less time doodling and more time

listening.

leO Jul. 23-AIX5. 22

Count how many sl<ittles you can fit into

your mouth at once.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Don't worry, you did great on that mid-

term.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

You will spend all day trying to recuper-

ate from last night.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Invest in a new desk chair, preferably

one with wheels.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

Eat every meal like it's your last. You

never know.

Capricorn dec. 220AN. 19

Buy some crayons and color instead of

doing homework.

—Zack de la Rocha

yi^yec^ ^e^ym/t^

e-mail

collegiancomcistojyahoo.com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

$600 C^roup Fundraiser

Bonus 4 hours ot your

groups time PLUS our

free (yes, free) tundraisitig

programs Rquals $1,000-

$3,000 iti earnings lor your

group. Call TODAY tor up

to $600 in bonuses when

you schedule your fundrais-

er with CampusFundraiser.

Contact CampusFundraiser.

(888)923-.^238, or visit

www.campusfundraisercom

APARTMENT FOR RENT

I, 2, 3 «& 4 Fiedroom spa-

cious apartments, (ireat

location. Bus Route, All

utilities included No Fee

Call 41 3-25.V .3000

AUTO FOR SAIE

1992 Civic DX (iood condi-

tion CD Many new parts.

$1699 obo 413-212-9384

EMPLOYMENT

Staffing Now, Inc. Needs

Seasonal WorkersI We
are in need of 2 data entry

clerks who are available

for temporary assignments.

One position is located in S.

Deerfield and the hours are

M-F from 6AM-2PM. The

other is in Holyoke and it is

M-F from 2PM-7PM. Both

positions are paying $9 and

will be starting immediately.

Perfect solution to cam

some extra $$ before the

holidays! Call 413-529-7100

for immediate consideration.

Staffing Now, Inc. www.

staffingnow.com

Work Study - Admin Asst

Must have computer skills

and know Access and F.xcel.

10 hours per week max.

$8.19-9.48 hr. Application

on line at www.lsse.org

Email application to: bilzb@

amherstma.org

EMPLOYMENT

"Bartending" S300 day

potential. No experience

necs. Training provided. 1-

800-965-6.520x162

Web programmer with expe-

rience with graphics design

wanted for work in the

Office of ALANA Affairs.

Up to $10.00 an hour. AppK

at oflice in room 302 in

Student LJnion or email ofa-

lana(i|'stuafumass.edu

PART-TIML POSITIONS
Ideal for students or 2"^

Job $8.00 Mr 20+ hrs/wk;

Conduct surveys over the

phone HadlcN location NO
SALl-S! Night & wknd;

shifts PVTA accessible.

RSVV Recruiting Office

1-8X8-423-5381 or email:

dhaves(«)retail-solutions.us

EMPLOYMENT

Mystery Shoppers gel paid

to shop! L!p to $150 a da>.

Iraining provided C all I-

800-690-1273

FURNITURE

Scaly Mattress Set KINCJ

$575.00 QUEEN $465.00

FULL $365.00 TWIN $195

Save 50" or more ofT store

prices. For more details call

215-431-9584

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing Lessons for

both males & females in

Northampton wvvw.westem-

massboxing.com

SERVICES

Pregnant':' Need help'.' Call

Birthright of Amherst area

tor free testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

SERVICES

PREGNANCY TFSTINCi.

HIVTESTlNCi. Birth-

control, and Emergency

Contraception. STI

Screening and Treatment.

AfVordable and confidential.

Tapestr> Health, 2^ Pray

Street. Amherst 548-9992.

TRAVEL

SPRINt; BRKAK FROM
$569 BAHAMAS,
C AN(l!N,ACAPlLCO,
JAMAK AI FRFE
PARTIES, FRKF
DRINKS. Sign up early

and save. Organize a small

group and >ou travel FRF.F,.

OrbecomeaCAMPl S

RKP and (;F1 PAID
COMMISSION on each

trip sold (all today and got

started l-«00-(iKT-SllN-l

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring Break

(. ruise! 5 Davs from

$299! Includes \tcals.

MT\' C elebritv Parties!

Cancun. .Acapuico. .iamaica

From $499' C ampiis Reps

Needed! Pri)nio C ()de:3i

wvvw.springbreaktravel.com

i -800-678-6386

ACT NOW SPRINO
BRIAKI RS Book I arlv A;

Save! Free meals parties bv

1 1 7. Lowest prices. Be a

rcp.SL IRWI i IRI I '(iet

the ultimate hoi>kups with

STA TRAVEL 41 3-256-

1261.

^ollegian ^T^dvertising:

Roach over 14,000 read-

ers dallyl Advertising fit

for vour needs and budget!

Call 545-3500 weekdavs

between 8:30am t^ VOOpm

to speak with an experi-

enced ad representative.
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Hamill brings intensity Ep^^^i^^aiisi^^^j^'
' parts ways with Sox

Bv BRhSDAN Hall
c niii.i-KS Si All

Forget Charlotte. Forget Saint Louis. Forget Rhode

Island. Forget I Conn. Forget the FieldTurf. rain-

soaked grass. .Asiroturfor "Astrodirt" for that matter

Heck, throw out Hu shots. Martha Stewart's realit>

shovv and Hallosseen while we're at it.

The Massachusetts women's soccer team's biggest

scare of the season came in the first half of its Atlantic

10 season-opener last month against the Fordham
Rams at Rudd Field. Midwav through the first half of

the contest, a pla\er went down, clutching her knee in

a way that sent a chill up everyone's spine.

While she hadn't scored a single point up to that

dale in time in the season and had tallied Just two

career assists, it was another element of her game
that was part of the backbone of LMass's attack her

ferocity, her ne\er-quit. ne\er-say-die attitude. Often

quoted as the "Energi/er Bunny" of the team, it was
truly a finger-crossing sight to see midfielder FitTany

Hamill not being able to run around on the field as if

the rapture was just around the corner.

"That was a huge scare for us," senior and co-cap-

tain Amy Maffucci said following the eventual vic-

tory over the Rams. "You never want to see someone
go down like that. We thought it was a knee [injury],

but she popped back up.

"Having her out there is great. Any time we need

the extra push on defense, she's there. She takes her

cover run harder than anybody else. She works harder

and runs faster than anyone else on the team."

W hen the blonde-haired, wild-eyed senior isn't on

the field running to every ball with her sleeves rolled

up regardless of the weather, it's hard to tell where

the energy on the field is coming from. If there were

ever a more convincing argument that statistics never

tell the whole story, the IMass women's soccer team

cordially invites you to try.

"She never stops. She absolutely never stops,"

MatTucci said. "If she loses the ball, if the ball gets

See HAMILL on page 8

By Jimmy G<.>len

A'vSiX LATH* PRLsS

Si^nior Tiifanv Hamill and the Minutrwomen finished their <<ea.son on Sunday with a \osh

to Richmond. Hamill'v improved plav was a big factor in L'Mavs' improvement thus vear.

BOSTON — Red Sox gen-

eral manager l1ieo Epstein resigned

Monday, surptrising Boston and the

baseball world just one year after

he helped build the franchise's tir^it

NK'orld Series championship team

since 1918.

The team said in a statement that

Epstein will continue working for sev-

eral days to assist in the transition and

prepare for the offteason.

The Boston Herald, which first

Imported the news on its Web site, said

the Yale graduate has told associates

that he may leave baseball, or at least

take a year off.

The Dodgers, Phillies artd Devil

Ray s haveGM openings, but none has

a S120 million payroll to match the

one Epstein was given in Boston.

The 31 -year-old Epstein was

reportedly offered about $4.5 million

for a three-year extension - quadruple

his previous salao But it was still

short ofthe $2.5 million a year the Red

Sox offered Oakland's Billy Beane

in 2002 before making Epstein the

youngest GM in baseball history.

Although Epstein and team presi-

dent Lany Lucchino haggled over

the usual issues of salary and author-

ity, the Herald said Epstein went

through "agonizing soul-searching"

about his relationship with his menti>r.

11)0 Herald said a Sundiiy newspa-

per column contained inside infomia-

tion about their relationship, 'slanted

too much in Lucchino's favor." and

convinced Epstein thetv had been a

breach of trust.

Epstein grew up blocks away from

Fenway Park and worked tiw Lucchino

with the Baltimore Orioles and San

Diego Padres. .\ lifelong Red Sox fan,

EfKtein was brought to Boston to be

the a.ssistant GM and promoted to his

dream jt>b in 2002, about five weeks

before his 29th birthday.

A devotee of statistical analy-

sis who values his scouts as well,

Epstein's tenure has been marked by

bold adventures that ofkn conflicted

with baseball orthodoxy:

He signed first baseman Kevin Millar,

despite an unspoken agreement not to

poach from Japanese clubs.

He went without a traditional

closer m his first year, with disastrous

results.

Me tried to trade for reigning MVP
Alex Rodriguez - a deal that woukJ

have meant shipping out Manny

Ramirez and Nomar Garciaparra - and

then, without remorse, pulled the plug

when the deal became too expensive.

He ate Fhanksgiving dinner with

Curt Schilling in a college football-

style recruiting trip that lured the right-

handed ace to Boston.

Me traded Ciarciapana. the face of

the franchise, for the parts he needed

to complete the World Series puzzle.

But the efforts hav e paid off.

ITic Red Sox reached the AL
Cfiampionship Series in 2003 before

the lack ol a closer dixmied Grady

I ittle in (iame 7 at Nankec Stadium.

Fhe next year, with a new manager

arxj the closer it had lacked, tfie ball-

club won Its first World Series in 86

years.

New England's Largest College Daily • Est. 1890

RriKrhi nrnvirle<s <snarV Weiss wil l have an era at ND
J^lLAOV^llI ^IVyVIViV^O O^dllV

BYjtMLlTKt and even had an "out" clause is my family and being true t

FOXBOROCGH. Mass (AP)
- The return of linebacker Fedy

Bruschi was inspirational, but it

didn't cure all the New England

Patriots' ailments.

"There's certainly was room
for improvement there." coach

Bill Belichick said Monday, after

the Patriots rallied from nine

points down in the fourth quarter

to beat the Buffalo Bills. 21-16.

on Sunday night "I'm not saying

that was any masterpiece."

It was good enough, though,

to solidify the Patriots' hold on
first place in the AFC East. At

4-3 they have the upper hand
on division foes Miami (3-4),

Buffalo (3-5» and the New York

Jets (2-5).

I hey also have Bruschi back.

8 I 2 months after the linebacker

suffered a mild stroke days after

playing in his first Pro Bowl.

He later had surgery to repair a

small hole in his heart.

The defensive captain logged

plenty of playing time in his

return because the Bills held the

ball for almost 40 minutes. Ik-

was credited with seven tackles,

and several teammates said his

presence energized them.

"It was certainly a positive

having him out there." Belichick

said. "I'm sure he'll play a little

F^tritits linebacker Tedv BnisiJii renimed to the lineup in Sunday's 21-16 win
over Buffalo. It has been It* than nine months since Brusthi suHitixI .t stmki'.

Plu

bit better the next time. It was
his first lime out all year. He's

got a little bit of catching up to

do, but he still gave us a good lift

and performed well."

Even though Bruschi only

started practicing two weeks
ago. he regularly has attended

defensive meetings since train-

ing camp and has been working
out at the team's facility for sev-

eral months.

With Bruschi back, the

defense rediscovered its knack

for the big play.

I hey forced two turnovers,

including Rosevell Colvin's sack

and fumble recovery that set up
the winning score. Cornerback
Asante Samuel's third-quarter

interception was the Patriots'

first takeaway in 17 quarters,

dating back to Week 3 win in

Pittsburgh.

Fhe Patriots also forced the

Bills to settle for field goals on

each of their three trips inside

the 20-yard line New England

entered the game with the league's

worst red zi>ne defense.

On the other hand, the Patriots

allowed 147 yards on the ground.

They also let Eric Moulds catch

nine passes for 125 yards and

watched Buffalo convert seven of

its 14 third-down opportunities.

The Patriots know those num-
bers don't bode well for next

Monday's home game against

unbeaten Indianapolis. The
Patriots know they will have to

contain Peyton Manning. Edgerrin

James and Marvin Harrison.

"We can do a lot of things bet-

ter," linebacker Willie McCiinest

said. "We have one of the best

teams if not the best team

in football right now coming
in here next week. We have our

hands full. If we don't get better,

there are going to be some prob-

lems."

.iKSDcitited Press

BVjtM LUKt
.Asy K iMHi Prksn

The man is guaranteed an

era.

Rockne. Leahy and
Parseghian weren't, and Ty

Willingham wasn't even given

the chance.

Loyalty is in such short sup-

ply in college football these days

that plenty of coaches think see-

ing through a five-year contract

with a courtesy car thrown in is

like stealing money. But over

the weekend, the higher-ups at

Notre Dame didn't just hand

Charlie Weis a contract running

through 2015; they opened the

hank vault and warmed up the

getaway car.

Reports peg Weis" salary

over the life of the deal in the

$30-40 million range. If correct,

that makes him the highest-paid

member of the college frater-

nity, even though Weis is barely

through rush week.

And if that sounds like rapid

advancement, consider that 10

months ago he was barely a blip

on Notre Dame's radar screen.

But then the dominoes fell

his way in quick succession.

First. Steve Spurrier spurned

Florida and opted to resurrect

his reputation at South Carolina

instead. And then Irban Meyer,

who seemed destined at birth

to one day coach Notre Dame

and even had an "out" clause

in his contract at L'tah for just

such a contingency - turned

down an offer from the Golden
Domers and latched onto the

Florida gig instead.

The only person who wasn't

surprised at the time, appar-

ently, was Meyers father. Bud
He told a newspaper a few
days before his son officially

became Gator bait, "L'niess he's

still drawn to the aura of Notre

Dame, the better job is Florida.

... If you go where you can't

win, you won't be coaching
long."

Spurrier and Meyer both

proved again Saturday they can

still win, even though it's not

quite as often as they'd like. The
old ball coach scraped together

just enough offense to beat up
an old patsy in Tennessee. Fhe

new ball coach, meanwhile,
throttled back his ambitious

spread option and got his season

pointed in the right direction

with an upset of Georgia.

But Weis had a better week-

end than either, even though the

Fighting Irish enjoyed a bye.

"It is important when you
are doing things like this," he

said, afier signing the new deal,

"to set your priorities What is

the most important thing? For

those that know me, they know
the more important thing to me

is my family and being true to

your word.

"I have been both good to my
family and true to my word at the

same time." Weis added, "with-

out this being about money."
Noble as that sounds, it's

not entirely correct Weis was

making a handsome living as

an NFL assistant arguably

the best offensive coordinator

in the game working for Bill

Belichick and the Patriots. Still,

it wasn't this kind of money,
and maybe not even this kind of

security.

But the speed with which

Notre Dame doubled Weis' five-

year deal should make a few

heads spin.

For one thing, rumors that

he was being wooed by the NFL
were hardly more than that at

this point.

For another, the people in

charge beneath the (iolden

Dome are still paying plenty for

terminating Willingham after

three seasons of a lucrative six-

year deal.

"In a very short period of

time, Charlie has clearly and

impressively demonstrated the

ability to take the Notre Dame
program where we all want it

to go," athletic director Kevin

White said. "Whether you talk

See WEISS on page 8

PGA planning on adding its

own version of a 'World Series'

mmer not making mistakes
Bv David Ra.msk^

KnI'iiii Rii'mN

DENVER Andy Reid
offers a simple explanation for

this new, improved version of

Jake Plummer.

"He's on a good football

team." Reid said after Plummer
led the Denver Broncos to a 49-

21 demolition of the Philadelphia

Eagles.

Reid. coach of the Eagles,

remembers when Plummer
played, and struggled, for the

Arizona Cardinals

The Cardinals, now and for-

ever, are not a good football

team. When Plummer labored as

Arizona's quarterback, he was
forever trying to lift his over-

matched teammates to viitory

That was then

Plummer is on a roll, silencing

critics each week with his steady

leadership of the Broncos.

He was at his best Sunday,

throwing four touchdowns, col-

lecting 309 yards and finding

eight different receivers.

Most importantly, he never

stumbled to a major mistake.

Plummer has often been the most
generous of quarterbacks, tossing

interceptions without a care, but

for most of this season he's been,

of all things, cautious and wise.

Plummer has not thrown
an interception since Sept. 18.

That's six games and 171 straight

throws. It's no accident the

Broncos have won five games
and barely missed a sixth victory

Oct 23 against the Giants.

The Eagles (4-3) have suf-

fered through a huge tumble this

season, but they grabbed, lor a

few minutes, a touch of the might

that pushed them to the Super

Bowl las! season.

I he Broncos ripped to a 28-

lead, but Eagles quarterback

Donovan McNabb refused to sur-

render. He pushed Philly right

back into the game and even

unloaded one pass to the end

zone that could have tied the

game at 28

Domonique I oxworth read

McNabb's eyes, cut in front of

Eagles receiver Reggie Brown and

intercepted the pass Foxworth's

quick reaction brought life back

to Invcsco Field, filled with

scared Broncos fans. Ihey knew
Denver had been oulscored. 37-3,

in the fourth quarters of the last

three games.

But what the Eagles really

needed in the second half was a

See PLUMMER on page 8

By Di)UCi FtRc;i'«)N

.AsS(H Krhl) I'Klx^

PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fla.

For almost 50 years, the golf sea-

son has been defined by four major

championships that start in April

with the Masters and end in .August

with the P(i.A Championship.

What the PCiA lour wants is a

World Series, its own v ersion of a

Fall Classic.

Tour commissioner lim

Finchem is pulling together the

final pieces of a radical shift in the

schedule to feature a shorter season

and a points race that intensifies

after the majors. Fhe plan is for

three blockbuster events to qualify

lor Ihe lour Championship, with

perhaps a $10 million payoff to the

winner

Multiple sources involved in

the discussion, all speaking on

condition ofanonymity because the

changes have not been announced,

say the three tournaments will be

the Barclays C lassie in New York,

the Deutsche Bank Championship

outside Boston and the Western

Open in Chicago.

Still undecided is a title spon-

sor for the Western Open, with

( hrysler in negotiations over the

weekend.

Finchem will give his "State

of the Tour" on Wednesday at the

Tour Championship, although he

might only be able to provide an

outline of the proposed changes.

"I'm not quite sure what I'm

going to say," Finchem said in an

interview. "We've got so many
things going on. Given where we
are, on the brink of going to TV
[negotiations], I don't want to mis-

lead anyone. But 1 want to give

folks a broad sense of what we're

looking at."

A PCiA Tour source said Finchem

might be in position to announce

The Players Championship mov-
ing from the end of March to the

beginning of May, which would

give golf a major event every

month from April to August.

The changes are designed to

put some sizzle into the end of the

year, when TV ratings plummet as

golf struggles to compete against

football.

Finchem believes golf can hold

its own in September when foot-

bail is just getting started, and

would fare much better than in

early November when the Tour

Championship typically is held. He
was inspired by higher ratings the

last two months at Ihe Presidents

Cup. which came down to the final

match, and the American Express

Championship, where I iger Woods
beat John Daly in a playoff.

"Good tournamentscan compete
and perform very nicely." Finchem
said. "And the Tour Championship
doesn't do that bad. but it's too far

removed, li reinforced to us that

if you put something special out

there, we can carry the audience

with us into September. And if it's

a strong enough finish, then the

season becomes more important."

This isn't the first lime the lour

has tried to revamp the end of the

year.

Ii created the Vantage
Championship in 1986. which
otTered a $1 million purse enor-

mous in those days along with

a $500,000 bonus to Ihe winner

of a season-long points competi-

tion. Also available was a $25,000

bonus for leading each of the nine

statistical categories.

Fhe event was tweaked a year

later Ihe Nabisco Championship

the precursor to the Tour

Championship - again offered

massive prize money and a sepa-

rate payoff for the points race,

only all the money counted as

official.

See PGA on page 8
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Parking Dis-Services?
Students raise

concerns over

parking woes
By GtORGlA KfcLLtY .\M) D.\N O'BRIIiN

COLI.Elil.AN SlAH

In the wake of complaints from students

against University of Massachusetts Parking

Services, some say they feel unsafe, cheated and

inconvenienced due to flaws within the system.

One student complained that a parking sticker

promised to her was for a different lot than orig-

inally expected.

Dana Carbone, a junior nursing major at

UMass, said she was "seriously frustrated" after

she expected a sticker in the purple lot near her

dormitory in the Southwest Residential .Area

and received a sticker for the yellow lot in the

Mullins Center — at least a 20 minute walk from

her room.

"I had to rely on my friends to take me to

and from my car," said Carbone. who no longer

parks in the lot.

With winter creeping on New England's door-

step, Carbone is concerned for students who cur-

rently park in the Mullins Center lot, due to the

poor conditions The Daily Collegian found the

parking lot to be unpaved and suffering several

pot holes and gullies after the recent record rain-

fall.

There are no marked lines in the lot to indi-

cate where cars should park, which causes many
students to park in places that are clearly not

designated spots.

"The condition of the Mullins Center lot is

completely unsafe. When people park. Ihey have

nothing to go by. so they park crazy." C arbone

said.

The UMass Transit Service's Web site says

the on-campus shuttle from the Mullins Center

to various parts of campus arrives once every 45

minutes after 5:18 p.m.. seven days a week.

"By the time I waited for the bus, I could've

walked there." Carbone said, adding that the

lighting in the area was poor and a serious lack

of visible police officers were available.

TTiere are three yellow lots on campus: lot 12

at the Mullins Center, lot 13 near the University

Admissions OfTice and lot 1 1 near Southwest.

On last check, the price of a yellow lot slicker

was $155 and $195 for a purple lot slicker for

the 2005-2006 academic school year. Purple lots

are located closer to the dorms than the yellow

lots.

The condition of lot 1 3 near Admissions was
similar to that of lot I 2 near the Mullins Center.

The lot is also unpaved. poorly lit and there is

little police presence.

"1 didn't mind walking the extra couple of feet

to the yellow lot. The only thing that bothered me
was coming home from waitressing at night... I

would call my mom or |my boyfriend! and talk

See PARKING on page 2

i« RTl-Sr.'hS1H1ll-\t^>Rlii V s

Numen>us photos sent to the Ma.s.sacha<>rtDi Daily Colle)^n show a UMasks Parking $<M-vices van parked in

between a handicap spot and a 'nivparkinn" space for 20 minutes while a wxirker writes lickt-ts for nt-arhv car..

Photos catch attendant in violation
An outraged .indent fmm Van Me-

iLT Hall in the ( eiitral Residential .Area

e-mailed the alK)ve ph<nos to the I>aily

Collegian. The photos cleariy show

an employee of University of Mas-

sachuselLs Paikinu Services rctuming

to a University van that he illegally

parked in both a liandicap spot and a

tow /one

Stephen Ferguson, a UMass stu-

dent and a-sident of Central, says he

l(X)k tlie pictua*s at apprt>ximately 4:30

p.m. on Mondav. Oct V

"This is a blatant disregard for ni>t

only the rules tliai Parking Services

has set down, but also the laws of the

{ 'i>mnionw ealth t)f Ma.s,sachusetts. and

I want Ihe public to know." I ergusiwi

said.

As one can plainly see. the opcTa-

tor illegally parked a University van in

both a non-parking spot and a tvuidi-

capped vehicle parking s(\ice. He then,

leff his van to write a tew tickets and

chtx'ked out his sum>undings belbre

getting back into his vehicle.

Parking Services refused comment

lor this story affernearly a nu>nth of re-

peated ptx>ne calls and e-mails by the

Daily Collegian

However, their mission statement

on their Web site is something to the

conu^ of tlie actions spotted by Fer-

gastw.

"Our goal is to pn)vide safe, order-

ly, and fair parking krr employees, stu-

dents, and visitors to our campus. We
strive to make parfcing on campus as

convenient as possible, w+iile pn>mot-

ing safe movemeni of vehicles, provid-

ing for pedestrian safety, and assuring

free and ctwitinuous access to build-

ings ;uid walkways for pedestrians and

emergency vehicles."

Mary Spicer. sophomore at I 'Mass.

had her car towed af^er parking in the

purple lot behind the Van Meter build-

ing.

"I had my car towed away and

was forced to pay $110." said Spicer

"And this came atkr I had just been

given a $25 ticket two weeks ago."

Spicer admits that she did park il-

legally, but that her actions were out

of concern of her own safety

.

"1 know I'm supposed to park in

the yellow lot." which is nearly a hall

a mile away, said Spicer "Bui if I'm

out at night. I dt>n't feel safe walking

all the way back."

The I Mass Parking Serv ices Web
site explains th.ii the tine tor parking

in a handicap sp.ice is SKKI and park-

ing in a '"no parking zone" is a $40

tine

According to the 200.^ Parking

Services Regulations. "Spaces desig-

nated for handicap parking are to be

u.sed ONn by vehicles displaying

handicap license plates, a state issued

handicap placard, or a handicap park-

ing pemiit issued by I Mass Piirking

Serv ices. Spaces designated as handi-

cap parking are reserved at all limes."

TTie Parking Services Regulations

also say that the purpose of I Mass

Parking Services is "intended to pro-

mote orderiy and sale movement of

all vehicles, prcividc lor pedestrian

safety, and assure free and c»Miiinuinu

access to building.s and walkways."

(jitirgiii Kelly

Matt Bellivcau ami l\in O'Hncn

ainSrihutcil to this n'/Mirt

Kanye West goes for 'Broke' Bush assigns new FDIC chair
Bv Brlvsi Dt my

(. KIIBiKN SI Ml

Kanye West hovered around per-

fection with a powertiil and inspiring

perflnmance this Mixxlay evening. Hk-

Halloween show of tJie "Touch the Sky

lour" also featured temale R&B artists

Fantasia and Keyshia Cole.

Frank and Norah I oley were among

the first fans to amve on Mimday night.

Frank is Norah 's 59-y car-old father

The father-daughter teain m;idc a three

and a half hour drive tixmi Burlington.

Vt to see Kanye West. Norah. wht)

practices hip-h<^ dance, said. "(Kanye

West] is a lot dirtiawit lluui oilier ;irt-

ists."

Frank Foley said, "He's tlie real

deal." Mr Foley said that he might have

been the oldest person in attendance.

Keyshia C ole, fixim ( )akliind, ( al i f

.

began the evening. She came on stage

wearing high, silvery txxrts with con-

siderable heels. Her long rcil hair, flashy

jewelry and thin frame did not hurt

her likeability. Her set sUirtcxJ with the

song, "I Changed My Mind," off her

debut CD "TTie Way It Is." TTiis song

featuiTCS Kanye West on tlie album.

although they did not ptTlbmi it togeth-

er. Keyshia sang the hixik to tlie song

with serious amviction. "1 changed my

mind. I don't love you. 1 don't love you

no more. Don't waste my time."

This song set the tone for her

performance. F^ch song she sang

involved relationships. She also s;ing

Ihe radio hit. "I Should" ve Cheated.

"

Cole explained a man who she

dated inspired Ihe song. TTiis man.

who repeatedly accused her of being

I3v Lvr.\Jaki>Jorihn

,A.sN. V WII I > hU.sv

Kanye West's 'Touch the Sky" tour, hit thr Mullins Center Holloween

niKht alooK with R&tB artists Fanta.<iia and Keyshia Cole.

unfaithful, turned out to be married.

She finished vviih Ihe s«»iig, "I Want It

to Be Over"

Iroyanna I vans, a fiin ol Keyshia

Cole and s;iid. "You can see her emo-

tions wIhmi sIic"s singing."

.Annie, a student at UMass, was

not as impressed. "I didn't like it that

much, but she was energetic.""

See KANYE on page 6

WASHINGTON The ctiaimian

of the Fedenil Deposit InsuriUice Corp.

was assigTKxl by the Bash ;idiiiinistra-

tion on 1 uesday to ovctscv the ledcral

govemmenrs disaster rcvovery crtiKts

on thetiulfCtxist.

IXHiald Powell. 64. a wealthy cui-

tributor to Presidtnil Hiish"s presiiknilial

camptiign. will he in cliarge ol ciKwIinal-

ing liMig-tenn plans to rebuild the states

hit by hurricanes KatriM ami Kil;i in late

summer. I'he sluggish lederal respiMisc

to Katnna the first ainl iikm diiiwging

of tfie ^vo. has been wnkly critici/eil

Powell will be tJie inlniinisinilions

point man for dealing with ( ongress.

state and kxal governments, iind pri-

vate basines.ses on relief etforts I Ic has

wofked iin t\.\>rKiiiiic devclopnieiii .ukI

h<HLsing issues - two central inatleiN in

hurricane a+HJildingctliMts as.i loxas

bank excvutive. university iKlinlMisir.ilor

and chamber of cwiiiiKivc otlicial. oHi-

cials said.

"IXin has Uk- Icaik-iNhip. ideas ,uk1

optimism tJuit tlx' residents ol iIk' (nilf

Cixtst re"gioii dcNcnc." siiid llomcliuul

Security Secretary \1icti.iel tTiertoll

The lop fcxkr.il ollicial ovetNceing

day-ttvday Katnna avovery ciTorls.

( (Xist (iiiaal Vice Admiral I1i;kI Mien.

will leave tlul (•>ost hy ye;u"s aid

Presiik-Hl Bush ;ils«) civated a s|v-

cial White IKxise aniivil to develop

;«id re'v iew *1niinistnitii>n pliuis lo lielp

reKiild the reiiioii llivukxl hy N.ilional

I cononiic t ouiicil ( h.iinnan M
lliiblxint. it will be mink- up ol ( ahinei

sccTVlanes and trtlw admmistr.itKoi offi-

cials.

lawmaktTs fhim (iulf dost states

liiii.1 ple;iik\l for a fedenil olficial lo

oviTscv retonstniction ftroiecls in

part lo siilegutird ;ui;iiast imprnpritties

in awarding lucrative government con-

tnicTs.

Sen. David \itler. R-l a. who

puslKxl iIk' While House- to create iIk-

post, siiicl Ik was pleastxl llie pa-si

dtnii named "a single. lix:iLsed fedenil

cwirdinator for the hurricane recov-

iTv ctfort
"

I ouisiiirui's oiIkt senator.

IXnKvnil \l;iry I . UuKlneu. said she

wclccMiied "iun tiling thai c.ui reduce

tlx." reit l.i)x-. sttv;miliiK' i>|X.T.itions iuxl

ensure iiccountability."

But Rep BennieCi. lhoni|Tson. D-

Miss.. s;iid state and local uovtTiiments

need more su|ipon tri>m Washington to

rebuild coinmiinilic's insle.id of ";idd-

ing iinollier layer of buivaucnicy " And

Sen. I dw;ird \l Kennedy, l)-Mass,

called Powell's ;ip)->ointnieiil "Ixisiness

.IS usual" for the .idmiiiislnilion because

ihc longtime hiinkci "has no disiisier

re-covery e\|XTiencc
"'

"I liml this lemblv irinibling

especially given the tragic mis.steps ol

Michael Bnnvii." s;iid KeniKxty. He

was a-lemng to iIk loniier FFMA
direiioi wIhi resigncil in Kalnna's w;ikc

iuiiid questions aNnil his cxiXTiencc

lo handle divvsiers Onaliticalions lor

leik-ral response otlicials have bc-en

tierecK scnilinizevl since Katniw.

.Adininistnilion olTicials ix>inlc\l to

P(iweirs thax- dcxades in the tinaiKial

services iixlustry, iiKliiding work .is

|ia'sident and (TO of the First National

Biink of Amarillo. lexas. chiiirman of

the Amarillo ("liambtT of Commerce;

and chairman of the Fexas A&M
I nivcTsity Systenrs IVxird of Regents.

( )ne of the 'T'ioncvrs"' wIki raised at

least $l()0.(t(K) lor Bash"s prcsidc-ntial

c;impaign. Powell has great personal

wealth. He vvas praised by the banking

industry when Bash appointed him to

chairthelDK in August 2001.

Powell traveled in early September

lo .ireas in I <Hiisiaiia and Mississippi

stnick by Katnna to inspect damage

111 hanking operations and services.

Rivently. he was considered to be an

.ncp^vr of the private-donation fund

lor katniw headed bv tixTtUT firesiiients

Hush iuid Clinton

In a inessiige to IDIC empkncx^

on Tuesday . Powell s;iid he was htm-

oail lo le;id the re-building eft'ort tlnHigh

s.kI lo leave the fedcTal agency,

T ciui Kxik hack witli pride on

our in;uiy accomplishmeiiLs in each of

iHir tlirex' major priiirity areas: stabil-

ity. s«iuiul pi^licy .uid stewardship,"" he

wrote

I DK Nice ( liaimian Martin

dnx-nberg was to t;ike over Powell's

job until a [x-nnanent successor is

n;uiied.

Congress has so liar pmvkted $62

hillidn tt>r GullCoast hurricane rccov-

eiA ciTorts. ot which about $40 billiiHi

Iws y et to K- spent

Katnna. which hit Aug 2^. flixxkxl

New Orle.tns iiml ikrvastated much of

Ihe I oiiisimia. Mississipjii ;irKl Alabama

coasts. Hurricane Rita arrived two

weeks laiet. ifamaging parts of coastal

lexas ;ind I txiisiana

ARTS & LIVING

RUN RELEASES NEW ALBUM
"Distortion" shows that the

Reverend's old-school style does

not mix with new-school beats

Pa(;k 6

EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHER

WAL-MART TAKING OVER?

With the proposed construction ofa Wal-

Mart "SupcKentcr," who i.s to benefit?

PAtiK 4

TODAY Mostly Sunny, 11^7'^

TONIGHT Clear. I .TV

TOMORROW Sunny, Hftr, L40"

SPORTS

BRUSCHI SHOWS TOUGHNESS
Patriots defensive captain returns lo

the field after tiKdical scare.

P\(.^ 12
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Students speak out against against Parking Services
PARKING from page 1

to them while I was walking,"

said Abigail Haines, a resident

ot the Ihoureau dormitor> in

Southwest who parks in lot I I.

Chris Ga//ara, a junior the-

atre major who lives in the

Brett dormitory in Central and

has a slicker lor lot 1.^ near

Admissions explained how the

lot was always full when he

tried to park his car there.

"I have a spot in the sellow

lot. I or a week straight, ever)

night, I drove my car back there

to park alter work. I very night,

the lot was completely full,"

(ia/.ii"r:i s.iid

A photo taken in the Orchard Hill parkinj; lot .shows larjje pot-

holes due to the extensive damatie on the busv roads.
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What is your opinion of

UMoss Parbing Services?

a.) They do a great

job, they are fair.

b.) They are extreme at

times, but do an OK
job.

c.) They're unfair and
go out of their way
to write ticbets.

d.) I don't own a car

vote at www.dailycollegian.com

CO career:

frctn umass amherst

tqithe real work

a fjdiirl presentation on how to look, feci Cjf

present \ourselJ in a career sean/i

featuring umass amherst's own "fab 3

Mary Lou Andre '86

Founder & President

Organization by Design, Inc.

Rochelle Rice "83

President

In Fitness & In Health

Roberta (Bobbie) LaPorte 74
President and Founder

RAL Associates

thursday, novembGr 3

4:30 6:30 pm

bcznnson hnlLfnc

Moderator: Vincent Capozzi, 76
Senior Vice President

Sales and Marketing

Harvard Pilgrim Health Care

I.I \l I \ A I I
\f, ^ Harvard Pilgrim

Healthcare

Having no idea what to

do, Cjazarra says one night he

called I'Mass police looking for

answers.

'I The police) told me my
best bet was to park in the > el-

low lot down by the Mullins

Center. 1 did, and when I

returned to my car a couple

days later, there was a ticket."

he said. "I can't believe I'm

paying for a spot that doesn't

exist and I'm getting a ticket

for it."

On several occasions, report-

ers from the DaiU Collegian

found lot II near Southwest to

be completely full on a week-
day, leaving latecomers to park

their cars on the grass and in

unmarked spaces.

Many wonder whether
freshman should be allowed
to have spaces on campus, as

many campuses including the

University of Hartford, Holy
Cross, W'esttleld State College

and Salem State College do not

allow freshman to park on cam-
pus. UMass only started letting

freshman students park on cam-
pus within the last decade.

H IZAWTH ( ARlSTX't I'l I l-tilAS

A photo taken in the Mullins Center parking lot illustrates

the poor conditions prevalent throutjhout the entire lot.

I'Mass students pay a good
chunk of change if their cars

get towed. The violator has to

pay over $100 in towing fees

plus the cost of a ticket if his

or her car is towed. The student

must also find a way to pick

up their car at North Amherst

Towing, some two miles north

of campus.

The UMass Board of Trustees

annually decides which towing

company is contracted by the

University.

Bush outlines $7»1 billion

strategy for flu pandemic
By LaURAN NttiRCAiAlU)

AsMt i\IH> Pkksv

WASHINCJTON President

Bush outlined a $7.1 billion slrategv

luesda) to prepare for a ptissible

worldwide super-flu outbreak, aim-

ing to overhaul the vaccine industry

so eventualK every American could

be inoculated within six months of a

pandemic's beginning.

Such a huge change would take

vears to implement Hush's goal

is 2010 and his plan drew imme-

diate fire from critics who said H

wouldn't pro\ide enougli protection

in the meantime. States. tix>. got an

unpleasant surprise, ordered to pur-

chase inillions of di>ses of an anti-flu

drug with their own monev.

The long-awaited strategv also

stresses expanded attempts to detect

and contain the next super-flu belbre

it reaches the I nited States, with par-

ticular attention to parts of Asia that

aa- influen/ii incubators a global

fiK'us that flu specialists have insisted

the government adopt.

"l-^arly detection is our first line

of defense." Bu.sh said in a speech

at the National Institutes of Health.

He called on other countries to admit

when super-flu strains occur within

their borders. "No nation can aft'ord

to igntire this threat." he said.

.At the same time. Bush sought

to iieassure a public jittery over the

spread of bird flu. called H5NI,

which has killed at least 62 people in

Asia since 2(K).^ and caused the death

or destruction of tens of millions of

birds.

There is no evidence that a human

pandemic, of H5NI or any other

super-strain, is aN>ut to start. Bush

said repeatedl).

Still, there have been three flu

pandemics in the last centurv and the

world is overdue kK another Concem
IS growing that the bird flu could pro-

V ide the spark if it one da> mutates s»)

that it can spread easilv from person

to perstm.

'Our country has been given fair

warning of this danger to our home-

land, and time to prepare." Bush

said.

lopping Bush's strategy:

SI.2 billion to stockpile enough

vaccine against the current H.'5N1 flu

strain to protect 20 million Americans,

the estimated number of health work-

eni and other first-responders involved

in a pandemic.

SI billion for the drugs Tamiflu

and Relen/a, which can treat and.

in some cases, prevent flu infection

Kmmgh to treat 44 million pet)ple and

prevent infection in 6 million others

is headed for the federal stockpile.

States were told to buy 31 million

treatment courses, but Bush is fund-

ing only a quarter of the states' antici-

pated bill.

$2.8 billion to speed production

of pandemic vaccines — including

better-matched strains by learning

to manufacture them in easier- to-han-

dle cell cultures, instead of todav's

slow method that relies on millions of

chicken eggs.
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Democrats force Senate into closed-door session Spingfield
IH IJ/Suxrn

As-v « IMHi I'rlss

WASHINCilON Democrats foived the Republican-

controlled Senate into ;ui iiimsuiil closed session luesday.

questioning intelligence llwt hvsident Hush used in tlie run-

up to tlK- war in Iniq and accusing Republicans of ignoring the

issue.

" Hiev have ri'ivatedlv chosen to pnHett the Republican

adiiiinisti;itK)ii r.iiliei than get t*) tlic biMtom ofwhat happened

and win," IXinocralic leader I larrv Reid said.

Utken h> surjirise, Republic;uis derided the move as a

political stunt.

"I he United States Seniile has been hijacked by the

IX'iiKKTatic leadership." s;iid Majoritv l.eiKier Bill I rist.

Ihev have no convictions, they have no principles, the>

have no ideas." the Republican leader said.

In a spc\xh on the Senate fliK>r. Rcid dem;inded the Senate

go into ck>seil session. Ihe public was ordered out of the

chamber, the lights were dimmcxl, and the doors were closed.

No vote is requia-d in such cinjumstances.

Rcid's move shtme a sptrtliglit on the continuing contnv

viTs\ over intelligence that I*resident Bash cited in the run-up

to the wai' in lr.iq IX-ipite pn;war claims, no weapons ofmass
destruction have bcvn foiuid in Iraq, and siMiie I)em(x.TaLs

have accuscxi ilie ailniinistration of manipulating the informa-

tion tltat was in their possession.

Vice l*resident Dick Chcnev's chief of stafT. I. I^ewis

"ScixHer" l.ibbv. was indicted last I ridav in an investigation

that tiHiclK-d on the w;ir, the leak of the identity of a CIA
oflicial nunicd to .1 critic ot'the administrations Iraq policy.

"Ilie I ibbv indicinient provides a window into what

this is rvallv all about, how tliis administration manufactured

and manipulated intelligence in order to sell the war in Iraq

and attempted lo destnn those who dated li> challenge its

actions." Reid s;iid hetoa- invoking Senate niles that led to

tlx" ck)scd session.

l.ibbv a-sigiKxl Ihun his VMiite House post after being

indictc-d on charges of obslnictkMi of justice, ntaking false

stiitenients and |X.TJur\

.

corruption case

hits City Hall
Bv Adam CJokiick

AssiH lArtn Pkiss

Senate Minority Leader Sen. Harrv Reid (D-Nev.) center, and fellow Democrats walk to a news
conference to unveil their own Kairina emergency relief plan.

Democrats contend that the unmasking of Valerie Flame

was retribution for her husband. Joseph Wilson, publiciv

challenging the Bush administration's ciwitention that Iraq

was seeking to purchase uranium trom Africa, lliat claim

was part of the White Hoase's justification for going to

war.

Sen. Trent Lott. R-Miss.. said Reid was milking "some

sort of stink about Scooter l.ibbv and the CI.A leak
'

.\ former majority leader. I i>n said a closed session w.is

appropriate for such oventrching matters as im|K'.ichment

and chemical weapons - the two topics that last sent the

senators into such sessii>ns.

SPRlNCjFIKLD AfW four vears of indictment'

and convictions, an ongoing federal public corruption

probe has hit the highest levels of Cit\ Hall.

.Antht)nv .Ardolino, former Mayor Michael Albano's

chief of StafT from 1996 to 2001, pleaded inncxeni

Mondav to charges that he failed to pav a quarter-mil

lion dollars in taxes.

Ardolino's brother. ( hester Ardolino. a former

city police officer convicted last spring in a real estate

scam, also pleaded innt)cent to the same charges out-

lined in a 3.Vpage indictment, along with business

associate Matt C ampagnari.

( aiiipagnari also pleaded innocent to three witness

tampering charges. All three were released on unse

cured bonds.

A fourth person, contractor John Walsh, was

charged in a separate indictment with obstruction ol

justice, perjury and making false statements for his

alleged role in covering up the tax fraud. Walsh denied

those charges and was released on an unsecured

bond.

I he central theme in these indictments is tax ano

the misuse of public office." said Rebecca Sparknian

a special agent with the Internal Revenue Service
""

I he bottom line is that public corruption is motivatei*

b> greed."

According to the charges, the Ardolino brother^

had a 20 percent stake in two of Ihe bars owned b\

( ampagnari, but their names were kept off the book

because thev were on the city pavroll.

Mayor arrested in extortion scheme Judge rolls back Wal-Mart suit
Bv .Al)Ak« GOHLlCK
Ass. h iMth I'rins

SPRINCiUKlD Chicopee's

mayor was arrested Tuesdav, a

week before flection Day. af\er

federal agents allegediv caught him

on V ideotape taking SKt.iMM) in cash

from two business owners seeking

favors from the citv

Richard (iovette, }(y. a

Republican running for a second

term, was arrested luesdav morning

and charged with extortion. He did

not enter a plea and was released on

personal recognizance following an

initial appearance in I .S. District

Court 111 Springfield A grand jurv is

now ex|vcted to hear the case

"Ihe alleged conduct of Mr.

(lovette is an unconscionable breach

of the public tnist. and only serves

ti> undennine citi/eiis' confidence."

I S Aitornev Michael Sullivan

said at a news conference. "Citizens

rightfully expect public otTicials

to uphold the best interests of all

constituents without expecting cash

contributions to do their job."

.\n I Bl alTidavit unsealed

I uesdav describes a pair of surveil-

lance videos, b*)th shot Sept. 2.

that allegedly show Ciovette accept-

ing S.s.OtM) cash contributions from

two business owners who agreed to

oxiperate in the investigation.

One witness identified

by investigators as "Concerned

C itizen M" - is the owner of a

towing companv who said he gave

Ciovetle the money to keep his

contract with the citv. Ihe man
said he made a S2..*<00 contribu-

tion to Goyette's 2003 campaign

in hopes of securing the contract,

investigators said.

"It became clear that Cjoyelte

expected to receive ^iihstanti.il

campaign contributions Irom io\\-

ing companies that did business

with the city of Chicopee." KBI

Special Agent Susan Kossler said

in her sworn testimoin.

( )n the V ideo. according to aff'i-

davit, when the towing company
owner takes the cash from his

desk drawer, (iovelte savs, "W hat.

no envelope'.'"

On the same da>. Ciovette

went to the office tif a Chicopee

developer dubbed "C oncerned

C itizen l\"' and allegedly pock-

eted another $5,000 in exchange

for a guarantee that problems with

the man's development project

would be smoothed over. I hat

exchange also was videotaped, the

TBI said

Several photographs were

attached to the affidavit, including

two purporting to show Ciovette

putiinu Ihe i.ash in his pocket

Bv Marc I s Kahu
A--S. H IA!1I' I'KI--s

BENTONVII.IJ:. Ark. An
Arkansas judge luesdav dismissed

a large part of Wal-Mart Stores

Inc.'s lawsuit against former \ ice

Chairman lom Coughlin, saving

the executive and the companv had

agreed not to sue one another over

any events that happened during

Coughlin's tenure.

Wal-Mart had claimed (oughlin,

a protege of companv founder Sam
Walton, misused $.«iOO,(M)0 in cash

and propertv over a number of

years.

Benton County C ircuil Judge

Jay Finch, whose courtroom is

about a mile from Wal-Mart's

headquarters, said Wal-Mart failed

to shiiw that Arkansas law required

a company officer to disclose any

improprieties before sii;iilni; a nen-

eral release from liabilitv.

I inch said Wal-Mart can still

pursue losses that wcurred after

Jan. 22. when the C(impan> and

Coughlin waived their right to

sue over past events Wal-Mart

savs it gave Coughlin S4UO,000 in

April because of a benefits calcu-

lation error and wants the monev

returned

Wal-Mart, the world's larg-

est retailer, had sued the 2X-vear

companv veteran this summer afler

referring the matter to federal pros-

ecutors.

.\n agreement between Coughlin

and Wal-Mart said thev would

release each other "from an\ and

all liabilitv from claims, causes of

actions, demands, damages, attor-

iie>s lees, expenses, compensation

or other costs or losses of anv

nature whatsoever, whether known
or unknown

"

I inch's order said Wal-Mar

could onlv pursue claims for an\

alleged wrongs that ovcurred atiei

the release was signed

"We grant ( <iughlin's motioi

to dismiss ihai part t<i Wal-Mart -

complaint ot all allegations occur

ring prior to signing the mutual

release." I inch wrote "With regard

to Wal-Mart's p«>st-release allega

tions. we denv C oughlin's motion

to dismiss."

Coughlin retired in Januarv but

remained iin Ihe companv Niard IK

resigned trom the board 111 March

when the companv disclosed it wa^

handing documents ()ver to the

Justice Department showing that

$5(MI,0(M) had been misused

,A grand jurv has fven meetinj.

in I ort Smith to address Wal-Mart's

claims against its former executive

C oughlin. through his attornev. has

denied am wronudoiirj

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 4

Something Every Friday

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory

With Johnny Depp

Student Union, Cape Cod Lounge, 9pm FREE

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 5

Men's Hockey vs. Providence

Mullins Center, 7pm
FREE to UMass Amherst students

To the EXTREME
CJ Johnson, Comedy Hypnotist

Mad Chad Taylor, Extreme Comedy
Crazy, dangerous, and incredibly funny, you'll never believe what Mad

Chad does with chainsaws! CJ Johnson makes audience members the

stars through the power of the human mind.

Fine Arts Center, 8pm FREE

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 6

Sunday Night Movie

Charlie in the Chocolate Factory

With Johnny Depp

Student Union, Cape Cod Lounge, 9pm FREE

Student Union Craft Center daily hours: Monday -Thursday 11am
- 5pm, Fnday 11am - 6pm, Saturday 1pm - 6pm Come create your

own silver jewelry, stained glass, photos, silkscreening, leather, bead-

ing, and more FREE

Student businesses are open! Located in the Student Union: the

Bike Coop, Campus Design & Copy (CDC). Earthfoods Cafe. People s

Market, Tix Unlimited. Located in the residence halls: Greenough Sub

Shop, Sweets 'N More (Field), & Sylvan Snack Bar (McNamara)

Brought to you by Student Affairs and Campus Life

UMass Amherst Calendar of Events: www.umass.edu/umhome/events
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^Nury net ttfrvv witJS'itXgtyou jwy^^ j wUfdefendtc t/te detit^ycur rij/tt to smy it.
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•4ifitknRl2$,000 c««««iiy Saoaitigy. but a bo« «tf

<Mlwr ^rabltBM «> wdl.
Tiie Uiftm ofHadtey is ficing • cnicial decision,

•ad possibly an idtiaMie demise, if yet anMher
(tevclopmeM is buitt <m tad that has already been

completeiy transformed

Tbc current WaJ-Mart in the Mounuin Farms
Mai] piMis to relocate into a proposed 212.000

square-foot SuperCenter at the nearby Hampshire

Mail. The new mega store, which would sit across

the street ftom its current location, would be the

largest structure ever built in Hadley's 3S0-year

history.

In addition, a new 323,401 square-foot "Hadley

Comer" project on the other side of Route *), to

include a Home Depot and eight other retailers is

also planned. On top of that, a 140,000 square-foot

Lowe's Home Improvement store has been pro-

posed for the westbound side of Route 9, adjacent

to the Long Hollow Bison Farm, just past the cur-

rent Wal-Mart.

According to Hadley's bylaws, a developer must

show the town Planning Board how it will "reduce

anticipated vehicle trips by 35 percent" and provide

sidewalks. Developers are also prohibited to have

underground storage tanks. Wal-Mart, Home [)ep<M

and Lowe's have not shown the Planning Board

how they will achieve these goals, and Wal-.Mart

plans to build a gas station. Vet, the proposals were

still approved.

"All |of the planning] is handled b> a vol-

unteer board that comes in two or three nights a

month to try to get a handle on this." said David

Elvin, a member of Hadlev Neighbors for Sensible

Development, a group strong!) opposed to the con-

struction plans.

One of the biggest opponents of the Wal-Mart

pocsiMei

ity 10 » Mke tri^ wiiitb rwtMiM t)ie»«)L

Ntarw»i3ritii<wn toht^ Daily Collefiaii b
S«|)tenber Ihit he woddnt support a new Wai-

Mart "unless tibey dhai^^ tdeir project design to

protect the rail trial," which was originally (rfanned

for just SO ftet away. Wal-Mart has since moved the

planned locatioD of the gas tanks, but an oil chang-

ing station remains close to a water supply.

As mentioned, there is a long list of reasons why
these planned developments are bad ideas, which

include concerns for open space, drinking water

supplies, wetlands, air quality, noise, hazardous

materials, public transportation, local culture and

the economy - more information than what could

fit into a 600-word editorial. However, there is

one ultimate reason why people should oppose the

planned construction: It will negatively affect the

quality of life in Hadley indefmitely.

With all the recently completed and future

construction in the area — including con<>truction

here at the University of Massachusetts — Hadley

Neighbors for Sensible Development estimates an

additional 50,000 or more vehicle trips on week-

days. MassHighway has designated Route 9 a "cor-

ridor of critical concern" and the Pioneer Valley

Congestion Management System says Route 9 is a

"high priority congestion problem."

If the all the construction is built as expected,

who's to benefit? Certainly not the residents of

Hadle>.

Check out hadleyneighbors.org for more infor-

mation.

Unsigned eJitoriah represent the majority opin-

ion of The Massachusetts Daily Collegian Editorial

Board

This great school we have
This is part two ofa two part

column.

I wrote last week about the

Five College consor-

tium. Amherst College

politics and the distinc-

tions made between pri-
^^^

vate and public schools

and their students. To follow up

on that, I have been working at

the Annual Fund here at UMass
since I was a freshman. Over

there students call alumni and

raise funds for the university. I

started out as a caller and have

been a supervisor for the past

three years. In these past few

years the Annual Fund has made
more than $2 million per year

for the university for everv-

thing from Biology to Campus
Beaulification.

However these millions pale

in comparison to what our pri-

vately funded neighbors get

from not just alumnus but also

big corporations, wills and trust

funds. Sitting in my class at

Amherst College with my shoes

on a plush red carpet, sitting

on a leather chair with a giani

screen and comfortable central

heating and then the next dav

sitting in Herter Mall on high

school style plastic chairs trying

to look at slides on a projector

that works when it wants to one

realises that there is a clear-

cut distinction made. And it is

aggravating.

It would be more aggravating

however if this extended in to

academia as well, lorlunaiely

it does not. Money thankfully

does not entirely buy a "good

education." Fven though that

classroom in Herter is all that,

I have the privilege of listening

to one of the country's premier

Islamic art historians.

I can honestly say that in m>
personal experience classes here

at L'Mass have been equally if

not more challenging and hard

Asif Khan

as the classes I have taken at

Smith and Amherst. As a mat-

ter of fact I would argue that

they are even tougher

because rarely can I

ever walk up to a pro-"^~ fessor at L'Mass and

have them extend my
paper deadline without penal-

ization. Ihis phenomenon is

quite common in other "more
prestigious" institutions. I have
taken some great classes here

with some amazing professors;

I can honestly say

that in my personal

experience classes

here at UMass have

been equally if not

nnore challeng-

ing and hard as

the classes I have

taken at Smith and

Amherst.

men and women who have not

given in to the extra dollars they

are offered at other schools and
have remained dedicated to our

school.

1 have noticed several times

that people who go to L'Mass
consider it their "safety school"

that ihcv came to because it

was cheap and they got in eas-

ily as Massachusetts residents,

fhe sense of pride at (Mass is

definitely not verj high. Most
of us may sport LMass wear
frequently hut that is where
it ends, we are ver> quick to

crilici/e everything about this

school every chance wc get.

lake it from me; this is a very

good school with a good repu-

tation m the I niled States, as

well as the rest of the world,

and has graduated many suc-

cessful and important people

like Richard Gere. Bill Cosby,

Julius Irving and award win-

ning writer Kamila Shamise.

When I tell people abroad or

outside of Massachusetts that I

go to LMass at .Amherst I get

an "Ohhh that's a really good

university, good for you," not

an "Oh 1 1 Mass is so trashy, you

must get drunk everv night."

So let's continue living these

fun. multi-tasking lives we all

lead at this university. We are

not here just to spend four vears.

graduate and then get some job that

will pay enough. You have this great

opporiuniiv in front of you where

you can make substantial changes to

yourself and to your country, lake

advantage of all the opportunities

this school provides you. including

the Five College const)rtium.

I do not mean to say that all

private schools are bad and public

schools are great. They both have

their ups and downs. But at the end

of the da> I cannot help but be proud

of the fact that I as well as many of

you work two jobs, go out every

weekend, write for this paper and

at the same time be indebted for the

next five years with loans that I will

pay for myself

So stop living the stereotype of

rioting, skipping class and talking

about how much you do not like

being here. These are the best years

of your life. Live them up. Every

alumnus I have spoken to at the

Annual fund have seconded that.

Yes, ma>be we do not have a huge

endowment and leather armchairs

in our classrooms but what we
have is the ability to work hard

and play hard and to graduate

the people who form the back-

bone of society. Be proud of this

great school and try and make it

better.

Asif Khan is a Collegian colum-

nist

Tale of a Pacific virgin

Wesley Mkr

"^jgl^ One of the

^^^^^^^
'^F^j^^^— is the height-

W^ f^ ened sense

w in which one

perceives the

world around

him or her

on a day-to-

day basis. The senses become
sharpened, colors more vivid and

smells more sensual, more pun-

gent. Inevitably, this brings on

a fierce sense of introspection.

Revelation is a powerful force

of change and something that

we often take for granted while

living in what we perceive a

normal model for reality. When
that's turned upside down, when
you're thrown into a situation

that you have no ability to make
sense of, you begin to wonder
why.

L'p until a week ago. I had

never seen the Pacific Ocean. A
true New Englander. the beach

trips I grew up with were to my
grandparents' house in Maine's

Penobscot Bay. I still think of

that area as one of the most beau-

tiful in the world with its rocky

coastlines, endless pine trees and

weather beaten cottages. I had

initially turned down the first

trips to the coast of Mexico,

notably to Puerto Vallarta, the

mere mention of which made me
think of Bob Barker and "The

Price is Right." A few of my
friends got together and decided

they would rather rent cars and

search for virgin beaches around

La Manzanilla. That struck a

more positive note.

When I first got here, every-

thing knocked me fiat. Who
would have known that such a

beautiful place, with such lovely

people could be so negatively

stereotyped by the very people I

considered my friends and fam-

ily. I eventually had to learn to

just sit back and let things take

affect, consider them in their

pure form, let them reveal them-

selves to me. I took this philoso-

phy out to the Pacific, where I

would let it literally wash over

me.

We left at 5 p.m. on Friday

and pulled into Manzanilla at

around 10 p.m. We ate dinner

at a little restaurant run by a

French expatriate. All the while,

we were a stones throw from the

ocean. I could hear the waves

crash and I could taste the salt.

Unfortunately it was still too

When I first got here,

everything knocked

me flat. Who would

have known that

such a beautiful

place, with such

lovely people could

be so negatively

stereotyped by the

very people I consid-

ered my friends and

family.

dark to utilize my sense of sight,

so I caught an early night and

fell asleep to sounds of the ocean

like I used to do as a child in my
grandparents' cottage.

Before I could even rub my
eyes, I was being herded into the

waiting rental cars outside the

hotel. Apparently, the beach was

too rocky and violent to swim
in and thus we were headed

out to Tenachatica. a protected

cove with fine sands and mini-

mal riptides. The road there was

long and winding, nestled in

cliff sides and forests of palm

trees. My mouth hung open like

an excited child, completely

speechless. Then we were there;

a beach miles long, fianked by

rock formations 30 feet high

snarled in cactus and of course

the waves crashing musically on

the shore.

"Not a bad introduction to the

Pacific" a friend commented to

me. I realized I had probably said

"I've never been to the Pacific"

30 times between the commence-

ment of the trip until this point.

I doused myself in sunblock and

waded into the water. It washed

over my ankles and then pulled

me in like a warm, inviting latin

American mother. I swam ail day

without fatigue. The waves were

big enough to body surf so I did

that too until one threw me in

a full somersault. .After a fit of

hysterical laughter. I decided to

take it easy.

When the sunset finally came,

a friend of mine from Winnipeg

and I bought some beer and took

our plastic folding chairs down

to the water's edge. We sat there

and talked about our lives, our

families; the kind of conversation

that you want to have with the

people around you but can only

manage to have while drinking

beer on a Mexican beach in the

sunset. It looked like something

out of a Corona advertisement.

If only I had a beeper on me I

could have skipped it out into

the ocean in defiance. Of course,

someone had to come down and

take the facebook picture. Just

as they did a wave came through

and knocked me out of my chair,

making my beer nice and salty.

Driving back to Guadalajara,

I felt as if I'd experienced some-

thing great, something soul

changing. Art was going to be

more beautiful, food more deli-

cious and life more enjoyable.

Being abroad makes you feel

fortunate to be able to experi-

ence well ... anything. Nour val-

ues begin to change along with

your perceptions, perceptions of

the world around you. others and

most importantly, yourself

Hesley Mil'k-r is a World

Perspectives columnist He
is currently on exchange in

Mexico

A true melting-pot society
James T. Ellison once said, "The death of

America will come when everyone is alike." But

why. then, do we fail to celebrate others' differ-

ences and instead, settle for a "separate but equal"

society?

Simply put. the answer is a puzzling one.

Prejudice is something experienced by many.

Whether it is in regards to race, sexuality,

gender, religion, age or disability, to name
a few, only a small part of society will

ever be spared from such discrimination. ^^^~
But in the present, the term is most com-
monly interchanged with racism since cultural

bigotry occurs most often in this country.

A problem dating back hundreds of years,

judgmental thinking based on outward appear-

ances is an archaic practice. Yet, certain individu-

als have yet to let certain racist ideology die with

the changing times. It makes one wonder what

could be hindering our society from coming "full

circle." Slavery was abolished, internment camps
banned and civil rights attained, and still, divides

exist within our country whether people acknowl-

edge them or not. But maybe the core of this issue

does not lie in what people know of other mem-
bers of society. Instead, it is what they do not see,

understand and identify with that halts all hopes

of a truly "United" States of America.

It would be lying to say my life had always been

lived diversely.

For many years,

I grew up shel-

tered, failing to

realize the sever-

ity of issues like

racism in my
"bubble." But in

actuality, such

backward think-

ing on my part

stemmed from my own ignorance. Having grown
up in a primarily white community, it was easy to

pretend prejudices did not exist since my exposure

was limited. Looking back, I wish my upbringing

had allowed me to see the world as I do now. But

what is more disturbing is the number of people

who are still unaware of life's harsh realities.

Today, diversity is something my life hardly

lacks. I have dated outside of my race. Many of

my close friends are not white. For my own inter-

est, I enjoy experiencing other cultures in the

forms of food, music, dance, etc. Thus, it is baf-

Hing to hear of people discriminated against for

cultural and racial reasons: differences which I

find so unique and intriguing about an individual.

Obviously not all ethnic groups practice the same
customs, speak similar languages and look alike.

Thus, why do some carry negative connotations

according to certain individuals outside of the

culture?

Upon coming to Amherst for college, I took a

job at a local elementary school in town, serving

Becky Martins

as a teacher at an after school program. .At first,

the only thing I took from the position was a pay-

check each week. Yet. upon closer examination

of my working environment. I now realize what a

great thing occurs each time I'm there.

The racial makeup of the program and school

is one to be admired. Children attending grades

K-6 there come from various back-

grounds: European. .African, Asian and

Middle Eastern, as well as those who
^^^^^ classify themselves as bi-racial. But

what makes this diverse makeup most

refreshing are the children's reactions to one

another.

In my three years of working there, never has

a racist issue come up between students. Instead,

they pronounce each others' names perfectly,

regardless of how foreign they sound, play with

each other, despite their physical differences and

find interest in others' cultures, even if they are

much different than their own. Coming to work
each week honestly restores my faith in society.

After sitting in college lectures and learning

about atrocities that occurred throughout history,

this experience gives me hope that the world

really can change for the better.

Cultural assimilation is a double edged sword
of sorts; people fear losing their own ethnic iden-

tity in the process of uniting with a larger group.

However. I

do believe it

is possible to

live life relat-

ing to more
than a single

culture, as

the children

do at my
after school

program.
Individuals should never lose sight of their own
languages, customs and traditions, yet by expos-

ing oneself to diff^ent types of people, a culture

would become less foreign to those on the out-

side. That is what we need more of in this coun-

try: understanding. If people kept open minds, the

mystique of racism would become less puzzling.

Stereotypes and other false impressions would
eventually disappear if people realized how inac-

curate they were. More people would stop treat-

ing others so negatively if the targeted group
were viewed as individuals, instead of statistics,

minorities, etc.

Essentially, it is impossible to rewrite history

and change the perceptions of people living with

a lifetime of such ideas. However, the future

can erase mistakes made in the past if wc allow

it to. Maybe then differences existing between
Americans will prove less dividing and instead

becomes intertwined into the fabrics of our melt-

ing-pot society.

Becky Martins is a Collegian columnist.

But maybe the core of [prejudice] does not

lie in what people know of other members

of society. Instead, it is what they do not see,

understand and identify with that halts all

hopes of a truly "United" States of America.
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Can a woman become president?
An announcer begins to read the sentence "This with the choice of Rice or tlinion, however, the support

sea.son on ABC, a woman will be president" and breaks fell considerably, with the fomier receiving 21 percent

down laughing in the midst ol it. Ihe of those polled, and the latter M percent,

announcer once more attempts to read the AndfeW FrCemaP "^''' *^''"P ""*.^ correspond to party-idenli-

sentence, and erupts in laughter again. I he _^^^^^^^^____^ tication. with staunch f)enu>crals refusing

scene continues for a few moments, as the

announcer expresses his utter disbelief I watched this

skit, which parodied ABC s advertising for "( ommander
in Chief," on Mad TV this weekend. I didn't hnd it

funny.

President Bush's second term is just beginning, and
already there is discussion of who should succeed him in

2008. Interestingly, two women have arisen to be front-

runners in the far-otV campaign. Senator Hillary Clinton,

wife of former president Bill ( linton, and Secretary of
State Condoleeza Rice both do quite well in polls, con-

sidering that neither is officially running for president.

Clinton leads the field of pinential Democratic nominees
with the supp«,»rt of 41 percent of respondents, according

to an Oct. 2 1 poll by WNBC- fV Marist. In the same sur-

vey, Condoleeza Rice tied former New York mayor Rudy
Giuliani at 21 percent among the Republicans. There is

the possibility that either one or both ot these women
might gain their party 's nomination.

Many, if not most, countries have had at least one
assertive female

ruler in their

history. China

had r.mpress

Wu /etian,

Ivngland had

Queen Elizabeth

I and Russia had

Catherine II, to

name just a few

prominent exam-

ples. In monarchies, it is arguably easier for a woman
to gain power, in cases where a woman holds the best

claim to succession for example. Most female rulers were

expected to marry and let their husband rule, but those

listed above did not.

\^bmen have headed demiK-ratic systems of gov-

ernment, including Indira Gandhi of India, Margaret

Thatcher of Fngland. (iolda Meir of Israel atid most

recently .Angela Merkel in dermaiiy Vet until recently

the idea of a female president in the I nited Stales seemed

untenable, even impossible. Mow many of us remem-

ber that one o\' the nine top IVmocratic candidates for

president last year was C arol Moseley Braun'.' Women
in American political history have rarely figured promi-

nently.

Americans tixby appear largely receptive to the idea

of a female candidate. A poll by the VKesthill Partners and

the National Journal's Hotline asked 1,015 Americans if

a woman was "tough enough to be president." and M
percent strongly agreed with the statement. When faced

The tagline for many advertisements is "This fall,

a woman will be president," implying that this

would shock Americans. Why, aside from the

lack of precedent, would we not accept a female

president?

to support the Republican Rice, and solid

Republicans detesting Clinton. Another pt)ssibilii\, how-

ever, is that Americans are more uncomfortable with a

female president than they would like to think.

W\e advertising for ABC's new drama, "Commander
in Chief," in which the female vice president a.scends to

power after her boss is killed, reflects this anxiety The
tagline for many advertisements is "This fall, a woman
will be president," implying that this would shcKk

Americans. Why, aside from the lack of precedent, would

we not accept a female president?

Concern over national security is one potential factor

In an October USA Today poll. Americans declared by

a ratio of 2- 1 that a man would better handle national

security, a critical issue given the War on lerrorism.

"Commander in Chief challenges this notion, when
Geena Davis' president threatens Nigeria with war should

they execute a woman for committing adultery'.' History

abounds with examples of bellicose female leaders, most

recently with Margaret Thatcher's decision to wage war

with Argentina in

1982 over a chain

of British islands

that nation had

seized.

Another factor

is male fear and

insecurity about

powerful women.

Hillary Clinton

experienced this

through her husband's two terms, and there is still a great

deal of hatred directed against her A quick search tor

"Hillary Clinton" and "hate" turns up products compar-

ing her to Hitler and many other expressions of loathing.

Many men prefer to date and marry women who are

subordinate to them, fearing those who are independent

and intelligent. A 2004 British study found that women
with high ly scores at the age of 1 1 had significantly

worse prospects for future marriage than men with high

scores at the same age. Some men fear that intelligent,

competent women will be less faithful to them, and more

critical of their actions. These same irrational anxieties

could easily extend to a female presidential candidate.

If Clinton. Rice or any other woman runs for presi-

dent, she will run up against these factors, and more. She

will be subject to media scrutiny far beyond the level of

any male candidate, including extended discussion of her

appearance and dress, and her family. Will a woman be

able to sumiount these barriers? We'll find out in 2008.

Andrew h'reeman is a Collegian columnist

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Woman's role misinterpreted

I am wnting in response to the

Nov 1 column "Study sfiow disadvan-

tage for powerful women, but why'" I

took several issues with Ms Alkon s

positon. and though she does not

wnte speafcally for the Collegian, and

won t read this. I feel that a response

to the issue is nxxe important than

one to the author

The first prolDlem with the col-

umn IS the clearly obtuse, single-

minded approach it takes to a com-

plex question The column takes

the base premise that "stuptd" or at

least less accomplished" women do

better m relationships Why is this"?

Ratfw than pursuing several pos-

sible explanations, it adheres to the

time-honored tradition of mediocre

minds stereotyping She assumes

that men want subservient, stuptd

viomen and that they are threatened

by more capable ones, and she does

this without even a glance towards

any attemative reasons

The artde fails to take into account

that perhaps these "dumber" women
are simply nxxe able to partiapate

in the ndicukxis mating ntuals our

kind goes through. Maybe without

the stressors of academic and pn>

fessional work, they can more easily

refine their skills in the mating game

They may be mae manipulative and

subtly controlling, embraang socially

Machiavellian principals that, though

repugnant to more open minded,

enlightened souls, are nonetheless

effective This is not to say that dumb
girls are more or less skilled at the

acquisition of a mate, but it's certainly

a possibility that ments mention

It's also entirely reasonable that

women without large career goals

might be more likely to get mamed
Like it or not, ambition means you

have less time for relationships Of

course you can still balance work,

school, any political activism you're

involved in and still have a healthy

relationship; my point is it's harder

than )ust balancing leg-waxing and

a relationship. Sometimes romance

comes second when you re a well-

rounded career man or woman
As far as the "mamage maikef

goes, the column did not consider that

more ambitious, educated women

may chose not to many because they

find the practice archaic and inher-

ently subjugating. They may content

themselves with long-term, non-mat-

rimonial relationships

These are just a few possibili-

ties, and ultimately I can only fault

a column so much for not examin-

ing multiple angles of an argument

V\^at bothered me more is the gross

overgeneralization of ttie piece. Citing

"a New York producer" that Maureen

Dowd interviewed, Alkon believes that

men want a woman who is 'malleable

and awed " From this, she pnjvides

her own definitions of the VAxds, and

applies them to some sinister male

attempt to control women by keeping

them in intellectual and finanaal sub-

ordination And we won't even touch

on the ndicutous standards applied

to men vi/hen seeking partners in

relationships

The creepy, Freudian assump-

tion that men v»«nt sex mommies
with lobotomies is pertiaps most poi-

gnant because its superseded by

the authas ovm vison of a wom-

an s place as an "admirable role

model" mere paragraphs before she

espoused equality m relationships

Ben Gaines

y UMass student

Rosa Parks: an icon

Alk)w me to expand on David

Lawrences column "A sutitle hero

remembered " As a college student

witnessing history in the making with

Rosa Parks recent passing. I find it

imperative that the true story behind

Rosa Parks and her actions is not for-

gotten Of gtossed over, as has been

the case with so many other soaal

icons

Rosa Parks is portrayed m most

media outlets as an average woman
who was just "tired " The common
story IS that Parks was sick of the

injustice and committed a small act

of defiance that happened to spark a

nationwide movement The. however,

snot the whole story Rosa Parks knew

exactly what she was domg She had

attended workshops and conferences

dealing with non-vwlent protest pria to

the bus 'nodent. ' and she had been an

active member m the local NAACP for

over 10 years pna to that 1955 day

A bus boycott vras already bemg

planned by civil rights groups, and she

knew tfiat she had to be the one to initi-

ate It Not only dd she instigate change

in that isolated event, but she also con-

tnued working for avil nghts long after

the buses were de-segregated. In fad

as recently as 10 years ago, she still felt,

"we si have a kxig way to go in impiov-

ing the race relations in this country." It's

important to lemember Parks as a well-

informed atizen that saw change as not

only possible, but completely necessary

She knew that by playing what seemed

like a small part, huge change would

nesuH This is why people need to know

ttie whole story— we shouldn't vrait untH

we are "sick of an injustice," we should

realize that action should be taken now,

however small that action may be.

In our not-yet-perfect country, every-

one should strive to have a littte Rosa

Paite in them: a piece of them that

realizes change is possible and that they

can be the ones to do It. HopefuBy, m this

cfuaal time of remembrance and horof-

ing, the Amencan pubic will not allow

Rosa Parks story to be altered or distort-

ed over tme, and instead demand that

the whole truth is made into common
knowledge And may Rosa continue to

inspire people to initiate change.

Carly Lonergan

UMass student

More to Rosa Parks

David Lawrence's opinion column,

'A subtle hero remembered," m the

Nov. 1 Daily Cdlegian nghtty highlights

a significant histoncal accorriplishment

and honors a courageais human being

HcAWver, this rendition of the familiar

story lacks the event s most vital context

Before Rosa Parks gave up her bus

seal she spent 12 years viokmg with

Itie NAACP attending trarmg sessions

at the Highland Center, Tennessees

labor and avil nghts organizing school,

and interacting with an older generalKxi

of avil nghts actMSts

Paul Loeb put it best m he essay.

"The Real Rosa Parks," w/hen he said,

"Paiks didn I come out of nowhere She

didn't smgle+iandedty give hrth to the

avil rights efforts Instead, she was part

of an existrg movement for change at a

time when success was far from certan.

The m no way dtmmshes the power

and hstoncal mportanoe 0* her reftjsal

to give up her seat But it does remind

us that ttis tremendously consequential

act might never have taken place with-

out the humble and frustrating work that

she and others did earlier on

"

I often hear it said that we need

heroes, we need symbolc representa-

tions of the ideals for whch we strive

Yet ttie problem with gtorifymg actwsts

s that It conceals the remarkable efforts

of the many other people involved m
the movement and it tells a false tale d
what it means to make scaal change

Loeb elaborates, "The conventional

retelling of her story creates a standard

so impossible to meet that it may actu-

ally niake it harder fa the nsst of us to

get involved It remforoes a notion

ttiat anyone who takes a committed

public stand — a at least an effective

one — has to be a larger-than-life fig-

ure someone with more time, energy

courage, vision a knowtedge than any

normal person could ever possess

This belief pervades our society, m part

because the media rarely represents

histoncal change as the work of ordi-

nary human beings who leam to take

extraordinary actions And once we
enshnne our heroes on pedestals,

It becomes hard for mere mortals to

measure up in our eyes

"

This selective interpretation of

Rosa Parks' story gives the impres-

sion that social change occurs iso-

lated from focused organization,

strategy and action Again, as Loeb

says, "Our culture's misreading of

the Rosa Parks story speaks to a

more general collective amnesia by

which vire forget the examptes that

might most inspire our courage and

conscience. Most of us know next

to nothing of the grass-roots move-

ments in which ordinary men and

women fought to preserve freedom,

expand the sphere of democracy

and create a more just society ..

But their stories, like the real story

of Parks, are erased in an Orwellian

memory hole Parks' actual story

conveys an empowenng moral that

IS lost in her public myth."

I write this to encourage the

multitudes of activists worthing

today without recognition, to real-

ize social progress, as Rosa Parks

did before that momentous occasion

that became the limited depiction of

decades of organized motion If we
are ever to achieve our aspirations

for a better wortd, we must recognize

that the power to do so is accessible

to everyone and that the success of

our endeavors is dependent on our

ability to work together organize and

mobilize.

Shannon Davis

Supreme Court should enforce

Geneva Convention's rules
Here's a court case you probably

haven't heard about: llamdan vs.

Rumsfeld. 1 he Supreme C ourl is

deciding this week vshether or not

to take it up. llamdan deals with

the rights of the for-

doesn't apply because al-Qaida

isn't the kind of enemy we had in

mmd in 1*^49.

fhe tirsl argument is just stu-

pid. It's called separation of pow-
ers for a reason. Despite

eign suspects the Hush JaSOfl RhodC the congressional approv-

administration is hold- _^__^^^^_ al. these special couns are

the president's creatures,

fhe White House created these

tribunals - decided what made a

crime and a criminal and set the

rules for them This is wrong. A
singular branch of govemmeni is

not to be invested with the pow-

ing at (iuantanamo

Hay Naval Base. Cuba.

Two courts ruled on it this sum-

mer The first said the president

didn't have the right. The sec-

ond the Court of .Appeals of

the District of Columbia Circuit

reversed that decision July 15.

Judges .\, Raymond Randolph.

Stephen Williams and now-famil-

iar-face John Roberts presided.

With that alVirmation came a

symbtilic approval for the VVhite

House to conduct this kind of busi-

ness with the widest kind of legal

interpretation meaning no con-

straints needed.

fhe second ruling has stood,

and will stand, unless the high

court picks it up.

I hey should.

Ihe current policy is a bla-

tant violation of the Constitution

and the (ieneva ( onvention. Chief

Justice Roberts said he would res-

cue himself if llamdan is chosen.

But that's no reason for the rest of

the justices to do the same.

Ihe llamdan of the case

Salim .Ahmed llamdan is

a Yemenese man we captured in

Afghanistan, late November 2001.

He was transported to Cuba and

held at (amp Delta. He was Bin

1 aden"s driver and personal aide.

.As such, he was designated

to be under the sway of Bush's

peculiar "Order Concerning the

Detention. Ireatment and Irial

of Certain Non-( iti/ens in the

War Against lerrorism" issued in

November 2(101. llamdan and his

lawyers objected. .And so the battle

began.

As the appeals ruling noted, the

prior court found "that llamdan

could not be tried by a military

commission unless a competent

tribunal determined that he was

not a prisoner of war under the

I'M** (ieneva Conventii>n govern-

ing the treatment of prisoners."

fhe Appeals t ourt overturned

the lower ruling on two kinds of

technicalities: one. the tribunals

were acceptable because Ihcy were

( ongress-approved; two, (ieneva

We will give the evil

of this earth the treat-

ment they woultd

never have given us.

Why? Because this is

the burden of being

good; because not

to do so would lower

us. Our enennies are

scunn; we are not. We
are a nation of rules.

ers of judge, jury and prosecutor.

Nothing is more disagreeable to

our Constitution.

Moreover, the tribunals con-

done a lack of due process, accept

unsworn testimony and allow

evidence garnered in a coercive

fashion. At a tribunal, you are not

inntKent until proven guilty. You
also have no right to be present at

your own trial.

Hell, why have a third branch

of government at all? In fact, why
have a system of checks and bal-

ances in the first place'.' It is good
to know that a couple of millennia

of jurisprudence can be junked so

easily.

The second argument is a cow-
ard's excuse.

We are clearly at war, gang. Ti>

say that we are not going to live

by our promises simply because

al-(^aida doesn't have a Reichstag

is pathetic. The attempt o\' the

District .Appeals Court to worm
its way out of the treatment we
agreed on almost 60 years ago is

like watching some billionaire fat

cat try to squeeze his way out of

paying taxes.

Everybody knows what the

rich man's duty is; it's only shy-

ster tricks that let him get away

with what he shouldn't.

Perhaps you wonder why
all this fuss for a terrorist. Why
should we give this guy a fair

shake'.' Because it's what the supe-

rior person does. This is what it

means to be the better culture, my
friends. Mussolini's butler or Bin

Laden 's cabana boy; it makes no

difference. We're America.

We will give the evil of this

earth the treatment they would

never have given us. Why?
Because this is the burden of

being good; because not to do so

would lower us. Our enemies are

scum; we are not. We are a nation

of rules.

Are we to conduct affairs of

state through loopholes? Is the

United States, bestriding the world

like a colossus, to snoop lowly

around its own law like a thief in

the night?

If we chuck the rule book

because of these guys — if the

Supreme Court, the physical

embodiment and representation

of American justice, declines this

case because the fear of looking

weak trumps doing the right thing

then the villains really have won.

fhey're made us change. Bush will

be turning the knife on himself

Here's another reason you

should worry: Ihe limits set by the

.Appeals ruling on llamdan are fool-

ishly broad. If the Roberts' court

does not deign itself the guardian of

the division of powers at least, this

unchecked expression of executive

might goes unchecked. In theory,

this president or any future presi-

dent could expand this legal prec-

edent to set up rights-free courts,

civilian or military, for any "terror-

ist" anywhere, even citizens on our

own soil. If that doesn't scare you,

it should.

What makes our republic work

is we obey laws, and we divide our

authority The current policy does

neither When it comes to allotting

itself power, the best government

is no better than the best junkie

allow it the means, and it will

find a way When you write a blank

check, don't be surprised when the

till runs dry.

By Jason Rhode, a columnist al

Texas Tech L'niversit}. written tor

the Daily Toreador
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Are taking ^five College'' classes worth the hassle?

What do you think about the whole "Five College" process?

Do you...

a) Think it is really easy and well organized.

b) Think the process is difficult, but well worth it.

c) Tend to shy away from things that require that much paperwork.

d) Think the process is way too difficult and tiierefore don't bother
it

Submit your vote online m the opinion section
www.dallycollegianxom
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KANYE from page 1

Amencan Idol champion. Fantasia Barrino. took

the stage wearing high healed black bo*ifs, a black

skirt and a white dress shirt with a popped collar. She

opened with the song "Selfish." off her album "Free

Yourself" With backup singers, a full band and strong

energy. Fantasia got the crowd going from the start.

The song, "It's All Good," recounts a relationship

gone sour because of infidelitv-. "Everything that you
ever said turned out to be all lies." Her voice and sniit

during this song was remmiscent of the legendary

Tina Turner.

She covered Prince's "Purple Ram" and
Acrosmith's "Dream On" before she belted out her

radio hit, "Truth Is.The song brought out some
intense emotion from the young North Carolinian

Following the performance, UMass student Lauren

Daniels said, "She was crazy."

"I thought she was annoying." said Chris Grippo,

a high school senior from New Yotk.

Kanye West may be die biggest thing in hip-hop

today. In fact, this Windy City native may currently

be the biggest artist in all of music. Recently this

•X^ollege Dropout," said that, "Geoigc Bush doesn't

care about black people" during an NBC live concert

fundraiser for the victims of Hurricane Katiina. This

Rocafella producer/rapper stays true to form with his

lyncs. which arc hard-hitting and painfully honest

His Halloween performance was a testament to his

persistence.

It all started wi& a fiinny, yet serious skit "Broke.

Broke, Broke, Flat &oke." He opened with Touch
the Sky," Mr West entered the stage with khakis,

blazer, medallion. sung!as,ses and a crisp pair of white

sneakers. Behind this chansmatic stqierstar, a pair of
backt^ singers was situated off u> the back coraw of

the stage. In addition, a DJ. drummer, kcyboan&rt and
fill! string section were all set behind a transparent

curtain and above the level of the stage. This arraiige-

mcnt IS the first of its kind in the history of hip-hop

lours. The lights and glamouf oi the set for this first

tune were spectacular "1 got to testify, come up in the

spot looking extra fly. Fore the day I die. I'm gonna
touch the sky." These words were perfectly matched

with the glitter and glitz around him. In the second

verse of the song he confesses. "I'm trying to nghi

my wrongs, but it's funny them same v^nmgs help

me nght this s^mg." Throughout his set the concept

of good and evil were expressed His lyrics continu-

ally make mention of the lure of negative forces and
their consequetKcs. His words are deeply spinmal in

nature They depict a man caught between the pull of
two opposing forces.

He was then joined by Keyshia Cole for the

song. "We Don't Care," which is off his first album,

"College Dropout " The words, "Drug-dealing just

to get by. stack your money till It gets sky high. We
weren't supposed to make it past twenty-five, jokes

on you we still alive." describe the conditions in inner

cities, where it's hard to make money without making
illegal decisioas.

The song "Addiction" spoke about the allure of
excess. "Why everything that's supposed to be bad,

make me feel so good?"

Thes<Mig"Spaceship"featuredrapperConsequeDce.

The song details the struggle and anxiety ai»soci-

ated with working for a low wage. Coascquence also

joined Kanye for "Gone, " off "Late Registration.' The
album version of the song also features Comron.

In tlie song "Crack Music," he took a stab at

President George W. Bush, saying he makes money
off the anguish of the poor. Whether or not the inten-

tion of the song reached the crowd is hard (o deter-

mine.

He perfiwmed the song "Roses" as an ode to his

grandmotJicr. He sat next to an empty stretdter as he
sang tfiis tunc. Kanye also did the song "Hey Mama,"
an emotional piece that pays homage to the stroigth

of his nu^ther. and all motJicrs who struggle to keep

families intact Kanye sang with obvious emotion.

"Hey mama. I wanna scream so loud for you, 'cuz I'm
so proud of you

"

"All Falls Dowa" off his first album, was the best

s«ing of the night Kanye recmergcd on stage wearing

a UMass t-shirt for the tune. The crowd erupted and
most of those m aneiidance knew the words. This song

created an emotional level within the Mullins Center

that IS rare to find at any event musical or otherwise

In the song, Kanye admits to being self-conscious and
spending money that he might not yet have

"Gold Digger," which features a Ray Charles

sample from "1 Got a Woman." allowed Kanye to

showcase his dancing ability He did the legendary

head jerk that became famous from the song's video.

In "Through the Wire," Kanye showed his ability

as a writer and truth teller. "Swear 1 should be locked

up ibr stupid shit that 1 did, but I'm a champion, so I

turned my tragedy to tritmiph. make music that's fire,

spit my soul through the fire
"

"Jesus Walks," which is the featured track off

the highly anticipated movie "Jarhead." displayed

Kanye 's need to get n^\ with himself and sornething

higher. "Only thing that I pray is ttot my feet don't fail

me now,"

Still not finished, Kanye performed "Bring Me
Down" as a response to all the negative criticism he
has received. He held up his middle finger at the con-

clusion of the song as negahvc quotes cascaded down
a screen set behind him.

"Diamonds from Sierra Leone" brou^t the place

down and capped off a ^*at event. Kanye West <M
what few can do He blended hip-hop music with ele-

ments ofrock and loll, R&B. reggae, blues and classi-

cal. This show was incredible and (hose in attendance

testified to duit.

Johmna Perez, a Smith College student

FrsBKtsco native, siM. "1 really liked ft."

Steve Monis. fiwm S<xnerville, i^reed. 'it waseSHy.

He's a perfectioust The sets were dbboMe."
OrRHr.-^YUtRHC H'n»l^r^l»l

Reverend Run has no new rhymes to bust on *Distortion^
Bv bRic Mansbach

Hm" .1 u Hi KAi i ' (I '. Wl^< o\si\l

MADISON. Wis. Reverend Run. a.k.a.

Joseph Simmons, has had a busy past couple

of years. One-lhird ot possibly the most
intluenlial rap group ever. Run DM( . Rev
Run has a lot going on. both commercially

and personallv He has "Run's House." <i new
MTV rcaljly sitcom, and also spends much of

his lime preaching at his church in New Vork

City. In addition, he has been coping with the

still unsolved murder of his friend and Run
DMC colleague. Jam Master Jay. Theretore. it

comes as quite a surprise (allh(iui!h the liminji

from a marketing standpoint couldn't be bet-

ter) that the Rev has found time to put out a

new album

"Distortion." released on brother Russell

Simmons" new record label, is a tired update

of Run l)\l( 's music aimed at a new genera-

tion. Despite a title which aptly describes the

music on the album an often confusing

mixture of old school hip-hop vocals and

modern gangster rap beats with heavy classic

rock sampling it docs pack a little bit of a

punch Un heint; only 26 minutes in length

Ihe Re\ seems to he searching for an

identity that will make him relevant to another

generation of music listeners, but he misses

his target. Refusing to rest on his laurels as

a rap god, Run shouldn't have bothered with

this album, especially considering how much
he has going on in other aspects of his life, lor
all his fame and previous success. Reverend
Run's album is so short in length that it isn't

remotely worth paying the full price to pick it

up in stores.

Much of what made Run DMC so influen-

tial was the groups crossover potential. I hey
were able to reach a mainstream audience
through their heavy use of rock "n roll, most
notably on the song "Walk this V\ay" with
.Aerosmith. Ihe same formula applies here,

as the relatively unknown producer Whilcboy
throws in samples of Ulondic. Joan Jcit and
I ynryd Skynrvd along with classic old-school
beats, while throwing the bass into overdrive.

Over all of the background noise. Run lays

down fierce, although scll-serving rhymes.
He manages to boast ol his place as the lather

(or at this point, grandfather) of rap. with

the tracks "I I sed to Ihink I Was Run," and
"High and Vtighty Joe." and boasts of his

preaching skills on "Ihe Way
"

things gel slightly sappy (although vou
can't help but led his pain) as an awkward
sample of l.ynyrd Skynyrd's "Sweet Home
Alabama" is incorporated as a backdrop for

Run expressing his feelings about the death
of his friend lam Master Jay Ihe words are

Instead of looking for problems before dating, look for positives
^^ I ™ 1. ..U„..i^ k,.>ol, ,.n .. :.U .1 . • .. .
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Lovers Only

Hannah Diake

Last week,

1 was eating

lunch in the

Blue Wall

when I ran

into Wilder,

one of my
ex's frater-

nity broth-

ers. He said

he saw my
last column, nothing else. I

asked him what he thought of
it. He said it was okay, and
then talked to me for half an
hour about how he thought I

was advocating for people to

bail as soon as relationships

hit rocky ground, and to play
mind games in order to get
what you want.

To clarify for others who
thought the same, this was
not the case at all. Read the

articles closely, because 1 only
get 700-800 words, so 1 make
it all count. If a person, guy
or girl, repeatedly disrespects

your wishes and/or needs in

a relationship, and you warn
them on several occasions that

you're not happy, then you

should break up with them to

show that you're serious. But

only if you really do want
to break up; don't break up

in order to get them to pay
attention. You might want to

consider, however, that if a

person doesn't pay attention

to you until you break up with

them, it probably isn't a great

relationship to begin with.

During Wilder's critique of

my column, we discussed the

mentality of what he consid-

ered to be the typical guy,

which 1 reminded him were, in

fact, fraternity guys. However,
his viewpoint transcends Greek
life. Many guys could find

happiness and contentment in

their relationships a lot faster

if they would heed his wis-

dom.
Here's his argument: "How

can one justify the pursuit of

perfection, when one itself is

not perfect?"

For some reason, maybe
because of the multiple images
that men are subjected to every

day by the media, men com-
monly end up with a picture

in their minds of their idea

woman. Some hold so strongly

to this image that when an

otherwise perfectly good girl

comes along, they ruminate on
her flaws and decide she's not

good enough. Wilder points

out the irony of this thought

pattern in his quote. How can

an imperfect guy decide not to

date a girl he otherwise likes

besides a few minor flaws'.'

It goes both ways. The girl

he is deciding to kick to the

curb has also noticed the guy's

fiaws, but because she likes

him more than she doesn't,

she's in.

Another reason this thought

process comes into play during

college is because there are

many girls for a guy to choose
from. A guy will think, "Well
she's really cool, but she put

out too fast, so she's not really

girlfriend material," or, "She's
cool, but she has this annoying
laugh, so no." Listen up, boys:

chances are you're tossing

aside girls that could make you
really happy if you stopped
putting them up against your

ideal. Guess what? If you did

ever meet your ideal, chances
are she wouldn't want you
because you're probably not

perfect, either.

I'm not saying guys are the

only ones to do this. Girls do
it too, except instead of put-

ting a guy up against our ideal,

we tend to put guys up against

each other. "Well, he's really

smart, and he calls when he

says he will, but the other guy
is more affectionate." fhis is

another good way to prevent

yourself from finding a good
relationship; all people have
naws, and you won't be happy
with one person if you try to

compare him to another guy or

your last boyfriend.

So what do you do when
you're involved with more
than one person and are trying

to make a choice? If you're

going to play nice, then all

involved persons should know
that they are. in fact, compet-
ing. Secondly, I don't advise

serious physical involvement
unless you're monogamous.
Thirdly, wait it out. You'll

know before long who you like

more. Yes, there's a chance
that you'll lose someone along

the way, but if they're not

willing to wait for you then

they don't like you thai much
anyway. Going back to cave-

man days, primarily the guys
were the hunters. They were
happy when the made the kill.

Today, guys are happy when
they win the game, or, when
their favorite team wins the

game. Likewise, guys are

happy when they get the giH
they want. They are not afraid

of competition, so if a guy
decides to drop out of the

running when he's up against

other guys, then he's probably

not that into you.

The simplest way to find

what you want is to stop look-

ing for what you want, and
instead find the positive in

what's right in front of you,
and figure out if that could
be what you need. As Sheryl
Crow says in her happy-go-
lucky song "Soak L'p the Sun."
"It's not having what you want.
It's wanting what you've got."

Need

Advice?

Have

Comments?

E-Mail

Hannah at

Loversonly@gmail.com

Thurman tries comedy in two new roles New Run album fails
Bv Joe Neumaier

Ntw YoKfc DmiyNhws

NEW YORK - Uma Thurman has lived a

lot since she last graced a romantic comedy : the

3.S-year-old beauty has had two children, been in

some hits and misses at the multiplex, starred in

the two-fisted comeback "Kill Bill" and seen her

mamage to actor Fthan Hawke cmmble.
But in two new films, the New York-based

actress is embracing both the sexy and silly sides

of love.

Thurman whose last date movie was IWbs
"The Jruth .About C ats & Dogs" - stars in

"Prime." which opened Friday. The comedy-
drama from writer-director Ben Nounger is about

a recently divorced woman in her mid-.IOs who
takes up with a guy 1.^ years her junior (Bryan

(ireenberg) And. unknown to both of them, his

mother (Mery I Streep) is her shrink.

In December, she gets back in touch with

her va-va-vcx)mness in the movie version of
Broadway's "The Producers, " as uber-vixen sec-

retary I 'Ha. who drives Max Bialystock and Let)

Bloom (Nathan Lane and Matthew Broderick) to

fits of distraction.

"Doing a romance now is a whole ditTerent

thing." says Thurman as she curls up on a couch
- or rather, curls up as much as a woman who's

6 feet tall can. "And I think having a long absence

from an aspect of your work and then returning to

it in a new way can be powerful."

"1 felt very emotionally Rill and sensifivc to the

meaning of the subject maner here."

The subject matter of "Prime " is more about

making a relationship work than the gooey fall-

ing-in-love stuff most romantic comedies traffic

in. And that, certainly, is familiar to Thurman: two
years ago, her mamage to Hawke whom she met

making l*W7's sci-li drama "Ganaca" dissolved

after the actor was linked to a woman he met on the

set of a film. The couple rept)rtedly worked at mak-
ing things right but ultimately split up (both remain

very involved in the raising of their children, ages 7

and 3).

Thurman, who was previously married to actor

Ciaiy Oldman fR>m IQW-'^Z and is now dating

hotelier .Andre Bala/-s. thinks that in real life, she

may not be the easiest perstm to get involved with.

"First of all, I'm a single mother with two chil-

dren ~ I'm not easy lifting'" she says, "lliat's not

a small thing, or a shallow thing— it's a lot. It's not

gonna be fun for most people."

"I did feel like she was working things through

cinematically, though we never talked about that

specifically. ' says lounger "But no matter w here it

comes from, this pert'ormance is extremely nuanced

and subtle."

Thuiman was bom and raised in .Massachusetts

by her father, a Buddhist sch*)lar, and her mother,

a psychotherapist Pursuing acting, she first gained

attention with a stunningly erotic turn in I988's

"I>angerous Liaisons."

That led to more literary sexiness in IWO's
"Henry & June" the film that pioneered the NC-
1 7 rating but I hurman, just barely 20 at the time.

was smart enough to mcc a pattern emerging.

"Dangeams Liaisons" and "Henry A June." she

says now. "were the classiest way you could do it,

and it still wasn't Ok. I got into acting so young,

and those movies have very adult themes ... doing

those highbrow movies still resulted in other teen-

agers going, "Wow, you're naked, wck)!' And thai

fivaked me out. I was 1 8, 1 9 years old. I thought.

Iliese are classy,' and yet there was still a reaction

that I wasn't anticipating."

In 1994. director Quentin larantino made her a

pop-culture icon with her role in "Pulp Fiction." He
later gave her another cinematic valentine with the

two-pan "Kill Bill" saga.

Yet the attention given to "Kill Bill" and
Thumian's character, the Bride axently voted

the top action movie heroine by an online pt)ll

"doesn't even feel like it's associated with me."
she says. "It was something so inherently bold, I

don't feel connected to it."

Not so with Ilia in "Ihe Producers." a part

that has helped Ihurman reconcile with her inner

sexpot.

"I'lla to me, she's the ideal," she says.

"Lven in her cliche sexuality, there's no negative

feelings about sex in that character I 'lla is about

sex being natural. She has a kind of divine wis-

dom."

"Lma has a real sense of fearlessness," says

"Producers" director Susan Stroman. "She was
never afraid of flipping off a desk, or sliding

across a sofa, or being thrown in the air There was
no fear in her eyes, just a twinkle."

Ilia's the embtxliment of self-acceplance,"

says Ihurman. "so I could take any edge otTof it.

and just let it ride'"

Results yo

can feel...

without the side eSectsI

RUN from page 6

right as he says, ".Mways help-

ing, never selfish, that was my
man Jay We ain't lose "em or

choose "em he was (iod's idea,

.And since home is where the

heart is Homie he's still here."

hut the pronounced "woof in the

middle of the guitars destroys the

nostalgia of the sample and deliv-

ers horrifying memories of "Who
I el the Dogs (Jut" In addition,

the Reverend is from Queens, not

.-Mabama. making his choice of the

southern rock anthem completely

mystifying.

fhis is just one ot several

moments on "Distortion" where
Run seems stuck in limbo. Part

"SOs old school and part mod-
ern hip-hop. the Reverend's new
sound comes off as an awkward
mix of the two genres.

A major issue with the album is

that the sampled classic rock songs

don't sound right when combined
with new school hip-hop beats.

When Run l)M( was at its peak,

the beats behind the group were
much simpler, fhis allowed for

a smoother incorporation of rock

elements. Here, layer after layer

of synth, snare and guitar behind

already heavy rock san)[Mi.s lu

just too much.

Run's How. however, remains

as excellent as ever .Always ener-

getic, the Reverend's voice is

powerful and nimble throughout

the CD. finishing each verse with

an emphatic punch.

LItimately. this album has too

much background noise and too

little lyrical content to be worthy

of a trip to the record store. While
no one can take anything away
from Reverend Run as one of
the most Influential artists in rap

history, perhaps he should focus

on his other commercial oppor-

tunities and let his Run DMC-era
music speak for itself After influ-

encing likely every rapper since

the late SOs. the Reverend doesn't

have anything let\ to prove to us

this record only shows how dif-

ferent hip-hop used to be and what
hip-hop is today.

1 here are worse things you can

do with 25 minutes than listen to

Reverend Run's "Distortion," and
if you happen to fall into a copy of

the record, it's worth a listen, but

don't bother going to the record

store to buy your own copy you
will spend more time in transit

than vou will actuallv listening to

nw ir ,,,,

Dr. Lee Kane
Chiropractic Physician

Participating provider for HMO's
student insurance, Blue Cross, GIC,

car insurance & most others.

www.AmherstFamilyChiro.com

Amherst Family Chiropractic
< Center tor Natural Healf*

B Triangle Street • Amh

NEED HELP
FIIUDiniG A
MAJOR?

s«s-tsoom\

Come to the

MAJORS FAIR!
Wednesday, November 2, 2005

6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom
Donit miss this unique opportunity to explore the

impressive range of majors & resources available at

UMASS: representatives from more than 90 departments
fie programs in one location.

Sponsored by Commonwealth College,
Pre-Major Advising Services,
ft Career Services.

>>,'

PUZZLED^

Do Yf^iJ HAVE:

a grade dispute?

t«ach0r. roomate or Job concerns?

billing problems?

harassment?

.-or any other University related problem?

(confidentially, of course!)

students, facxilt^ and staff are all welcome

S23 Camp\is Center

Office hours: 8<X) a.m - 5<X) p.nru

telephone: 413-S4B-Og67

fax: 413-545-9720

e-mail: ombuds<??ombuds.umass.edu

Newman Center Cafe
472 North Pleasant St / Next to SOM Building

Mon-Thurs 7 am- 8 pm Fri 7 am-5 pm Sat & Sun 8 am-2 pm
Phone 549-0401 Free Wireless Internet

APPETIZERS & SIDES

Onion Rings $325
Cheese Sticks $4 75

Nachos $375
Loaded Fries $4 25

Fnes $1 25

Cole Slaw $1 25

Cottage Cheese $1 25

Chips $1 00

Mashed Potatoes $1 50

Mixed Vegetables $1 50

Broccoli $1 50

Rice Pilaf $1 50

See RUN on page 7
The IcKendarv Reverend Run'* latest .ilhum, "Distortion." cannot detract from his status as the father of hip-

hop, hnl <ih<nvs how dtff.reni thf Ktnre has become from what it was when Run was putlinK out his hest work.

BREAKFAST served all day

2 Eggs & Toast $2 00

2 Eggs, Toast, Meat $2 75

2 Eggs. Toast, Meat

& Homefries $3 25

3 Pancakes $2 75

3 French Toast $2 75

OMELETTES
w/ toast & homefries

Ham & Cheese $4 25

Vegetable $4 25

Western $425
Cheese $3 75

BREAKFAST SANDWICHES
Egg & Cheese $2 25
Egg, Cheese, Meat $2 75
on a Bagel add $0 75

BREAKFAST SIDES

Bagel $125
w/ cream cheese $1 75

GRINDERS/WRAPS/PITAS
w/ chips

Ham & Cheese $5 25
Turkey $5 75
Roast Beef $5 75

Tuna Salad $5 75
Chicken Salad $5 25
Veggie $4 75
Chicken Parm $6 50
Grilled Chicken $6 25
Fried Chicken $6 25
Buffalo Chicken $6 50
Pastrami $6 25
Cheeseburg $6 25
Meatball $5 75
Steak & Cheese $6 50
Super Stk n Cheese $6 75

Roast Beef $5 25
Italian Cold Cut $5 75

MEDITERRANEAN PITAS

$5 25

SOUP
Cup $2 00

Bowl $2 75

BASKETS w/ fnes

Chicken Fingers $6 75

Clam Stnps $6 75

Shrimp $7 25

Cod $675

BONELESS WINGS
3 Wings

6 Wings

10 Wings

$2 75

$575
$9 50

PIZZA by the slice

Cheese
Pepperoni

Deluxe

$2 00

$2 25

$2 75

DESSERTS
Ice Cream & Other Desserts

DRINKS

Rao s Coffee

Featuring:

• Vegetarian options

• Lunch Specials

• Sushi Bar

• "Light and Healthy"

entrees

Delivery:

413,5490077
Tel: 413 256 8923

413,2568924
Fax: 413.253.1173

103 N Pleasant St

Amherst, MA

_«v ~ ^^ Bring China Town to you - ^ ~^^ Semester Special fl»
' I

i Bring in this ad and receive 10% off your total

:

• I

• *Cannot be combined with any offers, coupons or OCMP. I

' 1

I
visit us at: www.pandaeastamherst com !
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New additions to line-up show *Adult Swim*s' decline
Hv RDBfcRi Hanson

1 , , ly. ( I, M.- (I

KIN(iSI()N, Kl Cartoons were

someihing wc were ^Llp^>^l^ed to get over

once v^e beeaine teenagers As cool as

Teenage Mutant Ninja lurtles" was,

we had to grovv up and begin to appreci-

ate "adult" programs, such as "Frasier
"

\obod\ ever counted on people begin-

ning to tailor cartoons toward adults.

lirst there was "I he Simpsons."

Then e\en mi>re adult programs such as

"South Park" and "Famil> tiu>" came
on the scene. Finally, an entire night

of cartoons were collected that were so

adult that thc> could onl> be described

b\ using the word "adult" in the title

" \dul! Swim." on Cartoon Network.

".\duli Swim" was originally a col-

lection of a tew cartoons that were
basically exploiting Cartoon Network's

access to every Hanna-Barbera cartoon

ever made I he "Adull Swim" cartoons

included "Space Cihost Coast to Coast"

.ind "Scalab 2021." both of which were
old. Tailed cartoons that were simply

re-edited and re-dubhed to make them
tunny. I he) later added "Family tiuy"

and "Futurama." both of which were

normal adult cartoons that were in syn-

dication after being cancelled.

However. " \duli Swim" has recently

been taken over by original content that

was created specillcally tor the pro-

gramming block. Fhe first was ".Vqua

leen Hunger Force." which is a 15-

minute-long show that Features a Hying

bo.x of trench fries, a walking milkshake
and a ball of meat, all of which talk.

I he show is about nothing, is cheaply
animated and there is absolutely no
continuity between episodes. Ihe show
is also hilarious and has been part of the

reason "Adull Swim" has been ranked
at or near No. I for adults 18 to 34 for

close to a year.

The show seems to have seized on
the realization that there is no need
to have a plot or be well-produced to

be funny, but instead be incredibly

absurd. While "Seinfeld" was famous
for being a show about nothing, it did

have continuity between episodes (e.g.

when George was getting married, etc.)

and was clean and flashy. "Aqua Teen
Hunger Force" has none of that.

"Aqua Teen" may have been inspired

by the animated short "Rejected" (2000),
which is a 'J-minute-long collection of
poorly drawn cartoons that are billed

as an animator's commissioned works
that become increasingly absurd and
violent, ^bu may have heard quotes
such as, "My spoon is too big," or, "I'm
feeling fat and sassy," from the short

and not recognized where they were
front. "Rejected" was nominated for an
.Academy Award and is now available

on DVD (or could be downloaded, if

vou can find it illegally, not that I'm

advocating that).

"Rejected" and "Aqua Teen Hunger
Force" both use the same formula of
absurdity, cheap animation and violence

to make an incredibly hilarious product.

L nfortunately, "Adult Swim" has decid-

ed to feature a number of other origina

shows that try to seize on the same for

mula, but do so inconsistently or fail to

do it at all.

These shows include "Squidbillies,"

"12 oz. Mouse" and "Tom Goes to the

Mayor." Again, the shows are completely
random and inane, badly animated and
oftentimes violent. Unlike "Aqua Teen"
and "Rejected" before them, they aren't

nearly as funny. Perhaps it's hubris on
the part of the "Adult Swim" manage-
ment or show creators that they can make
silly and inane shows and people will

like it. Perhaps they don't understand
what made "Aqua Teen Hunger Force"
funny, and just know they don't get it.

tither way, "Adult Swim" is declining.

This is not to say that it's not worth
watching anymore. The Monday through
Wednesday lineup is still excellent —
"Futurama," "Family Guy," two episodes
of "Harvey Birdman, Attorney at Law"
and then anime that people assure me is

good (but it's not my thing). Also, the

original shows do have their moments
(for example, when in "12 oz. Mouse"
the main character says "I need a drink.

so I can drive"). It's just hard to enjoy
a program where things are so random
it gets hard to follow (for example, the

character that is just an eye in the afore-

mentioned "12 oz. Mouse").
All good things must come to an

end, and this may be "Adult Swim's"
time. I hope it is just a hiccup, how-
ever, because I don't know what my
weeknights would be like without "Aqua
Teen."

RIl^sYi AKIi>>S M IWMRK

Thtc newest cartoons on Cartoon Network's ".Adult Swim" attempt to capture
the absurditv and humur of shows such as "Aqua Teen Hiinutr Force," but fail.

Weapons laws in Massachusetts and what they mean to students
I

^r~
1

.^ly roommate which appears capable of firing a pro- The possession and use of weapons weapons meet certain standards, but to carrv and own t lass D. purchase o

Ask the

Attorney

Michele Leaf

and I were written

up by our resident

assistant for weap-
ons possession in

violation of the code

of student conduct.

I had a plastic gun
and my r(H>mmate

had a wooden fac-

simile sword with

blunt edges which
he covered in duct

tape to make it look

like metal. How can the university take

disciplinary action for this?

.\: Ihe code of conduct prohibits

the "possession or use of fireworks,

firearms or other hazardous or danger-
ous weapons, including but not limited

to. facsimiles of weapons that might be
construed to be capable of or are capa-
ble of firing projectiles of any kind."
I ndcr this definition, anv to\ eun

jectile is prohibited, even though legal

under Massachusetts law. Since the

wooden sword is neither a weapon nor

capable of firing a projectile, it should
have been permitted. As for your toy

gun, if it looks real or is capable of fir-

ing a bb or other projectile, it is banned.
Lven if the gun cannot be fired, it could
be mistaken for a weapon, inciting fear

of other students. You will have the

opportunity to contest the write-up at a

judicial conference with your resident

director and then will have the right to

a hearing before a board or an appeal to

the Dean of Students Office.

Q: It seems like there has been an

increase in violent behavior on campus
lately and I would like to carry a knife

or gun to protect myself Am 1 allowed
to do this?

A: There are a wide range of prod-

ucts sold for personal protection,

including knives, mace and handguns.

for personal safety poses risks not

only for the person against whom the

weapon is used, but also for the owner
of the weapon and innocent bystand-
ers. This is one of the reasons why
Massachusetts has very strict licensing

procedures as well as restrictions on
which types of weapons are allowed in

the state.

Generally speaking, the more dam-
age that can be done, the more work the

owner must do to legally own and carry

the item. Guns are considered lethal

weapons and are stringently regulated.

Massachusetts requires a license to

carry lethal weapons and the owner
must be licensed, after undergoing an
investigation by the local police chief

The licensing procedure is strict,

requiring the applicant to demonstrate
good character and lack of criminal

history, to the satisfaction of the police

chief. Not only must the owners of the

the' weapons themselves must be on
the approved Massachusetts weapons
roster, as well as meet strict Attorney
General Regulations Of course, guns
are prohibited from campus even if

legal in the state and the owner is prop-
erly licensed.

With respect to knives, you are
permitted to carry a pocket or util-

ity knife without any special permit.

Butterfiy knives and other spring load-

ed knives are not permitted to be sold

in Massachusetts, nor are certain larger

fixed bladed knives. If you purchase a

knife from a store in another state or on
the Internet, there will be no guarantee
that it meets Massachusetts standards.

Another common protection device
is mace or pepper spray. These products
can be very effective and can easily be
carried in a pocket or purse. Although
commonly available in many other

states, Massachusetts requires a license

pu

carry the spray device, fhis license

can be obtained from the local police

after an application process which will

include providing fingerprints It is a

much less stringent process than apply-

ing for a gun permit

It goes without saying that weapons
must be treated with respect and used

judiciously. .Any weapons should be

properly stored and locked and kept

out of reach of children. In addition,

even if used in a legally permissible

manner, there are risks. In the case of
firearms, every use constitutes deadly
force, which might not be justified.

Fven showing a firearm could result in

serious assault charges. With regard to

a knife, there is danger of causing seri-

ous injury, even if this is not intended.

Since pepper spray or mace is not

lethal, they are much safer to use if you
are in danger, and less likely to cause
unintended injury.

TO CHANGE THE WORLD,

YOU NEED A NEW
PERSPECTIVE.
New ideas and new perspectives are what make The New SchfX)l

new. They also make our Master's degree in International Affairs

unique. The program combmes interdisciplinary study with

practical problem -solving skills. More than 200 students from

3^ countries work directly with international practitioners and

scholars. The fcxus is on global economics, |X)verty, international

institutions. NGOs, organizations, and culture - with a sfXfcial

emphasis on the problems facing developing countries.

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
THE NEW SCHCX)l

INFORMATION SESSIONS: November 9 and December 1 at 6pm
66 West 12th Street, NYC

To RSVP or for more Information:

nsadmlssions@newschool.edu

212.229.5630

www.gpia.newschool.edu

3 Inches revisit old-school style
Bv MiCHAtL DlitDs

Ksiwin Ri|i|'tB

i«<ve ar«i(»ty«ji)«ii ooportunity msMi/ior

As evei7 American knows. Canadians arc funny

Just don't let Vancouver-based heavy metal group
3 Inches of Blood hear you laugh.

Not when vocalist Cam Pipes adjusts his studded

leather forearm gauntlet and shrieks "Einemies of
metal Your death is our reward!" in a eunuch falsetto

that could slay a ptiodle at 50 yards.

Not when second vcKalist Jamie Hooper urges the

audience to put on its eye patches, declaring. "This

song's about pirates!" Not even when the straight-

faced sextet delivers skull-stomping songs such as

'Destroy the Ores" and "Swordmaster," or lyrics

about sea battles and cyborg attacks.

Nope, you must headbang in utter seriousness.

Because the members of 3 Inches of Blood are rever-

ent about their craf\, performing heavy metal the only

way they know how: old-school style.

"We got dogged in the early days af^er our first

record came out," Pipes, 28, explains. "People thought

it was a joke because we don't necessarily dress like

hardcore metal dudes. There's one longhair amongst
the lot of us.

"And given our age, they think, 'These guys look

so young, there's no way they could truly be classic

metal fans, so they must just be rehashing old (stufT)

and trying to make fun of it.'"

Sacrilege. Pipes insists that he and his bandmates
are anything BUT mocking metal. "It IS fun, ' he says.

"But wed never be trying to poke fun at it in any
way."

Formed in 2000, 3 Inches of Blood is unique not

only because it replicates the metallic sound that ruled

high-school keggers in \W^. but because it employs

two singers simultaneously : Hooper, who growls hard-

core-punk style; and Ihe melodious Pipes (yes. that's

his real name), whose voice resembles a hybrid of Iron

Maidens Bruce Dickinson and former Accept singer

I do Dirkschneider.

Pipes grew up listening to Iron Maiden. He wears
a large Accept patch on the back of his jean jacket.

"Proudly." he says

Pipes sang along to Iron Maiden as a teenager,

finding that he could hit notes in the upper register,

he joined a few bands often singing in "grow her"

vocal styles before finally trying out as tJie cloud-
scraping falsetto vocalist for 3 Inches of Blood.

At\er signing to Roadrunner Records, the group
began criss-crossing Ihe planet on a seemingly never-

ending lour "When il's all said and done, we'll have
done 1 1 out of the past 13 months on the road." Pipes
says cheerfully.

I he grueling trek is pay ing ofT 3 Inches of Blood's
2004 album. ".Advance and Vanquish " has sold more
than 20.000 copies in the I nited States and landed a

minor genre hit with the well-played video "Deadly
Sinners." But the cottimitment to touring also has
caused personnel churn; Pipes and Hooper are the only
two members remaining from the original lineup.

Nevertheless, Pipes says, fans shouldn't expect 3

Inches of Blood to change its style: "J his sound that

got us where we are." he says, 'were totally happy
with it." .And if a few metalheads snicker and mention
Spinal lap?

What the heck. Pipes will be too busy shrieking his

way through a three-part tale about swashbucklers to

notice anyway.

"If you think it's funny and cool, that's all right."

he says. "But we're not necessarily trying to evoke
laughlci <uil (ifpcoplc uilh anything v\e Jn

"

Campus Parking Notice

Due to the end of Daylight Savings Time, effective Monday,
October 31, 2005 any vehicle with a valid UMass park-

ing permit may park in any unrestricted, non-reserved space

starting at 4:00 p.m. on weekdays instead of 5:00 p.m. Park-

ing is still prohibited in tow zones, handicapped spaces, ven-

dor spaces, state vehicle spaces, and reserved vehicle spaces.

Also excluded are lots, which require 24-hour permits — 21,

22, 29, 44, 47, 49, 50, 54, 64P, 67, North Village Apart-

ments and Lincoln Apartments. This parking policy will re-

main in effect through March 31, 2006. Parking meters will

continue to be enforced for payment 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

PARKING Services
UNivERsrrv of Massachusetts amhfrst

BrUSchi's health an issue Turkoglu slated to start season
BRUSCHI from page 12

Ihey remember Reggie lewis,
wht) was an all-st;u- with the C cities

when he collapsed in ihc lii-si |x,-nod ol

a IW3 playoff game vvitli ( harlotte.

A medical "Dreiun le;un" assem-

bled to treat lewis diagnosed him
with a pt)tentiall\ fatal hcan problem,

and the t eltics said he would probahlv

never play basketball again. Just houiN

later, though, he translerred to a differ-

ent hospital where a divtor said he had

a minor neunikigical condition and a

normal athlete's heart.

Two months later. Lewis collapsed

and died while stiooting ba.skeLs at

Braiideis liniversity. An autopsy

revealed his heart was abnormal,

enlarged and extensively scarred.

Bnischi's diKlors issued a state-

ment a tew weeks ago saying he

is "e.xceptii)nally healthy" and that

there's nothing more to worry about

than what a 32-\ ear-old linebacker in

the violent world of the NIL always

ha.s to vsorry atxnit.

Ihe diKlors are all experts in

their field and they certainly wixjldn't

knowingly do anything to put him at

risk. Ihen again, there isn't a large

l>x>l ot tiHrtball players who try to

ciMTie back atter suffering a stroke to

learn from.

Bruschi himself is convinced he's

OK. and, for one night at least, he

played like it.

"I gathered all the infbniialion and

made sure I was safe playing tiHrtball

again," Bruschi said affer the game.

"And so, once I did that, there v^as a

question of what aa' you going to do.

And I felt like I wanted to gel back to

living my lifie and playing fiwtball."

So Bruschi is back, doing what

he loves and making a living the only

way tie knows how.

His fans, meanwhile, can only hold

their breath and Iwpe tliat his dtxtors

are right.

Pickett will be put to the test
PICKETT from page 12

ing's gone down considerably.

It looked like a grapefruit last

week. I couldn't even bend it."

But Smith still has a lull leg

wrap with a brace covering his

knee. He was inactive for the

fampa Bay game.
Nolan said he would have

no hesitation in having Pickett

make the start.

"Cody can make some things

happen, " Nolan said. "He's been
here in the system. If you bring
a guy in from an outside system
and he doesn't know it. he's got

lot to learn.

"He's got to learn the lan-

guage and the plays and the

players. Cody sees all of our

guys and knows all of our guys.

The guys know him. They like

him and they know he'll com-
pete."

Nolan said he hopes to have
wide receiver Arna/ Battle back
this week. Battle has missed
three of the past four games
because of a knee sprain.

TURKOGLU from page 12

.Artest will be playing in his

first regular-season game since

the Motown Meltdown and, well

. . . lucky furkoglu.

"I bet he'll come out real

aggressive," lurkoglu said, only

half laughing.

"It's a good challenge for

me. I've played against him
before [when furkoglu was with

Sacramento and San Antonio),

but it wasn't for as long a period

as it w ill be now."

lurkoglu figures he's tough-

er, too.

He spent about a month with

the Turkish Army this sum-
mer, fulfilling his country's

mandatory military obligation.

Although he spent time signing

autographs, posing for pictures

and being a celebrity, he learned

hand-to-hand combat and to

shoot guns.

"I had shot small ones before,

but not the big ones." he said. "I

shot -what do you call it? - a

machine gun." Pacers star Ron .Artest will face Majiic forward HiJi. Tiirkojjiu

tonight. Turkoglu is in as a replacement for injund (ir.im Mill.

Manny and A'Rod win Silver Slugger Notre Dame to make the
jump to the Big East in 20 11

LOLIISVILLK. Ky. (APi The New York Yankees'
Alex Rodriguez and Boston's Manny Ramirez both won
their eighth Silver Slugger \wards on Monday, while
eight of the nine members of the Nl team were first-lime
winners

Btwt«<n's Manm Riiniin-: nxm his ei^itli Sikvr SIiuj^t a\\-ani on
Mondav. Red Sir Jimm N'aritek iind I>.Rid Orfii aki \wx\ au<u^J^.

Los Angeles second baseman Jeff Kent, who won lor

the fourth time, was the only member of the NL leain to

have previously won the award.

He was joined in the NL by Chicago Cubs catch-

er Michael Barrett and first baseman Derrek lee.

C incinnati shortstop Kelipe Lopez. Housti>n third base-

man Morgan Lnsberg, Atlanta outfielder Andruw Jones,

Horida outfielder Miguel Cabrera. Milwaukee outtlelder

Carlos Lee and St. Louis pitcher Jason Marquis.
VMnners were picked by major league managers and

coaches, who were not allowed to vote tor their own
players

Selections for each position were based on a combi-
nation of offensive statistics, such as batting average,

on-base percentage and slugging percentage, as well as

impressions of a player's offensive value

R(»driguez. who won seven Silver Sluggers at short-

slop, won tor the first time at third base and was joined
o\^ Ihe list by Yankees outfielder (iary ShctTield. a four-

lime winner.

Ramirez was among three Boston players on the

team, joined by catcher Jason \'ariiek. a llrsi-iime win-
ner, and designated hitter David Ortiz, who made the list

lor the first time in 2004

lexas first baseman Mark leixeira repeated, and
Rangers shortstop Alfonso Soriano made it for the

second straight year and third time overall Baltimore
shortstop Miguel fejada also repealed

Ramirez won for the seventh straight season and was
joined in the outfield by Shellleld and the Los Angeles
\ngels' Vladimir (iuerrero. a five-time winner.

(iuerrero, Derrek Lee. Ramirez, Rodriguez, fejada

•ind \ariiek earned bonuses of SI 00.000 thai were part

111 iheir contracts.

Barrett earned $50,000. Lnsberg $2.^.000 and C arlos

I ee Sis. 000.

the awards are given annually by Hillerich &
Uradsby Co., the maker of Louisville Slugger bats.

Asxociaritl Prcw

Bv Tom C'DVNt

.\^S^X lATH' PkI-SS

SOI TH BLND, Ind. Notre Dame will play

three Big last opptinents a season in finnbail

starting in the 201 1 season

Ihe K)ngtime f(M)tball independent, a Big

I ast member in most other sports, agreed to

play three games a year against Big Last teams

after being approached by league officials, said

John Heisler. a Notre Dame senior associate

athletic director.

"I think it's part of us being a g(H)d partner."

Heisler said luesday. "We'\e made it clear that

we expect to cimtinue lo be an independent and

don't kH)k for us to be ready to jump into your

fiHrtball conference. We've been saving thai

since '''5. when we first joined ihe league"

Heisler said the league approached Noire

Dame during summer 2004 with the proposal.

Big I ast Ct)mmissioner Mike Iranghese said

the conference made the request affer Boston

College. Miami and Virginia Tech withdrew

from the Big I ast to join the .Mlanlic C oast

Conference.

"I thought with the loss of certain members,

it would be helpful if we had opportunities to

play Notre Dame," Iranghese said. "It gives

us some qualitv^^ames. obviously we want to

pla> gixKl |XMple. and it's going lo give us some
quality IV lime"

Iranghese said Notre Dame and Big f a.st

have a unique relationship.

"1 get pressured constantly by people who
think 1 should be pressuring Notre Dame to

join us in f(H>tball. But I think 1 have a clear

understanding of Ni>tre Dame's unique siiualion

in football. Ihey want lo be .in indcpendeni,

they've never varied tnim that." Iranghese said.

"I think from lime to lime we've done things to

assist Notre Dattie and they've done things lo

assist us. and neither one of us inirudc^ "ii the

other's territory."

Heisler said because Notre Dame will play

three Big last teams a season, it will slop

playing Boston College following the 20ln

season. The Irish played the I aglcs every season

between IW2 and 2004. Ihey are scheduled to

plav again 2(M)7.20IO.

Heisler said the move is part of iis schedul-

ing philosophy announced last \ear that calls tor

Notre Dame to begin play ing seven home games
a year instead of the current six and to play one

neutral site game a season.

He denied reports ihai Ihe decision to drop

Boston College vsas related to the w.iy the

Lagles following wins in I'W and 2(MI2. when
they lore up turf at Notre Dame St.idium Ihe

Lagles also trashed the locker riHuii at Notre

Dame Stadium following the 2002 victory

Heisler said the Irish simpK don'i have rinim

for Boston ( ollege Ihe only other ( atholic

university playing Division I liHiiball on their

schedule after adding the three Big I ast oppo-

nents.

"They made a business decision to go to the
' ACC." I'leislcr said

Heisler said no decisi<in has been made
yet on which Big last teams the Irish would
play. Notre Dame plays Syracuse on Nov.

N In recent years they have also faced West

\'irgmia

Theodore gets his redemption against New York Rangers
Bv Ira Pt»i)KLL

,Ass, ., |\TI I' I'UI ^s

NLW YORK Jose Theodore
had plenty of time to get ready

for the rematch auainsi the New

N'ork Rangers.

Alter allowing three goals

on 13 first-period shots

Saturday nighl in a home loss

lo the Rangers, the Montreal

( anadiens goalie was benched

Montreal Canadiens goalie Jom- I lieoJore picked up his plav after

hc-inj; henihej in S.iluril.n's S 2 loss lo ihi- New \ori- Rannirs.

for the remainder of the 5-2

defeat.

Given a chance to atone two
nights later. Theodore did just

that - making 2.1 saves in a 4-1

road \ ictory Monday

.

"When we play well defen-

sively in front of him. I guaran-

tee he's going to make the saves

he's supposed to." Montreal
captain Saku Koivu said.

J heodore was matched save

for save by Rangers counterpari

ffenrik l.undqvist and Monday's
game was scoreless heading into

Ihe third period. His toughesi

period was again the firsi, and
Theodore responded by making
nine saves.

He stopped Jaromir Jagr

tvsice on good scoring chances,

and turned aside a hard shot

from the slot bv Blair Belts.

Iheodore's workload decreased

the rest of the way as the

Rangers found themselves con-

stantly short-handed including

K:44 of the sccmut pciiiui .iiul

15.1 1 overall.

"Ihe last game, as a team,

myself. 1 didn't think we played

Ihe way we should." Theodore
said. "1 was unhappy with the

way I played, so today wasabi^^

challenge for us to play well and
for me to bounce back."

Iheodore's onlv blemish was
Jagr's NHI -leading I2lh goal of

the season that came while New
'tork was on a 5-on--1 power
play during the third period.

"It wasn't a good game for

us." Jagr said. "We were kind

of Hal. maybe we were over-

conlldenl. Ue scored a goal and

we were excited and then they

scored their second one. Jhal's

what killed us."

Sieve Begin scored a short-

handed goal 1:14 alter Jagr lied

ii and Alex Ko\ale\ and Niklas

Sundstrom padded the lead for

Ihe Canadiens. who have earned

II of a possible 12 points away
from home ( 5-0- 1 )

I licodore liclpcd Monireal

win at Madisim Square Ciarden

lor the sixth straight time

including both meetings this

season.

Ihe Canadiens (8-1-1) have

eight October wins tor the fifth

time and first since It*)].

"It was one of our better

games because we played Ihe

way we have lo play." 1 heodore

said "We played well defen-

sively and we waited for our

chances. That's how we're going

to have success and that's the

way we have to play at home."
Koivu gave Montreal a 1-0

lead with a power-play goal 47

seconds into the third period

before Jagr answered at 'J:40

While the Canadiens were St ill

killing off Iheodore's delay -ol-

game penalty. Sundstrom sent

Begin and Andrei Markov off

on a 2-on-l bre.ik Begin held

the puck as Marek Malik iried lo

disrupt the pla_\ and then rilled

a high shot thai beat I undqvisi's

glove to make it 2-1 with '' (Ih

left

"We really tried, hul il seemed
that \\e didn't play the way we
really wanted lo play." 1 undqv ist

said. "We tied the game and then

we made some easy mistakes
'

Kovalev made il .1-1 with

.1:46 left b\ scoring his lourlh

of the season, assisted by Koivu
Sundstrom sealed il with an

empty -netter with 1(> 4 seconds

remaining.
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CONSIDERING LAW SCHOOL?
AnENO BOSTON UNIVERSITY'S PARALEGAL OPEN HOUSE

Learn from legal experts about how paiaiegal experience

can help you

• Enhance your credentials for law school

• Gain exposure to the legal work environment

• Confirm your decision to pursue a legal career

And, find out how to gam yom paiaiegal ceilificate in just

two weeks in Paralegal Boot Camp

Tuesday, December 6, 6-8 p.m.

School ot Education

2 Shertx)in Street Boston

Wednesday, December 7. 6-8 p.m.

Bay (x)loiiy (Joi(X)falP (Jentef

1050 Winter Street, Suite 1400, Walttiam
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'iv mmpiiitermation jnf|rMjlti><1(>verir*9otowWrtfinM'^i<>ir»'. ,v,: . >

^IINL ARTS CENTER
IMuNIVfRSITV OF MASSACHUSfTTS

TiCKHS 1 800 999 UMAS or 545 251

1

MullKuffiirjinKU!
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Golden State Warriors stay young,

agree to terms with Dunleavy
H\ Joi Sin.ikH

OAKIAND, Calil'. The
CioldtMi State Waniurs renewed
their comniiiment to their voung

core V1onda>, signing small for-

ward Mike l)unlea\> to a five-yeai

contract extension just hours before

their deadline li>r doing so expired.

l)unlea\> is set to earn $4 5 mil-

lion m the final season of his riKikic

contract, but he'll reportediv get

$44 million over the length of his

new extension. That's comparable

to what other small forvvards ha\e

signed for in recent months around

the \B

A

He would have become a restrict-

ed free agent at season's end were

he not K)cked up b\ •* p.m. PS I

\1onda>.

though weeks of negotiations

went down to the wire, l)unleav>

maintained a cool optimism that a

deal would be reached. Me signcni

the extension around .V 1 5 p.m.

Monda>
"It's great to ha\e a deal done."

Dunleavy said on a conference call.

"I know I'm going to be here a

while. I don't have to worn, an>-

more this season. Obviously I'm

very excited about it."

It's further priKif that the Warriin

believe they have the right piece^

lu become a force m the Pacihc

Division.

Shortly before last season's open-

er, the organization signed shcKtting

guard Jason Richardson and power

forward Iroy Murphs to lucrative

long-term contracts. Both were in

the same situation at Dunleavy

entering their tourth \B.\ seastm.

Over the last 16 months, team

owner Chris fohan has shelled

out $.'1.1 million on contracts for

Dunleavy. Murphy. Richardson,

guard [>erek lisher. center .Adonal

Koyle and pt>int guard Baron Davis,

who was acquired via trade Feb. 24,

Fan optimism is reflected in the

roughly 4.(l(Ml new season ticket

orders placed before this season.

Clearly, the team's hierarchy will

have its own expectations.

"Now it's up to the players to go

out and perform." VNarriors execu-

tive vice president of basketball

operations Chris Mullin said. "That's

what it's all about. Cjiven the ages of

these guys, and the way they're put

together, we feel gixnl about it."

Had Dunlcav V become a restrict-

ed tree .ii!cnt. he wnuld have been

i'MK.*< o>M nMi->

Small forward Mike Dunleavy was signed to a five-vcar con-

tract exli-nsion with the (itilJen Statf Warriors on Mondav.

free to Mgn .iii uller sheei with

another team, and the Warriors

would have had 15 days to match

that oiler

That could have been a costly

propt>siiion if Dunleavy. 25. enjoys

the breakout season some think he's

primed for

though he's been inconsistent

over his lirst three NB.A seastms. he

showed flashes of his p«itential m the

final .14 games of last season, w hen

he averaged 15 I points and 5.7

rebounds and shot 4.S.4 percent from

the field

When he's on. Dunleavy. the

third overall pick in the 2(M)2 NBA
draft, gives the Warriors an outside

shtMUing threat with an array of

otVensive tiK)ls.

"t think it's tiiniini; aloni; vvcll.
"

Dunleavy said of his development,

"t had a Rxky start early on. It was

an organization that dratted me very

high, and there were a lot of expecta-

tions, thmugh that I've persevered.

I'm pleased with where I'm at and

where the team's headed."

\sked if the team's current

linanciul commitment would hinder

its ability to go after other players

down the road. Mullin gave a direct

response.

"We're going to have the ability

to do what we need to do to win

games." he said. ".As we all know,

things change in the blink of an eye.

As long a.s we feel this team is win-

ning, we'll continue to do what we
have to do to continue that. If not.

theft will be adjustments ak)ng the

m 7^Mm^
L PCOMINC EV ENTS

Conversation with

Isabella Rossellini

Saturday, November 5

4:()()pm

Stirn Auditorium, Amherst

College

Discussing her role as Josephine

in the film. Napoleon (A&F,

2002)

Film Scries begins Thursday. Octobc

Call 542-2335 for more information

or visit us on the web

www.amherst.edu mead

r2()th! 77W 9^ /v^/U/f

MEAD ART MUSEUM avimi rs. collk..

ON Vtl-W rtlROl (ill DICIMHKR IXTII

^ ^P^^
Three CJmbs / DJs Under One RoofI Party Till 2 am!

HOTBODfCONTEST
Every ThiiiilayNigin

V 18^ College iflht

wy-' $100.00 for To|Male/S100 00

for Top Female

MmO/amp mil: SSOO.OO cash & loads of

fm nKf^^^^ ^^^ cind Top Female

ff

Cover Chorge )§-*^\\h College O'
$10 00 / 21+ $5.00 III

21+eOUEGEKAIftOKEiamE
rriday Nights ("» H? /'///i

Show flyer and receive free

admission b^ore 11pm

jIoO weMly pn2:e

GRAND PRIZE - $loO

$1 Draft Beer

% Sign up at %)m
M wA '

1
Now Hiring: Imfenders, Waltstaff, Promotions and Security Staff

'Orns Squof* - '>pringfiftlr; 3 . (4 ;
-

, s27-'?000 - /. .v.v Pain'^pnngfii om

Pro athletes act freely
By JbMhLt Hill
Kmi.hi RiiintR

If only there were a consti-

tutional amendment that stated,

"and ever) American, he or she,

shall possess common sense."

t.it'e would be so much sim-

pler, but it would leave the

sports world wondering what
to do with tons of unnecessary

paperworlc.

the new mantra in profes-

sional sports is to throw a poli-

cy at it.

Can't keep your players off

a boat with strippers? Give 'em
a code of conduct. Can't keep
them from getting beaten up
at clubs'.' threaten to practi-

cally stone 'em if they go near

a certain entertainment district.

Can't stop "em from looking

like they stepped out of a 50

Cent video'? Make 'em wear a

suit.

It's not a practical approach

by any league or coach, and
hopefully athletes have noticed

how much their personal free-

doms have come under attack

recently.

Obviously, organizations

must protect their investments.

But teams and coaches seem to

have forgotten they're dealing

with adults, and none of these

policies is going to stop .? a.m.

calls from the police.

I sav this fully understanding

athletes represent their organi-

zations, which they generally

shouldn't try to embarrass.

Most of us in our daily jobs

can't gel away with just any-

thing but understand playing
sports for a living is hardly a

normal job.

Like it or not, the players in

Minnesota were on their per-

sonal time and whatever hap-

pened on the boat was between
consenting adults.

If anyone has a right to gripe,

it's the owners of the yachts

because they had no idea their

ships were being turned into a

boudoir.

Why the FBI is looking into

the "lewd" activities on those

yachts and not, say, terrorism is

beyond me.

fhe NB.A wants to try to

use a dress code to change its

reputation as being a haven for

young punks.

The league stupidly believes

this will help them with their

image, but Armani can't tackle

that problem.

Certainly when Ron Artest

went charging into the stands

last year during the Pistons

game, everyone's first thought

was whether .Artest put on a

double-breasted fiugo Boss or

Rocawear afterward.

And while it's tragic safe-

ty Ken Hamlin was brutally

beaten outside a Seattle night-

club, Seahawks Coach Mike
Holmgren has no right to tell

players what to do or where to

spend their free time whether

that free time be spent on a boat

with strippers or researching

1 horeau in the public library.

Of course, athletes face a

greater responsibility than the

average person because of their

fame and status.

But a litany of rules will do

nothing but encourage rebel-

lion.

kellen Winslow Sr., who is

in charge of events planning at

Disney's Wide World of Sports

comple,\, made sure his son,

Kellen Jr.. had everything he

wanted or needed.

That, unfortunately, didn't

stop the Cleveland tight end

from playing around with a

motorcycle he was too inexpe-

rienced to handle.

His motorcycle accident last

May tore a ligament in his right

knee and caused Winslow to

miss this season. Luckily for

Kellen Jr., he will make a full

recovery and Browns decided

not to recoup the $10 million in

bonus money he'd already been

paid.

The Browns, like most NFL
teams, have a contract clause

that prevents players from
engaging in at-risk behavior off

the field. But it just shows that

ultimately no policy can legis-

late common sense.

Kellen Sr.. was unwilling

to share his personal feelings

about his son's accident, but he

did concede this: "You really

don't separate yourself from the

organization, but the organiza-

tion can separate itself from you
at any time."

Translation: Big Brother has

got nothing on professional

sports.
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Trojans are back on top of BCS
By RalI'H D. Rl'ssi)

.Anv « IMH> PkKss

NLW YORK Southern California and Texas flip

flopped agam. putting the Tayaas back on lop ot the Bt)wl

Chanipiimship Se^i^^ standings.

I SC jumped over the l.onghorns on Monday,
returning to first place after a one-week slay in second.

It's the tirsi time in the eight-year history of the BC S

that the top two teams in the standings switched posi-

tions in consecutive weeks.

'I'm not sure how it happened last week and I'm not

sure how it happened this week." Irojans coach Pete

Carroll said. "We weren't cheering when the new BCS
ranking came out this morning. I know that. Lhe BCS
ranking is really important when you finish the season,

not now."

The margin betvveen I S( and lexas is still small

only .(M).'JX though up from last week when the dif-

ference between first and second in the standings was

the slimmest it's ever been.

Third-place Virginia Tech gained on the top two

this week, but the Irojans and Longhorns remain on

course lor a Rt)se Bowl showdown.

I he switch didn't faze lexas.

lhe sun's going to come up tomorrow, ^c'll be

Quartrrhack Nian Lt-inart and his USC kvithali ttani

n^ned their No. I ranking in the BSC standin^p Sundav.

all right." lexas tackle Justin Blalock said.

Coach Mack Brown said. "I don't care. I want to

be one or two."

ITie top two teams in the final BCS standings play in

Pasadena. Calit . on Jan. 4 tiir the national title.

ITie first live teams in the lateNi BC S standings are

unbeaten, w ith .Alabama fourth and I CI ..A mov ing up a spot

to firth.

'If we let ourselves start wixrying about this and that,

that's the quickest way to get yourself beat," Alabama coach

Mike Shula said.

It's the second straight sea-MHi thiit the BCS top 1 has hv e

unbeaten teams with live weeks to go in the rvgular season,

l^st scastm. .Auburn became the first teain ftum a ccmfervTKe

with an automatic BCS bid to gu luxJefeated in the regular

season and nt>t play in tlie natiomil title game.

rsc beat OklalnHiia in the Orange Bowl and wim the

national championship ITk Iigers finished l.^-tl with a win

in the Sugar Bt)wl and weiv rinked No. 2. Ctah ( 12-0) alst)

finished the seasun imhealen

"ITk- |BCS has] got to Ixipe thea''s iiol mofv tkui two

undefeated teams at the end or they 've screwed up :igain.

very honestly." iimwn said. "I'hat's what tJiey've giM to

hope."

USC has been No. I in The .Assix;ialed Press, coaches'

and Harris Interactive polls all season, but last wcvk lexas

inched ahuid in the IKS sUuxlings because lhe computer

rankings favxnvd the I tMiglH)n)s It nvirked lhe lir\l nine in

the past two scasotts I SC was not No. I in the IK S stand-

ings.

Both the coaches' and Harris polls make up a third of a

team's B( S average A compilation of six compiitcT r.uiking.s

makes up the final third, witli txNt aixl wor>i gnidi-s thrown

out liw each team A pcrlcvt BC S average is I (XK)

lexas is tops in the ctHnputcT rankings agiiin this week,

but I 'SC's 5.'*-

1

} victory over Wastiington State helped b(x>st

the Inyans' computer sc«>a- enough fiir tlwm u> aviaim

first. The l.onghorns rallicxl from 1*^ poinLs dowT) to heat

Oklahoma State 47-2X Saturday.

"It's the game of fcxHball ;uxJ key is tt) win giuiies and we
won the game. rc"ams arc going to stniggle with le;uns. that's

just going to happen." Texas delensive tiickle RikI Unglil

said. "It's kind of like you have to blow everybody out and

that's not realistic."

Southern California's liCS average is .9767. I'he Irojans

have won }{) straight game going intt) Saturday 's home game
against Stanfoitl. lexas is at .'^72') and plays at Bay lor this

week.

Virginia Tech is .04^5 behind second-phice I'he Hokies

get their bcM ch;uKe to cliange the minds ol voIcin ;uid up

their computer grade Saturday at home when they face

Miami, which is sixth in the BCS standings.

Notre Dame (5-2). which nt-eds to finish the sea.s(>n with

nine wins iuxl a lop- 1 2 finish in ilie BCS st;uulings to be

eligible liir the Sugar. ( )range or fiesta bow Is. is 1 4th.

ITie I ighting Irish have moved up oik- spot each of the

last two weeks.

Watroba's liquors
^
79 Sunderland Road North Amherst (liquor nor* 1 looam - 1 1:00 PM)

fc& Watroba's Market
Red BiiB 4 - Plclt $7J9 iiltts defwail

Corona and Corona Light Loose Case Bottles $20 99 + dep

Jim Beam Kentucky Whiskey $19 99 1 75 ml Btl

Pabst Blue Ribbon 30 Pack $13 99 + dep

Genny Light 30 Pack $12 99 + dep

KEG SPECIALS

Bud k Bud Light

Michelob Lager & Ultra

"Natty" Light k Ice

Miller Lite

Pabft Blue Ribbon

Try our selection of Eiropen

ndlkro Brew Been

• Vast array of HUGE Deli Sandwiches

Coke 12 Pack Cans

SKYY Vodka $14 49 750 ml Btl and Coke products

Svedka Vodka $17 99 1 75 ml Btl 2 for $6 00 + dep

MirasEou Assorted Wines $7 99 760 ml Btl u„„^ „» *on no

750 ml Btl

With FREE T shut or

FREE shot glass

$63.99+

$63.99+

$59.99+

$59.99+

$44.99+

Franco the Clarinetting Navy Bean By rainy Stanford

Tell me «>g8nn u

T'm Su^se<i +0 avoid

+Ke dr.eJ v/*<5C+bJbles fro

HtC VtaodAe Soup?

C

.•f-\

&ti>v^

Elsie Hooper b> RontMi d. KKY.'CUVv'bK

ACHOSS
I blxxtslring

5 Teriot

1 Shapes witti an
aM

14 Highpaaks
15 Fight sue
16 Sooi covered
17 Patty-givef

<8 EstaBlish

19 Heclmed
20 Time out
22 Achieve
24 Spots with small

splashes
27 SkOand at a leali

30 "A Death in the

Family" author
3t Impassive

36 Pain relievers

39 Proverb

40 MMI expletive

41 Sen Thurmond
43 Leer al

44 Writer Zola
46 Product display

area

4B Most wan
M Extinct bird

51 Help'

52 Urgent

55 Prime cut ot

Deol

59 Came to lefms
63 Tennis great
64 Attack

67 Summit
68 Nolo contendere

tor one
69 Ham it up

70 Miudish

71 Burn sligtitty

72 Links up
chronologically

73 Coctinerilal cash

DOWN
1 CowNWdly Lion

portrayaf

2 Coemelic
tngredieni

3 End-uMfs
watchdog grp

4 Photorealist

paintet

5 Cwndofs
6 Exist

7 Court separator

a Harden
9 Frolics

10 Monty or Hunt^
1

1

Morales ot Bad
Boys

12 Kindoi«id
13 AuldLang
21 Junk on your PC
23 Cinema canine

25 Campers
atwdas

26 Groups ol tour

27 Hypnotists
command

28 Greek letter

29 Anin^l in a
rrmbiie home''

32 OltBctory ottense

33 Largest oly m
Nigeria

34 Icy abode
35 Considers

37 Like a couch
potato

38 Recital pieces

42 Acts as a go
between

45 NHL star PNI to

lans

47 TUne
49 Clan groups

53 Opponent
54 Jelly cnoice

55 Digs a trench

56 Wight or Skye
57 Emus cousin
58 Shakespearean

king

60 Hosiery shade
61 Bahrain ruler

62 Sample tape

6b Family mernljer

66 on- used abbr

Find

today's

answers
online

tuluUj.bailpcollegian.com

c^
!<«'
.\'^\

e^^'

••

OrisfiTu6
NOVEMBER SPECIAL?

$ I 50 i'BR BottleM Honey Brown, Molson

S2.00 A pint / S6.S0 a pitcher

Tonight. •< old Duck (omptex

Thur. • » J- <>»«i!««'»<

fri. • Irish S«ri<iiun

Sat. •Amun Ka

"Come Partv IJke You're Irish!"

41i .S48-6900 www.thehorp.net

163 Sunderland Rd. - N. Amherst
lust north of the apartments
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LabRAT Bv Richard Martelly

Random Chatter By Chris Sala

What ever

happened to

fall at

UAAoss?

Here's what I

experienced

lost week...

Tu«$doy

Well, Its

raining and

cold, but It

will probably

qct warm

J

OQOin <;ni-in

Wednesdoy

Hmm.. Its The

same

Temperature qs

yesTurday but

iTs noT raining.

Well, I guess

fall IS here...

Thursday

ITS 42

0E6REES, WHAT
HAPPENED,!
WAS WEARIN6
SHORTS AT THE
TART OF THIS

WEEK!)!!
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HOROSCOPES
Functional Dystopia By Zeid RusAr
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Quote of the Day

U

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Only sticks antj stones can break your

bones.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Your goal for the day is to not wake
anyone up.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Closing your shades will help you sleep

through your first class.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20

You will run out of black ink for your

printer

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You have a bad habit of pressing but-

tons you shouldn't be touching.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

If you wear a hat today something bad

will happen to it.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Don't take out the trash unless you
know you have fresh garbage bags.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Your schedule for next semester is look-

ing great.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Stop hanging out in places that make
you catch a cold.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

It's okay to wear tank tops in the win-

ter

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

If you happen to go to the zoo, don't

feed the animals.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

stop picking on your younger brother

and/or sister.

Wisdom is better than

silver and gold, I was
hopeless, now I'm on
Hope road. ^^ —l.iinrvn Hill

UC^ yC^yf/lyfye

e-mail

collcgintKomcisW yahtxi.coni

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Looking tor (iO. Ikidiikc.

Weigi Players. Ncv\ play-

ers welcome. Call 339-

225-0537. 253-9S73

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1, 2, 3 «& 4 Medroom spa-

cious apartments, (ireat

location. Bus Route, All

utilities included No I ee

Call 413-253-3000

AUTO FOR SALE

1992 Civic I)X(iood

condition CI) Many new

parts. $l699obo4l3-

2I2-93S4

EMPLOYMENT

Work Study Admin

Asst Must have eoniputei

.skills and know Access

EMPLOYMENT

and I \cel. 10 hours per

week max. $8.19-9.48

hr. Application on line

at wwvv.lsse.org Hmail

application to: \)\\7h{w

aniherstma.org

PART-riMi: POSITIONS

Ideal lor students or 2""

johSS.OO Mr. 20* hrs/wk;

Conduct surveys over the

phone Hadley location

NO SALhSI Night &
wknd; shifts PVTA aeees-

sihle. RSW Recruiting

Office 1-SS8-423-53SI

or email: dhayes(a retail-

solutions. us

Slaffinn Now, Inc. Needs

Seasonal Workers! We
arc in need ot" 2 data entry

clerks who are available

lor temporary assign-

ments. One position is

EMPLOYMENT

located in S. Deerfield

and the hours are M-F

from 6AM-2PM. The

i>ther is in Holyoke and it

is M-F from 2PM-7PM.

Both positions are paying

S9 and will be starting

immediately. Perlect solu-

tion to earn some extra

SS before the holidays!

Call 413-529-7100 for

immediate consideration.

Staffing Now, Inc. www.

staHingnow.com

Mystery Shoppers get

paid to shop! Up to SI 50

a day. I raining prov ided

Call 1-800-690-1273

"Bartending" S300/day

potential. No experience

nees. training provided.

1-800-965-6520x162

FURNITURE

Sealy Mattress Set KIN(i

$575.00 QUFFN $465.00

FULL $365.00 TWIN
$195 Save 50% or more

olT store prices. For more

details call 215-431-9584

INSTRUCTION

Private Boxing Lessons

for both males & females

in Northampton www.

vvestemmassboxing.com

SERVICES

Pregnant'.' Need help'.'

Call Birthright of Amherst

area for free testing and

assistance. 549-1906

PRFXiNANCY
Ii;SflN(i. HIV

1 FSTINO. Birth-con-

trol, and I'mergeney

TRAVEL

Contraception. STI

Screening and Treatment.

AlTordable and confi-

dential, lapestry Health.

27 Pray Street. Amherst.

548-4492.

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Days from

$299! Includes Meals.

Ml V C elehritv Parties!

Cancun, Acapulci>.

.lamaica From $499!

Campus Reps Needed!

Promo Code:31 www.

springbrcaktrav cl.com 1-

800-678-6386

AC F NOW SPRINCi

BRFAKI RS Bi)ok I arly

&. Save! I"ree meals/par-

ties by 117. lowest pric-

es. Be a rep <."t I R.AVII.

TRAVEL

FRFH! Get the ultimate

hookups with STA

TRAVFL4I3-256-I261.

SPRINC BRFAK Rarly

Booking Specials FRLE
Meals & Drinks - $50

Deposit 800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-

tours.com

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Wish your friend a happy

hirthdav in the classi-

fieds! Cheap and easy: call

545-3500.

^ollegiAn ^Advertising:

Reach over 14,000 read-

ers daily I Advertising lit

for >our needs and budget!

(all 545-,VM)() weekdays

between S:3()am <S: 3:()0pm

to speak with an experi-

enced ad representative.
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Walking away BtUSchi dis tousfhness
from McGuirk By Tim DAHLHtw;

Jeff

Howe

I have only known Massachusetts

football through one perspective,

high above the field, behind a

dozen sheets of paper, a notebook

and a laptop.

I never got to wear maroon and

white to a game, never got to tailgate

with my friends, never got to yell

and scream when the Minutemen
scored. I would sit in the press box.

trying to put together a tluid story

for whoever would read it, all the

while letting the Minutemen write

each individual chapter themselves.

I'm not complaining. I love every second of it.

But on Saturday, after UNH escaped from McGuirk

Stadium with a 34-28 victory. I walked out of the press

box for what could potentially be the last time.

it crossed my mind some at the beginning of the

season, a little more throughout the last week and

anytime my mind began to wander between plays on

Saturday.

With three games remaining on the schedule, the

2005 book hasnt come close to reaching its final

sentence, especially with the strong possibility of a

tournament bid on the horizon.

Yes, there is still a small likelihood the Minutemen

will host a game in the first round on Ihanksgiving

weekend, but after hearing about the raw deal they got

in 2003 and watching the L Mass men's lacrosse team

get royally jobbed by the NCAA last spring, I'm no

longer holding my breath.

It was also somewhat symbolic as my personal

football career at McGuirk came to a close in a game
against the Wildcats since I am a transfer from I NH,

and the first game I witnessed as a collegiate under-

grad was a 45-29 UNH victory over Hampton on Sept.

I, 2001.

And like I said before, I still have three-plus

football games to cover, on top of a full winter in

Cahoonaville and another spring tangling with the

Garbcr Cmr'llas, but there is something special about

that McGuirk press box. It's where I learned how to

really cover a team, how to appreciate a sport beyond

the sightlines of a fan and what it actually meant to be

a sports writer.

Daily Collegian writers face a unique experi-

ence entering a UMass press box. as the only people

in attendance who must quell their school pride to

acquiesce to the objective professionalism required by

members of print media.

While writers from the Boston Globe, Boston

herald. Republican and Daily Hampshire Cia/ette

disperse to their respective homes at places unknown.

we stay at least a stone's throw from campus, often

within walking distance of the field, stadium or arena

we cover these games in.

So it's no wonder places like McGuirk. the Mullins

Center or Garber Field leave a lasting impression on

us the way fans share a bond with the bleacher seats

in the student section.

When I walked out of McGuirk on Saturday. I

walked away not knowing if 1 would ever be back, tak-

ing in some of the things I have seen there during my
two seasons following the team from an inside angle.

There was the redemption game against Colgate,

the blocked extra point against Maine in overtime, the

record-breaking three safeties against Albany and the

two straight Mud Bowls with Northeastern and James

Madison just a few weeks ago.

It is a stadium that houses a defense that could go

down as one of the best in Division l-AA history, and

it has seen Eiam Coen start his rise to quarterbacking

stardom with Tim Day turning into one of the great

stories of the college football season.

So as i walked away, somewhat signifying things to

come in my senior year, my head started to cloud up

with all of these priceless memories, some of which

will be around forever in writing and others that I can

carry with me in other ways.

There was something special and unique with

Warren P. McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

In the hours after the game, I hadn't quite figured

out what that exactly was. and I still may not a few

years from now.

But right now, I think that's alright.

Jeff Howe is a Collegian columnist He can he

reached at JeffHowe'a DailyCollegian com

There are tough guys, and then there are tough

guys.

No one doubts led) Bruschi is one tough guy.

He's also a great sioty, something ESPN's fawning

announcers never let you forget for a moment the

other night even as he and the other 2 1 players on the

tield m Koxbt)rough. Mas> . tried to play a game.

At one pt)int, Mike Patrick. Joe Ilieismann and

Paul Maguire seemed st> overwhelmed by the emo-

tions of the whole thing that vou expected them to

share a group hug and may he shed a tear or two.

But. hey, we're talking about a guy who just eight

months ago cixild hardly see. much less walk. Iliis is

a guy who tlicn underwent surgery after that to repair

a hole in his heart that doctors believed triggered the

stroke.

Iliis is alsi> a guv who seems almost embarrassed

that people are making such a big deal out of the

whole thing.

Iliev did Sunday night because most had never

seen anytiling like this. Bruschi had no business being

on a lixMball field this seavm. hut here he was in the

seventh gaiiK- olthe r*';t.s«.>n flying aR)und the fieU like

he didn't have a care in the world.

Many of the 68.756 on hand weren't so sure.

Hiev cheeaxl wildly every time Bruschi's name was

announced. But thev als») held their breath every time

he collided with an offensive lineman 100 pounds

bigger

in the stands. Rick Stimets wore a blue No. .S4

Bruschi jersey that wasn't big enough to cover his

conflicted feelings.

"it's bittersweet Its great for the team, but I don't

think he's making the right decision," Stimets said.

"As much as I like to see him out there. I'd like to see

him healthy."

Bruschi. ot course, insists he's healthy. He says

every doctor he has seen has cleared him. confident

that it was the heart pn>blem that caused the stroke.

He's a tix>thall player, probably underpaid at

$850.0(X) a year, but that's what he d«s. .\ guy's got

to make a living and. besides. NH careers are notori-

ously short anyhow

"Sometimes vixi just got to pick yourself up otTthe

ground and get back to liv ing y our life, and that is all I am
try ing to dti." he said

I nlortunatelv, diKiors aren't always right. They tend

to guess a lot about things like this and, even if the guesses

are educated, thca- arc no guarantees.

Joe Mesi would he back earning a living ju.st like

Bruschi if he and stme of his doctors; had their way.

New England's Largest College Daily -Est. 1X90

Patriots linebacker Tedv Brusthi (K-t«i ri'iurncd to the tield on Sundav after K-inK cleared bv doctors, despite

suffering a mild stroke in EeK)ruarv. Hriisihi had si-\i-n total tackli-s during iht- li-am's 21-16 win tn-er the Bills.

lliankfully. tfiey hiivent gotten it.

Mesi. you might retneinbtT was on tf»e verge of fight-

ing for the heavyweight title a few years ago. But he had

bleeding on the brain afler nciirlv fving kiKvkcd silly in

a fight with Vassiliy Jirov. .md \evad;i Niving authontio

have refused to allow him back In the ring.

Like Bruschi. Mesi came armed with a doctor's note

saying everything was OK. He got three neumsurgcons

to testify he was no more at risk for furtf>er injury than

s«>meone wlio hadn't had a subdural hematoma

Other dtictivrs disagreed and Nevada stixtd firm. For

tmtc. the sysieni uctuillv worked in Kixing.

New I ngland s(x>as fans know better tJian most that

dtvtors aren't always nght.

See BRUSCHI on page 9

Vikings look to overcome the loss of Culpepper
Bv Dam Campboj.

.•\.ssv KrU'l'RKs.s

EDEN PRAIRil,. Minn During training camp, tlie

Minnesota Vikings rewarded Oaunte C ulpepper for a

carver year with a raise worth almost SX million in addi-

tiorul guaranttx-s

.As ihie \ikings ,ind tfieir franchise quarterback were

reminded, bonus money is really tlie only thing that's guar-

anteed in the NEE. Health sure isn't in this intense, violent

ganic

Vikin(»s quarterback Daunte Culpepper will miss

the remainder of the sea.son with a knee injury.

( uipeppcT will miss the rest ol ilic season wiili .1 dev-

astating injury to his right kiKc. turtlicr deniorali/ing tliis

struggling team already stuck in the mlvklic of a big mess.

"Whether it's on the tield. m the Uvkcr riHnn. pr.icticc

he's a guy that's definitely been the leader, true leader.

of this team." free safely Darren Sharper sjld \1ond;i\

"We'll have to have otlicT guys step up and till iliai

void."

Culpepper, a three-time IVo BtAvl pick whose effective-

ness had fallen ofl dnunaticallv this year due to several ilu.-

tors. tore his anterior cruciate, medial collalenii ;ukI poste-

rior cniciate ligaments in Siuxiav "s ^S-

1

} loss .it { ;m>liiia.

"Ihis is just another hurdle we have to overeome."

coach Mike Eice said.

Once the swelling suhisides. the 28-year-old C ulpeinvr

will have surgery and several months of ardiHHis reha-

bilitation. .An injury of this nature lypicaliv i;ikes a ve.ir It"

revovoT. but at least ngfil ikiw the Vikings are optimistic

atxxit his status liir 2006.

"Our expettatkms are he's going to be ready lix the-

season." athletic trainer Chuck Kirtii said.

Culpepper was hurt on the final play of the first qiiartcT

when Panthers comerfiack ( hris ( iiunble hit him low at the

end of an I X-yard run lor a fiiM down

"I was right fiehind him. tmiling it. ;uk1 I saw it all hap-

pen," ccntcT Melvin I ovvler s;iid "It's s;kI and unloriunaio.

He's a great player, aixl he'll he missal lor Ihc tiiiio that

he's t>ut."

VetcTan Brad Johnson, who played for the Vikings fn>m

l'W2-')8 and returned to his original team tliis vtnir. will W
the staner I ntested Sliaiin Hill mows up to second string.

Culpepper finishes with si\ louchdown p;isNes and a

league-high 12 interceptions and an ugly passer rating of

M.4 I ast season, he threw lor 4.717 yards. ^4 IDs and

only 1 1 intereeptions with a r.iting of I
|il» and set an

Nil record lor combined vantage passing and rushing.

l"he Vikings were wideiv ciKiskkii-o one of tfx: best

teams in the M t at the beginning of the year, fnit they've

so tar endure-d lwi> mistT.iblc months Siill-iinreMilved alle-

luiiions ot sexual inisctHxliKt by several players on a boat

(virtv earlier this month darkened a season that was already

dcienor.iiing.

After watching oflensive cixwxiinator Saia Eineftan

leave. tr.Kling star receiver Raixly Mi»ss and Using injured

Pro B»)wl centtT M.iti Birk lor iIk' seavm. a tuxv-mighty

ollense h.is lallcn hiird (ulpepper was imder coastant

pressure- behind a leaky offensive line and bothered by pre-

existing soreness in tfK krwe.

I Ik7i Ciuiie ifie punctuation.

"I Kiiinic [XMiiN his hciiri ;uid soul into the game and intt)

every plav. ' Johnson s;ikI "It's the first lime Eve really seen

him go down hard. Your Ix-art goes out to him. I hope he

rvcovLTs as fast as he can."

Johnson is not nearly as nimble as Culpepper, but

the ^7-year-old has a Super Bowl ring from 2002 vyilh

lampa Bay and the respect of his team.

" llie most imiXMlanl thing is jast fie yixirself," he saki

"You cant fake it. I he pnxif is putting up points. The pnx)f

is winning fxillgames."

I his is the third time in six seasons as Minnesota's

starter that ( ulfiepper will be sidelined. In 2(K)I. he

missed the final live games after surgery on a sprained

Icli knee. In 2(K)^, he s,it out two games because of an

injury to his lower back

Tlce has talked to C ulpeppcT, who was unavailable for

comment, a couple of times since the injury.

Magic to lean on Turkoglu Pickett coulci get the call for 49ers
By BRtAN SCHMITZ

Kni((ht Ridder

ORLANDO, Fla Hedo
Turkoglu didn't serve in the

Turkish Army in his homeland this

summer to prepare for Ron Artest,

but the training certainly didn't

hurt.

"Yeah. I'm ready!" said

Turkoglu, pounding his chest with

his fist.

Turkoglu, a 6-foot- 10 forward

for the Orlando Magic, is one of

those friendly, carefree athletes.

"1 have no worries," he said, of\en

adding, "It's not the end of the

world."

While Turkoglu might not have

any worries, the coaching slafTand

Magic fans might be more than

concerned about the spot in which

Turk finds himself

As if replacing small forward

Grant Hill in the Magic's lineup

wasn't enough, lurkoglu must

match up against Artest in the

season opener against the Indiana

Pacers on Wednesday night.

The club said Hill had success-

ful surgery to repair a sports hernia

Monday in Philadelphia.

He will be out 3-6 weeks, mean-

ing Turkoglu is being counted on

to hold his own until Hill's return.

While Hill was preparing to

launch another comeback from

left-ankle problems, the Magic

signed Turkoglu last summer as

insurance.

Hill wound up playing 67 games,

keeping lurkoglu in his role as

sixth man for most of the 2004-05

season. Hill made the all-star team

and averaged 1 9.7 points per game
while Turkoglu was solid, averag-

ing 14 points.

But with Hill facing a new

medical issue, lurkoglu says he

realizes critical eyes will be on

him as he starts the season as a

starter.

"1 guess so," he said "People

saw what I did last year, and

they're going to expect more than

last year. They expect for me to

step up. ... 1 want to be strong

until 'Ci' ((irant) comes back"
Magic ( oach Brian Hill has

had to tweak his offense, because

lurkoglu ofTers a drastically dif-

ferent style than (irant Hill.

I he Magic likely don't want to

add more jump shots to their game
plan, but spot-up shooting is the

streaky furkoglu's strength

They lose Hill's trademark abil-

ity to drive to the basket which

can equal easy points and free

throws - and his mid-range game.

"(irant probably puts a little

bit more pressure on the defense

because of his ability to penetrate.

Brian Hill said. "Hedo is more of

a spot-up shooter. We're trying to

get him to do those things [that

firani does) ... to drive-and-kick

and not hold the basketball for a

long period of time, to make quick

decisions.

"We have to do some things

ofTensively to accommodate Hedo

that maybe we wouldn't run when

(irant is on the floor."

But where lurkoglu will be put

to the test is on defense, which,

admittedly, is not his strong suit.

Hill is a little better defend-

er, but every small forward has

trouble handling the 6-8 Artest.

regarded as one of the league's

best defenders.

"He's a beast." Brian Hill said.

Artest has muscled up to 265

pounds and is rumored to have a

wild streak in him.

Of course. Artest was suspend-

ed for most of last season al\er

igniting a brawl in Detroit that

spilled into the stands and embar-

rassed the NBA.
It was just the latest act of

bizarre behavior from Artest.

At least in the preseason, he

has made good on his promise to

reform

See TURKOGLU on page 9

By DtNNis GI;()R(;at«>s

KSK.HT Rll'lilB

SANTA Cl.ARA. Calif.

Cody Pickett has already done

a little bit of everything for the

49crs this season. I he expecta-

tion now is he'll do a lot more

of one thing, as in play quarter-

back.

With Ken Dorscy and Alex

Smith both questionable because

of injuries. Coach Mike Nolan

said Monday that Pickett prob-

ably would start Sunday's game

against the New York Ciianis

A final decision is expected

by Wednesday, when the team

begins installing its game plan

for Sunday.

If it does come down to

Pickett, Nolan said it would lake

every available practice snap

between now and Sundav to

get the one-time fourth stringer

ready for his first career start

Pickett, a seventh-round

draft pick in 2004, has barelv

worked at quarterback this sea-

son, spending his time on spe-

cial teams and as a scout team

wide receiver and safety He
said the last time he had a full

week of practice as the starling

quarterback was three years ago

during his senior season at the

I niversits ol Uashingion.

"I have been doing a lot of

different things," said Pickett.

25. "If they do say 111 be the

starter. I have a lot of work

to do. I'll probably he in here

watching lllin the whole week.

Hopefully. I'd be able to go out

there and be successful."

He did well enough Sunday

when he played most of the

lourih quarter in relief of an

injured Dorsev, helping to nail

down the 44ers' 15-10 win over

the Jampa Bay Buccaneers,

"It was good that I got a

chance to go out there and be

a part of it." said Pickett. "My
footwork was pretty sloppy.

1 here are a lot of things 1 have

to clean up."

He nevertheless completed

the only pass he threw and

picked up a first down with an

X-yard scramble during a drive

that ended in Joe Nedney 's fifth

field goal ol Ihc game. It was

Pickett's first game action since

his NT I debut Dec. 26 against

Buffalo, when he also came
in for an injured Dorsey and

completed 4 of 10 throws for 55

yards with tvvo interceptions.

Depending on the status of

Dorsey and Smith. Ntilan said

the 4''ers might sign another

quarterback. He wouldn't say

who is under consideration.

Among the available free

agents are kordell Stewart, who
was with Nolan last seasoa in

Baltimore.

"We have a list." said Nolan.
"1 just came from a meeting and
we were talking about it. so w«
will wail and see."

*

Dorsey 's ankle injury is not

as bad as first feared.

He's wearing a protective

boot on his left foot and is

dealing with pain and swelling

in the ankle, but doctors found

no signs of structural damage.
Dorsey plans to test the ankle

Wednesday.

"That's definitely a big prac-

tice day." he said. "I'll take

some drops and see if 1 can
make some throws. If 1 can do
it. 1 can do it. If not. we'll figure

it out."

Smith is likely to miss his

second consecutive game with
what he described as a partial

tear in the ligament that holds

the kneecap in place.

"It's a lot belter," said Smith,

who suffered the injury Oct.

23 at Washington. "The swc-

See PICKETT on page 9
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SGA gives Naked protesters bare opinions against Bush
funds for

litigation

service
By MaH BfcLUVtAU

The Student Government

Association of the University of

Massachusetts voted in favor of alk>

eating $37,0(X) towards hiring a law-

yer for the purpose of student litiga-

tion services in last night's Senate

meeting.

Growing ccxtcem about the qual-

ity of defense services available to

UMass students has prompted the

leadership of the Student ( lovemment

Association and the Graduate Student

Senate, together with the Student

Legal Services Advisi>ry Committee

and stafl'. to propose the restoration

of criminal defense powers to the

Student Legal Services Office

The L'Mass Student Legal Serv ices

Office (SLSO) had been allowed to

represent smdents continually in the

past few years, but they were stripped

of their powers by Vice ChaiKellor

of Student Affairs and Campus Life.

Michael Ciaigano. after director of

SLSO. Chuck DeMare. sued UMass
on behalf of a student, ending in a

lawsuit that pnxluced a multi-million

dollar settlement.

UMass students, who were already

supported with legal adv ice bv student

legal services, will now be given tfie

ase of a qualified lawyer specially fit

to meet their needs.

"I'he money is there, the need

is there," said Elvis Mende/, chair-

men of administrative affairs. "I'his is

something that will be very beneficial

to the UMass student bixly."

Many students are ineligible fi>r

access to public defenders fxxause

tltcir parents' income is counted

towards tfieir wealth. I'his pn>gram

would allow student legal services to

fill in the ptnwerbial gaps

According to Shawn Robinson,

cfiainnan of the V\ay and Means com-

mittee, these lawyers will hold a level

of dedication that cannot he com-

monly *>btained in a court appointed

lawyer.

"A court appointed lawyer isn't

necessarily a competent lawyer.

They're going to be bitter aNiut the

fact that they are spending time ihi

your case and not making tlie normal

hourly rate. NN'hcTeas the lawyers here

are doing their job bcvause they care

about the students and the case and iire

more than happy to work for WO.tKM)

a year."

Currently there are only four court

appointed lawyers that serve the two

court districts within Hampshire

County.

"The lack of court appointed law-

yers is a matter of extre-nie concern

right now in this state," said Robinson.

"And the ones who are court app»)int-

ed share concern about the amount of

money they're* making and the lack of

pay increases.

"As a public university we should

be providing legal services to students

here because otherwise those students

may not be able to iibtain those ser-

vices," he said.

"It's really a matter of economic

justice. If I become involved in a

drunk driving case against someone

else and his family has more money

than mine, he or she is going to hire

See SGA on page 2

By Dan O'BRttN
t\lLlH.IA\ Staii

The air was brisk yesterday at

the Amherst fown Common, but

that did not slop 16 people from

removing their clothes to protest

the presidential administration and

the war in Iraq.

The protest, termed the "Naked

Anti-Bush Demonstration," was a

grassroots efTort by people in the

Eive College area to stand against

the policies of President Bush's

administration.

Samantha Goldman and Ushci

Shrair are students at Ml, Hoiyoke

College and members of the World

Can't Wail group, which strongly

opposes the Bush administration.

The two women were the main

speakers at the event, which mostly

focused on the United Stales occu-

pation in Iraq and the Christian

ideologies of the administration.

"People are outraged, especial-

ly the women are outraged, that

their rights have been taken away

from them by Christian fascists."

(ioldman said.

,Ai one ptiinl. Shrair rallied up

the crowd by chanting phrases such

as "We want Bush out!" to the

sound of cheers.

The rally began around 12:30

p.m. when approximately 100 pro-

testors lined North Pleasant Street

holding signs, waving to passing

cars, and chanting catchy phrases

such as "Move, Bush, get out the

way!" in reference to a popular

song by rapper 1 udacris.

Ihe protestors moved to the

Common grass a short time later,

where several people from various

organizations spoke their thoughts

on the current administration.

"Do we have to put a stop to

another f—ing war'?" exclaimed

AVtll^ ^AL^UtlM4AK

Sixteen |X\>ple out of 70 pixHestors chtise to get nude during .in anti-Bush ^idniinislr.iiion r.illv on tin- Amherst Tmvn Common vtstervLrv afterruHin. The protesr

tors spelled out the phrase "No \V." with their Kxlies at tlw rallv to fMxXi'st the war in lr.K| ami •<•ver.il }>olines set forvs inj K the l're*ident's administration.

one Amherst resident when she

look the microphone. "We can put

a stop to this, but we have to lake

it to the streets."

Goldman pointed out to the

crowd that several students from

.Amherst Regional High School

skipped class, while other partici-

pants skipped work to attend the

protest.

"The principal and teachers |at

Amherst Regional High School)

blocked doors so you all couldn't

come, but you're all here!"

(ioldman said vvith excitement.

Ihe protest group included stu-

dents from each of the schools in

the local Eive College network.

Several students explained that

the war. the environment, and the

way the U. S. government afliliates

itself with countries that conduct

human rights violations are prime

reasons for the protest.

"Ihe Bush regime in particular

is taking steps that we'v e nev er seen

before," said Ana (iordon-Lobel, a

first year student at Hampshire

College. "He's rounding up and

detaining .Arabs, Muslims and

South Asians and keeping them in

detention camps."

">'our government is moving

each day closer to a thcwracv.

where a narriiw and hateful brand

^>f Christian fundamentalism will

rule. Your government suppress-

es the science that doesn't lit its

religious, political and economic

agenda, forcing present and future

generations to pay a terrible price."

(ioldman said.

After an hour of speeches, poet-

ry and music, it was time to get

naked.

(ioldman explained that getting

nude was a "(X'rstinal decision."

and "not the fixus" of the protest.

Shrair hoped that at least M) people

would remove their clothes to spell

out the words "No Bush." with

their bodies. However, only 16

people chose to protest nude, and

the phrase had Iti be changed to

"\o\C"
"Vlake sure you separate the

"o' and "vv" with enough space so

that it doesn't spell out "now."'

Cioldman told the protestors.

Ihe air was increasingly chilly

throughout the protest, and the

iciiiperature hovered around 50

degrees fahrenheit when the pro-

testors removed their clothes.

.Apryl Sabadosa. a UMass stu-

dent, said she got naked because

"this war is B S."

"
I here's tiK) many unjust things

happening and we need to put a

stop to it. .And it sounded like a

good idea to get attention and bring

the attention to us." Sabadosa said.

I ven some of the ARHS stu-

dents added to the naked state-

ment.

"1 felt like there was a lot of

pressure on me. Protest the war and

break free of social constraints,"

said Shyam Khanna, an ARHS stu-

dent

Student victim speaks out against drunk driver

L'Mass student Ciara Tran, left, poses for a

Mullins Center on Sept. 24, 2004 as she waike

Bv jAMit .Mason

C>1| 1 I I.UN SlAII

When University of Massachusetts student

Ciara Iran woke up at Bay Stale Medical

Center after being in and out of conscious-

ness for four days, she asked a nurse why she

was there. When she was told that a car had

hit her. she laughed.

Heather Winchester, a UMass student, hit

Tran on Sept. 24. 2004 at 2:10 a.m. while

driving drunk on ( Ommonvveallh Ave. near

the Mullins Center. Winchester, now 22.

was recently sentenced to three months in

picture onlv hours before she wmild he hit bv i

d vvith friends around l-.^C a.m. Iran was the

jail at the finish of the fall 2005 semester for

drunken driving.

Iran, now 20. had spent the night of Sept.

24. 2004 being Ihe designated driver for her

friends who she went with lo ( liib Rain in

Springfield.

"1 parked my car in lot 12. I usually

parked in Lot II but 1 got too many tickets,

so that night I decided to park where I was
supposed to." Iran said.

Iran and her three friends were walking

back to Southwest from I ot 12 on Ihe side of

the road where the sidewalk eventuallv ends

when she was hit.

I drunk driver on Commonwealth .Ave. near the

desi|:naled driver that nicht.

"Ihey put stitches in my forehead and 1

was discharged in seven days." said Iran. "I

was home for less than 24 hours and then was

rushed to children's hospital because 1 had

cerebral spinal lliml leaking from mv nose.

I was then told that 1 had to have brain sur-

gery. 1 had multiple fractures and my brain

was bruised, liquefied, and filled vvith air and

fiuid. Ihev had lo put six plates in my head

to replace my forehead, which was smashed.

I then had lw(i more surgeries and plastic

surgery on in> Torch cad.

See TRAN on page 2

After harsh times, interns from

Kosovo enjoy life at UMass
Majors Fair at UMass draws

students planning a future
Bv Brentian Hall

(.Ji|-1>(.IAN SiAM

Besim Kokollari, Elhamme
Bu/uku and Ardian Haxhaj have come

a long way to get here.

After struggling to gel through

harsh times in Kosovo, these three

University of Massachusetts libr.iry

interns iire enjoying the finer things of

life here in western Massachusetts.

They shop at the shopping malls.

They take in some of the local dining

flavor with a smile. They've enjoyed a

walk through New York City and will

soon visit Washington, D.C. It's as

good a feeling as ever, given the hard-

ships they er»dured during war time

The three landcxi hea- in Ihc I iiiled

States last August as part of a program

funded by the Bureau of [educational

and Cultural Affairs of the United

States IX'partment of State. Ifie pnv

gram itself is conducted bv the Institute

lor Training iuid IVvelopmenl and the

Simmons College Graduate ScIhh>I

of Library and Intomiation Science,

which trains Kosovars properly for

when they re'tum home. I ipon iirrival

back in Kosovo, all threv will return

to work at the National and I niversity

Library of Kosovo. Kvated in Ihe capi-

tal city of Prishtina.

"We feel a lot oftipportunity here-."

Kokollari. 28, said. "ITiea* is oppor-

tunity here' to have a gixxl life, gcxxi

service. g(X)d places to sleep pn>perly,

which in Kosovo we did not have."

Bii/uku, 30, enjoys the hospitality

ol the lix'als.

"PcMpIc arc nice, friendly, always

willing to help out for anything," she

siiid.

It giK's vv ithoiil s;iy ing thai all threv

enjoy the new atmosphere' they're* liv-

ing in. Hiey 've bcvn taking in many
ol the diflere'nl cuisines annind the

Ainherst-Northaniplon are-a. and have

taken a liking lo store-s like Hcsi Buy. It

tunis out they like many of the things

Mime of us might lake for granted

like Wal-Mart. While some are*

See INTERNS on page 3

Bv Anna EXiUANriis

\Mlli.lVN toKRI-SI\iMi|S

Wednesday niglit's M,^jol^ I air

a( ihc I niversiiv iif MasMichiiscils

Siudciil I iiioii Balln)i>iii was a Inure

success.

Hie event has btvn in exisiciKc

for several yeai"s and has erown

over time Over 100 depaiimeiils

and programs were" represented .it

Wednesday's lair, and the liirnoui

exceeded several hundre'd students

In addition lo the majois. oihci

siudeiil programs were also picscni.

inclmlinji! All force and Aniiv ROIl ,

Residential Academic I'logiaiiis.

SiikK Ahio.ul. Domcslic I \ihain'<

aiiil iIk' ( ) \SIS I II si Sc.ii Sciiimar.

PiotessoiN ofO.XSlS, a Ircshman

program mn bv l'iv-\1a|or \ilvisine.

required their sitidcnts u< aticnd the

Majors 1 air I ]\w enterini; the Mxini.

these students were provided with

a worksheet coiiiaining quesiioiis lo

ask lor Ihe reprcsviiialivcs. as well as

|X'ilinenl infonnaiion tor iheii own
academic pLummi;

"1 learned everything I need to

do to get into mv major. I'm aireiklv

in the right classt-s. and I limnd out

wliiii I have to l.ikc next semester."

saiil OASIS siiiJeni lorn Ihemen.

•in iindeclaieil Ircshnian planning lo

siiidy Mechanical I ngincvring.

\ hhough he w as i\\|iiired lo alteiiil

Ilk cvcnl, Ihciiich s.iid. "I prulxibly

would have come .invway. Kvause I

knew that it would be helpful."

ihc purpose v>l ihe event was to

allow sUidentslhcopporuiniiv lt> "float

.iroimd the Iwllnxiin .ind tind inlomia-

lion .ilx>ui majors and programs that

intcresi them." said Peter Wcxxlsum,

.! repivsent.itivc ol ( onimonweallh

I ollegc

lables were' set up in ihc txillnxim

co\erex1 with displays, literature, and.

in many cases, cixikies and candy.

Students, professors, and advisors

were .ivailahle to answer quesiions

and disiribute infonnaiion.

See FAIR en page 3
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TRAN from page 1

"I then luiil lo gi" to rt'hah

lor two ueeks to learn how to

walls again. I had broken bones

in |in\| head onl> because I

was hit from behind, so m>
bod> was relaxed. I lost two
main senses, smell and taste.

I hey eame back, but the> are

distorted now. I then went to

otiipatienl rehab for two nionihs

liir physical and speech therapy,

where I had lo do ridiculous

tests lo make sure that I ci>uld

come back to school since I had

brain damage," she said.

Iran also suttered from dia-

betes insipidus, a chronic meta-

bolic disorder characterized by

intense thirst and excessi\e uri-

natiiMi. caused by a dellciency

ol the pituitary hormone vaso-

pressin from the surgery that

she had t.) undergo. She had to

take three pills a day to regu-

late everything in her body. She
had lost her pituitary hormone,

which came back luckily, she

said.

"I am a bartender. I don't

drink. I'm always sober. V^ hat

are the chances that I gel hit.'"

Iran said, "i motionally il vsas

not a walk in the park. It was
hard knt>wing that someone had

ran me over and left me there

\\ hat kind of person does that?"

she said.

Iran had to withdraw from

I Mass three weeks into the fall

2(104 semester due to her injuries.

"I feel tine, being back now.

hut last semester was hard. I

had to adjust lo beinu behind

everyone. I vlidn'l know who
knew (about the accident| and

I didn't want lo be pointed out.

I he doctors told me lo take

three classes. I took six. I don't

want lo fall behind; it's hard to

carry on with life. I work with

disability services in case I feel

overwhelmed. I use them to my
advantage. I hev are only here

to help," Iran said.

Iran did not see Winchester

until her court date on Oct.

1^. She was unsure of how
she would react to seeing the

woman that hit her.

"She wrote me a letter that I

was not allowed lo read until the

day ot court. It felt like a gen-

eral apology and meant nothing

lo me. Seeing her in court, and

how she carried herself, I was
unable to maintain cotnposure.

She did not seem affected by my
presence. She tried to make it

sound like I jumped in front of

her car. like I had been playing

in tralTic." Iran said.

Winchester was sentenced

to three mtmths in the Ludlow
House of Corrections. Once
released, she must perl'orm 100

hours of community service in

a head-trauma unit or talking

with high school students about

drinking and driving. She also

had to pay a S50(l line and she is

on probation for the next three

years. In addition, she must
also undergo substance abuse

counseling, and pay for any of

Iran's medical bills not covered

by insurance.

Iran believes that she got ofT

easy. "I hat's nothing," she said.

"The legal system took a

lAMIt iM A AJ*.iMilAN

Ciara Tran, a I'.VLiss smdcnt, was hit on a stretch of Commonwealth .Avx-. near the MuUins Center on Sept 24,

2CV\4 K' amnher L'Mavi student. Heather V\'irn+ie»ter, who was drivinj! drunk at the time of the acvtdent.

long time, and I am glad that it

is over," Iran said. "I feel like

she made her bed and now she

has to lie in il. If she stayed

at the accident instead of kept

driving, this wouldn't be hap-

pening. I'm not a cat. I am a

human being. I don't care how
drunk you are. you would notice

a human body bouncing off of

your w indshield.

"I am not one to preach, and

I know this school has a repu-

tation for partying, but people

don't realize how serious drink-

ing and driving is. In a group of

friends, everyone should take

a turn at being the designated

driver one night so that you

know your friends will be safe.

It's not hard to sacrifice one

night of drinking so that you
know people's lives will not be

in jeopardy," she said.

In a brief interview with the

Daily Collegian, Winchester

said, "I would rather do any-

thing than go lo jail.

"I can't go back to the way

life was before. It was a huge

mistake and I wish it never hap-

pened. I'm still sorry every day

I
for] what happened."

"My outlook has changed. 1

have a greater appreciation for

life." Iran said. "It takes some-

thing like this to put things in

perspective. Life is too short to

waste lime and you never know
what is going to happen."

Iran will be taking sum-

mer classes to catch up because

she wants to graduate with her

friends. She expects to graduate

in 2008.

SGA allocates funds for student litigation service
SGA from page 1

a motv competent lawyer and I'd

find myself out of college and init

t>f a futua*." said Robinson. "I don't

w.int a student to have lo go to jail

lor something they didn't do because

they didn't have the means to obtain a

competent lawyer."

I he niotiiHi will miw he passed on

to (iargano who can divide whether

or not the motion will go through

(iargano denied piissiige of last

year's proposal claiming that the

motion was without the proper f^K'tual

informatiim.

"We've caiea-d this year's pro-

pt>sal in the light of (iargano's con-

cems from last year (iargano might

nm be- happy with the fact that SISO
can represent students again, but he is

going to have to cimie up with some

other reasjins if he's going to deny

this years motion." said Speaker Sean

Bliss, whi) sits on the SISO board

along with (Resident I'avel l"ayano.

I Ik" Senate also passt*d an increase

of S20.(N1() to the I iniince ( ommittee

in order to better fund RSOs events

this year ITiis is ci>nsistent with their

mission to better fund and support

RS(K in their ambitions this year

I hat .idditional SZO.INIO will now be

available along with the S.IO.IKK) that

the finance commiiiee siarieil with

Students dis^-iivs hmv to all<H-ate funds to a planned litigation service for I 'Mass students who havr to appear

in conn, hut canni<t afford a law-ver. There are only four court-app*>inted lawxers in Hampshire Countv.

Students look for options at Majors Fair
FAIR from page 1

'I think tlie more information we
can give, especially to undei^adu-
ates, about the opportunities available

lo ihciii, the better it is." said Major

Jenniler I'arenti, an assistant professor

ot Aerospace Studies who was man-
nitig the .\ir force KOTC table.

Melviii RfKlriguez. Director of

.Academic Programs and Diversity

in Management iducation Services,

said that atier t)btaining inl'onna-

tion at the lair, "abtmt 90 percent

|of students) will tome to an infor-

mation session." Isenbetg Schixil of

Management was undmibtedly the

most |x>pular display on Wednesday

night.

[he increiLse in popularity of the

event, coupled with the increase in

representation from the de|5artments,

crowdaf the ballriKim. much to the

dismay of students.

"I think they should have each of

the colleges have their own Majors

lairs on ditteivnt nights," said I aura

Lreeman, a fa-shman.

IU>wevcT, the crowtkxiness of the

riHNii did not deter students from seek-

ing the intbnnation tliat they came for.

"I came to iIk l;ur last year, and I

went to a couple of tabk-s titat I hadn't

lookcxl into, and I talked to a couple of

protevM^l^ that spiirked iui interest for

UMass researcher

shows off work from

mine at conference
Bv KiM lJi.st).\

C> HI \i-\.\\ SfAK

IVMIt [.M

Hundreds of lJMa.ss students filled the Student Union Ballroom for the annual Majors Fair on Wednesvl.iv.

me. Tliese particular tables are tlie cHies

I'm liH^king into now," said Rachel

Seavey. an undtvlared st)phonioa'.

The fair was not only geared to

undeclared students, but also helped

studenis find programs to accompany

their majors. "I asked questions afx>ut

the pn>grams, and found a ceiiiticaic

within a major that I was intea'stcd

in." said sophomore Nick Philpott

"It's a great turnout with lots of

people walking aRumd asking ques-

tions and checking out the dilVerem

programs," said WiKxisum about the

siiccess of the event.

"I'm excited about the tun^'ut. the

respoase linm tlie de|>artnienis. and

my hat's oil to all the students and

departments who gave their night to

come here." .idded Reiiina Middle-ton.

an academic ;itlvivir with Pa'-Majoi

Advising.

"The key to building a suc-

cessful roadmap to your future is

based on gathering gixxl inloniialion

with which to make infi>niied deci-

sions," stiites the l*re-Major .Advising

website. Ilie 2005 Majors f air aimed

to do just that, and was. by all means,

successful.pnnts:>4»is uiai sptuisi^vi Ml uucicsi lUi iii. s.iiu m^^mkiiiiiii^ siv^ riiiip;ii. dHiic iien;. .luuLxi rvtt:nui .MiuuieuHi. successiui.

Kosovar interns enjoy living in the States
— their homes for fixxl. usuallv at night I^H^^^^ViV—'/"^^ V— -.^^l

INTERNS from page 1

content with the quality of products

aiui clothing and others aren't, Buzuku

is impa-ssed.

"Wal-Mart actually has some pa-t-

ty good quality, I'm surprised." she

said "I had heard tfieir reputation has

been falling down."

But after experietKing what they

have endua-d, anyone would enjoy

some of life's simple pleasures

Between March and June of I9W.

war broke out in tfie Serbian prov ince

of koMivo betwcfn Yugoslavs and

NAIO. Heavy fx)mbing ensued dur-

ing this time, forcing many residents

to flee to safety Some s«iught refuge

in homes in tfK- 1 'S. during this time.

Lor Kokollari, the (xitbreak of war

meant 'itimetimes going lengthy peri-

ixls of time without eating \ native

of Budakova Kt)sovo, he arxJ many of

the townsfolk fled to the nearby moun-

tains when tfx'ir village became under

attack. Only when they felt it was safe

would thev sneak back into town to

their homes for fixxl, usually at night

ITiey had to make sure guards were

not aaiund their houses bel(.ire fol-

lowing through. Fhis meant Kokollari

sometimes went as many as three days

without a meal.

"We had to be very careful when

we came back." Kokollari said.

Buzuku's recollection of tin; harsh

times is something she never wants to

feel again.

"That time has been the worst part

of my life." she said.

She recalls waking up one mom-
ing at 4 a.m. in the stxiking rain to

flee fhini Pnshtina which was being

bombed on a daily basis at the time,

at tfx' urging of her ba>tlier, Inxips

were coming around her neighbor-

hood every day, and it was no longer

a safe place to stay. She ended up in a

village out of sight of the bombings.

"Being moved frofn your home, with

no idea where you might end up. was a

very hard time for inc." she said.

Haxhaj. clutching a I X>lceand( iatibana

belt buckle, is precise and blunt about

his experience during war times

Three interns at the I'Mass lihrarv left a lile ot -.Iruictjles

behind in Kosovo to come to the L'.S.

"Take any crime movie you've

seen." he says. "It's like that
"

Kokollari. Bu/uku and Haxhaj will

return to Kos»ivo in December, when

tfie intemship program is over. While

they will he better prepared lor their

career piilh back in the Balkans, and

the pniviiice is in better shape than it

was live years ago. they will cherish

their memories from their time in the

stales.

\iid tluil's as i;i>od .1 lix-liin; ,is c\a

A L^niversily of Massachusetts

graduate student presented her

work at the three-day Soils.

Sedinienls, and Water Conference

at the I Mass ( aiiipus Center Oct.

I'> in regards to her research of

sell-cleaning bacteria at a mine in

Rowe.

Microbiology student ( ary I

Becerra's research explores the

specific kinds of bacteria that are

assisting in the natural cleaning ofan

abandoned pyrite mine in Rowe.
I inding a cheaper, more environ-

iiKiiially Iriendly way to clean

up the mines is important to

Bccerra.

'Mining occurs in every indus-

trial society, and this is a global

problem. " Becerra said.

Becena is interested in both

science ,md the preservation of

the environment. She believes

that individuals should expand

the horizons of other sciences. I or

example, her concentration is in

microbiology, but she Ilnds focus-

ing on the environmental aspect

of it more interesting. She hopes

others realize that it is imperative

for people to stimulate the envi-

ritnineni." which is what she plans

to do within her research project.

I he Department of

liivironmental Protection in

M.issachusetts is also interested

in cleaning up the mines due to

concerns about the environment.

I he National Science foundation

has contributed to this research

with a %\.>^ million dollar grant

from ISX2 through I 'MO. the

Davis Mine was open and run-

ning. Workers would mine for

pyrites, also known as "fool's

gold." which was later processed

into sulfuric acid lor industries.

Since the iiiiiic has been closed

and abandoned for many years, it

has filled with groundwater that

leaks into the Davis Mine Brook

I hcDav isMinesiieresearchand

experimentation show St hat natural

processes are helping to prevent

such leakage into the nearby

brook. However, other mines are

not so fortunate; the leakage is

harmful to the brook's -.Kiualic

life and has lowered the PH level

of the water. Since the water is

becoming more acidic, minerals

in the water are dissolving, result-

ing in an increase of metals.

Lhis one-two punch of greater

acidity and more dissolved miner-

als can be toxic to aquatic life and

harm the resources as a whole,"

said Becerra.

Scientists can prevent this from

occurring, but it is costly and not

always effective. What they must

do includes covering tailing piles

or adding bicarbonate to lower

acidity Scientists hope to find

the natural selt-cleaning mecha-

nisms that are possibly located in

mines.

Becerra works with microbiol-

ogist advisor Klaus Nusslein and

others who are trying to pin-

point the specific micro-

bial activity to save the

brook and aquatic life. She
began by collecting sedi-

ment and water samples

from the site to categorize the bacte-

ria and how it may contribute lo the

environment, w hether positively or

negatively. She hypothesizes that

adding food to the bacteria and

changing the temperature may
afTect the clean-up

Sulfide reducers, by their way
of living, are cleaning up the

mines," said Becerra.

Research has discovered that

iron reducers may also be involved in

the self cleaning process.

( ontinuing with her experimen-

tation. Becerra would like to

describe the microbial community
in detail and give the microbe's

labeled sulfate, a radioactive tag

to calculate how quickly it is

metabolized.

Becerra has been working on
this research project at the Davis

Mine for one year now Over
the next few months, her goals

include comparing the microbial

community analysis of acid mine

drainage attenuating and general-

izing zones.

"Cleaning up sites I ike thesecan

be very costly," says Becerra. "By
understanding how the microbes
work at Davis mine lo remediate

the site, we may be able to give

nature a hand at other sites"
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Dress code not a race issue
As I'm Mtting in m\ DiversiiN class last \\ciJncsda\. I Ntass's iiwii alumnus Marcus C'anibN was quoted as

nobod> wants tn sa> anvthing. and tor alxiui and luuit havinii said that it' he had to wear suits, then the league

and a hall the riK)m is prettv much silent. KinaiU. we get should give him stipends to do so. I think it's time Camby
to the topic olihe dress cikIc in the NB.\. had a realit) check. Stem isn't saving basket-

and suddenly the rixim explodes. People jQp BrSfldt ^''" P''')^'^ "^"^ ^^ &-^ "^"^ ^"^^ ^^y ^^^ '"'^'

are shouting at each other and everyone ^_____^^ expensive suits they can find. They don't even

need to wear suits all the time. .All they need

to dt) is lix>k nice and professional. Wear a turtleneck or

a polo shirt. Nobody cares, as long as you distinguish

yourself from an amateur.

I've heard some people arguing that this is going

to cost the players iTH)ney becau.se they will lose their

endorsements. If they can't wear their Nike shoes afler

the game, then they could lose hundreds of thousaiKls

of dollars. Here's an idea why don't you try evolving

w ith the times? hndorse

Alpacas' place at UMass

If you worked at a multi-million

dollar firm in New York City you

would be expected to show up to

work in a suit, not with big medal-

lions hanging off your neck and

one pant leg rolled up.

wants their voice heard It takes several

minutes for the FA to get everything under control, and

finally we get back ti> an enthusiastic debate. \V hether you

agree or disagree vvith NB.A Commissioner David Stem's

decision, >ou could go on and i>n arguing aKiut it. While

those vvho argue that it is clearly a racist act have some

valid ptiints and argue their cases well, it is simply absurd

to call this racism.

for starters, it is widely known that most of the play-

ers in the NB,\ are

black, so why would

the commissioner

want to do some-

thing that alienates

the majority ol the

players? There is

absolutely no prix>l

that David Stem is

doing an> of this to

punish the players

who like to dress up

in their own individ-

ual sty Ics before and

after the y;ime I his is merely to show that the NBA, just

like any other organi/atiiMi. is a business.

Let's not fcK>l ourselves. The hght that broke out m
[Detroit last year between the Pistons, the Pacers and fans

hurt the game in a way that will take years to t\\ David

Stem is putting in this dress cihIc to try and show that this

is a business and there are professionals involved. If you

worked at a multi-million dollar timi in New \oA City

you would be expected to show up to work in a suit, not

with big medallions hanging oft" your neck and i>ne pant

leg rolled up. Nt) matter how many times yini try to argue

that basketball is just a game, you are wri)ng. It is a busi-

ness, lust like anything else, and when that tight broke

out, it hurl the business. Now the NB.\ is try ing to resti>re

Its image, and the first way to do that is by requinng its

players to dress like professionals.

If you want to plav haskL*tball for a living and make
millions of dollars, congratulations you're just like the

millions olOther people in this country who would play

for scraps just for a chance to get on that court. Ilicre is

nothing 1 can't stand moa' than hearing an overpaid ath-

lete complain thai they need to put IihhI on their plate or

that they aa- being treated untairly.

an Annani suit. Pose for

Men's Warehouse. TTie

truth is nobody cares

w hat V ou are sponsoring

ab long as it's something

they would consider

buy ing. which is exactly

why Cieorge Foreman is

extremely successful at

selling his own grill.

As Derek Cuneo,

a sophomore from my
class, put it, "It's a pro-

fessional sptirt. They get paid to be professional, and

we don't want to watch a bunch of amateurs." 1 think

it's time the players stopped whining so much every

time they don't get what they want It seems as though

every time there is an issue a player cries racism. I'd

like to hear what Billy Hunter, the National Basketball

Players .Association I'nion representative, has to say

abi>ut this. Atkr all, he is a black man, and he agreed to

this deal with David Stem. That pretty much takes the

wind out of the sails of the whole racism argument.

It sickens me that we live in a country that still

has areas in deep poverty and schools with old

textbooks, but basketball players make millions

ot dollars and complain they are getting a raw

deal. All they have done by complaining about

this is agitate more fans who are already tired

of these antics. Somewhere along the line these

players forgot what it's all about, and they sold

out for some media attention. 1 hey sold out their

fans, and the sad thing about this is that when
they try to buy it back, 1 don't think they're going

to be able to

Jon Brandt i\ a Collegian columnist
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Will Red Sox Nation recover?
Red Sox Nation received a jarring machine who also happened to be the

blow when it was announced that the Sox's second-best clutch hitter in the

front olTice could not reach a deal to 2(XI5 season (who could surpass Big

retain general man- Papi in the area?).

ager Iheofpstein. ChliStOpher ReafClOn am he did was bat

.Adding insult to

it had been ^^^""" ""^^^"
injury

announced just hours before by the

Boston Cilobe that the two sides had

indeed been able to agree to a new

contract for l.pstein. who was the

first general manager in Red Sox his-

tory to lead the team to three straight

playoff' berths, and of course the first

general manager in 86 years to bring

his team a World Series title.

So what cll'ect will fipstein's

departure really have on this ofT-

season? More than you might think.

With fipstcin goes a three vear rela-

tionship (and thus, loyalty) with a

few important Sox. namely Kevin

Millar and Bill Mueller A new gen-

eral manager coming into the situ-

ation would be more likely to take

a gander at Millar's sub-par 2(K(s

numbers than to consider the efTect

Millar has in the clubhouse (and

his tendency to go on torrid hitliny

streaks), effectively ending Millar's

tenure as a Red Sox.

Meanwhile, any general manager

worth his salt would be wrong to

Ignore Kevin Youkilis. who's waiting'

in the wings to take over for Mueller

at the hot comer, ready to save the

team Mueller's contract money for

use in acquiring i>ther important free

agents. While I can't argue with this

logic, I still can't shake the feeling

that losing Mueller will lum out

to be a huge blow to an alrc.idy

endangered Red Sox oftense (more

>" 'hat later). Mueller is an on-base

.^26 with the bases

loaded, ..V^S with

mnners in scoring position and ..^01

with runners in scoring position and

two outs Voukilis. meanwhile, hit

.2.'>0. .261 and .l(X), respectively.

I'm not trying to bash Youkilis.

I'm simply pointing ou' that while a

new general manager might be more
likely to focus on saving money,

fpstein might surprise us all by sign-

I'm not trying to

bash Youkilis. I'm

simply pointing out

that while a new
general manager

might be more like-

ly to focus on sav-

ing money, Epstein

might surprise

us all by signing

Mueller and using

Youkilis as a power-

hitting backup for

third and first base.

ing Mueller and using Youkilis as a

pt)wer-hitting backup for third and

first base.

Epstein's departure may affect

the Sox in the long term as well.

Considering the fact that the Sox

farm system has improved tenfold

during Kpstein's tenure, I'm worried

that a new general manager may not

hold valuable minor leaguers like

Hanley Ramirez and Dustin Pedroia

as sacred as did l^pstein.

1 am happy that the Sox at least

managed to sign Mike Timlin before

f:pstein's departure, but at the same

time I believe they missed a golden

opportunity to extend the contract of

Terry Krancona. the first manager to

lead the Red Sox to a Wt)rld Series

title since 1918. Who knows if the

fan favorite will be back af^er his

contract expires afler the 2006 sea-

son?

Of course, these are all problems

any major league general manager

would have to face, and 1 may simply

be bia.scd toward l.pstein because of

his success with the team. But let us

not forget the work of Iheo's prede-

cessor Dan IXiquette was widely

considered the worst Sox general

manager in decades This is the guy

who said Roger Clemens was in the

"twilight of his career" back in 1996.

Forgive me for being skeptical of a

non-1 pstein general manager

So while all you Yankees and non-

sports fans (an equally evil bunch, to

be sure) sleep soundly tonight, those

of us in Red Sox Nation will be

quivering in a comer somewhere,

hoping that the Sox front office man-

ages to fix the mess it's gotten itself

into Maybe I'm the only one in the

comer, but we're all very concemcd.

( hnstopher Reunion is a UMass
student.

The swans were shipped out

by force last year from our cam-

pus pond, one of the University

of Massachusetts's

most devastat-

ing blows since ^^^^^
the opening of the

Sylvan residential halls, and now,

perhaps as a replacement, UMass
has brought in an odd new animal

— alpacas.

UMass Amherst recently

received a gift of $500,000 from

a generous Vermont family so

students can take eight semesters

worth of classes on alpacas, what

the Incan emperor Sayri Tupaq is

rumored to have often called the

"new llama." It is pretty obvious

that this latest move to establish

a Camelid studies program has

been pushed by Michael Gargano

to compensate for the loss of our

campus swans. 1 have reservations

about this, however, and this is not

me alone — it has been echoed

throughout campus.

Alpacas are rude, ill-behaved

animals, not exactly the best influ-

ence for UMass, which is strug-

gling enough as it is to shed its

ZooMass party school image.

These creatures also have an atti-

tude problem and are well known
as underachievers. They tend to

stay up late, spit, bite, smd whine

when upset. They aren't gtx)d for

riding and they tend to give mean
looks. Some would say that the

reason that they don't have any

horns, hooves or claws is because

their incessant spitting is so repul-

sive that it's enough to frighten all.

Kven Napoleon, the main character

in the movie Napoleon Dynamite,

did not deem an alpaca worthy of

his attention, preferring the much
more suave llama.

Yes, I agree that UMass must

stay competitive in the ever grow-

ing industry of Camelid raising,

as we certainly don't want to

fall behind other schools as they

acquire bigger and bigger herds of

guancos, llamas and camels. Yet

are alpacas the right option, and

are we not losing our

Gilad Skolnick focus on such trust-

^_^^,^^,^^_„ ed loyal animals as

sheep?

Around campus there has been

much panic, as a student who sup-

ports the UMass Goat Herding

club informed me of her concem
regarding the increase in competi-

Yes, I agree that

UMass must stay

competitive in

the ever grow-

ing industry of

Camelid raising, as

we certainly don't

want to fall behind

other schools as

they acquire bigger

and bigger herds

of guancos, llamas

and camels. Yet are

Alpacas the right

option, and are we
not losing our focus

on such trusted

loyal animals as

sheep?

tion to gain attention now that there

are alpacas in the area. Turf grass

management majors were worried

that the alpacas might overgraze

on a new lawn they just planted. A
history major who was willing to

be identihed, John M. McMahon,
informed me that bringing alpacas

to his campus made him very proud

to be a student here, yet spoke of

concern of the ham) this might do

to the prestige of a UMass degree.

Unlike the swans, people seem

skeptical that the alpacas will be

visible on campus; if these animals

desire to be antiscxial; then why

should we support them?

Ihere has to be a reason why

alpacas are shunned in popular

culture; after all, they have not

had any movie focus on them for

decades. Fven "The Emperor's

New Groove" featured a llama in

the majority of the movie, yet the

alpaca was conspicuously absent.

The Incan Empire had many

alpacas, and the Incan Empire was

conquered What message does

that send about relying on alpac-

as? Less than two centuries after

the Spanish were introduced to

the alpaca, their empire began to

weaken and they were no longer a

great European power

Introducing alpacas to UMass
is a dangerous, risky move, but

perhaps Incan Emperor Tupaq

was right: the future does lie with

alpacas. UMass must keep up with

the times rather than stay with

convention, and the times are yell-

ing out alpaca. I would not be sur-

prised if a decade from now there

are UMass sweaters made from

alpaca wool, alpaca meat-filled

sandwiches in the Blue Wall, and

perhaps an alpaca mascot sidekick

to Sam the Minuteman. The truth is

that sheep just aren't as hip as they

used to be. and goats are so passe.

It's a bold move to introduce

this to UMass and the alpaca stud-

ies program, but from the animal

science majors that 1 have met,

I'm sure that they can handle the

alpacas' miH>dy behavior .After all.

as Sayri Tupaq very well could

have said. "Perhaps if we were all a

bit more like the alpaca, we would

have a better world."

Gilad Skolnick is a Colicjiian

columnist

Where has the money gone?
UMass has recently strengthened fundraising

efforts, as one can see from the large signs around the

campus. One thing that schools always need is money.

If you asked your father for some cash and then spent

it during a wild night on the town, you

know what your father would say and

you could picture the expression on

his face. If your brother-in-law always

asked your family for cash, he would

not be a family favorite. Somehow, though, schools are

difTerent.

Part of the reason for this is the myth of the "break-

even institution." In this age, where corptirations make

lucrative deals with universities, colleges collect from

professors' patents, and in some cases, athletics drive

piles of green paper into universities, one wonders

whether university officials will continue to perpetuate

this myth.

When 1 listened to the Vice President of Finance

at my alma mater, the University of Texas, discuss the

need for raising tuition, he referred to the "break-even

institution" as a business model. 1 wonder, if the uni-

versity were compared

to a Fortune 500 com-

pany, how this "model"

would be viewed by the

heads of other corpora-

tions. He admitted that

Texas football is a mul-

timillion dollar business

alone, but somehow the

university only breaks

even because that is the

beauty of the system. 1

pictured our star athletes

flushing sacks of money
down 24-karat gold toi-

lets.

UMass may not have the athletic program of Texas,

but it has made money from patents and business deals,

which brings up another complaint: too much time is

devoted to a simple business deal and less time is spent

on other aspects of the campus that need improvement.

Consider the recent deal with Microsoft, for instance.

1 bet it was tough to engineer a deal that will allow

Microsoft to increase its global dominance over oper-

ating systems and software by increasing its presence

on campus. This was an excellent photo-op for the

president and other administrators as well. Meanwhile,

freshmen biology students are continuing the tradition

of reading the amount of absorbed light from the dial

of a tank-like machine in lieu of the smaller spectrom-

eters with a computerized display that one would find

in a professor's private laboratory.

Whenever we asked, whether 1 was a TA or a stu-

dent, professors heading the lab would always state

that the lab supplies were "expensive," yet somehow
we all know that any of these World War II holdovers

could be replaced if one of us asked our little brother

to empty his piggy bank after he saved a couple of

months' allowance. If I decided to enter Bristol-Myers

Squibb as a technician, would I be able to adapt my
knowledge of ancient equipment to their state-of-the-

David Shenkenberg

Despite warnings of waning qual-

ity as the size of an already huge

university increases, administrators

see gold in the rising numbers of

matriculating students. God forbid

the school actually reject some

students and send them to lower-

ranked schools.

art facilities?

1 have heard administrators say it is easier to get a

large donation for a new building than for sch«H)l sup-

plies because people like their name in big letters on a

new building. Why. then, do schcH)ls not

offer to spend money on these supplies,

which surely do not equal the cost of a

building, and put a big spender's name
on a polished rock outside or on the Web

site banner with the inscription, "for school supplies'.'"

Surely, there is a way to appease the ego of a donor

and get the money to things that are not often paid

for.

If new buildings are built, they are not built to

replace the dilapidated buildings that have been

around forever. Asbestos must be removed to keep

personal injury lawyers from suing the school, leaks

will be plugged and light fixtures will f>e replaced, but

no one will actually replace the whole building until

It implodes due to old age Would you like a specific

example? Eook at the Morrill Science Center. Actually,

look at the decaying, gray shack nearby that has

a shiny, new gutter pipe

on the side of it. That

would be the Marshall

Hall Annex.

One source of revenue

that universities like ours

look to for funding is new

students' tuition. Despite

wamings of waning quali-

ty as the size of an already

huge university increases,

administrators see gold

in the rising numbers of

matriculating students.

God forbid the school

actually reject some stu-

dents and send them to lower-ranked schools.

However, the expanding size of universities actu-

ally hurts their ability to seek funding, because people

will want to spend less as universities become less

personal and the quality of education decreases. When
intimate discussions with experts are reduced to a

professor shouting across a 500-person lecture hall

and that favorite tree by which one might have read

quietly is replaced by a throng of students rushing to

class trying to get their degree, with ketchup and hold

the mayo, it just seems like an alumnus' charitable

donation would be better spent on an RSO with which
he has enjoyed more personal time.

When faced with a question of job performance,

administrators often fall back on the old, "Shut up, kid.

someday you will have a comer ofTice and by that time,

you won't want to do anything, either." routine. By
that, 1 mean that they use words like "sustainability"

and give a speech that is long on excuses and short on

actual initiatives. I challenge the administration of this

university and others to limit the size of the campus,
fund neglected areas of higher education such as school

supplies, and replace buildings that are showing their

old age.

Ihivid Shcnkcnhcru is a I Mass graduate student
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Star Wars" dcKiial in

I ''77. bringing scieiiee lid ion

(Hit of musty nov els anil old

"Stiir Irek" renins >iml into

the forefront of .Aniencan

pop culture. The staiN them-

selvc"s wcTC plucked I'rixn

the sky and bnnight into iIk

Americiin living naoms. In

ttie thirty yairs since 'Star

Wars" was first released.

sciciKe fiction has become

iMie of iIk biggesi genres

in entenainnwni, prcxiucing

scores of books and video

gaiTK-s, m>t to mention six of

the highest-gn)ssing movies

of all time. Tlie whole world

prettv imkh "went gcvk "

in

1977

for tk- tiins too ymuig

to ivmcmkr. tliciv was ixn

much science fitlH>n in ilv

'71K IIk- onginal "^tar lick"

IkrI )Zihk' i>l) iIk.- air leii vvap.

|Mioi aihl liw >iMini!slcisi.-ver

ivad ihc luncls ol lir.kllviin

and Asiniov lloiiliny aiixiixl

al ihat imiiit in liiiv .lust sev-

ini! tk- n-iiiK- "Stu Wais " m
IUVMCWs iiimk- (X-OIlk' klH>VV

the liliti woiikl Iv licaxcti for

iImis*.' wailing t(»r soiiK-lhinj;

iohllilK-s(,i-li vokI.

When "Sljir Waiv" was

relc.i.s«.\l. It intnxliKxxt a w In )le

iK-w ualaw of cnlcilaiiiinerit.

Space battles, siarships.

Wookl(.^. the force, aliens

of .ill sliiipes ami sizes, inlel-

ligeni iol»(s. and lighisikMs

|iiiii|X\t tixiin (lislaiil itk'as in

iIk- Kiik of soiiiaiiK's iniiKl

inlwomiilK'Mi.iioi (.'lancnt--

in a genre thai would ik'velop

into a tiill-tfi-dged moveinent

within just a ciniplc ikxiKkv

Rc-ali/ing Ik' ongmal film on

a hKlget of jusi three million

dollai>, ( icxwge 1 iicascix-alcxi

nviny oftk- in<>J iTX-tnorahle

iniiiges in Aincncan enter-

UiiniiK'iil

IIk- iicM M\ \catN would

sec tk" refcasc of two iixmv

films, completing the tril-

ogy. FolUiwing tk- ivlr.ise of

Return of the Jedi" in IW.
"Star W.iin" ucnl to sleep.

Diiniig this luip. the world

of s|Tecial effects. spjK'c. aixi

faiiUisy wus cullivalixl into

a fine .irt. By tk' inid-4(K.

as the creation of s|vcial

cfflvls evoKal into a tluiv-

iiig inilusiiA. this genre tkii

had oiKc livcil tm death's

ikxxrsiep wotikl even liavc

siK.li as -nic I itlh I leiiienl."

"liKk'ivndeiKc Das.' ami

liinissic V.nV Ivg.iii push-

ing (Iv limits ol w kit a s|v-

lial clkvis leam ctxikl iki

(aiKl speixl). all lx.'caiise of

1 iicas's ihttuiv

As Ihc iihI <.^[ Ik' mil

kimmm ap(Mo.ii. hal. ( ieoiiii.'

l.iKas got kick Ivhiikl iIk-

caiiKTii. utilizing all of Ik-

lcvhiH>k>g> ihal liail ikwl-

0|K\l 111 Ilk- |Visl twniiy vciiN

duo lo iIk- an k' Ii.hI luiilnaHl

iiilo CMstciicc He Ivgaii

work on "Star Wais: I pivxk'

I." a |in.i|tK-l iiituxtucmi; Ihc

origins ol XiiakiM Sk\w:ilkei.

ixllicrwise known .l^ Darih

V;hkT I cgioiis ol t.inv

tlivkal lolk-itax ivgkvliM.;

nock, mI)is>I. ,iikI imvlliiML'

Comes

By- MlLWUi EteHA.\

t/XUBMNSTAH

Revenge of the Sith."

ik- linal chapter of CicX)rjse

Lucxiss 'Star Wars" saga,

was rekatsed on D\'D Ciuiicr

this wv-ek. The two-disc set

Limtains a flawkjss presentii-

tKin*)f the film. sevcTal excit-

ing (.k-'leled sequeiKXN. and

a unique kjok at tk Miind-

the-scenes piucess.

The movie \^as shot

using digital cameras, mean-

ing tfiat the DVD iranstcr is

a iK-arly pertect repnxliiclioii

of the theatrical film I very

last alien kindscape. bnglit

laser blast oi' CGI sjutcosliip

is visually stunning. Audio

is encoded using Dolby

Iligiial's 5.1 suiTtHirnl sys-

tem, the aidustry standard

A movie like thi.s needs to

be k-ard with ik- very k-si

of digital clanty. and this

soundtrack cen;iinly pnv

vkks ilie neces-saiy exjx'n-

ence.

In a recent interv icw with

the -Massachiksetts Daily

Collegiaa prixiucxT Rick

VlctilliBn suKl the DVD
N the lasl pbcc a filrnmakcr

can really present U) those

ikit caie enoi^ the ongiruU

i.a" and the filmnHkcT's

IhleBL The dekted scenes

Sever.J ot t^
^ "

scvnes aiv a part ...

carded "Rebel Al.,

subptot. Both A Stirrii

the Senate " ;Mid "Seeds

Rc*belliofi" revolve ,iitiuii

Natalie I'onman's ch;ir.k.ier.

'

SavUor AiiiKbik Tlv scenes

feature tlie ttagically under-

used Ponman akjngside odier

notirf>le stars Jniiny Smiis

and Bai Ling. The s»if\>kii

brings link: acticin to tk film.

but fans of tfie series will be

ptascd to see glimpses of a

ytxmg Mon Mothma (who

first iippearvd in Retimi of

tk" Jedi") and the beginnings

oftfw Rebel .Mliimcx- that fea-

tiBvs so prominent^ in tk'

ongnial trilogv

"tirievous Slaughters a

Jedi" is an unfinished "'ani-

inatk. " sequence (preliminary

!^ieci;il effects not intended

for tfx.' final fibn) akxit tJv

k-mes" fitst encomter witli

iHK of ti>e film's m;iin vil-

lains. \ icmnider i)f just why
sixne secpjences are k:ft ixit

of tlie final paxkict the scene

fcvK clumsy as it \xan. from

tragedy to comedy in a fairh

ifpulsive fashwa

Tk' iTK>st talked about

dekned scene is Ae 30^cc-

ond dip of Yoda anivii^ on

ik ptmci Dagobah. tk- set-

ting where he was originally

introduced in l9S<)'s "The

fmpirc Slnkcs Bade." The-

scene is short and sweet,

kit worth It to any tans of

tk' iingiiwl fibns or Jtihn

Williams's classic score.

TheDVDisp;itkedwBh
one tull-k-ngth ckxuincniay

and several skirter "mini-

divs" aKwt tk' nviking of

tk' nv»v K.'.

We shot akxii 3(KX)

ho»r> of documentary fooi-

we started ^ve^e years agn^

said McCallum

Ihe cenlerpiccc. of ik-

divuiiK'ntary collcvtion is

"Within a Minute. " an inter-

esting aixl geniiinc-ly inmv

vafivc Umk al wliat ex.icilv

givs into bringing a movie

fiom scnpt to scnxii. Tk'

MncuDientary examHies uie

V' sccotkI se^lllerK.•e lhim

ilie clinvtciic lin^ile and all

the wortctTs. artisis aixi uK
cni IlKrt Weill into crediting it.

St^pritig with l^ucas's scnxiv

else that had arisen m ilie piisi

eigjiteen years, for wlial kis

some cntk-s haikxl as "Ik'

most anticijwtLxt iix>vie of all

tiine."

As fans packed tk tk--

alres afttT ikrades of wailing,

tliat most fanxxis line. ".\

long linK' ago. in a giilaxy

tar. far away. .

."
i>ntx' again

graced tk- scrcvn, and "Star

Wars'" f;uis anxnxl tk' worki

wen; able to skuj; in a w kik;

iXfw additkxn to the sag;i.

While many hardcore

fans of tk' onginal films

scorn Ihe newer nxnies.

ik'se wca' in liict a-spon-

sibk; for brir^mg the cull

of "Sta- Wars" to a w1x>le

new geix.Tati<iii. Parents wlio

atixnnher stiuxling in line foi

weeks to see tk' movie for

the twelfth fiinc were able to

skire tkit siime expeitcncx'

and evcittnnenl with tk'ii

chiklMV A geixMiition tkit

ga-w up Uikmg such visiul

ett'ccts. aixl in litct tk- entire

genre, liir pimlcxL was iibk'

to sit m the presence of tk-

creatoi All nvmncr of v itteo

gmnes, kxiks. and toys Iwve

coiisliuuly fltxxkxl the m;ii1^et

in re'sixMise to ovenvk'lmuig

support by tiins and an insii-

liabk' ik-sire to cxpanti furtkr

into tk' St;ir V\iirs luiiverse

Ihis piisi sumnicr

iiwrkixl tk- sixtli atxl final

summer of Star Wars Jiisi

like all of Its okkT bnnh-

ciN luul ikiiK' OIKC upon a

tiiiK, "Slar WaiN I pis»xlc

III" ivnwiixxl tk bu// ^yi

Ik' lown kHig into tk' siim-

iixT with a litespiin Kir sur-

passing that of any onliiviry

movie ( ostinp SI 13 million

to miikc. sening an opening-

day rcvoid of S.V) million,

and i;iking in S.S'sO million

worldwxk' over ik' oxmic

(if threv nxMitlis. "Revenge

of the Silh "" was Iwilal by

hwny cntics ;ls possibly tlx;

k-st of tk" k)l."" aiui nvKk'

Natalie Poiliivin ami I wan

McGregor as inst;inlly ivc-

ogni/able as Came I islier

and Mark llaniill kxl Ixvii

tk' first liiix' anmixi fans

were stVM all siiinincr reliv-

ing the legcixls ol the tiiM

films, drevsed as Jcxii. Sitlv

iuxl even Yoib. visiting tlie-

atersas many a'* tillaii tinx.^

for a final glimpse of "Slar

Wars" on the silver screxni

Tlie world inayr, never

A^m sc\' a Siiga quite like

the Shr Wisn sciio I nww

the first meeting with Dinh

V'klet ov If TiiKXMiK m I
'>77"

lo Aiwkm's iiniixilation

on Mustatar vn ?(»'';. the

inhabititnts vrf' ttw Star WaiN

universe luivir tnivekxl light

years togetliet. bringing tlK

rest of cntolainnvni xvith

tkin foi Ik- I'Hk.'. Hk ckir-

acters. workb. and stone's

of "Star Wars" have leli an

indeKhle niarfc on ik lio;irts

of legions of lims. bunging

fitnmiiyving lurther ikh of

Ik- -iilar s\sicm than ii ever

intiixkxl.

Allhmigli I iicas's

sag;i lias cxmx.- lo an cixL

tk' release ol tlie nxnies

(H1 D\l) will alkm ilMg

films lo live oii>»-Aiiie«ijH

fxMnes for a hfeiunc ^H

play. It fdkAvs ^ dcsij^xsN.

amcqKual artists, costunx

makers, stuntmen and inaiiv

otlx-T crew nx.inkTs" elTorts

m CTKitii^ an actKxi scerK-.

"Virtually every singkf

person tkit woiicxl on itw

film had some iiipm into that

sequence." siud McC alluiii

Unlike mwJ DVIK whkh
mckkle a vague overview o(

die entire pruduitK^i. "W ithin

a Minute" is invciitive in its

appitxich aixi refreshing after

years of gtTienc DVD docii-

mottnes.

In tk- skwt documentary
" IheClkisenOne, "the ftvus

is on ffv ir.uisiiKm o'i Anakin

Skywalker into tk dreaded

Darih Vader Ilie documen-

tary fealurvs imcnk'ws with

acuir Mayden Chnstenscn

and writer dirwctor George

EiK'as, as well as numer-

ous kxiks behind the scenes

skiwcasing how actor and

dinxior approach the char-

acter. Cfinstaiscn disct^SL"s

his atieitip* to make .\nakin

appear iixmv human in

an ert'ort lo portray Darth

Vader as a nxire tragic figure

thnxighoui tk' unginal ml-

ogy It's fascmaling to see

how an ;xii» ;ippRXKhcs the

iikxtivatHifi :iiKJ ratimuili/a-

lion for a cliaracter tfie worW
knows so well as one of Ihe

Tne documenian' also

takes a kiok at the make*

up cffe«.ts used lo m^«
CbristaiMi appear burnt ip

a i:r^~ - his liiijil Aicl

• It! I Kemibi and

ik* impak! ini tk' cast wxJ

uew w^i C hnsienscn lifsi

doABcd tk: classk Mack
Dill* Vader amior '^' u
minulnmhe diicwTK

all toOtoirt'. txd It ptoviUcs

an a(|nw kx4( inb> tfie

the fihn to lite

TTie first iwo web dov.ii-

Dientaries, ' "Tw oWnrltU. ()i le

Movie" and "tW Workl.

Two Movie?,." detail ik- \cr>

beginning of prixliictii>n

With s».-i buikkis .iml tixxkl

makers starting lo prep l"i

filming m .Australia. I iic.is

and ciHiipany work mil ol

their California lie:idqiiai-

ters to cxiofxluuite tk- eflon

Make-up and fiair ellv.vis l(>r

kith llaytkii t hnsienscn

and Ewan Mdiregoi are tea-

UBVxL as well ;is tk* sword

training the .ici<>i> wciii

through to pull of) Ik- (iivil

buuk scene

In "This Weapon Is Voiu

I.lie" we see stune of tlx

lechniques used by irxxkl

makcis ki create tfx' assort-

nx-ni of prop weapons seen

m ik' film. 1 .ich design

starts as a ifrawing. and qx xi

approval by Luais is tioned

mlo a lull-scak pnip. Iaiois

also discus.ses tlx' signifi-

cance ofguns iUxl liglitsakis

ui the symbolism t>fthe ovct-

altstofv.

"The Creatures of

I'piMKk III" expi»scN tk'

moiuimental Usk of hang-

ing tfx? many aliens and

Ivasls of tlx' Slar Wars iini-

verse to life. TTx' pr«iductKin

required an extensive team

rs spivialists. costiiii

makers and -jctors Behind-

ik'-s«.vix's looiage of the

"cirature sIkv ' revcafe, knv

ttic tainastic ch-.narteii> cA

E*pi<«xk' III were created.

With all SK "Star W^'"
films m/w «m DV I). "Episode

III" takes the fuUesi advav

1^} of DVD's poierrtial

•tj..^»" t; the best "Star

. le smce l^fiO. and

iLs ii\u b oenainly tlie iixki
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Dividing personalities Insomniac Attell enjoys the stand-up life

By LhANN Lh-^Kk

l.'i>IJ 1>U\N SlM+

In the not-l(XMiisUint tidure. the

leadciN (>1 Ciiviit HnUiin mc nxxtiitg

:«cnrtls in ull-bt<-t(.)(>t(>lU.i) iit)Jt;rgroiaKl

hmtib sIkHWin llieiraxiiitrN is in astute

of cluK)s. with \hiteiicc iiMiiu and llie

cuMHxm in the midst ii u rtxcviiini

Saivtlmip drastic h\s \o be doix" to ti\

what IS happening, ht what to do

'

llieir solutKXi isdegiuM the nuelcar

laniiN IS wtwl ha.s hcen Icainiig all

hiniMns aikl more spccilicalK. Iheir

oounln — apuji 1 titviiig people with

ojiposing personalities and interests

who share iKithing niore than Wixxl

to live and dca! with each ntlK-r on a

rcpulai basis is creating a

dv sfuivtional soeicK

lo li\ this, tile leaders

will ereate tow new coun-

tries tioni wliat is now

the United ICinttdoni IIk-

inhabitants ot these couiv

tncs vmII not he di\idcd

bv cthiucm or race or

lai^iuajK. hill In pcrsonal-

it>. l(>lk>wiiig the arwienl

Citwck idea ol the hiuixirs.

where everv one's demeanor

IS dcieniiiiKxl b\ the bal-

ance ot" the humors Mood.

Mack hile. \dlow hile. and

phlctnn 1Atra Wtiod make!)

icH an optiiruslic. cas\ go-

ing personalitN descnhcd

as "sangune " IJlack bile

makes for inward-Kxiking.

mdancholic fxopic prone to dcpa's-

sion Mvtra \cllow bile gives a person

agga'iisioii and posscssivcness. called

a "diolcnc pcrsooalilv And piilcgin

makes lor an empalhetic. spintual per-

son, knovxn as "phkgniaiic

'

.All of the citiAnis of (irtat Untain

will be wateheid and ckssiheO until a set

dav (calkxi the Kcarraii^cinent). wlien

thc\ will be seized and placed in their

new countncs Inipcnctrabk: walls will

be bult with landmines and barbcd-

wiic and coiiNlanI surveillance, lo keep

am kind of amtaininatioii tn>iii occiir-

nng between the ct)i«ilne!> hservonc

will he Ivougtit III for ivgular testing

and questioning, and if their |ier«inBlit>

IS recla-sstied the\ will be transferred

to thar proper hoiiK

It 15 in this world tKit Rupert

Ihomson s novel IJmdcd Kingdom

opens I lis pnHationist is cighl-vc»rH)ld

TTKXiias. separated fmm his lairnK.clav-

silied as Sanguine, and dumped unecr-

cmomouslv in a new home llvmiitss

name IS taken hestcaiiiicd Iliomas

Vcw, as aic his incnxxxrs 1 Ls piv-

vvMJH lite IS compictdv cmsod bv the

Divided

Kingdom'

By Rupert

Thompson

Knopf

trauma oi RcanaiipciiK'nt Hk- novel

fdlowb his lite through Kaurangcmcnl.

bciiit! placed with his ix-w f;imil\. ;uid

I mail V accqilmg a |x>si1k)|i as a go\-

emmeiil agcnl ik>1 hecaiLse of his lailh

m the svsleiii. bin U- protect lus lostei

family's pos.siNe traastci to aiK>thei

ciHnrtrv as IJkv become iiHwe strange

Hie setup tin the novel a

I9S4 -csqiic dvstopia witii a much

lowcT cliancc ofever conunii into being

than OrAvdlsiemtNing world isdisr

tntctinglv inipi>s,sjhle even silK StMnc

ri-aders ma\ have tumble making it

IhitHigli the lirsl tew chapters, which (at

tijce value) might foretell a vers eluinsv

rwolutionarv manifesto Hk setting

does work. tlvHigli. uncxpect-

cdK. cicgantiv, and bcnitti-

fulK. supp<.)rting a nch and

aitliralhng siorv

"Lnided Kingdom" is

a [Kvchokigical and ciito-

boiial tak- rather than the

political w:urui^ that this

(2cnrc of wnting is ortcn

expected to be In Ihonvis

Herrv. we liiid an uKred-

ibl\ believable, intense

person a man with no

(<ast. who docsn"t know

anvthing about himself but

IS out lo Icam Ihe separate

u)iintne!> of the new \JK

act as Ruls liir the dilleivnl

parts ol his persunalilv as

he makes his vvav through

tlicm. cliangiiig and adit|>t-

ing to fit the cultiuv of cucli

Hie theme Ivre niav ix)t be political,

bia It is iKhls human IVrrv firtds. of

course, that cvcrvonc moves though

these Mippc^sedlv ngid states of being

consl.inil\ tliriHig)i their lives, and thai

wlwt we arc is rcallv dctemuixid b\

wtiat IS expa-ted of us. and we e\|ice1

of mifselves

llH>ugh tins Ihciiie eouid vierv cav

il\ be hcavv -handed, it is instead excit-

ing, interesting. ;uid well plavvd-cnit

"IJiv idcd Kingdom is both an exciting

tale and a siorv with high-nundcd con-

tnbulions lo hiuiian llxHight .M the end

ol I")ividod Kmgikiii. we lind tH»-

selves no ckiser to answenng the uni-

vvrsal "Wlv)ain I

'" but just like Itrrv.

we liuve a ckar idea of vvln) we'ic not.

as well as a clear idea of who the sv v

tern will trv lo make us Ix- Ihompson

doesn t trv to trv to tell the reader what

lo think, or lo pivlcnd that a churHCta

could bdievaNv answer all of his ques-

tions perluctlx Instead, we are called

on to think to stiidx and to qucston

1 he*- arc the best gitb that ;uiv work

of literature can give us. :ind 1 Itotnpson

accomplishes tlus vcrv wdl

Hv IiM McC-vLl.

v.\'ini".L\,s; Si.-\rr

When reading comedian Dave
Altcll's resume, one cannot help

but be impressed bv the long list

of accomplishments, which range

from writing for Saturday Night

Live" lo having his own show

on Comedv Central. "Insomniac

wiih Dave Altcll

liut belore all these aeconi-

plishtnents. Attell said he was

iust a shv sarcastic college stu-

dent at New York University

who wasn I sure what he wanted

to do with his life

If I didn t succeed with com-

edy, I would probably be doing

something with later hours, like

a stripper." Attell joked over

the phone during his interview

with the Massachusetts Dailv

Collegian last week.

Luckily lor us, Dave Attell

found c(>rnedy as his direction in

life and hasn t looked back since

111 19S)> lie was hired as a sketch

writer tor Saturday Night 1 ivc.""

but IctH at the end of the 19^4

season after he failed to write any

segments lor the show thai were

suitable to he aired

WiituttiiafrtHtttil

Graduated from New
York University.

He was a sketch writer
for Saturday Night Live
in the early 90s.

Hosted his own show
"Insomniac" on Comedy
Central.

Lives with a sleep-

ing disorder known as
insomnia.

Performed stand-up
for a HBO special in

1997.

in 1999 he worked for
"The Daily Show with
Jon Stewart."

Provided voiceovers
for Comedy Central's
"Dr. Katz.^'

Toured with Lewis
Black Dane Cook, and
the late Mitch Hedberg.

^^ The Massachusetts Daily .^ ^
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It 1 vviotc anv skits 1 would

still he working there. .Attell

said

Following his departure from

Saturdas Night I ive. " Attell

piovidcd voiceovei work with

the Comedy Central cartoon "l)r

Kat/

Slowlv. his IV guest appear-

ances started to pile up. During

this busy lime. Attell continued

doing a stand-up routine at elubs

in New York and around the

countrv

In 19*^7 Attell got to perfoim

a half-hour comedv spe-

cial on IIIK) to showcase

his stand-up act from
there, his career started

to take oil

In 1999 he started

contributing segments

to The Dailv Show
with Jon Stewart " His

role for the show was
nicknamed "The I'glv

American " Attell kept '

ihis role ifntil Ihe end ol

20(12

Uy then, he had less I'rce

time to contribute to the "Daily

Shovv" because of Ihe success

Da\ia^ttell

Huicelau

Chicopee

7p^&
10:30 p.m.

Nov. 5

$30

of his own show, "Insomnia
with Dave Altcll " 'Insomnia

started the year before, but by

2(102 was becoming quite a hit

for Cotnedy Central and foi

.Attell. who actually does sutler

from insotniiia.

lor those of vou who have

never watched the show, in

each episode Attell would travel

around a certain city all night.

going from bars lo strip clubs

lo various weird places Each
episode was a difl'erent city, and

each city had its own characters

^^^ (not in a fictional sense)

for Attell to meet

Unfortunately, the

show is now over except

for an occasional spe-

cial

'l he show was on for

four vears Thats long

enough 1 didn t want it

to be one of those shows

that people- said. "Oh.

that shows still on?
'

Allell said

Also, according to Attell tans

would start finding out where he

was going and hit the bars for a

chance to be on TV. which cre-

ated a sense of phonvism for the

show

With Ihe success ol his show.

Mtcll got to be a pari ol bigger

and bettei comedy touis with

lewis lilack. Dane Cook, and

the late Milch lledbeig

"Lewis can hold his own

Im trving to cut back, but that

doesn't mean we don t have

fun." Attell said about the partv-

ing after each gig when on tour

vviih Lewis Black

With "Insomniac" in the can.

Attell has more time to work on

his stand-up lie says the tune im

stage IS his favorite time of the

day. while the worst is the lime

spent traveling from each venue

lo the next

Ills live performance docs not

differ much from the act that was

in his show

'"My live show is more adult,

more raw Its similar to the guv

you see on TV. ' Attell said

Tans curious to see this act can

see It this Saturday. November 5

at the Comedy Connection in

Chicopee He has two sets that

night, and tickets for both arc

SM) Lach show is 21
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UM storms into UD PROJECTED STARTERS

FOOTBALL from page 10

said. "I think if we go out and play like we're
capable of playing, we should he alright We put

|the loss) behind us Sunday alter watthing the tape.

But no one leels sorry tor us that we got beat, so we
can't feel sorry for ourselves."

"We're very focused on this game right now." quar-

terback l.iam t'ocn said. "We haven't really been talking

about I ^Nll loo much. We know ihat Ihis is basically like

the piayolfs from here on out. We've got to win out, so

our main focus is beating IX-laware."

Though Delaware has been struggling through

a sub-par year b> its standards, the Hens have still

historically had I Mass's number, winning 2} of the

27 meetings between the two teams. TMass has lost

three straight games at l!D Stadium, including a .Sl-

4.'> triple-overtime loss in 200'!. the year Delaware
won the national championship.

And the liens have never lost more that one home
game in their pre\ ious 1 1 seasons under coach K.C.

Keeler. Hofstra has given the Hens their only loss at

home so far this season, by a 10-6 margin on Oct. X.

"(Delaware) scored 34 points two weeks ago al

home (in a .^4-28 victory over James Madison)."

L'Mass coach Don Brown said. '" Ihey are 20-2 in

their last 22 home games. It's no picnic, that is for

sure. We are going to have to go in there and pla\

a very solid football game to get a W."

Ihe Pightin' Blue Hens are led on olVense by sopho-

more tailback Omar Cufl", who is second in the Atlantic

10 with SS4 rushing yards and leads the conference with

16 ttual touchdowns. 12 of those coming on the ground.

Due to a heavily depleted receiving corps, t ulf alsti

leads his team with 32 receptions, 33*^ receiving >ards

and four receiving touchdowns.

"He has had a really giKxl year sti far, aiid he is the key

to their olfense." James said. "We have to stop him. hrsi

oil'. He reads holes very well. He is quick and fast. His

line helps him out a lot. but he is a talented young man."

Ihe receiving group took its first big hit last

spring, when it was announced that senior Justin

Long would not return to ihe team after his appeal

stemming from an on-campus incident was denied.

Just before the season began, senior David Boler

suffered a season-ending knee injury,

.\nd then during the season, seniors Brian

Ingram and Joe Bleyniaier have been injured,

leaving room lor four redshirt Ireshmen getting

significant receiving time.

NOILS: Junior receiver Brandon London broke

his right hand against I'NH. but is expected to pla>

,.. Senior quarterback, \s ide receiver lim Dav has

caught four passes for 36 yards this season. All four

of his receptions have been for a Hrst down ,,, Prior to

Saturday's game, eight members being inducted into

the Delaware Hall of Fame will be honored. ,Among

the eight are former NFL quarterback Rich Ciannon and

current Texas Rangers outfielder Kevin Mench.

Offense
QB 12 - Liam Coen, Freshman

RB 5 - Steve Baylark. Junior

FB 14 - Kyle 8 Harnngton, Sophomore

WR 81 - Brandon London, Junior

TE 44 Mike Douglas, Senior

LT 67 - Brent Caldwell, Senior

LG 68 - Matt Austin, Sophomore

C 62 - Alex Miller, Junior

RG 73 - David Thompson, Junior

RT 63 - Sean Callcchio, Freshman

WR 9 Dominique Stewart, Senior

Defense
DE 95 Keron Williams, Senior

DT 57 - Justin Schweighardt, Senior

NT 55 • John Hatchell, Junior

RE 48 • David Burns, Sophomore

WLB 29 - Brad Anderson Senior

MLB 51 - Serge Tikum, Senior

SLB 29 - Jason Hatchell. Sophomore

CB 26 - Tracy Belton, Junior

FS 6 - Shannon James, Senior

SS 7 - James Ihedigbo, Junior

CB 2 - Steve Costello, Senior

Special Teams
K 31 Armando Cuko, Freshman

P 13 - Chnstian Koegei. Junior

KR 3 R J Cobbs, Senior

PR 2 - Steve Costello. Senior

Offense
WR 1 - Kervin Michaud, Freshman

LT 75 - Mike Byrne, Sophomore

LG 74 • Bnan Sims Senior

C 77 • Jon Herrman Freshman

RG 67 - Rich Beverly Sophomore

RT 78 - Rob Bergman Senior

TE 80 - Justin LaForgia, Senior

WR 1 7 Aaron Love Freshman

WR 9 - Armand Cauthen Freshman

QB 5 - Sonny Riccio Senior

RB 28 - Omar Cuff Sophomore

Defense
LE 52 Stephen Purkey Freshman

DT 97 Bubba Jesperson Junior

DT 51 - Tom Parks Senior

RE 11 Matt Marcorelle Freshman

OLB 45 - KeiAndre Hepburn Junior

MLB 44 - John Mulhern, Senior

OLB 55 • Marquez Davis Sophomore

LCB 15 - Rashaad Woodard Junior

SS 24 • Jahiri Gunthorpe Freshman

FS 32 Kyle Campbell Junior

RGB 2 - Nicos Chavis Junior

Special Teams
K 16 - Zach Hobby, Freshman

P 26 - Stuart Kenworthy Freshman

KR 15 Rashaad Woodard Junior

PR 17 Aaron Love, Freshman

Three straight awayfrom home Previewing the field
ROAD TRIP fronnpaae 10 ,mtL '^^^^^^^T '^^ jiMi^V Ms.. CDROAD TRIP from page 10

"I basically Just told [the

team) to get into the playoffs.

we've got to win t)ut," James

said. "(A record of) X-3 is a

maybe, and 1 don't want to take

that chance, nobodv does. We
win out. there's no conflict.

"

I'p to this pt)int. I Mass has

taken part in three away games,

with a record of 2-1 against

those opponents. The first con-

test of the season, which the

Maroon and White won \*)-

6, took place at Richmond on

Sept. I. and was followed up

two weeks later with a game
on the road against Colgate on

Sept. 10 in Hamilton. N,Y,

1 hat contest against the

Raiders was the onl> road loss

for UMass this season, as the

team fell 17-14

After that game. the

Minutemen stayed home until

Oct. 22, when thcv beat Maine
3.S-I4 in Orono.

Regardless of its previous

away games. I 'Mass's three-

game excursion over the next

three weeks kicks off in an

environment that is known for

its unique setting. Delaware

Stadium, which is the largest in

the A- 10 with a seating capac-

ity of 22,000. has a committed

fan-base,

"I remember playing there

in 2003 for the A- 10 champi-

onship, and it was just a great

atmosphere to play at." James

said, "So it's almost like a 1-

A

game."

A week after facing Delaw are.

I'Mass senior defensive end Keron Williams i» second on the team

with 42 total tackles. He also has 2.S sacks and one forced fumhle.

L'Mass will play a l-A team at

.Army, which boasis one "f the

most hailed playing grounds in

its 40.000-seat Michie Stadium,

Ihe Minutemen will return to

New York a week after that,

when they take on Hofstra for

the season finale.

Rather than dwell on the upcom-

ing bus trips, the te.im has made it

a point to forget about where it

will he in the upcoming weeks and

prepare for Saturdav 's clash

"I think we have to take it

week hy week." quarterback I iam

Coen said, "If we start talking

about going down to Hofstra.

we're going to start getting a little

annoyed wiih the fact that we're

going to be on the road for three

weeks.

"We're going to be on the road

a lot, Wc know we're going to K"

vsiih each other for a long time,

so wc just kind of stav mentallv

tix-uscd on the task at hand and

not rcall) worry about being on

the road that much."

Dillon not getting rest
INJURIES from page 10

to use Dillon a lot against the

BufTalo Bills last Sunday, but full-

back Patrick Pass hurt his leg early

in the second quarter and Dilhm

ended up shouldering the work-

load.

He carried IS times for 72

yards and scored on a pair of 1-

yard runs in the fourth quarter of a

21-16 comeback victorv

"In situations like that, you're

really unsure about how you're

going to perform, but once 1 got

out there |l was ()K|," said Dillon,

who didn't pla> in Denver on Oct.

16. "Believe me, I've been doing

this since 1 was six >ears old. It's

nothing. This is what I do. I his is

what 1 get paid to do,"

Neither Dillon nor Pass prac-

ticed on Wednesday, leaving full-

back Heath Lvans as the lone back

on the field, hvans was just signed

a day earlier to replace Amos
Zereoue, who was released.

Third-down back Kevin laulk

has been out since hurting his toot

Week 3 in Pittsburgh

Dillon said he hoped to play

next week, when the Patriots (4-3)

host the Indianapolis Colts (7-0)

on Monday night,

"I'm going to do what I can,"

he said. "That's where I sit right

now, I'm going to trv to get as

healthy as I can and see what hap-

pens Mondav night,"

Ihe Patriots' running game is

ranked 2Slh in the Ml, Dillon has

rushed for onlv 401 vards. leaving

him well olThis pace of a year ago.

\\hen he ran for a franchise-record

1.635 yards.

"I.asi year is last \ear." the 31-

year-old Dillon said, "I can't bring

back last year,"

Although the Colts rank onlv

14th against the run, they haven't

allowed a 100-yard rushing game

by an opposing player this season

and have gi\cn up onlv two rush-

ing touchdowns.

"They've put it together."

Dillon said. "They're on a roll,

I hey 're tough lo slop. We just

have to play a perfect game and

see what happens,"

In last year's 20-3 divisional

playoff loss to the Patriots, the

Colts' run defense wore down in

the second half New 1 ngland ran

lor 210 yards, with Dillon riishinii

for 144 of those.

While Dillon h.isn't recapUiroil

his 2004 form yet, he has improved

lately, averaging more than 4,0

yards per carry in each of his last

three games. He vsas below 3,0

yards per carry for the first three

weeks of the season,

Dillon also has run for seven

touchdowns, including the pair

of one-yarders against the Bills,

Ihose scores, which came less

than two minutes apart, helped the

Patriots rally from a lb-7 deficit,

"that was huge for us." quar-

terback lorn Bradv said. "I'm glad

we got him going. I'm glad there

were sonic holes there for him. He
was a great spark tor our olfense,"

AwiiciiiUtl f'rcss

FIELD HOCKEY from page 10

One the season, Schwartz set a

school record with a goals-against

average of 0.73, starting all 21

games for the Spiders, She also

recorded a total of si,\ shutouts and

allowed just three goals in seven

conference games this year.

Home Field Advantage

Holding the No. 2 seed in the

tournament, lemple will be hosting

the event at (ieasev Field, where it

plavs its home games, Ihe Owls

\mI1 be making their third straight

appearance in the \-lo tourna-

ment, and vsill look to improve on

list year, when thev were elimi-

nated by Richmond 4-0,

Ihe past two years, the Spiders

have knocked the Owls out of the

tournament in the first round

la.st year and in the championship

game in 2003. However, if they

wish to gel revenge this year, it

will have to come in the second

round iin Saturday, as lemple faces

third-seed Massachusetts in the

hrst round

lemple holds the second-best

record in the conference at 6-1.

with its only loss coming to. of

course. Richmond Ihe Owls start-

ed otVslow. losing six straight alter

winning their season opener, but

since then they have come alive.

Ihe Owls have put up winning

streaks of three, four and three,

including the final three games of

the regular season, and are 10-3

since starting 1-6,

Sneaking In

Rnuiuling out the final four is

Saint Joseph's, which will go up

against top-seed Richmond in the

first round. The Hawks have fall-

en olT recentlv. and backed into

the plavotVs. losing their last two

games to conference Iocs Rhode

Island and lemple, ,\fler beginning

the season 7-3 overall, including

three straight wins to finish that

span, the Hawks have dropped six

of their final nine g.lme^. finish-

ing under ,.^00 against \-10 oppo-

nents.

St. Joe's earned a plavoff berth

by way of a head-io-head tiebreaker

with St, Louis, which also finished

the season 3-4 in-conference, Ihe

Hawks defeated the Billikens in St,

Louis 2-1. allowing them tti sneak

into the A- 10 tournament with ihc

last plavotVspoi available

PP If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

POTTERS—^:

iffTf fTiKiurm ^
• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
• Locally Owned & Operated
• 7 4 15 Passenger Vans
• UMass Purchase Orders. MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

Wo* &
Coltnion Ripiira t, Glin RtpltctrntM

78 Sunderland Rd , North Amherst. MA

(413) 549-RENT (73681

www nor1li3mherstmotort,coni

(One milt NoflholUMiit ortniiroiilel z

LOiVC RADIO
^uciify '^cki, ^ix\k^, and Installation

^^ Video

<0^Satte[iU <l((ufio

•^ <Rfmole Starter

tt^JtCarms

^^ <R^r (Detectors

^1^ L.azer (Detectors

^1^ t'erformace (Parts

30 RusseU Street Hadley, Ma 01035 413-584-3259

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HELPING STUDENTS PROTECT THEIR

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Free Legal Advice, Referrals,

Rnpresontation and Counseling

foi UMASS Students

Student & Workers Rights, Family &
Criminal Law, Landlord/Tenant &
Consumer Disputes

CALL 545 1995
or stop in at 922 ('ampus Center

Thf Minuti-xvomen uill have to cit throiiuh lemple in thi tirvi ri'iiiul.

Start an internet lMi%incr«»%

be in college
jSSmake money^jS

www. more -spendmy nioiu'V (50111

Results you

can feeL..

without the side effects!

Dr. Lee Kane
Chiropractic Physician

Participating provider for HMO s

student Insurance. Blue Cross. GIC

car insurance & most others

549-1500
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Epstein could 'no longer put heart and souF in it

By JiMMV GOLtN
ASSiX lATHl Priss

BOS ION Outgoing Red Sox

general manager Iheo I pstein dis-

missed reports Wednesda> that a

power struggle with team president

larrv I ueehino led hiin to walk

awa> from the organization this

week.

I pstein, ^1, whose career in

baseball started when I ueehino

hired him as an intern with the

Baltimore Orioles 14 sears ago.

reportedl) rejeeted the team's otl'er

of a $4 5 million. three-\ear exten-

sion that would have more than

quadrupled his previous salar\.

"l.arn. and I like each other."

Epstein said in his hrst public com-

ments since he shocked Boston fans

b> walking awa\ from the bargain-

ing table on Mondav. "As with anv

other working relationship, there

are complexities; there are ups and

downs."

The decision to leave, he said,

was a personal one.

"This is a iob \ou ha\e to give

your whole heart and soul to." he

said. "In the end. at^er a long periinl

of reflection about myself and the

program. I decided I could no lon-

ger put my whole heart and soul

into it."

Principal owner John Henrv

noted I ucchino's absence from

the af^emix^n news conference at

Fenway Park.

"He's been maligned and blamed

for the situation for the last couple

of days. I think thats wrong. I think

that's inaccurate." he said.

"If vou want to place blame for

what happened here. I'm resptm-

sible." he added "Never in my

wildest dream did I think this was

ever going to happen."

Henry praised [pstein for his

work during three vears as general

manager.

"I've never seen anvone work

harder than Iheo worked to try u>

make this organization successful."

he said.

Media reports have circulated

that I pstein left because leaks

about the iiegoliatiDiis convinced

him there vvas a breach of trust with

mentor I ucchino. Hut Ipstein said

Wednesdav that the two remained

cli>se and that I ucchino gave hint

wide disciclii>n luer baseball deci-

sions.

"It there are rei^orts of a power

struggle or meddling on behalf ot

I arrv. thai reallv wasn't the case."

I pstein said. "I sseiuiallv. I felt like

I had pretlv much a free hand to run

the baseball o|X'iaiion ihc way I s.iw

til,"

I nder I pstein. the Red So\

made the postseason three years in

a row for the first time in franchise

historv. with the obvious highlight

being the team's 2004 World Series

w in, Boston's tirst in X6 years.

"It was a time in m_v life I'll

always look back on with fond

memories." l.pstein said.

hpstein's previous three-year

deal expired at midnight luesdav.

leav ing the team w ithout a ( i VI head-

ing inti> the otVseason. Negotiations

with free agents such as center

fielder Johnny Damon are on hold,

trade talks will have to wait and the

business of assembling the 2006

team has been interrupted bv the

Bnxikline native's stunning deci-

sion to walk away from his dream

job with his hometown team.

I he Red Sox need to plug holes

in the starting rotation and bull-

pen that led to a tirsl-round play-

otT sweep by the eventual V\orld

Series champion C hicago White

Sox. Manny Ramirez and David

Wells have reportediv asked tt) be

traded; I pstein's chief assistant.

Josh Bvrnes, is now the (IM in

.Arizona; the Red Sox trainer was

let go; third-base coach Dale Sveum

decamped tor Milwaukee.

hiniHT RixJ Sr\ yi-ni-ral maii.ijjT Huxi bjiMi-in will K' rviiH-niK-rvd tt>r doa-re. of thin}>i Jurint; tht- anirse i>f his thrvt-M-.ir stint in IV».toii, nn».t notabK th«- team's

tii>.i World Vncs win in iS6 vfars (1041 left). I It at*! siKntxi Oavid Ortiz (top rij^ht), CraiJed awHV ?VM»>ar Ciarvtapaira (Kitton> left) and diti not ri-iipi I Vxlrvi Martinez.

Colts feel more confident this time around against Patriots
By Michael Marol

INDIANAPOLIS Defensive

tackle Mtmtae Reagor sees a difletent

Indianapolis Colts team this sca^xt.

Ihey 're ort' to a fraiK-hLse-best 7-

sJart, have alknved a kague-low ''7

points and are scoring an average of

nearly 36 points over their past four

ffmes Bia Reagtw doesn't believe it's

the impevcaWe numfxTs tfiat have given

ttte Colts a new idenutv hatdinu into

New I ngland it's expencixc

"I think we're more seasoiKd." Ik-

said W'cdnc>day. fresh oti a live-div

ha-.ik "I think we've leanK-d to play .11

dillervnt time's, in diflereiil Miiutions."

\U>st C oiLs tans a>nsidcT Motkkjv

night's m;achup the game of the year

lndianap»)lis Itis lost six straight to

tlK- I'iitnots (4-3). itK'luding the last two

years in the playoffs IwiHinK M\ 1*

Peyt<in Manning lus li>si .ill seven ol his

gamcN al New I ngland

\ win MiKxlav nmht wotild nnko

outsiders tliiiik all is well in Indv Lose. be. I'his is a ik"w season" dramatic imfit\)veiiieiiLs Hk-v le;id tlv four tunes and the Colts had live lum-

;uid llv questions tlut liave been posed

siive J;uiu;try. will stiirt all over

C oiich lonv IXingy has insisted

siiKc tlv summer, .ind c"speci;ill> this

wtx+.. thit a se;is»Ht ciuuxil he dictated

by OIK' giuiie. ;uk1 pkiveiN seem to hiive

biHiglit into ihie pliilosopliy.

"I'm not ncvevsanlv going to say

It's svmfiolic ol .mvtJiing," litx.+>ackiT

David Ihoniton s;iid. "A lot of pwipk-

.ire Kiikling this up more than it shouki

I'he changes, th<xigh. are clear.

Hie Colts liave pt\ivcn they can run

tlK txill ertectivelv. relv more (Mi sJxirt

passes and stay patient enougli to win

giunc^ Manning fuis even ackn«iwl-

edgtxl Ik-'s ofttni changcxJ passing plays

to running plavs at tfie liiK- because o\

wliat the defimse appears willing to give

up. aixJ sfKKHouts have become a distant

metnorv

Delcnsivelv. the Colts have made

co/bQ ricQ conquo/b . .

.

real uuorld /byle

Tomorlnclo fidventuro
specCaculan beaches & acCiviCies!

" 2 nighcs in San Jose
" 4 nights in Tannarindo

Prom $.^VO

fTlonuel Pnbonio
rainPorest adventure!
" 2 nighds in San Jose
'> 4 nighcs in Manuel AnConio

Prom $304
Qcua/ome odd-on/!

2 doys/i night; at; Arenal Volcano
Prom $01

2 days/1 niqht; in Mont;everde

Ai ' (wfoM •*« l«nd onty. b>—d on tflpMi^liuad

CMXuMncy and inctu*** trwnntmt/thM^
tivTAwtn 01 m9 in CuMa Kr* Prtom •utofaict to

t9»and«vA)iabiltty Tbmm end •p^iioab'*
notinetudwt C8T fftQ*7840-40 TRAVEL

I
www statravel.com

' ^^'^^ ^

U oP M Compus Center Rm 224

(413) 256.1261
tSTUDENT TRAVEL &. BEYOND

NLI in sacks (26| and rank liKirtli in tlx-

NFI in red /one defease, and only tfiree

\I'C teams have tiireed nnnv tunxivcTS

thiuittieCohsdht.

I'hey hoki a threv-game ksid over

\ew l.ngland in tlie Ixinle Hir home-

tiekl advantage, and tlv Patnols are

plaving witti a lineup tfial h;is Iven rav-

agtxJ bv injunes

.Ml those- liKlor. could k'lp ttw Cote

this wtvk. but tlK-n thtTc are those night-

marisli meinones

In Januarv. Manning, who set iui

Ml reconi wiUi 4') ID |iasses in :(KM.

was 27-of-42 l(>r 2»X vareLs witli no

i(Hichd»>wns. one intereeption and a

[xisscT rating ofM V

In tlie 2(KM seasiHi opetKT. iLdgerrin

Jiunes liimblcxl twice inside I)k Patriots

20, MiUining threw .ui intereeption .it t)K-

gtval line ;uk1 lixik a late sack th.it led to

.1 misseil liekl gvvil by Mike \;inderiagt.

a fiekl goal tlial wtiuld liave liwcod over-

time.

In the ALC Championship two

\ears .igo. Manning was picked otV

overs.

IXiring the 2(Kf^ re'gular seas*in. the

Pats stopped lndi;ui;ipolis lour limes at

the goal line in the game's tinal minute

lo hold on lor a vvin that gave them

home-tieUI in the title game

lhi>se images remain vivid mi the

Colts' minds

"Nou alwavs w;int to forget about

it but it IS in the Kuk of voiir mind."

Kciigor said. "Ihey've sent us home

the last two years."

IXingy believes that the Colts' new

stvle could create a whole dillerc-ni

ballgame.

"We're plaving well. \o I, and

No. 2. we've tx.x'n able to win games

a lot of diflea'nt ways." IXingy said

"You nevcT know how a game is going

to iranspire. but we think we can win

however the g;uiie unliilds."

,\nd Reagor is conv inced tluil. vvin

or lose. Indy's newtininil approach

will lead to a stning second-half nin.

The first tt"st comes Mondiiv night

.igaiiist ;m old nemesis

Homday-frUmy -JU-t

THuniay 7:30-1

Salurtlay ' )0-4

ŜATURN.

Sal«ri of Hadky
4(1 Kus%ell Si. Koutc <<

Hmdicy. MAOIOI^
(41?) ^M-W)M.

Our service center repairs all kinds of cars...not)usl Saturns.

Oil & Filter Change Only $19.99
Includes topping ofT all fluids, adjusting lire pressures,

Clicck antirree/c for winter protection.

PREt wash ft vacuum. PRLB 27 point inspection.

• #«? Slmle tmsprcliam Simlion

< free ikmile terrier lo A from tlMASS
• Locottd Mreclly am hikeplh A PVTA Umfi.

No Appoimlmrml Srrdei

10% off meckmmical repaln

l.mte kourt om Tkmrtdmyi

REPORTS

KtMl COURl

REPORTS

•^URS tDITlOK

BOSTON UNIVERSITY

ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS

CONSIDERING LAW SCHOOL?
AHENO BOSTON UNIVERSITY'S PARALEGAL OPEN HOUSE

Learn from legal experts about how paralegal experience

c;in help yoii

• Enhance your credentials for law school

• Gam exposure to the legal work environment
• Confirm your decision to pursue a legal career

A.if). find out how to g-'iin your paralegal certificate in just

•vvr. weekr; in Paraioqal Boot Camp.

Tuesday, December 6, 6-8 p.m.

' '.tiooi of hluf.atioo

.hertxxn Street. Boston

Wednesday, Decemt)ef 7, 6-8 p.m.

Bav ;.olony Corpotate Center

1050 Winter Street Suite 1400. Waltham

COUKSEt (TANT IN EARCT JANUAKf
UtaiSTED TODAY MosroN

nisiivi KM IV
Htf»wm»tiH<miWitvmv-m

nnm P. II II THIS SATURDAY!

HUKELAU
413*593*5222
705 Memorial Drive in Chicopee

www.hukelau.com

Host of Comedy

Central's Insomniac" and

from NBCVlate Night

with Conan O'Brien"

DIWEIinEU
NOV. 12TH

IMNVMBY MIEITSCMMEl dURUEMmPn
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VALLEY OF THE SQUIRRELS ffv Comrade X

!!!

... Fan I 4ai fu.ior

of HAfJfoyfffy

^v».rtr of CmiJ,

oMi^ of t>evAiii,

tilSMust "V«
DeHlPMTioN

WA-ffi of ijtmrm *-v« 0L/14

...bu* htrt. I •'^ •"'>;

HAH^HfiHttHAHAhU ///

Labrat By Richard f^lARTELLV

X'H iwa.>tt -vwt. Coffee.

AC loss 62 New mougni 36 Go on d tirade

1 Steer lles^ 63 'Giant iar>cn 39 Out ol lashioJi

6 Liberalof name 43 Unstable

10 Addet cousms 64 Clinches 46 Metric viuhih

14 Counlef tenor 65 Work (oi measure

15 Stale gamblinr) 66 Parts o' 48 Hawke ol

16 Cogwiitol wirioows •Reality B.tes

1 7 PronourKe 67 Fires 49 Robert and Aiai

irvjisltnctly 51 Wyatt ol me Old

18 LaOd and King DOWN Wesi
19 Furlhermore 1 Uproariojs parly 52 Osl'icti cousin

20 Ras Tafvri ? Ja// giant 53 Penn or Vounp

Makonnen FiugeralO 54 Actress

?3 Gro*n acorn 3 Needle case Blanchelf

?4 Old Peruvians 4 Frienrtesb 55 Cosia

27 Kennetfior Bart 5 Liquoi coritainor 56 Porleni

TO Aussie HtiO 6 Pan in a play 57 upiaOiii;

i* Hanoi holiday / Latin & others 58 aia

35 Qi," relal.ve 8 Sicilian rumbier rnode

36 Second spir'' 9 Upside Down' 59 Cider swreet

3/ Levin or singer Wi.iran''

Gershwin 1 Once n-iore

38 Battering device 1 1 Choices

39 Benelaclors 1 2 Family iTien

40 Man<jer morsel 1 3 Packed-house

41 Fitting

42 Luanda s land

letters

21 Auditory organ Find
43 Chip ir chips 22 Faltiers

44 Holy cow'
45 Packs away
46 Beasts ol

25 Make bubbly

26 Ohio and
Cototado

today's
txirden

47 Pigs pads

27 Drinkers tubes

28 Pekoe server
answers

49 Garljnkel or

Carney

29 Forceful caider
30 Reieaso online

50 Avoids 31 Turning light

58 Essence 32 Siringed

60 Out in Ironi instruments

61 Appropriate

moment
33 Poet St Vincent

Millay

tuUiUj.bailpcoUegian.com

4f»() West Si . Ktc Iir-,

Amherst. MA« 2.S6 1710
.3pm 'til lam every tJay

Random Chatter By Chris Sala

[ think thot its funny

rtiat NB<4 ployers are

:omplainin9 about the

dress code Based on

hhc behavior of some

>f the players here

IS «vhat I think it

(hould be...

Here you can see th

new uniforms for

players not m the

gome AAony

complained about

not being oble to

wear chains so we

incorporoted that in

is expected

this should

help with off

court problems

I3S we I

Paul B^ Billy Keefe

so MCL 'Jtm Men
TO »flS not* PLAWeT
we HAD 4 pceirv eHj
WtD N»6»fT Oil! ^

J
uroeeHANO, thoo^x {

fCXt AN AL«N »« (OJ.
ua, nn numnbs
LAST ^NGKI
Of COCIBSt,
He Hkb
NO IbiA

Nomtfti,
MeANT,
UIN6 AN
ALIEN ANO
U/HAI HA\>t

vOrJ, SO

Me HAve iHtM
TUHmCM.i¥. •/- 60i
I EN NUMftEBS LAST M6>fT

yCLL, I HAD TO TCAM
W IPOD fOB T»«M, SO
recHNicAuv, < we.

.»«>•"

jMlHiO-

L4VV MUSIC

"MINUrtSfHOM CAMPUS ON RI 6i

LIVE ENTERTAINMENTI
^

l< ill IS \ \\l I K

FRIDAY 4th& SATURDAY 5th

Catamont 9:30pm ^

SUNDAY 6th * K

Acoustic Jam 1pm' •

SUNDAY & THURSDAY
Karaoke; Guitaroke

TNT Productions 8pm

¥VEDNESDAY
Open Mic 9:00pm

$5 Pitchers of Bod <J Bod Light

'ht Best New Music Venue m The Volley

www.rt63roadhouse.com

HOROSCOPES
BUT nwtutmof

Two Dudes By Aaron Warnep

PAVE?

. .ftMPCfVVE'

WHfcl ARC YOU
TWCCOIHfe

^.fl/l u?

vftn 1HE LIKAT/F TO vou

VSOW WHAT A/./ttfAPV

POHT woinjy,

SMAHTYFANTS. 4<; SOOn

wtRt(7Wa-ntiet.

\

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Open the top drawer of your desk and

you will find a surprise.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Stop studying so much and go buy

some glue sticks.

aries map. zi-apr. 19

Don't forget to lock your door tonight.

It's for your own good.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAy 20

Make a clever light switch cover instead

of studying.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Your backpack is unzipped! Close it

tjefore your homework falls out'

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You are all talk and no action. Surprise

everyone by doing something daring.

leO Ji)i. 23-Ai)g. 22

Watch out for squirrels today. They are

not your friend.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Buy some cough drops before you are

too sick to move.

libra sfpt. 23-ot. 22

I'm sure that review session wasn't very

helpful, anyway.

Scorpio Oo. 23-Nov. 21

Never use more than two dryer sheets

per load.

Sagittarius Nov 22-df( 21

This is a good weekend to go skydiving

like you've always wanted to.

Capricorn dfc 22Jan 19

Your hands are sticky. Put this paper

down and go wash them.

Maybe our mistakes

are what make our i| ||
fate. ^ -^

—Sex ami lilt' Cilv

New in Ibwn?

A ^<HKKSl H NIKSIYLIS'IS

{ arffi \ I'lace

You can tiu.st u.s with your hair.

4O Main S(.

Dowiiiiiwri Amherst
tNcni 10 Nc**hur\ Coiiik^i

in253 1200
j

Moil Iri JO 6

S,;,' in I
\'ija/Ml >

I hn \<l W ill Run \t.Mi \ I huT^

•ll.iircuit & SivliiiK

•H;iir ( olonii)' I rc« Highlifllxiiig ( oiMuluiioir

•Slulfi Color Ili^liligliiinK

•lk>d> A. 1-Jci.il Vl.imnji

•li.r hiiili Mt-n v\ Women
•\\.ill« Ins Welcome'

Gel it done right the (irti tinicl

/</// Seiuffter ( itupoti Special! *»

1/2 price fiuia/ iiiixiiig »ii Wed thmufih Decnnher. \

Si offliny ieiriii' with this aii uitiii /2/0'i ',

ttfiiy with thu tttu/Htu ^'

wvwvt jr>.iis|>latc.>.«iiii

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ACTIVITIES

Who said Virginity

isn't a laughing matter?

National Lampoon's

Adam & Kvc. Opening

in theatres November
4'". www.nationallam-

poon.com/adam&ev e

She's got it all. lie's not

getting any. Ciet Yours!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Looking for GO,

Baduke, Weigi Players.

New players welcome.

Call 339-225-0537. 253-

9873

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 , 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom

spacious apartments.

Great location. Bus

Route. All utilities

included No I ee (all

413-253-3000

AUTO FOR SALE

1992 Civic DX Good

ci>ndition CD Manv new

parts. SU>9y ob()4l3-

2I2-*^^S4

EMPLOYMENT

Part-Time Workers

Needed Wc are lock-

ing lor part-time assis-

tance v\ ith a V arictv of

office and clerical tasks.

PrcleiTcd candidalcs

will wiirk quickly and

accuralclv and be able

to work from 5pm-9pm

on davs that thev vNork.

Pav is SS.OO hour, for

consideration, please

call (413)256-0444

for an application

or mail resume lo:

National I'valuation

Sv stems. Inc., Personnel

Departnienl. P.O. Box

226, Amherst. MA
01 004-0226. Resumes

may also he emailed to:

personnel«/ nesinc.com.

EMPLOYMENT

Staffing Now. Inc.

Needs Seasonal

Workers! We are in

need of 2 data entry

clerks who are available

for temporarv assign-

ments. One position is

located in S. Dcerticld

and the hours are M-l-

from 6AM-2PM. Ihc

other is in llolyoke and

it is M-l from 2PM-

7PM. Both positions

are paying $9 and will

be starting immediatelv.

Perfect solutii^i \o earn

some extra $S before

theholidavs! Call 413-

529-7100 tor immediate

consideration. Stalling

Now. Inc. www.staHing-

nou.com

Mvstciv Shoppers get

paid to shop! Up to SI 50

a day. Training provided

(all l-SOO-690-1273

EMPLOYMENT

"Bartending" S30() dav

potential. No experience

necs. Iraining prov ided.

1-800-965-6520 \162

.'\upair for mv daugh-

ter. ITeven years i>ld. to

share home in 1 everett.

MA 10 miri to UMass.

Private room & senii-

private bath, share

kitchen in exchange

lor some childcare C all

c:4 1 3-522-3 175 h:41^-

548-9498

FURNITURE

Seal) Mattress Set

KING S5"5.00(,)l I I N

S465.00 IL 1.I.S365.00

i\MN SI 95 Save 50"

«

oi more olT store prices

I or more details call

2l5.4^,|-tHS4

SERVICES

Prcimant'.' Need help'.'

(all Birthright of

Ainhersl area lor lice

testing and assistance.

S4^)-1906

PARI-TIMt :

POSITIONS Ideal l\>r

students or 2™ job

$8.00 llr. 20* hrs v\k:

Conduct survevs over

the phcMie lladlev loca-

lit^'i N()SALIS^
Night & wknd; shifK

PV lA accessible KsW
Recruiting Ollice 1-

S88-423-5;iSl orem.nl

dha>e.s«/!relail-s«ilulioiis us

PRi (iNANC Y

II SI ING. IIIV

1 I SIINCi. Birth-con-

trol, and I ineigcncv

( onlraception.

S 1 1 Screening and

Ircatmcni. AlTordable

aiul contiilcnlial

lapcMiv Health. 27 Prav

Street. .Amherst. 54S

TRAVEL

\( I NOW SPKING

BRI AKI RS Book

I arlv iSL Save! I ice

meals parties bv 1 1
^.

Lowest prices He a rep

X: 1 RAVI I I Rl I
' Get

the ultimate hookups

with SIA IRWI I 41 ^-

:.>6-i:6i.

SPKIN(. BKI \K

I ROM S56'>

BAM VMAS.
( A\( I N.

A( \Pl I ( ().

.1 \\l\l( \: I RKK
i'AKIIKS. I Rl I

DRINKS. Sign up earlv

aiiii s.ive. Organize

a small grtnip and

\>.w travel KRKK. Or

bcvoiuoa CAMIM s

Rl P ind (;i I PMI)
( OMMISSION on

each tup sold ( .ill

tod.is and gel siartcil I-

«oo-(;i i-si \-i

TRAVEL

[Bahamas Spring Break

C ruise! 5 l)a>N from

S2W Includes Meals.

\1 1\ C elebritv Parties!

t ancun. Acapulco.

.lamaica from S490!

Camjius Reps Needed!

Promo C ode:^l www.

springbreaktravel com 1

,S0()-6",S-6>S6

WANTED

Piegnanl.' Bilingual

Spanish couple waiting

to adopt. I ove nature.

music, and .inimals. Will

share these interests

w ith \oui babv. I lappy

lo share letters, pictures,

and Slav in touch. Call

Hiighlsidc -4 " and ask

about Dawn and .lohn.

I-S77-777-7774 license

"1465107
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Minutemen get back to work
Put UNH loss behind

them, move to UD
BvJtH Hi AVI

Ihcre is a rare air hovering

around the Pioneer \alie\ of l.iie.

but it has nothing lo do » ith the sud-

den welcoming oi wartn November

\N eat her.

It has 10 do Nv ith the Massaehusetts

fwtball team (6-2 5-1 Atlantic lOl.

which IS coming ofV onl\ its scfond

loss of the season, its first hoitie loss

in its last home game.

Now. the Minutemen are about

to embark on a three-vseek Noxage

that takes them from Delaware (4-1

1-4 A-IOl on Saturday to Anns and

Hofsira in the lollowing weeks to

wrap up the 2<K)5 regular seasi»n.

Since the l^-tearr lieid tor the

Nl .X.X DiMsion I- \.\ loumameni is

decided bv a panel of human judges,

there is no telling what it ma> take

tor the Minutemen to qualifv lor

p»>stseast>n pla>, but it appears ii> be

a sale hei Ihal I Mass will advance

into the second season b\ winning

two of its last three games.

.\nd since there has never been

an at-large bid given to a team with

four losses, the Minutemen cannoi

.ilVord lo just wm one of their tinal

three battles.

Uui even before Annv and

Hofstra enter anyone's mind in the

Warren P. \1c(iuirk Alumni Stadium

Uvker roiMH. the Minutemen are

making sure ihev torget about the

loss to [ NH and move on with a full

head of steam towards the I ightin'

Blue Hens, who will be wailing

at Delaware Stadium with 22.(KH)-

striMig in support.

S\eve |usi got to play LMa-ss

ltH»tball and bounce back from last

week when we didn't plav that well."

senior free safetv Shannon James

See FOOTBALL on page 7

GAME DAY CENTRAL

No 8 UMass

(6-2 Overall 5-1 Atlantic 10)

Last Week 34-28 loss to UNH

Delaware

(44 Overall 1-4 Atlantic 10)

Last Week 25-15 loss at Maine

Delaware Stadium - Newark, Delaware (22,000)

Kickoff: 1 p.m.

Television; CN8
Radio: UMass Sports Network WRNX 100.9 FM Holyoke, flagship

(Bob Behler: play-by-play. Matt Goldstein: color commentary, Mike

Marzelll: sidelines)

UMass Student Radio WMUA91 1 FM Amherst (Marc Bertrand:

play by-play. Zach Claudio: color commentary)

Series: Delaware leads 23-4

ICMi I N « 1S( .m/' V >l I H ilAS

First of

final three

on road
By Eric Ath.-ks

(.'.>! 1 I I HAS STMI

Throughout the next three

weekends, the Massachusetts

football team (6-2 ."^-l Atlantic

10) will travel outside of the

Bay State to cap off the 2005

regular season. Beginning with

a trip to Delaware on Saturday,

the Minutemen will travel a

total of 1.2.^4.23 miles and

spend roughly 24 hours on a

bus en route to their final three

road opponents.

Although the team will jour-

nev to West Point, NY. to face

.Xrmv on Nov. 12 and then to

Hempstead. NY. in a match-up

against Hofstra on Nov. 19, the

Minutemen are more concerned

with the significance of the

contests than where they will

be played.

"The field is still 100 >ards

long, two end/ones, and there

are two goalposts." L'Mass

senior free safet> Shannon

James said. "We've still got to

go out there and play."

After dropping the final 2005

regular season game at Warren

I' VIcUuirk Alumni Stadium to

conference foe New Hampshire

on Saturdav, the playoff hopes

for IMass truly ride on the

upcoming three games. Despite

the daunting schedule, the

Minutemen are honing in on

making the most out of the

2005 season.

L.Mass sironK satt-tv Jamt-s lhi-di>;b«'> fakes down I'NH widt- rt-ci-iviT Keith UA'an during: Saturdav'* canu-

Ix-rwfcn thf rwo learns. L'Mass must move on alter its lovs to the Wildcats, and v\ill plav Dclawan- on Saturdav.
See road TRIP on page 7

Evin^ the A' 10 field F^^^us NYC Marathon runner

11\ JhlU..MV RlcL

(.^MIKi.MN STAII

•\t\er a month of Atlantic 10

conference pla>. onlv four teams

remain, and with the champion-

ship weekend looming overhead,

it's time to get lo know the com-

petitors. In order, the final foui

are No 20 Richmond, lemple.

Massachusetts and Saint Joseph's,

the same seeding as last year's

tournament, lor ihe fourth con-

secutive season. Richmond (13-5

7-0 Atlantic 10) comes in as the

top seed in the tournament and will

plav fourth-seed Si. Jne's (10-9 3-4

A- 10) on I ridav at 4:00 p.m. in

Philadelphia. Ihe remaining two

teams, lemple ( 1 1-9 6-1 A- 10) and

Massachusetts (7-12 4-3 A-10) will

square oflal 2:00 p.m. Saturdav.

Still Number One
I or the lounh consecutive year.

Richmond has won the regular sea-

son A- 10 championship with an

undefeated conference record, and

once again holds the top seed in

the A-\() tournameni last vear.

the Spiders won the tournament in

Amherst, defeating lemple 3-0 in

the first round before knockmg olT

tournameni host I Mass ^-1. Ihe

Spiders earned a spot in Ihe NCAA
tournament, but tell to No. I North

Carolina 3-0 in the first round.

After falling out of the SIX/
NFTICA National Coaches Poll for

several weeks. Richmond recentiv

regained a spot in the top-20 rank-

ings by defeating No. 20 Virginia

last Wednesday. Ihe Spiders moved
into the No. 20 spot to finish the

regular season as the onlv nation-

to watch race from different side
By FRhl) Lith

,Ass, y |Mn> I'KhsS

•Y I MVS Mil 1A Rl I ATli INS

I 'Ma* senkw inkifielder Patricia Bomt>o has sixwvd thive Hoals and l;illi<.\l sevvn

aNhists this scaion. I 'M will pbv TempW in the first round of the A-IO t«Hjmev.

allv ranked te.im in Ihe A- 10 Ihe

team reached its highest spot in the

rankings on Sept. 20, when it rose

to No. 16 after being unranked the

week before.

A big reason tiir the Spiders'

success has been Ihe plav ol senior

goalkeeper Michelle Schwartz.

Wearing Ihe rare "00" on her jer-

sey. Schwartz earned A-IO Plaver

of Ihe Week honors for the second

time this season.

In Ihe final week of the regular

season, Schwartz recorded three

straight shutouts, all on the road,

including a 9-0 blowout against

West ( hester. a 1-0 viclorv over

then-ranked Virginia and a 3-0 win

over La Salle to close out the regu-

lar season.

See FIELD HOCKEY on page 7

NHW YORK (irete Wailz knew she was feeling

sluggish, onlv she didn't think much of it. .Mk'r all. she

had never been in the hospital and hadn't had a cold in

10 years. A stress fracture fwm running had been the

worst of it.

"
I hen you go for a blood test, and three hours later

I was told I had cancer." she said Wednesdav. "It was

like the roof was caving in."

Waitz spoke from a restaurant in Central Park

just next to the finish line of the New 'lork C ity

Marathon. She won this race nine times. Ihe 52-year-

old Norwegian is linked lo this romp through the cilv

like no other runner since it was first held in 1 970.

Waitz will not be running Sundav. watching instead

from a car leading Ihe field, nii doubt soaking in Ihe

cheers that will accompany her and hoping others can

draw strength from her t)rdeal.

"Ihis vear is more special than ever." Wailz said.

"When I was diagnosed in April. I didn't know what

to e.xpect. It's been an unusual summer, to sav the

least."

Wait/ started treatment in Mav and is still undergo-

ing chemolherapv and radiation. On this day, sitting

next lo her older brolher. she wore a black marathon

cap (she savs she still has her hair) and a black vest

over an orange running shirt.

On the back of the shirt are the words: "Running

for (irete Wailz." .Among the some 37.000 runners in

the race will be a contingent doing just what the slogan

says.

Wailz was always lean during her running prime,

her face sharply angled, and she looks much the same

now despite Ihe chemical mix trying to attack Ihe

disease. She says she is not beset by nausea nor is she

especially weak, although her sense of taste vanishes

for a few days afler treatment.

She had been running 40 miles a week before

her diagnosis. Now she sticks to a treadmill, and

on this morning (she gets up at 4:30 a.m. or 5

a.m.) covered seven miles at an eight percent

incline. She insists she is doing fine but acknowl-

edges there is a "long way to go."

"Ihe doctors are optimistic; I'm optimistic.

I'm crossing my fingers." she says, holding up her

arms. "1 will beat it."

Waitz has one of her sport's most imposing

resumes. In addition to her New York triumphs,

she won the I ondon Marathon twice (I9S3,

l'JS6). a world title I |9S3) and an Olympic silver

medal (1*>84). .All Ihe countless miles of road

work are now paying dividends in a different sort

of test.

"I think being an athlete gives you an advan-

tage." she says. "Ihe physical Illness gives you

the mind-set Ihal you cannot quit. .All those quali-

ties help you get over it."

Ihe cancer has changed her outlook, shaped

her philosophy, sharpened her emotions. She

says the little things no longer bother her. If her

husband doesn't take out the garbage, well, she

knows Ihe world will not spin off course.

"It's changed my whole life," she says. "You

go in one person and come out another."

Waitz has been in touch with sports' most

famous cancer survivor 1 ance Armstrong. She

recalled sitting at her computer and being startled

when a message popped up from the lour dc

I ranee great. Waitz has read his book and says

that what he went through is "10 times worse"

than what she is facing, fhey have exchanged e-

inails.

"He said, 'You're an athlete, you're a tough

lady,'" she says. "'You're going to beat this.'"

Waitz would have preferred not to go public

with her condition, but she says that became
impossible in her home country because of her

celebrity. Her doctors in Norway confer with

specialists in New York. She has deliberately

refrained from saying what kind of cancer she has

despite being pressed to do so.

"that's not my personality." she says. "I've

always been a private person. ... I'll do that when
1 cross the finish line and win this race."

Leetch strains MCL
BOSTON ( AP) Boston

Bruins defenseman Brian I eelch

will be out of action for one month

because of a knee injury, gen-

eral manager Mike C)'{ onnell said

Wednesday

Leetch suffered a strained

medial collateral ligament in his

right knee luesday night when he

collided with New York Islanders

forward Shawn Bates during the

second period of the Bruins' 4-3

'>vertime loss

leetch, who walked gingerly

alter the game wearing a small

briice, was examined Wednesday

by I)r Bertram /arins at

Massachusetts (ieneral Hospilal

Ihe 37-ycar-old defenseman.

in his Ijrsi season with the Brums,

had never had a knee injury since

entering the NHL in I9XX His first

occurred with about three minutes

left in the middle period ,is he and

Bates went lor the puck, .ind col-

lided

Leetch spent his first |7.plus

NHL seasons with Ihe New York

Rangers, Ihe Bruins signed him Id

a one-year, S4 million contract this

sunmier

He has three goals and live

assists in 14 games this season. In

1.158 regular-season games all

but 29 wiih Ihe New York Rangers

leetch has 241 goals and 759

assists

leetch ranks seventh on the

career points list among NHL
defenscmen and sixth among
American-born players at any

position with 1.004

Also Wednesday, the Bruins

recalled defenseman Milan Jurcina

and right wing trie Nickulas from

their American Hockey League

afViluile m Providence

Dillon's Ankle Missing Rest

lOXBOROI (ill. Mass (AP)

With Ihe New Lngland Patriots

down lo one healthy running back,

( orey Dillon's injured ankle might

not get much rest.

Ihe Patriots hadn't planned

See INJURIES on page 7
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^High-Risk'

drinking rising

within campus

Higgins looks to return for seventh year
STEPHANIt HOKIDN

OXJJi iLVS G 1RRI s|< ^Ni IN'!

By Mblan Dauy

Discussions about violence and alcohol use at the

I Iniversity of Massachusetts were the focus of yesterday's

Faculty Senate meeting.

AssiKiate Director of University Health Services Sally

Linowski hosted i!ie first presentation titled. "High Risk

Drinking Among L'Mass .Amherst Students." Linowski

called this issue "a national concern" and presented several

statistics about Ihe eflects of alcohol use at LMass.

linowski also listcxl consequences of such drinking

habits, including regret, blackout, injury, falling behind in

schcKil, arguments w ith friends, missing classes, unplanned

sex and unprotected sex. Also discussed, were issues that

alcohol use has on other students. Linowski said that

students have complained of having to "baby-sit" drunk

friends, having trouble sleeping or studying with the

noise fwm drunken students. sutTering property damage,

unwanted sexual advances and sexual assault.

Linowski went on to discuss several measures taken

by the university to combat alcohol use among students,

including the implementation of programs such as Brief

.Alcohol Screening and intervention for College Students

(B.ASICS.) Linowski also encouraged the Faculty Senate

to require students to visit mystudentbtxlycom. a website

that offers a course on alcohol use, calling it "a cost-effec-

tive way to educate our students."

Jo-Ann Vanin, the a.ssiKiate v ice chancellor for student

atYairs and dean of students also spoke abcnit one («ason

for such alcohol problems at I Mass. "Our students are

now coming to campus with established drinking habits."

Vanin also said that this alcohol culture contributed to 80

percent of violence on this campus.

"A clear and consistent policy of enforcement is neces-

sary to combat drugs, alcohol and violence." said Vanin.

t hief of Police Barbara O'Connor agreed with this

assessment, calling alcohol issues htT "biggest challenge"

with which lo deal.

Vanin said that the university is alst) l(H>king to combat

drug and alct)hol use by ci»rdinati:ig their etLorts with

those of lliidley. Vmlierst and I 'Mass p»)lice Residence

Lite has also met with landlords of large apartment com-

plexes to discuss contmlling student alcohol use.

"We're alst) seeking to inv olv e parents as our partners,"

said Vanin, refirmng lo ihe university policy to notify par-

ents of student alci>hol use after ihe second ofTense.

L'Ma,ss police have also taken measures lo combat

drug and alcohol use They bought a drug-sniffing dog

and implemented a cadet program to increase uniform

prt*sence on campus

On luesday, Nov 8, Northampton voters will elect either

Mayor Mary Clare Higgins, who is seeking re-ekx'tion, or her

challenger, Rjck Feldman, as their next mayor.

Mayor Mar> Clare Higgins is in her sixth year as mayor

of Noitiiampton. While the Daily Hampshire Gazette named

Rick Feldman her toughest competition since 1 999. the may or

feels that because she is so experietKcd, she is still the best

choice.

"It's a complicated job. 1 was in city government for six

years as a city counselor before I was mayor." said t tare

Higgins, "I don't know how I would have dealt with those

huge budget cuts had I not been a city counselor or knew how

city government worked."

The mayor views dealing with the budget cuts as one of

her most important accomplishments as may or. She explained

that over the last six years, she was faced w ith many budget cut

challenges, which she managed to balance successfully

However, Feldman does not see the last six years as pros-

perous for Ntxthampton. '1 look at the last 6 years as being

crisis managemenu" he said.

Fekfanai is focused on making a change in Northampton

His plans for the city include more economic development

such as affordable housing and more ji*> opportunities, better

planning, making the streets safer and protecting open space

for recreational use.

He explains that even though he has a limitett (Xflitical

backgiound. he is the best choice tor mayor. "1 don't feel like

the city government has done what it needed to tk\ iind I have

the ability and the vision to get things done."

Smith College has plans to expand its engineering schtx)l,

and many residents, including Feldmaa have exprevsed disap-

proval ofthe way the city handled the pn^ject.

"1 think the city led the residents and city pmperty iavtxts

to believe that there was something t»> iK-gotiate betwcvn tfiein

and Smith Colk^e, and while that was ktppening. the city was

hokling somewhat secret negotiatioas." said Feldman. S> my

feeling is that ifyou'r» going to do something thai involves the

public, you shouW be out there from the beginning gi\ ing the

public some infomiation, and 1 don't think the city did that

"

On Ihe other hand. Mayor Mary ( lare Higgins explains

that the residents will mit be hamied by this new project

"By law. Smith College does ixn have to f()lk>w the

regular residential amng requirements Phey have clx>sen lo

Marv Claire Higgins, who is si'tkinj; ri-e leclii>n, is

currentlv in her six war .is mavor of Northampton.

nebuiW in that neighlxirhiM)d and while they have been

encouraged to look elsewhere, they're not interested,"

said Clare Higgins.

She continues with some better news about the

project "Ihe college is going to replace every single

housing unit that they take out with new units that are

NortFiaiiipion iii.iMir:il lanuLiie, Kick FeUntan, is a>n-

sidt-ml lo ht- Hiuniis uhikIh-m oppoiwnt since l*JW.

walking distance from downtown. " she said

Mayor Mary C lare Higgins believes that she should

be re-elected, because she sees the last six years

in Northampton as successful On the other hand,

feldman plans in take his new visum and apply it to

the future

Bush's approval ratings continue to plummet
BvTcjmRalm
.A>NX HTVI'I'VtNs

See SENATE on page 2
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Sallv Linowski, AsMviate Director of L 'niversirv Health

Services along with SGA Prvsident Pavel l\ivano evpresoed

concern over the alcohol use of UMass students.

WASHINGTON— President Bush's job approval

has fallen to the lowest level of his presidency amid

worries over the Iraq war, a fumbled Supreme I ourt

nomination, the indictment of one White House aide

and uncertainty about another.

Concerned that the president has lost his footing,

some influential Republicans are urging Bush to

shake up his staff and bring in new blood

A new AP-lpsos poll found Bush's apprt)val rat-

ing was at 37 percent, compared with 3*^ percent a

month ago About 59 percent of those surveyed said

they disapproved.

The intensity of disapproval is the strongest to

date, with 42 percent now saying they "strongly dis-

approve" of how Bush is handling his job twice

as many as the 20 percent who said they "strongly

approve."

A year after his re-election. Bush's second term

has been marred by rising I'.S. casualties in Iraq,

a failed attempt to restructure Social Security,

Hurricane Katrina missteps, rising fuel costs and his

forced withdrawal of the Supreme Court nomination

of Harriet Miers.

In a case involving the exposure of a CIA agent

married to an Iraq war critic. Vice President Dick

Cheney's former aide, I. Lewis "Scooter" Libby,

pleaded not guilty on Thursday in federal court to

chargesof obstruction ofjustice, perjury and lying to

investigators. The case casts a continuing cloud over

Cheney and keeps Bush's closest adviser. Karl Rove,

in legal jeopardy.

Republicans are worrying about losing their majori-

ties in Congress in the 2006 elections and hope Bush

can reverse his slide.

Several senior Republicans who are close to the

White House and Rove sav there has been a lot of

President George Bush, shown here in a pres.s conference with Iraq Prime Minister Ibrahim al-Jaalari, has

come under intense criticism within the American public, leading to his lowest approval ratings in vears.

talk inside and outside the W hite House about the

need for him to leave, but they're picking up no

indication from him or his associates that it's going

to happen ai least anytime soon.

Neither Bush nor Rove has seemed to get the

message, the Republicans say.

Democrats have kept up the attack. "The 2006

midterm elections will be our next opportunity to

change the env ironmeni of corruption and incompe-

tence in Washington." Senate Minority 1 eader Harry

Reid. D-Nev . said Lhursday in a fundraising letter

to Democrats Reid has called for Rove's resigna-

tion and a "thorough house cleaning" at Ihe White

House.

In the AP-lpsos poll, nearly one in five

Republicans disapproved of Bush's handling of his

job. compared with nearly nine in ten Democrats.

Nearly seven in ten independents disapproved

The Gas Gause

BEST BUDDIES'

The "Best Buddies Cluh", one of UMass' newest editions, provides an environ-

ment intended ior people who are intellectually disabled, jjiving their members a

chance to have a one-on-one friendship with a UMass student.

For the seamd week in a mw. the Mas.sachu.setts Daily

( ollegian's weekly column. "The ( ias ( iauge" has tiHiixJ the

I xxoii station im Route '' in Hadlcy to hold tk" lovvc-si (mce

tor one galk>n ol a-giihu giisolitu." .inniiKl the I nivcrsity of

Massiichustlts Ciunj-His Iwon dnipixxl its pnce 1 1 cetils thw

last week's trcoitk-d cost of $2.44 pa ptilon.

n>e Pride iuxl Sunoco stations, lixated also on Route 9 in

I ladley. held tlie scvond :ux1 third lowest prices with Pride's cost

orS2 '»' .uxi Sun<KO with S2.36

IIk- MUiil stittioiis liv.Ucxi in tlv Sti^-i & Shop strip on

R(Hite ^ iuxl on North Pleasiuit Street held the tixirth iuxi titlh

hiuhi-si |irices, with the Shell Suilion tMi Rinitc '• ovviiine the

higliest price Ixiwcvn .ill oithc avonk-d suititMis

$2J3 K.xxnn. Stoc» .uni Sho|i strip. Route 9. 1 lixiley

S2J5 Pritic, Route 9. Hiulley

S2..Vi Sunoco, RiHitc '', Aiiilx'iM

S2J6 MohiL Stop .uid Shop strip. RiHite *», Amherst

S2.43 Mobil, North Pleavini Staxi. \inlKTst

$2.45 Shell, Stop ;uid Slio|i sinp. Rmiie '^. AinlxTst

DaiiO'Bncii

WELCOME
Regular

Plus

Supreme

2^3%
2.43 i

2.53
The F-wm stati«>n, kx-itixl on Route 9 in Hmik-v. hekl

ARTS & LIVING

"CHICKEN LITTLE" HITS

THEATHERS.

We were there to see it first.

Z, P\ut 3

EDITORIAL/OPINION WEA1HFR

UMASS STUDENT, VICTIM OF DRUNK

DRIVING ACCIDENT, RECOVERS.

Dm ing while tntoxiacled is never the

answer.

Page 4

TODAY ( l.nidy. llOO .1.44

TOMORROW Partly C'loikly, WW. 1.49"

SUNDAY Ram. lk>7 . L44'=

SPORTS

TWO ON TAP

rMasshtKkcN will play Ptovidcncc

twice this weekend.

P\i,f 8
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What do you think about Parking Services?

I don't have a car, but I hear they

make students park very far from

their dorms.

Jennifer Nava

I think it's wrong to make students

park so far from their dorms. They

shouldn't allow freshmen to park on

campus.

Melinda Pizzi

sophomore
pin rhpmi^try majnr

sophomore
|PinH<;r;^ppr Arrhitprtiirp m^jnr

s p h m o 1

Physip major

—

I hate parking services. I live in

Van Meter and i have to park at the

Mullins Center, i get towed all the

time.

Kat Clemmey

I have a car but I didn't buy a permit

because I'd rather use the bus — it's

cheaper and easier.

Aaron Judge

1
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Students sound off

over room searches
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SENATE from page 1

O'Connor also cited violence

as an issue of concern on campus

though, she sa>s. statistics sho\s that

mt>st \iolent crime has gone down

in the past three \ears O'Connor

attributes this dri)p to programs like

rape-aggression defense training and

implenieniati»>n of campus crime

alerts uhich have >ielded positive

results each time the> were issued

ALso present iU the nKeting were

dOiWis of I Mass stiidentv Imping u>

make their viMces iK-aal abiHii the pos-

sibilit) of nmm and Kig seanrlKN being

implenK-ntcd at the universit) (Kenill.

the students ;U the nKvting were against

the seaalK-s. as was Pavel Pavano. the

president ot the Student (RAemiiKtit

Assoc iatitwi.

Payano Ls on the awnmittee discuss-

ing the possibility of hag and nxim

scan-lies. a fact uhich. he sa\s. makc-s

hmi iiiKuntortabie " l*ayano agrees

that dmg and alcohol use are a serious

pitiblem thai "vve must all face together."

but says that he thinks there are t«her

ssays of doing this naher thitfi searching

stufcnLs" bebngiiigs

Several students also felt that

their opinions were not being held in

regard by the faculty. (>ie student,

who identified herself as Caitlin. said

that she preferred educating students

about alcohol use rather than subject-

ing them to searches and encouraged

members of the faculty senate to talk

to their students about this issue and

get feedback from them.

Payano also mentioned a pos-

sible panel discussion at an StiA

meeting that would be open to stu-

dents to further investigate and gel

feedback on the issue of room and

bag searches.

Professor Richard Bogartz was

pleased with the student tumout.

saving "it's enlivening lo the faculty

Mass. Mayor, accused of extor'

tion, won't run for second term
Bv Al»AM GORLICK

Asvn lATVn PKtss

The Massachusetts Daily^^^ IheMassacnuseiis uaiiy^ .^ y

Collegian
The Collegian is opening its doors

and youVe invited!

CHIC'OPHE --Chicopee Mayor Richard Goyette said

ITiursday he was dropping out of the race for a second

term. Ihe decision comes two days after federal authori-

ties charged him with extorting illegal campaign contri-

butions and less than a week before the election.

The charges against me have placed a cloud not

only over my life and that of my family but I fear over

the entire city. " he said "I must do what I can to \\f\ that

cloud, and withdrawing from my re-election eflforl is

probably the place to start
"

They were Goyette's first public remarks smce his

arrest He delivered a short statemeni outside his City

Hall office, then went back inside without taking ques-

tions. He did not make any comment about the charges.

I wo members of the city s Board of Aldermen imme-

diately criticized Goyette tor not resigning immediately.

"It's totally inappropriate that he remain in this build-

ing," said board President keith Rattell, who met with

Cioyette Thursday atteminm and was told by the mayor

that he planned to serve out the remainder of his term,

which expires in January.

•'He should resign immediately." Alderman Bob

/ygamwski said "He cannot run this city."

[he citv clerk s office has said that it would be t(xi

late to take Goyette's name off the ballot in next week's

election.

If Goyette were to end up with more votes than his

opponent, lawyer Michael Bissonnette. he would be

considered the mayor for the next two-year term unless

he resigns, said City Clerk Nancy Mulvey. Lnder that

scenario, the president of the Board of Alderman would

then be elevated to mayor

Bissonnette encouraged Chicopee voters to show up

at the polls on Klection Day to "send a message to the rest

of Massachusetts that Chicopee is not a place for corrup-

tion."

Goyette. 36. was arrested Tuesday and charged with

accepting $5,000 cash contributions from two business

owners seeking favors from the city An FBI surveillance

video recorded him allegedly taking the kickbacks frimi

the two men. who ccwperaled in the investigation.

He was released on personal recognizance, and a

grand jury is expected to review the charges.

Chicopee is a working-class city of 50.000 just north

of Spnngheld. and about W miles west of Boston.

One witness identified by investigators as

•Concerned Citizen II" is the owner of a lowing

company who said he gave Cioyette the money to keep

his contract with the city The man said he madea $2,500

contribution to Goyetle's 2003 campaign in hopes of

securing the contract, investigators said

Film Series begins Thursday, October 20th!

Call 542-23.^5 for more information

or visit us on the web

www.amherst.edu/mcad

UPCOMING EVENTS

Conversation with

Isabella Rossellini

Saturday, November 5

4:00pm

Stirn Auditorium, Amherst

College

Discussing her role as Josephine

in the film. Napoleon (A&E, f

2002)

MEAD ART MUSEUM amhfrst college

ON VIEW THROUGH DECEMBER 18TH

11 am - 4 pm

5 pm -9pm

gold'sgym
amhe:rst

10 UNIVERSITY DRIVE

NEW MARKET CENTER PLAZA

413-549^565

YOGA -PIUTES- SPINNING

Largest Fully Equipped Yoga Studio in The Valley

Over 50 Weekly Scheduled Classes Including:

Body Sculpting, Bootcamp, Cardio Kickboxing,

Circuit Training, Women on Weights,

Core Strength, Kicklwx, Love It & Lose It,

Nia, Pump It Up!, Senior Wellness.

Spofts Conditioning, Stability Ball, Step

Strip Aerobics, Ultimate Kickbox, and More!
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Don't drink and drive,

there are always other options
... . . . * . :^« :_.«»<J .^..•^^••a Kilt «kykr\ ntkrt cav fnr «£iire''

Learning through Ufe

lnu«ine yourself walking on the sidewalk late one

night coming home from a fun night of dancing at Club

Rain. You were the designated driver, so you didn't

drink, but you still had a great time with three of your

friends. The next thing you know, you wake up in a

hospital bed and Uie nurse tells you that you were hit by

a drunk driver. That's what happened to Ciara Tran, a

UMass student who was the victim of a hit-and-run on

Sept. 24, 2004. reported Jamie Mason of the Collegian.

Year after year, we hear the stories about those who

drive drunk and the chaos they create. Too many people

think it is OK to drive if they've "only had a couple."

Many brag to their friends about how they got "so wast-

ed" the night before. We've all heard tales of our drunk

friends smashing into cars, signs w whatever else is on

the side of the road and driving away What happens lo

those who actually hit a person and then split, you might

wonder?

Only three months in jail. 100 hours of community

service, a $5(X) fine and probation for three years That

was the punishment for Heather Winchester, the LlMass

student who hit Tran with her car and then drove off.

Winchester "must also undergo substance abuse coun-

seling, and pay for any of Tran 's medical bills not cov-

ered by insurance." according to Mason.

How do authorities e.xpecl to defer people from

drunk driving when the penalty for the hit-and-

run of a person is so miniscule? Iran could have

died and Winchester still lists "drinkin"" as one

of her interests on her profile on facebook.com.

Hopefully she doesn't get behind the wheel while

intoxicated anymore, but who can say for sure?

UMass is known for its party-hearty students, but

where do they draw the line? How many students on

campus actually drink and drive and think nothing of it?

Students need to realize what the consequences could be

for their actions. Innocent people like Tran are injured

and killed all the time because a person "over their

limit" refused to call a cab instead of driving themselves

home.

Picking a designated driver is not that hard, either,

since most students go out in groups anyway. We need

to realize that one night of going out and refusing to

drink is not worse than ending someone's life. Caring

about the lives of your friends and fellow human beings

is much more important. Yes. peer pressure is difficult to

deal with, but if you are secure with yourself and your

morals, then it shouldn't be an issue. People won't stop

hanging out with you because you're not drinking every

time thev do. It's not worth the risk to drink and drive.

There's enough suffering in the world already. Why not

take the necessary precautions to avoid causing it your-

self

Every student here is aware of what could happen

once intoxicated and behind the wheel, yet so man> still

try to drive when they know they shouldn t. There are

always other options. Don't be afraid to take the keys

from a drunk friend who is trying to drive. How they're

getting home should be a priority on everyone's mind.

You might save a life.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion

ofthe Daily Collegian staff

What does it mean to walk

on water? Not literally walking

on water, as Jesus did in the

many tales of his adventures

and stories, but what does "walk

on water" actually

mean? Jennifer Lane
Earlier this week, .^^__^^_^

1 had to read an arti

cle about walking on water. The

author. Derrick Jensen, was pub-

lished in Vermont and the article

was shown in my health class.

The object was to get you think-

ing about what life means, and

what it actually means to walk

on water. Walking on water, or

W.O.W., can be anything you

want it to be. and whether it's

miracles, doing the impossible

or changing a few small prob-

lems or major dilemmas in your

life, it's important to you. This

got me thinking. Maybe we can

all walk on water, and maybe we

cannot. Some are. after all. more

fortunate than others, right?

George Bush can walk on

water. He can put our best friends

and best friends' boyfriends, and

our loved ones, and brothers and

sisters in Iraq. Can these sol-

diers, the men and women who

protect us everyday. WOW. or

are they sinking in the water

because George Bush hasn't

pulled them out of Iraq yet'

George can W.O.W. because he

has the power to control when

they go and leave, but aren't

they saving our lives without us

actually seeing them do so, or

are they being corrupted by our

government? Are they W.O.W.;

is George W.O.W? Everyone has

his or her own opinions. No
matter which way you look at it.

they feel they're doing the right

thing, and that's what life should

be about. It should be about

knowing what we want to do.

and doing what we need to do.

W.O.W. might be something

completely different. It could be

as simple as "saving yourselT

and realizing you don't want to

be a doctor in the emergency

room, but you would like to be a

psychologist instead. It could be

as simple as realizing that you

don't know what you would like

to do with the rest of your life,

but you know you're going to

keep learning until you figure it

out.

can mean different

things to different

people It doesn't

have to be a mira-

cle, or something

It just has to have

WOW.

miraculous,

meaning to you. If you're happy

where you're working that could

be WOW. If you're happiest

taking care of your children,

that's W.O.W. If you're happi-

George Bush can

walk on water. He

can put our best

friends and best

friends' boyfriends,

and our loved ones,

and brothers and sis-

ters in Iraq. Can these

soldiers, the men and

women who protect

us everyday W.O.W,

or are they sinking

in the water because

George Bush hasn't

pulled them out of

Iraq yet?

ness is brought down because

you over extend yourself, you

may not be able to W.O.W. the

way you want You may wish

you could walk on water, and

solve everyone's problems by

always saying "yes." Sometimes

saying "no" is the best way to

WOW.
It could be that it's about

furthering yourself It's great

to keep learning through life.

It's great to get to listen to my
82-year-old friend Shirley talk

about her past, and my four-

year-old cousin Benjamin talk

about his future. Every moment

1 turn a corner. I learn something

new; as my grandmother always

says, "You learn something new

every day." and I do. and I

have, and I will. Just last week 1

learned that many Jewish fami-

lies name their children after

someone who has passed away,

and you could have rented a

wedding dress for two dollars in

the early days of World War 11. I

also found out that Play-Dough

doesn't smell good, the new

puppy in our family "bites your

hands a little, but only some-

times" and that Aunt Brenda has

bulldozers in her front yard.

No matter who I talk to I learn

something new, and 1 am able to

further myself. Learning isn't

always about going to under-

graduate school, law school or

medical school Learning has to

be about you. and your ability

to want to know the truth and to

want to know what your world is

all about It's about learning new

religions even if you're strong in

your faith, and trying sky diving

even if it's expensive and intimi-

dating

In educating yourself you can

create small miracles, which will

eventually lead to bigger mira-

cles. If Benjamin hadn't told me

about the bulldozers in my Aunt

Brenda's front yard 1 may have

never known. If Shirley hadn't

told me about her life I may not

have been interested in learning

about a new religion.

You never know where you

will find your education, your

purpose, your pride or your

strength. But someday you'll

W.O.W and breathe deeply

because you know you're alive,

learning and sharing your hap-

piness with others. If you share

and live and love, people will

always be with you Walking

on water is only difficult when

you're looking down, so keep

looking up even when you trip

- someone will be there to catch

you when you fall.

Jennifer Lane is a Collegian

columnist.

Tourist attraction destroyed

Democratic 'poUtricking'
On Tuesday. Senate DemtKrats

finally "sacked up" as some of us

cruder types say. For the first time

in my recent memory, if only for

one day. a clear. pt)litical and moral

victory was scored by the belea-

guered party. In an unusual and

savvy move. Senate

Minority Leader Harry

Reid{D-Nev) invoked

the little used rule 21

of the Senate, calling for a closed

session to debate why the investiga-

tion into Bush's manipulation of pre-

war intelligence had been effectively

ignored by the Senate Intelligence

Committee. Clearly, the DemtKrats'

move was timed to coincide with the

news on Friday that Vice President

Cheney's chief of staff. Scooter

Libby. had been indicted for lying to

a grand jury and obstructing justice

in the investigation over a conspiracy

to discredit anyone who would chal-

lenge the administration s prewar

intelligence.

Su^tegically and politically, this

uncharacteristic action proved its

obvious brilliance, for it occurred on

the same day that Bush was revamp-

ing his bird flu fear factor diversion-

ary plan. It also iKcurred one day

affer Republicans grabbed headlines

with the Supreme Court nomina-

tion of Judge Alito. Even with these

calculated dog wagging maneuvers

by the Republican spin machine.

Democrats got creative and set the

debate. Kudos lo Democrats for this

valiant political play, but I'm pes-

simistic that they'll do it again with

consistency.

Before 1 rant any further on

the Democrat's inadequacies.

Republicans should be scolded thor-

oughly as their inadequacies are of

paramount importance. As fiustrating

as the Republican's whining about

the Senate closure was, it was also a

little amusing to see these power bro-

kers squirm. Sen. Frist, Republican

majority leader of the Senate, called

the move a "stunt" and a "slap in the

face" to the Republicans who control

the body.

"The United States Senate has

been hijacked by the Democratic

leadership." said Frist. "It shows

the Democrats use scare tactics.

They have no principles, they have

no convictions, and they have no

ideas." Hmm. a pi>litical stunt. Dr.

Frist? What dti yini call incorrectly

diagnosing Tern Schiavo's vegeta-

tive state during your party's call for

emergency legislation to prolong

the life of this suffering, brain dead

woman? Now that's what I call a slap

in the face.

Now, it's a Uuism that politicians

play politics, which

Gil Jenkins « p<^ »" ^^" j*'^

^^^^_^^__ ft^kly. but I think

more people would

prefer it if these political "stunts"

were focused on something much

more imperative to our country, like,

say. assigning accountability for the

bloody mess in Iraq.

"The United States

Senate has been

hijacked by the

Democratic lead-

ership," said Frist.

"It shows the

Democrats use

scare tactics.They

have no principles,

they have no con-

victions and they

have no ideas."

Now I could go on and on about

Republican corruption, hypocrisy,

tyranny and secrecy, but to be hon-

est it's hard to gel a hold on all of it

coming out So lei's get back to those

marginal DemtKrats

As recent p«^lls suggest, like many

Americans I'm obviously dissatisfied

with Republican leadership in gov-

ernment, but conversely I'm not any

more confident about Demixrals in

government. How can this dichotomy

exist when Republicans are clearly

bankrupting this country's lime hon-

ored values and standards.' I'm nol

an expert here, but let me offer a few

musings. Perhaps when Dr. 1 rist says

something like "DemtKrals have no

conviction." though I cringe lo say.

he's right on M>me level

Moreover, whenever Demixrals

get organized and score a politi-

cal point, they do it with Ihe same

vulnerable players, the players thai

lack conviction Let me elaborate

further While I can certainly appre-

ciate Sen. Reid taking a stand, now

it's too late. He lacks the credibility.

Reid is a guy who voted for the war

like many other Democrats. It will

always weaken his point, as it very

well should. Being "duped" into war

is not much better than lying about

it.

Obviously the Demtxratic Party

continues lo elevate these lukewarm,

poll-watching liberals lo ptisitions

of relative power Why are people

like Dick Durbin. (the crabby Na/i

analogisU. Nancy Pclosi (the shrill

Califomian) and Hillary Clinton

(who acts more and more like a

netvcon everyday) our Democratic

spokespeople.' Why can't we see

more of Ihe Barak ()b.imas. Evan

Bayhs. Rahm Immanucls and Russ

Feingolds'.' Ihese arc guys right out

of central casting for Ihe West Wing.

They pt)s.ses the kind of conviction,

integrity and passion thai Republicans

say we lack and Americans wish we

had.

The midterm election in 2006

offers a unique chance for Dem^xrats

to steer this country away from the

abusive leadership we currently have,

but they're never going to get to that

point by invoking obscure Senate

rules every once in a while. Between

now and January is a cmcial time. It

they don'l unveil positive progres-

sive policy in this time period, then

they've shot themselves in the fwl.

Any plan or "contract with

America" that Demixrals present

after the President's Slate of the

I Inion in January will be viewed as

the usual, a tepid respimse by a group

of wimpy liberals

1 el me end with a fixitbal I analogy

here, because baseball analogies are

just so trite. Demixrals need a more

aggressive offensive, nol just a con-

tained ilefense Moreover, the main

offensive weapi>ns on this team, the

quarterback, running back and wide

receivers, need to be benched and

replaced with passionate, talented

and capable up-and-comers. I wish

DcmiK-rals Ihe best; I think America

wishes them the best, because we

sure need Ihem in these dark days of

our country.

(HI Jenkins is a Collegian colum-

nist.

The bulldozers and demolition crew came at 4:01

a.m.. hoping to avoid a scene Publicity was not

desired.

The place is Checkpoint ( harlie. in the (ierman

capital of Berlin At one lime, it was one of the

few gates in the Berlin Wall where citi-

zens could, with Ihe governments' permis-

sion, travel between Ihe two sections of ihe

divided city Until this July, the U.S. Army

checkpoint was a museum dedicated lo Ihe

East-West standoff, and more importantly,

a memorial of more than 1 .000 crosses to

honor those who died under the communist

Cierman Demixratic Republic (GDR)

Why would Berlin tear down one of its

most popular tourist attractions? Chalk it up

to an ixld alliance between far-left Berlin politicians

and a West German bank The Checkpoint Charlie

Museum stood on private property, leased by a bank

to the museum caretakers Ihe bank wanted its land

back, and the city government of Berlin was all for it.

Normally, such a site would have been designated as

a historical site a long lime ago and made into public

property, but there was no rush to buy Checkpoint

Charlie In fact, the city couldn't wail lo gel rid of it.

The city council is dominated by the left and far-

left (ierman parlies, the SPD and PDS. Ihe PDS.

for all practical purposes, is the communist party

directly descend-

ed from the old

SED party that

once ruled East

Germany with an

iron fist Those

1 .000 crosses ihal

once stood al the

checkpoint were

a monument lo

Ihe victims of a

government that

many PDS mem-
bers once served and iidored It's a thorn in their side

Of course, you'll never hear ii phrased thai way

The city govemmeni has denied Ihal it has airbrushed

out a signiticani site simply because ii offended Ihe

politics of angry communists. According to the Berlin

Seniilc tor Urban Planning, it was afraid thai Berlin

was becoming a "Disneyland" version of its former

self Also, they stressed Ihal the (il)R dictatorship

"cannot be equated with the atrocities of the fhird

Reich."

Both arguments arc almost Iih> silly lo debate

Mickey Mouse was conspicuously absent from

Checkpoint ChaHic It was a solemn memorial to

those who died at the hands of a bruial regime, nol

a Soulhern ( alitornia theme park. No resemblance

there, whatsoever

What does Ihe Third Reich have to do with any-

thing' I he siatemeni seems to suggest that honoring

the victims of comnuinisi oppression would somehow

make people torgel the victims ot national socialist

oppression. We can remember both

Was the GDR as oppressive as Hitler's (iermany
"

Cerlainly nol. Standing beside the fuehrer himself

the 1 asl (ierman diciator-lor-lile 1 rich Honecker is

a minor villain Nonetheless, he was a very bad man

After the reunification of (iermany. Honecker was

Flying over the Checkpoint is the American

flag, something that must have really irked

Berlin's communists. The crosses represent-

ed the victims of communism, victims that

old GDR loyalists don't want remembered.

tried for high treastm and l«>2 counts of murder Those

were the l')2 people who were shot, on his orders,

trying to flee over the wall His trial was never com-

pleted Sick with cancer. Honecker was found unfit for

trial and died in Chile in 1994

The former GDR had many more victims.

Stories of careers sabotaged, families lorn

apart and people who magically vanished off

the street were nol unusual. The East German

secret police (the Stasi) may have been the

most comprehensive domestic intelligence

service in the worid They had eyes and ears

in every tavern, factory, church and schix)!

in Ihe whole country. It is estimated Ihal the

Stasi had one informer for every fifty citi-

zens.

Stasi men were avid record keepers In fact, during

the fifty-year lifespan of the organization, the Slasi

assembled more files, mostly on its own people, ihan

all recordkeeping in Germany compiled since the

Middle Ages. In the last days of Ihe regime. Ihe Stasi

went into a file-shredding frenzy, starting wiih the

most sensitive files When they had burned oui more

than one hundred shredders, they began to tear up files

by hand. Ihere were tw many secrets.

The Slasi failed lo destroy all. or even most, of its

records. Ibday. East German citizens can read their

own files, if they still exist. Questions are answered.

Many now know

why they didn't

get thai job.

didn't gel into

that university,

were followed by

that suspicious

black car for six

months Many
more are now
finding out about

what happened

to old Uncle Otto

who mysteriously died in Stasi custody

Checkpoint Charlie was destroyed this July, despite

protestors and former victims who chained themselves

lo the crosses. The Germans lost an important artefact

of their history No. it had nothing to do with the

•Disney-ficalion" of Berlin, nor honoring Holixausl

victims These are smokescreens The real reason that

( hcckpoini (harlie was destroyed is that some people

didn't like what it stoi>d tor

W hat did it stand for" It reminded us of a certain

period of time, the Cold War. and it reminded us of

Ihe West's eventual victory in Ihal war Flying over the

t hcckpoini IS the .\merican flag, something that must

have rcalK irked Berlin's communists The crosses

represented the victims of communism, victims that

old (iDR loyalists dont want remembered

The (iermans have a lot of chapters in their history

Ihal they would like to torgel Wisely, they usually

choose nol lo The (ierman people have worked hard

never lo forget the victims of the Third Reich But for

some reason, some (iermans want the crimes of the

(iI)R torgollcn I hope, lor the (ierman people, that

Ihcy don'l let Ihe minority among ihem black out such

an important part of their national history

Hcniiimo) Dufh i' <' Collegian columnist currently

on exchange in Germany
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'Chicken

Little'

Directed by I

iMarkDindal

&« hi^ b>- movies like "Tby Story," ^I'rtk'" and

^*HloeSi«riij Inc..'" All iJicw filmi* are comparable

'"ji.^aiitkW Link" because they mak..' up what

f^Kecw to be a fa« growing, nesv -aged animated

,^^^/«hild«a'* mov« genre. What this film lacked

that tha o*ers were satttWod wi* fas. quite

^^rankJy, coiB«?«ly

,1 1t« oharaciere m "Chicken UttI

^^^•deoMa ax) had the potential to he

but tbe wfithig did not allow it. Wi

I Bah^ ("Monsters. Bat.**) sarpnsingly

luoked

funny.

Robcn
i.ked

Disney

Rated G

77 mins.

onr-linen: found in his previo is hit

j^etroduce too many chancters lo the

'
fliMMrt a pehod of time fot any-

u, develop (rt4 film

ing

iggle room

and scenes.

ts. the finisl

to do with the gcnui

y ways it completely

few plot points made in

Icedless to say Chicken Littl

ly and the rest of the gang

rather disappointed in how w
became once it was put to film,

ginal incident of Chicken Little claim-

y was falling was seen inthc first five needsl ___

W the new filmJUnfortunatrtjjJw (who, rings tb^tt^

totiote, was a she «i the authenti?li||)did gee ^tpactMp
,.,> go torn firiend to friud unleashing ^|||^. oCKtIk. M the

news aiw eventually infortmg the king. Ini

he rang'gK city bell in omr to tell evwy

what ha^Jiappencd, causiAunass chaos and
""

ultimately no f||Hp(>< ^ '* *"*

an acorn. The film»a flashes for-

m where Chicken Littlteach Briffy

Cluck (Garry !lM|^ are cmbeBrnp
the embarrassB^^|ikm entertaining

cast Yry' ttif'ilGa2ent. Books, bump^HHjAip failed here to

and movies <i| made about Chi^^^^H^ Setting aside
^

which perturb* Mr. Cluck as '^^'>4I|^^^^^ ^ on|inalj

oT

in).

Fish (who

Little finds out

lip that makes up

itually makes tts way

tittle decides dV town

diis issue, so heJBce again

tbe tov^pgether to

rly, hcWlwrti out

becomes mv'istble and

<:fte town gets to see it. Soon

are found true as

of these described^

little tov

Ic3^sci-fi thnller.j

ffirtCted by Mark Dir

Groove") who has dii

for Disney in the
]

$«Knething worth

^ plot

StiH feii ahort"

(therwtsc h<

Bn^ef turlcey, --iml

t^-«of the infamous

! only feli

Mr Limpet,"' "The

"Plea-santville") ICil

air in a movie p4illii|

including the chuhly pig I

Runt, who fits the |tl|l|itypJcafl

that is unintelligci^yuiActmta

film's target audienoe was not'

lor The characters were wiihoul

iking, and some of the slapstick

il to children under the age ot ei^

the wider spread audience previous 1

have accoiBplished.

Disney did tto film on its own. wl

a hcrt topic It of late, because many jieve

ey need the heli

S
animated film

r not, we will n

At a point in

on how H

fPixar to create an enj|

r Pixar could have

Cl»i

manages to

a good story out of proportion Perhaps he

arrange a meeting with the chairman of

COl RTESY IMSNEY ENmRPRISES

Australian songwriter, Ben Lee brings the Down Uncier to Noho
Bv D.AV b PbsSAH

Addict „,an

Ben Lee

Iron Horse

Tues Nov. 8

7 p.m.

$17 at door

At the age of 26. Ben Lee is

a music industry veteran. Lee

began his cireer in \W} at age

14 as the Inuii man for teen

punk rockers. Noise

Solo at 16 > cars-old,

he has since released

five unique albums

varying in style fri>m

ja//. to acoustics, t,.

electronica.

Born in S>diu>.

Australia. Lee is con

stantly shipping hm.

self to overseas ven-

ues. f)n luesday, N>v.

S. Northamptcm's Iron Horse

will be his destination

I ee already has h.id a career

worthy of n VMI "Behind the

Music" special He received

praise troni critics, label heads,

the Beastic Boy s and Sonic Youth

as a child prodigy. Me also d.ited

Claire Danes when she was ihe

"it" girl. Me lost both, lie v\rotc

the "breakup" album. Me col-

laborated with Ben 1 olds and

Ben Kwcller as (h<m original)

Ihe Bens. Neither gained him

back the praise he originally

had Me started his own record

'label, len fingers Records, and

began an acting career in inde-

pendent Australian films, lie's

back on the up-swing now with

his 5th album. "Awake is the

New Sleep," to prove that the

once bov wonder became the

\wake is the New
Sleep" is an album

"waking up," 1 ee says.

V\ hatever that means, the

songs on the album cover

everything from desire

to debt collectors. VMI
called it an album of

"existential pop songs"

and "the strongest album

of his career." On "Apple

Candy." he's the best friend

who doesn't gel the girl as he

sings. "1 want to know what he

knows." and "I want to touch

what he touched." to her.

"Close Lve tome" finds

him lamenting that he's still

"far away." On songs like "Ciet

Ciotten" and "Begin," he seems

to have found the girl of his

dreams but she hasn't caught on

yet. with lyrics like. "I want to

get you. So get gotten "
I very

song is sung with an air of opti-

mism and lightheartedness that

differentiates his from many of

his singer-songwriter peers. It's

in this "no worries" attitude

that you can feel his Australian

roots.

In Australia. Lee is a local

legend. "Awake is the New
Sleep" won him three ARIAs
Australian Recording Industry

Awards for Single of the Year

(•'Catch My Disease"), Best

Independent Release (on Ten

lingers Records) and Best Male

Artist. Lee has yet to receive

this type of notoriety here in

states. Ihis tour is his present

attempt to attain it.

I he Iron Horse crowd should

expect many things come

luesday. Lee tours often, and

has been noted as a master of

between song banter. He's been

known to joke back and forth

with crowds in intimate venues

(like Ihe Iron Morse) and play

covers of the latest hit songs.

Me also has a wealth of material

to draw upon. Mis five albums

have produced such gems as

"Cigarettes Will Kill You," "My

duitar" and "Dirty Mind." With

more material than most recent

bands, who knows what he will

play, but it's sure to be good.
Au.,tralian Ben Lee \n the youngest .inger/M^nKwriter to make an impn-^ion

juM releaoed bin album. "Awake Is the New Sleep."

iin KiisYmt

on Australian

hRiiSIRIi .iRIvsi't

music. He has

Samus rolls her way to another hit with "Metriod Prime Pinball"

The Game
Room

Carlos C'ru/

in the past

few years,

we have
seen many of

Nintendo's
most beloved

I n t e I I e c -

tual proper-

ties appear

in titles out-

side of their

own genres.

It all started

in the mid-

QOs when the

Mario gang hopped on to some
go-karts in "Super Mario Kart,"

and that franchise has spawned

four sequels. With the

release of the Nintendo

64, fans were treated

to the now legendary

"Super Smash Bros.."

a fighting game fea-

turing all the popular

Nintendo characters

from Mario to Link

and from Donkey
Kong to Yoshi.

It seems as though

Nintendo is diversi-

fying their franchises

to appeal to wider audiences,

which is a good thing, seeing as

Nintendo is in a distant third to

Its competitors in the v ideo game

wars. No one is saying that any

of these attempts have been bad.

in fact, most Nintendo spin-

off games have sold quite well

because of the cartoonish nature

of the Nintendo roster. But not

all of the usual Nintendo players

are cartoons Link from "Ihe

Legend of /elda" makes appear-

ances in the "Smash Bros

"

Metroid

Prime Pinbair

Nintendo DS

Publisher

Nintendo

Developef

Fuse Games

Action

games as does Samus Aran from

the "Metroid" series. This is

expected of them, because the

game is a fighter and they are

worriers.

Could a virtual pinball game

featuring everyone's favorite

bounty hunter be any good? Yes

and thank God it is, because

Metroid fans' patience is wear-

ing thin for the release of the

eagerly anticipated Nintendo DS

game: "Metroid Prime Hunters."

It is about time we got to see

Samus on the DS in something

besides a stupid demo.

Now the concept of"Metroid"

as a pinball game sounds silly,

but the people at Fuse

have managed to make

an enjoyable game out

of an otherwise silly

idea. "Metroid Prime

Pinball" hasn't been

released yet, but the

Game Room got a

hold of a full copy for

review and was very

impressed with the

product. The game

takes all the familiar

settings and charac-

ters from "Metroid Prime" and

implements them into a pin-

ball world. All the maps from

"Metroid Prime" have been

converted into gorgeous look-

ing pinball tables with tons of

hidden passageways and mini-

games.

You begin with two playable

tables and unlock more as you

complete certain tasks at each

table. The tasks are things like

slamming into the occasional

Metroid that wonders onto the

screen or accomplishing mini

games that you uncover by

activating certain objects or

discovering hidden pathways

The games include things like

destroying wave after wave of

enemy creatures or collecting

certain items that may be lying

across the table. One neat mini-

game that "Metroid" fans would

love is the climbing mini-game,

which is a tribute to the climb-

ing feature in the 8 and l6-bii

versions of the game. You acti-

vate the game by uncovering

a passage that leads you to the

climbing screen in which Samus

unrolls herself, and you ha\e to

make her jump from wall to wall

by hitting the corresponding 1

and R buttons.

Another way of unlocking new

areas is by defeating bosses.

Many of the memorable bosses

from "Metroid Prime" make

appearances in this game, so

keep an eye out for your favor-

ite one.

Now, listen up. this game is

hard. You should expect to be

frustrated many times over Ihis

is a pinball game, so chance

and luck are big factors as to

your success in this game. Ihe

tilt feature can help you even

the odds, though. This feature

requires you to physically move

the table when you notice your

Morph Ball Samus getting close

to danger. You move the table by

dragging your thumb across the

bottom screen in the direction

you want the ball to go. This is

only a small shift in motion, but

it can get you out of tight spot

The game also features wire

lit KTI-SYNlMKNHUK'l i

Abiwe is Samus Aran from "Metroid Prime." The new "Metroid Prime Pinball" combines characters from

'Metroid Prime" and the pinball world into one challenKinK game.

less multiplayer, but seeing as

the game hasn't been released

and the Ciame Room only got

one copy, it wasn't able to be

rev iewed.

"Metroid Prime Pinball" also

comes with a rumble pack for

your DS. Take that. PSP. It isn't

exactly the greatest rumble ever,

but it definitely adds to the fun.

It is just a Game Boy Advance

cartridge that you put into the

corresponding slot. There is no

servo inside that vibrates. All

it does emit a really low pitch

sound that kind of vibrates the

system So far, it only works

with "Metroid Prime Pinball,"

but hopefully more develop-

ers will incorporate it to other

games.

"Metroid Prime Pinball" is

a very fun game that deserves

some of your time, especially if

you are a fan of the franchise, but

even if you aren't, it is a pretty

original pinball game Pick this

game up if you have the chance.

As for Nintendo, finish "Metroid

Prime Hunters" already

ances in me amasn oros. ivicuuiu mai ^y^,,^^,., «...~ — — ^

Medeski, Martin and Wood explode before your very eyes

Bv NicHOLA> Brown
iJnUtl.lAN Sr.Mi

Close your eyes and imagine that dur-

ing a cool summer's eve you might find

yourself lix)king upon a bridge that rests oh

so precariously above I unky lown, and all

is quiet. Nou can hear the subtle sounds of

a community making its way towards the

ambient embrace of slumber Then, all of a

sudden, you can hear a train roaring down

the tracks and it is clearly picking up speed.

The train reaches the bridge, it derails and

the ensuing chaos somehow results in the

illegitimate love child of cosmic funk and

the ethereal soundscapes of ja/y.

This scenario might appropriately

describe the birth of Medeski, Martin and

Wood. For those less inclined to imagine

ridiculous images randomly associ-

ated with music, Medeski, Martin

and Wood, otherwise known as

MMW, are enthusiastically navi-

gating unknown territory in the

world of "un-jazz."

W hat MMW does that really sets

them apart from the league of ordi-

nary bands is explode. They don't

always come on stage and blast the

audience with a barrage of sounds.

Sometimes they do. Sometimes
^

they creep into your head with mel-

low, jazzy beats and whimsical melodies

that eventually build into a stinic leviathan.

Medeski,

Martin &
Wood

Peari Street

Sat. Nov. 5

8:30 p.m.

$25 at door

Then, at the drop ol a hat. they l.ill back into

something resembling that dream you had

last night where you could walk

through walls.

I he band is comprised of three

extremely unique characters. John

Medeski tickles the ivories like

jazz masters of old w ith the eerie

flare of an outspoken poet, while

Billy Martin drops funky ja//

beats on. around and in between

every note with Irighieiimg preci-

sion and C hris VNikhJ slinks around

the double bass like a burglar on

the prowl.

I xploding onto the scene in the early

•<XK. MMW have broken countless rules

111 search ot something completely new yet

eerily familiar Bom out of the subterranean

New Nork jazz scene, they all knew some-

thing special was going one warm sum-

mer night in "91 when they first jammed

together

Ihe sounds of Medeski, Martin and

\\iH>d are picturesque Ihe tri-toned tex-

tures are always colorful, exploring dynam-

ic interplay in a similar fashion to the way

Van Ciogh paints. Van Gogh's images are

always lamiliar, but have a dreamlike qual-

ity that makes them almost more real than

our waking life.

Every member of the band represents

a cornerstone of this very unique and har-

monic cosmic burp. Lveryone shines, some-

times together, sometimes individually, but

never apart. They listen to each other,

very intently, keeping their music refresh-

ingly responsive and genuinely inspired.

Medeski. Martin and \^^x>d have estab-

lished themselves honestly. Never sUgnant,

these guys will keep any music aficionado

delighted.

This Saturday. Medeski. Martin and

WixhI will blast their way into Northampton

at Pearl Street tor an ev ening of tunky treats

that will leave every mouth watering and

booty shaken for weeks to come If you're

not already familiar with these guys, you

now have the chance to witness st>mething

miraculous. If you miss out. you will be

doing yourself a disservice.
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SHOPGIRL' IS A RARE COMMODITY: A GROWN-UP ROMANO.

The film recalls lost in Translation' and 'Breakfast at Tiffany's'
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Two on fan for UM Season on the line for UMass
X. VV Vy V^ 1- 1 C CX L^ 1. Vy 1- >^-^ X -».

SOCCER from page 8
have the best record against the in the all-time series, with a 13

HOCKEY from page 8

much maligned area of the game

for the Minutemen over the

last two weeks, as they have

failed to convert on their last 18

attempts.

As a result, Cahoon is tin-

kering with his two extra-man

units.

The first line will feature

defensemen Mike Kostka, who
scored UMass' lone goal last

weekend, and Mark Matheson

playing the point up top, and

forwards Matt Anderson, P.J.

Fenton and Chris Capraro - who
has showcased several flashes

of highlight material early on

rotating down low.

The second line will start its

attack from the blue line, where

forward Stephen Werner and

defenseman Marvin Degon will

be stationed For now, ("ahoon

has forwards Matt Burto and Alex

Berry playing near the crease,

among another winger.

"We've broken up the first

unit and combined it into two

units to try to get more compat-

ibility," Cahoon said. "We're not

being productive so we've got to

approach it a little ditTerently."

I he other side of the special

teams could make or break this

weekend for either team.

Providences power play has

accumulated nearlv one-third of

to happen is not... it can happen

because anything can happen, but

I think the odds arc in our favor

that lemplc will split and so will

Charlotte and if that happens then

we'll move ahead of them."

It is a monstrous obstacle for

the Minutemen to overcome. And
even if they end up tied for the

last spot, the .A- 10 has installed

new rules this year involving

tie breakers. In past years, the

winner of a tie breaker was deter-

mmed by nead-to-head competi-

tion. But under the new rules,

the winner of a tie breaker has to

have the best record against the

common opponents of the two

teams. So even if the Minutemen

tie La Salle, or any other team for

that matter, in the last spot, their

record against other opponents

would determine who gets in and

who goes home.

It is a complicated situation,

and Koch and company are try-

ing to stay focused on Fordham

and St. Bonaventure. Ihey have

a great record against both teams

in recent years, as the Minutemen
haven't lost to Pordham since

1998, going 6-0 in their last six

meetings. UMass has been as

impressive against the Sonnies

in the all-time series, with a 13-2

record.

It is safe to say that the sea-

son is on the line this weekend

for the men's soccer team. It has

done well to get to this position:

to be contending for a playoff

berth after a roller-coaster season

and a rough start against confer-

ence opponents. The Minutemen

haven't lost in their last four

games, and with a couple of wins

this weekend they will have done

all they can down the stretch.

It's Fordham tonight then the

Bonnies on Sunday and, accord-

ing to Koch, his team "really

can't think about anything else."

Minutewomen prepare for tourney

KAH-KWM^HVl11m IAS

Sophomore defenseman Mike Kiwtka will kx>k to take down Providence this

weekend. UMa« will play Providence tonight and Satuolav night » wtU.

its total offense this season, pick-

ing up six of the team's 19 goals.

The UMass penalty kill, com-

pletely revamped by new assistant

coach Red (jendron, has nullified

25 of its opponents' 28 power

play opportunities (an .893 clip)

and even picked up a shorthanded

goal.

V\e're going to have to con-

tinue dt>ing what we've been

doing."' Cahoon said. "'Apply a

lot ol pressure, seal otT passing

lanes that they like to use and

try to restrict the /one entry to a

greater degree than maybe they

would like so they have less time

to set up the power play."

F HOCKEY from page 8

back to the A- 10 championship

game for the second year in a

row, and if they can pull ofla win

against Temple, they will face the

winner of No. I seed Richmond
and No. 4 seed Saint Joseph's.

Although the Minutewomen
are 6-3 all-time against the Owls

in A- 10 tournament play, coach

Shea is staying focused solely on

Temple, and is not looking for-

ward to see who they could play

in the finals, if they advance.

"We know what we have to

do," Shea said. "We have already

played these teams. We know
what thev all have to offer. Our

emphasis and our emotions have

to go into playing this game. We
are right where we want to be

as a team, and we control our

own destiny. We are playing for

a championship. It is about us

playing lemple, and it is about

us executing our game plan and

performing at our highest level."

Exhibition game will be a test
B> DaNN\ PlCARU

c:ix.u.>.iivsSiAFr

Atlantic 10 competition stiff

A-10 from page 8

reached its highest spot in the rank-

ings on Sept. 20 when it rose to No.

16 at\er being unranked the week

before

A big reason for the Spiders'

success has been the play of senior

goalkeeper Michelle Schwartz.

Wearing the rare 00 on her jersey,

Schwartz earned A- 10 Player of the

Week honors for the second time

this season.

In the final week of the regu-

lar season, Schwartz recorded three

straight shutouts, all on the road,

including a 9-0 blowout against

West Chester, a 1-0 victory over

then ranked Virginia and a 3-0 win

over La Salle to close out the regu-

lar season and clinch the top seed in

theA-IO.

On the season, Schwartz set a

school record with a 0.73 goals

against average, starting all 21

games for the Spiders. She also

reciirded a tola! of six shutouts and

allowed just three goals in seven

conference games this year.

HOHE Fiao Advantage

Holding the No 2 seed in the

tournament, lemple will be hosting

the event at Geasey Field, where it

plays its home games. The Owls

will be making their third straight

appearance in the A- 10 toumament.

and will kwk to improve on last

year, when they were eliminated by

Richmond 4-0

Ihe past two years, the Spiders

have kntKked the Owls out of the

toumament, in the first round last

year and in the championship game

in 2003. However, if they wish to

get revenge this year, it will have

to come in the second round on

Saturday, as Temple faces No. 3

Massachusetts m the first round

Temple holds the second best

record in the conference at 6-1 with

its only loss coming to, of course,

Richmond. The Owls started off

«:lnu Ir^sino «iv straioht aftpr win-

ning their season opener, but since

then they have come alive. Ihe

Owls have put up win streaks of

three, four and three, including the

final three games of the regular sea-

son, and arc 10-.' since starting 1-6.

They will look to carry that momen-

tum into the A-IO toumament this

weekend.

Sneaking In

Roundmg out the final four is

Saint Joseph "s. which will go up

against top seed Richmond in the

first round The Hawks have fallen

off recently, and backed into the

playoffs, losing their last two games

to conference foes Rhode Island and

Temple. Af\er beginning the season

7-3 overall, including three straight

wins to finish that span, the Hawks

have dropped six of their final nine

games, finishing under 500 against

A- 10 opponents.

St. Joe's earned a playoff berth

by way of a hcad-to-head tie break-

er with St. Louis, who also finished

the season 3-4 in-conference. fhe

Hawks defeated the Billikens in St

Louis 2-1. allowing them to sneak

into the A- 10 toumament with the

last playoff spot available

Fhe Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball team will play an exhibition

game again.st Simon Fraser I 'niversity

tonight at 7 p.m. at the Mullins Center.

It will be the first and only exhibition

game that UMass will play before

opening up its season on the road

against IX'laware on Friday. Nov. IS.

While tonight's game is only an

exhibition, UMass coach Mamie

Dacko knows that it will be a chance

for her team to get ready lor the regu-

lar seaM>n.

"It serv es as a barometer as to w herv

we are and what we need to work on,"

Dacko said. "It is a game in which we
will see where we really stand. It will

be a leaming tool. Hopefully we can

come out and execute our game-plan,

but it will really be an opportunity for

everybody to get some game legs, and

get rid of thtise game jitters
"

The Minutewomen have four start-

ers retuming, and while three-quarters

of their scoring thrni last season is still

here, the Manwn and White will be a

team to be reckiMied with.

UMass kx)ks to have a succes.s-

ful season in 2(X)5-06. as it has been

predicted to finish sixth in the new-

k)ok 1 4-team .Atlantic 10 ConferetKe.

For some, the success has already

started. Sophomore Pam Rosanio was

named to the ,\-\0 Preseason All-

ConfererKe Sccorxl leam yesterday.

Rosanio made a big splash on the team

last season and was named to the A- 1

AII-RjX)kie team.

Tonight's game will not be a walk

in the park for the Minutewomen as

they face a Simon Fraser team that has

won 46 of their last 47 games. That

is not a misprint. I'he Clan had won

45 coasecutive games until they lost

to Thompson Rivers University on

Saturday. Simon Fraser is the defend-

ing CIS National Champions.

It is two weeks until the

Minutewomen 's season opener,

but senior Katie Nelson knows that

tonight s game is against a very good

team fixxn C anada. and will serve as a

stepping stone for the wtwie team.

"It is an important game." Nelson

said. "We are u>ing ti) get off on ibe

right foot. It is going to be a good

opportunity to see where we are this

early in the season. We can \ook to see

what we can improve on, and work on

it in the next two weeks."

Maroon and White seek repeat
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After coming off of a victory to

start the season last weekend, the

Mavsachasetts men's swimming arid

diving teain Kxik-s to repeal on Sunday

as it travels to Southern Ciwinecticut

State I niversity l^t weekend, the

Ow Is defeated Spnngtiekl C ollege 1 25-

112.

I.asl year the Minutemen defeated

the Owls 189-106, led by Dylan Smith

wlx) is long gone now due to gradua-

tiiwi. I"his year, the Mamon and White

will have to lcx>k somewhere else to

guide them to a victory over the Ow Is

"Nothing is an automatic "W,"

they're a quality team with a quality

ctwch," UMass aach Russ Yarw(irth

said. "We have to apply the things

we've worked on in practice."'

( )ne »)f those things that Narworth

is referring to is the relay take-offs

l.ast weekend agaiasJ Stony Bnx>k, the

Minutemen finished second, fourth and

fifth in the 200-yanl medley relay and

fireL fourth and fifth m the 4()0-yard

free relay, ^arwofth felt that they were

a little slow.

Although Yarworth fielt that they

were sluggish on the relay take-offs, he

still believes that they "did really well

against Stony Hnxtk"" and kxiks at this

meet tlie same way tie lixiked at last

weekend's meet, and that is to get his

swimmcTs used to competing.

"You always expect captains to he

the leaders," Yarworth said. " I'hey have

dc"finitcly led the leiun
"'

ITiis IS definitely true about juixkit

Greg Cf^artier, whti was appointixl with

the captain titk: this seavm. Chartier

eamcil a first place showmg in the 500-
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petest^Mirvocni

yard free, 200-yard indivklual medley,

and was on the relay team in the 400-

yard free relay.

The Minutemen will be without

freshman Andy Berthaume this week-

end due to a knee injury, and junkx

captain Jake Ikigue is questitmable

I'he Massachusetts women's swim-

ming and diving team is alsocoming off

of a vk.lory last weekend against Stony

Brook and will also be traveliitg to

Stxjthem C onnectk.-ut Stale I niversity

tin Simday. The (Xvis came in second

(Xit of three teams last weekend at

Central Connectkut State University.

Ihe Minutewomen beat the Owls

in their meeting last season in Amherst

171 50 to 122.50 liist year the Manxm
and White were led by now scnitTS

.Aimee Bourassa, Kelly Hoffrage,

Melis.sa Stango and now junior Nk»le

l.eBaige; each ofthem won two events.

Iliis year they have even nwre help

with Ireshmen like Tai>n Pmut and

("hristaNams.

"We don't IcxA at it as an easy win,"

U'Mass aiach Bob Ncwcomb said. "I

think we're a diftercnt team and stron-

ger [than last year). I think we'll come

away with a win."

Newcomb added that he plans on

having a lot of petipk swimming dif-

ferent meets arxl that each meet they're

going to try different things to get to

tlK best fit for February. Iven though

he was very impressed with his swim-

mers' pertinrmarKes last week, he still

feels he needs better swims and better

ptTf'ormances.

'1 think we have some great irxJi-

viduals on team,"" Newcomb said.

"Taryn"s been a great influence on the

program. She has the ability to swim

many different thing.s, and it's giieat that

she can avme in and do what she does.

nnmBllllTHISSIffUBDAY!

HUKELAU
413«593«5222
705 Memorial Drive in Chicopee

www.hukelau.com

Host of Comedy

Central's Insomniac" and

from NBC's "Late Night

with Conan O'Brien"

DmRirnii
NOV. 12TH NOV, 25TH DEC. 3RD

JOHN VALBY NBUT SCWMiEi CmUEMllllPMY

Paradise of India
Restaurant

Lunch Buffet all you can eat!

Saturday and Sunday only

87 Main St. Amherst, MA, 01002
(413)256-1067

^Halr

Get a new look for fall

$ 5.00 OFF a haircut

Monday - Thursday

Bring this ad

and your Student ID.

Calljcr an ajf^oinfment or stc^ hy the falen

4iL 189 N. netuant St itjf^r Amherd, MA 01002 ^^
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Elsie Hooper By Robert D. Kryzkowski
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ACROSS
1 Where Losi

can be found

6 Bearded
antelope

9 Canadian leal

14 Native New
Zeaiander

1 i Tokyo coinage
10 Non blood

relalior

1 7 Trojan War epic

18 Signilitam event

X ReOel
22 Daycare

cnafges
23 t-oi each
24 Canine in pain"?

2f Possessed
30 Eirrnia Peel's

partner

31 Feeling of

dread
3S LigMad word
37 Bern^ river

38 Modernize
39 Turkish inns

41 Siernutated

42 Sumptuous
43 Dog doc
44 Monopoly card

45 Map on a map
46 Magic Man'

rockers

48 Towel ofl

49 Act ol leaving

S2 Salt Lake City

hrs

S5 Deliver a diatribe

66 CaMorma mono
60 Tranalucent

paper
63 Belonginge

transponar

64 Cta/e
65 SeH.esteem
66 Skilllui

67 Stmt period

68 Reel's partner

69 Tree houses''

DOWN
1 In nw thick of

2 Barn bundle
3 Hair

arrangement
4 Characteristic

5 MTV play

6 Exercise site

7 ThumtJS down
ontxjtti

8 Remove
software

9 Disfigure

10 Social maecl
1

1

Fall into a crtaii

12 Lovers path
1

3

Water pitcher

19 & rnoie

21 Swivel

25 Afternoon affairs

26 All over

27 -The _

Chrontctes

26 Choppers
29 Clock faces
32 Goggled
33 Bovine raised lor

beef

34 Rooaeveit

ndtnama
36 Used a lawel

36 Fictitious

40 Outer
41 Act as an usher

43 OiJimeet
46 Vaarn
47 Wmer Capote
50 dedeux
51 Eat iiway

52 PTA members
53 Button

alternative

54 Silverware orong
57 Holiday

forerunners

58 RaUined
59 WsH-practicad

skilts

61 Slick liquid

62 Head dip

Find

today's

answers
online

tototo.tiailpcollegian.com
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Quote of the Day

44

aquanus jan. 2o-feb. is

Breakfast is only the most important

meal if you wake up in time to eat it.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Your goal for the weekend is to avoid

the library at all costs.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You will see a really cute puppy some-

time today.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Eat some carrots today. They are good

for your eyes.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You will look wicked hot at that party

tonight.

cancer jun. 220UL. 22

You will completely forget about a really

important homework assignment.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Crack open a window. Your room smells

really bad.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You definitely got those sunglasses ]ust

in time.

libra sept. 23-00. 22

You will be sad on Monday morning

when you have to go to class again

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov 21

You have wasted entirely too much
Kleenex in the last few days.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEr 21

Stop wasting so much cream cheese'

You will never use that much.

Capricorn dec.22-jan. 19

Your favorite person in the world will

call you this weekend.

They stole the love

from our lives to put the

sex on the radio. ^^
— Thursclav

y^yf^ .€^,^//l^C€

e-mail

col legiancomcis^('yahoo.com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Looking for GO.

Badiikc. Wcigi Players.

New pla>ers welcome.

Call 3.19-225-05.'?7. 253-

9873

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 , 2. 3 & 4 Bedroom spa-

cious apartments, (ireat

location. Bus Route, All

Utilities included No F"ee

Call413-253-.3()()0

AUTO FOR SALE

3992 Civic l)X (iood

condition CI) Many new

parts. SI (>W oho 41 3-

212-9384

EMPLOYMENT

Mystery Shoppers get

paid to shop! Up to %\^()

a day. Training provided

Call 1-800-690-1273

EMPLOYMENT

Aupair for my daugh-

ter, lleven years old, to

share home in l.everett.

MA 10 min to UMass.

Private room &. semi-pri-

vate hath, share kitchen

in exchange lor some

childcare Call c:4 1 3-522-

3175h:4l3-548-949S

Spring 2006 Internships

with the Student Uegal

Services Office. Get

hands on experience

in the legal field. Work

directly with attorneys

and clients. liam 12

undergraduate credits.

No experience necessary

and training provided.

Contact usal 545-1995

or stop by at 922

Campus Center.

"Bartending" S300/day

potential. No experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520x162

EMPLOYMENT

Part-Time XNorkers

Needed We are look-

ing for part-time assis-

tance with a variety of

office and clerical tasks.

Preferred candidates

will work Ljuickly and

accurately and be able

to work from 5pm-9piii

on da\s that they work.

Pay is SS.OO hour for

consideration, please

call (413) 256-0444 for

an application or mail

resume to: National

Evaluation Systems. Inc.,

Personnel Department.

P.O. Box 226, AmheiM.

MA 01004-0226.

Resumes may also be

emailed to; personnelfi/^

nesinc.com.

PART-TIM L

POSinONS Ideal for

students or 2"^' job SS.OO

Mr 20 hrs wk; Conduct

surveys over the phone

Hadlev location NO

EMPLOYMENT

SAl-LS! Night & wknd;

shifts PVTA acces-

sible. RSW Recruiting

Office 1-888-423-5381

or email: dhayes((£/'retail-

solutions.us

Staning Now, Inc.

Needs Seasonal

Workers! We are in

need of 2 data entn.

clerks who are available

for temporary assign-

ments. One position is

located in S. Deertield

and the hours are M-F

from 6AM-2PM. The

other is in Holyoke and

it is M-l- from 2PM-

7PM. Both positions

are paying S9 and will

be starting immediately.

Perfect solution to earn

some extra $$ before the

holidays! Call 4 1 3-529-

7100 for immediate con-

sideration. Staffing Nt>w.

Inc. ww'w.slaffingnow.

com

FURNITURE

Sealy Mattress Set

KING S575.00 QUEEN
S465.00 FULL S365.00

TWIN SI 95 Save 50%
or more otT store prices.

For more details call

215-431-9584

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

If you see Katie

Kourian today, be sure

to wish her a HAPPY
21^1 BIRIHDAY!!

Hope your day is special

and memorable. Much

love, your hocke> team

SERVICES

PREGNANCY n STING,

MIV TESTING. Birth-

control, and Emergency

Contraception. SlI

Screening and Treatment.

AtTordable and confi-

dential, lapestry Health.

27 Pra\ Street, Amherst.

548-9992.

SERVICES

Legal Questions.' Wc
ha\e answers at the

Student Legal Services

Office. 922 Cainpus

Center or Call 545-1995.

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

TRAVEL

SPRING BRl'AK

Early Booking Specials

FREE Meals ik Drinks

- S5() Deposit .S()0-:U-

7007 www.endlesssum-

iTiertours.com

AC f NOW SPRlNCi

BREAKERS Book I arl>

& Save! Free meals par-

ties by 1 1 7 1 ov\est pnc-

es. Be a rep & I RAVI 1

ERIE! Get the ultimate

hookups with S I

A

FRAVEL 413-256-1261.

TRAVEL

HahaiiKis Sprmjj lirc.ik

( ruisel 5 l)a>s I lom

S:99! Includes Meals,

MI\ C elcbrii> Parties'

Canciin. .Xcapuico.

Jamaica from S4'M'

Campus Reps Neeiled'

Promo C Odc:^! www
springbieakti.i\ cl.com I

WANTED

Picgnanl.' Bi-lingual

Spanish couple u.uiing

to adopt I o\e nalure.

music, .iiul animals. W ill

share iliesc inlcrcsis

with \oui h.iln I l.ipp>

to share letters, pictures,

and stay in touch. Call

Briglitside 24 "^ and ask

aboiil Dawn .iiul .lohn

1-877-777-7774 license

« 1 465 1 07

cV(lf\;i(n/ Cld.v.sTpt'As.

(all 545-^500
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Minutemen go for two
UMass will play in both Amherst

and Providence this weekend
Bv Jeff Howe
Coll till AS STA^^

Among a collection of pic-

tures hanging on the vsall of

Massachusetts hockey team head

coach Don Cahoon's ofTlce is one

of the 1*)83 Sports Festival Team.

Cahoon stands there, fullv clad in

his coaching garb behind his play-

ers, one of whom is Tim Army.

The two share a connection

longer than just that, though, as

Cahoon recruited Army to play for

Boston L niNcrsity. Army decided

to spurn the Terriers in fa\or of

Providence College, where he

spent his time playing for Lou

Lamoriello, who the Hockey East

championship trophy is currently

named after.

Cahoon and Army, who still

remain friends, will add a new

chapter to their storied history

together this weekend, as L'Mass

(1-4-0 0-2-0 Hockey East) and

Providence (3-3-0 3-1-0 HEAt
- led by tlrst-year coach Army
- set for a home-and-home series.

which will kick off at 7 p.m.

tonight at PC's Schneider Arena

before shifting to Amherst tomor-

row at the same time.

"We go back a long ways, and

1 have the ultimate respect for

Timmy as a young person who
developed into a great player and

is in the midst of a terrific coach-

ing career," Cahoon said.

Though one weekend can never

truly make or break an entire sea-

son, especially one involving a 34-

game schedule, this one is pretty

important for the Minutemen if

they don't want to fall behind the

pack early on in the Hockey East

standings.

And afkr not seeing positive

results while playing well in both

home losses to New Hampshire

and Maine last weekend, the

young UMass squad will face

another test against Providence,

which has gotten ofT to a hot stall

in the league and currently resides

in first place with six points early

on.

The mood around the Maroon

and White locker room is one

filled with optimism because the

team knows it has the talent to

succeed, but there is a steady mix

of frustration afler not being able

to capitalize on the plethora of

scoring opportunities it created

last weekend.

"It's frustrating to some extent,

but the anticipation of overcoming

that is greater than the frustration,

"

Cahoon said. "We've just got to

stay positive and keep working.

We've still got some struggles to

get through and have a long way

to come back. I just hope we keep

from digging ourselves too big of

a hole too early.

"We've got a pretty good idea

of what we might be, and we're

working towards that end. We just

need to finish some plays, score

some goals and execute the power

play, and we could be a dramati-

cally different club right now."

The power play has been a

See HOCKEY on page 6
Freshman goalie Jon Quick and the L'Mass hockey team will face Providence twice this weekend.

Quick, who has played in two games this season, has accounted for S8 save* in ZOOS.

UM searching for playoff spot c^^mpwpM
Bv Rob GRthsntLn

C^'LLElil.AN STAIV

The Massachusetts men's soc-

cer team (6-9-2 2-3-2 .Atlantic

lOl began the conference season

with three straight losses to Rhode

Island, Saint Louis and Duquesne.

But afler a four-game unbeaten

Ntreak it now finds itself in the

middle of a battle for the sixth and

final playoff spot.

Here are the standings as they

are right now

.

5.

6.

7.

-3-1

8.

Fordham Charlotte: 2-2-30

La Salle: 3-3-2

Saint Bonaventure/Temple:

Massachusetts Xavicr: 2-3-

The only teams in the A- 10 that

are safe are Rhode Island (5-2-0

A-tO), Dayton (4-1-2 A-IO), Saint

Louis (5-1-1 A-IO) and Duquesne

(6-1-0 A-IO).

L'Mass is playing Fordham

tonight and St. Bonaventure on

Sunday, and will have a tough time

making the playoffs without win-

ning both games.

"I'm still not sure if you can

find another word in Webster's

Dictionary that will under-

line 'must.'" LMass coach Sam

Koch said. "And it's not just this

game on Friday. We win (against

Fordham]. it comes down to one

game season on Sunday [against

St. Bonaventure)"

Rhode Island might have as

much to do with the Minutemen 's

playofT hopes as anything I RI

plays both Fordham and the

Bonnies this weekend, and can

turn the tide if the Rams can win

both games.

Temple and St. Bonaventure

will have to drop a game this week-

end (taking for granted that L'Mass

wins both) if the Minutemen are

to have a chance at sneaking into

the playoffs. La Salle is playing

George Washington on Sunday,

and GW will have to win that

game in order for the Minutemen

to overtake La Salle.

So the last few games are

filled with 'ifs'. and a lot of scorc-

board-watching around the league,

because with just one loss the

standings could shif\ and a team

that no one expected could be

playing the No, I seed in the first

round.

Koch, however, knows not to

get caught up in the hysteria - that

none of it will matter to his team

unless they come away with two

victories this weekend. The coach

broke the playoff situation last

night.

"The bottom line is: you can

have everybody do everything else

but if we don't do our job it doesn't

mean anything." Koch said. "The

great thing is that, for all the other

Sophomore Douglas Rappaport and the L'Mass -sxxvr team havv ^vo fpanes

this weekend. Rappaport has collected three points diirint> 17 stan> this, season.

things that need to happen with

us winning, there really aren't too

many things. I think the two key

games are what Charlotte does in

their two games
"If they upset St. Louis and

Duquesne. that puts them ahead of

us, and if Temple wins both their

games against Xavier and Dayton,

then that puts them ahead of us.

And I don't think, even if we win

both of our games, that we would

be able to catch |Duquense and

Saint Louis). But I think for that

See SOCCER on page 6

lilUi-uWSMA.'-l

When you go to a Massachasetts

men's soccer game at Rudd I krkl, thea*

are u coupk of things ttut might st^ukl

out. There's the bright blue poriHvjxt-

ties, the clean-cut grass, the air-hom

that's bkmn dunng every suhstiiuiioti

and there's Kenny Cixik.

Hie 6-tbot-5-inch sopKitnore defen-

seman is the most \(x-al player on the

team, and will make sure that his lellow

defmsemen know where the anackiny

fbrwanls are. With scraggly hair, a voice

that camcs across a soccer tiekl and a (v

ftxH-5-inch frame, he is not hanJ to s|x>i

"I certainly feel he's a voice tliat ymi

hear in the hack" LMass coach Sam

Koch said. "llt"s| a voice ol cotiliikiKc.

and he's one play ct that definitely speak>

up. fhere's no question that Kenny

(Cook is) the voice hack there."

And his game demaixls ;ittcnlion

too. .As a defeascman. he is second on

the team in sconng this season hehiml

sophomore Matty Lemire. and lias been

active on the offensive end since tlx*

beginning ofthe season

"Did we expecl him to be the n.'cond

leading surer on the team'.' No." I Mass

coach Sam Koch conceded. ".Are v\e sur-

prised? Not really because our set pieces

are so dangenxis. and he nvikcs them

dangenius with his si/e. and he's a liani

person for other teanis to stop.

"And he's been able to get on the cixl

of stime grea» c^K.s-se^v^cc^ on the m.1

pkx)es. And when you have greitt scrv ice

and you have a guy that's a big bixly. y ou

have u.) >*;ore si^nc ciiuls. So I'm rKTt

really surprised, definitely pkab«lbutdkl

1 |iredic1 it'.' No."

I lis first uiiiil canK against the Navy

MklsliiptiK-n on Sc-p. IS in a 2-0 vic-

lory, aixl he retired goals in hack-to-huck

ganic> iigaiast Ikistoi 1 nivcTsity (Sep.

jKiandSietvKOct 1).

C t»ik is most ertcctivv during set

pby s eithcT thnn outskfc the I S yard box

or (»i comer kicks WTicn he is gjven time

lo get diAMi t)K- field ( it is hard U [Xt to

ihc opposini! L'oalm breakaways bee* 'se

Ik- trails the <Mi\ ( C • nA will set up in ihe

inkklk; of the ^vil l»x and \saii fiv a

cnivsiiig pass or a omw kict,.

Ikciusc lit his Ik'ilJiL tie is ahk' ti>

gel to halls llul sofiK' lirvviinls m.-iy ni<

he iibic to nsich. So he has a trenxTidoiis

im|XJCt on hulls in the air tha« are iiniund

the IK1. Ifhe diK-sni scin- he can head the

biill to a nciirby teammate.

,\ll i»i set picvcs fhwn the flanks,

\shethcT it's cooKT kicks or tliniw-in

pLiys, ;iny service fhiin the flank .irea.

he's a diuigcnius liiiytl for tlxr oppiv

iienls," Koch siud "Its very hanJ U) stop

him because of his sIa" ;ind tfxre aien't

iixi many people tlvu iire (>-f(x«-3" Sti

Ik-'s been very effective in tfuit regard."

\gainst RhiKk Island on ( kt. *>, the

giune vviis scorek«vs until the 83rd minute,

when a boll thnivvn in by freshman Nick

Kelly tixial ( (x>k. who headed it straight

kick into ttx.' miikllt nt tJx; goal h»>\.

where I tniiire ^^ t. wiutiiig to put it Ixime.

WlxtfiLT he's setting up a teammate or

sctmng on his own, Kenny Cixi, has

been an ini|incl playcT tin the otfinsive

end fiirthe Minutemen this season.

Atlantic 10 tournament on tap A look at the conference elites
By Danny Picard
COLLEI.IAN STAH

It came down to the last regu-

lar season game against Rhode

Island. The Massachusetts field

hockey team clinched a spot in

the Atlantic 10 tournament for

the 16th time in its 17 year his-

tory, thanks to a game-winning

goal by freshman Mary Shea with

8:17 remaining in regulation on

Sunday.

The Minutewomen (7-12 4-3

A-10) have reached their first

goal of getting into the confer-

ence tournament, and they will

battle for the A-10 championship

this weekend in Philadelphia.

The No. 3 seed LMass will

face off against the No. 2 seed

Temple (11-9 6-1 A-10) this after-

noon at 2 p.m. at Geasey Field in

the first round of the A- 1 tourna-

ment.

Although the Owls will have

home field advantage for the tour-

nament. LMass coach Patty Shea

believes her team can come out

on top if they capitalize on their

scoring chances and keep the

pressure on the Temple defense.

"We match up really well,"

Shea said "It is going to come

down to who takes advantage

of their opportunities, and who

wants to attack and sustain the

momentum of the game."

The Minutewomen lost to the

Owls in overtime on Oct. 23. and

they will look to revenge that

loss against a very experienced

Temple team

The Owls have eight seniors

on their roster, but the one play-

er that I 'Mass will have to get

past in order to advance is fresh-

man goalkeeper Erin Hanshue.

Hanshue was second in the A-

10 in shutouts with five on the

season, and sported 1.65 goals

against average in 19 games,

earning herself All-Rookie team

honors.

L'Mass goes into the A-10
tournament this weekend with

much enthusiasm, especially af^er

finding out that several players of

their own have been rewarded for

their performances both on and

off the field.

Shea was named the A-IO

Rookie of the Week on Monday,
after scoring her third goal

of the season and giving the

Minutewomen a spot in the A- 10

tournament. She was surprised

that she was given the award, but

she knows what lies ahead, and

how important this weekend is.

"There is a lot more pressure

on these games," Shea said. "But
we have to go into it like it is just

any other game and just play our

normal game. We are going to do
well because we have revenge

against them now. since we lost

to them in overtime in the regular

season. We did not bring our A-
game last time, and we have a lot

more to show against them this

time."

Shea was not the only fresh-

man to receive an award this

week, however. Erin Parker and

Katelyn Orlando were named to

the All-Rookie team on Thursday

after distinguishing themselves as

major players in the Minutewoman

offense during the regular season.

Parker and Orlando each finished

the regular season tied for second

on the team in points with 12.

A few of the Minutewoman
veterans were rewarded as well on

Thursday, beginning with senior

Jaime Bawden being named the A-

10 Field Hockey Student-Athlete

of the Year and a first-team All-

Conference pick. She was also an

Academic All-Conference selec-

tion. Bawden has scored in four

out of the last five games, and has

1

1

points on the season. It is also

the third time in four years that

Bawden has been selected as an

All-Conference pick.

Senior Patricia Borneo was

also a first-team All-Conference

pick. It is her first All-Conference

selection as she led the

Minutewomen in points with 13

on the season. Also recognized

was senior Katelyn Woolfrey.

Woolfrey received her first All-

Conference bid and her second

Academic All-Conference selec-

tion.

While all these awards are

nice to have. UMass will have to

put their personal achievements

aside for the time being if they

want to defeat a Temple team that

has won seven of its last eight

games The Owls are coming into

the A-10 tournament with a three

game winning streak, and will

be looking to add another win

to their 8-6 record at home this

year.

L'Mass has the most wins

in A-10 tournament play with

a 23-7 all-time record. The

Minutewomen will look to get

See F. HOCKEY on page 6

Bv JFR1:MY Rich

COLl.tlilAN StAH

Af^er a month of Atlantic 10

conference play, only four teams

remain, and with the championship

weekend looming overhead, it's

time to get to know the competitors.

In order, the final four are No. 20

Richmond, temple, Massachusetts

and Saint Joseph's the same

seeding as last year's tournament.

For the fourth consecutive season,

Richmond (13-5 7-0 A-10) comes

in as the top seed in the tournament

and will play fourth seed St. Joe's

(10-9 3-4 A- 10) on Friday at 4 p.m.

in Philadelphia. The remaining two

teams. Temple (11-9 6-1 A-10) and

Massachusetts (7-12 4-3 A-10), will

square off at 2 p.m. on Saturday.

Still Number One

lor the fourth consecutive year,

Richmond has won the regular sea-

son A-IO championship with an

undefeated conference record, and

once again holds the top seed in

the A-10 tournament. Last year

the Spiders won the tournament in

Amherst, defeating Temple 3-0 in

the first round before knocking off

tournament host LMass 3-1. The

Spiders earned a spot in the NCAA
tournament, but fell to No. I North

Carolina 3-0 in the first round.

Afkr falling out of the STX,

NFHC.A National Coaches poll for

several weeks. Richmond recently

regained a spot in the top 20 rank-

ings hy defeating No. 20 Virginia

last Wednesday. 1 he Spiders moved

into the No. 20 spot to finish the

regular season as the only nationally

ranked team in the A- 1 0. The team

See A-10 on page 6
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Stucients raise Amherst resi(dents gather in protest ofnew Wal-Mart

awareness for

earthquake relief

By John FtNtccn*
Coi IH.IA.S Stam

Bv .MiKh Sanos
CaH l.hl.lAN STMI

Alarmed at what they see as a lack of atten-

tion given to this month's earthquake in northern

Pakistan and India, a small group of I Mass grad-

uate students have been working to raise aware-

ness and funds for the survivors of the disaster.

Ihey are Sofia Checa, a graduate student in

sociology; Swati Birla. in public health; and

Peter Manolakos. in resource economics. So far.

their efforts have consisted of contacting student

groups on campus, circulating a statement among
local e-mail lists and asking local businesses to

set up donation centers.

"I'm not even sure that people know that there

has been a disaster and what the scale of the

disaster is." said Birla. whci was born in India.

The graduate students said they often receive

e-mails thanking them for letting people know
where donations can be made.

Measuring 7.6 on the Richter scale, the earth-

quake on Oct 8 left an estimated 7').000 dead

and 3 million homeless. Last week, I nited

Nations secretary. General Kofi .Annan said that

the quakes aftermath "almost defies our darkest

imagination."

Jan Lgeland, the LN's under secretary for

human rights, said the earthquake was worse than

last year's tsunami.

With an especially harsh winter predicted to

begin in the next three weeks, international aid

organizations are in a race against time, and

signs of frustration and despair are beginning

to show, i'geland said thai relief workers have

been forced to resort to amputating limbs rather

than wait for more adequate relief to arrive. "We
needed the money yesterday," lgeland said at a

See RELIEF on page 3

Concerned residents of the Pioneer Valley con-

vened on .Amherst Common Saturday to protest

plans to build a new Wal-Mart "SuperCenter" at

lladley's Hampshire Mall.

Local residents as well as guest speakers gath-

ered to raise awareness of the negative impacts

the proposed expansion would have on the Pioneer

Valley. Plans include constructing a Home-Depot,

Lowe's, and relocating an expanded version of the

existing Wal-Mart.

With heavy traffic already a major problem in

on Route 9 in Hadley, the addition of two major

commercial chains would make commutes sub-

stantially slower.

"According to even the developers' own esti-

mates, the combined effects of the Lowe's, Home-
Depot, and Wal-Mart Supercenter projects will

add 45,000 new car trips every single day. nearly

doublini; Ihe existing traffic," said the campaign's

Executive Director of Policy Development. Aron

Cioldman.

With the commute through Hadley already

sluggish, (ioldman added, "If you already consid-

er Route 9 a traffic-choked eye sore, just wait."

"Ihe traffic is already too slow. I can't imag-

ine the thought of it doubling" said L'Mass senior

nursing major Jess Brouillette.

Iraffic is only one of the many problems the

expansion will cause, according to protestors. The

plan is set to pave over 52 acres of land including

wetlands and farmland.

Portions of the existing Bison Farm have been

sold off to make room for the proposed Lowe's.

Opponents say they are already worried about

how Wal-Mart treats its employees. While the

nation's largest discount chain currently employs

more workers than any other major corporation,

people arc worried about the impact of Wal-Mart's

influence on those people and the economy.

"One thing that's very troubling is that they're

setting the standard for how you treat employ-

ees." said State Representative Ellen Story (D-

Amhersi) who attended the event. "It's a $2H5

billion corporation, they have more employees

Numerous Amherst residents calhrn-d in the Amherst Common yesterday to prou-st plans to hulid a nt-w

Wal-Mart "SuperOnter" at Hadlev's Hanip»hire Mall.

than anyone in the world."

The average Wal-Mart associate earns 514,000

per year and the average female associate earns

from 5 to 15 percent less than that.

"What's troubling is that people have to say

they're used to being paid Wal-Mart wages, and

then they say they have to shop there because they

can't get it cheaper (anywhere else). It's a cycle,
"

said Slorv

I he question Goldman looked tu address at the

rally was, "Low prices at what cost
'"

While largci and Wal-Mart arc already a part

of Hadley, and with the addition of such chains as

Dick's Sporting (ioods and Best Buy in the last

year, Goldman's message was loud and clear, "We
think enough is enough." ,A message reinforced

by the presence of political figures in attendance

See WALMART on page 3

Senator Kerry meets with young Democrats Trauma centers

not prepare(.l

for next disaster

Bv Eviin Mi>s|s

i:.'ii ii.iAN i:,-KKisri<Mii,M

MFDFORD Massachusetts Senator John

Kerry began Ihc 2006 grassroots campaign
for in-state Democrats by meeting with col-

lege Democrats yesterday in Paige Hall at fufis

I niversity.

Ninety college students from universities

around Massachusetts squeezed into the small

hall to hear Kerry speak about the importance

of their volunteer work with the Massachusetts

Democratic Party in the last presidential elec-

tion.

"^'ou have nil idea what a difference you

made." Kerry said to the students.

Kerry began by highlighting the strong p4)ints

of the presidential election in 2004 and stated a

strong confidence in winning the Senate elections

in 2006.

"I won 10 million more votes than any

Democratic presidential nominee ever," he said

in regards to the 2004 presidential election versus

current President George W. Bush

He was met with applause when he mentioned,

"It's a sad time for our country," in reference to

President Bush's policies.

Kerry believes other nations depend on the

Lnited States to make a difference and that under

President Bush's control, other countries do not

have that support.

Kerry hopes a Democratic majority in the U.S.

Senate will help the country to "make sense of the

despair and frustration" the nation now has.

He encouraged young Democrats to convince

more of their friends to light for the Democratic

cause, and to also involve younger teenagers so

that Ihey are more aware of the issues when it

comes time for them to go to the voting booths.

He remained confident that there will he a

Bv MiM SlOllHI

.Ass.VK'I.I'PkKss

hMMV \4. ".(^s.'! .

Ma.ssachusetts Senator John Kerry, began his 2006 grassroot.o campaign in Tufts I'niveristv yesterday,

encouraging all young demiwrats to remain active and vocal in political affairs.

Democratic majority in the Senate in 2006.

Kerry said "reality and truth arc values that define

us as a nation " and that the country needs truth now

more than ever before. He referenced the war in Iraq

as the main truth the American people need to hear,

fhe presence of troops in Iraq arc part of the

problem. Succes s will not depend on how long we

See RELIEF on page 3

Former detective hits the books at UMass
( nrwrsjn of \tu-.\(Khii.siit\ Pn>tf\st>r Stun ( iinyi ikws-

wrilin^wktnjxiiliit^claw u<is nwii^Kil <i /mijix I lluit nyiuivti

snkk'iU.\ III i\rih' (iti iii-ik'plh /tnifilc lo Ih' [tiihh'ilhxi as <i < lass

H'orkiiii; with tfh- MaystKhiiMtrs Ikiih ( OlUyuui this is uluil

snui-nl\ i»XKhncd ti fctitiin- ni>oi1 nhiiil llif life o/ I A/<ivv

•.tiuinf iiml toiimr Huston ( 'olliyc ikti't tnr. SIhiwii (k.liini;

ShiiwTi de Jong is tuming in hcT Kidge iind gun for a ikvv

vveaptHi of clxiice ball point pen.

Atler over 1 5 years as a dctcxlivc. dc Jimg recently dtx-iikxl

to Iciive behind hcT job ;uxl go back to scIkxiI as a I 'Mass stu-

ck-nt. following her dreiims of btx'oming a wrilcT

A jtHirmilisni ;tnd political science dcnible-maior at I Mass.

dc Ji>ng says she is excited to begin a tK*w care-er. Ihouyii

jiKimalism may seem like a dc"p;inua' for a liinncT dilcxtivc.

consick-ring tlic tvcasioniilly icy relaiionship between jtmnial-

isLs and law enforecmcni ageIK•ic^. IX- Jong says, however, that

iIk' pn)grevsi«xi came very natunilly

"I've always kncd to write. ' ck Jong siiid. "As a cop ymi

always have to listen lo stories. I want lo write tlK"se (X.Mplc's

stories for thcin." she added.

llic middle child of live, ik Jong s;iys she tell in lo work

as a police otlicci. first as a civ ilian olliccT iii her honu-lown of

W'iliningon. N.( I vcn her own |\uvnt.sdid ixH iippnivc oftlK'ir

diiugliter's cIhhcc of'pnilc"vsion.

"They weren't liiippy whcni I heciune ;in otficcT," ck .kmg

sakl. "Fhey wctv gkxl when I got (Xit."

As a police oIliccT. tk Jong e\|X"neiK'cd ha sharv of

ilisiurbiMg .uxl difliciilt cases. SIk- s.iid ciuididiv iliai il was

dilVicull Id work on ;ui incidcnil in which sIh; liad lo arrest her

liMiiKT partner for trailing pieces of police evklence to support

a cixxiine habit.

"It was .iboui tk>ing the best 1 c<xjld fiir other ptxjple." she

sjiid afxnii Im division to join the [Xilice foree. "I'hey have lives

iHilsiik' ot cninc. loo." dc Jong s;iid.

IX' Jong siiKl It was often cxtretiK-ly difficult lo distani-e

herA;lf' thnn Iwr iob She siiid alter working on some more

strenuous cases, siKh as child pomognipliy crime's, or the inves-

tigittion of a tkKible rape, it was hard to go home and foigel

aKuit It..

"1 didn't siceii a nigliL" de Ji>ng siiid.

Iixliiv. ik Jong is liicusing on new goals ;uxl a ixrw career.

"1 iiiliulK Ihink I miglit like lo write a detextive iKwel," she

.itlinilliil with some hcsit;uKC. She siiys she ;»dmires the work

III .iiitluir Kolvil l':irkiT

,\s sIk' cniKirks on Ixt ik'w carexT. ik Jong says she isn't

l(M)king hack Mtluvugli six- enjoy ixl lier lime as a detextive, she

siiys slie is ixK phuining cm wearing tlK- Nidge iiny time soon.

"It's tin.' best job I've ever tvid aixl 1 winild ixM wish it upon

;uiyoix'"

S/wuil III llh ( (i//ix''"". iiiiiusiiiit Hiiimm. Svivui Hium^.

Jcffnr Hiiivwit:. (iii'i;on lliinvn. flcolhci .hihih. Allison

Vh'(k>(f. KivtK'tli Mulli^itti C'lvisioftfH.7- Rainkm. Stttxidki

liiktilhishi. S\V(\ louvf ink/ tlcxiitkkr \itUkt amirihilvtl to

ihi\ n'fii/i

.Allir IS years as a dfteclivr, ssh.iwn di ]on)i iln nl

I'll to ri'liirn ti> schcol lo prrsiu- ,i ciri-cr m v\ riling.

All AN r \ Al this cilv 's main trauma hi>sfiital lines

of waiting patients clog the hallw.iys even m". slow

days.

IXictors say they proKibly couldn I handle a major

plane crash or any otiier incident with more th.in 20 t<r 3ti

severe injurie-s

"It's a >tniggle to mext the nightly demand of91 1 calls."

said l)r V 'hur Kellemiann. an IR physician al the hospital.

Grady \lciiorial.

"But si>iiiehow we're* supposexi to deal v\ ith .i icnonsi

bombing " Or a new strain of mfluetiza
'"

Iraunia centers and emergency dcpannieiits simikirly

,ire strained in nuuiv I S. cities. c\|X'rts s;iy.

"
1 rauma sy stems ;uv never more than a couple ol ininoi

incidetils fh>m K"ing ovenv helmed." siiid I .irry Gage.

president of the National Xssiviation of Public HospiUils

and I leallh Sy stems.

Iliimciine Katrina ikstroycd New Orleans" only iniuma

center \ tew year> ago. funding problems iic.irjv cU>sexl

primary irauina centers in IXtroii and I os Angeles. .iikI

more than a dozen other I S. hospitals luvc pliasexl-dovvii

or shuttcreil their trauma units since.

Ilial trend, along with a gnnving I S. population,

is making it harder lor many hospitals to quickly and

adequately handle severe emergencies

" Acaiss the country . ihe lev el ofcrowding at cnicrgcncv

departments has reached levels that are- unprixcdented in

Anienca's history." s.iid l>r Kathleen Clem, chicl ol emer-

gency medicine al Duke I nivcrsity Medic.il t enter.

Trauma ;uid emergency care is a money loser, seeing

many piilients withiiiii health insur.uKC it's also expensive

ii> maintain a round-ihc-cltvk stiitViifspexializcd suiYex)ns

.md trauma-care incilical workers

In \tlantiu hospitals often p;iy subs|xvialisis .irounil

Sl.tXHl |<iT day to take calls for irauma carev

I lU those rea.s(ins, many hospitals have coitcn out ol

trauma care-, incre-asing the lo.id ov lli»)sc ih.il li.ivc stayed

m tluit business, industry experts siiy

(inidy Memorial is AlLtnta's primaix emergency care-

center, with aNtut 20().(KK) visits a year. ,ind it's Kx-n getting

busier

Patient volumes h.ivc Ixxmi increasing more Ih.in s

ivreeni a year at the '>s;!-lxxl hospit.il. driven hy a variety

of factitrs including .tn expanding city jxipulaiion and the

closing of trauma centers near Atlanta.

As ;il other hospitals. Grady's 100 intensive circ unii

beds arc often conipletcly tilled, meaimij; ilo/ciis ol gut

iicyed patients al .i iinic have lo wail in ihc I K loi a Ivd to

open upstairs. Hiat. ak>ng with a he.ivy How ol new cases,

divsn'l allow much nxmi tor dealing with a nuilli-trauma

incidenl

( Irady iscxixxling .i loss (i| Ktvvecn V inillioii and Slo

million this year, and would iiix'd more govcmmeni fundmg

lo expand its ICl ;iik1 emergency c.ipabiliiics. siid Dr I eon

ILiley Jr. the hospital's chief olcmei-gcncv nnxlicine

In New Orleans. Ihc situation is unusual in th.ii Inn-

ncane HotHlmg iioi si.ircc funding closed Ihc mam
Irauma ceiiier But some I R iKkIoin s.iy lh.it. even Ix-lore

Ihc IIihkIs. ihev expexled pn>blcms gettiiic the cenlei ie;ic

See TRAUMA on pag^ 3

ARTS & LIVING

WAR FILM OFFERS INSIGHT

Jarhcad' avoids iiclion cliches

md instead offers capable acting

,itul powerful drama.

P\(,t 5

EDITORIAL/OPINION

FLU PANDEMIC CAUSES PANIC AMONG
STUDENTS

Should vvc get llu shots even though oth-

ers need Ihem more?

I'u.t 4

WKATHF.R

TODAY I'arlK ( lotidly. \\>')

TONIGHT Mostly Clear. 1
34'

TOMORROW Sunnv. H(>: . 1^0

SPORTS

MINUTEMEN FLY OVER BLUE HENS

I Mass loolball ihr.ishcd Dclaw.iic

35-7. despite previous nicclinus

Put 10
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Tornado rips through southern Indiana, kills at least 21
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I VANSVILLE, Ky. - A tornado tore

.lcu>^s vNcstern Kentuck> and iitdiana earl\

Suiidav. killing at least 21 people as it eiil

through a moliiie home park and obliterated

trailers and houses as residents slept.

I he tornado, estimated to have uinds

ol .11 least I5S mph. hit a horse iraek near

Henderson. k\.. then jumped the Ohio Ri\er

into Indiana around 2 a.m.

it was jusi a real loud roar. It didn't seem

like it lasted over 45 seconds to a minute,

ihen it was calm again," said Ste\e (iaiser.

who li\es near the lasibrook Mobile Home
I'ark in I \ansville.

.\t least I

"^ people were killed in the mobile

home park, according to l.ric \\ illianis of the

\anderburgh ('ount\ SheriiVs Department.

More people were believed to still be

trapped in the debris, .uid National (iuard

units were called in to help wiih search-and-

reco\er> etToris. At least 200 people were

injured during ihe storm.

|he> were in trailer homes, homes that

were just torn apart b\ the storm, so the\'re

lusi now getting in there tr\mg to lind

people," said depuis \anderburgh count)

coroner .Annie droves. "ITs just terrible."

Rescuers tm the scene since 2 a.m. report-

ed seeing children wandering the area look-

ing lor their parents and parents searching

lor missing children. Children's bicvcles

and other tovs were strewn amid the debris

of aluminum siding, mattresses, chairs and

insulation.

Four other people were confirmed dead

in neighbtiring ^^arrick Count), east of

I \ans\ille, where the Ohio River citv of

Sewburgh was hit No deaths were immedi-

aiel) reported in Kentuck).

The sti>rm reduced homes to splinters

and scattered debris across the countr)side.

I mire blocks of buildings were nothing but

rubble.

Indiana homeland securit) spokeswoman

I'am Krighl said about 100 of Ihe .350 or so

homes in at the I vansville mobile home park

v\erc destro)ed and I2.s others vsere dam-

aged.

I arrv and Christie Brown rode out the

storm inside their mobile home.

Man, it was more than v\ords can sa),"

I,arrv Hrt)wn said. "We opened the dotir and

ihere wasn't an) thing sitting there."

(had Benneti. assistant lire chief in

New burgh, told CNN thai sirens sounded,

but most people didn't hear them because it

happened in the middle of the night.

I he tornado developed in a line ofthunder-

storms that rolled rapidiv eastward across the

Ohio Valle). Ihe National Weather Service

had posted severe thunderstorm warnings ft)r

sections of northern Ohio.

R)an Presle), a weather service meteorol-

ogist in I'aducah, K)., said a single tornado

touched down near Smith Mills in western

Kentuck) and cut a l.s- to 2()-mile swath

through Indiana's Vanderburgh and Warrick

counties.

The tornado appears to have been an

F3, with winds ranging from \^H mph to

206 mph, and ma) have been even stronger.

Preslev said.

Warrick Count) SherilV Marvin Heilman

said Ihe victims included a vvoman who was

eight months' pregnant, her husband and a

)oung child in the rural ti)wn of Degonia

Springs. A teenage girl was also killed near

Boonville, and her father was critical I)

injured, he said.

lim Martin. 42, was at his parents' mobile

home when the tornado struck, ihe three

were awakened b) the wind, which picked

up the home and moved it halfwa) into the

neighbor's )ard.

He and his parents escaped unharmed, but

the) heard several neighbors calling for help.

.A neighboring mobile home was overturned,

he said, and another appeared to have been

obliterated.

"All I could see was debris." he said. "I

thought it was a bad dream."

I'att) Kllerbusch, 5.3. said she and her

husband were in bed at their hilltop home in

New burgh when a relative called and warned

them of the tornado. Ihev heard a low roar

and ran for the basement.

She made it downstairs, but her husband

did not. Me vsas blasted with shattered dn.-

wall, wixni and other debris as the tornado

\
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Karen Elmi-ndork pickN up debris in front of her home in Ncwhurjjh. Ind., in the after-

math ot the tornado that ripped acrovs «uilhwi>ti-rn Indiana and norlhi-rn Ki-ntuckv.

shredded the home's riH>f.

"Me was running dovsn the hallwa). and it

knocked him down and ripped his glasses otV.

He said it fell like being in a wind tunnel."

she said. Ihe storm stripped the riH)f off most

ol' the couple's home. destro)ed their barn

and left surrounding trees shorn of limbs.

Bright said it was the deadliest tornado

in Indiana since .April .3. I')74. when an out-

break of several tornadoes killed 47 people

and desiro)ed 2.06') homes.

I he I His Park racetrack, between

I vansville and Henderson. K.).. had sig-

nificant damage to hams, the grandstand and

other buildings, said Paul kuer/i. the track's

V ice president and general manager

kuer/i said some people working at the

track sulTered minor injuries.

"It appears ai this point that three horses

have died from injuries sutVered in storm. It's

toil earl) ti> know if anv other horses were

injured," kuer/i said in a statement on the

track Web site ,Abi>ut 150 horses in training

were stabled at Ihe track.

Mike Roeder. a spokesman for ulilitv

companv \ectren. said 25,000 homes were

without power, mosti) in Warrick Count).

I here also were rep«)ns of natural gas leaks.

Democrats defend request for prewar intelligence
Bv l>n i.i.vss K. nxMii

Asv « I.VII |i I'K|s>

WASUINCiTON A govern-

ment dtvumenl raises doubts afiout

claims al-(,)aida members received

training for biiilogical and chemical

weapons in Iraq, as Senate IX-TniKTals

on Sunda) defended their push for a

rep»)n on how the Bush administration

handled pa-war intelligence.

nenuK.rats t'orced the Senate

into an unusual closed session last

week as the) s«Hight assurances the

Intelligence C ommittcv would com-

plete an investigation of intelligence

aKnit ln«q belbrc the l.S.-led inva-

sion in March 2003.

Republicans said the session was

a stunt and that the a'p»>n, arter nearl)

two ) ears, was nearl) complete. Ihc)

did agive to appoint a bipartisan task

foae to rev iew the ctmimittee's prog-

ress and rvporl b\ Nov 14

^^^ The Massachusetts Daily .^ ^

Collegian
The Collegian is opening its (doors

and youVe invited!

"We canruH have a gov eminent

which is going to manipulate intel-

ligence inli>miation. We've got ti> gel

to the K)llom of it." Sen. I dward

kenned). I)- Mass.. said on NBC 's

"Meet the Press."

Newlv declassified portions

of a dtKument from the Delettse

Intelligence .Agenc) showed that the

administration was alerted that an al-

C^ida member in IS. custtxJ) prob-

abl) was l)ing about links between

the terrorist organization and Saddam

Hussein's Irac).

Ihe document fmm F ebruarv 2(K)2

showed that the agenc) questioned

the reliabilit) of al-(^aida senior mili-

tar) trainer Ibn al-Shavkh al-Libi. Me
could not name an) Iraqis involved in

the ellorl or idenlif) an) chemical or

biological inalerials or cite where the

training was taking place, the report

siiid.

Ihe l)l.-\ concliKied that al-l ibi

proKibl) was deliberate!) misleading

the intcrrogiilors. ;uid Ik recanted the

statements in Janu;irv 2(KI4. .iccord-

ing to Ihe d<K;umenl made public bv

Sen. Carl I evin. top iVmiKTal i>n the

Senate Amied Serv ices C ommitlee

"In other words, he's an entirel)

unreliable individual upon whom
the White Hou.se was placing sub-

stantial intelligence trust," s;ud Sen.

Ja) RiKkefeller. a member ol the

Intelligence Committee

".And that is a classic e\;imple of a

kick of accountabilit) to the Americiin

pt\>ple," RotkcfclltT. D-W.Va. told

CNN's "I aleldition"

I ev in said in a statement thai the

declassified DIA inalenal which

he liad rei)uesled ln)m Ihe agenc)

indicates that the adminisiraliiHi's

use 1)1 pa'Wiir intelligence was mis-

leading and deceptive.

levin said President Bush.

Secretar) of State Colin Powell and

iniclligence .ind dipk)inalic otlicials

cited, months alter the inliirmalion

fn>m the defense agenc) in I ebruar)

2002. cftemical and biological training

b) Iraq as thev gathea-d suppi>rt fiw

the war.

"This newly declassified infor-

mation provides additional, dramatic

evidence that the administraiuins

prewar statements were dcxeptive."

I cvin s.iid "More than a )ear befofv

Secretar) Powell included that charge

in his presentation to the I nited

Nations, the DIA h.id said it hielieved

the detainee's claims were bogus."

Despite woes, Bush makes marks

with Fed and court nominee

Qssm0s®'^mB^s^

Tuesday
November 8th

11 am - 4 pm
and

5 pm - 9 pm

By Ti)M Ral M

WASHINCilON Seizing on

a rare alignment of opp>>minities.

["a-sident Bush lias moved swiltl) in

recent weeks to prDjeet his inlluence

into the liiture and over the lives of

nearl) all Americaas.

His appointment of a Icxf chair-

man to succcvd iIk- vetKTable Alan

(ireensp;in and the tilling of two

Supa-me Court viicancies cart) Ihe

potential to afllvt people's livc^ nnHV

direcll) than most of ifw healed polic)

debates in C ongress.

At stake an; s<vial and economic

issues vital to ever) one; trxMii alx)rtion

to religion, to when the police can pull

soil over iind how much )ou will pa)

lor ccTtiiin liKuis. to the timing of tin;

next rcxession.

In short order. Bash put his mark on

two powerful entities over which prc"si-

clents iind Conga-ss have infa\|uent

iiuthorit). the nation's highest court and

its central b;uik. It comes despite a host

of woes on other Ironts.

f vcr) paNident shtnild gel a chiince

to ruunc or a'appoint a 1 eti chaimi;ui.

"But Supa'me C ouri iippoiiionents

aa* a mattcT of geriatrics and luck." said

Henn J. .Aanm. a Bnxikings Institution

scholar.

It is rare for a presklent to be abk" to

aitne a t c-d chaimi;in aixl two Supa-me

C ourt justicx's within a span of a tew

nuinlfis.

Justices get lifetime appointments.

fed members get 14-vear appoint-

iiienLs, although tfie chaimianship is up

evcT) tour) ears.

If ctmfinned by the Swiate. Ikni

Ik-miinke. now the top White Mcnise

c\(Miomist. will tiike over the a'ins of

tlie econom) fK)m Ciavnsp;ui at tlie

cMid of .liuiuar) CiaxMispan was first

appointed as chaimian b) President

RciigiUiin IW7.

Bush's selection of cnmservative

ludge S;imuel Alilo to till the aMinng

Siuidra l>a) ( )'Cotinor's seat rounds out

Bush's c(Hirt picks not counting the

pa'sideni's brief iind dixmied etfiirt to

put White House ctnin-sel Harriet Vliers

on tfie court.

Alito. if continued, would |oin

Mush's other rcvent appointnient. Chief

lustice .lohii Robeas. In n;uiiiiig two

conserv atives. Bush seized on an oppor-

tunit) to move the court to the right.

An) such shirt could show up earl)

iK'M )ear. Wliat h;is otlen been a 5-<

coua w iih ( )'C onixir frequentiv joining

liberals, could bcvonie a 5-4 ciHirl with

a ccHiserv alive hciit. Iluii cmild f>e cai-

cial on contentious issm-s .is afxirtion,

a-iigion iind ciipitiil punishment.

WTiile the Supaiiie C \Hirt has gotten

the most intention, thie fed chiiimiiiaship

iilvi is caiciiil iUKl iIk' opctiing comes

ill a deliciite time liir the cvononi).

Ihe fed sets short-term interest

rales iind oversees ifK' banking system.

Ihe led ciui a"gulate the ;imount of

iiioiic) availiiblc. pumping nioa- cash

into the cxonoiii) wIk-ii things slow

down iuid withdrawing mone) friMii iIk'

s)stem when tJiecvononi) overheats. It

ciiii c'iisil) trigger a avession bv doing

t(x> much or t(x) little.

( ircxMispiin liiis raised shorl-temi

inieasi rates 12 times over tk' past IS

months to kcvji iiitliilion iit ba) He has

been widel) caxliled with doing a gixxf

job during his long tenua*.

But diinger signs iire flashing.

Beniiinke tiikes over witJi consumer

price inlliilion climbing ;it iui annuiil rale

of 4.7 ivaent. the highest annual rise

since IW|. Home |iricc"s aa- soaring in

certiiin niiirkels and energ) prices aa-

eleviitcxl.

Supreme Court Ansoeiate Justice <iamuel Alito, meets with reporter after hi> conferneec with

with Senator John Cornvn, R-TX, on Capitol Mill, Thursday.

Mass. anti-smoking program gasping for breath New Orleans hospital
By Si tvt LtBtANC
AsSlH lAtl h PRIss

BOSION—Massachusetts may be awash
in money reaped from the tobacco industry but

its anti-smoking program, once a model for the

nation, is gasping lor breath.

Since 1992, Massachusetts has approved

three cigarette taxes, including one 25-cent-

per-pack increase designed specifically to pay

for a tough new anti-smoking campaign. Ihe

slate also receives hundreds of millions each

year from a landmark 1998 settlement with the

tobacco industry — an expected total of about

$8 billion over 25 years.

All told, the state pulls in about $700 million

annually in tobacco-related funds.

At Ihe same time, the state's commitment to

anti-smoking programs has tumbled from $48

million in 2002 to a scant $4.2 million in the

current fiscal year.

During the peak years, the slate u.sed the

tobacco-related funds to pay for graphic anti-

smoking television advertisements designed to

illustrate the health risks of smoking. Smoking
rates started to decline, especially among preg-

nant women, and the U.S. Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention used Massachusetts as a

yardstick to measure other states.

Then the state's economy fell otTa clifland

the anti-smoking program was gutted.

By 2004, the American Lung Association

had given the stale an "F" for tobacco preven-

tion spending.

"It's almost like we had developed a vac-

cine to prevent a leading cause of death in

Massachusetts and let^ it on a shelf," said Diane

Pickles, executive director of Tobacco free

Mass. "We know how to solve the problem but

we're not doing it."

.Anti-smoking aclivists say they can see the

fallout from those cuts in rising smoking rates

among young people Since the budget cuts

of 2002, illegal sales of tobacco products to

minors have nearly doubled, according to the

Department of Public Health's Tobacco Control

Program.

Now there's another elTort under way to

spend the money coming into the state from

Ihe tobacco settlement on something other than

anti-smoking programs.

A new health care initiative approved b) the

House would tap the state's entire annual tobac-

co selllement pa)ment of about $255 million

to help expand insurance coverage for nearl)

all the roughl) half-million Massachusetts resi-

dents who now lack it.
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Due to MasKichusetts SI billion bud)jet ck-fk-it, tfu- states' antt^Miioking pn)|7aiTi was cut siti^fksntK'. The-

cuts, are in Ixipes of n^ulring in the pniviskvi of health iasunince to the maioritv of MaNsachifietts midenN.

Ihe initiative puts the anti-smoking activists

in a ptilitical bind. Ihe) support the drive to pro-

V ide health insurance to as man) Massachusetts

residents as possible, but sa) the state shouldn't

shirk its responsibility to fund smoking cessa-

tion programs.

Ihev 're not looking for the whole $700

million. I nder guidelines from the Centers for

Disease Control, a state the size of Massachusetts

could run a respectable anti-smoking program

for a minimum of about $35 million.

"We're thrilled with the Mouse's health

reform plan because it increases access for

cancer patients, but we are also mindful that the

funds were meant for anti-smoking programs,"

said Jennifer C ruickshank, spokeswoman for

the American Cancer SiKietv's New fngland

Division.

Activ isis also give the House credit for push-

ing a plan lo give people on Medicaid access to

tobacco cessation programs.

John McDonough. executive director of

Health Care for All which has lobbied for

expanding health insurance coverage, defended

the Mouse bill. He said the money from the

tobacco settlement was intended lo help reim-

burse the slate for the cost of caring for people

with smoking-related diseases.

"Ising these funds to expand access to

affordable health care is consistent with the

premise behind the tobacco settlement." he

said.

The cuts to the state's anti-smoking

programs were unfortunate but unavoidable

given a looming $3 billion budget deficit at

the time, according to kimberl) Haberlin. a

spokeswoman for House Speaker Salvatore

DiMasi. D-Bosion

I aw makers hope to restore some of the

anti-smoking mone). but make no apologies

for using the tobacco settlement mone) to

expand health care, she said.

"It's certainlv justified to use these mon-
e)s lo pa) for health care programs." she

said. "1 don't think it's deviating from the

intent of the program."

Anti-smoking activists are pinning their

hopes im a bill designed to breath new life

back into the state's smoking cessation pro-

grams b) increasing spending closer to the

S.i5 million level

Ihe bill is making its wa) through Ihe

I egislaUire. and activists are hoping it picks

up enough support to win approval.

"It's a minuscule amount of the total

pie." Pickles said "It's a ver) small slice."

Kerry encourages 'Grassroots' campaigning
KERRY from page 1

stay, the Iraqis will say we're

going to let them slay as long as

we want," said kerry. "I think

that's wrong. It's time for Iraqis to

police Iraqis, it's time for Iraqi's

to stand up to Iraq."

kerrv then emphasized edu-

cation. sa)ing that "53 percent

of high school students in the

United States do not graduate

high school." China and India are

racing further ahead in education

and technolog) fields and that this

calls for a new national educa-

tional plan, he said.

kerr) sa)s he wants to fix

intelligence in the countr); he

wants good foreign policv and

believes America needs to be

less dependant on Saudi oil.

During the question and

answer session, an fimerson

College siudent asked kerr)

what main part) initiatives the

Democratic grassroots organi-

zation should be focusing on.

Ihe five issues Kerrv staled

were energ). healthcare, fiscal

spending, educational funding

and homeland securit) .All of

these, kerr) said, the siudent

Democrats should be aware of

and voice their awareness lo

other )oung citizens.

He also shared encouraging

words to the grassroots volunteers.

"I've seen the civil rights

movement, the women's and

environmental movements, and

it was grassroots that succeeded

in changing things." said kerry.

kerry concluded b) giving

the students a little lesson in

politics.

"All politics is a reaction to

felt needs. \ou need to get peo-

ple lo feel the need. Our job is

to make sure the right felt need

is taken into consideration."

UMass students share concern over lack of

U,S. aid in earthquake relief efforts
RELIEF from page 1

press conference.

According to the interna-

tional relief group Oxfam. onl)

30 percent of the $550 mil-

lion requested b) the IN for

relief has been provided. In con-

trast, eight) percent of the aid

requested for last December's

tsunami was funded within ten

days.

The charity is naming
names; it says the governments

of Belgium, france. Austria.

Finland, (ireece. Portugal and

Spain have yet to donate a single

penny to the relief efforts, com-

pared to poorer nations, such as

Chile, who have contributed.

And while the Lnited States

government has given $1 0.8 mil-

lion — second only to Britain

— the group says this is still far

below the "fair share" relative

to the overall size of Ihe IS
economy.

.Aid organizations fear that a

combination of factors, includ-

ing Ihe harsh winter, the threat

of disease, and the aftershocks

that have continued lo shake

Pakistan since the quake struck

may ultimately double the num-

ber of dead.

fheir concern is shared by

the I 'Mass students.

"Ihe IN in the past two

weeks has practically been beg-

ging the international commu-
nity to give more aid because

Ihev need, I think the latest I

read. 2.3 million people will

need shelter and food to survive

the winter," said Checa, who is

originall) from Pakistan. "And
with the mone) that the IN has

right now the) can onl) pro-

vide for 500,000 people for two

months.

"I guess it's ver) depress-

ing because some areas have

had up to 2.000 aftershocks

since the earthquake. It's been

different in different areas but

some of Ihe aftershocks have

been in the scale of five on

the Richter scale. They're still

going on, there was one )es-

terda) Ihe) dim't have enough

tents so man) people are still

living out in the open Ihe) are

high in the mountains where the

temperature at night is below

freezing these da)s. Ihings are

really bad and I guess that's

what moved us to try to do

something." Checa said.

lor more information on the

relief efforts at i'Xfass. contact

Sofia Checa hy e-mail at scfie-

i aui soc iimass eJii. Swali Biria

ill swalihirlaiu vahno i o iik or

I'cler Manolakos tit ptmunola-

kosiahotmail com

Lawmakers concemed over use of Patriot Act
Bv HtMl YtN

AssiX imiiiPkkss

WASHINGTON lawmakers
expressed concern Sunda) tliat the f Bl

was aggressively pushing iIk powers

of the anti-lem>rist I S.A Piitriol Act

to iiccess pnviiie phone iunl fiaincial

records of ordinary |xxiple.

"Wc should he looking at that ver)

ckisely," said Sen. Josepli Biik-n, 1 Vl )el

.

who is a nitniiher of tlK" Seiiiite Judiciar)

Committtxv "It appears lo me tliiit this is.

if n<< abuscxL being close to ahuscxi."

Sen. Chuck Hagel. R-Neb.. a nieni-

htToftlie Seniitc Intelligence C 'ommittcx-.

iigaxxl. sii) ing the govenimenl's expiuxi-

cxf power highliglils the nsks of haliinc-

ing natioiiiil securit) ;igiiinst individual

riglits.

"It diws ptiint up Ixiw ilangenius this

can be," siiid lUigel, wh») appesiaxl with

Biik-n on ABC s ' Ihis W'tx-k
"

t ixlcT the Patriot Act tiK I Bl issues

moa- tliiui 30.0<X) iiiitional securit) let-

ters allowing tlie investigiitions cvich

year, a hundaxifold increase over histcr-

ic mmiis, IIk- Wasliingt(Hi I'osI aTxirtcxl

Sunday, quiling unruuncxl government

vHiax^s.

Hk seeunty tetteTS, whkrh were fiiM

used in tlie |97(K allow ixccNs lo pcxi-

pk-'s plione ;iml e-mail axoals, iis well

,is liiiiUKiiil iLitii :uxl tlK- Inicinel sites

tlK-y surf. Ihe 2(X)I Piitriol Act amiovcxl

tlx' ax|uia"ment thiit tlx; ivcoitis siuiglil

tx; those ol somtx>rK- iitider suspicion

As a a~iult FBI iigents can review

the digititi avords of a cili/en its long as

the buaiui aui certif) tluit iIk" pnvin's

axords iire "a'lev iint" to a temirist invcv

ligiition.

C iilling tfie axxnit gniwtli in tlx-

niuntxMof lelttTs a "sUiihxt." Biden viid.

niirt) tfiouvuxl scxws like an awful,

iiwfiil stretch to me"
Justice 1 X'piinmcnit spokesiniui Briim

RiK-hrkiisse siiid Suiulii) th;ii he could

not immaliiitel) contimi oi dispute llic

3().(X)0 hgiuv. btit he siiid the power to

use the scvunt) iettcTs w;is justificxl

"llx- 1 X-p.irlmeiit of lustice insixv

lot gerK.T.il in August 2(I0'> ttHind ni>

civil riglits viokitions with aN|xvt to tlx

Piitrim Act" he s;iid.

ksued bv tlie IBI willxMit review

b) a judge, the kllcTs iire iistxl lo ol>tiiin

elcxtnniic axoals thxii "ekxtninic com-

municiiliiMis service |iroviik"is." Such

pnnideis iiKliKk Intenxl service coin-

piinies hut iilso univcfsilies. public intcT-

est organi/iitions iirxl almost iill lilmu-

ic^. txxausc most provide acx:ess to tlx

Internet

last SejilenilxT in iin AC I I law

suit a kxkral judge in New N'ork sinKk

diiwn this provision its inximstilutioniil

on gixniiHls tliiit it aNlr.iiiis fax' s|xxvh

iind baiN or ikler> judicial clullk1lgc^ to

govemment seaalK-s.

Senator Jisse Hilms. right (R-NC) and Joseph BiJon (OPEL)
attend a joint press conference iil the I'.S. Senate, Thursday.

Ihiit ailing has Kx-n sus(X'iukxl

ptixling iui iijuxal lo iIk New Nork-

liiistxl 2ikI I '.S. C iauit CtHirt ofAppeiils

In ;i heiiring l;isl wivk the cuirl suggest-

cxI it might iu|uin' llx' govemmcni to

|X'miit lihnincs, in,i|oi corponilions md
otix'i gnxips to challenge I HI tktiiiuxts

Iin ax'ords

llx- P.ilnol Net pnivisioti involv-

ing iiiilioiiiil scxiinlv IdtcTs was eaxtcxl

[x-nniuxiillv in 2(X)I. so it was ixH |xul

of C ongivss' ik'bate liist sumnicT ovci

extending s«>me Piitriol Act pnivisions.

As the Dec. 31 deadline hits

iippnvK'lxxl li>r C onga-ss \o reiX"\v imv

visions ot the .iit tlx IKmisc aixl V-iiiite

hiive voiixl to make noncompliitixe

Willi a iiiiiioniil scxiiritv k-itct ii cnmiail

olfi-iisc

ITic AC "I I did ixM immixli.itelv

alum .1 iMkmk' Ciill seeking ctntinienl

Siiixliiv

remains in struggle
TRAUMA from page 1

crtxlited this fall.

C harit) I lospilal, oik* one of the

iiiUion's largest hospitals, was home to

New ( )rlcans' onl) lofvlevel trauma cen-

ter, with stalling iuxl c\)ui|Tiix'nl lo liati-

dle the most complex emergetx) inju-

ries. ITie hospital was gelling I60.0(K)

emcTgenc) and tnuimii v isiis a )ear

But 650-bcxl C liant) was irrepaiubl)

damaged by lUxxlwatcTs aftcT Humciux-

katnna. Since then, most t)l tlx city 's

trauma and enicTgeix) cases have been

handled in I S Nav) sliips, tanpirar)

ctunhai hospitiil tents, and in tour civilian

hospiiiils that have managed to restore at

least some of llx-ir services.

But tlx- ships left weeks ago. And

tlx aniihat Ixispilal tents, which are cur-

rentl) the cit) "s main trauma center, aa*

sctxduled to pixk up lattT this imxith.

"It's going lo be ,i iniijor pnibleni."

siud Helen Rui/. dii..\i.'r •! tlx cinct

gcixv dep.utiixni at louroliitiniiiir). tlx

onl) downtown hospiuil IK currenti)

open

Cliarit)s pareni ofganiziitioa the

I xHiisiana State LnivcTsit) Health Caa
Services Division, is Irving to lease ii

lx)spiuil and re-csuiblish a trauma centet

But Its als»i struggling to covet bills.

"We are a bus crash away Ironi

c«implete and total disastcT," said (Xmakl

Smithburg. chief executive of the LSI

hospital oTjiiuii/iilioti.

But llx- siorv IS dilltivnt in Iklnm

OHicials at IX-lroil Rcxeiving Ikispititl.

tlx Motor City's lixig-standing chief

trauma center, said tlx-ir ccnilcT is on solii!

liKHing riglil rx>vv aixl lias been abk to

tiandle multiple-trauma incidents prett)

well

But lis a lumaixxiixl. the) sa). InMii

the siluation two vairs .tgo. wlx'n budget

shtirtlalls spuraxl mnior. llul tlx traiimii

center wcxjid liiive in ck>se. .An inliisicM'

of state nnnx-) savcxl tlx da), sakl l>

l.uiies IvburJii

!>r. .Arthur Ki'lkrmiin, an hR phvsii-iiin ill Cir^xK Mt-moriiil Hi<spilal, hl^i«^v»

thill iraunu ivnti-rs .ux- not paixiaxi tn handk- .i onix>niini; dis.isli-r.

Resicients plan to take

protest to Wal-Mart
WALMART from page 1

as well as the crowd.

Members from the near-

by Peace Pagoda in I everett

attended the protest and offered

an opening prayer Sisler C lare.

a Monk from the Peace Pagoda

said, "This is a wonderfull)

health) and incrcdibi) impor-

tant initiative. It needs all the

support it gets."

Salurda)'s protest is the

beginning of a scries of events,

which will lake place through-

out the year and will include a

screening of the new
"Sprawlmart" film, a docu-

meniarv iluil puts SVal-Mart in .i

negative light

Cioldman also unveiled the

campaign's "next big step,'

plans lor a major rally lo be

held at Wal-Mart's di>orstep ui;

Nov. I<>

At Wal -Marl's current expan-

sion rale of 200 new stores in

Ihe Lnited Stales every )ear

members of campaign "Slop

Sprawlmart." whose Web site is

siopspraw Imari org. are asking

for anv i) pe ol suppi>rt

Ihe campaign announced

plans lo advertise on Ihe P\ I.A

transit system lor ihe entire

year. However, the) can onl)

currenilv .tllord three months

^ MAYO CLINIC

SUMMER III
rOK JU\'KM< NL RSINC; STLIM \TS

We invite you to Ruplore the Sunime' III Student Nuismg

txperience with Mayo Clinic in Rochestei. Minnesota

This program is tor junior year students of a four year

baccalaureate nursing progiam. Summer III begins m
early June and lasts tor 1("> weeks. Summer III is a paid,

supervised nuismg program exposing the student to a

broad range ot direct and indirect patient c»rf c.>m i^p.; nn

inpatient and surgical units.

Since 1997. Mayo Clinic Nursing in Rocfiester has been

a recipient of the Magnet Hospital Recognition Status for

Excellence iti Nursing Service tiy iho A..ir>tir,vi Nii.'ses

Credentialing Center.

For more information about the Summer III program, please

visit our website or contact:

Mayo Clinic
i-luinan Resources. OE 4

200 1st Street SW, Rochester. MN 55905
ph .MOO 562 7984
e-mail summer3@mayo edu

kppUeatlon Deadline: January 15, 2006

www.mayocllnic.org/summer3-rst
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The panic that drives us
Panic is something we, as human beings, have

heciime so good at. In tact, v\c have pcrl'eeleil this

behavior and turned it into a verv popular art form.

Sure, there are funny panics and legitimate panics.

Regardless, this is one emotion that keeps on gain-

ing momentum. In lact, with the tlu season upon

us and the increasing threat atid paranoia

surrounding the hird llu. it's a sale bet that

we'll be seeing a lot of unnecessarv and

humorous panicking going on ... especialh

trom people who should know better.

The Iniversitv ol Massachusetts has taken its

proper precautions in order to prevent the spread ot

influenza. On Oct. 26, Tniversity Health Services

held its (ampus Center Open flu Clinic and "admin-

istered X5(J doses of flu vaccine in seven hours."

which thev proudiv and prominentlv displaved on

their Web site. While I Mass is a college campus

and the majority of

people on campus
are not only students,

but healthy adults,

there is certainlv

reason to believe

that elderly and

infant patients also

correct Iv received

their flu inoculations

at this "clinic."

However, for the

bulk of I Mass' pop-

ulation, there is no

reason for any of us

to receive a flu shot unless you fall into one of the

following: are a child younger than four years of

age; an adult age 6.s and older (about **() percent of

the deaths caused by flu occur in this age group); a

woman who will be in their second or third trimester

of pregn.mcy during the flu season; a person who

has chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD).

other lung diseases or heart failure; iir a person who

has a medical condition (such as acquired immuno-

deflciency svndrome |AIDS1» or are using a medica-

tion that impairs the immune system (compiled from

WebMDcom)
Ihe flu vaccine is always in short suppiv for

example, the ( VS on I niversity Drive in .Amherst

has a sign posted in the pharmacy window saying

that their flu drive was cancelled due to insutTicient

vaccine supplies "We apologize for the inconve-

nience." As college students, we put so much poison

in our bodies and still manage to repeat the behavior

weekend after weekend that a few strands of a virus

shouldn't be enough to scare us into a panic After

all. we are not the tmes that are in most need of the

vaccine.

This is all one giant reverberation of last year.

However now, the only difference is that I'HS is

being proactive rather than reactive. On their Web
site thev state. "Alreadv this fall I HS has adminis-

tered over 1,400 doses of vaccine." I his is quite

a sad statement because those are 1.400 doses of

flu vaccine thai could have gone to patients who
would actually benefit from them because

Allknn FHIpq '^^"^ ^'^'^ ^' ^ ^'^'^'-''^ '"''''' '^' '•'^'^^ '' '" ^'^^i"
niiisuii cuies
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angry letters and phone calls from par-

ents must have been flying. Therefore, we won't

have adequate temperature control in Bartlett Hall

or asbestos-free buildings on campus, but we'll

have plenty of flu vaccine for all those non-at risk

people who would better weather the sickness than

most of the residents in Amherst.

In the end. we can't really blame I'HS for

complying with the panic. .After all, if there's one

thing this univer-

sity does well it's

covering their rears

after a storm hits.

Anyone remember
the Red Sox riots?

However, this

behavior is very

similar to that of

a worried parent

whose child was

hurt by walking

into a sharp corner.

Consequently, that

parent has gone

and safety-proofed every single sharp corner in

that entire house because, alter all. they were the

responsible ones

So. in an effort to safety -proof UMass. we all

have access to a flu shot. Now, if we only had

access to other things such as working washing

machines and drvers in the dorms, hot food in the

Dining Commons and quality on-campus health-

care services then we would all be getting our

money's worth.

On a campus of this si/e and with the amount of

bodies circulating around, it is almost certain that

when >ou hear ol a class being cancelled because

the professor is out with the flu. there will be a

widespread panic I here already is that mentality of

"Don't touch mc. I don't want to get sick" if you're

around a friend who has a sore throat. "It's slrep

throat, don't come near me " The ama/ing ability

we all have to jump to conclusions and overanaly/e

the situation is what alwavs leads us to panic But in

the end. where would we be without our paranoia'.'

Probably lying in bed with a box of tissues, getting

high olT of cough syrup.

Allison Edits is a Collegian vdilor.

As college students, we put so much

poison in our bodies and still manage to

repeat the behavior weekend after week-

end that a few strands of a virus shouldn't

be enough to scare us into a panic. After

all, we are not the ones that are in most

need of the vaccine.

Racial isolation on campus
All tJX) otten we allow racism to

go unchallenged. We simply brush it

off as an isolated incident and never

attempt to understand the under-

lying motivation lor the hatred.

Racism, one of the most poignant

issues in our country. _,

seems to be an issue most 0(181103

students at I Mass imlv "^^^—
discuss in their classrooms. I rue

progress cannot come from the top

down. s«» we cannot wait and hope

the powerful institutions do all the

work for us. If we do not start

engaging people different from our-

selves, outside the classroom, we

will never make positive changes

im this campus.

I'm going to take you through

an experience that inspired this

piece of writing. I was invited to a

partv on fridav by a friend of mine.

We are both white females. Ihe

person that invited us to the party

was a white male. .Afier getting

together a small group, we lef^ for

this party. It was supp<ised to be a

g(H)d one: a keg with a DJ. Sounds

like a typical and fun Fridav night

at t Mass, right'.' Wrcmg.

We arrived at the party and we

quickly noticed we were the only

while people there, and everyone

was staring at us A female laughed

at us. questioned my friend about

who he knew at the party (he knew

a couple people), then approached

me and tried lo make mc pay a

cover charge thai nobody else had

to pay. keep m mind, we found out

the party was free from the person

who invited us.

I decided we should wait it out.

because i( nia\ have just been a few

people giving us a hard time, and

since wc were invited we should

be welcome at the house. Wrong

again When I tried to dance af\er

minding mv business bv the wall

for about an hour, the entire room

slopped and stared. ( inally. wc

left.

Ihe problem with experiencing

haired is ihat people lypically react

in two wavs; ihey hate themselves,

or thev loathe someone else. I am

not goinj! to fall into th\^ trap Ihe

key to learning from this experi-

ence is to try and understand the

mindset of those who are acting out

against vou. Ihis istheonlv thing that

can bring tme positive change

I think Ihe siime discrimination

mav have happened to

StaVeley those that treaicxl me the

^^"""^ wav thev did on I ridav. I

trulv leel Ihat the people were passing

hata-d onto me that was passed onto

them by negative experiences in the

past. It could have been at I Mass. or

it could have been throughout their

lives. Regardless. I feel that there

I decided we should

wait it out, because

it may have just been

a few people giv-

ing us a hard time,

and since we were

invited we should

be welcome at the

house.Wrong again.

When I tried to

dance after mind-

ing my business by

the wall for about

an hour, the entire

room stopped and

stared. Finally, we

left.

was a reason behind the behavior:

thev probably have been in my shoes,

many times

Ihis siiddens me lo sec beautiful

people do such ugly things because

thev allow hatred lo spread until thev

condemn an entire group. Ihis hap-

pens to people of every color and

creed, and it docs not strengthen a per-

son; it makes them weak and destroys

their heart II people could only see

thai passiim on Ihe hale displaved

The Collegian is looking

for political cartoonists

editorial@dailycollegian.com

Tools at their disposal
A number of weeks ago, I wrote

about Captain Ian Kishback's and

Sen. John McCain's struggle to get

the federal government to abolish

the practice of torture on uncon-

victed detainees. Column space

is limited and I had a

about to let some punk from Arizona

who just so happened to have been

tortured once himself get in the

w ay

.

In a statement to a closed meet-

ing with Republicans, Cheney cited

that he is not in favor of

few potential subjects to ^g^ GianCOla
'"""'^^' ^"* '''"' ^^'' ^^'^

tackle. Indeed, there are ,^________ and other agencies must

dozens of important top-

ics to discuss in today 's world, but

none more important than how we

as a country treat other people. I

wish to inform you of the status of

the legislation to abolish torture,

and to go deeper into the reasons as

to why we must not allow torture to

continue.

After the McCain amendment

was added to the bill, it was passed

by the Senate by a margin of 90->)

votes. A similar bill was passed in

Ihe House. A conference committee

was created to make compromises in

order to craft one bill out of the two.

Interestingly, utme of the nine sena-

tors that voted against the McCain

amendment are on the committee.

fhe vice president has been

trying lo squash the amendment.

His efforts appe;v to be working

Not only is Cheney supporting a

rejection of the amendment, but he

wishes to place language that would

specifically allow the military to

abuse prisi>ners, Ihis is not only a

moral problem, but a legal one as

well. Abusing detainees violates the

( N. Declaration of Human Rights,

the (jeneva Conventions, and the

l!.N. Convention .Against lorturc. It

would place us in a precarious situa-

ti<m with our allies, who also believe

in human rights I he executive wants

no restrictions tt) its authority to light

the war. Dissent and compromise

are out of the question. Secretary

Rumsfeld and ( heney have been

waiting for years to get their hands

on the Middle fast, and they aren't

against you is simply empowering

those who hattxl you in the first place,

we ciHild all leam to emptnver our-

selves instead and eliminate the cycle

of ignorance and hate In the words

of the great author James Baldwin.

"Hatred, which could destroy so

much, never failed to destroy the man

who hated and this was an immutable

law."

.Another thing I've noticed at

1 Mass- Amherst is that there's a bit

of isi>lation between races. (Iranted.

I've seen times where every ime gets

along fine. However. I've also seen

situations where white people and

mm-vvhile people do not even asstvi-

ate with each other; in classRxims, in

meetings, in dorm areas and in dining

halls.

Some would call this racial unity.

Iliat could be Ihe explanation. But

when groups ol ptxiple become so

ethmx;entric thai they allow assump-

tions and stereotypes io completely

cloud their judgment of people they 've

never met. we are just building walls

between each other that are almost

impossible to break down. Fhere is no

progress in thai.

Has anyone asked themselves

why there are so many instances of

racial isolation on this campus' It

happens with every skin color, so no

single group is to blame. Solidarity

should not mean disdain, skepti-

cism and hatred of those outside a

group. I repeat: no progress is made

when dislike is promoted instead of

understanding.

We should all try and leam about

the cultures around us. When we

ignore the obvious separations, we
are to blame, Kveryone should take

it upon themselves to talk about

why race scei^s to be such a divid-

ing factor on our campus, or any

campus in this country, and put

effort in destroying the tension that

is lying under the surface seemingly

on a daily basis. We should at least

try to start the change within our

student population. Ignorance is not

bliss, and hatred accomplishes noth-

ing.

Shauna Slaveley is a VMuss
Mtulcnt

have all the tools at their

disposal. This came a few days

before Lawrence W'ilkerson. for-

mer chief of statTto then Secretary

of State. Colin Powell, said. ""It

was clear to me there that there

was a visible audit trail from the

vice presidents office through the

secretarv of defense down to the

Secretary Rumsfeld

and Cheney have

been waiting for

years to get their

hands on the

Middle East, and

they aren't about

to let some punk

from Arizona who

just so happened

to have been tor-

tured once himself

commanders in the held" The vice

president knew what was going cm

from the beginning; he just decided

not to call it torture.

In some ways. I can see where

the vice president and the right

are coming from. Ihey are ruled

by their fear; they have let it lake

over everything they have ever

learned about what it means to be

an American. We all get scared.

When others wish us harm, we fear

for our future, fear is a powerful

political tool and Dick Cheney is

using it quite well on C apitol Hill.

But let us take stilace in the

fact that America survives ter-

rors and dangers not through fear,

but through another tool hope.

Franklin told us that there was noth-

ing to be scared of in .Adolf Hitler,

and that we had everything to hope

for in a post war world. Abraham

told us that though the war was

long, a future of freedom and pros-

perity was in store, franklin and

Abraham didn't dodge America's

problems with the tactics used by

their toes; they attacked them with

the ideals of ours.

I here are times when our

hearts become filled with rage

and we want nothing more than

to be violent, when 19 murder-

ers decide to kill a few thousand

people, when a kid straps a bomb

to himself because he thinks that

doing so will gain his entry into

everlasting heaven. I am not ask-

ing for their sympathy. I am not

asking for their demands to be

met. I am. however, asking us to

stand up and confront our enemy

with what we believe. Let that be

t>ur weapon in winning over tht)se

who hate us.

Vice President (heney and

Secretary Rumsfeld wish to single

handedly alter my country's val-

ues. To quote another .American

who was similarly irate, ""Have you

no decency ' At long last sir, have

you no decency '"
It is we who

must restore the nations decency,

not him Only then can our beliefs

be realized. It all begins with the

passage of .Amendment »1977.

\hill (iiiimiila IS o iollc^iun

columnist

The real cost of a six-pack
The Massachusetts Legislature recently passed

"Melanie's Law." a bill that seeks to strengthen the

range of actions that can be taken against repeat

offenders of driving while intoxicated. Ihe bill is

named after a young girl who was killed when she

was struck by a car driven by a repeat offender. I he

impetus for passing the law came from

course: people see an automobile as a necessity, so

there will always be a market for well-made cars.

C ar companies can surely afford to install a device

and then mark up the price of ihe car slightly to

compensate for it. I wouldn't mind seeing the fed-

eral government pass legislation requiring such a

device on all new cars; if the major auto-

family members of this girl so tragi- ChriStOpher EcKei makers don't like it. Ihey can take their

cally cut down. Among other things, the business elsewhere.

be asked; "Why
don't all cars have

such a system?"

If the technology

exists, it should be

incorporated into

every new car that

is rolling out of the

bill calls for longer prison terms, a quicker process

for stripping the offender's license and an interlock

system that would disengage the car if the driver

blew a certain blood alcohol content level.

,Al a place like I Mass. and at a time when

driving while intoxicated seems to be on the rise,

the question must

Piloting a two-ton hunk of metal around at

high speeds requires skill and competence,

and although some might question that those

exist in Massachusetts drivers, there is no

denying that in order to drive, one must
factory The argu- pgjj ^ series of tests designed to protect the
ments against such ^

an idea seem to be

that the consumer

wouldn't want to put up with the burden of having

to blow every time he/she starts Ihe car, and Ihat

the automobile industry potentially would lose

some money.

As for the consumer, we must remember that

driving is a privilege, not a right Piloting a two-

ton hunk of metal around at high speeds requires

skill and competence, and although some might

question that those exist in Massachusetts drivers,

there is no denying Ihat in order to drive, one must

pass a series of tests designed to protect the driver

and others on the road. Why not add one more'.' In

order to access most privileges in life, you have

to prove you arc worthy to do so. Driving should

be no exception to that rule If you don't want to

blow, just call a taxi or walk.

It seems the car business is a pretty profitable

one. How many companies can you name in Ihe

automobile industry that have been around lor

quite some time* With ihe exccplion of the new

wave of Asian imports, most car brands have been

in business since before we were all born. There's

a good reason for that sustained profitability, of

Ihis isn't some Orwellian argument for the

government being able to monitor citizens' lives,

fhere's no need for a feedback system, merely for

a high B,AC to impede starting the car. (iMass stu-

denis are all responsible adults, ideally speaking,

but we all mess up once in a while. And that's the

fact of the matter.

As a society, we
often deride people

who are convicted

of a Dll; they gel

called all sorts of

names and often

have a very diffi-

cult time securing

a job. Ihe truth

of the matter, of

course, is that most

people convicted

of a Dl'l are just like us: they went to a party, had

a drink or two, and made a poor decision. Did ihey

put other people's lives and properties in danger

while doing so'.' I indoubledly. and if il comes
to pass that you get behind a wheel when you

shouldn't, you should p^v the price. Responsibility

for one's actions is one of Ihe main tenets of our

legal system.

But shouldn't the entire system be based upon
proactive strategies, rather than reactive ones?

Isn't the entire point of the new law to try and pre-

vent further travesties by taking irresponsible driv-

ers off the road'' If saving lives is the real focus

of Ihis law, then the best way we can do so is to

prevent drunk-driving in Ihe first place. N'ou can't

become a repeat offender if you never initially

drive drunk. People generally deserve a second

chance, particularly when it comes to instances of

poor judgment Wouldn't you ralher realize you got

a second chance aflei having to walk home from

Ihe Moan and Dove than realizing it while spend-

ing Ihe night (or longer) in jail?

Christnphvr Eckel is a Cnllcginn columnist
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accomplished it with

Metal Jacket " Before

the iy70s brought us

both "Apocalypse Now"
and "Deer Hunter

"

All three of these

films opened everyday

citi/cns' eyes to how
deranged the minds of

soldiers become as wit-

nesses of violence and

chaos seen only in times

of war Sam Mcndes
(""American Beauty."

""Road to Perdition")

has continued lo have

success as a director of

feature presentations by

adding his new film.

"Jarhead." to this list

of psychological war

thrillers
'

—

Based on the novel

"Jarhead." the film retells

experiences of the Gulf War

through author and former

Marine .Anthony Swofford

Jake (iynllenhaal (""October

Sky." "Bubble Boy. " "Donnie

Darko") plays Swofford. a

young dreamer who like most

Marines has ihe desire U>

defend his country by nuitilai-

ing the enemy I'nfortunalely

for Swofford and the rest of

the 500.000 troops based on

the ground during the (iulf

War. the enemy was virtually

non-existent. The real conflict

was more political than any-

thing else, leaving the troops

with a desperate feeling of

uselessness and boredom thai

caused the mental breakdowns

"Jarhead"

Directed by

Sam Mendes

Starring

Jake Gyllanhal

Jamie Foxx

Universal Pictures

Rated R

123mins,

seen in the film

Due to the lack of force

conflict, the film had nearly

no battle scenes which (for

obvious reasons) are common
to war films This was nice

to see As cool as a "Saving

Private Ryan" film is. the

footage of explosions and

^^^^^^^^^ people dying

have become
rather stock

and have
seemed to

reach a pla-

teau Instead.

Mendes
focused more
on men-
tal assaults

being made
in ihe minds

of the sol-

diers through

the lack of
the fighting

and bound-

less amount

of lime spent

in the desert

At the same time, Mendes

resists from making any obvi-

ous political siaiements about

whether this war. or war itself.

IS right or wrong This would

be an easy statement to make
given the circumstances of

this particular conllicl What
Mendes does instead is show

ihat chaos and violence are

not the only things that make
war a psychological mess.

The anticipation and potential

energy being built as soldiers

wait to light can fill the void

that Ihe lack of it creates

Jack Gynllenhaal provid-

ed an amazing performance

as Swofford His character

begins as a young whipper-

snapper with dreams ol going

Grade

to war. becoming a hero and

coming home to his girlfriend

Quickly, he finds these ideals

to be unrealistic due to his

separation from society for

such a prolonged period of

time His life outside of the

war falls apart as his girl-

friend begins seeing some-

one else this IS a ciimmon

thread through many of the

troops, and begins to build

anger inside of them towards

the war.

This anger is distributed

between the enemy whom they

cannot see and each other and

causes a desire to fight and

feel as though they are there

fur a reason Through this

process, (iynllenhaal shows

tremendous acting ability by

making Ihe transformation

from a boy with idealistic

views to a man with serious

internal conflict without the

aid of battle.

Jamie Foxx plays Staff Sgt

Sykes in the film and gives

a decent performance as the

hardnosed officer we've seen

hundreds of times before

There was nothing notewor-

thy aboui his performance

besides a brief dialogue vvilh

Jake (iynllenhaal towards ihe

end of the film which was

both heartwarming and bad-

ass at ihe same time

Overall, the film was very

well done It was shot very

well and the acting was top-

nolch The story was very

interesting even though it was

about a group ot soldiers sil-

ting around lor months on

end The lack of gunshots,

fire and blood was not missed

as It was replaced with bet-

ter, less often seen acting and

self-conflicts.

COl Pn^sl SM- KAN KRIS < .

NIFF offers inc^ependent films for indepen(ient minds
Bv MOUC.AN-.ASN RdlsstAl

Con huws c;oRRK>i'oM>i\r

The tith Annual Northampton

Independent film festival will be

held Nov. 9 to II. showcasing ci

dynamic array of nearly 100 domes-

tic and international films thai range

from comedy to drama, short pieces

and more.

"'This year's festival promises

to be the biggest and brightest fes-

tival yet. I am thankful to the city

of Northampton, ihe lilmmakers

and volunteers who make this an

extraordinary evenl." said lesiival

director David I eo

The festival is one ol tlie |->reniier cul-

tural events sponsoaxl in Northiimpton.

and Ivis Ih.'1|x\I earn ilie cily ils distinc-

tiim as being oik- ol the premieix- small

arts towns. Nil I is consuk-axl one ol

the top of its kind in the NoiiIkmsI, aikl is

planning to c;uTy on ils Inidition w itii tins

year's evenl.

( )ii Walnestlay. the lesiival kicks off

Willi a rece|ition lh>m s:^0 to 7 pm ,ii

the- N()rtlvmi|-Koii Center loi Ihe \ils \i

the evenu meinlvrs of the conimiiniiy

will have a chiUKX- to meet with iKioiN.

diax-lors ;ukI imxIuceiN

Program direilor ( h.nlie Burke

said thai the film selection process is

very involved "fverv tilin is Hiveneil

anti scoaxi by ai least Ihrix' |vo|ile. li

takes thousands o\' hours to do this.

Once we have screened all the films it

tiikes another month to put logelher a

program." s;iid Burke

Alter a giueliiig st.'leclion process,

ilie jury sorlcxl ihnnigh nnighly ."^OO

submissions ft\>m all anuind ihe vvorld

Nil I diavtoiN siiid that Ihey were liH>k-

ing lor films ihal are mlea*sting. pair

well with oihet films in ,i |iiimcular cai-

egoiy and ilraw an inlrigueil audience.

Alter Ilie aveption. actor and diav-

lor I'lin Daly is opcMiing iIk lestiviil with

his diavtioiuil debut of a quirky dnima

"Bea-tt." at the Academy of Music. Hie

Mini IS .ilxnit a youne \ennoni widow

(Viiiessii Sh.iu ) wIm stvins lo Iv liiin-

dling iIk- de.illi ol Ikt liiisKind a ye;u

ago gniceliilly. until Iki grief Ivgins lo

enxle away her well-iKliustcxI lav.uk.".

lickcts liir ihc o|xiiing niglil axe|ilion

.mtl scavMinu aa' .ivailablc l<>r SKI. with

ciH-li evenl iei|uiiing a se|xr.ile .idmis-

sloli

( hi 1 hursikiy. Ilie lesiival w ill lealua

a scavning of ""I dge of America" by

diixvlor ( liris lya- al 7:^(1 p.m ,il ibe

Acaitenn of Music B.iscxl on a Inie

si()r\. a hi.Kk ixliicatoi ( "NN I'l ) Blues"

J.iines McDaiiiel) Uikes .i |oh leaching

high schu)l I nglish at llv lliav Nations

Rc-scrsiilion. :uhI iscoiixixlinlouvaching

iIk' giHs' Kiskelhall leam.

kecv yiHir eyes o|X'n li>r "
I Ik- 1 lole

Sloi-y." which w ill Iv siixviial on I inLiy

iiiglit at 6: 10 inn I Ik" comcxly is diavtoi

,AIex Piinivskys first leatua- lenglli film.

The film lolkms one iiuui's despcTate

etliin 111 solve a small town's mystcTV.

which uliiiiialely le;ids lo his m;uiiacal

brvakdown.

Several ineiiilvr> ol llie liliii's snuill

ca-w weni lo scIkk)! in ttv ,\mlicrsl

aivit including tlv diavtor of photogra-

pliy Robert I lain (IMass. ,AiiilK"rM).

c;uiier.uii:ui iuiil animator Bn;ui Spinks

( I Iam|isliia' College) iuul the posl-pav

diiclion sujvnisor. Irinidikl Rixtriqiic/

(I'Mass. Amlvrsl),

""Hie story ;uid chanictcTS l^^' this

comcxly .uv very much geaaxl lowiutfs

a smart college .iiidience. mi I feci ycnir

a-inlership will get a kick out oflliis niosl

uinisitil film."' siiid Paaivsky.

1 riday also lealua-s a showing

of "lavela Rising" at 7 p.m, at tlic

Academy of Music Northampton

iwtives Jelf/itiiKilisi iuid Malt \1(vh;u-\

(•inxluccxl mvl iliavletl ilv dixiimeiitiu>

tliai lollovvs a niiui .ukI a movaiient. .i

city divideil aixl a Br.izilian seltlcMnetit

united llinuigli lii|vlii>|i music, stavl

rliylhms ;uhI \liii-Bnizili;ui d;uKe. Uv
lilin leaiiia's coiiiileniclioii ol'llie \ loltnil

opiMVssion enloivcxl by leeiiiige dnie

;iniiicN and siisiaiivxl by comipt police

lliis year the festival is scavn-

ing a risque lilm lilleil "Kissing iMi tlv

Mouth." .1 lilm matk- bv college sUkIciiIs

alxui s<.'\ iikI ivl.ilionslii|>, lis playing

See FILM on page 6

Kale Winliriih ami K«vin Pillnian plav >x lovers I llm and C liris in |oe Swanbiry's '"Kissinc on llu

Mtuilli," a prov4Hative (ilin .iboui «i\ .iiul relationships lli.il will Iv- shown .il NUT on fridav.
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Festival showcases independents Streep is 'Prime' for comedy
FILM from page 5

I rida> ai ^.M) p.m in itv \a»i.k.'iii> o\

Mtisit.

" IIk- lilm Ls e\plii.-ii and scry >cxiial

>d the tilmmakets lia\c told Ihcir

stiir> in a v\a> ilial has not been

done on film before \s a result it

staNs with Noii." lUiikc said. I he

director and actors are tlyiiig in

t'roin Chicago tor a question and

answer panel after the event.

Saturday exhibits several

documentaries, \monji them is

""Visioning Tibet." shown at 2

p.m. in tiraham Hall. I he film

chronicles the passion of human-

itarian avvard-w inning doctor

Marc I ieberman and his mission

to end preventable blindness in

Iibet by 2(120 Well also see

'Vieques. Worth Every Bit of

Struggle" at 4 p.m in (irahain

Hall The film documents the

David and (ioliath struggle of

the island \ leques. Puerto Rico,

whose people stood up to the

world's most powerful mili-

tary and won through peaceful

means.

A compilation of lllms

titled The Best of the Boston

Inderground film lestival"

features adult content. No one

under 18 will be admitted with-

out a parent or guardian. 1 his

event takes place at K;45 p.m. in

Seelve Hall on Suturdav.

lor those ol you interested in

behind-the-scene aspects, Saturday

will also feature a pair of free pan-

els on filmmaking .\t I \ M) a.m. in

Seelve Hall, there will be a discus-

sion otMarketing and Distribution

At 4 p.m, there will be a panel

discussion on "
1 he Elements of

Sound
"

fourteen-year-old Actress Zoe

Wei/enbaum of .Xmherst will help

host a showing of the film "Missing

in .\menca" at 4:30 p.m on Sunday

at the .Academy of Music. The

voung actress was discovered b>

Steven Spielberg, and the Him is

her hometown-area leaiure film

debut. Directed by Ciabnelle Savage

IXicktemian, "Missing in .America"

is a poignant and timely drama.

"Missing in .America" is about a

reclusive, irritable former Vietnam

hero (Danny (ilover) who lives in

the deep rainforest of the Pacific

\orthwest. .After he receives a visit

from an ailing ex-platoon mate,

he must care for his old-friend's

spirited, half-Vietnamese daugh-

ter played by VV'ei/enbaum. She

will talk about her sudden stardom

and "Missing in .America" during a

question and answer panel after the

screening

Independent filin events like

MFF exhibit original film styles

and novel tilm making techniques

that aren't embraced by mainstream

movie studiv)s and audiences. NIKF

selected these tiliiis because they

demonstrate quality, innovation,

and independence in both form and

content, in order to carry on its

exploration, examination, and cele-

bratK>n ot independent tilmmakmg.

1 hose who feel compelled and

moved by the pointed original-

ity of Independent film will hnd

NIFF oilers an excellent exposure

of unique and diverse artistic works

that promise to inspire and intrigue.

hvents like this keep an artis-

tic coitimunity like Northampton

buzzing with artistic alTluence. F'he

writers and directors of indepen-

dent tiliiis are striving to translate

day-io-day life, manipulate it into

an artistic form and then display

their interpretations to a thoughtful,

individual audience.

All of NIH 's films are shi)w-

cased at the Northampton Academy

of Music, Smith College, t alvin

Theatre, (iraham Hall, Media Arts

Cinema, the Northampton Center

tor the Arts, Seelye Hall, Silk

Road Cafe and Stoddard Hall

lickels are SS lor general

admission. $7 for students and

seniors. $10 for the opening night

party and $10 for the opening

night screening. .All festival pass-

es are available online at tick-

etweb com for S\25. For ticket

information, call the Northampton

Independent Film Festival otilce

at 4 13-5X2- 1X32

B^ jAKt Ml >VIV

I. j>lJh.lA.sSiMl

Meryl Stavp has nutde the tnuvsi-

tiiMi into ci>medy. AHer playing it dra-

matic tor SI) long sIk" liKik tlv ixile in

"I emony Snickcl's .i Senes

of I ntoniuiate I \ enis." 1 Icr

eccentricities there \sere

huino(X)us. Here, tliough,

the t»Lsk is mcMv diflicult

She ItLs lo play a nomvil

character luid make us

laugli. Following the leal ot

otJK'r dramatic iictiMN wlm

have branched otl'inio com-

edy, such as Robert IXnim,

Stavp. always ;ui ambiiuHis

risk-taker, is no stranger to

challenge.

In "Prime," Stavp plays

FLsa, a Jewisli mothcT ;ind

therapist, who K'lieves

"a'ligion is paiumouiit in

a pervrn's life." Oik- of

her patients. Raffi (I nia

Thunnan). is a gcntik:. Ratfi has jast

signed the divinve ptiper. lo get hcT ev

FraiKis, iHit ot her lite She's a-;idy tiir

love again, but tlx; m;in she nitvls and

kissc-s iMi their tirst date is hcT ihcT.ipisi's

son. Naturally, the religion problem

coines into play and Strccp wants the

a-lationship to end as mkhi as possible.

Hk- stjn's name is liave (Bryan

(iavnberg), and whcni Ik- tells his moth-

cT he's dating a gentile, she tells him the

"Prime"

Directed by

Ben Younger

Starring

Uma Thurman

Meryl Streep

Universal Pictures

L

a-Lukxtship can't possibly go any whea*

bcvaiLse of the clash ol ivligioiis llicn,

ma siNsion w iih Ralii. llie truth becomes

a('>|\ia'nt to Lisa. Her stwi's girltiiend is

her |ialienl Shinild slw ci>iitiiuie witti

the ilieiiipy' She consults her own thera-

pist iihout it ;uid ikviik-s iluii it's just

^^^^^^ a tlmg .ukI she'll stick

with Ratii 111 tlie liofVs

tktt llie a-lalionship will

li/yJe (Kit.

Hie basic sioi^ cchi-

ce|it is funny, but as you

might have guessed

thea'"s a limit to httvv

tiir this plug is going lo

take us Stavp "s gul|>s.

uiKomtitrUible nods ;uid

distressed commciiis

when Rath talks .ilioiii

her sex lite ;ia' gixxi ti)r

laughs. Ihc-a- ;ia' stniK'

lines Uiai .uv very sim-

ple ;ukl hunuMless, but

thanks to Stavp "s e\|x.Tt

deliveries cimik' acms-s

as very funny. But six>n

cTKHigh. tlie plug gcis old.

As if scTising our boanJom, iIk'

scTeenvvritcT, Bcni ^oungei (wlx) is also

the diaxtor) lets tlie cat »hii ol the bag

1 le does so much e;irlier tkui t>iK- wmild

exptvt. Stavp lells Ratti llie tmth. We
can baalli easy He's in* going to try

K> make us laudi at tJK plug t<)r another

45 minutes liisieail, it tunis into a cliche

rvmiantic cimiedy vviili milling going

for It. ( )ne ot their conl1k:ls is about age.

Rafli IS thirtv -seven and Dave is twc-ntv-

RateclPG-13

105 mins

Grade

C

iliav llici). Dave otlcikis Ratlis K>ss

I veil WOISC-. Ik' sleeps witli some-one

wImi tliey baiik up. Ot coun<e, llieiv's

the siviie where Rath IiikIs out abiHit

iIk- atVaii iuid stomis iHit. Ihen theie's

the conllict where Ralli w;ints a baby

.ukI Dave is still a kid IIk' film even has

to ivsiMl to wluu is kvoming iIk' nmst

ovLiTiscxI scctK' in movic-s the hiding

MimeoiK' in tlw ckwet sceiK".

It all ofthis sounds terribly boring,

insipid and uninspired, it's because it

is. ( )n the plus side. hi>wev er. the main

laughs 111 the tilm come from Streep

and there's a giHxl deal of them.

I he one quibble that her perfomiance

calls to mind is ihai she ap|X-ars far

more iniclligent and complex tluin her

narrow-minded characlei. It's hard to

buy the idea that Streep. w ho wears a

new -age healer-type necklace in one

scene, is really so t)ld-fashiiined in

how she govems her son's life.

lo add insult to injury, the end-

ing is totally unsatisfying. Fventhing

the tilm has bcvii building towards

is suddenly thrown out along with

our hopes in favor af some kind ol

meaningless statement. IX'spite all

Its tlaws. however. I*rime is fun and

iu)t in the least bit annoying. The

combined acting talents of Streep,

I liumian and ( ircvnberg are enough

lo carry the tilm lis an average com-

edy, and its original premise wears

thin quickly until it dissolves into

something we've all seen many

times betbre.

(th« sors) n. key to

discovering the weekly
happenings of New England

Compiled by Monica Glet)erman

MondayNovember7

^^ Six of one half dozen of the other The Pho-

^^ tographs and Paintings of Thomas Ratte' open-

ing reception will begin at 4 p m in the Student

Union Art Gallery This event will last until Nov 11

Intership Information Session will be available in

Goodell at 3 p m All students thinking about taking ad-

vantage of a co-op or internship opportunity should attend

this orientation and learn about the process from staff and

students who know the ropes

TuesdayNovemberS

VFull-Time MBA Open House will be in Isen-

berg School of Management from 9 30 am. until

12 30 p m Learn more about the MBA Program

at the Isenberg School of Management, ranked M for Best

Professors and #6 for Overall Academic Experience

"Woman Directors Iran-New Asian Cinema" will be-

gin at 7 p m in Isenberg School of Management With

exquisite artistry, one of Iran s leading contemporary film-

makers Samira Makhmalbaf directs two films with pro-

tagonists who are educators

A recital by William Hite, tenor, with Craig Smith at the

piano will be at the Fine Arts Center starting at 8 p m The

recital will feature Schubert s Song Cycle Die schone

Mullerin, Op. 25, D 795" ("The Fair Maid of the Mill"), set

to poems by Wilhelm Muller For more information call

the FAC at 545-2511

WednesdayNovember9

^^ Tai Chi and Kung Fu at UMass in Boyden

^^» Gym from 6pm -9pm The UMass Inner Arts

^^ Club sponsors in-depth training and workshops

in Yang and Chen style Tai Chi. Pa Kua Chang and Wu
Chi Kung Fu

Chi will be performing at the Fine Arts Center Concert

Hall Back by popular demand This show sold-out two

seasons ago and had the audience on the edge of their

seats and their jaws on the floor the entire time For more

information call the FAC at 545-2511

"The Inventions of Leonardo da Vinci" will be shown

in the Herter Art Gallery This exhibition is composed of

sixteen models that were created by the engineers at IBM

Corporation, with a view to reconstructing as accurately

as possible some of the visionary ideas for machines and

mechanical devices originally contained in the sketch-

books of Leonardo For more information visit umass

edu/art

ThursdayNovemberlO

^ Talk on "Public Versus Private Knowledge'

^^p featunng Sam Bowles, who will speak at Mon-

^»tague Book Mill from 6 30 p m to 8 30 p m The

Center for Popular Economics invites you to a presenta-

tion on public versus pnvate knowledge in the informa-

tion age For more information and directions visit vww

umass edu

The Who's "Tommy" will begin at 8 p m in the Bowker

Auditonum The UMass Theatre Guild presents the rock

sensation that documents the transformation of a deaf

dumb and blind boy into the Pinball Wizard For more in-

formation visit umass edu/rso/guild

Drag Ball will be in the Campus Center Auditonum

from 9 p m to 1 am Come dance to a DJ and watch

local drag kings and queens compete

Women's Ice Hockey vs. UConn will be in the Mullins

Center The Minutewomen face off against the UConn

Huskies at the Mullins Center Ice Rink For more informa-

tion visit www umass edu

Sketch 22, UMass s sketch comedy group will be giv-

ing a free performance at 8 p m in Herter 231 Come join

them for a night of exciting sketch comedy

FridayNovember11

^ Keith Urban in concert at the Mullins Cen-

^w^ ter The concert will begin at 7 30 p m One of

^^
country s hottest new stars the Grammy nomi-

nated and Academy of Country Music winning Keith Ur-

ban rolls into the Mullins Center for a night of unparalleled

entertainment.

RANE and Adam Ezra Group will be performing at 10

p m Tickets start at S8 For more information visit iheg

com.

SaturdayNovemberrI 2

^^ Cape Verdean Cultural Night 2005 will be

'^^ in the Campus Center Auditorium from 7 p m
^»- 2am The theme of the night is "Global Con-

nection' in honor of all the Cape Verdeans aii around the

vwrW that »e ferced to emigrate due to lack of opportuni-

ties in Cape Verde

Mens Hockey vs Boston University at the MuHips

Center The game begins at 7 p m Men s Hockey will

take on Boston University at the Mullins Center

Hapkido Seminar with Grandmaster Labodycz head

of the Amencan HapKido Association, will be in the Boy-

den Gym The seminar begins at 1 p m Seminar in the

Korean self-defense art by Americas ranking Hapkido

Grandmaster.

Matthew Herbert will perform at 10 p.m at the Base-

ment Admission is free For more information visit iheg

com

SundayNovember13

V Infinity Brass will be performing at the Be-

zanson Recital Hall UMass Amherst s faculty

brass quintet presents a concert in Bezanson

Hall The concert begins at 8 p m For more information

call the FAC at 545-2511

Steve Forbert and Ray Manson will perform at the Iron

Horse Music Hall starting at 7 p m Tickets start at SI

5

For more information visit iheg com

V
PINUP

KEITH URBAN

Grammy nominated and

Academy of Country Music

award winning artist Keith

Urban will perform at the

Mullins Center at 7:30 p.m.

on Friday.

^ i* ^

students.usecreditwlsely.coin

much better than

students.humantestsubjectsforcash.com.

ttud«nt«.us»cr»dU«lt»ly.coin

A website

designed to help

make credit work

for you.

not against you.

It xncludes tips

on budgeting,

8av\ng and

avoiding credit pitfalls.

Because the more

you know

about credit now,

he less painful

your financial future

will be,

Viait us today

POTTERS—

N

!< m essrv aivMi. ^jfTVfmauim
|P If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned & Operated

FREE PICK-UP • 7 & 15 Passenger Vans
• UMass Purchase Orders, MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

CollKlon Ripiift t Gilts Rcplictmfnl

78 Sunderland Rd., North Amherst. MA

(413) 549-RENT (7368|

www northamtierstmotors . com
lOne mile North olUMiii on bus loale)

ordinory
Acapuico ^^.-^ .%#

7 nightis at; El Presidente

$899

Cancuri
7 nights at Dos Playos

$749

Negri!
7 nignts at Fun Holiday

Beach Resonc

$769

U of M Compus Cencsr. Rm 224

(413) 256.1261

ct-T-i trtfrMTT TRAVEL Ei ^
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DM season kicks off ^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

in A'lO championship gamelivKlMlCJRtJJyfHhU)

Ci Hihl ,l.Vsi STAH-

Ttie Masiathusetts women's basketbiill team suited up and

liil iIk- .Mullins ( enler Huh oii Inday niglit tiir the tirst Iihk- tins

scastm in an exhihitiim game against Simon Kraser I lniversit>.

a teiuri iliai has wtm 46 ixit ol iis last 47 games.

But SI I
'

was missing some ke\ post players, atxl I iMass

ovieh Miimie I >acko kn^w tliai the UMass inside game wixjid

|iiv\ail.

Ihev'n.' rcalK playing witlxiut their post players so they're

niinas posi-play.
" l>acko said. "Ihey're running a tive-iKrt

oltease and they stick the three very well, so it wasa great game
t()r I !Masstoplay."

Daeko wants her team to utilize the fast break and get some
easy biaskels iliis scasiMi. but her team on f rklay kxiked big and

stixMig. scoring inside at will and getting most of its points oH
ofpList play and set otteases.

"I was thrilled with the assists, " [)acko said. "I was thrilled

with tlK shtxHing pea-eiitage. I certainly do try U) teach scoring

oti'oflhe piisses and that's vshat we were doing."

S*)(ihomore K;Ue Mills scored a game-high 22 points in 26

minutes ot ailion. Most other points came aivKind the basket

as she showed a natural iibility to sctire iuxiund the basket. Mills

lias a Idhiil touch trxmi the outside, as her ci>ach and tclk)w

playtTs w ill adinit but liicko wants hcT lo rebound and stay in

the paint tliis year to help trigger tlx; Minutewoman fast break.

S\V was accustomed U) winning, but the Minutewoenen

liandksi it cusily, taking a l(>-6 lead a tew minutes inui the

gtune. sustaining and building tkit lead thiDuglHKit the remain-

der ot the contest

Senior Ashley Sharpton scored the first bucket of the game
oti'ot the tap. taking junkir lamara I'atham's tap and taking it

all the way to the basket tiir the quick saxv. Mills saired si.\

of the first 10 points kv the MmutewiMnen, as they made a

coiKetted erti)rt to dump the ball inside lo Mills. I. latham and

st)ptxxnore Whitney Macdonald.

l"he SinxMi Fraser otlense was donnant in the tirst halfand

the absence of their big people was evidcnit It link 14 threes in

the hrst half akme ;ind only three went in. The rest clanged oH'

the rim into iIk- Itands of Mills, who quickly pavsed it ahead to

redshirt senior Kiitie Nelson nutnmg down the Htxjr.

I 'Mass Uxk a }^-2f> hski inW) the hall, but came out slug-

gish in the sectmd, at one point scoring just si,\ points in nine

minutes ot play. The ihiws> that weren't falling in the first

halt were dntpping in the sectxid for SI I '. as MinutewvMnen

detendcTs were getting caught on scieeas and iM contesting

shots.

"In the second halfwe started hokiing the hall," l)acko said.

"Now whetJier we were U>ing to just to press - you krww, "I

have to get my points in', I don't krxiw."

I 'Mass' set otfeases were not as etlective in the seanid

half, with IK) moving otTof the ball, tix) much dribbling and a

kH standing aRHind. Hi« the Minutewomcni tiave just under two

weeks to inxi ixit tlK-se early kinLs betinr opening tlK re-gular

season at Delaware on Nov IX. and their play in the first half

gave Dacko a f(xindation to build upon.

F. HOCKEY from page 10

From there the first half was

owned by Richmond, which tallied

another five goals, and led f<-(i at

the half Ihe .Minutewomen were

simply outmatched in the first half

getting out-shot 22-0 and giving up

six penalty corners. Malatesta had

five points in the first half alone,

with a pair of goals following the

assist. Shannon Taylor also had two

goals in the opening period.

"We were not as poised as we
needed to be in some |aspects) of

the game." I Mass coach Patty Shea

said. "We made a couple of mis-

takes and Richmond took advan-

tage of them [early in the game)."

Ihe Minutewomen fell too far

behind to make any kind of a come-

back in the second half

"When you get down 1-0. 2-0 in

a championship game, [you| have

dug a big hole for yourself." Shea

said.

('Mass' only shot in the game
came at 40:22 in the second half

on a pass from sophomore Kara

Murphy to junior Gina Sanders.

Murphy caught Richmond goalie

Michelle Schwartz out ot pvisition

and centered the ball to Sanders,

who scored the easy goal.

Richmond would answer with a

third goal from lay lor. who finished

with six points on four shots, shoot-

ing the ball past senior goalkeeper

Heather Ryan, who came into the

game late lo replace I.eiourneau.

Ihe game ended at 7-1, mark-

ing Richmond's founh consecutive

A-IO championship. UMass will be

the runner-up for the second > ear in

a rovs.

"I was proud of hovs our team

did in the second half." Shea said.

"We never slopped playing, even

after falling behind |by six goals|."

Ihe MinulevNonien had just

three seniors on the ru>icr lor the

2(M)5 Ncason Midfielder I'alricia

Horneo and backs Jaime (iawden

and Kalelyn Woolfrey played

their final game as Minutewomen
Saturday at ( ieasey I ield.

Ihe trio combined for 2*) points

on the season with eight goals and

13 assists. Coach Shea says their

presence will be missed.

"You can't replace their per-

sonalities and the leadership they

brought to the team." Shea said ol

the three seniors.

.After the championship game,

the All-fburnament team was
announced. Jaime Bawden was
the only recipient of the award
for I Mass Despite making ii

to the championship game, the

Minutewomen had only one player

earn the honor, while lemple had

two players on the team, and St

Joe's had three

Richmond Senior Allie Howard
received Most Outstanding Player

h<>n()rs

UMass
grabs a

playoff bid
SOCCER from page 10

of the situation. He only knew
his team had to win. His seniors

knew it too: senior captain Oral

Bullen and senior I rnie Billitlier

hadn't been to the tournament

since their freshman year, and
they lei the team know how
much it would mean to them if

they made it in their final sea-

son.

"I was very proud of the lead-

ers," Koch said. "Oral [Bullen)

and lirnie |Billittier| came for-

ward at the end. stepping for-

ward and being good players to

follow. Oral vsas great yesterday,

iirnie. at times when we lost our

focus, he's been able to come
back and bring the team back to

the job at hand, which wouldn't

have happened last year."

Ihe intensity of the Saint

Bonaventure game was some-
what overshadowed by Ihe hor-

rible weather conditions.

I here were two lightning

delays during the game, and

players were slipping all over

Ihe field trying to gel their foot-

ing. I he only goal of the game
was in Ihe II'" minute when
Billitlier sent a crossing pass

near the Bonnies' net. ,\ Saint

Bonaventure defender jumped
lo try and dellecl the ball away
from the net but ended up scor-

ing on his own goal.

.Vfler the tlrsl goal the

Minutemen were dominating

play, but al about six minutes

until halftime the first of the

delays was called, and Koch
believes it li>ok away some of

the momentum from his team.

"In the first half we con-

trolled the tempo and I thought

we were in control of what was

going on." Koch said. ".And then

they had the first lightning stop

and we sat for like 40 minutes,

which I think really look a lot of

the momentum away. And I was

really proud of the fact that the

last six minutes that we tlnall\

did go on the field to finish the

first half, we did well.

"And then we had a short

halftime and then they started

the second half, and you could

tell that we'd lost some of Ihe

momentum, and ihey put us

under pressure. But I thought

there were spurls where we took

control, but there were defi-

nitely spurts where they were

putting us under pressure."

UMass was confronted with

:i two-game road trip and a shot

at the playoffs that depended

as much upon what other A-

10 teams did in the last few

weeks as it did on its own per-

formance. But the Minutemen

put two wins in the books,

one in double overtime fashion

against IDrdham and another in

the wind and mud against the

Bonnies.

Ihey defied the odds, com-

ing back from a devastating loss

against Rhode Island (ihcir first

round opponent next weekend)

and three-game losing streak to

si:irt the conference scas(»n.

On Ihe bus ride after the

game last night. Koch tried to

convey his elation while help-

ing the bus driver tlnd the near-

est hotel.

"I don't think I could be

prouder." Koch said. "Ihis has

not been an easy season. It has

not been an easy year for these

guys. Ihcy've all hung togeth-

er. They've stayed focused on

the job they've had to do."

Now the job is Rhode Island,

in the first round of the Atlantic

10 tournament.

At Ernst & Young we know each employee is Integral

to the strength of the firm.

Every individual matters. That's why we've created an environment that's conducive

to personal and professional growth and success. At E ist a. Voung we're offering

an opportunity to team from some of the best talent in the industry. Look for us

on campus if you'd like to connect, or visit us on the Web at ey.com, us, cdreefs.

FORTUNE'
100 BEST
COMPANIES^
TO WORK FORS

Audit * Tax • Transaction Advisory Services sllErnst&YOUNG
Quality In Everything We Do
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UM win defies history
FOOTBALL from page 10

line and tncandtTtti itieir wa\ di»^Mi ihf

field lira l7-pla\, SI-\arJtiivethaiUKik

up ""i^? With the 3S penalt> \ards. tJv

ortensc aLtualK tiiiiiittJ 1 1^ \iials iici the

kmg MXtriiig dnve tku \\aj> cjpped oH

with CiMi's thre»."->;u\J rushinu tixich-

tkiwn.

"I think I might have put rin auching

lite mi the liiK there hecuuse if we ccr-

tainK didii"t get [the lixirth-ckivMi ain\er-

skirtl. (itAiiHisI), that wiwld ha\e heeti an

nppi)rtunii\ III -*.vtxid-giies.s me." UnAvn

said ""An I tell these gu>s all the time; no

risk, ni)i\rw and.

"I just ti'lt like \ve needed to make a

stalenienL Ok. I had the axitkJeiKx- we
axikl make it a tixn And rvso. I just tett

like we needed ii) m;ike a stalemenL I did

not want ti) gi\e the hall iip. I wanted to

trs til give ixir giivs a chanee to get intc

a tk>w hetause the penattic-s were killiriL

IB."

Ahead 7-(>. I Mass was laeing ,i

tiHirth-and-thnx ai the Delawaiv 23-vanJ

line. C'lXTi was mlling to his right .ux!

saw tight eixl Ian Jore;enseti wide opei;

in thmt ol him stitaking to the end auk.

hut Joigensen in the giUiK t<>lk)wiiig

stiirter Mike IXxiglas' right ;inkk- sprain

dnipped dx: puss at the thav-vanJ lint,

giving the hall haek tii IVIaware.

Iwo pos.sOvsKias Lner. the Vlmiitenieii

used another kxTg dnve. tills time using 1

1

plavs (or '6 varvtv to push the ksid Id

\>4) with 5() seconds retiiaining in the

first halt! Alter C'ocn aiiuxxled on thive

passes tbr 5f> vank Havlark rushed the

ball tixir straight Iidkn ttx' last one being

a one->a»tl si'oa- up the middk.'.

(>i IVIaware's next olleasive plav.

quarterhuek Sonnv Rkxit) tried ihivAving

a htwne run hull ofl his huek li»« down

the k:lt side, hut the pass was hudiv under-

tJvown tti anxThaek lrae> llehoa who

camped underneath the hull and tolkiwcd

aaTivw ol'hkx.-kers kxl hv defensive end

Kervwi Williams into the erxlArx-. Ihe

45-vaiil intetveptkm Mum aisti signified

Rk.xKi"s lirst intereepckm in a span of 1 .14

puss aitenipis

"He threw it shoa and ni> e>es lit

up I just ran dovsn the sidelirx' and w;ts

determined lo gui in there." Bchim sakl

( ixTi then hit RaiKher ixi a slant pat-

tern l(T the two-point u»iversK»i ti>lkiw-

Playoff hunt will b^

down to the wirq
PLAYOFFS from page 10

are tied for the No. I spot in

the A- 10. The down to the wire

finish against hol'sira sets up

UNH for two home contests

with lona and Maine, both ol

which have records under the

..SOO mark
In the A- 10 South division,

the Richmond Spiders, which
lost to the Minutemen 1*^-6 in

the season-opener, have found

themselves with a 6-3 overall

record and a 5-1 in-con ference

record.

After trouncing VMI 38-.1 on

Saturday, the Spiders clinched

at least a share of the division

title. If Richmond is able to

hold on and beat lowson ajid

William and Mary over Hie

next two weeks, it will t'ljid

itsell in the playoffs.
;

After losing to Jan^s
Madison .30-2*). William ajid

Marv's plav off hopes are slifn.

as it would have had to win )ts

final three contests to solidtJ'v

a slot. !

The Wildcats and tjte

Minutemen have both majdc

appearances in the tournament

over the past two years. I M^ss
was knocked olf by Colgjte

19-7 in the opening round i)f

the 2003 playoffs, while Ur4H
made it to the quarterfinals 2n
2004. before being thrashed l\

Montana 47-17.
'

K.\RI-N «lNi .m, ( \ 11 1 l-i -.LV.

Senior tailback R.J. Cobbs reKixtered 66 yards of total offense on Saturday. Cobbs is UMass'
second-leading rusher in 2005, with 510 vard^ and five touchdowns.

ing kJckcT \miarxk> C uko's inLs.sed extra

point alter I Mass" prcvKX* Uxichdown.

and the score was 21-0 with M) seumds

to plav in the opening half

"tJbvkxislv, we have the big tt\f)

fiT a w ide open tixxhdown. aixl > ixi just

wiwxler if sometliing like tliat Ls goir^ to

a»ne buck and haunt vixi." Hiwvn said.

"I thixight Irucv "s big plav tixik the piw
sure I itl' Ithe dn ipixxl touchdown

I
because

I knew |1 VLm;«v| vsas guying ti> l;(ke a

nm at us in ttx' sec* 4x1 h.jlf

'I tfxxight that gave us cTxxigh cush-

ion where it might change tlKtr tkm a

littk bit and get tlxnii ixit ol the akv.

/one-optkm. that kind of tlow wtxTC the>

w(xikl have to thntw it to heal us \nd

quite tranklv. we didn't think thev coiikl

ttifX)w it to heal us
"

fhe I 'Mass suiring ^ittack dkin't take

uxi kmg lo stnkc again in the secorxl half

.•\tter the pair ofkmg sciring drives, (ixsi

wastctl ix> tiuK on the team's seunj piM-

ses.skin ol the tliinl quarter.

Riincher ran a piist acniss the mkl-

dk' iiixi llcvs (last delciisivv hack Kvk'

Campbell ( ixii hung in the pixket

kmg emxigh to heave the Kill dmvnfiekl

li) RanchcT whik' taking a hiL and the

sophotrxwv wkktxit dki the rest, dashing

pusi CamiVx'll lo tlx- right sideliix- all

the wav to llx- end/ime lor an H4-vafil

ttxiclxkiwa marking the scvond kxigest

pos-sing timt+idown in I Mass historv

"I saw ihe saletv turn liis hip^ so I

kiKw that if Riishecd wasn't going to

citfch iL ix> *me wixikl" ( (xn sakl "I

dkin't see him aitch it at ;ill I just tlirev\

it and felt it h:id a gixxJ shoL I was just

sitting \hav on m> back. It wasn't a big

hit or anvihing. He kind of got me attcT

the plav. I was Just watchit^ hira hoping

he got into ttie endzone."

IXilaware chipped into the 2K-0 lead

when Riccki found Armand C'authen tor

a 20->ard iixichdLAvn with 5.32 to plav in

the third quarter, but I Mass tailback put

the game awav and cksed out the scor-

ing when he scampered Rt nine vanls to

the right side tir a nine-yard tixichdown

midwav thnxigh the tixirth quarter

N( )l IS Ihe last time Delaware had

kist this hixllv at Ixme was a 5.^14 shel-

lacking bv .Aikartsas Stale in the IWft

\t'A.A Ouartertinals. It was quarterback

Rxh (ianmm's last game tir the Blue

I lens Irtmicallv. ( lannon w-as im the fiekl

prkir to the game becaidc he and seven

other athktes were inductcxl into tfie

IXrlaware I iaJI of Fame.

Liam Coen recorded the s«.vt>nd-lonj^*l p;issinK touchdmvn in I 'Mass his-

tory on Saturdav, complctinj; an m^-,ird K>nih to nxvivvr Rashit-d Raniher.

UMass shut out in weekend series Depth KelpS Swim tCcimS
. ,j^^i^,-^,

.

7^ Junior (hns Catiraro was skatini; up friars, lixlv Wild. Ihe delenseman A. X.
HOCKEY from page 10

hi>wevcT. ttie puck bounced up and

over Quick's leti shtnildcr and into the

net puning the Minutemen lo bed

Ific game started out on a very

gtxxJ note liir the Manxm and White

as tfie scorebtxud at the end of the hrst

period read I Mass: 2. Prov idence; I

.

For the Hrst goal of the game

senior Man in IX'gon m«ched his third

power plav goal of the season and

ended a I Mass power plav drought of

0-l«.

Degon collected a pass at the point

and squeakt'd a shot pa.st the left skate

of Friars' goalie Ivler Sims at the

3:00 mark Assists on the plav were

awarded to sopht>mt>re Matt Burto

and senior Stephen Werrwr.

I Mass then doubled its advantage

nine minutes lattT during the 12'"

minute of plav. Sophomore P.J. 1 enton

mitched his tirst goal of the season

on a beautiful move right in fi-ont of

Sims.

Junior (hns Capraro was skating up

the right side of the ice with the puck

when he spi>tted I enton alone i>n left

side. I enton t(x)k the puck .uid deked

Sims to get him to one side ol the net.

With the goalie otf balance. I enton

brought the puck back to his right side

and hii tfK open side of the net

With just ti.)ur minutes left in the

tirsi the Fnars got one gival back

and then tied the game at the 1 1 :36

mark of the secimd. Mc[X>nald cut

I Mass' lead in half b> beating (>iick.

Providence's second score came on

their lirsi ol two shorthanded goiils on

the wt-ekend. Dino Stamoulis tix)k a

pass ftxwn lorry Cijada and beat Quick

five-hole knot the score at twx) apiece

Overall on the night <,)uick faced

an ama/ing .53 shots on the night com-

pared to just 31 frxim the Minutemen.

Mis 49 saves are career high for the

riKikie.

Saturdav night's first star of the

game was awarded to the man who

notched the winning goal for the

I'T****!
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fnars. I ixlv Wild. Ihe delenseman

nx.keted a wrist shot fnim bevond

tlK left play-off dot thai sailed ovtT

I Mass senior Gabc Wiiwr's right

shoulder Fhe piick was untouchinJ at

it made its wav into the net.

"I think Gabc would like to have

a shot from outside the dot that far

back." C aluxm said "I would suspect

he was in the |caase| simiewhere and

he needs to be out of the |crease| and

taking that angle away."

I Mass then pulled Winer with 45

seconds remaining in the game bul

could ii<>i gel Ihe Iving goal in the net

despite the extra attacker on the ice

Coming out of the gate on

Saturdav. neithcT team seemed to be

on top of Its game The first pentxl

saw a lot of pcnallies (fuel ;uid a lot

of sloppv h(H;key and Pmvidence's

second of their two shorthanded goals

on the weekend.

W ith the friars' Nate Meyers in the

penallv fiox liir fioarding it l(H)kc"d like

the Minutemen mav have been able to

take advantage, but it was not to be.

Ciajda intereepted a pass and as stxm

as he saw this /ancanaro raced up the

ice. Ciajda slid the pass to /ancanaro

who found himself one-on-one with

W iner and shot the puck by the goalie

and into the net.

By Bremun H.ml
Coll.hi.l.^N ST.MI

'[ cave it to depth tb pave ih? wav for the

Mauachusetts swimmers ind divers in the early

-

on.

Fielding as many as four swimmers in some
events yesterday afternoon at Southern Connecticut

State's Hutchinson Natatorium. the Maroon and

W hite made it a clean sweep of the SCSU Owls. The

men won 1 70-1 30 thanks to a sweep of the final four

events, while the women cruised to an easy 177-1 12

defeat

Heading into the last four events of the after-

noon, the Minutemen held a slim one-point lead

over the Owls. Fnter qualify depth, as coach Russ

Yarworth's crew shitted gears and took 10 of the

last 12 top-3 spots, winning each event, to capture

the victory in the end.

"W'e were kind of flat at the start," Yarworth said.

' Ihev |the Owls] were finishing their races and we
weren't. We're a very deep team, and that showed
up today and helped us make a run at them."

The Minutemen were fueled by another ter-

rific outing on the diving board in sophomore R.J.

Rappe. who helped wrap up the late-fought victory.

Ihe Minnesota native first won the one-meter dive

with 240.38 points, just two points ahead of SCSli's

second-place finisher John Wood (238.88).

Following a 1-2-3 sweep in the 100-yard butter-

fly by Nate Bromage. Tristan Partridge, and third-

place tiers Mike Cordes and Mike Herald. Rappe
took to the three-meter dive. In that third-to-last

event, Rappe narrowed by Wood again, this time on

a ten-point margin (273.68 2h3.63).

"R.J. Rappe was yerv significant in these kinds

of meets," Yarworlh said. "It's nice to know we
have a real nice chance [to win) with him on board.

jDiving coach] Mandv |Hixon| has done real nice

in coaching up these divers. It's nice to know we're

not going to get swept in diving."

While the Owls won a few kev events carly«on

against the Minutewomen. depth once kicked in and

overttiok the lead easilv

Once again, a strong showing bv freshmen was

put to work, as diver Karen I pperco plaved coun-

terpart to Rappe's performance. She. too. won both

the one-meter and three-meter dives, but bv larger

margins. She defeated .Mi Bronson in the one-meter

bv a score of 236.25 217.50. and then dominated

the three-meter dives with nearlv a 4(»-point advan-

tage over teammate Melissa Pond. I pperco tallied

267.68 points to Pond's 229.73.

"She looks solid," women's coach Bob Newcomb
said. "I know by talking with Mandy she still

doesn't have a list of full dives She's working on

them all. and she Uniked pretty solid todav."

Freshman ( hrista Narus followed up her recent

string of wins with another solid performance, lead-

ing the Minutewomen as the only swimmer to win

three events on the day. A solid butterfiy swimmer,

she took home the 100 and 2()0->ard butterfly. She

was also in a relay team with larvn Prout, Melissa

Stango and Nicole I.eBarge that took first in the

200-yard medlev relav the first event of the dav

with a total time of 1:52.97.

The WRITINC; PR(K;RAM placement TESly^
will be otTcTcd on: ^^

JTIESD.AY. NOVEMBER 8 ^i 6:30pm in CHEN227|

This test is a pre-requisite for enrollcmnt in

Engliwrit 1 1 2 1 1 3, College Writing.

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test.

m
<^cncX

^Hair

Get a new look for fall

$ 5.00 OFF a haircut

Monday - Thursday

Bring this ad

and your Student ID.

Calljtr an nffffmtment or sicj^ hy the folert

Am 253 - 9526 ^^#K 189 N. rieaMnt St Wf^F Amkcrd. MA 01002 ^^

r

f STUDENr LEGAL
7s SERVICES OFFICE

I
/ UMASS, AMHERST

c >\

Mi

r HELPING STUDENTS PROTECT THEIR^
RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Free Legal Advice, Referrals, 1
Representatiofi and Counseling 1
fof UMASS Students

Student & Workers Rights, FaiTiily & 1
Criminal Law, Landlord/Tenant & 1

^ Consumer Disputes ^^

CALL 545-1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center

MnHday frUmy 7:iO-l)

rhuniay ^.10-11

Saturday 7. «0-«

HalarH of Hadley
II Kusstll Si. koiilc ^

llsillcy. MA (1101^

Omr service center repairs all kindn ofcan...noljusi SaiurHS.

Oil A Filter Change Only $19.99
Includes toppinf> ofTall fluids, adjuslinft tire pressures.

(heck intirreeze for winter protection.

KRKl'. wash A vacuum. FRHt-: 27 point inspection.

' W«> Stttr iHtpectlan XttHim
' frff tkmlllt trryiir lo A /mm l/MASS
l.m-alfd tttfctly •• hikr pmlk t PyTA amf.

^n Appmnlm^mt Seedrd

I0\ ofj mrtkannmt repairs

l.tr houn nm Ikmndtft

BOITOn
BARTCnDCRI
ICIKDl of WTJOS?

Learn to be a

Professional Bartender!

l 111: lMiH

w""S
^V Classes Starting Now! ^B

^^ If,

Boston Bartenders School
/18 Memorial Avenue • West Springfield

1-800-357-3210
www.bostonbartender.com

4!^

f^OAOHOUSE
i«at„.«s "WHERE BAY ROAD MEETS ROUTE 9"

A Healthy Place To Eul.'
Organic fruits and

vegetables

• Healthy and nutritious

homemade meals

Cuslom-bal<ed cakes

\Untion ihif iid and
receive SI.OO oj} a
breakfast spenalf

Sti K' ivir iu:\ (fit', fi>|, ^^ ijit'rti I'uxl, ft'l;i^, .iml t.«i h up fii ^.im* rcwlini;.

Vtr on li»rpv '" "»"«. n>u th* »k>'' tin liinti'

OPtN: M<«hI^v Irixlav 'i ti^ iwfofli Sdt.Sun. 7 lo * p.m.

BELCHERTOWN. MA • J2J-6175
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Labrat By Richard Martfliy

Elsie Hooper By Robert D. Kpyzkowsk

TSSNT, TAKe THAT mH9tm (Si^ TMEtf i._
lsrTlBXT«»«,you TAICC THIS V|»*P«>Y» HfeMj

^*S9. T» MA.k:e A 0MU?]
"-n Fo« -tvc Tptuclc .

I

.f5r- L* ->,

ACROSS
1 Chamber
5 Conka on in«

head
9 Dwelling place
14 Sniitalaavat

15 Implore
le Au nalurel
1 7 Pilot* toie

19 Stalely

20 Avoitclupois umt
21 For what ^_

wofl^
22 Put into larvice

2* Taro diati

25 Uses loo much
nose'

27 D»nnef hour
29 Presumptuous
3i Cohort ot Curly
32 Bring tname

upon
34 Took in Ihe

sitee''

38 „ Stanley
Gardner

39 Cm-uaed abOr
4

1

Musical Porter
42 Intercept

unearpectedly

4S Niagaras
source

48 '__ Gotta Be
Ii4e~

49 Fit to lie served
50 Disgrace*
54 Made disorderly
57 Big constriclor

58 Cigar residue
59 In hor>or o(

60 La Brea pii till

61 Flamboyant tie

63 Result
ultimaiely

66 Make a goal

67 John Does
dog''

68 Fake com
69 Comioried
70 Actress IHarper

71 Swiss chain

(XMVN
1 Inflatable boats
2 Wrinkle-lree

fabric

3 With menace
4 NYC aiena
5 interrupts 'udeiy

6 Spherical

bodies
7 Org o( Toms

arKl Couples
8 FluK) transition

9 African

American poel

Maya
1 Drinks counter
1

1

Giraffe's cousin

1

2

Religious grp

1

3

Dog on Frasier'

18 River horse
23 Watersion and

Wanamaker
26 Laertes sister

27 Periwinkles

28 Male hawks
30 Lower digit

32 Morning
moisture

33 Nest-egg S
35 Prevent

t}etorehand

36 NF-Ler Manning
37 Actress Sandra
40 Womani/er
43 Flew
44 Oe&ires
46 Geisha s rot>«s

47 Critic Roger
50 Degrade
51 Puccini opera
52 Tex-Mex order

53 Larconv
55 Enioy avidly

56 Least desirable

portion

59 G-men
62 Haw mineral

64 Compete
65 NATO memoei

Find

today's

answers
online

tDtDtD.batlpcollegtan.com

ddiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu.

Qur -

ccIleAiMicctt' ics ' i'.A,irr.cr;>'

Valley of the Squirrels

FoU I ^^^ SuioT
... +ht bvftt^ii^ of-

/ HA^(r OVe.fi, itifipir
' "(^ «>rCriOGTH br.oe e/-

of MLu!

Floti^*- \f\ owtr 6T
toAauayAC). "t^l r>%a.t&ii<.

1 S^rtaa Kt40u)S tslO

u<r>4bca.t wiMo rtv-tViar

for il4x«.n-i-

j:.

'/)

i

Uh&f hind of dasK4«p
picture di<A i^ou w<Ln4''

OK Gt.^, I dun.w>.
I'm SO bA4 O^t

4V\**t cKoicti.

CAMAt-el
... »y\H I'ft. c^ a.'ua>f5

f>i,ff G-irlf. Could Lf»u

finti Htt/n, or ti M»« t- rt.

Jack Dogg By xaviep Rho

S

Shell* Ow ptumbcr If

scchtng new occupation

TKi If tK# f.«th T.m« h« »t«i hod tn 90
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HOROSCOPES
The Zoo By Gabe Strine

\ AND TueN you tt BUST IN Att Bt6 AND miGMTy
J ANO yOU'U 8« U*^i.. "Mev WAVNe' WHO 00 fGM

TMINtf you AH€ TMINK/N6 VOU CAN JUST
WAtT2 IN M6B€ AND &€T «?(0 OF

Att OF my F«ieNOS'

/ usTeN Assy.my
BPOTHen AND I HAt^e

oufTe A LONG MisTOffy
WHAT HAPP€NS ON T>46

OTM€« S<0€ OF THIS
DOOR miGHT 6€T

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You will drop your soap in the shower
and slip on tt.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You will have a terrible week, but a ter-

rific weekend.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You will run into someone you met over

the weekend.

taurUS Apr. 20-MAy20

You will forget to eat all day and conse-

quently have a gigantic dinner

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You will have a celebrity encounter

today.

cancer jun. 22-ju.. 22

Watch what you say to your roommate
today, he or she is having issues.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Your grandmother will call you and wish

you a belated Happy Halloween.

Virgo aug. 23-sepT. 22

If you can't sleep tonight, try eating

some turkey.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Your headache will go away after a

good night's sleep.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Your parents will call and tell you that

they won big money playing Keno.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

If your neighbors ask you for a stapler,

refuse them one.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Someone will notice your hair today

wink at you.

and

If you don't laugh at

yourself, life's gonna
seem a whole lot longer

than you'd like.^^

«(

New in Town?:£
AMHKRjri- HAJitSTYLIfirrS

Cartn \ I'lace

—Garden State

iQUtfUi tnisc us with your hair.

* • ^ .<^ Main St.

t' U0Wntown Amhersir

jflj^t tt Nmfcurr Coaski)

4 n 253 1200

Mon-f-'ri 10-6

Sm 10 4 V,uWM(./f.

Ihu KA Will Run .Mon & ihui«

•lliiircuu & SnHing

pHair Coloring llrec Hi|^lif(hiin|{ < onsuitAtion)

'Mulli-Cnlof Highlighting;

* •Body & Facial Vt'ninn

f£| ^' •for Both Mrn Si VComen

^ ^^ •^X'»lk Ins Wrkomc'

-* G(^ it done right the first time!

'' fall Semester Coupon .Specials'

\ 1/2 pricefacidd loaxing on Wed through Decemher.

\ Si offany sennce with this aJ until 12/05

w"ww.c.<rcnspljcc.com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Looking for CiO.

^adukc, Weigi Players,

fslcw players welcome.

Call 339-225-05.17.

253-9873

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1,2, 3& 4 Meilroom

spacious apartments,

"(ireat location. Bus

'"Route, All utilities

included No Fee Call

4l3-253-.3()0()

auto for sale

1 992 CivicDX Good

condition CI) Many

new parts. S 1 699 obo

413-2I2-93S4

EMPLOYMENT

J
Mystery Shoppers get

» paid to shop! Up to

EMPLOYMENT

SI 50 a day. Training

provided Call 1-800-

690-1273

Looking to be a Legal

Assistant? Spring 2006

Internship applications

are available at the

Student Legal Services

OfHice. Ciet hands on

experience in the legal

field. Work directly

with attorneys and cli-

ents while earning 12

undergraduate credits.

Contact us at 545-

1995 or stop by .It 922

Campus Center.

"Bartending" .$300/day

potential. No experi-

ence necs. Training

provided. 1-800-965-

6520x162

EMPLOYMENT

Part-Time Workers

Needed We are look-

ing for part-time assis-

tance with a variety

ofotlice and clerical

tasks. Preferred candi-

dates will work quick-

ly and accurately and

be able to work from

5pm-9pm on days

that they work. Pay is

S8.0()/hour. lor con-

sideration, please call

(413) 256-0444 for

an application or mail

resume to: National

Lvalualion Systems,

inc.. Personnel

Department. P.O. Box

226, Amherst, MA
01004-0226. Resumes

may also be emailed

to: personneKa ncsinc.

com.

EMPLOYMENT

Aupair for my daugh-

ter. Eleven years old,

to share home in

Leverett, MA 10 min

to L'Mass. Private

room & semi-private

bath, share kitchen in

exchange for some

childcare Call c:413-

522-3175 h:4 13-548-

9498

PART-TIME
POSITIONS ideal for

students or 2"" ph
$8.00 Hr. 20+ hrs/wk;

Conduct surveys over

the phone Hadley loca-

tion NO SALES!

Night «& w'knd; shifts

PV LA accessible.

RSW Recruiting

Office 1-888-423-5381

or email: dhayes@

retail-solutions. us

EMPLOYMENT

Staffing Now, Inc.

Needs Seasonal

Workers! We are in

need of 2 data entry

clerks who are avail-

able for temporary

assignments. One

position is located in

S. Deerfield and the

hours are M-F from

6AM-2PM. The other

is in Holyoke and it is

M-F from 2PM-7PM.

Both positions are

paying $9 and will be

starting immediately.

Perfect solution to cam

some extra $$ before

the holidays! Call 41 3-

529-7100 for imme-

diate consideration.

Stalling Now. Inc.

www.staftingnow.com

FURNITURE

Scaly Mattress Set

KING $575.00

QUEEN $465.00

FULL S365.00 TWIN
SI 95 Save 50"., or

more olf store prices.

For more details call

2LS-43I-9584

SERVICES

PREGNANCY
TESTING, HIV

TESTING, Birth-con-

trt>l. and Emergency

ContiaceptitMi.

Sn Screening and

Ircatment. .AlTordablc

and confidential

lapestry Health. 27

Pra\ Street. Amherst.

54S-iH)92.

Pregnant? Need help'.'

Call Birthright o\

Amherst area for free

SERVICES

lesnng and assistance.

54g- 1 yo6

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring

Break Cruise! 5 Days

I rom S299! Includes

Meals. Ml V Celebrity

Parties' ( ancun.

Acapuko. .lamaica

From S49Q' Campus

Reps Needed! Promo

((>de:3l ww w, spring-

break tra\ el.com 1-

S0()-(vS-6386

SPRING BREAK
Early Booking

Specials I REi:

Meals cS: Drinks - $50

Deposit SOO-234-

7007 www.endless-

summertours.com

L.
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Minutemen fly past Blue Hens
UMass prevails

against Delaware

NKWARK.IM fm^ the kiss las! vseek. Ignore tfietriple-

lAcrumc kKs i\M> >affs .tgi> and the 4-23 all-time neainl against

the Uliie \ leiK IXmi miikl I PaoLh K.C Keeler's 25-3 career

tnark .tt lielavsare Stadium axl the tan that thi«e tlwee ksses

cam bN a aniibined 1 1 puints iir even that he has never kisl a

IxnTie game b> iiHire titan tinir points.

Beaiuse when the gjune ckvk ivad 1 5;(K) at the stan of the

litM quarter, the \1a.s.saehiLsetLs tuxhall team stated with a sa^'

iif Asii the 'lame «a\ the Delaware's team dkl

Am) v^hen II \limnenien 0-2 b-l .Atlantk 10) lined up

.igainsi II Hghun' BIhl- liens (4-.'; 1-5 A-IOi fir each pla\

iHi SiiturdaN. the aviilts were revuinding. and txne of them

.igreed with what hLstiir. Iiad pre-NKXisK dictated, as L'Mass

dnipped I Vlawarc .^5-7 in tiwit ofa sclkua crowd of22,078 on

Vitimtix

I nun the iifienit^ ptav. when I Vtos stnn^ safety James

IlK-diiiho k-Nckxi Blue Hen receiver .iastin l^alxupa to (onx

UMASS 35 <«^'^ff;^'^^
quartettiack Liam

'Z Coen's missile to

' Rasheed Rancher

litr an H4-) ard

smnng strike. uiJastxi Hills intcreeplionofl I) backup quarter-

back R>i«i ("art> s pass M the ctid ot thi.- game, the Minutemen

continued to punch IVIaware in the nniuth i>\er and iner ag;aia

"li was just a gtua win tew our liitubull team, and it was a

team win." I Mass coach IXm Hn>wn said. "Hiith sides of the

Ml were excvlk-nu aixl s{vcial teams were si)lkl I just teh gsood

ahiul (Hir guvs and the wa> we himdkxl this ver\ difficult envi-

niniiKiU.""

I he Minutemen used a second consecaitive hriliant per-

lonianu.- b\ Cmu wlxi a»npk1ed 2l-of-26 pas.ses for 318

>anK tine p*»sing imichdown and one rushing sowe. and Steve

Ba\Lirk kxl the rushing aOack with \W >anls and one endame

V'-.:.

I'Masti' first otfoisive piKsesiion was unlike an> other

the te;im had seen all scastn. The Minutemen lActvame fiwr

fMiallicv convened on tiiurth-aixl-one frrim their own 28-\anl

See FOOTBALL on page 8

DKLAWARE

A-10 playoff race

is in full gear
By Eric Athas

K.\RKN «'IN< .KICriM IH.IAN

Quartt-rhack Liam Cocn and tailback Steve Bavlark combined for a tmal of 4ft2 total yards and

two ii>uchdowns durinc the .Minuicmen's 15-7 win over Delaware on Saturday.

The 1-AA NCAA playoff race for the

Massachusetts football team (7-2 6-1 Atlantic

10) and the rest of the A-IO contenders will come
down to the final two weeks of the 2005 regular

season. After UMass routed Delaware 35-7 at

Delaware Stadium and New Hampshire (8-1 6-1

A-IO) won a dramatic 2')-26 decision at Hofstra

on Saturday, the tug-of-war match for the confer-

ence title is still between the Wildcats and the

Minutemen, with I NH getting the tiebreaker

Following the Minutemen's 28-point win over

the Blue Hens on Saturday, the Wildcats were

still in a dog-fight with the Hofstra Pride. .After

L NH took the lead 2'>-26 with 6:40 remaining in

the game. Hofstra looked as though it was going

to be on top again, as the offense drove to the

I'NH 2-yard line. A fumble by Hofstra tailback

Kareem Huggins gave the Wildcats the ball, and

consequently, the ballgame.

Hofstra. which was fighting to stay alive in

the playoff hunt, had to win the final three con-

tests on its schedule to get into postseason play.

If INH had lost to the Pride. I Mass would

have taken sole possession of the A-IO. and a

possible home playoff game, with wins at Army
and Hofstra.

I he Wildcats now control their own des-

tiny, and in order to remain in the playoff-hunt,

I Mass must stay strong on the road.

I he Minutemen will travel to .Army, a divii

sion l-A team, on Saturday and then will cap

off their season with a trip to Hofstra. In order

to make the playoffs. I'Mass would have to win

one of the next two games, and a victory in both

contests gives the Marotin and W hite a chance at

earning a seed.

Since INH beat IMass on Oct. 2**, the

W ildcats get the edge if both teams win out and

See PLAYOFFS on page 8

UM falls in weekend series "^aroon and White

clinch tourney spotliv Jll\ PfcUA-MD

> J Ml 1 1.IAS Star

The power play woes continued

tor the Massachusetts hockey team

this weekend as they were swept in

a home-and-home series with the

Providence I riars.

I nday night in Pmvidence the

Friars (.5-3 5-1 Hockey East) were

able to come from behind and take

the g;ime 4-2 before 2.7(K) fans at

Schneider Arena. On Saturday in

front of 4,35" at Mullins I enter, the

Minutemen (1-6 0-4 HF.A) made

a bid for a third periixl comeback

of their own but that was halted by

Providence, which went on to win 4-

s

On the weekend the Marix)n and

White was a mere 1-10 with the man
advantage. Also, on thtise 10 attempts.

L'Mass only m;inaged to get eight

shots on net. Ihat's only a little more

than one shot per p»)wer play.

I his isn't just a recent problem for

the boys from Amherst. They have

been struggling with the power play

all year So tar in the early going they

are 4-41 in power plays llieir (W8

percent gives them the worst man
advantage in all of HEA.

"I think the big-

gest culprit of our

team in terms of

winning and losing

right now is power

play." I 'Massctwch

Don CahtKin viid

after Saliirday's

loss. "We've given

it a lot of attention

and wc' \ c rculK tried to think of wav s

UMASS

BONNIES

UMASS

FORDHAM

FreRhman Corv Quirk and the L'Mass hockey team were swept

homt-and-home series this weekend. Quirk has a total of two points

PC

UMASS
PC

UMASS

we can tweak it. We'll go to work on

that because if the power play doesn't

A find Itself It's going

to be very difticult

for us to oveaonie

that negative."

The big blow

to Minutemen on
—— I riday iiiiihi came

2 with just 4:50 left

in the game when

freshman Chns Davis was given a five

minute major penally for hitting from

2

3

behind. Davis was also ejc\:ied from

the game for his penalty, a common
call these days in college hockey on

[penalties for hitting from behind.

ITie penalty put I Mass down a

man for the remainder of regulation

with the score tied 2-2. Providence

junior /ach /.ancanaro cashed in on

the opportunity and notched the game

winning goal with just under four

minutes to go in regulation.

"I don't know if it hurt us men-

tally. It's never a g<Hxl time to take a

kARIN WiSc -I K I

by Providence during the team's

off of 10 shots so far this season.

penalty." C'ahoon said of the penalty

in the final five minutes of play. "It's

pretty tough to close a 2-2 tie out with

a liv e minute major"

Providence then added their fourth

and final goal of the game just two

minutes later Chase Watstm, of the

Friars, dished the puck to teiunmate

lorry Ciajda who got a shot olV on

I Mass goalie .Ion Ouick. who made

the initial save on the slurt. Ilicn.

See HOCKEY on page 8

Bv Rl)H CJRttNUfcLll

i;i»llfcl.l.AN SlAhh

It has been a tumultuous sea-

son for the Massachusetts men's

soccer team. It has been plagued

by injuries, losing streaks and

last-minute losses. But this

weekend provided the stage

for dramatic redemption, as the

Minutemen
swept two
games from

c on fere nc

e

opponents
F o r d h a m
and Saint

Bonaventure
to clinch an

Atlantic 10

tournament
berth for the first time in three

years.

"(The team is] very excited

and tired." a relieved LIMass

coach Sam Koch said yesterday.

"We're pretty exhausted. It's

been a really hard trip and we're

tired right now. We're looking

forward to getting home."'

I Mass entered last weekend
with a slim chance at reaching

the A-IO tournament, needing

to win both games on the road

against tough conference oppo-

nents in order to just have a shot

at making it.

It was a daunting task but the

Minutemen pulled it off. win-

ning both games one under

some adverse weather condi-

1

lions.

"The tough thing was. the

footing was really difficult, so

people were slipping and slid-

ing." koch said. "|(ioalkeeper|

/.ach |Simmons) slipped

a couple times, which made
sort of an interesting situa-

tion (Sophomorel Kenny Cook
slipped a couple of times, which

made it difficult

I for ourselves, so

it got to the point

where the weather

had a huge effect

on just the qual-

ity of the game
It wasn't a great

game to watch,

because there

wasn't a lot of nice plays and

development, because no one

could really stand up. It was

muddy."
fhe Minutemen won both

games 1-0, and after Friday's

win over I ordham traveled to

Saint Bonaventure in a five-way

tie for fifth place in the A-10.

The top six teams in the

conference go to the playoffs,

and with Saint l.tiuis, Duquesne,

Rhode Island and George
Washington locking up playoff

spots, the final two were up for

grabs between Temple, Saint

Bonaventure. LMass, Charlotte

and I ordham.

Koch never knew the details

See SOCCER on page 7

Season over for Minutewomen
IK Jl Kl:MY RlC h

I ' >l Ma,IAS SlAII

After a thrilling upset Friday

it Geasey field, the Massachusetts

held hockey team fell to the lop

seed Richmond in the Atlantic 10

toiirnamcni championship. I Mass

dclcaled lemplc in the opening

round Fridav , ,. . » c-o
movcnlme, 2- UMASS
I, hut then fell

hard lu defend-

ing \-l() cham-

pion Richmond

With the loss,

the season is

over for the

Minutewomen
who will finish

with an 8-1 ^ overall rctoul, and 5-4

against A-IO opponents.

I nday the learn opened the tour-

nament against host lemple (11-10

6-2 A-IO» in a battle of the No.

TF'MPLE

RICHMOND

UMASS

2 and 3 seeds, lemple got out

to an early lead with a goal by

senior Melissa Frit/c from junior

Megan Flannahoe at 3:2X. fhe

Minutewomen responded quickly

with a goal by A-IO rookie ol the

week Mary Shea. The freshman

scored on an unassisted goal at

11:02.

2 Ihe lirsi hall

would end in a 1-1

tic. and so would

the second half

Going into over-

lime, the Owls
had out -shot Ihe

Minute w omen
12-5 throughout

regulation That

changed in the extra period, as

UMass had live shots to Icmplo's

one. Two of those shots came from

freshman I rin Parker who beat

Temple goalie l.rin Hanshiie. not

once, but twice in the extra Iranic

1

7

10

Ihe first one bounced off the

post, allowing the game to continue.

Ihe second, on a long feed from

senior and All lournameni member
Jaime Bawdcn to Shea, was passed

across the circle to Parker, who put

It in the net. Shea finished the game
with three points on one goal and

one assist to go with Parker's goal.

lop seeded Richmond ( 15-5 'M)

A-IO) d.-lealcd Saint Joseph's 3-1

in the late game I riday. assuring a

rematch of last year's A-IO champi-

onship on Saturday.

Ihe Spiders jumped out early

with a barrage of shots on (Mass
goalie Becky l.etourneau. who
made two early stops on a pair

of penalty corners. However. Ihe

third reached the net at 3:06 into

the game on a shot by Richmond's

Heather Wrublesky, assisted by

Alex Malalesta.

See F HOCKEY on page 7
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Fun(ding Students voice complaints about Parking Services
^J .. ., .. ^i.r, MJUf III u.;tlt hv voiirsi'H lor ten min

concerns
expressed

Bv MaII BtLLlVlAl

tiXJitllANSTAIt

Top Student Government

Association officials from the

University of Massachusetts have

expres.sed concern over the possibil-

ity of k)smg ciMitrol over registered

student organization funds.

Vice Chancellor Michael (Jargano

has requested that the Center lor

Student Development have a bigger

hand in where and how funding for

RSOs is spent.

According U> S(iA Speaker Sean

Bliss, (iargano's vision includes RS(K

conducting bigger, more frequent

events with a "rrK)re professional pnv

gram approach to them."

With the hope that the S(iA

spends more of the enonnoas surplus

generated by student fees. Ciargano

wants these new implications to be

handled by the Center for Student

Development, which is run by a pnv

fessional stafl'.

Bliss agrees that the SCJA and

the Center for Student I>;vekipmeni

should do a lot more to support and

encourage RSO programming and the

dev elopment ofnew ev ents on campus

for the student body, but disagrees that

tliese things need to be done profe>-

sionally

"Allowing the Center for Student

Dev elopiTieni to control these maners

defeats the purpose of hav iiig RS( K

and a student gov eminent. It even

See SGA on page 2

Bv KAiih Huston
I,:. Ml ii.iA\ Sun

Fed up with long paystation

lines in the lot behind Admissions

that had made her late for class

one too many times. Vicky resort-

ed to drastic measures.

"At one point I ended up leav -

ing a note on my car w ith a couple

bucks saying, "Look. 1 don't have

time for this. I have to run to

class.'" said the senior theater

major, who declined to give her

last name.

Vicky returned an hour later to

find a citation on her car.

The lack of additional paysta-

lions the machines recently

installed in two lots on campus

to replace parking meters is

only one in a long line of student

parking-related grievances. Other

complaints include unreasonable

prices, unpamted and unpaved

"yellow lots. " poor lighting, lack

of police presence, unfair tick-

eting and towing and difficulty

finding spots.

For students without parking

permits, paying for metered spots

is a huge cash drain Students pay

25 cents for every 15 minutes

they're parked a rate equal to

parking fees in parts of downtown

Boston

"If they charged Amherst resi-

dents that in town, they would

nip out." said Vicky. "It's just

really unreasonable."

Students with permits also

face steep prices Commuters pay

S235 for green lot stickers.

Students who live on campus

aren't immune to high prices,

either A sticker for a purple lot

costs $195 a year, and yellow lot

The yellow lot behind the Mullins Center, pictured aluwt-, is unpavtd and has unmarked parkin);

spaces. The condition of the yellow lots is one issue that students have complained about.

stickers are SI 55.

Shannon Heneghan. a junior

English and dance major, who
parked in yellow lot 13 her fresh-

man year, said her route from

the Orchard Hill Residential Area

to the lot behind Admissions is

unsafe, poorly lit and lacking a

crosswalk

"If you're going to spend close

to $200 to park somewhere, you

shouldn't get hit by a car geltiiu'

there. " said Heneghan.

Junior Imma Lang raised the

same concern

"A lot of people drive on the

basis that they feel more comf»)rt-

:ibk :iiul tcci s:ife. hut if vou have

to walk by yourself for ten min-

utes at 2 a.m., that sort of elimi-

nates that benefit. " Lang said.

"It's one thing to walk across

campus where there can be people

at night It's another thing to walk

from one of the faraway lots,

where there's no one." she said.

Lang said she had to park in yel-

low lot 13 last year and the lack

of lighting along East Pleasant

Street made her uncomfortable

at night When she got in late,

she would park her car in the

purple lot in Orchard Hill, which

IS located closer to the dorms,

and wake up before towing began

at 7 am to move her car a

practice mirrored by several other

women.
i wasn't the only girl who

was doing this. We'd be in our

pajamas, in our winter coats,

going to move our cars because

we'd gotten in too laic and didn't

feel comfortable walking back,"

Lang said "It seems like if 1 was
going to assault someone, that's

where I would go."

Parking Services Manager
Michael Brennan said that the

university's Physical Plant

IS responsible for lighting and

crosswalks, which fall outside of

Parking Service's jurisdiction,

Brennan also pointed out

alternate transportation options

offered by Parking Services,

which include bus routes and ride

share programs

Lang agrees that if students

relied more heavily on public

transportation, some campus
parking problems would improve.

However, she said buses do not

See PARKING on page 2

Unidentified man crashes into telephone pole Candidates
HADLEY An unidentified col-

lege-aged male was slightly injured

last night after he crashed his SUV
into a telephone pole on a road behind

Wal-Man
Hadley police responded to the

accident at approximately S 15 pm
on South Maple St 1 he male's Ford

Explorer was found heavily dam-

aged once It came to rest on the

Norwottuck Bicycle Trail, which runs

beside the Wal-Mart.

The air bags m the Explorer were

deflated, the hinnJ was popped up. and

a large piece ol the telephone p«)le

was stuck underneath the vehicle

The entire telephone pole was

snapped ofT of its base after the acci-

dent, with the exception of the top.

which was only held together by elec-

trical wires

E;yewitnesscs on the scene told

police officers that the injured male

was their friend. They speculated

that the man may have intentionally

slammed his car into the pole.

The injured man was transferred

to Cooley Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton to be treated for his

injuries. His condition was unknown

as of press time
—Dan O Brien

scramble for

last-minute votes
Mv .MkH.Aht Kl N/IISIAN

Assin lAlHi PRtss

Third Ford Explorer, drivi-n bv an unidentified, colle>;e-ai;cd man, crashed into ,i telephoiu pole ve

pole was severelv damajied, but the man was onlv slijjhllv injured.

slerdav. The

Fatality reported as French rioting spreads
By AN(.tLA Dtnj\Ni>

Ass, n nrip Priss

PARIS— Rkiting by French youths spreiid to .3<KI towns

overnight and a 61 -ycJir-okJ nvui hurl m the v ioIcikc dicxl i>fhis

wounds, the first fatality in 1 1 diiys of unrest that has slKvkcil

the country, police said Monday.

As urtxin unrL-st was reported in neighbonng Belgiiun iiml

Germany, tlie French govcninKiil liiced growing cnticisni

for its inability to stop the vmlence. despite massive police

depkiyment and continued aills for calm. ( )nc nol-hit town in

suburban Pans sjikI it was prcpanng to enfi>ree a curlew.

Ciovemmtnits wiirldwiik; urged their citi/ens to be ciireful in

France.

Pre-sidcnit J;icques Chirac, in private ciMiinients more

ct>nciliati>ry th;ui his warnings Sunikiy tluil noters w(Hild be

aiught iuxl punislicxl. ackixiwlcxlgcxl tkil I nuKV has laikxl to

integrate tlie French-bom cliikireii of Arab ;ukI bhick Atric;ui

jminignuits in p(x)r suburfis who hiive been ptirticipating in the

violence, iiccoaling to Uitvum I'tvskleni Vaini Vikc-I reibeigii.

who met witli the French leatk-r on Moixtiy

She said Cliinic "dc-ploaxl tlie l;ict tlwt in tlicse neigliKir-

htxxls there is a ghettoi/ation of yiniths of Afnc;ui or North

African origin" and rccogni/ed "tlK- inc;ip;icily of Fre-nch

society to fully accept them."

C 'hirac said unemployiiK-nt nms as high as 40 pereciit in

soiiK subiirbiui iK-ighborixxxls. tinir tinu-s the nationiil rate

ofjiisl lUKfcr 10 percent. Vike-I iviberga siiid.

On Sunday night, viindils buniexl iixw thiui 1.400

vehicles, and clashes iinxuKl the c(Hintry lett 36 police

injured, setting a nc-w higli tiir overnight <irson iukI v ioleiKC

since rioting stiirtcxl last m«)ntli. natioruil police chief Mkhel

( jaudin told a iKvvs conlereiK'c

Attacks ovemiglil Siuxliiy to Moixlay were rejiortcxl in 274

towns and police mack; 3'>5 arrests. Ciaudin siid. Hie JustKV

French Inferior Minister, Nicolas Sarkorv, addresses police

of the National Assembly Jean-Louis Ochre, left, vesterdav follow inj;

officers And Evreiiv M.ivor .iiiJ I'rc

the elevenlh niKhl ol riolinc.

idem

Ministry s;ikI Mtmdiiy tlwt 27 pc>iile hiiil btvn conviclcxi in

fast-tnick tnals sjikc the K-ginninu of the unrest.

Australia. Hnlain. ( icnnany and .hqiiut advised their citi-

/ais to CXC1VISC c:uv in I r.uicc. loinnii; the I iiila! Stales.

Russui aixl at least ,i hall ik)/cn oiIkt ccxintnes iii warning

toiinsts to st;iy away fniiii v lolcncc-liii .ia'.is

I anich foreign Minisiet Pliilip(x- IXnisieHl.i/v sought to

reassuiv his I ui\>ix';ui coiinleiji;Hls ;ilxHit visiimu Ins ciHintrv.

see FRENCH on page 2

BOSTON Boston Mayor Th«>inas Meniin) and his

ilullcnger. Maura llcnnigan. cnsscnissed the city Sunday

in .111 eleventh-hour hunt tor undecided voters

Both are try ing to make history on 1 uesday Menino.

il he wins a fourth temi and serves out the lull four years.

would hold Ihe lille of the city's longest serving mayor

Hciinig.iii would become the first woman elcvled mayor

i>l Boston

A recent Sulfolk Iniversity ptill gives Vtenino a M)-

poiiii lead heading into Flection Day. with 14 percent of

urtcrs undecided, hut the incumbent mayor insists he is

not t.iking Ins le-elcciion loi granted

|1iis MHinds like a cliche, but it s true Ihe only p*)ll that

ctHiiils IS at S (15 on liiesiLiy night." Ik s,iid duniig a stop ai

the West Roxbiiry Pub. where he spiike at a fund-raiser for a

\\ omen's homeless sheltcT

1 Iciiiiigiui. .1 loiiLtinK- city ccHincikir. also downplays the poll's

pialiclion oi.i LukIsIkIc.

Wc gel a wondcTtiil re-sponse where'ver we go." she said

"I have IM) iikM who llk-y 'a* tiilking to for tlic-se polls
'

In a riHun tilled with supporters. Menimi cmild relax at the

tund-r.iiser ,ind Uikc a break from campiugn rhetoric Before

btc,ikf;ist, he chattcvl with a siipixnier who .iskod liim what he

pl.iiis to read on a |>>sielcction viic.iiion m Montre.il

'l reail ( rnsham Nxiks." he s;iid. "I always bnng a Cinsham

l'HH>k With mc
'

I ater in the moniing. a translator helped Mennig;m make

her cainp.iicn pitch to a Spanish-speaking audience at a

church in Boston's J.iinaica Plain iieighfx)rhiHxf

W hen an audience menilxT .iskcil her .itxnit youth

Molencc. she thanked the woman with a "miichas gracias.

scnora " and outlined her propos;ils for extended school ikiys

and more .ilier-schtH'l pn>gnuns

"Our middle schinil and high schixil students get out of

s^lnH)! Willi no stnictiirc m their environinent." she said "It is

,111 o|X'ii iinit.iiion lot triHible
"

I Icnnigan li.is .ittackcd Menino's reci)rd on issues including

scIhmIs. alloal.iblc housing and public safety

"It IS so ini|x>rt.inl that wc have new leadership in oui

citv." she viid

With only one televised debate and a |oint radio

.ippc.inincc. Ilcniiig.iii has li.id tew chances to challenge

MciiiiH" 111 person

Ihe radio meeting may have provided Ihe testiest

exchange of the campaign llcnnigan .icciiscil Menino

ot not doiiiu ciioiiiili to prcvcnl the death of Victoria

Snclgrove. a college student who was fatally shot by

police liniig pep(X"r-spray pellet guns to quell a raucous

posigame celebration near Fenway Park ilunng the 2004

i^Iayoffs

At the time. Menino rcsrHnided by saying Snelgrove's

death should be- •dlV-limits" and accused his opponent of

inscnsitiMiy. but he since has softened his lone

'Ihe first thing we did was .ipiilogi/e." he siiid. "A

mistake was made, and we changed the (police* pnKc-

diircs thai look place that evening
"

MciiiiH*. whose opponent four yens ago c.iptiucil only

1 < pcrcciii ol the vole, bnished aside the notion that this has

Iveii one i>f the most bniising campaigns ot his career

( ontenlious' Not for me." he said, "I've fven talk-

ing about the future, talking aNiui how we move the city

lorward."

ARTS & LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION VVF.ATHKR

NEW MUSIC TUESDAYS CONTINUE TORTURE DEBATE

Nirvana and I ran/ 1 ctdinaiui One coliimtiist examines tlic current

pill out new albums. political debate surrounding the issue

(if Idrture.

Pac.i 5 Pa<.f 4

TODAY ParlK cloudy. MM
TONIGHT I'ailly cloudy. I 31

TOMORROW Showers MM) I
V)

SPORTS

FALLEN EAGLE

I'hihuiclpiii,! h.is sluii down outspo-

ken wide lecicver letreil Owens

lor the season

l'\(,f 8
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SGA expresses its

concerns over RSOs
SGA from page 1

defeats the purpKise ol'ha\ing a Center

liH Student IX-\elopmeiil." said Bhss.

"We shouldn't take control or

money Imni the student's hands. We
shouldn't take tlie potential for vision

cUid ea'ati\it> awav from students."

said Bliss. "We shmild enctmrage and

allo\s students to flourish and nia.\ their

potential wilhm RSOs and the student

government with the assistaiwe of the

(enter for Student I>;velopment
'

ITie SCi.\ has responded by se;in;h-

ing liv inpiit on new aixl creaOve vsay^

to spend the surplus S(i.'\ is a.sking

studeiiLs tiir suggesooas and has in\ iied

studeriLs tt) sit in on a Senate meeting to

tell senators htm they want nxMiey to be

spent.

According to Shawi Robinsoa head

of the Ways aixi Means Committee, the

SCiA IS planning to hold an open meet-

ing on December 4 that invites studenLs

to attend and suggest new ideas for SCiA

spnxling I'he meeting woukl also inv ite

RSOs to give their input on the pa>s and

cons of li*>t year's RS( )s allocations.

"ThLs is just the beginning. As we

gel moa" into budget season we will do

nxire things like thau" saxi Robinson.

"We want the aserage student to give

thctr say in lx>w money is spenL"

Robinson cited one exainple of stu-

dent participaDon creating results in the

Studtnit-Readership paigram.

"That ptugram is something that

serves everyone. /Vnvone who is on

this campus knows that part of their

S8I gK-s tow;iids the di.stnbutit)n of the

New \brk Iiiik's tliaxighout campus,"

said Robinson. "We underslaixi this ls

a nwjor university, but doing the small

things like this r«illy has an effect on

student life"

Bhss agix». that big^. more fK-

qiient RSO events is stxnethmg that

student want U) see more of but dws not

want to alicTiate smaller RSOs that run

smallcT events.

"We tear that some of the Vice

Chancellor's suggestions would make

RSO events monotonous, taking away

some of the unique aspects of student

life. " said Bliss.

Bliss fears that even though a deci-

sion to hand the powers to the Center

for Student Development wxmUi be

wildly unpopular within the stu«tent

government, (jargano would imple-

nK'nt his vision even without their

approval

"C iargano has set a precedent within

the last year that he is going to do what-

ever he wants to do with or without

the approv al of the SGA." said Bliss.

"Changes like taking over the offices

of Afncan .Amereian Ijtiono Native

.American atTairs (ALAN A), taking

over commuter serMces nobody

wanted or approved these changes and

he approves them anyway."

.\cci>rding to Bliss. Gargano has

implied that if SGA bylaws are not

changed to fit his v ision of w hat the

bylaws should be. that he will "change

them" himself
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FRENCH from page 1

telling them at a meeting m Brus.scls

that "France is not a dangeroas coun-

ti>. France is still a country wherr one

can go."

The V ictim was identified as Jean-

Jacques l.e Chenadec, a retired auto

industry worker who died atler being

beaten by an attacker He was trying

to extinguish a trash can fire Fnday at

his housing pnMtvt in the northeastern

suburb of Stains when ;in attacker

caught hini by surpnse and beat him

into a c»>ma, police said

In the Pans suburban town of

Raincy. tfie mayor was prepanng to

enact a nighttime curfew expected to

go into force Monday or Tuesday, said

one of his top aides.

.\pparcnt copycat attacks spread

outside France for the first time, with

five cars torched cxitside Brussels'

main train station, police in the Belgian

c;ipital said

Cieniian police were investigating

whether the overnight burning of five

cars early Monday in Moabit, a Berlin

neighborhixxl with a large Turkish

immigrant population, was a copycat

cnnx*.

The mayhem started as an outburst

of anger in suburban Pans housing

projects and has fanned out nationwide

among disaffected youths, rmistly of

Muslim or African origin, to become

France's worst civil unrest in more

than a decade.

HAVING TROUBLE
SEARCHING FOR

A JOB?

Learn about the online database at the

POWER JOB SEARCHING
WORKSHOP

TODAY! Tuesday, November 8th

7 pm

Caupari Room, Dubois Library

Maximize your web
searches for that dream

job or internship!

Learn the

"mechanics'' of

submitting your resume

onh'ne and get advice on

the recruiting process!

phone 413-545-2224

fax 413-545-4426 Coreei
www.umass edu/careers

if^^^fei
Career Services Office

UMass Amherst

511 Goodell Building

a division of Student Affairs & Campus Life

Parking lots cause complaints
PARKING from page 1

run often enough, especially to

and from the yellow lots.

"I would've had to wait an

hour for the bus. if the bus was

still running... 1 didn't feel com-
fortable even sitting in my car

Parking lots are not known for

their safety." she said, adding that

calling a police escort also takes

loo long.

Lang also complained about

the absence of clearly marked

parking spaces in yellow lot I.V

"The idea that they would

have a parking lot with no lines

and then tow people for parking

where they're not supposed to

park seems completely illogical

to me." Lang said.

Lang's car was towed because

she was not technically in a park-

ing spot.

"I apparently was touching the

grass, even though I've dellnilely

seen people park there before."

she said.

Brennan has not yet responded

to the Daily Collegian's questions

about what Parking Services is

doing to improve conditions in

the yellow lots.

Students have also been

unable to find spots in lots they

have paid for. When sophomore

Danny Green couldn't find a spot

in the Orchard Fiill purple lots, he

pulled up in front of his dorm to

drop a few bags off in his room

before going to class and returned

to find a $40 ticket.

"I put my hazards on and

everything. I've seen people

parked there for literally almost

a day, and it's never been a prob-

lem." he said. "It wasn't my fault,

because I paid for a parking per-

mit for a lot with no spaces."

Brennan acknowledged that

lack of spaces is a common
issue.

"Everybody believes we over-

sell lots, and that's part of the

problem." said Brennan "We've

basically sold one permit for one

space."

Heneghan also criticized

Parking Services for being closed

on the first weekend of the fall

semester, when most students

moved into their dorm rooms.

She said cars were towed from

the purple lots near Orchard Hill,

despite a policy that anyone can

park in those lots from 5 p.m. on

Friday to 7 a.m. on Monday.

"They were starting to tow

people at midnight and one in the

morning People woke up to find

cars towed." she said. "Parking

Services isn't open but they're

still towing 1 think that's a pretty

big deal."

Brennan said that the vigilant

enforcement policy is driven by

lack of space. "1 have to cre-

ate the space for you. the cus-

tomer.' he said "When we go in

and we find illegals, we have no

other choice but to ticket and tow

them."

He also said that construction

on campus has cut down on avail-

able parking.

"We work so hard to get every-

body closer to the dorms, but

the new dormitory construction

knocks them out again." he said.

Lot 27 and much of Lot 44

near the Sylvan Residential Area

have been eliminated by construc-

tion of the new North Residential

Area, forcing more people into

yellow lot 13.

Brennan said Parking Services

would love to otTer convenient

parking to every student, but lack

of available space prevents that

goal.

"We agree students live

here 24-7. This is their home. We
would love to get out of these

yellow lots, but we don't have

enough purples for everybody."

Brennan also criticized the

Parking Services employee who
was pictured parked in a handi-

capped spot in a Daily Collegian

article last Wednesday

"We completely agree it

was completely incorrect and

unprofessional for us to ever park

in a handicapped parking spot.

"

he said. "1 think they were just

trying to do something really

quick, but that's still not right."

The vfllow lot, pictured abt>vc, has many ruts and potholc», especially after rain or snow. The pot-

holes in the student parking lots are a source of complaints ior studonis.
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Networking
It's AllWHOYou Know.

Learn how to identify contacts and

leverage relationships to build your career.

Tuesday, November 15, 2005
4:00 p.m. - Memorial Hall

WITH ALUMNI GUEST SPEAKERS

Eric Friedberg '90
Eric Is a founding partner at Cohen-Friedberg Associates (CFA), a

marketing firm specializing in traditional, retail specific and online

promotions for national and regional clients such as Gorton's,

Jolly Time Popcorn, Pizza Hut and Dunkin' Donuts. Prior to CFA,

he founded UniverCity Newspaper and UnlverClty.com.

He also developed one of the first Fantasy Sports challenges.

Patrick Hadley '90
Patrick founded Hadley Media, a diversified media and marketing

services firm located in New York City that works with Fortune 500

companies to connect their brands with consumers. He first gained

experience in sales and marketing as representative for Van Den

Berg Foods, a division of Unilever, and also with Becton Dickenson.

FREE PIZZA • FREE SODA
To register for this FREE event, visit the Alumni Association

website at www.UMassAiumni.com/students.

For more information contact Melanle Corbell.

Associate Director for Student and Alumni Programs

at 545-9705 or mcorbeil@admin.umass.edu

iPods have become the new
class lecture substitutes

A Tokyo customer examines a new iPod. iPods are popular among college students, who have

recently started to use them in academia to download notes from missed class lectures.

By JoDl S. Ct)HEN

Tilt OAIIV.A/Ttl (S\N PiBioU.)

SAN DIEGO When Purdue

University senior Marcos Kohler

skipped physics class to attend a

concert in Chicago, he didn't have

to borrow a classmate's notes to

catch up.

Instead, he connected his silver

iPod to a computer, downloaded

the lecture, and from the comfort

of a campus colTee shop, listened to

the two-hour discussion on particle

physics.

"It recreates the entire class

experience," said K»)hler. 22. who

missed another lecture at the West

Lafayette. Ind. campus when he

overslept for the I :.M) p.m. class.

A videoconference class would be

even better, he said, but "to go from

paper printouts to audio, this is a

step m the right direction."

It's a step that a small but grow-

ing number of professors are trying.

By turning class lectures into pod-

casts free audio sht)ws that stu-

dents can download to their iPods

or other ptirtable players students

can skip the lecture hall but still

hear the lecture Suppt)rters said

podcasts help students who miss a

class or want to review the mate-

rial, while professors gel points for

being flexible and using the latest,

hippest gadget

More traditional academics

fear that by listening to lectures

on the run. students will miss out

on learning that can only happen

w hen students and instructors come

together.

Professi>rs have posted lecture

notes. PowerPoint slides and other

written class material online for

years, but instructors only recently

began testing the best uses of the

popular audio technoU)gy.

At lirexel University in

Philadelphia, a chemistry professor

assigns podcasted lectures, recorded

last semester, for homework and

then uses class time to review prob-

lems. At the University of Michigan,

lectures can be automatically deliv-

ered to dentistry students' comput-

ers or portable devices.

And at the University of Hawaii,

hundreds of students in a computer

science class are required to show

up at a lecture hall only twice a

semester for the midterm and

final Instead of a textbook, they

purchase a small iPod at the book-

store, though most students already

have one. the course professor said.

Universities have found other ways

to test podcasting. using it to pub-

licize campus news and broadcast

Sunday mass.

The California Institute of

lechnology admissions office

recently released an 1 1 -minute pod-

cast for prospective students that

leaves listeners with the impression

that the school is nerdy. m a hip

kind of way
Rick BishotT. admissions direc-

tor at C'alTcch. said a podcast is a

perfect way to grab the attention

of busy high school seniors "I

want high schiH)l students to listen

and imagine, "that is a community

I want to be part of Or say. "that

doesn't sound like any place that I

want to be a part of"
.•\i a recent national confer-

ence for admissions counselors.

IwigPod PnHJiiclions. a Pasadena.

Calif -based marketing company

that prtxluced the C'alTech ptulcast.

pitched the idea to other colleges.

The podcasts cost between S5.(KK)

and S7.5()(). depending on their

complexity.

Some universities, such as

Purdue and North Carolina's Duke

L'niversiiy. have university-wide

programs that make it easy for pro-

fessors to become podcasters.

Purdue this fall introduced a

podcasting service called HoilerC'ast

that records and downloads lectures

to the schiHil Web site at professors'

rei|uests. About 60 professors are

using the service, and their students

can access the lectures as soon as 1

minutes af\er class.

Since Aug. 22. when the program

began, the Web site has had more

than 34,000 downloads. Michael

Ciay. Purdue's manager of broadcast

networks and services said.

Krica Carlson, one professor

podcasting her lectures, said atten-

dance in her 22-student seminar

class on thermal and statistical

physics hasn't declined.

Carlson downloads her lectures

to iTunes as well as the Purdue

site. After she was featured on the

home page of the iTunes Web site,

the number of subscribers to her

piHlcast shot up to 750 from 100.

A college history major e-mailed to

say he enjoyed her lectures, as did

an engineer who graduated from

college years ago.

"When I saw the subscnbership

shoot up to 750. I started getting

nervous. 1 love an audience, but an

audience of 750 that 1 can't read or

get feedback from is intimidating,"

Carlson said.

For the WK) students in David

Nickles" two computer science

classes at the University of Hawaii,

there are no traditional lectures

Nickles records lectures from his

ofTice and students listen to them

on the bus. on the beach or m their

domi riK>ms.

In his orientation podcast.

after an introductory drumbeat, he

explains the unconventional style

"We will be taking lecture out of the

lecture hall and putting it into your

pticket." he said. "This approach

will open up your schedule in that

you will have the lecture with you

all the time. When you have time to

listen to lecture, you listen to it."

In a throwback to the old ways,

he shows up at a lecture hall once a

week to hold optional review ses-

sions.

About half the students join hiin

for extra credit.

Motion Picture Association of

America pursues Web sites
By Keu.y Myers

1\K\ Larwi lU'iu* lU

WACXD, Texas — Members of the

Motion PKtuie Associatxin of America

are warning studenLs to be cautKHis of a

number ofWeb sites that claim to cxMitain

legal music and movie downloads, wIkii

in reality, the sites don't have pennission

for the distributkm of the inatenal

"Students shouki be aware that there

are bad actors online who are falsely lur-

ing people into illegal activity," s;iid IXin

Cilickman. chainnan iuxl CRO ot the

MPAA, in a press rcle;isc. 'We are work-

ing to make sidv these Web sites ciin't

continue this type of tiilse advertising

and enctHiragement of illegal aclivity"

I'he MP.AA hiis tiletl lawsuits against

at lea.st six Web sites. iiKluding down-

kiadshield.com. tull-irK)vie-dt>wnloiKls

anil, mp.letemitycom. moviesklvance.

aMTU thedownloadphice.com ;ind t^isy-

diiwTiluidcenlcTa>m

"There are legal ways lo downlcKul

movies wilinc," (ilicknutn s;iid "Wc

wtm't tolerate this scam premistxl on

the ilk-gal swapping of valuable imnic

amtent."

Not only are the ck>wiiloail sites ille-

gal, but the owntTs are milking money

im them. Site owners chiu^c tees rang-

ing tnim $20 to $40 in exchange tiw

dt)wnk)ads.

The Web sites also c<Hil;iin claims of

access to an unlimited niuiibcT ol Ic-gally

downloadable movies or music

But the sites are actually connect-

ing useiN to pcer-to-pccr networks that

contain piratal copies of the music or

movies they're trying to ikiwiikxnl

Such ikAvnKxKls c;ui tx; piuiislKxl

by fines that range trotn $.V).(XIO to

$ 150.000 per downkiad

And if cnminiil action is involval.

vwlatoiN cxHild spend up to live ycitrs m

jail.

According to the MPAA Web site,

piracy is tiK-fi committtxl thnnigh viin-

ous meaas. but most comiTKmly tlie

Imemet.

"Stealing is stealing." Houston

junior Kevin Nguyen s;iid. "It ikiesn't

matter if ymi think these ciHiipanies ciin

aftiird the profit loss. YtHi're still taking

stHiKthing thiit isn't ycxirs."

In order to help students avoid similar

scImitcs. the MPAA Web site includes

safety tips

According tt> the site, students should

watch for titles thai are vet to he rcleiisctl

tMi DVD. reinc-mber they get the qiuility

they pay fiir. nxid the labels carefully ;uhI

rely on legitimate Web services.

"When ymi tkiwnload files from

peer-to-pecr services, it's tfie same thing

its inviting strangers lo ac-cess your pri-

vate infimnation." said Kastina l-xlevia,

a junior th)m HillslxMt). Ore. "That's just

a nsk I'm not willing lo take."

Students are enciHraged to c*ontact

the MP.\A if they suspect pirate activ-

ity.

The MPA.\ suggested dowTilaiding

th)m legal sites such as CineniiiNow.

MovieHix and Music United

UMA
y,
-H'

Ski 'N Board Club

The 38th Annual

GREAT UMASS
SKI SALE ^

>»-

^T
November lytii n-8

November i8lh n-K

November I9lh li-O

Inlhe Stiuient Union Ballroom

on llie lIMas.s Amhersl Cnmpii.s

434 Student Union I
545-3437

skiclub@stuaf umass edu

http.//www umass edu/rso/skiclub
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Four fights reported Sunday
Friday November 4

On Fnday moming, there was a

otcrectt catd larceny at Arrtiefst

Mt3lBl 52. The police atiived at 406

Morlhampton FW. 52 at 10 45 a.m

On Friday evemig, the Amherst

fjoice assisted tieAmhef^ Fire

Oepartrnent wti a sitialion of a

woman hav»ig trouble txeathing. The

pofoe arrived at 93 Cross atx* Dr at

5.40 p.m.

Satufdsy November 5

EarV Saturday martng, IheiE

wasa iquDT^ violation at the oomer

ofHobat St and North Pleasant

a The police arrived at 1039 North

Pleasant Si at 1237 am. James

IMatfew Hopkins, 20, of Mayr«ti. and

|Beriamr Anderson. 20, of Belmont

hW, were both arrested Both v\«re

chaged w»i underage possession of

iquor and having an open container of

aloohoL

Later that mommg, there was

a noise complant tan the Jones

Properties Lniited PartneisNp The

police arrived at 28 Kelogg Ave. at

1:11a.m.KevinPOGrady,21,of

Arnherst Samud A Spagnuoto 20,

of Wycoff, NJ,^ Neil H. Fnedman.

2C, c# Faiilavifi. NJ, were arrested and

charged with creating miavAji noise

Later thaJ nxxmng, there was

a fcjua law volatwo at the comer

d Sunset a and Feamg St The

police amved at Sirset Ave at 1 :29

am. Theodore John Connely, 20, of

Granby, CI Tma IVlascta*e», 18, of

Westfield, Alyssa Chnstrie Casey

18 of Westfield, and Todd Ftobert

Kennedy 20. of Geoigetown, MA,

were arrested and charged v\Mh under-

age possession rf alcohol

Sunday November 6

On Sinday mommg. four fights

were reported wtthm two hours The

frst fight was on 630 fWlain St The

police arrrved at 12:10 a.m. The fight

dispersed once the police arrived.

The second fight was on Ihe cor

ner of Triangle St and East Pleasan

St The police arrived at 75 East

Pleasant St at 1 :10 am. Four men

were summoned to coul for dborde

conduct

The third fight was at 26 Alen St

The police arrived at 1 36 a.m The

fight dispersed after Ihe police afnv«

Someone v«s struck in the face by i

unkncwn assailant

The last fight was between two

females n front of the Douglas Funep

Home. The polioe amved at 87 Noiti

Pteasant a at 1 49 am Cariey M.

Desilief 20, of Soulhbndge. a^
Lmda L Lopes. 21 . of Amherst were

arrested. Both charged with disorder

conduct

-Ma Sen

President Bush declares:

We do not torture/
\-.si X LMl 1 ' hU.s"-

PANAMA CITY. Pananw

PreskJcnit Bu-sli un Monday tk'teikJed

L S. intent)imtKMi practices antl callcil

the treaDTX.Tii i>t temwisin siLspects law -

till "We di) mn tiirlinv. " Bu-Ji deikircd

m resptmse lo report nl secat CIA

pnsonsoscTse-aN

Bash supported an eti'ort spearlieail-

ed b> Vice President l>ick C'hene> to

bk)ck i>r iiXKlitV a pniposetl Sai;ite-

pu.s.sed hail on torture

"We're working witli (. tMigress to

make sure thit as we go t'orwani we

make it possibk". more pi>ssibk'. ti> do

our job. " liash siiid. "There's an enenn

that lurks and pliHs .ukI plaiis ;ukI wants

to hurt .AiTienca again .\ik1 sti. sini bet

we will aggre-ssivel) pursue thtiii Hut

we will do so under the lavs
."

Chenev is scvkmg to persiuide

(ongrevs to exempt the ( entral

IntelligeiK-e Agency triHn the pmposctl

torture" ban il oiv is pavseii b\ botli

chambers

Hush spoke iU .1 iKws coiiterenee

with l';ui;uiuniaii I'resklcnt M.inin

lomios on the s,inic liiy ihe I S

SupaniK" tmirt agaxd lo cottsKkT a

ckilleiige lo llic adiiiinistralMin's milit^in.

tnbuiials tor toreign tciror suspects

In a ca.se entiiiling a maK«' t>^ of the

g«)sonunetit's w;iriiitv powers. juslKvs

will decide vvIkiIkt ( Kvuiti bin I aikm's

fomier ilnvcT c;ui be tried lix war cniiKs

hclore militiiry otliccis iii ( iiuuitaiuuiio

Ikiy.C iiha.

Since the Sept II. 21)(>I. ierTX>r

atticks. L S. military tiiives have hekl

iiiiiKlreds ol suspcvis .11 kiHiwn mstalb-

Iions iKitskk- iIk- I nilevi Suues. inL'liiding

.It tlk.' ( iiuuiLuuuDx \\\\\ naval Kisi'

Uusli w;is a.sked abixil reports that

the C'l.A was separately maintaining

scvaM pnsoMs III easiem I urope ;uhI

,\sKi to intern >g;ite .iM^iida suspects .uxl

ikiituids by iIk- IntcTiiational Reil ( n>ss

tor accevs ii> iImii.

Withixit aMitinning or denying the

existciKe ol such pns«ins. Bush said.

'< Kir ciHuiiry is at v\;ir. and our govcTii-

iiK'H'. lus IJK' obligation lo pn*.vt llv

AiivnciUi peopk'
"

He pointcxtly luital tlui Congress

sh;ire"s ih;ii rvspoiisibiliiy w iili tlv iKliniii-

istnitKHl.

"We are" finding temxisLs and bruiuj-

ing tliem to jastice We are gatheniig

intonn.ition about where* the tenvirists

iiuy be hiding. We aa- trying lo disivipl

their plots ;ind plaas Anything we do

lo th;ii cixj m this etTort. any activ ity

we ciHKluet, IS within the law. We do

not torture-." Hash said.

Ihe I uropean Union is investigat-

ing re-ports of the CIA prisons. The st«»ry

was first re"ported by The Washingi>iii

Post

In Washington. Senate Demociats

pressed lor the creation of an indejxTi-

dcnit ciHiuiiissK)ii to investigate detainee

iilxj.se Ihey hope to attach the prnpi>s;il

to a defense bill the Senate b caskloi-

ing this wcvk

"We need a ^ 1
1 -type commissi, m

to re-store" crwiibility to this nation."

said Sen C arl Ix-vin of Miehigaa tlie

scTiior I )emoenit on the Armed Serv kvs

C'lHnmirtee

C oininittee C 'hainiiiin John Wanxr.

R-\a . called tlK- ciHiimivsRin unneces-

sary "Kc-sponsihility and aceounlahiliiy

liave bcvn assessed." Warner said
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Amoral arguments on torture Personnel issues in White House

Torture is not wrong because it makes us look

bad, or because it doesn't work or because

one party is for or against it. It's wrong because

it's flat-out disgusting, barbaric behavior that

demeans the abuser as much as the abused.

rivs ft >llimn is purl one of a rwopart series.

t)n iKi 5. a group ot W concerned Americans gathered

111 \\a>hinglon lo protoi the Hush iidministration's open-

ciidcd guidelines tor the treatment ot'alleged

terrorists, the sen. same policies that paved

the road to Ahu Cihraib and the abuse!> at

(iuant.inanio Ba>. Cuba.

Radical nuts trom the fringe left'.' Not

c\acil> Ml '><> were I .S. senators, including

40 Republicans, and their "protest" was registered on the

l1iK>r ot the Senate, in an amendment to a mihtarv spend-

ing bill. The provision, vshich would explicitlv ban "cruel,

inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment" of detain-

ees, received renevvt\l support this I ridav in a unanimous

voice vote.

Il»e chiet sponsor is Sen. John McCain (R-Ariz.). once

a prist«ier of vsar himself and a prospective presidential

candidate for 21K(S. \lc( ain explained on Ko.\ News

Sundav that such

ircaiment. aside lh>m

>cv erelv damaging

the ci>untrv "s stand-

ing in the court ol

vM>rld public opinion,

d»>csn"l even succtvd

m producing reliable

iiiti>nnalion.

\lc(. ain'sview on

the matter, while amoral, was shared bv the arch-conser-

valive John Ashcn>rt. wtw, according to Sen. Herti Kohl

(D-Wis I, "diK-snt realK believe in torture, in the sense

that it d*K-sn"t produce anv thing of value He has said that

im the record (though I cant find it anywhere). Ashcroft's

>uccessor. Mberto Ciim/jle/, was widelv labeled a "mtxl-

cratc" dunng his continuation hearings in Januarv IXxfs

t ion/ale/ agree with \shcnirt'.'

"Sir. I don't have a wav of reaching a conclasion on

that. All I know is that the president has said we're not

going to torture under anv circums(ances."

Well, this man is clearlv a psvch*>path Perhaps we

should take solace in the tact that (ion/ale/ wasn't one

lit the president's Supreme ( ourt nominees vou know,

because he's tix) nuHleraie Ihank (nxi that we have been

handed Irom abt»ve the mdisputablv qualified Samuel

Mito (elitenV.'). a "strict cJMistructionist" if there ever was

one.

Thank (iod because we can be sure that, as someone

opposed to the idea ot the ( iwistitution as a "living diKU-

menC Alito will have to interpret the Supremacy Clause

literally. The Supremacy Clause, vou'll remember, is

the term tor \nicle \l. which explicitly declares that

"all Treaties made, or which shall be made, under the

\ulhority of the I nited States, shall he the supreme I .aw

ol the land
'

IJiat would include the Cieneva C onventions,

of course, which Senator McC ain's amendment simply

reiterates.

And we can be m»»re than certain that, as a go»xl

Mike Sances

Republican constructionist. Alito w ill be bound by the \\ar

C rimes Act of l'>96, passed by Newt (jingrich's Hou.se of

Representatives, which states that breaches of the Cieneva

Conventions are punishable by death.

We would be certain of these things,

that is, if politics wasn't such a swamp of

hypocrisy that simple principles like "strict

constructionism" are absolutely laughable

in practice.

Any way. let's return to the adjcxtive. "amoral." Because

that's the manner in which the Congressional discussions

t>n treatment of detainees are conducted. Torture is not

wrong because it makes us kx)k bad. or because it doesn't

work, or because one party is for or against it. It's wrong

because its flatniut disgu-sting. barbanc behavior that

demeans the abuser as much as the abused. In the words ot

Jonathan Scliell of the Nation Institute. ' lorture is wrong

becau-se it inflicts unspeakable pain upon the body of a

fellow human being

who is entirely at

our merey." .-Xnyone

is inntKent vvho

lacks the capacity to

defend themselves,

and thus merits our

respect and care.

We dirty ourselves

by ignoring this

basic nuiral tenet in our conversations on the treatment of

detainees.

Bui there's an even bigger issue lurking in the back-

ground, and that's the president's ability to detain perM>ns

indehnitely without charge, what Winston t hurchill

called (two years after the Luftwaffe was bombing

London, and before the war was even over, no less) "the

foundation of all totalitarian government, whether Nazi

or Communist."

So pronounced is the lack of arguments foi torture

that we naturally ask. "W hv then do things like .Abu

(ihraib happen' " That's easy. For the same reason we

invaded Iraq; tor the same reason anything ever hap-

pens in any country: because of our consent. And so

the reason the White House has gotten away with tor-

lure is because nobinly cares, and because those who

do care feel powerless.

( hurchills insight, which is nothing more than a

reaffirmation of the right to due priKcss found in the

American Bill of Rights, has come lo pass in numer-

ous cases in the past four years Next week, I'll run

through some of the most egregious cases we know

of. but that are not vv idely known, and talk more about

the prospects lor ending the brutal treatment that we

bvtth pay for with our taxes and support through our

silence.

Pari mo of lhi\ column series will appear in the

\ov 1^ issue of the Daily i'ollegian.

Mike Sances is a Colleniun columnist.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
FLU SHOTS MORE THAN

NECESSARY

After neading Allison Edes's column

on the University Healfri Servces

Fkj Shot Clmc. I was odraged at the

attitudes she exhibited As one of those

generally healthy college students" she

so lovingly wrote atxxjt, I too tielieve

there B too much emphasis put on

getting annual flu shots However, as

the dajghterofawoman whose multiple

sderosis s so advanced that she is

wheefchar-txxmd at 49. 1 have been

choosing to get flu shots since I was

15, regardless of my personal doubts

as to thetr usefulness Who b to know

whether or not the one year I decide nc<

to get one if it vi/ill mean hospitalization

or further paralysis for her^ Sometimes

we "college kick" must put the interests

of others above our own shalow ones

I was aghast at the assumptions

(usually incorrect) exhibited in the

column My fiance (vi/ho Ikve with) has

Type 1 diabetes fvteanmg, if he gels

sick, map! damage will be done to hs

vital organs Meaning, we both got shots

at the UHS CSnc, and the insinuation

that only people with dseases like

AIDS deserve flu shots b abhorrent

Secondly, the dine was not free

Each moculatjon cost $15, the same

as any clinic not offered at Uf^ass

The University possesses much d
the population of Amherst and its

surrounding towns, so cflenng it here

nnakes it accessible for many chronic,

eldeily and pregnant peopte If the

authors so upset at ooW food m theXs
or the maWity of Uf^lass to correctly heat

buildings then she should do something

about It m those departments, because

everyone pays thousands 0* dollars for

those services No one except those

getting the flu shot paid anything for

fi6 dine. In the future, more research

should be done before arguffig that

there are no people on ths campus

vi^ neededa deserved ths necessary

and important service from UHS

Eileen Billings

UMass student

JOURNALISTIC

INACCURACIES

Ths letter is to correct several

points of error that appeared in the

Nov 3 front-page artide, "SGA gives

funds for litigation service " The article,

while informative on certain ssues

relevait to the student body, does

Itself a disservice by merepresentng

base fads pertaning to ttie matter

The artide states that the Student

Legal Services Office "had been altowed

to represent students continually in the

past few years, but they were stripped

of ther powers by Vice Chancetor

of Student Affairs and Campus Ufe,

Michael Gargano, after directa of

SLSO. Chuck DefVlare (sc). sued

UMass on behalf of a student

ending m a lawsuit that produced

a multKnion ddar setttement."

White I'm well aware that some

members of the student body a< large

have a vendetta against Gargano,

(perhaps v^ith good reason) blaming

him for something that happened 16

years before he arrived on campus s

pijshing the envelope a bilThe SLSO

tost the power to sue and defend

students n criminal matters in 1966,

after a multi-milon dollar lawsuit, and

Gargano roled into town m 2002 I'm

pretty sure on the one he Isn't at fault.

Factual inaccuracies m an opinion

article are excusabe, but on the tead

story m the news section I expected

a little more research on the matter.

The artide further msrepresents the

SLSO's rote in the folfciwing paragraph

vi/hen it states that students "already

supported with legal advice by student

tegal services will now be given the use

of a qualified lawyer specially fit to meet

ther needs" The seems to imply that

qualified lawyers (like the three on staff at

the SLSO) were previously unavateble

to the general population The article

perpetuates a common misconception

that because the SLSO cannot defend

in criminal cases, that they cannot

litigate other matters, whch is just not

true The SLSO litigates cases related

to divorce proceedings, personal injury

dams, debt coltection, landlordAenant

deputes, consumer protection daims

and decrimination, just to name a few

The article raises valid issues

about the funding endorsed

by the SGA, and correctly

highlights the benefits such a

resource would be to the student

population. It makes great points

about the responsibility of the

University to provide for student's

defense in criminal matters,

especially when students can

otfien/vise not afford private

counsel. But the article falls sadly

short of the mark elsewhere. Such

misleading journalism could be

avoidedinfhis.andanyothermatter,

by taking the time to research the

news story you are reporting on

Tim Clarke

UMass student

Cieot^e W, Bush has gotten himself

in a bit oftrouble lately.

Well that might not be fair to say, it

hasn't been Bush spe-

cifically, but people in

his administration, who

have gotten him into

so many ugly -look-

ing spats of late. Vice

President Dick Cheney 's top aide, Lewis

Libby. was the individual handed an

indictment last week. It was Supreme

Court nominee Harriet Meier's bum-

bling through meetings with top senators

tfiat led to hcT premature withdrawal

(though Bush ctxikl have anticipated

much of the Right s criticism of the

choice), and it has been Secretary of

IX"fen.se IXinald Runisfield standing

by as the (iuantanomo Bay sittiation

(iMw putting the White Hoase at ixlds

with a Mt< ain anti-tiHture ainend-

ment) has detcTkxated into a publk:-

penx-ption disaster. Bash appointed the

Lux]ualifiod Mk;hael Brown as director

of the Federal tjnergency Marugement

Agency (FLM.M, but it was Bmwn
who demonstrated impressive levels

of inaimpetence in his misfiarxiling of

relief efforts in the wake of Hurricane

Katrina

CiMitiast the situatitxi with the

presidential crisis that w;»s tmgoing

eight years ago the impeachment of

Preskknt Bill Clinum. fhe blame for

( linums tnxibles rested st^uarely on

his i»wn shixiklers. Ifviugh the political

severity of his actkins was argued, no

one disputed the fad that it was Clinton

who was in that offke with Monica

Lewiasky. and that it was Clinton who

repeatedly lied about tfiat oflimse. Bush's

quandary can be traced ti> several places

aixl figures within his iidininistrdtioa

and thus blame (and the publk's wrath)

can potentially be lifted fit)m Bush's

sfKXjIdcTs However if liush fails to

wiggje out of this his legacy coukl he of

a failed administration, more re-gretiabk:

than the Clintivi k-gacy of a faikd mar-

nage.

Bush's personnel paibknns started

somewhere in Iraq. Cin>ss intelligence

failures tokj him that Saddam I lussein's

Iraq had extensive devekipment pitv

David B. Lawrence

grams for weapons of mass destrucbon.

Hussein's own unwillingness to comply

with L'.N. weapoas iaspectors fiirther

supported the notion that

he did in fact have some-

thing up his sleeve.

^^^^^ Bush trusted the intel-

ligence reports he was

gjvea arxl passed them

on to the American people as justifica-

tion for attacking Iraq. It is now clear

that the intelligence was wrong, and

Bush has pakl the price. Because he

believed intelligence operatives' threat

assessments and felt that he shtxild act

qukkly arKl decisively, he bst the trust

of many Americans wfien those assess-

ments proved wrong.

Bush's quandary can

be traced to several

places and figures

within his adnninistra-

tion, and thus blame

(and the public's

wrath) can potentially

be lifted from Bush's

shoulders. However

if Bush fails to wiggle

out of this his legacy

could be of a failed

administration, more

regrettable than the

Clinton legacy of a

failed marriage.

I nder the Patriot .\iX pristwieis suspect-

ed oftemirism can he heW withixit being

tixTTially charged. l"he primary prison

holding these suspects, the (iuantanomo

Bay fecility, was the caiter of a majir

scandal sevwal years ago when phi* is

of detainees being bruiali/ed and dehu-

mani«d by s»>klieis were released to the

media.

Since then the (iuantanomo facility

has been the subiect cii much interna-

tional criticism and the fouixlation fix

axnplaints of the Bush administration's

human rights pi>licies. .As Defense

Secivlary, Donald Rurasfieki is in charge

of whia goes on in the facility, and to

some degiw its publk perception. His

coW cakulated response to global criti-

cisms has done little to ease a negative

publk perception of the facility.

Bush's most obvkius pei^xinel mis-

take was choosing Michael Brown as

director of FEMA. Biwwn was com-

pletely unqualified; his only pnor man-

agement experience was as director

of an Arabian hoise associatkm. With

Brown at the helm, FEMA responded

disasmxjsly poorly to Hurricane Katrina.

fhe result was fiirther suffering and

devastation in New Orleans and the

sumxinding areas. Brown was quickly

unanered as an inaimpetent crony aixl

resigned from his position.

Recently the iridktment ofa member

of Vke Piesklent Dkk Cheney 's staff,

l.ewis Libby. has cast fiirther doubt on

the personnel that Bush has sumxinded

himself in Washington. Hxxjgh Bush

himself is not a target of the ongdng

investjgatkm. the presence of criminal

activity at high levels in his administra-

tion reflects very ptxirly on him.

As a reaction to the Libby indict-

ment. Bush has ordered that his stalT

take a refresher course in ethics,

literally. A memo from Bush to his

sUfT has ordered them all to take

time for the class in the next few

weeks. It's a seemingly naive move.

Worried about members of his stafT

indicted for obstruction of justice.

Bush orders his staff to read up on

ethics"?

But Bush is demonstrating stime

p<ilitical savvy with the move By

ordering his statV to take the ethics

course, he distances himself from

the investigation and the people

involved He is reatlirmmg that it

is his organisation that has made

mistakes, not him. If President Bush

can convince the American people of

that, he may yet survive this storm.

David B Lawrence is a Collegian

columnisi

Protesters win at Summit

Aaron WodirvSchwartz

Ihe 2(X)5 Summit c\\ the Amencas brought together

tv\u groups lo discu.vs dcmcKratic governance, poverty and

empk)yment in the hemisphere Predictably, the only topk

undtT any real coasideration was free trade. Iwo blocs

emerged over the is,sue: one consisting of 29 countries

in favor of the Free Irade Area of the

Americas (FT.A.A) and one made up of

five cixintnes opposed, VeneAK-la joined

the Meraisur cixintries, Argentina Brazil,
^^^^^~~~

Paraguay and I ruguay. in disapproving

Washington's plan for a five trade area stretching from .Maska

to Argentina.

The summit saw no winners, howevcT, as a tepidly

worded resolution to continue discussing trade meant all sides

tailed to achieve their goals: the I nited States, Mexico and

Panama failed to pavs KIA.N. Venezuela failed to bury FTAA
and the Meai>sur countries failed to get the I nited States and

Canada to reduce their agricultural subsklies as a requisite for

ftiee trade.

Lhough Venezu-

elan l*residenl Hugo

Chavez trumpets his

burial of FTAA, it

seems likely that 20(X)

will see progress for

the free trade regime

I i.S, agricultural subsi-

dies are already under

seritHis attack as an impediment to the [X)ha Round at the

W f( ) and could be focved to give ground in the ctxning year,

Hiis would assuage concerns in Brasilia and Buenos Aires

about engaging ITA A, and, pending the iHitcome ofelectoral

contests in Bolivia Ecuador and Nicaragua only Cuba and

Venezuela would remain left out.

And while debate in the plenary sessioas of the heads of

state was reportedly heated, the real action was in the streets

where the agenda was set as a radical questioning of current

globalization trends and a critiuue of hemispheric tree trade.

Ihe impassioned masses made their collective voice heard in

decisive rejection of hemispheric fiee trade and Washington

consensus economics.

Standing aside sticcer great Diego Maradona and Bolivian

presidential hopctiil 1-vo Morales, President Chavez rallied

the crowd against the North American agenda at the sum-

niii. Ilie protests, which at times turned into riots, provided

.Argentine president and summit host Nestor Kirchner with

iimple grounds to publicly blame I i.S.-backed economic poli-

cies for his country's ills.

Without a doubt, the protesters stole the show. Not only

in Mar del Plata but also in Buenos Aires and cities around

South .America large manitestatuMis sc-nt a restxuiding mes-

sage to American leaders: no to Fl AA, Ihese were- tlw larg-

est and most vwlent protests at a Summit of the Americas to

dale, and they could play a galvanizing role on the gjass-nxxs

level in countries arx)und latin Amoica whose populations

are against free trade but whose leaders are

mt)stly on the ferKe.

Such a hot button issue will likely

^^"^^
mobilize electoral bases in tough presidential

contests in the ct>ming year. Fvo Mcirales

will certainly use his appeararx:e in Mar del Plata to drum up

support tKim Biilivia's large indigenous population whose

support he generally commands but most of whom do mx
vote. In anticipation of Nicaraguan elections. Daniel Ortega

will gain a palpable new form of I'.S. imperialism to harp

against and to attack President Enrique BolaiVis for backing.

In the I nited States, the pavsionate display of opposition

put a human face to Ixitin American poverty hack on the map.

I xxiking desperately

for answers. Wolf

Blil/er asked doz-

ens of consultants

and invitees aKnit

the reavms for the

ri(Xing, While failing

to expk>re the unfair

amdititjns of "free"

trade, even CNN
noted that it causes increased wealth inequalities aiKl social

frustration in I^in .America. Numennis commentators cited

Mexico's increased social unrest, massive recession in the

mid-'90s and (iDP growth of one-half the historic rate since

the passage of NAF"IA over a decade ago.

Yet the most likely outcome of the protests will be a

redoubled interest at the Organization of .American States

(OAS) for buckling down and writing a serious Inter-

American SiKial Charter to accompany the Democratic

Charter. Secretary -Cieneral Jose Miguel lnsulz.a must

recognize the call for siKio-economic fairness alongside

civic-political equality.

President Chavez has long pointed to the Social

Charter as necessary for taking the OAS serious in the

region, and now he will likely be joined by the Mercosur

governments. Even governments backing FIAA may
throw their weight behind the idea in hope of satisfying

some of the concerns of opposed governments. If one

group was a winner at the 2(X)5 Summit of the Americas,

it was the one in the streets with ski masks and red

flags.

Aaron Wmiin-Schwarlz is a Collef^ian columnist.

Without a doubt, the protesters stole the

show. Not only in Mar del Plata but also in

Buenos Aires and cities around South America,

large manifestations sent a resounding mes-

sage to American leaders: no to FTAA.
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Reznor and

his renovated

band hit the

stage in Boston
B> Bltt Dl)NtR.Vs

t \ n I J-A iivj St.mi

Nine Inch

Nails

TD
Banknorth

Garden

Tues. Nov. 8

7 p. in.

$39^0-
$49.50

Indusirial-nvk revolutionary, Trent Reznor w;is beginning

to resemble his daii, and electrxink-guitar beats; dwelling in the

shadows tilled w iih tlie introsptvtive. self-haiing sentiments of

his lyrics. Net after a six-year hiatus. Reznor emerged; fully-

recovered tTi>m drug and alcohol abuse.

With a rev;unped Nine Inch Nails; tl-atunng ikw mcinberN

and a bull'ed-up stnind showcased on "With Icvth." released

in May; the band w ill tear up the stage w ith sioiK-r-nvk psy-

chedelia misfits. Oueens of tlie Stone Age and ijpeiiers Death

From Abine 1^7*^ Tuesday. Nov X at 7 p.m. at 11) BankiHHlh

Cjarden (formerly the FleetC'enter. ) Pickets range fhim $.W.50-

4'*..';0.

Reznor giuiwd attentkMi with l*Ws "The IXiwnward

Spiral." a raw-lo»)k into the agonized-mind of its creator

Songs like 't loser" .uid "VLiah of Hk-

Pigs" range of sound included r.uik gui-

tiir-ik)ise pushed o\er keybo;ird-h lips .uxl

Re/ixtr's raggcd-vt)ice. NIN diflerenti-

ated itself from the ritf-nvk of Seattle

(inuige. Much contnncTsy erupted o\ct

tlie use of the "floser" vidc-o iMi \fl\.

the cable channel clamicxl ii until to be

siKtwn lo the public. renxAing oniiiVHis

sccTic's and cutting its proviKativc chorus

With the nsing-populanty of the alKun.

tilmmakciN requi-stc\l Re/nor to produce

the soundtracks ti> such gliKimy-lilms

as "Niitural Bom killcT.. " 'Seven " and

"Lost Highway," With world-wide iidnii-

ration of the band, the fToniin;ui luirric-d to

release "The fragile." a twiMJisc set in I'J'W. Allerthis. Rc/iH>r

disappi-urc-d. withdrawing hiinself from iIk world and begin-

ning his spiral into years of dmgs ;ind alcolK)l

Fhe iK'w rcvord pt)sses.ses nxHV of a live-recordiiig scase

to it helped by the fenvKHis and rapid dnimming of Fix)

Fighters helm and fimner Nirvana dnimnicT l>a\c (in>hl. On

the track "Nou kmnv What Nini Are"" ( irohl creates a sionn

of beats iUTKHigsl RczrH>r's pnmal-yelling Much like his wt)rk

on (.^jeens of tlie Stone Ages St)ngs Km tlv Dciil." he is .it

peak-liMin when behind a kit

( HIkt songs deal with similar themes lT\)m Kczjkm's

prcMiHis cllorts. |\u'.uH)ia dissent and outrage A piece like

"11k- llaiKl llui I Lvds." is a sh«Hit at llie cunvnl .idmiiiisira-

tiiHi in the W liilc I louse. It is both an inquiry .uhl requesi lor

siicial-activism 'in Winging aNiut change- "Wlut if ihfs whole

cnisade's a ch.irjde And behind ii all llK-rc's a |>ni.c lo be jwid

fiir the bliKid, which we dine. Jusufied in tlie nanxr of iIk- Iwly

and the divine." On 'All Ifie love In llx.- World. " Reznor

sings in a dull-lone, speaking of traveling m a gnnip iiol being

able It) express himself He iixipes. "No one's lK-;ird a single

word I've s;iid. llx-y don't siHind as gixxj outside my lK-.»d.

L»K)ks as the High the past is here lo stay I've becoiiK a million

miles away "
In the KickgnHind. a sadiieneil-pi.ino iiK-kxly

dwells like Rczjkm uttenng the mon)se wt)rds.

Oiicvns of the Stone Age have had a bii of a bumpy -road

to recovcTy as well in their musical-jounK-y s. .\rter the succc-ss

of "Stings for ["he Deaf " conflict an)se in ihe band dunng

its tours of the albiun liavsist Nick Oliven was tired by leiul

singer guilansi Joshiui Htimme aflcT repeals nin-iiis with ilic

law anti dnig-iisc T"he SiibbiUh-esquc KukI pui out "l ullabn-s

lo Piiralyze" in March with new Kuid-mates like "^IN

l)nunnx-r Joey ( astilk) has played with IXui/ig .iixl I agios t<\'

IX;ath MeUil. and guitansi ln)y Van Leeuwen from A PcriLVl

( irele iippeaiN on 'Lullabies" as well ( urrently. Ihe baixl

plaas on releasing its ( D I )V D "tK lt I'he VcaiN And I lirough

11k W(xxJ.s." a colkvlion of live recordings ;uid b-sides mi

November 22.

Tlie Canadian two-piece Deatli Iroiii Above IW7*) use

dmms, bavs. and synthesizcTs in bringing about tiKir aural-

iix-ssage I iM cvainplc. the song "It \Vc IX)n'l Make It. We'll

Fake It" is a ixxl lo St(X)ges-tTa punk 1 he ving's eilgiix-ss

shitls into a joyous, synthesized dance lowiirds the end.

making the picx-c stnind almost bi-polar Hieir new rcvonl.

"Romance Ukxxiv Romance" comes >Hit \o\ciiikr 22

New Music Tuesdays
Nirva na
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Sliver: The Best Of The Box

Geffen Records

l.ast fall. arttT over 10 years of waiting

and anticipntioa a Nirvana box set was finally

released. Ftx' set "With ITie 1 ights Out" coiv

tained three dtscs and one DVD of odiaav

lively put together Nirvami b-sides. ranlies.

demos and unreleased songs. Wliile the set

was ihe type ofpackage that die-hard tiuis had

been praying for. it did m)t hiise as stn)ng an

irrfBLl on the large number of casual Nirvana

faas. Of course that was exac-tly the poinl of

the box set Lnfortunately. a hand such as

Nirvana a legacy ihat hasn't been abk- to c-re-

ale new material in over a decade, is subject to

being squeezed for all they 're worth. '"Sliver

Hie Best ( )l I'he Box ""
is the latest exampk:

.uxi like nvuiy posthunx)us cinnpilations. it is

more then a little fm.strating. largeted ,U those

weary oftlirow ing down a iaige chunk i)fcash

on a box set "Sli\ ct" pares the 6 1 tr.>cks down

lo 1 '> and as a mixed blessing to the die-h;ird.s.

throwT. in Ihive pi^iously unreksised ovoal-

ings.

WTiile the biggest ct)niplaints .iKnit ;iny

compilatioti six-h as this stem fh)m the fact

lliai any individuiil listcnx^ wouki pnihably

pick a dillereni 1^ trackv "Sliver" does get

It nglil lor the nx)st part From s«)iix- of the

lv>t unreleased songs like 'fkaii I p Bel(>re

She Conx-s." 'tipinKMi" and the h;iuiiting

"TX) Re Mi." an adxtstic dnno that stands

as orx' of Kurt Cobain's last recordings, to

demos of Nin;uia stiuxtuxls like "R.ipe Me
"

and ".\boui .A dirl." the ciHiipikitiiHi dix-s .i

gixid n)b ol excnnplifying wtvii the box set is

all about HowevcT these tracks are simply so

gixxl that It proves ex;xtly what is wrnng with

"SIivlt" "With The 1 ights ( Hn" is tlx- defini-

tive posi-Ninana collcvtxHi. s«)rrK.-thing no

fan sixxild he witht)ut which makes ••SlivcT"

inherently luiixvessary.

However whiit is likely to hcx)k a lot of

buyers is those contniv cTsial three unreleased

track-s Whc-n "With Ifx- I iglits (Kit" was

releasc-d Uuis rejoiced but like any gixid cult

cxmiplaiix-d lliai many recordings were lefl

out fhe three ix-w tracks on "SlivtT" shinild

have been saved for a tiiture- rekase of even

more unrek-ased Nirvarui tracks ralhiT then

useil to hiiit Ixivers I'he pa--Ninanii demo of

"Spank I'hni" is oix- of the nx)st interesting

dtvuments available but bc-gs the question of

w hen fans well get U) hear the rest ofthe Fecal

Matter uipe that mhovcxI this versKm I'he

alternate vcTsion of "Sappy"", one of Nirv;uia"s

best songs, is a gMxl find but it doesn't stand

U{i to tlx- onginal. llic final ix'w track. alxK)iii

box demo of "t ome As \'i)u," is exhilarating,

breatliing ix-w lite into a siMig everyoix- Itii-

heard a million iiiix-s similar to tlx- "SinelK

Like lecn Spint"' deiiH> tluii is also on tins

compikilion and servc-s as .i leiiiiiulcr nl

wfiat a greitt song it is

"Sliver"' Is a diUiculi release u > gauge ii ^

hard to argix- wiili 22 cxcelleiii tnxks by one

of the greatcsi hands ol all time - but "With

I'he I Ights ( )ui"" IN simply better, biHh in leniis

of quality aixl qu;uniiy. Ilx" three new songs

are great finds but the obvxxis cash-grab is

sua- to cause bitienx-ss within tlx- Nirvana

communiiy Ainoix- tlial will c-njoy "Sliver"

will he kicking ilK-iiiselvcs Im ikh just Ixiying

the box sti.

By Nick Romanow
CottEGiAN Staff

( I "JRTfSV MAWt SUXiER

iM RllSV VliHiNi Mill'

Tn-ni Ritnor's IkhiJ, Nine Indi Nails is i«)in«l K
QiKi-TO of tin- Stont- Aki- and IX-arh AKivv 1^7*^ on U'lir.

Franz Ferdinand
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You Could Hove It So

Much Better

Domino Records

Wlxx-vcT siiid you c;m"t dince to

rock aixl roll is \vn)ng oi tlx-y

just nevtT listened to ihc Ixuxl I r.inz

I cTtlin;uid.

II vou igiK)re tlx- l;icl they origi-

mllv MHiixieil just like VUxk-st Mihisi-.

tlx'ir self-lilkxl release was one of kisl

year's best albums.

Sure. II went flat atier a couple listcnis.

but tli;it vvas lastyc;u'.

lliis year, ilx-ir loNow-iip is dilfcT-

enl dilfcivnl in a gcnxl w;iy I nuiz

I ealiivind is Kick u iih a new album.

"^oll ( iHild I lave It V) Mixh IkltcT."

I'he ix'vv album tuis a lot more

siilisuiixe tlx-ii iheir sclf-litled debut,

lis 11)1 )iv eompleie .ukI less likely u> go

Hal allera couple lisleiis

Ihc overall sound is very d;uice-

able. but ixil Ixvausc tlx-re ;ux- d;uKe

bciits thnMiglioul Ihe allxim. InsiciKl.

tlie guitar loops with llx- iliiiin Ix-ats lo

create .in inlcxiious mmiikI tlui nuikcs

vou vv.inl lo gel up ami imivo

Ihe daixeable mmiikI ix-vct leave

the ;ilbum ilmniglxnii its 41 niinutcv

Fven during tlx- sIowct songs of tlx-

.ilbuin. one e.in liiul the ilniiii Ix-als

Hie slowest s*)ng. "I le.mor Put

Your Boots ( )n." souiuls like it could

have bcvn stolen from llx- Siuike

llx- Cnws IIk' Crown's latest album

which could also lead lo tlx' .irgii-

meiil thai it souixls like llx- Ik-alles

Noix-ilx-lcNs. iIk- song is heautiliil aixl

enjoy iililc

AnotIxT iirgiinieni cotxoming this

rele;ise is tli;il I r.ui/ I enliiiiuxl dikixxl

their imlie ;ul woild lot llx- |X)p wihUI

WIh'ciivs. eitlx-rway you can't have ii

much Ix-ltcr when it eonics lo "Noii ( ould

Have It So Mixh Ik-tlei " lliere is mi

sophonK)re slump heard while lisicning to

this album which is quite something siix-e

its Iwo albums in Ivvo yens lake ilial ihe

rest of tlx- |)o|i world who diKMi'l wnlc

llx'ir own songs or writes them ovei loo

kmg ol a ix-iiml ol lilix-

Franz ferdinond is 'Better'mU time oround

(JH KTKSY WOlVISIONl-l'l,' HMJ

Hx- rest of the pop workl sh<Hiki learn

ln>ni Ir.uiz Fcnliiuind lo evolve, bill only

enough withtHit losing v(xir original mcv

siige iind to K" cre-ate music quickly to

re.xli llx- shelvc-s heliMX- llx- wnrkl foigets

ahiHit viHi atxl labels v(Hi a oix- hit wtm-

dcT

By Tim McCAti
Collegian Staff

MORE NEW MIKK ON IHE NEIT MGE
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"Music can name the unnameable and communicate the unknowable - Leonard Bemstein Week of 11/8 to11/14 i
Sonic Youth

Goo

Geffen Records

1990 was a scary year for alter-

native rock. Back when alternative

actuallv meant something. Sonic

Youth was the nation's finest pur-

veyors of something knovsn as col-

lege rock and they had just signed

with a major label.

15 \ears later. Sonic Youth is

still making brilliant, ground-break-

ing music for Cietfen Records; it has

since become unquestionable that

an indie-band can sign a major label

contract and retain its credibility.

Sonic Youth never made it big on

MTV or mainstream radio, but the

label still allowed them to do what

they wanted, setting a precedent

that, while not al\\ays followed, has

allowed for some of the best music

in recent years to get heard by a

larger audience.

Ofcourse the real lesson of 1990

was that it doesn't matter what label

an album comes out on, it's the

music that matters. Sonic Youth's

new CD "Goo" is an exceptional

slab of music, a natural progres-

sion from "Daydream Nation" thai

pulled no punches and never played

It safe "Goo" has been spoken

about infinitely, which is exactly

what warrants this double-disc reis-

sue, but still not enough can be said.

From the opening build and subse-

quent explosion of "Dirty Boots"

to the Kim Gordon. Chuck D duet

"Kool Thing" to "Mote," one of Lee

Ranaldo's best songs and the clos-

ing epic "Titanium Kxpose." Cioo

is an incredible album that sounds

better then ever thanks to the remas-

tering job.

However, the meat of any good

deluxe edition is the bonus tracks

and (joo's supplemental mate-

rial stands up the original album.

The centerpiece is 1 1 eight-track

demos that form a complete alter-

nate version of "Gtx)" (substitut-

ing the excellent feedback frenz>

"Scooter + Jinx" for the fantastic,

unreleased "l.ee #2"). Songs run

different lengths and contain new

parts and structure, mixes highlight

different elements and some songs

get completely altered by the tones

and sounds that weave in and out of

these demos, even the track order

makes for an exciting new listen.

Fans weary of cheap-but-identi-

cal sounding demos that pass for

extras have no reason to fear; the

quality and caliber of these record-

ings are of the highest echelon and

are as invigorating as the released

album itself The other extras

include "GcKV-era b-sides and out-

takes, including a cover of the Beach

Boys' "I Know There's An Answer

"

and an interview track that finds

Thurston Mtxire discussing songs

via beat poetry. All this, combined

with extensive liner notes, make it

clear that a lot of time was put into

this reissue

Goo is a seminal album, for both

the band and the music world, bv

one of the most important, inter-

esting, and consistently great riKk

bands of the past 25 years, and this

deluxe edition makes that clear

Sonic Youth fans already know that

this is a must-buy, but this is a

collection that anyone interested

in independent-minded, forv^ard-

ihinking, art-rock needs to have

Rob Dickinson
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Fresh Wine for the Horses

Sonduory Records

The (. athenne Wheel spent their

nearly decade-long career just bub-

FRUSTRATED?

PUZZLED?

DO YOU HAVE:

a grade dlsfnite?

IcacKer, roomale or job concerns?

bdltng problems?

harassment?

...or any otber University related pmjblems?

THE OMBUDS OFFICE CAN HELP
(confidentfally, o{ course)

Students, faculty, and stat'f are all vi/clcome

823 Campus Center

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

telephone: 413-545-0867

fax: 413-545-9720

e-mail: ombucls@ombuds.umass.edlu

bling under the surface of the main-

stream, but their lush posl-shoega/c

style not onK made them one of the

better bands of the 'Ws but also one

of the most inlluential with hard

rock chops that influenced alterna-

tive acts and a sensitive side with

a big sound that certainly helped

C'oldplay form their sound. The

band sadly parted ways in 2(M)()

and now front man Rob Dickinson

has tiiially emerged with his first

solo offering, "Kresh V\ine for the

Horses."

The good new s is that Dickinson.

a great songwriter. vtKalist and gui-

tarist, is back after a long hia-

tus. The bad news is that "Fresh

Wine ." suffers from first-solo-

albuni- from -accompli shed-art I si

syndrome Dickinson still has his

talents but takes less risks, focusing

more on himself as a singer song-

wriler type. Songs like "My Name
Is Lo\e" and Intelligent People

have the feel of big stadiuni riKk-

ers but lack the thrilling feeling

that rhe C atherine Wheel's best

songs brought with them. A lot i>f

the songs feel slightlv bored with

themselves and solid, but slightlv

formulaic, production and heavy

use of strings onlv serves to blend

the tracks together more The first

half of the album is comprised of

siHithing arena-ballads that aren't

bad. but simply not up to ihc high

standards that Dickinson has set for

himself

Kortunately the album picks up

at the halfwav point .A trio of songs.

"Handsome." "Bathe .Xwav" and

"Ihe Storm" breathe life into the

album right as it begins to become

complacent. "Handsome" and

"The Stonn" are adrenaline packed

anthems; the latter is somewhat ol

a Catherine Wheel reunion, featur-

ing all the members thai appeared

on the bands last album. "Bathe

Awa\" works around light strings

and a menacing drum beat, with

Dickinson lamenting. "There's

nothing sweet to eat." "Bad

Beauty" is a stripped-down ballad

that works beautifully, fhe cU>sing

track, "lowering and flowering."

alst) features I he Catherine W heel

line up and also touches upon ihc

majestv of the band's work unfcr-

tunatel) the album closes with an

unlisted reprise of "The Mutineer."

a Warren /evon cover and one ol

the album's weaker songs.

"I resh Wine for Ihe Horses"

feels like the solo debut it is; per-

sonal, introspective, and sincere, it

contains the elements of Dickinson's

best work but unfortunately only a

few songs stack up to them, which

makes for a pleasant, but not wholly

satistying, listen, "f-'resh Wine..."

could prove to be an important step

in Dickinson's career but il's hard to

tell what direction he will go from

here of course that's what always

made The Catherine Wheel so inter-

esting.

By Nick Romanow
Collegian Staff

Lawless Element
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Soundvisioo: In Stereo

Bobygronde Records

lorget everything you know

from todav s rap and hip-hop and

go back Id the mid 1990s. It was a

time when rap was difVerent, a time

when gangsia was only circulating

on underground mix tapes.

Once vou get over that fact.

l,aw less Klemeni, a Delroil duo con-

sisting of Kavi "Magnif lapsico

and his cousin Alfred "Cjriot"

.Austin makes more sense. Magnif

and CJriot reccntiv released their

debut album, a dream come true

for the duo who's been dreaming of

tvcoming the next big thing in the

hip hop world since thev were in the

lirst grade

lawless llement definitelv

is lull of today's most interest-

ing beats, i-or example, if you lis-

ten to track three, "Ihe Shining,"

the words flow tight, but the beats

sound like a wacky guitar solo with

a beat machine.

Ihis is |ust partially what

1 aw less r.lement is all atxiut. They

take sounds like ones that they

heard growing up. but won't change

lor new trends. Ihe\ often create

beats with cut-up drum machine

beats wiih piano samples

The rhymes of the album defi-

nitelv aren't what stall the album

at the brink of success. In fact the

rhymes are decent, thev don't get

political or toi> dittv which is a

major success. But unfortunatelv

the boring beats cannot be forgotten

about even if il is what they are all

about.

The best rhvines of the album

can be heard on track six "Represent

Motown." This song is by far the

most ptilitical bv making shots at

the Iraq war and the oil business.

Ihroughout the album guest

vocals can be heard on the album.

Some of the vixals are Melanie

Rutherford. .1 Dilla. Phat Kat and

Big Tone With these guest spots,

the albums rhvmes have a giH>d

amount of various flow. Rutherford

for example does not rap. but more

or less sings similar to R&B.
Lawless i. lenient have talent.

this is after all their first album. If

thev forget about their obsession

with the mid 9(»'s and catch up with

the rest of the rap and hip hop world

of todav thev would be doing much

better then thev are now.

Wu-Tang Clan

8/10

album, but what can you expect

when an album has the Wu-laiig

sv mbol on il even though il is mock-

ing the Apple computers emblem at

the same lime.

Also in the album is a tribute to

the fallen members, mostly ODB.
but the samples heard as well as the

VlC's rapping it's obvious its really

a tribute to all fallen members of the

clan over the vears. I his track is all

samples and mixes and posses no

new rhymes, but that's what finds

this tribute so cmotionallv touching

and well produced

The biggest surprise on the

album is the use of director and

punk rocker Jim Jannach as the

narrator of two infomercial tracks.

Jannach is onlv heard for 45 sec-

onds during each track, but his

inclusion is definitely a shocker

even though the theme of the album

is thinking different.

Ihe best part of the album is the

lyrical themes I nlike the typical

rap of today the MC s on this album

cover wide variety of topics in their

rhymes like I.aw less Hement they

rhyme abtiut the Bush administra-

tion, but unlike 1 aw less hlement

these rhymes are all intelligently

written and they know it loo.

By Tim McCall
Collegian Staff
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Wu-Tang Meets the Indie

Culture

Bobygronde Records

Next week marks the one year

anniversary of the death of rapper

or Dirty Bastard from ihe Wu-lang

Clan. Ironically, or maybe it's just

giKHl marketing, Wu-lang recent-

ly released a new album "Ihink

Differently Music: Wu-Tang Meets

The Indie Culture."

"Think Differenily Mumc: Wu-

Tang Meets I he indie Culture" con-

tinues to the Wu Tang tradition of

going above and beyond ihe typical

rap culture liui. this time it is only

with Wu lang prinlucers and MC's

of the underground doing the work:

creating rhymes i>ver beats that Wu
lang never got to use.

R/A. CiZA. I -Ciod and Dreddy

Krueger are all heard rapping

throughout the album It was an

ama/ing feat by executive producer

Dreddy Krueger lo get (iZ.A and

Ras Kass lo collaborate together on

the album.

Kass is one of the younger MC's

that made an appearance, in his case

two. on the album. Some of the

oiher MC's were Aire. Aesop Rock

and \ordul Mega.

1 he beats are strong on the
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Random Chatter By CuPib S/

So Chris, whoT
"^

do you think I

should do about

Jcimie"^

Relax a

bit, let her

moke the

next move

Really^ You

think that

will work"?

A little

hard to get

IS always a

good idea.,,

I did whot you soid ond it

didn't worki kept hon^iw^ up

on h«r phon* colls ploying hord

to gtt. but sh« b«ot nw up

ACROSS 60 ^aii impiovisei 35 Relatives of

1 CzectiOfPote DavK raspberries

S Metal waste 61 Maiie dirty 36 Rams mates
9 Support crew 62 Carilwu or 38 Ripen
14 Old sod moose 42 Una«pec~tedly

li Doriesucale 63 Jury members early

16 Wir)dsh«ia 64 Lorre in eight 44 Loan shark
cleaner dims 45 Musical time

17 Mad sch suDi 65 Open wide unit
18 Lump in the 46 Perplen

Ihroaf DOWN 47 Pyleor Kovacs
20 Chooses 1 Adriatic or 49 Pablo Casals
22 Presses on Aegean insliument
23 Fls^ eggs ? Type o( dancing 51 Fail lo ml
24 Arlisl Vermeer 3 Inland sea
26 Whip stroke 4 OWhand 53 District
27 Fragment 5 Any one of tf)e 54 Mental attitude
30 Pair o( Oiums tifly 55 l^rit
32 Property claim 6 Bovs
33 Prevented Irom 7 Dts org 58 Talk baoy talk

speaking 8 Precious stone

34 Jurist Forlas

37 4 so forth

9 0<d the bulterny

10 Bend the elbow

38 Storn regularly

39 Forward et>d 11 AM lobe
40 Tiny

4 1 Troc knots

pacified

12 Cuts down Find
42 Lotion ingredient 13 Reinvigorated

today's43 Hopi, Taos and
Zuni

19 Choir members
21 NYPD member

45 Consecrate
46 Solidities

24 Slow, steady
running pace answers

48 Mei ol

Cooperstown
25 Anaheim nme
27 Killed violently online

49 Sedan or coupe 28 Quote as an
50 Lasting shock aultmnly

52 Deprive by death 29 Container

56 Not inclined to 30 Volcanic rock

tindtaull 31 LyrK poem
33 Small armed

vessel
1
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QrisfiTuB
November Special!

$1.50 I'BR Bottles; Honey Brown, MoUon
J2.00 A pint S6 50 a pitcher

Tonight: • TRIVIA NIGHT!

Wed. Cold Duck Complex

"CottK I'artv iikt You're Irish!

413-548 6900 www thehorp.net

163 Sunderlund Rd N. Amhvrst
[lis! north (>( the uptirtments

g tafBigjagjBMgfBjajBfaigiBiafBtBiajBiBMBilB

Paul By Billy O'Keefe

so I mstb xMxoweeN
mt so (NSTEAD Of

WK(PPIM6 UP 4 COSTUME,
CM D&ESS/N6 UP AS ME
TWO «AeS IN TffE fUTURE

EXCEPT fOU H MOf^JLLe
4(VD A RUSHy MUSTACHE
SURE ACEN r you A UT OLD
foR nucir oc rBt4TiN«?

PUASe. TWS isnT^
>iOUCt SARDEN VACIETV
IB/Cir Oft TBEAT/N6 <
n S PEBfOBMANCE ABI
IT S A STMTtMUr

Oh A STATEMENT, C«AV.' P8AV TILL,
ABOUT WHAT, OTHER THAN 'ME
HUN6EE, 6IMWE CAN6V?"

"

The Family Monster By Josh Shalek

m
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c-mail

cullegiancumicsftj > ahoo.com

HOROSCOPES
A College Girl Named Joe Bv aapon \Nt^oHfu

1 V-HOW SCHOa JU9T

PUTI'WeOIHeWOIIF
FOR ^ wEtK wp wu
HAVtT0/ll«5 90«E

CLAS$f$.

^^^

HHOW VOU
I ^„ogu7
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Quote of the Day

liw And these days, I wish

I was six again. ^^

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You will fall into a gigantic pile of leaves

on your way to class.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Stop eating so nnany Swedish fish and

buy your neighbors some more candy.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Find a phone txx>k and find a new hair-

dresser STAT.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20

That cologne smells horrible. Stop wear-

ing it or you will soon have no friends.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Make sure you have plenty of Scotch

tape.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Eat some brussels sprouts today and

make your mother proud.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You will totally ace that test you have

tomorrow.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Today will not be a fun day. Get some
coffee.

libra Sept. 23-OcT. 22

Don't worry, Friday will be here soon

enough.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You really need to get a calender You're

the only pjerson still thinking (t's October.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

If you go to the library today, avoid the

elevators.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You have a senous problem with

Domino's pizza.

—John Mover

M^.̂ M^ yMymyty^

e-mail

collegiancomcisto \ ahix) com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Looking tor CiO,

Baduke, Wcigi Players.

New players welcome.

Call 339-225-0537.

253-9873

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 , 2, 3 & 4 liedroom

spacious apartments.

Great location. Bus

Route, All utilities

included No Fee Call

413-253-3000

EMPLOYMENT

Aupair for my daugh-

ter. Eleven years old, to

share home in l,everett,

MA 10 min to UMass.

Private room & semi-

private bath, share

kitchen in exchange

for some childcare Call

c:4 1 3-522-3 1 75 h:4 13-

548-9498

EMPLOYMENT

Part-limt' Workers

Needed We are look-

ing for part-time assis-

tance with a variety

ofotTice and clerical

tasks. Preferred can-

didates will work

quickly and accurately

and be able to work

Irom 5pni-9pni on

days that they work.

Pay is SS.00 hour, lor

consideration, please

call (413)256-0444 for

an application or mail

resume to: National

r.valuation Systems,

Inc., Personnel

Department, PO. Box

226, Amherst, MA
01004-0226. Resumes

may also be emailed

to: personnclff/ nesinc.

com.

EMPLOYMENT

PARI- llMh

POSITION S Ideal for

students or 2"" job

$8.00 Hr. 20+ hrs/wk;

Conduct surveys over

the phone Hadley loca-

tion NO SALES!

Night & wknd; shifts

PVTA accessible.

RSVV Recruiting

Office I-SSS-423-53.S1

or email: dhayes(c/

retail-solutions.us

Mystery Shoppers get

paid to shop! Up to

$150 a day. Iraining

provided Call 1-800-

690-1273

"Bartending" S300/day

potential. No experi-

ence necs. Training

provided. 1-800-965-

6520x162

EMPLOYMENT

Looking to be a legal

Assistant? Spring 2006

Internship applications

are available at the

Student Legal Services

OlTice. (ict hands on

experience in the legal

field. Work directly

with attorneys and cli-

ents while eaming 12

undergraduate credits.

Contact us at 545-

1995 or stop by at 922

Campus Center.

FURNITURE

Scaly Mattress Set

KINCJ $575.00

gLIF-:LN $465.00

FULL $365.00 IWIN
$195 Save 50% or

more otT store prices.

For more details call

215-431-9584

SERVICES

Purchasing a used

car? Having your

car repaired? Did

you know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office. 922 Campus

Center or Call 545-

1995.

Pregnant'.' Need help?

Call Birthright k>^

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance.

549- 1 906

PRICiNANC Y
1 1 SITNCi. HIV

TESTINCi, Birth-con-

trol, and llmergency

Contraception,

sri Screening and

Ireatment. AtVordable

and confidential,

lapestiy Health, 27

Pray Street, Amherst.

548-9992.

TRAVEL

SPRINC. BRI Ak
FROM $569

BAHAMAS,
CANCIN,
ACAPll.CO.
.lAMAIC Al FRF.K

PARTI KS, FREE
DRINKS. Sign

up early and sa\c.

Organi/c a small

group and you tra\el

FRFF. Or become

aCAMPl S RFP
& (;ft paid
COMMISSION on

each trip sold. Call

ttniav and get started

I-800-C;F.T-SI N-l

SPRINCi BRI AK
liarly Boi>king Specials

FRLI Meals &
Drinks -$.M) Deposit

- 800-234-7007 www.

endlesssummerlours.

com

TRAVEL

Bahamas Sprmg

Break Cruise! 5 Days

From $299! Includes

Meals, MTV Celebrity

Parties! Cancun.

Acapulco. .lamaica

From $499! Campus

Reps Needed! Promo

Code:31 www.spring-

hreaktrax el.com 1-SOO-

678-6386

ACT NOW SPRINO
BRIAKI RS Book

early & Sa\e! free

meals parties by 1 17.

I owest prices. Be a

rep & TRAVEL FRLI!

Oct the ultimate hook-

ups w ith SIA 1 RAVEL
413-2.'^6-l26l.

Advepf(i»ing:
8:30am-3:30pm

* 545-3500 *
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Owens done for the season Rose Jr pleads guilty

to distributing steroidBv Rt>B Ma.m>i>i

.A>v\ uin' PktvN

PHILADELPHIA Terrell

Owens can take his touchtk^wns and

dance st)mewhere else.

I he tempestuous star receiver

won't return to the Philadelphia

Eagles this season or pri>babl\

ever "a result ot a large number

of situations that accumulated over

a long pericxi of time." coach And>

Reid said Monda\.

Ov\ ens was suspended for Sunda\

night's 17-10 loss at Washington,

and will remain suspended for three

more games. After that, the Eagles

plan to deactivate him for the rest i^f

the seastm.

Reid said the outspoken player

"had been warned repeatedly about

the consequences of his actions."

"We gave Terrell every opportu-

nity to a\oid this outcome," he said

Owens was suspended Saturday,

two days after he said the Eagles

showed "a lack of class" for not pub-

licly recognizing his 1 00th career

touchdown catch \n a game on

Oct. 23. In the same interview with

ESPN.com on Thursday, Owens said

the Eagles would be better off with

Green Bay 's Brett Favre at quarter-

back instead of Donovan McNabb.

Owens also was involsed in a

fight last week with former l.agles

defensive end Hugh IX)uglas, who
remains w ith the team as its "ambas-

sador."

"The league has been notified

by the players" union that they will

be grieving our right to take that

action." Reid said. "Iherefore there

is nothing more that I can say at this

point."

Owens' agent. Drew Rosenhaus.

refused to comment. Owens' rela-

tionship with the Eagles liH>k a dras-

tic turn after he tired longtime agent

David Joseph, hired Rt.>senhaus and

demanded a new contract just one

season into the seven-year. $48*^7

million deal he signed when he came

to Philadelphia in March 2004.

Owens is scheduled to earn S3.25

million this season, meaning the

four-game suspension would cost

him almost $HOO.(KK).

The Eagles will have to pay

Owens nearly $1 million to stay

home the final five games.

Owens will either he traded or

released after the season. He is due

to receive a $5 million roster bonus

in March 2006. so the Eagles will

decide his talc hctorc then.

Owens m.idc more th;ui %** mil-

lion la.st sea.siin. when he helped lead

Philadelphia to the Super Bowl.

Two years ago. the lampa Bay

Buccaneers decided they'd had

em)ugh ol Kcyshawn Johnson and

did something >imilar

.\tter JohnMin crititi/ed coach

Jon Gruden. the Super Bowl champi-

on Bucs deaclixatcd the star recei\er

and scni hini hmnc for the tinal six

games \\ ith pa\

I he I agles arc 4-4 this season.

And VIcNabb. v\ho feuded with

Owens throughout the summer and

has been a constant target of his criti-

cism, finally itH)k a \iand iii ihc inai-

ter, saying the team might Ix' "better

ofl" without Owens.

"t)b\iousl\ it is tough losing a

guy of his caliber, his ability, hut

I think we might be better olf."

\lc\abb said after throwing an

interception that sealed the k>ss to

Washington.

•| think what we did ti>night. wc

showed that we played well together

I think we also showed that when

given the opportunity, guys can make

plays for us. We're 4-4. We're not I-

7. I think that's the way to look at it

For the guys in the Icxker nH>m, we
win together and we lose together,"

he said.

.\sked to elaborate on how the

team could be better olT without its

top receiver. VIcNabb emphasized

the remaining players are united w ith

the same gi>al i>f winning

"Nothing against him and his

attitude It's just that when you get

out there on the field. it'sab*)ut play-

ing together." McNabb said. "I think

we all played vsith a lot ot attitude

and a lot of adrenaline (iuys played

well together It was unfortunate that

we didn't win this game, but I think

it may be a steppingstone for us to

mt)ve forward."

R(H)kie Reggie Brown filled in

for Owens against Washington and

caught live passes (or ^4 yards,

including a 56-yard II) reception.

But the I agles' otTense continued to

struggle and couldn't score the lyiiig

touchdown with three shots trom the

Redskins 7 m the tinal minutes.

1 he f agles are 1 7-5 with Owens,

including a 24-21 loss to New
England in the Super Bowl. In that

game. Owens had nine catches lor

122 yards atWr defying his doctor's

ad\ ice and play ing 6 I 2 weeks after

ankle surgery.

B\ John (.iiuo.Mi

AssiH L-\rHiPkKSs

The Philadelphia Eagles have shut down Terrell Owens for the sea-

son becau>e of the wide receiver's continued off-field distractions.

fhey're 2-1 without him in

games that matter, w inning tw ice in

the NIC playoffs.

Owens was set to earn base sala-

ries i>f S770.(KK) in 2006. $5.5 mil-

Won in 2007. S6.5 million in 2(K)K.

V.5 million in 20<». and $8.5 mil-

lion in 2010

This was the second time ( )wens

has Ivcn suspended during his con-

troversial 10-year career In 200((.

he was suspended one game by San

I rancisin coach Sieve \1ariucci fol-

lowing his infamous touchdown cel-

ebrations on the Dallas Cowboys'

lamed star logo at the center ofTe.xas

Stadium.

( )wens clashed with management

this summer and eamed a one-week

exile Ironi training camp after a heat-

ed dispute vvith Reid that followc'd a

shouting match with olTensive cinir-

dinator Brad Childress.

Owens forced a trade to the

I agles last year after eight seastins

with the 4')ers and invigorated the

oftcnse vvith his superior skills. He

had 77 catches for l,2(K) vards and

14 TDs in 14 games, helping the

Eagles to a 13-1 start and nine v icto-

ries by double-digit margins.

I he bad blixxl between (Kvens

and McNabb began after Owens
went down with a severely sprained

ankle and broken leg in Week 15

against Dallas. ( Kvens was upset that

McNabb and other players said the

Fugles could reach the Super Bi>wl

without him. which thev did

SiK>n after Philadelphia lost to

the Patriots, Owens t(H)k his first

shot at McNabb, suggesting the five-

time Pro Bowl quarterback was tired

in the fourth quarter of the loss

McNabb respt)nded harshlv and

the two didn't speak for a pro-

longed period in training camp.

I hey eventually reconciled their

relationship and performed well

together on the field Owens has

47 catches for 763 yards and six

I l)s this sea.son.

However. Owens continued

to throw verbal jabs at McNabb
during his weekly radio show or

whenever he granted interviews.

NASHVILLE;. Tenn Pete Rose

Jr. the son of baseball's all-time

hits leader, pleaded guilty Monday

to charges that he distributed (iHI .

a drug sometimes sold as .i sie-

n>id alternative, to his minor league

teammates.

The 35-ye;u"-old Rose appeared

before a federal judge and siiid noth-

ing but "yes. sir" when asked if he

understiHxl the charges and plea

Rose could be sentenced to 2 I tu

24 months in fc'deral prison and fined

up to SI million under terms of his

deal with prosecutors. .-Xssistant I .S.

.Nttomey Paul O'Hrien said. I he

sentencing hearing is set for I eh

20.

"This is a tragedv Anyi>ne who
knows this yiHing nun knows he is

a very, very fine young man." Rose's

attorney. JetVrey Brodv. said outside

the courthouse. "The use of this stuff

is common. It's used as a sleep aid

by many people in sports. .-Xnd he

got caught in a time warp he-cause

it was legal up to 2(H«i He came

forward and immediately confessed

and accepted resp»>nsibility."

Brody and Rose declined to

answer questions from reporters

befi>re driv ing awa>

The Drug I nforcement

.'Xdministration said Rose's anvsl

was part of a larger investigation into

a major GBI trafticking organiza-

tion. Rose surrendered to authorities

shortly bel(<re entering his pica

rhe indictment said Rose admit-

ted he received GBI from a person

in Tennessee while a member of the

( 'hattaniH)ga I iH>koiits, the Doiihle-

A alTiliate ol the C incinn.iii Reds

He also said he supplied half the

players on that team with the drug.

Rose said his teammates would take

GBI to "wind down" after games,

Dl .\ spokesman Rustv I'.ivne s.iid

I.(H)kouts assistant general man-

ager John Maedel said Rose was on

the ( hanamxiga roster in l'>V7, 2(Hll

and 2(Mt2, and the team is aware of

the story.

"We don't know anything about

it and can't comment," he said.

Reds sptikesnian Rob Butcher

added: "We do not comment i>n

active law enforcement investiga-

tions."

According to evidence present-

ed l>> Judge Robert Echols, Rose

tx'gan purchasing (iBI in July 2001,

receiving about live cases from July

2001 to May 2(Mi2. Rose told inves-

tigators he was using it as a sleep aid

Ivciuse he had been having trouble

with some knee injuries. Rose also

admitted to selling the drug.

(iBI , or gamma butv rolactone,

is sold under the counter at retail-

ers and gyms vvith claims to build

muscle, improve physical perfor-

mance, enhance sex. reduce stress

and induce sleep. W hen taken orally,

(iBI is converted to the "date-rape"

drug (ill B. or gamma hy droxy buty r-

ate.

Rose Jr has not been involved

with the Reds' organization since

playing nine games in the minors in

2(KI2. He played most ot his career

in the minors but made it to the

majors fi)r II games with the Reds

in l'W7. I asi season he played for

the Pong Island Ducks of the inde-

pendent Atlantic league.

Pete Rose Sr. holds the major

league record of 4,2^6 hits. He
agreed to a litetime ban from base-

ball in l''K') following an investiga-

tion that he bet on games; after 14

years of denying it. he admitted in

his autobiography that he bet on

Reds g.imes while managing them in

the late l'>Mls.

Rt)se Sr served a five-month sen-

tence in lederal pristin in I 'WO and

IWI for filing false t;ix retums by not

dcxiiiring income he received from

signing autographs, memorabilia sales

.iiid gambling

I he (iBI investig^ition beg;ui in

|«>«^> .ind has included one of the larg-

est seizua-s of (iBI in I S. history.

Dl .\ agents seized about 280 gal-

liHts of (iBI from a storage unit

in Murfrcvsboro in January 2004.

Further investigation revealed that

Murfreesboni resident Bmce Michael

Wayne was a nationwide distributor

of the dnig

I he I )l .\ learned W ay iie was sup-

ply ing Rose Jr with the drug and that

Rose was distributing it to teammates.

Pay ne s;iid.

Wayne was arrested by DEA
.igeiits in Jaiiuarv 2tK»4 and pleaded

guilty to conspiracy to distribute (iBI

and money laundering charges. But

Wavne failed to apjvar for sentenc-

ing and is a tugitive.

Duke back at top of rankings Street and Howard win awards
Bv JlMCyCONMJJ
Asvx i-vrniPKKss

Duke is back at No. I in The

Associated Press' preseason college

basketftall poll while defending cham-

pion North (an)lina failed to even

make the Top 25

Kansas, the preseason No. I last

year and another regular in the poll,

also was not among those teams ranktxj

Monday.

The Blue F)evils were a mnaway

choice for No. I, the si.xth time they

have started the season atop the rank-

ings.

North Carolina becomes the firsi

defending national champion not to he

in the preseason poll the next season

since Kansas in I "JSS-SP. Fhe Tar Heels

tost their top seven scorers fixxn last

season, three to graduation and fcxir

underclassmen as NBA lottery draft

pick-s.

Bolstered by the return of All-

America guard J.J. Redick and all-con-

ference center Shelden Williams from

a team that went 27-6 and reached the

third riHind of the Nt .'\A tournament,

Duke received 61 first-place balUrts

and 1 .785 points from tJK 72-memher

national media panel.

Texas, which has four d(Hible-fig-

ure scorers back fiiom a 20- 1 1 that

was beaten hy Nevada in the NCAA's
opening round, was second with six

first-place votes and 1.652 points It

matches the highest ranking in schcxil

history.

IXike ;ind lexas meet Dec. 10 in

lAst Rutherford, N J.

Kansas had been in the preseason

poll every year since IWl-92. being

out of the top 10 only ihrce limes

North Carolinii was in all hut oik* ot

the last 20 preseas<.)n polls, only three

of the rankings out of the top 10.

rhe Blue Devils had a seven-year

run of at least one week at No I

snapped last season, reaching as high

as second.

"I do expect us to be the best team

in America" Redick said. "I expecl thai

every year That is jast the confidence

and mentality that we have to have
"

Connecticut, which will play with-

out suspended point guard Marcus

Williams until Jan 3, was third (<)!-

lowed by Michigan State, which had

four first-place votes, and VillarK)va

All-America guard J.J. Redick and the Duke Blue Devils were

voted No. I in The Associated Press' preseason poll.

which was No. I on one ballot.

Oklah<»ma was si.xth and I oiiisv illc,

which moved thim ( onlcrence I SA to

ihe Big I asl. was seventh, (mn/ag.i.

KcnIiKky and Arizona rounded nut ihc

top 10,

Fkiston ( ollegc, which left the Big

lAst for the Atlantic Coasi Conference,

was I Ith followed by Memphis.

St<tnlbrd. West Virginia, Alabama.

Syracuse. Illinois, Wake Forest, I (FA
and Iowa

The last live ranked teams were

(ieorge Washington, Nevada, Indiana.

Miiry land an<l Iowa Slate

Hie preseason poll startcxi with the

l%l-f)2 season I (I A has the mosi

No. I rankings with eight, fiiHowed by

Dukes six and North ( amlina's five

Fhe Blue Devils have been ranked

lor 167 consetiilivc polls, dating lo

Ihe pTC'season |X)II of l'Wt-<>7 seavin.

Kansas had the sectmd-longest streak

but the Jayhawks are out of the rank-

ings for ilie first tune since the pre-

seavm poll of 2(K)0-()I. a span of '»3

IXljIs

Kentuckv now has tlK stXHind-lon-

gest active streak at SO. dating to Feb.

12, 2(KI|.

Ihe reconi streak fiir consecutive

polls IS 221 by I ( I \ thim Ihe pre-

season poll ot l'>()(>-/i7 ihnnigli Jan. 8,

l'»SO.

lexas was mnked No. 2 lor one

week inlVccmber2(K)2.

"We don't talk aboiil it."" coitch

Rick Uamcs viid of the lortv ranking. "I

ihmk it's a complimenl to our program

and these players. But we realize it"s

presciison."

I Ik- Big last le;ids iIk confereiKCs

with hve ranked teams ( onneclicut.

\illano\ii, I oiiisville. West \irginia

iiiul Syracuse the liiM tlirec in the top

seven.

Bv MiKt Fii/i'viKk K

A^siH lAiH' Pkisv

Nl W YORK Huston Street

became the second consecutive

AL Rookie of the Year from

the Oakland Athletics, and

Philadelphia Phillies first base-

man Ryan Howard won the NL
award Monday.

Street, who took over as

Oakland's closer in May. got 15

of 28 first-place votes in bal-

loting by the Baseball Writers'

.Association of .America and

finished with 91 points. New
York Yankees second baseman
Robinson Cano came in sec-

ond with 57 points, followed

by Tampa Bay designated hitter

Jonny (iomes with '9.

A's shortstop Bobby Crosby

was Ihe 2004 winner.

Howard replaced injured star

Jim Thome and led all rookies

with 22 home runs. He received

19 of 32 first-place votes and

109 points lo heat out llousttin

Astros outlleider Willy laveras,

who got 78 points. Atlanta Braves

right fielder Jeff Francoucr was
third with 60.

Street, the son of former

lexas quarterback James Street,

who led the Fonghorns lo a

national title in 1969, became
Oakland's closer when Octavio

Dolel went down with an injury.

The 22-ycar-old righty went ^-1

Oakland Athletii> ckiser Huston Stnvt w-,is named the American I>eat;ue

Rookie d the Yeiir vx-steixW. Street's 1.72 ERA w.is st-cond anionj; AL drisers.

with 23 saves and a 1.72 IRA
second among Al closers to

New York's Mariano Rivera.

Street had 72 strikeouts in 78

1-3 innings, and opposing hitters

batted only .194 against him.

Howard had hecii a highly

touted slugger in the minors lor

years, but his path lo the majors

appeared blocked until back and

elbow injuries sidelined I home.

Howard look advantage of

his opporliinilv lo plav rcLMilarlv.

batting .288 with 63 RBIs in

88 games. He had II homers
and 27 RBIs in September and

October, helping Philadelphia

come within one game of a wild-

card berth.

I Ic is the fourth Phillies player ti>

win the award, joining Scott Rolen,

Dick Allen and Jack Sanford.

Street is the fifth Oakland
player honored, joining Crosby.

Ben (irieve. Walt Weiss, Mark
Mcdwirc and Jose Canseco.
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^MIML-a^^^^^^^^^^E the largest decrease in state funding for publicout 'Week
on War'

By CHiysTiNA Raron

OXLB !1AN QlRRESIX VMl )E.VT

The University of Massachusetts-based

group Students Against the War kkked ofl" its

"Week on War" yesterday by hosting an on-

campus panel discussion about the war in Iraq.

["he panel was called, "l"he War at L Mass:

the Effects of War At Home." and was lield in

the Herter auditorium.

A variety of university stafT and students

made up tFie panel, which included L'Mass s«.x>

ology Ptotessor Dan Claw^on; Dale Melcher.

a UMass Labor E.xtension CoorxiiniUor, Justin

Jackson, a L'Mass History graduate student; Bill

Newtnan, an ACLl ' lawyer, aixl Jon Zagami. a

UMass student veteran.

"The war aftects students because it diverts

money fixxn I'Mass ainJ into tlx' war; IMass

students are serving in the war; and the tighten-

ing of civil lifiertics anxind the war aff'etis ixir

freedom of speech on campus."' said Stephanie

Luce, a member of the Anti-War Ciulilion who

helped organize the event in a recent titiail.

"ITiere are many s»)lditTs among us." s;iid

/agami. who served in Kuwait and liien Iraq

from Feb. 2003 until April 20(4. "You come

across them everyday and don't even know it."

hesaki

Zagami talked about the difticuliies of

returning to civilian litis and how "coming to

schoi>l was another speed Kunp " lital he had to

overcome

Hie Itardest thing, according to Zagami, is

not knowing whea- he will be next semcsicT,

since his unit has been told to Ix- pa'jxiri.xl to

return to war.

lo the mililaiv, says Zagami, "educitfion

doesn't matter Tlx-y say, 'Patk y<xir stuft ( iti

home. Get iratly Yixi're going."

Z^agami said that Ix' dtx-s not support the war

See PANEL on page 2

With a landmark bill that would dramati-

cally affect the majority of college students

across the country just days away from a

deciding vote in the United States House of

Representatives, concerned area college stu-

dents have camped out on the University of

Massachusetts campiis in pttrtest ofthe already

enormous tuition costs.

Aimed at reining in federal spending, sav-

ing some $54 billion, the Budget Reconciliation

bill would cut food stamp funding, allow drill-

ing for oil in Alaska, increase the cost of stu-

dent loans and lacks a $1 billion program for

dairy farmers.

I'he Senate plan cuts spending, but raises

fees and premiums to save the govemment

roughly $72 billion firxn 2006 through 2010.

However, roughly $37 billion in new grants

tor students, higher Medicare payments to doc-

toi^. health care and aid to students aft'ected

by Hurricane Katrina and a new program to

provide Medicaid to .AIDS victims bring net

savings in the bill to roughlv $35 billion.

Ilie largest single piece of the plan would

reduce federal subsidies for student loans.

The bill would raise student loan inter-

est rates while capping yields for the lend-

ers. Interest payments beyond those minimum

lender y ields would be returned to the federal

govemment.

I>ie House Budget Committee bill follows

the Senate's proposal, but is proposing lower

interest rates for students.

If passed by Congress, the bill would cut

nearly $9 billion from student loan programs

and would be the largest student aid cut in his-

too.

The proposal also includes $844 million

in food stamp cuts for the pix>r while tighten-

ing s<.)me eligibility requirements and cutting

programs related to child support and child

welfare.

In addition, provisions of the bill would

allow drilling in part of the Are-tic National

Wildlife Refuge. But the hill's fate is in doubt

because two dozen Ht)use Republicans have

objected to tF»e drilling.

Area college sludent.s and other residents of Pioneer Vallev camp out on the Student

Union lawn to demonstrate the deelinint; accessibility of public and higher education.

Drilling in Ahiska in theory, would allow

the govemment to add SI billion in spending

to the Low Income I lome Energy Assistance

Program, or l.llll A P. which pnwides money

to low income families .ind seniors struggling

to pay Ix'ating bills. Ihe pn>gram is currently

budgeted tiir 112.1 billion, and tlx- House bill

would add another $1 billion to that amtxinl.

ITie proposed cuts vvtnild have a powerful

effect on the maii>rily ofl Mass students

According \o a Sen.itc I ask Force on public

education in March 2tHis. Massachusetts cur-

rently ranks 47'" in the nation compared to

other st.ites for per capita spending on higher

education Ihe cost ol .iitendiuxe tor in-suic

students has increased 50 percent in the |\ist

live years, ti-om SIO,lii- m l'>'>9 ii. SI5.I97 ,n

2004-05

ITx" report also states that Mass;x'husetts

IS the onlv suiic that is s(x*nding less on public

Anti-racist gives speech about diversity issues
By Matt Btti.tv t.^i

Clttttl.lAN STAI-t

Tim Wise, renowned anti-racist activ-

ist, spoke in the Campui Center audito-

rium of the University Massachusetts last

night, examining racism within American

business and in higher education.

Wise was brought to the university

by the OfTice of ALANA (African, Latin,

Asian/Pacific Islander, Native American)

Affairs, an agency that deals with minor-

ity issues on campus.

"Tim Wise brings a perspective thai is

rarely seen on this predominantly white

campus," said Nelson Acosta. the director

of the Office of Al ANA affairs. "A white

person who recognizes the privilege con-

ferred on him by his skin, and who speaks

out against it."

Wise's lecture, titled "Beyond

'Diversity': Challenging Racism in an

Age of Backlash," hit upon numerous

aspects of racism within the American

public, ranging from affirmative action to

the treatment of the predominantly black

hurricane victims.

Wise examined the lawsuit of a

University of Michigan student that sued

the school because her application was

rejected in favor of 80 minority students

who had lower grades and test scores.

"What that girl never mentioned was

there were 1. 1 00 white students that held

lower grades and lest scores that were

also passed over her." said Wise. "Why
did she single out 80 students when there

were 1,100 white students in the same

situation?"

Wise proclaimed that administrations

in higher education and daily institutions

need to go beyond their "misuse of diver-

sity" as it originally conceived.

"Much of the reason institutions are

labeled 'Diversity lacking' is because

these institutions are indeed lacking,"

said Wise. "In fact the entire paradigm

under which those conversations under

which those conversations are held is

lacking."

"You cannot fight injustice without

raising your voice." said Wise. "But if you

raise your voice, you (minorities) become

the problem. I his overarching cultural lore

is what's stifling the ability of institutions

to actually challenge injustice."

He continued his lecture by examining

the similar problems that schools run into

when becoming "more diverse".

"Ihere are indeed schools that don't

mind admitting some "people of color',

but they still don't want too many. They

want the "right kind of color'," said Wise.
" Ihey want you have enough money to

shop at the right retail store. But if you

don't have enough money to shop at the

right stores, and if you don't dress the

way we want you lo dress and talk the

way we want you to talk, then that's not

the person of color that we want."

Wise also explained that companies

trying to become more diverse conse-

quently put the entire "spotlight" on

minorities, increasing the stigma of racial

differences oL as Wise labeled them, "the

others".

Wise also examined how a nation of

increasing diversity can have regions that

Tim Wise was brought to the Student Union b\ the Office of .ALAN.A .Affairs last

night to make a speech about concerns and issues ot diversitv on mllege campuses.

are still becoming less diverse.

"86 percent of whites live in sub-

urban areas with almost no people of

color around them." said Wise. "Fhat

doesn't just happen. Who lives where

and who doesn't, who works where and

who doesn't, vvho goes to what school

and who doesn't reflects that institutional

minorities policies and practices o\' the

community or institution.

Wise even criticized I Mass" admis-

sions policy.

"I his school used to have a lot more

black and brown faces in it," said Wise.

"Decisions were made lo deliberately

alter the practices policies procedure

restricting the students of color by al least

50 percent."

France declares state of emergency; riots continue
By John Leic estir

Assix l->iU.I> Priss

PARIS — The French government

declared a state of emergency luesday after

nearly two weeks of rioting, and the prime

minister said the nation faced a "moment of

truth."

The extraordinary security measures,

to begin Wednesday and valid for 12 days,

clear the way for curfews to try to halt the

country's worst civil unrest since the stu-

dent uprisings of 1968.

Prime Minister IXtminique de Villepin.

tacitly acknowledging that France has failed

to live up to its egalitarian ideals, reached

out to the heavily immigrant suburbs where

the rioting began. He said France must

make a priority of working against the

discrimination that feeds the frustration of

youths made to feel that they do not belong

in France.

"The effectiveness of our integration

model is in question," the prime minister

told parliament. He called the riots "a warn-

ing" and "an appeal."

Despite his conciliatory lone. Villepin

Hundreds of cars, which were all burnt during the riots in Paris suburbs,

were gall^ered and stacked in CJriRnv, near Paris, visierdav.

said riot police faced "delemiined individu-

als, structured gangs, organized criminal-

ity,' and that restoring order '"will take

time." Rioters have been using mobile

phone text messages and ihc liiternct to

organize arson attacks, said police, who

arrested two teenage bloggers accused of

inciting other voiilhs to riot

•VKc must be lucid: Ihe Republic is at a

moment of truth." Villepin said

I awmakers at the impassioned parlia-

mciilarv debate also spoke frankly ahoul

France's failings. Bui criticism ol the gov-

emmenl extended well beyond Ihe country 's

borders

Images of lieiKh teenagers from north

anil wcsi African imniigrani l.imilies pclling

riol police with stones and gasoline bombs

reniinisceni ot P.ileslinian yoiilhs ailack-

ing Israeli patrols have struck chords in

Ihe Muslim world

Ihc I gvplian dailv Al-Massaie referred

to ihc nols as ""ihc iiiieladch o\ the poor
"

Arabic salcllilc nelworks have given lead

coverage lo Ihc mavhem, with regular live

reports Newspapers have followed the siory

on inside pages, calling ii a ""nighimare" and

a "war ol Ihe suburbs
"

Arson allacks. noting and oiher unrest

have spread from Ihc suburbs to hundreds of

cities and towns though acts of violence

were down somewhat Monday night from

See FRANCE on page 3

higtier education than it was spending ten

years ago Massachusetts was also home to

the largest decrease in state funding for public

education: a 32.6 [lercent reduction, adjusted

for inflation, between 2(K)I and 2(K)4.

Mike Stuppia L'Mass graduate student,

has his own share of concerns related to the

propt)sed bill.

"I'm struggling to aflord to go to college

alre-ady," said Stuppia. ""If my grants get cut.

it's unlikely I'll be able to (continue) attending

here,"

"If this bill passes, there is no way l"ll be

able to atTi>rd college and pay for my car,"" said

Jastin Sarro, a senior English major

l"he creators of the Web site freehighered.

org have conccxned an alternative plan to

help ease the woes of the .Amencan deficit.

According to the Web site, die federal gov-

emment could fund tuition and fees at all

public colleges and univeiMties by rolling back

President Bush"s proposed c"state lax lepeal,

luition and fees at iwi>-and fiHir-year public

institutions in 2(X)I totaled approximately $32

billion; if the fcxJcral govemmcTit eliminated

the tax cut for the lop one percent of earner in

America it would save about $i<2.4 billion a

year.

Fhe Web site also claims ttiat corporate

tax kHipholcs passed by t ongress in 2(X)2 lost

$170 billion in 2(K)3-04, more" than enough to

fund public education

Hie Senate passed Us version of the budget

bill on Nov. 3. Hie Hoase now must approve

the budgei before I'rc'sident Bush can sign it

into law.

Arc-a college students and other residents

of Pioncvr \alley camptxl out on the Student

I nion lawn to demonstrate the declining

accessibility of public and higher c-ducation,

a dcxline that would only increase with tJie

.ipproval of the Budget RivonciliatKMi.

( Hie ol tlie displays iHitside the tents illus-

iratcxJ the vvide gap between tedcTal spending

on educatiiHi and spending on military arxJ

defense.

Daniel Bender, a member of Yree Higher

See BUDGET on page 2

Saddam's
defense shot

and killed
Bv BANStM Mkih t

A-<«x wui'lV.v.

BA(iHDAD, Iraq Gunmen in a speed-

ing car kilkxl a delctise lawyer m tlx- Saddam

Hussein tnal and wiHimkxl .uiothcT hx"sdav,

raising doubts aKuit wlx-itxr ilv prosecutiiHi of

tlx' ousted leader can pnxtxxJ amid the insur-

gcixy arxl dmnesiic tumioil.

Ihc assassiiwiion of \del al-Zubeidi. who

was reivvseiiiing lonner \1ce l^a'siifent laha

^avsin R.un.kJan, in a predominantly Sunni

Arab ix'igliNirtuxxJ in Ikiglxlad was the scvond

attxk tirgeting the defense tciini since the trial

hegiui less llvui a month .igo

I aith kubba, a spokesman lor IVime

Minister Ibraliim al-J;i;ilari, condemixxl the

attack and said S.idd.un"s tolk>wtTS ctxild be

behind the killings to s.iN>t;ige the case

Saddam's main lawyer, Kh;ilil al-lXilaimi,

bliimcxl the Shiite-diHuinated govcTiimenl liirlfie

attack, telling AI-J.i/ivra 1\ tlx- slxniung was

c;uned (Hit by "";ui ;irmed group using govem-

ment vehicles.""

"I1x' aim of these organized attiX-Ls Ls to

scare- .\rab and forc-ign lawyers."" al-Dulaimi

said "We call u|X)n the iniematiiMial community,

espcviallv the secretary -gcixT.il ol tlx- I nited

Nations, to seixl ;ui invc-stigativc ciMnmittee

bcxause the situation is unfx'arable
"'

Al-IXilaimi urged the trial be moved to a

ix'utnil country ;ind Ix' s;iid ik'tense lawyers do

iHit rcvogiiizc tlx" session's next date. Nov 28.

Al-Diilaimi"s call was echtxxf bv Rich;ird

Goldsione, the first pn>stvulorai the lnieniiition.il

Criminal Inbiinal fiir Ihe lomicr Nugoslavia

who suggesicxi Ihe trial be moved to another

Arab country "'where thea' is security."

"I don't iindersUuid how vou can liavc a fair

trial in this .iiniosphcre of insecurity. withl»mbs

going oil. "( loldstoix- told llx Asstvialcxl l*ress

by lelephtMX".

On Oct 2(1. S.ukloun .il-Jaii.ihi, llx- lawvci

ti>r co-delend>u)t \w.id al-Baiidai. was aKIuclcxl

from his ollicc by Id iiwskal gunmen. ,i ilay

aftcT the inal's tirsi session M-Jaiuibi's h<xly

was I'lHirK.! ix'itrliv li<>uis l.iict. shot iwice in the

hciid.

Kiibbii s;iiil Ihc delense law vets liad been

askcxi to move into Ihc heavilv guiuxkxl (ireen

/one iuva in Magluliid lor Iheir own (inflection

even Ix'ttire al-Janabi's killing :tnd iigain after-

vv;u\l, but they reliisixl.

"We see thai ttiose who benefit iire the pew

pie vvho want to blivk tlx- work ol llx- cixirl .uxl

d<in'l wani il lo convene " on sclxxlulc. KubKi

s.'iid. "Wc kixivv ilwi S.kldam and his lolkwers

are readv lo do ,inv thing wlx'n ii comes in tlicir

interc-si ,iixl to hKvk tlx- work of the- court."

He promlscil the govemmenl "will do all it

can to prolcxt the ixxiplc
"

See SADDAM on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

HALLOWEEN AT VEGOOSE
The Vegoosc Music Festival in

Las Vegas had something for all

kinds of music lovers,
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EDITORIAL/OPINION
THE BAHLE RAGES ON

With all the animosity between the stu-

dents and Parking Services, wherc's Ihe

adniinistralion.'
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WEATHKR

TODAY Partly ( loudy, 1I4S , I 4

1

TONIGHT Ram, 1141", 1 1ft

TOMORROW PartK ( loudv, li:S'\ L**''

SPORTS
COEN HONORED
(Quarterback l.iam Coen was recent

K given Ihc (iolden Helmet .Award.

I'\(.t 10
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Saddam Hussein's defense lawyers shot; one killed

SADDAM from page 1

VMiiu- House press secretan Scotl

\k-(.'lcll;ut said il was iinpoiiaiit li>r ilk'

irial U) be loihIucIciI in a siili; ciniixm-

incnl.

"IVutt's ;ui im|>iit;uil pru>ril\, lo

nuikc siirv ihat \ou ha\c the sccurit>

aivinmincnl in place tur ih»>se trials lo

proceed ;uid lor wiiiiesst's u> be able lo

fiarticipatc in tlie trial as well in a secure

\\a>," \Wlellaii siiid. "VVe've gol to

wivri. to m;tke suiv tluit tiw seciirit\ is in

pktce tin those trials to pnxt*ed in a lair

.uid in)|i;ulial ^md s;ile \sa>."

Saddiuu and seven othtTs have been

cluu^ed with the IWZ killings ot Shiite

villagers in IXijail. a town mirth ol

l)aglid;)d. lollowing iui assassination

attempt. IIk- trial was sasfvndcd until

later this nu>nih to allow the defease to

|Te(xuv ils case.

Police It. khalid fiassan said the

two lawvcTs wen." driving thnnigh the

Adil TK'ighbi>rtKx>d liiesdav vvheiithrve

niaskcxl gunmen in an Opel pulled

alongside and spraved the c;ir with

autonuiic vvt-apons lire.

Al-Zubeidi. who also represented

IbniK-r HiLith I'iirtv otlicial .Abdullah

ka/ini Riiwavvid. was kilk-d Ihaniir

al-K.hu/aie, who represenLs Sadduii's

halt baHher. co-detendant Hara/an

Ibnihim. was vvourKkxi.

C hiel |iri>setulor Jaatar al-Mousawi

evpa-ssed regal lor iIk' attack <)gainst

"our colleagues in the iudiciar>"" and

said tlxf ctHBl would do everything

piissible "to arrange securilv ti>r the

lawvers."

(iiid willing, this incident will not

atlect the coining session," he said.

S;ua}i 1 call V\ hiistin. Middle last

directoi ot 1 lunian Rights Watch, said

it shows that the Iraqi government

needs "lo reassc"ss whether the con-

ditiiHis guaranteeing rights o( everv

delendani exist."

"It is clear tltat whatever the gov-

ernment is doing is not wtirking and is

not adequate," she said, "fhev have to

go back and figure out how to cixrate

conditions necessarv tor a lair trail,

above all the safety of the defense

team."

hlsewhere, the I .S. niiliiar> said

Mannes killed five insurgents trying

to plant explosives and captured 10

others Mondav in the western citv ot

Ramadi as American forces stepped

up their campaign against dead!) road-

side bombs. Such bombs killed at least

sevcii Iraqi seeuritv tRK)ps luesda>.

I iHir Americans died Mi>nda> in a

suicide car K)mbing in southwestern

B.'igtidad, the military said. A civilian

translatiK also was killed.

The deaths of the Americans

brought to 2,054 iJk' number of U.S.

militarv personnel who have died

since the war started in 200.^ acct)rd-

ingtoiin.'\Pc».Hmt.

following al-Janabi's death, mem-

bers of the defense team said thev had

suspended turther dealings with the

spcx'ial court until tlieir safetv is guar-

anteed

Former Iraqi President Saddam Hussein, pictured above, is currently on trial,

defense lawvers were recently shot and one was killed.

However, his
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1 ducation. claimed that S0.04 of

every tax dollar goes towards cxluca-

tion while SO.-'** goes to military and

defense spending.

"I diicatiui is given SI .(tO lo everv

$<).7S thai is given lo militarv spciid-

ing." said Hender. senior Political

Science major at I Mass

"We are Irving to address the

crisisof higher educati(in (learlv the

crisis is that there is unequal access to

the public education

The I Mass Student dovemment

Association passed a resolution voic-

ing its opp«)sition to the pending

Budget Reconciliation Hill, calling

lor I Mass President Jack \Mlson.

C hancellor John V. I.ombardi. and the

rest of I Mass administrative bodv to

lend their support towards the i>pposi-

lion of the bill.

"Passing this revilution was verv

important to us to do as a representa-

tive body." said S(i.A President Pavel

F'avano "llie passage of the Budget

Reconciliation Bill threatens the abil-

itv of manv students to atVord col-

lege."

"Ihe representative student KhIv

made a prettv strong sUitement aK>ut

its teelings low;irds college atVord-

abilitv." said tiabriel Munitz-Alessio.

secretary of I niversity Policv in the

S(iA "I uts in student aid threaten

the diversity of our campus. People

know this, and thev have showed that

thev are willing to speak out against

it."

"
I he loss of such aid, and conse-

quentlv the abilitv to go to college,

is not iMilv a tragedv tor those whti

have student loans, but has a negative

ellect on the entire univcrsitv cotn-

munilv," said Pav ano.

According to the "J>ow Jones

\ewswires." the White House has

alreadv thre-atened lo veto the Senate

bill, complaining of pn>posed cuts to

f)rice supp^Mts lor insurance compa-

nies offering pa*ferred provider plans

(PPO) lo Medicare beneticiaries

t nder the Senate bill, pmposed

pavmenl cuts lo Medicare- Ph) plans

would save the government $12 bil-

lion over the next five years. The

White House argues that the higher

PPO pavments are needed lo entice

insurers to enter the Medicare mar-

ket.

Panel of

effects o
PANEL from page 1

ot wtuU lie Wits sent to d*>. but he divs

su|ip<>rt the I S. tmops that are at w:ir

now Hie thing thai disgusLs him most.

Ik" said, is the wav ilwi lie aiKt tellow

veterans luve Ixvn tre\itcxl siikc tfKv

retunicxJ.

\c"wni;u) livusc'd on llie ailed tlK

w.TT Ivis hail on .ic;Kk.iiiic :uxl i>tfier gen-

eral trecxloms He s,iid Ik believes that

"(Kir I iiM \nieiKlment rights Iwvc bcvii

chillcxi b> our current siuuitiini " I le

pointed to the Patriot Act ;is tiK' reason

whv civil lihertic-s are being tradcxl tin

enh;iiKc\l securilv

"We ;ire at nsk ol a l«>ss t>1Th.vd»>m.

which is iinprcvedented." Newman
said. "Ihe ;uiibiguous. unintelligible

kinguage |of the Patriot Xctl gives

enforcerJ' 'w ide ifisCHMion and litkc-s

.•iinhorily from the courts and gives it to

iJk excvutive N-.mcti."

(lawMMi's pre-scnitation livused ihi

ttie hnaiKial implications of tfie Iraq

War for I Mass. (Kcrall. the govem-

ntcMii has spent S250 billimi on tlK wai

;uid Massachusetts lias contributed S7.

1

billion lo tliat stim. Ik- siiid.

During this lime iIk- I Mass builgei

Speakers discuss

f war on students
wiis cut by 25 pcTcent. Kven tlHHigh

SOUK- of thie cuts liave Kvn a'vokcxl.

says I'lavvson. the btkJget is still %7

million less than il w;is in 2(X)I ;uxl ifK'

tuition and lex's have been raiscxi

According to Clawsi>n. tlie S2.4 bil-

lion iltal Mas.s;ichusctts has spent on the

vv;u each vear is cxjuivaknl lo I ^ veaiN

of five tuition and tees ti>r all universitv

students. HowevcT, he said that tins is

not tiK- main rcas»^i why we sh<xjld end

iIk" vv;ir. " Hie mam a-avm is txxause it

IS immoml, costing |X.M{ik"s' livc-s. ;uxl

|iolari/ing the Iraqi people." I law son

s;iid. "Hiis war dix"s ii«>t twve to go on

anv longer tfvin we w;uit it."

MelchcT alsti tmiched on the finan-

cial implications, miiing the "link

btlwcvn the lack of monev available

to m.ike the campus function and the

obscene anuxint t)t mtmev going to

the Iraq War" Hic-re have been m;ui>

siiiftcuLs and ik'pletion of services all

Ixvausc of a "misdirection ot res«Hire-

es." she said.

/again i said that he had also scvn

ihe ciMisequences iit the war expenses.

siiKc Ihe g;tp was growing Ixtwevn

wliat his (il Bill covered and the

I Mass tuition bill.

Jackson, whti opened the discus-

sion, said that the univtTsitv dtx."s kive

a n>le in the "empire'" of our govem-

ment because ol the militarv research

conducted on campus. I his vear.

t Mass has 51 re'seareh grants totaling

$** y million dolhtrs in fields such as

biologv. engincvring. exercise science,

tinaixe aixl operations iiwnageineni.

and math

Jackson s;iid tlial the I S is acling

as an "empiiv" bv i^iking a kit tnrni the

world that dix'sn"l Ix'long lo it. I le s;iid

tlwt he believes thai the war in Imq is

a crime and. hcxause of the research

grants on campus, tliere ;u-e w;ir crimes

on this campus.

Tlx" "Week on War" is a vvtvk-

long event spoasorext and org;uii/ed bv

the Anii-Witr ( oalition. the Studenls

.\gaiiisl tlx' Wiir. and oIIxt groups

on campus with the hope to increase

awarciK'ss ;uid get siiKlents talking.

"I would hope that (students]

demand that their legiskitors redi-

rett monev spent on the war iuid the

defense budget toward real needs at

home, like lower tuitiim and tcvs at

I 'Mass; reconstruction from I lurricaix'

Katrina: impnncd disaster prxrpaa'd-

ness; and universal healtli care." I uce

said.
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Blogs are Statistics show depression prevalent among students

becoming

useful

\V, A.shu;Ic;h VVuhtUK, Anna
jtNSlIN AND BwnMt l)lWNS

I )ki.\\h *.1A I lAin V. (L', l )KI.MIc )M.\)

Till: SrAM< Hvl I
I l-Vll'l (SlAM< m i)

S1ANH)RI), Calif. — Since the

late I'J'XK onliiK' Jminiiiliiig also

c;ilkxl "blogging" or "web logging"

luis ivdetinctl tlie wav |xx)ple keep

journals and record ideas.

As lime (xisses, blogging has jiroven

itselfas a unique and innov;itive mixJe of

comnuiniciUion. With its limnat of posts

organized Irom most lo least n.'cent

blogs oiler readers the iibililv to com-

ment on and even discuss a variet> of

subjects, from evcTvdav trustrations to

brvsiking iwws scandals.

But blogging has bcvn deiKHinced bv

some as merelv ;uiotlier wa> to spread

gossip luul inekxirama ;unong Icvns.

"I think iHiliiK' journals defeat the

piirpivse of I'Ji.vsicall.v speaking to stime-

oiK' in a MK'ielv where discussion is

;ilivad> a d> ing iut" sav s la-shman /ach

Nc"vin.

Itvhnorati, a Web site that tracks

ttuHisaixLs ol blogs and links, begs to

diller.

"BU)gs are a fluid, d>Tiamic mediuin.

more akin lo a "ctinvcTsation" than to a

lifrar> which is htiw iIk- Web lias

olten been descnbed in iIk past," acairxl-

ing to Icxiinorati's Wc"b site, www.tech-

norati.coin.

I iH m.uiv. blogging is moa- tlian a

simple onliiw diarv. Rather, it a-pfesenis

a reviilutiuiarv nKthixl of intimiation

".-\ iKw Web k)g is created everv 7.4

scvond-s." iiccording to lechmirati"s site.

"Hkiggeis ^x^>ple vvix) write Wc-b

kigs update their Wc'b kigs regularlv

riietv an; ah ml 275,(K)0 posts d;ulv.

'

l'ei>ple bli>g liK a pletliora of rea-

sotis.

•tKcT IfK summt'r, inv sistcT w;ts

in India while I was in Ncav Haven,

Conn.," savs Stantiird I nivcTsitv th.'sli-

man I niilv da-wal. "It was tixi expen-

sive to call ever) diiv. but we aa* reallv

close and w;yitcxl lo sliiv in lixicli. so we

siartcxl il bkig, Il is a great wav to give

updites on tlx.' import;uit events in vmir

lite."

Aixl livshniiui Iricv ('ln>u savs

she bUigs to [inxrasiiiuile. to praclice

I hiiK-se on Iwr ( hinese Xiuiga and to

improve her writing skills.

Stmie also say thev believe a bkig

can IvcixiK- ,in c'duc;ilioiul tiinim.

"W hile hkx^ng is ixH well-n-specl-

eil iH'w, 1 tliink it lus tlx [xHential lo

gniw intoambusiavcTiueUtrlacademxl

iiiloniiathm exclunge." says livstiman

\ituii ( olc

French

noting

continues
FRANCE from page 1

the prev ious evening.

In the lirst reports of violence

luesdav night, a clash broke out

belweeii youths who threw gasoline

bombs and police who retaliated

with tear gas. I.i'l television said

The 5(t-year-old state-of-emer-

gency law that President Jacques

Chirac invoked was originally

drawn up to quell unrest in .Algeria

during ils war of independence

from I ranee and was last used in

December 1984 by the SiKialist

government of President I rancois

Mitterrand against rioting in the

I rench Pacific ( )eean territory ot

New t aledonia.

Ihat Chirac took such steps was

a measure both of the gravity of the

crisis and of his soiel> tested gov-

ernment's delenninatioii to restore

control.

"I ranee is wounded. It does not

recogni/e itself in these devastated

streets and neighborhoods, in this

outburst of haired and of violence

that vandalizes and kills." \illepin

said. "Ihe return lo order is the

absolute priority."

I'nder the emergency laws,

police with X.()(l(» officers

deployed and 1 .5110 reserv ists called

up as reinforcements could be

empowered in areas where curfews

are imposed to put troublemakers

under house arrest, ban or limit the

movenienl of people and vehicles,

conliscale weapons and close public

spaces where gangs gather. Villepin

said.

The Inlerior Minisirv said li)cal

otiieials were deciding w hether cur-

few measures were needed in their

areas. Ihe .liisiice Minisirv said

curfew V iolalors could face up lo

two months imprisonment and a

$4,400 tine. Minors face one month

imprisonment

Ihe norihern trench city of

Amiens and Ihe ccniral city of

Orleans said they planned curfews

for minors under age 16, who must

be accompanied bv adults at night.

Amiens also planned to forbid the

sale ot gasoline in cans to minors.

Ihe widespread violence has

already led I ranee lo begin fast-

track trials, with 10(> adults and VI

minors so far senienced lo prison or

detention centers.

NORMAN, Okia Sara Bnxiks

has a dilemma on hcT hands. In the

midst of her senior year, the photog-

raphy student lias 'i> chixise between

finding a job or applying to graduate

school.

Brooks said that since being advised

for her hnal semester ofcollege a month

ago. she has become a lot nu le ain-

cemed about her future.

"I ask myself. "Where do I go in

life? Should I stay at home in Oklahoma

or should I take some time and travel'.'""

Hrix)ks said.

She said she's so busy between

seh».x)l and work that she really tries not

to worrv aKxit it.

"I work 20 htiurs a week as an

iirehivist at llie Brett Weston Archives

m Oklahoniii City atxl five to 10 hours

a we-ek aahiving for the f-.milio .Aniem

project at the or schtxil of art," Brooks

siiid. ",\nd I'm a full-time student."

Worries that college-age students,

like Baxjks, have abinit their future

regaixiing tinances. empkmnent and

relationships have been termed a "quar-

tcT -life crisis" by .Alexandra Robbins,

New York limes hestselling author

Robbins writes that the "quarter-life cri-

sis" is a grow ing stxial problem among

this age group.

John Waldcvk. psychologist and

Rappaliannixk Rapidan Community

Services board member in Culpeper.

Va.. said Ix' believc^ that tlx- "quar-

ter-life crisis" can be detrimental to

an individual's mental and phvsiciil

health.

"It's during thc-se vears that some-

one will begin to ask themselves ques-

tkms like. "What will I be d«>ing oix'

>e;ir from now .' Will I be able to pnv

vide tiir mv familv ' Is this really what

I want to be doing the rest ofmy lite.'"'

Waldeck said.

Ilx' average number of jiibs a per-

son lus tixMn ages IK to .^2 is up to

S.6. ;x'cording to quaricTlitcxrisis.biz, a

statistic that illastrates tlx anployment

iastx-'urilies this ;ige group has.

Waldcxk said most of all. the

ihouglii ot finallv being ixit on your

own tiniuicially c;ui be tnxiblestmx".

given that 65 pcTcent of 2005 college

senkirs surveyed said thev planned on

living with their piirents aftcT gradua-

ti(Mi. .xci>rding to quarterlitevrisis.biz.

Ifiis number has increased 50 percent

siixethe \9HK
"StHne college students tliink that

ifx-y 're alre-iidy out on tfx-ir own; tfx-y

live in their own htxise htxirs trom their

paatits." Waldcvk siiid "But then all ot

tlx- siKJden. betore- gradu;ition. realitv

sets 111 and llx'v begin to worry about

reallv m.iking it on iheir own."

Waldeck said it's the type of stress

tfiat an individual can experience during

the "quarter-lite crisis" tliat can cause

mental Ix-alth issuc^.

"When you experience sta'ss at a

transitional age like your early twenties,

it can hit a little luirder than expeneix-

ing stress at a non-transitional age," he

said. "We're all ditlerent genetically

and depression, anxiety and .schizxv

phrenia are- mental illnesses that are-

already in us. It just takes some kind of

trigger to make us re'act."

He said a trigger, in some cases, is

stress.

Waldcx;k re-tenvd to the "transitional

age" as u time when students are- grow-

ing up or emotiiMial strain in life is

considere-d normal or expcvied.

"When somame is reallv suvs.stxl

and is on the feixe, simply being in a

transitional part of life can push them

over. And by being pushed over, I mean

they can fall into a case of depression."

he said.

In 19%, Preventk)n magazine print-

ed a survey showing that almost 75

pere-ent of the population surveyed felt

"really stressed" at least one diiy out of

the week. Iwo-thirds of those said they

felt similarly more than twice a wcx'k.

But the same survey in 1983 sfxiwed

that 55 peret-nt telt stress once a week.

Natalie Shafir. political science

junior, said thinking aKxit her tiitim; Ls

"nerve-wracking and overwlxlniing."

"Whe'n I think about school I stress

^na because teachers don't seem to take

into acc<xint how many other classes I'm

taking." Shafir siud. '"I'm stnvmg to get

nothing less than ;ui "A." bcxause I want

to dt) mv best, and it I ckin't make tlx' " ,V

I fctfl reallv kt down iind dejiressed."

Shatir said she womes about what

six* needs lo do now to be successtui in

the tijture.

"'I ask myself qiKstions like. "Will

my degree be suflicxiit lo nxvt the

requiremients (of mv cnnplovcT)'.' Will 1

be able to like what I am doing when 1

get a job'.' What if what I realK w;uii to

do dtx-sn't have ;inv thing to do witli m\

ma)»>r'"' she said.

Shatir said il'her degrex- dix-sn't gel

her a job that she really wants, she'll

;ipplv to law stixxil.

I leidi I loletnan, graduate superv isor

torOl 'sINvchokigy (tmnseling Clinic,

said there* aa' two uMnmon scenarios

ti»- sm.'s.sed indiv iduals who devekip a

mental illness.

S<MTie studetits will go through

stfKxil and graduate, gel their degax"

and expect lite to conx' easv," sfx' said.

"When they finally realize thiit piiying

for lasuiaixx- is expcnvsive ;uxl linding

a )ob and Inxising is ditficult they can

hit a wall Stmxlimes ttial wall will le;id

to depresskm and ii an exueine ca.se.

schi/iipliaiiia"
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* a <^aiie dispute?
'
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Ann Corlaris, 22, has withdrawn from the I'niversitv of Michigan until she can t'et her depression

under control. Statistics show thai manv other eolk-jje students are also dealinf; with depression.

"Some students may be inca-dibly

sties.sed during schot>l. Ihev'll work

exHeinelv hard and bv pushing tlxtii-

selves so hard to be perteet, can experi-

ence an.xietv pn>blems," she said.

Holeman said ix'itfxT of those casi-s

aa' certaia but if sometHx is geixlicallv

profX' to bcvome depa-ssed or develop

anxicly problems, stress is a possible

trigger.

Vlnce lalsaa'lla (H alumnus ;uxl

McNeil lliiimiaceuticals a-pa-senliitive.

said his sciiior vc-<ir caiLsed him sta-ss.

but IK* as niixh as tlx level of stavs Ix"

experietxcxl alter graduiition

"'It's kiixl ot understixxl tliat atlcT

high school viHi go to college, and alter

ailk-ge yiHi tiixl a |ob. but I hiive tneixfs

tlut looktxl tor a job tor nmntlis .iltei

gradttuing." I alsaa'lla s^iid

Similar lo nu)st colleges iuxl univcT-

sities. the I niversitv ol \onli ( .milina .il

t hapel I lill has a guide to m;ui.ige sta-ss

iHi tlx'ir (enter tor lleallhv Suideni

llehaviors Web site Ifx Wdi site s.ivs

sta-ss is giKxl to an cxtwit, but can be .i

paiblem.

"Ktir instance. your Kxh avi>gni/ing

and reacting to an oncoming car heljis

v(Hi stay alive llowev(.T. it is wlx-n we

ainain in this heighleixxl ,id.i|itive st;ite

that (HIT bodies c;in exix-neixc .nlveive

plivsical. mental, iuxl etixHioiiiil ellcvts

thus. It is essctiti;il lo a-ali/e wIkii voui

hcxK is telling yixi tliat vour life is tixi

sta"sstlil." ;k.coaiing to tlx- site.

U.ildak said college students can

also tall into tk-iia-ssioii when thev stop

Liking aiili-depa's.sants a comiTXHi

la-nd tiir tieshmen upon arrival U) col-

lege.

"<X,casionally. students will leave

liome and leel ilui ilx- a'ason thev

wea- deiia-vsed let! tlxm when llx'v

leti h«ime." Waldcxk said. "Hut vvhen

tlx'v hc-.id oil lo schix)l. llx-y leave their

|in>hlenis .uxl think tluil llx'v don't ixvd

tlx'ir nxxlic.ilHHi ik eiHiiiseling."

Jay Kiniuird. |ilvinn.n.ist, said when

Ik- tills ;i pa"scnptioii tiir ;ui iuili-tlepa-s-

s;ini. Ix counsels his ciistonxTs .itxxit

Uikinu Ihc' medication.

"I tell (my cu.stomers) him important

it is to Slav on the medication and to

make sua thev communicate with their

phvsici.ui." kinaird said He said it's

ini|XMtani that tlx'v kixiw tlx chemical

imtxilance is nothing to be ashamed of.

Jennitt.T Uosson. assistant psycho^

(^ (votessor. s;iid taking medicatian

Ix'Ips in ckxiling witli a chemical imbal-

;uKe. hut cotmseling plays an cx|ual role.

1 auati KhodcN. ( M aliunna, said she

wiHild exeaise with htT dog and wo»k

on art (xoxx^s wlxni she began to feel

pessimistx .tbnut Ixt tiitua'

Mllmugh RlitKk's said she didn't

hcxiHiie clinically ck.'pa^sed. sfx said

the pr^xc'^s ot tinding enipk)yment after

graduatitm was disheartening
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Parking Services vs. students

Whereas the administration?
The students are fed up. and rightly so. The

1 niversit) uf Massachusetts Parking Services has

(alien under heavy fire this past Nveek with student

complaints voiced on the front page of the Daily

Collegian. What has made the situation worse

i> the lack of response to student questions and

concerns on behalf of Parking Services. Parking

Services Manager Michael Brennan did his best

to provide explanations as to wh> the relationship

bcivtccn students and the department are so shaky,

but it wasn't enough. In the midst of all the com-

plaints and intracampus quarreling, where is the

administration?

This is a state funded university and with all the

money going into it. we still have difllculties in

making parking casv and accessible for full-time

students. .\s it feels right now. Parking Services

has a hold over the students which it chooses to

either tighten or loosen based on how the wind

blows that dav. The horror stories that appeared in

the Collegian tell of the unfairness and injustice

done to students when vcrv few other options were

presented to them in terms of parking. Having a

car on campus can be very convenient, but not

when >ou have to vvorrv about having your car

towed or ticketed.

I he vellow lots on campus are deplorable. If

this IS the administration's best wav of solving

the overflow of on-campus vehicles, then there

needs to be some more serious thought put inti)

the matter. We are one of the luckv universities

in this country that allow freshman to have cars

on campus. However, at the risk of allowing them

their vehicles, ihev and other students are left

with unsafe conditions not only for their cars, but

for themselves. The administration needs to stop

keeping quiet and address student concerns. If

students feel so unsafe on campus as to willingly

risk getting their cars either ticketed or towed,

something is seriously wrong with this university.

In the article that appeared in the Nov. 8 issue

of the Daily Collegian, Brennan addressed the

issue of poor lighting and crosswalks, saying

"the university's Physical Plant is responsible ....

which fall outside of Parking Services" jurisdic-

tion." A statement like this reveals the terrible

capacity in which the different departments within

the university work together. There's nothing like

passing the buck when blame is involved. It's time

this university started working together to help

benefit the students it was intended for instead of

trying to punish them.

Students cannot continue to live and learn on

this campus in fear of receiving an expensive cita-

tion or being towed. Ihe administration needs to

step up, put on the big boy clothes and do their

part to settle this animosity between the university

and students. .As it stands right now, the students

are grievously unhapp) with the way Parking

Services is conducting itself and the parking con-

ditions thev're subjected to. The response to these

complaints has been overwhelmingly lax. If this

university is going to continue to be the university

for the students, then action needs to be taken

now.

L nsigned editorials represent the majority

opinion of The Massaehusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial Board

MR'

Avoid a Wal-Mart future
We start college with complaccncv

4>r .imhition. mit despair. We expect

to luivc fun, to learn, to get a degree.

I Itimatelv, we stvk an ideal career,

or at least one that cams us eruHJgh

moncv lo marrv and to

raise a tamilv. We have AfldrSW
goals, however distant ^^^^^^
or indistinct thev mav

appear now. Hut what happens uhon

your gtwl is unachievable' When vou

tail ti> get vour ideal job. or drop out of

medical schiHil'.' When the company

fires you or goes bankmpi'.' Ifyou have

to. >ou settle for M)mething less, and

tr> lu live with it.

Simic of us will undouNedIv end

up in dead-end jobs, in draining,

demanding work that Kirely pays the

bills. The iKcupations that wc hold as

collejie students may become the type

of work that some of us do forever

Increasingly, one company is setting

the standard tor this service work

Wal-Mart.

Wal-Mart is the world's laqiest

retailer, and one t)f the most powerful

corporations in existence. Ihe com-

piiny has almost ?.(HKI stores in the

10 nations in which it operates, and

last year it sold $285 billion worth of

products, according to its Web site.

(Ker MH inilliiHi people worldwide

shop at a Wal-Vlan store every week.

Ihe company has been enonnously

successtiil. and its business model is

widely emulated, because those com-

panies that cannot compete with it are

driven oiii of business.

Wal-Mart is. according to its Web

site, linnly rooted in "ethical values
"

An cxcelleni sense of these values

comes acniss in an internal memo the

conipanv released to the New Nnrk

limes several wtx'ks ago. ITie subject

of the memorandum was employee

bcneliis. nantely the company's rising

healthcare costs. Wal-Mart's ethics

pnictically bleed from the pages of the

memo.
Much of the cost increases,

;icci>rding to the memo, a-sull from an

increasingly old w(irkl()ae, workers

sicker than the national average and

inclVicieni use ot hcalllicirc In the

last case, workers rely on emergeiKV

rooms, rather than doctors' visits, pn;-

sumahly because llwy aa- a-luctant to

visit a doctor earK i>n when sick. ITiis

kind of behavior results from poverty

employees want to avoid trips to

the dtKtor unless necessary, to pre-

serve their limited funds ITie memo's

auth<irs acknowledge this, noting that

this behavior is "most

FrGGmsn '"^ ''^^•'"' ^^""s '*^"' '"^'

^^^^^^^^ income ass*Kiates." Ilie

aveiage yearly wage

ol a Wal-Mart sales clerk is around

$I4,(K)<). below the federal poverty

line for a family of three.

I he rising costs of healthcare,

however, are not caused by low wages,

according to the memo. Instead, the

problem is largely the employees

themselves. Older employees and

Some of us will

undoubtetdiy end

up in the dead-end

jobs, in draining,

demanding work

that barely pays the

bills. The occupa-

tions that we hold

as college students

may become the

type of work that

some of US do for-

ever. Increasingly,

one company is set-

ting the Standard for

this service work
— Wal-Mart.

those who are obese arc singled out

as "high utili/ers" who cost the com-

pany by using its health insurance

Ihe memo's authors declaim that

the "least healthy, least productive"

employees are happier with their bcn-

eliis and make greater use ot them

Worst of all. these employees are

more likely lo stay with Wal-Mart

An employee with seven years ot

tenure is. according lo the memo, no

more pnxiuctive and 55 pere-ent more

expensive than one who had only

worked at Wal-Mart for a year

One might think that the company

ought to reward employees who stay

with it for so long. However, these

loyal employ tx's arc. to Wal-Mart, a

revenue drain. Husbands and wives

are also undesirable, since "spouses"

are the "most expensive" group under

the health plan, with the company

paying more "per spouse than per

a.ssociate."

So what is the solution to Wal-

Mart's malaise? fhe memo proposes

many actions, such as decreasing the

maximum life insurance payout to

$I2,00(), making more pe*)ple work

part-time so they would receive fewer

benefils, cutting subsidization of

spouses and cutting money from the

profit-shanng program The retire-

ment program would be changed

from a flat contribution lo one in

which the company would match the

employee's contribution. Similarly,

health savings accounts would be

set up for employees to save for

health costs. Both of these programs

are problematic, as employees liv-

ing from paycheck to paycheck are

unable to save their meager funds for

the future.

A final goal outlined in the memo
is to change benefits and Ihe work-

place to draw in "healthier, more

productive" employees. This is

accomplished by ensuring that all

jobs require physical labor, such as

gathering carts. olT'ering discounts

on healthy fotxls and providing

benefits for "healthy" employees.

Additionally, such changes would

"dissuade unhealthy people" from

working at Wal-Mart.

Wal-Mart's response to rising

benefit costs is to blame the sick

and the old. the poor, disadvantaged

(Kople whose desperation has led

them to work there. Its s»)lution is to

lurlher cut Iheir benehts. Its "ethical

values" are callousness and cruelty

and its success furthers these values

throughout s(x.iety Ihe suffering of

Wal-Mart's workers may seem dis-

tant, but some of us will end up there,

and nil of us should be concerned

Amlreyy Irveman is a Collegian

ciiliimnist

Poker: the downfall of a social life
While war. national disasters,

economic instability and educa-

tional inequality all besmirch our

nation's reputation, none of those

will bring this country to its knees

harder and faster than

poker What started

off as a game, usu-

ally the focal point to

some sort of ritual- "^^^^"
istic guy's night, has

grown to become a national obses-

sion. I cannot think of anything

more pathetic.

I think it happened last year,

bvery night a certain group of

individuals would assemble in the

Buttertield lounge; they would play

games of hold'em every night for

hours. I watched my ft-iends become
so consumed with the game that it

became the only thing they could

talk about. So it was the only thing

I heard.

Addiction continued in the fall,

after a long summer without a fix

my poker playing buddies were

jonezing for a quickie. With crisp

five dollar bills ready to go they

embarked on yet another semester

of late nights and more tales of epic

pocket pairs and bad beats.

Poker is of^en subject to criti-

cism by those morally opposed

to gambling. While morally I see

nothing wrong with gambling. I

find It an irresponsible waste of

time and money. bt>th of which

are hard to come by for a typical

student. Hours spent posting blinds,

bluffing and going all in. are hours

away from the lxx)ks. I also guaran-

tee taking up a part time job in place

of pc)ker will provide a more con-

sistent means of income. For every

success story of college students

making sacks full of money at the

poker table, there are HI stories of

students going broke tossing chips

into the pi>t.

I don't know quite when .America

fell in love with poker, and no one

really is to blame. Ovemight groups

of friends started dealing cards,

breaking out cheap plastic chips

and having a giHxJ time playing a

little hold'em S(H)n the games got

Nick Beianger

a little more serious, friends became

opponents and those cheap plastic

chips were upgraded to expensive

clay casino style chips. Ihe stakes

of the games went up. and all of

a sudden everyone

and their mother were

playing poker

Soon America got
^^""^

online, and the stakes

went up yet again. All

of a sudden countless individuals

are punching in credit card numbers

online to partake in online poker

Now anyone with a couple of bucks

and a computer can get online and

Poker is often sub-

ject to criticism

by those morally

opposed to gam-

bling. While morally

I see nothing wrong

with gambling, I find

it an irresponsible

waste of time and

money, both of

which are hard to

come by for a typi-

cal student.

blow their savings trying to double

up at a high stakes table.

"Since its establishment in the

late 1990s, poker has become one of

the fastest grow ing segments of the

online gaming market, growing from

estimated revenues of $92 million

in 2002 to S365 million in 2003 and

$1,048 million in 2004," stated an

article that appeared on Partydarning,

com. "In 2004. iwiline poker generat-

ed approximately I .^ percent of global

online gaming market revenue, an

increase of 100 percent thim 2003
"

ITie online poker industry has

erupted, especially among college

students. The allure of being able

to go online and make a few quick

bucks has led to numerous students

burning more cash then the Bush

administration.

More than 500 UMass students

list poker as an interest on facebook.

com, and there are eight groups dedi-

cated to the game. Poker is here, gam-

bling IS here and the ramifications are

real. Once upon a time gambling only

took place in casinos, but now the

same opportunities that exist on the

floor of the most spectacular casinos

are present in a dingy dorm room so

long as GIT hasn't shut your Internet

off.

Perhaps regulations should exist

bamng online gambling; after all

gambling is illegal. It's logical that

these Web sites should have stricter

restnctions placed on them; they are

making huge sums of money and

are left virtually un-scrutinized and

unregulated.

Adding to America's love affair

with poker is the constant television

coverage that tournaments receive.

ESPN broadcasts the world series

of poker annually, NESN hosted a

BostonNew York tournament and

just about every other cable net-

work covers poker in some manner

Celebrity poker is becoming popular,

leaving me to ponder . . . who could

possibly care how Jason Alexander

plays a straight draw against Joey

Fatone':'

All ofa sudden professional poker

players are being treated like actual

athletes, fhcy're becoming famous

for playing poker; they are sponsored,

paid and expected to perform. I can't

think of a bigger group of anti-social

nerds than that of professional pt>ker

players, and anyone who dares to call

poker a sport is just as pathetic as the

game itself

Poker IS a waste of time; a fad that

with time, will pass. .And for those

college students with seriinis aspira-

tions to become professional poker

players, enjoy your parents basement

for the next decade.

.\'ick Beianger is a Collegian

staffmember

Put your clothes back on
Last vYeck. Amherst residents were privileged to

witness the "Naked .Anti-Bush Demonstration": a

"grassroots effort by people in the Five College area

to stand up against the policies of President Bush's

administration." according to Dan O'Brien's front

page article on Nov. 3.

Although I can find over a do/en

problems with this demonstration. I

will highlight three, that 1 not only

view as problems, but as contributors

to public ridicule of two of the most

beneficial and progressive movements

in our country: feminism and education.

One of the speakers from Mt. Holyoke College

claimed women are particularly outraged that the

Bush administration has taken their rights away.

What exactly are you demonstrating by getting

naked in the middle of Amherst? Are you drawing

attention to yourselves in hopes that people will

become aware of your cause and march with you in

protest? If so. getting naked is not the way to do it.

The purpose of having a cause is to spread it

and move towards change. Public nudity doesn't

do either. Write

a piece of lit-

erary journal-

ism and publish

it; circulate

your message
throughout the

United States.

Write for your

local newspa-

per, your col-

lege newspaper.

Run for office and show the nation that women arc

fully capable of being elected and holding high gov-

ernment positions. Spend your naked time working

on your campaign.

By getting naked in the center of town, you are

accomplishing absolutely nothing at the end of the

day. aside from getting strange looks and a few

parents covering children's eyes. Furthermore, you

are making a mockery of feminism: one of the most

progressive women's rights movements in our coun-

try. When people laugh at me for calling myself a

feminist or when self respecting women do not want

to be identified as feminists, it is solely because of

the negative stereotypes associated with it. These

stereotypes are developed by our media and don't

focus on women who have done great things for our

nation and refiect feminism in a positive light, but

people like you, who lie naked in the center of town

in the name of feminism.

A second major backlash of this demonstration

is the fact that not only college students skipped

class to "protest," but high school students were

encouraged to do so as well. It is undeniable that

society evolves and changes. We evolve in style, in

interests, in music, in education and in technology,

to name a few Perhaps it's time to re-examine pro-

testing as it applies to contemporary America.

Rallying in the center of town, then getting naked

in protest of the government, is not the way to get

things done in this country. Our country responds to

education and education is the answer. Lying naked

in protest cannot even come close to the benefits of

an education. Go back to your high school class-

room, graduate and go to college, get

a masters in Social Justice, then tour

Sanam Hakim ^^^ country and give talks to college

^^^^^^^^^^ students. Encourage them to become
educated.

Instead of organizing a grassroots

campaign to strip and protest, organize a grass-

roots campaign to elect decent people to govern-

ment positions, or better yet, run for government

yourself. Go to law school and learn our legal

system; instill change from within. Inspire people.

Education will strengthen your arguments, increase

your resources and strengthen your ability to move
this nation towards change. Nudity and mindless

protesting will not. Put your clothes back on and

go to class.

This brings me to my third point. Not a single

aspect of this

demonstration
makes any sense.

First of all,

instead of chant-

ing "W'e want

Bush out," why
don't you chant,

"We want

in"

it

What exactly are you demonstrating by getting

naked in the middle of Amherst? Are you draw-

ing attention to yourselves in hopes that people

will become aware of your cause and march

with you in protest? If so, getting naked is not

the way to do It.
Think about

who would

take Bush's place?

At this point, it would probably be another guy just

like him. Spelling out "No W" does absolutely noth-

ing. While Bush is not even close to my ideal presi-

dent. I understand the reality of the situation. The only

way this cycle of Christian white male presidents will

end is when new, more progressive people become
educated, unified and rise to positions of power within

our country. Second of all, one of the "naked protes-

tors" said that she got naked because "this war is B.S."

If that was the message behind your protest, wouldn't

it have made more sense to spell out "No Bush" in

actual bullshit instead of naked bodies?

Education is the route to progress in today's

society. I admire the passion in the protestors, but I

think this passion is being used in an extremely nega-

tive way. It's taking students away from classrooms,

scaring women away from feminism and taking

away the legitimacy of educated and well-planned

protests by people actually wearing clothes. I believe

this passion should be invested in the larger cause of

unifying our nation towards progress, which can only

come with education. The only way bad leaders will

go away is if good leaders replace them. Direct your
passion toward your education and look for these

good leaders and new answers. That is a cause worth

fighting for

Sanam Hakim is a Collegian columnist.

I remember sophomore year like it was yesterday.

No longer wide-eyed and bushy tailed, I returned to

classes and campus triumphantly from the year before,

an older college student but also one more learned in

the ways of how college worked, especially a large

state institution. I did not come to the

University of Massachusetts until my
junior year, so my sophomore year

return was to a large, state school very

much like this one, but not this one.
""^^

Returning as a sophomore, I felt that

I was well acquainted with my school, and that my
school should have been well acquainted with me.

I place all of this information on the table to say

that sophomores come to their school with a renewed
fervor and a renewed sense of being, but also they

possess knowledge and friendships that they acquired

in their first year In a university such as UMass where
space in on-cam-

pus housing is

both extremely

in demand and

extremely lim-

ited, there should

not be an on-

campus housing

requirement for

students in their

sophomore year

This requirement places students in housing they

may not prefer, or with roommates they may not prefer

or "on-campus" but in reality ofT-campus, such as the

situation with students living in the Howard Johnson

on Route 9. One can argue that a certain percentage

of students will want to move off campus after their

freshman year, and this requirement prevents students

from doing just that. Students who want to live on

campus should be allowed to do so, as is the current

system for juniors and seniors with on-campus hous-

ing, but sophomores should be given the choice to live

ofT campus if they desire.

Proponents of this sophomore year housing

requirement would argue that these students foster

better friendships, get more involved with the univer-

sity and have a better experience by being required to

live in the dorms. I do not disagree that all of these

notions are true, and that students who live on-campus

undoubtedly get a fuller experience than those who
live off-campus. By the time I was a sophomore, my
university told me that there was no on-campus hous-

MikeAnmuth

in a university such as UMass where space in

on-campus housing is both extremely in demand

and extremely limited, there should not be an

on-campus housing requirement for students in

there sophomore year.

ing available, so staying off-campus was my only

option.

if I had gone to this university all four years, I

would have been subjected to living on-campus for

my sophomore year, required to have a meal plan for

that year and probably would be living

a whole different life than 1 am today.

However, I will make the argument that

while living on-campus does create a^^^^
sense of community, assuming one is

happy with their housing selection, it

may not create any more or any less spirit for the col-

lege one attends. Suffice to say, if someone is satisfied

with one's school, living on campus is not going to

change that satisfaction; the same can be said about

dissatisfaction.

Although I am sure it seems I vacillate between being

for the housing policy based on the st>cial and institu-

tional advantages

it gives these stu-

dents and being

against the policy

as it limits the

choices of these

students, one may

form an opinion

in either direc-

tion. This policy,

if repealed, would

allow sophomores to move off campus, but at what

expense socially? If kept in place, the problem with the

housing shortage that has been experienced this semester

may continue to grow, if the influx of students grows

each year. Overall, this policy helps some students and

hurts some students, but many students arc atfectcd by

its implications.

It is important to note that I have not survey c*d the

sophomore class to see if they would prefer to live off

campus. It is alst) important to note that ifone had a reason

deemed acceptable to the Housing Assignmcm Otlicc.

one may file a Housing Exemption Request and live off

campus their sophomore year, if approved. I canntM say

whether this policy is acceptable to all, acceptable to some

or acceptable to none. What 1 can relate is thai I was a

sophomore a couple of years ago, and after living with

roommates for my freshman year, I enjoyed the choice and

experience of living offcampus. This choice, I feel, should

be available to stiphomores, as by their secimd year, they

are familiar with the university and its priKcdurcs.

Mike Anmuth is a Collegian columnist.

Capitalism and public welfare
Officials and journalists often

use words or phrases without

giving sufficient thought to their

denotative meaning. Deviating

from these definitions in the pub-

lic realm leads to

misinterpretation,

which impedes the

process in finding ^_^_
solutions to public

welfare issues.

Fvery Tuesday my community
service group plays bingo and

cards with residents at an elderly

home. I get great sitisfaction

interacting with these "people,

many of whom were rejected by

other nursing homes due to the

severity of their illnesses. This

act is not associated with the term

"public welfare" to the extent that

government transfer payments

are. yet community service is as

meaningful lo the public welfare

as the latter.

According to "Webster's

I nabridged Dictionary of the

English Language." the defini-

tion of "welfare" is "well-being."

"Public" means "of, pertaining

to. or atTecting a population or

a community as a whole." There

are many ways to affect the well-

being of a community besides

arbitrarily distributing goods

through public programs. The

misuse of the phrase "public wel-

tare" downgrades the significant

role that the private sector plays

in promoting the common good

and how free market economic

systems allow such acts to be

completed efficiently.

Capitalism, rather than com-
munism or socialism, provides

the most flexible environment

through which citizens are able to

contribute to the public good by

enabling individuals to develop

businesses that respond directly

lo their constituents' needs. The

politicized controversy through-

out the aflermath of Hurricane

Katrina clouded the fact that

many private businesses, includ-

ing Wal-Mart, rushed necessary

supplies and goods to Louisiana

before FEMA and President Bush

directly confronted the issue due

to bureaucratic snafus.

Competitive free market

capitalism allows all businesses

large or small to expedi-

ently direct supplies to areas that

are in desperate need of goods.

Wal-Mart's act exemplified the

freedom through which busi-

Greg Collins

nesses and individuals are able

to identify and solve problems

that achieve quick and effective

results pertaining to the public

good in contrast to the red tape of

centralized institu-

tions which retard

this process.

Too often the

goal of improving

the well-being of the community

is left to the legislative brand,

which frequently is beholden to

special interests in conflict with

the goal of representing con-

The misuse of the

phrase "public wel-

fare" downgrades

the significant role

that the private sec-

tor plays in promot-

ing the common
good and how free

market economic

systems allow such

acts to be complet-

ed efficiently.

stitucnts. Under a more regu-

lated economy, businesses would

not have the freedom to allocate

funds, especially in emergency

situations like Katrina. The main-

stream media did not sufficiently

focus on the assistance of private

businesses during the Katrina

aftermath, even though such

business contributions to specific

causes are honorable and morally

motivated.

Economist Adam Smith

praised the virtues of capital-

ism in "The Wealth of Nations."

Since capitalism is often disas-

sociated with the term, he is

not considered someone who was

concerned with "public welfare,"

but Smith was one of the most

generous philanthropists of his

time. Much like Wal-Mart, he

was able to purposefully direct

assets to places and people in

need.

Currently, eBay founder Pierre

Omidyar is donating $100 million

to a Tufts University program that

will give out loans to aspiring

entrepreneurs in poverty stricken

areas in Southeast Asia. Critics

of capitalism downgrade the hard

work of the private sector to

bring about social improvement,

yet it is ignorant to deny the posi-

tive impact that the individual

initiatives of Smith, Wal-Mart

and Omidyar have had or will

have on the public welfare.

Ihe least desirable environ-

ment to improve the general

welfare of the community and

state would be under socialist

economic policies. John Stuart

Mill said, "...fhe great majority

of things are worse done by the

intervention of government than

the individuals most interested in

the matter would do them if lefl

to themselves." Businesses suc-

ceed because they provide goods

or services that are in demand.

Unlike government, they are

directly influenced by the "com-

mon folk" who ultimately deter-

mine Iheir success and failure,

not "big business" themselves.

Businesses may be exclusive-

ly focused on creating profit, yet

in doing they are providing these

goods and services to people

who are in need of products or

assistance. Socialism prohibits

businesses from both the former,

thereby disallowing capitalists

to generate wealth, and the lat-

ter, thereby preventing essential

services and goods to reach the

community quickly. 1 he paradox

remains that while the different

purposes of government welfare

programs and businesses are to

improve the public well-being

and to make money, respectively,

the latter results in achieving the

goal of the former more cfTec-

tively than the public welfare

policies do themselves.

Sharing one's time with the

elderly is not as glamorous as

announcing new federal entitle-

ment programs, but it is one of

the highest forms of public wel-

fare that can be achieved under

a capitalist system, federal and

state welfare policies, in theory,

are supposed to benefit chiefly

the recipient of the handouts.

More importantly, community

service through the private sec-

tor benefits both the beneficiary

and Ihe one performing Ihe ser-

vice.

Greg Collins is a I'lillcgitin

columnist

SUBMITA LETTEk Ot OHNIOH

EDtTOKIALmAILYCOLLEQIAN.COM

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
The Evils of Wal-Mart

I applaud the Daily Collegian's

recent detailed coverage of the

local protest against the expan-

sion of Wal-Mart, especially the

article by John Fenuccio that ran

on Nov 7. However I feel that

there is additional support for his

argument that should be includ-

ed.

For example, while the article

does include mention that protes-

tors are "worried about how Wal-

Mart treats its employees," and

hints at sexism in wages, there

is little additional detail. A piece

of information which might have

proven more shocking, and would

be relevant in conjunction with

Fenuccio's claim that "the

average Wal-Mart associate

earns $14,000 per year" would

be tfie fact that this wage is

$1,000 below the poverty level

for a family of three, and that

Wal-Mart actually encourages

its employees to enroll in pub-

lic assistance programs, costing

taxpayers $2 5 billion in 2004

alone (as outlined in the 2004

report by the Democratic Staff of

the Committee on Education and

the Workforce).

Finally, the inclusion of some
areas in which people opposed
to Wal-Mart can find support

and information, including Web
sites such as wakeupwalmart

com. By including more specif-

ics about fhe impact of Wal-

Mart on employees, small busi-

nesses, traffic and the environ-

ment, more people will become
aware of the increasing prob-

lems caused by Wal-Mart, and
hopefully will choose to get

involved.

Katrina Cessna
UMass student

I s|K-iit this ktst weekend in

Philadelphia at the University oi

Pennsylvania Mixlel I nited Nations

(MUN) conference.

MUN is basically col-

lege students preleikl- Asif
inglobc I .N. delc-giiles ^^^^
and discassing issues

like retugtvs. diseases,

poverty, disannaineiii, etc. whik ivpiv-

senting diHea-nt cuintries. I have been

doing Ml N tor tliice ye;irs lum and

have ullcrKkxi several coiileaiKcs in

iIk- I iiitcd Suites, as well ils in \ustn;i,

1 iirkey and ( lavcc.

My [xirtiKT and 1 \sca- ivf>ivsciiting

lan/iuiia in a coniniilliv which mainly

discu.s.sed internally dispkiced |X.^>||lc

in Atiica. fhesc conlen.iK'es serve as

excellent crdclicc liir tiitun.- p^iliticiaas,

lawyep> aixl tcaclicTs. Lots of [X-opIc

niiike a lot ot cont;»cls as well; many stu-

dents who alteixl tlvni will he in impor-

tant political positions in iIk' tutuiv I

have made a kK of good tricnds at these

UMilcrences. .A lot oliimes [xs)plc ivcmii

for internships iUKl jobs al lf»c I N. and

iHhcr intematiiHul oriiiiiii/aiitiris.

However. pi>lilics do ik)I only play

a a>le during cinnmincc scssiuis. but

also extc-nd to the rclationsliip between

tlx; ditlcTvnt schools who attend tlK-sc

confercnccv Ifieiv is ,i lot of'tliis sc1hx)I

only hangs mil with these schiH)ls ;ukI

Ginnot talk to thu one " IIk- kirgc major-

ity of schtx)ls iv|-Kvsented iuv (invalc as

transport, IxHcl ;uid delegate fees can

amtHint loa kn of money Um' imk week-

end.

Most students. es|vcially tlvise whi>

attend state scIhhiIs cannot alUtrd a

$.s(X) trip. We aa- vcfy limuiuie dial ilk.-

Political ScietKC dcp;inmciii at I Mass

pays for most ol iIk trip and all vnc |xiy is

S4(l liirgas. Ihe InlcmiUiooiil KelaluMis

C lub .11 I Mass sends dek'giitc's lo most

ot the conteaiices on iIk' cast cixisl every

semester We an.- rvgulars at iIk cihiIct-

encfs at Nalc. I I'cna Mt Holyoke,

\k<iill ;uid I \A. I SI is the only other

st;ae schix)l which is a regular.

.ArtcT committee yiHi see d complete-

ly difleatit side of people at ilw social

acitivities in Kus ajxl clubs. In iIk' wotxls

ot one of the guys on the I M.iss iHeiui-

ti<in. "People gel |xciiy tkiwii .iikI Jin>
'""

It IS .ilways lunny seeing: iIk- dilegiites

who were ctHnpletely sentKis ihnKigh

out tlie whole ctmimiitee sessiiHi aigu-

ing l(H riglits of iiitcT-

iially displaced people

KhSn daiKing on lop ol Uk'

hiif itx' siune nigltt. I do

iioi bLuiie ilicin tlioiigli.

.uguiiiL! all day Uvyour

iido|iled coiinln |xilicies can gel I'Hetly

sta-sstul

VMuit caught my inieivst this tiine

and |in>i)ipled me lo ti>lli>w up my two

|vul iHi jxiblic vs. private sch(x>ls an;

siKiic inc'idciits tlial luippciKxi duniig ifie

Yes. maybe a lot of

us play hard, but

we also work very

hard. I can speak on

mine and my part-

ner's behalves that

we did pretty well

in committee and

co-wrote one of

the first resolutions,

as well as champi-

oned the "African

cause" throughout.

In the evenings we
shopped, ate great

food and hung out

with other people

from committee.

i-ourse of ilx" weekcixl \ lot of times

lIxTC wea' incidtDls wIxtc (x-oplc Inmi

I Massgtrt snubbed by othcT pe»>|ile

only hcc;iusc they vvetv Ihun I Mass.

tinaned we have this reputatkm of a

hill. |xiny scIkx)I but lliiit dix-s ihi( mean

every single studenl is L'oing lo drink all

day and ix* do anything iJtal is produc-

tive.

Yes, maybe a kH of us play hard,

but we also wort, very hard. I can sjxsik

on miix' and my partner's helialves ihal

we did [Yctty well in ctunmittec iind

cjKwnrte one iil itie liiM resokitioiis. as

well as clianipiuied the "Alrican cause"

thnxighout In Ihe evenings we shopped.

ale great tixid aixl hung iKii witti other

peo()le IhMii ciHnmittec.

.\ lot ol tlic comments people from

otiier sch(X)ls passed while in wir rixims

weiv quite disturbing. Especially when

they were in our rooms, drinking alco-

hol we bi)ugtit. One girl IK>ni a rnsirby

private schiK)l commented on one ol

our delegates" accent say ing Ix- sounded

igixrant solely on tlx- basis of htiw he

talks. Some people wtxild walk away

or Stan comparing their higlily funded

pnigrams to ours whc^l they winild tiixi

out we were from I Mass.

Oix- ihing 1 fiixl a bit discnmina-

lory about these ctMifeaixcs is that

everyiHX" mu-st wear "western busi-

ix-ss attire." Fhal is inmic li)r a I nited

Nations cont'eaTice. as diversity slxuld

he eixouraged in all senses at such an

event clothing irxluded. \notlxT thing

I do not appaxiate is that tlx- Hig 5"

countries. Russia. I .K.. I S..A., I ranee

aixl China, which aa- tlx; mosi impor-

tant in these conlca-rxes lor obvious

a*as4)ns aa- always given to the same

sclxK)ls in every conteanxc. tlx* seh(X)ls

being I kirvard. Yak. I Penn. West Point

and the I niversily of Chicago. Having

such inllucntial country assignnxiits

they almost always win best delegate

awards.

At the end »)f the weekeixL all

criticisms aside, what a-mains with nx-

and I am sua* with mi»st i«hcr del-

egates IS ix'w friendshii-^. ga-;it debates.

incaMsi'd knowledge about world

allairs .uid a great weekend in gcixral

Iven tlx>ugh you will not get to sk-ep

much I aviHnmend everymx" with a

slight inica"si in world aflairs andt>r

dcKiting to definitely utieixl oix- It is

wilhiHii a diHiN t»x- ol the hesi things

1 have diHX" in my college caa-er. for

more infiirmatkin aKxit the team at

t Mass go to www.iunassia.org.

Is;/ Klkin IS ii ( hllivuin columnist

New Abercrombie slogans,

t-shirts have gone too far
Oh. pix)r \K.'ivn)mbic & I itch, wliai Iwve you doix- tins

time'.' for tlx- limrth lime in liniryears. you've m;uuigcd lo gel

|X'K)ple luigry lor sixh Uiv lal a-asons ... a |xn1al liHii-|X-al lh.ii

imikes tlx alhlelic successes olilx- 1 os Angeles Inkers pale in

comp;u"ison. And why' I have no iik-a. AltcT

all. I'm sua- your mliniions weiv pua-. with no

nxHive liir prolil wlutsix'ver. w;uiling simply

to bring a ix-w ta-ixl lo Anxnica's youtli. —

—

llxse ikiy s. pex>ple jiisi sci-m li> gel all rileil

up at ytni lor iX) a".iv>ii ,ii .ill I me;ui. wivit a-ai cause iki llx-y

have'.' Sua-. In April .^<Hi2. thea- was a series ol'i-shiris ih.il

ix'g;itively [XHtraycd .uid itu vkui Asi.ui cultua-. le;Kling to txiw

lests, iind yes. oix" of the sliirts tliat was pnitcMal a-ad: ANong

Hn>llx'r I .luiidry S<.-rvice Iwo Wongs ( ;ui M;ike it While"

.11x1 iixliidvxl caricaiiias of two nn.-n wilh sl.uiled eyes aixl

conical hals. biii slill ' W li.il's .ill ilic tiiss aNnii' lliea- coiildn'l

possibly be any,

oh racism

involved, bcx-ausi-

\&\ wiHild never

luive iiny loler.uiic

lor racism or ilis-

crimiiwtioii of any

limn, riglil'

So I siipp»)sc

wlx'ii you aurvxxl

to |xiy S40 million

u> settle a class-

.xlion leilenil law-

suil filcxl by black. Ilispinic ;uxl .Asian employees ;uxl jiili

.ipplic.uits who ikciiseil the compiiiv of CHxuniMini: whites ai

iIk- e\|X'nsi' (>l miiH>rities, ii w.isn'i .in ixlmission ol giiili ,ii

ill, .uxl lli.il your usi' ol ihe phr.ise "iiixxl-liokiMi;" lo ivler ii'

.ui ovenill t .uic.isiiui l(H)k was simply a mistike \i Icasi iIk-

sctllcnx-nl will ni;ike sua- yixi pixunolc diveiMiy .uxl pa-vcrii

disenminalion. right'.' I s|xviall\ siixv Alx-anmibic & I ilch

( liief Ixcciilive ( >llicei Nhke lellix-s has slid. "We Iwvc. ^uxl

.ilw.iys kive liiKl. ih> lokr.uKc li>r Jisviiiniiwtion." ,is iv|XMial

hy ( \\
So I suiiixisc this inioler.iixe lor distriinmalioii. Uil .i

certain avKliness lo .xce(il wkii yon see ;is .i gixxl |oke is wlui

cvplains yiHir ix-vv line oli-shirls, tlx- mx^ th;it have Kvn Ilx-

a-ason Ix-hind .i i.ill Iim .i ii.ilionwiilc Ixivcoll ol vihii stoas

\\ h,ii shiiis ' ( Hi. Ilx- oix-s Ix-inj; iiiiiiiiixl lo leeiLice uiiK Ix-ai-

in^' slog;iiis [tniilixl .kimsv tlx- clx'si such .is "i live me soiiie-

lliiiig lo s».a-aiii .ilxHit "
"1 Ii.kI .i iiighliiiiuv I w;is ,i l->riiiK-tie.

"

Id look ga\il on you" iuxl "WIhi ixxxIs N-ains wlxii y ihi Iwvc

Itx-si" (w iih tlx- slog.ui printcil. ol cimiinc. ;K-n>ss ihc clx-st ).

Sua-. lIxTC .uv iliosi- who s;i\ ilwl llx'sc shuts .iiv irui(v

Matthew Lee

propriatc lor we;inng lo ceruiin pkxcs. sixh .is s».'lxx>l. .uid

ih.il wearing otx- may be sending a ix'galive message abiHit

1 >ix-sell. \ixl yes. some psych«ilogists Ivive siiid th.it sliirts c;ui

Ix- mcntilly dctnmeittal for teen uiris. many ofWhom alaady

siniggle wiih scir-mi.ige issues Mui lis tiix-

lo disivs|xxi women as k>ng .is these l-shiris

aa-'very |»pul;ir." right'.'

^^^-^— Popular erHHigh. ;uiyway. thai yixir

company a-portc\l a ^1 |X'aent iiinip in its

( Violx-i s,iiiie-sioiv viles. in spile of a iviiion,il K>\coii loi

"ciil-coil' .IS the orgiini/eiN would have ill I mean, ethics.

ytHxl lasle. even your comp.tiiy's woal none ol ihev.-

malter as long as ymir Kniom line beiielils. nghi ' IIliI's ihc

Vmiiican vvay. after all. sell your sotil li>r cash, .iiid ilicii lie

lo cover il up

lll.its whal soii've ,il\ • lone

Sure, there are those who say that these shirts

are inappropriate for wearing to certain places,

such as school, and that wearing one may be

sending a negative message about oneself . . .

it's fine to disrespect women as long as these

T-shirts are "very popular," right?

first w nil Ihe line

o\ shiits ih.il negii-

iively |x>ni-.i>i.xl .uxl

niivked \siaii cul-

tua' iuid IXAS with

ilx-sc 1-shirts. which

nep.ilively (xmray

.11x1 iiuxk women
Mw.iys a denial,

.ilways ;in evasion

Ihc elose-sl \&l

has ever come l«> .ui

admission v>l guilt

IS ,1 brici siatcment

lh.ii it avix;ni/es "thai ilx- shirts in qiiesiion. while meani lo

Ix- htimoivHis. iiiichl Ix- troubling lo some" And yes. while

\oii liiive ,iga\\l lo pull some ol ihe shirts Iroiii Ilx- shelves,

ilx- iLimage is doix

lilts time. \lxTci\itnliK- .V. Inch, you li.ive eotx' Uhi

I. It IVople lioiii kvn.iue girls u< lllitxiis Si.iic Sen Sieve

K.iiisehcnlxMget. a Kepublic.ui who would tx>iiii.illy su|>-

|XMi big biisitx-ss. think lhal your i-shirts iuv ""ollensive"' arxl

"ikwidirig "
Ilx- g.ime IS lip. \ou ilcn ol r.xisi. si-xisi. ctivdy

c.ipilalisis It's tuM .ill .iKnil ihe Uenjanims. ilx- lacksoits.

ilx- Jelletsiins. Monnvs ot ihc Washingtons It's not ,ilx>iii

money, penixl. lis alxnil ihe way ci>m|\uiies such as your,

have nuklc it ix-ceptablc lo he completely ollensive lo diller-

enl i;n<iif>s you ihink v\ ill not pnMi-Nt, using ihcni for your i>wn

c.iiii .It the ex|X'iisc ol everyoix-

lo use a laiiious i|ih>le by lose(tli \ Wckli lli.ii ettJv-d .iti

eni. "I lave you no scnsi- ol ikvcixy sir. at long l,isi ' I l.ive yoit

Icll tx' sense ol ikveixy
'"

Wi MiittlhM li\: \yrillcn for tlh' lltiih Ini/iin ol ihc

I niviTsit^ of Siiullhrn Ciilitomiii
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it's inHmimoR. Ncv^ iil|N|il^«llinutes Ironi Uk^

Strip) Sam Boyd Stadium - home of the I niversit>

of Nevada Lts Vb(^ Rebels - was \ska\ aver by

the Vi^pote Muck Festival, «i event that ambined
thr j«nbaad/tndie-radc atmosphere of Ccxicheiia

and Bonnaroo witfa tite decadence of Sin City. As
Flanung Lips front man Wayne Coyite pointed out

it wu a bizane nuKtOR. bun it woriced.

NMiBiing duoi^ tttc pofkiog tot ot\ (he iim day,

one would be excused in thinking they were at a

Gtate&l Dead conceii Vendors seilir^ everything

fitm tie-<fyed ^Irts fetfuring Jerry Oocia's face

to colored glass drug paraphernalia were severed

tttfoughout the lot, and one vemk>r was even sell-

ing such themed (bod items as "Phit-afcl" (named

after Phil Lesh of the Dead, who played ilv Double

Down sti^ on day one.)

The first hand w play was Steel Train, why liad

been tioxHigh NMthampton on Oct 22 opening fiv

State Radio. They put wi an sKJmirahle show, and

played very well, but the cniwd they attracted was

no indication ofwhat was to come later

Impressive names in indie-rock, such as Spoon.

Devendra Bsmhart and Sieater-kinney. played on

bc<h days, and each drew large audieiKcs. as did

jjBtibands siKh as Llmphrey's McGee and Southern

rockers Gov't Muk and North Mississippi Allslars

As each day progressed, it became liarder and

harder to gpt close to any of the stages.

Btackalicious played in the hip-hop oriented

Clut»s Tent, and drew a crowd so large that p«t of

tlic tent's wall had to he t.ikof .!o»i' i" allow nuMr
people to i^'iteh.Tteniii: c/WT'J^
see the Dcccniberisis' sol .-, mt SiiaKe hyc!> stage,

featuring Pctra Hadcn i fdmier Rentals and that dog.

member arxi daughter ofjazz bassist ("harlie lladen)

teffling it up (W violm. 1 Ik rest of the band put on

an equally memorable performance, playing many
of their more popular songs and. e& one point, a^-

ing the cn>wd to help by screaming like they were

being swalkiwed by a whaJe. Toward the end of

their set the crowd asseinbled at the Clubs Tent for

Atmospitere's performance started mingling widi

the Decetnbcrists' crowd, shovking just how many
people had shown up since Steel Train went on.

Of course, it wtnildn't be Halloween without

costumes, and both the cmwd and bands were

more thmj willing to dress up. (Xitfits raiged fiwn

'sexy'" versions of various things to mf>re tradi-

tional fare like vampires and maiiacal doctors. If

thtise aistumcs weren't enough, there was also

the IjnperstMuuor's Lounge, which featured perlcv-

mances by 'Tina Turner" and "Wayne Newton."

while "Sylvestei Stallone" and "Tiwn Cniise" made

their way around the room. This was also tJie site

of the 1 i/a Minnelli and Elvis kx>k -alike cofitest

(ctniples dressed as b<xh scored extra points.)

Several artists also decided to get into (he spirit

like Jack .lohnstHi. uho \md tribute to Hie great Jimi

Hendrix I ikewise. the Shins dressed up as a group

oCnuns and on scleral ix;casions had to slap "Sister"

Henumdez widia laige ntitr liar hto behavioiL Their

Hve show is rawer than their »(»&> wodc and put

I 'irtlercsdnyn|y^unyjf^ksongs, itichidtng

Beck mta^l^Km CMW at dreated as a

group of Hof Scouts and aiso kept in iSte spirit

of their costumes, gatbetia|^ arduod d>e campfire

between songs. Berk ptayodSsdngi off most ofhis

albums, inefucttng a few MMpiim-S<m2(Xl2'»^"^

The Flaming Upi put kntMti^jfimct sInngK

»how, complete wkh mtdMMsdIipWjMtatwnN |»o-

pie in animal cosUffles ant WaynC Cojme crowd

surfuig in a giaiu bubUe. tii)ty,ffot things roUiag by

leading eveiyone fin »kil0Bb ycAfcm of Queen's

"Bohemian Rhapaody * «il>ta«|pfl tke oteiKy high

even while {4ays^a !iOi||^ thigr omiptMCd ttshig

a rewired tvfy tm tx^j^taA^' nuit aaimA nohMs.

Tbey eiKkd the set widt a )^((w*flQ activism tjnonr

Coyiw to the atidknc^itnd^'nMSing covet ofBlack

Sabbaths 'War l*^"
The Arcade Pile caiBte <|U( notkHli aAer. aai

impressed the crowd tn^ a» «aeii)lUc iiief llntufag

ifKt^t of the smigs SlDtt Atiriipeiuliedftrst a&um.
"Fimerar They dso playedsewwl 5fiter»ting cov-

ers. NewOnfcrs "Age oT^JiiB^'^iMhich spunded

surprisingly good, and Bnkie Spdf^;!Aeen's "St^
Taxjper."

The night, and the ^ivatv^ed tnth a iwtic-

hiHir perlbnsam« by Wide^)r^'INi^ aad con-

sidering tlie diversity of the artise vijio were tflerc.

It wrouM have been dtfficub ta leav^ dissatisfied.

I
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'Home Land Security' analyzes post'9/11 attitudes in Maine
By Holly Slabi ry

CoLiKiiAs l^oRRhsr, l^i|l^^T

"Home Land Security": three words

instead of two. At the world pre-

miere of the multimedia presenta-

tion Friday night at the Iniversiiy

of Massachusetts' Bowker Auditorium.

writer and director Marty Potlengcr

explained that homeland seturil) is a

difficult word.

"I broke it up. put it into smaller

letters and thought it's a good plate to

start," Pottenger said to her audience

before the show. "We're all part of

homeland security: take time to think

about it and its issues."

"Home I.and Security." presented

by the Center for Cultural I xchangc.

was created to show the "impact ol

September llth and the War on Terror

on the lives of New Fngland Minorits

Communities." The six participants.

each one from a different commu-

nity of Portland. Maine, raised seri-

ous points throughout the presentation

detailing the importance of homeland

security, as well as their love for their

home in Portland

"It's not perfect here, hut its a

good place to start." said member Billy

Woolverton. a man from Portland who

says he lives either on the street or in

the woods. "I here's a lot ol bad apples.

trust me on that one coming Irom a

homeless guy. but there's a lot more

good people
"

A small orchestra made up of a

violin, a small drum and a guitar,

played frequently ivhen the members

vsere not speaking. Also, occasion-

ally the participants would use hats

for a statement, whether it was a rain

hat. a "trucker" hat or a hunter's hat.

while standing silently as the "sounds"

of America tilled the theater. Ihesc

"sounds" included sirens of ambu-
lances and polite cruisers, trees being

maliciously cut down and. of course,

the sound of hurricanes and natural

disasters. F.ach sound segment was
followed by a Portland news broadcast

which always affected at least one

community of the six participants.

In between the music and news, each

member gave small explanations ol

their lives before coming to Portland,

their heritage, their experiences while

in Portland, their thoughts on the war

and the effects the post- 9 11 world

had on them. Kach narrative from each

participant provided touching stories in

vshich homeland security u:is h MKiior

factor.

"Most of my experience ol liiiul w.is

that I didn't own it." said member Jill

Duson, Mayor ol Portland. "I just used

it."

Another participant. Heather
Augustine, a student at the I niversits

of Southern Maine and member of the

Micmac Tribe said. "I don't know it

I love America. I love the people I

love the land But to me. that's not

America."

The presentation focused a lot on

the somewhat universal feeling that

Portland is a small stale version of

America The participants spoke on

their fears that people whii believe

they are "native" .Americans, or non-

immigrants, or the all-white people liv-

ing in the I'niled States. wc>uld never

cimie to their senses and realize this is

everyone's countrv.

Duson touched on the subject of rac-

ism. She told a story from before she

lived in Portland, when a white man
confrcmled her

"Who do vou think you are'.' \\ h>

don't you take your people and go back

where you tame from'.'" the man said to

her. Duson said it surprised her at first,

mainly because she didn't "come from"

anywhere; she was born in the I'nited

States. She also did not think issues

like this still lived within people.

"I realized we're all in the same

world." she said. "We're not on

Mars."

.Along the lines of the war, the gov-

ernment and actions taken to "help"

minorities, the participants had much
to say. Kach spoke of his or her first

hearings of the attack on the World

Iradc (enters in 2001

"Please don't be one ol iny people."

each member thought to themselves at

the moment the> heard the phrase ter-

rorist attack.

Now knowing that not everyone

likes America, and that some people think

It is Ok to hate, the participants expressed

their strength through it all I hey tt)ucheil

upim their diflerent atiitudes on the war,

their feelings towards President Bush, the

basis of homeland sccuritv itnd their fears

on the luiiire ol their country, America,

but lurthermore. their home. Portland

'I here's a choice We tan become a

RTI-SY 1 'MASMIM MdMIAIlK

"Home Land Sccurirv," a multimedia presentation by Marrs- Pottenger, raised

i)Uestion.>t about post-9/11 attitudes in Portland, Maini' and America in gener.il.

greater police state, or more vulnerable

state." said member Reverend Virginia

Marie Rincon.

Homeland security, Pottenger's

audience learned, is not a simple word.

So what did the audience learn about

homeland security'.' Home is where

one lives, land is what one lives on.

Security is safely.

Perhaps the cast did not. in tact, speak

directly on the act of homeland securiis.

but felt it more necessary to speak on

their lives in America, and in Portland

"You meet me. \ou meet Maine, ' each

member stated, ending the presentation.

"You meet me, you meet Maine
"

Love often means different things to different people

Lovers Only

Hannah Drake

love What
exactly is it'.'

I'm not even
sure, and I

write this col-

umn.

Nobody has

really defined

it, that's why
there are count-

less songs, quotes and poems
about it.

There are some great quotes
out there on love. Some are kind

of dumb and make no real sense,

so I'm not going to write about

them. You know what 1 mean,
the ones like: "Love is like swal-

lowing hot chocolate before it

has cooled off. It takes you by

surprise at first, but keeps you
warm for a long time." "Love is

friendship set on fire." "If love

is blind, why is lingerie so popu-

lar'.'" They're cute, but have no

deep meaning.

The movie "Meet Joe Black,"

on the other hand, comes the

closest to deTining it. Love quote
number one is, "It's like, you
know each other's secrets. Your
deepest, darkest secrets. Yeah,

and then you're free. You're free.

you're free to love each other

completely, totally, just no fear.

So there's nothing you don't

know about each other and it's

okay."

The second, in dialogue form:

William Parrish: "How perfect for

you to take whatever you want

because it pleases you. That's not

love." Joe Black: "Then what is

if.'" Parrish: "Some aimless infat-

uation, which, for the moment,
you feel like indulging — it's

missing everything that matters."

Black: "Which is whaf" Parrish:

"Trust, responsibility, taking the

weight for your choices and feel-

ings, and spending the rest of

your life living up to them. And
above all, not hurting the object

of your love." Black: "So that's

what love is according to William

Parrish'?" Parrish: "Multiply it by

infinity, and take it to the depth

of forever, and you will still have

barely a glimpse of what I'm

talking about."

And, lastly, "Love is passion,

obsession, someone you can't

live without. If you don't start

with that, what are you going

to end up with'.' Fall head over

heels. I say find someone you can

love like crazy and who'll love

you the same way back. And how
do you find him? forget your

head and listen to your heart. I'm

not hearing any heart. Run the

risk, if you get hurt, you'll come
back. Because, the truth is there

is no sense living your life with-

out this. To make the journey and

not fall deeply in love — well,

you haven't lived a life at all.

You have to try. Because if you

haven't tried, you haven't lived."

Other movies try to explain

love in a more realistic way.

Take, for example, a quote from

"Captain Corelli's Mandolin;"

"When you fall in love, it is a

temporary madness. It erupts like

an earthquake, and then it sub-

sides. And when it subsides, you

have to make a decision. You have

to work out whether your roots

are become so entwined together

that it is inconceivable that you

should ever part. Because this is

what love is.

Love is not breathlessness, it

is not excitement, it is not the

desire to mate every second of

the day. It is not lying awake
at night imagining that he is

kissing every part of your body.

No. don't blush. I am telling

you some truths. For that is just

being in love; which any of us

can convince ourselves we are.

Love itself is what is left over,

when being in love has burned

away. Doesn't sound very excit-

ing, does it? But it is!"

Funnily enough, and as bor-

ing as that last quote sounds, it's

true. Love is exciting, literallv

and physically. We gel butlernies

and sweaty palms and we can't

eat and we can't sleep. It st)unds

like some terrible illness, doesn't

it? Yet, when it's experienced.

there's nothing comparable.

There's even a quote that talks

about it. "Wanna hear something

really subversive? Love is all it's

cracked up to be ... it really is

worth fighting for, being strong

for, risking everything for. And
the fact is, if you don't risk any-

thing, you risk even more."

Lven children understand

love — mavbe better than anv

of us, because they seem to be

the most eloquent about it. This

quote is from a seven-v ear-old:

"Love is when you tell someone
something bad about yourself and

vou're scared thev won't love

you anymore. But then you get

surprised because not only do

they still love you. they love vou

even more." And this one is from

a six-year-old: "Love is when
someone hurts you. And you get

so mad. but you don't yell at them

because it would hurt their feel-

ings."

After reading all of these

quotes, and after being in dif-

ferent situations, my conclusion

is that we have trouble defining

love because it means different

things to us at different times in

our lives, and every time we fall

for a new person, we swear it

couldn't have been love the last

lime. Just like people have dif-

ferent priorities, thev will have

different expectations and hopes

for the love that they want. And
now I'll leave you with one of

my newest personal favorites,

"It's like all of the bad stuff

that you went through, that vou

hated along the way. the peo-

ple who disappointed you, the

things that didn't go the way

you wanted, suddenly you feel

grateful to them because they're

the things that got you to here,

fo this." fhe perfect man.

Need

Advice?

Have

Comments?

E-Mail

Hannah at

Loversonly@gmoil.com

Dr. Andrew Weil speaks on 'Healthy Aging' at Mt. Holyok^
By Nina Foroutan

COILEI.I.AS C;oRKts|MNI>KNT

Dr. Andrew Weil's presentation at Mount
Holyokc's Chapin Auditorium on Oct. 28th

was undeniably a huge success.

Mark Auerbach. special project events

coordinator for WFCR (HH.5 FM), estimat-

ed an audience of about 1000 people, fhe

onstage interview given by a representa-

tive from Baystate Health and fhe Valley

Advocate, the two sponsors of the event,

engaged the audience, as well as Weil, with

interesting and conventional questions.

Weil, who kept the mass of people in

the audience engaged and enlightened, gave

important information about several areas of

health according to integrative medicine.

A few topics he spoke about were how lo

improve cognitive development and memory
as we age. diet and issues with obesity, his

specific work in the integrative medicine

field and last, but not least, the significance

of acknowledging our spirit in relation to

health.

Weil staled that as we gel older, we should

continue to make connections to the world

around us. Such activities as learning an extra

language and playing a chess game will help

protect our minds against early cognitive loss.

The problem with society these days,

according to Weil, is that elders are put into

communities with other elders, causing them

to feel disconnected with the world around

them and eventually causing their brain to

stop making as many cognitive connections.

Diet was a big issue during the hour-and-

a-half interview. Weil questioned the belief

that obesity in the United Stales is purely

an individual problem. He pointed oul the

government's unfair advice to just "do sit ups

in front of the television." He explained that

because of federal subsidies on corn produc-

tion, cheap food is usually of low quality.

In his opinion, the lowest cost public health

benefit is to implement a daily vitamin to

all children at their elementary schools. This

point caused a loud roar of clapping and even

a standing ovation.

fhe next question he answered was about

the details of the integrative health move-
ment. Weil described it as "healing ori-

ented medicine." He went on to say that this

practice takes account not just the physical

aspect, but also the emphasis on doctor-

patient relationships in order to restore the

core values of medicine. Weil also noted the

importance of the "placebo" response. This

technique is done with minimum interven-

tion and causes the body to heal on its own

without the presence ol any outside treat-

ments. Spirituality is also a key staple to

integrative medicine.

Weil told the audience that people these

days neglect their spirit, which, believe it or

not, tan cause numerous illness and health

problems. Spirituaiitv can be improved bv

simply spending time with good companv,

putting fresh flowers around your house and

even listening to music you enjoy. In addi-

tion, three easy, important ways to improve

your health are to walk as much as vou can

on a dailv basis, begin breathing exercises

to redute stress and take supplements of

vitamins you cannot acquire enough through

food.

Weil ended the interview by taking ques-

tions from the audiente. Lines of people

filled the Isles, eath one waiting patiently

to ask Weil a personal health question. -Xfler

the answer and question portion was over,

almost every person in the room raced to the

front in order to get Weil's book. " Healths

Aging," signed by him.

I vcrvone who left the Chapin Auditorium

that night was left with lips on how to live

a healthier, happier life. Dr. Weil's new
book. "Healthy Aging." is available in book

stores nationwide. For more information

visit drweil.com
Dr. Andrew Weil, aurhor of "Healths .Agiiii;" .ind pr.iititionir

if integralt-d medieini-, spokt- at Mt. liolvoke on Del. J^
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Super Bowl team is not the same Owens looks for forgiveness
PATS from page 10

Km ihc uMialK inedia-rricndK niiaiierhai.k

showed sume quick •.crambliny iiidvcs allcr Moi\da>

night's game when he made a briel siaiemeni to

reporters then left the podium without taking ques-

tu)ns

"We need to pla\ better and ue \e got li> light

harder." Hradv said "And gi\e a lot ol credit to the

C oils. Ihe> piaved reallv well I ihink we just made
loo nian> mistakes. \nd iheic n ,i li'i .>! lootball

I ell
"

I lie second halt' ot the season starts Sunday in

Miami. vUiere the Patriots pla> the first of their

tl\e remaining division games. I he l)t)lphins are

tied with BulHalo at 3-5, one game ahead of the

New York Jets, but ga\e Atlanta (6-2) a tough game

before losing 17-10 last week at home.

I he Patriots nearly lost to BulTalo at home Oct.

.i(» when they overcame a 16-7 lead with 14 lourth-

ijuarter points lor a 2 I
- Id win I he teams meet again

ill Butlalo on Dec. 1

1

New Ingland has two games lelt against the Jets

and one each at Kansas City and at home against

New Orleans and lampa Bay.

At least they don't have to lace Manning again

in the regular season alter he got his first win in

eight career games against New l.ngland with three

touchdown passes and 321 yards passing.

"We thought we were prepared coming in, but

what they did out there was impressive," BruschI

said.

Bradv. known lor pulling out games in the fourth

quarter, may need to lead a strong finish for the

Patriots simpiv to make the playoffs.

"We've got a lot o\' division games and, hope-

fully, we can turn it around," he said. "But the Colts

certainly outplayed us. I hey were the belter team

\iul that's it. I hank you."

With that and a downcast look he walked

awav toward the rest of the season.

Corev r)ilk»n and the New tngland Patriots, +4, haw htt-n inixmswent in 2005 and havv \vl to v*in t>*o consecu-

tive contests. The Colts heat the ftts on Vli>nda>', marking; the first win in Fo\K>ni fi>r quarti-rhai.'k PeMon Manning.

Drug legislation on the way
STEROIDS from page 10

LXning a series of conga'ssional hearings and in private

meetings with lawmakers, tfte commissioners of the pro

leagues critici/cd tlie earlier suggesic-d penalties as tix>

harsh.

Banning pn> athletes litr two years (or a first otTeiise

wiHild fv "depriving them of tfieir li\elih<x)d." NHI com-

missiortcT (iary Bettman said last week heliw a meeting

with l>avis. "I'he (X-nalties should be severe, tfiey should

fv harsli. but ifwy shtHildn't he such tfut itK punishment

di>e>n't tit the cnme
"

In April, tviseball commissioner Bud Selig prt)pt>sed

raising that spi>rt's penalties to a 5()-ganie saspen.sion liw an

initial positive ic"st. a IllO-ganie ban li)r a second otlense.

and a lifetime Kin lor a third. I nion he;id IX>nald I ehr

rejcxted that projiovtl. ;uid the sides have been negotiating.

Ihe primary disaga'cinent between players and ov^n-

ers IS the length of the initial penalty, a baseball otticial

familiar with tfie talks said on condition of anonymity

because the discussiinis are secret.

Hie Senate bill would niiindate that each player is

tested at least five limes a year and would urge leagues

to erase records achievc-d with the help of perfonnance-

enhancing drugs.

Ihe legislation would lake eflecl a year after being

signed into law. giving the leagues that lime to cfiange

their own steroid policies and make them at least as tough

as the law.
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WHAT'S MY NAME, FOOL!
Sports and Resistance

in the United States

"I love this book. It's so refreshing to have

o sportswrifer who writes with such verve

and intelligence, who also has a social

conscience, and who refuses to keep those

ports of his life separate. This It a rare

contribution to social history, something, I

hove been looking for, a sports history that

understands how Ihe issues of race and clots

are inextricable from the world of tportt."

- Howord Zinn,

Auttior of A People's History of the United States

Book Talk and Discussion with Sportswrifer Dave Zirin

Thursday, November 10 af 7:00 pm

UMass Isenberg School of Management, Room 1 33 Sponsored by

Haymarket Books
International Socialist Organization

OWENS from page 10

loam spokL'sinan Derek Hoyko
said the Lagles had no comment.

A day earlier, Owens was told

b\ the team nol to reiurn this sea-

si)n because ot "a large number ol'

situations that accumulated over a

long period of time." Reid said.

He said Owens had been

"warned repeatedly about the con-

sequences of his actions
'"

The All-Pro wide receiver

didn't play in .Sunday night's 17-

10 loss at Washington, and will

remain suspended tor three more

games without pay. Alter that, the

1 agles plan to deactivate him tor

the rest of the season.

NFL spokesman Greg Aiello

said Tuesday that the players'

union has filed a grievance on

behalf of Owens seeking to over-

turn the suspension. It will be

heard Nov. IH before arbitrator

Richard Bloch.

Owens was suspended

Saturday, two days after he said

ihe Lagles showed "a lack of

class" for not publicly recognizing

his 1 00th career touchdown catch

in a game on Oct. 23. In the same
interview with [-SPN.coni. Owens
said the Kagles would he better olT

with (jreen Bay's Brett lav re at

quarterback instead of McNabb.
Owens apologized to the orga-

nization for making those com-
ments, but didn't address McNabb.
even though the statement he read

from included a direct apology to

the five-time Pro Bowl quarter-

back.

This time. Owens said he

was sorry not only lo Reid and

McNabb. but also lo lagles

president Joe Banner and owner
Jeffrey l.urie.

"I would like to reiterate my
respect for Donovan McNabb as a

quarterback and as a teammate."

Owens said. "I apologize to him

for any comments that may have

been negative."

The I agles are 4-4 this season

and last in the NIC last. 1 ast

year, they were the lop team in

the conference, going I 3-.^ on the

way to the Super Bowl.

"It reallv hurts me not to

be part of the team anvmore,"

Owens said. "I came here to help

the l.agles get to the Super Bowl

and win the big game."

Owens' relationship with the

l.agles took a drastic turn after

he fired longtime agent David

Joseph, hired Rosenhaus and

demanded a new contract Just

mu/.wii.^i-nrtiwiv iKiK

tiiulo wide nviisvr I i-m-ll Owi-ns w-alks awav from the medui vestenJav, aher

api>lo).n:'nn I*"" coninifnts hi' iividi- .Jx>ut quarti-rliiu-k IXmovan McNahh.

one season into the seven-year,

S48.*)7 million deal he signed

when he came to Philadelphia in

March 2(104.

While Rosenhaus spoke to

reporters and refused to answer

several questions, Owens stood

stoicallv alongside a burly body-

guard.

He tlashed his trademark smile

and winked at a reporter who
asked Rosenhaus what he's done

for his client other than have him

kicked off the team.

Rosenhaus skipped over that

question and crriicizcd the media

for being "unfair" to Owens.

"Ihere are plavers in the Nl I

that are arrested who violate the

program when it ct)mes to drugs

and substance abuse and thev are

not punished as severely as hint."

Rosenhaus said.

Owens clashed with manage-

ment this summer and earned

a one-week e\ile from (raining

camp after a heated dispute with

Reid that followed a shouting

match with offensive coordinator

Brad C hildress

Owens forced a trade to ihe

K.agles last year after eight sea-

sons with the 4»)ers and invigo-

rated the offense with his supe-

rior skills. Me had 77 catches for

1.200 yards and 14 IDs in 14

games.

Soon after Philadelphia losi

ti> New l.ngland in the Super

Bowl. Owens took his first shot at

McNabb. suggesting he vsas lired

in the fourth quarter of (he loss.

McNabb responded harshlv

and Ihe two didn't speak for

a prolonged period in training

camp. Ihey eventually reci)n-

ciled (heir relationship and per-

formed well together on the field

Owens has 47 catches for 76^

\ards and six TDs (his season.
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LaBRAT By Richard Martelly

Elsie Hooper By Robert d. Kryzkowski

Random Chatter By Chris Sal/

Milk it doc« o

body good well

until you live in

an opartment.

Then it isn't

exactly OS

wholesome os it

used to be .

Hey Mike, do you

think this milk is

still 90od''

Its smells

terrible. ..are

those chunks

in it^^^^^

Are chunks bad'' I

thought those were

freshness chunks^

Jack DogG By Xavier Rhodes

Two Dudes By Aaron Warner

[^c^? I mw

cm. vouK OWN

VOU MtM? IT /eW^.

\

Quote of the Day

^^ It's like being inside

a dream or sometliing.

There's truth but no ^^
logic. —Titanic

ACROSS
1 Oscar *innef

KfiOrova
"> Carta
10 Medicinal plant

t<t Big screen
superstar

1

5

Packing treat

16 Gray wolf

1 7 Summenrille or

Pickens
18 Sea send''
1

9

Religious image
20 Goose eggs
?2 Compansoni

based on
similarities

?4 Capital on me
Delaware

26 Low in tat

?7 Olxiterate

29 Irritable

33 Assembling
36 Winter hrs in

Boston
38 Be gutsy

39 Circle part

40 Speakers stand

43 Pastoral spot

44 Jet set let

46 Greek letter

47 Lenttollowei

49 Work
51 Put in a box
53 Duration

S5 Inllembie

59 Intoimalion

colieciion

63 One cubic

rtecimeter

64 Coupd
65 Jocularity

67 l-irnas country

68 Alaska port

69 Yogi ol baseball

70 Five star review

7

1

Went last

72 Fiery felony

73 Actor Sharil

DOWN
1 Composer
Fran7

2 Coucl potato

3 French nve'

4 E llipsoidal nuts

5 More in Mexico
6 Mysterious

/ Fed
8 Language ot

Katmandu
9 Fred s first

partner

10 Trued up
1

1

Focal points

12 Tubular

woodwind
1

3

Many, many
mil ennia

21 Harden
23 Cereal gram
25 More senior

28 Range o< the

Rockies
30 Table seasoning
31 Baobab or

banyan
32 Calendar length

33 Galleria

34 NoightxwfXKXJ

3b Sign ol fiealing

37 Tire feature

4

1

More shoddy
42 Twengy
45 Spun
48 Part-time

athlete

50 Chest bone
52 Fidel ol Cuba
54 Deadly Alncan

snake
56 Mr T s outfit

57 Fmperor t>efore

Trajan

58 More authentic

59 Lairs

60 At Ihe summit
61 Domesticate
62 Goofs
66 Chinese

dynasty

Find

today's

answers
online
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Tonight • Colti I'uck Complexl

Thur. • nj Oliquist

Fri. • Irish Scisiun

• Alchcmy-stics

§ |4i:< S48-6900

i

Come Party like You're Irish!"

www.thehQrp.net
||

163 Sunderland Rd. - N Amherst
lust north ot the upurtrnents

BfaagMajaBlDjJBMBMBIBlBfBMgjgMBIBII

comae!

e-mail

ci'llcgianct»micsi(i >ahcK).com

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20-feb. is

You will be contacted by aliens in your

dreams tonight.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You should invest in some plastic uten-

sils.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You will get yet another parking ticket

today.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20

Your backpack will develop an unsightly

tear.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

You will run out of both paper clips and

staples.

cancer jun. 220UL. 22

You don't need that measuring tape.

Take it back to the hardware store.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You have entirely too much makeup on

your face right now.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You should really make an effort to stop

biting your nails.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Sundays are definitely the best for

prime time TV.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Nick at Nite is something you should

definitely watch more of.

Sagittarius Nov 22 dec 21

You're more of a danger to yourself

than to anyone else.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan 19

Invest in some quality wood polish. Your

coffee table could really use it.

yU^M/f ye^yf/l/ty^

c-mail

collegiancomcisw yahiHvcom

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Weekend

New Years Party

$129 Complete eock-

tail age 18 781-979-

9001 Call now mon-

trealexpress.net

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 , 2. 3 & 4 Bedroom

spacious apartments,

Cireat location. Bus

Route, All utilities

included No Fee Call

413-253-.3000

EMPLOYMENT

Mystery Shoppers get

paid to shop! Up to

.Sl.'^O a day. Iraining

provided Call 1-800-

690-1273

vVi'iiil'ii '. I Ul

rq 4 I 3.301 ,
I "IBS contoci(!a)iso.

'>hnP' ,v\r\ Af ( r-,MH i

t WWW zanna com

EMPLOYMENT

Part-Time Workers

Needed We arc look-

ing tor part-time

assistance with a

variety orotTice

and clerical tasks.

Preferred candidates

will work quickly

and accurately and

he ahle to work tVoni

.'>pm-9pm on days

that they work. Pay is

$8.00/hour. For con-

sideration, please call

(413) 2.'>6-0444 tor

an application or mail

resume to: Nalional

FAaluation Systems,

Inc.. Personnel

Depart-ment. P.O.

Box 226, Amherst,

MA 01004-0226.

Resumes may also be

emailed to: person-

ncKi/'nesinccom.

EMPLOYMENT

Looking to he a

Legal Assistant?

Spring 2006

Internship applica-

tions arc available

at the Student Legal

Services Office, (iet

hands on experi-

ence in the legal

Held. Work directly

with attorneys and

clients while earn-

ing 1 2 undergraduate

credits. Contact us

at 54.S-I995 or stop

by at 922 Campus

Center.

Aupair for my daugh-

ter, I lev en years

old, to share home in

Leverett, MA 10 min

lo UMass. Private

r(unii Si. semi-privale

bath, share kitchen

in exchange tor some

EMPLOYMENT

childcareCall c:413-

522-3175 h:4 13-548-

9498

PART-TIMH POSI-

TIONS Ideal for

students or 2"'' job

S8.00 Hr. 20+ hrs/

wk; Conduct sur-

veys over the phone

lladley location NO
SALES! Niuht &
wknd; shifts PVfA
accessible. RSW
Reeruitiiig Office

1-888-423-5381 or

email: dhayes(« retail-

solutions. us

"Bartending" $300/

day potential. No
experience nees.

fraining provided. 1-

800-965-6520 \162

FURNITURE

Sealy Mattress Set

KINO S575.00

yl'FI-N $465.00

FULL $365.00 TWIN
$195 Save 50% or

more off store prices.

For more details call

215-431-9584

SERVICES

Pregnant'.' Need help'

Call l^irthright (••^'i

Amherst area for Ircc

testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906

Have you been ripped

o^'i by a retailer'.'

Contact the Student

1 egal Services Office

regarding your rights

as a consumer. 922

Campus t enter or

Call 545-1995.

SERVICES

PRlCiNANC V

fFSTINO. HIV

1 I SllNCi. Birth-ci>n-

irol. and l.mergcncv

Contraception.

SI 1 Screening and

Treatment. Affordable

and confidential,

lapestry Health, 27

Pray Street, .Amherst.

548-9992.
*

TRAVEL

[Bahamas Spring

Break C ruise! 5

Days from $299!

Includes Meals,

Ml V Celebrity

Parties! t ancun,

AcapukMi, .Jamaica

from $499! Campus

Reps Needed! Proim>

Code:3l wwvv.spnng-

breaklravel.com 1-

800-678-6386

AC T NOW
SPRINC. BRFAKERS
Book early & Save!

Free meals/parties by

1 1/7. Lowest prices.

Be a rep & TRAVEL
FRLl ' (let the ulti-

mate hookups with

STA rRAVLL413-
256-l26l.

WANTED

Pregnant'.' Bilingual

Spanish couple wait-

ing to adopt. Love

nature, music, and

animals. Will share

these interests with

your baby. Happy to

share letters, pictures

and to stay in touch.

Call Brightside 24/7

and ask about Dawn
and .lohn. 1-877-

777-7774 license#

1465107
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Coen earns honors Changes have hurt Pats
Bv Ekk AIHA^

With eight games, a 6-1 start-

ing record and multiple honors

alrcadv under his belt, redshirt

freshman ijuarterback Liam

Coen of the Massachusetts foot-

ball team was recently given the

Golden Helmet Award, which

Mgnifies the best college player

m New England for the week.

Coen was bestowed this

au:»rd after ripping through the

Delaware defense on Saturday,

completing 2l-of-26 passes for

318 yards and one touchdown

during the Minutemen's 35-7

victory over the F ightin' Blue

Hens. One of his completions,

an S4-yard missile to receiver

Rasheed Rancher in the third

quarter, goes down as the sec-

ond-longest pass in I'Mass his-

tory and proved to be the differ-

ence maker on the day.

I he Golden Helmet Award is

Ereshn^an quarterKick liam Coen w» aw-anW the CmUen Helnrut .Award

ahcr hisMm in the Minutenwn'«. )5-7 win ai^ast Delawaiv on Satuixlav.

lust one of numerous accolades

that C oen has nabbed during his

first season as a Minuteman sig-

nal-caller.

I he freshman has been named

the Atlantic 10 Rookie of the

Week three weeks in a row.

following his aerial attack in

Delaware, Coen was also named

the I Mass Dinn Brothers .Mhlete

of the Week for the second time

this season.

So far in 2005, Coen has

completed 135-of-210 passes for

1758 yards, 10 TDs and three

interceptions. He is averaging

21'J.8 yards per game and has

completed 64.3 percent of his

passes.

Only three other quarterbacks

in the A- 10 have a better pass

efficiency rating than Coen and

he is fourth in the conference in

yards per game. His 147.5 rating

is also 13'" in all of Division I-

A.A football.

(oen has been the man for

UMass since Sept. 17 when for-

mer starter lim Da>, a senior,

left the game with a rib injury

and was replaced by the Rhode

Island native. Since thai loss

against Colgate, Coen has led

the Maroon and White to a No.

5 ranking in the countr> and the

top slot in the .A- 10 alongside

New Hampshire. Day is now one

of C oen's targets as a receiver

The last IMass player to

achieve the (iolden Helmet

Award was Steve Bavlark fol-

lowing his performance against

INH on Oct. 16. 2004 where he

rushed for l'>2 yards and three

touchdowns.

Coen and the Minutemen

will look to utilize their passing

game when the> take on Division

I-A Army at Michie Stadium on

Saturdav at noon.

Bv HimARi> Ulman
.A^^O( lAfHi PR^s^

FOXBOROIGH, Mass. —
The team that won two straight

Super Bowls can't even win two

straight games.

Depleted by injuries and domi-

nated b) Peyton Manning, the

New England Patriots reached the

midpoint of their season knowing

they have little time to make a big

improvement

"We are back on that roller

coaster," linebacker Rosevelt

Colvin said. "Ip and down, up

and down. We have to get off of it

if we expect to move forward any

time soon."

The Patriots lost 40-2 1 to the

Indianapolis Colts on Monday

night and have alternated winv

and losses this season. They arc

4-4 after going 34-4 the last two

seasons. Still, they lead the weak

AFC East by one game and, if

they finish first, would qualify

for at least a wild-card game at

home.
Advancing beyond that? Not

the way they've played.

When it comes to personnel

and performance, the Patriots

are much different than they

were last season when they beat

Philadelphia for the championship

and put themselves in position to

become the first team to win three

consecutive Super Bowls.

How things have changed:

- On defense, the Patriots

allowed the ninth fewest vards in

the NEI last year but the second

most this year. They've alreads

given up 220 points after allovs-

ing 260 last season. .And they

have only six turnovers and 10

sacks.

— On offense, the running

game has slowed to a crawl.

Corey Dillon, playing with an

1 iM'LANAl* 'll^-TAR

Indiana|x>li> C oils rt-ceiver Reja;ie Wavne makes a TD catch during the

team's «in asainst thi- Patriots on MonJav. The Pats now stand at 44.

ankle injurv. has rushed for 441

yards in the first eight games, less

than half his total >.''{ WO in the

same span last >car.

On the sideline, the Patriots

arc loaded with injured key con-

tributors Intimidating safety

Rodncv Harrison was lost for the

season in the third game with a

knee injury and two Pro Bowl

plavers from last season missed

considerable time lineback-

er Fedy Bruschi for the first

six uames after having a mild

stroke and defensive end Richard

Seymour for the last four with

a knee injury. Offensive tackle

Matt I ight and third-down run-

ning back Kevin Faulk also have

missed most of the season and are

still out.

The only bright side: two-time

Super Bowl MVP lorn Brady has

been outstanding. He had to be.

considering the running prob-

lems.

See PATS on page 8

Colon wins p Y , ,y.^ Owens apologizes for comments
J ^~-^ A „ ,.r.., Pt^^,.. and my teammates."

Bv .MlKl FnTPATRlLX

Assn lA1>|i |>KKss

NEW YORK — Bartok) Cokm won the American

Ixague Cy Young .Award on luesdav in a surprisingly otk-

sHJed vote, becommg the first Angels pitcher m 41 year, to

take htMTie the htxxir.

C oUmt. who led the league with 21 wins, was listed first

on 17 ballots and second on the other II li>r I IK points in

voting by the Baseball Writers' Ass«x;iati<in of America. Ik-

was the onl\ pitchtT named on ever, ballot, easily be;iting out

New \oric "Yankees rvliever Manam> KivcTa, who n.veived 6t<

points.

Rivera g»)l eight first-place votes, while 2004 winner

Johan Santana of the Minnesota Twins received tha-e and

finished third

"Afler the seas»)a yeah. I've been thinking abixit it a kit."

Cokm said thnxigh a mmslator during a confeiviKc fmrn the

Dominican Republic. ".And one of the prevailing thoughts was

the fact that maybe I won't get it Maybe it was going to go to

somebody else. A V% oftia^ things came into my head."

Dean Chance was the only oihcTCv Young AwaitlwinrKT

in the Angels' 45-season history, winning in l%4.

Though Colon (21-K) was the Ic-ague's only 20-game

winner, this year's Cy Yoting race was thought to be close.

His 3.48 ERA and 1 57 strikeouts ranked eighth, while RivcTa

racked up 43 saves and a career-bt^t 1 .38 f RA. Santana went

16-7 w^ith a 2.87 ERA and led the majors with 238 strike-

outs.

A sh*xilder injurv sidelined ( olon in the play oils, but

voting for all BBWAA awards takes place at the c-nd of the

regular season and excludes postseason perfomiaiKe.

'Mariano had a greal year." Colon said, thanking Rivera

for teaching him how to throw his cut fastball one dav dur-

ing hatting practice years ago. "I did think abiHii tlie tact that

maybe he was going to come awav ;ind he the winntT."

Both pitclK-d U« div ision champions, but the voters ulti-

mateK gave more weight to tlK startc-r: C olon threw 222 2-3

innings to Rivera's 78 1-3.

And the award was big news in Altamira, Colon's home-

town of abiHil \0()() people.

••^ou don't even imagini- what tlie scenery is around here

Pe«>ple stopping bv and honking their h*>ms." C olon said. "It's

bcxni a-ally. a-ally cra/y. cra/y. cr.i/> Its the fin.1 Uine ever

that we aa- celebrating MMnething like this. ... Ihciv's going

to he a lot of partying."

I nfortunalelv for I os Angeles. Colon wasn't much help

m the plavolls. AtlcT pitching thnnigh back pain all seav-xi. he

lost ( iiunc 1 lo Ihv.' Yankees in the firsi rhiikI. thtii leH C iaiiK

5 after only 23 piuhc-s because of intliunination in his nghl

shoulder.

"We wixild not have been in the position that we wtte

without the vciir lliat Hiulolo had." Angels managcT Mike

Scioscia said. "He's got ;in incredible work ethic.

"His ability lo turn his fastball into three ditfcTcnt kx>ks is

really the key \.o what he does on the mound, lo combine the

veUxity w itli the comm;uid that he has is a unique piKkage. It

puts him in an elite gnnip."

Ihe injun.'d iice was IcH off the n)ster for the Al champi-

onship series agiiinst C hicago. and the .Angels were eliminat-

ed m live games by the White Sox. who went on to a Work!

Senes sweep ot I louston.

•| reallv, desperately wanted to pitch against the White

Sox." (olon said. "Mike Scioscia knows the pain that 1 felt

how hiird it was for me to come out ol that game and leave

the le;ui) hehiixl like that."

( leveliuid Indians leff-hander Cliff l-ee came in fourth

with eiglii (loints. and Mailt Buehrie of the White Sox was

fitfhvvitlilive.

(olon nets a S500.(XK) bonus for winning the award

nioa- ihiui the entire salary of lee. who made $.345,000.

Buehrie receives S6<t.(KK) for finishing fifth

Bv R»>B M.^Aom
AssiX lATH' I'KIss

MOORESTOWN, N.J. - For once, Terrell Owens

put aside his pride, admitted he was wrong and plead-

ed for a second chance with the Philadelphia I agles

The team appeared unmoved.

A contrite Owens, hoping to overturn his dis-

missal from the Eagles, on Tuesday apologized to

coach Andy Reid. quarterback Donovan McNabb. the

team's owner and president, and fans.

"The mentality that I have, my greatest strength

can also be my greatest weakness." Owens said,

reading a statement outside his house. "I'm a fighter

I've always been and I'll always be I fight for what I

think is right. In doing so. I alienated a lot of my fans

and my teammates."

"Ihis is very painful for me to be in this posi-

tion. " his said. "I know in my heart that I can help the

team win the Super Bowl and not onlv be a dominant

plaver, but also be a team plaver I can bring that."

His agent. Drew Rosenhaus. said Owens made a

public apology in hopes of returning to the Eagles

immediately.

'We hope he plavs again for Ihe Philadelphia

I agles." Rosenhaus said. "We hope he plays right

awav We hope he plays against the Dallas Cowboys"

on Mondav night

See OWENS on page 8

Steroi(d legislation modified
E^ HiWARD Feni>rich

AsMX IAIW> I'Kl.ss

WASHINCJTON — Athletes who

test positive for perfonnance-enhanc-

ing drugs would be biuined fl>r a half-

seastMi instead of two years for a first

offense under changes made 1 uesday

to gain support for steroid legislation

in the Senate.

ITte bill, sponsored by Sens. Jim

Bunning. R-K\.. and John McCain.

R-Ari/.. calls for a one-season ban for

a second steroid offense and a lifetime

ban for a third. It would apply to Major

Uague Baseball, the NFL, NBA, NHI.

and baseball's minor leagues.

The leagues and their players'

unions sav they should continue to set

their owti drug-testing rules and penal-

ties through collective bargaining.

think, seriouslv, that they are

under llie opinion that we will not act"

said Bunning. a tomicr pitcher ckxted

to baseball's Hall ol I ame "We tried

to explain to them tliat we are going

to act because of their failure to do so.

and 1 don't think it's sunk in."

Senate Minority leader Harry

Reid. D-Nev.. has signed on as a «>-

sponsor. ;tnd a vote could come this

week. Bunning planiu-d to meet with

House leaders and sponsors of similar

bills in that ch;uiiber

Inder current rules, a tirst failed

drug lest draws a lO-day ban in Major

league Baseball (mughlv I 16th of a

season), a lO-game ban in the NBA
(aKnil ;ui eighth ol a scavm). a four-

game ban in the NIT, (a quarter of

a season), and a 20-giime b;in in the

NHI . (about a quarter of a season).

The previous Senate bill was based

on the penaltv mcxlel used hv the

Olympics a twivyc-ar suspensu>n

for a first otiensc. a lifetime ban for a

second.

Ihe lloasc has three verriions of

steroid legislation, including one by

Rep (liffSteams. R-l la., that calls for

a half-season ban for a first oft'ense

" Ifiat we can agree on tlie penal-

ties is ver> important." Steams said in

a telephone interview. "It's good news

for try ing \o pass a steroid bill."

House (iovemment Reform

((Mnmittcv Chaimian lom Davis. R-

Va.. whose panel held a Mareh 17

hearing with baseball stars Rafael

Palmeiro. Mark McCjwire. Jose

Canseco and others, has told Bunning

and McCain that he probably would

accept the three-tier penalty structure,

Davis spt)kesman Dave Marin said.

See STEROIDS on page 8
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SGA allocates

$9,500 to state

student group

VoiumeCXVI Issue 45
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By Matf BtuJNtAL'

lixtaiiAN Stah-

The Student Government As.sociatkxi of the University

of Massachusetts voted to alkxale $9,500 to the Associated

Students of Massachusetts from its kjng-temi reserves at last

night's SGA meeting.

The Student Center fix Educational Research and

Advocacy (SCERA) ot^ganiaed a state student association

named The Associated Students of Massachusetts in 2004, in

order to lobby the l^slature on behalfof the students in the

piMic higher education sy stem.

The ASM tracks and kibbies fedeial legLslatkm and

polkry. and oiganizes students from acixiss the state to par

ticipate in the political pnacess thorough testifyii^ in offici.i

cungresskjnal hearings.

Fhe ASM successfully lobbied the Massachusetts

Legislatuiie for the Fiscal Year. 2006 budget resulting in an

increase ofmillwns ofdollars for the UMass system and state

and commiffiity colleges.

In ofder to continue and expand effi«s such as those that

result in incixased affiTdability and accessibility of publk

higher educatioa membership dues in accordarKe with ASM
asked the SGA Senate for an alkxation of $9,500.

"ASM woks to ensire the qualitv, accessibility and

afibrdability of publk: higher education and ti> advocate

on issues of public higher education that directly afiect the

students of the Commonwealth." sakl ASM member Casey

Thomas.

"ASM also devekjps and maintains relaticvtships with

goverreneni ofTicals and students ofpuWic higher educalkin.'

said Ihomas "We pnimotc an awareness of issues in public

higher educatKm ;»nd maintain an active researeh C" mixxient

white involving students in the political pnKX-ss aixl educating

them on the issues thai at!ect them."

According to the ASM campaign memo, the

Massachusetts (iovemor makes deciskms regarding higher

educatkxi every year with little student input .And with stu-

dents in Massachusetts publk higher educatKm system are

efliscted b> these decisions, it's kjgical to have students k*by-

ing for students.

Veteran's Day
vigil honors
fallen soldiers

By Dan Terk
CoLitiiiAs; St.'VU-

Two ROTC students from L'Ma»» stand outside Memorial Hall vesterdav afternoon as part of a day-

long vigil in commemoration of Veteran's Dav. A 21-|{un salute followed the vigil last night.

A day-long Veteran's Day vigil came to an

end as a small group of veterans. ROTC cadets,

professors, students and other members of the

University of Massachusetts community gath-

ered inside Memorial Hall last night.

While the ceremony was taking place inside,

the vigil that began the day before continued

on outside. In addition to the two ROIC cadets

standing guard in front of the building, another

group of cadets stood waiting on the north side

of Memorial Hall.

At the beginning of the ceremony, a pas-

sage from "What is a Vet" by Father Denise E.

O'Brien, Lieutenant Colonel US. Marine Corp.,

was read, which said that sometimes "veterans

bear a visible sign of their service: a missing

limb, an aged scar, a certain look in their eyes.

Others may carry the evidence inside them: a

pin holding a bone together, a piece of shrapnel

in the leg, or perhaps another sort of inner steel

- the soul's value forged in the refinery of

adversity."

The group was asked to stand as The Star

Spangled Banner was played. After this, an Army
ROTC cadet and a Vietnam veteran placed a

bouquet of fiowers on a table surrounded by four

emptv chairs in honor of all of those that have

served in wartime or have given the ultimate

sacrifice for their country.

It. Col David T Vacchi spoke about what he

considered to be the "the new veteran."

"These new men are different." said Vacchi.

"(They) are not old. and not ashamed to tell you

about their service. They will tell you that they

... have served simpiv to repay a debt for being

a citizen of the greatest country on Earth."

New veterans very well may not be a he.

See SGA on page 2 See VIGIL on page 2

Professor receives grant to study Autism Harvard professor talks of

har(dships for Chinese youth
A team of professors in the Department of

Communkatkin Disorders at the University of

Massachusetts received a four-year. $730,000

grant from the I nited States Department of

Educatran to better educate and tniin graduate

students to woek with chiWren with Autism

Spectrum Disorders (ASD).

T"he team was led by Associate Professor of

CommunkatMn Disorders Shelley Velleman,

with the helpofMary Andrianoptxikis, C hristina

Foreman and l-lena /aretsky. alst) asstxriate pro-

fiKsors in the Department I'f Communication

Disordeis. Ihey collaborated with (> Maiy

Lytm Boscardia a professor of special educa-

tion, to impletnetit the objectives of the grant.

ASD is a bniad term that is ased to describe

auti.sm and several otfier syndnxnes of similar

characteristics .Autism is a devekipmental dis-

ability that can usually be diagnosed within

the first three yean of life Its exacl cause is

unkixywn, although it is believed to be biokigi-

cal in nature*.

Its symptoms are usually manifested in

difficulties in the devekipment of language.

s<x:ial and physical skills, as well as abnormal

responses to specific kinds or combinatKms of

sensory input Acconlmg to \'elleman. 50 per-

cent of autistic children do not succeed in com-

municating orally and depend cxi sign language

She believes that some of this is due to the way

language skills are taught to kkls with autism.

. "It is our belief that the appropriate assess-

ment and remediatKHi of individuals with ASD
hinges on training schixjl pers»xinel. especially

speech-language pathologists, to properly deter-

mine the nature of the chiWren's speech deficits

and to taiktr their interventions accordingly,"

said Velleman.

The diagnosis of ASD has skyrock-

eted across the finited States over the past

few decades, according to Velleman. In

Massachusetts, the number of school-aged

children n>sc (>.'«4 pcaenl tiiim IW2 to 2003

IXinng the same time pencxl schot)l budgets

shrunk, forcing chikfren who woukJ be going lo

specialized sch«iols into sch<x)ls where the staff

is not as know ledge-able about ttieir condition.

Ihe program will seek to remedy this

problem by teaching speech-language patfwl-

ogy graduiite students how to better assess and

treat speech pniblem^ in chikfren with ASD
Participants in the pn>gram will be trained for

this tlmxigh specialized coursework, training

seminars, workshtips, and real worid experi-

etKe working with children with ASD fhwn

Amherst ( hicojiee. Holyoke and Spnngfield

Over tfie next four years they will work with

between 75 aixJ 100 chikfren with ASt) in an

on-campus clinic aixl in their schools.

Hie pn>grdin is slattxl to become a piT-

manent part of tfie aimmunications disorders

curriculum.

—Ha\<kn KkBn

By NitTXJi BtXlNJAKllAKlJL

Suicide bombers shake Jordan's capital
By Jamal Haiabv

As»x,i^TEn Pre-ss

AMMAN, Jordan -- Suicide bombers

attacked three hotels frequented by Westerners

in tfie Jordanian capital Wednesday night and

at least 53 petiple were killed and more than

3(X) wounded in tlK near-simultaneous explo-

sions, a top government official said.

Deputy Prime Minister Marwan Muasher

gave tt>e casualty estimate during an inter-

view with CNN, in which he also said a car

packed with explosives approached one of tlie

hotels attacked in tlK heart of tfie capital He

said tfiere was no claim of responsibility, but

Abu Musab al-Zarqawi, the Jordanian-bom

leader of al-C^ida in Iraq terrorist group, was

a "prime suspect."

Police Maj. Bashir al-Da'aja said offi-

cials believe the blasts at three US-based

hotels were carried out by suicide bombers.

The explosions indicated tfie involvement of

al-C?aida. which has launched coordinated

attacks on high-profile. Western targets in the

past, a police official said.

One explosion occurred in a wedding

hall where 300 Jordanians were celebrating.

Muasher said a suicide bomber detonated his

explosives in tfie wedding party. Black smoke

rose into tlie night and wounded stumbled out

of tfie hotels.

A U.S. countcrterrorism official, who

spoke on condition of antinymity, also said no

one claimed responsibility for the attacks.

However, the official said, the strong sus-

picion is that al-Zarqawi was involved because

ofhis known animosity for Jordan and the fact

that suicide bombers were involved, one of his

hallmarks.

In Washington, Secretary of State

Condoleezza Rice called tfie bombings "a

great tragedy. It again shows tfiat people will

take innocent life witfiout any remorse
"

She added that the btimbings demonstrate

"Had wortc. H*d study F.asy life. STOP

DREAMING." was the harsh tnith Dr. Vanessa

Fong of Harvard I niversify shared with her

audience at a lecture at Amherst C ollege Tuesday

evening.

Ftxig wasn't addressing tfie reality of the

American yixith. Ratfier, slie spoke of the reality

that yixJths in Dalian. C hina face everyday

Dunng tfie lecture, sponsored by Amherst

College's I^)epartment ot Xnthropotogy and

Sociokigy. Fcxig examined the dilemmas of the

transnational Chinese youth who believe that

studying abniad will increase their chances of

entering "the global elite."

"Upward mofiility is hard to <.)btain in China"

said Fong. "Studying afnx>ad is a ytxith's tkket to

a prestigious education, a career in a First Worid

c(xintry. and the acquirement of residency rights

in a capitalist natkm."

An audience of over 60 people crammed

into an average-sized classroom to learn atxxit

tfie reality Chinese youths face in their pursuits

of First-Worid prosperity Several case studies

ctmducted by Fong illustrate tfiat stixlying abroad

does not guarantee success In her studies. Fixig

found situations ol unplanned pregnaiKies in

female students, the pniblem of language and

racial barriers for Chinese students, increases in

health risks, and severe cases of separation anxiety

all ofwhich were experienced during studying

abroad.

"Many females of DaJian. China were nevw

exposed to a lifestyle of sexual trcedom." said

Fong. "Once tfiese women reached fiireign coun-

tries tfiat did s<i. their lives changed immixJiately.

They now faced problems with unpLuined preg-

nancies or making decisions about fertility which

led to a downfall in tfieir education;il opportuni-

ties
"

A male student studied by Fong experienced

a great deterioration in his health, as well as racial

discnmtnation wfiilc stiKhing ahiroad in Cncal

Britain.

"Ifiis student fiad hopes -u ..am a degree in

First-Wiirid Britaia" she said, liui he Ixvanx so

umsumed with work and payrnn off his stixlenl

costs that he fell victim U) scvcix back pains.

When he sought help fiom kx:al British diK-

tots. tfiey refiised to help him bixaasc lie was

Chinese."

According to Fong, situations such as tfiese

were common. Many Chinese students in

Australia Ireland, and the I nited Kingdom were

foreed to woti manual laKir to pay fiT tfieir

education, which ntit only caused hc;ilth prol)-

lems. but failed to ctintribute tji a growtli m tfieir

Fnglisfi-speaking skills.

Fong explained that this stixty ahnKid ofises-

sion is a result ot early exposure to 1 ii-st-WorW

prestige to tfie chikfren of Dalian.

See CHINA on page 4

Higgins re-elected as

Northampton's mayor

II rt>sy(:nN( i'Vf

A suicide bomb rocked the Raddisson Hotel and two others in Amman, the

Jordanian capitol, yesterday. 53 were killed and over 3CX^ were wounded.

tlie difficulty the nation is facing in the war on

terrorism.

The first blast was reported at afxiut S:50

p.m. at the luxury Cirand Hyatt hotel, popukir

with tourists and dipkmiats. and completely

shattered its stone entrance.

An As.s(Kiated f^*ss rep<.>rter counted

seven bodies being taken away arul many

more wounded being cartied out on stretchers.

I^ime Minister Adnan Badran later arrived at

tlie scene.

A few minutes later, police reported an

explosion at the Radisson SAS Hotel a short

distance away. Police said five people were

killed and at least 20 were' wounded in tlw

blast at a wedding hall where at least 300

pcMple were celebrating.

Ihe hotel is popular with American and

Israeli lourists and was llie target of a plot in

2(KX) Israel's ambassiidor to Jordan. Naakov

lliufas. told Israel IV Innii Amniiin there were

no reports of Israeli casualties.

"We thought It was fireworks for the wed-

ding but 1 saw people falling lo the ground."

said Ahmed, a wedding guest who did not give

his surname. "I saw blood There were people

See JORDAN on page 3

Iwo closely watched mayoral races in

Chicopee and Northampton came to a close

yesterday.

The winners: Northampton incumbent

Mary C lare Higgins. and Chicopee candidate

Michael Bissonnette. who won by a landslide

atfer the city's current mayor. Richard Cioyette.

was arrested on federal extortion charges.

Mayor-elect Bissonnette said he'll be ready

to take over control of the Chicopee by the end

of the week He just needs the OK to do it

I he city 's Board of Aldermen has asked

Cioyette to resign, but the mayor has told

them he has no plans to step down before

his term expires in January.

If Cioyette bows to mounting public

and political pressure to change his mind.

Bissonnette can take over immediately.

Bissonnette. a 51 -year-old lawyer, said

Wednesday should be "a day ^^i refieciion

for the sitting mayor"
"The voters sent him a message tor

what he should do," Bissonnette said, stop-

ping short of making a personal plea for

Ooyette to resign.

Goyettc. 36. could not be reached for

comment I uesday night His telephone

line was busy, and he's been largely out of

public view since his arrest.

Cioyette withdrew from his bid for a

second two-year term last week, two days

after the FBI arrested and charged him with

taking two illegal $5,000 campaign contri-

butions from city businessmen

Meanwhile, Higgins. who won 61 5 per-

cent of the vote against challenger Richard

J Feldman. celebrated her victory at ( M
Lebanon in Northampton luesdav nighi

W inning this election is "an aHirmaliim

of the work I've done over the p.ist few

years." Higgins told the Daily Hampshire

Ciazette.

Higgins won six of Northampton's

seven wards in the election.

Feldman won 'S ^ percent of ihc vote.

He only announced his candidacy tour

months ago

"I can't say I'm shocked." Feldman said

to Ihe Hampshire Ciazette "I was basically

an unknown entity until very late in the

campaign."

Associated Press and Collegium Staff

Los Angeles pitcher Bartolo Colon was awarded the- Cv Yound Award vesierday after leading th.

league in wins with 21. Colon is the firs, pitchir ... grab th. ..ward lor iht AngeU m 41 years.

ARTS & LIVING

DO A DEGRASSI

Jay and Silent Hob strike back.,

again, in 'Do a Degrassi.'

Page 6

EDITORIAL/OPINION

NO MORE 'REAL WORLD'

With type cast house-mates when vvil

the prodticers learn'.'

WEATHER

TODAY Showers, H50°

TONIGHT 1
27°

TOMORROW Sunny. H46° Lib'

Page S

SPORTS

WAR TIME

UMass squares ofTwith Division 1-

A fete Amiy in West Point Saturday
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UMass honors vets
VIGIL from page 1

but rather a she They are also

\oung. Unlike in the past, where

veterans have been middle aged,

there is a growing number of"

veteran-, who have served their

one lour, tee! that thev have

paid their service, and "have

moved on to the next chapter of

their lives," said Vacchi, who
said there are two to three hun-

dred of" these "new veterans"

attending I'Mass.

Vacchi 's speech was fol-

lowed by an explanation of the

2 I -gun salute and the playing of

"Paps."

The 2 I -gun salute is an inter-

nationally recogni^ed symbol of

peace that was first used in

the fourteenth century when a

single shot of a cannon rendered

it useless.

Taps" is regard as "the most

beautiful of all bugle calls,"

according to Cadet Wilson.

Plaved smooth!) and softly, it

has a smooth, tender and touch-

ing character," Wilson said. It

was written by a Civil War
general and his bugler in 1872.

After U>sing over 600 men, the

general encouraged his men
back into battle, and "Taps" is

now renowned as the musical

tribute to fallen comrades

The final moments of the

ceremony were the most sol-

emn. The crowd again rose and

faced the window as if the sound

of the seven guns fired in three

volleys by unseen cadets would

not be loud enough to hear. This

was followed by the playing

of "Taps," once from a bugler

inside the building, and again

from one outside. With the final

note of "Taps," the vigil, along

with the ceremony, was over.

Vacchi said after the cer-

emony, 'I think now. with more

and more veterans ... it is very

important, at an> moment, to

know who you are talking to and

that you may be talking to a vet-

eran, and that they may not be

this fiag-waving, conservative,

right wing person — maybe they

are just someone who served,

and we ought to thank them for

that every chance we get."
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Aaxjidir^ ui Ihomas. Massachusetts

spending on higher txhication has

decreased over .^1 percent and tuitwn

arxi fees at I Mass have increased over

50 peax-nt in the last five yeais.

"In the 2002-0:? acadetnic year,

Massachusetts was leading the way

in tuitkm increases." sakf Ihomas. "It

jumped 24 percent ;< foir-year coll^-s

and universities."'

According to .ASM. I'Mass

Dartrntxitfi and I Mass Lowell had the

third and titurth highest tuiti<in increases

in ttie country.

In addition to rising tuitnn fees.

t"inancial aid support is Palling, acamling

tlie .\SN c~dnipaign.

"fhe federal Pell Cirant ITk- cor-

nerstone ot finaiK-ial iuil used to cover

35 percent of etkicatKutJ costs in IWO
Curtently, tfx- average I'ell (irant is

appnrvimately %2.MH) and the pn)gram

only covers 23 peaent ot educational

costs I'he state has also cut financial

akJ spending. In 2002-200.1 academk;

vear tirumcial aid sperxlmg w;is art ?• I

percent from $1139 millKm to $86.9

millkm."

The ASM is part of the I niled Stales

Student Associalim tha kibbies for sah

dents on a nalMnal levd.

The Senafc abo aUocated $1,700 from the

F inanoe raierves to the I'Mass Wrestling

Club.

.Accoding the SfiA, itie Wrestling

C"Kib is one of Itie I'nivereity 's most attiw

Rf^oslered Student Oganizationsaswdl as

one of its most successful ckib teams, cur-

tently ranked sccxiid in ttie natitvi anxng

nure ttian 200 cli*i wtestling teams.

Presklert Pavel Pavant> also praised

UMa» students ftr thdr inpu in last weeks

Faciiltv Stiue meeting, in whkii 4udenls

dehutLxl wit)i otficiiils iner ttie piKSJNIitv of

randivn i\«tii searches.

"Ihe meeting was originallv u> be

aKul akxiiol abuse en campus, but Itie

sMfcntstealh, fiwvxdthcisiueandbfougt*

r.ixV«n nioni seavties into detiae."" said

I'ay.im "ITie facultv Senate originallv

Uiki us th;it ttiev are impkmKntmg' ttie

random nxim searches, after ttiis meet-

ing it changed to 'possifily' implement

this chance
"

For the record...

In last Thursday's Daily Collegian, the article "SC»A allots funds for student litigation service" incorrectly

said Vice Chancelor Michael Gatfuw withdrew certain litigation powers fixMn the Student Ugal S«>rice8

Offices, which was incorrect. We Ipologize fur tJic en or
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Popular French cities impose

curfews in face of civil unrest
By JlXlt^T^ GfcLXtR

AS!*x;LMtl>l"^K*

PARIS The Trench Riviera cities

ofNkre and Cannes, best known for glitz

and film festivals that attract tfollywiKxl

stars, were anuMig areas that imposed

curfews for minors Wednesday even as

riiiting abated.

Ihe government toughened its

stance agaiast those involved in France's

wiirst civil unrest since its 1968 student

rkits. Interior Minister Nitxilas Sarkozy

said kjcal officials ttave been tokl to

deport the 1 20 foreigners convkrted so

far for tlieir a>les in the v iolence.

Alttiough rioting persisted in some

places for a 1.3th night car burnings

fell by nearly hall and reports of vio-

lence dropped. Nonettieless, kxjiet^ and

vandals defied a state of emergency

imposed by ttie government Tuesday,

with attacks on supeistores in nortliem

France and a newspaper warehouse and

a sutAvay statkm in the south.

New arson attacks broke out

Wednesday evening in ttie southern city

of Toukxise, which was hit earlier this

week. Vandals set four cars ablaze and

rammed a burning car into a primary

sch<x)l, damaging its entrance, the local

government said.

Ihe 12-day state ofeinei^ency went

into efTect at midnight luesday. For

much of France including Pais it

had no perceptible efTect. Ihat such

extraordinary measures were needed,

however, has fiieled national intit>spec-

ikm alxxit the countrv "s failure to inte-

grate its Afiican and Muslim minorities

— seen as a key reason befiind the

rioting.

The decree paved the way for pos-

sible curfews in Paris, ttie sumxmding

ci»nmunKies. and more ttian 30 ottier

ciOes and towns natKxiw ide if officials

tiwi Itiey are needed. By Wednesday

evening, only a few municipalities and

regions imposed ttiem; Paris had not

In Nice, Cannes and 19 other

towns in the Riviera region known as

Alpes-Maritimes. including the ivsort

of Antibes, minors are forhidden (nnn

being outdoors between 10 p.m and 5

am. wittKxit adult supervision. Certain

bars in Nice were ordered cksed during

ttiose hcxirs for 10 davs.

There have bt"en no direct clash-

es between youths and police in the

Riviera but unrest that began in tlie area

Frida> had persisted in stime towns for

fixir nights.

Arsonists struck a wareh<xise used

by Nice-Matin newspaper in ttie town

of Grasse. national police spokesman

Patrick Reydy sakl. A total of 161 cars

have been burned about half in the

Nice area - and nine buildings dam-

aged across ttie Riviera regiim

Interior Minister Nicolas Sarko/y.

who previously inffamed passions by

relening to troublemakers as "scum,"

saki 1 20 foreigners have been amv icted

tiir roles in the violeiKe, and he called

on kical authorities to expel ttiem.

"I have asked regional prefects to

expel foreigners who were convKted

- wtiettier they have pniper residency

papers ix not wittiout dclav,"" he

sakj.

Far-right leader Jean-Marie l^ Pen.

in an interview Wednesday with The

As.sociated Press, said FrerKh naficxials

of immigrant t»ckgrtxinds shixild be

stripped of their nationality and sent

"tack to tlieir country otcirigin"" if they

committed crimes.

He and others on the extiwne right

sre trying to capitalize on the unrest by

arguing ttiat it shows the dangers of

immigration. Le Pen said the ritKs were

"just ttie start"" of ctinflicls caused by

"massive immigratkm fnnn c<xintries

of ttie Phird Worid that is threatening

not just France but the whole conti-

nent."

Ihe state-of-emergency decree

invoked a 50-year-oId security law

dating from I ranee's cokmial w;ir in

Algena It empowers officials to put

tnuibleniakers under Ikxisc arrest ban

or limit ttie movement of people and

vehicles, confisaite weapons and close

public spaces where gangs gather.

Ihe violence started C)cl. 27 among

youths in Seine-Saint-l>enis, a town

northeast of Paris, angry over the acci-

dental deattis of two teenagers, but it

grew into a natkmwide insurrection of

arson and claslKs witli police.

Anger and unrest appears to be

subsiding in Seine-Saint-Denis, which

decided not to impose a curtcw.

"things have got better." said Bernard

Fragneau. tlie top government othcial

for the Fs.sonne tegion southwest of

Paris. He noted that car burnings there

have decreased and there were no direct

clashes in the past two nights tte said

he had decided against a curtew

In Nonnandy. the Seine-Maritime

department anncHinced curfews for

minors in fixir towns, iiKluding Rouen

and Le Havre. Similar curfews were

annouiKed for the iXMthem city of

.^miens and central Orleans. Curfew

violatixs face up to ^vo months in jail

and a $4,400 fine, the Justice Ministry

said. Minors face one month in jail.

In some towns, residents have tvind-

ed togettier to keep overnight watch

an public txiiWings and to patrol tlieir

neighbixhoods, some aimed only with

fire extinguistieis Police have been

reinfoit^d. with an additional 1,000

officers dispatched overnight to bnng

the total deplovment to 11,500. sakl

Natktnal Police Chief Michel Ciaudin.

He attnbuted the drop in aitac-ks to

polke sweeps and ciKiperdtkin thim

community gniups.

Second suspect arraigned in

Marlborough Amber Alert case
MARLBORCHJCJH (AP) A

man accused of helping his girtfriend

kklnap her daughter fhwn her foster

home t>v hkling ttie 5-ycar-okl in a suit-

aise was onlercd held withtxit boil on

NNednesday.

Denis Piper. 43. pleaded inno-

cenl in Maribonxigh District Court

on chaoKs including kklnapping arxJ

assauh. RnwecutiTS say f^per helped his

i^irUhcixl. Latbkm liutta, kidnap her

diiiighter. ( ir,ia\ ti\»n htT loster hotne in

Maritxwixjgh ixi M<»iday.

Ihe pair allegodiv assaulted Cirace's

liister mother. Retiecca Borey. and her

lS-year-t>kl daughter before kidnapping

( irace and Ikxvy s 3-year-t>ld s«»i

Itie bov, Christian tVirey. was fooixl

later Monday in Makfcn unharmed A
statewkk Amber alert had tieen issued

for the public's help in finding the chil-

dren.

(jtaue was di^o^e[txl.zim.xl laatdt

a Miitcasc at a tuxel near I iigjin Mrport

wherc- InMa had gyne to hkfc; ftum

polke.

Tralla. 37. was arraigned luesday

and ordered to undei^i an evaluatkm for

competency and criminal responsibility.

She is expected hack in cxxm at the end

of the month

Piper is scheduled u> be in ccxirt t»i

Mtmdav fiir a dangenxisness hearing,

the Middk»ex Distncl .Anomey s Office

saiU-

.
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Networking...
It's AllWHO You Know.

Learn how to identify contacts and

leverage relationships to build your career.

Tuesday, November 15, 2005
4:00 p.m. - Memorial Hall

WITH ALUMNI GUEST SPEAKERS

Eric Friedberg '90
Eric is a founding partner at Cohen-Friedberg Associates (CFA), a

marl<eting firm specializing in traditional, retail specific and online

promotions for national and regional clients such as Gorton's,

Jolly Time Popcorn, Pizza Hut and Duni<ln' Donuts. Prior to CFA,

he founded UniverCity Newspaper and UniverCity.com.

He also developed one of the first Fantasy Sports challenges.

Patrick Hadley '90
Patrick founded Hadley Media, a diversified media and marketing

services firm located in New York City that works with Fortune 500

companies to connect their brands with consumers. He first gained

experience in sales and marketing as representative for Van Den

Berg Foods, a division of Unilever, and also with Becton Dickenson.

FREE PIZZA • FREE SOBA
To register for this FREE event, visit the AiumnI Association

website at www.UMassAlumni.com/students.

For more information contact Melanie Corbell.

Associate Director for Student and Alumni Programs

at 545 9705 or mcorbeil@admin.umass.edu

Suicide attack Explosion leaves Lexington home in pieces

rocks hotels

in Jordan
JORDAN from page 1

killed. It was ugly."

Dana Burde. from New York, was in the lobby of

the Radisson at the time of that explosion.

"We were sort of blown out of the room, but the

wall sort of caved in." Burde told CNN. "There was

a lot of debris, certainly people were killed."

A third explosion was reported at the Days Inn

Hotel. Muasher said a car packed with explosives

approached tlie hotel but could not cross a protec-

tive barrier, so it detonated outside.

At the Grand Hyatt, an American businessman

said the explosion iKcurred in the lobby of the five-

star hotel. Witnesses saw smoke rising from tfie

building.

The Grand Hyatt Amman has 316 guest rooms

and 50 luxury residential apartments in the adjoin-

ing H>att Tower. The hotel, with a beige-and-cream

facade and a shiny gold revolving door, is located

in the heart of Amman's business and diplomatic

district on Hussein Bin Ali Street.

The five-star Radisson SAS Hotel has 260 guest

rooms. Its main entrance is covered by a white por-

tico with several dozen international flags lining the

top.

1 he three hotels have security guards hired from

a pnvate Jordanian firm stationed in the reception

areas. Kach of the hotels has one or two ptilice cars

guarding the buildings around the cliKk.

Amman has become a base for Westerners who

fly in and out of Iraq for work The main luxury

hotels downtown are of\en full of American and

British officials and contractors enjoying the rela-

tive quiet of the Jordanian capital.

The hotels also have become a gathering spot

for affluent Iraqis who have fled their country's vio-

lence Iheir presence and money has caused

an economic botim. with high-priced prostitution

also putting in an appearance.

King Abdullah II cut short his official visit to

Kazakhstan and was returning home immediately.

"The hand of justice will get to the criminals who

targeted innocent secure civilians with their cow-

ardK acts." he said in a statement carried by the

official Petra news agency

Security was beefed up across the capital,

espcciall) around hotels and diplomatic missions,

police said. Armed policemen and cars patrolled the

streets, and Badran declared Ihursday a national

holiday apparent!) in order to allow tightened

security measures to take hold.

Jordan, a close I .S all\, has arrested scores of

Islamic militants for plotting to carry out attacks in

the moderate .\rab kingdom It has alstt sentenced

numerous militants to death in absentia, including

al-Zarqawi.

In July, prosecutors indicted five Jordanians in

an alleged conspiracy to attack intelligence agents,

tourists and hotels in Amman Al-/.arqawi has not

been linked to the alleged plot

LEXINGTON — A Lexington home exploded in a

ball of fire Wednesday afler an apparent natural gas leak,

prompting the fire department to evacuate I ,.500 homes in

the area.

Ihe house, located at 3 Hancock Ave., is owned by

Dr. Elliot Thrasher, a surgeon at Massachusetts General

Hospital, and his wife Antra Thrasher.

Antra 1 brasher and her son escaped the blast with minor

injuries, said Fire Chief William Middlemiss, adding that

they were "fortunate to get out."

'The son, from our understanding, was working inside

the house. He heard something pop. He went downstairs.

He smelled the odor of gas. As he exited the building, the

building exploded," Middlemiss said.

The mother was reportedly outside raking at the time

of the explosion. They were both treated at Massachusetts

General Hospital.

Firefighters from Lexington, Waltham, Bedford,

Belmont, Burlington and Hanscom Air Force Base battled

the roaring blaze for about two hours. The two-story house

was burned to the ground.

Middlemiss said crews from gas company KeySpan

Energy were working to shut off the natural gas in the

area. He said the system "overpressurized" at some point

Wednesday morning and that "overpressurization led to the

explosion."

A shelter was set up by the Red Cross at a local high

school for the evacuated residents.

—Associated Press and Collegian Staff

A firefighter tends to the rubbel that once was a Civil War-era ht>me on

LexinKton, which exploded yesterdav due to "overpressurization" of a natural (;a>

1IS1 ii,»>|.isnikAlI'i;iiM

} Hancock Ave. in

line.

Uncle of girl behind 'Melanie s Bill' busted for D.U.L
BOSTON (AP) The uncle of a 13-year-old Marshfield

girl whose death in a drunk driving accident inspired a law

in her name has been arrested for operating under the influ-

ence.

Kevin Satterthwaite. 49. is the uncle of the late Melanie

Powell, who was struck and killed by a repeat drunken driver

in 2003.

Quincy police said Satterthwaite was intoxicated behind

the wheel of his Ford Expedition on Saturday evening, just a

week af\er the new drunk driving law nx)k effect.

The Boston Herald on \Vednesday reported that

Satterthwaite headbutted and kicked a police officer during

his arrest.

"I'm very remorseful." Satterthwaite told the newspaper

at his Quincy home. 'This is very emotional It's a difficult

time for me. I carried Melanie s coffin down the church

aisle."

Police said it was his second offense, meaning he could

face tough new |X'naltics under "Melanie's law."

The new law lets prosecutors use certified court records to

prove prior convictions when seeking punishment for repeat

drunken drivers. In the past ihe> had to rely un the testimons

of eyewitnesses or the arresting officer a difficult task in

cases where the prior olfense occurred >ear> earlier.

Satterthwaite is divorced from Melanie's lather's sister,

Elisabeth Powell He said he attends Alcoholics Anonymous

meetings and has been struggling with the divorce and unem-

ployment.

"I made a mistake," he said "I'm just glad no one was

hurt."

.As a condition of reinstatement for repeat otfenders wliu

lose their licenses, the new law mandates the use of "inicr-

liKk devices." which require drivers to blow into a tube to

prose thev haven't been drinking betore they can stan their

cars.

--AsMH-iatcd Prvis

Ki-\in Satterthwait*:, the unck- o( drunk drivinK

viilim Melanie l'i«vt.-ll, inspiralinn <>l "Melanie's Bill."

Menino gets four more years as Boston's mayor

Boston Mayor Tom Menino celebrates Tuesday night.

BOSTON (AP) Incumbent

Ihomas M. Menino. once derided

as Boston's "accidental mayor",

handily defeated challenger Maura

llennigan on luesda> to win a

fourth tenn as mayor, setting his

sights on becoming the citv's lon-

gest-serv ing chief executive.

It was a sweet victory for the

lifelong Boston resident after a

sometimes test) battle liir the city's

top political office Meninn recei\ed

about 6« percent of the vote to

ffennigan's 32 percent, unofficial

results showed

Menino. who had battled charges

of stagnation during the campaign,

pledged a fresh start, promising to

recruit new faces and promote fresh

thinking in his administration

"lomorrow thmgs will be dif-

ferent. Ihe voters have a new

expectation for us. You have new

hopes for me. And I have new

dreams for this cit)." Menino told

hundreds of cheering supporters

at the Fairmont Coplc) Pla/a in

Boston. "Four vears from now we

will look back and sa) we tackled

the biggest challenges
"

I ntil the end. llennigan held

out hope for an upset win. During

her concession speech, she thanked

supporters and told them she had

called Menino to concede

"T want )ou to know that I said

to him take g»)od care of this city

f>ecause this cit) deserves it." she

said. "VNe made a dilTerence in

making this city a belter place."

IsMh. uiliil f're\s

Massachusetts Governor?

Tom
Reilly
Ovmocrat
AttomtfY Genera/ of

Mms$a<hu§«tt»

Deval

Patrick
Democrat
Fonner US Deputy
Attorney CenenI

Hear the candUates apeak

BACK TO BACKI
This Saturday Nov 12th
student Union Ballroom 10am Sharp

KeynotB Address by
U.8. Congressman

Barney Frank (D)

Only 10 bucka - breakfaat 6 lunch included

To attend thia exclual^re event,

you must reglater at:

m/HY WAITFORAM ELBCTIOM YEARF

BUY YOUR POLITICS THIS SATURDAY NIGHT!

Uher&l DAT7JE fYUCTJOH
Student Union Ballroom^ 3pm

Enter to win Gift Certificates

to great area restaurants!
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British lawmakers Senate fuels arguments against oil execs

reject anti-terror bill
Bs H. ]i mu HhKltbKl

1()\1X)\ ( \l'l In a fxililital

blovs to 1*111110 \tiniMer loiiv Blair,

British lawmakers on Wedncsila\

iviixtcd tiHigh onti-temirisni legislatitwi

lluit vMKild have alliHscd susfxtLs U) he

detiUiicii lor 'ti (Jii>> witluHil ^.himic.

\'he lloiLM.' i>r C'oiniiiDiis mHc was

the tirst niatix defeat i)l Blair's pa-mier-

ship and raises serii>ii.s questiiHis abiHit

his grip iHi |xi\ver. Blair Ivid staked his

aut}K>rit> I HI ihe nieiLsiuv and di)ggedl\

a-lused ti> uMiifinMnise.

I autiKiketN. including 44 inetnbers

ol Blair's I ahiHir Partv. i>pted in.sie;id

liir a maxinium detention periixi li.>r ter-

ror suspects o\2s da>s wuIhuii charge.

Michael Mow.ird. leader of the

opposition Conser\ali\e I'art). said

Blair's authorit> had "diminished

alnuisl to vanishing point" and said he

should consider resigning.

"Ihis vote shows he is iw longer

able to carp, his own paitv with hiin.

Me must now cuisider his posititxi,"

said Howard.

But Blair was defiant He ruled out

resignaiiLHi and insisted lawmakers had

been wrong to put the civ il iibertic-s of

a small number of terrorists ahead of

the "fundainental civil libertv of this

countr. to protcvtiiHi fnini teratrism."

"The coiuitTN will think thai

Parliametit has behaved in a decpiv

irresp(.>asible vvav tiKla.v." he added.

lawmakers voted .^22 to 241

against ^O-dav detentions and hacked

the2S-dav penodbv ^2.V2*X) votes.

I'he a"sult is a humiliating blow to

lilair For eight vears, his l^abour gov-

ernment commanded an unassailable

lead in the Commons and easilv swat-

ted aside opposition to its legislation.

Texas voters ban
same-sex marriages

H()ISU)\ — Voters made

Texas the l^ih state to constitution-

al Iv ban same-sex marriage in a

landslide vote luesdav.

As of lOM) p.m. luesdav. with

70 percent of precincts reporting.

72 percent of voters supported

Prup«)silion 2. which will establish

a state constitutional amendment

dehning marriage as onlv between

a man and a woman.

Like ever) other state except

Massachusetts, lexas didn't permit

same-sex marriages previousK. but

the consliliiiitinal amendment was

tinned as an extra guard against

future court rulings, and the amend-

ment also bars state institutions

from recognizing the legal status of

same-sex marriages or civil unions

created outside of lexas.

The lopsided returns sh(Kked

gays and gav rights leaders, but

ihev vowed to continue a state-bv-

state battle for recognition of same-

sex unions. The Associated Press

reported.

"The tight for fairness isn't over,

and we won't give up." President

of the Human Rights C ampaign

Joe Solmones told the AP. These

amendments are part of a long-

standing etVon bv the extreme right

to eliminate anv legal recognition

for gav people and our families"

L-WIRh.

WASHlNCiTON Oil executives

siHiglit to (ustilv their huge [irolits undcT

iitugh iiiu.'slioning V\edncNdav. but tlwv

tound little svinpatliv iKmi senatiirs who

said tlwir constituents are sulliaing trom

higli etKTgv [Tiices.

\otu sacniice iipfx-ars to be mHh-

ing." Sen. liartxini Ikvxer. IK alii., told

the executives, citing multimillion-dol-

lar bonases the otlicials aiv nxeiving

amid s»xuing pricc-s ai g;i.M)linc piunps

;uxl predictions o\ moa" of the same tor

winter heating bills.

Thea' is a "growing suspicion that

oil compiuiies arc taking unfair advan-

tage." siiid Sen. Pete IXmieniti. R-N.\l.

"I'he oil companies owe llie American

pet>ple an explanation.

"

The executives a'presenied five

maKx" companies that akmg w ith their

gli+MJ piuvnt c».>rporations. eanK-d more

than S.^2 H billion during tlie July-

September quarter. C'onsunitTs. mean-

while, viw gasoliiK" pricvs stiar beyond

$3 a galiiHi in the artenn;itli of sup-

ply disruptiotts causcxl by Hurricanes

Katrirwi .md Rit;i.

l.ec Ravmond. chairman of

1 xxonNk>bii Corp.. tlK world's largest

jxibiiclv iTddtxi oil ci>mp;u\v. ;icknnwl-

edged the high gasoline iind home

heating prices "have put a strain iHi

Americans' htnisehold budgets." but

he defended his companv's profits.

I'etroleuin earnings "go up and dt>wn"

iRim year to year and ;tre in line with

other indastries when compared with

the industrv s enonnous revcinies

It w ould be a ni istake. said R.iy mond.

ti)r ttie govemmcmi to impi)se "punitive

measures liastilv cratied in ivsp»msc to

sN>n-tenn niiirkci lliKiiLiiions " ITiey

would pnibublv a-sult in less invt'slmeni

bv the industrv in refinenes ;uid olhtT oil

ptwiects. he said.

lixxonMobil earned nearly $10

billitxi in the tliird quarter. Raymond

was joined at tlv witness labk." by the

Lee Ravmond, C.E.O. of ExxonMobil, left, takes his seat before the start of vesterdav's joint Senate Energy

and Commerce Committee hearing on record industry profits on Capitol Hill.

chief executives of Chevron Corp.,

t on^x.ol'hillips Co.. BP America Inc.

and SIx-ll Oil Co.

But senator* pressed the executives

to e.xpkiin whv gasoline prices jumped

so sharpiv in the attemiath of Hurricane

katrina when prices at the pump in

scime areas soared by SI a gallon or

more overnight

Sen. Bill Nelson. 1)-Fla. asked why

i)ie industry didn't tree/c prices, as it

did attcT the Sept. II. 2(K)I, terrorist

attacks.

"We had to respond to the mar-

ket" replied Chevnm chairman David

O'Reilly.

Raymond said that after Sept 1

1

'tlie industr. wasn't concerned about

whether theiv was adequate supply." as

il was after this vear's (iulf suxms. By

keeping prices higher, adequate supplies

were assured, he maintained.

Democrats said that during the stonn

some H.x.X(.>nMobii gas statiim operators

c-omplained the oimpanv had raised llw

wholesale price of its gas by 24 cents a

gallon in 24 hours.

Raymond said his cinnpanx h;id

issued guidelines "to minimize the

increase in price" but added. "If we kci^

the price UX) knv we w(xild quk.'kl> run

out (of tiiel) at the servia' stations."

"It was a tough balaiK'ing act" said

Rayrmmd. who said LxxiniMobil was

not price gouging.

A number of l>emix;rats have called

tor windfall profits taxes on the iixluv

Oy. Other senators, including Majtirit\

l.eader Bill Frist R-Penn.. have said it

may be time to enact a tederal law on

price gouging

Some Republican and IVmiKTatic

lawmaktTi have suggested that the oil

compiuiies shiHild timnei some of their

earnings lo supjilemenl a IcdtTal pnv

gram tiial lielps low-iiKtmx' hoasehoWs

pay heating bills.

Thill bniught a cix)l leception ftxim

tiKextvutives.

"\s iui industry we tcel it is not a

giHKl pavcxknil to lund a govcTnment

pn)gnun." said James MuKa chainnan

ofCorKx:oPhilli|">s.

Ihe heiid o^ the Federal Irade

C ommisskm saki a tederal |ince-goug-

ing law "likely will do moa- harm tlian

gixxl."

"While no ctmsumers like price

inca-ases. in fact price increases k>wCT

dciiLuid and Ix'lp in;ike the sJuirtage

shoricT-lived than it othenvise would

have been." I'lC Chiiimian IX+xrah

Piatt Majcxas tokl the hearing

School shooting suspect arraigned Chinese youth face uncertainty
JACKSHORO. le-iin ( \P| A

1 5-year-old ;Kcused ol shtmting an assis-

tant principal to dcatti and wounding

two oifxT adniinistritiTs shixild be tried

as an adult llx- disuici .illonK-v said

Wcdnesd;iv. adding ifut tlx' victims per-

tomied heniicall.v to kcvp llx" shixHings

iTum heumiing even worse.

ken Bank-v Jr was being Ix'ld with-

out bond III A juveiiile dcientum laeility

in knowille ,ukI ciHikl have ji\ initial

court i^ipearjnce in tlx- next tew days. .\

judge ultimatelv will divide whether he

shouki h^ tried as a juvctiik- or .m iidillt.

"It IS appropriate thiai he be tncd as

an iiduh arxl subjcxl to adult penalties."

District Attorney Paul Phillips sakl.

Autlxirities said the slxxiting I uesday

at the 1 .4()t)-student ( ampbell County

( innptehensive I ligh Sctxiol hc*gan aftcT

Hartley, a tieshman. was calkd to the'

oHice because other students had seen

him with a gun on campus.

Whc-n Principal (iary Seak; and

Avsistani Principals Jim Pktve and ken

Bruce began questHming the lx)y. he

alk"gedly opened tire. The administrators

ami an unKlentified teacher wrestkHl the

.22-caliN.T pistol Inmi him.

BrtKX-. 4X. was shot in the ehc-st aixl

died at a hospital.

Scale, .s.^. was shot in the k^vtT

abdomen and PicTce. 56. was hit in the

chest. B<th wctv bospiiali/ed m inten-

sive can;, hut investigiiiors plantxd lo

intervic*w thctn WL•dnc^d;l>.

Iheir tamilies asked "lor privacy as

they corvenirate on the ivcovcTy of their

k)ved ^,>lx^." iKispital spokeswoman I .isa

McNeai said.

Bank\v was wixiixkd in the hand

whcti his gun di.schargexl

CHINA from page 1

"Babies can be seen wearing bibs

that say To Fuixipe by train,'" sfK

said. "There's toas of .American arxj

I uropean advertisement in China,

which asstxiates the idea of coolness"

with these natkms. The capitalist workl

conv incc"s teenagers that the First World

is so much mtm; fun than China."

XrKXher re;isixi for tJie prnmotitm

of studying abroad deals with China's

"One Child Policy,'" a polic-y that push-

es parents to invest evervlhing in their

only child to crvate ifx' "Su|xt t hild

'

Because of capitalist pn>piiganda ,uxl

ambitious parents trv ing to ca-atc iheir

"Super CTiiki," study ing abroad lor stu-

dents in Dalian, China has become a

craze Parents in China .xcording to

Fong. believe that "hard work builds

endurance for hardships," which is whv

they send their children to liireign coun-

tries akme.

"h's now a matter of quality iact

quantity in China arxl in irdcT to gain

that 'quality.' a tcen;igcT must step ixit of

IhinJ-WtrklChitiii.ind into a First Workl

luitKin.' s;ud I (Wig

\i the- end of tlx- kxtiiv. several

students in the iuidkixe sl;iled llx-ir opP'>-

siUiHi lo llx- |ia-scntcd inUmiKUion. Ihev

belk-ved rt was irlair ui represent the

kle;i tliat e-veiy ( hincNc student wtxi gix"s

,ilit\>ciil lails to achieve success, or just ti>

repre>«.Til { hirui as a wlx^k' in ifuu wav.

\HiT two n Hinds ol a|H">l;ttise Kir

l»»ig's studKs. an AmIxTst Collegv pnv

lessor pnxliunxxL "< ik^wl c;ipit;il is shift-

ing to Asia'"

li« iih«\' inloniKttion on long arxl

her sUidies. visit: www hiiALird etlu

tKlje ifWaggacIjusietts! ©ailp Collegian
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Coming to grips with reality
Mv relationship with MTV's '"The Real World"

began in IW2. Being 10 years old, 1 wasn't allowed

to watch MTV, and looking back on it 1 don't really

blame my parents. luning into "The Grind" was like

watching an X-rated workout video — just a tangled

mess of arms, legs covered in jean shorts, Marky Mark,

his Funky Bunch and loo man\ gixxl vibrations for one

half hour lo handle.

Sure, 'The Real World" and I had our Matt BrOChU
ups and downs — Miami, London and ^^^^^^^^^^

but everv
^~~"^^^~~""

Montana being the low points

time 1 thought we were through, someone like Puck

would stick his booger-covered finger in someone like

Pedro's peanut butter and I'd be sucked back in. But

time passes People grow up. Reality television shows

change. Though 1 hoped it would never come to this,

"The Real World" and I are just in dift'erent places now.

and as a result. I've stopped watching.

For starters, the new cast is miserable. When the

phenomenon began, you actually felt like you had a

shot at getting picked to live in a house to find out what

happens when people stop being polite and start getting

real. These were normal

people with nonnal goals

and normal flaws. Cjranted.

the most common flaw was

ugliness (Pam from season

two would have to go on

"The Swan" three con-

secutive times before the

Miz would date her), but

even Six from "Blossom"

seemed cute in the early

"Ws, so everything's rela-

tive. Nowadays, with the

exception of the "weird one"' (whose sole purpose is

to tie up the house phone by complaining to her Cioth

boyfriend), everyone liH>ks like the> were plucked right

out of a Hollister dressing room.

Being one myself. I have no problem with really,

really giKxl-liHiking people. Not only that, but Real

Wbrlders usuallv have cmil names to match. Cienesis.

for instance, was named after an "HOs band fronted by

Phil Collins. But beyond the names and the six-packs,

there "s no substance, no personality, no rea.st>n to

progress past the. "W hat kind of cheap beer is this'.'"

question in the keg line. 1 els face it. I could throw 100

water balloons into a strip club and W of them would

hit girls with better personalities than the one possessed

by Robin from "Real World: San Diego.""

For reasons unbeknownst lo me. the casting directors

at Bunim-Murray Pnxluctions lost their touch Instead

of lotiking for individuals who bring something to the

table, they began seeking out individuals who will get

hammered and dance on tables. At this point, ihev could

pick six gixxl-liKiking kids out of the Antonio's line

after the bars let out on a Friday night, add a homeless

dude to play the part of the weird one. and end up with

a virtually identical set of seven strangers.

On top of this, the entire scope has changed. ITie

original cast members didn't move to New York with

hopes of being recognized in bar bathrooms across the

country. Fhey didn't forfeit their privacy for the chance

of one day hooking up with a 3 1 -year-old Veronica on

•'The Inferno 9." And they sure as hell didn't put their

lives on hold for the opportunity to give Brad an atomic

wedgie in a moving van.

Fhey ventured to New York for the same

reasons that you or 1 would - to test-drive a

city for six months with no pressure to buy,

to be able lo go out to dinner without being

Let's face it, I could throw 100

water balloons into a strip club and

99 of them would hit girls with bet-

ter personalities than the one pos-

sessed by Robin from "Real World:

San Diego."

waited on by a member of their high sch(X)l class, to

pursue careers that wouldn't have been possible in their

boring, backwoods hometowns, and to do all ol this

without expectation and more importantly, without

rent.

In the first few seasons, we watched Heather B

scrape together cash to record hip hop classics like ""Da

Heartbreaka" and "All Clocks Down." We looked on

as Judd struggled to find work as a cartoonist and as

Fric Nies competed against other pretty boys and

against his receding hairline to fulfill his dream of

becoming a model. These

people weren't necessarily

successful, but at least they

tried. .And we continued

lo watch, in part because

we knew that some day

we'd have to go through

the same thing.

Not anymore. Instead of

being given the freedom

to explore the city for the

purpose of finding out what

it has in store for them, jobs

are now shoved down their throats by the second week.

Their futures are now more predictable than Harry

Potter 7 (he'll kill Voldemort. save the world, then lose

his virginity), and it's fairly certain that their newfound

pseudo-celebrity lives will bear no resemblance to our

own. Will we ever be able to sip Coronas by a pool as

the spin-off ofl'ers roll in. knowing full well that at any

time, we could win $50,000 and a brand new Saturn Ion

for eating horse testicles otT Tanya's bikini-covered butt

in under 60 seconds' 1 hardly think so.

Nowadays, the previews tell the story. This week on

"Real World: .Austin." Johanna gets drunk and assaults

a homeless person. Wes calls 15 "groupies" and still

comes home alone, a leary-eyed Mel talks abt)ut her

""deep connection" with Danny in her underwear IX)

they have the money to post bail? W ill they get to work

on time'.' Does anyone care? Tune in Tuesdav night to

find out.

The ""Real World"" is irreconcilablv diflerent now,

and joining the cast has merely become an excuse to

take a rain check on joining the cast of the real world

Will I continue lo waleh'^ Not a chance. Will 1 drop

everything if the casting directors finally cteosc me''

Pass the horse balls, please.

\ftitr RriKhti is (I I '\fas\ graduate stmknt

Pf2uce Wiu.f5 Tf^ieP -Tb JOfhJ APKV.- TOtP He VJA5 TOO ouP

I^UT^ 0^ CCO^'^e^ (V\l^ \NJI UM5, I f

io^ Toot^ p^Piu^ C^e^ To i^f\a To

To KM(XK^ O'Ff SotAH o^-Q/A^oA

That vjjov^uc? 6e okav/

-'<**.

lIl^o,^V' ^.
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Rubrics we're confined to
We can relate a scale of under-

standing, a rubric of decision-

making, to the ertort put forth on

a Friday night to get laid and the

chance that the best girl for you

was in the library when vour sour

face couldn't attract

even the bitterest

beer. I mean, you ^^^^^^_
attempted the cute

one, but the reality of vour inter-

actions evaded you amidst papers

and whatnot. If you tell yourself.

"I'll run three miles," you may

damage your body easier than

running until, say. you get tired.

Sparing the rubric is often to one's

benefit.

Though Veteran's day could

be a rainy one, it'll keep us all

inside and start our weekends on

odd notes, in which case the week

after I J Mass War Week would par-

allel the depression felt rellecting

on the war our country wages.

I u.sed to listen to the radio

more often than 1 do now. In the

vicinity of two-plus hours a day.

I spent a summer at the reception

of radio waves. It can be exciting,

but most importantly it's intro-

spective. The radio creates genre,

it divides, molds and directs a

listener, even in fad. especial-

ly a person who occasionally

replaces the CD or iPod with the

tuner.

I've localized my range of

reception to the lower 52 tun-

ing channels. Music thai "Brave

Steven Thomas OToole

New World's" professor David

l.enson would project to be seg-

regated on the radio waves. The

Clear Channel stations and playl-

isis, the ones on classic rock and

any genre thai we lapse our car

soundtracks with,

Fhere is a stability

to stagnancy, but
^""^"^^"^

are we lefties not

recommended lo brush our teeth

with our right hands'

Fhis suppression of art, which

comes with repetitive stagnancy

and social acceptance through

simple connection-making, sur-

rounds more spheres than radio

The more pun-

ished for escaping

a rubric we are, the

less elaborately we

will experiment and

leave a signature on

our work.

waves. We could .inalogizc this

li) any discipline. I.laboraiing on

a true study, rather than pump-

ing obvious outputs, gives more

space lo interact with the work.

Il allows a certain level of retlec-

lion, changing memcs (social fol-

lowings) and implementing an

energy-provoking life, a thought-

evolution. However, Ihe more

Beware of addictions
Alcoholic. Shopaholic. Sing-

aholic? These words refer lo

things UMass students could be

guilty of. I'm not saying all stu-

dents at I' Mass are drunks who

spend money on impulse and

burst out in song while doing so.

I am merely saying

that we are all suscep- l^atglun
lible to these vices. |_

This revelation

came about when I was talking

to my friend, who told me that

he and our other friends have

started to develop an addiction

lo playing pool. Ihis got me to

thinking: besides drinking, shop-

ping and playing pool, they are

many other things that we inun-

date ourselves with, and are in

jeopardy of becoming addicted

lo. To see if you are in danger of

falling into the category of an "-

aholic," I will define some of the

addictions that pertain to L'Mass,

so you can catch yourself before

you become addicted.

The Singaholic.

This is prettv harmless, just

for fun, and 1 haven't heard of

anyone getting hurt by singing in

a bar — but then again, there is

always a first time for everything.

I am talking about us shmucks

who go to the bar and sing along

to every single song that's played

on the jukebox, whether we know

the words or not. Not knowing the

words only adds to the fun of sing-

ing. A night downtown would not

be complete without the entire bar

belting out "Don't Stop Believin"

or "Pour Some Sugar on Me" or

the ever-popular "Piano Man"

punished for escaping a rubric we

are. the less elaboratelv we will

experiment and leave a signature

on our work.

1 can recall trying to get into

a tent very quickly; the task of

un/ipping the flap became a long-

term endeavor as my body was

flushed with adrenaline With our

disciplines, we need lo attach our-

selves to the rubrics of accepted

reality; we need to examine them

and respond lo them. I he response

is art. If a teacher feeds off what

they give, aren't ihey cannibals lo

educalion? If a radio slalion feeds

what it knows will be eaten, with-

out varying its rubric of musical

exploration, isn't il eating ihe very

crux (music) on which its advertise-

ments pay the waves' and CFO's

bills? Though the scenario tells you

to rush profit, the benefits may only

appear (as the inside of the tent)

with long-lenn investments; find

the objective and attain il, upon

refleclion.

The rubrics of life often have

adverse ctTects on the long-run

goals associated wilh benefits we

sec come from scales. I ines point

directions, but while we live planned

and scheduled lives, remember how

much in Friday's rain you'd more

appreciate Monday's (or more so

Sundav's) sunshine ... and how

Mondav's encounters may be what

you looked for on Iridav night

Sti'vvn Thomiis O'Tooli' is o

UMass student

There is no certain reason as to

why this event is so popular and

intriguing, but every time the song

is played, il is as if it's for the

first time, and a collective "I love

this song!'" exclamation ripples

through the crowd, picking up

energy and bursting out

Harding
[nacacophony of ine-

^^ briation-induced sing-
^"^^""^

jng voices. It is addict-

ing, but I doubt being a Singaholic

would be detrimental to anv one's

life.

The Antonio-aholic.

Ah. the best restaurant in

Amherst — if it can even be con-

sidered a restaurant, because you

are pretty lucky if you can find

a place to sit once inside. Still,

we all know that Antonio's is the

best place to get a slice of pizza

in Amherst, no matter what time

of day or night it is. We are all

guilty of liking Antonio's a little

too much, but sometimes people

can take their addiction of eating

it too far.

If you have ever found your-

self going to this pizza place two

to three times a day. you should

really start re-thinking your eat-

ing habits. Understandably, the

person might just be trying to get

a piece of pizza they have never

gotten. Those pizza guys might

have developed a new hybrid of

vegetables and meats overnight

that would result in the pizza of

all pizzas, and you might feel the

need to continuously get some so

you will be the first to know. But

that has got to be crossing some

sort of line. A true Antonio-aholic

can never get enough pizza; they

are in the mood for it all day,

every day. C ould we all be secret

Antonio-aholics and not even real-

ize it?

The Library-Loud Talker on

YOUR Cell Phone-aholic.

I am referring to the person

who sits in the library and acts as

an answering service, constantly

picking up their phone and gab-

bing away as if they were gelling

paid by the minute for it. 1 could

understand once or twice, if the

call was important, but after two,

they need to be cut off. Why
are they even at the library? Not

only are they talking on their cell

phone continuously, they are talk-

ing in an outdoor voice, and most

of the lime their conversations are

ones that should wait to be com-

municated in person. They are a

true Library-Loud Talker on your

Cell Phone-aholic. and need to

be stopped. Ihev arc doing them-

selves a disservice, along with

those around them, because not

only are they nol getting any work

done, but ihey are preventing oth-

ers from getting anything done as

well

Now that you know some of

the ""addictions" that can occur on

and around the I Mass campus, I

hope vou do your best to avoid

getting caught in their tempting

traps. I've got lo run. though; I'm

getting .Antonio's and heading to

the library. I'll call you when I'm

there to make plans about the

(iuitar Dudes later.

Kaiclyn HarJinn i.s a Collegian

columnist.

How many more need to die?
Many of you may know of the "Week on the

War" events that the IMass Anti-War Coalition has

organized on campus this week 1 hese events will

culminate in a speech from the literal "mother" of

the anti-war movement. Cindy Sheehan.

Sheehan and our student veterans on JuStJn JaCKSOn
campus exemplify the central problems ^_^^^^_^^____
of this war for our country Sheehan "s

M)n, only 24 when he was killed, is only one uf the

now more than 2,051 .American servicemen and ans?

women who have been killed since March 2003.

Fstimates of the number of Iraqis killed, civilians

and combatants, range Irom a conservative 20,000

to the more probable 80.000 or 100,000.

Remember none of these people had to die.

Fhey weren't destined to die They died because of

the choices President Bush made, the choices his

policy makers helped him make, the choices our

Congress Republicans

severely poorlv funded and understaffed, and has

been for decades. They are reporting unprecedented

levels of mental distress — post-traumatic stress,

depression and suicides. They report strange illness-

es, perhaps from chemical weapons. And

they are struggling to re-integrate them-

selves into civilian .America after fighting

in a very different, faraway place.

How do we support our troops, then? Our vetcr-

libcrties. We facilitate

government's imperial

and Democrats made,

and, by default, the

choices we make or do

not make every day.

Here, even at UMass.

we must face the human

cost of the war in Iraq.

We face cuts in state

funds that went to the

war instead We have the

FBI on campus, intimi-

dating international stu-

dents and eroding our civi

military research for our

foreign policies. We also have many students here

on campus who either have returned from Iraq or

may soon be deployed to Iraq.

Many of those students are members of the

Reserves or National Guard. They already have

or may soon honor their duties and follow com-

mands, just as decent soldiers should They have

gone or mav soon go to Iraq, to be possibly maimed

or killed. Perhaps worse, thev may maim and kill

others. Many enlisted to serve their country. Many

enlisted for promised funds lo pay for college.

Today, those who have served in Iraq are walking

around this campus, trying to get on with their lives

and get an educalion. They deserve that and more.

And yet thev fought in the war with deficient

equipment - llumvees wilh no armor to protect

them against rockets and roadside bombs. They are

struggling to get adequate medical treatment from

a Veterans Administration hospital system that is

If you support the troops, then you better walk

the talk. By any measure, the war has been a com-

plete failure and disaster. This you can't deny,

even if you think the invasion was necessary in

the first place The Bush administration clearlv

manipulated intelligence to sell us a war which

was unnecessary, which had nothing lo do with

alleged weapons of mass destruction or mystical

ties to terrorists or AI

Ouaeda. They didn't pre-

If you support the troops, then you pare for an occupation,

better walk the talk By any measure,

the war has been a complete failure

and disaster.This you can't deny, even

if you think the invasion was neces-

sary in the first place.

and now thev have a bru-

tal and bloodv one on

their hands that already

has and will continue

to anger manv through-

out the Middle Fast and

beyond. So whether you

agree wilh the war or

not, you had better start

to think about how you

are going to help bring our troops home either

soon or in the future.

And 1 ask you: How many more of our brothers

and sisters have to die or lose a limb in Iraq before

we leave? 2.000 more? 4.000 more? 10.000? Fhc

military says we could be there for 10 more years

thev really just don"l know.

For those of us who opposed Ihe war from the

beginning, we have an even greater moral respon-

sibility to bring the troops home. V\c expected

too much, and thought we could prevent the

war before it started. We were wrong. Bush and

his administration aren't influenced by ""focus

groups" millions of people in the I niled

States protesting the war on Feb. 15, 200.^. at the

Republican convention in August 2004. or even

this past September in DC. So we had better start

thinking seriouslv and acting seriouslv on what

we say right here in Amherst, or we should get out

of the way.

Justin Jackson is a ( \fass araJuate snijcnl
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What happens v\hen a famous

director known for his vulgaritN-

sirewn movies joins the cast of

his favorite childhood teen drama

tor a three episode arch'.' A verv

strange DVD experience is creat-

ed, one which comhincs the clas-

sic potts humor of Kevin Smith's

nims with the kitschv charm of

C anadian television.

"Ja) and Silent Bob [)o

Degrassi" is a one-disc DVD
collecting three episodes of

"Degrassi: Ihe Next Cieneration."

guest-starring director Kevin

Smith ("Clerks," "Dogma"). It

was released luesda> for a sug-

gested retail price of $24.«^S.

.Admit it. you watch "Degrassi:

(he Next Cieneration. " Kven

though the I Mass cable service

doesn't carry "The N." the net-

work that broadcasts "Degrassi,"

we all desperately seek out the

show whenever we can. It's not

cool to admit it. but you know you

love that saucy Canadian melo-

drama NftNVthere's an excuse to >

revd in thrthret-iimrf episodes of?

last season while maintaining the

nerd-chic image of a Kevin Smith

fan you've fought so hard for.

The DVD contains the epi-

sodes "West Fnd Ciirls" and the

two-parter "Cioin' Down the

Road" It's great to have all the

cat-lights, love triangles

and sloppy make-out

sessions of the show

captured forever in your

home video library, but

the real reason to check

out thfs DVD is for the

additional nuggets of

Kevin Smith greatness

However, unless you're

a fan of both Degrassi

and Smith's films, many

of the jokes on this disc

will fall on deaf ears.

The commentaries feature

Smith, Mewes, actress Stacie

Mistysyn. associate producer Jim

Jackman and head writer Aaron

Martin. The tone of the commen-
tary can be, at best, described as

"adult only." Its the typical banter

we've come to expect from a View

Askew movie with a hilarious

nostalgic twist.

The "Kevin and Jason Intro

Rant" is possibly the most vulgar

footage Smith and Mewes have

ever appeared in, and it is also

absolutely hilarious. An exten-

sion of the DVD's introduction

sequence, the bit is an improvised

dialogue between the men behind

Jay and Silent Bob on a variety

of topics, from their love of the

Degrassi series to Jay's interest in

C anadian statutory rape laws. It's

absolutely disgusting, and any fan

of Smiths witty-yet-vulgar style

will not want to miss it.

Ihe extras include a rather

lengthy 31 minute interview with

Smith where the director discuss-

es his own personal history of

Degrassi fandom. Smith has been

a genuine fan of the series since

his days behind the counter of the

Quik Stop. This interview is less

humorous than the other parts of

the disc, but is an interestingly

candid talk with Smith about the

show and its impact on him.

Yet with all the great new foot-

age and bonuses on this DVD,
even the great Kevin Smith can't

escape the trappings of typical

DVD garbage "bonuses." hxtras

include a blooper reel showing

some of the Mewes's more ofl"-

color ad libs. Smith's attempts to

tllm a promo for the show, and

a behind-the-scenes look at the

final episode's climactic Canadian

Ninja battle. Surprisingly, the

ninja footage is astoundingly bor-

ing and easily the least interesting

or tunny part of this otherwise

__^___ hilarious disc. A "Photo

Album," cast list, and

quotes section round

out the DVD extras,

which contain some
major highs and several

bland, generic lows.

"Jay and Silent Bob
Do Degrassi" has more

laughs than F.mma's

got bracelets, and pass-

es the time faster than

Walt Flanagan's dog,

but the amount of inside

jokes makes it one of the least

accessible DVD releases this year.

For fans of either "Degrassi" or

Smith's films, the disc makes for

a great evening of indulgent high

school reminiscing or a wonderful

drinking game (one sip for each

"oot" spoken and chug for each

"aboot").

"Jay and Silent Bob Do
Degrassi" gets four maples leaves

out of live for fans, but only two

maples leaves for anyone else.

'Jay and

Silent Bob

Do Degrassi'

Starring

KevBi Smith

Jason Mewes

Rating

3/5

Crime thriller meets love triangle in Fellowes' 'Seperate Lives'
Hv Vi.\hV. Frisman
Com 1:1.kn Staih

Julian Feilowes's "Separate

I ies" recounts the story of a

trio of glum aristocrats in an

Kngland that lives up to its

stereotypical blandness. based

on the novel "A Way Ihrough

the Wood" by Nigel Balchin.

A standout among the music

V ideo-influenced. noise-satu-

rated movies designed to appeal

to younger audiences, the film

seems determined to be able to

fit comfortably alongside Ihe

tilms noir of yesteryear, and

willing to run the risk of being

an anachronism to do so.

lom Wilkinson ("Shakespeare

in Fove") plays James Manning,

a perfectionist Brit who is the

spitting image of the picture

Americans get in their heads

when they hear the phrase

upper-class Fnglish business-

man." His relationship with

his wife. Anne (I mily Watson,

"Punch-Drunk love") is so

frigid that the viewer may not

gel the impression the two arc

married until it is signified by

the dialogue. Anne is having an

affair with the officious yuppie

William Bule (Rupert I verett;

"Dunston Checks In." among
other flicks). Iheir

relationships are rup-

tured by a hii-aiid-riin

car accident, and the\

are forced to deal with

each other and their

newfound knouicdue
of each other's alTaiis

as they decide how lo

deal with the crime

Ihere are actual-

ly two main plots to

"Separate Lies"": I Ik-

crime cover-up .iiul

the love triangle. I he

two story lines inesh

together like a kids

science project wiih

olive oil and water m
a jar shake it up i

all you can. but thcrt- ,

simply no way to make it imU
mix. It's as if somebody w.nn

ed to make a neo-noir and a

romance picture, and detiiled

lo save lime by makiny ilum

into one movie. The three le;i'l

are excellent in their porir:i\

'Seperate

Lies'

Directed by

Julian

Fellowes

Starring

Tom Wilkinson

Emity Wateon

Rupert Everett

Fox Searchlight

Rated R

87 mins.

Grade

B

als of criminals, plutocrats, and

dissatisfied lovers, yet they

do not succeed in making the

romance plot as riveting as the

crime plot. Whenever
there is a scene about

the leads' relationships

in the middle of the

crime investigation, the

viewer might prefer the

film switch to the hit-

and-run story, as there

is a good chance he or

she will not relate to

the characters enough

lo understand why the

story of their love lives

are just as important,

little effort is made in

the film to explore the

backstory of the char-

acters and how they

arc now in moral quag-

mires.

lo the films cred-

it, however, each storyline is

quite intriguing. The plot of a

man's vehicular homicide and

the crime's subsequent coverup

His like a solid whodunit in

Lee returns to 'Kindergarten' Jam band spams Northampton
By DaVIO PtSSAH

OiLLtiiiAN Stake

When Ben Lee stepped onstage

at around 8 p.m. on luesday, many
patrons were finishing up their meals

and drinks at the tables around

the stage. Earlier, New BufTalo

had simultaneously displayed her

impressive voice and lack of stage

presence while the crowd watched

from their tables. With the detached

stage, clanging of silverware, and

background chatter, it was as if she

was on TV during Ihe family dinner.

There was minimal crowd partici-

pation, save for a few claps at the

end of each song. As Lee started his

show with Ihe aptly titled "Begin,"

not many in the crowd wanted to

deviate from the crowd and move
from their seats to the stage. As
soon as "Begin " ended, Lee was as

much the event coordinator as the

lead singer of his band.

"Will everyone leave their tables

and sit on the floor here in front of

the stage?" Lee asked. "We'll do

this like Kindergarten." And just

like that the stage was surrounded

by seated fans. This began what was

to be as much a campfire sing-along

as a rock concert, as Lee's unique

performance style was showcased

in multiple ways.

Australian-bom Lee looked hob-

bit-like with his short frame and

bushy hair Strap a ring around his

neck, and he'd be on a mission to

destroy an evil ring in a pit of fire.

Lee has self-appointed himself to a

different mission, though. His call-

ing is to play live music, because,

as he said, "You can listen to music

on your iPod, laying down, in your

bed, but here, this is really what it is

about." He's been constantly tour-

ing for over a decade now.

So what did he play? A little bit

of everything, but each came with

their own unique twist. Before "The

Debt Collectors," he told the crowd

that the song was inspired by a

dream where Conor CJberst - the

lead singer of Bright byes put

prescription drugs in his luggage

before he passed through customs.

For one song, he called a female

fan onstage to be his muse and sang

to her. He ran around the stage and

threw flower petals on his band

mates during others.

For a time, Lee kicked his band

ofTstage and played solo. He sang.

"What I want to sing to make me
happy, well happier, because I ani

happy." Then, taking requests, he

had to ask the requester for the

beginning lyric before bursting

into the entire song. Hie lyric was

"Ocean." The crowd was asked lo

perform backing vocals for his i>de

to "My Ciuilar"

for those who haven't been

there, the Aussie mantra is "no wor-

ries," and I ee displayed it well

During the set he wore a perpetual

smile. He constantly joked with the

crowd. He aftirmed his credentials

as a rcKk star by sharing an anec-

dote of how he sang songs from

"Jack and the Beanstalk" when his

kindergarten teacher lelt him in

charge of the class.

During the set, he looked fans

directly in the eye and asked them

how they were doing, for Ihe

"encore requirement," he asked the

crowd if he could just turn his

back to them while they cheered

instead of going to the dressing

room because '"the dressing room is

too far away." The crovsd answered

with a resounding "yes" and a round

of cheers.

fhe Iron Horse was the perfect

venue for a performer like Lee. He
loves playing music for people, but

connecting with them at the same

time. As he said, ""a riK)m of 1 5 and

a room of 1.^,000 is the same to

me." At the Iron Horse he was able

to walk otVstage and into the crowd

during his songs. He was able to

talk directly to fans. He was able to

lell a joke Iliai got the whole scnue

laughing.

During the final song of his

encore, Lee walked across the

floor of the venue w ilh his guitar.

trailing the cord to his amp. and

climbed onto the railing between

the tables ami the floor in front of

the stage. He was left there on the

railing as the song ended and the

lights came on. As everyone stood

up to le.ne and his band started

packing up its gear, Lee pulled

out the cord lo his amp and began

to siruni another song. And that is

exactly what makes Lee unique.

As Lee played "Naked" sans stage,

amp. and microphone, he became

your friend in the dorm with a

guitar and that's exactly what he

wanted lo be.

by Bradley Farberman
CoLLtlilAN StAEE

Phish have excellent taste in

music.

They ' ve covered songs by Ween

("Roses Are Free"), Los Lobos

("When The Circus Comes"),

and Frank Zappa ("Peaches En

Regalia"). They've covered

whole albums by Ihe Beatles

("The White Album," Halloween

'94), The Who ( "CJuadrophenia,"

Halloween '95) Talking Heads

("Remain In Light," Halloween

'96) and Velvet L'nderground

("Loaded," Halloween '98).

Ihey've even covered Prince

(they did '1999" on New Years

Eve 1998).

They know what's up. So it

came as no surprise last year when

a member of Phish turned the ears

of the world onto a great little

group from the Everglades.

On tour in 2004, Vida Blue was

augmented by guitar, saxophone,

flute, trombone, congas, timbales

and turntables (for those of you

on the outside here, Vida Blue

was a trio composed of Phish's

Page McConnell on keys, Oteil

Hurbridge of the Allman Brothers

Band on bass, and Russell Batiste

of the funky Meters on drums).

Needless to say, the energy onstage

was otT Ihe charts; the band was

on fire.

Due in large part to those

mighty augmenters, a clan of

Miamians known as Ihe Spam
Allstars formed. And, interest-

ingly enough, the Allstars will be

heating up Northampton's Iron

Horse Music Hall tonight, fol-

lowing a performance by

Pencilgrass.

Attendees will bear

witness to the funk

that fried so many cir-

cuits around the country

last year (which is not

to say that McConnell.

Burbridge and Batiste

were not excellent as

well; it's just that one

is guaranteed to be more

excited by the Spammers

and their batch of high-

octane Latin soul).

One might be hesitant to

embrace Ihe Spam, though. That

person might wonder why Miami's

dopest musical export goes by

the name Spam Allstars Well,

all signs point to the Allstars'

founder, turntablist and namesake.

Andrew Yeomanson, a k.a. DJ I e

Spam.

He came up with the name
back in 1993. when the Allstars

were just starting lo gig around

Miami. And in just over ten years,

so much has changed: the Allstars

have been around the world (they

hit London and Denmark this past

summer) and played over 200

shows a vear in the U.S. alone.

The Spanfi

Allstars

Iron Horse

Northampton

N(Dv~10

$1ir$T4at
door

They even scored and appeared

in a television commercial for the

Miami Ileal

One might like to know a lit-

tle more about their sound, too.

About guitarist Adam /immon's

^^^ James Brown guitar

licks. About the I alin

ja// sax section ol AJ

Hill and Ste\e Welsh,

and the swirling flute of

Mercedes Abal. About

the infectious, intersect-

ing grooves of percus-

sionists loinas Dia/ and

I a/aro Alfonso.

But one should never

know about that stufT

ahead of lime. One should

come out and experience

the sound for oneselt. It's I alin,

it's ja//, it's hip-hop, it's salsa,

it's funk, and serious tonal appre-

ciators will be sorry if they miss

what the Miami Herald called a

"cutting-edge. only -in- Miami

fusion"' on vacation in weslern

Massachusetts

Likewise, one would not

want to miss fellow Miamians

Pencilgrass. a likeminded party

machine of a band Peiiiilgrass

has more of an emphasis on rock

and vocals, but the message is the

same: these bands vvant you U<

dance and have fun. V\h> resist''

rickets are SI I in advance and

SI4 at the door; the show starts at

10. He there and be square

Silence is key in 'Seperate Lies
f

LIES from page 6

reverse. The falling out between

James and Anne presents a rath-

er interesting study of the need

lo feel comfortable enough in a

relationship lo be able to make
mistakes. And it's somewhat

nerve-wracking lo see James.

Anne and William try to keep

their stories straight about the

hit-and-run without tripping

over their lies.

As "Separate Lies" is

almost always quiet and sub-

dued throughout, its shouting

moments are all the more memo-
rable. Fhe smashing of a serving

tray in this film has more poten-

tial lo startle than a downed vil-

lain suddenly leaping up for one

final attack. When .Anne reveals

that she is having an affair, the

news causes fom to explosively

vomit. Even her confession that

lies her to the accident, while

quietly spoken, is enough lo

send ripples through the audi-

ence. And all three of these

instances take place in the same

scene Ihe liliiis ol loUav. many
of them loud for the pure sake

of loudness, could take a lesson

Irom ""Separate Lies" and learn

that silence is Ihe best way to

emphasize noise.

While this movie never suc-

ceeds in combining and inter-

weaving its plot lines, each plot

is worth at least half the price ot

a movie ticket. I ven though this

film is obviously not engineered

to appeal to the younger demo-

graphic, all audiences could si.ind

lo benel'il lioin "Scp.ii.ile I les
"

kfl-sv Hli;ll\ssl» ,

AuKtralian sinKer-<i«>n({vvriter Ben Ia'c Holievvs the kcv to plaviuK cvvrv

show well is lo pt-rforni .is iIioukIi e.K'li show w.i* in priv.iio.
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Savings on eyeglasses from the

on-site Optical Services at UHS

A great place to get contact lenses

Convenient hours and location

FREE eyeglass adjustments and

one year warranty on frames

Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UAAass

EH
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STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL FRA^AES
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LENSESr

^

"/ \mite you

to use the

Eye Care

Services"

' Cannot be combined with

other insurance discounts.

Fi«d*r1ck H. Bloom, O.D.

Dirtttor. UHi Eyt Care Services

For appointments or

questions, call 577 5383

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES
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grab an appucation today.
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Mill, J!

We're looking for a few exceptional students.

At Quinnipiac I'nivcrsity School of Law. you'll find cvcrv thing yoti iuk! to -.ut ( octi

From a challenging vet supportive academic envirrinnunt to fat iiliv imnil'* r>

who will become intellectual colleagues From live client cluiics to real woild

externships. Plus annual merit scholarships ranging from $3,000 to lull imiion.

For more information, visit http://law.quinnipiac.edu or call i 800 462 1944.
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See LIES on page 7
Oircctor Julian Fcll<nvos capitalize^ on fh«- poignant iiw of litence in "Seperate Lies" to better emphaitin the

use of the characters' voices.

Outstanding faculty

Rigorous academic programs

' Six ( onctntrations

' Fxrcnsivc experiential learning

opportunities

' Student faculty ratio 15:1

UINNIPIAC UNlVKWatY
School OF L^
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CONNECTION
HUKELAU
413«593«5222
705 Memorial Drive in Chicopee

www.hukeiau.com
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50 Cent details life in the hood, clashes with other rappers
Bv TtRRtN».t V\'lLLlA.M>

1 ^VltVl 41 f-lORIHA FLAMhtM

(hl.>iKll>A SlATt- V.)

TALLAHASSEF. Fla. - As

the release of 50 tent's first

feature film "Get Rich or Die

Iryin'" nears. it seems proper.

for the benefit of his many fans,

to re-examine the rapper's first

foray into extra-musical com-

mercial media, so as to better

prepare them for what the> vvill

see on the screen Nov. *>. Since

the movie has been billed as

being loosely based on his life,

then we as an audience can

gel our own special sneak pre-

view on what the movies sub-

ject matter will contain through

the analysis of 50's first book,

"From Pieces to Weight: Once

Ipon A Time in Soulhside

(Queens,' which was released

earlier this year.

1 his autobiography takes

readers to urban New York,

where 50 (also known as Curtis

Jackson 111) recounts the events

in his life that tailored the gar-

ments of success he dons todav.

From the discipline instilled in

him through boxing in his youth

to his grandparents" backward

dollar parties, which showed

him both the value of marketing

and the lucre of entertainment,

many occurrences in 50's life

were cited as altering and hem-

ming his personality's robes.

Oddly enough, however, the

foremost molder and designer of

his personage — his Versace, so

to speak — was none other than

the advent of crack cocaine.

Over three-fourths of the

narrative is devoted to the drug,

and its office as the author's

lifeblood and source of finan-

cial sustenance during the late

80s and early 'Ws accounts

for most of the book's driving

action. He first learned of the

cocaine hustle from his mother,

who was alwass able to afford

nice clothes and new toys for

him whenever she would come
around. From there, the com-

bination of his grandparents'

inability to do the same and the

influence of seeing the most

noted dealers riding around in

the freshest cars and sporting the

latest apparel daily prompted 50

to try his hand at the trade. At

the time of his first cocaine sell,

he was onlv 1 1 vears old.

Ills evolution in the realm of

illegal trafficking, as explained

b> the title, saw his involvement

with smaller quantities of raw

cocaine quarter grains when
ho was 1 1 mature into the dis-

tribution of major vn eight, mul-

tiple kilograms of cocaine that

could be cooked, cut, and turned

into crack By the time he was

sixteen, he had alreads been able

to afford lor himself brand new

Land Rovers and motorbikes, all

of which he paid for with dutTel

bags full of cash.

Relatively little time is given

to 50 Cent the musician, but of

that time, two chapters are given

to the exposition of his feud

with rival and fellow Queens

native, Ja Rule, In chapter 20.

he explains how the friction was

ignited.

"A friend of mine robbed Ja

Rule That's how the beef was

originally started. Later Ja saw

me in a club with the kid who
had robbed him. I went over to

say "What's up.' to Ja. and he

acted like he had a problem with

me that pissed me off."

50 goes on to give his

account of two physical alterca-

tions between the two rappers

and their cliques, one in which

he punches Rule in the eye and

takes his chain, and the other

in which he is slabbed by a

member of Rule's entourage in

a recording studio in Manhattan,

rhis portion of the narrative

goes to show that the hostili-

ties between the multi-platinum

selling artists transcend the con-

fines of musical boundaries and

will thus, most likely, never be

subject to civili/ed settlement.

"From Pieces to Weight."

though not at all a candidate

for any literar> canons, does

well to provide its audience with

insight as to how one of the

most popular performers of the

da> was a direct product of one

of society's most abject envi-

ronments. Though more detail

could have been provided in the

way of his celebrity and lifestyle

changes after the extraordinary

success of his debut album "(jet

Rich or Die Trvin'." and in spite

of an abrupt ending to the auto-

biographical alTair, it is, none-

theless, a read that is sure to

captivate 50 Cent fans and what

appetites for its fast-approaching

cinematic counterpart.

m RTVSY rAKAMOlNT PUTlRkS

Curtis "50 Cent" Jackson is cashing in with the release of his latest film, 'Get Rich or Die Tryin'," an album featuring music specifically made for

the film, and a memoir of his life in New York and his relationships with other hip-hop artists.

Lifestyles of the rich and famous exposed
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In the begin-

ning, people

watched televi-

sion to escape

their mundane
rituals and every-

day worries. Back

then, bus drivers

schemed to get

rich quick, genies

vvere dreamy, and

pc>.)ple lost at sea

happened to be carry ing their entire

wardrobes with them.

But then in \^1}. PBS premiered

'An American I amily."" Ihe show

chronicled the real-life, upper-mid-

dle class Loud family. Unlike its

glossy, happy counterparts that fea-

tured nuclear families, in the show's

13 episodes Mrs. I oud demanded

a disorce and son I ance lived an

openlv gay lifestyle. The show drew

in 10 million viewers and intrixluced

.America to reality T\'.

That grew, of course, into the

realit) IV explosion of the late "Ws.

Primetime was chock-full of every-

day, "'average Joes"" plucked off the

street. Suddenly everybinly knew

who Rudy, Darva and (lay were.

In 2005, Nielsen Media Research

found that 56 percent of all .American

television (including both cable and

broadcast) is reality TV,

But since the "Ws, the genre

has lost its appeal. Ratings for "The

Apprentice"" (NBC"s lifesaver) have

dropped dramatically, TV"s 25 top-

rated list used to be choked with

reality shows; now two or three make

the cut at most. People have become

bored with million-dollar bug eating

contests and ch(X)sy brides-to-be.

And the people on reality TV have

gradually become not-so-average.

( ompare the original Real Worlders

to the recent casts. They went from

being doughy and pockmarked to

lix)king like they'd stepped out of

the Spring catalog of Abercrombie

& Fitch.

That's because people don't

watch television to see themselves,

Fhey still want ciKonut radios and

Nittle-dwelling semi-slaves. So in

the great tradition of television, the

networks spiced it up. However,

rather then having a baby or bringing

in a new love interest, they turned

to the rich and famous. People still

want to the "unpredictability" of

unscripted situations, but with a lot

less reality.

In the past few years, MTV
(which still has the nerve to put

•"music" in its title) has been pumping

its primetime with this "rich reality,"

It started ofl with "Rich Girls"" two

years ago. The daughter of Tommy

UnMtreity ot Musachiraets Amherel
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Realirv television shows, such as Donald Trump and Martha Stewart's versions of The Apprentice" have

provetl to be "ratings satvers' for nerworks like NBC.

Hilfiger and Leo Gleicher (founder

of Innovation Luggage) '"dealt" with

life in iiber-class Manhattan.

"Laguna Beach"' follows aniund

a bunch of "average" kids in their

last years of high school. Yes. in

this "average" beach front town, the

"average" income is $102,816 and

the "average" property value sales

are $747,948, according to homegain,

com. They deal with everyday teen

problems, like being a complete heif-

er and having to settle for the size 4

Marc Jacobs dtvss as opposed to the

si/e 2. or hnding that only the .14-foot

stretch Hummer is available for prom

and not the l^-foot. You know. stulT

every teenager can relate to.

But nothing can prepare one for

the indulgence that is "'My Super

Sweet 16." Fverv week, one super-

rich teenager plans the ultimate

birthday party using Daddy's

wallet. Rather then using the money

to send an inner city kid to college

or feed an entire .African country,

these parents spend a small fortune

to celebrate a minor stepping stone

in their children's lives, lord knows

what the wedding is going to cost.

In the real world, you're lucky if

your parents rented out a hall at the

Knights of Columbus,

Ihese shows and countless oth-

ers, like "Filthy Rich C attle Drive,"

"Growing Up Gotti" and "Gastineau

Girls." all have one thing in com-

mon: they're spending someone

else's money. Nobody in these shows

earned their income; they were given

it.

Then, of course, there is "TTie

Simple Life," The simple plot found

hotel heiress Paris Hilton and Lionel

Richie's daughter Nicole, living with

ptxir folks. The girls were thrown into

cra/y fish-out-of-water situations,

like working or preparing their own
dinners. ITiis show propelled Hilton

to fame (among other things).

Ihis brings us to our next trend:

celebrity. If you are or were a minor

figure in pop culture, guess what?

You are interesting enough to have

your own reality show.

Very reminiscentof"AnAmerican

Family." "'The Osboumes" was

MIV's highest rated show of all

time. The family's crazy yet heart-

warming antics connected with

audiences. This was the first of

many shows featuring famous and

"famous" people in a number of real-

ity genres. The idea is that anything

and everylhing is far more entertain-

ing when famous people do it,

VHI (which also still has the

nerve to put "video" in its title)

currently has eight celebrity real-

ity shows in its line-up, which the

network ha.s dubbed "CelebReality"

— though celebrity has become a

very lose term in reality TV, "The

Surreal Life" finds famous folks in

a Real World-like setting, ITie show

has snagged superstars like Carey

Hart, Jerri Manthey and the guy who

played Joey from Full House. God
knows how they pulled that cast-

ing miracle! "Celebrity Fit Club"

whips cast members like Wendy

the Snapple Lady and Willie Aames

back into shape "But Can They

Sing?" an.swers the burning ques-

tion of whether Morgan Fairchild or

Antonio Sabato Jr have completely

given up on real acting careers.

Other networks have been serving

up their own form of CelebReality,

E!'s "Taradise" documents party-

giri/actress Tara Reid's future liver

failure and wild flings in tropi-

cal ports, Bravo's "Being Bobby

Brown" follows the more sad then

outrageous lifestyle of Brown and

his wife Whitney Houston,

Reality TV hasn't been real since

people started getting voted off by

tribes; wealth and CelebReality are

really Just the next step in this illu-

sion. So why do we love it? Maybe
it's a realistic fanta.sy. Nobody can

be inspired to have the gif^ of flight

after watching "Smallville." but you

could win the lottery ,,, and then

you could lose weight or live with a

group of strangers in ft-ont of a bunch

of cameras.
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UMass battles Army
PROJECTED STARTERS

UMass Army

FOOTBALL from page 12

ball teams, and the last four 1-A programs that the

Minuteinen ha\e laced have outscored them bv a mar-

gin of 172-58.

In order to break that trend, the Minutemen will

have to halt Army coach Bobby Ross and his squad,

which is riding a two-game winning streak, beating

Akron on Oct. 22 and Air Force on Nov. 5.

OlVensively, it has been Carlton Jones who has car-

ried the load, rushing for 6W yards on 191 attempts

and scoring three touchdowns. Although second-string

ball carrier Scott Wesley is only averaging 48.5 yards

per game, he has been able to reach the endzone a team

high of seven times.

Brown understands that the Black Knight offense

has the ability to beat a defense in several a.spects of the

game, but it starts with the rushers.

"They're going to p<iund you," Brown said. "They're

going to run the ball at you. They've got an excellent

tailback. They're going to utilize play action pass.

They're going to try to control the clock."

The Minuteinen will counter the ,\nny offense with

their defense, which leads all of 1-AA football in scor-

ing defense and is third in total defense. \\\ season it

has been senior captain Shannon James leading the way

at free safety James leads the team in interceptions with

four on the season and is the fourth-leading tackier on

the team with 45 total take-downs this season.

Although the I Mass defense has excelled all sea-

son, the offense has been effective as well, with

freshman quarterback Liam Coen looking more like a

veteran than a rookie lately.

During the team's loss against New Hampshire on

Oct. 29, and their victory over Delaware, Coen has

completed a combined 52-of-76 passes for 719 yards

and three touchdowns, without throwing any intercep-

tions.

Despite the season he is having, Coen understands

the type of defense he will be lo<^king at when he steps

up to the line of scrimmage on Saturday.

"Very aggressive," Coen said. "They're a group of

guys, obviously, they're going to do what they do, and

they're going to do it well. They're going to come after

you. They have a bunch of guys that run well. Their D-

line likes to bull-rush, and they're going to come after

us."

"Defensively, [Army] never quits," Brown said.

"They're aggressive in their approach, and they're

going to twist, and move, and blitz, and try to make

it tough on you. And very typical of an Army team,

they're going to come after you for 60 minutes."

Aside from the players, coaches and schemes,

another factor that UMass will take into consideration

is the atmosphere at Michie Stadium. The 40,000-seat

stadium is known nationally to have a considerable fan

base.

"It's in the back of your head," Brown said. "You

know you're going to play in one of the top five envi-

ronments in the country."

Offense
QB 12 - Liam Coen, Freshman

RB 5 - Steve Baylark, Junior

FB 13 - Kyle B Hamngton, Sophomore

WR 81 - Brandon London, Junior

TE 44 - Mike Douglas, Senior

LT 67 - Brent CaWwell, Senior

LG 68 - Matt Austin, Sophomore

C 62 - Alex Miller. Junior

RG 73 - David Thompson, Junior

RT 63 - Sean Caliccio, Freshman

WR 9 - Dominique Stewart, Senior

Defense
LE 95 - Keron Williams, Senior

DT 57 - Justin Schweighardt, Senior

NT 55 - John Hatchell, Junior

RE 48 - David Bums, Sophomore

WLB 29 - Brad Anderson, Senior

MLB 51 - Serge Tikum, Senior

SLB 29 - Jason Hatchell, Sophomore

CB 26 - Tracy Belton, Junior

FS 6 - Shannon James, Senior

SS 7 - James Ihedigbo, Junior

CB 2 - Steve Costello Senia

Special Teams
K 31 Annando Cuko, Freshman

P 13 - Chnstian Koegel, Junior

KR 3 - R J Cobbs, Senior

PR 2 Steve Costello, Senior

Offense
TE 88 - Jared UleKowskl. Senior

LT 75 - Ray Zelenak, Sophomore

LG 58 - Dan Evans. Senior

C 67 - Pete Bier, Senior

RG 70 - Matt Weisner, Juniof

RT 72 - Jonathan Connon, Junior

QB 7 - Zac Dahman. Senior

FB 33 - Mike Viti, Sophomore

TB 30 - Carlton Jones. Senior

WR 2 - Walter Hill, Junior

WR 5 - Jeremy Trimble, Sophomore

Defense
DE 95 - Brandon Thompson, Sophomore

DT 66 - Tony Fusco, Sophomore

DT 69 - Seth Lotts, Senior

DE 94 - Cameron Craig, Junior

SLB 22 - Luke Pell, Junior

MLB 54 - Cason Shrode, Junior

WLB 55 - Banett Scruggs, Junior

FC 29 - Ray Stith, Senior

SS 13 - Caleb Campbell, Sophomore

FS 4 - Randy Chasten, Junior

BC 20 - Dhyan Tarver, Seniof

Special Teams
K 49 Justin Koenig, Junior

P 1 - Owen Tolson, Sophomore

KR 82 - Scott Wesley. Senior

PR 82 - Scott Wesley, Senior

Stoetzel returns to uniform TX\
J -^ nose earlv test
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back on the fieUl and help the team in its "I was surprised to see him out theie JL^ V—
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that he wixildn't make it back at all.

meaning his collegiate career woukJ

have ended with him standing on the

sidelines.

But that isn't ht>w Stoet/cl vsiinted

to go iHit, and lie esen switched thun

his normal spot at lett tackle to play on

the riglii ' "
I Jay so he could get

back on the fieUl and help the team in its

drive ItK a national crown

"It was nice to see him back in there

with the '77' oa and he really gave us

some significant minutes and did a solid

job." Bn)wn said. "1 don't remember

iuiy ol the oftensive coaches saying

anything in particular during the axirse

of any ofthe drives that had been nega-

tive on his part."

iimiAK

"I was surprised to see him out thete

in practice [last] week." Bay lark said

following Saturday's game, "Seeing

him in the huddle brought back old

memories because I know he is a great

lineman and a good leader out there.

It was gtxxJ having him out there,

especially since it's his last year, so I'm

pretty happy for him."

Three in a Row
For the third time in as many weeks,

treshman quarterback Liam C oen has

garnered A- 10 Rookie of the Week

honors, among a plethora of oiIkt

awards he has been given

He is coming off a 2 1 -of-26 pertiir-

mance against Delaware in which he

threw an 84-yard tixichdown pass and

ran tiir a three-yard score. In the la.st

two weeks, he has thrown for 7 1 9 yards

and tliree touchdowns, setting himself

up a.s a leading candidate to win the

league's Rookie t)f tfie \ear .Award,

And though the awards are nice,

he would trade them all for a national

championship.

"Futsily." he said. "Any day. There

is nothing else like getting a ring. >'ou

can get all the plaques in the worid. but

ifyou get a nng on your finger, it's a kit

different."

Bv Brenoan Hall
Col.LbOlAN STAH-

L'Maw quarterback Liam C»»en has won three consecutive A- 10

RtHtkie ot the Week awanls, but he would trade them all for a title.
1 ' .')iir-»<

Regionals next forUM
B\ j»>t"V WHtrt
i:. >llh .HS ^TMI

I he Massachusetts women's cross

country tciun will coni(vte in its la.st

scheduled meet of the sea,son when

it travels to franklin Park in Bt)ston

for the second time this year in an

attempt to qualify for Nationals.

On Saturday, the Minutewomen

will compete in the NCA.A Northeast

Regional, where Ihe top two teams

automatically qualify for Nationals

and the first tour individuals not on

a qualifying team also earn an auto-

matic berth,

"It's very difficult to quali-

fy for nationals." I 'Mass coach

Julie Lai renicre said, "fhe only

we way can go is |qualifying) on

[Saturday |."

The NCAA Northeast Regional

is comprised of only Division

I schools from New England

and New York, last year at the

event, which alternates its site

year-to-year with Van Cortland

Park in New York, the Maroon

and White (mished 21st out of

.^5 teams.

Sophomore Christina DeRosa.

who became the first women's

cross-country runner since 2001

to earn All-Conference honors with

her sixth-place perf'omiance at the

,\tlantic 10 C hampionship. led the

Minutewomen (as she has for 1.^

consecutive races) last year with a

6.'rd-place showing.

I al reniere s^as hoping to do fiet-

ter this year, but it is going to be dit-

licull. ;ls the so-called flu season has

caught up vsith her runners. Juniors

Krin O'lXmncll and Cuisle Kierans

are on penicillin as they are recov-

ering from tonsillitis. Sophomore

Amanda Btxlette was out for a while,

and junior Su/anne Simmons had

strep throat,

"It's a tough time of year, and

when that happens, it's not usual."

l.al reniere said. As of now, however,

all of the Minutewomen are going to

compete this weekend,

Lalreniere said that if O'Donnell

and Kierans are not feeling well,

then she will not make them run.

She also admits that "the extra rest

didn't hurt them" as they had two

weeks off since the Atlantic 10

Championships,

"Your entire season culminates

with this one race," l.aFreniere said,

"learns who aren't in position to

qualify, it gi\es them a chance to run

with these teams that are approxi-

mately going."

There will be a lot of cross-

country championships determined

at franklin Park on Saturday. Kven

before the Minutewomen step up

to the starting line, there will have

been seven high schotil races. 1 he

Massachusetts men's cross country

team will compete.

The Minutemen placed 21st in

this event last year out of .^7 teams.

The men's race is a I OK. as opposed

to 6K for the women, and will start

at 2:15, an hour earlier than the

women's race,

fhe Maroon and White will be

looking toward sophomore Nils

Fishcer and senior Ryan Corfiett

to lead them as they have been all

seast)n long. Fischer has crossed the

line in tive-of-six meets for UMass.

but it was Corbett with his experi-

ence who stepped it up in the A- 10

Championship; he was the top run-

ner and placed 25lh overall.

Cort>ett alsti led the Minutemen

in the NCAA Northeast Regional

last year with a 62nd-place showing

out of 2.13 runners. As Cortiett did

last year, Fischer has led all but one

race for the Manvn and White this

year. Fischer, in his riKikie season,

placed 17.3rd in this event.

Call it a mirror match.

The undefeated Massachusetts

swimmers and divers return to

their home pool this weekend for

the first time since facing Stony

Brook two weekends ago, where

they face some challenges from a

Boston University squad that shares

some of the same strong quali-

ties Historically, UMass and BU
are two of best programs in New
Fngland when it comes to divers.

Last weekend at Southern

( onnecticut State, the Minutemen

struggled to stay ahead of the Owls,

thanks to some impressive final

laps by the SCSU swimmers. Enter

the diving squad, led by sopho-

more standout R.J. Rappe, who
helped UMass lock up 10 of the

last 12 top-three finishes over the

remaining four events with a stel-

lar performance in the three-meter

dive. Rappe. by the way, won both

diving events on the day — which

ultimately proved integral to the

Minutemen's win.

Now, as they get ready to dip

back into their own waters, UMass
laces arguably its tiest competition

on the diving board so far this year

Freshman Brian Lawler broke both

the one-meter and three-meter div-

ing records in last weekend's meet

against New Hampshire in Boston.

Basically, the diving aspect of

UMass swimming helped bail out

the men last weekend at^er a slow

start, and since the diving points

will he that much harder to earn,

they cant afYord another slow

weekend.

Rappe, a 5-foot- 10 Farmington,

Minn., native, has won every event

he has competed in this season

as UMass's top diver, "Fhe school

record holder in the three-meter

dive, he will once again be counted

on to help lead LIMass.

As mentioned tiefore. the men

got off to a slow start, but finally

blew past the Owls in the end

thanks to some great swimming

etTorts, In the event that preced-

ed Rappe's meet-sealing dive, the

Minutemen went 1-2-3 in the 100-

yard butterfly (Nate Bromage win-

ning. Tristan Partridge finishing

second and Mike Herald and Mike

Cordes tying for third) to start the

rally.

While the Terrier women got

shellacked by IJNll last week-

end, they won both of their diving

events, a true testament to the com-

petitive nature of these divers. They

are led b\ junior Megan White and

c K Rn-SY 1 IMA-* Ml-
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The Massachusetts swimming and diving team returns to its

home waters to face a much-improved Boston University team.

freshman Alex Crerar.

Even though BU didn't do a

whole lot of damage to the UNH
NMldcats. other than in the div-

ing and medley events, and ulti-

mately lost 142,5 to 98.5. don't be

fooled. This isn't your mother's Bl

'

Terriers swim team. There is a new

attitude in place this year.

'"The big thing is this BU group

is probably one of most improved

programs in the area," UMass
women's coach Bob Newcomb
said. "Watching a lot of their swim-

mers last year, they didn't swim that

well. This is a completely difTerent

team. Our women have to under-

stand that and race well right from

the beginning of the meet
"

For UMass's woman divers,

freshman Karen Upperco has made

a giant leap from high school to

the college swimming pools. Last

weekend at SCSU. she was one

of two women, alongside fellow

freshman sensation C hrista Narus,

to win two events. She won the

one-meter dive with a score of

236.25. and the three-meter dive

with 267.68,

But this is a meet that won't be

won on the efforts of one person

alone.

"The thing 1 like ab<iut our div-

ing program is that we're going to

have four good competitors, not

just one," Newcomb said. "Karen

has definitely risen to the front in

the early season, but this is going to

have to tie a full effort from all four

of them this weekend
"

He's talking about Uppereo's

teammates atop the diving board,

like Melissa Pond. Sarah Horstmann

and Mary Jenkins. Pond got a sec-

ond-place finish in the one-meter

and a third-place finish in the three-

meter last weekend to help guide the

Minutewomen 's victorious efforts.

But enough about the divers.

This is just as much about having a

great day in all parts of the meet as

it is about having a great landing, or

whatnot.

"1 expect every race to be neck

and neck," Newcomb said. "We've

had some absolutely fabulous meets

with them in the past that have gone

right down to the wire. I don't look

at any race specifically as standing

out. One advantage I think we will

have, though, is depth
"
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Senior duo returns to playoffs TQiit-nev time for UM
Massachusetts men's soccer for me and Oral, it means so putting up bigger numbers. It

^^ V.'*. A. A. M.^^^^
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Massachusetts men's soccer

team took a three-vear hiatus

from the .Atlantic 10 tournament,

and has returned to postseason

pla\ this \car on the backs of

their ivvo senior cap-

I or me and Oral, it means so

much to us tu get back there."

"I told the guys that our
freshman >ear. after \ve made it

|lo the postseason), we were so

used to making it that

tains. Oral Bullen and Rob GrSBflfiSlcl ^'" 'hought we were

Frnie Billittier. who ___^_____„i_ going to make it again

also happen to be the

onl\ two plasers on the team

whi) ha\e pla>ed in the postsea-

son.

Both Bulicn and Billittier

were on the team that made it in

2002. Ihev were freshmen then,

and from what they remem-
ber, this year's team is com-

pletel) different and has taken

a far more difficult path to the

Mlantic 10 tournament.
( \er> game we played my

Ireshman year, we just knew we
were going to win," Billittier

recalled. "There wasn't an>

doubt We stepped on the field

:ind expected to win."

"Our first >ear. we knew

we were going to make (the A-

10 tournament)." Bullen added.

"Ue won the regular season title

and had a whole lot of success

Ihis team was different. We
didn't expect the same amount

oi success."

Bullen look a year off from

soccer when he came to I'Mass.

and began his stint with the

Miiuiiemen in his second aca-

demic year, the same time

Billittier was coming in as a

treshman They won the league

title that year, and both future

captains thought that going to

the postseason was the norm.

But after a two-year drought and

no appearances in A- 10 tourna-

ment pla>. they know now not to

take opportunities for granted.

It is something that both Bullen

and Billittier have tried to help

the younger players on the team

understand.

"Before we played Saint

Bonasenture, we had a team

meeting like we always do,"

Billittier said. "But before we
left. Oral slopped the group and

he goes. '(Juys, I really want

sou to know, don't take anything

for granted. Krnie and I were in

this situation as freshmen, and

we had a really solid team com-
ing back as sophomores when
we were starting, and we didn't

make it back then. We figured

we'd be back the next year, but

vou just can't take anything for

granted \othing is set in stor»e.'

PP If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

next year," Bullen

recalled telling his team before

last Sunday's game. "".And I told

the guys that we didn't make it

again the next year, or the year

after that, so this is an opportu-

nity that we have."

L^Mass coach Sam koch has

seen these two four-year play-

ers progress through the years

they have spent together, and

believes that his team would not

have made ii this far without the

leadership and mental strength

of his two captains.

"We had some firepower on

that other team [in 2002), so

their leadership is even more

important (this vear)," Koch
said. "Because of their leader-

ship, we've been able to accom-

plish what we've accomplished.

They've been able to help refo-

cus the team, a young team

that has gone astray at times

in games. Ihey've been able to

bring them back."

The final challenge for the

2005 team came last weekend
with a win-or-go-home game at

Saint Bonaventure. The weath-

er was suspect, and the field

conditions were sub-par, but

two lightning delays later, the

Minutemen had a 1-0 victory

and were headed to A- 10 tour-

ney play.

Bullen, the normally reserved

captain who leads by example,

has been on Cloud Nine since

that victory.

"I can't stop smiling," he

said. "The fact that we ended

up winning two [games] Just

made the trip so much better.

We didn't even care if we had

to stay another night or travel,

miss anything. It was just all

smiles around the room."

"You'd think someone cut out

his tongue half the time," Koch
said of Bullen. "He's definitely

quiet, so for him to speak up

[before the Saint Bonaventure

game) was big. When he does

speak up. everybody listens."

Bullen hasn't been the offen-

sive force he was in the past,

and a mid-season ankle injury

might have held him back from

Iffffffl
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putting up bigger numbers. It

was a season that Bullen was

not obligated to play, consider-

ing that he took his freshman

year off and had already gradu-

ated academically.

As Koch points out, the

men's team was not guaran-

teed to make the tournament
this season, and it was in the

middle of a rebuilding process,

bringing in a lot of young talent

that wasn't necessarily ready

to take the team into the post-

season. But Bullen came back

anyway, to Koch's delight, and

has led an underdog squad to

UMass soccer's first tournament

appearance since his freshman

year.

"He didn't have to come
back because this is his fifth

year," Koch said. "But he came
back. He didn't come back to a

team that was picked to go to

the NCAA tournament. He came
back to a team that was in a

huge rebuilding situation. .And

he decided to come back. A lot

of other people wouldn't have,

and he did. I'm very happy for

him. Now we've got to win
some games for him You don't

want to get [to the tournament]

and come home [empty]."

"I definitely came back for

Coach," Bullen said. "He's defi-

nitely been a big help for me. I

wanted to give myself another

chance of making it back."

The Minutemen play Rhode
Island tonight and have been

ousted from the A- 10 tourna-

ment the last three times these

teams have played. But both

Bullen and Billittier know that

postseason play throws out all

of the rules and the records, giv-

ing every team a 0-0-0 record

and a fresh start. Every team is

three wins away from the title.

"The rankings don't matter.

"

Billittier stated. "Everything

that happened conference,

non-conference — is out the

door. It's a clean slate for every-

body. You take it game by game,

and that's your only focus.

.Anything can happen. .And if

we keep putting our etTort and

the heart into our performances
— we just keep trving to stress

that anything can happen. The

season is far from over if we put

in the effort."

Spoken like a true captain

- someone who has experienced

nearly everything that Division I

soccer has to <*f*er. (yjceet't wiX-

ning an A- 10 championship.

Bullen is all smiles right now.

and can barely hold his excite-

ment back thinking about going

to Saint Louis and facing the

Rams. He loves his team and his

coach and is proud to have made
it this far.

For a captain and a talent

as humble, team-oriented and

deserving as Bullen. I'm sure

everyone would like to see him

end his last year with a victory.

Roh Greenfield is a Collegian

columnist

SOCCER from page 12

The Rams have ended
UMass's season in each of the

past two years. Both losses

prevented the Minutemen from

even making the conference

tournament.

"Well, it doesn't matter what

happened the last two years

because it's this year, and [I'Ri] is

our next game," Koch said of his

team's recent misfortunes against

the Rams. "Our job is to beat

the opponent whether it's Rhode
Island, Charlotte or any other team.

It doesn't really matter."

In 200.1, it was a 3-0 URI vic-

tory that sent the Minutemen pack-

ing, and last season the Rams once

again shut out UMass to end its

tournament hopes, this time by a

2-0 score.

This will also mark the second

time this season that the Maroon
and White has seen the Rams on a

soccer field. Just over a month ago,

the two schools opened up confer-

ence play against one another with

a 2-1 URI win at Rudd Field in

Amherst.

The two teams played back

and forth to a 0-0 tie for much
of the game until UMass sopho-

more Matty Lemire broke the ice

in the 82nd minute of play to

put the Minutemen on top 1-0.

What looked like a stellar win for

Lemire's team soon turned into an

ugly loss. URI scored two goals in

a matter of two minutes to tie and

eventually win the game, 2-1.

Koch believes that both teams

will enter this contest a little bit

difl'erent than their last meeting.

<ARfN M1V .t-K'i \^\H '.LAN

Freshman ^rward Mike DeSantis and the Minutemen will take on Rhode

Island in the first round ot the A-10 Toumamenc today at 5 p.m. in St. Louis.

and commented on what he expects

to see today.

"They're going to try and stop

our set pieces and try and stop our

long throw -ins," he said. "I think

they'll try to do some things that

will hamper us from getting those

situations, but I don't know if they

can. I think our strengths going

against their weakness match up for

us."

This 2005 season has been

a rollercoaster of sorts for the

Minutemen. They started off

strong, beating a Big Ten school (at

the time undefeated) in Michigan,

but then the injury bug hit the team

and they proceeded to lose eight

of their next 1 1 games, includ-

ing two separate three-game losing

streaks.

As of late, they are a completely

ditTerent team, going 4-0-2 in their

last six games.

Koch said he believed the turn-

ing point to his team's season came

in a .^-0 demolishing the Minutemen

took at the hands of the No. I seed

in the tournament. St. Louis.

"I think at St. Louis, down 5-0

with 30 seconds to go, we're fight-

ing in the 18-yard box to score a

goal." he said "Whether that was

the turning point or an indication

of the drive of this group I think

that was big."

UMass sees familiar foe
REMATCH from page 12

outplayed URI for most of the game, and held a I -0 lead

with under 10 minutes left in regulation. From there, it

was an extreme letdown that led to the two goals, but

the first 80 minutes when the Minutemen were the

better team — are what Koch and company are focused

on.

"That's a game that we look back and said, Man,

if we would have won that game, it wouldn't have

put us in the position that we were in on the weekend

(facing Duquesne and Saint Louis),'" senior captain

Oral Bullen said. "Having that game, especially URI. I

haven't beaten them in the four years I've been here, so

I'm dying to get a chance to beat them."

UMass is a different team now than it was when it

'fac«d <fle Rann"hi early October.' it has many young'

players who, according to Koch and the captains, have

matured over the last few games, especially in last

weekend's pressure-cooker triumph over the Bonnies.

In their last six games the Minutemen have gone 4-

0-2, an undefeated streak that propelled them from 12th

in the conference after three A- 10 games to sixth place

by the end of the season.

A turnaround of such magnitude is the product of a

blend between the maturation of the young players and

the newfound leadership of Bullen and Billittier.

"The heart that this young group showed [against

Saint Bonaventure] - I think they grew up a lot

over the season," Bullen said "Each week, we
kept making steps, and we kept giving ourselves a

chance and giving a reason to train hard. And we

trained hard, and it finally paid ofT."

"There was so much drama on that trip [to St.

Bonaventure and Fordham last weekend)," Billittier

said. "We were in planes, in buses, in ditTerent hotels

ju.st traveling all over the place. We got stuck in traffic

in New York City on the way to Fordham.

"We knew what we had to do, we did it, and it was

just such a great feeling," he added. "Our backs were

against the wall, and I'm proud of everybody that we
got the job done."

Billittier saw his team go head-first into a two-

game road trip that would decide the season, win

l>oth games despite logistical issues and two light-

ning delays against the Bonnies, and come away with

the team's first .A- 10 appearance in three vears.

This was not something that the .Minutemen could

—hav» done-a- month ago — when newcomers were

still getting accustomed to starting roles and injuries

to both Bullen and Billittier left UMass with no on-

field leadership to keep the team on track.

UMass has gone O-for-3 so far in A-10 tourna-

ment play against Rhode Island and will face it in the

playoffs — a task that will dwarf the Minutemen's

dramatic late-season charge to make the postseason.

"To be honest, it didn't matter who we were play-

ing (in the first round]," Koch staled. "We're just

happy to be playing a game once the regular season

is over."

The Minutemen are content to be in Saint Louis

playing in the ,A-10 tournament for the first time

since 2002, but now there is only one thing on their

minds: revenge.
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< harilitonav, ' «)»rriir', MrftiX. .'ihm*

Barton A (fUcsiH-r 7S0 ml 2 for $1ihki

( )i«f,l.>n(ij\. Mrrtot I jbrfiui
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Valley of the Squirrels
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LabRAT B> Richard Martfii

ACROSS
I Inarticulate

oruni

4 SMchss loosaiy

10 Inland Asian saa
14 Ukawisa
15 Whitmat
16HalCharo4

"I^aaperata

Houaawivea'
1 7 In particular

19 Canadian cop«
20 Small

outtHjtIding

21 Rubicon crossar

?3 Not new
27Va«
28 NASA partner

31 Tampa pro
35 The Windmg

Stair' poet
37 Let go of

38 Trademark swat)

39 Kdl. oM-style
40 Ms Farrow
42 Artful deception
43 Fair-to-middling

44 F»oe poem
46 Wasnetand

accaaaorlet
48 Like a

landk)cked
country

49 NBC classic

50 Bigcoftee
container

52 Sailing vessel

53 Use for caaf)

56 "IDesire Under
ttie _"

60 Lena of Alias'

62 OWitafatad
66 Ed Of Early

67 Vwgil's eptc

66 Grippe
69 Stool supports

70 Grooms lika a
cat

71 Sen Kennedy

DOWN
1 SfKNfiones
2 Golly'

3 Optimistic
leeling

4 Eng cfiannel

5 Pugilist LaDa
6 ned or Black

7 Batjy powder
8 Cream-lilled

treat

9 More like a

wailftower

10 Gillette razor

1

1

Like pastimes

12 LimD
13 Cup rim

18 Teactwr ot Itie

viaar. eg
22 Clouds inikeu

24 AM there

25 Bring to a halt

26 View as

29 Entrance gales

30 Quaking trees

31 Kisses
32 Yet 10 be cut

33 Usmg unethical

rt>etf)od8

34 Mrs Bunker

36 Matched in

value
41 Manners hail

42 Gol txgger

45 Notable lime

47 Vue or Bronco
46 Noisy sleeper
51 Hit tt)e high

points, tvietly

54 Travel lodges
SSZrtch
57 Oolf bans arc

Se Stubborn beast

58 Uprighlposi

(M Hooter
61 Sodium

hydroxide

63 Get the point

64 Rebgious
prohibition

65 Asner and Wynn

Find

today's

answers
online

totDto.bailpcollegian.com

thenioanandclove.c»tn

460 Wfest St. • Rtc 116

Amherst. MA • 256-1710
3pm 'til lam every day

Random Chatter b

|0n« of th« things that

pappen$ wh«n you

[transfer from dorm

lif« to apartment life

i< that you start to

buy things in bulk.

Sometimes this leads

to storage problems...

'Ok, That is The last of the 40 pack of

toilet paper. Do we have space in the

closet for the mayonaise"^ Or do you

think we should put it in tupperware"^

Fuctional Dystopia b Zu r

1 2 3

1
18

4 5 6 7 8 9

1
22

10 11 1? '3

14 t.-) If.

17

?4
I
?6

19

I
?9
I
30

20

32
I
33

?3

21

34 36

?8

41

1
45

35

I
42

V

37

1
SI

3H

39

I
4/

50~

40

I
48

43 44

46

I
54 55

I
57
I
58
I
59

49

81

S3

52

I
63
I
64
I
66

1

56

80 6?

1
66 67 bH

89 70 T

rW»» .0.

mim\ »tlf[>"

1^ mlhutM from r-amfiiit on Rf. C?

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
S nights a week

Friday nth
Strang Brmw 9:30pm

Clm*Mic and Updated rock

Satafdayl2tfa

Stran9»rM (AHA H9ro9»)
Rockors 9:30pm

Sunday
Acouatic Jam 1pm-?

TliM»day it Sunday
KarmokmlOuitmraoka

T-M- T Productions 8pm

Wedneaday
Op«n Mic 9:00pm

S5 pitchers of Bud
and Bud Light

www.rt63roadhouse.com

HOROSCOPES
Paul Bv bulv o'Kti

so i« ofF ro MAire so»«t
MW fBieWOS TO04V
ICMJBi 60NNA Ht\>t TO
iHHtti Me WITH OrtffCS

AHOTHcc pcesoM urt
VTeC ALL.

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Oh my goodness I think you just ran

over a poodle.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Your mommy will be oh so happy to see

you this weekend.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You need some pink highlighters in your

life.

taurUS Apr. 20-MAY20

Maybe if you did the dishes you wouldn't

have so many fruit flies everywhere.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Buying tickets to a concert without con-

sulting a calendar is never a good idea.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You could really use a nice pair of mit-

tens.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You should buy a holiday CD and blast

it at 3 a.m.

Virgo Aug. 23-Sept. 22

It's almost time for you to start wearing

those long johns.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

You will go on a hot date over the

weekend.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Stop listening to sad songs in your room
and make some friends.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

You would look wicked cool if you wore

chapstick on a lanyard everywhere.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

It's really not nice to throw things at

people.

—Collateral

New in Town?

AMHKRS-r HAIH.S'm.lSTS

{'ar«H\ I'lact

^H,

Millions of galaxies of

hundreds of millions of

stars, in a speck on one in

a blink. That's us, lost in

space. %%
Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace

ThisA^WUI Run Mon &: I hurt

•llaircuti Ac Snling

pHair Colorinft (Free Highlinhiing Coruulijiion)

•Multi-Cotof HiKhli^tinn

•Boa\ Ac Fidal Waxing

You can trust us with your hair.^^ •^*':w^,l^:r;r^'"

* C?! ir done right the first time!

»' Fall Semester Coupon Specials!

\
112 pricefacial waxing on WeJ through Decrmher

\ Si offany service with this aJ until 12/05

^ Only with thh (OUpon

wvt-w.cjrenspiacc.coin

40 Main St.

Downtown Amherst
'

(N«xi u> Ncwhury Conuci)

413 253 1200

Mon Fri 10-6

Sat 10 > V,>a/MaS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Weekend

New Years Part> S 1 29

Complete cocktail age 18

781-979-9001 Call now

montrealexpress.net

APARTMENT FOR REN'i

1, 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom spa-

cious apartments, (ireat

location. Bus Route, All

utilities included No Fee

Call 413-253-3000

EMPLOYMENT

November 1
8^''

is the

last day to apply to

become a legal Assistant

with the Student Legal

Services Ofticc. F:arn 12

undergraduate credits

while gaining valuable

experience. Contact us

at 54.S-1995 or stop by

at 922 Campus Center to

pick up an application.

EMPLOYMENT

(iET PAID VIEWING
ADS ON THE
INTERNET: $6,000/

mo. Potential. START
TODAY!! www.ezmon-

ey.FindHere.org

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

SlO'hr English must

be your first language,

email: phonetics lab@

linguist.umass.edu

Voicemail: 545-6837.

Looking to be a Legal

Assistant? Spring 2006

Intemship Applications

are available at the

Student Legal Services

Office. Get hands on

experience in the legal

field. Work directly with

attorneys and clients

while earning 1 2 under-

graduate credits. Contact

us at 545-1995 or stop

by at 922 Campus Center

EMPLOYMENT

Part-Time Workers

Needed Wc arc look-

ing for part-time assis-

tance with a variety of

ot"fice and clerical tasks.

Preferred candidates

will work quickly and

accurately and be able

to work from 5pm-9pm
on days that they work.

Pay is $8.00/hour. For

consideration, please

call(4 13) 256-0444 for

an application or mail

resume to: National

Evaluation Systems, Inc..

Personnel Department,

P.O. Box 226. Atnhcrst.

MA 01004-0226.

Resumes may also be

emailed to: personnels

nesinc.cotn.

Mystery Shoppers get

paid to shop! Up to $1 50

a day. Training provided

Call 1-800-690-1273

EMPLOYMENT

PART-IIME
POSITIONS Ideal for

students or 2"'^ job S8.00

Hr. 20+ hrs/wk; Conduct

surveys over the phone

Hadley location NO
SALES! Night & wknd;

shifts PVTA acces-

sible. RSW Recruiting

Office 1-888-423-5381

or email: dhayes(aretail-

solutions.us

"Bartending" $300 day

potential. No experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520x162

Sealy Mattress Set

KIN(i $575 00 QUEEN
$465.00 FULL $365.00

TWIN $195 Save 50%
or tiiore olT store prices.

For more details call

215-431-9584

Green & Black USB
Storage Device left in

open access comput-

ers in the library on

Tuesday Morning 9:30

$20 REWARD Contact

dmurphy(a student.

umass.edu

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

PREGNANCY
TESTING, HIV

TESTINCi, Birth-con-

trol, and Emergency

Contraception STI

Screening and Ireatment.

Affordable and C(»nfi-

dential. Tapestry Health.

27 Pray Street. Amherst.

548-9992.

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Days From

$299! Includes Meals.

MTV Celebrity Parties!

Cancun, Acapulco.

Jamaica From $499!

Campus Reps Needed!

PromoCode:3l www.
springbreaktravel.com 1-

800-678-6386

SPRING BREAK
FROM $569

BAHAMAS, CANCIIN,
ACAPULCO,
JAMAICA! FREE
PARTIES, FREE
DRINKS. Sign up earls

and save. Organi/c

a small group and

you travel FREE. Or

become a CAMPUS
REP and (JET PAID
COMMISSION on each

trip sold. Call todav and

get started l-800-C;ET-

SUN-I

TRAVEL

AC T NOW SPRINCi

BREAKERS Book cariy

& Save! Free meals par-

tics by 1 1 7. Lowest

prices. Be a rep &.

TR.AVI L FRFI:! Cict the

ultimate hookups with

STA TRAVEL 4 1 3-256-

1261.

WANTED

Pregnant'.' Bilingual

Spanish couple wailing

to adopt. Love nature,

music, and animals. Will

share these interests

v\ith your baby Happy

to share letters, pictures

and to stay in touch. Call

Brighlside 24 7 and ask

about Dawn and John.

1-877-777-7774 licensed

1465107

Colle^]ian

.Advertising

545-3500
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War time
Minutemen vs. Army

B\ fcKlc AlH\>

Playing in one of the most trea-

sured college football stadiums in

the nation against a Division 1-A

program that is steeped in tradition

is onl\ a traction of the stor> for

the No. 5 Massachusetts fiwtball

team (7-2 6-1 Atlantic 10) when it

takes on Amu (2-6) on Saturday at

Michie Stadium

[he ci>ntest is vital for I Mass to

remain as one of the top contenders

in the A- 10, as it is tied at the No 1

slot with New Hampshire, with the

Wildcats taking the tiebreaker

I his game is the second of three

on the road for the Minutemen.

and the> will travel to West Point.

NY. following a 35-7 shelling

of Delaware on Saturday before

returning to New York on No\. 19

to face Hofstra.

Although wins have not been

a regular topic of conversation in

West Point, the Minutemen have to

fight history if they want to down
the I-A program.

"Since "93, when we really went

to the new .Atlantic 10, we have

never beaten a l-A team," UMass
coach Don Brown said. "The real-

ity is. we have not risen up and

beaten a l-A team, so we're trying

to get that done, so there's motiva-

tion there. Obviously we're playing

in front of a great crowd, a program

with tremendous tradition, and trust

me. we're excited about playing."

Brown has had a knack for

upsetting l-A teams, too. During

his coaching time at Northeastern

from 2000-03, BrovvTi was able to

knock off two Division l-A schools

in I Conn and Ohio.

L'.Mass recently has not faired

well against upper-tier foot-

See FOOTBALL on page 9

AME DAY CENTRAL-

No 5 UMass

(7-2 Overall 6-1 Atlantic 10)

Last Weet( 35-7 Win at Delaware

Amiy

(2-6)

Last Week 27-24 Win at Air Force

Michie Stadium. West Point, NY. (40,000)

Kickoff: Noon

Television: ESPNU. Streaming Video: ESPN360
Radio I Mass Sports Network - WRNX 100 9 FM Holyoke. flagship

(Bob Behler play-by-play. Matt Goldstein; color commentary. Mike

Mai'zelli: sidelines)

Series: Army leads 1-0

last Meeting: Army 34. UMass 10 (Sept. 10, 1977)

Montgomery
fills in nicely

BvjQTHCMt
Qxj.aiLVs St.m>

-MUXARH.^TT. -s^

Junior tailback Justin MontKomerv has gonen a bit of action this <ieaM>n as a backup for Stew

Bavlark and R.J. Cobbk. Montgumerv found the endzone in SaturdavS win o^vr Delaware.

Me hasn't had many opportunities to show his worth on

the fix>tball fieki this seasoa with two star-studded tailbacks

ahead of him on the depth chart in Steve Baylaric and RJ.

Cobbs, but when Justin .Montgomery has seen aaion on the

gridiron for the Massachusetts football team, he has done

nothing but prove to coach TXxi Brown that this team is as

deep in talent at that position as any.

"He just makes plays," Brown said. "WTiether it's on

special teams or offense, he just finds a way to make plays

eveiy week."

His best performance this season was in a relief appear-

ance during I'Masss 40-0 drubbing over Albany on Sept

1 7. when he rushed 12 times for 53 yards and a score, but

his role against Delaware on Saturday was heightened with

Cobbs 's limited services due to a nagging injury.

.As a nice compliment to the bulldozing Baylailc,

Montgomery slashed his way for 3 1 yards on seven carries

and made another trip to the endzone to seal the victoi> in

the fourth quarter.

"\Mien it's your time to step up. you step up."

Montgomery said. "Hopettilly, you can do a ^xxi job, and

tfvii is all I've been trying to do. If somebody goes down,

somebody gets injured, I just try to step up and help the

team."

.And his low center of gravity (he is listed at a generous

5-foot-9) makes him ver> tough to take down, whether he

runs someone over or kaves a defensive back scratching his

head after burning him w ith a quick juke.

"I'm a physical runner. I like to go downhill. Sometimes

1 like to make people miss to make it exciting, make it fun

and make it a little entertaining.

"

Right in Lmc
It was one of the feel-good stories of the year, but you'll

never read abcxjt it on a stat sheet.

Captain arxl senior tackle Colin Stoetzel made his return

to the offensive line on Saturday after missing the first seven

games with a totn AC L in his right knee, causing cofKcm

See NOTEBOOK on page 9

UMass faces two Boston teams Plavoff time foT UM
EH Ji>N PHXA.Mr) of vexing plavers on their n)ster In tfieir seven games this -^ •* ^"^ J

^-^ *-*- V- A. X. A. A. ^^ A. X>^ A^ ^mm-^ X. A.
EivJllNPHXA.ND

Something eventually has to give for the Massachusetts

hockev team So far in the early stages of the 2005 cam-

paign, the Minutemen have run into trouble in the form of a

bad pinverplay (4-41 on the season), game disqualifications

(freshman Ale\ Berrv against Clarkson. senior Marvin

Deg(xi ;tgainst New I Imnpshire and freshman Chris Davis

against Providence), and really good Hockey East oppo-

nents (( NH. Maine and Providqpce).

The Minutemen s 1-6 (0-4 HEAl start to the season is

the i'lTsi lime the leam has opened up a season this poorly

since thev began the 1996-97 season with the same 1-6

mark.

Things just haven't been going UMass 's wa> for the

better part of this season. The team is struggling to capitalize

on the many opportunities it creates for itself, and its man
advantage has been nearlv non-existent.

One bright spot this season has been the stellar play

of fieshman goaltender Jon (.Kiick. The newcomer was
named I If .A C t>-Ro<>kie of the Week for his efTorts against

Pnividence this past fridav night In the 4-2 loss. Quick
stopped 49 shots, the most in a game by a LMass goalie

since Nov. 12. 2004

This weekend wtm't be any easier for the Minutemen.

as thev travel to Northeastern (0-6-1 0-3-1 HEA)on Friday

night and welcome antrther confijrence foe to Amherst on
Saturdav in the form of Boston University (3-2-0 3-1-0

HEAl.

Despite their losing rectird. the Huskies feature a host

of vexing plavers on their roster. In tfieir seven games this

season, freshmen have accounted for 21 of the team's 34

points scored.

The rookies on the team are led by (pick's HfLA Co-

Rookie of the Week counterpart, Ryan (jinand. In NU's

loss to UNH on Fnday night, (iinand recorded his first three

career goals on his first career hat tnck The three goals were

scored in a matter of less than eight m inutes at the 3 : 56. 5:34

and 1 1 :40 marks of tfie second peritxl in the 6-4 loss agaiast

the Wildcats. Ginand's hat tnck was ttie first by a rookie m
HEA plav since March of 2000.

Bl'. on the other hand, is enjoy ing what could be a good

start for the team. IX'spite the loss of Chris Bourque to the

Washington Capitals' organization, ttie Terriers kmx'ked

off two of the top teams in HEA last weekend, defeating

Vermont 4-2 and Maine 2- 1

.

The win against Vermont was BU coach Jack Parker's

3(X)th V ictory in HEA plav He is the only coach in the 2 1
-

year history of tfie conference to accomplish that feat.

UMass coach Don Cahoon and Parker share a history

of tfieir own. Cahtxxi plaved for Parker at Bl . winning

national championships in the 1971 and '72 seasons. He
also coached with Parser at Bl during three diflerent stints

at the school: 1974-79. 1 987-88 and the 1990-91 season.

The Terriers also feature this weeks HF.X Player

of the Week, junior goaltender John Curry. In the win

over Vermont on Friday night, Curry saved 19 of the

Catamounts' 21 shots and then stopped a season-high

37 shots en route to defeating the Black Bears on

Saturday night. His 37 saves against Maine included

19 in the third period alone.

Bv JON Pelland
COUK.IAN SlM-t

The road has been long and

treacherous this season, but

make no mistake about it that

at the end of the day it was all

worth it for the Massachusetts

men's soccer team (8-9-2 4-3-2

Atlantic 10). After two gutsy

wins this past weekend over

Fordham and St. Bonaventure.

the Minutemen are making the

trip back to the A- 10 Tournament
for the first lime in three years.

W ith their pair of 1-0 victories

over the Rams and the Bonnies,

UMass managed to move itself

into the sixth and final play-

off spot in the A- 10 and was
rewarded with a November trip

to St. Louis. The Minutemen's
opening round game is against

Rhode Island (1 1-7-1 7-2-0 A-

10) today at 5 p.m.

Entering this past weekend
the Maroon and White sat in

10th place in the conference,

and the only way to keep its

postseason hopes alive was to

win both games on its New York

state road trip to the Bronx and

St. Bonaventure.

Goals by sophomore Greg
Cirillo in double overtime and

senior Ernie Billitier against

Fordham and St Bonaventure.

respectively, vaulted the

Minutemen all the way up the

A- 10 ladder into the final tour-

nament spot.

"We've had a lot of guys that,

at certain times, have stepped

up and helped us win," UMass
coach Sam Koch said about the

successful weekend. "It's been

a great run so far, and we're all

excited that we've reached the

goal of making the Atlantic 10

Tournament, ^e're not happy

just to be there. We've got a

job to do. and that's to beat

Rhode Island That's the most

important game we've got right

now."

The Rams enter Thursday's

matchup fresh offofbeing named
co-A-IO Champions along with

St. Louis and Duquesne. URI
earned the honor by downing
Fordham, 2-1. on Sunday in the

Bronx.

Both goals for the Rams were

scored by sophomore Dawid
Badecki. The win earned URI
the third seed in the tourna-

ment.

See SOCCER on page 10

Reuniting with Rhode Island
By Rob Greenheld

C'oLLH.iAN sT.'^^^

On Oct. 9. the Massachusetts men's soccer team

hit rtKk botlom. It was 3-6 on the season and had just

lost the first conference game to Rhode Island, 2-1,

after the Rams scored twice in the final seven minutes

to rip the win from the seemingly strong grasp of the

Minutemen.

"That game was definitely a heartbreaker," senior

co-captam Fmie Billiltier said. "It was the first game
of conference, and we needed that boost. It was a tough

first three games, and that would have helped us out a

lot."

Now, after beating out several other teams for

the sixth and final playoff spot with two wins over

Fordham and Saint Bonaventure last weekend, the

Minutemen find themselves facing Rhode Island again

— a matchup that the team has been waiting for since

the Rams shocked the Minutemen at Rudd Field, land-

ing a knockout punch that I Mass just recovered from

last weekend with an Atlantic 10 tournament berth.

"We definitely have a chip on our shoulder as far as

Rhode Island goes," Billittier said. "We know we [can]

beat them so we couldn't ask for anything more as far

as the matchup we got. We're looking forward to it."

"The key thing is for us to do our job — focus on

us, focus on what we need to do, focus on the present

and not worry about the past." UMass coach Sam Koch

said under the lights at Garber Field on Tuesday.

"Obviously, you have to leam from the past. There

are some things that we didn't do in that (Rhode Island]

game. We don't need to review it now because we've

corrected those errors. They're the next opptment. We
have to play them on Thursday, and that's all we are

really thinking about
"

Playing URI again could drum up some painful

memories and anxiety. Tonight at 5 p.m., UMass will

play the team that nearly ended the Minutemen's sea-

son with one seven-minute sequence. But instead of

dwelling on the negative, the Minutemen have taken a

different approach to this game.

"We're looking at it like. 'If they beat us the first

time, they're not going to beat us this time,"' Koch

said. "And they beat us in the last minute so we're

excited we have the opportunity to right that wrong."

In the regular season loss to the Rams, despite the

gut-wrenching quality of it. the Minutemen actually

See REMATCH on page 10

What's

I (H RTFSY! 'MASS MVr'ilARHAlK INK

Tipoff time
Senior Jefl Viggianti and fho Maiwachusetts baxkethall team open their «ea!M>n with an exhibition fi'vne af(ainxt

I)<nvling ar the Mullins Center tonight at 7 p.m. Thi« will mark the beginning of the Travis Ford era.
score?

Ni:w Hn(ii \Ni)'s Lar(,j:si Coilk.i Daiiy -Ksi. 1 S9()
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Cindy Sheehan visits UMass

Sheehan shares

views in one-on-

one interview
By Mati I'lioN

C,OLU.l.lAN ^^AII

The greenery of a Texas field can be seen in the

background, fhe camera slowly zooms in on the

weary face of a 48-year-old woman. Her message,

like the setting, is simple.

"You were wrong about the weapons of mass

destruction, you were wrong about the link between

Iraq and Al-(^aeda. You lied to us. .\nd. because of

your lies, my son died."

The face belongs to Cindy Sheehan. who first

entered the media limelight in early August this

year when she camped outside President Bush's

Crawford, Texas vacation ranch to protest the U.S.

invasion of Iraq and demand a meeting with the

president.

Her son, .Srmy Specialist Casey Sheehan, was

killed in Baghdad' on April 4. 2004
'

The film excerpt described above is from an ad

filmed in Crawford and run by (iold Star Families

for Peace. The (iFSP, an organi/aiii>n started by

Sheehan, is opposed to the Iraq \\ar on the basis

that the Bush administration authorized an invasion

under false pretenses.

For more than 19 months. Sheehan has become

a media anti-war figurehead through public appear-

Sheehan urges

crowds to end

the Iraq War
Bv KAiifc Hlston

iiversity of

isachusetts

See INTERVIEW on page 2

Cindv Shi-ch.in. the iinli-war prololor v*ho camped outside of President Bush's Tevis r.iiuh

in the Iraq War, .uldri-j.se> crowds ol students and communirv members in the L'M.iss Suideiil

.(tier lur son's death

M.illriHim.

"Peace mom" Cindy Sheehan urged Americans last

Friday night to overcome apaihv and demand an end to

the war in Iraq

"When are we gt)ing to force them to stop killing'.'"

she asked the overflowing crowd ot over 1.000 students

and community members in the Student I nion Ballroom

at the I niversity of Massachusetts Amherst.

.'\ leadinu peace activist and founding member of

Gold Star I amilics for Peace. Sheehan rocketed into

international prominence when she demanded an audi-

ence with President (jeorge W Bush and set up "Camp
C asey" outside of his Texas ranch for four weeks in

.August after her son, I S. .Armv Specialist Casey

Sheehan. was killed in action in Iraq during April 2004.

"We as a counirv have to stop the war machine from

eating our children, from eating them and spitting them

out." she said. "We need to stop this so people don't

have to pay the price I paid."

Sheehan called ihe war "illegal and immoral" and

attacked the Bush administration's "rhetoric" as hollow

and ambiguous.

"He won't icll us what 'complete victory' is."

Sheehan said. "Is it when every citi/.en of Iraq is

dead'.'"

See SHEEHAN on page 2

Gubernatorial candidates speak at UMass Pro-abortion

group leader

gives speech

Bv CUKl.sllNA BaKON
C>>Llti.lAN St Ml

The University of Massachusetts Demi>crats

kicked off their weekend-long Progressive Public

Policy Conference with a keynote address by

Congressman Barney frank and speeches by the

Democratic candidates for governor.

Many Massachusetts Democrats, both students

and communiiv members, convened in the Student

Union Ballroom Saturday morning to listen to the

leaders of the Democratic party talk about what it

takes to strengthen the Democratic partv and win

the gubernatorial election in N4)v ember 2006.

.Attorney General Tom Rcillv and Former
Assistant U.S. Attorney General for Civil Rights

Deval Patrick were the two candidates whose
speeches followed Frank's. When ihcv took the

stage, both focused on Ihe need of the government

to increase aid to education, especially higher

public education.

Attorney General Reillv said he believes that

the public education system is the hope for the

middle class He pledged thai, if he is elected, the

state of Massachusetts "will have a governor who
will stand up for UMass "

Former Assistant U.S. Attorney (ieneral Deval

Patrick also noted the need for spending in

higher public education and expressed concerns

about the high cost of tuition and lees. He said

he believes that the soluiiim is for state research

bonds, like the one for stem-cell research. ti> go

to public universities and then to use the pro-

ceeds from that research lo be reinvested in thai

school.

During the question and answer period after

both speeches, the candidates were faced with

some hard and critical questions from the crowd

on the Iraq War.

In response to the ballot initiative that cam-

pus petitioners have been campaigning lor

recently, which calls for the withdrawal of ihe

Massachusetts Guard from Iraq, Patrick said that

he would use the "power of public leadership to

fi> Mkan O.auy

OiiBiIanStai-v

Allournev Cieneral Tom Reillv, a candidate for

governor of Massachusetts, gives his lipeech.

advocate for a prompt end lo the war."

However, he said thai he did not supporl the

ballot initiative because he respects the right of

the federal government lo deploy the National

(iuard and lo decide when to bring Ihem home.

Reillv also did not support the initiative, say-

ing Ihal it was not as casv as it mav sound to pull

troops out of a foreign country.

"The fact of the matter is we are there. " he

said. ""VXc have to stand together as Americans

and support our troops."

Ihe end ot Patrick's address was interrupted

when about 30 prineslcrs who had marched from

Norlhaniplon to Amherst entered Ihe Student

Congressman Barnev Frank gives the kevnote

address at the Public Policy Conference.

Union Ballroom, carrying anti-war signs and

expressing their frustration with the war in Iraq

and the Democratic Party Patrick responded li>

them by agreeing to meet with them aficr the

speech to answer their questions.

T he candidates also addressed the social issue

of abortion. Reillv ^aid ihai he is pro-choice and

supports parental notification laws while Patrick,

who is also pro-choice, does not. Both candidates

also talked about the need lo pull Ihe Democratic

Party together lor the 2006 elections so that, for

the first time in 20 years, a Democratic (iovernor

would be elecled in ihc Hav State.

The interim president of the Planned Parenthood

I ederalion of America was at the L niversity of

Massachusetts on Thursday to give a speech thai pro-

moted ihe nomination of a Supreme Court justice who
would uphold Ihe controversial Roe vs. Wade court deci-

sion of 1973.

Karen Pearl, the group's president, spoke abtiui her

memories of a time before abtirtion was legalized, when

voung women t(H>k dangerous chemicals or used coal

hangers lo self-aK)rt their pregnancies. She said she was

worried that we were coming back to those davs as the

KiH.- vs Wade decision is being "slowly eviscerated."

Roc vs. Wade was the 1973 Supreme Court ruling

that overturned all stale laws that outlawed or restricted

abortions. Since the decision, there have been numer-

ous attempts, says Pearl, to "chip awav " at it

Such attempts, according to Pearl, include state

laws that require parental notification before an

abortion can be performed, state mandated "wailing

periods" that make women wail a few davs before

going through an abortion and requiring doctors to

read "inllammaiorv and inaccurate" information to a

woman prior to abortion.

Pearl says ifiai all of these amendmc-nts to Riw vs. Wade

Atv desin>y ing the fundamentals of the case and will only

serve to hurt women. "Restricting access to abtirtion will not

make ii go away." IVarl said, "it will just make it less safe."

Pc;irl claims thai restricting a woman's access to abi>r-

tion ma> make her sc-ek out levs sate wavs of aNirting her

pregnane). "It will cause women to die." she said.

According lo Pearl. Samuel A. Alito Jr. I^residenl Get>rge

V\. Bush's most recent nominee for the Supreme C ourt, will

See DEMOCRAT on page 2
See PARENTHOOD on page 3

Rural poverty speech to be given
liv AstiMi K. Sahi

Ct)li.H.WNSlAFt

The president of International Development Enterprises

(IDF) at the University of Massachusetts will give a public

lecture on Tuesday about water access ;uid its conncxtion lo

rural poverty.

T)r. Paul Polak will give a speech litlcd, "Access and

Control of Water: Combating Rural Poverty in IX-veloping

Countries" at 3:30 p.m. in the Bemie Dallas Hall in (uxxlell

on the I JMass campus.

Polak 's public talk will be the fourth and final lecture

in the fall semester Invironmenlal lecture Series on

the Global Environment and Health. Ihe series is orga-

nized by The linvironmental Inslitute and co-sp«>nsored bv

the Colleges of Natural Rcsourees and the I nvironmeni.

Natural Sciences and Mathematics. Social and Behavioral

Sciences, Engineering, and Ihc Schiwls of Public Health

and Nursing.

IDE is a non-profit organization foiiiuleil bv Dr Polak

in 1981. committed to working to end cxiremc (xnerty.

IDE has pioneere'd the development itnil marketing of low-

cost, appniprialc ttxhnologies in developing countries and

building more effective linkages between the ninil |KX)r and

agricultural markets.

70 percent of Ihc world's estremelv |-Kx)r iKipulations

live in rural areas where small plots of land are* otfen their

only as.set. According lo IDl. much of its work is focused on

access and conliol ofWater Ix'causc "its .ibsencc is ihe most

ini|X)i1anl single productivitv consiraint lacing millions of

small fanners ihroughoui the developing world".

ini has innovated technologies such as Ihe "IUlsv

Drip." an affordable micro-irrigalion svslem for rural fanti-

ers in developing countries.

"W iih the help ot an()rdahlc irrigation luid access to

markets, fanners in the developing world can grow more

tiKKl and climb out of poverty." said Paul Polak in a story

covcrctl bv Scienlilic American.

I or a fiimilv in Zimbabwe with a lOO-squarc-nieterplol.

Polak s group installed a low-cost, gravilv-feil, drip-irriga-

lioii kil. Because the drip sysiciii broughl water direcllv to

ihc nxils. It was far more eflicieni Ihaii watering ihe plants

bv bucket. As a result, the small plot produced enough com
and vegetables lo meet most of the familv's needs, and ihe

faniilv c\|X'clcd lo cam .il least S'M) from selling Ihe surjilus.

a subsianlial income for a ptxir fanner in /imbabwe.

In 1985. 11)1 adopted a simple l(K>l-|iowered treadle

pump and markeied il to pixir farmers through the private

secU>r lo date. nu>re than two million-treadle pumps have

been insiallcd in Asia and \lrica

l)i l\)lak will discuss these and <ilhcr projects f(Kus-

ing on access and control of water to combat rural p«iv-

erty in developing counines In 21K)3. Scienlilic American

honored l)r Polak ,is a top 50 innovator for his work in

pioneering |-hivci1v alleviation worldwide

Mil :ii. HKIvTI I i>llll IA\

Remembering the fallen...

BiHits were pLu'eil near the Sdidenl I niiMi Center to commemorate fallen soldiers of the Iraq War.

ARTS & LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION

CAPOTE' REMEMBERED UMASS DIVERSITY FAIRNESS IN

'Capote" chronicles Ihc vvritnm QUESTION

of author Truman Capolc's crime Speaker lini V\isc sparks niinonty

novel. "In (ok! MIooil." ailniissioii ilcbalc
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SHEEHAN from page 1

I 'mil licr ^.ull was killed, Sheehan

said, she had not marched in a pro-

test or written a letter against the

war. Now, her outkK)k has changed

'llov\ can we as Americans let

this government continue.'" she

asked the crowd. "If you're not

(calling tor the immediate removal

ot'tro(>ps|. vou're pro-war."

She dismissed criticism against her

reputediv bra/en and unapologetic

rhetoric

"So (icorge Hush says were
unpatriotic. At least we're not war

criminals," she said. "We are doing

e\actl\ what i>ur constitution gives

us the right to do. What we're

doing is the ver> essence of heing

American."

Sheehan urged the crowd to call

t>ut their elected ofHcials. particu-

larlv to suppt)rt a bill sponsored b>

I .S. Rep. Jim McCiovem (D-Mass.)

that would prohibit the use of tax-

paver lunds tt> deplov U.S. .Armed

forces to Iraq.

She also emphasized the need to

support the triHtps st) that returned

soldiers do not have to fight for ben-

elits.

Sheehan was the featured guest

at a two-and-a-half hour anti-war

torum. Ihe event was a highlight

of the "Wt^k on the War," which

was put on b\ the I'Mass .Antiwar

Coal ition. the L ' Mass group Students

Against the War and the American

friends Service t'ommittee. a

Ouaker organization devoted to

service, development, stKial justice

and peace.

Prior to Sheehan's speech, sev-

eral professors, artists, veterans and

militar\ families spoke out against

the Iraq war.

I'rinceton I niversitv phvsicisl/ia

Mann, an activist who has devoted

much of his life to working lor global

nuclear disarmament, stressed the

imptirtance ol adda-ssing the underlv -

ing causes of war and the "institution-

alization of V iolence
"

Sut Jhall>. a professor of com-

munications at I Mass and execu-

tive director of the Media f.ducation

Foundation, shared a 12-minutc

clip of his new film. "Hijacking

IX'mvKracv : American f.xtreinism

and the Politics of fear." which

examines the dangerous impact of

fundamentalist forces in America.'

Ihc tilni drew sc\..'i;il rounds ot

applause, espcciallv when it criti-

cized Massachusetts Senator lohn

Keny's failure lo lake a linn anii-

war stance

Several local militarv parents

shared their experiences, urging

support lor the troops and anti-war

activism and drawing standing ova-

tions. 1 aura Strandlund, a memberof

Miliiarx I amilies Speak Out whose

son served in Atghanistan and Iraq,

said ("indv Sheehan's activism has

made her feel sale to speak up.

'Suppt>rting our iRKips means

nivirc than a magnetic sticker on the

back ot >our car. It means speaking

tor them because thev are not safe to

speak themselves. " (iamber said.

Kevin and Jovce l.ucev. whose

son Jellrev hung himself a vear alter

returning from war, criticized the

administratiim's insistence on "stay-

ing the course."

"I see no logic in honoring

one's death b\ adding to its num-

bers." Joyce said.

I Mass student veteran Jon

/agami reminded the audience of

the hundreds of other veterans on

the I Mass campus and empha-

sized that supporting the tnK)ps

doesn't necessitate supporting the

war.

Several artists also performed

throughout the evening, including

local high schiHil student and aspir-

ing dancer Mike "t)nion" kiin.

who danced tt> Fdwin Starr's anti-

war anthem "War". Springfield

poet Magdalena (iomez, who lik-

ened the current administration's

tactics to the behav ior ol a pedo-

phile; and peace educator Sarah

Pirtle, who performed "Home for

Dinner." a song she wrote about

C'indv Sheehan

I velvn Maria darns, formerly

of the black female group "Sweet

Honev and the Rock." drew the

crowd to their feet in a sing-along

chorus of "Down bv the Riverside."

Her powerful voice projected the

Ivrics. "I ain't gonna studv war no

more" through the ballrtKim.

The event was part of hves

Wide Open, a travehng exhibit

created bv the American friends

Service Committee, fhe exhibit

also featured 2.(HH) pairs of combat

boots tagged with the names of

I S. soldiers who have died in the

Iraq war, which were on displav

from Ihursdav to Saturday.

DO YOU HAVE A
Ovorite Academic

Advisor?

nominate them for the

Outstanding JAcacCemic

advisor JAward
The Selection Committee for the 2005-2006 Outstanding

Academic Advisor Award invites all students, facualty and staff

to nominate undergraduate academic advisors whose practices

distinguish them from other advisors. The Characteristics of an

outstanding advisor include but are not limited to:

• Building strong relationships with students

• Monitoring students' progress towards academic and

career goals

• Making appropriate referrals

• Knowing and understanding institutional regulations,

policies and procedures

Nominations of faculty and staff who advise

undergradwife students should be submitted to:

Outstanding Academic Advisor Award Committee

Office of the Provost

362 Whitmore Building

Nominations (in writing, by phone, or by email to getinde@provost.

umass.edu) should be recieved by Friday 11 /1 8/05.

For further information, call the Provost Office at 545 2554.

Cindv Sheehan discu.sses the

event led to her participation in

INTERVIEW from page 1

ances at anti-war rallies and stints

like the one in Crawford. She
gave a speech last fridav at the

Student I'nion Ballroom as a part

of the "Week on the War" series

set up by the .American friends

Service Committee in partnership

with man) other local organiza-

tions.

Cindy spoke with the Dailv

Collegian bv phone prior to her

I Mass speech as she and her

sister drove through New York en

route to a speaking appearance.

This is Ihe transcript of that inter-

view:

Q: What is vour overall goal

in vour public campaign'.'

A: lo bring the troops home
and make sure that our militarv

is never used so recklesslv. irre-

sponsibK. and tarelesslv again.

C^: If the administration pulled

troops out of Iraq this week,

would vou have enough peace of

mind for your quest to be over?

A: I can't stop there because,

like I said, we can't ever let this

happen again. We have to make
sure we never get involved in

another war of aggression based

on lies and have our voung people

killed again.

Q: What is the most com-

mon criticism you hear other than

"You don't support the troops?"

How do vou respond?

A: People say I'm a traitor

and I sav that, vou know, what

I'm doing is the American thing

to do. It's mv first Amendment
right; it's my right as a citizen of

the country to try to improve our

countr> if I see something wrong

and if I see a leader that's leading

our country so terribly.

i): Describe how you see the

current state of political dissent

in the Cniled States. How do you

explain the difference in ferocitv

from Vietnam era protests?

A: I think that the dissent is

growing and I think it's different

death of her son, Ca.sey. in the

the anti-war movement.

because we don't have a draft,

and in Vietnam there was a draft,

and that's whv a lot of college stu-

dents were involved. I think it's

just difTerent. Our lives are a lot

difTerent now. It takes a lot more

for people to be involved than it

did back then, but 1 see more and

more people becoming more and

more involved all the time.

Q: Democrats have demanded

an inquiry into pre-war intel-

ligence. A report is due back

November 14. What do you see as

your role in this attempt to exact

information from this presidential

administration''

A: I don't reall) think I have a

role, because that was something

that was promised before the elec-

tion last year. This has been over

a vear af^er the election and its

way past due. I want to put pres-

sure on the administration and

put pressure on Congress and put

pressure on the media to do their

Jobs to investigate what's going

on.

Q: Describe media coverage of

the Iraq War. In your view, have

news organizations been diligent

enough?

A: I believe that the adminis-

tration is using the news media

as propaganda (pols for their L^,
an<l like in Judith Miller's ca:>e.

was willingly coi^(4BKeg| in the

lies. In other cases, they just don't

inv estigate. they don't ask the hard

questions, and they aren't report-

ing at all. This is America. We
have freedom of the press. W hy

can't we show pictures of the cof-

fins coming home? Why can't we
tell the truth about what's going

on in Iraq? If we didn't have the

progressive media, we wouldn't

know anything.

Q: Do you feel as if the media

was not critical enough when evi-

dence surfaced that there were

almost certainly no weapons of

mass destruction in Iraq? Could

that have been a larger turning

point?

A; Well actually. I think the

media should have been asking the

Iraq War and explains how that

questions before we even invad-

ed Iraq, fhey should have been

asking all the questions instead

of following it. I didn't follow

it. I was a mom in California

and I didn't believe anything the

administration was saying. I think

if the media had done their jobs

maybe this war could have been

avoided.

Q: What, in your opinion, will

it lake for this administration to

admit to their mistakes and pull

l.i.S. troops out of Iraq?

A: I don't think this admin-

istration can do that, that's why
we have to work really hard at

getting them out. I hey won't do it

no matter how many of them are

indicted.

Q: What will it take to get

people to care enough to actually

act?

A; The majority of Americans

already care about this and they

already want the war to end. We
just have to get our elected otVi-

cials to come along with us

Q: You've pulled together a

community of parents who have

lost a son or daughter in the Iraq

War. Describe the partisan split

among those parents who agree

with Ihe war and those who do

not. What can you find in com-
mon?

A: We have a lot in common.
We have more in common than

not. We all have wonderful loved

ones who served their ciiuntry

and were killed. And whether or

not you agree with the mission,

it doesn't change the fact thai our

children are heroes and that our

children were killed in Iraq, and

I give them the space they need

to grieve the way ihey need to.

I think it would be nice if Ihey

would give me the same space.

Q: What will be your main

message for the Amherst ci)mmu-

nity?

A: Just lake back responsibili-

ty for being a citizen of the I niled

Stales of America and work to

change things. One person can

make a ditlerence.

Congressman discusses party

politics at Democrat convention
DEMOCRAT from page 1

Congressman frank began
the convention with a humor-
ous and optimistic prediction

for the future of the Democratic

Party based on the results of

last week's elections in which

Democratic candidates won
across the nation with bigger

victories than predicted, he

said.

"I think things are beginning

to turn for the better," he said.

frank said the Democratic

Parly is now ahead on three

major policy issues: social, eco-

nomic, and foreign.

Since the lerry Schiavo

"right to die" case. Frank said

he believes that Ihe right-wing

control of the Republican Party

is beginning to backfire because

people want the government lo

"mind its own business" when it

comes to personal decisions.

"The dilTerence between us

and the Republicans," he said,

"is they want to take personal

moral choices and impose Ihem
on others."

frank also criticized the cur-

rent administration for allowing

Ihe inequalities in our capitalist

economy get si) i>ut of hand and

for its constant defense of the

Iraq War.

"Bush defended a major pol-

icy decision (the war) not by

saying he was right, but that

other people were wrong too!"

According to the Director

of Programs Kendra Salvador,

the IJMass Democrats held the

convention with the hopes of

providing Ihe attendees with

the knowledge for grassroots

organization and to ultimately

strengthen Ihe Democratic Parly

and win the governorship in

2006.

The Journalism Program Lecture Series

on Broadcast and the Media

AFTER KATRINA:

How Radio Saved the Ofi' o/,Vw Orleans

A panel featuring

Diane Newman. .N'^-t..* nimlor. if in. llulm, Srw (Means

Monica Pierre. Sr.c.s Dimlor, CUar Channel Radio \'etv Orleans

Ernesto Schweikert. (kiwr. Kdl.A ir,u>

Ihe I il\'\ (lUi'sl Spanish hingiiage station

Wednesday. Novemher 16. 21)1)5. 4-5 30p.m

The Learning Commons
W.E.B. Du Bois Library

University oe Massachusetts Amherst

Reception al Memorial Hall, immediatelyfollowing
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Authorities Planned Parenthood leader discusses Supreme Court

investigate

kidnapper
Bv M.AiT Ai't-'zzo

AsSiH LATKIl PRHSS

WATERBf'RY. Conn.

When a Connecticut salesman

was charged with trying to kid-

nap a New 'iork teenager from

her school parking lot Halloween

night, police believed it was a ran-

dom, isolated abduction attempt.

Two weeks later, the man
whose work van contained a tarp

and a noose that night in Saratoga

Springs. N.Y., is being investi-

gated in at least three stales for

unsolved sex and murder cases.

Investigators are looking at

crimes dating back as far as 1988

to see if there's a connection to

49-year-old John Regan, a mar-

ried father of three now facing his

second kidnapping charge in just

over a year.

"We'll know a lot more about

John Regan in the months to come,

but from what we understand, he

led a very interesting double life,"

Waierbury Police Superintendent

Neil O'l.eary said. "He led a life

as a father, a devoted father,

devoted to his kids, frequently

seen at their sporting events. A

nice house in a nice neighbor-

hood, a very respected and well-

liked wife. And you know, obvi-

ously there was a total dark side

lo John Regan."

Defense attorney Stewart

Jones said the sweeping inves-

tigations only encourage false

accusations.

"Obviously, he's an easy tar-

get for the police." Jones said. "I

don't think they're going to turn

up anything."

Detectives are review-

ing Regan's business trips lo

Siurbridge, Mass.. lo see whether

he was in nearby Warren when
Ih-year-old lifeguard Molly Bish

disappeared on June 27, 2000.

"I'm glad they're looking at

him." said Molly's father. John

Bish, who discussed Regan's

case with investigators "I'm glad

they're taking things seriously"

.Across upstate New Nork. state

troopers are reviewing abduction

cases.

"We owe it lo the people who
are missing to make sure it's

fully investigated." said James ,

A

Murphy 111. the district attorney

in Saratoga C ounty.

Ol eary also wants to revisit

Ihe unsolved murders vtf Mildred

.Alvarado and Karen fverett. two

prostitutes found strangled in

Harwinton in 1988 and 1989.

Both wiimen worked Ihe streets

less than a mile from Regan's

home. O'l eary said.

Police charged Regan last year

in connection with a 1991 attack,

in which a Waierbury woman
awoke to find a masked man in

her bedroom. According lo court

documents, the man gagged her,

put a pillowcase over her head

and raped her.

Investigators believe the

attacker knew his victim because

he disguised his voice and face.

But the case languished and the

victim won a lawsuit against the

city for mishandling Ihe investi-

gation.

In 2004, police received a

complaint fnmi one of Regan's

employees, who accused him of

pulling her onto his lap, forcing

her onto her back and trying lo

have sex with her.

PARENTHOOD from page 1

provide the court with a swing vote,

previously held by Justice Sandra Day

O'Connor Pearl believes that Alito

will swing his votes to the right. ptK-

sibly helping lo overturn more facets

of Roe vs. Wade.

Pearl talked about a case that will be

heard by the Supanie ( ourt in the near

tliture. This case will seek to limit the

waiving of i«>triftioas f(.Tr abortion, for

example, all restrictions that have been

placed on abortion are, at this time,

allowed to he waived if the woman's

health is in jeopardy. The new case, if

held, will allow the waiving of restric-

tions only ifa woman's life is in danger.

"We can't underestimate the uigeixry

ofthis possibility," said Pearl, "Women's

health must come first. If thus one law

passes, we will see Ihe exception of

women's health being stripped from

abortion restriction aci\)ss the board."

Pearl encouraged her audience to

educate their friends and family abixit

the importance ofRoe vs. Wade. "Dixi t

let anybody tell you you're overreact-

ing." she said, "II tlicy a.sk you \\lictlicr

you really believe that Rix- will be

overturned, tell them...When |K-ople

ask you what you're worried about, tell

them vvluit you know leach ihcni

And don't give up."

Before she accepted her cur-

rent pt)sitii)n as interim president of

the Planned Parenthixxl I cderjtion

of America, Pearl was the president

and CT:( ) of the Pliumed ParenthiK)d

of Nassau County, N.^'. During this

time, she worked to establish sex-

education programs that taught about

proper use of contraceptives rather

than focusing on an abstinence-only

curriculum. Pearl also launched the

Voices for Choice program to recruit

and train pro-abortion activists.

The speech was organized by

IMass VDX: Students for ( hoice.

who. according to their Web site,

"exists to educate the university com-

munity about reproductive health and

rights, to translate increased aware-

ness into pro-choice activ ism on cam-

pus and it> serv e as a coalition partner

to stale, national and iniemational

repnxluctive rights eflorts,"

University of

Massachusetts

Aniherst

• IMW IH. AiUSTl '.
I I H.IAN

Karen Pearl, the interim president of Planned Parenthood Federation

speech on the her opinions about the next Supreme Court Justice lo her aud
of A
lence

inenca, i^ives a

last Thursdav.

President Bush's low popularity affects his influence
By Tom Ralm
Ass*x WTKI) Prf>-

WASHINGTON President Bush's slump-

ing popularity at home may be taking a toll on

his ability to exert influence overseas.

Just a few years ago, rival and allied nations

alike fretted that a cocky Bush administration

was attempting to impose its will around the

world.

Such swagger is harder to find these days

As Bush prepares to depart Monday on a trip

lo .Asia, questions abound about the global

consequences of a L'.S. president hobbled by

domestic setbacks.

In recent weeks, his administration has:

-Seen its proposal for a Westem

Hemisphere-wide free-trade pact torpedivd dur-

ing Bush's trip to I atin America Several other

of his U^de initiatives are in jetipiirdy. tix>.

—failed to persuade the I N. nuclear watch-

dog lo refer Iran's susptxl nuclear aciivitic>s to

the Security Council for possible penalties.

Run into more obstacles in six-country

talks over North Korea's nuclear agenda.

Clashed w ith maior I uropean allies vv hich.

tor the first time, joined other countnes in sup-

pi>rling a move to wrest administrative control

over the Internet from the I nitc"d Stales.

"Behind the scenes, thcTe's a recognition

that the I niled States is lied down Mimewhal in

Iraq and preKcupied d«>mestically. and that this

is a tough time for the Bush administratit>n,"

said Kurt Campell, who was deputy assistant

secretary of defense for Asia and the Pacific

Book costs fought

during the Clinton administration.

"It comes at a time when China's stock

is extremely high in Asia as a whole, there's

a growing recognition that China has taken

enormous advantage of the challenges fac-

ing the Bush administration, in Iraq and else-

where, to consolidate its gains in Asia," said

Campell. now with Ihc (enter for Iniemational

and Strategic Studies.

In l.urope. Bush's principal Iraq war partner.

British Prime Minister lony Blair, is reeling

from pt)litical woes of his own.

Presidents, most recently Bill Clinton, have

drawn strength fi-t>m foreign trips and basked in

the approval of .Amencan-flag waving crowds.

But Bush has drawn muted respi>nses fn>m

many world leaders and a larger-lhan-usual

share of anti-.Amcrican demonstrations

He never was panicuLirly well-liked over-

seas, to K'gin with.

Now, allies might be even more emboldened

in opp»ising positions staked out by the I .S.

.And aniagi>nistic goveniments in North Korea.

Iran and elsewhere might be lc">s intimid.ited by

Bush's threats, seeing how bogged down the

I'.S. is in Iraq

Iran and North Korea probably are less

fearful than before that Bush might use pre-

emptive military force against them to accom-

plish Iraq-sty Ic changes in rule, and so, too. are

their neighbors. ( Cllanlon suggested.

"South Korea lor example, might have

worried before about a war with North Korea

they did not want And I think they 're probably

I'residenl Georjie W. Bush waves to

Terror" speech durini; the Veteran's dav

less worried abt)ut it novv." he said.

fhe IS. still wields enonnous influence,

of course, ifUnly because it remains the sole

military su|K"rpower and has the largest econo-

my.

Statements by Iran's new president advo-

cating the destruction of' Israel, and recent ter-

rorist .macks on civ ilians might help Hush rally

the crowd alter deliverinK his "War on
2005 celebration on Kridav.

more global supcK>n.

Bush's foreign policy agenda remains ambi-

tious and includes the spread of democracy, but

he may not have the resources or public sup-

port to carry it out I S. forces are spread thin

in Iraq and Afghanistan, and the public appetite

for additional foreign entanglements seems

faint

Bv NiClkMAs WlUH K
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EL'GINi:. Ore. - 1 niveiNily sophiv

more Mike I ilippelli pays for his text-

books on a credit card. His student loons

go toward expenses such as rent fixxl

and electricity bills.

f ilippelli. who is the newly elected

Student Senate treasurer, said he is tak-

ing two tuition-discxiunled classes this

lemi.

I don't exactly have the time tiir

another job." he sakl.

lliis sLXTUffio isn't rare.

As part of a national campaign.

Oregon Student Public Inteivst Research

( inxip and stale PI R( is anxind the uxin-

try are taking action again.st "skynxkel-

ing" textbook prices in an etliMl to make

college more ;iccessible and art'ordable

for current and future students.

A report publishtxl in July by the

Ciovcmmciit Accxxuitiibility ( )rtice con-

finiKxl prev iiuLs re>«irch by stiite P1R( is

ilial texibiKik prices ;ire rising at four

tiiiK-s Ihe rate of inflation.

"Ilie average student will sperxJ

$900 each year on texib»xi.s. txjuivaknt

lo 17.5 percent of tuition .uid Icxn at

ftxir-y ear public colleges .uxl 4 ^ pc-rcc-nt

of these aists lo twii-year public in.stiiu-

tioas." acaxding to Ripofi 101. the state

PIRCis' highcT educatit)!! pnijecl Itxhti

February.

"OvcT a fiHir-ycar college ciuwr.

texlKxtks will add i\MXI or more to the

average student's collc"ge expwises."' it

states.

Ilie national ciunpiiigii against

unncvessiip. ik'w editions and tlK com-

mon practice of "bundling" h(X)k.s w itii

CD-ROMs is now ailracting tlie atten-

tion of student governments across iIk

nation, including the ASl ().

I As! week the ASl '(J I ..xcvutive and

Student Stniate jointxl tiK' cxvilition by

signing a resolution to "kcx.-}! the cost of

pnxJucingtextl>x>ksas kiw .is |io\sible."

and "pass on ci>st-savings to students

ocKC purely onliiK* textbixiks are on tlv

miirket."

fliree leading higher txlucation lext-

bix>k ptiblislvrs. Hionisi)!!. Mcdr.ivv-

llill and Pe;iry>n. liad iK>t res|>HidcxJ to

IvmcTald iixjuiries as of piess time.

Enter to win Gift Certificates

to great area restaurants!

ASIAN AKT5 ^ CULTURE PROGRAM

YUNGCHEN ^

LHAMO
in concert

Wednesday, November 16

Bowker Auditorium at 8pm

Yungchen Lhamo, Tibet's

internationally acclaimed diva

and award-winning singer and

songwriter, walked over the

Himalayas from Tibet to India on

a perilous journey to meet and

receive blessings of His Holiness

the Dalai Lama. The power and

purity of Yungchen's voice gives

heart to her spiritual devotion

and performance. Join us to

shower blessings on the people

around th« world

G«i«fal Admission $ 1 5, StudwiU $7

For more information go to

ywww.finwn scenter com/dSian
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Why UMass fails at diversity Comedians gain from conspiracy

Jeff Napolitano

last week, anti-racist author and speaker Tim
W isc spoke iti the Campus tenter Auditorium. He
made an understated observation about rate and eth-

nicitN at I Mass Amherst, technically a public schooL

Although this school is supposedly open to the pub-

lic, at the same time that the state of Massachusetts

is increasing m racial and ethnic diversity, here at

L'Mass the diversity of ihe student popula-

tion has been decreasing. At an institution

that is "color-blind" in which race is not a ^^^^^
factor, one would expect to see the diversity of the

state reflected in the student body. However, given

that the states diversity is going up and UMass"

diversity is going down, one must conclude that this

institution's admission policies and practices are

indeed race-based. And given the disproportionate

number of white faces on campus, we all know which

race is being favored.

Ihe uninlbrmed person might wonder whether

this was an intentional effort. Perhaps the top

administrators of this schiwl. Chancellor Lombardi

and Vice Chancellor Michael Gargano. didn't know

that I Mass" policies filter out students of color.

Someone who hasn't been

paying attention might

think that Lombardi and

Gargano just don't know

that students oi color are

getting less support than

they did 10 years ago.

I oriunately. there's plen-

ty of evidence that these

guys know exactly what

is going on.

What is the first

piece of evidence against

Gargano and Lombardi? The Kreedom of Information

Act (K)l.\» request filed last year: In the summer of

2004. a fOIA was sent to the administration asking

for the demographics of the student body in terms of

income and race This was an attempt by then-presi-

dent 1 duardo Bustamante to determine exactly who
is admitted and enrolled at the university.

The response? Gargano met with Bustamante, told

him that administrati>rs didn't "trust" what would

be done with this public information and refused to

hand it over. Bustamante then appealed to the state

of Massachusetts, at which time the state supervisor

of public records, afler finding the administration's

objections invalid, ordered L Mass to hand over

the data

Ihal was in the fall of 2004. It is now the fall

of 2005. and the administration still refuses to hand

over these records. After illegally withholding this

information, the case was given to the Attorney

(ieneral's otllce. where it now is being processed.

On Oct. .^1. I ombardi admitted that his office was

"dragging our feet" because he didn't agree with the

state's ruling. (One might ask what would happen to

one of us if we decided that we were going to "drag

our feet" in obeying state law - hell, what might hap-

pen if we "dragged our feet" paying our tuition?)

So the questitm remains: What are the demo-

graphics of the student body? Ihe statistics given

According to some Commission

members, when asked for a defini-

tion of "diversity," Gargano replied

that a "diverse" student body is

one that has students from each

of the 50 states.

on the UMass Web site aren't correct, because then

Lombardi wouldn't be so intent on hiding the data

behind the statistics. The FOIA asks for the raw

data - and that data can't be flattering, given that

the Chancellor is insistent on breaking the law to

hide it.

But that's just one strike against the Chancellor.

Another prime example of his dishonesty is

his creation of the Commission on Campus
Diversity, established last year after the

infamous "KKK-9" incident. At the beginning of

the commission, Lombardi stated that there would

be an open "conversation" about campus diversity.

He told the Commission in one of its first meetings

that diversity was a great concern at UMass, and he

would implement all of their recommendations.

Well, he lied.

On March 1, 2005, the Commission released

its report. Of the 27 recommendations made, only

13 were accepted by Lombardi. The first (and

arguably most important) recommendation was to

"Appoint a senior level administrator ... to review

and coordinate all diversity and inclusion activi-

ties." The Chancellor

immediately knocked
that off the table.

The Commission further

stated that students and

student agencies should

be valued and respected.

Lombardi 's response? lo

pull the Office ofALANA
Affairs, an office creat-

ed by and for students

of color, from the hands

of the student body. "Not

only did Lombardi not carry out his promise to

implement the Commission's recommendations,"

said Uri Strauss, a commission member in a recent

phone interview, "But in some cases he actually did

the opposite of what was recommended."

In the last month, Strauss has been trying to get

the transcripts of the testimony of those who came
in front of the Commission. He hopes to bring to

light some of the given statements, particularly one

by Vice Chancellor Gargano. According to some

Commission members, when asked for a definition

of "diversity," Gargano replied that a "diverse" stu-

dent body is one that has students from each of the

50 states.

Determining who goes to this school is a cru-

cial issue. The mission statement declares that

UMass is to provide an "accessible education."

The diversity of the school is an implicit priority

of its accessibility. The Diversity Commission
was a step in the right direction The problem

is that Lombardi, the guy in the top spot at this

university, was kicked out of his old school for

describing a Black administrator as an "Oreo."

Given this, his dishonesty and Gargano's ridicu-

lous interpretation of diversity, how the hell can

diversity be taken seriously with these guys in

charge?

Jeff Napolitano is a Collegian columnist.

'Party trumps race
J.C. Watts knows about racism.

He was born at the tail end of Jim

Crow, and can remember sitting

in a segregated movie theater in

Oklahoma. He remembers being

one of two Black children to

integrate the all-white elementary

school in his town, and

he remembers rulfiing

some feathers when he

became his high school's

first black quarterback. When he

went on to play quarterback for

the Oklahoma Sooners. Watts

found out a second time that

some people weren't comfortable

with a Black quarterback. His

critics were silent after he led

the Sooners to two consecutive

Orange Bowl victories.

If people had trouble imagin-

ing a Black man being a quarter-

back, even more people would

find it hard to imagine a Black

man being a Republican. But

that's exactly what J.( . Watts

is: the first Black Republican

to be elected from a southern

state since Reconstruction. That

didn't sit well with some people,

namel> "civil rights leaders" and

racist Democrats

During his initial 1994 cam-

paign for the fourth Oklahoma

District. Watts was Ihe victim of

racist attacks. His opponent in the

campaign. David Perryman. dug

up an old picture of Watts from

his high school days, in which

Watt's hair was styled in an afro.

By 1994, Walts was in his mid-

thirties, and it made no sense

Benjamin Duffy

for Perryman to run campaign

ads using old pictures from the

I970's. No sense, that is, unless

Perryman was trying to make an

issue out of the afro.

That's exactly what Perryman

was trying to do: to scare white

voters, who might

associate the afro with

violent Black Panthers,

or make him look like

a silly "Jackson 5" wannabe. But

Watts had never been a Black

Panther. He wore an afro for the

same reason that lots of teenagers

style their hair, because his father

hated it.

Watts has since retired from

Congress, but more Black conser-

vatives are facing the same uphill

battle that he did. Michael Steele,

for example, is the Republican

Lieutenant Gov. of Maryland, and

a candidate for the U.S. Senate.

He's also Black, and he has taken

a lot of abuse from members of his

own race. Besides being called an

"Uncle Tom." he was also pelted

with Oreo cookies (black on the

outside, white on Ihe inside) at a

gubernatorial debate in 2002.

Prominent Maryland Democrats

don't seem to care either. "Party

trumps race, especially on the

national level." said state Sen.

Lisa A Ciladden. a Black demo-

crat. Candidates should debate

the issues fervently, while racial

considerations play no role But

that's not what Gladden meant

"If you are bold enough lo run,

you have to take whatever the

voters are going to give you. It's

democracy, perhaps at its worst,

but it is democracy," she contin-

ues. So when she says, "politics

trumps race," she really means

that if your politics aren't in line,

racial attacks are fair game.

Howard Dean is known for

slicking his foot in his mouth,

and I will never forget the time

he said that Republicans are

"pretty much a white Christian

party." Is there something wrong

with being white and Christian,

Dr. Dean? Well no, he later

backtracked. Nothing wrong
with being white and Christian,

and of course there's plenty

of room for white Christians

within the Democratic Party, but

Republicans should strive to be

more "inclusive."

So there it is. Dean says that

Republicans should be more
inclusive. But if a "J.C. Watts"

or a "Michael Steele" comes
along, "politics trumps race," and

Oreo cookies and old afro-photos

become political weapons. So if

you're Black, you had better toe

the line. Dean was just kidding

when he said that Republicans

should be more inclusive. He'd

be perfectly happy if every

Black person in America voted

Democrat every year So, if you

don't want an Oreo bounced off

of your skull, keep pulling that

lever for the Democrats.

Benjamin Duffy is a world

perspectives columnist He is cur-

rently on exchange in Germany.

I am not big on conspiracy

theories. 1 don't believe that the

CIA had Kennedy killed. I don't

believe that the video footage

of our first moon landing was
phony, and despite what Kanye
West says, 1 don't think "the

government adminis-

tered AIDS." In fact,

for a raving liberal I __>^_
am pretty conservative when
it comes to believing in crazy

theories. However. I am quite

certain that the re-election of

George W. Bush is most defi-

nitely part of an elaborate con-

spiracy.

I am convinced there was

a powerful underground move-
ment behind his campaign. A
movement fueled by people

with an intense motivation to

keep Bush in office, but this

movement was not fueled by

political aspirations, fherefore

it was not Karl Rove, Scooter

Libby, Rush Limbaugh or any of

those neo cons scheming behind

this. The people who got Bush

re-elected are perhaps some of

the most genius minds around

today. Ihey arc the comedians

who have made political pun-

ditry so humorous in the past

few years.

Dt)n't let their liberal politics

or their cunning criticisms of

the President fool you. Every

comedian in this country wanted

Bush to win and it's easy to

see why. George W. Bush has

made the job of comedians so

ridiculously effortless, that they

simply could not resist another

four years of priceless comedy.

Sure, the Clinton years were

good times too. but Bush is like

a (iodsend to people in the com-

edy field.

Do you remember Bush
falling off the Segway a few

years back? You know that two

wheeled machine in which fall-

ing off is supposed lo be next

to impossible? One would think

that a man capable of running

the most powerful country in

the world could keep his bal-

ance, especially on a machine

that actually balances itself.

Well, not George. 1 mean if you
are a comedian and something
like that happens, the jokes ,ire

basically written for you. All

you have to do is watch this

man try and speak without a

teleprompter and it's

a skit straight

of Saiurdav

Debbie Friedman like

i»—>^^^—^^^^» out

Night Live. The fact is comedi-

ans need Bush.

.\ couple years back, once

the Monica Lewinsky jokes got

old and before Bush was elect-

ed, comedic performances were

getting pretty bland, fhis was

around the time thai SNL was

He even has calen-

dars vs^ith one of his

moronic quotes for

every day of the year.

It is hard to imagine

anyone, let alone the

President, having said

enough stupid state-

ments to fill up 365

days, but this guy

pulls it off with bril-

liant execution.

terrible and the Daily Show
was barely known. Then came
Bush, and everything changed.

Will Ferrell skyrocketed to

stardom in part because of his

impersonation of the President

on SNL. The Daily Show and

Jon Stewart became household

names, and Bill Maher gj)| a

new deal with HBO. Basically.

George W. Bush revitalized

comedy everywhere.

It is not just comedians who
are profiting from Bush's stu-

pidity either. People in the

comic merchandising business

are having a field day with this

presidency. For instance, there

are endless amounts of boo^j^

stickers, tee shirts and figurines columnist.

poking fun at him. He even

has calendars with one of his

moronic quotes for every day of

the year. It is hard to imagine

anyone, let alone the President,

having said enough stupid state-

ments to fill up 365 days, but

this guy pulls it off with bril-

liant execution.

Despite all of John Kerry's

flaws, his election to the presi-

dency would have been devas-

tating to the comedic industry.

Sure, they could make some
jokes about how stitY and bor-

ing he is like they did during

his campaign. Ihere would

definitely be some skits about

him gelling Botox and probably

some shots taken at his outspo-

ken wife, but after a while there

would not really be too much
to laugh about. After all. who
wants a president that does not

make a fool of himself on a daily

basis? Surely not comedians.

At first I was outraged to learn

about this conspiracy. However,

now that I really sit down and think

about it. can you blame them? I

mean, only once in a lifetime does

a President come along who has the

wit of a squirrel and the expressions

of a chimpan/ec I very thing about

him. from his smirk to his preschool

level of literacy, is pure humor.

Without him. what would we
laugh at when we turn on David

Letterman each night? We would

be reduced to the same old

jokes about Michael Jackson's

sleepovers with little boys or

worse. .Arnold Schwarzenegger

quoting Ihe "lerminalor" in his

political speeches.

1 for one don't think 1 could

stand another joke about any of

those subjects But I will never

be loo tired lo hear a Bush joke

or watch clips of him stammering

over his words. So. while I shud-

der at his politics and think back

lo the awful mistake this country

made one year ago. 1 can at least

take comfort in the fact that I will

be laughing mv head ofT for the next

ihree years

Dchhic hrtcdman is a Colleguw

Battle of laundry warriors
Every week, those of us living on campus find

ourselves dragged, sometimes kicking and screaming,

to the battlefields in residence halls known as laundry

facilities. Some enterprising individuals have turned

putting oil laundry, as if dodging the dratl. into an art

form, but st)oner or later we all have lo face the horrible

realilv that we're out of underwear and socks

ParalriHipers

A tactic encountered largely in the Southwest towers,

where laundry rooms of one washer and one dryer each

are located on multiple floors Finding the dryer on his

or her fliH)r iii use. the impatienl laundry warrior may
lake his or her wet clothes to the dryer on another fltwr.

It's possible to create a chain reaction in this

and there's no more delaying the inevitable. JaCKie ndl rnanner. with numerous loads of laundry begin-

As a public service. 1 now submit for your "^^^^^—• ning on one floor and winding up somewhere

penisal a field guide lo likely encounters in the never-

ending Laundry Wars:

Landmines

I hese are perhaps one of the most common sights

on the ballletield. perplexing and confounding at once

those neglected, damp lumps of laundry abandoned

in washers U>ng atler their cycles are completed. .And if

you're unfortunate enough to run into a situation where

all the washers are loaded with landmines? You could

attempt lo dig one out. and if you're considerate, you

may even rel(Kate it to

an empty dryer with

a note to the owner.

Such activity, though, is

fraught with risk of trau-

ma from being exposed

to parts of a stranger's

wardrobe you wished

you hadn't seen.

.luggernauts

Few things strike

more fear into the hearts

of laundry warriors than

arriving on the field to

find a juggernaut already

there, determinedly in

the process of piling two or more massive loads of dirty

clothes into the washers. The faint of heart are at this

point reduced to a gibbering mass of panic, unable to

do more than stare, transfixed, at the barrage of musty-

smelling garments pouring from seemingly bottomless

hampers. More seasoned veterans are still faced with a

strategic dilemma. Do you dare cut in and try to secure

the last remaining washer'.' Faulty dryers exacerbate

matters further even if you do stake a claim on a

washer, will the juggernaut muscle you out of the good

dryers that fateful 33 minutes later?

Snipers

It happens to the most diligent of warriors. Basking

in the glory of successfully loading a washer with your

clothes, you take little notice of Ihe warrior who has

arrived just as you're leaving. While you're ofT wait-

ing for the cycle to finish, you find yourself delayed

by something trivial and return a few minutes late. But

oh no all ihe dryers are full and you realize that the

person who came after you has taken your rightful spot

through speed and precision. You've just been sniped.

Laundry is dangerous business. Even

isolated cases of "laundry rage" are

not all that uncommon - chalk it up

to more and more warriors cracking

under the stress of battle. Believe

me, an angry college student fling-

ing damp boxer-briefs in a cramped

room is a terrifying sight indeed.

else entirely. I ike ihe poor sap al Ihe hollom of Ponzi's

pyramid, however, someone's always bound lo lose out

in ihe end.

Tkmch soldiers

Inla'pid. desperate or some combination of the two?

I very so often, you might come across one of ihe fc-w and

Ihe proud. Ihose who camp out in iIk- hallway next lo the

laundry room. Some come equipped with a suppiv of read-

ing or p<^>rtable music. But don't be fix)led by thai lexlKwk

Ihev seem to be absorbed in. because really Ihey "a- watching

vou. .Ml kidding aside,

though, this strategy of

devoting 45 minutes lo

making sua' your clothes

tnuisiiion smixrthly fnim

washer to dryer does bear

certain merils over run-

ning up ,md down five

flights of stairs to check

on the laundry nx)m for

Ihe umpteenth lime over

the course of a day.

Laundry is dan-
gerous business

Fven isolated cases

of "laundry rage" are

not all that uncommon ~ chalk it up lo more and more
warriors cracking under the stress of battle. Believe

me. an angry college student flinging damp boxer-

briefs in a cramped room is a terrifying sight indeed.

What can be done to stem the horrors of war in laundry

facilities across the campus? Maybe we really do need

more I.ebensraum; afler all. how can Ihree washers

and dryers (with one or more usually in some state

of non-functionality) be enough tor four floors full of

residents? At the very least, simple things like dryers

that actually dry clothes in a single cycle can have a

great impact on keeping the peace. I here's one glim-

mer of hope, though: Residence halls can pool their

resources to gel belter machines. It Ihe universilv mel

us just halfway, we may someday see an end to Ihe

struggle.

Until then, best of luck lo you. my fellow laundry

warriors, as we tight Ihe good fight, ihe honorable

fighl. Ihe tighl for polka-dotted underwear and miss-
ing left socks.

./(nkic Ihii is (I Ciillciiion columnist

PkAC IK I. YCM 'K liRSr AmINDMIXI RlCiHI,

Wkiii I ok Hdiioriai.&Opinion.
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Bv Punt Prismas

\s ,in\onc who has seen his previ-

ous liliiis could have predicled. ihe

highlighi ol Uennell Miller's "C apiilc"

IS ihc perlornuince of Philip Seymour
llotTinan. in Ihe starring role of ihe liile

characler. 1 he enigmatic Truman t apole

is apparently such a difficull role to

yd a lingering. suspicion that

llolTitian is fabricating some
of ( apoie's eccentricities lo

heller show o\'[' his acting

ciillv li.is delusions ol i;randciir. or al

least Is palhelicill) insecure (he pa\s a

Iraiii worker lo complimcnl him on his

works)

Ihe lilm consisis of ( .ipole trvini

to write a book aboiil ihc killings while

lorining an odd relationship with I'errv

Smith, one of the convicied murderers

(Clifton ( ollins Jr. "IliITk") ( apole

first presenis himself lo

Smith as his salvation.

^\nlpatheIic lo his plight.

.ind the (wo bond over
"Capote"

Directed by

Bennett Miller lion. Smith also has delu-

Despile whal ils title

iiiighl suggest. "Capote"
IS luii a irue biopic of the

aiilhor. but a study of Ihe

events that impacted his

work "111 Cold Blood." We

Starring

Philip Seymour
Hoffman

Sony Pictures Classicsl

ol ihe grisly crime Ihe book

was based on the murder of

.1 wealthy farm family and

ihen we switch otT to Mr.

( apoic. gesiiculaling ' with

gusto as he rattles ofTanolher

oH-ihc-ciifT anecdote to equally dolled-

up giiesis al a dinner party. Through

this scene change, the film seems lo be

poiniing out how a socialite like Capote

Jenced h> ihe fact thai he

penned in his journal an

•icceplance speech should

lie ever receive an award.

I .ipole's inlalualion with

Smith gradually grows

more unseillmg. and at

one point he admits his

leelinus for Smiih border

ol .1 gruesome mass killing.

We will soon learn, however, that

( apole is far from the average socialite.

< apole has apparently had manC hurtles

lo clear on his way to becoming a revered

writer: lie is gay. in an era when being

gav would almost cerlainly be an imped-

imenl lo being accepted by society ; he

h.is a hi/arrelv aff'ecled voice, as il he is

lr\ ing much loo hard lo be sophisiicaled:

and he is for the nuisi pari an ali-anuind

oddball. Uul he has loo much pride lo

succumb lo ihe pressures of olhers lo

abandon his goals: "People have always

thoughi ihey had me pegged, because of

Ihe way 1 am. and the way 1 talk ... And
thev're always wrong." He also appar-

98 mins.

Iheir relalionship

cvendiallv devolves into

C apole m.inipulaling

Smith lo provide Inlormalion he can incor-

porate into his book, taptile is helped

along ihe way bv his colleague Harper

I ee. plaved b\ Caiherine Keener ("Being

John \l.ilkt>v ieli""l. .ilthough the film

never explores ihe persisieni rumor ihal

Capoie vvas ihe ght>slwriler i>r"lo Kill a

Moikinghird"
W hiL "C apole" is almost always objec-

as if ii's a morality lale. preaching pure

inleniions. Iruman t "apole is presented as

a iragic hero, a man who wanis genuinely

lo know Ihe Iruih. bul is so fascinated by

the siibjecl's visceral naliire ihal he risks

gelling closer to the Iriilh than is heallhv.

like a molh lo a flame. W hile fans ofC

will be disturbed bv this film's depic]

him. audiences will be strangely

lo lliis lale of good inleniions
;

wiih a ciiriosiiy reminiscent of

film's main character.
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(th« sors) n. key to
discovering the weekly
happenings of Nbm England

Compiled by Monica Gleberman

MondayNovemberU

V Talking About Ethics at Work: Strategies

for Research Pedagogy & Practice' will be

in Isenherg School of Management starting

at 3.30 p.m. Come for a distinguished lecture pre-

sented by George Cheney. Professor of Organizational

Communication at the University of Utah

"Arya Tara Sand Mandala — Drepung Loseling

Monks" presented by the Mystical Arts of Tibet will be

performing at the Fine Arts Center This will be high-

lighting Tibetan arts and culture through a series of

special events This event is free For more information

call the FAC at 545-2511

"Dark Descendents — 21 Days In Rondebosch South

Africa" will be available in the Augusta Savage Gallery

starting today Painter Donald Boudreaux shares what

he learned during three weeks observing post-Apartheid

South Africa as part of Augusta Savage Gallery s Arts

International Residency Program For more information

call the FAC at 545-2511

Business and Social Responsibility Fair will begin

in the Campus Center Auditorium at 5 p m The entire

Isenberg School first-year undergraduate class (more

than 500 students) will be participating

Tuesday' lovemberl 5

^k^ Chris Mooney will give a talk. "The

^P Republican War on Science." at Food for^^ Thought Books starting at 6 p m Mooney will

deliver a talk discussing his newly released book. The

Republican War on Science " For more information visit

umass edu

"Kate Bornstein On Men. Women, and the Rest of

Us"" will be at Bowker Auditorium The lecture will begin

at 7 p m Kates autobiographical interactive signature

piece has been described as Postmodern Gender 101

with a comic twist Visit umass edu for more informa-

tion

"Wheel of Time' will be m Isenberg School ot

Management starling at 7 p m. This show was written

and directed by Werner Herzog Buddha found enlight

enment sitting under a tree in Bodh Gaya India and

today Buddhist monks are ordained in this holy place.

Frank Santos R-Rated Hypnotist will be performing

at the Fine Arts Center beginning at 7 30 p m New

England s premiere hypnotist and innovative comedian

has been mesmerizing audiences for over 21 years.

Admission is $5 for students For more information call

the FAC at 545-2511

WednesdayNovemoer c

V Robert Weiner 74, will be giving a speech,

Media Handling of High Profile Issues " In

the Campus Center at 4 30 p m Weiner, a

member of the public affairs senior staff in the Clinton

White House will use his wide government experience

to critique the medias handling of important national

issues in the College of Humanities and Fine Arts

Dean s Seminar Series Lecture

The 3rd UMass Korean Film Festival will begin at

the Campus Center, starting at 6:30 p m This film

festival will last until Fnday Visit umass edu for more

information

Yungchen Lhamo will be performing m Bowker

Auditorium at 8 p m The power and purity of Yungchens

voice gives heart to her spiritual devotion and perfor-

mance For more information call FAC at 545-2511

of author

Three New Orleans radio broadcasters w.i! speaK

about the role radio played as the vital link to the out-

side world for people stranded in New Orleans during

Hurricane Katnna m "After Katnna How Radio Saved

the City of New Orleans" at 4 p.m In the Du Bois

Library Learning Commons

Democracy Matters is hosting the first "Where's Your

Democracy'" event at the UMASS Graduate Lounge

There will be live music, live speakers, lots of informa-

tion on current and relevant issues and refreshments

Join Democracy Matters to celebrate our current

democracy and learn how you can make an impact on

the future of our democracy For more information con-

tact Shawn Robinson at srobinson174@hotmail com

ThursdayMovemberl/

VSand Mandala Closing Ceremony will be in

the Fine Arts Center at 4 30 p m In a colorful

ceremony with gongs, trumpets and chanted

prayers the sands are swept up and placed in an urn to

carry to a body of water where they are poured into the

waters to fulfill the act of healmg For more information

call the FAC at 545-2511

Hollywood An Empire of Their Own ' part of the

Blacks & Jews in America film series, will be held in

Herter starting at 7 p m "Hollywood An Empire of Their

Own " IS the story of how Jewish immigrants from Eastern

Europe created Hollywood For more information visit

umass edu

Real Talk II Speak Up, Speak Out, and Speak Your

Mind will be held in the Malcolm X Cultural Center start-

ing al 7 p m "Real Talk' is a series of monthly brother/

sister dialogues that will be set to discuss some of the

most difficult and controversial issues facing the black

community. For more information visit umass edu

OAR will be performing at the Mullins Center The

show begins at 8 p m

FridayNovember18

V "Resilient Communcation Nehworks for

Disater Management" will be held at Isenberg

School of Management starling at 11 am
Professor Aura Ganz wili deliver the fifth lecture

in the Fall Operations Research/Management Science

Seminar series

'The Bodhisattva Tara Compassion m Action' lecture

will be in Memorial Hall starting at 7 30 p m This public

talk by Za Choeje Rmpoche will highlight the special

role that Tara plays in the Buddhist practice and her

place in the history and culture of the Tibetan people

American Stroke Association White Out Fundraiser

will be at The Pub starling at 9 p m Go to the pub ycu

know and love to help raise money and awareness for

the American Stroke Association

SaturdayNovember19

^^^ 3 1 1 will be performing at the Mullins Center

^•^ starting at 8 p m Fresh off their new album

^^ Dont Tread On Me.' 311 will rock thetr way

into the Mullins Center

Africa-" Student Associations 36th Annuai Harvest

Night wi;l begin at 7 p.m. m the Campus Center

Auditorium A night to learn and share our cultures

and its influences on the ways of the world and its

cultures

Native American Social will be celebrating m the

Student Union starling at 12 pm Join the Native

American Student Association (NASA) for their annual

celebration of the change of seasons Fof '^nrp infor-

mation visit umass edu

SundayNn\/pmhpr

^L Sargani An Evening ot Indian fvlusic and

^^p Dance will be performing at the Campus

^w Center Auditorium start.ng at 4 p m Artists

from the Western Massachusetts area

including students and faculty from the Five Colleges

will showcase various Indian Classical performances

For more information visit umass edu

University Orchestra will perform at the Fine Arts

Center Concert Hall beginning at 8 p m The University

Orchestra performs works by Grieg, Barber and |

Tchaikovsky For more Information call the FAC at

545-2511

Chamber Choir and Friends will be held at the First

Congregational Church starting at 4 p m A choral con-

cert by UMass Amherst Chamber Choir and guests will

be directed by E Wayne Abercrombie
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UMass falls short Penalties prove costly
FOOTBALL from page 8

lunici) Un .1 stiitx'

\Mlh ttK- HIack knigliLs leading

*-27 lollowmg a 6l->ard k)uchtk>\sTi

Jri'.c. the MiiHiicmcn UK>k over at their

own 20->aril line v\itJi i:02 left U) pla\

the tburtli quarter, and Ciien leil the

nil diiwn ii) the Anin .'>\ard line

^ going 4H)r-5 for 45 \ards and six

'\i>hing_\ards.

But t\so incompletions and a false

Stan later, the otlease was taced with a

ihirii-ai»d-ti\e at the Ami\ 3S. VMiile

vn was directing tailback RJ. Cobbs

nick up the middle iinebctcker. who
,l^ beginning to shovs hliL^ center

\le\ Miller snap^vd the ball with one

second a-maining on the game ckx:k

\.i> into the backrteld. Cobbs dove

iin ilv biill 20 \ard;> behind the line of

scrimmage, giving I Ma.v> a fourth-

.ind-.V'^ at tlie I Masb 42->ard line.

CoetiN lourth-d».>wTi pass to Ste\e

Ua>latiL with 1:12 lett on tlie ckx;k tell

10 the grxnind. et1ectivel> ending the

ii;tfne.

"We lake it tor what it is." Brown

>aid. "It's a niHi-league game agaiast

a l-A opp»>neni and we gave them as

much as ihe\ probablv wanted. Our

goal was to get our eighth win and we
tell stxirt ot'that tixlas. V^eve got a big

week in tri>nl of us."

" \ w m like this is a mark of scxne-

ihmg significant in the way of your

character within your fixHball team."

Army c(»ach Hobby Ross said. "You

Iwve to have wins like that to amtinue

to win. VVe wea-n't plav ing well offen-

Mvely. Hut >ou ciime in there and con-

tinue to fiikl ways to come biick and

compete, that says volumes about the

LharactcT within your program. l"hal

was indicative v>f our offense because

they did keep ciMning back. (Xir last

tlnve was a significant dnve
"

V^ith just over six minutes remain-

>ng in the third quarter and the HIack

PENALTIES from page 8

game towards the end of the

fourth quarter. .After senior free

safety Shannon James evened
the score at 27 as he returned

a fumble 36 yards for a touch-

down, a personal foul penalty

pushed I 'Mass back 15 yards on
the ensuing kick-off

I he loss of yardage gave the

Black Knight offense a desir-

able starling point at their own
39.yard line, and allowed them

to drive 61 yards and kill 7:14

off the clock. The drive was
ended with a touchdown pass

from quarterback /ac Dahman
to Walter Hill, which cut the

deadlock and eventually gave
Army the victory.

Regardless of the 106 yards

of penalties — a length that

equals more than the distance of

the entire field — UMass kept

the contest against Army close

before falling as time expired.

Prior to the start of Saturday 's

decision, UMass had been

back and forth when it came
to drawing flags this season.

The Minutemen only had three

penalties for 25 yards in a win

against James Madison on Oct.

15 and drew four penalties for

20 yards during their 35-14 win

over Maine.

On the other end of the spec-

trum, the Minutemen had 14 pen-

alties for 133 yards combined in

the two games leading up to Army
(A 34-28 loss to New Hampshire

on Oct. 29 and a 35-7 victory

against Delaware on Nov. 5).

UM grabs first conference win

ih

Freshman Cieor^e Bvrd blocks a punt in the third quarter of

. Minutemen's 34-27 loss to Army on Saturday.

knights leading I')- 10, .Aimv was

set to punt on !ourth-and-iwo thwn

their own 28-yard line. A big deti-Ti-

si\e rush up the middle opened up a

hole herween the center and lett guard

for (icorgc Hyrd. who a-ached puntei-

(Kven lolson and swatted the kick

into the end/one. where Bryan Haynes

recovetwl the ball for the touchdown to

cut the ik-ficit to 14-17

.\ 35-yard .Annando Cuko fiekl

goal gave I Mass the 20-19 lead with

2:21 sh«>wing on the clivk in tlK' third

quarter.

But on the Manxm and White's

next possessioa Ctx.'n was picked off

bv Ri^ l>dvis at the I Mass 43-yard

line, and he returned it 37 yards to

give .Anny a tirsi-and-goal from the

si.x-yaid line. Alter a false start hacked

the ball up to the II -v ard Iiik*. halfback

1 1. «.( »ci \; wi ! \i v-v Ml Im R] 1 An. ».>

Fre*hnian Brvan Haynes recovers the blocked punt in the Black

Knight*' end:one, which proved to not be enough as L'Mass fell.

*4om^my-frUay 7:3*-t

IkmnJay ^ J0.t

Satara of Hadicy
40 RuiNtll St, Route 9

Madic). MA 01035

(413; SI4-«066

SATURN
Our service center repairs ail kinds ofcan. ..notjust Saturns.

Oil & Filter Change Only SI 9.99
Invludet topping ofT all fluids, adjusting tire pressures.

Check antifrccM for winter priiieUion

KRi;i- wisfi A. vacuum fRII- 27 point inspection

• *#•«* \taif Intprciioit Siatton

• I rrr \liitllle ifrvicr lo A from L'MASS
• LiKOlsd direclty om bike path A Pl'TA tiop.

Sa Appoimlmeml St*t*i

/$\ off mrckoHii-al repmin

iuu kinir\ oit Thuridatf

MAIN VEIN COMICS
COLLECTIBLES & CREEPY STUFF
74 FEDERAL ST. GREENFIELD. MA

(413)773-7775
MAINVEINCOMICS@AOL.COM

NEW a BACK ISSUES, TRADES, TOYS. 8t MORE

THROUGH THE MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS!

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

Hfl PING STUDENTS PROTECT THFIR

RICH TSfOR .70 YEARS

Free Legal Advice. Referrals,

Rf.'proseiitafion aiiri Cntinseling

fnr UMASS SUidents

Student & Workers Rights, Fafiiiiv h

Ciiinmai Law, Landlord/Tenant 8i

Cnnsuiiiof Disputes

CALL 545-1995
or .stop in at 922 Campu.s Center

Carlton Jones took a handoft' up the

middle heforc houncing out to the right

side and scampering II vards liir the

givahead score.

Quartertiack /ac Dahman 's com-

plete pavs to Walter Hill in the let! side

o\ the end/ixie gave \nn\ the t\Mv

point con\ersion and 27-20 lead with

1.V46 to play in the final quarter

C)n .AnriN's t'ollowing possession,

Ross decided to go lor it on t'ourth-and-

oiie thwn its own 'T-sard line.

Daliman dropped llie snap hut

itxoN t-red in time to liand oH to Scott

Wesle>, \\ho appeared to get enough

jardage on his second effort tor the

(irst down But as he was still trvmg

to move Ibrward, I Ma.ss delensive

tackle Justin Schweighardt stuck his

helmet into the hall to force it out.

Shannon James got his hands on it and

returned the t'umhie ^6 \ards tor the

game-t\ing touchdt>wn with 1(1; I (> to

pla>.

"I thought that pla\ was a motiien-

tum changer," James said. "It took the

wind (Hit ol the cniwd. It was m) une\-

pcvted. and ii lied the hallgame up. I

tell like that was the pla\ we needed,

hut it didn't happen that wa\."

After a short kkkoft, tlw Black

knights took possessktn at their invn

V>-\urd line Ihe ollense vsiis siiccesstui

on (our third-down coincrsiotis, .uxl

l>dhnian was ahk; lo hit wideout WaltiT

Hill stiu;iking acn)ss the middle ot the

ctxl/one liir a 10->ard scxmng strike,

capping otl the 12-pla\, ()l-\an.l dn\e

thtt ;Ue up ''^
1 4 ol tlx- ckck aixi gave the

Black Kjiighls the lead tor good.

" The> made a couple ot'giKid calls,

and we didn't execute as well as we
necdtxl to," Brown said. "ITicv did a

gaxi job extvuting on their last drive.

We tried to counteract that in a numhcr

ofwavs arxl nothing was successtiil."

"Obviouslv, thev executed," James

said. "Thev did what thev needed to do

to get into the end /one. We messed up

a couple of times, hut vou have to give

Arniy credit, too
"

HOCKEY from page 8

their chances to tie the game but couW
not capitalize. In the last ten minutes of

the plav the Maroon and White had two

5-on-3 man advantages.

"At the end of the game we had

evety oppcirtunitv to get the goal hack,"

C'ahoon said.

With 5, 1 26 tans packing the Vlullins

Center on Saturda> night, history was

against the Minutemen. I'he bins Itom

Amherst had ixilv beaten the Terriers

livjr times before Saturday 's 4-2 v ictorv

.

Kor first time thrs season Quick start-

ed back-to-bacSi games for UMass, He

made a gtxxJ case for himself making

saves in his previous two games. .Again

iHi Saturday the nx^kie didn't disappoint

as he turned away 39 of Bl 's 41 sfwts

on net

W 5:32 ofthe fii«, with BL' defense-

men Dan McCJoffin the box for interfer-

ence, I Mass junitir Chris Capraru netted

his first goal of the season and just the

fifth UMass povser play goal of 2005

On the play freshman Chris Davis

had control of the puck and dished to

the left side over to Topher Bevis. The

Freshman then rocketed a shot on net

tfiat missed wide and ricocheted off the

boards to Capraro to the right of BL'

goalie John Curry. Capraro gained con-

trol of the puck and stuffed it home for

the 1-0 UMass lead

Making his return ftttm illness,

W'emer was the man who doubled the

Minutemen advantage and put BU in

what looked to be a deep hole.

Plav ing down a man, W'emer inter-

cepted a BL' pass at the blue line arxl

raced up the k* towards Cuny where

he was one-on-one with the goalie. He

then got Curry off balance with a ddce

and shot the puck into the net for the 2-0

lead Werner also netted ai empty-net

goal with just over thirty secorxk to play

to burv the Terriefs for good.

"I was just try ing to put pressure on,

I think it was Sdiaeffcr who was on the

point, I knew that thev were trving to

wo(k over to his left," W'emer sakt ofthe

plav he inteiceplod. "I just kind of put

my stick oifl there in the passing lane and

thankfully he tried to make the plav there

and I just took off,"

The Terriers' two goals came

both on power play opportunities.

At 1 1 :5I of the second it was Brian

McGuirk. who cut the advantage to

one with his second goal of the sea-

son. Then midway through the third

it looked as if BU's pressure would

finally get to the Minutemen as they

pulled within one,

John Laliberte scored the goal on a

beautiftil one-timer from Sean Sullivan.

Fiom the right skle of Quick, Sullivan

dished a centering pass across the ice

to Lalibede wtx) dkin't hesitate to redi-

rect the puck towards tfie net and past

Quick.

After ttie game, however, Bl coach

Jack Parker sakJ it was Scott Crowder's

goal to make it 3-1 in the secorxl that

broke the Terrier's back,

"We absolutely stunk tfie house 14),"

Parker said after the loss, "And we espe-

cially stunk ttx: house up in our defen-

sive 2xxie coverage,"

Minutemen overwhelm Dowling
BASKETBALL from page 8

px-ked up where tfiev left otT, as their fiill-axirt p««ss was too

much liir IXnsling to hatxlle.

"I tlxHight we played hanl" Kotd said. "We dkin't execute

as well as I'd like. (Xir hard work arxl our style of play really

made us succeed. I thought we executed the way we want to

play as tiir as "M-leet fiir 40 minutes."

I 'Mass wi« the smalkr IXiw ling team down, as junkxs

Rashaun freeman arxl Stephane l,astTie each had their way in

the post.

Fneeman finished with 1 5 points and nine lebounds, and

Lasme chipped in 1 1 points arxl nine boards.

N()T1-.S: The point guard spot has not been solidified, as

Maxwell, Bowers, and fieshman Chris l^owe all saw time ;u

the position. Maxwell is still getting acclimated to the position,

but kxiked the most comfortable dishing txit seven assists,

while only turning the ball over thjxse times.

"I know I still have a kx to learn," Maxwell sakl. "Once

I Icam the ott"ense a kit more I'll know how to get my team-

mates better shots and I'll kixnv when to get mysdf involved

offensively"

Fold described Ixnwe's performance as "up-and-diAvn, like

a typical treshmaa" Lowe had five turnovers to go with six

assists.

Maroon and White victorious
SWIMMING from page 8

some rcxords as they also defeated

Boston University 141-100,

The Minutewtmien ended the day

with a splash as they recorded a new

schtx)l best time of 3:02,39 in the 400-

yard freesty le relay . The team ofjunior

l,aura Whelton, sophomore Leighanne

Kevil and freshmen Kmma Putney and

L'ecelia Jenkins beat the old school

record (3:30.47) by almost 30 sec-

ofxls,

"It was a good day overall," UMass

c(^>ach lk>b Newcomb said, "It was a

really exciting experience,"

I'he Minutewomen will abw travel

to Army Friday for their next meet.

Recording the third best time in

scIkkiI history in the three-meter diving

event was freshman Karen Upperco.

She also took first place m the one-

meter diving event with a score of

260.92, which is good enough for the

si.xth best mark in LIMass history.

Anothier freshman tfiat led the way

for the Maroon and White was Christa

Narus, who Newcomb said, "swam

very, very well." Narus swam her best

time of the short seavm in the 200-\ aid

butterfly event with a time of 2:09.25.

which is good enough for fifth all time

in UMass history.

Freshman Taryn Prout also had an

impressive showing as she won the

200-yard backstroke and placed sec-

ond in the 1000-yard liieestyle event.

She was also on the squad that "set the

pace for the rest of the day" in the 4(X)-

yaid medley relay

"I'm pretty happy with this class

nght now, they fit in well with the

program," Newcomb said. "They're

a

huge part of our success right now."
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WTJOB?
Learn to be a

Professional Bartender!

Classes Starting Now!

Boston Bartenders School
? : r' r,1( rt!r:ri,)l A.'nuf- • West Sp:inafield

1-800-357-3210
www.bostonbartender.com

f^OADHOUSg
Tht Roadhoutm Cat*
(aatur»9

Organic fruits and

vegetables

Healthy and nutritious

homemade meals

Custom-baked cakes

WHERE BAY ROAD MEETS ROUTE 9'

A Health}' Place To Eat!

Mention this adand
receive $1.00 offa
breakfast special!

^» In (Hir Ton hrc. «'n|< "v iP'*'iw U%x\, ri*la», jnti w-iifh up on vunc rcdJin^

^'f itrc hj(>p> rtt H'Tvf you T\w *kv'* llw lirml'

OPEN; Mood«y-FritUy ft to aooni Sal.-Sun. 7 lo 2 p.m.

BELCHERTOWN, MA • 323-6175

ordinory
Acapuico .^fT^

If You've Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van'
POTTERS

7 nighds aC El Presidenbe

$899

Cancun
7 nights ab Dos Playas

$749

7 nighcs ad Fun Holiday
Boach Resord

$769

. . „ . • Direct Billing to Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned & Operated

FREE PICK-UP '
?
» 15 Passenjer Vans

• UMais Purchase Orders, MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors
78 Sunderland Rd., North Amherst. MA
(413) 549-RENT (7361)

www.nofthinilifrslnioton . com
(Om mm Norii »f UMass wi kus roM)ColHtltn fUptin I &l«n RntMtmMif

U oP M Compus C«o6«r, Rm 224

(413) 256.1261

TRAVEL
I
wyyw.statravel.conn"

STUDEIMT TRAVEL 8< BEYOND

Get a new look for fall'

$ 5.00 OFF a haircut

Monday - Thursday

Bring this ad

and your Student ID.

Callpr an a^^mtment or sto^ hy the falan*253 -9526 ^a
189 N. PUofanf St Jv

Amkerft. MA 01002 ^^
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LabrAT By Richard Martei
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Elsie Hooper By Robert d. Kryzkowsk

THE ru

ACROSS
1 Liquid weaine'
5 Fioih

9 Make happy
1

4

Poiiiiet Roper
15 Itahan river

16 Current events
sources

1 7 King or Sues
18 The Avengers

star

19 Fail beverage
20 Parakeet

enclosures
22 Diagonal lines

2i Serengeli

predator

25 Art house lilm

26 Flagged vehicle

29 Fatso
31 B'oadcasis
32 -Ben- '

33 Rerun
payments

37 Radames love

38 SnolJbery

39 Cape Cod lonvn

42 Undersiied
43 Police o'licers

45 Fruit beverage
46 Miami or Lima

location

48 Brooch
49 Landscaping

shrub
50 Kind ot rocket

52 Poet Thomas
56 Conan or Pat
57 Struck torceluily

58 Puppeteer
Lewis

61 Italian eight

63 Meal sciaps
64 Capital near

Casablanca
65 Western stale

66 ICU element
67 Portents
68 Scam targets

69 Mm parts

DOWN
1 Arrive at

2 Set to rest

3 Likeness
4 ForgeliaPie

someone
b Distant

6 Small anieluue
7 Ol a painlul

spasmodic
attack

8 Capital of

Somalia
9 Roast hosts
10 Kauai souvenirs
1

1

Use a

calculator

12 Evan score
1

3

Jug handle
21 Arabia
23 Quy s address
26 Porcelain plates

27 Financial
review

28 Word with band
or ring

30 Commuters
ride

33 Return m kind

34 Give the slip to

35 Tendon
36 Status-saeking
37 Unnamed
40 Informal

altirmative

41 Corrosive sluft

44 Actress Swit
46 Satellites paths
47 That gi'l

51 Standing by
53 "SNL producer

Michaels
54 Room at ttie top

55 Hornet homes
56 Algerian port

58 B way posting
59 Cured pork
60 Homer s dad
62 Cries ol

surprise

Find

today's

answers
online

U)U)U).tiailpcoUegian.coni

Pcn'tttke.

e-tnUil

=Riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

Valley of the Squirrels By Comrade x
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Jack Dogg By Xavier Rhodes
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HOROSCOPES
The Zoo By Gabe Strine

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Your favorite movie is playing on HBO
right now. Go find a TV.

piSCeS Ffb. 19-Mar. 20

That paper you wrote over the weekend
is exceptionally good.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Your goal is to find and purchase a

tomigatchi on ebay.

taurUS Apr. 20-MAY20

Everyone knows you haven't showered
in days.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

Send grandma a fruit basket for

Thanksgiving.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You will lose your keys sometime this

week.

If you look for it, I've

got a sneaky feeling you'll

find that love is actually

all around.^^

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You are terrible at keeping pets alive.

Stop buying them.

Virgo aug. 23-sept 22

You will pass that test you have today

with flying colors.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

You are in serious need of a tnp to the

grocery store.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You have many long-lost relatives who
will only surface if you win the lottery.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-OEc. 21

Buy a magazine and read it cover-to-

cover in your next class.

Capricorn dec 22-jan 19

You might sleep better if you started

using a night light.

—Low Actiiallv

New in lown?

AMHKHKr HviKS'i'VLisrrs

( iiren '^ t'lace

You can trust us with your hair.

40 Main Si.

Dovvniown Amherst
(Next la Ncwhury Cnmic^l

1M253 1200
i

Moil hi 10-6

Sat JO t
Viu^MUi

Thi% Ad V^ill Kun Mmi & rhur«

'Haircut) & .Suling

•Mair (.oinrinft 'lice Hi|(hli)(hiinK ( on<iuli.ilinn<

'''
•Miilii Color Hi^hliKhtin^

•liodv ill lacial ^aiint;

•liir Brxh Vlen S( VXoiiicn

•\Xalk lii> WtlcoiiK-'

» Get it done right the hr^t time!

Fall Semester (. oupoii 'specLih!

1/2 price fiiiial wtLvinif rm Wet/ t/irnugli Decrmher.

$1 offany servUe with this aii until 12/0'i

Ihtlv until tl'f ittupnit

»\w-» tartiisiilaic.coin

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

White Out Night at The

Puh! f riday November

18 at The Puh HTM stu-

dents are hosting an event

lo support the Anieriean

Stroke Assoeiation. Wear

White Clothing! Buy

raffles for a ehanee to

win great prizes! Come
out and support the ASA
while having fun with

your friends!

Montreal Weekend

New Years Pail> SI 2^)

Complete eoektail age IX

78 1 -979-900 1 Call now

montrealexpress.net

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 , 2. 3 & 4 Bedroom spa-

cious apartments, (ireat

location. Bus Route. All

utilities ineluded No I ee

Call41.V253-3()00

EMPLOYMENT

PART-riML POSniONS
Ideal for students or 2"^

job SX.OO Hr. 20+ hrs/wk;

Conduet surveys over the

phone Hadley location

- NO SALES! Night &
vvknd; shifts PVTA acces-

sible RSVV Recruiting

Office I -888-423-5381

or email: dhayesf^/ retail-

solutions. us

November 18^'""
is the last

day to apply to become a

Legal Assistant with the

Student Legal Services

onice. Lam 12 under-

graduate credits while

gaining valuable experi-

ence. Contact us at 545-

1995 or stop by at 922

Campus Center to pick up

an application.

EMPLOYMENT

''Bartending"" S300/day

potential. No experience

necs. Iraining provided.

1-800-965-6520x162

Part-Time Workers

INeeded We are look-

ing for part-time assis-

tance with a variety of

otViee and clerical tasks.

IVeferred candidates will

work quickly and accu-

rately and be able to work

from 5pm-9pm w^ days

that they work. Pay is

S8.()()/hour. lor consid-

eration, please call (413)

256-0444 for an appli-

cation or mail resimie

to: National I'valuation

Systems. Inc.. Personnel

Department, !*.(). liox

226. Amherst, 1VIA0I004-

0226. Resumes may also

be emailed to: pcrson-

nel(« nesinc.com.

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

$10 hr Lnglish must be

your first language, email

phonetics lab(</ linguist.

umass.edu Voicemail:

545-6837.

Mystery Shoppers get

paid to shop! Lip to SI 50

a day. I raining prov ided

Call 1-800-690-1273

(lreen& Black USB
Storage Device left in

open access computers

111 the library on Luesday

Morning 9:30 S20 Reward

Contact dmurphy(r/ stu-

dent.umass.edu

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of .Amherst

area for free testing and

assistance. 54^)-hM)6

PRKGNANCY TLST-

IN(i. IIIVTi;STIN(i.

Birlh-contn^l. and

l-mcrgene\ C ontracep-

tion. S 11 Screening and

ireatment. Affordable

and confidential. Tapestrv

Health. 27 Pra\ Street.

Amherst. 548-99^2.

TRAVEL

ACT NOW SPRJNCi

BR! AKlRSBookcarlv
& Save! I rec meals par-

tics by 1 1/7. Lowest pric-

es. Be a rep & TR AVI I

I RIT! (iet the ultimate

hookups w ith STA
TRAVI;L413-2.'>6-I26I.

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Davs I rom

S299' Includes Meals.

M i \ C elehritv Parties!

Cancun. Acapuico.

.lamaica from S499!

Campus Reps Needed!

I^romo C ode:3 1 www.

springbreaklrav el.com I-

8()()-6"8-6386

WANTED

Wanted: >'our ads!

\\ hether you are selling

st>mething. looking to hire

new empK>vees. or hoping

to increase your customer

base. I he Massachusetts

Daily Collegian can help!

Call 413-545-3500 to

speak w ith an experienced

ad rep or to place a clas-

sified ad. Business hours

are M-L 8:30ain-3 :30pm.
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A battle to the finish
Army sneaks by

with a victory
BvJeffHcrve

CiMliX iLVN STAH-

WEST POINT. NY. - Earning a spot in the Division

l-AA playoffs isn't supposed to be easy especiaJly in terms

ofpercentages as only 1 6 ofthe 1 1 8 programs in the country

receive a postseason bid.

The No. 5 Massachusetts football team (7-3 6-1 Atlantic

1 0| could have all but locked up a berth in the second season

on Saturday, but Division l-A opponent Army [3-6] proved

to be too tough for the Minutemen and held on for a 34-27

win in front of 34,055 fans at Michie Stadium along the

hanks of the Hudson River

LMass will travel to Hempstead. NY. on Saturday tor

Its regular season finale to take on Hofttra with a playoff"

spot likely on the line. If New
Army M Hampshire can defeat Maine.

LMass 27 '''c Wildcats will take the autiv

matic Atlantic 10 bid. leaving

the Minutemen only open to an ax-\arg,e bid. whk;h has

never been given to a team with four losses.

"There is no playoff" situation right now," L'Mass coach

Don Brown said. "We're not in the playoffs. We have a

job to do. I don't know that any team is going to get in the

playoffs with seven wins, so we need to try to win a share

of the Atlantic 10 championship Hopefully eight wins and

a share (of the Atlantic 1 title] will be good enough. That's

what IS in tiuni of us nght now. We're just try ing to go week

to week. Unfortunately, for us, everything is going to come
down to one week."

"This is basically like our playoff." UMass freshman

quarterback 1 iam Coen said. 'It all comes down to the

Hotstra ^ame I'm obviously disappointed in the outcome

of today 's game because we had a good shot to win We
kepi putting ourselves in a hole and that was trustrating. We
have to k)ok to Hofstra; that's the bottom line We ha\e to

win."

On the gnaunds where the United States army once

staved off Great Britain during the American Revolutioa

the Minutemen weren't able to cause a similar uprising eNcn

after sconng 24 points off three Army turnovers, including

a blocked punt recovered for a touchdowTi and a fumble

See FOOTBALL on page 6

Penalties made
the difference

By Eric Athas
Cl1|lllil,-\N Stah

U.:^

V'-S Menu REIATIilNS

Sophomore rcceivtr Rasheed Ram-her grabs a pass from quarterback Liam Coen durinf; Army's
defeat of L'Masii on Saturday. Rancher finished the dav with four catches for 38 yards.

WEST POINT, NY. — Although the

Massachusetts football team (7-3 6-1 Atlantic 10)

fought a battle against Division I Army (3-6) on

Saturday, there was another opponent on the field

that impaired the play of the Minutemen: penal-

ties.

During its 34-27 loss against the Black Knights

at Michie Stadium, ('Mass posted its highest pen-

alty showing of the season with 15 penalties for a

total of 106 yards - a number which totals more
than the Minulemen's 62 rushing yards on the

day.

"It was a war out there." I'Mass coach Don
Brown said. "It was very physical on both sides, so

usually when that occurs and there's a lot of emo-
tion out there, sometimes guys get over/ealous and

we had a couple of bad ones."

Ihe flag-throwing has been a negative factor at

certain points this season and the number of pen-

alties that LMass has earned during its losses is

substantially higher than throughout its victories.

During the Minutemen's seven wins, they were
penalized only 42 times for 332 yards, and during

its three losses, they were penalized 33 times for

261 yards. That conies out to an average of 1 1 pen-

alties for 87 sards when I Mass has lost and just

six penalties for 47.4 yards when it has come out

on top.

Against Army, penalties on third down put

LMass in difficult positions.

"Penalties killed us on drives and vse ended up
with so many third and longs." I Mass quarterback

I iam Coen said. "It's tough play calling on that."

Ihe 34.055 people in attendance at Michie
Stadium is one component that added to the noise

level, as six of the 15 penalties on S:iturday were
false starts.

One penally that proved to be deadly tor UMass

See PENALTIES on page 6

UMass splits weekend Minutemen thrash Dowling
_£7 B\ Dan rXi(«A\ displayed a shooting tixjch that I Mass playeis not iwxivering fn»n the press U

ByXlNPBLLWD
O HJH il<^ Stm+

It was an emobonally up and down

weekend for the Massachusetts hock-

ey learn Despite dropping their gartK

Friday night ai Northeastern (1-6-1 I-

3-1 Hockey East) by a score of 2-0. the

Mmulemen (2-7 1-5 HEA) were finally

able to get a win in the HEA by defeating

Boston University (3^ 3-3 HEA) 4-2 at

the Mullins Center on Saturday.

hjitering the game in Boston on

Friday night, only LMass and Merrimack
had tailed to gam a point in conference

play, fhc Huskies' k)ne point came in a

l-l tie with Boston College.

From the start ttie Minutemen were

already down a man as captain Stephen

Wiemer stayed back in Amherst with

a stomach virus Of all the Minute-

mca Werner

-has had the

UMass best

North Eastern

suc-

UMass A cess against—NLi Nvith 10
"'-^ ^ career points

against the Huskies (four goals and six

assists in nine games) For a team that

was already struggling to score goals,

losing one of its main sairing threats

severely hampered Ifieir chances in the

game.

"Stephen's a key player on our team

and in our program and one ofthe better

forwards in Hockey F.asi," UMass coach

Don Cahoon said after the game. "We're

not sconng goals, flat out, and there's a

guy that's potentially a point producer

and he's ixit ofthe lineup."

Also dicing the game, L'Mass fiesh-

man Alex Berry had to be carried off the

ice by teammates and is expected to miss

substantial time with an undisclosed leg

injury.

The two skies played to a scoreless

tie through the first 39:57 of the game

until NU's Jimmy Russo broke the tie

with just 2.9 seconds remaining in the

third period.

With UMass freshman Scott

B\ Dan LXh^av

O XJJ* 4AN ST.W

Thursday night marked the begin-

ning ot the I ravis Ford era at the Mullins

Center, and the Mavsachusetls men's

basketball team came out ready to play

right (com the opening tip literally.

I Mass contnilkxl the tip-off. and

junior Brandon Ihomas inimedialcl>

tiKik a pass fnimjunkir Rashaun F reeman

and raced

L'M.iss % do^vn the

ing 55 court for a

dunk. Che
[\)wl

play was a sign of things to cxime, as

the Minutemen amipletely ovennatclKd

Diviskm II Oiwling. n)lling lo a 96-55

win in front of 2,4 1 5 fans.

Ilie game was dominated by Ihe

new faces lo the program, as the licry

Ford paced the sidelines the entire game,

and his signature fiill-axin press lixced

.36 turnovers, which UMass anverted

into 43 points.

nwrnas. a transfer playing in his first

game on tfxr Mullins hardwcxxi, led the

Minutemen in scxiring with 19 points,

and junior James Life, another traaster.

displayed a shooting touch that I Mass

was sorely lacking last year, netting 1

5

of his 17 points fhun bcytmd the aiv.

And whik" everything went I 'Mass'

way on lhursda\, 1 iird was well aware

tfiat his team will fiice much stifler coni-

petitkv) in the regular scavxt beginning

tm Friday night at 7 p.m. vshcii the

Minutemen host I lartftmJ in the seastm-

opencT

"Ihere will he ix) nuire oi these

games," ford stressed after itK- game

'My whole postgame talk was basically

that play time is over. We did wh;il we

were supposed to do we were sup-

posed to beat them bv 4()-plus Wc didn't

do anything outstanding either than plav

had."'

While there were a kit of positives

for the VlanxTi and White. rtHist notiiblv

shtxHing (51 perccTil tnMn Ihc liekl. 40

peivcnt on three-pointers) aixl deftaisc.

tfiere were also a few red flags raised.

ITie biggest concem tor the

Minutemen was on the glas.s. as they

only (xn-rcbounded the ( lolden 1 ioas by

orx:, despite having a cxxisiderable si/e

advantage. L Ma.ss alk)wed IXiwIing 24

offensive txiards, a result of some of the

players not loxAering fh»n ttie press to

get in positHxi to reKxind.

Lite, in jxulicular. was guilty of not

getting hack in positi<in on two amsecu-

U\c pos-scssMHis lale in the first half, and

caught Ihe ire of Ford, who ripped offhis

suit i;Kkc1 during a timeixit to express

his dispk-asure vsith life's reKxinding

ertiirts.

"James needs lo be more tlian just a

shtxHtT." I ord siikl. "I know he can shoot

ttie huskeibiill. ;uid that's a great strenglti.

hut wc iK-ed him lo pla> defense and get

in tlK-n; and mix it up and retxxind a little

bit"

Ford was happy with Lift;'s response

after the repnnnind. as he played a better

all-aniund game the rest of ttx: way. I ife

showed his \alue in a .^0-second span

late in the lialf. hitting an NB.A three.

liK-n spotting up in tniasition and taking

a feed th)m junior VLiurice Maxwell to

can anrther trey on the next trip.

I Mass tixi. a 48-22 lead into the

bre;ik. punctiiateil by a steal and dunk by

jiinkir Art Bowcts to end the half

In the second halt, the Minutemen

See BASKETBALL on page 6

Rams continue postseason streak
KARKN WINCKR/l XXIK^-IAN

By Rob GREtNHKtn
CiMiKiiiAN Stah

Senior Stephen Werner proved to be a force in UMass' win over Boston
University on Saturday, scoring two goals throughout the contest.

Crowder in the penalty box for holding,

ttie Huskies Uxik advantage of the powcT

play opportunity. With traffic in thmt of

the net tlie Huskies were able to get a

few shots off but Minutcman g(xilie Jon

(>ik;k turned away all but one. Rus.so

saxjped up a kxise puck ami buried in

past Quick for wtiat was the game-win-

ner.

The power play goal at 19:57 was

assisted by Matti I usivirt;! ;ind Joe

Vltale. It was jusl Itx; scveiitli power

play goal the Minutemen had given up

all season.

" Fo give up the goal at the end ofthe

second peri(xl. a (rivokxis type of play,

not pitying anention to detail, the puck

eixls up in the net and [xits a team who
is having tnxible trying to saire goals

behind the eight ball." CatKxm said.

Russo addixt ;in cmpty-netler at the

19:54 mark to seal the game, and the

Huskies' first win of llx; young season.

Before ttiat htnvever, UMass had

See HOCKEY on page 6

Swim teams down Terriers
By Joey WHm
O )LL£( ilAN STAH

It is time now to change the record

board in the Joseph R. Rogers, Jr.

Pool as the Massachusetts men's

swimming and diving team remains

undefeated as tticy beat down on the

Terriers of Boston University 141-

97,

Junior Jeremy Dam, sophomore

Zack Priest and freshmen Mike Silvia

and Chris Chamtjers started the meet

off on ttie right foot with a school

record time of 3: 16 1 8 in the 400-yard

medley relay event

The Maroon and White will return

to action Friday as they travel to West

Point, N.Y. to challenge Army.

"I kicked their butts this week in

practice, they're pretty tired." L'Mass

coach Russ Yarworth said. "They

stepped it up."

Sophomore Reuben Rappe quali-

fied for the NCAA Division I Zone

A Diving Qualifying Meet with his

score of 315.68 in the Ihrec-meler

diving event. This "next step" for

Rappe will take place at Ihe end

of the season after the Atlantic 10

Championships

Other leaders for the Vliniilemen

in this dominant performance were

sophomore A.J. Vozella. who won Ihe

500-yard freestyle and the ^0-yard

freestyle events. Junior Jake Hogue
won Ihe 200-yard individual medley

and Ihe 2(K)-yard backstroke.

I he "swimmer of the meet" in I 'Mass

coach Russ Yarworth's eyes was
freshman I risian Partridge

"It won't really show up in the

results." Yarworth siiid. "But he really

showed us that he can swim the dis-

tance events, which we've been look-

ing for"

Partridge, with a time of 10:08.03.

earned a second-place showing in the

IO(K)-yard freestyle event

I he Massachusetts women's
swimming and diving team also set

See SWIMMING on page 6

This was the ninth time the Massachusetts men's

soccer team (8-10-2) has made the Atlantic 10 tour-

nament in the 15 years UMass coach Sam Koch has

held the reigns. In the four times the Minute-men
have played the Rhode Island Rams (12-7-1) in the

A- 10 tournament, they have gone O-for-4.

This time it was in the first round on Friday on

Hermann Field at Saint Louis University. They were

on the short end of a 2-0
'-^"1 2_ score, and the Rams tallied

LJMitss ^^^^ goals in the second

half to stay perfect in the

career postseason series with the Minutemen.

This loss will be hard to take for the Minutemen.

considering they had been waiting for another

opportunity since Oct. 9, when the Rams devas-

tated Ihe Minutemen in the first conference game
of the season: the game was scoreless until the 83'"''

minute, when sophomore Matty l.emire put the

Minutemen ahead with a goal off of a corner kick;

the burden was lifted temporarily, but the Rams took

advantage of the Minutemen's momentary loss of

intensity, scoring two goals in the last seven minutes

of the game to seal the victory.

Ihe Tuesday loss put the Minutemen in an

unenviable position going into the weekend, facing

Duquesne and Saint Louis, the two top teams in the

conference. UMass lost both of those games (1-0

to Duquesne and 5-0 to Saint Louis), beginning the

conference season on a three-game losing streak.

It was a stretch of the season that put UMass in a

deep hole that it almost couldn't climb out of It took

a six-game unbeaten streak at the end of the season

to grab the sixth and final playoff spot.

Ihat left them with a rematch against the Rams on

Friday, the team that nearly ended the Minutemen's

season with a single blow. It was an opportunity

that senior captains Oral Hullen and Frnie Billittier

- along with the rest of the team had been waiting

for.

The first half was evenly matched until the 20'*^

minute, when URI began to take control of the game.
It led UMass 4-1 in corner kicks going into the half,

but redshirt freshman keeper /ach Simmons and the

defense were able lo keep the ball out of the net.

"We played well for Ihe most part of the game
and were able to create chances," Koch said. "We
just could not finish. Defensively, we played well

against Rhode Island, bui when we lei down, they

took advantage."

The second half began much like the first, with

both teams playing well and neither one cracking Ihe

scoreboard. At Ihe 71:58 mark, URI made its first

strike on a crossing pass from Jeffrey Cionsalves

(who scored the game-winning goal against UIMass
in the regular season match up.) The shot from
outside Ihe 18-yard box got by Simmons, and
URI added another goal to end any chance for a

Minuleman comeback.

"I am proud of our seniors |Bullen and nillittier]

for gelling the team back to the tournament and back
in the right direction." UMass coach Sam Koch said.

"I feel badly liiat we could not get them a win today,

but I think we can continue to build upon next sea-

son what they started."

It was a tough season for Bullen, who didn't pro-

duce the big numbers that most thought he would.

His season has been plagued by an ankle injury

(from which he missed three games) and it seemed
like he was not back to full strength for the rest of
the year

But he and Billittier led UMass back lo the A-IO
tournament for Ihe first lime in three years, and Koch
insists that without their leadership in the last legs of

Ihe season, getting to the playtills would have been a

much loftier goal one Ihat UMass might not have

been able lo accomplish without them.
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UMass professor discusses Katrina reaction time
By Sarah FRa>DtE

COtLB .WN Ca IRRtSPl INI >kNT

Six weeks had gone by after Hurricane

Katrina ravaged a portion of the (julf Coast

and the president and Congress had failed to

establish any credible expert review prcx:ess

to guide the recovery of the region, says

University of Massachusetts Geography

Professor Rutherford H. Piatt.

Piatt, who IS an expert on disaster recov-

ery, spoke on "Learning fh)m Disasters:

The Synei^gy of Law and Geography, " at ttie

Disasters Roundtable, a forum in Washington

D.ConOct. 18.

"A commission such as tfie one created

by President Clinton after the 1993 Midwest

Floods is essential to document what went

wrong (and right) in the emei^gency response

phase and to define options and guidelines for

ttie rebuilding ofNew Orleans and ttie region."

Plan stated.

"The commission would not directly over-

see rebuilding but would be a credible source

of technical and policy advice with high public

visibility." Piatt states.

Plan theorizes that the president and

Congress did not cTeate a commissiixi shortly

after Katrina. or at all, because "they don't ha\e

a great deal of respect for science or experts

who might criticize ttieir responses to disaster,

such as glotial warming or ttie Iraq War
"

Six weeks after Katrina touched down
upton the Gulf Coast it is too late lo start a

commission, according to Piatt who believes a

commission should have been started within a

week or two after the disaster first began The

disaster is still continuing and a commission

would have needed to have been started right

away in order to have preserved critical data

Leak lingers

in student

dormitory
Bv KAUt Hi STD.S

c^oiibiii.'VN Stah

Professor Rutherford H. Plait has

criticized the response time to Katrina.

and photographic evidence. ITie commission

needed to tiave been doix' in time to fiave tiad

influence on the rcxovcry prtvess.

In the absence of a commission, it txx.c>mes

"more likely ttiat ttie rcgii>n's recovery will

be more ctuKMic, more ptilitically driven, and

more likely to set the stage for future disasters,"

r\ilice escort a tour bus, named 'Distxiwrv,' alont; the west suli- ot ilu- uppir p»>rtion ot the

Lower 9th Ward. The tour (>aw residents of these homc^ their first ):liinpM- of the damase.

says Piatt. Piatt thinks thai the French (Quarter ing to Plait Ihere will he "state and kx;al

and Casinos in New Orleans will tx; rebuilt and

back in business shortly, but the li>wer-income

areas might be rebuilt a lot less quickly and

thoroughly than thev should once public atten-

tion shifts elsewhere.

The recovery pnxess will continue, accord-

reviews aiul several investigations ot' levee

failures, but ii is liard lo tiKUs on katrina since

M) many othcT disasters have bec-n happening

such as ttie recent earthquake in Pakistan."

See KATRINA on page 3

When freshmen Phil Brown and Mike
Sliver first moved into their dorm room,

something wasn't right.

Their second-fliKir room in Brooks. liKated

in Lower Central Residential Area, had two

large cracks in the ceiling.

"We were like. "You've got to be kid-

ding me, do we seriously have a leak in

here?'" said Brown, an economics major

About three weeks ago, after putrid

shower runoff dripped into their rtnim for

nearly two months and emergency mainte-

nance repeatedly failed lo fix the problem.

Brown and Silver were moved into Brett

dormitory, across the street from their origi-

nal riMim.

Nothing had happened for the first two
weeks of the semester, but soon water

began dripping into their room, which was
locaied almost underneath a third-floor

bathroom.

At first. Brown and Silver just Ined to

catch the water. "We had buckets out and

everything." Brown said

But when the drip began to smell bad,

Brj)wn called emergency maintenance. "Our
room started to reek," he said. "It wasn't

like sewage .1 guess it was mildcwey. But

See HOUSING on page 2

Alito talks Bush criticizes those opposed to war in Iraq

about stance

on abortion
By JhSSh J. HOLtAM)

Bv T IKtNct Hi M
Assix Krili PKI^ss

.\svii lArtli PRKss

WASHING'TON — Supreme Coun nom-

inee Samuel .Mito boasted afxiut his work

arguing that "the Constitution does not pro-

tect a right to an abortion" while trying to

twcome a deputy assistant attorney general

in the Reagan administration, according to

documents released Monday

Alito, a federal appellate judge nomi-

nated by President Bush to the nation's high-

est court, was a young lawyer working for

the solicitor general's office in 1985 when

he applied for the ptisition under Attorney

General Fdwin Meese.

As part of his application. ,Mito sent a

document saying his work in the solicitor

general's office had included helping "to

advance legal positicms in which I personally

believe very strongly."

"I am particularly proud of my contribu-

tions in recent cases in which the government

argued that racial and ethnic quotas should

not be allowed and that the Constitution d<ies

not protect a right to an abortion," he wnite.

That sentence provides one of the lirsi

clear-cut statements attributed to .Mito ab»)ut

atwrtion. which will be one of the main topics

of his January confinnation hearing as retinng

Justice Sandra Day O'Connor's replacement

"I think that it is more reasiin to question

him closely at the hearing." said Sen. .Arlen

Specter, R-Pa., who will run .Alito's Jan. 9

hearings as chaimian of the Senate Judiciary

Committee

Specter, an abortion rights moderate, said

a lot of people have shitted their views about

abortion over the years and that he has found

Alito to have "a very heavy commitment to

legal interpretation which might differ from

his own personal views."

Bush picked .Mito after White House

counsel Harriet Miers w ithdrew her Supreme

Court nomination when confronted by with-

ering criticism by some conservatives.

"This may explain why the right wing

expressed such enthusiastic support for

Judge Alito after campaigning against Harriet

Miers," said Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-

Mass., one of several senators who will meet

with Alito privately on Tuesday. "When he

comes before the Senate, Judge Alito faces

a heavy burden of demonstrating that he

no longer holds these extremely troubling

views and would bring an open mind and a

real commitment to fundamental rights and

freedoms."

O'Connor has been a crucial swing vote

on abortion on the Supreme Court, and

Alito's opponents fear that he and recently

confirmed Chief Justice John Roberts would

swing the Supreme Court to the right and

lead to the overturning of the 1973 landmark

Roe V. Wade decision establishing abortion

rights.

Alito, 55, has told senators in his two

weeks of private meetings that he has "great

respect" for Roe v. Wade as a precedent, but

he did not commit to upholding it.

ABOARD AIR l<)R(F ONE
President Hush hurled new criticism at

Iraq war critics on Monday as he headed

fi>r Asia, accusing some Democrats of

"sending mixed signals to our troops and

the enemy."
"

I hat is irresponsible." Bush said in

prepared remarks he planned lo deliver

lo I .S. forces during a reluclmg stop in

Alaska. Excerpts were released by the

While House as Bush flew to Flemendorf

Air I orce Base on Ihe initial leg of an

eight-day journey to Japan. South Korea.

China and Mongolia. Bush had hopes of

improving his image on the world stage.

"Reasonable people can disagree afxHil

Ihe conduct of ihe war. but it is irrespon-

sible for Democrats lo now claim that we
misled Iheni and the .American people."

Bush said in his prepared remarks.

"Only one person manipulated evidence

and misled the world and thai person

was Saddam Hussein." Bush added.

Ihe president sought to defend him-

self against criticism by Democrats that

he manipulated intelligence and misled

the .American people about Iraq's alleged

weapons of mass deslructitm as he stiughl

grounds lo go lo war against Saddam's

regime in 2(K)3.

Meanwhile, National Security .Adviser

Stephen Hadley told reporters ab«)ard the

presidential aircraft Ihat two agenda items

on Bush's Asia trip were Ihe huge Chinese

trade surplus with Ihe I niled Stales and

a U.S. -Japanese dispute over U.S. beef

imports.

Neither dispute was expected to be

resolved on the president's trip. Hadley

said

"I don't think you're going to see head-

line-breakers" from the president's irip.

Hadley said.

On Sunday, Hadley acknowledged "we

were wrong" about Iraq's weapons ot mass
desiruciion, hut he insisted in a CNN intcr-

view thai the president did not manipu-

late intelligence or mislead the American

people.

Iraq and other problems from the

bungled resptmse to Hurricane Katrina to

Ihe indictment of a senior W hite House

official m the CIA leak investigation

have taken a heavy loll on the president's

standing. Nearing the end of his fifth year

in office. Bush has the lowest approval

rating of his presidency and a majority

of .Americans say Bush is not honest and

they disapprove of his handling of foreign

policy and the war on terrorism.

In his prepared .Alaska remarks. Bush

noted that some elected Democrats in

Congress "have opposed this war all

President (>ei>ri;e W. Bush Miiiles as he recieves a salute frx>m military personnel

iH'fore he deliver> his "War i>n Terror" speech on Veterans Dav.

along.

"'I disagree with them, but I respect their

willingness to take a consistent stand." he

said. "Yet some DemtKrats who voted to

authorise the use of force are now rewrit-

See IRAQ on page 2

Funciing bill stalls in the House of Representatives
By ERIKA CtRVANTtS

Tilt C'li AKi'ivs: |L'i;-8as Uik..i)

LA JOLLA, Calif A bill passed by

the U.S. Senate on Nov. I that calls for

dramatic budget cuts lo higher education

stalled in the House ot Representatives last

week as Republican supporters admitted

they lacked the votes lo pass the "budget

reconciliation" bill in the face of strong

opposition from college groups, the bill's

authors also said they plan lo return ihe bill

to a vole this week

the legislation, sponsored by Rep.

Michael B. I n/i (R-Wyo.), chairman of

the Senate Health. I ducation. labor and

Pensions Committee, would cut S36 bil-

lion trom mandatory spending Ihat would

include $17 billion from suidcni financial

aid. Ihe largest cut in the student aid

program's history.

Ihe legislation, nicknamed the "Raid

on Student Aid" by Democratic opponents,

follows a recent parallel measure approved

by the House Budget I Ommillee. I he

previous bill cut S5() billion in mandatory

spending, including $14 billion from slu-

deni loan programs.

"lo make up lor Republican mis-

management of Ihe Icderal budget, the

1 legislation I
forces students to give up

$11 billion worth of financial aid lo help

reduce the massive federal budget deficit."'

Rep George Miller (l)-Calif ). the senior

Democrat on the House 1 ducation and the

Workforce Committee, staled in a press

release. "Ihis bill treats students as if they

are responsible for Republican fiscal inis-

managemenl."

Senate Republicans have downplayed

the bill's impact on students, saying that it

will create more aid for students through

grants.

"No student will receive any less aid

because of reconciliation." said Ryan

J. faylor. a spokesman for the HI i P

Committee. "In fact, the Senate bill would

spend more than $12 billion on new aid

for students. Ihe Senate reconciliation bill

would provide most of that aid in the form

of grants to students."

I (SI) Chancellor Marye Anne I ox has

been one of the few university chancellors

nationally to be vocal in her protest ol the

legislation, sharing the Democrats' senti-

ment that students should not have to pay

for the budget deficit.

'JChancellor Fox] doesn't believe that

students should bear a disproportionate

share of the sacrifice called for by this

hill."' university spokeswoman Stacie

Spector said.

However. Fox donated $500 to the

National Republican Senatorial Committee

last February, as well as $1,000 to the

Republican National Committee in 2000

Ihc Ul' system has also worked on

behalf ol students to assure that grants

make up for the financial aul money that

students will lose from the bill, accord-

ing to UCSD Director of Financial Aid

Vincent IX' Anda.

"We have worked hard at the federal

and state level to be sure that there are

appropriate increases in grant funding lo

deal with increases in costs." De Anda

said "Wc would like lo reduce the amount

a needy student has to bornnv as a percent-

age ol total costs
"

Ihe light to alleviate students' financial

burdens has been hard, according to De
Anda.

""I'C has been lobbying hard to affect

legislation, both in the reauthori/alion bill

and the reconciliation bill. Ihat is detrimen-

tal to our students," he said. "I his has been

an uphill battle, given Ihe present budget

situation Also, the effect of Katrina and

other dis.isters have increased the cuts to

the educational programs
'"

the III .L.P. (ommillee also empha-
sized the bill's benefits to taxpayers, the

health of the economy and the well-being

ol Hurricane Katrina victims, lay lor said.

"jReduccdj Icderal spending ... will

bcnclit taxpayers and their children, who
won't have to finance the debt," he said.

"In addition to the savings, spending was
included lo help suulenls atfccled by

Hurricane Katrina
"

According to a Nov. I (LI.LP
(Ommillee press release, the largest por-

tion of the Hurricane Katrina funding

under the amendment will aid the transi-

tion ot students into new schools, both

publk .iiul priv.itc. through one-time einer-

gcncy ,iul

Ihe funds will also finance the costs

of enrolling displaced studenis in new

schools, suppiirling basic instruction, pur-

chasing cducalional m.iterials and supplies

and helping schools temporarily cxp.ind

tacilities to relieve overcrowding

'"through the savings in this recon-

ciliation bill, we have ihe oppi>rtunity

not only to auihori/e programs that will

serve the thousands ol children altectcd bv

Hurricane Katrina, but to defer the costs

required to meet their education needs,"

Fn/i stated in the press release.

Central to the H.F LP. Committee's

support ot the amendment is their inter-

est in reducing the nation's overwhelming

debt, which they argue will foster higher

education opportunities in the future.

"This amendment will improve the econ-

omy in a number of significant ways It will

help provide access to future generations

ol college students, who will help keep the

country competitive." faylor said. "It also

reduces ihe deficit, so the country will not

be financing as much debt through foreign

investment.'"

Democraiic opptments of the legislation

remain vocal in their assertion that students

should not have to sacrifice Ihe majority of

the funds necessary lo even out the deficit

•ind provide relief to victims of Hurricane

Katrina

""It Is wrong lo make low- and nioderaie-

income college students and their families

bear the burden of misguided policies and

misplaced priorities thai have run up the bud-

get deficit."' Miller stated "Hut that's what

Ihe Republican "Raid on Student Aid' does."

As the hill moves through the House of

Representatives this week. DemtKrat oppo-

nents hope to muster the support of a few

Republican represeniiilives lo bliKk the leg-

islation.

"It represents a significant step back-

wards when it comes to creating college

opportunities for all qualified studenis."

Miller staled. "And it presents a false

choice between fiscal responsibility and

college atfordability."
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Students find leaks in dorm
HOUSING from page 1

ii v>di reallv bad. You"d gag. You'd

Aalk inio the RH)m and actuallv

j^ag. \ou could smell ii from the

hallua> It Mas awful."

Ihc firs! tunc etncrgencv main-

icnance roponded. Brown and

Silver were told, \^eve got to get

sotneone on that in the morning."

according to Brown. No one ever

^aine.

Brown called again a week later.

iMth similar result. "I probahl)

called them live times over a month-

and-a-half span." he said. His R..A

also called, and he thinks even the

cluster ollice called once.

Maintenance workers assessed

the drip as runoti from a shower in

the third-floor bathroom. htTorts to

work on the tile within the bathr(.H)m

stopped the leak tor a few weeks, but

then it staned up again, said senior

operations manager J.d Mone. who
works in the Orchard. Hill Central

Management and Operations oftice

of the I Mass Housing Services.

"Ihe leak was ditlicult because

it's coming through a wall in a

ceiling, and it's hard to identifv

what the exact cause was," said

Mone. He was first made aware of

the problem a couple of weeks into

the semester.

"I Maintenance] kept coming.

but thev would just kind of assess

the problem and wouldn't fi.\ it."

Brown said. "I think thev tried to

put some caulking in | the shower) to

stop the leak, but it never stopped."

Mone said that repairs done out-

side the Toom are often not seen bv

students. \\ hen the drip increased

to what Brown described as "almost

a flow." Brown and Silver's parents

got involved.

"We were just ted up." Brown

said. "Mv parents didn't want us

li\ ing in there, becau.se it's kind of a

health hazard, between the potential

for mold and the dirty water and

everv thing."

I heir parents called \ icc

Chancellor for Student .MVairs

Michael (iargano. and Brown and

Silver were transferred to a converted

office in Brett They began mov ing at

10 pm.
"It tiKik St) long -^ hours may be'.' I

don't think we stopped until one in

the morning." Brown said. "We were

carrying refrigerators and huge bags

a pretty significant distance. It was

pretty exhausting."

.Although Brown didn't like leav-

ing the dorm just as he was starting to

feel comfortable with his triends. he

said his room in Bren is nicer than the

room in Baxiks.

"I don't have any problem with

the accommtxJations thev nave us. or

with Mike Gargano. Thev did every-

thing really switilv." he said. "It was

just the whole emergency mainte-

nance sy stem that took seriously - no

joke two months to do something."

Mone said that when the leak

began again atler slopping for two

weeks, "that was the lime we decided

to make them move."

He also said that I lousing Serv ices

has dealt with similar situations in

ditferent dorms and in dilTerent areas

of the same building. "We're dealing

with buildings that are anywhere

from 6() years old," Mone said. '"A

lot of times when a building's built,

the bathrtxims are what I would

call an isolated section. They're

not directly next to a student riwrn.

I hese happened to be next to a stu-

dent room."

Several other students experi-

enced leaks after the heavy rains in

October. Mone said. One or two of

those students were given the option

of moving into the Howard Johnson

hotel, where several dozen I Mass

students are still being housed.

"We try to identify the worst

roofs and replace them on an

ongoing basis." Mone said. "It's

hard with 41 buildings and the

budget to gel those all in at one

time." In Central Residential .Area,

Wheeler and Brett received new

roofs last summer

Democrats urge president to

plan withdrawal from Iraq
IRAQ from page 1

ing the past. They are playing [>oli-

tics with this issue and sending

mixed signals to our tnwps and the

enemy."

In the Senate, 2*^ Democrats

voted with 48 Republicans for the

war authorization measure in late

2(>()2. including 2004 Democratic

presidential nominee Sen. John

Kerrv of Massachusetts, and his

running mate, John hdwards of

North Carolina. Both have recently

been harshly critical of Bush's con-

duct of the war and its aftermath.

On Capitol Hill, top Democrats

stood their ground in claiming Bush

misled Congress and the country.

"The war in Iraq was and remains

one of the great acts of misleading

and deception in .American histo-

ry." Kerry told a news conference.

Democrats otTered a proposal

urging the president to outline an

estimate for a phased withdrawal

of IS. troops. The Senate was

expected to vote on it on Tuesday,

as well as on a rival CiOP Iraq poli-

cy proposal that does not include a

withdrawal provision.

Bush is expected to get a warm-

er welcome in Asia than he did

earlier this month in Argentina at

the Summit of the Americas, where

Venezuelan President Hugo Chavez
led a protest against U.S. policies

and Bush failed to gain support

from the 34 nations attending for a

hemisphere-wide free trade zone.

Japan, the first stop on Bush's trip,

and Mongolia, the last, are likely

to give him the most enthusiastic

response, while China and South

Korea probably will be cooler but

respectful.

In South Korea, Bush also will

attend the Asia-Pacific Economic

Conference summit in Busan,

where 21 member states are

expected to agree to support global

free-trade talks. The summit also

is expected to agree to put early

warning and information-sharing

systems in place in case of bird flu

outbreaks.

"It is good for the president

to show up in Asia and say, 'W'e

care about Asia,' because that is

in doubt in the region," said Hd

Lincoln, senior fellow in Asia and

economic studies at the Council on

Foreign Relations.

At his first stop, in Kyoto.

r^
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Japan, the president will deliver

what aides bill as the speech of the

trip on the power of democracy

— not only to better individual

lives but contribute to the long-

term prosperity of nations.

The remarks — aimed at China

— will hold up such nations as

Japan, Australia and South Korea

as models because of their strong

democratic traditions and willing-

ness to help establish democracy in

Afghanistan and Iraq.

Bush also is expected to press

China to reduce its trade surplus,

revalue its currency and curb the

piracy of American movies, soft-

ware and other copyright material.

China's leadership in six-

party talks aimed at ending North

Korea's nuclear ambitions also will

be a key topic when Bush meets

Chinese President Hu Jintao in

Beijing.

Bush will also be working

the issue when he sits down with

Japanese Prime Minister Junichiro

Koizumi in Kyoto and spends a

day with South Korean President

Roh Moo-hyun ahead of the APEC
meetings. Japan and South Korea

are part of the six-way talks.

Schools

push for

more class

on Friday
B> LsLiut Au

THH I X^Mi INI tW X (L; M.^RYLAN1>)

COIXEGE PARK. Md — As the

days pass ti> register for next semester,

the most coveted classes aie filling up

quickly. Students lefi at the bottom ofthe

list and with no other optH)ns may have

to take classes on the most avoided dav

:

Kriday

Some students at this university

will di> almost anything to avoid Fnday

classes reserving the day to catch up on

sleep or for internships. But with stu-

dents all vymg for classes thim 10 a.m

to 2 p.m. MoiKlay thniugh ThurKiay.

administrators sav there nted to he more

clas.ses on Kriday to keep optwnb open.

At schools nationwide, there have

been similar pushes for more Fridav

classes. With this fiftti day of classes

peer institutions' administrators say they

feci students will be able to graduate

quicker. Some taculty and administrators

say it's inevitable that the push will come

to thLs university as well.

IXike University, much to the dismay

of many ^icuhy and students, incre»>ed

their number of Friday clas.ses by 20

pcTv«nt and nearly doubled their number

ofevening courses said Vice-Provost for

Academic and Administrative .Services

Judith Ruderman.

"We were hardly using classrooms

an Friday at all," Ruderman said. "It was

difficult because students were com-

plaining that courses were hunched up

against each other."

Similarly. California State University

Oiico has increased Friday clas.ses by

6 percent ovct the last two yeare. Clart.

University in Worcester. Mass., has more

thai doubled its Friday classes. Syracuse

Univereity has nearly 200 more clavses

on Friday than it dki two years ago,

according to The New York Times.

Administrators at this university have

said they couW better use (^sources by

ht)lding more Friday classes since they

must pay for fuel and utility bills Fridays

anyway With a kxuning $.S0 million

natural gas bill to operate ttie university

this year, it s more important than before

to better use its resources.

The university's five peer institu-

tions have acknowledged they could

have more Friday classes. However,

they fall in the same boat as this uni-

versity with no heavy emphasis to do

so at this time.

"We have the same kind of anec-

dotal uriian myth that nobody goes to

class on Fridays. There's some truth to

that." said Keith Marshall, associaa*

provost of the University of Illinois at

Urbana-Champaign. "We have these

great facilities that lay empty and

unused during significant chunks of

time. There has not been any effort in

our campus to force or even encourage

faculty to move their classroom times

to Fridays."

At the University of Califomia-

Los Angeles, most of the lower divi-

sion courses in the social sciences and

humanities are held Monday through

Thursday, leaving Fridays practically

wide open, said John Sandbrook. spe-

cial assistant to the executive dean

of UCLA's College of Letters and

ScieiKc.

As a way to get more students to

lake Friday classes, st>me universities

have put their popular courses on that

day. Pnifessors at this university said

this might be a good tactic for admin-

istrators to consider.

Robin Sawyer, a health profes-

sor, leaches HLIU 177: "Human
Sexuality," a class with an average

wait-list of 100 students for a class of

200.
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Students withADHD offered alternative treatments
BvLaur*Ory

ARIZi INA llAtt^y WllJ ;.^T (U. AR1ZI1NA)

TUCSON, Ariz- -- Students can-

cemed about the sde efTeas of their

attention-deficit h>peractivily disordei

medications mav vani to expkire alter-

native treatments like changing their

diets, a pediatriciai said lliursday.

Dr. Sandy Newmailc a pediatric

integrative medione specialist, presented

information aboal alterruitive iiiethixls to

dealing with ADHD as part oftlie SAI I

Center Speakct Series.

Newmark said lixsre Ls a kit of '1iys-

teria" si0Touncing Ihe use and misuse of

ADHD mediiations, iiKluding Ritalin.

"They 're m* as gixxi or as had as

peopk* say," Newmark said.

Although ADHD medications may

cause a deoease in appetite, they are not

damaging to the liver, kidnev s or brain as

some may claim, and they arc not addic-

tive, Newmark said.

Complaints about ADHD medica-

tkms causing a loss in cieativity or a

change in a patient's attitude are wum-
some, Newmark said, and tiicrefore sucl

dnjgs shcHikl not be tlie first and onl/

treatment for attentKHi-dcficit patiails

Other trealmenth include rcmovng

food atloring, preservatives, piticeised

sugars and flour from the dic-t and replac-

ing them with more proteia Nev>niark

saki

Hxse methods, along with adding

omega-.', an es-sential fatty aiid, arxl

zinc to the diet, have had a irolouixl

impact on reducing ADHD s-mploins.

tslewniark said.

Patty /ciglCT, a sv stems and iixlus-

Irial engineering business manager al the

I !A, siiid sIk' decidctl to remove all pre-

servatives. liKxl coloring iind [inx.'esseil

t(Kxls thiiii her son's diet whai Ik' was

diagnost\l as "hsperactive " about M)

years ago

A'iyler sakl hcT son's kindetgartcn

teacher leanTiinaided lie take medica-

tion but she divided to try changing his

diet tiiNi

"lliree inonllis later the teacher

raved abiHii what a difference the medi-

cation made," /eigler said. "1 diiln't tell

liet Ik wasn't tHi it"

I loniiAipalliy. which is based on tak-

ing smaller doses of a drug rathtT tliaii

tlic suggested amount, and cTaniivsacral

ilitT,ip>. which uses touch to improve

the fiiiKikming of the central nervixjs

system, are other iilttnnaiive inetfKids for

ue:<iiig ,ADI 11 ). Newmark viid.

Xshley Klein, a learning specialist

ai ilic SAI.I Center, said she wasn't

diagnosed with ADHD until she was a

si.)(ihomore in colk-ge.

ADHD medications have helped

Klein, but slie believes that her diet and

exercise habits still have an effect on her

symptoms.

"Something that works for

one person may not work for

others," said Klein, who works
with students with ADHD and

learning disabilities. "I do rec-

ommend that they try different

approaches, but they should also

talk to their doctor."
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Terrv Matlcn uses Post-it Notes as reminders tt> help Iut cope

She also runs and online clinic that offers ADHD .ADD counseli

with AtU-ntion-Deiicit Disorder.

Police log: Suspects called to court
()n Hiursdav. a l9-y;ar-old ln>m

Somerville and a 20-ysir-old frxMii

U'orcester were summoied ti> court on

chaqjes of as.sault and wttery against

a former I niviTsiiy olMassachiisetts

student Ihe attack. *hich left the

student uncoiisciou& incurred in

September outside of; bar on Pleasant

Street.

On Fridav, then was vandalism

rep*)rt at 50 Mcad«w St Plie police

amved al .':()5 p.n Ihe \aiid;ilism

victim had been thxm ing u party but

had asked peopleio leave V\hen ifie

party-goers lefi. s«ne of them slashed

a tirc- on tfie victui's car, a while 2(KK)

Hyundai Sonata, fhe tire-slashen> vol-

unteered to pav tor the damages.

()n Fridav ewiing. the police dis-

covered s*)metie driving under tlie

influeiKC at ih comer of Montague

Rd.and Plumrees St. Ihe ptilice

4Qlved at 5fi Montague Kd al

X:5K p.m. Tte vehicle Wiu, a grey

IW.S Toyotii lacoina. Pcler Wiuien

(ila/ier. 54, of 1 everett. was arrested

and charged withoptTaling under ttie

influence, a marked lane \ lolatioii and

a number plate v iolalion.

OnFriday night therewasadomes-

tic disiurbiince al Mill Valley 7(KlL

The p«.)lice amved at 7(K) Riverglade

Dr L al I0:2X pm Benjamin R Rk>s.

26, of Iklchertown was iirresied ;ind

charged w ilh breiiking and entering.

()n Salurdav aftenKxm, llitTC was

a noise complaint outside Judie's

Rest;uinuit ITic police iirriveil al 51

Nt>rlh Pleasant St at 2 45 p in Ihe

rK>ise was coming fnim a dmmmer
outside of ifK- a"slauranl. I he drummer

was then moved to another liH-'ation

down the strcvt.

( hi Salurdav artemixni. an alann

went off at Ihe Hank of .America. Ihe

police iunved at 75 last Pleasant St

al 42'' p m. Ihe area was secure and

the police found tliat the alann had

bcvn false.

()n Saturday night, vandalism was

reported. The police arrived at 59

Stanley St. al *>: 1 1 p.m. ,A vehicle's

tail light had been broken and was

scratched with a knife. Ihe vehicle

was a 2(X)5 red Toyota.

I'iirly Sunday moming, tfiere was

a liquor law violation. The police

arrived at .?1 Phillips St. at 1:21 a.m.

Nicholas Lenhardt, 1 8, of Manchester,

CT was arrested. He was charged

with underage pt>s.session of liquor

and hav ing an open container of alco-

hol.

On Sunday af)em(X)n. an act

of vandalism was discovered at 86

Bridge St The ptilice amved al 1 :07

p.m. t nknown p;irties damaged a

fence at the liKalion during the night

fx'fiire

Irkii Sen

Professor looks at

disaster responses
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KATRINA from page 1

In his talk at Ihc Disasters

Roundtahlc. I'lall stated that "with v.lsI

sums of Icikral money ;uid iiisunuicc

proceeds at stake, it would ct>mpound

the tragedv o\' Katrina .uul Rita if the

piilitical process tails to s|x.'nd avail-

able resources wisely to create a s;ifer

and more habiuible city ;uid region."

Ihe Itxlerdl restiurees that Piatt is

relerring to are '"federal dollars, how

much money we have ;uid where it

annes fmm fxxause of the deficit, ami

restnirees of time." Plan theon/c-s thai

we need to take advantage ol the time

we have m>w to aid the rcxovcry mis-

sion belim; the mies begin to change

mid-pnicess. such as raising homes ofV

of iIk- griHind.

Plait is a former chair of Ihe

Natural Disasters RcHindtable at I'he

National Academies, where he gave

his speech (H1 (Kt. 18. Hie l)is;lste^^

Roundtible givc"s public wi>rkshops

tkil lixrus iMi issues relatc*d to "natu-

ral, kvhnological, and hum:ui induced

disasters, and how advances in science

and tivhnology can aid in dis.Lster

mitigation and preparedness." accord-

ing to the National Academics Web
site.

I he Disasters Roundtable

Workshop that Plait was a panelist in

liviiscd on "how disaster law is related

to issues of public s;ifety." according to

the National Academies V\eb site. Plan

is also the author of "Disasters and

IVwocracy: Ihe Politics of F.xta'me

Natural I vi-nts"
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TlK lepartment of Public Health cordially Invties you to an Open House for prospective

gradiate students! Please loin us on Friday, November tstn, 2165, IrMn 10 in to Noon,

at the Campus Center, Room 162 - 75. J^l^
Come meet faculty, staff and students from biostatlsticif^^iology, eivlfonmenti

sciences, community health education, and health ptflcy and maaaiiemeiil. Yw can alw

learn about our ontlne degree program.

Leam about the Department of Public Health admlssiMs process,^, .^„^ , .

financial aid opportunities and the curriculum. w\"-Osml ^ ^

For additional inlormation about the Open House, please R.S.V.P. CHtrlene fiailca at

chargailcal tf schoolDh.iimass.edu or call (413) 545-2288

iillHi
The Journalism Program Lecture Series

on Broadcast and the Media

AFTER KATRINA:

How Radio Savetl the City ofNew Orleans

A panel featuring

Diane Newman, .Wa.v Dimtor. if H L Radio, \nv Orleans

Monica Pierre, Nnvs Dimtor, clear channel Radio Nezv Orleans

Ernesto Schweikert. (kiner, KGLA i-,m)

The city's oldest Sfyanis/i languaire station

Wednesday, Novemher 16. 2005. 4-5:M) p.m.

The Learning Commons
W.E.B. Du Bois Library

University of Massachusetts Amherst

Reception at Memorial Hall, immediatelyfollowing

This .series is funded by David "79 and Tccnii Kanlor
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Who really owns the Internet? More frightening than torture
IX) >ou think the I nited Nations should control the

iiUtinet'' Several other countries do. A battle for over-

sight ofthc revolutionarv communications tool isquickl)

afiproaching It appears the L nited States will have little

international support for continuation of its dominion

over the N^eb.

Several countries, including China, Brazil, Iran and

the I uropean I'nion, have criticized the

tad that the alreadv influential and power-

lul t nited States has oversight over the

priiTiar) means of exchanging data across ~^^^"~
the globe's vast technologv networks. I'hey

have proposed that a multinational body, the United

Nations, lake over bureaucratic control of the Web. The

I nited States has countered that bureaucratic control by

the I nited Nations and is likelv to mirror other L'.N.

serv ices in speed and efficiency by reacting slowly and

inelVectivelv. I .N. oversight committees are historically

slow and indecisive.

lo be clear, true control

over the Internet is not an

issue. I he Web is an impos-

sibly large and diverse com-

munity, and maintaining any

broad control over its con-

lent would be a daunting

task. W hat is at issue in this

case is control of a techni-

cal aspect \ii the Internet

domain names and other

addresses V\ho owns what

domain name, hovs Internet numbers are assigned and

which suffixes are commonly used (like com, edu. org)

is decided and organized by an oversight corporation

established by the I nited States in IW8.

I he Internet Corporation for .Assigned Names and

Numbers (K \NN) maintains semi-independent bottom

up control of the Internet t urrently. final control over

ICANN rests with the U.S. Department of Commerce,

though within months the organization is likely to

become independent. Even then. ICANN will be a U.S.

corporation and thus subject to United States rules, regu-

l.ilions and law.

Other governments say Ihev are afraid the I'nited

States could use ICANN maliciously. For instance, if

U.S. policy turned against New Zealand, ICANN might

K- used to remove the country's .nz domain from the

Internet, in etTect punishing the country, fhis prospect is

as ridiculous as it is unlikely. ITie United States has far

greater diplomatic means of influence than the power to

mildly inconvenience a country "s Internet users.

I he I nited States' critique of the multinational-con-

trol proposition has greater legitimacy. Such a body could

potentially be slow and inefficient; as executives lumber

David B. Lawrence

The Internet thrives on speed and

constant change, and a pencil-slow

U.N. oversight commission could

have a negative impact on e-com-

merce and other online innova-

tions.

through the motions of trying to please a few dozen

global p)owers, decisions made by the U.N. oversight

commission could take exceedingly long. The Internet

thrives on speed and constant change, and a pencil-slow

U.N. oversight commission could have a negative impact

on e-commerce and other online innovations.

That ICANN is under U.S. control, and only U.S.

control, is the point many in the interna-

tional community disagree with. In a cli-

mate already highly critical of U.S. policy in

-^^^— countless arenas, it is unsurprising that sev-

eral nations would join together in support

of multinational control of an invention that the United

States researched, funded, built and then willingly shared

with the international community.

However, control of such a powerful tool is no triv-

ial matter Dutch Minister of Economic Affairs Laurens

Jans Brinkhorst said, "Materially there's nothing wrong

with the current structure.

But formally it is strange

that something with such

a global impact is being

controlled by one nation,

and there is a sharpened

position against the United

States' unilateral thinking."

Brinkhorst's sentiments

reflect the view of much

of the international com-

munity. They do not have

a problem with ICANN 's

practices per sc, or with how the United States has acted

in Its position of control, but specifically with the fact

that it is the United States in charge. As the world's only

superpower, the L nited States has developed an image

within the intemational community of being unwilling

to compromise with the United Nations and its member

nations. Recently with its actions in Iraq and rejection

of the Kyoto protocol, the United States has invited

substantial intemational criticism, and these most recent

complaints about ICANN are likely fallout fixim those

actions as much as they represent legitimate concerns

Just as it has done by attacking Iraq and rejecting

the biased Kyoto protocol, the United States is likely to

again act unilaterally by maintaining its control over the

Intemet. Although several countries have voiced their

desire to move ICANN under the L'.N. umbrella, that

isn't likely to occur. The Bush administration has clearly

stated it intends to make ICANN more independent, but

it will still be a U.S. corporation and subject to I'.S. rules

and regulation. The global information business can do

without the bureaucratic hassle of the global commu-

nity.

David B. Lawrence is a Collegian columnist.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
"PROCHOICP JOURNALISM

In the Nov 14 ssue of the Daily Col-

legian, Megan Daleywrde a story aboU

the president cff Planned ParenttxxxJ's

speech to students at the University of

Massachusetts The president KaBn
Pearl, came to talk about her mount-

ing concern over Ihe latest nominee fer

the Supreme Courl and the possW-

Ity for the overtinrg c* Roe v V^de.

the headline accompanying the story

read: 'Pnoabortion gioup JKider gives

speech.' I hope I am not atone r taking

great olfense to this charactenzatton.

No one 6 "p(t>abortton " People

v^ support a \«xnan's nght to choose

whether Of not to terminate a pregnarv

cy pin those who do not support Ihe

m wBhng terminating a pregnancay

never has to be an option. Caing a

group "pro-abonjon" implies they sup-

port the act whenin fact the support b

for a vvoman to be abte to decide whafs

best for her body rattier than the gov-

ernment

Frankly, you should know better

The term "pro^bortjon" s somettung I

expect to hear on Fox News, not m fie

onfy daily paper on the campus c* the

flagship pubic jmversity r Massachu-

setts Regardless of wHielher this was

jList a caretess oversight a not, it looks

te a blatant pokttoal tactic to reframe an

Rs 18 the way one poilical group would

ike to. If the has become the editorial

standartJ of the Colegian, than m the

jnterestof equal time, I expect to see ar-

ticles about "prolfe" speakers replaced

with the phrase "anti-women s rights

'

When cowering stones about Republi-

cans' attempts to cut taxes. I expect to

see the phrases, "ant^soclal programs,"

anthpoa people" or simpty "prxich

folks"

Issues are defined by how we think

of them. V^ien poibcal groups try to ne-

frame issues they are iteralty tryng to

get mto our heads and arrange the way

v(« thrk about an Bsue. When the me-

dia s complacent and compliant with

these efforts, they garnish a bias that

affects ther ability to report accurately.

The public's confidence r Ihe media

has dropped significantly in the last 30

years. This can certainly be attributed m

part to the aleged bias of some media

oultets When the news cannot be trust-

ed, the public has lost Its most important

defender In future artides about ssues

as combustible as a woman's right to

choose, the Colegian should report the

news in a way that neither promotes

na opposes the issue Leave those

thoughts for the editorial pages

BilButoher

UF^assaiumnus

UMASS MARCHII^ BAND PLAYS

wrm CLASS

Awkwartj is the best word to describe

how I was feeling at the beginning of

the Amiy-UMass game prior to kick-

off. My brother is a first-year cadet at

Wbst Point and I am a second-year

graijuate student here at the Umvasity

of Massachusetts. I was torn betvween

being a brother and a student At the

oame, I sat squarely on the proverbial

m», wearing an Army sweatshirt and

a Minuteman hat Due to a great effort

by the UMass foolbal team and an

unexpected, moving performance by

the UMass marching band, at the end

of the game I was immensely proud to

be asMoated^ both nstitLilions.

To be honest i rarely stay for any

halfbme show and was again ready

to leave Whie the band was large m

number I was expecting a fairly benign

perfomianoe Wiat fbHwed was any-

tNng but The band farmed a large

btock "A" spanning the middle of the

field One of the band leaders turned

and conducted the band through a

powerful, stiiTing version of God Bess

the USA presented as a tribute to the

cadets and the armed fortxs

initialy there was a sense of surprise

over myself and the entire crt>MJ of

34,000. Reafeing the gravity of the situ-

ation, the parents and fans rose to stand

with the corps, many singing along The

song ended to an exterxjed standing

ovation and put a smile of gratitude on

the young men and viomen in uniform

and a smite of pride on the faces of

everyone else, including myself. My
brother caled it the best marching band

performance he had seen this season,

and another refetred to the UMass

band as the best band n ttie east

The performance was simply one

of the purest acts of patriotism I have

ever seen It perfectly complimented

an already Herculean effort by the

football team and further proved

that like West Point, UMass was an

institution that also had a sense of

duty and honor. After the halftime

shcrw, my feeling of awkwardness

was gone and replaced by a swell-

ing price for my tirother, school and

country. I woukj like to publtoly thank

the members of the UMass march-

ing band for the time and effort they

took In constructing and performing

their halftime routine. They further

devekjped the reputatton of UMass
and showed appreciation and sup-

port for the Corps of Anny Cadets

with a rare sense of integrity and

honesty that was truly the definition

ofdass

Joe Goodwill

UMass graduate student

This is part two of a two-part

series.

Those crazy radicals in C ongress

are at it again. .Mier the Washington

Post disclosed on Nov. 2 the exis-

tence of an intemational network of

detention centers for suspected terror-

ists, codenamed "black sites," "set up

by the CIA nearly four

years ago that at various

times has included sites ^__^_
in eight countries, including Thailand,

Afghanistan and several democracies

in Eastern Europe, as well as a small

center at the CJuantanamo Bay prison

in Cuba." Senate Majority Leader

Bill Frist and House Speaker Dennis

Hasten immediately demanded an

investigation.

Into who leaked to the Post.

"if accurate, such an egregious

disclosure could have long-term and

far-reaching damaging and danger-

ous consequences, and will imperil

our efforts to protect the American

people and our homeland from ter-

rorist attacks." wrote Messrs. Frist

and Hasten, in their letter to the heads

of the House and Senate intelligence

committees.

In fact, and if indeed accurate, it is

the egregious existence ofsuch a pris-

on system that will undoubtedly yield

"long-term and far-reaching and dan-

gerous consequences" to us all. not

that system's expiwure. Investigating

the leak of such a disastrous policy is

about as useful as punishing the pho-

tographers of the ,Abu CJhraib prison

abuses while granting the architects

of torture full immunity.

But never mind. It doesn't take an

Amnesty International to hgure out

why the Bush administration's han-

dl ingofdetainees endangers .\merican

lives. Just ask John McCain, or any

OIK of the 46 Republican senators

wtK) voted last month to ban "cmel.

inhuman or degrading treatment or

punishment" of enemy combatants in

the Global War on terrorism.

"If we are viewed as a country

that engages in torture ... any possible

information we might be able to gain

IS far couniert)alanced by (the nega-

tive) effect ol public i>pinion." said

McCain on C BS's "Face the Nation"

Mike Sances

this week. (Not to mention that torture

doesn't produce reliable information,

as both McCain and former .\ttomey

General John Ashcroft agree, but our

current Attorney General fails to rec-

ognue this.)

Public opinion is generally recog-

nized as the key to winning a tilobal

War on Terrorism, from

the editors of the London

^.^__ Financial Times to al

Qaeda experts like Michael Scheuer

— to the terrorists themselves. In

July, al C^aeda's number two man

wrote that the "strongest weapon that

the holy warriors enjoy is popular

support from the Muslim masses. In

the absence of this popular support,

the Islamic warrior movement would

Investigating the

leak of such a cjisas-

trous policy is about

as useful as punishing

the photographers

of the Abu Ghraib

prison abuses while

granting the archi-

tects of torture full

immunity.

be crushed in the shadows."

Here at home, the president thinks

we should trust him with the power

to detain foreigners, and sometimes

Amencan citizens, indefinitely and

without charge. This is the policy that

we should oppose, not the simulated

drowning and threats of live burial

that are but its natural derivatives.

Objectively speaking, the idea

that govemment is too inept or cor-

rupt to exercise such power respon-

sibly is a conservative idea. It's

also been proven in case at\er case

since 2001. Take Abu Ghraib. The

Coalition Provisional Authority's

own intelligence services admit-

ted to the Red Cross in 2004 that

between 70 and *)0 percent of those

interned at the infamous prison had

been "arrested by mistake."

Another "mistake" made by

the current administntion was the

arrest of Maher Arar a Canadian

citizen, who was kklnapped by

American agents in New York in

2002 and shipped to a Syrian pris-

on, where he was held and tortured

for some months. Al^er confess-

ing to attending terrorist training

camps in Afghanistan, Arar was

sent back home, cleared of all

charges.

That same year, two Afghan

satirists, Badr Zaman Badr and

Abdurrahim Muslim Dost, were

ipprehended by coalition forces

ifld sent to Guantanamo Bay. where

they were questioned repeatedly,

according to a Nov. 6 article in

Nevsday, "over a satirical article

Dos had written in 1998. when the

Clinton administration offered a $5

milliui reward for Al Qaeda leader

Osamt bin Laden. Dost respond-

ed thai Afghans put up S million

Afghanis, about $ 1 1 3, for the arrest

of Presitent Clinton."

And I'm only sticking to the

cases wh>re the detainee turns out

to be innaent. While Dick Cheney

lobbies C«ngress to allow the CIA
an exempion to torture. Mark
Swanner. i CIA employee, has

gotten awa; with murder at Abu
Ghraib, acctrding to an article by

Jane Mayer n the Nov. 14 edition

of the New Y»rker.

I'd happih include a case here

where inforrmtion was extracted

from a detaiiee that led to the

disruption of ai imminent terrorist

act. It is just tiat if there is such

a case, it is suih a well-guarded

secret that not a single person

seems to know of it. Somehow,
though, we are all expected to

blindly accept theclaim that what-

ever the adminisration does, no

matter how outrigeous, is done

for our own safet/. That kind of

sentiment should tighten us more
than any of the c«isored photos

from Abu Ghraib e*r could, if we
were allowed to seethem

Mike Sances is a Collegian

columnist.

The global dotcom straiii

Most of us have come to rely on the Internet

for many tasks, from school to communication and

even shopping. Few, however, probably know much
about how the Internet actually functions, not so

much at a technical level but at an organizational

level. When it comes to technical matters, govern-

mental bodies are usually no more well-versed than

the general public, so it is more than a

little troubling that the tlnited Nations

is to meet next week in Tunis to discuss

the future of the internet. Sadly, while ^^^~^
there are important issues that need to

be discussed, one has come to overshadow the meet-

ing: an us-versus-them debate over control of part

of the Intemet.

In this case, "us" is the

I'nited States and "them"

is the rest of the world.

As yet another example

of how foreign policy

mistakes are hurting us

elsewhere, many gov-

ernments, including the

European Union, have

decided they are uncom-

fortable with the United

States being in charge of the Internet.

Not only is this a misguided attempt to exert

some leverage against the United States, it also

demonstrates a very poor understanding of just

what the Internet is. The Internet is not a "thing,"

but rather an agreement. Just as you cannot buy

the Internet, you cannot control the Internet in any

global sense of the word. The beginnings occur

when the operator of some small network, say a

university, makes an agreement with the operator of

another network. Their agreement is that one may,

within certain limitations, access data and comput-

ers on either network just as easily as accessing

them on the local network. Following that lead, the

Internet becomes manifest when many networks all

make agreements with each other. This is, greatly

simplified, where we stand today.

An important piece of this agreement is a

way to find the computer you want. The Internet

accomplishes this with the Domain Name System

(DNS). When I type in www.google.com, the DNS
translates that into a series of numbers and then

I get connected to Google. Currently, the DNS is

loosely managed by a group known as the Internet

Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers

(ICANN). ICANN operates under a mandate from

the U.S. Department of t ommerce, and it is this fact

that has the world so riled up.

When it was first formed, ICANN did pull

some very poor and undemocratic stunts regarding

its makeup and potential powers, and there was a

John Gdienenfeldef

The Internet is not a "thing," but

rather an agreement. Just as you

cannot buy the Internet, you can-

not control the Internet in any

global sense of the word.

definite backlash from the growing group of people

who help run the Internet. To their credt, ICANN
has substantially backed off and now perbrms the

role they were meant to. They coordinate the DNS
at a very high level and also help coordinite tech-

nical decisions on how the Internet operites. Of
course, back then the Intemet was not neirly the

giant creature it is now. Regirdless,

the world community did not complain

about ICANN Now that ICANN has
^^^^^

its act together, the rest of the world

would like to see ICANN disbinded

and replaced by a U.N. group of politicians appoint-

ed by countries all across the globe.

If it ain't broke, don't fix it. The United Nations

would do well to fut aside

bickering with tht United

States and reaize the

Internet as it stanch now is

doing a remarkable job of

self-regulation. Ol course

there are problems 'spam,

anyone'.'), but a slakeup

is not the answer.

Also troubling are the

countries, besides the

European Union, who are pushing most strongly for

the change: China, Iran and Cuba. A more cynical

person might suspect the real goal here is far these

countries to enable easier control of the Internet as

seen by their respective citizens. Being able to exert

some control over the DNS would certairly make
this job easier, but as China has unfortunately dem-
onstrated, you don't need symbolic control over the

Internet to dramatically influence what your people

can see.

Thus far, the L'nited States has been almost

entirely hands-off when it comes to ICANN and

there are no plans to change that. C ongress is free

to pass laws governing how we may or may not use

the Internet, but so far there have been no direc-

tives thrown at ICANN telling them what to do, the

big exception being the fight over a proposed xxx
domain for adult Web sites. Conservative groups in

this country pressured the Department of Commerce
until it sent a letter to ICANN urging it tc drop the

idea.

The government's official stance is thai America
is going to keep control, thank you very much. This

IS both good (the Internet is doing quite well as it is)

and bad (those countries unhappy with us will see

this as further unilateralism). In the end. nathing is

going to change regarding the Internet in the foresee-

able future, since ICANN isn't going anywhere. But
this whole mess is just going to strain our relations

with the rest of the world on yet another front

John Gruenenjelder is a Collegian columrisl.
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^ Jeff

performi

Theater

Jeff Tweedy's

solo performance

leaves Northampton

wanting more

By Matt O'Rourke

it(«s thrive during times of iiardship,

outlet fw those who feel down and out.

the maestro behind att-iockers Wilco.

intimate solo acoustic set •( the Calvin

Sundqr, ntgbt, digging deep into his song
' tfNMUl wonhlbr his emotions.

Percussionist Glenn kotchc, also erf Wilco fame,

opened for Tweedy with a set ihat awed the crowd. In

a iQrle reminiscent ofpercussion shows by Blue Man
Group and the cast rf ••Stomp," Kotchc perfonned

pieces from his tqioMriiit 9dl6 record on Nonesuch

Records.

"I'm goii^ to perform my interprRation of thi

'Balinese Vldnlcey Chaat,'" Kotche told the audience,

who respoiKM '•i^ «Imi|^ "That's just the reaction

P^The piece soumied as if Kotche na into the jungle

^with • tape recorder and simply pii^yed it bacic to tlte

audience. Everything was perfectly fjimicked - from

looped sounds of crickets to the i«MVS of gorillas

producoLUplutche pulling various pieees of metai

vand'titiK. tribal drum riiythms prodiK cd by

s thundering {Ml tbe toms.

Taking the stage under a single spotlight vv ith bt.)ili

hannonica and guitar, TVveedy looked reminiscent

an early Bob Dylan - playing befoR » auditorium

^ded with Ghb young and old ^^

^ftrhaps he was aware of bis own image, as he sang

ily-played "Bob Dylan's 49ili Beard" and \\hen

ened Dylan with "John \\csIq' Hapding"

was never kiu^vn to latrt m iMMst man,"

|NMi^ sang with an ciiioiii>n:il elcffitailoUs voice,

llie ifcae between sorrowand liflfe. Hie way
presanted himself-hta rIp-dawM iwp>a» anil

was casual. seettiTogly iil«es,1MWrili<la»

K3'-^"T?E?:

-'Maybe I'm an egotist. IM I km Iwving pMptt
sing my songs." he said mid>Mt.

The audience aMsMivety listened to eveiy woUt
' |>»iRlMther sin^g or speaidt^ - a* his

) rics are poignant, w ith poiiiis eoooaniing

r whatever the topic conveyed easily to any

was not typical of what a newer (an i>i

migbl arpKt- iitil<-' '^vs pl*y<Ml GMUtlWilcu's

^Y—Sja *'"•' roMroT or their latest

Olnsi isBnin.'" However, Ans were not

d, as he did diversif\ his aet, playing

Treasure." '^ait Up ' and a Mp^MRioll
Am Ttyfag to Break Your Heart." when plas ing

Sirjf Metal Drummer." Iwccds changed up the

the names of famous Massachusetts

Onnally he sings "Kiss covers." Ihe

Wmn olien, aknost as a compliment lo'

wolot.

a B»w 801^ which as of yet

IM Will foe rdaaacd on a fbture album

(Mbfn^ band. Loose Fur. or his inain-

I t^weeify oMtege dwing tftt ancoie

ticaliy chaqpwfWSv on Ww"and
Y-^fX^-mMty ballad ''A shot in the

lion 't I

tme» play 'Via CMMfCt,' but Vm
It - I need the other tuytttert with

"But Ae one on our Uve aRmn is

rtyerncoidcd.*'

'Wiko's live comirilatiari

i04m» in Chicago last year, lots tibw

one d^ to the attdiesnt - you

I Wth Dylan to be lyrically bd^ant.

Alive and 'Kicking'-Wiico

keeps live album fresh
By Matt O'Rourkb

CoLLtCJlAN St.AI (•

WilcoW

Kicking Television

Nonesuch

\ 8.7/10

Wilco's frontman JefT Tweedy is not afraid to

take risks. He's

stood up to a

large corporate

record label

when he was
told he couldn't

make music the

way he and his

band ss anted to

d indepen-

dently recorded

a best-selling

album, "Yankee
Hotel Fi.Ntrot."

He followed up

this album with the JitrT O'Rourkc-produced "A
Ghost is Burn." a (irammy .Award-winning alterna-

^tivc rock album that was distinctively diflfereot in

sound than its predecessor. ,. , ,,

Now Tweedy and company have tai^en on ttllHblip

album with "Kicking Tolc\ i^ion" and they once again

have triumphed, enhancing the tracks thev recorded

in the studio over two discs Kccorded over several

nights in Chicago's Mc TIkmuc the album features

the noise-rock element one would conic tc expect 4f
Wilco and a great yaricty of tracks apanning Wilco's

career. ;%

:

The opener "Misunder^itdod" rv-malns both heavy

and sof), featuring a screaming guiur over thunder-

ing drums while Tweedy's voice i ^Haructeristicatly

light and emononally.

VVilco. unlike so many bands who have recorded

live album^. manages to capture not only the true

nature ol the crowd but also transftrs the detailed

effects like xylophones and bells to their live set as

featured in "I .Am Trying to Break Your Heart."

"Handshake Drugs," "Hell is Chrome" and "At

Least That's What You Said" feature guitars played

by Kline and I weedy that simply boom off of the

halls of the Theater. "A Shot in the Arm" plays

out beautifully with piano and heavy-metal rhyt

on Kline's guitar. Complex arrangements such

transferred to the theater with ease, adding an edge

of excitement while the crowd sings along.

"Kicking Television," the title track of the album,

sounds similar to something Pearl Jam would have

recorded on one of their live bootlegs. Featuring an

immense sound, the listener may be tempted to head-

bang along to the track.

.^The secofsd di«c opens with "Via Chicago," a

TavorltcT)f5CTTnaTiy fans, as Wilco plays the song as a

tribute to the city ifr-whrch the> reside. Simple, poi-

ays^l

in

gnant and memorable., this may very well be Wilco

at their finest.

"Hummingbird" followed immediately by "Muzzle

of B*e$" seems to be the best flowing transition of

the albtiin. with prominent piano on the first and

acoustic u 11 liar on the latter. "Poor Places." and "I'm

the Man u iio Loves You," sound perfectly trans-

ferred \u the live setting, even if Tweedy and his

bcickup vocalists can be slightly off key at times.

Tweedy heckles members of the audience, as one

might expect during a live show when someone ran-

domly shouts out from the sea of attendees, and this

Icment is not edited, providing a richer li\e experi-

cc for the li*tcner.

Fnding with "Comment," with plucking guitar

d mandolin sounds over an organ. Tweedy asks,

""What is a man without a friend?" and changes up

bis siiiL : style to a somewhat screeching tone.

Kline's :,u inds bluesy, playing over the

variety of iiisiruinenis introduced here, leaving the

listener wondering it this is the new direction Wilco

will pursue ne.xt. Who knows, but regardless. Wilco

lias proven they can pull off anything musically

when they put their minds to it.

fAKrv»;(j.*WIN MKMM't.StKAl

Berkshire-based folksinger, Arlo Guthrie comes to the FAC
By TlM McC.ALL

ClUIKilAN StAlt

Ario Guthrie is the son ofthc late folk legend Woody

Guthrie. But don't think he's famous because of his dad.

He's famous for writing the song 'Alice's Restaurant"

among other songs about social injustice in the l%Os.

However "Alice's Restaurant" is not just any song.

It's one of the most famous songs in the past 50 years

due to its cult like following.

The story of the song is abtiut an incident Guthrie

got into with his friends in Stockbridge MA on

Thanksgiving in 1%.V (iuthric confesses the

actual restaurant is not real, but the rest of the

events in the song are real.

"This song is called Alice's Restaurant, and

it's about Alice" Guthrie confessed in the song.

The liner notes of the album included an

unnamed newspaper clipping talking about the

incident. Ihe real and most important factor of

the story in the end is really it's just a Vietnam

War protest song, with humors undertones

throughout the song.

"Cause you want to know if I'm moral

enough to join the arm\. burn women, kids,

houses and villages after being a litterbug." (Juthrie

sang about the war in Vietnam.

The meaning of the song may be gone now since

the draft is over, but the legend of the song still lives

on. liach I hanksgiving radio stations across the country

play the song in its entirety lo celebrate the holidav. lor

a long time this was anyone's only chance to hear the

song because (iuthrie retired the song after ttx> many

requests for the song resulted in him performing it too

much.

Hut not all things from its popularity resulted

something bad. Since the song reached large amounts

of popularity the songs story was turned into a movie

with the same name and Guthrie himself as was the

star Ihe movie accurateh portrayed Ihe real events

occurred that Ihanksgiving in I'Jh.l as much as pos-

sible. Ihe movie will be playing tonight at 6:45 p.m.

in Northampton at the Academy of Music. Tickets are

only five dollars This side event is sponsored by the

Fine .Arts Center

It wasn't until 10 years ago when Guthrie decided

to perform the song again to mark the 30 year anniver-

sary ofthc songs release. After the anniversary ended

(iuthrie retired the song again and nmv to mark the

40 Near anniversary of the song (iuthrie is willing to

perform the song again and is going on tour

to mark the occasion, lie is playing here in

Amherst at the Fine .Arts Center on Thursday

Nov. 17.

"We heard at an Arts Conference that he

was planning on doing a 40 year anniversary

tour Since he lives in the Berkshires part

time, it was easy to get him. As well the

Pioneer Valley is pretty liberal politicalK

so the> would like the theme of his music,"

Shawn I arle> of Ihe I ine Arts Center said

to Ihe Collegian in an interview about being

able book Guthrie.

(iuthrie will be performing live with a backing

band consisting of his son Abe (iuthrie on keyboards

and (iordon lilcomh on steel mandolin

I he concert is appearing to he a success, tickets

are selling fast. Ofthc I'XKI seats we have sold around

1400 so far" Farley said concerning the tickets.

The concert starts at 1:M) p.m. And the remaining

tickets cost for the public are S40, $.30. and $15. kids

under 17 are $15. Tickets tor live College Students

arc $15.

"\Vc want people to go down and see the movie to

get pumped up. Then gi> \o Ihe concert Thursday and

sing along." Tarley said.

M Rn^V«TllH > I 1 KIM Klhv >RC.

Arlo Guthrie launched his career in the music indiistr> with iln- rt'lease ol "Alice's Restaurant"

Guthrie is coming to the Fine Arts Center to perlorm his imisii otieii aKnit social injustices.

in l«*67.
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'Music is the universal language of mankind." -Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

Neii Diamond

i^
8.7/10

12 Songs

Columbia Records

tall otT ihe race, it's been ofTi-

ciallv decided that Vf\ space is

cooler than Kacebook. Facebook

ma\ ha\e more members, but at

the end of the da\ it's the qualit\ of

their members that lost the battle.

On M> space >ou can friend Neil

Diamond and hear his entire new

album, his tirsi m tour years, for

free If that dcK'sn't kick. facebook"s

butt. VN hat di>es'.'

Kidding aside, the new Neil

Diamond album "12 Songs" is a

giHHJ album and perhaps could be

the best album he"s ever made.

Diamond used to carr\ around tiHi

much e\ces^ in his songs, but work-

ing with rap heav> metal prixJucer

Rick Rubin, there would be none of

that

Rubin put together a \er> quiet

backmg band for Diamond to

work with, consisting of guitarist

Mike Campbell, pianist Benmont

I ench and second guitarist Smokey

Hormel. along with guest appear-

ances b\ other musicians such as

I arr> knctchtel. Bill) Preston and

Brian Wilson, f.ach song was origi-

nally recorded while Diamond sung

and played guitar. The hacking band

put some of their own st)und onto

Diamond's work.

I his idea took some getting

used to for Diamond. Diamond may

be known for writing songs for

bands like Ihe Monkees or his high

schiH)l classmate Barbara Streisand,

but he was originally into singing.

Diamond and Streisand were both

members of their high sehtxil cho-

rus.

Besides being an actual singer

s»Migwritcr album. "12 Songs" is

also siwne of Diamond's bcsi lyrical

w^irk m the past 20 years. In the

liner notes of the album, [diamond

credits Rubin for editing his songs,

not co-writing them. This is a simi-

lar approach to the one Rubin took

with the late Johnny Cash and his

last albums, which also brought him

a new following shortly before his

death.

Fans of Diamond know the man

is not one to back otV from the duet

so It IS fitting to know he ends "'
1

2

Songs" with one, but this isn't just

any duet. Ihis duet is with for-

mer Beach Boy front man Brian

\^ilson. Wilson and Diamond wrote

the song together in the studio and

performed it shortly thereafter, cre-

ating a really unique, fresh style of

the song that matches the merall

fresh Neil Diamond.

Kinti of Like Spitting

7.8/10

In the Red

Hush Records

Kind Of 1 ike Spitting is not

always a band. Kind Of like

Spitting is sometimes a singer/

songwriter When it comes down

to which sound the name takes,

it's reallN just up to main member

(and sometimes sole member) Ben

Bamett's imagination at the time he

writes the song.

On Kind Of I ike Spitting's lat-

est release "In Ihe Red " Bamelt

combines his acoustic style and his

riK'k 'n' roll style of albums past.

It doesn't really matter much
which style Bamett takes for his

songs. Bamett is a lyricist first

and musician second. Bamett has

been around the musical block and

vsorked with many of today's lead-

ing indie musicians such as Death

Cab For C utie's Ben Gibbard.

Gibbard played drums for one of

Bamett's more rocking albums.

While Bamett and Ciibbard are

b<ith abose-aserage lyricists, they

do base their ditVerences. Bamett

is actually difU'erent then Ciibbard

in many ways. Ciibbard has more

of a melody to his v(H.al style while

Bamett has a whiney undertone in

his voice that is easily heard with

the acoustic style he oflen chiH>ses.

More times then not Bamett also

does most of the instruments him-

self, except, of course, when he

is on stage. Sometimes on stage
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REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 2006
i

The WRITING PROCiRAM PLACEMENT

will be ortcred on: y
\VEDNESD.4V, NOVE.\IBER 16 fiWOpni in BART i>\

This test is a pre-requisite tbrenrollcmnt in

hngliwrit 1 12 1 13, College Writing.

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register tor the test.

Results you

can feel...

without the side effects!

Dr. Lee Kane
Chiropractic Physician

Participating provider for HMO's
student insurance. Blue Cross, GIC,

car insurance & most others.

www.AmheratFamilyChiroj

AmhP''*=^* Prsmjiy Chiropracti

Bamett has a band, sings by himself

or has a string band with violins.

I ach time is guaranteed to bring

emotion out to the listeners in its

own way.

"In The Red" is a retum-to-form

album for Bamett and is overall

a mostly acoustic album that isn't

all that bad; in fact it's quite good.

Songs abtiut love aren't all over the

album, but they are frequent in the

album's theme. Barnett iKcasion-

ally carries some Christian themes

in his lyrics, but they aren't tcx)

Christian like Reliant K or music

you would hear in church.

The only quarter of the album

that is electric has a very riKking

feel, similar to early Weezer minus

the metal under tones. Bamett's

vtKal -"tyle isn't at all whiney when

he is singing along to the rocking

sound.

"In The Red" is Bamett's sixth

album release in his young career,

but from the success of his previous

albums. Bamett is now financially

secure to record a well-produced

album and it shows with "In The

Red."

By Tim McCall
Collegian Staff

Orange

Welcome to the World of

Hellcat Records

looking at the members ol

Orange, it's ditlicult to tell wheth-

er they are a bad. Casualties-

inspired street punk band or an

equally bad Cit>od Charlotte kncKk-

otV. Ihankfully. they're actually

neither.and they 're really not bad

Their sty le actually comes olTas

being a blend of old punk, right at

its roots, and newer punk, such as

Hellcat labelmates Rancid per-

haps they >ound something like

the Sex Pistols might have, had

they cared hiiw they sounded. If

they come otT as vaguely dated,

it's probably because they pay a lot

more attention to borrowing from

old bands than new. It's easy to

pick out pieces that sound a lot like

the Clash or the Buzzcocks as you

listen.

This similarity to old Fnglish

punk bands is intensified by lead

singer Joe Denman's I niilish

accent. Although Denman and gui-

tarist Jack Berglund were bom in

Britain, the whole band grew up in

Hollywood. The vocals, though, tit

the song, regardless of the authen-

ticity of Denman's accent.

The real problems with the

album are in the lyrics. Some of

the songs, notably the first track,

"Holly wiKxi" a half-serious trib-

ute to the town and "Atlirmation

Song," have decent lyrics, but many
of them, such as "Orange," do

not. The song's choms is, simply,

"OrangeOrange How come noth-

ing rhymes with orange?" A very

insightful sentiment.

Some of this can be forgiven

simply because they are a punk

band the anthem ic "Don't spit'

Don't slack/Don't pout" of "No
Rest for the Weekend" but, really,

the album is just lyrically weak.

Another complaint is that about

halfway through the album, many
listeners will tind themselves rather

bored. The songs really start to

run together after a while, due in

no small part to the fact that most

people who have listened to punk

music have already heard many of

these things being done by other

bands.

That having been said. "Welcome
to the World of.." is worth giving a

listen to. It's all been done before,

but they pull it off better than a lot

of other bands do; certainly, their

sound is not entirely derivative.

Most importantly, they are a lot of

fun to listen to. despite their flaws.

By Ian Jones

Collegian Staff

The Stooges

The Stooges and Fun House

Elektra Records/ Rhino

Records '*•'

JC

I ike any landmark debut album,

the self-titled release trom the

Stooges had a brilliant opening

salvo. A young Iggy Pop infamous-

ly set a timeless scene of youth

alienation and boredom by simply

telling it like it is: "Well it's l%9.

okay All across the flSA/lt's anoth-

er year for me and you/Another

year with nothing to do." Pop and

his band did have something to

do, however; they advanced rock

'n' roll far past the ^f> years it's

f^ S5
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been since they appeared. Their

dirty, swaggering rock was wildly

influential and completely ahead of

its time. The Stooges still stand as

the definition of punk, even though

they preferred bleary-eyed, fuzzed-

out riffs to the average punk model.

But, then again. The Stooges were

anything but average.

Fast forward to 2005 and,

even after countless imitators. The

Stooges are still one-of-a-kind. The

double-disc, remastered reissues of

the band's first two albums, "The

Stooges" and "Fun House," are his-

torically necessary and musically

pleasing to no end. The self-titled

debut seems like track-atler-track of

the most important, and best, songs

of the early punk movement the

aforementioned "1969," "I Wanna
Be Your Dog," "No Fun" and "Real

Cool Time" are all brilliant tracks.

"We Will Fall," a song that Pop

himself recognizes as a love-or-hate

track, is, nonetheless, light years

ahead of most of the Stiwges con-

temporaries and is still far beyond

the realm of most rock and punk

music today.

"Fun House," similarly, will

amaze anyone that hasn't heard it

before. Pop's sexed-up lyrics in

"Loose." Ron Asheton's excellent

guitar work on "TV. F.ye" (though

Asheton's guitar stands out on

every song) and the furious ending

of "LA. Blues" will astound the

listener. The sax solo that closes

out "1970" shows far more innova-

tion then most people would have

expected from a pack of Detroit

gutter-punks.

Ihe supplemental discs should

be more then enticing enough to

people that have heard these albums

hundreds of times. "The Stooges"

contains most of the original,

scrapped mix of the album, done

by the Velvet Underground's John

Cale. The disc is rounded out by a

few alternate takes and excellent,

extended versions of "No Fun" and

"Ann." The "Fun House" extras

consist almost entirely of altemate

takes, although two unreleased

tracks, "Lost In Ihe Future" and

"Slide (Slidin' The Blues)." also

make their way onto the Mff.

Ihe real target of these reissues,

however, should \x those that never

owned these albums. The Stixiges

were ahead of their time when they

arrived and they sound just as bril-

liantly out-of-this-world today. If

these reissues make one thing clear,

it's that no matter what the calendar

says, it's still l%9, okay?

Sigur Ross

9.5/10

Takk...

Geffen Records

Every year brings a handful

of surprise success stories, but

when Sigur Ros, an Icelandic

band known for ambient-leaning

post-rock, had a breakthrough

album with 2002's luminous "(

)," they brought with them some-

thing that was actually exciting

and new. Three years later, Sigur

Ros find themselves releasing

a highly-anticipated, major-

label follow-up in the form of

"Takk..." - which translates to

"Thank You." Perhaps even more

surprising is that the band found

a way to upstage themselves;

while the band's previous efforts

have seen Sigur Ros valiantly

and seemingly effortlessly reach-

ing new heights, there was never

this much pressure on them. But

from the twinkling drone that

introduces the title track that

opens the album straight through

to the end of the disc. Sigur Ros

never lets up. sculpting land-

scapes, skies, seasons, and col-

ors and projecting them through

sounds both massive and subtle.

While Sigur Ros has not lost

their touch for quieter, more del-

icate moments, the most surpris-

ing and powerful moments of
" lakk..." come in bursts of sheer

volume, such as the astound-

ing climax of "Glosoli." Sigur

Ros hasn't become a slave to

convention in any way; refus-

ing to rehash the same albums

they have released while reject-

ing any mainstream compro-

mise. The arrangements are

even more complex than before;

for instance, the commanding
strings of "Hoppipolla" and the

band sounding completely unit-

ed in making huge, compelling

and generally brilliant music

that wouldn't sound out of place

bursting out of the sky at any

given moment of natural bliss.

While people more in tune

with straight-forward music

might be weary of eight and 10

minute songs though "Takk..."

has more songs under five min-

utes here then on any of the

group's other albums - Sigur

Ros demands to be heard. They

have firmly taken their place as

the first great, and perhaps best,

band of the 21st century and one

of the most important bands to

arise in an even longer span of

time. And while "( )" had long

passages of pure atmosphere.

"Takk. " takes to creating a

whole new universe with fresh

techniques. While the ban4oi|

standard instruments and strings

are still the center of Sigtir Ros'

world, there is focus on horns,

toy pianos, and what sounds like

a dying piece of electronics at

the start of **Se Lest." a song

that perhaps best exemplifies

the bright-eyed playfulness that

encompasses most of the album.

Indeed, while the world Sigur

Ros creates can melt into what-

ever the listener desires, it often

feels like the band has discov-

ered and recorded the sound of

the sun on "lakk..." and, despite

what narrow-minded rock-n-pop-

pers might think, this is a record

that works best when played

loud. Sigur Ros is the definition

of exhilarating and their music

practically leaps out of speakers

and soars through the air.

The pure existence of Sigur

Ros seems like a phenomenon;
the level of popularity and main-

stream success they have is

unexpected, but it's the fact that

they are still elevating them-

selves to new stratospheres, even

after reaching past the sky on

their prior releases, that makes
"Takk..." a must-have record for

anyone that wants to hear the

sound of a band transcending

time, space, and themselves.

By Nick Romanow
Collegian Staff

FRUSTRATED?

PUZZLED?

DO YOU HAVE:

. a grade dispute?

. teacher, roomate or job concerns?

. billing problems?

. harassment?

. ...or any other University related problems?

THE OMBUPS corner can help
(confidentially, oi course)

Students, faculty, and staff arc all welcome

823 Campus Center

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

telepfione: 413-545-0867
fax:413-545-9720
e-mafi: ombucls(giombuds.umass.eJu
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Quote of the Day

44 A lot of people are

under the impression

that you get to choose

who you love. %%

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You waited too long. That concert is

sold out.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Your friends suspect you are involved in

highly illegal activities.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You will step in gum today. Prepare by

purchasing Goo Gone. •"

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAY20

Those earnngs are hideous. Take them

off immediately.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

It is not necessary to start celebrating

Christmas right now.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You will need large announts of coffee

today.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You will donate money to an animal

rights group this month.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You have spent entirely too many hours

watch ing Titanic recently.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

The love of your life will fall madly in

love with you.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

That is not your backpack. Put it back

where you found it.

Sagittarius Nov 22-OEC.21

Buy some blank CDs and make a bunch

of party mixes.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You should probably start studying for

that test now.

—The Mexican

M^.vM^t ye^ymy(ye

e-mail

collegiancomcisto > ahoo.com
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

White Out Night

at The Pub! F riday

November 1 S at The

Pub HTM students are

hosting an event to

support the American

Stroke Association.

Wear White Clothing!

Buy raffles for a chance

to win great prizes!

Come out and support

the ASA while having

fun with your friends!

Montreal Weekend

New Years Party $129

Complete cocktail age

18 781-979-9001 Call

now montrealexpress.

net

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 , 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom

spacious aparltnents.

Cireat location. Bus

Route, All utilities

APARTMENT FOR RENT

included No lee C ail

413-253-.30()0

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

$IO/hr fjiglish must

be your first language,

email' phonetics lab(</]

linguist.uniass.edu

Voicemail: .S45-()S37.

November 1
8'^ is

the last day to apply

to become a I cgal

Assistant with the

Student Legal Services

Office, r-am 12 under-

graduate credits while

gaining valuable experi-

ence. Contact us at .*»45-

199.*^ or stop by at 922

Campus Center to pick

up an application.

EMPLOYMENT

Part-Time Workers

Needed We are k)ok-

ing for part-time assis-

tance with a variety of

office and clerical tasks.

Preferred candidates

will work quickly and

accurately and be able

to work from 5pm-9pm

on days that they work.

Pav is $8.()()/hour For

consideration, please

call (41.3) 256-0444 for

an application or tnail

resume to: National

Lvaluation Svstetns, Inc.,

Perstmnel Departtiiettt.

P.O. Box 226, Amherst,

MA01(H)4-0226.

Resumes ma\ also be

emailed to: personneI(</;

nesinc.com.

Mystery Shoppers get

paid to shop! Up to $1.50

a day. Training provided

Calf l-8(X)-690- 1273

EMPLOYMENT

"Bartending" $300/day

potential. No experi-

ence necs. Training pro-

vided. 1-800-965-6520

xl62

(ireen & Black USB
Storage Device left in

open access comput-

ers in the library on

Tuesday Morning 9:30

$20 REWARD Contact

dtnurphyfc/lstudent.

umass.edu

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

SERVICES

Do you need help filling

out Immigration Fomis?

We can help at the

Student Legal Services

Office in preparing and

tiling your Fnimigration

fOnns for a reason-

able fee. Contact us at

545-1995 or stop by at

922 Campus Center to

arrange an appointtnent.

PRKdNANCY
TESTINCi. FBV
TESTINd. Birth-con-

trol, and L^mergencN

Contraception.

STl Screening and

Ireatment. .MTordablc

and confidential.

Tapestry Health, 27

Pray Street, .Atnherst.

548-9992.

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! .^ Davs from

S299! Includes Meals,

MTV Celebrity Parties!

Cancun. Acapuico.

.lamaica from $49*)!

Campus Reps Needed!

PromoCode:3I www.
springbreaktravel.com

l-S()()-67S-6386

ACT NOW SPRING
BREAK IRS Book

early & Save! Free

meals parties bv 1 1 7.

Lowest prices. Ik" a rep

& TRAVEL FREE! (iet

the ultimate hookups

with SlAl RAVEL
413-256-1261.

SPRI\(. BRIAK -

1 arlv Booking Specials

I Rl I Meals &
Drinks - S50 Deposit

- 8(H)-234-7(M)7 www.

ondlcsssummertours.com

TRAVEL

SPkINK BREAK
FROM $569

BAHAMAS,
CANCIN,
A( API LCO,
.lAMAIC A! FRFE
PARTIES, FRKF.

DRINKS, Sign up early

and save. Organize

a small group and

vou travel FRKR. Or

become a CAMPUS
REP and (;ET PAID
COMMISSION on

each trip s»>ld. Call

todav and get started 1-

«oo-(;et-siin-i

Collegian advertising

Want to advertise in

the Collegian.' Speak

with one of our expe-

rienced ad reps about

vour advertising needs!

Call .M5-3500 or visit

us between 8:30ani and

3:30pm.
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UM finishing strong A-RqJ edges Ortiz in MVP race

QXJ.K .IAS *, . 'KKhMl 'SPt N

On Saturday, the University ol'

Massachusetts mens and women's

cross-country ie;inis t'ompeieii in the

NC'AANonheast RegiLmal in Franlviin.

Mass. The men boasted a Pth place

finish while the women ended tlieir

season finishing in the 30th spiM.

Men's ci>ach Ken ( )'Hrien said that

he had a "mixed assessment" about the

race that I'eatured 232 totiii arnners.

The Minutemen moved up in the

rankings, advancing trom 2(>th place

in the race last year lo I ''th place this

year.

"We fell a little short of our goal,

which was |to place) somevsherc in

the area of 1 2th or 1 3th place, may be

14th, st>mewhere inside the top I5.'

O'Bnen said.

O'Bnen mentioned that the lean.

averaged about 30 places higher pet

person this season. st>niething he con-

siders positive But he als<.> acknowl-

edged that they only missed I4ih

place by 1 5 p^nnts. which would have

accomplished their gixil of placing

within the top 1 5 finishers

O'Brien said strong perliwmanc-

es were turned by L Mass's lop four

finishers. Nils Kischer. Ryan C'orbeii.

Jesse Regnier and Michael LXilong.

who placed 83rd. 85th, 89th and 90tJi.

respectively.

"I think Mike Dulong's perfc>r-

maiKe might have stixxi out a little

bit among the top fi>ur. because Jesse.

Nils and Ryan had been either first,

second or third for us ail season long,"

O'Bnen said "But Michael came on

and closed that gap
"

O'Bnen said thai he was pleased

with the team's pertormance over the

weekend but commented that it aUi

held some disappiiinimenLs.

"I'm happy that we improved."

O'Brien said "When your team aver-

ages 30 places better in a meet this year

over last year, that's the impnivement,

and so I guess in s<>me a'spects I'm

happy about that |Mowever|. when

you miss moving up the team rankings

four places so that you can finish 14ih

instead of 1 7th. that's the disappoint-

ment."

Next Saturday O'Brien's squad

heads lo the Bn>n\ f(>r the l(4\

kTSV M\vv \i|
; n HI • ^:), isv

Junior .Vliki- Puiony linishcd in 92nd place out of 2 32 in the

NCAA Norrheiisl Rfcional Meet on Saturday at Franklin Park.

t hampionships ai \an( iirtlandt Park.

The event, w hich will host 90 Div ision

I schiHils. takes all of the teams on the

t-asi ( \>ast who did niH quality lor the

nationals.

O'Brien said tliat the season's rig-

on>us (raining is over, and that it is

im|xirtant l<>r the teatn to be healthy

.ind "btHince back Iroin the rice last

weekend."

As lor the women's race, the

MartKm and White experienced a

hearthnraking weekend. .Aside Irotii

the consisiciitK dominiinl Christina

IX-rosa. who pl.fc.ed 34ih out of 254

runners, and AiiiKt Sayers. who lin-

ishc'd second lor fMass with 13'Hh

place, the Miiiutewomen fell uiKler a

cloud ol had tuck.

Both C iiisle ken.uis and 1 rin

OlXmnell battled tonsillitis. Ashley

Oavidson had a stiMiiach virus and

.Amanda Bodette sufi'ered from a

pulled muscle, which dixwned them to

sub-par performances.

However, coach Julie I^Freniere

was not angry ai her team's perfor-

mance, saying the unfortunate events

were out of tlw team's control.

"I nlixtiuiately. it has not been a

gixxJ week for as." lafreniere said.

"Christina has been inir number one

runnc-r all seavtn long and she ran

well. tXir number two. three, tour

and five (runners] all had stune prob-

lems."

1 af reniere added that it was

an unfortunate way for the run-

ners to end the season, but that

she is very hopeful that next year

will produce better results.

Boston College ended up tak-

ing home the prize in the wom-
en's competition.

Weis finding reasons to be happy
Bv Tt>M Ct)VNfc

Ass. H l^^n> Pkiss

SOUTH BFND, Ind. The

better Notre Dame's outlook

gels, the more coach Charlie

Weis" mood sours.

Weis doesn't want the

Fighting Irish (7-2), who moved
up one spot to No. 6, to get too

comfortable with their success.

He admits he was ornery last

week as Notre Dame prepared ti>

face Navy.

He was hard on the Irish

players at practice. He was hard

on them in meetings. He even

yelled at them as they warmed
up before the game Saturday so

they wouldn't get too compla-

cent.

Weis said he had decided

thai was going to he his aliilude

before be met with the team

for the first time last week.

It wouldn't have mattered if

the Irish had done everything

perfect getting ready for the

Midshipmen.

"that's irrelevant ^'ou just

aci in an ornery mood all week,"

he said.

So with a Bowl C'hampitmship

Series berth within reach and

a Syracuse leani ihal has lost

seven straight heading to town,

what kind of mood is Weis going

to be in'.'

"Probably worse," Weis said.

Just to accentuate his point,

he started his news conference

Sunday by emphasizing every-

thing the Irish had done wrong
in their 42-2 I victorv over Navv

Notre Dame coach Charlie Wiis has been hard on his plavcrs this

ncanon despite their strong p\»\ in his first year at tin In lin.

a day earlier. He called it one

of the worst performances by

Notre Dame's special teams all

season.

"I wasn't very pleased with

just about everything we did."

he said

Not even the average 12.5

yards per punt return the Irish

had against Navy, which entered

the game seventh in the nation

allowing an average of 4.22

yards per return.

Despite the Irish defense giv-

ing up fewer big plays which

Weis defines as a pass of at least

20 yards or a run of at least 10

yards than they have all sea-

son, he still thought the Irish

gave up too many big plays.
" There were way too many

6- and 7-yard gains on first and

second down." Weis said.

Nitpicking aside, though.

Weis conceded he was pleased

with his team's play. Just don't

let the players hear about it.

He was particularly pleased

that the Irish didn'i take Navy
lightly even though many oulside

the program expected an easy

victory. He said the fact that the

Irish took the Midshipmen so

seriously shows they are begin-

ning lo mature.

"I think the team is beginning

to learn that you can't lake any-

thing or anyone for granted." he

said. "That's part of the matur-

ing process of a team that's

starling to become a pretty good

football team."

But even Weis can't slay in a

bad mood all the time.

He let his players enjoy

iheir victory after the game on

Saturday In fact, he plans to

allow them to savor the victory

through Monday.

"I let them have their brief

lime of enjoyment, then on

luesday get back lo business."

he said.

Weis doesn't worry that his

team will figure out that his bad

mood may be a good sign for the

Irish.

"1 don't know if they've fig-

ured me out yet," he said. "I

think eventually my shtick will

gel old. But I think right now
they're learning a different mes-

sage each week"
(he message is simple: keep

coach in a bad mood and every-

Ihing will be all right.
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NFW YORK Alex Rodriguez won

the .American 1 eague Most Valuable

Player award for the second time in

three seasons, beating David Ortiz

on Monday in a vote that rewarded

a ptisition player over a designated

hitler

Rodriguez, in his second season

as the New N'ork N'ankces' iJiinJ base-

man, receivtxl 16 first-place votes. II

seconds and one third for 331 poinls

from the Ba.scball Wrileoi' \ssocialion

ol.Amenca.

Oni/, the DH li.>r the Bt)stwi Ro.1

Sox, got 1 1 firsts and 17 seconds tm

307 fx)ints. Lt)s .Angeles .-Vigels ikji

fielder Vladimir Ciuenem nxeixtxi Ilk

other first-place vote and was third w itli

1 96 points

"1 think defense, for the most

part, being a balanced player and alst)

saving a U<i of mns on tlie dc-tensive

side. I think was a major factor hetv."

Rixlnguez said, "lo me. delL'iise is

tixemost. It's always btvn. Hie White

Stix shtiwed us this year pitching and

defense wins to this day."

Voting was done before the stan of"

the postseason, when both the \;uikees

and Red Sox were climinaled m the lirsi

[uund. Rodnguez hit . 1 33 w ith no RBIs

m a five-game loss to the Angels while

Ortiz hatted 333 with a home run as

the defending champion Red Sox were

swept by the Chicago W hite St>x.

"I would certainly trade his Wtirld

Series championship kv tliis MVP inv

phy." Rixiriguez said, thinking back to

BosUwi's 20<V4 title. "Thars the only

reason 1 play baseball It's what I'm

consumed to do nghl now
"

Rodnguez hit .32 1 w iili an AL-higli

48 hwneTv and I.VI RBIs. bn.-.iking

Joe DiMaggio's (>8-year-<)ld Yankees

record \br home nins by a rigJii-kuKk-d

hitter (46). A-Rod also won the award

in 2003, his final seavm as iIk- Icxas

Rangers' shoristtip betiin.' Ik' was dealt

lo the "(ajikees.

He didn'i think the award would

end criticism that he doesn't perlomi in

the clutch (X isn't a winner

"We can win three World Sc-nes.

with me. it's never going to be over. 1

think my benchmark is so high Ihal n«i

matter wlut I do. it's iK-ver goiny lo he

cTKHigh. and I undcTstand that." he said.

"Maybe when I afire is when all critics

and all that kind of stuff will end."

Oniz Kitted VKi with 47 homeiv

.ukI a major league-leading 148 RHIs

Hii; I'iipi had M RBIs thai put his le.un

iihciKl. iK' nutsi in iIk AI , ami h;id

eight RBIs tnim the seventh inning on

that put Boston ahe;id lo stay.

t-AI I I limi^sll! : M«MWV

New York's .Alex Rodriguc: beat out Bosli>n's David Orti: for the

.American l^-anuf M\ I' avsard which was announced veslcrdav.

"He is iIk- one s[xvial player nghl

mm. like Biury Hi>nds. \\h< can ch;uigc

the game an>und simply witli his bal-

ling." RtxirigiKV siiid.

Rixlnguez bcviune iIk- first Naiikees

player to win iIk' award simc IXm

Maltingly m |9S5 iind only the fixinh

player to win an MV I' with two teams,

joining Btinds (Pitt.sbtirgh and San

francisco). Jimmie loxx il'hikidelphia

Athletics and Red Sox I ;uid I rank

Rt>biris<)ii (C iminnali and BaltimiMV).

"I'm very pleascxJ with iIk- year Ik'

liad." N';inkcvs manager Jix- lorn.- said.

"I le's getting nioa- comforiahle hea- in

New N'ork Alex tielpcxf us win sn ni;in>

giunes. both oticnsively ;ind defensive-

ly. ;uh1 he coniimics lo improve."

Still. A-Rtxl would luve had a dil-

leaiit iippnvach in October if he had a

cluuKc agiiinst ilv Angels, who tried to

pilch ;m>und him

"My (UK.' n.'gn.l is I ihiHiglil I could

lu\ew^tlki.tl JOoi l2linK's.uxln;;illy jusl

passed the baton ;uxJ been a littk" bil mun;

(luticm," Ik- vikJ. ""I'mbiibK .U tlx: cixl. I

got a little overanxious
"'

A-Rtxi alM) IS ilie tixirth to win al

ivv(< positions, folkMing IVtniit's Ifank

(jteenheig (fiiM Kise and k"fi fiekl), tfie

St. I ouis CanJiitils" Sian Musial (tx<-

fteld aixl first base I ;uxJ ifK* Milwaukee

Ba-wciN' Robin N'txint (shinstopand cen-

ItT field)

Ihe N'ankees have won the award

19 tintes. the iTU)st of any team

'A-Rod demonstrates the tal-

ent, hard work, and dedication of a

Inie winner." N';inkcx's owner (ieorge

Sieinbreiiner siiid in a sialemenl. ""I

kx>k lonsard lo ga-at things lor many

years from A-Rod as a N'ankee."

Rtxlriguez also spoke publicly for

Ihe tirsi iiine ab«>ul a reptirt in the

New York l>aily News this month

tliat he was at a New Nbrk poker

club. Playing at such clubs is not

illegal, though it c;ui be against the

law to operate them, the Daily News

reported.

"Obv iiHisly . it wasn't the nghl

thing lo dti." he said. "In retrospect,

it's pnibably a place 1 shouldn't

have gone."

Busch cirives into problems
IK Jim Uiki

Fven fix a guy who spcnxls so miK'h lime in the fast lane.

Kurt Busch went frt>m champ lo chump in a hurry.

A year ago. he was fighung of! nine nvals m Ihe final weeks

of a Nextel Cup championship chase Basch wixild go on lo

win But Sumiav, he was seix ing Ihe lirsi of a Iwivnic-e siis|vii-

sion imposed by iciuii owm-r Jack Rousli. etfa:ii\cly cixling

his season and what little hi(K remaimxl ofdetending the title.

And that was alfer a Friday night run-in w ith police for driv ing

recklessly outside the Plxx.iiix Inlemalioiwl Raceway.

When an atlilete gels in tnnible w itli the law. you oHcti leam

a lot aKxii his standing by h»)w niiKh siippon flows his way

Busch 's yixuiga brotlicT Ky le. wouikI up winning ihe I'lxK'nix

stop, and mil surprisingly, used much ofhis time on iIk pixlium

defending Kurt.

"[ sually. things in the media are titlse and tliat's just what

il comes d<iwn lo v>metimes." Kyle said. Askal lo ckiboralc.

thcHigh. he addtxi. ""I'm mil going there, hud," .md svalked t*il.

When ccxiler hc-ids pre'vailcxi on Kyle to reliim 20 iiiiiuiles

later, Ik was more subdued. "Ihere" is a lot of s(vciilation oul

in IfK" media" he said. "AiKi the only things ihal inv oul ihcTc

to iickmiwltxlge is iJie police re-port ;uxl ;uiy inliHmalion Kurt

Busch ch»x>ses to re-lease in the fiiUire-

"

Kurt did mm up bnetly on NB( ' lo oiler ;in abbre-vialed

defense. He denied ;ilcohol was involved .uxl. lo be lair, a

breath lest administered iU the scene was inconclusive. Ific

device used by police failcxl. so Busch was nol cilc-d liir drink-

ing Regarding his siLspcnsion by ihe Rmish te.un, Kurt said

simply, "'nvil's Ok decision llK-y made ;uid I will live wiih il."

RfigtT Paiske. whose leam Bu.sch will rtKc liir iKxt seavwi.

mHed the driver made a public apok)gy lo iIk shcriH ;ukI :Klded.

"We support him 100 perecnit ti)r ihe fiitiuv iuid we will work

with him to be a gre-at driver"

And as far as backing, ihal was ah nil il.

NASC.AR is undtTgoing a gciKT.ilioiiiil shift al the same

time the s[x>n is zixmiing up ifx- ctwrLs in |xi|xil;irit\ Ihe

rewards are bigger. ifK nKcs closer ;md iem|Krs shorter Uian

ever. Iixi many of the youngcT drivers are* kxiking i.Hit for No.

l.andm) fartlnT.

Thill sellisliiiess. both on ;uk1 offthe track, has some people

womcxl ;tb(Hil IIk sport's direvtion. Il moval racing legend

Richard Petty lo say a levs montlis kick, '"lo he a re-al. Inie

NASC AR driver, you have to know where- IfK sport came thmi

;uhI y (xi have lo respect tJiiit history ami irailition.

"Ihe guys tliat iktn't re-specl lji;il history and midition, 1

dixii iltink tiK-y're- going lo he areniiKl all ifiat long," Petty

added. ""And those guys who don't kixiw iIk- history and tradi-

tion. 1 think it's iipixi iIkiii to leam aKxii it pretty quick if they

w;inl to be a success."

Rixish finiixl both Kurt .ukI Kyle Busch in Ihe wikkmess

ol Inick racing iuul g;i\e citch his start. After five ye:irs in slixrk

auN. Kurt was a quick c-mxigli study t(^ luni the :idv;inlages

Roush RiK'ing oflere-d into a Nextel Cup championsliip. But he

re-nwiiKxl nxigh al tfK- edgc^. combiitive on ifK track, defiant in

iIk N ASC AR liiiiilcT when officials tned lo liiscipline him, and

clumsy in inlerMcws.

Insle.id ol winning over kins. Busch kepi liixling ways

lo alienate iheni. I lis reputation inside racing wasn't iK-lped

eithc-r. when Ik dumped iIk pere-nnially contending Roush

opcr.ilion to join IViiske a h;Kkv\;ud care-er step because the

moiKy was heller IIk suspension was hiirdly a surprise, given

Ihe pa-ssiia' troiii s|xmsors iind how much Basch's relalkmship

with itK RiHisli leam liad deierioratixl already.

"We're officially relinng as Kurt Busch s apokigLsis." team

pa-sideni Cieolf Smith siiid Siuxtiy. "effalivc Uxlay."

Il pn>hably kid nothing lo do with how R(Hi.sh treated Kurt,

bul iciun members likely uea' siill sniiirting o\a Kvle's depar-

ture a tew yciirs earlier Roiisii pliKkcxI tlK ycHingcT BiLsch

lh>ni IJK tnick r.inks as a teenager and had big plans fix him,

lixt. Bill when a NASC,\R-m;uidaled ch;inge in minimum^e
ax)uire-mt-nts effixrlively voiik-d Kyle's conlr.Kt, he used the

op|»nuiiiiy lo switch teams. While tlxir uilenl was never in

i|iiestion. their jiidgment was ;inotlKT mailer

( ireg Hifflc. who dnves lor Roush and hiinleil ihe younger

Busch helore- linisliing stvond al Phtx-nix. ailkxi il "Tieiil " llial

Ky le won al ihe siune r.icc-tnKk where- his bn)thcT won in April.

\houi Kurt's suspc-nsion. Ik :Kkk.xi. "I iliink yixi'd have sym-
|xilh\ t(x ;inyboil> it you |Xil >(Hirsell in that sitiuUion and got

Uiken out of iIk nice cat But 1 have absolutely m) infixmation

ahtxit whiii was going on."

rhat will aime (xit al a hearing set fix IX-cember on the

axkless driving clutrge. bul it's hiird lo imagine a scenario

thai will play (uil tiivonibly liir Kurt Busch. Shortly before

heginning his \e\lcl ( up delense in I ebnuiry. Busch said he'd

leiinxxl a tew lessons, the most imporUinl being his inability to

Uikc a^ponslbilily fix mistakes. While his ncxi chance to do
ihil Is alreiKly on the uilendir, it's s»)mething Busch can't get to

work on siKinetxiimh
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The idea for PiZZd Sll/trt was inspired by the

observation that for many Amherst residents the

food pyramid meant:

Subs
Pizzas

Blurritos

Lives were hanging in the balance (well, close

anyway). We thought we could help.

For the next six months we read everything

we could find about healthful alternatives to

conventional food preparation. We contacted local

sources for organic produce. We ate at the great

pizzerias of New Haven (Pepe's, Modern Apizza,

and Sally's) and the great taquerias in Boston.

Eventually, our kitchen staff, utilizing the finest

local and global produce, created a menu of pizza,

panini, burritos, International Street Foods, and

salads.

Our menu will change seasonally. Our ingredients

will range from the conventional to the organic,

from local, seasonal produce to far eastern herbs

and spices.

On November 16,2005, Pizza will commence
home and business deliveries via two mobile

kitchens that will allow us to prepare meals on

site, on demand. In addition, we operate 7 days a

week, from 11:30 am to 9 pm.

We look forward to serving you.
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3 Cheese Blend

Vegetarian

Buffalo Chicken

Pepperoni

Chicken TerlyakI

Mediterranean

Meat Lovers

Ex-Meat Lovers*

Freegan Vegan

En Fuego

'Wl veqq

Moroccan B'stillas -

^pgreek Spinach'Pie

ijMacaroni and Cheese

Soup Du Jour
"Blsqueda" - Baked Stuffed Quesadiila

Roast Beef Sandwich

House

Roasted Pear

Caesar

Spinach

Especiale

J-»d

JElressings

" with Roasted Chicken
' with Shredded Beef

Add Sour Cream and Guacamole
Bivauut

itaiiano

Parmigiana

Izie's Sodas

GatorSide

Red Bull

Fiji Spring Water
Tea Drinks

Stone Roasted Chicken

Portabella

IfiViffO

ICea»AM fANDWICH

iNTIftNATieMAl

Nutlo^ Wellington

Jamaican Patties

Mexican Chop Suey

Vietnamese Spring Rolls
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SGA passes re» GEO mocks Governor Romney in UMass rally

olution against

HEA provision

o

C>>IJb.LANSlAli

By MtiissA Blankstekn
romi.KN SlAH

The Graduate I-.mployees Organization held a

rally on the Student Union step;, at the University

of Massachusetts yesterda.N to raise awareness about

their 2()()4-20()7 contracts that the Massachusetts

(iovernor has not >et signed.

Speaking first. Governor Rat Romney. a student

dressed with a rat head representing (iovernor Mitt

The Student Cioveminent AsstKiatiiMi at the University Romney, rallied the crowd of 151) students,

of Massachusetts lolKmed suit behind more than 120 other "I can guarantee that a deal is never a deal, a

university SG.\s Wediiesilav by |\issiiig a restilutioii in oppcv promise made is never a promise kept, and that your

sition to the Higher (Education Act (111 .A) Drug Provision. collective bargaining agreements will never be worth

Since 2000. students with drug convictiims have been the paper they are written on." the rat-governor said

blocked access to federal tiruuicial aid as a a-suh ot a provision Graduate and undergraduate students holding

inthe Hl-A. "I und UMass" and "Rat Romney "OK" signs cheered

ITie dnig provision, adticd to tlic 111 .\ in IWS bv Rc-p the governor on. all while recording and photograph-

Perlv Souder(R-IN). worksto delav ordenv tederal liiuuicial ing the event. Ihe crowd grew larger as students

aid to students with drug conv iclitnts. w alked past. Through the crow d. the GhO was circu-

In J;inuarv 2(W5. the congressioiially -appointed .'\dvist)ry lating petitions.

C'lmiinittee on Student Fiii.uicial Assistance ivcommended The rally turned more serious when Anna Curtis.

thatC ongR-ssa'inove tliednig question from the linaiKial aid the chairperson of the assembly of stewards, stepped

application, calling it "irrelcv ;uii" to aid eligibility up to the megaphones to rails students to the GlOs
According to the SSDP resolution. Putting up roadblocks cause,

on the p;iih to education will do nothing to solve our lution's "1 am tired of gelling screwed over by a rat."

drug and cnnK- (wohlems; it will only niiike them worse Curtis said "We have done what we were supposed

Koaing students convicteil on tlnig ch.irges to dro(i iHit of to do and we made a deal with this administration,

school makc"s them more likely to continue abasing drugs and We have every right to expect thai this contract will

engaging incnmmal actiMtv ;uidlc-sslikeK tt> become pnxluc- be honored, and fairlv negotiated and now that Rat-

live uixpaving citi/ens. thus axlucing the nauon's cx-onomic bastard is sitting on our contracts to make a political

pnduclivity" point
"

"This policv only attcvts siudcnits IKmii low- to middle- She urged the crowd to take out iheir cell phones

income families." said Tom .Angell. canifiiiigns dinxlor of and call UMass President Jack Wilson to take action

Studc-MLs for Sensible Drug Policv. who helievc>s that the IWK ,»n behalf of the students

amendjiKTit has actually encouraged substance ,ibuseinyt)ung Peter Vickery. (iovernors Council representative

adults. "Students w 1x1 iuv better oil ciinartordtuilioti without for Western Massachusetts, also spoke at the rally

public xssisuuice and ciinartorvl a g(xxl lawyer to avoid getting He said he believed that Romney is right in asking

convictc-d 111 liist place" for a more "faith-based" government and that public

'The ilrug pn)visioii places all blame on tlic student, or higher education should be run like a business.

piHenual studcnit. in quesluni." viid SG.\ Pa-sideni Pavel "When I sav faith-based government. I mean that

Payano. "h limits the ability to go to college ot those vvhti contacts negotiated in good laith should be honored.'

perhiips ntvd such ;ui opportunity tiK- most
"

Vickery said. "When I say that public higher educa-

According to the SSDP. drug convictiims aa* the only tion should be run more like a business, there is no

infractu)ns for which students arc denied liiiaiKial aid

Muiden.'Ts. rapists, buighirs. .irsonisis .uid oilier cnminals jtv

all eligible to receive aid.

SSDP claims th;it a student w ith a dnig conv iction entenng

or aMummg to college reduces iIk likclihiHid that an indiv idua!

will retum to engaging in illegal activitv.

' fhe nH)a- c\lucatuHi a pcrvMi rcveiv es. the less likely they

are to ci>miiiit lurthtT cnmes iuid continue to be a costly dram

on the cnmiiu) justice svstein." suited iIk SSDP rc-solulion

l"he S( i.Vs reM>luiion has been conlroiited witli some k."vel

otOpposition within tJie I M.lss ciunpus

•kids that aa- caught doing dnigs slK.uld J^-"n.U:ly Ix-
^.^^^.^ (MASSPIRG). chroni

I out ot school, said Shauna Mclntviv. a senior psychol-"'• ... '
.. , ,._„..

#7>

GEO membiTv. Anna Curtis .ind .Amanda Plumb, speak to a crowd o» over ISO students thai trathcred in

an effort to raise awareness about lluir 2004-2007 contracrs that the Gtnvrnor Mitt Romnev has vet to sijtn.

way a business person would get away with letting

a contract negotiated in good taith to sit on your

desk"
The rallv then went to the Mullins Center to

give a petition to the Board of Irustees. who were

meeting in committee before their regular meeting

Wednesday The petition had over S(M) signatures ask-

ing for the Board to support Ihe (ilO and pressure the

stale government to fund their contracts

Despite the cold dri//le. the students marched,

banging pots and pans and chanting When they

reached the Mullins cenler. the police were their wail-

ing for them, but instead of going in the arena, the

protesters marched in a circle in between the Mullins

Cenler and Ihe practice rink chanting Some members

of the Board i>f Irustees were watching from above,

and Megan McDonough. the president of the Cih.O.

delivered the petition

"Iheir overall position is that thev support the

funding ol the contracts." McDonough said alter

the rally "But 1 spoke with the vice president of the

board. James R Julian, and 1 am going to be in coin-

See GEO on page 3

Documentary illustrates gap between rich anci poor
Bv Kim BbM)N

Cl>ll^l'l^^ l .^RKISI'ONDl-Nt

A diKumentary screening was

held fuesdav at the Universitv of

Massachusetts ( ampus Center bv

Massachusetts Student Public Interesi

cliool for i>ttKT otlcnses
cling foikl-insecurc families m Vermont

ogy ,iuK.r. "Vh. get kickc-d out ot scU,., .... ;—J*..^ ,^^. j,^.,„„^„„,, ..jhe Red Wagon
l.kepm»s,asowhysKxiklntyvHigetkicked,«lfnraA«

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^.. j^^^^,^_..j ^^ ,^__^^,

conviction
. u .-7 i ^ ..

Rai/man showed that in todav s d.iv and
With the a-st) ution. which passed with a 47-3 viHe with •

.
.

,,,,.. ,,.,.. c ki !->„ age there IS a widening gap between the
s .ibstentions. the S( 1 \ |oim.-d the Students tor Sensible Dnig

. ,

Pohcv (SSDP) in Iheir demand lor the rcT>eal of the dmg "' ''"
IT"^^ .

i^,,,

provision

More than 240 organi/ations have callc\l for the lull rcTval

ot the Drug Prmision. including the National 1 ducation

Association. National \ss«KKilion o! Siudeni financial .Aid

Adminisiralors, .Association lor Addiction ProlessionaK.

NAACP. and the I nited States Student Association

According lo tJie Web site D.ARI gemeration.com. more

than I75.0(t0 students have K-cn ineligible for federal

loans, grants, iind work-study Kvause iil the III ,\ Dmg
Provision

Kor nmre infonnatioii on the campaign iind a complete

list ol SSDP meniK'rs. v isit daregeneration.com

that we live in a

consumer society, where pet)ple con-

tinuouslv want to acquire more and more

material things. We are bombarded with

extreme wealth by the media, from such

reality IV shows as MTVs l.aguna

Beach and the \HI program that shows

viewers, "the rich and fabulous life

of " so and so.

So much waste and excess exists, that

can be regenerated, the tittn explained,

which IS whv hard economic times face

global conflicts, high gas and oil prices,

jobs becoming nonexisienl. and high

education ci>sts.

Unlt>rtunatcly, the stories of those

whose sole goals in life are ii> survive

financially and give their children a gmnl

life are not being told by the media We
all seek the American dream, yet things

happen out of our control which have

majoi blows tix) people's economic sta-

tus.

Rai/man became iiileresied in making

this documenlary because he had friends

who were volunteering at assorted UkhI

banks in the Vermont area

Ihe demand for food is increasing,

but the amount of IimhI is rapidly decreas-

ing Rai/man has lived in \emioni lor 20

years and had never known that extreme

poverty existed around his community.

I in 6 Vennonters are using emergencv

f(H>d svstems such as. food banks and

soup kitchens.

"I want the preconceived ideas ot

those who are hungry and homeless

taken apart." Rai/man said

Those w ho are hungry and homeless

are not la/y ; in fact 40 percent of them are

working minimum wage or have a hxed

in.-tme and struggle 10 make ends-meet.

ne s.iiil. citing such factors as divorce,

medical problems, and emotional issues

can alter people's life where thev cannot

maintain the security they once enjoyed.

Many people need such ser\ ices as fotxl

shelters and soup kitchens but are too

embarrassed to gel help, so with this

documentary he hopes to de-stigmati/e

acquiring IikkI from such organizations

Rai/man wanted to convey the net-

work of volunteers donating their time at

no costs w ithin the documenlarv. because

without ihein servicing lamilies in need

would be more diHicult When begin-

ning this documentary he had issues with

how big of a story should he tell, and he

decided to I'ikus on the personal side of

the storv si> people can hear direct points

of views of tainilies that are struggling

Ihis screening was held in honor ol

the Hunger and Homelessness Awareness

Week set up by MASSPIR(i in allilia-

tioii with National Student campaign

MASSPIRG aspires to educate people

on the ever existent issue of hunger and

homelessness globally and locally.

rhey wish to seek potential vol-

unteers and activists wanting to help

decrease hunger and homelessness

katharina McC arty. Hung# and

Homelessness Campaign organi/cr.

said. "People don't reali/e thai »o

many are hungry and homeless right

here"

last year, ihe national pover-

ty rale rose lo include 35>J million

Americans. 12 5 percent of the popu-

lation Beginning November 14'".

students walking through the hall con-

necting the Student I nion and (ampus

Center will see hundreds of life-si/c

silhouettes, representing hungry and

homeless individuals in Western

Massachusetts, the counlrv. and the

world

MASSPlRGs final message to the

audience "1 cave with a sense to do

something more."

Teen accused of slaying waives extradition File-Sharing net-

work, iZhub,

shuts itself dc^wn

Bv ASHLhV M. Hi Hklt

AsvH l-VIll' Plil---.

BFLLFVII LK. Ind Pennsylvania teen accused

of killing his girlfriend^ parents waned extradition to

his home stale luesdav. a day after he and his 14-year-

old girlfriend were arrested in Indiana after a police

chase that ended in a crash.

Hendricks ( ouniy Prosecutor Patricia Baldwin said

David I iidwig. IS. siuned di>cuincnls at the county jail

that clear the way for Pennsylvania authorities to take

him to face murder charges there

Ludwig was scheduled to board a plane Tuesdav

afternoon to return to Pennsvlvania. said State Police

I si Sgt Dave Bursten

Authorities have said it remains unclear whether

1 udwig's girlfriend. Kara Beth Borden, had any role in

her parents' killings

Richard I- Ciaripoli Jr . policechiel 111 1'ennsv Kama's

Warwick lownship. where the shootings happened, said

1 uesday that he is treating the girl as a v iclim in the case

"until 1 hear otherwise
"

He said Borden would also return to Indiana on

luesdav

"Kara's upset, she's cry ing. She's a 14-year-old child

and we seem to forget that. She's devastated. So it's

importaiu that wc do put her back with her lamily where

she belongs." Ciaripoli said

Police say Ludwig killed Borden's parents. Michael

I- and Cathryn I ee Borden, early Sunday after an argu-

ment about her curlew when she came home late The

shootings happened at the faniilv's home near 1 hit/.

Pa., about 60 miles west of Philadelphia

He faces preliminary charges in Indiana of criminal

recklessness and resisting law entorcemenl. authorities

said. Police in Pennsylvania issued an arrest warrant on

charges of crmiinal homicide and kidnapping

hew details were known about the pair's trip

Aulhonties said thev don 'I know the route thev traveled,

if they had family or friends 111 Indiana or if they were

simply passing through the stale.

Ihe Bordcns. both "^d. were app.iicntly shot once

each in the head, authorities said Mike Borden worked

for a printing company, and his children were honie-

B^ .Aii-X \ Hi^A

As^ » ivm '
h-iss

The Ludwig (amilv home is shown in Lititz. Pennsvlvania. Authorities said David Ludwn;. l^^. all>«idlv

killed the (-.arents ot a 14-vear-old jjirl earlv Sundav after thev and their daugther aryued about her curtew.

schooled, said neighbor lod Sherman Sherman said

Ihe family knew 1 iidwig through a home-schooling

network

Kara's l.'-vear-old sister. Kalelyn. told inves-

tigators her parents were shot after they argued

with 1 udwig tor about an hour, according to court

papers

Kalelvn said she saw I iidwig shoot her lather,

and then ran into the balhr<'om, where she heaiil

a second shot, presumably the one that killed hei leported sightings of the pair as thev ni.idc ihcir wav

mother, court papers said I iidvvig then ran through west in ,1 red \olkswagen leila

ihe house calling lor Kara, she told invesligalors.

Ihe couple's ')-y ear-old son ran to the neighbors,

who called '> II

"It's completcK insane, complcielv ins,inc."

1 ancaster Count). Pa.. ( oroner ti liarv Kirchner said.

"I Ins isn't .1 Romeoand-Juliet deal I his is lai worse

than that
"

An alert lor the girl was issued .un'ss ihe 1 ast.

anti police 111 Pennsvlvania and Indian.i investigated

LOS ANCiLLL-S Online lilc-sh;inng service i2hub.

which linkixl luiiveiMlv siudwiis .uhI oiIkts over the super-fast

Intcniet2 networiv. h.is shut tlowii uikIct tlia-at o! a l.iwsuit Inim

the ivcordinc iiidiisti-v

llie ciitiiv netwoi-k linking iiseiv ol the i2hub tik^-swappmg

•ipplicatiiHi was taken otl-liiK- Moixtiv .tlknvxH). tiHimfcr

Wayne ( luiiig in Boston s;iid Iiiesd;.) via e-nviil

At i2hiibs pi-ak. InuKlivds ol thoiis,iixls ot stikkiils fn>m

moa- iluiii s(i(i imnetMties weiv a-gularlv using 11. siiul Chmg.

22, who cicitcM the soliw^ue in 2<)0' .is a Ireshimn at the

1 nivcTsitv ot \las.s;Khusclls

I2hub was one of seven linns WiiikI tile-slvinng sothv.ire

vvlxi received eea.se-;Mkl-ik-sist lettcTs tn>m tlie Recoiling

lixlustrv Asstviation of Amc-nca 111 SqilemK-i accusing thnn

ol aiabling coin|xitei iisc-is to distnbiilc copvTighirtl music

witluxii pennissKH) online

In the notices, the trade ennip ivjTieseiiiiiig tin.- iiuijor avoal-

ing com|\inies w.inKxl avipwits of k-gal conscxjunKXSi if tht^

conliniicxl lo sUv in business

111 Scptenilvi. the tinn Ivhiiid ihc W iiAlX tile-sluinng soft-

w.ia- also api\ui.nill\ sluiiieaxl the service .itiei aveivmg one of

UkRIAAIcIIcts

Ilie RIAA .ilv> h.is fikxl copvTight inlrtngcnixnit lawsuits

against (v'5 iixliv ulail computer uscts using i2hub at W college

cam|xises this veil

\ Supa-nict ouil nilmge.ulin this ve;u i-si.ibliskxl Ih.il the

entenainiiKMii mdiisii-v c.ui lilc pinxv l.iw suits .ig.nnsi kvhiH>l-

ogv compiuiies caught encoir.iging ciistonieiv lo steal music

,ukl mo\ies(na tlic IntiTiiel

file ctHin ikvision signilicantlv weakcixxl lawsuit |in<ec-

tioiis liM conipmies ih,ii had bl.inxxl illegal heh,i\ior on tneir

cusioineiN r.itlx-r ikin the iccliiH>logv that in.iik' sucli belvivior

[»ssiblc
h''H iritf(t Prvxi:
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KEITH URBAN AT UMASS DRUG PROVISION

I rulav niulit. Australian cotmtrv Slunikl StiKlcnls with drug ctMURltoiis

star Keith Urban brought his cncr- still be eligible for fciicral tiiiancial aid
'

gclic show to llic Mullins Cctilcr
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WASHIN(iTON The claim

by two tbnner Iraqi detainees that

the> were thrust into a cage of

hons in a Baghdad palace in 2003

as part of a terrifying interrogation

"seems quite farfetched," Defense

Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld said

luesday.

The Anny is looking into the

charges, which were made Monday
during an interview.

"They took me behind the cage,

they were screaming at me, scaring

me and beating me a lot," Thahe

Mohammed Sabbar said. "One of

the soldiers would open the door,

and two soldiers would push me
in. The lions came running toward

me and they pulled me out and

shut the door. I completely lost

consciousness."

.Army spokesman Paul Boyce

said Tuesday there is no formal

investigation. Defense officials

suggested that at times detainees

make up claims of abuse Boyce

and Pentagon spokesman Bryan

Whitman said they have never

heard of lions being used in any

detainee operations.

"Hverything that everyone

alleges is looked into," said

Rumsfeld, but he added that docu-

ments have been found that "tram

people, terrorists, to lie about their

treatment, and they do it consis-

tently and it works."

Boyce said no mention of lions

has never come up in any of the

more than 400 investigations into

detainee abuse conducted by the

military over the past three years.

"We take every allegation of

detainee abuse seriously," Boyce

said.

"But it does seem unusual that

this is now coming out for the

very first time after three years of

investigations."

Sabbar, 37, and Sherzad Kamal

Khalid, 35, are m the United

States this week to talk about

the lawsuit that the American

Civil Liberties Union and Human
Rights First filed on their behalf

against Defense Secretary Donald

H. Rumsfeld and other military

officials.

The suit, which was filed in

March and transferred to U.S.

District Court in Washington,

details alleged sexual abuse, mock

executions, water and food depri-

vation, electric shock and other

torture used on eight detainees,

including Sabbar and Khalid. It

does not mention the lion cage.

The two men described the

July day in 2003 when they were

arrested by American troops with

guns and armored vehicles. They

said they were covered with plas-

tic hoods and repeatedly struck

by soldiers using the butt of their

guns.

They both described standing

in front of a lion cage, and said

they could hear other prisoners

screaming as the metal cage door

creaked open and slammed shut.

"They threatened that if I did

not confess they would put me in

the cage," said Khalid, adding that

the soldiers kept asking him where

Saddam was. "I laughed, I thought

they were kidding me. They asked

where are the weapons of mass

destruction. I was very surprised

and 1 thought it was weird."

When he laughed, he said, he

was only beaten more And he

said they pushed him into the

cage three times, pulling him out

as the lions moved toward him.

ACLU lead counsel Lucas

Guttentag said the lion cage was

not mentioned in the initial legal

filing because lawyers consid-

ered that part of the charges of

mock executions, which would

later be detailed. He said media

reports in summer 2003 docu-

mented that American soldiers

had access to the lions.

Other reports suggested that

the lions were being sent to zoos,

although it is unclear when they

were moved.

Both men said they suffer

continuing physical and psycho-

logical trauma, such as pain,

ulcers, nightmares and insom-

nia.

Sabbar said he was held by

U.S. forces for about six months,

while Khalid was held for about

two months.

Study finds fewer college students

graduate with four-year degree
By Jl'STIN Pt>PE

NEW YORK - For decades, getting more students

into college has been the top priority of America's

higher education leaders Whafs the ptiint, a growing

number of experts are wondenng, when so few who go

to schtHil finish a degree?

Just 54 percent of students enlenng four-year col-

leges in I^W? had a degree six years later, according to

some of the latest government figures. After borrowing

tor schixil but failing to graduate, many of those stu-

dents may be worse off than if they had never attended

college at all.

Now the question of what to do about the country's

unimpressive and stagnate graduation rates is on the

agenda, from college presidents' offices to state hous-

es. '•»...
rhe latist sign bl the trend comes Wednesday, whefr^

lonner Princeton President William Bowen lays out

an ambitious research agenda on the question dunng a

speech in New York.

Nonnally. a scholar's decision to take on an aca-

demic topic IS hardly news Bowen. president of the

Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, is the kind of research-

er whose work is so influential that his very cunosity

about a subject can raise its profile.

His data-driven studies on college athletes, affir-

mative action and college access for the pot)r have

all sparked nationwide debate in recent years, and he

attracted widespread attention last year with a speech

at the University of Virginia that called for class-based

atfinnativc action in college admissions.

How en's latest project will examine in detail who

graduates and who doesn't at a group of about 20 varied

universities In an interview, he descnbed the message

he will deliver to a Goldman Sachs Foundation gather-

ing on issues facing college tmstees as his opening

salvo on the topic

"I he United States has always said it believes in

opportunity and M>cial mobility and fairness," Bowen

said. "If you find that the odds of getting through are

very different for different groups of people, that's

something you ought to be concerned about

It's known that elite schools have generally higher

graduation rates than non-elite schools What's less

clear is why the graduation rates at seemingly similar

colleges vary so much. The main campuses of Penn

State and the University of Minnesota have compa-

rable price tags, student SAT scores, and percentage of

students from poor backgrounds Penn State graduates

more than 80 percent of its students, and Minnesota

barely half

The federal figures report 57 percent of white stu-

dents finish their degree, compared with 44 percent of

Hispanics and 39 percent of blacks. A 2004 F:ducation

Trust report found a quarter of schools have gaps

between whites and blacks of 20 points or more

Traditionally, experts say. blame has fallen on high

schools, or on the students themselves

"You walk into a high schopl and 50 peaent ot^J^

"Tcids aren't graduating, people say What's the mat-

ter witlv this place.' Get me the pnncipal (jei|me the

school board. Let's put this place in receivership. " said

Patrick Callan. president of the National Center for

Public Policy and Higher Education "But people walk

into la college) and say 'What's the matter with these

students'.' We gave them a chance to go to college"

While student responsibility is a factor, "an awful

lot of institutions just assumed that getting them in the

door was the most important thing," said Kati HayciKk.

director of The Education Irust.

Now. both Haycock and C allan say there are signs

that is changing. Graduation rates are on the agenda of

Education Secretary Margaret Spellings' new nation-

al commission on higher education There is grow-

ing research on how colleges can gel students more

involved in campus life, which makes them more likely

to sUy enrolled. And Callan says some state legisla-

tures, even in the face of pressure to increase capacity,

are exploring budget incentives for schools to improve

graduation rates, not just increase enrollment.

"But you have to do it carefully, because if you put

all the incentives on completion then you just encour-

age colleges to cherry pick the population of students

most likely to graduate, Callan said.

Bay State wine lovers may
soon be able to shop online

By STi:Vt LeBlanc
.\vN>H lATkli PRKSS

BOSTON Massachusetts wine lovers would

he able to have their favorite cabernet, chardonnay

or merlot shipped directly to their home under a bill

approved by House lawmakers on Monday.

The bill is designed to make it easier for small

vineyards to sell their wines directly to consumers

in Massachusetts, bypassing local retailers.

The legislation includes a section that allows

restaurants to re-cork bottles of wine so diners can

bring them home without violating the state's open

container law.

Wine aficionados are welcoming the bill, say-

ing It opens up a new world of possibilities by let-

ting them purchase small wines over the Internet

that they may not be able to find locally.

The reaction among wine shop owners is mixed.

Some are worried it could cut into their sales while

others say purchasing wine is a very personal

experience that can't be replaced by the Internet.

John Pendergast Jr., whose family has owned

ihc C ape C od Package Store in Centerville since

1 1)39. said he hopes retailers and small wineries can

work together so shop owners aren't hurt.

"I feel that it's something that we can work out

for the small wineries in the state and the retailers,"

Pendergast said.

Before a winery can start selling directly to con-

sumers in Massachusetts, they would have to apply

tor a new license and pay an annual $100 fee.

rhe bill also includes safeguards to make sure

only adults can purchase wine shipped directly to

their homes
Ihc containers of wine must include a label

requiring a signature Before accepting the ship-

ment, the buyer must not only sign, but produce a

Massachusetts driver's license or valid identifica-

tion

Richard Pellctier, owner of Nashoba Winery in

Holion. said he had some concerns about an earlier

\crsioM of Ihc legislation that would have limited

the bill to wineries that produce 30,000 gallons of

wines. The final version boosted that to 50,000

Pelletier was also concerned with some of the

penalties in the bill, which he said were harsher

than those faced by liquor stores.

Under the bill, a third violation of the law

would result in a winery being barred from mak-

ing any shipments of wine in Massachusetts for a

year.

"If I sell to a minor, 1 shouldn't be subject to

greater penalties (than retailers). " he said.

The bill targets out-of-state wine producers.

Wineries in Massachusetts are already able to ship

directly to consumers in Massachusetts.

The legislation is in large part a reaction to a

5-4 Supreme Court ruling earlier this year that

opened the door to more direct wine shipments

from vineyards to consumers.

The ruling struck down laws in New York and

Michigan as discriminatory because they allow

in-state wineries, but not out-of-state businesses,

to ship directly to consumers. The ruling forced

Massachusetts and 23 other states to revise their

laws so all wineries are treated equally.

The bill includes an amendment that would

allow restaurants to re-cork a bottle of wine and

send it home with diners who can't finish the

wine with their meal and don't want to leave it

behind.

The restaurant would be required to seal the

bottle in a bag to avoid violating the state's law

barring the transportation of open containers of

alcohol.

Lawmakers said the bill may discourage peo-

ple from drinking more wine than they should

before driving home.

"I think it makes eminent sense given our

recent good work." said state Rep. George

Peterson. R-Grafton. referring to passage of so-

called "Melanie's Bill " which increased penalties

for repeat drunken drivers.

A similar re-corking bill is scheduled to be

debated by the Senate as soon as Tuesday The

Legislature's formal session for the year ends on

Wednesday.

Bill would allow sale of

syringes without prescription

House begins debate

on Death Penalty Bill
By Sitvh LkBuANL
Assoi I.ATED PRISs

BOSTON Intravenous drug users and others

would be able to purchase syringes directly from

a pharmacist without a prescription under a bill

approved by House lawmakers on Monday.

Backers of the bill say it's an important step

toward curbing the spread of AIDS, hepatitis C

and other blood-borne diseases. Critics said the

bill could encourage the use of illicit drugs by

allowing anyone to buy needles.

Massachusetts is one of only a handful of

states that still bar the sale of hypodermic nee-

dles without a prescription. The bill would also

decriminalize the possession of a needle.

House lawmakers approved the bill by a 115-

37 margin after an impassioned debate.

Rep. Peter Koutoujian. one the main backers, said

the bill is an important public health measure.

He said other states who have adopted similar

measures haven't experienced an increase in drug

use.

"This legislation will be effective in reduc-

ing the transmission of HIV and hepatitis C."

said Koutoujian. D-Waltham "We can no longer

afford to put our communities at risk out of a

misplaced fear for encouraging drug use."

One of the main ways that HIV. the virus that

causes AIDS, is spread is through the reuse of

dirty needles by drug users. In Massachusetts,

Koutoujian said, 39 percent of those wiih AIDS

contracted the disease by using a dirty needle or

having sexual contact with someone who did.

But critics said the bill will give tacit approval

to drug users already engaged in an illegal activ-

ity.

Philip Travis. D-Rehoboth. said selling syring-

es in pharmacies will help people over 18 "learn

how to go out to be a drug user."

"I cannot believe that people in Massachusetts

are listening to this garbage." Travis said. "It may

save people's lives who want to use drugs and

transfer needles, buy my God what does il say to

the young people'.'"

Gov. Mitt Romney has also expressed opposi-

tion to the bill.

"The governor's concern is that if you allow

addicts easy access to the tools of the trade you

are facilitating illegal drug use," said Romney

press secretary Julie Teer. She said Romney

would review the bill if it reaches his desk before

making a final decision about whether to veto it.

The bill passed the House by a veto-proof

majority.

Rep. Eugene O'Flaherty. D-Chelsea, said he

was skeptical of the bill at first, but finally decid-

ed to support it as a way to protect the health of

the people in his district.

O'Flaherty represents Charlestown, which he

said suffers the highest level of heroin over-

doses in the city. He said many of those heroin

users started out drinking or smoking marijuana

before spiraling down into shooting or "booting"

heroin.

"When they start booting it. guess what'

We've lost them. We've lost them to hypoder-

mic needles and that whole seedy underworld of

heroin abuse." he said. "This is about us play-

ing a small role in saving lives."

Only four Massachusetts cities now have needle

exchange programs.

Supporters also said the bill will help reduce

the number of needle stick injuries to police offi-

cers because possession of a needle will no longer

be a crime and people won't have an incentive to

lie about having a needle in their pocket before a

search.

Ihe bill now heads to the Senate.

GEO continue to pressure

Romney to fund new contracts
GEO tfom page 1

munication with him so that we can make sure that

they are not empty promises of support."

McDonough savs thai the Hoard of Trustees

noticed the grass-roots support outside their window

"We are alreadv halfwav through with this con-

tract." McDonough said. "We're receiving 2003 wages

and living in 2005 prices And it really can't continue

much longer without stronger action."

For many, the rally was a means of bringing aware-

ness to the campus that these contracts have remained

unfunded.

"To me (this rally] means that grad employees as

workers are standing up fi>r our rights. " said Jed Murt.

a graduate student in the Fnglish department and

introduced Rat Rumnev at the beginning of the rally

after the rally. "We bargained a fair contract with the

University that they signed, and now the Roninev

administration is refusing to give us what we've

earned I mean that's what we're out here for."

The Gl-O plans to continue to apply pressure

on Romney to fund their contracts. They have

started "Romney-watch" where members plan to

follow Romnev throughout the state holding the

"Fund UMass" signs.

"A big part of this [rally] is raising the vis-

ibilitv.' C urtis said afterwards "I think a lot of

grad students think this is done, and settled, and

oil. and we would all like to feel that way about

this. So I think a big part of this is just we're not

done, the battle continues, we need to trv and

Rumsfeld quotes Clinton offi-

cals in justifying Iraqi invasion
BV RoHtRt Bl RNs

A'^'-'H lAl II' l'RI-s>

WASHINGTON - Defense

Secretary Donald H Rumsfeld

on Tuesday joined the Bush

administration's attack on Iraq

war critics, quoting Clinton

administration officials who
contended in the late 1990s

that former Iraqi leader Saddam
Hussein was a securitv threat to

the United States and its allies.

At a Pentagon news con-

ference. Rumsfeld noted that

Congress in 1998 passed the

Iraq Liberation Act. making

It US government policy to

support efforts to remove the

Saddam regime from power. He

noted that President Bill Clinton

ordered four days of bombing in

December 1998.

President Hush on Monday
hurled back at Democratic

critics the worries they once

expressed that Saddam was a

grave threat.

'"They spoke the truth then

and they're speaking politics

now." Bush charged

Rumsfeld continued Bush's

assault on war critics, citing

the words of Clinton, former

Vice President Al (iore. former

Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright and Sandy Berger.

Clinton's national security

adviser.

Rumsfeld quoted Berger as

having said of Saddam in 1998.

"He will rebuild his arsenal of

weapons of mass destruction,

and some day. some way. I am
certain he will use that arsenal

again, as he has 10 times since

1983."

Democrats have accused

Bush of manipulating and with-

holding some prewar intelli-

gence and misleading Americans

about the rationale for war.

Shortly before Rumsfeld

spoke, the Republican-conlrolled

Senate defeated, on a 5K-40 vote,

a Democratic effort to pressure

Bush to outline a timetable for

a phased withdrawal of US.
troops from Iraq It then over-

whelmingly endorsed a weaker,

non-binding staiemeni calling on

the administration to explain its

Iraq policy and declaring that

2006 ""should be a period of sig-

nificant transition lo full Iraqi

sovereignty"

Iraq and a host of other pri>b-

lems. from the bungled response

to Hurricane Katrina to the

indictment of a senior White

House official in the C lA leak

investigation, have taken a heavy

toll on Hush

Nearing the end of his fifth

By Srtvk LhBi-Wc

AsSvK lAFkli I'Rfcss

BOSTON The Massachusetts

House was debating Gov. Mitt

Romney 's death penalty bill on

Tuesday, taking up a contentious

issue that has steadily lost momen-

tum on Beacon Hill since losing by

a single vote in 1997.

Romney filed his legislation m
April, seeking capital punishment

for "very, very rare circumstances,"

such as terronsm, senal killing or

murdering police or other public

servants.

Romney said his plan would

have the nation's highest standard

of proof for ensunng that only the

guilty were executed, using scientif-

ic evidence such as DNA and mul-

tiple checks and balances, includ-

ing review by the Massachusetts

Supreme Judicial Court.

He said it will include other

safeguards to protect the innocent,

such as a requirement that physi-

cal evidence must directly link the

defendant to the crime scene. Only

one or two people a year would face

the penalty in the state under the

bill, Romney estimated

But critics say there's no way to

craft a foolproof death penalty bill

and that innocent people could still

be put to death.

Rep. Eugene O'Flaherty, D-

Chelsea, said as long as scieniitic

evidence must be gathered aiul

interpreted by people, and people

sometimes make mistakes, that sci-

entific evidence can sometimes be

flawed or misinterpreted.

""No system that relies on sci-

entific evidence can truly be devel-

oped that flawlessly and with no

doubt separates the guilty from

the innocent. " he said dunng the

debate.

Death penally supporters said

Romney 's legislation was as fiM)l-

proof a bill as possible, relying

heavily on recent scientific advanc-

es in DNA research.

They said the death penalty

would not only deter people from

committing murders, but is also

fair justice for sttmeone who kills

another Without the death penally,

the life of the murderer is given

greater value than the life of their

victim, supporters said

"Without capital punishment

we have devalued an individuals

life Someone's got lo tell me what

year in office. Bush has the low-

est approval rating of his presi-

dency In AP-lpsos polling, a

majority of Americans say Bush

IS not honest and they disap-

prove of his handling of foreign

policy and the war on terrorism.

Referring to the current situ-

ation. Rumsfeld said. "We are in

the midst of a war that threatens

free people across the world."

as evidenced by terrorist attacks

in the United States. London,

Madrid and other cities. He said

the world must face up to the

"dark vision" of a network of

"Islamo-fascists " and extrem-

ists.

"They seek to build in

Iraq what they once had in

Afghanistan a safe haven,"

he said. "And then to expand

throughout the region and

beyond."

While noting that many
Americans want to know when

U.S. troops will leave Iraq.

Rumsfeld said il would be a

grave mistake to leave prema-

turely.

"We must be careful not to

give terrorists the false hope

that if they can simply hold on

long enough, they can outlast

us," Rumsfeld said.

There are about 160,000 U.S.

troops in Iraq

a life is worth when that life is

snuffed out." said state Rep. (jeorge

Peterson, R-(iratton. "What is that

life worth when smiieoiie takes it'.'

1 believe it is worth thai person's

life."

But opponents said the death

penalty is unfairly applied to the

poor or racial minorities, is too

expensive and runs counter to the

trend in the world where increasing

numbers of countries have abol-

ished capital punishment.

Opponents also said the notion

that the death penalty is a deter-

rent IS flawed, given that those

conv icted of first degree murder in

Massachusetts already face life in

prison without parole

""Show me a murderer who
decides to kill because he thinks

"I'm only going to get life in pris-

on," said Garrett J Bradley, D-

Hingham.

Romney defended the bill, call-

ing It the most fail-safe in the coun-

try.

"The bill that we put together is

exactly as advertised: One that takes

out the nsk of executing someone

who is innocent and it does put in

place the ultimate penalty t"or those

who carry out the most horrible

crimes in stKiety." Romney said

He said he has taken heat from

conservatives who feel the bill is

l(Mi restrictive Romney also con-

ceded he hasn't give the bill the

same level of attention and lobby-

ing muscle as other issues.

Death penalty bills have faced

increasing opposition from state

lawmakers in recent years

Support for capital punish-

ment peaked in 1997 following the

gruesome abduction and murder

of lO-year-old Jelfery Curley *>!

Cambridge.

The House, afler a wrenching

debate, initially approved the death

penalty by one vote. On a final,

procedural tally, a single House

lawmaker. Democrat John Slatlery

of Peabody. changed his niind. kill-

ing the measure

Since then, the margin of oppo-

sition has steadily grown m the

House, which defeated another

death penalty bill two years later by

80-73 margin

In 1982. 54 percent of

Massachusetts voters approved a

death penalty ballot question, which

was later ruled unconstitutional by

the slate Supreme Judicial I ourt
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HEA Drug Provision

in place for a reason

Mirror mirror on the wall

The Higher Education Act Drug Provision has

been stirring up a fair amount of opposition. The

Student Government Association of the University

of Massachusetts, along with 1 20 other SGAs hope

to pass a resolution against the act. This act cur-

rently works to refuse or deny students financial

aid who have a drug conviction. While the opposi-

tion mounting against the provision is understand-

able, the provision should continue to stand and

help serve as a lesson to students convicted on

drug charges.

There are many ways students can earn finan-

cial aid Grants, scholarships and loans are among

the categories that help students fund their higher

education. Some are earned by academic merit

and some are earned b\ financial need. At a state

school such as UMass .Amherst, funding for educa-

tion is hard to come by and higher standards need

to be met in order to be awarded federal financial

aid. It is no great tragedy that these standards

include not having a drug conviction on your

record.

Short and sweet, the federal government is

not funding a student's college education so

they can gel high If that is how they choose to

spend their money and their time in college, they

certainh do not need to be wasting the govern-

ment's mone\ in the process; money, mind you,

that could have gone to students who lake their

education and time here more seriouslv. Besides,

if voure getting arrested on drug charges >ou

probably doni need to be getting federal finan-

cial aid anyway.

Please also realize that eliminating federal

financial aid for students with drug convictions

will not eliminate a student's ability to attend

a college or university. On any college or job

application, a question appears which asks the

applicant if they have ever been convicted of a

crime. If a prospective student is less likely to

gain admission to a college or university because

they have convicted a crime, why shouldn't the

same standard be upheld for the potential grant

and loan money? Employers have the right to

ask the question and hire or not hire an applicant

based on the entire application, including their

response to that question. The same should be in

the process to get federal financial aid.

Also, this act does not eliminate the abil-

ity for students to get financial aid from other

places, such as the colleges and universities

themselves or private scholarship and grant

organizations. Additionally, students are fully

capable of applying for a student loan and going

through the same process many students go

through already. Their conviction is something

that will stay with them everywhere they go and

should not only be overlooked when it comes to

eligibility for federal money. That money should

be awarded to students who will actually use the

money to fund their education.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority

opinion of The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial Board

Colin Jones

Co-existence between civilizations

Asif Khan

I tiKik VVorld Politics freshman

year, like a lot of you probabls

also did, or are taking it now, In

that class one of the articles 1 read

was Samuel Huntington's "Clash of

C i\ili/atlons."' This

is mm also assigned

In u seminar I am tak-

ing ab<.)ut the Middle

1 ast. That was a

couple of months

atler Sept 1 1 and reading something

that divided up the "Western" and

"Islamic" world so explicitly was

the last thing 1 expected to read.

The lecturer talked ab<iut the read-

ing in class and played upon a lot of

stereotypes of Muslims and Arabs,

upon which I called him out on and

criticized what he was doing, as it

would only lead lo more conflict

and lesser understandin|i of a very

imp<irtant region ol the world that is

often ignored from western study.

Het'ore semi-joking lo a class of

freshmen that all .Arab men smoke

the htxikah (water pipe) and sup-

press their women, one should teach

them about where \rab countries

are on the map, because the major-

it\ of them do not know the ditTer-

ence between Lebanon and Iran.

Huntington plays on ihe "us vs.

them" concept to an extreme and

fails to lake into account ii is ridicu-

lous lo put the world's one bil-

lion Muslims into one category, the

"Islamic world " ITiat is like saying

the "C hristian world" acts as a bliK.

He makes no distinction between the

millions ot people who are Muslims

hut belong to very different sects,

classes, ethnicities, states and pro-

less very dilferent political beliefs.

Bosnians. Turks and Indonesians are

not all the same people just because

Ihey believe in one Ciixl and Prophet

Mohammed to be his last messen-

ger.

Huniingt(m also wants the United

Stales to "forge alliances with simi-

lar culuires and spread its values

wherever possible That is a ver>

flawed and dangerous statement and

the advice he gives is exactly what

Ihe Initcd States gels criticized

lor doing throughout the world.

And what cultures is he talking

about? Which cultures are similar

lo Ihe Initcd Slates? Just Western

Europe? But all Americans are not

white and their ascendants didn't

all emigrate from Germany and

the I nited Kingdom. What about

China. India. Lebanon and Mexico?

A lot of Americans

are bom to parents

or grandparents who

came from these plac-

es. Are those cultures

similar to America as

well? Does Huntington want the

Linited States to "forge alliances"

with them as well? 1 don't think so.

It is propaganda such as this

that has created some of the world's

biggest disasters. Similar talk of dif-

Before

ing to

semi-jok-

a class of

freshmen that all

Arab men smoke

the hookah (water

pipe) and suppress

their women, one

should teach them

about where Arab

countries are on the

map, because the

majority of them

do not know the

difference between

Lebanon and Iran.

ference, superiority, intolerance and

"confliclmg eivili/ations" jargon

was used in Na/i (jermany, India

and Central Africa during their

great disasters and continues to be

used in many parts of the world

by people inciting difference and

creating violent situations where

people are set off against their own
neighbors solely on the basis of skin

color or religious belief

In terms of the United States

spreading its values everywhere, that

is also a very problematic precedent

because in the end ii docs not benefit

either the I 'nited States or the people

who are going to incorporate these

values into their culture. Firstly, by

doing this there is an inherent belief

that one's values and morals are

superior and the other's groups are

lower and not as good. The same

rhetoric was used by colonialists as

they brought "culture and civiliza-

tion" all the way from Australia to

Alaska

Opening Starbucks and

McDonalds in different parts of the

world and trying to control foreign

economies and "Westernizing" or

"Americanizing" them only creates

larger class differences and barriers.

This consequently leads to greater

resentment among people who do not

gain from these supposed advance-

ments. This class rift is responsible

for many problems, like terrorism

and civil sUife in many countries of

the world which have experimented

with letting the United States and

other firms come in and exploit their

nations. The recent hotel attacks in

Jordan are a testimony to this phe-

nomenon. It is no surprise when

attacks happen in Egypt, Indonesia

or Saudi Arabia they are always

on symbols of western capitalism

and trade: hotels, restaurants, night

clubs, military bases etc.

So instead of articles and books

that create rifts and tell people they

cannot get along solely because they

live on this side of the world and

not that one, college students (and

others) should be reading and tak-

ing notice of the similarities and

co-existence world cultures have.

Who knew when the Christian

Reconquista began in Spain against

its Arab rulers, Spanish Jews fled

to the Muslim Ottoman Empire in

present day Turkey, where their

descendants live to this day? Or that

alchemy, algebra, average, coffee,

cotton, earth, magazine and sugar are

all words that originate from Arabic

while father, daughter and mother

are from Persian? So next time you

get assigned s«imething that will cre-

ate more difference, it is necessary to

speak out and question it like I did.

That is what we are in college for,

not to just sit and absorb whatever is

assigned to us.

A sit Khan is a Collegian colum-

nist.

I'll still remember my first

crush. 1 met her at the play-

ground. We had an arm wres-

tling match. She won (but hey, 1

wasn't trying). One day when 1

was in the car with

my father, 1 asked

him if he thought

she would like me.

He said, "What's
""^^~

not to like? You're

smart, you're nice and there's

no question you're a good look-

ing kid." I was dumbfounded. I

looked at my refiection in the

rearvlew mirror and blurted out

"1 am?"
1 never told her. She ended

up being one of the popular

girls. I was one of the dorks;

socially inept and introverted,

everybody's favorite scapegoat.

Near the beginning of high

school, I developed an acne

problem, which didn't help mat-

ters much. Some tragic difficul-

ties presented themselves during

those complex years, and for a

long time, making friends, let

alone getting a girlfriend, were

the last things on my mind.

My dad is a really cool guy.

and when he rented the movie

"Boogie Nights." he let me
watch it with him. I saw a num-

ber of parallels between myself

and Mark Wahlberg's character.

1 saw the way everyone respond-

ed to him. which was undoubt-

edly related to his appearance.

So I started working out. eating

right and learning about the sci-

ence that makes our bodies such

amazing machines.

My body responded quickly,

to a much greater extent than

1 would have thought possible.

My face cleared up. By the

time 1 finished high school. 1

didn't recognize myself any-

more. People still don't believe

my license photo is me. I came

here in September of 2001 and

everything changed.

When I first got here, 1 was

such a dumb kid. 1 was, and still

am, a genuine and understand-

ing person. But in my innocence

and nalvctd. resulting largely

from my lack of social experi-

ence, I foolishly believed most

other people were too. But I'm

a fast learner, and 1 put things

together quickly. For me. the

world has not always been a safe

place, and it has always been

strange and confusing. I started

noticing things. Like if 1 asked

someone for a cigarette, it was

not uncommon for them to give

me two or three. When 1 would

get a haircut, the girl working

would start to act nervous, talk

a mile a minute and mention the

fact she had a boyfriend.

Vanity is definitely my
favorite sin I'm a recovering

mirror junkie. Even now, when

I'm dressed to kill or have just

finished a workout, it's a strug-

gle not to scan the

area for the nearest

reflective surface.

But when you're^^^
looking at the bands

of fibers pulled taut

under the skin of your chest, the

sinews throughout your abdo-

men contracting as you breathe,

you're not thinking about how

awesome you are. You're think-

Vanity is definitely

my favorite sin. I'm

a recovering mirror

junkie. Even now,

when I'm dressed

to kill or have just

finished a workout,

it's a struggle not

to scan the area for

the nearest reflec-

tive surface.

ing. is that really me? You're

thinking, how did 1 get here?

You're thinking, this is better

than real life.

And then there's the dis-

tance. Women question your

motives. Guys think you're a

jerk; projections and assump-

tions, which I'm not above mak-

ing myself. As of now, there has

only been one woman I have

ever truly loved, and always

will. I'll never forget the first

moment I saw her. She was

getting on an elevator. As the

doors closed, our eyes met and 1

thought she was beautiful. But I

also thought she was probably a

stuck up bitch. I've never been

so wrong in my life. She turned

out to be one of the kindest and

most compassionare people I

have ever known. '

Lastly, there's the staring,

and the rudeness. I've found if a

woman approaches me. or likes

me. initially they'll be overly

nice. But if 1 don't respond in

the way they would like, they

often become exceedingly cold

and rude. Over time, as I've

learned more about women. I've

found how to deal with them

and felt progressively more con-

fident in our interactions. But

sometimes, it's a little much.

I was recently talking with a

buddy ofmine whoshares similar

difficulties, and we agreed that

occasionally the intense atten-

tion and pronounced responses

we receive from women can be

overbearing. Sometimes, staring

from a woman can make either

of us uncomfortable. But we

both agreed it's not nearly as

bad as when a guy does it. When

1 think about what it must be

like to be a woman, dealing with

that constantly, I feel awful.

At the very least, 1 know I am

more than capable of defending

myself if necessary, while most

women are not, making their

world a very dangerous place.

So I'd like to broach a sensi-

tive subject. A while back, 1 ran

into a girl I dated bricfiy and

her new boyfriend. It was easy

to see why she liked him. She

had a certain type, and with our

blue eyes, golden hair and jag-

ged cheekbones, we could have

been brothers. Of course. 1 was

initially a little resentful, but

he was a cool dude. We were

swapping fight stories at the DC
when a guy sat down at a table

next to us and began staring at

us in a way that still makes me
cringe. My friend told me this

guy was in a few of his classes

and did that to him constantly.

Since that time. I've had such

individuals do things like pull-

ing the plug on the treadmill

while I was running at the gym
or not letting me off the bus

when 1 pulled for a stop as the

only passenger.

1 can't imagine what it must

be like to play for the other

team, and I'm sure it's hard.

But respect is reciprocal; if you

guys want it you have to give it

out. My suggestion is if you see

someone you might be interested

in, hit on them in an obvious but

respectful way. If they respond

in any way that is not overtly

positive, give up and treat them

like anyone else. In a few rare

instances. 1 ve been hit on by a

guy and felt flattered. I'm com-

fortable with my sexuality and

its not as though I have difficul-

ties getting female attention, so

having someone let mt know

they found me attractive was a

compliment and 1 took it as such

But it's almost never handled

like that, which is why so many

people have negative attitudes.

We're all people. None of

us is a shell, though some of us

are emptier than others, and we

may relate to what we see on

the outside at first. But it's inner

beauty, warmth, kindness and

compassion that are infinitely

more valuable and rare.

Colin Jones is a Collegian

columnist
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Ugly North Americans
"Who the hell is Polk?" 1 asked

myself as 1 stared back blankly

at his drunken face. It was my
first time in a Mexican night-

club and I seemed to have caught

the attention of a rather drunken

gentleman. Apparently, it wasn't

WeSleV Miller ^" '""'^^ '''*' ^^ ^^***^ Gringos as

' much as he hated a man named

James Polk. "I want my country

back man. (Expletive) Polk." It was then

that it dawned on me what he was talking

about: James K. Polk, former president

of the United States during the Mexican-

American War. It was apparent this chap

needed a history lesson, but more to the

point 1 remember this vividly as the first time 1 was

approached verbally for being an American or. more

accurately, a North American.

I tend not to think of myself as a very patriotic per-

son. 1 probably have more in common with the average

Mexican than I do with my brethren under the Mason

Dixon line. When asked about my heritage, 1 tend to

reach back to my families post World War II immi-

gration and when

asked where I'm

from, I tend to say

Boston instead of

the United States.

Unfortunately, in

Mexico, nobody

cares that I'm a

quarter Polish or

that 1 consider the letter "R" the literal incarnation

of Satan. I'm a Gringo and 1 have to deal with that.

For the first time in my life I have to consider myself

alongside the same people who spawned George W.

Bush. American Idol and The Sims. That's a scary

thought.

Being called a Gringo isn't flattering. We're taught

growing up not to give each other labels. Underneath

that surface however, difference reigns supreme. Any

academic will tell you the single most defining social

issue in the United States right now is the problem of

race. Just because we don't label each other doesn't

mean we don't tend to emphasize our differences. In

my case. I've never really had to think too profoundly

on the subject of difference having grown up in a

largely white community and attending a university

where diversity of thought is about as abstract as the

art that adorns ihe walls of the student art gallery in the

FAC.

Now. for the fist time in my life. 1 was being idcn-

Wesley Miller

Unfortunately, in Mexico, nobody cares that I'm

a quarter Polish or that I consider the letter "R"

the literal incarnation of Satan. I'm a Gringo and

I have to deal with that.

tified as an "other" in everyday situations. At first.

1 reacted with paranoia hearing people whispering

"Gringo" behind me, and looking up from a book on

the bus to find an old woman staring me down. For

a long time, this made me feel powerless, like 1 was

being marginalized for something I couldn't help. It

also didn't help that the majority of the international

students here at the school are French and consider

Americans to have intellects similar to those of chil-

dren. In fact, one of the first slereotypically American

sentiments I had here was strong dislike

of the French and was one of my first

impulses to consider my identity as an

American. That was the key.

Up until that point 1 had never

held any negative feelings toward any

particular group of people (apart from maybe the

Republican parly) and 1 wasn't about to start then. I

made it a point from then on not to identify the differ-

ences between others and myself It had a strange way

of making things work; my paranoia disappeared, I got

to know more people and I started to reconsider my
own identity as a citizen of the United States in a dif-

ferent light. Ultimately 1 concluded my identity is not

something 1, or

anybody, should

be ashamed

about.

I feel bad

about being an

American the

same way I feel

bad about being

white and privileged. But sooner or later I have to

realize it isn't my fault. 1 never chose to go to war in

Iraq and I didn't elect George W. Bush. I wasn't alive

during the illegal U.S. invasion of Grenada, nor could

1 have prevented the atrocities in Nicaragua, U.S.

backed Latin-American dictators, etc. I didn't hold

down the Alamo. I just happen to live in the country

that did these things.

Later, 1 found out that "Gringo" simply means

a person bom inside the United States It's not the

"G" word. The term American, when used by Latin

Americans, is used to identify anybody from the

Southern tip of Chile to the Northern territories

of Canada. This is why the term "Gringo" is used.

It's not meant to marginalize me as a fat stupid

American. They just can't very well use North

American, because there are two countries in North

America, ey?

Wesley Miller is a Collegian columnist. He is cur-

rently on exchange in Mexico.

Nothing but noise Still crazy after all these years

Duncan Devlin

there themselves, and take no heed of the fact the

building is 20 minutes away from any housing

area. This is quite a walk with an electric guitar

and an amplifier. In addition, many guitarists have

expressed a certain apprehension to going into the

building, as it is generally reserved

for those who are "officially" musi-

cians. If we want to indulge in this

art form, we cannot do it in our own
~^~^

homes.

Following this standard "go to the

FAC" disclaimer, "quiet" residents usually make a

statement about peace, quiet and relaxation remi-

niscent of stereotypical old folk complaining about

young people having fun. How about our relax-

ation? Playing 10 minutes of "Stairway to Heaven"

on an acoustic guitar can lead to a well-rested,

highly produc-

Guitarists are often told, "people may not share

your love of Rock and Roll." Perhaps we don't

share their love of peace and quiet, and I would

even go so far as to say such statements should

be classified as "oppressive."

It is a well-known fact that rock music is the

most evil creation on the face of the planet. Even

worse than rock music is the young rock guitarist.

Whether he or she has long hair or short, is black

or white or prefers electric or acoustic music,

this type of person demonstrates one

immutable quality: social deviation.

Uncontrolled, this individual may
even break away from the social

norm and establish a unique path in
^^^~

life. In response to this dilemma,

UMass tries its best, through various housing rules,

attitudes of administrators and even influence on

the academic curriculum, lo crush, or "protect,"

these social deviants as quickly as possible.

First, there is the total lack of music educa-

tion available for the young rocker. While some

music theory

classes do exist,

most of these

focus on Jazz

and Classical

theory, leav-

ing rock to rot.

Some classes

show a hint of

usefulness for

rock, but most of the materials these classes cover

demonstrate little more than could be learned

from a $15 blues book down at Amherst Music

House. Jack Black's "School of Rock" shows more

appreciation for this area than any course in Music

Appreciation.

Furthermore, there is no major in guitar. While

nearly every instrument a symphony could pos-

sibly muster has dozens of courses dedicated to

it, combining academics and practice into one

time zone, the guitar becomes a drain on all other

academic activities, forcing students to choose

between their academics and their passions. It is

clear that UMass' policy of, "You could be the ne.xt

(insert famous name here]" does not include Joe

Perry or Jimmy Page.

To make matters worse, housing policies are

blatantly designed to prevent the spread of music

as a hobby, recreation or career. Many RAs exer-

cise a "closed door" policy to anyone playing an

instrument. Rather than allow us to play and attract

an audience, we are forced to choose between a

productive hobby and a social life. Pesky residents,

RAs and "community leaders" are rarely any help

in this area Rather than allow a community to

flourish under "the needs of the many outweigh the

needs of the few." one resident who cannot wear

headphones while studying becomes cause to stop

a whole arena's worth of musical inspiration.

The standard response to any statement asking

for time to play is to "go to the Fine Arts Center."

Most of the people who say this have never been

Gilowen Jenkins

tive evening.

Having this

interrupted two

minutes from

completion is

a punishment

more befitting

of someone
charged with

"disturbing the peace" than playing some acoustic

music. It simultaneously removes all sense of free-

dom from the musician, and denies the guitarist

the one solace he or she would find in such times

of need.

For any RA, standard response to loud music

begins with a slam on the door hard enough to

make sure it is heard over the guitar. They will then

politely ask the resident to turn it down, as if an

acoustic guitar has a volume knob. Just to clarify,

"polite" in this case is in a condescending tone, but

is combined with the word "please." Many hous-

ing areas do not even have a well-defined sound

policy, merely demanding an end to "loud " music.

To many, rock is just noise pollution, and my

RA actually said that world's most sacred song,

"Stairway to Heaven," was to her ears, "nothing

but noise." Guitarists are often told, "people may

not share your love of Rock and Roll." Perhaps

we don't share their love of peace and quiet, and

1 would even go so far as to say such statements

should be classified as "oppressive."

Maybe all this is just a way to protect musicians

from themselves. We all know that rock musicians

never make it. The Beatles was just four lucky

guys, and Aerosmith just happened to have known

the right people. If you are a musician, just give

up now. before that next write-up, and forget Jack

Black's advice to "stick it to the man." Finally,

if you are the neighbor of a musician, make vour

silence heard.

Duncan Devlin is a Collegian columnist.

On Wednesday President Bush

awarded die Medal of Freeckim to

famed boxer Muhammad Ali. As Bush

was fastening the medal

aniund All's neck, he

whispered something

in Muhammad's ear

and then "pul up his

dukes" jokingly chal-

lenging Ali.

To the surprise of many there Ali,

who suffers fbmi Parkinson's disease,

responded only by making dK crairy

twirl a few times around his head and

then again as he was escorted to his

scat. Nervoas laughter filled the room

for it was quite a surreal moment And

Bush tor all expressive purposes seemed

obviously shaken by the encxxinter.

Can anything to be learned from

tills bizarre exchange'.' Muhammad

Ali is probably one of most recogniz-

able and respected Muslim-Americans.

He was a notorious opponent of die

Vietnam War. and an outspt)ken politi-

cal commentator during his heyday.

Was he sticking one to Bush in the only

way his depleted mind and body would

allow him? All's spokesmen and the

White House would have you believe

otherwise, but I'm not so sure.

1 tttink the "Gieatest of All Time"

was on to something Bush really Is

insane. For that matter you can't men-

tion Bush without mentioning the odier

insane clowns in his administration and

party: Cheney, Rumsfeld. Delay, Frist

and Rove etc. 1 wonder what Ali would

have done if those guy s had been at the

ceremony. Wixild he have mustered

the old "nipe a dope " one more time'

Wishhil diinking I suppose.

But in all seriousness, what other

explanatiiMi can there be fi>r such mis-

erable amigance and ineptitude in this

admlnistratkxi ' Ifwe needed any better

indication as to just how cra^ry Bash

and his cttxiies arc. then we don't need

to look any farther than his response

to the reports that we torture detainees

and potential legislatitxi banning iIk-

outright use of torture.

"We do not torture," said Bash on

Monday. Really, are you sure'.' IXies he

mean we haven't tortured in Ok past or

we won't in the future' Becaase clearly

the esidence that came out of Abu

Graib. Ciuantanomo Bay and Bagram

Air Base in Afghanistan pt)ints to the

tact we have Why lie about something

that has ctHitrary evidence In such plain

siglil'.' lis kind of like Scooter l.lbby

seemingly and know-

ingly perjuring himself

to protect his boss.

In btJlh cases there is

"^^~'
an established public

record and a law, a law

dial seems to have been thwarted. What

about the latter question' Will we U)r-

ture In the future' Sadly it seems the

policy ofdie adminlsUTation that we will

... Dick Cheney

has a 19 percent

approval rating.

According to poll-

ingreport.com,
that's 2 percent less

popular than cheat-

ing on your wife,

and 7 percent less

popular than teach-

ers beating kids in

school.

continue to do so. 1 xxik no farther than

Ihe WashingUMi Post report last week

that the Cl.\ is running "black sites" or

torture camps all over the worid.

Consider liir a moment Senator

SIcC ain's amendment to the defense

spending bill which requires Americans

holding pristmers overseas to follow

tJie same standards of humarx' treat-

ment required at home by the L'.S.

C iHvstitution. Ihe amendment draws

tHii in the cksirest terms thai any pris-

ixier regardless of their "natiiHiality iir

physical kxatkm, may m« be brutal l/ed

ivr tortured." Ilie amendment pavsed

the Senate In an overwhelming ^)-^

vote and is being sent to the I lixi.se.

But all indicatKias seem to point

to Its overtuming ix an incliLsion ol

an exemptkm for C\.\ sanciioned tor-

ture. How is diis happening ' W hy and

wht> Is honestly prepared to continue to

allow and panniHe torture'.' No surpnse

here to find, its Dick Cheney, who has

been spearheading the lobbying efttirts

in ( ongress to continue U) allow tor-

ture

Pniugh the amendment H) ban tor-

ture seems destined to fail. Bush and

Cheney will ultimately pay another

large political price. With Bush's rating

at .15 perceni and Cheney's approval

rating at 1 9 pereent it's hard to imagine

them dnipping any further, but don't

put it past them. It's not just torture

that's pulling the president down. It's

the whole facade that's cracking; it's his

careless spending corporate handouts.

White 1 loase and party conuption and

his sheepish, misleading responses and

platitudes.

Inevitably, whenever a president

falls this hard, we begin to hear rum-

bling about impeachment. With a

Republican-contR)lled Congress until

at least 20()6, It seems unlikely he'll be

impeached s^K)n. But as a recent Zogby

poll revealed, if Bush lied about the

war, likely voters wcxild favor impeach-

ment 51 to 46 percent. And though it

might be premature to say this, how are

these numbers going to get any better

for president?

As said above Dick Cheney has a

14 percent appmval rating. .Vccorditig

to pollingreport.am, that's two percent

less popular than cheating on y our w ife,

and seven percent less popular than

teachers beating kids In schcK)l.

Bush al a dismal 35 percent approv -

al raling is only 2 percent more popular

than the Idea a woman should submit

"herself gwciously to her husband,"

and 7 percent more popular than the

kka govemmeni shimld have the right

lo conu-ol the news. .\s Bob I larris puts

it that's what you call "lunatk:" terri-

tory

And that's all this was ever about;

Bush and his team have always been

a cra/N right-wing radical gnnip who

managed to pull the ckith over the eyes

of the Vmencan people and media for

four and a half years thnxigh clever

PR and repetitkm. But that time Is over,

rhey are finally paying the price fcr

their morally and ethically ctimipt gov-

ernance. Muhammad you were right

still crazy they are atler all these years.

Gilcuvn Jcnkitvi Ls a Collegian

columnist

A future of regret

Brandon Kristof

Have you ever reflected on a

choice or action you made and

been overwhelmed with a terrible

sense of guilt and regret? A ball

of tension cramps your stomach,

a long sigh is exhaled and a cold

sweat co^ts your

lorehea4','i May be

il was getting in

a fight, maybe it ^^^^^
was not helping

"""^^
someone in obvi-

ous need of help, perhaps you

snapped on a boss or customer at

work, maybe you got behind the

wheel when you couldn't even

remember leaving the party. We
have all had (most of us?) one

or two incidents like these. They

occur with no forethought. Your

caught up in the moment, and

when they pass you wonder what

you were thinking.

W ithin a few years, our country

is going to be overwhelmed with

this sense of confusion and regret,

only much more painfully. What

got me worrying about this in the

first place was a CIA leak con-

cerning secret prisons in Eastern

Europe, and Senate Majority

Leader Bill Frist's response

toward the leak. He explained he

was more concerned there was

a CIA leak than what was hap-

pening in these secret prisons. I

understand this is a terrible leak,

fhe consequences could harm this

country, and it possibly could dis-

rupt the war on terrorism and the

ongoing conflict in Iraq. 1 want

nothing more than to see Osama

six feet under. A I Qaeda rendered

useless and U.S. soldiers back on

U.S. soil. But such a brash and

bold statement at a time when our

country is Involved in a precari-

ous conflict, half the world seems

to hate us and we're letting hur-

ricanes clean up poverty, reflects

the carelessness of our politicians

and their twisted priorities.

After hearing about this leak,

I wondered what our country is

doing. Secret prisons throughout

the world, prisoner abuse scan-

dals, battles in Iraq, battles in

Afghanistan, Osama still in the

caves, over 2,000 dead U.S. sol-

diers; this is a mess. It would not

be surprising to find out hundreds

or thousands of detainees have

been tortured in attempts to obtain

information. Interrogators must

act quickly if the information is

to be useful, and detainees are

not likely to divulge information

without a struggle.

Empty verbal threats rarely

make any criminal speak, espe-

cially when they are fundamental-

,,,.,„ ji^ts strapping bombs

to their chest. So

what is going on in

these secret prisons?"^^ We have seen what

was going on at Abu

Ghraib and that prison was no

secret. I wonder if the soldiers

made the detainees in the secret

. . . Such a brash and

bold statement at

a time when our

country is involved

in a precarious con-

flict, half the world

seems to hate us

and we're letting

hurricanes clean up

poverty, reflects the

carelessness of our

politicians and their

twisted priorities.

prisons pose for pictures? Were

there devices used specifically for

torture?

Should we zap a few prison-

ers? Inflict unimaginable pain to

get the name of an arms dealer,

lock up and humiliate countless

suspects, because all they are

is suspect? Would you feel less

secure if you were absolutely

positive our country did not

employ torture tactics in order

to obtain information? Would we

be living at an orange or even

red threat level everyday? I don't

really care at this point anymore.

I'd be willing to sacrifice some

of this false security so I could at

least have hope our country isn't

turning into a global superpower,

torturing citizens whenever It

sees fit and delivering democracy

to the nations who thirst for it so

badly in the deserts of the Middle

East.

This war is obviously a ter-

rible event. Every side loses;

body counts increase with each

day. civilians are displaced and

maimed and it seems to be gen-

erating a feeling of Instabil-

ity throughout the world. Even

though we won the ofTicial war

in Iraq by capturing Saddam, it

Is now considered a breeding

ground for terrorists, troops die

every day and images of hooded

prisoners being humiliated and

tortured will taint the reputa-

tion of our country forever. Oil

prices are absurd, more troops

are needed and no end is in sight.

The war we view on our TV or

computer screens are a watered

down sample of the ruckus in

Iraq. With the amount of soldiers

involved, as well as the soldiers

in Afghanistan, the violence that

has taken place in the region over

the past four years will reshape

the world. Will we still come out

on top?

In 10 years, or 20 years or

30 years, our country is going to

wake up with a hell of a hangover

and start piecing the events of

this period together. We're going

to dry heave, break out In a cold

sweat, our collective brain will

throb and then maybe we will

rethink our priorities. The fury of

war and the fear of terrorism have

led us on a reckless binge, one

which we will never fully recover

from. We cannot let the chaotic

nature of war become an excuse

for committing atrocities. But is

there anything we can really do?

Will 1 ,000 protests, in Amherst

common or on Cieorge W.s front

lawn, ever be noticed, and if they

are will they be taken seriously'.'

Will the next president bring our

soldiers back or will this be a

repeat of Vietnam, each president

being too much of a coward to

break away from his predeces-

sor's policy? When we finally

start finding out what has been

happening in all the secret pris-

ons, during all the covert opera-

tions, on the front lines and in

the oval office, it will be a dark

day for America. I guess know-

ing It was done In order to spread

democracy and end terrorism will

soften the blow, unless, of course,

those goals are never achieved.

Brandon KristoJ is an Amherst

resident.
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Questions in a Paris fire

... Such there has grown a culture in France's

so-called suburbs that is deeply alienated from

France itself, having never wanted to, nor ever

having been given the chance to become truly

"French."

Submit a Tetter or opinion

to tfie (faif^ coffegianf

editorial@dailycollegian . com

The fact that France is burning to one degree or amither

seems to have never struck mosi major news sourees in ilie

I inited States as front p;igc ik-ws. and now they are display Ing

an almost ADHD-like attention span, having already moved

on finm events diat may well end up nx;king

a continent. However, as Americans, riots in

France d<in't concern us much, right'.' Much

of Euttipe felt unconcemeil by similar ritHs in
^^—

^

France in the noi-ux>-disumt past only lo find

those riots anive on their dtxirMep in 1 S48. We mast take note

ofthese riots, and tlie critical question we need to be asking is

"Why'."" Why Is there rioting in the Paris "subuit)s'7"

ITk ekpluuit In the nxHii In regards U> this question

has been and continues to be Islam. What mle has Islam

played in these

riots, their genesis

and the current

path diey "re heiid-

ing in? Outlets

like the New York

Times and the

Washington Post

barely mention

Ishim at all, despite

reports of rioters

tossing Molotov Cocktails while shouting "Mliih AkKir"

That said, the riots don't stvm to have .iny genemli/ed iigeiuki

and claims of a I reiKh intitailii seem premature. Chnstians

can riot without it immcdiatelv becoming a "C hristiiui tiling"

and while the consldcT.ible Muslim c»>nllngenl m the liols

should be a factor to w.itch. there is no evidence as ol yet

Islam, much less the radical Wahhabist lsl;un of al-t.v.iala '>

at work.

More important il seems lo the gcTiesis of riots is .i sense

of cultural displacement Ihe communllles in France that

have been rioting ;ire hugely Immignini ix<pulalions ihat

never really assimilated Having a stnMig culliiml ulcntitv,

they did not want to become French, and the I a-nch sivmed

quite content to leave that .is the stale ol being. W hai thai

says aKnit I rcnch attitudes towiirds iithcr people is a lopic

for another day. but this dtw make a poinl lo die 1 nited

States: large populations of uiiassimllaleil people ak not

desirable.

That's not to say we should enforce homogeneily. but

rather when one comes to the United States, one accepts

a certain set of cultural and s(xlelal nomis. I'his dlil not

happen in France, and as such there has gnnvn a culture

in France's s«>-i.alled suburbs ihal is deeply alienaleil liiMn

France itscll. having never wanted to, nor cvct tiav ing been

Bret Devereaux

given the chance to become truly "French
"

Iving into this Issue are economics fhese svvcalled

suburbs resemble more "the pn>icvts" than any coiKcpt

of suburb we have In the I niled Statc-s. I'hai is. ihey are

statc-subsidi/ed high-density housing, fheir

hoasing blix;ks appear to be specifically

designed s«< each suburb area can be closed

^^^— off with a minimum of effort (a "lei them

foul their own nests" strategy with has

allowed the riots to fester, spread ;uid grinv i.

Added to (and exacerbated by ) the poverty in these areas

is the high crime rale. Ik-fore the riots. I rench policy eflec-

tivelv ignored such areas of Paris, considering them unable

10 be pamilled. It seems to this writer diere was a level

of r.wism Involved

in ihe choice not

lo enloree laws in

those regions of

France, that is that

some In the French

justice and law

enforcement sys-

tem may not have

cared how much
violence there was

in an Immigrani community, as long as no ethnic French

were hun Rcg.irdless ot ihc reasons, these "suburbs" have

very high crime rales ami i>nverful gangs ;uid dnig culture.

Itmse last two are ot note, as the gangs seem lo be mvolved

heav ily in ihe riois .i> .mother excuse to just go out ;uid break

Mimetiiing. have a gixxl lime .iiul light with the police

II si-cms then the problems in Irance stem from a con-

fluence of factors IVobahlv the mosi un(>ortani w:is ihe run-

away crime In the .ilkvtc\l aivas an>und l';iris .uid in Ihe rest

of France, fiillowed hy the underlying cause of evonomlc

malnisi- siemming out of .i bliwtcd govemmeni system and

A slagnani private secior However, the presence of a large

and dcraclnaietl popul.iiion Ihat has no assimiLiled into its

host stKiety is imp«>n.uii lo note.

l"hus far the violence has been largely contained to

Immigrant communities b(>th inside and outside of France.

Siill. Ihe situalitm ol I urope as it begins to deal with immi-

gration seriously is an imp«>rtanl one for the I nited States

10 watch We are siving 1 unipe attempting to cope for die

tipsl lime with issues the I nilixl Siaies has been dealing wiUi

for years (remembei |W2.') and the successes and failures

o\ I iimpe mav give us more intbrmation with which to

appiivich the issia-s on our sliores.

Hnl l^e\vn•lllL^ is n I Mass stmktU
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his easy

fc^eekgia m die eo«i»tr> circuit, in

yy>«m K)S5. tiie A«e«ndtoi-iwm ssager

Ml ihifi alboffi. "Be Hwe,''

pteteaA. hb sev«^ BiUtxMrd #t

I tiodi! iHidt miBKVDie award m»)inii-

iitchidiQg Country Musk Awards'

r ofthe Year." In short, he's no
toAgcr the fenre's best ke^-secret. he's

the omt fWi blown star.

Little Big Town opened the night with

a modest twdf-hour .let. TTw four member
b«nd was smooth as they warmed up the

l^e-emoliig crowd, but had everyone

on their feet at the end with their single

"Boondocks," offUieir new record.

After a 20-minute turnaround the

lights dimmed and curtafai dropped to

reveal a video clip of l^rban in his dress-

ing room with an acoustic guitar intro

to tf»e show as the tnad made their way
on 9t^«. As the video ended, the drums
started and Urban entered from under

a moving stage light with the spirited

operter, "Days Go By." Big smil« were

abundant in the crowd and on stage.

which was reminiscent of Urban 's home-
land, Australia, with a rocli formation in

the background and two screens overhead

to present the singer and his five-piece

band.

The tirsi third of t^ fttuBM brought

««Ba SCMMBMl wM ddi^
I «p(^i2«d toiM« boitindMm

Ttie •View." he pigy^ « tittte song

accMMk set inciudiii^ fa» 6r$t #1 tii^,
'•B« for the Gfsce ofGod, * as well as the

crowd favorite "ham On," off his 2003

triple platinum album, "Golden Road."

M the hatn^s c«ne back down to

Xtke Uriwi back to the main stage, the

band had returned ami wwe in the middle

of the Beatles classic, "Get Back." Here

Keith lot>k a break as the band fol-

lowed with an intense version of "What it

Takes'* by Aerosmith. The crowd enjoyed

this part of the show so much that many
did ntA immediately notice L'rt>an's return

for the end of die song on the drums.

Keith cruised through the second set

continually pleasing the crowd with hits,

and at times it felt like the crowd needed

a rest trom singing more than he did. By
the time the show reached the main set

finale, including the two mega hits off

"Golden Rt>ad," "Who Wouldn't Wanna
Be Me" and "Somebody Like You," the

crowd was more like a counuy chorus

with l.'rhan merely being the director

A standing ovation and several min-

utes for a break set apart the main per-

formance from the encore where a light

revealed Urtwm on the piano for 'lonight

I Wanna Cry." The first of five songs m
the encore, it is possibly his most moving
piece, as he wrote li about his earlier days

as an alcoholic. As the lights dimmed, the

banjo started playing, letting everyonB »<

.. —;- ». „i.j I I • u J know that his current single, "Bei
a mtx o» old and new ai, l>rban segued .^ ., ^ ^,
K*h..— r,rf 1 .1 1

^" Life, was on its way. probably i

between faster and slower beataMMMbk'
ing the mellow "Raining imi Sunday" and

"You Look Good in My Shirt," where

one lucky, screaming fan got to come
up and hold the microphone for Keith,

which ended up in the pair lying on the

groioid with Keith still jamming on the

guitar. By the sound of the women in the

crowd, you couldn't tell whether they

were screaming for the song or screaming

at die woman they wanted to trade places

with.

As the band filtered off the stage for

a break, the lights brightened around the

arena to reveal a small circle platform

in the back of the floor near the sound

booth. A trapeze came down on the main

stage U) which Urban grabbed on. and

he was carried over the crowd using a

pulley system to the smaller set. As the

est sing-a-long of the night. Two
covers led to the evening's last song,

"fhese Are the Days." a culminating

story that connects the entire "Be Here"

album, which blended perfectly to finish

the night.

All in all. it is hard to argue against

Urban having one of the most high-

energy tours around, regardless of genre.

He played the guitar with his usual gusto,

already at a higher intensity than most,

and the man simply tears on his strings.

No less credit goes to the band as they

certainly arc not just a part of the back-

ground, accompanying Urban with both

varymg flavor and passion Urban s suc-

cess is no fluke, combmmg smooth viwals

and some of the slickest guitar playing

around, which results in nothing less than

country's newest headliner

'Derailed ' takes all the wrong turns and falls prey to cliche
Bv jAKt Mdnik
COII.E(ilAN SlfH-

"The author intrigues us b\

twisting the narrative so you
never know what's coming ne.xt."

Believe it or not, that's not a line

from any Him review. It's a line

of dialogue that comes straight

from the mouth of Clive Owen
in "Derailed " In the context of

the film the line makes sense, but

the viewer gets the latent meaning
immedialelv. It's the screenwriter.

Stuart Beattie. self-consciously

bragging about a script he obvi-

ously has a lot of confidence in.

Hut. sorry to say. it's the script in

"Derailed" that is one ol ihc prin-

cipal problems with the lilm.

In "Derailed," (live Owen
stars as C harles Christopher

Shine. Owen plays a role similar

to his character in "Closer" the

similarity is especially noticeable

when hes flirting. Here, he's flirt-

ing with lucinda Harris (Jennifer

Aniston) whom he meets on the

train during his commute to work.

Ihev are tentative about il both

admit they are married bui clear-

ly they like each other, (harles

doesn't kiss his wife before they

both leave for work, and when his

daughter calls attention to it, he

playfull) tells her to "shut up." but

it's not one of those dead

marriages so common to

films. .Aniston sums it up

when she savs to him.

"Some people just don't

know how lo appreciate

what they've got" As
It turns out, her words

apply to Charles because

he calls her and invites

her to lunch. Before

long, they are headed to

a cheap hotel room.

In the hotel room,

they never gel to ful-

llll the act because lhe>

are interrupted by a man
with a gun (Vincent

Cassel) who takes

Charles' money and rapes

I utinda. Hut the masked
man isn't satisfied with

that and he calls (harles

and begins lo exploit him
for everything that he's

worth, threatening to tell I

his wile about the affair.

I he (Irst thirty minutes of the

film where Owen and Aniston

exchange flirtatious dialogue is

excellent Ihe rest isn't After

turns into a thriller with Owen
running home to save his fam-

ily from the masked
man from the hotel

room, hiring a friend

to scare the man into

leaving him alone and
running smack into

two plot twists.

Ihe first plot twist

the viewer sees a

mile away. You may
have even guessed it

by reading the syn-

opsis. I'll give you
a hint: it's a cliche.

The second plot twist

is unexpected but not

shocking or indica-

tive of any creative

genius on the part of

the screenwriter. Ihe

only other thing the

film has in store for

us that is notable after

the courting period

between Owen and

Aniston is one fantas-

tic scare it is punctu-

ated by a chord on the soundtrack

that pierces right through us.

Ihe most interesting confiict

in (he film is Ihe adulterous rela-

"Derailed"

Directed by
Mikael

H^fstrom

Starring

Clive Owen
Jennifer

Aniston

Vincent

Cassel

The Wein-

stein Com-
pany

Rated R

110 mins.

Grade

C
J

those first 10 minutes. Ihe film tionship and the threat il poses

to Charles' family. But instead

of focusing on Charles" family

life, the screenwriter sticks to the

standard thriller devices, which

may have been okay, had the film

not so often lapsed in and out of

intensity. This is. no doubt, the

fault of the director, who didn't

really think about Ihe pacing of

the film.

Charles starts out the film as a

non-heroic person. He can't save

Lucinda from being raped, and he

lives at the whim of the Cassel's

desires. But as the film progresses

he grows more and more street

smart and hardened. The message

of the film is quite stupid in that

sense, because Charles' change

is not for the better The idea

is that people who are wronged
should take out their aggressions

like hard-core street thugs with-

out regard for the law or moral-

ity. Cassel says to Owen. "You're

gelling better Charles!" Better at

what?

Aniston is Ihc best she's ever

been and the first thirty min-

utes of the film are superb. But

"Derailed" is a film that takes all

the wrong turns, falls prey lo cli-

ched devices and ends up, well,

derailed.

King tries mystery story with 'Kid' Click speaks out on circumcision

"The

Colorado

Kid"

By Steptien

King

Hard Case
Crime

By JhUKkY Hdrowitz
CclttH.I.AN Sl.MI

Two young lovers race along-
side the roads and beaches of
Moose l.ookit Island, a small
New England town, at sunrise as

they do everyday on their way to

school. Only on this day, as they
run atop the sands of

Hammock Beach, the>

find a sleeping man
propped against a lit-

ter basket, fhe bo>

tries lo wake him up

as the girl nervousl>

stays close. The bo>

tugs at the man's
shoulder and he falls

on his side, his face

into the sand. With
close inspection, the '

boy realizes with the pale face

and the rigid shoulder that the

sleeping man is not breathing.

He has in fact, we later find,

been dead for four to six hours.

A quiet town, clueless cops and
three very curious journalists

find one completely inexplica-

ble, illogical and eerily mysteri-

ous dead bodv and that is the

basis for the new Stephen King
novel.

This is not a journey into Ihe

supernatural, the horror formula
or the unbearably suspenseful.

King clearly has that mastered.

This is a mvstery in the realm

of Agatha Christie stories. It is

a mystery, above all else, even
though it seems King strived for

crime. We can't even be sure

a crime was committed. Ihe

story of "The Colorado Kid"
has too manv open ends, unan-

swered questions and unclear

details. Even in the end. the

story doesn't really fit. What
King does is sprinkle bread

crumbs here and there, enticing

us ever more intenscK inlo his

enigma. He has us demanding
answers and when we gel hints

that simpi) lead to more ques-
tions we are nol frustrated, but

perplexed.

Most perplexed is our protag-
onist, Stephanie. She's an intern

for The Weekly Islander the

town newspaper who, like

^^ us, is hearing the story

for the first time from
two veteran editors. The
editor-in-chief is the 90-

year-old Vince Teague.
The managing editor is

the 65-year-old David
Bowie. Together ihey

carry a world of wisdom
to bestow on the young
journalism major. .'Vfter

a lunch with a Boston
Globe reporter, who was

investigating unexplained mys-
teries in their little town for

an eight or nine piece column,
Stephanie asks of a mystery that

has never been solved. Ihey
wander hesitantly into a narra-

tive of "The Colorado Kid."

"Mostly what happens is

people make up a story and stick

with it," Vince said. "That's

easy enough to do as long as

there's only one unknown fac-

tor: one poisoner, one set of

mystery lights, one boat run

aground with most of her crew

gone. But with the Colorado Kid

there was nothing but unknown
factors and hence there was no

story."

After the kids find the bodv,

Ihe town's three authorities,

Vince (the editor), George (the

law) and Doc Robinson (the

General Practitioner) investi-

gate Ihe body. What thev find is

confusing. The man has his hand

gripped around air. He is silting

upward. He has no coat and a

short sleeve shirt in freezing

weather, lodged in his throat

Stephen King's late^t novvl, "The Colorado Kid," stravs from his usual hor-

iT)r WMrk and attempts to create an A^tha Christie-inspired murder mvsterv.

is a piece of steak, loo big to

swallow. He choked. Accidental

death, right? Not quite.

He has some cigarettes in his

pocket from Colorado, so what
was he doing in New England?

Why did a waitress say she spot-

ted him eating fish and chips

earlier wearing a green jacket?

Most bafflingly, how could he

have been seen talking with

associates just five hours earlier

in Colorado? There is no way
he could have made that trip

that quickly, except with intense

planning and with the accuracy

and speed of one chance in a

million. He seemed normal that

morning and no one suspected

this kid to flee to another slate.

All he has been seen doing in

New England before death is

eating fish and chips. A five

hour trip for fish and chips? 1

think nol. He doesn't smoke,
either, so, why the cigarettes?

Here's where il gets creepy, why
were muscle relaxants found in

his system?

fhe three journalists mull

over endless explanations and
hypothetical situations. They do
endless research and review 25

years worth of questions and
scenarios. In the end, we find

some major twists, which 1 dare

not reveal, that leave us with

yet more questions than we have
when we begin.

King loves revisiting the

same scenarios from different

points of view, and he lo

cramming intimate chara

studies briefly in between tell-

ing the story of this unexplained

death. His narrative and his

interactions between the old and
young reporters are wonderful.

He loves taking us in hundreds
of different directions for pos-

sibilities that lead us into vet

another dead end. His mvsteries

are delightfullv infuriating.

He also picks up a nice humor
for the dialect, the atmosphere
and the types of people that live

in this small town. His pace is

relentless. Il lakes off in chapter

three and after that Ihe book can

be finished in one silling. 1 put

it down, only to pick il up min-

utes later. It was the intriguing

anonymity that drew me baci<

each time. The more I wanted
answers, the further I read and

the more I discovered more
questions and more secrecy. In

the end. you discover the full

picture, but one that isn'i quite

in focus, one whose pieces are

missing. "And on Ihe mound the

little boy, who had been pitch-

ing, held his glove up to one of

the bright circles which hung in

the sky just below the clouds,

as if to touch that mvsterv,

and bring it close, and open its

heart, and know its slory."

Bv Dave Masier
Cull tlilAN i:nKKl;S|>( )Ml|:NI

Last Saturday, Leonard Glick

appeared at Jeffery Amherst
Bookshop lo discuss his newly

published novel, "Marked in

Your Flesh." Glick talked to

a small, interested group of
attendees, but he aims to reach

an even wider audience. In the

book, Glick addresses the com-
monly misunderstood practice

of male circumcision, which has

its roots in ancient Jewish cul-

ture. Glick argues against the

relevance of circumcision not

only to Jews, but to all who
have an interest in the custom.

He cites first-hand accounts,

thorough historical research and
personal objections regarding

the arguably out-of-date sacrifi-

cial rite.

"Circumvent," said (ilick.

"is the opening in front of the

boxer shorts of Jewish men."
He was received with chuckles

from the audience, but his point

was serious.

"I am nol doing this for ten-

ure or money," said Glick. "I

am retired and have plenty of
monev to sustain my lifestyle."

Glick believes circumcision

is wrong, despite the majority

of men in America who practice

the Jewish tradition.

"The VS. has the highest

circumcision rale out of any

country in the world, some-
where between 57 and 58 per-

cent." he said. "Even though

they have no affiliation with

Judaism, the majority of males

are circumcised as routine after

birth."

What started out as a distinc-

tive religious ritual has now
become the cultural norm. As
professor emeritus of anthro-

pology, Glick taught European-

Jewish History at Hampshire
College for 30 \ears and never

understood the role of circumci-

sion. He describes the ancient

tradition as "treatment that

seeks something to treat."

"People do it because it's

what people do," said Glick.

Many people justify the

practice by saying they do it for

hygienic reasons, as disease and
infection prevention. "That's

unnecessary," Glick said. "Most
ph>sicians agree that circumci-

sion has no medical benefits,

and yet it is still widely prac-

ticed."

Through further research on
the topic. Glick discovered cir-

cumcision's subdued truths.

"It is not just a little 'snip,' as

doctors say. rather it is radical

reductive surgery," said Glick.

"Most of the time, the surgery

is performed on infants without

anesthesia."

When showing his class a

video that captures an infant's

circumcision, (ilick says, "When
1 show the film. 1 have lo walk

out of the room. 1 refuse to

hear the babv 's screams again. 1

can't take it anymore."
According to Glick. oiher

research revealed that Cortisol

levels increased when a new-
born is circumcised. Cortisol

is a substance released into the

bloodstream when the body is

stressed ( onsequentlv. (ilick

feels that circumcision has now
become a question ot ethics.

"No one can claim ownership
over another person, "fhen, do
parents reallv have the right lo

make that kind of decision, to

circumcise or not to circumcise,

for their inlant?" he said.

Throughout history. Jews
held lightlv to their wav of
life because ul persecution and
the struggle to maintain a his-

torical identilv. but thev adapted
accordinglv, Cilick argues, but

that times are still changing.

"Circumcision is an out-

dated practice, beginning with

the ancient Jews," he said. "Il

holds no positive contribution

to the lives ot modern Jewish-

Americans . Does circumcision

have anv thing to do vviih mod-
ern Jewish-American identitv? I

don't think so."

E Where is your new fling going??

Here's the

scenario: you

like a guy. O,
you thought

you liked him.

, ^-v , Turns out vou
Lovers Only decide ;ou

, , , r, ,

don't reallv.

Hannah Drake ne. on the

other hand, has

gonen die strange idea that the two

of \ou are headed for couplehiHHj.

How do you shake him? You can't

break up with him, because vou've

only hung out twice. But he's calling

and asking to hang out again.

.At this point in Ihe game. m>
advice would be to nol retum his

phone calls. He should get the hint.

If sou feel like that's mean and want

a more gentle wav of ending it, then

tell him that vou're nol l(K)king for

a relationship right now, or that vou

think he's a great guv and vou'd love

lo be friends, but you don't want hiin:,

to get Ihc wrong idea. Whatever you
do, don't lead him on. Many guys

think that as long as you talk to them,

they've got a chance, lliey're con-

vinced that when you say "no" today

means a possible "yes" tomorrow.

Men: we are not playing hard to get.

A girl will never say no if she wants

to spend time with you. Cut your

losses and move on.

\\ith guys, this tends lo happen

a little differently. Scenario: guy

meets cute girl, they start hook-

ing up, and he likes her but isn't

really looking for a relationship.

Eventually she brings it up. What do

you tell her? lell her the truth. Say:

1 like you. but I'm just not looking

for a relationship right now.

Ideally you had already known
this when you started hanging out.

and so you told her before you

hung out with her the third lime

- that way it nips any emotional

attachment in the bud, and if she

gets attached then its her fault, you

wamed her Or, along the way you

decided you didn't like the girl,

and you really shouldn't keep see-

ing her. Girls think that if you're

spending time with them, you like

them and want to have something

with them. If you've hung out with

the girl enough times so that you're

i^ively close, please give her an

explication before you peace out

It'll save her a lot ot confusion and

heartache

\^ hat do you do if you're a girl

in this situation, i.e., you think that

he may not want a relationship

but he never told you that, and

now you're really into him'.' Uell.

confront him 1 know, not appeal-

ing, but kH>k at it this way: you're

either wasting your time, or he'll

listen and talk and things will turn

out well .'\nd if you lind out you're

wasting your tunc, lind -.ome other

delicious dude to spend vour time

on.

One ihing I've coiilirmed iinic

and lime again in niy own personal

dating experiences is thai 1 1 y ou hav c

to question something, or someone,

or if you find your>elt trying lo fig-

ure out what he meant when he said

that, or discussing with friend altei

friend what is guing on wiiii hiiti.

then the relationship w had news

(juys usually wear then lieart> on

See LOVERS on page 8

^IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 2006

TTtT

The WRITIN( ; PR0(;RAM PLACFMFNTTEST^^
[

will be otTercd on: ^^ [

MDMSDAV, NOVEMBER 16 Sfr30pni in BART 61
\

This test is a pre-requisite for cnroilcmnt in

Fngliwrit 112/113, College Writing.

This test may be taken onlv once.

Students do not need to register lor the test.

[ftSg SSGfcXCfl

Please visit the Senior Campaign

table at the Campus Center Con

course Nov. 21st. 28th. 29th, and

2Dth to vote on the Senior Class Gift.

members of the Class of 2DDB are

mvited to attend.

Tor mere infoffflolion. conlocl

loroh Uei/ner. lenier Compoi9n
Coerdinoler.

4IS.S4S.I466

/iHei/Aer@odmin.ufflo//.cdu

University of Massachusetts Anthersl

Annual Fund

UUl, IMPANT

Ciivi- Cywen and Jennifer Ani.4ton star in the new thriller, "Derailed,"
which, despite excellent performances by both, falls short.

Delivery:

413 549.0077

Tel: 413.256,8923

413.256.8924

Fax: 413.253.1173

103 N Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA

^
Featuring:

• Vegetarian options

• Lunch Specials

• Sushi Bar

• "Light and Healthy"

entrees

- kVe Bring China Town to you -

Semester Special

\ Bring in this ad and receive 10% off your total

I *Cannot be combined with any offers, coupons or OCMP.
I

I

! visit us at: vwvw.pandaeastamherst.com

^
Three Clubs / DJs Under Or^e RoofI Party Till 2 a. mi.

imKii < I I I i.i

HOT BODY CONTEST
ivery Thursday Night ^
18^ College Night ^ ^

//

HAREM
FRIDAYS
19 + for Ladies
21+ for Men

"Par^ with the Harem Girls!!!"

Rain transforms into

Cover

18+ witli C
lU $5.00

0.00
s for

. ^
c g'aHUftitl2ant! Q SultOH'S tent

Present this flyer and receive

FREE Admission0.00

r 21 until Midnight

Now Hiring: Bartenders, Waitstaff. Promotions and Security Staff

Stearns Square • Springfield,,^A ! 10^ - (-i M B27-9O0O - >•• .-.-a Rain3pnngfi*ld com
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Bill would release Tupac records Landlords and heating problems
I \XiKt IX HL RIAL

WASHING lUN — Fam of lupuL

sluikiir iii,i> vxni le;ini iiumv ;iKiui ttK'

intlui.*iitKil r.icjvi s ikiilJi. iJuuikv lo let:i>-

liaiim fm>|x>sevl in iIk- I lotisc lasi week.

Ihc lupai.' Xmaru Shakur RctDrds

tV>ll»xtioti Act i>t 2()05 vvixild a-quia'

;ill tcik.'1-.il. sUilc .uki kval iigeiicics lo

(vIc-d-N^- llic lilc^ ilic> iuixc iJiat pertiin lo

ttK- lilL" ,uid ctcaih i>t Slvikiu. iiK'likliiig

iJk>nc i>litaiiH.\l tJiixiugh Mjnciiljncc aiid

jancmiiK'nt qviutiims. The bill was

|xil !i>rsv:ial im Nov. 2 b> Rep. C'>nthi.i

Mtkiniio. IMia., who prtAJouslv

itratkti Nimikif k-tiislatkii ti>r iJk atiii'd--

ill Uk' .iNVissirutiiMi ol M.irtin I uiIkm

king li

lu(VK Sluikui v\as sihH lo dCiUh

ncirlv 10 \car> aiid in l*fc Vejits lol-

loping a Mike i\>»<n lx>\inu match.

I a.s Nejsb p»ilice never di!>co\ea\l iJie

iJentities ot Slukiir's killers.

\ccofding lo Mckinnev spii,eMiKui

lolin likige, tth." bill ha.s iLs iirigins in the

L iingix-v.iinul BLtck CanciLs, of which

MckiniK.') i-s a member. \i tlw gnnip's

.uiniul legislati\c meeting, a brain

miM was tomied to discus.s the FBI's

COIN II I.PRO" operatiims against

musicians .uxl other pn>inirMii ligiuvs.

Iu|\n.'s niolher \teni Slukiir was pvirt

I die hniiii inisj .uki spoke to tlK- tHher

iiieinhers as we

tX)INTI I PR( ), short Ux Counter

IntelligciKe I'Rigr.un. was an I'BI pro-

gnuii insiilulal in the l**5(k lo coverth

disai(X radic.il |x>litical organi/aticHis in

iIk' I niied Suites I he pix^iun is als<.)

kiknMi to have ta/yeted ani.sk and musi-

ciiuis. as well as m>nviolenl political

dissiileiiLs.

"'It\ a senes o\ things." Judge said

olC OIMI I I'RO ojvraiiixis. H com-

bi^t^ surveill.uKe, black biig operations,

seca-t ciitrancc's and iIk'H of m;aerials or

copving niaierials, plKXK' uips aixl site

surveillance
"

I le continued. "In aitdition lo that.

tficTv are active canip;iigris to disrupt and

c.iiLse rills in oryani/aiiuis even to the

l>>ini of jw>(ilc killing c-.k.h othcT."

Ihough lonnal operations of

( OIMI i PRO ceased in l')7l. stmie

klicve tlui elciTienLs of the pn)grani

siill exist in the I Bl tixkiv. It is these ele-

nienls tJuu ;ia- tikiught to be connected to

skikurs I'WodeatJi.

IlKTe's quite a bit of evidence that

lus ciMiic ixii over tl)e vcaR about the

surveillaiKe of [Slvikurj." JikJge said.

" Xppaa-ntl) thcTe wea- peiple that were

sune> ing him ;il tlie lime of his murder

that weiv iK-ver i|uestit)iied b\ police.

.ukI the murder never gtX solved."

IIk- aNulting legislation proposed b%

Mckinnev has iLs nniLs in tlie I'^M A)hn

I. keniK'dv Recoids Collection .Xcl,

and is similar in wording to the Martin

I.uiIkt king Jr Rtxoids Collection .Xcl

thai was put tirwiuxl eailici tliis yc^r.

Ihe main dilleatice between them

ciKties in how tlie act gi)es abimt a'lcas-

ing these roctuds. I Ik- Shakur Ad is

unique in that it emplovs a citizens'

advisor) piuiel. whii.ii. according to the

te.M of the bill, must be made up of

"di-stinguislK-d perstms of high national

piwtessioivil a'putatiui in theii respec-

tive helds w tK> ;ia' capable of exea'is-

ing the i)bjtviive jiklgment iKvessarv

to ... lensuiv and laciliiate] tlx- review,

traasmis.siiMi lo the public, and public

disclosure of recxxds related to the life

;uid death of lupac Sttikiir."

IIk- bill siiid that the panel must

include at least thav historianx three

ci\ il riglils activ isLs. tliav civil liberties

e.xperts and one meinbcT of Shiikur's

immediate family.

Ihe Shakur Act also has notable

dilkTences distinguishing it tasn the

I a-edom of Intbnnation Act, which

established the nomial process thanigh

which citizens a'qik'st government docu-

ments that are within the public domain.

"It's niiTC thonxigh than the I teedtxn of

Infomialicxi .Acl since it asks tiir liireign

ax'ixds. cixitraciix ax^ords, state, kxal

;ind txxirt a-ctxds," Judge said. "It's a

dillerent sort of legislatitxi."

.\ new hill proposed hv Rep. Cvnthia .McKinnev would require all agencies to releai>e any files

ihtv have relating to the death ot rapper Tupac Shakur in Las Vegas.

Wednesday. November 16

International Food Festival: Chinese Cuisine

The Great Wall Restaurant, Berkshire DC

November 16 & 18

3rd Korean Film Festival

Campus Center, 168C, 6:30pm FREE

Thursday. November 17

International Food Festival: American Cuisine

Eastside Grill, Worcester DC

FRIDAY. November 18

Something Every Friday

Must Love Dogs
With John Cusick

Campus Center 174-76, 9pm FREE

Saturday. November 19

ULALI
Native Amencan a cappella group blending chant, drums, and vocal harmony.

BowkerAuditonum, 7:30pm FREE

SUNDAY. November 20

Sunday Night Movie

Must Love Dogs
With John Cusick

Student Union, Cape Cod Lounge, 8pm FREE

Student businesses are open! Located in the Student Union: the Bike Coop,
Campus Design & Copy (CDC) Earthfoods Cafe, People's Market, Tix

Unlimited. Located in the residence halls: Greenough Sub Shop, Sweets 'N

More (Field), & Sylvan Snack Bar (McNamara).

Brought to you by Student Affairs and Campus Life

UMass Amherst Calendar of Events www umass.edu/umhome.events

Ask the

Attorney

Michele L.

Leaf

g. Now
that it is get-

ting colder, I

have noticed

that we do
not have
adequate
heat in our

apartment ,

We moved
in September

1st, so 1 did

not realize

this was a

problem. 1

spoke to the landlord about this a

few weeks ago, but he never got

back to me as promised. We also

run out of hot water frequently if

the shower is running for more
than 10 minutes. We listed the hot

water problem on the statement

of conditions at the beginning
of the tenancy, but the landlord

has done nothing. Although we
are responsible for heat and hot

water under the lease, we feel

that the landlord is obligated to

make sure that Ihe systems are in

good working order. What should

we do?

A. By law, Massachusetts'

tenants are guaranteed safe, sani-

tary and decent housing, includ-

ing adequate heat and hot water.

f;ven ihough it is your respon-

sibility to pay for the heat and
hot water, il is the landlord's

obligation to provide the facil-

ities. The state sanitary code
specifies that the landlord must

provide the equipment to heat

the water to between 110 and
1 30 degrees. The landlord is

also required to provide a heat-

ing system capable of healing

every rooin lo 68 degrees in the

daytime and 64 degrees at night.

If you report the problems to the

town health inspector, an inspec-

tion of your apartment will be

done which will certify the vio-

lations and result in enforcement
action against the landlord. The
landlord will be ordered to make
immediate repairs, because the

lack of heat and hot water are

considered serious problems.

Once the conditions are docu-

mented on an inspection report,

you will have the right to with-

hold your rent. Kven without

health code violations being cer-

tified, you may be able to with-

hold your rent, provided that

you can prove the landlord had

knowledge of the problems, but

failed to fix them. In your case,

the landlord received notice of

the hot water problem on the

statement of condition which you
turned in at the beginning of the

tenancy. It is important to now
put your complaint about the

heat in writing, asking the land-

lord to take immediate action to

fi.x the system. If you then begin

rent withholding, it is a good
idea to put your money into a

special bank account, known as

an escrow account.

By withholding rent, you will

be in a good position to nego-

tiate a rent reduction for the

landlord's breach of the warranty

of habitability. The fact that your
apartment lacks heat and hot

water makes it worth less than

the market rent, which is consid-

ered the fair value of the apart-

ment in good condition. You can

seek a reduced rent until the

conditions are corrected, as well

as retroactive rent abatement for

the months that vou paid full rent

for the apartment when it was in

defective condition.

T he failure of your landlord to

fix these conditions constitutes a

serious interference with your

tenancy, which, in legal terms,

is a breach of your quiet enjoy-

ment. If legal action becomes

necessary, you can claim mon-
etary damages of the greater of

actual damages or three months

rent.

Since your landlord may try

to evict you for non payment

of rent, it is important to seek

legal advice before withholding

rent to be certain that all legal

prerequisites have been folhmed.

If you have reported code viola-

tions and the landlord then brings

an action to evict, the eviction

will be presumed to be retalia-

tory, entitling you to additional

money damages. Don't be afraid

to assert your rights as a tenant

under Massachusetts law. This

will almost certainly result in

repairs and compensation for the

time you had to endure substan-

dard conditions.

The information con-

tained in this article refers to

Massachusetts law and does not

constitute te^al advice. Please

submit legal questions to askthe-

attorneya stuaf. umass. edu. If you
need legal advice, seek out an
attorney who can give you advice

based upon your circumstances

and applicable law. Fee paying

UMass Amherst students with

questions may call the Student

Legal Services Office at 545-

1995 to arrange an appointment,

or come to 922 Campus Center to

pick up more information.

Surveying your new relationship
LOVERS from page 7

their sleeves when they're serious

abt)ut someone. .And be honest with

yourself Nbu can sav that you don't

want something serious, but if the

lack of commitment is hurting you

or causing you stress, then you do

actually want more, and you need

to admit that to yourself Then you

need to acknowledge that nobtxiy

can ever change somebody eise's

actions, and you have to decide

what you want to do based on the

knowledge that the guy you like

may not necessarily see you in the

same light as you see him. \ou can

stay and have some fun, knowing il

will ef>d at some point, or you can

end it now, save yourself the memo-
ries and move on lo find someone
who wants what \ou want.

I've said it before but I'll sav

it again: the three most important

aspects of making a new relalii>n-

ship are attraction, timing and want-

ing the same thing. Mutual attrac-

tion is what puts a relationship

above the friendship mark; liming

is what makes or breaks a person's

mindset as to what they're going lo

be looking for.

If your guy or girl is telling you

of a recent heartbreak, then there's

a giant yellow flag on the play, and

you should gel out, and fast. Most

likely he or she's not close to ready,

and even if they do like you won't

have the strength lo start anoth-

er relationship. Wanting the same

thing is important because even if

the timing is right, some people in

college just don't want full-blown

relationshi|Mi. TtlLy want booty

calls, a hook-up or cuddle buddy.

Some people want a commitment
for the sake of sexual health; oth-

ers want it for the sake of building

an emotional bond that may lead

somewhere. If you're in the begin-

ning of a relationship, I suggest

you survey these three ingredients.

You'll gel a gixxl idea of where, if

anywhere, your new llmg is going
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Carlin continues to break ground
Thk

By RDHTlTOtANKY

Hmiv Hrkf Press (ft KTiiN U.)

BOSliON "Stimebody has ui

think of this stuff. Appaiwrtly, I've been

appointed," George Carlin said midway

ihnxigh "life Is Wixlh Losing." his

newest live IIIK) comedy special.

"I"his sluft" iiKludes dt>zens of

unprintably pmfane riffs aKxit. among

other things, tx+teadingx mass suKides,

stupid Americans arxl natural disasters.

lYior to the show 's start, ( arlin's unmiv

takable ra.sp came ovct the PA system,

erKouraging audience members to turn

ofTnot just cell phones and beepers, but

all electrnnic devices, including pace-

maktTS aixl heart monitors.

At 68, Carlin still has his edge, per-

li>rming an acl that can only air on

HBC). This is the man. after all. whose

performance of"Seven Words VVxj Can

Never Say on felevision" resulted in a

Supreme Cixirt decisi<in on indecenc-y,

and in turn, he later expanded it to a

poster version containing Z443 filthy

words.

Carlin engagc-s the audience in what

is best describixl as baa'-knuckic axne-

dy. At the 1 IW ) show on Saturday night,

Ik- is luiapologetic delighted, actually

when the audience reatils in discom-

tctrt as he begins a detailed meditation on

autoenrtic asphyxiiition.

"1 like to know where the audKncx;

draw? the line," Carlin said, in an inter-

view with The Muse. "Oice I know,

'This is going to make them uneasy,' I

like crossirtg that line, and I like taking

them with me — across the line, on the

journey - and having them be happy

that I did."

Carlin crossed that line and made

people uneasy about the topic of school

.shcxjtings in his 19W special, "You Are

All Diseased": "Kkls ttxlay arc too sofl

... When I W3S in schtx)l arxl someone

came in and killed three or four of us,

we went right on with our arithmetic. 35

classmates, minas four ..."

"Life Is Worth Ixising" untinues

Carlin's remarkable evolution as a

performer, a journey tltat includes an

unmatched 13 HBO specials, axmt-

less albums and three best-selling bixiks.

Carlin gained many faas in Itie 1970s

with his laid-back aimedy and charac-

ters like tfie Hippie-Dippie Weatherman:

'"lonighl's fiarecast: dark."

But his style changed most drastical-

ly in the early 1990s. IfCarlin earned his

reputation as a gnxindbreaking oimic

with "TOs albums such as "Class Clown"

and "FM & AM." then it was in tfie

90s, on records such as "Jammin' in

New Voik" and "Back in Town." that

he claimed his spot as OMnedy's most

daring thinker.

"Besides being an eiitertiiiiKT, I m
an artist," t arlin said, of his comcdic

growth. "And artists are always on a

changing path. lApkxing the subject

matter, expkiring the culture, exploring

the species."

I>ately. Ihe exploiation takes the fiirm

of a direct challaige. IhtxMjgh fXTtix--

mance, Carlin uaascends wtiat it means

It) be a aimedian. Instead of merely

making us laugh. Ix- livces us to ques-

tion what we dare laugh at. what we
dare hokJ as sacrosanct in culture and

in religion. "Life is Worth

IxKing" is aipjahly not his funniest

comedy special, but, as a tcstamcnii to

his fearle^ness, it is certainly his most

satisfying.

On the surface. Carlin sc-ems to be

cranky and cynical. But, atttT the show,

he happily signed autographs and chat-

ted with faas waiting outside the theater.

Carlin describes himself as a "disiip-

pointed idealist."

He enjoys watching America self-

destruct especially under the man he

refers to as "Ciovem»>r Bush," bec;iuse

'that's reallv the last thing Ik- was elecled

to."

"We had a chance to be glori(His,"

Carlin mused. "I think we gave it up for,

in this case, cell phones and laptops ;uid

jet skis and .39 diftcreni flavors of Jelly

Bean.s."

Cieorue Carlin eontinued to live up to his reputation as one of the most darin|{ comedians of his

jieneration with his new HBO special, "Life Is Worth Losing.*
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Minutewomen embrace sport V^^.^^^
receives its

F. HOCKEY from page 12

always push me and encourage me
to never be satisfied

That strive to improve li.is con-
tinued at the collegiate level, us both
players have faced challenges

In her sophomore year. Borneo
was asked to nuive from forward,

where she had always plaved, to

midfield, in an elVort to help the

team.

"We've taken | Borneo] from a

front-line player to make her more
of a defensive player within the

midfield," Shea said "We've put the

demands of more defensive leader-

ship on her, which has absolutely

grown her game
"

"Kwylan came in here as a great

athlete, but a pretty unpolished play -

er." Shea said. "She's become a real

defensive cog within our svsiein.

Her abilitv to read the game and
her ability to execute her stick skills

under pressure have improved."

Now in college, Borneo and
Jaggassar can UH)k back on the ath-

letic career so far with a true sense

of aehievemeni. .Mter so much suc-

cess in Trinidad and lobago. as well

as international l>. the pair has had

a lot of time to think about which

moment was their l>esi moment in

2005 season grades

'i RTI^SV I M,\SS MkPIA KtlAII'

Patricia Borneo, who scored three goals for the L'Mass field hockev team in 2005, will spend
half her time in the U.S. and half her time in her homeland after she graduates this spring.

the sport.

"I would ha\e to say playing

for the senior team [in the Pan

Am games)." Borneo said. "Seeing

that level of play and knowing that

you worked so hard to be there"

is something Borneo appreciates

greatly

"Just adapting my style of play

to how they usually play up here

i« HTKS^ I MVSSMU'WRl-IAn

Kwvlan J-iggassar was ,il'>le to help

before tx-ing beaten hv Richmond 71.

the I Mass field hiKkes team n-aeh the .\tlantie \<^ championship game.

She is iilvi a memKr of the Trinid.id and Tohago Junior National Team.

I
in the United States] because the

Carribean level |of play] is different

from the American level," Jaggassar

said, ""fl was able to] come up here

and change my level after playing

down there for ten years, and I did

II relatively quickly."

When their time at I 'Mass is

done, txnh students plan t>n split-

ting their time between the Inited

Slates and Trinidad and Tobago

Both Borneo and Jaggassar have

family in New York, so although

thev mav not be as far from home
as it mav seem, they still have the

desire to return to 1'rinidad and rep-

resent their nation once more in the

Senior National games.

".After school I want to spend a

few years in the United Stales and

then go home and hopefully make

my senior national team and plav

for a few more years," Jaggassar

said.

"It's lough because I'd like to

relum home l() play for mv national

team, but I'm also thinking about

graduate schcwl." Borneo said of

her future. "I'm also thinking aN>ut

travelling abroad and gelling some

difTerent perspectives from club

teams in Lurope
"

Until then. Borneo and Jaggassar

are part of a I Mass communitv that

has embraced ihem as they have

embraced the sp«)ri of field hockey.

GRADES from page 12

back on track after what looked

like an early season collapse Shea

stressed early in the year that her

emphasis was not necessarily on

the outcome as much as it was on

their improvement. She prepared

her team lor the seven conference

games at the end of the regular

season, and never lost patience

with a Minutewomen squad thai

had more freshman than seniors

on their roster. Shea never lost

confidence in her team, and led

UMass to its 16*" appearance in

the .'X-IO tournament

Bottom Line:

rhere was nothing more the

coaching staff could have done to

get this team over the hump
Offense: B

After a slow start, the

Minutewomen offense ended the

season third in the A- 10 in goals

with 37 on the seastin Freshman

Inn Parker and Katelvn Orlando

provided to be the team's best 1-2

punch in the offensive circle, as

they were the team's leading goal-

scorers with five goals each on

the year The duo combined for 26

points and as a result, were named
to the A- 10 All-Rookie Team

Parker. Orlando, and freshman

Mary Shea all had two game-win-

ning goals on the year, which

helped the Minutewomen reach

the post-season

Senior Patricia Borneo pioved

lo be a major player in the

Minutewomen offense as well,

quietiv ending the regular season

as UMass' leading scorer Borneo

ended the year fourth in the A-lo
in assists with seven on Ihe sea-

son, and was named a first-team

A 1 1
-( onference select ion.

Bottom Line:

Ihe Minutewomen averaged

only 1.71 goals per game all year,

but were still able lo get all the

wav to Ihe A- 10 championship

game. In the end. it was a voung
offense that carried most of the

weight, and did a line job of win-

niiti; uames down the stretch.

Defense: B-

Ihe Minutewomen allowed 49

goals, and were fourth in the .A-IO

in goals allowed per game with

2.26 on the season.

Senior Jaime Bawden led the

p"k «

.
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backfield with II points and was
named a firsi-ieam All-Conference

selection Bawden stepped up big

towards the end of the season,

scoring four goals in her last

five regular seastm games, and
making one defensive save. The
Minutewomen would have missed

out on a post-season berth if it

were not for Baw den's successful

plav down ihe stretch.

Bottom Line:

When compared to the rest of

the A-IO, the Minutewomen finish

the year in a three-way tie tor fifth

in goals allowed with 49, and that

just does not sit well for a team

that only scored .17 all season.

UMass let up less than two goals

a game in only five games all

vear, and gave up 32 more penalty

corners than they received And
in a low scoring sport like field

hockey, letting up 2.26 goals per

game can be painful

Goaltenoing: C*
Sophomore Beckv Letoumeau

started in IS games this season,

and finished the year with a 2.39

goals againsi average. She had a 6-

I 2 record, and posted no shutouts,

loward the end of the season,

coach Shea decided to mix things

up a bit, giving red-shirt junior

Heather Ryan three starts during

conference play Ryan played in

live games and posted a I 52 goals

jieainsi average with a 2-1 record.

Bottom Line:

The late-season goallcnding

change was made by the coach-

ing stall, and it seemed to be

a game-time decision going into

every game during their stretch

run. including the A-IO tourna-

ment Letourneau and Kyan made
their share of saves with 134 on
the season, but it was the 49 ihey

did not make that may have been
ihe dillerence maker
Overall: B-*"

VXhile the Minutewomen
seemed to rely on their freshman

to*) much, it turns out that il was
not a bad thing Parker, Orlando

and Shea combined for 14 goals,

seven assists and .35 points A
tough loss in the A-IO finals ended

an exciting run for the Maroon and
\^hlle. and with a year of experi-

ence under their belts, this core

of young Minutewomen have a

bright future ahead of them under

Pally Shea
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TICKETS ON SALE SAT. NOV 19. 10AM
MASSMUIUAL CfNUR BOX OFFICE, ALL ARLA TICKLTMASTER OUTLETS,

CHAR6E-fly-PH0NE AT (BOO) 639-8602 OR (d13) 733-2SOO, OR WWW.TICKETMASTER.COM
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Drug policy stiffens Matsul, Yanks' close to contract
^^—^ ^- • Hv Pi. I u (^ii uLUi could nut the uuaranteed valiip of rerni-il ahoiit the niimher of vear!

DRUGS from page 12

"We re at the end here, and
1 don't want to do it. but we
need an agreement soon It's not

coiTiplicated It's not complicat-

ed. All sports fans understand

It," McCain said at the hearing

"I suggest you act and act

soon."

Last week, McCain and

Bunning revised their proposed

legislation to soften the penal-

ties from two years for a first

offense and a lifetime ban for a

second. The bill now calls for a

half-season ban for a first posi-

tive lest, one season for a sec-

ond and a lifetime penalty for

a third Their bill would apply

to the major leagues, the NFL,
NBA, NHL and baseball's minor

leagues.

"This IS what 1 had hoped

for all along, for the two private

parties to come to an agreement

on their own without Congress

having to do it for them,"

Bunning said, but he added that

the deal is "not as tough as I

would like"

"I and my colleagues will

be watching very closely, and

if things unravel, we still have

tough legislation we can move
through Congress."

Had there not been an agree-

ment, Bunning said the bill

vvould have gone to a vote in

the Senate on Tuesday night and
passed. He said the legislation

won't be withdrawn because he

wants to "see what the other

major league sports do. ... We
hope this agreement by major

league baseball will stimulate

the other sports to stiffen their

penalties"

Davis said that Tuesday's

news "stops the rush to move
legislation through at this

time."

Bunning, a Hall of Fame
pitcher, noted with disappoint-

ment that the new policy makes
no mention of erasing or mark-

ing with an asterisk baseball

records set with the help of

performance-enhancing drugs.

Like Bunning. Davis and his

committee's ranking Democrat,

Henry W'axman of California,

said they want to see other

sports follow baseball's lead

and make their drug policies

more strict, too.

"This is a day to celebrate.

It's been a long, not exactly

smooth, ride," Davis said.

"This IS a major step." he

added.

Davis and Waxman said they

still have some concerns about

the agreement, including details

of how testing would be carried

out and whether designer ste-

roids would be addressed.

Though steroids are a prob-

lem in many sports, baseball has

been the focal point of congres-

sional interest and pressure. As
recently as 2004, there was no

suspension for a first offense

under the sport's steroid pro-

gram. As recently as 2002, play-

ers weren't tested for steroids at

all, unless there was cause.

Under the new deal, accord-

ing to congressional aides, a

first positive test for amphet-

amines \Nill lead to mandatory

additional testing, a second

offense will draw a 25-game
suspension, and a third offense

gets 80 games.

.\ player will be tested dur-

ing spring training physicals

and at least once in the regular

season, plus the possibility of

random tests The old agreement

called for a minimum of one test

from the start of spring training

through the end ot the regular

season.

By Pi; It CALDhR.^
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Acontract extension forHideki
Matsui was nearing completion
Monday night, which would keep
the outfielder with the Yankees
tor at least the next four years.

Negotiations could possibly

extend into Tuesday the mutu-
ally agreed-upon deadline for the
Vanks and Matsui to strike a

deal.

.According to a source with
know ledge of the contract discus-

sions, the Yankees ottered $48
million over four years.

Matsui's agent. Am Tellem,

was said to be seeking a fifth

year. The compromise might be
a club option with a buyout that

could put the guaranteed value of cerned about the number of years

the contract in excess of $50 mil-

lion.

It appeared that Tuesday's

deadline would not be a hin-

drance to getting at least a deal

in principle As a provision of

Matsui's original three-year, $21

million contract that brought him
to the Yankees from the Yomiuri

Giants, Matsui would be a free

agent if the Yankees failed to sign

him by today.

Without a deal, the Yankees

would be required to place Matsui

on unconditional waivers, pre-

venting him from re-signing with

the Yanks until May 15.

According to a published

report in Japan, Matsui, .^1, has

said that he is not overh con-

on the contract.

But during the negotiations,

a published report surfaced

that Matsui's camp had used

the Detroit contract signed by

Magglio Ordonez last w inter ( five

years. $75 million with Detroit)

as leverage.

Tellem and Yankees general

manager Brian Cashman have

been in direct contact since last

week's general manager meet-

ings. A consistent run producer.

Matsui batted ..^05 last year with

2.^ home runs and 1 16 RBI.

The Yankees have yet to

engage in serious trade talks,

but one possibility is dealing

for Florida center fielder Juan

Pierre.

Knee injuries cause mental pain

Jets regroup after loss
Bv Rvsijv LANc;t

HEMPSTEAD. NY - You can

tault the Jets for the way they ended

their 30-.1 kiss to Panthers on Sunday,

but don't say it's because they didn't

have a clue

Their exit strategy huddles usmg

most ofthe play ckick. runmng plays for

nxikie ( ednc Houston, almost no pass

plays for beleaguered Brooks Bollinger

was a planned uithdrawal

"I know how Brooks felt. I know

how our team felL I saw our team on

the sidelines," Edwards satd sternly

Monday. "A kmg Ome ago, I used to

play. I've been in some games like that,

too, now That (isn't) m the coaching

book. I know what's best tor this team.

"It's my decision to make certam

decisions, and I'm gomg to make them

and I'll live by them. OK'"
This decision began with 7 35 to

play and the Jets trailing. 23-3, then

became ftilly operational with 5:30 to

play tor thetr final drive after Carolina

seoKd on Will Witherspoon's inter-

ception-retum touchdown Edwards

decided on this approach for numenxis

reasons:

The Jets had turned the hall over

on five coasecutive possessiwis, four on

Bollmger inteicepbons the first picks

he'd thiuwn since the 2002 Alanx)

Bowl for Wisconsm, including thiw

ftill preseasoas and five regular-season

appearances with the Jets.

ExKvards "wasn't going to put the

quarterback in harm's way any longer."

Ikillinger suffered his third sack two

plays before the Witlierspoixi pick.

The costch '%vasn't going to send

our defense out there again bv turning

the ball over."

Edwards wanted to sec Houston

run - he had seven carries for 36 yards

on the last senes and he wanted

Bollinger ""i*) leave the game w ith some

dignity
"

Bollmger. named to get his third

pro start at Denver on Surxlav. «^fl

Edwards' perspective fk)m the skleline

and his position as the boss made thie

strategy cx)rrect.

"At that point, I really didn't kixiw

what I felt. (^vKiusly. I wanted to

find a way to win the game, but I'm

just running what plays are called," he

said. "It's the head coach and he's nght.

period. Who am I to say what we need

to do'.' Things had. in a quick perxxl of

time, gotten pretty bad."

Fxlwards' explanation w as nccevsary

because it wasn't just reportcTs and fiias

who had questKms. Comerhack Ken

Lucas, who had two of the Panthers'

interceptions, said after the game. "It's

good wtien you get a team to quit on

you"

In cxjntext Lucas' quote wasn't as

damning of the Jets' pbyers as of their

uMches Before tfie sentence with the

(>word. he said, ">'ou thought at tJic

cixJ ot the game thev would at least trv

ii> throw tJie ball for the end /one. but

they just ran the hall and ran the ckx-k

out"

Bv (rt>R]X)N VV'rrrtN.MYTR

KMi.III Rl|l|)t;R

ST PAL'L. Minn Evetythmg

and evervbcHiv in major college and

major league sports is measured,

timed, cataloged, compared, contrast-

ed, evaluated and labeled.

From batting averages to passing

averages from practices to games
it's almost impossible for an athlete

to avoid km)wing where he standv

Minnesota Twins pitcher Carlos

Silva had the American l^eague's best

eamed-run average in day games this

season, tireen Bay quarterback Brett

Favre has an almost perfect win-loss

record during his career when the

temperature is 34 degrees or lower at

l.ambeau Field

Suddenly, tor Vikings quarterback

Dauntc Culpepper, there is no inark to

meet, no record to chase

Instead the team's fi-arKhise player,

who tore three ligaments in his right

kmx" Oct. 30. faces surgerv next week

in Bimiingham. .Ala. Then comes
a long, lonely rehabilitation of six

months to a year.

Other fallen athletes feel

Culpepper's pain literally.

"It's tough. It's real ttxigh," said for-

mer Fw las outfielder Bnan Buchanan,

who, early in his professional career,

sutTenxJ an ankle injury while running

the bases that was so severe a miiKir

league teammate went to pick up his

shoe befi>re realizing his fiwt was still

in It. twisted at a grotesque angle.

"When yiHi're going through your

rehab, yciur competitive nature is

within you. One day vou want to lift

a pound, aiul the next day you try to

FRUSTRATED?

PUZZLED?

DO YOU HAVE:

• grade dispute?

teacher, roomatc or job coiKcrrts?

billing problems?

harassment?

...or any other University relateJ problems?

THE OMBUDS OFFICE CAN HELP
(confidentially, of course)

students, faculty, and staff arc all welcome

823 Campnis Center

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

telephone: 413-545-0867
fax: 413-545-9720
e-mail: ombuds@ombuds.umass.cdu

fiRFAT R^^sons to use UHS

.yJ!^.l.o! Eye Care Semce^^^

\t ; ^ Savings on routine eye exams for

^..-•!.... students at UMass

I. 2 .>" A great place to get contact lenses
>•

•

3 V-*- ^REE sample start-up contact lens solutions

"'/"7'\ Same day replacement of disposable

••..'^/*' contact lenses, in many cases

•"e"\ ^ Contact lenses mailed directly to your

•..._..'' home or office

/^N^ FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

\_,.-- warranty on frames

... 10 PERCENT _-\

SPECIAL OFFER: /^J^X )

"/ invite you ':

. cannot be combined with

to use the
l

other insurance discounts.

Eye Care

Serwcftj" • For appointments or

questions, call 577-5383

arettor.UHieyeCwe'servicei UHS EYE CARE SERVICES

lift a pound and a half When you're

healthy, the competitor is the other

team. In rehab it's more what yini

can v\ ithstand and the slow process it

takes"

.Major league athletes who have

made or attempted comebacks from

extraordinary' injuries seem to agree

on this point: The physical part of

the comeback from an injury such as

Culpepper's isn't nearly as challenging

as the mental or emotional part.

Despite the seventy ofCulpepper's

injuries, he is expected to return healthy

eiKHigh to again play at a high level in

the NP"L. How much his mobility will

be affected and whetfier he'll have to

make many adjustments to his game
IS unclear But by sometime next sea-

son, he should be back in tfie Vikings'

pocket.

"It may take him two years to

feel normal." said former Pro Btiwl

receiver Sterling Sharpe. a broadcaster

for NFL Pnxluctions whose playing

career was cut short by a spinal cord

injury "But I think he'll definitely

come hack and definitely be effective

when he comes back
"

Between now and then, the coine-

back process could be a.s solitary as

it is long with the sudden lack of

teammates, competition and sense of

place having an emotional impact on

him not unlike a bicycle chain break-

ing at full speed.

"For me, it was a six-month

pnxess: it was a long hard road,"

Washington Redskins quarterback

Mark Brunell said in resptmse to e-

mailed questions. Brunell tore two of

tlie three major ligaments in his right

knee dunng tpniig practice in 1<>9I.

while the starting quarterback for \he

liniversity of V\ashtngton. but made a

lull recovery.

"There were gotxl days," he said,

"but tliere were a lot of bad days. too.

There were a lot ofdays tfiat your knee

was jasi not feeling right."

Though Culpepper's injury was

severe, other athletes have gone

through worse Lives have been

altered, even threatened.

Bo Jackson, tfie Heisman Trophy

winner out ofAubum and a twtvsport

all-star as a professional, injured his

hip so l)adly while playing liwtfiall tor

the Oakland Raiders that he needed

hip replacement surgery that ended

his f(K>th>all career. But after intense

rehab, he came back to play parts of

two baseball seasons with the Chicago

White Sox and California Angels in

1993 and '94

Sharpe injured two vertebrae in his

neck late in the 1 994 season and could

not return after that seastm.

"I had a situation that had to do

with life, liberty and the pursuit of

happiness." Shaqfie said. "I don't think

Daunte Culpepper, unless something

goes wrong in the operating rtxim. has

a chance to lose his life or be paraly/ed

because of this injury."

Some injured athletes return to top

form fairly quickly, while for others,

the road to recovery winds.

Second-year quarterback Matt

Mauck of the Tennessee Titans made

a complete recovery and comeback

fiT>m a foot injury his junior year at

Louisiana State that was so senous

that it has its own name: Lisft~anc.

It's a midfoot injury that involves tfte

ligaments and claster of bones that

create the areh. His ftx)t was twisted

and smashed when he was tackled by a

300-pound lineman in the eighth game

of the 2002 season.

By 2003. Mauck. who like Bnmell

and Culpepper was known i'tyr his

mobilitv as well as his passing, had

bect>me a stn)ng enough passer to lead

LSL' to a share of the national champi-

oaship atHi was drafkd by the Denver

Broncos.

Olarxio Magic flirward Grant Hill

might be in the midst ot the mt«her of

all comebacks He returned to all-star

form in 2004-05 atier missing almost

all of tfiree seasons because ofan ankle

injury that required five surgeries.

"I'd run into pci»ple and tell ifK-m

I'm getting ready Ibr the season, and

tfK'y'd say. I thought you retired.'

" Hill told New \'ork Newsday last

season. "Ltxik. I underst;ind If I hadn't

gone thrt>ugh what I've gtme through.

I would have been skeptical, itxi. I just

felt 1 ciHild still play

"It was either I was going to be

cra/y and everybody else was nght.

or I was going to have to prove sixne

people wTiMiy
"

Culpepper, at least, has optimism

on his side NoKxiy has predicted tfiat

his injury will end his career.

"It's a leg. and it's bettcT fw a quar-

terback to tear up a knee tfiiui a mn-

ning back or wide receiver." Sharpe

said "Iven though it's his plant lixH.

I think he'll be able to overeiMiic tliai

fairly quickly The quartertiack pi>si-

tion might be ifK position iK)t t«) say

the least affeilc-d but he might have

a chance to play quicker than any body,

quicker tlian a speed guy
"

That doesn't mean it will be easy

any of it.

"I speciallv when you have some-

thing that not onlv affects your fix>thall

career but evcryd;iy life for the rest of

yiHir life." Mauck said of tlie recovcTV

process from such extraordinary inju-

ries. "That's something that's pretty

tiHigh to take But the way medicine

IS today, there's very few things where

they can't get you in position where

you can come back. It's jasi aKiut

making up in your own mind what you

can do"

Brunell. who rcinjured his nght

knee during training camp before the

1997 seav)n (tearing the medial collat-

eral ligament fttim the bone), has been

a Prt) Bowl quarterback three tunes.

That includes u Pro Htiwl MVP seas«)n

in 1997 after coming back without

surgery

"There are probably a few things

I wouldn't have to tell Daunte he's

had so much success in this league and

he's one ot the best qiuirtcrhacks in the

NFL and this is just a minor setback."

Brunell said. "But it will take a little

time. He will have to have patience."

That's the universal advice offered

bv those w ho have been through major

rehab.

The Journalism Program Lecture Series

on Broadcast and the Media

AFTER KATRINA:

How Radio Saved the Ot}' ofNew Orleans

A panel featuring

Diane Newman, News Director, H'lf'L Radio, New Orleans

Monica Pierre. News Director, Clear Channel Radio New Orleans

Ernesto SCHWEIKERT. Owner, KGLA I5W
The city's oldest Spanish language station

Wednesday. November 16, 2()()5, 4-5:30 p.m.

The Learning Commons
W.E.B. Du Bois Library

University of Massachusetts Amherst

Reception at Memorial Hall, immediately following

This series is funded by [Javid '79 and Iccna Kantor

Watroba's liquors
^
79 Sunderland Road North Amherst (liquor nor* ihOOAM - 1 1:00 pm)

tw Watroba's Market
MBd 4 Fkk$71»plM deyonl

• Corona and Corona Light Loose Case Bottles $20 99 + dep Vast array of HUGE Deli Sandwiches

Jim Beam Kentucky Whiskey $19 99 1 75 ml Btl • Coke 12 Pack Cans

• SKYY Vodka $1 4 49 750 ml Btl and Coke products

• Svedka Vodka $17 99 1 75 ml Btl 2 for $6 00 + dep

. Mirassou Assorted Wines $7 99 760 ml Btl j^^^^^, $20 99
• Pabst Blue Ribbon 30 Pack $1 3 99 + dep ^

j^q ^ ^^
. Genny Light 30 Pack $12 99 + dep ^^ FREE T shirt or

FREE shot glass

KEG SPECIALS

Bud A Bud Light $63.99+

Micheiob Lager k Ultra $63.99+

"Natty"UghtAIce $59.99+

MiUer Lite $59.99+

Pabit Blue Ribbon $44.99+

\i
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ni Koro Nfn oMn
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LaBRAT Bi Richard Martell^

Elsie Hooper By Robert d. Kryzkowski

ACROSS
I Happy songs
6 Low cards

1 1 Shnver of lennis

14 Vigilant

1 b Acquired lamily

momber
16 GPs Ofg
1

7

Cuban export

16 Darn or Ashley
1 9 Family memtw
20 More laciie

22 Banrwd
substance

23 Drag along
24 Sfiowy flowers

27 Poi source
28 More gelK)

31 PFCs address
33 Product sticfcer

34 Playing a ball

game
39 ETs transport

40 Means of

access
42 Tic lactoe win
43 Pressing device
45 Lugged
47 Suitable

4a Political lealots

bO Luau dance
53 USA part

55 Gasteyer of

SNL-
56 Nice friend

57 Oasis maybe
61 Gat ttw gold

62 Fleligious

practices

65 Old lunch

66 1 so forth

67 Lilie some
gases

68 Concluded
69 Salon solution

70 Analyze as ore
71 Full of lip

DOWN
1 Tatted material

2 Pelvis parts

3 Gams
4 Gallivant

5 Light ot the

neighborhood
6 Up to briefly

7 Celt substance
letters

8 Sidestep
9 Oorrieslic

market '>

1 Powerful blow
1

1

Ziti or orzo
12 Love in Limoges
1

3

Juicy, tropK^al

fruit

21 King ol France
25 At r>o time

26 Mesabi Range
output

27 Child s plaything

28 Grippes
29 Flat float

30 Orchestra
rriember

32 Insect killers

35 Moonlike
36 Jot

37 Carol

38 Valhalla VIPs

41 A B. C etc

44 Drivers org

46 Sweet potato

49 Lacking
brightness

50 Fumbled lor

words
51 Oneness
52 KniglitS

weapon
54 Minute

arachnids

56 La Scale
shuwstopper

58 Sentence
extenders

59 Launch toices

60 Mary Baker or

Nelson
63 Paleozoic e g
64 Porky s pen

Find

today's

answers
online

tDtPtD.tiailpcoUegtan.com

v^'^\

\t\\<;
rv^"-^

'<M,.

'"/(/

1

/"ii/

Ml

"\l.s

•m

"hish^iS
NOVEMBEK SPECIAL!

$1.50 PBR Bottles, Honey Brown, .MoUoti (^

$2.00 A pint / S6.50 a pitcher
^

Tonight • L'oldI>n».kcV>tn|ik.'x!

Thur. ' M]-B3J<ell

• Insii ScLviim

• Hi>kLs ("liiui/Hud l|>Jil fitx'ino

wiili I llSlLs")

i Fri.

I
Sat.

r- "Come Party like You're Irish

'

413-548-6900 www.theiiorp niM

163 Sunderland Rd N Amherst
lust north of th«.- (tporlrnt'nts

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

BiBjIHiplpJpltZJigjg BjaaaMBMaMBMaaaTB

Franco the Clarinetting Navy Bean and Stan b> R/

Two Dudes b> aaron Wart

til «^v CLASSES w I ««om

VOUTt TfteOWTH^ OUT U.I

TOV^'.i

1 CAHI PELlEVt

^v^<=>C0US6S
WAS "mfci vw OF

Ai/Tuoerry/

0«, WIMT . .

.

THIS ISA

ISTT^ff^m

your
comic!

c-mail

collcgianc(>itiic<i(</ >uhiHi Limi

HOROSCOPES
A College Girl Named Joe Bv aapon w;

WHAVS

1HCPt?MM
UiTWF/

woTHcr ts vr\m,
9Q«tOHC'9PANaHfe

OSATAW.C.Mtf'

EvtryONCSvuiiH^.

I THOUfem THE n«.

PftTHElOlftTTt TWSISJUST

PATTy WAS mw^prme
TOfKfUtrOW. URt^AHSALV

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Your favorite pen will die in the middle

of class today.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

The answer to all of your problems is to

stop visiting the library.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Composition books are far superior to

spiral notebooks.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

You forgot your mother's birthday again.

You are a horrible son/daughter.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You should treat yourself to a manicure

this afternoon.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Your new goal is to recycle all of your

bottles and cans.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Drive to Maine and cash in on all those

bottles and cans your roommate is saving.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You are too stressed out. Don't think

about school for the rest of the week.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Your new diet is going great. You look

better already!

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You have a surprisingly poor sense of

direction.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

If you wear a nice wool sweater today

you will be quite happy.

Capricorn dec. 22 jan. 19

Its time to start looking for a new pair

of snow tx)ots.

It's funny how when
you're a kid, a day can last

forever. %^
—Hearts in .illantis

y^.^€^ ..^^^.^/^^l^l^

e-mail

collegiancomcisCfl yahtw.com
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ANNOUNCEMENTS ^M APARTMENT FOR RENT

White Out Nisht

at The Pub: I riday

November 1 S at The

Pub FTIM students are

hosting an event to

support the Amerieaii

Stroke Assoeiation.

Wear White Clothing!

Buy rallies tor a

chanee to win great

prizes! C ome out and

support the ASA while

having fun with your

friends!

Montreal Weekend

New Years Party S

1

29

Complete eoektail age

18 78 1 -^n'MMM) I Call

now montrealexpress.

net

1,2, 3 &4 Ikdroom

spaeious apartments,

(ireat location, Bus

Route, Ail utilities

included No Fee Call

413-253-3000

EMPLOYMENT

(;et paid
vif.wincadson
the intkrmt:
$6,000/mo. Potential.

START TODW!!
www.ezmoney.

KindMere.org

Leaf Raking SI 0/Hr,

Walking distance to

campus, we provide

rakes. 549-5854

I>ay liiUlciKJers Position.

Mon. Wals, Kri. Ixxal

Pub. Call .548-/itxK)

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears!

Listening experi-

ments SlO/hr English

must be your first

language, email: pho-

netics lab(a linguist.

umass.edu Voieemail:

545-6837.

November 18^*^

is the last day to

apply to become a

legal Assistant with

the Student Legal

Services OfTice. Lam
12 undergraduate

credits while gaining

valuable experience.

Contact us at 545-

1 995 or stop by at

922 Campus Center

to pick up an applica-

tion.

EMPLOYMENT

Part-Time Workers

Needed We are look-

ing for part-time assis-

tance with a variety

ofofTicc and clerical

tasks. Preferred candi-

dates will work quick-

ly and accurately and

be able to work from

5pm-9pm on days

that they work. Pay is

$8.()0/hour. For con-

sideration, please call

(413)256-0444 for

an application or mail

resume to: National

Evaluation Systems,

Inc., Personnel

Department, P.O. Mo\

226, Amherst, MA
01004-0226. Resumes

may al.so be emailed

to: personnel((/ ncsinc.

com.

EMPLOYMFN'

Mystery Shoppers get

paid to shop! Up to

SI 50 a day. Training

provided Call 1-800-

690-1273

"Bartending" S300/

day potential. No

experience necs.

Training provided. 1-

800-965-6520x162

Cireen & Black USB
Storage Device left

in open access com-

puters in the library

on Tuesday Morning

9:30 S20 REWARD
Contact dmurphy(«

student.umass.edu

ROOMMATE WANTED

Apartment in

Presidential look-

ing for one or two

rot)mmates for spring

semester male or

female 781-608-1051

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright o\'

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

PREdNANC

Y

TESTINC HIV
TESTINCi. Birth-C(Mi-

trol. and I niergeiicy

C ontraception.

STl Screening and

Treatment. AlVordahle

and confidential.

Tapestry Health, 27

Pray Street, Amherst.

548-9992.

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spnni:

Break C ruise! 5 Davs

From S299! Includes

Meals. MT\ C clebntv

Parties! C ancuii.

Acapulco. .lamaic.i

Frtmi S499! ( ainpus

Reps Needed! Promo

C ode:31 www.spring-

breaktravel.coin I

-

800-678-63S6

A( I NOW
SPRINd BRI AKI RS

BtH>k earlv tV: Save!

I ree meals panics In

117. Lowest prices.

Be a rep <K: I R W IT.

I Rl 1
' (.et the ulti-

mate ho(ikups with

SIA I RAM 1 41 >

256-1261.
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A cultural connection at UM H'^^'^'F ^^^1

UMass :

'05 season

M\ J^K^MV Rke
V . ni ii.us Si -m t

An\ time >ou attend a game
ai (iarbcr I ield. you tan see the

American Hay living high ai the

southeast coimlt of the held.

Hov\e\er. il >ou go to see the

Massaehusetis held hockey team

take the field, you'll likely see the

(lag of Trinidad and Tobago flying

along with the stars and stripes

The (lag Is there in support of

two Minutewomen play ing tar avsay

from home. Senior Patricia Bomeo
and junior Kwylan Jaggas.sar are

leading a perennial playolT con-

lender in I Mass and have done
so by bringing a dilVerent tiavor of

field hockey to the team.

I earning in a difTerent arena

from the .American b<>rn students.

Bomeo and Jaggassar developed

unique skills and playing styles

that have helped make UMass held

hockey be successful.

from the climate, lo the playing

surfaces, to the competition, held

hotkey IS a very dilTerent sport

in the C'aribfiean than it is in the

United States.

'It"s more of an individual sport

(in ('aribf>ean nations)." Ci)ach Patty

Shea said. "It's more about taking

the ball and dribbling. It"s not so

much of a passing style |K'cause|

they learn to play how tfie men
play"

Of course, around the world,

field hockey is known as a sport

played by men, and therefore, both

athletes grew up adapting to the

play of their male counterparts

That experience has atTorded skills

unique to the .American game
"lt"s little bit more aggressive.

but it's alM) more of a one-on-one

[style]." Shea said, and because of

that style, she believes "their stick

skills are more developed than that

of .American players
"

That V ariety on the team has pro-

duced results, as both players started

every game lor the Minutewomen
Borneo led the team in scoring

during the regular season with L^

p<)ints. netting three goals and seven

assists, and Jaggassar has scored

seven points on the season with two
goals and three assists.

However, putting points on the

scoreboard is not the only contribu-

tion the pair have made.

H RI>.SYI\|A,

Junior Kwvlan JiijKavsar, a natiw of Trinidad and Ti>bago, Ls a Mtal mem-
ber i>f thi- I Ma.vs fiild hiK-ki-v team. In 2cVS, Jaujassar tallied two goals.

Senior Patricia Btirni-o mtn-ed to America tn'vm Trinidad and To^>a>^>

and became the LMass field hixkev tram's stvond-leadinj; storcr in 200S.

"I think one of the great things

(Borneo and Jaggassar] have

brought to the team is the cultural

aspect |of their homeland)." Shea

said. "Theyve opened that up to

the other players on the team and

helped them appreciate some ot the

things they have here on the UMass
campus."

That cultural influence began

several years before, when
Jaggassar "s sister, Kerry Ann.
began her collegiate field hiKkey

career and is now an assistant coach

iMih the team Her presence on the

team has helped b«ith Jaggassar and

I'orneo develop their games and

grow more comfortable with their

suiroundings as a mentor, especially

to .1 iggassar

Having Kerry ,\nn here as a

coach made it a smooth transition

into (UMass)." Bomeo says

'She has been like a pain in

my butt." Jaggassar said jokingly,

though tfie reality is that her sister

has helped keep Jaggassar on top

of her game. "She's a driving force.

When I can't motivate myself, she

will say something to get me hred

up."

".'\t first. It was tough because I

had such high expectations," Kerry

Ann said. "I had been (at UMass[
for four years and hadn't grown to

know her as much, but it worked out

OK"
When asked if she thought her

sister was tougher on her than the

other players, Jaggassar says, "I

think so. but don't tell her that
"

Both Bomeo and Jaggassar

came to I 'Mass with a great deal

of experience, representing their

native country in a number of inter-

national tournaments, as well as

winning championships tor their

high schixil. St. Augustine's Girls'

Sch(K>l in Tnnidad and Tobago.

Both players participated in the

Junior Nationals for the Trinidad

squad, and m 2003 and 2004, Bomeo

played in the Senior Nationals, as

well as the Pan .American games m
2003

"If was great being part of the

national team, to represent your

country." Bomeo said "Later on.

when I played in Santo Domingo
(in the Pan Am games), it was even

more of a great opportunity because

I was coming into my sophomore

year, and I felt that the international

experience would no doubt help the

team"
"Seeing how I was the oldest

player on the (Junior) National

team, it helped me to be more of'

a leader." Jaggassar said of lead-

ing her team in the 2005 Junior

Nationals in March. "V^ hen I caine

back to (UMass). I realized I was
talking to people more, and order-

ing people on the field more it just

made me more Vi)cal."

field hiKkey began at a young
age for both Bomeo and Jaggassar.

who first learned the game in mid-

dle scluHil. As they progressed, they

left their mark on the game at each

stop along the way. Playing for St

Augustine's in high schinil. they

played in bt)th ind(M)r and outdiM)r

leagues, always ranked as one of the

top teams in the country

"We were always a competitive

team. K>ih indinir and outdoor, so

during my tune there, we've seen a

lot of success." Bomeo said of her

high school teams "There was no

tournament Ue would go to where

people wouldn't recogni/e us"
Both girls cite their high schiH>l

coach. Nicholas Polian. as a great

influence on both as athletes and
students. —

—

"All the basics thjii I know came
from him." Jagga^^ar said of her

coach at St. Augustine's.

"I started off with him (as my
coach) not knowing anything about

the spt>rt. ' Bomeo says. "He would

See F HOCKEY on page 9

By D.\NNY PiCARl)

COLLEHIAN OmiMNIST

So here we are, more than

a week after the Atlantic 10

Tournament in Philadelphia. The
smoke has settled, and the sun

has set on the 200.5 Massachusetts

Held hockey season.

Nonetheless, the Minutewomen
had a successful campaign, as

they had their season end in a

heartbreaking loss to No. 20

Richmond in the A- 10 Finals on

Saturday. They were one w in away
from advancing to the NCAA
loumament, but were stopped in

their tracks by a Richmond team

that IS very familiar with them

The loss marked the third

time in four years that the

Minutewomen have been elimi-

nated by the Spiders in the A- 10

Finals, but let's not make it look

like a disappointing season for the

Maroon and White.

After all. UMass came out of

the gate with an 0-4 start, and

things were not looking too good
while the Minutewomen were

sporting a dismal 3-** record more

than halfway through the season

For most teams, 3 3-9 start

to a season would be a cause for

concern, but this UMass team kept

its composure The Minutewomen
won four of its next six A- 10

games, and battled their way into

the A- 10 tournament as the No. 3

seed.

While the outcome of the

weekend did not go as planned,

the Minutewomen cannot, and
should not hang their heads on

what was a most exciting season.

In every season, however, there

arc questions asked when a team

comes home without a champion-

ship, and I am here to give you the

answers.

Here is my F.nd of^||e Season

Report Card:

Coaching: .A

Patty Shea. Steve Simpson and

Kerry Ann Jaggassar did a great

job getting the Minutewomen

See GRADES on page 9
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Koppen out for season Steroids penalty gets extended
^^

FO.XBOROKiH. Mass (AP)

Patriots center Dan Koppen
has been lost lor the rest of the

season with a shoulder injury suf-

fered during Sunday's 23-to-16

win over Miami
Koppen. 26. a three-year NH.

veteran, has played in 41 games
with New Fngland. including 40

starts, since being selected in the

fifth round of the 2003 draft fhe

former Boston ( ollege player took

over the starting job in the second

game of his rookie season.

Ihe Patriots also put defen-

sive back Randall Ciay. 23. on
injured reserve for the rest of the

year with an ankle injury, further

hobbling the team's injury -riddled

defense

In other moves, the team signed

Iree agent cornerback .Arlrell

Hawkins, 2S. and free agent offen-

sive lineman (iene Mrue/kowski.

25, who has been with the team

off and on during the past three

seas(ms and can play either guard
or center

.4s\in i(4U'<i Press

Patriots ii'nttr Dan Koppen will miss the remainder of New
tn^land's simmmi with a shoulder injury he .sustained on Sunday.

Pujols grabs National League MVP
Bv RoxMnBit M
A.>s. X Krii'l'mss

NFW YORK Albert Pujols

st;trtcd his career with four startling

sea.sons. equal or better thiin those

of many Hall of Famers Only Marry

Bonds always did better until this

y car

Pujols won his first National

league MVP awanl Fuesday. heat-

ing Andniw Jones in a close vote

thai didn't include Bonds, who missed

iiKisi ol ihc season because ol a knee

iM|ur\

'A lot of the fans and even Ihe

players, they missed Barry." Pujols

siiiil 111 the seven-time M\'P. who
had won ihe previous four seasons "I

wished Ik- would have been healthy

and played
"

Pu|i'ls. the St Louis Cardinals'

first baseman, aveived IX first-place

votes and 14 seconds fitr ^''S points

in balloting by the Baseball Wnlers'

.Association of Amenca Jones. Ihe

Atlanta Briives' center fielder, got 13

firsts. 17 seconds and two thirds for

351 points

Chicago ( libs first baseman Dcrrck

Fee goi the other liiNt-plate vote and

was third with 2u^ points

"It's awesome when you hear

people compare yourself with Barry."

Pujols said.

Pujols hit no with 41 homers and
IP RBIs His average was second,

five [loinis behind l.ec. and he milled

only Jones (51 ) ami Ice (4fi) m hom-
ers He tied for sivond in RBIs with

117. II behind Jones

Jones led the major leagues in

home mns. batted 263 and won his

eighth straight ( mid (ilove.

I think be deservetl it Ilie voting

was the right vole He was the nght

choice. " lones said. "He had the most

solid season average wise. Iionie-nin

vMsc and RBI wise
"

Pujols playc\l in 161 of 162 regu-

lai--eason games despite being bolh-

eirtl 'warly Ihe entire season by plantiir

liiM litis, a htvl injury that he also felt

m J*)A

"There were some times when I

got out of bed. I had to sit up before

I jumped out of bed liecau.se it was
l-Hilhenng me so bad." he said

Ihe 25-year-old Pujols has put up

remarkable statistics in his first five

major league seasons, averaging 40

homers and 1 24 RBIs to go with a .332

average.

He was third behind Bonds and

Adniui Beltre in last year's MVP vot-

ing afler hnishing fourth as a nxikie in

2(K)1 and second to Bonds the fiillow-

ing two seasons Bonds missed most

of this year with a knee injury after

winning the award tiuir straight times

to increase his total MVPs to a record

seven

The Cardinals IcxI the majors with

1<K» wins this sea.son and bree/«l to

the ( entnil title Pujols was the driving

t()rce on a teain that lost Scott Rolen

and othCT key players to injuries.

Atlanta went W-72 and won its

I4lh straight division championship

Jones was the only Braves player with

iTHia- than 2 1 homers or 7X RBIs

By HcnvAKn Fkndkich
Assiv lATHi I'Klss

WASHINGTON Major
league players and owners
agreed lo toughen penalties for

steroid use to a 50-game sus-

pension for a first failed test,

100 games for a second and a

lifetime ban ft)r a third.

Baseball also will test for

amphetamines for the first time

starling next year under the

deal, which must be ratified by

both sides.

Baseball's current steroid

penalties are a 10-day suspen-

sion for a first offense, 30 days
for a second offense and 60 days

for a third. The earliest a player

could be banned for life is a

fifth offense.

"This is an important step to

reaching our goal of ridding our

sport of performance-enhancing

substances and should restore

the integrity of and public con-

fidence in our great game,"
commissioner Bud Selig said

in a statement. "I appreciate the

effort put forward by the play-

ers' association and our play-

ers in reaching this new agree-

ment."

After winning the NL MVP
award Tuesday, the St loins

C ardinals' .Albert Pujols said he

supported the tougher punish-

ments.

"I think ihat if you get caught

the third time. I mean that's real

bad, you should gel abandoned
from the game." Pujols said,

"^'ou shouldn't be able to be

caught the third time because

after the first time, if you don't

learn from that, from 50 games
that you sit down without get-

ting paid, that's pretty bad."

The sport's second new ste-

roids agreement in 10 months
came after lengthy negotia-

tions prompted by urging from

Congress including the threat

of legislation that would require

higher penalties and stricter

testing standards.

"This agreement reaffirms

that major league players are

committed to the elimination

of performance-enhancing sub-

stances and that the system of

collective bargaining is respon-

sive and effective in dealing

with issues of this type." union

head Donald Fehr said in a

statement.

Representatives of the own-
ers and players were on Capitol

Hill on Tuesday for meetings
with Sen. Jim Bunning. R-Ky.,

and House (iov eminent Reform

Committee Chairman Tom
Davis. R-Va. They are among a

handful of lawmakers who have

introduced steroids bills and

It was Davis' panel that held the

March 17 hearing with Rafael

Palmeiro. Mark McGwire and
Jose Canseci)

At that hearing. Selig and

Fehr were scolded for what con-

gressmen called a weak penalty

system for drug testing.

The next month. Selig made
a 50-IOO-lifetime proposal In

September. Fehr countered with

20 games, 75 games and, for a

third offense, a penalty set by

the commissioner.

The players' association

appeared to pretty much capitu-

late to Selig's April demands,
except for gaining the right to

have an arbitrator review rein-

statement decisions. Fehr was
not available for comment,
union spokesman Greg Bouris

said.

At a Sept. 28 hearing of the

Senate Commerce, Science and
Transportation Committee. Sen.

John McCain, R-Ari/.. scolded

Fehr in particular for not having

reached a deal on a new steroids

policy.

See DRUGS on page 10
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SGA says no to warrant'less bag searches
By Matt Bhjjveajj

OllKll-V.SlSl.'VH-

The Student Government
Association of the University of

Massachusetts voted unanimously last

night for a resolution against possible

wairant-less bag searches in residetKe

hall entrarKes anxind campus.

Vice CTiancellor of Student Aftaii^

Michael Gargano had instructed

the Student Affairs Judicial Issues

Committee (SAJIC) to detemiine how

to implement searcheb of the personal

effects of all students entering tfie i»i-

dence halls on campus. Ilie SGA's

resolution calls for SAJIC to rejed and

permanently bar consideration ofalk>w-

ing searches, claiming that wairant-less

seairfKS are "unconstitutional."

SG.A Senat.)rs claimed that war-

rant-less bag se:uxhes violate the Fourth

Amendment ot the United States

Constitution, which protects citizens

against unreasof,able searches and sei-

zures, and maintains that all searches

require probable cause, or a warrant

describing tfie place to be searched and

tfte persons ofthings to be seized.

The UMass Residence Hall ctmtract

in Section XVI reads, "The University

will not intrude into a student's per-

sonal effects or otfierwise search a room

except with ttie permission of tfie stu-

dent, or by appropriate legal authorities

with a search warrant."

In an email sent to all I Mass stu-

dents, Gaigano advised of extra secu-

rity precautions beginning uxlay He

asked all students to be prepared to

SCERA lays down
demands for UMass

lAMIt Ij«'A:OIIKC.1A.S

SGA President Pavel Payano addressed the Senate during last night's meeting. The Senate unanimously
pas.sed a resolution against ptissible warrant-less bag searches on student.s in dormitories.

sfww University photo identificatKm;

sign in all guests, who also must show

phtHo identificatHtn upon entering tfK-

hall; assume fiill respoasibility for their

guests; iind enttT and exit rcsideiKe

flails using thte main entiBncc.

"Whik: tf)e additional security will

not impuct daily life, the increased

stxiirity measures will be fiicused on

addrcssing tf»e destruction \)f pttipcr-

ty in the residence halls a-sulting in

drunken behavkir," Gaigano stated in

the email.

AcccHding to Gargano. college

drinking causes 1,700 student deaths,

5'»,(XK) unintentional injuriev 6%,000

See SGA on page 2

By Chrisiina Baron

A coalition of students, faculty,

and staff from the University of

Massachusetts attended the UMass
Board of frustees meeting at the

Mullins Center yesterday morning to

ask the board for a more accessible,

diverse and democratic university.

The coalition ofapproximately 45

students from the Student Center for

Fducational Research and Advocacy

(SC FRA) stiKHl in the back of the

Massachusetts R(K)m at the Mullins

Center in support of UMass Student

Trustee Valerie Louis's report to the

Board.

I.ouis spoke to the Board of

Imstees on the issue of diversity at

UMass Amherst. .As a black woman,
she said she was surprised when
she came to the University and saw

"faculty who didn't look like me.

administrators who didn't kwk like

me, and students who didn't look

like me."

Louis asked the Board of

Imstees to "begin to practice what

you preach." She said the Board is

contradicting itself by emphasizing

the diversity on the I IMass campus,

yet at the same time calling for high-

er standards to enter the university

and privatizing many of its public

functions.

.At the conclusion of her address,

the SCERA students broke into a

chorus, singing "We shall not be

moved." During the address the

students also passed out proposals

to the audience and trustees call-

ing for "AfTordability, Diversity,

Democracy, and Accountability."

.Megan McDonough, the piesi-

dent of the Graduate tmployee

Organization, Daniel Clawson,

the president of the Massachusetts

SiKiety of Professors, and Kathy

Rhines, the president of the

Professional StafV Union, also

addressed the Board of Trustees on

contract and union issues.

McDonough started oft the guest

speaker session by asking the bt)ard

to assist the GFO in its lobbying

effort to get their contracts funded.

Ilie (iFO contracts for 2004-2007,

which were voted on in May and
signed by I Mass President Jack

V\ ilson in August, have been await-

ing funding on Beacon Hill for the

past three months.

In the president's refxirt to the

board, Wilson said that he is work-

ing hard on the contract issue and is

optimistic.

Clawson began by thanking the

Board for meeting tlw challenge to

make UMass a competitive research

See TRUSTEES on page 2

Clinton staffer speaks to UMass students How did the
By Matt Hihtmav
(^X.IHiKsSTM)

A senior staffer in ifie PuMk Affairs department for the

White Fkxise under Presklent Bill Clinton addresscxl 40 people

last night in the I niversity of Massachusetts Campus Center.

Robert Weiner, who worked for Clinton fh)m IW5 to

2000. spoke at the "Media Handling of High Profile National

Issues" lecture. Weiner spoke aKnit such issues as the Iraq

war, Humcane Katrina, the recent overhaul in social security,

soaring gas prices, and numervxis Supreme Cchmi nomina-

tions.

Dean of tfie Colkge of Huntanities and Fine Arts Lee

EttwaRKKtWSa thai Weiner 's talk touches on a "Ncry timely

lopk," sirKe the is.sucs are still pnYninent

Weiner sakl tf^ he came to I Mass to speak fiecause

"we all want to contribute back to the campus community."

Weiner has a master's degree in history from UMass. Two of

his history professors were in atteiKlance.

Weiner is active in pi>litics and has directed the general

press nxm at the last five Democratic National Conventions

He discussed President Cjeiitge W'. Bush's popularity rating,

wfiich stands at 35 to 37 percent, down from an all-time high

of90 percent immediately following the 9/1 1 attacks.

In addition, Weiner discas.sed Bash's international drug

policy. He claims tttat the Bush administration has chosen

not to pursue curbing the opium drug trade in Afghitnistan,

altfKxjgh tfie activity of that operation has increased dramati-

cally and helps to fiitnd Al-Qaeda. he said.

Weiner also contended that tfie real reason Fiehind tfie lack

of effort is that Bush stretched tfie nssixjrces of the American

troops to an extreme level.

"We need to put a plan in place in Afghanistan similar to

the one tfiat we had in place for Columbia," said Weiner, wht)

claimed that he decreased the incoming levels of drugs to

tfie United States as sp(^i>sman and direclor of public affairs

for White lUxjse Drug C/ar and Four Star (jeneral Barry

McCaffery under President Clinton.

Weiner al.so lamented the disprtiportiixiate control afl'ord-

ed to oil companies. Despite the wcxries over the destruction

of oil rigs from Hurricane Katrina, a record $100 billicxi was

recorded as profit by tfie oil companies in tfie past quarter

radio help save

New Orleans?
Hv F-viin M(M>

L. Mil. .LAS i.j iKRhs|> -M fXT

Robert Weiner, a senior staffer in the Public Affairs department under President Bill Clinton
spoke to students at UMass last night about current political issues.

$10 billion alone by the mega-company Ex.xonMobil.

"That tigiuv is the highest quarterly profit ofany company

ever. The oil companies raised gas prices 24 cents in 24 h<Hirs

after Katrina. exploiting fear fix no empirical reason.

"One basic thing I leanxxJ was ttial the Anti-Irust Act

was supposed to stop big monopolies from being cn^ed so

tfiat there would n<« f>e contnil of prices. I isten to the names:

H.vxon and Mobil. How much bigger could each he? Is therc-

any longer any point to the Anti- li\ist Act if not to stop tfiat

stKi of thing.'" he said.

Weiner talked aKnit the fact that a Parade Magazine

survey indicatcxl that Saddam Hussein was the sixth worst

dictator in the world, with tfw dictators in Korea Burma Iran.

Syria China and Libya being equally as homfic or w()rse.

"Hassein is by all means a horrible perstni he gasstxl

his own pcn>ple." he said. However, Weiner sUvsscxJ that

America is not the world's police and fias limited resource's at

her disposal.

"Media is impacted by Ihe power of tlxise in p<ivvtT It's

understandable y(Hi want sources whi> conln>l events and

policies tliat happen," WeiiKT said, lie said wIkmi tie ltx>k a

job w ith the W hite I louse in I 'W5. "suddenly my rc-leases ;ind

calls to the press meant stMnething again. The WTiite HiHLse

ran agencies and aiuld make things happen for people."

Speakers at the "Radio Saved the City of New Orleans"

lectuTC' ai tfK" I niveiMty of Massachusetts's Memiwial Hall

explained last night how radio helped survivors of H^pii mr
Katrina " - - -~

The kx-ture w-as the first of the LMass j<ximalism depoTI-

ineni's 1 ecture Series in Broadcast and tfie Media

Ihank'- to I 'iTi alumni Ifavki Kantor's donatkia a grtxip of

students, led by j<ximalism faculty memfier BJ. Rivhe, brought

iwo l(xal New ( )rleans hemes to the I Mass to tell ttieir stones.

Monica Pkrre is an Fmmy .Award w inning new s director for

( lear Cliannel Rixiio. and fjnesto Schweikert is a kading voice

I HI Radki Iropical, a Spanish language radk> statkwi in New
< )rteans. BtHh radk> personalities were credited with saving lives

. in-;iir in tfie aftennath of 1 lumcane Katrina

Boili I'itTTC' and Schweikert have skwvly been realizing tfieir

"ilxKt i)ii lire txHnmunities of New Orleaas and beyond in tfie

atiemiaili of Katrina

Fven yesterday, a police woman toW Pierre "you all saved

(XJT lives." The woman walked 23 miles to tfie Superdome after

hearing Pierre's plea on thie radio to evacuate beliirc Katnna hit

"It's a humbling statement" Pierre said ahixit her ik*w label as

"radio hcToine."

"\'(XJ vverc" the ixily s»Hirc-e ofinfomiatioci." aixntier thankful

listener told Pkrrc-. "\ou were a familiar voice
"

Shweikert vvho is originally from Ciualemala never intend-

ed to cnitertain nidio as a profession.

"I c;une lo Nc"w Orieaas and started a travel business."

he saki. But after seeing fxnv lucrative advertising on Radio

Iropiatl vvas tii his Spanish audience, he bought tfie small sta-

tion.

S.O.M. students pack Campus
Center for Responsibility Fair

See RADIO on page 2

By Matt O'RtUJRKE

QULElilAN StAIT

First-year Isenfierg School of

Management students packed into the

University of Massachusetts Campus
Center Auditorium Monday night for

tfie second part of the Business and

Social Responsibility Fair

The fair is part of a first-year

seminar for S.O.M. students called

"Transitions," which intrcxJuces them

to varioas aspects of the schcxil, the

university and the surrounding com-

munity. The seminar is divided into

30 small sections of roughly 1 5 to 20

students each and culminates with the

fair.

"[The fair] increases the focus

on a business 's role in society," said

Dennis M. Hanno, Associate Dean

for Undergraduates at S.O.M. "It

gives students a chance to think afwut

ethics early on in their career."

Featuring topics as diverse as

Starbucks Coffee's inv<'lvement with

Fair Trade to Larry F'lynfs Hustler vs

Falwell court victory, students ex;un-

ined both companies that have been

socially responsible and those which

have not.

"Over the years there have been

many protests about how Starbucks

obtains and grows their cofl'ee,"

said Paul Mcalamey, an S.O.M. prc'-

major who re;iearc-htx] the company.

"Recently they've been getting better

about using fair trade, increasing their

u.se of 'shade-trees' which results in

fietter yields for p<H)r fanners."

Through fair trade. Starbucks is

required to pay a flat rate of $ 1 .26

per ptiund to farmers to help them

improve the quality of their life and

the technology they use. In the past,

Starbucks has relied heavily on f'rc'c

trade, but they've come under criti-

cism from environmentalists and

human rights groups like Oxfam,

who cite that tfce trade allows the

company to pay as low as 10 cents

per pound of coffee.

The exhibition of student pnijects

occurs over two nights. Students who
aren't presenting on the first night

evaluate other students, which helps

determine a student's grade, along

with a teaching assistant's evalua-

tion.

"The assignments are determined

via a lottery system." said Hanno,

"so student<< don't know vvho will be

coming to see them until the night of

the presentation."

Management major Matt

Broderick, who studied the Larry

Flynt court case, said he was able

to take something away from the

fair "We chose to study freedom of

speech in the media, and how that

impiicts what a business, such as a

magazine, can or cannot say," he

said.

At another table, the impact of

Microsoft's investments into the

I 'niversity. including the rc'ceni con-

stmction of the Learning Commons
at the W.F.B. DuBois Library, were

explored.

"Microsoft has given a lot back

to campus." said Arielle (iendzel, a

freshman. " ["hey 've debuted some of

their newest technology for students,

which benefits everyone overall."

See SOM on page 2

Oiih.
Residents Lftun Rh«ttgan and Benjamin Feder evKUAicd th«>r North Pl««i»nt Strtct apanmem ywtenbqr

ttter a Urge tree crached onto the rooi, daroiqiing the inferior sts bnutches punched throi#i dte ceiUi^.

ARTS & LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION

REVOLUTION AT UMASS DISMAL FAN SUPPORT
O.A.R. to rock Mullins Center UMass fans need to step up the suppoil

tonight. for the Minulcmcn.

WEATHER

TODAY Pt Cloudy H46°

TONIGHT Pt. ( loiidy L.l.r

TOMORROW Ptdoudv, 1141' Ll"^"
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SPORTS

SEASON ON THE LINE

The Minutemcn head into their sea-

son finale against Hofslra knowing

one thing: Win or go home.

P\<.f 12
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SGA against bag searches
SGA from page 1

.issaulLs, 79,()00 sexual assaults iuid

academic coasequentes liir 25 percent

olall stuknts.

"I hasc heard thiin >i)ur siudeni

(Vers, inan> ot'\i>ur ixuviiLs, ciHKenied

tacult\ and stall and the rnaintainers

who ciciui up the vomit and van-

dali/ed residence hall bathrooms on

Ihursdav. I rida> and Saturda> eve-

nings." slated Ciargano in his email

to students. "Ihe) lia\e all advised

Student Affairs and t'ampus I ite to

take to lake the necessar\ steps to

change the culture of alcohol issue."

The Senate recominended that

tjaruano irnmediatelv withdraw and

never resubmit his consideration. The

Senate also stated that it (jargano

retkses to affirm their propt)sal that

the referendum be sent to t'hancellw

John I ombardi for his consideration

and then, if rejected bv l.ombitrdi,

moved the Board o\ Irustees.

In other StJA motions, the S(iA

Senators voted to resolve a recom-

mendation that would keep the stu-

dent activ iiies fee at SS I per >ear.

I he SCiA Wavs and Means com-

mittee is planning to hold a conunu-

nitv workshop for Residential Student

Organization to advise the organiza-

tions on the proper wav of applying

for ne\l v ear's SLiA budget. 1 he

workshop is set to be conducted

Dec. 14 and the liKation is to be

announced within the month.

In last week's meeting SCiA

President Pavel Pavano raised

concern over the impact the new

North Residential Area, which is

still under construction, would have

on the Worcester Dining Common,
claiming that the dining common
is already overcrowded and that

adding more students would only

aggravate the problem.

Chairman Iric Robbie fur-

thered those concerns this week
by voicing his concern over ne.\t

year's renovations of the Berkshire

[)ining Common in Southwest. This

would leave the Southwest campus
with only one dining conmion, the

Hampshire Dining Common, dur-

ing renovations.

"I work in Hampshire and I

know there's no way we will be able

to maintain all of those students,"

Robbie said.

Southwest area governors are

planning to ineet and discuss the

problems that await the area.

Faculty seek help

from UMass trustees

Radio helps Katrina victims

trustees from page 1

university by increasing its num-

ber of faculty. He also repeated

Mc[X)nough's request, saying that

it is not "a winning message" to

have unfunded contracts when the

university is trying to attract new
professors.

Clawson said that he believed

that UMass was in a "moment of

renewal and transition" and that the

board must decide what kind of

university I 'Mass will become. He
said he hoped it would be one of

working and middle class, black and

white, and newfound ideas as well as

U-aditional wisdom.

Rhines asked the trustees

to push for I 'Mass to respect the

recent vote of the Professional

Stalf Union to be affiliated with the

Massachusetts leachers Association,

fast Wednesday the Professional

StalT L'nion voted to move from

the Service Employees Intemational

Union to MTA, but UMass officials

have not recognized the MTA as

their bargaining union, according to

Rhines.

[)uring the reports of the stand-

ing committees, the trustees voted

to approve appointments to profes-

sorships, the fiscal year (FY) 2007

state budget request, and FY 2005

University Financial Report. The

board also heard from the newly

founded Science and Technology

Task Force, which gathered data

from all UMass campuses to assess

their science and technology research

programs.

RADIO from page 1

Radio I nipical is a small .\\\ slatkm

in the Ixsul of New (Jrleaas. [Xiring the

stiimi, tlie station k>st powtT and dkl

not Ivive a stnmg signal, but the size of

the staiiiHi did not keep Shweikert trom

going on-air amidst death and desaruc-

tion.

"l"hete wasn't any pi>wer. so we had

a geiKTaior to keep a l\ running and at

night we read the news by caidk;," he

said.

Since ail of the news that Radk)

Tropical receivt"d was from other

[inglish-language stali<.ins in tix- area.

Shweikert had to translate all ofthe news

into Spanish tor the ISO.OOO Spanish

speaking people ofNew Orleans.

Radio laipkal also shared signals

with radio stations in Hcvidioas. Mexico,

(iuatemala and Argentina so tami-

lies ctHikJ reach one aiKUhcT He even

receivtxl a call Ihim a Spanish family in

Ja(vin scarehing ibr a family member in

New ( )rle;ms.

Hiis radk) perstinality crossed the

line from a journal Lsi and businessman

Vo a humanitarian and hea>, even using

his pres.s-pa.ss [Tivik-ges to seare-h liir

ixx.' listetKT's relatives Ihe man b^jged

Sltweikert to go to his aunt's hixjse, and

when he dkl he li)und her dead on the top

tkxw, trying to escape the tkiodwalers.

\»>l every stt>ry c-rkk-d fatally.

Pierre worked with the I niled Radki

Hnittdcasters. which linked up to IS sta-

tnns togetlKT stiaring one sign;il to help

calkTs find kived oncN and get ttK latest

news iihixit tlv tkxxling u> listeiKTs.

White helping peiiple oipe with their

kisses ;ind find kived ixK-s, Pierre sakl

'|1] dkln't have any tinn.' to think abixit

myself because tix) rruaiy iHhtT peopk

were hurtir^ and tixi many peuple were-

dying."

Pierre says she wishes pcopk heard

more about the stories of average paipk:

saving lives acniss the city. She expkiins

she dkJ all tliat she axild do w1x.ti peopk

needed her fir inlcwnuitkia and iwer

considered it hcnik.

As a result of Shweikert's efforts to

reach out to the SpanLsh-speaking com-

munity, tfie IC'C Ls now c-reating a multi-

langib^- emergency radk) broadcfbJ

channti which will help pct>ple wtx>

were- unable lo uiKkTstaixl tlv warnings

and calls for evacuations on tfie f iiglisli

language stiuions during katrirui.

Lawmakers reject

death penalty bill
BOSTON (AP) — Gov. Mitt

Romney had hoped to overcome
the biggest fear of death penalty

opponents — the possibility of

executing an innocent person

by forcing prosecutors to

climb the highest evidentiary

wall possible.

In the end, it wasn't high

ent)ugh.

On Tuesday. House lawmak-
ers soundly rejected Romney "s

death penalty bill, dashing the

Republican governor's hopes of

establishing a national "gold

standard" for capital punish-

ment in liberal Massachusetts.

Romney had touted the bill

IS foolproof, saying it would
have strict safeguards and seek

executions in "verv, verv rare

circumstances," such as terror-

ism, serial killing or murdering

police officers or other public

servants.

But critics said there's no

way to craft a foolproof death

penalty bill and that innocent

people could still be put lo

death.

The House defeated the bill

on a 99-to-53 vote after more

than four hours of impassioned

debate. The Senate hasn't sched-

uled a debate on the bill.

Rep. John Keenan, D-Salem,

a descendant of one of the vic-

tims of the Salem witch trials,

said even the most sophisti-

cated DNA evidence can't erase

human error, prejudice or fear.

Associated Press

S.O.M. responsibility

From riuht, Ernesto Schweikerl: i>f Radio Tropical and Monica Pierre of Clear Channel Radio in New
Orleans explain iheir roles in providing crucial information to petiplf in the aftermath of Hurrieani' Katrina.

SOM from page 1

ITie fair began last semester and

was successful, iurcording to f^anno.

Future pmjects similar to the fair,

such as an ethics competition, are

in the works with some alumni who
have made financial contributions to

the school.

"I feel that we've done our job

well if students realize that busi-

ness does not operate in a vacuum."

he said, "niere may be si.x Wal-

Mart presentations, three will tell

you they're responsible, and three

will tell you otherwise, but at lea.si

we know what the students thought

about it.

"The fair also provides a chance

for first-year students to gel to know

each other and work in groups."

Hanno said.
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Youth vote doubled Sheehan pleads not guilty in court
in 2004, stats show _

Bv IVii Yost

A.s.vx:wri:liPRl->is

Voters make their way to and trom the polls in Suffolk, \'A last

week.

By Rt)N FoURNltR
A.SSIX LAlkllPRtSS

WASHINGTON - Turns out, the

kids Rxked after all.

Nearly half of all eligible young
voters cast ballots in the November
2004 election, raising their turtKHit

rate by more tfian twice any other age

group.

"This is big." said David King,

associate director of the Institute of

Politics at Harvard I niversity who
highlighted the C ensas Bureau find-

ings in an lOP report Wednesday.

"\\hcn you vote young, you're much
more likely to vote the rest ofyour life,

so the 2(K)4 campaign turned a genera-

tion on to politics.

"

Exit polls from Flection Day 2004

had showTi that 9 percent of voters

were I X lo 24, about tfie same propor-

tion of the electorate as in 2000. ITiose

hgures were interpreted as a sign that

young voters failed to increase their

political impact in an election thiat

fix-u.sed on tfie Iraq war and included

unsubstantiated rumors that tfie Hush

administration might impose the draft.

Ihe Census numbers suggest tfuu

young voters did get involved.

.AbtHit 47 percent of Americans

18-24 voted in 20O4, up fnim 36 per-

cent in 2000, according to the Census

Bureau. No other age group increased

its turnout by more tfian 5 percentage

points.

Even with the increase, the young-

est voters still had the lowest turnout

rate. Nearly three of every finir pettple

aged 5.S-74 voted in 2004.

Ihose numbers explain why elikr-

ly vtHers arc' highly prized by candi-

IL-.-JJ ' ^

dates. But they also suggest there- is

enomious potential in the y oung vote,

and that efforts by Prc*sident Bush and

Democratic rival John Kerry to recruit

college-age students were worth the

trouble.

The 1 8-24 set made up *> perc'ent of

the electorate last year, up very slightly

fh>m 8 percent the jirc-vious election.

It's unclear what that might mean for

tfie y tmng vote in the future.

"Will it work for kids who were 14

years old in 2004? No idea, fhat work

still remains to be done," King said

"liut the 2(X)4 ciunpaign itself was an

immense mobilizing event, bringing

out the largest percent of young voters

in M years."

Democrats found hope in tfie sta-

tistics hecau.se, according to exit polls.

KcTry won 56 percent of vote's cast by

people aged 18-24. Bush eanx-d A^

perc-ent of ifieir votes.

The Census Bureau statistics have

tfieir limitations I nlike exit polls tfiat

capture v()ter> as ttiey leave balloting

stations, tfie C ensas relies on people to

be honest and accur.itc about their past

voting behav ior.

Still. King and others said there-

was no reason to believe one age

group would start ex.iggerating voting

habits more than others.

"If tfierc is a lot of siK'ial prc'ssurc-

to vote, we find tfiai fmsed on class

or incomes, not biased on age," King

said.

"There is some suspicion that ttiere

is over-rc-porting, but we don't have

any way of telling who is telling

us tfie truth and wht) isn't." said

Kurt Bauman. chief of the Census

Bureau's education section

WASHINGTON — War preHest-

er Cindy Sheehan and several oth-

ers pleaded not guilty Wt"dnesday to

charges of demonstrating without a

pennit outside tfie While House.

Ihe protesters, wfio face hnes

and not jail time, werc- fieing Uied

Wednesday at\emoon by I .S.

Magistrate Alan Kay after several

hours of talks with court officials

about how quickly their trial could be

wrapped up.

Before' Ihe trial began, Sheehan

announced plans to revive her protest

near President Bush's Texas ranch dur-

ing ITianksgiv ing week, despite new

ct)unt\ ordinaiKes banning roadside

camping.

Sheehan and other anti-war activ-

ists arrested with her Sept. 26 in

Wasliington conducted a news con-

ference in front of the federal court-

house Wednesday before heading to a

court appearance on the misdemeanor

charge.

Sheehan. whose 24-yearH)ld sol-

dier son Casey was killed in Iraq last

year, said "2.062 people have been

killed as of tixlay in this monstrosity."

She and more' than 300 otfiers

were anested as they gathered near an

entrance to the While Hoase gmunds

in the September pnilesl. Each carried

a board hearing the name of a I .S.

soldier killed in Iraq.

Ihe arrests outside the White

House concluded a weekend of pro-

tests that drc-w more- than IOO,(XX)

anti-war activists and a smaller group

of counterprotesters. It wiis tfie larg-

^^^^^H
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Anti-war "Peace Mom' Cindv Sheehan speaks at UMass last Fridav. She pleaded noc jjuilrv in a Washington,

D,C. court vesterdav for demonstratidu witiiout a permit outsidt- the VN'hite House on Si-pl. 26.

est anti-war ilemonstration since tlx'

Vietnam War.

Those arrc-sted got $50 tickets and

authorities chamed them with priv-

testing without a permit. All were

released.

In lexas next week. Sheehan and

at least a dozen supporters are pre-

parc'd to f>e arrested as they return to

the makeshift campsite along the road

leading to Bush's ranch, where he is

exptxted to spend the holiday.

"It is critical for our demix:racv

thai wecontinuetoa.sk the same ques-

tions that C indy Sheehan asked ihis

summer: W hat is the noble cause for

the war with Iraq, and at what point

do we say enough bknidshed has

happened'" lladi Jawad, co-founder

of the C raw ford Peace House, said

I uesday

.

Bush defends the decision to go

into Iraq in 2(H)_>. citing the threat

|iosed In Saddam Hussein Ihepre'si-

dent says triKips will remain in Iraq as

long as necessary

Amherst's CopyCat sued
for violating copyright laws

SPRINGFIELD (AP) — A gnxip

of publisfK-rs is suing two printing com-

panies liir allegedly copying materi-

als witiiout pennisskin tiir teachers at

tfx' I niviTsity of Massachusc"tts and

Northe-.istem I nivcTsity.

In sc-parale law^ults filed Tuesday

in U.S. Distrid Court in Boston and

Spnnglield tfie 10 publistKTs say the

copy slxips vk>lated lixkral copyright

laws by tailing lo get the OK lo repcxv

duce ifieir niateri;ils.

One complaint accuses Cinomon

Copy in Boston ol6'>a)unts ofcopy right

infringement Ihe lawsuit says tfie b«isi-

ness printed up coursepacks whkh
;irc' compiliititms of excerpted materials

tiir teachcTs .u Noittieiistem.

But Ciikunon alk-gedly never got

ifie clearaiKe it iKvdcd Itimi tfw pub-

lisher>. which incluik' llie Vineric.ui

Psychological Vssociation. Ilsevicr.

Htxighlon Mitflin. Pearson Education.

Princeton University Press. Sage

Publications, Ihomson I c-aming, the

University of C hicago and .lolin Wilev

& Sons.

"I don't kiKAv what ifK-y're" ulk-

ing ;ibiHit" said Julie Knapp. Cintvnan's

owner.

I'he otJier lawsuit largcls CopyCat

l*rint Shop in Vmlvrst alleging iIk store

didn't gci pemiivsiiMi Inmi ll.irv.ird

Business Sch(x)l l\ibli.shing, I'lsevkx

lYinceton I niversity IVess. Jofin Wiley

&. Sons. SACil Publications and the

Vinerican INycl»>kn:ical Association lo

imxiuce ciHirsepiicks liir I Mass instnic-

tors.

Ihe cxmipkuni iiiuiK-s Reza Sliiifii

and lus wife Jenniter Shiifii as ihe deteiv

ikuiis in Uk- lawsuit, htii Rc/a Slialii vud

Ik- dixMi'i own iJk- ViiiIktni sfmp He

siiid Ik- owns six oiIkt ( npyC at shops in

western Vlasvtchuselts, hut tfiey pniducc

very lew a)ursc"packs Ray Shafii. a rela-

tive ofhis. owns the VmlKTsi store-, but is

mil lUDKxl in the- Liwsuil R.iy Skilii dkl

not immeiliiitely re-tum a tek-ptnifie call

seeking comment.

Asstx-ititiil Prtxs

Sheehiin was not arrested during

her 26-day vigil that coiiK'ided with

Bush's working vacation at his ranch

just outside ( raw lord.

But do/ens ot residents in tfie

rural area complained ol noise and

traffic congestion as the protesters

pitched tents in shallow ditches atxiut

2 I 2 miles away from the ranch.

Some traffic was from counter pro-

tests ol hundreds ol Bush supporters

who said Sheehan's liimip was hurt-

ing trexip morale.

For the record...

In Monday's Daily

Collegian, the word
"pro-abortion" was
Incorrectly linked to

pro-choice groups in

an article outlining a

speech by Planned
Parenthood interim

president Karen
Pearl.

We apologize to

our readers for the

error.

Thinkihg^about an

internship for the

spring?

- •*.!

\

i

I

Come Today!

INTERNSHIP
INFO SESSION

Learn the process

from staff and students

who know the ropes!

.^^s^N bj?^^^

"^^sms^

Thurs, Nov 17th f^^Jr
3pm ^N«"

Calipari Room, Dubois Library

SDUPS:
Aztec Vegetable, French Onion, Clam

Chowder and Thai Fire and Rice Chicken

BREADS:
Tomato Parsley, Honey Wheat,

Garlic Semolina and French Baguette

^:»<^

DINING
Sf.RVKiES

L
1 ^n

i)iwnni»>»iKsti (K

phone 413-545-2224

fax 413-545-4426

w\AAv umass.edu/careers

^rvicS
Career Services Office

UMass Amherst

511 Goodell Building

a division of Student Affairs & Campus Li^^

November 21st fronn

5-8pnn in all DCs
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NATIONAL AND WORLD NEWS
Top Guatemalan officials held

by U.S. for drug smuggling

Sunnis allege secret torture

by U.S.'backed Shiites in Iraq
V^\Stll\Ci|{)\ (API

(iiiatcinala's tup anti-drug

investigators ha\e been arrested

on charges the\ conspired to

import and distribute cocaine

in the I nited Slates after being

lured to America for what they

thought N'.as training on fighting

drug traffickers.

A three-count indictment

issued Wednesday b> a fed-

eral grand jur\ in Washington
names Adan fastillo, chief of

(juatemala's special anti-drug

police force, who has lamented

the slov\ pace of progress in

combating cocaine smugglers in

Guatemala. .Also indicted were

Jorge Aguilar Garcia. C astillo's

deputv. and Rubilio Orlando
Palacios. another police offi-

cial.

I he> were arrested I uesda>

after arriving in the I nited

States for Drug hnforcement
.•\dministration training on stop-

ping drug trafficking in ports.

Guatemala's interior minister

and two I S. law enforcement

officials said. In realitv. the

DtA had been investigating the

men for four months with the

help ot the Guatemalan govern-

ment

.Authorities acted now
because the> had grown con-

cerned that Castillo could com-
promise ongoing investiga-

tions, one IS. official said.

Both officials spoke on condi-

tion of anonvmity because the>

were not authorized to discuss

details not contained in the

indictment

Castillo, (iarcia and Palacios

pleaded innocent to the charges

in federal court Wednesday and
vsere being held without bail.

"More than corrupting the

public trust, these (iuatemalan

pol ice o flic iai shave been Irojan

horses for the very addiction

and devastation that they were
entrusted to prevent." DKA
Administrator Karen Tandy
said. She announced the indict-

ment along with Alice Fisher,

an assistant attorney general.

(iuatemalan Interior Minister

Carlo Vielman called the arrests

"a strong blow to the infiltra-

tion of organized crime in the

structures of the Guatemalan
government."

L.S. officials say an esti-

mated 75 percent of the cocaine

that reaches American soil

passes through Ciuatemala. in

part because its government
long did little to stop it.

President Oscar Berger took

office in January 2004 promis-

ing to undo the damage of his

predecessor. .Alfonso Portillo.

who caused Washington to drop

Guatemala from its list of anti-

narcotics allies. But Berger has

made little progress.

In a recent interview with

The Associated Press. Castillo

said as many as 4,000 smug-
glers operate in Guatemala.
They get cocaine shipments
and move them to the Mexican
border, where more powerful

gangs take over, he said.

Castillo said he was frustrat-

ed with the inability to stop the

smuggling and was planning

to leave his post in December,
after Just six months.

"There are moments vshen

you start to think you"re swim-

ming against the current." he

said.

—Associated Press

France extends its

state of emergency

Bv Chris roMLiNst)\

A''V y lAltl' PkIn-

HAGHDAD, lrac| — Iraq's

main Sunni Arab political party on

Wednesday demanded an interna-

tional investigation into allegations

that security forces illegally detained

and tortured suspected iiisurgcnis at

secret jails in Baghdad.

I ive IS Marines were killed in

a lirelighi in the western Iraqi town

of Obeidi near the Syrian bt)rder, the

military said. That brought to 2.07*)

the number of I S. sen ice members

who have died since the war began

in 2003. according to an Associated

Press count.

In Baghdad. Omar Heikal of the

Iraqi Islamic Party said it was now

clear that majoriiy Shiites in the

I .S. -backed gi>verniiient were try ing

to suppress minority Sunnis ahead of

the 13ec. 15 parliamentary elections.

"Our inf'omiation indicates that

this is not the only place where tor-

ture is taking place." he said, read-

ing an olTicial party statement. I he

party "calls on the United Nations,

the Arab League and humanitar-

ian bcxJies to denounce these clear

human rights violations, and we
demand a fair, intematitmal probe

so that all those who are involved

in such practices will get their just

punishment."

.At least four Iraqi policemen

were treated at Yarmouk Hospital

for injuries they said were suffered

in heatings by men who identi-

fied themselves as Interior Ministry

commandos after they were stopped

Monday on patrol in the Dora neigh-

borhood of southwest Baghdad.

.An .Associated Press photogra-

pher and an .AP Television News
cameraman saw long, thin black

and blue bruises and welts on their

backs and shoulders. None of them

appeared to be so seriously injured

as to require hospitalization.

Ihe men were visibly nervous

and refused to speak in detail about

their ordeal, fearing reprisals.

They told AP journalists that they

were blindfolded and taken to an

unknown location but vvere released

after the ".Americans interfered,"

I hey refused to give their names or

say more.

Ihe AP tried to get comment
Wednesday from the Interior

Ministry were unsuccessful because

the ministry had closed for the day

and senior officials had switched off

their mobile phones.

On luesday. Prime Minister

Ibrahim al-Jaafari confirmed that

more than 17.3 Interior Ministry

prisoners were found malnourished

and possibly tortured by govern-

ment security forces at a Baghdad

kKkup Sunday.

Al-Jaafari's comments canie a

day after an Interior Ministry offi-

cial said an investigation will be

opened into allegations that its offi-

cers tortured suspects detained in

connection with the insurgency.

"I was informed that there were

17.1 detainees held at an Interior

Ministry prison and they appear

to be malnourished. There is also

some talk that they vsere subjected

to some kind of torture," al-Jaafari

told reporters.

Pentagon spokesman Bryan

Whitman said IS. and Iraqi forces

went into the facility in Baghdad

suspecting that individuals there

might not have been appropriately

handled or managed, and "they

found things that concerned them."

W hitman said Wednesday he had no

information about further investiga-

tions of Iraqi Ministry of Interior

prisons.

Bush visits Asia seeking greater support
Bv ThRkNcl Hi XI

.Asv X will ) PRb.s^

PARIS (AP) Parliament gave

final approval Wednt'sday to extend-

ing f ranee's state of emergetKy lor

three months alier the government

said tfK' powcTs are still needed to end

tlie country 's worst civil unrest in four

dcxades.

\hc Senate vcHed 202-125 to

extend emergency ptiwers until

Kebruary. Ihe extra powers which

were appn)ved by tfie kiwer htnise on

luesday allow regitmal and local

officials to impi>se curfew s and permit

ftolice searehes at night, among other

measures

Interior Minister Nicolas Sarko/y

u>ld the Senate tfiat tensitwis in tnxj-

bled neighborivKxls ju.siified the con-

tinued slate t>f emcrgeiKy powers. The

number nt towns affected by unrest

dnippcd lo ^^) oveniight. d*)wn friHii

102 ihu previous night and more than

^WttiThrixrak ol ihe unrest he said.

-L'ho\cnl\-nine i^ n.iturallv icx'

many." Sarko/y added. "'The future

cannot be built on violence."

Ihe leftist oppi>sition says the

emergency powers, first put in place

Nt)v. ^ tor a 12-day periixl. are no

k>nger needed.

Criticism has alst> mounted among
olfiers concerned tfiat France is com-

priwiising its values and risLs further

entlaming passions fXvensofgnxjps

held protests in Paris on Wednesday.

.At a rally that drevs several hun-

dred people, demonstrators demand-

ed what they called a ""siK'ial state

of emergency" that gives a voice

to immigrants and tfteir French off-

spring.

But Sarko/y said the emergerKy

powers would be used responsibly

and only where iKcessary. Me told

the Senate that 7s.ko percent of the

nearly .vlKW people arrested were

already known to police.

' ,fPrx->.

Bl SAN, St)uth Korea

Counseling restilve and patience.

President Bush is Kioking for a show

of unity armxig Asian leaders to press

North k(.>a"a to abandon its nuclear

weapons program

Among those gatfiering here for

a 2 1 -nation summit are the leaders of

the hve cixiiitnes tfie I nited States.

China South kcMtsi. Russia and Japan

— negotiating with Nt)rth Kixva tiv its

nucleardisamiament. Basil was meeting

Thursday with South Korvan President

Roh Moo-hyun atftT talks Wednesday

in Japan with Prime Minister Junkhiro

Koi/umi tfiat included a call for dis-

mantling Ntxth kiHva's nuckrar pnv

gram.

Stxith Korea has resisted the tough

appriiach advixated by tfie Bush

administration lor ctiding the impasse

with North KcKva. opposing thie idea

of military action if diplomacy tails

SixJth Korea alv is cool to ihe idea ol

taking the standoff to the C.N. Security

Council for pitssibk* siUKlions.

"Ihe mm: is diffi-rent sometimes

because, of course, lor tfie people of

iJk Republic oi Korea ihc demilita-

ri/ed /one is right at tiK'ir doiKstep,"

said Mike Green, sc-iiior director for

Asian allaiiN ihi ilie National Scxurity

CouK'il.

Cinxn said Seoul. iJk- Soutli Korean

capital, is as ck>se to ttx; demilitari/cd

AHK- se(\iratini: tlic two count^ic^ and

to North Kore;ui amlkry as iIk White

I louse is lo I Xillc-s Intenutioiul \irport.

some M> mile's iKitside Washington.

"It's very much a clear and present

thre-at for the pcxiple. " he said.

( ireen. '.iilking w iih reportcTs im Air

force One as ii Mew to South Korx^iL

said Bush and Roh would discuss ways

to strengttK'n coordiruuion on flireign

p«>licy. Ihe objcvtive was lo have ihe

pursuit ol North-Soutli leoHKiliatHm

ivinlorcc iIk- disamiament talKs. l ireen

slid (hie pn>|i<ivil calls tin .1 [X'acc

President BukH and Japanese Prime Mini.stcr Junichiro Koizumi
meet at the Slate GueMhoustr in Ki>voto, Japan bt-fon* lallcs vesferdav.

tivaty to replace (he amiistice tfut haJt-

cxltlie l')5(>-5.3KiHvaiiWar.

Hush and Rt)h vsc-re to confer in

SWtS
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Oonld yon make
the Wizard ofOz
on yonr laptop?

What once required a lot of heavy equipment can now be

acconnplished with lightweight, lightning-fast digital technology.

If you have the know-how. That's why UMass Amherst offers a

Certificate of Digital Media Production that'll give you the skills

to produce the next Star Wars. eBay or Odelay.

DIGITAL MEDIA PRODUCTION

www.UMacsUL«arn.net
413-S45-2414

100 Vantur* Way, Hadivy, MA
I '.MassAiiihiTst
( iMUHlllliU: I lillv .11 h >l!

Ciyettngju. the ancient capital ot'Kixva.

Hush's eijitit-day jounwy to Asia

otters hini a reprieve Inni) ti\xih)es ill

home, where his appnival rating has

tallen to the Kmc-st point ot his (xesi-

Jency. linhappinessovcTthevsarinlraq

has hurt Bash's popularity and credibil-

ity, and Republicans are* iktvous .ih»Hit

Ixns tlxf war and the president's other

woes will att'ect next year's midterm

ctcxtions.

Roh has been a mai<ir supporter

ot' Bash's Iraq policy. S<Hiih Koa-a is

the third-largest contribiiti>r ol tnx)ps

behind the I nited States ;ind Untain.

deploying more than .^.(XK) s*)ldierv.

I. ike Bush. Roh's dtimestic appnival

ratings are dovvn, and his tiics call him

a lame duck.

Hush flew here for the annual

>ummit of the .-Xsia-Pacilic Iconomic

C ooperatii>n forum, representing 21

cxHintries that account tiir ahtnit half the

world's trade. APF (" is expected to call

thr pn)gress at the next amnd of World

Trade ( )i¥ani/ation talks in I long Kong
next month toward a global trade agree-

ment.

APEC represents "a significant bkx.

in the WTO membership." said laryar

Shir/ad. deputy national security adv is-

er for international cxorxMnic allairs.

"And so when they speak and lay txit

an agenda of ambition, it's an agenda

that t)K" membership at the WK) takes

note of and helps drive the negotiating

dynamics in a cortstructive way."

In ikjdition to the API.C mtx'tings.

Bush will hold separate Uilks with

the leaders of Malaysia Russia and

Indtinesia before traveling to China on

Saturdav.

Winter-Session Housing

Taking a class this winter?

Need a place to stay?

Great rates available.

JlomrdJohnson
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The Minutemen need you No ordinary run in Amherst
last vveckcnd. v\hilc many students decided lo

go home for the Veterans Day weekend, I chose to

go to the I nited States Military Academy at West
Point. New York to see our Minutemen go head to

head against the Army Ulack Knights. Iven though
we ended up losing the game M-27. it

was a thrilling game that went back and Jofj BraOdt
forth until the final minutes of the fourth ^^^_^^^
quarter. During the game I had a chance
to see just how well our team ciuild perform under
pressure, and how they showed some great potential

for success in the future, lo be honest, it was in fact

a pretty sloppy game, as TMass quarterback l.iam

C'oen had three interceptions. However, he also

managed to go 21-34 and throw for 21.3 yards. As
he is only a freshman. I believe l.iam will improve
greatly after the experience of this season, and next

year I think we have a great chance to once again be

a huge factor in the .\-I0.

Regardless of the fact

we lost the game, we were
able to keep up with a big-

ger team tor the major-

ity of the time. .Army is

a Division I A team, and
while it is true that they

are a pretty weak team in

their division, they are still

a bigger and better team

than we are Nevertheless.

I see no reasiin why I Mass
should not be able to com-
pete with teams like them.

or dominate in the A- 10 for that matter. I think we
have a very goi)d chance to do well in the playoffs

this year, and if we keep it up there just might be a

chance for a championship title.

I have heard many students arguing that wc need

a newer and bigger stadium with lights so we can

play more night games. While it would be nice to

get new facilities, the most important thing is that

we get students in the stands. There is nothing that

can replace fans cheering on their team, and the psy -

chological factor for the opposing team's members
when they have lo play in a hostile environment is

enormous. I here were a few games this year where

McGuirk Stadium managed to till in nicely, but it

still was not sold out. I or the number of students

who go to this school. Ihe attendance at sporting

events is terrible

.At West Point, every cadet is required to attend

the football games. Obviously this would never

even be thought of as a possibility at UMass, but

we could take a lesson from the Black Knights. The
corps is only comprised of 4,000 cadets, yet the stu-

dent section manages to drown out every-

thing else in the stadium. Michie Stadium,

the home of the Black Knights, is a much
larger stadium than ours, and yet they

filled up almost the entire stadium last Saturday.

.Army has a record of 3-6, and yet every game their

faithful fans come out and go nuts. l^Mass has a

record of 7-3(6-1 A- 10), and yet we have trouble

getting even a few thousand fans to go, despite the

fact that tickets are free to students.

If v\e want our team to do well, then we need

to show our support. Everyone who enjoys col-

lege football or just loves this school needs to go

out to every game ne.xt

year and show what this

school is about. If we
keep getting a bad repu-

tation as just a party

school, then we should

at least try to counter

that with a good repu-

tation as a school with

good sports programs.

While at West Point 1

was proud to see there

were a large number of

UMass fans in atten-

I have heard many students arguing

that we need a newer and bigger

stadium with hghts so we can play

more night games. While it would

be nice to get new facilities, the

most important thing is that we get

students in the stands.

dance. .At least a quar-

ter of the visiting side's stands were painted with

maroon and white sweatshirts, which can give a

great boost of confidence and pride to the players

on the field.

What it all comes down to in the end is the fact

that a team cannot truly be successful without the

supp»)rt of its fan base. Kven though .Army has basi-

cally had a pretty bad team tor an extremely long

time, they still somehow keep the money flowing

in frotn alumni and boosters, as well as from high

ticket sales. Ihe fans have always remained loyal,

as is clearly visible when you go to one of their

games. I see no reason why UMass shouldn't be like

this as well. The first part to winning is getting the

support of the home front, and we clearly need to

work on that.

Ji)n Bramll is a Collegian columnist

OIL EXECS OFFER TIPS FOR COPING
WITH OBSCENE HOME HEATING COSTS-

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
A SKEWED VISION

OF DIVERSITY

Peftiaps the most vduat)le skill

aoqmred in college s the ^ity to

ihnk deafly and crtically Opnions are

only valuatile to ttie extent that they

may be supported by dear thinking

When an optnon s made public and

is unsupported by bgc, it only results

in a tendency to dismiss the spe^er's

ideas outnght. Sucfi s the case with a

recent editorial by Jeff Napditano

Mr Napditano asserts that because

Massachusetts s diversity s increasing.

UMass's decreasing diversity s the

resiJt of racial discrimination First this

assumes that all people value and

pursue college education to the same

extent This IS not taie, na should It be

Some of the most successful people in

society have dropped out of college or

skipped it entirely.

Secondly, it fals to address the

po^biWy that not all the people oxtv

prising Massachusefts's census data

are of college age. If increased minonty

proportions include very young people.

as is likely the case, we v\ould not

expect ttieir representation at UMass

to increase for several years

Mr Napditano does not suggest

any reasoriabte mechanism by which

such race-tiased exduson may occur

Race IS not a required entiy on UMass

applications, and. in lieu of a crystal

ball, I fail to see how the admissions

department would condud racial profil-

ing ottierwise In any regard. I serously

doubt that either Mr Gargano or Mr

Lombardi are directly involved in the

admissions process, and any effort to

deliberately exdude applicants based

on race would require such a vast

conspracy that its existence is doubt-

ful I think both Mr Gargarx) and Mr.

Lombardi are owed an apology

Mr Napditano misunderstands the

message contaned in the umveisity s

mission statement "Acoessibte" is not

the same thing as 'not mentorxxjs"

Accessitile means the college s open

to all those who meet its academe

standards: it does not mean it b open

to anyone who wants to go

As far as I know academic ability

s not the birthright of any one race a
ethnicity, thus all races have equal

access. Is Mr Napditano suggesting

otherwise''

Finally, f^/lr. Napditano's contention

that by 'the cfepioportionate numberd
white faces, we all know whch race b

bang favored." is offensive on many

levels. I am sure if he passed me on

campus. Mr Napditano would raoalty

profile me as anottier "white face'

This complelely discounts my herv

tage, whch indudes Latino and Native

Amerx^ roots, and tfie fad ttiat I am
a member of ALANA, Secondly, the

most nsoent census of Massachusetts

revealed the population is 84 5 percent

white Walking around campus and

counting 10 people at randan, nd
once in several attempts did I observe

a sample which contaned more than

eight '\«hite faces ' Try it yourself

Given ttiese facts, how can Mr,

Napditanos position be taken serv

ousty?

W Parsons

UMass graduate stijdent

I have tripped while running

numerous times since arriving

here at UMass in September

Not just the I-lost-my-step-

for-a-moment-and-th en-kept-
going trip; these o 1

• • l
were fuii-fiedged Rebecca PasKievich
wipeouts. the -^^•^__ii___^^_^^
source: the bunny

loops on my shoelaces were too

large. The front of my foot got

caught in the huge hoop of lace

and I was fiung forward onto the

pavement ... twice.

The first lime this occurred

I was running on a trail behind

the football field, where little

kids practice soccer and people

often walk their dogs. On this

unseasonably cool October day,

I was rocking out to .Ashlee

Simpson when all of a sudden,

bam. I was on the ground. I tried

to play it off like I was stretch-

ing; ya, I'm stretching in the

middle of the path. \ few sec-

onds after my lunges to the left

and right I got up and started a

casual jog. Surprisingly enough
I had held onto my iPod, yet it

had jammed and wasn't work-

ing. I pretended I was bounding
along with a beat as I limped

back to my dorm room, praying

nobody witnessed the fall.

Overly-wide shoelace loops

are not the sole obstacle I face

as an avid runner in the town of

Amherst. Ihe animal world and
I also have some issues. The
squirrels here are fearless and

vicious. Ihey see me running

and are determined not to move
from the path. Ihey give me
a devious stare, and I literally

have stopped in my tracks and

waited for a psycho squirrel to

dart up a tree before continu-

ing. Aren't Ihey supposed to be

afraid of me'.'

As mentioned earlier, where

I run, from time to time people

walk their dogs. Ihey throw

I risbees and let their dogs run

free. I'm glad they have this

liberty, yet don't appreciate the

incessant paranoia that surfaces

when I see a pair of huskies

running amuck on the path. I

have always been a little cau-

tious around dogs, and I liter-

ally panic when I see leashless

pups.

There are always those own-

ers who think I love it when
their panting pawed pals sprint

up to me and jump upon me
while I'm attempting to enjoy a

nice run. Ihey laugh and insin-

cerely apologize

while they leisure-

—^^^^^ ly stroll over to

where I am being

attacked.

Now, when I see a dog in the

distance, I turn olf my music

and avert eye contact as much
as possible. I'm still debating

whether to pick up the speed to

pass them quickly or to go slow

and steady as to not excite them.

This may seem like an irrational

preoccupation, but it's nerve-

wratking when I'm trying to do
crunches and a huge slobbery

face appears on top of me ... not

cool.

I want to warn ail

of you who intend

to head out for a

leisurely jog that

what may start as

a simple run could

turn into a crazy

adventure.

Mere's another situation

thai contributes to my running

stress.

On this same dog-filled path

where I often run, there is a

woman who runs at about the

same time I do everyday. The
first time we see each other we
say hello w ith a smile and maybe
even a little wave. Ihe second

time wc exchange an awkward
closed-mouth grin. Ihe third

time I pretend to be sorting

through my iPod. The fourth

time we pass I simply neglect to

look her way .. I'm sure she's

doing the same thing. It's just

too much to say an enthusiastic

hello with each passing. I don't

want lo seem mean, so 1 hope
she's on the same track as I am
in the thinking process of our

daily greetings.

But back to my clumsiness.

The seci>nd time I fell was even

more embarrassing than the

first. I was on a side street head-

ing towards town, my mind off

in another world as usual. Once
again I was flung forward, but

this lime my iPod landed a good
10 feet ahead of me and I really

got banged up. I landed on my
right knee and it was cut open;

gravel had dug its way into my
palms. My legs and hands stung

and I didn't even attempt to

fake stretch. A woman in her

car stopped to make sure I was
okay. Once I got up she look off,

saving me the embarrassment of
reassuring me I was fine, just

a klutz. I retrieved my iPod,

which had a piece broken off,

and continued on my run with

blood dripping down my leg. I

looked pretty hardcore but I was
biting my lower lip with each

stride to keep the tears from
coming.

I've learned from these tragic

trips, and I now take a solid 10

minutes before my runs to knot

my shoelaces 700 times before

heading out. I want to warn all

of you who intend to head out

for a leisurely jog that what
may start as a simple run could

turn into a crazy adventure. You
never know what might pop up
from the mounds of leaves on
the sidewalk or if you'll trip and
wipe out at a moment's notice.

I must admit one great thing

has occurred since the start of
my daily runs here in Amherst.

When passing fellow runners,

I now get the signature hip-

height wave. I think I'm in. I'm

an official "runner." I feel like

I'm in the secret society that the

hardcore runners belong to. I act

like its no big deal, of course,

and nod my head with the same
level of suavcness that pos-

sessed their wave.

If you are a habitual runner,

feel free to give me the old hello

when you pass me (because you
will most likely be passing me,

not the other way around). I'll

be the girl with bruised legs and
a mangled iPod, singing aloud to

Christina Aguilera as I run along

the streets ot Amherst ... avoid-

ing as many dogs and oversized

shoelace loops as possible.

Rebecca Paskievich is a
i.'Xfass student

A class to forget

of l«)50.

We all breathed a sigh of relief when ihey left, the

burden of UMa.ss, the class of 2(M)5, finally drunkenly

stumbling out of our campus last spring, and I must say

things have drastically improved.

I nlike such noble classes as the class

which has graced us with the beautiful

statue of Sam the Minuteman. the class of

2005 has yet to provide a class gift. What

are they waiting for'.' Ihe ckKk is ticking,

and UMass needs some campus beautitication nov\

more than ever. Knowing them, though, Ihe best we can

expect is a bench of some sort.

The class of ZOO."* brought us countless riots in

Southwest, and the link between Ihe riots and their four-

year reign of disaster over

UMass is clear the first

year they 're gone, the riots

stop. Ihe Mobarl Hoedown
can be characterized by

fire, destniction. panic and

riots, Ihe same words mosi

people would use to char-

acterize the class of 2005

who brought us this calam-

ity. They were the only

class to make the campus

swans so uncomforlablc ihcy had to leave. Ihey have

brought sin. rudeness, a lack *>! recycling and excessive

trampling on our beautiful lawns, all things that were

once so foreign to our university.

To he honest, these people, otk'n referred to as ihc

"lost generation." did struggle through some tough

times. Many fell a lot of pressure lor being the

first incoming class of the new millennium. W'llh

Nicole Kidman ami lom ( ruisc's ditViculi separation in

I ebruary of 2001 and the release of the dreadful mo^ic

"Rollerball" Ihc following year, this was certainly a

stressful lime. Siill. I have looked into the eyes ol these

graduates of 2005 and have scon no motivation or drive

for success just laziness, not to mention their pomp-
ous altitudes.

In contrast, the class of 2006 has brought a wave of

tranquility and order 10 campus. W ith the addition of the

bright minds of Ihc class ol 200(\ a I Mass degree will

now moan somelhini;; no lonnor will it ho diluiod bv Iho

class of 2(K)5 hixiligans. Most people would agree that

the class of 2006 is a beacon of light onto the world;

unlike the stingy class of 2005. 2006 will probably

donate something grand like a few more floors to the

top of the library, so we can regain the title of the tallest

library in the country.

Gilad Skolnick ' myself have noticed a lot of students

_^^^^^^^^_ who used to be part of the class of 2005

have stayed another year, and this can be

understood; who among us wouldn't do whatever it

took not to be part of that horrid class?

These honorary members of 2006 should be treated

with the utmost respect for the brave and noble step

they tiKtk, and I am jealous of the ever-so-lucky class

of 200'' who has been ior-

tunate enough to enroll in

I Mass once 2005 lelt I heir

early successes show there

is no one to drag them down
now.

Since 2005 left, rapid

construction of new dorms

has begun, a new state-of-

the-art learning commons in

the library has been com-

plolod. and RSOs have been

getting more members than ever betore, no longer held

back by the dis.ister that calls itself 2(K)5. In addition,

enrollment has skyrt>cketed, and students have said in

miiliipio unscientific pi>lls that they feel more content

with their lives

I he class of 2005 has set a new low in pathetic-ness.

Vet we must remembor that not every member of the

class of 2005 has been responsible for this just most

of them. Now, how many of them are lawyers, dtKlors

or professors? These UMass graduates are disturbingly

virtually nonexistent in these professions, unlike UMass
alumni from previous years

Wc all sink or swim together, as the saying goes,

and fortunately now we can swim again. My only

wish is that the classes of 2007 to 20O'> continue to

emulate Ihe strong example 2006 has set. May one

day everyone be a bit more like the class of 2006.

May bo then wo would have a better world

(iildd Skdl'iiik /.\ <) CiilUxuii! columnist

... I have looked into the eyes of

these graduates of 2005 and have

seen no motivation or drive for suc-

cess; just laziness — not to mention

their p>ompous attitudes.

ff tiAteresfcecl MiAtoot us:
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By Aillfc Rdih

(an one baixl. OAR. he held

resptMisiblc for fueling the p»ipu-

larity of the game of poker in

America? Recently, the p«ipular-

ity of pokcT has caused it to fully

surpass fio Fish and Rummy put

together. Ote might attribute this

success to the fact that the gajne ot

poker has an anthem calknl " ITial

Was a f'ra/y Game of Poker."

None ol the other card gaines ha\e

an anih^igkat you can dance to.

^m^^^fthinit that an anthem

whj many young col-

.nt» are fliKking towards

,.-iaII rj

,,orth*< in

i«or',' ^c

f think ;.,_, .......... ... >..v,v .be-

have anything to do with eaji

other.

F.ilhcr way, though. O.A.R. ha.s

reacted a cult-like pt>pularity by

providing song& that are musically

creative arul lyrics diat offer many*
opportunities to be qutUed Tn

4wa)i messages. Songs

^^

A revolution in

Mew England

like the aforeineniioncJ " Thai Was
a Crazy Ciame of Poker." along

with "Hey Girl. " "I feel Home."
and "Night ShiH." ha\c graced

mix CDs inspired by the semester-

long experiences of many college

students. The membcr> of OAR.
were once college students them-

selves and truly know how it is

0..4.R started with Marc
Roderge and ( hris { ulos, two typi-

cal .Maryland junior high schi>ol

kids wh<i were liH>king for an alter

school activity Thc\ started play-

ing together, and once they reached

high schiH)l. (hris arul Marc teamed

up with bassist Benj (iershnian and

guitarist Rich Oh. I his foursome

started making music that fused the

elements of regg.ic. ska. soul, and

rock into one musical melting pot.

The lir>eup became complete in

l'W7 when the four original merp-

bcrs moved to Columbus. Ohit) to

attend Ohio Stale rnuei^iiy Here,

they recruited saxophonist Jerry

IXT'a//o and named themselves .

of a revolution. Nhortcned

to OAR. The revoluti<m,

according to guitarist Rich

Oh. is the way the mem-
bers clicked together so

smoothly and the ease w ith

which they came to cre-

ate the ly'pe ol music that

they enjt^iyed pla>iii» aM
writing. -* *'

VVliihr at Oh«l State li|iv»rsitT.

'•Al cWP.^M«*l» fr«tja;,v;i

, bowcvet. when'^y could

< .It ovor-21

^<clu5s' bccatusc oTTlieir undcrugf

•^atus. O.^.R. responded to thjs

(i^Rd gcf aRmu' 4i

sets in .uiy^M|u^\ aii.mic. Tui^
(he StudetlOHroom of Xl^ji
to various campus parties Tfceu

name began to spread ^eyAnd
the Ohio Stale campus through a

grassroots movement fueled by

the prominence of llle-sharinj:

programs like \apster. the power
of w«)ril of mouth, an evening live

show, and loval fans

l.hcv tflH (led ilwir liisi studio

albuhi. "^H Ifc'anderer." in 1997.

which yJPBd the tracks "Black

Rock.'*plli#iIt Mr Brown." and
• That Wis aC ra/y Game of Poker"
I his release was quickly followed

by another album called "Souls
Aflame." featunng such songs as

"Hey Girl." "I Feel Home." and
"City on Down "

Both of these albums experi-

enced underground success that

prompted O.A R "s manager.
Brian Manning, to create tverfme

Records so that the music could

be distributed to a larger audience

The venture paid olT whoft O.A.R
started to receive attention from

major labels, but the band, as a

whole, believed that it was not

the right time to sign with a maior
label.

In 2(>03, they sigiK'd to lava

Records (now Atlantic), subse-

quently releasing a studio album
entitled "In Between Now and

I hen in October of the same year

"We wanted to grow more

and have the opporiuni-

lies that come with being

on a major label," Rich

said. They still i|^jg|^iud

the same creative

that they had in the

but this time they cr

take advantage of a h:

distribution and more laic ntghl

show appearances.

After 10 years of J^laving

iogeiher. 0.,\.R. has scliievcd ,i

gross-rtvots style of success I ht\

find much of their fan base m col-

lege stud«nu and through word <if

mouth They have tutaed with such
„ rv ... m^.ryl Crow. /..x.V M "',•>

.»thajfc.on

__gii tvtobcr *"•. ifie\ reteaisuMj^^^L^ii tvtobcr •". ifie.N leteaisu

tpP|Plpr newest album, titled "Stones

k'u ofa Sirangef,"andUH;sing1e*M.ovc

wd and Memories " Lyrics of this song

h a are said to be inspired by the movie
by "ltern.ll Sunshine of the S|H>tlcss

ing Mind
'

f> cr When asked about this in a recent

IV e micrview with the Massachusetts

Daily Collegian. Rich said.

"The idea of the song

IS frustration ofa loved

one forgetting aKnit you ..

lUst like in the movie."

Ihis new album has allowed

O \.R. to explore a more straight-

forward, rock-oriented path. Rich

believes that this shift in sound has

ari.sen because "growing up leads

to making diftcreni music ... it

changes."

"A wise man once told me, he

said when music is the one thing

that surrounds you you feel no

pain." It's true Music is like i

drug, and OAR. fuses the nflc«t*i

ngs together to make a cure

;. .After a stressful week,

\ R. can provide a way to alle-

viate the fKHH^HlHchoolvvork.
tests, »ndc^^mK

When asked w% students

sIkxiW conw sec the show. Rich

rcsp»>ndi.-d. Wo will g^t on a good
h|(!^ lullofr

feent. 1md kv

I hey will

iM%ht. starting u;

iiMin* Center

mf

! \\1| I Th >N 1J iM

Straitharn's performance brings 'Good Luck' to the silver screen
By Matt O'Rm RKt

(.:> Hike .IAN !sMII

Hollywood has struggled to

craft a compelling and engross-

ing film recently, leaving viewers

dissatisfied after just paying up

to $10 for two hours of medioc-

rity. Then George Clooney came
along, signing a deal with Warner

Independent Pictures (a division

of Warner Hrolhers) to direct ami

co-star in "Ciood Night, and (lood

Luck." a film that grasps the v leu -

er"s attention from the openini;

credits to the finale.

"Gotxl Night, and Ciood Luck '

is

the true story ofbroadcast journal ism

pioneer l.dward R. Murrow's battle

with Senator Joseph Mc( arthy dur-

ing the 1950s Red Scare. The film

surrounds the staff of CBS's news

maga;rine "See It Now." which ran

for six years beginning in 19.'?
I and

combined commentary with news

David Straitham (of "LA
Confidential" and "Simon Birch"

fame) masterfully p<irtrays Murrow,

from his expressionless, stem facial

expressions down to the way he

holds a cigarette. In fact, there is not

a scene in the film where Murrow

doesn't smoke

( looney utilizes classical film

elements to further engage the

viewer The entire picture was
shot m black and white,

and in fact draws upon
real footage of Senator

McC arlhv 's hearings and
interviews. Some tele-

vision adveriisements.

mcludmg cigarclle ads

are also cmplovcd for

comic relief and his-

torical depth Senator

McCarthy is plaved bv

himscll. as ( loonev

cleverly edits scenes
from Murrow's inter-

views to include him
Ihe c(mtrasts between
silence and sound arc

poiynant and ellcclivc.

as smgcr Diana Reeves
plavs a recording artist

whose cabarel -style ia//

fills the gap as particular

events unfold Reeves's

lyrics, akin to that of the

chorus in a Greek plav.

can be cither heartbreak-

ing or uplifting, depend-

ing on what is currently

place.

'Good

Night, and

Good Luck'

Directed by

George
Clooney

Starring

George
Clooney

David

Straitharn

Warner

Independent

Pictures

Rated PG

90 mins.

Grade

A-

taking

Clooney 's use of cinema-

tography is brilliant. In a scene

where Murrow begins his attacks

on Senator McCarthy's

^^^ communist witch hunts.

Murrow is portrayed as

both calm and collected

and simultaneously some-

what fearful of the reper-

cussions the camera

first fiKuses on his body

abtive the desk, then pans

down to show his foot

nerviiusly tapping.

I he viewer can sense

the fears of the time as

Joe Wersheba (Robert

Downey Jr) pleads with

his wife Shirley (Patricia

( larkson) to sign onto a

list that states she is not

a ( ommunist. This is the

least of the Wersheba fam-

ily's problems, though, as

they are also secretly mar-

ried to one another (CBS's

policy prohibited cowork-

ers from engaging in rela-

lumships). Several times

Murrow is pulled into the

Joaquin Phoenix, Reese Witherspoon walk the walk in Cash bio
By TtRRV Lwsi)N
DtTRoiT Krij Prkss

TORONTO Four years ago.

we talked to Joaquin Phoenix in a

Toronto hotel room much like the

one he occupied at September's

2005 Toronto International Film
Festival. After hellos, he politely

asked permission to smoke. Over
the next 40 minutes. Phoenix
smoked three cigarettes, and his

left leg never stopped jittering. As
articulate as he might have been,

his body language was that of
someone being questioned about

a crime he didn't know if he had
committed.

This time. Phoenix. .^1, still asks

if it's OK to smoke, but at the end
of the conversation, only one butt

is in the ashtray. He is looking

relaxed and speaking confidently,

like someone who knows he has

done justice to a bona fide legend.

In director James Mangold's
"Walk the Line." opening Iridav.

Phoenix plays Johnny (ash, a man
whose face, style and voice is famil-

iar even to those with an aversion to

country music. The film focuses on
the tumultuous relationship between

Cash and the woman who would
be his wife. June Carter, played

by Reese Witherspcnm. Though
Phoenix pursued a part that many
actors coveted, he admits to being a

"httle panicked" when he was told

he had won the job.

"1 thought. Oh, this great'' fol-

lowed by. Oh. I don't know if 1

can do this ' The truth is. I was an

admirer of Johnny Cash the man.
but 1 reallv wasn't familiar with his

work." Phoenix s;iid

He first talked to Mangold, direc-

tor of the gntty thriller "Copland.

"

around the time he was getting his

first mass exposure in his supporting

role in "Cjladiator"

"My girlfriend ot the lime, Liv

Tyler, knew Jim and had told him
she thought I might be right for

the part. I'm not exactly sure why.

Anyway, we had a good talk, but I

told him upfront I wasn't a musician

or a singer At that time, it hadn't

been decided if we would actually

perform the music or use Johnny's

original recordings.

"Still, the first thing I did was
go out and buy a guitar and just

learn how to hold it. vou know? 1

got a b«K)k and taught mvself a few

chords. But I didn't do any research

really, because I thought if I did. I'd

jinx it. So when the film finally did

get a green light, 1 had some cram-

ming to do."

Reactions to "Walk the Line"

following its Toronto premiere were

mixed, but one thing nearly every-

one agreed on was the strength of

the perfonnances by Phoenix and

Witherspoon and the chemistry

between them.

"1 don't know that I could have

done this without Reese." says

Phoenix. "We have ven. difterent

acting styles, but she had enough

faith in our compatibility for the

both of us. She's the one who got

me a singing coach and hooked

me up with T-Uone (Burnett, the

producer and guitarist best-known

as the man behind the multi mil-

lion-selling "O Brother Where .Art

Thou" soundtrack), who was really

encouraging.

"But I think the first time I felt

like it was going to be Ok was
when Johnny's son John R. came to

a rehearsal." he says. The younger

C ash was a consultant on the film,

and acted as a givbetween for the

The late Johnnv Cash (ahovr) is ihi- subject of a new film titled "Walk
the Lint" which chronicK-s his !ifo.

Todajr's engineers
aren't driving trains.

They're driving;
technology.

Thafs wtiy UMass Amherst offers courses in computer science,

electrical engineering and all things digital Get the si<llls you need

to advance in today's technology-driven economy. You can even get

credit for work-related projects.

ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCES

Actors Joaquin Phoenix and Reese Witherspt)on, who co-star in "Walk the Line," present an .iward during the Wrh .Annual Countrv Music
Awards, held at MadLson Square Garden in New York, on Tuesday November 15, 200S.

prixlucers and his then-ailing father

"He said. 'You know, you hold

that guitar just like Daddy did " That

was enough to keep me eomg."

WiihersptHm. interviewed later

from I.OS .Angeles, was also intimi-

dated by playing someone so well-

known. She grew up in Nashville

where, she says, "countrv music was

everywhere The voice of Johnny

Cash was everywhere.

"I had never played any real-life

characters in any of mv films, and

1 reali/ed pretty quicklv there was

a responsibility attached Vou want

to be true to who these people were,

but you also have to have their tnisi.

Remember. John and June were both

still alive when James started work-

ing on this almost 10 years ago. and

they were very concerned alH)ut how
they would be portrayed."

I hough Cash and Carter had

written and talked extensively about

their relationship which began

when June was still performing as

a member of the legendary Carter

Familv singing group and C ash was

an up-and-coming young country

star appearing at the C irand ( )le ( )pry

thev had always said their rela-

tionship was never phvsical while

both were married to other people.

"Nobody really belicvc'd that, but

these were Christian people vvith

families who grew up in a time and

place where aduiterv was considered

a truly sinful act. not some sort of

casual thing that vvas easily forgot-

ten or forgiven." sa;,s WithersptHm,

whose company produced the film.

"FinalK. Jim just told them he

couldn't make the movie and make
It convincing il he tried to maintain

that fiction, because the truth was.

what they had done weighed heavily

on them. It allecicd how ihev lived

L'ltimately. they said OK. but it was

hard for them
"

WithersptxMi said that the idea ol

doing the actual performing in the

film initially "scared me to death

The only public singing I had ever

done was as a kid. in plays, that sort

of thing."

But it was eventuallv decided

that unlike "Ray." the Ray Charles

biography with which "Walk the

Line" is destined to be endlessly

compared, the actors would do their

own singing.

"I actuallv had it easier than

Joaquin because while June had a

beautiful voice, the fiKus was never

on that in the early years: her sis-

ters were always considered the real

singers. She mostly contributed har-

monies."

It was decided that Phoenix

would try to find the essence ol

Cash's distinctive unvarnished ban-

tone and not anempt an imitation.

"I couldn't go out there and sav.

'Hello. I'm Johnny Cash' and then

have a voice come out that simndcd

like some punk rocker or some-

thing." says Phoenix "James iiisi

kept reminding me that if people

wanted to hear the actual voice

of Johnny Cash, they should buy

the records. That tm>k some of the

weight off."

Phoenix met the Cashes only

once, at a dinner party in Ltis .Angeles,

before they died in TOOV What 1

mostly remember is being a little in

awe. and them making me feel com-

fortable." says Phoenix. He researched

his ri>le b\ reading Cash's two auto-

biographies, listening to "some pretty

wild-ass stories from member^ of his

family and people whti knew him,"

and watching film ofCash perfonning

iind being inter\icwed
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Walk the Line" ends in l%x.

with Cash's historic and defiant per-

lomiance at Kolsom Prison, before lie

had a weekly 1 \ show and became a

national icon.

"1 wanted this to Ix' authentic as

ptissible. but I alsti wanted to play

the people, not the images." savs

director Mangold. "
1 he Johnnv and

June vou sec in this movie are ihc

people outsiders never saw."

Still, the only time Phoenix

bristles is when asked whether Ihe

stories were true that he dul .1 Daniel

l)av I ewis on ihe set. remaining in

character throughout the sb<H>t ;ind

only resp«inding when aJdressc*d as

Jt)hn or Johnny.

"I don't even know what niethiHl

acting IS aciuallv." he savs "What

I knt)w IS vvliai works tor me. what

leels comliirtable and rieht And if

I'm constantiv switching between

the character I'm plaving. losing his

walk or speech and loking around

with mv friends Ix'tween set ups. 11

lakes me out of the work So. no. 1

don't like hearing somebody on the

crew yell. "Hey Joaquin.' or doing

.in interview when I'm working

I he thing is. it's embarrassing to

talk about now. when Us over, but at

ihetime. it tecK right Some films. 1

might not go that way. and I might

try something dilferentlv at another

point m my lite Hut lor now. this

vviirks for me"
( )n reports that her and Phivnix's

acting styles and personalities

clashed during filming. Withersp<H>n

is diplomatic

"We all have dilVcrent ways ot

working, and after vou make enough

mtnics. \ou learn lo .icccpl that pe(v

pic have to go where they have to go

to eel the best from themselves. 1 can

tell vou thai anv disaerecments ,iiiv

ol us ti.Ki "in- .iiu.ivs aNmt making

the mo'. ic better, about honi>ring the

siory. " she says

"I'll tell you this about Joaquin."

savs John Travolta, who played

Phoenix's fire captain mentor in the

smoke-eaters drama "Ladder 49"
"\ don't think he tiKik one breath in

that movie he didn't believe I'his

IS one very committed voung actor

I liHikcd at him and wished I had

alwavs been that dedicated when 1

was his age
"

.Micr a five-month rehearsal pen-

ikI and four months shiHUme the film

111 Vasliville and Mississippi idunng

which time the stars also recorded

their viKals). PhiK-nix admits it ttxik

him a while to find himsell' again

"Ihere would have been no way I

could have just lumivd into another

nuivie."

Besides, he savs. he had done

iliree movies "pretiv much back-to-

back" beliire plunging into "Walk

the 1 inc.
"

"1 dctinitelv needed some time

i>lf. but w hen w e w ere done" with

"Walk the Line' "1 didn't know

what to do with mvself I felt like 1

was separated Irom that reality for

a lone time Plus. 1 was icall) anx-

ious about vvhat Jithnnv'airt^wiK's

children would think. That was
review that 1 really needtxl to

Phoenix says his rcw.ird was

shaking John R C ashs hand atler

the lamiivs private sereening. and

getiing the verdict

"1 think a lot ot this might have

been hard lor him and my mother

1(1 watch It they were still here, but

1 tmlv think he would have bcvn

proud." savs Cash "Ihe thing he

cared about the most, in his music

and his life, was being tmthful .And I

Ix'licvc lic'il s.iv It uoi 111 the futh
"

lK!«lP
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Five days of film in the Valley
H\ .MuKi.AN-ANN Roi VSKAl

Cota-GiAs SrMi

SDRrHAMPION rhc lllh

Antuuil SorlhamptDti liitlc|X'ndcnt

Film testixal was an c\ent graced

with eclcclic pcuplc. chansmaiic statl

.iiid unique liliiis thai held nolhing

back hrimi Wednesday iinlil Sunda\.

ihe I'otival prescnied dov\niovMi

Northampton « iih ini>re tlian ciH'ugli

lo quench an alteniaiive ihiiM

"I he liiHKl. ihe Mad and the

1 XH.uinentar\ "
\v as the calchphrase o{'

this indie-thck tiesta. a slogan that was

certainK pro\ eil ime b\ its screenings

llie festival started oil with a

ca.sual->et-elegant dinner nxeptitm at

the Nonhaniplon Center tor the Arts

HallriHiin Wcdnesdii) evening About

KM) guests enjttved the reception

that was attended h_\ distinguished

artists, sponsors, amd local art lov-

ers, LiveK guests sipped chanipiigne

and One I ared \1onke> brew amidst

live puino playing Ihe coinmence-

inent was alsti home to a witt> an

galler\ exhibit of homemade bras,

to benefit breast cancer research.

"Were trying to put the Tes-

tive" back in festival." said festival

dirtxior David Leo. "lonight we"re

here lo eat. dnnk. have tun. then go

across the street and watch a movie.

"

Just a stroll acri>ss the street to

the .Academy of Music is where the

festival's film debut of "Bereft" awt-d

audiences. The film is a unique and

beautiful drama that was shot on

Iwation in the hills and valleys of

\ennont. a piciua-sque backdrop to

which the cinematogr.iphv did |us-

tice. Ihe scenery also went breath

and pulse with the haunting. em4>-

lional story of a laiKiscape phvUog-

rapher. Molly, who. atk-r li>sing her

husband a vc-ar earlier, finds herself

unraveling day-io-da\ with metTK>-

nes. loneliness and a s^klness e\en

^wc-eter than the lo\e she once knew

Ihis leading role was played

perfectly by bcautv \inessa Shaw,

who is probablv best known for her

sensual roi-; in "lyes Wide Shut"

(though I always think of her as the

early blo«)ming ttvn in "Lady Bugs"

and "Hivus Piviis"). Shaw s portrav-

al of this quirky and misunderstinid

voung woman easily distinguishes

the performance as her best yet.

Lim Daly, who co-directcd

Bereti" with J Clark Mathis. also

starred in the film, along with his wife

\m\ \an Nostrand "Bereft s" writ-

er Peter I eriand and \an Si>strand

were at the .Academy of Music dur-

ing the screening, and answered
qucstiiins after credits rolled

C)uestions ranged from
as|vcls of the writing to piiiduc-

tion techniques ferland described

the evolution of the story.

"Iwo ideas merged together in

nn head." said lerland. who also

said he considered "how relationships

still speak to you after ihcv re gone
"

\an Nostrand told inquir-

ing viewers thai she imxleled her

character around some local

[leople she meant in Vermont
"I saw how sincerelv imavvaie

ix-opic in \emiont can be ol their

inappropnateness," she said.

Ihe opptirtunity to meet and
talk with filmmakers throughout the

week was a regular and aptvaling

element of the festival. At these post-

screening quesiion-and-answer ses-

sions, viewers held nothing back.

"What are your fantasies'" asked one
a.ssertive viewer, addressing Cionnan

Bechard. the vvnier and director of the

otV-color film "^'ou Are Alone."

The tasteless question was greet-

ing by the film maker's equally taste-

less response, but suited the iiuxkI

set forth by the pnor S4 minutes. The
film, despite some gtHxl criticism,

lacked any inventive substance, and
continued the over-done phenomena
of sexual stereotvping as lun only a

theme, but a genre of film .\i least

the audience could liHik to schiH>lgirl

nudity as a distraction from the awk-
ward acting and cliched dialogue.

MKh olTered a tew other opptir-

tunitic's lor risque indulgences. ( )n

Lnday night viewers .ige I? or t>lder

enjoyed the explicit diKunient;»ry

film "Kissing on the Mouth." fhe

work, made by Chicago filmmakers.

expk>riN Issues of' sex and infidel-

ity within post-college relationships

I he Northampton art scene

embraces the opportunity for an array

of ditferent apprcvialion, style's and
genres. ,\t NTLF open-minds are cer-

tainly w elcome. and this attitude olTers

a home to unique interests .\nd ifone
such interest is Kmdiige. Saturday

night's screening of "Ciomg Under"
delinitely delivered Die movie, about

an erotic romance between a domina-

tnx and her client, explored the limiui-

tions i>f s;KJistic pleasure and fantasy.

However, explicit content was
only one of manv themes in this vear's

festival. Other films delivered power-

ful nK'ssages on wieiiil issues, as told

thnnigh diKumentanes on activism

and povcTty. short films about .ihor-

tion. .ind feature films that told stones

in a dramatic arxl personal way.

"Missing in .America." which
screened (m Sunday, is one such

ox.tnipic Hie film is a heartwanning

tale about a Vietnam veteran and his

relationship w iih a > oung \ ictnamese-

AmcnciUi girl w ho he must take care

of lor an old war friend.

Sundav touched on a lot ol rel-

evant pt)litical and social issues, with

screenings like "
I he Peace Patriots.

"

which chronicled citi/en activism m
the Pioneer Valley since the imset

of the Iraq war Sunday alsi) saw

"Searching for Angela Shelton,"

which uniquelv and personally

ex|x>sed hard truths about the abuse

and victimi/ation of women in the

I nited States.

Its worth noting that Independent

film festivals are an open lUxir for

;my kinds of alternative films that

don't fit into mainstream fonn. This

exposes a div ersity of otherw ise unrec-

ognized and "unusual" films. You
couldn't miss these at the Saturday

night screening, Ihe Best oi the

Boston Inderground Lilm festival.

I here nine screenings of a truly

unique nature lert viewers laugh-

ing, cnnging and curious, fhe short

films "Big Screen Version" and

"Nightlight" expenmented with cine-

matography and editing and pnxiuced

a multi-nK*dia canvas of creativity.

More graphic CbliKxlier ") films,

like "SOS." "Les Dnijes" and

"Something Red." gave the t\)m-

plete experience of underground

film by confronting viewers with

iirtistic interpretations of life's most

deranged capabilities, hveryone

undoubtL-dly went home disturbed.

Other ihcmes of short films

included experimental, animation,

emerging student filmmakers, and

dysfunctional families.

I xpenenced film makers held

free panels on "Self Marketing

and Self Distribution' and "Sound

More- than Meets the I ye "

.At

these panels anyone could leam v alu-

able infonnalion and advice about

technicalities, economic issues,

classifications, and the mgenuitv of

serums independent film making.

NIKF's sponsors range from big

names like C omcast to ItKal publi-

cation "The Valley AdviKale" and

"mom-and-pop" local businesses

f undraising volunteers said that espe-

cially in N't)rthampion, people are

supportive of these artistic t'vents

"We get a lot of liKal contribution

because the communitv is eager to

support s«)mething it believes in,"

said one fundraismg representative.

Manx students from Smith C ollege

also voluntcvred their support lor the

NIM and its continued exploration,

examination, and celebration of inde-

[X'tiilciil filmm.ikiiii;
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"Hijackintr Catastrophe," a film bv Communications profes.sor Sut Jhallv lied for "Best Doeumentarv Feature"
at ihis years Northampton Independent Film Festival. Jhally wwte a forward in a btx>k b>' the same name.

Dowd's book unnecessary
Bv N AiiAi Toosi
.Ass>H i.xim Pklss

In her new book. New York
Times columnist Maureen Dowd
asks whether men are neces-
sary.

It'safairquestion.L^nfortunaiely,

Dowd doesn't bother to answer it

Instead, "Are Men Necessary'.'

W hen Sexes C ollide " should have
been called, "W hat Has Happened
to Women'.'"

Ihis wide-rang-

ing, overreaching

and ultimately shal-

low book attempts

to describe how
feminism has fal-

tered in its quest

for female libera-

tu>n, leading many
ol todav 's women
to coxet homemak-
ing over lawmak-
ing and Playboy
Bunny f-shirts to

Ms. Magazine.

Dowd examines
well, that's loo

strong a word, but what-

ever the inlluence

of women's publica-

tions. Hillary C linton's

political prospects, the

degeneration of the Y

chromosome and high-

|iovvered men's lust

lor the secretaries who
tirbit them, among other

subjects.

She wonders whether career

women destroy their chances
of llndini! men who will marrv

AVniEN

%?^^-^
U C V

^ AntfAtH
NECESSARY?

'Are Men

Necessary'

By MauiBen

Dowd

The New
York Times

them. She questions why femi-

nists were willing to attack

Clarence Thomas but not Bill

Clinton over sexual impropriety.

She tries way, way ttio hard,

to touch on too. too many ques-

tions, leading to a faint spell

of di/ziness and yet no defini-

tive conclusions, (iranted. Dowd
acknowledges that her book is

not a systematic inquiry and that

she's not out to offer solutions,

but then the question is wh\ did

she bother to write

It"

I he book proba-

bly could have ben-

efited from more
rigorous research

On the subject of

cosmetic surgery,

for example, you put

down the book with

the feeling that the

entire female popu-

lation of the I nited

States is sliding

under the scalpel

Sure, more women
' may be turning to

plastic surgery, but is

it a pandemic'.'

Far too often,

Dowd's generalizations

rely on the word of

one person, such as a

young reporter at fhe
New N'ork Times, a

magazine .jjjjitor vjliuse

work is clearly to cari-

cature societal trends,

or some other person in the

circles in which she thrives (.A

personal favorite: "As a guy I

know says ." Really',' A guy you
know?)

Manv things are said at Fast

Coast cocktail parties; not all of

them are wise.

Furthermore, it's siinply too

easy to go elsewhere and find

a contradictory opinion. Even

when Dowd turns to social sci-

ence studies to prove a point, it's

a weak ailcmpt because it is so

clearly selective.

Dowd overindulges in her

penchant for witty zingers such

as this one: "In the '.^Os. women
vacuumed. Now women are

vacuumed" It is cute in small

doses, just as in her columns.

But a book overflowing with

such attempts at pithiness ulti-

mately feels hollow.

fhe deepest and unl'or-

uinately briefest - passages

of Dowd's book are those that

touch on the plight of women in

societies beyond the West, nota-

bly in Muslim countries. It is

here that the reader is reminded
that the inequality between men
and women has consequences
far more serious than whether
>ale girls will or won't wear
makeup.

Many women believe that the

greatest triumph of feminism
was in giv ing them more choices

in the first place It is hav ing the

choice to pursue a partnership

at a law firm, the choice to stay

at home with your chilv^fi^ and
Ihe choice to embrace or eschew
plastic surgery that has made at

least Ihis country a better place

for women.
Luckily, people also have a

choice not to buy "Arc Men
Necessary'.'"

Clooney s 'Good Luck' pays off
GOOD NIGHT from page 6

office of CBS Chainnan William

Paley (frank Langella) to be ques-

tuined or told to change his wavs.

Murrow's investigations were
bold, questioning the auihor-

il> that unlawfully stripped Milo

Kadulovich. an Air force reservist

with access to top-secret docu-

ments, of his powers because of
his immigrant family, deeming
ihcm "Communist sympathizers"

Through Murrow's leam. con-

sisting of Fred Friendly (Cieorge

C looney) and Don Hollenback

(Ray Wise) among others, the

C ommunisi "blacklisting" of citi-

zens is brought to a halt Clooney
is not selfish like so many actors

who direct and star in their own
films, leaving much if not most of

ihc screen for Straitharn.

I he scripi IS well wrillcn. and
Ihe viewer may often believe

everything including side con-

versations was copied out of

lime, word for word. Murrow, in

an eloquent and well-articulated

newscast, calls upon .'Vmericans

to not be afraid to speak out

against McCarthy. "We proclaim

ourselves, as indeed we are. the

defenders of freedom, wherever
It continues to exist in Ihe world,

but we cannot defend freedom
abroad by deserting it at home,"
he says.

Lven alter directly attack-

ing McCarthy himself, Murrow
gives him the option to appear

on "See It Now," and a month
later, McC arthy docs. Within thai

month. Murrow himself has been

accused of being a Communist
by some of McCarthy's cronies,

and the pressure builds on his

staff. Doth Murrow and friendly

pay for lost advertising out of

their own pockets in order to

keep ""See It Now" afloat When
McCarthy does finally speak

(and Cloonev once again uses

Mc( arthy s original telecasted

response), he crunibles, unable to

keep his idealism driving.

However, Murrow is not left

unalfecled "Sec It Now" is even-

tually cancelled, but both he and
friendly remain satisfied with

their work.

Clooney 's film draws upon
many parallels to the present

day, but never forcefully tells

the viewer what to believe.

Here lies the true strength of
"Ciood Night, and Ciood Luck"

it allows Ihe viewer to think

for themselves, and perhaps,
rebuilds a little faith in modern
journalism
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Playoffberth on the line
FOOTBALL from page 12

with 18 touchdowns and nine
interceptions. Clarkson's two
main targets. Devale lllis and
Marques Colston, provide him
with a one-two punch of speed
and size,

Ellis is the speed receiver,

catching 70 passes for 906 yards
and \'i\e IDs, while Colston,
who stands at 6-foot-4 and 230
pounds, has grabbed 62 passes
for 804 yards and five touch-
downs.

Slowing down that offense
will be the top passing defense
in the conference in L'Mass,
which has allowed just 1,341

yards in 10 contests this sea-

son. Led by 2004 AII-.American

and 2005 Buck Buchanan Award
nominee Shannon James, who
returned a fumble for a touch-

down on Saturday at Army, the

Minuteman defense has been
cracking down on offenses and
is allowing an average of 12.5

points per game. Nose tackle

John Hatchell has accounted for

33 tackles and two sacks so far

in 2005.

"Obviously, they've been
known to pass the ball a lot,

and although they're running
the ball more than they have in

the past, I think that's definitely

the key to the game — slow-
ing down the passing game,"
Hatchell said. "They're a dan-
gerous team, and there's nothing
but respect for them. It's going
to be a battle. There's no doubt
about that

"

Another force on the defen-

sive side is junior strong safety

James Ihedigbo, who has been
able to take advantage of the

blitzing opportunity, racking up
7.5 sacks and 12 tackles for a

loss.

Coen and the Minuteman
offense are not underrating the

Pride's defense and understand

that this is not a one-sided game.
"Their defense is very physi-

cal. They're always trying to get

an extra guy in the box, trying

to stop the run," C oen said. "We
know how potent their offense

is, but their defense is going to

come after us. Ihey have some
size, and they run well, so we're

not underestimating their defense

whatsoever."

Using a consistent running

game, spearheaded by junior

Steve Baylark, the Maroon and

White's offense will look to con-

trol the clock on Saturday.

Baylark is only 16 yards away
from reaching the 1,000-yard pla-

teau for the third straight season

and should have plent) of carries

to give him the chance to hit that

statistic on Saturday.

Coen has benefited from the

rushing game in 2005, keeping

defenses on their heels while

completing l56-of-254 passes for

1,971 yards and 10 touchdowns.

The Minutemen, who are cap-

ping off a three-game road trip

on Saturday, have dropped two of

the last three games, with the first

coming against now-No. I New
Hampshire.

I fMaw fiw safety ShanrKXi James (6), deinvivF tadck- Jahon Leonard (97) and linebai^r j»«>n I lati4x-ll (4 )» s-w-ann to

thi- hall carrier earik-r this wawin apiinst L'NH. The Minutemen dose out their schedule ajpiiast Hofstra on Saturdav.

Hochstein steps in yet again
KO.XBOKOl (iH, Mass. (AP)

— Russ Hochstein has been in

Ihis position before, that of a

little-known reserve replacing a

high-profile teammate.

Hochstein stepped in at left

guard for Damien Woody during

the New hngland Patriots' play-

off run to a Super Bowl crown
two years ago. Now, he must

replace center Dan Koppen, who
sustained a season-ending shoul-

der injurv last Sunday in Miami,

Koppen had started all 46

games, including playoffs, since

the second week of his rookie

season of 2003.

"That's a tremendous loss,"

Hochstein said of Koppen. "He
was a leader on and olTlhe field.

All of Ihe success we've had, a

lot of it is from him. He helped

get us there. Those are some
pretty big shoes to fill."

Including his playolT appear-

ances. Hochstein has started only

six games in live seasons, none

at center.

"I've taken reps at it. and I've

played some in preseason, things

like that, but this is a whole new

ballgame,"' he said. "I need to

work hard to improve. I have

to work on knowing things a

lot better, seeing things more,

being alert to things that I wasn't

maybe as in tune to doing."

Ihe Patriots (5-4) are deal-

ing with an injury crisis on both

sides of the ball.

Six defensive backs are out

for the season, including cor-

nerback Randall Ciay. placed on

injured reserve Tuesday along

with Koppen. Defensive end
Richard Seymour returned to the

lineup last week after missing

four games with a knee prob-

lem,

Koppen is the third member
of the offensive line to be hurt

this season. Left tackle Matt

light has missed six games with

an ankle problem, and right tack-

le lorn Ashworth sat out the 23-

16 win over the Dolphins with a

knee injury.

The Patriots also were with-

out receiver David Givens
(knee), tight end Dan Graham
(shoulder), fullback Patrick Pass

(hamstring) and backup running

back Kevin Faulk (foot).

Running back Corey Dillon,

nursing a sore ankle, left after

the first play of last week's game
with a calf injury. Newly signed

fullback Heath hvans stepped in

and carried the ball 17 times for

84 yards.

The Patriots have earned a

reputation for overcoming inju-

ries, dating all the way back to

their Super Bowl season of 2001

lorn Brad> became a starter then

after Drew Bledsoe went down
In 2003, Woody hurt his knee

in the first round of the plavoffs.

Hochstein finished up and then

started the AFC" championship

game win over Indianapolis and

the Super Bowl victory over

C"arolina.

Before the Super Bowl, defen-

sive lineman Warren Sapp, a for-

mer teammate of Hochstein with

lampa Bay. ridiculed his abilitv

on national IV. Sapp predicted

Flochstein would struggle with

the Panthers" talented defensive

line.

But Brady completed a Super

Bowl-record 32 passes and was not

sacked as the Patriots won 32-29.

"Well, that was two years ago.""

said Hochstein, a former standout

at Nebraska. "It was the Super

Bowl, but it was also at a dilVerent

position. So, I'll leave that in the

past and work on what I have to do

now,"

Associated Pics'.

Congress votes down boxing bill
By DtvLiN Barreti

Ass<x:iATKn Press

WASHINGION fresh from dealing with baseball

and steroids. Congress chose Wednesday not to step into

Ihe ring as boxing's releree, voting down a bill to create a

federal agency to protect fighters" health and wallets.

rhc House voted 233-190 against forming a U.S.

Boxing Commission within the C"ommerce Department.

Most Republicans opposed the measure, while most

DemiKrats voted for it.

( ritics attacked the bill as a misguided effort to expand

the federal gov eminent to manage a part of the entertain-

ment industrv.

'
I>iis is a big government bill. It creates a new federal

agency that provitlcs for more regulation and is not self-

financing,"" siiid Rep James Sensenbrenner, R-Wis.

1 he Senate in May approved a similar bill offered by

Sen. John McCain. R-Ari/.

Boxing has sutVca'd from waning pt>pularity in recent

years, hurt in part bv legal tussles between promoters,

sanctioning NkIics anil the fighters themselves,

Ihe House bill from Rep. Cliff Steams, R-l la., would

have created a three-person U.S. Boxing Commission,

appointed bv ihc president to three-year tenns, funded by

licensing fees imposed on those who make their living in

Ihe light business

IVoponents argued a U.S. commission would solve a

range of problems, including fighters risking their health

to light in slates w ith weak regulations, a lack of financial

support for run-down boxers, and unscmpulous m;utagers

Rep. lom Osbome. R-Neb., a former college fixMball

coach, said it was long past time to address the centuries-

old lack of pmper safety contmls in boxing,

"How many people have to die, how ntany people have

to have their brains scrambled? ... We wouldn"t do this with

animals," he said.

F"he vote again.st a lederal commission came a day after

Major League Baseball anntninced it was toughening its

anti-steroids policy, spurred largely by the threat of ftxlenil

legislation that would have been dealt more severely with

players caught cheating with dmgs.

Steams said the boxing commission would pa> for itself

by licensing fees, but that lert others complaining Conga-ss

had dnipped more important wori, to focus on spi>rts.

One of the sport's biggest promoters. Bob .Xniin. s;iid

he supported the federal intervention, but worried about the

consequences.

I"hc bill, he siiid, would hiivc taken iIk s(>ort "into

unchanc\l waters. Can a fedenil hureaucrjcv regulate a

sport fairly? Some things the federal government d<vs

very well, and some things they screw up. like Hurricane

Katrina.""

Amm criticized lawmakers for seizing on sports as a

target for reform.

"The problems they generally deal with have become so

immense that, like everylxxly else. C onga'ss is looking to

sports tiir a diversion. It's easier to make baseball sicn>ids-

tree tw make boxing better than to deal with the situation in

Iraq," he said.

UM;iss
PROJECTED STARTERS

Hofstra

Offense
QB 12 • Liam Coen, Freshman

RB 5 - Steve Baylark, Junior

FB 13 • Kyle B Harnngton, Sophomore

WR 81 - Brandon London, Junior

IE 44 - Mike Douglas, Senior

LT 67 - Brent Caldwell, Senior

LG 68 - Matt Austin Sophomore

C 62 • Alex Miller Junior

RG 73 - David Thompson, Junior

RT 63 - Sean Calicchio Freshman

WR 9 - Dominique Stewart. Senior

Defense
IE 95 - Keren Williams, Senior

DT 57 Justin Schweighardt Senior

NT 55 - John Hatchell Junior

RE 48 - David Bums Sophomore

WLB 29 - Brad Anderson Senior

MLB 51 - Serge Tikum, Senior

SLB 29 - Jason Hatchell, Sophomore

CB 26 - Tracy Belton Junior

FS 6 - Shannon James Senior

SS 7 - James Ihedigbo Junior

CB 2 - Steve Costello Senior

Special Teams
K 31 Armando Cuko Freshman

P 13 - Chnstian Koegel, Junior

KR 3 R J Cobbs, Senior

PR 2 - Steve Costello. Senior

Offense
WR 89 - Marques Colston, Senior

WR 88 - Charles Sullivan. Sophomore

LT 52 - Jed Pnsby, Junior

LG 65 - Tom McHugh, Senior

C 58 - Jason Goodman. Sophomore

RG 64 - Chns Durkin, Junior

RT 77 - Wilhe Colon, Senior

WR 83 - Brian Wolman, Senior

TE 8 - Brandon Sebald. Senior

WR 2 - Devale Ellis, Senior

QB 11 - Anton Clarkson, Junior

Defense
LE 99 Daniel Garay, Senior

LT 92 - Shemiah LeGrande, Sophomore

RT 71 - Edward Greene, Senior

RE 94 - Stephen Bowen Senior

OLB 54 - D J Talvacchio. Junior

MLB 50 - Cole Haley, Senior

OLB 48 - Chns Sebald. Junior

CB 20 - Nick Altomare Freshman

FS 10 - Stephen Tate, Sophomore

SS 37 - David Darby, Junior

CB 1 - Brian Booth Senior

Special Teams
K 18 - Rob Zarrilli. Sophomore

P 40 • Chns Hanly, Sophomore

PR 25 - Kareem Huggins Sopfiomore

KR 25 - Kareem Huggins, Sophomore

Pride is riding high
EMOTION from page 12

overwhelmed with the chance of

a loss, but are instead focusing on

getting a win.

"Obviously it's a motivating

factor an A- 10 C hampionship

is a pretty big deal." nose tackle

John Hatchell said. "Obviously,

we know we've got to win this

one, or our season is over and

we're going to go home for

I hanksgiving fhe feeling around

this locker room is that no one

wants to do that."

If the Minuteman can pull off

the victory, it would open up a

number of plavoff scenarios, but

would liivc ihcni ,i solid opporlu-

nllv at a pv)stscason berth regard-

less of' the outcome of other con-

tests. I Mass is tied with UNH for

first place in the ,\-IO. but since

the Wildcats beat the Minutemen,
the tiebreaker and automatic A-
10 bid goes to them.

Ihc emotional bend for the

Pride goes past the fact that they

can knock A- 10 foe I 'Mass out

of the playoffs. Hofstra coach Joe

Ciardi, who has held the reigns in

Hempstead for 16 seasons, will

be coaching his final game for

Hofstra on Saturday after just

announcing his retirement on
I ucsda)

(iardi, whose .654 winning

percentage is the second-best

in Pride history, has a IIS-62-2

career record, and will surely be

missed as the team's leader

f ven with emotion looming
on both sides of the ball. Hatchell

does not think that it is something

that will make or break the out-

come of the game
"rm sure they all want lo go

out on a good note, and that"s

a lot of added emotion into this

game,"" Hatchell said, "fhat can

only last throughout the pre-

game. or maybe the first couple

of snaps. And alter that, once
people start getting into the How
of the game and everything like

that, it comes down to execution

and preparation
""

sports@cldiiycoiiegian.com

More I'fi and women on the (rent lines are surviving ule Ihreatpnmg in|urips

than evpr before for one reabon Wo havp Ihp most elite nuises in the world As a

I) S Air Force nurse, you rec eive thp most advanced training and have access to the

bpst medical technology on the planet. And whether you're treating Airmen on foreign

oil or their families on bases here m the U S , you can put all o( that training to use

M you re interesled in learning more about a betlpt pl.vp to pr.nfice medicine, c.ill o'

visit us online 1-800- 588- 5260 • AIRF0RCE.COM/HEALTHCARE
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Belichick plugs in pieces Undefeateds clash in

RICE from page 12

Although it is certain!) not (.'xpect-

ed that he will perform like this

consistent!) for the rest of the

season, it is encouraging to see the

Patriots' offensive line create holes

for an) running back.

The next thing I noticed was

that rookie second-round draft pick

Itllis Hobbs was making his first

career start in place of the injured

Duane Starks. who struggled in his

hrst year as a Patriot and was him-

self starting in place of the injured

(."had Scott, who struggled in his

tirst )ear as a Patriot (noticing a

trend'l, vsho, in turn, was playing

for the oft -injured I) rone Pi>ole.

I had been hoping for Bill

Belichick to give Hobbs the nod

for several ueeks after Starks,

a former Baltimore Ra\en and

Arizona Cardinal who owns a

SuF>er Bowl ring from his )ears in

Brian Biilick's loaded Baltimore

defense of 2000, has given up big

pla) after big pla), allowing teams

to pull awa\ from the Patriots earl)

in games.

I was not expecting Belichick

to rush to that decision, as he has a

histor) of waiting to start capable

sounger pla)ers until injuries force

him to (see tlugene \\ ilson in 2003,

or Randall Gav in 2004),

Starks's stvie of pla)ing seven-

to-IO )ards oft' the receiver ma)
have worked out well in Baltimore

and .Arizona, but it failed to pro-

duce an)thing but touchdowns
for the other team in Belichick 's

t)picall) phvsical defensive game-

plans, which involved press cov-

erage ot receivers at the line ol

scrimmage.

.Although I'm sure Patriot

Nation will be praising Hobbs for

weeks as though he were loni

Brad) replacing Drew Bledsoe in

2001, he didn't have a spectacular

game. Hobbs covered Vliami's No.

2 wideout Mart) Booker most of
ihc game, who linished with live

catches for a game-high 102 yards

receiving.

However, the dift'erence in play

from Starks to Hobbs was evident

Hobbs plaved ph)sicall), at limes

giving up plays, but was consis-

tent!) in the receiver's face, fhe

pla) that fans will remember is his

pass deflection against Booker in

the end/one on ftrst-and-goal from

the New I ngland hve looking

directl) into the sun, Hobbs won
a battle in which he was oversized

b) getting himself in great position

to bat aw a) the ball.

In a goal line situation at the end
of the game, Hobbs sta)ed with his

man and prevented Miami from

t) ing the game. In ver) similar sce-

narios, both t had Scott and Duane
Starks have found themselves

out of position and watched their

man score a crucial touchdown
(see Carolina Panthers, San Diego

( hargers and Denver Broncos).

Kinally. one of the biggest

changes I saw was that outside

linebacker Mike Vrabel was
announced as a starter at inside

linebacker alongside led) Bruschi,

whose stor) we've all heard b)

now, allowing one-time Chicago

Bear Rosevelt Colvin to make a

rare start at Ol B opposite VMIlie

McGinesi.

.After seeing former Pittsburgh

Siecler and Seahawk Chad Brown
miss numerous tackles, and watch-

ing one-time Kansas C it) Chief

Mont) Beisel gel plowed over b)

22 1 -pound fal3ainian lomlinson

twice for scores from inside the -'^-

yard line, I was excited lo see some
defensive upheaval in the lineback-

ing corps.

Vrabel plaved well, record-

ing eight tackles, as did Colvin.

who made six of his own in extra

pla) ing time. I he move was prob-

abl) a combination of Brown and

Beisel 's struggles so far this season,

as well as the fact that moving
N'rabel inside means four starting

linebackers who are well versed in

Belichick's defensive s)stem.

However, it was not what I,

nor an) one else, noticed during

this game that encouraged me the

most. It was what no one watching

the game or the coverage there-

after heard, saw or read about.

Despite being bumped from the

starting lineup quickly follovving

Bruschi's return, neither Brown nor

Beisel had anything negative to sa)

about their role on the team.

In fact, K)th veterans could be

seen making pla) s on special teams,

with each recording a tackle against

the IX>lphins. This turn of events

or lack thereof reallv - reminds me
of wh) this organization has been so

successful this decade. Chad Brown
and Mont) Beisel demonstrated

selflessness and a team attitude that

has been a staple of Patriot fixnball

since the Belichick era began.

learn chemistr). an issue that

has oiXen led team to ruin — such

as New England's last Super Bowl

victim, the Philadelphia Eagles —
has, in many wa)s. kept this team
afloat Once again, players have
been willing to pla) out of position,

including Brown who is natural!)

an outside linebacker, and share
time on the field for the betterment

t)f the whole. Lven the ageless Irov

Brown has found himself in the

defensive secondar) once again.

Although it may not be as suc-

cessful this year, as the Pats already

have the same number of losses this

year as the last two combined (still

not saving much), the team's abilit)

to manage games with role players

and injur) replacements is com-
mendable.

At 5-4. the Pats are still in first

place in the AFC East and onl)
two games back of conceivably

earning a first-round bye in the

playorts, though such thoughts are

still months away from any serious

consideration.

With a much easier schedule

ahead ofthem than what lay behind,

the Patriots are still very much in

the hunt, and it is because of players

like C had Brown and Monty Beisel

who make the team as tight!) knit

of a unit as can be found in the

NFL.
Both players are prime examples

of how Bill Belichick, as well as VP
of player personnel Scott Pioli, scout

their players. Character is a high pri-

ority for the New England front

office, and it shows when you
see Chad Brown, a starter since
his rookie year in Pittsburgh,

making a tackle on a punt inside

the 20-yard line.

Jeremy Rice is a Collegian
Columnist

West Point waters
SWIMMING from page 12

up for a couple of years. It's nice to

finally lit them in."

Newcomb added that they have

to start ort w ith a bang as they did

last weekend against the Terriers,

when freshman laryn Prout. sopho-

more Samantha Demty. and seniors

Melissa Siango and Kelly HoftVage

won the 400-yard medley relay that

set the pace for the rest of the day.

"Hopefully, we'll come out with

a win," Newcomb said. "(Army) is

a very well-coached program. It's

going to be very exciting."

Freshman Karen Upperco. who
also qualified for the NCAA Zone A
Diving Regional Meet last weekend
and was just named A- 10 Rookie of

the Week, earned the third-best score

on the three-meter and the sixth-best

score on the one-meter in school his-

tory.

Upperco's counterpart this week-

end, senior Chelsea Haviland, contin-

ued dominating last weekend against

Holy Cross, as she improved her

record to 8-0 this season. Haviland

is six-for-six at the Patriot league

Championships and finished (ifth in

the one-meter dive and eighth on

the three-meter dive at the NCAA
ChaiTipionships.

NOTE: [Earlier this week, it was

reported that new schotil records in

the men's 4()0-yard medley rela) and

the women's 400-yard freestyle relay

were broken last weekend against

BC, but this wa.s incorrect, as theiie

was a technical error with the click-

ing svstem.

Ortiz honored with

Ted Williams Award

Bring hoops back to the Cage
GREENFIELD from page 12

the bt)wels of the building, going

undemeath the side stands and walk-

ing on the track that runs around the

court.

The faded red running space

wraps itself around the court while

going down narrow hallwa)s uruler-

neath the stands on both sides The

hallways are lit by broad fluorescent

lights that you can probably find in

your nearest bathroom.

Along this hallway you can find

exits to the outside of the building,

as we^l^ as something you might not

expect to find at the lonnei home
of I Mass basketball: locked inside

a fliH>r-io-ceiling fence, there is old

gym equipment jump ropes. hiKk-

e) sticks, orange cones just in case

a game of floor ht)cke) brciiks out

There is on!) one scoreb«iard in

the g)m, and it hangs from the rafters

along with group of speakers (no

sumxind sound in this place). Hie

scoreboard is old-sch(K)l no video

screens, no commercial endorse-

ments, not even a screen for kcvping

track of individual pla)er fouls. Hk
small Coca( ola sign at the tt>p is

the onl) reference to a commercial

endorsement Ihe scoreboard sbifWs

I COMI
MAIN VEIN COMICS
COLLECTIBLES & CREEPY STUFF
74 FEDERAL ST. GREENFIELD, MA

(413)773-7775
MAINVEINCOMICS@AOL.COM

NEW & BACK ISSUES, TRADES. TOYS. St MORE

THROUGH THE MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS!

onl) the I Mass score, visitor score,

period, teain Ibuls and time.

The fluorescent lights hung
throughout the g)m are kept up, like

the scoreboard, bv an elabt>rate set of

bars and beains thai seem imposing

when observed from the stands. The
ceiling hangs deceptively low.

Despite the obvious aging, there

is no obstructc"d-v iew seating even

from the comers of the stands, in the

darkest parts of the Cage, there is

still a full view of the entire court

The ceiling is low compared to the

modem basketball facilities, and the

4.00(1 fans the C age holds cinild eas-

ily make Vlullins Center noise with

ilie acoustics of a tight gymnasium.
Ihe fans would be right on lop

<)f the court, prompting a more inter-

active relationship between players

and iheir supporters. .And everyone

knows that, in la.st year's CConn
triumph, the Minutemen got an

assist by a loud and raucous Mullins

Center crowd.

The hardwixxi still glistens under

the glare of the Cage lights, and

despite a lew kinks here and there

(including the fell on the bench

chairs peeling off), it would be prime

real estate for an intense. Division I

college basketball atmosphere. The
Cage breathes basketball. It is a

throwback to the smaller gyms (I

could easily see the Cage in the

movie 'Hoosiers") in which basket-

ball was created.

\Khen )ou walk into the outer

hallway of the Cage, you will see a

trophy W13C (in high schtwl fashion)

displaying the various awards I 'Mass

spt)rts have collected over the years.

There were scattered awards from

difTerent I Mass sports, but I looked

ck>sely and was surprised to find an
autographed picture of Julius Krving.

IX. J is history, and history is in

the (age.

Sure, the park in5«T>uld be a night-

mare if the Minutemen played there.

Ihe basketball program would sell

lewcr tickets, and the pla)ers' luxu-

ries would be downgraded. But Tin

tired of sports being ab«)ut money and

excess all of the time. It is about the

game, and playing at the (age would
be a better atmosphere for IMass
basketball. Ihe Mullins Center is a

great lacility. but Massachusetts bas-

ketball should do the real fans a favor:

bring the Cage back.

Ri>h Greenfield is a Collegian

( (iliimnisi

B(»rON (AP» — Red Sox desig-

nated hitter David Ortiz, who was the

runner-up in the Al, MVP voting this

week, was second-to-rxme in the vot-

ing for the top two awards given b) the

Boston chapter of the Baseball Writers

Associatkm of.America

Ortiz will be given the Ted Williams

Award as the top batter in the major

leagues, aJong with the Yawke) .Award

as the Red Sox Most Valuable Plaver. at

the Boston BBWAAs annual dinner on

Jan. 12.

Ortiz batted .300 with 47 homers

and a majtx league-k^ing I4.S KBIs

this season. Me alsti liad V4 RBIs that

put his team ahead, the mt>st in the Al

,

and eight RBIs th)m the seventh inning

on that gave Boston the lead for gixxt

On Monday, he finished second in the

MVP voting lo .Alex Rodriguez ot iIk-

New Vorti Yankees.

Awards not yet aruKXinced include

the prestigious Kuchs Awant for long

and meriton<xjs ser.ioe to baseball, and

the Tony (onigliaio Award, which is

given to the player wh4> embodies the

spirit and determination of the liirmer

Red Sox star.

The master of cerarkinies will be

axnedian Mike (J'Malley, ftiim l\"s

"Yes. Dear" and known to sports fans as

"ITie Rkk" from I SP\ ctimmeaials.

Allen Indicteo ForFight

(UK A(K)(AP)- ACaik(\iunty

gtmxl ]\xy has indicted iyyitx\ < cities*

guard Tony Allen on fcree axmls'ol

aggravated battery stemming from a

fighi thill escalated inio a slxxKing out-

side a Chkago dincT in August oflicials

sak] W'odnesda).

Cook ( ount) state's attorney spokev

man lorn Stanton s;ud the indictmeni

was read to Allen during a heanng in a

Chicago counnxmi Wednesday. Alkan

did not enter a pksi

Alksi. who was charged last month

with aggravated butter) and reteased

from custod) on a $1.M),000 bmxi, is

scheduled to return to anirt Dee. 6 liir

anaignment, Stanton said.

Aggravated hatterv carries a maximum
sentence of five years in pn.soa he sakl

.A telephone call to Allen's attorney.

Michael Zaslavsky, for axmneni was

not immediatel) returned Wednesda).

Alk-n is accused of being involved

in an eariy morning fight at the White

Palace (irill, a diner sixith of the down-

town business district According to

police, he punched another man in the

face, breaking the man's fcft eye socket

Another man was shot in the tett ami

and left side but police spokesman Pat

Camden sakJ Allen is not suspected in

the shooting.

A Itea who played cx)llegc basketball

at (Jklahoma State, was dratied by the

Celtk;s 25th overall in the 20(4 dratt. He

started M games as a rookie, averaging

6.4 points and 2."} rebounds a game.

Sox Call To Bullpen

BOSIO\ (AP) Al Nipper, a

lornier Red Sox drati pick who pla)ed

the majtrit) t)f his career with the club,

was named Ikstoti's bullpen couch on

Wednesda)

ITk" right-h;inder. sekxted in the

eighth niund of the l*»SO dralt won 42

games witli the Red Sox tnun 1W.1 to

l«W7. and was a member of the l««6

team that lost to the New York Mets in

the Workl Series.

He was 46-.S0 with a 4.52 IRA in

a seven-)car major kaigue career that

included stints with the Chk^ago Cubs

andCk-vekmd Indiaas
"'''-'

I le began Ins aiucliing c^t with

the Red Sox in IW2 with the nnikie-

level (iultCoast Red Sox and remaincxl

in the oigaiizatiui thn<ugh IW7 He
w^ the Texas Rangers minor-lesigue

pitching coordinatir t<)r two scavms

and kiuisiis (it) Rovals pitching coach

tiir two seavns. \ le returned l4> iIk- Red

Sox or\!ani/alion in 2(Kn as the pitching

cxiach at Single-.A Sardy)ta

ITx- team also anixHinccxJ that Bill

llaselmea Ron JacLson, Brad Mills

iind l>avc Wallace have been invited

lo return to the major league axiching

start:

Be a Web'sawy
writer.

Th«r« ar* soma significant differences between writing for the
printed page and writing for the Web That's why UMass Amherst
offers a Certificate of Online Journalism that'll give you the skills

editors are looking for. Tomorrow's (oumalists will know their news
and know their Net.

ONLINE JOURNALISM

www.UM«mUL**m.n*t
415-54S-2414

10O Vantura Way, Hadl*y, MA \,;^ ^ (iiinniiini^ Kliicitioi

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE

^; UMASS, AMHERST

HELPING STUDFNTS PROTECT THFIR

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Fit^e Leydl Advic.H, Refeiials,

RpjiresfMitation and Coiinspliiiq

fiK UMASS Studeiils

Student 8i Wofkeis Riyhts, Family &
Cimiinal Law, Landlnid/Tenant K
Consumer Disputes

CALL 545-1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center

Stdrt dn int«:mct businvKW

^^ . . be in college

^m^^ make mone^^jBj^

www.more-spending-money'lem

Prizes!

Prizes!

Prizes!

V
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PROMO!
THNovember 19

9 -1 AM

"Come jyarty like you're Irish"
41]-S4l-«900 1»I Sunderland Rd. • N. Amherit www.theharp.nel

School ofPublic Health and Health Sciences

The Department ol Public Health cordially invites you to an Open House lor prospective

Itradnale students! Please loin us on Friday, November I8th, 2KtS, irMilO tti ft Noon,

al the Campus Center, Room 162 - 75.

Come meet laculty, stall and students Irom blosiatistics, epidemiology, environmental heiilth

sciences, community health education, and health ptllcy and maBa^mesi Yon can also

learn about our online degree program. ^^9ill

Learn about the Department ol Public Health admluiMs process, ^U^M
llnanclai aid opportunities and the curriculum.

For addhlonai inlormation about the Open House, Mane R.S.V.P. dnrfene fianca at:

charitailcal « schoolPh.umass.edu or call (413) 545^

iHIHl
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Franco the Clarinetting Navy Bean and Stan Iv Rainy Stanford

fir»+ we yHa
dr.li ourUlfs
Of+tji a.J comic

%i\ap.-

Random Chatter

Anyone thot has

been to a

AAcDonoid's

lotely has seen

how complicated

these playploce

things hove

gotten. Its

modness

iY Chris Sala

Sorry lady, last

time we saw

your son he was

going into the

spa...

ACROSS
1 Chanty fof iho

poor
S Blowup loners''

8 Unpaid
servants

14 Castling piece
15 Acouslic organ
16 Mining disaster
17 Heart
1

8

Nose into

19 East Alrican

ceouDlic

20 More sharply

inclined

22 More impetLious
23 Mam

proposition

25 Farmland unit

26 Supply Ilie lood
29 Sebaceous cyst

30 Printing

machine
31 Runs
33 Moines
34 Retrieve

35 Brandy codrtaii

3 7 Actress Arthur
40 Blue 0' Cioss
41 Decayed Male
43 Theater

sections
46 Movie on a PC
47 Greek loiters

48 Sharers woio
49 Orie who makes

atdd
51 Dign^lied and

impressiye
S3 New England

stale

b ^ New Yoi k city

58 Peijgy or

Brenda
59 Strongly assert

60 Tarry

61 Drop Ihe ball

62 Dalai

63 Distinctive

manner isnis

64 Ortviting loc

65 Hogs dinner

DOWN
t Circle parts

2 Joe Orion piay

3 Additional

arnoulM
4 Pesky C'ltter

5 Conical horne
6 Got tighter

7 Sample
8 Gu away!
9 Hard and last

'ules

10 Archetypes
1

1

-Death m
1

2

Ducks lor down
13 Catches
21 Word groups
22 Female (owl

24 Reticence
26 Machine part

27 Simian
28 Hanoi holiday
30 More lull ol

bounce
32 Malleable metal
33 E« OB Marino
36 Dead bodies
37 Take the odds

38 NASApailner
39 Beast ol burden
40 Subhuman
42 Control groups
43 Deleateo side
44 Wall socket
45 Annual niusic

award
46 MalieroMact
49 Highland

groups
50 Oracles
52 Cleveland s lake
54 Roundish

shape
55 Jules Verne's

captain
56 Golf-course

na/ard
58 Island garland

Find

today's

answers
online

themoananddovc.com
460 We-st Se. . Rtc. 116

Amhci-*t, MA • 256-1710
3pin "til lam every day

your
comae!

e-mail

L'tillegiancomicsrtiyahoo.coin

HOROSCOPES
A College Girl Named Joe By aaron warnf

Quote of the Day

%d Mistakes are the por-

tals of discovery. ^^

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Your cell phone will break at the most
inconvenient moment.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

All of your dreams will come true, if you
wait long enough.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

If you happen to eat an orange today,

attempt to peel it all in one piece.

^

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

That zipper on your hoodie will be bro-

ken by the end of the day.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Your computer needs a new back-

ground.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You will miss out on something wicked
fun this weekend.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

You will be splashed with muddy water
by a passing car today.

virgo aug. 23-sepT. 22

You will not order any more pizza this

semester.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

You will not have any run in's with the
law in the near future.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Ask for paper instead of plastic at the

grocery store today.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec 21

You will have an unfortunate accident

involving super glue tonight.

Capricorn dec 22-jan. 19

You will be hollered at on more than

one occasion today.

—James Joyce

New in Town?

Amhi-h.si H \iK.si-vi.Lsrs

< ar(H

\

riace

You can trust ii<. with your hair.

40 Mam .St.

Downtown .Vmhcrst
iNext to \rwburv <\imk«)

in25.n2oo
;

Man Fri 10 6
Sat 10 I

Vua/M(J.i

rhi« .\d Will Run .Men & Thurt

*Hjircuti tl Si)lin{(

•Hjir C^dorin); (Frvc Hiftiiligliiiiig Coittulu(ion)

•Miilii-Colof HiKhlightiiif

•Htxh & htaa\ >X'ai(inf(

#i ^^ •! or Both Men & Wiimcn

'lr'^_ -Wilk Ins Welcome'

GtX it done right the hrst time!

>' Fall Semetter Coupon Specials.'

J
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

White Out Night

at The Publ Friday

November 1 8 at The

Pub HTM students are

hosting an event to

support the American

Stroke Association.

Wear White Clothing!

Buy raffles for a

chance to win great

prizes! Come out and

support the ASA while

having fun with your

friends!

Montreal Weekend

New Years Party $ 1 2^

Complete cocktail age

18 781-979-9001 Call

now montrealexpress.

net

Looking for CiO,

Baduke, Weigi Players.

New players welcome.

Call 339-225-0537

253-9873

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1.2, 3& 4 Bedroom

spacious apartments,

(ircat location. Bus

Route. All utilities

included No Fee Call

413-253-3000

EMPLOYMENT

Leaf Raking S 1 0/Hr.

Walking distance to

campus, ue provide

rakes. 549-5S54

l)a\ Bartenders

Position. Mon. Weds.

Fri. Local Pub. Call

548-6900

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

SIO hr Inglish must

be your first language,

email: phonetics lab@

linguist.umass.edu

Voicemail: 545-6837.

EMPLOYMENT

Part-Time Workers

Needed We are looking

for part-time assistance

with a variety of olTice

and clerical tasks.

Preferred candidates

will work quickl\ and

accurately and be able

to work from 5pm-9pm
on days that they work.

Pay is $8.00/hour. For

consideration, please

call (413) 256-0444 for
.

an application or mail

resume to: National

Hvaluation Systems,

Inc.. Personnel

Department. PO. Box

226. Amherst, MA
01 004-0226. Resumes

may also be emailed

to: personnekanesinc.

com.

EMPLOYMENT

November 1
8^"

is

the la.st dav to apply

to become a Legal

Assistant with the

Student Legal Services

Office. Eam 12 credits

while gaining valuable

experience. Contact us

at 545-1995 or stop b\

at 922 Campus Center

to pick up an applica-

tion.

M> slerv Shoppers get

paid to shop! Up to

SI 50 a da>. Training

provided tall l-.SOO-

690-1273

"Bartending" S3()() da\

potential. No experi-

ence necs. Training

provided. 1-800-965-

6520x162

ROMMATE WANTED

Apartment in

Presidential looking for

one or two roommates

for spring semester

male or female 781-

608-1051

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

PRI (iNANC Y
11 STINd. IIIV

II SI INC i. Birth-con-

trol, and 1 niergency

C ontraception.

S ri Screening and

Irealment. AlVordahle

and confidential

lapcstr\ Health. 27

Pra\ Street. .Amherst.

54S-9992.

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Daxs From

S299! Includes Meals.

MTV C elebrits Parties!

Cancun. Acapuico,

Jamaica From $499!

Campus Reps Needed!

Promo ( ode:3I www.
springbieaktrasel.com

I -800-678-63 86

A( 1 NOW SPRlNd
BRFAKI RS Book

earl> & Sa\e! Free

meals parties b\ 1 1/7.

Lowest prices. Be a

rep&TR.WFlFRFF!
(iet the ultimate hook-

ups with SFA FR.'WLL

413-256-1261.

SPRlN(i BRI AK
I arl\ Booking

Specials FRFF Meals

& Drinks - S5() Deposit

800-234-7007 www.

endlesssummertours.coiTi

SPRIN(, BRF.AK
FROM S569

BAHA\L\S,
CANCIN,
ACAPILCO,
JAMAK A! FREE
PARTIES. FREE
DRINKS. Sign

up earl) and save.

Organize a small

group and > ou travel

FREE. Or become

aC AMPLS REP
and (;ET PAID
COMMISSION on

each trip sold. Call

today and get started I-

800-(;et-si!N-i

. AdvertI"!' In .\cn'

F.rujhiiiJ'> Lir{!c>t ail

liurf Jit/ly' .Xctu h iivrr

14 000 n-iiilrr^ jrr iLii,-

I ./// r>4^3fyOO lu-rtPiYH

POOitm anJ S.^Opm i(f
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Showtime for the Minutemen
Season finale to

detemnine playoff fate
Bv Eric Athas

The cliches are overwhelm-
ing when it comes to Saturday's

clash between the No. 7

Massachusetts football team (7-

3 6-1 Atlantic 10) and Hofstra

(6-4 4) A- 10). Whether it's "do
or die'', or "win and you're in,"

the Minutemen simply have a

shot at the .\-\0 championship
and a tournament bid with a win

at Shuart Stadium in Hempstead,
N.Y. at I p m

"Everybody would like to

win a dominated game and put

up all big numbers, but we just

have to win that's the bottom

line," redshirt freshman Liam
Coen said. "We have to execute

and win the ballgame."

After dropping its third con-

test of the season at Division

l-A Army, ^4-21. on Saturday,

L Mass immediately realized the

urgency going into its game
against the Pride, as the very

fate of the 2005 season will rest

on Saturday's battle. Hofstras
season will officially end at the

conclusion of Saturday's game
with no chance at a tournament

bid; the 6-4 team lost three vital

games by a total 12 points this

season.

The Pride have been able

to keep tough games close by

making use of their deadiv pass-

ing game, which ranks atop the

entire .A- 10. So far this season,

quarterback .Anton Clarkson has

led the attack, throwing for an

average ol 307.2 yards per game

See FOOTBALL on page 9

GAME DAY CENTRAL

No 7 UMass Hofstra

(7-3 Overall 6-1 Atlantic 10) (6-4 Overall 4-3 Atlantic 10)

Last Week Lost 34-27 at Army Last Week: Won 20-17 at Northeastern

Shuart Stadium. Hempstead, NY ( 15.000)

KickofT: I p.m.

Television: RNN in New York .Area On (X'lay

Radio: LMass Sptirls Network - WRNX 100 9 KM Holyoke. flagship

(Bob Bchler: play-by-play. Matt Goldstein: color commentary. Mike

Marzelli: sidelines)

Series: Hofstra leads 5-3

Teams have

a lot on the

line Saturday
By Eric Athas
e'oll 1^1. 1A\ STAKh

Ki s «'iMitR 1 v>ii ^l•.l^^

Pats keep on
finding pieces

As I watched the Patriots play this past Sunday

against their longtime rival the Miami Dolphins, I

noticed several things that gave me reason to hope

for a better second half to what has been a tumultuous

season for the Pats thus far.

The first thing I noticed, mainly because New
England started with the ball, was Heath Evans mak-

Iprpmu RirP '"'^ **" '•''"ost immediate replace-
JCieiliy fMU; ^^^, ,-,,^ struggling running back^^^^^^~" Corey Dillon On the first play

from scrimmage, it appeared Dillon re-aggravated a

leg injury that has plagued him for most of this sea-

son. With only 441 yards rushing this season, Dillon

is a far cry from his record-setting performance from

a year ago.

With Patrick Pass and Kevin Faulk, two shifty,

third-down style backs, inactive for Sunday's game,

recent addition I vans, primarily a fullback who was

released by the Dolphins just two weeks prior, carried

the load with 84 yards rushing.

Producing nearly half of his career totals from

four-plus years with the Seattle Seahawks and the

Dolphins in one game, Evans was no doubt a suprise.

See RICE on page 10

Ri-dshirt freshman quarterback Liam Coen will have to be on his Kame on Saturday if the

Minutemen are to come out victt>rious in their ZCX'S finale acainst the Hof>lra Pride.

It is hard to comprehend the amount of

emotion intertwined into the 60 minutes

of football that will be played on Saturday

when the No. 7 Massachusetts football

team takes on Hofstra at Shuart Stadium

in Hempstead, N.^'.

Both squads will have an equal fire

in their eyes when thev emerge onto the

green Astroturt", and while both groups

uill have dilferent reasons for getting the

win, it is a guarantee that they will all be

playing from their hearts.

For L Mass. its highly anticipated 2005
campaign can either continue on or come
lo an abrupt halt on Saturday, as it must
leave Hampstead with a victory to earn

a spot in the NC AA Division l-AA play-

..tl^

"It's easy to say that you look at it as

.iii> other game, but you know there's a

little bit more sense of urgency coming
into this game, " quarterback Liam Coen
said. °We have to get this game taken care

of."

After falling to New Hampshire 34-28

on Oct 29 and then to Army last Saturday,

the Minutemen were forced into a situa-

tion in which they have to beat Hofstra on

the road.

Despite the fact that the contest is vital

to the team, the Minutemen are not getting

See EMOTION on page 9

UM to battle with Army Curry Hicks
—--—*- Cage provides

better scene

Bv J( )tY WHirT:

l.>>llhi.lA\STAH

The \1a.ssachusetts men's swimming and div ing team w ill

have its I l-mt^:l winning streak and undefeated season record

of 3-0 on ihe line tomorrow when it travels to West Point,

N.Y. to face another unbeaten team in the Black Knights of

.Army.

T"he Black Knights stretched their own winning streak

and season rect)rd to 4-0 with a victory over Holv Cross,

I6S-1 1 3, while the Minutemen last weekend defeated Btiston

I niversity 141-97.

Schools like Army, and Brown in two weeks, have been

added to the schedule to upgrade it and challenge the I Mass
swimmers at a higher competition level.

"I don 'I think wc have ever swam against them." I Mass
coach Russ Yarwonh said "It is a test. We'll see how they

step up against higher competition."

Comparing ,\nnv's limes with the Minulemen's times.

Narworth admits that the Black Knights are a better team on

paper.

"It's gw)d to swim as underdogs, like we have the past few

years in the .Atlantic 10 Championships." Yarworth said. "I'm

putting my best lineup in. and we're going to swim to win."

Yarworth s "Swimmer of the Meet" last weekend against

ihe lerriers, freshman Tristan Partridge, who showed him
that he can swim Ihe long distance events with his stvond-

place finish in the HXK)-yard freestyle, will take on the "iron

triangle" against the Black Knights. Fhe "in>n triangle is

compnsed of the IO(X)-yard freestyle. 2(X)-yard butterfly and

the 500-yard freestyle events.

"He's going to take it on, he's a tough kid. We'll siv how
he responds to it," N'arworth said. "He allows you to put

[junior co-captain Cireg) Chanier in dilferent events."

Ihe Marotin and U'hite will be kx»king toward Ihe div-

ing sections of the meet to give them an edge, as ihe\ have

been doing so far this sea.son. "On paper." comparing last

weekend's meets, sophomore K.J. Rappe stored higher than

Army's lop divers in both the one-meter and three-meter

events. Rappe. with his store of 3I5.6X in the three-meter,

qualified for the NCA.A Zone A Diving Regional Meet,

where he will have the opportunity to quality for the NCAA
Championship Meet.

I"he Massachusetts women's swimming and diving team

will also be traveling to West Point to take on the Black

Knights. Ihe Minutewomen will take their undefeated record

of 3-0 against Army 's 2-1 record.

Ihe Black Knights are coming olT of their second victorv

in a row. Ihey defeated Holy Cross 159-120 last weekend,

where they captured nine out of 16 events along with eight

scxond-place finishes. TTie Minutewomen beat down on

Boston Cniversity la.st weekend 141 -KM).

"We haven't swam against .Anny in niv years here."

I Mass coach Bob Newcomb said. "We've tried to pick them

See SWIMMING on page 10

KARI'N *"ISi > \< '••:! I •: \\

Opening night inches closer
The Mas^at-husetti men'< and women's basketball team* are onlv a day away from opening their respective 200S-O6 basketball seasons. Be sure to check

our tomorrow's issue of fhe Colleftian for a full Sports section devoted to Kt'ttinK vou up to date with the newest editions of the two teams.

FriMn a distance, the Curry Hicks Cage doesn't

stx"m special. Ihe black brick pvramid top is the

only distinguishable feature in its appeararKe.

It is lucked in t->erween (jarber Field and Herter

Hall a cozy location

Rob Greenfield '" ^^ "'''^<^'«-' ^* campus

,_^^_^,^^^^_^ ITie front entrance is clut-

tered with construction;

the silver, chain-linked fences (that we've all

become accustomed to seeing) crowd the narrow

walkwavs in between buildings. Ihere are only 10

parking spaces for the Cage, and those are blocked

right now by the constniction in between Tobin

Hall and Barilett Hall. Il is uiterK inaccessible. But

IJMass basketball should still bring it back.

Itie mundane Mullins Center is a polished

facility, (xving convenience and pnniding acces-

sible parking for visitors and comfortable IcKker

riHims for the players. But there is something miss-

ing.

Rareiy does the Mullins Center sell out these

days. Rarely is Ihere the deafening noise that gives

big college baskeiball programs a significant home
court advantage. And the lofty ceilings, spacious

halKvavs and Ihe separated location leave the

Mullins (enter feeling empty and foreign.

Playing in the Cage would be a welcomed
change of pace for I'ravis I ord, who is tr) ing so

desperately to get ;in electric atmosphere back on

Ihe I Mass campus.

The nuances of the Cage are what make it such

a special basketball venue - and it has plenty of

quirks that make it unique.

In the silence of the Cage after the women's
basketball practice, the fluorescent lights which

arc hung from long, thin wires that stretch all the

\va\ to Ihe ceiling bu/y, and the crackling of the

heat ducts pierces through the gymnasium.

There are wixKlen stands that pull out almost

Id courtside on Ihe long ends of the hardwood, and

tiild back onto a rubber fltHir to make riK)m for the

retraclable basket to be lowered from the ceiling

for practice. Ihe seals in the wcKxien stands are

numbered by black paint written on the fix)nt of

each space there wouldn't be much space for

each person, but then again, there isn't at Fenway
Park, either.

Alioul 20 rows up, there is a metal railing that

divides Ihe side sections, and there is another set of

rows alxive the railing. I"he head riH>m for the fans

would decrease the further back they are, and the

upper stands go nearly to the wall, leaving an aisle

about four feel wide Ix'hiiid Ihe stands for fans to

gel by each other and find their seals.

Behind each baseline, Ihe stands run down to

Ihe base of the basket and stretch up 1 5 rows before

a glass railing divides the lower section fh)m the

upper On both sides, the railing extends an>und the

court until it reaches the stands on Ihe side. Behind

the seals in the upper section, the white paint is

pealing oti of the walls the result of an aging

complex.

The stairs that go directly to the upper levels are

hidden away in the four comers of the complex. In

order lo get to Ihe other side of the gym fh)m the

entrance, a fan would have to lake a detour through

See GREENFIELD on page 10
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UMass officials Faculty Senate works to increase fundraising

daimABC news

report is unfair'
An ABC News report about crime on college cam-

puses outraged University of Massachusetts officials before

the teport aiicd last night on the news magazine show

"Primetime."

The report names UMass as having the highest rate of

on-campus violent crime nationwxie. University officials

sakl in a press release yesterday that labeling the L'niversity

in such a way is unfair becaase the rx:porl was based on crime

staistics tkxn 2002 and 2003.

Ed Blagusaewski, dinector of News and InfiimTalion at

UMass. says on-campus crime dectvased bv .'^0 percent in

2004.

"Ifyou live and work here, the report doesn't make any

sense." sakj L'Mass Chancelkir John Ixxntiardi.

Blaguszew^ also had issue with how ABC determined

UMass is "the most violent campus." He says ABC took Ihe

total number ofcrimes and div ided it b> the total enrollment,

instead ofdiv kling it by the total numtw ofstudents living on

campus.

"I am very pleased to announce that L'.Mass Amherst has

been able to reduce violent on-campus crime by more than

50 percent over the past year, " said UMass Presklent Jack

Wilson. "W'e want students, the parents ofstudents, as well as

cur faculty aix) start'to know that safety is a top and enduring

concem at I Mass
"

Wilson anmxmced in a statement that James Kallstorm.

a fomier assistant director of the FBI will now be serving as

a special adviser on safety in the I Mass sv stem.

"Whifc there has been inipres.sive and tangible pmgress,

everyone asstK'iated with t'Mass bielk-ves that one crime is

one crime tiw many. " Kallstorm. a I Mass alumnus, said,

"and there is a strong axiunitment to building on recent suc-

cesses."

UMass officials have been in contact w ithABC to discuss

the data being used in the repiwl according lo I (imbardi.

ABC wixikl not comment on the "Primetime" reptirt

yesteitiay afternoon.

—DimOBrien

ByMbuanDalky
ti •UK.IAN StAH

The Campaign for Amherst plan to increase fiindraising

at the University of Massachusetts was the main topic of

discussion at last night's Faculty Senate meeting.

Joseph Bartolomeo, the Chair of the University

Advancement Council gave a PowerPoint presentation to the

assembled facultv senators with an update on the status of the

two-year-old Campaign for Amherst.

The Campaign is an attempt by the university to set up

a "major, professionally-managed, donor-driven fiindraising

program." according to its Web site. To this end, tlie uni-

versity has set up the University of Massachusetts Amherst

Foundation.

The Web site, which can be found at umass.edu/cam-

paign, descrities the Foundation as "An independent . . . cam-
pus-based foundation, led by some ofour most dedicated and

effective volunteers and donon». provides direction and policy

guidance for this campaign."

Bartolomeo and his committee have been working on

improving the campaign stmcture, opting for a decentralized

eflTort among the colleges and schools of UMass to suit each

department's financial fiindraising needs.

The goals of the fundraising pn>gram that Bartoloma)

mentioned in his presentation included professorships, aca-

demic programmatic initiatives, student activities and schol-

arships for undergraduates and graduates and academic

capital investment.

Some sources the U'Mass Foundation plans to tap for this

fundraising money include those who liave donated money to

the university in the past, corporate and foundation sponstirs

and alumni.

Chancellor John V. L.ombardi said those involved in fund-

raising must reconnect vvith successful alumni He said such

reconnection has often proven to tiring back fond memories

of U'Mass with the alumnus and constant contact vvith that

person can then be eslablishtxl until the topic of monetary

donations can be breached. Often, according lo Lombardi.

when donors give their old sch(X)l money, "it is the happiest

dav of their lives."

l-ombardi explained that most donors have expressed

satisfactiixi when thev see what changes are wnjughi on their

alma mater due to their investment.

"It's not atxHit squeezing money out of the unwilling."

Lombardi said. "It's atxnjt making those who would be will-

^!:/Ah^T^^, ^riv; , ,^li(-,,lA^

Joseph Bartolomeo, Chair of the Universiry Advancement Council, presented a PowerPoint pref>«ntation

to Facultv Senate members, updating the status of the I'niversitv's campaign for increased fundrai.sin|;.

ing to remembtT their college."

Bartok>met> said a lot of the success of tJie fundraising

campaign rests on the involvc-ment of the members of the fac-

ulty Some facultv senators expressed concem at this, asking

for further clanficaiion aKnii what tuiulraising dune's would

be expcxted of them.

Lombardi responded to this query, sav ing. "We know the

faculty "s job is not to raise monev. but in teach and researeh
"

He explained that faculty involvement would come on the

level of deciding how to use funds etleciivelv within each

department.

Lombardi also said that when people are considering

making a donation, it is often emxigh to intnxluce them to

Warren residents brace for closing of local factory
By Maii O'RDiRKfc

ClHLtt.lAN StaI-V

WARREN — Gail SIcdziewski of Warren has

worked for the Wm. Wright Company for 34 years,

assembling fashion trimmings. Her grandmother

worked there when Ihe company manufactured

parachutes during World War II.

Come next April. Sledziewski will be out of

a job. along with 250 other employees, when
Wright merges with Conso International, one of

the world's largest trimmings manufacturers. One
of many such rural communities in New [{ngland.

where life and livelihood center solely around the

economy produced by a single industrial facility,

the reality is devastating

"I'm getting close to retirement age, and I'm

going to find myself without a job at a very bad

time in my life," said Sledziewski.

Sledziewski is saddened, more than angry,

about the move.

"They've been very good to the workers over

the years - Ihey have 'mother hours" for working

mothers, they hire the vouth to work after school

and during the summer. Retirees work there part

time, too." said Sledziewski.

Wright also provided workers with bus trans-

portation and classes to educate stafY on new trends

in business, including typing and data information

courses.

Wm. Wright Company's manufacturing and

shipping departments are relocating to Nashville.

lenn. fhe company decision came after Michael

D. Fuss. President and Chief Executive Officer of

Wright, deemed the nearly century old building

"inefficieni." Fuss could not be reached for com-
ment.

Parts of Ihe Warren plant facility will be reno-

vated, as the company plans to make its corporate

headquarters in Warren. Wright management prom-
ises to keep some of its current workforce at the

headquarters, offering computer training to some,
said Sledziewski.

There are differing opinions concerning respon-

sibility for closing plants in Massachusetts.

Tom Juravich. a Labor Studies professor at the

University of Massachusetts, said many manufac-

turing jobs lost in the state are the result of near

shoring rather than outsourcing.

"lennessee is a right to work state,' mean-
ing that union membership is not a condition for

employment, which means lower work standards

and cheaper labor," said Juravich

According lo Ihe report "Capital Mobililv and

Job Loss in Massachusetts," by Stephanie I uce

and Kate Bronfenbrenner, the textile industry in

Massachusetts lost approximately 6 percent of its

jobs in 2004. Ihe same report slates Massachusetts

accounts for S percent of the total textile industry

in the L nited Slates, resulting in a net loss of 3 per-

cent of jobs nationally. However, total unemploy-

ment in Massachusetts dropped slightly from 5.3

percent to 4.7 percent since July 2004, according

to a report released bv the Department of Labor in

July 2005.

"I think that the impact will be fell far and wide

lhri>ughoul the community,'" Sledziewski said |l"s

going to be difficult to find jobs and others will be

affected, especially the vouth."

When the factory closes, there will be less

revenue for Ihe town, which will in turn affect

the amount of funding schools receive, along with

other public institutions, said Ciary Lindsay, a

member of Warren's Planning Board.

Lindsay believes N.AI LA is responsible for the

closing of so many manufacturing facilities. Ihe

North American Free Irade Agreement, officially

begun in 1'>''4. encourages free trade among ihe

United Slates. Canada and Mexico by lifting tariffs

on the majoriiv of goods produced bv these coun-

tries, under Ihe premise ihal doing so is good for the

economy. One of the primary industries affected in

the United States is textile manufacture American

labor in opposition lo N.AFI.A claims rampant job

losses of thousands of American lexiile workers

resulted as American industries closed plants and

moved their facilities to Mexico, outsourcing jobs

and goods.

"Its going to put a big hurt on the town." said

l.indsav. "Right now there isn't anvlhing in Ihe

works lo replace the factory. Fhe manufacturing

industry isn't really coming to this part of the

See FACTORY on page 2

' KOIAM

The Bxaofi ttttion oA tit« 9fop und Shop strit* on Route ^ in Haiilev held the titth highest pt'ut

lathi* week'f edition pi The Qt* Gftuge/

the fiaculty memtx.Ts in the- (x>tentia) d»HHir's area of interest.

Then, it is up to the faculty in tell these donors about what it is

they reseaah or teach in the school to show that pervm their

motiev would be used effectively.

Hie C;im|xiign is running in three stages, the planning

stage, tlie leadership |->hase and the public phase According

lo Bartolomeo. the first stage is almost cvHiiplete and the com-

mittee is moving into the second stage

Ifiis second phase will involve recruiting campaign

leadership, idenlifving and soliciting donors and laurK'hing

campaign communicati»>ns. I ventually. Bartolomeo hopes

the C ampaign will reach its third and final stage and be ready

to go public with their fundraising "corporatitwi."

Sudanese victims

address crowd at

UMass HiUel
B> Mai I Hopjman

I v>iLfci.i\s StAH

The Hillel House at the University of Massachusetts

hosted three speakers associated with ihe Western

Massachusetts Darfur ( oalition and Students to Save

Sudan Intemational on Wednesdav night.

Nathan Abraham, publicity director and director of

these groups, moderated the event. Abraham, an alumnus

oft Mass. contacted Baiya Kaga. the assistant director at

Hillel. searching for a program idea. Kagan proposed thai

he work together w iih I zedek, the community serv ice and

social justice group ai Hillel.

"The I niled Nalions has called this situation Ihe worst

humanitarian crisis on I arth," said laniador (libreel to an

audience of 40 people.

Ihe Darfur region, located in western Sudan, has seen

a geniKide K'ing carried out by Arab Muslims, including

the Sudanese govemment and govemment -sponsored

gangs called janjaweed. against iribal African Muslim

farmers Ihe violence has claimed 200.1M)0 lives since

February. 2003. In addition, there have been numerous

rapes and village pillaging recorded.

"Janjaweed used to be the term for a wav of life."

staled one of the speakers, w ho asked not to he identified

for fear of govemment retribution on his familv remain-

ing in Sudan. "The Janjaweed vvere at one time nomadic.

When my brothers and I would jusi hang around, mv

mother would tell us that we were being "janjaweed."'

Now the govemment has taken advantage of these

nomadic Arab people and tvgan using them as IihiIs to

inflicl liariii on ihc African Muslims

this speaker explained thai "Not onlv has petrol oil

been discovered in Darfur. but this region has the largest

share of Sudanese livestock." Sudan is the largest country

in .Africa in lemis of land-mass, and has a p«>piilaiion of

40 million people.

Ihe African I nion has depltned |x.'ace keepers m the

area. >el ihev arc rioi able to protect Ihe citizens in Ihe area

due to their lack of power. Ihis organization has a severe

lack o( funding Also holding this unifying group from

compleling its mission is the fad that the mandates which

the I niled Nalions has prov ided ihem w ith are so weak that

vinuallv nothing can K" dime lo stop the geniKide without

a broadening of p<nvers for ihe peacekeepers.

The speakers continued by mentioning ihat one w.iy in

which students can be involved in stopping the gemvide

in Sudan is lo pressure large Nmerican corporalions and

universilies lo divesi ihoir |X'nsions from inlcrnational

companies that do business with ihc govcrnmenl of Sudan

I he Sudanese govemmcni supplies airplanes and ammuni-

tion li> the janjaweed. and Iherefore the I 'nited Slates has

banned US corporations from doing business vvith that

govcmiiiciii However, companies listed on foreign stcK'k

eschanees b\ pass this nile

(iihreel ihankcd those in attendance, saving. "It shows

me Ihat you care."

Abraham closed Ihe session bv remarking thai Ihc world

"needs people who are al the cutting edge, and who are

willing lo do more than |ust sign pelilions If nol. we're

kidding ourselves I don'l wani lo see a movie named
"Hotel Darfui.'" a reference to Ihe hit "Hotel Rwanda."

which depicted one man's atiempl lo save lives during the

slaughter of SOO.(MH) Rwandans in |W4.

I t>r more infoniuilion on how to help, contact Nathan(«'

nailianabraham com i>r visit i AN>lish com

ARTS & LIVING

THE VALLEY'S GALLERIES

UMass. Amherst College and

Smith house many unique exhibi-

tions.
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EDITORIAL/OPINION

NEW GROUPS ARE CAUSING A WAVE

In the pit.st country imisic only made a

splash. Now. new blixxl is making a tidal

wave.
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TIP-OFF TIME

UMass begins season at hotnc

against ILiilford tonight at 7 p.m
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Should Residence Hall security be allowed

to conduct random bag searches?
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I don't have any-

thing to hide 80 1 don't

care.

Travis Shultz

Junior

Stockbridge

I think It's pretty

stupid—ifs a hassle.

Bryan Staple

Freshman
History major

I dont think they

have a right to do bag

searches.

Ami Patel

TTleshman

Finance major

I think it would

make it more difficuK

for campus police. I

think it's an invasion

of privacy.

John Halter

Freshman

Poli— Sci major
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Nation shares concern for insuring disasters
Ih EofEN Alt I\)well

( AP) As New Orieam antiques dealer Bill Rau

lalxirs tv) reNjikJ his business after Hurricane Katrina.

he's timlin^ (hai genmg insurance against t'ulurc

slorms ma\ he twie of" his biggest obstacles.

Hven as he ixfgotiates with 14 insurance adjust-

ers over damage lo his propem. Rau worries that he

won't be able tt> get atforvlable coverage few his shop

on Royal Street a bkxk fnim the Boutxxi Street bars

and cafes, lie's been able lo get paipeity and casu-

altv insiH^nce cuvtTagc onl> until Jan I. and doesn't

expevt his cania to reiievs the policv

"I think \\hitt's gi>ing to happen is that a number

("I lasurarK't; c»wiipanK-s are going to pull out," Rau

said. " llxise that dont are going to be so ridiculously

expensive that man\ busines.scs won't be able to

allixd the txwerage."

Insurers' willingness to provide coverage is pivotal

lo how well New ( )rieans aiHJ other areas recover

Irom the devastation wnxight by Katrina and the

htmicanes thiit t()ll«»wed. But scime insurers intent on

limiting future kisses are considering pulling out ofthe

Ciulf C'tKKt or reducing the number ofcustomers they

serve, just as insurers have done in I'kirida over the

past decade.

It's an isstie with implkatkins well beyond hur-

ricane i«gions no part of the natkm is exempt from

the possiNlity of a financially devastating catastrophe,

whether it be a lemw attack or a kilter storm

Businesses and homeowntTs acioss the coun-

try are already tceling the impact of the insurance

industry's probknis. including higher premiums and

deduciibies while insurers reccxip hundreds of billwns

of dollars in kwses fhmi this year's storms. Ixmger-

lerni. the question is whether the insurance industry

can a>ntinue to absoib such massive kisses witfwut

some lixieTal guarantees or stale reinsurance pools.

It's a serious concern because insiaance is critkal

to ttie functioning of the econtimy.

"If you can't get insurance, you can't borrow

monev. you can't buikJ invcntoty, you can't protect

your wtxlters. you can't exL-a," said Mark l>ennen.

preskJeni and chief executive ofCiieater New Oleans
Inc.. the city's economk developnierU gnxjp.

rhere are a handful of specialized disaster insur-

ance programs availabkr for exampkr. the Sc-pt 1 1.

2001. terrorist attacks in New York and Washington,

D.C., prompted Congress to enact the Teirorism

Risk Insurance Act whk:h wixikj provkJe funds to

the insurance industry if tficre are devastating lemw
attacks in tfie future But tfie fRIA program expires at

year's end. aiKJ several congresskinal aimmittees are

debating terms for its renewal.

When it comes to natural disasters, tficre are

prttgrams sucli as the federal fkxid insurance and the

California earthquake coverage, but no comprehen-

sive backup to deal with mega-catastrophes.

lo be sure, the IJ.S. insurance industry is not

poor. The industry had a suiplus of about S40() billkxi

before Katrina struck.

But Emic Csivar. president and chiefexecutive of

the Property C asualty Insurers Associatkxi ofAmerica

trade group, sakl this year's sfcinns aiukl wipe out

one-fifth of that.

Ik added thai estimates of the potential damage
caused by a massive earthquake in San I rancisct) indi-

cate "it is not beyond ttx-

realm of belief to think it

woukJ be a S400 billion catastrophe." tfie equivalent of

the industrv s total surplus.

Insioers are divided on whetfier tJie industry can

— or shouW - shoukler all the risk

Craig K. Poulttwi, whose company Poulton

AsstKiates Inc in Salt Ijke C ily writes flood, land-

slide arxl earthquake iasuiance. believes private com-
pank-s shixikl be abk to liandk natural disaster cover-

age

Hut to do so. policies mast he pnced to reflect the

real risk of potential disasters and coupled with solkl

building and land-use ctxies designed to mitigate cala-

stRiphic damage He doesn't belkve tfiat's been the

case in hurricane-prone areas.

" rhey haven't been charging those peopk enough

money. " Poulton sakl. "In effect you and I have been

subsidizing ptxipk who live in fk)rida and ttie Cjulf

Coast. Our premiums go up so they can rebuiW ttietr

homes every nine years."

State insurarxx commisskiners. however, say Itie

current system isn't wor1«,ing Disputes over polky

coverage and delays in payouts are skiwing rebuikJing

in New ( Weans and other areas, making the region

more dependent on (ederal emergency akJ and recon-

struction money And it remains unckar whether hom-
eiiwners and businesses will be abk to buy adequate

coverage if they do rebuiW.

California Insurance Commissioner John

CJaramcTidi. wht> hosted a meeting in San Francisco

this week to discuss creation of a national catastrophe

insuraiKe program, argues thai massive disasters

"canrxTt efftvtively be dealt w ith by existing insurance

policies or federal emergency akl."
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openings for the following

positions:

-Managing Editor

-Night/Copy Supervisor

-Arts Editor

-Assistant Arts Editor

-Photograpliers

These are PAID positions! Applications are

due before Thanksgiving break. Pick them up

at the Collegian in the Campus Center base-

ment.
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f Paradise of India
Restaurant

Lunch Buffet all you can eat!

Saturday and Sunday only

87 Main St. Amherst, MA, 01002
(413)256-1067

Q^ftttnfjmur degree

jem deserve.
You're beyond living the on-campus life, but you want to tap into

the broad and deep resources of UMass Amherst to earn your

degree. University Without Walls provides a guiding hand
and gives you credit for life and work experience.

UNIVERSITY WrrHOUT WALLS

|< www.UMaMUL*anMi«t
ifcj 4U-84S-a414

t wn)^ ftodwy^ MA i^v:
• \ M.iss.Vnilui'st

tlMieroeluif
If you want to work In law enforcement, probation, courts or

corrections, UMass Amherst offers a Certificate of Criminal Justice

with a focus on criminal behavior by citizens and by government

and corporate officials. Get valuable Insight that'll help you

advarH:e In any area of crlmlr>al Justice.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

www.UMauUL««m.n*t
41S-B4B-2414 I \1,1SS

Sewage

problems

appear
FACTORY from page 1

country so much."
Armand Dimo. a life-long

resident of Warren and director

of the Warren Senior Center, said

the town used to be full of fac-

tory halls and cotton mills.

,
"Over the past 15-20 years,

they've been closing down."
Dimo said.

"People have to commute
to Springfield. Worcester.

Framingham or Boston to find a

job. How can they expect work-

ers from Wright to commute
when they just lost their job

and the price of gas is so high?"

asked Dimo. At the time of this

report, gasoline prices neared $3

a gallon.

Businesses and residents have
already begun to feel the crunch,

especially in their sewage bills.

"The factory was generating

a large amount of sewage, and
they've slowed down now, so all

the people on the sewage in this

town, took the impact of that,"

said Dimo.

A single-family house could

expect to pay $250 a year to the

sewer commission, but that num-
ber has doubled already to $500
a year, and for local businesses,

Iripled to $750.

The Planning Board sched-

uled to meet in October, said

Lindsay. Accomplishing any-
thing is uncertain, he says, since

so much centered round the fac-

tory.

Lindsay is also the owner of
Your Village Market, a small
convenience store, where many
workers from Wm. Wright Co.
shopped.

"I got a lot of my business
through them, as they would
head into work, and come home,"
said Lindsay. "That's 250 people
that aren't going to be flowing
through this town on a regular

basis."

Diane, an employee of Mona's
Pizza-n-More on Main Street,

agreed.

"They'd order from us dur-

ing their lunch breaks, and they
were good customers," she said.

"They've been laying people off

slowly over the years, and now
this happens."

The Ouaboag Valley Chamber
of Commerce covering 15 differ-

ent towns works to notify locals

of any employment opportuni-
ties.

"We're trying to get the word
out about the jobs that are out

there, but it's difficult for us to

communicate to the 15 towns we
cover across 440 square miles."
said Leonard N. Weake, the

Chamber's president.

There isn't need to worry
just yet, Weake said, and advis-
es Ouabbin Wire and Cable,
National fiber and Accellent
Orthopedic arc looking to hire

workers.

"The Chamber is working on
ways to get the word out that

there are jobs that arc in manu-
facturing," he said.
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House Democrat calls for withdrawal from Iraq Lime-green
By Liz Siixyn

Ass(x lAri.i) Prkss

WASHINGTON An influential House Democrat
who voted for the Iraq war called fhursday for the imme-
diate withdrawal of I J.S. inxjps from Iraq, another sign of

grow ing unease in ( ongtess about the conflict.

"It is time for a change in direction," said Rep. John

Muriha, D-Pa.. one ofCongress" most hawkish Demcxrats.

'CXir military is suffering, the future of our country is at

risk. We cannot continue on the present course. It is evi-

dent that continued military action in Iraq is not in ttie best

iiUerests of the United States of America, the Iraqi people

Of the Persian Gulf region."

I louse Republicans a.ssailed Murtha's position as one
of abandonment and surrender, and accused Democrats

of playing politics with the war. "fhey want us to retreat.

They want us to wave the white flag of surrender lo the ter-

rorists of the world," Speaker Dennis Hasten, R-lll., said in

a statement.

Murtha estimated that all U.S. troops could be pulled

out within six months. A decorated Vietnam veteran, he

choked back tears during his remarks to reporters.

Murtha's comments came just two days after the Senate

voted to appn>ve a statement that 2006 "should be a periix)

of significant transition to full Iraqi sovereignty" to cTeatc

tlie conditions ti>r the phased withdrawal of U.S. forces.

In recent days. President Bush and ottier top admin-

istration otficiais have lashed out at critics of the war and

have accused Democrats of advocating a "cut and run"

su^tegy that will only embolden ihe insurgency.

Vice President Dick Cheney jumped into the fray

Wednesday by assailing Democrats who contend the

Bush administration manipulated intelligence on Iraq,

calling tfieir criticism "one of the most dishonest and rep-

rehensible charges ever aired in this city."

Murtha. a Marine iiitelligetKe officer in Vietnam,

angrily shot back at Cheney: "I like guys whti've never

been there that criticize us who've been there. I like that. I

like guys w Ik) got five deferments and never been there and

seiKl people to war, and then don't like to hear suggestions

about what needs to be done."

Referring to Bush. Murtha added: "I resent ttie fact

on Veterans Day, he criticized Democrats for criticizing

ttiem."

The tip Demivrat i>n tfie House .Appropriations defense

subcommittee, Murtlia has eamtxl bipartisan respect for his

gra-sp of military issues over three decades in t ongress He
planned to intnxluce a resolution Thursday that if passed

by both the House and Ihe Senate, would force tfie presi-

dent to withdraw II.S. troops.

Murtha could not say whether his caucus supports

his position. .And. although he is a close adviser to House

$ 100 laptops to

ship next year
By Maii Mix)Kt

AsstK lArm Pritss

Rep. John Murtha, (I>PA), ranking member on iht- Defense .Appropriations Subcommittc, called for the imme-
liate withdrawal of U.S. troops from Iraq, another siyn of the growing unease in Congress aKiut the conflict.

Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi. D-Calif , she was afwent

from his news ctmlererKc.

Later Thursday , Pelosi said she supptJAtxl his position

that the president's policy is not wiirking and must be

changed but she slopped shim of endi>rsing his call for

immediate withdrawal. "Mr Murtha speiiks Iw himself

very elix)uently and the district he represents." Pelosi said.

for months. Pelosi has pushed for the Bush administra-

tion lo outline an exit strategy, although she has stopped

short of calling for an immediate tnxip pullout. Some
Senate Demixrats have called for an immcdiale or pliased

withdrawal.

Murtha voted lo give the president autliority to use

force against Saddam Hussein in 2002 but in rtxent

monttis has grown incrc>asingly iroubk'd with the direction

of the war and with the Bush administration's handling ol

it

"Ihe war in Iraq is not going as advertis-xl. It is a

flawed policy wrapped m illusion." Murtha said

Rep. Kay Granger, R-Te.xas. said Murtha's call for

withdrawal was "reprehensible and irresponsible."

'"It shows the IX'inocratic Party has chi>sen a policy ot

retreat and defeatism which will only encourage the lem>r-

ists and threaten the stability of Iraq." CJranger said.

first elected to Congress in l')74. Murtha is known as

an ally of unifonncd officers in the Pentiigon and on the

battlefield, fhc perception on Capitol Hill is that when tlie

congressman makes a statement on military issues, he's

talking for those in uniform.

known to shun publicity, Murtha said he was standing

up because he had a cixistitutional and moral obligation to

speak tor the tnxips.

His voice crackcxl ajid tears filled his eyes as he related

several stories of visiting wounded tnK)ps. including one

wIh) was blinded and lost both his hands but had been

denied a Purple Heart because fnendly fire caused his

injuries.

"1 met with the cimti maiid;int. I said. "If you don't give

him a Purpk- Heart. I'll give him oik- of mine.' And they

gave him a Purple Heart" s;iid Murtha. who has two.

TUNIS, Tunisia ~ A cheap laptop boasting wireless

network access and a hiuid-trank to provide electricity are

expected to start shipping in 1 ebruary or March to help

extend technology lu schiK)l-aged children worldwide.

Ihe machines are to sell tor SKK), slightly less than its

cost. I he aim is to have governments or donors buy them and
give full ownership to the children.

Ihese robust versatile machines will enable children to

become more active in their own learning." U.N. Secretary-

(ieneral Koti Annan told reporters

Annan and more tlian 16.(X)() people from 176 countries

VMTC attending the three-day I .N. World Summit on the

Uirmation SiKiety, in its second day ihursday.

Although discussions about persisting IS contn)l over

the Internet's addressing system have consumed much of

summit. Its original aim was lo find ways to extend com-
munications technologies to the world's piK)rest through

projects like the SI 00 laptop.

Mil Media lab chairman Nicholas Negroponte. who
unveiled the te\tbix>k-si/ed laptop on Wednesday, said he

expects to sell I million of them to Brazil. Ihailand. hgypt

and Nigeria.

Negroponte did not say who would build ttie machine,

which will cost SI 10 to make, but at least live are considering

bids to do so. He said a commercial version may be available

at a higher price to subsidize machines prov ided to children.

Ihe laptop will run on an open-source operating system,

such as Linux, which is generally cheaper than propri-

etary systems such as Micn>M)tt Corps S\indows. said

Negroponte.

Ihe devices will be lime green in color, with a yellow

hand crank, to make iliem ap|x^aling to children and to fend

off potential thieves

.Alsi> at the summit, Microsoft unveiled a new network of

learning centers in Tunisia to train peofMe to he teachers in

technok)gy Jean-Phillippe Courtois. president of Microsoft

International, said the company would replicate the centers

elsewhc-re as part ol its outreach effims

Addressing delegates on Ihursday. Pakistani diplomat

MasixxJ Khan said increasing access to communications can

help improve reflations between regions ,ind religiiHis

"Intbmialion is m)l |ust an economic t<K)l.' Kahn told del-

egates in the mam hall "VVc need its infinite power lo combat
the rising tide ol prejudice and hatre-d

"

Mass. Marine Senate bill attracts Democratic effort to squeeze oil

killed in Iraq
MV .M VKY Dm KYMl'l t

.Asvx KIHi rRks>

WASHINGTON Senate Republicans fought

Demix-ralic attempts Ihursday to use a S<>0 billion tax bill

IIAVLRHILL Lance Cpl. Nickolas D. Schiavoni to pmch oil and energy companies thai have been reporting
was a young man vvhi> finind directiim in hfe when he got record profits while consumers p.iy high gasoline prices

1he bill, which prc-vents a number of individual andmarried and joined the Marines, his grandfathcT said

Schiavoni, 26, of Haverhill, was killed Tuesday by a

suicide bombcT driving a vehicle while his unit conducted

combiit operatiiMis near Karmah. Iraq, the Pentagon said.

He attended an alternative high schixil assixiated with

Haverhill High Schixil. and graduated in 1 W7 as the most

outstanding student said his grandfather, David J. Swartz.

"He fiHind fixus when he got to be a junior, and I was
si> pniud when he was sekx-ted as the outstanding student"

said Swartz. "When begot involved with his present wife,

he dcxided to go into the service. She was gixxl for him.

business tax ba'aks from expiring, already lev ics almost S*>

billion in taxes on major oil companies.

Ihe energy amendments lixed opposition troiii iIk-

Republican majority in llic Senate and stixxl littJe.^h>uii^c ol

succevs. but they reflecied atientiveix-ss on Capitol Hill to

high gasoline prices and le.irs of sky rix-keting home heat-

ing ci>sts this w inter

Some (iOP senators were already unhappy with t;i\-

writers bcx-ause the bill included a change in accounting

metluxJs that would hit large integrated oil comp;inies witli

He thrived with the M;irines. and the Marines were gixxl i4.9 billion in taxc-s. Vn. Larry C raig, R-ldaho. said he
lor him. would vote against the bill if that tax increase remained

SchiaviMii died helping another member of his unit his jntact

grar.Jiather said. A sergeant saw a car that appearexJ pecu

liar and went to investigate. Schiaviwii and another member
of the unit ti>llowcxl in support. Ihe car exploded, killing

Schiavoni.

He was assigned to the 2nd Battalion, 2nd Marine

Regiment 2nd Marine Division. II Marine Lxpeditionary

force, based at Camp I ejeune. N.C.

It was his second tour of duty in Iraq. He had

rtxeived a Purple Heart dunng his first tour, sakl his

grandtathcT.

Schiavoni "was a gixxJ kid who was wrapptxl up in

his family." said Swartz, a former state legislator and a

longtime assistant district attorney in l-ssex County who
was rexently elected to the Haverhill City Council.

Schiavoni is survived by his wife, Ciina Howe
Schiavoni. and their children Marissa 5. and Alex, 3.

His mother, Stephany Kem. lives in Westerly, R.I.. and

his father, David Schiavoni. lives in Monsi>n. the grand-

father said.

Memorial and funeral arrangements are still pend-

ing, but Schiavoni will be brought back to Haverhill for

burial, Swartz said.

Schiavoni is at least the 33rd Massachusetts resident

to die in Iraq, according to an Associated Press count.

As of Wednesday, at least 2.079 members of the U.S.

military have died since the beginning of the Iraq war in

Mare'h 2(K)3, according to an Assixiated Press count.

"Is it a windfall tax by another name'.'" C raig s;iid.

I aw makers were alanncd this fall when profit rc|X)ns

showed live major companies and their global parent

corporations earned more than S32.!< billion in the July to

September quarter

Consumers saw gasoline prices si>ar beyond $3 a gallon

in tfie aftemiath of supply disruptions caused by hurricanes.

and Ihe politicians called oil executives to Capitol Hill to

explain their huge pn>lits

IX'nnxratic Sens. Byron Dorgan ot North I>akota and

Chris IXxld oft onntxticut lost a bid to impiv>e a temporary

windfall prolits tax ol 50 percent on the sale of oil over

S4(( a banel. applx'd to pn)lits not reinvesttxl in increasing

domestic oil and gas supplies. Iliey would have rc'tumed

the money to energy consumers through an income tax

rebiite \ V^-M pnxedural vote dcteatcd their effort.

"Ihe major integrated oil comp;inies have all of the

gum. Wliu fius all the pain '" IX>rgan asked tiefore answer-

ing his own question: "All the American people who are

try ing lo p;iy lor the price of a lankful ot gas or try ing to

figure iHit how they are going to heat their home in the

winter"

()ppi>nents said oil comr>anii"s shouldn't be punishcxi

when lawmakers are* urging them to invest in energy pro-

duction, fhey 're being made political targets, even though

they aren't reporting prolits as high as other industnes. said

Senate I mance Commiltcx' ( luinnan (harks (irassley. R-

lowa.

"If yon have excess profits tax on Big Oil. do you sixin

have one on Big Microsoft'.'" (irassley said.

.A similar amendment sought to impi>se a tempi>rary

windfall prolits lax on oil companies and use the money to

fund a low-income heating assistance program ( Hher pro-

pi>sed alterations would eliminate a tax incentive for major

oil and gas companies that allows them a credit for explora-

tion and development cost, and deny a foreign tax cre-dit for

royalties that oil companies pay to foreign countries.

Sen Maria Caniwell. D-Wash . proposcxi a ban on price

gouging during national energy emergmcies ikxTare-d by

the president.

fhe overall bill woukJ cut taxes %H) billion over five

years, pa-serving many tax breaks s*.hcduled lo expire

unless lawmakers keep them intaci I nlikc a version

passed by a House committee, the bill would not extend

a-duced tax rates U)r capital gains iuid dividends Serute

(K )P leaders vowed to make sure the 1 5 percent tax rale for

inveMinent income will be in the final version ol the bill.

I he bill holds Kick the alteniative minimum tax. which

will reach into the pixkets ol millions more taxpayers next

ye;u- unless (ongress prevents inflation Irom pushing the

tax intii the middle class. 1 aw makers instituicxl the tax to

prevent the wealthy from avoiding all taxation

Ihe bill also otters S'^ billion in .issistance to busi-

nesses and individuals hit hy Hurricane katrina and other

stonns. tilling in details ot President Hush > proposed dull

Opportunity /one

Other provisions would extend a deduction for state

and lixal sales taxes, investment incentives for small busi-

nesses, a business research and development credit and a

tuition deduction, taxpayers would get new incentives to

make charitable contributions, at the same lime as tax-writ-

ers put new curtvi on breaks lor charity that Itiey vc deemed
abusive.

Sen. Larry Craig (R-IN) speaks with Elizabeth Dole (R-NC) and Sen. John Breaux (DL.A) prior to a Senate hearing on the attempt o( Deinocrals
-Associated rress {^ pinch oil and energy companies that have been reporting record profits while consumers pay high %.\* prices.
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Ccuintry's making a comeback Student opposes random searches
VMio can get awa\ with wear-

ing Jean!> and stiletto high heels

ti> an awards show? (jretchen

V\ ilson, of course. She's prohablv

the i>nl> woman who can go to an

awards show and get

awa> with anything Jennifer 1306
she wants (aside from ^_^_^.^_i__
Susan Sarandon). And

love

who is (iretchcn \\ ilson, you ask?

She"s n(ii an underground artist,

or another winner of American
Idol; she"s a countr> star. She's

such a huge countr> star, in fact,

that she won I entale Vocalist of
the Year on the Countrv Music

Awards show on luesday eve-

ning

I his column is going to be

a lesson in country music. It is

\n\ knowledge that man\ people

think il >ou plav country music

backv^ards. you get your dog
back and your wife will rip up the

divorce papers. Ihis is somewhat
true in older country music songs,

but there is a new generation of

country thai has been sweeping

the nation.

Many o\' you now know who
Kenny ( hesney is because of

Miss Rence /elUseger. Many of

you ni'w know who Keith I rban

is because ol his .Aussie friend

Nicole Kidman. Have you heard

any of their music or bought any

of their ( l)s? 1 hey re actually

two of the best male vocalists in

country today and they aren't Just

teeny hopper pop country, ihey

have deep meaningful songs.

Country is something that

is associated with big hair and

hicks. Jason Mden just put out a

single called "Hicklown" to put

a little twist on being a hick. He
used real life examples of what

it means to be from a small town

and made it funny, but something

to be proud of. If you live out

in the "Hoondocks." then Little

Big Town has a country song you

would love. Il talks about what

it's like to be from a small town.

UMASS CANTAFFORD

TO LOSE US

The Mission Statement for the

University of Massachusetts Amherst:

"The University s mission s to provide

an affordable and acoessitile educa-

tion of high quality and to cxxiduct

programs of research and pubic

service that advance knowledge and

improve ttie lives c^ ttie people of the

Commonwealth, the nation, and the

The University of Massachusetts

was founded for you - to provide

you with opportunities to expand your

knowledge of the world, to give you the

tools and skills necessary to tKOome

capable and contributing citizens. The

University of fvlassachusetts is your

Lniversity: you desen« to know what

decisions those m power are making

and how these decisions will affect the

present and future life of the university.

As a university whose meson is

to provide an affordable education"

to residents of the commonwealth, the

administration s polcies over the past

five years have progressively made

DRUG USERS
SHOULD GET
FINANCIAL AID

It's entertaining to read your

ridiculous editonal published

on Nov 16. in which they argue

students convicted of drug offences

ought to lose their financial aid

The Collegians editors defend the

Higher Education Acts Drug Aid

Ban provision in a way that makes

one think they were born from an

unholy union of Pat Robertson

and Rupert Murdoch - they

combine reactionary preaching

with "fair and balanced" reporting

This law in question forbids

financial aid from going to anyone

with any drug conviction, including

convictions for minor possession

of marijuana. One objection to

this law is It punishes former daig

users who are trying to turn their

lives around by bamng them from

entenng higher education to better

themselves and leave past drug use

behind It also disproportionately

hurts racial and ethnic minorities,

who are arrested, charged and

convicted at much higher rates

to make it your own and
every moment you have.

These new artists, such as

Sugarland and Little Big Town
are making it big because they're

concentrating on their

love of small towns

___^_ and what it means to

make it big. They're

adorable because they're new to

the love of the spotlight and you
can understand the words they're

singing. Country music has made
a splash in the mainstream in the

past few years. These new groups

It is my knowledge

that many people

think if you play coun-

try music backwards,

you get your dog back

and your wife will rip

up the divorce papers.

This is somewhat true

in older country music

songs, but there is a

new generation of

country that has been

sweeping the nation.

are only helping to make the

splash a tidal wave.

This summer there was a

Kenny Chesney concert at Gillette

Stadium in Foxboro. His opening

acts were Keith Urban, Gretchen

Wilson, Pat Green, I'ncle Kracker

and Blaine Larson - all large or

up-and-coming country artists. It

was the largest turn out a country

music festival had ever seen in

New England. There were almost

51,000 people in the audience,

and the crowd was part of coun-

try music history. Country music

may be up-and-coming to those

who don't know a lot about it,

but to those who do. you can see

how amazing country music has

been lately. It's been a great ride

during the past year or so.

Another person who has

helped country music immensely

is Carrie Underwood. The ador-

able blonde, who won American
Idol, is a country star and has

a voice like an angel. Carrie

Underwood already has a new
single out called "Jesus, Take the

Wheel." The song is a great new
country song about a woman
who wants to give up and let

Jesus help her.

In an interview the other day

Carrie said she was "excited that

people are getting into country

music." Someone told her they

bought a Martina McBride CD
because they knew Martina orig-

inally sung "Independence Day,"

one of the songs that won Carrie

the title of American Idol This

makes me and probably a few

others laugh because Martina

McBride won Female Country

Vocalist of the Year four years in

a row. She's a legend in country

music and a young, new blonde

is introducing a new audience to

Martina and the rest of the coun-

try music industry.

I'm glad Carrie Underwood is

helping people see that country

music isn't only about losing

your dog and wife, it's about

love and living life. So why
not "Live like you were dying"

and take a risk. Life is all about

"Making memories of us" and

having a great time getting "All

jacked up " So go out and buy a

Keith Urban CD, if not for any

reason other than he's really

hot.

JenniferLane is a Collegian

columnist

Imagine you are sitting alone in your dorm room,

watching "Family Guy" DVDs and eating ramen noo-

dles, when all of a sudden you hear a loud knock on your

door. You stand up to answer the door, but before you

can get there UMass police come busting through the

door and drag you out of your room. You
stand in horror and embarrassment as you,

and half of your floor, watch the police tear ^_^_
apart your room. You are never shown a

warrant, and you were never told what the police are in

search of. This may seem outrageous, and you may think

this is unlikely to happen. However, this is not the case.

In the past week there has been a lot of discussion on

campus about the possibility of implementing random

bag and random room search policies. This is in fact

true. The Student Affairs

Judicial Issues Committee

(SAJIC) has been charged

by the Vice Chancellor

of Student AfTairs and

Campus Life, Michael

Gargano, to discuss and

drat^ a proposal for bag

searches, as well as a

policy that would allow

RAs to write up students

for public intoxication.

The room search poli-

cy is not being drafted.

However, the discussion

is in the works, drawing

on a recently instituted

policy on the University

of Rhode Island campus,

which allows such actions

to be taken. The reality of

the situation is that our rights as students and citizens of

the LiMass community are going to t>e violated by these

policies.

The issue at hand is the complete lack of student input

regarding what may be the greatest policy change stu-

dents have ever come to face. In fact, five students sit on
SAJIC, including the Student Government AsstKiation

President and members of the cabinet and legislature,

and among 15 or so administrators. It is uncomfortable

and overwhelming for them to defend student rights

when they are in such a minority. SAJIC is a closed-door,

behind-the-scenes "working group." and therefore no

minutes or notes are ever recorded. They issue no press

releases or executive summaries of their deliberations.

TTiey make decisions and discuss this potential policy,

all under the cover of darkrtess. hidden from the eye of

public scrutiny.

Recently the Faculty Senate held their monthly mcet-

Eric Robbie

ing. which featured a panel to discuss the drinking culture

on the UMass campus and community. Approximately

40 students were in attendance, and during the question-

and-answer session these students raised the issue of bag

and room searches. However, the Associate Chancellor

of Student Affairs, Jo-Anne Venin. deflected

Think about your home away from

UMass, and think about your local

police searching your home without

a warrant, based on suspicion. This is a

violation of your Fourth Amendment
rights, which require a warrant that

oudines the places to be searched

and/or the items to be seized. It limits

the scope of police power and pro-

tects the rights of citizens.

questions and ofl'ered vague answers as to

the process and content of this policy. The

point was made. The administration knows

that we know. Their cover is blown.

When students come from across the state, and even

across the country, they are forced to live in the dor-

mitories, and these dormitories become their homes.

When discussing room searches, we must keep that fact

in mind. Think about your home away from UMass,

and think about your local

police searching your

home without a warrant,

based on suspicion. This is

a violation of your Fourth

.Amendment rights, which

require a warrant that

outlines the places to be

searched and/or the items

to be seized. It limits the

scope of police power

and protects the rights

of citizens The Fifth

Amendment protects our

right to the due process of

law. and the due process

of law requires a judge to

sign a specific warrant to

have the legal authority to

perform a search.

We are now at the

point where a major policy change is about to hap-

pen, and students have had little or no input. The
administration has made no effort to take in student

input or embrace the collective will of the student

body. They have made an effort to hide their deal-

ings, waiting only to spring their abrasive new
policy on students. There has to be a change. There

is no doubt that drinking on campus is a problem.

However, the solution to this problem will not come
from one "working group" in the administration. Il

should come from the useful and progressive input

of students. The time to act is now Contact Michael

Gargano and other members of the administration,

and tell them how you feel about this issue. Be
proactive. Do you want our liberties protected, or

will you accept Gargano's big brother society? The
choice is yours.

Eric Robbie is a UMass stuiieni.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
UMass less aflbrdaUe On average,

stales spend 15 peroerrt of their bud-

gets on higher education. Ihe state

of Massachusetts alocates a measly

4 percent to aid in making higher

education an affordable choice for

m-stale students Between 2001 and

2004. the state cut university funding

by 32.6 percent at the same time the

university raised tuition and fees by 50

percenl The university s progressively

becoming an "afferdabte" option only

for those students who have economc

resources

The university aims to "improve

the lives of the people of the

Commonwealth , nation and the world
,

"

yet over the past five years, the uni-

versity policies have aimed at improv-

ing the lives of only a certain portion

of the people in the Commonwealth

There are currently more than 20,000

students enrolled m the university; of

these, 500 are African American, 400

are Latino and 700 are Asian/Padfic

Islander, A measly 7 percent of stu-

dents at UMass are students of cokx

While the administration boasts that it

ainfis to "improve the lives of people

in the Commonwealth," n practice, the

than whites. The same goes for

hurting middle and lower income

students, as these students are

more dependent on financial aid

than the rich. But the most ludicrous

aspect of this law (that the editorial

conveniently fails to mention) is

that murderers, rapists, arsonists

and child molesters remain eligible

for federal financial aid if they

are convicted while someone

convicted for minor marijuana

possession loses their financial aid

,

It's also entertaining that the

editors of the Collegian feel at least

44 percent of UMass students

ought to lose their financial aid

and drop out (unless mommy
and daddy are rich, of course).

According to a scientifically valid

survey done by the Student Affairs

Research and Evaluation Office in

fall 2001 , no less than 44 4 percent

of UMass students had used illegal

drugs in the 12 rDonths prior to

the survey Your editonal should

be titled; "44 percent of UMass

students ought to be expelled

"

The Collegian's editors have

the nght to publish whatever

nonsense they want for the

inlwefsity ams only to mprowe the lives

of vi**, middfedass students.

On Wednesday, Nov 16, the Board

of Trustees for the UMass system held

their annual meeting on the Arrtierst

campus The Board of Trustees s the

executive body that sete poicy forthe

entire Five Colege University system.

The Board is comprised of students.

alumni and private dlizens Bravng the

cold, rary vieather of the earty morn-

ing hoifs, a drverse grotp of over 50

UMass students attended the meeting,

tosen^easa visual reminder of v\*xxn

therdecsons affect

It is not just these 50 students who

wlbeaffeded by the decisions of the

board, but it s you, your fnends, your

TAs and your professors. The deci-

sions that are made daily by the state

government, the Board of Trustees

and the UMass Amherst administra-

tion are more than just statistics - they

have a real and immediate affect on

who wi attend the university and who

wi be left behind. What wi you do

when a decision is made that will leave

you behind?

Jessica Rentsch

Uf^ass student

Collegian's editorials They are

rightly protected by the First

Amendment, Yet, I feel confident in

saying the vast majority of students

at Uf^ass support the repeal of

the drug provision of the Higher

Education Act by Congress,

I believe the Collegian has

a moral duty to use its editorial

voice to represent the opinions

of the student body and not the

views of its "fair and balanced"

editorial board. And, it should

be cognizant that when its

editorial board feels free to write

patronizing, demeaning and

utterly ridiculous editorials like this

one, there may be consequences.

For example, students should

consider exercising their First

Amendment right not to read

the Collegian until it uses its

editorial voice in a manner

that represents the majority of

students here at UMass and

not the opinions of its "fair and

balanced' editors. I personally

will be exercising that right.

David Synnott

SGA Senator

ABSURD LETTERS

WELCOME

My patience has ended. Daily

Collegian Please, for the sake

of the readers, stop publishing

Gilad Skolnick's editonals

They are absolute gartage.

I fully endorse the Coltegian

publishing editonals that are absurd

and chock full o' hunnor. Gilad

Skolnick's editorials almost meet

that They can definitely be absurd.

Take his nxst recent editorial where

he tears the class of 2005 a new

one: "The class of 2005 brought us

countless riots in Southwest, and the

WHAT THE MIRROR
REFLECTS

I was in absolute shock while

reading Colin Jones' column, "Mirror,

mirror on the wall.' It was strange

because never before have I felt

motivated to respond to anything

written In the Daily Coltegian. For

those who didn't have the pteasure

to indulge in this masterpiece, altow

me to explain the utter flawtessness

that is Cdin Jones.

Ultimately, we are dealing with

a sad story here. But tet's begin our

journey. Oh, one other thing, Colin

will now be referred to as Hercutes.

You'll understand soon enough.

Hercules begins his column

describing his troubles as a youth;

he battted a bad acne probtem white

struggling to discover where he fit

in socially His self-esteem was tow

and I'm sure he was that guy in the

crowd who my buddies and I refer to

as "coteslaw." You know, the kind of

dude who is always there but that no

one likes.

But through watching "Boogie

Nights," Hercutes realized his true

potential. "I saw a number of par-

allels between myself and Mart<

Wahlberg's character I saw the

way everyone responded to him,

which was undoubtedly related to

his appearance," Here is where

Hercutes was truly bom He hit the

gym, discovered a healthy dtet and

sculpted his body to the point where

peopte actually coukjn't even recog-

nize him. Yet Hercutes was still a bit

naive He dkjn't understand what a

menace he was to the ladies. They

link between the nots and their four-

year reign of disaster over UMass

is dear — the first year they're

gone, the riots stop The Hobart

Hoedown can be characterized by

fire, destruction, panic and riots, the

same words nxjst peopte wouW use

to charactenze the class of 2005

who brought us this calamity"

I mean, come on. The Red Sox

and Yankees didn't even make it

into the World Senes, the next major

sports championship is months

away. Isn't it also possible some

rowdy students got the nots going?

And wasn't the Hobart Hoedown

going on before the class of 2005

came around? Those statements

were after him, heck, if he asked

for one cigarette, he wouki be given

100.

"Like if I asked someone for a

cigarette, it was not uncommon for

them to give me two or three." But

like all true heroes, Hercutes has a

flaw. Yes, he is a "recovering mirror

junkte." Once he glares at that ptece

of glass, the code for perfectkxi is

neveated. "But when you're tooking

at the bands of fibers pulted taut

under the skin of your chest, the

sinews throughout your alxJomen

contracting as you breathe .. you're

thinking is that really me?"

Yes feks, HeroJes was in shock.

Those demons of insecurity run for high

hel once he's glaring at his neftedion.

Yet here's v\*ierB our hero stops and

ofefs us some insight through personal

expertenoes, Hercutes recals a time

/Ml he ran into his old gitllitend who

hadanewmaninherife,Atfirst,one

wonders, how oould Hercutes possibly

have any kind of romance when Jii-

mately, he desires to be with himself?

BJ as Hercutes explains. It was

easy to see why she iked him. She had

a certain type, and wUh our blue eyes,

golden hair and jagged cheekbones we

could have been brG#iers." At frst, one

might ponder, is this Heicutes's arch

nemesis? m there be an inevltabte

duel to the death because surely, their

combined status of absolute perfednn

^ cause the wold to colapse?

Oh, but Hercutes deappoints his

audtence. They actually become

friends and enjoy "swapping fight sto-

ries at the DC " It's also ctosely related

to the "dude who tnes way too hard

but always ends up bemg the butt of

have just got to be absurd

Tragically, and it breaks my heart

to say it, they're not funny (no, wait,

it doesn't). That is, untess you're a

fan of reading "The Onion" editonals

and only wished they sucked

Please do your readers a favor

and direct Gilad Skolnick to "The

Onion's" ed/op page (here, I'll even

help you: theonion,com/content/

opinions) to get some insight on

how to property wnte a high quality,

humor-soaked editorial Even

better, you should just publish

"The Onion" editorials instead

Eric Marklein

UMass student

the joke" and in the end must resort to

the sad option of picking a fight just so

peopte will notice he exists.

But back to our flawed hero who

at this point begins to rant on about how

guys need to be respectfii \aMi staring

at gills and that if you're gay, dont stare

at Hercutes in a way that might make

him feel uncomfortabte. I know some

of you v»fho dkJnl read this column are

vwndering if it realy got this insanely

ludioous. Just trust me it did.

From here on, Hercutes shame-

tessly attempts to cover this whote

excuse to brag about himself by dfering

us this ptece d enlightening discourse.

'V\te'ne al peopte. None of us is a shel

„. and we may relate to what we see on

the outside at frsl But its inner beauty,

warmth, kindness and compasswn

that are infinitely more valuabte and

rare,"

This guy is truly a poet Excuse

me white I wipe the tears, pal. No

more Hercutes anymore, here it's just

Cdin instructing the nest of us on the

importance of ife. Fdks, we hawe a

very sad, sad story on our hands. Coin

is a man who through his outer shel of

absoluteness is just a scared boy crying

tor help. He suffers terribly from beirig a

joke, an absolute joke So through the

column, he felt the need to inform the

entire schod that he is second only to

God. I Knew ifs sad to know that one

person can be suffering from everythrg

that makes people utter to their

buddy next to them, "Oh, who

brought this guy?" Good luck

Colin Jones, we're all rooting

for you.

Chris Turk

UMass student
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"tists* books fuse art*'

and text at Smith :

BvJanaKatz
tilUHJlANSTAhT

-(«f*«

"Too Much

Bliss"

Smith College

f\^useum of Art

Nov. 12Teb. 19

'The physkality oflanguage Ls wnting." says Steve Cfajf,

fcunder and director ofGranary Ekioks. "the book is in some
sense a-liMng and reviewing its former life like the pn>veri»d

dying pcreoa"

There is no definition of an artists' book. CTay, fouadv

and director ofC iranary Book.s. a New York based publishing

oompany specialising in poetry and artists' books, describes

them as linking, ""the vejtal and the visual mto a searnkss

l»le."

Typkally, artists' books arc colkxHvc efforts of visual

artists wnteis, ports book bindent,

printers ;md publishers.

The Museum of Art ai Smith

College hosts "Icx) Much BHss:

Twenty Years ofGranary Btxiks."

an exhibitKHi ol" 4<) limited edi-

iKwi artists" IxKik-s on kan from

("iranaiy Ikxiks until lehruar>

2006. AdmissKm to the museum,

wtuch IS open thmi 10 a.ni. 4

p.m. Tuesday thnxigh Saturda>

and 12 pm 4 p.m. on Sunday, ls live liir Kive C'oUege

Students.

SojiK" of the biKiks on dtspkiy in ttie exhibit arc also part

of the Smith t'olk-ge colkvtHm of rare Kxiks .Ml the books

m "loo Mudi BIks" arc in display cases but the ones in the

colkxtKm at the NeiLson I .ibriry can be handkxl.

Many ofthe bixiks m the exhibit hiiidly seem like bixiks

at all. Pad Saihey's "Tlie Hackhaixl of Time"" stands pn>udh

m Its case like a crcsiture al the ax) pmtestmg captivity, "fhe

Backhand ofTime." i»K" bniik with two spmcs. is simuhanc-

.XJsly captivating and repulsing Her use ofcxtkir is lively and

'attractive. The bix)k"s dynamic structure ls unsettling and

almost ovenvhelmmg "The Backhand ofTime" is a hcauti-

tuljuxtaposituKi.

"The nxKt sucvcsstul artists" txxiks are wxistructed as

texts' that can be undcrstixxi ck\ scveril different fcvcLs ami

pitxiuce startlingly different inteipretiitKins" acvunling U<

The Museum of,-\rt

Text-cthno-hotanist I'crrcncc McKcrma. collabofated

with book artist Tinxithy (' fly to create vertxJly pn-»voca-

tive and visually pleasing art, "Synesthesia."' Rusi-cx)k)fcd

tones and <filashes of purpk- fade bchmd bw'ane declara-

tions of divcTiC LtilkxtHms of worklly concepts A page in

"Synesthesia" reads "Bc-yond hishTV lies the design of the

(ktani work! .'\rt is calkxl to antKipate and mmstimn (Ik

future. Shamanism expkKes the transcendentai atinini>i

object at the end of history
"

()n Sept 1 1 , 20111 . after the ;atack on New York City. ..

poet and an artist both went ixn separately uiuware of eai.1

other and diximx-ntcxl the nighi 1 wo .uxl ;i halt weeks tan

Mum C inw heard C "bark's Bentslein reading poetry at ttx-

Zmc bar Now. Ciniss" sketchings of the city life illustrate

Bcmslcin's streams ofcxmsexxisness

Critics dcscTibod "Some of ttie IXi/e" as a 'Yneklmg of

fferent lived irxxixnils iirxl ineuxTies thai transcends the

.xial and engjiges a a>lkvtive cxpentTKx'

"

Two poets listturvxl m "lixi Much Bliss twenty

'ears of ( iranary Btxik-s" will be reading at the Wenistem

Auditonum m Wnght llall at Smith Colk-ge m li+ntir.

Jeiwmc Rothenbetg luxl Charles Hcmstcin. \uruL>'iiig^

(iinxxis pixts. .iccvirding to ( iallant will be luxling to suh
port ( iraniiry IVxiks and this exhibitxin ,'

In additxin to the artists' \x\ks in display cases, theic

IS also a reading room to the side with books availabk- tor

perusing ( ininary Books has published v antxis antlxikigics

.ind bixiks (in pixlry over the yairs "Svyxxni"' by Nada

( lordon iuxl ( i;ir\ Sullivan, tk-scnbes itselt as "autiibHigra-

phy, piK-trv. literary essiy iind emtKii all n>lktl into one."

To Apnl (iallant the curator ol lYirrts Drawings aixl

llwlognipKs ;ii the SmitJi ( olk-ge Museum ofArt, all books

are "VMiuil objects as wvll ;is ctxitainers of inlijmiatxxi." With

the itKieascd use of ttvhnok>gy in stx-h.ny. ( ialLuit believes

irtists "leixl to gravitate u>w;utl the handniiide
'"

Ciallant chir>iticnA.s iJk- ekvtnmic bixik. known iis flie

l-.-Book as "the rnicniwave of its generatKxi." ;ind ikies tK*

worry that humans are ixsinng physiciil btxiks' extinuticn.

bi kxlay's worid, as Clay describes it 'The irx-ompie-

hendble era of nair brvitiil conlixniity." exhibits like 'Too

V^ici] Bliss" are tangible exiimpk> of the infinite potCDtial

folijbunan creativity

»<

Amherst celebrates

me Age ofJosephine

By Leann Leake

OxLEUAN Staff

^Wc've all heard of Napoleoa no matter how much

hHh>>' we did or didn't listen to Napoleon is a historical

tigjie of mythic proportkxis more books have been

wiilten on him than Jesus Chnst An incredible number

of tnographies and histories revisiting his life come out

eyery year. But most people don't realty that the empenir

of France wtio terrified f.urope with his military power

I mud) of his power, authority and good dectsion-

kmg to his fvSL wife, the Empress Josephine. Like

ion. Josephine has been the subject ofmany, many

fifcns and books over the years, hut it's only recently that
j

historums have begun to understand her as the piTwerful

politKal and cultural figure she really was. The Mead I

Museian's exhibit "The Eorq^ress Josephine: Art and
|

Royal Identity." expkxes this new take on the empress

through an exhausting wllection of paintingK. prmts
j

caricatures, sculptures arxl books.

Josephine was much, much more than the pcetty wife I

of the limperor Napoleon. To begin with, her life story
j

is a fierce adventure that woukl captivate anyone: bom I

on a French slave plantation in the Canbbean to an ans-

1

tDdHtK' family, her first husband Alexandre Vicomte del

^^^^^^^^^ Beauhamais had iwig-f

The Empress

Josephine"

Amherst College

Mead Museum

Sept. 22 - Dec. 18

inally been promisedl

to her sister, but when!

she died Josephine!

agreed to honor thej

engagement By the!

time the Reign oil

Terror impristineill

hira they'd had two I

children who would!

later be recognii'ed asl

Napoleim's own when!

I
she rcmarhed. Alexandre died in prison, and JoscphiiK'f

I
found hanelf. too, m the Reign ofTerror's pnsoas. where I

I she remained until that government tell. She mamcvll

iNapolcon and was crowned empress of Frarxx duringi

I
his coronation ceremony in 1 804. Kven though Napokonl

[divorced her in 1X09 (because she could not pitxluce an|

|hdr), she kept that title until she died.

This is not a story the viewer needs to kiKiw anythingl

lof to appreciate this show. "The limpress Josephine"!

bring? die viewer thnxigh the story with painting of her!

|early life, etchings from the pircss, tigunncs and prints
j

[)f the costumes that she and her hasband wore in their
j

bon ceivmony. Signs thixxighout fill the viewer
|

I en the historical context of each piece, as well as sim-J

I
ply offer interesting facts about Josephine's life. It's :

I inviting, richly varied perspective we see Josephine
'j

] life through the media that her contemporaries did.

I
most interesting takes on her coronation and mfliicnce

j

I
Napoleon axne fiom British newspapeis of the pch^

|

which published vviklly cieadve and mean-spirited cari-

I
catias ofha life. In their eflixts to ridicule France, many

I
ofliiB British artists drew a skinny, hen-pecked Napi>fcon

I
iitteriy ovcrwhelirxxl and dominated bv his massive wife

iropKally, the only artists wh<i rec<igniyed Josephine as

I thepowcrfiil figure she was.

iNot all the art comes ftxim rcspoases to Josephine

• yerf intaestmg portion of the wUcction are piooaB

Jail|{j|hine aimmissioned of herself her family and ho^
|

hUMtld m an early kmd of pubk rehitions By oontK)|>

lifl^^lCKv she appaned to the people, she coukl ^MtkiMf

her|AKe as a tnie and legitimate empress of France.^
thrvbof the show implies, art shaped Josephine's fdCBr

tiqi*1|t| publk figure some of it under her condol, Old

f^Fit to Fight' where^

the weird turn pro^^
•r

t-^i-.

liy NlilhN.v^ BkiAVN

l.ii(Jti,L\SM,M->

"Fit to Fight"

Central Gallery

Nov. 6 - Dec 1

As we make the shift from being dependent students to

independent pniltNsioniils. many of us seek to express ov
concerns and let the wm Id kixiw tliiii wc are seeing things as

ticy happen. How will we ^ukbess the workl thiU will soon be

expecting us to prixliKc soiix-lliiiig. ,uiy thing, of value'' Bek
thnxigh ixir labor, ixu thoughts or our lives in getxTal. we wSl

aH be cxpecied to nuike a loiitnhutiiHi in tlx- greater, gkibal

community

Selected works of I 'Mass artists Bniin Butler. Kendra

Pluiiiely. Ik inn McCahc,

M;UI (iiullh.' and Tlxxn May
of the Asw-iUii Valfey (a group

ol young artists approach-

ing tlK- oxl of tlx-ir academic

c;u\XTsi ,uv being presented at

tlx t etitnil ( iailcry in V^hcek3

IXtnniiiHy TTx-y have spoken

kxidly and clearly that they will ixn alktw the- worid to pass

by witKxit heanng ihcit vihcvs

I 'pon entenng tlx- snuill y.ilkry .uxl jra/mg ovtT the ccA-

lective wiirks as a wIkiIc. il Ice-K like walking; into a Parisiai

cale where existential nuiihlcis ,ire .itlernpting to unkx;k the

secrets of peTvmal inlinity IIk- l;iik is low but chiirged withj

excitenKTit and serKX^ (k-plh Viuxxis styfcs iire used

embixly a very pcrsoniil. ibwuiilikc qiiiilily Fmnn Md'ahe

said titii hcT wiirk "can Ix- ie.»l IcH in nghi. nght It) left hack

lo front etc . with ix> [xulxul.u hcginiiin); dt end "" LiKiking

at Mc-Cabe's work feels like a die;uii wIxtc yixi can't tjuitc

remember the beginning ix end but stxiK-how krxiw the

whole suxy

/ Sixne of the work kxiks pnifcvsknully fomiatted and

ttxxight ixii helixvliiuul \ltn\iitni loikiail ,ukI presenuilKm

dominated stxix" of tlx' pieces ( HIkts were iki sheets of lined

notcHxxik piipcr. .qipeanng to luivo Ixxti drawn in the middk:

ofa lecture wiih a Bic pen Such infiimuility gives the vK"wer

a much iikmv Ixxkni idi-.i ol whciv tlx-se artists are* coming

tnxn

Sarah Fortini. w ho ixganued the- show, said orv theme of
|

'ixse artists was their niKTgeixe InMii the educatKXial envi-

nximent to tlx.' pnifessimial one. wIktv wiirks are created not

for grades but fix livelihmxl I nxii the ilorms U) pn>fessHxtal

gallcTies. these ;irtists .la- stepping tx-ytrxl tlie axilines of

western Massachusetts inin tlx wiirid .il huge Phe underly-

ing tone of the subject riiiitier vv.t. oix- "of lewd humor and

imaginative erxtgy."" aevonling to 1 ortuii Sonx" images are

disturbing ui the same way as the okl FOX sitcom "Mamed
with Chililrai" was Its funny ikM because it's absurd, but

because it retkvts .sivix' of tlx- nxxv iwiskxl aspects ot lifr in

the same lashKxi of a tiinlxiusc tniniK

Smne of the wtxk is veiy (XTstHial and suggests intense

reflectxia Cnuffre said ".Ml of my work deals with my life."

Other pxxes are- nxire interjxvtalive Oix- of Thom May's

stales thill "li wxHilctn'i Iv .1 ship wiihixit a shore "The

implxatxxis ;ire that he.ivy but ik-fmilive eoixlusions could

c hiisty and invspoiisiblc S<xix- .ire (Xitnght declardOve.

McCabe says m nrx* of liis painimgs. "\\hen the going gete
j

weiid. the wnnl iiim pn> '

( Ixviv lo lluil

Stepp'fj; **" of Hk |xovethi.il ix-sl iUxl flying ixi n
own c;ai he a frigliteniiiij; evixnuixv li is one we all

NVhether ymi iai|(x in (xtsiix-ss m philosophy, il dixaoi't

iiiotler. because afliT college i\":il lile will siiiixk evctyoBe

in the lixe No (xx* is sife No iixiic itx-.il pLuis. free buses,

midtemis ix axosc gunk's Not only must we learn to truly

lake a»v of ixirsclves. m onki lo giow iqi wv mast kam ti>

powlively ctmlnbote to tlx- ^reaui cxpeiieixc of oOxts

We all h.ive tlx- clx'iie lo .xldiiss tlx- workl with j^usto

or lay diAvn quietly, hnxxliiij: ov a < uu lost worils llianks «)

groups like the A.swani Valley .irtisis wc am rest assured oi»

i33icmtiixi of iirtists .iixl pix-ts. miMci.uis ;uxl wtiIlts w ill not

.

goi^icard

8«e AMHERST on page 6
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UMass* Herter Gallery praises da Vincfs genius and curiosity
Bv jACUl'hLlNt MkKChK believed ihat he luid Ui look no farther then in

-

t'<iiiKi!i*M t\iRRFspi-)Mi)i->>.T oature Id understand and improve on the world —
Bv JaCUL hLlNt MkKChK
CoiLLUIAivi CORRtSPi'>N|itM

With Dan Brown's "The da Vinci Code" con-

tinuing to n> iiffthe shelves and a movie coming
soon, Leonardo da Vinci has been a hot topic

recenilv Suddenlv. it seems everyone wants to

know who the man was. "is it true he vvas part i>t

a secret society?" "Are there really intricate sym-

bols and codes hidden in his work?" "You know,

when you tilt your head to the left and squint

Mona I isa does look just like that self-portrait

I. ike the rest of the world, the new
exhibit located at the Herter (jallery,

simply titled "The Inventions of

Leonardo da Vinci." is able to address

none of these burning questions. VV hut

it can do is introduce the viewer to

one thing about the man that can"t be

disputed; his genius

The day after the V\ right brothers'

tlyer lifted off the ground and traveled

a shaky 120 feet down a chunk of the '

North Carolina coast in I'Ji).', only four

papers carried the story. It was dismissed as being

simply unbelievable.

Imagine their shock if someone had told them

then that the tlyer was designed using the same
principles of Hight sketched out in detail in the

journals of Leonardo da Vinci over 400 vears ear-

lier.

Hanging in one of the two rooms that make up

the gallery, located near the center of campus, are

models da N'inci envisioned while examining the

possibility ot flight back in the late I4()0s. One
of the models, a tiny, wooden person Hanked by

two bat-like wings, looks not unlike the "modern
hang-glider," as a supplemental booklet located

at the exhibit accurately puts it Da Vinci firmly

believed that he had to look no farther then in

nature to understand and improve on the wor
around him. He studied the flight of birds, reph

eating the use of their wings in his early design^

and later t)bserving how they glided on curreni^

ti> stay airborne, the main principle used in fliglii

today, to guide his designs.

Da Vinci, a true renaissance man, didn't linn

himself to the pursuit of human flight. Othc^

leatured inventions included everything from an

improvement on (iuttenberg's printing press that

would allow it to be operated by a single person,

to a steam-powered ship with a plac-

ard that invited the visitor to turn its

cranks and watch the paddles operate,

and an early version of the multi-gear

transmission still found in most cars

today.

.•\ highlight of the exhibition was
a replica of what would be the great-

grandfather of the modern day tank.

I he wooden cone was designed to

encase its passengers and shield them
from danger, allowing them to cross,

nto enemy territory. The idea behind

today's armored tank varies little from da Vinci's

original concept, despite the fact it was rarely

used in battle before the outbreak of World War
1

In total, the exhibit featured 16 machines

made from the intricate designs da Vinci left in

his many notebooks, infamous for the odd mir-

ror script he used and observations that were far

beyond their lime. .\ sign at the entrance of the

gallery called the exhibit, "A tribute not only to

Leonardo's unique and far-reaching genius, but also

to the creative curiosity that exists in all of us."

How far da Vinci's contributions to modern
thinking reach is difficult to gauge. Perhaps the

"Inventions of

Leonardo da

Vinci"

Herter Art Gallery

Through Dec. 11

protected.

IM • \il;l'lIk!N.M!I.VS.

The exhibition "Inventions ot Leonardo da Vinci" at Herter Ciallerv on campus shows the 16 machines

made from the intricate drawings in da Vinci's notebook.

full extent of his genius and accomplishments will

always remain a mystery to us, who are left with

only his journals and a scattering of paintings and

sculptures to help us understand the full expanse of

his mind. And. if his inventions are any indication.

it was a stunning mind, indeed.

"The Inventions of Leonardo da Vinci" will be in

the Herter Gallery until Dec. il. Hours are Monday

through Friday, 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Sundays from

1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

'Strip' pairs bodies and insects Mixed media creates textures

L

Bv I\ 1 fc CoRHh It

CvlLIH.IAS Ci'RKtSroSHKNT

These days. Butch Hyde is

making art and making state-

ments. Or rather, doing both at

once, as seen in his exhibition

in Hampden Ciallery

down in Southwest.

His art is designed to

"resonate as possibili-

ties for opening and

closing, concealing and

revealing fragmented

images of the human
body, insect and tlower

world. This attempt is

to eliminate specific

observation, or detec-

tion by virtue of abstract, tllm-like

imagery, and determine if a single

'non-moving' image may play out

freely as mental and visceral aber-

rations much like film." Got

•hai7.That is a quote from the

brcchure to the exhibition, which

rdf\i until Dec. 4.

Apparently, Hyde views his

work as a way to open the mind

to another method of viewing the

world. Mildly pretentious, no?

.And that is the feel of the whole

exhibit, pretentious and self-

absorbed

Hyde goes about creating art in

order to make the observer think,

not creating art for art's sake I his

is the sort of exhibit that belongs

in a modern art museum, or to be

discussed by skinny men in little

black hats in a dark, smoky base-

ment dive in (ireenwich Village.

For L'Mass. more fitting exhibits

could have been chosen. !his is

not an art school. Although the

students are educated and many
do enjoy art and being challenged

into changing their thinking prac-

"Film Strip"

Budge Hyde

Hampden

Gallery

Nov. 3 - Dec. 4

tices. they also like their art to be,

well, art.

Ihe mixed media paintings

created for this showing not

only have similar themes; they

are almost identical. .Ml have big

rectangles of color, separated by

^^^^ geometric looking lines.

Opposite the rectangles

there are black and

while stills from tllms.

mainly of nude bodies

Ihese are the highlight

of the pieces, as the

stills are well-composed

images and have g(H)d

contrast. I hey are solid

photographs. \U>ngside

the nudes, there are

large, superimposed images of

cockroaches and other insects an

observer would find repulsive

Ihe juxtaposition of the gentle

human bodies against the rough,

dark, serrated spines of the bugs

is done quite well, and Hyde, if he

was attempting to bring awareness

to this ditTerence. did a fine job

Images ol women's panties

were also involved in the stills.

Here Butch suggests that perhaps

sex had just taken place, among the

beetles and all. .An interesting con-

cept, maybe il encourages thought

about the natural occurrences of

things, like how life starts.

Humans evolved from bugs, and

to evolve they had to prixreate, so

bt>th of these ideas are combined

into one image on Hyde's canvas.

In one {'f his works. "I Left

Nbu eA2.'?S," spectral images of

children's dolls are shown, with

their cheeks lit brightly and their

eye stKkets dark black. The dolls

are also looking straight out at the

viewer, and Ihe overall effect is

that of a ghost looking out from

the painting. Disturbing, and also

moving.

Overall, the exhibit had some
interesting facets, but lacked luster.

It's free, attendance is not a crime,

but they aren't the most interesting

works of art on camptts.- -

Ihe gallery is open Monday
through 1 hursday from noon - 6

p.m.. and Sunday from 2 p.m. - 5

p.m. I he gallery is closed on holi-

davs.
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"Lilm strip" at the Ham(->tlen Ciallerv combines unusual object.s, such

as nude bcidies :ind insects, to make vvrv unique e<impositions.

Bio-science
orcompassion?

In nursing and health care, you'll need both You need to know
bio-science and technology And you must have compassion.

That's why UMass Amherst offers courses in nursing and public

health that provide a full foundation for a successful and

rewarding career in health care.

NURSING and PUBLIC HEALTH

The fourth and hnal installment

of the Smith College Museum of Art

Latin American art series is "Now It

Has Stopped Raining: Fhe Paintings

of Rosa Ibarra," named afler her

painting "Ya dejo de Mover," which

is featured in the exhibit. Ibarra, a

Northampton resident, was bom in

Puerto Rico, attended I'Mass and,

after graduating, apprenticed in

Paris with her father, Alfonso .Arana.

While there. Arana encouraged her

to work with impasto a technique

where paint is applied very thickly

to the canvas and portraiture, and

both of these are evident in all of the

works featured in the exhibit.

All of her paintings show an

incredible amount of depth, due

to the thick paint with very strong

brushstrokes and her use of other

I
media, such as beach-washed glass,

paper and mother of pearl Her col-

ors are"g5Trerally warm; she wortcs

mostly in yellows, oranges and reds

with accents in light green. These

techniques combine to make her por-

traits very emotional, and along with

their subject matter often women
dancing create a sense of happiness

in the observer.

One of the most impressive of

these paintings is "Ln

mi universo (In My
Liniverse)," which

depicts the words fly-

ing ofT the page of a

young girl's journal as

she writes in it. Ihe

background is formed

by squares cut out ot

a newspaper, and these

words circle the girl's

head with the words

coming from the page.

Ihis, more than many of her other

paintings, highlights the fantastic

elements she uses. Her thick brush

strokes and warm colors are more

expressionistic than realistic, but

"En mi universo" shows an even

more fanciful portrait of someone's

thoughts.

Ihe exhibit's namesake, "Ya

"Now it Has

Stopped

Raining
"

Smith College

Museum of Art

Through Dec. 23

RoKa Ibarra's painlinpi combine

many layers of depth in her artwork.

dejd de Hover (Now It Has Stopped

Raining)," is a diptych, split in the

middle of the scene, of a woman
iKfkling an umbrella, with several

figures walking by her This paint-

ing incorptirates a large amount of

beach-washed glass, making up both

the woman's umbrella

and one of the tigures

in the background.

I>espite the umbrellas,

the colors in this work

are warm, like many

of Ibarra's others, and

suggest more than

anything the feelings

experienced after rain,

rather than a realistic

portrayal.

Another of her paint-

ings, "Nino con paloma (Boy with

Pigeon)," is a portrait of a young

boy holding a bird. Ibarra's affinity

for mixed media shows again with

this painting, as the pigeon is not

oil, like the rest of the painting, but

marble paste. Ihis does not show

as easilv as her other works with

liffeWnf m mediums to cr^aii

more exotic materials like mother of

pearl and glass, but adds depth to the

painting and subtly makes the bird a

focal point.

There is als«) a p4)rtrait of .'\lfonso

.•\rana. her father, leatured in the

gallery. It makes excellent use of tex-

ture, Knh for dramatic and realistic

elTects. His head is trained by bliKk-

letter words, including his name, and

the background is made up of short,

deep brushstrokes, featuring ciMiler

colors than Ibarra uses in her other

paintings, perhaps to accent .Arana's

white hair and beard.

Another interest ing piece is ".A fter

the Rain." a series of four square

ciinvases with pa|X-r and paintings

of flowers on iheiii It strays Iroiii

Ibarra's usual subject matter, people,

but shows she is not limited simply

to one thing, but can successfully

experiment with other subjects, just

as she experiinenis with technique

and media.

Ihe exhibit will be running at Ihe

Smith ( ollege Museum of Art from

now until l)cc. 2.1. and marks the end

of the museum's 1 ,nin Nmerican art

series.

Smith houses French ari:work

www.UMassULttarn.net
413-545-2414

1O0 VMttur* Way, Hadley, MA
UMassAnihcrsr
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some of it not

From the boost she gave to the

ptipularity of roses to her support of

the troubadour painting sch(wl, the

show presents a wide-ranging view

of her influence. Many of the pieces

are just fun an autobiography of a

leading fortune-teller of Josephine's

time has been included to show a

chart of the empress' hand; toy-like

tin figures of Josephine and Napoleon

appear like strange action figures in

the area dedicated to the coronation;

each British caricature included is a

magnificently strange and silly story

to pick apart and laugh over (with

the added boon that l:nglish-speakers

can still understand the bizarre words

that pot)l and float from Ihe political

figures' mouths). It's this irreverent

touch that fills out and balances the

portrait of Josephine that emerges

through the show for all the pt>mp

and calculation. Josephine was just a

really interesting person.

"The Empress Josephine" is

joined now by "The Age of Napoleon

and Josephine: Paintings. Prints, and

Drawing," a collection of artwork

from the same period, fhese pieces,

as a matter ofcourse, do not deal with

the roval t rench familv. Here we mav

see works in many dillerenl media:

portraits, landscapes and still-lives.

Seen on its own, the works seem to

have been chosen quite ai raiidoin.

but with "Ihe Impress Josephine"

they give a fine perspective on what

nonnal art vvas like when Napoleon

and Josephine were hamcssing it for

their own political means.

"Ilie Impress Josephine: Art and

Royal Identity " and "Fhe Age of

Napoleon and Josephine: Paintings.

Prints, and Drawings" will be at the

Mead Museum of Amherst College

until IX'c. 2H. Ihe Mead is o|vn from

Tuesday to Sunday 10 a.m. 4:M)

p.m., and until ') p.m. on ITiursdays.

hMeUROBe HOT 00(3S -GRNBS ,'

^pgM 00^ (HcxBi stcmxx>-fm&

^BP SiMlf^ FHU.YO€ESES1»NS ,

JSim PVq »WCS SDOrMGS-FUMTS

287 Russell 9
RoUeO-Hadley

5850241

petesdnvetn com

RADIO
Quality Sales, Service, and Installation

^^ Video

*» 'Rfmote Starter

t0^J{Carms

0m lifidar (Detectors

«» Lazer (Detectors

«i% (Performace (Parts

30 Ru88eU Street Hadlev. Ma 01035 413-584-3259

Ctot the ballerinas
on the stage and the
paintings on the walL

For the arts to thrive, It takes more than artistry — it takes business

savvy. That's why UMass Amherst offers courses in arts manage-
ment that show you how to plan, program and market the arts.

There's an art to raising and managing money, thinking strategically

and helping the arts become a vital part of any community

ARTS MANAOBHENT

www.UMaaaULcam.nat
413-545-2414

IPO ViMitur* Way; Hadivy, MA
UMassAnihcrsr
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CLOSING
OPTIONS*

WATCH OR
LISTEN...

Delayed Opening
Until 11:00am
(exam period

10:30am)

starting at 6:00

am

Closed During

Day
Closed All Day Closed During Cancellation of

Evening

Activities

Campus closure in effect until midnight unless

campus officially reopens on same day

starting at 6:00

am
when decided Starting at 2:00

pm

INFORMATION

TO RADIO/TV
Stations...

WHAT WILL BE
AFFECTED

WHAT WONT BE
AFFECTED

(Designated ESSEN
TIAL PERSONNEL will

report to work)

ATHLETICS,
FINE ARTS, AND

MULLINS
CENTER

BUS SERVICE

LIBRARY
Academic Calendar

& Intersession

Exam Period

Sat/Sun/

Holiday

STAY TUNED TO YOUR RADIO FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Call Emergency Closing Hot Line 545-3630, watch Housing Service
Cable Network (HSCN), or go to www.umaas.edu

Amherst (WFC^f^, WMuA, WAKlk) ~ (Sireen^leld (WMAI)
Northampton (WHMP) ~ PIttafield (WBEC)

Springfield (WHYN. WGGB-TV, WWLP-TV) ~ Campus Dorms (HSCN)
(see aiphatMtical listing balow for frequancy numlMrs)

Classes - Day Care ~ Offices - Activities - Textbook Annex ~

Meetings ~ University Store ~ Convenience Stores ~ Continuing

Education ~ Bluewall ~ Hatch

Whitmore, and Hampden
Snack Bars at Physical Plant,

Dining Commons ~ Coffee Shop - Health Services ~ Police/Security

Physical Plant ~ Conference Services ~ University Operator

Other areas as pre-designated (consult your Department Head)

Hotel

Athletics, Fine Arts, and Mullins Center events will take place as scheduled unless a sep-

arate announcement is made on local radio stations. Call or go on-line as follows:

Athletics Intormation: 545-2439 or www,umassathl«tics.coin
Fine Arts Information: 545-2511

Mullins Center Information: 545-0505 or www.muliinscentorcom

Buses will run unless announced separately on local radio stations.

Call 545-1633 for recorded message or wnyw.umass.edu/bus for

details.

Same as University

Delayed Opening

Until 10:30am

The Library will make every effort to open.

Call Library Hours Hot Line: 545-0414

Listen to radio or cal Library Hours Hot Line: 545-0414

If there is no vertical line, the information applies for each option

AM
WBEC 1420

WHAI 1240

WHMP 1400

WHYN 560

WGGB - TV Channel 40

WWLP - TV Channel 22

FM
WBEC 1055 WHMP 99.3

WFCR 88 5 WHYN 93.1

WHAI 98 3 WMUA 91 1

WRNX 100.9

PARKING SNOW POLICY (UMASS AMHERST CAMPUS)
IN EFFECT FROM 12/01/05 TO 04/01/06

The Amherst Campus Parking Snow Policy affects OVERNIGHT parking (1 :00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m.)

and parking during a SNOW EMERGENCY CLOSING period.

OVERNIGHT PARKING (1:00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m.):

PARKING ALLOWED (Please park your vehicle next to other parked vehicles)

Lot 62 Lot 25 (north of roadway to Yellow lot)

Lot 63 Lot 32 (west of Lincoln Avenue only, closest to

Prince Dormitory)

Lot 65 Lot 43 including Thatcher Way (except at meters)

Yellow Lots Lot 46 (except at meters)

Lot 24

Lot 30

Lot 41

Lot 42

Lot 52

PARKING ALLOWED - ONLY WITHAPPROPRIATE PERMIT (PImm park your vehicle next

to other parked vehicles)

North Village

Lincoln Apartments

Any posted reserved space

Lot 25 (south of the roadway to Yellow lot)

Lot 32 (east of Lincoln Avenue only)

Lot 45 (except by special permit only)

Lot 47 (park in Lot 27 or Lot 44 from 1am to 7am)

Any campus roadway (including Southwest

horseshoe)

All parking meters, including Fearing Street

meters

Lot 21 Lot 49

Lot 22 Lot 50

Lot 29 Lot 54

Lot 44

PARKING MJTALLOWED
Lot 26 Lot 40

Lot 27 Lot 64

Lot 31 Lot 66

Lot 33 Lot 67

Lot 34 Lot 68

Lot 35 Lot 71

SNOW EMERGENCY PARKING - ESSENTIAL PERSONNEL - ONLY WITH APPRO-
PRIATE PERMIT

During a snow emergency closing period, essential personnel who report to work may

only park in the following areas:

Lot 21 (west of Southwest)

Lot 25 (west of Physical Plant and north of roadway to Yellow lot only)

Lot 30 (adjacent to Power Plant)

Lot 31 (north of Engineering and Lederle Graduate Research Center)

Lot 32 (west of Lincoln Avenue only, closest to Prince Dormitory)

Lot 34 (south of Isenberg SOM)

Lot 62 (south of Morrill Science Center)

Lot 63 Worcester Dining Common lot only (west of Worcester DC)

SUGGESTIONS / IDEAS FOR PARKING "SMART" ON A SNOW DAY ...

Park your vehicle next to other parked vehicles.

2. Use the UMass bus service.

3. Car pool rides whenever possible.

Walk if possible.

_. Have someone drop you off.

6. If space is not available in your assigned lot, go to either Lot 25 (north of roadway) or

Yellow lot (both west of Physical Plant). During snow conditions, it is not possible to guar-

antee normal lot capacity will be available.

If you receive a parking citation and believe it was improperly issued, you may appeal it

at Parking Services within 14 days from the date issued. Appeals can be submitted in writ-

ing, appealed in person to the Heahng Clerk, or emailed to httpsV/parking.umass.edu

RESCHEDULING OF FINAL EXAMS ON OFFICIAL SNOW DAYS - FALL 2005

In order to reschedule final examinations in case of snow, two alternate exam periods

have been devised. They are 6:30 p m and 8:45 p.m. each exam day. The use of

these alternative periods in the event of closings is outlined below This policy goes

into effect ONLY if the Univers ty IS officially closed. The snow day Hot Line is 545-

3630. If the University is open , all exams are expected to take place as scheduled

Each faculty member should inform his or her class of the planned time and
location of the rescheduled final exam in the event of a snow day. All resched-

uled exams will be held in the same location as published in the final exam schedule.

If the University is closed until 10:30 a.m.

8:00 am rescheduled to 6 30 pm same day

10:30 am held as originally scheduled

1 :30 pm held as originally scheduled

4:00 pm held as originally scheduled

except:

8:00 am Dec. 22 ..rescheduled to 1:30 pm Dec 22

// the University is closed all day but open in the evening:

8:00 am rescheduled to 630 pm same day

10:30 am rescheduled to 8:45 pm same day

1:30 pm rescheduled to 6:30 pm next exam day

4:00 pm rescheduled to 8:45 pm next exam day

except:

1:30 pm Dec. 21 rescheduled to 1 30 pm Dec 22

4:00 pm Dec. 21 rescheduled to 4:00 pm Dec. 22

If the University is closed ail afternoon and all evening:

8:00 am held as originally scheduled

10:30 am held as originally scheduled

1 :30 pm rescheduled to 6:30 pm next exam day
4:00 pm rescheduled to 8:45 pm next exam day

except:

1:30 pm Dec. 21 rescheduled to 1 30 pm Dec. 22

400 pm Dec. 21 rescheduled to 4:00 pm Dec. 22

If the University is closed all day and all evening:

8:00 am rescheduled to 6 30 pm next exam day
10:30 am rescheduled to 8:45 pm next exam day
1:30 pm rescheduled to 6:30 pm exam day after next

4:00 pm rescheduled to 8:45 pm exam day after next

except:

1:30 pm Dec. 20 rescheduled to 1 30 pm Dec. 22

4:00 pm Dec. 20 rescheduled to 4:00 pm Dec. 22

8:00 am Dec. 21 rescheduled to 1 30 pm Dec 22

10:30 am Dec. 21 rescheduled fo 4:00 pm Dec 22

1:30 pm Dec 21 rescheduled to 6:30 pm Dec 22

4:00 pm Dec. 21 rescheduled to 8:45 pm Dec. 22

8:00 am Dec. 22 rescheduled 1o 8 00 am Dec 23

10:30 am Dec 22 rescheduled to 10:30 am Dec. 23
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Ford era set to begin UMass has potential
NEW ERA from page 10

ihai the focus is on the play of I rceman, who feels

the newcomers can »>pen up the Ironlcouri pla> f(>r

ihc lUher taleiu

"I he offense preii> much ran a tuur-oui, one-

in last vear. and it was to give me the ball and

he the scorer." freeman said. "1 think we have a

lot more options than we had last \ear, and thai's

>bviouslv going to help us."

Freeman will look to huild upon his team-

leadini: average of 15.4 points per game and 7.8

•k'hounds per game, as well as provide a loo! for

ihei plavers to be fed the ball. \Mth one of the

top threats in the .Atlantic 10 at the forefront

of the frontcourt, veterans such as senior Jeff

\ iggiano and junior Stephanc l.asme make for a

Jangerous combination up front.

1 asme gives the \1inutemen si/e up front and

peciali/es in blocking shots, as he recorded a

icam-high 72 last season. Lasme gives the front-

court range in the paint and an effective rebound-

iig .ibilil)

"So tar I've been happv with the performances
.i| evervbodv," Ford said. "We're going to have a

\er\ small room for error. We can't have injuries

Mid we need to have everyone ready to go."

\iggiano is the only senior on the Maroon

iiid White this season, making him the leader of

not only the frontcourt. but also the entire team.

\ Iggiano recovered from a sprained ankle last

eason and put up respectable numbers, finish-

ing the season with an average of 4.5 points per

game.

('ersonally I teel really good. I feel really

healthy \s a team I think we're ready to go."

\ iggiano said. "Everybody's ready to get the sea-

son rolling."

W ith the talent level on the team high. Viggiano

teels the team can benefit from their ability to

work the bench.

"We have a bunch of different guys that can

play a bunch of different positions and that just

helps out." \'iggiano said. "We'll have a deep

Junior Brandon Thomas is one of the new players

expected to step into the UMass lineup this season.

bench; we won't he playing only six guys in a

game, so we'll be able to keep guys fresh through-

out the course of the season."

Pittsburgh transfer Dante Milligan will be eli-

gible to compete following the fall semester and

gives the Minutcmen strength at the post.

With Ford actively recruiting since arriving in

Amherst, transfers Ktienne Brower from Boston

University, (iary Forbes from Virginia and Luke
Bonner from West Virginia will all be assets for

next season. Matt Pennie. who walked onto the

team this season, will give the frontcourt some
depth.

PREVIEW from page 10

Stefane Geraroot, Ausha Tatham

St)plK)more Pam Rosanio returns

to the Minutewomen this seastm after

she led the team in scoring last year and

was selected to the A- 10 All-Rookie

team. She will lead the Minutewomen
fast break this season, as she is the first

player down the floor on most pos-

sessitins. l>acko is pleased to have her

back.

"Pam has been woricing hard and is

going to be a better defensive player,"

Dacko said. "She will be the first one

out of the gate to fill the lanes on our

break. She is another one of our young

leaders who everyone really kxsks up

to."

Sophomore Alisha Tatham will

return this year after spending her sec-

iind straight summer on the Canadian

Junior National team. Dacko will look

fix Tatham to be a defensive force this

season, pressuring the ball and forcing

lumover to help trigger the UMass fast

break.

Sophomore Stefanie Geranlot was a

McDonald's Fligh School All-America

nominee, and came into last season

in great shape. .\s Dacko points out,

Cierardot is Urom Irxliana. so she must

be a pua' shixHer

Forwaro/Center: Kate Mlls,

Whthcy McDonald, Tamara Tatham,

PaTRVCJA GULAK

l>acko wants her team to rtrn this

seast)n, and she can't have that without

strong defensive rebounding. Her four

IbrwanJs will be cany ing the rebound-

ing load this season after the team

graduated Brooke Campbell, one ofthe

best rebounders in the conference.

Sophomore Kate Mills worked

f.^K! S ttlNvl K

Redshirt senior Katie Nelson will be one of the leaders of an
experienced Minutewomen squad this season.

hard over the summer to improve her

conditioning, and Dacko has made a

concerted effort to make her into a

rebounding presence. She stxired 22

points and grabbed 1 1 boards in the first

exhibition game, so it kxiks like she is

well on her way to being an interior

presence.

Sophomore Whitney MclX>nald

will be called upon to shoulder

more of the offensive load for the

Minutewomen this season, w hile senior

Patrycja Gulak and junior lamara

latham will have to work together

with both \1clX>nald and Mills on the

interior to make the Minutewomen a

fimnidable inside-outside team.

"I think that if vou put lamara with

any one ol the three we gel a quicker

defensive set." Dacko said. "If you

use Paincja and Whiuiev logeiJier we
gel a slower set. We're try ing to mix

it up. In order for us to be successful

the lour ot Iheni have !o be signifi-

cant contributors, both defi;nsively and

offensivelv."

Breaking down the women's Atlantic 10
By Da.vn^ I*Ic.\rl>

C.<HtKulANSTAH

\s the 20<)5-()6 women's bas-

ketball seastMi begins, the Atlantic

10 ( onterence has a new lix>k. Two
leams have been added to make
ii .1 14-ieam league, with the top

r teams qualifying for the A- 10

'. Iiampionships in March. Those two

new teams are Charlotte and Saint

1 ouis. N)th making the move from

(onterence I S.A.

I hree teams represented the .A- 10

in the NC.X.A loumament last year,

and w ith the addition of two more
teams, this seavHi looks to be just as

competitive. It not more.

The Favorite

leniple is once again the favorite

to win the .Atlantic 10 C onterence in

:(Hi5-0<>. The Owls won their sec-

ond straight A-IO Championship last

season, and advanced to the NCAA
loiimamcnl lor the third time in four

vears. I hey will kH>k to thrive on

their success from last season, as they

are once again the favorites to be

crowned Atlantic 10 Chainpion.

The Owls earned their first-ever

nalionaj ranking in 2004-05. when
they finished the season ranked No.

15 in the AssiKiated Press Poll. The
I.SPN I SA TinJay Coaches' Poll

ranked lemple No. 20 in the Nation

to stiin the 2005-Oft campaign.

All- America candidate Candice

Dupree is back for her senior season,

.ind will ItHik to lead a veteran Temple

team back to the N( A.A loumament.

Dupree was the Atlantic 10 Player of

the V'cai. IX'lensive Player of the Vear

and the A-IO Championship's Most
' lutstanding Plaver last seastMi.

lemple went 2K-4 in 2(X>4-05 and

heciune the first schtnil in A- 1 history

to go undefeated in Conference play

with a 16-0 record. As the defend-

ing A-IO ( hampions. the Owls are

the overall favorite to continue their

domination and win their third con-

secutive A-IO title

The CotdENDERS

,\.i\ lei tiniihed their season with

-trong showing in the WNIT last

year, and kxik to be a contender once

again in the Atlantic Id

ITie Musketeers will be hungry

going into the 2005-06 season as

they have most of their core players

returning Four of their five starters

will tx; back for another seastm. as

the Musketeers will fv led by senior

All-America candidate Tara B«x>the

Btxnhe established Xavier's single-

seavtn scoring rcvord bv tallying 65*^

points in 2(XM-05. and showed no

signs of slowing di>wn when aver-

aging .^0.3 points per game in the

Musketeer's WNI F run last year.

\av ier is one of the dcvpest tciiiiis

in the A-IO, and with a majority of

their starting lineup reluming, the

Musketeers will l(K)k to advance to

the NCAA toumameni for the sec-

ond time under head coach Kevin

McCiuff.

( ieorge Washington lost to lemple

in the .A- 10 semifinals last year, but

this season thev will be one of the

favorites to upset the ( )w Is.

In 20()4-05. head coach Jack

McKeown's team put together their

14th 20-plus win season since he ttK)k

over the program in 1989. (ieorge

Washington lost in the Conference

title game last vear. but was still

selected to play in the N( A A tour-

nament, where they lost to North

C arolina in the second round

The Colonials will hie led by soph-

omore' point guard Kim Beck. Beck

was selected as the A-IO Rookie of

the Near last season, and was quite the

playmaker She was the first fri-sh-

man sirKe 1 988-89 to lead the league

in assists, averaging 5.12 per game.

McKeown's team will have their

work cut out tor them, as thev will

have one if their toughest schedules in

program history. While the Cokinials

will face some tough competition in

lennessee. Virginia NC State and

\illanova McKeown'', success with

the program has (/eorge Washington

predicted as an A-IO title contender in

:0O5-O6.

Richmond will also be one of

the top teams in the A-IO this sea-

son after advancina to the NCAA

TiHimamcnt in 2004-05 for the first

lime in 14 years. ITie Spiders earned

the program's first-ever ai-large berth

last season, after losing to Cieorge

Washington in the Conference semi-

finals.

Leading the Spiders will be senior

guard Saona Chapman. Chapman is

the team's leading returning scorer

vv ith 1 1 .6 p»iints per g;tme last season.

The starting pt)int guard also led the

Spiders in assists w ith I
}''. and three-

point field goals with 48 la,st year.

Richmond will not be the team

thev were last year, however, thanks to

the graduation of their leading scorer

and rebounder. Kate Flavin. Also, it

will be coach Michael Shafer's first

season as a head coach, and he will

face a lough task trying to replace

Flavin's production. But if he can do

that, the Spiders have the team t<.) get

back to the NCAA loumament.

Charlotte will begin its first sea-

son in the ,A-IO, and will bring a very

competitive team to the table in 2005-

I lie 49ers have four starters and

nine letter-winners returning, and

have a new head coach in Amanda
Butler t harlotte had an impressive

season in Conference I SA last year,

going 22-9. and earning a bid to the

WNIT
The 49ers will have a good

amount of depth and experience, as

they return nine players who were

responsible for 89 percent of the

team's scoring and 94 percent of

their rebounding last season. Leading

the way for Charlotte will be seniors

Sakellie Daniels and Pam Brown, as

thev have scored over I.WK) career

points each.

W hile they have been predicted to

finish fifth in the A- 10, the49ers have

the depth and exjxrrience to win the

conference in their first season in the

A-IO. Of course, a 42-8 home record

over the past four years does not hurt,

(harlotte is definitely a team to look

out fiir in 2005-06.

Last but not least, Massachusetts

l(x>ks as if it will be in contention

for lis first A-IO title this March The

Minutewomen were predicted to fin-

ish sixth in the conference, but under

the guidance of head coach Mamie
Dacko. UMass looks to be in better

shape than people think.

I 'Mass has over 75 percent of its

ofTense returning, and with a year of

experience under their belt, sopho-

mores Pam Rosanio and Kate Mills

will lcK)k to be dominating forces on

the court. Rosanio and Mills were

members of last year's A-IO All-

Rookie Team, and will play a huge

role in the Minutewomen ofTense in

2005-06.

. Four of Uie five top scorers from

la^t year's I'Mass team will be back

this season. Rosanio, Mills, junior

Tamara Tatham and senior Katie

Nelson all finished in the top five m
scoring on the Minutewomen team in

2004-05, and senior Patrycja Uulak

will return to be a major player as

well.

With the core of UMass returning

this season, it should be a UMass
team that will succeed. While they

are predicted to finish sixth, look for

the Minutewomen to be a sleeper for

A-IO Champion.

The Pretenders

The teams listed above are the

six teams that will do some damage

in the re-vamped A-IO Conference,

however, that leaves eight more teams

left in the dust, and the season has not

even started yet.

Dayton, Saint Joseph's. Duquesne,

Rhode Island, La Salle, Fordham, St.

Bonaventure and Saint Louis are not

out of it mathematically, but keep-

ing up with the upper-echelon teams

of the .A-IO may be a tough task. It

should also be noted that only two

of the 14 teams in the confisrence

will not advance to the A-IO louma-

ment in March. So that leaves some
hope for most teams. After all, any-

thing can happen in the Atlantic 10

Championships, but don't bet on it.

Dayton had the fourth-best turn-

around in the country from 2003-04

to 2004-05, going fiiom 3-25 to 12-

16 The Flyers led the conference

in rebounding last season with 40.2

boards per game. They will be led

by senior forward Cara Wright, who
was tied for the lead in the .A-IO in

double-doubles last season with 13.

Saint Joseph's is on the cusp of

being a contender, and unlc-ss the

Hawks can make a dramatic tum-

around from a 7-23 record from last

season, it will stay that way.

The Hawks have the recipe to

make that tumarcHind, however. All

five starters fn>m 2(K>4-05 will be

returning in seniors Maura McBryan
and Faith Schutte, juniors Whitney

French and Ayahna Comish and

sophomore Frica PoUock,

While Saint Joseph's incoming

class for 2(X)5-06 was ranked the

2 1 St best recruiting cla.ss according

to Blue Star Basketball Index, it will

be the Hawks' veteran leadership that

will give them any shot at being a

success.

Duquesne also has the possibility

of being a sleeper. The Dukes have

four starters and seven letter-win-

ners retuming this season. The fiiur

starters, seniors Aiga Bautre*, Nicole

Sinclair, Maria Stankevich and junior

Loui Hall were responsible for 74

percent of the team's scoring and 64

percent of the team's rebounding in

2004-05.

Fhe IXikes will also welcome two

Division I transfers with open arms.

as juniors Carmen Broce and Marisa

Smith will be able to take the flixir

after having to sit out last season due

to NCAA Transfer Rules.

Rhode Island will have some

tough games in 2005-06, as their

non-conference schedule liK>ks just

as stn>ng as last year's, which was

ranked in the top 10 nationallv.

The Rams will be lead bv the

team's lone senior lanya RhixJes.

as she returns for her fourth year as

a starter. Rhodes was named to the

Atlantic 10 All-F)efensive team for

the second consecutive season last

year, and will be the catalyst of a

young Rh(xle Island squad.

l^Salle had a tough sea.son in

2(X)4-05. but that may have been

expected under the system of a new

head coach, loin I ix:hner will be

hack for his second season with the

Lxplorers. and will have to replace

the production of last year's gniduat-

ing class.

Senior guard Davineia Payne will

fie the leader of the Fxplorers this

season. Payne is on pace to lop l,0<X)

career points this season, as she cur-

re'nllv has 9<)v While she is known
more lor her defensive presence on

the court. Pavne will have to step

up ofVensively to rc'place last year's

pniduction.

Fordham lied its best A-IO finish

last ieavm with a 5-11 copfercnc^

record, and will limk to add tu ihal

win total this season. Ihe Rams u Iff

have only two starters retuming from

last seastin. ;ind their backcourt l(H>ks

to tie in shambles after the loss of

Monica Mack and Jade I eiiao to

graduation

Ihe Rams will need leadership

from senior Jada Jefferson, who was

named one of ihe .Atlantic lO's most

improved plavers in 2(K)4-0^

Si. Bonaventure is a very voung

team this season, as a majoritv of its

rosier is made up of underclassmen.

IK-spite the youth of their team, the

Bonnies have "'17 (vrceni of their

total offense reluming I he Bonnies

will l(Kik to their leading scoreT,

senior guard Stefanie Collins, to get

them out of the basement of the A-

10.

Saint Louis is pre-dicted to share

that basement, and with a 4-23 record

last sea.son. mav be the experts were

nght I nder first year head coach

Shimmv (iray. the Billikens will join

Charlotte as one of the new leams in

Ihe A-IO.

Saint Louis will have four starters

retuming, and lone senior Marquila

Mcl'arland is one of those veterans

who will be l(H)ked upon lo carry

the loail lor a voung Billikens team.

Mclarlaiul finished nmlh in rebound-

ing in ( onlercnce US.A last season

with 7.4 K)ards per game. She also

recorded six double-doubles in a dis-

appointing 2004-05 sea.s<in for the

Billikens'

corned
jEEEMnaasMB.
HUKELAU
413-593-5222
705 Memorial Drive in Chicopee

www.hukelau.com

Star of the HBO special

"Robert Schimmel: Unprotected

ROBERT

SCHIMMEL

BECEMBEB 3BD
From Comedy Central's

"Chappelle's Show"
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Franco the Clarinetting Navy Bean and Stan Bv Rainy Stanhj
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Elsie Hooper b. Robept d. Kpyzkowsk

Random Chatter b- c

Diet sodos arc

pretty amazing

Totfte like

something, mode of

nothing. I didn't

rtiink they could

improve on it until

[ thought of this...

Super Diet

Colo

Warriors

It t«st«s great, ond tiny

Micro-orgonisns 90 insid* your

b«dy ond start ooting you. Th«

Nion hollow you 9«t, tha loss you

wtigh'ii Los* woight whil* doing

nothing its your OftEAM

Woming:Celo had fotolity rot* of 98% . th* othor 2% war^ vary

sotif iad with thair rtsults. . YOU COULD BE THE 2%<min

Functional Dystopia Bv Ze

How wt r<d« tilt ius

1 - find OR wnply Mat nth no om
attttag fWJrt to it Vmi do not wont to

If Y«U*W»tlD

2- If all scats ore full, you
have on excuse to sit next to
the hottest gtr\/quy At least

imogmtHg you could ever score
there, molies the ride more

3- If nothing is left except the
tiny spoce next to the fat,hoiry,

smeilY guy. who you KNOW is not

90f»ui 9Ct off at campus, then it

is oh to stand You arc not being
rude, evgntone will understowd

DoeAMCAsi? iWD w»f*ieveR.m NOT eviM NfM MKt/

Quote of the Day

44 It's not how long it

takes, it's wlio's talcing

you. 4^ —Some Like ll Hoi

ACROSS
I Hand wafmet
6 Cola
10 UK chap
t4 Unworufy being
15 Sc»n
16 Autooahn auto
1

7

Weaker in coKM
18 Exlefisive

19 Pictde

seasoning
X Shade o( groen
22 S9I Fridays

srv>w

?4 Pop
?5 Grotesque guNer

spoul

27 Lament
28 Mandate
3<f Herotc story

35 Tarigle up
37 Onassis to

t'leixls

38 Cotoi Slick

40 SKin image
42 Massachusetts

cape
43 Ubefty tor one
47 Dawn's

airecoon

48 Phony
50 Keanu Reeves

flK*. *ith •The

52 Chants
54 SomeH S

students
57 Sweet course
60 Man m a crow's-

iiesi

62 Way to go out

63 biusive hairy

humanoK)
«6 'TheHotXXt

cfiaractar

66 Oolaoul
67 EgyptMui canal

68 Island rmg
68 Cake decorator
70 Beech or biicn

71 View again

DOWN
t Stared ir awe
2 Peruvian
rurmnanl

3 Lut)ed
4 Deviate

5 Infuriate

6 Vat loc tnilino

7 Sean Lerwion's

XTMyn

8 Le) pass
9 Seeing red
10 Wisconsin

mascot
1

1

Lay waste to

1? Run in neutral

13 Pinball error

21 Mourn
23 Hto hqtto

26 Pinups leg

27 Hound in a
pourx] sound

29 Into

30 PiccadiHy Circus

statue

3

1

Prison uprising

32 Sign ot hoaHng

33 Pisa s river

34 Band ot tiandits

36 Sound system
39 Actor Davrs
41 S'liger Riitei

44 Pastirne athlete

45 IMowish txown
46 Put 10 advantage
49 Northern Ireland

51 Weatt^er map
line

53 Secret meeting
54 Lonely Higms
55 Moscow

money
S6Piltered
57 Moore ot

Tihosr
58 Corporate

honctK)

59 Place to tut6 on
61 Flying toy

64 PGA pea

Find

today's

answers
online

U)tt)U).bailjPCollegian.com
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
5 nights a week

rridavlSth

LiW0 Monsters
9:30pm

Saturday t9th

Rock 201
9:30pm

Wednesday 23rd
Catamount 9:30pm

Live Music

SS pitchers of Bud
and Bud Light

www.rt63roadhouse.com

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan 2o-feb. is

You should take up freestyling as a new
hobby.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Whatever you do, always obey the five

second rule.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

stay away from the fruit at the DC
today.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAy 20

You really need to invest in a desk cal-

endar.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

Your new favorite day of the week is

Thursday.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You could really use a good set of cray-

ons right about now.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Your goal for the rest of your life is to

boycott sporks.

virgo aug. 23-sepT. 22

You will have a pleasant journey home
next week.

libra scpt 23-ocT. 22

You will eat an entire pumpkin pie by

yourself next weekend.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Losing caps to ink pens doesn't make
anyone happy.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

You will find two quarters today, and
use them to call someone who cares.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Buy some chicken noodle soup and hot

chocolate with marshmallows.

e-mail

collegiancoincis(a:yahiX).coin

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
/.{11JNCEMENTS

White Out Night at The

Pub! Friday November

18 at The Pub HTM
students are hosting

an event to support

the American Stroke

Association. Wear White

Clothing! Buy raffles for

a chance to win great

prizes! Come out and

support the ASA while

having fun with your

friends!

Montreal Weekend

New Years Party $129

Complete cocktail age 18

781-979-9001 Call now

montrealexpress.net

Looking for GO, Baduke,

Weigi Players. New play-

ers welcome. Call 339-

225-0537 253-9873

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 , 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom spa-

cious apartments. Cireat

location, (Bus Route, All

utilities included No Fee

Call 413-253-3000

EMPLOYMENT

Product Scanners

Needed I ull-lime and

Part-Time positions

available. Use UPC

Bar-Code Scanner to

scan products for busy

Reclamation Center.

Apply at C&S Wholesale

Services, 142 Flm St.,

Hatfield, MA M-F Sam

to 4:30pm. AA/EOF M/
F/H/V

Day Bartenders Position,

Mon, Weds, Fri. Focal

Pub. Call 548-6900

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears!

Listening e.xperinicnts

SlO/hr I'nglish must be

your first language, email

phonetics labfa linguist.

umass.edu Voicemail:

545-6837.

Hurray! loday is the last

day to apply to become a

Legal Assistant with the

StudeiU legal Services

( )tFice. Get hands on

experience in the legal

field while earning 12

undergraduate credits.

No experience necessary.

Stop by at 922 Campus
Center or call .'>45-l995.

Mystery Shoppers get

paid to shop! Up to $150

a day. Iraining provided

Calf 1-800-690- 1 273

EMPLOYMENT

"Bartending" S3()0/day

potential. No experience

necs. Training provided.

I -800-965-6520 xl62

ROOMMATE WANTED

Apartment in Presidential

looking for one or two

roommates for spring

semester male or female

781-608-1051

SERVICES

Legal Questions? We
have answers at the

Student legal Services

Office, 922 Campus

Center or call 545-1995.

Pregnant .' Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

area for free testing and

assi.stance. 549-1906

SERVICES

PRLCiNANCY
TESTING, HIV
TFSTlNCi, Birth-con-

trol, and 1 Miergency

Contraception.

STI Screening and

Treatment. Affordable

and confidential,

lapestry Health, 27 Pray

Street, .Amherst. 548-

9992.

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Days From

$299! Includes Meals,

MTV Celebrity Parties!

Cancun, Aeapuleo,

.Famaica From $499!

Campus Reps Needed!

PromoCode:3l www.
springbreaktra\ el.com I

800-678-6386

ACT NOW SPRING
BREAKERS Book early

& Save! Free meals/par-

ties by 117. Lowest pric-

es. Be a rep & TRAVEL
FREE! (iet the ultimate

hi>okups with STA

TRAVEL 413-256-1261.

WANTED

Wanted: \»ur ads!

W hether you are sell-

ing something, looking

to hire neu employees,

or hoping to increase

your customer base. The

Massachusetts Dailv

Collegian can help!

Call 413-545-3500 to

speak with an experi-

enced ad rep or to place

a classified ad. Business

hours are M-F 8:30am-

3:30pm.
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Tip-off time
UM begins new era

under Travis Ford
By Eric Athas
COLLEUIAN StaHH

March 2S is the date that

it all began. Stated over and

over again through the national

grapevine of college basketball

was the slogan: it is a new

era for Massachusetts men's

basketball. The buildup, which

began with a simple introduc-

tion, exploded into a frenzy of

press coverage, national atten-

tion and face time. A montage of

signings just added to the new-

fangled team that was L'Mass.

The bombardment of cover-

age, which began on March 25,

was a result of the name that has

had fans buzzing - Travis Ford.

W hen Ford was announced as

the new coach of the Minuteman
basketball team, the attitude

revolving around the program

took a different turn, and it was

looked at as the beginning of a

new age in .Amherst.

\Khile the face of the team

went through a complete

revamping, the core of the play-

ers from the 2004-05 season are

still left now thai the dust has

settled.

Spearheading the team is

Rashaun Freeman, the team's

leading scorer and an All-

.-Vmerican candidate.

"I think we've made a lot

of strides to make our basket-

ball proiir.im belter." Ford said

"Some »: those strides have been

that our players stayed here all

summer long and worked out,

and went to both summer ses-

sions of school and got ahead

academically. They also got

ahead in their conditioning and

in getting stronger."

As memories of their 61-59

upset over Connecticut on Dec.

9, 2004, are put in the books, the

beginning of the Travis Ford era

officially will tip-off tonight.

And with the beginning of the

2005-06 season for the Maroon
and White, the hype has truly

reached its pinnacle moment.
Backcourt
The story here has been the

decision of which player will be

the man at point guard. Junior

Maurice Maxwell appears to be

the frontrunner, as he has proved

his worth over the past two sea-

sons with the Minutemen.

Increasing his average of

8.1 points per game during his

freshman season to 11.4 points

per game during his sophomore
year. Maxwell has raised his

game up since his rookie season.

Along with the points. Maxwell

led the team in steals, with 51.

Newcomer James Life was

the second recruit inked by Ford

during the off-season, and was

made a Minuteman because of

his work ethic and his ability to

shoot the ball. .\ transfer from

Manatee Community College,

Life has had a good showing

in the early going, putting up

17 points in the Minutemen s

96-55 trouncing of Division II

Dowling in an exhibition game
on Nov. 10.

Junior Art Bowers looks to

break out in his junior year

and adds to the deadly shooting

attack that Life provides.

Transfer Brandon I homas
brings versatility to the back-

court. With his 6-fool-6 frame,

he has the athletic ability to

cover multiple positions, includ-

ing guard or forward. The swing-

man sat out last season while

attending San Fe Community
College in Gainesville, Fla.. but

averaged 12.3 points per game

Hartford poses first

test for Minutemen
By Dan Duggan
OULECIAN STAFh

Junior Rashaun Freeman and the Minutemen open their season

tonight at 7 p.m. against Hartford at the Multins Center.

during his sophomore year at

Long Island University in 2003-

04.

Chris Lowe, out of Mount
Vernon High School in Mount
Vernon, N.Y., is the only true

freshman on the team, as well as

the only true point guard.

"I think Chris as a freshman

is coming along really well,"

senior Jeff Viggiano said.

Lowe came in as the very

first recruit signed by Ford, and

although he is young, he will

see plenty of playing time this

season and is expected to pick

up a plethora of experience from

the veterans on the team.

Reserves Drew Rossi and

Nana Ampim add to the depth

and will contribute off the

bench.

Frontcourt

There is absolutely no doubt

See NEW ERA on page 8

There have been multiple

beginnings to the Travis Ford

era as the Massachusetts men's

basketball coach since he took

the job eight months ago.

There was the introductory

press conference on March 25

that officially began his tenure

at UMass.
Then there was Midnight

Madness on Oct. 1 4, which gave

fans their first chance to see Ford

and the 2005-06 Minutemeri.

And then there was last

Thursday night's exhibition

game against Dowling, a 96-55

win, which served as the first

time Ford paced the sidelines of

the Mullins Center.

But even as he passed all

of these checkpoints, there has

always only been one date that

truly signified the beginning of

the Travis Ford era. .\nd that date

has finally arrived, as UMass
opens its highly-anticipated sea-

son tonight against Hartford at 7

p.m. at the Mullins Center.

"We're excited about it,"

Ford said. "We know we've got

a great challenge ahead of us

with Hartford, but were excited

about getting out on the court,

playing in front of the fans and

trying to put some of the things

we've learned into use."

Friday will be the season-

opener for the Hawks, as well,

and Ford expects to see a team

much better than the one that

went 8-20 last year.

"We are playing against,

what I think, will be the big-

gest turnaround in Division I

basketball this sear, as far as

wins and losses." Ford said. "I

predict they'll win the America

East. This is a very dangerous

basketball team, so we've got

our hands full."

Hartford returns its entire

starting lineup, as well as the

top five scorers, from a year

ago. Leading the Hawks' attack

is senior guard Aaron Cook, who
led the team in scoring with 14.9

points per game last season.

The biggest change for

Hartford this year is the addition

of senior center Kenny Adelekc.

Adeleke transferred to Hartford

after playing three seasons at

Hofstra, where he amassed over

1.000 points and 800 rebounds.

"From all indications from

the scouts I've talked to, he is

an NBA basketball player," Ford

said. "He's a proven basketball

player in what was a strong

Colonial League at Hofstra.

He's 6-foot-9 and left-handed;

he's very similar to [L'Mass

junior] Rashaun Freeman in his

game, so he's a force."

Ford plans on rotating his

post players on Adeleke, with

junior Stephane Lasme, the

team's top low-post defender,

matching-up with him to start

the game.
Obviously, the Minutemen

will be consumed with contain-

ing Adeleke's offensive out-

put, but they will also have to

keep him off the boards, as they

struggled on the glass in the

game against Dowling.

"Hopefully our rebounding

will improve drastically," Ford

said. "We'\e got to be able to

rebound the basketball in order

to win games. Rebounding the

basketball will be a big key

against Hartford."

VNhile Ford knows it will

take some time for the team to

master his system, he is excited

the games that count have final-

ly arrived.

"Are we ready to play? I

don't know if we're actually

ready to play, but we're anx-

ious to play." Ford said. "We
still have a lot of improvement

to go bccai'se this is a work

in progress. I he guys are still

learning the system, but I have

confidence we'll play hard and

run our system."

New England's Largest College Daily 'Est. 1X90

Getting to the point Veteran UMass squad enters

'05-06 season with high hopesBv Das Dlgi.an
COLLEDIAN STAKh

SN hen Travis Ford took over

as the coach ofthe Massachusetts

men's basketball team eight

months ago. he inherited a team

with a slew of returning players

who saw plenty of action during

the last two seasons.

This year's squad returns all

of the post players from a year

ago. and Ford augmented an

already strong group of wing
players with the additions of

junior transfers Brandon Thomas
and James Life.

The only spot that sticks out

as weaker than last year is the

point guard position. With the

graduation of four-year starter

Anthony Anderson, as well as

back-up Chris Chadwick, Ford

was left with very few options.

Ford went out and signed

freshman Chris Lowe from

Mount Vernon, N.Y., to run the

show, but as with most first-

year players, Lowe has been

up-and-down early on.

Without a proven player at

such a critical position, a prom-

ising season could have been set

back before it even began. That

is, until junior Maurice Maxwell
approached Ford about moving

from his natural small forward

position to the point.

.And while Maxwell is still

readjusting to the position he

played at times in high school,

he has provided Ford with some
comfort knowing that a veteran

leader will be at the point until

Lowe proves he is ready to be

the fioor general.

"It's a situation where

Maurice is trying it out of his

normal position, but because the

team desperately needs his lead-

ership, he'll be out there until

Chris Lowe is ready to go,"

Ford said. "Maurice has done a

good job, and we need his lead-

ership out there in order for us

to get off to a good start."

Maxwell played in all 28

games last year, starting 25, but

saw almost all of his action on

the wing. Playing on the perim-

Junior Maurice Maxwell has made the transition from small for-

ward to point guard this season to help stabilize the UMass offense.

eter. Maxwell's main duly on

offense was to score, and he was

successful, as he was second on

the team with 11.4 points per

game.

The move to the point brings

with it a different set of respon-

sibilities, as Maxwell now must

focus on running the offense

and incorporating his team-

mates more, while still adding

the scoring punch he provided

last year.

Adding to all of this, Maxwell
has had to learn Ford's complex

offense while making the posi-

tion adjustment. This has been a

lot to take in. but Maxwell feels

he will be able to handle it.

"Everything was new with

trying to learn a whole new
offense, but I think I'm start-

ing to get it better and better,"

Maxwell said. "I'm trying to

learn how to score from it. keep

my teammates into it and how to

be a leader at the same time."

Leadership is what Ford is

looking for from the position,

and that is the main reason

he will go with Maxwell over

Lowe in the early goings.

"[Lowe's] developing, but

he's still doing a lot of the same
things all freshmen do," Ford

said. "He's going to get more
and more minutes each game,

but we need leadership out of

him and we need him to gain the

respect from his teammates."

Being a vocal leader is not

something that comes naturally

to Lowe, but he realizes that in

order to succeed at the college

level he'll need to speak up

more.

"I just have to learn to be

more vocal, that's the biggest

thing Coach Ford gets on me
about," Lowe said. "In high

school I wasn't really that vocal;

I just led by example. At this

level, you have to be assertive

and be a leader."

Tonight will be the first test

for the Minutemen with their

new system, and Maxwell feels

confident that he and the team

will improve as the season pro-

gresses.

"I'm ready to go [tonight],

but at the same time I know
I still have a lot to learn,"

Maxwell said. "It's Game 1, and

I want to show improvement by

the fifth game, and the tenth

game
"

By Rob GRtESHEtn
e;.-!!.! M.IAN STMI

The temperature is dropping,

football season is nearing its play-

offs and the Boston Celtics are

eight games into their season. Now
it is time for I 'Mass basketball

to start. Both the Minutemen and

Minutewomen open up tonight

- the men at home and the women
at Delaware - and both teams are

looking to make a charge toward

the .Atlantic 10 Championship.

UMass coach Mamie Dacko.

like any coach, wanted a couple

more weeks of tuning up before

her team begins its regular season

tonight at 7 p.m. at Delaware.

"I would like another two weeks

of practice, personally." Dacko

said yesterday before departing for

Delaware. "As you get deeper and

deeper with things you are try ing to

put in, I'd like to work with the kids

a little longer just to get them a little

more aggressive. But the season's

got to start sometime. It's here and

now. We have to be ready."

UMass enters the 2005-06 sea-

son with high hopes, as the return

of experienced point guard Katie

Nelson, a redshirt senior, leading

scorer Pam Rosanio. a sophomore,

and sophomore Kate Mills on the

interior should prove to be a potent

nucleus for the Minutewomen this

year.

UMa.ss has three games in the

next five days Delaware. Holy

Cross and Lastem Michigan and

Dacko will know more about this

year's team after this stretch. Ihe

Minutewomen will play Holy Cross

in their home opener on Sunday

at 2 p.m. Here are the players

you will see on the court for the

Minutewomen this season:

Point Guard: Katie Nelson,

Sakera Young
After an ACL tear during her

sophomore season. Nelson sat out

her junior year, but returned last

season, putting up go<id numbers,

but not up to her expectations. It

will be valuable for Dacko to have

a p<jint guard with as much experi-

ence as Nelson, who can run the

offense and the fast break efl'ec-

tively while helping the younger

players along

"Katie clearly has made signifi-

cant progress for us in making the

extra pass and really trying her best

KARKN WlNC.fM Ol I FC.IAN

Senior Patrycja Gulak and the Minutewomen take to the road for

their first game of the season tonight at 7 p.m. against Delaware.

to bring the younger kids around."

Dacko said.

One of the younger players is

freshman Sakera Young, who has

shown promising athletic ability.

She has overwhelming intensity on

the defensive end at times, and with

her ball pressure, she will force

the occasional turnover. Dacko

acknowledges her potential, but

believes she has a long way to go.

"She's not there yet. but she's

going to get game minutes." Dacko

said. "She's somebody that can be

easy on herself at times. She plays

like a freshman and practices like

a freshman. If we can take those

inconsistencies and turn them into

consistent play then she's going to

be great."

Guard: Ashley Sharpton,

Kaylie Schiavetta, Erin Calipari

Senior Ashley Sharpton will

provide valuable on-court leader-

ship for the Minutewomen. and

while some may not notice her

subtle contributions, she impacts

the game without being a stand-out.

She does this through moving the

ball and keeping the team in sync

on the otVensive end something

Dacko values greatly.

"She brings a knowledge of run-

ning the offense," Dacko said. "She

really moves the ball well. She's

a smart player. I've got to get her

to be able to shcwt with somebody

in her face. She's got Ihe ability to

kniKk down shots."

Sophomore Kaylie Schiavetta

played just 17 minutes in her first

season, receiving a few minutes

here and there throughout last sea-

son.

Freshman lirin Calipari, the

daughter of former UMass coach

John Calipari, walked onto the team

this year but won't see much play-

ing time because the Minutewomen
are two-deep at the guard posi-

tions.

Guard/Forward: Pam Rosanio,

See PREVIEW on page 8
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Students and
officials react

to ABC report

Activist groups band together against Wal-Mart
ByMKAN Dal£Y

t:iULF(il.A^STAIl

By Dan O'BRifcN

O <{i±i iiAN St-Ml

An ABC News report that labeled the University of

Massachusetts as having the highest rate of vblent crime

among laige-si/ed college campuses natwnwide has some

students and UMass otTicials (xitraged.

"I fday sports, so I work out late at night. 1 vvalk home by

myself all the time." said UMass treshman Marv Dallaire "I

feel perfectly safe on campus. I've never felt threatened in any

way."

UMass spokesperson Eui Blaguszewski says ABC used

"bad methodok)gy " when cafculating its crime figures He

says .AB( calculated the crime rate by taking the number

of ofKampus crimes and dividing that number by the total

number of enn>lled students. If the number of on-campus

crimes had been divided by only the number ofstudents living

on-campus, the number wcxiki have been more accurate, sakl

Blaguszewski.

"Most crimes otxur at night and occur in and around

residence halls," Blaguszewski said. "When these crimes

occur, it affects the resklence population, not every body who's

enrolled."

I 'Mass has tfie ek^enth laigest on-campus housing system

in tfie ctxmtry This explains why I 'Mass was portrayed in a

negative light. Blaguszewski sakJ.

He compares UMass Amherst whkh has 23,332 enrolled

students. 1 0,890 ofwhom live on-campus, with the Univeisity

of Michigan, whk;h has 38.103 students. 9,579 of wfwm live

nn<ampijs. If both schtwis had an equal number of vk>lent

crimes ixi campus in one year, UMass wtxikJ have a high-

See ABC on page 2

HADLEY - The Planned Parenthood League of

Massachusetts joined more than 100 protesters outside of

\^al-Mart yesterday to speak out against Wal-Mart's poli-

cies arKi expansion plans.

The Massachusetts chapter of Planned Parenth<xxl

organized a statewide protest outside of three difierent

\Val-Marts. According to Diana lluet, a member of Planned

ParenttKKxl, these three stores are nearest to the Planned

Parenthood clinics in Massachusetts. Fhe ottier protests

were held in Northborough and Ouincy.

Planned Parenlhocxi organized these protests in response

to Wal-Mart's continued refusal to carry emergencv contra-

ception in its pharmacies. Lmergency Conn3cepti\es. also

known as the "moming after pill" can be taken up to 120

hours after unprotected sex, or sex in which tfie couple feels

their primary contraceptive failed, (i.e.. a broken condom.)

Planned ParenthotxJ members helped oiganize the larg-

er-scale protest in lladley by joining with other groups that

have recently been protesting against Wal-Mart. Ftielladlc)

Neighlwrs for Sensible Development, who have K-en fight-

ing Wal-Mart's plans to expand into a SuperCenter. along

with conservationists, workers union groups including Jof>s

for Justice and the newly formed Coalition to Change and

Challenge Wal-Mart all banded tt)gether for the rallv

Jackie Dauphinais. a unionized nurse and a member of

Jobs for Justice and tfu: Coalition helped organize tfie rally

They enccxiraged protesters to hold signs aknig Route 9

and to walk through tfie parking lot discouraging customers

to shop at Wal-Mart.

Speakers such as Al Norman, an anti-Wal-Mart activist

from Greenfield and .Aron Goldman, a representalne from

siopsprdwlmart.org talked abi>ut Wal-Mart's mistreatment

of its workers and their failure to pay for ttieir employees'

health care.

"You want me to unveil Wal-Mart's newest health

plan'.*" asked Norman as he held up a box of bandages.

"This is it."

^'" illjin l.ifi- .

Protesters line up along rt. 9 in Hadlev, ouiisde o

honks from motorists. Hundreds of people and sev

A group of singers called the Raging (irannies also

performed at the rally. Iliev sang several songs with lyrics

such as "Look at Wal-Mart in your city, where people often

shop. It's a store that sells cheap products made in terrible

sweaLshops," to tfK tune of "Clementine."

Huct also gave a specxh about Wal-Mart's refusal to

MHiVN l-AlhY/(,011MilAN

f Wal-Mart, holding signs and drawing encouraging

eral activi.st groups came together for this rally.

carry emergency contraceptives. She said tfiat even ttiose

victims of sexual assault would be turned away if seeking

emergency ctxitraception from Wal-Mart because of the

store's "moral issues" with the product.

"Wal-Mart is under great pressure from the religious

See PROTEST on page 2

Turkey Trotters race for food bank donations Frat no longer
IK SVM < .H N( mU.sM.A.N

Ca HUH .IAS t \ iRRi.SJX IM » VI

The third annual Furivcy Trot charity race to raise nx»ie>

liir arvu Kxxl hunLs vvas liekf on Saturday moming.

Ihe I nil did ikk go as snxxuhly as planned. I here was

conhisi^wi about wfvil time tfie ratx woukl start at 10 am. or

1 1 am. Ihe paitkipants aimpromiseO and the race started at

10:30a.m., in trout ofthe Studet* L nkm huikling

ffie event was spiwisorcd t>y Students I lelping Area Reach-

out I rtins (S II.A R.F ). a student-run ocganizatkm special-

izing in uimmunity service awarcnevs. Ihe 3K participants did

not signify an overwfielming tiamxit fxfl S.H..A.R.F. piesklent

Jessica Maillet stayed positive "I think we dkl pretty well," she

sakl.

"Its ditlk°ult to get colk-ge kids on a .Salurdiiv to gel up at 10

in the nuiming and run a race but in tfK' fijture we will do more

advertising on cainpii\'" she said.

Mailkn was umtent with raising money tiir the Fixxf Bank

of Westc-m Massachusetts, a non-profit otganizatxm tfiai relies

oil money and food dtYUdions iv distribute fixid to needy. She

and S.H.A.R.I mcnnbers oiganiAxi the event with plans to

di«iatc M proceeds to the tixxl hank.

In aiiditHin to receiving donations, tfie fcxxf bank "itscues"

lixxl th*Ti retail stores tamiv and rcstairants. Ihis means the)

get ttxxf ttta these owners dixi't want or are w illing to donate. A
volunteer crew organizes tfie fixxJ and separates what they can

salvage fttxn what thev have to thnAv away.

Die fixxJ hank distributes its food to Hampshire, Hampden,

Fianklin, aixl Berkshire counties. Ihe fixxl is distrifxited to

social servke programs such as stiehers, food pantries, and

soup kitchens.

Ihe I'lKxl Bank of Western Mavsachaseas currently stons

lixxl in a 13.(XX) square lex* warehouse. kx;ated by a farm, in

North Hatfiekl. Mass. Fixxl donaUons come in so quickly tfiat

tfxry are cvpunding to improve tfxnr efficietxy

"We're stumbling on ixirselves." said lixxl Bank director

Andrew Morefxxise. "We have so much fotxl that axnes in

faces suspension

K.ATI S^4 H^isMAIhKl illlU'l^S

Participants of the 3rd annual Turkey Trot ptwe at the starting line after thev finish their races. The Turkev

Trot is a race held before Thanksgiving to raise money for the FikxI Bank of Western Massachusetts.

and goes out so fist that tfxTe's m< erxxigh space to store it"

Maillet a maKx in niitntion. tixind ixit aKxit llie tixxl honk

on a visit "I feel tfiere is a real need for fixxl in tfie Western part

of tfie state." Maillet sakJ.

"There are families that have food insev.•uritR^ iind the fixxJ

bank needs money or donatkms." she said.

Most of the participants in the race were UMass
students, despite the cold early Saturday moming, when

most students are sound asleep. Ihe racers were made

up of mostiv runners, those who you would expect to

see up early on a Saturday moming jogging through

campus. Most had not heard afxiut the l(x)d bank: they

were just there to mn a race. Ihe mnners whi> knew

about the IImhI bank and where there moncv was going,

however, got an added incentive to a brisk run.

"It gives meaning to it," said Devin Bonura, a high-

sch(H)l mnner who came in second place in the race.

"It's a little bit more of a b«H)st than going out there

on your own steam so I guess it helps." he said.

No matter what reason the participants ran for. the

money they raised almost $400 is going to the

FtxxJ Bank of Western Massachusetts.

( Jix; I niversiiv ulMassachusetts tialcTiiitv lias been placed

on deletred suspensKia whik" arxUfx-T has been cksired of all

cflar^a.^ stemming thmi a fugh-protik' assault last month.

According to Ji>- Anne \;inin. I X.-aii oi Siudenis at I Mass.

tfie /ela Ikia lau irateniiiv lus been cksuvd of all charges

stemmini! thxti the iiicidcnL but I'l IX-lta iNi has received a

delenvd suspeiisKxi I'l IX'tui l\i will not he allowed to invite

rxvi-nKinbers to an> ot tfieir social tivKiKiis and ctxikl k^e

tfieir recognitHxi as a Greek txgani/ation il tfwv receive one

iiKire vi(>latHiiv

"It- I big relict lor all of us to have tfx- facts finally kn<nvn.

"

said lixkJ Foster, a metnfw ot /eta Beta lau. " Ihis has been a

difticuh liitK- of all ot us aixl now we can move ixi trom tfus."

Both tratcmltK^ ;uv kxated ixi the "I rat Row" sectKxi of

North Pksivmt Street I wo lights broke ixu near tfK- tiai hix««s

in tfx- early moming hmurs ot tXi 2. resulting in tfie stabbing

of si\ [xxipkv

Xniherst police luve since arrested thre<' poi pk- in axv

nettion to tfie as.saulLs ( )ne of the suspects, \mnetst resident

Cuxig Ly. 18. was the brother of slabbing victim Fhi l.y. 23.

Poike anvslctl an additional two juvtTiiles in cixineilion with

the iividenl ll sfxxikl be rKittxl none ot the suspects have been

charged vvith the stafibings.

I3irecti>r of news and information at UMass. Ed

Blaguszewski said \'anin "stands bv her dcvisKm" regarding

tfx^ suspensiixi. He sakl she was concerned tfiat the perpetrators

of tfie assault were guests at Pi IX'lta INi

Ihe two Iraleniities were given intenm suspensiixis (.kt.

20 b> I Mass \Tce ChittKcllor of Student Artiiirs and ( ampus

Life. Mkhael ( iaigaiH) and ordered to cease operating as frater-

nities until tfx- appeals pnx.'c-ss was cixnpleted.

No one thnn Pi IX-lui Psi c»xild be reached tar comment

Surxlav
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Groups raise laughter and funds Bush retracts attack on critics
Bv KiRA GtASSMAN

( J HJX ilA\ C^ *RhSI> INI +:N'I

Over 100 students squeezed into

a lecture room in HertcT Hall at tfie

University of Mas.sachusetts Saturdav

night and spent tliree h<xirs laughing for

a gixxl cause.

It was Student Valley Pnxluctkxvs'

eighth-annual "Ham (it up) For The

Holidays." a mostly comedy event held

to suppixl the Massachusetts Sixk»ty for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Children

(MSKC).
Ihough the event was free thnxigh

Suixlay. an MSPCC volunteer colkvted

donations. Ihe $110 that was raised will

go directly to the nonprofit organization,

which feeds under(irivileged children in

Springfiekl.

"It's a great cause, arxl with all the

disasters going on Mumcane Katrina

and the war it's cas\ to fcxgel the

other charities that are i>m tiwre." Nate

CrawfimJ, a I Mass sciiii>r ;uk1 memhcT

of MLssicxi: 1MPR( )Vable, told the audi-

ence. It wcxild be, he promised, "a night

of laughs, donation, and gixxl will."

rtic bciKfit sfiow. which r.in fnmi

8 to II p.m., is tfie brainchild of Mike

Carr, a UMass graduate aixl lixnitT

IMPROVer. "This is something he

helk"ved in." said ( "rawfonl. "We're" air-

ryingixi tlx.- inxlilion."

In addition to sup(>>'iing a wurtliy

cause, the |XTl(inn;incc showai.sei! the

talent of SVP's three tnxipes Mission:

IMPROVable, Sketch 22, and Improv

With Attitude (I.W.A). I Mass" a capella

gnxip. thie Vocal Suspects, ;ilso per-

formed.

Mission: IMPROVable opened

the show, fheir short. "Whose line

Is It Anyway '7"-style skits, many of

which were formed around franti-

cally-shouted audience suggestions,

had the crowd in hysterics. Ik-fore

opening the ftixir to ideas, however,

an IMPROVable member re-minded

the audience that they were- watching

a "family show."

"So don't say anything like, 'excre-

ment'" Crawford warned the audience.

l.W'.A, which foll<iwed Mission,

al.so Icxiked to the audience for inspi-

ration. A query for a "life-changing

event" drew dozens of noteworthv

re-sponscs. Ihough it was a tough deci-

sion choices ranged from the obvi-

ous ("marriage") to the less obvious

("getting your tonsils re-moved"), hut

"getting a nose job" was the ultimate

winner. Fhe seven-person troupe then

perfimned iin inmivative. kmger scene

based on this concept.

Next on the iigendi was tlx- musical

diKl between Nate Crawfinxl ("XK")

uxl fellow IMPROViT Si-.ilt Braidniiui

("Ukxxlline") With Bniidin;ui <xi tlx-

guitiir. tfK two hannoniztxl to origiriiti

songs aKxit overeixning rclatiixiship

huixlles in 'fohk- Iktween Us," (clxv

rus: "Who's gonna sleep in the wet spot

tixiight'.'") and "Plav " (chtxus: "Was I

not erxxigh for you to have y (xi re-place

me with Pay-per-view'.'")

The C(xnedy vvas temporarily put

on hold with the entrance of the \ixal

Suspects, whose 1 1 members perfimned

a cappella aixlitioas of several popu-

lar songs, including Nat;ilie Imbniglia's

"lom" and U2s "Witli ()r Wltkxit

You."

At the end of tfie evt-ning the audi-

ence emerged ti\)ni the show with

aching sides and ;ui appreviation fiir

the array of talent at I Mass. "It was

nice to have a little snippet of all the

comedy trexipes." said I M;iss juniix-

lilena Oksanish. "Also, I had never seen

the Vocal Suspects, aixl I was reall>

impre-ssed."

Stiphfxiiore Piuitos Yantsides was

equally wovveil "S<Hne (xuts were- so

tiinny th;il 1 vvas on the flixx" with tears

in my eyes." Ik- sjiid

Ihe enjoyment caine fixxn Ixrth

sides of the stiige. Sjiid Juniix- Ivler

Wolll'-< )mies. a member of Mis.si(xi.

1.W..A, iuxi Sketch 22; "IhtTc's nothing

I aii«>y iiioa- thiui ik)ing this,"

Mission IM/'KOHihlc fhiiomis

fiy?! Siiriinlin in llcHir 2M al S

/w; (inti I H'A s mat sIkiw- is l'ruki\.

Ikr : al SIX) fm, in Ucrlci :.U

All slums arv tn\' h'ar man- infiM-

nuitiim. amlihl Tvlcr Wolfl-Ormvs al

Sliuktitliilli'\hiHhntii>ns a t^ail com
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BEIJING After fiercely

defending his Iraq ptilicy across

Asia. President Rush abrupt!) toned

down his attack on war critics

Sunday and said there was noth-

ing unpatriotic about opposing his

strategy.

"People should feel comfortable

about expressing their opinions

about Iraq," Hush said, three days

after agreeing vvith Vice President

Dick Cheney that the critics were

"reprehensible."

I he president also praised Rep.

John Murtha. I)-Pa . as "a fine man"

and a strong supporter of the mili-

tary despite the congressman's call

for troop withdrawal as soon as

possible

Rush brought up the growing

Iraq debate when he met report-

ers alter inconclusive talks vvith

President llii Jintaoabout friction in

LI. S.-China relations. Rush ran into

stifl' resistance from the Chinese

to his call for expanding religious

freedom and human rights

He also reported no break-

throughs toward reducing China's

massive trade surplus, overhauling

Its currcncv svsicin or protecting

intellectual propertv rights

I he president took satisfaction

simpiv in the tact that tlu inentioned

human rights when the two leaders

made joint statements to the press.

"Those who watch China closely

would sav that mavK- a decade ago.

a leader wouldn't have uttered those

comments." Rush said "He talked

about denuKTacy."

Secretary of State Condoleez/a

Rice complained that "we've cer-

lainlv not seen tiie progress that

we would expect" on a nionths-oid

U.S. request for action by China on

specific human rights cases. Bush

said the U.S. had presented a list

of "dissidents that we believe are

unfairlv imprisoned."

China vvas the most anticipat-

ed stop on Bush's weeklong visit,

which has included Japan and South

Korea

Rush tlies home on Monday
after H loui-hour stop in Mongolia,

the lirsi ever by an American presi-

dent, fhe brief visit is a reward

for Mongolia's pursuit <if democ-

racy and support for Ihe U S. tight

against leninism

Ihe president packed i\ lot into

his Reiiing visit.

Ill a countrv where the prac-

tice of religion is harshly restricted.

Rush worshipped al a church and

coniplmiented the preacher on her

sermon He went mountain bike-

riding with si\ voung athletes vv ing

tor spots on China's Olympic team.

"How do you say. Take it ea.sy on

the old man.'" Bush joked

When a repcirter suggested Bush

had seemed unenthusiastic in his

joint appearance vvith llu. the presi-

dent responded, "Have vou ever

heard of jet lag'.'"

Thousands of miles from home.

Bush and other White House offi-

cials have not let a day go by

without a tough counterattack

aganst Democratic critics of the

president's Iraq policies. But the

president replaced the no-holds-

barred approach with a softer tone

Sundav

"I heard someKxly sav. Well,

maybe so-and-so is not patriotic

because they disagree with m> p«isi-

tion.' I totallv reject th.il thought,"

Rush said.

"This is not an issue of who's

patriotic and who's not p.itriotic,"

he said "It's an issue of an honest,

open debate about the way forward

in iiaq"

Ihe Iraq war has undercut

Amcnc.iiis' confidence in Bush's

cicdibiliiv and his response to ter-

rorism and has helped drop his

approval rating to the lowest point

of his presidencv. Nearlv 2,100

members of the US military have

died since the Iraq war fiegan in

March :()03.

ARTS & LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION

LATEST 'POHER' BEST YET IS THE NEWSPAPER ERA ENDING?

'(ioblct of Fire" takes the series in Newspaper writers continue to work

a darker, exciting direction. without job security.

WEATHER

TODAY MostK Sunny. ILSS"

TONIGHT RaiivWind. L40^

TOMORROW Ram. 1148^ L24'

Page 5 P.\t.i 4

SPORTS

DOWN AND OUT

UMass football fell to Hofstra and

ended any chance M a playotVspol.

P \ (.MO
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Protesters call for access to emergency contraception
PROTEST from page 1

ri^t," said lluet. "Ihcv feci they can

iiiip».>se their rnordb on iMhers."

According to the MetroWest l)ail>

News, Wal-Mart otlicials told protes-

tors in Northlx>rotigh \esterdav thai

the dcxision iwt to carry emergency

ciHitraceptives was a "business dtxi-

sion." claiming that ihe short shelf-

lite of the prixluci made it a bad

investment to carry. However, when

one ot the proiesti>rs called a phar-

macist, she w;is told that emergency

contraceptives actually haveshelt-liJif

of two years.

Planned Parenthixxl believes that

p;irt of the "moral issue" that people

have with emergency contraceptives

is that they misperceive them to be

a kind ot abortion pill. According

to a flyer bv Planned Parenthood,

however, the pill "does not work it

you are already pregnant and will not

harm a developing fetus."

Planned Parenth(K>d s;tys another

mis-perception that contributes to

resistance oftheir demands is the idea

that they are "pro-aK)rtion." Ihey

are actually pro-choice, they say,

which is very dilTerent. .According

to the Planned ParenthiHid website,

"pai-choice means supporting access

to all repnxiuctive options whether

it's motherhixxl, contraception, abor-

tion or adoption and supporting the

right of all individuals to ntake their

own personal decisions aKiut when

and whether to have a child."

Police were present at the

rally, but needed to take no action

as both the protesters and the

Wal-Mart shoppers and employ-

ees were peaceful.

MH VAN IVAI hYAX )U HilAN

Protesters hold signs up as drivers pass in the parking lot outside of the Wal-Mart on route 9 in Hadley.
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er crime rate K AHCs methodoiogy

because the number of c-rimes wcxild

have been div ided by the number oftotal

enmllment. However, if the number of

crimes were divided by the number of

residents who live oo-campus. I 'Mass

w(Hiki have the kiwer crime rale.

The positive news about

UMass that ABC did mention

after feeling pressure from I' Mass
otTicials — was Ihe improved

crime rate from 2003 to 2004.

I he number of on-campus violent

crimes was 57 in 2002, 58 in

:a<)3, but declined to 28 in 2004.

a drop of more than 50 percent.

ABC did not use statistics

after 2003 in their reptm. which

aired on the news maga/ine show

"Primetime" I hursday night.

The Primetime rep«>rt only men-

tioned I; Mass Amherst for about W
seconds, but that did little to ease

the administration's concems.

In I hursday 's Daily Hampshire

(ia/ette, I
' Mass .Amherst Chancellor

John l.ombardi said the university

"may sue" ABC if its report was

false. Blagus/ewski would not,

however, comment on pv^ssible liti-

gation issues Iriday.

"Ifyou live and wxjrk heie, the report

doesn't make any sense." Ixvnbardi said

in a statement lliursday.

"I am very pleased that I 'Mass

.\mherst has been able to reduce vio-

lent on-campus crime by nnwe than 50

pereent over the past year," said I 'Mass

Piesident Jack Wilson.

UMass officials want students to

know that, altfxxigh it disi^iees with

ABC's findings, it still takes on-campus

crime seriously.

UMass Vice Chancelkv of Student

Affairs and Campus Life, Michael

(iargafKi reksised a campus-wide email

on WedrK"sday informing students th;fl

a new private stxurity team wtxild he

patn.>lling domiittvies.

BlagusA-vvski said tfK* new secirity

team wixikl not have tfx; power to arrest

or seareh students, but would serve to

help in stxurity -related is-six-s.

In \i\e Primetime report hkklen cam-

eras showed an ,\BC pnxiucer walking

past security without anyone checking

his identificatHm at two I Mass domii-

tories: Dkkinson Hall in Orchard Hill

and a Southwest tower.

Two female UMass students list

safety as a one of their cimtxTns about

living on campus, hut don't think the

campus is unsafe.

"I don't kntnv why AB( wants

to label UMass 'the most dangerous

school in the natkvt.' (My friends and l|

say 'be caretiil.' but still feel safe," said

junnr Sachie I lariitKito.

"I always walk anxmd campas

even after mkinighl I do feel safe," said

jtnkr Ay umi Shimini.

(^)fficiak from ABC txwkl r*o» be

readied far comment over tfie weekend.

Bv Lu'RtN Bdrris
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WACO, Te.xas - - It's the same,

familiar road home, but halfway

there you suddenly realize you don't

remember going through a landmark

town you always pass through. You

fell asleep at the wheel.

It. Kevin Helped of the Eiaylor

University Ikpartment of Public

Safety said that within the past C(xiple

years, there have been incidents of

students at the university getting into

accidents due to drowsy driving.

With many students driving

home for Ihanksgiving, Helpert

said students need to make sure

they've had a good night of sleep

the night before driving.

In IWQ. six college students,

four of whom attended the univer-

sity, were killed in an accident when

a driver fell asleep at the wheel.

Later that year, tfxr university's

Student Cinigress passed a bill to help

le.xas .\&\^ University with the I upe

Medina Prognun. Hie program started

in IW8 after I upe Medina a student

at lexas AAM. fell asleep at the wheel

and was killed in a cTash.

ITk" pnignim alkiws students to stop

at partkipating motelv show their stu-

dent IDs and receive a discounted rale

tor a night in a nxilel room. Student

Congress assisted by ci»itaeting hotels (o

participate in the program aixl by mak-

ing students aware of iIk* pn^am.

"I've had tiieiids vvfx» have gotten

in acckJents because they dkln't stop."

New Braunfels, lexas. Super 8 empkA -

ee Kristen I lamilton said, "l^specially if

they're driving a kmg way, I'd tell them

to slop."

There arc more than 50 participating

hotels in lexas and in three sumiunding

stales. Hamihiv) said even if sIk' dkki'i

know about tlie ptDgram, she wixikl give

a discount to students who felt suscx-p-

tible to tiilling asleep al ttie wfieel.

"Ikipefully, itw ill encourage students

to stop at a k)cal motel or IxHel when

they feel they're getting tix) drowsy to

drive," senkir l>avHl Jakubowski said

"In doing so, it will keep ttwn thim pui-

tir^ ttieir own lives in jeopardy and tlK

lives ofolheis."

Jakubowski is the chaimian lor

the student govemmcni's Community

Affairs Committee. Fhe committee

is respixvsible tar the lupe Mixlina

Pivigram.

.According to the National Highway

Traffic Safety AdinmistratKMi. alxxit

l(X).(KX) police-reportcxl crashc"s are

caused by drowsy dnving. Kitty -live

pereent of drowsy -driving crashes

involve peopk' under iJk' age of 24,

according to tfie administration.

Jakubowski said he's personally

experierKed drowsy driving.

"Mine was pretty had because I

had to stop and pull over." JakuK>wski

sakl. "I swerved into the gras.sy area

and thai woke me up. I was lucky thai

nobody was hc-hind me or in front of

me."

Helpert said many students rely on

cranking up tfie air conditioning and

tuming tfie volume up on the radki,

but sakl tfial is only a false sense of

security.

Helpert said students feeling

drowsy should "pull over in wfiat they

believe woukj be a safe place, a well-lit

area."

"Walk around the vehkle a few

times until yixi feel like you're awake

ag;iin." he sakl

He said convenience stores and

shopping mall parking kMs were exam-

ples of places to slop.

James Shaw, a senkir. sakl he usu-

ally drives home to Lexington, Ky.. fix

( hristmas and summer.

for I fianksgiving. he'll be driv-

ing abixit eigln hours to his giandpar-

ents" hoase in Mississippi. He said he's

never felt himself tailing askxp while

driving. He res«irLs to c«>ffee and kxid

musKT when he's driv ing while tired.

According to the NH1"SA, common
risks and causes liir drowsy driving

are sk-ep kiss, use of sedating medica-

tions, untreated or unrec4>gni/ed skxp

disorders, ase ol alcofxil, <ind an active

lifesty k- thai re-stricLs sleep.

t letting drowsy - it's a horriWe

tilling. " Helpert sakl. 'To me, the

kmgth of the trip isn't as much (a fac-

tor) as watching mcxiicatkxi and (jetting

ctxxigh sleep."
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Whole Foods U,S, forces suspect death of terrorist leader

tries to open on

Thanksgiving

Bv R» )HfcK I H. Rtin

.'V^^^ « lAlll" PRKSS

B(JS ION (AP) An ;mcmpt b> tlK- Whole huxls super-

maricft cliain to dch itic stales ccniurics-old "blue laws" and

ofx-noii lkuik.sgivinglvisbcviishuldownb> the stale aIlome\

general, wlio U)ld the upscale chain to stay cUised Icir the holi-

day or risk criminal cliiirges.

ITk' otiicc of .Altonicy (itiKTal TlKMnas Reilly Ls.sucd

a legal ojiiinon aftcT otlicials at a W'Ik)Ic Fuxls ciMnpetitor.

Shavv 's Supennarkets. wmte him a letttT a.sking him to bkx.k

the opening. Hk- Ht>sion (ik)be reported.

Ifevid l.anm*i. [iresideni of Wht)lc I iKxis MarkcH's Norili

Atlantk: Region, said the chain Ivis scrappc-d tiie IhanLsgiving

openings ai iLs 14 state sioa-s.

"We'iv not going to break the law, he said. "Ifthe blue law

says we'll have to he ck»stxl, we have to be closed."

Many ol the slate's Puritan-erd blue laws, pas.sed in tlie

IWlOs to kcvp ct)kHiists at home oi' in church on Siukkiys,

have bcvn tvpcikd, such as a ban ot liquor sales on Sundays.

Hut OTK" that remains in effect requires all stores, except con-

venicTKc stores and gas staions. to ckise on lh;mk.sgiv ing.

Christmas and New Scar's IXiy.

S< HI le state \N hole I iKxts stores liiid openedon IlianLsgiv ing

l>ay in the past alter obtaining special pemiits from cities

and towns and were iiuibK-d by lasl-minulc shoppiTs. In

addition. Wh(>k.' Iixxis is open in ( onncvticuU New Jersey

and New York on Tlvinksgiv ing. ;ukI Iuuuhmi said he hgured

\Ias.sachuselts would li Ikm suit.

"It's for [x-oplc atlcT they're done shopping on luesday

or \Kcdncsdiy who s;iy. "(Xih, I need more butter or anodnT

bunch olcekTV.'" lanrHMi said.

But Shaw's which has 200 stores in New [jigland. wrote

Reilly altcT ymie eiiipk)yetN spotted a bonncT al a Rellingliam

Whcik: roods advertising the Ihanksgiving opening .Xltei

soHK" investigating, the West Hridgew;UcT-hascd chain div

aivcred all but one otthe stale's 14 WTxifc I (iixis stores were

;idvcnising a similiir opening. Shiiw's k-gai dcpartmcnit asked

Reilly to invcstigiBc in a Nov 4 k-ttcT

V\c believe that allowing ^hole I ixxls to open tm

Thanksgiving Day will create an unlcvei playing licld lor

all other retail grocers." Shaw's legal department wrote to

Reilly on Nov. 4. "Besides disadvantaging competitors, a

U hole 1 oods opening would hanii consumers, due to lack

ot choice in the marketplace for consumers to shop and

compare prices lor the best deal."

.\ letter lo VMiolc I ihkIs Ihmi Reilly 's lair labor and

busiiK'ss practices division said. "Cieneraily. Ihe perlor-

maiKe otWork on leg;il holidays is prohibited unless pcr-

miHed by a statutory c\cinption." I"he letter luited Reilly

has the power to bring criminal charge's against anyone

who violates the state's blue laws.

Nick \kssiiri. chiefOt Reilly 's biisiiKss ;u)d lalxH |inHex-

lion Kuuiu. "viid the blue laws sound arelviic. but tlK-y (rotevt

workers from pressure lo give up tlieir holidays.

I annon viid working on llianksglving was voluntary

and workers would have receivexl double pay.

Jell Orlinski. a 2(vye;ir-old Whole I ihxIs shopper in

llinglum, was irked that Whole linids was not permitted

to open on IhanLsgiving.

"Wlvit it vou need ymKthing M the last-minute''" he aske\l

"VMvit happens ilytHir slulling gets bumcd'"

.-LiMKuMiti /"nxs

BACiUDAI), Iraq I l.S. forces sealed oil a house in

the northem city of Mosul where eight suspected al-^aida

members died in a guntight some by their ow n hainl

to avoid capture. A IS. otlicial s;iid Sunday that clloiis

were under way to detemiine if terror leader Abu Musab

al-/arqawi was among the dead.

l.''..>urgenl&. meanwhile, killed an American soldier

and a Marine in separate attacks over the weekend,

while a British soldier was killed by a roadside bomb
in Ihe south.

In Washington, a U.S. otlicial said the identities of the

terror suspects killed was unknown. Asked if they could

include al-Zarqavvi. the ollicial replied; "niere are ellorts

under way to detemiine if he was killed."

rhe otlicial spt>ke on condition of anonymity bevaase

of the sensitivity of the intbmiation.

.American soldiers maintained control of the site,

imposing extraordinary security measures, a day after a

tierce gunbatlic thai broke out when Iraqi police and IS
soldiers surrounded a house after reports that al-Qaida in

Iraq members were inside.

Three insurgents detonated explosives and killed

themselves to avoid capture. Iraqi officials said. I lev en

Americans were wounded, the I .S. military said.

Hie I'.S. soldier killed Sunday near the capital was

assigne-d lo the ,\miy's task force Baghdad and was hit

by small anns lire, the military said. 1 he Manne. assigned

lo Regimental C ombat leam 8. 2nd Marine Division, died

of wounds suffered the day before in Karmah. a village

outside hallujali lo the west of the capital.

I heir deaths brought to at least 2,(W3 the number ol

I .S. service members who have died since Ihe war began

in March 2(Ki\ according to an Asstxriated Press count.

In the siHiihem city of Basra, a roadside bomb killed

a British soldier ;md wounded four otlK-rs. tlie British

Ministry of Defense said. Ihe ministry said W British

soldiers have died in the Iraq conllict.

Ihe U.S. military also said Sunday that 24 people

including another .American Marine and 15 civilians

were killed the day before in an ambash on a joint t S.

Iraqi patrol in Ikuliiha, 140 miles northwest of Baghdad in

the volatile 1 uphratcs River valley.

According lo the I .S. statement, the attack began

Saturday with a roadside bomb dettmating next to the

Marine's vehicle, followeil bv ,1 licavv vullcv ot tiro from

insurgents.

"Iraqi amiy soldiers and Mamies iciiuncii Inc. kill-

ing eight insurgents and wounding another." the state-

ment said.

Meanwhile, four women were killed Sunday night

when gunmen sti>rmed their home in a Christian district

of eastern Baghdad, police said, adding that valuables

were stolen and the motive for the attack appe.ired to

have been robbery.

I Ik- latest deaths iKcurred at the end of a violent threv-

day period in which at least 140 Iraqi civili;ms died in a

series of bombings and suiciik- attiKks most targeting

Shiite Muslims.

Ihe victims included 76 people vvho died Iriday

in ne'ar-simultaneous suicide Nmibings al two Shiite

mosques in Khanaqin and '6 more killed the next day

by a suicide car Uunber who detonatexl his vehicle amid

miHinK-rs at a Shiite funeral north of the capital

In Washington. Defense Secretary IXmald II Rumsfeld

siiid Sundav on MU 's "litis Wevk" that cominanders'

.^^^^''?'^%
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An armore>d crane clears rubble as the Iraeji rese'ue team searches for the dead Irom a terrorist Kmih attack.

assessments will detemiine the pace ol any military draw-

down. About IWJ.IMMJ I S. troops arc in Iraq as the country

approaches parliamentary elections I Vc. 15.

Ihe Pentagon has said it plans to scale hack triK>p

strength to its jire-election baseline ot' I .>S,IKK1, depending

on conditions. Rumsfeld said the U.S. -led coalition con-

tinues to make progress in training lr;kii security lorccs,

«hicli hepkKcdai 2I2,<MH).

Rumsleld als^i said talk in the I nited States of a quick

withdrawal from Iraq plays into the hands of the insur-

gents.

" Ihe enemy hears a big debate in the I nited States,

and they have to wonder maybe all wc have to do is wait

.ind we'll vvin. Wc can't win militiirily. Ihey know that.

I he battle is he*re in the 1 nited States," he told "fox News
Sunday."

In Cairo, l-gypl. Iraq's president said Sunday he was

re'ady f»)r talks with anti-gov eminent o|>position figures

and members of S.iddam Hussein's oullawed B;i;ilh Party,

and he called on the Sunni-led insurgency to lay down its

amis and join the political process.

But President JalallalaKini, altcnding an Arab league-

sponsored reconciliation eonfercncc. insisted that the Iraqi

govcmmeni would not me'el with Uaath P.irty members

who are participating in the Sunni-lcxl insurgency and

attacking Iraqi and I S -led lorccs in the country

"I iim the (iresident of Iraq and I am responsible lor all

Iraqis. II tli<.)se vs ho describe ihemsclves as Iraqi resistance

want to contact inc. they arc wekdiiie." lalabani told

reporters. "I want to listen to all Iraqis. I ;»ni committed

to listen 111 llicni. L'vcii ihusc wli.' wc Liiminals .iiid are on

trial."

lalabani iii.tuc elc.it in iiis leiiuiiks. il<<wi-\i.'l. that he

would talk with iiisuivenls and "eriminals" only if they pui

down their weapons.

In Baghdad, hundreds of Sunnis demanded an end to

the torture ot detainevs and called for the intematietnal

community li> pressure Iraqi and t S. authorities to ensure

thai such abuse divs mil oeeur

Anger over delaiiie*e abuse- lias incrc.ised sharply sirKc

I S triHtps lound I"' dclainevs at an Interior Ministry

priMin in Baghdad's Jadrlyah neighborluH>d. flic detain-

evs. mainly Sunnis. were Unind malnourished and some

had torture marks on their bodies. Suiini Arabs dominate

the insurgent ranks

Ihe 4(Ki protesters carried posters of tortured detain-

ees, distiguicd dc.iil KkIics and I S tri>ops detaining

Iraqis as ihey marched li<r a lew iuimlnil nii-ieis lyardsi

thntugh western Baghdad

Iraq's Shiite-lcd govemitictn tuis priMitis..'i.l .m inves-

tigation and punishment l(>r anvinie guilty of torture.

\ltacks against Shiite civilians by Sunni religious extre'm-

ists have occurred ihroiiglunil the Iraq conflict but spikexl

since tite detainees were lound last we*ekcnd.
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we want to do is write Nothing but the best for my dad

Alison

Edies

I write tor a newspaper. I have

the luxiirv of saying what I want

to sa> and hoping it'll interest

readers and, from a tin\ piece

of ni\ heart, that it will actually

ha\e them agree with my senti-

ments. I work olT of deadlines

and shorten or lengthen my com-

ments based on how much time

is left on the clock. Nowadays,
the term deadline has become
a more important aspect of the^""~ ne\\spaper industry. Specifically,

the root of that word: dead. It's

ironic that the central feature of what makes a news-

paper run smot)thl> houses the very word which now

describes its fate

Print media is d> ing. I he New York Times, Boston

Globe and Philadelphia Inquirer recently laid off

workers, and the topic of instruction in my Media

Cnlicisin class tor the first month and a half was what

lay in store for the future

of the newspaper industry.

Well, I can't say where

we'll be in ti\e years, but I

know vshere we are today.

V^e are a generation of

speed .ind efficiency We
want our news now and

current, not sitting on our

desk in folded bundles

with headlines that are

three hours old \Ve want

to post feedback and dis-

cuss today's events, not

listen to some whiny polit-

ical columnist who feels

their criticism of the Bush

administration is superior to others because he sees the

New N'ork Times logo on the corner of his paycheck

every other week. We reali/e where we've been and

the antiquated mediums we put up with in order to get

our news, and where we're going: embracing the new

blogs and polls we can participate in online.

Newspapers arc now means of propelling image

and society. It speaks very highly of you to have a

paper on your cotTce table, despite the fact vou haven't

opened it at all and already read what you wanted to

read of the news while vou were checking your e-mail.

And if you're without a cotTee table, you can always

tote one around with vou so people will think you can

at least still tolerate the smudges of newsprint on your

fingers You stuck it out longer than the rest of us.

buddy. You're a trooper.

Working in a daily college newsroom, the most we

can ever hope for is to catch our readers' attention in a

special way by having color on a few select pages. But

despite the black and white and the smudgy newsprint,

we still write. Despite the journalism department com-

bining with the communications department, we're

still here. We're slowly being weeded out by faster

means of news presentation, but we don't stop pub-

lishing.

The field is extremely competitive, and more
so now than it used to be. The starting jobs

pay worse than a starting high school English

teacher's salary, but we still bust our humps and

build up our portfolios with clips so we can hope

to, one day, get that job which doesn't even pay

the rent. We write stories we don't want to, and

deal with insults we wouldn't say to our worst

enemy. We get scrutiny for every piece we write

and still always show up to work the next day.

We mess up, and our inaccuracies are published

as a correction to the

entire readership in a

special gray box with

a border around it,

but yet we still write.

There are thousands

of us out there and all

we want to do is write.

.And for the lucky ones

who actually have a

paper willing to publish

their works, it really

diHJsn't get any better.

Sure, over the years our

words will change, our

viewpoints will sway

and the papers we will

be writing for will vary in degree of esteem, but we'll

still be there hoping they'll eventually find a way to

make tahe newsprint not come off on your hands while

people read your work.

The newspaper industry is dying and yet we're still

here. We all still write and we all have no intention to

let that go anytime soon. Our dedication to the craft

serves as a tipped hat to those that came before us and

as a defibrillator to those that come after us. Our jobs

may be thinning and our printing presses may be tir-

ing, but that won't stop us from writing We will still

meet our deadlines, we will still cover that story and

most importantly of all. we will still be here tomorrow

morning.

Allison Edles is a Collegian editor.

Working in a daily college newsroom,

the most we can ever hope for is to

catch our readers' attention in a spe-

cial way by having color on a few select

pages. But despite the black and white

and the smudgy newsprint, we still

write. Despite the journalism depart-

ment combining with the communica-

tions department, we're still here.

Thanksgiving brings thanks
S<) it's Hiiinksgiving lime again.

Inevitably. >*)mcv)rK: will write an article

cocxJemning this h«)lida> as liilse wor-

ship of British a)k)nisls' imperialism. It

might even he published in this paper,

but 1 dtm't know atxxjt all

that. Mistakes were made. ChllS
yes. but let's face it: Wc must

remember the many legacies
"^^~'~~

of the hiilidav. but one of them is most

certamly that it is a time Un reflecting

on those things with which one has been

blessed. So with tlK attitude of liv ing in

the present, and since evcTycine loves

what ITvmksgiv ing lias heaime. let's

stay away tinm |X)litical griping and

stick with those things ttir which we arc

thankful.

So what arc you thankful for.

UMavs'.' I'm thankful that I'm liealthy;

I have the hixiy of a Greek gcxl arxl

short of a hum toe and a few other ailing

body parts, everything else seems to be

in working otxJer, rclativelv speaking.

I'm thankful tliat I've had and continue

10 have w(Hxk.Tful protessors hete at

UMass. I'm thjinktiil that I still live in

the finest state in ihc union, a state thiH

recognii'es k>vv between two people,

values education, lias successfiil profes-

sional sports tcaiTis. pnxJiices Samuel

.'\dams Ixtrand ot cmirsc, doesn't have

a government that iasisis on teaching

detTHicratk; •v<xing'uns">.TCati<)nism.

I'm thiinkful tJiat trucker hats, the

mctni scMiiil iiKik. "tov hands ;md untal-

enled lyrical loliuis. popped collars,

tncked out ( Jvics. aitfcinatcd beer. Paris

Hihon and teniblc homir movies all

seem (o he K>sing steam .ind skiwly

disappeaing. Ilofx-tiilly the ta-nds tfiat

aime to pass between now iuid next

Thank.sgiving are sligjitl> kss awful.

I'm tfiankfiil that I iT)iKk; it thnxigh

several >c:irs at I Mass witlnHil being

sfxit. stafibal. h«iten with a sock fiill of

quarters or tortured Statistically spesA-

ing. I'm one of the lucky few. 1 mean .

.

vou saw or heard about the "Primelime"

episode, and tfie mainstream media

never lies about anything now tfie

whok* nation knows that walking around

this place is like stailling

Ecksl thmugh a prison riot. Now
that I think ahxit it. wasn't^^^^^
it after his 22-minLie spring

ctmcert here tfiat .^0 Cent staned wearing

tfie bulletproof vest? I guess he's ahead

of the curve-no wonder he can sell anv -

I'm thankful that

I made it through

several years at

UMass without

being shot, stabbed,

beaten with a

sock full of quar-

ters or tortured.

Statistically speaking,

I'm one of the lucky

few . , . now the

whole nation knows

that walking around

this place is like

strolling through a

prison rioL

thing from shoes to video games.

I'm tfiankful far people wfio have

given me chances to shine, like the edi-

tors of this fine newspapa. or my curretit

empkiyers. I'm thankful to pcopk: ttiat in

(xie way or arx^her have motivated me
to keep impnwing upon myself fix the

rest ofmy life. I'm thankful tiir the peo-

ple 1 k)ve, even if they don't know how

I feel. I'm thankful for Kail Out Boy,

CoWplay, The Killers, Ihe .Academy Is,

O.A.R. and all the rest of the bands that

somehow know exactly what 1 want to

hem-.

I'm thankful for Cinnamon Toast

Crunch breakfast fiars, rainy nights,

vanilla candles, Comcast On Demand,

central heating and letters fitxn Ixime.

I'm thankful t(ir Jonathan Harr. Ayn

Rand. Bill Bryson, and Robert Kurson.

autfiors who remind me how powerflil

ttie written word can tie. I'm tfiank-

ful that despite its many problems, and

many critics, we still live in the finest

country in the worid.

I'm thankfU that "SeinfeW is still

syndicated and that "24" is coming back

for arvjtfier season. I'm tfiankful tfial

some people never want you to cfiange,

and I'm equally thankful tfiat there are

some petiple and things for which it's

worth changing. I'm thankflil that I was

horn with the opportunities and tfie will-

power to chase my dreams, no matter

how impossible ttiey might appear.

And of axin>e, I'm tliankftjl for my
family: my bmtfier, probably one of the

few kids to play I iMass rugby and still

manage to preserve encxigh brain cells

to make it into Golden Key; my sister,

who, as a fieshmaa is staning on the

soccer fieW and tlie classnxim at another

a)llege down the niad; and my parents,

who will never cease to amaze me in

some way each and every day

Most of all, I'm thankful that life

goes on: no story is every tnily finished

because new ctiaraeters will come akmg.

oW ones will return, and the surprise

happens when y<*i ksast expect it; life is

funny like that. So go home, he cheerful,

and enjoy your Thanksgiving. I 'Mavs

Chris Kckei is a Collexian

columnist.

Jeff

Howe

It's not too

often I open up

and show an

in-depth side

of who I really

am underneath

my top layer.

It was never

really my
thing. But the

more I think

about it, the
^"•~* more I would

be remiss if I

didn't at least try to move ahead

with this column, to say some-

thing I have never really had the

chance to put into actual words.

On Thursday of this week,

we will all have a chance to be

thankful for something, or a few

things, or everything - whether

you're thankful for being able to

gorge yourself with more turkey

than you'll see all year while

watching football or just some-

thing simpler, like spending a

day with your family.

This Thursday marks an

interesting day at my house,

though, as it is also my father's

birthday. Even though birth-

days grow to be a little less

meaningful during the age when
your golf game begins to take a

steady decline (had to say it), it

is still the one day every year

that things are supposed to be

all about you.

And since my father's birth-

day falls on the day we are

supposed to think about all of

the things we are thankful for,

I want to take this space to talk

about how thankful I am for

everything my father has done
for myself and my family.

There are things I'll always

remember about my dad, like

the day he came home after he

bought me my first Red Sox hat.

I remember being so young that

I couldn't understand the con-

cept that it came from a store,

not the actual head of someone
on the Boston Nine.

He is the reason that I'm

the sports fan I am today. He
introduced me to Fenway, to

what used to be a terrible New

England Patriots franchise (the

first game I saw in Foxboro,

they were destroyed by the leg-

endary New Orleans 'Aints),

and he took me to the Boston
Garden to see my first Celtics

and Bruins games.

Then, there was golf. He
taught me everything about

the game - mainly in terms of

respecting its tradition, some-
thing not everyone cares to

learn. Apparently, I paid more
attention to him than I ever

thought I did, as I used to hear

from his friends that everything

I did on a golf course the way

But he is tough for

a reason. He just

wants to make sure

I make everything

out of my life that

I possibly can, the

way he has always

done for my family.

After growing up

with litde to nothing,

he has done nothing

shy of breaking his

back for the well-

being of my mother,

my sister and me.

I carried my bag. to my swag-

ger, to my swing - resembled

what he did.

So when I was named captain of

the Lowell High School golf team

in my senior year of 2001, it marked

exactly 30 years after he did the

same thing, and that was something

I always took with me.

And. man, that guy always

kept me on my toes. My father

was tough. I never got away with

anything around him, even when
I thought I had gained enough
distance to put something by

him (calling from Boston telling

me he knew I had beers in my
car in Lowell).

But he is tough for a reason.

He just wants to make sure I

make everything out of my life

that I possibly can, the way he

has always done for my family.

After growing up with little to

nothing, he has done nothing

shy of breaking his back for the

well-being of my mother, my
sister and me.

He is someone who deserves

a place in the spotlight, and

while I'll always look up to him

as someone who is larger than

life, there are many people who
will never get to see the hero he

really has become.

My friends have all heard

the stories, particularly the ones

about the bar he runs in Boston,

because they are always fun for

me to tell. But not everyone

knows about all of the hard

work that went into the making

of who Joseph Howe is today.

He has been a blue collar, hard-

working man throughout his

entire life so he could provide

nothing but the best for us. If I

can grow up to become half the

person he is, I think that would

be an accomplishment in itself,

but I know that while I am on

my way to growing into the per-

son I want to become, my drive

to live up to impressing him is

what keeps me motivated.

I've always considered

myself to be blessed with two

parents whom I have always

gotten along with and taking

nothing away from my mother
- I will never have the type

of bond with anyone the wav

I have with my dad. He has

always been one of my best

friends and someone I look for-

ward to having my other friends

get a chance to meet.

Since I know he will be read-

ing this on the morning of his

birthday, I just want to close it

out by saying for everything

I've already mentioned, to the

things I forgot, and everything

else down the road thanks,

Dad.

JeffHowe is a Collegian editor.

Time to send soldiers home
You know, I thought they still had some class I

thought that the Republicans in Congress still had

some integrity. For a party that still thinks it is the

descendant of Lincoln and of the ideas of the found-

ers, they sure are acting like an immature band of

student councilors. After that long, cold

about what needs to be done."

Now, I'm not sure whether I agree with Rep.

Murtha or not. Ridding the world of Saddam Hussein

was certainly a noble cause. Staying after the fall of

his government to help rebuild the destroyed country

was an obligation we had to the people

40 years of wandering in the wilderness MdtuieW GldDCOld that we would soon leave. But, we didn't

without power, they just got slightly ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ leave. The president never supplied Iraq

drunk with power. No worries though.

after election '04. they'd sober up, focus on what

needs to be done for the country and engage in civi-

lized debate over the issues, i have to ask myself,

what was I thinking? I tried so hard to be an idealist

about it all too. Kerry lost but maybe, just maybe
things would be OK. Wrong.

Case in point: Congressman John Murtha, a

Democrat from Pennsylvania, said on Thursday that

he believed it is now time to withdraw the troops from

Iraq. He served the Marines

for 37 years, fought in

Vietnam, was awarded two

Purple Hearts and voted for

the Iraq war. Not exactly

a pacifist. Just three years

ago, the Marines gave him

the highest honor in the

Corps - the Semper Fidelis

.Award.

In his speech he held

back tears as he recounted

his weekly visits to Walter

Reed to check in on the

recovering soldiers. He is

doing everything he can

for these troops, giving

them his time as well as a

reliable vote. By his judg-

ment, Iraq is now not win-

nable the administration having made too many
mistakes to secure the peace and to win the "hearts

and minds."

Instead of saying, "You know John, that's an inter-

esting idea. 1 don't agree with you, though and here's

why . .
." Republicans immediately turned to their

favorite tactic, smearing him. Congresswoman Jean

Schmidt of Ohio and Speaker of the House, Dennis

Hastert, called Murtha a "coward" and Vice President

C heney said that Murtha's speech was one of the most

dishonest things he's ever heard. I'll leave it to you to

insert some of Cheney's past statements here. Murtha

shot back, "I like guys who've never been there that

criticize us who've been there. I like that. I like guys

who got five deferments and never been there and send

people to war, and then don't like to hear suggestions

with enough troops to rebuild infrastruc-

ture and simultaneously maintain the security, mak-

ing it impossible for Al-Qaeda to establish a strong

foothold on the nation. Unfortunately, we never

gained enough international support, and we left the

border open for terrorists to drive right in.

In the present moment, I fear that a large increase

in troops on the ground would infuriate moderate

Iraqis, fanning the flames of the Islamo-facists. For

the past few years, we have stated that once Iraq had

a stable government and

had a moderately strong

army, we would leave.

To put soldiers on every

street and in every build-

ing could send the mes-

sage that we have differ-

ent plans for the future

of Iraq; couple that with

the detainee abuse pho-

tographs and you have

the recipe for a disaster.

But on the other hand,

if we simply pull out

all American forces, Al-

Qaeda will look at that

as a victory and continue

its conquest of the fledg-

ling country. Once Iraq

is taken over, they will

move on to their next nation.

The current administration has put us in a terribly

difficult spot and to be honest, I don't see a complete
victory at the end of the tunnel. I think that the best

option for the U.S. currently is to create a timetable

of goals we want to accomplish. Our goals have to be

definitive, clear and specific and made known to the

people of Iraq. In the coming months, we should seri-

ously consider bringing some of our troops home.
Congressman Murtha is being a patriotic

American, sharing his ideas on how best to end
the situation in Iraq. Do i agree with him on every

detail? Maybe not. Do I resort to smearing his name
and calling him an aid to the terrorists? No, our fine,

brave leaders are good enough at that.

Matthew Giancola is a Collegian columnist

For the past few years, we have

stated that once Iraq had a stable

government and had a moderately

strong army, we would leave.To put

soldiers on every street and in every

building could send the message

that we have different plans for the

future of Iraq; couple that with the

detainee abuse photographs and you

have the recipe for a disaster.
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"Hany Potter and

the Goblet of Fire"

Directed by
Mike Newell

Starring

Daniel Radcliffe,

Emma Watson. Ru-

pert Gnnt

Warner Brothers

Rated PG-13

157 mins.
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Phoenix takes 'Walk' through covered territory in *Line'
IKjAKh MoNIV

Ihc elements ;ire ;ill there a

music legend; a business that abhv)rs

iinitation: a man finding a new and

ditVerent voice; a wife whoin is the

mans second love; his first love, his

iiuisic; a k>vc interest on the side;

a drug problem; a liim-

ily torn apart; a world

of adoring fans; a piv-

otal moinenl when he hits

riK'k bottom; a rebirth; a

new man; an actor's |x.t-

formancc so genuine that

it is an Oscar shoe-in.

In its initial inauiia-

tion "Walk the I ine" was

calleil •Rav." laniic low
was the actor Ray ( liarles

was tJie nuiii whom we all

jKive tw(vand-half hours

ol'iHir time to ,And Osair

was the -M-al ol apiwnal t>n

I o\\\ stellar pcrtomiance.

History ivivals itself ITiis

lime .lixk|iiin flKKMiix is

the .'ictoi .lohnny C ash is

the man whom we will all

give two-iuul-a-halt hours ofour time to

Anil Oscar will he the seal of appitnal

on .Io;K|iiin's stellar |XTlonn;UKC.

I Ik- bonus this time annind is Kivse

W ithcMNi'HHm, who plays .liine C iirtiT, tk-

woman lohnnv (ash is lufielessly in

knc with (not his wite). and her perlor-

iiiaive IS a joy lo watch lohnny iiKVIs

lunc the fust lime he's Kickstage beliwv

a major audience lie sees her friini a

'V\^lheUne"

Directed by

James Mangold

Starring

Joaquin Phoenix,

Reese Wither-

spoon, Ginnifer

Goodwin

RatedPG-13

136 min s.

Grade

B

distiUKc, is atti»;tcxl to hcT immediately

and collides, literally, with her on pur-

pose. I lis guitar strap gets caught on her

da-ss she is ahtnit to go on stiige ;ind

when she is calletl to sing, she explains

tlK" guitiir suing pa-diciuneni lo the audi-

ence from hickslage. It's a pertcxi intni-

duction to Ikt chiinicter We scv tlial slie

is fiui. channing ;uk1 v ibnini

lor WitlicTspixMi, It IS as

ifshe's nevcTiKling. She is so

genuine it's iiic'smcTi/ing.

Ihea- ;ia'ii't m;uiy otiier

iK)lable dirteivnces between

"Ray" and "Walk the I ine."

But then; ;uv a lew. Cash's

relationship with his father.

Ray (Robert Patrick), is

proiiiinont in the film. In

the early scenes, .lohnny's

bnitlier. ;in aspinng piwichiT

dies in a atrpentrv ;K.X'ident

Johnny, being the a'bel who

loves music (a trail tlwt is

a joke to his liilhcr). has lo

endure his latlici a-marking

tJwt iIk wnmg son gi>t killeil

Unfortunittely. this conflict is

bnxight up tv\ ice in tlie .span

of the film and the lilminiik-

ers s|xnKl most of the film liiciising on

less interesting matters.

It could be iirgurti that the con-

flict with the fatlicr is similar to tlie

conflict tluil Ray Charles li.ul with his

mother, and that ihc scavnwnter of

"Walk the 1 ine" simpK siil')stituteil

one tot the othi-r However, it must

he notcti that it's prolxthlv not inten-

tional plagiarism. "Walk the I ine" was

based on two books written kmg before

"Ray": "Man in Hliick" and "Cash: The

Autobiography."

I he second notable diflerence

between "Riiy" and "Walk the Line" is

that the love story in "Walk the fine"

comprises ii'Kist of ttie film, .lohnny asks

.lime to marrv him aKnit a thousiind

times ;uid he's always tiuiicxl down.

June has goiK- thnnigh a recent and

painflil divorce and is not quick to jump

into love witli Johnny Hie rulation.ship

betwcvii lohnny iuu) June is only inter-

esting up to a point foo often, we feci

we're tniversmg terrain \\vM luis already

been coveaxl.

I'hirdly. "Ray Charles the Kisiness

iriiui" was a compelling aspect of his

piTsonalilv. We don't sec that aspect

of Johnny Contrary to Ray Charles.

Johnny conducts himself in a niiuiiKT

that indicates him as niH being all that

bnght talented, but not pi>s.sevsing

business s;ivvy like ( liarles

The main problem with the film is

iJiat at limes it feels mildly dull IIktc's

Uh) much music ;ind when tlie autlieiKe

is forced to listen to songs for extemfcd

perKids of tiiiK\ the songs don't serve as

voice-over to more inteaNting images.

Instc.-id. wc luv simply made to watch

scenes that are p;u1s of concerts.

( )iK" nine, w hen lohnny asks June to

miUTV him he tells her, "Okay, but that's

the last lime I'm a.sking." 'tniod." she

says. "1 hate re-nins " IXni't we all. Still,

the tiict tliiit It IS bciiutihilly shot. luul

ii»)stly well-e\eciite»1. might be reastiii

enough to lei this renin get by with

marginal iiffilausc.

Johiinv Cisli lJo,K|uin I'lun-nix) and wile June Carter (Kci'si- \\ iihirvpoon) are I

love slorv in Jiinie". MangoKr> "Walk the Line," a biopie llial IoIIown Casli'* life.

" Kllsv HA I'll -n'Rl-S

he focus of the
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311 brings energy and experimentation to Mullins Center
Ih Ai i\ Bi II tu

CoLLfcl.lAN L^ORKt-sl'ONDfcM

The night of November \^

sliirted otl treiviiig. A iiiuns i)t'

students, all da/ed and contused,

found their way to the .Mullins

(enter around 7.30 p.m. Girls

were in mere t-shirts and lank

tops, and some men tloated in w ith

just shorts "What was this'" one

might ask. "Whs are these cra/ed

students congregating in this loud,

obnoxious, unified way'.'"

The answer is quite simple

- and those who had been U) pre-

vious 311 concert^ knevs it.

.Alien .Ant Fami opened the show

a lad earlier than was expected, but

no one seemed to hold much inter-

est There were the usual 20 or so

die-hard fans that seemed as thtmgh

they would have taken a bullet for

Dryden Mitchell, the bands lead

singer, thher than that, the rest of the

crowd was somewhat apathetic, and

were satisfied with lusi the loud gui-

tar sounds and Kxiniing bass drum.

The band had to delay one M)ng.

however, when a girl at the front

of the stage seemed to have passed

out from dehydration. Hut the hand

put this bad vibe behind them and

decided to poke fun at the girl that

had paid S38. already an outrageous

amount, to see them C'lassv.

The only song the band seemed

to have perfected was "Smooth
Crmiinal," because, let's face it.

this is the only song the band has

going for them. The band knew
this and the crowd knew this. And
when It finally came on. finishing

their set. everyone seemed to have

a good time.

At the break, there seemed

to be moments of total confu-

sion. Loud groups of male college

students hooting uneasily every

which way, shameless squawking

plugs for the UMass radio station,

fretting behind the stage to find

where every piece of equipment

was and even walking the band

onstage via flashlights.

But when the band got up,

everyone in the stadium knew it.

3 1 1 started off the set with

a slow jam, but grew quite rap-

idly. By the second song, the

spirit of the L'Mass crowd was

almost visible, fhe energy that

the band gives off is astonishing,

and at points the crowd looked

like a mere mass of arms, baseball

hats and striped collared shirts.

Around the middle of the show.

It was questionable whether the

ha/y cloud of smoke hanging over

the crowd was from the smoke
machine or man-made, remnants

of "the seven-leafed devil".

The need for noise and warmth

was met with open arms. At one

point, every member of the band

was accompanying a drum and

high-hat, and for 3 minutes, they

doused the crowd with a multi-

member drum solo. The focus

turned from the vocals to drum-

mer to guitarist.

Musically, when you hear

one 311 song, you have basically

heard their whole set. It all basi-

cally has the same rhythm, repeti-

tive, loud beats and the same
kick to it as all the rest. And if

one cannot stomach the idea of

two vocalists being slightly off

for several songs, the idea of 31

1

might not be your thing.

Weird, instrumental experi-

menting around the middle of

the show did not hit the crowd so

well. A quieter 311, stranger and

eerier, showed its face at points,

and either caught some people

otT guard or hinted at spots along

their new album that would be

forgettable.

By the end of the night, no one

was cold The dense floor seats

were the most sought-after ones,

and it was obvious this was where

to heart of the show lay The show
was a hit, but more for the feel

of raw energy, while the music

stayed much less profound.

All of the members of 31 1 come to the front of the »tage for a full band drum solo, as

night at the Mullins Center. This was one of the many displays of their intensity and r

.\ V. 'I I .\Ni ' HH > >KI».

thev did Friday

ivv enerj;'..

retit)spective lectioc series celebrating some of the most notable

exhibitions in the Galloy's history. For more infomiatwo call the

FACat545-lMI.

TuesdayNovember22
weem^yPINUP

(th« sors) n, kay to
L discovering th« w*«lcly

happenings of New England

Compiled by Monica Gleberman

MondayNovember 21

p^ - Mary land Senator Paul S>artianes will be speaking in the

Isenberg Schtx>l ofManagement in the Flavin Auditorium

at ^ d-vn. IS Senator P;iul Sart)arx> (1>-Md. ). pnncipol author of

the SarhaiKs-( Kk-y .\i.l will be a guest lecturer at the Isc-nbeig

Schixil.

I Mass I'hotography Vxiety Wcwkshops will be open

in Isenlvf); Sclxiol ol Vlanagement. I Mass Photography

Society togctlier with iIk" Index bnngs you Basic Photography

Workshops The workslxip will bcgm at 7 p.m

^» - Powa Job Seaa'hmg W'ork.shop will he in (ioodell

^^ Marting at 1 2 p.m. lliis wciritshop will intnxluce you to the

"iTxxhanKV of submitting a"sumcs online, getting an the inter-

view scheilulcs ot y iHir choice aixi pciivide helptiil advice on the

recniiling pnx'ess.

"Lxikmg Forward. L(X)king Back: 1975 2005" at

the I niversirv dallerv will be in the Fine Arts (enter. A

p^ - Opus One Stnng Ensemble will be perfoiming in

the Bezanson Recital Hall at 7:30 p.m. A free amcert by

UMass Amhosi s stnng chamber oichestra, wnh EliAibeth Chang.

Acuity coordinaior.

Cultural Movie Night: "Once Were Waniore" will be

playing in (Thadboume starting at 8 p.ra Come join the

Native students m the Josephine White Fiigle Cultural Center for

an evening ofmovie and discusskm.

Fresh & Sober will be available in the Health Center

(UHS) at 5 pjn. Are you a student in recovery from drugs

or akxihol? Are you a student questioning your drinking andor

drug use? Then come and check out Fresh & Sober.

^^ - Resume Writing Wotfcihop in Ooodell starting at 1

p.m. This workshop offers tectmiques for devekiping a

strung, clear and concise resume at any time in your career.

WednesdayNovember 23

- Tnanksgiving Praya Service in Itie Newman Center.

starting at 7 pjn. Fr. Robert HirschfeU ofGrace F^iscopal

Chuivh preaches at a Thanksgiving prayer service at Newman
Catholic CentCT

• Thanksgiv ing Recess begins

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

Thanksgiving recess starts on

Wednesday afternoon, so enjoy your

break from class during the holiday.

The Massachusetts Dail

The Daily Collegian has job

openings for the following

positions:

-Managing Editor

-Niglit/Copy Supervisor

-Arts Editor

-Assistant Arts Editor

-Pliotographers

These are PAID positions! Applications are

due before Thanksgiving break. Pick them up

at the Collegian in the Campus Center base-

ment.

i.u> Collesian

u

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HE! PING STUDENTS PROTECT THEIR

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Free Lecjal Advice. Referrals,

Rnprosontation and Cniinselmq

for UMASS Student.s

Student & Workers Rights, Family ^
Criminal Law, Landlord/Tenant &
Consumer Disputes

CALL 545-1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center

Gaming

does a

full 360
By STEVt SHINNtY
THt Utah Stati-nmas

LOGAN, Utah - Well, the

basic of the bu/z on the X-box
360 IS that if you don't already

know the buz/, you won't be

getting one on Tuesday.

Microsoft has cut the

amount thai they were origi-

nally planning of shipping to

each retailer. This, combined
with the fact that they're gi\ ing

all said retailers an order to sell

out of the console on the llrsi

day, has many believing that

Microsoft is trying to create

an impression of success and
an increased demand for their

product.

However this stratcgi'' ha:*

already upset plenty of gam-
ers who won't be able to get

the machine they preordered.

Time will tell if this bitterness

will remain when more units

become available.

For those not familiar with

the new X-box, Microsoft is

offering two different packages.

The basic unit is a\ jilable for u

smaller price, which will allow

users to play ,\-bo\ 360 games.
DVDs. CDs and that's about it

Players wanting to play games
from the original X-box i>r play

games over the X-box Live net-

work will have to buy the more
expensive package thai includes

a hard drive and L.thernet cable,

among other things.

While the screen shots and

trailers for the .X-box 36(1

games look ama/ing. accord-

ing to the specs, a lot of the

new graphical capabilities will

require a high-definition televi-

sion to take full advanuige of

them.

Basically, if you have the

money and you have the oppor-

tunity and you're OK wnh buy-

ing a system that has a meager
supply of games, go ahead and

buy. Otherwise, you niighl want

10 wall for the prices to drop or

the Nintendo Revolution to hit

the shelves.

Delivery:

413 549.0077

Tel: 413.256.8923

413.256.8924

Fax: 413.253.1173

103 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA

^
panda East

Fine Chinese & Japanese Cuisine

Featuring:

• Vegetarian options

• Lunch Specials

• Sushi Bar

• "Light and Healthy

"

entrees

•*- We Bring China Town to you -

Semester Special

Bring in this ad and receive 10% off your total

*Cannot be combined with any offers, coupons or OCMP.

visit us at: www.pandaeastamherst.com
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Q-A.R. 'Conquered' the Mullins Center on Thursday night
By ALLit Rdih
CoLLKnlAN SlAH

Smoke rose up from the

Mullins Center Thursday night

as O.A.R. performed with special

guest Mr. North.

First, the lead singer of O.A.R.

,

Marc Roberge, introduced Mr.

North, an Irish rock band who
was reminiscent of Incubus. They
played a 45-minute set and the

crowd reacted aptly to their often

danceable tunes.

As Mr North's set was finish-

ing up. the Mullins Center started

to fill with last minute stragglers.

When it was time for O.A.R. to

come on stage, the entire arena

was filled with college students

and other local fans. Ihey plajed

a two-hour set filled with old songs

and new songs. With each song.

the crowd sang along. The Mullins

Center truly erupted in the posi-

tive energy that O.A.R. employs in

their live show. Everyone danced

along and sang in unison, fhere

were times ofjam-like rhythm gui-

tar and bass solos. The band often

handed the lyrical responsibilities

to the audience because it seemed
clear that they knew all the words.

There were a few sequences of

slower songs that prompted sway-

ing and lighters and cell phones to

be taken out. There was something

for everyone, and that is where

O.A.R. always succeeds during

their live shows.

During their set, they played

such favorites as "Black Rock,"

"Delicate Pew." "Conquering
Fools." "Hold on True," "Night
Shift" and other songs. O..A.R.

employed their rock image and
sound by playing songs from their

new (I). "Stories of a Stranger."

and often going into electric guitar

solos. Most noticeably, the crowd
erupted in cheers during the open-

ing riff of "Love and Memories."
They sang to ev ery single word and
members of O.A.R. almost .seemed

surprised that everyone knew the

words to their new single thai had

come out only a few weeks before.

The same reaction occurred during

other new songs, like "Wonderful

Day" and "Dakota."

In typical O.A.R. fashion, they

played a cover of U2's "Sunday
Bloodv Sunday." which was up
to par with the original recording

It was prefaced by Marc saying

something to the elTect of, "Hvery
lime we come to New hngland. we
always feel as if we need to play

this song, even though it isn't even

recorded by us."

Most exciting was their per-

formance of "That Was a ( ra/y

Game of Poker" that lasted longer

than most songs could last with-

out getting bt)ring. It was met
with loud cheers and perfectly

unison singing along. Lead singer

Marc got a chance to take a break

when he was able to hand the

spotlight to the audience who

sang a whole verse accompanied

by the rest of the band. In addi-

tion, the band departed from the

song in order to go into an inter-

lude of the song "No Woman. No
Cry," by Bob Marley 1 he \ibc

of this song fit the atmosphere

thai was contained in the Mullins

Center perfectly.

After what seemed like their

last song, the band left the stage

but came back when the crowd
started lo chant. "t)-A-R. O-A-
R." They played "Dakota" and

then ended with "Hey Ciirl." The
band thanked everyone for com-
ing and then left the stage. The
crowd felt fulfilled and tired after

an intense, two hour set.

It seems obvious that man> ot

the non-fans became fans after

their energetic set. It seems even

more obvious that, on the way
back to their dorms, the IMass
students vsould sing the words to

the songs that would be stuck in

their head all night long I iirihcr.

many of the kids surely planned to

be "that guy" and wear the () ,\.R

shirt that they bought at the concert

to class the next day. .Xs everyone

was leaving the \enue. the hap-

piness on the faces of evervone

coming out pointed to the fact

that the concert was something

of a revolution and the perfect

Thursday night unwinding activ-

ity. Observable smiles and 0..\.R.

t-shirts everywhere, the fans really

did "hold on true."

OA.R. plavvd at the Mullin» Center on Thunidav' nij^ht tt> promote their newvst album, "Stories of a Stranger."

A mature Is innocence being sacrificeci for entertainment?

Arnold
By I)a.\iu FitNHtHi.

Z^p2rT.lnM

LOS ANCif I LS On the sur-

face. Frank McKee. the character plaval

by Tom Arnold in IXm Roos' "Happy

FjvJingv" kx)k.s like a bit of a chiunp

A wealthy widiAver. Frank lavishes gitls

on young, .inrdc-tive w»xnen Ixiping tor

coinpanioctship. or even kne

"h seemed to make perfect sense

10 me why somebody wimld do thit."

says AnK>kl wIki freely iidiniLs thil Ik

tixik his cunvnt wife to (iticci on tfK-ir

first date 'To nonnal peiipk-. it woukl

be like 'Wliat is he trying to do? Is he

Hying to shi>w otT.' Is he trying to buy

somebody 's affectkins'.''"

.AnK>kl insists that Frank isn't sup-

posed tj> he a \ ictim. evt-n it tie falls head

over heals into tfie clutches of Maggie

UyHcnhaal'^ Jude. a gnfter wfio thinks

nothing of bedding both Frank aid his

gay son (Xis (Jason Ritier) Whik" the

lelatKHiship between Fnuik aixJ Jude

develops into sonvthing ikvper. it

begins with that most rare ol cinematK'

muments, a sex scetK- tcatunng Tom
AmokJ.

"CXin's a prude." m«c-s the "Soul

Plane" tfiespian "He writes the stuff ;ukI

says. '( )h boy. you guys figure* it ixit ' I

said. "Well. hcTe's how it's going to go.

I'm gtvina be on the bottom, bcvause of

my stomach ',And M;iggie"s like. 'IXm't

worry I'm in clvirge Mv chiractcTs

stnmg in this scetK". my charocier's ii

pursuer""

Hie result is a stxiuetve tlul's ulti-

mately nxKC intimate ittui gniphic.

though Amokl wants tliat it coukl have

been wcirse.

"He shot It a little iikhv graphically,

but the movie did not rexfuire as much

nudity, which is goixl for iik."

For filmgivTS accustonxxl to scving

Arnold as a kiud-mouthed gixtlboll or a

wisecTacking sidekick. "'Happy F.ndings"

suggests a diffeatii side 1 ike his othtT

20()5 rekaise. the st-mi-autobiographical

"The KkI & I."" "'Hapiiy l.ixlings" finds

Arnold skipping tiK' shtick in tiivor ot ;ui

underplayed Fveryiivui person;!

"Nothing IS really ailciilataL" claims

Arnold of his recent career choices. "I

think you just do yixir best iiml slwm up

and irteet directors I know tlial iH)hiKl\

can get me jobs. I have no control over

the resulLs of tilings. But to be in a posi-

tion to do sonxtliing difldvnt. the ptvple

arexmd you have to believe that it's pos-

sible for you to do something dilfaenl."

Of cxHiiNC. when you piur Arnold up

with Steven Seiigal ("I xit Woiuids"") or

Anxild Schwar/eiK'gger ("Tnie lies").

box office sonvtinK"s IbHows. IIk" s;mK"

axild not be said fiir "Happy F.ndings,

"

a bittersweet dark comtxly.

"It's a movie ab(HiI re'latitMiships.

'

Arroild says. "It"s ikH a movie about tJie

future*, there "s no warl(x.ks ami witches.

there's m) special etlccts. It"s mil what

they call a tcntpole movie. I'hcre's no

superfienicN. I1iere''s a biiiKh of sort of

giay characters they 're- not blak ;uk)

white"

Released as a midsummer altenutive

to the Hollywixxl bl(xkh^lstet^. ""Hap)iy

Fjidings"" nevCT resilly caught on. Ijiking

in just over $1..^ inillitm iuid never play-

ing in iTKTC than 7.S tliciiters. Ifptnotism

is the last re'fuge ofthe scoundre-l. Amokl

knows that DVD can be the last refuge

for mature- movies aKnit re-lationships.

"lt"s funny how this business is."

he says, not laughing "You jiisl have

to accept that if you want a lot of

people to see you in a movie, there

are difTere'tit kinds of movies to do 1

think a lot of limes the best, the more

intimate stuff, is the siulVthat maybe

not a ton of people will see rhat"s

why I'm glad the DVT) is coming

out."

"Happy Findings" is now txii on

vidcxjaiKl DVD.

Pop Doppler

Jacqueline Ronan

Very few mov-

ies have the ability

to be enjoyed b\ a

w ide nuige ofaudi-

L•ncc^. When many

dirtcreiit members

of stK'icty can

appreciate \hc siuiie

film. It usuallv IS a

mega hit. I hose

who hate vKiksKe

and crime make an

exceplKin for '"The ( kxlfatlKT."' pcxiple

w+K) c;ui"t stand sci-li love ""Star W;irs"

and liilks w h*> cnnge at tlxr idea of sit-

ting thnnigh a period drama ttwn a copy

of'Titanic."

Hut movies that most often re-ach

tfie widest audiciK-es are" family films

l.asl sear, five tnil of the lop ttm iixiv-

les were" ratixi IX i .According to tlie

Internet Movie l>,it;ifKLse. ""Shre'k 2" is

the sccotxt higjiesi gn>ssing movie ol

all iinx" Hiis week 't hickai 1 illle" (.i

revampcxi ( ( il sersion ot the childre-ns'

classic) ,uk1 '/.illuira" ( "Jiuiianii ' in

space) lopped the weekend box ollice.

Many parents have ciMiiplaiixxl

that "Chicken 1 ittle" features I'ai tix)

much violence for a (i-ratcxl movie.

The movie feature's aliens with "ikath

ray" guns that maliciousK vapor-

ize towTisfolk. Ijiter in the film, it is

revc"akxi that evc"ryone is okav. but the

idea of killing cluiracters oil (espct-iaily

in ;ui aniiiuitcxi movK-) upset manv the-

atet^x.Ts.

But this is ixil an isolated iiKident.

A st-ries of I l;rv;ird studies liuind that

sex. violeiKc atxt pml;umv steadily

increased in childre'n's movies from

1*^)2 to Hm OthcT tahtxys, like alciv

hoi aixJ tobacco prixlucts. have btxTi

teuturexi in more- thiin kilf of all ( i-

ratcxl iixiMcs. Sub|tvis iJiai wuild Iwvc

pusheil a nunie up one r.iling iweniv

ye;irs ago ix)w slip |\N tiie Molioii

Picture* Assxialitm of AmtTica more"

and more" ofien.

last vcar's "The Incredibles" fea-

turexl .1 Ixxlv oHini higher iliiui most

action movK,v ITiere-aivover ^Oevpkv

sioiis .uid almosi (i>0 guitslxus lirexl

throughout the whole iix>\k- In imk*

scene. tFie "Incrcdibk'" youngstcTs luive

to Kittle the evil aixl indistinguislwble

henchmm whose orders arc tt> kill

\oung Vioici aixl l>ash end up using

ifK'ir superpowers to \ lolenll) kill them

instc^ad \notlier scetK- feaiure-s the \il-

lain sli(«>ting ikiwn an airplane with the

full knowledge there* iire* chiklreni ihi

Kvird.

But V iolc*tKc in carttxHis is mxliing

iK*w FlnKT Fiidd shot Daffy Ducit

on a re*gul;ir hiisis, I le did ixit just hit

him over the lie;kl with a trying p;ui ih

ihrow him off a cliff, but slx>i him with

a diHihlc-Kirrel shotgun in tlx* t;ice. \t

the very wt>rst, l>itfy simply read|usied

his beak and wiped off the gunpowdiT

\i>t manv survive that panicular injury

human or duck.

Sex. as well, fias also cre"pt its way

into ;inim;ition. lkltv B<x)p ma> fuive

sporicxl a short skirt, but tixlav Icnnale

characters are* practiaillv rex|uirexi to

slx>w their n;i\el Disney, vvhni not

wTrtmv the letters S-F-X in a dust ckxid

or asking gixxl IcXTkigers lo Uike off

their clotlKN. lus liad a liisiors of sexv

leading htdies 'llie I ittle Mermaid's"

Anel was deckcxl oui in a ckunshell

bikini lop while 'Aliukliii's " Pnncess

Jasmine wore* a bra ain) kiw-eut punts,

which Is siK-h ;ui accurate reflcvtiini of

lier Xr.ib Muslim culture*.

Sexual innuendo has also f^x-n

pop(iing up"' in kids' mo\ ies in revc*iil

yeaiN. Siudi(>s nnike sure* ilvit iliey ;ire*

way oxer kids" lK.*;ids aixl that tfiere*"s ix>

way ihe> coukl get i1k*iii. In "loy Story

2 Bu// I ighiv car's wines eicvi open

alter seeing .i tc*male ctvinictcT

I his year's "RoFkiIs" leature"s a

scc*ne m which the roN)t dad misses the

litcT.il ik'livm of hiN new son thniugh

the niiiil Flic roKil nx>ni. Ix)we\ ct. tells

him. "'M.ikinc the hiiby "s the lim pan."'

re*ferriiig to ttk.* ;ictual constniction of

the Kihy but ;ulull mcwcin caught tiK*

other a'lc*re*iice.

But h> l;ir. the* "Shre'k" franchise

IS packed w itli sexiut innuendos akmg

with proliinitv \tter appnsiching the

villain's \cn Lirge castle. Shre*k utters.

"IX) yini think Ik's tiwytv compen-

sating l(>r something'."' Magic Mimir

savs, "AltfxHigh slie lives with seven

oilier iiKn. she's not easy." to describe

Snow VVliite Pinocchui secTelly wears

lacy tfxmgs. Sinall World-style puppets

gkvtiillv sing. "Please keep off of the

gras.s Shine >our shoes "Wipe yinir ...

laee " Before going to rescue Donkey,

Shre*k yells out. "Well. I have to save

my ass."

Tliev may tx; over their heads,

but sIxHjId t*Teetion jokes lually need

to tx* slipped into animatcxj movies?

Fiirthc*nix>re*. wh\ di' there* have to be

explosions iind guntiglits to heighten

the excitement'.' .' ilmmakers do this

Ix-cause they want to sell tK'kets to

kids, as well as adulLs They know that

pare'nLs are* more likely to tmng their

children to family movies ttiat interest

.uxl entc"rtaiii tfiem also That's why no

one saw "Eiamey's (ireat Adventure."

No pareTit cxHild stomach a 2()-foiil

screvn ,ukJ sumxind sourxJ of Barney

fiif ;ui fuHir-and-a-halt Sure* "Shre'k"

and "1 he Incre'dibles" are* great irniv les.

hut IS It lair to sacnfice inixx-eiKe in

kids' rtKYvies to satisfv adults
.'
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Season comes to a halt Freemankads the way for UM
FOOTBALL from page 10

ihc >cciind half, and it was a big

pki\ that shifted the momentum
iht'ir sMX\.

Oil third down and nine

>ards from the Hofstra 42-yard

line. C larkson stepped batk and

11M.J the protection to launch a

^1 >ard bomb to Colston, who
was streaking down the right

sideline.

Ivso plays later. Crenshaw
\H>k the ball to the lett side and

^ Lit up tor the \'\\e yard TD. The

Pride opted to go for two points

and got it with a Crenshaw run

up the middle The score put

llol'stra up 14-7, and was not

what t Mass coach Doon Brown
wanted to see after the halftime

Hrcak.

I he reality was it was 7-6

at the half, we needed to finish

the game and execute in the

second half and we didn't do

it." Brown said.

I he Minutemen threatened

with a 23-\ard field goal by

Armando Cuko, which cut the

Pride lead down to 14-10. but

on the very next series, the

Hofstra passing game proved to

he iiio much.

(larkson threw a pass 64

\ards down the left sideline to

( olston, who caught his seventh

iss of the game and Crenshaw
(an tor the 1 1), giving Hofstra a

:i-l(» lead

\ potential comeback by

I Mass was cut short, and so

was its season as time expired

on the clock.

The game was owned by

Hofstra throughout the after-

noon, but London was able to

keep the contest close, and tied

a record in the process. His II

catches were the most in L'Mass

history, and his 122 receiving

yards led the team.

Coen. who left the game due

to injury, was the one who con-

nected with London during the

game, and finished completing

l'}-of-30 passes tor 204 yards.

The game marks the last one

Minutewomen keep control
Hv ROR GRfcENFIELt)

I . n I ii .l^s STMi

More than any other sport,

basketball is dictated by momen-
tum Success on the hardwood
can be attained by having inten-

sity, and talented teams can be

overcome by the ones who are

first to hit the floor after a loose

ball

When the Massachusetts
women's basketball team played

Holv Cross yesterday at the

Mullins Center, it was a battle

for control of the game, and

while it swayed between the

two teams often. L'Mass had a

handle on the game from the

start

I he Minutewomen Jumped
out to a I5-.3 lead on the backs
of some lights-out shooting by

redshirt senior Katie Nelson and

senior Ashley Sharpton (who
had nine points on three treys in

the first half).

I Vlass was getting whatever
shots it wanted, executing per-

fect sets and getting easy bas-

kets off the fast break.

But that all changed after

HoU Cross coach Bill Gibbons
called timeout with his team
down 12 points earlv in the first

half

The Crusaders came out of
the timeout a different team,
pressuring Nelson in the back-
court, switching defenses and
trapping players in the corners.

I hey forced a lot of turnovers

and with the help of prolific

fouling by the Minutewomen
went on an 1 1- 1 run to cut the

CMass lead to three.

The Minutewomen then went

on a 5-0 run. followed by an 8-0

run by the Crusaders.

UMass led 21-20 with less

than five minutes remain-

ing in the first half, and the

Minutewomen had a tenuous

hold on the lead for the rest of

the game.

L'Mass coach Mamie Dacko
commented on l.Vlass' strug-

gle to pull away from the

Crusaders.

"They picked up the defen-

sive heat and we're more reluc-

tant to attack." she said "We're

a young group and we're still

trying to find our identity. We've
got to learn to manage the game,
manage the clock, manage the

score. We have some leader-

ship that can build on that and
they have to work it out on the

fioor."

"W'e were so pumped and
ready to go and then we saw
that we had lead I feel like we
Just relaxed a little bit to tr\ and
ease into our game," sophomore
Pam Rosanio said after plaving

39 of 40 minutes. "But then

[Holy Cross) picked it up so we
were caught off guard."

The Crusaders hung with the

Minutewomen for the whole
40 minutes, and there wasn't

a point in the game when it

seemed that IMass would pull

away.

But whenever the game got

tight, the Minutewomen came
up with the big play that kept

the Crusaders from pulling even

and tipping the momentum over

to their side.

"I felt that if we had tied

them or if we had went ahead

then we would have won the

«
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game. " Ciibbons said. "It takes

so much to come back that it's

hard to [keep coming back). We
Just expended so much energy."

It didn't help (iibbons' cause

that the Minutewomen got a

favorable home court bounce
down the stretch.

L'Mass was ahead by two
points after two fortunate defen-

sive sequences, where Holv

Cross had two open three point-

ers to take the lead. After the

second of the two threes missed,

the Minutewomen set up on the

offensive end.

I hey ran a broken play that

ended with a shot from sopho-
more .Alisha Tatham from 12

feet out on the left side of the

court.

The ball hit the left side of

the rim and was clearly short,

but. miraculously, it bounced
straight up and went in. giving

the Minutewomen a four-point

lead and taking the air out of

Holy Cross' comeback.
"I had turned and thought

we were breaking and somehow
it went in." Ciibbons recalled.

"Mavbe that's a home court

roll.'"'

It was deflating for the

Crusaders, and a bounce that

couldn't have come at a better

time for L'Mass, as it effectively

took away any momentum that

Holy Cross had built up over

the last minutes trying to tie the

game.

It seemed that UMass had

come up w ith those play s. wheth-

er intentional or unintentional,

throughout the game, featuring

charges taken by junior Tamara
Latham and Sharpton. and hus-

tle plays (I. Latham diving on

the floor for a loose ball down
the stretch and calling timeout

to save the possession) that kept

the Crusaders from tying the

game.
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HOOPS from page 10

last season after transferring from Hofstra.

With 7:56 remaining and the game tied at 49, UMass
went on a 13-3 run that ended with Maxwell's three.

Lowe played a big part in the spurt, hitting a tough
leaner as the shot clock wound down on one possession,

and then driving and kicking the ball out to Maxwell for

the trey on the following possession.

"Coach just told me to play my game and play

defense, and everything else would fall in place," Lowe
said.

Lowe finished the game with eight points, five

rebtwnds and four assists.

While the Minutemen were able to muster enough

ofTense to get the win, it was the defense that carried

them, as starters Maxwell, An Bowers and Brandon

Thomas combined for just nine points.

"Right now we need to hang our hat on defense,"

Ford said. "Our ofTense can come and go, but defense

is something we can play every night."

Lor Lord and the Minutemen the focus is now
on tomorrow's game at Davidson, but they were

able to savor Friday's win briefly.

"We still have a long way to go," Ford said.

"It's one win, but we enjoy every win because

they're so hard to get."

UMass victorious at Mullins

KARtN WINOfRA Oil EOIAN

Freshman Armando Cuko kicked a 2 )-vard field goal during
the L'Mass football team's 21-10 loss on Saturdav.

for the seniors on the team, and

while the underclassmen have

next season to look forward to,

the seniors will remember this

game as the final one of their

college careers.

"I feel really bad for the

seniors, cause we thought this

was going to be the year, but

we fell up short," C obbs said

")lhe seniors) accomplished
some things and got some things

done, but we also wanted to end

it on a good note."

W HOOPS from page 10

Minutewomen back to the .5W marie.

Ilie Maroon and Wliite came out

strong, going on a 15-0 run after Holy

Cross opened the game with a quick

tfuw-pointer.

As much as Dacko may have wanted

ho- team to build on an early 1 5-3 lead.

Holy Cnjss came back late in the fiiM

halfwith a 7-0 njn to bring the Cnjsaders

within one point of the Minutewomen
with 3:16 U) plav until the half

The Minutewomen went into half-

time with a 29-24 lead over theCmsaders

thanks to a deep three point fieU goal by

senior guard Ashley Sharpton with 29

seconds remaining.

UMass was able to survive a late firet

half comeback by Lloly Cross, as well as

a briefpower ixitage during halftime.

Dacko addnes.sed her team at the

half, and the Minutewomen were able to

rWain their focus.

"We want to ma" Dacko saki. "We
want to keep running. CJur team is gocxl

if we are getting transition baskets, and

then we will focus on getting the ball

inskle. They were just showing a nme,

and were going right into man-to man
coverage every time. We Just needed to

get the hall inskle, and tiy to get some

post presence and get to the IchjI line."

Dacko's haltiime speech must have

worked because the MinutewtHnen

came out with 16 points in the paint in

the second half Unlike their f\m game,

it was the turnovers that benefited the

Minutewomen. lumovers forced, that

is.

UMass had 20 of its 64 points off

of turnovers and Dacko couW not have

been happier.

"I am thrilled, " I>acko said. "I want-

ed to change it up. I wanted to put a

half-axm press on them. I w^sited to

mix it up into a Ane, but why change

something that is ncX btoke. If we are

converting off of an open floor, thai we

are doing our Job."

Ilie Crusaders stayed in the game

thnxjghcxit the remainder ol regulatioa

but the MinutcwcTmen were ahk- to hoW-

on to win the game, whik never k>sing

the lead once thev got it eariv in the first

half

l.eading the way tor the Minute-

women in their first win of the season

was sophomore Pam Rosanio, who

finished the gaine with 15 points, 9

rebtxjnds and 4 assists.

Rosanio played 39 minutes in yester-

day 's wia but she know^ how to harxlk-

the pressure ofbeing kxjked upon to step

up in a big-game situation.

"I knew 1 Just had to keep going,"

Rosanio sakj. "For the minutes that I get,

I have to pace myself sometimes so I

do not go cxa/y and keep playing. Ifwe

need a lebound, I want to be the pasun

to get that rebound. Ifwe need a bucket,

I want to make sure that I can get ixie for

the team."

Wliik; I>acko woukl like \o find

some time to test Rosanio, her presence

on the c<iurt is much-needed for the

Manxm and Wliite.

"She is a gamcT. " l>acko said. "Pam

is a gritty playtx I want the rest of the

team to pk;k up ixi her grininess and

toughness because when it axnes down
to game time, she is somebody that puts

it on the line and is willing to go. She

wories hard. She is not a pretty player by

any stretch She is not tines.se. but she

gets things done."

Swim teams record first loss
Bv BRtM>\.N Kmj

.After starting off the season with a bang, the Massachusetts

swimmers and divers anived at West Point Friday night and met

boom.

Facing two squads that matched up difliaently to the Maroon

and Wliite talent-wise, the Minutemen suffered a 1 78.5-64.5 kss

to the Amiy Cadets wliile the v,xmen fought neck-and-neck with

.Amiy and in the end Just barely &hered, kising 123-120.

.^miy's men remain unbeaten in the 2005-06 season at 4-0

(.3-0 Patriot league), wtiikr IMass" men tall ui 3-1. For the

w(»nen. both Amiy and I 'Mass stand at 3-

1

In spite of a k».s. Newcnmb was pleased with the perftrmance

of his girls, who were upended in the second-tivlast meet of the

day.

"I was very pleased with the way we perfomied, " he said

"We raced well, the meet was back and fcirth whok; time, they

finally pulkd out the win on that last relay We just cxHikln't pull

out the win."

Army's women won the last two events to aime fitwn

behind in the vklir.. Erin Hank"y Uxk the 200 yard breast-

stroke and Kim DeFiori placed in seamd to give the Cadets

13 points in the event, compared with the Minutewomen 's

six points on laps by Jackk? Porter. Meli.ssa Stango and C orcy

Tawc/ynski.

Lhen in the last event fiir women on the day. the 400-yard

fieestyk relay, the Cadets pulled out the victory after being

down several points to UMass. Army placed first and third

in the event garnering 1 3 pt)ints, while the fixavime of Liz

Lovejoy, Allison Voipe, Nkok- lebaige and Aimee fVxvassa

came in second gixxl tThxigh fur four p»)ints.

"I'm amfidtut in ^nu pcTfonnance. " Newcxmb said. ""N'ou

do yixirfiestaixJdt> everything you can. NVxj can't cxinln>l wtial

anybody else does. That's way we approach meet Jast go in

and do yiHir own business You can't do aiything more than

thic"

A week aftcT racking up Atlantic 10 Rixikie ot the Week
hiwuirs. Karen I ppereo l(>llowed up with yet another win in

the thre-e-meter dive llv freshman and New Jersey native ttx4

up a score of 27(1 75 fiir first place in the event She also placed

sectmd in the one-meter dive w ith a score of 24 1 .8

IK* men. however, were not so lortuiute. Only one event

was won on tfie entire* day by the MinutewonK-a the one-nKter

dive \n event tfut he has won at every meet this stastm. RJ
Rappe (xitkisic-d Ryan Mel )aniel by a scxw of 24S (n-24 1 .3|,

Rappe placed in secxmd in his other lime, the- three-met* div4,

falling to l>xig Klein 281.03-270.38.

RJ stayed up here all summer so he ccxikl tiaia" LiMass

uiach Russ ^'arwiirth said. "I can't say enough ahixii him, he's

so dedicated."

Narworth credited the depth of Anny, and their dirtwvnt

level of training, to the dominance displayed by the Cadets.

"riK7 were- a littk; more' pre-pured," Yarwc)rth said. "Iliey

definitely had more dejidi IK-y are in ttteir rest pcrnd getting

ready fix Navy, so they're- in a diftere"nt part of their training

cycle. With me having very yixing team, the kids are very tired

right now."

Minutemen place 19th overall
By Joey White
C,"i>l I Ki ,IAN STMI

llie Massachusetts men's cross-

country team ended its season

Saturday at Van Cortlandt Park in

New York, as it placed 19 out of 20

teams in the IC4A Championship.

Iliere were up to 43 division

one schools in the Bronx for the

meet, which were broken down
into two divisions. The Minutemen

were in the top division, which was
won by Duke L'niversify with 98

p«iints, followed by Cornell (112)

and Notre Dame (127). The Maroon

and White with 505 points only

defeated Maryland (554). The la.st

time UMass ran this meet was in

2001 where it placed third in the
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second division.

This meet was brought back

into the schedule, along with

others like the Paul Short and

Penn State invitationals. to

strengthen the schedule and to

get the runners to start aspiring

to higher competition.

"We had a veteran group and

a young group," liMass coach

Ken O'Brien said. '"This team was
ready to take a step towards a high-

er level of competition. And you

wouldn't want to bring younger

kids into a schedule like that with-

out the leadership that we had."

The Minutemen were without

its top-runner, sophomore Nils

Fischer, who suffered an ankle

injury earlier in the week.

"When you lose your number
one runner, you lose at least 20 per-

cent of your scoring," O'Brien said.

Filling in Fischer's shoes and

crossing the line first was fresh-

man Jesse Regnier, this marks

the first time in his career that he

has finished first among UMass
runners as he finished 71 out of

174 runners scoring a time of

26:21. Second for the Minutemen
was senior John Korhonen, who
missed most of the season battling

mononucleosis, but was able to

grab the 97 spot.

"Korhonen had a great race,

coming from being our eighth run-

ner to our second runner." ()"Eirien

said. "'Losing our number one runner

I
Korhonen] was a big blow when
he was diagnosed with mono week
before school started."

In the 126 overall spot, and third

among the Minutemen. was junior

Aaron Sta'llner with a time of 26:59.

O'Brien said that Stre-llncr ""came on

very well in the last month of seastwi."

Rounding off the top runncTs fiir

the Manxm and White were" scnitirs

Ryan C oftx-ft iuxl Andy Ml< amm who
finished 132 and 1 33. respectively.

As for the season as a whole.

O'Brien said that they had a lot of

potential to be a good team, but

they had to readjust their goals

when realizing that they had to run

their season without their number
one runner. O'Brien stated that

Korhonen was the one guy on the

Minutemen squad that couldn't be

replaced.

"(We are) disappointed that

we weren't able to realize our
preseason goals, but |we| did a

great Job with the goals we had to

readjust." O'Brien said. "I think

we made big steps. We were a bet-

ter team this year than last year,

and a better team at end of season
than we were last season."
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Quote of the Day

44 When you think about
it, what did I really do? I

crossed an imaginary line

with a bunch of plants.^^
—Blow

ACROSS
1 -tac-toe

4 Has been
7 Tawlty Towets'
nelworti

10 Soup v«ggie
1 3 Cufo shelves
1 5 Standing on hind

legs
1

7

Penthouse porch
18 OToole Of

Bening
19 Wo(d with coal

or check
20 Secret agant
22 Stadnjmleval
23 Wilbam Howard

and Robert
24 Metric measure
2SMuz2le
27 Broke txead
28 Water Pitchers

30 Manipulate
31 Dealer r used

goods
34 " FKMas"
37 Aphro(Me and

Venus
39 PassUvougha

memtyane
42 Corriipt place
46 Ptotouno dread
47 CapacKXJS
49 Entrance ime
50 Dawdle
53 Med picture

54 Heduce m
intervsity

56 French ctieese

57 Meese and
McBain

58 Poet
59 Columnist Van

Bu'en
61 Lecturti

64 -A Perfect Spy
writer

65 Mesh labnc

6£ Vex
67 Clique

68 Shoe part

69 Fire tlakes

DOWN
t Hanoi holiday

2 Utter again
3 Oacantars
4 Breaks Irom a

habii

5 Circle section

6 VaoWed
7 Ink roller

8 Ador Kingaley

9 Tilts to one side

10 Pathetic

1

1

Hand over lor

salekaeping
12 of consent
14 Sandy particles

16 Horse hoWer
2t Tape ahead of

time

23 SeascHWd saAir

26 Gk)Mer'spag
28 Mormon leader

29 FuU ol lip

32 Freudian sub|ect

33 Alamos. NM
35 Moines. lA

36 PsvclMcS letters

38 Somewhal
hard''

39 Horse's niorsoi

40 Deck washei
41 'Halto Dolly'

pioducei

43 Sweet potato

44 Surpasses
45 Remicfc o'

Marvin

48 Brunch choice
51 Latvian capital

52 Decade
divisions

54 Degrade
55 Tub time

59 The Gieatest
60 Anger
62 Roberto s

river

63 Utmost degree

Find

today's
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online
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You will be very unhappy when you real-

ize you don't own a pencil sharpener.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You are quite generous when it comes
to skittles.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Instead of doing homework, decorate

your room with magazine cut-outs.

taurUS Apr. 20-MAY20

You Should really cut back on your use
of incense.

gemini may 21-jui^. 21

You are having an excellent hair day

today.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You will get a good night's sleep

tonight.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

You would probably enjoy piano les-

sons.

Virgo aug. 23-sePT. 22

It might be worth it to spend a little

extra time on that paper.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

You would do much better academically

if you didn't own a TV.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You would be happier with a nice set of

scented markers.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

You will feel better if you drink water

instead of soda today.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Don't forget your snowsuit when you
return on Sunday.

New in Town?

AMHKH.VI H.MKS'nriJsrrs

( aren > ttace

You can trust u.s with your hair.

40 Main St.

r>owfU<iwn Amhcrsf
iNni 10 Ncwf ur» C-i>mic»}

413 253 1200
i

Mon fri 10-6

Sat 10 I
lV«./Wf/s

lliis \A \Xill Kun Vton & lliuio

•Maircutt tt Srt-lin||

•H.iir C4>lonng il'm: Hi|;hli^hiin{( ComiiliilionI

*.Miilti-Color HighlighiinK

•Body Al Facial Wuinf;

•For B<iih Mrn & >XoitMrn

•Walk liu Welcornr'

* Get It done right the fi rst time!

Fall Semester (.'oupaii Specials!

1/2 pricefiuial waxing on Wed through December.

SI offany service with this ad until 12/05

w'wv i.JH.iispljcc.>.UIH

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Weekend

New Years Party $129

Complete cocktail age

18 781-979-9001 Call

EMPLOYMENT

"Bartending" $300/day

potential. No experi-

ence necs. Training

provided. 1-800-965-

now montrealexpress.net 6520 x 1 62

APARTMENT FOR REN-T

1,2, 3 &4 Bedroom

spacious apartments,

Great location. Bus

Route, All utilities

included No Fee Call

413-253-3000

MRI OYMENT

Mystery Shoppers get

paid to shop! Up to

$150 a day. Training

provided Call 1-800-

690-1273

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

$10/hr English must

be your first language,

email: phonetics laba/'

linguist.umass.edu

Voicemail: 545-6837.

ROOMMATE WANTED

Apartment in

Presidential look-

ing for one or (wo

roommates for spring

semester male or

female 781-608-1051

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need

help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance. 549-

1906

PRIXJNANCY
rCSIING, HIV
Ti;sriN(j,

Birth-control,

and I niergency

Contraception.

S 11 Screening

and I reatment.

Affordable and con-

fitiential. Tapestry

Health, 27 Pray

Street, Amherst.

548-9992.

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring

Break Cruise! 5 Days

From $299! Includes

Meals, MTV Celebrity

Parties! Cancun,

Acapulco, Jamaica

From $499! Campus

Reps Needed! Promo

Code:3l www.spring-

breaktravel.com 1-

800-678-6386

ACT NOW -

SPRlNCi BRIAKFRS
Book early & Save!

Free meals/parties by

11/7. Lowest prices.

Be a rep & TRAVFL
FRER! (ict the ulti-

mate hookups with

STA TRAVEL 41 3-

256-1261.

WANTED

GEl PAID VIE WINCi

ADSON rilE

IN I I;RNE 1: $6,000/

mo. Potential. SIARF
TODAY!! www.
ezmoncy. I indllcre.org

WANTED:
NOUR ADS!

Wlicthcr \(Hi arc sell-

ing sDincthing. looking

lo hire new employees.

or hoping to inerease

your customer base, I he

Massachusetts Daily

Collegian can help!

rall4I.V54.S 3500

to speak v\ith an experi-

enced ad rep or to place a

classified ad.

lUisiness ht>urs are M-l

S:^Oani V.^Opm.

WANTED

WANTKI):
COLLECilAlN
EMPLONKF.S

The Collegian is hiring

paid positions for the

spring seniestcr.

Open positions include:

IVIanaging I'ditor. Night

and Copy Supervisor, as

well as positions in Arts

and Living, Editorial

and Opinion, photogra-

phy and graphics.

Come to the Campus

Center basement to

apply, or call

(413)545 3500.

Applications clo.se

November 23, 2005.

(
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Minutemen down and out
UMass playoff hopes dashed

By Eric Afhas

The clock hit 0:00 as junior receiver Brandon

London was tackled on the sidelines and the

Hofstra Pride football team (7-4 5-3 Atlantic 10)

erupted with elation.

Running onto the field following the end of the

contest, the Pride had beaten the Massachusetts

football team ("-4 6-2 A- 10) 21-10. and conse-

quently prevented it from reaching pla> off conten-

tion on Saturday.

This dramatic ending to the Minuteman season,

which took place at Shuart Stadium in Hempstead.

N.V . was a result of a tired up Hofstra team that

was able to contain I Mass enough to edge the

tournament hopeful squad.

"It's verv frustrating, especially for me right

now as a senior." UMass tailback R.J. Cobbs said

"Knowing tjiafs my last game and knowing that

we'll never be able to make the playoffs, it's very

frustrating."

With a victory, the Minutemen would have

earned a spot in the Division l-AA playoff bracket,

which v\.i"> released yesterday, along with a share

of the .Atlantic 10 championship. The Minutemen

will have to pack it up and look towards the 2006

season,

.Although the contest resulted in an 1
1 -point

advantage for Hofstra. the game was tight through-

out the majority of the afternoon.

The Pride came out on top to begin the game,

but it wasn't before the I Mass defense stole

points away from them first Driving on its open-

ing possession after IMass went three and out. the

Hofstra offense moved into Minuteman territory

on a 27 yard run by ferry Crenshaw.

following a false start penalty, quarterback

Anton C larkson decided lo take a shot at the

l.'Mass secondary with a heave into the end/one.

but junior Tracy Bellon read the play perfectly and

stepped in front of the receiver and picked the ball

off

The Pride regained possession after UMass was

unable to progress past the Hofstra 48-yard line,

and put together the first full drive of the game,

which was capped off by a 42 yard field goal by

kicker Rob Zarrilli.

.Another field goal by Zarrilli partway through

the second quarter left the Minutemen with a 6-

score, and the UMass offense walked onto the

field after the kick-off looking to get anything

going.

On the first third down of the series, quar-

terback Liam Coen dropped back and threw a

designed screen pass to London, who zipped up

the sideline 1 1 yards (or the first down.

Two rushes by junior tailback Steve Baylark

left the Minutemen with another third down and

they brought in multifunctional tailback Cobbs
prior to the start of the third down play. Coen
threw to Cobbs. who was running an out route,

and as the Hofstra cornerback tried to jump the

pattern, Cobbs caught the pass and took it 22 yards

down the right sideline.

Baylark received the hand-off on the next two

plays and picked up a total of 14 yards, and a

quick pass to tight end Chris Hopkins brought up a

third down and five from the Pride 14-yard line.

With Coen calling an audible at the line of

scrimmage, he dropped back and lofted a pass to

6-foot-4 London, who leapt into the air to snag the

pass at the 5-yard line of Hofstra.

On the very ne.M play Batlark was given the

handoff up the middle. As the hole quickly closed

up. Baylark bounced it out to the right side and

found enough room to cut up the middle and into

the end/one. giving UMass the 7-6 lead.

That was the final time the Minutemen would

see the lead, however, and despite Hofstra going

into (he locker room down, it came out in the third

quarter without wasting any time.

The Pride were able to take the lead right back

from the Minutemen during their opening drive of

See FCX}TBALL on page 8

KAKhK WINOFK/IAtl IFillAN

Senior R.J. Cobbs plavcJ his final lolleKc football Kamc on Saturday as L'Mass fell to Hofstra

21-10. The Minutemen needed a vyin ti> advance into the playoftk, but fell short to the Pride.

UM opens up season with win viggiano sparks his

team off the benchBy Dan Dt.:Gi.A.N

C.Ml^^,lA^ Stak-

Travis Ford was hired as

the coach of the Massachusetts

men's basketball team to do one

thing win .And despite a shaky

start, the Minutemen were able

to hold off a pesky Hartford

squad 67-62. and deliver a win

in Ford's first game.

Rashaun freeman's 25 points

and solid contributions off the

bench from Jeff Viggiano and

Chris Lowe put L'Mass (1-0) in

position to pull out the hard-

fought victory in front of 6.488

fans at the Mullins Center on

Friday night.

I Mass appeared to be in

control when Maurice Maxwell
drained a three-pointer with

2:29 left, giving I Mass a 62-52

advantage, but Hartford (0-1)

responded with a 7-0 run to pull

within three points.

A Stephane Lasme block on

a dunk attempt by Hartford's

Kenny Adeleke with 25 sec-

onds left, and free throws by

Maxwell and Lowe down the

stretch enabled the Minutemen
to escape with the victory.

"I'm glad it's over." Ford

said. "We survived. I thought

we came out very tense, and 1

was probably one of the leading

candidates for being the most

tense."

All of the Minutemen looked

tense early on. as first game jit-

ters and Hartford's zone led to a

slow start.

While UMass struggled

through a 5:49 scoring drought

midway through the first half,

Hartford opened up a 20-12 lead

that would have been worse

for the Minutemen if not for

V'iggiano's (nine first half points,

14 total) contributions off the

By Eric Athas
i:i'l I li.lAN Stah

Jeff Viggiano, the only senior on the UMass basketball team,

Minutemen's 67-62 win over Hartford at the Mullins Center on

bench.

"We could have been down 12

or 14 if it wasn't for Jeff," Ford
said of the team's lone senior.

"He gave us some energy, he

scored around the basket and he

was rebounding. He acted like

a guy who was going out there

with something lo prove."

Lowe also helped bring

(Mass back, as the freshman

point guard provided a defen-

sive spark in his first collegiate

game.

"I think everybody else fed

olT of Chris' energy," Ford said.

"He had to earn respect from his

teammates and tonight I think he

earned some respect."

Lowe's steal and feed to

James Life for an open three-

pointer capped off a 1 0-0 UMass
run. and gave the Minutemen a

22-20 lead with 3:50 remaining

in the half

The teams traded baskets for

the remainder of the half, with

Hartford taking a .31-29 lead on

Aaron Cook's desperation three

off of the glass just before the

halftime buzzer.

In the second half. Freeman

began to make his presence felt,

as he scored eight consecutive

UMass points in a three-minute

span, en route to a 17 point sec-

ond stanza.

"I was a little too ampcd

KARhN » INI,^R roll It.IAN

contributed 14 points during the

Friday night.

up and there were a couple of

shots (in the first half) that I

usually make easily." freeman

said. "At halftime I was an.xious

to go back and do some work.

We knew we had to think about

what we did and go into the

second half focused and ready to

grind"

It appeared that UMass would

finally pull away, but Adeleke

kept the Hawks in the game.

The senior center, considered

by Kord to be an NBA pros-

pect, scored 20 points and pulled

down 10 rebounds in his first

game in over a year, as he sat out

See HOOPS on page 8

Senior leadership is hard to

come by when the roster of that

particular team consists of just

one name. In the case of the

Massachusetts men's basketball

team ( 1-0). senior JelT Viggiano.

the lone senior member, did

exactly what he needed to do as

a veteran during I ridav's 67-62

win over Hartford.

With the team beginning its

first game of the season with

anxiety and a level of stress.

Viggiano came off the bench

and displayed a little bit ol

senior swagger, scoring a total

of 14 points throughout the con-

test.

"I was jusi trying lo come
with some energy," Viggiano

said. "We seemed a little fiat,

and. as a senior, if 1 don't come
out and do that, there's no rea-

son anyone else should. I took

it upon myself to do just do

something. I hat's my role. I'm

not a very vocal person, but if

I can come off the bench with

energy and help the team that

way. that's about all I can do."

With the team uneasy about

the season-opener. Viggiano

loosened things up and his

three-pointer after a rebound by

junior Stephane Lasme in the

first period cut the Hartford lead

to 20-19.

With Hartford maintaining

that lead when the teams went

into the locker room. Viggiano

stepped it up again at the start

of the second period.

An assist lo junior Rashaun

Freeman accounted for the first

points of the second period, and

a ihree pointer bv Viggiano less

than a minute later lied the game
at 37-37.

That shift in momentum drove

the Miiiulcmen lo shake off the

tense feelings and gave ihein

the ability needed lo knock-oil

Han lord

"He plaved like he wanted

lo have a great seni«)r year."

UMass coach Iravis I ord said.

Since Viggiano is the only

senior on the Icani. he is put in

a position in which he must be

a model for the underclassmen

especially the newcomers.

Kord attributes the seniors

hard work to his success and

looks at that as something for

the younger players on the team

to appreciate.

Friday's game outlined that

ci>ncepl.

"He doesn't always make
those shots and he doesn't

always score the points like he

did tonight, but he always works

hard He does the right things on

and off the court all the time."

lord said. " fhere's no inconsis-

tency from Jeff Viggiano in that

area
"

Along with his 14 points.

Viggiano added two assists, two

steals and four blocks.

Although he is the only

senior, other veterans on the

learn also contributed to the vic-

tory. Namely Rashaun Freeman,

who scored 25 points, and

Siephane Lasme, whose late

game block was instrumental in

the win.

Viggiano and company will

look to add to their first win of

the season when the) head down
to Davidson, N.C. to take on
Davidson College tomorrow.

Minutewomen spUt openers
Bv Danny Pkahd

I - >l 11 1.IAN St AM

The Massachusetts women's basket-

ball i«un began its 2005-06 campaign

with a splii-detision over the weeketxl.

Ihe Vliniitewomen ( 1 -
1 ) began their

season (in the mad as they suffered a

71-M loss to Delaware (2-<>) on Friday

nigjil, hm ivcrv able to ptil the opcncT on

the hackbumcr when they came home

to defeat Holy Cross (l-l) by a score of

64-5'^ vcstcRkiv afternoon at ttie Mullins

(enter

AlUxHikili the Minutewomen did

m< gel oil ti) ihc positive start they had

been kxiking tor. I Mass Coach Mamie

Dacko was ple;iswl with tfie way her

team rcbtxindcd Inm a disappointing

k)ss in Ihe scavm opentx

"I iini happy with the way our team

came (xn in tt)e fira lialt. ' Dacko said

atta yc-sierdays \yin. Vrter returning

from a Ik;lawiire team th:« just Kh*
it to us nghl fnm\ the st;in. (Hir team

ivsponded very well coming out ol Ihe

gate"

UMass will be back in action lomor-

mw (wi Ihc nxid when tliey tip-otfagainst

lastem Michigan iii 7 p.m

Ihe Minutewomen aHnmitted 24

lumovers and were l4-t<)r^3 ftxim the

tieW in Inday night's loss to the Blue

Hen.s. I 'Mass held it to a close I'>-I3

IXrlawiire lead midway thnnigh the lirsi

half, but Delawiire headeil into hiilliiine

with a 1 6-2 mn itnd a 3 1 -
1 5 lead

S>opfK)more Pam Rosanio hati h

game-high 18 points, but that was not

enough to get a win ITx; Vtiniitewotneii

had miK free lhn)ws thiin (iekt goals.

and were just I -for- 1 4 fhim Ihree-poini

range.

IX'laware was able to hokl onto a

lead after a 9-2 UMass run early in Ihe

second half and went on to defiatt itx-

Minutewximcn. giving tfie .Maroon and

White its first loss of the year.

Senior point guard Katie Nelson

knows iliat hcT team dkl not play up to

their potential (xi I riday, tux) with that,

made Ihe necessary adjustments to aime

out on lop in tfieir home opener.

"IX'laware got us out of our game."

Nelson sakJ aftcT yesterday's win. "We

were not executing like we shouki itnd

iixlay we just made sure that we played

<Hir game iind did not let [ffoly Cn)ss|

dictate what we were going to do on Ihe

court"

I Mass defeated Holy Cnws 64-55

in their home opener at tfie Mullins

( eniCT yesterday aftenxxwi to bring the

See W HOOPS on page 8
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Fair trade Pura Vida coffee comes to UMass RIAA battles

illegal music
downloads

By Hannah Leung

Qxl&ilAN CiiRRESIXINllENT

The Univereity of Massachusetts Atntierst has joined the

Fair Trade coffee movement in its quest to ensue that coffee

growers receive a fair price for tfieir goods. UMass Amfierst

has adopted Pura Vida, a fair trade coffee piDvkler, as one oftfie

coffee suppliei^ in on campus retail outlets.

A grand opening celebration was hekl on Nov. 3, 2005 for

the introduction of Pura Vida in the Blue Wall Eateiy in tfie

Campus Ceitfer.

The Fair Ttade coffee movement was started to ensure that

a reasonal)le price was preserrted to tfie majority of tJie worid's

coffee tamers. Fair Trade guarantees a living wage to poor

&rmers ociganized in woridwide cooperatives.

Pioa Vida Coffee, 100% charitably owned, sells Fair Trade,

oigank coffee throughout the United States. The founders

of Puia Vida, John Sage and Chris Deamley, believed tfiat

tfie principles of capitalism coukl be ^jplKable in non-piofh

oi]gani2atk)ns. Puia Vida Coffee wbs thus created to help sup-

pott tfie chantabk programs of Pura Vida Palnas, a non-proAt

oigani/atioa

Pura Vida's specific misskan is to help poverty-stricken

chikten in coffee-gtowing coiBitries. Eamomk: faimess, envi-

ronnenlal sustainability, and philanthropy an tfie emphasized

points in tfie Pura Vida business model.

This oimpassionale view of capitalism will serve to

empower producers, motivale consumeis, inspire business

leaders, and ultimately serve the poor.

Pura Vida's headquarters is stationed in Seattle,

WiGBhingion.

Ken Toong, director of Univenity dining and retail food

eatery, says, "We saw Puia Vida at a trade show at a Nadonal

CorJiaenoe and discovered ttiat not only dki tfie coffise taste

good, but it was also for a good cause."

The dining servwes have been consklering using Fair Trade

coffee ftr some time now. For tfie past two montfis, tfie Franklin

Dining Commons has been testing Fair Trade coffee provkJed

by I^lew England Coffee. It is tfie goal of dining services offi-

cials to have Fair Ttade coffise implemented in all dining com-

Holyoke Care

Center assists

pregnant teens
By Eva Pkjuiza

CiXlii ilAN ST.AIt

HOLYOKE — "I'm smick by the stories," said Lame
Hemck. diivctor of donor rdabons at the Caic Center in

Holyoke, MA
"We had tfiis one student who was asked to speak at a ftmd-

raiser afler her graduatkm from here. Sfie was fixim Lawrmce.

Afler she got pregnant, she coddn't live at home anymoie

because tfiere was subsklized housing and it woukJ be two

^milies in a housefioW. She axikln't keep her baby tfiere." The

forced commute between l^wrence and Holyoke becanK this

teenage giri's reality after sfie was turned away ftvm tfie over-

crowded sfieher in l^wretice.

Flere in ffolyoke, high-school dopout and teen-preg-

nancy rates are higher tfian literacy rates, an issue fiimiliar to

ottier k)w-inaime communities like LawTence and Spnngfiekl

Faltering educatHm and tfie escalation of youth v iolence and

drug infistaUon on tfie streets has consumed tfie attention of

tfie media and politkrians alike. While tiieorics are devised and

fingers are pointed, one program m Holyoke is taking action

and changing ttie lives ofteenage wcxnen. The Care Center will

be celefmating its 20th anniversary of providing ctxinseling and

support to pregnant and parenting teeas in the city of Holviike.

"Its not like it seems, ttiat Ifiey get pregnant and they drop

out of scfiool; wtiat happens is ttiey dnap out of scfiool and get

pregnant," saki Hcnick.

Holyoke Public High Sch»x)l is averaging a class size of40

students, classroom materials are substandard, and teachers are

counting down calerxlar days until more students drop out to

assuage tfieir stress level. Herrick believes this is why tfie dnap-

out rate is escalating.

"The biggest hurdle is that tfiey haven't had any sort of

a good experience as leamei^, " says Heirick describing tfie

lack of reinforcement ttie women experience at home and in

sctiool.

The program was established in Holyoke Hospital, where

counsel was given to young mottiers about prenatal care and

providing informatkxi about birth control. Soon after, a GED
program was added and the program has gn)wn and evolved lo

continue to meet the needs ofteen mothers in ttie city.

Tlie Care Center now includes four main programs:

The Care Center Educatwn Program for Pregnant Teens;

Rowing Strong, Rowing logether. The Clemente Course in

the Humanities; and The leen Resource Project. Under the

leadership of Executive Director Anne Teschner, The Care

Centa Education Program took on a new model called New

Directions, whk;h adopts the best practkxs ofthe most effective

prep schools in ttie country.

"Anne's focus has been life-altering for ttie students here.

Her phikMophy is ttiat a GED or a high school diploma doesn't

buy you much in earning power. Instead of having the highest

possible bar be the GED, let's have the bar be higher, let's have

it be going to college," said Herrick.

The New Directions program structured its curriculum

around what private prep schtwis and liberal arts colleges

offered that public sch<iols did not. fhey all had arts, humani-

ties, attiletKS and small class sizes.

The progressive nxket launched by the Care Center sets

goals ttiat tired publk schools preach indifferently. Here, teen-

age mothers are given the chance to take aillege-level philoso-

phy, American history, art history, literature, poetry; and critical

writing. The objective of New Directkxis is "fiased on the

belief that by studying ttie humanities, those who are economi-

cally and educationally disadvantaged can acquire the cultural

knowledge and conceptual skills to improve tfieir personal and

social situatkxis and became active partkipants in civk life."

See CARE on page 2
;

By Danikl TtRK
C;oll.tlilAN bT.AH-

Student* visit the new Pura Vida station in the Blue Wall. Pura Vida Coffee nelU Fair Trade, organic

coffee throughout the United States and recentlv came to the University of Massachusetts.

mons in ttie next few weeks.

Marketing research conducted by Dining ServKes esti-

mated ttial 59 percent ofstudents concuired \hai Itiey wouki like

to see Fair Trade coffee availabk on campus.

"I like knowing ttiat I'm supporting a cliaritabk: cause

rather than a lai^ chaia " says Evan Tuckermaa a freshman

CommunKatkins major who downs a cup of coflFee every day.

Dining servk«s will still provkle coffee from cittier suppliers.

Ihis includes toffee linim Rao'i. a popular Amherst hiing-

oul center, served in the lihrjrv ami I letchcr cafe. Slarfmcks,

anottxT favimte. is served in ttx.- C ampiis ( enter. New f ngland

Coffee is served in the Blue VVall. Wliilniore Face, and the din-

ing commons.

With the Supreme ( ourt's .ictions this past summer,

hiing more John Doc lawsuits and now finally the shut-

ting down man) peer to peer (p2p) networks such as

WinMX and i2hub, it seems that the Recording Industry

Association of America (RI.AA) is winning the battle

against illegal music downloads.

•fhc IS supreme court has ruled unanimously ...

that not just individuals but businesses that encourage

illegal file shanng can also be held accountable for their

actions." said Car> Sherman, president of IIk" RIAA,

"marking an important milestone in tlie transfomiation

ol the online marketplace"

Tfiis "'milestone" came \yhcn (iroksler, a file-shar-

ing system similar to i2Hub. agreed to settle with major

record companies, movie studios, and publishers affer

being sued in what can now be considered the landmark

case of MGM vs. drokster.

I his scttlemcni was folloxvetl s(.>on af\er by the shut-

down of the very popular file sharing system i2Hub used

by m4iny students on the University of Ma.ssachusetts

campus, as well as countless others nationwide.

f his is a large step in the right direction, according to

Sherman, because "when you download a song illegally

anil bum a copy for everyone in your dorm, you are

undcnnining the ability of music companies lo invest in

the next great up-and-coming band you have yet to hear

about

'

III addition to the assaults on Ihe file-sharing systems.

Ihe R1.\A has also continued lo pursue individuals for

their illegal downloading activities. According to ttie

See RIAA on page 2

Students learn about life in CHOICES classes
By Hannah Drake

COLLEiilAN STAH-

There is a well-kept brick building that sits at

247 Cabot Street in Holyoke. Inside, the sing-song

chatter of Spanish girls fills one of the third-floor

classrooms as the students wait for their instructor to

start the day's lesson.

The teacher walks in and tells the young women
to take out a pamphlet called "Whole Grain Twist

"

Today's lesson, part of the CHOICES curriculum at

Holyoke's Care Center, is about whole grains: what

they are, all of the terminology used in the food pro-

cess, why it's an important part of the diet, and how
to know if a food item is whole grain or not.

The next hour and a half is surprisingly quick.

The interactive teaching process asks that the young

women come up to a board and imitate the bread

making process. The germ of the bread is taken out,

and the instructor, Arlene Iraola, explains to the

young women that white bread products are stripped,

like the girl stripped the Velcro wheat germ ofTof the

board. Then, she has another girl take the same piece

and put it back on the grain of wheat.

"This is what fortified' means," she explains.

"Companies take the vitamins and minerals and put

them back in the foods."

The CHOICES program that gives lessons such

as this one is part of the University of Massachusetts

Amherst's Nutrition Extension Program (NEP)

"The Friday morning class is our pregnant teen's

class," explains Pat Harmsen, program supervisor.

"We work with pregnant leen programs and shelters,

rehab, recovery shelters, schools, community agency,

shelters, domestic violence, employment programs.

GED programs, f SL programs, correctional facilities

(and) Hamden county's sheriff's department."

The Care Center, established in 1989, has three

classrooms, a library resource room and a licensed

infant day care facility. The CHOICES program is

used as part of a (ilT) program for the pregnant

teens, some of whom are already mothers It makes

it easier for the girls lo complete their high school

education; in a normal high school atmosphere, child

care isn't offered for the young women's children,

and they may be ostracized by other students for

being pregnant The Care Center offers its students

job training, job placement, personal and career

counseling, arts programming and athletics.

Massachusetts, the state that first implemented

the Nutrition I ducalion programs, has field ofTices

all over the stale. Participants in the I FNF P program

must complete seven workshops. .At Ihe end of the

program, participants receive a certificate from the

USDA
Iraola is bilingual, which helps the students to

be comfortable with English. A translator sits at the

back of the classroom if she needs help.

"Our educators are hired lo fit in with the par-

ticipants, from similar backgrounds. Ihev don't

have college degrees. 1 don't want lo give the wrong

impression, but then it's someone who really under-

stands." said Sullivan-Werner

Half-way through the class. Iraola brings out

a life-size replica of the human digestive system,

made out of common materials. The digestive

system is represented bv a cut-out of a human
mouth, followed bv a short, white piece of rope,

connected to the stomach, which is symbolized

by a medium-sized plastic milk bottle, which,

she explains, is the size the human stomach can

stretch to. The stomach is connected to a long

piece of braided white rope, which represents

the small intestine, which is connected to a pink

scrunched-up piece of fabric surrounding the

rope: the large intestine

Sullivan-Werner also explained that since

many of the participants are low-income, there's

also a high illiteracy rate, so the hands-on. discus-

sion-based style works well

•(Participants! may not have the best experi-

ences with formal learning situations, so we try

to make it fun." she said

Ihe class ended with a low-calorie, low-fat

dessert that used two percent milk, crushed gra-

ham crackers, vanilla pudding and a tiny bit of

pumpkin Filling.

In a post-class interview. Iraola said that the

purpose of Ihe class isn't necessarily that Ihe stu-

dents become perfect eaters

"Our success isn't that when people are fin-

ished the program that the) re eating perfectly,

our success is that when they finish the program

they've tried some new foods, set goals for them-

selves, and they feel good that they can do that."

Cheney lashes out at critics of War on Terror
By DouGiASS K. Daniel

Assix lATHH Press

WASHINGTON — Vice President Dick Cheney on

Monday said he strongly disagrees with a battle-tested

congressman who advocates quickly pulling all U.S.

troops from Iraq, calling such a proposal "a dangerous

illusion."

Cheney stopped short of joining those Republicans

who have questioned the patriotism and courage of

Rep. John Murtha. D-Pa.. calling him "a good man. a

Marine, a patriot." Cheney's subdued comments about

Murtha followed those of President Bush and Defense

Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld.

Cheney pressed the administration's high-voltage

attack on war critics, particularly Senate Democrats

who voted in October 2()02 to give Bush authority to go

to war in Iraq and who now oppose his policy, calling

them "dishonest and reprehensible."

"The ffaws in the intelligence are plain enough in

hindsight. But any suggestion that prewar information

was distorted, hyped or fabricated by the leader of the

nation is utterly false," Cheney said in a speech to the

American Enterprise Institute.

As to proposals for a rapid pullout of U.S. troops,

Cheney said, "It is .i dangerous illusion to suppose that

another retreat by the civilized world would satisfy the

appetite of the terrorists and get them to leave us alone"

Nearly 160,000 fi.S. troops remain in Iraq.

Cheney ticked off" a long list of terrorist attacks

on American interests going back more than Ihe two

decades that preceded the 2003 U.S. -led invasion of

Iraq, including Ihe Sepi. II. 2001 attacks and earlier

ones in Beirut. Saudi Arabia and Africa.

"Now they're making a stand in Iraq, testing our

resolve, try ing to intimidate the United States into aban-

doning our friends and permitting the overthrow of this

new Middle Eastern democracy," Cheney said.

He said he respected the right of Murtha to form

his own opinion. Murtha has served in Congress for
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\'ice President Dick Cheney dclivfrs remarks on "Iraq and the War on Terror," in a speech to

the American Enterprise Institute in VVashinBton.

three decades, is a decorated Marine combat vet-

eran from Vietnam, Ihc lop Democrat on Ihe H(>usc

Appropriations defense subcommittee and has long

been an ardent defender of Ihe anned forces

"Nor is there any problem w ilh deb.iiing whether Ihe

United Slates and its allies should h.ive liberated lr;ui

in the first place." Cheney saui "Nobody is s;iying wo

should not be having this discussion."

(.'henev added. "
I hose who advocate a sudden

withdrawal from Iraq should answer a few simple ques-

tions." including whether Ihe United States be "better

off or worse off' with terror leaders such as Abu Musab

al-/arqawi. Osama bin I aden. or ,\yman al-/awai. .-i in

control'
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DAYS arTwas 1.30 t.M. \>«} 3:30 p.m.

VfMce.m

FridayNovember18

There was a distuffoanoe a( Ihe Sufvrval

ConterrAmhefst The poloe amved at

1200 Nof^ Pteas^K SI at 12:20 p m
k Someone had been reported as causing

*
•dsturt)ance. tx/t yAlien the potoe arrived

he was sitting down qmelfy and frushng

tiis lunch

Oi Fnday mght there was a iquor law

Moteton oAside of Banes The poloe

•lived at 43 North Pleasant Si at 11 16

pm LesieVtegnef. 19. ofAmherst

Eniy Phips. 20 of Rosrdale. and Tara

N Gibney 20 of Suocasunna. NJ were

ane^ed Each one was charged wdh

uvlerage possession of Iqua and pos-

session of a y«e 10

noB^onpBifToniuS^wS^he
pofce arrived at 1001 North Pleasant Si

30Bat227a.m Awamngwasssued

fer tjreakmg the towi by-law by causng

excess noise m the area

On Saturday mormng, an act of van-

dafcsm was reported at a residence

n Amherst The poioe arrrved at 29

Coioniaia at 8 23 a m At the residence,

a basketball hoop was knocked dom

and the backboard was shattered There

was S200 worth of damage.

Later that mommg. another vandaism

was Reported at PuftDn Vlage 316 The

police arrived at 1040 North Pteasaf< SI

316 at 10:38 am. The vandalism was

done (0 a Uack 1999 Ford Explorer

SaturdayNovember 1 9 SundayNovember 20

On Saturday momng a fight broke out at

778 North Pleasant Si The poice arrrved

at 1:12 am There were about 20 people

Iwofved. Some people were lhrc*Mng

a party and the fBsdents wanted some

party-goere to leave A fight broke out as

aresut.

Later op Saturday morning there was a

Eariy Sunday momrg, there was a

Iquor law violation at 50 Meadow SI

The poice arrived at 12 44 am Ian

David MacFartane. 19 of Plymoulh, and

Dorrwuc Sfanlon Grasso. 18. of Kingston,

were arrested and charged wth under-

age possession of Iqua

Early Sunday morning, there was a

liqua law violation at 50 Meadow Si

mepofcear^dan^^Lrrna^^
David MacFartane, 19, of Ptymouth. and

Dommc Stanton Grasso, 18, of Kingston,

were arrested and charged wUh under-

age possession of iqua

About a half hour latef, there was another

iquor law violatJon The poice arrrved

at 53 Feanng SI at 1 09 am, Matlhew

Sulvan. 21 , of Amherst was arrested

and Mas charged wAh haMig an open

contarer of alcohol outdoors

Later on that mommg there was a fgfit

at 151 Colege Si The poice arrived at

2:38 a.m The fight dispersed as soon as

the poice arrrved

About an hour later, another fight broke

out The poice arrived at 18 Shumway

Si at 3:44 am. There was a party and

uninvited guests were told to leave

After thai a fight broke out There was

damage to the ntenor and exterior of the

home

On Sunday allemocn, an act of vandai-

sm was reported. The poice arrived at

143 Feanng Si at 207 pm When poice

went to check out what ( was, he s»v a

plexiglass vwidow shattered,

-AfoSen

Holyoke Care Center

provides teens classes
CARE from page 1

StuJents can receive up to si.\ credits al

Bard College C'lemente C ourse.

Merrick discusses that the C'arv

Center prxn ides essential suppiirt servic-

es that public schtx)l fails to otfer teen-

age mothers; such as on-site child carv,

transportation, counseling, job place-

ment and academic classes in E nglish

and Spanish. In the last three years nuire

than 85 peiwnt oftare Center graduates

ha\e gone on to college.

Classes start at 9 a.m. and etKl at 2:30

p.m., Mofvda> thnxjgh Friday. In the

morning students study vigorxxisly for

the GED e.xam which Herrick says takes

an average of six months prepaiaion. In

the afternoon students are exposed ti^

electives like yoga. golf, and rowing.

The Rowing Strong. Rowing

Together program works in collaKiration

with the athletk: department of Mount

HoNoke College, giving tfie students a

college campus experience. According

to the program's results, there has been

a significant improvernent in the towers'

self-esteem, attendance and aNIity to

focus on academics.

Right now there are 150 students

with about 50 tha are active at one time

with an open enivllment throughout the

year, according to Heirick. Out of 30

start mtwhens only twt) are men. !"he

Care Centei abides by the attendance

requirement set by the Department

of IransitiiHial Assistance (DIA), the

state agenc\ responsibk; fix adminis-

tering public assistance pnigrams tor

ncxth citi/eas in the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts. In order tcir the women

to receive their welfare checks, it is

mandatiity li>r them to attend programs

like the Care C enter, job servkxs, or high

SClXKll.

taking steps towards teen pregnan-

cy preventkxi is yet aiKHher strategy

the Care Center advocates. Ihe Teen

ResiHirce l'K>iect ( l"RP) is designed to

motivate \(xing pe*^>ple to stay in schcxil

and buiki tiir a positive tiiture. Phe leen

Resource Paiject theater taiupe New
Viswns has between 20 and 25 memtiere

presenting original work to hundreds

ot teeas througtv)Ut the city and region.

One of these pertbrmances, "imagine

the Angels of Bread." brought to lili;,

thnxigh spoken wisd and hip-hop, the

pnse of t 'niversity of Massachusetts

Pn)fessor Martin F.spada

"We spend $5.(XX) per student here

at the Care Center. We have books,

activities, a beautiful computer lab and

classixxiins thai divi't kiok lacking. I

think new have what we need to do the

job here, " said Uetrick.

Affordability is no
excuse to steal music
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RIAA from page 1

RIA.A there have been 635 lawsuits

filed againNi students on ^'^ ditVercnt

campuses this >ear alone. Most ot'

these lawsuits are considered "John

LXie" lawsuits hiecause the Rl.\.\

only has an inlcmct protocol (IP)

address and has to subpoena the

individual's intemet service provider

(ISP) to obtain the perstw's name.

There were SI lawsuits filed against

named defendants last monih at^er

their ISP idcnlificd ihein

There have been a total of 50

individuals sued on the I Mass
campus, nine of which have been

settled. Amherst College and Viount

Holyoke C ollege each had one stu-

dent sued, both have been settled.

Many college students justify

duwnktading music tiecause they feel

that they canntrt aflbrd to purcha.se

anusic and that buying iPusiC'^iW-

onlv give ihc "ultra-rich mcgastars

and big record lat>els" even more

money.

There is an answer to both of

these misconcepti(ms, explained

Shemian. "Behind the artists vou

have heard of there are countless

others attached to that recording."

people like the background vocal-

ists, studio engineers, pnxlucors and

publishers who are also banking on

the profit of ihe record.

Sherman also pointed out that

not twing able to aflbrd to buv the

music "is no excuse, any more than

it would Justify stealing the actual

CT) from a record store. And for

generations students have spent their

hard-earned dollars on the music

they love in the local college record

store." It was then noted that not too

many of these record stores exist,

which is Just another impact of the

illegally downloading music.
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Language immersion classes

demanded at more colleges
By Maljra CKiEFt

OVAlJtJI llAllV (L'.VlRlilNIA)

CHARLOTTFSVll.LE, Va
Student interest in residing in language

houses at colkjges across the country

is on the rise, according to an article in

rhe Chronk.ie of Higher Education.

RaiHlolph Pope, Chair of the

Department of Spanish, Italian, and

Portuguese, cited immersion in the lan-

guage as the main advantage of living

in language houses.

"It brings a language to life and

I think that is absolutely crucial to

discover that the language is useful in

daily exchange with peopk," Pope sakl.

"|,anguage needs reinforcement. You

can learn something and believe you

know it but unless you use it in ditferent

situations, you don't really know."

Piird-year college student Andy

Nt)sal agreed that immersion is invalu-

abk when tr)ing to master a language.

"NotUno!^ bWa than actual!

ing it, it's great practice." he said.

Nosal added that tiir students who
are not able to live abroad, the language

houses are "the next best thing"

Nosal said he believes that the appli-

cation pctxess for becoming a resident

of a language houses has bectime more

competitive in recent years.

"It's pretty axnpetitive U) get it

This year 25 people applied, and prob-

ably less than half will get ia" said

Nosal.

According to the ( hronicle article,

some colleges have reportedly asked the

Modem l^anguage C ommittee to estab-

lish a committee dedicated to helping

colleges and universities expand such

residential language programs. This

iiK'reased interest in language htxises

has been accompanied b\ increased

enrollment in some foreign language

courses, as well.

"In Spanish, there has been an

increase across the nation." Pope said.

"There has been an increase in the

number of students taking Italian. In

Spanish we are always adding sections

and would love to add more."

Cierman Paif Benjamin Bennett

said that the language hixises at the

I niversity were first created by stu-

dents who wanted immersion in the

language, and that students continue to

govern the way the txKises are run.

"We try not to run the language

htxises. we try to leave them in the

hands of students." Bennett said.

Pope added that besides offering

immersion in the language, language

hoases offer immersion in ditterent cul-

tures

"Studying language isn't Just study-

ing languages, we're study ing diflerent

cultures. If you aren't switching cul-

tures, vou iiren't really getting into the

languages," Pope said.

I irst-year college student Marta

Cix>k cittxJ txith immersitwi in language

and cultine as her main reasons kw

applying 10 the French House

iWlilff -'

readers:
We at tiK fAamtamtm Dtify

C<rfkgiaii wcMdd Hk» to 'mm «
kmai afioiOQr to our iwrienit^

coocqnim ciitettii pukiU^mi oa
April 7, 2005 by Bw F«te; « fi»
mer CoUe^ cotuoniK, dikd "A

It laa nveBtif come lo onr

aaentkm Ihal ttd» teolwBa 1MK pl»-

gitfused. The origbMri cokmn WM
titliMi -The ffliBxl of I flD|^ fuy"*

jund written by JtMlkt IMnQo. i

Northeastern Univcnity stwkat.

The aitide was poMed as aaosttoe

on the Wet* site pointsin-

ft .com, for wfiidi Rebello is a

Alffwriter.

Oo Nov. 20, Rebello wrote a

ntmai veHmam to Fader's copy

in widch lie oadiac* in deuil al!

Hie itoUtKiiiw betwaeo his adginai

MiMMn wieaaad te Noveaaber 2003

and ftdet% (il«^teiitd colwim.

Fedcr's cdtomn contaiitod word
fyt woid tepUcKioBt of Rebello's

orifiBal piece.

The Daily Collegian was in no

wsy aware of the pla^aHsm at

the tine of the column's publica-

tion and is deeply apologetic to

all those who read this newspaper.

As a printed publication, we strive

to uphold the hi^iest standards oi

journalistic practice and integrity.

We would tiso tike to reassure our

readers diat we will be taking more
than adequate measures to correct

the situaticn and ensure dus does

not happen !^»in.

•The editors ofdieMassachusetts

Daily Collegian

The Massachusetts DailIS uaiiv

IAN
The Daily Collegian has job

openings for the following

positions:

-Managing Editor

-Night/Copy Supervisor

-Arts Editor

-Assistant Arts Editor

-Photographers

These are PAID positions! Appiications are

due before Ttianltsgiving brealt. Picit tliem up

at tlie Coilegian in the Campus Center base-

ment.
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J mmy net myrev wit^W^mt you *iiy But 'j witIdefendto t/ie de^tttt yeur riytit te smy it.
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Editorial@dailycollegian.com

ABC*s Trimetime* report

epitomizes bad journalsim

Search and debate ignores issue

Many sbidens are fianing tbaut ABC's "Ptvnetkne"

special which proniered last Thursday. Why, you might

ask? VklU in case you havent heard, die UtBversity of

Massadwseas Amherst is die most dai^erous universky

llrf' its size m die nalioa

"ABC spokeswoman Alyssa Apple said, 'We est

reporting numbers itai we received fiom the Department

of EchjoRion ... We gave all schools an opportunity to

respond to our reporting,'*' wrote Saah Schweitzer in die

BosKn Globe. According to Dan O'Brien, a Collegian

editor, UMass officii did respond and pressured ABC
iitto ei least admittii^ doing the special that our crime

rate has improved fiom 57 violent crimes in 2002 and 58

in 2003 to 28 in 2004. Even so, everyone in the nation who
tuned in to "PrmKdme" on Thia'sday coukl have made
felse assumptions tfua our school is larsafe.

The information used by ABC was old. according to

UMass officials, but was it accurate? .Apple said, "Among
schools of more than 1 1,000 students, UMass ,\mherst

had die most violent crimes per student" These findings

were "based on 2002 and 2003 data provided by die U.S.

Department of Educatioa which culls die figures from

reports from the schools. Apple said all the schools had

not reported 2004 crime data when the news program con-

ducted its reporting and analysis." Is that reason erxxigh to

bad-moudi a college diat relies on reputation tor its high

admission rates?

If ABC had included the 2004 statistics in dieir

Primetime special, I'Mass Amherst could not have possi-

bly been viewed as dangerous. Ihe school tried to keep die

special fixxn airing to no avail. "The school also amtends

that die news program improperly calculated the rate of

vitilent crime bv dividing the number of crimes by the

total enrollment rathcT dian hv \he number of ixi-campus

Ahem.iii..
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residents," wrote Schweitzer.

A good deal of I <Mass students we not otMXimpus

residents, so how coukj such an important factor be over-

kxiked by ABC? "Just as you would not include visitor.,

commuters, and tourists to cakulate die crime rate among

a city's population, neidier should an aggregate number

including ofl'-campiK students be includ«l in a calculation

of £Bi on-campus crime rate." wrcxe Terence O'Malley, die

university system's general counsel, to ABC News.

All sdiools diat are slandered by the media suffer from

negative effects because no one wants to go to a school

thai is unsafe. Those cunently attending UMass know it

is for the most part secme, but die hundreds of students

across the country who are interested in UMass might not

be so interested anymore. That is damage UMass might

not be able to repair.

Since diis report coukl have a significant effect on

the reputation of UMass Amherst, .'\BC' should have

reworked dieir report to include more updated infomia-

don. To say UMass is currently die most dangerous school

of its size in die nation when it is not is poor journalism.

UMass is not being rewarded for die efforts it has made to

make this camptis a safer place lastead. the I iniversity is

getting bad publicity that could potentially damage iLs high

standing and appeal.

Reports like this have die potential to damage a

school's credibility. With so much at stake. .ABC should

have made its report as accurate as possible, even if it

meant delaying their broadcast. Who knows what school

is really the most dangenxjs? Maybe if ABt' had done

dieir job, America would kiKivv die truth instead of pin-

pointing our tine iastitution.

Unsifpnti itiilorial.s rvprvsent ifti' majority ofiininn ot

The Massm.hu'nit.s IXiily Colk-^ian tUitoruil BtKUxl

Archaic law must go
The matter of die Higher hxlucation

Act (HEA ) is a serious one. It goes right

to the heart of die ousiai. or es.Nential

purpose, ofour university and of higher

education in general. \jeX as suppose the

ultimate purp(.)se of higher education

is to better die quality

of life and perceived

dignity of society. .At

die most hindamental level, education

in die West is a process whereby the

leamer undergoes a transformation of

mind and soul, eventually emerging

as an enlightened member of society

prepared to engage in citizenship and

teaching. At universities such as the

University of Mas.sachusetts, students

select from a wide variety of intellectual

subjects so diere is a high anuxint of

individual control in the impnivemeiit

of minds.

Ideally, everyxme would enaxinter

diis mental and spiritual metamixphcv

sis. Yet here there are two issues: die

first IS many do not desire a scholariy

education, and the second is there is a

stated need by individual institutions

to rule out certain applicants in order to

maintain die quality of the atmosphere

and education offered. Without getting

into the problem of incoherent and

biased admissions standards a pnib-

lem for wbich I iMass is deeply impli-

cated - diere is an underly ing a.ssump-

tion of pure meritocracy detemiining

access to tiers of quality in education.

The ostensible goal for everyone

is free higher education for all; the

inability to provide this is rational-

ized with the insufficient availability

of funds. In fact, eliminating financial

concerns would likely go a long way

in rectifying the merit-based access in

Aaron Wodin-Schwartz

higher education, fbe shortcomings

of the economic-tainted merit(x:racy

arc glaring and well-documented by

writers on both the right and the

lef\ of the political spectrum, who
mostly point out society and colleges

fail to distinguish

between wealth

and merit. Iherc

arc a number of reasons for this,

including outdated admissions tests

that reflect socio-economic class and

the fact that most qualified potential

applicants do not apply to top-notch

schools because of their astronomical

cost.

The ostensible

goal for everyone

is free higher edu-

cation for all; the

Inability to provide

this is rationalized

with the insufficient

availability of funds.

So we have a situation in which

higher education fails its ousiai.

Society is not transformed by our

higher education system; even will-

ing minds are turned away by high

costs and a ht)sl of other "unfair"

pressures. Rather, there is a growing

gap, a conspicuous deficit, between

the formally educated and the not.

Ibere is no mechanism to correct

this contradiction and certainly no

mechanism to reach out and begin

bridging the gap. This is at least par-

tially the result of well thought-out

initiatives bv politicians, particularlv

those on the right who seek decreases

in federal expenditures, at least lor

public works and services. Strict con-

dilionality for financial aid is among

the factors that lessen the moncv

doled out for higher education. Ihe

drug provision contained in the HI.

A

is clearly another effort to restrict this

funding.

The difference here is the drug

provision makes the university sys-

tem function as a punitive compo-

nent of the justice svstem. W'here'as

the actual public interest lies in the

"rehabilitation" and siKietal prixluc-

tivity of criminals (even the non-

violent criminals that consume or

deal insigniticant amounts of drugs),

the III .A d<x;s just the opposite: it

refuses public assistance to s<i-called

criminals who ;irc actively seeking

refonn. Ihe problems of crime and

pixir educiMon in this country are

therefore not only perpetuated, but

exacerbated.

It is also important to note since

die lower classes are more susceptible

to dmg convictions, whether because

diev are more higtily |»lited im- because

economic deprivation cruites iKvd tw

clandestine cx'oiHimics. ihcy are dis-

proportionately affected bv the HKA.

This is a strong yet doubly unjust reaf-

finivition of tlie ecoiXMiiic incntixTacy

that comipts higher education t«xlay. It

deprives not only die atiected individu-

als, kit society as a whole, of any sort

of desirable future.

Aaron HiMiinScfniart: is a

C 'olliyi<m columnist.

listen upl

€^be itlastgathugptts! ZDailp Colltgian is look-

ing for editors and columnists for the spring

sennester. Apply today in our offices located

in the Campus Center basement.

Paid editor positions are available. Apply

before Thanksgiving break.

"Let me state from the begin-

ning, please take the time to read

this communication in its entirety."

1 usually don't have much to

say regarding the administration

at this school, but when . ...

I read Vice Chancellor MIKc
Mike Gargano's e-mail ^^~^"
Wednesday night, sent out to all

University of Massachusetts stu-

dents, two thoughts came to mind,

as they always do when the issue of

alcohol abuse on campus is raised.

First: Maybe if there were more

alternative activities on campus,

students would drink less.

Second: Maybe if people felt

they were here to actually learn

something, as opposed to just to

train for a job, there would be less

of a drinking problem.

These speculations are worth

elaborating upon and debating; they

both could be incredibly off the

mark. But what separates them fixim

the Vice Chancellor's response to

campus drinking is they at least

try to identify some underlying

issues that lead to alcohol abuse.

Mr. (jargano, in contrast, makes

no such attempt, chixising instead

to focus solely on only the most

immediate effects, but especially

property damage.

Why are students at this cam-

pus, and across the country, abus-

ing alcohol so much, damaging

thomselves and their lavatories in

the process? The Vice Chancellor

doesn't bother with such triviali-

ties. Instead, he seems to think he

can solve everything with some
vague "increased security mea-

sures." While his e-mail message

dtK'sn't specify what these actually

are (instead he just lists existing

policies), we learn from an article

in Thursday's Daily Collegian that

"Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs

Michael Gargano had instructed

the Student Affairs Judicial Issues

Committee (SAJIC) to determine

how to implement searches of the

personal etfects of all students

entering the residence halls on cam-

pus."

The SGA has faithfully revolted.

condemning the prospect of search-

es in a unanimous resolution last

week. Nevertheless, Mr. Gargano

claims in his message "the majority

ofstudents support stricter sanctions

for repeat offenders and

for alcohol-related vio-

lence." While curious as

Sances

to how and when this poll was con-

ducted — for surely this assertion

must come from some kind of poll

— 1 have to say I really don't care

what the popular sentiment is, sim-

ply because my protection against

unreasonable search and seizure is

While curious as

to how and when

this poll was con-

ducted ... I have to

say I really don't care

what the popular

sentiment is, simply

because my protec-

tion against unrea-

sonable search and

seizure is outlined

in the Constitution,

among other places.

outlined in the Constitution, among
other places.

That's one of my civil rights, in

other words. It's not negotiable, and

it's not subject to change because of

popular piassions.

It's also enshrined in the

Residence Hall Contract, if any-

one cares. "The University will not

intrude into a student's personal

effects or otherwise search a room

except with the permission of the

student," it reads, "or by appropri-

ate legal authorities with a search

warrant."

The administration wants to vio-

late that contract and your civil

rights. And it's a policy as expen-

sive as it is misguided. According

to an article in Friday's Springfield

Republican, "the University has

contracted with Securitas Security

Services USA Inc. About 14

guards will be on duty Thursdays-

Saturdays, mostly from 3 p.m. to

2 a.m., but later in some cases."

That's money that could have been

spent on — well, you name it.

But this whole discussion is

itself a waste of time. If incidents

of violence and alcoholism are on

the rise at this school, it is likely

something more troubling is going

on beneath the surface. W hat could

it be? Your employees, the adminis-

tration, don't seem to care. Like all

politicians — for let's face it, that's

all they really are — they have no

interest in your well-being unless

you give them a reason.

Some express bewilderment that

today's college students lack the

political commitment of those who
attended college during tlie Vietnam

War. Whereas the students of the

1960s put their lives on the line to

protest racial discrimination and a

criminal war, our generation gets

drunk and riots over baseball games.

I don't think diere "s any real mysterv

to it When you ^Citx in die privatizatuvi

of i^versities dial's been going on t(ir

years now, die ^XAving buden ofshjders

debt, die fiscal war on die hunanibes,

die increasing emphasis on vocalkxial

training as oppiHcd to inielkxtual devtH-

cpment die ubiquity of advertisanerts

posted on bulletin boards intended origi-

nally for ^tutkxt ofganizabuns - when

you consider all diis. is it really so mysleri-

ou> diat students spend mare time (kink-

ing and kxs tinv pntesting it odierwise

participating cxmstructively in student

lite? I diink not

fhey'll get away with random

searches only if die student body lets

them by remaining silent But K can't

stop widi diis one polkry. Even if it's

prevemed, dxr conditkms diat led to it

will still be in place It is those condi-

tions that will need to be addressed if

we want to make diis campus a better

place.

Mihn Sances is a Coilef(ian colum-

nist.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Class of 2005 speaks out

WE ARE NOT
FORGETTABLE

We are the class that saw the

horror and tragedy of Sept 11

from our dorm rooms The class of

2005 was also the one that saw the

travesty of

George W Bush being elected

again, since for most of us, this

was the first presidential election

we were eligible to vote in Not to

mention everything that happened

on campus budget cuts, the

introduction of SPIRE and the

chaos that was caused by it, mid-

semester tuition increases, cutting

various classes and cutting sports

teams The University took away

these vanous opportunities from the

class of 2005 and beyond, and we

have every right to be upset I love

UMass and everything it provided

me. It not only allowed me to get a

higher education and move on in the

"real world." but it also provided me
the chance to grow as a person and

meet some of the greatest people

I've ever met in my life, Skolnick's

'opinion" piece is about as tasteless

and unprofessional as it can get

Who his he to say we were

forgettable'' He can do himself a

favor and apologize to the class

of 2005 for his ignorance He's an

embarrassment to the University of

Massachusetts faculty who provided

us the tools we need to succeed in

the work force, the staff who many

of us worked with while undergrads.

current students who were friends

with people of our class and most

importantly, alumni who are proud to

wear the Maroon and White, proud

to cheer UMass athletics and proud

to have come from UMass You

think we didn't care before? Your

little column there might be more

harmful to an Alumni department

that s already struggling to bnng in

support

Jacob Tarabar

UMass alumnus

CORRECTIVE SUCCESSES

OF 2005 GRADS

I am wnting to you all in regard to

the Gilad Skolnick column, "A Class

to Forget." As a proud graduate of

the class of 2005, I am disgusted

and ashamed the Daily Collegian

would run a column that is false and

most of all hurtful to the graduates

of 2005.

Gilad is entitled to his opinion,

but when it comes down to cnttcizing

the students of 05 for being "lazy and

pompous,' he Is just flat out wrong He

clearly has no idea of our accomplish-

ments since graduation nor the contn-

butions we made while on campus the

years we were there The graduating

class of 2005 is full of individuals

who are nwbvated and who are using

the degrees from UMass (that mean

something) to our full advantage

It IS ndicutous to link and blame

the riots of World Championships

and Superbowl victones solely to the

class of 2005 This year, there was

no Championship — there are no

riots Wait until the next round of

Championships come along — will

you be blaming the class of 2009 for

thaf Unfortunately, bad behavior and

bad choices from a few 2005 grads

does not reflect the class as a whole

I'm also pretty sure there were other

classes taking part in nots and other

celebratory events — maytie even a

few of your feltow classmates from 06

played a part in them?

Skolnick writes. 'The class of 2005

has set a new low in pathetic-ness Yet

we must remember not every member

of the class of 2005 has been respon-

sible for this — just most of them htow.

how many of them are lawyers, doctors

or professors? These UMass graduates

are disturtungly virtually nonexistent in

these professions, unlike the UMass

alumni from previous years "I was

just wondenng how can iw become

lawyers, doctors and professors within

seven months of graduation?

I personally know so many who

have started wonderful careers includ-

ing myself, individuals w^ are attend-

ing prestigious medical, law and other

professional schools smce May So. talk

to us m three years, wHien our law

students are lawyers. 10 years when

med students are practeing physwans

and you are writing editonate m a kxal

townie newspaper

So, quite frankly, you do not know

what you are talking about or anyone

who graduated in 2005 I'm sorry. Gilad,

that you apparently had a bad run-in

Mlh a graduate(s) of 05 and you are

obviously very bitter about it I thmk

you need to get off your high horse and

stop bemg 'pompous ' Stop acting like

you are gomg on to do btg great things

within seven months of graduatxxi, i.e

practicing law or medone The column

you wrote was a disgrace and I am very

disappointed in the edrtonal staff for

alovMng something of this nature to be

published in our school paper

LsaNims

UMass alumna

SHAMEFULACTS OF ACa-
UMNIST

Gilad Skolnick s column. "A Class to

Forget" in the DaHy CoUegian on Nov.

18 is a disgrace and shoukl be humiliat-

ing tor him as a student and a wnter Not

only does it anger our class that he can

be so disrespectful, but as a wnter for

our university he shouW be ashamed of

himself for stereotyping and calling us a

"homd class' and saying that a 'UMass

degree will now mean something, no

kxiger will it be diluted by the dass of

2005 hooligans

'

He states m his embarrassing

column. "Now. how many of them are

lawyers, doctors or professors? These

UMass graduates are disturbingly

virtually nonexistent in these profes-

sions, unlike UMass alumni from pre-

vious years " First of all, to be a lawyer,

doctor or professor involves one to

go to graduate school and since we

graduated not even seven months

ago. this is impossible But don't

you worry, many of us will aspire to

become doctors and lawyers and not

to mention worthy columnists

Gilad, do not put the class of

2005 to shame by your ridiculous

theories and assumptions, because

you are the one that sounds

pathetic As a proud member of

the class of 2005, you do not have

any right to bash my entire class In

the way you did The world would

be a better place if people like

you had respect and admiration

for others, especially your fellow

classmates and friends How dare

you write a column like that in my

college paper?

Mollie Asen

UMass student
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newest albam

goes live

Bright Eyes

8/10

Motion Sickness

Saddle Creek

After releasing tuo separate

albums in 2005. the next step for

Bright Eyes, the singer-songwriter

persona of Conor Oberst, was to

release a live album. It is called

"Motion Sickness" and it includes

15 songs as performed during his

touring schedule this past \ear in

support of "Tm Wide .Awake. Its

Morning." It contains such new

favorites such as "Train I ndcr

Water." "Landlocked Blues" and

"We're Nowhere, and It's Now." Ii

also contains some rare tracks and

some covers, all done in true Bright

Eyes fashion.

It may be true that we're all so

sick of mopey singer-songwriters

with mop-top hair and a drink-

ing problem. But this album goes

beyond it ail. It allows ti>r comfort

in the sadness that Oberst expe-

riences. This album contains the

songs "Method Acting." "Make
War" and "A Scale. A Mirror, and

Those Indifferent C locks" (the for-

mer two are from "l.itkd or the

Story is in the Soil. Keep Your I ar

to the Ground" and the latter is from

"Fevers and Mirrors"). It contains

a cover of the late Elliott Smith's

song "The Biggest Lie." which is

almost as sad as the original. Ihe

quiet guitar riffs in the background

paired with Oberst's vocals are sug-

gestive of the late Smith's original

recording that is almost as sad as

his untimely death in 2003. I he CI)

also contains the song "True Blue"

(originally a B-side on the single for

"Lua") which is comforting in the

fact that it expresses the importance

of being honest, or "true blue." The

lyric "I don't know rtiuch about

you-but 1 like you because you're

true blue" is honest in that all that

we ask for in sincerity in every rela-

tionship that we dive into.

A moment of fun arises when
track 12 comes on. It is a song

called "Mushaboom." originally

recorded by Canadian singer-song-

writer Feist. The tambourine in this

song relieves a fun dance-like side

of Oberst that few get to see. And
then the tone goes right back into

gloom as the song ends.

Ihe whole album has an obvi-

ous political theme. In many of the

songs, he changes the lyrics to fit

his severely anti-President Bush

attitude. For example, in the song

"At the Bottom of Everything." he

changes a verse to say. "We must

hold up in the bunker where the

dying solider laughs." Further,

he prefaces the song "'When the

President Talks to God" by say-

ing "This next song is for our

ignorant, arrogant, and most of

all. incompetent president."

Throughout this track, the crowd

expresses their agreement with

Oberst and his anti-Bush attitude.

It prompts Oberst to put more and

more of his enraged altitudes into

the song. By the end. it almost

seems like Oberst is going to head

a riot against the government and

its policy-making leaders.

The key to Bright Eyes is that

he doesn't have to be perfect in

order to be ama/mg. Oberst is off-

key at times He messes up the lyr-

ics. Ot^en. the guitar solos are not

consistent. This album does not

sound beautiful. It sounds raw and

unrefined. But it captures the tone

of a Bright Eyes live show where

the only thing that really matters is

the emotion that fills each song. You

can almost smell the alcohol under

his breath. It is somehow comfort-

ing and makes you want to tip the

bottle yourself.

By Allie Roth

Collegian Staff
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Northampton dances the night away to Sharon Jones and co.
Bv Bradley Farberman
Co\ I FiilAN CoRRESP()NI>F.NT

One would have been hard-pressed to

find a still booty at the Iron Horse Friday

night because everyone was shakin' it to

Sharon Jones and the Dap-Kings. Fresh off a

trip to Canada and having spent most of the

year touring Ihe United States and Europe
(including a stop at Late Night with Conan
0"Brien back in January). Jones and co. were

in rare form this weekend, tearing the roof

off of Northampton"s best venue with their

vintage funky soul.

In the tradition of groups like the Funk
Brothers, the Stax C ats and the JBs. the Dap-
Kings, from Brooklyn. NY. are carrying the

torch for soul music into the new millenni-

um The octet, comprised of bass, drums, two
guitars, trumpet, tenor sax. baritone sax and

tambourine, can pump out grooves all night

long, each one funkier than the last. And. as

their sound is supernaturally tight. thcy"re fit

to back vocalists of the highest caliber.

In the tradition of a James Brown or

Aretha I fiinklin-type. Sharon Jones is a

vocalist on that level and once she fell in

with the Dap-King crew, the deal was sealed.

The rest is history: two records (2002's "Dap
Dippin""" and 2004's excellent "Naturally")

in the bag and countless shows beneath their

belts. Jones and the Dap-Kings were poised

to take Northampton.

And take it they did. Following a mellow
solo set by the talented Julian Velard (also

from New York City), which included a take

on Michael Jackson's "Ihe Way You Make
Me Feel." the Daps took the stage, fronted

by band member Binky (iriptile. for a few of

the Dap guitarist's original tunes.

This allowed the sizable audience to whet
their appetites. But the real sparks fiew

when Ms. Jones, introduced as "110 pounds
of soul," took the stage. Pint-sized, dynamic
and brimming with energy, Jones held the

audience in the palm of her hand for the

duration of the performance.

Running through tunes off both of her

albums, the band never let up for a second,

and the audience was transported to a sweaty
dive bar in Georgia sometime in the early

"60s. The grooves grew hot. the floor grew

crowded, the band was surrounded by chick-

en wire, and the night stretched on, bolstered

by Jones" powerful voice and incomparable
stage presence. Burners like "Your Ihing is

a Drag" and "Pick It Up, Lay It In fhe Cut"
even featured audience members up on stage,

dancing with Jones (the latter song featured

dance moves by local talent Sonya Kitche
who played earlier in the night).

Other tunes had more of an agenda. A
funk version of fellow Brooklynite Woody
(iuthrie"s timeless "This Land Is Your Land,"'

featuring an intense horn intro. sprung up
midway through the set (following a rant on

Bush) to remind everyone in attendance
the situation our country is in and that funk

isn't all fun and games.
But, as is customary at a Dap-Kings show,

no one stopped dancing. And. as the evening
grew to a close, Jones and co. treated the Iron

Horse to one more number before heading
back to Brooklyn, where they had a show the L^^

next evening at Park Slope's Southpaw. 1 he ^
audience was returned to a late fall night in

western Massachusetts, feeling much funkier

than before

ij

"An ounce of image is worth a pound of performance" -David Lee Roth

Silver Jews

Tonglewood Numbers

Drag City

Four years in the making.

'Tanglewood Numbers"" is the type

of record that seems destined to

be picked apart and debated. The
Silver Jews were olkn regarded as a

Pavement side-project due to Stephen

Malkmus and Bob Nastanov ich's

membership, but as the yean> pro-

gressed and Pavement became more
time-consuming, it became clear

the band was led by singer guitarist

David Berman. .As such. Silver Jews

tended to fiKus on lo-fi country -mflu-

enced rock and Berman "s literate,

beat-down storytelling became the

focus. On "langlcwtKxJ Numbers,""

Berman is found emerging from a par-

ticularly dark period in his life, one of

deep substance abuse and depression,

bringing with him a slightly more
rixking album than previous efforts

while retaining the qualities that his

fans have come to expect.

"Punks in the Beerlighi"" opens

with Bemian trying to find a bag to

vomit in and when his wife and fel-

low Silver Jew Cassie Bennan sings

the open-ended line, "'If it ever gets

really, really bad."' Bemian can only

reply with, "Let's not kid ourselves,

it gets really, really bad." V^ hile some
songs are less subdued than others,

Bemian keeps the lyrics downtRxlden

and whiskey -st»aked. In "k-llole," he

willingly offers. "I'd rather live in a

trash can than see you happy with

another man" over a spjicev guitar

line.

As on many Silver Jews albums.

Malkmus and Nastanovich show up

on a few tracks to amtribute. and a

lot of the songs have their stamps all

over them - particularly the numer-

ous instances of trademark Malkmus
guitar. •'I'm Cietting Back Into Gening

Back Into You" is dominated by slide

guitar which more than makes up for

the slightly lackluster performance

by Bemian. Fhe epic "The Farmer's

Hotel" is one of the best tracks on the

album and finds the Silver Jews as

tight as ever, if not more so.

Still, though. "Tanglewood
Numbers" leaves a lot to be desired.

Bennan has a knack for painting des-

i)late portraits of people and places,

but a lot of the songs seem as go-

nowhere as the characters described

in the lyrics. "Sometimes a Pony

Ciets Depressed" is as bizarre as the

title indicates, but it's not particu-

larly engaging. Similarly, Berman 's

su^ong country leanings on stmgs like

"Animal Shapes,'" which features the

irritating chorus, "(kxl must be carv-

ing the clouds into animal shapes,"'

are bound to be a turn-off to many.

"Tanglewood Numbers"" is inter-

esting and will certainly please long-

time fans, but isn't exciting enough

to bring in new fans, nor does it raise

the bar tor Silver Jews. After four

years •|anglewo<xi Numbers'" is a

welcome return, but it's not fk*rman's

finest.

Blanketeer
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Blanketeer

Self-released

There are numerous moments
on Boston-based Blanketeer's

self-titled EP where the band's

combination of rich textures and

big hooks make them sound like

they are bursting at the seams,

and that's a good thing. The EP is

the first thing that Blanketeer has

released but the band sounds like

the type of aged and matured band

that could do well on the national

scene.

With more heart then most pop

rock bands and better hooks and

vocals than emo bands, Blanketeer

has hit upon a striking, ear-grab-

bing sound. Layered with distort-

ed guitar and piano and key boards

that add something to the sound
~ unlike some bands who use keys

to create a thin facade of maturity

Blanketeer has a vaguely spacey

feel that takes off when the group

explodes into huge choruses, such

as on "Passing Cars." The band

maintains a similar big, sweeping

sound throughout the whole EP
which only runs a tight 20 min-

utes with six tracks while singer

Adam Cooper "s excellent falsetto

and knack for writing melodies

glide through.

Blanketeer has an addictive

sound, the opening track "Excuses"

is an immediate grabber and the

EP barely lets go of Ihe listener

af\er that. The six tracks breeze

by like a warm gust of wind

and the band maintains a mood
that is just as atTable. fhe acous-

tic guitar strums of "Hit From a

Miss" shimmer nicely above the

heavily distorted electric and the

rhythmic rift" that kicks off and

propels. "Who Wants You I hen"

also stands out.

Blanketeer could definitely

make an impact based on this EP;

they are a very talented band and

they have hit upon a type of music

that is eft"ective and very likeable.

With songs like the ones on this

release the band has marked them-

selves as a local act with a lot of

promise for the future.

By Nick Romanow
Collegian Staff

Beware of the Freshman 15

Toast to your

Health

Mindy

Jitmanoowan

All pro-

spective col-

lege students

are terrified

of it and all

current col-

lege students

have seen

it we have

all known or

at least heard

stories of a

freshman, or

even any col-

lege student,

suddenly find-

ing that they

are no longer fitting into their

once baggy clothes. It might

have been your roommate, an old

friend from home, or even you.

but take a look around CMass
- chances are good that the per-

son sitting next to vou in class or

walking by you has gained some

weight since attending college.

These mysterious pounds, most

likely gained during freshman

year, are commonly called the

Freshman 15.

Many students ask why this

is. UMass is all about walking

20 minutes to get to class and

not being able to eat breakfast

or lunch due to the work load

in your schedule 1 hat is the

problem. Since you spend all

day walking and not eating, the

first thing that you do when you

come back home for the day is

stuff yourself with food. This is

what causes weight gain, since

most people end up binge eating

because they feel as if they need

to make up for lost lime and food.

But everyone can avoid this by

eating a breakfast to start their

day. Breakfast is iruK the most

important meal of the day as it

recharges your body after a night

of fasting. As busy or tired as you

are. take 10 minutes out of vour

sleep time to wake up and at least

prepare a small breakfast. For a

quick and healthy fix. try cereal

with milk, a bagel, or a breakfast

bar to start your day out right.

Fry to eat within an hour of wak-

ing up, as doing this will boost

up your metabolism, wake your

brain up to prepare it for the day

and help control pigging out later

in Ihe day.

With breakfast, students are

less likely to pack in one sit-

ting when they come home for

the day. Clinical studies have

actually shown that teenag-

ers who eat breakfast every day

are thinner overall than those

who don't. Caren Weiner from

the I niversily Health Services

Nutrition Department also sug-

gests that students should snack

healthy foods all throughout

the day. "I like to see students

snacking every 3 to 4 hours,""

she says. "Ihe last thing you"re

going to want to do is dump the

food on you all at once." So
put that energy bar or banana

in your bag, because constant

healthy snacking will help you
control your hunger later on in

the day.

A healthy diet is also main-

tained by a steady amount of

exercise. Incoming freshmen,

who once were active in high

school sports and PE. realize it

is hard to find time to exercise

between classes, studying and

socializing. Many college stu-

dents do not have enough time

in the day to go out to a gym to

get exercise. But who needs an

expensive gym when I'Mass is

the perfect playground? Instead

of hopping on those buses to get

around campus or even to the

town of Amherst, think again

Put on those sneakers and treat

yourself to the beauty of our

college and town. Also, stop

laking the elevator and use the

stairs chances are by the time

you get an elevator, you will

already be iljv or down those

stairs and feeling good. Just

remember the principle rule of

exercising any kind of activity

is better than nothing at all.

W hen first coming to college,

freshmen are also struck by sud-

den freedom. New friends, no

parents and chances of new
experience can really pack on

those pounds. Students are bom-
barded with the countless choic-

es of foods, snacks and bev-

erages. No longer are parents

there to tell their children what,

how much and when to eat. The
L'Mass dining halls provide stu-

dents with an amazing variety

of food choices with pizza,

pasta, and ice cream right at the

tips of their fingers, no wonder
college students are gaining all

this weight. For overexcited DC
enthusiasts. Weiner has some
advice; "Be choosy with what

you put on your plate. For buffet-

styled meals, walk around first

and look at what thev have to

offer. Pick up a good portion size

and if you are still hungry when
you"re done with the first plate,

remember that you can always

go back for more."" .Alcohol con-

sumption is also a large factor

in college weight gain. A beer

has about 150 calories and light

beer has 100 calories. .\nd just

because wine and hard liquor

seem lighter, the calories are no

less than light beer.

Although frustriiting. remem-
ber that weight gain during col-

lege is a common response to

adjusting to a new environment

and that you"re not alone in try-

ing to squeeze into those sud-

denly tight jeans, lor questions

or concerns about any nutritional

issues, contact the Nutritional

Department at Health Services

or the I'Mass Dining Services

Nutrition
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Formative

Hush Records

Slowly following the release of

The Postal Service's debut album,

indie kids came stumbling out of

their basements thinking they too

could recreate what Ben Ciibbard

and Jimmy lamborello made.

One of these kids is Chad C rouch.

Crouch created a side project from

his day job. Blanket Music, and

called it Tixnhfairy.

Besides being in two dif-

ferent music projects with bad

names. Crouch has a lot going

for him. Toothfairy's debut album

"Formative" is at times a success-

ful spin ofT Ihe Postal .Service. Ihe

music has its own original moments
and its own unique samples and

beats, but it also has its flaws.

While Fhe Postal Service has a

louder sound with guitar and some-

times drumming, loothfairy di>esn"l

ever get too loud. I his could come
in handy when you want music to

listen to while your roommate is

sleeping. Oh. now Crouch's band

names make sense. .

.

With another different twist

than Ihe Postal Service, IiH)thfairy

refers back to the earlier songs in

later ones on the album. Fhis makes

the album confusing because you

think the album is skipping (the

beats to the music don't help that,

either).

I nfortunately, the album gets

boring after five songs. Maybe an

entire album of a new side project

for Crouch was ttx) much; an EP
would have been line.

The Ivrics are line in small doses

since they are about him as if he is

still in high .school trying to make
his favorite girl swoon. Crouch is

too old for this tirade, but he knows

that since he mocks himself in the

first song of the album

Luckily for us, the album is only

nine songs long and they aren't that

long so perhaps you could just fall

asleep and miss the entire second

half of the album. But if you don't,

the album isn't really that bad after

all. it is only a side project. But

again, so is Ihe Postal Service.

Crouch is not the first indie kid

to take his laptop out of the base-

ment and into the studio and he will

definitely not be the last

Madonna
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Confessions on a Donee Floor

Warner Brothers

Back in 1*^85. Ihe year when
Marty Mickfly went back to

the future in a DeU)rean and the

Boston C eltics were in between

NBA Championships, a young
woman named Madonna took the

world by storm.

Iwenty years later. Marly

Mickfiy is on 1)\ Dand the C eltics

can't win two games in a row, but

Madonna is still around. .Actually,

more or less she is back with

the release of her new album.

"Confessions on a Dance Floor.""

'C onfessions on a Dance Floor"'

is the follow-up to "American

I ife."" Madonna's 200.1 album to

make a long story short, it was
below average for someone of her

caliber.

"Confessions on a Dance
Floor." unlike ".American Life."

is a return to form for the material

girl the 1980s material girl, that

is.

Ihe album is full of retro-

sounding dance beats with plenty

of loops and samples. Each song

on the album even loops to the

next, making it feel as if the 12

songs are really just one long

song Fortunately there are 12 dif-

ferent songs on the album. Who
would really want to listen to one

really long song like that or better

yet, who could dance that long to

one song?

Ont of the best things about

Madonna is that she actually

writes her own songs, unlike her

clones that the '"JOs spawned.

Despite the fact that her songs

lyrics are simple, they do carry

weight. Especially the song "I

Love New York,"" which talks

about Madonna's love for America

but hatred for President Bush.

This love is kind of ironic since

she no longer lives in the United

States; she now lives in Europe.

One of the best things about

2005 is the fact that politics can

easily be found and heard in pop

music regardless of what direction

the artist or musician favors.

Another standout song is

"Isaac."" ""Isaac" could be more
controversial than 'I Love New
York." Since it carries a spiri-

tual vibe and has Jewish chants

throughout the song, many people

have started complaining about it.

these complaints are useless in

the end; the song is actually good
and Madonna loves controversy

so they won't get much accom-
plished.

"Confessions on a Dance
I loor" is one of Madonna's top

five albums of her career and

might just revive her career with

yet another generation of pop
music fans.

By Tim McCall
Collegian Staff

Happy
Thanksgiving
IVs been a pleasure to serve you!

You can use your mcMl plan

at the Blue.wall C.at(! on fYidav

Nov. 25 and Saturday, Nov. lii:

trom 8:00 am to 7:00 pm.

DINING
SHRVICFS
I M.iss.Amlki'.si

(i.()si:i) ON I luiksnw
ril,ANKS(,i\iN(. \)\\

YCMP

'J&i
Sharon Jont-s and the Dap-Kings performed N<iv. 18 at fhe Iron Home in Northampton, Jones and co. arc well known

fi>r their version of retro St)Uthern soul.
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A look back on 2005 Minutemen looking to carry

momentum into tough weekAWARDS from page 8

tied for third.

Runner-up: Brandon London,

junior wide receiver: At\er chang-

ing his number lo 81 prior to the

season to honor his favorite player.

Terrell Owens, London one-upped

the displaced Philadelphia Eagles

wideout. While TO isn't going to

play the vshole NFL season because

of what could be listed as an injury

to his mouth, London stepped up

his game by a few levels this year

and played through a broken bone

in his right hand during the last

few weeks of the season.

Actually, he didn't just play

he tied J.J Moore's school record

w ith I 'i receptions against Hofstra

on Saturday. His 60 receptions this

season more than doubled the total

of any other player on the roster,

and they were a huge improvement

over his 34 as a sophomore.

Defensive Pi^yer of the Year

James Ihedigbo, junior strong

safety - It's scary to see that a

member of the secondary can lead

his team in tackles for loss with

12 and in sacks with 7 5. His 33

solo tackles were second best on

the Minutemen. and his 58 total

takedowns were good for third.

He is the best blitzer on the

team, and he is probably the last

person in the league who an oppos-

ing player wants to get hit by.

Just ask UNH quarterback Ricky

Santos, who was rung up by

Ihedigbo on the first play of the

game on Oct. 29.

The Amherst native - who also

intercepted two passes, broke up

another three and forced a fumble

- could be the most fun player on

the defensive side of the ball to

watch in the whole league.

Runners-up: Juson Hatchell,

sophomore linebacker After see-

ing limited action on defense in

2004 and teanng his ACL last

spring, it was fair to say that

Hatchell came out of nowhere this

year to record 107 total tackles,

45 more than Brad Anderson, who
was second on the Minutemen.

Shannon James, senior free

safety: It would have been easy to

give this award to James, the big-

gest football superstar the Pioneer

Valley has seen in quite some time,

but he'll get his due from plenty

of other places James' 20 career

interceptions lead all Division I

active players. He has a nose for

the ball, picking off four of those

passes this season, and he also

scooped up three fumbles. Of those

seven turnovers, he took two of

them to the house.

Special Teams Player of the Year

Christian Koegel, Junior punter

- He was as much of a weapon on

this team as anyone they had. Every

single time the Minutemen were in

a battle for field position late in the

game, Koegel came through, and

he was especially key for this rea-

son in the 10-7 thriller over James

s WINC -.KK/Ull J K ilAN

Junior tailback Steve Baviark led the Minuteman offense thi.s <iea!>on, rush-

ing for 1,057 vattk and nine touchdowns. E^iark also had two TDs receiving.

Madison on Oct. 15.

His 43.0 yards per punt were

tops in the A- 10 by nearly three full

yards, but it was his accuracy and

ability to float punts inside the 10-

yard line thai made him so fun to

watch. He dropped 18 punts inside

the opponents' 20-yard line and

only let live sail into the end zone
- all season.

Rookie of the Year
Liam C'oen. freshman quarter-

back After Tim Day went down
in the second game of the year,

Coen stepped in and proved he

was deserving of the starting job.

He almost rallied the Minutemen
from a 17-0 fourth-quarter defi-

cit against the Raiders that day

and went on to win his ne.xt five

games. In the nine games he start-

ed this season, UMass went 6-

3, and two of those losses were

within a touchdown.

He completed l75-of-274

passes for 2,175 yards and 10

touchdowns, and his seven inter-

ceptions were tied for the third-

fewest picks in the A- 10 among
quarterbacks who played in at

least 10 games.

Breakout Performer of the

Year

Rasheed Rancher, sophomore

wide receiver It was only a

matter of time until the 6-foot-5

wideout made his presence felt in

the UMass offense, and though it

appeared he would have an extend-

ed role this year as opposed to last,

he became extremely important in

terms of the emergence of Coen
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"Robert Schiimnel: Unprotected'
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BECEMER 3RD
From Comedy Central's

"Chappelle's Show"
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after J J. Moore was lost for the

season.

When Rancher and London

were on the field together, they

proved to be almost unstoppable

for opposing defensive backs

because of their size and spwed. He
had three touchdown grabs on the

year, but two of them should stick

out for awhile. He caught Coen's

second touchdown pass against

Colgate on a five-yard inside slant

to cut the margin to 17-14, but

even more impressive was his 84-

yard score against Delaware, the

second longest scoring play in

school history.

Twelfth Man of the Year
Tim Day, senior quarterback

and wide receiver This could

be renamed the "Tim Day Award"

after what he did for the team

this year. After losing his job to

Coen, he could have destroyed

the locker room if he wanted to,

but he chose to help Coen and

later the offense by stepping in as

a wide receiver.

Day made two significant relief

roles as a quarterback, but the

most significant was in the come-

back win over defending national

champion James Madison. Trailing

7-0 in the fourth quarter and with

Coen on the sidelines after suffer-

ing a concussion. Day led the team

to 10 points and the win.

Again, after Coen took his job

back the following week. Day

never complained.

Jeff Howe is a Collegian

Columnist He can be reached at

JeflHowe a DuilyCollefiian com

HOCKEY from page 8

Colorado College visits Amherst
as one of the best teams in all of
college hockey. This past week-
end the Tigers were able to sweep
Michigan Tech by way of two con-

secutive shutouts. On the weekend
the Tigers outscored their opponent
8-0.

This season the Tigers are led

by star senior Brett Sterling. The
veteran leads the CC pack with 22

points on 1 2 goals and 1 assists in

the 14 games he has played in this

season. He is one of four Tigers to

have recorded 10 points this sea-

son.

Also, CC's net is guarded by

one of the nation's top goalten-

ders in Matt Zaba. His 1 .69 goals

against average and .936 save

percentage arc good for fifth and

ninth, respectively, in the nation.

The Tigers' Colorado compan-
ion, the Denver Pioneers, will be

the worst team the Maroon and

White will face this week. That

statement is, however, relative in

this case because they are still very

good.

The Pioneers will be the fourth

consecutive ranked opponent the

Minutemen will face. They make
the trip to Amherst fresh off of a

heartbreaking defeat at the hands of

No. 10 Minnesota Golden Gophers

by a count of 4-3.

In that game, the Pioneers were

in control 2-0 early but couldn't

fend off the Gophers' comeback
attack

mh> - « ,s.

Senior forward Jamie Solon has a goal and an assist for a total of two

points this season. Solon and UMass face No. 5 X'ermont tonight.

Denver returns 13 letter-win-

ners from last season's champi-

onship club including pre-season

All-American selections Gabe
Gauthier and Matt Carle.

Gauthier enters his senior cam-

paign fresh off his best season

in Denver Last year he scored a

career-high 57 points (26 goals

and 3 1 assists), and so far in 2005

he has 14 points on five goals and

nine assists.

Carle returns as one of the top

defensemen in college hockey. The

co-captain (along with Gauthier)

has once again not disappointed for

the Pioneers. He is fourth on the

team this season in points with 13,

just one behind Gauthier.

After this weekend the road

doesn't get any easier for the

Minutemen. After Denver leaves

town. UMass will host Merrimack

on Dec. 6 then play a home-and-

home series with Boston College

on Dec. 9 and 10.

Belichick coaches with heavy heart
FOXBOROLGH. Mass. (AP)

- Steve BclKhkk, the fether of New
Englaixl Patriots head coach Bill

Belk:hick, died Saturday night of heart

&iure. He W3s 86

"I coached this game with a heavy

heaft." Bill BelkhKk said after Sunday 's

24- 1 7 win over the ?Mew Orleans Saints.

"My dad passed away. I fcnoid out about

it the middle of last night"

The Patriots' coach learned his

metkukxis game preperatkn by watch-

ing his &lher, an assistant coach at Navy

for 33 years.

tDbviously, he had a tremeiidous

influence on my Ufi; personally, and

partk:ular1y in the football aspect' Bill

BelKhKk said "It was gicat to be able

to share the bcmendous memories with

him and some ofour icoent successes."

Mriots owner Robert Kraft present-

ed BdKhKk with the game ball after

Sunday's game in honor of his Other's

memory.

"I know how important his fether

was to him, havmg him [Steve] here at

training camp every year," quarterback

Tom Brady sakl "And he was a great

(Tuin and he raised a great son."

Sieve BelKhick was a familiar face

around Gillette Stadium, and was the

first person Bill E^lichick embraced

after New England's 24-21 win over
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Steve Belichick (seen here celebrating with his son Bill after the

Patriots' Super Bowl win last year) died on Saturdav night.
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Philadelphia in I ebtuaiy 's Super Bowl,

the team's third champkinship in tixr

yeare.

Linebacker Tedy Bruschi doused the

duo with a container of k:y-a)ld l^uid.

"I was aiming up with the bucket

and I saw Bill embracing his father. I

thought 'What a sweet moment. Aw, III

get them both,"" Bruschi saki Sundav.

"[Steve Belichick] was aniurxj a lot

but you had to sort of twist his arm to get

a kit of words out of hurt .. Like father,

like soa" Biuschi sakl

The elder Belichick, a Struthers,

Ohio native, played football and

basketball at Case Western Reserve

University, graduating in 1 94 1

.

He played fullback with the Detroit

Lions for a year, where he was a team-

mate of Byron "Whizzer'' White, who
went on to become a Supreme Court

Justice.

The elder Belichick served in the

Navy during World War II. After the

war, he was head football, basketball

and track coach at Hiram College

for three years. He was an assistant

football coach at Vanderbilt and Ntvth

Carolina, before moving to the Naval

Academy in 1956.

He served under seven head

ct«ches. helped ctxich two Heisman

Trophv winners, and helped lead the

Midshipmen to seven howl games.

He was also an assixriate professor of

physical training.

"The Naval Academy suffered a

great loss tjxlay with the passing of

Steve Belichick," Navy athletic direc-

tor Chet (iladchuk said. 'He has been

a part of the fabric of this institution

for 50 years and has touched the lives

of thousands of Midshipmen, staff,

alumni and friends."

Bill Belichick said his father

watched Navy's 38-17 win over

lempleat Annapolis, Md., on Saturday

attemiK)n then watched more college

tixitball on television that night.

"He went peacefully," his son

said.

In addition to his son, Steve Belichick

IS survived by his wife, Jeannette.

AssiK'iated f^ress

FRUSTRATED?

PUZZLED?

DO YOU HAVE:

• a grade dispute?

• teacher, rootnate or Job concerns?

• billing problems?

• harassment?

• ...or any other University related problems?

THE OMBUDS OFFICE CAN HELP
(conftdentfally, of course)

Students, faculty, and staff are all welcome

823 Campus Center

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.in.

feleplione: 413-545-0867
fax: 413-545-9720
e-mail: ombuds(g)oinbuds.umass.edu

I COMI
MAIN VEIN COMICS
COLLECTIBLES & CREEPY STUFF

74 FEDERAL ST, GREENFIELD, MA
(413) 773-7775

MAINVEINCOMICS@AOL.COM
NEW a BACK ISSUES, TRADES, TOYS, & MORE

THROUGH THE MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS!
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ACROSS
1 Decoralivs
pilchart

6 Witty fsmar

K

10 Frame lo(

panes
14 Virluout

1

5

Jaiz stnoar

Fitzgaraid

16 Stendar
woodwmd

1

7

Hohum
1

9

Niaga'a nois*
20 March t5

21 S4onal stianiiy

23 Prelandar
27 Rocks
2B Gst-oul-ol-iail

payment
29 Equality grp
31 Rad-laced
32 Out ol the cold

35 On tha up-and-
up

37 Aegean or

Adriatic

3« Oxide in

pigments
40 Ripen
43 ParKing

attendant
44 Hamburg native
46 Diet guru Jenny
49 Court
51 Surrounded By
52 Port

54 Helpings of food
57 Everlasling

59 Frosh
residence

60 Sicilian spoulei
61 Conon pesi
66 Bench or tHickel

67 Words ol

understanding
68 Derisive

69 Scoltish Gaelic
70 Ruby and

Sandra
71 Tarnish

DOWN
1 Ostrich 'eiahve

2 Came in lusi

3 Before n verse
4 Italian dish

5 Sliding vehicles

6 TV Space Age
family name

7 Christmas
helper

8 Bullet

9 Whoppers
10 Put in Older
1

1

Occur in great
numbers

12 Flew high
13 Controversial

doctrine

18 Bottom line

22 Long step
23 Nile bird

24 Stable locks

25 City on the Amo
26 Desk type
30 Very small
33 SI George s

monster
34 Slippery catch
36 Comedic jest

39 Lawn rrxiisiure

40 Bullets tor

short
4

1

Pul on weiQhi
42 Conclusions
43 Fluctuate
45 Apparel
46 Cheddar e g
47 Working cat
48 Scenes ol

aclivily

50 Scads
53 Fanatical

55 Lineoi seals
56 Lock ol hair

58 Fail 10 win

62 f^ggy or Pinky
63 By way ol

64 Brutal Amin
65 Auinoi

Oeightun

Find

today's

answers
online
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fNovember Special!

Sl.SO PBR Bottles; Honey Brown, MoUon
S2.00 A pint / S6.50 a pitcher

Tonight: • TRIVIA NIGHT!

Wed. • Cold Duck Complex

"Come Party like Ybu 're Irish'.'

413-548-6900 | |
www.thehQrp.net

{ [

163 Sunderland Rd. N. Amherst
lust north of the gporttnents
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Quote of the Day

44 rm never gonna
survive unless I get

crazy like Seal. 1^ l|

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You have difficulty counting past five

when you are intoxicated.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You should have a spin-the-bottle party

in your room tonight.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You could really use a mint right about
now.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

You will go horseback riding at some
point this week.

gemini mav2i-jun. 21

Your fear of polar bears indicates a
severe childhood trauma.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You are capable of eating an enormous
amount of eggs.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Those gloves look absolutely ridiculous

on you.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You will come back to school on Sunday
ten pounds heavier.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

You need to not take such long naps if

you want to fall asleep tonight.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Your new laundry detergent has done
wonders for your clothes.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-OEc. 21

You should really cut back on your use
of duct tape.

Capricorn dec.22-jan. 19

You will buy something hot pink tomor-
row.

—Fugee.s

. it

e-mail

collegiancomcis^/ yahoo.com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Weekend

New Years Party $129

Complete cocktail age 18

781-979-9001 Call now

montrealexpress.net

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1, 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom spa-

cious apartments, CJreat

location. Bus Route, All

utilities included No Fee

Call 413-253-3000

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears!

listening experiments

$10/hr English must be

your first language, email:

phonetics lab(t/)linguist.

umass.edu Voicemail:

545-6837.

EMPLOYMENT

November 30^" is the last

day to apply to become

a legal assistant with the

Student Legal Services

Office. Earn 1 2 credits

while gaining valu-

able experience. Hurry!

Contact us at 545-1995

or stop by at 922 Campus
Center to pick up an

application.

Mystery Shoppers get

paid to shop! Up to $150

a day. Training provided

Call 1-800-690-1273

"Bartending" $300/day

potential. No experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520x162

ROOM FOR RENT

413-335-5226 Mo. to mo.

$325 inclusive 20 min to

campus

ROOMMATE WANTED

Apartment in Presidential

looking for one or two

roommates for spring

semester male or female

781-608-1051

SERVICES

PREGNANCY
TESTING. HIV
TESTlNCi, Birth-con-

trol, and Emergency

Contraception. STl

Screening and Treatment.

AlTordable and confi-

dential. Tapestry Health,

27 Pray Street, Amherst.

548-9992.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help'.'

Call Birthright of Amherst

area for free testing and

assistance. 549- 1 906

Did you know your rights

as a student, tenant, work-

er and consumer? The

Student Legal Services

Office can help v\ ith your

questions. Stop by at 922

Campus Center of call

545-1995.

TRAVEL

ACTNOW-SPRlNCi
BREAKIRS Book early

& Sa\e! free meals'par-

ties by 1 1/7. Lowest pric-

es. Be a rep & TRAVEL
I RI;E! Get the ultimate

hookups with STA
TRAVI'L 413-256-1261

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Days From

$299! Includes Meals,

M IV C elebrity Parties!

C'ancun, Acapuleo,

.Jamaica from S499!

Campus Reps Needed!

Promo C ode: 31 www.
springbroaktrax el.com 1-

800-678-6386

SPRlNCi BREAK FROM
$569 BAHAMAS.
CANCIN.AC APULCO,
.lAMAK A! I REE
PARIIES. ERI I

DRINKS. Sign up early

and save. Organize a

small gri>up and you trav-

el I Rl I . Or become a

CAMPUS Rl Pand(iET
PAID COMMISSION on

each trip sold. Call today

and get .started 1-800-

GEl-SUN-l

WANTED

WANTED:
COLLEGIAN
EMPLOYEES

The Collegian is hiring

paid positions for the

spring semester.

Open positions include:

Managing Editor. Night

and Copy Supervisor,

as well as positions

in Arts and Living,

Editorial and Opinion,

photography and

graphics.

Come to the Campus
Center basement to

apply, or call

(413) 545-3500.

Applications close

November 23, 2005.
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UMass heads south UM faces top teams
By Eric Athas
COLLKllAN STA^^

In an attempt to build up a wave ofmomentum, the

Massachusetts men's basketball team (1-0) will look

to leave the south with a win as it takes on Davidson

College (0-1) in Davidson. N.C. This marks the first

road game for the Minutemen, as they beat Hartford

67-62 on Friday night in their season-opener at the

Mullins Center.

Davidson is coming off its first game of the season

as well, an 84-55 loss at No. I Duke on Saturday.

Coach Bob McKillop and the Wildcats are a

team that has proven to be a postseason tournament

contender, making it to the NIT and NCAA tourney

k.AI<hs » 'V. 1 k

Fmhman point guard Chris Lowe and UMass will

be tooking to improve to 2-0 tonight at Davidson.

twice. Davidson entered this season after advancing

to the third round of the NIT last season.

The story for the 2005-06 season is that one of the

team's deadliest shooters, who is third on Davidson's

all-time three-point list, also happens to be the

coach's son. Matt McKillop is the senior leader on

the team, and the Minutemen will look to stop him

on the perimeter.

With L Mass coach Travis Ford viewing his team's

defense as its strength, he will look to shut down the

Wildcats on that end.

"Right now we've got to hang our hat on defense.

Offense can come and go at anytime, especially with

our team," Ford said. "Defense is something we can

play every night and, luckily, it has been what we've

been good at."

L'Mass is coming off of the win against Hartford,

in which defense played a major role for the

Minutemen Junior Stephane Lasme is one player

that Ford seeks to utilize as a defender, as he was

effective on Friday.

"[Lasme] plays defense and he plays hard. He's

got to start scoring around the bucket a little better,

but we need him on the court as much as possible,"

Ford said.

On the offensive end, junior Rashaun Freeman is

the one who gets it done for UMass. The team's lead-

ing scorer during the 2004-05 season put up 25 points

in the Hartford win and continues to be one of the top

threats in the Atlantic 10.

Freshman Chris Lowe stepped it up m his first

college game on Friday, playing 25 minutes and scor-

ing eight pomts. Senior Jeff Viggiano is a player that

Ford sees as the main leader of the team, and since

his performance on Friday certainly displayed that,

he will look to take his team back to Amherst with a

2-0 record.

One aspect the Minutemen will have to fix is

its play early in games Against Hartford, UMass
stepped onto the court at the Mullins Center with

shades of anxiety and tenseness, before loosening up

and taking the win.

The Minutemen cannot be tense if they want to

shut down the likes of Southern Conference Player of

the Year Brendan Winters, who has the type of versa-

tility to hurt a team offensively and defensively.

The 6-foot-5, 205 pound senior from Denver.

Colo, has shooting ability, averaging 16.7 points per

game, as well as a knack for the ball on defense, with

76 career steals. Winters was able to score 17 points

against the Blue Devils, despite going against the top

team in the nation.

By Jon Pelij\nd

CllLLHcll.AN STAKF

This year's Thanksgiving holi-

day may not prove to be too kind

to the Massachusetts hockey team

(2-7 1-5 Hockey East). Beginning

tonight at Vermont and continu-

ing this weekend in Amherst, the

Minutemen are set to face three

of their toughest opponents of the

season.

UMass will travel to Burlington

tonight for a mid-week match-up

against the No. 5 Catamounts (8-2

3-2 HEA) then will return home
on Friday and Saturday nights to

welcome No. 3 Colorado College

(11-2-1 6-1-1 WCHA) and back-

to-back national champion No. 13

Denver (5-5-2 3-3-2 WCHA) to the

Mullins Center.

This week's triple threat of the

Catamounts, Tigers and Pioneers

share a combined 22-9-3 record

in 2005. ,Mso, the Maroon and

White have seen little success

against these opponents, having a

combined 9-27-4 all-time record

against them, including a 9-23-4

mark against UVM.
They are, however, coming off

of a shocking upset of the No.

14 Boston University Terriers on

Nov. 12. The Minutemen downed
the Terriers, 4-2, at the Mullins

Center.

In that game, senior co-cap-

tain Stephen Werner scored two

goals (one shorthanded and one

empty-netter) to lead UMass to

victory. This came one night af\er

Werner was forced to miss the

Minutemen 's trip to Northeastern

because of the flu.

It was the first victory for the

Minutemen in league play and

the first wm for freshman Jon

Quick in HEA competition. The

rookie stopped 39 BU shots and

was named both the Hockey East

Defensive Plaver of the Week as

>;.AHfS »INt.kK.l

Freshman goalie Jon QuiA was named the Hockey East Defen»ive Player

of the Week last wet-k l»>llowinK I 'Mass' 4-2 win over Bl' on Nov. 12.

well as the UMass/Dinn Brothers

Athlete of the Week.

Werner, Quick and the rest of

the Minutemen will have to play as

well as the\ did against the Terriers

- and then some to be successful

this week.

The Catamounts enter tonight's

game as one of the hottest teams

in the conference. The newcomers

to the league have proven early

that they belong in one of the best

conferences in the nation.

UVM is coming off a 3-0

shutout of Merrimack last Friday

night. The win was sophomore Joe

Fallon's seventh career shutout,

which lands him third all-time in

school history.

So far this season the

Catamounts have thwarted 56 of

their opponent's 61 power play

opportunities, which is good for

second in the country That number

should improve tonight as one of

the glaring weaknesses of UMass

has been with the man advantage

As for Friday s opponent.

See HOCKEY on page 6

Handing out some hardware Minutewomen looking to run

Jeff

Howe

The shock

that blind-

sided the

Massachusetts

football team

on Saturday

won't go

anywhere
for awhile.

Neither will

the depression,

the thoughts of

"what if* or till

frustration ol

missing out on the playoffs when

teams like Richmond, Lafayette

and Colgate all got in.

There was a boatload of antici-

pation heading into the 2005

season for the Minutemen. feel-

ings in training camp that this

group wouldn't just make it to the

Division l-AA postseason - they

would make a solid run at the

national championship.

But afier UMass waltzed into

Newark on Nov. 5 and \cf\. with

the most resounding thumping any

team had ever given to coach K.C.

Keeler and his Fightin' Blue Hens,

everything just went sour.

No one could argue that the

Minutemen should have beaten

Army the following week; the

Black Knights simply played better

football, and it took a few gigantic

plays, like a blocked punt and

forced fumble that both resulted

in Maroon and White touchdowns.

to keep UMass within striking dis-

tance at the end.

At the time everyone was leav-

ing West Point on that Saturday the

12th. the UMass camp knew what

it needed to do at Hofstra: Win.

That was it. There was no need for

a huge win, or the combination of

a win and another team's loss; the

Minutemen just needed to win the

game, and they could ride their

coattails straight into the playoffs

this weekend.

But the Army loss beat them up

- a lot worse than anyone outside

the team on a day-to-day basis

could have ever imagined - and the

speedy Pride were able to do just

enough on their home turf to wear

down the visiting Minutemen.

And just like that, the season

was lost. Seven wins and four

losses have never been enough to

deserve an at-large bid in the tour-

ney, no matter how much talent

or how good the coaching staff is,

especially when a team drops three

of its last four games
Everything just ended so quick-

ly

When spring ball rolls around,

and it comes time to prepare for

next fall, the what-ifs will begin to

By Danny Picard

ColLEUIAN Si\H

KARHs WINl '.|-R/< X )! 1 H A\!<

Redshirt freshman quarterback Liam Coen took aver the starting job in the

second game of the season and led L'Mass to a 6-3 record in his nine starts.

fade, and in five years when people

look back at the 2005 Minutemen.

there will be a lot to reflect on - the

raw talent, endless potential and a

few individual stars who could be

on their way to breaking into the

big show on Sundays.

Shannon James will be there

next year; R J Cobbs might get his

shot. too. In two years, Brandon

London will get some consider-

ation, and if someone like Liam

Coen can refine his game over his

last three seasons in Amherst, he's

got a shot, too.

But this isn't about five years

from now, or next year or even

spring practice - it's about what

just happened in the Pioneer Valley

over the last three months. There

were some individual players who
broke out through the team phi-

losophy of play, and for the second

year in a row. I will hand out some

Collegian Sports hardware to those

who outshined the rest.

Offensive Player of the Year

Steve Haylark, junior tailback

He was the catalyst of the offense

for the third year in a row. and he

is now a repeat offender for this

award. When he went, the offense

went. It was as easy as that.

The powering runner loved to

punish defenders who tried stand-

ing in his path, and they were often

left standing in his wake. His most

amazing run of the season proved

to be the only offensive touch-

down UMass scored against Army.

After breaking out to the left side,

it appeared Baylark wasn't going

to reach any further than the 10-

yard line, but he broke tackle after

tackle after tackle - seven of them

in all - on his way to a 17-yard

score.

Baylark amassed 1,057 rushing

yards this season, and if he crosses

the 1.000 yard plateau again next

year, he will become just the sec-

ond player (former UNH Wildcat

and current Chicago Bear Jerry

Azumah is the other) in NCAA
Division l-AA history to do so in

all four years of eligibility.

He was third in the Atlantic

10 in rushing yardage, and his

nine rushing scores marked ! im

See AWARDS on page 6

The Massachusens women's basketball team will

hit the road one more time before Thanksgiving, as

they travel to Ypsilanti to face Eastern Michigan (1-0)

tonight at 7 p.m. at the Convocation Center.

The Minutewomen (1-1) are coming off of an

impressive 64-55 win over Holy Cross on Sunday and

will look to gain their second consecutive win tonight.

Eastern Michigan's best player, senior Ryan

Coleman, has been out of the lineup so far this sea-

son, but that does not make the game a cakewalk for

UMass.

"They (Eastern Michigan] are an extremely physi-

cal team," UMass coach Mamie Dacko said. "They are

very aggressive, and they are rough in the paint. Our

kids are going to be in for a rude awakening if they are

not ready to go."

The Eagles are coming off of a victory of their own,

as they opened their season with a win over Central

Connecticut State on Friday night. The Eagles were the

preseason favorite to win the MAC West.

Eastern Michigan returns nine letter-winners from

last season, including four starters Eagles' senior for-

ward Nikki Knapp and junior Sarah VanMetre were the

team's leading scorers in the opener

UMass will be facing an Eastern Michigan team that

has won its last nine games at home and has a 40-10

record at home over the past five seasons.

The Minutewomen are a team still looking to find

their identity in the early-goings of the new season.

Dacko has made it clear that she wants a running team,

and although they had 20 points off of turnovers in

their last game, the Minutewomen have not yet reached

perfection.

"I want a team that is very competitive on the floor."

Dacko said "(1 want] a team that knows that they can

go out there and leave it all on the court and play as hard

as they can, and resp<ind to somebody being aggressive

with them. Right now, we're not there yet. We have to

be able to give back what people are doing to us."

The Minutewomen are still trying to see who is

going to be that aggressive force as they move forward

and get into the full swing of things in 2005-2006. And

as they head into Eastern Michigan, the Minutewomen

will have to focus on their transition defense and

aggressiveness if they want to come back to Amherst

with a 2-1 record.

"Whether we get points off the fast break or tum-

overs, we want to run," Dacko said. "We're not going to

stop running. We have got to get these kids in better and

better shape. The key to that is keeping our post players

on the floor to get the rebounds."

lt^R^^ »in( '.KR/i-oi i k.ia.^

Junior forward Tamara Tatham and UMass will

travel to Eastern Michigan tonight to face the Eagles.

Sophomore Pam Rosanio and senior Katie Nelson

combined for 79 minutes on Sunday against Holy

Cross, and while Dacko does not want them to have

to play all those minutes. Rosanio and Nelson will be

running the floor all game until somebody steps up to

help.

"I don't want them to play as much," Dacko said.

"I look for Sakera [Young] to step it up a little more. 1

would like to see Alisha [Tatham] step up even more,

and I would also like to see Stefanie [Gerardot] step

up."

While Rosanio and Nelson are looked upon to lead

the team with so much playing time, Nelson does not

mind it one bit, even if it means staying out there for

the whole game again tonight.

"Being a fifth-year senior, 1 definitely feel more

aches and pains than I have in past years," Nelson said.

"But I have been playing a lot of minutes since I was a

freshman, so I am used to it. It is not something I really

think about, so it doesn't affect me negatively."

What's the SCORE?
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Airlines await House rejects higher education spending bill

Thanksgiving

travel increase

III

By A.\1)IU:U' SHAl'lRA

imiv l-KII 1'KI.s^(IViM«''NU.)

Boston^With I'hanksgiving two days

away. a\ iation otticiaK expect an increase this

week in airline tnillic nationwide, including

heavier vulumc at l.ogan Airport.

Phil Orlandella, a l.ogan spt)kesinan. said

airlines have told the airptirl they expect their

flights to be ^) to l(K) peacnt full this week.

()n an average dav at l.ogan. 77,(X)() people

fly in and out. and Orlandella estimated thai this

number would iiKrease by abt)ut 3,IKK) per dav

during the holiday season.

Sunda) will be the most heavily Uaflicked

day because (vople will need to retum friMii

Thanksgiving vacations in time for work on

Monday. Orlandella said.

"That's our biggest day, probably, of the

year," he said.

lo accommixlate the greater volume of

travelers. m(»re airpiMl emplovees, including

secuniv ofticiaN. will be on hand. Orlandella

added.

"fvery agency has more people on board

this week." he said.

While Orkmdella said he was not in a posi-

tion to comment on the recent radar malfunc-

tions at l.ogan. which the airport addressed hv

installing a stiftware patch on Nov. 1 1 . I ederai

Aviation .Administration spokesman Paul lurk

said he has heani no safety concerns expressed

about I ogan's radar.

"We are in the salest period in aviation

historv." lurk said. "Wed like Id continue that

pattern."

l"he properly functioning radar system will

make the airlines run more efliciently. lurk

said.

"If the radar is performing up to stan-

dard, that reduces the potential for delay." he

explained

lurk estimated that nationwide, 21.7 mil-

lion passengers will hoard airlines between

last Salurd;i> and next luesday. noting that

the total number of flights will likely be higher

thiin usual levels.

But Turk alst) said this year's trafllic levels

may be slightly lower than last year's, due to

airlines reducing their capacitv with smaller

planes.

lurk advised pavsengers to allow theni-

selv es plenty of tiiiK betiire flights iind to help

security screenings go as smcKHhIy as pt)ssible

by having plioto identification and btiarding

passes ready. m;iking sure baggage is unkxked.

leaving presents unwrapped and being patient.

By RiUitKt Faiurb-hi

I )A!iY Bruin (UCLA)

LOS ANCJELES—In a suiprising nxwe. the

U.S. lloiLse of Representatives rejected a major

higher educatiui spending bill last week that

would have tro/ien tederal student akl at 2005

levels.

Critks say a freeze on aid, combined with

inflation, wcxikl take a big hit on college saxlents

in the new fiscal year.

Iwentv-iwo lli>ase Republicans bnike ranks

and vitted Hnirsdav agaiast the legislation, mark-

ing the first time this ineasure - an annual bill that

IS extremely impi>rt;int i'ar higher education - has

been rejcvted siikc iIk- Republicans tix»k control

of the Hoase iK-arly a decade ago.

Ilie bill was rejcvted 224 to 209, with 22

Repiiblicaas and all Democrats vi«ing agaiast tlie

measure.

fhe bill's failure came as a shock to many on

C apitol Hill, given the Republican Party's reputa-

tion lor unitynng its rank and file in support of

legislation sujipDrted by party leadership.

Many students and college oflictals breathed

a sigh of relief as the bill's pas.sage was bkicked

- at least for now But congressional leaders now

have to develop a revised version of the bill, aiKl

some worry tku the new bill may hurt students

iiKxe ilian the rejected version.

"It's disappointing that the tedeial govern-

ment isn't prioriti/ing higjier cduuititm and the

iK-eds of students. " said .leannie Bimc-k. external

vice president of the I ixkTgraduate Stixkiits

.Association ( ouncil. " Ihey 're btiuncing all ofthe

different pniblenis that the Icxkral government

has on the students."

The legislatKm finances education and health

care for tK- 2006 fiscal year, setting funding

levels for the IXpartinent of Kducation and the

IX-partnient of Health .ukI Human Services.

Ihough college students iiLToss the country

dodged the potentially damaging measure, some

experts say cuts to highcT educatn)n aid are still

l«K*ning as ek-cted officials hasli out a revainped

spcTxling bill.

Maurice Suiter, president and CEO of Schcx>l

I xaas C orporation. said he believes cx)ngressmen

may have rejected the bill bec;uisc they want lo

reduce aid fhun 2005 levels in onJtT to cut spend-

intt

t'ongres.s is kioking fcir ways to cut their

budget." S>alter said. "And whcTi tlx."y want lo do

that, thcTc are straightfi>rward ways they can do

that"

llvHigh Congress may he kxiking lo reduce

its budget Salter sakl the details of reauthorization

bills can change right up until (ongrev. vexes on

the bill.

'|he thing about reauthorization is that what-

ever happens, happens at the last minute. " he

said.

"llxflv's a message in this." Sen. Diannc

Keiasteia IXalif.. said of the House vote, "and

Sen. Dianne Feinsttin, DCalif, claimed the rejection of the repuhlican's higher education spending bill v*a» a sign

of Americans fighting back against cuts in health care and student aid.

that's that ihc people of America are only going to

iiccept yimany cuts in licalth care, in Medicaid in

Mcxlicare. in r.uis(X)rtalioii and other v ital ;ireas."

Many of the Republicans who voted "no" on the

Nil - which alst) includes health care spending

- regularly dii n»< support spending ixi stx'ial

service pmgrains

A tweaking of iIk- bill lo lixv/e all spending,

including the si vial service programs aflectcd by

the legislatitm. might tip the hakince in favor of

passage

Had the bill passed, and federal tiinding were

frozen at 2(K)5 levels, myiw higher educatkn aid

pnigriuns would likely have Ixvn tut txxause of

intlatKm

"It's really a cut to student aid because there

are more students who are going lo be eligible (to

go to ci>llege) plus inflation." said Biniek. who

also sits on the board of direMors for tlx: I nited

States Student Associatkm "Fhe average student

is going to be stanched a little tightcT."

•AnotlKT aspect of the bill lo which some col-

k-ge orticials objecled was its handling of ihe Pell

Grant pn>gnim.

I'hough the fedcTal granl pmgram will likely

hiivc a surplus of S5(Xt million by next year,

accixding to the ('hnmicle ol Higlx-T I ducatiiNi.

ihe grants would have annaiiKd at a inaxiinum

of $4,050 for the fourth straight year, had the bill

passed.

Binic-k said ebbing college akl woukj limit

students' opportunities during their schoolin« and

in the tijtuav

"Aflcr cx>llege. students leel like they'n- k-ss

abk- lo go lo knver-paying jobs that pnmde senx-

es we need in cxir cxmmunity." Binic'k sakl "And

whik" we're in sch(K>l, it liniiU our ;ibilities to take

advantage ofthe many opportutiities we have
"

Universities monitor Facebook posts, photos
Eh Sarah J. Ai<.t siinas

NtiR'niij<s SiAK (N' *niiRN li iJNi* U.)

DEKALB. Ill—Universities across America

have fiHind a new way to identify university axle

violators using only a computer and time.

Hk online "Mx;ial network" krxnvn as www.

fact+xx)k.com. which was founded by three

Bmwn Colk-ge students in 2004, has fallen into

a p»x;ket of political amtniversy.

Several colk'ges and universities have begun

to monitiM- the V\eb site, which alkms students

to post personal intixmation and piclua"s on a

pn)fik:. Soine students have posted images or

statements which implied their involvtweni in

illegal aclivities.

Students cited tlie first Aincndnient right of

ftte sptvch and the right to pnvacy as reavxi for

fighting the judicial panels' actions

"I was surprised bcviutse I was rxH avv;ire that

the First AmcTKlment was limittxl; that (iIk uni-

versity
I

is able to restrid my right esptvially on

1 acehxi,. which is a separate entity." said Ryan

Miner, a IXiquesrK' 1 nivcTsity yiphomore-. in an

article published by the IXiquesiw IXike.

Miner was punishtxl by the university for

posting a ctHiiment perceived to be htHnophobic

and ordered to vvrite a 10-page essay, which he

reflised to do.

"As.suming they aa" hfini' nuiiisfieil tor \)\c

conduct itself, then I don't see a first Amendment

problem," sakj Mark C ixdcs. a Northern Illinois

University law pn)fes.stir.

Cordcs said if' an illegal activity has ixxurred,

pn)per action may he taken.

"Ifsome»xie condutied ilk"gal activ ities and wrote

a newspaper article about it you wduU expect

their to be punished." Ctxdes said.

.Additional pt>sts ;»nd pidinvs have led to

investigatioas going so far as to include the Secret

S<r\ice

Secret Service agents came to a I niversity

of Oklahoma freshman's re-sidence hall March

1 in respoase to a post which suggested the

univeiMty 's paNident be replaced with a fish.

"I think we sknild replace him with ycxir

pet fish. " the post .vud "XX, we cmikl all doniite

a dollar and raise millions of di>llars to hia> an

assassin to kill the pa-sidtnt and replace him w ith

a monkey."

IIk- iigents pnx;ecded to ask questions which

IvrtaiiKxl to the student's medical and criminal

history, as well as to ask if he was "i>bses,sed

witli as.sassination." according to the Cavalier

l>aily. the UnivtTsity of Oklahoma campus

newspaper

liie I niversity of New Mexico has b;innt\l

l'aceKx)k from campus computers and net-

woiks. citing security as its primary reason.

Faci-book.com founder Mark Zuckerberh savs that despite huge strides in ci>mmu-

nication technologv-, young people can still find it hard to meel people.

•Additionally, four students from ihe

University of Northern Kentucky axreivi-d noti-

fications of V iolatioas l()r posts of pictiuvs show-

ing minors consuming alcoln)l.

Niirtliem Illinois Univeristy students were split

tm h«nv heavily ihcir schtxil shenild monitor

FaccKxik.

"I think that it's iIk' university's prerogative

to dcvide what to do with those kind of pic-

ture's, you're putting thetn out there." s;nd Sanih

Roman, a sophomore pi>litical sciaKe major

( inice Rybicki. a junior nursing major, dis-

iiga-ed.

"I think it's a bad thing." Rybicki s;iid.

"We're p;iying to go to school thtre and 1 don't

think they have a right to invade our privacy."

Fhe N'atkmal Institutes of Health wtxild h;ive

ax.eived a small bix>st in biomedical research

funding for next year, with iIk bill's passage

Ihe increase, however, wixild luve been

minimal, as the Mil vvouk) have reveived a bud-

get bix>st of abixit 0.5 perc-ent the smallest yearly

increase in almiKl l(Hir decades

H(Xi.se ma|onty leaders extended the vine last

week by more than 20 minutes in a taikxl attcnnpt

to persuade the bill's RepuNican dis.senters to

support it

A revamped verriifxi of the legislatkvi is

expected in December, after a conunittee made

up i>f senators and congre-ssmtn hash ixit a com-

pnimise measure.

I ntil IXc. 17. nearly three- months atitr the

end of the 2fl)5 fiscal year, federal linxling liir

pnvgrTuns aflected by the bill will amain at 2(105

levels.

Chicopee
mayor pleacis

not gulity
SPRINGFIELD (AP) Chnx^we Mayor

Richard Cioyette pteidal inrKvent in federal axrt

luesday lo nvo oxniN ol cxuimni: 'sKMlOO in

campaign donalKins

( loy ettc V). w as arrested earlier ttiis iix nth and

rvksised ixi personal recognizancv Ik- twice sakl

lx« guilty" wtioi the charves were ivad akxid at

his arraignment ml SI )istnct t Vxirt

C kiy ette dnipped his bni Ut re-ekvtn ii atler his

arrest |ust a week before I kMion liiy He aniiiuiis

tax- and is due buck in cixn Jaa U) f»» a pairuil

confiaTTHX.

PaiseuiUTS say ( knetle tixik S^.OIX) cash pay -

ments troni two city fx^^vssIlx^l In cxclvuige fir

iIk- iiKiney. ( Myette .lik-gedly pn>itiiH.xl inx." nuei a

city tiTwing ctinract Prosecutexs s,iy tlx- otlvr iium

tt;is guiu-anteed help with a ik-vckipment pn>iect

dvit tiicvd InirdkN with sonx" city departnxnts.

(i»iyettc l\is a-fiLseil ti' step tkiwri hefore his

tcmi exjiia-s in .huutiry. ik-sfiiie [Tcssua- Itixn y mie

aNKJentsinulekxicxlotlicuils. \licli.x'l Bissonixttc.

Cioyette's chiilk-ngcr in this yem's iiiayir.ii cam-

paigjx easiK won the Nov S ekvtkm

With tiw oavel sessoe in (WI!

; for Thanlumiymg ^mk.
this week's sp«clftt «ititkM of The

MKs«w:hn8«it$ 0»ty 0>n«qp«fi'«

"Gait GjHtge"mm mUen 'Ute

'Super" Gm.Qmif^'' tt«dng the

lowest and h^^Krt pfices through-

\)ut M<»s<d>tmltt te ord«r to

aid studetds Id fftakifig th«lr long

drives t»in».

Lowest:

4S9 Rockbndl Ave. New Btmni

I'rkit L95
(-hicapee Falls Bridge, Chkoptf*

he 'Super' Gsts Gauged

|60 SuKe M, Dwtmouih
1.95

Andkrvir Scwet, ^lter«ea

mm tM
fUaa^ton Street, New Bed^Mxl .

CnwbertaiMi V»ma 1.95

540 Dwtmouth St., tie^ Beifibnl

l^trhMr£««rgy

RoMtc 27. Whiunim

l,''^

flM» 1.^5

McOieiian fii«^a% &i»t BiwtM

ffM Ma<et$Sf 1.9.1

^<mxi Rc»l, BilieHc*

tiMi 1.^5

192 Boston R4, BiBerica

'¥Sii)»mi

l^i(4ai%Min Avt, Boston

'fi^ilMrSi. ntti^id

Ihl Myti Street, Hifveifiill

txtm

StlMdCP

69 Miiin St.. Sheffield

MoMI

2.59

2.59

2.39

2.39

2..16

2.35

2.3S
I'resideiil lit-orKe \V. Hush pels J^litr, the national lurkev, as he k^\v> it and companion Stripes, IVi-sidenlial

pardons for ThanksRiving. At left, is Tom Fix who raided the tvirkev.

ARTS i& LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHKR

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM LEARY MEDIA IS CHANGING

Denis Lcaty s irreverent C otnedy lakiiig a Umk at I'Mass and (he use of

Central special attacks the holt- lasers by the police forec.

day.

Pam 3 r\i.t 4

TODAY Hurries. H35M.24''

TOMORROW Snow Ratn. M48°, LI 7°

FRIDAY I'artlvCUnidv. IIISM 17^

SPORTS

KOEGEL HONORED
IM.iss punter vvas named A- 10

Special leams i'layer olfhe Year

I'm.i 8
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Campus Perspectives

What are yDU doing over Thanksgiving

break?

Eat Turkey.

Christopher Ryder

Hang out with my

firends that I haven't

seen in a long time.

Watch movies, eat.

Bonnie Solonnon

b e 11 1 o r h r (^ s h m a n

Pick out my X-mas

tree, decorate, and

hang out with my

friends and family.

Greer Gilchrist

I am morally opposed

to Thanksgiving, so

I'm not doing a whole

lot.

Michael Tsapatsaris

) n 111 r e S olp h m o r e
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UMass Police log
Satunlii>. No\. 19

XiiuukIj I'aiue HtK\ !>!. i>l \^

Bnivondcr Ruail in IXi\bur> xsas

cturucd with assault ai)d Kmen alter

pi)lK.c respwKlal to calls ot a light in a

ikimiiuir\ Officer. am\cil in\ the lixirth

H»x)rot"PKTpiiniiJnnnil»)rs in Stwthwest

at 245 am im

a

otkhI oI a lighi between

a nule and leniale Oliicers arrived to

find a male subject witli a bkxid> nt>se.

Witnesses claimed Hoc. the v ietim's girl-

friend had assauhc-d him.

C olin R Hc-ntle>. 2 1

.

o\}^ Highland

Avenue in I itchhun;, \s;is iinvsied at 7:.t7

p.m. after police found him in possession

of a white powdery substance. belie\ed

to be cix:aine. Three plain-clothed offi-

cers were on pi«n>l outside the }\\

axven ai the \1ullins C enter when the>

observed Hentle\ in a car witli tixir othcT

individuals Officers noticxtl that the live

peiiple stayed inside the car ihxx' it was

parked, and described the individuals as

"kKiking nerviHJs." Poke alk-gc one of

the passengcTs bent down on the pas-

sengcT seat and wiped his nose when he

came buck up .-Vs officers appmached

ttie car. Bentlev stixxJ up and a bag

c»intaining a white powderv suf>starK.v

altegediv fell frx>m his punts

At 8:0.^ p.m. a resident of the Van

Meter domiitorv in ( entral re|X)rted

a breaking an entering at her donii

riHim. She told pt>lice she left her

door unlocked and relumed lo find

her wallet dumped on the fliH>r.

Credit cards, idenlihcition cards and

S20<) cash were missing.

Friday, So\. 18

At 1 :3V a.m. officers on patrol in

purple Lot 44 behind Svlvan heard a

car alamt. then observed three sub-

lects starting to rtin awav Ihe officer

noticed a Honda Prelude's wind-

shield smashed The ofTicer caught

up with one of the subjects, who was

summonsed to court.

Police reported a car window

smashed in vellow \ o\ II behind

Southwest at .'<:05 p.m. Ihe owner ol

the vehicle was notified.

Jillian Leigh Vest. I*), of I6K

l)rin)k Street in Hudst>n; limothv

Morel. 18. of 366 Main Street

in Hudson; l!d\^ard F. Igl. of 5

( ourtland Avenue in Hudson were

all arrested at 7:22 p.m. and charged

with underage pt)ssession of alco-

hol and one man was summon.sed

to court for distributing alcohol to

minors. Officers in plain clothes on

patrol in red I ot 4.3 behind Leach

domiiton. in Nonhea.st observed a

car pulling into the lot with indh-

viduals who appearc^d to be under

2 1 -years-old. A female, identified Xs

Vest, walked toward the car carry ing

an emptv bag The individuals exited

the car and began tilling the bag

with several items of alcohol. Vest

walked away with the full bag befort

she was confronted by officers, whp

confiscated the alcohol.

Hofstra University offers you

a future of excellence.
• With more than 140 unique programs in five schools, Hofsira

has a program for you in:

Frank G. Zarb School of Business: M.B.A , MS., Executive

M.B.A. and advanced certificate programs

School of Education and Allied Human Services: MA,
M.H A , M.^.Ed.. Hd.M and advanced ccriilicale programs

Hofstra College of Liberal Arts and Sciences: M.A.,

Au.D., Ph.D. and advanced ceriiticate programs

Sch(K)l of Communication: MA in Speech Communication

and Rlunoncal Mudic^

New College: \1 \ in InfcrdisLiplinary Studios

• With an outstanding, dedicated and accomphshcd faculty

and staie-of-ihe an educational facilities, Hofstra's resources

arc among the finest in ihc country.

• Hofsira is ranked 14th on The Princeton Rcnicw^ ranking of

Amencas Most Connected ( ampuscs.

• A student-faculty ratio of 14 to 1.

• New technologically-advanced facilities in Hagedorn Hall

and C.V Starr, such as SMART Fioard"' interactive whiteboards

and wireless locations.

• And our location, 25 miles from Manhattan, affords students

a suburban setting within an easy commute to the resources

of New York City.

For more infonnation. or to arrange a campus tour;

Hofstra Univcrsily Graduate Admissions

105 Memorial Hall

126 Hofstra University

Hempstead, NY 11549

Phime: 1-800-HOFSTRA, ext. 657

E-mail: graddean@hofstra.edu

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY.
Hempstead, New York 11549 • www.hofstra.edu
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DeDis Lem
By M.\rr Baskin

l.:i illH.IVN CoRRtSMNI'tNT

Denis Leary is not a jolly man. The comedian, who

once gave a recovering alcoholic a bottle of whiskey for

Christmas, is often described as a curmudgeon, though a

certain curse word might be a better fit. While he claims that

the gift was an accident, the incident reflects I.earys biting

sense of sarcasm and ironv, both of which will be on full dis-

play Nov. 27 when his aptlv titled ( hristmas special, "Merry

t***ing Christmas." premieres on Comedy Central.

I he forty -eight year old native of Worcester, who attend-

ed Hostons t mersi>n ( ollege fx'fbre making his way into

showbiz, has appeared in numerous movies and television

shows over the course of his career, dating back lo the game

show "Remote C ontrol." where he served as a writer. Since

then, he has appeared in mov ies such as "
I he Ret,"' "A Hug's

Life" and "The Ihomas C rown AfTair" As a comedian,

his famed song "I'm an Asshole" from his "No C ure for

Cancer" album is a frequent staple of his stand-up routine,

which features cynical, sardonic and hilarious commentarv

on all aspects of life. In recognition of his illustrious career.

he was treated in 2(K)3 to his own roast by the legendarv

Friar's Club, an honor reserved for the best in the comedv

business.

Outside of his prolessional career, leary is a dedicated

champion of chanty work, forming the Leary Firehghler's

foundation in the wake of the Worcester warehouse hre of

1W4 to support firefighters from Worcester and tieyond

Henefits for the foundation include "The Celebrity Hat

I rick." in which celebrities gear up and hit the ice against

legendary memtx-rs of the Hoston Hruins. It comes as no

surprise that Leary is a hockey fanatic. He also produces

the annual Comics ( ome Home gala, in which comedians

descend upon Boston to perform siand-up tor charity. 1 he

gala has included comedians such as Conan O'Brien, Jon

Stewart and .lanc.ine darolaUi.

I ess charitable Ps'T'carv's take on Christmas, panicuiarlv

Christmas specials "Merrv I *'*itig ( Imstmas" onguialcd

as a card Leary sent out to friends and family for the

boiidays. "Everyone thought it was funnv," he says. "Then

came the idea for the video We decided to make it using

claymation, to parody all the traditional C hristmas specials.

And so we decided to make it an anti-( hristmas special, to

kick Christmas around the room."

Such an idea sounds like it would send anv network

running the other way, but according to Learv, "Comedy

C entral loved the idea, so we ran with it."

When asked to go into specifics. Leary described a seg-

ment in which a benevolent Carmen I lectra, taking pitv

on preteen girls and their lack of bosom, decides to take

matters into her hands. "The segment is called Tits for Tots,

like tovs for tots," he says. Though breast implants for ado-

lescents would seem radical enough lor most ct)medians,

this is not the case for Leary.

He goes on to mock the war on terror and C hristmas spe-

cials alike in a segment called "It's Jihad, C harlie Brown!"

in which the title character, tired of relentless miKking

at the hands of his peers, becomes a suicide bomber. .\

giddv learv described it with glee. "And you know how

in C harlie Brown" all the adults speak in that strange

voice'.* When he goes to heaven, Allah speaks like that
'"

Ihe special also includes Charlie Murphy, of "Chappelle"s

Show" lame, reading "Iwas the Night Before C hristmas"

aloud and William Shatner, of "'Star Irek" fame, appearing

in commercial parodies.

While he realizes that such controversial segments may

lead him into trouble. Learv welcomes it with open arms.

"I want negative responses from the media ... it draws

more people in. 1 want the Catholic church to ban it." It

should make for an interesting holiday season for Leary.

who plans to spend Christmas at home with family, which

he describes as "very Irish." hinting at their holiday bever-

age of choice.

"Merry F***ing C hristmas " premieres Nov 27 at 10

p ni on C omedy ( entral. and if Denis l.eary's past contri-

butions to comedy serve as any sort of indicator, it will hi

well worth watching.

Remember, in relationships, you have to sacrifice to earn the title

Lovers Only

Hannah Drake

last week, I

was informed

that my '95

Honda Accord

needed another

$1000 of work

done. That was

it. ll was time

to gel another

car. If any of

you have ever

had to do this, then you know

it requires hours of test driving

and schmoo/ing with sales people.

Some are hi>nest, some help you

out and some give car salesmen

the reputation that ihc> have lesi-

driving and stress look up most of

my weekend. My boyfriend came

with me. I asked him to come

because he's a smart guy and I

value his opinions.

Little did he know that a day

of icst-driving would turn into a

weekend, including a friiilless liip

to a (irccnlicki lord dc.ilcr during

one of his beloved Sunday Ciianls

football games. How was 1 sup-

posed to know the dealer wasn't

open on Sundavs'.' He missed the

whole game, when he ilioughi he

was only going to miss the liisl

half

Alter his anger subsided, wc

took mv car to a Honda dealer

in Northampion to get a trade-in

value. Then we schmoo/ed with

Ihe sale- person a little more Ihe

last time we were there, my boy

friend didn't s.iy anything. I his

lime, he said a lot. and bv tlie lime

we walkcil out of iherc. none ol

the salespeople al Honda liked us.

because they realized they weren't

going to mess with a 2 1 -year-old

college girl. I hey had to contend

with her liiture-lawver bo\ I'rienil

Allei we left, he had more ideas

We checked out ednuindscom to

liiui oul what people were paying

for my chosen car. a HWh Honda

Civic sedan, in this area. I hen

wc e-mailed several Massachusetts

Honda dealers with the ofier on

the table, asking who could beat

ll fhe tirsi person who responded

ended up being the guy i leased

my new car from. Ihat particular

dealership is located in Norwood,

which is two hours away

"Are you sure I have lo go'.'""

my bo> friend asked me, realizing

that his Vlondav afternoon and

night would be entirely gone. "I

have things to do!"

I told him he didn't have to.

but I would leally like it if he

did. He came. With his pounding

headache. He was not a happy guy.

"I hope you realize I'm siceping

all the way there," he said. I said

nothing, but pointed out that I had

brought him some sn.icks. ir\iiig

lo make him forget that we had

a Iwo hour drive ahead ol us It

didn't work.

He ended up helping me a lot

He basicall) negotiated Ihe entire

deal himself. He will he a good

l.iwver Ihe salesman onl\ m.idc

SI 00 profit on Ihe deal

Despite his iinhappinesN .it

spending nmst of three davs help-

ing me work out a car deal, wc

had some great conversations on

Ihe long riile to the dealership He

gave me hugs when he saw I was

stressed bv the fact Ihat I'd soon

be making ihe largest purchase of

in> life. He iokinglv emphasizing

what safetv t'entures were avail-

able on Ihc car. gentiv leasing me
about ni\ sometimes riskv driv-

ing

On Ihe wav hack, it was laie

We were just listening to the radio.

and I said. •Iluinks so nuich lor

all of your help with evervthing."

He simpiv replied. "Ciotia e.irn the

title."

Confused at what he meant, he

explained that he couldn't lUst Bl

mv hovfriend; he had to maintain

the title bv doing things like sacri-

iKing Ills free nine in order to help

me lease my first car. since I had

said I vvanled him to be there.

I think evervone could learn .i

lesson from his four little words,

"gotta earn the title " lt"s about

not laking vour relationship for

granted. Ciirls and guys, icniembei

the things you did before vou were

olVicial, in order to show the per

son voii'd make a good bi>yfriend

or girlfriend. Keep doing them

Manv times, people toiget thai

having the title isn't permanent

People do notice if you start to

lake Ihem for granted, or if you

ircat them a lillle worse

I he little acts of kindness doni

go unnoticed (iirls, if he asks ycm

to get him a glass of water, do

It (unless he bosses you around

ail Ihe time.) Ciuys. same goes

Hill don't forget that the person

doing ihcNC ihings. specificallv to

make \ou happy, does want some

Ihanks \ simple "thank vou" gt>es

.1 long w,i\ When we fust siarieil

dating. m\ bov friend was shocked

b\ how oHen I thanked him for

simple thingN he did lor me. He
said his c\ never thanked him for

an\ thing He told nic to stop, that

I deserved whatever it was he vvas

doing. I said, maybe, but \o{\ also

deserve a thank you. He would just

smile.

So guvs and girls, remem-

ber you gotta earn ihe title. And
.lames, thank so much fm all vour

help this past weekend
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Newspapers here to stay

despite changes in media
Th« increasing popularity of using the internet has

many saying ncNvspapers are "'terminally ill."' Many

speculate rwws in print will die out completely, but

does this possibility deser%e significant attention?

Many newspapers have conducted lay-offs recently,

and it has us all wimdering how much more the

owners can cut before they cut the newspapers all

together.

According to an article in the New 'j'ork Times

written by David Carr, "The Los Angeles Times

announced cuts of 85 newsroom employees, while

The Chicago Tribune said it was cutting 100 jobs

across ail departments." Newspapers are tutting jobs

left and right, all across the nation. Some speculate

layoffs at some newspapers are replaced by new hires

in other departments, but that may not be true in all

cases. Most rept>rters are in constant fear of losing

their jobs, and it loolcs like il will only get worse.

Carr wrote, "Google, the search engine company

that wants to be the wallpaper of the future. |is) going

live with GiHjgle Base, a uscr-generaied database in

which pet^ple can upload any old thing they feel like."

Instead of the IcKal classified section, consumers now

have the option of posting on the Iniemet for free.

It lix)ks like newspaper income source is in serious

trouble.

"New spapers . . . owe abt>ut a third oftheir revenues

to classified advertising." C art informs us He goes on

to say. "I arge national newspapers like I S.A Tc>day,

Ihe Wall Street Journal and Ihe New tbrk Times

have already absorbed a big hit as advertising catego-

ries like travel and automobiles have moved online.

According to estimates cited by Ihe AssiKiated Press,

newspaper advertising revenues will grow less than

three percent in the current \ear while online revenue

... will jump by more than 25 percent."

"Happily, newspapers have been there to greet

them with Web sites of their own, but owning con-

sumers online is not quite the same as dropping a

product they pay for on their doorstep," wrote Carr.

Ihe appeal of "free news" is great, but that cost does

not disappear. Good reporters are being fired from

their jobs and they are the ones who ultimately pay

the price. Cart feels that, "...Somebody has to do the

reporting, to make the calls, to ensure that what we
call news is more than a press release hung on the

Web." He feels journalists provide a greater service

than the Web can provide. Real issues are revealed

because reporters work hard to uncover deep, dark

secrets. No "blogger" can replace that kind of high-

quality correspondence.

The Internet cannot replace what newspapers do

for us. This country needs reporters to report on the

issues at hand in order to serve the interest of the

public. Sure, people will still read the news online,

but il won't be the same. Not everyone has a laptop

so not everyone can take the news with them unless

they have a newspap)er

Newspapers have survived throughout history,

even when radio and television came on the scene.

People back then were just as worried about the

demise of newspapers as they are now. Newspapers

need to find a way to evolve with the times. If there

is a will, there should be a way.

Maybe it is unrealistic to ask consumers to pay

for a newspaper when they can look up the same

information online for free, but it should be asked of

us anyway. Ihe general opinion will not be that we
need reporters unless readers start to believe it. There

is a definite difference between the reports found

online and the reptirts found in newspapers. Lven

though some newspapers have their own Web sites,

the real thing is still the best.

( nxigneJ editorials represent the majority opin-

ion of The Massachusetts Daily Collegian Editorial

Board
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Violence m our cuIture
As I began to read the comic

book, I knew I would either love

it or hate it. It had a controversial

premise, excellent artwork, a fast

pace and a complete absence of

restraint. By the end. I was dis-

gusted.

In "Wanted" by

Mark Millar, a young

man named Wesley.

who despises his mis-

erable life, learns the

world is really run by super vil-

lains.

His morals and ethics are pro-

gressively stripped away, until he

becomes an utter sadist, murdering

and raping at will. On the final

page, scores of bodies later, the

protagonist shouts insults at the

reader, a triumphant monster The
message of the comic is casting

aside your inhibitions and embrac-

ing a life ol brutality is a positive,

liberating experience.

I do not believe media repre-

sentations of violence will "make"
people commit such crimes.

However, the glamori/ation of vio-

lence, in which It becomes an act

of emancipation or a form of art, is

extremelv distressing to me. There

may nol be a causal relationship

between watching violence in the

media and committing it. but a

continuous diet of violent images

can nonetheless be harmful.

lor most of my life, I have

consumed media violence, lven

today, many ot the movies, comics

and computer games I enjo> fea-

ture copious amounts of violence.

I am not a violent person, by any

means ihe last light I go! into

was in seventh grade, and I avoid

c*)nfronIalions whenever possible.

Yet there are limes 1 fanlasi/e

about violence I imagine a per-

son attacking me. and I strike back.

There ought to be nothing glamor-

ous or appealing about violence,

yet il is portrayed in exactly those

ways in popular culture

Many young people, men spe-

cifically, seem lo embrace media

violence, last semester, when I

saw ihe movie "Sin ( ily." based on

a series of violent graphic novels.

much of the audience applauded

the violence. The dramatic jus-

tifications for the brutality were

largely ignored while the cruelty

itself was reveled in. In horror

movies such as the "Saw" series,

Ihe plot seems largely

a pretext for slaugh-

Andrew Freeman •'^f- and the slaughter

^^^^^^^^^^^^ serves no greater pur-

pose than to please Ihe

audience.

There is a profound element of

dehumani/ation in these works.

Victims arc reduced lo little

more than livest(Kk. while inhu-

man butchers cut them apart. In

Many young people,

men specifically,

seem to embrace

media violence. Last

semester, when I

saw the movie "Sin

City," based on a

series of graphic

novels, much of the

audience applauded

the violence. The

dramatic justifica-

tions for the bru-

tality were largely

ignored while the

cruelty itself was

reveled in.

"Wanted," ordinary people are

preved on by Ihe main character,

lirsl m revenge for minor slights,

bul ullimalelv to salialc his bore-

dom, such as when he attacks a

police station and kills Ihe people

Inside. 1 here is no rhyme or reason

lo this chaotic orgy of destruction

instead il Is meant lo represcnl

the character's newfound freedom.

Violence is occasionally por-

trayed as an act of liberation or

self-assertion in popular culture.

In "The Matrix," the protagonist

Neo learns the world he inhabits

is false, and he need not respect its

laws later he attacks a military

facility and kills the troops in his

way. This transformation is analo-

gous lo that in "Wanted," with the

main character rebelling against

Ihe dictates of society. However,

neither character is ultimately freed

in any way. with Neo bound by fate

lo sacrifice himself and Wesley still

lost and purposeless. Lmbracing

violence does not liberate you, it

only debases you.

I urthermore, cultures bent on

violent liberation ultimately turn

U) suicidal behavior Today, this is

most obvious in Ihe suicide bomb-

ers in the Palestinian territories

and in Iraq, bul there are paral-

lels In history as well. Communist

China set upon itself in the Cultural

Revolution that began in 1966, with

students torturing teachers and kill-

ing each other The motivation for

this chaos was the message, propa-

gated by Mao Zedong that it was

right lo rebel, and revolution ought

to be violent. Ihat China had been

a Communist state for 17 years,

and had long since overthrown Ihe

landlords and capitalists, was of no

concern. Violent liberation often

does not end with the defeat of the

enemy, because new enemies are

constantly being created.

Ihankfully, .American culture

as a whole does not emphasi/.e

violent liberation, and the major-

ity of people are nol violent and

will not act out Ihe violent fanta-

sies ihey see or read. Indeed, there

is a wide segment of society Ihat

is very concerned about violence.

Phat does not make violence any

less of a problem. We should be

skeptical oi media products that

appeal lo our basest instincts.

Works Ihat glamori/c violence,

without llluslraling its conse-

quences, should nol be accepted,

lei alone applauded.

Andrew ircfman is a Collegian

columnist

Oprah Winfrey for president

Sanam

Last week, when I went home
to visit my family, my mother

told me a story about how Oprah

Winfrey organized a project to

open and finance a school in

Africa to educate the children,

because all they wanted was a

chance lo learn, and told me
about other things

Oprah has done.

Ihen she looked at

me. in all serious- ^^^_
ness. and said, "1

think Oprah Winfrey should run

for president." 1 shook my head

and laughed, then I told her I

think she should get on a plane

and fly out to major American
cities with a big wooden sign

Ihat says "Vote Oprah" and get

her elected in the 2008 election.

She playfully smacked me and
walked away.

Afterward. I actually sat

down and thought about

it. Why shouldn't we elect Oprah
lo be the President of this coun-

try? W hat qualincations has this

country outlined for the leader

of our nation Opera Winfrey

does not have?

Section One of Article 2 of

the U.S. Constitution slates the

President must be a natural-born

citizen of the United States,

be a( least 35 years old and

must have been a resident of

the I'nited States for 14 years.

Opera Winfrey was born in

Kosciusko. Miss., she is 51-

years-old and she has lived in

the United States for all 51 of

those years. According to the

Constitution, she is a completely

eligible presidential candidate.

On top of the three prerequi-

sites for ruling our nation, there

is one major factor that needs to

be considered to make someone
a legitimate candidate for presi-

dency: experience. The presi-

dent of our country must have

experience. This "experience"

is split into three different cat-

egories: education, career and

public service. According the

2004 election results, our cur-

rent president. George W. Bush

demonstrates such experience.

After researching President

Bush. I have come up with a

short summary of his education,

career path, services he has done

for our country. Basically. Bush
grew up in a wealthy family. He
attended Yale I'niversity and

graduated with a Bachelor of

Arts in History in 1968. After he

graduated, he joined the Texas

Air National Guard for about

five years. In 1973. he asked

if he could leave early so he

could go to Harvard, where he

earned his Masters of Business

Administration in 1975.

After Harvard, he flew

back to Texas, entered the oil

business, married Laura and

helped his daddy get elected

as president in 1988. In 1989.

he basically bought

the Texas Rangers.

Hakim Publlc service? He
1^.^^ became the Governor

of Texas in 1994

for two consecutive four-year

terms and is currently in his

second term as president of the

United States. He is the first

president to have an MBA and

the first president to have twin

I'm not suggest-

ing Oprah will lead

us to victory and

my mother should

travel the coun-

try and organize

a grassroots cam-

paign for her. I'm

suggesting, as a

country, we should

begin re-evaluating

the qualifications

we have outlined

for the president of

our country.

daughters. According to the

official White House Web site.

"President Bush believes the

strength of America lies in the

hearts and souls of our citizens"

and "has supported programs

that encourage individuals to

help their neighbors in need."

ihat prettv much sums him up.

What about Oprah?
Oprah was raised in a very

poor family and struggled for

most ol her life. She attend-

ed the University of lennessee

and graduated with a Bachelors

degree in Speech and Performing

Arts as an honors student. After

she graduated, she became the

first African American TV corre-

spondent and Ihe youngest person

to co-anchor the news for WTVF-
TV in Nashville, then moved to

Baltimore to co-anchor the 6

o'clock news on WJZ-TV. This

show was later renamed "The

Oprah Winfrey Show." which

later entered national syndica-

tion, and was named the People's

'

Choice Awards' favorite lalk

Show Host in 1988.

Public service? In 1991.

Oprah initialed the National

Child Protection Act. signed by

President Clinton, which later

became known as the national

"Oprah Bill." In 1998. she estab-

lished a public charily called

Oprah's Angel Network, which

supports women, children and

families with educational and

empowerment Initiatives.

So what are the differences

between the two'.' Bush came
from a life of luxury. Oprah

came from poverty; Bush went

into oil. Oprah went into the

media; Bush became Ciovernor

of Texas; Oprah has her own TV
show and book club; Bush is the

president; Oprah wins awards.

I'm not suggesting Oprah will

lead us to victory and my mother

should travel Ihe country and

organize a grassroots campaign

for her. I'm suggesting, as a

country, we should begin re-

evaluating the qualifications we
have outlined for the president

of our country. We've gotten

ourselves trapped in a bipartisan

system, which pushes people to

either the right or the left of Ihe

spectrum, leaving us with only

two choices at the end of the

day: Democrat or Republican.

In reality, our choice is not even

really a choice at all: conserva-

tive white male or a little bit

less conservative white male. In

reality, our presidents don't win

awards and our presidents don't

inspire us.

Oprah Winfrey has won
Humanitarian awards, opened an

Academy in South .Africa for the

children, has taught leadership

courses, set up and financed pub-

.

lie service programs to advance

our country, was named one of

TIML Magazine's 100 Most
Influential People of the 20th

Century. Shouldn't soineiine like

that be our president? Shouldn't

our president relate lo us, influ-

ence us. help us. lead us? Ihe
presidents we choiise merely

"support" people like her; send

her a pat on the back or a little

piece of paper that says, "Way to

go." All I can really do is write

columns complaining about it

and hope someday Ihe president

of our country will be in TIML
Magazine's 100 Most Influential

People and maybe even win a

humanitarian award or two.

Sanam Hakim is a Collegian

columnist.

Race portrayal in the media
A friend and I watched "Derailed" last night.

We were originally going to watch "Jarhead"

but both of us changed our minds last minute

as my frustration with this so-called war has

reached a pinnacle and I just wanted to

watch something "light and relaxing."

Derailed was far from Ihat. But it was

a very good movie, with not a single ^^^
boring moment. This is not a review

singing praises for this movie but about represen-

tations of people in the media.

The movie was pretty generic in its casting.

Clive Owen plays an ad executive living in a

wealthy C hicago suburb with a blonde wife and

a young daughter. His friend at work happens

lo be a black, ex con who is the mail-boy at the

firm. He meets Jennifer Aniston on the train and

they start an affair until the bad guys come in Ihe

picture who happen to be French and black. There

are also several jail scenes in Ihe movie where Ihe

majority of the men are either black or brown.

Now when 1 was watching that I commented
to my friend when they are shooting "Friends"

and "Sex and the City" which are supposed lo

lake place in Ihe very ethnically diverse New
York City there is always a dearth of non-white

faces not just In the cast

but also In the general

public. However, when
it comes to shooting jail

scenes there Is an ample

supply of those people,

complete with tattoos and

scary scowls.

The choice of villains

was also very interest-

ing. Very rarely do I come across a movie with

a white American as the "bad guy." Ihe large

majority of them are usually foreigners with thick

accents. Ihis depends interestingly enough from

Ihe region of the world Ihe United States Is at

that point In lime not happy with or attacking,

which means villains have often been Arabs, l-.asi

Asians. South Americans, Russians and now the

French seem lo be making the list as well.

Now Ihe United Stales does not exactly have a

very low crime rale and a lot of those who commit

these crimes arc white males. Is il really Ihat hard

to show Ihat on TV once in a while? Because being

someone who is nol white il is sometimes really

frustrating lo see my skin color represented by a

laxi driver, janitor or a murderer. Ihis does nol

reflect real life at all (not that movies reflect real

life much anyway) as men and women originally

from Ihe South Asia. Ihe Middle I ast and other

Asif Khan

Being someone who is not white it

is sometimes really frustrating to see

my skin color represented by a taxi

driver, janitor or a murderer

parts of the world excel in many other professions

as well which do not include carrying a broom or a

gun. Not that being a janitor is bad in any way. bul

that is not Ihe profession taken up by every non- .

white person in Ihis country.

i personally am very comfortable

with myself in all senses of the word
^^^~ but there are many who are not. If

I had grown up in the United States

surrounded by images of Brad Pitt and Richard

Ciere as the epitome of male beauty and perfection

maybe I would nol be so comfortable. And I notice

many people who do not fit those standards suffer

from low self esteem and emotional issues (the

majority happens lo be female but also includes

many males).

In one scene of "Derailed." a cop after lighting

a prostitute's cigarette in a street corner insults

Owen for not partaking in her services and asks

him what is wrong with her. after which Owen
gives her some money and drives away. This cop
happens to be black. Apparently cops in Chicago
(with one of the nation's highest crime rales) are

Ihat lenient. Now my argument is not that mov-
ies should reflect real life and everything should

be la dee dah. What 1 am trying to say is there

is an important connec-

tion between media and
people's lives, more so

In the United Slates but

Increasingly so in the

rest of the world.

For example, most
Americans' image of
Turkey Is what they saw
in "Midnight F^xpress"

(a movie which director Alan Parker had to

apologize for). Ihis movie is about an American
who gets caught smuggling drugs in lurkey and

is in an awful prison and subjected lo inhuman
treatment. Interestingly enough It features no real;,

lurkish people bul has others playing them. One;'

of my favorite quotes from this movie is. "All;"

foreigners are 'ayip.' they're considered dirty.;*

fhere are about a thousand things that arc 'ayip.';*

for Instance, you can slab or shoot somebody, Iv

Ihals what Ihey call lurkish revenge. I know;*
il must all sound crazy lo you. but this place isl*

crazy." Having lived in that country for a year as at;

foreigner, never have I experienced such warmtht;

and hospitality in my life. And Ihe same is true';

for many of my while American friends who were';

there. In most parts of the world race is a com-*;,

plele non entity. I;

Asif Khan is a Collegian columnist. •'.

What do you think is the pi)lltical ideology of a judge

who favored the right of Muslim police olVicers lo grow

beards? How about a justice whi) supported the right of a

couple to grow marijuana for medical purposes','

The first decision is by Supreme Court nominee

Samuel Alllo, the second by Justice Clarence Ihomas.

AliU) and Ihomas are accused of being driven by a con-

servative ideology, yet one cannot neces-

sarily discem the political leanings of a

judge or justice based on the outcomes of GfeQ COllinS
their legal decisions. Both are motivated ^^^^^^^^_
by a desire to achieve sound decisions

based on principled legal reasoning rather than on per-

sonal pollcv preference.

Under a principled approach, a judge interprets the

provision of a statute or law at issue in accordance with

the judge's gixxJ faith conclusion as to what its meaning

was intended to be

It is impossible to determine, and wrong to

label, whether judges or justices are "liberal"

or "conservative" based on their legal conclu-

sions because political preference should be

compeletly independent from constitutional

interpretation.

by the Cramers ol

the provision. For

instance, inter-

pretation of the

U.S. Constitution

should be based

on the meaning

of its words as

understiHKl by the

Founding Fathers

and their constiiuenis at the time Ihe diKumenl was

written. I 'nder the altemale Interprelative approach, a

judge applies Constiiutlonal meaning bul also lakes into

account the changing siKielal values at the lime the ca.se

is decided.

It is hard to imagine someone like Ihomas would

advtKate the use of marijuana, but he concluded the

Constitution's commerce clause did nol give the fed-

eral govemment power to regulate a drug that had

never crossed state lines. W hile he may have personally

opposed the use of such a drug, this Individual judg-

ment was irrelevant when evaluating the legality of

the particular action. Ii is impossible lo determine, and

wrong to label, whether judges or justices are "liberal" or

"conservative" ba.sed on their legal conclusions because

political preference should be completely independent

from constitutional interpretation.

Sound legal reasoning does not constitute estab-

lishing Ihe intended outcome of the decision and then

manipulating Interpretations of the Constitution in order

to fit this conclusion. This pri>cess undermines nol only

law-making and law enforcement bul also demiKratic

ideals by substituting a judge's policv preferences for

those preferences expressed b_\ the legislative bodies that

drafted and amended the Constitution.

Ihe irouble comes when elVorts are made to change

the meaning of the Consliiution through undenuKratic

methtKis Ihe fundamental tenets of classical liberalism

liberty, freedom nol curtailed by corrupt, unelected oWi-

cials directly contradict the stance of many current lib-

erals when maintaining the C onsiiiullon should "change"

with the limes, fhe theory Ihat powerful individuals (the

justices) who are nol elected by people should decide

pressing stKial and economic issues regardless of con-

stitutional limits is in stark contra.sl to classical liberal

thought, which hi)lds elected representa-

tives, nol judges, should decide public

policy matters. Congressional members

are representatives elected by cill/ens and

thus are held directly accountable lo these

constituents. The only constituent of Supreme Court jus-

tices should be Ihe Constitution.

Perhaps the most Importam reason why the United

Stales has been the most successful functioning democ-

racy in the history of the world is because government

officials, whether

elected or appoint-

ed, closelv adhere

lo the documents

which outline

what they have

and don't have

the authority to

do. In "The Road

to Serfdom."

Friedrich I layek

observed. "... [The Rule of Law | means thai government

in all its actions is bound by mies fixed and announced

beforehand - rules which make il possible to foresee

with fair certainty how the authority will use its coercive

powers in given circumstances and to plan one's indi-

vidual afl'airs on the basis of this knowledge."

Consider the case of a student conduct cixie. How
would UMa.ss-.Amherst students feel if administration

orticials holding a university disciplinary hearing Inter-

pret the matter by applying their own policy judgments

rather than by reading the code based on a good faith

attempt to ascertain what the drafters of the code intend-

ed?

The recent Supreme Court case Kelo v. New London

was a classic mistake of muddling policv predilec-

tion with principled conslilulional reasoning. The live

justices who chose lo allow local governments to lake

private properiv for public use were thinking cliles

would benefit if their economies are revitalized through

the development of previously privately -owned land,

yet did not consider the Fifth Amendmeni's "public

use" clause may have been intended only lo allow for

construction of dams and ri>ads. However a particular

individual may come out on the policy issue, establish-

ing this result through judicial fiat rather than through the

Conslilulional amendment prt)cess undercuts democratic

priK-edure and harms us all.

Gn.'g Collins is a Collegian columnist.

'Primetime' misses real story
One can only assume ihe pur-

pose of .ABC 's "Primelime" news

segment about which schiH)ls reptm

the highest vi»)lenl crime rate that

aired last I hursduv

evening was an

attempt lo warn stu- c I

dents and parents

of the safety risks
^^^~

involved in student-

life on campuses across Ihe nation

However, instead of discussing the

issues, the ci>nlexts iliul drive crimi-

nal activity, or whether this is even

a new trend, the program effectively

singled out several colleges and

universities as "unsafe places" to

send your children Ihe final uni-

versity singled out: Ihe University

of Massachusetts at .Amherst.

Primelime reported that during

Ihe years 2002 and 2(K)3 our uni-

versity had the highest rate of on-

campus violent crimes nationwide.

During these years I was a News
1 ditor al ihe Massachusetts Daily

Collegian: I saw it, covered it and

lived it yet. I have always felt as

safe here as I do in m\ hometown.

Moving from a safe Boston sub-

urb with enviously low crime rates

to I'Mass just as the university

moved into two very dark years of

violence, riots and Ihe most severe

budget cuts ihc university had ever

suft'ered was an education in itself

Part of my education here has been

to look al all the facts, not just a

single set o I data diagnosed through

one questionable fomuila: a les-

son ABC's journalists have vet to

learn.

Right off the bat ihe numbers

mean nothing: ABC divided the

number of on campus crimes com-

mitted each year by the total number

of students to reach a percentage of

violence: UMass earned the highest

violent crime rate among large-

sized universities, large schools

were categorized by anything over

11.000 sludenls. Never mind Ihat

of the approximately 24.000 UMass

students enrolled, according lo

Housing 10.666 (nol Including resi-

dent life siaft") acluallv live In dor-

mitories, which are part ofone of the

largest on-campus housing systems

in the nation, according lo UMass

spokesman Id Blagus/ewskl. Ihis

didn't mailer lo AHC . who com-

pared UMass with other campuses

on which only 2.000 of the 11.000

plus students lived on campus.

Ihe poorly organized and unfo-

cused report spent loo much time

Idling three sad stories and no time

Port

discussing what tactics schools

have successfully employed lo hin-

der crime. At one point the report

mentioned while attempting to enter

three of Ihe dorms

visited (each on a

different college's

campus) ihev were
^^^

stopped by security:

thev did nol go t>n to

explain discuss this topic any fur-

ther, instead liKusing their energy

on proclaiming how ihey had slid

into the other 8t) percent of college

dorms they tried lo enter w ithout ID

never taking the time lo examine

Promoting the sta-

tistics alone without

further study into

what this university

has done to change

those statistics

— and they have

changed, dropping

from 2003 to 2004

by an incredible

50 percent — or

what other colleges

and universities can

do has no societal

value.

why they were successful at some

schiMils and mn at others or what

types of security system at a dorm

entrance works best to deter non-

students from entering.

Promoting Ihe statistics alone

without liirlher study into what

this university has done to change

those statistics and ihey have

changed, dropping from 2003 lo

2004 b> an incredible 50 percent

or what other colleges and uni-

versities can do has no siK'ietal

value. Furthermore, there might be

an explanation for vvh> certain col-

lege's rates of on campus criminal

acllvily jump up or down In cer-

tain years, yel ABC never discusses

Ihis.

As mentioned earlier, budget cuts

al the I Iniversily of Massachusetts

in 2002 and 2003 struck down pro-

grams left and right: including safe-

IV -related programs like late nighi

escorts from the library, and a lower

number of campus police available

for patrol, etc. 1 hese programs all

saw cuts at the exact same lime the

number ol criminal aclivliv on cam-

pus saw an increase: AHC didn't

bother to make Ihe correlation.

Instead of complnnenling UMass
on its success in bringing down the

crime rates, we were highlighted as

a crime capilol.

1 he only thesis the report seemed

to have was. "colleges are nol a

safe haven" and schiH>l officials are

"not taking violent crimes seriouslv

enough." At UMass this isn't true:

violent crimes are nol tolerated,

read the reports and vou'll real-

ize these criminals, whether they

are students or visitors, feel conse-

quences. (It is non-violent crimes

ihat are nol taken seriouslv enough.)

Ihe onlv ones not taking violent

crime seriously enough on this cam-

pus (and likely all campuses) are

students living in Ihe dormitories:

bv letting people follow vou in,

disrespecting security guards by not

allowing them lo do their job. sign-

ing-in rowdy friends to visit and nol

making sure Ihey act appropriatelv.

You want to let your peers in, but

Ihe safety of those in the dorms has

lo come first. Slopping lo give an

ID is not an invasion rights, of any

kind.

All that dormitory residents

have is the security i)f their door

once you step Inside Ihat door

you have their home al your fin-

gertips. Look al Ihe police reports

and you'll realize a large percent-

age of violent crimes comniilted

on this campus are b\ non-siudenis

some signed Into di>rmltories

by friends, others not, either way:

don't let them ruin our school's

reputation; you might as well com-

mit the crime yourself

Ihe media's primarv function

In our society should he that of a

watchdog: schools and students are

already well aware of (heir crime

rates and are working hard to reduce

If not eliniinale crime on campus.

ABC's report added nothing lo the

conversation that vvasn'l already on

the agenda "Primelime," you have

the rights awarded you in the first

amendmenl. but with every right

comes responsibility, and \ou have

neglected yours: II you're going lo

tell a story, tell the whole story.

SJ Port is a former Collegian

columnist

w

The Collegian is hiring an assistant Ed/Op

editor for the Spring semester.

Come down to the Collegian newsroom to apply!

Ben

At F.lmendorf Air Force Base.

President Bush fired back. After iwo

vears of nol responding directly lo

his critics, he accused some anil-

Iraq War DemiH-rals of "rewriting

Ihe past" and "playing politics."

"Some Democrats who voted

lo authorize the use

of force are now
rewriting the past,"

Bush said. "Ihey're ^^.^
playing politics with

Ihis issue and they arc sending

mixed signals lo our troops and the

enemy." Bush was nol suggesting

all people who queslit)n ihe war are

traitors, although prominent liberals

spun il that way, because they revel

In victimhiHKl. "Reasonable people

can disagree about the conduct of

the war bul it is irresponsible for

IK'mocrats lo now claim thai we
misled them and the American peo-

ple," Bush said.

I, for one, am glad Bush has

finally decided nol lake this lying

down.

Indeed, the history of this war

has been rewritten before our very

eyes. If you haven't been paying

close attention since the beginning

of the War in Iraq, it's easy to

become confused. Let's look at two

of the Left's most blatant liars.

One of them is a U.S. Senator, and

ihe other is a disreputable film-

maker who was awarded the "Palm

D'Or" despite his obvious aversion

lo truth.

On Jan. 18, 2005, while

Condoleez.za Rice was the nomi-

nee for Secretary of State, she sal

for an intense round of confirma-

tion hearings. Her harshest critic

was Senator Boxer, a California

Democrat, who repealediv alleged

Rice had been dishonesi in her

role as National Security .Vdvisor

"Well, you should read what we
voted on when we voted lo suppt)rt

Ihe war, which I did nol, bul most

of my colleagues did. It was W Ml).

period."

Liar, liar, pants on fire The

resolution. Joint Resolution lo

Authorize Ihe use of I 'nited States

Armed Forces Against Iraq (or II. J.

114. for short), was nol "WMD.
period." Ihe document contained

22 clauses, each of which was

a reason lo go lo war with Iraq.

WMD was indeed an issue, as it

should have been. Al Ihe lime. Iraq

had been playing games with U.N.

weapons inspectors for 12 vears,

and had not complied with sixteen

separate U.N. Resolutions. But to

say that H.J. 114

was about "WMD,
Duffy period" Is a lie.

^_^^_ .'Xmoiig the rea-

sons given for invad-

ing Iraq were, the 1990 invasion

of Kuwait (true), supporting and

harboring terrorist organizations

(true. Including Abu Nadal and the

1993 WIC bombmaker), repres-

sive 'irealnienl of its citizens (true),

the 1993 assassination attempt on

President Bush the elder (true),

thousands of Instances of Iraqi

military fire on United Stales and

I believe help-

ing Iraqis achieve

democracy is a

noble goal worth

struggling for Anti-

war liberals do not.

coalition military forces who were

enforcing Saddam's 1991 surren-

der (true, coalition planes were

shot al almost dailv in Ihe 1990s)

and to "promote the emergence

of a democratic government to

replace |Saddam's| regime."

Ihe last one is the kicker I

believe helping Iraqis achieve

democracy is a noble goal worth

struggling lor Anti-war liberals do

nol. When I point out the quick-

ness Ihey want to abandt)n ihe first

democratic countrv ever to sproul

up in Ihat region, iheir answer is

always the same. Ihey're anti-

democracy, it's just Bush is using

a "ball-and-switch" lechnique. try-

ing to use democracy as a new

justificalion for war after all others

collapsed. Nice dodge, bul il isn't

true. Previous justifications have

nol collapsed, and democracy in

the Middle Fast has been a justifi-

cation since Ihe beginning. If you

don't believe me. read H.J. 114,

or Bush's 2002 National Security

Policy.

In Michael Moore's "Fahrenheit

9-11," there is a short clip of

C ondoleezza Rice testifying that

"Oh indeed, there Is a tie between

Iraq and what happened on 9-

1 1
" Moore uses this to prop up

the argument that Bush "hijacked

catastrophe," told the public that

Iraq was behind 9- 1 1 and then used

it as pretext to attack ptwr Saddam.

But Moore forgot lo mention the

rest of Rice's testimony: "It's not

ihat Saddam was somehow himself

and his regime involved in 9-1 1, it

is the rise of ideologies of hatred

Ihat lead people to drive airplanes

Into buildings in New York ... and

Iraq is a central front, because, if

and when, and we will, we change

the nature of Iraq lo a place that Is

peaceful and demtKratic and pros-

perous in the heart of the Middle

Last, you will begin to see change

in the Middle Last."

Ihere goes the Bush cabinet

again, with all of that silly "democ-

racy " jibber-jabber that supposedly

played no role in the Iraq War deci-

sion. Rice was expressing the idea

ihat the best way to defeat terrorism

is to help Middle Lasterners throw

off Iheir shackles of oppression and

taste the freedom that westerners

enjoy. Iraq was lo be their model.

What she was nol saying was what

Moore insinuates: that Saddam was

Ihe architect of the Sept. 1 1 attacks.

Actually, she testified to the exact

oppt)site.

I hese are only two examples

of the historical rewrites President

Bush was talking about fhere are

more. Dissent may be the high-

est fi>rm of patriotism, but lying

lo undermine your nation's war

elTort is not. If you need to lie

to make your case, it's probably

pretty weak. So protest the war

if you want, but get your facts

straight. I assure you, if you put

down Chomsky and pick up a

copy of U.N. Resolution 1441. H.J.

1 14, or Ihe 2002 National Security

Policy, you will find it much harder

lo claim Bush lied.

Ben Duth is a Collegian colum-

nist
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Cultural pride gone unnoticed

Coming here, and being away from my people

even more has shown me how much I am part

of that culture. I don't belong to the mainstream

American culture so many UMass students

belong to.

On Nov. 17, 2005 I went lo ihe panel discussion

pertaining lo the

Independence Movement of Puerto Rico, right

here at the University of Massachusetts. First of all,

when 1 found out Ihis event was going

lo be given, I was amazed. After all.

UMass is nol exactly a haven of Puerto

Ricans (not to menlion lllspanics in ^^^^
general). .Also, many of ihe Puerto

Ricans here have little care for the political sllualion

of Iheir homeland. Ihey are mainly concerned with

Ihe dally affairs of the neighborhoods they come
from like. Ilolyoke. Springfield. Boston. New Nork

and others. So. through all Ihls 1 wasn'l expccling

many people

10 attend. Bul 1

was pleasantly

deemed wrong

by Ihe dozens

of people thai

aitendcd Ihe

event. Nol only

sludenls, bul

staff as well.

Nol only Puerto

Ricans. bul other lllspanics, whites and blacks. It

made me happy to see all those people there. .And to

see such a beautifully diverse and enlightened group

Ihere was truly refreshing.

But I must say I didn't go to Ihat event thinking

about other people. I didn't go hoping there would

he a lot of people or the group would even want lo

he Ihere. I went there lo enlighten myself about the

sacrifices my people did and are doing lo give

our homeland a freedcim II has sought for a century

Now, I was not always a proud Puerto RIcan. \t one

time. I haled who I was and I haled where I came

from. 1 grew up In Ihe ghettos o\ Hartford, t onn

where crime is a daily thing. My family was robbed

at least live limes and a young gang member died

right in front of my apartment building I didn't

know anything else but this \u>lent world I didn't

see Ihe beautiful culture I came from; the real cul-

ture of my people. .And It was right in front of my

eyes all along, in Ihe dances my mother danced. In

the songs my grandmother sang. In the foods they

cooked and In the language we spoke.

When I came to UMass, I would have never

Imagined 1 would ever have a pride in my home-

land my older family members had. 1 thought it

was just a blind, zealous pride they had. Bul com-

ing here, and being away from my people even

more has shown me how much I am part of that

culture. I don't belong to Ihe main-

_ . .
, stream .American culture so many

Dnan ACBVSdO i Mass students belong to. I am from
^-^—^—^—^— a beautiful island in ihe Caribbean,

whose pct)ple speak

Spanish, who love lo t.ilk and dance and laugh

(all a lot). I belong lo Puerto Rico It Is my patria

my hiuneland

Mier the event was over. 1 felt more pride in

being Puerti> Rican than I have ever fell In my
whole existence

Ihe people who
spoke had such

a love of Puerto

Rico They had

such a fiery pas-

sion {o see Iheir

homeland free

and I could not

suppress that in

myself. I now
know I never li>st thai pride: I never forgot about

Il II was there the whole time, waiting ft>r Ihe

right lime lo come back. And even if I didn't want

to be Puerto Riean. I would always and forever be

Puerto RIcan. Us In my blood and In my heart.

Mv people's pride in Iheir country isn't blind

and zealous; Il Is loving and embracing I oving

Puerto Rico is like loving a mother she'll love

ytui even when you're mad at her

lo close. 1 want to appeal to all Ihe Puerto

Rican students at I Mass.
look at where you come from, look to the

Island o\ your people. We areni just centered in

the Northeast United Slates, living In ghettos and

listening to rcggaclon and rap music. We come
from an Island alive vvith culture and Ihe arts.

Read about our history, aim to become tluent

in Spanish and share your parent's love in their

homel.ind \nd most (if all research the political

situation of Puerto Rico and try lo understand

why freedom for Puerto Rico is best for our peo-

ple Only through understanding can we achieve

freedom.

Brian .icevedn is a I Mass •iludenl.
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Beckett and Lowell newest Sox
Bv Howard Ulm.\n

anv H. (At 1 1' rRi->s

BOSTON Shopping for a

premier pitcher, the Boston Red

Sox put together a deal to acquire

Florida ace Josh Beckett and didn"i

even need a general manager to do

it.

The Red Sox and Marlins

reached it preiiniinar) agreement

Monda> night on a trade that \sould

send Beckett and third baseman

Mike I owell lo Boston tor three

prospects

Florida would get touted ^ho^t-

stop Hanle\ Ramirez and minor

league pitchers Anibal Sanchez and

Jesus Delgado in the deal, which

was pending physicals, according

to a baseball otTicial who requested

anon\niii> because the trade was

vet to be tinali/ed

The Red Sox are still searching

for a new (iM after Theo Fpstein's

departure at the end of last month

but that hasn't stopped them from

doing business.

Beckett was the MVP of

1 lorida's 2003 World Series win

over the New York Yankees and

went 15-8 with a 3.18 KR.A last

season, when he had problems with

his shoulder and recurring blisters

on his right middle finger

A three-time .Ml-Star, Lowell

slumped to ,2.36 with eight hoin-

ers and 58 RBIs with the Marlins

last season but won his first Ciold

Ciiove. He averaged 24 homers and

')4 RBIs in each of the previous

ti\e years.

The Marlins called a news con-

ference for Tuesday afternoon, but

said the subject would be the team's

pursuit of a new stadium, and gen-

eral manager Larrv Beinfesi would

not be available.

Red Sox president Larry

Lucchino and assistant general

manager Jed Hover declined to

comment on a possible deal in e-

mail responses to The Associated

Press on Mondav night. Hoyer

remains in his pi>sition three weeks

at^er Epstein's contract expired

the former GM did not reach a

new agreement with the team.

Coming otT a third-place finish

in the NL East, the Marlins appar-

ently are looking to shed salary.

Florida had an opening-day payroll

of $60 million last season, while

Boston began the year at $12 1 mil-

lion.

The 25-year-old Beckett, eligi-

ble for salary arbitration, is expect-

ed to earn between $4 million

and $5 inillion next year and can

become a free agent af\er the 2007

season. Lowell, 3 I, is owed $9 mil-

lion each of the next two seasons.

At\er winning the World Series

in 2004, the Red Sox were swept

by Chicago in the first round of the

,\L playofls last month and want to

improve their starting pitching this

offseason.

Curt Schilling struggled all

year following ankle surgery. Matt

Clement had a poor second half

and Bronson .Arroyo was inconsis-

tent. Tim Wakefield will return, but

David Wells reportedly requested

kAKI S «IV IR/i iMiH.LVW

Moning ahead
Thf LMa.s^ women's bankethall team will take on Harrford on Saturday at the Mullin> Center. The

Minufevvomen will look to build upi)n their fin>l win .it home on Sunday, when thev beat Holv Crov. 64-55.

a trade after going 15-7 in the first

season of a two-year contract,

Lowell could fill a vacancy at

third, where the Red Sox are not

expected to re-sign Bill Mueller.

Kevin Youkilis, who had been the

heir apparent to Mueller, could

move to first because Boston is

expected to let free agent Kevin

Millar go.

Ramirez, considered the team's

top prospect, hit .271 with six

homers, 52 RBIs and 26 stolen

bases at Double-A Portland last

season before going O-for-2 with

the Red Sox during a September

call-up.

Sanchez went 6-1 with a 2.40

ER.A for Class-A Wilmington and

3-5 with a 3.45 ERA at Portland.

I)elgado was 7-3 with a 3.50 ERA
at Class-A Cireenville. Both are

2 1 -year-old right-handers. Ramirez

will turn 22 next month.

The Texas Rangers were inter-

ested in Beckett, but their pursuit

ended Monday despite the team's

apparent willingness to trade All-

Star third baseman Hank Blalock

and a top pitching prospect.

New Rangers general manager

Jon Daniels said he received a call

Monday afternoon from Marlins

CJM Larry Beinfest, who told him

"the Marlins are going to go in

another direction with their trade."

"The longer this went on, and

the more time between when we
indicated we'd meet what was

ultimately their asking price, it

was clear that other teams were

involved," Daniels said.

While Daniels wouldn't be

specific about what the Rangers

ofTered, he didn't dispute several

reports that he was prepared to give

up BlaliKk along with John Danks

or Thomas Diamond, both pitchers

who were recent first-round picks.

As for the Red Sox and their

(iM search, they interviewed Jim

Bowden for a second time on

Monday but no decision was immi-

nent.

Bowden. (iM of the Washington

Nationals and former (iM lor the

Cincinnati Reds, met with Red Sox

officials in Boston. The team also

conducted a second interview last

weekend with Jim Bcattie. former

Baltimore Orioles executive vice

president.

The Red Sox said more inter-

views will be held, but no decision

on Epstein's replacement is expect-

ed before Thanksgiving. Boston

would like a new (iM in place

before baseball's winter meetings

MNF approaches

its final broadcast
By GORlX)N WnilNMYtR

Ksk.m RiDMtR

ST. PAUL, Minn. It was a fam-

ily tradition growing up for its cur-

rently sidelined sideline re[X)rter It

represented a dream job for its current

producer And it was considered for

decades a quicker way to fame, if not

fortune, for fixitball players.

Now, 35 years afier the television

program that most industry executives

originally rejected began to transform

the very industry, few would argue

against "Monday Night Fotitball's"

place among the most influential con-

cepts in television history alongside

CNN and the infomercial.

"It really sort of spawned the

proof that spt>rts is entertainment,"

NFL spokesman Seth Polansky said.

" Ihe last broadcasts are going to

be difficult." said Michele Tafoya,

MNF's sideline reporter from Edina.

Minn., who is expected to retum fn>m

maternity leave in time for .ABC's

final Monday briuulcast. Dec. 26, and

ABC's Super Bowl XI bnwdcast

Feb. 5. "I've talked about going out

with the Super Bowl. 1 think that

adds to the greatness but also to a

bittersweetness w hen we come to the

emotional clifion the other side."

Turn out the lights, the party's

over.

"Dandy TXm" Meredith, one of

Monday Night Football's original

broadcast crew, made that phra.se

famous in the l'>70s and "SOs by

singing it when the result of a game

appeared clinched. ITiat phrase might

as well be the theme st)ng for this

year's 36th seis»>n on ABC the

program's final season before mov mg
to cable and sister networit ESPN.

Only five MNF over-the-air

bn>adcasts remain a five-game fade

to black of a 36-year phenomenon of

American sports and television that

has transcended both.

"It's been on as liwig as I've been

alive," lafi>ya said, "and provided

many happy memories for me and my

dad and family watching it.

"That was the overvshclming part

of joining this crew John Madden,

Al Michaels and Monday Night

Football. For a sideline rept)rter it

doesn't get any ftetter than that. It

is becaase it has that iconic place in

our sports culture and in American

culture in general."

MNF's shitl to ESPN, as NBC
picks up ESPN's current Sunday

night prime-time game, doesn't mean

\1N1 is dead or even dying. When

FRUSTRATED?

PUZZLED?

DO YOU HAVE:

• a grade dispute?

• teacher, roomate or fob concerns?

• billing proWcms?

• harassment?

• ...or any other University related problems?

THi: OMl^UnS OF I ICL CAN HELP
(confidenHally, of course)

students, faculty, and staff are all welcome

823 Campus Center

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

teleplione: 413-545-0867
fax: 413-545-9720
e-mail: ombuds@ombuds.umass.cdu

^r^\ The Massachusetts Daily

The Daily Collegian has job openings for the

following positions:

-Managing Editor

-Night/Copy Supervisor

-Arts Editor

-Assistant Arts Editor

-Photographers

These are PAID positions! Applications are due before Thanltsgiving

break. Picl( them up at the Collegian in the Campus Center basement.

Watroba's Liquors
.79 Sunderland Road North Amherst (liquor wore i hOOAM - i hoo pm)

Justl)efore

tiieHvp!
Watroba's Market
M Bui 4 hrii $7J9 pttts (fefiosit

• Corona and Corona Light Loose Case Bottles $20 99 + dep

• Jim Beam Kentucky Whiskey $19 99 1 75 ml Btl

SKYY Vodka $14 49 750 ml Btl

SvedkaVodka$17 99175ml Btl

Mirassou Assorted Wmes $7 99 760 ml Btl

Pabst Blue Ribbon 30 Pack $13 99 + dep

Genny Light 30 Pack $12 99 + dep

• Vast array of HUGE Deli Sandwiches

Coke 12 Pack Cans

and Coke products

2 for $6 00 + dep

Jagfirmeiscer $20 99
7&0ml Btl

Wtth FREE T shirt or

FREE shot glass

KEG SPECIALS

Bud A Bud Light $63.99+

Michelob Lager k Ultra $63.99+

"Nttty" Light & Ice $59.99+

Miller Lite $59.99+

P«b»t Blue Ribbon $44.99+

Try ov sebdkn of EnropoB

aid ncro oRw Bccri

come
HUKELAU
413»593«5222
705 Memorial Drive In Chlcopee

www.hukelau.com

Star of the HBO special

"Robert Schimmel: Unprotected

ROBERT

SCHIMMEL

DECMBEB 3BD
From Comedy Central's

"Chappelle's Show"

muiMiiiftmiii

the decision was announced, network

executives suggested tSPN might

offer a better chance for growth of

the program after a generally steady

decline in ratings since the I WOs.

But the show's departure from

prime time on one of the major gen-

eral-entertainment networks means it

has lost the very thing that made it a

perception-shiftmg cultural influence

in this country to rival cell phones and

Viagra.

Consider that the concept of

sports during the week not to men-

tion in prime time was considered

fcKilish business and rejected by most

networks before NH Commissioner

Pete Rozelle sold the idea to ABC
sports director Roone Arledge before

the 1 970 launch season.

"ABC finally signs up. and

Monda\ Night Fiwtball becomes

an instant cultural phenomenon,"

said Michael MacCambridge, a St.

l.ouis-based author of several spt>rts

and sports media books, including

"America's Game; Ihe Kpic Story

of How Pro Football Captured a

Nation."

"Howard Cosell becomes an icon.

Dand\ Don Meredith becomes morft

pt)pular retired than he ever was as

a player Within a few years after

this, we see the World Series move

to prime time, the Olympics are in

prime time for the first time, we se«

the championship game of the NCAA
basketball tournament going to prime

time.

"A case can be made that what

Ro/elle accomplished by getting

Monday Night Fotrtball on was pave

the way for all of .American sports to

move to a more central role on the

American cultural landscape. 1 think

the effect is as profound as that."

.Along the way it has become th<

second-longest running program iit

television history (behind CBS' "60

Minutes") and consisienllv drawn an

audience that survevs have showil

cuts across most age. race, economic

and gender demographics.

In tact, by l»<8(). the sh»)w was

so well-established and popular thai

the first presidential debate between

l)emtx:ratic President Jimmy Carter

and Republican candidate Ronald

Reagan was rescheduled from a

Mondav date to the next day to avoid

the schedule conflict and pirtential

lost audience.

"Thai's the best example of th«

ultimate power of Monday Night

Football." MacCambridge said, "h

altered Ihe course of a presidenliaj

debate."

Few NFI insiders even seemed to

see that coming.

"We didn't know what to think."

said (iil Brandt, one of three major

archittxts along with lex Schramm

and Tom Landry of the great Dallas

Cowboys teams dunng MNF's first

decade. "We had no idea, absolutely

no idea, of the magiiitude that it

wiHjld be."

Coaches and other team offi-

cials often viewed the Monday night

schedule as a nuisance, at least in the

early vears of the pn)gram. Brandt

said.

"What happens with coaches is,

'We've got a routine, we've got a

routine and this puts us out of our

routine.' " he said "Yeah, it put them

out of their routine, but it was a good

thing."

Vikings coach Bud Cirant even

went so far as to slani the kx;ker-r(K)m

door in the face of Cosell and the rest

of the crew before they could pick the

coach's brain before a Monday night

game at old Metropolitan Stadium.

"Bud puts his hand across the

dcH»r, and these guys are talking

and Bud's not saying much of any-

thing." said I red /amberletti, the

Vikings' trainer from l%l to '98.

"Finally, Bud says. What do you

want'.'" They said. Well, we're here

to wish you good luck.' He says.

You did,' and slammed the door in

their face."

If the concept was not always

popular with coaches, that didn't

seem to be the case of players, who

almost immediately saw the personal

value of center-stage in prime lime.

"I laving a great game on Monday

night was a way to get Pro Bowl

votes," said /.amberletti of the elec-

tion process in which players vote on

the league's all-stars.

Vikings Pro Bowl safety Darren

Sharper, a former Packer who was

with Cireen Bay for 21 Monday night

games, said that even in its .^6th year

and with the addition of Sunday

night and cKcasional Thursday night

games. MNF has not lost its luster

with players.

"Oh. man, it's huge." he said.

"1 mean, Monday Night Football

is closer to playofl' atmosphere and

playoff intensity than you'll get in

any ganu' that's not a playoff game

because of the fact everybody's

watching. All the guys around the

league arc watching."

Polansky said the success of

Monday Night Football in the face

of initial widespread skepticism

has been used repeatedly in pitches

with league officials over the years

regarding other new concepts such

as satellite-radio deals. DIRFXTV
Sunday Ticket and initial deals with

then-setond-tier networks I ox iuid

ISPN.
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LABRAT Br Ri(

Franco the Clarinetting Navy Bean and Stan By Rainy Stanford

ACROSS
1 Engiisf dynasty

6 Help a y«gg
10 Smek. eg
14 LaScala

oltofing

15 Caulei>2e

16 Well behaved
1

7

Cooina bi'ds

IB Wilhered
19 Expands a pit

20 RAT value

21 KifW ol ichool

23 Stfeel aossor
2% Surgeons

device
27 Casey ol

baseball

28 Compose'
Stravinsky

30 Taken Mthoui
permission

32 Least green''

34 Write-otls

39 Goodnight girl

40 Pose kw show
4

1

Fiyrwi ot lilms

42 Bestride

44 TrarKiuil

45 Facing the day
47 Was m the red

48 Blamed
52 Dame

University

54 Brothers 'n arms
55 Sort ol sitter

56 CoiT^PiJler

acronym
59 Some NCOs
60 Novi Sad

resident

62 Revolutionary

patriot Ihomas
64 Lemony
65 Daring Knievei

66 Utopias

67 Sallon and
Sargasso

68 Fined charge
69 Apothecary

measures

DOWN
1 Fuss
2 On loo ol

3 Real estate

prolessiona'

4 Vein ot iron

5 Coarse tiles

6 State positively

7 Horn sigral

8 Head lealuie

9 Paidtui

10 Writei Nash
1

1

On Itie way
12 Scound'ei
13 Fords tolly

22 Take ten

24 Buyer
26 Boning venue
27 Crib part

28 Author Murdoch
29 Encirde
31 Theater awards
33 Tranquilire

35 Bonehead p ay
36 Seer plants

37 Sound quality

38 Luge
40 Finislied a steal

43 Chest ol

drawers

44 LllliSt

46 Lmpowei
46 Periods ol sell

denial

49 Pond scum
50 Far beyond the

norm
51 llemued

accounts
53 Used a keyboard
55 Author taston

Ellis

57 Bancrolt or

Boleyn

ae Disorderly

situation

61 UrKle Toms
charge

63 Bother

Find

today's

answers
online

U)UjU).bailpcollegian.com
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IrisfiTiS
NOVEMBER SPECIAL!

$1.50 PBR Bottles; Honey Brown, MoUon
$2.00 A pint / S6.S0 a pitcher

Wed . • Ciild I )u.k L'oinptex

Fhurs: . llapviy iurkiyOay!

Rt iva.N kt (Uj1\ A-nli li^ wlicn Mnt inunil

Fri: • insJi Sciaun

Sat: • I>4Ill>aIuelsandyourrKl}^podbudtJK^

Comv Party Like You'rt Irish!"

„i ^

I
413-548-6900 | |

www.theharp.net
[
j

163 Sunderland Rd N Amherst
^ lust north ot the uportinents

The Family Monster By Josh Shalek
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HOROSCOPES
A College Girl Named Joe By Aapon Warner

rc%rp-K-irp cobh«Q« coupon i

IFOUHP

HOW WE CAN ^70

LAUwry/.f

OH,

THANK

IF RELIGION
HASN'T BEEN A
PART OF YOUR
LIFE BEFORE
COLLEGE.
IT WILL BE.

Quote of the Day

^^ Faith is believing wlien

common sense tells you

not to. ^^

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You will catch a nasty cold over the holi-

day weekend.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You have a non-sketchy, very attractive

secret admirer

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You are not the type of person who
needs a palm pilot.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

If your CDs are alphabetized you have

too much time on your hands.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You could use more chocolate in your

diet.

cancer jun. 220UL. 22

Your mom has taken up knitting and

has made you a lovely pair of gloves.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You would make a good children's book

author.

virgo aug. 23-sepT. 22

stock up on snacks for your journey

home today.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Make sure to leave leftovers to bring

back to school.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You should go see The Nutcracker with

your grandparents.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Don't wear your new sneakers outside

today. They will be ruined.

Capricorn dec. 220AN. 19

Get some window markers and write

messages to people walking by.

—Miracle on 34th Street

M^Myf ^e€lym^t<'

e-mail

col legiancomcis^« yahoo.com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Weekend

New Years Party $129

Complete coektail age 18

781-979-9001 Call now

montrealexpress.net

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 , 2, 3 «& 4 Bedroom spa-

ciou.s apartinent.s, (ireat

location. Bus Route. All

utilities included No i ee

Call 413-253-3000

employment

Rent us your ears!

Listening e.xperiments

$10/hr f-nglish must be

your first language, email

phonetics lab(</ linguist.

umass.edu Voicemail:

545-6837.

EMPLOYMENT

November 30*" is the last

day to apply to become

a legal assistant w ith the

Student Legal Services

Oflice. Lam 12 credits

while gaining valu-

able experience. Hurry!

Contact us at 545-1995

or stop by at 922 Campus

Center to pick up an

application.

"Bartending" $3()()/day

potential. No experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520x162

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

If you see .laekie Mellin.

wish her a Happy

Birthday and wonderful

thanksgiving! Happy

23rd. .lack! love. Anne

ROOM FOR RENT

413-335-5226 !V1o. to mo.

$325 inclusive 20 min lo

campus

SERVICES

PRLdNANCY TLST-

ING. HIV TLSTINCi,

Birth-control, and

Emergency Contraception.

STI Screening and

Treatment. AtVordahie

and confidential. Tapestry

Health. 27 Pray Street.

Amherst. 548-9992.

Questions about your

lease/security deposit?

Questions about sublet-

ting/assigning leases?

Questions about the con-

dition of your apartment?

Contact the Student Legal

Services OtVice at 922

Campus Center or call

545-1995.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

area for free testing and

assistance. 549-1906

TRAVEL

SPRINCi BRLAK LROM
$569

BAHAMAS. CANCLIN.

AC APULCO..JAMAICA!
I RLl PARIIliS. I RLL
DRINKS.

Sign up early and sa\e.

Organize a small group

and you travel FRLL.

Or become a CAMPUS
RIPatuKiLTPAII)

COMMISSION on each

trip sold. Call tculay and

get started 1-800-CiLT-

SLN-1

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Days I'rom

$299! Includes Meals,

M IV Celebrity Parties!

Cancun. .Acapulco.

.laniaica I rom S499!

C ainpus Reps Needed!

Promo Code;31 www.

springbreaktravel.eom 1
-

800-678-6386

ACT NOW SPRlNCi

BRI AKI RS Book early

& Save! Prec meals par-

ties by 1 17. Lowest pric-

es. Be a rep & I RAVI,

L

F Rl I! Oct the ultimate

hookups w ilh S lA

rRAVi:L 413-256-1261.

VMNTED

WANTED:
COLLEGIAN
EMPLOYEES

The Collegian is hiring

for paid positions for

the spring semester.

Open positions include:

Managing Hditor. Night

and Copy Supervisor, as

well as positions in Arts

and Living, Editorial

Opinion, photography

and graphics.

Come to the Catnpus

Center basement to

apply, or call

(413)545-3500.

Applications close

November 23, 2005.
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Thanksgiving is a

football celebration

Sporis@daiiycoli.egian.com

Koegel honored by A40
^^ In a con-

^HH^K friends.

^^^V somehow

^^^^^ ., i n e d

^B^^ 111 sports.

t I wc began to

prjr think back

Athac ^'" ^'"' '''^*'

^^""3 >thool loot-

ball da\s.

Now that I

am simpls a college sports-

uriter. talking about m> high

school athletic career is pretl\

much \shat I will he doing for

the ne\l 30 plus >ears of my
life. Future kids: be prepared

for some tantalizing stories.

In speaking in m\ friend, who
is t'rom Long Island. N.Y.. he

mentioned that his high school

only played eight games dur-

ing the regular season. Eight? I

was confused, because II was

the minimum in m> neck of the

woods.

And then he went on to say

that the season ended early

November Vl> bewilderment

and m\stit1cation was at its

peak at this point.

But then I promptly remem-

bered that the New England

tradition, the one which encap-

sulates cities and towns, a tra-

dition which stands as the epi-

center of football in this region,

does not exist anywhere else in

the nation

High school Thanksgiving

Dav football games are without

a doubt the life of the party

when it comes to high school

football in Massachusetts and

beyond And while I am not

gloating to other parts of the

country about this rich tradi-

tion. I sure am glad to have it at

my disposal.

The fact is. any former, or

current student in the Bay State

will brag about how heated

iheir Thanksgiving rivalry is.

And when 176 teams hear the

pre game talk before kick-off

tomorrow, only those players

can illustrate what it is like to

play on Turkc) Day.

In my hometown, the small

suburb of Weston, Mass.. foot-

ball is not supreme all vear

long. I he number of students

is not massive, and the football

team is still trving to regain the

luster it had during the mid-

liJ^JO's. With that entire facet

aside, one aspect is still breath-

ing - the Thanksgiving Day
football game against the big.

bad Way land Warriors.

I hat's the way 1 alwa)s saw

them anyways, and it is a rival-

ry that stands as one of the

oldest in Massachusetts history,

as tomorrow's contest is the

70**^ meeting between the two

teams.

.\nd with that much history

behind one game, there is some
kind of tension that has built

between the two teams over the

past seven decades.

More than tension actually,

more like a way of life. And
I can only speculate, but I'm

pretty sure it's the same way

over in Way land.

With that in mind, when you

align 22 of these guys across

each other - 1 1 from W'esti>n

and II from Way land put

helmets on them and tell them

to play football, it can make for

quite the clash.

.And that brings us back to

the tradition Rivalry of that

nature makes Thanksgiving

more than what you read in a

text book or eat off of the table.

It has becomp - much to the

historians dislike - a holidav of

football.

And in Massachusetts, the

Thanksgiving football game is

untouchable, and will always

be the cornerstone of athlet-

ics. Playoffs. Super Bowls and

all-star games are beyond my
recognition, but the contest

tomorrow between Weston and

Way land is a free-for-all for

pride and the ownership of a

longtime rivalry.

And that one day signifies a

year of satisfaction.

—Eric Athas is a Collegian

ColuntnisI

By Eric Ath.as

t:i Ml 1. .iA\ Si \\\

Although the Massachusetts

football team's season ended vvith

heartbreak as the team missed

the playoffs, the talent level of

individuals was clearlv displaved

as the Minutemcn were recently

honored with several awards to

cap otTthe 2005 regular season.

Junior Christian Koegel was

named the Atlantic 10 Special

Teams Plaver of the Year for

his punting performance in 2005.

Koegel's booming punts were v ital

to the success in 2005, and his

ability to get the IMass offense

out of dangerous situations put

the Minutemen in position to fin-

ish 7-4, The Deerfield Beach,

Fla. Native averaged 43 yards per

punt, which was good enough for

best in the entire conference, and

fourth in all of l-AA football,

Koegel's punts appeared to

have a mind of their own at

times, bouncing and rolling out of

bounds, and pinning the opposi-

tion against its goal line, Koegel's

ability to pooch punt the ball and

hit the cotlln corner did not go

unnoticed, as he was able to punt

l« balls inside the 20-yard line of

the opponent.

With that ,'\-IO honor. Koegel

was also placed on the A- 10

First Team, along with numerous

teammates: junior tailback Steve

Baylark, senior safety Shannon

James, senior defensive end

Keron Williams and junior center

Alex Miller.

Baylark posted his third

straight I.OOO-plus yard season,

carrying the ball 255 times for

1.057 yards and nine touchdowns,

while holding an average of 4,1

yards per carry. On Oct. 22 in a

win against Maine. Baylark had

a career day. rushing for i98

yards and one FD and catching

six passes for 64 vards and two

scores.

Paving the vvay for Baylark all

season was center .Alex Miller,

who was one of few offensive

linemen on the team to not sustain

injury. The center led the team

in the huddle and at the line of

LIMasK punter Christian Koegel was recenilv named the Atlantic 10 Special Teams Plaver of rhe Year.

Koegel averaged 4^ vard^ per punt in 2005, which was thf best in the ,\-10 and fourth in the nation.

scrimmage and was able to break

redshirt freshman quarterback

Liam Coen in as a new starter.

Shannon James, who is viewed

as a top l-.AA prospect for the

National Football League after

his stellar senior season, was a

magnet for the football. He had a

team-high four interceptions and

was firth on the team in total tack-

les with 55, James found the end

zone twice this season, once olT

of an interception return against

Northeastern on Oct. 8 and once

af\er picking up a fumble and

running it for the ID against

.Army on Nov, 12. his 20 career

interceptions were more than aiiv

active player in college football in

2005 and are the most in I i Mass

history.

Keron Williams was fourth on

the team in total tackles with 56

and third on the team in sacks

with four, Williams also regis-

tered one forced fumble and 10 5

tackles lor a loss. His ability to

rush the quarterback assisted in

making LMass the most deadly

defense in the A- 10,

Junior receiver Brandon

London, senior offensive tackle

Brent Caldwell, sophomore line-

backer Jason Hatchell and senior

linebacker Serge Tikum were

all named to the A- 10 Second

leani. while junior safety James

Ihedigho was named to the A-IO

Ihird Team,

KARFN WINclKR/COl 1 UllAN

Season underway
J.imcs Lite, a junior transfer member of the UMass men's basketball team, will head to

Springfield to take part in the Tip-Off ClaKnic against L'AB on Fridav at 1 p.m.

Fischer improving after collapse

Mullins showdown
Senior captain Stephan Werner and the L'Mass hockey team will take on Colarado on Friday

at 7 p.m. in their return to the Mullins Center.

lU nwin Ri NK

DITROII Detroit Red Wings

dclctisemati liri 1 ischcr vsas "doing

very, very well" luesdav. a day

after he collapsed on the bench dur-

ing a game and a defibrillator was

used to help revive him,

"It's been a lough 12 hours for

our organl/.ilion." Ken Holland

said at a news conference at Joe

Louis Arena, "The great news is

ihat Jiri Fischer is doing very, very

well"

llollanil ;ind team physician

lon\ ( olucd who performed

( PF< on f ischcr on the bench Mon-

day night said the plaver was "in

good spirits
"

I ischcr. 25. was in good

condition after he began having

convulsions on the bench late in the

first period of a game against the

Nashville Predators. Colucci wasn't

able to detect a pulse after l ischcr

collapsed, and an auto defibrillator

was used on 1 ischcr

After performing (PR, ( olucci

said he detected a gcnnl pulse and

Fischer was taken out of ihe arena

by ambulance lo Detroit Receiving

Hospital, Colucci said I ischer's

heart might have stopped, but he

didn't know for how long

Fischer's blood pressure and

heart rate were stable by the lime

he got to the hospital,

" Ihere's no way to speculate on

what triggered it," Colucci said

Ihe team had announced lo ihe

crowd Monday night Ihal I ischcr

had a seizure, but Red Wings coach

Mike Babcock later said Fischer's

heart had lo be restarted, "His heart

was slopped." Babcock said.

On lucsday. when asked how

long I ischer's heart had slopped,

(olucci said: "Sometimes when

you're feeling for a pulse you can't

really sav did it stop, or does he

have a very weak. Ihteady pulse,"

Colucci said he didn't know

when Fischer could play again or

how long he will remain in the hos-

pital.

"We're going to evaluate him on

a daily basis." he said

Fhe Red Wingspracticcd Tuesday

ahead ol Wednesday's home gaitie.

Afterward, players and Babcock

said their thoughts remained with

I ischer as lhe> prepared lo play the

Colorado Avalanche,

Tin^ put M^fi^t T/ve 6cere

is

on ID)(e(C. IKOtlhi

he-fore tfu- UMMi - h.C'. fioche-pj ai^yne
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Saddam Hussein's trial set to resume tomorrow
By FIanca FIeniwwi

ASSl X lATOl toss

BAGHDAD. Iraq — Iraqi police arrested

eight Sunni Arabs for allegedly plotting to

kill the judge who prepared the indictment of

Saddam Hussein, authorities said Sunday, the

day before the ousted leader's trial for crimes

against humanity resumes.

Former U.S. Aoomey CJeneral Ramsey Claik

arrived in Baghdad to help the defense but might

not be allowed in court Monday when the first of

up to 35 proseciAion vvitnes.ses take tfie stand.

Tight security surrounds ttie proceedings,

whkh are restating after a five-week recess

in a specially built courtroom in the heavily

guarded Cireen Zxxie, The precise starting time

was ntit aruxHtnced due to lear of attack by both

Saddam's supporters and opponents.

The eight alleged plotters from Iraq's

Sunni Arab minority were apprehended

Saturday in the northern city of Kirkuk,

police C^ol, Anwar Qadir said.

He said they were carrying written

instructions from a former top Saddam dep-

uty, Izzat Ibrahim al-Douri, ordering them

to kill investigating judge Raed Juhi, who

prepared the case against Saddam and for-

warded it to the trial court in July.

Al-Douri is the highest ranking member

of the Saddam regime still at large and is

believed to be at least the symbolic leader

of Saddam loyalists fighting US. forces and

Iraq's new government,

"As an Iraqi citizen and a judge. I am vulner-

able to assassination attempts." Juhi toki The

Associated Press "If 1 thought abixit this danger,

tften I would not be able to perform my job , I

will practice mv profe^kxi in a way tfiat serves

my countiy and satisfies my conscience
"

Iraqi men search for relativEs' bodies at the site of a Shiite nvi» gravt. Saddam HiBiein Ik on

trial (or various charges tfiat include tf»e muider of tixnie found in maw grav«i such » this one.

Saddam and seven co-defendants are

charged in t)ie killing of more than 140 Shiite

Muslims after an as.sassination attempt against

tfw former president in tfte Shiite town of

Dujail in l<)82. Convictions could bring a

sentence of death by hanging

Insecurity from tfie predominantly Sunni

insurgency has complicated efforts to put

Saddam on trial vxJ forced draamian measures.

For exainpk. names of ftxir of tlie five tnal

judges have been kept secret and some of tfie ,^5

witnesses may testify behind curtains to pitnect

tfiem from reprisal.

Defense lawyers had thieatened to boy-

cott the priKc-edings after Iwd of their col-

leagues wea- slain in two attacks following

the opening session (Xn. 1*^. However, lav^yer

Khainees al-l baidi told the AP on Sundav

that the defense team would attend after an

agreement with US, and Iraqi authorities on

inipan ing security for them,

(>i the eve of tlie hearing, Claifc and former

Oatan Justice Miiuster Najib al-Nueimi flew to

the capital troni ,'\ininan, Joiidan. to lend weight

to the defense learn,

lifHt) liave been advising Saddam's lawyers

and suppixt ttieir call to have tfie mal moved out

of Iraq because of ttte violence.

However, neittxfr Claris nor al-Nueimi has

Wen officially recognized by the court as legal

counsel. US. and Iraqi oftficials said Saddam's

chief lawyer. Khalil al-Dulaimi. did not ofti-

cially request pemtission for any foreign attor-

neys to attend the trial.

Iraqi law permits foreign lawyers to act

as advisers but requires that those arguing

cases in court must be members of the local

bar association.

Clark, who served as attorney general

under f*resident Jofmson, wrote last month tfiat

Saddam's rights had been sy stemiOk^ly v iolated

since his December 200.^ capture, including his

right '"to a lawyer of his own choosing,"

(lark and others say a fair trial is impos-

sible in Iraq because of the insurgency and

because, thev argue, the country is effec-

tively under foreign military occupation,

US and Iraqi officials insist the tnal will

conform to intcmational standards.

Still, the tnal has unkasfied passions in an

Iraqi stxiety deeply div ided in its judgment of

Saddam and his ruk:.

Man still

in custody

after crash
BvOANCyBRON
OlUJiilANSTAh>

See SADDAM on page 2

An .'Vmherst man remained in polite custody

over tfie wcc^ end after being charged in a hit-and-

run crash that resuhed in one fatality un Interstate

91 Wednesday night,

Nathan D Pederizini, 26. of .398 Stale Street

in Amheist was arrested ITiursday momii^ at tiis

home, after alk;gedly slammir^ the utility truck

he was driving into ttK- back of a 19X7 ChevroJet

Cavalier and kaving the scene of tfie aa'kleni.

A iLxklkr. Jose ( aixlelana, 2. whi< was seofle-

Iv strapped into a car seaL died in the ciasfv

said Northwestern IXstrici Aunmev LIuaheth

D. Scheibel, The bin's parents, Ann Marie

Candelaia, .36, and Ravmond Massu, 38. both of

(jreenfiekl were injured in tlie crash

Candelaria was taken to Fraiklin Medkal

( enter m (ifiwnfiekl with senous mjtffies before

beii^ released Masso was aiHified to fkiy State

Mecbcal (enter in Spnngfiekl with cntical inju-

ries, Fkr was listed in critKal cunditKin S>aturday

night

Pederi/jni is cfiaiged with motor vetticle

homicide, k-av ing a scene ot personal injury or

deattv .nd operating on a re%oked license as a

habitual traftic offender aimxig otfier offenses. A
pka of not guilty was entered twi his hehalf Friday

morning in (iiwntiekl Distrxi ( ourt Sc-fieibd

said

See ACCIDENT on page 2

Harm-reduction 10 killed in Iraq's weekend car bombings

IS the goal or ^-'""'"" lUiU 'JflHE^^F . j^h^v"*^ B.AGHDAD. Iraq Car bombs killed 10 people ^£l'/l I 1 \^^^^^^^k ^MS^^^^^^M.^ ^-.Ji^^^Kf^
^'

needle exchange
By Brian IXttey

NORTHAMPTON — The Northampton Needle

Fxctiangc program will be 1 0-y ears-old this Decemfier. but

it still faces opposition from those who feel the program

shouldn't have been establisfied.

Since Massachusetts has the highest rate of heroin

usage in the country. Assistant Regional Manager of

Substance .Abuse Services in Western Massachusetts

Benjamin ClufV. asks, "Mow |can) we take a dangerous

situation ;ind make ii less dangerous
'"'

Cluff is a strong proponent of harm-reduction pro-

grams, such as needles exchanges. This relatively new

approach to drug recovery has drawn heavy opposition

since ttiose opposed to it see it as a tactic that enables

addicts to continue their drug-use.

Cluff, who has worked in the substatKe abuse field

for over 20 years, says his organization takes, "baby

steps in the way of health,"

Tun Purrington. tfie program director of ttic IMeedle

Flxchange in N<*thampton says harm-reduction has become

a "dirty word," Purrington explained tfiai many view harm-

reduction as being soft on drugs and addition.

Fkiwcver, Piarington says that the Needk: Exchange in

Northampton has been eflective in reducing tfie spread ofcom-

municahle iliseases, as well as in helping to find treatment and

help tiir drug addk-ted individuals.

The Needle Exctiai^ in Norttiampton opened in December

of 1995. It is one of four needle exchanges in Massachusetts.

The other exchanges are located in Bostoa Cambridge and

Provincetown. The state of Massachusetts is aitowed to have

up to 10 needle exchanges.

Funding for needle exchanges amies exclusively ft<xn

state money, fhe federal government does not fimd needle

exchange programs. Because of tfieir controversial nature, city

and town governments are hesitant to allow needle exchanges

in their communities. With the exceptwn of tfie Boston kx:a-

twn, Purrington says tJiere are at least nine other locations in tfie

state more deserving of needte exchange. After ttie B«iston and

Cambridge sites first opened, researchets found that there was

no link between needle exchanges and an increase in crime and

dn^ use in tfKtse a^eas.

The Needle Exchange in Northampton is part of Tapestry

Health Tapestry was established over 30 years ago as a fam-

ily planning clinic. Today, Tapestry has numenxis locations

throughout Western Massachusetts that assist with femily plan-

ning sexually transmitted disease testing, substance abuse and

mental health screening and treatment, case management, and

HIV prevention services,

Purrington says the needle exchange compliments these

other services. Despite convincing evidence tfiat needle

exchanges in Springfiekl and Holyoke wouW reduce the

spread of communicable diseases in those communities, both

cities have rejected tfie creatwn of needle exchanges. Holyoke

has the second highest rate of HIV infection per one hundred

thousand people, fiilling only behind I'rovincctown.

"We view ourselves as part of the sufstance abuse treat-

ment system. Probably about 80 percent of the wori< we do

is to try to help people figure out what they can do atxxit their

pioblem," Purrington said.

Despite his commitment to help addicts recover, he does

not believe in forcing treatment and recovery on those that

come to the needle exchange "If they don't come in the door,

we can't help them." f\irrington sakl.

The needle exchange works hard to build trust with their

clients, F*urringlon explained that all of these individuals are

engaged in an illegal lifestyk;. As a result, Purrington said, they

are often treated as second class citizens by many dtxiors and

BAGHDAD, Iraq Car bombs killed 10 people

Saturday in Bagfidad and elsewhere in central Iraq, while

gunmen i»pencd fire on campaign workers putting up post-

ers in the run-up to next month's pariiamentary elections

,Mso Saturday, tfie IS, military said it has received

information that a top aide lo tfie leader ot al-(^aida in Iraq,

Abu Musab al-Zarqawi, was killed last month in Ramadi.

The death of Bilal Mahmud Awad Shetxah was confirmed

bv a close relative and "coaliti«>n Mxirces," the military said

in a statement

Ihe violence came two days before Saddam Hussein's

trial resumes after a five-week break.

The first prosecution wimesses are expected to testify

before the five-judge panel, otfenng accounts of the deaths

ofmore ttian 1 40 Shiite v illagei^ following an assassination

attempt against Saddam in the towti of IXijail in 1982,

Ifcons icted Saddam and his seven co-defendants ccxild

be sentenced to death by hanging

Six people were killed and 12 wv.unded when a suicide

car bomber struck in Samarra, 60 miles north of Baghdad,

police It. Col MahmiHid Mohammed said.

Four other people died when a car bomb exploded in

western Baglidad as two armored cars passed by, according

to police Li, Ihaer Mahmoud said. Notxxly in tfie convoy

was injured, but one of tlK armored cars was damaged and

removed by US, forces, Mahmoud said.

More than 270 people have been killed since Nov. 1 8 in

car bombings and suicide attacks in Iraq,

Elsewhere, the US military said an .American soldier

assigned to the 2nd Marine Division was killed Friday

when a roadside bomb exploded near his vehicle in Hit, 85

miles west of Baghdad,

The latest death raised the number of L'.S. service

members to die since the Iraq war started in March 2003 to

at least 2,105, according to an Associated Press count.

US and Iraqi officials have warned of an upsurge in

insurgent attacks ahead of the Dec. 15 elections, in which

voters will choose the first fully constitutional parliament

since Saddam Hussein's rule collapsed in .April 2003,

American authorities are hoping for a big Sunni .Arab

turnout, a move that could pnxluce a government that

would win the trust of the religious community that forms

the backbone of the insurgency.

Many Sunnis btiycotted the January election, enabling

U.S. iioldiers look at the woundu of a young bov who was hurt in one of the hombings in

Bacdhad. Car hombingii over the weekend killed and injured several people in the cilv.

rival Shiites and Kurds to win an overwhelming share of

power and worsening communal tensions, A government

trusted by Sunni Arabs could help defuse the insurgencv

and enable US. and other intcmational troops to begin

heading home next year.

However, insurgents opposed to the election are e\(X'ci-

ed to step up their campaign of intimidation as the ballot

approaches.

On Saturday, gunmen opened fire on four people as

tliey plastered campaign posters lor the biggest Shiite

part) on walls in western Baghdad, killing one person and

wounding three, police said

In Mosul, gunmen fired on members of the Iraqi

Islamic P.irty, the country's largest Sunni Arab political

movement, while they were putting up campaign pi>sters,

wounding one person, police said,

A statement ptisted on an Islamist Web in the name of

al-Oaida in Iraq also claimed responsibility for killing a

Kurdish electim volunteer in Mosul ITie staiemeni said

Miqdad .Ahmed Silo, 28. was seized in the city's Shifaa

neighK>rhood

A friend of Sito, who spoke tw ciHiditiofi of aiHmy m-

ity out of fear for his own safely, said Sito vvorked fcir tfie

Organization for IX-velopment and IX-mcKratii Dialogue,

a non-goN enmiental organization Ifwi kxuires voters afiout

elections and the countn s new constitution.

Iran shaken by earthquake; at least 10 dead
By Nasser KARJNfl

A^ixwTCnPRi-si

See NEEDLE on page 2

TEHRAN, Iran — An earthquake with a magnitude of at

least 5.9 shook a sparsely populated area of souttiem Iran on

Sunday, flattening seven villages, killing 10 pet)ple and injur-

ing 70, officials and state-run television said. The temblor

was felt as far away as Oman and tfie Linited Arab Emirates.

Heidar Alishvandi, the governor of (Jeshm, was

quoted by state television as saying rescue teams were

deployed to the affected area, and people in the wrecked

villages moved quickly to safely.

Another provincial official, (ihasem Karami, told 1 he

Ass(Kiated Press that high casualties were not expected

because the area was not heavily developed,

Tehran's seismologic center said the quake was

of magnitude 5,9, but the US, (ieological Survey in

Golden. Colo., said it had a magnitude of 6 I , A magni-

tude-6.0 quake can cause severe damage,

Iran's seismologic center said the epicenter was in the

waters of the Persian (iulf between the port city of Bandar

Abbas and Qeshm Island, ab<Hit 940 miles south of Tehran.

The USGS said the quake was 35 miles southwest of

Bandar Abbas, which has abiHit 50(),(KX) residents,

Masoud [)alman. head of Honnoz^^-in prov ince's emer-

gency affairs, said several buildings on Oeshm Island were

damaged Ihe island has about 2(H).0(X1 residents.

« RifMhmi

Hoiin-s "»T>' desttuwii, .It kitst 10 (xsiplf wiTf kilksl .irul 70 mori' wvn' inHir«\l in ihr i-.irtKiiwke thiit strmk Iran i'mt

this wvvkfiul. Rhuiic ti-,mv. Iiiivv iiln-i«Jv Ixvn dciilovvxl and pt\>i->k- tntni thf mIL-vs hin»- Kvn nrnvixl \o siK-fv.

Slate-run fV reported that Oeshm Island's airport

sustained minor damage and part of a major hospital

collapsed from the force of the quake. No further details

were provided

Shahrani Alamdari, head of Iranian Red Crescent's

rescue uiiil. said two helicopters were evacuating Ihe

injured from (.Vshni to Bandar Abbas

Iranian television ran video from (,K-shm showing

minor damages to some buildings and a few injured

people iH'ing taken to hospitals I he report said the v il-

lages of Karavan and Kousheh were worst hit, but no

lootage was shown from those sites

ARTS & LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION VVFATHER

HARVEST' DISAPPOINTS COURTEOUSNESS VS. SAFETY

"The Ice Harvest" offers little in Incivascd campus security bnngs the question:

the way of comedy from Billy- shnild 'tailgirtitig' in donns be permitted'.'

Bob Thornton and John Cusack.

Page 4 Page 3

TODAY AM Showers, 11.50°

TONIGHT (I. Hidy. 1,45'

TOMORROW I'M Shinvers. \{^'i\ L.S2'

SPORTS

UPSET AT MULLINS

I IMass hiKkey stuns No. .3 Colorado

with a 4-3 victory on Friday night
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Saddam^s trial for ^crimes
SADDAM from page 1

Many of the Sunni Arab insur-

gent groups include Saddam loyalists,

including members of the fonner rul-

ing Baath part) and veterans of" both

Saddam's personal militia and the

Republican Guard.

The ousted leader, meanwhile, is

\ilified by Iraq's Shiite Muslim major-

ity and its Kurdish community, which

were oppressed during his rule.

On Salurda), hundreds of support-

ers of radical Shiite cleric Muqtada

al-Sadr rallied in Baghdad to demand

Saddam's execution.

Separately, the leader of the big-

gest Shiite party, .^bdul-Aziz al-Hakim,

accused the axirt of "weaJoTess" for

not having sentenced Saddam to death

already. He also complained that media

anention over allegations of torture by

the Shiite-led security services had belit-

tled Saddam's alleged crimes.

"The court will need all of its

strength to resist the pressure," said

Miranda Sissons of the International

Center for Transitional Justice, an

observer at the trial.

In an interv iew with a Gemian mag-

azine, chief judge Rizgar Mohammed
Amin said he pondered moving the

trial to Kuniish-controlled northern Iraq

because of poor security in Baghdad.

Iraqi law provides legal steps for mov-

ing the court elsewhere in the countiy.

However, Amia a Kurd, said he

decided the capital w^ secure enough

tor "regular arxl fair proceedings," even

if "they are admittedly difficult"

ainst humanity to resume

Former Iraqi President Saddam Hussein speaks to Awad hamad al-Badar at his trial in October. He
and other men are charged with ordering the killings of 143 people in the Shiite village of Dujail.
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ACCIDENT from page 1

Pedrizini was to be anaigned Fridav.

hut a Judge postponed his arraignment

because Pedrizini w« not abk? to amtad

his mother He has been heU wittxxit bail

over the weekend lottil a bail cH^ument is

made in court this moming.

Stale PoiKe investigators toU the

Dislnct Attorney's office that Pedrizini

was traveling north on Interstate 91

at a high rate of speed when it struck

Candelaria's vehkle just beknv exit 26

between 8:30 and 9 pjn. Wednesdav on

the boarder of Deertiekl and CireenfiekL

The utility tnick tha Pedrizini was

driving "struck the '87 Cavalier from

behind and continued northbound to

hit a [separate] pkk up truck. He con-

tinued going northbouiKl after that and

left the scene," Scheibel said.

The man driving the pk:k up tnick,

Paul fhibodeau of Gill was uninjured.

The tnick was a Ford F-l 50.

Scheibel says a witness calted pdke

with the Ikxnse plate number of the

utility inick, a Foid F-550. whkh was

owned bv Pedrizini 's empk)V'er.

Scheibel would not comment on

whether drugs or alcohol were fac-

tors in the crash.

The State Poike Reconstruction

Team is still investigating the accident.

The weather was fair and the roads

were drv at the time of the crash.

Pedrizini reportedly worked for a

local cable company. However, the

information could not be confirmed

as of press time.

NEEDLE from page 1

professionals. Because of this they are

reluctant to tnjst people.

rhe enrollment process at the needle

exchange is done antmjTnously. Fach

client is asked to answer some detailed

questions about ethnkity. sexuality, and

drug historv. A client will not be refijsed

services if he or she retiises to answer

these questions. Purrington sakl most

people answer the questitxis.

t)rK:e the client has completed the

questions, their information is entetwl

into a database and thev are given a

conhdenlial ID ctxk As trust is estab-

lished between clinician and client the

client is given infonnatii>n about pos-

sibk; treatment options.

,A vast majority meet the criteria lix

drug addKlkm," Purringtixi said, add-

ing that many people are "polv-drug

users," meaning thev use a variety of

illegal substances. Fhe needle exchange

has close relationships with deto.\es and

rehabs in the area

"Forty to 50 percent of the pei>

pie we see end up in treatment,"

Purrington said. Despite these prom-

ising figures, Purrington confessed.

"Addiction is a chronic relapseabic

condition. It's reallv the exception for

people to get out of treatment and stav

sober" Most people who come to the

needle exchange have a number of

other issues. Clients are always able

to speak with a clinician, he said.

*W'e do exchange, not distribution,"

sakl Purrington. l"he polk:y is one to

one. plus one. ,\ client can receive one

needle if thev do not have a syringe

to return. "We want people to property

di.spose of needles."

He sakl there is an undergaxjnd

market for svringes on the street Very

few people aime from llolvcike and

Spnngfiekl. because they can buy a

needle on the street However, thev arc

not glinted the services that the needle

exchange offers. IJirty needles are not

disposal of properiv. Maisachusetts is

one of onlv three states where svringes

cannot be bixight over the ccxinter.

In 20(M, the needk exchange saw

686 different clients. Over 70 percent of

those people were white. Neariy seventy -

percent are mak', m«ist heterosexual. \l-

nuist lialf ol the clkaits were between the

ages of 20 and 29.

Experimental plane

crashes; pilot killed

Springfield men arrested in city's

largest ever seizure of heroin
W'EST TISBl RY ( AP)— A single-

engine experimental plane crashed en

takeoff Sunda> at Martha's V'lnevard

.\irport killing the onlv person on

boad.

The Lancair 360 crashed into a

wooded area at the end of a runwav

at about 12:10 pjn.. Federal Aviation

.Administratkjn spokeswoman Ariene

Murray said.

There was no immediaie informa-

tion on the cause of the crash.

The pikx's kfentity was not immedi-

ately released Munav said the kit-buih

plane was registered with the F.AA on

Jan. 20 to an Oak Bluffs resident named

James R. Rogers..

Muiray codd not confirm wfietfw

Rogen was pikiting tfie plane when it

cr^hed, and otfier authirities dkl not

return phone calls.

SPRINGFIILD (AP) — Two
men were arrested and charged

with drug trafficking after

authorities made what they are

describing as the largest seizure

of heroin to date in this eitv

Miguel .A. Sanchez, 33, of

Hartford and Rubin Mendoza.

27. of Middletown, Conn., were

arrested Friday night in the

c\\%'\ (iouth Fpd/ iU"ierit police-
^

seized Sht eqtiivalcrt^ tif-IO-'oOO ^

bags of heroin with an estimated

$100,000 street value.

The men were expected to be

arraigned Monday on charges

including trafficking heroin,

possession of a firearm with-

out a license, possession of

ammunition without a firearms

identification card, and carry-

ing a firearm in the commission

Police confiscated 2,360 indi-

vidual packages of heroin ready

for sale. 100 grams of pure heroin

and a loaded 9 mm handgun, said

Springfield Police spokesman Sgt.

John Delaney.

"It's one of the largest hero-

in seizures to date in the city."

Springfield Police spokesman he

said. '"It should set back the hero-

of a /eUmv^lhe j^enublican o^ . Jf^fradt far atjieasjajb.w da^^**

Sprirrgflelrf rcfbrfed^' ' » • ' / I V I . A\s„LiiJii/JTh/sit

ATTENTION:
Resident Students

Cancellation Fee Schedule
Any student planning to cancel their Spring 2006

Housing Assignment please follow this timeline

to avoid getting a cancellation fee.

Cancellation of Application/Assignment - Spring 2006:

November 1st through 5:00pm on December 9th:

No Cancellation Fee

5:00pm December 9, 2005 through

5:00pm December 30, 2005:

$200 Cancellation Fee

5:00pm December 30, 2005 through

5:00pm January 13, 2006:

$300 Cancellation Fee

5:00pm January 13, 2006 through Spring Semester:

$400 Cancellation Fee

Residence Hall Closing

Residence Hall Closing Date and Time:

All Residence Halls (except Brett, Lewis, Crampton

and Prince) will close at 6:00pm, on Thursday

December 22, 2005. All students must be checked

out of their rooms by then.

Please note: The Residence Hall Manual
incorrectly lists the snow day for exams as the

closing date.

This notice contains the correct information.

We apologize for any inconvenience.

UMASS
AMHERST

HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE

Invest in

ifAitii^

Earn 1, 2, or 3 credits

in less than a month

Classes begin January 4

Hn^lish Comp I and II

Intro to Hanco

Intro to Ethics

Modern Phy.sics

Psycliolo<4v

Public Spcakin*;

Self ncfcn.so for Women
Sp.uilsh Skills

French Skills

CLICK or CAIl

g( ( .mass.cxlu

(415) 77S-I«()1

GREEN
FIELDS

GREENFIELD
(^oniniLinity C^ollci^e
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Hold the door, please
Like many, I tuned in a couple weeks ago to

ABC's "Primetime" report on violent crime on col-

lege campuses and, likewise, shared in the general

indignation at their unfair singling out of UMass.

There has, since then, been a good deal of discus-

sion surrounding the issue, but rather than retread

what has already been said, there's one aspect in

particular I wanted to talk about

We can see this paralleled in the nation at

large, as well. People often live in bubbles, ignor-

ing their neighbors, keeping their kids safely

at home, speeding past hitchhikers on the road.

What's created is a tradeoff between security and

community: Largely gone are the open, friendly

neighborhoods of generations past, and in their

place are insulated pockets of individuals

A lengthy portion of the "Primetime" seg- JaCRJe Hsi looking out for themselves. This kind of

ment focused on a practice called tailgating; ^——^— response can backfire, however, as the lack

that is, interlopers sneaking undetected past

security into residence halls by closely following

a group of students through the entrance. This was

pointed out as supposedly a large security risk, and

I've heard some well-meaning people around cam-

pus suggest in response that we should stop letting

strangers into residence halls when we enter.

It would be a good idea if there really were hordes

of malicious non-residents chomping at the bit to tail-

gate into the dorms with

criminal acts on their

minds, but I wonder

at the statistics of how
frequently this actually

occurs. It would be a

shame if we lost that

simple act of common
courtesy, holding open

a door for someone, just

for a dubious increase in

security. On more than

one occasion I've mis-

placed my student ID

during the day, and would have been quite out of luck

trying to get back to my room if not for the kindness

of my hallmates.

TJiis is general reciprocity (what some would

call karma) at work here; an unwritten rule of

sorts that if you lend a hand to the student behind

you fumbling with their wallet or purse, some-

one else will repay the favor by helping you out

the next lime you're scrambling in from the rain

with a stack of library books in one hand and a

grab 'n' go lunch in the other. Of course, I don't

claim to personally know everyone who lives in

my building, so a lot of the people I hold doors

open for are indeed strangers. I just assume that

they do live here. Unfortunately, now we're made

to believe that we could be abetting a criminal

with our unquestioning generosity. This would

be a non-issue if everyone knew everyone else

in their hall, but from what I've experienced so

far residence communities are generally tenuous,

certainly not as close-knit as they could be.

Of course. I don't claim to personally

know everyone who lives in my building,

so a lot of the people I hold doors open

for are indeed strangers. I just assume

that they do live here. Unfortunately,

now we're made to believe that v»/e

could be abetting a criminal with our

unquestioning generosity.

of a "neighborhood watch" makes it easier

to get away with crimes.

Which brings us to a chicken-or-egg question:

Is it an increase in crime that breaks down the ties

of community, or is it the breakdown of the com-

munity that leads to an increased opportunity for

crime?

When we translate this back to our own micro-

cosm of life here in college, we find that we
actually have a slight

upper hand over the

deadly cycle. Or we
should, at least, in the-

ory. As students, we
should have an easier

time building commu-
nity than adults who
have to worry about

full-time jobs, travel-

ing, and raising fami-

lies. We live in tightly

packed clusters, and

see each other day in

and day out. So despite these advantages, why is

it that most dorm-run social events have such a

low turnout? I think the main reason is apathy

people are content with whatever group of friends

they have, and so choose to pass up on the chance

to be better acquainted with their neighbors. This

is a challenge faced by RA's. RD's, and C'L's with

no easy solution and an entire topic in and of

itself for another column.

It's self-defeating when we onl> address ihe

symptoms of a problem and not the underlying

causes. True, over the last few years the univer-

sity has cut down on violent crime b> more than

50 percent by instating a heavier security policy But with

diminishing retunts it's probably going to take a lot more

resources to wipe out that remaining half, if its even possible

Stepping up police patrols, introducing random searches, and

slamming doors in our peers' laces might help a little in the

short term, but not nearl> as much as tostenng a stninger

community where its member kiok out for each other.

Jackie Hai is a Collegian columnist.

SGA leader accused of cheating
- Kt my last column. I wrote

about the problems of diversity

at this school. I wrote about (he

disregard and ignorance of the

Chancellor and Vice Chancellor

on this matter, and how
unlikely it is. with them i «
in charge, the current state

*^"''

of affairs will improve.

I would like to now turn my
focus toward another prominent

member of the University, on a

slightly lighter note. To those

who read my column with any

expectation of solemnity. I'll

get back to serious business in

a couple of weeks. Right now.

I'd like to tell you a few things

about the SGA President. Pavel

Payano.

But first, to put things into

perspective, you should know

that for the first time in six

years, I'm getting a new com-

puter. A beautiful machine - an

Athlon 64 2800+. with half a

gigabyte of memory, and an ATI

Radeon 9600 Pro 3D video card,

with 256MB of RAM. 256MB
of RAM on a video card, that's

insane. It isn't the top-of-the-

line, but after six years of a

video card with 16MB, it's going

to be one hell of a change.

To top off this wonderful

machine will be two 200GB
Seagate hard drives, running

in a RAID 0+1 configuration.

For those who aren't familiar

with the terminology that means

everything is going to run super

fast, and I'll never run out of

disk space. Every game in the

civili/ed world will be on this

computer, and it will be a sight

to see.

This leads me to my next

point: games. President Payano

and I share an affiiction. an

unbridled affinity to lose our-

selves in the fraudulent world of

electronic gaming. It is almost

officially a disease, with studies

that came out last week placing

gaming addiction on par with

narcotic drugs. It is with pride

(and a hint of shame) that I

respond "Start up Age of Empires

Napolltano

III and call me a crack head."

This is where President

Payano comes in. This summer,

we were amicably playing a

multiplayer role-playing game.

"Dungeon Siege."

fighting off goblins

and wolves and all
"^"^"^"^^

sorts of the tradi-

tional RPG "nasties." I played

a warrior-class, and Payano was

playing a spellcaster-class. This

meant, of course, that I did

all the fighting, while Payano's

magician stood a good distance

away while my character suf-

President Pavel

Payano is a filthy

gold bandit, who
will not hesitate

to poach as much

treasure as he pos-

sibly can. And I

promise you all, if

his magician should

ever meet my war-

rior again, he'd

better be higher

than level 37, or

his fancy rings and

expensive shaft will

find a place in my
pockets.

fered all the slings and arrows

from all the Phrak Piercers.

Krug Dogs, and Skeleton

Captains. And after most ene-

mies were destroyed, an item or,

more commonly, a few pieces of

gold would replace their lifeless

corpses.

But here's the real kicker:

Nearly every time I would

vanquish a foe, with or with-

out Payano's help, he would

instantly scoop up all the gold.

In the midst of battle, with 10

creatures pounding on me. it

was hard to keep track of where

all the booty went. But after

awhile. I noticed thai nine out

of 10 times, after the smoke had

cleared, the battlefield would be

clear of loot.

At first. I though! Payano

was just holding onto the gold,

making sure that we didn't lose

track of our prize. In the 3D-

rendered brush of the forest,

and the drifts of the snowy
mountains, it is sometimes

hard to identify every item on

the ground. At first. I thought

Payano was going to wait until

we took a break from battling,

and then split the gold with me.

I waited a long, long time for

this to happen, and it never did.

This means, ladies and gen-

tlemen, fellow students and

scholars, that we have a scoun-

drel amongst us. This thief, no

less, is our very own student

government president. President

Pavel Payano is a filthy gold

bandit, who will not hesitate to

poach as much treasure as he

possibly can. And I promise you

all. if his magician should ever

meet my warrior again, he'd better

be higher than level 37. or his fancy

nngs and expensive shaft will find a

place in my pockets.

Now. with my kick-ass new

computer, not only will I destroy

Payano in Dungeon Siege I. but also

in Dungeon Siege II (which I hear

his paltry two-year-old HP desktop

can't even run). I will destroy him

in every game in which his path and

mine shall cross, be it Quake IV.

Doom III. Counter-Strike II. or the

pinnacle of tactical battle. Age of

Empires III. Oh. and Pavel - you'd

better pray that we don't log onto

the same World of Warcratt server.

As soon as I get my computer, I'll

have a level-20 Rogue Night-Elf by

the end of the first day

I will teach our fair president a

lesson, one he will not forget any-

time soon: Steal my gold, suffer my
wrath.

JeffNapolitano is a Collegian

columnist.

Walking by empty shoes
This country is numb to num-

bers. We have to be. If we were

able to grasp the magnitude behind

the numbers being fed to us today,

people would be moved to action.

For instance, we are in an $8 tril-

lion deficit right now. Can you

even comprehend

It was boots that used to be filled by

a living body. It was boots attached

to a name, a family and a life now

gone, and it was horrible.

As I tumed to walk away I real-

ized that to m> left there were more

shoes, but they were not bcK)ts. Ihey

were the flip-flops, sneakers

how large a number Debbie Friedman and loafers that represented

that is? The govern- _^^__^_^_^ the innocent, haniiless Iraqi

ment should be glad

that we cannot, otherwise people

would be storming the black iron

gates of the White House demand-

ing some financial competence.

Once you get over a billion, people

seem to lose all interest. Eight tril-

lion is just two little words that do not

hold as much weight as they should,

and it's sad.

What is sadder however, are the

numbers of caskets coming home

from Iraq. The ones we don't get to

see because our media is coerced

into babying the American public's

innocent, naive little minds.

While walking by the campus

pond a few weeks back, I stumbled

across some numbers that I could

not ignore. It was a traveling exhibit

of soldiers bcxHs used to represent

the 2,000 some odd deaths that have

occurred Irom the war in Iraq, liach

boot had a nametag with the age and

state ofeach fallen soldier along with

flowers and notes from family It lit-

tered the lawn between the campus

pond and the library. It caught m>

attention from very faraway because

I saw the usually empty grass filled

with debris.

Two thousand, two hundred six-

teen was the number of boots lying

on the ground and for the first lime

I saw that number in the way it is

meant to be seen. It was no longer

a neat little combination of symbols

on a piece of paper or a television

screen. This time it was as if 2,216

bodies were lying on our campus.

This time it was so much more real.

men, women and children

who lost their lives for no reason

what so ever Of course this was only

a small sample of the Iraqi civilian

I am worried that

everyone is so

desensitized to

numbers that the

higher they go, the

less it means.When
the first 20 soldiers

died, people were

talking about it

because you could

grasp that amount.

Yet as it leaps into

the thousands,

does anyone really

understand it?

casualties because if thev were to rep-

resent every one. the campus would

be filled with shoes from the Mullins

Center to Ochard Hill

I bent down and kxiked closely at

a tiny purple Velcro shoe thai had a

tag attached reading. Nahir. age two

At that moment I couldn't help but

think about how man> linle children

would never get to grow up. partlv

because of the boots sitting across

from them. Partly because of the

people who vvere walking all around

me, and panl> because of me.

1 know that no one wanted any of

those shoes to be King there. But

thev were there, and everyday there

are going to be more piling up until

someone yells, stop. I wonder, who

will be the one to yell it or if anyone

ever will? I am worried that everyone

is so desensitized to numbers that

the higher the> go, the less it means.

When the fin.t 20 soldiers died, peo-

ple were talking about it because you

could grasp that amount. Vet as it

leaps into the thousands, does anyone

really understand iC

Ma> be it does not matter how you

come to understand the numbers, so

long as they don't directly allect you.

If you lost a loved one in the \^ar. that

ixie is going to carrv the weight of a

million strangers. U \ou losi $1,000

ofyour own money, it's going to sting

a liM worse than hearing about how

the govemnieni U)st eight trillion. I

guess I can'i ^pcak for e\er>one, but

it sure seems like numbers are all

relative.

What I liked about this shoe dis-

play was that it took these distant

numbers and put them right in every-

one's faces It made people notice

ihem and relate to them It stopped

pet)ple dead in their tracks and gave

people a mental idea ot what it would

be like to step into the shix's thai were

Iving all anHjnd them It made me
realize thai thi>se emp(> shoes also

meant empiv seats at Ihanksgiving

dinners all around the countrv.

Ihe most importani thing thai this

exhibit gave lo me was the ability to

kni>w exactl> what I was most thank-

ful tor this >ear While I deepiv sym-

pathize vMth the pei)ple all over this

«i>rld who are dealing vsith empty

shoes and seats in their life, I am so

thankful tor the tact that all of those

things arc full in my lite.

Dchhw Friedman is a Collegian

columnist
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

STUDENT LACKS DESIRE TO ATTEND

FOOTBALL GAMES

I wasn't going to say anything the first time. I really

wasn't. But then, I'm reading the newspaper, and along

came a second editorial lamenting student attendance

at football games For some, football games are a great

time. They're a chance to socialize, yell without others

giving you dirty looks or posting on LiveJournal about

you, and, united, cheer on your team. That's fine, for

you.

It's not that I don't enjoy this school (I do), it's not

that I don't understand football (I follow the Patriots reli-

giously) and it's not that I don t want our team to win. I'm

happy for them any time I hear of another victory It's just

that I have no real desire to be there when it happens.

There are several things I would rather be doing

on any given game night, and I don't feel any of ttiem

should be viewed as less valid And what about the stu-

dents who don't even like football? Do you want to be

chided for missing a UMass event that you don't enjoy?

Jon Brandt mentions that perhaps we can counter

our bad reputation as a party school with a good reputa-

tion as a sports school. It's likely that some, including

me. would view this as a negative when looking to

UMass. Sports and arts are often at odds, and It would

have felt like continuing high school, with the emphasis

not on what I was interested in.

Speaking as someone from a high school with

virtually no room for creativity but always a football

team, it can get annoying to constantly hear about how

sports need more attention. So only a couple thousand

students go to the games Can non-sports groups even

realistically expect that? The a Capella Festival that 1

attended last semester seemed pleased with a turnout

of around 100, most not even students I don t see them

complaining about attendance

Fortunately, UMass is large enough and diversified

enough to accommodate both This isnt high school

Let's get some perspective and let people choose to

attend or not attend activities as they see fit, according

to their own Interests

1 would like to see UMass counter its negative party

reputation with a positive, academic reputation Isn't that

why we come to college' Sure, it's not the only reason.

But for those of us who choose schools with little or no

consideration of the sports, hearing about how we should

be going or we don't have spint (as per the first editorial)

gets old fast and certainly doesn't make me want to start

attending

To each his own, .3s they say Publicizing a sporting

event, fine. Trying to create interest with lively game

accounts, or getting groups of your friends to go, sure.

Wnting editorials lamenting attendance or attacking spirit?

Not so good. I can do without the subtle (and sometimes

blatant) Insinuations that football or sports in general

should be higher on my list of non-academic pnorities.

Whether we attend the games or not, Im sure no one

actively wants our team to lose. So keep encouraging

your friends, keep publicizing it, but please stop with

the chiding if every student Isn't there I still love the

Minutemen. Im |ust cheering from the FAC.

Ellen Cunningham,

UMass student
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Always
practice

safe sex
h^ Hk\ihkk(;k.\n'ihjvm

^.•KMii I'Mi'i Si nk:»>k\hi L.i.)

ITHACA, NY. I>id you kno%v

that the ;iM.'ragc speed ot a man's

eiaculatiim i> 2S mile-, per hour? Did

\(HJ know that a woman's clitoris

has S.OtX) ner\e endings twice as

man\ as a man's entire penis'.' The

health consciiuis among \ou will

Ixr interested lo leani that se.\ bums

aK>ul Viti calories [vr hour, and a

teasp»x>n ot semen is ci>mparahle in

nutritional salue to a hreath mint. C>i

a more sobering note, vou mav be

unaware thai Chlanndia. one olthe

most common ;uid ea.sil> -transmitted

Slls. is asymptomatic in 75 peaent

of cases

Ihese tlin facts and many others

arc available from the members of"

SM.Xti. ( iMTiell I niversity's Sexual

Health Vwarenessdroup SHACj

was originally lonned to educate the

greek ciMnmunity aN)ut such impor-

tant but ciMnmonly t.iKK) topics as

genital anatomy, sexually transmitted

inlevlions. contraception and sexual

xssault. but the group has recently

exp;uidc\l and estimates that their

hour-long presciualion will reach

more than hallOt'ihe undergraduate

[xpiilation this year.

I'm plugging SH.Ui. because,

as pcvr educati>rs. they pro\ ide a

valuable ser\ ice to the C omell com-

munity. liH) many times, my inquiry.

"So. wlK"n was the last time y«>u got

tested." has beeti met with. "Huh'

lested"" and I once watched the

man I was datmg htH)k his hngers

into a coiiikim and stretch it over

his penis like a latex beanie hat. I

have girlfriends who still have never

been in a gynecologist and insist

iHi vaguely referring to their sexual

»>rgans as "down there "
It makes

logical sense that the majority of

new sexuallv iriuismitted infections

V'.Mji N'«'[<v" 'our .^5.W clergy;'

^ ftfflfluans ,A- fn nefd ol Vmiic*
"'

'

iirtauioiiail MXiCtiucatiuii. ».!

I el's begin with sexual health

maintenance Women over the age of

IK and women ol;uiy age who are

sexually active need an annual gyne-

cological exam to screen for SUs.

cervical cancer and an array of otfier

abnormalities lo recap, every single

one of you should have an annual

exam. While lying on your back with

your feel in stimips may not be your

idea ot a ginxJ lime, it's quick and

painless and critical to taking care of

your b«idy. ( ollege-aged men should

als«> have a general check-up each

year, and you should use this oppor-

tunity to ask about a routine S 11

screening

At danneit. a test tor HIV is free,

and results come back in two weeks

but vou have to make separate

appoiiuments to have the lest and

to pick up your results. It's a pain,

but the brigtil side is the mandatory

counseling is a perfect opportunity to

ask y our burning sexual health ques-

tions III .1 ctHilidential setting. Testing

for other S I Is can be incorp<irated

intti your annual exam, and student

health insurance subsidizes the cost.

Bacterial infections like ( hiamydia

and ( lonorrhca are easily cured with

oral antibiotics, and viral infections,

like Herpes, HI'V and even HIV can

be controlled with treatment. Yeah.

S I Is suck, but you have a responsi-

bility to yourself and your partnerts)

lo get tested.

S I Is are spread through contact

with the semen, vaginal secretions

and iir blo<Kl ot an infected perst>n.

So, untbrlunately for all you smug

virgins, you don't have to have

intercourse lo contract an SI I. Many

sexually transmitted infections can

be s[w:ad orally as well, and you can

even get Cionorrhca in your ihrriat.

While S I Is are not Iransmit-

led by naliva. they can enter your

blotKlstrcani through tiny cuts in

your mouth, and viral infections that

cause sores, like Herpes, are commu-

nicated by skin-lo-skin contact. I'his

IS why flavored condoms and dental

dams are a brillianl invention, and

you should uiili/e them lo protect

yourselves. In a pinch, plastic wrap

can he substituted (or latex, for a

Iraction of ihe cost. (Please note that

dental ilams and plastic wrap should

only he used lor mouth-to-vagina

or moulh-to-anus contact, (luys.

you cannot wrap voiir i(X)l in ( ilad

( lingwrap.)

If you can't or won I use a bar-

rier methiKl for oral sex (and I must

confess ihai even I don't), there are

other risk-reduction strategics you

can employ for example, limit your

cniilacl with ihe semen or vaginal

secretions ot your partner I'm all for

swallowing, but il voure giving oral

sex lo a man ol questionable status.

Ice Harvest^ fails to bring laughs
By jAKt MONTfc
C;oLlKtilAN STAH

Billy Bob Thornton likes to

play characters that are self-

ish, and comically unheroic. In

"Bad Santa." he played a drunk

who was so full of self-centered

apathy that he ruined many
a child's Christmas. In 'Bad

News Bears." he almost fell out

of his coaching chair with a bad

hangover after a night of beer

drinking and wearing a T-shirt

that read "She looked good last

night." His characters make one

wonder about his inclinations as

a person the same way one won-

ders about Martin Scorcese's

obsession with violence, or

Robert Deniro's fondness for

playing psychos.

What does Billy

see in these char-

acters who are the

brunt of bad screen-

plays? Perhaps

his newest film,

"The Ice Harvest."

holds the answer

Thornton plays Vic

Cavanaugh. whose

friend C harlic

Arglist (John

Cusack) and he

have just embez-

zled $2,147,000

and change. Oliver

PlatI plays Max.

Charlie's pal and

fellow lawver. In

"Ice Harvest"

Directed by

Harold Ramis

Starring

John Cusack

Billy Bob Thornton

Focus Features

Rated R

88 mins.

Grade

D+

Billy Bob Thornton stars as Vic Cavanaugh in "The lee Harvest."

the course of the film, after the

Bob really money has been stolen. Charlie

finds time to go

to a strip club, see

his ex-wife and

children, go out

to dinner with Vic

and meet up with

Max at a bar. Why
Charlie and Vic

dilly-dally for so

long after the crime

of a lifetime is more

the screenwriter's

decision than it is

theirs. They believe

Charlie's boss. Bill

Guerrard, whom
they stole the

money from, isn't

onto them, but if they were

smart they would get out of

Wichita. Kansas, as soon as

possible. To add insult to injury,

Charlie isn't exactly a model

father He spends most of his

time at a strip-club, and when he

and a very drunk Max go home

to visit his family on Christmas

Fve. his son expresses outright

hatred for him, and his daugh-

ter expresses disappointment.

( harlie has a lot of obstacles to

overcome, but the screenwrit-

er simply forgets about them.

The family conflict is not dealt

with.

As you can tell, it's not much

of a plot and the screenwriter

will be hard pressed to fill up

two hours with these meager

ingredients. The film meanders,

therefore, like a drunk man wan-

dering around Wichita, Kansas,

searching for something enter-

taining to do. But there's not

much to find in Wichita. The

script is only sporadically funny

and interesting so it's up to John

t usack, Oliver Piatt and Billy

Bob Thornton to bring this film

to life. Cusack docs a fine job

with his role. There are some

laughs in the "Ice Harvest,"

though not enough. Most of

them come from Oliver Piatt,

who plays a wonderful drunk.

Thornton isn't funny, which

seems to be part of the theme.

He wasn't funny in "Bad Santa"

or "Bad News Bears," either

In one scene, they have one of

Gerard's henchmen, Roy Ellis,

locked in a trunk and Thornton

suddenly begins hitting the trunk

with a golf club. The scene

seemed improvised by Thornton,

and it made sense ail at once.

Thornton loves acting because

he likes to be the one making us

laugh. He's a performer. Playing

these low-life characters allows

him to truly showcase his comic

side. But it's time for him to go

down a different avenue. It's just

not working.

"The Ice Harvest" is thor-

oughly depressing, pointless

and aimless. It feels as if the

screenwriter was suffering from

a case of severe blues, and didn't

have enough energy lo come up

with a story that had any verve.

Ihe only lines that allude to

any kind of statement are; "In

this country all that's left for

men is money and pussy." Or,

"It's futile to regret. Vou do one

thing, do another, same results"

not exactly inspiring or life-

changing words. The film is

as barren, as a snow -covered

field sprinkled with blood on a

cloudy winter day. It is there to

remind us of the bleaker parts of

life, but not worth two hours of

our time to do so.

I M Hn'.Y h 1 I > H-ATl Rl-v

John Cusack plays thief Charlie Arglist in Harold Ramis" latest film.

Portable music players gaining popularity in bars
By Martha Irvine

AP S^TI^1NAI Writi-r

See SEX on page 5

CHICAGO ( AP) - The jukebox at the bar Brian Toro

manages isn't gathering dust just yet - but it may only

be a matter of time.

The popular nightspot is among a growing number of

places across the country where people can bring their

iPods and other portable music players and. for as long

as the bartender allows, share their personal favorites

with the crowd.

"Everybody wants to be a FJJ." says foro. a 2*>-year-

old (alifornian who recently moved to C hicago and

now manages Bar Louie in the city's Gold Coast neigh-

borhood. "People enjoy having a little control in their

lives."

Even loro now brings in his music player so he can

crank up rock and punk tunes for customers. He'll also

let others play just about anything - "even if it's coun-

try" - as long as the music is upbeat.

The trend, which is catching on from Washington.

D.C., to San Pedro, Calif, is a reflection of jusi how

portable music has become and how sharing it with

others is becoming easier than ever, partly due to new

products aimed at amateur DJs.

Numark Industries, for instance, is out with a mix-

ing device that allows users with two iPods to segue

one song into the next. It's fairly basic stuff and not

something necessarily aimed at professional OJs.

Some professional DJs say they're waiting for tech-

nology that would enable them to perform on a single

portable player all the creative mixing and "scratching"

they do with vinyl albums.

Mready. many do so using software and a laptop,

or larger MP3'CD player consoles made by such com-

panies as Denon. But in the era of rapidly shrinking

electronics, people want their gear as portable and

lightweight as possible.

For amateurs, a basic iPod or other small portable

player and a simple hookup into a bar's sound system

suffices.

That's how it works at the Common Ciround Bar and

(irill in the Allston section of Boston, where amateurs

can sign up to play 15-minute sets during "mp.lj night

"

every Wednesday.

Depending on the crowd, it might be a "chill night."

with customers playing mellow jazz or obscure elec-

tronica, says Shannon Bui lard, a 22-year-old Emerson

( ollege student who can often be found at the bar with

her iPod.

Other times, someone might be inspired, as her boy-

friend was recently, to play a high-powered rock mix

with everything from Bon Jovi to Journey.

"I've been here some nights when people dance ll's

always something different," says Bullard, who ;ilso

heard the crowd groan one night when someone played

a cheesy remake of a popular tune by The Smiths.

"It's still one of those things where if you play the

latest song, you're cool and in Ihe know." she says

Experts who track technology trends say they're not

surprised people are sharing more music in public.

"It's the same thing as sharing a hot new 45 or tape

or CD." says Susan Barnes, associate director of the

l.ab for Social Computing at Rochester Institute of

Technology in upstate New York.

She also sees it as more proof that while some have

accused a new wave of music listeners of shutting out

the world with their headphones technology is actu-

ally encouraging people to socialize.

"All this stuff is set up for people to meet other

people not isolate," Barnes says.

John von Seggern, a laptop DJ and producer in Los

Angeles," also sees DJing as part of an overall move-

ment toward decentralizing control of many forms of

media whether it he through podcasting. blogging or

musicians and authors offering their work direct for

downloading on the Internet.

And that, he says, creates even more need for self-

appointed reviewers and content editors - DJs includ-

ed.

"It becomes more and more of an art form to select out

what is good because a lot of what's out there is not

good," says von Seggern, author of the book "Laptop

Music Power: The Comprehensive Guide."

Often, it's not about the technology, professionals

say

"You can have the fanciest gadgets and gizmos, but

if you don't get your crowd, there will still be nobody

on the dance floor," says Patrick Kowalczyk, a 37-year-

old New Yorker who works in public relations and DJs

during his off hours.

But, while they're waiting for technology that will

make iPods and other small MP3 players even more

useful on the club scene, he and many other DJs already

see some advantages to carrying one along

"It's MUCH lighter than hauling around vinyl," says

Kendra Borowski. a 26-year-old New Yorker who got an

iPod 10 months ago and now uses it at her DJing gigs at

bars and nightclubs.

She's also gotten a kick out of impressing friends by

using an adapter with a built-in f M transmitter to play

tunes from her personal library on cab radios as they

ride through the city.

Portable players also provide an easy way for profes-

sionals to expand their musical library in a pinch.

Kenny fJlansey. who leads a self-titled ensemble in

the Philadelphia area, finds it handy to use a player to

supplement the songs his band performs at weddings, as

well as bat and bar mitzvahs for Jewish teens.

"We'd go bonkers learning too many awful songs,"

the 53-year-old sax player says, referring to requests

they get from the younger crowd for alternative rock,

hip-hop songs "or Ihe latest teeny-bop sensation."

In that regard, he calls his portable music player "a

savior."

Rap examines prejudice
French rappers speak out on social issues

'Syriana' offers fierce intelligence
By D.AVI1) GfcKMAIN

AsSiX lATKIi I'RlsS

By John LtictsTER

AssiK LATH) PRLss

PARIS — The beat is infectious,

the music sensual. But the words

are acid, a rapped cry of wounded

pride from the heart of France's

ghettos.

"W hatever I do, in France's mind

I will always be just a kid from the

projects," raps Disiz La Peste on his

new album. "1 know that 1 fascinate

people, because where 1 come from,

succeeding is not easy, and I still

bear the stigma of this environment,

of my olive skin."

Three weeks of riots, arson and

attacks on police ripped the cover

off problems that French hip-hop

artists like Disiz have been rapping

and raging about for years.

Racism, despair, anger, drugs,

crime, hostility against police

issues now thrust to the top of the

national agenda by France's worst

civil unrest in four decades have

been grist for these urban social

commentators for years.

In an interview, Disiz, whose

real name is Serigne M'Baye, said

it is too simplistic to say that French

politicians now accused of having

ignored the ghettos' problems for

decades need only to have listened

to rap to learn that the lid was ready

blow.

Instead, everyone needs to exam-

ine themselves, their prejudices and

their country, he says. Ihat includes

both youths from poor suburbs who

are too quick to write off their own

futures, telling themselves 'there

is no point in fighting." and white

French he says must ask themselves

"['k^ we really accept immigrants

who are French?"

"We speak in France of lib-

erty, equality and fratemity. Liberty

exists. No doubt there. Everyone

can speak out. But equality and

fratemity do not exist. We have to

fight for them, but we have to fight

together," he told The Associated

Press.

Hip-hop crossed over lo France

from the United States in the

l')80s. It quickly became a vehicle

of expression for suburban youths,

some of whom wove in musical

and lyrical elements from their

own North and West African back-

grounds, and helped make France a

vibrant center of hip-hop culture.

Like other French artists, rap-

pers benefited from legislation that

obliges radio stations to broad-

cast a certain proportion of French

songs to ward ofl English-lan-

guage dominance. As in the United

States. French rappers appeal as

much to white rich kids as they do

to French-bom children of immi-

grants.

French pioneers included

Supreme N IM. Iheir song "What

are we waiting for" ("Qu'est-ce

qu'on attend"), from the 199.5

album "Paris bombed" ("Paris sous

les bombes"). seems, in light of

recent riots, like an early warning

sign that was ignored.

"What are we waiting for to set

everything aflame? What are we

waiting for to no longer follow the

rules of the game?" N'l M rapped

"We have nothing to lose because

we had nothing to start with. I

wouldn't sleep soundly if I were

you. The bourgeoisie can quake, the

scum are in town."

Scum. That word, used by

French Interior Minister Nicolas

Sarkozy two days before the riot-

ing erupted Oct. 27, has been much

in the news lately. Sarkozy was

referring to toughs and criminals

who terrorize marginalized housing

projects.

But his comment was taken

by many youths as a blanket slur.

Sarkozy's critics accused him of

sparking the violence that only

abated last week af\er President

Jacques Chirac declared a state of

emergency.

"Of course, the word 'scum' is

used by rappers. But it all depends

on who uses it," Olivier Cachin,

author of "The Rap Offensive," told

the daily Le Monde. "Hearing it

from the lips of an interior minister

is as incongruous as a rapper using

a pluperfect subjunctive."

Disiz, 27, echoes the feelings of

marginal ization - of being caught

between two worlds - expressed by

many youths in the projects. Bom
in France to a Senegalese father

and a Belgian mother, he raps on

his album "the extraordinary stories

of a kid from the projects" of being

stuck "between two chairs."

"The idea is to re-humanize

people from the suburbs and to stop

always stigmatizing them as funda-

mentalist Muslims or delinquents.

"

he told the AP. "It is not an illness

to come from the projects and you

can make something of yourself"

Writer-director Stephen Gaghan

has a full tank of ideas in "Syriana,

"

a tale of oil-industry corruption and

conspiracy whose story is almost

too dense and taxing for the average

guy at the pumps.

The filmmaker applies the mul-

tiple story lines, far-flung locations

and detached-observer perspective

he used in Steven Soderbergh's

drug drama "Traflic." whose screen-

play earned Gaghan an .Academy

Award.

The effect may not be as sharp

and street-level emotional as

"Traffic," yet "Syriana" weaves

powerful moments of pathos, com-

passion, and cross-cultural insight

into its lesson on the realities of

greed in international commerce.

Anyone who grouses that

Hollywood dumbs everything down

should check out "Synana." a fierce-

ly intelligent thriller that puts audi-

ences through a challenging mental

workout to decipher and digest its

intricate ideas and dialogue.

It's impossible to absorb it all

in a single viewing, and so much is

packed into such a tight space that

"Syriana" occasionally feels too

truncated, like a two- or three-night

miniseries clipped to fit a movie-of-

the-week time slot.

Still. Ciaghan injects so much

personality into his characters - and

the cast led by George Clooney,

Matt Damon, Jeffrey Wright. Chris

{ ooper and Amanda Peet embody

them so richly that a great deal

of humanity shines through in

what otherwise could have been

an academic exercise.

As "Traffic" did with drug

smugglers and government

enforcers. "Syriana" wanders

among the shadowy parties that

open or tighten the spigots on

petroleum running to the refiner-

ies, from corporate board rooms

to federal agencies to the palaces

of Arab royalty.

Anchoring the story is Clooney

as CIA career man Bob Barnes, a

character inspired by intelligence

agent Robert Baer and his mem-
oir "See No Evil: The True Story

of a Ground Soldier in the CIA's

War on Terrorism" (Clooney and

Soderbergh turned Gaghan on

to the book, and their produc-

tion company helped produce the

film).

Barnes is a dutiful trooper

and supremely competent in often

dastardly undercover missions in

the Middle East, where he seems

more at home than among the

Washington political tricksters

who pull his strings.

His seen-it-all demeanor is

balanced by the naivete of young

energy analyst Bryan Woodman
(Damon), who takes his wife

(Peel) and family along on a

trip to pursue a Mideast business

opportunity. Woodman forges an

unexpected bond with a reformist

Arab prince (Alexander Siddig)

seeking to put his country on a

progressive economic and social

footing.

Swirling through this world

are the special interests - Cooper

as the head of a Texas oil cont-

pany about lo consolidate with a

global rival. Wright as an attorney

trying to maneuver the merger to

federal regulatory approval, and

Christopher Plummer as his boss,

a slick lawyer manipulating inter-

nal Mideast politics to the advan-

tage of U.S. business interests.

Plummer is simply chilling in

a relatively small role as a corpo-

rate predator who comes bearing a

soft smile and a handshake, while

William Hurt as a shady Clooney

ally and Tim Blake Nelson as an

oil-industry sleaze make strong

impressions in even more fleeting

roles.

Behind a bushy, grizzled

beard, Clooney is a gripping

presence despite his character's

utter lack of showiness. Clooney

plays him as the stoic opposite

of his P.T. Bamum ringleader in

the "Ocean's Eleven" movies, a

workmanlike believer who goes

about his job as a matter of philo-

sophical conviction.

Wright delivers the most well-

rounded performance, subtly cap-

turing the inner conflict of a man
trying to reconcile personal ambi-

tion with distaste for the world in

which he thrives.

Sony announces parental controls
By M.AY \V\)N(..

A.SSIX LATtn PRtSS

Actor Pat Morita (dea(d at 73
By Tim Mt>Lun
Asxx im>i>Prkss

LOS ANGELES Actor Pat

Mtwita, who offered the fanuxis advice

"wax on. wax off' to a yiHing karate

student in his performance as th: w ise

Mr Miyagi in "llie

Karate Kid." has died.

He was 73

Morita died

Thursday at his Las

\'egas home of natural

causes, said his wife of

12 years. I velyn. She

said in a statement that

her husKuxi. who first

rose to fame w ith a wk
an "Happy l>ay^." had

"dedkated his entire lite

to acting and comedy."

His mie in the 19X4

film defined his career. As

Kesuke Miyagi. tlie mentor to Ralph

Macchio's "I>dniel-san." he titught

kafate while trying to catch flies with

chopsticks and offering such advice

as "wax oa wax ofl" to help Daniel

improve his skills while doing his

chores.

"It was both my honor amf privilege

to have worked with him and create a

bit ofcinema magic togethcT." Macchio

sakJ in a statement "My life is all iIk-

Write
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yving

richer for having known him. 1 will

miss his genuine friendship."

"Forever my Sensei." Macchio

added, referring to Morita's role in "The

Karate Kid."

Hk mIe eamtxJ Monta an .Academy

\ward ixxnination fiir best supporting

actor, but he lost to

Haing S. Ngor, wh»>

appeared in "The

Killing Fields."

Morita said in

a I9S6 interview

with ITie As.sociated

Press he was billed

as Noriyuki (Pat)

Monta in the film

because producer

Jerry Wcintraub

wanted him to sound

more ethnic. He said

v„,,i(ttu.iKs^i he used the billing

because it was "the

only name my parents gave me
"

For years. Morita played small

and sometimes demeaning rt)les in

such films as 'nuiaHighly Modem

Millie" and fV series such as "Ihe

Odd C oupk;" and tireen Acres." His

first breaktJinmgh came with "Happy

Days, " and he folkiwed with his owti

brief series. "Mr I and Una."

"ITie Karate Kid" led lo three

sequels, the last of which, 1994's "The

Next Karate Kid" paired him with a

young Hilary Swank.

Monta was pa>lific outside of the

"Karate Kid" series as well, appear-

ing in "Honeymixm in Vegas," "Spy

Hard," "liven C owgiris Ciet ifie Blues"

and "fhe Center of the World "
I le alyi

provided the voice for a chancier in the

Disney movie "Mulan" in I'WS.

Bom in northern California on June

28, 1932, the son of migrant fruit pick-

ers. Morita spent most of his early y ears

in the hospital with spinal lubereulosis.

He later recovered only to he sent to a

Japanese-American intemnient camp in

AriziHta during Worid War II

"One day I was ;in invalid," he

recalled in a I9»9 AP interv lew. ' l"he

next day 1 was public enemy No. I

being escorted to an internment camp

by an FBI agent wearing a piece
"

Arter the war, Morita's family

tried to repair their finances by oper-

ating a Sacramento restaurant. It was

there that Monta first tned his com-

edy on patrons.

Because prospects lor a Japanese-

American standup comic seemed

pix)r. Morita found steady wi>rk in

computers at Aerojet (ieneral But at

age 30 he entered show business full

time.

SAN JOSE. Calif Sony

Corp. has become the latest of

the video game console mak-

ers to announce parental controls

in it newest machine, according

to Ihe Entertainment Software

Association.

Now. all three major console

makers are promising parents the

means to help restrict their chi Idrens

access to violent video games.

Sony w i 1 1 place the controls on its

forthcoming machine. PlayStation

3. according to the ESA. t sers of

PlayStation 2 could limit access, but

only to movies, not games

The company wasn't immediately

prepared to comment.

Microsoft Corp. had already

placed parental controls in its new

Xbox 360, which debuted last week.

The machine lets users restrict

access to v ideo games and DVDs
that carry certain ratings, such as

"T" for "teen " or "M" for "mature."

It also oflers parental controls on

the company's Xbox Live online

gaming service, limiting who their

children can interact with.

Earlier this month. Nintendo Inc.

announced similar plans for its next-

generation machine. Revolution,

due out in 2006.

Sony, which leads the worldwide

market with more than 102 million

PlayStation and PlayStation 2 con-

soles sold, also introduced parental

control for games in its PlayStation

Portable, launched earlier this year

The video game industry has been

under tougher scrutiny in recent

years as lawmakers enacted legisla-

tion restricting sales of violent video

games to minors. Industry groups

have so far successfully challenged

the laws in court, citing violations

of the First Amendment
"With the average age of game

players now 30. our industry

naturally creates content appro-

priate for a wide range of audi-

ences, just as there are TV shows,

films, music and books for people

of all tastes, interests and values,"

said Doug Lowenstein, president

of the Entertainment Software

Association.

Lowenstein commended the

game console makers for volun-

tarily applying parental control

technology that is not yet found in

other media devices, such as DVD
or music players.

Safety should come first with sex
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SEX from page 4

it's not a good idea to let him come

in your mouth. Also, if you plan to

perfonn oral sex. don't brush or floss

your teeth right before yi>u go out.

Brushing creates tiny cuts in your

gums that can ease STI transmis-

sion, so bmsh earlier in the day. and

freshen your breath with mouthwash

or gum.

For people who are sexually

active, the easiest method of protect-

ing yourselves from sexually trans-

mitted infections (and pregnancy) is

condom use. When used conectly.

condoms are very, very effective,

and SH.AG has created "10 Steps to

Putting On a Condom" which you

can find on their wef>siie Remember

thai it is niH cute or funny to use your

teeth when opening the wrapper, and

pay attention to which direction the

condom rolls, so you don't put it on

inside out.

1 realize that things can get tricky

when you're fumbling in the dark,

but taking a few extra seconds lo

properly "outfit" yourself is a lot

less inconvenient than dealing with

breakage later V\hen vou unroll the

condom, leave about half an inch of

space in Ok tip. Those of you who

complain that coridoms reduce sertsa-

tion should note that leaving this extra

space also increases fnction during

sex. which increases pleasure Never

"double-bag;" two condoms rubbing

against each other are more likely

to break Further, flavored condoms

shouldn't be used for penetration,

because they irritate delicate skin.

Spermicidal lubricant is also a bad

idea, because it contains a chemical

so toxic that it can actually increase

STI risk However, either of these

options is always better than no con-

dom at all
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I \B coach Vlikc Anderson

i\as impressed with liMass" top

guns, and was happ> lo escape

with a win.

I thought Brandon reallv

stepped up tor them." Anderson

said "He pla>ed extremely well

and he was the reason the\ real-

K got back in it. I'd like lo have

him on in> team. .And Freeman's

a beast.

'lasme just controlled the

paint. We were attacking, but our

attacking was like a turnover when

we went in there Ik- just changed

the whole complexion of the game.

But we were able to make adjust-

ments, and we hung in there and

pulled out the win
"

\A hilc I AB is more well-known

tor Its high-tlNing attack, il was

I Mass" Ihomas who turned in the

most athletic plav of the da>.

\lidwa> through the first

hall. Ihomas stole the ball from

I ABs Paul Delane) at half

court, and took off on a break-

away Delanev recovered and

tut Ihomas off at the block, but

Thomas wasn't deterred, as he

skied over Delanev and threw

down a tomahawk jam, bring-

ing the majority of the 6.l(l.> in

attendance to their feet.

Although the dunk, which

gave the Minutemen a 20- IS

lead, ignited the I Mass fans, it

was the Bla/ers who responded.

I AB went on a 13-2 run follow-

ing the play, and never relin-

quished the lead

I he Bla/ers continued to

expand their lead and took a

46- M advantage into the locker

room I Mass came out ener-

gized early in the second half,

sparked by a tlurry of blocks

bv I asme, going on a 14-4 run

HOCKEY from page 8

the special teams gaine. and that turned

out to be the difletvnce."

A ime-time blast ttom l-ee Sweatt

with just over live minutes remaining

in the game cut the deficit to 4-}. set-

ting the stage for a wild flurry in thmt

of Whier m the tinal secoixLs of the

game, but Sweatt cixildn't kntx;k home

his second goal after his shot with live

sectMids leli made it thnnigh Winer's

pads and clanged long ofl'the leti post.

'We threw everything at them, and

they didn't buckle," CC coach Scon

Owens said. 'They're going through

a gixxJ run right now, and they just

didn't buckle."

things didn't turn cxfl as snuK)lhly

tor the Minutemen i>n Saturday night

when l>;nver, which won the Northeast

Regional at the Mullins Center in

March, returned to laniiliar territory.

following a frustrating 1-0 defeat

at the hands of Boston I 'niversity the

night betl>re, the Pioneers came out ot

the gates strong with three first-pen-

ixl goals in a five-minute span from

(iabe Ciauthier, Matt Carle and Ryan

HelgastMi to put 1)1! ahead 3-0. Adrian

Veideman capped otf the otVensive

showcase in the second period with a

wrister from the right point that made

it past IJMass goaltender Jon Quick.

"We weren't as ready as we need-

ed to be," ( ahoon said. "It was very

disappointing tor us that we didn't

eome out here as competitively as we

have over the past etniple of weeks

and seemed to play as if we're just

saustied witli what has happened up

lo now Well, I dtm't think you can do

that with a twite-defending national

champiiMi who just lost a tough game

llridayl night.

Td suggest that, at best, this

was a great learning lesson for us.

It wasn't a gixxl response to the

challenge, that's for sure. We're not

happy with it at all.

k,.\KI S VnSl 4 K'> A H 1 K .ws

Junk>rjamo Life and the L'M** mcr.'s haskrtball teamww unable to jjet pa^t

UAB on Fridav, hut will renim to the axirt tonij.'ht apiirvit. Savannah State.

to pull within two points with

16:09 remaining.

IJMass cut the lead to two

again two minutes later, as

Fhomas connected on consec-

utive three-pointers, but once

again the Minutemen were

unable to even the score. With

the margin again cut to two.

at 60-58 with 12:20 left in the

game. I AB went on a 14-2 run

to take control.

I Mass chipped away, but

was unable to get within six

points the rest of the way.

"I thought we played hard,

and really played in spurts."

Ford said. "Fvery time we would

make a run we would make a

few turnovers that really negat-

ed those runs. A lot of mental

errors caused that."

The CAB pressure (35

points off of 23 UMass turn-

overs) caused problems for the

Minutemen. and freshman point

guard C hris I.owe in particular.

1 owe turned in an uneven per-

formance, committing five first

half turnovers, but responded

with a better second half, com-

mitting only one turnover. I.owe

finished the game with seven

points.

Lawrence Carrier, who
will see more playing time in

Bowers' absence, provided some

life otf the bench, recording

seven points and five rebounds

in nine minutes of action.
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Minutewomen drop two in a row

m # 1 .^^^^^^^^^^^^^ •^^^^^^^
k,AR(-s nst .m > "1 1 HOAN

Freshman defender Topher Bev is and the L'Mas* hockey team made history on Friday night at the Mullins

Center, but were unable to keep their threeijame winning streak alive as thev fell to Denver on Saturday.

Goaltending helps UMass
define history Friday night

W HOOPS from page 8

game, and yixing, ine^cperienced play-

er. u«ning off the bench. I)acko will

have lo tiiid a way lo balance her play-

ing rotation.

RosaiHi sc«ired 1 5 points on 5-for-

1 1 sKmting in the game and was the

silver lining for \ Mass trom the fhx-

tJ»n>w line, going 5-for-8 in the game.

Xgjiiast I astern Michigan on Nov

22. the MinutevMHnen were buned

tnim the stiiri. missing I " ol iheir first

IK shots and tailing behind ^1-13 by

haltiime. Sophomoa- kale Mills scored

14 points in the game, and added six

rebounds and three bkxks

fxLstem Michigan began the game

with a 13-2 mn. and built the lead

to 17-2 by the 11:42 mark llie next

LMavs score came with a pair of

tree throws by junii>r lamara lalham.

It was more carnage after that lor

UMass, as I aslem Michigan scored

seven straight points to build the lead

to 24-4 with X 51 left in the tirsi half

tijTcing Dacko to call her second timc-

tHJtofthcgame

Mills stored at the 5 (»2 mark of

the first half to snap a 6:40 scoreless

drt>ughl tor I Mass, and Rosanio fol-

lowfd that w ith a steal and a lay up.

causing the I agles to call a tinitvut

Nelst>n hit a thrtv-pointcr bctiire

halttinK to get the I Mass point total to

1 3. but an I X-poinl ck'ficil was Ux) much

toovereome tixlhe Minutewmnen, aixi

I Mass would not get tloser than 16

points the rest of the way

Ihe Minutewomoi had 20 tum-

ovetv iind sh<it just 1<J pereefit from the

hekl Rosanio and Nelsuii tinishod with

nine points and Mills had lixir blocks

lor the second straight game.

Florida State drops out of poll

IKRviJul). Ri>H>

M W YORK First f)klaht>ma

fell from the lop 25, then Michigan

was gone lennessce dropped out a

nHMith later and now Florida Slate.

ITk Seminoles became the lat-

est lop 25 tixiure lo tall from The

.AsstKiatcd Press ptill this season,

dropping out on Sunday after losing

their third straighl game,

Florida Slate is unranked this

week for the tirsi time since lale

November 20()1

NSith much of the li>p 25 idle

last weekend, and no big upsets in

the limited schedule, there was linlc

ordinary
Acapuico ^^f* .T
7 nights ac El Prcsidence

$899

Cancun
7 nights at; Dos Piayos

$749

7 nighcs at Fun Holiday

Beach Resort

$769

£vA
!!r~^

U oP M Compo* Cwnt^r. Bm 224

(413) 256.1261

TRAVEL
I
www statrave I . com"

STUDENT TRAVEL & BEYOND

movement in the media poll.

Sixithetn C alilomia which was oft

this week, is No. 1 fiir a rectntl 32nd

straighl poll I'SC' finishes its season

Siiiiinkiy iigainst I < LA.

lexas is No. 2, but the I tuighoms

lost tour lirst-place votes this week lo

liSC after a toughcT-tlian-expetted 40-

2V victory at levis A&NL lexiis plays

(irforado in the Big 12 title game. If

t S( and lexas stay uixk-tisUed, they'll

play in the Rose llowl tor the Bowl

C hampioaship Series title.

No. 3 LSI , No 4 Pcnn State and

No. 5 Vii^inia Itvh held their places

in the latest rankings.

Florida Slate is Ihe seventh team

ranked in the AP preseason lop 15

lo fall out of the rankings at some

point this season. Fhe others are

lennessee. Michigan. Oklahoma,

Iowa. Louisville and Purdue.

Oklahoma was pa-season No. 7 but

lost two of its tirsi ihrec ganx.-s and has

been unnmked siiKC. IIk' Stxmers \^ati

been ranked in evet\ poll since 2000.

Iwo weeks laier. Michigan fell out

of Ihe AP lop 25 after a 2-2 start, end-

ing a streak of 114 straight weeks in

the rankings. It was the longest streak

in the nation at the lime and dated

to Oct. IK. IWS. ITie Wolverines,

ranked tburth in the preseas«in. have

since started a new streak

l.asl month, lennessee dropped

out for the first time in three years

after the third of what turned out lo be

(our straight losses. I1ie Vols began

Ihe year ninked third.

In Sunday's poll, idle Ohio Slate

jumped to No. 6. slipping past Notre

Dame, which dropped a spt)t \o No.

7 after needing a lale touchdown

to beat Slantord 38-31 and become

eligible for the BCS.

HISTORY from page 8

third period efforts when junior Chris Capraro

netted Ihe game-winning power play goal. "They

still came at us pretty good but what was signifi-

cant about that was the power play. We v^ere one

for five on the power play but we got somelhing

oul of Ihe power play We didn't lose the special

teams game and that turned out to be the differ-

ence."

Cahoon also gave praise to his senior net-

mindef *ho. by all accounts, was in playing

because treshman phenom, Jon Ouick. didn't

dress because of illness.

"Its funny because Ciabe had a great first few

weeks to the year, he looked really terrific, then

he got himself into a little bit of a malaise and

kind of lost his rhythm a little bit." Cahoon said.

"But 1 think what I ihink has happened is that he's

so much bettered conditioned that he's been able

to rebound. Tonight you saw late in the game he

was alert, quick, active and as fresh as he was at

the start of the game
"

Winer is the key lo whether or not the

Minutemen can continue to play to the level they

have been these past few weeks (minus the DU
game). This season Quick has shown the potential

to be a top-tier goalie having already won Rookie

of the Week and Defensive Player of the Week in

the conference. Winer has also shown in the past

that he too can be a premier netminder when he is

focused and on top of his game

(ahoon knows and has commented on the

importance of his two goaltenders.

"Goaltending is huge We're getting giK>d goahen-

ding and all the ginnJ teams gel ginnl goaltending,"

(ahwn said "What I'm tickling myself about is that

I've got Iwo guys thai are pretty darn giH>d. So that

gives us a gixKl feeling that, hopefully, we'll always

have one guy with a hot hand."

After a 10 day lay off, the Minutemen are

back in action next Tuesday when they take on

Merrimack at the Mullins (enter.

Injury-ridden Pats fall to Chiefs
* *
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KANSAS CITY, Mo. It's time

for people lo start taking notice

when Greg Wesley makes bold

predictions.

Right before a game against

Miami in 2(X)2, Kansas City's free

safely said he would get three inter-

ceptions, and did. llien Sunday he

picked offthree of lorn Brady's pass-

es atto telling teammates he would,

and Sammy Knight grabbed a fourth

in a 26-16 victory over the injury -tat-

tered New Fngland Patriots.

Larry Johnstin, with his fourth

straighl outstanding game, ran for

1 1 9 yards and a touchdown as the

Chiefs (7-4) stayed within Iwo games

of IX-nver in the AF( West. Ihe

Patriots (6-5) remained two games

ahead of BufTalo in the less-competi-

tive AFC Fast.

"Maybe I should do il more often,"

said Wesley. "I had three the other

time, bul il doesn't compare lo ihis."

He had tight end lony Gonzalez

to verify his prediction.

"I said. How many are you

going lo gel for me?" " (ionzalez

said. "He said three.

"

Brady was high on many

throws. Three of the interceptions

were deflected, including Knights,

which he when il bounced off I im

Dwighls hands after the Patriots

pulled within 10 points.

The four interceptions tied

Brady's career-high and his quarter-

back rating of 42.5 tied for second

lowest in the career of the two-lime

Super Bowl MVP.
"lough day," said Brady, 22-for-

40 for 248 yards and one II).

In Ihe first .10 games, he'd been

intercepted only six lines.

"We didn't execute. Ms
tough when you spol a good

team all those points. I just

threw it high." he said.

An aggressive defense also

kept pressure on him.

"We got some hits on him

and hands in his face." said end

Fric Hicks. "When you do that

to any quarterback, he's going

lo become very average."

Two of Wesley's interceptions

set up field goals by Lawrence

lynes. who lied an NIL record with

four 3-pointers in one period.

Running behind an ofTensive line

bolstered by the return of Pro Bowl

left tackle Willie Roaf. Johnson

pounded New Hngland inside and

oul. displaying a Priest Holmes-like

patience behind his blockers that

was missing his first two years.

Johnson, who had a franchise-

record 21 1 yards rushing against

Houston the previous week, has

462 yards in three games since

three-time Pro Bowler Holmes

went on injured reserve.

He had a 1-yard fl) plunge in

Ihe first quarter and also caught

five passes for 53 yards, including

a 30-yard gain on a screen pass. He

declined to speak with reporters

"He has a passion lo play the

game," said coach Dick Vermeil.

"He didn't want lo come out. He

thinks Priest is still sitting on

Ihe bench. He's a tough, tough

guy. He's been around football

allof his life, so he understands

all the concepts."

Ihe Chiefs scored on five of

their first six possessions, includ-

ing lynes' 12 points in the second

period. He hit from 25. 30. 33 and

47 yards in the quarter.

New Fngland coach Bill

Belichick. who missed two days of

practice attending lo family busi-

ness and funeral services for his

father. Steve, watched his two-lime

defending Super Bowl champions

dominated in almost every phase.

"'
I hat is a lot to make up against

a team like this." said Belichick.

"We didn't play well enough. I

Ihink that goes across the board."

New Fngland linebacker Willie

McGinesl said the distractions of

the week had nothing lo do with

Ihe way the Patriots played.

"We had the game plan. We
practiced well," he said. "They

put us in a position to win and we

didn't execute it."

Dante Hall got behind rookie

cornerback KIlis Hobbs. one of

several reserves the Patriots have

pressed into service, and hauled in

Irent (ireen's 52-yard pass for a

26-3 lead.

*

Dance into the holiday season!

Go to S^rs ,/kgff
for all your ricindng needs.

220 N. Pleasant St.

253 5201

Be a Web-aawy
writer.

There are some »ignlticant differences l>otween writing for the

printed page and writing for the Web. That's why UMass Amherst

offers a Certificate of Online Journalism that'll give you the sl<ills

editors are loolcing for. Tomorrows journalists will l<now their news

and Itnow their 'Net.

ONLINE JOURNAUSH

|>OADHOUS£
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^erTbay-road-meets route r
A Healthy Place To Eat.'

www.UM«*«iiLe»rn .net

413-S4S-3414

100 VMmirt Way, H*dt«y, HA

'\ ^l,\l,1^^,\ll1lu•^sr

Organic fruits and

vegetables
• Healthy and nutritious

homemade meals

Custom-baked cakes

Sit t^ ,"« ...:v htc. ii>|..v Kt.'iit t.«»t, rxlax, in.l ^M'h .i(<i»i viw rc*Jlt>i|.
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BELCHERTOWN. MA • i23.617f

Franco the Clarinetting Navy Bean and Stan By rainy Stanford

Two Dudes By Aarun Warner
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ACROSS
1 Bleachw cTieeti

& Qin flavoring

9 'Th« Plague
writer

14 Soap additive

15 Gel tjetiei

16 Malie suiiat)le

17 Sink in

19 ol Aiagon
20 Wood polUrn
?1 Oiaw near
23 Flood haven
25 Still on the plate

27 Function
26 Lorig or hot

linisher'

30 Banks ol

Daseban
31 Hightailed It

32 Viigits hero

34 Pentateuch
36 Beeped
37 Chwiey of The

VitollMan'

38 Jewel weight

42 Hurler Ryan
44 Sister ol Venus
45 Gnus to Inns
48 Architect Jones
50 Prottem with a

chain
51 Gun It in neutral

52 Masked
carnivores

54 Holy srrokes'

55 Brica-brac
shelves

57 Foreigr>er

59 ^4eap and ebb

60 Question and
answer

64 City on Itie

Adige
65 Shoe points

66 QiUetle blade

67 Allirniative

responses
68 Mineral veins

69 Sallon and
Black

DOWN
1 LKter sharply

2 Pub order

3 Chinese port

4 Observer

5 Sacred sites

6 Almost a iinQer

7 Trigger beat
8 Voting process
9 Fowl choice

10 Cilrus drinks

1

1

Invented

12 Ascent
13 Pelted with

rocks

18 Sigma tolkjwe'

22 Salacious kx>k

23 Rush-job
acronym

24 Perlman ol

"Cheers'
26 Shytocks

customer
29 Minuscule
31 'Jaws* creature

33 Hubbub
35 Top card

37 Simpsons judge

39 Inspire anew
40 Frank or Heche
41 Saue
43 Pinocehioor

Ananias
44 Like a family ot

girls

45 Pleasing lo ihe

eye
46 Go 10 t>ed

47 Gets around
49 Chin whiskers

52 Breathers

53 Title ol respect

56 Saracen or

Raytiurn

58 Le Gallienne

and Gabor
61 And also not

62 Block ol lime

63 Existed once

Find

today's

answers
online
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, Quote of the Day

^^ When the power of

love overcomes the love

of power the world will

know peace.%%

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You are about to spill orange juice all

over yourself.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You should start layering blankets on

your bed.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You don't put enough marshnnallows in

you hot chocolate.

taurUS Apr. 20-May20

You will meet someone today with a

very unusual name.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You should really put some neosporin

on that cut.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

stop going to class intoxicated. Your

teacher knows and hates you.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You will not be mugged any time in the

near future.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You should really consider taking up

yoga.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

You need to stop ordering food and

start going to the DC for dinner

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You should give your younger brother/

sister a call today.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

It's time to start wearing your winter

coat instead of that rain jacket.

Capricorn dec. 22-jAN. 19

You will be surprised with a b>eautiful

pair of earrings.

—Jimi HcnJrix

y^.V/U/f yC^yf/H^

e-mail

collcgiancamcis^^yahoo.com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Monlreal Weekend

New Years Party S 1 2^

Complete coektail age IS

781-979-9001 Call now

montreale.xpress.net

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 , 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom spa-

cious apartJTienls. (ireat

location. Bus Route. All

utilities included No Fee

Call 413-253-3000

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

$10/hr English must be

your first language, email

phonetics lab(i; linguist.

umass.edu Voicemail:

545-6837.

EMPLOYMENT

November 30*'^ is the last

day to apply to become

a legal assistant with the

Student Legal Services

Office. Larn 1 2 credits

while gaining valu-

able experience. Hurry!

Contact us at 545-1995

or stop by at 922 Campus

Center to pick up an

application.

"Bartending" S3()() day

potential. No experience

necs. Iraining provided.

1-800-965-6520x162

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Want to make your friend

feel special on his or her

birthday? Put a classified

ad in the Collegian. Call

545-3500 M-F 9-3:30.

ROOM FOR RENT

413-335-5226 Mo. to mo.

$325 inclusive 20 min to

campus

SERVICES

PRFCNANCYTFST-
IN(i, HIV TLSTING,

Birth-control, and

Fmergency Contraception.

ST! Screening and

Treatment. A tTordable

and confidential. Tapestry

Health, 27 Pray Street.

Amherst. 548-9992.

Questions about your

lease/security deposit?

Questions about sublet-

ting/assigning leases?

Questions about the con-

dition of your apartment?

Contact the Student Legal

Services Oftice at 922

Campus Center or call

545-1995.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

area for free testing and

assistance. 549-1906

TRAVEi

15 Day Fully guided tour

or Italy leaving 7/20/06

$3,279 includes air hotels,

breakfast and some din-

ners. If interested call

Kathy at (413) 498-2490

or Carol at (413) 423-

3654 Call by December

30th.

ACT NOW SPRINCi

BRI;AKI:RS Book early

& Save! Free meals/par-

ties by 11/7. Lowest pric-

es. Be a rep & TRAVEL
FREE! Ciet the ultimate

hookups with STA

TRAVEL 4 13-256- 1261.

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring liicak

Cruise! 5 Days From

$299! Includes Meals.

MTV Celebrity Parties!

Cancun, Acapuico,

Jamaica From $499!

Campus Reps Needed!

Promo Code: 31 www.

springbreaktravel.com 1

800-678-6386

Advertise in the

Massachusetts l)ail>

Collegian!

Whether you want a full-

page ad or to place a clas-

sified, wc can fulfill your

advertising needs. Not sure

how your ad should look'

Let our experiend graphics

stalT design it for \ou! Call

545-3500 M-F 8:30ani-

3:30pm. Or stop by the

Campus Center basement.

WANTED

WANTFJ):
COLLKCilAN
EMPLOYEES

The Collegian is hiring

for paid positions for

the spring semester.

Open positions include:

Managing Editor. Night

and Copy Supervisor, as

well as positions in .Arts

and Living. I ditorial

Opinion, photography

and graphics.

Conic to the C ampus

Center bascincnt to

apply, or call

(413)545-3500.

Applications close

November 23. 2005.
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A Mullins Center upset
B\ Jt» HiMi

The word, "upset," ma\ not pro-

vide justice to describe the way the

Massachusetts hockey team upended

No. 3 Colorado College (12-3-1 6-

1-1 Western Collegiate Hockey

Asstx-iation) by a 4-3 score on Friday

night, but the Minutemen (4-8-0 2-5-C

Hockey East) still won their biggest

game siiKe their tournament run of

2004, and turned the wllege hockey

world upside down in the prxKCSs.

But they anildn't keep their three-

game winning streak all o\er nation-

ally ranked opptments - alive when the

twtvtime defending national champion

and So. 1.' Denver Pioneers (6-6-2

3-3-2 WCHA) strolled into town on

Satunlay and promptly left the Pwneer

S'alley with a 4-0 business-like victory.

I Mass is cunentlv in the middle of

UMass

Colorado

Denver

UMass

its second

1 0-day
layoff of

the month

and will

not return

to the ice

until next

Tuesday.

[)ec 6. ior a matchup with Mcnimack

at the Vlullins Center It will also

mark the first Oine current Memmack

coach Mark Dennehy will face the

Minutemen since leaving his assistant

coaching position in Amherst this past

oflseason to lake the job on the Wamor

berKh.

I Mass was helped tremendously

in hnday night s comeback win by the

third line painng of Jamie Stibn. Kevin

Jarman and Cory Ouirk, wfjo a)ntrib-

uted w ith two gi>als and tlxjr assists, but

they were equally as impressive on the

deliensive side, matching up with the

Tiger line speaitieaded by Hobey Baker

winner Marty Sertich.

Phe trio of Sertich. Scott Mc-

Culloch and Jimmy Kilpatrick had

awnbined for 12 goals and 18 assists

thnxigh the early portion of the sched-

ule heading into Friday but were held

ofl the scoring sheet alu>gether against

the Minutemen

"It was a great night for that group,"

I'Mass coach Don Cahoon said. "\Ve

Senior captain Stephen Werner's goal at 13:08 helped the UMass hockey team knock off No. 3

Colorado on Friday night in the Minutemen's third straight victory over a ranked team this season.

m the first penod, UMass freshman bounced out again to Ouiilc who made
tried to match the lines throughout the

night, and we don't often do that. With

the makeup of [Colorado ( ollege). we

felt like we had to do something like

that ttxiight They played against one

of their top lines all night kmg. and 1

thought they had the better of the play

so it was a big night for them."

UMass gtxilie Gabe Winer, who

saw action in net for the first time

siiKC Nov. 5, showed some rust early

but really came back strong to make

42 saves, including 33 of those in the

second and third periods.

C olofadi> ( oltege jumped ixit to

a fast Stan, pkdiing up two goals in

the ht« 1016 for a 2-0 edge, but

the Minutemen began to neutralize the

liger attack and lum the tide on their

home ice.

With seven minutes remaining

forward Chris Davis moved the puck

down the ice and fed Stephen Werner

in the high slot. Wenier passed left to

Chris Capraw. wfxj quickly returned

the favix. and Werner redirected and

backhander through CC goalie Man

/aba's legs to cut the maigin to 2-

1

l.ess than two minutes later, S*ilon

dug the puck out of the right comer and

passed it ott' to Quiiit. who was angled

behind the CC net. Quit*, found Jarman

standing in the bw skM. and Jarman

ixie-timed the puck thix)ugh /aba's legs

to tie the score up heading uito the first

intermisswn.

Six minutes into tfie middle frame.

Solon fired a shot into /aha thai

reKxinded out to Quiri. who turned

himself around and got off an awkward

shot off /aba's right leg. The puck

good with his second attempt lo give

L Mass Its first lead at the 6:01 mark of

the seciHxl periixl.

After '. ( s Brand*>n Straub was

sent to the (XtwIiv box tiir htilding. the

Minutemcii put together another of\en-

sive threiU lopher Bev is put a long shot

on net and tlie rebiHind was collected

bv Wemer. wtvi put a shot of his own

on /aha. Ihis lime, tlxiigh. the long

rebound to /aba's left made its way

to the stick of Caprux). wIki buried tfie

puck home lor a 4-2 lead with under 16

minutes to play

"It was important thiat we dkln't sit

back and try to sji on anything." ( .tIkxmi

said. "Fhey still came at us pretty gtxxl,

but what was important about that was

the ^wci_[)lay [^oal| We didn 't lose

See HOCKEY on page 6

History changed in UM win
By Jon Pelland
CoLLfillAV STAII

Entering Thanksgiving
Weekend, history, both past and

present, was working against

the Massachusetts hockey team.

The Minutemen (4-8 2-5 Hockey

East) had never beaten either

Colorado College (12-3-1 6-1-

I Western Collegiate Hockey

Association) or Denver (6-6-2

3-3-2 WCHA) in a combined

four all-time meetings. Never

mind the fact that not once had

UMass ever beaten a team from

the WCHA.
This time around the feel-

ing seemed to be different. The

Maroon and White were com-

ing off two great victories over

ranked opponents in then No.

14 Boston Lniversity and No.

5 Vermont, and it seemed as

though the Minutemen were

poised to right the ship after a

slow start to the season.

That good feeling turned into

a great one as UMass defied the

odds and history to defeat No.

3 CC. 4-3, Friday night at the

Mullins Center. The win was the

biggest for the UMass program

in a long time. Senior nctminder

Gabe Winer turned in a gutsy

performance to fend off a late

Tiger rally and clinch the win.

Even with the team's recent

successes, UMass head coach

Don Cahoon still felt it was too

early tell if the win over the

Tigers was signs of things to

come.

"Great win for our program and

a great win for the guys in

the locker room," Cahoon said.

"I think its way to premature

to say (the season has turned

around). We've got a long way

to go before we fill a few holes

that we have, and to become an

upper echelon team, but we're

a pretty difficult team to play

against when we play at our

best."

On Saturday night, how-

ever, the team couldn't ride

their rcent wave of momentum
to another upset victory over

the Pioneers of Denver. The

Minutemen lost the game deci-

sively by a score of 4-0.

Despite the white-out the

Pioneers administered, the

Minutemen can chock up the

weekend as being a success-

ful one On Friday night they

defeated one of the best team's

in the country in CC. During thai

win over the Tigers it looked

like the Minutemen were doing

everything right.

Cahoon has been saying for

Ihe belter part of three weeks

now that when his team is play-

ing up 10 its abilities ihey can

hang with just about anybody

out there and they proved that

on Friday night. They had it all

working W iner gave them solid

goaltending. they put pressure

on CC goaltender Matt /aba.

and even converted a man-

advantage opportunity.

"It was important we didn't

sit back and try to sit on the

lead. " Cahoon said of his team's

See HISTORY on page 6

Hartford overcomes UMass
By Rob Greenfieui

OlLElilAN STAJ-T

It happened against Holy Cross on Nov. 20, and

it happened again on Saturday. The Massachusetts

women's basketball team lost its collective intensity

against the Hawks with six minutes left in the game,

and allowed Hartford after being tied with the

Hawks with just over six minutes left in the game

— to build a 20-point lead by the end of regulation.

In the secoiid game of the season against the

Crusaders, the Minutewomen had a 15-3 lead in the

fir^t half, but sat on their Iciid and allowed Holy ( ross

to climb back into the game and keep it close for the

nest of the afternoon.

Against the Hawks on Saturday. UMass held

a 45-41 lead after redshlrt senior K.atie Nelstm hit

l-f artfr»rH ^X " three-pointer with just

Harttord f^?s ^^ j, ^.^^^ ,^„ ,,^

c'j the game. From there ii

UMaSS 3Z ^as'all Hartford, as the

Hawks came back lo tic

the game, and then built a six-point lead with 4 2"

remaining.

UMass coach Mamie Dacko called a timeout

after her team tell behind 56-50, but awkin'l rally

the Minutewomen. as 1 Mass went a)ld during

the last five minutes of the game. Even when the

Minutewixnen executed a solid possession on the

offensive end, they axildn't convert ftrxn the ftee-

thrww line 1 4-of-26 for the game and that hurt their

momentum d<iwn the stretch.

TTk Minutewomen were outscored 27-7 in the

final eight minutes of the giunc

rhe Hawks' bench outsctned UMass" 25-6. With

stiphomore Pam Rosanio playing over 35 minutes a

See W HOOPS on page 6
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Minutemen not able

to hang with UAB
By Dan Duggan
CoLLEiil.AN StaH-

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - In a

fast-paced game against a run-

and-gun University of Alabama

at Birmingham squad, the

Massachusetts men's basketball

team ultimately ran out of gas,

falling 86-77 iii the Hall of Fame
Tip-OfT Classic on Friday after-

noon at the MassMulual Center

in Springfield.

The loss was the second of the

week for the Minutemen, as they

were edged 66-63 by Davidson on

UAB 86 Tuesday
on the

UMass 77
road.
UMass
(l-2)wlll

look to get back on the win-

ning track tonight as they host

Savannah State (1-3), a team that

went 0-28 last season, tonight at

7 p.m. at the Mullins Center.

Against UAB, the Minutemen

played with only eight schol-

arship players on their roster,

as junior guard Art Bowers left

ihe team on Wednesday. Bowers

plans to transfer to a school

where he will receive more play-

ing time than he saw early this

season.

\ shorthanded team paired

with the relentless full-court

pressure applied by UAB (1-0)

could have been a disastrous

combination for UMass, but the

Minutemen hung tough. UMass
closed to within two points three

times in the second half, but was

unable to get over the hump and

take the lead.

Every time the Maroon and

White drew close, the Blazers

turned up their trademark defen-

sive intensity and maintained the

lead. Unlike UMass, UAB fea-

tures a deep bench, as 1 1 players

saw action in the game.

UMass coach Travis Ford

knows with only eight scholar-

ship players there is little room

for error.

"We've got to get the most

out of every player." Ford said.

"We're not a team that's going

to go out and have a lot of

firepower. We have some good

basketball players that have to

play to their strengths. We have

to get everyone doing that on a

consistent basis in order for us to

be our best."

UAB on the other hand, had

plenty of firepower, as four

players scored in double fig-

ures, led by Demario Eddins'

career-high 28 points Eddins, a

6-foot-7 forward who played for

two years at Winchendon Prep

in Winchendon, Mass., came

through every time UAB needed

a hoop, and also played tough

defense on Rashaun Freeman

down the stretch.

Freeman scored 2 1 points and

grabbed 1 1 rebounds, but scored

only seven points after the break,

as Eddins and the Blazers made

it difTicult for the Minutemen to

get the ball inside to their top

scoring option.

Brandon Thomas turned in

his strongest performance of the

young season, stepping up with

a team-high 22 points on 8-

of-12 shooting, including 4-of-6

from three-point land. Stephane

Lasme was the only other player

in double figures for the Maroon

and White with 14 points. Lasme

also added eight rebounds and

seven blocks, giving him 20

blocks in just three games, a 6.7

per game average.

See M HOOPS on page 6

KAK^^ WlNv .tk i vH 1 M \Ati

Junior Maurice MaxwtU rt>ntributed four points as the Minutemen fell to

UAB 86-77 in the TipOff Classic on Friday, UMass now stands 1-2 diis season.

Bowers opts to depart

from Pioneer Valley

for more playing time

KARKN WINOKR/COl 1 KUIA-.

Redihirt nenior Katie Nelson and the UMass women's hasktlball team dropped to

1-3 after being beat by Hartford 68-S2 at the Mullins Center on Saturday.

Junior guard Art Bowers

announced on Wednesday
that he will be leaving the

Massachusetts men's basketball

team.

Bowers plans to transfer from

UMass to a school where he will

be able lo get more playing time

than he did in the Minutemen's

tlrsl two games.

I he decision was announced

on Friday prior to UMass'

game against the University of

Alabama at Birmingham in the

Hall of Fame Tip-Off Classic in

Springfield.

Playing with only eight schol-

irship players on their bench,

the Minutemen lost 86-77 to

UAB.
The move is somewhat sur-

prising, as Bowers was heralded

by new coach Travis Ford as one

of Ihe most improved players in

Ihe preseason.

Bowers earned the starting

nod in the first two games of

the season, but did not record a

point in either the 67-62 season-

opening win against Hartford on

Nov. 18 or in Tuesday's 66-63

loss to Davidson.

Bowers only played 20 total

minutes in the two games, and

attempted just two shots.

Bowers came to UMass as

a highly-touted recruit, and

despite being named to the

Atlantic 10 All-Rookie Team in

2003-04, he never played at the

level thai many expected from

the Wilmington, Del. native.

UMass will be down to eight

scholarship players until sopho-

more Dante Milligan, who trans-

ferred from Pittsburgh last year,

becomes eligible for the Dec. 23

game against Sienna.

While the loss of one of the

team's veterans will make things

tougher for Ford, he said the

split was amicable.

"I could sense that he wasn't

happy with his playing time,

but Artie's really represented

himself well while he was at

UMass," Ford said. "We're part-

ing on good terms and I wish him

the best of luck. He just wanted

a chance to go somewhere where

he could play the minutes he

wants to play, and there's noth-

ing wrong with that."

—Daw Duggan

'
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Missing Plymouth canoeists presumed dead_ Motorists and
PLYMOUTH, Mass. (AP) A 21 -year-old woman

and 16-year-old boy who fell art of a canoe in near-freezing

weather late at night were presumed dead after a search at a

pond Sunday tumc"d up ik> signs of them, iiuthorities said.

Two other cantK-ists wht> were in the same boat when it

overturned Saturday night were pulled out of Great South

Pond just after midnight, and were recovering in hospitals.

A short time after the rescue, aiithoniies recovered the

canoe akxig with a sneaktT and a baseball cap floating near

shore, Plymouth Fire Chief Jim Pierson sakl.

An initial t'our-htxir search for the missing camieisis

shifted fixxn a rescue attempt lo a recovery operation Sunday

morning at 8 am. as mcwe than a do/en arriving divers looked

for bodies in the chilly water and a lielicopier circled ovct-

head. There were no additional sigas of the missing caiKteists

by nightfall, and the recovery elfort was Ui resume Monday

moming.

Relatives of the survivoR told investigators the gaiup

attended a birthday party Saturday niglii tor a 7K-ycar-t>ld

grandmother otcme of tlie four, then dtviiWd ti> head to the

pond, Pierson said. Ihe (xirty was in Hraintree, akxil 35 mik>

northwest of Plymouth.

Authorities were uasure w hat led the griKip to go camx-inj;

late at night in temperatures in the 3()s, apparently without lite

jackets or flotaUon devices. Pierson said.

Authorities did ntH immediately release the names of the

missing camieisLs or the nso male surv Ivors. Ilie missing 2 1
-

year-old woman was believed to have been the girlfriend ot

one of the survivors, Pkjrson said.

The green cantw apparenilv capsi/ed, but investigauirs

were unsure why. Piervm said. An iaspection rvvealtxl no

obvious problems with the boat. Fhe (xmd stretches more thiui

a half-mile acns-s. and is as deep as 50 feet in some spots.

Rescue woders were called to the scene at 11:42 p.m.

after neighbof^> reported they heard screaming. Ihe pond is

sumxinded by summer cottages on the outskirts of PlynKXJth

near My les Slandish State forest, aKnit 45 miles soutlxsisi ol

Boston.

- Asstxkted Pnss

passengers
injured in crash
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Two canoeists disappeared into Great South Lake, pictured above, after the

I Saturday ni(;ht. Divers are searching for the pair, who are now presumed de

Ki v^-! V ^Kl ri ^M Nr T

r canoe capsized
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HADLFY A teen is being treated A the Eiaystate Medical

C enter m Simngfiekl today l(.)r iiijuncs sustained in a wcekeixl car

iccideni at the by pass ol Routes II 6 and •^.

Angela Rcid. IH. of Belchertown, was retiKived fhim the

Intensive Care I nil and put inU) the adolescent cae facility and

uas listed in (air c<.)ndition as of yesterday.

Keid was a passenger in her mother I .auric Reids vehicle. As

ilic vehicle went through the iiitersectuHi at Route ''. it struck a car

Llnven bv VMIIiam Ste\^arL 4<), of I.everetl. According to [X)lice.

1 cverett's car had been stopped on Route I U> and was spun with

the loive of the impact ending up against a tree,

Reid's car then hit antither vehicle «n Rixite *i. driven by

Deborah /ukowski. 4X. ofChariemonL police say.

Ihixigh all the pas-sengetN ol tfie i.ar^ were wearing sealbells at

tlie time of the accident eai;h had to he hospitali/cd lor injuries.

Stewart and his passengers. Sarah IX)l\in. Rlieannon

Stewart, three, and I iam Stewart, seven weeks, were taken to

( Vx)ley Dickinson Hospital.

Acctitding lo police. Stewart and IXilvin were inaUed and

ivleased for mimtr iri|unes.

/uki>wski was hriHight h> ambulance to Fiay state Medical

C enttT and was listed in fair conditmn as ofyesterday moming.

l.aurie Reid was taken b\ .imbulaiKe lo Cooley Dickinvm

Hospital where she was treated and released. Angela Reid. who

had to be removed IhHn the vehicle by tiretightcfs. w.is more

senously injured and was brought to Ba\ stale Medu.il ( enter

Laune Reid was given two citations lor tniftic \K>lalK>ns

tlial resulted in the destruction of all three carN involved in Ihe

accident.

Saddam voices More chest compressions recommended for CPR
trial treatment

complaints

By jAMIfc SllNGLt

Ass,-, I Ml I' Pkiss

Bv HVM/A HkNDAWI
.AsvX 1MH> I'Rfss

BAtiHDAD, Iraq Ihe trial of Saddam Hussein for

alleged crimes against humanity rvsunHxl Mixxlay in a heav-

ily guarded courtroom, with the lomier Iraqi ixvsident try ing

to take command of the proceedings and angnly complaining

about having U) walk up Uxir ftight ol stairs m shackles under

foreign guard A ftwmer U.S. attorney general sal with Ihe

detimseieam

After a shi»l session in which the lirsl testimony was

read inH) the reand. Chief Judge Rizgar Mohammed Amin

adjourned the tnal unul Dec 5 U) alkiw ume to find rcpkicx'-

ments ti¥ two defense lawycts who were slain and antther wk>

fled Iraq after he was wounded.

Saddam was tlie last of eighi detendanis to enter the

axBtnxHn. walking with a swaggcT. ;ippeanng contideni and

ackixiwk-dging people with the traditional Arabic greeting,

"Peace be upon the petiple ol (xatv." I le also earned a a>py of

the Muslim holv Ixxik. Ihe (>r.ui.

Saddam ;iixi his cc>-delend;Bils ;ia- chiirged in Ihe killings

of more than 140 Shiite Muslims aftcT .in assassination iittempt

against the tixmcT president in the Shiite town of Dujail in I W2.

Convictkwis could bnng a sentence of de;ith by hiinging. Ihe

fiirmcT leadtT pksided inn«iccnl to cluuges of murder, torture,

forced expulsions and illegal detentk>ns at the opening session

last month.

Amin had ordtTed all handcufts and sliackles removed ftvim

Saddam and the seven a>-det(;ndants beliire Ifwy entered the

courtnxxn. Mortar tire echoed thnnigti the center ot the capiUil

just before the session began.

Once iaskle. Saddam had a brief but heated exchange with

Amia cximplaining of having to v^alk up tixir fliglits of slairs in

shackles because the elevator wasn't working.

Ihe judge said he would tell Ihe police not to let that hap-

pen again. Saddam snapped; "Yt)u are the chief judge I don't

wiint yixi Ui tell them. I want you to imder them. Hk-v are in (Hir

ctiuntry. Ycxi have the sovereignly. Nini ;ire Iraqi iind thcv ;ire

foreigiKTs and occupiers. Ihey are invadcTs. Nou sknild ordcT

them
"

Sikkfcuii also complained he was escorted up Ihe stairs by

"tiirelgn guanls" and tJut some ol his |xijxr» Ivnl been taken.

"How can a deftsxlant defend himself it his pen was Uikcn

'

Saddam Hussein's pen and piipers were t;ikcn. 1 dtm'l mean

a white paper. IhcTe are papers downstairs tJial include my

remarks in which I express my opinion." he s;iid.

Saddam's half bnnher ;uul Ic-llou ilcleml.uit IkiniAin

Ibrahim iilso complaincil lo iIk' judge llwt Ik Ivkl not ivccivtxl

paiper medical treatment since being diagnosed w ith c.uiccr ;uid

that ihis amixinled lo "indiax-t murder"

Saddam then complaincxl llial lie liad writlen tliree or Knir

memos to the judge since Ihe (X.1 l^J session but axcival iki

response. ITie judge said he wus unaware of them.

Former U.S. Attorney General Ramsey CLui ;uid liKiiicr

Qatari Justice Minister Najib al-Nueimi sal with t)K' dctcnse

team inside the heavily guarded axMn, along witli Sivddiun's

chief lawyer, Khalil l>ilaimi.

A moment of sileiKC was observed in memory of two

defense lawyers assassinated sitKC the trial began. ( XIkt defease

attorneys were on hand, despite a boycott thrvat to prvHest the

govemment's alleged failure to pnitcvl theni

Afterward, a videotape obiaincxl th>iii lrdi)i intelligence was

shtiwn to the court. It dcpictetl S;Kiil;uii on tlie staxls of Dujail

right after the incident in a miliuiry unifiMTn, quesii(Miing thax-

men heW by guards.

Ilie court also played tlie vidtxitaped tesiiinony of tcirmer

intelligence I'fficer Wadah Isiruiel al-Sheik, who investigated

the assas,sinalion attempt and died ofcancer ( W. T.

Amin read the transcript as the ui|X' played without sound.

Acaxding to tin: tninscnpt, al-Sheik, wlio iiinwuvd weak.

DALLAS Updating the way everyday peo-

ple do CPR. new recommendations urge many

more chest compressions for victims of cardiac

arrest.

Ihe revised guidelines issued Monday by the

American Heart .Association on cardiopulmonary

resuscitation advise giving 30 chest compressions

for every two rescue breaths.

"Basically, the more times someone pushes on

Ihe chest, the better off the patient is," said Dr.

Michael Sayre. an Ohio Slate University emer-

gency medicine professor who helped develop the

new guidelines.

"When you stop compressions, blood fiow

stops." said Mary Fran Ha/inski. a clinical nurse

specialist at Vanderbill University Medical Center

who also helped develop the guidelines.

"You have to make up lor that lost ground."

she said. "We think that Ihe fewer the interrup-

tions, the better for blood How."

Ihe guidelines also recommend cooling car-

diac arrest patients for 12 to 24 hours to about 90

degrees Fahrenheit, Iwo significant studies have

shown thai practice tan improve survival and

brain function for those who are comatose after

initial resuscitation.

More than ^00,000 Americans die each year

of cardiac arrest, when Ihe heart suddenly stops

beating Ihe heart association estimates that

more than '^5 percent of cardiac arrest victims die

before ihey get lo the hospital.

Studies show that the chest compressions cre-

ate more blood How through the heart to the rest

of Ihe body, buying lime until a defibrillator can

be used or the heart can pump blood on its own.

Studies have also shown that blood circulation

increases with each chest compression and must

be built back up after an interruption, the associa-

tion says in its online journal Circulation.

I he new guidelines also cut down on Ihe num-

ber of limes a rescuer needs to use a defibrillator

and Ihey advise rescuers not to stop after giving

two rescue breaths to check for signs of circula-

tion before starting compressions. The bottom line

advice is to focus on the chest compressions.

Instead ot applying the defibrillator pads up lo

three times before beginning CPR. the guidelines

advise rescuers to just give one shock and then do

iwo minutes of CPR beginning with chest com-

pressions before trying the defibrillator again.

Studies show that Ihe first shock works more

than 85 percent of the time.

Defibrillators have been popping up in public

places like airports and businesses, but the heart

association says that more public places need to

An employee practices CPR along with an automatic external defibrillator durinc a class tauj-ht bv the

American Red Cross. Recentiv, the Red Criws came out with nev* guidelines for the performance of CPR.

install the devices. Survival rales have been as Savresaid

high as 4'» to 74 percent for lay rescuer programs

when defibrillators are placed in casinos, airports

or used by police.

The guidelines also urge that '>l 1 operators be

trained to provide CPR instructions by phone.

"For the bystander that witnesses a collapse,

the main danger is inaction." Sayre said "We

believe there is very little downside to trying lo

attempt a resuscitation."

.According lo the heart association, about 75

percent to 80 percent of all cardiac arrests outside

a hospital happen at home, and effective (PR can

double a victim's chance of survival.

Sudden cardiac arrest can occur alter a heart

attack or as a result of electrocution or near-

drowning. It's most often caused by an abnormal

heart rhythm. Ihe person e\|Scricncing it collaps-

es, is unresponsive to gentle shaking .ind stops

normal breathing.

"fhe most common reason many people die

from cardiac arrest is no one nearby knows CPR."

Ihe new guidelines provide an opportunity for

those who have taken CPR in the p.ist to take a

refresher course, said Dr Ahamed Idris. profes-

sor of surgery and medicine at the University of

Texas Southwestern Medical Center

"I think it's a gi>od idea for people to lake t PR

lessons at least every couple of years." said Idris.

also involved in creating the guidelines

Ha/inski said that she expects the new guidelines

will be disseminated tner the next low months to

those who teach CPR
rhe heart association says that currently about

<> million Americans a year are trained in CPR.

but the association has a goal of mi>re than dou-

bling that number in the next five years to 20 mil-

lion.

"The bottom line is we think more people need

to learn CPR." Ha/inski said. "We have more and

more evidence that good (PR works We're doing

our best to increase the number of bystanders that

learn CPR "

School opens for first time since Katrina
By Kkv in MctJii 1

ASS(X lATKP PRI:SS

See SADO'VM on page 2

NEW ORI FANS After two years of trying, Ronald

Coleman was at last delivering his children Monday lo one of

New Orleans' best public sch<X)ls thanks in large part to a

catiistniphe

"It uxik Hunicane Katrina to get my children in a goixl

public school in Orleiuis Parish." Colenuui siiid as he and his

wife cscortixl ilieir son and daughter into Benjamin I nanklin

ElementJiry.

( )ii Momliy. Franklin I .lementiiry biv;une the first regular

public schtxil in New ( )rlc;uis to axipen since Katrina devas-

tatcxl the city on Aug. 2').

Iktoa- ihe stonii, 1 r.inklin was a magnet schcxil with

selective enrollmeiil for children with ;ui aptilmk- for math

and science. Bui now, I raiklin is open to anyoix' in ftw city

who wants to alteml

Welcome signs hung over the ikxir aixl in the hallways as

students bcgiin trickling into tlx- tlircx--stor\ brick building in

tlie I 'ptown scxtion llial was largch spaaxi hy the slonii Ihe

Ixiilding has a capacity ol 5.'>0. but only 210 students were

registeaxl and only aKiul 1 20 showcxl up

lor the students, the day oix-ixxl with .i breiiktast of

gninola b;irs. ciinixxl pe;iclies iuxl tiaiil jiiicc in the cafeteria

whtTC Sabiiui Puri. a teacher in tlic schools gilkxl |->rognim,

had a teartul amnion with firsl-gnidcr Michael H.iiikston She

had taiiglil him in kindeigiulen last yc.u (he w.is re;idiiig at

third-gnide level) and she hiul m<l Iwird Irom since his family

evacuated.

"He started crying and I starteil crying." Puri siiid, wiping

away a tear as she vit next to Michael

Some private schixils in New Orleans Ix-gan ax>pcning in

OclobtT. but mi public schtxils h.ul opeixxl. with the

exception of two charter sclxxils ihnt are outside the Uval

Ixiard's conlnil.

ranklin's opening was both .i hopeful sign tiir the city s

icxovery ;uxl a sign of the difticuli roinl ahead m re-p«ipul.it-

ing the city

At least 1(1 public scluxils .irc cxpectcxi to open in llw

coming weeks Only .ilxnit 4,(KK) to 5.(HH) suidenls .ire

expected to come Kick during the curaiii schixil year, out of

a pre-Katrina public sclnxil tmrollnietit ol close to 6().(KXi

One huallc is tlie housing shon;ige Pun and scvond-graik-

teachcT Ava lYicc both were left homeless atler K.itnna Pun

is stay ing w ith Inends. w hile her husband .«iil childa-ii remain

in Texas. Price is suiy ing with ;in aunt.

Franklin is among only alxmi a dvveii scluxils still undei

contn>l of tiK- OrlciUis P.irish \^\\*\\ Hoard. Most of the oth-

cTs were tiiken ovct hy the sta'c ixcui'v because olvears ol

mismamtgenicnt waste ;uid corriipium

Coleman consiikTcd tlx- piihlic sclnxiU in New < )ilc;ins

so bad thill lie sent his son and d.iiigliler to private siIkxiK

while Ik- tried lo get them into I r.inklin

ARTS & LIVING KDITORIAL/OPIMON

NEW MUSIC TUESDAYS SEND OUR SOLDIERS HOME?

\(>ur weekly dose of what's new In our nation of traitors,' will wc ever

Ml music, sec it happen','

WEATHER

TODAY Cloudy, H.S 7"

TONIGHTt loiidy. 1.52'^

TOMORROW Ram. 11.56", L.^(r

Pa(.k 5 Pm.f 4

SPORTS

BACK IN THE GAME
I'Mass Men's Hoops defeat FSU

lasl nighl at the Mullins Center.

P\(.K 8
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Saddam*s trial resumes and is postponed again
.....^_ _^_ _,.« . 1 ai^^^HMi^ a^M^^^K^H^ likA a .<»» instiniencv and because, they aru

SADDAM Irom page 1

thiil aiid sat in a wheelchair in a I'.S-

.oiiinilled hospital last month, said

.iK)ui 4l)<) pei>plc ^^ere detained atlei

the ass.issiiiati»)n attempt, although he

estimated onl> between seven and 12

gunmen tiKik an active part in the

iunbush ot Saddam's ci>nvo>.

"I don't know wh) st> main people

wetv .urested," al-Sheik said, adding

that Ibrahim, head of intelligence at the

time, "was the one directly giving the

orders."

A da> atler the assassination

attempt. wlu>le families were rixinded

up and tiiken lu Abu ( ihraib prison. Ik-

said

He also said ci>-det'endant Taha

>.Lssin R;uiiadan. a I'onner \ice presi-

dent, headed a committee that i>rdered

i)rchards in the area to be destroyed.

I he orchards had btx'n used to conceal

the assailants, he said.

I ight scvuritN surrounded the court

proceedings. Che precise starting time

was not anni>unced due to tear of

attack by Knh Saddam's supporters

and opptmenLs.

.Xulhorities said Sunday that police

arrested eight Sunni Arabs for alleg-

c-dly plotting to kill the judge who

prepiired Saddam's indictment. The

eight vvere apprehendc"d Saturday in

the mrthem city iif Kirkuk. police Col.

Anwar Qadir said.

He said they were- earning iastruc-

tiiMis Inim a ti>rmer top Saddam dep-

Saddam Hussein \m^ks across the Baghdad courtroom during his trial vesterdav. The trial of Saddam and

seven others on charges ot crimes against humanity resumed vesterdav before tieing postponed once ajjain.

uty. 1/yat Ibrahim al-lX>uri. ordering

them to kill investigating judge Raed

Juhi. who prepared the case against

Saddam.

.•M-lXniri is the highest ranking

member of the Saddam regime still at

large and is believed to be at least the

symbolic leadcT of Sadd;ini loyali.sts

fighting L' S. forees and Iraq's new

government

ITie fmnt row of seats in the jmvss

gallery bore a warning in English and

.Arabic: '"If you sit here, you could be

on television."

llie predtiminantly Sunni insur-

gency has complicatt'd etVorls to put

Siaddam on trial and foreed tight sc-cu-

rity. lor example, names of tour of the

five trial judges have bcvn kept secret

and some of the 35 witnesses may tes-

tify behind curtains to protect tJiem.

IX'fense lawyers had threatened to

bt>ycoit the pnveedings alfer two of

their colleagues wctc slain in attacks

follow ing the i>pcning st-ssion ( X.t. I ^.

However, lawyer khamees al-l baidi

told llie Associated hvss on Sunday

that the defense team would attend

atk'r an agreement w ith I .S. and Iraqi

authorities on improv ing security

.

C lark and al-Nueimi flew to

Baghdad tni Sunday fnim .Amman,

Jofxlan, to lend weight to the defense

team. Both have been advising

Saddam's lawyers and support their

call to have the trial moved out of

Iraq.

t lark and otiKTs say a fair trial

is impt)ssible in Iraq because of the

insurgency and because, they argue,

ihe country is effectively under tiMvign

military occupation. U.S. and Iraqi

officials insist tlie tnal will confonn to

international standards.

(lark, who was attomey general

under Pre-sident Lyndon Johnson, is

a staunch anti-war advwale who met

with Saddam days before" the 2003

invasion. He has also consulted sev-

eral times with one-time Yugoslav

IVesident Slobixlan Milosevic, whti is

on trial in Ilie Hague on war crimes

charges.

ITie trial has unleashed passions in

an Iraqi society deeply divided in its

judgment of Saddam and his rule.

Many of the Sunni Arab insur-

gent groups include Saddam loyalists,

members of Itie fonner ruling Baath

party and veterans of both Saddani's

personal militia and the Republican

Guard.

The oasted leader is vilified by

Iraq's Shiite Muslim majority and

its Kurdish community, which were'

oppre's.sed during his rule.

()n Saturday, hundreds of support-

ers of radical Shiite cleric Muqtada

al-Sadr rallied in Baghdad to demand

Saddam's execution.

Ihe leader of the biggest Shiite

party. Abdul-A/iz al-Hakim, accused

the court of •'weakness" for not having

sentenced Saddam to death already

He als*) ciMnplained that media atten-

tion over allegati(Mis of torture by the

Shiite-led security services had belit-

tled Saddam's alleged crimes.

Federal Work Study program faces budget cuts
Bv Laura Hocsnun
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W Ikti trvshman Jessica Williams amved

on cainptis this tall, she tfiought finding

a ledcT.il \Vot1>. Study job woukl be

relativvly easy.

She didn't count on tlxr effects a 20

peactit decTvase in federal Woii Study

lunding has had on numenxjs campus

cnnpk)ytTs.

Many campus oHkx-s thiit hire hA\ S

students have had to cut kxirs, pay

rates and jobs as a result of thie I'W'S

decrease, which started in 2(K)3. accord-

ing to Craig Cornell, direvtor of Student

I inancial .Aid.

llie univetsity s f W S alkjcatkm was

over $1 millkm in the 2(X)2-()3 year.

dcvlining to aNnil immm in 21)03-

14 .AffcT anothcT signihcant deci\5ise

to SS4<I.000 in 20<W-^)s. the universi-

ty's 1 WS alkicatwn has levekxi off at

$8 19,000 this vear. Cornell said

He added tlvU the university's KV\S

decivase is consistent w ith I AV S decreas-

es at universities nationwide.

Witli tlie decline ot 1 U S alkicatioiis.

campus employers have fxvn liiivx"d

to [Xiy a higlxT pcrcmtiige of students'

cfxxks with ix)n-l WS nuHK-y. leading

some ofik-vs to hire- fewer students.

Hie shrinking ptx>l of I W S nuiney

has made n)b hiuiting difficult hv souk-

university stuik-nts. Williiuns said sfie lus

applied liir jtibs "almost everywhere,"

including various re-sidence halls and

oftic-es.

'•I've kxiked all over, and I've

gixie honte (HI the weekends to work."

VMIIiitms said. Much ol htr piiye+ievk.

she added, has been siphtmed into

expensive gas payments.

1 hiive to pay lit college myself and

1 feel like I have no hackfiorK' because

I have no incofiK" right now." she sakl.

Williams had to withdraw tnmi her

sonrity Moixlay be-cause sh»e couldn't

pay ttie niandaliry lees.

Ihe luiiveTsity otfers IAN S eligibility

to more' students than it can aftinJ to

pay. acciwding to Cornell. He sakl this

is because tlK- university knows many

eligibk- sJuikiiLs ik) ix>t Ux>k lor I WS
jobs.

•AltlvKigh Williiuiis quiilities lor

Federal Woii Study money. sIk- sakl

she wiKikl be willing to take ;iny jobm
CiUnpiLs. rvg;irdles> of its tie^ with I W S.

Ciuiipus einpk'yers tfial fuive stable

soure'csol iiKonic. -.uehastfx; I niversity

BcKikstore .ukI I )iiiing Services, hiive lit-

tle ne"ed lor I U S. .»eet>rding to Michelle

Simnxms. senior asMVUite direvtor at tlx"

( iirevr ( enter

But some employers. iiKlixling

iTiiUiv ixadeniic .uxl adnimistraiive offic-

e's. c;inix>l alfind to hire- etXHigli studelits

wiihoa tlv Ix-lp offW S.

Ilx- SelKol of \rt, whkh enifiloys

about »0 siixkiits. at least hiill ol which

use I W S. IviN tx'gun to list sonu: jof>. as

unpaid mtenisliips ;uk1 vDluntexr posi-

tions. In additKiii. paid students' Ixnirs

have been cut due to diminished fund-

ing.

••Ctxne spring wlxn tfx' Work Study

nxmey rvais ixtt. vve have to cut fxick on

IXHifs." said Jane Steiix.rt acuKUiting

ckrk in the School of Art. "So if they

|stuiknts| mvd exjuipment or if they 're-

re-searehing simietliing ajxl want to use

the re-souree center. Ix>urs are" limitexl."

ITk Anienai Reads pnigram. a part

of (Hitre-aeh literacy l*n>grams that

re-Ik's solely on I WS to p;iv ix-arly S5

student empkiyeX's, Ivis fuid to hire' fewer

students iuxl dexreuse paychcvks as a

re-sullofdwiixlling I WS funding.

Nkirtki Se;UN. coiHdinator of Ol P.

siiid she lus luid to rvadjust Ixr tliink-

iiig about pay as a result of the I'W'S

dccre-ase.

"Students originally startexl at a base

rate and got a Lirge inervase tfx- next

year. " -Jx- said. But whe-n the pi\>gram

had ti> eixl ixx- numlh early in spring

201M txxause I W S llinds ran iXJt Sears

maJe tfx' dexiskm to ktwer sevond-year

AiiieTKa Reads employex's' hixirfy pay

fnini$}<to$6.25.

Still. Sears said the program lacLs

eTKx^ iTKmey to pay students fiir every

time sk« availabk" in a semester.

"If we filkd every mne sk)t and puxi

every student hose pay |$6 per hiHir|

tfxrv is not erxxigh iTKne'v to continue

the program," she said, adding tlial stu-

dents do not typically fill every tone

sku.

In the Department of Bk)k>gkal

Scknex's, tJx' I WS deerwise has had

a somewhat levs serkms impact iHi

ernpbymenL

"In (ifdcr not to hurt the students,

we've triexl to hire- almost as nvuiy stu-

dents, but we give them less htxirs," sakl

administrative avsistant IX'b Mel ean.

Lmploying 175 students, half of

which are I WS empkiyers, Jenime

I ibtary is also striving to minimise the

ertee^s ofthe 1 W S decline

•ITx' rate of poy fiir ow students has

not cfianged," said Manaiin Kciier

More men and women on the front lines are surviving life-threatening injuries

than ever before for one reason: We have the most elite nurses in Ihe world As a

U.S Air Force nurse, you receive Ihe most advanced training and have access to the

best medical technology on the planet And vi/hether you're treating Airmen on foreign

soil or their families on bases here m the US, you can put all of that training to use

II you're interested in learning more about a belter place to practice medicine, call or

visit us online 1-800-^588-5260 • AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCARE

i'dce'^^ Study finds inner cities still losing

Wild turkey seen as traffic hazard jobs despite federal programs

Thur9dayNovemeber24

/^herst Police were called to

assist the Amherst Fire Department

The Amherst Police arrived at 17

Orchard St at 1:11 a m A67-year-

Old man reported having chest pains

He was then transported to Cooley

Dickinson Hospital by the fire depart-

m«nt.

A noise complaint was reported

to the Amherst Police. The police

arrived at 497 East Pleasant St.

at 10:08 a.m. A neighbor reported

loud noises from the apartment

next door Police report that this is

ax^her issue in an ongoing problem

between those tenants The report-

img party was advised to ask man-

agement to settle the dispute

FridayNovemebef25

An Amherst resident reported to the

Amherst Police Station that she had

missing property. The complaint was

Bed at 10 14 a.m. The reporting

party said that she was missmg a

black East Sport waist pack Inside

ttie pack there were two keys,

checks receipts savings bonds, and

hw savings account passbook The

reponm^an^a^dvise^offeeze

accounts and notify the bank

At 1:14 p.m , a resident came to

the police station and reported that

he had lost his wallet in the parking

lot of the Eric Carte Museum The

wallet contained S40-$60 in cash,

his driver's license, and some credit

cards.

SaturclayNovemeber26

Doreen, 43 of Leverett, was arrest-

ed and charged with OUI liquor and

failure to use care when stopping.

At the corner of North Pleasant

St and Eastman St . she was in a

motor vehicle crash involving one

other vehicle The police arrived at

739 North Pleasant St at 1:17 am
The two vehicles involved were

a blue 2003 Honda Accord and a

1995 Ford Escort

There was a disturbance reported

at 103 North Pleasant St. The

police arnved on the scene at 7 23

a.m. Two people were arguing

about a parking space. One person

reported being threatened and

cursed at Both parties involved

were advised to contact the police

for guidance m parking issues

There was an animal complaint

from 43 Amity Place when a

resident reported a wild turkey

running around in the area The

police arnved on the scene at 3:05

p.m. The reporting party said she

was concerned about the children in

this situation She also felt that the

turkey was a traffic hazard.

SundayNovemeber27

Adolf E. Jansen, 54. of

Belchertown, was arrested and

charged with failure to yield at

an intersection, failure to yield at

signals, marked lane violations

and operating under the influence

of liquor The police arnved at 186

Bay Rd at 12.54 a.m. to make the

charges. The vehicle was a grey

1994 Lincoln Towncar

David S. Kielbowitcz, 47, of

Amherst, was arrested and charged

with his third violation of operat-

ing under the influence and was

also charged with marked lane

violations. The police arnved at

the scene at 1 15 am. to make

the arrest The vehicle was a grey

Pontiac Bonneville.

—Arka Sen I
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WASIll\(jl()N Many of Amenca's inner citicN coti-

tiniK' to Ix'inorrliiigc jolis despite years of lexkral inogjiuiis

designed to inipmve tfx'ir cc<MK)mies.

Neiirly halfOl the country's X2 laiyest mimicipalities lost

jobsti^Mii lWsio2()()\iiecoRliiigto;iix'w Ikirvard I niversity

study. By comparisim. ihiIv imx- ol the sumiuixling metniiiiili-

tan iire-as lost jobs duiiiig tlx- s;une |X-riod.

A se-parate amilysis by Ihe ,As.sociatexl fiess louixi th.ii

most inner citie^ Uirgeled by tfx' lederal goveniment's priiiuu-\

urtxui e-coiKimic |irograiiis kist iof)s as well.

In IM. the best-perliMiiiing cities were- ixH [xirt i)f tlx- texl-

eral empoweniieni amx- and re-newiil community pixigj-jiiis,

which pnnide busiix-sses with bilhoas of dollars in lax iixeii-

tive-s to expaixl aixl hire- workers.

"It's sobering," said Michael Porter, a Ikirvard basiix-ss

pnite'ssor wh*) did tlx- study for tlx- uiiiveiNity 's Initiative fiir a

C ttnipetitive InixrC ity. "It suggests ilvU tlxrv are' relatively tew

inner cities tliai are- tliriving in the sense of ji>b gn>wtli."

I'lxler and his team analyzed how many jobs were- adikxl

or kht in inner cities with more' than 5().0(X) reNidents. Ilx'v

ftHiiid that only 10 .iddexl jobs at a higher rate tli;ui sumHuxlini;

me-lropolitiui ;ire-.is Ml 40 iiiixr ciiie-s that k>si jobs did so lasicr

tlvu) sumuiixling ;uvas.

Among tlx- be-st perfiimiing: Jersey ( ity. N J ; 1 (Xig lk-;h.li.

Calif; Tulsa Okia: aixl Analx'im. C alif .\moiig the- worst

IX'miit;(irand Riipiek Mich.; Rivhester. \.> ; aixl Mi;uiii

thirty -two ol tlx- inner cities studiexl also luid ix'igliKt-

kxids tliat were- designatexl lexkral uitian enipowennent /oix-s

or urtian reix'w;il communilie-s.

Oftfiose, 12 slxiwexl m\ iixre-ase in jofis from I'WS to 2<)llV

Oily mx'. Mobile. Ala., addexl jobs at a higlx-i r.iic tliiui ilx- mii-

niiuiding me-ln>|vilitiui ;ire'a.

W lutever tlx-se pnignuns we're-, tlx- ivse-.uch .uxl tlx- c\|V-

rieixc suggests that tlx'ir imp;K.l was mcireiiuil ;it be-st' s;iid

Alan Ikrube. ;i leHow at tlx- Meln)|X)lit;ui I'olicy l'n>gnuii al

the IJnxikings Institution, a tliink tank

Brian Sullivan, a spokesin;in tiir the- 1 X.'|xirtiiient of 1 Knising

,uitl I rtxui 1 )evelof>menU said many busiix"sses and communi-

ties have Iviie-liial tuMii tlx- programs He said Hll) is trying

to belter (mmuKe ilx- liix iixeniivcN espexidly among small-

busiix-ssiiwix-is

Hut Sullivan said, many communities axikl do meire to

ivnuive local barriers to developnxnt such as cumbersome

regulations.

"We'iL- ixK trying to preach to pexiple that yixj are over-

re-giilaiiiiL:." he siiid. "But it is tnx- that in some parts of the

countrv ilic K-gulaiorv climate |Xiis out tlx- unwelcome mal"

I \aiiiplcN

lake your pick." Sullivan said. "I diHi'l want U) point

finger.
"

I e(HK>iiiK dcvekpnent experts agar ll»at tax incentives

aKMX- will iHil revive urtxui are;is wiili clin>iiically depressed

lXOIK HI 110^

Ilx- ciiie-s sluRild impi\)vc se-rvice-s and sctxxils. buikl

aHordablc housing and enact reasonable business regulations.

Il.uxiuxl's Poller sakl.

|1x-ri\ no silver bulks." he said, "lo get it right you've

::ot to work ihi the luiKkuiie-iitals."

Ilx- 1 1niton adminisraiiiHi launclxxl the urtxin empower-

ment /iHx- iiiiiiiUive in \^>4. designating six ahx-s. in New

Nori\,( hieago. IXiniit Ptiikuk'lphia .Atlanta .uxl lialtinxire.

I^ieli was aw;irdexi SHXl millnH) lor a host ol programs,

iixluding job tiamiiig. social services and Lis iixeniive-s for

l'>usine•sse^. I itlevn more- einpowemieiit awx-s were de'sigjiiBed

III 1 WS. e-ach receiving ahoin S25 millkti.

A 111 IKitmiiiissioixxl asse-ssnx-nt ol the fipil empower-

meiil /oix-s tiKiixl mixexl results Inmi l'''*'^ lo 2lKI(l. .\lt)K>ugli

many imlividuiil projevts we're- civalmi; jofis and reviving

ix-ighbiHHHMxIs. tlx- study li>uixt no wkk-spread. sustained job

e-re-ali»>ii

"llx-rv IS little eviikixe lo mkJk.iIc ijiai manir re-form or

iciiiveniioir iieciirrexl." the asse-ssiiieiit said

Alter lYesuk-ni Bush tn>k ollice in 2(Kll. grants were

[ilusexloul 111 lavoi ol t;ix iixe'iitivcs

"\'tHi can give sonx-tiody a orx'-time grant but if you can

cut their taxes e-.xh and every ye:ir. that's se'ntKis coin, potetv

tiallv." I II l)'s Sulliviui said

Healthy eating can reduce freshman weight gain Springfield fire

chief replaced
\i\ fcijy.viu in Ciixi'Mvs

|)\in MNMssiiinMMNsNsim i:

»

()\1 ( )R1). Miss t ollege students have a kn of con-

cerns aKxit life' alter high schtxil when they start their fresh-

man year.

Some students have to worry aKxit paying fiir school,

some worry abiHit getting a d;ite fiir tlx' fixitball game and

then otIxTN dre'-.kl the irx'viiiible tivslmian 15. which plagues

the majority of stiieknls who enter colk'ge

.According to natitHial st;iiistics. more' thiin I
s million

students enter I S colleges aixl universities eixh fall, which

ciHild le'iid to more' than 1 l.OtK) tons of weiglit .idekxl to the

inexNiiing tre'shmen

A stikly corxluetexl by C omell I 'niversity lixind tfuU most

stuiknts gain an average i>t tiHir piHUxt. dunng their first 1

2

weeks of uillege 1 1 times higfier tliaii the typical weight

gain fiir 1 7- and IK-ycar-okfc..

There' is no cure' for the fre-shman 1 5. but tlxrv are- several

ways to contn>l the weigfit g;iin A ix'w cra/e hitting many

colk'ge e.uiipiises is the consiini|MiiHi of orgiuiic pmducts

Oiganic foods are- tlxiiie raised eir conducted witlxxit the

use of drugs, hpniioiK's or synthelic chemicals, according to

tlx- supemuirkel guru Web site

According to Joseph Mercola, author of Total Health

Program, organic gardening produces higher percentages ol

vitamin (
'. irtm. magnesium and phosphonxts. ( )rganic fixids

also liave fewer nitrates.

"Studies have shown ;in iixre'ase in tfK 8.'? [wreent of

nutrients in cimventional produce," Mercola said.

The health benefits of organic prexlucts vary from fixxl to

fexxl Just bexaase something is organic dex-s not nevessiirily

m.ike it belter li>r you.

( H^iic pnxlue^s are not only healthy for the bixly, txit

they are' also beneficial for the env inmment

Conventional farmers apply chemical lertiliArs to the cnips,

where-as organic lamieiN fexxl and build soil with natural ler-

tili/ers like ctimpost -- far more- env inHiiiKntally friendly

"Studies sheiw that the use of just one agnxbtrnical

contributes to mtire Ifian 20 pereent of the global oamk deple-

tkin," Mercola said.

Famiers vvlxi gniw org;anic crops use natural metlxxls such as

insext predators and baniers to pnHect tfx- plants.

Pesticides, usexl by exmventional fanners, may have many

ix'gative influences tin the health of coiisiuixrs

"Some health corKons include neumtoxicity. carci

migenicity of your endocrine system and immune system

suppre-ssion

Hi-iilthieT ftxxl options ••ueh *> tht- t»ne pieturixl iil-xAv

m.i\ lu-lp pre-vvnt wviubl cai'i ilurini; a^lkw vi'.irs.

SPRIS<iHl I I). Mass. llx' contn>l board overseving

Npniigficld's tiivuxx-s h;is renx>vexl tfx- city's top firefighter

Ihxn CIV il se-rv icc pnitexlion

Hx- iixivc lo afxilish llx- posiiKxi of lire chiet arxl replace

It with liiv coiiimisMoner oxix-s live nxHitfis after a similar

rexirgiuii/atuxi in tlx- city 's police department.

( i;iA t asNiUK'lli. who has kxl llx' lire depamixnt tiw afxKit

,1 dev.kk-. will re-|xxi direxlly to tfx- mayor as exxnmivsioner.

Plul Pixxi.i. cxexiitivc direvtor ol the sUite-;ippointexl linaixial

contnil hiKUxf siiid ( iissaix-lli will he olferexl a eixitrael within

ilx' ix'xt two nxxiths.

"He's Kvn ikiing a gixxJ job managing itx- de-portment"

viKlPfiilPixciaexexutivedirex-toroftlx-siiite'-appoiiitexlhnaii-

cial eixitii'l ho.in.1.

llx- iKw |XMti«Hi will nt< cam ;iny civil servx-e pnHexlxms

ih.it e-vse-nii.illy L'u.u-.uitexxl a |ob tor lite laste;id. tlx- cixiimiv

siixxT will Ix- Ix-UI to ee'it;iin pertixiiuuxe st^uxtirds dunni; tlx-

eoui^' ol a tlirex-->e-ar exxitraei wiili the cily.

Plaice join u^ for an information session about the

Oxford Summer Seminar
Thursday, December 1st at 4:00 PM

Campus Center room 903

The Oxford Summer Seminar provides a unique opportunity for students to

enjoy si.\ weeks of residential lite (July 6-August 15) at O.xford University's

historic Trinity College. Ihe seminar olVers over 15 tutorial-based courses in

literature, history, law. and politics. Classes are taught by British university

faculty; both undergraduate and graduate-level credits may be earned.

The infonnation session will include alums from last summer's Seminar and

program administrators will describe next summer's Seminar. For mt>re

information visit the Seminar's website at www.umass.edu/oxford or you

may contact the seminar via e-mail at:

oxford ra english.umass.edu

Do your homework first!

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS CLUB
Has it ALL for you!

1 0N F (B T 16

"WINTER SPECIAL"
I N D I V I D lA L HAMPSHIRE FITNESS

WHAT DO YOU GET?
Full Sized Indoor Pool • Aqua Aerobics

Cybex Nautilus Circuit • Cybex Free Weights

Full Court Basketball • Volleyball • Indoor Tennis

Cardio • Saunas • Indoor Cycling

Jacuzzi • Yoga/Pilates • Aerobics/Step/Bosu

COMl»ftlf»VE

(ETBAU
I JERRY "^

[DAtA^THUIISDAV

NO INITIATION FEE OR LONG-TFPM CONTRACT NECESSARY

90 Gatehouse Rd. (At Echo Hill) Amherst • 256-6446
Off Rte. 9, two miles east of Amherst College

OPEN 6AM-10PM MON-FRI • 8AM-9PM SAT & SUN
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They better have been lying Mother exploits own son
Nevvbtlash: Just because a Republican and a

Democrat both say the same thing doesn't maice

it true I knovs, I might as well hase opened this

b> reminding \ou that two and two malce tour.

Apologies to the more intelligent readers out there;

you have to understand this is a highly ideological

place, where views not in line with the conven-

tional, binary political framing are simply

In fact, most people opposed this

war on the grounds that the case

for war was a joke, something

realized as early as autumn 2002.

That's right, most people - if 90

percent of world public opinion

counts for anything.

unthinkable. Its one of the primars rea- MlKS SSDCSS
sons we presently find ourselves in such _^^_^_i^^_
dire straits, abroad and at home.

You see. you might think it obvious that the

establishment of fact requires more than an agree-

ment by George Bush and John Kerrv that some-

thing is true. I nfortunatelv. from the sounds of

the childish taunting and name-calling that passes

for debate on the Iraq war, renewed in recent

weeks b\ Representative John Murtha's (D-PA)

unexpected call for an

immediate withdrawal of

all American troops, this

is not the case.

If you haven't been

following the headlines,

the latest developments

can be summarised as

follows. Democrats
accuse the Bush admin-

istration of misleading

the country (Congress

and the public) into war

with Iraq; in response.

Republicans start recit-

ing quotes from prominent Democrats, from the

1990s and even 2002 and 2003. who at various

times seemed to be advocating for war just as

strongly, making identical claims about alleged

weapons of mass destruction.

(Oh. and meanwhile, people continue to be

slaughtered in Iraq. Avad .Mlawi. former American

puppet president, told the London Observer this

weekend that human rights abuses in the countrv

arc as bad as thev were under Saddam Hussein. But

back to the important stuff - namely, which partv

can scream louder.)

So Democrats and Republicans are arguing,

fundamentallv, over whether the White House

knew there was no weapons program in Iraq but

said otherwise. Personallv, I continue to hold out

hope that this was the case. Whv':' Because launch-

ing a ground war against a country with nuclear

weapons readv to launch (or ready to pass to

terrorists) is an act of insanitv They better have

known those weapons weren't there; they better

have been Iving when thev said thev were.

Still, I never thought they were there anywav,

and I was hardl> in isolation, in fact, most people

opposed this war on the grounds that the case for

war was a joke, something realized as early as

autumn 2002. That's right, most people if 90 per-

cent of world public opinion counts for anything.

Ask yourself, why did millions of people take to

the streets in turope. in London and in New York

before the war started? Because thev were in favor

of Iraq attacking the United States? Right.

But back to the present. Todav, almost two-

thirds of .Americans want the war to end, want

some or all American troops brought home start-

ing today. When supporters of the war

call those holding this position "cow-

ards" (Representative Jean Schmidt of

Ohio), thev should keep this in mind.

Similarly, when thev question the patriotism and

motivation of those who believe the president

"lied" or otherwise mislead the country before

the war, they should know that the group they

are smearing includes 64 percent of Americans,

according to a Wall Street Journal Harris poll pub-

lished Wednesday. M believing the president lies is

treason, then we are truly

a nation of traitors.

That's not to say

that public opinion

is infallible, as some
will no doubt point out

right away. After all.

Americans overwhelm-

ingly supported military

action against Iraq when

the war started. But this

goes to the heart of the

issue. Americans sup-

ported the war. but why?
Was it because we are a

nation of bloodthirsty jingoists who have endorsed

the Bush doctrine of preventive war? Is it because

we think spreading democracy by force is a good

idea?

Just the opposite. The only reason the pub-

lic supported the war was because they thought

we were about to be attacked. Manv thought we

already had been attacked bv Iraq on September

II many still do. It had nothing to do with the

absurd stories of aluminum tubes that appeared in

the New York Times, or some fabled potential of

an intent to develop a program that could possibly

be used to produce banned weapons. The current

arguing over this minutia is so remote from whv

the public supported the war in the beginning that

it can only serve to marginalize them even more.

The Vice President has called Democrats who

have turned against the war "irresponsible" I agree.

It was irresponsible to vote for a war of aggression

against the weakest country in the Middle Last. It

was irresponsible to mislead the public into the

war. as both parties and the mainstream media did.

But it is hardly irresponsible to respond to popular

sentiment by calling for an end to the carnage in

Iraq: it is democracy. As Representative Murtha

noted in his statement calling for an end to the war.

"Fhe .American public is way ahead of us.

"

Mike Sances is a Collegian columnist.

I was on the bus the other

day and noticed a sign above all

of our heads It read something

to the tune of: "Did you know
hate graffiti can be a real crime?

And you could pay a fine, or

do real time?" Petty vandalism

and someone spray -paint-

ing the "big bad word" on Bgii
a building aren't reallv ^^^_
what I'm interested in and

only slightly what the ad was

really about \^hat the ad was

really about was hate, and what

that ad really made me think of

was Matthew Shepard.

Let me tell you. in case you

don't know, about Matthew
Shepard. Matthew Shepard

was a college student who was
murdered in 1998 in Laramie.

Wyoming. He was beaten,

robbed, tied to a fence, and beat-

en more until he died. Well,

until he lapsed into a coma from

which he would die several days

later.

The human body is a pretty

resilient thing, reallv; fragile

when compared to say, a tiger or

a brick outhouse but still a pretty

tough little cookie. Anyone who
has had to saw through bone can

attest to just how hard that stuff

is. Beating someone to death

isn't always the easiest thing

to do. It takes a little time, and

some real effort. Leaving them

to die in a field, still strapped

to a barbed wire fence, so that

they could die in the hospital in

front of their parents, well, that

requires something else; human
waste running through your

veins, probably.

Matthew was. by all accounts,

a pretty good guy who certainly

didn't have this coming to him.

But Matthew was gav. and his

two killers figured nothing else

really mattered. They're in jail

now. and probably having a train

run on them as we speak, so

there's that.

Matthew's tragic story

received a good deal of

media attention, with a movie

("Anatomy of a Hate Crime")

being made about it. Matthew's

killers deserve to spend the rest

of their lives in jail, picking

up the soap and getting

Gdin6S hot, sticky and exceed-

__^^_ ingly ironic prison love

on a daily basis. But

they deserve this because they

killed someone, not because they

killed someone out of hate.

Now, some critics of hate

Matthew's killers

deserve to spend

the rest of their

lives in jail, picking

up the soap and

getting hot, sticky

and exceedingly

ironic prison love

on a daily basis.

But they deserve

this because they

killed someone, not

because they killed

someone out of

hate.

crime laws argue that all crimes

require you to hate someone,
but this really misses the point

and borders on petty soph-

istry. I'm more interested in

pointing out the fact that hat-

ing someone because they're

African-.American. gay, Jewish,

Protestant ( alholic, or whatev-

er petty division you so choose

is your right in this country. If

you want to belong to the Ku

Klux Klan, that's your right

It's your right to hate gay peo-

ple in much the same way it's

your right to hate just about

anything you want.

You're not allowed to do

anything about it, though

You're not allowed to burn a

cross on someone's lawn, or hit

them with a car. because hitting

people with cars is illegal, no

matter what the reason. Because

trespassing and harassment are

illegal, no matter the reason

Because we have laws to force

people to behave the way they

wouldn't otherwise.

If I steal a Pauly Shore

movie from Blockbuster and

smash it against the pavement

because he sucks, is my larceny

charge any more grievous than

if I did it because I was bored?

Of course not.

Now, I'm not saying that

smashing a video tape is the

same as a person's skull: I'm

pointing out that, in our soci-

ety, your personal beliefs do

not factor into your sentencing.

If those two men had killed

Matthew Shepard because they

were bored, mean and looking

for kicks on a Friday night,

would he be any less dead'^

Would their crime be any less

monstrous? Of course not.

Matthew Shepard's killers

deserve to spend the rest of

their lives behind bars, without

hope of parole, because they

ended a human life. They did

so neither to protect themselves

from harm nor by accident.

They did so with malice of

forethought and with heinous

disregard for human life. They,

and all their kind, should be

dealt with in the exact same

way, regardless of whether they

are motivated by hate, greed or

simple sadism.

Ben Ciaines is a Collegian

columnist

Casey Sheehan was killed

in Iraq on April 4. 2004. The

25-year-old Californian was

released from the U.S. Army just

after the start of the Iraq war in

2003. He voluntarily reenlisted,

knowing that he would be sent

to Iraq. On April 4. a

QRF (quick reaction DdVJd B.

force) was organized ^_i^_i_
to rescue American

troops, and Casey signed on for

the dangerous mission. He was

killed in action that day. There

is little doubt, considering that

he volunteered for the treacher-

ous mission, that up until that

day he believed in the causes for

which he fought, and willingly

risked mortal sacrifice for his

country. He was a true hero.

Casey Sheehan made the

ultimate sacrifice for his coun-

try. For that sacrifice and for

the similar sacrifices of mil-

lions of Americans through his-

tory we are deeply indebted. For

that sacrifice Casey was post-

humously awarded the Bronze

Star and the Purple Heart.

For that sacrifice Casey

Sheehan's memory has been

exploited.

Casey's parents met with

President George W. Bush sev-

eral months after his death. In

an interview published shortly

afterwards, his liberal-leaning

mother voiced common and

reasonable concerns that the

President's justification for the

war was shifted after troops in

Iraq failed to uncover weap-

ons of mass destruction. Mother

Cindy Sheehan also remarked

on her respect for Bush and his

faith, saying that he was "...

sincere about wanting freedom

for the Iraqis ... I know he's

sorry and feels some pain for

our loss. And I know he's a man
of faith."

But those comments quick-

ly became uncharacteristic of

Casey's mother, as over the next

several months her bereavement

gave way to radical activism.

She became an anti-war protes-

tor, and despite Casey's commit-

ment to the war and to America,

rewrote the story of Casey's

death to fit her mes-

LaWTBDCB sage. According to

^^_____„ Cindy, Casey did

not die fighting

for freedom and democracy,

but "he was killed for lies and

for a PNAC [Project for the

New American Century, a neo-

conservative think tank] Neo-

Con agenda to benefit Israel."

According to Cindy. Casey was

not killed bv bloodthirsty ter-

Since her transi-

tion from bereaved

mother to leftist

radical, Cindy has

changed her mind

about Bush, his faith,

and his being "sin-

cere about wanting

freedom for the

Iraqis."

rorist extremists while trying

to rescue his trapped brethren

in Iraq, but was murdered by

President Bush. She wants to

ask Bush. "Why did you kill my
son-;""

Since her transition from

bereaved mother to leftist rad-

ical. Cindy has changed her

mind about Bush, his faith, and

his being "sincere about want-

ing freedom for the Iraqis."

Of her meeting with him fol-

lowing Casey's death. Cindy

said in July that Bush seemed

"detached from humanity" and

that "his mouth kept moving,

but there was nothing in his

eyes or anything else about him

that showed me he really cared

or had any real compassion at

all."

Casey Sheehan had compas-

sion for his fellow troops and

for the much persecuted Iraqi

people. He knew he would be

sent to Iraq if he reenlisted. and

he did so because he wanted to

fight for his country and for Iraqi

freedom. Casey knew that the

ORF he signed onto in April was

a dangerous mission. So risky

was it that commanders would

not order troops to go. Casey vol-

unteered for the mission to help

save some of his fellow American

troops. Casey knew the risks and

he knew his duty.

Casey's actions that day. the

actions that led to his death,

speak for themselves. We have no

substantial record of him speak-

ing about his mission, nor have

we any of Casey's rhetoric to

turn to in assessing his thoughts

and feelings about the war or

President Bush. We do. how-

ever, have record of his noble

actions - actions that speak vol-

umes about his commitment to

America and to (reedom and

winning the war he was fighting

in: actions that led to his sacri-

fice.

Those actions speak louder

to me than does the droning left-

ist rhetoric of the pundit ( indy

Sheehan. Despite her biting

attacks on Bush, her overbear-

ing political pessimism and her

exploitation of ( asey "s sacri-

fice, the statement he made with

his own deeds is clear to this

day. I admire the bravery and

conviction of Casey Sheehan: he

was a true hero, and he deserves

to be remembered as one.

Daviil B Lifnrence is a

Collegian columnist

C^et^eVS PACE QUR(N6 HI5 uve "

Victim ofhate crime remembered f

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
LATE NIGHT BUSES ARE THE

ANSWER

In light of a tragic dank dnving accident at Bndgewater

State College necentfy resulting in the deatti of an innocent

student, tfie University of Mas^chusetts needs to wake up

and prevent dark driving anound Amherst The solution

6 not to offer more pathetic antKJrinking oourses or crack

down on underage possession. The sokidon is to exterxj the

PVTAtxjshows

There have been far too many instances in which

students have atsolutely no options left txjt to dnve home

drunk. When the txees stop running at a measly one in the

morning and when Red Cab's cell phone (virtually the only

cab service in town) rings for what seems like an etemity,

students are left with no opbon but to select the least dajnken

onetodnveacar It is depressing that our University has not

assisted in solving this very senous problem

It IS absolutely inexcusable that funds in the budget

have not been allocated to providing much later bus

schedules and a University-run taxi service. Students wi

uxJoubtedly pay for such a service as long as it nneans

getting home safe If no taxi companies have capitalized

on providing taxi service in a taxHJesolate area, tfien why

hasn't the University?

This is a very serious problem and needs immediate

attention befere ar>o(her innocent life of a UMass student is

lost.

Brian Peters

UMass student

IDEATO PREVENT DRUNK DRIVING

I am currently a junior at this fine institution

and don't have many complaints. Actually I will be

honest, I am going to resist on a lot of things that

I could complain about, and focus on something
that is a big issue and can easily be fixed.

All the years I have been going to school here,

I have noticed how big a problem drunk driving

really is on campus. When you think about it, why
do kids drink and drive? The answer pretty much
always the same: they want to get home from

whatever place they spent the night drinking.

Most of the time there is a designated driver,

but occasionally there isn't and this is when people

get DUIs. I have probably the simplest solution

that can not only save people from getting DUIs,

but will save people's lives. Why not let the PVTA
run a little later?

it's pretty much as easy as it sounds All

you need are a few more buses out past one in

the morning, when most people leave their house
from their evening plans. Why not have buses
run until three between campus and the major
apartment complexes around campus? This

wouldn't be very expensive either. Just run one
bus on each of these few routes and make it an
hourly stop. Talk it over with your gang and get back
to us. It's that simple, try it.

Eric Wisman
UMass student

Write for ED/OP
email: editonal@dailycollegian.com
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1 feel my shows are like a late-night talk show that we settle down and do every night." - John Mayer Week of 1 1 /29 to 1 2/5

-5*;

Blink 182

6.5/10

Greatest Hits

Geffen Records

Jast because a bund breaks updoes

rxH mean the> aen't going to lekase

;in\ iK-w albums aiymore ()r in the

case ot Blink IS2.just betaasethej go

on an indelinitc huitus does not mean

iIk'> vson'iivloaseanv nev\ albums.

.MthKHigh the\ will have ven

link" rtcw material to reksise, the\

vvill a-kuse it all -.hwh >*) tans will

v\.inl iiKia' and more until the vault is

anptv.

lo Stan this vs anting process

nil. Ulink IS2 has rvkased a great-

est hits album. Iliis album Ls lull of

itv Kinds singk-s trtim their ptvvkius

•ilbuins. It cvcii includes "tanxj-ser'

.i;k1 •M&Ms" iKim their independent

label davs.

Wliile it ma\ have all the singk"s,

the .ilbum itselt is lacking in qual-

il> c"\en ilxiugh Ulink IS2 was iK*ver

,1 Kind li>r high-qualitv worV Ilx;

singk"s aa- nkv hea' in retnspect but

some of them, like ".Ml Ihe Small

Ihings." woiikl K- hetttT i>tf not on

i1k- album aixJ rvplaced b\ Ian lavor-

ites limn live slums

No. not the songs that vsetrr full

of curse wonls and imm;ili«v tales

.iKxrt each otlxrs" nuims. tiems that

weant sHigk-s, but still good aixl

iinpiHTaiii. like "Pathetic" thun 1W7\
|>Kk- RaiKh." riiis song is equalK

as important as .in\ ot the singles ;uxl

alwavs got a huge ttsictiiHi ti\HTi the

c-n>wd whciK-vcT thev played it live,

which was ;Um»isi everv live show

siiKV tiK' song's iixxuTUtion.

VrvHiKT thing the album lacks is

quality artwork. .An album ctner i>f

lUst the hand's k>gj).' C ome oa that's

iiist Uuiic I veil Haitles greatest hits

.ilKmis lw\c tlK-ir images on them. It

didn't cvcni tvive lo K' a tvw pictiuv;

It ciKikl K- oW onc-s that wea- never

used.

(>uilit> lincT note's would have

hewi nice too. Ihev liad them in iJieir

last alKim. :(l(lVs "Blink 1X2" So

why not again as pan oltlie gixxlbyc

lo the tans that kived thetn until this

day'

Overall, the album isn't bad. In

atrospivi, it is tun to hear all of the

singjes again u>gethcT as it the radio

was hitving a Blink 182 special. It's

also gixxi to hear the two new songs

on the alKim. "Not Now" and the

covcT of Only One's ".AniUlitT Ciirl,

\m>tlxT I'laJKt." Both ik-w s»Higs reiil-

l> showcase tlie ik-vv side Blink 182

was uiking MtyK tlK-y dcxided to go

on hiatus.

JOHN MAYER TRIO

Mi, i',:-tC i'ii..AD.f«0

Try! John Mayer Trio Live in

Concert

Sony

Attention: An AmbtT Alert has

kvn sci up tiir a mitn in his late 2(K

shaggy d;irk luiir. typically sarcastic

;uid often plays guitiir. \es, that's riglit

loliii Ma>cT is missing or at least

Ihc |X)p star .loliii MaNcr ,\ nevs loliii

MaycT has Kvn tiniixl in a new bund

witli a new siniixl. Hiis could pos-

sibly lead to a ik-w age "John is deaif

oak-al simihir to tin.' "Paul is i.ka.1"

conspinicy tlK-orv oftlK IWK.

W illi this iK-w iK.^ John MavcT has

;ui etitia-ly fK'w approach to music.

Long goiK- IS the pop style Ik' lirsi

csiahlislKtl himsell with stmgs such as

"No SiKh Ihing" and "Ytxir B«xly is a

WoiKkTland."

Mayer lately lias been trying mid

siicvessfully proving to nxk 'n' n>ll

iind blues ekkiN such as BiKkly ( iu>

:uxl I nc ( laplon Ihiit he can ixick (Hit

like iIk- a-st of tlK-m. Ihcn MavcT went

It) I squire Maga^ne to prove it to the

a-st of tlie world.

Ai liiM. tlKTC was disbelief that

he could live up to all the hspe he

had been cTCating, but with oik- listen

to "Tty! John Mayer Irio 1 ive in

Concert, " it is obvkxjs something got

into Mayer and whatever it w as should

stay a kmg, kmg time.

The trk) consists of MaycT with

musicians Steve Jordan and Pino

Pailadino. ITieir sound ciimes acrx>ss

as if they have been pla\ ing togethcT

for years, but in reality it's Kxti barelv

a year. I'hey even go into aK)\c-a\cT-

age jamming during songs creating a

great ax;k 'n' mil with a twist of tunk

sound

1 vcTi during the skiwer songs on

the alKon, the new funk siKind can

be heaal in the backgnxuxl. Ihe fans'

i\5ict)on to these songs is almost dead

silence except krr the appaisal yell

every now and again.

Another improvement on this

album is Mayer's songvsriting ability.

The lyrics to the song hii\e vi much

mtxe to them then just a potential lop

40 radio hiL Ihey carrv much more

weight and coukJ possiNy be tix) much

to he a hit. but alkr two ditlea-nt w ins

at the (iramnns. Mayer dix'sn't ixxxl

ain more hreakinit hits. He is already

one ot the K-st singer-songwntcTs out

there tixiay.

ByTmMcCau.
CoiifGiAN Staff

NadaSurf

-* [H

8.5/10

The Weight Is A Gift

Borsuk Records

Alter a hand strike's with a huge

hit s«)ng and thcti disappears thnii the

maiastream radar, the-y iuv quickly

tixgotlen by the so-c;illed t;ins tlvu

etTibmexxl them m) bnetly llxr one-

hit-wonder t;«elory is crammed with

Knxis that vali;intly tried to a-eivate

the magic K-tore disKuiding or spi-

raled iKit ot control due lo their ik-ns-

tiHUxl success. lloweveT. wlvat is l;ir

more interesting is tlx- gnxip t)l Kuxls

that quklly continued making gitsit

music. Ihe-re are tiK' bands like Ihe

flaming lips ;ind I oeal H tiial we-a-

always making. ;ind coiitiiuie to m;jke.

excelknit lectmls Kit imly liappened to

strike radio gold oixxv HKn there are

hands like Nada Surt. wlio ewergexl

in the mkl-''XK witti a V^ce/eT-esque

geeky poppunk souikI ;iml a rK)velly

liit witJi "Populiir." a longue-in-chevk

spoken-woal guitk to being c«)l in

high sch(X)l. Hie Kind was quickly

tixgiHten and weml iinltciird ot ti)r

t(Hir years following their soph(Miiore

ertori, which came iuid we-nl witlxxil

anyiMx: taking note.

However, in 2(KI2 something

tunny liappened; Nixti Surf, the llin.

quirky novelty Kuid ^nm^ the '')(K.

came hack with "I et ( lo." a dark.

intn)spective pop avoal that appro-

primely cited Bob Dyliuis "Blonde

On Bkmde" in one of ils songs. What

was more slKx;king thiui tliis cKinge in

sound was Ixiw gixxl Nmla Surt was,

winning ovct indic-nvk liuis itcniss

the world and Kiikliiig up great antici-

pittion for the KukI's next move. "Ihc

Weiglit is a dill" is tlie- K-st IbMow-

up that Nadii Surt coiild'v e K>ped to

make, uiking iIk Km (.lemcnts ot "I ci

CkVs" intelligent |X)(i hiil iK'\eT repeal-

ing a move lixim tltii Kv-.iktliriHigli

record.

"Ihe Weight is a Ciitt" does have

the siuiie getling-oldcT. semi-depa-vscd

HKXxl Kit tK- simgs iuxl ttx- Ixxiks

llK^nselve^ ;ia' niiHV cix-rjielic. "M>ngs

like "t (Kxale Bed" ;uxl ".Ml is a

Ciame" have some beat-ikiwn lyr-

ics but Ihe songs are alive ;uxl kick-

ing. "Always love" isnl tx-iirly .is

clxvsy as tK' title miglii lixlic.iic .ukI

"Blankest V'e;ir" is a nx;kiiig song llwl

teiitua's some extainely lu//exl-(Hii

guitiir ;uxl ends with singeT giiitiirist

Maltlx'w ( aws singing. "I uck it, I'm

gonna have a [xuly" V\K'n meliuv

cKily. wistliil stxigs which iuv all

spextiiculiir like "V'lXir I x-gs ( iniw"

;ttxl t omes A lime" come on and

slow tlx- pace ot tlx- ax-oal tk>wn.

Ninti Siirl immexliately picks it Kxk

up. rallxT iIki) sinking dex-jXT ;uxl

ikx»peT into a ik-pa-ssisc slx-ll VMx-re

as "I el (i«>" tevis a kmg. cold winter,

"Ihe Weight is a Ciift" lecls like an

older, wiser, retn)spettive look on a

deep fiw«e thai finds some good in

it It is the type of aging that results

in more vibrancy, a reali^afion that

geiting older doesn't mean skiwii^

dwsn and hibernating forever. Nada

Surt earned this second chance tor

themselves with nothing but their own

takriLs aixi "Ihe Weight is a Gift"

takes the opportunity aid runs with it

" Ihe Weight is a Ciift" is an original

aixi impressive slice of irxlie-pop that

is sure to make even bigger waves for

Nada Surf.

Radiohead

10/10

27 5 94 The Astorio London

Live

Capitol Records

Kadiohead is krKiwn as one of

the nH>st onginal, creative, talented

and geTKTally brilliant bands anxind.

It sexws that with each rekase the

aeclainiexl hand gets bigger and Kg-

geT ittxl scenis lo K" pushing the lim-

its iind iKiiiselves timheT and

liirtheT As a a-sult many listeners

iixlay are only strong li>lk>wers of a

ceTLiin periixl of Radiohead. lW7's

•1 )K ( omputer"' ottcTi ranks in the top

10 ol K-st albums of ail time list and

everything after it has tixind the band

Kxoming more adored by a langer

popukition of listeners.

Broach the subiect of early

Riklioliead U) casual tans and the

cxjxxiexl a-sponse wixild be to shrug

it otf, citing the big hits and nt^hing

more. I veil many who list Radkihead

amixig their lavorite barxjs and rank

I W5's "• Ihe Iknds" akmgside the itsJ

of the Kuxl's catalogue will qukkly

dismiss the Kuxl's IW^ de+xit "Pablo

llone"y," an unt(>rtunate move that

even Riidi«)head often falls pray to.

Nxlly, iK- litei that the band has

quietly slipjxxl ixit this live IAD of a

I'W pertixinance in fondon sKnvs

tliat tlK"y still kxik tkiwn upixi their

early output. While its understand-

able that most pe>>ple wixjid he a little

bit reluctant lo air y(Hing \ide<>s of

ttx-mselve-s. In>m years belixv they are

liilly grown iuxi m;mnvd. it is a real

shame as tliis material is lUst as gcxxl as

anything R;tdioK-ad has ever released.

Ilx- tracks leatuaxl (eight tnxn "Pablo

1 loney " plus tlx' I K-only singk ""Pop

is Dead" and six iliai wixild end up on

tlic tlKTi-unrelcasext Ihe Ikrxis" along

with the liiture Kside ""Maquiladora")

slx)w Riidiohexid as a vibrant loud,

rx>isy. guitiir-Kised hand that was years

ahead of their time.

Kicking oft witli an explosive

versitHi of ">ihl" ilie IAD immedi-

ittely gets to tlx- pt)int Radiohead has

been aniii/ing since tliey emergexJ in

IWV Hx- wlK>k Kuxl lixiks amat1<-

ably yixing iUxl while Ktvsist Colin

(irccnwixxi seems cimicnt to lurk in

Ihe shadows next to lliil Selway's

dnim kit guiuirists Id O'Brien and

Jonny (iax'nw(xxl aa- going nuts,

lumping into iK- air .uxt attacking

ik'ir instnmients with tlx' type of

Icnxity that is ix)nnally sexn in punk

Ixuxls. 1 1x' wlxik lime, singer guitarist

I lK>m V orkc comes oH .is lighthearted.

iiuxk-Kiwing wlxn Ix- .i|X)k>giA.'s tiir

playing s«> many i\c\\ songs. Songs

like "Ripconl." "I*ni\c >ourNelf' and

•\1;ii)uiladora" should K ranked

iuiiong R;Kliohead's K-st ;ind the live

NOMons iixlinkxl Ixrv confirm that.

Ihoni Norkc's voice is ixM as fully

iniinexl as it wixild Kxoiiic Kit he still

was OIK ot tlx' more tiilentexl Mx:alists

in the pop-musk weirld arxl Jonny

(iaxnwixxl seals his pkice as one of

llx- K-si iK>ise-guitiirists of all time

K-nding mne-s. ie;iring up ;uxl dovsti

Ihc tat Kvial iuxl ca-aling ;uTia/ing

aixi iiiuiginaiivc stHintls txit of his

massiv c peilil Knird turning already -

laval songs into monuments vif excel-

lence

I'eriiiijTs RixliolxsKl hits sliicd away

Irom this malerial ixn Kvausc tlxr» arc

.isKuiiexl Kit Kvaase iK'y don't fcel

llx- ixxxl to ifcteixt it "Pabki Honey"

is iui alKiin lliiit is consistently hashtxl

tiir ^< .ip|\ianl reason asuk th>m

the fill thill ixrkijis tlx- lisierxr jast

ikx-sn'i ge-t it. It llx- Astoria" pa>vc^

iuiything, its that Radiohead has

always been ahead of their time and

inrxivative. whkh makes this DVD a

must-have even kf those wK) aren't

asirtL>tK>ea1kTsaift inlaaitcuukJaiv

ven a la^ hoanld those people. Anyone

iraocaed in seeing ere of ihe vsjy bd
giia'-iT.ick bmk ofthe 'W^ and a^iuably

one ot the best hands of all time, needs

to pick up this disc immediately.

Little Brother

03^: 9/10

The Minstrel Show

Atlantic Records

Spike Lee's 2000 film

"BamKxiAled" was a darit. contaiver-

sial, and iiK)ve-all raw satire of race

relations specifkally m the inodia

where a black televiskm extxutive.

disgusted with the way he sees black

people portrayed on rV'. tries to gel

fitwl thjiTi his post by putting on tK-

most racist stereotype-hlkO pn>grani

K- can think of an oW tiishxined

minstrel sK>w. North Carolina rappers

I itik Bmther have apparently noticed

the saiTX- thing when they flip thaxigh

tK- radk) arxl MIV there has been a

large suKulture of rapper> that care

rrnire aKxit real issues, art and K-ing

Kmest than they do aKxit getting rich

(or dying in the pnx«ss) and playing

the Mileo Musk Awards but they have

mostly been suppressed in tisvorof the

next big thing and MC s in metaphori-

cal Wacktace. happily playing the tix>l

to executives wK) are only interested

in the almighty ekillar.

"Ihe Minstrel Show" is a ttxir-

oughly entertaining. ci>nsistently

engaging, and. aKne all. brilliant

slap in the fece to the real minstrel

sK>w that keeps the best and bright-

est tKise with something ^lerkxls or

"dangeaxis" to say suppa"s.sed and

lifts up tKise willing to sell themselves

out fiir pennies, little BaKher has been

fortunate erxxigh to have paxlucer

Wi Wonder amongst their ranks and

thanks to his recent wmk with heavy

-

hitters like Jay-/.. Little BriKher has

scored a major-laK'l rwxwtJ deal. elTec-

Dvely inlihrating the miastrel show

Luckily, tK-y haven't compromised

at all; in taei they have gotten stronger

and far nwK eager to challenge tK'

status quo. Rappers I'Kxite and Big

P(Kih have Uip-notch flows but it is

their lyrics that make Little Brocher

one of the best rap gaxips out tixlay

"The Miastrel SKiw" has songs

like ""Beautiful VUiming ' and "Sa.- It

.Again" that are instantly ear-grabbing

with line after line of tight rhymes and

smart mes-sages. ''th Wonder's paxluc-

tion ctxi:.ists of tK' same soft syaths

iind soul-samples that have become his

trademark and while he isn't as chal-

lenging as the lyncs. he fits pertectly

Little Brother works in skits that sene

as part of the "'LBV netwixi. tK-

broadcaster ofthe miastrel sKm and

unlike the skits on most rap albums,

they serve an impe->rtant mie on tK-

record, fleshing out the panxly

And pimxly it is. Little BrotKr

iipproacK's arguably the biggest, nmsi

seriixis issue facing hip-Kip culture

t(xlay with a level of lightheiirtexl

ness that makes them more aoressiblc

than their message is. Little Bnither'v

.ippniach is part dry -sarcasm, piui

cvaggeraled-paaxly, part iovial Kxisi

ing and part straightforward shaqi

sKxHing that adtls up to a uniquely

intelligent Kit instintly enioyabk: exxi-

exxaion. People kxik ui Kanye Wcfl >x

( Xitkiisl as tK' new saviors of rap. i«xl

whik' tK-y iuguabh avokj dx' miasta-i

sKav. dx"y simply have ixthing in I ink

Bn<her

Littk BrothtT sKxiki easily \tm dx-

company of revavd intelligent r4ifxiv

like IVad Ptv/ dvd are rarely seen on

dx' niiiiiista'ani r.xlr in-tixich etxxigli

to atr.iel hip4xv heads dvil aa- kxi

ing to exiikfc dx" reiii issues of dx- itiy

and sniiil emxigli to a-el in dx- liarsK-si

critk-s of mainstream, dnig-lik' rap In

dxwe dial have sevti dx' minstrel sK^v in

ictkn 1 ittk Bi\<licr .rrives as a ha-.idi

of Ihsh air. and tir dxise tt« are e-ai^ii

If) in it "Hhe Nfm^vl SKiw" scrvts i^

a warning sK< ami a war cry iKit siinplv

canixt K' igixwil

By Nck Romanow
Collegian Staff
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UM dominates Tigers Former Cowboy gets arrested
C^ IRVIN from oaas

______^^^^
BASKETBALL from page 8

gding iiiiu ihis conlcM vmiIi (> "" per

gallic, recorded two in under three

minuter of pla>. aiid added to hi>

career total ot 14' with another later

in the game

Mthouiih I Ma^^ did riol relin

quish lis lead the entire nighl.

Savannah State did not gi\e up iti the

earlv sioing, cutting the Minutenian

lead down to 1 1 alter Chauncev Sha\s

hit both ot his tree throws oil ot ,i

Lasinc toul

I Ma-ss had a dr> streak ot 2:2
"<

artei'wards, and a la\-up b\ junior

Ja\on K.uidolph gave the I igers ho(v.

with the score then dovsn to 2^-14.

\ three-pointer h% Ihonias jnii

a stop to aji\ chance lor Savannah

State and la>-ups bs junior Jalne^

Life. si>phi.«nore Lawrence Carrie

rhoinas. and senior JetV \iggiaiio

.ttlded to the LMass lead in the tirst

halt:

Junior Kashaun 1 reeman, who

leads the team in scoring with 65

pt)int>> on the season, did mn record a

single point during the tirsi hall, but

the All-Aiiierican candidate came out

in the second period reads lo put the

contest aw a\

I reeman and Maxwell exchanged

ha!>kets. and a three-pi>inter h> livsh-

man Chris I v'we made the scxond hall

of pla> unreachable lor the I igers

BH^H
v^i^i
BflH

Rio3̂̂
1

. \K^^»^s>,^Kl > hih.lan

junior ^'iiard Mauriiv Ma.vwvU had 1 ) p»>int> and fiv« rvKiunds lasl night's

win mvr Savannah Slate. The win imprmed L'Mass to 2-2 on the M.-a!ion.

•\s the Minutemen starters slowK

trickled olV the court and the score at

,SS-s() with the game nearing its end.

the Minutenxn walk-ore% entered the

gaiTie aixl ckised ixit anothcT cliaptcT in

tlw carl) I onJ era

\()|IS; Hw six plaxers to tvach

diHjhk--digils(Uisine. Livenian. Ihonias.

Maxwell. Lite iind ( amer) is the most

liir I Mass since Dec. 27, IWI when the

MiiuitetiKn heat tliirvard ')8-6.V (Mass

will pLiN a I C onn team that is currently

nutkcxl thinJ in ttw nation and kxiking kr

a-venge aticr I Mass deniik^ the thm-

detniding national champHins 61-54 im

IXv. '>. 2(XM at the Mullins t enter. Junkir

James lile"s 18 points is a career-high

tor him. and led the leant last night.

Jauron to replace Mariucci
MARIUCCI from page 8

wiHild make us happ> and make the

fans happ>."

Millen hia-d both Mariucci and his

predecessor. Manx Momhinweg. and

dratted i)r signed iiu>st ol' the pla\ ers

currently on the I urns and Detroit

is an NH -wor>t 20-55 since 2001.

Millen. a former NLL linebacker and

TV analyst, was given a five-year

extension fietbre this seastm.

Jauron. IXnroit"s defensive c»K)r-

dinator the past two seavms. was

tired in 2003 at^er four losing seasons

in hve years with the lieap.. Me was

selected as NH ciiach of the vear

during his lone winning season in

( hicago.

"We ncvd to take these next live

weeks, and vve need to play ... and

see what we can get tmt of it." Jauron

said. "I don't have plans other than

the next game."

I he I ions arc the lirsi team since

the \l I and Ml mci^ed dralts in

1^6' to draft receiverN in the tirst

round three straight years.

(. harles Rogers missc\l most of

his first two seasons with in|unes and

was suspended tor lour games this

year lor violating tlw Nl l.'s substance

abuse policy. Roy VKilliams lias made

his share of plays, but has struggled to

Slav healthv. Rotikie Mike Williiuns.

alst) slowed by injuries, has shown

lew flashes o\' promise.

Detroit's quarterback situation

alst) hurt Mariucci 's chances for stjc-

cess.

Jiicy Harrington, the third overall

pick in 2(K)2. has failed to be consis-

tent throughout his career I he Lions

added a veteran to push Harrington,

or replace him, but -35-year-old JelV

(iarcia has been nagged by inju-

ries and an inability to throw deep

passes.

I he lions" ptuous offensive

liiK- has added to their passing- and

running-game wik's while a decent

delense has been hampered by being

on the field tix> long, and by injunes

IRVIN from page 8

KSPN spt)kesman Bill Hoftheimer

said it was not known whether he noti-

fied the network of his arrest t)efbre tte

went on air

Later in tfie day, Irvin told the AP
tfiat tfte drug pipe police found in his

car belonged to an old friend who had

left a Houston rehab center to spend

ITianksgiving with the Irvin family in

tfieir Carrollton home. Irvin would not

tell The Associated Press his friend's

name.

Irvin said he put ttie pipe in his car

rather than leave it in his house where

his ftmr children might find it. He said

he intended to throw it away but for-

got.

During Irvin's 12 seasons with

tfte Cowboys, he became the team's

all-time leading receiver and helped

tlie team to three Super Bowl titles.

In September, he was inducted into

tf»e Cowboys Ring of Honw at Texas

Stadium along with former teammates

Iroy Aikman and Emmitt Smith.

His success on the field, how-

ever, was accompanied by high-profile

problems ofT it.

In 19%. Irvin pleaded no contest

to felony cocaine possession and was

sentenced to four years' probation. He
successfully completed probation.

In 2002, Irvin told the Colley ville

Chamber of Commerce that after his

football career ended, he had found his

way back to Ckxl and away from drugs

and alcohol.

"I started searching for things so

tfuit I would feel what I'd felt on tfie

fo«>tball field dnnking and hanging

out. chasing, getting high. I was out

tfiere." he said.

Kox Sports Net hired him in July

R-AI m I AVni'H >K I «\ iKTH START H H .KAM

Former Dallas Cowboys star wide receiver Michael Irvin vva.s arrested

on Friday for possession of drug paraphernalia in Piano, Texas.

2(X)1 . the day he officially retired from

the Cowboys. But hie never made it to

a single tiroadcast Ihe two sides part-

ed ways less than a mi>nth later attct

his arrest in conncxtion with marijuana

and civaine possession in a Ni>rth

Oallas apartment in the company of a

2 1 -year-old woman. Charges against

him were later dnipped.

l.ast season, he joined tSPN's stu-

dio team and has c-nic-rged as a top

analyst and a lightning rod on several

controversial subjects. < )ne of Irv in's

demands from I SI'N when he tinik the

job before the 2(KM season was that he

travel in a liminisine to remind players

of his elite status around tlie league.

L.SPN said Irvin woukf appear on thie

nclvvork as schcduk-d Mixxlav nigtit.

"We talked lo Michael, who

e.xplaiixtJ it to us tlv way he dkl U>

the AlV said I SPN spokc-snian Josli

Knik'wit/. "We will ciwitinue to talk

with Michael, but you can ex|xxi to see

him on Monday Niglit t ountdown on

Monday evening.

"

Duke holds onto No. 1 spot
By Jim O'CoNNtu
A.SSiX.1ATEl>PlUSS

\3 1\LM I Eye Care Services

^_^ Savings on eyeglasses from theU ^ on-site Optical Services at UH5

A great place to get contact lenses

Convenient hours and location

WM ^ FREE eyeglass adjustments and^ one year warranty on frames

Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

SPECIAL OFFER: ^ 10 PERCENT

STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL FRAMES

^HD EYEGLASS

LENSES'.*

"/ invite you

to use tt)e

Eye Care

Services"

' Cannot t)e combtned with

other insurance discounts.

Frederick H. Blooni. 0.0.

Dtrtctor, t/HS Eye Core Services

For appointments or

questions, call 577-5383

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES

Duke. Texas and Connecticut,

winners of tfie biggest early-seastm

tournaments, held on to tfie top three

spots in The Assticiated Press" college

basketball pt)ll on Monday.

Villanova and Oklahoma, who
play Saturday, stayed fourth and fifth.

FRUSTRATED?

PUZZLED?

DO YOU HAVE:

a «;radc dispute i*

teacher, roomate or )oh concerrrs?

btllinv^ proWems?

harassment i'

...cr any other University related problems?

THE OMBUDS OFFICE CAN HELP

(confidentially, of course)

students, faculty, and staff are all welcome

823 Campus Center

C>fficc Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

telephone: 413-545-0867
tax: 413-545-9720
c-mail: ombuds@ombuds.umass.cdu

re-spectively. tlien came a slew of

changes in the Top 25.

IXike (5-f)). which beat Dre-xel and

Memphis in winning the MI SeavHi

Iip-Off. rcveived f>l tirst-place vote's

and 1.785 points thmi tfK- national

media pa/K'l to kcvp the No I spot it

has held siiKC the preseason poll.

Texas (5-<)) beat Wc-st \ irginia and

Iowa in taking the (iuardians Clavsic.

and tfie I.^Highiims wctc No. 1 on si.\

ballots and had 1 .6% points.

Connecticut (4-0) won the I .-X

Sports Maui Inv iiatiiHial bv healing

Arkansas. .'\n/ona and don/aga and

the Huskies received four first-place

votes.

Villanova 1 2-0), which had the otlier

first-place vote. ;ind Oklahoiiw (.*-<))

meet this weekcmd in Philadelphia.

fen rankc\l teams k)st a total of 14

games last wcvk. but 1 1 of the lossc"s

came at tin; liands of otiK-r mcmfiers

of the lop 25. So. only two teams

dropped out West Virginia from

f^th and Syracuse from No. 17. Ihe

teams that replaced them were North

Canilina State at No. 24 and LSI at

2.';th

Cion/aga which beat Michigiin

State l(W-l()fi in the seniitinals at

Maui then lost <)5-()3 at the bu/zer to

CtMinecticut in the title game, moytx)

up two spots to si.xth. Louisville,

which didn't play last wcx'k. dnipped

one place to sevcntli.

Doth Boston C ollege and Memphis

moved up two sptits to eighth and

ninth. Kentucky, which lost to Iowa

in the seinifmals of the (iuardiiuis

Classic, dnipped three places to No,

10,

Florida was llth followed by

Illinois, Michigan State. Iowa. Arizona

IICLA, Indiana Washington, (ieorge

Washington and Nevada.

The last five ranketl teams were

Alabama. Wake Forest. Maryland.

North Cim)lina State ;ind I St

North Carolina State gives the

Atlantic Ctxist ConlereiKc live teams

in the lop 25 akMig w ith I )uke. Boston

College. Wake forest and Maryland.

Ihe Wi>lfpack (5-0) beat \MI 75-

.'^5 and N(Hre IXune 6I-4S lasi week.

Ihc-y were r.uikcd in the pa-season

poll and lor the liiM seven wcvks of the

season in 2004-05, rvaching as high as

I2lh

°°l ifunk it's a git<d thing to have high

expectalKWis Iit vour bus! i1f«ll ptogram,"

Vrth Carolina State ciwcfi Ikrh Sendek

said MivKlay. "But I think we all awignui'

at the Old ofthe diy. wttt the |iills say oi)

Nov. 2X. in tlx- whok slImik- ol tlling^

isn't nsilly import;int. It's eirlv. tlKNC polls

and raiikir^ aiv ginng to dxaijX
"

LSI (.VO) best Nkinills St;fc l(M-57

and West Virginia 7|-<>s In tncrtinK" last

week U) gel in ifv U^ 25 lit the lira tinw

since being 24th lor oik- week in Jamory

2(XM.

Ilw tigers' win .a Wi-si \ltgini;i

was tfK- thiid k»is t>t the week lor tfv

MoufciiiKvrs (2-.H wtio tell to k-xift and

Keitucky in the ( iuirdiins ( lissic

Syracuse (4-2) k« 74-<i') to BmiiK-ll at

IxniK liM wei-k

Ihe i«her nuikcd team \i> kise two

games last week was Ari/ina whth tell lo

ConnectK-i* iind Mk.higaii State on Maui.

IV«h tiK- Soutlieastcni ( unlisence and

Big len have tour ninkcd tesiins this week,

whik- the Big l;isi ;ixl Pik-IO have thnx-

cach. Ihe Big last teams (( <»inectk"U,

VillarKA'a i»Kl I (Xiisvilk) ;bv all in the tt^i

seven.

In additkm to ( Ikkihiwiui-Vllbiova

then.- aa- thive oiIkt douf>le-r.inked games

this wtvk: Nortli ( an>liiu St;ite-lowa

and I Xikt-lndii»ia an.- i»i Wednestlay as

p;irt of the .ACC-Big len Challenge,

and (ion/aga plays Washington on

Sundav

Getting your degree
by getting the credit

you deserve.
You're beyond living the on-campus life, but you want to tap into

the broad and deep resources of UMass Amherst to earn your

degree University Without Walls provides a guiding hand

and gives you credit for life and work experience

UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS

www.UMassULearn.net
413-54S-2414

KM) VMitura Way, Hadl«y, MA
UMassAmherst
Conrinumg Hdiication

Get the ballerinas
on the stage and the
paintings on the walL

For the arts to thrive, It takes more than artistry - it takes business

savvy That's vi/hy UMass Amherst offers courses in arts manage-

ment that show you how to plan, program and market the arts

There's an art to raising and managing money, thinking strategically

and helping the arts become a vital part of any community.

ARTS MANAGEMENT

www.UMassULearn.net
413-545-2414

100 Vwiture Way, Hadtay, MA
\ 1 1.\l.issAmherst

Bio-science
orcompassion?

In nursing and health care, you'll need both. You need to know

bio-science and technology And you must have compassion.

That's why UMass Amherst offers courses in nursing and public

health that provide a full foundation for a successful and

rewarding career in health care.

NURSING and PUBLIC HEALTH

www.UMassULearn.net
413-545-2414

100 VMitur* Way, Hadlay, MA

Can you catch
the crooks?

If you want to work in law enforcement, probation, courts or

corrections, UMass Amherst offers a Certificate of Criminal Justice

with a focus on criminal behavior by citizens and by government

and corporate officials Get valuable insight that'll help you

advance In any area of criminal justice.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

«ini«w.UMassULeam.n«t
413-545-2414

100 VMittire Way, Hadley, MA
UMassAmherst
( oiumiiini; I iltu .iiidn

^air ?vr

Get a new look for fall'*

$ 5.00 OFF a haircut

Monday - Thursday

Bring this ad

and your Student ID.

CallJ^r an ajfjfmtmenf cr stcff hy the mien

253 - 9526
189 N. Pfeajant StU Amhenf.'MA 01002 #
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Pulp By Rkhard Martei

Random Chatter b c

Some peopk offer

mecofnic ideas.

Sometimes I do get

Q good one, but

mostly they make me

wonder if any lead

paint was used in the

renovation around

the campus...

You should do a |

comic about beaversi
j

What about

beavers^

Umm.., beavers arc

ironic...cause of

their big teeth...

Huh''"> That makes

no sense

My roomates thought it was

good. They laughed then

gave me this pretzel and a

pot on the head...

ACROSS
1 Wtilet AmtXer
5 Ltgbi loocheb

9 Smallusi dinoucil

H Toleiaie

1

5

PC symbol
16 Permeate
1

7

Sitelelon piece
18 Sicilian $poulei

19 Bick ovens
20 Fittii>9

22 Plaasani quality

24 Grapiile
fprnovefs

28 Keni s gitilriend

29 Rip van Wmkle
game

31 Tiihe amounts
35 Gear leetti

36 Cesser I choice

38 Small porch

39 Had a meal
40 Pip'Squeaiis

42 Genelic

malenal briefly

43 Casabaof
honeydew

46 Napoleon's 1814
address

46 Lilie Ine pipar ol

Hamelin
47 Babbles
49 Attcneys largon
51 Sliced

b3 Meals
54 Provided
58 Wager
59 Burn brightly

60 Dynamic
leader?

62 Tract! s'lape

66 Spaed checker

67 Moisl siiciiy

earth

68 Excessively

suave
69 Removes

wra(>ping

70 Chart-toppers

71 Scruti

DOWN
1 Recede asttie

tide

2 Antique auto

3 Author Fleming

4 Fo!ds

5 The Blue
Anqei' slar

6 Perform
7 Beeliioven's

birthplace

8 Sk>w rnoving

moltusk

9 Resemblance
1 Distinguished
1

1

Competent
12 Catc^es soma

rays

1

3

Hardy heroine

21 Vigor

23 Hipster

24 Pitch ones tent

25 Possible looter

26 Actress

L ansbury
27 Trap

30 Deftness

32 Bfltts^

Conservatives

33 Tiutti'ul

34 Bladi soil

37 Campiire
ramnan!

40 Lip curlers

41 Curted'undei

hairsNias
44 Cusiuonad

lootslooi

46 Military unil

48Bltie
50 Mimic
52 Arrive at

54 Bk) hairdo

55 Flutter

56 Lose brightness

57 Sub seHer

61 Squeal
63 By way ol

64 Lofty peak

65 Potash

Find

today's

answers
online

U)U)U).bailpcollesian.com

3
a

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

<^\
">^*
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November Special!

$1.50 PBR Bottlets; Honey Brown, MoUon
S2.00 A pint / $6.50 a pitcher

Tonighl: • TRIVIA NIGHT!

Wed. • Cold Duck Complex

"Comv Parly Ukv You re Irish
!
" g

www,theharp.nel
j

413-548-6900

Functional Dystopia By zeid Rusan

16.» Sundt-rlund Rd N. Amherst
lust north ot thy upurtments

alfBMaBMBiagMaMgiBMafafaraiBigjBiaJB

wfernaf

your

e-mail

collcgiancomifsiVi \ ahtx).c»>m

HOROSCOPES
The Zoo By Gabe Strine

Quote of the Day

{%^ City girls just seem
to find out early, how to

open doors with just a

smile.^^

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You will eat entirely too many peanuts

today.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You are running dangerously low on

hair elastics.

aries mar. zi-apr. 19

Today is a good day to go bowling with

your friends.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

You could make a lot of money mowing
lawns.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Don't txjther getting a new printer. Just

use your roommates'.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Your wardrobe is lacking the color

green. Fix that before March.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

A career in plumping is not in your

future.

Virgo aug. 23-sepT. 22

You got those wool socks just in time.

Good job.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

You could definitely use more protein in

your diet.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

It would be a waste of money to have

business cards made for yourself

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

You really need to invest in some new
sneakers.

Capricorn dec. 22 jan. 19

It's far too muddy out to play frisbee

today.

—Eagles

M^M4 .€^.yf/lyt^

e-mail

collegiancomcisto yahiKi.com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Weekend

New Years Party $129

Complete cocktail age IX

78I-979-%01 Call now

montreale.xpress.nel

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1, 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom spa-

cious apartments, (ireat

location. lUis Route, All

utilities included No lee

Cal!41.V25'?-.^()()()

EMPLOYMENT

GKTPAII) VIIWINd

ADS ON Till

IN ri:RNI T: $6.()(){)/

ino. Potential. S lARl

TODAY!! www.e/.money.

FindHere.org

EMPLOYMENT

November 30^'' is the last

day to apply to become

a legal assistant with the

Student legal Services

OIVicc, I- am 12 credits

while gaining valu-

able experience. Hurry!

Contact us at 545-1995

or slop by at 922 Campus

C enter to pick up an

application.

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

SlO/hr luigli.sh must be

your first language, email:

phonetics lab((/ linguist.

umass.edu Voicemail:

545-6X37.

"Bartending" $3()()/day

potential. No experience

necs. Training pro\ ided.

|-X()()-965-652() xl62

ROOM FOR RENT

413-335-5226 IVIo. to mo.

$325 inclusive 20 min to

campus

SERVICES

Legal Questions'.' We
Have Answers at the

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus

Center or Call 545-1995.

PREGNANCY
TESTING, HIV
TESTING. Birth-con-

trol, and rimergency

Contraception, SII

Screening and Ireatnient.

AITordable and confi-

dential, lapestry Health.

27 Pray Street. Amherst.

548-9992.

SERVICES

Pregnant'.' Need help'.'

Call Birthright i^l" Amherst

area for tree testing and

assistance. 549-19()(>

TRAVEL

15 Day Fully guided tour

of Italy leaving 7 '20 06

S3.279 includes air h(nels.

breakfast and some din-

ners. It" interested call

Kathy at (413)498-2490

or Carol at (413) 423-

3654 Call by December

30th

ACT NOW SPRINCi

BRI AKIRS Book early

& Save! Free meals/par-

ties by 1 1/7. Lowest pric-

es. Be a rep & TRAVII

FREE! (iet the ultimate

hookups with SI A

IR AVI T. 413-2.56-1261,

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Days I rom

$299! Includes Meals.

M rV Celebrity Parties!

Cancun. Acapuico,

Jamaica From $499!

Campus Reps Needed!

Promo Code:3 1 w u w

,

springhreaktrav el.com 1
-

X00-67X-63X6

SPRINCi BRIAK FROM
$569 BAHAMAS.
CANCUN, ACAPULCO.
JAMAICA! ERIE
PARIII S. I Rl i:

DRINKS. Sign up early

and sa\e. Organize a

small group and you tra\-

el I Rl F, Or become a

CAMPUS Rl PandGIT
PAID COMMISSION on

each trip sold. Call today

and get started l-SOO-

CiET-SUN-l

WANTED

Advertise in the

Massachusetts Daily

C ollegian!

Whether you're looking to

publish a lull-page ad or a

classified ad. we can cater

to your ad\eitising needs

and budget.

Not sure w hat yi>ur ad

should look like'.'

Let our experienced

graphic artists design it

lor you!

Advertising representa-

tives are awaiting

your calls

M-l X.30am - 3:.^0pm.

(4l3)545-35{)()

Or \ isit us in the Campus

Center Basement.
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Minutemen coast to victory
By Eric Atkvs

There wasn't much that the .Massachusetts men's

basketball team (2-2) had to do heading into its match

up against Savannah State (1-4) last night at the .Mullins

Center The Minutemen were facing a Tiger team thai

had gone 0-28 last season and were 1-3 in 2005.

.Mlhough this match up appeared as somewhat of a

trap tor the Maroon and WTiite. there was no shtKker

as I Mass went on to defeat the Tigers 93-57, with six

Minutemen posting point totals in the double-digits.

The Minutemen will have 10 davs to prepare for the

long-anticipated rematch against No. 3 Connecticut on

Dec. 8 at the Hanford

UMass 93

Savannah State 57

Civic Center

.Against the Tigers,

junior transfer Brandon

Thomas posted his

second straight solid

showing, and heated things up earK With less than seven

minutes off the game clock. Thomas kncicked down four

baskets totaling nine points, including a trev at the 16:06

inark in the tirst half

"(UMass coach Travis Ford] definiielv stressed thai

there's not going to be anymore games like this on the

schedule like this one," Thomas said. "V^cre all awitre

of (Savannah State's] record last year, but we still didn't

want to take them light!)
"

The San Antonio native fed the ball to junior Maurice

Maxwell a few minutes later, who hit the three-ptiinter u-

give UMass an earlv 17-8 advantage with 13:59 remain-

ing in the first half

Ford was pleased w ith the performarKe of Thomas,

as he put up 15 points. 14 of which came in the tirsi

half

"Brandon lliomas is a verv good basketball plaver

and I like that he's fwt two games back-to-back. I"hat's

something we need to work on as a whole team — con-

sistency." Ford said.

Junior Stephane Lasme. who led the nation in blocks

See BASKETBALL on page 6
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Life looks to shoot

his way out of slump
By Dan Oi i.ii.w

CiiLLtl.lAN StaI I

kAhlSVllSLfK ' .HIH .iVv

junior forw-ard Ra>haun Freeman had a dt>uble-double last night, recording 12 points and

12 n-hounds in the Minutemen's 9J-57 win mvr Savannah State at the Mullins Center.

For the Massachusetts men's

basketball team, last night's 93-

57 blowout win against Savannah

State (1-4) didn't provide much
to learn from, as the Tigers are

far below the level ot' the oppo-

nents that the Minutemen tvpi-

cally face.

But there were still some posi-

tive signs that I Mass (2-2) hopes

to build on.

One of the biggest highlights

for UMass was the improved pro-

duction of junior guard James

Life. Life struggled in the first

three games of the season, aver-

aging 5.3 points per game while

shooting just 21 percent from the

field.

Last night Life led all scorers

with 18 points, and finallv began

to show some of the shooting

touch that was expected from

the junior college transfer who
averaged 25.4 points per game
last year at Manatee Community
College

.Although Life onlv connected

on 5-of-l4 shots from the floor,

the 14 attempts were the most he

has attempted in a game all sea-

son, and signal that he is starting

to regain some confidence in his

stroke.

"Right now ]m> confidence

level is] probablv about 10 per-

cent." Life said. "I've been strug-

gling quite a bit. It's an ongoing

process for me, and I just have to

trv to find a way to get out of this

slump."

Life, who U.Mass coach Travis

lord savs works harder on his

jump shot than any other play-

er on the team, hopes that last

night's game will serve as a step

in the right direction as he looks

to provide the outside threat that

the Minutemen desperately need.

"I think it was a good oppor-

lunitv to come out and score

points." life said. "I think this

was a good step for me. I'm

going to have to learn to be more

consistent with everything 1 do."

Ford recruited life to score

points, and he knew that last

night would be a good opportu-

nitv for him to get extended pla>-

ing time and tr\ to regain some of

his confidence.

"1 pulled James Life aside and

told him. "Nou're going to play

a lot of minutes tonight. It could

be close or we could be way up,

but you're going to play.' I had

to stick him in there and let him

play through it." Ford said.

Ford feels that Life's shoot-

ing abilitv brings an important

dynamic to the team, and hopes

that last night's performance will

help Lit'e turn the corner.

\Ke need him to get going."

lord said. "For our basketball

team to succeed we have to have

him making shots from the perim-

eter to open things up inside."

UM looks to end losing skid Detroit cuts ties with Mariucci
By Danny Picard
C^iUUi.ifv ST^^t

The Massachusetts women's

basketball team will continue

its three-game home-stand vvhen

it tip-offs against Siena (1-2)

tonight at 7 p m. at the Mullins

Center.

The Minutewomen (1-3) are

currently on a two-game los-

ing streak, and are coming off

of a 68-52 loss to Hartford on

Saturday afternoon.

The Minutewomen will look

to get back on track tonight

as they face a Siena team that

has been struggling as well. The

Saints are coming off of a 54-48

loss to Bucknell on Saturday,

and are led bv senior forward

Whitney Cave. Cave is com-
ing off of her second consecu-

tive double-double and leads the

team in rebounds with 8.3 per

game.
The Maroon and W hile do not

want to fall into a deep hole early

in the season, so coach Marnie

Dacko knows how important

tonight's game will be.

"It's huge for us." Dacko said.

"Right now the team is question-

ing their focus. Cjiving up 24

points in a six-minute period

(against Hartford [ is unaccept-

able. So we had a great practice

yesterday, and 1 want to bring

emotion back into the picture."

Emotion is something that

Dacko stressed at practice yes-

terday, and while the loss to

Hartford was a lough one to

stomach, the Minutewomen
know that thev have to move
forward and look ahead to pre-

pare for tonight's game against

a Siena team that is also hungry
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Sophomore Pam Rosanio and the Minutewomen will host Sienna

tonight at 7 p.m. at the Mullinii Center. UMass is 1-3 this seaion.

for a win.

"We have got to set the

tempo," Dacko said "Ue want

to run. We have to look at our-

selves and play with much more
emotion. We have to come out

and play with an edge and with a

purpose, and that is what we are

trying to re-focus on."

1 he Minutewomen will have

to be on the lookout for last

year's MAAC Rookie of the

Year, sophomore Laura Menty.

Menty has continued where
she left off in 2004-05. averag-

ing 12.0 points per game and

5.3 rebounds per game for the

Saints.

UMass has struggled early

on in its 2005-06 campaign, but

there have been many positive

signs. Sophomore Pam Rosanio

is 1 0th in the Atlantic 10 in scor-

ing with 14.3 points per game.

Rosanio has been looked upon to

be a major player this jear. and

her 34.5 minutes per game prove

that to be true.

Also making some noise for

the Maroon and White is junior

lorward Tamara Tatham. Latham

IS the team's rebounding leader

with 34 total rebounds. She is

fifth in the A-10 in rebounds

with 8.5 per game, and is third

>n the team in scoring with 7.8

points per game.

Sophomore Kate Mills has

established herself as one of

the best shot-blockers in the

conference, as she leads the

\-IO in blocked shots with

J 75 per game. Mills leads the

Vlinutewomen with II blocked

shots, and is second on the team

in scoring with 9.3 points per

game.

The Minutewomen need

a win tonight with the home
crowd behind them, and the key

lo the game will undoubtedlv be

rebounding.

"We need to rebound for

to minutes," Dacko said. "We
Jidn't get any transition baskets

against Hartford because we
didn't get the run game going.

I hat is what we have to look

10 do to get transition baskets

and create an up-tempo style of

basketball."

BvLARm LM.it
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ALLEN PARK. Mich. — The

Detroit Lions tired coach Steve

Mariucci (x\ Mondav and promtHed

defensive coordinator Dick Jaumn to

stK'ceed him on an interim basis.

Mariucci's record with the Lions

was 1 5-28. His 2(K)^ hiring was hailed

b\ fans and media alike, but he was

not able to turn an>und a team that has

won one playoff game since 1957.

"It's hard lor me to stand up here in

this position because Steve is a Iriend."

said Jauron, who had a 35-46 rcxH>rd

as head coach of the Bears ftiom 1999-

2003.

After Detroit lost 27-7 to the

Atlanta FalctMis on Ilianksgiving to

tall to 4-7. a'p»)rts swirled that the

team was considering finng Manucci

When Mariucci was rH)t let go over

(he weekend, some thtnight his job

was safe for the tinal five gaines of the

regular sca.son.

"We started otf this seastin with

high exptvtations. I believed this was

a roster that was capable of making

a playotT run." team president Matt

Millen said at an arteminm news con-

ference. "Wc have not lived up tt) our

expectations. We have underachieved

as a ftxJtball team."

Millen. who said the decision to

fire Manucci was made Monday, also

fired offensive line coach Pa! M«irns

and tight ends coach And\ Sugannan.

The Lions have lost four of five

games since a st>lid start put them

atop the NFC North with the Chicago

Fkars. The team has collapsed on and

off the held with players failing to

pnxiuce and some bickering with one

another and questioning the coaches'

g;une plans.

Offensive tackle Jeff Backus said

S/.\I1A1'!-TR.'1I IKII I'KIS!-

Steve Mariucci was firi-d as coach of the Detroit Lions vesterdav.

Mariucci's record in three seasons with the Lions was IS-28.

players had not been notified of the

move.

"Something had to give. 1 guess."

Backus told llie AsstKiated Press. "It's

not my job to judge whether M;iriucci

did a gixxl job or bad job, but we're in

a bottom-line business and our bottom

line hasn't been verv gixxl."

Miiriucci has more than two yeiirs

remaining on the $25 million con-

tract he signed in 2003. Ilie Michigan

native came to the Lions from San

Francisco, where he was 60-43 over

SIX seasons.

Mariucci was cut some slack in

the p;ist bcxause the team he inherited

was cratfed by Millen, but expcxla-

tions were high heading into his third

se;ison.

"I think we need to (make the

plavt)(fs). We vvani to. and we're going

lo make it happcm." Mariucci said

before the season. '"If we win 10 or II

biillgamcs and make the playoffs, it

See MARIUCCI on page 6

use and Texas remain on top
By Rali'H D. Rus,s()

Assix lATHi PRKSS

Irvin arrested on drug charges
Hv Barry Horn
Knk.ih Rji'I'KR

DAT.LAS On Tuesday, fomier

Dallas Cowboys wide receiva Michael

Irvin was named a Pni F(Kithall Hall

of Fame semifinaiist. On Thursday, he

celebrated Thanksgiving with his family.

On Friday, he was arrested in Piano on

a misdemeanor chai^ of possession of

dnig parapheniaha

( )n Sunday, after spending his morn-

ing talking foottxill <in natkinal televi-

sion, he was left to explain his off-heU

adkms vet one more time

"It's a situalitjn that is not as it seemed,"

Irvin lold The Associated lYess in a

phone interview Sunda> night.

The "situation." Piano police siiid.

was Irv in's arrest atfer he was sti ijiixtl on

suspicion of speeding in the norihliiHiiid

lanesol the Dallas North [nllu.iv iKiut

3;30p.m.(SI Friday

A aimputer w;ur<int (.Ikxk ri.'\c;iial

thiat Ir^in. 39, IukI iin (KitsiiiiKling w;ir-

rant liir speeiling in Irving X sc;iah

of Irvin's car jiisi s(Hith ol iIk' Spring

CiBck exit turned up a drug pipe, police

said. Irvin was arresiixl ;uh1 hooketl into

PlaiK) city jail. The tlKu^je is a (lass (

misctaneanor, punishable by a fine of up

to $5(X). He was also given a citation for

speeding.

Irv in paid the fine for the oulstiuxling

warrant as well as the bonti on the drug

change and was released aTxnil 4:45 p.m.,

police said. His botxl amount was not

available Sunday.

Iktiw news of the arrest began to

spread Sunday aftenvxin, Irvin spent his

morning at the 1 SPN studios in Bristol,

( onn., where he is a member of tfie NFl

,

pregame studk) show.

See IRVIN on page 6

NEW YORK - C>ily twice in

Bowl Championship Series history

has a team been in position to reach

the title game heading into the final

weekend of the regular season and

played its way out.

Southern California and Texas

will try to avoid (ripping up at the

finish line Saturday, the way UCLA
did in I99S and lennessec did in

2001.

As they have been all season, the

Trojans and l.onghoms were atop

the BCS standings Mondav. U'SC is

first tor (he fifth tune in six weeks
lexas. which was on top for one

week, is second again.

The final BCS standings are

released Sunday and the top two

teams will play in the Rose Bowl
for a national title. I SC and lexas

are the only unbeaten teams lefl in

Division I- A, but each faces one

more test.

US( (1 1-0) plays rival UCLA
(9-1) at the ( oliseum on Saturday.

Texas (

1

1-0) will meet Colorado (7-

4) in the Big 12 title game at Reliant

Stadium in Houston. Both the

1 onghoms and Irojans are favored

by at least three touchdowns, so onl\

a major upset will prevent them for

meeting in Pasadena. Calif, on Jan.

4.

Penn State is third, ahead of LSU
and Virginia lech, as the entire top

10 was unchanged from las( week

It's just the second lime in the eight

years of the BCS that has happened.

Since the BC S was implemented,

nine teams have played games on the

final weekend of the season r.iiikcd

either first or second in (he stand-

ings. Those teams arc 6-3, and none

that were No. I failed to reach the

championship game.

UCLA was second and unde-

feated in 1998 when it lost 49-4"^

at Miami in a game rescheduled

because of Hurricane (ieorii. s

earlier in the season. Ihe Bruins

missed out on a shot to play

Tennessee, which beat Mississippi

State in the Southeastern

Conference title game later that

same day, for a national title.

LICLA's loss, and a loss that

same day by unbeaten Kansas State,

allowed Tlorida State to reach the

title game against Tennessee. The

Volunteers won the Tiesta Bowl and

the national championship,

In 2001. Tennessee was second

in the BCS standings heading into

the Sl.C title game against LSU. A
win would have sent the Volunteers

to (he Rose Bowl to play Miami for

the national title, but they were upset

3 1 -20. Nebraska, which didn't even

make the Big 12 title game, ended

up playing and losing lo the

lliinicanes.

Oklahoma was No. I in the BCS
standings when it lost to Kansas

Slate 35-7 in the Big 12 title game in

2003. but (he S(H>ners still reached

the Sugar Bowl to play I SI ' for the

national title. LSU fx-at Oklahoma
to win the B( S title and USC beat

Michigan in the Rose Bowl to win

the AP national championship.

Ohio S(atc. Oregon. Notre Dame,

Miami and .Auburn round out this

week's BCS top 10.
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Federal work Judge rules Bulger entitled to higher pension

study programs

lose funding

By Da.\ 0'Bri):N

CAxmilA^iST.A^v

By Laltu Hoesihan

Tub BC". NF^x^ (Rtouni > ( >RhEN ST.^'IT U.)

BOWLING GREEN, Ohio—Wlien Freshman Jessica

Williams arrived on the Bowling Green campus this fall, she

thought finding a Federal Wotk Study job w ould be relatively

easy.

She didn't count on the effects a 20 percent decrease in

Federal Work Study fuixling has had on numerous campus

employers.

Many campus offices that hire FWS students have had to

cut hours, pay rates and jobs as a result of the FWS decTease,

which started in 2003, according to Craig Cornell, director of

Student Financial Aid.

The University's FWS allocation was over $1 million in

the 2002-03 year^ declining to about $900,000 in 2003-04.

After another significant deciease to $840,000 in 2004-05. the

University's FWS allocation has leveled off at $819,000 this

year, Cornell said.

He added that tfie University's FWS decrease is consistent

with FWS decreases at universities nationwide.

With the decline of FW S allocations, campus employ-

ers have been forced to pav a higher percentage of stixknts'

checks with non-FWS money, leading some offices to hire

fewer students.

The shrinking pool of FWS money has made jtjb hunt-

ing difficult fix some University students Williams said she

has applied for jobs "almost everywhere." including v anous

residence halls and offices.

"I've looked all over, and I've gone home on the week-

eiKls to wixk," Williams said. Much of her pav check, she

added, has been siphoned into expensive gas pav ments.

"1 have to pay for college myself and I feel like 1 have ik^

backbone because I have no income right now," she saki.

Williams had to withdraw fn>m her soront> Mondiv

becaase she couWn't pav the mandator, fees.

The University ofTers FW S eligibility li> more students

tfian it can aftford to pay, according to Cornell. He said this

See FUNDING on page 2

Fiwrner University of Mas.sachusetts president William

Bulger won a huge v ictorv in court Mondav when a Superior

Ctxirt judge niled that his peasion must be incTcased to over

$2(X).(X)0ayear.

Judge f-mest B. Murphv ruksd that Bulger must receive a

housing allowance and a portkxi of an annuity in his peasion.

I'he lioasing allowance and annuitv had tieen disaxinted as

perks during BulgcT's reign as president oftfie UMass system.

Murphy's mling will add roughlv $45.(XX) in annuity pay-

ments and a S29.000-a->ear housing stipend. Bulger's pension

will rise fixim $1 79,(KK)'to S208.(XK) per \ear.

Bulger's lawyer. ITuwias Kilev praised the decision sav ing

to tfie Boston Cilobe. his client "has served in positions ofgreat

importance to the citi/eas of the Commonwealth."

Tfie judge's decisKMi has cxune under fire by several public

and private leaders. iiKluding Mas.sachusetts Attorney General

liHii Reillv.

"I don't believe he's entitled to anvthing he requested...

This sets a prtcedait that cixikl be very expensive tor this slate,

and we're prepared to ,tppeal this decision," Reillv said in a

statement.

UMass onginallv resisted paying Bulger the additkmal

money in his pensuMi tiecaase officials considered the housing

and annuitv pu\ ments as perks.

"He's becoine a predator on txir pav checks, that's the way 1

can describe Bills Bulger," said Chip Faulkner, as.si.x:iaie direc-

tor of the Massachusetts Citi/eas of I imited Tax^ni.

.\ recent review publislied in the Btvston Herald on Nov.

6 shows several retired stale employees making six-figures

on their peasiin plans. The article said that out of all 57 state

retirees making six figures. 3 1 of them are former employees

of the I Mass system.

"The top 10 highest paki retirws draw between $130,000

and $23().(X)() a vear. ' the Herald article staled.

"The peaskm shoukl be based on salarv, on pav. and not

on perks." Reillv said. "I jiough is cfKiugh. but untimunatelv in

this case, enough is iK'ver enough."

"I luiderstand now most ptvple think that's an excevsive

peasHHt but ihil's ilie vsav it goes." said L'Mass journalism

pn)fess<>r SteplMi Simurdii "BulgcT is getting a vctv large

pension, but Ik; spent a vtiy kxig time in service to the state

and k-gisLiture iuxl hcTC at I 'Mass. And the percentage is based

on his coamings over that time and he made a fair amount of

nK>nev."

Former UNiaiw president William BulKcr wus awarded a $200,000 incrt;a.se in his yearly peiuion, Mondav.

Massachusett.s Attorney General Tom Reillv ha.s filed an appeal of the judges rulinK-

"The old aigument used to be tluit with publk empkiv-

ees. they earn a relativelv k)w s;ilar\. but gixxl fx-nefits,"

said Faulkner. "W hat it's tunKxl inio novs is huue salaries

and huge benefits ITiai's «hv goM-mmeni costs st) much

in Massachusetts.. Ihat's why wc liavc one ol tfK higliest

income tax rates in the ctxintrv."

While Reillv. a IXnaix-ratk; gubernatorial candidate in

2(X)6 also blasted ttie tudge's division, his potential political

rival. Rc|Xiblican (io\ Mitt Romnev agreed with his opin-

km.

Roninev called tfK ik"\\ .idditmas to Bulgers pensi<in

"excevsive."

Bush says withdrawing troops would be a ^mistake* Roads still dosed
By RDBtRT Bt'RNS

.ASS.X iArn> Prlss

WASHINGTON- President Bush said Tuesday that

"it would be a terrible mistake" to pull I ' S forces out of

Iraq and that politics should not pla) any part in a deci-

sion about withdrawal.

"Wc will make decisions about troops levels based

upon the capability of the Iraqis to take the fight to the

enemy." Bush said in LI Paso. Te.xas "I will make deci-

sions on the level of troops based upon the recommenda-

tions of commanders on the ground."

The argument against withdrawal was echoed in

Washington bv Defense Secretary tXmald H. Rumsfeld,

who said quitting the war would allow insurgents to pre-

vail and put the United States "at still greater risk."

"Ouitting is not an exit strategy." Rumsfeld said at a

Pentagon news conference.

Rumsfeld made clear that the time has arrived to

wean the Iraqis of their dependence on .American support

for security.

"They have to do it for themselves." Rumsfeld said.

" l"here isn't an Iraqi that comes into this countrv and vis-

its with me that dtiesn't say that. They know that. Ihey

know that they're the ones that are going to have to grab

that country. And it's time."

Bush and Rumsfeld spoke in advance of a speech by

the president on Wednesday at the L'.S. Naval Academy
at Annapolis, Md. The remarks are expected to outline

the administration's strategy for giving Iraqi forces

increasing responsibility for the security of their coun-

try.

The war in Iraq and the mounting number ofAmerican

casualties have contributed to a steep drop in Bush's

popularity. His approval rating is at the lowest level of

his presidency.

Talking with reporters in El Paso, Texas, Bush said

he would make decisions about troop levels based on the

advice of military commanders.

"If they tell me the Iraqis are ready to take more and

more responsibility and that we'll be able to bring some
Americans home, I will do that," the president said. "It's

their recommendation."

"Secondly, we want to win," Bush said. " The whole

objective is to achieve victory against the terronsts."

"I'm interested in winning. I want to defeat the terror-

ists. And I want our troops to come home," the president

as snowstorm

slams the Plains
Bv JAMbS MAcPHtRSON

\^s,., |MH« Pk|s>

President Bush, speaking in advance of Wednesday's speech at the L),S. Naval Academv in Annapoli.s, Md.,

said it would be a 'terrible mistake' to pull troops out of Iraq at the present time.

said. "But I doni want (hem to come how without having

achieved victory We've got a strateg) for victor),"

"People di)n'( want me making decisions based on

politics." the president said, " Thev want nic making deci-

sions ba.sed on (he recommendations of our generals on

the ground. And (hat's exactly who I'll be listening to."

"Now I know (here's a lot ot voices in Washington."

Bush added. "We've heard si)me |x-o|ile sav pull them

out right now. That's a huge mistake It'd be a icnible

mistake. It sends a bad message to our trtxips. .\nd it

See BUSH on page 2

BISMARCK. N.D.-C'rcws on Tuesday gradu-

allv reopened major highways that had been closed

bv the Plains' first blizzard of the season, stranding

post- Ihanksgiv ing travelers Thousands of people

remained without electricitv.

I ive deaths were blamed on slippery roads in

Minnesota, South Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas. A
• 'xth person was killed bv a tornado spun otf bv the

huge storm svstem in Nrkansas.

Remnants t>l the svstem headed over the upper

Great lakes on lucsdav after the storm dumped

snow as far south as the lexas Panhandle. .As much
as 20 inches of snow fell at Kennebec. S.D.. while

( hamberlain. S.D.. was choked bv drifts up to 8 feet

high.

t tilitv officials estimated that 50.000 customers

were blacked out across eastern Smith Dakota on

lucsdav, and many communities in North Dakota

had no electricitv. Nebraska also had scattered out-

ages Ihe morning's low at (irand Forks. N.l). was

14 degrees.

South Dakota Gov Mike Rounds said I uesday

that electricitv might not be restored to some areas

for a few days as roads blocked by drifted snow kept

utility crews to finding all the damaged lines. Power

comp.inies in North Dakota said it could take days

to restore power.

It was the worst siorm lo hit eastern and central

South Dakota in nearly a decade. Rounds said.

Tiret'ighters in Fairmount, N.D.. offered the

town's roughly 400 residents rides to the comnui-

nity center, which has a backup generator, but the

blackout also shut down (he (own's pumps

"We still have water but it's getting pretty low

here." Fairmount 1 ire C hief Dave Jacobson said.

See BLIZZARD on page 2

Romney heacis to California
Bv C>i KN Johnson
,Assoi:iAltl> I'kiss

( >mi>TVs"\ ! M:ti m::i \»:\

Tht UVte Ctmpm <A the Ameriom Stxitry of CMl Engineers hcUl their first Balsa Wotxl Bridge Building

Oompcdlion' kat Tuciday ki Manton HaD. E^u teanvi designed arui built brii^ using fivx* 36-inch pieccn of 1/4"

balMwood The wltUKn bdk bri^re that, while otits weighing \A «iuncw, withmnod ovw IOl> pounds of wdght

BOSTON - Gov. Mitt

Romney. nearing a decisit)n on his

political tulure. jets lo ( .ilifornKi

I uesday to assume a party posi-

tion that could give him a running

start into the 2008 presulcniial

campaign.

If plans hold, Romney will

assume (he chairmanship ot ihc

Republican (iovernors Association

on I hursday, following a round o^

leadership voting at the group's

annual meeting in la Costa Resort

and Spa in Carlsbad. Calit. Ihc

governor is already the gr(nip's

vice chairman.

Ihe new title would go on

.1 resume that has been growing

through the fall legislative session,

as Romney nuulc a hich-profile

push tor a tougher drunken driv-

ing law in Massachusetts, signed

a hill providing energy assistance

(o low -income residen(s and cam-

paigned for a plan to bring uni-

versal health care ct>veragc to

Massac luiscds residciKs

The S(atcluHise is already rile

with speculation that Romney has

delayed an announcement about

his political intentions until he

locks down the R(iA chairman-

ship, a bully pulpit from which to

opine from coast to coast heading

into the 200fi midterm elec(i<Mis

He would serve as chairman

for Ihc next year, coinciding with

the final year of his four-year term

as governor

Romney has pledged to

anni'unce vvhethcr he will seek

re-election in 2006 a decision

that must precede any conclu-

sion on a presidential candidacy

by Dec 21, the end of fall. Hi's

staff discounted any speculation

his timetable was atTected by the

R(iA elections

"The governor has said all

along that hell make his deci-

sion sometime in the fall, and

that's from Sepiember to the end

of December," Romney spokes-

woman Julie Teei 'aid Monday.

ARTS & LIVING

REDEFINING THE THRILLER

"Paradise Now," a t'iim about

two young suicide bombers, is an

untraditional thriller film.

Paoe 6

EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHER

UMASS IS STILL SAFE
TODAY Showers, H.SS

With new security precautions, UMass is
.^q^,q„^ ,,_^^j,^ ^,,^^^^j^ ^31

safer than ever. TOMORROW I'aniv ( loiidv. 1
14^

, I 20

?M.y 4

SPORTS

SIENA TOPPLED

I Mass women's basketball beats

down Siena at the Mullins t enter.

P\(.f 10
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Thousands remain without
shelter, electricity, after blizzard

BLIZZARD from page 1

I tilii> crews were out early Tuesday working

ui restore electricity in northwestern Minnesota.

"Bless 'em. they're just the cavalry," said Chris

kling, a spokeswoman tor Otter Tail Power Co.

At Hankinson, N.D., people took refuge at the

Dakota Magic Casino, which also has its own gen-

erator, said customer service representative Cheri

Braun "Our hotel can't hold any more," she said.

Interstate *>4 was closed overnight for about

100 miles across eastern North Dakota from Kargo

to Jamestown, but the Highway Patrol reopened

it Tuesday morning. 1-29 also was reopened from

Fargo south to the South Dakota line, and South

Dakota authorities said their section would reopen

by midday.

South Dakota officials said traffic also would be

restored on 1-90, which had been closed for nearly

200 miles across the state. In Nebraska, 1-80 was

reopened along a 200-mile stretch, the state road

department said.

.At least 600 travelers were still stranded 1 uesday

• ;'"!;§i'Kpr
.''

at community shelters in central Nebraska's Dawson
County, said emergency manager Brian Woldt.

".At times ihev gel grouchy I hey re wanting

to get down the road, but for the most part they're

doing fine," V\oldt said.

Colorado and Kansas had reopened more than

400 miles of eastbound 1-70 between Denver and

Salina, Kan., after two days.

Ihe storm also disrupted mail delivery in the

region Monday, and some post olTices were still

without power luesday. C lem I elchle, the postal

service's district manager in Sioux falls, S D., said

carriers were back at work luesday but they may
have trouble reaching outlying areas.

Xlmost 1,000 people spent Sunday night in

shelters along 1-70 in Kansas, including more than

200 on cots and e,\ercise mats at fort Hays State

I niversily in Hays, officials said.

.Among those at fort Hays Slate were Mike and

llona Dorsey. returning to Denver after visiting

relatives in Topeka.

"We stopped at everv town from Colby to here

and couldn't get a hotel," Dorsey told Ihe Ha)s

Daily News. "Kverything was filled."
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THURSDAY. December 1

Women's Ice Hockey vs. Lindenwood
Mullins Center, 9pm

Free to UMass Amherst Students

$5 adults, $3 children

FRIDAY. December 2

Women's Ice Hockey vs. Lindenwood
Mullins Center, 6pm

Free to UMass Amherst students

$5 adults, $3 children

Something Every Friday

Stealth

With Jamie Foxx
Student Union, Cape Cod Lounge, 9pm FREE

SUNDAY. December 4

String Quartets of UMass Amherst
Graduate and undergraduate musicians perform chamber works from the

classical era

Benzanson Recital Hall, 7:30pm FREE

Sunday Night Movie
Stealth

With Jamie Foxx
Student Union, Cape Cod Lounge, 8pm FREE

TUESDAY. December 6

Men's Hockey vs. Merrimack
Mullins Center, 7pm

Free for UMass Amherst Undergraduates

Reserved $12. General Public $8

Student businesses are open! Located in the Student Union: the Bike Coop,

Campus Design & Copy (CDC), Earthfoods Cafe, People's Market, Tix

Unlimited. Located in the residence halls: Greenough Sub Shop, Sweets 'N

More (Field), & Sylvan Snack Bar (McNamara).

Brought to you by Student Affairs and Campus Life

UMass Amherst Calendar of Events: www.umass.edu/umhome.events

FOR
NEWS!

Stop by the Colleginn news-

foom 01 e-mail us ol:

news@dailycollegion.com

Work study program

in financial struggle
FUNDING fronn page 1

is because the University knows many

eligible students do not look for FWS
jobs.

Although Williams qualifies for

Federal Woik Study money, she said

she would be willing to take any job

on campus, reganjiess of its ties with

FWS.

Campus empk)yers that have sta-

ble sources of income, such as the

University Bookstore and Dining

Services, have little need for FWS,

acwvding to Michelle Simmons, senior

associate director at the Career Center.

But some employers, including

many academic and administrative

offices, cannot aftbnJ to hire enough

students without the help of FWS.

ITie School of An, which employs

about 30 students, at least halfofwhkh
use FWS, has begun to list some jobs

as unpaid internships and volunteer

positions. In addition, paid students'

hours have been cut due to diminished

funding.

"Come spring when the Work Study

monev runs out we have to cut back on

hours," said Jane Steinert accounting

clerk in the School of Art "So if they

|students| need equipment or ifthey're

researching something and want to use

the resource center, hours are limited."

fhe .America Reads pn^ram, a part

of Outreach Literacy Programs that

a-lies solely on FWS to pay nearly

Xs student employees, has had to hire

fewer students and decrease paychecks

as a result of dwindling FWS funding.

Martha Sears, coordinator of OLP,

said she has had to readjust her think-

mg abiHit pay as a result of the FWS
decrease. '"Students originally started

at a base rate and got a large increase

the next year," she said. But when the

program had to end one mtmth early

in spring 21104 because FWS funds ran

out Sears made the decision to lower

second-year .America Reads employ-

ees' hourly pay from $8 to $6.25.

Still, Sears said the program lacks

enough money to pay students for

every time slot available in a semes-

ter.

"If we filled every time slot and

paid every student base pay [$6 per

hour) ... there is n«.>t eiKHjgh money to

continue the program," she said, add-

ing that students do not typically fill

every time slot.

In the Department of Biological

Sciences, the FWS decrease has had

a somewhat less serious impact on

employment.

"In order not to hurt the students,

we've tried to hire almost as many

students, but we give them less houi^,"

said administrative assistant Deb

McLean.

Employing 1 75 students, half of

which are FWS employees, Jerome

Library is also striving to minimize the

effects of the FWS decline.

"The rate of pay for our students

has not changed." said Mariann Reiter.

director of budgets for Univeniity

Libraries.

"If there is a period of time where

our Work Study funds have run out

the Library's operating budget kicks in

and picks up the difference."

In rare cases, according to Library

Dean Lorraine Haricomhe, students

have had tfieir hours cut due to the

FWS allocation, but no students have

lost their jobs due to the decrease in

FWS funding.

However, overall decreases in gov-

ernment funding have led the Library

to hire fewer students over the past few

years, Haricombe added.

USG Senator-at-Large laKasha

Smith, a junior, bixHight the FWS situ-

ation to the attention of the USG at its

meeting two weeks ago. l-ast week,

LISG President Aaron Shumaker

attended an Inter-University Council

meeting to drafl a letter cotKeming the

decrease in higher education funding.

The letter, which the student presidents

of ]} Ohio universities plan to send

to several state legislators, mentions

decreased FWS funds.

"I hope we all rally around this

point and put together a collabora-

tive efTon from all the universities to

support federal funding." Shumaker

said.

Any help students can receive in

finding jobs is welcome, according

to Freshman Danielle Stewart who

has been searching fiw FWS work for

much of tfie semester

"They need to t>pen more jobs."

Stewart said. "It's not fair to people

who are try ing to get Work Study."

Aware of students' collective

plight the University asks for more

funding each year according to

Cornell, who said the University usu-

ally ivquests S2 million in FWS.

"Every year we request more

[FWS funding) than we ever get." he

said, adding. "We spend every penny

every year."
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Rumsfeld on War:
The strategy is working

BUSH from page 1

sends a bad message to our enemy.

And it sends a bad message to the

Iraqis."

Rumsfeld said the president

would outline in detail his plans for

helping the Iraqis take control of

their own country.

"The strategy is working, and we
should stick to it," Rumsfeld said.

Ihe U.S. strategy has been built

on an expectation that training a

competent Iraqi security force and

facilitating the election of a demo-

cratic government would stabilize

the country and allow a gradual U.S.

military exit, possibly starting in

2006.

Rumsfeld ticked off several indi-

cators of progress on the military

front, including the fact that U.S.

forces have turned over control of

about 2") military bases to the Iraqis,

Baghdad's once-violent Haifa Street

is now more peaceful and under the

control of an Iraqi army battalion,

the Iraqi army has seven division and

31 brigade headquarters in opera-

tion, compared with none in July

2004 and the number of Iraq army

battalions "in the fight" lias grown

to ^5. compared to five in August

2004.

On Monday, a U.S. military

spokesman in Baghdad said the

number was 100, plus 30 bat-

talions of Iraqi Special Police.

Pentagon spokesman Maj. Todd

Vician said the 100 total includes

five Iraqi special forces battal-

ions.

Rumsfeld did not mention the

recent call by Rep. John Murtha,

D-Pa., to begin immediately to

withdraw U.S. troops, but he

posed the question of whether the

United States would be better off

leaving Iraq quickly.

"I believe the answer is clear,"

he said. "Quitting is not an exit

strategy. It would be a formula

for putting the American people at

still greater risk and an invitation

for more terrorist violence."

Rumsfeld said the more the insur-

gents in Iraq "make it sound as though

we are going to quit or lose." tfie more

eiKouraged tliey will become and tJK

more successful they will be in raising

money and recruiting insurgents.

Watroba's Liquors
79 Sunderland Road North Amherst (liquor itor* ihOOAM - 1 hoo pm^^

tw Watroba*s Market

• Corona and Corona Light Loose Case Bottles $20 99 + dep Vast anay of HUGE Deli Sandwiches

• Jim Beam Kentucky Whiskey $19 99 1 75 ml Btl. Ccko 12 Pack Cans

SKYY Vodka $14 49 750 ml Btl and Coke products

Svedka Vodka $17 99 1 75 ml Btl 2 for $6 00 + dep

Muassou Assorted Wines $7 99 760 ml Btl jag^^^^ $20 99
Pabst Blue Ribbon 30 Pack $13 99 + dep

750 ml Btl
• Genny Light 30 Pack $12 99 + dep.

^^^ FREE T-shirt ot

FREE shot 3iM8

KEG SPECIALS

Bud & Bud Light $63.99-)-

Michelob Ltger k Ultra $63.99-)-

"Natty" Light A Ice $59.99-)-

Miller Lite $59.99-)-

Pabst Blue Ribbon $44.99-)-

TryouridedioBsfEiii^

adEcnlnfflMn

Insurgent video shows peace Experts suggest ways to avoid flu

activists taken hostage in Iraq
By RiHtfcRT H. RtU)

.A.SV » wim I^RKss

BAGHDAD. Iraq-AI-Jazeera

broadcast an insurgent video Tuesday

showing tixir peace activists taken hos-

tage in Iraq, v\ith a previously unknown

group claiming responsibility for tfie

kidnappings.

Ihe Swords of Righteousness

Brigade said the llHir were spies work-

ing undercover as t'hristian peace activ-

ists. Al-Ja/ijera said. IIk- station said it

could not verify iuiy of tfie infi)rmation

on the tape.

Ihe aid group Christian Peacemaker

Teams lias confirmed that four of its

members were taken hostage Saturday.

Ciermaii l\' broadcast photos

Tuesday show ing a blindfolded Cjerman

woman being led away by armed cap-

tors in Iraq. Si.x Iranian pilgrims, mean-

while, were abducted by gunmen north

of E)aghdad.

Ihe pictures of Susanne Ostfioff

wcTc taken from a video in which her

captors demanded that Cjerman\ stop

any dealings with Iraq's government

acctKding to dermany's ARD televi-

sion. Cjemiany has ruled txit sending

troops to Iraq and opposed the I .S.-led

war.

Two I '.S. stildiers assigned to Task

Foae Baghdad were killed when their

patrol was hit b> a roadside bomb
north of the capital, the U.S. command

said. ,\t least 2.104 members of the

U.S. military have died since the war

began in March 200.'?, accivding to an

Associated Pre-ss count.

A suicide car bomber kilkd eight

Iraqi sokliers and wounded fi\e mt)re

when he dn>\e into an army patrol

Tuesday in lamiiyah. .W miles north of

Bagfidad. police it. .Mi Mussein said. A
U.S. .Amn medical helicopter helped

evacuate the w(Hinded, he added.

President Bush told reportcTs in hi

Paso, Texas, he wixikJ make decisions

about I .S. tnH.>p levels in Iraq based on

the advice of his military commanders.

"If tliev tell me tlK Iraqis arc ready

to take miKV and more rvsponsibility

and tiut we'll fie able to bring some

Americans honu.-. I will do that," tfK-

pa-sideni Naid. "It's their reaxnmenda-

tKXl."

It. Cicn. Martin IXmipsey. who

manages tfie training ol Iraqi secu-

rity fi»ves. toki Nativmal Public Radio

on luesday that 212.000 people in

ttx; police and anny are trained and

equipped, although he suggested ttial

more needed to be done.

"Now you kiKiw they lack some

capabilities that we still have to pnv

vide them and will continue to have

to provide them for a periixl of time,"

Dempsey said. "They're short officers

because we brought in some senior

officers, and we grew some junior lead-

ers but not enough. They require aKnit

8,000 junior leaders and they're- hover-

ing just now about 4,500 or so."

"We're fcKused ver> carefully now

on logistics, communications and the

generation of an officer corps." he said.

Iraq was rcx;ked by a wave of for-

eigner kidna()pings and beheadings in

2004 and eariy 2005, but they have

dropped off in recent months as niiuiy

Western groups have lefi and secu-

rity precautions for tJiose who remain

fiave tightened. Insurgents, including

al-Qaida in Iraq, seized more than 225

people, killing at least 38.

Ihe video on Al-Jazeera sh<.)wed

four men and a British passport bekMig-

ing to Norman Kember. Ihe British gov-

ernment and tfie Cfiristian Peacemaker

learns have both said Kember. a 74-

year-old Britoa was among tfie tixir

activists taken hostage.

Christian Peacemaker Teams said

it would not identify the other three for

their protection.

A white-haired man sfiown in the

passport pfKHograph also was seen sit-

ting on the flixir next to tfiree other men

in tfie video, which had a date stamp

indicating it was recorded Sunday.

Tfie comer of the video showed

two crossed black swords and the name

of the insuigc*nt group written in re-d

.Arabk script

Christian Peacemaker Teams issued

a statement say ing the four were* work-

ing (XI beftalf of Iraqi civilians. TUe

group said it has had a team in Iraq

since (toober 2002, working with I '.S.

and Iraqi detainees and training iHfters

in nonviolent intervention and humiin

rights dix'umentation.

Kember and another perstxi were-

part of a visiting delegation, while two

members of ttie group's Iraq-based staff

also were taken, the statement said.

Kember. a tvtirc-d professor, is a

longtime peace activist who once fret-

ted publicly that fie was taking tfie easy

way out by pnHesting in safety at h»>nie

while British s*)ldiers nsked their lives

in Iraq.

The U.S. Kmbassy has confirmed

tfial an American is missing in Iraq.

.•\ Canadian official has said two

Canadians wt-re in tfie gnxip.

"The team's work has focused

on documenting ;uul fiKusiiig public

attention on detiiinee abuse's, connect-

ing citiA-ns of Iraq to local luid inter-

national human rights oi^ii/ations.

and accom[xuning Iraqi civili;uis as

they interact with multinational mili-

tary persi>nnel and Ir.iq's goveninienl

officials," the gu)up said

Ihe statement said those taken hos-

tage knew the risks when tfiey went to

Iraq.

The organization said it "dtx:s not

adviKate the use of violent Ibrce to

save our lives should we tie kidnapped,

held hostage, or caught in the middle of

a conflict situation."

In Baaektna Spain. British Foreign

Sccretarv Jack Straw said he had con-

tacted Iraqi foreign Minister llohshyar

A'bari atxHit Kember's afxluction. and

tfiat /ebari "pledged every asNisi;uice

from the Iraqi government."

Osthoff and her driver have txx-n

missing siiKe I riday and, "according

to current infomiatiiMi. we have to

assume it is a kidnapping." (iemian

Chancellor Angela Merkel said in

BcTlin.

She added that tfie liireign Ministry

has set up a crisis team to help secure-

the pair's release.

"Ihe (jennan government will do

everything in its power to bring both

back ti) safety," Merkel said.

( Kthoff. 43. IS a fluent Arab six-aker

and a trained archaeologist wIki has

worked since 1W8 for the Munich-

fuLscd management consulting lino

faktorM. which said on its \Seh site

that she has "oqunized ;uid sup|»rted

the distribution of aid gixids in Iraq

since IWl." She was in Iraq working

to help (iennan organizittitms disirifv

ute medicine and medical supplic-s.

"One can only lH>pe and keep their

fingcTS cn)ssed and rc-main op(iini>tic."

her mother. Irigrid f lala told ( iemiany

\24 news statii)n.

I lala said she had not heard fKmi

hcT d;iughier li)r afxHit live vears. and

her uncle. Peter ( )stfKiff. said his nitxe

had broken almost all ties with hcT

liimilv. including a daughter who will

he 12 in I>xember

Ciermanv's Central Council of

Maslims called for ( )sthof1"s immedi-

ate rc-lease.

Ihe Iranian pilgrims were- atxluct-

ed luesday near Balad, 50 miles

nt>rth of Baghdad, police Maj falah

Mohiimmedawi said, txit it was not

clear if the six wctc going to or coining

fnim Samarra a central city that htmses

a shrine to two Shiite saints.

By KAYttitiH Karutis & Ryan

MctALKJHLIN

Till DMIV fUlK PKKSS (KllSTON U.)

BOSTON - Wrapped in mul-

tiple scarves and somewhat resem-

bling plump marshrnallows, stu-

dents quickly scamper across a

brutally cold, snow-covered

campus. I his is a scene return-

ing Boston University students can

easily envision. That cold is swifily

approaching again and the official

beginning of winter is less than a

month away.

During the colder months in

Boston, ask most people on the

street and they'll tell you there

aren't many places with winter

weather quite as bitter or unpleas-

ant as Boston's. And with the tell-

tale sniffles of another flu season

beginning its chorus in lectures

across campus, it is important to be

well informed atwut how to stave

olT winter-related sicknesses and.

of course, how to get rid of them if

voii luippen to t:ill ill.

APPROPRIATE APPAREL
One of the most important

things to consider when gearing up

for the cold w inter weather is cloth-

ing choices, said Denise Buckley,

director of nursing at Student

Health Services. She said layering

is essential to keeping warm and

dry and. in turn, healthy.

"layered clothing is best and

wear water resistant if you're out-

side in the rain or snow," she said.

Dave Bencdum, an assistant

manager at hastern Mountain

Sports, agreed with Buckley, say-

ing dressing in layers is important

but also suggested using conceai-

able long underwear

•'In the city, really there's not

much else that you need to know

then just wearing long underwear."

he said. "But generally, layers are

one of Ihe key points. I he more

layers you wear, the warmer you'll

be. It also allows you to remove

outer layers if you get too hot.

"Something that would be

waterproof and breathable, like a

(iore-lex shell, would certainly

help protect against the elements-

wind in particular," he said.

People lose a lot of heat through

their head. Bencdum said. He sug-

gested students wear something to

cover their heads.

"Wear a hat." he said. "A wind-

proof fleece is always going to be

nice because it keeps wind otT as

well as keeping you insulated."

Appropriate footwear is also

something students should con-

sider. Buckley said, adding that

"water resistant or waterproof foot-

wear" IS a delinite musl for Boston

winters. Beneduin said choosing

footwear based upon popular sty les

will not keep students warm. He
suggested wearing warm socks for

added comfort.

"With students in particular the

UGGs are always popular." he said.

"But really with footwear, any type

of shoe will sufVice as long as you

have warm socks. Nonetheless,

[UGCis] wouldn't have been my
first choice"

layering clothing and having

waterpr(H)f shoes is an overall good

decision in New I.ngland weather,

but there are still lots of students

walking down C Hmmonweallh
Avenue with flip-flops on. said

Raphael .Xrar, a freshman in the

School of Management.

"The whole flip-flop thing |is|

not loo smart when its 40 |degrees|

and below," he said.

Despite the rare sandal-wearing

student, Arar said. "I think that stu-

dents dress accordingly ... to both

weather and sty le."

He added that his personal style

takes a back seat when it's cold

out and that f)eing comfortable and

warm is more imptirtant to him

than looking stylish.

C ollege ol .Arts and Sciences

junior Kristin Marlowe echoed

Arar's opinions and said comfort

and warmth are the most important

things she considers when getting

dressed for the cold weather As for

her fellow students, she said that

they dress "generally more towards

the weather, since the weather's so

severe."

As for wearing flip-flops durini;

the winter'!"

"I'd sav (people that weai Mip

flops) are probablv not from a cold

weather climate. ' Miiriowc s.iid

COMBAT CATCHING A COLD
Ihe winter nionihs seem to

usher in a slew ol illnesses the sec-

ond the temperatures siart to drop

But it is not the cold weather that

directly causes sickness. Bucklev

said.

"Illnesses are not due lo getting

cold or wet ... |they're| caused by

viruses and bacteria." she said.

The imnuine system acts as

a person's defense shield against

germs and illnesses \Nheii some-

one doesn't protect themselves by

dressing appropriatelv during the

winter months it can leave his

or her immune system weak and

therefore less able to fight ofT the

flu or a similar illness. Buckley

said.

"Your immune system fights

bacterial and viral illnesses,"

according to the Student Health

Services Web site. "
I herefore it is

important to avoid behaviors that

lower immune system efficiency

such as: lack of sleep, stress, poor

diet and alcohol."

Buckley echoed several of the

Web site's assertions.

"Students need to keep healthy

by not getting overly tired, eat-

ing properly and setting reasonable

study schedules and sticking to that

plan." he said.

By following these easy guide-

lines. Buckley said students can

keep their immune sv stems strong

and capable ol fighting off ill-

ness.

Iven being extra vigilant about

sleep schedules and weather-relat-

ed attire is sometimes not enough

lo prevent an illness. Buckley said

students will often go to class

even though they are still sick

so they don't miss any important

information. I his puts the people

near them at a higher risk of catch-

ing their illness.

"When
I
a student | sees that

another student is ill. (they should]

avoid close contact with that stu-

dent." Bucklev recommended.

"Students should keep in their

backpack some antiseptic gel and

use it frequently, especiallv during

the winter months."

Ihe gel can especially help

keep students healthv because

manv of the illnesses circulating

through the university population

are "upper respiratory infections

and flu or other viral infections,"

she added

Sometimes even the most wary

student succumbs to the myriad

illnesses floating around during

the winter months, for such a

case, the Student Health Services

website offers some tips to help

battle an illness.

(iargling with saline every 2

to ? hours can ease the pains of a

sore throat while nose drops and

steam inhalation will help clear

up nasal and sinus congestion,

accttrding lo the Web site Staying

hvdrated is especially important

and the Web site suggested that

students drink t> to S glasses of

water or juice a day.

Sh«nvn afxivv, the vvi)nls X"«xl Help l)s" written on the dust of a nearby v-,m. A pair of cat Kmil>. laruvliilg .t li^'hd.'Kl

hotel housing Western joumali.sls kilkxJ eight Iraqis. The vii»k;ncc amtinued with the kidnapping of lour |x\kv iKtivists.

HOT BODY CONTEST
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UMass campus remains safe

despite misleading allegations
Recently a kx has been said about the safet>'

of UMass. ABC did a "Primetime" special which

shioed our university in a negative light. Since then

the question of how safe this campus really is has

been on all of our minds. In order to ease concerns,

L'N4ass has taken many precautions to improve secu-

rity across the entire campus.

According to a student security employee, secu-

rity cameras have been installed to monitor doors in

Southwest that have previously been problemaiic.

This will help avoid unwanted persons sneaking into

residence halls. Also, the security personnel monitor-

ing the dorms have started their shifts earlier in the

day at 3 p.m. While at 8 p.m.. more monitors come
on and are either stationed by the doors or at desks.

Student security has also posted flyers describ-

ing the security policy so students are more aware

of the changes and the rules in general. Employees

have also been instructed on the new policy in order

to increase their knowledge and the overall safety

of students. New rules have been enforced, such as

requiring that all guests be accompanied by their host

when entering the dormitorv Some may view this

new rule as a pain but ultimately all will benefit

ABC did their best to make this university look

bad. Before pinning L'Mass Amherst as the most dan-

gerous school of its size in the nation, thcv showed

clips about very serious crimes which occurred at

other schools. This made whoever watched it think

that equall) violent crimes happened on our campus.

This kind of slandering is unacceptable and mislead-

ing.

Most crimes thai are reported to student securitv

are not serious, according to the student securitv

employee. A code three is the most common t>pe of

crime reported which can include anything firom fire

alarms to noise disturbances. Only a couple of fire

alarms have been reported within dormitories within

the past two months. Other more serious crimes usu-

ally get reported to the police right away.

There has also been a recommendation that

students should undergo random bag searches. This

would make students feel safer in the long run. but

most are worried about their privacy being intruded

upon. Security is one thing but intrusion is quite

another. This is not an appropriate step to take in

order to keep students safe. It would cause added

stress to students more than arfything else. Would

students get in trouble for having pocket knives or

letter openers? It"s something to worry about.

The campus has also undergone various improve-

ments to increase safety such as installing new out-

door light fixtures and new police call boxes. Video

cameras have also been installed outside in various

places to aid in identification and proof if a crime

occurs.

Increa.sed security does not come for free.

Granted the monev should have been spent on mak-

ing students feel safer in the first place, but what

other programs will be Jilted as a result? Only time

will tell.

All in all, this campus is pretty safe for being

as big as it is. If students don't want to walk alone

at night they even have the option of calling for an

escort. With all of the measures being taken to make
students and faculty feel safe, hopefull) the good

reputation of the school will be restored.

L nsignfJ editorials ri-pre.\fnt the majority- opin-

ion of The Massachusetts Daily Collegian Editorial

Board
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A bittersweet holiday season
Change is inevitable No matter

how much we would like to freeze

time, it is impossible to forever live

in the present. It makes one wonder.

though, what allows people to live

for the movement know-

ing they are onlv there Rpckv
temporarilv? '

Personallv. 1 feel our
""^^"^

memones and traditions let these

times continue on for however long

we choose. Without them, we would

never allow ourselves to enjov life,

knowing nothing was forever And
there Is no bener time we are remind-

ed of this than the holidays.

Days of celebration hold a much
diflferent definition today than thev

did during our vouth. In adulthwxj,

the holidays, for man>, are limes of

stress, excessive spending and forced

visits with family we did not choose.

As children, though, our lives were

fiw fttwn exciting and not realizing the

"bigger picture" of adulthood vet. our

reality was much simpler. Once the

leaves began to fall, October st(xxl

for. to me at least, an as,sortmeni

of birthdays and most Importantlv.

Haltoween. After November hit. the

next holiday was Thanksgiving. Bui

after the turkey was carved and the rel-

atives had left, every child grew anx

ious for what was to come Whether

it was Christmas or Hanukkah. to us

presents were presents and Dec. 2.^

could not be here stwn enough.

Looking back on tht)se holidays

spent with family, it is hanJ not to

feel bittersweet I remember spending

Thanksgiving at my grandmother's,

which could not have been a more

perfect place .After eating, the chil-

dren would go off to her finished

basement while the adults got Into

their yearly game of cards around

the dinner table Why they grew so

rowdy as the night went on blew my
mind for years

Some of my best memories with

my sisters and cousins were created

downstairs on this annual get-togeth-

er We would sit around my grandpar-

ents' bar and serve each other s<xla,

pretending our beverages were actu-

ally a little stronger like our parents'

upstairs. We would have inir own
card games using poker chips, act-

ing as If we actually knew the rules

But most Importantly, we enjoyed

our time together: something so rare

since we hardly saw each

MsrtinS ^'iber aside from holiday s

^^^^^^ It was during these years

that life felt so safe and

comfortable.

And then it happened. Suddenly,

there was talk that mv grandfather

Since my grandfa-

ther's death over

a decade ago, like

every family, my
own has faced other

hardships. Older

members lost their

lives to illness.

Younger ones were

taken too soon

for unfair reasons.

And while we all

go through the nor-

mal grieving pro-

cess and eventually

move on, it is hard

not to be reminded

of both the good

and the bad on the

holidays.

had cancer Chemotherapy began and

soon stopped working: within the

year, news came that It had metas-

tasized to the brain I>ue to her hus-

band's constant need for care, my
grandmother wouldn't he hosting

rhanksglving that year I ittic did she

know, she would never again host it

the way it had once been At the time.

I may have only been in the fourth

grade, but I understood what was

happening. Life had been so stable

until nc>w. but the time had come for

things to change.

Since my grandfather's death over

a decade ago. like every family, my
own has faced other hardships. Older

members lost their lives to Illness.

>bunger ones were taken tix) soon for

unfair reasons. And while we all go

through the normal grieving process

and eventually move on. It is hard not

to be reminded of both the go<xl and

the bad on the holidays.

This past Thanksgiving, while sit-

ting with family and reminiscing. I

accidentally blurted out the question.

"\^ here's Auntie .

.'.'" Luckily, before

I said the name of my late aunt who
died two years ago. 1 quickly changed

the subject. But with the verbal slip.

I realized I was still holding onto a

time when my family was not just the

members I see today, but also those

who touched our lives in the past.

By almost saying my Auntie Diane's

name. I didn't forget she was gone.

At that time, things felt so comfort-

able being with family that 1 felt she.

amimg others, had r>ever left.

Some things never change. It Is

never a holiday without my grand-

mother's laughter rising above every-

one's chatter, dinner being prepared In

the kitchen and (ixitball blaring In the

living room. I still can count on some

of my most fulfilling meals being

ctxiked when we arc all together But

It is Inevitable that life will take mul-

tiple fi)rms throughout our years. It Is

simply up to us to keep up.

lo.'iy on holidays, my family

plays cards together. Instead of hav-

ing the children herded off to play

quietly In years to come, I understand

a new shift will take place when my
sisters and I have families of our own

and our larger family unit breaks

apart. But Instead of stressing what

Is to come, we can still live for the

moment today I ifc will someday

change, but nothing can take away

(Hir memones.

Bech Martins is a Collegian

columnist

^^

En Espanol por favor

Wesley

Though I didn't

know It at the

time, perfiaps the

most rewarding

day of my stay

here in Mexico

_>^_ was the day we

MHJer ^^^ completely

finished with

grammar in my
Intermediate Spanish class. Four

months of four-day -a-week classes

had paid off and we were finished

Then came the Inevitable unsettling

question. "Do I speak Spanish'.'" Do I

consider myself bilingual? It was too

strange to comprehend at the time,

but my answer would come later

The moment I realized that I had

eft'ectlvely broken the language bar-

rier, was during a conversation with

my host mother I told her I had

been very tired lately because 1 was

using so much of my time to study

Spanish. I didn't think anything of

my statement as I said it but my host

mother did. Her eyes lit up and she

emphatically kissed me on the cheek

telling me how happy she was with

my progress Maybe It was a little

over affectionate for my Anglo sense

of d^or, but it did give me the boost

of confidence I needed.

Four months and I .^ tenses ago, I

could barely speak a word Eieyond

the here and now. I couldn't express

myself at all I remember my first

stabs at the past tense My host fam-

ily and I were sitting down to eat

a big Sunday dinner. I was stuffed

and I meant to say, 'I ate too much."

I'nfortunately I addressed that com-

ment to my rather corpulent host

mother and said, "You ate too much."

My roommate nearly cht>ked laugh-

ing

Mix-ups like this became less and

less frequent as I went on. .A friend of

mine made the suggestion of keep-

ing a record of exactly what I did

the previous day. memtirizing It and

repeating It to anybody that would

care to listen. 1 did this two or three

times a week and it worked like a

charm The amount of effon 1 put In

on a week-to-week basis was directly

proportional to my increasing flu-

ency.

The benefits of speaking another

language are fantastic, especially

studymg abroad m Mexico. Mexicans

The benefits of

speaking another

language are fan-

tastic, especially

studying abroad in

Mexico. Mexicans

love to hear for-

eigners speaking

their language and

will take the time

to talk to you and

encourage it, no

matter how bad

you slaughter the

language.

love to hear foreigners speaking their

language arKJ will take the time to talk

to you and etKourage It. no matter

how bad you slaughter tt>e language.

Over time, my friends and I learned

all the giHxi one-liners to break

through Inevitable awkward sllerKes.

In additkvi developing shticks Is a

blast, the best of course picking a ran-

dom F.astem European country and

describing your childhotxl there (It

also covers you In case they happen

to speak English.)

Spanish is spoken by over 700

million pet)ple worldwide, includ-

ing our Southem neighbors and

native citizens. According to Indiana

University, Spanish ranks third In

the world behind Chinese and Hindi

in terms of speakers, native and sec-

ondary. It's odd tc think that more

Americans don't speak Spanish con-

sidering its presence In L'nited States.

To think that two summers ago I man-

aged to work an entire summer sur-

rounded by Spanish speakers without

knowing a word. I feel gotxl know-

ing that I'm capable of communicat-

ing with my fellow Americans, both

Northern and Southem.

I remember this kid Phil In my
high school who when asked, "Why
learn SpanlshT' answered sarcasti-

cally "So I can order a meal at

McDonalds." Bad show Phil. But

I'm not going to tirade against our

Ignorant youth. Instead I'm going

to credit Phil with a valuable insight

concerning the changing demo-

graphics of the I'nited States. And
along with changing demographics

come different languages, chang-

ing language, fhat's something I've

come to understand.

The pnxess of learning a second

language is long aitd arduous. Just as

one thing begins to click, you hit a

wall on another But fru.stratlon gives

way to satisfaction. Though I'm not

terrifically well versed in die scien-

tific advantages of second language

acquisition In terms of memory, ct>g-

nltlve abilities, etc.. I can tell you that

It's one of the most rewarding things

I've experienced thus far.

H'esley Miller is a World

Perspectives columnvst He is cur-

rently on exchange in Mexico

Time to study a map
Dunng the first week of freshman year here at L'Mass

a girl asked me where I was from 1 said Islamabad.

Pakistan She goes "Oh my God. my really gixid friend

Maria is from Chile. ' J waited for a consequent sentence

explaining the connection she had made between the two

countries. After an awkward pause she said. "Have you

been there?" I said no. and she asked how

come. Because It is quite far ftx>m where I

live "Oh I thought you were next to each

other." I really did not know what to say ^^^
after that, but I tried to get her bearings In

order a little bit better.

I got to thinking how a woman In a prestigious uni-

versity such as ours can have such limited knowledge of

world geography. But after a little while I grew to realize

that it was not really her fault per se. But the educa-

tion system in this country is very exclusively centered

on American and Western

European viewpoints. The

rest of the world is men-

tioned briefly if at all dur-

ing history and geography

classes. This has enormous

consequences as was appar-

ent during the build up

before the attack on Iraq.

A large majority of the

public had not much knowl-

edge about Iraq except for

what they saw In .Aladdin

or how bad the country Is

according to the current

administration. They thought It was some backward des-

ert. Arab country with a mean, evil dictator who needs

to be brought dowTi. Most people probably would have

no Idea that Iraq boasts some of the world's most ancient

cities and was a premier learning place for scientists,

mathematicians and scholars. It is here that the world's

first heart transplant and the creation of algebra came

about. Modem day Iraq had Its faults like all countries

but It had very high education rates for women. A lot of

the nuclear scientists later arrested by the L nited States

are also Iraqi women. The standards of living for most

people were much higher than they are now. in spite of

the large amount of sanctions placed on that country.

I am not saying that every .American should be

perfectly literate in where Zambia Is on the map and

what the history of the Middle East is. But a general

awareness would not hurt, especially when U.S. foreign

policy shapes a lot of the governments In the worid

today and U.S. bombs have been dropping on many
parts of the world for a significant part of the last (and

this) century.

I saw a video of a poll done by a news company on

Americans. 7 hey had a fake map of the world with the

labels mixed up. On Australia they had written North

Korea and they asked a number of people to point out

Asif Khan

North Korea on the map. .Almost everyone pointed to

Australia thinking It was North Korea. One of the men
Interviewed thought that they should be attacked If they

continue their "violent behav^" towards the L nited

States.

Now, when people do not know where a country is

on the map. how can they back their admin-

istration's decision to attack that country,

kill thousands of people there, lose troops

and set up a "friendly" government? That

Is not democracy In the least. In a function-

ing democracy the dispersal of factual and accurate

Information Is very crucial so that the masses can make
Informed decisions based on that information. And
images of angry crowds burning IS. flags, women
shrouded In veils and angry looking turban clad grand-

fathers do not meet the criteria of accurate information

and Imagery.

Most of the Americans I

have met seem very eager

to leam about the world.

They all have their bias-

es of this place not being

safe, and that country hat-

ing Americans but a lot of

them are willing to chal-

lenge themselves. Some
of my American friends

have gone back with me
to Pakistan and had a great

time and did not experience

any sort of discrimination

or prejudice they thought they would have by virtue

of being American. Their previous perceptions of a

Muslim country were challenged and proved wrong.

They did not except to see women dnving, dance par-

ties, hospitable people happy to meet them, very relat-

able and worldly Images.

I agree that In some places In the world there are

people who are not happy with the American govern-

ment and what it does throughout the world. I cannot

say 1 blame them I would not be twi happy either If the

bosses at the Nike plant treated me like an animal or my
village was just bombed because It was "suspected" to

hold terrorists. However these people are the minority,

the majority separates the govemment from the people

and when they meet someone who Is from a country

they do not hold them resptmslble for every act commit-
ted by their nation but meet them as who they are. as an
Individual.

So. next time you meet someone who is not from
this country, talk to them about where they come from
and how It is over there, instead of telling them how
to say this word properly and how happy they must be
that they are here in America now. You will be making
a huge difference by that small gesture.

AsifKhan is a Collegian columnist.

A general awareness [of geography]

would not hurt especially when U.S.

foreign policy shapes a lot of the gov-

ernments in the world today and U.S.

bombs have been dropping on many

parts of the world for a significant

part of the last (and this) century.

The Collegian is hiring an assistant Ed/Op

editor for the Spring semester.

Come (down to the Collegian newsroom in the

evenings to apply!

Ask for Allison or Kristen.

Ineptitude 101
If you wish to pursue a life of total uselessness,

this is the column for you. If you prefer making
excuses for yourself at all costs, and never grow-
ing to your full potential, your guidebook Is here.
The following are a collection of five of the best
ways to demonstrate to someone else just how
useless you are. and avoid all responsibility at

college and in the future. Do not
fear the consequences, for you will

develop many excuses before most
consequences arise. If everything .i.^_
works out correctly, life will be one
long, dull ball of ineptitude.

I can't.

This is a beautiful explanation to avoid doing
just about anything. In two words, the whole
world of responsibility has been brushed aside.

How dare someone ask you to do something you
simply cannot do? This can get you out of study-
ing a difficult subject, or any of the numerous
tasks associated with any job. Suppose you hate

studying math. Just say you can't do it, and you
have a self-consoling excuse to just ""not like"

the subject. There is rarely a basis for this lack

of ability, such as a doctor's note; there is just an
acceptance of failure.

I won't.

Here Is your method of getting out of tasks that

are well within your range of ability, but you just

do not feel like completing. This works for matters

of spoiled preference, such as, "I don't want to eat

at the DC." cleaning or being friendly to the house-

keeping staff You have to be careful when using

this one though, as there are adults In all areas who
will make you do it anyways. Professors often have
a certain callous against. "1 won't." which you will

have to adjust to. This is best saved for friends

who try to get you to do unspeakable tasks, such

as going to class.

I'll try.

Yeah, sure you will. This is a nice statement to

deal with those people who just will not leave you
alone W hlle many people will settle for, "1 can't."

it is not good enough for everyone. They will not

give up, and insist that you "give it a shot." The
key here is to exert just the right amount of visible

effort. Too much effort might lead to actually suc-

Duncan Devlin

ceeding, while not enough will just lead to more

pestering. Your observer must always think that

you are sincere in your effort, even if you know
the truth. Oh, and ignore the words of Master Yoda.

"Do. or do not; there is not try."

Leave it to someone else.

Everyone on earth is better than you at every-

thing, so why try to do any work

on your own? There will always be

someone around to pick up after you,

_^^^^ so get used to it early. Even better

than that is the fact that you can place

all of the blame on someone else if something goes

wrong. Whenever anything breaks down, you can

always find someone else to fix it. and the Internet

holds all of your college essays waiting for you to

put your name on them, fhis also leads to great

phone skills, "please call the other customer ser-

vice." Just remember how your parents treated

you when you were five years old, and you will be

fine.

DUH,

When all else fails, play stupid. Anytime some-

one asks you to do something, just get a vacant

look in your eye as though you are suffering

from a sudden bout of amnesia or a stroke. In the

meantime, make a face that conveys your true love

of dog biscuits. Your professors will smile when
you do not show up to class, police will actually

believe you thought the speed limit was 85 and

your superiors (of which there are many) will soon

put you in a nice, cushy position, out of the way,

where they will not have to see you. With any luck,

you will never again even have to ask "Do you

want fries with that?"

So there you have It. Next time you are faced

with any form of difficult task, just use one of the

excuses listed above With any luck, the whole

world will see your total Ineptitude, and leave you

alone. Difficult tasks will be a thing of the past.

So will life, but then again, life Is really loo hard

anyways, so don't let It get you down. Ihere are

plenty of high-paying jobs out there waiting for

you: McDonalds, Wal-Mart and the presidency,

just to name a few. Stick to the plan, and you will

be useless In no time.

Duncan Devlin is a Collegian columnist

How I became a socialist

Joseph

More and more problems keep

on popping up in the ever con-

tinuing General Electric saga.

It's hard to describe the sort

of angst and bitter haired that

I feel towards that company to

someone who did

not grow up In or

around PIttsfield.

We were a compa-
ny town, in the late

"70s PIttsfield had

a population of approximate-

ly 70.000. GE employed some
14.000 people. When you take

into consideration that most of

these were males over the age of

IK the numbers are staggering.

Probably around 70 percent of

this demographic worked there.

Every single adult male that

I knew worked at GE. They
were all involved with the union

(IL'E) but they were also very

involved with the company. GE
was life. Never In my wildest

Imaginations as a child did I

envision myself working any-

where else. And why would I?

.A worker at GE could etch

out a decent living. Not great

by any means. But the union

contract, won through a series

of bitter struggles in the '70s

against one of the most virulent

antl-unlon companies in history,

ensured a decent living for all of

the employees. We weren't rich.

Hell, we weren't even middle

class. We were working class,

hard-nosed, blue collar folk.

Proud of our town, our union

and our General Electric.

But all of that changed In

the late '80s. General Electric

left town. They went from

employing 70,000 in the late

70s to only a handful by the

mid-'90s. The economic impact

was devastating and complete.

Unemployment shot up to over

15 percent in the town and

surrounding areas. My father

lost his job just after being

put on disability for destroying

his back. My grandfather was

forced to retire in his mid-'50s.

And this story was

repeated In nearly

DnirV Jr
every household In

^ PIttsfield.

General Electric

offered "training"

to its laid off employees but this

was a joke. There were no jobs

to be trained for. And very few

people who worked for GE had

enough money and resources

There is no future

in PIttsfield. There

is no future in

PIttsfield because

we relied so heavily

on General Electric.

We relied on them

and were stabbed

in the back.

to relocate. Gradually, people

began to give up Drug use and

alcoholism skyrocketed. People

stopped looking for jobs (thus

lowering the official unemploy-

ment numbers). .And the youth

left. The youth continue to

leave. There is no future in

Pittsfield. There is no future in

PIttsfield because we relied so

heavily on General Electric. Wc
relied on them and were stabbed

in the back, (ieneratlons. my
people, suffered and tolled so

the GE executives could become

some of the wealthiest people

on the planet and what did they

receive In return? Job training

to prepare them for their new
position as a ""sales associate"

at Wal-Mart.

.And In addition to this GE
left the majority of PIttsfield a

"Superfund Site." Half of the

town Is an ecological disaster.

You can't eat fish from local

streams and rivers (some warn

against even swimming In them).

Cancer rates are suspiciously

high In the area. Now we come to

find out that one of their dump-
ing grounds was underneath an

elementary school. Allendale

Elementary School. .And Jack

Welch and all of those others

at (ieneral Electric knew It and

didn't do a thing about. Ihey

stood idly by while hundreds

of thousands of little children

played and went to school on top

of a PCB dumping site. .And did

any of their children go there?

Of course not.

1 he other day I was talking

to my father about how I came
to be a socialist. My pops, a

life-long labor Democrat Is not

so fond of this trait of mine. But

I got a socialist fist and red star

tattooed on my arm recently and

It has become Increasingly hard

to Ignore. He couldn't under-

stand how and vvhy I grew up

to be a communist. He certain-

ly never taught me to be one.

But I told him ... look around

this town. Look at the Ideal-

ism that we all had surrounding

General I lecirlc and look at

what they did to us. I told my
dad. "You can thank your buddy

Jack Welch for turning me into

a communist." I think that made
a lot of sense to him. At least I

hope It did.

Joseph Drury Jr is a L'Mass

graduate student
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The ties that bind

Colin

They say home Is where the

heart Is. I've never liked that saying.

I suppose i don't like a lot of what

"they" say. but this one in particu-

lar pinches my nerves. It might be

because not everyone has a home. It

might be because not everyone has

a heart. But 1 think

it's mostly because

of the question it

raises. If you don't ^^.^
have a quote unquote

"home." then where do you put

your heart?

I'hls was a question that plagued

me for a very long time. I he com-

bination of being on my own and

the realization of how the world

(or at least my world) works left

me unable to answer It. I've heard

suggestions. Eor the most part, they

have involved giving It away or hid-

ing it somewhere, protected by cold

shoulders and ly Ing eyes.

Over time. I have found that

there Is only one place worth keep-

ing It. Right on your sleeve. It may

be more vulnerable to fray, cuts

and abrasions, but without these

things, without outright exposure,

"the slings and arrows of outra-

geous fortune," you're not living.

You're just surviving. I have done

that for more than long enough.

One of the things that never

ceases to ama/e me is that, pro-

vided you have the necessary depth,

that appreciation for the things

that make this life worth living

will only Increase. Fake music, for

example. It was said somewhere

that "the words of the prophets

are written on the studio walls." I

believe this to be very true. In l%5.

the Beatles released their album.

"Rubber Soul." Arguably, not their

best work, but there Is a track on It

that still strikes chords deep Inside

of me. The lirst time I heard it. I

was entranced by it. because I knew

exactly what it meant

"He's a real nowhere man. sit-

ting in his nowhere land, making

all his nowhere plans for nobody.

Doesn't have a point of view, knows

not where he's going to. isn't he a

bit like you and me.'" Ihe lyrics to

"Nowhere Man," while no doubt

catchy, arc a perfect Instance of the

way that a song can carry along

with it a very deep meaning.

Eor a long time,

that was me. 1 was

JOn6S ^o distanced from

^^.^^^ everything, most of

all myself, that form-

ing relationships or finding my
place In the world were tasks that

were Insurmountable. It wasn't until

I learned the truth of the last line

that I lound the comfort and joy that

comes along with the bonds that we

We seek success,

the personal and

satisfying knowl-

edge that we have a

place in this world.

And I'd like to

believe that most

of us want part of

that knowledge to

be that the world

is a better place for

having us in it.

can form and the discoveries that

we can make about each other

Perhaps the most notable one

that I have found Is that we have a

lot more, many more, similarities

than we have differences. Above
all. wc seek success, the personal

and satisfying knowledge that we
have a place In this world. And I'd

like to believe that most of us want

part of that knowledge to be that the

world Is a better place for having us

In It.

When you see that the ties that

bind us are much stronger than the

forces pulling us apart, the opportu-

nity to gain wisdom and insight has

no boundaries. We are all subject

to the same insecurities, fears and

desires. Sometimes these things can

be misplaced, juxtaposing them-

selves at a sharp angle with those

of others, creating borders instead

of bridges But good intentions go

a long way, and with them, few

deficits cannot be recovered.

1 have seen firsthand, time and

again, that when earnest motives

and genuine understanding are used

to bridge the gaps that 1 have fonned

with someone, whether deliberately

or unconsciously, the gaps can be

closed or narrowed. And it has only

been through these bonds with other

people that 1 have begun to find

what I know Is success for me.

It's not about money or power. It's

about knowing that i mean some-

thing to someone else, and letting

them mean something to me.

John and Paul were right:

"Nowhere man, don't worry. Take

your time, don't hurry. Leave it

all. 'til somebody else lends you a

hand."

Over the past few years. I have

developed a number of deep and

true friendships, without which the

world, for me. would be a very cold

place. It was only through lowering

my defenses, by allowing myself to

trust and dropping the chip 1 carried

on my shoulder that I was able to

do this. Laughter Is truly the best

medicine.

It's all true. We get lost some-

times. We don't always know where

we're headed, but the best thing to

do IS to take a step back, relax and

breathe Maybe smell the roses, or

turn on the radio.

"Nowhere man. please listen. You
don't know what you're missing.

Nowhere man. the world is at your

command."

Colin Jones is a Collegian col-

umnist
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Breaking 'Asian' barriers

When Asian Americans were being sterotyped, I

rarely heard anyone speak up of the "injustice."

Or perhaps the Asian American population

itself was playing into the stereotypes of a pas-

sive race.

What IS an Asian American Identity'.' I here ,iic .i \o\ ot

times when I have heard people ask Asians what makes

them ditlcrent from other people, and the most common

response I hear Is "I'm dilTcrcnt because I'm Asian." I his

response just makes me think ^es. you arc Asian, but the

question Is "So what'.'"'

What makes someone "".Asian"'.' Ihe

most common responses to this question

are usually stereotypical responses. Wc
have all heard them. Studious. gtxKl at

^^~

math, quiet, hardly speaks English. Asians

are the "model minorities." I he passive gR)up that never

gets mad. Asian men are stereotyped to be feminine men

who are bad in bed. while the Asian women are labeled as

exotic sexual creatures.

There are always Asian stereotypes floating annind no

matter what envi-

ronment I am in

I went to a high

schtxil that was

labeled as one ol

the most "liberal"

high scluxils In all

of Massachusetts

Iherevvercalways

the forums and

debates regarding

stereotypes, how to avoid them and how to eliminate

them from the sch(Kil enviroiinienl. I always applaiulcil

my sclHK>rs elforts. hui then I rcali/ed in my ^eMlor year

that these efforts were almost all directed lo lighting

African American and homosexual stere»>types When
•Asian .Americans were being stereotyped. I nirely heard

anyone speak up of the "iniuslice' Or jvrhaps the Asian

American population itself was playing Into the stereotype

of a passive race.

I grew up In Newton. Mass tor the majority ot my
life. When I was young. I never labeled myself as being

"Asian." It never occurred to me thai others would label

me as .Asian for the tirsi ihmi; ili.ii was a part of my iden-

tity It was only until I iv.iched muktlc m.Ihh<I lh.it I noticed

being \slan was a big part ol itiy idcnuiy and liinv |X'oplc

viewed me. Ihca- were so many limes in school where

teachers would kxik directly at ntc when talking about a

subject relating to anything Asian. leachetN and students

would always ask me ill knew how lo n.Md. write or s|vak

( hinese And when I said I dul not know, everyone would

think I was lying. Ix\aiis«." to iheiii ii was iiii|>issihlc lor an

Asian girl to not kmnv her "iwvn" language

When I entered high schix)l, I was not aMJIy liieiuls

with a lot of Asian students I his really upset stvne of the

Asian students In my sclnx>l lo them. I was "Ix-traylng"

my "own ptH>ple" by only having white Irlends But it was

not like I was purposely going out of my way to make

just white friends. It just happened that I clicked with

these pt^>ple who happened to be non-.Asian To these

.Asian people 1 was not Asian. 1 was on a different level of

" Asian-ness" than them. But since when are there require-

ments on how I should act to be Asian

Isn't my ethnicity enough'.' Why do I have

RritnPU I ;)i
'" ^•^^ ^^"' ^''*' Asians tx know how to

Dim ley Ldl ^^^ ^^ language to be Asian.'~~^^"^^~
I am not trying to say that Asian

Americans are being treated hombly by

stxiety and there Is a lot of Injustice. This has all been said

and done. I'm always hearing how the American culture is

becoming a "melting pot," and that old racial stereiitypes

are becoming taboo. I know that no matter what Is said

or done to educate society, there will always be racial

stereotypes. That Is

a fact of life. But

why Is it that when

an .Asian American

individual does not

fit the common
Asian stereotypes.

he or she is all of a

sudden labeled as

"white-washed."

What is the

temi "while-washed"'!' It Is an Individual who does not

.ici ' SsLvi." and acts "white" instead. Simple, right' Since

uhcii IS there a set dctinition oi how an .Asian .Amencan

individual should act' Personally. I do not speak much

Chinese nor act "Chinese" at all according to most of my
peer>.. I am very often labekxl as that "white-washed"

Chinese girl But the last time I checked I am an Asian

American I am an American who happens to have an

Asian background Yel when I do the same exact things as

ihem I am considered '"white-washed." C ontuscd'' I know

lor sure I am Apparently, .Asians should act a certain way

now even though stereotypes should be avoided

Why can't the way I act just be because that Is my per-

siinality '
It is ea.sy to siiy that Asians can be white washed,

or cm ojx'ralc a nomiai life and live In a normal stKlety

like the average white person, but the question Is why do

we even have to say these words'

Being Asian Is always a part ofmy Identity, even when

I do not think of it as being a big part of who I truly am
as a pcrs(Mi I here is no such thing as an "Asian American

identity " Ptvple are just trying to make a clear dehmtion

1)1 It, but that is just not possible. If anything, an "'Asian

American identity" Is just who you are and how you

ch(X)se to live your life. Ihere Is nothing more to it There

IS no unifonn identity or definition

RritntT Imi is a I Mats student
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i >« ,i\ iIk' mii\ K- \ .luilicncc inio

\ loi i.li,ii,ii.kTs \^lu>ni uiuilil he

nl SoMK- lilmni;iki.'r>> scoin lo

cm Mviki.- iIkm proIugonistN while still

Liii wviiK- the svinpiilh) ollhc Mewcr
^ccin ill. It poitr.iviiiL;. siu. P:ilcslmian

Mulvis .IV everyday people in ihis era

~kin uimiDil would he j reeipe for

.isviiiniiij; the lilinmakcrs and aelors

I II oil I lie ivopic ol "Paradise Now
"

.iiiiK do noi. allhough ihea- are siime

uiih ilie aeeessihiliiv of ihe charae-

ll.iin \hti- Ass.nl'v lilni is a roiiyh-cdged

ilinlki vii in Ihe loncrclc and harivd-wire

«orM .'I Krael. luo Iriends since childhtxxl,

SihI (Kais N.isheO ami khalcd (.Mi Suliman)

woik .11 a dingy auto repair service After

K haled is tired, the two are given a |ob to blow

llii.insi.Kes up 111 lei \\i\. ami immediatelv

•iseend lo lleaxen They .mepl. hiil

ed helore they can detonate ilieinsel\

the explosives have been sii.ippcii

lo their Nidies. Khaled manages

to return to the base, but S.iid is

forced oti the trail and sinigLiles

lo rende/soiis with his piirlnei

while fiyhling the temptation to

simpK carry out the operation by

himself

Ironi ihe onset, the film seems

like a melodramatic exploraiuMi ol

yei another group of people ulio

would repulse the liliiis audienc-

es, but which expose then inner

hopes, dreams, etc.. ihioiigh ihc

course of the film and en.ible the

viewer to see through their c>cs

- a common occurrence in mod-

em cinema. But most of the screen

lime IS devoted not lo pathos. Imi

to siis|KMise. lor a film wiili sm.li

an uniappe-d subject (at least m
regards lo fictional portrayals) n

surprisingly takes on ihe Icxluic

rParadise Now"

Directed by

jHany Abu-Assac

Starring

Kais Nashef

Ali Suliman

Lubna Azabal

Warner Indepen-

dent Pictures

Rated PG- 13

90 mins.

Grade

B+

niiiL's Will *s.ii<l pull lite cord on

his IlKlull iMll (l| llcsp.lll ' ( )i will

Kli.ilcd eel li' liiin hist' Ihe liliii

ilclil;. iineils iIk coinentions of

I iiinewom sus|vnse Ihnller and

ji\es it a new sheen, unc that will

Iv Ixih alien lo and welcomed b\

those aceiislonicil lo tl IIBHU

111 iinpose .1 siibieciive sc'nse ol

iiu)i,ilil\ I'l 111 tell llie aiKlience

whom lo iiinl im. ,iikI in .in ama/-

iii'jK iinpiessne Ic.il manages iiol

lo appe.ii lo do Ml sell consciously

\bseni liom ilte lilm are c.imera

iiieir own opinions

I his strategy works well iliioughoui the

moMc. and the film's main problem aris».-s nut

from ihe .ibsence of prompts to l(.vl a ceilain

emotion alter e\cr\ event, but troni the lack

of esenis ihcniscKcs We are not shown an\

scenes of Said and Khalcd Ivl'oa' their days at

Ihe car lemir business, nor do the mam ehar-

.•ir pasLs. I he \ lew er sees

Saul ,iiid Khaled lieaxly dciemiined to sacrifice

nscKes lor the greater gixnl. but are leli in Ihe

k .iKiiii iheir reasons lor iheii dcilicaiion. I his

leads lo .1 sense' ol K-wildcnneni as we see them

iKcep'ing ilieir imssn'in vn\: moment ,iiid haMiig

explosnes i,i[X'd lo iheiii ilie next Had we been

(> lis subiccts. a

s.iLic lo ilie lilin ami. mosi lecogni/-

,ibh mtisic. e\en during the credit

sei|iiences \bu- Assad is ob\ i(>iisls

ikihcaleil lo preseiil audiences with

oiirscKes in llic action wiihoul lepealedK stop-

ping to ask the molivalioiis of ihe ihaiacters m
Ihe first place

"I'.iiailise \o\\ "
is fresh spin on ,iii old genre,

and a siiidx of the iialiiic of suicide honilx-rs lo

boot Had ihc film slowed down long enough lor

the ch.iraclers lt> latch oiilo the viewer's psvche.\ lewer s psyche.

The Savoy Shuffle explores the metaphysical and abstract
By Brlvs DiJh-FEY

I I 'I I h .|A\ STAM

"It's all shrouded in secrecy." say s

lead singer Bill Callahan. ITie music

of the Savoy Shuffle is "expenmen-

tai blues and rock." Ihe origin of

the band's name and Ihe inspiration

behind their music remains a mys-

tery. The Savoy Shuffle likes it that

way.

Just outside the Amherst town

limits, the Savoy Shullle hones their

craft in a modest Leverett apartment.

Each Wednesday evening, this colle-

giate foursome spends several hours

improving their sound Academic

and work responsibilities make it

difficult for the group lo practice as

much as they'd like.

Ihe band originated in Ihe sum-

mer of 20(M). lead vocalist, song-

writer, and guitarist Hill ( allahan. a

senior I nglish major at I Mass. start-

ed Ihe group on the South Shore w ilh

Savoy Shuffle drummer. Ross Ann.

a senior Exercise Science major

These two I !V1ass seniors have been

friends since junior high schiMil. I he

current version of ihe band fiegan on

Sunset Avenue in 2(M).'. Carties at the

Amherst residence gave the band an

opportunity to perform

Bassist vocalist Drew Barraford.

a senior mathematics major, lived at

Sunset and joined ( allahan and Anii.

Barratord is a sell-taught musician

who has been playing for less than

two years. Shortly thereafter, senior

f nvironmental Science major Adam
Stackhousc became the fourth mem-
ber of the group Stackhousc plays

ilie djemK'. tambourine and congas.

|irs| been great for me I get lo play

with them in a siruclured thing." said

Stackhousc Ihe group is also cur-

rently looking lor a keyboardist and

guitarist.

Ihe Savoy Shuffle plays a mix

ol original music and covers. I hey

cover music from the Band. I'ink

Flovd. the Beatles, ihe flaming I ips

and others, ranging from the l''50s

lo present day fhe band often plavs

three hour sets with roughlv 2s

songs, cotnpnsed ol 1 5 originals and

10 covers Ihe Savoy Shulfle has

been a mainstay at the Harp, a bar

located in North Amherst I hev have

also played at Ihe Puh in Amheisi.

the Basement in Northampton, along

with wcildings ,ind graduation par-

tics,

Ihe Savoy Shulfle relies heavilv

on improvisation Ihe music has a

framework, but each mcmfier vanes

from that design in each song. Some
songs are up ht 20 minutes long.

"Our songs are never played Ihe

same way twice." says { allahan.

{ allahan is the primary song-

writer ft)r the group He says that

more than half of the music is

derived from his poetry. "[I] hear ii

in my head and adapt it to the guitar,

slicking dilTerent pieces of music

together until it gets into something

cohesive," I allahan took a couple of

guitar lessons several years back, but

says they were a "rip-off." Like his

band mates, he's self-taught.

Recently, Drew Barraford

Ix'gan writing music, Barraford and

( allahan co-wrote a tune, titled, "lip

I rom the (iiitler"

"I p from the (iutler your world

distends, Ihe place you know so

well meets a bitter end. Up from the

gutter, through the smoke and ha/e.

Its hard to see right now. better

dav
"

"Ai Ihe Seams." written by

( allahan. is a rare relationship song.

He explained that Ihe Savoy Shuffle

does not write tear-jerking, love

ballads, "(Ihel songs are abstract

and metaphysical." says Callahan

"Ihe Marvelous Ciangrel." a new

tunc written by (allahan. K'gan as a

short story in Sam Michel's Creative

Writing I iciion cla.ss.

Hie Savoy Shuffle is recording

tlieir second albtim this winter Ilieir

first album. "Strange Bca.sts and

Where to find ITicm," was nx-orded

in 2IKI4 lo hear music by the Savoy

Shuffle orconuicl Ihe gnmp. check out

purevoliime comthcsavoyshuffle.

' iMHIIsYSAVil silt im-

The Sav«iv Shuffle ai\- rrj»iilar ptTfomiers at the fWp, the IHib and the BaNcment, as wvll ;» wi\klin)i>i ami KrmUiationit.
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Cheaters

never

prosper
^^^ ^^^ Cheating. It's

^^^^^^^H word, Peupk:,

^^^^^^^^ who cheat on

^1^^ th«e they do

\/^ care ahixit, end

Lovers Only ^JTSC
Hannah Drake comesomeam-

fess. some hide

the tnjth, some are never found out and

others wouW deny it until they're blue

in the face And looking back, people

who cheat usually dixi't understand

why they did it. But there are several

aspects of cheating that peopk don't

usually kncAv about.

First of all, cheating incidents are

not all alike. Sometimes it's a repeat

offense; sometimes it's a drunken

encounter. Sometimes it's because ttie

person has aixl always will be a cheater.

Other times it's because the cheater was

too weak to break up with the person

they cheated on beforehand. Sometimes

the cheater is really and truly sony, and

honestly woukJ never cki it again,

Botfi guy s and girls can cheat, but

usually it's guys. I'm going to venture

that it's becmse girls are usually more

foigiving. We are still pailially defined

by our aimantK relatxiaships. and to

kise a relationship is soinewhat viewed

as a failure by society on the pan of the

woman, whether or not this Ls right or

wrong. Who is more likely to cheat'

Someone wtw's in a kng-dLstance

relatKiaship. someone whose friends are

single or cheat on their loveni. or some-

one who drinks.

Sometimes people convince

themselves thai they 're in love with

the person they 'v e met thus justifying

the infidelity to their partntT I irst, it

the person you meet ls that wonderful.

he or she woukJn't Ux)i around with

you krKAving you were with sonie<.ine

else. Why',' Because peiiple wht) have

enough self-contideiKv reali/e that they

deserve stwneofK wIk) will he tiiithful

to thetn.selves. or anyone that they have

made a commitment to

l^t's say that a really cile guy has

been hitting on you, 'lou find ixil from

his friends that he has a girlfriend, but

he doesn't really menti<in it to you. Me

wants ycHJ to hang ixit. and he's really

ftirtatHXJs, Y'ou like him, I'm telling you,

nip this flirtatKm ui the bud. ,Vs I men-

iKined earlicT, if yixi have enough self-

esteem you woukl reali/e lt)i| you're

wasting your time on Ihis seemingly

ctiarming and wonderful guy. and that

you deserve someone wtxi wtxikl stxrw

you tfie same level i>f attention when

he's seritxis aKmt his intcivsts in yixi.

If he were truly seriixi\ he woukJ break

i4> with his guithend and date you.

There's a leason the girl is his girlfriend.

Similariy, ifyou're a guy and the

friend of a girl with a biA friend, and

she starts whining to yixi about him

and then starts flirting with yoa agaia

I'd say stay away. If you've listened to

her you've made yourself out to be the

nk:e guy who wixildn't hurt her. yixi

also probably liwk gmxl by c miponson.

Girls: warn yourself ifyou're in this

tiBck. I"he guy you think is better than

your boyfriend may not be a bettcT

guy to date, Alsti, yiHi're feeling kiw

because things aren't woriving exit with

your guy. But don't f>e so quick lo think

that wtial you're feeling and thinking is

leading ytxi in the otfier diiection.

Also, if you're thinking about cheat-

ing, it doesn't just make ycxi feel guilty.

It scars the person yixi caretd) abixit,

chances are. for much longer than your

relationship will last once they've found

out ytxi cheated. Trying to fix the rela-

tionship afterwards is usually a faikxl

attempt, once yixi bteak tiust. it usually

doesn't come back. Ihe best thing to

do once someone has cheated Ls pack

up those bags and move on. Nobody

deserves to be cheated on. And mihxly

should commit to anyone who wcxildn't

commit to them. Words are jast words,

A.tinn^an.whalr.xmts
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Overlooked styles finally kick down door of rock shrine
By Maujdlm X Abram
KNk.irr Riiiw Nt;usi"Jirij<.s

It's about time.

After years and years of moaning,

complaining and accusations of snob-

beiy from fans aixl cntics. the Rock and

Roll Hall of Fame voters have swal-

bwed what was apparently a v ery bitter

pill and made the Sex PistoLs. Black

Sabbath and Lynyid SkynynJ part of ihe

class of 2006. akxig with Mites Davis.

Bkxxlie and A&M Records founders

Herb Alpert and Jerry Moss as nonper-

formers.

The Pistols, Sabbath and Skynyitl

have been eligible fix years (a barni

performer becomes eligible 25 years

after their first recording), and all have

been nominated multiple times. But for

various reasons - Ozzy Osboume's

and John Lydon's open criticism of the

entire conc-ept probably didn't help their

cases the bands have been repeatedly

ignored

Perhaps hoping to silence the pub-

Ik cries of bias against heavy metal.

Southern nxk and punk (the Ramones

and the Clash notwithstanding), or sim-

ply because the pic-kings are beginning

to get slim as the eligibility years cTeep

into the '80s, the voters have decided that

2006 is the year all thiee are wekxime.

All three bands fall under the mfric

of "seminal" in their respective genies,

and ignoring them was making tlie

Rock Hall kxik like it was run by a

back-slapping butK'h of industry insid-

ers who favored splashy names and

personal favorites over bands that sunply

deserv ed to be horxired.

In retrospect the Sex ftstols' tliree-

chord inidtempo tunes may be hiird to

hear in succevsfiil latter-day ptink fxuids

such as Cjreen Day, but their sole alfxiiii

~ I976's "Never Mind the Bollocks,

Here's the Sex Pistols" was the punk

kxigie spat anxmd the worid. Filled with

raw, unbndlod anger, power chords iuid

Johnny Rotten's (nee Lydon) lyncal

middle fingei aimed nght at Bntish sivi-

ety, the album contained several cla.s-

sics, including the aforeTiieniioned "Ciod

Save the Queea" "Anarehy in the I ,K„

"

and "Pretty Vacant."

For many yixing Britons, the fwnd's

musk and attitude etKapsulated tlie frus-

tration of being ptxir and on the dole

with seemingly -tio fijture" (as gtx.'s the

chant in "Ciod Save the Queen"). Hie

Sex Pistols weren't the first punk fxind.

but they vvere one of the kxidesL iuxl

their influence is still strong.

Black Sabbath was arguably the

first band to define heavy metal W hile

late 6(>s bands such as Led Zeppelin

and Blue Cheer were indeed heavy.

Sabbath's alternating sludgy and liisi

tempos, bass- and groove-heiivy ntt's

and Osboume's nasal wail set the blue-

pnnl for much of whai has folkmed in

metal, musically and sty listicallv,

llie band's use of dark Krics and

imagery became an intrinsic part of

metal (one reason the party-he:iny ""hiiir

metal" bands had to have their own sub-

genre) and ifone were lo kxik in the ( I

)

ntck iP(xl playlisLs of nearly everv meul

fan and perfimner, chances are tlvre's a

Sabbath album in there still scaring the

heck ixit of the test of the ailkxlion.

The Sex Pistols are amonn the previously overlooked bands who will he inducted into the Rock

and Roll Hall ot Fame in 2lV6. Lead sinyer Johnny Rotten still performs.

Lynynl Skynyrd not only defined

S<xithcTn nxk. but also gave it a pnnuL

gcxxl ol" boy, rediiexi etlK>s, \Kith a

three-pronged guitar ;mack. a chansiiial-

ic singeT stxigwnteT m Ronnie Van /iuil

and a mix of cixuiliy. blues ;uKi rvvk. iIk-

band churned txit m;uiy .i nulio slapk

Love them (» lute iIkiii, tlxHisands of

kids liave giovvn up wiili .i sicixly dK"l

t>f Skvnyni and its music and style have

(Hillastcd lis own pcTsonal inigeditN and

tlv ch;inging time's,

folks will proUtbly dc+Kite the hkIii-

sitm of Bkindie more Ihiui tlw iKIkin.

but It was a hip .ukI liappening Kiml

in its late-'70s and early-'8(Js heyday.

I n>ntwom;ui Detibie Harry was hkmde

and preiiy. bin she was iK'ver sim-

ply eye candy Ihe hand represented

the commercial end of ihe C IMiB's

crowd, releasing several hits,

I'resiimablv. ja// icon Miles

Davis' induction is due m part lo

his eleeirified and then-ct>niroversial

albums, such as "Bitches Brew" and

"()n the Comer" Heavy on electric

guitars, fiinky bass and nvk drums,

ihe open-ended vamps of the ''(N

drove a stake through heart of the la//

world and helped make Davis even

more of an intemational star,

I h's IS a giKKJ class of perfomi-

ers and it should make lor a heck of

an induction ceremony come March

r>. assuming thai all the inductees

show up. Sharon ( Isboumc may have

( )/yy on his fiesi behav ior (t hill I'llls

combo No, S, 1 think), but 1 vdiiii

is almost a lock to say something

rude about the Rock Hall voters,

the Rivk Hall itself, the populations

and inlrastniclures ol New ^ork ;ind

(lev eland, their respective sports

teams and his lelUm inductees past

and preseni

Why are the good shows always the first
By Molly GRih>rs

Tilt (.1HSERV1-R (Nl"THK DAML)

SOl'TH BIND, Ind, Fans of

".\nvsted IMekipment" knew it was

coming.

With low ratings, changing time

slots arxi several near-cancellations,

the show remained one stc"p away ftwn

getting axed through<xii its run. In spite

of vixal fans, adoring critics ;uid an

Emmy win for Best Comedy sc*ries, the

show still suflered from low ratings.

With Fox's recent anmxinceiiKTil that

it was cutting its ordcT of the show 's

current third season, the death knell

sounded and fans began to mourn.

The eixl of "Arrested DeveUipmcnl"

brings up the question of why some

shows get carK'ellcd in spite of loyal

legitHis of f'ans and how iHfwrs can

hang tm for years longer than they

should. Also, in today's entertainment

world filled with opticas like Ti\^i and

DVD sets of television shows, is there

any h«ipe tiir fans once a studio has

turned its back on a gcxxl show '

Some shows seem dcxntied fixxii

the start while others are seemingly

ended without any pnor warning. Cult

favorite "Freaks and (icx-ks" made it

through one seastm but seemed dixmied

to be cancelled from the beginning,

"Joan of .Areadia," while milk-

ing it beyond the one-year mark, still

received ironically no mcTcy

when it came to getting cut out of

the television schedule. The show was

well-regarded by critics and viewers

alike, but a slump in the ratings led lo

a swift cut and soiiKwhal unexpected

axe fiwm the netwtirk.

In iither cases, ending a show can be

a lengthy process, LongtinK- favor-

ites like "Friends." "FverylxKly Loves

Raymond" and "Seinfeld" ended

because their stars decided they were

ready to leave, not because they failed

to get a stay of extx'ution fiom the

studio, "The X-Files " survived the exit

of not one but both of its centi^al char-

acters before ultimately getting the axe.

proving just how much it can take to

get a succc-ssful shtiw ciincelled,

"The Simpsons" is an example of

a show that, despite its success, may

be ready for ciUKellation, Either that,

or they need to lure back some of the

other writers from the past when the

show was in its prime, 'The Simpsons"

simply isn't as gixxl as it used to be.

and the new c-pisixles may be ruining

the legacy the show established for

itself long ago. fhe show will ciMiiinue

to mn 1X1 fumes for as long as it c;ui,

but in s«^>me ways, catKeling it now

and cutting the damage to the show s

tegacy might be a bettcT option

For long-running shows like this,

Kiwing (.Hit gracefully is pn)Kibly the

fiest option available Few shows can

remaui consistently gixxl ti>r extended

perKxls of time, and it always kx>ks

better fi* a star to leave a sht)w than to

gel the axe (XhcTs will continue lo mn
on fumes, doing untold ilaniitge to their

future legacies,

While the cancellation of a show

can scx-m like the end, evcti in the iige

of l)\'D sets of telev ision shows, there

are a few success stones around to give

confidcTKe to depressed telev ision fans

everywhere.

When il first debuted im telev isuhi.

"Family (iuy" wasn't a huge ratings

wuiner. It nianMBto oflend many uf

iIk viewt*rs v^MJV tune in. mostly

because thc'y were expecting .mother

SimpM»ns" instead of what they got

Fox c-ut the show, but massive sale's

of the scTies on DVD actually inspirctl

the network to revive it. Its current

less-than-stellar ratings may give more

credence lo the pt)pulanly of television

on DVD tfian to reviving programs.

but it still offers some h»)pe lo those

mtximing a cancelk-d show.

When one netw()rk doesn't wiirk

(Xit other stitions c;in ste-p in ;ind

give an afxuidoned show a htmie. ( ull

favorite "BufTy the Vampire Slaye-r"

faced cancellation on the WB, but

was picke\l up hy I l*N ,ind survive-d

for two irK>re sea,st>ns before finally,

excuse the pun. getting stakcxl,

"Buffy" cre'ator. Joss Whedon.

penned another show. "Firefly." iliai

got canceled after one seavm, in spite

ofbeing a huge cult hit, W hile it wasn't

revived on tetevision, it did come back

-*P

P

J

Cieorce and Michael Blulh show their love tor each other in Fox's show ",

vhieh will be eaneelleJ soon, despite its popularilv with fans .md irities.

\r rested Oevelopinent.

in a big way on the big screen,

Ihe movie "V'renitv" was based on

the show .ind bivaine a hit after being

release"d,

Hiese shows can olter stune hope

to viewers by ofTering ihe assurance

that shows leiuiouslv ne.ir cancellation

can still find homes, allvii in (<lten non-

Inidiiion.il pl.iccs

Bv liHiking .11 some examples trom

television's wildlv ctuuitie past, fans of

" Arrestetl IVvelopmenl" mav not find

solace, bill at least thev c.ui sa' that

there are mmiic options ,\iid even if

this is the end lor the Bluth tamily.

one can always argue that it's better

to go off the air than lo be stuck in

the mediocrity of shows like "^es.

IVar." the next mcamalion of "Ihe

Bachelor" iir one of the multitudi-

nous spimtfTs of "law .Hid ( )rder' oi

"CSI"

If the show diK's tail to fiiui sanctii-

.iry from getting cancelled, fans may

miss quoting lines 'Hev hemiano" or

"No touching!" I hey will, hv>wever.

apprc-ciate never having to s.iy anv-

Ihing resembling. "IX) voii rememfvr

when Arrested Developinenr used

to Ix,' giKxl,'"
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Friends before UMass
TEAMMATES from page 10

hack."

For Dacko. it would be hard to

find a team that is more together

than the one she has pla>ing for

her this season. Chemistry in bas-

ketball is perhaps the most impor-

tant ol all the sports because the

Use plaxers on the court are play-

mg both sides of the ball and dis-

tributing it (if they're playing the

game right) equallv on oflense.

fhe longer athletes pla\ with each

other and get used other players'

tendencies, the more effective a

team will become Kosanio and

Mills know each other's games as

well as they know their own.

Both pla>ers told anecdotes

about the on-court experienc-

es that the\ve had together at

I Mass.

"Most of the time we're just

running our break so it's just

whoever gets up the Moor the

fastest," Mills says describ-

ing the Minutewoman offense.

"|Pam is] usually up the floor the

quickest and I'm following right

hehmd her. That's kind of fun too

because if she's behind me then

she'll push me like. 'Go. Go,
Go!

"•

Rosanio commented on the

same situation.

"I'm usually the first one
down [the court) so if I'm going

so fast and I just throw it ofl' the

glass she's there to get it and she

gets the points," she jokes. "I get

the missed shots.

"I know what she's going to

do," Rosanio says. "I've been

playing with her so I know her

t>pe of moves. I can sort of see

where she's going. But for some
reason me and her cannot do a

backdoor together. It just doesn't

work. We've just never been able

to do it. The ball always ends up
out oi bounds."

Minus the occasional back-
door turnover, these two
Minutewomen have been a wel-

come addition to Dacko's squad.

.After coaching the tandem for a

>ear, Dacko has become aware
of both their strengths and weak-
nesses. She doesn't hesitate to tell

them what they need to work on.

and both sophomores, according

to Dacko, have much improving
to do over the ne.xt three years.

Since Rosanio and Mills joined

the team, there have been on-
court adjustments both players

have made at Dacko's request.

For Mills, it has been rebound-
ing. The Maryland native is

6-foot-2 and strong, with long
arms that can snag rebounds
from bigger opponents. Farlv

in the 200.*; campaign, it is clear

that without Mills on the floor

I Mass is a weaker rebounding
team. Dacko admits that Mills

can have her way in the paint

when she wants to, and with the

loss of Brooke Campbell and
other prominent rebounders to

graduation. Mills will need to be
a consistent rebounding force if

the Minutewomen hope to sus-

tain an up tempo style of play.

"I want [Kate] in the paint,"

Dacko says. "I think that that is

where she is really going to help
us. She's got to step up defen-

sively. She's got to get more
rebounds than she does."

Mills also draws praise from
Dacko and Rosanio about her

biggest strength, a skill that post

players are rapidly developing
in modern basketball: shooting.

Her coach is extremely confident

in her outside touch.

k^K] S MlSl.hR.'

KAKhN»1S<.hRl iHlH.KN

fWi Roianio, a S>uthampti>n, FVnn. native, n> a vital rrtember of the
I M;iw haskftlwll ttani and anrihutt>. friend Kate Milk to a kit of her sucit*.

"Kate has an outstanding

shot," Dacko says. "She's prob-

ably one of the best shooters on
the team. I ong range, medium
range, she can stick it from any-
where. From the elbows and 15

feet in, the kid is deadly. I'd put

her up against anybody. She can
be a machine."

"Her shot is so good. It's

always on," Rosanio says. "One
game last year she had a hor-

rible shooting game and I was
like. That's the first time I've

seen her shoot bad since for-

ever.' She's really good with her

shot."

Rosanio had a ditTerent prob-
lem when she got to Amherst
she didn't shoot enough. Dacko
described her as a slasher during
her freshmen year, a girl who
would rather take it hard to the

basket off the dribble than pull up
for a shot. But Dacko has molded
her into a blend of both, a player

who can shoot when necessary

and utilize her strength inside

by taking smaller guards down
on the block Rosanio is known
best for her speed and leading

the Minutewoman fast break by

beating other players down the

floor.

Rosanio's appearance is

deceiving. Standing 5-foot- 10

with a solid build, she looks

more like a small forward than a

guard who can beat players down
the floor. But after watching her

play, it is apparent that effort is

what separates Rosanio from her

competition.

As soon as a teammate pulls

Please join usfor mi information session about tlie

Oxford Summer Seminar
Thursday. December Ut at 4:00 PM

( ampus (enter room 903

The (txhrj Summer Seminar provides a unique opportunity for students to enjoy six weeks of residential
hte ( Julv 6-August 1 5) at Oxford I niversity s historic Irinity College. Ihe seminar ofTers over 1 5 tutorial-
based courses in literature, history, law. and politics. Classes are taught by British university faculty; bi>th

undergraduate and graduate-level credits may be earned.

Ihe mtormation session will include alums from last summer's Seminar and program administrators will

describe next summer's Seminar. For more
information visit the Seminar's website at www.umass.edu/oxrord or you may contact the seminar via

e-mail at:

oxford a english.umass.edu

down a defensive board Rosanio
is off to races, looking back for

the ball and holding her arm up
in full extension like a receiver

going out for a pass. If she
doesn't get a basket on the fast

break she will pull up and make
a ball-side cut to the sideline

(where point guard Katie Nelson
will usuallj find her) and toss up
the occasional three-pointer.

"Pam we've made into a

shooter." Dacko says. "What
makes her effective is she is the

first one up the floor every day
- in practices, in games. You tell

her, "I want the lanes filled,' and
she's the first one out. She will

bust her rear end to get out there,

to be the first one up the floor,

tven if she's not getting the ball

she's creating an opportunity for

a teammate to score."

Dacko has coached Rosanio
and Mills for over a year now.
and during the recruiting pro-

cess she was well aware of their

bond. But she insists to this day
on treating them like individuals

She recruited them separatelv.

knowing they had different inter-

ests and personalities. Now she
has seen them play together. She
has seen them practice hard, play

hard and spend most of their time
away from the gym together. She
has noticed nuances of their rela-

tionship and the friendship that

has lasted so long while remain-
ing fun, honest and productive.

"They've gone through peaks
and vallevs sITTce I've gotten

to know themT^'she says. "I

think that they really have been
able to work through their dif-

ferences. College is a time for

growing and change. Thev think

independently. They act inde-

pendently. They have their own
friends independently. One may
not agree with something the

other one is doing and probably

pass their judgment And it takes

for some mature kids to work
things out."

The women's team wants to

run this year. Ihey want to get

out in front of the defense and put

opposing teams on their heels. It

is a style of play that, according
to Dacko, Mills struggled with
last vear because of her condi-

tioning. But over the summer she

committed to getting in shape.

Rosanio says, and has come into

this winter slimmed down and
broad-shouldered, ready to run
the floor with her old friend.

The individual successes of
last season are behind them now
They don't want to talk about
being All-Rookies. Mills said

she wants to avoid a sopho-
more slump and has worked hard
to get in shape, while Rosanio
has worked hard to improve her
defense.

After accomplishing coming
so far together, an A- 10 champi-
onship doesn't seem far fetched.

Minutewomen win
decisively over Siena

Kate Mdk met teammate and lont;time friend Pam RoNaniu when the two
were lOYeaivoki, piavint; a^in.st each other in a basketball tournament.

W. HOOPS from page 10

played physical in Ihe first half
- hit a shot from the foul line on
the next possession to push the

UMass lead to 25-18 with 7:31

remaining in the first half.

Siena was forced to call a

timeout at the 5:36 mark after

Rosanio took a defensive rebound,

dribbled all the wa\ down the

court and dished it oflto Mills in

the paint who finished the play

to give UMass the 29-18 lead, its

largest of the game.
With the first half winding

down. Nelson hit her second three

of the game from the left corner

to give UMass a 32-20 lead. Mills

rolled in a baby hook shot and
Rosanio hit another three from

the left corner on three straight

offensive possessions to give the

Minutewomen a 37-26 lead to

end the half.

The latham sisters scored

the first five points of the sec-

ond half for the Minutewomen,
as Tamara scored twice from

down on the block, Alisha hit a

free throw and a hook shot and
Tamara followed that with a spin

move and a finish with her left

hand to give UMass a 48-35 lead

with just over 12 minutes to go
in the game.

With UMass holding a 60-41

lead, the Minutewomen contin-

ued to pound the ball inside to

T. Tatham and Mills, and they

seemed to be scoring at will on
the interior down the stretch.

Division, playoffs

in view for Colts

Winter-Session Housing

Taking a class this winter?

Need a place to stay?

Great rates available.

Econo
Lodge

'113-,586-0114 413-.582-7077 413-2.';6-8111

www.hampshirehospitalih'.com
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COLTS from page 10

think they ve got a great shot at it,"

Shula said.

Over the past four weeks, the

Colts also have demonstrated their

mettle by kntvking off three of the

conference's top contenders - win-

ning at twtHime defending Super

Bowl champ New I ngland and .AFC
North leader Cincinnati before tak-

ing out Pittsburg 26-7 on Monday
night.

Fhat alst) meant exorcising some
old demons.

Ihe victorv over the Patriots was
Indy's first m Foxborough smce 1995,

and Monday night's victory ended a

2 1 -year drought against the Steelers.

Ihose victories have essentially

eliminated all three teams from the

home-tield chase That makes the

IX-nver Broncos (9-2) the only seri-

ous contender to force tfie Colts out

of the RC A Dome in January, when
Indianapolis has been most vulner-

able plav ing outdtwrs in the cold.

For now. though, it means little

to the Colts, who can wrap up their

third straight .AFC South title with

two more wins at ht>me Sunday

against Tennessee and at Jacksonville

onliec. II.

"We want to sec if we can get

that done." Dungy said. "So our

focus is winning the first one This is

a very critical twi>-week stretch for

us."

While others debate which team
could derail the Colts' historic quest,

staying unbeaten is not what moti-

vates Indianapolis.

"We just need to take this step

and move forward," defensive tackle

Corey Simon said af^er the Steelers

game. "We can't rest our head on
what we did this week and then go
out next week and not play well. We
need to continue to improve."

After Tennessee and Jacksonville,

the Colts have a dangerous game
against San Diego, which is making
a late-season push for the playoffs It

also happens to fall between an emo-
tional contest against the Jaguars and

what will likely be hyped as a Super

Bowl preview at Seattle on Dec 24

They finish at home against

Arizona, and then the Colts can

finally fiKus on the games they've

been craving since last January.

"1 was talking to (Pittsburgh

coach) Bill Cowher abtiut it last

night, and he said 'We went 15-1

last year and no one really cares.'"

Dungy said. "It would be an honor,

it would be special to go undefeated,

but it won't mean anything if you
don't win in the playotTs."

So Manning, the two-time MVP.
and his teammates find themselves

in an unusual position. Fourteen or

15 wins would assure the Colts of
not playing outdix>rs after Dec. 24.

But anything less than 1 6-0 may not

satisfy critics.

So the Colts will fiKus on their

stated goal of winning the Super
EJowl and let others debate the defi-

nition of a perfect season.

"Cjoing undefeated has never

been our goal, " Dungy said "I"he

teams that get remembered are not

the ones who have great regular

seasons, they are the ones who do
something in the playoffs."

K. m^RT y HMK,'lNl>IANAh <l Is -.TAR

Indianapolis Col» tight end DalL» Clark has been a major (actor in 2005.
So far this staM)n, Clark has 27 catches for 349 yaals and three touchdowns.
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Random Chatter by Chris Saia

I love fishes

cause they're so

delicious rO

<^27
(MMfith

/

Hey I JUST bought these

Cheddar dolphin crackers

at Sam's. They're way

better than goldfish) You

should try some...

WHAT->.f> You realize

of course, this means

war....

Lesson..,Nevcr come

between a man and his

snack cracker of choice..

Elsie Hooper By Robert d. Kryzkowski

Bza .

ACROSS
1 Added shading

to

6 Trap

1 1 Bikini pan
1

4

interlace

1

5

Wading bird

1

6

Skedaddle
1

7

Slackable

snacks
1

8

Merge
1

9

BamDi s aunt

?0 Most
considerate

J2 Pouchlike
structures

23 oul

(dwindled)

26 Octad parts

28 Dudgeon
29 Alimony payers
3

1

Keanu in The
MatriK

Reloaded'
32 Ms Turner

34 Setting olt

39 Bikini, tor one
4

1

Hot time in Parts

42 Passover least

43 Outlawing
46 Withered
47 Scrimp
48 Despotic

emperor
50 Sin or Le«
5

1

Female ruiar

S5 Was the equal
ot

57 Spick-arxI'Span

58 Bioadway
Building

60 Matter ol lact

61 Mediate
62 Irritated

66 Mine find

67 Cacoptiony
68 Ste«lplow

pioneer
69 Walsh river

70 Moppets
71 Bygone

DOWN
1 Gemini count
2 the land

of

3 Scots refusal

4 Draw forth

5 Craving

6 Quivered
convulsively

7 Hawaii s state

bird

8 Face tt>e day
9 Decaying
10 Vane dii

1

1

Lamb's lament
12 Cowboys milieu

13 Accumulate
21 reliefs call

22 Beacties
23 Rice dtsh

24 Muse ol lyric

poetry

25 CtTOir part

27 Launch forces

30 fikinvioleni

protest

33 Einstein or Gore
35 Gives rise lo

36 Utopian

37 Bra/enness
38 Avarice

40 B« fond ol

44 Tear down
45 Pluck

49 Carry too far

51 Provide
ftnancing tor

52 Jocular

53 Check recipiani

54 Rudolf Valenimn
rote

56 Historian Ourant
59 Pailiaie

61 Big bang
letters^

63 Guided
64 Before, m

poetry

65 Lair

Find
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FuNCTiNOAL Dystopia By zeio Rusan

The end of time fiM knaNy ooftw

The entire universe « receding into its

center EARTH

Wrong, wroiK). ALL wrong "sigh" We need
lo be more creative people I mean all the

ammais kxA alfliost the same you |ust

ctiange one thing And how come my fwellies
^ have NOTHING to do v«th Fire'

And wfial was \he deal with ifio&e

anfx)ying "HUMANS" riear ifie end there?

Gat>e you are FIREO* One more time

from the top A one and a two and a

Paul By Bulv O'Keefe
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Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-peb. is

You are going to need large quantities

of band-aids in the near future.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You will spend entirely too many hours

at the DC today.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Never underestimate the power of

friendship.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Watch your back, or you will be shoved
into a huge mound of dirty snow.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

You will get a nice new pair of earhngs

this holiday season.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You will be a lot happier if you bring

your laptop to class today.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Avoid ink pens today. They are far too

risky.

virgo aug. 23-scpt. 22

Your first child will be named either

Lucy or Austin, dep>ending on gender.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Close your windows before you go to

bed tonight or you will freeze.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You will get a disturbing but slightly

comical e-mail today.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Put that money from grandma in the

bank.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan 19

stay away from any toothpaste that is

flavored something other than mint.

For some people

money is . . . money is a

foreign film without

subtitles. ^^ — \fiilclistick Men

y^yU/f y^Gyf/lytyC

e-mail

collegiatKumcis(^<iyahiKi.com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention KSO's,

Fraternities, Sororities,

& Club .Sports:

Advertise tor your

events in the Classifieds!

Inexpensive and effective!

Call 545-3500 tor more

info.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

I, 2, 3 «& 4 Bedroom spa-

cious apartments, (ircat

location, lius Route. All

utilities included No I ee

Call 413-253-3000

EMPLOYMENT

"Bartending" $3()0/day

potential. No experience

necs. Training provided.

I -800-965-6520x1 62

EMPLOYMENT

\V inter Breali

Kmployment at the

Boston University

Bookstore! Many jobs

are available through

.lanuaiy. Stop by our

.lOB I AIR I)ec.6atthe

UMass Campus Center

Concourse or email your

resume to bnhninres(a)

bu.edu

November 30''^ is the last

day to apply to become

a legal assistant with the

Student legal Services

onice. I am 12 credits

while gaining \alu-

able experience. Hurry!

Contact us at 545-1 W5
or stop by at 922 Campus

Center to pick up an

application.

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

$IO/hr Fnglish must be

your first language, email:

phonetics lab(a linguist.

umass.edu Voicemail:

545-6S37.

ROOM FOR RENT

413-335-5226 Mo. to mo.

$325 inclusive 20 min to

campus

SERVICES

Computer Diagnostic

Desktop $9.95 laptop

$39.95 4I3-5S4-SS57

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

area for free testing and

assistance. 549-1906

SERVICES

PREGNANCY
TESTING, HIV
TESTING, Birth-con-

trol, and Emergency

Contraception. SI I

Screening and Ireatment.

Affordable and ci)nfi-

dential. Tapestry Health.

27 Pray Street, Amherst.

548-9992.

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Days From

$299! Includes Meals,

MTV Celebrity Parties!

Caneun, Aeapuleo,

.lamaica From $499!

Campus Reps Needed!

PromoC'ode:3l www.

springbreaktravel.com I

800-678-6386

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK Early

Booking Specials FREE
Meals & Drinks - $50

Deposit 800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer-

tours.eom

15 Day Fully guided tour

of Italy lea\ing 7 20/06

$3,279 includes air hotels,

breakfast and some din-

ners. If interested call

Kathy at (413) 498-2490

or Carol at (413)423-

3654 Call by December

3()th

AC T NOW SPRINCi

BREAKERS Btiok early

& Sa\e! Free meals par-

ties by 1 1 7. Lowest pric-

es. Be a rep & TRAVFT.

FREE! Get the ultimate

hi>okups \N ith SLA
TRAVEL 413-256-1261.

WANTED

Advertise in the

Massachusetts Daily

Collegian!

Whether you're looking to

publish a full-page ad or a

classified ad. we can eater

to your ad\ erlising needs

and budget.

Not sure w hat yt)ur ad

should look like?

Let our experienced

graphic artists design it

for you!

Advertising representa-

tives are awaiting

your calls

M-F 8:30am - 3:3()pm.

(413)545-3500

Or \isit us in the Campus

Center Basement.
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Brought together by basketball
Bv Ri>B GKbbNhibLI)

The) started plaving basketball

together at lO-y ears-old. Thev

wore different colored jerseys

when thev met on the hardwood

for the first time, eompeting for

ditTereni state (raveling teams in

an AAl game. Ii was the start of a

iO-vear journev for Cam Rosanio

and kale Mills, one that has taken

them from their respective homes

in Pennsylvania and Delaware

all the way to the Mullins tenter

hardwoi^d together,

Rosanio has played basketball

for as long as she can remember.

At 1 0-y ears-old. she was play-

ing basketball for a Pennsylvania

traveling team, challenging other

squads from across the Northeast

during the summers.

She met Mills there. I hey

played each other at an .AAl

tournament - Mills was playing

for the Delaware team then

Mills joined up with Rosanio's

national team.

"You're allowed to pick up

people to go to nationals so we
picked her up." Rosanio recalls.

"She just came to one tournament

with us and she kept coming

back"
She came back for the sum-

mers, the only time during the

year when they would meet up.

After spending June. July and

August playing non-slop bas-

ketball together, ihey would go

back lo >chool and communica-

tion would cease. It was nothing

intentional, just a natural sepa-

ration that occurred during the

school year. Hut come summer-

time they knew they would be

together again, brought to each

other by a love of the game.

What they didn't realize was
how tar basketball would take

them together.

"We always kind of joked

about it together with our families

just how cra/y il would be if we
went to the same ct)llege." Mills

says. "It just worked out that way.

We made separate decisions. We
both liked (L Mass] for different

reasons, and it just worked out

well that we were able to play

together"

It wasn't a typical friendship,

fhey saw each other for just three

months of the year throughout

middle school and high school,

and for the other nine months it

was radio silence. But the inten-

sity of the summer months and

the shared love of basketball pro-

tected their bond and carried it

through years of separation.

"Over the summer we were

always just hanging out, talking,

all this stuff." Mills says, "fhen

when school started we just lost

contact but we got right back

where we left off over the sum-

mer as soon as we saw each other

again. It was kind of weird like

that."

It was a relationship that only

the best of friends can have: to

noi talk for the better part of a

year, but when reunited it seemed
like no separation had occurred.

Mills used the word "weird", but

"special" could take its place and

more appropriately describe what

was happening.

"We would have sleepovers at

one of our houses. During the year

she went to school in Delaware

and I was in Pennsylvania."

Rosanio says. "We were so

weird sometimes because we'd

never talk on the phone. During

school we just stuck with our

own friends and our own schools.

But then when summer came and

.\,\l started, we were right back

to where we left off before. Anvi

then the same thing would happen

next time."

.And il would happen the next

time, and the next time, until

their basketball experiences

brought their families together.

Mills describes Rosanio's moth-

er as a "second mom." and when
they go out to dinner on parental

visits to I Mass. Mills often is

the victim of some teasing at the

hands of Rosanio's mom the

kind reserved only for the closest

{.t\' family friends

"If we go out to eat. my mom
always jokes about Kate because

Kate's always like. "Igh. I need

some money to get some food."'

Rosanio says with a smile. ".And

my mom's like. "Alright. I'll pay

for you again."'

It was this close-knit relation-

ship that helped them stay in

a comfort zone at I Mass a

large school far from home, and

a place that can engult the stu-

dents not prepared for its inten-

sity.

"It's jusi the comfort level

of having her here because you

always have a perstm to be there

and support you." Rosanio says.

"If she's down and I'm up then

I can always try to bring her up

I'Mav. women's basketball M>phomore forward Kate Milk (left), who averaged 6.0 pointvper-game as a freshman last year, shares her love for the

Kame with fclltnv sophomore Pam Rosanio (riKhtl. The two havv built a friendiihip that was steadied h\ their devotion to the Minurw<ofnen program.

with me. We balance each other

out."

While Mills recalled joking

about the prospect of going to

college together, they arrived at

I Mass with separate goals and

aspirations, mt)st of which had

nothing lo do with basketball

Mills chose I Mass lor its engi-

neering program. Rosanio for

its educational programs. Their

friendship was rooted in basket-

ball, bui ending up at I Mass had

nothmg to do with it it was the

school ihal they liked, and play-

ing for the Minutewomen togeth-

er was an unexpected perk.

"It was definilely separate

[decisions] because we wanted

it for different things." Rosanio

says of their decision lo come lo

Amherst. "We were both looking

at dilferenl schools. A bunch of

other schools actually wanted us.

Ihey wanted us as a package.

Ihey wanted us logether because

they'd seen us play \\\ togeth-

er."

Northern Arizona and the

Naval Academy pursued them, but

those were the only two schools

Rosanio could remember when
asked to recall other recruiters. It

seemed that there was really only

one school for her.

"Pam came here and her par-

ents told me after that after her

initial visit she wanted to come
here," UMass coach Mamie
Dacko says. "Her parents wanted

her lo look at other schools. But

she fell in love with the place as

soon as she got here."

Once the tandem suited up

for the Maroon and White last

year, their individual talent, as

well as their chemistry together,

was showcased. Ihey were both

named to the Atlantic 10 .All-

Rookie team, with Rosanio lead-

ing the team in scoring (10.9

points per game) and Mills hit-

ting her stride late in the season,

starting the last seven games and

averaging '^.X points per game
during that stretch.

1 ike a quarterback knowing
his receivers or a cul-ofT man
knowing his oultlelder. Mills and

Rosanio have an unspoken con-

nection on the court. Il comes
from years of experience together

on the hardwood and knowing

the other's personality on. and

off. the court. Ihey will tell you

that knowing when to pick each

other up, and being an emotional

punching bag every once in a

while, is the key lo iheir success

and keeping their sanity during

the rigors of the season.

"]We are able] to recognize

when one of us is down and when
the other one has to pick the

other person up knowing lhal we
aren't going to take anything lo

heart on the court when we get in

each other's faces," Mills says.

"I'm not going to lake it person-

ally and she's not going lo lake

it personally. It's just like that,

being able to push each other at

the right limes.

"When I'm struggling with

basketball and I'm getting either

frustrated or I'm kind of getting

down on the game I can go lo her

and talk lo her. She's kind of like

my therapist."

It is something that most ath-

letes don't have: a person play-

ing with them that is willing to

listen, take criticism and provide

constructive criticism when the

time is right. Sometimes coach-

es can press the wrong buttons.

Sometimes captains can be out

of touch with the team. But these

two basketball lifers have found

something that is whatever ihey

need it to be at a certain time.

"They're like sisters without

the blood." Dacko says. "It's

iinpt>rtani lo have your (play-

ers] close, and it's contagious.

It's nice having lamara (latham]

and Alisha JTalham] as sisters,

and with Pam and kale almost

sisters, there's a certain closeness

that they share from many years

See TEAMMATES on page 8

UMass beats down Siena
By Roll CJRktNUtlD

C:< '11 ki .I.IN sTAI k

In the middle of a three-game

homesiand. the Massachusetts

women's basketball team (2-.^ 0-0

Atlantic 10) has three

losses all by over UMSSS
10 points, all to non-

conference opponents c •

and was looking to '-"^""

correct some inconsis-

tent play that has plagued the

team early this year.

I Vlass ended its Iwo-game

skid last night w ith a decisive 7 1
-

5^ victory over the Siena Saints

at ihe Mullins Cenler last night

and will face llofsira at 7 p.m. on

tomorrow at home.

Sophomore Pam Rosanio led all

scorers with 19 points

71 followed by sopho-

more kate Mills who
<7 tallied 1.'^ points and

seven boards on the

night. Junior lamara

latham turned in a solid second

halfperformance with eight points

to build the Minutewomen's
already -comfortable lead.

"We were making some mis-

takes here and there." redshirt

senior Katie Nelson said. "We
didn't really have the solid game
we wanted right olT the bat. We
know we were making some
mistakes and letting down our

defense. (3ur energy helped us

break away."

"I'm just happy with the way

my team came out and played."

UMass coach Mamie Dacko said.

Freshman Sakcra Young, a Glassbiiro, N.J. native, helped the I

take down Siena 71-53 at the Mullins Center last night. Young had
Mass women's basketball team

three assists in the victory.

"I'm particularly happy with the

second half We played with a

great deal of emotion and energy,

fhat's something we really need-

ed to improve upon."

fhe Minutewomen came
out with a different look last

night, starting redshirt senior

Katie Nelson. T. latham. soph-

omore Alisha latham. Rosanio

and senior Patrycja Ciulak. Both

redshirt senior Ashley Sharpton

and Mills started the game on

the bench, an early switch from

the normal starting lineup of the

latham sisters. Nelson, Mills and

Rosanio.

Siena came out of the gate

with two quick lay ups before

Nelson hit a three to put the

Minutewomen on the board.

Rosanio then scored her first

points of the game on a fast break

basket to give the Minutewomen
their first lead of the game at 5-

4.

A. latham had her jump shot

going in the first half, hitting two

shots from the foul-line extended

on the left side of the floor, giv-

ing UMass a 15-14 lead with just

over 12 minutes left in the first.

UMass utilized a half court

trap with about 10 minutes to go

in the first half, forcing Siena

guards into double teams and

rushing the Saints' offense. The
defense forced a few turnovers,

built a five-point cushion and

turned the momentum in UMass'
favor.

"It's more of a scramble

defense." Dacko said about the

half court trap. "We're trying to

extend il more with a full court

situation. W'e knew we really had

to play aggressive defense."

The Minutewomen held a 2^-

16 lead after Mills scored around

the eight minute mark. Siena

answered right back with a jump
shot from the right side to cut

the lead to five, but (iulak who

See W HOOPS on page 8

Sox release spring
training sche(dule
BOSTON (AP) Ihe Boston

Red Sox will play the rival New
York Yankees once this spring,

on March 22 at Ihe Yankees'

training home in lampa.

The Red Sox released their

spring training schedule on
fuesday. and it has them open-

ing on March 2 against the

Minnesota twins.

The .A I. wild-card winners

follow the next day with games
against Boston College and

Northeastern.

The Red Sox play the

i lorida Marlins twice, giv-

ing new pitcher Josh Beckett

two chances to face his former

teammates.

After breaking camp in Fort

Myers. Fla., the Red Sox will

play two games against the

Phillies in Philadelphia before

opening the regular season in

lexas on April 3.

"Associated Press

Colts not focusecd on

breaking
By MiLHAki. Maroi

Asv x lATI Prks-.

INDIANAPOLIS - Peyton

Manning and the Indianapolis Colts

would define perfection as winning

a Super Bowl title. Anything more

would be a bonus.

But with five weeks lefl in the

regular seasi>n, the Colts' arduous,

three-decade quest to return to the

Super Bowl now carries an added

burden trying to join the 1972

Miami Dolphins as the only unbeaten

teams in Nil. history.

forget that the Colts are already

11-0, could clinch the AFC South

title in the next two weeks and may
s<H)n wrap up a first -round bye and

home-field advantage throughout the

playoffs.

Ihe big question now around

Indy and the NFI is whether

anyone can lieal this team.

Coach lony Dungy wants every-

one to keep things in perspective.

"Hopefully wc win the next two

because that means we will wrap up

the division." he said Tuesday. "If we
win them, we know there will be a

lot of talk about 'Can you go unde-

feated?' Bui that's never really been

our goal.

"

drecoras
What the Colts have demonstrat-

ed through September. Cklober and

November is that they can win games

in almost every conceivable fashion.

Shut down Manning and the

offense, and Indy can win the slug-

fest. Force the Colts into a shotrtout,

and they'll score more points. Take

the lead, early or late, and the Colts

can rally. And if an opponent dares

the Colts to pwtect a lead, they've

proven they can nin out the clock.

"It's a matiLT of it all coming

logether at Ihe right lime." ninning

back Fdgerrin James said.

How good are the Colts?

Indy hasn'i trailed in a game
since (kt. 17. the offense has aver-

aged nearly .16 points in the last eight

games and Ihe defense has allowed

an AIC'-low 1 59 points.

On Monday, former Bears and

Saints coach Mike Ditka said on a

national radio talk show that this

offense was the best he'd ever seen,

last week. IX>n Shula, architect of

the IXilphins learn lhal went 17-0,

said he believed the Colts could con-

tinue knocking off challengers.

"As long a.s they stay healthy. I

See COLTS on page 8
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'Walk for Light'

shines trouble spots
By J.Ji.Mit Masdn
Ci'LLtl.lAN SlAH-

Members ot the L'Mass police department, Stuileni (jovernment .Association, Environmental Health and Safety office and students and
parents participated in the "Walk for Lij;ht" event last night to find the parts of campus need better safety percautions.

Students, parents, and facult>

members gathered last night to

participate in the annual "Walk
for light," a walk to point out

safety hazards on the University

of Massachusetts campus.
A number of problem areas

were found on the walk, including

the path between the Worcester
Dining Common and the Orchard
Hill Residential Area, the area

near Morrill garden and blue

parking lot b\. which were noted

as being poorly lit and in need of
attention.

last night was a dark night,

with no moon and only a few

stars. It was a good night to see

how much light is on campus,
said the chief of UMass police,

Barbara O'Connor.

Pariicipanis were divided into

groups, each of which had stu-

dents, one I Mass police offi-

cer and other participants. The
groups followed predetermined

routes around campus looking

for lights that have gone out,

dark places where lights need to

be installed and overgrown \eg-

etation. They also checked that

call boxes were working correct-

ly. Groups were given cameras to

document the problem areas.

There were four routes that

included one around the Sylvan
and Northeast Residential Areas

and onto East Pleasant Street;

another around the parking

garage, the Textbook .Annex,

and back around the Engineer

Buildings; one that went by

Morrill and up to Central and
Orchard Hill residential areas;

and a fourth that went by Bartlett

to the Southwest Residential

Area, and then continued to

Haigis Mall and the Campus
Pond.

Steven Wbodworth. a parent

of a UMass freshman, came from
Boston to attend the walk

"Most of the time, crimes

are committed against women.
I am always concerned for my
daughter s safety. My daughter

lives in Buttertlcld (in Central]

and she plays volleyball so she

walks home alone at night."

Woodworth said.

See WALK on page 4

Romney speaks Professor urges SGA action on war in Iraq
about possible

election plans

By Matf BlLLIV-bAU

1'>>I I Iv.IVS Stam

By Gun Jt>HNsti\

As-Hxmni PRhss

CARLSBAD, Calif. — Gov. Mitt Romney said

Wednesday he's in no rush to declare whether he will

run for re-election next year a decision widely

viewed as an indicator of whether he'll seek the 2()0S

Republican presidential nomination.

In an interview with the .AsstKiated Press before the

start of a three-day Republican (iovemors .AssiK'iation

meeting where he is set to assume the chairmanship,

Romney said waiting as late as his promised deadline of

Dec. 20, the end of fall, not <inly gises him lime to win

approval of a universal health care plan, but also hurts

the Democrats hoping to succeed him.

"I understand that Fom Reilly is very anxious for me
to make a decision, so it may well be that a relatively

late process hurts his campaign. In which case, I'm

delighted." Romney said with a smile. "My job is not

to help the campaign of the Demixratic opponent, so I

don't lose sleep over that."

Reilly. the attorney general, said luesday that

Romney 's out-of-state travel had become a "distrac-

tion," adding: ".At some point, make up your mind.

Come or go. Stay. Run. V^ hatever. Jusi do your job."

Romney also said he vsas not concerned his delay is

hurling a potential campaign by l.t. Gov. Kerry Healey,

a fellow Republican who has been raising money in

anticipation of a run to succeed him. "The lieutenant

governor and I have spoken about my time frame." the

governor said. "She has no problem with it.

"

In a half-hour conversation at the La Costa Resort

& Spa, Romney also said he cannot assess whether

his Momion faith would hurt him in a national cam-
paign, but he does not believe it has impeded him in

Massachusetts. One (iOP activist in South Carolina

political recently labeled Mormonism "a cult" and

speculated Christian conservatives in the politically

important South would be reluctant to vote for one as

president.

The Student Ciovemment Association of the

University of Massachusetts was challenged lo orga-

nic an elTort to stop the war in Iraq during i,i.>t night's

Senate meeting.

Marvin Daehler. a member of the UMa^s faculty

Senate and Associate Chair of the Psych(<logy depart-

ment, informed the Senate of the war's impact on stu-

dents and made .1 plea to SCi.A members to organize a

voice against the war.

According to Daehler. in President's Cieorge Bush's

live years in olTice. .America has accumulated a higher

debt than any of the debts of previous president's com-
bined.

"I his war impacts all of us, especially the college

students. We have spent about $500 billion on the war,"

said Daehler "Who's going to pay for that'.' You are

going to pay tor it. Your children are going to pay for

ii. Your grandchildren are going to pay for it."

Daehler contends that the American government

has gone to great lengths to prevent a student upheaval

similar to the one seen during the Vietnam War.

"Why is there no military dralV.' There's no draf)

because the government learned their lesson with

Vietnam." said Daehler. "If they hold a drart there will

be students screaming 'Hell no, we won't go", and the

government doesn't want that."

Daehler suggested thai the Senate begin organizing

immediately to "end this war now," combining with the

efforts ol other universities.

"It was a combined elfort of students that stopped

the Vietnam War. What began w ith one set of students

continually grew as they reached out to other student

form colleges throughout the country." said Daehler.

"There is no reason a revolt couldn't start now. I here

is no reason it couldn't start at I Mass. I here is no

restraint on this group from reaching out to other

student governments to organize and come together to

stop this war It takes will, it takes determination, but

there is no reason this couldn't be done."

The SCi.A Senate also voted during last night's

meeting to allocate $2,206.60 to Student Valley

Productions.

Student Valley Productions is a combination of

three dilTereni coniedic groups: "Mission Improvable",

tAMI^ tM ,>>HIJ-i.lAN

Tyler W'olff-Clrmes, treasurer of Student X'allev Productions addressed the Senate la»t night. SVT was

allocated S2,206 in funds from the SCiA at last night's meeting.

"IWA", and "Sketch 22".

Speaker Sean Bliss expressed his displeasure with

the productivity, or lack there of, of the SCi.A commit-

lees. his anger stemming from ihe fact that only one of

the committees held their weekly meeting.

"I spoke at great lengths in the beginning of the

semester about how the elTectiveness of the Senate is

only as elTcctive as our committees themselves." said

Bliss. "If we don't lake responsibilities seriously and

make the most of them. I know a couple of guys in the

Whitmore building who will. So. let's do our jobs"

The Senate also observed President Pavel Payano's
20'" birthday, singing "Happy Birthday" as he entered

the Cape C od lounge in the Student Union.

Ihe VNays and Means Committee of the student

Senate will offer a budget workshop for treasurers

of Registered Student Organizations. Ihe workshop

is scheduled for Dec. 5 at 5p.m. in room I68C of

the Campus Center. Ihe workshop plans to provide

Registered Student Organizations (RSOs) with the

necessary training to complete their yearly organiza-

tion budget for the 200'' fiscal year

According lo Senator Jen Kennedy, in order to

complete a budget for the 200"^ fiscal year budget,

an RSO representative must attend the budget work-

shop.

Community examines war's

effects on education in Iraq
BvJOHN EtM CVIO

C('LLEliUNS7Ah>

Helping out families
Jos<-ph .Skint was i<nc of many cadets from the I 'Mass Army RC^TC who vxilunteered their time yesterday

in front of the Student Union to collect funds for the Family Outreach of the Amherst Holiday Tc<v Drive.

NORTHAMPTON Community

members from across the region gath-

ered to discuss the effects of the Iraq

war on literacy, education, and librar-

ies in both the I United States and Iraq

at the Northampton C enter tor Ihe

Arts luesday night.

"Learning in a lime of Wai " is

the inaugural event of a year-long

initiative liwking to explore Ihe

war's efVects on literacy and edu-

cational programs such as libraries

and sch<x)ls. Books Building Bridges,

a community -building project, host-

ed the event that invited four guest

speakers ranging in areas of e\|X'rtise

to discuss the current problem

Safaa Al-llamdani. a biol-

ogy professor at Jacksonville Slate

University; Michele Cloonan. dean

and profi-'ssor of the Ciraduate School

of I ibrary and Infomiation Science at

Simmons College; Pamela Schwartz,

outreach director of the National

Priorities Project; and Jeff Spur, an

Islamic and Middle E.ast specialist.

sp»>ke on the war's drastic etTects on

Iraq's declining literacy.

Iducation and literacy is at an

all-time low in Iraq due to the daily

threat of suicide and car Kniibs. the

deslmciion of national museums and

libraries whose librarians have been

scared away. I 'niversiiy laculiy mem-
bers in Iraq have been assassinated

and 1 ,500 others were driven out, I he

librarians who held their ground dur-

ing Ihe conflict are ihc ones ihal Spur

believes deserve our supp»>rt.

"We don't know who's doing

what." Al-Hamdani said Al-

Hamdani. an Iraqi native whi) has

lived in the I United Slates since \97*i.

is the founder of BiHiks to Baghdad, a

program that has seni 1 1.(KM) college

lextNniks and educational supplies to

his alma mater. Baghdad University.

Due 10 ihe cunent danger in Iraq,

ciii/ens are afraid to go to sclnxil or

libraries lor fear of their own safety.

"We neetl to send a clear message

lo Iraqis by giving them a KxA that

Sadaam banned." ,AI-llamdani said.

Between previously banned literature

under Hussein and loiters stealing

much of the Iraqi wealth, the event

highlighted the United States' effort

in helping to raise the quality of

education Through donating up-to-

date textKxiks and partnering with

Simmons ( ollege to train interna-

tional librarians, the I nited States

is helping Iraq make up for years of

tyrannical oppression.

Schwartz noted that during the

1^70s. Iraq had a reputation of hav-

ing some of the best "libraries and

schools in the Middle I ast." But

umler Saddam Hussein, the majority

of Iraq's wealth was squandered to

cre-ating palaces whose remnants are

now being converted to libraries and

i-ducation centers.

Being educated in Iraq deems one

a "preferred citizen," something that

hopefully more Iraqi citizens will be

able to obtain through education and

literacy improvements.

See WAR on page 4

ARTS & LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION

AN UNLIKELY DUO CAN LIGHTNING STRIKE TWICE?

Kvvcllcr and NalhaNstm lo charm In this world of second chances, arc

Student Union Ballroom. there oncc-in-a-lifclimc limits?

WEATHER

TODAY Mostly Sunny. H4.v

TONIGHT Snow L.^O'^

TOMORROW Partlv Cloiidv, H4i I
-y^c

Pack 6 Pack 5

SPORTS

UMASS HOCKEY NOTEBOOK
Miniilemcn rack up Hockey

accolades. Degon deep-fries

fX^mehy returns to Amherst.

P\<.f 12

I ast

and
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Board of Ed. says state is failing some schools
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M.M.DEN I he head of the

slate Hoard of I ducation said

the state has 'Tailed" to impto\e

underperl'orniing schools and

radical change is needed,

including possiblv giving charge

oser struggling schools to pri-

vate companies.

Chairman James I'evser's

comments iuesdav came het'ore

the board for the first time

rejected improvement plans b>

underperforming schools.

The split 4-4 vole on plans

b> three schools two in

Springfield, one in New Bedford

came over the objection of

I ducation C'otiimissioner David
Driscoll. who said he "would
almost plead" with the board to

accept the plans.

Driscoll, while supporting

the call for faster improvement,

said rejection would be a major

blow to the schools, v\ho crafted

their plans following current

rules with guidance from the

department. Me also said it

would leave the state's under-

performing schools wondering
what's now expected of them.

Peyser said it was point-

less to endorse plans produced

under a svsiem that offers only

incremental progress as its best

result.

rhe plans were subinit-

ted by the Norinandin Middle

School in New Bedford, and

Springfield Academv for

h.xcellence and Brightwood
School, both in Springfield.

Despite the board's rejection,

the schools must b> law apply

the plans. Officials said they

would do so. despite the board's

message that the whole process

is fiawed.

Cops, feds shut down global

drug ring in Boston

Divers search Plymouth pond for third day
PfN MOITH — Divers

searched a third day Tuesday for

a 2 I -> ear-old woman and 16-

\ ear-old bo_\ who were presumed

dead after their canoe capsi/ed on

a pond.

Ihev were expected to resume

looking on Wednesday at Great

South Pond for Brian Raleigh. 16.

ol Plymouth, and .Ashley C'ourv,

;i.of Delray. Ha.

Raleigh and Courv were

among four people in the canoe

when it capsi/ed late Saturday

night, fhe two others Coury's

bov friend. Dan Madden, 20. also

of Delray, and Michael Raleigh,

22, Brian's half-brother, from

Plymouth - were rescued and

treated for symptoms of hypo-

thermia.

Ihe onlv items recovered

so far are the canoe, a sneaker,

a baseball cap and a couple

beer cans found fioaling near

shore shortly after the accident.

Plymouth I ire Chief Jim Pierson

said.

Police C apt. Michael Bolieri

on Tuesday declined to comment
on any aspect of the investigation

into the accident's cause, includ-

ing whether alcohol may have

been a factor.

Famih members of the vic-

tims issued a statement Tuesday

saying: "Alcohol was not the

cause of this agonizing tragedy

... These four beautiful people

meielv wanted to share a special

end to a wonderful day by taking

what they intended to be a short

canoe ride on a still, tranquil

pond on a clear and beautiful

evening.

"They simply did not realize

that four people were too many
for a canoe, or that the water was
as cold as it was," the family

said.

rhe four had attended a

birthday part) for one of their

grandmothers earlier Saturday

evening in Braintree. about 35

miles northwest of Plymouth.

Afterward they headed to a fami-

ly home at the pond and went out

in the canoe, without life jackets

and despite temperatures in the

30s. Pierson said.

BOSTON — Police and federal

agents shut down an international

drug trafficking ring, arresting 78

people and seizing hundreds of

pounds of heroin in near-simulta-

neous raids across Colombia and

the United States, authorities in

the two countries said Wednesday.

Authorities said the ring

brought heroin from labs in

Colombia to Boston, New York,

Chicago and Orlando, Ha.
Seventeen people were arrested in

Massachusetts, where the ring was

selling heroin in Everett and Lynn,

authorities said.

The DEA said the smugglers

concealed bricks of heroin inside

the porcelain frames of paintings.

They also allegedly sewed heroin

into the lining of clothing and the

soles of shoes.

U.S. Attorney Michael

Sullivan announced the arrests in

Massachusetts.

The DEA said 1 9 people were

arrested in Colombia, including

the alleged leaders of the drug

ring, Alberto Bejarano-Ospina

and Gonzalo Salazar-Oliveros.

They are charged with distribution

of and conspiracy to distribute

heroin. They are now subject to

extradition to the United States.

During the yearlong investiga-

tion, authorities also seized $1.4

million in cash and 20 weapons.
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Romney seeks funds

for prison workers

B( )S ION ( kn. Mitt Rixnnev is asking lawTn;ikets

to appn)vc an additional S 1 2.i< million to av oid huixlaxls of

layoffs at prisons acniss the state.

In a letter sent to lawmakers Tuesdav. Romrxr> cited

several reasons fiv the extra spending, including itKuuscd

tixrl and medical exists and a tixjr pcatTii gn>wih in the

Department olC'onvction's inmate popukUHWi in the current

fiscal year

\Mthixit the additional tunding. Romney said the depart-

ment will have hi make ovct MM) la\t)tfs starting Jan I

"Such an action mav imperil the safety of the remaining

emplovc-es at IXX'. tfie inmates. ;ind tfie pubilic." Romnev

said in ttx' funding request sent to lawmakers.

Romney said there are sufticicnt state fuixis currently

availabk: to fill the gap TTie additKmal funds will let the

Department of Cofrections maintain tiieir current stafling

levels, he said.

Calls to officials from a unK>n representing pnsidi

guards were i»i( immediately relumed

Haverhill woman
charged in fatal crash
AN1X)\ I R Police are seeking to charge a Haverhill

woman involved in a two-car accident that killed a New
Hampshire woman and her unK)m daughter.

Susan McNamara, .39. has been cited with two misde-

meanor counts of negligent operation of a motor vehicle

resulting in death. It. James D. Hashem told the I agle-

I ribune of I awrence. McNamara was driving on the

wrong side of the road, police said

McNamara's car stmck a vehicle driven by Krista

Raymond. 22. who was eight months pregnant. Ravmond
was killcnJ. along with her unb»)m child.

In the Nov. 1 7 crash. McNamara was fuming left out

of a davcare center on Route 28 in .Xndover. and struck

Raymond's car. Raymond wa.s on her way to a surprise

babv shtiwer at another davcare center. Bright Hori/ons

family Solutions in North Reading, where she vvorked.

"She was traveling north in the stiuthbound lane when

the two vehicles collided," Hashem said of McNamara.

McNamara. who along with her three children was not

injured, will be summonsed before a I awrence District

Court magistrate, who will decide if liimial charges should

be likd. ^1k cuuld face up to a total of five years mjail

WORCESTER— Mayor
Timothy Murray will run for

lieutenant governor next year,

saying there is a need for a

strong voice on Beacon Hill for

the state's cities and towns.

"For too long, there has been

a disconnect and lack of under-

standing (at the Statehouse) of

the issues and problems facing

our municipalities," Murray
told the Telegram & Gazette of

Worcester Tuesday following a

city council meeting.

Murray, a Democrat, was
recently elected to a third term

as mayor
The 37-year-old lawyer

has filed papers with the state

OfTice of Campaign and Political

Finance, allowing him to raise

money as a candidate for lieuten-

ant governor

Three others seeking the

Democratic nomination for lieu-

tenant governor are Deborah

Goldberg, a former chairman

of the Brookline Board of

Selectmen; Andrea Silbert, of

Harwich, co-founder and former

chief executive of the Center for

Women and Enterprise; and Dr.

Sam Kelley, of Cohasset.

Westfield Mayor Richard

Sullivan, a Democrat, said ear-

lier this month that he is also

considering a run, but has not

made a final decision.

Salisbury grave robber

sentenced to 18 months

i--.I^lH..,- 1; Ovita'K-j,rf,' , ,. .,.,->,) *i
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NEWBURYPORT —

A

Salisbury man was sentenced to

serve 18 months in prison af\er

he pleaded guilty Tuesday to

charges of breaking into a crypt

and removing remains, authorities

said.

Neil Goodwin, 19, will serve

that time af\er his one-year sen-

tence for violation of probation,

the Essex district attorney's office

said in a statement.

Goodwin pleaded guilty in

Newburyport District Court to

charges of disinterring a body, and

disturbing a grave. Prosecutors

said he broke into a Newburyport

cemetery crypt on Aug. 17.

Judge Peter Doyle sentenced

Goodwin to 2 1/2 years in the

House of Correction, with 18

months to be served. Upon his

release, Goodwin will be on pro-

bation for three years.

The judge also ordered

Goodwin to be evaluated by the

court clinic. Goodwin also must

make restitution to the city, with

the amount to be determined at a

hearing in January
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Fisheries killing more fish than regulated
By Jdhn Hhti-i'RiN

.As-" « I Ml n I'riss

WASHINGTON Commercial
fisheries in the U.S. kill a pound
of fish for every four pounds
intentionally caught, jeopardizing

efTorts to restore some struggling

stocks, scientists said Wednesday.

A tally of the nation's year-

ly unintentional "bycatch"

unwanted fish that are caught and.

in most cases, die before being

thrown overboard was conduct-

ed by scientists Jcruiic Harringli)n,

Andrew Rosenberg and Ransom
Myers.

Their peer-reviewed studv,

sponsored b_\ the environmental

group Oceana and published in

the December issue of I ish and

fisheries magazine, found that 1.2

billion tons offish annually are left

for dead with every 4 billion tons

caught in commercial nets.

"We can and should do bet-

ter," said Rosenberg, dean of the

University of New Hampshire's

College of Life Sciences and

Agriculture and member of a

federal commission that studied

ocean policy. "I his sort of waste

undermines ctTorts to recover those

depleted resources."

Most of the fish such as

skates, nionkfish. svvordfish, tunas,

sharks, salmon and halibut - are

snared by shrimpers' nets in the

(iulf of Mexico or in the huge

trawling nets some vessels use to

reach the ocean floor.

1 hc(iulf's shrimpers, for exam-

ple, catch 1 14,000 tons of shrimp a

year but discard four tiines that

weight in snappers, mackerel,

Atlantic croaker, crabs and por-

gies.

1 he Northeast had the third

highest discard rate in the nation,

with nearly half a ton offish dis-

carded for every ton caught.

The New England groundfish

fishery which includes popular

commercial species such as cod,

flounder and haddock discarded

almost double the weight of fish

caught. .According to the report.

Boston homicides
reach lO-year high;

66 kiUings in 2005

Some scientists say most fisheries unintenionaily kill one pound of

fish for every four pounds intentionally caught.

540,000 tons of groundfish were

caught in 2002-200.^, but 977,000

tons was bycatch, with spiny dog-

fish, skates and monkfish among the

most discarded species.

The study said bycatch was

"especially detrimental" in fisher-

ies that are struggling to rebuild,

such as New England groundfish.

f>ecause the bycatch oik'n includes

juveniles from depleted species,

such as cod.

ll-yearold at center of feeding tube dispute
SPRINGfll I.IXAP) IXKturs

aa- split over whether the slate should

remove the feeding tube from a coma-

tose I l-year-tild West Springfield girl

at the center of a right-to-die legal

battle af\er she was allegedly beaten

by her adoptive parents.

According to court diKuments

released Wednesdav. two doctors for

Haleigh Poutre agree she should be

removed from her ventilator, but one

of them is opp»>scd to remov ing her

feeding tube.

If she is taken off the ventilator

but continues to receive nourishment

through the feeding tube, tialeigh

would die "anytime from several

weeks up to two months," the doctors

said.

"Without the feeding tube, the

child's demise would likely occur in a

substantially shorter periixi of time,"

according to the documents.

ITie dtKuments don't explain why
the dtKtors are split over the issue.

Haleigh has been virtuall> brain

dead since being hospitalized in

September with brain stem injuries.

Authorities sa\ she was beaten nearly

to death by her aunt and her husband,

who were the girl's adoptive parents.

The state I3epartmeni of Sixial

Serv ices now has custody of the girl

and is seeking to end her life sup-

port.

Denise Monteiro, a spokeswoman

for the agency, declined to comment

on the case Wednesday, but said

Haleigh remains hospitalized in criti-

cal condition.

A Juvenile Court judge has

approved the agency 's request to take

Haleigh off lite support, but that deci-

sion is being appealed before the

state's highest court, which will hear

arguments in the case next week.

Haleigh 's aunt, Holli Strickland,

and her husband were charged with

beating the 1 1 -year-old.

Holli Strickland was fatallv shot

in what police say was either a double

murder or a murder-suicide. The hus-

band, Jason Strickland, is out on bail

atier pleading inrKKcnt to as.sault and

battery charges

-Associated Prvss

BOS ION (APt A pair of

shooting deaths brought the

number of homicides in Boston
this year to 66, matching a

10-year high in a city that had

made strides in curbing violent

crime.

A 17-year-old boy found
with multiple gunshot wounds
late Mondav night in the city's

Roxbury section died the next

day at Boston Medical Center,

police said. .Another 17-year-

old who was shot in the head on

Ihanksgiving. also in Roxbury.
was also pronounced dead on

I uesday.

Ihe 66 homicides surpassed
last sear's 12-month total with

a full month left in the year. It

matches the 2001 total as the

highest since Ihe **6 homicides
in Boston in \^^^ and contin-

ues a trend of rising gun vio-

lence in some neighborhoods
o\er the past few years.

"There's so many guns out

there," Mav or Ihomas Menino
said Tuesdav in an interview

vsith The Boston Globe. "It is

so frustrating."

Menino said he wants to

create an anonvmous call-in

center that could pav tipsters

for information about illegal

guns in an attempt to curb the

growing murder rate

liirtv-two of this vear's

homicides were caused b\ guns,

16 were stabbings. and eight

were by other means, according

to police records.

Boston, with a population of
around 570,000. still has a rela-

tively low rale of V iolent crime

compared to other large U.S.

cities. But a trend that saw the

number of homicides drop from
152 in 1990 to just .11 in 1999

appears to have reversed. Sixty

or more killings have now been
recorded in lour of the past five

years.

Invesiigaitirs have arrested

or identified suspects in 20 of
the 66 cases - a rale of just

30 percent, a 10-year low. Ihe
next lowest was 2004. when
suspects were identified or

charged in '54 percent of the 64
homicide eases

I he Boston Police
Department has a patrol force

of about 1..100, down some
200 officers from five years
ago. Commissioner Kathleen
M. O" Toole said last month
that she needs to restore those

positions to help stem the ris-

ing crime rate.

Police say more than 300
shootings in the city have killed

or injured people this year.

"I his isn't the Wild West,"

Menino said. "Ihis is the city

of Boston."

Former Harvard grad gets bail relaxed
By DtNtsb Law lit

Asvy lATIP I'Klss

Alexander PrinK-VVilson sits in court with his lawvers in 2004.

CAMBRIDGE — A former

Harvard graduate student convicted

of manslaughter will get the condi-

tions of his bail relaxed while he

awaits a new trial in the fatal stab-

bing of an 18-year-old C ambridge

man.

Alexander Pring-Wilson. 27,

of Colorado Springs. Colo., was
convicted in (Xtober 2004 in the

2(K).1 death of Michael Colono. He
had served about eight months of

a six- to eight-) ear sentence when

Middlesex Superior Court Judge

Regina Quinlan ordered a new trial

Pring-Wilson was released on

$400,000 cash bail in July, and since

then has been conhned to his apan-

ment 24 hours a dav, essentially

under house arrest.

On Wednesdav. Pring-VSilson's

lawyer asked Ouinlan to relax the

conditions of his hail by allowing

him to leave his apartment lor sever-

al hours a day. several limes a week,

so he can work and run personal

errands such as gr(K'er\ shopping.

V." 'inlan said she plans to allow

Pring Wilstin to leave his apartment

during the day so that he can work,

but will place him under a curlew at

night, from 6 p.m. to 8 a.m.

rhe judge said she will investi-

gate whether I'ring-V^ilson can v^ear

a global positioning device that will

track his movements at all times If

that cannot tie arranged, the judge

said she plans to have him continue

wearing his electronic numitoring

bracelet. But instead of being con-

lined to his htime 24 hours a day. he

will be allowed to leave during the

dav

Prosecutors opposed the move
and said strict t>ail conditions were

needed to ensure Pring-VMIson

shows up for his trial.

"Mr Pring-Wilson having had

a ta.sle ot what state prison is like

has as much incentive if not more

now to flee than he did before."

said Assistant Dislriel \llurney

Adnenne Lynch

I'ring-Wilson's attoniev. I Pelei

Parker, said I'nng-W ilson's long

time girlfriend has n«iw moved t»>

Massachusetts and is living with

him. representing what he called a

"tie to Massachusetts" that should

reassure the court that Pring-Wils«iii

will not flee before his trial

A probation ofliccr told the judge

that Pring-W ilson has complied with

the bail conditions during the five

months since he has been out ol

prison. He also noted that Pring

Wilson lives about 2(M( yards troni

an airport. His lawyer would not sa\

where he is etirrenlK liv Iml'
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OPEN FORUMS
Meet the candidates for the position of

Associate Vice Chancellor

Center for Student Development

I

CHOICE SEATS TO BE AVAILABLE
THIS SAT, DEC 3. TICKETS

AT TICKETMASTER.COM ONLY.
BE SURE TO LOG ON EARLYl

TICKETS AT SELECT tkketmaster LOCATIONS, TICKETMASTER.COM,
AND CHARGE BY PHONE: (21 2) 307-71 71
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Dr. Bryan Samuel
Interim Director of Multicultural Affairs

University of Nebraska at Kearney

Decennber 1, 2005, Campus Center 917

1:45 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.

Mr. Byron Bullock

Dean of Enrollment Management

Saint Augustine's College, Raleigh, NC

December 5, 2005, Campus Center 917

1:45 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.

Dr. Miriam Feldblum
Senior Director for Academic Support & Planning

Special Assistant to the President

California Institute of Technology
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Bush gives no exit strategy for Iraq in speech to the nation
Asvv WH' I'Vhv

ANNAKM IS. Md. Prcsickmt

Bush ga\ e aii luifliikhmg Jereiiso ot hi>

war strdtegN iiii WeillK-sdaN, tvtiisin^ lo

set a tirrKtabIc t\x IS. tn.x)p w ithdrjw -

als and as^scning thai iMKe-shak\ Iraqi

tnx)ps are pa)\ ing iixrcasingK tapahlc.

l3enKX.TaLs dismissed his vsi.)tds as a

sia\ -the-viHirsc s(ie<xh v\ith ih> real

strateg) for success

Bush recalled that siMiie Iraqi secu-

rit\ liMVc-s iMKC r.ui lh.Mii Kittle, aiid Iw

iaid tlwir pertoniiajKc "is still iuie\en in

some parts." But he aLsii said imprnxe-

menls have been made iti training and

Iraqi units are gnnv ing niiire indepen-

deiil and cimtmlling more territor>.

"Ihis will take time ;uid patieiKC,"

said Hash, who is under intense politi-

cal [iressure as I S. militar. deaths

In the war rise be\i>nd 2.100 aixl his

[xipulantN sits at the lowest point othls

|->residenc\

.

Bushs speech at the I .S. \a\al

Acklenn. ilie lirsi of at least three he'll

iiive hetween novs and the Dec. 15

Iraqi ekvtions, did not ixitline a new

strateg> lor the nearK ihrtx'-> ear-old

war Rather, it was intended as a

comprehensi\e answer to mounting

criticism and questions. Billed as a

major address, it brought together in

a single package the administration's

arguments tor the war and assertions

of progress on militan.. economic and

political tracks.

The address was accompanied h\

the release ol" a V^ hite House docu-

ment tilled "Our Naiiemal Strateg) tbr

Victors in Iraq" a report that House

Grateful Dead asks Web site

to halt free music downloads
Bv D.vs txxxjcs

Ass \ UIB > PRhS-

S.AN FRANCISCO— The CJiaeftii

Dead, the ps>chedelic jam hand thai

tnired tiT three decades, has angeaxi

some of its biggest fens h\ askir^ a

nonprofit Web site tii hah - ai least lem-

porariK the tree dc<wnkiading olconcxTi

iwxfdinpi.

Represeniab\es for the band earlier

this morth directed the Imemet Archive.

a site that catakigues content en Web

sites, to stop making reixTdings ot the

grvup's cxncerts available for downkiad

band spokesman I>3Trus Nk:\all> said

Wednesdav.

Fans. whii (cr decades have ft«eh

taped and traded the band's live per-

tbrmancess quK-klv initiated an inline

pedtKn thai ai^^ t^ ^^'^ shouk^'i

change the ruks mklwav thmugh the

game

"Ihe internet a^hive has fven a

restx«ve that ls inifxrtam lo all of itn" the

petnkn aaies. "Benveen the musk, and

inlerviews in the aahive we are abk* tii

experience the C iraftul I Xsid tullv
"

Representatives of the gnxfi. which

Late CiratetuI Dead trontman Jerr>' Garcia perforras at a show shortly

kforc hi- death in I'JVS.

dishaixk"d in IW? fiilknving the death

ot jaiiURst and ks)d mt^t .km Ciareia

haven'i reached a tinal decLston alxu

whether thev vsill uhinuu.-tv fvrmit the

Imemet \rchive and Uher sues lo olfcr

ths.' live avi»dirtN NkNalK said He said

a ctTnpriiiiii.se axikl K- readied that alkiws

MWiie diAsnkwling ot spxitic siTigs it

;iiows.

Ihe (iraielul Dead inx set a»icen

;nendnx reccnK and genoaed mlllilT^

ofdollar, in revenue tnm eMensive tixjrs.

Education in war examined
WAR from page 1

t)ne wav to li\ Iraq i> thrvxigh

educatkm I think we can improve

the relationship between Iraq and the

United Slates." M-liaindani said.

Schwartz alv> gave startling tiguns.

as tar :is the civsi of the Iraq war TTie

J22.' billKHi that has Ixren spent ihi the

v^ar "could pa> close to four million

school teachers " If the I nited Stales

shifted the budget slightlv. improve-

ments can be made, she said.

As (kxMian described her efl'oHs

in training librarians with Simmons

College, she sp*ike of the simple plea-

sure Iraqis enK\v with their newfound

frevdiim

"Pe»>ple bniughi I'amilies [to the

training.) t)ne brought a little bo\.

who was mnning thnnighout the

streets When I asked whv. his mother

said. 'We can'l do ihi'^ hack h«ime |in

lraq|."'C"lix>nan said.

IX-spite one's position on the w;ir.

there's no doubt Iraqis need help in

rebuilding all aspixts of their lives

What was iince i>ne of the wealthiest

nations in the Middle F^ast is now a

war-torn disaster area, where sense

of natiimal-sell has been destnived

along with tlie museums holding their

national historv

With programs such as "I.earning

in a Time ot War." Books Building

Bridges is helping to raise awareness

of our national re"sponsibilit). to help.

With mi>re' events planned thnnigh-

iHit the vear. all are encouraged tii

attcTid and di'nate. whethtT it's mt>nev.

te\tbixiks. computers, printers; all are

needcx) and will be appreciated

Is it time to

negotiate your salary?

Learn when and how to

negotiate your salary!

phone 413-545-2224

fax 413-545-4426

www umass edu/careers

Career^ frvlce?
Career Services Office

UMass Amherst

511 Goodell Building

a division of Student Affairs & Campus Life

IX-nuKratic leader Nanc> Pelosi dis-

missed as "35 pages of rhetoric on old

stiund bites." Sen. Fdward Kennedv.

I>-Mass.. called Bush's speech "lip-

stick" on a failed Iraqi strategy. "If

things on the ground in Iraq are as

rosv as the picture the president paint-

ed todav. then we should he able to

begin to bring our troops home in

2006." he said.

Bush spoke to a friendlv audience

of midshipmen. Fhev welcomed the

president bv singing him the Navv

tight song. At the end, they chanted

in unison, 'lire il up!' "Fire it up!'

Fhe presideni said the IS. mil-

itary's role in Iraq will shift from

providing security and fighting the

enemy nationvvide to more special-

ized operations tai^eted at the most

dangerous terrorists. "We will increas-

ingly move out of Iraqi cities, reduce

the number of bases from which we
operate and conduct tewer patrols and

convoys," the president said.

Still. Bush remained steadfastly

opposed to imposing a deadline for

leaving Iraq.

"Manv advocating an artifi-

cial timetable for withdrawing our

tnxips are sincere but I believe

they re sincerely wrong." Bush said.

"Pulling our tnxips out before they 've

achieved their purpose is not a plan

for victory."

Senate Democratic leader Harry

Reidof\evada called on the presideni

lo release a strategy that has military,

economic and political benchmarks

that must be met. "Simply staying the

course is no longer an option," Reid

said. "We must change the course."

Walk for Light finds possible

spots of danger around UMass

.An inspector from the Envinin

L'Ma.s> parent, and L MPD otticer

WALK from page 1

Albertina Navarro attended the

walk as a representative of the

Fverywoman's Center. She said.

"It is vital for students to feel

safe on their own campus We
are looking for the areas that

need security enhancements in

order to prov ide better safety to

students."

"I want to make LMass a

safer and better school." said

Stephen Aman. a sophomore stu-

dent and member of the Student

(iovernment Association.

Bernie Melby, director of

I Mass Health Services, says

that as a community member and

a member of the IMass faculty,

she wants not only herself, but

all students to feel safe.

"I think it's a good thing

to participate in and a good
community service piece. I am
also on campus at night." Melby

said.

The governor of Orchard Hill

mental Health and Safetv organiialion speaks with Steven Woodworth, a

.Allen Silva aK>ut safetv plans during; last nichf's 'AV'alk (or LiRht."

Area Government. Andrew Taft.

says he is concerned with how
well areas are lit. including the

trail that runs between Orchard

Hill and Northeast, known by

some as "the rape trail" for its

darkness and obscurity. "I am
concerned with issues of light-

ing on the rape trail and the area

from Worcester Dining Common
to Orchard Hill." he said.

O'Connor explains that the

results of the Walk for light

walk will create tasks that will

be divided up by different orga-

nizations on campus.

"The findings will be com-
plied and the trimming and trees

will be taken care of by Pat Daly,

the director of the physical plant.

I handle the help phones, getting

new ones put in and broken ones

fixed." O'Connor said.

"The trimming of trees will

be done right away once the

list is complied; the lights take

more time (because] it depends

on if there is alreadv a circuit in

place." Pat Daly said.

On one walk it was reported

that between the Fine .Arts Center

and the Franklin Dining Common
it is too dark next to the green-

houses. There were broken lights

at the Morrill Science Center as

well as overgrown vegetation.

"With the pine trees next to

the building, you get the sense

that someone could be hiding in

the corner." said O'Connor.

A menu of options will be

considered to make this path

safer, such as more call boxes,

more lights and security cam-
eras.

"(ienerally. people don't feel

the need to use call boxes; most

people use their cell phones, but

the call boxes give the percep-

tion of safety, " said O'Connor
"It is common practice on most

campuses to have these walks to

check for safety issues. W'e have

done it for a number of years.

It gets everyone thinking about

safetv."
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A blessing in disguise
Two weeks ago, I got hit by lightening ...

literally. As thunderstorms rocked the town of
Amherst, my unsuspecting roommates and I sat

safely doing our work, or so we thought. For
those of you who don't know what hap-

pens when lightening strikes a house,

there's an extremely loud popping
sound, and in our case, sparks. In the

instant before it struck, I saw the bolt
^^

outside my bedroom window, but as

the lights flickered and my room lit up with blue

light, I had no idea what had happened. It took the

three of us that were home a few frantic, panicky
minutes to put two and two together.

Luckily there was no major damage (except

for my roommate's TV, which may never be the

same), but it got me think-

ing. Does that mean I'm

safe from freak accidents

for 10 years, 20? For life

even? The odds of a house

getting hit by lightening

as far as I know are pretty

slim, so does that mean my
turn is over? And if that's

the case with lightening,

does it work the same with

other unpleasant events in our lives?

We spend so much time worrying, afraid that

the bad things that have happened to us in the

past will somehow happen again. As we get older,

and we experience more, the list of things from
which we need to protect ourselves grows longer.

For some reason, we tend to be more afraid of the

things we have already survived than those we
have yet to face. Childhood bullies leave us con-

stantly worried we won't be accepted; the deaths of

loved ones leave us pessimistic of others' survival.

We avoid the activities that once broke our bones

and the people who once broke our hearts. But

realistically, what are the odds? What are the odds

that we will make the same mistakes or suffer the

same ill fate a second time around?

Last spring 1 was in Switzerland, and i had the

opportunity to go night sledding in the .Mps. I hesi-

Paige Cram

tated at first because just over a year before, 1 had

broken my first and only bone in a sledding deba-

cle right here at LlMass. Cjiven that it was a once-

in-a-lifetime opportunity, there was no way 1 could

turn it down, so I played the odds, and
although I may never become a cham-
pionship sledder, I survived with all

bones intact and felt that at least this
"^~*

time. I'd had a stroke of luck.

My heart has needed mending more
than once in my lifetime, but never for the same
reasons. I've said goodbye to close friends and sig-

nificant others, and the more it happens, the more
I'm convinced that I've paid my dues. There may
not be a oncc-in-lifetime limit to heartbreak, but

it sure is nice to think that once we reach our pain

threshold, we'll be set

for life.

Ventriloquist Willie

lyler once said, "The

reason lightning doesn't

strike twice in the

same place is that the

same place isn't there

the second time." He
may have made a liv-

ing speaking through

a dummy, but maybe he had a point. Maybe the

reason we're safe from having Ihe same bad expe-

riences over and over again is simply because we
learn. Maybe what makes us avoid the things that

have hurt us is not fear, but wisdom. Maybe it's not

odds or luck that will keep my house from being

struck again; it's the fact that I realized I need a

damn lightning rod.

So maybe we can never really be sure that we
won't experience the same pain or be hurt in the

same way ever again. But we can have faith in the

lessons we've learned and trust that our instincts

have improved just a little over the years. If light-

ening never strikes the same place twice, then it's

good to know that I'm safe for a while. Sure. I may
someday break another bone, but it probably won't

be in a sledding accident.

Faif(t' Cram i.n u ColUnian columntsi

Ventriloquist Willie Tyler once said,

"The reason lightning doesn't strike

twice in the same place is that the

same place isn't there the second

time."

We need more classes on the

finer points of life
We come out of a university

after three to seven years with

a beautiful degree, fully knowl-

edgeable in our area of concen-

tration, yet unfortu-

nately there is a lot

of critical knowledge

that we are never —

^

required lo learn in

order to attain this degree.

We need to know so much to

be able to function in society,

all of which we are expected to

simply pick up on our own. We
can know ihe works of multiple

philosophers by heart, but lo get

a degree we are allowed to have

no idea how a car works, allow-

ing us to live a lifetime of being

ripped off by mechanics. There

is no class on how to have a good

conversation: think how compli-

cated Ihe whole process is; I'm

sure we all know people who
don't know when lo stop talking,

ask too many questions or not

enough. We need a course like

"Conversations with Humans
101."

My beautiful Bachelor of Arts

degree didn't require me to lake

one class on how to bargain

or negotiate, cooking or how
to understand Ihe stock market,

mutual funds and interesi rales. I

have to learn thai on my own or

hope that I never make enough

money lo worry about that stuff.

Not to mention that learning how
lo properly pack would have

saved me a lot of pain over the

Gilad Skolnick

past few years; a simple class

teaching how to fold my clothes

and pack in a safe yet effi-

cient manner would have been

a lifesaver. Fhe fine

science of folding

clothes is underap-
^^^^ predated and under-

valued in our society;

yet mastering this provides an

abundance of power and control

over your room. Are we expected

to be born with this knowledge

Our UMass degree

doesn't teach us the

fine art of rioting eti-

quette, how to make

our own fake IDs, laugh

or how to understand

the delicate technique

of tongue-in-cheek

humor and satire.

or learn it on Ihe dangerinis

Internet?

Our UMass degree doesn't

leach us Ihe fine art of rioting

etiquette, how to make our own
fake IDs. laugh or how lo under-

stand the delicate technique of

tongue-in-cheek humor and sat-

ire This has been one of the

biggest shiicks of all for me. It's

an individual thing if you find

"(iulliver's Iravels" funny (it's

a work of satire for those of you
whose knowledge of the book
consists of picture books), if you

can smile or chuckle when you

come across a simple hyperbole,

but the understanding and com-
prehension of facetious remarks,

parody, sarcasm, etc. as being

what il is: that's the great chal-

lenge.

My many sarcastic columns,

like the one where I accused

alpacas of being underachiev-

ers and giving mean looks, were

merely an altempl to lighten Ihe

mood. After all. the news can be

depressing, with the rate of people

infected with HIV in Swaziland

at 43 percent, the threat of an

.Avian Infiuenza epidemic, radi-

cal Islamic terrorists that recently

allacked a wedding in Jordan kill-

ing dozens upon dozens of civil-

ians, a recent series of hurricanes

wreaking havoc along the (iulf

Coast, our polar icecaps melt-

ing and still not really knowing

where Dick Cheney is.

Sometimes we need to light-

en up, laugh, and relax. Next

time you see someone making

an absurd slalemeni, 1 suggest, if

time permits, that you grab some
chocolate, preferably something

interesting like Reese's peanut

butter cups, and try to smile.

Uilatl Skolnick is 11 Colle^iun

columnist

Fixing illegal immigration
According to CNN, Cieorge

Bush will address illegal immigra-

tion in a speech this week, so I felt

it pertinent lo write this column.

His plan includes a guest worker

program, which is

an excellent idea.

I have read and

heard some views ^~~~^^
recently which do

not present illegal immigration as a

problem CNN anchor Larry King

has a permissive attitude, and I read

a recent article from a writer at Ihe

Daily Texan, the official university

publication ol the University of

Texas, that overlooked the prob-

lems of immigration. I present to

you that illegal immigration is a

problem and a guest worker pro-

gram is the best solution for it.

According to the 2000 IS
Census, there are an estimated

eight million illegal immigrants in

this country. .According to the INS,

nearly 70 percent are Mexican

nationals, so they will receive some

more treatment in this article.

Illegal immigrants are seek-

ing employment without skills

and without the ability to speak

Ihe language of business. 800,(10(1

illegal immigrants are illiterate,

according to the National Right

to Read Foundation. I his poses a

problem. Ihey need special atten-

tion in schtKil and they do not work

in higher-paying jobs, so they need

money from other people's taxes to

fund their schools.

Vicente fox, the presideni of

Mexico, said that illegal immi-

grants from Mexico take jobs that

no one wants, yet this is ignorant of

the unskilled workers that exist in

the United Stales According to the

Center for Immigration Studies, a

think-tank, (he amount of wages

declined in 1990 but the amount

of unskilled native-born people

decreased \n\ economics student

can tell you that Ihe wages for

workers should increase when they

become scarce, but they did not

because illegal immigrants were

taking the jobs.

Illegal immigrants make up

David Shenkenberg

four to seven percent of all crimi-

nals held in Jail, according to the

National Academy of Science's

1998 report. This means an aver-

age annual cost of more than

$30,000 per inmate

for the illegal aliens

occupying our Jails,""——— let alone the dam-
age that their crimes

physically cause. Illegal immi-

grants account for 95 percent of

all warrants for homicide, of which
they have over 1,000, and two-

thirds of all fugitive felony war-

If we militarize the

border as comical

past presidential can-

didate Pat Buchanan

or he-who-has-no-

friends Bill O'Reilly

advocates, we will

dishonor our immi-

grants, because killing

is what the Army is

trained to do.

rants in Los Angeles, according to

Heather MacDonald of The City

Journal.

Fhe Southern Border Slates

have the biggest challenge in

regards to illegal immigration,

but illegal immigrants also move
to other stales. Ihe hospital in

the town where I was raised.

Valley Baptist .Medical Center in

Harlingen, Texas, receives large

amounts of crisis pay every year

because of illegal immigration.

his is because illegal immigrants

abuse emergency rcxim policy, but

I will let Senator John McCain tell

you this:

"Federal law requires all hospi-

tals to accept and treat all patients in

need of medical care, regardless of

immigration status or ability to pay.

L'nfortunalely. this mandate cloc:»

not ensure adequate compensiiiioii

for the care they provide. Although

this situation is most critical for our

border regions, the states as far north

as New York are being atTected. If

lefi unaddressed, this will quukly

become a national emergency."

Fhe guest worker program is

the best answer in a long time; in

fact, John McCain endorsed ti In

the same speech. If we militarize

the border as comical past presiilen-

lial candidate Pat Buchanan 01 lic-

who-has-no-friends Bill CJ'Riilly

advocates, we will dishonor <Hir

immigrant history and possibly kill

immigrants, because killing is uhai

Ihe Army is trained lo do. While

illegal immigration is a problem for

L .S. citizens, we need not (cruet

those who come here lo lead a hciier

life and are willing to work hard to

do so.

Illegal immigration is bad lor

illegal immigrants, too. If you have

read I pion Sinclair's "Fhe Junule,"

the Lithuanian immigrants in the

novel are duped into buy ing a house

without functioning utilities arnl

with hidden costs. This still noes

on tixiay in what are called colonies

or "colonias" in South lexa^ In

addition, Starr County, a couniy in

South lexas. is the third poorc-t in

the nation. Don't take my word liir

il. read the article from the **ave

the Children charity entitled. "S(;irr

County, Texas: One of America's

Poorest Counties." Illegal iinini-

grants sometimes literally bei'ine

slave labor, loo. In May of this >oar.

law enforcement broke up a piosii-

lution ring in Brooklyn .Also this

year, a couple in Michigan alleeidiy

sexually abused and whippet* .m

Africar. girl with a belt.

\ guest worker program is (he

best answer to this out-of-cortrnl

problem, because il gives ili.-ital

immigrants a tormula to find .1 wiy

to enter our country and fit m v ilh-

oul suffering abuse and wiilunM

abusing the system

DuviJ Shenkenberg is a I Mitsx

graduate student.

Prescription drugs: why care?

a huge part

Americans of

The issue of prescription drug costs has never

been hotter than it is today. At first glance, from

the perspective of the college student. Ihe issue of

increasing drug costs seems far olT our radar. It

seems like il is the last thing to be think-

ing about, especially with the upcoming

finals. Besides, most college students

are healthy and don't need prescriptions

right now. but what about later in life?

How many college students do you

think have taken prescription drugs? The term pre-

scription drug invokes names such as Cialis, Viagra.

Vioxx (for arthritis) and Fipilor (for cholesterol). I

personally don't know any college student who takes

Viagra, but I do know a lot who take .Accutane for

acne treatment.

I bet you know someone currently taking a pre-

scription drug, and I bet you al one time or another

look a prescription drug. Prescription drugs should

be an issue we are thinking about because it's a safe

bet that sometime dt>wn the road, we will he taking a

prescription drug in an effort to stick around as long

as possible

Prescription drugs have become
of the everyday lives of millions of

all ages. On Ihe whole.

everyone is taking more

prescription drugs com-

pared to Ihe past, includ-

ing Ihe college student

We should be aware ot

the issues on prescripiitin

prices because everyone

is affected by the high

prices. For example, the

company who employs

your parent lakes a larger

portion out ol their pay lo

cover increased cost of health insurance. The health

insurance went up due to high prescription costs.

With a lower disposable income. \ou might find

Noursell needing to work on Ihe side because your

parents are spending more on prescriptions

So how high are prescription drug costs today
"

According to a study by Ihe .A.ARP published in ISA
Today by Julie Appleby, "the wholesale prices of 200

brand name drugs commonly used by .Americans ages

.^0 and over rose (> I percent over a period of a year

ending last June." lo put this in perspeclive. .iccord-

ing to Psychiatric News, general inllation (or the

average increase in price of consumer goods) only

increased by three percent in that same period, mean-

ing that Ihe price of prescription drugs increased

more th;in twice the amount of other goods like pizza

or beer Wouldn'l you be upset if piz/a and beer

prices increased faster than general infiation?

These high costs are by no means a new issue

Prescription drugs prices have been increasing faster

than general infiation for years, but the issue has

resiirfaceil due lo price increases shtnving no limit

Like any business. Ihe drug companies make drugs

lo make nioney It's all about profits

Gregg Brennan

Prescription drugs should be an

issue we are thinking about because

it's a safe bet that sometime down

the road, we will be taking a pre-

scription drug in an effort to stick

around as long as possible.

Being a college student, these issues don't -.-em

10 be life and death, but lo many Americans lhe> .iie.

Most students rely on their parents for their inci'iite.

I am one of them, and if I ever needed medicine my
parents would fiuit the bill. But. thch are

countless families and elderly people ihat

simply can't atTord these prices, i iiey

_^_^_ could be your grandparents, your pai 'nts

or your family. If you are having tro ibie

coping with the high prices, you should

know how to cut costs.

The most publicized way to cut costs is by cioss-

ing Ihe border into C anada According to C'an;ida'.<

Medical Association Journal. C arol Roberts, a .^0(1

!

congressional candidate, ran lA' ads giving intiv 111,1

lion for ordering prescription drugs on the Intimil
from Canada: "'Our neighbors in Canada can buy

the very same FDA-approved drugs for two to tliiec

times less than we pay.' said ( arol Roberts." Ihe

easiest way would be switching to generic br.nuls.

These are the same drugs made under a difle.eirt

name because the brand names' patent expired.

In almost all cases, generics are cheaper than

brand names. An article in the Wall Street Joumal

titled "Iricks of the Trade: Saving on McdiciiKs."

advocates "pill s| lil-

ting" Ihe article inil.es

Ihe claim that most > lUg

prices are based on miiit-

her of pills, not the si/jof

the pill According lo (he

article, the trick is to Iniy

the same drug at higher

doses and cut the pill in

half This should give voti

Ihe same medical benefU

at lower prices. The aiiicle

also points out to ilieck

to ensure pill splitting vvillwith your pharmacist

work for certain drugs

None of these suggestions are solutions to lUe

problem in America, but anything will help. Ihe 1 nly

way lo solve the problem is for government acuon.

The more noise the consumers make, the more likely

the government will take action. So. believe 11 «>r

not. Ihe government is starling to get its act together.

I hanks to public outcries and also according to iIk*

CMAJ. a niaii>ril\ ol voters sav they wouldn't ^ ole

lor an\ senator who wouldn't fight for presciipiion

drug benefits The government is feeling the he.i' iiul

starting lo take action.

One way you can help as a college student 1 by

simply becoming educated in this issue, (io out iml

do research on your own. f(irm your own opiiM'ns

and voice your views \'oie for candidates v\i'

•

advocate health care reforms including restrictions

on the pharmaceutical industry. Students across ihc

country have been known lo he Ihe loudest and iiio«il

persistent activists on all sorts ol issues. Ihe sooner

college students get involveil in this issue, the so. tier

everyone vvill be able to atVord piescriplion driit's.

The Collegidn is hiring an dssistant Ed/Op editor for the Spring Semester!!

Come down to the Collegian newsroom in the evenings to apply

!

Ask for Allison or Kristen
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BvAlueRoth

Ben Kweller is a big nerd, and he

knows It. He displays geek-like affinity

for "The X-Files." the band Pavement

and the magazines "Mac Addict'" and

"National Geographic " On his Web
site, he proudK cites his hobbies as

watching bass fishing on ESPN. Apple

computers and MySpace. Kweller's

music and personality really encapsu-

late a special music geek persona that

man\ of us can relate to and that some

of us w ish to emulate.

Kweller vsas bom in 1981 in San

Francisco and grew up in Greenville,

Texas His parents demonstrated

a hippie attitude and ui^ged Kweller

to explore music. B> the age of 1 1,

he had already mastered the drums,

the piano, and owiied his

first guitar, a red Fender

Stratocasier. [during his teen-

age \ears, Kweller and his

childhood friend, John Kent,

formed punk-rock band

Radish When he arrived in

Nevs Nork City at the ripe

age of 1 9. he began to record

pop songs on his laptop. He

would spend off-nights cre-

ating posters with the words

"Ben Kweller" written in

glitter He became inter-

ested in such bands as The

Mold) Peaches and Nada

Surf which were part of an anti-folk

movement Kweller developed a spe-

cific brand of mop-lop indie-pop that

reflected his influences (dra\«i fnym

the Beatles, The Violent Femmes and

Bob Dv Ian) and his New Yorit Cit)

sumxindings.

Kweller transmits his own braixl

of quirkv metaphors and insightful

ironic humor into his songs. In the

song "Wasted and Readv." he sings,

"Wliy am I dealing with this feeling?

I'm max.xed out like a credit card

III continue to be mv worst enemy

... 1 am wasted but I'm ready." It's

almost ftinn) and shov*s a shrewd

understanding for largelv experietKed

emotions of being jaded Even more

so, the line "sex reminds her of eat-

ing spaghetti" is an odd phrase that

he actuallv borrowed from the movie

"Doom Generation "
It fits perfectly as

a tongue-in<heek example of hew we

Ben

Kweller

Matt

Nattwison

Student
Ballroom

FrJdayDec.2

8 p.m.

$12SbJdents
$15other

feel when formalN meaningftil activi-

ties (such as sex) become meaningless

and tnte (like a spaghetti dinner).

Central themes in his songs con-

cern alcohol, relationships and the

influetKes of his locanon He boasts

his love of "drinkin' Jager all day" in

"Commerce, TX." He expresses his

confijsion regarding love in the song

"Walk on Me" when he sings "Love

ain't supposed to be this bad make y ou

crv mega ultra sad." The song "M>
Apartment" e.xpresses his feelings of

coziness associated w ith li\ ing in New
York City. He sa>s. "But I like it here

in mv small spaceNew York's the

place where the sidewalks know my
face."

In 2002. Kweller released "Sha

Sha" (.ATO Records), which has been

hailed as a cool sing-along t> pe record.

"On My Way" was released in 2(X)4

(ATO Records ) aixl displayed

a more stripped-down soutkJ

that took inspiration ftxjm

Bob Dvlan and Neil Noung.

Both of these albums ftirther

the fact that Kweller knows

how to write ixkJIv intelligent

songs.

Performing with Kweller

is singer-siingwriter Matt

Nathanson Some know

him as the gtjy who coveted

James's "Laid" for the movie

"American Wedding." but his

music externls beycMid that

one pillar cover song. He

has been releasing masic since 1993,

when he was a college stiphomore

attending schotil in California. His

music can be describes as a blend of

acoustic rtick with a nx'k 'n' roll-type

attitude He displav s a stTtmg sense of

sincerity and charm in hk gffj-ir^
Ivrically -driven songs.

His most recent album, called "Beneath

These Fireworks," was released in

2003 on L niversal. His songs tackle a

wide spectrum of relationship issues

Some of these issues are never get-

ting over the one that you love (in

"Curve of the Eanh't. being betraved

(in "Bent"), and the optimism associ-

ated with finding someone that you

really love (in "Sing Me Sweet ").

Ben Kweller and Matt Nathanson

will be pcfforming in the Campus

Center .Auditorium t>n Fridav, Dec. 2 at

8 p.m. Tickets are $8 at the door for all

L Mass Students. SI 2 for Five-College

Students, and S 1 5 for all others.

.^-^i

Gra(duate Art StU(dent Association to host reputable art critic
Bv .AL£X Bt.11i;R

Linda Weintraub. an internation-

ally renowned art critic and over-

all authority on certain aspects of

art. will be \i>itint the I ni\ersity

of Vlassiichusetts this week on Dec.

I. She will be sti>pping in at vari-

ous studios an>und campus and hold-

ing a lecture at the Isenberv Schottl

of Management with a question and

answer sessu>n at the eixi.

\V ho IS this mvstery woman' W hv

should an\one care? Art is dead, some
might sa> It IS all a lost cause Push

her out of ihc lecture rcxim whca- wc
ciHild all leam more important things,

like how to increase iHir alread> -bulg-

ing profits

The answer is quite simple art

triumphs over ill \nd, by all means,

il shtiuld h>r thiN ahviluie expert

of evervlhing an. this entrepreneur

of p«>st-mix)em, (.ontemporar.. and

avant-garde artwork, to come to

1 Mass and teach one of at least the

bare basics of the art framework, i>rH:

should be gi-iteful Her lecture is aptly

named. 'Artists \Nho Innovate" She

will mi diHibt cover a vside array of

artists ftiom our present times.

Miss Ueintrauh lia> quite a lull

reputation. She is the former direc-

tor of the Emerging .\ns Program at

Oberlin College, the author

of several ie\tb<H>ks in the

area and ttiturc author of

two more iextKx>ks. st>on

to be released She will, no

doubt, address these future

works in her lecture. Not

onlv this, but she has taught

classes on contemp<irar\

an historv and has man-

aged to fly through Rutgers

Lniversitv with a degree as

a Master of Fine Ans

Let's just sav this isn't [>awing

101 She knows hcrslutr

But step hack for a moment; take

this all in. one fact at a time.

In(>urs«x;ietv todav. there arc man \

bi/arre instances of .iri all around

Hands such as \iu \iu and IX-erhoof

are floating by and pe»>ple are not

even blinking an eve. .Art exhibitions

are p»->pping up just abc>ut e^er>^^here

and people simpiv disregard it all as

backgnnind noise Sometimes it is so

(ntTwhelming thai pci'ple will just

get flustered and forget it all That

IS where Linda V^eintraub. we ht>pe.

comes into plav

.

Linda

Weintraub

Isenberg

School of

Mctfiagemenl

Room 137

5:45 p.m.

At LMass. students have their

very own experts on just about every

aspect of contemporary art in our

current times. The student

body simpiv cannot pass up

this opportunity to question

and find answers to art in

either general or specific

terms. If you are asking

yourself why she is such a

great expert on these things,

how she got in her shoes,

what makes her better or

more knowledgeable than

me, then this is your charKe

to find out. This is your

chance to put her to the test; to ask

her whatever it is that has got vour

scratching your head. She has been at

this for quite some time she has been

lecturing around the country since

19%.

She will be waluing around our

campus Dec. I. The lecture will be

held in rtxim 137, Isenberg School of

Management, at 5:45 p.m.

It would be interesting to sec what

she says about the buildings aniund

(Hir campus, even; the beautiful, inspi-

rational, colorftil. bright, cheerful,

bi/arre. energetic buildings that we

have decorating the university area.

Potter-mania spells hope for

f readersa new generation o
Are movie

adaptations
shortchanging
the next gen-
eration of read-

ers'.'

Pop Doppler

Jacqueline Ronan ~,|~
|. j^^."

This week,
"Harry Potter

and the Goblet

has

grossed over
200 million dollars since its

Nov. 20 opening. If and when
a movie ever hits that mark, it

usually takes at least a whole
summer or holiday season. The
first four installments of the

Hogwarts saga has made over

one billion dollars in domes-
tic box-oftlce profits alone and
there are still three more to

go. According to timesonline.

co.uk, star Daniel Radcliff was
confirmed to be Britain's rich-

est teen. He has earned about

10 million pounds for the first

three films. The last guy to have

that title had a royal one too.

And all this money was pos-

sible because of a single welfare

mother's mind. Every character,

line and twist came from one
person's imagination. Nobody
has the same one, either. Take,

for instance, the Rorschach ink-

blot test. Where one would see

a child gathering (lowers in a

field, another might see a turtle

riding a motorcycle.

Ihat's why every time some-

one reads a book, he or she has

a distinct mental interpretation.

While reading "Ihe Sorcerer's

Stone," I always pictured

Hermione as a little chubby and

having glasses, freckles and dark

chocolate hair. .Actress Emma
Watson does not have any of

those features in the movie. I

pictured the \^easley's dilapi-

dated Borrows and Ihe Dursley's

uptight Privet Drive house as

tweaked-out versions of my own
relatives' homes. But the various

Oscar-nominated art directors

didn't scope out either of the

Havens «)r (iinsberg residences.

Still, all the movies are very

well done and incredibly detailed.

Everything in the production

was methodically thought out,

from the vast scenery of rolling

hills on the Hogwarts grounds

to the Ouidditch uniforms to

the spinal candles in Lupin's

office. And the storvlinc is as

emotionally driven as it is visu-

ally. Many time children's films

(as well as adults') rely on site

gags and sappy morals for the

plot points. The Harry Potters

are mature and serious while

still being fantastical. They deal

with magical problems as if

they were real ones. Nobody
waves a magic wand and makes
everything better. Bad things

happen, and they have conse-

quences and affect the charac-

ters. This remains very true to

the books.

When the Potter-mania

began in the late 90s, it was so

unique to have such a cultural

phenomenon driven solely by

a book. There were no theme
songs or tie-in food products or

Halloween costumes. It was Just

word of mouth. Everyone had

a clear version of the book in

their heads.

The current and next gen-

erations of young readers

(and some secretly older) do

not have that advantage. The
Potter film series have become
an unavoidable factor in kids'

lives. Children as young as five

attended the midnight premiere.

Television channels bid for and

heavily promote the network

showings. The series has a huge

merchandise line, like theme
songs or tie-in food products

or Halloween costumes. These

movies become so wildly popu-

lar that seeing them is prac-

tically required. Fitting in is

so much more important than

retaining your individuality.

It's much easier for adults to

avoid this pressure of watch

first, read later, because you're

not a total loser for never seeing

"Under the Tuscan Sun" or "The
Notebook."

Think about it: most of our

generation has seen "Wizard of

O/." "Alice in Wonderland,"

"Willy VKonka and the Chocolate

Factory" or "Swiss Family

Robinson " before they read

the book, if they even read

the book. Since the first Harry

Potter film, children's favorites

like "Lord of the Rings," "A

Series of Unfortunate Events"

and "Holes" have been made
into very successful franchises.

And the upcoming Narnia series

is one of the few classics left

that hasn't been Hollywood-

i/ed. Frodo will alwavs look

like Elijah Wood and Willy will

be Gene Wilder; sorry Johnny,

you'll never be Wonka. You're

exposed to the predetermined

expectation. Kids are most likely

going to watch the movie first.

Why? Because reading is

hard. Have you ever tried to

read a book cover to cover? You

stare at the pages for hours and

most of the time there aren't

any pictures. There's no on or

off button, battery compartment

or commercial break. Sure, you

could get it on tape but then

you just have a guy talking

for, like, six hours. Boring. It

is so much easier to watch the

movie. Comedian Jim Gaffigan

best expressed the difference

between reading and watching:

"You know what I liked about

the movie better, you didn't

have to do all that reading."

We as a generation have

really short attention spans.

Something always has to be

stimulating. It usually has to be

a little shiny, brightly colored

and have at least one flashing

light. We are so dependent on

stimulants; every public bath-

room has a radio station pump-

ing music just in case we get a

little bored.

A Michigan State study found

that kids today spend more time

watching TV than they spend in

school. We tell kids reading is a

magical and entertaining adven-

ture. Yet when most kids do get

the opportunity to read it's usu-

ally from a small selection of

books that are falling apart and

older then them. This is usually

followed by a five-page book

report or test. Nickelodeon has

so much less work involved.

Reading is something that must

be discovered on one's own.

Then, it becomes magical and

entertaining.

One positive out of this situ-

ation is that seeing the movie
will entice some kids to read

the book out of pure curiosity.

They enjoyed it so much, the

book becomes another way to

experience the story. But when
reading is more and more often

coming after watching, kids are

missing out on making their

own blockbuster in their heads.

Oh, and congratulations for

making it to the end of the arti-

cle. You should give yourself a

pat on the back.

AI.UMNl

Alumni

Association

Senior

Leadership

Award

Attention: Faculty and Staff

Do you know a senior that is deserving ofthe

Alumni Association Senior Leadership Award?

Please help us identify deserving students by

nominating them today!

The Alumni Association Senior Leadership Award

was established to recognize graduating seniors who

have demonstrated outstanding leadership and service

to the campus in areas including academics, student

organizations, athletics, campus jobs, or community and

volunteer services.

Nomination forms are available online at

UMassAlumni.com/students. For any additional

information, contact Melanie Corbeil with the

Alumni Association at 545-2317.

Deadline: Friday, December 16, 2006 at 5:00 p.m.

Linda Weintraub. an authoritv on avante-uarde and contcmpt>rarv art. will itprnd Fridav visitin); fttudio art

dames before Riving a lecture at the School of Management later in the eveninij.

Please join uaforan information H'ssion about tlie

Oxford Summer Seminar
Thursday, December 1st at 4:00 PM

Campus Center room 903

Ihe Oxford Slimmer Seminar provides a unique opportunity for students to enjoy six weeks of residential

life (July 6-Augusi 1 5) at Oxford Llniversily s historic Trinity College. The seminar offers over 1 5 tutorial-

based courses in literature, history, law, and politics. Classes are taught by British university faculty; both

undergraduate and graduate-level credits may be earned.

I he information session will include alums from last summer's Seminar and program administrators will

describe next summer's Seminar. For more

iiifonnation visit the Seminar's website at www.umass,edu/oxford or you may contact the seminar via

e-mail at:

oxford (ienelish.umaM.edu

Damton's 'Conspiracy' evolves

into a simple yet intriguing read
By Katy SXALtY

C.iM I K.I.AN (.^I'KRI SPONlltNl

The mere mention of the

name Charles Darwin sparks

quite a bit of controversy, not

just among scientists or certain

religious groups, but also among
everyday people. Individuals try

to form their own opinions about

the theory of evolution and

about the strangeness of the life

Darwin led. In John Damton's

novel "The Darwin C onspiracy,"

he addresses these controversies

by taking real information about

Darwin's trip on the Beagle and

later life and creating a work of

fiction that explores the reasons

for the choices Darwin made
about his work.

Instead of writing from a

single perspective, Darnton

chooses to address the reader

from three different points of

view. One is from a modern-

day scientist, Hugh Kellem,

who is trying to come up with

new ideas amidst the thousands

of overused speculations about

Darwin's life. The second per-

spective comes from Darwin's

daughter Lizzie, in the form of

letters and journal entries. Lhe

third comes from young Darwin

himself as he recounts his voy-

age on the Beagle. The reader

gains a better understanding of

Darwin and his life as it is pre-

sented in this fictional work as

a result of this combination of

narrators. This is because each

source presents different pieces

of information about Darwin's

life. In effect, the reader feels

the information is more reliable

than if it were just coming from

one source.

While the book is split

amongst three different narrators,

the plot of the story is pushed by

the modern-day characters. Hugh

Kellem is a twenty -something

scholar working on researching

Darwin, but trying to take an

angle that no one had thought ol

previously, ^^hile researching in

England he discovers a diary of

Darwin's daughter, Liz/ie. He
runs into another scholar, Beth

Dulcimer, who is also searching

to find some new information

about Darwin's life. .At first,

the two are secretive about their

work, but when they learn they

are on the same trail, they decide

to team up and happen upon one

of the biggest secrets surround-

ing Darwin and his work.

rhis novel is a twofold mys-

tery. Ihe first is lhe mystery

the two scholars are trying to

solve: the truth about what was

behind Darwin's discuverv of

DARWIN
CONS P I R A C Y

JOHN DARNTON

natural selection as well as the

illness thai plagued him from

Ihe return of the Beagle until

his death, lhe second mystery,

however, is a personal mystery

tor Hugh. While in I ngland, he

runs into his deceased bri>thcr

Cal's ex-fiancee. Others from

Cat's past also turn up. bringing

Hugh on a journey of discov-

ery about the events surrounding

Cal's death. Alsti. for those who
like a little romance and scandal

to keep things interesting, "Ihe

Darwin Conspiracy" presents

just enough to add more than one

dimension lo the novel withoui

taking away from the main point

of the story.

lhe author adds another

interesting aspect to story, paral-

leling the lives of Hugh Kellem

and young ( harles Darwin
aboard the Beagle. Both ol these

men are struggling through life,

trying to please Iheir lathers

and feeling as though they are

failing miserably Incidenlally.

both have chosen lo gam Iheir

father's acceptance through

making their name in the tleUI

of biological science. Also, both

men experience what Darwin

calls in the book a "nuit de feu."

This expression, taken from the

French philosopher Pascal, is

used to express a great conver-

sion. Both Hugh and Darwin

learn a great truth; Hugh about

his brother Cal. whose untime-

ly death haunts him through-

out the novel and Darwin about

his scientific theories. These

revelations change both of the

men's lives forever. In creating

these parallels, Darnton presents

characters that have a past, and

iheretore are more interesting

because they are multidimen-

:i)nal and not fiat characters.

I his allows for a more fascinat-

ing and believable story.

Perhaps the most intriguing

parts of the novel

are the letters of

Darwin's daughter

Lizzie. Although

lli/abeth Darwin

actually did exist,

little is known
about her. As a

result of this,

Darnton "seized

upon this blank

canvas to construct a portrait

and an imaginary lineage that

suits (his| alternative narrative."

lor Darwin and for the reader,

knowing virtually nothing about

1 i//ie makes reading these let-

ters and journals more inter-

esting, because the reader can

imagine that this is really what

I i//ie's life might have been

like Choosing to write from this

point of view, however, made
the ideas posed in "lhe Darwin

Conspiracy" so realistic that,

at limes, it was necessary to

remember that this work was

actually fictitious and not a real

revelation of Darwin's life.

Overall, Darnton does not use

fancy language or metaphor, but

presents the story simply. All

the while, however, he manages

to spin a mystery so intrigu-

ing that just when it seems the

truth is near, it is ripped from

the reader's grasp and turned

upside down before the real

truth is exposed. In "Ihe Darwin

t. onspiracy," Darnlon illustrates

a point that is relevant even in

real life: the truth cannot stay

hidden forever
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I he Lone Wolf -

not \(>ur i>|)ical breakfast spot

(.1 V l^. .iw Mai I

When vixi're craving a delicuHis

haiiktiK .1 a-staiiraiil named " Ihe [.one

WoH"ma> ixx luihxnatkaJK he > our lop

chtHtx*. IIk name ma> make vou think

of a diniiN har whea* \i>u gu ti)r a drink

in lxi(v> ol ineetifig oOkt Iuk-K singks.

I \cii thiHijiJi llx." I otK- Wol('d(X"s have

a har. il i> aii> thing Kit ding\. (Jn the

amirarv: the rest^iurant is filled with

light. delieiouN tixxl and the cheerful

peryxwlilie!. ol si.ill iuid castomers.

1 1 .viHi ;irri\c hetim.' 1 1 at Ihe 1 chk-

Wolt. tiK" wait should rxit he nioa- than

15 niinines. Stepping into the restaurant

one ol the tirst tilings >(H1 n<itice is that

a k< of chiitler spills !i)rth fi^im ("ver)

occupied uibic .ukI Kxilh. I f quicmK-ss

is an ovseiitial elemaii wlieit choosing

a a-stauTjiii to ha-aklast at. this Ls not

the place liir >oil 1 ike\\ise. if \(xi are

cxmsidenng a nMaurant tiir a first date,

tlv hustle and hustk' ^ ihe and the kiud

chaner nuikc I Ik I oik" Woit a pixr

cl»ice.

Ilv I iHK' Wolf is quite sunnx, nxl-

angular sJvuxd. .uxl mhiicvn hiii cramped.

\vith thav lahlcs. huolhs along the walls,

.ukl a har in iIk hack What the rev

taunuii likks in space is made up in a

gival dcvorjting st\le that's a mixture

of clavtk:. nmdcm, aixj Vxithwestem.

Iwo etkinnoiis ha\ \\iixk>vss sit in the

iRwil ol the rcM.uranL vshile on the nght

side tlv walls ,uv co\ea"d with framed

piciinvs of Mowers, and im the k-rt side

the Viuthwesl lakes over and theiv are

Iramed prints o\ deserts and entases.

Ihe aMaurant is lit with a \arict\ of

dirk blue .uxl hngliiK flowered cone-

sKijvd lanijis kuiging tnim the ceil-

ing. ITie lone Wolf itself is ver. clean.

Hetixv cusjonicTs are icaled, the tahks

arc cleared .uid sparkling.

Now iJie iviison to cune to the rev

laurini iii iIk' Iiini place the loud. ITmc

is something satistsing tor e\cT\ taste

pailtl on (he I <ine Wolfs breakfast

menu. A-skk- thwn the usual break last

dishes such as omeleLs and ( retich itast

there are tliree diUL-ivnt s(xvialt\ sc».-

tioifc. ol the menu. DK-re is a \cgiui

section with sixchoicc-s. iiwluding vcgiui

paIK;(kc^ ;uid a lotli \eggic scr.unhic

I'lin of the menu scems to lu\c Kvn
implied straigtit from \cw Nork C ii\.

iiK'luding clx>icc*s such its chcvse hlin-

Utx arxl lx)x "n" eggs. l^siK. iKtc

is the Sixithwcsteni stvtioii, wliich

includes a Saimi Ic (Hticlei ^uid

lluevos Raixheros.

lenipting as the diserse sclcviions

are-, the bJuehenA alrnotxi I reixh tivLsi

is one of the besi choices on iIk menu,

rhe bread is nK)ist. tlavortul. .ukI linn,

w ithout succumbing to s^)ggilK^s or dr\ -

nevs. linv sli\ers of alnuHxls av kxed

thniugkxit acaxnpunic-d b\ sweet blue-

berries, a stirt compliment to the crisfv

ness of the aliTKinds ITk svnip is alv)

quite marvel<Kis; sweet, with eiHHigh o\'

a bile to save it trom being saccliaiiiic.

L nfortunalelv, the lielgian wattles

aa' sub-piar. Belgian waffles ;ire mir-

mall\ a-s-sumed to be tliick. tlully. .ukl

loaded with enougli whip(x-d civam

and straw lierries to li.x\l ;tn amn. ilx-

waffles were- disappoiniingK sivipai like

tin\ rec1angk."s with two straxs hemes cuxl

a miniscule dollop of whipped cream

lopfiing each of the tcHir served.

Ihe prices i)f the bre-akliisi dislxs tall

into the ixmnal range lir a nice rest^iii-

rant. An average meal costs ;in\whi-re

fnimS6.75u>$7.'>5.

I>in't tiu^i that lurvh is scTved at

Ihe I ime Wolfas well. Ilx- liuxli menu
LS filled with liealthv. vegctanan-tiiaxtiv

tiia' such as nx)t vegetable qix'vidillas

There is a har in the back of tlx- resuiu-

rant for the ixxasionaJ catenng events

The Ixme V\olf puts ihi. Ihe bar serves

beer at lunch, hut not liqu<K because

the I.one Wolf dixN ix>l Ivivc a liqixK

liceasc (XcrJI. the bright atnu^plx•a.

tricndK stati; aixJ great Kxxl mold ilx-

1 xve Wolf into a marvekms rest;iunuit.

[he I one Wolf is kxatetl on Main

Sucet, ,\mhcTsi ix-M to tlx- Hkxk SIxvp.

Iheir hiniiN during tlx- wevk ;ire 7 a.m.

u> 2 p.m.. and "
a.m. to 2:M) p.m. on

the wec"ktnxls. (hev serve breakfast tlx-

entire- time thc"\ are' open. Ihev also

serve lunch Muxlav tlinnigh I ridav

from 1 1 am. to 2 p.in.

The Stables - {jix'at for'Mom
and Pop' st\ le food

Ihe "countrv home cookin" sign

displayed pnxtdiv ui tlx- wall of Ihe

Stables Restaurant dtx-s n<it Ik;. Wh;«evcT

vou dectde to onkr li>r break liisL it will

preit) much be a guarjiiicv that vinir

choke will cover the plate .ind Ix- lxart>

erxxigh to keep you full until well after

Kiixhtime.

Ihe Suibles serves classic bre-aklast

tare- such as egg\ omek-nes. watflc-s,

and I re-nch toast.

Ihe specialties sec-

lioti of the menu is

whcTc tlx he-art of

the re-slaunuii lies.

Half of the choices

isted under the

speeialties section

conUiin ciumiHKis .unounts of lixxj fiir

ow [n ices, such as tlx- "Starving College

Ikiv." which iixludes ihive eggs, ilire-e

picves i>i IxxiMi. tliice siius.iges, tlirev

IxiJic.ikcs. ;ukI homctiies ;uid is onlv

S<>.'>,s I Ik- otix-r lulf of tlx- clx)ices ;ia-

lor tlxise ol vou vvlx> ciMisider e;iting iui

M and enjoy cre-ativity in meals, sixh ;is

"t J.'s I liiniate llomclric-s." which is a

mammoiii ;uniHiiu ofhiMnetnc's contain-

ing viuiccd (Hiions. liiicon, pc-p|X-rs. cuxl

bnvcoli, all dmvvning uixJct a river ot

iiK-ltal chcx-se. This tilling iixsil mav be

weigliing down yixir cht>lestcTol level.

Ixit IS easy on ilx- walkl: it's only SJ!.95.

II llxisc alkHvmenlioixxl sjxvials did

ixit tcm[M y<Hi eniHigli. thc-re- aiv also

bivaktast spcvials ilial are- iHily served

on tlx- weekcfxls. Ihe breakfast spe-

cials iix'lude eggs txfxxlict. eggs dutches

(essentially ilx- same as eggs bcix-dicl

but also iixliiding hicon ;uxJ tonuiio

slkesi ;ukI sausage gravy over butter-

milk biscuits. Ilx- Ibices on the wtvkeixl

specials iire- tlx- same as ilx- otlxT o(itiais

on tlx- menu, r.uiging fnmi S4.4s in

In kcvping Willi the cxKintry cook-

ing tlxme. tlx- "liglit starts" portion of

the mc-nu boasts clx)kc-s such as grits,

hoinemade bre-ad and grilkxl biscuits aixl

hoix-y. all ol which can he |xiivlused fiir

tuxkT S2.

Tlx- hlix-berry paixakes are* extreine-

ly lilling. yet they l;x-k that special sonx--

thing tlui nvikc-s yixi k';ui Kxk in your

seal ;uxl .ipi'^viale ilx laci tlvii yiHi have

uisie buds. I Ix- (xux;lkc^ are- m»Hi-*XKis

in diiunc-ier ;uxl iliickness. Net lor tlx-

giiuii .unount of lixxl you receive, Tlx-

Suihles is ik-finitely a little skimpy ihi the

.unount of blix-tx-nic-s ilx-y serve in the

p;iix:;ikes Ilx- top layer of tlx- [xuxiikcN

uui also he a bil luxk-reooked. VMlh

maple symp. tlx-yre- nuMst and satisfy-

ing, but if yiHi're- kxtking fiir exquisite

taste, it's bcflcT to stk.k to the c"gg or

omelcas clx>kcN on ilx- menu. Mtlxxigh

lor S v'<s, yiHi c.in"l complain.

"Kelly's koncixtioii" consists of

scrambled c-ggs with eitlxr diced kk*l-

hasa iir Itun mixc-d in. tiust .uxJ htune-

frics. MtlxKigli "Kelly's KiHxtxtion" is

ixn as surivising as yiHi wmild c\|xvi a

ciHxoctuH) to be. this nx-al is very gixxl

ixHxnheless. Ilx- Ivun and eggs are- pre--

paa-d to a pcrtixt knel; they are- ix-ithcr

burnt ix>r undc-reix>kc\l Ihe hoinelix's

are- seasoiK-d aixl vvami. aixl very lasty

Willi kclchup. I vt-ii the tiust deserves

pr.iise as the hreitd tlx- re-stiiir.uit usc-s

is thick and t>ustc-tl to a perfect .shade of

gokl. Ihis lilling iix-iil is only V4.'>5.

Tlx- ikvor of tlx- re-stiir.uil is fitting

of a country kiiclx-n-style re-staurant.

I here- are- poster> everywhere- of vintage

( oke ixls aixl dcvor.itions that iixlude

appks aixl a milk pail. 1 vcn the coat

rack consists of a n>w of horseshot-s.

The m;un dcvorations tltii catch your

eye are- the niostc-rs Rtnisters seem to be

waddling (Hit of tlx- woodwork at fhe

Stables. Ihc-re- are- nxtstc-rs on the vvail-

papiT. ccr.imic nxMcrs. wtxiJk-n nxisters

;uxl even a ckick in the sliape of you

iiix-ssi-d it a nxMer

(Xkl as the ixxister theme may he,

il is not dispelling custixners or irritat-

ing the st;ilT ()n a Suixtiy moniiiig

llie re-suiurani is tiill and a hit cramped,

with evc-ry Uible lilk-d aixl clwery stall

basiling abiHit Ihe staff is vc-iy attentive

and Iriendly to the castomcTs; it yixir

waiire-ss dx-s not take your order within

live minutc-s. vxxi will have aixitlier oix-

asking you iflhc-re-'s;mythingyou want
Ihis is a gre-al date re-stauraitt. Ihe

alniosfihere- is fiin and noisy entmgh
where- silerxje won't be awkwaixl, but

you won't have to yell liir your diite

to Ix-ar yiHi either The friendly, wann
(Xtvinalities of the stall' will also put

you and your date at ease. Ihe Stables

is kxaled on RtxJte ^ in I ladfcy. TTiey "re

open daily ftxMii 6 am. to 2 p.m., except

ixi liK-sdays. whc-n they are- ck>sed all

day. <)n SiUurdays and Sundays onlv

break tiisi is served iill day.

Old standb\ 1^ Veracruzana stiU

scrxi-s up fix-sh Mexican Havurs

Bv JlKllMh YlAV
I / 1 1 U .IVs L i >RkL.s|» ^i 11 N'T

Horehata, Cacius leaf. Camareirxs..

Vh exactly laco Ik-lfs W cent nvnu.

but then again, la Veracruona doesn't

need a talking dog U) advc-rtise. Situated

in the center of downtown .Amherst (w ith

the original kxalKHi in Northhampton I.

I .a \erjLm/ana lias been dishing i^

Mexiatti cuisine siixe Ihe '^h, and was

even fiauire-d last nxmth in the Bosum
tikihe. With qukk servkie, a divCTse

menu and artiitxlahk- prices, it's no sur-

prise It re-niaias popular among students

i«xl kxal residents,

hxked fxlween Collective C"opk^

.»xl tlx- letlery Amherst lkx)kst(«e. the

reMairant Uikes its name fixim ovvtxt

Martin ( ;urer.i's Nrthplace in Vcrac-ru/.

Mexico Ilx- inii-rior is simpk", wiili

iDiiidonxxl uihk-s si-t up similar to Wc-st

Coast laqix-nas Ilx- kitchai is viewabk-

mcT a pick-up counter so customers can

see thcHr lixxJ being pre-pured. Walls that

lead uji lo higli ceilings oflen display kxal

art. I .irge front wiixkMs ofler a vx-w of

.\infx-rJ C ixnniixi, and dunng wamxT
weather txitside -^eating is avaikibk-

Hut as with any restaurant what rruu-

ters is the fixxl. ( )rdering is a straightfiir-

waid athur up at the registcT and pick up

M the axiiiter W hik- many might expect

a laco Hell-type chiiin to dominate in ;i

colk-ge town. 1 .a VaacfUAma sets itself

apart with a diverse menu that oHcrs

yieny of cl)ox'L^ evc-n fir pkky eat-

ers; fhxii typical favorites like bir

ritos iuxl tacos to more- authentic tare-

like the I'oblaix) \kik- Chkken or

taniales. \egetarians may want to

Uy the ( acius l«tf tacos (ycN

c;xnus leaf) tir the ( hik- Relktxh

Inxit and C.UIl;^nxx^ ( shrimp i

are- oflcTvd fiir tlxfrc kxiking to

taste sealixxl with a Mexican

^^ist.

It's ikH just tk- lixxl tlva

is diverse: 1 a VetTXTiii'aiw

otlers a large v;inety of bever-

;iges fortliirsty customers. ".Agua frescas'

(fhsh thiit beverages) are made daily.

sixTi as the afiire-iixiitkirxxi Horeluitc a

.Mexica/i rice drink. Melon, l;un;iiiiid ;ukI

niiuigo juicc-s are- ;ilso available, llx-re is

also a wide varielv of Mexiutti beoN to

cfxxise Itom. six-h as Nc-gni NUxkki or

Sol. all served with a chilk-d glas.s. as well

as maigaritas served w ith customaiy salt-

rimmed cups.

Ol a recent visit 1 had an order of

the taais de pescado (ftsli taais) aixl

a hore'hali) dnnk. alixig vvitli cixnpk--

menun axlilla chips. (.A self-serve salsa

"bur" has a multitude of salsi^ to c+kxisc

from, each with a writlcni descriplivxi

of heat k"vel for wary custixiiers.) Ihe

hore'hatii drink, swcci and re-ftvstiing. was

tlavtired witli cinnanxm aixl spxc-s arxl

amipkinented the spice of tlx- meal. It's

no wonder the tish tacos are- one of the

iTKKt popular itc-nis thc-y were- excd-

knt I ightly breixk-d and pun-tried cixJ

are served in vvanii wmi tortillas with

lotnatoes aixl tivsli. crisp cabbage and

topped oB' by Martin's secrei viulv
"

Ihe sauce's mixture- ofmay tmivuse. citrus

and pefiptT pn)v idcxl .in uix-\(xvted ;uxl

spk-y kkk.

Whik; everything is ix« always pcr-

tocl (tacos can he a bit diy. and the

skies of rice are typiail ofmany Nk-xican

re-stair.inis: dry aixl kxking seavxiingi,

it's liard to fiuih a diverse iixiiii .uxl

pnces ,^ kiw as %}95 for ilxist- who
enjoy gtxxl Nk-xxan lixxl and don't ncxxl

gimmicky bells and ikigs in their l;xc.

IJ VeracriL/ana is an excellent

clxiice
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Degon deep-fries

the competition
UMASS NOTES from page 12

pounds. SI) I'm up to like 190 now.

The easiCT aixi nioie accessible it is, the

better it is lix me."

He said the strangest things he has

deep-fried to this point have been candy

bats, and he has also been known to buy

chicken nuggets trtini Wendy's, bring

them home and well, ytxi get the idea

But his tavonte itcin on the menu at

t>egon's House ot IX-ep-1 rying Ls a

"tipper."

"They're hot dogs that I split down
the middle so you can put sauce in the

middle ofthe hot dog," IX-gon said.

His customers have pruvided mixed

leviews.

"If you ever go to his apartment,

you don't even have to look, yixi can

jast folkiw your nose, and you'll walk

into his place." fellow defeaseman Mike
Kostka said. V\e actually been fortu-

nate emxigh lo eat some fried chicken

and some fried mozzaiella sticks. It was

his first time making them, and they

were excellent 1 was surprised, but it

was impressive."

Wemer wasn't so suie.

"1 think i! pretty much grosses every-

body out" Ix; said.

Welcome Back, Welcome Back,

W^jcomeBack

Ilie Minuiemen aie currently in a

IO-da> layoff, but on the othc-r skie.of

this htx;key hiatus awaits Merrimack

and new coach Mark Dennehy, who left

his job as the UMass as.sistant coach to

join the Warriors this past offseason.

Tuesday's meeting at the Mullins

Center will mark the first time the two

sides will reunite, but atWr the pre-gamc

hellos and haixlshakes are exchanged,

don't look for the .Mass Attack to take it

easy on their old boss.

"Playing against Coach Dennehy

will be interesting, and we'll be kxiking

forward to that" Uerner said, but

added, "In our league, no game is

more important than any other so

we can't put too much emphasis
on that, but at the same time, it's

a Hockey East game so we'll be

excited lo play whether Coach
Dennehy is coaching or not."

ECKCO
DY REPAIRS,

iSS REPLACEM^

1413)256-8157

KAHhS «1S< ;l-R,-i > It 1 H1WS<:

Boston Bruins trade

away superstar to San

Jose for three players

Senior forward Stephen Werner (left) was named Hockey East Player of the Week after picking up the assist on both game-winning gi>als for the
Minutemen last week. Senior defenseman Marvin Degon (right) has gotten some gotxl and some not-fKygood reviews for his deep-frving abilities.

Broncos have Indy date circled
By Eddie Pells

.AssiX lATFI' PRtS>

BOSTON (AP) Ihe stniggling

Bosam Bruins traded away captain Jtx;

Thomtoa once thought to be tlx; liiture

of the fraiK'hise. to the San Aise Sharks

kv three play ers, a Bruins spokeswoman

c-onliniK-d late Wednesdiiy night.

Ihe Bruins get Marco Stumi. Wayne

Primeau aixl Brad Stuart in return Itir

Thornton, who in .August sigiK-d a three-

year. $2() millkm contracl

As.s(Kitatxt Prvw

GiRARO Retires, Ends Comeback Bio

BOSR)N (AP) Bt>ston Bmins

defeaseman Jonatfian ( iir.uxl retired yes-

terday, abandoning his c«)nK.-back mon.'

than two years atfcr he was -icriously

injuivd in a car acvideni

"We were hoping that Jonathan

would tie successful in his come-

back attempt." Bruins general man-

ager Mike O'Connell said "But his

diKtors have advised him that he is

not physically able in coiii|vic ,ii

the level of professional hwkey.
" Ihe hard work and determination

that he has shown over the past iwn

seasons gearing toward training camp
this year was truly ;ui inspiration to all

of us assiKiated with the team. He is

a cour.igtHHis yiHing man, and we are

thankful that. Although he is unable

lo resume his htvkey caaxT he has

recovered from his injunes."

(iirard. 25, was a stvond-round

pick in the IWS dratl and played his

only lull Mil. scaMMi in :(K)2-()3.

scoring six goals with 16 assists.

But during that offseavHi, he lost

control of his car on a comer near

Rawdon. (Quebec, abtnii .'(I miles

northeast of Montreal. Ihe car fhpptxi

arxl landed in a ditch; il took emer-

gency workers 4.5 minutes to extricate

(iirard

He bnike his pelvis in four place's,

alone w Ith his riehl hip and his ncxk.

IsMKiiiieii fn'ss

DENVfiR This season ls shap-

ing up as a special one for the LVnver

Bnmcos. Still, tfxne is something dis-

concerting about that '>-2 record and

IVnver's postseason prospects

Ihe elephant sitting in the middle

of the IX-nver kx-ker ixxim iIk- subjcvt

evtTyone know^ is there txjt very tew

want to deal with is tlx: undeltrated

Indianapolis Colts.

V'txi krxiw. ttie Colts: The team that

has plastered Denver in the pbyofis ifx:

last two yc-ars by a cotnbined score of

N'lKi kixiw. Indiaiuipolis; Ihe city

that coach Mike .Sh^uuhan said vsas

iinpcTative to avoxi in ttie playoffs if

IVnver is evcT going to get hack to iIk

SupcTBowl.

there ttx-^y are. ^^o games alxsxl and

showing no signs of slowing. Ikimng

a dr^sik change, and if tiirm h»>lds all

signs point to anothc-r re-match with the

tolls in Indy.

Ihis time, tlxxigh, il wixild be in tfx-

.\K titk- game instead of tfxj first nxirxl

of the playoffs.

Do your homework first!

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS CLUB
Has it ALL for you!

JOIN FOR THE

WINTER SPECIAL
5 WEEKS - $209 INDIVIDUAL
$377 COUPLE - $188 STU/SR HAMPSHIRE FITNESS

WHAT DO YOU GET?
Full Sized Indoor Pool • Aqua Aerobics

Cybex Nautilus Circuit • Cybex Free Weights

Full Court Basketball • Vol eyball • Indoor Tennis

C ardio • Saunas • Indoor Cycling

Jacuzzi • Yoga/Pilates • Aerobics/Step/Bosu

COMPETITIVE
BASKETBALL
,^\WITH JERRY >,

wh*^^§ THUI»OAV

\ ,,,6-Bm .

M(MOAY« THURSDAY
t-ajuM

NO INITIATION FEE OR LONG-TERM CONTRACT NECESSARY

90 Gateh ou se Rd. (At E cho H II) Am herst • 256- 6446
(Dff Rte . 9, two miles east of Am)Terst C oi lege

OPEN 6AM- 10PM MON- FRI • SAM -9PM SAT & SUN

WE HAVE

POLITICS

THAT SCARE
PARENTS

FROM RED

STATES
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are you getting It weekly?

Ihey 're iindeteated. Ihey "re in uii

conference. So, I guess yixi have to kxik

at them," Broncos running hack Kixi

Dayne sakJ. "But it"s ixit like we spend

any time worry mg aKxil it. We've got lo

wcxry abixit ixjr own stuff"

Fhal, hy and large, is the amipuny

line armxig the Broncos. IM.-dictahly.

they talk alxxit taking them one at a lime

and wcxry iiig ahxfl next week, not tlx-

playofts.

I'tr the most port, that slraie^ lus

worked.

At ^2, the Bmncxis hjive so tiir

avoxkd llie mxlseason sliuiip, the likc-s

of whK-h hiive pLigued Ihe triinchise tlx-

last lirw yeaiN Hiey have a iwivg;uix.-

kaxl over San Ihego and Kansis { ity in

the AFC West, with a game at Kansas

City coming SuixJay

l>enver lias posiixxxxl iLself well

to cam the divisuxi titk". a hiMne play-

off ganK- and a bye week. ,\11 wixjid

he iixmunx-nial Ihe Bmnc»>s havtii'i

earned any of those since I'WS. the year

they won their sccuxl Super Bowl Ihat

SupcT Bowl still staixfs .IS ilK-ir last play-

off win.

IX"spitc all tliat prtxnising news, the

Bnxxxis know it the seasixi ended ttxiav.

tiiey w(xild he a sectxid seed, and the

C'oIls wiHild be No. 1.

It w<xjkl mean arxithcT week of pre-

panng tor I'eyton Manning. (Jn the turf.

In Indy

Sure. iK- Brimcos Ivive reason to

believe thc-y 've improved over the last

two ve-aiv when they gave up a ctxn-

bined ^}A yanls p;ivsing in a pair of

embamissmenLs Ihe pass msh Ivis

impnned with the ;xklitKXi of CixirtiK-y

BniwnandCicTard Wiirren aniixig iHh-

cTS aixl the rctiim to health iil la-vtx

Pryce Rixikie comc-rbacks l>anvnl

Williams and IXmionique loxworth

Iwve strengthened .i position iliai got

nxiked in lixly last year despite the addi-

tkm ofChamp liailey

J.ike 1'lumrrx.T is play ing heiicT Mike

Ander^m. laliun Bell .uxl Kihi Ikiyix-

aa- a limiiidiihle running Kxk trin

But, as their uixk-teatcd record plain-

ly states, the C ohs have cksirly gonen

hettcT. tixi

"Nixi always kxik at how other

teams are- dtiiiig." said comerhack

Rev Ak-xander. beaten repeatedly in

Lest year's 4^-24 k>ss "1 saw than >.t\

Monday night. I Ivy kxiked guxl. But

ycxi play week to week. ItWe play llx.-m

again, vve play them again."

CoukJ It he that the Bnxviis luve

simply pk;ked tlx- wrong year lo gel

really gixxf .' lixluuuipolis is the tirst team

lo Stan 1 1 -( ) since w hit else .' the IWv
BnMKiN who went 1^ games helinv

ilx-ir lirst setback.

I he gtxxj news for the Bnincus is

ikil Indy doc"s have a re;isoruibly diffx-ult

scliedule the lesi ol the way, w ith a IxxiK

gaiix- against San Diego (7-4) saixl-

wiclx.-d between inpN lo J;x;kvTnv ilk-

iS-.'t land Seattle ('*-;

I

Denver's remaining schedule is

a bit easier, but lar trom a cake-

walk because of this week's game
at Kansas City (7-4) and the seas«)n

finale at San Diego.

\nd as they'll tell anyone vvho

asks, the Mroiicos arc minding ilieir

own business, noi l<H)king ahead

toward that train coming down the

tunnel.

"If Ihey end up undefeated, that'd

be great lor them, great lor the league

or whatever." Bnmcos saleiy Nick

Ferguson said "Al this point. I've

got other things I need lo fiKUs on \l

M>me point. mayK- we'll play them,

and then I'll fiKus on that"

The Score
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UM looks to build winning streak
WOMEN'S HOOPS from page 12

Dacku knows her capabilities.

"She kind ot gels herself like

a corkscre\\ someiimes," Dacko

obser\ed. "She gels so deep she

doesn'i know where she is, but

she's got a quick first step. If

there's a gap. she's going to go.

She has not plaved well up until

this game (Siena| N'ou haven't

seen the laniara that we knovv.

Last year against Siena, she had

2.^ pt>ints and U) rebounds, and she

plaved horrihlv"

\lills also turned in a solid

performance and seemed surprised

after the game when she was told

of her high rebounding total. But

Mills was a ct)nsislenl presence

on ihe defensive board>. which

helped the Vlinuiewomen get out

and run for the majority of the

game. It was a good sign for

Dacko and the coaching statT to

see her inside plavers performing

to her expectations.

"I've got to get my post players

playing with some confidence."

Dackv) staled "They've missed

their share ol' buckets so tar this

year. Ihai's incvcusable. and ihev

know thai
"

An IK-poiiil viclorv agaiiisl a

team that is very beatable won't lili

the spirits ot a coach who knows

that her team has a long way to go.

Dacko was surely relieved to get a

win after two straight losses, but

the team will be hard at work try-

ing to iron out some of its glaring

weaknesses.

"We have to get an insidc-

outside game," Dacko said. ".And

I think if we have two things to

work on. that would be free throws

and management of the hall. With

46 seconds left in the half, (Siena)

got two (shot) attempts, and we
didn't get any."

Redshirt senior Katie Nelson,

who scored eight points with

two three-pointers on Tuesday,

knows her team well, and knows
that most of the teams that

IMass will tace this year will

try to play /one defense. In

some technical ba.sketball talk.

Nelson explained hi>w her team

needs to execute against a /one

defense.

The last couple of practices

we've been looking for more

options and concentrating on

getting the ball into the post

down in the short corner." she

said. ".And that will create more

for us: create for your team-

mates that's the main thing

we're trying to focus on."

After Hofstra tonight, the

Minulewomen will depart on

a five-game road trip begin-

ning with New Hampshire on

Sundav.

Point Kuard Katie Nelson and the Minutewomen will take i>n Ht)fstra tonight at the Mullins Center lx-ti>re hit-

ting the n>ad for fivv game^, starting in New Hampshire on Sunciav', Nelson scored eight points Tuesdav night.

Team grants Dacko's wish ^'"^^^'^[^

EMOTION from page 12

Kate Mills, also had a big night m luesday, as

she rcvorded her hrst ciireer double-double.

Mills had !-> points and ID rebounds and

gave the Minutewomen some much-needed

p*>sl presence.

\ ivticeable change to the Minutewomen

starting lineup h;id been made when senior cen-

ter Patrycja ( iulak and si>phomore guard Alisha

latham got the starting mxi instead of the usual

Kate Mills and Ashlev Sharpton.

W hile it kx*ed like Dacko was trying to

mix it up to get something going, she said the

change was only a strategic move.

"We really wanted to have some post pres-

ence against I aura Menty." I>acko said.

"We \vanled to bump her around a little

bit. ;md Patrycia is much biggcT ()n IkatelyTi]

IXxiley. we wanted to put somebody that was

much quicker, like .Alisha. and more phvsical

on lXx>ley tix> because thi>se are their two guns.

So we just changed the lineup a little bit .And I

tht>ught it would be gixxi tor Kate to come otV

the bench. It certainly wasn't punitive: ii was

jusi the w ay that w e saw the match-ups more fit

fi-om the start of the game."

Although she may not have gotten hcT

usual stiuiing mxl. Mills had a career night, and

knows whether she is coining ott'of the bench

or is in ihe starting lineup, itie task at hand

remains the same.

"I guess it is a little difierenl," Mills said,

"just because you get to see the game before

you actually have to plav in it hither v^ay, I

know I hav e to come tnit and get relxninds and

k>pel'ully score sonx' points. I ktH>w 1 have to

step up and plav haixl."

Rebounding was another area in

which the Minutewomen knew ihev had

to provide more of. and they did not

disappoint against the Saints.

Tuesday night marked the first time

this season that IMass had grabbed

more rebounds than its opponent.

While Mills was surprised to tlnd

out that she had pulled down 10 boards,

those type of showings from the sopho-

more forward are going to have to come
about more often if the Minutewomen
want lo get back to 500

The kid knows where the basket is,

and she can finish," Dacko said. "She's

probably the best spot-up shooter we
have on our team. We are trying to keep

her from not thinking and just plaving.

I his is her game. Ihis is her type of

game. Ihe It) rebounds are quite shock-

ing tor me. I'm very happy, and that is

certainly something that I have to gel

used to. .Again, that is a good thing, and

hopefully she can continue that."

rings down
the boards for UMass

HOOPS from page 12

per game average last season to 5.5 in 2(K)5

She tied her career-high with nine reKiunds

against Holy Cross on Nov 20.

In anticipation of a productive season,

the A- 10 coaches selected Rosanio to be

on the Preseason All-Conference Second

I'eam.

Rebounding Machine

CMass needed a new rebounding pres-

ence this year after graduating some
prominent rebounders to graduation,

including Hrinike { ampbell. but junior

lamara latham has been up to the task.

She IS averaging S.5 boards per game this

season, ranking fifth in the conference

and first on the team.

Fatham is also
''/

iIk I \I.l^^ .lil-

tinie scoring list with 565 points, and her

9. 1 points per game are good for 20th on

the all-time scoring average list.

She is tied for 14th on the all-time

blocks list with 37 blocked shots four

games into her third season with the

Minutewomen.

Redshirt senior Katie Nelson is clos-

ing in on some CMass records: she is

second all-time in .Vpoints field goals

made with 154. which is 25 behind Beth

Ku/meski. She also ranks second all-lime

in 3-poinlers attempted, just four behind

Ku/meski.

Nelson is seventh in L'Mass history

with 284 career assists, and her I 4-

to-l assist-to-tumover ratio is first in

Minutewoman history.

Nelson has 6*J5 points on for her

career which is 26lh all-lime at I 'Mass.

NFL scouts love Bush
Bv Kmvh D. Ri>M)

Reggie Bush as been com-

pared to dale Savers and

Marshall Faulk. He's the front-

runner to win the Heisman
Frophy and already holds the

unofficial title of "Most Kxciting

Plaver in College Football."

All those accolades are great.

but what counts most for the

CSl tailback or at least for

his hank account - is that he's

developed into the best NFI.

prospect in the country.

.A junior who has not said

if this season will be his last

at Southern California, Bush

already has some NFL fans root-

ing for their downtrodden teams

to lose and improve their draft

position.

"I think he's the No. I pick

in the entire draft," said Mike

Mayock. a former NFI. defen-

sive back and college coach,

who is now the NFI. Network's

draft guru. "You beg, borrow

and steal to get guys with that

kind of ability, so you can have

a one-play, 80-yard drive instead

of a 16-play, 80-yard drive"

As expected. Bush is play-

ing it cool on the NFL, keeping

the focus on USC's run for a

possible third straight national

championship and leaving his

options open.

His college career has been

a stead) ascension lo superstar

status.

As a freshman, he carried

the ball 90 times for 521 yards,

caught 15 passes for }\4 yards,

returned kickoffs at a 27-yard

average and scored eight touch-

downs.

Last season, he finished fifth

in the Heisman voting with 908

yards rushing. 509 receiv ing and

1 5 touchdowns. He averaged

179 all-purpose yards per game,

fifth best in the nation and even

threw a touchdown pass.

This season his numbers have

jumped to I. .^98 yards rushing,

an astounding 8.6 yards per

carry, and 212 all-purpose yards

per game, tops in the nation.

"In mv positit)n. he's been

Ihe best college football player

in the counlrv for three years,"

Mayock said.

Fhe one question about Rush

as far as his Nil future is con-

cerned is his si/e. He is listed

at 6 feet and 200 pounds. He
said he added about five pounds
of muscle before this season to

gel up over 200 and become a

more effective runner between

the tackles.

"When you see him [before

this season], he doesn't look

like an every-down back," said

(jil Brandt, the former Dallas

Cowboys personnel director

under Tom Landry. "He was a

slimmer-type of a back."

Brandt said Bush reminds

him of Tony Dorselt. whom
Brandt drafted second overall

out of Pittsburgh in I9'77

"
I here was a lot of question

whether Dorselt had the abil-

ity to play all the time. He was
never hurt. Those backs are so

good at avoiding tackles thai

Ihev don't get hurt."

Bush has bla/ing speed, soft

hands and is comfortable split-

ting out like a wide receiver.

In fact, when the Trojans were

breaking in a new receiving

crops at Ihe beginning of the

2004 season. Bush was their

most reliable wideout for a

while.

But It's those videogame-like

moves ihat make him special.

"His ability lo get to full

speed so quickly and change

directions at full speed. Ihai's

what separates him from any-

bt)dy I've seen." Mayock said.

Bush's seminal performance

came two weeks ago when he

piled up 513 all-purpose yards

in a 50-42 win over Fresno Stale.

Slashing and darting and stop-

ping and starting. Bush made a

vear's worth iif highlight-rcei

plays in that one game.

"Me has the smoothness

of Gale Savers and the vision

and culling ability of Barrv

Sanders," Lmmill Smith, the

NFI.'s career rushing, said on

Ihe NFL Network after Bush
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I'SC tailback Reggie Bush breaks avvav from the Washington defense into the open field. Bush is onlv a

junior, but NFL scouts are saving he could he the first pick in the draft if he decides to leave school earlv.

blew through Fresno State.

Notre Dame coach C harlie

Wcis made the Faulk comparison

with Bush afier Bush ran for 160

vards and three touchdow ns on 1

5

a Web'Sawy
mnriter.

There are some significant differences between writing for the

printed page and writing for the Web. That's why UMass Amherst

offers a Certificate of Online Journalism that'll give you the skills

editors are looking for Tomorrow's journalists will know their news
and know their Net

ONLINE JOURNALISM

www.UM«MUL*am.n«t
413-545-2414

10O V«fit4N« Way, M«dl«y, MA

.<->,
\ UMassAmhcrsr
f ( oniiDiiinj: 1 (iiR.itioii

Campus
Recreations^^

CiT rnnsi: iorvis i\ n\

Spr.ntf Ba.kctUII (M/W/Q 12/5

MANDATORY CLINICS FOR SPRING BASKETBALL
OFFICIALS ARE SCHEDULED IN TWO PARTS.

CLINICS ARE SCHEDULED FOR
JANUARY 30 ^ .HAT 6 P M. AND FEBRUARY I » 2AT 7 P.M

CALL FOR REQUIREMENTS AND LOCATIONS.

On Tkc Well . www.umat^.ccKT/umini

carries in L'SC's 34-31 victory in

( )ctober

Bush grew up outside San

Diego, watching Faulk play at San

Diego Stale.

Faulk was drafted second over-

all by the Colts in 1994 and became

an NFI M\ P with the Si Louis

Kanis. Faulk's versatility made

him almost unstoppable in Ihe

Rams' high-powered offense.

"I see
I
Bush

I
as a cross

between Brian Wcstbrook of the

Lagles ... and Marshall I auik

in his heyday with the Rams,"

Mavock said, acknowledging a

team might have to gel creative

to gel the most out of Bush.

"If you want to put him behind

the fullback in the "I" |
forma-

tion] and run him 20-25 times. I

don't think he's that guy," he said.

"Ihe whole key is matchups and

you want lo gel this kid Ihe ball

in space with his abilitv to make
people miss.

"I think he'll have the highest

draft rating in recent history."

Could you make
the Wizard ofOz
on your laptop?

What once required a lot of heavy equipment can now be

•ccomplished with lightweight. Iightnmg-fast digital technology

If you have the know-how That's why UMass Amherst offers a

Certificate of Digital f^edia Production that'll give you the skills

to produce the next Star Wars. eBay or Odeiay.

DIGITAL MEDIA PRODUCTION

www.UM«*«UL«arn.n«t
413-545-2414

1(M» Vwrtur* Way, Hadlcy, MA

Todasr's engineers
aren't driving trains.

They're driving
technology.

That's why UMass Amherst offers courses in computer science,

electrical engineering and all things digital Get the skills you need

to advance in today's technology-driven economy. You can even get

credit for work-related projects.

ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCES

mC SCORE
PROMOTIONAL

PARTY
DECEMBER 1

BEtllND THE
MLLLINS
CENTER

4 P.M. - 7 P.M.
BEEORE THE LMASS
BC nOCKEY GAME

If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!
POHERS
iiTfff Tnarnrrtt ^

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned & Operated

FREE PICK-UP •
/ * ^5 Passenger Vans

• UMass Purcliase Orders. MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

www.UMastUL«am.n«t
413-545-2414

100 VWitur* Way, H«dl«y, MA
I I.M.issAnihiTst

CoMitlon Ripdn t Glau Rtplitimini

78 Sunderland Rd., Nortti Amherst, MA
(413)549-RENT|73S8)

«n«w Roittiamhtntmoton com
IOm milt NoftlmlUMan onkuimottl

Labrat By Richard Mf

J^ '-

Random Chatter Bv Chris Sal

M/« ort hcr« to honor tht moniory of Jo« Smith GrMsh«d

by o pilt of attractive woman on tha comar of main

slreat. oftor wtartnj too much of that body spray...

I thou9ht that

Mtos just on Ad?*?,

ACROSS
t Hip-oH

5 Tony Orlando »

group
9 Lane crossing

turns

1

4

Volcanic tlow

1

5

Lotion additive

16 Portion out

1

7

Business
managers

19 List of

candidates
'20 Ttaveling on loot

22 Stilcn

23 Sen Kelauwei
24 Puivenie
26 Springs

30 Investigations

33 Atlas image
36 Bed supports
38 Eat soup

impotitety

39 CnecKup
41 Summer ermine
43 Hodgepodge
44 Sprites

46 Lean lover ol

rhyme
48 Wager
49 RihbeO
5t Ep<(. tales

53 Proportional

relallons^lp

55 Does mates
59 Overflow letters

6 1 Sp>eit>erg movie
extra'

65 Bizarre

67 Stiait entrance
lo the Gull of St

Lawrence
68 Taita out twws
69 Unemployed
70 Tiionder peal
71 WWII surrenoer

sue
72 . the line

(ot>eyed|

73 Experiment

DOWN
1 Gradient

2 Ann and
Hatleras

3 Ward off

4 One
iHemingway

5 lleiTis ol info

6 Large quantity

7 Was dressed in

8 Wasp homes
9 Malay seamen
10 Rigtit-angled

lOint

11 Outmoded
camera
accessory

1

2

Carryall bag
13 Fricassee

18 Cfiurch parts

21 Minor devil

25 Fly single

27 Pactrio and Hiri

28 Toucnes genlly

29 Subway stations

31 Part of HOMES
32 Catch sight ot

33 Bump into

34 Car shaft

35 Tenor Luciano
37 Poet Teasdale
40 Flal topped n.il

42 Hun'iing game
45 Seals lor

sevoral

4 7 Try some
50 i-adeoui
52 Rigorous
54 Planet s path
56 Path lo the altar

57 Celebrations
58 Caughl a lew

winks
59 Go off, as mill!

60 Ancient letter

62 Decorate anew
63 Fashion

magazine
64 Iditarodripe

66 Tire support

Find

today's

answers
online

UJtutu.bailpcoUegian.com

If yourself

n^s)A thlagyiMtImaMf > <wtt

I
be tfilnlUi^ lor yourMtH.

now that's a party.

thcmt>ana niitlt >vc. c<m i

460 \Vl-»t St • Rtc. 116

Amherst. MA • 256-1710
3pm 'til 1 am fvi-ry >lav

Jack DogG By Xavier Rhodes

Paul By Billy O'KttFt
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HOROSCOPES
A College Girl Named Joe By Aarun Warner

GET FAMILIAR
WITH YOUR
CLASSES BY

REVIEWING TEXT
BOOKS BEFORE
CLASSES BEGIN.

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You will be disease-free for at least the

next few months.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You will get a fun and high-paying job

next semester.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You will drop one of your notetxxjks in

a puddle today.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You will have a messy run-in with a

bicycle today.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Your schedule for next semester is not

turning out to be very fun.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Seriously, Wednesday is not the best

night to party.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20 SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Make sure you have laundry detergent You will regret not buying that book of

before putting your clothes in the machine, stamps.

Quote of the Day

44

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

Your favorite aunt will send you a large

check in the near future.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Make sure you have a #2 pencil before

taking that test.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEc. 21

You will forget your keys today and be

locked out for hours.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You are an excellent essay writer, but

not so good at multiple choice.

It's not the size of the

dog in the fight, it's the

size of the fight in the

dog. %% —Mark Twain

New im TOtNl^ Get it done right the first time!

Amherst Hairstylists

Carem Place

I Fall Semester Coupon Specials! I

\ 10$ Clipper Cut •

Free blow drv with haircut istriiBhu mm! rxtii)

fir lu%onareEuiariv pnccacui.
YOff CAN TRVn V5 WITH rOjaAUAI*.

: ,„^ ^. n J or: IS*/ •

. Haircuts «< Styling I 10 % Discoiuit on Bodv & Facial Waxing

. Hair Coloring .H«H«hli,hm,Co««lu.i.«.) ', • ™Jy w,,h Oii, coupon • '

• Mul«.0^ Highlighting .
drt,,. vna nu $ :

. Body & 1 acial Waxing

. For Bort,M«l& Women ',
40M«nM. Mo„d.v Fnd«.o« •

. Walkin^Wdcom. •
Hownlown Amhewt

M.\T','^VV>An
www.carensplace.com '.

. . i\"i'".^":^/.'^'?' '.".'-V.^H l^P? . • • I

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention RSOs,

Fraternities, Sororities,

& Club Sports:

Advertise lor your

events in the Classifieds!

Inexpensive and etTective!

Call 545-3500 for more

info.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 , 2, 3 «& 4 Bedroom spa-

cious apartments, (ireat

location. Bus Route, All

utilities included No I ee

Call 413-253-3000

EMPLOYMENT

"Bartending" S300/day

potential. No experience

nees. Iraining provided.

l-800-%5-6520xl62

EMPLOYMENT

Winter Breali

Employment at the

Boston University

Bookstore! Many jobs

are available through

January. Stop by our

JOB I AIR Dec.6atthe

UMass Campus Center

Concourse or email your

resume to bnhinnres(a;

bu.edu

November 30**^ is the last

day to apply to become

a legal assistant with the

Student Legal Services

OHice. l-arn 12 credits

while gaining valu-

able experience. Hurry!

Contact us at 545-1995

or stop by at 922 Campus

Center to pick up an

application.

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

SIO hr Lnglish must be

your first language, email

phonetics lab(a linguist.

umass.edu Voicemail:

545-6837.

ROOM FOR RENT

413-335-5226 Mo. to mo.

$325 inclusive 20 min to

campus

SERVICES

PRF.CNANCYTEST-
IN(i. HIV TESTING.

Birth-control, and

Emergency Contraception.

STl Screening and

Treatment. AlTordable

and confidential. Tapestry

Health. 27 Pray Street,

Amherst. 548-9992.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

area for free testing and

assistance. 549-1906

Computer Diagnostic

Desktop S9.95 I .aptop

$39.95 413-584-8857

TRAVEL

SPRIN(i BREAK FROM
S569 BAHAMAS.
CANCUN.AC APULCO.
JAMAICA! FREE
PARTii:s. fri:e

DRINKS. Sign up earl>

and save. Organize a

small group and you ira\ -

el FREE. Or become ;i

CAMPUS REP and (ilL

PAID COMMISSION on

each trip sold. Call loda\

and get started 1
-800-

(JET-SUN-1

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring Break

Cmise! 5 Days From

S299! Includes Meal>.

MTV Celebrity Parties!

Cancun, Acapuleo.

Jamaica Froin S499!

Campus Reps Needed!

Promo Code;31 www.
springbreaktravel.com 1

-

800-678-6386

15 Day Fully guided tour

of Italy leaving 7 2()()6

S3,279 includes air hotels,

breakfast and some din-

ners. If interested call

Kathy at (413) 498-2490

or Carol at (413)423-

3654 Call by December

30tli

ACT NOW SPRINC
BREAKERS Book early
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UMass attacks the trophy case
Werner and Quick receive

accolades from Hockey East
Bv Jb^^ Howt
COLLtiilAS STAI>

When your team knocks otTtvso ot the top-ti\c

nationally ranked programs in a four-da> span,

that will open some eyes. When you happen lo

record the assist on both game-winning goals dur-

ing thai stretch, the open e>es will begin to stare

at you. And when \ou throw a gi>al into that mix,

well, that will earn you Hockey f ast Pla>er ot the

Week.
After the Massachusetts hocke> team upset

both No. 5 Vermont and No 3 Colorado College

last week, senior captain Stephen Werner was

spotlighted by the league for doing all of the

above.

With the Minutemen tied at 1 in Burlington,

Vt. last Tuesday. Werner and John Wessbecker

helped set up freshman Chris Da\is for the gamc-

w inning tally with just under three minutes left to

play in the game
As L'Mass was trailing 2-0 in the first period

of Friday night's meeting with Colorado College,

Werner's 2-on-l goal got his team on the board.

Then, in the third period with the Maroon and

White on a power plav, Werner picked up an

assist on Chris Capraro's lamplighter to push the

Minuteman lead out to 4-2 in the team's eventual

4-3 triumph.

"It's always good to get an award like that, and

I think there arc a lot of people on the team who
could have gotten it for the wav thev plaved last

week." Werner said, deflecting the attention off

himself and onto his teammates '! just got lucky

that a few of m> points came at crucial times in

the games But a lot of guvs stepped up last week,

and they were all deserving of that award, too
"

In addition to Werner's accolades, freshman

netminder Jon C'uick was tabbed as the Hockey

Fast Rookie of the Month for his services.

The youngster had just a 2-3 record in

November, but his two victories (against Boston

I nnersiiv on Nov. 12 and then UV'M) knocked

down the first two legs of L'Mass' three-game

winning sireak. which was halted in the 4-0 loss

against Denver on Saturday night.

{^uick brushed aside l79-of-l9l shots last

month, which is good for a .937 save percentage,

and he allowed just 2.40 goals per game in his

five outings.

Fry Me a River

Dclenseniun Marvin Degon. also a senior cap-

lain for the Minutemen. has gotten off to a tre-

mendous start to the new season, picking up three

goals all on the power play - and one assist for

four points He has also gotten the Mullins Center

croud up and roaring for some of his thunderous

hits, like the one he laid on Hobev Baker finalist

Brett Sterling of CC on I ridav night in the third

period.

But no one on the team really wants to focus

on Degon's on-ice heroics, as his teammates

would rather talk about his ofT-the-ice master-

pieces or sometimes, lack thereof - and his

newlv purchased deep fryer.

After taking a trip to the Minnesota State

I air a couple years ago, Degon stumbled upon

the wonders of deep-frving all kinds of different

foods, so he figured he would pick one up of his

own.

"I love food." Degon said "M the end of

the vear last year. 1 think I weighed about 165

See UMASS NOTES on page 9

KARVN WINOmi 1 >1 1 miAK

L'Mavs freshman yoalie Jon Quick wa.s named Hockev ba.st RiHtkie of the Month for hi.<> .stellar perfor-

mance between the pipes. In five KameA, he resisfcred a .9i7 save percentage and 2.40 Koals againxt average.

HEA welcomes old with new Minutewomen wekonie

BvjDSPUiAM)
l. IliLlASSTMl

Just about two months into the hockey season

and alreadv I iockev f.ast has seen its fare share

of surprises. From breakout mokics to stunning

newcomers, 2005 has yet to dLsappoint.

New Ko6 ON T>c Block

Faking an earlv kxrk at the axifercncc starxl-

ings, there are a tew new teams at the top as well

as some okJ regulars.

So far this seasoa the Fnars of PmvidcTice

(6-6- 1 6-2- 1 I WA I are at4)p the heap in the con-

tisrerKc Iheir six league wias not onlv accixint

tiir all their wins on the season but tie their tot;il

amterence wins tirim a season ago. In their last

conterencx' game on Nt)v IS. the Knars tied

perennial contender Boston l.niversity. 2-2

HF.A newcxHiier Vennont broke out ol' Uie

gates on tire this >cast>n and is out to a 10-3-0

overall fecord and is 4-3-0 in the kagiKV The

Catamounts have sknved as of late, however,

trading wins and k)s.ses in their last seven gaines

In thill span they "vc taken down contcrence-k-.Kl-

ing Providence as well as the delending league

champs Bosttxi Colk;gc.

Alter a sk)w start. New I lampshire has umie

on strongly latelv to climb up to seuind place in

the kaguc \licr suirting iIk- season .»-3-l. the

Wikk-aLs went mi a tear, winning five sraighl

cxintereive giuiK-s over the likes of Northeastern.

Bl . \1aiiK' .uxl I ovsell

GOALTBCERS LEAD THE WAY

li u.is H(i xvtvi cniering the season that

tliere was .ui .ilxiikkuKe ol voung arxl t;ilentcd

iKtmindtTs iill anniixi tlK Iciiguc.

( )ne i>f tlx." big4:c'st question marks t(<r Maine

entenng 2005 was how thev vsctc g«)ing in ct>pe

with the k>v« ol all-conference goiilie Jimmv

Hovsard Hiose questiiHis itnd more were soon

answered vvIkii IreslTiiiaii Ben Bislxip took the

ice. In his iiiiK' giimes tliis scastm. all Bishop lias

docK' IS reconl a I .W goals against avenge ;ind a

920 siive pereentiige. ITK>se luunbcTs are* goixl

li>r saiMKl ;ind thinl in iIk" k"agiK-, respectively.

.loe faMon. I \M's last wall of deleiise.

won"! he tHitifcxv. I allon has been a kev cotiipiv

nent to his tc;ini's earlv seastm success in its new

league Ihe sophomore dn)(iped his last game

out iigainst I Mass but lias all in all liad a saison

similar lo his \V.\(. Rookie of the Near ca/n-

paign ol a ve;ir ago. I allon s l.S.i goals agaiast

avcT.igc ;uid two shutouts lead iIk- ctmlereiKc.

Another vtxmg gixilie making a naine tiir

himself is IW'sCorv SchiK'iikT Ihc soph»im<MV

IS ancht)nng iIk- dclcnse lor .i tcain tliiit is hav-

ing a successful yet quiet season. Schnekfcr's

6-3-1 rectmi kstds the wav tiir the laglcs. who

are* looking to repeat as ksigue champkms. I lis

16-save eflirt lifled the (.agles to a 3-0 win over

Merrimack on Saturdav.

Best of the Best

LNH's Daniel Wlnnik was named IKvkev

I .ast PlavcT of the Month ft>r his outstanding

plav for the Wildcats. Winnik. along with line-

mates Brett Hemingway and Jacob MicflikicT

represents one of the itkisI offensively p*)tent

lines in the naticMi. During the month. W innik

recorded four gt)als and nine assists to propel

Ihe Wildcats to a 5-3-1 record in November

t>espite his efforts. Winnik couldn't Iill

his team over Mcmmack aixl Hockey l-,ast

( i(vilterKler of the Month Jim Healey fhe

Warriors defeated CNH 1-0 behind the out-

standing efforts of Healey. Ihe junior shut

down tJie high-powere-d Wildcats to tfK tune

of 3 1 saves.

ITie ainncr-up for Goaltender of the

Month tumed out to be the Superskills

R(H)kie of the Month. I Mass" freshman sen-

sation Jon Quick. The r(H)kie put logeiher

back-ttvback wins over ranked oppt)nenls

( BC and CVM ) and stopped 1 79 shots in ihe

live games he played last month

Hofstra to Mullins Center
Bv Rob GKfckNI-ltLI)

The Massachusetts women's basketball

team (2-3 0-0 Atlantic 10) tallied its sec-

ond win on Tuesday night against the Siena

Saints (1-3) at the Mullins (enter and will

conclude a three-game home stand tonight

against Hofstra (2-2)

Plaving with emotion has been a tall

order for the Minutewi>men st) far this sea-

son, and the practice following the Nov. 26

loss against Hartford was focused on rais-

ing the on-court intensitv and enthusiasm.

Tuesdav 's game prov ided ihe first forum

for the new l\ energi/ed Minutewomen. and

a convincing 71-53 win gave way to smiles

and cheers ft>r most of the 40-minute blow-

out. Now, it's a matter of consisiencv thev

must focus on.

"fhe real test is." Dacko offered, "can

we come out [tonight] and reproduce this

kindofenergv against Hofstra'.'"

I hat will be the ultimate challenge

for I 'Mass. as a victory over Siena might

produce some extra confidence and get the

team one step closer to .500. but it is a win

against a weaker non-conference opponent,

a small accomplishment in the big picture.

.After Ihe Siena win. Dacko talked

mostiv about the mental aspect of the game
knowing what it's like to win, expecting

to win. having confidence, having emo-

tion and energv. Ihe on-court talents of

this V ear's team are not in question, as the

Minutewomens strengths were showcased

in a combination of post moves, potent

outside shooiing. swarming defense and

consistent rebounding.

Rosanio led all sctirers with 19 points

in 36 minutes on luesday, while class-

mate Kate Mills tallied her first double-

double of her career with 15 points and 10

rebounds Junior lamara Tatham baffled

Siena defenders with athletic spins and

strong finishes with her weak hand

At one point in the second half latham

received the ball on the block, turned and

laced the basket in triple-threat position,

dribbled to the right, spun hack to the leH

and linished the play with her left hand in

the paint. It caught most by surprise, but

See WOMEN'S HOOPS on page 10

Dacko calls for emotion ^jllsand Rosanio step up big

By Danny Picard

( ;. 11

1

H >i\s Star

The weatfier was unusually warm

for a late November night as the

Massachusetts women's basketball

team headed into their showdown

against Siena (1-3) at the Mullins

C enter on I uesdav.

Ihe Minutewomen (2-.^<) were

hungrv for a win and determined to

forget about the late 27-7 run that

Hartford had put on them just three

days before, giving L'Mass its third

k>ss of the seastin

I uesdav night's game was huge for

the Minutewomen. as coach Maniic

Dacko made il crvstal clear that her

team needed to show more emotion

on the court than in past gaines. and

the Minutewomen did just that against

the Saints. ,\nd vou could tell In the

priceless Icxik of satisfaction on her

face that Dacko was pleasc-d with her

team's perlomiimce.

"I can smile." Dacko said alter

Tuesday night's game, "rm just happy

with the wav mv leam ciune out and

plaved. I'm p;ulicularl\ liappv with

the second hall. We plaved with a

great deal of emotion and energv. and

that was something we were lacking.

We identified that as something we

need lo improve upon, so I'm just

reallv proud of m> team."

UMass defeated Siena by a score

of 71-53. and the team's intensity was

higher than ever

Dacko had focused mainly on get-

ting her players to show more emotion

than they did against Hartford, and

with a strong performance on both

ends of the court on Tuesday night, it

ltx)ked as she got her message across.

"Ihe dav after that loss [against

llant(ird|. we had a practice, and our

main lixrus that whole practice was

just about emotion and getting excited

over everything." sophomore Pam
Kosanio said atk-r luesday night's

win over Siena.

"lor example, taking a charge or

making a huge block; Mamie really

wanted us to focus on that and to come

mil and stay emotional.

"Don't just do It for the first three

minuies or the first hall, do it the

whole game and be consistent with it.

And I think it really showed tonight

because wc all put it in the back of our

mind and kept locusing on that."

Kosiinio continued her outstand-

ing play as she once again led the

Minutewomen offense in scoring with

1 9 points.

Rosanio has proven to be a major

plavcr ti>r the Minutewomen this sea-

son, as she averages 34 S minutes ptT

game and leads the leam in scoring

with 15 2 p«)inls per game

Her sophomore partner-in-crime.

Kate Mill* (41 ) recorded her first c,iri-cr doiibU-doubli' on Ttie«dav

night when »he picked up 15 points and snauK'i' H'' rthounds. See EMOTION on page 10

By ROBGRthNHtLI)
C;oi Hi .us s[MI

The Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball team (2-3 0-0 Atlantic 10)

displayed its potential on Tuesdav

against the Siena Saints (1-3). as

the game featured a 1 9-point perfor-

mance b> sophomore Pam Rosanio,

a double-double by sophomore Kate

Mills (the first of her career), some

flashy U>w-p<.)st moves from junior

Tamara latham and a new half-

court trap defense that 1
1 Mass coach

Mamie Dacko threw in for Ihe first

time this season.

But five games into the 2005

campaign, it is uncertain which

Minutewoman team will show up

to play: The one with fire and enthu-

siasm that executes i)lTensively.

rebounds well and gets easy baskets

off of fast breaks; or the one that

loses to weaker teams and loses

mental intensity at inopportune

times.

It plays Hofstra tonight and Ihcn

goes on five-game road trip, a potent

test for a fi-agile team.

Run of the Mills

Kale Mills posted the first dou-

ble-double of her career last night

with 15 points and 10 rebounds,

and her 15 points were a career-

high. She has also shown promise

in another defensive realm: blocked

shots. Mills has blocked 1 1 shots in

the last three games and ranks first

in the league in blocks per game,

averaging 2 75. and her 11 total

blocks are good for second in the

league behind lemple's Candacc

Pam Kosanio dropped 19 points and hit a pair of ^-pointers in UMass'

victory over Siena on Tuesdav ninht. She is lOth in the A-10 jn scorinf<.

Duprce, who has 12.

I 'Mass is third in the league in

llie blocks per game, averaging 4.50.

and its IS bUKks are second in the

league behind leinple. which has a

staggering 36 blocks out ol the gate.

No Bed of Rosanios

Kosanio led ,ill scorers luesday

night with 1 9 points on 7-ol-l I shoot-

ing and 2-of-4 from 3-point land m
36 minutes of action. Rosanio regu-

larly plays over 35 minutes a game,

and with Ihe game well in hand on

Tuesday, she stayed on the Moor until

Dacko took her out with just over

two minutes Icll in the game. She

considered herself fortunate to have

the last two minuies off.

"My legs are tired just tiecause

it's a lot of minutes, and we never

stop running." she said. "It's gmxf to

get a break lor the last two minutes.

When I'm not playing, I have to

stretch all of the time."

Kosanio is averaging 14 3 pt)ints

per game this season (an improve-

ment from la.st year's 10.9) and is

ranked 10th in Ihe A- 10 in .scoring.

Rosanio is also helping out with

rebounding duties this season, as she

has improved from a 3.1 rebounds

See HOOPS on page 10
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Candidates hold UMass holds vigil to remember Rosa Parks

open forum for

UMass students

By Megan Daley

C;OLLE(.l,^N ST.Air

By Matt Belliveau
C(^LLEiilAN STAH-

The first of three candidates for the new post of

the associate vice chancellor for the center for stu-

dent development at the University of Massachusetts

held one of the three scheduled open forums last

night in the Campus Center.

Dr. Bryan D. Samuel, who is currently the inter-

im director for the office of multicultural affairs

and the coordinator for multicultural recruitment at

the University of Nebraska at Kearney, applauded

UMass' diversity goals and its effort to continue

working to broaden the scope of diversity in the

curriculum and campus life.

"I believe that students need to be ready to live

as global citizens when they leave our institutions,"

said Samuel. "They need to know how to interact

with people from different walks of life, how to

view and appreciate different perspectives even

when they don't necessarily a-ziee with them."

Samuel also unveiled ideas on helping students

to cope with increasing debt brought upon by stu-

dent loans.

"i don't think students should be leaving our

institutions with $60,000 or $70,000 worth of debt.

Many of them are paying that debt over 15 years

or 20 years and it's terribly detrimental to take on

other competing priorities, such as buying homes,

raising children and saving for their children's col-

lege education," said Samuel.

"We have to get to a point where we are advising

students to stray from taking out loans when they

don't necessarily need them," said Samuel.

Samuel also touched on points of his dissertation

he wrote while gaining his Ph.D. at the University

of Nebraska.

In his dissertation. Samuel explained the burden

of student loan debt placed on the life choices of

black bachelor's degree graduates.

"We need to educate students on the use of stu-

dent loan care. Right now we have some systems in

place, but they mainly concern paying back student

loans," said Samuel.

"It's very interesting to me that the guarantee in

student loans is that your guaranteed to pay it back,

not guaranteed to actually get the loan A lot of stu-

dents don't concentrate on the total amount of debt

that they are obtaining."

As vice chancellor for the center for student

development, Samuel's objective is to formulate,

coordinate and implement university policies, pro-

grams and services pertaining to the educational,

personal, cultural and general welfare of the student

body, providing guidance on diversity and multicul-

tural issues.

Samuel also expressed his desire to attempt to

bridge the gap between the campus life experience

and the curricular experience.

"We have to have students talking and interact-

ing within the classroom and that interaction has to

carry over into campus life," said Samuel.

"We have to bring the planners, the people who
are developing the curriculum, into the picture as

well as the students."

Samuel previously served as the executive assis-

tant to the school's vice chancellor for student

affairs. He has also coordinated student support

services and the scholastic enhancement program

at Miami University in Ohio. Samuel earned his

B.S. and M.Ed, at the University of Tennessee at

Chattanooga.

The remaining open forums are scheduled for

Mon., Dec. 5 at 1:45-3:15 p.m. with Mr. Byron

Bullock, and Thurs., Dec. 8 at 1:45-3:15 with Dr.

Miriam Feldblum.

The forums are held in room 917 of the Campus
Center; all undergraduate and graduate students are

invited lo altctui ihc open toriini^

A vigil in honor of Rosa Parks was held yester-

day, on the 50th anniversary of the beginning of the

Montgomery bus boycott.

Rosa Parks, who died earlier this year, is most

well-known for her refusal to offer her seat to a white

man on a segregated bus in Montgomery, Ma. This

action helped to set ofTthe civil rights movement and

the boycott of the Alabama buses for nearly a full

year.

The vigil w as called, "Rosa Parks: Commemorating

a Civil legacy," and was organized by the Office of

ALAN.A .Affairs. The event began when more than

100 students gathered at the Shirley Graham Du Bois

Library in the New Africa House to watch the film,

"Eyes on the Prize."

This movie explored the roots of segregation in the

United States, particularly the South and the events

surrounding the start of the civil rights movement. The

main clip of the movie was about the Montgomery bus

boycott which was organized almost overnight, right

af^er Parks was arrested for her actions on the bus.

Next, the groups of students crowded onto three

buses to ride in honor of Parks' memory. Students

started up the front entrance of the bus before being

sent to board the back entrance. This signified those

blacks on segregated buses who paid their fee at the

front of the bus and then were forced to tniard at the

back, not even allowed to walk through the front sec-

tion reserved for white passengers.

In fact, this rule was the first one Parks violated

on the bus, according to Joyce Vincent, one of the

speakers at the event. Years f)efore her famous stand

in 1955, Parks was thrown off of a Montgomery bus

when she walked down the aisle, through the area

reserved for whites, to the back of the bus instead of

going outside as blacks were expected to do

Vincent also discussed the "mythology" of Parks

that is being perpetuated by the media. Vincent

reminded students that Parks was not some meek,

quiet woman. She was educated and acted as secretary

for the NAACP
Although the myth seems to be that Parks remained

in her seat because her feet were tired, Vincent said

"Parks was not a meek woman, she was a strong

woman ana when she took action, she tot)k it for a

reason, not just because."

Vincent also reminded students that although great

strides had been made in the movement for racial

equality and integration, "We still have a long way

to go." Some students said they feel isolated when

they're the only minority students in their classes.

Jolie Conn told students to ask their relatives who

Several students crowd onto three buses to ride in honor of Ro«a Parks' memorv. In honor of Parks, stu-

dents who entered the bus began sitting in the front of the bus before being asked to move to the back.

had experienced bussing to white neighfH)rh(X)ds when

schools were f>eing desegregated. "Ask them what ii

was like lo have eggs thrown at their buses and to be

spit on." Conn told students to rememficr experiences

like this and to educate others af>oui their history.

Students seemed impressed with the vigil and the

discussion of Parks' lite "I think it was a gi>od experi-

ence."' said (iregory Sparks, a legal studies major ""A

lot of the lime, people of color forget where they came

from and all the things that happened in the past and

stufTlike this helps remind us."

.Af\er the vigil, several students headed to the

Malcolm \ ( ultural C enter to continue commeniorai-

ing Parks" impact on the civil rights movement

The L'Mass Iransii Authority also held their own.

day-long commemoration ol Parks and ol the boycotts

she helped inspire On each bus. one ol the front seals

remained empty yesterday, marked with a placard

reserving the space lor Parks Ihe drivers and bus

staff also wore badges and kept their headlights on all

day in honor of the events that tKcurred ^<i vears ago

tcHiav

.

French doctor performs first *face transplant*
By Carole Bianchi

Asvx IATH> PRHS"-

LYON. France -^ Doctors in France

said they had performed the world's first

partial face transplant, forging into a

risky medical frontier with their opera-

tion on a woman disfigured by a dog

bite.

The 38-year-old woman, who wants

to remain anonymous, had a nose, lips

and chin grafted onto her face from a

brain-dead donor whose family gave

consent The operation, performed

Sunday, included a surgeon already

famous for transplant breakthroughs.

Dr Jean-Michel Dubemard.

"The patient's general condition is

excellent and the transplant looks nor-

mal." said a statement issued Wednesday

from the hospital in the northem city of

Amiens where the operation took place.

Dubemard would not discuss the sur-

gery, but confinned that it involved the

nose, lips and chin.

"We still don't know when the patient

will get out," he said A tjcws conference

is planned for Friday.

Scientists in China have performed

scalp and ear transplants, but experts say

the mouth and nose are the most difficult

parts of the face to transplant In 2000.

Duljemard did the world "s first double

forearm transplant

The surgery drew both praise and

sobering warnings over its potential

risks and ethical and psychological ram-

ifications. If successful something

that may not be known for months or

even years ~ the procedure ofTers hope

to people horribly disfigured by bums,

accidents or other tragedies.

The woman was "severely disfig-

ured" by a dog bite in May that made

It difficult for her to speak and chew.

according to a joint statement from the

hospital in Amiens and another in the

southern city of Lyon w here Dubemard

works.

Such injuries arc "extremely difficult,

if not impossible" to repair using normal

suruical techniques, the siatement said

"For pushing the bounds ot science.

they are to be applauded, as long as they

have got full intonned consent from

the patient and the donor's family,""

added Dr lain Hutchison, chief execu-

tive of the I ondon-based facial Surgery

Research foundation

Scientists around the world are work-

ing to perfect techniques involved in

transplanting faces today's f>est treat-

ments leave many people with facial dis-

figurement and scar tissue that doesn't

look or move like natural skin

A complete face transplant, which

involves applying a sheet of skin in one

operation, has never been done before.

The procedure is complex, but uses

standard surgical lechniques.

Critics say the surgery is tmi risky for

something that is not a matter of life or

death, as regular organ transplants are

The main worry for bi>th a full face

transplant and a partial etfort is organ

rejection, causing the skin lo slough olT.

"It is not clear whether an individual

could be left worse off in the ev ent that a

face transplant failed. " said Dr Stephen

W igmore. chair ot the ethics ci)mmittee

of the British Iranspkiniaiion Society

( omplicalions also include infec-

tions that tuni Ihe new lace black and

require a second transplant or recon-

struction with skin grafts, perhaps even

one or two years later Drugs to prevent

rejection are needed for life and raise the

risk of kidney damage and cancer

Such concems have delayed British

plans to attempt the operation In I ranee.

ethics authorities rejected an application

to try a full face transplant last year, but

leff the door open Un a partial priKedure

involving the mouth and nose.

In the I nited States, the Cleveland

Clinic is among those planning to

attempt a face transplant

fhe French surgery "doesn't change

our plans," said Cleveland surgeon Dr.

Maria Siemionovv "We are really kx>k-

ing for the right candidate."" which she

See FACE on page 2

Receding groundwater threatens

Beacon Hill's historic legacy
Bv Ken MAuiiRt
A-svx lArm Priss

Uarnliig, 24lioim a day

UMmi vtudents take adv«ttiwe (rf the W.E.B. Du Bois UbrarVs new 244iour a day schedale

wfitle nakfaif tne of di* library's new learning commoii area.

BOSfON — The dried-out

wooden pilings beneath Lewis

Lloyd's miillimillion-dollar fleacon

Hill town house were rotting out

from under him

"You could slick a screwdriver

in up to Ihe handle."' said the 67-

year-old retired media executive

Ciroundwater levels have K-en

dropping Un years in some Boston

neighborhoods, exposing the wood-

en supports that have propped up

the city for more than a cenlury

Withoul the protecting embrace ot

water. Ihe pilings quickly rot. pos-

ing expensive problems for prop-

erty owners

The waiei level below I loyd's Ixxise

- in the siine aflkieni neighhorlnxxl

tfiiit I S Vii lohn kiTry ;uid lonner

CinK-nil I kvtnc Ixiss l.ick Wekh call

lnnne was two fevt hekwv the tops of

his pilings

Ikul Ik (l<v)e inHhing. he riskixf

major stnMiir.il diniagc So 1 knd |Xiid

$2.^0.00(1 lo iiiHkipin" ilie fi\esu»\

building, a |i>li tliiit entails digging up the

biiscnnenl. culling off iIk- rotted lops ol

tfie pilings ;ind replacing them with stcvl

beains wrapped in cxmcrete. lasiraiKc

doesn't cover any of it.

"I diiln'i ttiink it was going to cost as

much as it did."' Ik- sitid.

Much of the city including

the BiKk Bay ;uxi |xu1s of ikiwntovvii

Hosii)n IS btiilt on iktil flats Ihiit wea*

filkxf 111 ilunng tk' I ^h century lo cTvate

neigliKnlnxHls lh,ii winild luxise tlv

city "s explixling |XYC>iilaiion

Ikv.iiisc Ihe liuxltill alone onikhi i

su(Tporl tlx' buildings, pilings tlK" sluipe

arxl knigth oftelqilxnK' poles were driv -

en ikiwM iiniil iIk-v liii si>lid clay. IIk

tiHindations wea- iIkii built mi top ol iIk-

pilings Stmclua-s as big .is tlx.- imposing

Irinity Cliuah. in ( ofiley Square, werv

Ixiilt in tins maniKT ( >ie estim<ite ptits

iIk- V altie of properties sitting atop piling*,

citywukat SIO billion

Hie pilings can last Immlaxlsofyeai^

,is iIkv have in some I un>pe;ui cilK-v

as kmg as they atnain submergcHi

But kiiks in umkTgiiHiixl infnistnictua".

like sewer linev subway tumwls htkI

ganigi-s, hiive lowi-axl iIk" gnxHKfwalcr

level, exposing iIk pilings

Above griHimf. staxSs, sitkwalks

aiKl parking lots rediavt rainuater into

stonii sewiTs iii>ie;nl ol tviiig absotheif

intii ttic gnMiml

Milwaukee has exixninved simi-

lar tnuibles in its (.k)vvntov\n. iis ftave

,AmsteixJ<im. < Xlo iuid Suvkholm

"Hut iIkiv was no pl;»ce tlwl was

tilkxl as oxlensivelv as Boston." viid .lim

1 .unhaxhts. ;in engintvring (in)li.*ssor at

V\tiitwoiili Institute of leihnology vvho

(>. studying iIk' (>i\>|ikni

llisioriiuis wony alx'iii the long-

lenii imp;Kt i.mi tJie city's aahilecliral

hent;ige

"If nothing weir ikiiK". a siilsstantiiil

|\in o( tiK" luHising stixk (<f iIk" city of

Hosioii aivl iIk" lusioiy o( MoMon wixild

be tliiv.iteiKxI." s;iid 1 lliott I ;ilk'i. cxecii-

live dia\i(M ot tin.' Ik'sion linnindwater

I rust, a city-fiirKkxl org;uii/.ilion that

monitors water levels. "I'auMe coiik to

HostiHi 1(1 kx)k at and stiKly oui histotk

biiiklings NoKxh comes Kiv liu tlie

wealluT
"

\HcT y ears ofcomplaiiils by imiperty

(AviKTs aixl citizens' p'oiit>s. stmiething

IS fiivtlly fwing ik<ne NeighKiih«xxl

See WATER on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

WELCOME TO "NOLLYWOOD"
Nigeria's tilni industry continues

to grow.

Page 4

EDITORIAL/OPINION

PARKING VIOLATIONS FUND

Money collected from parking viola-

tions goes to the parking ser\ ices schol-

arship fund.

Page 3

WEATHER

TODAY Snow Rain. 1140°. L24°

TOMORROW Sunny, 11.37^ 122"

SUNDAY I'arlly Cloudy. H38°. L2r

SPORTS

HOFSTRA EDGES UMASS
Ihe Minutewomen fell 5'i-''^ Inst

night.

Page 8
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Charity to beneift

domestic abuse victims
The second annual Mayor

Higgins' Hoi Chocolate Run in

Northanipton will be kicked off Dec.

3 with a 5K run and a Xwo mile

walk.

The event benefits Safe Passage,

which provides "non-judgmental

support, shelter, counseling and an

abundance of resources to women,

children and families affected by

domestic violence." according to

the center's Web site, safepass.org.

Safe Passage was established in

1477 and ofTers a number of ser-

vices to benefit victims of domestic

violence, including crisis support, a

24-hour hotline, advocacy, support

groups, legal services, a safe house

and individual counseling.

The first 600 entrants in the

Hot Chocolate Run will receive a

collector's mug designed by car-

toonist Hilary B. Price and all

participants will be given compli-

mentary hot chocolate donated by

Northampton CofTee The event

will also be emceed by 93.9 The

River's Kelsey Flynn.

According to the event's Web
site, prizes include an overnight

stay at the Clarion hotel, running

shoes, running watches, a half-

hour massage with Rachel Hannah,

a one week pass to Kinetics Adult

Fitness at Kidsports and various

git\ certificates.

Northampton RunningCompany,

Jonathan Wright of Wright Builders

and Northampton High School

track coach Jim Clayton are also

encouraging students to participate

by offering prizes for top middle

and high school runners.

The walk will begin at 9:30

a.m. and the run at 10 a.m. from

the People's Institute at 38 Gothic

Street in downtown Northampton.

The student cost to participate is $8

in advance and $10 on the day of

the race, and for others the cost is

$12 in advance and SIS on the day

of the race. Visit hotchocolaterun.

com to sign up or for more informa-

tion.

—Meghan Murphy

Doctors criticized

over new surgery
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FACE from page 1

described as "severely disfigured

patients which have already had

the conventional treatment" and

for whom a transplant is the last

chance.

Oubernard, who is also a

lawmaker in France's lower

house of parliament, collabo-

rated in the operation with the

.Amiens hospital's Dr. Bernard

Devauchelle.

Weekly news magazine Le

Point reported that the recipient

lives in Valenciennes, in north-

east France, and that the donor's

facial organs were removed in a

hospital in I ille. about 60 miles

from where the transplant was

performed.

In 1976. Dubernard per-

formed Furope's first pancreas

transplant He also led teams

that performed a hand trans-

plant in September 1998 and

the world's first double forearm

transplant in January 2000.

Fhe hand transplant recipi-

ent. New Zealander Clint

Hallam, later had it amputated.

Doctors said he failed to take

the required drugs and his body

rejected the limb.

The double-forearm recipient,

Denis Chatelier from France,

said in 2003 that he had regained

"normal usage" of his hands and

was even able to shave himself.

His forearms were severed in a

model rocket accident.

Doctors from Jinling Hospital

in Nanjing, China, reported that

in September 2003, they trans-

planted two ears, part of the

scalp and other facial skin from

a brain-dead young man to a 72-

year-old woman with advanced

skin cancer.

Four months later, there were

no signs of rejection or tumor

recurrence, but it is not known
how the patient fared after that.

Doctors around the world

have performed partial face

transplants using the patients'

own skin, but these don't reqiiire

anti-rejection drugs.

'
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You 11 Change

Countless Lives—
^^jAh^S^' 1

Including

M Your Own

AT FORDHAiM UNIVERS TV'S GRADUATE

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SERVICE, we believe

that there is no more nob e pursuit than

)ui ding a just, equitab e and caring society.

Our program, ranked 14th national y by U.S.

M's & World Report, is educating and

inspiring the next generation of leaders in

the fie d.

P ease see our Information Session

Schedule online.
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Beacon Hill homeowners file suits

over receding groundwater damage
WATER from page 1

activists began pres-sunnt! ciccicvi otfi-

cials after several Chinatown hiHues had

to be torn down in tfie 1980s because of

rotted pilings.

In September, eight cilv and stiue

agencies accused of cinitribiiting to

the pn>blem with their leaky pipes and

transit tunnels agreed to find aiKJ fix

the breaches. I he agivviiKTit is ixmi-

binding a'ld assumes no respiMVsibil-

ity. Separately, the (iroundwater InKt is

overseeing the installation of 800 moni-

toring welLs aca>ss the city, a pnxsss that

is now nearly ci>mplete.

In an ixki contrast to the pumping of

water from New Orleans streets follow-

ing Hurricane Katrina. the Massachaseas

EJay Iransportation .\uth«.)rity is paying

$35,000 a year to pump water fiack

into tfie gRxmd in the city 's Stxith Fnd.

where its Orange l.itK" subway tunnel is

thought to be leaking.

MB l.\ spokesman Jik" Pesaturo said

the agency is footing the bill "as a ges-

ture ofgocxl faith.

"No study has been g<eneraled to

indicak' that a transit tunnel is the prima-

ry reason for gjtHJndwater levels drop-

ping in any particular neighboihood," he

said.

Mike Naime. who lives nearby,

paid a fi;w thousand dollars to have

engiiKtrs dig up his hack yard ami

UK>k at the pilings under his home.

ITie diagnosis: minor damage. The

water being pumped by the MBTA has

restored the water levels around his

pilings at no additional cost to Naime.

"In three or five years our pil-

ings would have rotted," said Naime,

v,lw can now check his water levels

through a mtmitoring well. ""I'ou'd

hav e a real mess on > our hands."

Dc>spite evidence that water lev-

els are dropping, lawsuits seeking to

hold the city and state responsible for

personal property damage have so far

been unsuccessful because there's no

law guaranteeing a right to grtnindwa-

ter. said James \K. Hunt. Ekiston's chief

of envia)nnient and energy.

More than a dozen Beacon Hill

homeowners sued in the 198()s, claim-

ing government agencies were respon-

sible tor the damage to their pilings

after the state built a highway under-

pass on nearby Stonx)w Drive. Iliat

case was settled out ofcourt and olhei^

are pending.

The owners of a waterfront office

building have sued the Massachus«-tts

Turnpike Authority, claiming the notiv

nous Big Dig lowered groundwater

levels and damaged its pilings.

But althiHigli llic M 4.6 billion proj-

ect created miles of new highway tun-

nels under dt>wntown Boston and has

been famously leaking ever since, it

has so far contributed little to the prob-

lem, said lanibrechis. I'he compara-

tively tiny Stom)w Drive underpass,

for example, poses a greater threat to

groundwater than the entire Big Dig.

One possible solutiiw is to put

barriers in the ground to prevent

the groundwater from escaping.

lambrechLs said. But such a solution

would be costly and it's unclear who

would pay.

Home* lh«rJ|wR^M<)i'J in Btac<m4iilKinficr the 19th century now stand in sewre struclual danKer due to

Boston'*. c<>n>lanl li'Vdt (Jrounchvater, i-\po<in); fhe \voi>den supports that hold up the homes.
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Parking services bank on students Law enforcement strips our rights
I'm making all my C hristmas gifts this year,

and before you wave me off as the ne\t Martha
Stewart vsannabe, hear me out. I've already made
four polar fleece scarves and bath salts. I've also

decided to make change purses and here is where
you come in. Parking services puts these

adorable folders over their tickets and I

was looking for a few extra. I'm going ~-^^^
to cover them with fabric. I've discovered they fit

toll and gas money nicely in your glove compart-

ment and I would love to make them pretty for the

holidays.

I know you have these folders, because I've

seen them on every other car at UMass. True, that's

an exaggeration, but I believe it's a requirement to

have at least one ticket before vou graduate from

UMass.
My roommate discovered last week that you

couldn't park on I hatcher Way (the road behind

Worcester IK) during the day. Ihere is a sign on

the Sylvan entrance of 1 hatcher Way noting what

time of day it is acceptable to park on that particu-

lar street. However, there is no sign when entering

from the Orchard Hill entrance.

On the way back to her car, seven of the 10 cars

she saw had the

folders (that I'm

looking for) on

their windshields.

At $25 per ticket

they've just made
$175 in five min-

utes. Where does

this money go.

you ask? Well, if

you look on the

parking services

Web site and your parking ticket, it clearly states

that all the citation money goes directly into the

parking services scholarship fund. Who is that for

and where do I sign up' I wiuild like to gel most of

my money back and maybe this scholarship fund

can help.

In terms of money, parking services seems to

be rolling around and playing in it. let's under-

estimate for a moment. Ihere are .^.95(1 students

in Orchard Hill alone. If I .(»(K) of those students

bought yellow lot permits and 25(t bought purple

lot tickets, that would be $203,750. That's less

than one fifth of our campus. I could t>nly imagine

how much money is collected by the end of the

year.

Not only do they ticket, hut keep an eye on

your car. They will tow anyone. In fact. I've

been towed three times and this is only my third

semester. Granted it was my fault twice, but in

the winter it's freezing and dark. Being a girl and

alone, parking in the yellow lot is sometimes just

not an option. It seems unfair that they're receiving

. ., . $20.3.750 just from Orchard Hill students

J6nniT6r L3n6 and the yellow lot isn't paved. There's no

pavement, no lines, no specific parking

Where does this money go, you ask? Well, if

you look on the parking services Web site

and your parking ticket, it clearly states that

all the citation money goes directly into the

parking services scholarship fund.Who is

that for and where do I sign up?

spaces and no lights. If we're paying upward of

$150 for a parking permit, it should be in a safe

area.

Not only should our permits be for a safer area,

but it also doesn't seem fair that you cannot park

anywhere on campus without paying more money.

W'e already pay more than $150 for our permits.

Why should we have to pay another four dollars a

week in parking meters to do our errands on campus?

Of course, parking services would like to see us walk,

but if it's snowing outside and I have my vehicle that

I'm paying to have on campus, it only seems fair that

there should be more available parking.

Parking services, as they have said in a few previ-

ous Collegian articles, are "doing the best they can."

H" they need any suggestions, I have plenty. Lower

ticket amounts to 8 to 10 dollars to give the students

an idea they were

wrong. Pave the

yellow lots, or fig-

ure out some sort

of parking divider

system that should

replace the non-

existent lines. Or
maybe make more
parking available

for the amount of

money we are pay-

ing. We've been well-behaved, or so I think. We
deserve this gift much more than our parents did.

My father, who visited L'Mass many years ago.

said they used to throw things at the meter maid.

Because we've been good this year, 1 think we
deserve more parking spaces.

The reason I'm making my Christmas gifts

this year is because I have a smaller budget. The

reason I have a smaller budget this year is because

of parking services. Maybe if we were informed

about where our money is going, or if we had a

safer parking area and less amounts on our tickets,

we would have a happier and more plentiful holi-

day. Happy holidays, parking services. I hope you

like your change purse, because you'll be receiving

one in the mail within the next 7 to 10 days.

Jennifer Lane is a ColleKian columnist.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
STICKING UP FOR

SHEEHAN

It IS almost reassunng to learn

that your columnist David B Law-

rence ("Mother exploits own son."

Nov 29) IS perpetuating a particu-

larly obnoxious and often insidi-

ous rhetoncal strain in American

conservatism with such talent here

at UMass Amherst. Perhaps Law-

rence has congratulated himself

for striking a blow against the al-

leged 'liberar consensus in Amen-

can academia

Unfortunately, it is more likely

that Lawrence will congratulate

himself long before he realizes how

truly execrable and repulsive was

his pathetic diatnbe against Cindy

Sheehan His sentiments would be

laughable if his hollow paeans to

"noble sacrifice" did not become

so venomous when he used them

to tarnish someone with Cindy

Sheehan s integnty

Instead, Lawrence intimates

that Cindy Sheehan has somehow
dishonored her son s sacnfice by

speaking so loudly against the

war. I rather think she has earned

the right - perhaps more than

many of us - to express her opin-

ion on the war in Iraq and the man
who initiated it without real provo-

cation or necessity

As far as I'm concerned, any

parent who has lost a child to

this waste of a war has earned

a certain amount of credibility

in expressing any kind of opinion

about the meaning of their child's

death to themselves and the

society at large. Apparently Mr

Lawrence extends his respect

for the political speech of dead

soldiers' parents only to those

parents who would share his pu-

erile platitudes about "heroes" and

"sacrifice."

How dare David Lawrence come

between Cindy Sheehan and her

own dead son? If your columnist re-

ally believes that the cause for which

Casey's life and future was so cal-

lously wasted (along with the other

2,109 killed GIs) is so heroic and

noble, than virfiy does he not enlist

tomorrow'^' Why not waste any time,

Mr Lawrence, and enlist today? Per-

haps wrtien you return from Iraq, with

post-traumatic stress disorder, bereft

of one of your amis or legs or in a

body bag, maybe then you will have

eamed the nght to denigrate Cindy

Sheehan with the odious disregard

that you displayed in your last col-

umn Perhaps then someone might

even call you a hero

Justin Jackson

UMass student

WHY THE YOUNG
REALLY LEAVE

PITTSFIELD

Through four years at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts I never

imagined wnting for or to the Col-

legian Furthermore, being from

Pittsfield, I never imagined whting

in defense of the city However, I

must object to Joseph Drury Jr s

editonal titled, "How I Became a

Socialist," from Nov 30 Mr. Drury

paints a very gnm picture of the

city as it stands today, and while

his statistics may be accurate, it

IS my opinion that he draws the

wrong conclusions from them

It is true that General Electnc

left Pittsfield a mess As a Super-

fund site, GE did leave Pittsfield

polluted and destitute with, as Mr

Drury puts it, suspiciously high

cancer rates. The fish cannot be

eaten, and I wouldn't swim in Sil-

ver Lake if you paid me However,

for all the bad, there is hope. GE is

beanng the costs of its mistakes,

paying for the clean-up of the

Housatonic River and surround-

ing PCB dump sites Whether one

agrees with the clean-up process

or not, at least something is being

done to help the situation This is

much more than anyone can say

about greenhouse gas emissions

or acid rain

While I do not wish to defend

GE in any way, I would like to of-

fer another viewpoint. Mr Drury

is portraying GE as a heartless,

greedy monster. By actually talk-

ing to people who worked at GE in

the 1980s and 1990s, one will hear

that the vast majonty of employees

did very little on a day-to-day basis

other than rack up hours and col-

lect pay

Employee unions wanted more

money for their workers, even

though they were doing less actu-

al work Unions have made great

stndes towards workers' rights,

but unfortunately this was not one

of those stndes, GE could not af-

ford to pay anyone $50 to change

a light bulb While there may have

existed other contributing factors

to GE's diminishing finances, GE
saw no option but to lay off many
workers, streamline operations

and try to survive

Mr Drury vastly oversimpli-

fies the problem of young people

leaving Pittsfield Here, Mr Drury

places blame on GE once again,

stating that layoffs throughout the

1980s have affected this seeming-

ly ongoing trend "There is no fu-

ture in Pittsfield," states Mr Drury,

referring to his opinion that young

people leave Pittsfield in great

masses in search for corporate

jobs elsewhere

In reality, this is not the only

factor for the aging population

in Pittsfield. In recent years, the

Pittsfield City Counal has vetoed,

down-played, stopped progress on

or delayed to the point of demol-

ishing many projects that woukJ

have helped raise the economy of

Pittsfield,

There is no nightlife, no social

atmosphere left for young people

in Pittsfield For example, many
nightclubs have been closed. De-

pending on who you listen to, this

can be attributed to either "prob-

lems" occurring at the nightclubs

in general, such as fights or un-

derage drinking, or through com-

plaints filed by neighbors who own

very expensive houses writhin a

mile radius of these clubs, becom-

ing quite disgruntled by the sound

of any loud music As a musician,

I can tell you that no matter how

many people woukJ come to your

show, there is not one rock music

venue in Pittsfield The Berkshire

Mall closes at 9 p.m , nx)st restau-

rants stop serving between 9 and

10 p,m, and the only movie theater

rarely plays a showing after 9:30

p,m

Would you want to be in a col-

lege town that did not allow you to go

out at mghf Probably not. Then virfiy

would anyone "young" want to live in

a town with no night life? While the

GE layoffs may be a small contribut-

ing factor, they should not be solely

blamed for the aging population of

Pittsfield

I am not defending GE. Rather, I

am agreeing with Mr. Dmry that GE
did not help Pittsfield and has left it

with quite a mess on its hands. I am,

however, questioning Mr. Drury's

logic He has vastly oversimplified

every problem he tried to tackle and

did not give the reader a clear picture

of the scale of Pittsfield's problems.

When all is said, the city is get-

ting better. Projects such as the

Art Show on North Street and the

Storefront Artists Protect have given

hope to many who want to see Pitts-

field become more cultural, such as

Lenox or Stockbridge. Natural lakes

and large amounts of forests add to

the beauty of the area. The school

system is excellent, and Pittsfield

boasts one of the best commu-
nity colleges in the nation. Things

are turning around for Pittsfield.

It's people with opinions like Mr

Drury's that prohibit that progress

from happening any taster than a

crawl,

Chris Mattoon

UMass student

I know what you are going

to say when you are finished

reading this column, tor the

story that I am about to tell

is nothing new. It is not an

isolated incident. It is r-.^n
something you probably tVan

have seen on television, ^-^-^

It is something that might have

happened to someone you kni>w

It may even have been some-

thing you have experienced first

hand.

It is an old subject that will

not change by my writing of

this column, but it is something

that must be acknowledged and

retained in the back of every-

one's mind. I am referring, of

course, to the daily occurrence

of unfair treatment by our law

enforcement.

One such incident occurred

the other evening to me and I

feel now that I must record it

and remind us of the travesties

that occur more often than we
like to think about.

My main source of employ-

ment, as of now, is the posi-

tion of delivery driver for the

Hangar, This job requires me
to traverse the Amherst area for

nine to 10 hours a day and cover

every road and even those that

are only loosely referred to as

roads, l-^ncounters with the local

law enforcement are difficult,

obviously, to avoid in such an

endeavor.

That particular evening

(morning, actually, because it

had recently turned I a.m.), I

was returning from one of the

many deliveries of the nighi

when I carelessly rolled through

a stop sign. Not in a danger-

ous manner but only slowing

enough to confirm that there

were no vehicles in the immedi-

ate vicinity, (iiven the lateness

of the hour and the desolation of

the roads it seemed reasonable

and not at all dangerous.

An officer in a parked cruis-

er, however, nearly invisible

to the passersf^y, observed mv
actions, and. as expected, turned

on his lights and pulled nic

over. Nothing unreasonable. I

deserved it for not obeying the

iraftic laws.

The ofTicer approached
my vehicle and requested my
license and registration, I fum-

bled through the trash that per-

.1 petually occupies my
mOWGry ^-^f finally producing
~~^~~ the piece of paper con-

firitnng [hat this was actually

my vehicle and that it was reg-

istered, the officer, observing

this tumbling, somehow per-

ceived it to be suspicious and

began to accuse me of acting

strangely.

You know, that's funny. I

did not know the officer knew
me so well as to be able to tell

when 1 am acting strange I per-

sonally think I act strange 24

hours a day, seven davs a week.

. . . the enforcers

do not want us to

know our rights,

and if we do, they

have been trained

to find loopholes

and sly maneuvers

with which they

can trick us into

getting what they

want anyway.

and this was just me being me.

Ihe officer thought differently,

however, and instructed me to

get out of the vehicle.

He then promptly searched

me without my permission.

When he asked whether there

was anything he should know
aboui in my vehicle because

he was going to search it any-

way. I informed the ofTicer

that my actions did not merit

a search. To this, he said, "Oh,

so you wanna play that game.
d(i you:*" and searched my car.

opening the glove compart-

ment and rummaging through

the closed center console.

What could I do, say, "yes, I

want to play that game?" 1 was

powerless, utterly stripped of

my right to privacy. It was here

that I began to realize a major

fiaw in our law enforcement

system.

We have a system that

produces individuals that are

trained to serve and protect

the well-being of people. For

this, I most heartily appreci-

ate them. The system is one,

however, that also trains the

said enforcers to use whatever

means necessary to get what

they are after. These means
include, but are not limited

to. intimidation, word twists,

not allowing those they deem
obstruclers of the peace full

knowledge of their rights and

the opportunity to be treated

in a fair manner because of

their ignorance. In other words,

the enforcers do not want us to

know our rights, and if we do,

they have been trained to find

loopholes and sly maneuvers
with which they can trick us

into getting what they want any-

way.

This is not a serious incident.

I was not beaten senseless for

no reason. I was not taken to

jail I was only fined a little bit

unreasonably. I know that there

are many things that are happen-

ing in this world that make this

event seem very insignificant.

But, in such an insignificant

situation, the officer took full

liberties, and what is more, he

will continue to take them. I do

not know about anyone else, but

this thought frightens me, for

now we have a law enforcement

system that contains some indi-

viduals that will stop at noth-

ing until our rights are stripped

away.

Not all is lost, mind you, for

I have met some very decent

officers. But the presence of

those rogue enforcers with

practically nothing to stand in

their way frightens me. Is this a

police state'.' Not yet. but with-

out restriction, who knows what

the future will bring?

t-van .^towery is a UMass
.student
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"Hiaerin^ kiK^S pumyf Africf^'s kotttst

By Pj\tiL Salopek
CHKAuCi TRIHI St

I AGOS. Nigeria Chike

Bryan, the hapless director

ot "The Last Sacrifice," had

named his mo\ie well.

Plagued by technical

glitches. Hlming had dragged

into its third week an eter-

nity by Nigerian standards.

The unpaid cast and crew

were holding the executive

producer for ransom in his

stuffy hotel room. (Grips and

makeup artists hunched sul-

lenly on the bed while their

hostage, holed up in the toi-

let, begged for extra funds on

his cell phone.) And now one

of the movie's megastars, a

3-foot-tall actor stage-named

Paw Paw. had abandoned the

set.

He vsas last seen com-
mandeering a visitor's car.

.Apparently, he went to look

for a gold neck chain lost at a

fast-food restaurant.

"Ive got one scene left

to shoot, then this happens."

said Bryan, the haggard direc-

tor, sighing and rubbing his

fatigue-reddened eyes. "That's

show business, right?"

.At least Nigeria's scrappy

version of it.

A wellspring of some 50

new films a week, home to

a unique genre that might be

called "romantic voodoo."

and a cinematic assembly line

that churns out blockbusters

tor as little as S8.000 apiece,

bustling, turbulent- Nigena
has emerged as the hottest

new movie Mecca in .Africa.

According to industry

analysts, the country's brash

young film industry — inevi-

tably dubbed "Nollywood"

is raking in at least S200

million a year, making it the

third-largest box otTice in the

world after the t nited States

and India.

Shot mainly in English with

hand-held video cameras, then

copied endlessly onto cheap

compact discs. Nigerian titles

have Hooded video stores and

dusty village markets across

Africa, from Uganda to South

Africa and beyond. Their pop-

ularity has even toppled the

biggest obstacle to moviemak-
ing on the polyglot continent;

Nigerian films are in such

high demand that they are

being subtitled and watched

in French-speaking Africa.

"We know we can't beat

Hollywood on production val-

ues — not yet." said Cyprain

Chukwunta, a producer with

more than 40 movies, none of

which took longer than a week
to film, under his belt.

"But our quality is constant-

ly improving," Chukwunta
said. 'I predict that one day

we won't just dominate Africa,

but the world. By 2010 we
will be No. 2, minimum."

Born out of hardship,

Nollywood got its start in the

early 1990s, when Nigeria's

economic crisis choked off

the importation of Western

action flicks and Asian kung-

fu movies.

To fill the vacuum of escap-

ist entertainment, local direc-

tors picked up a cheap new
technology — video cameras.

And a national experiment in

grass-roots cinema began.

"We're not talking about

works of art crafted for the

Berlin Film Festival," said

Jude Akudinobi, an African

film expert at the University

of California, Santa Barbara.

"We're talking about mov-
ies for the masses. For the

first time ever, local talent is

giving Hollywood a run for

its money. It's a real break-

through for African audienc-

es."

Indeed, Nigeria's offerings

are quietly supplanting the B-

grade vehicles of Jean-Claude

Van Damme and Sylvester

Stallone that once monopo-
lized Africaa movie screens.

One rewon: cost. A typ-

ical video C'D produced in

Nigeria — say, "Oh! Woman"
or "The Color of Emotions'"

- sells for S3 at local mar-

kets. Numberless pirated edi-

tions are even cheaper.

But Nollywood's biggest

draw, many experts agree, are

its African story lines. Love,

romance, fidelity and fam-

ily cohesiveness are recurring

themes in Nigerian scripts.

A whole new genre called

"epics," set far in the tribal

past, also taps into urban nos-

talgia for simpler, pre-colo-

nial times.

Meanwhile, Africa's oral

storytelling traditions also

stamp Nollywood's outlook.

Many films feature extremely

See NIGERIA on page 5

Chronicling 'Narnia': Disney's plans to take fantasy tale to church

BvMakkCari)
I Ml' .^ • ' rum M

I mil recently. it\(Hi saw "churches"

;uid "DisiK-)" iti the s;uix- sciitetKC. yxxi

might expei.1 the word "pixXest" to be

Jurkinu soinewherc in hetwtvn. But now

l>isix'>. \s\\\<A\ has run afoul ot certiiin

c\ ;uiyclic;ii gnnip^ in the past i^ \\(H)inu

ihi 'sc siuiie |V( )ple in ;in attempt ti • create

a tiliii Ir.uKliisc ilie nwgnitude ot " Ihe

bmi ot ik- Rings" cn>ssed with The
Passion <>l the ( hrist."

lor this anuitKHi to wx>rk lor "\\k

( hnmicics ot \aniKi ITie Lion, thi-

Witch ;iml the VSardmhe." however.

Disney won't he tlK only purty stretch-

ing its boiitKkuies. It's one thing fir a

diseiifnuiehiswi chuah-going aiklietice

lo llock to mi <nertl> n:ligii>iis st;iicmeiil

Mich as Mel (nbsons "11k PassHin ol

iIk- ( hrisl." It's quite ^inollier tiir tlxmi to

enibnice vHncthing they've iradilionallv

shunned: a I loll) wo«k1 laiiuisx.

•nie Lion. Ihe Witch ami the

W.inJnibe." which Disney vvill release

ii;ition\M<le IXx' 4. is Ihe first tbiture-

lilin .KLiptation of tlie late Hniish author

( S I ewis'heloved. iniinenscK popiiliir

seven-Uiok •"Naniia" scries A tale ol

lo(M siblings wtx) discover a vvondnHis

land Ihrotigli the Kick of a wardn)he

iml kvoine enlangkxl in a classic

liileot gt«)d vs e\ il iiinnl talking animals

;iikI oiIkt magital ireiitiia-s 'TIk'

I ion. the W itch ;uhI the Wiirdnibc" hiis

Ixwi a lavoriie of young readers since its

!'»';() ptihIiuiliiHi.

\1aii> of thcNC readep> hiive enjoved

lliis stor> ;uid subsequent hooks as pure

imagination-iitkling fantasy. But the

taitli coinmunit\ aln) has long embraced

"Namia" and its autkx'. eon.siden.xl an

important religicKis writer for hooks such

as "\lea' Chnstiaiiity."" an argument tiir

orth<xk)X Chnstianity IIk-v ikm'l have

lo squint t(X) hard to stv tiK- parallels

between Jesus Christ and "Namia" heiT>

.Asian, the mincstic lion who sacrifices

himself tor hum:uis' siiKation.

So the miAic. direcletf b\ "Shrek"

co-ilireclor Andrew Adamson and star-

nng iikla Swmlon ;is the White Witch

antl 1 iain Neevwi as the voice of'.Asiiui.

offeiN Disnc) a r.ire opportunity to reach

two massive aixiienccs: the voung. taii-

tasv -oriented nioviegoei\ wlm turned

the I laiTV Potter senes iimi •Hie Lortl of

the Rings' into lucrative franchises and

the oflen-movie-averse Christian popu-

lation thill pnipelled IIk' Passion of

iIk ( hnsi " to unprecetk."ni«l lx)\-otliee

heights

Disnev ilnis h;is been .iltcnnpting

a tricky dance tlwt involves assuring

( hnsluin highoi-ui>s th.it "ITx" 1 ion. the

Witch ,iml the W.mlrohc" stays true

to lewis' ( lirisluin roots uliile telling

evervone else tli;>i tln' nidvic lias mass.

stx;ular ;ippeal

"We want i.'\ay tan, ivgiirdless of

Ik iw M Hire a fiin. to cimie ic > the in< iv ie."

vml iK'nnis Rue. Disnev's senior vite

pa-suk-ni ol publicity ' Hk- most iinpor-

t;int tiling I'd like to sta-ss is we are not

going alliT anv fiin base at tk- expense of

any other."

Disney even has released two

"Namia" scxindti^ks, one featuring the

films score, the other a compilatKXi

of Christian rockers offering "Music

laspired by the Chronicles ofNamia."

David Miller, entertainment ana-

Iv st for the Los Angeles-based Sandeirs

"VkMTis Harris Group, estimated that

Disney is spending about $180 mil-

lion (in "The Lion, the Witch and the

W'aninibe": $100 million on the film.

%m million on rnai1<eting "This is a

series of books just like 'lx)rd of tk-

Rings' that has univerrial appeal in lan-

guages all over the world, so it seems

like a bet worth taking" he saki. "But it's

an expensive bet"

Rice said the "gtas,sroots" ixiti^jch

to Christian groups has gobbled up less

than .S percent of the movie's mai1<eting

kidget yet this campaign has been f'ar-

re'aching nonetheless.

In f-Kt. one striking difference

between Ilie cainpaigas for "Tk Lion,

the Witch and the Wardrobe" and 'Fk

Passion" is that Ciibson was stTeening

his film to felkiw religious travelers for

months kfore it opened. The first tinK

anyom jw "The Lnm, the Witch ami

the Wjudrobe" in its final version was at

a press junket two weekends ago in New

Yoi1<.

Another key difference is the movies

tk-mselvcs The Passion" is a graphi-

cally violent account ofJesus' final kHlI^

"TTie l.Km. the Witch antl the Wardnik"

is a family-friendly fantasy thai can be

Disnev's "The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, the Witcb and the Wardrobe" hits ihrmers on Dec. 9. It

hopes to attract both fantasv movieKoi-rs and the Christian population.

PlayStation 2*s ^Shadow of the Colossus* explodes on screen

The (junie

Room

Carliis C 111/

As ol last

week, gaming
has stepped

into that all too

familiar limbo

that occurs

CVl'l) 1 1 Ml I

to live ve.iis

when current

generation
game consoles

MIC slow I \

repl.iced v\iili

the so-called

"iie\t genera-

tion" consoles. During this time

period, which lasts about a year

and a half we start to see sev-

eral really good games that real-

ly take advantage of the ctirreiii

generation's hardware. When the

PlayStation 2 came along and rose

to the gaming throne left vacant

by its predecessor, the PlayStaiiim

I. the public was given games thai

reallv didn't do a great job ol'

showcasing what the PlayStation

2 could do.

One of the earlier releases for

the PlayStation 2 was a little

game called "Ico" that later grew

to have a big cull lollowiiig

"Ico" wasn't all that impressive

to look at compared lo what the

PlayStation 2 has put out recently

The object of the game was sim-

ple: rescue v our mute damsel Iroiii

a large castle inhabited bv shadow

creatures that tried to grab her

whenever you left her alone. The

game was nothing more than a

puzzle platformer, requiring you

to solve environmental puzzles

that would lead you to the exit

of the large castle. None of the

characters spoke, but the way the

game was directed was enough to

create a verv deep bond between

the plaver and the character. s()

that the plaver actuallv felt re.il

feeling for the characters.

Fast-forward to todav's con-

sole limbo. Ihe \bo\ ^Wl has

been released and we are seeing

visuals equal to that of a really

good gaming PC. There is no real

killer application out there for the

.\bo\ .ViO because its predecessor,

the original Xbox, has produced

some really good looking titles

that rival those of its offspring,

fhese games include "Half-Life

2," "Doom y and "Halo 2." The

things that next generation titles

need to provide gamers are beau-

tiful, never before seen graphics

as well as a brand new gam-

ing experience when it comes to

gameplay. This combination is

out there in a video game already,

but it isn't for the brand new

Xbox .^60, it's for the good, old

PlayStation 2.

The game is "Shadow of the

Colossus," and it

comes from the same

group of people that

gave us "Ico" back

during the early days

of the PlayStation

2. "Shadow of the

Colossus" brings

a whole new level

of graphical and

mechanical achieve-

ment to the aging

PlayStation 2 con-

sole. Ihe game dares

!o challenge our prior

notions of what video

games are and should be bv mak-

ing the player think and act in

ways never before imagined.

The main character has no

name besides Wanda. "Odd," you

might think, because the main

character is a guy and Wanda is

a girl's name The explanation

for this is simple. The game was

originally tilled "Wanda and the

Colossus." because Wanda is how

the Japanese pronounce wanderer,

thus making the character's name

Wanderer. For the L.S. launch of

the game, the marketing people

simpiv dropped the Wanderer

from the title and replaced it with

Shadow of

the Colossus'

PlayStation 2

Publishef

SCEA

Developef

SCEA

Action

Shadow. Ihis is fine. Nobody

ever refers to the character as

either Wanda or Wanderer in

the game, because despite the

fact that the characters speak,

they don't speak in Lnglish or

Japanese or any other known

language for that matter. All the

dialogue is done in a made up

language that we can interpret

through subtitles. It is kind of

like elvish in "The Lord of the

Rings."

Your character arrives on

horseback to a mystical land,

bringing the unconscious body

of a girl with him. He comes to

this forbidden land because he

has heard that within this land

lies the power to bring her soul

back to her body. He lay-, her

_^__ down on an altar inside

a very large temple in

the center of the world

and is told by a god that

he needs to do a task for

him in order to revive

the girl, but there is a

high price to pay for this

task. The hero agrees

and is told that hidden

all over the land are six-

teen colossi that must be

defeated in order to save

the girl. That sounds

simple enough.

This is where the game

starts to blow you away Ihesc

16 colossi are the only enemies

in the entire game. There are

no henchmen, monsters or end-

less waves of enemies; just the

hero, and 16 very, very intense

bosses. You are armed simply

with a sword. There are no magic

spells or even hidden weapons

to help you on your quest. This

feeling of solitude is what gives

the game ambience, because the

world inside the game is intense-

ly huge If you plav the game

straight through you miss out on

some of the most breathtaking

visuals of landscape that vou

nuring a time when new game consoles are ilcHnJinii the market, a new PlayStation 2 game has been

released. "Shiidow of the Colossus" In an action packed game full of epic battles and adventures.

will ever encounter. It seems as

though every angle the camera is

at seems like it was intentionally

designed to look grand and epic.

This feeling is only amplified

when vou are in presence of the

awe-inspiring colossi, some of

which simply dwarf your charac-

ter.

The game can be divided into

two parts; finding the colossi

(thev mav be big, but they are

really hard to find sometimes!

and actually bringing each colos-

sus down single-handedlv. Once
you find a colossus, the chal-

lenge becomes finding its weak-

ness. There is no time limit; the

game wants you lo take your time

and actually use your brain to

come up with a way of defeating

your giant opponents. Some of

these guys are impossible to beat

if you just run at them swinging

your svsord around The defeat

of the enemies is the greatest

part of game. To simply explain

a tiny bit how this is done would

be giving away vital parts of the

game's story. Imagine the most

epic battle; now multiply that by

100. Never before have we seen

boss battles this complicated and

dramatic.

Playing this game feels like

playing something from the so-

called "next generation." This

game challenges the plaver

in ways previously unimag-

ined and it is a shame that the

game got released on the cur-

rent Plav Station, If it had been

released on the PlayStation .^.

it would have made the visual

aspect much more beautiful. The

graphics push the limits of the

PlayStation 2 bv creating excel-

lent real time visuals This is

painfully noticeable when a lot

of action is taking place, because

the frame rate ends up slowing

to a crawl. Having this game the

wav it is now is just fine, though

Hopefully this is a good sign

of what to expect from Sony in

the future. The momentarv slow

frame rate is what keeps me from

declaring this a perfect game.

Also, the price for this game is

a steal at just $24. 'w when the

average game costs .SO bucks and

the next generation games cost

$70.

Nigeria's film industry grows 'Namia fuses fantasy and religion

NIGERIA from page 4

long patches of dialogue. I. veil

Nigerian rip-oIVs of .American

blaxploitation pictures can seem.

lo Western viewers, like an odd

cross between the ultra-violence

of "ShatV and Ihe gabhiness of

"My Dinner with Andre."

Finally, an obsession with juju

or black magic pervades manv

Nollywood plot lines — as wit-

nessed at a recent showing of

"Hidden Murder 2 " Screened in a

palm-thatched theater on Nigeria's

remote southern coast, the movie

featured a villain vvhi> won love

and wealth by tapping the occult

powers of ritual murder.

Moths smacked against the

theater's glowing TV screen. The

village audience horsed around

through much of the show. But

whenever the zombielike victims

appeared onscreen, the crowd

watched raptlv.

"We've been criticized for

focusing too much on witchcraft

and the lives of the rich." said

C hinedu Ikedie/e. the star of one

of Nigeria's unique sub-genres,

which features diminutive actors.

"But we're lust giving the public

what it wants. It's part of our

culture "

NARNIA from page 4

Yet many pastors now sa> that

churchgoers did more for "The

Passion" than "The Passion"

did for churches. For all of ihe

"Passi(m" tie-in events, screen-

ings and trinkets, church culture

and merpbership didn't necessar

ily change.

Meanwhile. Disney's efforts at

good faith, so to speak, alreadv

have paid off with parts of the

Christian community. Late this

summer the American Family

Association ended its nine-vear

Disney boycott, in part because

of the studio's involvement with

"Namia" The AFA. aloni; with

other groups on the religious right,

had been protesting Disnev for

gav -oriented events at its theme

parks (which haven't disap-

peared) as well as its ownership

of Miramax, which released such

iconoclastic fare as "Priest" and

"Bad Santa" before the found-

ing Weinstein brothers departed in

September

1/l/r/te

for the
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read as a panibk- alxnit Christ's love.

Still, the new movie's investors

am only hope "Tlx! I ion. iIk- Witch

iUKi the Wiirdnifie" c<xiiKxls as effec-

tively as 'The Passion of iIk Christ,"

which gnvvscd a whopping S^7I million

ikimestkally and aiunhcr $241 millkwi

overseas "I think 'The Pas.sion of tfie

C linst" IS ck-finitely a watcrslKxl moment
in tfw movk." biisinc>ss" Rice said.
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TRACK from page 8

strong distance runner. She focuses

on the 1.500-meter and 3,000-meter

races and, in the 2004-05 indoor track

season, she finished 1 1th m the 3,000-

meter at theAtlantic 10 Championship,

and ran a personal-best of 10:54.42 at

the Boston L niversitv Six-Way Meet.

rhe Marcwn and White is in the

()lX)nneil famil> biocxi. Her brother,

Paul, pla>ed football at I Mass from

l*W9-2003.

Su/anne Simmons is another

distance specialist. She, however,

onlv participated in the outdoor

ffack season last >ear, placing 15th

in the 10,000-meters ai the Atliuiiic

10 Championships and eighth

in the 5,000-melers at the INH
Invitational.

Despite such promise from the

fourth-year students, a team ciumoi

survive on senicritv alone. I ortunatel>.

Ostrando has contidence that juniors

Jenna Hlznic and Candice Murrav,

and sophomores Bntt Canfield ;md

cross-country star Christina IV'Rosa

will assist in the winning ell'orts.

In addition to the upperclassmen,

Otrando has expressed hope that an>

of the 10 treshmen on this > ear's

squad will make an impact.

Kreshmen distance runners Beth

Harlow anil I aiiivii \okvii. who |ll^l

lini>lied up their liiM cn<Ns-coiinti-\

<ea.son. arc exjvcied lo swing st>ii)c

|xiinl> I Mass" ",!> Jiiiiiiuihc I 'rai-c

schedule.

Ilailu\\. a ifiiiit ui,n.liiai>. ui

Melrose I ligli Sclnnil. «as a loui->ear

Massachusetts Slate I hanipionship

t|ualilier and was named lo ihc

2005 Middlesex All-lcaguc indiKir

track team. Noiven is a rvcenl last

I ongineadow High Schtiol alumna

and uas ;ut \il-( onlcience selection

and leam M\ I'as a seiimi.

| haven't seen jihe lreshnicn|

compete >et, " (Hiando said. "So uc'll

find out on Salurdav and fnda\

Two meets for Minutewomen
By DoMtNic PoLl

COLLBilAN C.>«RtS(\">NntST

The Massachusetts women's

track and field team is going to be

busv this upcoming weekend, com-

peting in the Rhode Island Pentathlon

in Kingston, R.l. on Fridav, and the

Northeastern Invitational in Boston

on Saturday.

Since training resumed about

two weeks afler the cross-coun-

try season ended, practices have

gone "fairly well for most of the

team," said I'Mass assistant coach

Antoinette Otrando. "They've been

working pretty hard and we just kind

of use (the Rhode Island Pentathlon

and Northeastern Invitational] to sec

where they're at."

Previously scheduled for Dec.

<», the Rhode Island Pentathlon was

recently moved to Friday.

Otrando acknowledged that the

schedule change was surprising, but

said that it would provide a good

means to evaluate her runners.

A women's U-ack and field pen-

tathlon consists of five events; 60-

meter hurdles, high jump, shot put,

long jump and the 800-meter run.

.Ashley Creel placed third over-

all and first among UMass ath-

letes at the event last season, finish-

ing the day with a total of 2,784

points. Amanda GnfTin and Katelyn

Mitsock came in eighth and tenth

place.

The list of schools to be repre-

sented is not yet known, but I ^ Mass

coach Julie LaFreniere mentioned

that only adequate pcntaihlctes will

be sent by their schiwl. Some typi-

cal competitors are Boston College,

Brown University and Rhode

Island.

The Northeastern Invitational,

set to take place the next day, con-

sists of roughly 12 events which

include the 400-meter. S(»0-meler

and 5,000-meter races, as well as

the 55-meter hurdles, pole vault and

throwing. Each competitor special-

izes in two or three events.

Otrando mentioned sptccifically

Creel, Elisabeth Budd and Marissa

K.ay Callahan as top competitors for

LMass
Creel, a pentathlete and high

jumper, was a top-ranked multi-

event athlete in the outd(H)r season.

She finished third in the l(K)-meter

dash at the L Conn Invitational and

she placed seventh in the heptath-

lon with a total of 4.05 1 points in

the New England t hampionships in

May

.

Budd, whi> specializes in sprints

and hurdles, was a top-ranked I Mass
sprinter in the 500 and was named

the IMass Female Winter Scholar-

.\lhleie She also pl.iced second in

the 50(1 at the New I nel.md IndiKtr

Championships last I ebmajy.

Callahan, a graduate siudeni fin-

ishing up her eligibility, has a knack

for the triple jump, hurdles and

sprints. I ast season the 2.>-y ear-

old aspiring neurosurgeon, bom in

Bangkok, Thailand and a graduate

of Mel can High ScIuhiI. set a per-

sonal best in the triple-iump e\ent

with a mark of-ti lect. I(i,25 inches,

and recorded a time of 1 5.98 in the

Kto-meter dash.

Otrando added that there are a

lot oi freshmen this year and she

lix)ks forward to seeing them com-

pete this weekend.

I reshmen Chelsea Begin (dis-

tance). Ei/ BichI (high jump),

Christina MacMonegle Ekness

(throwing) and krista Sideri (pole

saiilii have shown a lot of promise

throughout training, and the two

upcoming races will fv a good lest

for Ihem.

THORNTON from page 8

in ihe SHI HI scoring entering

Wednesday's games with nine goals

iiul 24 assists, but Boston has lost

line of its last 10 games. I he Sharks,

who lost 4-1 to Dallas, are 0-7-3 in

their lasl 10 games during one of the

woiM stretches in franchise history.

San Jt)SL' general manager l>)ug

Wilson said he expects Thornton tii

be in the lineup Friday in ButValo.

wlicie llic Sh.hks will pl.iy the sec-

ond game oi a ihree-game road trip

Wilson agreed the trade was among
ihe biggest in franchise history,

ilongside the trade of former captain

( )weii Nolan lo ilie loronto Maple

I eats in 2(H)3

While O'Connell phoned it in,

V\ ilson flew lo Dallas lo speak to all

three departing players personally.

"'Players like Joe HHtrnlon don't

come available very often," Wilson

said. "When you do a deal of this

magnitude, character still has lo be

the No I thing, and he'll tit right

into our group. ... V\e tlu)ught he was

almost untouchable. \ou think alx>ut

him and you kind i>f wish, hut don't

ihink he'll be available."

Ihornion and Patrick Marleau,

ihe Sharks' captain and leading

scorer, were the top two picks in

1W7. Both joined the league that

year as raw I X-y ear-olds, but even-

tually emerged as top NHL centers

and teanunaies on several Canadian

national teams.

I'homton has scored more than

20 goals in each of his last Hve NHL
seasons, including two 3()-goal cam-

paigns. In 2003-04, he led the Bruins

with 23 goals and 50 assists.

Sharks forward Scott I hornton is

Joe I homton's cousin. Iheir fathers

are brothers, and they're already

delighted by the possibility of mak-

ing road trips together.

"1 obviously know him," Scott

Thornton said in Dallas. "He's one of

the top 10 players in the league. He's

a big, p<iwerful forward. 1 expect

him to be a giant on special teams."

Still. Scott Thornton expressed

regret in losing Sturm. Primeau

and Stuart, who were last-minute

scratches from the lineup in T>allas.

"We lost three great teammates,"

he said. "The bottom line is we're all

to blame lor this. ... We should all

feel guilty afxiut this."

I he departing Sharks are expect-

ed to play for Boston on Thursday

night against the Ottawa Senators.

•We felt we needed to shake up

the team and sometimes you have

to make some difficult decisions to

better the team," O'Connell said in

a statement. "We feel we received

three players who can help us imme-

diately."

All three new Bruins are bona

fide NHL mlents but all three also

had flaws that contnbuted to the

Sharks' malaise this season.

Sturm is the Sharks' second-lead-

ing scorer with six goals and 10

assists this season, but the speedy

Ciemian forward still hasn't devel-

oped into the topflight goal-scorer

most expected him to be. He missed

the Sharks' playoff run in 2004 after

breaking his leg late in the regular

season.

Stuart, who has two gixils and 1

a.ssists, finished second m voting for

the Calder Trophy as the league's

top rookie following the I'JW-OO

season. But he has struggled for

long stretches this season, prompting

public criticism of his passing and

physical play by coach Ron Wilson.

Primeau, a gritty fourth-liner,

has five goals and three assists this

season.

O'Leary turning UCF around
ti\ TLvt Rt^>-ou)s

.Vssiii wn;i>l'RKs>

Ownership of ball still in dispute
Bv Mark Jewell

Vs.V\ lATEP PRtSS

BOSTON The Red Sox asked a

Judge to let the team keep the ball thai

Doug Mientkiew-ic/ caught for the final

out that clinched Boston's 2004 World

Series title

Ownershipofthe ball has been in dis-

pute during the 1 3 months since pitcher

Keith Foulke flipped it Ui VhaiikiewKv.

gjvtng Boston a lour-ganK' sweep of the

St Louis Canlinals and its first Workl

Series champioaship in W) years.

Mientkiewic/. who clutchied the hall

in his glove and j«)ined teammates in cel-

ebration, later put the hall in a sale depiis-

it box and claimed ownerslup wlK-n iIk

Red Sox asked for it. In Januar.. after

he was traded to the New Yoii Mets, he

¥ Paradise of India
Restaurant

Lunch Buffet all you can eat!

Saturday and Sunday only

87 Main St. Amherst, MA, 01002
(413)256-1067

loiuied ilx.- hill! lo Uk- Red Sox lor one

year He would get ii Kuk "unless ilx.-

ultim^ite ivsue ol owixTship lus been

tithen^ise a-sjilved." iIk agicvnient siiid.

lawyers li>r tiK Red S«i\ lik-d a

lawsuit Woiliiesday in Sulfolk Superior

t oun asking iIk- ciHin to keqi UK Kill

iV place It ill vmie odicr \ev.iuv loca-

tion" until a judge decides tlie imiKTsliip

questNm.

"11k Red S<A cfmfinuc to insert that

tlvir liHiner employee, Mienikiewie/,

obliiineil the kisehall lliriHiuti tlK- ciKirsc

of his empkiymeiii. ilvil Ik- .iC4.|uiaxi no

.iwncTship intea-si arnl tliat tlv Red Sox

;uv the rightful owikts nt tlv baselxill."

the lawsuit stateil.

ORI ANIX), Fla. - Less than

three months ago. Central Florida

was mired in the nation's longest los-

ing streak .mil e\|X'cled lo finish at the

btittom of ConlereiKc I SA.

Now, ICE is K>wl bcHind for

the tirst lime .\nd (ieorge O'l.eary's

infamous a>sume is hvtter than ever

TIkiv's a reavHi Notre Itame hired

him four years ago O'l eary kiu>ws

how u> eoiich. He's proved that again

at I CE, which he's iransUinned over

the last lew weeks fn>m a punch line

to a po>tseas»»n team one thai will

host the ( onlc'rence I SA champion-

ship game on Saturday .igainsi lulsii.

lor the tiolden knights ii'., Ixvn a

l^ieakthrough.

1 nr O'l eary. it's been .i lenixen.i-

1 1(111

"There's lu^hing I can do aKnii

what happened ai Notre Dame,"

O'l eary said. "N mistake was made

I paid a dear price liir it. But, as my

mom Used to always say, "Ci.ii doesn't

i.lose one diH>r. he opens .hioiIxt' I

think this was a d>Nir that o|x-i>cd ;ind

I'm making the nu>sl of it."

I i'CE is S-3 and 7- 1 in league play

.

Ihe scluHil is in the midsi ol the sec-

ond-hieiicst one-seasi)n turnaround in

N( \ A loothall history

Only Hawaii's l'>«nMeam, which

improved H.5 games over its IWS
record, hiis exceeded what tJie (iolden

knights have done this year under

O'learv a national c<<;Kh ol ihe
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savvy. That's why UMass Amherst offers courses In arts manage
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year candidate.

He got his dream job at Notre

Dame in 20()1. only to iiesign a week

later atier admitting to falsifying his

academic and athletic credentials on

his resume lor dc\;ades. His claims of

hav ing a ma.ster's degree in education

and being a three-year college player

at New Hampshire were ultimately

proved untrue.

But C( I had no reservations

about gi\ ing O'Eeary a five-year con-

tract in 2(X)3. Now, schtwl officials

feel like geniuses for putting tfieir

program in his hands.

"\\e didn't hire him because of

how many letters he had at New
Hiunpshire as a lixrthall player or

whether he had a master's degree or

not. " said I CI athletic director Steve

( Hsini, a captain on Notre Dame's

I
''77 national championship team.

"And he's mon: motivated than ever,

both for himself to clear his record

prolessionally, and to turn this pro-

gram ari>und."

That process has advanced fast-

er than anyone O'Eeary included

eiHild imagine.

Most presea.son magazines ranked

LXE near the very Kmom of all

the 119 teams in Division l-.A f<x»t-

hall. Hie team's media guide olfered

probably the most pt>sitive outliK)k,

saying the dolden knights "enter

2(H)5 hopeful to continue to lay the

groundwork for a successful tuothall

program."

Hardly a ringing endorsement.

\nd O'l eary's goal for the sea.son?

Si\ wins.

"I got a lot of tw isted ey es look-

ing at me when I said that," O'Eeary

said.

FfK Ciolden knights opened with

a respi-ctable 24-15 loss at South

( arolina, then lost by 17 to South

1 lorida. Ilie program went exactly

(K) days without a victory, and it

seemed even longer to the players.

".Alter the EST game, 1 know a

lot of guys were thinking. "Here we
go again.'" said senio'' defensive end

Paul ( arrington, a tri-captain. "But

the fortunate thing about seasons is,

it's not how you start them, it's how

you finish them. And again, that's

something coach O'Eeary has always

stressed and instilled in us."

ICE's 17-game losing streak

ended vs ith a win over Marshall, start-

ing a mn of eight wins in nine games

for the Golden ICnights, who have

only 10 seasons of Division l-A foot-

ball history and are in their inaugural

Conference USA campaign.

"It wasn't just a win, it was break-

ing a lot of bad records we had at

the time," O'Eeary said. "C ontinuous

losses in the country The firM win

with this staff, a new staff that was

here. I told the kids, we're going to

throw all that in the garbage pail,

throw tlie lid on and keep it i>n."

UCF hasn't exactly outclassed its

opponents. But if there's any posi-

tive to glean from an epic losing

streak, it's resiliency. And the (iolden

Knights have clearly shown that.

Only one of their wins was by

more than 10 points. ITiey've won

five straight games and trailed in

every one, including a 12-point half-

time deficit last week at Rice, and an

1
1 -point deficit the previous week at

I AB.

"It's definitely surreal, how every-

thing's worked iHJt for us," Carrington

said.

Until now, L'CF's biggest f(»tf>all

accomplishment was the exploits of

Daunte C ulpepper, who threw and ran

for 12.432 yards from 1995-98.

The school is planning a 45,000-

seat on-campus stadium and has indi-

cated tTiat it will do whatever is nec-

essary to keep O'Eeary if any other

pn>gram comes to wixi the man who

was 2000's national coach of tlie year

at Georgia Tech.

"We're going to do the right

thing." Orsini said. "He has earned

us to step up now, too. He has done

his job. It's time for us to dt> our job

and do the right thing for him. He and

his staff have earned that He has a

charKe to create the program, the next

big Division I program in the state of

Florida."

W'hctfier O'Eeary stays or goes,

the (iolden knights could have an

extremely bright future. Most of the

team is composed of treshmen and

sophomores, with only a handful of

seniors in key roles.

"Wfien you come hock to college

and you go 0-1 1, I'm sure there was

a lot of doubters," O'Eeary said. "But

I never doubted tJiat we were going

to win. And you know, could-ofs and

would-ofs don't get it done. So I've

moved on from what happened at

Notre Dame. And I'm real happy for

this program here."

Gettingyear liSejrree
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The Zoo b> GABfr Si

Elsie HooperT By Robert D. Kryzkowski

ACROSS
t Spicy dip

6 As IS " events
1 1 That girl

14 False name
15 Court martial,

eg
16 Vegetable

(pnere
1

7

Rashy outfit

18 U S cilijens

20 Stage backdrop
22 Burnt ottering

23 Agra royal

24 Prepare to De
Kmghted

?S Pasture sounds
27 Taiie a stab at

29 Fewer
33 Ship 5 tail

34 Foundation
support

3!> See the work)
37 Postman's

course
39 Lilieiy

4

1

Qiadiatorial site

42 Flat bottomed
txiats

44 Tombstone
marshal

46 Go bad
47 Dam up
46 Lad'Hg load
50 Greeli harp
51 Plays Ihe

trumpet

b3 Pickle

55 Shrill trumoat

58 Georgia Iruii

61 Having a good
memory

63 Know-how
64 In the past

65 Bottled SDi'tl

66 Jittery

67 Pop's gal

68 liver or kidney
69 Advanced

gradually

DOHU
\ Droops
2 Actor Guirrwss
3 Creative writing

4 Finnish baths
5 Quaking tree

6 Hang around
7 Appendage
8 Passive

protests
9 -The

ImportarKe ol

Being
1 Pi22a piece
1

1

Bridge
1

2

Coop group
13 Comlort
1 9 Slock ol wines
21 Capital ol Latvia

24 What linders

are

25 Honored poets

26 Under way
28 Made in Ihe __
30 All ot it

31 Sonora sir

32 List ol

candidates

34 Spelling

competition

36 Eminem's music
36 Sound quality

40 'You re It' garne
43 Kid's vehicle

45 Piniiish table

wine
49 Sunshade
50 Requiring a key

52 Jargon
54 Costume

jewelry

55 Jam-pack
56 Toy block maker
57 Element

component
58 Hammer head
59 Will there be

anything ^

60 Minter coasle'
62 By way ot

Find

today's

answers
online

U)tPtD.batlpcoUegian.com
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A College Girl Named Joe By Aaron WARMrp

The Family Monster By josh Shalek
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Two Dudes By aaron Waf
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Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You will discover a huge supply of sta-

ples in your desk tonight.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Champagne is always a good present to

give sonneone.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You will find a really gross bug in your

room today.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

It's time to start rationing money for

holiday shopping.

gemini MAy2iouN. 21

Today is a good day to make s'mores in

the microwave.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Someone will give you a smiley face

sticker today.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Make sure you don't forget your gloves

and hat today.

Virgo aug. 23-seft. 22

It would be best if you did all the extra

credit you can in the next week.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

You will only have a really fun weekend
if you don't spend it at home.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You should consider getting some
heavy-duty snow boots.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

You will completely forget about a really

important meeting tomorrow.

Capricorn dec 22-jan. 19

You will die a terrible, terhble death

when your time comes.

Theatricality and
deception are powerful

weapons, Alfred.^%
—Batman Begins

M^.̂4lyt ye€ly//lyt^
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Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention RSOs,

Fraternities, Sororities,

& Club Sports:

Advertise lor your

events in the Classifieds!

Inexpensive and elVeetive.

Call 545-3500 today.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1 , 2, 3 «& 4 Bedroom spa-

cious apartments, (ireat

location. Bus Route, All

utilities included No lee

Call 413-253-3000

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

$10/hr l-nglish must be

your first language, email

phonetics lab((/ linguist.

umass.edu Voicemail:

545-6837.

EMPLOYMENT

"Bartending" S300/day

potential. No experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520x162

\\ inter Break

Employment at the

Boston University

Bookstore! IVlany jobs

are available through

.lanuary. Stop by our

.lOB FAIR I)ec.6atthe

UMass Campus Center

Concourse or email your

resume to bnhmnres(fl)

hu.edu

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Attention UMASS!
leri Parlin is MNAI.LY
21! Happy Birthday

T.P. Love, your Rookie

Bcyach

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SERVICES TRAVEL

Wish your friends Happy Pregnant'.' Need help? Campus Reps Needed!

Birthday in the Collegian! Call Birthright of Ainherst Promo Code:31 www.

Call 545-3500 M-F 8:30- area for free testing and springbreaktra\el.eom I

3:30 for more info. assistance. 549- 1 W6 800-678-6386

HOUSE FOR RENT

For January, 2-3

BedroiMii house. Walking

distance lo Northampton

Center, close to bus.

1,000 ^ utilities, no pets.

Skibiski Realtor 586-1827

ROOM FOR RENT

413-335-5226 Mo. to mo.

$325 inclusive 20 min lo

campus

SERVICES

Computer Diagnostic

Desktop $9.93 Laptop

$39.95 413-584-8857

PREC.NANCY
TESTINCi. HIV

TESTIN(i. Birth-con-

trol, and Iniergency

Contraception. STI

Screening and Treatment.

AtTordable and confi-

dential. Tapestry Health.

27 Pray Street, Amherst.

548-9992.

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring Break

Crtiisc! 5 Days I roni

$299! Includes Meals.

MTV Celebnty Parties!

Cancun, Acapulco,

Jamaica From $499!

15 Day Fully guided tour

of Italy leaving 7/20/06

$3,279 includes air hotels,

breakfast and some din-

ners. If interested call

Kathy at (413)498-2490

or Carol at (413) 423-

3654 Call by December

30th

ACT NOW SPRINCi

BRLAKFRS Book early

& Save! Free meals- par-

ties by 1 1/7. Lowest pric-

es. Be a rep & TRAVFL
FRI:F! Ciet the ultimate

hookups u ith STA
TRAVLL 4 13-256- 1261.

WANTED

Leave your

advertising needs

to us!

Let our experienced

advertising representa-

tives and graphic artists

take care of you!

Reach over 14.000

readers daily!

We offer a full range of

ad sizes, as well as

design .services.

CiMitact our business

department by calling

(41.^) 545-3500. Or visit

us in the Campus

C enter Baseincnt.

Business Hours:

M-F 8:30am - 3:30pm
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Hofstra edges Minutewomen Dacko's squad hits

Bv D^^^^ I'icard

CiUlbUIAS MAM

The final game of a three-game

home stand did not go as planned,

as the Massachusetts women's

basketball team lost to Hofstra (3-

2) by a score of 59-58 last night at

the Mullins Center.

The Minutewomen (2-4) will

be back in action on Sunday, as

they begin a five-game road trip

against New Hampshire at I p.m.

The Minutewomen were out-

played in the first half, as they

were out-rebounded by Hofstra

21-15. I Mass went into haiftime

down 39-25. and never held the

lead.

The Minutewomen were down
by 16 at one point, but were able

to stage a dramatic comeback in

the second half coming within

one point of the Pride.

"We came out too flat in the

beginning." sophomore Kate Mills

said. "We didn't pla> vers good

defense, and we missed easy shots.

If we could have made half of our

lay-ups. we would have won the

game by 10 points, at least."

Mills scored a team-high 22

points in the game, with 16 of

those coming in a second half

splurge Junior Tamara Fatham

had a double-double, as she

had 13 points and II rebounds.

Sophomore Pam Rosanio played

in all 40 minutes of the game, and

had 15 points and 7 rebounds.

Although the .Minutewomen

came back and battled in the sec-

ond half I'Mass coach Mamie
Hacko was still frustrated with the

outcome

"I'm extremely disappointed."

Uacko said. "We knew we were

going to be in for a very athletic

game. We dug ourselves into a

hole in the first half came back

in the second half and outplaved

them, but we missed a ton of lay-

ups. 1 had the kids raise their hand

if they missed one. and six kids

raised their hand. So that's 12

points right there."

Hofstra scored first in the sec-

ond half with two free throws to

make it 41-25. giving the Pride

their largest lead of the game.

Rosanio gave the .Vlinuiew omen
their first bucket of the half to

make it 41-27. .After a pair of

otTensive rebounds by Tatham,

the Minutewomen could not capi-

talize, missing consecutive Jump
shots. Nelson tried to spark a

Minutewomen offense that was

struggling by burying her second

three-pointer of the game to cut

the Pride lead to 11 with less than

13 minutes remaining in regula-

tion.

L Mass got some much-needed

energy when Mills made a shot off

the glass and also went to the line

after a foul was called with 1 1:04

remaining. Mills hit the shot to

make it 47-37 Hofstra.

.After that. L Mass seemed

more alise than ever, and Rosanio

took the ball in the paint and made
things happen herself She had

four consecutive points for the

Minutewomen to cut the lead back

down to 10.

Rosanio then hit a jumper to cut

the lead to eight at 5 1 -43. and her

phenomenal play down the stretch

sparked the Minutewomen.

.A tremendous efTort by Mills

on the otTensive boards led to two

free throws, both of which she

made, cutting the Hofstra lead to

six.

The game went back and forth

in the last 10 minutes of the sec-

ond half but a runner by Mills led

to another basket at the line, cut-

ling the Hofstra lead to five with

fewer than five minutes to play.

After two free throws by

Hofstra. Mills buried a jumper,

latham then came away with

a huge defensive rebound, and

after she made two free throws.

the road after loss

Bv Danny Picard
COLLEUIAN STAH

Junior forward Tanuira Tatham had 1 3 point* and 1 1 rebound* in the

Minutewomen's 59-58 lo»s to Hofstra la.st night at tht- Mullins Center.

an errant shot by Hofstra led to

another bucket by Tatham to cut

the lead to one.

A Rosanio defensive rebound

led to Alisha Tatham's attempt

to give LMass its first lead of the

game, but her jump shot rimmed

out. and Hofstra ran the ball up the

court and regained their three point

lead with 1:31 remaining.

The Minutewomen cut the lead

to one w hen Mills scored on a finger

roll off the glass with 19 seconds

remaining.

I Mass then put on a full-court

press and forced a turnover with

12.6 seconds left \n inKninds pass

with six seconds remaining gave

Mills a chance to take the lead,

but she could not put it in. causing

the Minutewomen to foul svith 2.1

seconds letV A reN)utKl b\ Rosanii<

gave them a last chance, hut her

launch Ironi half-court tame up

short and the Minutewomen lost a

heartbreaker '^9-'^s

The Massachusetts women's
basketball team will begin a

five-game road trip as it will

face New flampshire (4-1) at

I p.m. on Sunday afternoon at

l.undholm Ciym.

I he Minutewomen (2-4) are

coming off of a heartbreaking

59-58 loss to Hofstra last night,

and will look to re-group against

the Wildcats.

L'NH is coming off of a 74-

52 win over Wagner last night,

and are 2-1 at home this season.

1 he Wildcats had a comeback
ol their own against Wagner,

as thev were down 20-13 in the

first half but were able to pull

off the victor).

IINH is led b\ junior forward

Danielle Clark, who averages

16.3 points per game and 6.0

rebounds per game.

I he Minutewomen will also

have to watch out for sopho-

more guard Ashley Cerniglia,

who is second on the team in

scoring with 11.3 points per

game, and also shoots 52 per-

cent from the field

I Mass will look to build

on its second half run from

last night, a run in which the

Minutewomen battled back to

cut a 16-poini deficit down to

one point.

Ihe Minutewomen struggled

in ihe first half but were able to

stage a dramatic rally in the sec-

ond half to give them an oppor-

tunity to win. Ihe game came
down to a last second shot, but

the Minutewomen could not get

that final basket to put them on

top.

The Minutewomen will have

to capitalize on their opportuni-

ties, something that they did

not do against Hofstra. It was

the many missed lay-ups that

cost UMass the game last night,

even though they had strong

showings from sophomore Kate

Mills, sophomore Pam Rosanio

and junior Tamara Tatham.

Rosanio has proven to be a

work horse on the court, aver-

aging 35.7 minutes per game,

and playing the full 40 min-

utes last night. Rosanio is the

Minutewomen's leading scorer

and is ninth in the A-IO in scor-

ing, as she averages 15.2 points

per game.
Tatham had her fourth career

double-double last night as

she continues to have a strong

season as well, averaging nine

points. She is sixth in the A- 10

in rebounding with 8.5 boards

per game.

Mills is also coming off of

a big game, as she had eight

rebounds and scored a career-

high 22 points against Hofstra.

1 6 of which came during L'Mass"

second-half run last night.

On Tuesday night. Mills

scored her first career double-

double in a win against Siena.

Mills is second on the team in

scoring with 12.3 points per

game, and is I'Mass' leading

shot blocker with 12 on the

season. She is third in the A-

10 with 2.2 blocked shots per

game.

The Minutewomen will need

to convert on more shots than

they did last night if they wish

to get off on the right foot

as their five-game road trip

begins.

Tune-Up meet for Atlantic 10s UM divers travel to Rutgers
Bv BRtNDAN Hall

Ci^i Ltr.iA's Stah-

If the Atlantic 10 Champion-

ships are the Super Bowl for the

Massachusetts swimmers, then

this weekend's meet would be the

pre-game warm-ups.

This weekend's Brown
Invitational meet, in Providence,

R.I.. will be done in the format of

preliminary, semi-final and final

rounds, each round on a separate

day - the same format as the A-

lO's this February. Given the tal-

ent of the competing teams, which

are comparable to the A-IO. if not

better, that can only mean one

thing to men's head coach Russ

Yarworth.

"This is basicall) a dry run for

Atlantic lOs." Yarworth said. "I'll

be evaluating the kids so that I

can focus on my roster for A-IOs.

We have a limited roster to take

(to Buffalo. N.Y.J. I'm trying to

get them to focus on swimming
faster."

And with good reason. Of the

other four teams competing in

this weekend's meet Brown.

Princeton. New Hampshire and

Florida International - the two

Ivy League teams (Brown and

Princeton) compete in a confer-

ence that traditionally is very fast

in the water and is one of the bet-

ter conferences in the nation.

"They're fast." junior co-cap-

tain Mike Herald said. "1 think

that our guys can definitely

compete with them. 1 think that

we're going to do prettv well,

but Princeton's a whole other

league."

The Minutemcn have had a

little more rest than when they

arrived at West Point and suf-

fered a lopsided loss to the Army
Cadets. While Yarworth has yet to

give his players a full rest cycle,

he has been giving them two-to-

three days' worth of rest in order

to have his men at full strength.

For the Minutewomen, the

coin lands on the same side. They,

too. are treating this as though it

were the real thing, because in

two months' time it will be the

real thing.

"We treat it the same way [as

.•\-IOs) as far as swimming the

same number of events and doing

sour event, and things like that."

women's coach Bob Newcomb

said. "In many ways, we treat it

the same. We don't fully rest for

this, but we gave them a little bit

of rest to be able to see if we can

gel some good swims."

Playing out the real thing

means playing some real com-

petition - and Newcomb thrives

on it. He picked some adequate

competition in the Ivy league,

which like the men's team fields

women's teams that are speedy

along the lanes. In the end. from a

preparation perspective, they'll be

better off in the long run.

"This is a big step forward for

us." Newcomb said. "I like to be

able to get into a competition that,

in some respects, is above our

heads ... I like going in and chal-

lenging the team enough so that

when we get to the A- 10s they've

seen it all."

Newcomb added that he pre-

dicts either a third or fourth fin-

ish for his women at the Brown

Invitational.

This will be the last meet

for either the men's or women's

teams for the fall 2005 semester

They will return to action on Jan.

7 in San Juan. Puerto Rico.

Bv JtitY Whiit

^.AiLllcKN Si Ml

The Massachusetts men's

and women's divers will travel

separateK from Ihe rest i^f the

swim team this weekend Since

the Brown Invitational does not

include any diving events in its

meet, the IVlass divers will travel

farther south to New Brunswick,

N.J. to compete in the Rutgers

Super Splash ln\itation;il

I he meet ssill leatiire only one

other Atlantic 10 team. 1 aSalle.

.Also competing will be Drexel.

Columbia. !( onn and others.

"1 1 his meet |
is a perlcct preface

for the ,\-10 (( hampionships]."

('Mass diving coach Mandv
Hixon said, "because Ihe compe-

tition will be much better.

"

Ioda> the men will jump off

Ihe three-meter board, while the

women jump from the one-meter.

.After the preliminaries, the top

eight of each event (out of 27 men
and 26 wtmienl will rc;ich the

finals later in the dav. loniorrow

the\ will switch and the iikmi will

jump off the low hoard and the

women the high board.

Flixon admits that the di\ers

aren't as good this earlv in the

season, but the high level of com-

petition will get her divers "fired

up" and that it should be a "good

warm-up" for them for Ihe A- 10

Championships and the NCAA
Division I /one Qualifying

Meet.

Both sophomore Reuben

Rappe and freshman Karen

Lpperco have qualified for the

zones at Ihe end of Ihe season In

his freshman vear. Rappe placed

15th in the three-meter and 27th

in the one-meter at Ihe zone qual-

ifying meet.

In her fif^h year coaching at

('Mass. Hixon says that Rappe

is the best of the Minulemen she

has coached, and in her 20 years

of coaching she ranks him in the

top three But she added that she

thinks he tan beat them purely

based on his competitiveness.

"He's just a really good ath-

lete. " Hixon said. "He has to win.

and generally does."

Rappe was the first Atlantic

10 Diving t hampion in UMass
history with a score of 304.30

in Ihe one-meter last year, which

stands as the fifth best lime in

UMass diving history. He has

failed to win two events so far this

year, finishing second in the one-

meter against Boston University

and second in the three-meter to

Army.

As for her top diver on the

women's side, Hixon says that

Upperco is just "starting to

scrape the surface of her poten-

tial" and that she "can be really

dominant."

Besides Upperco, Hixon will

have the rest of her Minutewomen
diving squad at the event, as well:

freshman Sarah Horsimann, and

juniors Mary Jenkins and Melissa

Pond On the men's side, junior

Kirk Scimone will also compete,

but the Maroon and White will be

without freshman Matt Hall.

"We have a strong team and 1

think we can go far." Hixon said

"No team can dominate us on Ihe

boards that we face."

Hixon admits that she doesn't

know much about the divers that

her squad will be competing

against this weekend, but she

says that they are looking for-

ward to it and need to rise up to

the occasion.
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Season set to begin for UMass Thornton 'blindsided' by move
By DOMENIC POLI

CiM.lF.tilAS CORR^:SP^lNI>E^4T

Competitive running never

seems to stop for the Massachusetts

women's track and field team. Just

weeks after the women's cross-

country season drew to a close, the

track and field team began training

for its season.

Lead bv coaches Julie LaFreniere

and Antoinette (Brando and throw ing

coach Bob Otrando. the Manwn and

White prepare to begin its schedule,

which ends the weekend of March 4

with the F.CAC Championships in

Roxbury. Mass.

LaFreniere, a l-Mass alum, is

in her I9ih season coaching the

Minutewomen. She was selected

as the Atlantic 10 women's cross-

country Coach of the Year six times

(1991. 1992. 1995. 1996, 1997 and

1999). and led the team to seven

Atlantic 10 cross-country champi-

onships. As for winter track and

field, she was named the Atlantic 10

indoor track and field Coach of the

Year in 1996. and led UMass to the

A-IO indoor title in both 1996 and

1998

She mentioned that she is excited

that all of her cross-country runners

are also doing indoor track.

Antoinette Otrando, who is in

charge of training the runners for the

hurdles, sprints, jumps and multi-

events, is enjoying her fourth year

of coaching at I Mass. The Penn

State graduate has had coaching

stints at the University of Buffalo,

Smith College. Rutgers University

and the U.S. Naval Academy, and

has a master's degree in Movement
Science from Springfield College.

She is excited to see the freshmen

compete as well as the seniors.

""1 think most [of the team] should

do fairly well." (Brando said.

Bob Otrando is in his sixth year

as the throwing coach and in his

I3ih as the strength and condition-

ing coach at I Mass. supervising

over 600 student-athletes in all 22

of the school's varsity sports. He has

had brief coaching experiences with

Kent I niversity. Brown University

and the New Lngland Patriots.

Even though indoor track and

field has about 12 different events.

Antoinette Otrando stressed that

each girl specializes in two or three.

"Ihere are different people in dif-

ferent events, and they have their

strengths,"' she sai<l.

Otrando mentioned that she

expects to see some great things

from seniors Ashley Creel, Flisabeth

Budd and graduate student Marissa

Kay C allahan.

C reel, an exercise science major,

was a top-ranked athlete on the

team competing in the heptathlon,

pentathlon, high jump and the 55-

meter 100-meter hurdles She fin-

ished tenth in the pentathlon at the

New England Championships last

year with 2.861 points.

Budd. who is double majoring in

psychology and history, has 'done

well." Otrando said. "She was an

A-IO [500-meterl champ two indcMir

seasons ago. So she's one of our best

4(K)/500 meter runners."

C allahan. a graduate student fin-

ishing her eligibility, is a star in

the triple jump and the hurdles.

Callahan posted her best time in

the 100-meter hurdles with a time

15.69 seconds in the Atlantic 10

Championships last year.

The team also consists of

four other seniors. Maxine Dube.

Jennifer Marine. F.rin O'Donnell

and Suzanne Simmons, all of whom

are expected to turn in solid results

this season.

Dube is a jumping specialist and

last year posted a season-best 15-

feet, 8.25 inches in the long jump

at the Boston University Six-Way

Meet to finish I Ith overall.

Marine is a dominating sprinter

and boasts a personal best of 32.04

in the 200-meter race, which she

achieved at the UConn Invitational

in 2004.

Erin 0'[>innell. a transfer stu-

dent from Assumption, is a very

S— TRACK on page 6

BvGrh; Blvliiam
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Joe Fhomion was the comersti)ne

of the Boston Biiiins lor eight scars

until he was abruptly shipped off

to the West Coast with a dinnertime

phone call.

The San Jose Sharks acquired

the power forward Wednesday night,

parting with \1:iito Sturm. Brad

Stuart and Wavne I'rimemi in a trade

between two last-plate franchises

desperate to shake up Ihoir dismal

seasons.

As a rising superstar, a probable

2006 ( anadian OKmpiiin and the

face of the Boston franthisc lor sev

eral seasons, Ihomton was slurineil

b\ the rather graceless end to his

tenure with the team that draficd him

with the No I overall pick in |9<)7

General manager MikeC )'( onnell

called Ihomlon's cell fhone after he

had just finished dining with his par-

ents in Boston

"1 was bliiulsided." Ihornton

said in a tonferenie tall "On the

one hand, it's disappointing: and

on the other, it's good to start over

again When you don't win. there's

going to be changes."

Ihe 26-yearold stat signed a

three year. ^20 million toiitrati in

August with Boston, where he was

Ihe club's captain for the last three

seasons. Fhornion was less than

lilROI- nRIIH!FS/KRT

Joe Thornton wan traded by the Boston Bruin* to the San Jo«e

Sharks on Wednesday. Thornton played eight seasons in Boston.

complimentary of O'Connell and

coach Mike Sullivan, whose jobs

both are rumored to be in jeopardy.

"Obviously [the Bruins| believe

in their coach and their general man-

ager, and I'm next in line, so I've got

to move on." he said "1 came back

here to win. and we haven't been

winning. Whose fault is that? I'm not

sure, but I'm out of here, so it must

be mine."

Fhomton was tied for 1 1th

See THORNTON on page 6
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Man charged in Library welcomes students, day or night

stabbing case

withdraws plea

By Bia LK)NOVAN

CJ MLKl .IAN STAH-

HADLEY — One of the suspects involved in

the Oct. 2 stabbings on "Frat Row" withdrew his

guilty plea in court on Thursday.

Cuong Ly, 18, the only adult charged in the

stabbings, had pled guilty to two charges of

assault and battery, which stemmed from a fight

that led to the stabbings of six people on North

Pleasant Street, just outside the campus of the

University of Massachusetts.

Ly's guilty plea was classified as an "un-

agreed plea." Ihis means that the plea would be

presented to the court in order to test the waters.

and see the possible punishments it could hold.

Ly's attorney, Daniel Sandell, asked that Ly be

sentenced to 30 days in prison. He also requested

that a charge of assault with a dangerous weapon

be continued without a finding.

Phe prosecution. District Attorney Kevin

Maltby, however, asked that Ly be sentenced to

one year, with six months to be served in prison

and six months to be suspended.

Ly withdrew his guilty plea after Eastern

Hampshire District Court Judge Nancv Dusek-

Gomez said she would follow Maltby 's proposal.

Now, Ly is being held on $1,000 bail and is set

to have his case go to trial.

In an interview with the Republican, Sandell

said his client would claim self-defense during

his trial. He said that, although Ly admits he did

strike two people with his fists and pick up a

metal object that could cause bodily harm, he was

only defending himself against attackers.

Police say that the fight originated in the base-

ment of the Pi Delta Psi fraternitv and moved
outside, growing in volume and begetting several

other fights. Members of the Zeta Beta Tau frater-

nity were also involved in the fight.

Pi Delta Psi has been placed on a deferred sus-

pension by UMass since the incidents, meaning

the fraternity cannot invite non-fraternity mem-
bers to any of its social functions. Zeta Beta Tau

has been cleared of all charges by the University.

The fights led to a total of six stabbing victims,

according to police, including Ly's brother.

Two juveniles from Amherst Regional High School

have also been charged in relation to this case.

-Megan Dalty

Now that the Du EJois Library is open 24 hours a day.

University ot Massachusetts students can study whenever

they want.

Recently, the library implemented their new 24-hour.

5 day a week schedule to allow students more accessible

study time.

'"We've always had trouble closing the building at

night, people always wanted to slay longer." said Ja>

Schafer, Director of 1 i.Mass Libraries. "We realized dorms

aren't the ideal place to study, with people living otf-eani-

pus. who have families and roommates. Fhis provides an

ideal place for them to go."

Ihe idea of expanding the hours of operation came

from an online-campus survey ofticials of DuBois admin-

istered. In the spring ot 2004. the survey. LibQU.AL' was

emailed to undergraduate and graduate students asking

how they felt alx)ut the library, its services, and its selec-

tion.

"".AmtMig many comments, there were requests for

extra hours, better- lighting and more comfortable-seat-

ing." said Emily Silverman. Director of Development iind

Communication. So we've changed all the lighting in the

building according to the Energy Efficiency Plan. With

the new furniture added to the 1 eaming I ommons. we

etKourage students to move it around. That's what its there

for"

Schater and Silverman are surprised with the amount

of students coming through the dtx)rs each day. According

to them. 284 people came in on Fhursday. Dec. I from

midnight to 6 a.m.

"CKerall-use of the library is up 25 percent.'" Schafer

said. ""The second-fltxjr quiet -study area is b(K>ming. We
knew students would love the ttvhnology -side of the

Learning Ctmimons. But we are enthused the non-tech

west-side is being used, wherv the large studv -tables are."

Students arc also taking advantage of the variety of

services available in the I eaming Commons.

"ITie Writing Center and Peer lutoring learning

Resi>urce Center are very successful." Schafer said. "" IFiis

collaboratiiHi here is so unique because we've brought

in so many services, such as OFF and the advising-folks.

Thev are being used more than they usually would in their

usual places."

A third-shirt start hu> been created to manage the

library during late-night hours. A total of six students

working each night monitor the operation desk and other

facilities.

"l"here will be no more loud-bells ringing at 12 a.m.

indicating we arc cK»sing."' Silvennan said. "For students

who need to be escorted to their cars or dorms at night

UMa-ss Public Safety provides accompaniment to anv-

KAI^ VW tOrNMAII-K/l.l'll l-l 'IAN

L'niversilv of Massachusetts studi-nls usi- ihe new Learning Ct>mmon!> at the W'.E.B. DuBois

Library. The library has recently began to stay open 24 hours, five nights » week.

where on campus."

Schafer als«> discussed the progress o\ the Du Bois

pla/a. According to him. outside construction will end

after the north-side garden is tinishtxl and alier concrcte

pouring.

""Benches are f>eing put in next to all of the plant-

ers outside.'" Schafer s;iid. '"Heaters arc* currently being

installed at the entrance of the lobbv. It just liK>ks so grcat

(Hitside now. vt-ry different than it was 10 years ago."

llirec to lour handicapped-parking spaces arc also

US may see troop reduction in Iraq next year
By NtDKA I*k.XttK

AnVX lATIi' I'RKSs

WASHINGTON — The United Stales may be ready

to reduce troops in Iraq next year if Iraqis continue mak-

ing progress at the current rate. F^-sident Bash's national

security adviser said Sundav.

Stephen Hadley appealed chi a round of Sundiiv talk

shows to follow up on President Bush's speech on Iraq

from Ihe (I.S. Naval Academy last week. Hadley echoed

Bush's statement that decisions alxnit mnip withdrawals

would be made when l^S commanders iherc felt Iraqis

were ready to govern and pnUecl themselves without U.S.

help, but said that could come as early as 2(K)6.

'We think that it trends continue and we continue to

make the progress and the Iraqis continue It) make Ihe

progress we're making, we'll he in a position st>melime

next year for us lo - for the commanders on the gn)und

to make their a.ssessmeni.s." Hadlev said on ABC's ""IFiis

Week." "And it may be at that point thev will come to the

president arxi say. we want to make some adjustments."'

Hadley said the deaths in Iraq, now abtwe 2.100, have

been vety difficult for the president Still, he said Bash

expects insurgent attacks will increase in the next couple of

weeks before Iraq's Dec. 15 elecliims.

Hadley was repeatedly asked on "Fox News Sunday"

whether Vice President Dick Chenev was wrong when he

said last May that the insurgency was in its last thnies. but

he would not directly answer "Cle;irly. there's a lot more

work to do." he said.

Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., said he also thinks it is pos-

sible to bring U.S. tnK>ps home in the next year or two. "but

it's going to be tough." He said one of the biggest mistakes

that the Bush administration made in fighting the war was

to fiave t(K) few troops in Iraq.

"We've made serious mistakes, and I'm frustrated

by them, and most Americans arc. t(X)." McCain s;iid on

"Meet the Press." "But most Americans. I think, still appre-

ciate that ifwe had some kind of premature withdrawal that

the consequences would he very severe."

Senate Foreign Relations Committee Chairman

Richard I ugar. R-lnd.. said Bush has an uphill strug-

gle to convince Americans that he can be successful in

Iraq. He said civil war there is possible. "That would

President (ieorge W. Bush, shown here giving a speech in the White House Rose Ciarden, expects the

I'.S. may see a reduction of troops in Iraq a.s early as 2006, according to hi.s national security advisor.

be catastrophic, not only for Iraq but the Middle Flast

and for our interests," Lugar said.

Some DemiK-rats criticized Bush for not being more

aggressive about tr(H)ps withdrawals.

Bush's former campaign rival. Sen. John Kerry said

it"s more dangerous for the mission to keep triwps in

Iraq in such large numbers. Fhe Massachusetts IX'mocrat

has called for Bush to bring home 20.000 tnwps if the

December elections are successful and he s.iid Sunday

that there should also be a political summit in the region

immediately.

Kerry s;iid if he would not have voted lor the resolution

authorizing war if he knew then what he knows now.

"'Fhev misled us and misled the nation."' Kerry said.

being created near StxJth College and (iailaudet arul bicy-

cle-racks alst) have been added near the library -entraiK'e.

"Ihe class of 1955 garden is really taking shape."

Schafer said. "That side of the library is going to be so

beautiful with the monumental staircase and two ramps

with ample seating in the middle ll"ll be a nice place tor

students ti> meet up at the library."

Students expressed their optimism towards tfK newly-

renovaled library schedule.

See LIBRARY on page 2

Mt. Holyoke

student pleads

"not guilty" in

car crash case
flADLEY A Five-college student charged with

vehicular homicide pleaded innocent Friday in court.

lania .Ahmed. 22. a senior at Mount Holyoke

College and a native of Pakistan, was ordered to

surrender her passports and was then released by

Eastern Hampshire District Court Judge William

McDonough on $20,000 personal surety after her

arraignment.

Ahmed is accused of driving a 2002 sport util-

ity vehicle on Wednesday into the wrong lane on

Rt. 116 in (iranby. Her vehicle struck a Kia Sedan

driven by Karen M. Zahradnik. 44. o( Pelham.

according to police.

Zahradnik was taken to Baystatc Medical

(enter in Springfield and was pronounced dead

upon arrival. Amhed and her passenger. \ Lindsay

Wesley. 21. were also taken to the hospital, where

liey were treated and released.

Ahmed has been charged with negligent opera-

'lon of a motor vehicle, driving without a license

md failing to stay within marked travel lanes,

.iccording to police.

Police also reported finding empty alcohol bot-

tles behind the driver's seal of Ahmed's vehicle,

however she has not been charged with driving

under the innucnce.

In an interview with "Ihe Republican." David

(i. Mintz. Ahmed's defense lawyer, said that it

was "much too early to say exactly what we arc

dealing with here." noting that the accident inves-

tigation is incomplete.

jVfi'gan DiiU'x

Baby panda draws crowds in D.C. 10 Marines killed in bombing
By Kau FliUXJN

U-WiRF, IX:Biw:m>

WASHINCiTON - Tai Shan,

the 4-month-old panda cub at the

National Zix) in Washington. D.( ..

has become a national favorite with

fans across the nation scrambling for

tickets to see him.

"Its amazing to me pers<.>nally. the

volume of enthusiasm and interest

tFte cub is receiving from the public.""

said National Zaw spokesman John

Gibbons. Gibtxins said the cub has also

generated interest from people around

the gloFie who send emails asking aKnit

lai Shan.

Why is lai Shiui so popular'.'

"1 can tell yini first liiin<l that he

really is just as cute as ymi think he is."

(iibfxms said. "'1 le really is tlie celebrity

at the Z1X1 right rmw.""

lai Shan put i>n a show t(>r the

media last week, playing on tlw nx;ks in

his exhibit and creating plioto opportu-

nities tc>r publications acn)ss tiK nation.

Fhe cub now weighs 21 piHinds ;uid

is bectmiing more atlive iunl indcfxii-

dentCiibbonssaid.

But aside fnim being a cute little

tlirball. CiibKMis said lai Shan is also u

nuity He is the lirst piind;i cub to have

ctMne this far at the National Zxk).

(iibbons said that while pandas

hiive btx'n successliilly bom and raised

in captivity, there are major i>bstacles

along tiK' way. llie tirst t>bstacle the z»h>

tactxl was getting Mei .Xiang, his moth-

er. pn.'gniuit. According to (iibboas.

female pantlas have a small window of

time vvlwn they tan ge! pix'gnant: only

one day a year.

I"he scientists at the mo had to

See PANDA on page 2

BvRimt'iu H. Rtii)

A«MX1ATl|i|'RI->^

BAdllDAD. Iniq A nxidsick

bomb killtxi 10 M;triiK's ;uid vvoiiiitkxl

1 1 otiKTs on a tixM patn>l iKW 1 allujiili.

tlv I S mililiiry said 1 ridiy It was tlx-

dfjidlitM ntt;ick agiiinsi Anicnt.iii lnio|>-

in tiHirmontJis

lilt Marines tioiii Kcgiiiicnial

CtMnlxit le;unS.biiseilat( ampi ejeuiie.

N.C.. wea- iunbiishtxi on Ihursiliiy IIk-

iniit lus sutltTLxt s«>me ol llw higk-st

casiuilties ot tk- Ink] vviir

Also I ndav. ihive US. s<ildieiN

tnmt Ihe 4.Stli MngiKk- C iwbat le;mi

wen- killcil III a trallit itctidtnii stuith

ot BagJidiKl. ;uid the niilitiiry siiid ;ui

Anny soldier iissigiKxl totk 2ntl M.triiK-

Division ditxl ot wihukIs sufteivd tk-

previous iliiy wkii his vc-hicle was

Initk by a nx.ket in Ram;idi. 70 miles

west ol'tk' tiipiUil

Hie 14 ik'aths iuiixniived by the

iiiilit;uy 1 ridiiy Immglit to at least 2.12''

tk- numbcT of I '.S. servkx* memkTs
wki have dietl siiKe tlK" k-ginniiig ot the

w;u in 2(X)3. accoaling to iui ,As.s«xiat(.\l

I'ress count.

Hk .itt;ick in Fallujah came a day

alier PresiikTit Bush (XitliiKxl his str.acgy

tiir vittory in Iraq. iUid at a time wk-n

there ;ire growing tails tt>r iui exit plan

fi>r I .S tnxips.

Ikxirs alter iIk miliuirv iuiivnintxxl

its grim news. Al-Jiizeera bnxhkuist a

vkkxnape ;«kI st;itement m whith tlie

kkinappiTs ol tmir (
'hristi;ui |v.ite ac1i\ -

ists Ihreatenitl to kill iIk luWagCN two

Cuvidiiins. .ui Ameritiui iuni a Briton

iink"ss all prisjineiN in I .S and Iraqi

iklenlion centeiN iuv trcvxl by IX\. 8.

Wk roivlsitk- bomb in I .illujith. the

See MARINES on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

FLUX' IS A VISUAL TREAT

"Aeon Flux" ofters stunning visu-

als and a well-told story through

one-dimensional characters.

Paok 5

EDITORIAL/OPINION

THE YEAR IN REVIEW

One columnist gives grades to many of

this year's memorable moments/people

Pvt.K 4

WEATHER

TODAY Partly Cloudy 11.^6°

TONIGHT I ate Snow Shovsers L2.^°

TOMORROW Snow, mr. 114°

SPORTS

LEADING THE PACK

C hnslina Derosa has hccn the lop

ninner for UMass track and cross-

country since arriving to I'Mass.

PAt.t 10
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Roadside bombing in Fallujah

results in U,S. soldiers* deaths

Panda draws crowds

since first appearance
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ImiiitT iasiu^cni lieikk^iuinctv «iM dI

tlw aipiuil. \MtN lashiiwicd Ihtin several

Ltrge aitiller. sliells. Uk' miliUiA said.

Seiv Jiihn WanK'r, chuimum of the

Senate Amiat Services t'oinniinee.

called the aiuhusli a ^c^\ seiiiuis

atUh-k." s;i\ ing "it a|->(X'iirs ili;il this jinuip

ot ManiKs hiid colkvted which is

alwavs a daiigcnxis tiling in stun nl

one lov-iUiini"

ihe niilitan staieineni said seven ol

the woiuided later rctiinwd to dutv ;uHJ

lh;U iJk- a-st ol tlK' lixuii was comliictiiig

ci>unierinsurueiK> i>per.ttiuis thnxigli-

i>ut 1 iillujali iUKi tlie siimmixling ;tfea"

to impnnesecuritv tlM-theiXx'. 15ekv-

timxs.

Ihe siateineni alst) did rxx give the

(Tccise kvatiiHi of the attack the

single deadliest against IS tnKips in

Iraq since 14 MariiK-s wea- kilk-d Aug.

'' when a IxHiib destroved their vehicle

ne;u lladitha, I4<) mik^ rx>nhvvesi of

H^ighdad.

Maj. Cliff W. (iilimirc. a sfxikev

man at Camp I i^aw ti* the II MariiK"

1 xptxlitkxiiir. I oae. said tlx; v ictiins ol"

ITiiuvtiv 's anibash pnihablv canie (timii

honKtowns aca<ss the countr. rather

ttun fixini one area

•Ikre at Camp l^ejeune. v^e pause,

we sto}\ we Icel it and then we carrv (Uit

with the mission," ( iiliin*v vikl " IVkx"

tiMKs in Iraq. \h.'\ jinihaNv didn't even

have time to pause and iliink about it.

... Ihe lolks thai are on patn)l nght miw

might ntH Ivivc even heard otit"

I S. lixves liave stepped up militarv

opcTalKHis thaxighiHit the Sunni \r.»b

regions west of liaghdad to cut oil' the

llow of wesipofis. iunmunitMHi and for-

eign lighters entenng the countrv th«n

Svria and to a\luce insui^ent ;ictivitv.

As purt ot that campaign, the I S.

mililaf> on Iridav UiuikIkxI a nevv ollen-

sive - Operatkm Shank in Ramadi.

capitxil of the ii)sui\;eMt-ridd«i Anha/

[nxiviiKe. ,\KHit 2(X) Ir.iqi aniiv soldier

and .^(H> I S. Marines were taking part

m tin; otlensivc. tlw lifth in R;uitidi siikc

Nov. Uv

(>n Ihursdav. iiisiu^ents aNowed a

kval .M' lelevision News caiiKTaman

to tilin giuimen as tliey sta>llcd brieflv

ihnuigli empty siivets. kiKvletl w itli tlwir

wcii(\>ns .11 tk- re;»d\ ;u)d issued a ikx-

kmuion claiming the> ^vea- conU'olling

iIk- citv." R;uiuu.li has tven tlK- sceiK' of

a^x-ated insurgent attacks hut the I .S.

militarv dis|xiied claims tlK' a4x"ls ci>n-

trol a signiliciuit ;uv-a of ilie citv.

I allujah. kvated aKuil 40 miles

wc-si of IkiglidiuJ, was .in insurgent bas-

tit>n until IS. ll»rees overran the cit\

in November 2(X)4 in the nuist intense

urban combat of the Irat] war.

Since then, the I S militarv ;ind the

lrac|i gtnemment have hivn working to

a+>uild I allujah and limit the return of

insurgents, many of whom slipped out

of tlK citv dunng tin; siege and moved

into ix-arby towns and villages outside

the secuntv cordon.

RegimenUil C'omKit leiun H is a

piul of tlK- II ManiK- I .\peditit)nar>

Koree. In the iK-arly thav years since the

war begiui. I4T MarintN IKhti II VKJ

have died in conihiiu according to 2ikJ

NUirine DivisiiHi spokesman It. Barry

I dwards. Reginienul C oinbat leani 8

has been in Iraq since the beginning of

lebruary.

IS otficials hope the operatums

will enable Sunni Arabs to vote in

the parliamentiiry electiuis without tear

of iasurgcTil reprisals which the

Xmericiins blame in large part for the

Sunni lx)»cott of the- Januar> balloting.

VVashingtiHi hojx-s a big Sunni turn-

out will paiduce a government that can

win tlK' tnist of the Sunnis. the hack-

bone ol the insuivency. and convince

more of them to lay di>wn their arms.

Ihat wixild hasten the day I .S. troops

Corrections
Due to 3 reporting cnrir in the articfc

titled '"Professtir urges S(iA actkm (Xi

wtr in Iraq" that ran in the l>5canhtT I

.

2(105 editkxi of the Vlas.sachuss.tls Itaily

Cc>llegian, LJniversitN of VL-&.sachasetts

piDtessor ofpsychology Viarvin IteehkT

w« mistakenly quiH«l thmughout the

entjiv article. The protes,six that spoke

vk^ RKhad ftigaxl/, also a pn>fessor of

psychoki© Mr Dadikar was in no way

knolvcd in the Suident Ciovemment

Aasociaticn meeting on that day.

Due to a reporting error. The

Daily Collegian reported in the

November 17''^ edition, in an

article titled "SOM students

pack Responsibility Fair." that

•free trade allows the company

to pay as Iovn as 10 cents per

pound of coffee." This was fac-

tually incorrect. What was meant

is that growers receive premiums

of 10 to 15 cents for each pound

of coffee.

Invest in
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in less than a month
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ccHild go ht>me.

However, many Sunni politicians

tear that military operations so close to

the election will have a negative impact

by frightening vi)ters awav Irmii tlie

polls and dcvpening hostility to tlie

Americans and their Iraqi partntTs.

A major Sunni clerical gaiup.

the AssiX'iation of Muslim Scholars,

appealed \o the Arab I eague and human

righLs orgimi/atk)as to intervene with

the Americiins to stop "the massacres

in Anbar." Fhe AssiKiaiion is believed

to have ties to some Sunni insurgent

groups and is an ouLspt>ken critic of the

American n>le in Iraq.

IS. casualties have been increas-

ing in recent wcvks at a time ofgrow ing

disctMitent w iihin the I 'nited Stiiies over

the Iraq conflict.

American commanders say tliey

have been making gains in ilie war. ()n

Ihursday. Maj. (ien. Rick

LyiKh. a coalititm operations offi-

cer, said suicide bombings declined to

23 in Nov ember because of successful

military iipcrations in the I uphrates

River valley wc-st of tlie capital.

However. L S. and Iraqi officials

have also predicted an incaase in insur-

gent attacks as the ekvtion approach-

c"S. -Ns r>art of security measures fct

the vote. Iraq's Interior MinisU^ has

banned all ntm-lraqi Arabs trom enter-

ing the counti\, officials said Fnday

The dcvision was made lut-sday

by Interior Ministc-r Havan Jahr. said

two scniKK ministry officials who spoke

on condition of anonymity bcxaase

they are not authorized to speak to the

media Ihey said tlie ban is cxpectc-d to

he lifted two day s after the ekvikm.

()n Krkkiy. Jordan's airline prevent-

ed an Avsociatc"d Pa-ss convspondent

ot hgy ptian nationality from boarding

a plane to Baghdad. Royal Jordanian

officials siiid thc-y had inders thun Iraqi

autlmritRS.

PANDA from page 1

estimate when this day was by exam-

ining Mei Xiang's urine. Once they

tlxHjght they had the day nailed down

they baxight in a male panda that was

sexually "ine.xperienccd" according to

Gibbons.

Gibbons chuckled that the male

expeneiKcd diftkullies with the logis-

tics of mating with Mei Xiang.

Since the scientists had only 24

hours to get the job dtme. they turned

to artificial insemination. Gibbons said.

After <yne try. the scientists crossed their

fingers that the pax-edure had worked.

Ihe seamd obstacle for the zoo was

a successful pregnancy for Mei Xiang,

one of the few panda's in the world

who is trained to be awake during an

ultrasound.

Gibbons said images from ultra-

sounds are especially difficult to read

when looking at a panda fetus, so 700

officials were excited when the little

panda cub was bom on July 9 of this

year.

After the successful birth, the zoo

faced the final obstacle of Tai Shan's

post-birth development.

Gibbons said newbt)m pandas are

far less developed than many other

mammals, so care after the birth is

extremely important.

Mei Xiang was a first-tune mother,

so the zixi was concerned about how

she would adjust to her new role.

"Fortunately, Mei Xiang was a text-

book mother and did everything she

was supposed to do," Gibbons said.

Within five minutes after giving

birth, Mei Xiang was nursing Tai Shan.

"We are also very fortunate that Tai

Shan was a textbook cub and did every-

thing he was supposed to do."

Tai Shan will make his fist public

appearance Dec. 8. and it is already a

sold-out performance. His visitors will

go thaxigh his exhibit in gaxips for 10

minute intervals.

E-mails after Katrina

overwhelm officials
BATON RCX'GL, U. (AP) -

Dan Rather and Oprah W infrey want-

ed interviews. An outspoken con-

gresswoman wanted a security escort

in the flcKKled city Cuba's dictator

offered medical help; Venezuela's

president wanted to chat with the

governor

Ciov. Kathleen Blanco's top aides

were inundated with requests from

around the world, from celebrities,

dignitaries and people whose rela-

tives were trapped in the city, accord-

ing to documents released Friday.

"FYI, the shooting of looters

in Jefferson Parish is still uncon-

firmed," said an e-mail message from

a state police lieutenant to Bob Mann.

Blanco's communications director,

four days after the storm struck.

Fhe contents of Mann's e-mail

inbox from Aug. 23 through Sept. d

— hundreds of messages each day

— make up part of the estimated

100,000 pages ofdtxuments Blanco's

office sent this week to two congres-

sional committees investigating gov-

ernment failures in preparing lor and

responding to katrina.

—Associated Press

Library open 24'hours a day
LIBRARY from page 1

"You can go in anytime for an

exam." said Ah .Abubak;ir. a finance

major. "Its all the help you need right

there."

"It's good bcxause you can get

that last-minute reseaah done that

you just remembered to do." added

Shaun Connolly, a Portuguese major

"Students have unlimited-time

options m>w." sakl Kelly Scinto, a

Russian Studies major, "Ihey can

go now whenever it fits their sched-

ules
"

Plans are in the works now for

enlarging the 23.0(M) square-foot

Learning Commons. Du Bois offi-

cials are looking at establishing an

Integrated Science and Engineering

Library at the Lederle low-rise.

"But everylhing takes time. " said

Schafer, "I would like to have some-

thing by next fall. It all depends on

funding and support."

Also, a "I oaner Program" is in

the works at the Library Students will

be able to borrow tablet-pc laptops up

to four-hours. Soon 16 will be avail-

able on reserve according to Schafer.

The Learning Commons holds

4(X) laptop ports. 1 3 rooms for group

study. 164 workstations, and 16 email

kiosks. It is a one-stop center for

students kx>king for research and ref-

erence aid, as well as many other

services.

"We're amazed at how high-qual-

ity this environment is," said Schafer,

"We feel very thankful for the works

of the Provost and CharKelltM- and

Raise the Bar
on Your Career

Possibilities

Increase the Marketability of Your Bachelor's

Degree in Hospitality and Tourism Management,

Food Science, or Nutrition

In just 30 weeks of cooking, studying wine, develop-

ing menus, and exploring culinary trends, you will:

• Gain new skills and insight into culinary techniques,

ingredients, and cuisines

• Heighten your ability to work with chefs and lead a

culinary operation

• Learn in an inspiring setting in the heart of America's

wine country

Program Dates:

July 24, 2006-March 9. 2007

Space is Limited, so Apply Now!

Applications are due May 1, 2006.

www.ciaprochef.com/acap

707-967-2497

The Culinary Institute of America at Greystone

Napa Valley, California

TlK CIA at Greyston* is a Ixanch ol th* CIA, Hyde Park. NY
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Status of Menino to remove controversial T-shirts from stores

gay unions

unclear in

other states
By David C^rary

Assix;wT>jnPRE.ss

liOSTON — In more than one

sense, Brian Rice and Jason Kelliher

are pioneers. They were among the

first same-sex partners in the nation to

marry legally — last year in barrier-

breaking Massachusetts— and now are

among the few such couples to frxgo

their much-pri/ed rights by moving to

another state.

I heir new home, Connecticut, is

amcMig tlie most liberal on the issue; its

legislature lias appaived civil unions

that extend marriage-like rights to gay

couples. But that option doesn't tempt

Rice and KellihcT.

"NNe've ala-ady reached the pin-

nacle ot what a couple can hope tor

— a marriage license," said Rice, a

lawyer. "C ivi! union is a second-class

citizenship. ... We don't want to take a

step backward."

Net Rice and Kelliher know that

if they venture to any cxher state —
except back to Massachusetts - their

status wouldn't improve. While a

few stiites have recognized same-sex

couples, many more are strengthening

bans on gay marriage. Conservative's in

some places including Michigan and

Ohio — are now taking aim at existing

domestic-partner benefit policies

" Ihere are lots of families in states

where its h»der to he a stnxig family,

where the slate does everything it can

to weaken you," said l>avid Buckel,

an attorney overseeing marriajK issues

lor the gay rigtiLs ganip Iximbda Legal.

"Its chiillenging it's discouraging at

some points it's enraging."

Ricx-. 27, and kelliher, 2'>. moved

Inmi Boston in August 20(M because of

a job offer fi>r Rice in Stamford, Conn.

kellihcT n»)w works for an apartment

iituugciiK-nt c«Hnpany. and qualifies

tor domesiic-panner health benefits

hxMii Rice's law tirm.

IlKy initially hoped Connecticut

wiHild avogni/e their mamage. but

the stale decided otherwise. I'hey can't

tile loini sUite tax alums, as they coukl

have in Massachusetts, and worn that

they need to execute a will because

C onncvticut wtxildn't consider the sur-

vivor a spouse in the event one ofthem

died.

"There are ven few attorneys who

specialize in these issues, and the law

is very unsettltxl," Rice said. "If you're

mov ing fi\>m state to state, or traveling.

pa>teclions you had in one state may

not be available in aixither."

Despite the uncertainties, the cou-

ple sense they are bettcT off in New

I ngland tlian in the dozens of other

statis tliat have explicitly ixitlawed gay

m;imagc Many have enshrined such

Kuis in their constitutions; several also

tiirbid civil unioas.

"We're fortunate not to be facing

s»)me of the challenges couples are fac-

ing elsewhere."' Rice said.

Among tlK)se challenges:

In Michigan. Republican

Attorney Cieneral Mike Cox and several

c< mserv ative groups are arguing in court

tliat the gay -marriage ban approved by

v(Hcrs in 2(K)4 sliould be interpreted as

biimng local govemmenLs and pub-

lic univeniities from providing health

insuraiKc to partners of gay worlcers.

In Nebraska, state officials are

trying to reinstate a ban on same-sex

marriages that was struck dtiwn by

a ledcral judge ;ind is considea-d by

gav -rights ;idv( vales to be the harsh-

est such biin in the nation. Apprised

with 7(1 |ieaent support in 2(X)(). the

constitutional ;u-nendment bars virtu-

ally any legiil protcvtions for same-sex

couples, including shaaxJ health ben-

efits for gays employed by the slate.

Hk; iuiiendment "made gay people into

l»litical outcasts." said ,\meriain Civil

I ibcrtic"s I 'nion lawyer lamara l^ange.

In Ohio, conservatives who

helped vv in p;issage of a 2004 ban on

siune-sex marriiiges and civil unions

are now suing to stop a state univer-

sity Irom offering health insurance to

employcvs' s;ime-sex partners.

Ihat Miami I'niveriity program

•violates sUile law by creating a legal

status for same-sex couples designed

to mimic manriage." said lawytT Jeff

Shaler of the Alliance IMense l-und.

""{ ir.uiting sptxial legal status to new-

fangkxl nonmarital relationships is a

state policy option rejected by the vot-

ers."

Lambda LepI lawyer C^amilia

laylor said the lawsuit, if successful,

would validate discrimination. "I'm

sure giy and lesbian families are won-

dering ifOhio is the right state for them

to live in," she said.

In New Jersey, one of a hand-

liil of stales with a domestic partner-

ship law, activists were dismayed by

two avcnt cases dramatizing the law's

limitations. In one case, (Xrean Ctxuity

officials r fuscxi to appnne tlie transfer

1.1 death benefits to the lesbian partner

ol a cancer-stricken law enforeement

officer. It. Uuirel MestcT In iinotlier

case, also involving lesbians wh<i regis-

tcaxt as domestic partners. 66-year-old

Ik-tlv lordan is suing tlu- stiitc because

ol a niling that she is not cntitkxl to

the couple's liome and cars after her

ixirtners death in July.

BOSKJN (AP) Mayor ITiomas

Menino will move ahead with a plan to

seize the controversial "'Stop Snitching"

T-shirts from city stores, despite

complaints from the American Civil

Liberties Union that the plan violates

the Coaslitution's free speech protec-

tions.

Menino 's spokesman. Seth Ciitell,

said Menino will ti\ to stop the T-shirt

sales because his top primty is the

safety of Boston residents,

"These T-shirts prxMnole lack of

cooperation with law enfoirement and,

in some cases, the obstruction of jus-

tice," he said.

Menino said this week that he would

have city employees seize the shirts

or "strongly discourage" their sales.

His announcement came after meeting

Thursday with Police Cinnmissioner

Kathleen C^' lixjle and Suffolk County

District Attorney Daniel Conley to dis-

cuss a recent rise in violt"ni crimes and

murders.

Police haven't identified a suspecn

in 70 percent of homicide cases this.

They say many witnes.ses are reluctant

to help because of a fear of retaliation,

and Menino says the "Slop Snitching"

shirts are- part of the problem. Fhe

city has 66 homicides so tar this year,

matching a 1 year high.

M . Antonio Lnnis, ownerof.Antonio

Aasaldi Clothing in Boston, which sells

the T-shirts, said if anyone confiscates

thcin, "that's robbery

"

'If the mayor really wants to stop

the violence, then he ought to go into

Smith & Wesson and pull the giuis off"

the shelves, because my shirts aa-n't

the ones killing people," Lnnis told the

Boston Herald.

Lawyers for the .American ( ivil

Liberties Union of Massachusetts sent a

letter to Menino and O'Toole on Friday

and asked them to abandon the plan.

They said they share the concerns

about a surge in murders and other

violent crimes this year, but that city

officials have no right to bar the sales of

the T-shirts.

That "is a form of official censor-

ship which is fiindamentally incon-

sistent with the constitutional guaran-

tees of freedom of expression, " John

Reiastein, legal director for the AC LU
of Massachusetts, said in a statement

Some asidents ofhigh-crime neigh-

borhoods reacted angrily to Reiastein's

statements. Linda Barrxis, a l3orchester

resident said gunfire disturbs her sleep

almost nightly.

"Maybe the people saying this don't

have to teel threatened on a minute-

to-minute basis," she told fhe Boston

Globe.

—AsstK'iitted Press

Mayor Thomas Menino, shown above, plan.s to remove the controversial "Stop Snitching" T-shirts from

stores in Boston. The American Civil LibertieN Linion claim Menino has no right to ban the T-shirt sales.

McCain demands White House agree to ban torture
ByJlM Abrams
.\sv » WiHi PkOS

WASHINCiTON Sen. John

McCain, a prisoner of war who was

tortured in Vietnam, said Sunday he

will refuse to yield on his demands

that the White House agree with his

proposed ban on the use of itHiure to

extract information from suspected

terrorists.

"I won't," he said on NBC's

•'Meet the Pa-ss" when asked whether

he wvxild ci>mpn)mise with the Bush

administration. He is insisting on

his language that no persatvi in US
custixly should be subject to 'cruel,

inhuman, or degrading treatment or

punishment."

Ihe Arizona Republican said

he had met several times with the

president's national security adviser,

Stephen lladley, on the issue, and KHh

Mc^C ain and lladley said Sunday they

were working toward an agreement

lladley, on ABC s 'niis Week,"

repeated President Bush's assertion

that the L nited States does not torture

and follows international conventions

on the treatment of prisi>ners.

He added, "We're trying to find a

way ... where we can strike the balaiKC

between being agga-ssive to protect the

ctxmtry agaiast the tcTrorists, and, at tlx;

same time, comply with the law."

"We're working it. We're not there

yet," he said on "fox News Sunday."

McCaia whik" saying he wouki not

aimpiximise on the torture language,

said they were in discussions "'about

otfier aspects ofthis to try to gel an iigat.-

ment" I le did m* elaborate.

Mc-Cain, a Navy flier who was

captua"d by the North Vietnamese

and tortured during the Vietnam War,

sponsored an anti-torture measure that

has passed the Senate by a <^)-4 vole

But the White llmise said it could

not accept restrictions thai might pre-

vent intem>gators from gaining infor-

mation vital to the nation's security

and has threatened a presidential veto

of any bill that contained the McCain

language.

McCain noted that intelligence

gained tha>ugh tiHlure can be unreli-

able and he said the practice hurts the

U.S. reputation abroad.

Remains of N.H.
children identified

By Anne Salnuers
AssiS lATHi PRtSS

CONCORD. N.H. — The

mother of two children who were

shot to death and buried by their

father 2 I 2 years ago plans to

visit the shallow Ohio grave

where their bodies were finally

found last week.

The remains of Sarah Gehring,

14, and her brother Philip, II.

were identified Saturday by the

medical examiner's office in

Summit County, Ohio, fhe dis-

covery of their wrapped bodies,

each marked with a duct-tape

cross as their father had said,

ended Teri Knighi"s long search

but renewed her mourning.

Her new husband, Jim Knight,

said Sunday that the couple would

decide in the next few days when

to leave for Ohio, probably to

have the children's bodies cremat-

ed there and then return home to

New Hampshire with their ashes.

.At some point, we will have

a funeral," he said. "' I hese last

items, it's just a series of things

we need to do for ourselves."

The children were last seen

arguing with their father, Manuel

Cjehring, at a July fourth fire-

works show in Concord. After

Gehring was arrested days later

in California, he told authorities

he had pulled off a highway the

night of the fireworks show and

shot both children, then drove for

hours with their bodies in his van

before burying them somewhere

off Interstate 80.

He gave police several clues

but said he couldn't remember the

location, then committed suicide

in jail before a trial.

leri Knight never gave up

hope of finding Sarah and Philip,

and as she raised her young twin

daughters, she spent as much time

as she could searching. At one

point, she came within live miles

of their grave near Hudson, (3hio

"I always knew it would hap-

pen someday," she said Saturday

after learning the bodies had been

identified as her children. "I was

trying to figure out a way that I was

going to be able to move forward

in my life, and raise my daughters

without having that be something

that consumed my life."

Ihe children's remains were

found by Stephanie Dietrich,

whose Boxer-Rottweiler Ricco

led her to the burial site.

Ihe autopsies revealed thai

Sarah had been shot in the head

three times, and that her brother

had been shot in each arm, the

head and the neck, said New
Hampshire Assistant Attorney

Cieneral Jefferv Strclzin.

Authorities believe Ciehring used

one handgun to shoot Sarah, and

when that gun jammed, used

another to kill her brother.

:^ VISMH VISS .

ManiH'l CJehrig, ivnitr, has admittiil to killinK his tw<i chiklrt-ii, lliilip anil

Sarah, .itto pittunxl. Reix-ntK. the chiklivn's Kxlk's vwtx' hnind in C1hk>.

Senator John McCain, seen here adressing reporters, has demanded that the White House

accept his proposal to ban the use of torture in extractinj; information from suspected terrorists.
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DINING
SERVICES
UMassAnihcrst

Tuesday, December 6, 2005

5:00-8:00 pm all DCs

MENU
ENTREES

Prime Rib, Chicken Cordon Blue,

Vegetable Tofu Pave

DESSERT

Chocolate Mascarpone Cheesecake, Palmiers

(small elephant ears)

BEVERAGES

Mulled Apple Cider, Hot Chocolate with

Real Whipped Cream, Starbucks Coffee,

Fair Trade Coffee
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2005, your grades are in

Chris

For us here at UMass, final exams are coming

up pretty soon. But never fear, to get you ready

for reading your grades on SPIRE, I'm going to

release m> grades for the big movers and shak-

ers this year Lets hope nothing changes in the

next month, or else Professor Eckel might have to

reevaluate.

Religions - D
So the Catholic Church is leading the

charge here. They've grossly misplayed the _i_
sexual abuse scandal. Instead of cleaning out

their closet, they are more concerned with mak-

ing priests who come out of the closet disappear.

Parishioners (those who still have parishes left, at

least) are becoming disgruntled, and if the Vatican

continues to push away priests and parishes, then

they might be able to do what 2,000 years of reli-

gious warfare couldn't: extinguish the Catholic

faith.

But hey, let's not focus just on the Catholic

administration. Those lovable right-wing

Christians have had a banner year as well

They've continued their assault on gay marriage,

and have even managed to create an attempt to

sell a theory on the history of the world that has

absolutely no scientific basis whatsoever. I'd

sooner take etiquette lessons from Paris Hilton

than give credence to "intelligent design."

ViNCE Vaughn - A
Stole a movie from right under the noses of

Christopher Walken and "Doctor Quinn: Medicine

Woman " Then he stole a kiss or two from Jennifer

Aniston, who is apparently a bit attractive. Vince,

I like where your head's at.

Theo Epstein - B
So the Red Sox didn't win the World Series

this year, but he did play a bunch of awesome con-

certs, and now he can pretty much get any job he

wants.

S6A-I
Yes. an incomplete. I work for the Collegian,

and I used to be involved in the SGA, and even

I haven't heard anything from them all year.

Considering the last few years, I'm still trying to

decide whether that's a good thing or a bad thing.

Kanye West - A*
He had one of the three best albums of the year.

He has the coolest boss in the world. He even man-

aged to rip Dubya on national TV and get away

with it. Hey, we all know Bush has started wars for

less, but Kanye seems to be in the clear.

Canada - C
Bit of a bummer: For one day, the United

States did not have the most inefficient, most self-

destructive government in North America. On the

plus side, the NHL is back.

John Kerry - B*
So he lost an election, you say? No wor-

Ecksl ries. that was in 2004, and plenty changes

^^^_ from year to year. In 2005, he was appar-

ently a totally awesome jury foreman. So

I'd say things are pretty much working out all right

for Boston's favorite heir to a ketchup fortune.

UMass - B*
We are poor, we are violent and we don't have

any place to put students except for local hotels,

but we have new dorms on the way, we have some

intelligent leadership and the state is bound to

give us some money someday, right? Unless Mitt

decides to steal our budget for his 2008 presiden-

tial campaign, in which case we might have to burn

library books since we couldn't afford the heating

bill.

Jessica Simpson - B-

She's getting divorced. Apparently reality love

is just like everyday love. But. on the plus side,

before advising her to break up with Nick, her

parents did some good research and found that,

apparently, divorce doesn't ruin the star power of

most in Hollywood. After all. kids, fame is more

important than love, so she's a winner.

France - B
You know that kid who works hard and does

well all semester, but then gets a horrible case of

mad cow disease the night before the final and slips

up? That's kind of France, in a nutshell. A country

full of great people, but they had horrible luck this

year. First they lost the 2012 Olympics bid. Then

decades of racial tension exploded into weeks of

rioting. Admittedly, France has its problems, but

it doesn't get nearly enough credit from the rest of

the world. Hopefully 2006 will be a bounce back

year.

So there it is folks, the report card for some of

the big newsmakers in 2005. For the record, I'm

giving myself an incomplete — I'm still working

on some things. Here's hoping that you're all on

your way to earning As. Good luck with finals,

UMass.
Chris Eckel is a Collegian columnist.
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Problems and no end in sight
As the end of the semes- understand, that it is not the

ter approaches. I feel a need machinery, cranes, jackham-

to comment on some n u mers and the like that

observations I have MSFC r3Cn6C0 is so irritating, it's all

made in my time here —^—^i—>—-» the damn singing. Now
at UMass. As a recent transfer don't get me wrong, some of

student who has been here for

approximately 1.95 semesters

now, I feel I have the requisite

experience to make such obser-

vations.

First, is it just me or are the

Dining Commons, especially

Worcester, very crowded dur-

ing peak hours? It seems like

every student on campus is in

there at the same time. With

Berkshire closing, won't they

become even more crowded?
What about the new residence

halls being built? Dining ser-

vices should have a plan to

open more space, like the Oak
Room, for more hours. As far

as I can tell, there is no plan

to have more dining common
space available in the north-

ern part of campus. Are they

expecting everyone in the new

dorms to eat using the kitchen-

ettes there next year'^ Come on,

administration, use your heads

Students are not going to want

to cook every day.

Which brings me to my next

topic, the new dorms, which I

believe are going to be called

the North area. I think it should

be called Sylvan West. Not

only does it sound better, but

it will restore dignity to the

much maligned name "Sylvan."

which as a resident in Sylvan.

I know much about To those

of you who do not know, the

noise from the construction of

the Sylvan West dorms irritate

manv of us in Svlvan You must

the construction workers have

lovely voices, but there is only

so much "0-E-O" and "Gonna

In the Common-
wealth of Mass-

achusetts, bicycles

need to follow the

same rules of the

road as cars do.

Sometimes I'd like

to carry around a

big stick to shove

into the front

spokes of these

oblivious bikers, to

flip them over like

in the beginning

of Blade and in

Indiana Jones.

Build Me a Dorm" one can take.

I mean. "O-E-O" doesn't even

have lyrics, just syllables.

But, ah yes, the snow and

cold is indeed here. I dislike the

cold as much as the next guy,

but at least the cold and snow
will cut down on the amount
of mindless kamikaze bicyclists

rocketing down the pedestrian

walkways. I'm sure you all u.. e

had your own close encounters.

These people think that you

need to move for them, and

that 25 mph is perfectly fine on

a narrow walkway. They ride

through dense crowds instead of

walking their bicycle, some even

oblivious to their surroundings

because they're wearing head-

phones.

And I'm sorry, people, cross-

walks are for pedestrians, not

bikes. In the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, bicycles need

to follow the same rules of the

road as cars do. It's true, look it

up. Sometimes I'd like to carry

around a big stick to shove into

the front spokes of these oblivi-

ous bikers, to flip them over like

in the beginning of Blade and in

Indiana Jones and so many other

good action movies. So if you

happen to be one of these people,

please don't run us pedestrians

down, and please slow down
around other people.

Last, but not least, the SGA.
Students, please. I thought you

were there to represent my
interests, but every week you go

off charging after windmills on

some quixotic quest to change

the world. As a student I care

about classes, life on campus
and little things like why the

pavement of the roads around

here are worse than the streets

of Beer Pong, I mean Beirut.

I don't really want my repre-

sentatives spending their lime

fighting Wal-Mart or protesting

the war. Please keep your per-

sonal politics out of my student-

fee-funded student legislature.

Marc Pacheco is a UMass
student.

Holiday season ownership
Being in New England during

December, one can feel the spirit

of the holidays in a way that is dif-

ferent from the rest of the country. I

seldom like the snow or walking in

the cold, but when the wreaths and

the lights line houses and trees on

Main Street, it suddenly

becomes the only pos- M3tth6W
sible atmosphere that ^_^^_^^
feels right. I could not

imagine spending the holidays in

southern California or the Arizona

desert.

This is the time of year when
we should be extending our hand

to the less fortunate, offering our

goodwill to all mankind, but lately,

there seems to be a lot of fighting

about the true meaning of the holi-

day season. Should we say "Happy
holidays" or "Merry Christmas?"

If a town places no nativity scene

on its commons, does that mean
the government is anti-Christian?

Is it ok if the nativity is next to a

menorah? Hey. don't forget about

Kwanza.

.All this bickering about whose

holiday we should be celebrating

more, read: whose religion is better,

is leaving a mark on the time of year

when we need to come together Jerry

Falwell and his band of Christian

fundamentalists have sworn to sue

cmnpanies that reftise to say "Merry

Christmas" to their customers. These

groups have hired over 1,000 attor-

neys to go after "secular" businesses.

Wal-Mart, not exactly a bastion

of progressive ideals, had a policy

of having its employees say "Happy

holidays" to their customers, on the

off chance that maybe the customer

doesn't celebrate Christmas. They

were attacked by far right groups such

as the American Family .Association.

The reason the chairman of the AFA,

Donald Wildmon wants "Merry

Christmas" said to all customers:

"This is an overwhelmingly Christian

country." What does he say to those

that celebrate Hanukah, or Kwanza,

or any other holiday even? "Tough

luck " Donald. I think you need to

work on your goodwill-towards-oth-

ers. Wal-Mart caved to the protests,

as did Lowe's and Macy's.

Boston recently changed (he

name of the "Christmas tree" to the

politically correct "Holiday tree."

There was an uproar from the man
who cut down the tree

Giancola ^"'^ ^'^^^ ^"^ " ^
_^^^___ sent back. Bostonians

were not pleased with

the name change, either. The tree

ironically is a gift from the people of

Halifax, Nova Scotia, for Boston's

help with a deadly 1917 explosion.

So where should we draw the line

on celebrating the holidays in the

public realm? When does celebrat-

It is smart eco-

nomically, however,

that [businesses]

try to appeal to as

many different cus-

tomers as possible

by acknowledging

their holiday. Saying

"Happy holidays"

accommodates

everyone; it leaves

no religion behind.

ing the traditions of one holiday

amount (o supporting its respective

religion over all others?

Businesses have a right to sell

religious or norueligious decorations:

there is no law saying they have to

cater to different religions if they do

not want to. It is smart economically,

however, that they try to appeal to

as many different customers as pos-

sible by acknowledging their holiday

Saying "Happy holidays" accommo-

dates everyone; it leaves no religion

behind.

As for the government and public

lands, the Constitution foibids the

government fiom sponsoring or sup-

porting any religion over any other.

Conservatives will frequently argue

that the separation of Church and

State was included in the document

so that the govemment would not cre-

ate a Church of the United States. But

many of our founding fathers were

very suspicious of organized church-

es. Thomas JefTerson rejected many

of the tenants of Christianity, such

as hell and the trinity. John Adams

signed the Treaty of Tripoli, which

stated that "The govemment of the

United States is not in any sense

founded on the Christian religion."

One of the things that make this

country great is the fact that all

cultures can co-exist together and

create a society that works. This can

only happen, however, if we can at

the very least, respect the beliefs

of others. Sure, there may be more

Christians than Jews or Muslims

in the United States, but would it

hurt to simply say "Happy holi-

days" so that we can include every-

one? By saying that, we aren't,

as Jerry Falwell thinks, lessening

Christmas, but rather, bringing all

people together in the spirit of the

season.

According to a new Fox News

Poll, 48 percent of the country

believes that Christmas is not under

attack while 42 percent do. There

is no great assault on Christmas,

but by saying so, Dobson and his

friends can stir many to give gener-

ously to their organizations.

Growing up, I looked at the holi-

days as a time where people helped

others and respected them for the

simple reason that it was the right

thing to do. In today's world there

are many that need our help. We are

rebuilding cities in the South and

Americans are fighting in foreign

lands Maybe we need to stop bick-

ering over who owns the season and

instead get down to dealing with the

problems of the world.

Matthew Giancola is a Collegian

columnist.

OnJivar and its malcontents
The pursuit of peace is among the most laudable

endeavors which man can undertake. And yet, what

is peace? The true peace, which all should seek, is

that whereby we are freed from reasonable fear of

attack by our known and/or likely adversaries. How is

this accomplished? It is accomplished by placing our

enemies beyond the capacity to harm us.

One achieves this through coercion.

War has been a central feature of ^^^^^^_
human society since the dawn of civiliza-

tion, if not even earlier. It is, as Carl von Clausewitz

says, "...the continuation of politics (or diplomacy)

by other means." Diplomacy itself is an art founded

upon the threat of violence. It is undertaken — and its

deliberations and agreements are (at least temporar-

ily) accepted — by adversarial parties because each

acknowledges the perils of open, armed conflict. As

long as humanity retains a degree of diversity, and

natural resources remain relatively finite, there will

be incidents of resentment and hostility; and they will

sometimes erupt into warfare. As a result, pure pacifism

is the ultimate political

impracticality. In fact,

it is self-destructive to

society.

Our current situa-

tion has presented an

interesting case. We
are currently engaged

in a war on terrorism.

Although I'll mostly

leave aside consider-

ation of the long-range

commitments such an

undertaking includes

(terrorism is something of a Hydra), I will say that,

despite the sizable resources necessary to combat this

threat, it is one that we must face and overcome. They

attacked us. We must destroy them, utterly. The United

States, despite being the lone superpower (or as some

liberal critics frame it, "hyper-power"), cannot afford to

have such an insidious foe appear to successfully injure

us and escape a definitive, dramatic judgment. Such

would naturally weaken domestic morale and give suc-

cor both to our current enemies and to rising rivals, such

as China.

The Bush administration, despite the concerted

efforts of the Democrats and their allies, won the

presidency, again, in the last election. He was the first

candidate in some time to win more than 50 percent

of the vote. Although this still represents only half of

the population, a brief look at the nation-wide county

breakdown reveals that "the nation" voted for George

W. Bush, while, largely, it was a collection of densely

populated pockets that voted for John Kerry. What this

demonstrates is that the nation democratically voted to

return Bush to office, knowing his record and stance on

ongoing military operations in Iraq.

Considering the validity of this particular action in

the larger war on terrorism, it must be admitted that it

was not an unreasonable argument that Saddam Hussein

represented a threat to the security of the United States.

He survived the Gulf War, and had made at leut one

attempt on the life of a former president, George H. W.

Bush. In older days, this in itself, as a symbolic attack

upon America, would have been cause to go to war. In

our present, somewhat less chivalric culture, matters of

honor often take second seat to pragmatism and (hei-

nous) political correctness. The govemment framed the

invasion of Iraq in terms of removing

Rob6rt L T MiSk6ll '^^ wldely-feared threat of Saddam's
'

fwssession of extreme and unconven-

tional weaponry, and liberating the Iraqi

people from his tyranny. Both were praiseworthy under-

takings.

In terms of the recent rhetoric of the anti-war fac-

tion, I must say that I am not impressed. My own mis-

givings about the Iraq war derive from obedience to the

Pope and practical concerns regarding the stretching of

the military's resources. That said, I believe that, had

the administration framed the war in other, "older," and

more historically insightful ways, it would have met the

theological criteria. But apart from that. I am humble,

intelligent and mature enough to acknowledge that the

sitting president generally

, . ,, , . ,
has a better knowledge of

Whether one agrees with ongoing actions the strengths, vuinerabiii-

or not, it is unpatriotic, and perhaps even «'««. and potentialities of

treasonable, to target the military itseK.

The Armed Forces serve, irrespective

of the reigning party, for our common
defense.To oppose them is to be an

enemy against the commonwealth.

the U.S. military than the

regular citizenry.

The Constitution, right-

ly, grants responsibility

for diplomacy and mili-

tary strategy to the execu-

tive branch. The legis-

lative branch, in these

regards, merely serves to

confirm treaties and pro-

vide counsel, funding and symbolic public support.

And yet Congress has repeatedly sought to gain further

control of military policy and operations, while many
liberals at the municipal level presume to make official

declarations, or stage "village" votes, against President

Bush's policies and have moved to oppose military

recruitment efforts. Still more attempt to hijack college

campuses, either in the form of professorial dogmatism,

administrative apathy or open attacks upon military

recruitment efforts. Whether one agrees with ongoing

actions or not, it is unpatriotic, and perhaps even trea-

sonable, to target the military itself The Armed Forces

serve, irrespective of the reigning party, for our com-
mon defense. To oppose them is to be an enemy against

the commonwealth.

In the end, we come back to the basic fact that war

happens, and it is not about to stop because of the bel-

ligerent protests of some rebellious college students,

disenchanted graduate students, tenured ideologues and

opportunistic politicians. Nor would the abolition or

diminishment of the U.S. military achieve temporary

global peace, let alone Utopia. If you are religious, total

peace will likely come only with a definitive supematu-

ral changing of the world; if you are an atheist, you can

only dream of forcibly changing human nature. War is

a fact of human sociality. As Flavius Vegetius Renatus

said, "If you want peace, prepare for war."

Robert L T. Mishell is a UMass graduate student
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The Collegian is hiring an assistant Ed/Opn

editor for the Spring semester, ^p' '
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'The Squid and the Whale' offers stripped down take on real lite

By I*tTtR FKISMJkN

I i H I Ki .LAN SlAll

Fhc Squkl and the Whale" was

pairied aiid directed b\ Noali Baumhach,

the avwTiter of Wes Anderson's "The

Life Aquatic with

Steve/iss(xi " Inrecip-

nviition. AtidcTson is

OIK- ol "Squid's" pnv

duccrs. Bauinhach's

tilin sliiircs plaity of

common ground with

Anderson's work;

laniilies in turmoil,

iuitist prcsent in yixith

or the \iHUig at haul.

quirk\ ch;ff:K.lers ainl

dialogue. But while

\nderson strives to

ca-atc immaculate oil

|\iiiiiings of his nxiv-

ics. Raumhiich isn't

afraid to gd his hands

dirty.

In mid- 1 9805

Mrooklyn. a chain

ivaction is started

wIkii Joan BcTkmiin

( I xiura I iniwy. "Mystic River") explores

tiwIaiKe writing and s<xxi achieves

more success tlviti her writer hashand,

Ik-nuinl (Jeff IXiniels. "Pleasaiitville").

His jealiHisy causes their marriage to

IxvtMiic increasingly unstable, until they

liiuilly ha\e lo antuKincc their divoree to

tiK'ir two sons, the teenage Walt (Jesse

L

80 mins

Grade

A-

liscnberg. "RogcT IXidgcr") aixl tlie

ytxinger Frank (Owen KliiK. "Hie

AnnivcTsar. Party"), lastoid of eithcT

parent gaining custixly, a ridiculously

complicated plan is set up wfit-re Walt

and frank spend cme day with their

father and their mother the next. Ihe rift

between their parents

takes its toll tin the

kids. Walt plagiarizes

a Pink lloyd song

and later sings it flir

a cash prize in a tal-

ent show (which he

accepts witli mi traces

of guilt), and liiLs

Uuuble being intimate

with his new girl-

frieixl ;«xl retraining

thmi kxiking at other

girls. Meanwhile.

I rank, after seeing

"Blue Velvet," imi-

tiites tlK habits ot the

nim's epi^nymous

villain (ciwplcle witli

a can o( PaKt Blue

Ribbon) aiul engjtgcs

in sexiuil iictivity thiit

rivals tJvit ol the kkls

in Sokuxl/'s "1 lappines,s" in tenns of

unw.itcliable pervcTsity.

Biuimhiich strips all the unneces,sai>

(acconling lo hhn) fItHinshcs from his

film everything ftxMn onginul music

to tripixls for the cameras Nothing is left

but tix" barest of es,scntials. as e\ idencetl

by the film's length ofSO mitiutes Wliats

also notable is what was mil taken out of

"The Squid and the

Whale"

Directed by

Noah Baumbach

Starring

Owen Kline

Jeff Daniels

Laura Linney

Samuel Goldwyn Films

Rated R

the tiIm iunbient iwise. caincTa skike.

ill! the marks ofa homemade movie. Hk
tnt1iK.iKe of the French new wave upon

tins film IS palpable, iuxi there's excni a

direct relerciKC to (itxkuxJ's "A Bout

de SiKiftle' v^hell an injureil Iknuud

mumiurs "degoula.s.se" to his ex-wife

While the film focuses on the topic

of divorce ;uk1 asserts that "joint cus-

tixly blows." tJiere is little to suggest

whcthcT the lilni shtnild be taken as a

sermon agiiinsi divuree Rather, the film

simply explores a possible aftemiath

of a divorce, and nev ct implies that tlic

cxiasequences shown are the iximv Ifie

film was hisal upon Baumbiich's ovmi

experience, and it is dtmbtful thiit he liiiti

any other goals other tlian to presc-nt tlx-

audience with a stoiy from his past.

" Phe Squid itnd the Whale " stands in

stark contrast lo the gl<.)ss of Hollywixxi.

which presents what can be accurately

referred to as "optimum i^ality." Ilw

typical 1 lollvAvixxJ movie gla/es ovct the

uncomtixtable parts of life in an effctrt to

show the viewer what she wished lite

could be like, pristitx' except for ;ui easy-

tividcTitity ;tnt;igonis1. Soine<xie who has

Icametl all he knows ftxim high-KxIget

llollyw(XxJ litre wtxildn't know ;in\-

thing abixit pmbkmis with a first kis,s. tet

alone premature ejaculittion (jmividcxl

he hasn't seen any Iceti sex comedies)

"Squid," Ixiwevcr, is brutally hcuK-si

ijbout life, iind is siiecesstiil in entertain-

ing the aixliciKc while pivsenting tlwn

with whirt they etx-XHinter every day, aixl

not a polished, trumped-up version of it.

Jeff Daniels and biura I.innev Mar as

Baunihach's "The Squid and the Whale,"

ll couple lorn apart In iealiuisv mvr their sui.ess ill work in Nim

vhieh i.N prixhiced In Wes /Voderson, director ol " flu I iii \i,tMlii
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1 Digci Atlleck and Damon.
iht'ie'N a now Hon and Malt duo

in tovsn: Hen kwcllcr and Mall

Nathanson. Oii Iridas, the>

pcrlbinied ul the I ni\ersit> ol

Massachusetts Campus Center

i<:illrooni.

M.iit Nathanson eainc on stage

;iist, sporting a shirt ol' the hand

\\\ Morning Jacket, lie exhibited

lomcdian-like banter in the midst

of a seven-song >et of old tunes

and newer ones. Matt proclaimed

to the audience that there was

no place he'd rather be than in

Amherst tor the next 35 to 40

minutes, and then compared his

music to an orgasm that "the

whole audience would be achie\-

ing b> 1 1 o'clock p.m."

lie opened with 'Bare"

irom the album "Heneath I hese

fireworks" and then went on

!o plas "Church Clothes." "Car

Crash." "Bent," "All Been Said

Helore" and "lost Ms self in

Search of Nou "' During the last

vong. "Answering Machine." he

persuaded the audience to sing

jlong to the chorus. "I can fall

.done if all if I can fall awa>."

\t that point, the whole atmo-

.plieie became one of a camptlre.

just without the marshmaliows or

annoN ing bugs. He even prompted

to ask if the house lights could be

brought up so that he could "con-

nect with the audience more."

MaiiN down-to-earth attitude

allowed the audience to co/\ up

to him and his sweet songs.

After Mali's set. it was time

for Hen Kweller. As the song

"Blister in the Sun" b> the Violent

I emmes was blasted through the

speakers, it seemed that no one

knew what was going on, so

evervone just sang along. All of

a sudden. Ben danced on to the

stage to applause and cheering. He
Inst plaved his song. "Bk Baby."

which is an introduction tune that

incorporates a verse of the song

"Ice Ice Babv" by Vanilla Ice into

its explanation of how Ben plans

to "rock the mic like a vandal."

He went right into "Walk on Me."

followed bv "C ommerce, IX" and

then moved to the keyboard and

played "How It Should Be (Sha

Shai " After this song, he went

back to the mic. with guitar in

hand, sipping on some I'Mass

water. Surprisingly. Ben quickly

spit it out and tried to cover up his

mistake by saying that the water

was only truly enjoyed if spit

t)Ut.

kweller's set included a lot of

moments of chit-chat. He disclosed

a story about growing up in Texas

and playing a game where they

would throw pennies on the train

track prior to play ing a new song

entitled "I'ennv on the Train I rack."

This song, along with another new

song called "I ight," allowed his

countrv bov side to shine through.

In an interview with the Dail>

C ollegian before the show, Ben dis-

closed that "art is a reflection of the

artist's life ... the things you hear,

see, touch, feel." It seems obvious

that kweller's lexas upbringing had

an elVect on the sound and subject of

his new songs.

.At one point in the set, Ben

took requests from the audience.

Ihe audience called for every-

thing from "Just Pretend" by The

Bens, "l-ndone — The Sweater

Song" by Wefzer and "Free

Bird" by I ynyrd Skynyrd. Oddly

enough, Ben honored the request

for Metallica. He turned it up to

1 1 and rocked out in a metal band-

inspired way as he played "Enter

Sandman." During this request

time, he played "l.izzy," as well.

He closed out the set with

"Problems," "Falling," "1 Don't

know Why" and "The Rules."

Ben left the stage briefly with

only a slight wave of the hand.

Moments later, he reappeared to

play an encore of two songs start-

ing olT with "In Other Words."

Ben shared how he had just

become aware of the fact that

lalib kweli "borrowed" the cho-

rus of "In Other Words" for his

new song, "Miss Hill," without

Ben knowing. It was quite the rap

meets indie-pop conundrum. The

encore ended with "Wasted and

Ready." which was the perfect

end to a perfect set, full of ran-

domness and good music.
Ben Kweller plaved at the Campus Center on Fridav night with Matt Nathanson

him. Both put on a show displavint; their humor and ability to please an audience

opening up for

Worcester DC offers up some of the best dining hall food at UMass
Bv .NUn Baskin

C.n.l.l:(.l\S C:i*Rts|MM>hs.T

This is f\irr lint.' w a series ol

:\\ifHs of L Mass Jinin}i commons

I rom the wee hours of the

morning to nightfall and beyond.

Worcester Dining Commons bustles

with human tralTic.

I hough most students head for

the Hillside RiKtm. equipped vvith

wall-mounted flat screen IAN usu-

.illy broadcasting sports or news in

subtitles, many frequent the Oak

KiHim. its downstairs counterpart.

Scattered windows allow sunlight t(>

brighten the Hillside Rixim. creat-

ing a cheerv. sanguine atmosphere

lables some long and rectangu-

lar. otherN small and square are

equipped with reastmablv comfort-

,ible chairs and make up the seat-

ing arrangements. I hat is. with the

•xccption of a string of Kniihs that

.xtends along the back wall of the

iHim. While the tables create a caf-

L-leria-like atmosphere all Umi remi-

'lisceut ofhigh schixil. the booths arc

.1 breath of fresh air and a small but

.lurily continuation that we have, in

ad. L'radualed Ihe Oak Room fea-

tures similar accommodations, but

lorgoes Hat screen TVs in favor of

iau\ leather upholstery on all Nxrths.

creating a rilA atmosphere amidst

Ihe squalor of college life. Boisterous

and animated, Worcester is not the

dining hall lor students seeking a quiet

meal to study bv Dinner dates are not

advisable, ihougli neither are dates

to dining halls in general. However,

the hall makes lor an excellent eating

experience for large groups, small

clusters and even the solo diner.

Worcester's service satisfies and

often exceeds evpectations. From the

smiling I ( ard swipers to the student

sialV that often serves meals directly

to diners as thev (xiss down the line,

Worcester's workforce is one to be

recki>ned w iih. One exception ti) this

qualiiv service exists, though: the

faceless dish elearers who receive

used trays and plates. Represented

only by their extremities due to the

nam>w tray retum window, these stafT

members seem rushed and unfriend-

ly.

Though their anonymity may play

a role in this peaeived lack of charm,

the pniblem can ultimatelv be traced

to WMtinter'cpdor tray retum MM^
Diners must retum travs in single lile.

pausing to remove any paper pnxl-

ucls and utensils and deposit them

in the appropriate bins. As a result

of this cumbersome process, many a

hurried student will forego protocol
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iffTfffnariiiw ^
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WW* norlhamhentmotors coffl
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and shove their tray into the return

window without clearing it, forcing

the stati' to rush through the process

themselves so as to be ready for the

next tray, which will undoubtedly

hold a fresh set of paper and utensils.

This leaves little time for friendly

interaction, and coupled with the fact

that these staff members appear to

be nothing but aims with a torso,

damages Worcester's usually positive

aura.

Worcester's narrow, single file

Uxxl lines represent another ergo-

nomic inefficiency. Though staffed

by friendly, visible members of the

stud-nt b»)d\, the process by which

one musi obtain food makes for a

frustrating experience. Due to this

setup, only one student can be served

at a time, slowing down the process

and creating a stressful segue into

dining.

As far as food goes, though.

Worcester trumps all. The Oak Room
speciaii/es in Asian cuisine and pro-

V ides an abundance of quality inter-

It- JMbOnai meals. While most dining

commons simply offer up a dish or

two with an Asian theme, the Oak

Room offers a variety of dumplings,

mxxlles and various spicy dishes every

day. a breath of fresh air to students

titxxl of downing the same stuff day

aflerday.

Iiir breakfast in the Hillside Room,

otierings of dining hail staples such as

French toast, kielbasa and scrambkd

eggs make up the commons' morning

offerings. In addition, eight varieties

ot cereal, varitxis ftuits and break-

fast pastries are available. Coffee, hot

chtx-olaie. milk. juk:e and, yes, soda,

an; neativ presented in the back of the

nxtm. between booth sections.

I IX lunch, a wide variety of foods

that can at worst be labeled accepl-

iible ans offered. Hambut^fers. though

Students line up to nerve themselves dinner in the Hillside Room

often dry and overcooked, are a popu-

lar selection. Hotd«>gs. which glc;un

an intimidating shade of purple, an:

not. Various chicken sandwichl^ await

consumption in die same area. A sta-

tion ti>wanis the end of the IUkI Nik*

serves pi/za. both rvgular .tnd lopped.

Fries, sometimes spicy and somdimes

regular, are ofFered daily as a side.

Pasta dishes as well as vegan options,

including delicious falafcl balls, round

out Worcester's lunch lime selections,

though specialty meals are served on

a rotating basis.

Dinner culminates Worcester's

daily culinary efforts. By now the

sun has set and natural light has

GRADUATING SENIORS

l\c part of UMass AmhcTst histor> and have \our photo and name recorded

IbivvCT in universilv yearbook!

Senior picture Sittings begin on Monday

December 5 2005 in the Campus

Center

log on to wvvw.oun. ear.com (UMass Amherst's code is

147) or call I-800-()UR-YI:AR to schedule an

Appointment

Schedulefor This Semester

December 5 to 9

- Campus Center RM 174 - 1 76

There will he more dates next semester

QVESTIOSS?

call 54UUt4S or leave

a mes^ane at our

office 304 student union

f^OADHOUS^
TTie ffoadhout* Cafe
•eatu'os

Organic fruits and

vegetables

Healthy and nutritious

homemade meals

Custom-baked cakes

WHERE BAY ROAD MEETS ROUTE 9"

A Healthy Place To Eat!

Mention this adand
receive SI. 00 offa
hreakfasf ifxcmV.

Sit In- init c<»7>' hre, enii*v limit f<iixl. relax, Jiul vauh up I'll mwh* roftjiii)!.

>X'e iuc hi«pin ^^^ htvc vtm TIh' 'ks'* ih^' limit'

OI'EN: M<mAiv-FfiJiiy 6 lo rwKmi Sal. -Sun. 7 i<» 1 p.m.

BELCHERTOWN, MA • 323-6175

given way lo its artificial coun-

terpart, maintaining the commons'

bright atmosphere. Ihough some

lunchlime holdovers remain, such as

pi/ya and those dreadful hamburgers,

specialties reign supreme at dinner

time IX'pcnding on the night, various

lonns of steak, chicken, shrimp and

other delicacies rare lo the college

world are served.

Though available in other cam-

pus dining halls. Worcester offers the

best quality when it comes to these

specialties. I sually absent of fat and

alw ays abund^int in tlav or. these dish-

es aim to please and succeed. Sides of

vegetables, poialoes and other smaller

items complement all main courses.

IX'sserts such as ice cream, cake

and various pastry bars provide tasty

conclusions. As an added bonus, a

p«ipcom machine stands near one

exit, inviting diners to top ofT their

dinner vvith a snack for the road.

kAll, ^V IM NMAlhR I .^n H.IV.

in Worcester Dininf; Commons.

Though not without flaws.

Worcester Dining Commons rep-

resents the bcji of IMass' dining

services. With two dining rix)ms.

one specialiiing in non-Western

foods and the other serving gen-

erallv excellent traditional meals.

Worcester leaves little room for

improvement in terms of fare.

Though some prcKesses could be

smoother, and some accommoda-
tions improved upon. Worcester

should be commended overall for a

job well done.

Fhe Hillside Room is open

Monday toThursday 7a.m. to 1 0p.m.,

Friday 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. and 8 a.m. to

9 p.m. on weekends.

The Oak Room is open Monday
to Thursday for lunch from Il:.i0

a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and dinner from

4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.. Friday for lunch

from 1 1 :30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. and is

closed on weekends.
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'Get a new look for fall

$5.00 OFF a haircut

Monday - Thursday

Bring this ad

and your Student ID.

Calljcr <An ajfycinimeM cr sUy hy the (alcn

A^ 253 - 9526 ^A^K 189 N. Pleajant St Jv^ Amherft. MA 01002 ^^

(tha aora) n. kay to
dlacovaring th* waakly
hai^taninga of N*w Erigland

Compiled by Monica Glel)ennan

MondayDeceinberS

^^^ "Credit Reporting and Scoring 101"

^^f will be in Flavin Auditorium in Isenberg
^^ School of Management starting at 7 p m.

Speaker Eric Ellman. Director of Government
Relations for the Credits Data Information

Association, will discuss the dangers of not

knowing about personal credit and the immense
impact this has on all of our lives.

"Incident at Oglala: The Leonard

Peltier Story" will be showing in the Josephine

White Eagle Cultural Center in Central For

more information call Tiffany Joseph at 545-

4932.

"House of Desires" will be playing in

the Rand Theater beginning at 8 p m This high

comedy turns on one playwright's insights on

love, honor and passion — not bad for a 17th-

century nun celebrated as one of Mexico's

great wnters For more information visit umass
edu/theater

The Miraculous in the Everyday" will

be showing in the Fine Arts Center This exhibi-

tion explores the work of three renowned con-

ceptual and installation artists, Tom Friedman,

Felix Gonzalez-Torres and Gabnel Orozco,

whose use of modest, humble matenals cel-

ebrate the mundane in contemporary life For

more information visit umass.edu/FAC/univer-

sitygallery.

TuesdayDecember6

^^^ STEM Eduction Institute Tuesday

^%P Seminar will be in Hasbrouck starting at

^''*4 p.m. "Developing Diversity Sensitive

Dispositions in Long Island Science Teachers

"

by S. Maxwell Hines, Secondary Science

Education, Hofstra University. For more infor-

mation visit umass.edu.

Turkish Movie Night: "Insaat (Under

Construction)" in the Campus Center starting

at 7 30 p.m. The Turkish movie "Insaat (Under

Construction)," directed by Omer Vargi. will

be shown by the Turkish Graduate Student

Association. Free admission. For more infor-

mation visit umass.edu.

"You Can't Judge a Book by Looking

at the Cover" will be in Bowker Auditorium In

"You Can't Judge a Book by Looking at the

Cover," Junebug Jabbo Jones is the narrator

of stories, this time mostly about others, espe-

cially "Phillip Anthony Tatum, called Po' Tatum,

because he liked to eat spuds." For more infor-

mation call FAC at 545-2511

WednesdayDecemberZ

^^^ Technology Innovation Challenge

^%f Keynote Speaker on Quantum Investing

•'will be speaking in the Isenberg School

of Management 210 beginning at 5 p m Steve

Waite will be the keynote speaker at the first

annual Technology Innovation Challenge Free

admission.

"Double Band Spectacular" will be

performing in the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

starting at 8 p m. UMass Amherst Symphony

Band and Amherst Regional High School Wind

Ensemble join forces in concert For more

information call the FAC at 545-2511.

ThursdayDecemberS

^k "Star of Bethlehem Legacy of

^%f the Magi" will be given m the

^"Newman Center starting at 3 p m
Astronomer and priest Doug McGonagle

discusses the subject of the book by

Michael Molnar. First century Geo-politics,

Hellenistic astrology and the Zoroastrian

priesthood come together in a plot worthy

of a Dan Brown novel. For more informa-

tion visit umass edu/catholic.

Tom Friedman Lecture and

Opening Reception will be in the Fine Arts

Center at 5 p.m. The University Gallery

will host a lecture by artist Tom Friedman

followed by the opening reception cel-

ebrating the exhibition "The Miraculous in

the Everyday " For more information call

the FAC at 545-2511.

"Evolution of New England Turtles"

will be given in Morrill 111 starting at 5 30

p.m Dr Al Richmond will be speaking

about the evolution of New England tur-

tles Free Admission For more information

contact Kevin Kao at (508) 207-0389

2nd Annual Hanukkah Bash will

be in the Campus Center beginning at 7

p.m. An amazing night of music, dancing,

food, games and entertainment by two

Jewish student groups; KOLOT and Track

5. For more information visit umass edu

FridayDecemberQ

^ UMass Photography Society will

^•^ be in Flint Lab beginning at 10 am
^This event is free admission For

more information visit www-unixoit. umass.

edu/~photosoc.

"The time has come to weigh those

things " will be displayed in the Student Union

Art Gallery. Free admission For more informa-

tion contact Liz Unterman at 545-0792

SaturdayDecemberlO

^^ The Basement will be having the

^%p Lonesome Brothers performing at 8

^'p.m. There is no cover charge for this

event. For more information about this concert

visit iheg com/basement_main asp.

SundayDecember11

^L Percussion Ensemble In Concert

^%p will be playing in Bowker Auditonum at

^^8 p.m. A concert by UMass Amherst s

dynamic Percussion Ensemble, with Eduardo

Leandro conducting For more information visit

umass.edu/music/calendar

Wortd Sounds will be performing at the

St John's Episcopal Church beginning at 4 p m
A concert of choral music from around the wortd

by the UMass Amherst Chorale and Women s

Choir For more information visit umass edu/

music/calendar

Cadwell Memonal Forest Winter Walk

will be in Cadwell Memonal Forest beginning at

1 p.m Leam to identify common trees shrubs

and birds dunng the winter Free admission

For more information contact Brenda McComb
at 545-1 764

I

Remembering singer Sam Cooke and his great ambitions
By RiMibKi K, tU)tR

tlHK .M « > TRIW Nl

CHICAGO — Sam ( ooke was

here.

Here, in Chicago, on the South

Side's Bron/eville. Sam and his

yciunger brother I.C the mid-

dle children of eight sold the

Chicago Defender diK>r-to-door. It

was here on 35th Street and C ottage

Grove .Avenue al the end of the

streetcar line that a 12-year-old Sam
sang Ink Spi<is songs, while I .C.

passed the hat.

Sam Cooke Uic 1950s-

1960s pop and gospel itv behind

"Wonderful World." '( hain dang"

and "A Change Is (ionna Come"
is still here, in a sense. Though

bom in Mississippi. Sam spent his

formative >ears in Chicago, sing-

ing in various gospel groups and

perfonning for his minister father's

congregation at Church of Christ

(Holiness) in Chicago Heights.

But Sam had not only bigger

aspirations, but a plan, says brother

I.e.. 72. sitting in Bn)n/evilles

Negro League Cafe.

"He had 1 2 Popsicle sticks, and

he"d slick "em in the ground." 1 .C .

remembers. "He'd say, "l-.C.. this

is my audience. I'm going to leam

to sing in front of these sticks, so

when I gel older. I won't be afraid

to sing for people.' And that's how

he did."

Its this sense of Sam. this

force of will and artistic drive, that

attracted Peter (iuralnick lo write

"Dream HiKigie: Ihe Iriumph of

Sam Cooke" (little. Brown and

Company, $27.95).

Sitting next lo I.C. ("it

don't stand for noihin"") in the

Bron/eville restaurant. Ciuralnick

says his research brought Ciioke

into sharp relief, especiallv when

talking to friends and I'amiK.

"When they spoke of him. when

they quote him — it's not their

voice ... it's Sam's voice," he says.

"He was as fresh to them today as

he was then. They were still trying

to communicate with him. to under-

stand him. They knew him very

well, but he was deep enough and

he was complex enough that there

were many avenues to explore."

In the follow-up to his seminal

fclvis Presley biographies ("Last

Train to Memphis" and "Careless

Love"), Cjuralnick reveals Cooke as

a civil rights pioneer and recording

entrepreneur who. like Ray Charles,

infused gospel sensibilities into pop

music. Jimi Hendrix, Bob Dylan

and Muhammad All ("This is the

world's greatest rock 'n' roll sing-

er." said the heavyweight champ
of his friend) have walk-ons in the

75()-page biography.

But C hicago itself is a central

character in Cooke's early biog-

raph>. as well as the Cook famih

history (Sam added an "e" lo the

end of his name because he thought

it Uwked "classier" L.C. added the

"e" shortly after).

Sam was a product ofBron/evi lie.

"an instigator" who didn't always

follow their father's strict dictums

against sports and movies, L.C.

remembers. I!nterprising at an early

age. Sam not only sold copies of the

Chicago Defender, but persuaded

his "gang" to tear the slats off back-

yard fences so he could sell the

pieces to their owners as firewood.

Despite the mischief. Bron/eville

of the early 1940s was a light-knit

community.

"Our little circle was Bronzeville,

it wasn't Chicago." says L.C. "We
had a bk)ck that we ruled. Just any-

bod\ couldn't come in our neigh-

borhood.

"

Ciuralnick adds: "Fverybody

looked out for every bod\. It was

the same way Jesse Jackson talks

about it ... if your momma and your

papa weren't around, you had 12

mommas and papas."

"Ihat's right." L.C. says,

"'Cause everybody would whup

ya. then take you home, and you'd

get whupped again. In my neigh-

borhood, everybody was your

momma and your papa."

Ciuralnick and L.C . now a

retired performer who lives in

Calumet City. 111., spark otT of

each other and finish each other's

sentences like old friends, reflect-

ing the 15 years Guralnick spent

researching Sam's life. .AHer com-

pleting "Careless Love." Ciuralnick

spent the last ''^or seven years,"

he says. writi»W»and researchirig

"Dream Boogie."

Though man\ of the Bron/eville

landmarks Sam grew up with ha\e

since vanished. Ciuralnick and

L.C. spent time driving around the

old neighborhood, including .^6ih

Street and Rhodes Avenue, where

Sam was discovered by lw(> teen-

age brothers in 1947. I ee and Jake

Richards recruited the Id-year-old

Sain to sing for a fledgling gos-

pel quartet (eveniuallv called the

Highwav C.)C s) after hearing him

serenade a neighborhood girl with

The Ink Spots' "If 1 Didn't C are."

Cooke left Highway CK sin l'*50

to record with the Soul Stirrers, a

seminal gospel group on a national

contract with Speciallv Records.

Seven years later, he moved from

Chicago to Los Angeles, where he

jump-started his pop career with

the hit "You Send Me"
To I.e.. it was all part of a plan

Sam concocted when he was 9

years old.

L.C .. then 7, remembers Sam
saying. "Hey man, I ain't never

gonna work."

"I figured out the system," Sam

said lo I .C. "Look, man, the sys-

tem is designed to keep you work-

ing from Friday lo Friday. Come
Friday, vou're broke. The svslem

isn't designed for you to keep no

money. Come payday, you broke."

Sam told his brother. "1 ain't

gonna be broke, I'm gonna have

money in my pocket every day ...

I'm going to sing for a living."

And he did, evenlualh found-

ing his own record and publish-

ing companies. .According lo L.C.,

Sam found his true voice, his emo-

tional release in music. Despite

his charm. 1 C. says, Sam didn't

often express himself well outside

his music.

Sam tunneled his social con-

science and frustrations with civil

rights struggles into a tlnal mas-

terpiece. "A Change is Gonna

Come." just before being shot lo

death by a night clerk al a S.^ motel

on the fringe of Los .Angeles in

1964. Intoxicated and stoned at 2

a.m.. Sam was furiously searching

for the prostitute who had robbed

him. Enraged by the theft. Sam

Hew at the female night attendant,

who shot him through the lungs

and heart with a .22 pistol.

"Lady, you shot me," Sam
said.

He died at age .^3.

Characteristically, Guralnick

writes a detailed account of Sam's

final hours but doesn't use the end

to define the man. for his pan.

L.C. is happy to have the whole

story told, to have his brother's

legacy finally given its due.

"Sam wasn't no saint, but we

tell it like it was," I .C says.

But the biographv's subtitle

remains "Ihe Iriumph I'f Sam

Cooke." not "Tragedy of

Sam should be credited for m>t

only bringing sexuality to gos-

pel music, but charging his rock

"n" roll with gospel sensibilities.

Ciuralnick contends

IVter Guralnick and LC. Cooke hoU a aipv iJ* CJuralnick's biogniphv of LC's hnidier, kjtmdarv sint^T S«n Qxike.
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Derosa not slowing down
DEROSA from page 10

best friends," Derosa sa>s Tvc

establishi'd good friendships and

I'll probabU know them forever."

I he girls have pasta parties the

night belore everv meet. 1 ast year

the Maroon and White had their

pasta parties at Pasta e Basta in

the center of .Amherst. This vear

they're slurping pasta at the home

of senior Jennifer Marine and

junior Jenna Elznic.

Oerosa liked coach I aFreniere

and that was one of the main rea-

sons why she came here. But what

did I aKreniere think of her.'

"She did not have a fantastic

senior year, she went down from

her junior year." I. aFreniere says.

"We signed her, she wasn't doing

well, and so the red flag went up

for me."

lal renierc was worried about

her addition, and then got some

troubling e-mails from Derosa.

So l-aFreniere advised her to get

her iron checked, and sure enough

Nhe was very much anemic. Fhe

doctors couldn't believe she was

running, and it takes a good six to

eight weeks to recover from iron

therapy

Derosa ended up losing her

Indoor season and didn't really

want to participate in the out-

door season her senior year, but

I.aFreniere convinced her to

because she missed her indoor

season and she would be more

prepared for when she would

come to I Mass and compete at

the college level.

Derosa trusted I. aFreniere

already by this time that she asked

her to coach her. and to apply

the Minutewomcn's workouts.

I.aFreniere suggested that she do

her what her high school coaches

recommended, and then Derosa

ended up getting hurt and conse-

quently had a bad outdoor season

as well.

"So 1 went 'oh no', and more

red t1ags went up... I signed a

dud." I.aFreniere says. "She was

ready to go though, and the first

day of practice she did great.

"Christina's a hard work-

er, she's vcr> enthusiastic. She

comes to practice with a very

upbeat, positive attitude, and that

helps with the whole atmosphere,

makes the workout a lot more fun.

Minutewomen get

dropped by Wildcats

AKl S MllM.hK I .>l 1 li.lAN

Christina Derosa's work ethic has paid off (or her, at> she continues to be the Minutewomen's

top runner. The Sound Beach, N.Y. native placed 34th at the NCAA Regional meet.

W HOOPS from page 10

but nothing has sunk in for this

young squad.

"Ihey're working very hard

and the payback isn't coming at

game time," Dacko said. "We've

got to find what's going on and

we're looking for some leader-

ship on the court. There's a lack

of confidence due to the poor

shooting performances. You've

got to be able to knock down
open shots."

Putting the ball in the bas-

ket seems like a pretty simple

concept, and ihc benefits for a

team that scores a lot may seem

obvious. But for this squad it

has been all mental, and the

Minutewomen haven't had the

luxury of consistent scoring this

season. Dacko believes that see-

ing the ball go in will help

LiMass in several ways, includ-

ing confidence and allowing her

team to set up some differ-

ent defensive sets opposed

to opposing teams running fast

breaks of off I Mass misses.

"I think mental imagery and

visualization, and getting our

players to believe in themselves

jwill helpl." Dacko said. "1

am someone who coaches with

She's not afraid to work hard.

She's the type of athlete that goes

to the meets and charges out there

as long as she can hold on. She's

very competitive, and very aware

of who her competition is."

Derosa competes with sparkly

ribbons in her long brown hair,

which is quite notable from afar

She stands out, and according to

I. aFreniere, it matches her person-

ality perfectly.

"She's a sparkly person,"

I aFreniere says,

Fven when being asked ques-

tions about her, Derosa just won't

stop talking about the team and

their achievements and how

they're improving. She is really

a team player, a team player in a

sport that many who are not close

to the spon would know about.

"It really is a team sport,"

Derosa says. "If you can't do it

for yourself, then you do it for

your team. Get them to pass the

next person."

Not only does Derosa help her

fellow teammates out, but with

her sparkling personality, she also

helps the coaching staff.

"1 love having her on the team;

I'm enjoying the whole team. The

team loves her. they're a tight

squad, and she's a big part of

that squad." LaFreniere says. "I

honestly enjoy my job. but people

like Christina make my job easi-

er."

The Minutewomen are like

family to Derosa, she bleeds

Maroon and White, but speak-

ing of bkwd. what about her real

family? Did 1 say real family'.'

W hat I meant to say was fans. Her

parents, Anthony and Alice, are

her number one fans and they try

to make it out to as many meets

as they can and they are far from

those intensive parents you hear

about on the news.

"They're really supportive,"

Derosa says. "They're more upset

when I'm mad at myself. They

remind me that its just running."

So what's lef^ for the future of

this Minuiewoman? Is she going

to give the linergi/er Bunny a run

for its money after college?

"I would have to get a lot

faster," Derosa says. "1 want to

compete after college in like mar-

athons. But right now I'm just

having fun."

LaFreniere in her 19 seasons

at the helm of the I Mass teams

has coached some great runners,

like Kelly l.iljeblad who was the

first I'Mass track and field AU-

American when she placed fifth

in the 10.000 meter at the NCAA
Championships in 1995. And she

says that it all depends on where

Christina's heart is. and if she

wants to, then she's capable of

doing so.

The best thing for Derosa,

and the Massachusetts women's

cross-country team, is that the

squad (Derosa's best friends) is

all coming back with the excep-

tion of one senior. That means

more pasta parties and sparkly

ribbons.

positive energy. I think men-

tal imagery and visualization is

going to be something that we
have to incorporate.

"Being able to score, you're

able to set up multiple defens-

es," she added. "Putting the hall

in the basket does a whole lot

for the team. For our team right

now I think it would certainly

help a great deal."

IJNH set up a 2-3 zone

against UMass yesterday, and

the Minutewomen know that

most teams will want to set up

in a zone defense against them.

But yesterday the Maroon and

White committed 24 turnovers

against the Wildcats and put

themselves on the defensive

from the start of the game.

"We can't afford to make
those mistakes because we real-

ly have a hard time finding

ways to score," Dacko said.

"There wasn't a lot of pressure

|on the ball), they were sitting

back in a zone and we were

playing against I Mass. CMass
was going against L^Mass."

The Minutewomen have to

get out of their own way if they

want to gel a victors against a

perennial powerhouse Boston

( ollege team on I hursday night

at Conte Forum.
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Sophomore Pam Rosanio totalled six points against L'NH vcsterdaVt

but it proved to be not enough a-s the Wildcats knocked off L'Mass.

The Score

Patriots handle Jets in snow
Bv HllWARD Ulm.\n

Assi-K KTH> PKtss

FOXBOROLGH. Mass. - The New England

Patriots won the battle of banged-up teams with con-

tributions from two running backs who returned trom

injuries.

Corey Dillon scored on a 1-yard run and Kevin

Faulk made three big third-down catches, leading New

England to a 16- .3 win Sunday over the New ^ork Jets

that kept the Patriots' AFC Fast lead at two games.

A Patriot who hasn't missed a game in his 10

years with the team set a club record for ptiints. Adam

Vmatieri kicked field goals of 21. .14 and 22 yards, giv-

ing him 1.1.14 points, four more than (iino C appelletti.

Dillon missed the previous two games with a calf

injury, and Faulk, his backup, sat out eight straight with

a broken fmM. Fhey helped the Patriots ( 7-5 ). w ho have

nine players on injured reserve, take control in a light

snow that fell for much of the game.

The Jets (2-10) have 10 players on injured reserve

and lost their seventh straight game while their NFI.-

low average dropped to 1 1 .9 points a game. 1 hey man-

aged only 164 yards against a team that allowed at least

400 in seven of its previous eight games.

But the Jets tied the game .1-1 on Mike Nugent's

3K-yard field goal late in the second quarter

With no timeouts, the Patriots faced a third-and-IO

at the Jets 40. lom Brady passed to 1 aulk, who raced

out of bounds after an 18-yard gain, stopping the clock

with 16 seconds left.

Three plays later. Vinaticns .14-yard field goal put

the Patriots ahead to stay.

The Jets punted on the first possession of the second

half and the Patriots began on their 1 5. On third-and-1

1

at their 47. Brady and Faulk hiH)ked up tor a 1 1-yard

gain. Dillon ran on the next two plays, gaining 1

1

y ards

On third-and-6 at the 25. a 10-yard pass to [>eion

Branch coupled with a roughing the passer penalty

moved the ball to the 7 .\t\er a 6-vard completion to

Troy Brown. Dillon scored his eighth touchdown ol the

season and finished with 65 yards on 16 carries.

.Another third-down catch by 1 aulk kept alive the

drive that ended with Vinatieri's last field goal, a 22-

yarderwith 14:02 left.

1 he Jets struggled on the ground with center Kevin

Mawac and tackle Jason labini on injured reserve

I hey began the day with the Nil s third worst running

attack and rushed for 41 yards. Former Patriot C urtis

Martin was held to 29 yards on 15 carries, one week

after becoming the founli NFI player to rush for 14,000

yards in his career

1 he Patriots have been hit hardest in the secondary,

where six players are on injured reserve, and began the

day with the second worst pass delense. But Brooks

Bollinger, play ing because of injuries to three other Jets

quarterbacks, struggled.

He completed 15 of 17 passes for 115 yards, one

week aller throwing tor a career-high 251 yards in

a loss to New Orleans. Brady was 27-for-17 for 271

yards, a week after throwing four interceptions in a loss

at Kansas City.

New N'ork failed to score a touchdown for its fourth

consecutive road game, and Martin didn't get into the

end zone for his eighth straight game against New

England.

The Patriots lead Miami (5-7) in the .AFC Fast

and end the regular-season at home Jan. I against the

Dolphins.

h'MN SI I l-/t-R KANSAS, 11 V srAK

The I'alrii.ls held the lead in the AFC hast vcslerdav as thev ousted the Jets out of Gillette

Stadium 16- K Corey Dillon led the wav with 6S yards rushing on 16 carries and one touchdown.

Pulp By Richard Makuliv

Elsie Hooper By Robert d. kryzkowski

ACROSS
1 CiHiMte holdef

4 Wiockeis tool

11 Health club

14 Lemon antiH

1

5

Female lead

16 Tentacle

1

7

Hep dude
18 Abnormal

location ol an
organ

1 9 Fi^/le out

20 Asian asses
22 Sluinng

24 Capital ol

Colombia
26 Spiriluai

mstruciofs

26 Like some
cereals

28 Rolodei inio

29 " Bravo

32 Prime
34 Folk slones

38 Pulp writers

40 Set up a setup
41 Phooey'
42 Not fooled by

43 Upper house
45 Haggard rmvei

46 Took ott

48 Fireplace

framework
&0 Unfounded
54 Bribe

soccesslully

58 Lett on ibe plate

59 One who
asserts without

proof

60 Rural stopover

61 Asian expanse
63 Lilly or Whitney

64 Put a on it'

65 New Jersey
river

66 Pipe elbow
67 Plaines. IL

68 lik) l^e town

69 Mineo or Maglie

DOWN
1 Man with a
ladder

? Herseys Dell

town
3 Mark sale items

4 African

predators

5 Repack tor

reshipping

6 Repast
remnants

7 Court
6 Animal wilh two

feel

9 Senile stale

10 Brazilian port

1

1

Hawkins
Dance

12 Monastery
otiicer

1

3

Ending words
21 Sentimental

drivel

23 Window bases
25 Finales

27 Bronte heroine

29 Greek letter

30 Writer McEwan

31 Halloweeri nx*

33 Culture base
35 Sounds ol

surprise

36 Stadium shoul

37 Wooly lemaie

39 Divided nation

41 Peevish
43 Look down oi^

44 Dramatic scene
4 7 Clerical tables

49 Opiic orb

50 Physique
51 Actress Polls

52 Dispatches
53 Trapper s device

55 Mokjing curves
56 Bub
57 RultleO border

59 Regarding
62 Turnt>ler rim

Find

today's

answers
online

UiU)U).tiailpcoUeQian,com
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HOROSCOPES

Quote of the Day

d^ If everyone demanded
peace instead of another

television set, tlien there'd

be peace. ^^

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You'd have a lot more pencils if you'tj

learn not to share.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You should definitely go with the black

dress and strappy heals.

aries mar. 21-Apfi. 19

Let's just say you're elevator doesn't go

to the top floor.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAy 20

It really isn't safe for you to have access

to staplers.

gemini may2ioun. 21

You will hook up with someone named
Adam tonight.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Those chem goggles really look stun-

ning on you.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

You will discover at the age of 26 that

you have an amazing super power.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Somehow you will pull off a decent GPA
this semester.

libra sfpt. 23-ocT. 22

All that food you stole from the DC yes-

terday will be gone by tonight.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Don't fret, your future husband will find

you.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

Flip to the news section for a change.

You might learn something.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You will dream about rainbows and uni-

corns tonight.

—John l.cnnon

New in TOtSj^ Get it done right ihe first time!

Amherst Hairstylists

Caren's Place

i extra)

You CAN TRU.ST US WITH YQU& ttAlK.

. Haircuti & StyHtvg

• Hair Coloring iHte H#ltfihtfH( CanndMliaM)

. MB)ti-0*tw H^hlighttag

. Bojijr ft Facial Waxing

For Botfc Mtn & Woioen

. Wilk-iiu WelcoBW

www.carensplace.com

Fall Semester Coupon Specials'.

10$ Clipper Cut

Free blow dixwith haircut i »jr*ightening e

or 10% off a regularly priced cut

10 % Discount on Body & Facial Waxing

• only with this loupun
'

debit - visa nw $

40 .Main St.

Downtown Amherst

(NcxiIoNt'vbun Comio!

.Mondjv Fridar 10.*

Stlurcln 104

(413)2.'^.^ 120()

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEI^ENTS

Attention RSOs,

Fraternities, Sororities,

& Club Sports: Hosting

an event? Big match com-

ing up? Running a charity

drive? Advertise it herel

It's the inexpensive and

etTeetive way to gel the

word t)ut. Call 545-3500

today!

APARTMENT FOR RENT

I, 2, 3 & 4 Ik'drooni spa-

cious apartments, (ireat

location. Bus Route, All

utilities included No Fee

Call 413-253-3000

EMPLOYMENT

"Bartending" $3()0/day

potential. No experience

necs. Iraining pn)vided.

l-800-%5-ft520xl62

EMPLOYMENT

Winter Break

KniploMiicnt at the

Boston University

Bookstore! Many jobs

are available through

.lanuary. Stop by our

.lOB I AIR [)ee.6atthe

UMass Campus Center

Concourse or email your

resume to bnhmnres(«)

bu.edu

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

SlO/hr l-;nglish must be

your first language, email

phonetics lab((/ linguist.

umass.edu Voieeinail:

545-6837.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Wish your friends Happy

Birthday in the Collegian!

(413)545-3500.

HOUSE FOR RENT

New Salem 3 Bdrm 10

Acres easy commute

$1,000+ 549-4401

For January, 2-3 Bedroom

house. Walking distance

to Northampton Center,

close to bus. 1,000 +

utilities, no pets. Skibiski

Realtor 586-1827

LOST AND FOUND

ipod lound. 545-4369 ask

lor Rav

ROOM FOR RENT

413-335-5226 Mo. to mo.

$325 inclusive 20 min to

campus

Winter Break is fast arriv-

ing! I ooking to sublet or

have someone sublet your

apartment'.' Advertise here

ROOM FOR RENT

in the classifieds! Special

discounted rates for stu-

dents. Call 545-3500 to

place your ad today!

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

area for free testing and

assistance. 549-1906

PRl-CiNANCY

Ti:SriN(i, HIV

TI-S1 INCi, Birth-con-

trol, and Hmergeney

Contraception. S 11

Screening and I reatment.

AfVordable and conti-

dential. fapestry Health.

27 Pray Street. Amherst.

548-9992.

SERVICES

Computer Diagnostic

Desktop S9.95 Laptop

$39.95 413-584-8857

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Days From

$299! includes Meals.

Ml V Celebrity Parties!

Cancun, Acapulcn.

.Jamaica from S499!

C ainpus Reps Needed!

Promo Code:3l vsww.

springbreaktra\ el.com 1

800-678-6386

WANTED

Wanted: \'oiir home-

drawn ciMnic strips!

I or publication in the

Collegian Submit yi>ur

comics to collegiancom-

icsK/ vahoo.com

WANTED

Lea>c your

a(hertisin«i needs

to us!

I el our experienced

ad\ ertising representa-

ti\es and graphic artists

take care of you!

Reach oxer 14.000

readers daily!

We teller a lull range of

ad sizes, as well as

design ser\ ices.

C Onlact t>ur business

department by calling

(41.^)545.^50(1.

Or \isii us in the Campus

(enter Basement.

Biisiniss Hours:

Ml 8:.^0am - 3:-V)pm
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Derosa leads the way for UMass
Bv JotY Whii b

lAiLLUiWN STA^^

On a calm and cool Saturday

afternoon in the tall, you will find

many New Englanders glued to

their television sets watching the

end of the baseball season and the

beginning of the football season

without the slightest worry of the

outside world.

But if you listen carefully to

what's outside your dorm room

and building, you will hear a stam-

pede That stampede is ihe pitter-

patter of over 200 pairs of shoes,

and those shoes are on the feet of

the Massachusetts v\omen's cross-

country team.

Watch closely, and the first pair

of shoes you always see cross the

line belong to Christina Derosa.

Derosa, a sophomore, has been

the Minutewomen's lead runner

every single meet she has ran

Derosa, who is originally from

Sound Beach. N.Y., attended

Miller Place High School and was

an All-New York Cross-country

runner as a junior and senior.

As a senior she was the cap-

tain for both the cross-country

and indoor track teams and fin-

ished her senior season as the I
<*'"

ranked cross-countrv runner in

New York.

Derosa, as she was known by

her high school teammates and is

still called by her college team-

mates, led her track teams to two

league championships and guided

her cross-country team to four

county titles (eight consecutive

for the program, but was not able

defend the year after Derosa grad-

uated)

Derosa admits that she is not

a physical athlete, which is why
she never got into soccer or field

hockey. She started running in

junior high school.

"I just always liked it and

always had fun with it." Derosa

says. ".Ml my friends stopped after

high school, but I love to compete
I couldn't do college without ;i

sport."

Derosa, who is an exercise

science major and wants to get

into the field of sports physical

therapy, was not actually recruited

by I 'Mass. She decided to swing

by the campus as she was visit-

ing other colleges that included

Boston College and Northeastern,

and she liked the school and coach

Julie Lat'reniere so much that she

decided to enroll and signed on in

November i^( her senior year in

high school

"It just fell right. I didn't put

much thought into it. It seemed
like a good fit." Derosa says.

A good fit is an undcrstaiemcnl

it's been more or less a perfect

fit for Derosa at 1 Mass. as she has

been the first to cross Ihe finish

line for the Maroon and While in

every race.

In her freshman season as

a Minutewoman she had three

top ten finishes highlighted by

a first-place mark at the tMass
Invitational where she ran an

18:12 on the home ci>urse. She
was twice named Atlantic 10

Rookie of the Week when she

placed 25'^ overall at the New
Fngland Championships and also

when she recorded a ninih-place

finish at the Albany ln\ilational.

Derosa finished second overall

at the Syracuse Orange Classic

with a time of 19:33.14 and ran

a 22:45 3 at the N( AA Northeast

Regional meet to finish hud o\er-

all. She jusi missed Allanlic 10

All-Conference honors as she fin-

ished 12th overall at the league

meet running an IK:.^5.

As tor a s»>phomore slump.

ihe .'<'.^" New Yorker seems to

not be choking in her second

year in the .Maroon and White.

At the Dartmouth Invitation

(9 10) she finished 14**' with a

time of 20:29 V .A week later

I; Mass hosted Maine and Vermont

at .Amherst College due to the

home course under construction,

and Derosa finished second over-

all 'vith time of 19:07. With a

time of 22:02.9 at the Paul Short

Invitational she placed 75'" and at

the New I ngland Championships

she recorded a 21^' place finish;

both meets featured over .300 run-

ners.

Why is Derosa so success-

ful'.' What keeps those little feet

going and going and going like

the f'nergi/er Bunny'.' What's the

key that fits in the hole so well

lor her as a Minutewoman'.' .And

the answers to those questions are

the other Minutewomen and the

friendships she has gained from

running at UMass.

rm really happy to come to

team here." Derosa says. "I know
a lot of people who don't enjoy it

anymore. I'm doing well because

of the friendships. I wouldn't be

as successful without them."

If you are not a collegiate

athlete, or do not know or talk

to collegiate athletes, you may
not know how much work they

put in and how much ihey see

their leammales. Derosa and the

Minutewoman cross-country team

are running miles while the rest

of the campus is sleeping and

dreading the day of classes ahead

Ihey vsake up at 6 a.m.. they train

together, ihey push each other,

they hang out with each other, and

they care lor each other.

"I have a lot of fun, they're my KARFN WINm-R.X^ n I HIIAN

See DEROSA on page 8

Stiphomore diManee runner Chrl<itina Derosa ha-i been the No. 1 runner for the Minutewt>men since her
arrival to UVlaM a.« a frekhman. Derosa is on the cri>»,s-vountrv, indiuir iraek and outdoor track team.<i.

Minutewomen slashed ^^ women's track turns in

Bv Rob GRbtNFitLU
Ci>Ll ti.lAS sTM I

The Massachusetts wom-
en's basketball team (2-5 0-0

Atlantic 10) is struggling right

now. It dropped another game
yesterday at Ihe hands of the

New Hampshire Wildcats, 59-

43, and the Minutewomen were
down by 27 ai one point in the

game.
The defeat came on the heels

of a heartbreaking loss against

the Hofstra Pride on Thursday,

after UMass climbed back to

within one point of the Pride,

overcoming a 14-point halftime

deficit A baby hook-shot by

sophomore Kate Mills to take

the lead hit the back rim and
bounced out, and then it was off

to UNH for Ihe seventh game
of the season and the first on

UMass' five-game rciad trip.

The Minutewomen were
down by nine at halftime against

the Wildcats and shot 35 per-

cent from the field in Ihe first

half But New Hampshire buried

UMass with an 18-0 run to start

the second half and increasing

the UNH lead to 27.

Games have
become out of hand

at limes for the

Minutewomen this

season. Ihey have

frequently sat on big

leads and let teams crawl back

into games (Holy Cross), or they

have let opposing teams build

leads only to pick up the inten-

mixed results at invitationals
Bv DoMbNIC PtMl

i;<'llKlil.^N Sl.AH

Members ofthe Massachusetts

women's track team had their

hands full last weekend at the

Rhode Island Pentathlon in

Kingston. R.I . on I riday and
the Northeastern Invitational in

Boston on Saturday.

Ihe only runners to go to

Rhode Island were the team's

multi-eventers. sophomores
Jennifer Curtin and Amanda
(iriffin. and senior Ashley
Creel. whi> finished seventh.

ninth and 12 th

KAKKN «'1N<;H«/1 I )| I K5IAN

Despite her seven points and two steals, junior Tamara Tatham and
the I'Mass vvonien's haskith^ill li-am tfll to I'NH S9-4 5 vestt-rdav.

UNH

UMass

sity later in the game (Hofstra).

Some teams that have these

kinds of lapses are able to get

away with it

because of talent,

but for a I'Mass

team that has

shooting trou-

bles, big deficits

will not bode
well tor the win loss record.

"We're really struggling."

CMass coach Marnie Dacko

59

43

said after yesterday's loss. "Our
practices are pretty good. We're

going hard at practice and it's

not translating."

Dacko has addressed these

lapses with her team, and has

made a concerted effort (includ-

ing devoting entire practices to

it) to have her team show emo-
tion and play with energy. She

said thai the Minutewomen have

been working hard in practice.

See W HOOPS on page 8

Diving teams take control at meet
BvJotY Wurit
C J MJB HAN StaH

The Massachusetts men's and wom-
en's diving squads went into the Rutgers

Super Splash Invitational not krvtwing

what to expect, biit in the end came (xil

with their heads aN)ve water.

Iliis individiial "spotlight" two-day

meet featured onl\ one other Atlantic

10 Conference team besides UMass.

and that was 1^ Salle. Other schools

that aimpeted were Drexel. I :( onn and

Columbia

"(It was the) only champitwship-like

meet before; the A-IO, [and was] a great

meet to he in this early in the year."

I JMass diving coach Mandy I lixon said.

"It was (rally gixid (or them to be in a

meet like this, it is a higher quality meet

than the A-IO
"

UMass will not return to action for

another month when they travel to San

Juaa Puerto Rico Jan. 7 to compete at

the Siicral Heart Invitational

llx" onlv winiKT l\w tlx." MarcK)n ;ind

White came on I rictiy uhcTi sophotnoa*

Reuben Rappc siihwI his pervnial best

on the lliav-nicler dive with a score

ot 501.70 ()ii Saturday. Riippc placed

fifth (Hit of 27 divep> on ilic onc-nK'ter

(272.H0| Also diving l()rllK Miinilciiien

was jiinitT Kirk Scimone wIki pineal

l.^"' on both the higli ;ukI low iKvmls

scoring ^ (S.50 .-uxl 2 1 X XS, a'sptvliveK

"Bolh |Rappe| and |lrcshnian|

Karen (I ppenol almosi hwil the sch<x)l

record," I lixon said "Which is pretty

ama^ng for a meet like this
"

Ihc Miniiiewonien ckiveofl ihe kiw

Nxird on I riday <«xl iIk- high hojinl

on Salimlay I ppervo placed fitlh ofi

Ihe one-mtler iind third on ihe three-

meter with scores iir22'' 7*; ;uxl 465 55.

respectively

"I was jusi rvallv impti-sstnl," tli\<in

shkI about I ppereo's first chainpion-

ship-like pertomiaiKe "It was a situa-

tion where she had to dive well under

pn-ssure. She was just terrific and a great

competitor."

Also plunging in the water for the

Mimiiewomcn wctc frcshmiin Sarah

llorsiiiiann. ;muI juniors Melissa Pond

ami Mary Jenkins llorstinann finishtxl

13''^ on the <«ie-mcicT (177.35) and

is"' (HI Ihe ihrce-metcT (311.20). Pond

plinat nintli on both bivmis. with a score

ol IKX25 on the oix--mctcT iuxl 3'>S.65

on Ihc three-meter Jenkins eiimetl a

fitlh-place spot on iIk* Ihree-ineter with a

score of .397.05.

< )nK one diver on Ihe weekend ftnm

the A- 10 rival. I ii Salle, pliiced aheixl of

llie Miinn^n ;uxl W hite

With this nicvl undtT her belt now.

I lixon says that it iKlped her see w+iere

her testrn sl(«xl at this |X)inl in the sea-

son ami whal iJkn ikxxI to impnwe on

ciHiie iIk- axl of ifie seiison fiir A-IO

( hampionships aixl iIk- N( AA /one

(.ihialitying Meet.

This meet marks the first

of the 2005-06 season for the

Minutewomen.
"Nobody qualified for |lhe|

New Ingland (Championships)
and that was their goal." UMass
coach Julie l.aFreniere said.

However, l.al reniere
seemed a lillle happier about

the "good performances" at Ihe

Northeastern Invitational on

Saturday.

She mentioned the work of
sophomore Christina DeRosa.
who won the 5.000-meler
event with a time of 17:30.

which qualifies her for both Ihe

New 1 ngland Championship
on February 24 and 25. and

the FCAC Championships on

March 4 and 5.

"That's coming off a strong

cross-country season, and that's

a big, huge (personal record)

for [Derosa]," Lalreniere said.

Ihe coach also comment-
ed on grad student Marissa
C allahan and senior Flisabeth

Budd.

Callahan, an aspiring neu-

rosurgeon, won the triple jump
event with a mark of 34.10

feet a new personal record.

The Bagkok, Thailand native

is participating in her last year

at UMass, and is currently a

graduate student.

Her performance on Friday

was Callahan's best since

recording a jump of over 37

feet during last season's A-

10 championships. Prior to

Friday's meet, that was her per-

sonal-best.

Budd, a psychology and his-

tory double major, placed sec-

ond overall in the 500 meter

event, with a time of I : I 7.36.

'Basically, [those were)
the most outstanding events."

l.al reniere said.

Ihe Invitational did hold

some disappointment, how-

Kil'.^ ' MVssMll'IARI-IAniONS

Senior Hlisabeth Budd grabbed second-place in the 500 meter event

with a time of 17.14. Budd is a rw(vrime A-10 All-conference selection.

ever. Sophomore Kristen

Bakanowski. a pole-vaulting

extraordinaire, tailed to clear

Ihe 1 1 .5-fool jump in her com-
petition.

"That's not good for her,

Kristen is capable of jumping,
you know, twelve feel and over,

so she's upsel." 1 al reniere

said. "She's not using this as

an excuse or anything, but I

know she hasn't felt well. She's

going to see a doctor tomor-

row."

Bakanowski is not Ihe only

Minutewoman feeling a little

under the weather.
"1 had a lot of people not

come this weekend." l.aFreniere

said. "We're not very healthy

right now. We have a lol ot

ear infections, [mononucleo-
sis), and sore throats, so

there's a virus that's been going
around."

Ihe Minutewomen's next

race is not until Jan. I 8, but the

coach knows exactly what her

team's training regimen will

be.

"We have one more week
of practice that we're aloud to

have," I atreniere said. "So this

week will be the last week, and
then the students are going to

be taking their finals and we
bring the kids back [to prac-

tice) (>n January 15, but we
send them home with workouts
that they're expected to do and
when they come back."

The Minutewomen have
seven more meets before head-

ing to Kingston. R.I. for the A-
10 championships on Feb. 18.
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Can(didate for Students race to benefit women^s organization

vice chancellor
By Mh;hv\ Mi why

(,aHjjj.l\\Siaii

holds forum
By Matt BatrxiAU

I'li.iH.a^SiMi

The seccHid of tfiree candidates tw the new pt)st of

the assixriaie v ice chancellor for the Center for Student

DeveloptncMii at the I niversity of Massachasetts held

the secixid ofthe thn^ scheduled open fi>rums yester-

day aftenxxm in the Campus Center.

One of the ciindidates. Bymn Bullock, cunendy

the dean ofenn)llment management at St. Augustine's

College in Raleigh. North Carolina, said that he was

(frawn to UMass because it's "going in the right direc-

titm" concerning not txily student issues, but issues of

diversity as well.

"UMass has a visiwi to impnne diversity. There

are many institutions thai deal with issues differently,

wtwi't take the next step to the point of inclusioa" said

Bullock. "I'he Center for Student Devekipmeni is a

great idea to infuse a new idea aixl a give tlx; institu-

tion a chance to take the next step."

The CSD, which has replaced the Student

Activities Center as pan of the Campus Action Plan

Ibrmulated last spring, aims to retain the Student

Activities Center's ctxnmitment to RSO support

while const>lidating administrative support and

increasing collabiwation with event planning and

academic affairs to make events highly efficient and

more rewarding.

Vice Chancellor dx Student Affairs Michael

See CANDIDATE on page 2

More than 7.S() walkcTs and mnners came

out on Saturday to beiictii S;ifc Pa.ssage by par-

ticipating in the Secxxxl Annual Mayor 1 liggins

Hot Ch(xx)late Run.

Ihe c"vent consisted of two races, a twiv

mik; walk and a tive-kikniK'ter run, im specified

routes anmnd Nortliampton. Both started in

front of the Petiple's lastitute on Ciothic Street.

[I'he Hot ClxK'olate Run[ netted more

than $I2.(XK) fi)r Safe Passage." said Marian

Kent, executive diretlor at Salt; Passage. 'We

had twice as many runners this year than last

year ... and 50 percent more walkcTS."

Ifie pnxx-eds frinn the Hot Chocolate Run

benefited Sale Passage, an organi/ation tfiai

"has tTHpoweaxJ women who have experi-

eiKed d(xnestk; violena' to make inkmned

cht>icc*s fcK tfiemselves and their children" since

1 977. according to its bnx;hure'.

"People in the c<xnmunity letxJ to think of

us as an orgaru/atKHi llial pn)vKks shelter l()r

battered women and their kids." said Kent "Bui

we also pn)vide a wide range of other services

... [a| 24-htxir hotline, individual and group

c(xjnseling iivluding a tix:as on Spanish-speak-

ing women and women with disabilities, ser-

vKes tiar chikben w ho have witnessed domestic

vk)lence. on-call advixates who are av ailable to

vk:tims i)fdomestic violetKC. polk* calls [and[

legal services."

Sate Passage also recently began a pn^am
with the Men's Resource Center for Change

in Amherst in which "men Ihim tlie Men's

Resource Center will come to our shelter to

mentor ;«k1 pniv kfc positive mak; mk; models

fiir boy s residing there, " said Kent She say s it

i\S y KI'HY '

Runners participate in the Second Annual Mawr Hi(xins Hot Chocolate Run, to

raise monev (or Sale Pas.saKe, an organization that helps victims of domestic abu.se.

is "crucial fiir men and wonwn to work togethcT

again>d dtxnestic violence
"

lV\)ple giithered from iill over Western

Massachusetts to run, w alk or evc"n chcvr ( <n tfx"

Mot CTxicolale Run despite the flumes of snow.

Participants included liunilies. high schn)l track

and cToss country teams, young children and

even dogs

Ihea" were- iiiiinv sunlents ;uid lacultv from

Ihe Universitv of Massachusetts wlx) braved

the aild as well. Sisters IJisabeth and Sarai)

Krill. I Ma.vs students, participated in ttx' ntn.

|l was my first race, so it was a really gieat

way to gel involved with tfie ctimmuniiy as

well as support a really wmxtertiil cause." said

l.lisahcth "I wasn't expecting it to fv tlim cokj,

fxit iJk' lx)t cfxv'ol;flc was a ptrttxl aheniiHiv e to

walcT aftcT llx* rM:e."

Ihe event was emceed by 93.9 I fie

River's Kelsey Flynn .Along with ihe

music, walkers and runners enji>yed li>od

and hot chocolate. Many received mugs
designed by caniK)nisi Hilary B. Price, and

children were given stickers and ball(X)ns.

Pri/es were awarded to top-linishing

men and women from Ihe under-40 arul 40-

and-over groups in the five-kilometer run,

including hotel stays, running shoes, gift

certificates and even a half-hour massiige.

lop high schcK>l and middle school

runners were also awarded pri/es donated

bv local businessman Jonathan Wright of

Wright Builders, dentist and Northampton

High Schix)! track coach Jim Clayton and

Northampton Running C ompany

According to Kent, the Hot ( hocolate

Run and a "spring gala featuring enter-

tainment and a silent auction" are the two

major fundraising events of the year, and

she stressed the importance of both to the

survival of the center

"Fundraising is a huge thing for us

we have a large fundraising goal foi the

year Over SI 00,000 of our budget has to

be raised directly by our staff and b«)ard

through fundraising." she said.

"We've tven successful si) far this year,

and it's very important."

Condoleeza Rice defends US terrorism policy MA father

accidentally
Bv AVSl CilAKAN

WASHINGTON — Secretary of State

Candi>k.v/ya Rice tumod the tabk-s on Furupean

chtk.'s oflough I S. tacth;s in thie war on \emx

Monday, maintaining tfiat intelligence gatfiered

by the CI.A has saved Furupean as well as

American lives.

Responding kx the tirsi time in detail to the

oulcry over reports of secret C lA-run prisixis

in Funipean dcninvracies. Rk.e said the United

States 'will use every lawful weapiwi to deti^

these fem'ni'vts."

In remarks delivered as she got ready to kave

an a trip to Furnpe. she steadfastly retliscxl to

answer the undcTfying questimi of whether the

I nited Siatc-s had CIA-operated secret prisons

there-.

"We canfxil discuss infirmatkin tfiat wixiki

compnimise tfie success of intelligence, law

enkwvemciit aixi military operatkms. We expect

othtT nations share* this view." Rice said in a state-

ment at suKirtxu! Andrews Air Foree Base. Md.

I'resident Bush has denied that the United

States engages in torture in ttie war against ler-

nirisls. but Rke's statements Moixlay repre-sented

tlx- most di1.iilcd public ctnnment the administra-

tion has yet olferexl on this vc"xing issue.

Inliirmation gathtted bv I '.S. intelligence

agencies fitmi a 'Very small number of extreme-

ly dangcTiHis detaineev" the seci«ary sakl, has

helptx) pre-vetil temmst ;ittacks and saved lives "in

Fun)pe as well as in the U'nited States and other

cxHintries."

She pn)v nkxl no spcvific exainpks of instanc-

es where- tlx; ( lA had foikxi temirist pkits. But in

October, the White House sakl the I nited Statc-s

and its allic-s luve pre-v t-nted at least 1 major plots

by Al Oaida in the last fixir years, including plans

to use hijacked planes to target the West ( oast in

2002 ;uxl tlx- la.st Coast in 2(X)3 and another Ui

bomb sc-veral locations in Britain in 2004.

Ihe State IX'partment meanwhile. s;iid it vvas

difficult to he spcxific iiKxit livc-s being saved

because of tlx- lutiuv of inlelligeiKe.

Spokc-sman Adiim l.reli said "the point the

Secretarv of State Condoleeza Rice

Rice has defended the tactics of the I

sccietary was trying to niake is tfvit the cujpera-

tion we have with ixir I un)|x-;in p;irtnc-rs and with

our partners thnHiglHHit the world ftis resulted in

our frustrating the pkuinmu aixl opcTatkms and

attacks of temirists. including in I unipe."

l^reli declined also to say whctfier the I inited

Slates opcTatLN secret prisons, 'I here* is infonna-

tion that we just don't discuss," he siiid.

Reports of the existence of ifie secret prisons

lias caused a trans-.Atlantic upnw. Ihe Fiuopean

Unk)n has asked tfie Bush administnitkHi about

these reports.

By suggesting \\li<itever tlx' I nited Sli^tt^ did

had ttx- aK>pcmtion ol I urope;ui iwtioas. Rice

may have imposed pressure* txi tlx-ir govemmc*nts

to explain to their ptxiple whttix;r they violated

, »hown here durinj; a press confiTencc.

nited Slates aKainst terrorism.

natunial or inteniatkwil laws.

Aixl tliat cixild make Rice's stops in I unipe evc-n

more difficult

"It is up to those governments ,uxl iheir citi-

zens to dcxxk* if tht7 wish to work vsith us.' six.*

said, "and dcvide how much sensitive intimiiatkin

thev aui iiuike public."

11x.-v have a sovereign right to make that

clxiice." she said.

British Foreign Seci«ai\ Jack Sraw said

Moixtiy tlial Rice's comment "m;ikes clc;u" that

the I nitttl Stiiies does not torture' its dt.*uiiix'es .uxl

siiid. .All of us must work logctlx*! wiihm tlx* rule

ol law iouseevc*ry Ux)latourdisposar"looMMiii-i

ternHIsm.

Britain sent ,i i\i..> p.iragraph letter to

Washington late last nxmtli demanding more

infimnatkin aKxit repirts tliat the ( lA deuinevi

and intern )gated tenorism frivux-rs in Soviet-era

com(xiuixls in I asicm I unifx*

In (icnnanv. Ixt first slop, a govemnxiit

spokesman. I Inch Wiltx-lni. viid his govctn-

ment liad a list of nxire than 400 ovctflights and

landings by plaix"s suspcx.ied of being used by

the CIA He told reporters we .ire hoping that

all ol the facts will he discussed" by Rice with

Chaixellor Angela Merkel.

Rice said itx* I niled Slalc*s does not pc*miii or

iok.-rale torture imdcT any cireumstances.

"fhe I nited Scites has fiillv respected the

sovereignty ofOtIxT cixuitrii-s ifvit hiive cooper-

ated in ttx"se inatteTN. " the secret;iry viid '"The

I nilixl SUiii*s IS a country of laws Ms colle;»gues

;ind I have htvn swoni to pnitcvl ,ind defend the

( inistiiution i>f the United Staic*s . Ihe I nited

Stiles must pnitect its citi/ens."

llx* relere-nu* to sovctvignty implk-s that any

I iirofx*an i.k.TOocrack.*s thai may have pmvkled

sec"ret pnsons did so w illingly.

"So ixrn heliwv llx* next attack." Rke said,

"we sIxHild ;ill f;x-e tlx* hard clx)ices that dem<v

(.ratic gov c*ninK*nis fate"

Hunvui nghts otg;uii/aiions ;uxl leg;il gnxips.

NHh in llx* I S. .uxl abnuid. kive ixvused the

I nitcxi Slates of allowing a pr<xtk;e known iis

'retxlilkm to torture-." in which suspixts .ire tiiki*n

to ciHintries such as l.gvpl aixl S.-uidi Arabia

where Ivirsh inictnigiilion metlxids ;uv uscxl

Rice did say Ihe I niled Suites lias long (xirtici-

patctl in the movemctii ol u.*m)r suspects between

c(Xinines.

I unifiean govemnictits hiive expre-ssed ihii-

rage over re|x His ofa network of secret Soviet era

pnvKis in I asleni I iin>pe uhere dct;uixx*s iiuiv

li.ive hcx*ii hiirshlv Ov-.tletl ,ind lluii tlighls L.ir>-

ing al-Oaida prisoners wctil llirough I iin)}x*:iii

airpiirts.

In IWrlin. a govemnicTil spokc-sman said

\toMd,iv tlwi (ienii;inv Iws a list ol niore tliiui

-KO overtliglils and l.iixlings bv pl;ux*s sus|xvlc\l

ol being uscxl hv ilx* ( I A that it pkins to ask Rice

, llx Hit during Ixt v isii to the ( ictniiui Gipilal,

shoots son
WARF, Mas.s. (AP) Fhe liHher of a

lO-vear-old killed in a hunting acckk*nl said

the boy was slxn as Ihe two ik.-s».eixk*d a hill

arxl the elder man slipped. Ihe shtitgioi Ix* was

carry ing went off. striking t)x* bov in the Kx-k.

"I was sliding." Ravnxnd I I ibbv Jr.

of Wat. loW Ihe RepuWkan tx*wsjvipiT on

Sunday, a day afkr his »in ditti diiniig a I;kIk.t-

and-son ixiting.

" Ihat's when the gun went off' It hit some

hraixhc-s. I didn't have my h;uxl on tlx* inggcr

... I jumped up quick and I ran to him betore-

hecollapstxl"

l.ibby asked his s»ia Ravmond 1 I il^by

III. if he was hit and his an.sw«.T "ves" winikl

be Ihe last word the tiilher wixikt Ix-.u biiii

say.

He said he carric-d the boy at least 200

yards to the are-a where Iheir truck was |\irked,

where aixther hiuiier wtxi lx*;ud tlx* slx>i

was emerging from the wirnds in ilx* inwn

of llanipilen. sixith of Spnngtield I kit man

usetl his cell phone lo call lor help

llainpik-n p»>lice. who receiveil a ''II

call at 9:30 a.m.. said the liiurth-grader w.is

pn)noiinci*d dc-ad al liiv slate Medic.il ( entir.

"He was my hiuiling .uxl lisliini: biKkly."

Ihe lather said "'I mean, he always wails for

me after work."

Police were investigating, but s.ikl it

.ippe;irexl lo be iin ixcidenl.

llx* liiilxr said Ihe satety on his slxtgtm

was i.m as he .uid his son. who carnal a BH
gun, went down Ihe hill Ihe elder I ibby s;iid

Ihe boy always walkcxi behiixl him. but Ivxl

gi'lttn iilieail wlx-n Ihe lather slip^xxl .iixl fell

I ibby .uxl his wili.* also have a l2-\eai-old

daughter. Amber.

AssiKiaii'd fW.\.\

Fc:)rmer 9/11 panel: US
not ready fc^r fiitiire attack

Bv LvK.vJ\KisJimu)N

Asm* wru'PKtxs

il I II III '
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Cha-cha-cha...
MenibiTs of the I'nivernitv of Massachusetts Ballroom Danci* Club teach students the Cha-cha at their final mcflinv of the vcar.

WASIIINCilON lime, money ;uh1

ever-pre-senl tenor tlireats have done little U>

close gaping holes in the naliiHi's scvurity

svslem. ilu* liiniier Sept 1 1 ( oinmission siiid

Monday in acciisin;: the uovenmiciil of failing

lo pn)loct ihe ciuinirv ag;iiiis! another .iitick

I he ixuiel ciled disjoinlal .iiipl.ine [xis-

senucr screening mitlxxls. pork-lxirrel scxu-

nt\ funding .mil other pn>hlems in say ing the

Mush .idministnilion .iiid ( onga*ss hail nol

moved quicklv enough lo cn.icl Ihc niajiTiiv

ol its ivcommciulations ol Jiilv 2tH)4

'"We're Ihistnital. all of us Ihisiralal al

ihc l;xk of urgctxv in .iiklivssine lliese vjuiiMis

problems." s;iid Ihom.is Koan. .1 RciMiblican

.ukI loniier New Jersev eovenioi who was

chainii.ui of tlx* tommission

'We shouldn't need anoihei wake-iip

call." Keaii sjiid. "We believe tli.it llx* tem<r-

ists w ill strike iigiiin; so ikx-s every res|x>nsihk*

i\)vrt lli.il we have talked lo \nil it Ihev do.

.uid these refoniis that might have pivvemal

such ;ui attack have ixil bcxii implemenlal.

what will our excuse be
""

Rather thiui disbanding like most lixkr-

ally apfHiinkxl commissions when thcii k*tiiis

expiiv. Ke.ui iuid the i>lher nine comnussuxi-

ers coniinuc*d llx*ir work ,is a pnv.iic eiililv

callcxi tlx- 9 1 1 IHihlic Discixirse IVnjai

Wrapping up more tfuin three yoiMs v\

invesligations and hearings, tlx* fomiet com

missiiMi issiieil what nK*niberN s;iid w.is tlH'it

hnal assessment of the eoveniiiK-nt's conn

ic-rtem>r |XTtoiiiiaiKe as a re|>>n cani It g;ive

failing grades in hve are-as, and issiial only

one A"^ actiuilly an A-minus lor ihe

Bush iidministratiiMi's effivts lo ciiib lemiisi

linaixing

Hie live "'U's were- liir

failing to proviik' a nxlii^ vv^lem to

allow first re-spoiiikrs from dilleaiii .igeix'ies

communicate wrth each othei during citxr

gencies.

See COMMISSION on paqe 2
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JOHN LENNON REMEMBERED
25 years alter his death, two new

solo albums have been released.
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Vice chancellor candidate talks US is not prepared

to students in open forum for terrorist attacks
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CANDIDATE from page 1

tiargiUR) ^ii\s tlial the rwu C outer lor

Student lVveli>|imem is deMgnal h<

create iifi}X)rtunities li>r studetiLs.

The candidate hired w ill he asked to

lead and eontnil the C'S[) eiitit\.

When askeil it' lie was concerned

aN)iit coming Ihnii St. Augustine's

C ollege, which has a current student

population of 1400, to a much iaruer

universit>, Bullock explained that lie

spent o\cT fixe years as asstxriate \ice

pa*sident fi.)r student aflairs at James

\1adis»m I niversiiv. which had an

enrollnrem ofo\tT 15.000 stiKk-nLs.

"Similar with IMass, at JMl we
held a V ery small but signiticaiit minor-

ity populatii>n o( 800 to *)Q0 students,"

siiid Bullock.

BuiUxk also expressed his advxxacy

for Cireek life. Bulkxk. wht> dexekiped

the Cireek consul at JMl , claimed that

he planned to suggest fraternities piv>

moie their oQj:anL^auons collecii\ely.

"Ue need to preach our cwti stoi>.

V\e need to pnxnoJe our service proj-

ects or fundraising efforts thanigh a

nexvsletttT or Web site," said Bullock.

Bullock h.ki gIV.II SUCCC^^ »>rg.llll/-

ing and impi\)ving Student AtlaiiN in

his cwation i)f the Virginia Student

Inutsition pnigrain at J.Ml . Ilie pi\y-

giuin liK)k "at-risk" siudenLs. studenis

that were mmnally acccfMed into tlx;

I niversity but raised concern within

the admissions committee of vxhat their

"success rate" would be. uliicli was

detennined by the students' scholastic

aptitude test scimvs or the educational

quality of their high school.

Ilie students were required to tiike

two credit-Kised courses during the

summer. I"he six-week session was

designed to have speakers meet with

students explaining the \;irious aca-

demic processes such as the registar's

office and hnancial aid pavess.

"M the end of the program, those

studetits were "super freshmea"' said

Bulkxk. "Statistkally, the studcTits hekl

a stronger graduation rate compared to

students that had mM taken the course,

and. as an added perk, developed rela-

tkxiships with nrt only the administra-

tive staff, but their peer group from the

sessitm as well."

"Helping students from the onset

uiNcs ilicMi ,1 held slait. lo gel comtiMi-

able in tlie environnient." BulkK'k siiid.

Bulkvk als*) expressed his desire to

understitnd and listen lo wliai siiidcnts

want.

"I ani .1 siudcnl .iiKiv.ilc. so I

can't be elfc'clive in wliat I do unless

1 iuiderst;uid vvhat students tliink." said

BulkK'k "I need lo inicriici \silh stu-

dents. 1 want li) sii in on siudcni gov em-

inent meetings."

BulkK'k alsi.1 expressed some of his

concerns with the IMass administra-

tkm

"We've got some jKiipIc that Iwve

btvn here a k>ng time, resistant to

change. Iielping them understand that

change in iiK'v itable." said BulkK'k.

But BulkK-k did state that while cliange

IS inev iiiible. he cannot make the final

call.

"I can't make tlie administratkm

change, but I can prov ide them w ith the

inlii to help them in the right dire-ctiiHi,"

said BulkK'k.

Bullock lived in Hartford,

t'onnecticut for nearly five years and

has lived in Kaleiglt North Carolina liir

the last six vears.

COMISSION from page 1

Distributing federal homeland

security funding lo states on a "pork-

barrel" basis instead of risk.

failing to consolidate names of

suspicious airiine travelers on a single

temir watch screening list.

Hindering congressional over-

sight by retaining intelligence budget

infomiatiiHi as classified materials.

-Failing lo engage in an alliance to

develop international standards fiir tlie

treaonent and pa>secution of detaiiKd

terror suspects.

Ihe panel, whkh has operated as a

nonprofit group since disbanding last

y ear, also gave the government 1 2 '"[y's

and "B"s, nine "('"s and two inctxn-

plete grades.

Congress established the commis-

sion in 2002 to investigate government

missteps that led to the attacks of Sept.

II, 2001. Neariy 3.000 people were

killed when 19 hijackcTs oi)£uii/ed

by al-Qaida flew airiiners into New
Yorti City's Work) Irade Center and

tfie Pentagon and caused a crash in the

Pennsylvania counti>side.

Asked about the panel's final

report. White House spokesman Sam
Mt<1ellan said, "It's important to look

at stime of what they're talking about."

He also re-lated the commission's

tiixlings to the iidministration's cam-

(Xiign in Iraq. "By taking the fight

U) the enemy aliroad, and by doing

so, that is kcvping them from plotting

and planning to attack inside America,"

Mci'lellan said.

()n Capitol Hill, Republican and

IX-nuK'ratic lawmakers alike agreed

tliat Congress has not done enough to

sfKire up security Many lawmakers

IIkuschI on the security funding fixmula

to states an annual liglit betwc-en the

House and tlx; Senate.

The fonner aimmission endorsed

the House plan, which distributes

nxMwy first by risk. By contrast the

Senate proposal — approved by 71

senators as part ofan appropriatioas bill

alltK-ates money by risk only after all

states are ensurexl funds.

ITk- Homeland Security Department

awarded $2..'> billion in security grants

to states last year.

Studies show final exams add to daily stress
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MORCANTOWN. VK Va Uith

the stre-ss of finals mciunting. it's almost

impi>ssible for West Virginia I niversity

students to ignore' ttie toll it takes on the

mind and body.

For most students, ctvllege is a tran-

sitional ph.ise that can often bect)me

more tlian tliey can handk.

Try ing to juggk* work, school, sports

arxj often many oifier outside activ ities,

students can become overwiielmed by

many stressors, spanning tnim Hnancial

aaxiety to tension with a nximmate.

.According to Dr. Sue Hodgeson.

a staff member at the WVl'
Canruth Center for Counseling and

Psychological Services, experiencing

stre"ss is a daily iKCurrefKe iKim which

no o»K is exempt.

Everything from getting ixjt of bed

in the morning to going to sleep at night

involves a certain amount of stress.

(Xer the years, a stigma has

grown around simply asking for help.

According to Catherine Nura. lul.D.

and director of ttie Carruth C enter, this

problem has beaimc a axKcni that

isn't easy to igrKW. ""Students ncxxl

to understand tfiat this is a transitional

period where* they are vulntrable." Yura

saki. ""Asking tor fielp at this time in

yiXB- life is nomial."

rhe Carmth CenlcT at V\ \ I hoasc"s

a confidential prograin tiKused on help-

ing students rect')gni/e tfieir own strcssv-

ors and make the necessar. changes to

fiixl healthy coping mechanisms using

their own values.

.•\axiety is most often caused by

many of the stre-sstTs of daily life, and

even tfiough there* are places to go Iik

help, there are many ways lo recognize

stress individually.

Fhe symptoms ofaaxiety can range

from muscle it-nsion to heart palpita-

tkms to backache and are often easy to

klentity.

Psychologists at tiK C amith center

believe it is impiortani for pcopk to

know tfiat these normal stivsses can

sometimes become extre"me and can

also be Ihc reason tlut students drop out

of school or turn to unhealthy coping

metliods for relief

Pennsvlvania State College students Kim Powell and Krinten Bocar study for final exams. Studies

have shown that final exams add to the daily stress for students.

Hofstra University offers you
a future of excellence.

• With more than 140 unique programs in five schools, Hofstra

has a program for you m:

Frank G. Zarb School of Business: M.B.A., M.S., Executive

M.B.A ancJ advanced ccriificaic pre-grants

School of Education and Alhed Human Services: MA,
M.H.A., M.S. Ed.. bd.D. and advanced certificate programs

Hofstra College of Liberal Arts and Sciences: MA,
.-\u.D., f'h D. and advanced certificate programs

Schcwl of Communication: M.A in Speech Coinmunication

and Rhcloncal Studies

New College: MA. in Ink'rdi.sciplinary Studies

• With an outstanding, dedicated and accomplished faculty

and statc-of-rhe art educational facilities, Hofstras resources

are among iho finest in the country

• Hofstra is ranked I4ih on The Princeton Reviews ranking of

Amencas M(>st ( Connected (Campuses.

• A student-faculty ratio of 14 to 1.

• New technologically-advanced facilities in Hagcdorn Hall

and C.V Starr, such as SMy\RT Board'" interactive whiteboards

and wireless locations.

• And our location, 25 miles from Manhattan, affords students

a suburban setting within an easy commute to the resources

of New York City.

For more information, or to arrange a campus tour:

Hofstra University Graduate Admissions

105 Memorial Hall

12b Hofstra Univcrsily

Hempstead, NY 11349

Phone: 1-800-HOFSTRA, ext. 657

E-mail: graddean@hofstra.edu

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY.
HEMPSTtAD, New York 11549 * www.hofstra.edu
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Jit rates on the rise, students

liner debt hard to deal with

^r

iiiiig debt

' I edit (.aril ininpanics niaikct

ii.L'1. students, in

iiud cuiitcnis that

uc iin-urrinji uniiuin-

;, JlPilainl^ of credit card debt

.railii.iiini; from college with

i.'
! mJ. ">aid tlrad lk\i\iicr.

' L n.il doing

i>' :'iiiii ^K-uii caid market-

' >•< i.i!iii.aif students ahout the

'1- i lodil L.iids,"' he

lamily econo-

si Ag( etiter, said

ipaiiics recruit on

n|HiM'-. tx'cause college

i ^ .1 tiii.'h luiure earning

''-' (ti.ck kiid li> hang on

PI first credit card rather than

icw one. sti a credit card

V .111 jh-tcntiall) ha\c a cus-

•ii!cf tor lile."' she said.

.Ii!l WilK-rt. a business stiplu)-

'K-, said she is C(>nstantl\ K)in-
'

' h\ vri'dit c;ird advertising,

iciv aiealtta>s|->eoplc offering

itili in eu'tiange for appl>ing

ill i ards." she said. "" there's

:i! card ad on the Reveille

Hut Wilhcn ii.is resisted the

''< .tppiv tiir a card.

liitc not having debt

hanging over my head. " she said.

Dana Smith, kinesiology sopho-

more, said high college expenses

make it necessary for her to use

credit cards.

"Tm not a big spender, but every-

thing in college is so expensive, so

before I knew it. I had a large bal-

ance," she said. ""There's not much
that I can do about it until gradua-

tion, thougti,"

tucker recommended that stu-

dents have a credit card to tmild

credit history and for emergencies

but not for "friends, fashion or fun."

""Frivolous purchases on cred-

it card cards can significantly

change a student's quality of
life for the v*orse." she said.

"Students that build up high debt

fmd that they work long hours,

cant go to class, get little sleep,

and so their GPA sutTers
'

Tucker said some universities

lose more students to credit card

debt than to academic failure.

'If you have a $1,000 bal-

ance and only pay the 2 percent

minimum payment, it will take

you 12 years and four months
and cost you $2, .^52. 9.^ to pay

do\%n the balance," she said.

"As you can see. how you use

vour credit card during college

reall) can impact the rest of
your life."

iWitnc Jdam Hussein^s trial

lev M

>: ...

hoi.1

TJik.

r'v.

I

icphcd Ibrahim, who
:in. ehict at the time.

"II children go to

Ml. sv replied.

--:c then asked them to

i^ii cvchanges.

the testimony continued.

us tawvers objected that

:ic in the visitors' gallery was
- threatening gestures and

'v '.•moved Ibrahim leapt

p.ii in the direction of

iiul shouted. I hcse are

•rdcred the person

1 ihc gallerv

cd. lighting hack tears.

A there hail K-en ""ran-

'H the streets, all the

iKaatht party, and

Thursday became "Judgment Day'

and t)ujail has becmne a battle

front."

"Shootings staned and nobodv

could leave or enter Oujail At night,

intelligence agents arrived headed

by Bara/an" Ibrahim, he said

Ibrahim interrupted him. "I am
a patriot and I was the head of the

inlelliuencc vcrv ice of Iraq
"

In die Novwabtr 29tk i

at A» Umtmdimttu Daikf

CoUegian. ir w* iaoomctlv
Mated in an ad/op by Mika
Sancc* that Aynd AlJawt mm die
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5:00-8:00 pm all DCs

MENU
ENTREES

Prinu; Rib, Chicken Cordon Blue,

Vogetable Tofu Pave

DESSERT

Chocolatfi Mascarpone Cheesecake, Palmiers

'small elephant ears)

BEVERAGES
Milled Apple Cider, Hot Chocolate with

II Whipped Cream, Starbuck's Coffee,

Fair Trade Coffee
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Final reflections on UMass
Tlie>c last \ears ihai I have hccn at thf rnivcrsiiy ol

Ma>sachusctts ha\L' tvcn inipi)rt;int unc:>. Since trdnslcr-

nng from C ireciitiold C'omiiiunitv CDIlege as a Miphomorc

and liK)kinj; rt)r%said inostly in the hcdtniistic lilcstvie in

SnuthweM. I haM- been rnosed b\ a series ot' changes

broughl i)n Kxh b\ m\ classes and aca-

demic en\ironmeiU as well as changes in

the coinpt)sition and administrative leader-

ship ol'the uni\eiMlv ilsell' Spending a \ear ^——

—

abroad uas no doubt an important piece of

ni> dcielopment. and certainly one that I highly recom-

mend tiir all ol niy peers

1 he acquisition luid sharing ot'know ledge across a vari-

ety ol cultural and linguistic

contexts Is a treniendt)usly

rewarding experience, and

represents a deepening of the

learning pnvess that cannot

be articulateii except through

actualK doing it it is an

experience that I ha\e found

to be increasingly enlighten-

ing as I repeat it.

Net It has been here in

Amherst that the \ ast major-

ity of ni\ college-years tomiaiion has taken place I still

tind It interesting that academic programs anil the resi-

dential areas have relatively cohesive and distinct cultures

maintained over extended periods ot liine I have had the

opportunity to partake m many of these cultures, double-

majormg and spending time in all ot ihe residential areas

It has been Interesting ii> observe the reactuHV'. ol the

ditVereni f'Mass cultures to changes in the university

administration iuid to world events I mnv believe thai

finding a comfortable but intellectually challenging com-

munity apart from the community of riKMTi- and hall-males

IS crucial to personal growth in the university context And
it is important that these coinniunilies are active. Inactivity

leads to lethargy at a lime when we as individuals and as

members of Ihe greatiT LMass community can least aflord

it.

Ihe mosi important part of learning is engaging the

lessons perMinallv : gtHKl teachers and dedicated learners

aa- able to inspire passion about course material and carry

the ideas with them beyimd the classroom and into other

arenas of their active litcv l.moiionless learning is less

eticvtive and certainly less important than inspired t\luca-

tion.

Many consider the empty transmission of mfonnalion

to be a waste of lime, since without passionate engage-

ment there is no challenge, no wisdom and no spinlual

transformaluin It is imp«>nant. thea-fore. that inslnicti>rs

are able to make course material appealing to Ihe lives and

enH)lions of their pupiK. and that the students are able lo

devote themselves beyond the minimal degree of mental

auUipilot needed to c»>ast through the semesttT

Aaron Wodin-Schwartz

I now believe that finding a com-

fortable but intellectually chal-

lenging community apart from the

community of room and hall mates

is crucial to personal growth in the

university context.

As UMass students we do this lo varying extents.

I'hose who are most successful are the ones apply intellec-

tual theory in their everyday activities, particularly those

who recogni/e problems in their environment and use

education to acquia" the tools to address them, Ihc most

laudable examples ot this ate seen every

day in and around tlie student union where

social justice advocates are engagc*d in last-

——^^i^— ing campaigns for the ideals that are not

met at our university and in its sumuindiiig

world

Praxis the process of doing whereby theory infomis

action and vice versa is an essential educational com-

ponent that many programs

attempt to include through

internship requirements, the-

ses and commuiiily involve-

ment projects. However,

praxis is not nearly integrated

enough into the vast major-

ity of LMass curricula and

remains underdelined and

without intellectual context

even where it is included

Ihe lack of importance

given to praxis is functionally part and parcel of many of

the other important issues requiring redress at iiur univ ersi-

ty. Ithno-racial diversity, autonomy of student enterprises,

the rising cost ot tuition and tees, poor funding of sivial

outreach programs, and horrendously low wages and ben-

efits tor graduate student einployees are among the myriad

worsening concents that a greater classriH>m emphasis

on the practical would empower students to address and

resolve together with a willing university administration.

Yrt jusi as curricula nc-eds refonnulation to better meet

the practical nc-eds of students, sti has the current admin-

istration anlagoni/ed and alienated itsell from the student

body /ero-tolerance policies, constitutionally -dubious

picketing codes and power-grabbing policies in the name

i)f noble causes are disemp»>vv enng to the most engaged

of students and have led to an ongoing battle between

students and administration, when in reality one is there to

serv e the other

Substantive actions aside, a true shortcoming ot this

administration has been its inability to assuage student

concerns or even engage in any st)rl of constructive dia-

logue. Ck>sed-diK)r policymaking behind the b;ick of the

undergraduate, graduate aiul even faculty assemblies has

bcvn a sudden and st;irtling interruption ol long-estab-

lished deiiHKTatic priK.esst's at I Mass ,\s I leave this

university lor life's next chapter, the tight for denn)cracy

at LMass will be the main issue that draws my attention

back to my alma mater Though \'n\ sure it won"! be ntv-

essary. I wish strength and resolve to those engaged in the

struggle.

Aanm Wndin-Schwort: is a Collefiian columnist.

Politicizing the death penalty
Kenneth Boyd didn't want to be

ainciTibeaxI as a statistic "I don't like

tlK' idea of being picked as a number."

he a-marked. "I'd hate to be ainem-

berc-d as thiil."

Hoyd's comments, iuxi his story,

niiKlc national press last week when

lie bc-came the ihousindth person in

be cxcxutal in the Lniteti

States since a moratorium

on capitiil punishment was

litk-d in 1M77 i-ariy \.^^y „^^^
morning a deadly tno of

chemicals was in|c"ctcil into his Nxly

by the North ( arolina IX-pariinent of

Correction as punishmnit for a IW4
ik«ible munk:r Me died shortly aftn 2

am I nliirtunatcly. Ikiyd's w ishes hav c

not bcvn honoreil by the popuhir pa-ss.

and lie is sua- to be rcmemberc'd with

the dubious distiiK'tion ot being number

l,(XH).

This milestone does not mark the

thous;indth cxcxution in I ' S history;

rather, ii marks the ihoiisandlh since

capital punishment caiw back into use

m 1477. loHowing a 10-year l;ipsc

Between l''6X ami l'^76 mi executions

wea- camcxi out m the I niteii States.

though criminals were still subiecl to

death sc-ntences llie monilonum was

not othcially ordcretl. it resultcxl from

negative public peaeption of the death

penally .ind a host ot legal questions

thai siimniiHled the pniciice at Ihe lime

In Ihc late 1'>7(K. ^il a lime iiisi alter

the uniiHicial b;in on capital punishment

was lilted. Stanley "lookie" Williams

cofounded a gang miw known as the

't nps "

In I "^74 he killed linir people

with a shotgun in a nihtx-rv that iiiiuk."

him only a lew spjia bills Williams

was convicted of the crime ami sent to

deith niw. whea- at Ihe time he planned

lo continue iTUiking tniuble as he had

always tkine The gang he co-t<HitK)«l

David B. LawrBnce

has since growa to becoine one ot the

largest gangs in the coiuitry, which con-

trols daig tratlicking and is respimsible

for tlnHisands of deaths and robtx.Ties

S(Mne of the guiirds at the pnson whea
Williams has waited dcxades for his

sctnence lo be camcxl out maintain that

Ik still calls some ot the shots trom

within pnson. He denies

tliesc claims.

In liicl. W illiams claims

^—"—— to have been refonned

He has eilucalcxl himself,

developed a conscience, ;uid tncxl to

help nelii mhiic of the wronus Ik- Ikls

The politicization

of the death penalty

is among its most

troubling compo-

nents. If the execu-

tion of a man can

be politically influ-

enced, can we be

sure that we have

made the decision

to kill with the level

of objective sure-

ty appropriate for

such a severe pun-

ishment?

done He siiys that he is a changed

man " llierc is no part ot me that

exisletl ihni Ihiit exists miw " Williams

has cfvaulhoati children's books tnwn

vvilhin pnson tliat warn against the

(Lingers of gang life and suggest ways

lo avoid tvcoming involvtxl in gangs

He's spoken about these topics thniugh

telephone broailcasls. mid he's s;ml to

have totted a truce betwcvn nval gangs

in New Jersey. He's btx'ii nomiiiiited for

a Nobel Peace Pn/e. and has bcvonie a

imidel of retomi luul hope in the cnmi-

nal justice system to nnuiy pe»)plc.

Williams is seeking clemency in

a hearing with California governor

,\riiold Schwarzenegger on Dec.

S (iroups which support Williams'

request tor clemency and groups

which do not are both petition-

ing the governor lo help influence

his decision. Supporting groups say

that Williams has become a valu-

able citi/en. helping to steer young-

sters away from gang violence with

his books. Those who favor his

being put lo death seek "juslice" for

the fainilies of those killed, and sug-

gest that Williams wrote the books

as a ploy lo gain clemency so that

he can continue to pull the strings

in the violent (rips gang.

Whether or not Stanley Williams

earns a spot just below Kenneth

Boyd on the "LIS executions since

1''77" list, people will be angry at

the governor or at the legal system

for making a mistake. Fhe politici-

zation of the death penally is among
its most troubling components. If

Ihe execution of a man can be polili-

cally influenced, can we be sure that

we have made the decision lo kill

with the level of objective surely

appropriate for such a severe pun-

ishment ' Perhaps it is this uncer-

tainty that has made our thousandth

recent execution a siory. ralher than

a slalislic.

DavidR l.owrcmv is a ( 'olli'f^iiw

columnist

Praise for 'Primetime'
"Do you feel safe out there'.'"

No duubl many of us have been

asked some variant of this ques-

tion, as I was over Ihanksgiving

break, in the wake ot a recent

ABC News report ranking our

school as more crimi-

nally violent than any Mjkp
other in Ihe coun- ^^^^
try. While many have

denounced the report and reject-

ed its claims by providing first-

hand accounts of feeling pretty

darn safe indeed. I feel I must

break with the vocal consensus

that this report has generated and

admit that I. for one. do not feel

entirely at ease here. It's hard to

feel safe when you have campus

police officers carrying loaded

guns and mounted on horses you

are almost sure could crush your

skull with their hooves, if ihev

were so inclined

But I realize that's not what

the fuss is all about, and lo be

honest. I can'l say I've ever felt

at risk from violent crime here

How could I'.' I reside on a cam-

pus whose ultimate Irunquility

IS affirmed every lime someime
refers to this place as a "zoo" or

as "ZooMass." For despite the

strange connotation of a zot> as

something wild and unpredict-

able, what is a zoo. really, but

a prison, one of the safest, most

boring places imaginable '

Many inher parallels can be

found in that always popular

phrase, none we should be too

proud of Bui recall that the

defining characteristic ol a zoo.

or a prison for that matter, is

predictability. Any deviation

from Ihe inslilulional norms is

impossible punishable, in the

case of an actual zoo's inhabil-

aiils. by death I ikewise. every

instant of our days at this school

has been planned out ahead of

time by someone else. I here are

choices, sure, but there is liitle

Ol no opportunity to construct

our own alternatives should wc

find ourselves unhappy with Ihc

options ciirrentiv available

This includes thought

Despite Ihe ideal ol a university

as a bastion of tree exchange,

independent thinking

SanCGS ''' "UTtbund on this

^^^^^ campus. Ihe incimi-

ing first-year stu-

dent can choose between either

the College Republicans or the

What I can say with

certainty is that if, as

has apparently been

feared, ABC has

succeeded in fright-

ening prospective

students away from

attending here, then

I think that is a pos-

itive development.

Lniversiiy Democrats. Soon, it

becomes clear that the purpose

vif joining such a group is not to

provide a forum where students

can discuss matters of impor-

tance to them, or how to con-

struct a better world out of ihe

utter disaster we have inherited

from our parents. On the con-

trary, the purpose of joining the

local affiliate ol a national party

IS to mechanically and laithtully

recite that organization's talking

points, and ultimately to curtail

critical thinking by making it

less necessary.

Moving to the Student Lnion

in general, this same siudenl will

find public spaces, once occu-

pied by student groups, increas-

ingly dominated by banks and

corporations Where once might

have stood a pamphleieer passing

oul revolutionary literature now

stands a cardboard promotion

lor the .Apple iPod Civic par-

ticipation IS supplanted by a cul-

ture of consumption Democracy

becomes less a choice of how
society is run and more a choice

of what new product to buy and

what new style to wear.

Now. I don't watch television

news magazines myself, so I

won't offer an opinion as lo the

veracity of the ABC special's

claims, besides my own experi-

ences with campus safety thai

I incntioiied above. But what I

can say with certainly is that if

as has apparently been feared,

.\BC has succeeded in frighten-

ing prospective students away

from attending here, then I think

that is a positive development

This campus is too crowded any-

way, and admission has only

been increasing since I started

here in 2002. As more students

attend, and while services either

stagnate or decline, tuition and

fees increase.

So where has all that new reve-

nue been going'.' I certainly haven't

seen any of il: my financial aid

has been declining every year -So.

while I congratulate all those who
have taken breaks from their busy

schedules of not protesting the war

in Iraq, or the ongoing presence

of a member of a terrorist group

I the mi) on campus, or the afore-

mentioned increase in btith fees

and student p<ipulalion. or immi-

nent cuts m federal student loans,

etc . lo defend the administration

against attacks by "Primetime." I

have to say that I'm having Irouble

understanding what all the fuss

IS about In the end. if the result

of Ihe AB( report is that L Mass

attracts less people whose prime

source of news is a program like,

well. "Primetime," then that can

hardly be a had thing.

Mike Sanies is a Collf^iun

columnist

Pt^lice misgivings at UMass
from the standpoini ot ihe law in .\mherst.

help me work through the logic here. Police

officers knock on Ihe door of a house in Puffion

Village, responding to a noise complaint Minutes

later. I witness several arrests of "uncooperative"

residents. Mind vou. at least one of these people

walked outside to learn what was
going on. (that's simply all I saw

as I walked out with him I

you a resident'.'" asked the sergeant

ai iheir fiiend's house in .\inliersi .' Secondly, have you

seen visitiirs who avoid leaving when the resident asks

them lo leave'' Did you know that a resident's visitors

cannot be kicked out it they have no place to go'.' If

the only place such a visitor might go to is their car

(seeing how it is physically irresponsible to stay oul in

the cold and noting ihat there is no one

else a visitor might know living next

r;, AleksanderM.Murshteyn
,.,.,,, ,,,„.„, ,,, „,,,,„,„ ,„„^
ompelled lo drive drunk

"Yes." replied the resident "lake liiiii away." said

the swift sergeant as .mother officer went on lo

execute Ihe actual arrest I do not understand what

type of cooperation is demanded from a resident

whom the police have
just notified of a noise

complaint But "Did the

resident understand'.'" is

the actual question thai

one should be asking the

officers.

Hopefully such an evicted visitor won't actu-

ally drive (and especially not back to Boston).

But lo warm up the car. it is not inconceiv-

able thai one might have to at least turn it on

So at this point with

the keys in the ignition

..,,.,. 1- T 1 1 ai'd a drunken ex-visi-
While [police] have the power to u.r in the seat any

arrest in order to execute goals. '>i'''cer witnessing this

r , -1
, 1 ., ... is certainly observing an

[they] also have a responsibility to arrestable offence How
rurthermorc. I simply think before [they] do.This is not a iromc tor your records

don't understand why • n 'li^' amount of visitors

il is that not only the War ZOne, bUt a UniVerSlty. Be prO-
, hat tour residents hvmg

Miranda Rights Ihat are aCtive, HOt reaCtive. [They] have the '" I'u'H'"' Village can

not being read, but whv , i • i
legally (according to

oftences for which one lUXUry anij We have the right. their lease) have staying

Is being arrested are not over may create what
openly cited to arrest- would be a wild party to

ces. In tad. I specifically don't understand ihe some, bul a dinner parly to others. In any case, it

arbitrary and imprudent exercise iif "discretion"

by the local police. If you are an officer of the

can apparently create drunk drivers as well.

I iirthermorc, any party can create a situation

law and arc placed in a position where you might thai no resident can control One might be inad-

suggcst how an "unruly " resident might prcvciil

his own arrest, why not do H? If. as an officer of

the law. you are asked lo disperse a loud parly,

tor example, won't you try to lake initiative by

informing the "parlicrs" of your intention to

arrest'.'

You are at work. Vour job is not to perform an

arrest; il is lo break up a party, and even that is

vericnily suhjecled to ihe presence of visitors

"friends of friends" whom one docs not

know. If there is a noise complaint, one may not

have the power to remove all said visitors from
the premises not in lime to avoid one's own
arrest Officers, perhaps you'd be able to help'

1 here have been far loo many arrests of this

sort that I have born witness to in this area, which
an arguably dubious working objective to begin is simply preposterous. I am very surprised, and
with. In any case, you were called lo respond lo

a noise complaint VShilc you have the power lo

arrest in order to excciile your goals, you also

have a responsibilily lo think before you do. I his

IS not a war zone, bul a university. Be proactive,

not reactive Yon have Ihe luxury, and wc have ihc

right.

And please allow us to understand how your

actions can be jiislilied in the Ibllowing two circum-

stances, taking the noise-complainl-tlial-tuins-out-to-

be-a-late-night-party as a case in point, firstly, have

you ever seen visitors from. say. Boston, staying over

indeed dismayed, that a significant class action

lawsuit has yet lo be tiled against this police

dcpartmenl. College sludcnls often act like juve-

niles and deserve lo be punished or arrested, bui

arbitrary arrests the officers making them and

the superiors who allow such systematically dubi-

ous arrests to be made in the first place must be

punished by Ihc law as well legal Services can

provide any student with free legal advice. If you
have been arrested, il does not hurt lo contact an

attorney. It may eventually hurt the local police.

Alcksanilvr M Miiislitcvn is a I Muss siiulciii

The Collegian Is hiring an assistant

Ed/Op editor for the Spring semester.

Come down to the Collegian newsroom to apply!
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^oRn ^^nnon^s fegacy continues witR

new reissues

John Lennon

John Lennon

8/10

Wolls and Bridges

Copitol Records

Uith Ihe 25th anniversary of

John I cnnon's death this Ihursday.

il seems only appropriate that tlie

series of I.cnnon's solo album reis-

sues should continue and spring

forth with s*)melhing new for Ihe

occasion. Ihe newest releases .ire

two of the least popular, and least

acclaimed, albums in I.ennon's cata-

logue, bul ihey are given the same

kind of treatment that marked reis-

sues ol his classic solo works. And
while lime has been kind lo these

records, il is still apparent why they

aren't held in as high regard as

"Plastic ()no Band" and "Imagine."

|972's"Some lime in New Nork

City" was credited to l>ith I ennon

and \'oko Ono and is most notable

for being the most radically and bla-

tantly political album lennon ever

issued, ".lohn Sinclair" and ".Angela"

are txilh written alxnit I'Kflitical pris-

oners and "Sunday BliHHiy Sunday"

and ".Attica Slate" are references

to then-current events, Kvcn though

some of the source material is out-

dated, the music still feels fresh and

is as provdcalive as it was the day it

came oui. "V^onlan is the Nigger of

the World." the opening track, is one

of the lx"sl. and perhaps the one most

likely to shixk despite the fact that

it is carried by dreamy pop instru-

mentation and vticals. And while the

ot\en-blunl lyrics and heavy subject

matter will unfortunatelv turn some
listeners oO. there is no denying that

I ennon penned some solid songs

tor this album. "New Nork C ity" is

an old-fashioned rock "n' roller, and

"Ji>hn Sinclair" is ba.sed around an

excellent slide-guitar riff and a f'olkv

feel

In Ihe process of reissuing Ihe

album some of the s*)ngs tnun the

original pressing's second disc "I ive

Jam" were cut. fortunately. hi>w-

ever. three tr.icks featuring Ciei>rge

Harrison made the track list. Ihe

added tracks are the non-album sin-

gle "llappv \mas (War is Over)"

and it's b-side "I isien. the Snow
is falling." "llappv .Xmas" stands

as one of I cnnon's tiesi songs, and

as the holidays approach, it is as

seasonally, culturally and politically

important as it ever was. "Listen..."

is tnie of Ono's best songs as well,

with jingling tvlls and chimes that

add a wintry ambience lo Ihe track.

"Some lime in New ^ork City"

is not one of I cnnon's most enjoy-

able albums, but it wasn't intended

lo be. It is as powerful and cttec-

live as ever, and while some songs

fall short, many have a ginnJ place

among I.ennon's best. It is certainly

one of I.ennon's more proviKative

works although musically it never

touches ufHin the type of experi-

mentation that I ennon and Ono had

Ix'come famous for and has a

rightful place in I ennon "s legacy.

By Nick Romanow
CoLLEGiAt4 Staff

i
'

Sometimes in New York City

Copitol Records

Ihe stxond in the latest series

of reissues from John I eniKwi's stilo

catalogue. "Walls and Bridges." was
released in l')74 following the pre-

viously reissued "Mind dames."
and was recorded during I cnnon's

"lost weekend" separation from

Ono. While it's regarded a.s one t>t

I enntMi's moa- mediiKre a'leases. it

is still a 1 ennon album, and a medio-

cre release from one of the greatest

figures in pop music is still .1 great

album

"Walls and Bridges " sounds great

in 200.^, and it's more poppy tcvl is

a suirk. and relrcNhing. contrast to the

somewhat hamming "S«)inctime In

New \tyfV. City." While nuuiy ol the

tracks, from the grtx)v y tipcner "( loing

IXwvn ( )n love" to the nickcT "W IkiI

\'ou ( lol." s«Hind upK'at. I ennon's ly r-

ics .ire any tiling bul. "Scaa-d " ojvns

with a literal howl, a plodding nil .ind

leniKMi simply singing "I'm scared.

I'm scaa-d. I'm scared." "Nobodv

Loves You (When You're IX>wn and

Out)" also features great I ciinon lyrics

over a grand ballad arrangement.

Walls and Bridges" features a live

pertimiiance ot "Whatever Ciets You

Ihm the Niglii" with I lion John (who

was featured on the studio avording as

well). ;ui ;icousiic version of "Ni>body

Loves You." and an iniervlevv with

I ennon that served as a b-side to

"W hatever Ciets ^^Kl Ihru the Night"

thai is a brief, but great. a-mindtT of

I cnnon's wit .md playfulness.

"ASalls ;ind Bridges" is most nota-

ble OS simply a collcvlion of great

songs. It diiesn't have the ground-

breaking scope or feel of I ennon's

more ;icclainied work, and the dis-

miss;il ol ihc album ai Ihe lime of its

release luis nic;uit thai most ot tfiese

songs are unkiviwn lo all txit Lennon 's

biggest fans.

However, the album has ben-

clitcd greatly from the elapsed

time W liile. sadly, it stands as the

last original album Lennon would
release lor five years, and the sec-

ond lo last album he would release

in his litelime. it sounds fantastic

and has a lol of excellent I ennon
material "Walls and Bridges" isn't

as astounding as some of Lennon 's

Ix'tter known solo releases, bul it is

certainly a disc that any serious fan

needs.

By Nick Romanow
Collegian Staff

Franklin Dining Cc:)mmc:)ns loses its appeal when dinner arrives
Bv NLvi I Haskin

Col ir.. ilAS CilRRhspdMUM

This is purl two in a scries 0/

revicHs ot ( \fiis\ ilinini; com-

mons

lor those still longing lor

the friendly confines of old high

school cafeterias bul not knowing

where to iiirn. fear nol. Iranklin

Dining ( Ommons h.is got you

covered. It can meet the needs of

any student nostalgic for crowd-

ed tables, poor lighting and spo-

radic supplies. Though Iranklin

sometimes oilers up praisewor-

thy meals and always provides

top-notch service. Central's main

dining center leaves much to be

desired, particularly during Ihe

dinner hour.

Breakfast and lunch are usu-

ally pleasant at I ranklin. Wall-to-

wall glass windows on each side

of the Commons allow for plenty

of sunlight, a pleasant perk that

gives the dining hall's mood a lift

At breakfast, the sparsely popu-

lated and library -quiet hall pro-

vides the perfect place lor hungry

early morning studiers or those

who simply want lo read their

newspaper in peace. Ihe tranquil

atmosphere makes for a soothing

Iransilion into an inevitably hec-

tic day of classes and activities.

Break fast foods such as I rench

toast, bacon, eggs and danishes

are always decent if not better,

with Ihe possible exception of the

eggs, the composition of which at

limes seems questionable. Service

usually comes with a smile and is

easily the hall's most endearing

quality, as siafV members bring

a noticeable charm lo the dining

hall. Its cateteria-like setup, where

diners shul'lle down an enclosed

food line and lake Iheir seat at

either a square, rectangular or

round table, is not a major concern

in the morning hours due to the

lack of a crowd, hut becomes one

at lunch lime for that very reason.

As some students relurn from

morning classes and others head for

the afternoon. Iranklin becomes

{ cntral's huh of activity. ( rowded
but nol packed, it is no longer an

ideal spot for hungry scholars in

search of a sanctuary with a buffet

line. I hough slill bright, the hall's

atmosphere lakes a hit from Ihe

crowds now clogging the lunch

lines like eager fourth graders

restlessly awaiting their steaming

hot helping of Shepard's pie. lor

students who simply wani to gel

lo the vegan options waiting at

the end of the line, gelling food

in i ranklin can be a tremenditusly

frustrating endeavor.

Similarly obnoxious is Ihe pro-

cess of finding a seal, an occasion-

ally dil'Hcull task depending upon

Ihe hour .Aside from the sporadic

stir lr> option, franklin's lunch-

lime selections are par lor the

course and often above average. A

vvell-stticked salad bar and pasta

station are detlnite pluses, and

staples such as hamburgers run

aplenty. I unch's major Haw is the

way it is served and the crowd thai

il induces. Nevertheless, it does

little to detract from franklin's

overall perUirinance Ihrough

breakfast and lunch, Iranklin

leaves little room for complaint,

and is even worthy of a com pi i

meni or two. I nforlunalely. din-

ner changes that.

Dinner can make or break .1

dining hall's reputation, and in

the case iif I ranklin. it breaks it

At this point in the day. Ihe hall's

See FRANKLIN on page 7
I 'Mass students serves themselves Uso<\ .11 ilie I ranklin Oinini; Commons. Sma

breakf.ist aiul lunch. However, lhi» diniii); common is packed lull ot siiulenls dnri

lines in coiomon lo both

nyi, dinner.
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Eminem

EMIN3M
8/10

Curtain Calls The Hits

Aftermath/ 1 nters(ope

This past summer, rumors were

circulating around hip hop circles

that f-mineni was retiring from the

music world, lo date, he hasn't

publiclv addressed the matter, but

to fuel the tire, he released a great-

est hits compilation. This is not just

an> compilation like Hilar> DufFs,

which was released earlier this vear.

This compilation is full of Mminem's

hits, and is titled "Curtain Call," yet

another piece uf the puzzle spelling

out retirement for the hip hop star.

I.ach of the songs on this album

has dominated the music world.

Starling right ofT with his debut

single "Mv Name Is," Kminem
came out of Detroit with his middle

fingers M\n)g and his mouth calling

out celebrities and cursing them.

Right awa> it was ob\ious that he

was onto something and would not

go away until he found tit.

Where\er |-.minem went lor

the next six years, controversy

followed, but he neser seemed to

mind. Being labeled as a \iolent

lyricist for songs like "Way I .Am,"

his second single off the "Slim

Shady IP" which is also included

in this collection, did not Knher

F.minem in the slightest.

.Around the IWV CJrammy

awards, when Kminem was called

homophobic by the gay rights group

Ciay and Lesbian Advx)cates and

Defenders, the world started fol-

low mg his every word. To tight

back to (il.AD and other critics,

Kminem performed the song "Stan"

with Kllon John instead of Dido

at the award show. John sIchhI up

for f.minem, declaring he was a

fan of his music e%en though he is

gay. Both this live performance and

the version with Dido appear on

"Curtain Call."

lor the next six years, music

critics and fans followed Kminem
as he fell repeatedly into more

controversial feuds. CJn his last

album with original material, "The

Kminem Show," he singlehandedly

tmik on the Bush administration and

the war in Iraq.

The end of the compilation, fol-

lowing the hits and live tracks,

features a new Ming, "When I'm

Gone," hinting yet again that maybe
Kminem is retiring from the music

world. If this is Hue, "When I'm

Gone" showcases that he would be

retiring in his prime. But maybe

Kurt Cobain and Neil ^'oung are

right - may be Kminem would be

wiser to "bum out instead of fading

away."

Korn

5/10

I'nfortunately. all of this etVort

is wasted. Iheir best work is behind

them, jusl like the nu-metal genre

they helped create in the Ws along

with their t'riends in I imp Bi/kil.

Now the only thing they are good

for is a joke in one of those ret-

rospective VHI specials that look

back on last week or the decades of

the past even it they were only

five years ago.

Lindsay Lohan

3.5/10

See You on the Other Side

Virgin Records

Nu-mctal might be going away,

but some of the genre's bands, like

Korn. are still lurking around try-

ing to prove to the world they have

what it takes to be a band of longev-

ity

With the release of "See You on

the Other Side." the band, minus

original guitarist Brian Welch, has

a new sound. New for them, that is

for anyone else, like Nine Inch

Nails or Marilyn Manson the sound

is pretty old and fiat

Welch, who leti the band last

year after he became a Bom Again

Christian, was replaced by a stu-

dio musician. Kven though he is

now on an alleged mission from

Ckxl to convert rap mogul .'^0 Cent

to Christianity, Welch might have

made the best decision in leaving

But that's not that important

What really is important here is that

Korn is back again. .Afier releasing

a greatest hits compilation and a

new album which featured a hor-

rible version of the Pink Kloyd song

"Another Brick in the Wall, Part

2," Kom weni back into the studio

thinking their music still matters

and has purpose beyond the 20th

century

.

On their new album, atier the

Marilyn Manson and Nine Inch

Nails sound wears otT, they are \et\

desperately trying to mix the two

into their own new sound. 1 or what

it's worth, the sound is consistent,

but it's Just bad. It has no energy

to it. Jonathan Davis, the front man
and mastermind behind the band,

no longer carries the cry of angst

he once had as he Uxiks into him-

self for songs instead of the world

around him. Davis should go back

to Hot Topic to find motivation

or just his former self in their

packed Goth sets for sale.

A Little More Personol(Rawj

Cosablonca Records

Lindsay Kohan has quickly

released the sequel to her debut

album, "Speak," which was only

released last year Fhe follow-up,

",A Little More Personal iRaw),

lives up to its title.

The first track is a piano bal-

lad about Lohan waiting to get

a letter from her dad in the mail

with an apology he owes her, since

sometimes he gels more bad press

then she gets giKHi press. Lohan

carries her voice well with emotion

throughout the song.

Bv now you're most likely ask-

ing yourself, can she really sing'.'

Lhe answer is yes, but don't for-

get that anyone can sing. Lohan

sounds like a cross between .Ashlee

Simpson and her tellow e\-[)isney

star Hilary DulT I hese are not the

nicest comparisons, but they gel the

\oh done.

Lohan 's album, like those of

her counterparts, is just run-of-the-

mill had p«ip music. It might work

with her sugary movies, but lor an

entire album it's jusl Ixtring. I.very

song sounds like it came from the

same manufactured tbmiula: start

ofT slow and build up towards the

middle, then either slay atloal or

sink back Ui quiet bv ihe song's end.

None of the songs on the album

really scream "hit single." They

are all too long and flat, although a

group of three or four would be hne

tor her next movie it it's another

"freaky Lriday" type.

lhe only highlight of ihe album

is Lohan 's take on "I Want Nou to

Want Me." I his cover is dime a

do/en. but lohan's rendition creates

a nice karaoke feci lhe version is

8/10

Junkie Faithful

Rock Ridge Music

Remember that saying, ">ou

can't judge a book by its cover.'"

Well, here is another similar sav-

ing for vou to remember: you can't

judge an album by its cover, either

If you really judged Ihe Ike

Reilly .Assassination by their name

or cover, you would assume incor-

rectly that they are some post-hard-

core band full of screaming vcKals

and fast instrumentation.

In realitv, hi>wever. lhe Ike

Reilly Assassination is just a pi>ppy

rock and roll band with a love tor

words and combining elements ol

various genres ol music such as

folk, rap, rock and pop. I his com-

bination creates a very fascinating

release that is beyond its under-

ground rock peers in more ways

than one.

fhe Ike Reillv Assassination

never claims to make anv new torni

of music with their hybrid sound

In fact, the combination more or

less creates a modern rock and roll

sound, reviiali/ing lhe old "sex.

dmgs and rock and roll" in the pop

world of today.

lhe highlight of the album is Ike

Reilly, the tWmt man guitarist, who
has a spt)ken word vocal style that

changes speed and tone throughout

every song to go with the rest of

Ihe band's instrumentation. Songs

such as "I ami Ciirl" create a fun,

jumping-around vibe; other songs,

like "Sutfer from lhe I rust." cre-

ate a dilfereni feel, lhe varying

<^fs>^ Reed K5(2«?e

Does Your Group
Need Money?

The UMass Amherst Alumni Association helps

RSO's and other student organizations to fund

projects that will improve and enhance student life.

Awards are limited to $2,000

per applicant group per academic year.

Visit UMassAlumni.com for an

application and grant guidelines today!

W ! NT
For more information call the

Alumni Association at 545-2317.

Winter-Session Housing
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closer to the Letters to C'leo version

than the original, but then again, tor

the MTV generation the 1 etlers to

C'leo version is the original, thanks

lo the movie "10 things 1 Hale

About Nou."

Lohan should stick lo movies.

She isn't Ihe best actress, but she's

eye candy for some, and some insist

she has poleniial in her career lo

become one of the greats. After all.

she has been doing that much lon-

ger then this nu-trend of actresses

als») being pop singers has f>een

around.

The Ike Reilly

Assassination

vibes is what sets this album so far

above the rest. At limes the rest of

Ihe band lades quietly lo showcase

Reilly 's vocals, such as in lhe song

"Heroin," which mixes the themes

of Christianity and drug use.

The lyrics of the band are smart

— they even have wit at times

but they are very wordy. Ike

Reilly is really a poet for the work-

ing class, and it show s w ith his ptili-

tics and philosophy in each song,

that is what rock and roll is about

being the voice for Ihe voiceless,

among other rock and roll cliches

that can be used to describe this

album.

The Ike Reilly Assassination

may not be a household name yet,

but with albums like this one. suc-

cess must be right around the cor-

ner

By Tim McCall
Collegian Staff

Okkervil River
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Black Sheep Boy Appendix

Jagjaguwo

Coming off of this spring's tri-

umphant concept album "RIack

Sheep Hov," indie all-tolk band

Okkervil River continue iheir reign

with the newly released "Hlack

Sheep Hoy Appendix." a cimipan-

lon that fleshes out lhe story while

expanding on the new sounds and

styles that the band experimented

with on Ihe I I'
" \p|X'ndix "

is

both a batch ot fresh songs and

something ot a 2-*«-minuite reprise

of the tull-length disc. Mekxiies

from the album are recalled at the

end ot "Black Sheep Hov »4" and

in the instrumental ""A J'orest."

"Another Radio Song." whi»se title

recalls "In A Radio Song." uses a

Breakfast

and lunch

haven for

studilers
FRANKLIN from page 5

confines are sitiU'ed to the gills.

Forget the cramped, slow -moving

food line. Jusl getting past the

card swiper can be a formida-

ble task. Though service remains

stellar, from the friendly swiper

who replies with a smile and a

sincere "N'ou're welcome!" when

thanked to the students who wipe

Ihe tables, dinnertime at Franklin

is otherwise subpar Aside from

the frequently long, slow lines,

the hall suffers from a vast array

of problems. Itensils. usually

forks, run out frequently, leaving

diners the unpleasant option of

spoon versus bare hands as means

of consumption. Mislead of real

knives, siiidcnis are ottered the

tlimsy disposable kind, though

this may make for an easy clean-

up, culling becomes a chore as

a resull. A variely of milks are

offered, bul lhe hall sometimes

runs out well before dinnertime

ends. Sunlight, long departed,

gives way to dim and depress-

ing artificial lighting that casts a

similar almosphcre ihroughoul lhe

dining hall. I ood. ihough on occa-

sion excellenl. usually Hounders

between average and just above.

Sushi, stir frv and other special-

lies are a tasty, refreshing allerna-

live. bill more could be done lo

enhance culinary diversity. Dish

disposal in franklin is a mess

Ihough Ihe hall has Iwci dish

rooms, only one is utilized, caus-

ing a tremendous crowd lo form

in front o( Ihc narrow drop-olT

window, lypical deserts like pas-

Iries and soft serve ice cream are

available, hul even sweets can't

make up for franklin's nnillilude

of dinnerlinic problems

Hreakfasi and lunch in franklin

are no sweat. Decent tbod. great

service and acceptable accommo-

dations make the day's first two

meals I ranklin's forle. Its weak-

ness is dinner. High school caf-

eterias may be a distaiii memory

for some, but not for students who

frequent franklin.

particularly ominous line that was

used in the "Black Sheep Bov"
closer. ".A Cilow." And. ot ci>urse.

all the songs have Ihe same dark,

almosl-golhic teel that permeated

the full-length, front man VNill

Sheff sounds as impassioned as

ever and continues his growth as a

talented vocalist.

Within the ".Appendix." there is

even more lo tie the album togeth-

er. "Missing Children," the open-

ing track, most bluntly states the

central characters' crimes, which

are alluded lo only briefly on Ihe

LI', lhe kidnapped children return

in the closing track, "Last Love

Song I or Now." which revolves

around upbeat acoustic strumming,

tambourine, and handclaps at tirsi

before laking a darker, it siill curi-

ouslv upbeat. lurii in llic sec<ind

half."

fhe most iinpoil.iiil ilimu lo note

about ".Appendix" is not how well

it ties into Ihe preceding album, but

how well it stands on its own. this

is not a collection of out takes or

songs dubbed unworthy of f>eing on

the LP. While many ot these songs

were written for the "Black Sheep

Boy" sessions, they are all record-

ings trom lhe pasi tew months. .As

such, Okkervil's continuing growth

and maturity as musicians is evi-

dent. '"Missing Children" finds

ShelT singing next to an organ,

strings, and /omhie-like backing-

vcKals that, combined with the ter-

rifying lyrics of "Kids, its coming

Kids, its going to come," are remi-

niscent of Radiohead. Ihe fast-

paced "\o key. No Plan" has an

R.I .M. teel. and Ihe harmonies on

"Black Sheep Boy "4" are perhaps

the most delicate that Okkervil has

ever put to tape

"Appendix" is not the mas-

terpiece thai "Black Sheep Bov
"

was. but it is a worthy collection,

both as a ei»mpanion to the album

and as a stand-alone piece. I his

final piece in this era of Okkervil

River serves not only as closure lo

their most epic work yet. but also

as an unresolved question mark ,is

t(> what will come next.

Abandon Pools

5.5/10

Armed to the Teeth

Universal Records

In 2001 Abandoned Pools

the guise of one-man band limimy

Walter - seemingly appeared

from nowhere with "Tlumanistic."

one of the biggest surprise all-riick

albums of the year. 1 he album was
moderately successful, ihough it

never quite broke into the main-

stream, and stands today as an

unheralded and little-known gem
trom the turn of Ihe century. I he

slightly futuristic, slightly elec-

tronic alternative rock ot ilial

album is hack in full force on

.\bandoned PiHtls's second album.

"Armed lo lhe lecth." but unfor-

tunately it doesn't quite measure

up ii> its predecessor.

"Armed lo lhe teeth" is oddlv

inconsistent, tiiidiiig Waller alter-

nately hitting creative and musi-

cal highs and lows, often within

the same song. I >pener "I elhal

killers" serves as the best intro-

duction to \bandoned Pools 2.0.

a band that now leans a bit more
towards straight-ahead alternative,

and Waller's new vocal direction,

which finds hmi otien sounding

like a well-trained bul slightly

nasally and irrilating emo kid.

While his falsetto Nounds pertecl.

he has more of a whine then ever

before, which becomes a big turn-

ot1.

Beyond that. Waller's lyr-

ics tail lo distinguish the album

"\rined lo lhe leeth" is both an

explicitly personal and political

.ilbuin. which is an incrediblv C(<ol

concept, but it often tails ^h^>rl of

lis gi'al Boih the losi-love and

Nociallv conscious Ivrics bounce

between laughable and great,

"lighter Noose" features bi/arre

couplets like "I p in smoke / this

is a joke Isn't it" and "You're so

weak Beat up a geek lo feel

complete" while the repetition of

the chorus phrase. "Who needs a

lighter noose," is one of the more

powerful moments on the album.

Likewise, "Waiting lo Panic" fea-

tures a high-school whine about

"the cool kids clique," and later

features Waller lamenting. "Mobs
of idiots, do what you're told

10 do" which immediately turns

it into a clever plea, "Get away

from superstitit)n Ciet away from

boogiemen." Walter perhaps best

explains himself on the excellent,

bouncy "Sailing Seas," where he

sings, " lo hell with irony ' To hell

with subtlety 'Cause I don't have

time To mince words anymore."

Coincidentally, this song gi>es im

lo feature emo lyrics about how

the broken-hearted Walter can't

listen to a (I) anymttre since

his girlfriend left and let another

man gasp finish her ciga-

rettes.

Musically. Walter is more suc-

cessful, ihough occasionally the

arrangements sound Kired with

themselves, "lhe Catalyst." like

many songs on the album, con-

tains spacev atmospheric sound-

scapes beneath the distorted guitars,

"Antied lo lhe leeth" features one

ot V\ alter 's best ho«>ks, and tracks

like "Hunting" feature some of

Waller's |x.'nchanl for sonic experi-

nicnlalion However, many songs

led like numb, post-grunge all-riK'k.

W here all the songs on "I lumanistic"

were instantly grabbing and packed

with subtleties and details. "Anneal

lo Ihe leelh" is easy to gla/e over

I hough the songs do grow on the

listener, it never becomes wholly

satisfy ing. I his is by no means a bad

record <»r an artistic failure, but while

Walter threatens that he is "Amied
lo 1 he leelh." it is apparent he isn't

prepared for bailie Ihis lime

By Nick Romanow
Collegian Staff

Today's lecture: Massive savings.

Use your e to save on Apple
i

Check out the latest Apple products

at your Apple Authorized Campus Store.

For more mformation visit

www.umass bkstr com

University Store

Campus Center
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Lowe has arrived at UMaSS Added motivation in

facing former coachLOWE from page 10

lord !>a>s.. "Wt' had developed a

tiDod relationship «ilh him, his

lamilv and his coach When \ve

got this job wf knew we had the

opportunity to get hint because

this is a bigger school and a big-

ger conlerence and he was still

.i\ailable I ob\iousl\ knew v\e

needed a point guard, and it iusi

worked out
"

Things wi>rkcd oui \ery i|uii.k-

l>, as I owe signed with IMass
less than three weeks after I ord

took over the program

\Vhile Ford, a standout point

guard at Kentucky a decade ago.

uas happy to sign the point guard

his team desperately needed, he

has been tough on I owe. making

him earn everything he gets.

I've been hard on him lor the

tact that we're not giving him

anything easy," lord says. "I've

wanted him to ci>me in here and

earn his spot. V\e didn't want him

to come m here and have things

given to him too quickly."

"I think ( oach has conlldence

in me." Lowe says "I just have

to produce and show everyone

why he has confidence in me.

I'm just working hard so he can

keep me in the game in close

times"

And while lord has made
I owe work for everything, he

knows it won't be long until

the freshman cracks the starling

lineup.

"He's gotten his minutes in

the games, but we just haven't

allowed him to start." Kord says.

"It's going to come though: we
eventually need to move him into

the starting lineup."

Lowe, who has averaged 2 1 .8

minutes played per game, has

progressed rapidly, although he

savs the transition from high

school to college hasn't been an

easy one.

The adjustment to the college

game has been pretty tiiugh."

Lowe says. "I've had my ups-

and-downs I'm just working on

play ing harder."

"He's made the development

physically very well." Lord says

"He's been a typical freshman,

he's been up-and-down a little

bit. He's been thrown in the fire

pretty quickly and he's respond-

ed He still hjv !,< set 3 '»f H^ne'

in a lot ol areas, hut physically

he can play the game."
One thing that has helped

Lowe has been the support he

has received from some of the

team's veterans. Lowe knows
junior transfer Ciary I orbes tri)in

their AAU days back in New
York and says junior Stephaiic

Lasnte has als(> been supportive,

but he considers junior Maurice

Maxwell to be the teammate that

has had the biggest impact on

hint.

"I look up to Maurice

Maxwell," Lowe says. "He
always helps me out. He calls

me his little brother off the court,

and he tells me everything about

college basketball."

Maxwell has even shifted

from his natural wing position

to the point early in the season

while Lowe has been making the

adjustment to the college game.
"I've just been trying to help

him get through things that

I went through when I was a

freshman." Maxwell says. "I

never had a player to give me
that positive reassurance on the

court with me. I just try to help

him and tell him stuff before it

happens."

One of the biggest things

Lord was concerned with in the

preseason was Lowe's ability to

be a vocal leader. In high school.

Lowe led by example, but he has

realized that he needs to be more
vocal on the court at this level,

.^nd while Lowe still isn't the

most outspt)ken player on the

court. Lord believes that he has

earned the respect of his team-

mates through his strong play.

"I think they're still looking

for consistency out of him and

more of a vocal leadership out

of him." Lord says, "but I think

they understand that he's a very

good basketball player and he

can help this team a lot."

Maxwell has also noticed the

change, as li>we has become
more assertive on the court as the

season has progressed.

"I he last couple of weeks
he's been trying a lot more (to

gain the respect of his team-

mates)." Maxwell says. "I never

let him be satisfied with where
he's at because I tell him that

he should be feeling like he's

the best t'reshman in the confer-

ence I want him to know that

HOCKEY from page 10

the same thing to just coach the

hockey game." C'ahoon said. "We've
got to prepare to play against a team

[instead of each other). I here is no

real advantage because he knows
my thinking, and I pretty much know
the way he thinks. I have vvatched his

team, and he has watched my team.

There will be a linle chess match,

but aside from that, it's just a matter

of getting your team to compete and

execute. We'll p.) ahead with that in

mind and not to make it a personal

challenge."

LMass senior defenseman Marvin

IX'gon, who played under IXinnehy

each of the last three seasons, also

harped on the impt)rtance of keeping

the team's solid play niov ing along in

the right direction.
'-

"It's important lor us to keep ^

going and get the IViiver game out i4

our minds, but the fad that Dennchy

is there gives us a little more incenliv*

to stick it to them." IX'gon said. "Ill

has those guys playing pretty tough

st) it's going to be a battle."
•'

Senior forward Stephen V\erner

doesn't think the opposing coach

matters nearly as much as earnini

the all-important league points. }

"In our league, no game ij

more important than any other sO

we can't put loo much eniphif

sis on that," Werner said, "lint ^
the same time, it's a Hockey I nA
game, so we'll be excited to plaj;

whether Coach Dennehy is coacl^

ing or not" i-

Top teams to squarq
off in championship

Freshman Chris Lowv has plaved sironK defense lor L'Mass this season.

Uwe Kained a reputation for his touch defense while in hi(;h schinil.

1 don't expect anything but the

best I'rom him"
Not surprisingly, the thing

that has impressed Lord the inost

has been Lowe's defensive abil-

ity. Lowe's offense has also been

a pleasant surprise for Lord, as

he has averaged ''.} points and
.v8 assists per game while shoot-

ing -!.? percent from the Held.

"He's really understood that

he can be a great defender no

matter what grade he's in. He's

been a great on-ihe-ball defend-

er." Lord says. "He's also done a

great job of penetrating into the

paint and creating shots for oth-

ers. He's shown some signs of

doing some very good things."

How far 1 owe has come will

be tested on Thursday night,

as the Minutemen (2-2) travel

to llarlford to take on the No.

^ Connecticut Huskies. ,\ key

to the game for IMass will be

controlling the tempo, and that

all begins at the point guard
position.

I arlier this season, Lowe
struggled against the relentless

pressure that the Cniversity of
Alabama at Birmingham applied,

as he had six turnovers and just

one assist in an ,S6-77 loss.

V\ hile that game was certain-

ly a negative at the time. Lowe
understands that this year will be

a learning process and he feels

he gained valuable experience

experience that should pay
div idends in 1 hursday 's game.

"I was just playing loo fast

for the game." Lowe says of
his I AM struggles. "Sometimes
when you're tuer-hyped you
come out and make inistakes.

1 came out and made mental

inistakes; mistakes that 1 know I

wouldn't make it vse played them
again. I he pressure g(>t to me
that game, but 1 learned from itn

mistakes."

If Lowe continues to pmgiess
at the pace he is (»n now. his

future looks liright.

I or now. he is more focused

on what he needs to do in his

tour years at I Mass than play ing

at the next level.

Hut who knows'.' Maybe with

enough hard work. 1 owe could

match up with that other point

guard from that state champion-
ship game. Only this time the

meeting would come im a bigger

stage than a high school gym.

"Ivcrybody determines their

own destination." Lowe says. "If

I put in the work, maybe I can

make it to the NBA."

BCS from page 10

remember, in the pre-BCS days the

two superpowers would he going sepa-

rate ways for the jiost-seaMwi.

"Anytime we have a matchup that

is w idely lauded as being a ga-at match-

up in the championship gaine. you can

really see the benelit of a sy stetn like

this in which through the b<nvls we're

able to bring together the No. I and 2

ranked teams that otherwise wouldn't

have come together through the (old)

bowl system," Weiberg said.

Now the Pac-10 champion
Trojans (12-0) and Big 12 chain-

pion longhoms ( 12-0) can detennine

which team is best in the (iranddaddy

of 1hem All.

With 2(K)4 Heisman ln>phy win-

ner Matt I einart and 2(K).*> Heisman

front-runner Reggie Bush. CSC has

won }A straight games. Ilie Irojans

could make history with an unprec-

edented third consecutive national

title.

Texas won last season's Rose

Howl with quarterback \ince Vtuing

leading the way As he accepted tlv

MVI' trophy, he declared that the

Longhoms would be back, and he

came through on his promise with a

brilliant season.

"I he problem is (the longhoms(

have a lot of other players that play

really well. tot>." ( arroll said.

Hurricane Katrina forced the

Sugar Bowl out of New Orleans

and into the (ieorgia IXnne. setting

up a short ;md familiar trip for the

Bulldogs and their fans, deoniia (
10*

2) wiMi the Southeasteni C\>nferenc«

title in the (ieorgia IXime and returns

there to meet Big 1 asi champion

West \ irginia ( 1 0- 1 ) on Jan. 2.
,,

Bow den ('<.'>'> victories) and

Patemo ( .^5.^ ) hav e combined for 7 1

2

career victories, ranking first and sec-

ond in Division I- A. ,
When Big Ten cliampii>n I'eiij

State (lO-l) and .Mlantic C oasi

Conference champ Llorida State (S-J

4) face otV in the Orange Bowl oi»

Jan 1, Patemo will be ""'J Bowdeif

will K- 76. :

"I hope it dix.'sn'l come down it^

where it's Bobby Bowdeii and Jo<{

Patemo btxause he c.in't nm .md I ailt

slower," Patenu) said. •

In his r(H>kie seastMi as Noir()

Dame coach. (. harlie Weis has ili#

1 ighting Irish ('>-2) in the B{ S lor tho

first tune since 2(K)I They automati-)

cally qualified tor a spot in the Lies(4

lii)wl on Jan 2 by finishing sixth in

the lUS standings f

"I think It's a ga-al tribute to ou'r

coaching staff and (>ur players thai

they were able to turn it around thaj

fast." Weis said.
"

Ohio State (''-2) mit of Ihe Bi|

let! was assured an at-large hid bj
finishing ftHirth in the final st.indingf

released Sunday

.

J
'1 flat jell no riHHii lor OregtiflJ

w^h had a bi-tter rcxord .iiid M( '\

average than the Irish
;

Shaq visits Lakers
Bv Beth Harris

.\>vn lAtin I'Kl-SS

LOS ANCn LS Shaquille

O'Neal dropped in on the last-

place Lakers, soaked up a stand-

ing ovation, and split before his

former team eked out a win over

the ( harlotte Bobcats.

RUSTRATED?

PUZZLED?

DO YOU HAVE:

YOUR
COPY

PICKLPYOLR
COPY BcroRE Trie

LMASS VS BC
nOCKCY G4MC

.^^p7December 10th
^^^ 4-7pin

Behind the Blulliiis Center

• a s^rade dispute?

• teacher, roomatc or Job concerns?

• billinjj problems?

• liarassmcnl?

• ...or any other Univcrstty related problems?

THE OMBUDS OFFICE CAN HELP
(cont'idcntfally, of course)

Students, faculty, and staff arc al) welcome

823 Campus Center

office Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

tclcplionc: 41.^543-0867
iax: 4I.V545-9720
e-mail: ombuds(& ombuds.umass.edu

^
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If he had stuck around.

O'Neal would have seen Kobe
Bryant make two free throws

with seven seconds remain-

ing for a '>4-*)S victory Sunday
night.

O'Neal created a stir when
he strode to his courtside seat

during a timeout late in the

second quarter. 1 he quiet crowd
suddenly erupted when O'Neal's
smiling face was shown on the

overhead screen

"I didn't see him, but I

heard the noise and wondered
what was going on," coach Phil

Jackson said. "It was great he

came by."

O'Neal was in lown ahead
of Miami's game against the

Clippers last nighi. He is still

recovering from a sprained

ankle and left at halftime.

.At first. Bryant said he

hadn't spotted O'Neal, with
whom he shared a tenuous rela-

tionship during their years in

Los .'\ngcles. Then he admitted

he had. but said the big man's
presence had "zero" effect on
the Lakers.

Bryant's ^-for-.'SO shooting

didn't help matters, but he made
I I -of- 12 free throws and fin.-

ished with 24 points.

"We were sluggish," he said,

"Physically, it was tough lo gel

going. My legs fell like they

were in cement. 1 just had \i>

keep pushing, pushing, push-

ing."

Jackson said, "lie has t«

shoot belter than that if he's

going to lake thai many shots."

Chris Mihm added 21 points,

and Lamar Odom tied his career

high with I I assists and 10

rebounds for the I akers. Sasha
Vujacic had a career-high \'2

poinis.

Melviii 1 ly scored 20 points.

Hrevin Knight added 17, anil

I meka Okafbr grabbed 12

rebounds for the Bobcats. wIk,'

lost their nmlli in a row on ih<"

roail

Are you
READY FOR THE

Score?
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Pulp b^ Rkhard martfuv
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Elsie Hooper Robert D, Kryzkowski

ACROSS
1 Backgatiunor
'BQuifemefii

b TfiQ luncttoti

9 MatOi s»ol

14 Scant
15 Egg-shapad
leSpMk
17 Wa<lil|Hun
19 Mopas
20 Use a yardslKii
/' Plane cut\<»

23 SilenI ataantt

^ Ljtxcale
26 Eaaygang
30 Food poisoning

35 Hunter m the «ky
36 Mine cart
37 Nelhar*

oartnar?

38 Teiephona
39 Bind «oi cooking
40 bai«on's middle

name
4

1

Top trump
4? RwsUu'iUit bin

43 Releases
44 Belinmg a

'Blmed woman
46 Intense

competition
47 Long longtime
48 No* spot

50 Exposes
54 year ol origin

59 Military blockade
60 EnacHyine

same
62 Luck and Pluck'

yonner

63 Connoclioi!

64 Lalvan capiat

65 Phobieii

66 Allows 10

6/ Firsl garden

tX)WN
' Campus digs

2 tixe

3 Suspended

4 Time (ramaa
5 Qrial

6 Covereo wilti

cl^rnbir^ vines

7 Highland
nMaiive

8 Otnsnwsa
9 Adherents 04

Islam

10 Hun leader

1

1

Ladder part

12 Stitches

13 Scottisn Gaelic

ts Talk at length

22 Seems imminent
24 up

(nealened)

26 Virtuous

27 Author Jong
28 I Ike notebook

pape'
29 Snip a Oiary

31 Piece 01 work
32 Shoreline

'ndenUMion
33 Fctonal work
34 HutJ out

36 Arauous trip

39 Use one* heao

40KriacK
42 Some relief

pitcnars

43 Lacking vigor

45 Tesl-piiot Chuck
46 Flashes on and

49 Happening
50 Armed sarvicas

51 Annan s nvar

52 Bucks or phone
laaam

53 Window ladga
55 Become

weary
56 CoriosiKe siult

57 Type ol plum
58 Vivacity

61 Caaaeio
tunclion
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December Special!

p $ I 5U I'BK Bottles; Honey Brown, MoUon
1 $2.00 A pint / $6.50 a pitcher

Tonight: • TRIVIA NIGHT!

IVeci. • Cold Duck Complex

Come Party like \bu're Irish''

p i
413-S48-6900 |

www.theharp.net
|

j

163 Sunderland Rd. - N Amherst
lust north of the oportmentN
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Random Chatter

Random Chatter's salute to notable classroom characters

Our first notable

classroom character

is:

Poys No /Attention

Suyl!

He exists in three

possible states

The Doodler Sleeping 6iant

(-le's starting To"

drool, should we

3oke him^

Crossword puzzle

master

Three Across.,

bindtestiff>

Functional Dystopia b- Zt
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HOROSCOPES
The Family Monster By Josh Shalek
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Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

If frogs gross you out then stay away
from bio classes.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Do not attempt to cheat on your test

tomorrow. You will be caught.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

The subjects of math and science are

definitely not your strong point.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAY20

You will spill milk all over yourself at

lunch today.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You will be caught singing along to holi-

day music at an absurd volume.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

If you share your pizza with your friends

you won't end up with a tummy ache.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Wearing a button-down shirt with sweat
pants is never socially acceptable.

virgo aug. 23-sct^. 22

Your shoes will smell like soy sauce by
the end of the day.

libra Sept. 23-OcT. 22

You really need to vacuum your room
before leaving for break.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You will never use all of those sandwich

bags.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

It IS not wise to give a fruitcake to

someone unless you don't like them.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You may not know it, but winter is by
far your favorite season.

Nobody's happy in a

poodle skirt and a

sweater set.%%
—Pleasuntvillc

yUiPMyf ye^ym/U"

e-mail

collegiancomcisw yahoo.com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention RSOs,

Fraternities, Sororities

& Club Sports: IU)sting

an event? Big niateh com-

ing up? Running a charity

drive? Advertise it here!

It's the inexpensive and

etTeetive way to get the

word out. Call 545-3500

today!

apartment for rent

1 , 2. 3 & 4 Bedroom spa-

cious apartments, (ireat

location. Bus Route, Ail

utilities included No Fee

Call 413-253-3000

employment

Carpenter's helper Part-

time. Pay equal to experi-

ence. Must be able to lift

50 lbs. 253-5351.

employment

Winter Break

Employment at the

Boston University

Bookstore! Many Jobs

are available through

.lanuary. Stop by our

.lOB I AIR Dee.6at the

UMass Campus Center

Concourse or email your

resume to bnhmnres(i/

bu.edu

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

SlO/hr l-nglish must he

your first language, email

phonetics lab(a linguist.

umass.edu Voiccmail:

545-6837.

"Bartending"* $300/day

potential. No experience

necs. Iraining pro\ided.

l-X00-%5-6520xl62

HOUSE FOR RENT

New Salem 3 Bdrm 1

Acres easy commute

$1,000+ 549-4401

For .lanuary, 2-3 Bedroom

house. Walking distance

to Northampton Center,

close to bus. 1.000 •

utilities, no pets. Skibiski

Rcaltor5S6-lS27

LOST AND FOUND

ipod Found. 545-4369 ask

for Ray

ROOM FOR RENT

413-335-5226 Mo. to mo.

$325 inclusive 20 min to

campus

l.ot)king to rent out your

room over break? A\ertise

here! 545-3500 M-F, 9-3.

SERVICES

C omputer Diagnostic

Desktop $9.95 Laptop

S39.95 413-5.S4-SS57

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

area lor free testing and

assistance. 549-1906

PRIXiNANCY
TLSTINC}. HIV

TLSTINd, Birth-con-

trol, and l-mergeney

Contraeepti(Mi. S 11

Screening and Treatment.

AlTordable and confi-

dential. Tapestry Health.

27 Pray Street. Amherst.

548-9992.

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Days From

$299! Includes Meals.

M rV Celebrity Parties!

Caneun. Acapulco.

.lamaica From $499!

Campus Reps Needed!

Promo Code: 31 www.
springhreaktra\el.eom 1-

800-678-6386

SPRlNCi BRLAK FROM
$569 BAHAMAS.
C ANCUN. AC APl'FCO.

.lAMAlC A! I RLt
PARIII S. FRI F

DRINKS. Sign up early

and save. Organi/e a

small group and you trav-

el FRIT-. Or become a

CAM PCS Rl PaiuKiFT

PAID COMMISSION on

each trip sold. C all today

and get started 1 -800-

cjra-suN-1

WANTED

Leave your

advertising needs

tu us!

Let our experienced

advertising representa-

ti\es and graphic artists

lake care of you!

Reach over 14.000

readers daily!

We ofler a full range of

ad sizes, as well as

design services.

Contact our business

department h\ calling

(413)545-3500.

Or visit us in the Campus
Center Basement.

Business Hours:

M-F 8:30am - 3:30pm
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Breaking onto the scene
By Dan Duoi.an
(.AUIfci.lAS ST\fh

Sebastian Telfair had already

made it. The Brooklvn, \.Y.

native vsas lealured on the cover

o{' Sports Illustrated while still

in high school, and it was a

well-known fact that the light-

ning quick point gu:ird would

be heading to the \B.\ when his

high school career ended.

Telfair spent his senior \ear

at Lincoln High School routine-

ly dominating the lop pla>ers

in New York. The t'uture lot-

ter) pick coasted through thai

senior season up until the New
York State Class AA Federation

Championship. That was where

he ran into another one of the

best point guards New N'ork had

to ofTer: Chris Lowe.

Lowe was a junior at Mount
\ernon High School, which, like

Lincoln, was a powerhouse pro-

gram in New York. He, too, was
beginning to gain something ot a

reputation.

He ma> not have been as

llashv as Telfair, but Lowe
still got the job done. And in

that championship game, Lowe
locked down the NB.A-bound
Telfair, holding him to a sea-

son-low 14 points and harassing

him into 10 turnovers. Behind

Lowe's defense. Mount Vernon

prevailed 66-52. capturing the

state championship.

Chris Lowe had arrived.

Fast forward to Nov. 18 of

this vear. Lowe was the only

freshman and the onl> true point

guard on a I Mass squad e.\pect-

cd to be much improved play-

ing its first game of the season

against Hartford.

With LMass and Hartford

battling down to the wire, Lowe
found himself on the door in

crunch time

This mav have been Lowe's

first collegiate game, but it was
far froiti the first big game he

had played in. and he did not

shv from the moment. Instead,

he coolly led the Minutemen to .i

67-62 victory.

It was mostly with his trade-

mark defense, but he even

knocked down a kev jumper
late in the game. Lowe finished

the game with eight points, five

rebounds and four assists.

Once again, Chris Lowe had

arrived

You could say that Chris

Lowe really arrived on the bas-

ketball scene when he enrolled

at Mount Vernon High School.

Mount Vernon had established

a strong tradition and had pro-

duced numerous top players,

including current NB.\ star Ben

Gordon and Donald Russell, a

1985 L Mass graduate who is the

No. 6 leading scorer in school

history.

Lowe's high school team

was no ditTerent, as his former

teammates are currentlv sprin-

kled throughout Division I ros-

ters, including schools such as

Pittsburgh. St. John's and James

Madison.

And while Lowe had plavcd

in some big games for the pres-

tigious AAL' New York Panthers,

that Telfair matchup was the one

that served as his coming out

party.

"I was nervous because he

came in with all the hype. M_v

coach told me that I had to go out

there and just block everything

out and play my game." Lowe
says. "I went out and thought

about defense first. 1 was able to

slop him and lead my team to a

state championship.

I had hype before that, but

that's when my hype reallv came
— after that game."

With his increased stature in

Strong finishes for

UM despite illnesses
Bv BRtNPAN Hall

COLI.I-.l.lA\ STAI I-

K^K^^ vnsi .i^r n » i h iv.

Frt^hman Chri.s Ltmt- has lived up to the hvpe since arriving at I 'Ma&.N.

Ltnve is averaging 7.) p«>inL> and 5.8 a.v<i.st.s in his first season in Amherst.

basketball circles. Lowe began to

he targeted by college coaches.

One of the first coaches that

came calling was I'Mass's Travis

Ford.

I ord recruited I owe while

he was still coaching at Lasicrn

Kentucky during the summer
before Lowe's senior >ear. but as

Lowe's stock continued to rise

and the bigger schools showed
interest. Ford bowed out.

Lowe had narrowed his

search to either St. John's or the

I niversity of Texas at HI Paso

during his senior year, but when
Ford took over at I Mass last

March, things changed.

Ford knew he needed a point

guard and he didn't have much
time to recruit one, so he went

back to Lowe now that he had a

better opportunity to offer

"He was my first phone call."

See LOWE on page 8

After more than two months of

hard training, the Massachusetts

swimmers have grown sick and

tired of it all.

Well, sort of
In its final meet of the fall

semester, in Providence. R.I. for

the Brown Invitational at Brown
Lniversity. many of the male and

female swimmers came down
with cold-like symptoms, put-

ting an obvious strain on manv
of the athletes. Coupled with

poor air circulation in the build-

ing, many of the Minutemen
and Minutewomen had difficulty

breathing.

Somehow and some way,

both teams fought through it and

ended up with strong finishes at

the Brown Invitational, bringing

new meaning to the term "get-

ting down with the sickness."

Fhe men finished third, while

the women placed fourth.

L'Mass returns to action on

Jan. 7 when it heads to San Juan.

Puerto Rico for the Sacred Heart

Invitational.

The Princeton Tigers domi-

nated both the men's and wom-
en's fields over the weekend.

Princeton's men outscored host

Brown bv 546 points to take the

field over Brown. LMass and

Connecticut, while Princeton's

women cushioned themselves by

getting out to a huge lead on Day
I en route to a victorv.

Jake Mogue was the onl>

event-winner of the weekend for

the Minutemen. taking first in the

200-yard breaststroke final with

a time of 2:10.84. Sophomore
John Weaver was right behind

him with a second place finish

with 2:11.22

"I said before the event [200

breast|. 'Hey, we haven't won an

event today,'" men's coach Russ

Yarworth said. "Jake went out

and changed all that, so that was

cool."

Yarworth, who was feeling

the cold-like symptoms as well,

said he had a special reward for

his men.

"I think when I talked at

to them at the beginning of

the vear. part of our goal was

teaching them and getting them

acclimated." Yarworth said.

"Iheir reward this weekend is

to train hard until we break for

Christmas. I think we're more

focused than ever."

As for women's coach Bob
New comb, he was pleased with

his squad's performance. He pre-

dicted a third or fourth place

finish before the event, and the

Minutewomen responded by liv-

ing up to his expectations, com-

ing in fourth.

'"I'm happy with the way
we performed." Newcomb said.

"Going into a meet against top

Ivy schools, to be able to con-

tinuallv swim hard and register

a lot of top times, I'm noi disap-

pointed at all. But it definitelv

brings up things we have to

work on; we still have a lot of

times to go. I'm real happy with

where we are, but as a coach you

alwavs want to be better."

I he Minutewomen had sev-

eral of the top finishes for relay

teams in the final rounds. .Aimee

Bourassa. larvn Prout. Krista

Narus and Kellv Hoffrage

picked up fourth in the 800-yard

relay with a time of 7:49.85.

while the quartet of Allison

Voipe, Melissa Stango, Narus

and Nicole LeBarge picked up

sixth in the 200-vard medley
relay with a time of 1:52.21.

UMass to face former coach Ramirez headUnes meetings
Bv Jth> HtJWTi

COLLtiilAS STAK^

It began with a cup of coffee in I W7
Tonight, eight vears later. Massachusetts hock-

ey coach Don Cahoon and Merrimack coach Mark
Dennehy will have their respective clubs battling

for two Hocke) Last points at 7 p.m. in the Mullins

Center.

After hitting the rewind button on your remote

control to take you back to the time when Ace of Base

was still on the radio, the Y2K bug was still scary and

President Bill Clinton had the national economv ripe

and roaring, vou'll also see a time when Cahcxm, then

the head coach at Princeton, was l(X)king for a new

assistant coach.

Cahtwn got some advice from an old coach at

Boston Lniversiiy who mentioned that Dennehy was

Uxiking to move on from his volunteer coaching job

here at I Mass, and since Cahoon had once recruited

Dennehy, a hot htKkey prospect even in the eighth

grade, he figured he'd give it another shot.

"Mark and I got in touch with each other." Cahoon
said. "We ended up meeting, having a cup of cofTee

together and shooting the bree/e. The next thing I

know. I'm offering him a job at Princeton."

For Dennehy. ii was his hrst official gig on the

bench, and he took ofT running — or skating — with

it. Af^er three years in the Ivy League with Cahoon,

Dennehy was hired to take the head coaching job at

Fairfield before leaving to rejoin Cahoon when he was
hired in Amherst back in 2000.

And then again last summer, the two parted ways
— maybe for the last time when Dennehy got the

job in North Andover to rebuild a team that finished

last season buried deep in the lliKkev Last basement

af^er winning just a single league game in 24 tries.

I ip until last week. Ii seemed that the more things

changed in Merrimack (4-7-2 1-5-2 Hockey Hast), the

more they really stayed the same, as the Warriors had

lost 20 consecutive HcKkev f ast games. But a week ago

tonight. Dennehy 's team finally broke the ice. knocking

ofTNew Hampshire 1-0 shutting out the most explo-

sive ofTense in the league and a team that was atop the

league standings at that point

And it didn't end there. Over the weekend.

Merrimack skated to a pair of ties during a home-and-

By Ronald Bli m
.AsS(\I.MH>PRtSs
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Senior defen.seman Marvin Degon and the

Minutemen host Merrimack tonight at 7 p.m.

home series with Northeastern, meaning the Warriors

pulled into a ninth-place lie with the Minutemen (4-S-()

2-5-0 Hockey 1 ast). who haven't played a conference

game since their 2-1 win over Vermont on Nov. 22.

Since the teams in the lower half of the llockev

hast standings are all stumbling a bit of late with the

exception of Merrimack's three-game unbeaten streak

and L'Mass's three wins in four outings a solid string

of games before w inter break could shuffle the league

standings significantly.

"I've got to really bliKk that out, and Mark will do

See HOCKEY on page 8

Dream matchups for the BCS
By RalI'H D. Russt)

AssiH IATFI> pKfSs

LOS ANGELES For once, the Bowl Championship

Series gets to gloat.

With a gliti^ lineup thai gives the critics little reason to

gripe, the B<^ S has never l(H)ked better

Ihe Rose Bowl is perlecl witfi Southern California and

le\as. the nation's only unbeatens.

I he ( )range Bow I is a game for the ages and the aged

— matching septuagenanan coaches Joe Patemo of I'enn

State and Bobby Bovvden of I londii State.

Notre Dame is hack on Ihe big stage, meeting Ohio State

in a Fiesta Bowl sojikeil in tradition

deorgia gives ihe rel<x;ated Siigir B')wl a "home" team

in Atlanta, facing a West Virginia squad that even makes tfie

Big F.asl hy'.y good.

( )nly ( )regon has a case to ttwnplain.

"I certiiinls iindersiand I'lai thcrc are teams that are not in

these tour games that have liad a ureal seasons, as wc have

every year," BCS c<M>rdinator artd Big 12 commissioner

Kevin Weiber^ siiid Sunday. "I must say thiil there s a lot

of consensus that we have (juality matchups among highly

regarded teams in this year's BCS games
"

Seemingly on a collision course all seastm, liSC and

Texas will decide the national title in Pasadena, Calif, on

Jan. 4.

"Iliey du have the No. 1 ie;ui) in the country." lexas

coach Mack Bn)wn said of ihe iwo-liine defending cham-

pion Irojans "Ihey'vc jusi blown out people mil right and

left, and Ihat will be challenge lor us. But that's tun.

"Ff)r lexas nA to be in ihe national championship game
for V) years ;tnd to see where |l SC (.(Kich| Pete [Carroll

| has

brought Ihcir pn)gnim the last ihrcx- years, that's wheiv we
want to be. ITial's where we waul lo go."

Hie BCS has been hammered in the past t(>r pulling the

wrong teams in its championship g£tmcs. Two years ago,

I SC was left out and college loothall emied up with two

champs I ast season, many tell Aubiini should have played

I ISC for the championship instead ot ( )klahoma.

Ihe other common complaint is the BCS doesn't cre-

ate compelling matchups beyond ihe title giime. Well, il all

worked (Hit this seavm.

Yes. lexas and I SC miKk- it ea.sv l()r Ihe IKS. But

See BCS on page 8

DALLAS The winter meetings

are back in Texas for tlie lirsi iime since

2000. when tcains span nearly $7.'!9

million on 24 five agenls, including

$252 million on Alex Rixlrigutv and

$160 million to Manny Ramirez.

With many top free agents this

offseason already committed, tfie focas

this time an>und is likely to be on trades

rattier ttuui signings.

Relievers Billy Wagner and B.J.

Ryan, first baseman Paul KoncTfto. oul-

lielder Bnan (iites and shortsti>p Rafael

Furcal already have agreed lo contracts,

with I ureal leaving the Atlanta Braves

over the wcvkend to accept a $.19

million, three-year otter fitmi the Los

Angeles IXxlgcTs.

h)p remaining players in a weak

frcx'-agenl group include center fiekl-

cT Johnny Dainon and pitchers A.J.

Bunvlt ;uid Kevin Millwixxl. With a

paucity of lop talent available lo sign,

there will be plenty of tnide talk going

on at tvisehall's annual swap session,

which had btXTi devoid of big-name

deals in recent years.

"Ibis particular free-agent market

IS difticuh," s;iid New York Yankcx-s

general manager Brian Cashman, sty-

micxi in his search for a center fieldcT

"Because of that, it's going lo promote

a lot more aggressive trade di.scu.s-

sions."

Ramirez, unhappy with life in

Boston despite winning the World

Series MV I' award in 2(K)4, is the big-

gest mune available. But he can veto

trades ;tnd is owed $57 million over

the final three years of his contract

complicating efforts to deal him by the

Red Sox. the only major league leiini

without a geiKTal miinagcT

"I le's silll one of iIk lop three or

l()ur hitlers in basetiall." Boston assis-

uini (iM Jcxi Hover said, adding Ihat

more than a do/en toims have inquired.

"Itiey haven't btx-n able lo mcxM Ihe

price that we would wani t()r Miuiny.

We're' certainly not going in with the

expectation that we're* going lo have lo

make a trade, teams would have to step

up iind beat our expectations."

I lorida hits been the most aclive

tauii in the trade iriiirkel, dealing 2(X).1

World Series MVP Josh Ikckell and

Ihial ba.seman Mike I Dwell to Bosion.

first biiseinan Carlos IX'Igado lo Ihe

New York Mels and second biisenuin

1 uis Castillo to Minnesota.

{ alcher Paul I o Duca has joined

Dclgado on the Mels, iind cen-

ter fielder Juan Pierre appears lo be

available. "Obviously we have been

vcTy aclive. I would aniicipate as we

head lo Dallas we're* going lo re'main

aclive." s;iid Marlins general manager

Larry Beintesi. who has cul atxnil %}2

million from a payn>ll that was $60

million at the start of la.sl season

Pitchers wlio could tx; switching

IV >H ITPI'INl ., l\ 1NTR.A i <ST^ TIMhs

Boston Red Sox left fielder Mannv Ramircr is the biggest name
available at the MLB winter meetings currently taking place in Texas.

teams include Boston's David Wells.

Oakland's Barry /ilo. iJie Mc-ts" Kris

Benson iind AriAwia's Javier Vazquez,

who tilcxl a trade deiTuind la.sl month.

lexas might part with a pair ol .All-

Stiir., st\;ond basem;in Alfimst) S<iriami

and third baseman Hank Blakx:k, as

it seeks pitching, lampa Bay catcher

Ibby Hall and Philadelphia's Bobby

.Abre-u and Pat Burre-ll could possibly

get dealt, as could outfielder Jastw

Michaels.

"We've had enough dialogue that

something could happen." said new

lexas gencTal manager Jon Daniels, at

2S tlie youngest (JM in Itie majors.

Blakx'k tx)uld be a til for MinnesoUt

kxiking for a third baseniitn and a des-

ignated hitter alter acquiring Castillo

on Friday.

"You can kind ot compre-ss exactly

who you need lo talk lo." 1 wins gentTal

in.uiagcT terry Ryan s;iid. "You dimin-

ish your ntxxis a little bit and now y(Hi

can move im to tlie next."

Arizona. Baltimore, the Los

Angeles DixlgcTs. PhikKlelphia lampa

Bay. lexas head into Itie meetings with

IK'W (iMs.

"There" are so many people down

there, il can tx.- somewhat htxtic."

{ )akkuid general manager Billy Ik"ane

sitid. "We all go into Ihe mtvlings

expecting a lot Oikc a guy signs, that

speeds up tnKle l;ilks. With a lot of

new (iMs in place who arc pnitwbly

looking lo do something, there- is ;ui

atmosphere- of anticipation."

I ree agenls still on the mar-

ket include designated hitters Mike

Pia//Ji iuiil Frank Itiomas, re-lievcTs

Bob Wickman and trevor HofTrnan.

catchers Ikngie Molina and Ramon
Hernandez, and outfielder Sammy
Sosa. Then there-'s Nomar (iarciaparra,

who appears willing to play just about

any position.

Pitcher Paul Byrd and Cleveland

agrex'd Monday lo a $14,25 million,

Iwivyeardeal.

BasetxjH's big tree-agent deadline

passes at midnight l-SI on Wednesday.

Frex; agents not olferexl stilary arbitra-

tion by their former clulis before the

deadline can't re'-sign until May I.

After Ihe deadline, teams won't lose

draft picks for signing iiny tree agent

not ofterexl iirbitration.

"It's quite possible it could be a

dog iuid pony show until after IXx:. 7,"

S;m I nuicisco (iiants general nuuiager

Brian Sabe;ui said late last week.

teams that didn't land their top

tre'e-agent choices are trying other

[laths.

"We were kxiking at Konerko, but

1 think now what we're' going to have

to do is get some alternatives in place,"

Angels rn;uiager Mike Scioscia said.

"If a magic b;il isn't addtxt lo our

lineup, hopefully we'll have some help

thwii in-house."

Cashmiin said the nam>wing of

choices forees decisions,

"When people strike out on Plan

A. B, C and D," he said, "they go into

overdrive for the remaining opportuni-

ties. And. therefore", teams are" more-

willing to do certain things in mid-

1 )ecemK"r iuid Jiuiuary that ItHiy may
not have considered doing in early

November."
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Four arrested Cheney warns nation about loss of nerve in Iraq

in Southwest

dorm burglary
Four men were apprehended in parking kx II in the

Southwest Resideittial Area early Friday morning after buiglar-

izing at least three cars, according to L>Mass Deputy Pdkx Chief

Patrick Atchbekl

Patrick S. Ryan, 18. of 48 Fanagut Avenue in Medfotd and

Andrew Hartey Kata, 18, of 494 Tiffeny Street in Springfidd

were arrested and charged with breaking and entering a night to

commit a fekny, possesskxi ofa class D substance, laceny ifftder

S250 and possesskri ofa buglarkxis instrument in relatkxi to ttie

inckient

Ranakl Pena, 18, of I Chapel l.ane in F^ast Wareham and

Jeffrey J. Cezo, 18, of 104 Eaton Place in Vteriiees, NJ. were

also arrested and chai^ with breaking and entering at nigtit

lo axnmrt a tekmy, laveny under $250 and possesskm of a

bugksvxis instninent

Plain-ckithed L MPD ofika^ on patrol in kit 1 1 observed

four males acting suspkkxisly around 2:30 am., aooonJing lo

Archbakl. Otlioers observed the men for atxxit 1 5 minutes.

the potk:e ofticers sakl the men dkj not appear to be going

to any \vhk\e and were loaming around the kx Ttie mates were

ttwi appnached tiy ttie ofticers.

"[The oSkos sakj theyj began to search ttK- paricing kit and

found some items missing from one car, arxl another car was

fouid to tie opea" Archbakl sakl

I pon scarehing Itie kx, polk* ofticers fix»xl that three care

had been butglanzwl: a 2002 JeepW rangier, a 1 'WK I kmda Civic

and a IWS Pontiac Cirand .Am. At kasl five items were stolen

finn Itie vehk;ks, including a sovwckiver, a cell phone diaigier,

acarnni2Erandaspanf key lo the Honda Civic.

Acoocding ui Ihe arresting ofticetx, Ryan admitted to break-

ing into the cars with his friends. (\)lke also say Itiey found

Ryan and Kda in possession of marijuana and a marijuana

pipe.

"H^'anl saki he and oltiers planned ahead. . . he was asked

to bring tix^ls just in case they wcxikl need ttiem to break into ttie

cars," .ArehbakJ said.

Police later got in contact with one of itv vehicle's owners,

who ivcovered itK stukai items from ttx.* I 'Mass poiKe station

—Dun O'Brien

t^ TdmRaim
Asm « lATti > tVfcss

FORT DRUM, NY Vice President I^k* Cheney toW

military troops Fuesday tttat terrorists can win in Iraq only "if

we kise our nerve iind aharxlon our misskm." fte rejected calls

for a speedy drawd)wn of troops.

"This wouW be unwise in the extieme," Cheney tokl ttie

troops, some just back from Iraq.

With snow falling outskle, Cheney spoke in a cavernous

aviation hangar on this base in noithem New York, addressing

an audience ttiat hiase officiaLs put at around 3.000.

It was the latest installment in the administration's effort to

stiore up slumping support for ttie war w ith a series ofspeeches

ahead of Dec. 1 5 electkxis to pick a permanent Iraqi govern-

ment

Preskient Bush, who gave a speech last week at ttie L .S.

Naval Academy highlighting progress in training Iraqi amiy

and puiKe forces, was to speak in Washington on Wednesday

on Iraq's recovering ecorximy.

Cheney addre-ssed a rally attended by Ihe Amiys 1 0th

Mountain Division and tlie Amiy Natkmal Guard's 42nd

Infantry Diviskxt drawing trequent cheers arvJ shouts.

He later sat down witfi about two dozen members of the

42nd Infantry Diviskm to discuss ttieir experiences in Iraq, tell-

ing ttiem ttieir wotk was "extraoiTlinarily imponant ., arid the

subject ofamsiderable debate, as it shcxild tie,"

The Troy, N.Y-based 42nd Inlantry, wtK>se commander

oversaw a task force of24,000 inxips in nortti-centnil Iraq, had

about 3.500 guardsmen return home in November.

Maj. Cien. Joseph Talirto, the commander, loW Ctieney

the polormance of L.S. troops in Iraq was iaspiring. ""Case

ckjsed. " Taluto sakt.

Cheney praised recent comments tiy Sen. Joseph

Lieberman, ttie Connectkut [>miOLTat who was his vkx presi-

dential opponet^ in ttie 2000 ekx-tion, suggesting ttial too hasty

a U.S. withdrawal woukJ erase nearly all the progress made by

the United States in Iraq and the Mkklk- Fiisi.

"He is entirely conect. On this, txtth RepuNicans and

l>emocials slioukl be able to agree, Ihe only way tlie terror-

ists can win is if we kise our nerve and atxindon ixir misskia"

Cheney sakl

"But the wxxkl can have resolve in the confidence and

resolve of ttie L'nited Stales," he added,

Lietxrman, at a news conferaxe in Washingtoa iitged sup-

port for Bush. "It's time for Demcxrats who distrust President

Bush to acknciwkxtge he'll be ammander in chkrf tcir ttiree

Vice President Dick Chenev suggested that .Americans patience in the war efforts in crucial lo

completing the war against terror, in a aviation base in northern New York, Tue»dav.

more years." I ietx-mian sakl "We laidermine ttie preskleni's

creditiility at our rtitkin's peril."

Several ottier IXnTKxras sent Bush a ktter saying his

speech Wednesday slxxikl include 'a full and complete strategy

for success with ttie politicaL ectmomic and military bench-

marlcs tiy which to measure- the pn)gress."

'tXir concern is Preskient Bush's policies are making us

less safe, less secure. " Senate Demcxratic leader Harn Rekl

one of ttie signers

Bush's effort to retxjild support on Iraq amies as polls

sfxiw Bush's appnival rating at the k)west of his presidency : 37

percent in a recent .\P-lps*»s poll, with a majonty of .Xniericans

now say ing ttie war was a mistake

Panel chairman took donations while lobbvi
Bl MaKI CtAHL Jau )NK.X

.Asw « WW > Priss

WASHINGnJN—Sen. Conrad Buns and his staff met

Jack .AbramofTs kiblning team on at least eight ixxasions and

cxillected $12.(XJ0 in ckwiau*iet. anxjnd itw lime itiai ilie law-

maker l(x<k legislative aclkm favorabk; to Atramott's cIktHs in

ttie Norttiem Manana Islarxls. rccinls stxivv

rtie 2(X)1 donitfkms ui Bums, a Miwitana Republkaa

included nnmey directly Ihim Abramolf arxl a key garment

avnpany exa°utive m the Pacifk: islands who was part of ttie

cwilition paying AhfamoflTs fttm to li:nd off stronger US
regulaDons ivi the islands.

In additkin. two Bums staffets had accepted a trip arranged

by AbranKifTlo attend ttie Super Bowl in Fkxkla eariier ttiai

year

At ttie time. Bums served on ttie Senate Energy and Natural

Resourves Committee that was considering legislatkm ttie

Marianas opposed. He al.so ran a Senate appropriatkris sutv

axnmittee thai controlled spending for the Interior Departmem.

whkh regulates I .S. tetritories itx:liKiing ttie islands

On May 23, 2001, Bums voted against a bill in the Senate

Fjietgy Committee ttiat wixikl have phascxl out a nonresident

axitraci wortier program benefiting the Mananas' garment

industry. Ihe cixnmittec approved ttie bill, but it never saw

actxm on ttie Senate floor In 1999, it had moved through tlic

same committee by unanimous amsent withixjt objectkxis

from Bums or any ottier member.

Bums' office tokl T'he Associated Press tins week ttiai he

could not recall why he dkln't object to the bill in 1999 but ttiat

his opposition in 2iX)l was prompted by a rqxirt indkating

changes to immigration laws coukl hurt ttie islands' economy.

He said it wasn't mftuenced by Abramoffor any donations.

AbtamofTs billing records, whk:h AP obtained from tfie

U.S. territorial islands under an open reairds request show ttiat

in the ttinee months tiefore the vote, ttie lobbyist's team met

twice with Bums and several more times with his Senate aides

to discuss Marianas is.sues,

(Jne ofthose meetings, between Bums' staffand AbramofT

associate Itxki A. Boulanger. occurred just six days befcire the

vote.

Abiamotf donated $5,000 to Bums' political aclkm ctim-

mittee in Fetiniary, just liefore ttie meetings started. His firm,

Greenberg Iraurig. donated $2.(K)() to Bums in March and

likiy Inos of Saipan donated $5.(KX) in April.

The IrKis donation was first rep»)rted by \jx Newspapers

on Dec. 3. Inos listed his employer as Ian Holdings, a member

Sen. Tom DaKchle, center, is flanked K' Sen. Conrad Burru n he iipeaks in a new« con^^renix- on Medkare. Bumii is accuied

of ooDectinK c««r $12,000 in donation« (or Jack AFiramoH's kibbving team after taking que^tioivahk- k^islarive actions.

of ttie Saipan Gamient Manufectureis Associatioa another

Abramoffdient.

Ihe Justice Department is investigating whether AbramofT,

already charged witti fraud in a Florida case, won any undue

influence thnxigh dcxialKins and favors.

Bums defended the mcvtings. say ing ttK"y arc" part of iIk-

democratic pnx;ess.

"Adv(xates, paid iind unpakl, exere'ising ttieir right to peti-

tion their govemmeni proviik" infiimiiition on ni;uiy issiK."s txit

you always ktHiw ttiat they are" re"pa"senting a particular positkm

based upon tlx:ir client or is.siK" pa"tc"reiK-e." lie said Dec. 5.

In all. ,AP stories ovct the last ti."w monttis liav e dtx'umented

how nu>re" Ihan tcxir dtizen lawniakc"rs. Republicans aixl

Democrats, took actions fiivoratile to AbramofT clients anxuid

the time ttiat ttiey received large donati<ins from ttie lobby isi

and his clic"Tits.

Bums. w!x> is up tiir re"-elixlion lo a lixirili Icnn in 2006.

received atxxil $ 1 .50.000 in dixialKxis ti\xn AbranxifT hts firm

and his clk^ts hetwtvn 2001 ;uxl 2(X>4

Bums said he hasn'i been ciMitxlcxl hy lixkral invc-sligii-

lors in tlie Abnimott [>n>lx" ixx reccivcxl .my siib|>x"nas. On
Nov, 2S. Bums wn)lc lo Allonx-y (ic"ix"ral AIIxtIo (ivxizales.

LUging ttiat his conduct tx" re"vk.'wcxl so Ik" c(xikl be clearexl of

wnxigd<iing.

Bums spokesman James Pendlc"tiMi s.iid Ik dx'sn't kn»iw

wtiether Bums insc"nt"d ilic prov ision. bul he did suppixi it.

FEMA Email admits 'broken' Katrina response
By Lara Jakes Jorimn

A.s,siii.i,Aitn I^RKss

WASHINGTON—Facing a growing Ixxty count and

shortages of food, water and ice, federal emergency offi-

cials braced for riots in Mississippi in the days following

Hurricane Katrina new documents reveal.

Federal l-mei^ency Management Agency officials knew

their response system had been shatterext by the Aug. 29

storm and were unable to provide fast help - - even when

ttie needs were obviwis,

"This is unlike what we have seen before," William

Carwile, FF.MA's former top responder in Mississippi, said

in a Sept. 1 e-mail to officials at the agency's headquarters.

He was descnbmg difficultic"s in getting txxiy bags and

refrigerated tracks to Hanc(x:k County, Miss., which was

badly damaged by the storm.

Carwile wrote that he personally authorized Hancxxk

County to Ixjy refrigeration trucks liecau,se "ttK" coroner was

going to have lo start putting Ixxlies out in the parking lot,"

Ihe ne,\l day. in anollier e-mail lo hcadquiirters atx>iit

substandard levels of tixxl. water and ice being distributed

in Mississippi, Carwile reported, "System appears broken,"

In a Sept, I exchange. FFMA re'gional a"sp<inse offi-

cial Robert lenton wamtxl hcadquiirters that the expected

levels of water and ice being sent were far below what was

needed.

"If we get tlic quantities in your report tomorrow we will

have serious riots," Fenton wrote.

Responding, Carwile wnite: "Tums out this report is

tnie. ,,, Ihere" seems lo be no way wc will gel comm(Klilit"s

in amounts beyond those indicated below. And il tums oul

these shortfalls were known much earlier in the day and we
were not infonned,

"Will need big lime law enfore-ement re-inforeements

tomomiw," Carwile "s e-mail continiiixl, "All our g(xx1 will

here" in MS will be very seriously inipiicltxl by nixin lomor-

row. Have bix-n holding il logelher iis il is,"

Ihe eight (Xigt"s of convspondcnce among I EMA
officials, provided Monday by a special House committee

mvesligiiling Itie govcninieni rcs|x>nsc li> Ibc sionii. \o\-

lowed Ihe release l;isl wcx'k by I ouisiiina Gov, KatliltX"n

Blanco of more thiin lOO.OOtl dtxumeiils, laken together,

the details from both suiics prov ide evidence of a system in

disarray

Ihe 1 louse ( lovemmcnl Refiimi Commillix-. chaire"d by

Rep, lorn l>dvis. R-\'a,. is review ing hundaxts of thtuisiuids

of dtxumcnls from Itviil. stale ;ind federal officials who

were involvcxl in the disitster relief effort,

Ihe commiitix" is holding ii hearing I uesday to examine

whether race and class issues iittccicd the gtivemmeni's

sluggish resp»m,se, Ihe hciiring wiis rix|uesied by Rep

Cynthia McKinney. IMia,. one ol ihe few IViiuKrats

lo partici|xitc in Ihe investigiiiion after their piirty leaders

decideil to boycott the inquiry, which ihey tvlievc shmild

he done by itn independeni commission.

The I ouisiana dcxuinenls ivlciisoti I ridiiy re"vcakxl

delays and stiic chiinis ih.il ivi|ucsis liir tcdcnil help

werem'i rexeivixJ. iinil rcfftx-kxl ixiiiisiin baitling K"iwixm ihe

Republican Bush administration and Blanco, a Democrat.

One ofttie administration's li.irsliesi cniics in receirt weeks

has been Rep. John Murtha I>Pa. a kmgtime Iviwk on mili-

tary matlen who now wants I S, tnxips to pull (Xii ol Iraq.

Murtha suggested I uesday that the administraiuKi wiis try-

ing lo justify ttie I ,S, presence in Iraq by say ing it was necc"v

sary lo fight temjnsnv Instead, Murlh.i said ttie problem was

insurgents rebelling agaiasl the I S pa-sc-nce .ind I S -hacked

govemmcnt.

"When you fight an insurgency, you have in w in the licarts

and minds of ttie (Iraqi) peopk". and we've lost the fx-arts and

minds of itie people." Murtha told \m s • IiicLiy
" sixiw t hxe

tlie U.S, witlidraws from Iraq, he said, ifx- Iraqis ifx-msclvcs

wouM lake care of terrorist gnxips.

Victims describe

Saddam's brutal

torture rituals
By HA,yt/A HtMi.w i

Ass, i( KTH' W\ s^

BAGHDAD, Iraq—A woman whose identity

was kept secret and voice masked XooV. the stand in

the trial of Saddam Hussein on lucsday. lesiifying

through tears that Saddam's men beat her as a teen-

ager and forced her to take her clothes off

Saddam sat stone-faced as the woman, identified

only as "Witness A," told the court from behind a

light blue curtain that she was taken inio custody

after the 1982 assassination attempt against the for-

mer Iraqi president in the lown of Duiail,

The woman often cried during her testimony an>'

repeatedly said she was forced lo undress, implying

thai she had been raped but not saying so ouirighi,

"I begged them, bul ihey hit with their pislols."

she said. "Ihey made me pui my legs up, Ihere

were five or more and ihey ireated'me like a ban-

quet."

"Is that what happens to the v iriuous woman that

Saddam speaks about'!"" she wept, prompting the

judge to advise her to stick to the facts

The woman, who said she was 16 at the time of

the Dujail incident, said Wadah al-Sheik. an Iraqi

intelligence officer who died of cancer last month,

ordered her to take ofTher clothes

"He continued administering electric shocks ,iiul

beating me," she said.

The measures laken to preserve the wnm.m s

anonymity complicated the lesiimony. Ai lirsi.

defense attorneys complained ihev could iini hear

her because of ihe voice distortion, t hid Judge

Rizgar Mohammed Amin ordered Ihe voice modu-
lalor shut ofT, but then the audience could not hear

at all, so Amin ordered a recess, and the modulator

was fixed, allowing the press and audience lo hear.

Defense attorneys insisted on questioning Ihe

witness face to face and demanded thai ihe delen-

dants should also see her. So alier she gave her les-

iimony for over an hour. .Amin ordered the session

closed to the public, pulling screens in front of the

press and visitors gallery and culling ihe sound

Amin said ihal defense atiorneys would be lold

ihe identity of Ihe witness bul ihey must noi p.iss ilu-

information to anyone outside the tribunal

A second female, Witness B, then look iIk si.inn

After the 74-year-old began her lesiimony. ihe judge

decided Ihe voice modulalor wasn'l working pri>per-

ly and ordered il turned olT ;ind all of the electronic

feeds from the courtroom cut. mcluding lo the press

gallery.

Witnesses have the option of noi haviiic their

idenlilies revealed as a seciiriiy measure lo protecl

them against reprisals by Saddam loyalists. Ihe lirsi

two witnesses - both males who took the stand

Monday — allowed Iheir names lo W niivinti, oil

and Iheir pictures shown,

Saddam and seven civdelendiinis .irc on iiiai

for the killing of more than 140 Shiiles in ihc lown
of Dujail north i.i'i Baghdad and could be executed

by hanging if convicted. Monday's session was a

stormy one. as Saddam repeatedly stood to chal-

See SADDAM on page 2

ARTS & LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION

RULING TWO UNIVERSES NEW LIBRARY GREAT
What niiikcs musicians want to With tlic new Lciiniing Commons finally

give up the dream of tieing a rock finislicd, students now have the library

star in order to act'.' they always wanted.
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coach Mark Dcnnchey last night

Pack 12
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Saddam loses temper again, vows not to return
SADDAM from page 1

lenge the Judge and witnesses.

Bui on Tuesday, the ousted

leader and his former officials sat

largely silently, listening intently

as Witness A spoke.

She described four years in

Saddam "s prisons after she and

other lamilies were swept up in

Dujail loJIoNving the shooting

attack on Saddam's motorcade.

She said she was held and tor-

tured at a detention facility there

before being taken to the notori-

ous .Abu Ghraib prison outside

Baghdad. Later they were taken

to a desert facility outside the

southern city of Samawa.

At the Dujail facility, she said

she was thrown into a room with

red walls and ceiling in an intel-

ligence department building and

that prisoners were given only

bread and water to eat.

"I could not even eat because

of the torture," she said.

At Abu Ghraib, the guards

stripped one of her male rela-

tives, a deaf mute, and tied a rope

to his genitalia, pulling him into

the cells where the women were

kept, she said.

She said one of her relatives

wanted to give birth in jail. 'The

baby was out. When some women
tried to help her. the guards pre-

vented them," and the baby died,

she said.

In Monday's session, a defiant

Saddam sought to take control of

the proceedings through boister-

ous outbursts, declaring at one

point that "I am not afraid of

execution" and denouncing the

trial run according to "American

rules."

Despite the sometimes free-

for-all atmosphere Monday, the

trial's first witnesses offered

chilling accounts of killings and

torture using electric shocks and

a grinder during a 1982 crack-

down against Shiites.

Ahmed Hassan Mohammed
said he saw a machine that

"looked like a grinder" with hair

and blood on it in a secret police

center in Baghdad where he and

others were tortured for 70 days.

He said detainees were kept in

"Hall 63."

Mohammed recalled how secu-

rity agents rounded up townspeo-

ple of all ages, from 14 to more
than 70.

"There were mass arrests.

Women and men. Even if a child

was 1 -day-old, they used to tell

his parents, 'Bring him with

you,"' Mohammed said.

The testimony drew an angry

response from Saddam, who sug-

gested that Mohammed needed

psychiatric treatment and accused

the court of bowing to American
pressure.

"When the revolution of the

heroic Iraq arrives, you will

be held accountable," Saddam
warned the chief judge.

"This is an insult to the court,"

Amin responded. "We are search-

ing for the truth."

"How can a judge like your-

self accept a situation like this?"

Saddam asked. "This game must

not continue. If you want Saddam
Hussein's neck, you can have it. I

have exercised my constitutional

prerogatives after I had been the

target of an armed attack.

When Mohammed objected to

some of Saddam's remarks, the

former president snapped: "Do
not interrupt me, son."
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WO arrested for drug possession
ruesdayNovember29

i J. Akkch. 22, of 23 Neale Strset n Royatston was ariBSbd

f
ft2B p/n. and charged w<h aperahng a mokx vehde mVi a

I ioerae ater he was obser\^ dtMig he carthttxj^

{naorSoulMesL

)vember30

I pofoe responded to a cal of a bif^ary at Bo^KJen 9)^ at

lam. A \dri darted to have had valucMes stolen from an

Ibdter

I C. Kayaf 20. of 104 East Skeet r Cafsle was atreslsd

$pm for assaul and battery Officers iBsponded to Johnson

f in Ncttieast on a report ^at a iemaie had strudc her boy-

llntie faoe. Poioe say a vettal argument between Kayat and

rboyfhend becarne physcal. and agreed that she had ndeed

(hBrboyiiend

rDecember2

I GteanMy, 18. of 28 Oeweland Avenue In VMknmgton

Ruddys A Prnemet 23. of 9 Rdge Street n Roslrdale

I bcth arrested by Massachusetts Stale Polcer the town of

'an nxlert stenvTvig tom a stg^KKHB adMty cal

in Ihe SoulfiMest ResxJenlial Araa at 9i)1 p m Otfioets r plar

dolhes oteerved what they beie\«d to be a drug tansadon r

Southwest whch nwfved students and a male. <t^ was later

denlified as Glazomrlsky. Gtazomteky left Ihe area r a car aAar

Ihe aleged transaction and was tolowed by potoe Ev^ntualy, the

Stale Police were caled r for assstanoe Stale tnaopers stopped

Ve car In Orange, before artestng the two men tor possesson of

approxmalBly one pound of marfuana

SaturdayDecember 3

Poice responded to a report of brealvig and enlenng at Lncoln

Aparlmenls on Lrooln Avenue at 1145 am A caler reported Ihal

someone had broken nto a mechancal room. However, no items

were reported mssng

SundayDecember4

Charamantus A|g Philppou. 19, of 10 Late Street Apartment 4E

r Whrte Rams. NY was arrested at 1 17 ain and charged Mlh

operamg a vehrde without a Icense and operalrg a vehde on a

sxjewek. An olfioer stated he saw a car drvng southwest dmffi tie

sdev^ak n front of Ihe School of Management BiJding The offioer

stopped the dnv«r. later dentfied as Phi|)pou. ^*x) was irabie to

produce a dma's ioense

-Compied by Dan OBnen

Saddam Huviein and other detendents are charged with ordering the

deaths of 14S young Shi'ite men in the town of Dujail, north of Baghdad.

Offical wants to lower

drinking age for troops
By AmvsiIk Ma-sker

THt l>A]iv li-WAN (U. ln/0

Despite the right to sign a lease,

vote fiir tf»e president, and lay tfieir

lives on the line, one thing 1 8-year-olds

legally canrxit do is have a beer.

Ne\s Hampshire state Rep. Jim

Splaine wants to change that tix a spe-

cial sectiK of 1 8-year-olds in his slate.

The DenuKTat has sponsoted a bill

to lower the legal drinking age for

military personnel to IS. arguing that

the I inited States is "disrespecting" the

yixing men and women wtx> are sent

into harms way by ikh allowing them a

glass of wine before they leave liir war.

"Iliis is not a way to reward or

tftank the tnxips." Splaine said on

Monday.

But the miliian. dix.'s not seek

such special accommodations, an offi-

cial representing Iowa sokJiers said on

Motxlay.

"We wear the uniform to protect

ttie rights of all people." said l.t. Col.

Greg Haf^jood. tlw public-atfairs offi-

cer t(3r the Iowa National Guard. "We
don't want to be treated any differ-

ently."

Fhe bill, if approved, will only

affect people in New fiampshire. and

an Iowa lawmaker said on Monday

he would be surprised if similar legis-

lation would pass in this state.

But Splaine argues that if 1 8-year-

olds are being taught to use a weapon,

they should be able to consume alciv

hoi resptHisibly. In fact, he believes all

adults should fie able to legally drink

but said he can only do one thing at a

lime.

Setting the drinking age set at 21

"makes alci>hol a forbidden fi^it." he

said.

"^^e are creating a generation of

criminals." he said, adding that young

petiple drink regardless of the laws on

tfie txKiks.

I owering tfte drinking age to 1

8

would pro\ide the needed alcofHil

educatii>n t(> people that age. because

they would then be able to drink in a

safer en\ inmment. Splaine argued.
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Former professor acquitted on
some charges of aiding terrorist

Scientists ponder new discovery

in destruction of Titanic
By Mikh Si.^y

.'V-^si H. I.M ti > Truss

TAMPA. Ha. - In a stinging

defeat for pro><ecutors. a former

I'lorida professor accu.sed of help-

ing lead a terrorist group that has

carried out suicide bombings against

Israel was acquitted on nearly half

the charges against him luesday.

and the jury deadlocked on the rest.

I he case against Sami Al-,Arian, 47.

had been seen as one of the biggest

courtroom tests yet of the Patriot

.Act's expanded search-and-surveil-

lance powers.

After a five-month trial and

13 days of deliberations, the jury

acquitted Al-Arian of eight of the

17 counts against him. including a

key charge of conspiring to maim
and murder people t)verseas. The

jurors deadkKked on ihc others.

Including charges he aided terror-

ists.

AI-.Arian. a former I'niversity

of St)uth > lorida computer engi-

neering professor, wept after the

verdicts, and his attorney, 1 inda

Moreno hugged him. He will return

to jail until prosecutors decide

whether to retry him on Ihe dead-

locked charges.

Iwo co-defendants, Sameeh
Hammoudeh and Ghassan Zayed

Hallut, were acquitted of all charg-

es. A third, liatem Naji Fariz, was

found not guilty on 24 counts, and

jurors deadlocked on the remaining

eight.

The U.S. Justice Department

had no immediate comment.

federal prosecutors said Sami

Al-Arian and his co-defendants

acted as the communications arm

of the Palestinian Islamic Jihad,

spreading the word and raising

money that went toward the suicide

attacks that hase killed hundreds.

Al-Arian was considered one of

the most important terrorist figures

to t)e brought to trial in the United

States since the Sept. II, 2001,

attacks. His indictment in 2003 was

hailed by then-Attorney (ieneral

John AshcrofI as one of the first tri-

umphs of the Patriot Act, which was

enacted in the weeks after Sept. 1 1.

Ihe Patriot Act gave the govern-

ment greatly expanded powers

and broke down the wall between

foreign intelligence investigations

and domestic law enforcement. In

the Al-Arian case, oflicials said,

it allowed separate FBI investiga-

tions one of them a yearslong

secret foreign intelligence probe of

the professor's activities to be

combined and all the evidence used

against him.

Al-Arian, a Palestinian who was

fx)m in Kuwait, has lived in the

United Slates since 1975. He was

granted permanent-resident status in

1989 and denied U.S. citizenship in

1996. He was fired from Ihe univer-

sity shortly after he was indicted.

The federal jury heard from 80

government witnesses and listened

to often-plodding testimony about

faxes and wiretapped phone calls.

HyJayIjm»v\y
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FALMOUTH— For passengers

clinging to life aboard the crip-

pled I itanic. the fabled ship's ter-

rifying final plunge lo the ocean

floor may have come much faster

than previously thought, accord-

ing to new research.

Previous researchers believed Ihe

ship broke in just hvo major pieces.

Ihe b»)w and stem. Ihat's how the

sinking was depicted in the 1997

film version of the catastrophe.

But the discovery oftwo large pieces

of the rilaiiic's hull on tfx.' tx.ean lloor,

about %\) meters from the stem of ifx"

wrevk. suggests that the ship s.uik much

quK-ker in its final minutes tJian previ-

ously ttKxight. reseachcTs said Monday.

"What we assumed was it broke

up fiecause it sank," said David

Brown, a litanic historian.

Hie hull pieces, a crucial part of

the ship's structure, make up a bottom

section ot the vessel tfiat was missing

when ific wreck was lirst located in

1985. the resciirchers said.

.Alter itK- bottom section »\ tJie hull

bn)ke live, the bow and stem split, said

Roger Long, a naval ;ialiitcx.l wht) ;ma-

ly/ed tlie tind. The stem, which was still

buoyant and filled with survivors, likely

plunged toward tfie ocean fkxjr aixiut

five minutes later.

Beti>re the latest find. Bnnvn esti-

mated thai the stem tiKik 20 minutes to

slide intotlK* water.

"If turns kM tfie Titanic was more

merciful. It was ovct more quickly,"

Brown said.

The newly liHirKJ hull sectiorvs.

kjcated about a third of a mile fnim the

•aem of the wreck, were examined dur-

ing an expedition in August sponsored

by Ihe History Channel. ()n MotxJay,

Titanic experts md at Waxls Hole

( Keanographic Institution lo discuss

tlnrir unalysi!, of tfK* tiiki tor a dociuiietv

taiy lo be aired on ttie cable channel on

Feb. 26.

fhe sections, tioth about 40 lixl by

90 leet were imce u singk- section arxJ

were liiund in guid umdition, with red

honoin paint still visible. Ihe mis&ii^

settkjas had been believed to have Irag-

iriented into hundreds of small pieces.

Ilk.- 4(),00(>-ion ocean liner was

bilkxl as "practically uasinkabfc" t>y tfie

publH;ity magazines til the period. But it

struck an icebetg on its maiden voyage

and sank atxjut 2 I '2 hours later, on April

14. 191 2. .About l,.S(X)peo})k;died.

f .xpkifcr Rt)hert Ballard tixmd tfie

bulk of the wreck in 1985, at a depth of

13.000 feet and aK)ut 380 miks south-

east of NewkHindland. Ballard was not

iirp\N.sed with the expedition's find.

fietiire a crack split tfie ship down to

tfie hull. Long said, tfie Titanic remaiixsd

relatively stable. Ifie hull remained intacl

for a whik; kxiger. but tinally snapped

undcT tfK' pressure of water flooding into

the ship.

Researehers said tfie apparent tailiae

of Ihe titanic s hull, as revcakxl in die

discovery, is not a retfectRm of tfie sfup's

engineerir^. Stephens*m sakl ttie ship

endured "unimagiru^k: loads" before

succumbing
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Dimonstrators rallv outside the Fi-derai Court building in Tampa. Florida, in >upport of Sami Al-Arian. a JY^^. JiMovtrv ot ivvo large pieceN ot the Titanic's hull on the inean flo.ir, about 500 meters Irom the stem
I'niversilN ot South Florida prolesM.r. ALArian vva» acquitted ot charge> concerning aiding terrorutts. „f ,he wT»ck, 'iigge^tv the ^hip sank much quicker than origin-dlv thought.
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New Learning Commons
great with finals coming

The WEB. DuBois library is firially up to par

with the expectations of the students it serves. With

the new Learning Conunons in full swing and now

with the new extended hours, the library is now a

place where students want to go to study. The layout,

including the newly added group study rooins. is

much more inclined to promote a good study envi-

a>nment. This is an atmosphere that University of

Massachusetts students has e been waiting for for far

too long

The changes to the library came af^er student sug-

gestions were made as lo what they would like to see

diflerently To accompan> the Learning Commons,

the library has also extended its hours. Now it will be

open 24 hours a day, fi\e days a week, in a response

lo the chief complaint being a request for extra hours.

In a school where student requests and complaints

go unnoticed on a regular basis, for the library staff

lo acknowledge the importance of having an acces-

sible study atmosphere available when we need it is

a necessity.

The Learning Commons, separate from the rest

of the library's facilities, could not have been opened

at a better lime as final exam week begins to rear its

ugly head In addition to the added technology, the

new layout of the Learning Commons has made it

possible for the Wnting Center and the Peer Tutoring

Learning Resource C enter lo be made bener known

For those students who are not in the hnglish major

or frequent the halls of Bartlett Hall, the Wnting

C'enter may not be very well known to the rest of

the student body. Having it available in the library, a

traffic center for the campus, will truly help students

(not just English majors and those in the College of

Humanities and Fine Arts) with their writing.

According to an article in the Daily Collegian,

"The Learning (^'ommons holds 400 laptop ports,

13 rooms for group study, 164 workstations and 16

email kiosks, ll is a one-stop center for students look-

ing for research and reference aid, as well as many
other services." The services that the new library

olTcrs are not just set out to help students who wish

to have a quiet atmosphere to study in, but also those

who w ish to do research or just get away from the

donnitory environment. It serves as a safe haven for

those who wish to get their work finished without the

common distractions that come w iih living on a large

college campus.

This improvement to the UMass community is

just thai, an improvement. This is only a first step in

a long line of things thai need to be accomplished in

order to make this campus more student friendly. The

renovations done to the Berkshire Dining Commons
is also another step in the right direction. Hopefully

UMass will continue with this chain of improve-

ments and keep the student body in mind as they gear

tow ard the future of this university.

Unsigned editorials represent the mujority- opin-

ion of The Massachusetts Daily Collegian Editorial

Board.
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Today's 'stab in the back' rule
The general speaks lo the leg-

islature, explaining the military's

defeat. He declares that the mili-

tary Itself was not dishonored in

defeat "No guilt applies to

the good core of the

army " Instead, it was AnHfPW
"stabbed in the back."

defeated by revolution-

aries among the soldiers, rather

than by the foreign armies

Ifs Nov. IS. 191<*. Field

Marshall Hindenburg speaks to

the German Reichstag, deflect-

ing blame for the nation's loss in

World War I from the military.

From his speech comes the myth

of the "stab in the back." which

held that the army was betrayed

by interior enemies, specifically

leftists

.Mler ihc end of the Vietnam

War in 1975, a similar myth

arose in our country. The myth

holds that the .^me^lcan military

was winning the Vietnam War.

but then anti-war protesters and

a complicil liberal media created

opposition to the conflict. This

opposition resulted in the with-

drawal of American troops, which

in turn caused the ultimate col-

lapse of our ally. South Vietnam

It would take a whole series

of columns to adequately rebut

this myth Suffice it to say. oppo-

sition to the war became wide-

spread after l^ftX for good reason

namely that many ordinary

Americans were dissatisfied with

the costs of the war physical,

psychological and moral In ISA
Today polls taken from Aug. 7 to

12. 196S, a majority of Americans

5.' percent viewed the war

as a mistake, and that number

grew as the conflict continued

As recently as November 2000,

polls showed that M percent of

Americans polled viewed ihe war

as a mistake, with only 24 percent

denying this. Nevertheless, the

idea that ihc military was betrayed

in South Vietnam by the public

continues lo Ihe preseni, propa-

gated throughout the Internet and

conservative publications.

I he notion of the "slab in the

back "

IS relevant ti> our current

silualion in Iraq I veniually our

military will leave Iraq If we do

not emerge triumphant, then a

new outcry will go out. and ulti-

mately. Ihe "true" enemies will

be proclaimed reporters, pro-

testers and others who spoke i>ut

against the war and

Freeman '"ipiictiy. against the

Iroops. Indeed, the idea

that anyone who speaks

out against Ihe war is denouncing

Ihe soldiers is common parlance

today, particularly among conser-

vatives.

Eventually our mili-

tary will leave Iraq.

If we do not emerge

triumphant, then a

new outcry will go

out, and ultimately,

the "true" enemies

will be proclaimed

— reporters, pro-

testers and oth-

ers who spoke out

against the war —
and impicitly. against

the troops.

"The protester will do the work

of the enemy, using Ihe right of

free speech against soldiers who
are trying to deliver similar rights

to the people of Iraq." This was

written in an editorial by Ihomas
Bock, the National Commander of

the American Legion, a veterans

organization, in which he urged

veterans to speak out against Ihc

anil-war movement
Bock's claim is blatantly

untrue While members of ihe

anii-war movement during the

Vietnam War denounced soldiers

and in some cases openly sympa-

thized with the Communisis. most

people today thai oppose Ihe war

support the troops. Significantly.

the de facto speaker for the anti-

war movemeni, ( mdy Sheehan,

IS Ihe muihcr ot a soldier killed in

Iraq.

Practically nobody in America

supports Al Qaeda or the Iraqi

insurgents, but opposition to the

war IS widespread. According lo a

LSA Today poll taken last month.

54 percent of respondents believed

the war in Iraq was a mistake.

The "stab in the back " mythol-

ogy is a product of nationalism.

The defeat in Vietnam, like the

(jerinan loss in World War I. was

a body blow to many national-

ists, ll undermined a previously

unquestioned belief that we were

right in our cause, that the U.S.

military would always win and

thai our wars are just. Some peo-

ple become distraught when their

faith is crushed like this, while

others seek a scapegoat lo blame

the defeat on By targeting an

individual or group for respon-

sibiliiy, the people, military and

state are vindicated for Ihe defeat.

Additionally, the idea of the

"slab in Ihe back" is often cyni-

cally propagated for political

gam (ieneral Mindenburg's idea

undermined the newly established

democratic government, which

was dominated by Socialists.

However, the military leader-

ship had realized the necessity

of surrender, know ing defeat was

inevitable, and gave power lo Ihe

Socialists to facilitate that sur-

render. Hindenburg. in 1919, was

covering over his own culpabil-

ity in the surrender of (iermany.

Similarly, the claim that all anti-

war protesters hate American

troops IS a cynical political attack,

meant to prop up an endeavor that

many people rightfully oppose.

The "slab in the back" myth

serves as a powerful rallying cry

for disafl'ected nationalists, which

can prove dangerous. In Germany,

It was utilized rhetorically by Ihe

Nazi parly, which claimed that Ihe

Jews had betrayed the nation and

Its soldiers, and caused the defeat

of Ihe German army. In our coun-

try, a similar myth is being used lo

smear the Iclt and the wide array

of people opposed lo the war In

both cases, the "stab in the back"

charge is cruel and antidemocrat-

ic

Andrew Freeman in aCollenian

columnist.

Privacy vs. safety
The mom and bag search policies

uixler aMisidenition by the administra-

tion raise imptxtant issues in balanc-

ing student pnvaL7 and

student safety In analyz-

ing and debating these

issues, students mast cxm-

tn)l knee-jerk reactwnary

sentiments thai stifle clear

thinking fhe feeling that the proposed

policies KfUxi an authontahan admin-

istration muxlset IS uixlerstandabJe Yet,

this sentiment promotes a ckising of the

human mind that ls better opened up by

erKouraging alternative appruaches to

ensure campus safety.

UMass students are quK'k to point

to statistics provKfcd by UMass Health

Services showing that most students

dnnk responsibly But a more itkIusivc

view must be taken m onler to evaluate

tfie reasons why tfiese new policies are

under conskleiatkxi in the first place.

Reported incidents of public dnmkeiv

ness, such as the Red Sox noCs. and

UMass' high ranking as a party scfwol (it

is doubtful tfiat those Princeton Review

grades ev aluale tfie amount ofapplejukc

consumed at parties) undennme student

claims tfiat Ifie propwed measures are

unnecessary. Wixild ifie administration

be seriously omsidenng implementing

room and bag searcftes if irresponsible

drinking ksiding to assauh.s. property

destruction and harassment were not an

escalating problem?

While statistics often expose the

tnith. sometimes ihe most accurate anal-

ysis devekips from an empincal viewing

of the issue at hand It is true tfiat akutwl

is a problem on most a>lk^ campuses

and IS not confined to UMass. However,

a walk around campus on weekend

nights exposes Ifie ubiquity of the reck-

less and at times dangoous behavior of

certain students. These students do more

than abuse tfiemselve^ and endanger

otheri. Ihey violate people's nghl to use

clean public facilities and ttie expectadcai

that theywill not be confronted mddy by

drunken students. Afifiough tfie atknmis-

tratkin may curtail certain student nghts

if the room and bag seaahes are put

into effect it has not usurped ttie abil-

iiv of students to demonstnte tiiat these

poiKKs are lOBiecessary by conducting

tliemselves m a responsible manner.

Greg Collins

The motivation of the admuiLs-

tratkm also deserves evaluation. Vice

CTiancellor of Student Affairs and

Campus Life Michael

Gaigano's e-mailed letter

to students expressed a

conoem for tlie safety of
"^~" UMass students. Yet the

question remains wtielfier

tlie administration has a true inoral desire

lo improve UMass safety and cuib irre-

Although the admin-

istration may cur-

tail certain student

rights if the room
and bag searches

are put into effect, it

has not usurped the

ability of students

to demonstrate

that these policies

are unnecessary by

conducting them-

selves in a respon-

sible manner.

sponsible dnnkmg or whether it has

a more urgent agenda to unprove ttie

public perception of UMass Ainheist to

outside indivxkials.

The pM.K image of ttiis univer-

sity is very important especially to

Mavsachusetts taxpayers, but if ttie

adminLstraUon's parannKini objective ts

to ensure campus security and safety,

Itien why did it not take ttie initiative

throughout the summer lo ensure itial

room and bag searcfies would fie imple-

mented at the Stan of the 2005 fall

semester" Surely ttie Red Sox nots were

a strong indication of ttie potential dan-

ger exces,sive alcohol use can have on

campus Maybe it is because ttie recent

iiatKvial exposure of I Mass as an unsafe

party sctwol motivaiwl tfie administra-

tion to act mare Itian ttie inherent issic of

ttie safety and akxihol abuse ixi campus

itself

UMass students, including Student

Government Association membeis, have

raised concerns that new search policies

may not withstand scnitiny under ttie

United States and Mavsachusetts c-on-

sdtutions. ffiis IS a amipfcx area, but

students wtio feel tfiat tlieir nghts fiave

been violated for any reason, wfietlier

pursuant to a amsistently applied search

policy or a random search, shoukl seek

appropnate legal counsel. At this point

however, sttidents can be more effective

l)y proposing alternate approaches rattier

ttian pursuing ttiruatening lawsuits.

Students may feel an additional

amount of secunty if stncter ak:otiol

policies do reduce the destmctive

behavior of students. .Activist students

courageously petition for vanous nghts

on this campas, but ttiey are hesitant

wtien defending a sUident's nghl to

feel safe at a university when stnaer

akxihol polkies are brought up as a

possible remedy Altliough not every

sexual assault and battery on campus

IS a resuh of akohol. and akohol use

stwuld not be accepted as an excuse for

such crimes, common seasc suggests

ttiat limiting akohol atxtse will be a

significant factor in curbing all abusive

hiehavior

The question UMass students

stKHikJ ask ttiemselves is whettier ttw

decieased student privacy resulting

from room and bag searches outweighs

ttie potential benefit of UKTeased safety

on campus and tfie nght of students

to be free of violeiKe and intimidat-

ing or harassing befiavitx Numerous

studcntv whettier ttinaugh the SGA
or oilier forums, have promoted alter-

nate initiativev such as peer to peer

Lxxmseling. improved campas lighting

and ttartsportation and safety aware-

ness programs If ttie new policy goes

into effect, students axikl press for

incTeascd funding for legal aiunsel to

protect student nghts While pursuing

ttiese activioes. however, we should all

remember ttial in our daily interactions

with each ottier, we can by our own
betiavior set a tone that will make ttiese

policies unnecessary

Grvg Collins Ls a Collegidn oolum-

mst.

One UMass student's bus story
One of ttie things I appreciate the most atxiut ttie Pioneer

Valley, aside from the fall foliage and ttie open-minded

attitudes of most people, is tlie PVTA and how students can

nde the txises for free. I live in Northampton and I do not

have a car If I had to pay $2 everyday coming

and going that woukl rack \tp to alxxit S250

a sanester which I save because of UMass

and the PVTA. The bases also run until pretty ^^^—
late at night, especially on weekends, which is

great when you have to go out because no one has to drive.

The dnvers are usually pretty friendly people and I always

make sure I say "hi" to them and ttiank ttiem when getting

off

I consider myselfa pretty patriotic and proud UMass stu-

dent. After working for devel-

opment and flindraising here

for tour years, I fiave learned

to appreciate tlie value of our

institution and make sure I do

not take it for granted. This

last weekend my patriotism

and pnde of this school was

badly hurt and it was during

a PVTA has nde.

This was Ihe first time

I took the bus back lo

Northampton al I0:.W p.m.

on a Friday. Usually ttie txis

back IS quiet and I read or lis-

ten lo music ITiis one slarted

out the same way, Init when

we snipped al Ihe Southwest stop, a large number of seem-

ingly intoxicated kids got on. I have nothing against being

seemingly intoxicated, many of us tiave tieen in ttiat situa-

tion before 1 am sure and 1 commend them for taking the bus

instead of driving in such a condition.

Since there were so many of them, the bus got a bit

loud, which is also fine; there are a lot of loud talkers out

there But very soon the talking turned to screaming, people

screaiTiing fttjm one end of the bus to the other and it was

the kind of screaming that drowns out ttie music on your

iPikI at near full volume. Now I know ttiat ttiere are some

times when we just have lo tell our friends st>mething

important no matter where we are. But I'm sorry. '"Jake. I

shouldn't have had ttiese last ttiree tieers man" just doesn't

quite cut It for me. The whole txts really did not need to

know tliai. Jake could have waited for a little while.

Soon affer these kids just got so loud and rowdy ttiat

the bus driver had to tell tliem several times to quiet down.

Asif Khan

After working for development and

fundraising here for four years I have

learned to apperciate the value of

our institution and I make sure I

do not take it for granted. This last

weekend my patriotism and pride of

this school was badly hurt, and it was

during a PVTA bus ride.

lastead of listctung to her. several beer and Smimoff ice

bottles started being kicked anxind on the floor and she w as

toW to ""Shut ttie f*'* up" Now this lady dnves the bus

several times a night and is old enough to be our mottier.

And I can honestly say that, drunk or not. ttial

is no way to talk to sotneone

The wht)le situation gt>t st) bad iliat the

^^^ middle-aged man sitting next to me wanted to

"Ileal up these rude kids." If ttiere has been any

time wtien I wanted to teleport myself from a situation, it

was then fiecause fieing in the middle of a fight tielween an

angry, older man and drunk college kids is not somewhere

I ever want to tie He was also told to shut up and one v cry

articulate young lady said that he "'smelled like skunk."

Tlie cable ttiat one pulls

to have the bus sU>p was

not working, and as iheir

stop was approaching they

yelled rudely at the "F***'n

dnver" lo stop tlie bus. She

did. and they got off yell-

ing rtKire obscenities. The 1

minutes until the bus got to

Northampton Center were

almost as bad as the iiitk

spent with the people who
tiad just gotten off Ihe bus

The remaining petiple started

to discass the behavior of the

people who had leff. All my
"defending UMass in front

of private school kids" went out the w indow as there was

nothing I could say in response fiecause Ihey were nght.

Due to a group of students, the L'Mass name had once

again been tarnished infront of other students and people

That bus driver is going to think twice before opting to

take the UMass route: the man will Ix; sure to tell everyone

he knows how UMass kids fiehaved with someone more
than twice their age and the Smith giris will be right when
they say how trashy and offensive those UMass kids can

be.

So please, take it as fiiendly advice, an observation or

just a plain lesson in manners You do not curse at some-

one who is firMly. much older than you. secondly a strang-

er and thirdly doing an important service for you free of

charge, late at night. We all have Ihe right to have fun and

let loose but not at the expense of insulting someone's and

our own dignity.

Asif Khan is a Collegian columnist

The Collegian is hiring an assistant Ed/Op

editor for the Spring semester.

Come down to the Collegian newsroom in the

evenings to apply!

Ask for Allison or Kristen.

Cindy Sheehan is at it ... again. This time, she's caus-

ing a mckus in ftxint of the White House and Crawford

Ranch, hoping to gam more national attention by looking

like the victim as she's los.sed in the

slammer by pt)liccmen doing their jobs.

Now, on one hand, she has every right

lo be upset Her son was killed fighting a

war. w hich is kxising public support, and ~

very well might tx: in violation of some
inicmaiional laws, and because of that, she tias every right

In be angrv But there is a big difference between Iwing

upset and running around the country taking pot shots at

ihe bigwigs in charge in front of news cameras.

The problem w ith her actions is ttiat she has sold out her

son and his brothers in anus in order to further a political

agenda. The grieving mom-turned [wlitical activist has met

^siih literal interest groups and people such as MoveOn.
org. Michael

Moore and other

activists. Since

w hen did grieving

lor one's stin give

someone omnipo-

lent authority and

credibility to make
statements such

as "'Yes. (her son)

was killed for lies

and for a PNAt

I
Project for the

New .American

Century) Neo-

t on agenda to fienefit Israel"? Her barnstorming has sunk

down to the lowest levels of political activism: unsubstan-

tiated cheap shots.

What would her son, or the thousands of other soldiers

^sho have given their lives to make us safe, say lo some-

one who used their deaths as a pawn lo further a political

agenda which uses half-tmths and warped facts lo make

Dur president seem even wiirse in Ihe national limelight'.'

Ihc fact thai our president may or may not be a few cards

short i)f a full deck is definitely up for discussion, tmt the

iiaiurc of our job in Iraq is not Reality check: Saddam

llussein IS most likely the largest genocidal maniac since

Adolf Hitler, and whether or not he was in possession of

Cameron MacPherson

What would [Cindy Sheehan's] son, or the

thousands of other soldiers who have given

their lives to make us safe, say to someone who
used their deaths as a pawn to further a political

agenda which uses half-truths and warped facts

to make our president seem even worse in the

national limelight?

weapons of mass destruction is subt)rdinate to ttie fact tliat

our inK)ps put their lives on the line so that the Iraqi ""Rape

Rooms" and torture chambers no longer operate, and tliat

Saddam stands trial for his collection of

mass graves which are littered alxiut the

country, among other atrocities.

The only di Iference fietween the death

cainps run by the Nazis and Saddam's

death squads is 50 years. 1 ,000 miles and

total body count. UencK'ide's biggest ally is complacency,

and anyone who would prefer lo leave Saddam to his own
devices rather than take him out is only assisting his hand

in committing evil. I agree that Bush shouldn't have used

the weap*)ns of mass desUiiction excuse. He should have

gone into Iraq on humanitarian grounds, and mayf>e Bush

lied lo us. Mayfx." Ihe pre-war intelligence was skewed.

That's wrong, but don't use our boys and giris as a tool

to prove that, and

Cindy Sheehan

shouldn't use her

son's headstone

as a soapbox to

further agendas

of manipulative

pigs like Michael

Moore.

Politics can be

an ugly business,

but our soldiers are

sacred, and they

disposed one of

the most evil men
in recent memory. That shouldn't be forgotten, or fielittled.

To tarnish their efforts, to take away from their sacnfice

and hard work m order lo lake a swipe at the president

is not jast dishonorable and cowardly, it spits in the face

of what our stildiers fought and died for Cindy Sheehan

should f>c ashamed o! herself, regardless of whettier or

nol she is nghl about Bush She went atxiut it the wrong

way. Over 2.(KK) soldiers have died fighting thugs, terror-

ists and people wht) tortured and murdered in cold blood.

They should be respected and praised, nol used as a stick

lo shake al the govemmeni. Ihey went to Iraq to do a job.

Lei's not let their sacnfice tie in vain.

Cameron Macl'lter.son is a L'Mass student.

The holidays at finals time
I rememfier grade school and

making Christmas decorations

out of paper, and hanging them

up on clotheslines in the class-

riKiin. I remember middle school,

and learning about the different

December holidays,

nol jusi Christmas,

hut Hanukkah and

Kwan/aa, Uk). I-Acn ^^^^^
in high school, we
didn't learn about the

holidays anv longer, but work start-

ed to get more lax and less was due

.IS our teachers wanted the holiday

vacation as much, if not more than,

wc did Then. I tiegan college.

Somehow or another, the end of

December docs lu't mean celebra-

tion and making out a Christmas list

.invmorc ll is not for ginnf times

with family and fnends. under mis-

ilettie and decorating Ihe C hnstmas

tree It certainly is nol for relaxing

and counting the days until holiday

break, when you're going home and

vvelcoining a new year, but counting

vour blessings from Ihe old one.

No. Ihe end of Dccemtier in college

IS meant for jusi one thing: finals.

II would be inaccurate to say that

I have even thought of Christmas,

as It's the beginning of December

and other things, mainly those aca-

demic such as final exams and final

papers, have occupied me. As chil-

ilrcn III grade sc1uh>Is are coloring

ciii oui pictures of Santa Claus and

mcnorahs, 1 am trying to game plan

on how to create the liest studying

cnvironmcnl while not completely

Ibrgeiiing that this semester will be

over in a number of weeks, whether

I am ready lor it or nol.

Obv iously. due lo the chronology

of college courses, final exams have

to occur at the end of the course each

seniesier I am lucky this semester

to not have as many exams, and

more final papers lo complcie. but

the finals period scheduling through

December 22 assures thai some

students here at the University of

Mike Anmuth

Massachusetts will dream of hang-

ing sttK'kings but instead tie stuck in

Stockbndge Hall. Candy cunes and

eggnog aside, students here will be

filling in Scantron sheets and writ-

ing essays almost up to Chnstmas.

Itself

When finals are

scheduled is nol up

^^^^^ to students, and if

you are like me and

have one lone final

during finals period, the rest of the

days you are contemplating how

As children in grade

schools are color-

ing cut out pictures

of Santa Claus and

menorahs, I am try-

ing to game plan on

how to create the

best studying envi-

ronment while not

completely forget-

ting that this semes-

ter will be over in a

number of weeks,

whether I am ready

for It or not.

nice it would be if you could self-

schedule your finals when they

would best fit your schedule, like

al some schools. If I'Mass students

were able to lake finals when ihcy

fit best, perhaps we would not find

ourselves using Chrisimas lights lo

study and instead using (hnstmas

lights for their desired purpose, to

decorate for said holidav I admit.

It would be a logistical nightmare

wiih all of our students to self-

schedule for final exams, so the

system as it stands will have to

do. despite my desire for a finals

period that diK's not end up one or

two days before Christmas.

In Ihe spring seinesler. this

impact IS not as direct, since there

IS no holiday period in May that

commences when our semester

culminates. Even though students

are anxious to finish the semester

in the spring, there is no drive to

gel home in iime for a holiday, and

summer vacation lasts a lot longer

than the January break. 1 know that

when I go home dunng the winter

break, there is more of a sense of

urgencv to leave campus due to

the cold weather than in the spring

where sitting on the lawn outside

Ihe pond to study does not sound

like a particularly bad lime.

Perhaps, as students, we could

figure out a collective way to take

our finals and celebrate the holi-

day season simultaneously. Some
study guides under the Christmas

tree, perhaps, or giving your

lniroduciu>n lo Physics tiook to a

friend or neighbor after taking your

final In reality, there is no way

to change the system to not have

finals coincide with the holiday

season and thus. Ihey will continue

to distract us from opening pres-

ents and seeing reindeer

I hope that everyone has a won-

derful holiday season and that your

finals go well, so that you can

rest merrily at home as opposed

to worrying about how you did in

your Intro lo Physics class af^er

you took the final and gave the

book to your neighbor The holi-

days only happen once a year, as

opposed lo finals, which happen

once per semester With this I say.

merry finals to all and to all a good

night.

Mike Anmuth is a Collegian

columnist.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
A MILE IN SOMEONE

ELSE'S SHOES

Today, m this world, I am a

whiite, middle-class, female

But in another place, in a "Twin

Earth," I am a black man, A black

man who has inherited slavery

and segregation, and whose an-

cestors were lynched in the Unit-

ed States of America, a country

that prides itself on human rights

abroad (but that hushes injustice

at home). I am a black man living

in Boston. Mass., and when I look

around I see mostly white people

White people who do not under-

stand where my people have

been, and where they are today;

In a different place than white

people It is a place where i, as

a young black male, do not have

many role models to look up to.

It's commonplace to see my

people in the newspapers, in the

jails, on death row. A place where

I (and the ma)ority of my people)

go to inner-city public schools,

where education is not foremost,

but where trying to survive a day

without drugs or violence is an

accomplishment A place where

It's not cool lo be smart, to read a

book, where it's not cool to wear

"white man's" clothes. These

clothes I wear, this music I listen

to (because it's not cool to listen

to country or pop or acoustic gui-

tar) ... it's how I identify with my
people.

I can't relate to the other parts

of Boston -
1 live in either Roxbury

or Dorchester, a place where not a

night goes by without the sounds

of sirens, without someone I know

in my community ending up on

the news or in a body-bag I can't

relate to those shows on TV with

the happy (white) family sitting

around the dinner table - no, be-

cause my family (and those of my
friends) has no father, no provid-

er. My mom is the "provider," the

head of the household She's the

one stuck with taking care of me
and my brothers and sisters And

the government complains that

we're free-loaders? They have no

idea

I live in a place where no one,

including myself, expects me to

get a college education How can

I afford a college education"? It's

too much work, and what's the

point? They say if I work hard if

I put a little effort into it that I can

"tie somebody" They say it with

such ease, such ignorance, be-

cause they don't know But how

come I see no black men with

briefcases coming home from

work in my neighborhood? How
come in my neighborhood there

are liquor stores on every corner?

(Who owns these stores that per-

petuate poverty and crime?)

I walk down the street and

people pinch their purses, people

walk faster, people are afraid of

me and they don't even know me.

It is a place where (white) cops

constantly pull me over for going

two miles over the speed limit,

and yet they let their people go by

with a warning (or wouldn't even

pull them over in the first place).

It is a place where people tell me
to please leave a store ... when
I haven't stolen anything (but

they assume that I will). I live in a

place where people high in power
- white people - tell me that the

world would be a better place,

a safer place, if all black babies

were killed. But this is the way it

is - how can I change anything?

I'm just a black man m a different

world

But that different world is

right around the corner from "my

world,"

Lauren M Lazar

UMass student

This university, from what the

administration, faculty, student

leadership and Collegian colum-

nists would have you lielieve. is

facing a crisis of confidence. It

seems that everywhere we turn

there is someone worried atxiut bad

press casting this fine

leaming institution

in a negative light.

Whether it's violent .i^^^
crime statistics, par-

tying statistics, rioting statistics,

sporting event attendance statistics,

voting for SGA senator statistics or

fourth amendment violations by the

Vice Chancellor statistics, some-

one IS worried that UMass will

come across as more dangerous/

crazy/apathetic/uninformed/uncon-

stitutional than we really are. For

those of you who share this senti-

ment, and only wish there was some

magical way the dignified name of

UMass Amherst could regain some

of its luster, there is a solution. Vote

for Sam.

As you may or may not know.

Sam the Minuteman is currently in

the Finals of the Capital One Bowl

Mascot Challenge. This contest,

which has been running the majority

of the school year, is a vote-getting

competition tietween 12 mascots

hailing from all across the nation

Those 1 2 teams have been whittled

down to just two; and our beloved

Sam is one of the last mascots

standing. Af\er finishing the round

robin tournament in second place,

Sam cruised to the final kmx'king

offTennessee's Smokey the dog He

now faces the juggernaut of a mas-

cot, Herbie Husker. the University

of Nebraska-Lincoln's representa-

tive who finished round robin play

as the number one seed.

There is no denying this is an

uphill battle for Sam. Herbie is the

numtier one vote gener since the

tournament began, and that's really

no surprise Other than planting

com, growing com, tending com,

husking com, eating com, cobbing

com and coming cum, the only

thing lefi to do in

Nebraska is rabidly

Tim Clarke support conege

iK^^^,^^.^ sports. This is a place

whose college foot-

ball stadium becomes the third larg-

est city in the state on game days,

and whose former coach became

a Congressional representative on

the platform, "i used to win a lot of

football games." They eat, sleep and

For those of you

who . . . only wish

there was some
magical way the

dignified name of

UMass Amherst

could regain some

of its luster, there is

a solution. Vote for

Sam.

breathe college sports, and to defeat

them will require dedication, com-

mitment and an extreme excess of

free time and a high-speed Internet

connection.

With that being said, the onus

IS on us as a student body to rock

the vote and propel Sam to victory

Voting requires almost no time or

effort, and can be done once a day

by computer or multiple times by

text message. And let's all be hon-

est, if you can text message your

friend 25 times in a day to say "C
U L8r 2nite" you can probably cast

a vole or two for Sam. It doesn't

matter if you are too apathetic to

attend a basketball game, or root for

our school, with three clicks of the

mouse you can help regain the pride

and class of Western Massachusetts'

finest public state university. If you

think about it, this sort of underdog

match-up is just the sort of thing our

forefathers and namesakes would

have excelled at. Tlie similanties

between the two situations are vir-

tually endless (Nebraska is known
as the big red, 18th century British

army was known as redcoats ...

coincidence'' I think not).

So this IS our chance, UMass.

Winning the mascot challenge

would give this school just the

sort of national recognition and

positive press that we so desper-

ately (apparently) need. The win-

ner of this competition is going

lo be announced on national tele-

vision at halftime of the Capital

One Bowl. That means immediate

national recognition for something

good. A chance to actually chant

"We're »l" and not be talking

about fencing or felonies. With that

much at stake, everyone should

chip in and do their part. So go out

there to capiialonebowl.com and

vote. Vote every day. Vote twice a

day. Get your friends to vote. Or
even spread a vicious rumor about

Herbie Husker having an extra-

marital, interspecies affair with the

St Joseph's Hawk. Because while

winning this contest might not

solve all of this university's prob-

lems. It will solve most of them,

Tim Clarke is a L'Mass student.
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Living it up on your birth(day
Don't judge me for quoting her. but Paris Hilton

once said. "Live every day as if it were your birthday."

This past Monday. Dec 5. I turned 19 and now feel that

the ditzy celebrity might actually have a valid opinion.

The 24 hours that make up your birthday are a

unique set of time experienced only

once throughout the entire year It is

your day. The sense of confidence that

surfaces on your birthday is ama/ing

The attention you get is so flaltenng
^~"~^^

that you feel on top of the woHd.

When you are bombarded with phone calls, voice

mails of yv)ur friends atlempling the happy birthday

song, instant messages, text messages and Facebook

messages, you are reminded of all the people who care

about you. A smile coincides with each birthday wish

and it sticks with

you for the entire

day. The presents

are obviously a

great bonus but

1 honestly think

the notion ot

others who make
the effort to wish

you an incredible

day is the great-

est gift of all.

On your

birthday, you are typically in a good mood. This spar-

kle in your spirit is contagious lo those around you. If

cverybudy went through each day of their lives as if il

were his or her birthday, the world would be a happier

place. 1 caught myself holding doors for people and

letting things that might typically annoy me just slide

off my shoulder 1 didn't gel flustered when someone

was walking ridiculously slowly in front of me at Ihe

DC. The chilly temperatures caused a cool putT of air

with each breath, but instead of grumbling afniui the

cold, I grinned just knowing that this day was upon me
While others stampeded to class with their heads down

,md hands shoved into their ptK-kels, I glided along the

snow-covered pathways with my head held high and a

bounce in my step.

On your birthday, you don't feel like looking like a

scrub. It's your special day so you pick out your favor-

Rebecca Paskievich

On your birthday you don't feel like looking

like a scrub. It's your special day so you pick out

your favorite sweater and actually put on a little

makeup before heading out the doorThis extra

effort makes you feel important; you deserve to

be noticed.

ite sweater and actually put on a little makeup before

heading out the door This extra efTort makes you feel

important; you deserve to be noticed.

Little things exceed your expectations and stupid

moments add up to make the day more enjoyable. Grab

n' Go didn't taste half as bad as usual. 1

caught myself writing 12'05 86 on my
notc-s by accident and secretly smiled; I

got giddy when I heard the newscaster say.

"^^^^^
"Cioixl morning this is Monday, December
5'*'." (that's my birthday)

Some people are cursed and say tfiat on their birthdays

they never have a good time I've also heard that once you

hit 21, the excilemeni of birthdays progressively declines.

1 hope that won't be the case with me, i.ach year we grov*

smarter and leani more about who we are as individuals.

When 1 turn 73, I

will be strutting

around ju.st as 1 did

on my l*>th.

On your birth-

day, life is good;

the next day, the

spark IS gone.

Remember how
gixid you It made

you feel when

people got excited

atxiut your special

day, and return the favor by doing the same for your

friends. Make that extra effort to give hiin or her a call or

make a g(x)fy card; every little thing is appreciated and no

special treatment, no matter how small, goes unnoticed on

a birthday I might take Pans' atlvice and try every now
and then to think of a random day as my birthday. I'll keep

the notion in my mind but it will fx; exposed ihrough my
mannensms and nxxxl Hopefully my chipper mindset

will calch-on U) those around me
Iven if you can't muster up whatever it takes to live

each day as if it were your birthdav, make sure that on your

real birthday you do live it up

Smile big. stride with confidence and soak up the

attention, you'll have lo wait another "StS days to

behave thai wav again with a legitimate excuse at

least.

Rebecca Paskievich is ,i I Mass student.
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Let's talk abaut faotasiea.

No, iKrt THAI kind of fantasy. Get your maid

om of dbe gaiter.

fro ta&iflg about the rodt-^ tamasji. the one

Asi starts whwi you're a little kid and you're

stntdin^ in S«ot pf your hedroom miner wiiii

« {laobrush tn yoir Imd. Or it ffiight be the one

when yoii o in your afaowfflr b^ltog otrt a soug

imo a bw of soap sha;^ tike a niicrop^iw. Or

pethap» you are lucky enoj^ to owii a portable

kaiaoiEe macJmie th«t allows you to act out year

rstek-aOBr IVbbusv 5n the comfort of sour own

<iea.

They're aJf ttte same tMit*«y - vuu lu a

|#fPlii-rcnov»iMd tSAKical star «%o sells out are-

||;|i>,.tiiivels exchaivety by liinousinc and private

ijk, irni lives m a gjctuwl estate behind high walls

^ wift cJei. trified wite oo top. Y<«i have groupies by

tlat score, as entoura^ tbat eouJd fill a presiden-

tia! hotel suite aod a fluoky on your pa>ToU whose

K>le respoosilRfity is to temQfv« tf»e brown M&IWs
from your dressing roonj.

Groat fant^y. ri^t?

So, why isn't H cnou);h Itw some peo^? Wh>-

do some p<>iple wix> have achieved this uttanate

fantasy feci the need to look ^sewhcre for thrills?

Why cao't they jist be aatLsfiod with what tiieyVc

fOt?

FuxiiBg the aiwweis b> diese tfuestiuiis has

become a quest ainaoe

And the great tUni^ i^hu being a cciebnty

iaterviewer is that 1 get an o(q>artunit\' to aek those

ipiei^kms of ihc very peo|d» rr^ing these pusodii^

career ntovcs

I have sai dou a wiA daaena of nutJiic Oars tiy-

m^ u.> make the le«p info movic!;. and eacb tnte I

: alk them why.

fkt wMnmgitaii is tiat none of Stem Mid

llMt they ahMys haibared a socret fantasy of betQg

•tnovk sttt thdy ail said dicy had the rmisic-star

fliinwjl fiml. iiniilitnr iti i iilml in rrj tunritr, ihrni i

« an aftolboi^ I ihiidi ^'s msuWng to the

people who had the movie-star fantasy- first.

Usher was Ak most recent naisic star 1 tmer-

sTcwed, and I aied hint why bang t.he higgest-

sellmj; recdfdng artj«t m the "worid did not satisfy

hem
"I want to ny evxrything," be tokl me. "I don't

wiou to stc^ until I era saaoemM va all areas."

Well it data\ quite weric out that way His first

ataoii^ movfe n>le — 1n 4e Mix " was a biKt

atth&boKodke. and wMpamhiHy rcjwiniiocnt of

the expcrksees of Brttney Spears C'Crossroads").

Manah Carc> CtSHMer") and Madonna (pick a

oiovie. any Oiovie). ; s

Why do they do it? i »){fQ^e because!

they can. Music stars are tfMted iit^ god<i,|

and they start to believe their ow» publicity.

Movie .studios apparently bttitcve it. too.

At Jalsoa. the biggest %^er of bis

4ay, wasi th« fust to iMnk he c^uld act,.

starred in th* worlds first luUKisg

'*T he Iaz2 Singer,** and he has sit

cavaUade of singers down fie

path.

Tliere were some singers wlK^Eaade'ii

auecessfiiHy, sacb as Bing L't^Afj^,

and Frank Sir\ctta. The cowboy^ singera ~ Ci
.A iitr\. Roy Rogers and Tex Rjtter — also^

sutxessfal in expndmg dieir univeflMt.<

sitipag to acting. Jtarbra Sttnsand ««4 '

MkBer were no^eociws, eidtot^ Ad4 tefl

iknTfti (her She won xd Oscar, for cryiQ|^li

loud .^^jj

i could include lady Cariand, Liza MimteKi

and Julie Andrei^ but they achieved success

fltrst in acting, aadtben became known prnoaiUy
{

for singing, ftetty fabd at both, 1 might add.

Then there's Elvis. • *
The Kii^ embarrassed himself oil: the big

j

»cre«fl. He looked greitbortiow ip^ moviea I

are hard to watdb. f wish tfa» Colon*! hadn't
|

led him Mtray.

Will Smith made » tMno<Kb i

rapper to actor, and be $et lite

entire generation of ra|»p«rs wko
actors, in fact, I'ai sot sure Avt is a !

working today who doesn't faave «
deal in the pipeline.

I do admire a few sii^ijec/actoni. For!

instance. I respect the work of Dwigbt
j

Yoakam ("Sling Blade") and Steven Van

'

Zand! ("The ^opraooa") because they chose

to go the characMT-^actor route. It's more
commendable tha* the ego-driven motiva-

tion behind most si^era.

Tim McGraw and ion Bon Jovi also show
some promise in tJ»^ direction.

As for Reba McCjItire, she gets a favor-

able nod for starring tn a sitcom on the WB.
That doesn't rcqui^ actual actmg skills so

j

it doesn't count a^j^nst her.

f know that I've omitted plenty of aames^
I don't have the ifwc to include every
singer who didn't ^iak the music fantasy

{

was enough of an accomplishment.

Perhaps all these people iMed to remem-
ber what It was'tbat drove tk«m to become
•'iM^eri^ ihitik" ffi'it j^ce. Perhaps it's tine

for these pei^ple to get back in front of the
[

tftirror.

,4,'

Berkshire Dining Commons offers friendly service and good food
Hv .Vi\i 1 Baskin

t'OIIRrlAS t:. 'RRlsp,iNnt\7

rhi.<i is pari two in a series of

»i»7tirv of UMass dining commons

In the heart nl'Southwesl's con-

crete jungle lies Berkshire Dining

fomnions. One of t«(i major din-

ing halls in the Southwest area.

Berkshire's all around qualitv. with-

holding some minor flaws, makes

it one of the belter

places to cat on the

I Mass campus.

I riendiv sersicc.

decent food and

good accommoda-

tions all make lor

a great atmosphere.

Combine this with

the tact thai Berkshire

is open later than an>

other dining hall and

it's no surprise that

Soulhvvest's best

commons attracts

crowds al all hours of the da>.

Berkshire's good service starts

at Ihe entrance lo its kitchen. Slafl"

members, scaled behind a desk .ind

a ke\pad. swipe I ( ard after I C ard

each and ever) night. I hough they

toil al an imaginably monotonous

job. these workers never forget to

smile and say hello to the students

whom ihey serve so graciously

Alter passing through the entry way.

a lew bugs in Berkshire's system

start to emerge. I irslly. dishes arc

only available in a single stack,

slowing down the food line and

creating a rather Iruslraling atmo-

sphere. Additionally, glasses are

Most people
don't con-

sider nachos
an especially
foreign dish,

as tne din-

ing services
website con-

tends.

stored in green cases that look as

though they've been overcome with

some particularly gruesome form of

mold, a highly unappetizing sight.

.Aside from slow moving lines

and moldering jilass storage.

Berkshire has much to he proud of

in terms of atmosphere A series of

partitioned dining rooms surround

the kitchen and service room, allow-

ing the sun to shine in

from all angles,

lables. some long

and hanquet style,

others round or rect-

angular, can accom-

modate groups ot

any si/e. A salad bar.

deli and pasta station

and desert table are

all easily accessible

and well supplied.

I tensils. a necessity

when undertaking

most forms of con-

sumption, do not run

out.

Meals, though certainly not

home cooking, arc pretty good

for Ihe college standard Plenty of

food is always available al break-

fast, lunch and dinner fhough ii

doesn't stray Ironi the norm, a la

Worcester's Oak Room. Berkshire

can be counted on to provide decent

traditional IVmhI fhough there are

international options, these are

somewhat limited and often a bit of

a stretch most people don't con-

sider nachos an especially foreign

dish, as the dining services web-

site contends (^uirkily. Berkshire's

crowning jewel is its tray return

setup. Instead of forcing .students

to stand in endless lines to dispose

o\ their dishes, much in the same

way that they acquired them, sev-

eral bussing stations around Ihe hall

make for an easy drop-off and quick

exit, a welcome deviation from the

setup of most dining halls.

Berkshire, though already a

good dining hall, will be under

renovation during spring semester.

With the changes that will come
with Ihe renovation. Berkshire

may well become the lop dining

commims at I Mass. Ihe changes

listed on the I iMass news Web site

include: a vegan station: a fruit,

soup, and salad bar; a I'an-Asian

station; a noodle bar; an on-site

pizzeria complete w ith a brick oven

making custom pizyas. calzones and

sandwiches; a grill station: an on-site

bakery, and a grab-n-go station on a

lower level.

W hi le these changes sound su(x:i b.

at the s;ime time they pose a problem.

Many sUidenis will undoubtedly flock

to Berkshire once ihe renovation is

complete. Ihis may have the unli>r-

tunate eflect of lessening the number
of students who frequent Southwest 's

other main dining hall. Hampshire.

Should this \x the case, the best way
lo increase Hampshire's attendance

would be a renovation to that din-

ing hall, which may be a financial

impossibilit\ Despite this hypotheti-

cal conundrum, the remwation is

a welcome project in Ihe eyes of

students and .idministrators alike

Progress, a sometimes Ibrgoiten

concept in the world of college din-

ing, is on Ihe march at Berkshire.

Shopping Julie Andrews is always ready to talk about ^Music^

online safely i

Ask the
Attorney

Michele L.

Q: I found a web
site lor the purchase of

hoUday gifts «^ith great

prices, but I have never

heard of the company
before. Is it safe fur me
to buy online?

A: The first thing you

should do is make sure

that there is a stfeet address

aiid tdepb.)r».' number for

tfie company listed on the

Internet site Stxne Web
sites make it very easy to

placx' an onler, but give

no information about return policies iv customer

servkx. Ifyou can detemiine where the company

is kxaled. ttien you can check with the Better

Business Burt:au or the state's antxney general lo

see if there is any history of complaints.

A legitimate business has nothing to fear in

giving intbrrruokxi about the business kxation.

One problem tor consumers is that it may be

impossible to return items or gel refunds ifthe

business is not kicated in the United SLltt^. One

aimmon problem with Internet puivha.scs is delay

in filling orders. Many Internet mea-hanis are able

to keep prices tow because they do not have ware-

houses or actually stock mereliandtse. .As a result

there may be an unanticipated pmblem in obtain-

ing giKKis from suppliers.

By law. ictailers are i^quiicd to ship an order

within the time stated on the Web site. If a cixn-

pany dues not pnxnise a time, then it must ship

the order widiin .W days. If this is rxit pt)ssibk;.

the customer can consent to the delay or cancel

the order for an immediate full retiind. Althcxigh

a business practke may mM be against the law. it

may amount to poor custtwner service. Having a

good legal remedy is of link; axisolation wfien iIk-

merchant doesn't deliver a gift as pnwniscd.

Whenever you make an Internet purchase,

it is important to make sure that your credit card

intcnnatian is protected. Before paying, confinn

that the server is secure so that yixir credit card

number will be eiKrypted and inaccessible to thiid

parties.

In order to tiiither guard against hand, it is rec-

ommended to obtain an additkmal credit card tinr

exclusive use on the Internet. Since the card will

not be used for regular purchases disrupdtxi can

be minimized, and any fiuud will be mtwv quickly

noticed AltfKHigh yixir crvdit card is prxHcvted

trtim fraud by the credit card issuer, and you can't

be hekl responsible for unauthc^zed charges, this

protectk*! often will mt apply to chaiges made

in other cxxintries If this is a consideration, check

with the card issuer hetixv making the purchase.

Happy shopping arvl happy holkiays.

7^' intormatum aMUaineilm thus tuiick rtitrs

lo Vkumachusetts law imj tloes nol iimshnile legal

ixhtce Please suhmil le^il qitcsliotv^ to ciskllieal-

lomeyu sttM^iattass eitiL Ifwu need /t>^ rnh'tcx:

seek oul en Momey who can give wu advice

hased uponyour cin-umsttmcex and applicahle

law. Feepaying L'Mass Amherst students with

questions m<n call the Stitdent Uynl Si-nices

Off*. »• al 545- I9V5 to crrangc an ofiftomtnKiU.

or «.lime to V22 C 'ampus C 'enter to pit k iqi mi in-

irfarmulion.

By IXk h. Nvt
Knu.iii RlhlHK

The camera glides across the gorgeous

Luropean countryside, past snow-covered

mountains and then mer a crystal-like lake.

Finally, it zooms toward a green field seem-

ingly nestled between the mountains. It moves

closer and closer and vsc spot her; a small

figure at first Then, as the camera dips down
even closer, we knt)w for certain it is Julie

Andrews.

Joy is on her face as she drinks in the

beauty of the land. Ihen she swirls and begins

to sing. We feel the joy. ux). Ihiit opening to

"The Sound of Music" ( l%5) remains among
the most uplifting in cinema history and it

ciMitinues to stir new generations.

The beloved musical recently has gone

through a sparkling digital facelift. The
result of thai resti>ration is a beautiful tvMv

disc 4(hh anni\ers;ir\ DVD edition of "Ihe

Sound of Music" (20lh C entury Kox Home
Kntertainment. $26.W) that recently arrivcxl

in sideo outlets just in time lor the holiday

season.

.Alter four decades, you might think

.Andrews w(Hild tire of talking about what is

arguably her most famous screen role.

"Nt>. never." .Andrews said during a recent

teleplione interview "I'm very pa>ud of it."

1 \en so. it never ivcurred to her that

people would still be discussing "Ibe Sound

of Music" 40 years later, but Andrews can give

several reast)ns why she thinks the film has

enjoyed lastiny |X>pularil>.

"I here is the beauty of tlie scenery and the

wonderful score." .Andrews said. "It is not iMily

a masical but also a very great adventure story

that stresses gtxxl values, dignity and dcvency

and the import;ince of family. It is extremely

well cratied. Ihcn there's the editing and so

much more.

'

WIkmi it was suggested that its star might

have had something lo do with the movie's

success, you could alntost he:ir Andrews blush

a bit over the phone.

" Ibank vini." she said softly.

Aikla'ws plays Maria, a nun in train-

ing whose playful ;uid impeti«His dispt>sition

seems init of place in an .Austrian convent.

{ )n the adv ice of the Mother Superior ( Peggy

WiHxIi. Maria accepts the job iil governess

li)r the children of llic wulowc'd ( aptain \on

Inipp (( hristopber I'luinnieri Nhiria six>n

wins over the ymingsicrs and turns them into a

singing liunily \on Ir.ipp is scheduled to wed

a ban>ness (I leanor I'.irkcri but the marriage

never takes place because he eventually falls

in love with Maria.

But there aie obstitcles to overcome in

I'J^K Austri.i. where the Nazi movement is

milking Its prcNeiKe km>wn When \on frapp

is rcxralled In active duty to serve the Ibird

Reich, he wants muhinu lo do with Ihe N;i/is.

Ibe captiiiii knows ih,ii .iiniudc will nol be

tok.Tated by the Kuhrer. s»> he attempts to find a

way to get his tamiK. which now includes bis

new wife Vlaria. out olAustria.

"While we were filming it. there' was a

vcTV coiKentrated ctlort not in m.ike the movie

tix) siKcharine." Andrews siiid. "I think we
succeeded."

"Ihe Sound of Music" garnered 10

Julie Andrews, star of "The Sound of Music," savs that she will never tire of discussin;; lur rolr

has become her most famous. Andrews also starred in Disney's classic ".Marv Popping."

1
1' in that film, which

Academy Award nominations and walked off

with five Oscars, including Best Picture and

Best Dirc\:ti>r Ihe mov ie vvas on the American

film Institute's l(K) greatest of all time list and

alsoonAfl's KM) top romantic list, fhreeofits

luncs " Ibe Sound of Music." "'My Favorite

Ibings" ;ind "IX) Re Mi" — made AFl's lop

l(K) movie songs.

Based on the true story of Maria Von

Irapp and her family, "fhe Sound of

Music" vvas a smash Broadway musical.

1 1 opened there Nov. 16. 1954. with Mary

Martin as its star and ran for 1 years. "The

Sound of Music" represented the last col-

laboration of the great team of Richard

Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein II. one

of Broadway's most famous. Hammerstein

died less than a year after "The Sound of

Music" opened

At the same time Martin v\as starring

in the stage version of "Ihe Sound of

Music." Andrews was making a name for

herself on Broadway. She lef^ her native

Fngland for New York in I9S4 to star m
" fhe Boy Friend." a musical spixif of the

1920s. Her stock rose even higher when

she played Fliza Dolinle in "My Fair

l.ady." which opened on Broadway in

1956 and ran for two years there and then

18 months in London, fhe .Alan Jay I emer

and Frederick Loewe musical was based on

(ieorge Bernard Shaw "s "Py gmalion."

In 1962. .Andrews accepted the role of

Queen (iuinevere in "t amelol." another

Lemer and 1 oewe effort. Sandwiched in

between was a 1957 American 1 \' produc-

tion of "Cinderella." written especially fiu

Andrews by Rtxlgers and Hammerstein.

Walt Disney saw Andrews' f)erlomiance

in "C'amclot" and offered her the role of

"Mary Poppins." but she declined al first.

She was waiting to find out if she got the

role of Fliza Dwilitile in the film version of

"My Fair I ady." It went instead to Audrey

Hepburn

Andrews admits some disappointment

hut says "I really completely understood

that it would have been an enormous

gamble I to use me). But I was able to lake

Walt Disney's dream offer" Andrews not

only went on lo captivate audiences as ihe

flying nanny Mary Pt)ppins, but the role

earned hci the I9«>4 Bcsi \ctrcss (Kcar It

also led her t»i "
I be Sound of Music."

V\ise. looking foi someone to plav

Maria, saw footage ol \ndrews in "Mary

Poppins" and decided she would be just

right in the role li's somethini: Andrews

said has always made her feel "lucky"

"I have some wonderful memories ol

"Ihe Sound of Music."' Andrews said.

"
f he locations ... the people .. I still stay in

touch with many of Ihe children. Of course,

ihey 're nol children anymore."

fhe D\ 1) set includes "A Few of My
lavoriie Ihings." a retrospective docu-

mentary hosted by Andrews, an on-localiiin

tealurctte. a 40-y ears-later chat between

Andrews and costar Plummcr and a reunion

of the actors ,md actresses who portrayed

the seven Von Irapp children One ironic

clip features Andrews and Carol BumeU
on .1 I\ special dome a p.iioiK nl "fhe

Sound ci\ Music." which w.is still playing

on Broadway.

"I hat has come back to haunt me."

\ndrews said with a laugh "Bui we did

have so mtiih I'lui doine it"

Academic unravels the origin of the Grateful Dead's lyrics
By John RcxiERs

ASSIH lATH' Prkss

LOS ANGELES - By day he was

a mild-mannered, buttoned-down refer-

ence librarian. By night and on week-

ends and during vacations David Dodd
would shed his jacket and lie lor tie-dye

and morph into a (irateful Dead fan.

He was one of those multicolored,

often-bearded people who, for what

seemed like endless summers, followed

the band from show to show in search of

its holy grail — that elusive, transcendent

musical moment.

Then one day, this scholarly fellow

stumbled upon the perfect union for his

two passions.

Dodd. who finds great joy paging

through books and microfilm or surfing

the Web to determine the exact origin

of phrases and expressions, decided he

would annotate the recorded works of Ihe

Grateful Dead.

Ten years later, he has come out with

"The Complete Annotated (irateful Dead

Lyrics." fhe 4X0-page illustrated book

was published by Simon & Schuster's Free

Press in October. It has a lengthy fiireword

by the band's principal lyricist. Robert

Hunter, who came oul of seclusion lone

enough to pay Dodd the ultimate compli-

ment: He said the researcher got it right

"It's a lovely book." Hunter remarked

from his home in Northern California. "I

thumb through it and find it actually of

interest. ... I had no idea that all of these

ihings he found had affected my songs."

Annotalion. a scholarly study of the

origins of phrases and references of liter-

ary works, has been applied to Shakespeare

and other literary giants but. as far as Dtidd

can determine, never to a rock band.

"I don't try to inierpret the lyrics."

Dodd says. "Wh;it I try lo do is not to be

deconstructive but to illuminate it a little

bit."

Hunter, a widely read man whose

musical interests encompass all styles,

found numerous references in Dodd's

work thai could be traced lo (ieolTrey

Chaucer. Stephen Foster. T.S. I liol. James

Joyce. American and Irish folk tales.

Appalachian mountain music, science fic-

tion writers, a food recipe, films, poli-

tics, popular culture and numerous other

sources. Although he has long cited Joyce

and I liot as among his major inlluences.

Hunter was surprised to find so many
names and places referenced in his lyrics

connected to their work.

Ihe lyricist, who wrote the words for

melodies composed by late lead guitar-

ist Jerry Garcia, also was delighted to

see Dodd unravel the mystery to one of

his verses from "fruckin'." perhaps the

Dead's most widely known song: "What

in Ihe world ever became of Sweet Jane'.'

She lost her sparkle, you know she isn't

the same, l.ivin' on reds, vitamin C and

cocaine. All a friend can say is. "Ain't it a

shame'.''"

The inspiration came not from Joyce

or I- liot. but from a Pepsodeni loothpasle

commercial he had heard in 1948. when

he was 7: "Poor Millicent, poor Millicent.

she never used Pepsodent. Her smile grew

dim. and she lost her vim. So. folks, don't

be like Millicent. Cse Pepsodeni"

"And nobody ever picked up on it.

and. of course, they wouldn't." Hunter

said, explaining the verse was an inside

joke for Ihe band, Ihen, with a ciiuckle,

he said, "So maybe these books do serve

some purpose,"

For Dodd, Ihe book began as a whim-

sical way lo pass days he already spent

looking up things.

"I thought at a certain point it would

be fun to write down on old librarv cards

what this stuff was. " he said by phone

from the public library in San Rafael, the

San Francisco Bay area suburb where he

is the head reference librarian.

He wanted lo decode the peculiar ref-

erences in the songs he loved; Who was

Sheritf Benson, who was Crazy Otto','

He traced Sheriff Benson, from the

llunier-tiarcia song "tandyman." to

Sheriff Benson of the I eadbelly song

"Midnight Special," t razy Olto. from the

song "Ramble on Rose," was traced to

two piano-playing musicians who used

that nom de plume in ihe early 20th cen-

tury,

W hat began as a hobby eventually

blossomed into a full-fledged research

project when Dodd, then a professor at

the I'niversity of Colorado, learned in the

mid-1990s he had to publish research if

he wanted ti> acquire tenure.

He got the university's OK for the

(irateful Dead project and soon started

a Web site to track his material. He also

sought help from the band, which in the

beginning was lukewarm to the idea.

Dodd had launched the project in 1995.

the same year darcia died and the group

slopped touring under the name (irateful

Dead.

Ihen one day. after pi>siing "a refer-

ence to my somewhat tortured work" on

ihe Hunter-darcia song "Mountains of the

Moon." the researcher received a cryptic

e-mail Irom Hunter,

"I was trying lo figure oul who the

Marsh king was," Dodd recalls, "and he

just sent a line saying. " fhe Marsh king's

Daughter' is a story bv Hans Chrisiian

Anderson""

Ihe band was on biiard and. eventu-

ally, became enthusiastic. .As guitarist

Bob Weir noted: "Now I'll never h.ive to

explain myself."

Critics alsii have responded positively

lor the most part.

"Ivcn the most hardcore Deadheads

will be impressed by this obsessively

complete look al the (irateful Deads lyr-

ics." said Publishers Weekly.

Indeed, il is so complete it look Dodd
ID years t(> finish it. W hen the 48-year-old

librarian is asked aboui future projects,

he replies that his job at the library and

maintaininu his Web site vvill sutnce lor

now

"I can't really imagine starting over."

he savs "I would li>ve it if somebody

would do the Beatles Bui its i;oi to be

somebodv else."

One of thr friendly HCard nwipem at Berkshire DC in Southwest prepares for a mealtime

!. IV,

rush of <itudentii.

HOT BODY CONTEST
Every Thursday Night

18+ College Night

I

OT BODY FINALS
MUc/Fcmale winner will walk

away with $500 cash and

prizes!!!

Doors open at 9:00pni

WET &WILD
FRIDAYS
1 9 + for Ladies
encourage

Doors open at 9:00pm

3 DJ's/Clubs Under One Roof

ip<vd^ti£l2am
/

wittk

^ Now Hiring: Bartenders, Waitstaff, Promotions and Security StoW

lOWtorns SquOr* - Sprir^g^«W, I^A 01 103 - (4 1 ;*) 827-9000 v\'\%-A.RainSpringfi«W com

Watroba's Liquors
,
79 Sunderland Road North Amherst (liquor wore i loo am - ihoo pm)

Ji^lff- Watrotoa's Market
the nap!

Rdi BnU 4 - P^k $7.29 pluc c^podt

Corona and Corona Light Loose Case Bottles $20 99 + dep Vast array of HUGE Deli Sandwiches

• Jim Beam Kentucky Whiskey $1 9 99 1 75 ml Btl • Coke 1 2 Pack Cans

SKYY Vodka $14 49 750 ml Btl and Coke products

• Svedka Vodka $17 99 1 75 ml Btl 2 for $6 00 + dep

. Mirassou Assorted Wines $7 99 750 ml Btl
jagermeister $20 99

Pabst Blue Ribbon 30 Pack $1 3 99 + dep *^

-^^ ^ g^,

i Genny Ught 30 Pack $12 99 + dep
^^^ pj^g r ^^^ ^j

FREE shot glass

KEG SPECIALS

Bud k Bud light $6,3.99+

Michelob Lager A Ultra $63.99+

"Natty" Light k Ice $59.99+

Miller Lite $59.99+

Pabst Blue Ribbon $44.99+

Try ov tdedion of Europeu

wllkro Brew Beers
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CLIPPERS from page 10

rhc> 're a ginni team, and they're becoming a great

u.im." Cavaliers torvvard I.eBron James said last week.

The.N are scaring a whole lot of teams," Nuggets

lorward Cannelo Anthonv added.

rhc needed ct)ntidence was delivered on opening

night, when the I lippers reversed a 13-point fourth-

quarter deficit to defeat the SuperSonics.

"We were down big and (Cassell) just went on a

tirade and hit shots and played defense and got us on a

mil," Brand said.

I he moment sen ed as an epiphany, that Los Angeles'

other team not only could be competitive, but with a

lineup of Chris Raman at center. Brand at power for-

ward, Maggette at small forward, .Mobley at shooting

guard and C assell at point guard, this is arguably one of

ihe best starting fives

It didn't take long for those in the know to catch on,

including former Clippers guard Mike Woodson, who as

coach of the Hawks has already lost twice to Dunleavy 's

team.

"They've got four legitimate guys that can score

the basketball. Most teams t)nly have two or three,"

Woodson said before last week's game in .Atlanta against

the Heat. "They've got a nice ini.xture of veteran guys as

well as some young guys that they're gnwming.
" Fhey have a legitimate shot of making in the play-

offs and perhaps winning some games there."

The last time the Clippers were at this level, Larry

Brown was coaching them in IW2 and IW;? to the

franchise's only play otT victories over 30 years.

Last week his brother. Hawks assistant coach Herb

Brown, said a revival is at hand.

"They've got an inside player in Brand who's going

to kick the ball out." he said. "And Cuttino is going to

make that shot. Sam Cassell knows how to get to the

basket. And Corey Maggette is as explosive as hell.

Kaman is good inside. So they're a complete basketball

team.

"Lvidentially they knew what they were doing."

Garcia headed to Baseball Classic
Bv Da\ h \'an Dvck

C:H1> Ai.P TKIHI Nt

CHICAGO Country comes

tirst. so Kreddv Garcia w ill pitch for

N'encvuela in the IS-day inaugural

World Baseball Classic that begins

in early March while the White Sox

arc going through spring training.

The Sox had hoped Cjarcia might

bypass the event to save his arm,

which became tired at the end of

last season He told reporters dur-

ing a celebrity golf tournament in

Puerto Rico, however, that "I am

very excited to represent my coun-

to'"

Venezuela is scheduled to play

the first round of the tournament in

Anzona, although in the Phoenix

area rather than in Tucson, where

the Sox train The tournament ends

March 20 in San Diego.

Many players will forgo parts of

spring training for the event, includ-

ing Mets pitcher Pedro Martinez

and Baltimore's Miguel Tejada,

who will play for the Dominican

Republic.

The White Sox World Series

display at the Baseball Hall of

Fame in Ciwperstow n. N.Y., has

opened, including bats used by Scott

Podsednik and (ieotT Blum to hit

game-winning home runs in the

Series' middle two games.

The third-floor encased trib-

ute has a jersey from Series M\ P

Jermaine Dye, who also is featured

in a nearly life-size photo next the

case, and a glove from third base-

man Ji>e Crede. who made several

outstanding defensive plays.

HM from page 10

Colletti.

(iood decisRKi'.' liiiK" will tell. By

then, though, Ng migJit be running

.uxitlierteani.

"lake away the name Kim Ng and

go ahead and take a kx)k at Ikt ivsiune,"

Royals general manager .Mlani IJaird

sakl "Just go off tlK>se qualifications.

Then once yixi kiK>w her ptrsiHialily,

\iHi km)w she'd d«ia very gmxl job.

"If you kixnv baseball well enough,

yiHJcan riai a team."

I'here's the mb. What today wiliiils

Ktseball know ledge? Iohacco spit im the

sixies or an abaciLs in the liead'.'

"Iraditionally, the general nian-

agcT was lui ex-ballplayei. " siixi JciUi

.Aftennan. the ^'iuiktx-s' avsistaiu GM
and Ng's ktne peer in tluu n)le. "Now

baseball is going tha>iigh tttis change.

The miditioiial general ni;uiager ix>w is

a young guy tionian Ivy 1 eague H.'htx>l.

IlicTc's always evolution in baseball."

.\nd what that evolution has wrought

is an iipportunity ti>r women. Former

FlostiHi CiM llxM I pstcin didn't play

baseball past high sch*x)l ;uxJ won a

Wtirid Senes lexas (iM Jihi l>aniels

is 2S and has dealt iihmv with cxmtraLl

negotiatkxi than play cr evaliuikm.

The new ba-ed of general manager

values indepeixk'nt, objective evalu-

alKMi and nothing would be more

objective than judging iHi acct>mplish-

ments, not gendcT

Ng got into baseball on a lariu

applying lor the White Sox intoitship

while finishing schtx)l and a succvs,s-

liil st)tlball caavr at the I niversity

of Chicago. Future IXxlgers CiM Dan

F.vans. a wunderkmd with iJk- White

Sox, mentored Ng She showed a

knack for arbitration, which led to miMV

respiMtsibility with Chic;igo, which led

to .1 |ob ;ls the ^;uikccs" .issisiaiil tiM in

IW7.

Ng grew up in Queens, playing

stickball on the strecl. HtT tatlier, Jin,

who tiuigltl hcT alxxit sports, died whcii

Ng was 1 1. If only, she s;iid. he could

see what she accomplished a bor-

ougli away; In her liiur yciirs witli the

\'ankees, Ng negotiated the contmcts ot

IX'a'k Jetei. MariaiK) Rivera and Paul

O'Neill, helping GM Bn;ui (ashman

iuid personnel guru (iene Michael con-

struct a team th;il won thav chiuiipiui-

ships.

"She has more jewelry tiian a lot ol

pcx)ple across tlv gitine," FAiias sakl.

"Slw kixAvs wfial it's like to win iIk" last

game ot tlK- season."

SIk-'s still le;iniing. Ng regulaily

giKN into tiK" truiruiger's ollicc ;uk1 dis-

cusses strategy tbitowing games. Six-

t^Jdt^ infomiation and talks tlinnigh

sceriiirios. She picks ilx" brains of set nits

wht) luivc bcvn aRxiixJ tar kmger than

her 1 5 years.

Beliire' her intervkrw, Ng called

Casliman aixl Fvans ;uxJ Mets (iM

Onvir Muuya ;ind ccxuitless cithers she

respects. Ng luiderstuxl the gravity of

it. She is tlx- st;ind;ird bearer liir women

in baseball operations, ;uk1 sIk' rxit tMily

wanted to di) riglii by Ikt bre-tliivn, she

wanted to do well liir ktself

"It's never just .ihxit iIk- c;uididiiic."'

Jamie Mclixirt saxl "li'> abiHil iIk-

cireiun-staiKx-s the caixlidate hi»s to be

involved with.

"'.Vt tiK' eixl of the day, given c"\cTy -

tiling the team has been Ihnxigh. Ned

was the right guy at the riglit lime."

tune.

"In a sport where 20 or 30 yean, iigo

tlK'iv wasn't a woman any wlieie. we've

come a long way." coininisskHKi Bud

Selig said. "I Xi I ho(X' we can do bettet'.'

Sua-."

In I'J^. l.laiiK- WLxklingloii-StewanJ

beciune baseball's fiist lenuile assisuuii

GM when BtMoii pn>iiH>tal Iu.t from

tlv team's leg.il i.k-|xii1niciit. I ixir yc;UN

ciulier. Ricliaid I ;ipchick. iniw diav-

UH of the spoas btLsiiK-vs maiuigemeni

|in>gram at iIk' Iniversity of Central

llondii, had cominissioiKxl his first

Riicial ;ukl ( ieixki' KeixKl ( ;ird.

I he lindings were ugly 1 orgcl 20

or 30 years. I. lev en years ago. there

was OIK temalc vice pa-sident in all of

baseball.

In 2tH>4. i'2 women held VP jobs.

Sixteen percent of senior executives

V ice jnesident or higlier in the league

otlice and rept>rtmg to the (iM or

|iresident at the team level were

women, according to ligures provided

by Major I eague Baseball

Ihe R.icial ;uk1 ( icixk-r Report ( aixl

;ilso saw markeil incauses in the senior

;idniinistration caleginy tlvit iiKlixk-d

chief finaiKial ollicets ;u)d [xiblic- ;uk1

community -relaiions directors, and in

iIk' pn>lessional ixiniinisiRUiini c;itegory

with KisiiKss uix'ratioii^. in.irketing.

pnx)ioii>>ns iuxi publications, for tlie

tirsi tmx;. l.apchick awarded MLB witli

a grade of C. Ng's interview wtm't hurt

tlw pereeption tlut it's tlv sport with the

most o(i(>inunities lor women witli in-

giuiie ofxniliixis.

Still, Ng kixnvs tliat if sJie eventually

runs a team, sIk- kix>ws sIk-'II lace more

dixibter.. criticism ;uxl detnitlors titan

evai the iix>si citiKiitlal ( i\l

Famous sports newspaper missing

M M , 'MiKU

While Sox pitcher Freddy Garcia will take part in the World Baseball Clastic, despite pleas hv

ihi- White Sox orKanization in an elfort to conserve hi* arm.

URBANA. Ill (AP) Rare

copies of a spi>ns newspaper that

was credited with uncovering the

infamous \^\9 Chicago White Sox

gambling scandal are missing from

a I niversity of Illinois library.

Librarians discovered that two

bttund volumes of Collyer's Fye

from the l'J20s were missing this

fall, around the lime the While

Sox won their first World Series in

8K years, said associate university

librarian Karen Schmidt.

"As there was more and more

interest in what the White Sox

were doing, we began receiving

more questions about their history."

Schmidt said. ",\s those questions

began to mount. ..we began to under-

stand ihe volumes were missing and

that they are very, very rare."

Inivtrsity police are working

with library ofticials to find the

btwks.

Collyer's Lye was a weekly

sports and gambling tabloid that

wrote just days after the end of

the I**!') World Series that games

allegedly were hxed I ight players

were accused of participating in

a gambling scheme to throw the

series and banned from baseball lor

life in (he "Black Sox Scandal"

Ihe missing volumes contain

copies of the newspaper from .April

1920 lo April l')22. and April 1^24

to April l'»2(>. The library still has

the volume containing the earliest

story on the scandal, from (Xlobei

l'»l»> But later stories on the case

arc missing.

Librarians and historians said

the copies at the Lniversity ol

Illinois library could be the only

publicly accessible reports on Ihe

scandal.

Ihe library still has 15 other

volumes of t ollyer's Lye that

were published as late as 1944.

bul they have been removed from

shelves and cannot be checked out.

Schmidt said.

"1 here really isn't anything out

there exactly like this." Schmidt

said. "It is not like you li>se lime,

but you still have Newsweek."
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DEQEMBeR7^9 ?MNDAY. December 11

Chillball Sunday Night Movie
A game like no other. Are you more "chill" than your opponent? The Dukes of Hazzard

Student Union Lobby 10am - 4pm FREE With Jessica Simpson

Student Union, Cape Cod Lounge, 8 pm FREE
DECEMBER 7, 8, 9

Student Union Craft Center MONDAY. December 12
34th Annual Holiday Craft Fair Men's Basketball vs. Boston University

Professional artisans with hand-made, reasonably priced jewelry, pottery, Mullins Center, 7pm
pnnts, stained glass, and many other unique creations. Free for UMass Amherst students

Campus Center Concourse, 9am - 4pm $17 adult, $8 children

FRIDAY. December 9 WEDNESDAY. December 14
Women's Ice Hockey vs. Rhode Island Strain Drain

Mullins Center - Ice Rink, 7:30pm Come out on the last day of classes and we'll help relieve your stress!

Free for UMass Amherst students Enjoy a free massage and aromatherapy, or have some free coffee while

$5 adults, $3 children your fortune is read.

Campus Center Concourse, 10am -2pm. FREE
Something Every Friday

The Dukes of Hazzard

With Jessica Simpson Student Union Craft Center daily hours:

Student Union, Cape Cod Lounge, 9pm FREE Monday -Thursday 11am - 5pm, Friday 11am - 6pm, Saturday 1pm - 6pm

Come create your own silver jewelry, stained glass, photos, silkscreening,

SATURDAY. December 10 leather, beading, and more. FREE

Women's Ice Hockey vs. Rhode Island

Mullins Center - Ice Rink, 4pm Support student businesses!

Free for UMass Amherst students Located in the Student Union: the Bike Coop, Campus Design & Copy

$5 adults, $3 children (CDC), Earthfoods Cafe, People's Market, Tix Unlimited. Located in the

residence halls: Greenough Sub Shop, Sweets 'N More (Field), & Sylvan

Men's Ice Hockey vs. Boston College Snack Bar (McNamara).

Mullins Center, 7pm
Free for UMass Amherst students Brought to you by Student Affairs and Campus Life

Reserved $12, General $8 UMass Amherst Calendar of Events: www.umass.edu/umhome/even
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the top 10 in the 14 and 16-year-old

and under age groups.

When it was lime lo decide on

what to dt> after high schixil, she

weiglied her options ;uid dcxided on

coming lo the I niied Slates to play

collegiate tennis.

"If I wa.sn'1 going to go pro 1 was

going to go to college," Po^ar says.

"1 never had anyone actually come lo

me recruiting. I just made a video and

sent it to everyone I liked.

"I wanted lo be on the east coast, 1

felt that if 1 went on the west coast I'd

be even further from home."

In the end of her search for a school,

Masha decided on UMass.

"I didn't even go on a recruiting

trip. 1 just picked it and came here,"

Pozar says.

One might think moving fi-om

Europe lo America would he a culture

shtx'k. liurope and .America both have

dilferent cultures and ways of living,

so It's no surpnse Masha noticed the

ditVerences right away.

"It is quite a culture shiKk, espe-

cially if you come from Spam," Po/ar

says. "1.very one in Spain is laid back;

everyone here is always on the go. it

took me awhile to gel used to every-

thing here."

lor a young woman who can

speak fiHir languages Slovenian,

Croatian, Spanish and I nglish some

things still are di llicult in the Amencan

language. When Masha won her lirst

Atlantic 10 KtK>kie of the Week last

year, she did not even km)w what the

award was for.

"I didn't even kmiw what riKikie

meant when 1 (irsi got it When I got

the hrst rtK>kie t)f Ihe week I thought

It was a bad thing." Po/ar says.

With all Ihe dillea'nces in ways of

life between .-Xmerica ;ind 1 urope, it

IS giKKl that Masha hxs a supp«>rtive

team anuind her. It also helped that

she nMimed with another l.uropean

last year. Michele Spiess.

Spiess was bom in Stuttgart,

Gennany and grew up playing ten-

nis there like Slovenia, (iennany's

number one spi>rl is mkcct.

Like Po/ar, Spiess was b«>ni into

a tennis f;tmily and at the age of

nine. Michele de\.ided to play alst).

Michele attended high schiHil in

Ciermany and played in numerous

tournaments arouikl I urope She was

a two-lime winrK'r of tournaments in

Frankfurt and I )usseldi>rf in ( lennany.

and a tcHim;uiienl in Pilsen, ( /ech

Republic.

Spiess never wanted t<.> play pn)-

lessional tennis. Instead, she had a

desire to play collegiate tennis and

study abroad.

"I always wiuiied to study abnud

and I wanted to play tennis." Spiess

says. "1 heard about scholarships, so

started to apply to siliooK
"

A native of Ljubljana, Sloven

the I'.S. and more specifically at

Spiess fiRt went to the University

of Ltniisville where she was highly

successful in her only year there. That

year she was named the team MVP
as well as to the Conference USA
Second-leam.

.Mler her first-year. Spiess decided

U) transfer lo UMass.

"I had a friend who went to

UMa.ss. she pretty much brought me
here." Spiess says. "I replaced her

She went back to (iermany and I t(.x)k

her place."

While at UMa.ss and Louisville.

Spiess. despite knowing lour different

languages ((iennan. Lnglish. French

and Italian). suDca'd from being unfa-

miliar with the Fnglish language.

"I couldn't communicate with

people." Spiess says "I didn't have

the words to describe what was going

on inside of me. s<i it was pre'tty tough

in the beginning."

Both Po/ar and Spiess have

noticed ditlerences in how pet>ple live

in America ciHnpared lo htiw people

d»i in Furope.

"I miss lun>pe in general, the life-

style." Po/ar says "Stmietimes 1 feel

a little nished here*
"

"Ifie way we live in i:ua>pe is

completely ditVea-nt. pei>ple are more

laid kick." Spiess says. "Here in the

US. everything has to be fast Pe«)ple

are more" friendly here, a-ally warm

pet)ple People smile here- more then

in (lennany
"

W hile having to adjust to ditTcTcnl

lifestyles and a language barrier, they

also had lo deal vv ith ditlerences in the

wav tennis is played in .America.

Both Spiess and Po/ar grew up

play ing on clay courts, but once in the

I nited Stales they had to start play ing

on hard surfaces.

I he hard surface is much faster,"

KVKIS HiNt.lK

Although ( ;iTnianv'> nio5l (sopular spxirt Ls stxwr, Michele Spies chose the

path of tennis, and it hii- w-nrkod out for her as thi- top plavvr for I'MasK.

» AKIS »ISi.H*j'l '111. IAS

ia, Masha Pozar has blossomed in

UMass on the tennis team,

UMass coach Judy Dixon says, "^rhe

clay courts you need to have much

more patience, power doesn't mean

anything. On a hard court, power dt)es

mean stimething."

To make things even iTK>re ditliculi

for Po/ar and Spiess. the Amenciin

way of playing tennis also ditVers

from that of [{uropeans.

'"American girls tend to hit flatter

then hun)peans do." Po/ar says. "I

think it's because of the clay courts

dilferent then Ihe hard court
"

Spiess finds that her ditlcrent style

of play is an advantage to her

"A lot of American players don't

like my game because I slice a lot."

Spiess says. "Ihey are not used lo

that."

Throughout all Ihe dilVerences on

and off the court, both Po/ar and

Spiess can count on one thing their

team l>i\on tries in eiiiphaM/e the

team concept lo her players, especial-

ly to make a comlortabie eiiv ironmeni

for Ihe intemational playerv

Particularly when you have inter-

national students, this is their liirn-

ily away from home." Po/ar viys

We're like one big happy liimily,

we gel aliHig so greal It helps you so

much lo have so many people lliai are

there."

Spiess shares those senlimenLs.

fhe learn is great, wc ail help

each other out." Spiess says "li's

like a family to me. I can talk to them

when 1 have problems or when I'm

s;id or when I'm homesick."

Spiess and Pn/ar lit in perilxlly

with the rest ol the team as all of

them also care ab«Hit ac;idemics. Both

Spiess. a hospitality and tourism man-

agement major, and Po/ar. a politi-

cal science major, were- .Academic

.•Mi-Americans last year Spiess was

also named to the ( onference I S.\

('ommissit)ner's Academic Honor

Koll and re-ceived the Red and Black

Scholiir .Athlete Award ti>r her iMie

year at Louisville.

'( )ur team is very iiiUi academ-

ics." Po/ar says 'We're really into

working h;ird in sch(X)l. We keep our

priorities straight."

With all Ihe dirt'erences in cul-

ture, language and customs between

(iennany. Slovenia. Spain and the

t niled States, it's that lie ol friendship

and being part of a team that holds

Po/ar and Spiess togethei

1 hey will not alway s rememher if

they individually did well or they did

biidly in a particular match." Dixon

siiys. But they will always lemcmlvr

the team and how the team did, and

that's the most important thing lo take

tj-om this."

I'veii though Spiess .ind Po/;ir

hold the top two tennis s|K)ts on the

learn, it's not about the indiv idual, bul

the team

"I want to w in s<> bad," Po/ar s;iy s.

"I don't feel like 1 play U>r myself

I feel like I play lor the girls on my
team."

HOCKEY from page 12

Gabe Winer, who has done it his

whole career, made the saves he

needed lo make, Ihe big ones."

The Minulemen got things

started early in the second peri-

od with a two-on-onc in the

Merrimack /one that was set

up by a Stephen Werner pass lo

Chris ( apraro along the right

boards.

C'apraro quickly passed the

puck across the ice lo Chris

Davis, who was all alone above

Ihe left point. Davis made a

move left, got Warrior goalie

Jim Healey to commit to that

side, and Ihe UMass freshman

wall/ed past the stunned net-

minder and easily slid the puck

past him lo light the lamp and

give UMass a 1-0 edge 2:57 into

the second period.

"Karly on in the game, I was
kind of frustrated because the

goalie was making some lucky

saves," Davis said. "1 wasn't

planning on deking him, bul the

way I brought it in there, Ihe

goalie pulled frmn one side lo

the other so I just pulled it the

other way."

Just over Id miiuites later,

the Mass Attack struck again lo

push their lead nut to a Iwo-goal

advantage, lopher Bevis l(H)k

a shot from the high slot that

rebounded off Healey 's left lee

just in front of the crease.

Matt Anderson fought oti

dcleiuler Rob Lalonde to gain

enough space to collect the

rebound and bang it home at Ihe

ll;0:? mark of Ihe period.

Ihe iwo-goal margin was
short-lived, hi>vvever, as the

Warriors finally dented the

scoreboard 4(> seciuuls later

Winger Mall Johnson was
camped out angled to Winer's

right side, and Mike Alexiou

found his teammate with a tight

pass through the crease. Johnson

banked home the one-timer to

cut I Mass' lead in half at 2-1

heading into the second inter-

mission.

But with under five iimiuies

remaining in the final period,

the Minulemen put the Warriors

away for good when Jordan

\irtue won a faceoff in the

Merrimack /one.

Ihe puck came out clean-

ly, but denecled off Mark
Maiheson's slick out to Marvin

Degon. who fired a rocket past

Healey to put UMass ahead .VI

with 4:^6 to play.

Werner put a cap on the

night's scoring when he added

an empty -nelier with 10 seconds

to play in ihe game

I laiSTKATED?

PUZZLEP?

DO YOLI HAVE:

a grade dispute i'

leaclier, ruomalc or Job concerns 'i*

hlllln«5 problems:*

barassmcnl i'

...or any other University related problems

V

THE OMl^UDS OFFICE CAN HELP
(confldenllally, of course)

sfuJcnIs, facultv, and staff arc all welcome

823 Campus Center

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

telephone: 41.^345-0867
fax: 41.^-545-^720
e-mall: ombuJsWombuds.umass.eJu

L'Mass freshman Corv Quirk and ihi' Miiiuuman hoikev team knuckcd off n>nfiTi-iut-lof

Merrimack last ni({hl at the Mullins C.m. r. Tin- i.-.im «ill i.iki- mi Bovion Colli-vr on Saturd.iv.

Write

Sports!

CALL
545-0719
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Clippers are heating up
l\\ ll(\ VVlM>kIiMAN

Si 'I 111 111 RIPA Si N-Sl-MISH

Ihc seasiMi began just as the pre-

vums 21 liasc in 1 »>s Angeles, as a

punch line

iMa\ers tant wear anything

embarrassing to the league," Ja>

Lent) ii)ld his 'Ibnight Show" audi-

ence 1)1' the \H/\"s nevN dress ciide,

"like a ( lippers unitonn "
I he dill'er-

ence this season is thai the laughter

has been nnited

I he (ranchiNC that has never fin-

ished higher than third place since

loining the I akers m 1 os Angeles in

I '»S4 can be found at the top of the

Pacihc Division

"Ihes've got a legit team," said

Mianii Heat guard Gary Paytv)n

"Nou can't go in there and sa> it's

a win You've gol in lake those guvs

st'tiouslv now."

•
I hev re up there," Heat forward

Antoinc Walker said, "with the elite

teams."

Considering this is LA., one

would expect Ashton Kutcher to

pop out between Walker and Payton.

snatch the reporter's pen and iniKk

tlie implausibility of such comments.

Hut ihe only ones being punkd

these days are Clippers opponents.

Wiih a mi\ of returning forwards

(I lion Brand.C orey Maggeltelandan

otVseason injection of veteran guards

(Sam tassell. C'uliino .Vlobley). the

( lippers liavc been ami)ng the hottest

since opening night.

Ihe '*-2 start vv;ts the franchise

best in a lineage that dales to the 1 97t)

expansion inception of the Buffalo

Braves and through Bob McAdtx)'N

exploits m that initial home.

( hemistry has been lerritic.

beyond my expectations," coach

Instant replay possible

in high school sports
BvTlMLtK;HU>N

K.Nh.iri VMHim

imRY lopRir.i ss/minpFimiAiNoiiRiK

Quinton Ross of the L«.)> Anjjcle". Clippers i> one of che rea.sons why his team has been able to get off to

a Kood start in the- voung NBA season. The team ha.s been able to produce a 9-2 record so far this season.

Mike Dunleavy said. ""Sam Cassell

and C uttmo Mobley have iK-en great

additions, temhc with our young

players, lliey're inspirational and

give a lot of confidence
"

I :iderstand, in many v\ays this

nearly set up as an all-t«H>-typical

ClipfK-rs capsi/ing.

forward Bobby Simmons, win-

ner of the 2005 Most Improved

Pbyer .Award, was lost to the Bucks

through free agency A dtxision was

made not to retain free-agent point

guard Marko Jaric. And then, prized

second-year guard Shaun Livingston

was lost in cimp with a back injury.

Mobley was added at S42 million

over si.x years, the largest deal ever

ort'ered by the Clippers to an outside

free agent. Cassell was addc\i in a

trade with Minnesi>ta, although it

meant having to deal with his frce-

agenl negotiations at^er this season.

And tirand was convinced to drop

20 p*)unds. an etVorl that has him as

the C lippers" first NBA Player of the

Week since Freeman Williams 25

years ago, when the team was based

in San Diego.

" I'he moves ttiey made this sum-

mer were big." said Heat forward

James Posey, who spent the first six

pro years as a Western Conference

rival of tlie Clippers. "It shows tlie

direction they're headed."

Not just tlie Heal is aware.

See CLIPPERS on page 8

ST.PAULMina Right after Blake

Hoffartier's bizarre shot in Marcfi, refer-

ee Mike Bnmson iiiimodiately mkd tliai

tfK- overtinx; shoi had beaten ttie buzzer.

Bui had llortartier, whi) was nearlv

flat on his back when he shot, just given

Hopkins ttie Minnesota Class AAAA
boys diampk)nship with a three-pointet'.'

Or was Hoffartier not hilly betiind the

arc, meaning itK" basket was worth two

points?

ffopkins coach Ken Novak Jr plead-

ed with EJronson tt) watch the IV replay

Bronson coukJ not. h was against the

rules.

It might not be for much longer

The Mimxsota Stale High School

League's board of directors ls expected

to vote I"hursday on whether to alk)w

instant replay U) be used ti)r ttie nexl bas-

ketball and hockey stale lounanicnits.

"I woukl have bved to have had

some replay help." Bronson said. " ITiere

was so much going on. If vtiu made ifie

wiung call, you don't want to give a slate

championship to a team that didn't cam ii

all the way. To have tfw benefit of rcplav

woukl have been nice."

MSHSL as.sociale ditecior Kevin

Merkle, w+m believes the nxitmn will

pass Thursday, said Monday ttiat rcpbys

primarily would he used when games are

televised. For games not lek'v ised, such

as basketball quarterfinals and girls hix-k-

ey quarterfinals, in-txiusc video used to

sfiow replays on scorebixuds might be

used, Metkk' said.

"One of the reast)ns we are con-

cerned about going down this path is

where does it lead us'.'" Merkle said

"I don't think we are at a point where

we want officials running to cameras

in tfie crowd. Fhe intent is quite tight

on limited situations."

In basketball, a liming enur. any

baskets at the end of a game or a laia

shot at iIk- did of the first hall coukl be

reviewed undcT tfK pi\)posal. In hockey,

goals coukl be revic"wed.

Merkle saxl the idea of lastant replay

was discussed at a national fixleratioi)

ineeting over the summer but was tabled

Minnesota might be the hrst slate to

enacl replay, he said.

Mix)rhead bins hockey coach Dave

Mixmville hopes the pniposal passes.

Ihe Spuds were on tfie wiwig end of a

ruling last year in tfK- Class A.A champi-

onship game against 1 folv .Angels when

a goal was dtsalkiwed in the final min-

utes.

'The biggest joke of it all was thai

after they disallowed it we knew within

a minute or so with all the people thum

Moorfiead (who had seen itie lekrvision

replays) calling peopk; at tfie arena on

ifieir evil plxines." Munnville said. "The

purists will say (calls are a part of the

game), and I can see that argument The

game has changed, though. Fhings are

taster than they were 1 5. 20 veari ago. Ii

is harder ftT ilKise guv s to make tfie right

calls, to be in the right positkm."

Meifcle said one txmcem is Itiat tfK

replay has ifK- potential lo siiow up an

official.

"t letting II nght is what it is all

aKxjt " WixxJbury giris basketball coach

Dave Preller said. Tm trying to think of

ttie kids' benefit. I keep heanng kxi many

excuses fhun othcuds ifui ihey can't see

some of ttie play."

BronsiHi isn't wocried atxxd a replay

overturning a call.

"Yixi want to talk atxxit getting

shown up'.'' Bn)ns*)n asked with a

ctiuckkf "If we wtxikl have bk^n it

and wilt) that stxil beir^ stmwn every

-

wfiere..."

Women making strides in baseball world
liv Jiiv I'vwvv

KSK H IT Kll 4 1

K

KANSAS CHY. Mo She slill

remembers itie day she became one of

tix' txivs

IvcTy liiiv detail remains fresh to

Kim Ng. down lo C't»y Snyder's on-

hase petvenfcige in I 'WO It was .268.

And his wile was natncxf Una Assigned

his arbilTjlion case ;is ;in intern with

Itie Chicago W hite Sox, Ng >>tuilial .ill

iliings Snyder, frum ttie ctirvati*v of his

mustache to the aiv of his sw ing,

Y(Hi ihink ek-ptianls havir gixxl iiKTn-

oriesV Never questKm a hasc+«ll man.

( )r. in Ng's case, a tiasetall w»iiiian.

Such thmj^ do exist yx)u know Ng
became one ttK- atlemoon of Feb 19.

IWl . when the White Sox wxm the case

against Sinyder and savttl $202.(K)0.

Careers start like itial. .And they end

up here, in earty November in Indian

Wclb. Calif., at the general managcT

meetings. l.css than two weeks carlitT.

the Los .Angeles IXxlgcTs fired ( iM Paul

IX'Podesia With no oik: in placr. they

sent a team spearheaikd bv Ng. their

37-year-okJ avsistuii (iM. to do busi-

ness. She stnxk* thrvxigh ttie hotel like

she bek)nged. scniw ling notes on a pad

because her Palm Pik)l skills still aren't

up to par, mingling, udking afxxd what-

ever CiMs talk aKxil.

rticre are .^0 general manager jobs

in baseball, and everyone fhim owners

lo CiMs U) agents expects oik' of Iheni

lo go to a woman in the near liiture

No woman has mn ttie on-fiekl opera-

iKMis of a major-kague basetxdl team.

Sane goes for the NFL. NBA and NHL
Ihcxigh pnifessitwial sports have king

struggk-xi with minoritv hiring among

lop executivev itv gender homer is an

Inm Curtain just starting lo dissipate.

"It w-as exciting, ami it was tiai lo

think, \^. this is my dodskm,'" Ng
said. "But you also reali/e itial it's your

neputatkifi on the line, ^txir fxiti on itic

line. S<ime peopk- take it as a chalk-nge

< Wiers shy away tTiiin it I dxxighl it was

gre;*

Td like lo think as women we're

getting ck«er. If it will happen I really

don't know."

Because stie's (tie consensus choice

to he itie firsi (iM, perfiaps Ng is being

iTKxlest WmiKn have dotK* nnisi every

thing else in hasetxill Maige Scholt

owned the Reds Jamie Mc<.'tiuri is

Ihe Dodgcru' president. Pain

Posiema umpiivd at Cktss AAA.

I la tkirders piiclKxl in the independent

kagues. I fiere are a liaiKlfiil of lemak

( iMs in iIk" miiKir ksigues

And aticT the (iM iiitxiuigs, ttiere

was alnH)si ime in ihe fiig k-agues.

Mc< ouri and her husband, team owner

Frank, interviewed Ng li>r ttK" ( iM posi-

iMin. itK first lime a woman had been

cxxrlLXJ for such

SonK questioned the IXxtgers" wis-

dom ( HtKTs kuided llKir thinking. Ihi-

job went lo (iiants ;is.si.siani GM Ned

See KIM on page 8
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Delivery:

413549.0077
Tel: 413 256 8923
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103 N. Pleasant St

Amherst, MA

^
panda East

Fine Chinese & Jamnese Cuisine

Featuring:

• Vegetarian options

• Lunch Specials

• Sushi Bar

• "Light and Healthy"

entrees

- We Bring China Town to you -

Semester Special

Bring in this ad and receive 10% off your total

*Cannot be combined with any offers, coupons or OCMP.

visit us at: www.pandaeastamherst.com
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DO YOU KNOW THE
NEW BASKETBALL
COACn?

COM I NG
SOON

WHAT LMASS
rOOTBALL STAR I1AS

NEL POTENTIAL?

Do your homework first!

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS CLUB
Has it ALL for you!

10 IN FOR THE

WINTER SPECIAL"
5 WEEKS - $209 INDIVIDUAL

$377 couPiE - $188 STu/SR HAMPSHIRE FITNESS

WHAT DO YOU GET?
Full Sized Indoor Pool • Aqua Aerobics

Cybex Nautilus Circuit • Cybex Free Weights

Full Court Basketball • Volleyball • Indoor Tennis

Cardio • Saunas • Indoor Cycling

Jacuzzi • Yoga/Pilates • Aerobics/Step/Bosu

CQMPffnlVC
^|iigKETBA|.t

WrrH JERRY N^

lt.*THUI(SDAV

MO >AY

t-tPM

O INITIATION FEB OR LONG-TERM

90 Gatehouse Rd. (At Echo Hill) Amherst • 336-6446

Off Rte. 9, two miles east of Amherst College

OPEN 6AM-10PM MON-FRI • 8AIV\-9PM SAT & SUN
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Elsie Hooper b r d

ACROSS
1 Romanov tillc

S Luge
9 One more bme
14 Parcalotland
15 ActrMS Turner

16 Goody two-

^Kiei
17 Marketed
18 Bitolphywcs
19 Noggins
20 Bridge supports

22 BwchbarK twats
23 Desire

24 Came m lirs*

25 Firewood
maasuie

26 Indistinct

27 Woody
31 City near

Bremen
34 Spy-in^fie-shy
35- otFailti-

36 Eye-dropped?
37 Asian sea
38 Feared tigers

40 Odor
41 Subs
42 Quitanst Paul
43 FM
44 Mistortune

45 CAB successoi
48 Upper arm bulge
51 One-lorooe

deal

53 Arerta

happening
54-M-A'S-H'co-

star Loretta

55PIUCK

56 Kntghts weapon
57 Core
58 Fairy tale heavy

59 Fed the kitty

60 "The African

Queen'
scr^xwrner

81 Prognostiealoi

DOWN
1 FlavDrtuI

2 Getagoal
3 SoiV*riter
Harold

4 Cincinnati pros

5 Downhill 8ki

race
6 Grow dark

7 "Ha/zard-
dMXjiy

8 Laiie maker
9Qart>
10 Baiaball leats

1

1

Mobile starter

12 . ftxs

13 Capone's
nemesis

21 MInnmoiapro
22HolOMi«t a*

apples
25 Pigeon sheNers
26 Reliance
27 Expos
28 Trunk spare
29 Etc s cousin

30 Computer maker
31 Shade trees

32 Vegetarian

taboo
33 Comic Carvay

34 Eiriaustad

36Mi«*e
39 ANared lo suit

40 Plant ovule
42 AOhor
44 Communicate

by latter

45 Blacksmnh's
shop

46 Blazing

47 Fairy tale

ender
48 Composer

Barlok

49 TenitJle ruler'

50 Canadian coir

51 Young shoot
52 Puma donnas

problems
54 Masseuses

rnitieu

Find

today's

answers
online

ti3tDtu.batlpcollrgtau.com

1
QrisfiTiS

DECEMBER SPECIALI
$1.50 PBR Bottles; Honey Brown, Molson

S2.00 A pint / (6.50 a pitcher

I'oivj^ht:

Thur:

• Cold Duck Cbmpfex

• 5th Pbcketl

• Ih^iSeisiun

• Live Musk-T NoG.Tverf

"Come Party Like tou're Irish!"

413-548-6900 | |
www.thfhorp.net

163 Sunderland Rd. N. Amherst
_ ) ust north of the apartments

Random Chatter b. Chus Sal

{Random Chotter's salute to notable classroom cfwrocters

Dur Second
fl WAS SO HAMMERED,! '

Rotable Classroom iVAS TYINS SOME
:hQracter is... 5TRAN6ERS SHOES, THEN
Loud t PASSED OUT
Inconsiderate

talking guyl!l!

Warning,

may also

appear as:

Perpetually

late guylll

Paul b. b^ . CKeke

mSiTt,V04i Ptm \HOto
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Quote of the Day

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You will take a field trip to the aquarium

at some point over winter break.

pisees F€B. 19-Mar. 20

You should integrate candy bars to your

daily diet.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Whatever you do, don't do the cross-

word puz2le in pen.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Manatees are fascinating creatures that

you should learn more atxjut.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Your lucky lottery numbers today are 4,

7, 15, 21, 33, and 40.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You will be forced to watch hours of Bill

Nye the Science Guy with your cousins.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

It is unlikely you will do well on your

next physics test.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Just be happy you don't have any tests

today.

Scorpio Oct. 23-^k)v. 21

You will end up accidentally watching

FOX News for over an hour today.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec.21

You are an excellent potato peeler, and

you don't even know it.

44
cancer jun. 22-juL. 22 Capricorn dec.22-jan. 19

You will be sad you missed the Victoria's If you aren't careful you will be tricked

Secret fashion show last night. into joining a poetry club.

You can't let crazy

people decide whether
you are crazy or not.%^

—Catch 22

yj^M/f ^e^ym4/e

e-mail

collegiancomcisCi^ahoo.com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention RSOs,

Fraternities, Sororities,

& Club Sports: F^osti^g

an event? Big match com-

ing up? Running a charity

drive? Advertise for it

here! It's the inexpensive

and effective way to get

the word out. Call 545-

3500 to place your ad.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Spring Semester Sublet

- Master bedroom in

Puffton Village, $461/

month plus cable/internet

and electricity. Looking

for a sublettcr Jan-May.

Share apartment with two

other roommates, partially

flimished. Call 203-9 15-

7679.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

I, 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom .spa-

cious apartments, CJreat

location. Bus Route, All

utilities included No Fee

Call 413-253-3000

EMPLOYMENT

Carpenter's helper. Part-

time. Pay equal to experi-

ence. Must be able to lift

50 lbs. 253-5351.

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

$10/hr English must be

your first language, email:

phonetics lab^/ linguist.

umass.edu Voicemail:

545-6837.

"Bartending" $300/day

potential; No experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520x162

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Is your friend tuming

2 1 ? Make sure everyone

knows by placing a clas-

sified in the paper! 545-

3500.

LOST AND FOUND

Lose something near and

dear to your heart? Find

something you think some

one might really want

back? Put an ad in the

paper! Offer a reward. Or

help someone find what

they've lost. 545-3500.

HOUSE FOR RENT

For .lanuary, 2-3 Bedroom

house. Walking distance

to Northampton Center,

close to bus. 1 ,000 +

utilities, no pets. Skibiski

Realtor 586- 1827

HOUSE FOR RENT

New Salem 3 Bdnn 1

Acres easy commute

$1,000+ 549-4401

ROOM FOR RENT

413-335-5226 Mo. to mo.

$325 inclusive 20 min to

campus

SERVICES

Computer Diagnostic

Desktop $9.95 Laptop

$39.95 413-584-8857

PRFXiNANCY TEST-

IN(I. MIV THSTlNCi,

Birth-control, and

Emergency Contraception.

STI Screening and

Treatment. Affordable

and confidential. Tapestry

Health, 27 Pray Street.

Amherst. 548-9992.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help'.'

Call Birthright of .Amherst

area for free testing and

assistance. 549-1906

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Days From

$299! Includes Meals,

MIV C cicbrity Parties!

Cancun. Acapulco.

.lamaica from $499!

Campus Reps Needed!

Promo Code:3 1 www.
springhreaktravel.com I

800-678-6386

WANTED

Wanted: Your home-

drawn comic strips! Drop

them otTat the Collegian

graphics office or email

ct)llegi;uKi)mics((^yahcw.com

Leave your

advertising needs

to us!

Let our experienced

advertising representa-

tives and graphic artists

take care of you!

Reach over 14,000

readers daily!

We offer a full range of

ad si/es, as well as

design services.

Contact our business

department by calling

(413)545-3500

Or visit us in the Campus

Center Ba.sement.

Business Hours:

M-F 8:30am-3:30pm
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The international Minutewomen

ICARKN miNCfR/cmitOIAN

Masha Porar (left) and Michele Spiess (right) both left their respective countries in Europe to play tennis in the United States.

Members of the UMass team, the two have dominated in the top two slots, recording a combined record of 40-14 in (ingles play.

By Ben Hodgkjns
O.TLLEC)lAN O'WlRESRtNl >£NT

Take a look at the cutrem colle-

giate or professional tennis rankings

and there will be a common trend

- Europeans.

Since the modem lawn tennis

began in England around the 19'*'

century. Europeans have been a domi-

nant force in the sport.

When one thinks of the great-

est to ever play the spoit, names

such as Boris Becker, Bjom Botg,

Roger Federer, Steffi Graf. Martina

Navratilova and Monica Seles come
to mind. All of them happen to be

Europeans.

Women's tennis has lately been

filled with an influx of international

tennis stars from Europe. Seventeen

of the top 20 professional women's
players are from European nations

and 10 of the top 20 Division I wom-
en's players in the United States are

European.

The University of Massachusetts

tennis team has two European ten-

nis players in its ranks. Sophomore

Masha Pozar froTi Slovenia and

junior Michele Spiess from Germany
constitute the top two spots in the ten-

nis rotation.

Both Pozar and Spiess have been

attending UMass tor only one year,

but have already made a big impact

at the university In the 2004-05 sea-

son, they quickly became the No. I

(Spiess) and No. 2 (Pozar) players

for the Minutewomen. Last year tfiey

accumulated a combined singles

record of 40-14 and in doubles play

together, a record of 1 5- 1 0.

This past fall they quickly picked

up where they left off, going 9-3

in singles play and 5-0 together in

doubles.

Although both are from European

nations and are currently on the

UMass tennis roster, they took two

different routes to get to where they

are now.

Pozar grew up in Ljubljana,

Slovenia, the capital of a country

slightly smaller then New Jersey and

with a population of a little more

ttien two million people. It is located

between Italy, Austria. Croatia and

Hungary.

She was bom into a tennis family

and started to play around the age of

SIX or seven.

While soccer is the number one

sport in the countrv. tennis is close

behmd. Masha. however, decided to

take her tennis elsewhere, going to

high school in Barcelona, Spain at ttie

Bruguera Tennis Academy.

At the tennis academy, she con-

stantly worked on her game, living

there with many other tennis players

who were there for the same reason.

The reason for being ttiere was to

improve your tennis game and that is

what Masha did.

Masha competed in many national

tournaments in her home country of

Slovenia. She achieved a ranking in

See TENNIS on page 9
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UM Spoils former coaches return
Bv Jb^^ Howt

e.'Ollfciil.AN Stah-

New Merrimack coach Mark
Denneh) s return to .Amherst

didn't turn out to be the merr>

reunion he was hoping for dur-

ing the holidas season, as the

Massachusetts hockey team (5-

8-0 3-5-0 Hockey East) knocked
off its old assistant coach and

his Warriors (4-8-2 1-6-2 HEA)
by a 4-1 score in front of 2,238

fans at the Mullins Center last

night.

The Minutemen have now
won three of their last four

games and are riding high head-

ing into their big home-and-
home series with the Boston

College Eagles this weekend.
The puck drops at 7 p.m. in

Chestnut Hill on Friday night

before the teams shift back to

Amherst for the same starting

time on Saturda>.

"We want this to be a great

week, but it can't be a great

week if we

UMass 4 '^w"' ««='

it started

off right,"

UMass coach

Don Cahoon

Leinart has shot

at another Heisman
By John NAOti
Assix lATtn Pre-ss

ECKCO

Menimack 1

DY REPAIRS

.SS REPLACEM^r

[4131256.8157
Marvin ^)eJ^>n',^ f^ial in tfie third quarter was enough to give the UMan hockev team the 4-1 edge aver Merrimack Ian

night. The wntest marked the rrtum of former UMaw ooach Mark Dennehey, who now oomhes tor tfie Warrior*.

said. "If we didn't take care of

business [last night), it could
have been a good week. But if

we wanted to have a great week,
it had to start off [with a win
last night),"

The Minutemen were led by

a balanced offense that saw four

different plavers tally a goal,

and 10 players scored at least

one point during the win.

Goalie (iabe Winer was solid

again in net for UMass, as he

picked up his second win in as

many starts while making 20

saves - nine of those coming in

the third period.

"I thought UMass played a

really good game," Dennehy
said of his former club. "1

thought they were disciplined

and beat us to loose pucks.

See HOCKEY on page 9

Raiders pondering QB change
By SrtM CORKRAN

Kmi.iit Rum 'IK

ALAMEDA, Calif It appear,

that Oakland Raidere coach Norv

Turner is ready to take an extensive

look at backup quarterback Marques

Tuiasostjpo now that the team has

been eliminated from plajoffcimicn-

tion.

lumcr has been hesitant in p\d\

Tuia-sovipti until now. Kerr\ Collins

relieved Rich (iannon in Oakland's

third game last scastin. after (iiinmm

sustained a broken vertebra in his neck.

Collins started the final 1 3 g;unes last

season iind the first 1 2 this season.

A disappointing 4-8 record leaves

the Raiders with four games to play.

Ibat's plentv ol iime to take a look at

plavers such as luiasosopo. with an

eye toward 2006 and hcyond.

"We're going i() liK)k at the quiirter-

back situation. " lumer said Monday,

"and say. Hcv. is it time to look at

lui'.' With his mobility, would that help

us'' That's something over the next

two dav s. betiirc we get to Wednesday

practices, we'll l<K)k at it and see if that

jiives us a better chance.

"I wouldn't have brought it up if it

wasn't s(wnething we're considering

strongly We're just going to make the

decision in the next couple liays
'

lumer inlormed Collins and

I uiasosopo ot the possibility of a quar-

terback switch. Collins was unavail-

able for comment. luiasos<ipo said

he isn't getting ttx) worked up over

something that remains unsettled.

"I definitely teel like 1 have a bet-

ter chance." Tuiasosopo said Monday.

"That's always excting."

Collins got off to perhaps the best

start of his 1 1 -year NFL career this

season. He went tiiur games without

throwing an interception and threw

141 passes before getting picked for

the first time

He had onh one interception in his

first 2M-I pass ailempls but has nine in

his past 210. {olllns has passed for 16

tduclulowns and \I18 yards, but he

has completed onlv '^4.9 percent of his

passes and been sacked 32 times.

"This is part of what being a quar-

terback is all about," Collins said last

Wednesdav "riiere are going to be

limes when things arc not going well

and people arc going to try to get other

people in there."

.After Sundav's M-\() loss to the

San Diego ( hargcrs, ( ollins said the

fiillowing when asked if he remains

the best option at quarterbiK'k.

"I am. I want to be in there as long

as we're playing. I said it (last) week;

I still feel like this is m> team, and I'll

go down fighting with evervbtxly
"

I he Raiders selected I uiasosopo in

the sctond round olthc 2(K)1 \| | draft

as the heir apparent to ( iannon Hut his

progression stalled when the Raiders

signed Collins before last season and

moved him ahead of luiasosopii.

"I wasn'texcitedatall."Tuiaso8opo

said. "It's not something I was happy

with. But it's part of the business."

Hiis will be Tuiasosopo's second

shot at proving himself He started

Oakland's eighth game in 2003, one

week after (iannon sustained a season-

ending injury to his right shoulder.

Tuiasosopo lasted less than a half

against the Detroit Lions before leav-

ing with a partial tear of the medial

collateral ligament in his left knee.

He got intercepted on his second pass

of the game, was sacked once and

fumbled before his injury. He hasn't

played since, a span of 36 games.

"I don't think that Kerry's played

in a wa> that suggests that he should

be repliiced, " RaidtTs left tackle Barry

Sims said. "But. at the same time.

I ui's been here a long time and hardly

played at all. It would be interesting to

see how he handles himself"

OvcTall, luiaMisopo has attempted

49 passes in eight games.

He can void tlie last year of his

onginal six-year contract if he par-

ticipates in at least 30 percent of

(Oakland's ofl'"cnsive plays this season,

but that seems a remote possibility

w ith just tiwir games remaining.

More imp<irtant. perhaps, are

the long-term ramifications of

Tuiasosopo's performance from this

Sunday's game until the season finale

Dec. 31. The Raiders visit tfie New
York Jets this Sunday.

IfTuiasosopo bombs, he might get

released, and the Raiders likely would

stick with Collins or turn to rookie

Andrew Walter. If Tuiasosopo plays

well, that might end Collins' Raiders

career.

Collins is slated to earn $6 million

in base salary next season, as well as a

$2.5 million roster bonus. He carries

a prohibitive $12,987,688 salary cap

figure, to boot.

Tlie Raiders would save nearly $12

million against the 2006 cap by releas-

ing Collins. Tuiasosqxi's 2006 salary

is $477,000.

Notes: Starting strong safety Jarrod

Cooper's injury was confirmed as a

strained left calf. Turner said. "It may

not be as bad as previously thiought,"

lumer said. CtKiper got hurt late in

the first half and mis.sed the rest of the

game. Initially. Turner feared Cooper

might have sustained a torn calf mus-

cle Center Jake Cirove sustained a

"stinger" in his right shtxilder on San

Diego's return ofan intercepticxi in the

fourth quarter TTie injury was severe

enough for the injured Brad Badger to

replace (irove for tbe remainder of the

game, but Cmive said it was not some-

thing that will keep him finm playing

Sunday.

LOS ANGELES Southern

California was in deep trouble. The

Trojans trailed Notre Dame 31-28

with 1:32 remaining, were stuck at

their own 26-yard line and had just

used their final timeout.

It was fourth-and-9.

The crowd of 80.795 at Notre

[)ame Stadium was going nuts, sens-

ing the Fighting Irish were about to

snap use's 27-game winning streak

and end the Trojans' hopes for an

unprecedented third straight national

championship.

use's Matt Leinart never thought

about that stuff because he had a big

play to make. He would make the

biggest play of his life.

The reigning Heisman Troph>

winner called an audible before

tlirowing deep downfield. Dwaync
Jarrett was well-covered, but caught

the perfectly thrown pass in stride

and raced to the Notre Dame 13,

completing a 61 -yard play.

Leinart would later score on a

sneak from inside the 1-yard line

with tfiree seconds to play, and the

Trojans were winners in one of the

most memorable finishes of the sea-

son.

No. 1 use (12-0) has won seven

games since, giving the Trojans a

34-game winning streak entering the

Rose Bowl, where they'll face No. 2

Texas for the national title.

If use wins, the argument can

be made that Leinart will finish his

career as the best quarterback in

college football history for one sim-

ple reason - the Trojans' incredible

record with ttie 6-foot-5 left-hander

from Santa Ana at the controls.

Right now, it's 37-1, with the lone

loss a 34-3 1 uiple-overtime setback

at California on Sept. 27, 2003.

"If just feels like we can't lose

with him," USC offensive tackle

Winston Justice said. "He's just so

poised. When other quarterbacks

would probably freeze up. Matt

doesn't freeze up."

Leinart hadn't thrown a pass at

USC when he became the Trojans'

starting quarterback in 2003. He
passed for 3,556 yards and 38 touch-

downs with nine interceptions as

a sophomore; 3,322 yards and 33

touchdowns with six interceptions

last year, and 3,450 yards and 27

touchdowns with seven interceptions

this season with one game lefl.

Although teammate Reggie Bush

appears to be the front-runner to

win this year's Heisman, which will

be awarded Saturday in New York,

Leinart believes he's much better

now than he was last season.

USC coach Pete Carroll agrees.

"There is no doubt," Carroll said.

"How many 300-yard games did he

have last yearT'

The answer is two. This year,

Leinart has passed for 300 or more

yards in six games.

"That's just one barometer,"

Carroll said. "He's much more con-

trolled. Everything about him is

better, every single aspect. He is

stronger, faster. His arm is great, his

understanding, his confidence, his

speed, his quickness, and his ability

to make decisions and get rid of the

football, and his ability to audible.

"

Leinart. though, said he'll be happy

to present his teammate with the

Heisman.

"He's got my vote." Leinart said

of Bush, whose 554 yards rushing in

the last two games are the most ever

by a use player in back-to-back

games.

As a Heisman winner. Leinart is

one of the voters.

"I won last year, and I'm excited

to go back so I can give him the hug

he gave me," Leinart said.

Leinart passed up the opportunity

to become an instant millionaire last

January by deciding to return to USC
for his senior year rather than making

himself available for the NFL draft.

"This is everything I dreamed of

coming back," he said after USC's

66-19 triumph over crosstown rival

UCLA last weekend. "It's been a

perfect season."

Leinart struggled at times early

in the season because, he said, he

was putting too much pressure on

himself

Perhaps there were other factors.

"There is a tremendous burden

for him, and he's just a young pup

trying to make it," Carroll said after

the Notre Dame game.

Several weeks later, the coach

said he and Leinart spoke about the

player's outlook.

"Just shooting the breeze, but

we talked about the buildup and

the hype and the pressure and the

expectations," Carroll said. "It was

really simple, the conversation went

to remind him about how great of a

football player and a competitor and

factor he really is. There are going to

be ups and downs and you are going

to have to deal with it.

"Fortunately, what is notable is

that Matt was able to regain his com-

posure and his confidence the way he

has wanted to, and his performance

has been rolling ever since."

Even when times got a little

tough, Leinart said he never regretted

his decision to return to USC instead

of turning pro.

"I'd rather be here than there" right

now," he said last week, referring to

the NFL. "I never think about the

money, what 1 could do in the NFL.

That time will come."

Leinart figures to be among the

top picks in April's NFL draft. He'll

be remembered at USC for more than

just being an exceptional player

"I just love him so much and

I'm going to miss him," center Ryan

Kalil said.

"It's just been a blessing to play

with someone like Matt." Bush said.

"He's a good person. He's done

everything for our team. We love

him. I'm going to be sad to see him

go

"He definitely will be remem-

bered as one of the greatest quarter-

backs to play college football."
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How safe is UMass?
New campus security crew

faces tough tasks in dorms

UMass police had to deal with many phone calls from concerned members of the community after

an ABC News report labeled I'Mass Amherst as one of America's most dangerous campuses.

Vice Chancellor points out

trouble spots on campus
IVv BW-N1H.N K\1J

UHJH.|.\.sST\il

Since his arrival at the I 'nivet^ity

of Massachusetts .Amherst campus

in 2002. Vice Chancelkx of Student

Affiins and Campus Life Michael

Gaigano has been responsible for

some of the biggest changes on

cantpus.

He was there for tfie incrtase

of police officers and sccunty dur-

ing ttie Boston Red Sox and New
England Palnats postseason games

He helped transfomi tfiree dorms

in tfie Southwest ResKkntial .Ana

into all-ficshman buiki>Q0i>> and he

£g(iH4<to*rh on viotabons by scv-^

eral tralemities.

His latest actkm is the addi-

tkjn of extra security finm 3 pjn

until 8 p.m. on Thiirsdass. Fridays

and Saturdays in certain domis on

campus, speafkally tJie five towers

and several knv-rise buiklmgs in

Southwest, and Baker domutory in

ihi- Central Residential Area The

new security nwrAwN are ftwn tfie

rnvate seoaity company Seciffitas.

RcsiHlents and guests of ttie afore-

mentioned domaMMs must under-

go idcntificatKin cfie(xS*~while ttte

Secuntas members are present

Despite these added security

measures, the new aeotp^i

Mt joai aMnwl tn oaakict hag

searches on students, and persins

over ttie age of2 1 arc still alkAved to

bring in a limited amount ofakohol

into the dorms. I'hus tar. the added

securit> has stirred controversy

wittun tiK' student body.

"1 ttunk it's imeoessaiy,

Mike Fad, a fiesfaman wiio iiv» io

Washmgkxi lower "Do diey mUy
need sRHOne gumiing die 4oor at

Itvce in tAfiernaon? Notegh^
pens [at tj^bne]. Moatofte

^pegple leave ttedoan,

» chunk .-mdsUi^

1 «e no diHpB A aR," said

DevM Mudanh, WaocBd-iwiiiTr

By Matthew Piuin

It's a cold Saturday night

as eight student security super-

visors gather on the steps of

Dickinson Hall.

Carrying radios, flashlights,

and binders full of paperwork,

the group disperses in various

directions, beginning their seven

hour shifts that end at 3 a.m.

UMassjunior criminal justice

major Bryan J. Luszczki heads

toward Southwest Residential

Area with a group of three other

supervisors. He has agreed to let

this reporter walk with him as

he makes his rounds.

A recent .ABC broadcast fea-

turing L'Mass Amherst as the

most dangerous university of its

size has let^ students, faculty, and

the public wondering how accu-

rately the report represents the

Liniversity of Massachusetts's

flagship campus The ABC
broadcast was closel) preceded

by an announcement by Vice

Chancellor of Student Affairs

and Campus Life Michael

Gargano that UMass would be

hiring a private security com-

pany, Securitas, to supplement

resideiKe hall security through-

Liuac^ exptait

iiKMt SaciihtM oflBcert arc

thcat poM INhK 3 to ^
Tharsday

Studnti

but Secuntas officers remain in

certain dormitories until 3 a.m.

A short time into our walk,

the smell of marijuana pcmie-

ated the air outside of Thoreau

dormitory in Southwest.

LuszcAi sniffed the air and

explained that security super-

visors are "not authorized to

detemiine that smell." Contrary

to common perception, student

security supervisors are only

responsible for enforcing the

sign-in pnilicy in dormitory lob-

bies and ensuring the safety of

the desk monitors.

Upon exiting Emerson
dormitory, also in Southwest.

Luszczki encountered a man
urinating in plain view.

""Are you aware that public

urination is against the law?"

Luszczki asked, shining a flash-

light on the man.

He explained to the man that

if a police cadet or officer had

witnessed him, he could be put

on the sex offender registry.

The man nodded a belliger-

ent affirmative and we were on

our way to Cance dormitory.

Luszczki explained that

Southwest dormitories and

Baker Hall in Central have been

classified as "problem dorms."

These dormitories are staffed by

itas officers, with whom
fc required to sign in.

., guests who left

were required to

cntsecunty

the 311 concert at the Mullins

Center complained about sign-

ing in for a second time.

"What's the difference?"

one guest asked impatiently

as Luszczki struggled to keep

crowds from walking past the

monitor desk in a Southwest

low-rise dormitory. Many mem-
bers of the crowd responded

with "I live here.' Luszczki

demanded their IDs while tell-

ing others who had already

signed in earlier to remain in

the lobby until their hosts could

"escort them upstairs."

Other people entering the

building were critical as well.

"Security at this school is

the wackest." yelled one student

angrily, prompting an admon-

ishment from cluster office

workers.

After the crowd died down,

Luszczki commented on the

criticism.

"I've learned to shrug it off."

he said. "Our job is to enforce

the policy."

When asked, Luszczki

explained that there is a

"renewed importance" on hosts

escorting guests from the lobby

The rule has always existed,

but in the past has rarely been

enforced, he said.

"We don't know the circum-

stances under which (the guest)

left," he said. 'The host may not

want them to come back in."

The other function of student

Whether it's or

numerous apartment cofl

or houses gracing the PioH

Valley or a fraternity or soror-

ity, students living off campus

feel they're no more unsafe

than their on-campus counter-

parts, in contrast to recent news
reports.

in. even

Julianne

Senior now
"1 think it's

^t to be aware

indings no matter

you are."

UMass has been placed

under the microscope in recent

months with coverage from

both the national and local

media. ABC's Primetime news

magazine show claimed to have

(band die Dniversihr to iMve the

cooMln^'a Mglbeat

1 *sh«»ol« wrm more
I students

"1 think it's just like any

other college," said senior Val

Siagh. who has lived both on

and off campus. "When you

put alcohol with kids anywhere

things can get out of hand."

Within the last year. UMass
fraternities and soronties have

dealt with their share of dis-

turbances, including last year's

closing of the Delta Zeta sorori-

See OFF-CAMPUS on page 4

Tho Pi Delta P.si Iraternirv reieivi-d .« drliTred suspt-nsion Irom L'Mass after it was implicated

in an incident that resulted in six people K'in({ slabbed near its house on Oct. 2.

Scholarship honors slain student
By UEORIUA KhLLfcY

t^OLlHlilAN CoKRH'OSillhNT

The Southwest Area (iovernment's

executive board has recently created a

scholarship fund in the memory of a slain

University of Massachusetts student.

Franklyn Nwachukwu, a popular UMass
Nursing student was shot to death July 1

7

in Boston during an armed robbery. He is

remembered as a light hearted, respectful

and cooperative individual who was on his

way to success. Franklyn. who worked as

a resident assistant in Washington tower in

the Southwest Residential Area, frequently

attended events at the Malcolm X Center

and was often found spending quality time

joking with friends.

The Franklyn Nwachukwu Memorial

Scholarship will be presented to both a

male and a female from the class of 2007

and was created in order to recognize

Franklyn's accomplishments and bring

awareness to his tragic lo.ss.

"There was never a time where we
wouldn't have a conversation when we saw

each other." said friend Tom Varghese of

Southwest.

The Southwest Area (iovernment had

a scholarship fund estahlished well before

the current e.xecutive btiard's time, but it

was Lieutenant Governor, Amy Ciaramitaro

who thought that finally distributing the

scholarship would be an appropriate way to

memorialize Franklyn and all that he did.

"We collectively worked together to

make this scholarship happen, and we are

New recreation center

slated for UMass students
Bv MEt..\N Daley
t"<l| I l-cilAN STM I

'I I rt 'IAN Mir im M'

A .scholarship fund has been created in the memory of decea.sed I'Mats student

Franklyn Nwachukwu, pictured above in a photo taken by friends.

excited about this opportunity to finan-

cially assist individuals who has lived in

Southwest. It is a unique way for an area

government to give back to their constitu-

ents and those we represent," said Kraig

Moore, (iovemor of Southwest.

fhe Southwest Area Government

will award two recipients with a $3,000

scholarship each over the next three semes-

ters.

"Our reasoning is that it would be as

if Franklyn would be able to graduate

with them." said Moore.

Ihe candidate must be a junior who

lived in Southwest or are currentiv

living in Southwest, possess strong

leadership skills and be active in their

community.

See SCHOLARSHIP on page 3

The University of Massachusetts has

put plans back in motion to build a new

student recreation center, according to

Chancellor John l.ombardi.

l.ombardi spoke recently to the UMass
faculty Senate ab<iut the plans.

Students in past years voted to

increase their fees to help finance the

construction, which will cost around

$50 million dollars. However, before the

university could go ahead with its plans,

it was hit with several cuts that caused a

budget crisis. Students voted to postpone

the planned recreation center so that the

mone> could be used by the univer-

sity to keep faculty members and avoid

unnecessary teacher lavoffs.

"Now it's time to put [the plans] back

on track." said Lombardi. UMass is

more fmanciallv stable, he said, and he

felt it was time to give students the rec-

reation center they had been promised.

Several polls have been taken since

14t><J asking students about the kinds

of assets they would like to see in the

new building. The polls were conducted

by Project Pulse of the Student Affairs

Research Office, and asked students to

rate existing recreation centers on cam-

pus, such as Hoyden Gvin, and collected

input on the plans lo build the recreation

center.

Plans for the new recreation center

include a room with free weights, bas-

ketball courts, handball courts, a running

track and locker rooms. .All of these

facilities were given high priority by the

polled students.

I ombardi said that a new indoor pool

will not be included in the new center

because it is the most expensive request

per square foot. He also said that the pool

was one of the least requested things on

the sui'vev

Ihe Physical Plant will be respon-

sible lor the construction of the center,

which is set to be built near the Mullins

Center. At the planned location an exist-

ing old grav barn will be demolished and

replaced with the three-story recreation

center Lombardi said the location was
selected because students, when polled,

said that they preferred a place within

walking distance.

Lombardi said that the plan to build

a new facility rather than adding to Ihe

current ones was made because he does

not want the new center to be used as a

place simply for athletes, but for all stu-

dents.

"We want to make sure this is a stu-

See CENTER on page 3

ARTS & LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHER

A HOLIDAY CLASSIC A COLLEGIAN CHRISTMAS
^Qp^y Sunny H32°

The Bostofi Ballet presents 'The One columtiist writes out his Christmas
TONIGHT Partiv Clo d LIQ"

Nutcracker' for the .17th year in a wish list, with a special sof^ spot for Nick TOMORROW Sn w H'^R I 16°
row at the Opera House. Lachey.

SPORTS

THE REMATCH
The Minutemen face UConn tonight

a year af\er pulling their shocking

upset.

Pace 12
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New athletic center

planned for UMass
Fierce discussion in Senate
meeting over higher ed funding

CENTER from page 1

dent recreation eenicr and not a

student athlete training center."

said Lombardi.

Several other schools across

the countr\ have built recreation

centers over the past tew years,

and the addition ol such a facil-

ity is considered a bonus tor

student lile ratings on campus.
Ihe current plans tor the cen-

ter are only in their first stage. It'

additional funding is provided,

the center may be expanded to

include more lacilities. such

as the pool and a rock climb-

ing wall. Because of the center's

planned location, L.ombardi said,

e.\pansion and additional con-

struction will be possible in the

future.

Faculty Senate members
expressed their pleasure that the

recreation center plans were still

going forward, saying they had

feared the plans had been set aside

forever, l.ombardi said Ihe Board

of Trustees was also pleased with

the preliminary plans and pictures

they had been shown.

A copy of Ihe survey done by

Project Pulse in 1999 is avail-

able to download at their Website.

uniass.edu/sareo/pp date.html.

By Maii BiiiiiviAi

CdLLECilAN STAh>

The storage facility that sits acrossi the street from the Mullins Center

is planned to be converted into a nev^ recreation center for students.

Scholarship created
SCHOLARSHIP from page 1

"Ihe scholarship recog-

nizes former and present resi-

dents who have and who
continue to live their life like

Kranklyn did," said Moore.

Students can apply online

by downloading an applica-

tion through the Southwest

.Area (iovernment's \Veb site

swagumass.edu or by pick-

ing up a paper application

in the Student dovernmeni
.-Nssoeiation office locat-

ed in room 420 of the

Student I'nion, the Southwest

Area Government office

in Hampden or any .Area

Office.

Applications will be due
Monday, [)ec. 12 and can be

dropped off in the Southwest

Area Ciovernment Office, one
of the Southwest Area Offices

located in C'ance or Thoreau
Halls or in the Stj.A otTice.

Despite the scholar-

ship ending in the spring

of 2007, frankly n will

always be remembered for his

insightful mentoring, diligence

in the classroom and the warmth
that he radiated throughout the

Dniversitv.

U)U)U).liaiIpcoUeBinn.com

Debate roared in the Student

Govemment Association of the

University of Massachusetts meeting

last night concerning the approved

recommendation to assist in mobiliz-

ing broad public support for die Free

Higher tiducation campaign.

"This recommendation sends a

political message that calls for free

higher education as a right," said

Mishy Leiblum. cabinet member and

secretary of student affairs for the

SGA.

The campaign claims that the fed-

eral govemment could fund tuition

and fees tor all public colleges and

universities by rolling back President

Bush's proposed estate tax repeal.

According to the Web site freehigh-

ered.org, tuition and fees at two- and

four-year public institutions in 2001

totaled approximately $32 billion, if

the federal govemment eliminated the

tax cut for the top one percent of earn-

ers in America, it would save $82.4

billion a year.

Ihe Web site also claims that

corptirate tax loopholes passed by

Congress in 2(X)2 decreased federal

revenue by $170 billion in 20().V04,

more than enough to fund public

education.

"If the r.S. govemment t(K)k just

a fraction of the funds used in the war

etTorts. the entire nation could go to

school for free." said I eiblum.

Former SGA senator .Adam

S/agjin alsti spoke in support of the

recommendation. "Free higher educa-

tion would create enomious potential,

potential for the entire public to fiave

access to higher education," he said.

Senator Melissa l.ockett shared

her concern with supporting the rec-

ommendation.

"If everyone was guaranteed the

accessibility to higher education, it

wiHild that make college a joke." said

l.ockett. "VVe would be making Ihe

college diploma as valuable as a high

schix>l diploma."

SGA Chairman Sean McNair.

who voted against Ihe recommenda-

tion, criticized the SGA tor putting

national issues over campus issues.

"SCiA senators are voted in by stu-

dents to deal w ith campus issues, and

there are campus issues that we have

to deal with first," said McNair "I'm

driving over huge ptrtholes around

campus and worrying about not hav-

ing paper towels in the Southwest

RECIPE conTEsr
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Sean Blis.s, SGA Speaker addre>>es the Senate at last night'N meetin};.

donns, and we're discussing national

issues?'

McNair also lashed out against

SGA for representing certain political

idcH)logies.

"S(iA isn't suppi>sed to be afxHii

DemiKTdts and Republicans, it's sup-

posed to hie aK)Ut breakfast sand-

wiches and soap in the bathrixtms.

'

said McNair "II -.tudents want to

suppi)rt worldwide issues, they can

create an RSO (Registered Student

Organization) that tights tor thai

certain cause and thai RS( ) can K-

funded by the SGA. Ihe SCiA is a

Massachusetts organization, not ;iii

RSCJ
"

Ihe Senate also voted to iiicrc.iM.'

the maximum amount ol money that

Ihe Finance t ommitiee can alUKate

to RSOs without the .ipproval of

tfM." Senate, going against the vvill ol

President Pavel Payano.

The motion aIk)W'> the finance

committee to allocate Sl.fHXt. an

increase from the original amount ot

Ihe finance committee, which is

given S.'^O.tKM) each year to give to

KS( )s. has seen an increase in the

luimbcr ol RSOs asking for funding.

According to Payano, the

increase of needy RSOs can be

.iltributed to the \\ays and Means
( ommittee drasiically cutting RSO
funding in their yearly budget.

"Ihe reason that all these RSOs
are coming up to the Finance

Committee asking for funds

is because the Ways and Means
cul their budgets last year." said

Payano •"Wavs and Means is not

going to cut Ihe budget this year.

RS( )s w ill not need as high amounts

oi lunding next year"

"I'm not comlbrtable with the

Finance Committee having the

power to allocate that amount ol

money lo RSOs without Senate's

approval. Ihe Seiuite has lo hear it. it

has lo see, and it has to fie put up tor

approval." said Payano.
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Corrections

In vesrerclav's i;)aiiv C oilt-yian.

the tollowinK errors cxvurrcd:

-The headline "Ftuir aritMfd

in Stuithwest di>riii burKlary"

was factuallv ituorrett; the

burijlarv tix>k place in vellow

kx 11.

-The UMa,ss Poiiie ky^i mcot-
rectly identified Riiddvs A.

Pimentell as bt-inj; attested

for pxissession nt marijuana.

I his error was the taiilf i>f the

I Mass Police, who iiuorrixtiv

re}X)rted that information.

In Tuesday's "New Music
Tuesdav" feature in the Arts

and Lixinijstvt ion, writer Tim
MiC'all iiKorreetly said the

(jav and Lesbian .Advcvates

and IXtenders croup called

rapfXT liminem hotTiopht>

bie. I his mistake was due to a

rejxirtinj: error
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Amherst police

discuss violence
OFF-CAMPUS from page 1

ty after lis national chapter charged it with "unspecific

drug violations," and the (.kl 2 incident of six people

being slabbed outside on a section of North Pleasant

Street more commonK known as "Frat Row."

Since the fraternities and sort)rities are "oft-

cainpus." Amherst's town police are resptmsible for

res|x>nding to disturbances. While the most frequent

disturbance is noise. Michael Kent, the otlicer in charge

ol' patrol operations for .\mherst police, has noticed the

pri)blems on I rat Row
\\e have had quite a few episivdes with violent

crime, such xs the stabbing on 1 rat Row," said Kent.

With regards to the amount of calls Amherst Police has

received. Kent said, "I think we have had an overall

increase in calls this \ear. but we haven't had anv major

disturbances."

While manv students choose to live in Puffton

\iliage and Urandvwine. the hcavilv student-populated

area hasn't seen an increase in crime. Acci>rding to the

town of .Amherst's crime statistics collected annuallv.

from 2(K)2 to 2(K)4. the amount of noise and assault calK

made to police has either decreasc'd or staved roughlv the

same. These statistics dispel the notion of a crime-ridden

Amherst that's getting more dangerous b\ the vear.

Living in Putfton \illage for the second consecu-

tive vear, IMass senior l^ave Brewer said, "I've never

had an issue walking around otT campus. I've never felt

unsiite living oti campus." Me went on to compare his

experience with last vear's World Series riots and the riots

that tiH)k place arter the I'niversitv of Connecticut won its

men's basketball national championship.

llie riot there was as big, if not bigger than it was here

for the Red Sox. We had a cviple cars tipped over here on

campus; thev had cars tipped over in the citv."

(lie extensive communitv service the fraternities and

son>rities provide often gix's overkH>ked when incidents

like the <X;t. 2 stabbing take place IXie to the fact that

(ireek life al IMass is in the stKial spotlight an\ incident

has the piitential lor exaggeratit>n.

"I think when it comes to the frats and sororities,

when siunething happens, it tends to be magnified." said

The Amherst police department is the center of law enforcement for all offompus disturbances, includini;

those that occur at L'Ma.ss fraternities and .sororities because those houses are technically located off campus.

Securitas faces

many challenges
SECURITAS from page 1

securitv supervisors is to act as on-campus escorts for

anvone who leels the need for one. tscort service usage

statistics have remained steady since the fall semester of

2(M).1, averaging about 49 uses per semester, according

to Residence Hall Security Program C'lwrdinator Jim

Meade. He explained that there isn't a separate escort

service on campus.

"I here's no budget out there for an escort service. I

have between eight to 10 security supervisors to do the

escorts," he said, describing that number as "adequate."

"We're never in a place where we're strapped for

resources." he said.

W hen asked why I Mass chose to contract w ith a pri-

vate company rather than hire more student security,

Icade referred to "a perception that student security

isn't adequate."

Several years ago, security supervisors used to

i\e a van available for escort purposes, but most

i'tople who called for an escort "just wanted a ride,"

according to Meade. Use of the van has since been

discontinued.

On-campus travelers may call for an escort until

^ a.m. at 545-2123 with limited escort service

available after that time. They may also request an

on-campus escort by pressing the red "emergency"

button on any campus callbox.

Michael W iseman, director of the office of fraternities and

sororities at I Mass.

W hile the stabbing incident earlier this year involved

minors whodid not attend the I niversity. Wiseman believes

this is a rare iKCurrence.

"Ilic slabbing was s<) random, it's not much dilTerent

than what happens on campus," Wiseman said.

Of the two tratemities involved, /.eta Hela lau has

been cleared of anv charges stemming from the incident,

while Pi lX;lta Psi hasn't been as luckv. lliey're cunviuly

on "defenvd suspension," meaning they're still able to

function as a fratemity, but cannot host any non-member

guests at fraternity functions. The suspeitsion is a very

severe probatit>n. according to W iseman.

W hile liv ing in an off campus fratemitv or s<in)rity. the

reporting mtvhanisms for incidents aren't as extensive

as in the domiitories on campus. However, while not all

incidents are reported, the assunuicc of police patrols and

other means keep students leeling safe.

"My old sclux)l (Savannah t'ollege of .Art and IX-sign)

was v^ay monr dangerous, and I didn't feel safe there

because it was an open campus, fhev weren't required

to report anv crime," said Marissa Marie, a senior at

I Mass and member of Sigma IX-lta lau "I go to dift'er-

ent otV-campus p;uiies and some Irats and have friends at

different ones. I've never been in anv had situation or felt

threatened."

With I Mass's population exceeding 23.000 studenK

ciK)peration between local and university police is critical.

While the jurisdictional lines separating the two are clear,

in situations such as last year's World Series riots, steps

have been taken to ensure the safety of all students.

"We've signed a mutual [financial] aid agreement with

I .Mass that spells things out a little more tfian when we
assist them and they assist us." said Kent. "Everv Monday

I go to a meeting with the Dean of Students Office, where

we go over the activities from the weekend, and vice

versa. We helped them during the World Series last year

and sent 2U officers up there to assist them."

UMass official speaks about additional on-campus security
GARGANO from page 1

trcshman thxn Nc"w Jersey who ;>lso lives in

Washington tower. ' Ihey 're ttierv to help ixn and

stop crimes, but I was here last year, and every

-

tiling seems the same to nx.*. even with tfie added

<ecunl> It's last nioa- inconvenience."

Sitting reLivcxi in his ihird-tloor Whitmore

ortWe ovcTltxiking thie cast side of campus on

a cokJ Ihiirsdav atlenuxxi, dargano vvekiimed

these cofXXTn\ otftTwJ his thougfitv and presented

futinv plaas tiir liirtfier campus rvtiirm.

\tltT two and a halfyears as a Vice C 'harx.X'lk»-

,U INIass. (laiguno fus idenuticd what he calls

"mxibk: spots" on campus. Fhc-se include the tow-

ers and sc"vcTal km -ri.se buikiings in S»xith\vest

and Hakcr dormitory in Central. On Ihursdays.

I ndav s arxl Satuidav s in tfK-se areav he say \ nxist

ot tfie incidents em campus ixxur at these spots,

aliTKist always tracing buck to akohi)! ansump-

tiexi or "SOUK' tiimi of ilrug afiuse."

(iargarxi expressed cxdrage agaiast a "are

gnxip of studenis tfiat just seem ti> enjeiv this

partaking in ak:olx)l to aKisive k-vels on a regular

basis." Ihe afxisive k'vels include vaixiali/ing

bulk^n boards and batfinxjms and kaving rails

of vomit, he said.

"I'm atxxjt ready to hand tficm a nuip and let

tficm ckian it up themselvev" ( laigano said.

N«K evervdne on campus exhibits the ilestruc-

tive bcfiavKir he preaches aKxit hinve-vcr. Ihe

majirity of students on campus whe) ikink do so

responsiNy, to whk;h ( iargano smik^ arxl savs. "I

Want that internship

that you have been
dreaming about?

think tfKKC arc gtxxl students."

But ttxn tfxrc is. ot ctxirse. the mantra tJiai

etwnes witti the colk-ge lile the p;in>-"til-you-

puke lite-sty k." pictured traiiK'^bv -tranx; in nx>v-

ics such as ".Animal IKxisc" and "Ok) Sclxx>l."

Whik" it's tiuc that not everyone veams to li)lknv

•his lifestyk". it's exrtainlv a reputttion cx>lle'ge stu-

iknts have, which presenis an obv ioas challenge

I IV ing up to the hype gets in tix: way of(iargano's

goals.

When asked atxxjt this chalknge. (iarganti

made it known tfiai he was aware ol it aixl hopes

to see chiuiges in stuekni culture M I Vtiss He

.mmxinevd the next step in his qtx'st wtvit he

calls a "s»x;ial norms campuiiai." Ihe campaign,

set to begin wfKn stueVnts return to schixil at the

end ol .lanuiirv. will Ix' simikr to tfx: "I irst Week"

evk+ration done at tlx;

beginning of ifie school

\e.ir. txjt to a lessc||r .

Come
Todayf
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INFO SESSION

Thursday Dec 8, 2005
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Calipari Room, Dubois Library

What is the difference between

internships and co-ops?

How can I find avaible opportunities

that interest me?

Learn the answers to these questions at

today's info session!

phone: 413-545-2224

fax:413-545-4426 Coree
www.umass.edu/careers ^ Career Services Office

UMass Amherst

511 Goodell Building

a division of Student Affairs & Campus Life

degree.

Vice Chancellor Michael Gar){ano

"It's going to be ditierent |than itkki social

norms campaigns|. hecal^e itXKt six-ial mwins

Cimip^iigns will sav that (rt> penxnt of the student

Unix bin^' ilnnks." ( i.irgiux) said. "Ihis c;un-

paii:n is going to he JlitleTeni so th;U. *ii lact. tt

will hmhlidit the |X)siiivc thiniis that students

do. So it might say something of the fact that

vou know, 42 percent of our students de> not

participate in drinking games, so that students

can sev that in faei what they believe, that

eveTyiMK'"s doing it is not in tact true."

Amixig other changes he hnxight to atten-

tion wen." the conversions of at least three more

domiitorie*s to all-treshman living. Starting

next vear, Ihorcau dormitory in Southwest aixJ

Haker and Van Meter domiitones in Central

will be freshmen-iMily.

With all these new security measures, the

question remains: dt) they work?

One anonymous student reported that

several of his guests were able to sneak into

Washington tower through an unguarded back

tkxK. Ihe same student alMi reported on a

l"hursday or I riday attenxxm last week in the

same building, dunng new security hexjrs, that

there was noKxlv to be seen at th<»scx'urity ik~>k

checking k<r idcT .Hcatioa

Join us for our special sales event

ONE DAY ONLY!
Friday, December 9, 2005

Last BIG SALE
before the holidays!

Buy I clothing or gift item

and get an item

of equal or lesser value

50% off!

Olletfcom
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University Store

and Textbook Annex
Phone: (41 i)545-26I9

*Do«s not apply to i^ it»fm, rtplar priced

mtrdumiiM only. Not valid with any other offtr.

Set Uore for dttaib. In-stort only. Select ittm

wily. Exdttdes ttxtbeoki. computer hardware and

toftware, and proftniotnl rtfereiKe.
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All I want for Christmas. Comin' round the 'Mountain'
Well, it's Oecember. Finals are on their way. Christmas

is coming. The goose is getting fat, and so are we. Asking

me to hop in the car and head to the gym is the equivalent

of asking Tom Cruise to admit that psychology exists. It

just isn't going to happen. So Merry Christmas, Gold's

Gym. Consider this month's 40 bucks my holiday gift to

you.

Over the course of the last few years, my Chrisunas

list to my parents has been an unspoken one

your jersey?'

Let's face it. WTioever said, "Living well is the best

revenge," clearly wasn't dumped by one of the most beau-

tiful women in the world. Oh, he'll be living pretty damn

well all right. Jessica made $35 million last year, and he

is legally entitled to half of it. You see, before thev got

married, Nick — being the bigger star at the time had

his lawyers holla, "We want prenup! We want prenup!" at

Jessica's people, and she— being the bigger idiot

— socks, boxers, white t-shirts. anything Red MoH RfOChU ^ ^^ '''"^ " adamantly refused the ofter. W hat a

Sox-related, and "Remember those two months difference three years can make. Living well may^^
be a perk, but in this case, it clearly isn't the best

You see, before they got married, Nick— being

the bigger star at the time— had his lawyers

holla,"We want prenup! We want prenup!" at

Jessica's people, and she— being the bigger

idiot at the time— adamantly refused the offer

What a difference three years can make.

when I couldn't make rent and you guys helped

me out? Let's just call it even." This holiday season I fig-

ured I'd switch things up a bit, so Mom and Dad, if you

happen to read this, the following is what I would like to

see under the tree on Christmas morning.

I want an official Red Ryder carbine action two-

hundred shot range model air rifle with a compass in the

stock. I want Manny Ramirez in a Red Sox uniform next

year. I want to know how the hell that partridge got in the

pear tree. I want companies to stop advertising "Unrated'

Director's Cut" DVDs as if they're completely different

from the original, then justifying the title by throwing

in one extra gratu-

itous boob scene. I

want this campus

to be less violent

so I can once again

cross the street at

midnight dressed

in black from liead-

to-toe without hav-

ing to worry about

getting hit by a car.

1 want Nick

Lachey to find hap-

piness. There, I said it. Sure, he should be an absolute

wreck after being canned by Jessica Simpson. Hell, he

has every right to grow a disgu.sting neck beard and mope

around in Cincinnati sweatpants for the next few months

if he feels like it. But something tells me he won't be

looping "The Hardest Thing " on his iPod, kKking him-

self in his mansion and constantly watching Season One

of "Newlyweds" with a box of tissues and a carton of

H3agen-Dazs by his side in an attempt to figure out what

went wTong In fact, within five minutes of the breakup.

I'm sure he called up his favorite I SC quarterback Matt

Leinart and had the following exchange:

Nick: "Hey buddy. How fast can you get the l!SC

cheerleaders to that club on SunsetT'

Matt: "Dude, it's Thanksgiving morning.

Nick: (forlorn sigh)

Matt: "All right... give me a half hour I can probably

get a few Laker Girls. Plus, Kristen froin Laguna Beach

owes me a favor."

Nick: "Sweet. Bring 'em all. As always, the Miller

Lights are on me. And dude, would it be weird if I wore

revenge. Leaking a sex tape involving Lindsav Lohan and

"Dessert" (Jessica's edible cosmetic line) while using "The

Sweetest Sin" as background music, on the other hand

— now, that is the best revenge.

I want an ice cold case of Kidsbeer That's right

Apparently inventing the kamikaze (the suicide bomber,

not the drink) wasn't enough, so Japan went out and devel-

oped Kidsbeer. a frothy guarana beverage titat looks like

beer and tastes like coke, because (as the slogan states).

"Even kids cannot stand life unless they have a drink."

If the "Animaniacs" v^ere still on the air, Kidsbeer

would be the

focus of the next

"Good Idea Bad

Idea" segment

You remember

the premise. CiiK)d

idea: l^tingdinner

Bad idea: Eating

dinner at the din-

ing hall. Good

idea: Attempting

to enter Moore

thn)ugh the back-

diKir Bad idea: Attempting to enter Michael Wckik

through the backdoor. Gotxl idea: Manufacturing a non-

alcoholic beer substitute for those who can no longer

consume alcohol. Bad idea: Manufacturing a nonalciv

holic beer substitute in order to teach kids to drink belbre

they can walk. And while you do your holiday shop-

ping, make sure to visit the Tomomasu Company 's Web

site to check out their other products: Crackpipes4Kids.

KiddieCondoms and V'l.AGR.Adesckwl (now in cherry

and grape chewables).

I want to go thremgh a semester as a TA without hear-

ing excuses involving computer viruses, broken print-

ers, fictitioas dead grandinothers. nonexistent religious

holidays and unfortunate lawnmower accidents. I want a

girlfriend who doesn't hog the comforter and nK>mmates

who don't think that MySpace is an acceptable way to find

dates.

And if that's too much to ask. well, just give me a metal

pole so I can celebrate a Kestivus for the rest of us. Happy

holida> s, everyone. Don't shcxK your eye out.

Matt Brochu is a L'Mass graduate student

The horrors of SPIRE
Enrolling for my courses last

week was one of the most time-

consuming, tedious things I had

ever done. Since I'm a fresh-

man. I get last dibs on -
choosing courses, and uOnnic
since I only have 13 —^—^—
credits. 1 didn't get to sign up

until 2 p.m.. when just about

every other freshman on campus
was signing up. I'm one of those

anal people who started planning

out their course schedule as soon

as spring courses were available.

I had my whole schedule set up;

I was so excited for some of

the higher-level courses that 1

would be able to take, and I was

looking forward to being able to

take courses that would help me
towards my anticipated career

So. I log onto SPIRE exactly

at 2 p.m. with no problems, and

then go to the "add courses"

page. Well, 1 have to wait about

three minutes before the page

loads. This is with an Ethernet

connection, mind you. I go to

add in all the courses when I

realize that I don't have the

codes, I only have the names of

the courses. Then I have to look

through the course guide page

and that takes, oh, half an hour

when it should take less than two

minutes because the creators of

SPIRE do not realize that there

are more than 10 people using

SPIRE at one time.

I then find out that one of

the art courses has one opening

(yay), and I get very excited

and immediately go back to the

"add courses" page. Here I run

into another problem: I enter

the five-digit code of the class

and click on the next empty box

down. It takes about another

three minutes just for the com-
puter to confirm my class selec-

tion I go down the line, adding

_ all mv courses, then

OOlOmOn click "submit." To my
great exasperation,

SPIRE redirects me to another

page that makes no sense and is

definitely not SPIRE.

I click "refresh " Nothing

happens. I click "back." and then

it says that I have to log back

onto SPIRE again. This process

takes another five minutes of

my precious Monday afternoon.

I then add the course code auain

I then add the

course code again

for the art class,

and SPIRE tells me
that the course is

all full. At this point

I start yelling at

my computer, and

then apologize to it

and pat the moni-

tor to give it some

encouragement.

for the art class, and SPIRE tells

me that there is an error and I

find out that the course is full.

At this point I start yelling and

swearing at my computer, and

then apologize to it and pat the

monitor to give it some encour-

agement.

I abandon my efforts to get

into any art class and try to sign

up for classes for my major. This

goes successfully, with just hav-

ing to wait a long time for the

system to load. I learned that you

can only sign up for about two

courses at a time for SPIRE to

work properly and not implode

upon itself. Then I realize that

I forgot to sign up for an R2

course.

I log back onto SPIRE, and

add my stats course. Then I

realize that 1 need a lab to go

along with it. I find one that fits

perfectly into my schedule and

go back to add it. I then bang on

the numbers on my keyboard a

little too vigorouslv to add the

lab. SPIRE tells me that I have

another problem, vet doesn't

explain it. I then learn that the

lab has to match the stats course,

which no one ever told me. I go

to search for another lab, and

the only one that has slots that

works with mj schedule is one

that goes with a lecture that is

at 9 a.m. I swear some more at

the computer and decide that it's

being too mean to apologize to

it. I sign up for the class.

All in all. this whole ordeal

took me about three hours. By

the end of it I swore that I would

never deal with SPIRE again ...

until next year. But 1 must sav

to you juniors and seniors who
get to sign up early you are

so lucky. Until then, I'll just sit

here in front of my computer for

three hours next semester swear-

ing at the evilness of SPIRE and

forcing myself not to punch a

hole through my computer.

Bonnie Solomon is a Collegian

columnist

jj Want to work for Now England's largost

collogo dallyP

An assistant Editorial/Oninion editor is wanted.

Apply todayl

Wo aro locatod In tho Campus Cantor

In tlio basemont

'Tis the season for hang-

ing stockings, buying presents,

drinking eggnog and, of course,

seeing the year's final block-

busters. December is always a

big month for movie openings,

but this holiday season there is

one movie in particular

which has been the topic PsinP
of much debate. Starting ^

Friday, "Brokeback
Mountain" will hit the theaters

and undoubtedly stir up the

already boiling pot that is the

gay rights debate in America.

The movie is based on an

Annie Proulx book by the same

title. Originally published in

"The New Yorker" as a short

story, this tear-jerker has won
several awards. It's the tragic

story of two ranch hands, played

by Hollywood's favorite pretty

boys Jake Gyllenhaal and Heath

Ledger, who fall in love in a

time and place where homosexu-

ality is dangerously taboo. The

movie is rated "R" due to its

content, which includes some
graphic sex scenes.

I was surprised when I heard

how explicit the movie was

planned to be. Is America really

ready for such a film?

In the past decade, the enter-

tainment industrv has created

dozens of supporting comic-

relief type roles for gay charac-

ters. "Will and Cirace." "Queer

Eye for the Straight (iuy." and

movies like "Ihree to Tango"

have made a fortune off of

mocking gay stereotypes, but

"Brokeback Mountain" marks a

new chapter.

.A blockbuster drama using

Hollvwood superstars will show

in reality what many people are

still uncomfortable thinking

about in theory. There will be

no jokes about dressing well or

using fiamboyant hand motions

this time. If the movie remains

true to the text, as it claims

to, this will be a truly

Cram agonizing love story of

"Titanic" proportions

played on the silver

screen for the first time by a

homosexual couple.

Newton's third law states that

for every action there is an equal

and opposite reaction. Although

Newton may have been think-

ing about physics, his theory

is pretty accurate for social

conflict as well. Ihe legali/a-

This will be a truly

agonizing love story

of "Titanic" propor-

tions played on the

silver screen for

the first time by a

homosexual couple.

tion of gay marriage right here

in Massachusetts in 2004 was

the spark that set off a series

of major events. New Jersev "s

governor. Jim VIcGreevey. came
out of the closet on national

television, and that same year,

during the presidential election,

the public learned that Dick

Chenev's daughter was herself

a lesbian. Ihe "don't ask. don't

tell" policy was officially his-

torv.

All of this was met bv a

vicious backlash of conserva-

tive values as extreme as talk

3f a constitutional ban on same-

sex marriage. States like Ohio,

Michigan and Nebraska, to name
a few, have all passed state laws

restricting the rights of their gay

citizens in the past few years.

Despite the already rocky

terrain, director Ang Lee has

decided that America is ready,

and he's giving us a push. The
release of the movie comes on

the tail of World Aids Day and

the recent success of "Rent" the

movie. And in just two weeks,

on Dec. 2 I . civil unions between

same-sex couples become legal

in England. To celebrate, world-

wide celebrity Sir Elton John

will wed his longtime partner on

the very same day.

.According to Newton, this

latest chain of events will only

provoke more response from

the other side, and the already

bitter battle will continue to

escalate. For those of you who
thought this debate was over,

think again. It mav have been

simmering for a while, but the

heat IS being turned up and it's

sure to boil over.

But maybe that's just w hat this

countrv needs. Ideological battles

can be stimulating, but when we're

still treating part of our population

as second-class citizens, it's time

for action. .And if Jake (iyllenhaal

and Heath I edger can re-ignite the

spark in this country, then the cost

of movie admission is a small price

to pay. So buv your ticket and hang

on, 'cause this is sure to be a bumpy

trail.

/'aige Cram is a Collegian col-

iimni\i

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
A BACK TURNED TO THE

STUDENT BODY

To defend the "Primetime" piece slandering

UMass is to turn your back on the student body

of the university I write in response to the Ed/

Op from Tuesday's Collegian by Mike Sances.

a Collegian columnist, in which Sances claimed

that the "Primetime" segment slamming our good

name was a good thing I am not defending the

police or security that run the university more like

a prison than a place ot higher education I write

only to defend the student body, most of whom
were barely graduating high school when the

statistics on crime at UMass was gathered (the

data was gathered in 2002, when, for instance.

I was a junior in high school) The students who
now have to deal with the extra 1 5 hours of added

security every weekend, anal-retentive/boy scout

RAs, and a Gestapo-like police force that need-

lessly goes undercover to make that extra arrest

— those are the students that I would defend, not

a news story slamming them.

Yes, everyone knows that even with the over-

bearing police force present, cnmes do exist That

IS part of life. However, we are not nearly the "zoo"

of our predecessors, nor should we atone for their

crimes. The problem is that Sances had not even

seen the ABC show He admittedly "doesn t watch

television magazines " So how then, do I ask, can

one defend what they have not experienced'' It is

greatly unwise to speak of what you do not know
— especially if it is the misappropriation of facts

to get a story at the expense of a student body

that pays for it with added, unneeded security

Sances changed the agenda of his piece to talk

about the shortcomings of this school and how we
have no choice in our time here You know as well

as I do that our school is not perfect The food

is less than desirable, my clothes have not been

completely dried from the dryers all year, and I

have been stuck in an elevator for more than an

hour on three occasions, but for said columnist to

say that we have no opportunities and choices is

absurd

If you are not satisfied with the course of your

academic career, you can change your concen-

tration in that major or even the ma)or itself If

there is not a major that meets your liking, a ma-

jor can be created (for instance, a student who
created a major having to deal with the aerody-

namics of a Frisbee went on to create the aerobe

and made millions). You can also take classes at

other schools m the area at no extra charge If the

dorms are overcrowded, you can move off cam-

pus to a larger room without the stress of having

to deal with campus security If you really cannot

stand the food from the DC there are at least a

dozen restaurants to order from to suit your needs

Thus, if you cannot be satisfied after all of these

opportunities and choices, perhaps you should

find another school, but you d be hard-pressed to

find a school with as many opportunities as this

one for the same price

The writer claimed that the "Pnmetime" piece

was good for the university because it had "suc-

ceeded in frightening prospective students away

from attending here " The columnist also com-

plained about the rising cost of tuition, as well

as corporations hands in the university If fewer

students come here, revenue the school gets

from tuition will decrease Where are they going

to make that up from'' I'm going to guess yours

and my pockets and they will let corporations

further commercialize the school

As far as speaking to the legitimacy of the

"Primetime" piece, TV news magazines such as

"60 Minutes' and "Primetime" are usually quite

fair However, these programs, as objective as

they usually are sometimes go against their na-

ture and put a spin on the facts to get a story.

This IS the nature of the business, and the writer

from Tuesday who is a Collegian columnist,

should know that just as well as any writer

To criticize aspects of this school, which

are actually opportunities, is a slap in the face

to those who have worked hard to get here in

the first place If you cannot make this place

of learning and opportunities work for you, you

should not take it out on the rest of the university

by backing attacks consisting of misappropriated

facts

George Kennedy
UMass student
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"Christmas time is here, hap-

piness and ehecr..."

The holidav season, with the

4()'" anniversary rebroadcast of

"A (.'harlie Brown Christmas"

and its brisk vsintrs weather, is

fmall) upon us.

While "t harlie Brown"
ma> be an enduring American
classic. Tchaikovsk> 's "I he

Nutcracker" however defines

the holiday internationallv. and

has tor nearlv 100 years. The
Boston Ballet's rendition, now
in its 37'" vear. combines ele-

ments of traditional ballet with

innovative ideas, breathing new

life into a C hristmas standard.

The Boston Ballet's 42"*^ sea-

son lineup serves up some of the

finest dancers in the world, with

talent coming from as far awav

as Russia and Japan. Over 200

children from the Boston Ballet

School arc also participating in

this year's "Nutcracker."

.Artistic Director Mikko
Nissinen's choreography adds

a fresh layer to the traditional

ballet, incorporating an almost

urban element into the Irepak

dance, performed by Christopher

Bud/ynski. Daniel Sarabia and

X/avier Cave. He integrates

international Hair into the vati-

ous groups (Chinese, Spanish

and Arabian) of dancers who
grace the stage, while upholding

the classical Russian tradition.

I he graceful lifts and partnering

grant the seasoned ballet aficio-

nado something to appreciate.

C lara's godfather Herr

Drosselmeier (Viktor Plotnikov),

the phantom-esque toymaker
who gives life to not only the

Nutcracker but the entire fantas-

tic world around Clara (Elizabeth

Powell) as well, is a virtuoso

performer whose actions speak

louder than words ever could.

I he children, who fill most

of the stage early in Act One,

aren't always perfectly synchro-

nized, but this adds an element

of realism to their performance.

Powell leads them graciously,

dancing around with their gifts

as every Christian child does on

Christmas morning.

The pas de deu.x between
Roman Rykine and l^arissa

Ponomarenko (the Snow King

and Snow (Jueen). under a mas-

sive tree-laden landscape, is

elegant and simple, featuring

deer-like leaps and gentle lifts.

The Sugar Plum Fairy, danced

by Lorna Keijoo, is everything

one would e.xpect. as delicate

and straightforward as ballet

gets.

Then, of course, there is

Carlos Molina, the Nutcracker.

He exemplifies talent with every

move from his football mas-

cot-like mask and Tin Man-rigid

march to his charm as a prince,

flying through the air and

approaching every partner with

the same rcllnement. Violina

(and his partners) epitomize a

technical mastery of ballet, no

matter the scene.

From the moment you step

into the Opera House, the atmo-
sphere engulfs you. with its

incredible ornate Romanesque
pillars and Victorian-era detail.

I he setting is ideal for the visual

storytelling of" I he Nutcracker."

Helen Pond and Herbert Senn's

set design is simply fantastic,

bringing to life the bustling

streets of the 1800s where ped-

dlers sell their wares to far-off

magical places where castles are

nestled in the sky. I he beau-

tifully adorned, cathedral-style

Christmas tree in Clara's home
lights up the stage on more
than one occasion, demanding
the attention of the viewer from

the moment it appears

Special effects will da/zle

all who attend, from firecrack-

ers bursting during the battle

between the Nutcracker and the

Mouse King to snow falling in

the tbrest. At the end of Act One,
C lara and Herr Drosselmeier fly

away in a balloon across the

stage, rising high into the upper
lighting ,\s the curtain rises

after intermission, the feet of

the dancers seemingly disappear

under clouds as fog permeates

the stage.

The costumes, brilliant in col-

ors of every hue. shine and proj-

ect. Charles Heightchew. Boston

Ballet Manager of Costumes,

thoroughly researched his danc-

er's attire. .As multitudes of

dancers (at any given moment,
there can be over 20) enter

the spotlight, the viewer will

be struck by the sheer vari-

ety of costumes. Conventional

European dresses, the two-piece

garments of Arabian belly danc-

ers, and customary Chinese out-

fits are astoundingly detailed.

I he mice and dancing bear are

not overdone, so they don't look

too Disney -ish.

Finally, no ballet is complete

without the music. Ichaikovsky's

pieces, from the "Dance of

the Sugar Plum Fairy" to the

Russian dancers' joyful march,

is well played Mark Churchill

(who alternates as conductor

with Jonathan McPhee) led his

orchestra through each moment
as dancers frolicked, the

music did too, with tenderness

in the violins. TOVing scenes

of battle, gongs smashed and
timpani roared. Dynamics were

near-perfect, never overpower-

ing the events on stage.

The Boston Ballet's

Nutcracker provides something

for every viewer - young and

old, musician, dancer or casual

observer. Perhaps it's no sur-

prise that attendees come back

year after year, as this company
brings youthful energy to a time-

less masterpiece.

Hampshire Dining Commons charms from the inside out
Bv M.^TT Baskin
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This is part four in a series

of reviews of I 'Moss diniii com-

mons
Named after a county famous

for rolling hills and gorgeous

foliage. Hampshire Dining

Commons does not live up to the

natural beauty its namesake is

famous for.

though lis true Ihat none

o\ the dining halls around cam-

pus are particularly attractive,

most have quirks which mask
their architectural shortcomings.

Franklin looks as though it was

designed by a NASA engineer.

Worcester juls into the side a hill.

Flven Berkshire. Hampshire's
Southwest neighbor, evokes a

certain concrete charm, as it

closely resembles a converted

bomb shelter Hampshire, on the

other hand, leads a charmless

existence.

I'ntil you sicp inside, thai is.

What Hampshire lacks in exte-

rior beauty is made up for by

its warm confines An expansive

paneled lobby wiih two staircas-

es that lead up to a second level

creates an atmosphere of rus-

tic comfort. I pstairs, Christmas

decorations are already in place,

making for a cheery reminder of

winter break. 1 arge posters pro-

moting college athletics create

a warm, nostalgic environment

reminiscent of cozy high school

cafeterias. However, aside from

these posters and the inevitable

food line, comparisons between
Hampshire and high school caf-

eterias end there. Unlike some
UMass dining halls, Hampshire
strives to create an urbane, adult

atmosphere. Though it has its

flaws, not the least of which
is its edificial unsightliness,

Hampshire's successes overcome
its failures.

The hall maintains an atmo-

sphere of cleanliness and effi-

ciency without feeling sterile,

a feat few other dining halls

accomplish. Decorations abound,

including the occasional piece of

pottery Dining rooms, which

are parlilioned and surround the

main serving room, have fioor

to ceiling windows which let in

plenty of sunlight. Some rooms

contain only circular tables;

other larger dining areas contain

long, rectangular ones. Neither

one is especially suitable for

solo diners or couples, but they

adequately accommodate the

usually large groups that fre-

quent Hampshire.

A large room immediately

outside of the serving area con-

tains a salad bar and deli station,

stocked with a variety of fresh

vegetables and meats. Two cere-

al stations stand at the back of

the room, ready for action should

any perpetual break fasters crave

their services. In one of the

smaller dining rooms sits a built-

in sushi bar offering up the best

of the Japanese delicacy, a nicety

which sets Hampshire apart from
other dining halls lypical des-

serts such as brownies and the

ever-present soft-serve machine
leave students happy in the junk
food department. Other dining

hall commonalities like a toaster,

a waffle iron, and a pasta station

allow only the most critical of
critics to complain about a lack

See HAMPSHIRE on page 7

Winter coats of many colors, textures, styles lure buyers
By ELIZABtlH WbLLINGTON
Knhwit RiuntK Ntwsi'APKRs

For further evidence that

designers hope to entice shop-
pers with all things plush, lush

and ornate, we need only look at

this winter's coat styles.

Speckled tweed prints, gilded
brocades, leather patches with
deconstructed edges and soft

cashmeres are just some of the

details intended to make true

fashionistas long tor as many
different coats as possible to

match as many outfits as pos-
sible.

We can celebrate the chill

with more sophistication in

women's outerwear than has
been seen since the 1940s. The
silhouettes run from popular
three-quarter-length "walkers"
that cinch at the waist and dress

up jeans to ankle-length cloak-

like looks with billowy sleeves

to cover evening frocks.

"They are really something
you can coordinate your outfit

... your look with," said I aV'elle

Olexa, senior vice president

of merchandising for I ord &
Taylor.

"Coats are much more fash-

ionable now than they've been
in years. The tweed coats are

coming from the designer mar-
ket, a definite part of this very

ladylike trend," Olexa said.

Last winter, designers from
Karl Lagerfeld for Coco Chanel

and Oscar de la Renta to younger

colleagues such as Tracy Reese

and Behnaz Sarafpour dressed

coats up and down. Fhey used

worsted wools in bright oranges

and muted purples. Some added
silky linings with popping black

and white polka dots or pink and

green stripes.

Tapestry coats were paired

with cuffed, menswearlike trou-

sers and simple white shirts.

Plaid coats were the featured

piece in pants and skirt suhs.

And now, just in time for

post-Thanksgiving and pre-

Christmas sales, your favorite

shopping haunts, from Marshalls

to Banana Republic, have a coat

or two priced to fit into your
budget. Retailers nationwide say

they have more cloth coats, and
more styles, in stock this year.

"It just seemed like a new
shape," said Manayunk designer

Paula Hian, whose fall collec-

tion boasts 16 coats that range

in price from $900 to $1,800.

"I started to see these coat

shapes in my mind to go with

other pieces I d already designed.

I looked at the unbelievable tex-

tures of the tweeds, furs, and
wool trims," Hian said.

The lofty expectations of
designers and merchandisers
that we'll NEED several coats to

get us through the winter fash-

ionably is more proof that we
see clothing as disposable, said

Sigrid Weltge, professor emerita

of design and fashion history at

Philadelphia University. Until

recently, coats, even more so

than dresses or good suit, were
considered investment pieces.

Basically, there was the

Sunday coat, which became the

everyday coat when you bought

a new Sunday coat.

"As with many things in

fashion, this ... needing to have

so many pieces of outerwear has

to do as much with affluence as

it does with fashion," Weltge

said.

It used to be, she said, that

coats "were something you
passed on to your relatives. They
had great details ... silver but-

tons, were beautifully tailored.

That's where the phrase 'great

coat' came from. This was big

money."

The first coats were born of

the collarless cassocks worn by

male aristocrats in the 15th cen-

tury. By the late 17th century,

men donned three-quarter-length

coats with contrasting vests and

tights fashioned with brocade,

velvet and embroidery. (Sound
familiar?)

Women, who traditionally

stayed warm in long capes,

cloaks and shawls, didn't wear

"masculine" coats with any

regularity until the late 1800s,

when activities such as horse-

back riding, croquet and ten-

nis took them outside the home
more often. Even then, the cut of

a coat allowed for a bustle, and

coats were worn for more seri-

ous evening occasions and for

church.

It wasn't until the 1920s that

coats became staples in women's
wardrobes, Weltge said, because

then women, too, could wear

them in different lengths, coor-

dinate them with specific out-

fits, and show off coordinated

tights.

With each subsequent decade,

a new coat style came into vogue:

the woolen topcoat in the 1940s;

the toggle coats in the 1970s;

and the shearlings of the 1980s

and 1990s.

These days, it seems all styles

are fashionable. But gone arc

those practical, staid black or

brown coats. Matchy-matchy is

truly over; the more prints you
can mix, the better.

Julie Marcus Paul of

Villanova, Pa., said she has a

coat for every occasion. This

year, the 35-year-old stay-at-

home mother added two Paula

Hian designs to her collection of

1 1 , which includes two minks, a

poncho, and a cape.

Generally, Paul said, she fan-

cies herself a T-shirt-and-jeans

type. But the coats, she said, add

that extra punch to her outfits.

"Coats are essential," Paul

said. "When I come downstairs

and open the closet ... I pick my
mood and that's my coat. My
coat "is mv mood."

n>l Klhsr Kk!

Brown and i^rev stripped felted wool coat troni Heather (left). Fur

and crochet trimmed sweater cviat from Sears (right I.

^Hotel Sarajevo' depicts war-ravaged Bosnia Food and comfort
By ALhX BLTLhR
CdltHilAN STAHt

'Staging

A panel discussion and a play

reading on the etTects of the

Bosnian War throughout its course

will take place at Smith ( ollege

today.

The panel discussion.

Resistance: Fheatrical

Representations of

Wartime Bosnia." will

be held at 4:30. It will

feature Artistic Director

Marcy Arlin. acclaimed

director Peg Danithorne.

and local author Marisa

Michelson.

Fhe play will be

performed in the larle

Recital Hall and Sage

Hall at 8 p.m Titled

"Hotel Sarajevo," it depicts the

story of a war-ravaged hotel, where
nine young people struggle to keep

'Hotel

Sarajevo'

Smith

College

Earle Re-
citalHail

8 p.m.

their lives. It is told through the

viewpoint of a fourteen-year-old

girl. Alma. Through the play, she

"explores what it means to become
a woman" in the war-torn sixiety.

A small but efTective history

of the war is in order: the war in

Bosnia was a terrible, awful disas-

ter. It lasted from 1991 through the

^_^ end of 1995. The conflict

was over independence;

Bosnia declared indepen-

dence from Yugoslavia, a

country it had been part of

since the First World War.

A little breathing room was
needed for the small coun-

try. A strong nationalist,

Slobodan Milosevic, seized

some power in Yugoslavia

and got the people pumped
for some nationalism.

Bosnia would be tine life would
be good, everyone thought. Not

the case — the Yugoslavian army

was loctking for nationalism, and

Bosnia was left to fight for some
freedom.

The United Nations, who seem-

ingly stood by as millions were

slaughtered and thoughts of geno-

cide were right around the bend,

admitted to not acting while they

should have. America, like most of

the rest of the world, stood idly by

and watched the death count rise,

month after month. We were all

trying to forget about a new geno-

cide in Rwanda. After forty-three

months of war, the death count

reached 250,000, and consumed
the lives of far more.

The play is the second play

of the New Play Readings Series

at Smith College. This open

forum was made to bring oth-

erwise unknown female play-

wrights and plays to light. These

women are often, the finalists for

the Intematiot^ Susan Smith

Blackburn Prize, the Five College

Denis Johnston Prize, and the Jane

Chambers Prize. The series will

continue through the 2005-20()(>

season of theatre.

These playwrights seem to be

leaking prestige at the gills. Fhey

are absolutely immersed in artis-

tic and theatrical knowledge and

know-how. Three cheers for them.

Tickets are free and will be

available to the public. And what

would be more fitting to com-
memorate freedom than to give out

free tickets?

It is understandable that no one

would like to relive the depress-

ing Bosnian battles, especially

through the eyes of a dreary four-

teen year old. But this is some-

thing that .America and its citizens

can relate to - wars for indepen-

dence are our thing. The story

reeks of familiarity to our ears, or

at ast, it should.

Krall emerges with holiday album for the ages
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of options. For cleanup, rather than

busing trays, students can place

them on tall carts, eliminating the

threat o\' a crowded line and send-

ing diners away smiling rather than

grumbling.

<Jne of Hampshire's greatest

perks, but perhaps its greatest

hindrance, is the stafl's habit of

serving studenis though il marks

Hampshire's generally good ser-

vice and sparks friendly interac-

tion between students and statT. it

also slows down the fVnid line and

does nothing to combat the inevi-

table cafeteria comparisons that

afflict many dining halls When
studenis serve themselves, the situ-

ation resembles a bulTet rather than

a cafeteria, enhancing the atmo-

sphere and helping students leave

behind their memories of the high

school lunch line.

Hampshire provides a good

variety of meals, but its (oihJ dt>es

not merit great praise. Dryness

seems to be the main complaint of

students, particularly m chicken

dishes. Meat, though held in higher

regard than Ihc poultry, seems to

sufTer from this as well. Students

are best served by sticking to

the foods that they trust which

stand little chance of being sub

par. Pasta, for example, is incor-

ruptible. Sushi, though exotic, is

hard to screw up. particularly when

made to order by a professional

chef

Though it does not stand up to

Worcester or runner-up Berkshire.

Hampshire finishes a very close

third and well ahead of Franklin in

terms of overall dining hall quality.

Ugly on the outside, charming on

the inside, and a suitable choice for

any diner who finds themselves in

Southwest. Hampshire rises above

expectations and satisfies the needs

of the studenis it serves.

Bv BtN WtNtR
Tin l^RANiit C. >l Nl> Rti.lMLR

Chatting with Diana Krall can

be a pleasantly sketchy experi-

ence, something the increasingly

adored Canadian jazz chanteuse

readily admits. Right away she's

charming, at times candid, cour-

teous to a fault. But her thought

process ... well, it's a bit like her

piano playing. It can get knotty

and trail ofY unexpectedly, but

just as often be lucid and lyrical.

Yet she's eager to discuss

her first yulelide collection, the

simply wonderful "Christmas

Songs." made both lushly mel-

ancholy and swiftly swingin' by

the venerable Clayton-Hamilton

Jazz Orchestra. Recording it. she

says, was the most delightful,

pressure-free time she's spent in

the studio.

"It was like a big party at

Capitol Studios. Fhis is the pres-

sure now — talking about it,

which is not my greatest strength.

This is always that time when I've

been focused on (a project) for a

while, and then I talk about it and

analyze it with people like your-

self and I start freaking out."

She let out an eruption of ner-

vous, infectious laughter.

I had merely told her what I'd

tell anyone: "Christmas Songs"

is not just the best of this sea-

son's heap of holiday albums,

it's one for the ages. Cut with

more care and soul than most
run-of-the-mill sets, it's bound
to become a perennial fave like

the classics from Nat King Cole

and Rosemary Clooney and Ella

Fitzgerald it evokes.

"But is it part of a dying

breed'.'" I wondered.

"Oh. I don't think so. I here are

people making Christmas albums,

aren't there?"

"Not like this erne."

"Yeah, but obviously I don't

think of it that way. I just put on

my Garanimals and baseball cap

and went down to the studio and

had a good time. I wanted every-

body to have fun, and I didn't

want to put any novelty in it."

She stopped herself "Well,

they're all novelties, anyway."

Some are up: "Jingle Bells," "Let

It Snow," "Winter Wonderland."

Some are wistful: "Have Yourself

a Merry Little Christmas," "What
Are You Doing New Year's Eve?"

None of them is religious.

"I have such strong faith, but

that's a personal thing. I appreci-

ate the carols as well, and the

spiritual side of the season is

extremely important. Maybe in

the future I'll do another one that

focuses on that side of it."

That would keep to the Ella

model she appears to be follow-

ing. This set is somewhat tailored

on "Ella Wishes You a Swinging

Christmas" (1960). Perhaps Krall

will someday deliver a holier

counterpart inspired by "Ella

Fitzgerald's Christmas Album"
(1967).

It also would uphold a Krall

family tradition of mixing the

sacred and the secular, which

the 41 -year-old says goes back

decades. "One of the things I did

—
I still do - is play my dad's

old Firestone records, these col-

lections that have, like, Johnny

Mathis, the Swingle Singers,

Andy Williams. But then my
mother sang Handel's Messiah

every year with the choir, so we'd

hear that, too.

"But we weren't so much
listening as we were playing.

My grandmother would have

Christmas carol parties, and.

of course, a Fats Waller tune

would be in there somewhere.

.And my mother would be like.

'OK, back to Christmas now!

You and your nana: It's "Away
in a Manger." and then it's ofTto

"Ain't Misbehavin.'" I have tapes

of when I was a kid, the whole

family gathered around the piano.

Just a madhouse."

It isn't so much now. Krall

married Elvis Costello two
Decembers ago, but she lost her

mother at Christmastime the

year before that. "When you
have a major loss like that at

Christmastime, it can be espe-

cially difficult. It's an intense

time for people, anyway, it can be

about intense sadness or intense

joy or both."

"Someone should make a

'Songs for Only the l.i)nely at

Christmas' album," I ofTered.

"Oh, Ciod, no!" And there's

that laugh again. "Let's not go

down that road. It's too true."

As for her sadness: "I didn't

want to close the door on it. 1

think this album has been cathar-

tic for me. I don't do anything

lightly, unfortunately."

The qualitv of (tHxl at Hampshire Dining Commons doe* not com-

pare to the qualitv of comfort.

www.DailyCollegian.com• •

ATT[NTION WOMEN USING TH[ ORTHO [VRA BIRTH CONTROL PATCH

Tlie FDA recently warned tliat the Ortho Evra birth control patch releases far more estrogen than the birth control pill.

increased estrogen levels can cause serious injury, including blood dots, deep vein thrombosis, pulmonary embolism,

stroke, heart attack, and even death.

Lopez, Hodes, Restaino, Milman & Skikos represents women throughout the country who have been iniured due to blood

clots caused by the Ortho Evra birth control patch. If you or your loved one suffered any of these injuries after using Ortho

Evra, you may have important legal rights that should be protected.

PLEASE CONTACT OUR LAW FIRM FOR

AFREECONSUITATIONOR VISIT OUR

WEBSITE FORMORE INFORMATION.

95 Commercial Wharf, Boston, Ma

While Hampshire may not have the he« aexthetieal lookn from the outside, like manv other huildinRn on
campus, its comfortable interior and cleanlineM easily makes up for its shortcominKs.
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Pop Doppler

Jackie Ronan

In honor of Ifae

end of the year,

here are the top

ten most interesa-

mg nouns of 2005

also iaK>vMi as

the people, places,

things, and events

of 2005!

-^^yHMt.«J

l^^i

to. iPod video

Finally. you

can bdrig the ladies of Wisteria Lane

anywhtfe you want. In mtd-October,

CEl^ Steve Jobbs announced the next

gBBeration of over-pnced electronics

flsu wjl be obsolete m six mouths.

THhe iPod Video has the ability to play

your £iVonte pnme-time line up along

widi your entire music collection. In

the paat two yeare. DVDs have proven

people will pay to have their favonte

shows m their home viewing collec-

non. The iPod Video features a vari-

ety of television programs from ABC\
and more recently, NBC. available for

$2 a download. Programs range from

"Etesperate HousevMves" and "Law &
Oder" to vintage shows like "Dragnet"

and "Knight Rider."

9. Holh-M-ood Break-ups

After months of speculation from

the tabloids and people who can't stand

seeing other people happy. Jessica

Simpson and Nick Lachey oificiallv

filed for divorce. The same was true

for pt)wcT-cixjplc Jennifer Aniston and

Bnui Pitt, who broke off their five-year

mamage earlier this year.

8. Tom Cruise went insane

It lakes a special kmd of cra/y to

publiciv criticize someixie for trying to

handle a disea.se that yixi yourself could

never ctmiraLl. .AftcT firxling out that

Brooke Shiekls used the aim-depressant

Paxil to Deal her bout with postpartum

depressim. Cniise sianmed the actress

on NBt s 'Today" as an euvnpk- of

wfiy psychology is a pseudo-science

and Scientology isn't And he real-

ly, really. rraOy loves Katie Hofaiics

Really iast ask Oprah's couch.

7. Wcattiemien

How would we really know for sure

if It was lain unless countieB meteo-

ItufaigHls stood aulskk live on lA"'

I This year saw scores of wcaiheipeople

Iriskin^ their own baknoe and footing

I
in order to cover the ahnoniial weather

I of 201)5. WiA 26 tropical storms and a

Ireoofd 14 hurricanes, tey have been

I
wfy busy this yes.

6.W Marl Fdt

Before thu year, die name W. Mark

IF^ sounded more Iflce a mortgage

I broker then the man who brought

(down the presidency of Richard hTixon.

til kle May. Vvuty Fair revealed the

long-speculated and sought-alter iden-

tity Deep Throat, clearing the names of

suspects Alexander Haig, White House

counsel John Dean and actress Linda

5. Harry Potter

For someone who doesn't actually

exi.st, he's having a great year' In July,

the sixth book in the seven-parl senes,

"Harry Poner and the Half-Blood

Prmce," busted onto bookstore selves.

Within 24 houre die book sold almcst 7

million copies (that's 287,500 per |»er,

SOpersecond) Addthattothe&cti«ti

the fourth movie, '^iany Potl^ and tie

Goblet of Fire, " has grossed $!^9 mil-

Uon in the last three weeks, ttid HUny
will have himself a very nice nest egg

waiting in Gnngotts. **"

ar
4. The Colbert Report

"The Daily Show" veteran Stephen

Colbert takes on tfie worid (^pditicim
a parody pundit talk dww "The CtAett

Report." In the spirit of "The O'ReiBy

Factiw," Colbert ^jeaks the trutfi and

isn't going to let a few proUematic fads

get in the way Fhe show festtures such

segments as "TheThteat-Down," a lop-

five scare tactic ommtdmvn of brings

that could threaten you. and 'IklttT

Know a Distncn," a 435-part running

series in which Colbert interviews

every single member of the House of

Representatives The show has a come-

dic conservative bias and the host often

asks democratic guests questions like

"Why are you mimng this country'.'" or

"George W Bush: Great President or

The Cireatest PresidentT' in which you

have to pick one.

3. The End of Star Wars

After more then 25 years. Star Wars

ckKed Its final chapter with "Star Wars:

Lpisode III - Revenge of the Sith." Thts

final film was the onlv movie in the Star

Wars saga to receive a K j-

1

} mting. and

It's ea.sy to see why L'nlike "Return of

the Jedi" (the final nu>vie in the first tnl-

'igyi. which tcaturcd the teddy-bear-like

Lwoks, "Revenge of the Sith" featured

children killing So kwig. Star Wars, live

kmg and pn>sper That la.st pan might

from something else.

2. Kanyc West

l)f all the political criticism

President Bush received for Humcane
Katnna frxim seasoned columnists and

elected members of tederai. slate and

local government, nothing gt>t ax much

attention at Kanye's ad-hb on a letetl

special Whedier you apee with hsnl

or not VMesthashadanincrBdfljteyncJ

His Litest afcum "Late RqpelRition''

debuted at #1 on the Billboanl 1091

charts and has spowmed two hit sin{^|

so far He ifaouid totally hook up wkfa
|

the Dixie ObcIcb!

I.PengiriM

They 'ic the only bird that poaie

the ability to swim hut not to fly. andl

they're pteOy bankable, too ThLs sum-

1

ma's documentary hit 'March of the!

Penguias" grossed over S77 milhoa It I

follow s a year in the Uv es ofa group c^\

emperor penguins h's kind of like last I

summer's documentary hit "Fahrntfieit |

I
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"'a''\ ^Savings on routine eye exams for

....... I,..
students at UMass

( 2 .^ A great place to get contact lenses

3 ) FREE sample start-up contact lens solutions

'/ 7 •, Same day replacement of disposable

•y^..-*' contact lenses, in many cases

/c\_^ Contact lenses mailed directly to your

••..._..••' home or office

/ r •.. FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

•-...P...-'
warranty on frames
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...
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\
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Eye Care \

Servfces' J For appointments or

questions, call 577-5383

»r«ctor, UHSryrCor»$#rvfcM UHS EYE CARE SERVICES

By David Masiik
I .HI 1 1.1 AN CiikKIM'OSniM

"The Sea," written by John

Banville and winner of the Man
Booker Pri/e. divulges to the

reader the encompassing power
of the past. Max Morden, the

narrator and main character of

the novel, painfully recalls his

childhood. Max's mind sporadi-

cally jumps from memory to

reality — or are they one in the

same? Throughout the novel,

the two entiiies of memory and

realit) battle through Max's rec-

ollection of the past and his

perception of the present.

Banville creates a well-devel-

oped internal conflict without

an elaborate plot. Through the

dissection of Max's thoughts,

Banville reveals two tragic

deaths: one during his childhood

and one during his adulthood.

The former gives Max consola-

tion about the latter.

After recent l> being widowed
in his early 60s, Max finds him-

self in a state of disarray. He
avoids thinking about the pres-

ent and revisits The Cedars, a

seaside retreat that sparks the

memory of his first love. He is

submerged in a sea of thoughts

about his childhood, neglecting

his only daughter Claire. Max's
nostalgic realisations open his

eyes to the truths of his present,

enabling him to reconstruct a

functioning life after his wife's

death.

Max is oblivious to life. He
dives into a period of isolation

where onlv his memorv keeps

him company. A haunting dream
of walking alone in the snow pro-

pels Max to return to Bally less,

the place where he met and imme-
diatelv became infatuated with

the (iracc familv. and his "life is

changed forever." I hev were dif-

ferent from his familv, who rented

a chalet with "no ceilings, only

the sloped undersides of a tarpa-

pered roof" People from a proper

house don't mingle with people

from the chalets. Nevertheless,

Max's youthful relations with the

familv, especially the daughter

Chloe. prompt him to continually

recollect an incident he will never

forget.

Banville's writing is pictur-

esque. He describes images so

real that sometimes it seems that

thev might Jump off the page and

come to life. His brutal honestv

is satisfying but shocking. He
creates an alternate world inside

the mind of Max. The thoughts

of Max are real Evervone can

relate to them but people mav
be too embarrassed to admit

* .^tlpM
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it. Banville

isn't afraid or The Sea
ashamed of his __^
vivid descrip- By John
tions that, if

you aren't

ready, could

Banville

Knopf
knock vou off

vour seat.

During his visit to fhe

Cedars as an 1
1 -year-old boy.

Max spends time on luxurious

seaside picnics with the Grace

family. Young Max is obsessed

with Mrs. Grace and Chloe, a

mother-daughter fantasy. He
watches Mrs. Grace take deep

drags of her fat cigarette and her

"mouth hang open crookedly for

a minute, a rich curl of smoke
suspended motionless between

waxily glistened scarlet lips."

His eye is also kept keenlv on

Chloe, who sits in the shade of a

pine tree, eating a sandwich.

The technique of simultane-

ously discussing the past and

the present sometimes can be

confusing and disorienting to

readers, casting them out to sea

without a life preserver. Banville

send' his readers into a sea

equipped with more than a life

preserver with something like

a cruise ship. He achieves clar-

itv and interests his audience

with an unconventional approach

where chronologv is neglected.

However, this novel differs from

tv pical stream-of-conscious-

ness writing. Ihe book still has

rhythm. It flows from memory to

reality without a speed bump.

Banville's writing stvie is

fresh and unique. He writes with

elaborate and v ivid prose, result-

ing in a short-fiction read with a

plot built off of only two major

events. With the juxtaposition of

the past and the present, Banville

clearly fluctuates between the

ambiguity of thought and the

certainty of truth.

WRITE FOR ARTS
GIVE US A CALL

545-1361
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Minutemen face rival UMass must execute to win
MEN'S HOOP from page 12

is going to be a reall> big key,

because our offense will come as

long as the defense is there."

One defensive tool that

UMass will use against I'C'onn is

junior Stephanc 1 asme Secund
in the nation in shots blocked per

game at 5.8, I.asme is one of the

players that will look to thwart

UConn's ability and open up the

scoring.

Junior Rashaun freeman,
who is averaging a team-high

lb.'? points per game and scored

the game-winning lav up against

UConn last year, has proven to

be the key on offense in the

early stages of the 2005-06 sea-

son. Thomas provides the L'Mass

team with the versatile ability

to shoot and plav defense. Ihe

swingnian is second tin the team

in scoring, averaging I2.K points

per game.

rhings will get phvsical for

freeman and the rest of the

Minutemen, especially when fac-

ing against the si/able Huskies.
'

I hey're definitely a physical

team, and they've got a lot of

size on the inside," Thomas said.

"Their guards are really talented;

thev're ver> skilled."

Milton Anderson, who stands

at 6-foot- II, and 6-foot- 10 Josh

Boone bring a massive look to

the I Conn lineup. Boone is a

nominee for National Player of

the Year on the N\ooden, Rupp
and Naismith award lists, and
plays at the power forward posi-

tion.

The Minutemen clash with

I'C'onn at the Civic Center after

an extensive period in which thev

have gone 10 davs without play-

ing a single game, with their last

contest being a 'J3-57 clobbering

of Savannah State on Nov. 28.

That victory came after IMass
dropped its first two road games,

losing to Davidson on 66-6.1 on

Nov. 22 and In TAB 86-77 un

Nov. 25.

Although ilic Vlinuienien vvill

have to get their minds back in

game mode, the plavers are not

concerned, and were able to use

the extra time to rest and prepare for

one of the top teams in the nation

"It's tough not playing, but I

think it is a giK)d time (for a break]

because when vou have a big game

coming up, you need a lot of time to

prepare," Thomas said. "Ue've had

the lime we needed. We're vers

well-prepared now."

UM looks to build off of upset
UPSET from page 12

While most of the returning IMass players have onlv

seen highlights of last vear's game, James I ife. a junior

transfer in his first season with the Minutemen. remem-
bers watching last vear's game, but onlv came awav with

one lasting niemor\.

"I watched Rashaun [freeman] at the end act [like] a

fix)l." Life said.

While freeman's antics from last vear he ran over

and celebrated with teainmaies on the bench after making
a lavup with 4.1 seconds left while IConn raced up court

to attempt game-winning shot have been laughed at

and even derided on SportsCenter. I Mass's leading scorer

has put the momentary lapse behind him.

"When it happened I was overwhelmed with the win,"

Freeman said ""I got a little overexcited, but a week or two
affer we played them I didn't worry aKuit it until people

kept coming up to me (about it). I've put it in the past."

While last year's memories are nice, this could be the

last chance for any of these players to beat the Huskies,

as rumors are circulating that I Conn coach Jim Calhoun

will end this interstate matchup, and the team is focused

on ending the rivalry on top.

"They're not going to take us as lightly as they

did last year." sophomore Lawrence Carrier said.

"I ast year. I think they were expecting and basi-

cally everyone cKe in the country was expecting

us to lose, but we came out and basically shocked

the world by beating them. We're looking to gi> 2-0

and do it again"

Sophomore Lawrencf Carrier and L'Ma.vs are liwk-

int; to up«et L'Conn for the second vear in a row.

Red Sox looking to make moves
Bv JiMMV CiOLl^N

DAII AS The Boston Red
Sox have a surplus iit pitching

and just enough people in the

front office to deal it away.

"One advantage we have here

is we've gt>t the I our Horsemen.

so we can do four meetings at

once." said C raig Shipley, one of

tour Red Sox executives talking

trade in the absence of a full-

time general manager.

Ihe Bosti>n braintrusi spent

much of luesday Irving lo find

a taker for left-hander David

Wells. The 15-game winner has

asked to be traded to a West

Coast team, and the Red Sox

promised to try to accommodate

him.

Also on the agenda was trying

10 sign Johnny Damon. But the

Red Sox would not confirm that

they have met with the outfielder

or superagent Scoll Boras, who
has asked for a seven-year deal

worth S84 million.

"We are making an effort to

re-sign Johnny." team president

Larry 1 ucchino said "Ihis is

the time of year when free agents

have a chance to look around

and have a chance to make deci-

sions at their own pace. We don't

really have much control in the

process."

Lucchino said the Red Sox

are making contingency plans in

case Damon signs elsewhere.

"It's sort of a three-dimen-

sional chess game that has to

be played." L ucchino said, "and

we're play ing it."

Replacing him in the outfield

might be easier than finding

another leadoff hitter: the team

conceded that it didn't have a

ready replacement on the roster.

"there's an efTort to sign

him. and there's a parallel

efTort to replace him." said Ben

Cherington. the director of play-

er development. "
I here's more

than one way to skin a cat."

One advantage lor the Red
Sox is that they have at least

six pitchers who could go in the

rotation, making them one of the

leu tiMiiis wiih pitching hi deal

•\.J. Burnett, who has a life-

time 4'>-50 record, was the top

starter on the free agent market,

and he signed » five-year. S:^5

million deal .wi|h the loronio

Blue Jays.

"f hat's why we've been

holding our pitching, just to

see where that level o\ pitchers

would fall." senior adviser Bill

l.ajoie said.

Trading unhappy slug-

ger Manny Ramirez remained

an option but not a necessity.

Lucchino said.

"We are in the process of

doing what we said to Manny
and his representatives that we
would do." I iicchinii s.iid. "vshich

Dance into the holiday season!

#
Go to gW/re t%7'

for all your dancing needs.

220 N. Pleasant St.

253 - 5201

KEYS from page 12

the Minutemen to lake care v>t the

ball better than they have thus far

in the season (14 1 turnovers per

game).

CONTAIN RUDY GAY
Defense will be a focus f'oi

I 'Mass, as the Huskies have a slev\

of scoring threats, but (iay ha^

separated himself from the pack

this year. Ihe sophomore forward

leads the team with Xb.'S points per

game, and he could be the top pick

in this year's NBA Draft.

fhe explosive (iay has beci

reined in during I fonn's tv\i

toughest contests of the season, a

he was held to a combined 1 5 points

in close wins over .Arizona and

Gon/.aga in the Maui Invitational.

Last year, IMass held Ciay to

13 points on 4-of-l-^ shooting, and

will need to turn in a similar defen-

sive performance if it plans on

slowing the I Conn attack

GET THE BALL INSIDE

Ihe key to last year's win was

the play of I'Mass's frontline

freeman scored a game-high I b

points with eight rebounds, while

Stephane I asme contributed nine

points and six boards.

While I 'Conn clearly has one of

the top teams in the nation, the duii

of Freeman and l.asme may hold

an advantage in this game. Josh

Boone returns up front for 1 Conn,

but IMass v\ill not have to deal

with forward Charlie V'illanueva.

who has taken his game to the

NB.Vs lorontii Raptors

I reeman leads IMass with

16..^ points and ^."S rebounds per

game, while l.asme's 6.6 blocks

per game is secimd in the coun-

try. Both vkIII need to have big

games for the Minutemen to have

a chance.

MAKE OPEN SHOTS
As was the case lasl year.

L'Mass will need lo find a w.iy t>>

score from the perimeter C «ium on

I Conn coach Jim ( alhoun mak-

ing someone besides freeman beat

him this year

.Ml of the attention focused on

I reeman shi>uld result in plenty

of open looks lor the rest ol the

Minutemen. and someone will

need ti> get hot from the t>utside

1 Slass has the sh»>oters capable

of putting the ball in the basket,

but the team has been inconsistent

so far this season, making just i'''

percent of its ihrec-poini shots

Junior BraiKlon Thomas could

I Conn. 1 homas has dMTa);cd 16.)

Ibis could be the game for

junior college transfer James I ife

to make his presence fell for the

Maroon and White. I ife has strug-

gled early on this season, but the

sharpshooter showed some signs

i>f breaking out of his slump with

IS points in last Monday's win

over Savannah State. I ife could

see plenty of open shots if freeman

gels double teamed as expected. It

would provide ,i huge lift if I ife

is able to knock down a few deep

halls.

SOMEONE NEEDS TO STEP UP
In cMiy upscl. llic umlctdi'g

needs at le.isi one player lo perform

above and beyond his ly pical out-

put I ast year, il was Jeff \ iggiano

who filled the bill and scored 12

points on 5-of-6 shot)ling. includ-

ing a clutch threc-fvointer with less

than a minute remaining

W hile its never easy to predict,

ihis year's leading candid,itc vsould

seem to be swingman Brandon

Ihomas. Ihe junior transfer has

shown a flair for scoring (12 8

points per game), .ind if he is

bt' a kev for I .Mass tonij;ht ai;ainst

point> over thr la^t thnt- jjames.

aggressive on the offensive end

he could be a huge factor for the

Minutemen.

Don't sleep tm V'iggiano,

though, fhe Connecticut native

has had a knack of stepping up

against his home-state scht>ol. Iwo
years ago. \ iggiano registered 22

pciints in a •JI-67 loss. Mggiano.

the lone senior on the team, has

the most experience against the

Huskies of any I Mass player, and

It would be fitting for him to have

a big game in his hnal matchup
with ( i>imccticut

THE BOTTOM LINE
lord has had 10 days to put

together a game plan for tonight,

but it's all going to come down to

the Minutemen's ability to execute

in a high-pressure situation and

hostile environment.

If the program plans on return-

ing to the big-time, ihere'd be no

fHTlter start than toppling the No.

.^ team in Ihe country on national

television.

Dan Dugtiiin is u Cullegiun coj^
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UMass travels to BC
MINUrEWOMEN from page 12

While the Minutcv\omcn

know ioiiighl"s game is an impor-

tanl one, baeko has some extra

MioiiNation headine iiiin ( .'me

I oriim

"I respeel (athv a lot." Dacko

said. "She was a two-guard, and

she gut me ihe hall as a col-

lege |>la>er. She has done a ire-

ineitdous loh |ai Huston lollegel

building a leani. She's had her

hits earh i'<n like I'm having now.

.md so we talk about that. We've

gone head-io-head with a couple
ol recruits that thev beat us for,

so I want to beat her."

Ihe Minuiewonien are ()-}

on the rt)ad this season, and Ihev

will have lo shool belter if ihev

want to end their losing skid

I Mass is in the basement ot

ihe Atlantic 10 statistics when it

comes to Held goal percentage,
as it ranks llth in the confer-

ence. The Minulewomen have
oni> shot .^7 percent I'rom the

Held this season, and will need to

siari hitting more outside shots il"

ihev w.ini lo deleai ihe ( aules on

their home couri.

Sophomore forward kate
Mills has Ihe highest Held goal

percentage on the team ai 47 per-

cent, as she has been at the top of
her game since starting to come
I'll ihe bench three games ago.

I he Minulewomen will also be
led bv sophomore Cam Rosanio
and junior lamara Tatham.
Rosanio leads the team in scoring

and is 1 0th in the A- 10 with 13.9

points per game, while iatham
leads ihe team in rebounding and
is lied for third in Ihe .\-l() with
'^.0 boards per game.

Moulds could be suspended
[\s f »i|\ U WVKi'W

OKIIIXRI) PARK. \.Y.

lUitlalo Hills receiver Iric Moulds

could he susjvnded b> coach \Iiki.

Mularkev for undisclosed reaMUis.

Mularkev U'ld Moulds of his plan

to suspend him during a meeting

Mondav. a perstm whi> has bcvn

direct Iv intbrmed of the discus-

sion told I he \ssociated Press on

W ednesdav

.

fhe perstm s|x>ke on the ct»ndition

of animvmitv because the leani had

mn >ei announced plans to suspend

Moulds. Ihe person said Moulds, a

Ihav-time Pro Howl seleciion. was

shiH.ked and confused following the

meeting with Mularkev.

Ihe Hullalo News, citing an

uniilenlitied \H source. diseli>sed

Mularkev "s intention on Wedneniav

ITie tinal decision, however, will be

up lo team owner Ralph Wilson. Ihe

nevsspaper reptwied.

Bills spokesman Sc«>it Herchiold

-aid hee\(vcted Mularkev to address

Moulds' status during his weeklv

news conference later W ednesdav.

Moulds and agent Harold

Harrison could not be reached for

lomment. In his 1 0th season with

Hulfalo. Moulds is the team's senior

pl.iver and second to .\iidre Reed in

most tif the Hills's career receiving

caiegories.

Ihe Bills (4-K|. on the verge

I'f missing the plavolTs for ihe

^i\th straight season, plav the New
I ngland Patriots on Sundav.

I he dispute comes after Moulds

carefullv expressed his frustrations

.iiid questioned the team's plav -call-

ing alter he was benched lor mtvsl of

Ihc lin.il Ihr^c ..lu.trlers ol Hiilfalo's

Huttalo Bills widf reciivcr Erie Moulds mav he suspended bv the
learn tor the remaindt-r i>f tht- si-ason tor undisclosed reasons.

24-2.^ loss at Vliaini on Sundav.

It was a game in which Moulds
failed lo make a catch, ending his

streak for receptions at a franchise-

record 121 consecutive games It

was the Iburth- longest streak in the

league, a list led bv Indianapolis's

Marvin Harrison, who has a catch in

l.^l straight games.

\lk-r Ihe game. Mularkev said

Moulds had taken himself out of the

game. Ihe coach, on Mondav. would

onl\ sav that he met with Moulds

privatelv

" that's internal and [vrsiwal."

Mularkev said. "I ric and I have

had a g«iod talk and we'll keep it at

that."

Moulds didn't make himself

available to rep*>ners Mondav. \her

the game Sundav. in which Ihe Hills

squandered a 2^-} fourth-quarter

lead. Moulds tried to s^v conip«>seil

alx>ul the loss and his lack of playing

time.

"I don'l reallv want to com-
ment on it. I don't want it lo be a

situation like I.O.." Moulds said,

referring to troubled Philadelphia

Lagles receiver lenell Owens, who
was suspended for four games and
will linish out the vear on the team's

inactive list.

Moulds did question the Hills's

plav -calling in the second half, won-
dering whv Ihev didn't run the ball

more lo run down the cl(H;k. Ihe

game's momentum turned when
Hills quarterback J. P. I.osman threw

an inlerceplion on a titM-and-goal

from the ^ late in the third quarter.

Moulds "s production is down this

season, although he still leads the

team with 54 catches for 51 1 vards.

He also has three touchdowns, sec-

ond lo I ee I vans' six.

THK M.\SS.\CIIlSEri:S D,\

Bleet your
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UMass J
Athletes^

Burnett, Little are biggest names
on the move in busy offseason
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BURNETT from page 12

Minaya also called New York pitcher

Kris Benson to discuss trade rumors.

"I'm getting calls on him," Minaya

said. "His name is out there. It's a hot

name right now."

HcHLston Astros otiicials said they

wouldn't decide until Wednesday

whether to ofl'er salary arbitration

to 4.?-year-old Roger Clemens, who
hasn't decided whether to retire or

pitch next >ear. If the seven-time C'y

Young Award winner isn't ofl'ered arbi-

tration by the II p.m. deadline, he

couldn't re-sign with his hiMnetown

team until May I

.

"It's a gut-wrenching, agonizing

decision." Astros general managa I'lm

Purpura said. "From a talent point

of view, 1 don't want to lose him. I

alst> realize we need lo improve our

clubs. It's very difficult for me to move

k)rward in doing that if I have siKh

uncertainty."

.Also, the Red Sox said 37-year-

old first baseman John Olerud, who
became a tiee agent after the seastm.

has decided to retire.

Toronto hasn't finished first in the

AL Eiast since winning the 1993 World

Series. General manager J.R Ricciardi,

given a three-year contract extension

through 2010 on Tuesday, has been

aggressive in his pursuit of pitching.

Baseball officials believe the deals

for Burnett and Ryan were the first

five-year contracts given to pitchers

since Chan Ho Park's $65 million deal

with Texas in [December 2001

"One thing abtxit the tree-agent

game is ifyou're going to get in it. you

can't get in it hallV^ay," Ricciaidi said.

"Either you're going to be a player or

you're not."

Burnett followed Josh Beckett,

Mike Lowell, Carlos Dclgado, Luis

Castillo and Paul Lo Duca out of

Florida, where the Marlins are cutting

. HAWKS h «. nill.Ai •l.nllA L,Sv« IKI R

Pitcher A.J. Burnett signed a $55 million, five-year contract with
the Toronto Blue Javs on Tuesdav. Burnett went 12-12 last season.

pavn)ll because they haven't gotten

fiinding for a new ballpark.

Marlins president Uavid SamstMi

visited San .Antonio on I uesday as pan

of a preliminarv search for a possible

new home for the team. Samstwi said

the city was the first slop on a unir that

will last three to five months.

"We're not a five-agent pitchtT

We're a team looking for a nght fit."

Samson said.

A 28-year-old right-hander with

a 98 mph fastball, Burnett also was

pursued by St. Ltniis; however, the

Cardinals ottered only tour years.

He had a 49-50 career record with

the Marlins, missing almi>st all of the

2003 season. He returned following

reconstructive elbow surgerv and was

12-12 with a 3.44 LRA last season.

Flonda banished him dunng the tinal

week atler he criticized manager Jack

McKeon aixl coaches.

"Sometimes there are person-

ality conflicts," Toront*) manager

Jt)hn (iibbttns said. "He was frus-

trated, tilings were said he pn>bably

regrets."

Young a true leader for Texas
By Jim S'ertuno
Ass. K IAT HI PKfcSS

AUSTIN. Texas — Seventh-

grader Vince Young toiled awav

in his >ard, raking leaves and pil-

ing them in bags Each time he

finished, his mother would dump
them out and tell him to do it

again.

It was his punishment for par-

ticipating in a gang fight, and n

was tor*u re.

Felicia Young wanted him to

hale it. Having struggled with

drugs and alcohol for years, and

with Vince's father in Jail for most

of her son's life, she was trying \o

scare the kid straight

"She told me I'd end up dead or

in jail," Young said, recalling his

childhood in Houston, "walking

with Ihe wrong crowd and gelling

gunshots shot at you. trying to

avoid a bullet."

"When I was raking those

leaves, I thought about that," he

said. "I started really working on

football and school more, and that

was that."

Ihat" became the unleashing

of an elusive, strong-armed quar-

terback who became a local legend

in a city as big as Houston and has

become an even bigger star at the

I University of Texas.

Young has led the No. 2

Longhorns to 19 straight wins

and a Rose Bowl showdown with

No. I Southern California for

the national championship. He's

done it in such a spectacular way

that on Saturday he'll likely be

in New York as a finalist for the

lleisman Trophy, trying to join

Earl Campbell and Ricky Williams

as the only Longhorns to win the

award.

His top competition comes
from the guys Texas will have to

stop Jan. 4 — Trojans running

back Reggie Bush and quarterback

.Matt Leinart. who won the award

last season.

Young's supporters see him as

the best of both. As a quarterback,

he's the team's leader, like Leinart,

yet as a phenomenal athlete capa-

ble of making eye-popping plays,

he's every defensive coordinator's

nightmare, like Bush.

"At this level you see a few guys

with capes and S's on their chest

and Vince Young is one of them,"

Colorado coach Gary Bamett said

before Young passed for three

touchdowns and ran for another

against the ButTaloes in a 70-3 vic-

tory in the Big 12 title game last

Saturday.

Young's won 29 of 31 starts,

passing Bobby Layne - a college

and pro Hall of Earner who set the

standard for lexas quarterbacks

back in the 1 950s for the most

victories.

He's accounted for 78 touch-

downs in his career, breaking

the school record of 76 set by

Williams, the 1998 lleisman win-

ner. His 8,705 yards of total ofTense

is also a school record.

Funny thing is. midway through

last season, critics wanted him lo

play another ptisition.

Following a shutout loss to rival

IIM KAK' I s KANSAS' |i > s|\k

Texa.s quarterback Vince Young will lead the Longhorns into

showdown with USC for the national championship on Jan. 4.

Oklahoma, Young was derided as a

great runner whose awkward side-

arm motion was too inconsistent.

"He had to move to receiver,"

Texas coach Mack Brown recalled

recently.

Instead of benching him or

moving him to a new position.

Brown left Ihe team in the hands

of a 6-foot-5. 230-pound project,

flaunting his si/e and speed as

lexas bullied teams with a punish-

ing rushing attack.

the Longhorns haven't lost

since. Young's breakout game was

the last Rose Bowl when he ran for

20, 60, 10 and 23 touchdowns and

threw for another in rexas's38-37

win over Michigan.

"Vince Young is the finest ath-

lete I've ever been on the field

with," Wolverines coach Lloyd

Carr said al\erward.

As a passer. Young silenced

his critics with 2,769 yards and 26

touchdowns this season. He's also

run for a team-high 850 yards and

nine TDs in an olTense that scored

50 or more points seven times. His

pass efficiency rating is 168.6, the

best in the nation.

"We take for granted now what

he does," Brown said. "He does

whatever he needs to do to win."

Young's arm got Texas its big-

gest win of the sea.son, a 25-22

victory at Ohio State, with a late-

game touchdown pass to Limas
Sweed.

Then the season really started

rolling.

Texas ended five years of frus-

tration against Oklahoma. Young
was the center of the post-game

celebration, leading thousands

of fans in singing the "liyes of

Texas."

three weeks later, he saved

lexas's season with 506 total

yards 267 on the ground. 239

through the air in a 47-28 win at

Oklahoma Slate. Texas trailed 28-9

in the second quarter and Young's

80-yard touchdown run at the start

of the third turned the game.

"When the chips are down, he

can pull something from nowhere."

otTensive tackle Justin HIalock

said.

Young is just as important a

leader otithe field as on ii

He leads the pre-game, behind-

the-scenes "flow sessions" of

music and dancing that keep Ihe

players and coaches loose, lo get

in better touch with his players.

Brown downloaded hours of hip-

hop music into his iPod.

"I was telling him (Brown)
sometimes what 50 Cent is saying,

it's similar to some of our guys'

lives," Young said. "We talk to

each other like we're best friends.

I knew our relationship would be

good, but not like it is now. We've
been together a long time. It's let

me grow into a man."

Since midseason. Young has

maintained Ihat he plans to return

for a senior season, even if his

family could use the riches of an

NFL contract.

"It's my decision, and right

now my decision is to come back
to school." he said before lexas

beat Colorado for the Big 12 title.

For now, he's having loo much
fun to think about much of any-
thing other than playing IJS( for

the national title.

After the Big 12 championship,

Young and Ihe players danced in a

spontaneous "flow session" on the

field.

A red rose tucked behind
his ear, he lifted the Big 12

trophy over his head and gave
a shout to the tens of thousands
of Texas fans whooping it up in

the stands. Before leaving, he
went to the stands to sign auto-
graphs.

"Knowing where 1 could be
at," Young said. "|rm| very
thankful for the position Ciod
has blessed me to be in."
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Random Chatter By Chris Sala

(Random Chotter's salute to notable ciossroom characters

The Third notable

classroom

character is...

Kits up to the

teochei guy III

^just wanted to

say how interesting

thought lecture

was today.

ZT
'NReally-

Why do you

seem so

surprised^

: -I
—

' .

Because all I

did was take

attendence and

go over the

syllabus...

across
I C.hicXi calls

6 Cracker spread
10 Always
14 Stand lo' an
15 Currier and
16 Run easily

1 7 Purple sfiade

1

8

H«avy weights
19 Tenl enlianoi
20 Kepi

23 Junkyard dog
24 Hyde Park e g
27 Bandleader

Arnai
28 MacGraw of

'Love Stofy~

29 Make muddy
30 Slapstick ammo
32 Shades ot color

34 Cains viclitr

35 Conclusions
36 Twenty lins'

37 Italian treat

39 Identical

response
41 Absolute
44 Skier s aid

46 Fossil fuel

50 Vikinglike

51 Clair or Coty
52 Horn or Cod
53 Actress Arthur

54 FramoworV post
56 Island. NY
58 Back ot Ihe txis

59 Plaios teacher
61 Okinawa port

63 Pack compactly

64 Detariiation m
writing

68 Conks out
69 Lose heal
70 British truck

71 Open-tianded
OlOW

72 Appendages
73 Marching drum

DOWI^
1 Game counter

2 Dumtios wing
3 NASA partner

4 Pro game
gatherings

5 Frozen
raindrops

6 Sandwich
pocket

7 Stayad away
Irom

8 Man from
Memphis

9 Curvy letters

10 North Pole toier

1

1

Pelee or

Pinalubo
12 Military frill

1

3

Musical repeat
2t Conical home
22 Roadside

furrow

24 Period

25 Cry noisily

26 OoadlocK
31 Teacher
33 From time to

lime

38 Pungent greens

40 Wdve loti

41 Hemowes
shackles

42 Tip of a little

piggy
43 Windpipe
45 Sleeping

chamber
47 Manger morsel
46 The Naked

49 W'lter De:yhlori

55 Puccini r>pera

57 Breaks trie

news
60 CuOPIer s

punches
62 Cleos snake
65 Bikin part

66Misdo
67 Caustic

solution

Find

today's

answers
online

tptptu.titiilpcollesitinfciin

rhcm<>anan<.l»li)vc.c«)r»i

460 \V(.M St • Rtc. 116
Amherst, MA . 2.56-1710
.^pni 'til lam every day

Paul b> Bl l- O'Kt

MECC, LET Mt MAire tj UP
VCXI OOPS. JUST riN>/N6.'

¥on /m UM roo nor
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The Family Monster By Josh SHALE^

ijfemflf

comic I

e-mail

collegianct>mics'(( yahiKi.com

HOROSCOPES
A College Girl Named Joe By Aaron wapnej

W3in
DWCTV, C0/W3I. i
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TWfV «0«C THt PTAPY
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Quote of the Day

44 Opportunity does not

knock, then knock again,

tlien leave a note saying

'sorry I missed you.'^^
r/...» '7/1.. c/,,,,.. ^^ ^^

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You should consider a career in the ani-

mal technician field.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Whatever you do, don't cut the green

wire.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

It Is not okay for you to wear a

scrunchie.

taurUS Apr. 20-MAy 20

Your mother's favorite color is teal. You
will need this information very soon.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

It is a lot colder than you think outside

today.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Bob Barker is a pimp and you are jeal-

ous.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Don't bet a lot of money at that poker

game tonight. You will lose it all.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You will make a boatload of money over

winter break.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Don't worry, you only have to walk

around campus for another two weeks.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You will slip and fall on a patch of ice

today.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Turn off the lights before you leave.

Don't waste electricity.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You will sleep through multiple classes if

you close your blinds.

That '70.V Slum-

New IN TOi^iir

Amherst Hairstylists

Caren's Place

You CAN TRUST US WITH TQU* HAIK.

• Haircuts ft Styling

• Hair Catoriitf (Fm Mitihligjiai^ Conwhatianl

Multi<;eiU>r Highligfattng

• Body et Facial Wuing
• For Both Mrn & WofiMn

WaUc-iiu Welionw

www.carensplace.com

Get it done right the first time!
• ••••••• ••

Fall Semester Coupon Specials!

10$ Clipper Cut

Free blow dry with haircut utraijehiming extra)

or 10% off a re{;ularly priced cut

10 % Discount on Body & Facial Waxing
' onjy with this coupon

'

<kt)it - vin mc 5

40 Mtin St.

Downtown Amherst
(Nfio to NnrtMjTyComksl

IMondiy hidiTlOo
SMurJjT 10-4

(413)253-1200

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention R.SOs,

Fraternities, Sororities,

& Club Sports: Hosting

an event? liig match com-

ing up? Running a charity

drive? Advertise it here!

It's the inc.\pcnsi\c and

eftectivc way [o get the

word out. C all 545-3500

to place your ad today!

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Spring Semester Sublet

- Master bedroom in

Putrton Village, $461/

month plus cable/internet

and electricity, looking

for a subletter .Ian-May.

Share apartment with two

other roommates, partially

furnished. Call 203-9 15-

7679.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

S380/month plus utilities.

In Sunderland. Rebecca

302-359-1455

1 , 2. 3 & 4 Medroom spa-

cious apartments, (ireat

K)cati»)n. lius Route, All

utilities included No Fee

Call 413-253-3000

EMPLOYMENT

I'ART-TirVIE

I'OSmONS Ideal \'or

students or 2"'-* job SX.OO

Mr 20+ hrs/wk; Conduct

sur\ eys over the phone

lladley location - NO
SAIJ^! Night & vvknd

shifts; PV I.A accessible.

RSW Recruiting Office

l-KKS-423-5381 oreinail:

dhayes(r/ retail-solutions,

us

EMPLOYMENT

Carpenter's helper Part-

time. Pay equal to experi-

ence. Must be able to lift

50 lbs. 253-5351.

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

SlO'hr l-nglish must be

your first language, email

phonetics \db(a linguist.

umass.edu Voieemail:

545-6X37.

"Bartending" S300/day

potential. No experience

nees. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520x162

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy Birthday, Kric!

HOUSE FOR RENT

For .lanuar\. 2-3 Bedroom

house. Walking distance

to Northampton C enter,

close to bus. 1.000 +

utilities, no pets. Skibiski

Realtor 586- 1 S27

SERVICES

Pregnant? C onsider

adoption. Free eontiden-

tial counseling to help

\ou make fulK informed

decisions for your baby

and you. Choose your

baby's parents, meet and

stay in touch. Stable, los-

ing two parent families

waiting to adopt. Call

24/7 Bnghtside 1-877-777-

7774 License « 1465107

Wish your friends Happy

Birthday in the Collegian!

Call 545-3500 today!

I

C omputer Diagnostic

Desktop S9.95 1 aptop

S39.95 413-584-8857

SERVICES

Pregnant'.' Need help?

Call Birthright of Amherst

area for free testing and

assistance. 549-1906

PRICiNANC V

Ti:SflNCI. HIV

lISTINCi. Birth-con-

trol, and I^mergency

Contraception. S fl

Screening and Treatment.

AOordable and ci>nfi-

dential. lapcstrv Health.

2"^ Pray Street, Amherst.

54X-W92.

TRAVEL

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 l)a\s from

S299! Includes Meals.

MI V C elebrity Parties!

Cancun, Aeapulco.

.lamaica From S49iV

Campus Reps Needed!

TRAVEL

Proino C"ode:3l www.

.springbreaktravel.com 1-

800-678-6386

SPRI\(. BRl AK 1 ROM
S569

BAHAMAS. CANC UN.

ACAPLLCC)..IAMAICA!

FRFF PARI IFS. FRLF
DRINKS.

Sign up early and sa\ e.

Organize a small group

and \ou traxel 1 RI I..

Or become a CAMPUS
RFP and CiFT PAID

COMMISSION on each

trip sold. C all today and

get started l-80()-Cii:i-

SUN-I

Collegian Advertising:

Reach o\er 14.000

readers daily!

(41.1)545-3500
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The Rematch
By Eric Ath,\s

COlLHilAN SlAKf

The lights will be shut otT at

the Mull ins Center tonight. There

will not be '',0.17 screaniing fans

packed in the seats, nor will there

be melodies blaring from the brass

trombones of the band. Most

importanth. there will not be a

Massachusetts basketball player to

be found on the hardwood.

Travel about 52 miles south and

enter the Civic Center in Hartford,

(onn. at *> p.m., and sudden!)

memories of Dec. <), 2004 when

I Mass upset the Connecticut

Huskies 61-59 will almost seem

irrelevant.

A new episode of this heated

rivalry will be bom again tonight as

the Minutemen (2-2) will attempt

to shock No. 3 UConn (6-0). And
while I Mass pulled off the v ictory

in 2004, the Minutemen, who are a

22.5 point underdog according to

Yahoo!Sports.com, will again have

their hands full against UConn and

coach Jim Calhoun. The team is

coming off a 113-49 whipping of

Texas Southern on Friday.

"I think Connecticut, from

what I've seen, is the best team in

the country," L'Mass coach Travis

ford said. "Their top six play-

ers right now are NBA basketball

players."

The Minutemen will have to

slow down the fast-paced Huskies

that sport a roster that provides a

deadly combination of size, speed

and shooting ability The team's

leading scorer, 2004-05 Big East

Rookie of the Year Rudy Gay, has

broken out during the team's six-

game winning streak.

The 6-foot-9-small forward is

averaging 16.3 points per game,

including a career day against

.Arkansas on Nov. 21 when the

sophomore recorded career-highs

in points (28) and field goals made
(ll-of-19).

The Huskies are stacked on

offense, with senior Denham
Brown and Rashad .Anderson also

putting up points for the Huskies.

Brown, a forward, has 1 ,004 career

points for UConn and is averaging

13.3 this season, while Anderson

is deadly on the perimeter, hitting

a team-high of 12-of-24.

"Thev have so many go-to guys

and you look at their team and

there aren't too many weakness-

es," Ford said. "They're big, they

can rebound and they're obviously

shooting the basketball right now.

They're getting solid play from

their point guard position."

Since UMass last knocked off

a No. 3 ranked team in 1996, the

Minutemen will have to keep up

on defense in order to prevent the

Huskies from taking off with the

game altogether.

"They like to run a lot and

if we can get back in defensive

transition then I think we'll have

a prettv good chance of stopping

them, because 1 do know that they

break out a lot and try to fmd easy

baskets." UMass junior Brandon

Ihomas said. "I think our defense

See MEN'S HOOP on page 9

Dan
Duggan

k^K^^»lM.^K <

Junior Rashaun Freeman had IH points and eight rebounds in UMas*' 6I-S9 upset win tnvr

l'C«>nn la>t vear. Freeman's lavup with 4.3 seconds remainin); gaw the Minutemen the victorv.

SP0RTS(a)DAILYC01.LEGIAN.C0M

Five keys to the

game for UM
In this paper a year ago. Mike

Mar/clli spelled out five keys

necessary for the Massachusetts

men's basketball team to knock

otY the defending NCAA National

Champion Connecticut Huskies.

I hat night, the Minutemen went

out and executed their game

plan to perfection and pulled ofT

a shocking 61-59 upset at the

Mull ins Center.

.A year later, not much has

changed UConn (6-0) is back

atop the national rankings, and UMass (2-2) will

once again play the role of underdog when the teams

take the court tonight at the Hartford Civic Center at

9 p.m. in a game televised nationally on ESPN2.

Ihe Minutemen will need to focus on doing a lot

of the same things they did last year — as well as

executing a few new wrinkles unique to this year's

matchup - if they plan on pulling off their second

consecutive upset of the Huskies.

W ithout further ado. here are the keys to tonight's

game:

CONTROL THE TEMPO
Last year, former UMass coach Steve Lappas

realized that his squad would not be able to run with

the more athletic Huskies, so he slowed the pace of

the game. The result was a low-scoring affair that

UMass was able to pull out in the final seconds on a

Rashaun Freeman layup.

This year, L Mass coach Travis Ford will need to

find a way for his squad to control the tempo of the

game. With only eight scholarship players, UMass
must avoid getting into a shootout with a deep

Huskies team.

The biggest difference from last year is that

UMass no longer has the services of four-year starter

Anthony Anderson (just one turnover in last season's

game) at point guard. With converted swingman

Maurice Maxwell and true freshman Chris Lowe run-

ning the offense, it will be especially important for

See KEYS on page 9

A look back at last year's win Do you know The Score?
Bv Dan Dv„ck^;an

C« MLB .LAS St AIL

Jeff Viggiano can't get enough

tickets for tonight's matchup

between the Massachusetts men's

basketball team and the Connecticut

Huskies.

Viggiano. a senior forward for

the Minutemen and a Suffield.

Conn, native, has been besieged

by ticket requests from friends and

relatives for the 9 p.m. game at the

Hartford Civic Center.

While it works out for Viggiano 's

fans that the game will be in his

home state, they also must be

aware that the opponent is the No.

3 Huskies. Viggiano has been a

UConn-killer in his L'Mass career,

scoring 22 points two years ago in a

losing effort, and scoring 1 2 clutch

points in last year's UMass upset

win at the Mullins Center.

Viggiano counts last year's per-

formance as the top moment of his

career.

"That game was great." Viggiano

said. "It wa.s unlike anything since

I've been here; it was on national

TV, and when the students rushed

the court, it was unreal. Hopefully

we'll be able to repeat that this

year."

\V hilc the Minutemen have been

able to look back on last year's

game as a source of confidence

heading into tonight's showdown,

they are careful not to get carried

away with memories from their big

win.

Junior Maurice Maxwell feels

that last year UMass did not resptind

well following the win against

I t'onn.

"When we beat them, we were

feeling really high, but i don't think

we carried that win the right way,"

Maxwell said. "We let the win

blow our heads up a little bit. We
were still talking about that game a

month after it happened."

Ihree days after the UConn
game, I Mass went out and got

waxed SO-53 by Miami, ending any

chance of building momentum off

of the win.

"I Former! Coach |Steve] Lappas

told us we had to try and build olTof

that w in and not let that win define

our whole season," Maxwell said.

"But we had a lot of sophomores

and that was our tir>t real big win,

so I don't think we knew how to

handle it."

One thing that has helped the

Minutemen put last year's game
behind them is that they haven't

been able to watch any lilm of the

game because the game tapes have

mysteriously gone missing.

See UPSET on page 9

To all of our Collegian readers.

We in the Daily Collegian

sports department would like to

invite you to come celebrate the

release of The Score, the third

edition of the Collegian's annual

sports magazine, this Saturdav.

Dec. 10. from 4-7 p.m behind

the Mullins Center

The event will run all the

way up until the faceoff between

your UMass Minutemen and the

Boston College lagles in a high-

ly anticipated matchup between

two Hockey L.ast rivals.

Come meet your favorite

UMass student athletes, such

as freshman quarterback 1 iam

t oen of the 7-4 football team

and Brandon Thomas, who has

led the men's basketball team to

a 2-2 record so far. Both athletes

are the cover stars of this year's

maga/ine, which will also tell

you who at LMass has National

lootball League potential, which

UMass swimmer has braved

through heart surgery and which

skier is a direct descendant of a

Civil War general.

Also, Minuteman hockey

coach Don Cahoon will be on

hand to fire up the crowd around

5 p.m.. and new men's basketball

coach Iravis Ford, who is also

featured in Lhc Score, will make
iin appearance at the same lime.

So come be part of something

special down at the heated tent

behind the Mullins Center, where

you can pick up a fresh copy of

The Score, meet y,.>ur favorite

athletes, collect some autographs

and eat all of the food your heart

desires and it's all on our

tab.

Before you head to the rink

to cheer for your Mass Attack to

take down the defending Hockey

Last champion Liagles, head to

our big celebration and find out

what Ihe Score is before every-

one else does.

Jeff Howe
Sports Editor

LJMan fans stormed the Mullins Center court following last year's win over UConn. While this scene is

unlikely to be repeated with this year's game taking placr in Hartford, L'Mass is hoping for a similar result.

Too JiiHE iniwniiD
promotional party and UMass hockeyWhat:

pep rally / tailgate party

Where: A heated tent behind the Mullins Center

When: This Saturday, Decemher 10, 4-7 p.ni.

Why: Pick up a copy of1lB IHHI, meet coaches and

athletes, get autographs and tailgate for the UMass-BC hockey

Now Much:MRU
Minutewomen to face Eagles Blue Jays stacking up pitching

By Danny Picard

CoLLHi.iAN Stall

The Massachusetts women's basketball team will

play its second game of a five-game road trip as it

takes on Boston College (6-2) at 7 p.m. tonight at

Conte Forum.

The Minutewomen (2-5) are coming off of a 59-43

loss to New Hampshire on Sunday, and will look to

win their first road game of the season against a strong

Boston C ollege squad.

"Rebounding is going to be key." said head coach

Mamie Dacko. "They are averaging 1 1 more rebounds

over their opponents. We have to limit the touches

that Kindyll Dorsey gets, and limit the shots on the

perimeter They are very strong inside, so we have

to rebound, play transition defense and gain some
confidence in our perimeter shooting We have got to

get the kids to gain more confidence with their outside

shooting and being able to knock down some shots."

The Eagles are coming off of a loss of their own.

as they nearly upset No. 4 Ohio State on Saturday,

but ended up losing In overtime by a score of 66-61.

It was Boston College's first loss at home this season.

bringing their record at Conte Forum to 4-1.

Ihe Minutewomen will have to watch out for

senior forward Brooke Queenan if they want to get

back on Ihe winning track. Queenan can dominate the

post and has proven it this season, as she is third in

the Atlantic Coast Conference in rebounding with 8.6

boards per game She leads the l.agles in scoring with

1 1.6 points per game and is one of the team's iri-cap-

tains.

Along with (Juecnan, the Minutewomen will also

have to try to shut down sophomore guard Kindyll

Dorsey. Dorsey averages 10 9 points per game and

shoots 41.5 percent from behind the arc. She is fifth

in the ACC in three-point field goals made with 2.13

per game.

The Eagles are no strangers to three-pointers, as

they have hit a shot from behind the arc in 63 con-

secutive games.

Tonight's game will also serve as a reunion

for Dacko and Boston College head coach Cathy

Inglese. Inglese was Dackos teammate at Southern

C onnccticut State for two seasons.

See MINUTEWOMEN on page 10

By Ronald Bi.i m
A"iS(X:LATKn Prlss

DALLAS Trying to compete in

the American I .eague Last, the loronto

Blue Jays pushed their pitching invest-

ment past the $100 million mark by

giving A.J Bumen a $55 million, five-

year contract.

f3ne week afler giving reliever B.J

Ryan a $47 million, five-year deal,

the splufiging Blue Jays landed the

top starting pitcher on the free-agent

market, one they hope will help them

overtake the New York Yankees and

Boston Red Sox.

"Sooner, rather than later, we're

going to see a new team on lop there."

Burnett said.

On the second day of the winter

meetings, the lx» Angeles IXxigers

filled the last open manager's job in the

major leagues, hiring former Boston

manager (irady Little. He's still

blamed by Red Sox fans for leaving

Pedm Martinez in tini long in { lame 7

of the 2(K)3 Al. championship series.

"ITiat's New England and it's

Btiston," Little said. "All tliey want to

do is win, and that's all we were trying

to do."

()n the trade front, Ihe San

Francisco Ciiants sent right-hander

lalniy Hawkins to the Baltimore

( )rioles.

Ihe Cincinnati Reds reached a

preliminary agreement lo send first

ba.seman Sean Casey to the Pittsburgh

Pirates tor left-hander Dave Williams, a

deal that could be finalized Wednesday

after physicals.

On Wednesday, the San Diego

Padres dealt third ba.seman Sean

Burroughs to the lampa Bay Devil

Rays for right-hander Dewon
Bra/elton, and the Chicago Cubs

acquiretl center fielder Juan Pierre

from the Florida Marlins.

Among free agents, Cleveland

was negotiating with closer Trevor

Hoffman and the Seattle Mariners

were said lo be talking with Kevin

Millwood. San Diego improved its

proposal lo retain Hoflrnan, offering

a deal with a 2f)08 option that could

become guaranteed under certain con-

ditions.

Designated hitter Mike Piazza

appears lo be attracting inteiiest fwrn

the Los Angeles Angels, Seattle,

Minnesota and Toronto.

Officials of the New Yori Mets

had a meeting with the Red Sox

on Monday and discussed Manny
Ramirez. The Mets are waiting for the

Red Sox to get back to them with what

it would take to put together a deal

for the 2(X)4 Worid Series MVP. who
wants out of Boston.

Mets general manager Omar

See BURNETT on page 10

$16.

WINTER
BREAK
WORK
1-5 Week Work Proqram!

Locations Near You

if $20 III
base-appt.

All Ages 17+, Conditions Apply

No Experience Necessary
Customer Sales / Customer Service

Great for Resume

Call Now, Begin After Finals
Connecticut

eld, Gre

New Jf

Danbiiry, Westport

h

Massachusetts

tielnisfofd, Lowell, Filchburg y/a-byz-ci'ji

;

irth Shore. Andover. Reading

lam, Dedham. Framingham

978 774-7700

781-890-7667

New York

Maine
pnrrlinri Aiihiirn 1 pwi<;tnn ^Snnfnrd 207-883-6653 Pennsylvania

New Hampshire

Manchester. Nasnua. uoiicuru 603-625-9500

L<l ^ Co.

ici-UDi-aou.

W
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Parking Services

director defends

his department

Students organize Operation Secret Santa
By EMOjr Moses

QiLlBilANSrAH-

By Kate Hustton

QULRilAN STAhV

Exoibitant ticket prices, unpaved lots, and a lack of

communication are only a few of the complaints students

have directed this year at the University of Massachusetts's

Parking Services.

"1 feel that they don't tell us anything about where the

money goes. They're charging us so much money, and

nothing's happening." said Jennifin' Lane, a sophomore

theater major who patks her car in a purple k>t near Orchard

Hill Residential Area.

But Parking Services Director Michael Brennan said his

organization is doing its best to serve students while wotking

within a system that's far fh)m ideal.

With 6,992 students with parking pemiits, there simply

aren't enough spaces for all students to park near their dorms,

and it's difficult to find space for new lots, said Brennan

Efforts to encourage freshmen to leave their cars at home
have had some success; in 1999, 1,500 freshmen had cars on

cmpus. while this year only 900 freshmen purchased park-

ii^ pemiits, Brennan said.

Parking Services also runs a ride share program, which

has about 300 participants among students, faculty and staff

wlio commute to campus, said Sandra Andeisoa Director of

Campus Services.

To create more spaces. Parking Services constnicted

purple kx 49 next to Dickinson dorm in Orchard Hill in the

siBnmerof2003.

They are also planning to buiki a new purple kn for

See PARKING on page 2

University of Massachusetts students

are helping children affected by Hurricane

Katrina this holiday season.

Graduate student Rebecca Breitenkamp

and UMass Journalism undet^aduate and

Daily Collegian writer Hannah Drake are

organizing Operation Secret Santa, a char-

ity to make Christmas brighter tor many

vktims.

Breitenkamp, whose femily hails from

Louisiana and Mississippi, toured the hur-

ricane-ravaged Gulf Coast in October. She

realized that some parts oftile coast iHc being

ignored by laige hunicane reliefgrot^K, and

she wants to supply tfiose forgotten areas.

During her mission, Breitenkamp drove

from Texas to Louisiana and back through

Alabama to get supplies for people who
needed food, water, geneiators and gas.

Drake, the co-organizer of Operation

Secret Santa, said "1 just thought, 'We have

to find some way to lielp.' Since 1 have

kx^ contacts (on the Gulf Coast], I knew I

coukl get specific infomiation on what they

need."

"A lot of (evacuees in rural areas) are

fiireignet^ who were displaced and dkln'i

know where to go. Most of tfie time peopk:

think it's poor people w ho need tlie help, but

(volunteers) were feeding docuirs and law-

yers wfio had lost family and lud nowhere

else to go," said Breitenkamp.

After fier firsthand experience helping

victims in the Gulf Coast, Breitenkamp

had an idea to send emails to her church,

groups on the UMass campus, and Giri

Scout troops. Her idea to help children this

season flourished from netwixkmg groups

Kt hK 1 A RRH71-MLMHP < i M I HilAK

Damage from Hurricane Katrina litters MiMtssippi. Many victinw of the

disaster are still in need of supplies, especially as the holidays grow near.

together in the western Massachasens area.

She also found a trucking awnpany fnwn

Fitchburg to help ttie charity bring large

aiTKXints of supplies to Gultport, Miss.

Katrina victims are in need of basic

things such as h>giene items, school sup-

plies and small furniture. According to

Breitenkamp, other needed items include

cleaning supplies, baby items, bags and

backpacks. Breitenkamp's organized efforts

are bringing ttiese items to indivklual fami-

lies in tfie Gulf Coast regkin. She says any-

body can help by creating a care package of

hygiene items, or sctiod items for chiklren.

Breitmkamp's mocher-in-law is a sec-

ond grade teacher at Cherokee Elemoituy

School in Pascagoula. Miss. The students

at her scIkx)! lost everything in the hur-

ricane and require charitable help fhxn

others.

Breitenkamp says that th^ have very

little, and what they do have is going

towards buying material to rebuild homes.

Most families do not know how they will

buy gifts for their children for Christmas.

"This isn't something that's going to be

taken care of in a few weeks or months,"

Breitenkamp said in an interview with the

Daily Collegian in October. ".. Especially

at the holidays, tfie need seems even

greater. Keep (evacuees] in mind; parents

won't have gifts to give their kids, it also

puts things in perspective. No matter how
bad your day is going, you know that

people are going tlvough worse."

Operation Secret Santa is collect-

ing Wal-Mart and Visa/Mastercard gift

cards to send to Cherokee Elementary

School. The cards, which can be pur-

chased at any Wal-Mart, will be distrib-

uted to the parents of children depend-

ing on how much each family needs.

According to Breitenkamp, these cards

will let parents buy toys, clothes and

other gifts to bring Christmas to their

children.

Breitenkamp has a Web site set up

so donors can see the children of the

families these cards will be donated

to. To find out more information, go to

operationsecretsanta.blogspot.com or

search for the Operation Secret Santa

group on thefacebook.com. She is also

accepting donations of care packages at

her office, Conte A627

Northampton bar suspended for one week
NORTHAMPTON — A city bar has been placed

under suspension for seven days after the License

Commission ruled that a bartender served alcohol

to underage customers.

Tully O'Reilly's and the Elevens, located on

the comer of Pleasant St. and Pearl St., has

until Wednesday to appeal the ruling to the state

Alcoholic Beverages and Control Commission.
Northampton Police Capt. Michael Wall told the

Commission that two otTicers were called to the bar

in the early morning hours of Sept. 26. on a call of
an incapacitated woman. When officers arrived,

they found a Smith College student at a table with

ttiree other women, police said.

Published reports indicate that the three women
had flown in from California to visit Stephanie

Jarvi. 20, a Smith student. Jarvi reportedly ordered

five or six drinks at Tully O'Reilly's.

According to testimony. Jarvi appeared intoxi-

cated when police arrived. Officers asked Jarvi for

her identification when they arrived. She report-

edly gave them her California driver's license,

which indicated that she was 20 years old. She

apparently gave police her license with her real age

by accident.

One officer said Jarvi was so intoxicated that an

ambulance had to be called. However, they deter-

mined she was in no medical danger and she did not

have to go to the hospital.

Bartender Louis Roscher testified that the

women appeared sober when they arrived at the

bar and he did not give them more than an ounce of

alcohol with any given drink.

The Commission ruled that the bar should have

subjected the women to greater scrutiny when
checking for identification. Tully O'Reilly's and

the Elevens cannot serve liquor between Jan. 2 and

8 because of the incident.

—Dan O 'Brien

llAN OHRIIN/tX1| 1 r.OlAN

Tully O'Reilly's Pub, pictured above, has been placed under suspension for seven days after a

bartender served customers under the legal drinking age.

Assault suspect

pleads innocent

at arraignment
NORTHAMPTON - A New Jersey man who

was charged with trying to kill a Five College stttdent

pleaded innocent in Superior Court Friday to charges

that stemmed from tlw incident.

Salvador Perez. 23, of Dumont, N.J. was arraigned

on charges of home invasion, kidnapping causing seri-

ous bodily injury, and three counts of aggravated assauh

and assault and battery with a dangerous weapon. A
previous charge of assault with intent to murder was

dropped.

Amherst police say Pere7 had just ended a dating

relationship with Diego Angarita-i-lorwitz prior to the

Oct. 6 incident that landed him in jail. Tlie relationship

iiad become abusive, police said.

On the night of Oct. 6, Perez, who is not a student,

allegedly entered Angarita-Horwitz's Greenwich dormi-

tory room, struck him on the head with a flashlight and

strangled him with a yellow cord until he lost conscious-

ness. Perez tied up the victim with the cord and cut his

arms with a utility knife, police said.

Police said they found Perez unconscious after he

consumed a bottle of sleeping pills shortly after the

incident.

Both Perez and Angarita-Horwitz were treated and

released at Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Perez's bail was set at $50,000 of $500,000 surety by

Judge Mary-Lou Rup. He was ordered to have no contact

with the victim or witnesses if released on bail. Tliere was

no word on whether Perez made bail as of press time.

Perez's case was continued to March 16.

—Dan O Brien

Amherst celebrates

Dickinson^s birthday
By Jamie Mason

Let It snow
Students gather at Central's hit! on Friday, during the snow day that closed down the univ(>r^itv, to sled and ski on their dav off.

AMHERST — Emily Dk;kinson's

I IS*" birthday was celebrated Saturday

at the Emily Dkkinson Museum, iier

birtlxla) also marked tiK lO"" annual

Open House heW at tiie Main Street

maseum.

The free open house consisted of

self-guided toui^ live musk and poet-

ly readings, as well as cakes from tiie

Dickinson family's recipes. Yellow, pink,

and red imses were given out to the first

1 75 peopfc wIk) amved at the museum.

Ilx- Honustcad. tiie house where

FjTiily Dickinstm spent tiK majority of

her lite, and the Kvei^jwns. tiie house

where Dickinson's bnitiier and sister-

in-law lived, were both open for publk

viewing.

Cindy Dkkinson. tiie Director of

Inteipretatkm and Programming at tiie

nuiseuni. said. "(This event) has been

great, vcrv siiccessfiil. We do this every

year; it's lix; last event hefiire we ckise

for the season. This year the event is

especially exciting because it is tiie 1 75*

anniversary and the 1
0"* open iiouse we

have had."

This year tiie museum added some

new features to tiie open house. "Wfe

added tiie guitar music and tiie poeOy

readings," saki Dickinson.

Katie-Rose DeCandia played clas-

sical guitar musk in the Evergreens

parior and tiiere were poetiy readings by

museum staffin both the Homestead and

tiie Eveipeens.

Deixirah l^vensoa a Hadley resi-

dent, said tiiat it was her first visit to the

museum and that it was very moving,

't>ie thing I am noticing the most are

tiie small signs wiiere peopk have wrote

alxxit how Emily Dkkinson has moved

tliem. She is s»-> alive to many people

today."

Karen Stallone, a University of

Mas.sachusetts scnkx- English nuyor, sakI

she attended the event because siie had

tKen shidy ing Dkkinson in an American

Romantkism class. "I fi^ tint it was

See DICKINSON on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

ALL ABOUT THE MUSIC
"Rent" is disappointing, but the

music is excellent, just as it is in

the Broadway version.

Pages

EDITORIAL/OPINION

COMM IS CRITICIZED BY STUDENTS
Find out why we need communication

majors.

Page 4

WEATHKR

TODAY I'artly t loudy, im"
TONIGHT Partly Cloudy. 112

TOMORROW Sunny, 1124 . I (v

SPORTS

TERRIER TIME

UMass men's basketball will have to

deal with Boston University tonight

at the Mullins Center.

XiiiLl
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i'hotos of the Dickinson family line one of the walls of the

Homestead houite, Emily Dickinson's home for most of her life.
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DICKINSON from page 1

aLlualK rather limited More tfian halt

of the [Homestead] house was closed

ot) and people were only alk>w«d in two

moms," said Siallone. However, she said

she enjo>-ed the pieces selected tor tfic

poclTN treading.

Another I 'Mass student junior

psycfKilogj maior Caroline fkikxxnb,

teh tful the historical intormation ahoU

where F.niih Dickinson lived was

interesting and intiwrnative. The spir-

it ot fjnil) DickinsiYi lives on," saki

fk>k'omb.

At the Ikwnestead a replKa of a

housedrcss that fjnilv Dk:kinson used to

wear was displayed in a glass case out-

side oftier bedoom. It was the same size

that Dkkinson was so that visitot^ coukJ

get an understanding of her si/e. Peopk;

in itie cniwd remarked ttiai she was

short and tiny. But a museum itxir guide.

David Ciames sakt "She was a\erage in

si/e Her cootempi^aries woukl n.H have

seen her as short"

The bedroom was where Dndiinson

slept for tfie last 3 1 year; ofher life, said

(lames. She died in 1 886. The bed was

her auttientk skigh sty le bed Ihe nxim

also contained a bureau siiiiikff to the

cwie where l>er poems were- lound.

Fhe first edition of DK-kiason's

poetry was published in 1 8»^> and il svas

immediately sutcesstiil. and by the turn

of the century sfie was fairly well known,

sakl Ciames.

Ifiis was ttie last e\ wit of the season

for tfK" l.niily Dickiiivin museum. It

will close t(>r the season and reopen

Maivh I

PARKING from page 1

Sylvan and North Residential Areas on

Kastman lane across tixxn the Cashin

dormitot^. Ihe new lot would have

close to .^(K) spots, which would make

up for the large portion of purple lot 44

that was lost during the construction of

North this year. The lot will have one

space for e\ery 2 78 beds in North.

Brennan said.

By building these new lots.

Brennan and Anderson hope to elimi-

nate the need for yellow lot 1.3 behind

the L' Mass Admissions building.

"Why put money into a place we
don't want to be in the first place.

""

.Andenion said.

However. Lane was unsure how

the new North lot would help elimi-

nate need for yellow lot 13. "Where

wixild students park whti have yellow

lot for Orcliard Hill'.'" she said.

Lot 13 has been a main fcKus of

student ct>mplainLs. The lot is unpaved

and lacks lines, and many students

are uncotnfortable walking hack to

Orehard Hill in the dark because of

ptx»r lighting.

Lane parked in lot 13 her fresh-

man year. "I wouldn't walk alone if I

parked too late at night," she said. "If

we're paying upward of $150 for a

parking permit, it shouW be in a sate

area."

Students have also complained

that yellow lot 12 behind tfie Mullins

Center is unpaved atKJ unlined.

Paving l(« 12 is mM an optkin

because an underground stream thai

runs fn>m the campus pond to a stream

east of tfK' Mullins Center lot would

require extensive. c<istly draining sys-

tems, said Brennan.

"We would love to pave this lot,"

he said. "A lot of (xir headaches would

go away, a k)t ot our compkiints."

ffowe\er, three years ago, the esti-

mate to repave the lot was $3 million

a figure that far exceeds Parking

Services' $550,(XK) yearly repair and

renovation budget, he said.

Parking Services did repave yellow

lot 1 1 near Southwest in 2(X)4. "We
completely reconsuricted it. Lighting,

curtis, drains, paving." Anderson said,

fhe project cost roughly SWO.OOO
and included all new lighting and the

infrastmclure to suppiMi cameras to

increase security.

"fhe last two projects that park-

ing spent big bucks on were student-

focused. " ,'\nderstxi said ot the repav -

ing and the construction ofthe Orehard

Hill purple lot in 2003.

However, students have saki tliey

feel e.xpbited l)y high ticket prices

and towing costs, largely because

tfiey don't know where the money is

going.

"I don't feel like any of the stu-

dents who are paying tfieir tickets

fiave any idea where the money is

going because we just aren't infonned

about it" said l.ane. "We don't physi-

cally see it in tlie fact that tfie yellow

loUi aren't paved. It just doesn't seem

fair"

On the I'Mass campus, all ticket

revenue goes to a parking scholarship

fund. Legislated by Massachusetts gen-

eral law in 1%2. tfie tlind is given out

in tfie form ot grants to students who
encounter unexpected financial hard-

ships, like accidents i>r family deaths,

afiout ^5 percent of the time, said ken
Bumham. Director of KinaiKial Aid

Serv ices.

rhis redirectiiHi of ticket revenues,

which totals S4(X).000 to $700,(X)0

each year, is ntit typical. "At W.Q per-

cent ot institutions, lliat iiumey goes

back into piirking to fund repair and

renovati(Mi, " Brennan said.

,AltfK)ugh Lane sjiid tliat if students

knew their ticket money was helping

students in need, "it might be a little

easier for students to grasp the idea

that their tickets are $25." she said the

prices should still be lowered.

"If yiHi gel a parking ticket in

Amherst they 're $8, which is a huge

dilferetKe when you're a college stu-

dent, " she said.

Brennan said that tfie instances of

ticketing and towing have decreased

in recent years. Parking Services used

to issue 40-45,000 tickets per year.

Tixlay, "it's probably down around

.3().0()0," Brennan said.

Years ago, about 5,000 cars were

towed each year, while today tliat num-

ber is down to 1,-500, Brennan sakl.

And after 5 p.m.. towing is not under

Parking Services' purview. "Anything

that happens with ticketing and towing

atfer these hours [5 p m. to 7 a.m.) falls

under tfie police department's respon-

sibility." .AndcTson said.

.Anderson sits on tfie Parking and

Transpi>rtation Advisory Board (P-

f.AB), a 16-member committee with

four student spiHs. Lntil November,

only one of ttuise four spots was filled

but Student (knemment Association

President Pavel Payano recently

appointed tha-e more students to the

committee.

Shaquille Onikoro, .Attorney

(jeneral of tlie SOA, is one of those

three students. He said tfie student

bixJy is not aware* of P- 1 AB's existence

because "students are' detiched."

Onikoro encouraged students who
are interested, aware and committed

to parking issues to contact tlie SG.A

about being a part of P-TAB.

Iraq set to start parliamentary elections today
Bv BA>*»AtMHHlt
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BACJHDAD. Iraq Voting begins

Mividay in hospitals, military camps and

even prisons aLitiss Iraq, launching tfie

pnxxss to cfioose a new parliament tfial

tlie I nited States hopes can help quell

tfie insui¥<^ticy so I '.S. faroes can begin

heading home.

Iraq's government annoisxed it will

ckjse Its bonlers, cxttnid the nighttime

curfew and res«rkl domestk travel start-

ing Jvaday — two days ficfbre tfie

main election day to prevent insur-

gents thvn disrupting tfie vole.

'We are very prepared tcir tfie elec-

twns, and we are highly determined"

Intehor Minister Bayan Jabr saki. 'We

hcyc tiial eveiyune partkipaies and tfiat

it will be a safe day ... We are at a historic

juncture."

Voters will be dxxising thetr first

fully constitutKvial parliament sitxe tfie

2003 atflapse of Saddam Husseia The

275-member asseintily. which will serve

for tour years, will then dioose a new
govemmenl that IS offWials hope can

win tfie ctwtkkiKc of tfie dtsatfected

Sunni .Arab minority — Itic foundatkm

of tlie insurgency.

Although mtst of tfie 15 millk^n

eligible voters will cast haltots Thurvlay.

st)ldieTS, police, hospital patients and

prisoners not yet convkted ofcrimes can

vote Morxiay starting at •) am. (1 am.

An Iraqi woman casts her vote for president at a polling station in Southern Baghdad, Iraq, on Jan. 30, 2005. The Iraqis are
holding another election, which begins today, for parliament seats in their government.
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Officials said Saddam who is

jailed and facing trial fix tiK deatfis of

more than 140 Shiites in IW2 has

tfK' right to vole, but it was not krKAvn

whcttier lie wixild.

Suspected insurgents held in I .S. or

Iraqi detentum but who have not fieen

ainvicted ot an offense wtxild also be

eligible. Iraqi otlicials said.

On fuesday. the estimated 1.5 mil-

lion Iraqi voters living iHitside the aiun-

try can fiegin casting their falkits over a

two-day penod iit polling centers in 15

ctxjntries. incliKling the I 'nited States,

( anada and Australia
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Voters must produce a pas.sport cer-

tjfkate of citiaaship or military servkx

papers and dip an index finger in indel-

if>k! purple ink to prevent tfiem from

voting more than (WKe.

With security so tenuous, campaigas

have been waged primarily through

media advertisements, colorful banners

and placards on tlie streets, and press

conferences betiire audiences packed

with supporters.

Most attention has focused on Sunni

Araf>s, who largely boycotted tfie Jan.

30 ekxiion to protest tfie continued I '.S.

military presence.

With most Sunni Arabs staying
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home, Shiites arxl Kurds won nwre than

220ofttie 275 parliamentary seats a

move tfiat sharpened cjimmunal tensions

and fiieled the Sunni-dominated insur-

geiKy

fhis time, more Sunni .Arab candi-

dates are in the race, and changes in the

election law to alkx:ate most seats by

province inste;id of based on a party's

nationwide total all fxit guaranteed a siz-

able Sunni bloc in the next assembly.

I .S. Ambassador Zaimay Khalil/ad

uigcd all Iraqis to vote.

"We need more- cros.s-sectarian and

cross-ethnic coalitkxis ttiat are issue-

oriented" he told reporters Sunday in

Sulaimaniyah. "We need a government

that firings Iraqis together."

Kfialilffld expressed hope "there will

be imxe Sunni participation and tfiat tfie

lunKHit shtxild be quite high." Turnout

in January was afxxjt 58 percent but

less than 5 pcTvent in the predominantly

Sunni province of Anbar, a hotbed of

insutgerxry.

US officials hope that a fiig Sunni

turtXHit and a stnKig Sunni bloc in the

new parliament will help curb the vio-

lence so the United States and its coali-

tion partners can begin drawing down
tiKir ttirees in 2006.

An Americiui soldia was killed

Sunday by a roadsicfc bomb in tiaghdad

the U.S. aimmand said. That bnxight to

at least 2. 1 42 the number otT .S. military

members who have died since the war

began in March 2(K)3. according to an

Associated Press axint

During an appearance Sunday on

CTSIN's "This Week." Khalil/ad held out

htipe ttiat the eledion would be a turning

piint saying "uHiditioas are moving in

a directitm ttiat can allow a significant

decrease in the size of the American

forces stating next year."

Kven with a big Sunni vote, Shiites

are expected to win Ihe biggest share-

of parliamentary seats. Shiites fomi an

estimated 60 percent of Iraq's 27 inillkm

people comfared to 20 percent for the

Sunni Aratis.

C>i Sunday, Iraq's leading Shiite

cleric, (irand .Ayatollah Ali al-Sistani.

is.sued a binding religious deciee, or

latwa instructing followers to vote for

caixlidates "who can be trusted to protect

their principles and safeguard their inter-

ests."

ITiat appeared to be a veiled endorse-

ment of tfie United Iraqi Alliance, a

coalition of Shiite religious parties that

domireites tlw current government.

Al-Sistani also urged Shiites to avoid

"splitting the vote and risking its waste."
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Professor seeks

bone marrow

donors at drive

Frist works to prevent filibuster on Alito vote

By Christina Baron
^.."olltl.l.^N Stakk

In response to his recent diagnosis of acute
leukemia, a flampshire College professor is asking
the community one very important question: Will

you marrow me'.'

Eric Schocket, an associate professor of
.American literature, and his colleagues are
organizing a bone marrow registration drive at

Hampshire College on Monday. Dec. 12 in hopes
of finding a bone marrow donor not only for him-
self, but for one of the 5.000 currently waiting
on donor lists, according to a press release from
Hampshire College.

The drive will be held from noon to 6 p.m. on
the second fioor of the Robert Crown Center. It

is planned as a festive event with refreshments,

live music and DJs, said Yaniris Fernandez, one
of Schocket's colleagues helping to organize the

drive. Schocket is expected to attend.

The drive is being held by the Caitlin Raymond
International Registry, a non-profit organiza-

tion of the UMass Memorial Medical Center in

Massachusetts. Anyone between the ages of 18 and
60 and in good health is a potential bone marrow
donor. The test is simple and painless, just a swab
of the inside of both cheeks, said the press release.

F.ach donor's tissue is then entered into a

national registry, where it can be compared to and

potentially matched with someone in need. Half of

those waiting are children, according to the press

release.

"The drive was all Professor Schocket's doing,"

said Lernandez. He decided that he needed to act

against the disease, said the press release.

Schocket was diagnosed this past September,

and his only hope is a bone marrow transplant. "He
struggled against feeling that he had no power over

the illness that had unexpectedly invaded his body

and his life," said the press release.

Kernandez said that some of his students have

been involved in spreading the word about the

drive. She recently received an email from a

Hampshire College student who received a bone

marrow transplant and survived.

"The personal stories are what really bring this

home," Fernandez said.

The drive is being sponsored by local businesses

such as Atkins Farm, Hampshire iJining Services,

Ben and jerry's and the Black Sheep Deli, said

Fernandez.

Every year, 30,000 patients are diagnosed with

diseases treatable by a bone marrow transplant,

said the Caitlin Raymond International Registry.

According to the press release, one in 20.000

white donors will prove to be a match for a

patient, but the numbers for minority patients are

much less hopeful. A diverse population of donors

is desperately needed to help all patients with

these life-threatening diseases.

WASHING ION (API - Senate Majority Leader Bill

Frist said Sunday he is prepared to strip Democrats of

their ability to filibuster if they try to stall Samuel Alito 's

nomination to the Supreme Court.

"ITie answer is yes," Frist said when asked if he would

act to change Senate procedures to resUict a Democratic

filibuster "Supreme Court justice nominees deserve an

up-or-down vote, and it would be absolutely wrong to

deny him that."

A Democratic spokesman said Frist's words were

"silly and unhelpful" and that Democrats want tfie Senate

Judiciary Committee to act on Alito 's nomination before

they decide what they may do.

In recent weeks. Senate Democrats have questioiied

whether Alito, a federal appeals court judge, has the

proper judicial temperament and ideology to replace retir-

ing Justice Sandra Day O'Connor.

Several Democrats have said tliat Alito's views on

issues such as voting right> and abortion could provoke

a filibuster unless he allays their concerns about his com-

miunent to civil rights. Alito's confirmation hearings

begin Jan. 9 before the committee.

Frist R-Tenn.. said Alito is qualified for the high court,

noting tfiat Alito was confinned by the Senate for the 3rd

U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

"Sam .Alito. who has a modest judicial temperament

... is someone who deserves advice and consent by tfie

Senate." Frist told "Fox News Sunday."

Jim Manley, spokesman for Senate Minority Leader

Harry Reid. D-Nev., said in an interview that senators

should be deflating Alito's qualifications on ttieir merits

rather than speculating alxiut tfie possibility of a filibus-

ter.

But he added, once tfie committee acts, "ail proce-

dural options are on the table. But we are months away

from facing these kinds of decisions."

The filibuster is a parliamentary tactic whereby sena-

tors use their right to virtually unlimited debate to block

measures, legislation or nominations. It takes 60 votes to

Samuel Alito, nominee for A.ss«.K-iafe Justice of tht- Supreme Court, stands in front of the American flaj;. Alito's

nomination will go before Congrvsk »oon and some dt-mixrats an- discussing the poNsihilirv of a filibu>ter.

stop a filibuster.

Passing a bill or confirming a nominee requires a

simple majority — 5 1 senators if all 100 senators are pires-

ent. fhe vice president can break 50-50 ties.

Under Frist's scenario, the (K)P would seek a parlia-

mentary mling that declares filibusters are not pennitted

against judicial nominees. Iliat ruling ultimately would

go fiefore the full Senate for a vote, w ith a simple majority

required to prevail. Republicans h<ild 55 seats.

If that plays out it then would take a majority of sena-

tors present to vote to approve a nominee such as Alito,

AssiKiateJ Press

Many do not have access to clean water, says panel
B> KlKA Gl^>«MA\

I J XUH ilW ti iRRKSI^ INI *NT

Dkl ytHi know tfial more than one billkin people do not

have access to ckam water, that over 40 percent of tfie wtirid's

population lives in places under water stress, and tfiat bottled

water wHnpanies get checked just once every six years'.'

Ihese w ere some ofthe startiingw ater-related tacts revealed

during V\ater Privatizatkxi: Cilofial and Local ls,sues in the

21st century." a panel discusskwi held V\ednesday evening in

tfie Campus Center ai the I 'niversity of Mas.sachusetts.

The talk, which was sponsored by the department of

Social Thought and Political ffconomy. ran from 7 p.m. to ^

p.m. and featured guest speakers Karl f ksrker. director of tfie

Pi>laris Institute, and Carolyn loll Oppenheim. tbunder of tfie

I loly ()ke Citizens for Open Govcmment
The Polaris Institute is a Canadian advocacy oiganizatkYi

ttiat enables c-itizens to hght for democratK social change, and

the Holy like l'iti«ns for Open (k>vemment seeks to raise

citizens' demands liw open governmental pnxxdures in exam-

ining private cxwitracts of municipal servk'es.

"I belk've it stKxikl he fundamentally illegal to privatize

bask human needs." sakl Oppentieim, a Norttionpitin reskJeni

and former joumalisn professor who becaoi* aiMpioious of

SGA votes on polling station
BvlKN(yBRIl:.N

CJHIH.WN Si Ml

The I 'nivcTTJity of Mas.sachusetts Student (k>veminent

As.stx'iation overwhelmingly pas.sed a measure Wednesday

to alkx:ate funds for a centralized voting facility to be located

in tfie center of the .Amherst campus.

"This program is ttw first time nationwide where" students

have sakl 'It is st) important for us to vi*e tfiat we are willing

to buy the equipment to do so.' Fhat says something really

exciting afiout soidents at I 'Mass. and it makes me paxid to

be a student tiere*." said Morris Singer, a I 'Mass student and

member of the Amherst lown Meeting.

Ihc exact kx:atlon of the polling place is not ytl known.

However, the new kK:ation would fie far more convenient

for students wfK> live on campus, allowing them to vole in

a centralized locatk>n where' most students attend class ;^
conduct their daily activities.

The current polling places ti)r on-campus students are

l(x:ated at tfie New Africa Htxise in tfie Central Residential

.Area of I 'Mas.s, Kellogg Avenue in Amherst Center. Stn>ng

Street in Amherst and two North .Amherst kxations.

"By increasing opportunities for students to vote on-cam-

pus. we will \x able to put greater pres.sure on the legislature*

to increase funding for UMass and othtT public colleges

and universities across tfie state." said f^lvis Mendez, who

works for the Student Center tor Ixlucatiixial Researc-h and

Advticacy (S( 1iRA) at UMass.

Before the SCiA measure is passed, it must be signed by

I ^Mass Vice ChaiKellor of Student Affairs and Campus Life

Michael Gargano.

"I'm really looking forward to working with town offi-

cials and the vice chancellor of student affairs to make this a

a*ality," Singtjr said.

Singer easily passed one hunJle to getting ttie voting

btxilhs installed during Monday night's Amherst Town Sekxrt

Eloard meeting.

Singer originally asked the fxiard to sign a rest>luli(Xi that

wiHild provkk- the funds "pending alkx:ation approval fhim

the (UMass) SGA."

Amherst Town Cleik Anna M. Maciaszck opposed this

aspect of the proposal, because stie said if tfie university

decidc-d not to fiind their end of the project tfien ttK town

would have to pay tiir the entire project under federal law.

Members of tfie fxiard also suggested drafting a letter

to university officials stating theu' tiill support of tfie voting

fxK)th pioject.

I'he SCiA vote will allocate $60,000 for the new voting

fxxHhs.

IhcTC was only ixic dissenting vote.

ITie Republican newspaper of Spnngfield recently

extendcxl its support to tfK" measure. Ilie paper congratulated

the Citizens tor I'lectoral Participation tiir pushing the is.sue.

"If tfie Select Board approves the new polling place, stu-

dents ctxild cast vixes in the 2006 election (xi their way to and

from clas.ses. We think it's a line way lo enctxirage students lo

participate in ttx; political process," the Rc-publican wrote in

;u) editorial on ( kt. II.

Due to a slew of conccTns stemming frtxn tlie 2(KK)

pre'sidential election and txtier txxurrences. fcdcTal law now

priihibits certain types ofvoting machines. New ly constructed

voting bixitfis and machines will be used if tlie I 'Mass vexing

plan passes.

The new voting bcxxh wixild be a "I !A Poll Master 1

."

which is described as a "high Impact heavy-duty plastic atse

. . (with) flotesceni light aluminum legs with stabilizer bars."

The b(X)th ciin tiild into a suitcase ;uid carries a five year war-

ranty fttxn the tnanutacturer if tliea- are any problems.

Delivery:

413.549.0077

Tel: 413.256 8923

413.256.8924

Fax: 413.253.1173

103 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA

^
Panda East

Fine Chinese & Japanese Cuisine

Featuring:

• Vegetarian options

• Lunch Specials

• Sushi Bar

• "Light and Healthy"

entrees

We Bring China Town to you - ^^
Semester Special SP

i
Bring in this ad and receive 10% off your total

!

I 'Cannot be combined with any offers, coupons or OCMP. •

I •

I I

}
visit us at: www.pandaeastamherst.com |

"pubbc-pnvate" purtnetships in the 7(K. "l^vati<5itKxi is taxa-

twn withtxii represeniatkxi."

.According it) "(Xir Communities. Our Water." a

Massachusetts Gkibal Actk»i project 85 percent of tfie munic-

ipal Witter systems in the I nited States itxiay (a market valued

at SW billKxi) arc- publkly owned and operated

those wlx> oppose wattT pnvatizati<xi argue tfiat if control

is ftanded U) cixpicatKHis whose declarcxl purpi)sc is ti> maxi-

mize pn>liis nilfKT tfian tt) serve the public gixxL hundreds ot

millkxis of peopk" cixikl k>se aa,x"vs to water.

Both ( »ppenheim ;ind Fkvker were- sltarply critical ofmul-

tinalKxial corporatKxi> iind specifically implicated ( txa-Cola

PepsK I) ;ind Nc"stk". citing ttxrir deceptuxi and cxpkiitittiixi ot

the publk.

"WfK"rc does C«>ke"s watcT ctxix." trixn'.' .A municipal Lip

system," saki I kxker. .Approximately 25 percent ofthe b(Xtk"d

water on ttie inarkel ls just punfied tap water, he siiid fxit can

cost up to lO.OtX) times as much as water thxn ttxr lap.

"We have this percx-plkin that bottk-d watcT is pristine."

added I kxktr "But studk-s have lixind |it| to contain arsenk.

fungi and bacterial contamiruakxi."

\ccording to iIk" PoLiris Institute. Pt"psK'o. which m;ir-

kets .Aquafina txntled water, has been accusal of depleting

scarce water resoixves in India and in ttx.- western I nited

Stales. .Aquafina is punfied tap water tfial many consumers

mistakenly believe to be s(xing water. ( ixa-Cola on ttie

(Xtier harxl bottles Dasani water in ttie 1 nitt"d States and tias

been implicati"d in iK- depletion of aquifers and ttx; pollution

ot gnxind water in dnxight-Ntncken rcgkms ot India

Flecker aixl ( )ppenlx.'im pointed ixjt that water pn» atiza-

ikxi dirc-ctly atfcxts students at I Mavs. 'foke and Pepsi are

mov ing across our ccxintry and signing exclusiv ity contracts

with sch(X)ls arxi public iastitutiixvs." said flecker.

ITk." prevalence ot l>asaiii water at lh«.' I Mass can he

attributed to ifx" rc-sult ot such an "exclusivity contract"

belwtvn I \tass aixl CiKa-< ola. "ITiese contracts arc" kmg-

temi stxnet lines 10 yc";irs." Meeker explained.

"thiw much arc" ytxi worth''" he continued pausing

t(x effect. "As a market yixi arc" worth 20 billi«xi dollars.

Cixa-Cola, Pepsi and Nesik" are after the money in your

pix;kets."

( )ppenhcini argiM."d that I Mass's pannc"rship sfxxild be

iKX with a mullinatitxial ciirptxatiixi fxit with a kx:al water

axnpany in ttie Pitxieer Valley. But stie admitted this woukl

ncvtT happen because smalk"r cixnpanies "simply cannol

offer the money Luve corporiiKXis can
"

in the lobby of the W.E.B. Du Bois Library

NEWHOURS!
Sunday 1 1 :00AM - Midnight

Monday - Thursday 8:00AM - 1 :00AM
Friday 8:00AM -8:00PM

Saturday 10:00AM - 8:00PM

Featuring Rao's Coffee. Assorted Cold Beverages.

Gourmet Salads and Sandwiches fresh Baked Pastries

and Light Snacks.
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(Communication is key UMass fan from abroad
.1^1 1 . ( ommunicatlon

.• Nc't Sill .lhall> un them.

kikitt who he is, and that is

(is.iilvantages to not being in the

' i-iit :it this Iniversily.

ke .ibiHit m> major, from
iiDies comniunism." Since

\\ Jersey, I am
Mke these. And

Debbie Friedman

lion major is

.III) can"! decide what they

d dti t>r »or athletes who want an easy ride.

. iv I. ilie case for some people, but it is a

I wish would disappear. While the

it is not dilTerent than any major
>l Social and FU-havioral Sciences.

:lie human iniiul like psjchol-

.'.iiioiis like anthropology, it

heivseen people, texts and

h

In an average day you could see any-

where from a hundred to thousands

of ads. So I think it's vitally impor-

tant that someone is studying where

these things are con.ing from, who is

controlling them, and how they affect

people and cultures specifically.

.;: . ai voiiic point in the day.

radio, and hopelully read the

i; ihis typical day. do you ever
ii how all this is affecting you?

\ i>> the world, atui the people

igcs and information that we
'ia\c immense power in shap-

in aseragc da> you could see

tiuiidri'il to thousands of ads.

Jip.'ri.int that some<me is

I'js are coming from.

ihem, and how the) affect

spccificalK.

Ii of Communication studies

t\il communication and rheto-

ti cNcrydas life. Words arc the

• I that anyone has. and humans
'< ihiilarv. It is so interesting to

think about what makes us use the words we do
when talking or writing. Each word choice, each

communicative interaction, carries such an impact
on how things are perceived and how events come
Into play. As Communication professor Stephen
Oibrys always says, the line "sticks and stones

may break m> bones, but words will never hurt

me." is complete B.S.

.Another great reason to be in the

Communication major is that you will

^_a^_ not find any "'Ben Stein"-like teach-

ers in this field. .All the professors

have great personalities, senses of humor and the

ability to teach what they are the most passionate

about. They are not out to make your life miser-

able; they simply want you to learn.

1 will admit that if you want to get through
the Communication major somewhat easily, there

is a path you can take that will not be as diffi-

cult as some other majors out there. This major
does not require you to take classes that don't

interest you. It is not

like the'sOM, where
everyone has to take

accounting, even if

they want to go into

marketing or some-
thing that will never

involve accounting

skills. There is no
way to weed people

out like that in the

Communication
major.

However, the peo-

ple in my major that

are taking the "easy ride" are obviously not in

college for the right reason. These people are easy

to spot out. because they really just don't care

to learn, and they will be easy to spot out after

graduation too. The majorities of people in my
major want to learn, are interested in the field and

are here to challenge themselves.

Sometimes these digs taken at the Comm major

actually make me re-assess my choice. However,

when I think about spending my four years here

studving the periodic table in the Chemistry depart-

ment, learning how to build bridges in the Engineering

department or practicing crunching numbers over at

SOM. 1 quickly remember how I got here. Okay. 1

realize that those are stereotypes as well. So, how
about 1 study what interests me, you study what inter-

ests you. and we can all be friends?

Dehhie Friedman is a Collegian columnist

World Perspectives

Zach

Oelschlegel

1 couldn't

tell you two
players from

Brondby, or

show y o u

exactly where

Brondby is on

the map. but 1

still hate them.

Watching
my team. PC

Kobenhavn (FCK). pull out a tie

last week against Brondby, their

biggest rival, was nothing short

of sweet

I've been studying abroad in

Denmark now for the past three

and a half months, and have had

the privilege of seeing my soc-

cer team. FCK, twice in the past

three weeks. Seeing as how the

same night 1 saw FCK was when
UMass played UConn last week,

this was as close as I could get

to rooting for my school vicari-

ously in another country and

through another team. The dif-

ference between hating Brondby

and hating I'Conn is that 1 can at

least name (and pronounce cor-

rectl>) players from the UConn
squad we played.

For now. FCK is my home
team. They are named af^er the

city I've resided in during this

adventure in Europe. They play

in the Parken, a short five-min-

ute bike ride from my apart-

ment, and I consistently hum
the team fight songs and cheers

throughout the week, just like I

bleed maroon and white when
Im singing "Fight Mass" at a

basketball or hockey game. It's

something you have to do as a

sports fan. Your team had better

be one of your passions.

You see, FCK was supposed
to lose to Brondby. FCK has had

a poor season, Brondby has the

better record, and Brondby beat

FCK earlier in league play this

year. Until stoppage time began
in the second half, Brondby had
dominated FCK The> had scored

a goal in the twelfth minute and

held onto it until the game was
nearly over, but they committed
a foul inside their box, setting up

an FCK penalty kick.

Andre Bergdolmo scored the

easy goal, putting the crown into

a frenzy and silencing the horde

of Brondbv fans across the sta-

Your team might be

a heavy underdog,

but there's still that

chance they'll pull off

the upset. They've lost

to the favored team

the last ten times,

but you still remem-

ber when you beat

them last; the taste is

still there. That was

UMass-UConn for me
last year.

dium who had been jumping and

screaming and lighting multiple

road flares in anticipation of a

big win (I doubt we'll be seeing

any road flares at McGuirk or the

Bill anytime soon). Stealing a

win. not just from the Brondby

players but from their legions of

fans, was worth every one of the

120 kroneris cost me to get in.

Riding my bike home. 1

remembered why you go to these

types of games. Your team might

be a heavy underdog, but there's

still that chance they'll pull ofT

the upset. Theyve lost to the

favored team the last ten times,

but you still remember when you

beat them last; the taste is still

there.

That was UMass-UConn for

me last year. 1 showed up to that

game "^O minutes early, getting

fired up with other members of

the boisterous student section,

expecting a loss but hoping for

the taste. Rushing the court after

Rashaun Freeman made that shot

with only seconds left remains

the finest moment of my col-

lege career. Hugging the other

students who 1 had sat with and

come home disappointed with for

the previous two years, 1 knew 1

had witnessed something special.

I had a similar feeling when
FCK scored on that penalty kick

last night. Even though UMass
lost to UConn later on in the

night. I still got to see something

special. 1 got to high five and hug

men I didn't know, and I got to

snicker at the Brondby fans who
came out to the Parken and were

that close to seeing their team

win. That was my UConn this

year.

Expecting a loss and stealing

a win from Brondby has been

one of the greatest moments in

my study abroad experience thus

far. It's why you go. You sit and

wait until the end of the game,

because something could happen.

As the great UMass fan Alice

Bishko said to me once, "who
cares about what happened last

time' lonight's a whole new

game." That's what it's all about.

See you guys at the Mullins in

February.

Zach Oelschlegel is a World

Perspectives columnist. He is

currently abroad in Denmark

Bible..promotes war
i( aT>i . - —ciikwik wercA
abdwiicil ifi lrat| by Islamic

miiii,iiiis; vvluic ihis is unfortu-

ri;ilcls not out of the ordinary in

Ir;U|. Ihis particulai group and
Ins p.iiiKiilar incident deserve

•peciiil comment,
fhe four men abduct

-

• I belong to II group called

( hrisii.iM I'caceni.iker learns."

My conUiiitiuii is this:

.111 ideology by aiiv other BfJ3r|
Mime is still jiisi an ide _^^__
i.igy (all it < hrisiian

call it whai >ou aiII ..this jiroup

is nothing mure than secular,

anti-war radical- that would like

111 impose a I ii'pian. Socialist

orid-nrdcr and disguise it

iiider the cloak of the (iospcl

Ihis deserscs analysis, hence

lite present commentary.
I or siarter>. the groups ide-

ological niolivalion is laid bare

by a close examination of the

content of then Web site \i

the boiloiii of the list ot their

missions, there is a link regard-

i'li' 'Violent lo\s" Ihis sec-

' Miitaiiis advice on visiting

"ics and lodging protests.

'Mlions, outside

.•> arc found to

ii'vs ilial promote
' M, With content

b site begins to

Ml I I'-diis-era campus
• I luanili-vin more than a

n love

II a gene 1, 1

1

' hrisiianiiy (or

' "Litter) does

lis to peace

iserled hv

"i.ikcr leanis

I laving studied

' '' its onlirct).

III speak to

Hi icsortiiig In

N or individii-

'ipture excised
II contextual

Miih is that

Ikv know
lull very

ilivun anil read

I 'i..,<- iha! do

.1 even
' I .inient:

1
1 mil begin-

Id bo

shoiki I that the

Mil^''" iribes the

*^ I niinanded.

I' •
I- Israelites

I" ilicir ene-

iiM M. lesl iinv

1
ML'an hab-

iiiiiniinily.

'ing to

iiil. no

•rs ,iic lo be lell. iiDl

'•"leii ot children Not

..nh
, , ;),, (,,,(1 of the Old

Tckiajncal NO I in favor of radi-

cal peace activism, it would
.tppear He doesn't even endorse

the (leneva Convention. If the

Christian Peacemaker learns

organization has found some
other Ciod or Gospel, they are

those of their own invention,

not the Biblical ones.

Ihis depiction does not end

with the Hebrew Bible.

Savler ^^^ Uew Testament

_^^___ also depicts God as a

vengeful (jod; indeed,

.ilmosi the entire Book of

Revelation (the book which con-

cludes the canon of Christian

scripture) is devoted to the pre-

diction of the cataclysmic war

that Jesus promises upon sinful

mankind. Prophecv regarding

divine warfare can be found in

all four (iospel accounts and in

numerous epistles as well. The
(iospel Jesus presented was.

indeed, a (iospel of mercy and

forgiveness for some, but simul-

laneouslv a promise ofjudgment
.ind punishment for others.

I he take-home message is this:

llie Bible never forbids all killing,

it forbids only murder. I here is

a big difference. While the truly

faithful may not particularly like

everything they read in the Bible,

they cannot simply trim away
those parts that make them squea-

mish: the journey of I'aith requires

that I hey contend with every part

ol it in some way.

W hcnever a group uses piec-

es of scripture that are taken

out of their historical and liter-

ary context, and uses them to

motivate and influence people,

trouble usually follows. With

such a large piece of literature

as the Judeo-Christian Bible, it

is not difficult lo find something

that can be extracted, explained,

and "spun" in such a way as to

ileliherately lead someone down
the path of incorrect understand-

ing. 1 he problem really emerges
when a group uses it to lead

people inio harm's way.

In my opinion, anyone that

uses religion in that way is

no heller off than Jim Jones

or David Koresh, who lead

well-meaning but weak-willed

religious seekers to their own
demise. I his so-called Christian

Peacemaker Team organization

is perpetrating essentially the

same fraud, using a distorted

interpretation of the Bible lo

motivate ideologically anti-war

people to go into dangerous

parts of the world and insert

themselves into the situation in

protest.

I am confident Ihat many
of those who fall under the

sway of groups like C hristian

Peacemaker Teams are probably
doing it with the best intentions,

but that doesn't mean their rhet-

oric can withstand scrutiny. It

also doesn't mean that anyone
should excuse their activities

because of some assumed nobil-

ity or chivalry owing to the reli-

gioui character of their claims;

the religious motivation cannot

be a shield from proper criti-

cism.

It is my judgment that this

group is nothing more than a

politically -correct, neo-hippie.

anti-war radical bunch, seek-

ing to influence people through

the more palatable rhetoric of

the Christian Gospel. While thai

rhetoric correctly asserts that

the Biblical Jesus is the Prince

of Peace, and the Biblical God is

the God of mercy, it ignores vol-

umes of other biblical material

that tells us otherwise. The God
of the Bible is indeed peaceful,

but not exclusively; He is also

the God of judgment, wrath, and

yes. warfare.

One last point to ponder:

there is a Biblical precedent,

straight from the mouth of

Jesus Himself, that contradicts

the thinking of the Christian

Peacemaker Teams. Jesus does

not tell His followers to "get in

the way", as the CPT Web site

claims its members are doing; to

the contrary. He tells His people

to "get out of the way" and take

refuge in the mountains.

Whatever the fate of the kid-

napped foreigners in Iraq, it

should be clear to everyone that

these were not "aid workers"
as the media is reporting, nor

were they here doing any true

Christian work. These were, in

the main, politically-motivated

anti-war activists who placed

themselves in harm's way by
their own choice. They did it to

discredit their own governments,
not to advance the Gospel.

Indeed, the ( PT Web site

lays the blame for their abduc-
tion not with the insurgents

who abducted them, but with

Western governments: "We are

angry because what has hap-

pened to our teammates is the

result of the actions of the U.S.

and U.K. governments due to

the illegal attack on Iraq and
the continuing occupation and
oppression of its people." Their

actions defy common sense, and
my response borders on a lack

of sympathy. Their ideological

motivation is just as transparent

as their theology is unconvinc-

ing. I will, however, still pray
for their safety.

Rrifin Sayler is a UMass
alumnus

LETTER TO THE EDITOR——!
ABORTION IS MURDER

Many mav feel that the (^ntroversy over abortion

is an old subject, but it shoukj never be accepted
as a way of life. Abortion is the worst holocaust in

the history of the world. Mother Teresa said that

"the fruits of abortion are nuclear war* By that, she
meant that if we don't protect the life of an innocent

child, then the lack of respect for life will escalate to

nuclear war It appears we are on that path.

The medical profession knows full well about

the existence of life in a pregnant woman and has

published a great deal of medical fact on prenatal

conditions. This includes the formation of human
form, the ability of the baby to sense and to feel, and
so on, all showing the existence of life. Yet the terni

"fetus" is purposely used to avoid any recognition of

human life.

A tenible, brutal procedure is used in late-term

abortion to k\\\ a child. How can anybody possibly

not be outraged by this? An abortion clinic in Kan-

sas specializes in and actually proudly advertises

late-term abortion. They alone have taken the lives

of several thousands of babies How can it be that

we all stand silent?

Freedom to choose what we do is a God-given

right. When we make a choice we live with the

consequences, whether small or major, good or

bad. This freedom extends to ounsetves only, not

to others x\6 the way others may be affected. In

abortion, we are taking the life of another, separate
human being. We have no nght to do that. Words
such as "freedom of choice," "reproductive rights,"

and "fetus" are used to make the killing of a chiW
seem acceptable ... but it isn't and will never be.

Members of the medical profession, who know
full well about the facts concerning the existence of

life during pregnancy, should be totally ashamed of

themselves for not only performing ab()rtions, but for

failing to speak up. The clergy and leadership of all

religions have failed to speak up enough and band
together in their opposition to abortion. Legislators,

political leaders and judges have failed miserably in

protecting human life; in fact, many are adamant in

their support of abortion. Imagine. We have several
large and very powerful organizations that actually

lead and encourage many young girls and women
toward abortion In Massachusetts we have one
of the most shameful situations in the country. We
have both elected and appointed politicians, many
of whom are Catholic, that strongly support abortion,

including late-term abortion.

Pope John Paul II said, "A nation that kills its

own children is a nation without hope.' There are
attempts underway to try to take God out of every
aspect of American life. In the absence of Goa,
evil forms. Make no mistake about it — there is no
greater evil than abortion, taking the life of a child.

Al DlLascia

We need an assistant Ed/Op editor.

If interested, fill out an application
in the Daily Collegian office,

located in the Campus Center basement.
Deadline is TUESDAY, DEC. 13.
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MondayDecember12

^f The UMass Mt Toby Management Plan will be

held in Holdsworth from 4 p m to 5 p m Graduate

students in the Forest Planning class will present the

new Management Plan for the 755-acre UMass Mt. Toby

Forest. For more information, visit umass edu

Men's Basketball vs Boston University will be in the

Mullins Center beginning at 7 p.m. Come support your

UMass team.

"Stressed is Desserts Spelled Backwards — a Peer

Health Education Workshop by Students, for Students" will

be held in Field at 7 p m.

UMass Amherst's award-winning Vxal Jazz Ensemble,

plus vocal jazz soloists, will perform in Bezanson Recital

Hall at 8 p m For more information, contact the FAC at

545-2511

"The Miraculous in the Everyday" will be available in

the Fine Arts Center This exhibition explores the vw)rk of

three renowned conceptual and installation artists. Tom

Fnedman, Felix Gonzalez-Torres and Gabriel Orozco,

v»»hose use of modest humble matenals celebrate the

mundane in contemporary life. For more information, con-

tact the FAC at 545-2511

TuesdayDecember13

^ Doo-Wop Shop — the only all male a cappella

^P group on campus — will hold their final fall concert

in Bartlett beginning at 7 p m For more informa-

tion, visit umass edu

A Resume Writing Workshop will be held in Goodell

starting at 1 p.m This workshop offers techniques for

developing a strong, clear and concise resume at any time

in your career Covers considerations such as audience,

content, format and length

"Songs of Love and the Sea Free Concert with Peter

W Shea" will be held in the South Congregational Church

starting at 8 p m Local tenor and UMass Amherst libranan

Peter W Shea will be presenting a free concert of vocal

chamber music, "Songs of Love and the Sea ' For more

infonnation, visit umass edu

""Jazz Ensembles Perform Together" in Bowker

Auditorium at 8 p m An end-of-semester concert by two

UMass Amherst jazz bands Chapel Jazz and Jazz Lab

Ensembles For more information, contact the FAC at

545-2511

Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony at the Library

Lawn starting at 7 p m This event is free admission for

students

WednesdayDecemberl 4

^f UMass Labor Chorus Open House will be in

the Campus Center Graduate Lounge (across

from the Blue Wall) starting at 5 p m

Strain Drain will be held in the Campus Center starting

at 10 am Come on out on the last day of classes and

they'll help you relieve your stress Enjoy a free massage

and aromatherapy, or have some free coffee while your

fortune is read

The Jewish Student Union's Pre-Hanukkah Party will

be held at the Monkey Bar beginning at 10 p m For more

information, visit umass edu

The Not Ready for Bedtime Players will perform at 8

p.m m Gorman Join them for an evening of side-splittmg

laugher, informative skits and free condoms.

ThursdayDecember15

^p SAKAI Project will be in the Computer Science

Building beginning at 10 am Dr Chartes

Severance. Chief Architect of the Sakai Project w\\ dis-

cuss Sakai, a community source software development

effort to design, build and deploy a new Collaboration and

Learning Environment (CLE) for higher education

"Viva la Vxal Suspects "
will be in the Campus Center

Auditonum at 8 p m It will be a fun night of a cappella

music set in the Campus Center Basement Casino, with

UMass s co-ed a capella group, the Vocal Suspects

The Midnight Express Buffet will be held in all dining

commons starting at 9 p m Students can enjoy assorted

hot Items, chicken Caesar salad, dessert and more

The Peter J Newland Duo, Norman Schell and Youth

Well Spent will be performing at the Iron Horse Music

Hall Tickets are $15 in advance and $18 at the door For

more information, visit iheg com.

FridaySeptember16

^f "Care Bears Live Canng and Shanng Friends"

will perform in the Mullins Center In "Care Bears

Live" we meet Lindsay, a little giri whose best friend has

moved away

Kudzu and Covalence will be performing at the Iron

Horse Music Hall at 10 pm Tickets are $10 in advance

and $13 at the door For more information visit iheg.

com

Amherst College will be having the Eli Marsh

Exhibition The Five College Advanced Drawing Seminar

held first semester will exhibit their work from Dec 12 to

Dec 16 Gallery hours are Monday -Fnday 9 am - 4

p m and Saturday and Sunday, noon -4pm For more

information, call the Amherst College FAC at 542-2365.

Mount Holyoke College will have "Out of My Own

Head Photographs by Jay DeFeo" at the Rodney L

White Pnnt Room, Art Museum, Art Bkjg The exhibition

will feature 30 photographs by Jay DeFeo (1929-1989).

whose highly onginal approach to photography will be

immediately evident to the viewer Gallery Hours are

Tuesday - Fnday 11 am - 5 p m and weekends 1-5 p

m

All exhibitions and events are open to the public For nx)re

infomatioo. visit calendarfivecolleges.edu.

SaturdayDecember 17

^p As an outgrowrth of the Smith College Museum

cf Arts (SCMA) long-term frame conservation

and lettoration project, "Framework Preserving the

Boundaries" showcases the vrork of students to conserve

frames In the Museums permanent collection Admission

IS free for members, children under 5, Smith staff and all

Five College Students and Faculty with ID: $2 for children

5 and older; and $5 for adults For museum hours, see

smith edu/artmuseum/general

Smith College will feature more than 30 "painted

books" by Anne Walker, a retrospective of her books cre-

ated between 1973 and 2005 and recently presented by

her to the Mortimer Rare Book Room at Smith College

For library open hours, see smith edu/libranes/info/

hours.

Mount Holyoke College will have a silent auction

with musical guests in support of Anse for Social Justice

in the Chapin Auditonum starting at 5 p m A $5 dona-

tion IS requested: successful bids on artwork will be

an additional cost For more infonnation, visit calendar

fivecoHeges edu

SundayDecember18

Amherst College is having an international

loan show focusing on Napoleon s consort It will exptore

the ways in which Josephine, like Napoleon, made use

of art and patronage in the fashioning of her identity The

exhibit will open with a public reception and lecture For

more information, visit amherst edu
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Maroon and White prepare to Eagles sweep away Minutemen

take on the Terriers tonight
M HOOPS from page 8

! 2 points per game, while junior

KJ^tu^ul I rcL'inan leads the team in scoring with

I'l.S puints per game.

IX'tcnsivelv. junior Stephane I.asme has been
'iLing shots leti and right in the paint.

I me is third in the nation in average blocked

I'.oi^ \\\lh 5.2. just behind Justin V\'iliiams of

\\ siMi'ins! (6.6) and Shawn James of Northeastern

,\.: . a loster made up of six freshman and three

phonsiires, the Terriers are a primarily young team
'•:\ and stretch their winning streak to four

I i>ii> Ha.ssan leads ihe scoring attack for the terriers

\'. iih III p».>ints per game and has connected on 23-of-

' three pointers. Right behitKl him is Kevin Gardner

with a 10.5 average and 13 blocks over the course of
eight games.

Defensivelv for the lerriers, Shaun Wynn has II

steals and will try and shake up the Minutemen when
they have the ball.

This contest will be somewhat of a grudge match for

junior transfer ttienne Brower, who traveled to Western

Mass. this past otVseason from Boston llniversity.

.Although the game tonight will make for interest-

ing pre game talk, Brower will not play, as he is sitting

out this season as a transfer and will watch from the

Minuteman bench.

When tip-ofY rolls around, Viggiano and the

Minutemen look to forget about UConn and get the

well-need win at home.

"We just need a consistent effort from every-

one and we've got to forget about [the loss to

UConnJ," Viggiano said.

ItARI N »ISi.hR I 1 11 i 1-r.lAN

Kri'>hman point guard Chri» Lowe will have a (hot to put hit team back to the .500 mark when
ilu- Minutemen take on B.L'. tonight at 7 p.m. at the Mullins Center.

HOCKEY from page 8

box for two minutes. Despite being

down a man. Benn I erriero didn't

let the score stay tied for long. The

Minutemen turned the puck over

at the blue line of the BC goal and

it was scooped up by Ferriero.

IJMass junior Mark Matheson

then found himself on the short

end of a two-on-one with Ferriero

and Peter Harrold. Ferriero skated

all the way in with the puck and

ripped the scoring shot from the

let\ point.

The first period scoring was

capped by Dan Bertram's fifth

goal of the season. The assist on

the play was awarded to Chris

Collins who skated into the UMass
zone and faked a shot from the

right point. Quick committed to

the fake and Collins flicked the

puck over to Bertram. The UMass
netmindergot a piece of Bertram's

shot but it still had enough on it to

cross the goal line.

Neither team generated any

offense through much of the rest

of the game until Ferriero scored

on a L'Mass empty net with just 18

seconds remaining in the contest.

"I think we got beat by a supe-

rior team tonight and a team that's

playing extremely well," UMass
coach Don Cahoon said. "They
have a lot of tools, a lot of fire

power, and they're really a bal-

anced team as young as they are."

In all, BC out shot the

Minutemen 39-15 in the contest.

After I'Mass had seven shots in

the first, it was only able to get

eight off in the next two periods

combined On five man advantage

opportunities, the Minutemen were

only able to muster four shots.

"Obviously I don't think we
generate offense as a team,"

^^KI^V(S^.^^> .itIh'lV>

During Sarurdav's 4-1 kws against B.C., .senior captain Marvin [X;}>on reconied

an asoiit in the first period. DcKon h» acuHintnJ lor seven p»>ints thiv seaiton.

Cahoon said. "I think you look

right at your special teams and

you see that our power play is not

firing at a very high percentage. I

think that speaks to the low gial

total more than anything else."

On Friday night at Conte
Forum it was all BC By the end

of the first period the Minutemen
were already trailing 3-0. Nathan

Gerbe had a shorthanded score

in the period while Collins and

Andrew Orpik each added a goal

of their own to put UMass in the

early hole.

The Eagles then scored two
in each of the last two periods,

which put the Minutemen away.

Collins had two of those scores

for his first career hat trick.

Cierbe chipped in his second of

the game and Ferriero also added

a score for BC.
"We have struggled with this

team more than any other team
we plav," Cahoon said "Mv big-

gest concern with this team right

now is that we haven't shown
that we can play in anybody
else's rink."

Patriots take full gus^ has shot at two Hcismans
control ofAFC East

PATS from page 8

Moulds attended the game,
watching from a suite.

I he game turned in the first

quarter when l.osman fac-

ing ihird-and-goal from the 22

ignored a wide-open receiver

uiiiirrneath and threw a pass into

the end /one intended tor Sam
.Aikcn thai was easilv Intercepted

b> Asante Samuel.

Bradv took over and went

5-of-6 for 73 yards passing, cap-

ping the eight-play drive himself

by taking the ball up the middle.

Brady came up limping after he

was hit diving into the end zone

by linebacker JelT Posey.

Dillon made it 14-0 in the

second quarter, and Bradv then

made it 21-0 late in the third

quarter by completing a swing

pass to Brown, who stiff-armed

cornerback trie King, and scam-

pered into the end /one from 5

>ards out.

BUSH from page 8

unmatched in the history of col-

lege football.

Even without Lcinart. USC
would have been tough to beat

this season.

With him, the Trojans have

run their winning streak to

34 games and can become the

first team to win three straight

national championships hy beat-

ing Texas.

Bush thanked Leinart on
Saturday saying, "Your decision

to come back has changed mv
life."

If Bush returns to USC. hell

make life a whole lot easier for

highly touted quarterback John

David Booty, Leinart's likely

successor.

The pipeline of talent run-

ning into USC these days is

unsurpassed, but replacing Bush
and Leinart in the same year

would be daunting.

If Bush does come back, he'll

bl the third straight Heisman
winner to play another year

of college football and a huge

favorite to repeat.

Oklahoma quarterback Jason

White, whose NFL prospects

were suspect at best, got a sixth

year of eligibility after winning

the Heisman in 2003.

White finished third in the

Heisman voting last year behind

Leinart and fell short in his bid

to become the second two-time

tJeisman winner, along with

Archie Griffin.

Leinart finished third behind

Bush and Texas quarterback
Vince Young.

Bush's victory was one of

the most lopsided in Heisman
history. Only O.J. Simpson,

another star tailback from USC,
received more first-place votes

(855) than Bush's 784.

Young, also a junior, has

said he intends to return for his

senior season, but his NFL stock

has been on the rise, too.

He and Bush could both be

back in New York next year for

the Heisman presentation.

In losing the Heisman, Young
said he fell he had let down his

team, family and hometown of

Houston. And he promised to

take that feeling into the Rose
Bowl

"This will give me a little

more edge, a little more ego,"

Young said.

Davis is seeing double ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^p ^^^^'^ off bench

H\ I'AI 1 NfWHtRRV

MARQl FnK. Mich. Shani

l)av is could have stuck with just one

spori But what's the fun in that'.'

Davis is attempting a historic

doublcleadingtothe I urin Olympics,

hoping to represent the I nited States

in two rcl.iied but distinctlv different

events

I here's the traditional, more
sedate tonn of speedskating. where

Diiv is alreadv is a world record hold-

er and a lixk to make the L'.S. team

that u III be completed at the national

championships in late IX'ceinber

Hut Davis wasn't content with

thai. Hell also try out lor speedskat-

ing's wild and wtx)ly sidekick when
the I S. short track championships

begin Mondav at Northern Michigan

I nlvcrsilv.

"I've lieen doing this since I was

a kid." ihc 23-vear-old Davis said.

"It's gomg lo be diilicult. but the big-

ger the challenge, the belter It's onlv

going to make me better as a person.

\Mn or lose. I can go away from this

experience having leamcd a valuable

lesson."

Npolo Anton Ohno is the leading

contender lor the U.S. men's team.

still one of the world's best short-

track skaters nearly four years af^er

his memorable performance at the

Salt Lake City Games.

But much of the attention in

Michigan's frigid Upper Peninsula

will be directed toward Davis the

rare black athlete competing in a

winter sport, an outspoken critic of

the U.S. speedskating hierarchv, a

gu> who wants to muscle his way
onto not one, but two, Olympic

teams.

Those skeptics who say Davis

should focus on one spt)rt serve

only as motivation for the tall, lankv

skater who grew up on Chicago's

South Side.

"I don't go on what people say,

I go olT my heart. " Davis said. "Mv
heart tells me to do short track. ITiat

keeps me happy, that keeps me fresh

and I don't bored with it."

He knows it won't be easy to

make both Olympics teams. Davis

already got a sampling of that when
he didn't qualify for the American

squad that's been competing on the

World Cup circuit this fall.

Despite that setback, he still has

a chance to make the Olympics in

this free-for-all of a sport where the

skaters race each other — not the

clock within the tight confines of

a hockey-sized rink.

"It's going to be harder to make
the short-track team," Davis con-

ceded. "I already prequalified in a

lot of distances for long track. I think

1 will retain those spots no matter

what happens. But in short track, you

can't prequalify. You've got to show

up for those couple of days and be

strong, be in the top five"

Anything goes in short track,

as Ohno discovered at the 2002

Olympics, In one event, he claimed

a silver medal even though he was
taken out by a crash on the final

tum, forcing him to crawl across the

line with a bloody leg. In another

event, he again finished second but

was awarded the gold when a South

Korean skater was disqualified for

an illegal block.

Many sports, including long-track

speedskating. have tumed away from

make-or-break trials lo determine the

Olympic team, preferring a system

based on long-range performance

that ensures a top athlete won't be

knocked out with one poor day or

some other fluky event.

But short track still does things

the old-fashioned way, which means
no one not even Ohno — is

assured a spot in lurin.

Ohno would have preferred a

guaranteed spot on the Olympic
team, but he also realizes that his

presence at the trials will draw atten-

tion to a sport that gets scant cover-

age in non-Olympic years.

DALLAS (AP) - With starting

point guard Jason Terry hampered by

a strained right hamstring, the Dallas

Mavericks needed some help in their

backcourt.

Devin Harris gave Dallas a lift

off the bench with 19 points, includ-

ing a 1 3 -for- 1 7 performance from the

fi-ee tfirow line, and the Mavericks

extended their winning streak to five

games with a 103-94 victory over the

Boston Celtics on Saturday night.

Harris' ability to penetrate and

break down the Boston defense

resulted in Harris' career highs for

foul shots made and attempted.

"I just attacked the basket,"

Harris said. "That's why 1 got (to the

free throw line) so often."

lerry had missed the previous

two games but he got pregame

treatment for the injury and started

against Boston despite being at less

than full strength. He finished with

12 points in 22 1/2 minutes.

"It's an injury that will be there,

but I can play through it." Terry said.

"I'm not 100 percent, but I was able

to get up and down."

Dirk Nowit/ki led Dallas with

24 points, nine rebounds and con-

verted all 10 free throw attempts.

Adrian Griffin added 1 1 p<iints and

10 rebounds, and Marquis Daniels

had 15 points for the Mavericks,

who've taken 12 of the last 14 meet-

ings with the Celtics.

Dallas won the game on the free

throw line, connecting on 33 of 43

attempts.

Boston got to the line only 14

'NK,M 1 « II 1 lAMv IR 'MWSHAY

Rickv Davis, a guard for the Celtics, managed 20 points against the

Mavtjricks on Saturdav, but it proved not to be enough as Boston fell 10>94.

times, converting eight.

"1 thought we attacked the basket

as much as them, but we didn't go lo

the line." Boston coach Doc Rivers

said. "They were more forceful."

Paul Pierce led Boston with

28 points. Al Jefferson added

21 points and 12 rebounds, both

career highs, and Ricky Davis

had 20 points for the Celtics, who
wrapped up a 2-3 trip.

Pierce sustained a bruised right

ankle in the third quarter after a col-

lision with Harris under the Boston

basket, but stayed in the game.

Rivers said Pierce told him dur-

ing a timeout that if he sat down, he

wouldn't be able to get hack up.

"If we take him out with the

bniise, we would have had to keep

him out," Rivers said.

-Associated Press
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Random Chatter Rv Chris Saia

Random Chatter's salute to notable classroom characters

I haven't seen Mike in class since

the first day... I wonder if he' II

come for the cxam^

Our final

notable

classroom

character is.,

6H0ST
euyjij

Elsie Hooper By Robert d. Kp

Hey Mike, how

are you doing^

I can't figure out

why I didn't do well

on the exam...

VZKOWSKI

ACROSS
1 Hasdmnw
5 Elevator man?
9 Treble sign

t4 Vicmity

1

5

Mischievous goo
1

6

Standaro poem
17 Go-Oetweens
19 Eagles nest

20 Callas ana
Stiriver

21 Pusliy

newcomef
?3 Pumps ana

loalers

24 Churcf' areas
26 Tea-Men item

28 Virgil s hero
33 H.kers Mops
38 Stoppeo

slouching

39 Too
40 Mark sale items
42 ^tomlI^g n

Nogaies
43 Seel entree
45 Foxglove
47 Small sota

49 Oi.ginai Stoic

50 Hits the

keytioard

52 Piano control

57 Cuts to ribbons

61 Spanisn lady

62 Soup spoor
63 Pos'live

slale<T>enl

66 Crx)iceol

ConjurKlons
67 Carrie in "Staf

Wars'

66 Otherwise
69 Abrup*

inhalations

70 AnMch
Cdne^tirsi
president

7

1

Distillei grains

DOWN
1 Actress Emma
2 Bathsheba s

rusbano
3 ol Aragon
4 Beatles seny
lady

5 Corrida calls

6 AcIOf Cruise
7 DDE
8 Skull cavity

9 Pasture covers
to Guitarist AHiins
It V^'s

constellation

12 Abu Dhabi ruler

13 Supporting

IS Sticks It out

22 Shell-game tem
24 Functioned
2b Speak m verse

27 PuWictTe

29 Granny
30 Space-saving

abbr
31 BMW rival

32 Hr^tubs
33 Automobilas
34 _. vera

35 Procoll exams
36 Mail

37 Wise ones
4t Martini

ingredient

44 Animal restraKiis

46 Drunkard
46 CBS logo

SI Sacred song
53 Be admitted
54 Itct mat
55 Cropped up
56 Bowling alleys

57 Scoria

58 Actress Turnei

59 Appends
60 Food lor hogs
61 Pern or

Connery
64 Salton or

Caspian e g
65 Amoral deed

Find

today's

answers
online

U)U)Uj.t)ailpcoUegtan.com
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HOROSCOPES
The Zoo b> Gabf St

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You will forget to double space your

paper today.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Everyone will compliment you on how
pretty you look today.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You are going to need a lot of Tylenol

tomorrow morning.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAy 20

The wings you order tonight will make
you very sick.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You have a severe addiction to

Facebook.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Crayons are a kindergartner's best

friend.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Use up all of your YMPC swipes as soon
as possible.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You will have much success in the com-
ing years.

libra sept. 23-00-. 22

You will have an awesome interview this

morning.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You should probably set your alarm

clock before you start drinking.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

stay away from cranberry sauce this

week.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You will eat an entire bag of gummy
bears on Wednesday night.

It's hard to soar with

the eagles when you're

surrounded by turkeysA^
—Mr Deeds

3^
Amhust Hairsftusts

CmtfiiFUtct

6«« unit, rigl^ flrit tln^ " *^
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Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
APARTMENT FOR RENT APARTMENT FOR RENT EMPLOYMENT

413-335-5226 Mo. to

mo. $325 inclusive 20

in to campus.

$380/month plus utili-

ties. In Sunderland.

Rebecca 302-359-1455

WinHeld family. Large

open floor plans 2 to 3

Bdrm Apts. Rent start-

ing at $995.00 Call for

Winter Special 256-

0600.

I BR Near town.cam-

pus. Low utility cost

$550/month 4 13-586-

0746

Spring Semester

Sublet - Master

bedroom in Puflton

Village, $46 1 /month

plus cable/internet and

electricity. Looking for

a subletter Jan-May.

Share apartment with

two other roommates,

partially furnished.

Call 203-915-7679.

1.2. 3«&4 Bedroom

spacious apartments.

Great location. Bus

Route, All utilities

included No Fee Call

413-253-3000

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears!

Listening experiments

$IO/hr f-nglish must

be your first language,

email; phonetics lab((/

linguist.umass.edu

Voicemail: 545-6837.

PART-TIME
POSITIONS Ideal

tor students or 2'^" job

$8.00 Mr 20+hrs/wk;

Conduct surveys over

the phone Hadley loca-

tion - NO SALES !

Night &. wknd shifts;

PV 1A accessible.

RSW Recruiting

Office 1-888-423-5381

or email: dhayes(a)

retail-solutions.us

Instructors Performers

P- 1 for fun after-scluM)!

programs, parties and

more. Experience

managing groups of

children. Love of

kids, availability some

altemoons. I heatrical

experience helpful. Car

required. (413)584-

7243

EMPLOYMENT

"Bartending" $30()/day

potential. No experi-

ence necs. Training

provided. 1-800-965-

6520x162

FOR SALE

Moving Boxes Best

Prices Campus C enter

Concourse 12/12

- 12/14

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Bedroom / Study Set

Must Sell! 4 13-222-

5707

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happv Birthday, Eric!

Wish your friends

Happy Birthday in the

Collegian! 545-3500.

HOUSE FOR RENT

For January, 2-3

Bedroom house.

Walking distance to

Northampton Center,

close to bus. 1. ()()()

' utilities, no pets.

Skibiski Realtor 586-

1827

ROOM FOR RENT

One Bedroom Close to

campus 2 (iirls look-

ing for Roommate.

400 plus utilities 973-

580-67 13.Ian Aug.

SERVICES

Pregnant .' Need help?

Call Birthright of

Ainhersl area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906

SERVICES

Pregnant? C onsidcr

adoption. Free conh-

dential counseling lo

help you make tully

infonned decisions tor

your baby and you.

Choose your baby's

parents, meet and stay

in touch. Stable. lo\-

ing tv\o parent families

waiting to adopt. Call

24/7 Brightside 1-877-

777-7774 License n

1465107

PREGNANCY
TESTING, HIV

1 l-SriNG, Birth-con-

trol, and I'lnergencv

Contraception.

S 11 Screening and

Ireatment. A iTordable

iind contidential.

Tapestry Health, 27

Pray Street. Amherst.

548-9992.

SERVICES

( ompulcr Diagnostic

Desktop S9.95 Laptop

S3i).95 413-584-8857

TRAVEL

.Viternative Spring

Break Birmingham

( herokee. Mississippi

(iulf Coast. N\C. 2

credits. umass.asb((/)

gmail.com Apply

Now.

Bahamas Spring

Break C rui.se! 5 Days

From $299! Includes

Meals. MTV Celebrity

Parties! Cancun,

.'\capulco. Jamaica

from S499! Campus

Reps Needed! Protno

Code:31 wvvw.spring-

breaktravel.com I-

800-678-6386

I
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Terriers coming to town
I

^'''''^T^^ ^fclawed by Eagles
By Eric Athas
C>>Ll.tf.lAS Stakf

Battling as instate rivals, the

Massachusetts men's basketball

(2-3) team will take on Boston

I niversity (3-5) at the Mullins

Center at 7 p.m. The Minutemen
have a chance to return to the

.500 mark and regain some
strength after being taken

down bv the No. 3 Connecticut

Huskies 78-60 on Thursday.

L Mass will be facing a

Terrier team that is recovering

after a rocky start.

BL dropped its first five con-

tests of the season, but then

went on to win three in a row,

including a 58-55 edge over

Maine on Saturday.

Although the Minutemen are

recuperating from their loss to

L'Conn, the Terriers understand

the feeling of facing a top-tier

program, as they were ousted by

No. 1 Duke 64-47 on Nov. 14 at

the NIT Season Tip-Off

The Terriers are in a rebuild-

ing stage, despite posting a 20-9

record and reaching the NIT
tournament last season.

Countering BL coach Dennis

Wolff and the Terrier game plan

will be a Minuteman squad that

is still adapting to L'Mass coach

Travis Fords new style of play.

With some players having to

play at two different positions,

and only eight scholarship play-

ers on the bench, the Minutemen
have been looking to find a

groove.

By Jon Pbli^nd
QiLLEUiAS Staff

B.C.

UMass

L'Mass junior swingman Brandon Thomas will try and take down the Boston University Terrieri

at the Mullins Center tonight. Thomas is averaging 11.2 points per game so far this season.

Senior Jeff Viggiano is com-
ing off of a career-game against

the Huskies in which he put up

I 7 points and hit two shots from

the perimeter. The Suffield.

Conn, native has been contrib-

uting primarily off of the bench

this season, but has seen min-

utes regardless and is averaging

8 8 points per game.

In preparing for BU, Viggiano

knows that there will be a lot

less attention and face time than

the UConn contest, and that

excitement has to be produced

regardless.

"It's games like BU, where

there won't be that many people

in the stands, and you won't be

on TV," Viggiano said. "You've

got to hype yourself up."

Newcomer Brandon Thomas,
a Junior transfer from Long
Island L'niversity. has earned a

spot on the starting lineup, and

Going into the final week-

end before the holiday break, the

Massachusetts hockey team (5-10-0

3-7-0 Hockey East) was looking to

receive an early gift against No. 6

Boston College (9-4-1 8-2-1 HEA).

But all it got was a lump of coal.

UMass dropped both games to

the Eagles in Chestnut Hill and

Amherst. At Conte

Forum on Friday

night the Minutemen
were whitewashed

by the Eagles, 7-0.

Saturday's game
was closer, but the

4-1 score ended in

the same result for UMass.

In all during the home-and-home

series, the Maroon and White never

held a lead over the

Eagles. The best it

could muster was
having the game tied

for 9:15 out of the

possible 1 20 minutes

on the weekend.

The Minutemen will be ofT until

they take on Bowling Green at the

UConn Huskie Challenge on Dec.

29. The puck is scheduled to drop

at 4 p.m. in Storrs, Conn.

With the series shifting back

to the Mullins Center on Saturday

night, the Minutemen looked to

bounce back in fi'ont of their largest

home crowd of the season at 6,372.

The opening penod was filled

with action as the Eagles netted

B.C.

UMass

See M HOOPS on page 6 ,hree scores to UMass's one. BC

took little time to pick up where it

left off Friday night as it took only

54 seconds to put the Minutemen in

an early hole.

BC freshman Benn Fcrricro

chased down the puck against

the boards in the right comer and

flipped it towards the crease right

out in front of freshman goalie

inn Quick. Brian Boyle one-timed

the slow rolling puck into the net

past the rookie to get the scoring

started.
~~ Midway
7 through the period,

with BC's Joe Rooncy

n in the box for high

I
sticking, UMass
freshman Chris Davis

scored the fifth goal

of his career to put the Minutemen

up on the board. Ihe play began

when fellow fi-eshman

___! Topher Bevis con-

trolled the puck above

the left point and slid

the puck across the

ice to senior Marvin

Degon. The captain

then sent it in towards

the Eagles' net.

The bouncing puck never

quite made it to goaltender Cory

Schneider but it did find Davis'

stick. The rookie slapped the bounc-

ing puck to the back of the net past

Schneider.

Just after Davis' power play

goal, Brian Boyle of BC was called

for roughing and sent to the penalty

See HOCKEY on page 6

1

Maroon and White drop two
By Danny Picard
CoLLEi.iAN Staff

The Massachusetts women's
basketball team lost its fourth con-

secutive game in a heart-break-

ing 81-76 loss to Syracuse on

Saturday at the Carrier Dome.
It was the third of a five-game

road trip that will continue after

Christmas.

The Minutewomen (2-7) now
have a few weeks to re-focus

and will be back

in action on

Friday, Dec. 30 in

.Atlanta, Georgia,

as they take on

Brown Univcrsitv.

Syracuse

UMass

81

76

Despite putting up 10 points, senior Katie Nelson and the L'Mass

women's basketball team could not get past Syracuse on Saturday.

UMass will play two games in

the .Atlanta Mai.iott Northwest

Holiday Invitational, and will then

,
head back to Amherst

to open up the New
Year.

The Maroon and

White gave a valiant

effort late in the game
to try and overcome an

1 1 -0 run by the Orange, but came
up just short.

The Orange had a lO-point

lead with less than three and a half

minutes left in regulation when
senior guard Ashley Sharpton bur-

ied a three-pointer from the comer

to cut the lead to seven.

Sophomore Pam Rosanio fol-

lowed that up with a steal in the

back-court, leading to an easy lay-

up and a Syracuse timeout with

1:59 remaining.

Rosanio cut the Orange lead to

four points with less than a min-

ute remaining when she drained

a three-pointer after a pair of

Syracuse free throws. Thanks to

a nice pass from Rosanio, sopho-

more Kate Mills came up with a

huge basket with 23 seconds left,

making it a 76-74 ball-game, and

giving the Minutewomen some
hope.

All UMass would need was a

missed free-throw from theOrange,

but once again, the Minutewomen
Lould not get things to work out

in their favor, and suffered their

seventh loss of the season.

Things looked promising for

UMass as it ended the first half

with a 9-2 run, giving the Maroon
and White a 38-34 lead after the

first 20 minutes. But in a game
that had 10 lead changes, the

score at halftime was pretty much
worthless.

Both teams shot SO percent

from the field, and UMass out-

rebounded Syracuse 41-31, but

were still unable to grab their third

win of the season.

Part of that might have been

because the Minutewomen had

only five free-throw attempts,

making Just three of them, as

opposed to the 14 points that

Syracuse made from the line.

UMass outscored Syracuse

52-34 in the paint, but it was the

Minutewomen's 1 8 turnovers that

led to 22 Syracuse points.

Mills led the Minutewomen in

scoring with 20 points, shooting

IO-of-13 from the field, while

Rosanio was right behind her

with 19.

Leading the Minutewomen
in rebounds in the game was

junior Tamara Tatham with eight

boards.

^
i /<^^)
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KARFN WlNi;hK

In a home-and-home series against Boston College, freshman
Cory Quirk and the UMass hockey team was swept, losing 7-0 and

Bush to make decision gjUs no match for Brady, Pats
about football future By John Wawrow

AssOl lATFli PRFSS

By Ralph D. Russo
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Reggie Bush

is on the clock.

The Heisman Trophy winner

has a little more than a month to

decide whether he'll enter the

NFL draft or become the second

straight junior from Southern

California to pass up a chance

to be the No. I pick and go back

to school.

But it's not as if Bush

can spend the holiday sea-

son weighing the pros and

cons, pondering the biggest

decision of his young life.

There's still a national cham-
pionship game for which Bush

must prepare.

For now, he's putting his

future on hold.

"I won't think about it until

after this Rose Bowl game." he

said Saturday after becoming

the third ISC player to win the

Heisman in the last four years.

"We've got our work cut out for

us with Texas."

Bush and Trojans quarter-

back Matt Leinart, last year's

Heisman winner, play Texas for

the national title on Jan. 4, mark-

ing another historic moment for

the use dynasty. Never before

have Heisman Trophy winners

played together in a college

game.

The deadline for underclass-

men to declare for the NFL draft

is Jan. I 5.

Bush did allow for a moment
of speculation at his post-victory

news conference at a Manhattan

restaurant.

"I love the whole East (oast

atmosphere," Bush said. "I can

definitely see myself playing

here, playing for the New York

Jets."

The Jets are among the hap-

less teams, including Houston.

San Francisco and Green Bay.

in danger of finishing with the

worst record in the NFL and (he

first pick in Ihe draft.

Leinarl said he wasn't ready

to give up college life after

winning Ihe Heisman in 2004.

But he also knew he was com-
ing back to play with Bush
in an offense that might he

See BUSH on page 6

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. —
Neither a limp, nor snow, nor

a slick field could prevent Tom
Brady from leading the New
England Patriots to victory.

Brady banged up his left knee

on a 3-yard touchdown run in the

first quarter, shook off the inju-

ry, and finished with 329 yards

passing and two touchdowns in

leading New England to a 35-

7 victory over the unraveling

Buffalo Bills on Sunday.

Corey Dillon added a 12-

yard touchdown run and 102

yards rushing. Troy Brown and

Christian Fauria each caught

short touchdown passes as the

Patriots scored the first 35

points.

New England's defense did

Ihe rest, shutting down a pop-

gun Bills attack by generating

three interceptions and limiting

Buffalo to 183 yards offense and

eight first downs. Safety James

Sanders capped New England's

scoring with a 39-yard intercep-

tion return of J. P. Losman's pass

tipped by Tedy Bruschi in the

final three minutes

The game was played amid

K )HN SI Kh/FK/KANSAS ( ITY STAR

Christian Fauria's fourth quarter touchdown pass from Tom Brady was more than enough for

the Patriots to overcome the Bills, as they pounded Buffalo 35-7 yesterday.

a steady snowfall and a stiff

breeze that made the 30-degree

kickoff temperature feel like 20.

Brady has been at his best in

such conditions. He improved

to 14-0 when the temperature is

colder than 35. Brady was lifted

with 7 minutes left, replaced by

former Bills quarterback Doug
Flutie, who received a big cheer

from the few fans left in the

stands.

I.osman lost his seventh

straight start, going lO-of-27 for

181 yards. Losman's only bright

spot was a 51 -yard touchdown

completion to Josh Reed in the

final minutes, allowing the Bills

to avoid their first home shutout

loss since 1979.

The loss capped a tumultu-

ous week for the Bills (4-9), a

team which running back Willis

McGahee described to be in a

state of "chaos." Bills veteran

receiver Eric Moulds was sus-

pended for the Patriots game for

conduct detrimental.

The Bills, who have lost six

of seven, have been outscored

59-9 in their last seven quarters

since blowing a 21-0 first quar-

ter lead in a 24-23 toss at Miami
last weekend.

The fans showed their dis-

pleasure Sunday, leaving en

masse after Rian Lindell missed
a 32-yard field goal attempt in

the final seconds of the third

quarter.

One fan. standing behind two
Moulds' jerseys draped over the

wall in the end zone, wore a bag
over his head. Another fan held a

sign reading, "Free Eric."

See PATS on page 6
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BREAK
WORK
1-5 Week Work Proqram!
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base-appt.

All Ages 17+, Conditions Apply
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University posts Many attend HampshireQ)llege*s marrow drive

'Amherst 250'

plan for pubUc

By Chrkhna Baiu>n

OHlHilANSlAll

By D.an O'Brien

C;iUl>:(MAN Stah

The blueprints for the "'Amherst 250 Plan" at the

University of Massachusetts have been posted for public

viewing on the University's Web site.

The plan, which can be viewed at umass.edu,bud-

gel/250/analysis, outlines the steps being taken to use $7.5

million in new state funding to hire 250 additional faculty

members on the UMass Amherst campus by 2010.

Chancellor John Lombardi strongly endorses the 250
Plan and believes it is an essential part of the University's

overall goal to become more competitive among large

universities.

"While we are doing very well meeting our teaching

obligations, and while our faculty are remarkably prixluc-

tive in their research, we just do not have enough of them
to compete efTectis ely," Lombardi said this pa.st summer
when the 250 Plan was first announced.

Raising the amount of faculty at UMass is the key

goal of the 250 Plan, which officials say is needed after

a steady drop in the number of tenure faculty over the

years.

One reason for the drop in faculty was due to the early

retirement incentive programs that began in 2003, UMass
officials say.

"This campus initiative comes after a period of great

budgetary stress for the institution that saw a signific;mt

reduction in faculty numbers due to early retiremcni

programs," the new report stated "These early retirement

programs left some p;irt> of ihe cainpas signilicanily

understaffed for ihc leaching and research responMbili-

lies they perfonii, in addition to overcommitted to a wide

range of service actiMiies
'

The data in the interim report also stated that the

departments with the greatest need for instructional-

investment include Communication, Political Science,

See PLAN on page 2

A steady flow of students, faculty, and community meitv

ben> filled the second floor of the Robert Crown Center at

Hampshire College yesterday aftemtxm, engaging in light

conversation, enjoying refiieshmenLs and listening to live

music.

However, despite the festive atmosphere of the event,

these people were there for a senoas reason: to potentially

save someone's life.

Many people came to show their support for Hampshire

( ollege Professor Erie Schocket, who was diagnosed with

acute leukemia in September 2(X)5, by registering to be a bone

marrow don ir.

Potenual donors undergo a simple test, just a q-tip swab of
the inside of both cheeks, and then each donor's tissue is then

entered into a motional registry, where it can be compared to

and potentially matched with soineojie in need.

"How many opportunities do you get to save someone s

life*" asked Schocket.

The drive was organized by Schtxket and his colteagues

111 htipes to find a bone mamm donor m)t only for himself but

perhaps tor one of the 5,000 currently waiting on donor lists,

halfofwhom are chiUren, said Schocket.

The drive was hekl by the C aitlin Raymond International

Registry, a non-pn)fit otgani/atitm of the UMass Memonal
Medical tenter in Mas-sachuseas. Schix:ket said that he chose

this organi/iition bcvausc they were wtll-fundcd and '"super

enthusiastic.""

A bone marrow transplant is Schtx:kei's <inly hope to beai

his cancer because ofa rare chromosomal abnonnality he has

which makes remivsitwi impossible.

SchtxTket w as diagnt)scd w ith acute knikemia at the end of

September. He is currently undergoing chemotherapy tnat-

ment. He suffered a number ofproblems during his first nxind

of treatments and had to spend some time m iIk- htispiial

because of diabetes, a rare side effect of the chemo
It was dunng this time that Schocket got the idea to h»>kl a

bone marri>w registraium drive.

'"I was feeling like tlie nwst unlucky peison, and I ;uti not

the type to sit around and take it" he said.

Even tlxHigh tfie chances of finding a donor tiir him are

slim, Schocket said be belicv es that he owes it to ihIkt v K-tuns

to get as man> people registered as possible.

"Because someone else held a dnve like this one. I might

find a donor. So I want to do my pun in return and hopefully

Students, faculrv, and communitv members line up at Hampshire College to take part in a bone marrow
donor drive. Potential donors wvrc tested and rvped to be entered into the bone marrow donor list.

help someoiK else, lie said.

fvtTV yair .?0.(KX1 patients are diagnosed with a dis-

ease treatable bv a hone mamm tmnsplani. said the Caitlin

Raymotkl Intentituxwl Registry Web site .Acxxwding to the

prevs release. (MK- in 20.000 white dtMiors will prove to be a

match liir ,i |->alieni, but the numhefs tor mimmty patients are

much less hopeful A diverse populalHHi ot diHK>rs is desper-

aU'ly needed to help all patients with these life-threatening

disea>*,'s

Schocket said that Ik- believed that being a donor woukl he

an incredible experience. ""Stmieone tfuit you have never met

liierallv allows \iiu to be reborn."' he said.

Schocket said that it has been diflicull to have his health

contn)l his life, but thai community support has been great.

Becau.se he was dmgiiosed at the erxl ofSeptember and lud to

start treatment nglit away, he had to leave Han^ire C olk-ge

and his students in the middle of the semester He said that he

was grateful lor his colleagues w^k> tix* on extra respoasibili-

ties to alk)w him to Ibctis on his health

SchtK'kci siiid tliat his students showed their support eariy

on w Ith caixt and e-mails On Monday they w ere able to go a

step furthei and register to be a donor.

"'It is an iinpiMiant event dv all of us to make a difference

and for the Hampshire ctimmunity to show our support for

E^-," viKi Rachel C onnid. iHie of Schocket s friends and col-

leagues who helped oigani/ed the event

S>H»A«R>E» sponsors University book drive Mass. ranks
By Avx^ DiHjA.Nrns

tiilXhiASSTW

SHARE (Students Helping Aira ReadvOut Efforts)

will be sponsonng a textbook dnve at the University of

Massachusetts fiwn Monday. Dec 12 to Thursday, l>ec 22

S H A.R.E IS ""a oomrmmity service organi/ation tim bv

students who wxsh to inaiqxirate vulunlcer e?tpenences inU)

their school careets." acuirding to the group's mission state-

ment.

rhe organi/ation is wcirking in collaboration with Better

Worid BtKik-s. "a company wtxisc mission is lo utiluv tfx;

value ofthe book to fund Iite!ac7 initiatives kxally, natxmally,

and around the worid." said Leslie Sakinxme. the publicity

officer of S.H.A.R.E., who is cooidinating the dnve "Better

Worid Books supports various n(¥i-profit groups, such as

B(X)ks for Africa Room to Read and the National C entcT (or

Family Literacy (NCEL) Better Worid BtKiks donates 100

pere-ent of their profits to tfieir non-parfit literacy partneis."

"We are Hying to get books lo help the NCFL. More than

370,000 schtx)l-aged chiWren have been displaced and their

educatKm dlsr^Hed due to Humcane Katrina Bctta Wtirld

Books has already pnwided the NUFL with $15,000 for

immediate relief efflirts," Sakimone cxmtinued. ""These funds

have been used to provide over 5,000 brand-new, award-

winning chiklien's hooks to two major projects: rebuikJing

an elemaitaiy scfiool library in Mississippi tfial kist every

hixik. iuxi [TnAKling books lo be distributed thnxigh liitTaiy

prognuns in live Texas cities."

IK' gniup IS interested only in colkxting relatively recent

cxilk-ge textbooks in good condition. "We are unahk' to

accx"pt iivigafliies. ;icaknnic journals, mass-nvirkcl piiper-

httcks (snx-miaiket novels) and bixiks with t>utdaied conieni

All other books are good." sax! SakMinine

"SH .'\ RE. IS setting up colkvlxm boxes m the three buy-

bock areas on campus the Textbtwk Annex, C ;unpus C cniler.

and in Stxithwest." SHARE volunteers will be monitjinng

Ihc collectKm boxes at all three divp-otf kications. and will be

abk- to assist in deteiTnining tlie acceptability of a lextUxik's

conditHni.

"S H.A.R.I ., ;is a group, detnded tliai the NatHinal C enter

for Family Literacy (NCFL) woukl benefit from tlnr dnve

So the books we collect in the drive will go towaid helpuig

Katrina victims " said Sakmione. "Their mission is to cre;iie

oducatKMial ;ind ecorKHTiic oppiwtunities fvr the nxtst at-nsk

chiklren ;iml parents; siikc it's establisliment in IW^J. tlw

NCFL has grown to be reci>gnii!ed wtirklw ide as ilie leader in

family literacy developnK-nt " she continuod.

The National Center for Family Literacy has partneied

with BetttT Worid Bix)ks and ihey share' the goal of "puning

books and other educational resouives m Die hands of thcBC

who have M) link kft."

< )nce the hooks have been donated, they will be pac-kaged

and sent to BencT W»irid Books "Iklter Worid tkxiks will

decide what the best use of the iextbtx)ks will he fhcy will

cither send them directly lo victims ofKatrina or sell them and

scihI thi- miiney to the victims." siiid Siikimone

"S.H..\.R.I
. IS pretty involved with stuik-nt activities on

campus l"hcTC has iwer been u hixik dnve on the I Mass

campus, and it seems as thtxigh a great ck-.J of hooks go to

waste. So we get to save hooks thim being wasted, and lx?lp

those in need," saxl SakxnotK*.

The gnxip has been working w ith this re'lief eflim since

the beginning of the x.niK'stcT .Aat)!^!!!!; to Sakimone. they

hope to amtinue the- hixik dnve ;U Ilie end of each semester,

when people begin selling or disposing of their textbooks.

""Right now. we are' expecting mostlv L'Mavs peupk to sigv

port the drive. We haven"! advertised (Hitside oin- schiK>l com-
munity. Sincx" this IS our first dnve. wc tlx night we"d fiicus

more on UMavs. II things go well. |li)r| iIk- iiext dnve we'll

set up colkvtKHi boxes at hookstore-s in town as well."

In addition to b(X)ks. donations of tune or funds are also

wekome. For more intimnatkin aKxii the lextbixik dnve.

or ;ibout getting involvcvl with S H.A.R.I . contact Leslie

SaloiTKine at IsakxrKxi u stuik-nt.uiivi.ss.cdu.

Iraqi insurgents call elections a 'satanic project'
By Patrick I^inn
A*t X :IATI-.I > I'RK*

BAGHDAD. Iraq SoWiers. patients

and pnstmets began voting Monday in natwn-

al ekxtions. three days ahead of the general

population, while iasuigents denounced the

balkiting as a "satanic project" but dki not

threaten to attack polling stations.

The eariy voting went ahead despite the

sound of detonations rumbling across the

capital and at least 1 5 deaths in ongoing vio-

lonce.

President Bush offered encouraging

words Ihun Washington to Iraqi voters but

cautioned thai the pariiameniaiy ekctkms

""won't be pert'ect"

"Iraqis still have more difficult woik

ahead, and our coalition and a new Iraqi

government will face many challenges," the

president said in a speech in Philadelphia.

.\sked abixit the number of Iraqi casual-

tics from the war and the insurgency. Bush

said: "'I woukl say 30,(X)0, more or les,s. have

died as a result of the initial incui^ion and

the ongoing viotence agaiast Iraqis." White

Fkxise ccxinselor Dan Bartlett later sakl the

number was not an official figure but that

Bush was simply repeating public estimates

rqxHied in the media.

In a rare" joint statement Al-Qaida in

Iraq and finir other Islamic extremist gnxips

(kiKKinccd tlie election as a ""satanic projcvl"

ami said thiit ""to engage in the so-called polit-

ical process " violates "the legitiinate polk7

approved by Ckxl."

The gncHips vowed to "continue (xir jihad

(holy war] ... to cstiiblisli an Isliimic state

mied by the hock (the Qimui] ami the tradi-

tioas of the Prophet Muhammatt

"

HowevCT, the statement ctxitainod no

clear threat to disrupt voting as in the nui-up

lo Ihe Jiui M) ekvtHxi and the (X.1. 15 re-fcr-

cnduin on the constitution.

An Iraqi amiv soUicr places his balkit into the balkit box aftiT v^xinj.' in Havii, Iraq vi'sti'n.Liv. Oi Div. I S, Ir.Kii dliaas will ik\l their

first permanent parliamentarv BUVvmnK-nt. Iraqi sccurirv foixvs vvxe earfv so thiU thes am pnniik- nxiirirv diirini; rlii- t,vntr.J elixtion.

The authenticity of Ihe statement axikl

mil be verified, but it appearetl on a Web site

thiit often publishes extre*misi matenal.

l"hc absciK'c of a clcsir-cul threat cxxild

refltx.1 Ihc gntvving inltTcst .iiinwig Simni

Arabs, Ihc fiHiixiition ol tlK insuryeiKy. lo

Uikc piin in the clataxi. Ihc Sunni dcvisKni

to boycott the .l;uHi;iry hiiHoi left piuliiunenl

in the hands ot Shiiles iind Kuiils a nxnc
which incnsiscxi coniinuiiiil triclion ;uk1 cost

tlx" Sunnis considtrablc inlliieiKv in ilraliing

Ihc constitution.

A leaflet dial appe;uvil Nfotxkiy m tlie

Biighdad Simni strongliold of A/ainiyiih

aekiKiwkdged thiit Sunni Arabs cixild iiiiikc

gains in the election but ihii "figliting will

continue with iIk inlitkls ami ihcir follow

-

ers.""

ITic stiitaiicnl was luisignal Kil was

wnlten in a style favixvd bv Islainic cMivni-

ists,

Li.S oflicials hope fix a laigc lumout

iUTKXig the disalllvlLxl Sunni Arab iniiKx-

ity. a ikvelopiiMil which cixiltl pixxlmv a

govemiiKnii cipible of wiiininu iIk- inisi ol

the Siuinis ;uk1 deftising the insiiruciKy Ihal

wixikl avihie US iuxl othcT linvigii m¥>ps lo

begin heading Ixnne next year

"M;uiv Sunnis ;uv aunciiiigMing vigor-

inisly for office this linx; ;mxind," Bush

viid "Miuiv Sunni parties thai o|i)X>st\l tlic

consliUilion lui\ c tvgislcreil lo i.oni|X'lc m tins

weeks vole"

In IIk" Sunni insurgent sin>nghokl ot

Riunixli. Ixxxkxl iikii Ciurying assault rifles

cavlixl cmniiiiigii [xisicrs

IIk- iiK-n. who clainxxl lo be insurgents,

r.iisrtl a large huiixT siipporiing a Sunni

\nih camiiilalc Slamling ik'xI lo Ihcm was

.1 ireiii. wciinng no niiisk ami carrying no

wcaixm. hokling up ,i |xiskT l(>r oiIkt Sunni

ciimlKlitlcs

as

one of the least

charitable states
By Mari'n Caballi-;ri)

The pAnY Frli. Press (Boston U.)

BOSTON The2005CatalogueofPhil3nihropy.
which ranks states based on a statistical calculation

called Ihe Cienerosity Index, lists Massachusetts as

the 49th-most charitable state in Ihe country, out-

ranking only New Hampshire.
To determine a state's generosity, the catalogue

subtracted Ihe state's total charitable donations
from its income.

"Generosity is a function of the amount (a state]

has and the amount they give," said Marly C ohn. a

spokesman for the Catalogue of Philanthropy

Massachusetts has consistently placed in Ihe top

three states for average adjusted gross income since

2000, when it ranked second only lo Connecticut.

But since the catalogue was created in 1496. the

state has never placed higher than 44ih in iiemi/ed

charitable donations. Mississippi and Arkansas, on
the other hand, stales that have two of Ihe lowest

gross incomes, ranked first and second in iiemi/ed

donations.

The catalogue's Web site offers some insight to

the statistics

"Nationwide, giving is not consistently related

to income. Rather, giving is shaped more by cul-

tures, which tend to be regional, and by religion

(not politics)," said a statement explaining the

formula for calculating Ihe (ienerosiiy Index
"The Bible Bell and Utah are, with generally low

incomes, giving so much ... thai in effect, ihey set

a high example
The wealthiest taxpayers in wealihy siuies can

afford to give significantly more, according to the

staiement.

Selling an example for giving is exactly what Cohn
said he hopes Ihe release of the catalogue will do.

""The purpose of the Generosity Index is lo

stimulate discussion in hopes that il will lead to an

increase in charitable donations."' he said.

This strategy appears lo be working
Despite ihe slate"s low ranking. Massachusetts

has been making progress in increasing its chari-

table donations. The amount of donations has
doubled from $2 billion to S4 billion. Ihe highest

rale of increase of any stale during the first four

years since the catalogue was first published in

\^^t>. .Mmosi 1.000 new private foundations were
created in Massachusetts between 1997 and 2002

Su/anne Fountain, director of the .limmy Fund,
a Boston-based charily for cancer research, said

Massachusells"s low rank in this year's (icnerosiiv

Index came as a surprise.

"'The amouni of donations we receive continues
lo increase every year." she said. ""People (in

Massachusetts] are very giving, and we are thank-
ful for Ihal

""

louniain said she was hopeful Ihal this yeai s

(ienerosiiy Index would slimulntc Massachusetts
residents to give more.

"Anytime you talk about philanthropy, it

increases awareness." she said. "This is Iruc for

(Ihc .limnn Fund] and for philanthropic organi/a-

lions in general
"'

ARTS & LIVING

THE TOP FIRE OF 2005

Arts writer Nick Romanov shares

his picks of this year.

EDITORIAL/OPINION

LEGALIZED PROSTITUTION

With ail the things that arc illegal in this

world, should prositiilion be one of them?

P\i.y. 6

WEATHER

TODAY Sunny. 1122"

TONIGHT ( leai. I .V

TOMORROW Sunny, M24 L'^

SPORTS

SECOND HALF SURGE
A strong second half keyed a (i4-45

UMass win over BIJ last night.

Pa< ^ 14
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UMass releases new plan to
hire more faculty members

.

1%7 ri« tin '

IV, R*ll> VSi) i>>!(iR\n;li»., CAU VltlK-

PLAN from page 1

Sticiology, fcconomics, Hxercise

Science. Languages. Literatures and

t ulluics. aiiJ l'hilost>ph>

Ihe re(xin says that only the

step Dne" phase has addressed

these issues, whieh will be more
ci>inprehensi\el\ addressed in Step

\\\o

"In the tliM step, «e lia\e made
M>me progress in addressing these

detieits, but we ha\e not compleiely

resolved all ol' them h\ .in\ mea-

sure." the reptm said

Thirty-one tenure track posi-

tions ha\e been named to meet the

requirements ofthe lirst round ol hir-

ing over the next year. Lombardi and

Proviwi tharlena Seymour said I"'

other faculty allocations within the

Natural Sciences and Mathematics.

SiK'ial and Hehavioral .Sciences,

I ngineering, \atural Resources and
the I in ironnient. and Public Health

and Sciences could also be targeted.

In addition, the administration

plans to hire 4X other faculty mem-
bers for the Kail 20(>6 seinester as

pan of the regular process to lill

vacancies created by requirements,

the reptirt said.

The interim report stated that

because no new faculty appointments
will be made with stale funding, the

current funds will be diverted toward

other Lniversitv expenses, including

a reserve of abt>ul S7.^2,()0<» estab-

lished by the Presidents OtTice to

support potentially unfunded collec-

tive bargaining agreements .Another

S3(KI.(XW IS being alliKated to sup-

Congress to vote on
Patriot Act renewal

port libi.iry acquisitums related to

faculty hired under the 250 Plan; and

another S2 4 million is being set aside

for continuing siart-up ci)sls. adniin-

istrativ c suppt)n tor faculty, and costs

of prov iding space for faculty and

teaching About S5.n.(K)0 is being

reserved for possible costs associ-

ated with higher than anticipated

market sal.iries lor new faculty, for

unexpected opportunities that may
arise, and lor underestimates of start-

up costs, according to a press release

from the I Mass News Office

A study by the Massachusetts

Society of Professors shows that the

number of tenure track professors at

LMass decreased from 1 , 1 1 .^ in I *W()

to X74 in 2(K)5 Over 40 percent of

leaching was done by non-lenured

professors in 2(K>4 at L Mass.

American economy ready for

effects of holiday shopping spree
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By Claytdn Balman
l\-' (..'-VK, nisus (K\s; l>r. m in a

L^J

(iRHJWILLI-, N C. With
ihe impending Christmas holiday

only weeks away, the American
economy is braced to feel the

etiects of a massive shopping

tlock at malls and department
stores around Ihe country.

With children and teenag-

ers being a big proportion of
t hristmas gift giving, the toy

industry comes away from the

season smiling loy sales alone

accounted for nearly S30.6 bil-

lu>n in 2002. according to the

( ensus Bureau's Web site, cen-

sus gov. Of this amount, SI 0.3

billion was a result of video

game sales With the release of

Correction:

In the December 8th edition of

the Ma».sachufi«ru DaiK CuUegum,
in an article about the sehoUnihip

set up to honor a tbun student,

it was incorrectK reported that

Franklvn Nwachukwu wan killed

on July 17, 2005. The corr«<-t date

vvasjulv 15, 2005.

Microsoll s .\-Box 360. expect

this number to rise dramatically

this year.

Dec. 2002 had retail stores

pocket around S32.4 billion in

consumer cash. This amount was
up 47 percent from the preu-

ous month, which was S2I.M

billion Other stores that had
si/able jumps in profit between
November and December were
clothing stores (44 percent), jew-

elry stores (163 percent), book
stores (K7 percent), sporting

goods stores {59 percent) and
radio. TV and other electronics

stores (.^6 percent)

The Internet managed to pull

in SI 3.8 billion in sales back in

2002. With the increasing popu-

larity of the Internet, expect this

number to increase even more
three years later

Many holiday shoppers fall

victim to the allure of credit card

spending. According to holidays

aboui.com, many people do their

holiday shopping with a credit

card, promising themselves that

they will pay off the debt in

the next few months. Thanks
to credit card interest and other

factors, people end up over their

heads in debt unexpectedly. Most
people refer to this as "holiday

hanuover."

I he Web site goes on to offer

adv ice as to how to avoid the mis-

conceived credit card benefits

Cash is the best way. Throughout
the year, set aside money for the

purpose of buying gifts. It helps

to figure out ahead of time who
you are purchasing gifts for and
how much you plan to spend
Once your money runs out, you
are finished with your shopping

Many students have found
responsible ways of dealing with

an alternative lo cash, while oth-

ers are determmed to stick w iih

cash when paying for their gifts

"I attempt to use a department

store cards like Sears and Helks,
"

said Derrick Loss, sophomore
political science major.

Tve found that interest rates

are lower with these cards than

credit cards Plus, it's easier to

budget because that money is

only going toward one store."

"I usually use cash. It makes
il easier to balance my money
without going into debt." said

Kathy Bruggers. freshman print

journalism major.

People who have diflicully

saving money can join groups at

banks that speciali/e in setting

aside money for the holiday sea-

son Knowing where you will be
shopping IS important as well

By fcRlCA l*tL/tK

liii l>Mn I vKinsAi <L', Wisionsis)

MADISON, Wis A plan to

extend the Patriot .Act. the anii-ter-

rorisin law implemented alter Sept

II that allows circumstantial wire-

lapping and controversial monitor-

ing of library and business records, is

expected to receive final vi)ies in the

House and .Senate early this week
Based on a compromise agree-

ment reached by a bipartisan House-

Senate committee last week, the

Patriot .Act may be renewed in a

rev ised form for at least another four

years

However, a group of six sena-

tors, including Sen. Russ Lemgold
(D-Wis). two other DeiiUKrals and
three Republicans. oppt)se the re-

authorization plan, explaining ihev

"cannot support a conference report

that does not contain modest but

critical improvements, similar to

those in the Senate-passed bill, to

the most controversial provisions of

the Patriot .Act

"

Keingold. the only U.S. senator

that voted against the Painot Act

in September 2001. said in a siate-

meni that he "will do everything |he|

can. including a filibuster, lo stop

this Patriot Act conference report,

which diK's not include adequate

safeguards to protect our constitu-

tional freedoms."

In order to defeat a filibuster in

the Senate, a cloture is requirc-d 60

of 100 senators must vole lo over-

come It.

Ihe Senate may vote on the bill

officially this week, according to

C hainiian of Ihe .Senate Judiciary

( ommittee Sen Arlen Specter (R-

Pa )

"I don't think there will be a fBi-

buster." Specter told The New York

Times "I don't think it will succeed

1 1 there is one"

Rep Tammy Baldwin (L)-Wis.)

said the House of Representatives

will likely lake up the conference

repi)n this week as well.

"I remain very concerned

about the powers associated with

the Patriot Act and believe that

Congress should retain strong over-

sight." I3aidw in said. "1 am proud of

Senator Lemgold for playing such a

key leadership role on Ihe Patriot

Act"

Although Baldwin said she

wants to study the final Painot

Act report package more closely,

she said It was her understanding

that the reauthorized act does not

address the concents she has had

previously.

While The Patriot Act's most

controversial elements, including

government access to semi-privaie

records and wiretapping, would be

extended for another four years,

certain less inflammatory elements

ofthe law could be extended perma-

nently, including anti-money laun-

dering policies and banking account

restrictions.
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Atrourncv (Jeneral .Mhi-rto C>on:aU-s testifies before a Senate
commitlii- on the I S.A I'.iiri»)t .Act earlier this vear.

Hofstra University offers you
a ftiture of excellence.

• With more than 140 unique programs in five schools, Hofstra

has a prograin for you in;

Frank G. Zarb School of Business: M.B.A , MS., rxccutive

M i') ;\. and achanccd ccrtil'icaic programs

SchcH)! of Kducalion and Allied Human Services: MA,
MH.A

. M .^.f (I.. Id n .ind advantcd ceriiticatc programs

Hofstra College of Liberal Arts and Sciences: MA,
All I) , f'h.n and advanced ccriitiLatc programs

School of Communication: \I .\ in S[XTch Comtnunication

and KhciorRal mucIkn

New College: M \ in lnicidis(.iplinary Studios

• With an oui.^iandnig. dcdiiaicd and accomplished faculty

and statc-of-ihe art educational laciliiies. Holstra's resources

arc among the iincst in the country

• Hofstra IS ranked Hih on The Pnneeton Reviews ranking i>f

Ameriea's Most ( imnected ( ampuses.

• A student -faculty ratio of 14 to 1

.

• New lechnologically-advanced facilities in Hagedorn Hall

and C.Y Starr, such as SMART Board" inicracii\c whiteboards

and wireless locations.

• And our location, 25 miles from Manhattan, affords students

a suburban setting within an easy commute to the resources

of New York City.

For more information, or to arrange a campus tour:

Hofstra University Graduate Admissions

105 Memorial Hall

126 Hofstra University

Hempstead, NY 11349

Phone: l-800-H()FSTRA. ext. 657

E-mail: graddean@hofsira.edu

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY.
Hempstead, New York 11549 • www.hofstra.edu
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National News
lies to extend hurricane victims'

gay marriages

get signatures
B> Mlnw Gray

[lib l>\jn hKH l^KtsS (IV NTOS L'.)

By KtMN Mtl5ia
AvoX lATVP l*Ktss

BOSTON Opponents of same-sex unions who
have spent recent iiwnths collecting thtiusaiids of signa-

tures on a petitKHi for a statew idc constitutitmal ban iHi

i!a\ nvunage celebrated ihcir progress at the State Hoase
on VKednesday. the deadline for signatures tor any balliH

ijiieslions

ThousafKls of \oluntc"ets in the 351 towns and
cities acioss Mass;ichusetts worktxl to collect nearly

14S.1KX) about SO.tHK) iiwre than ilie required niinimuin

valiiiated signatures in W) days, exceeding their goal o(

1 20.{)1KI signatures

,-\fter a signature dn\e thiii vsas at one pi>ini inarred

by allcgatK)ns of unethical gathenng tactics. suppt)rters

>f the iuivndment said ihe\ were overwhelmed by the

ciithusi.tsin that sii:nati>ncx showed What began as a

grassax>ts eflorl, thcv said, resulted in the collection of

nearly PIMKX) signatures, but some have not yet been

validated

The boxes, filled with petitions, were delivered in

installments, and todays press conference inarl«.ed the

third and titial insUllnvni in Boston, which included

ibiHit iHK'-tliird of the validated petitions.

.Supporters of the [Viition siiid the ballot initia-

tive c;unpaign m Bostiw was one of the most suc-

cessful in the state. Holding signs itiat reiki "I el the

People \i>le" aixl wearing stickers ;«.lvertismg the V\eb

site \bte« )nMarnage org. supp<.>rters said that inamage
should be limited tt> one man and ihx" wimian.

Kvelyn Reilly. a coordinator of the nx>vement to

collect the signatures, said petitioners spent months on
the pfujtxt. .uid the volunlwrs "were always there"

I very OIK- involved shared the saiix' "sense of accom-
plishment." Reillv said

C cH>rdinator>> m^ed thiii there- were- certain allegations

inv olv ing V olunteers w ho rcveiv ed cvHiipensatHW fof their

cftoTLs. but Kns Mmeau. president of the Massachasetts

l-amily Institute and spokesm;in for \'ote< )nMamage.org.
said he was "mrt womed (because] p;iid gatherers played

a mintir role."

Mineau acknowledged that gay niamage is a big

is.sue. particular!) in Mass^whasetLs.

"Mamage is what people hold dear in the

CiMTimonwealih. ' he said "let the pcs>ple vote
"

\hneau -jid this is .i "iremeiklous tune of celebra-

tion." becau; • so many people were" nwre- than happy to

sign the petui. <n. and many w ere also w illing to appear on
ihe Web sue in support of the ban.

Mineau tinited the Web site for increasing peviples

jware'iiess about the movement to ban gav mamage On
\ote< hiMamage i>rg. people can download and fill imt

petuions. sign up to become volunteer> and di>wnload

informational docunxmLs.

VoteOnMamage.org acknovy ledges Catholic

liti/enship. a ( atholic gravsrixAs grxxip. for providing

much of the suppi>n tlwy rexx-ived.

NhW' ORLEANS A federal judge ruled Monday that

a prognim that is putting tens of thtHLsands of Humcane
katniui evacuees up m hotels mu.st be extended until Keb. 7

a month beyond the cutoll date set by FI-MA.

L' S l>istnct Judge SuuiwikxI IJuval said v ictims mu.st be
given nuMe time in hotels because FHMA cannot guarantee

that all applications lor other aid. such as rent assistarKe or

trailers, will be processed by the agency's Jan. 7 deadline.

The tem(X)rarv a-strdining order was part ofa class-action

lawsuit ftlevl in November by advocates for humcane vic-

tims

Attorneys prevsmg the lawsuit had argued that sticking to

a January deadline would nK-an hiMnelessness for thousands

of evacuees.

ITie Federal I nicruciKy Management .Agency continues

to pick up the Utb lor .iKnit 4 1 .l)tX) hotel riXMiis in 47 states

and the Distnct of Columbia at an estimated cost st) far of
abiHit S.V'^O million. In addition, the agency has provided

rental assist;uKe to iin>re' than 5f)0.0(K) families w ho k>st their

homes to Humcanes Katnna ;ind Rita, spokeswoman Nicol

,\nda'w s s;iid.

I"he agencv "'will review tlie judges decision and con-

tinue to reach iHit to help ttxvse evacuated get the help they

need as they get back i>n their feet." she said

Ilie ageixy liad set ;i Dec- 1 deadline tor ending the

hi>tel prognim but extemled it to Dec 1 ^ after w idespread

criticism In addition. Id states Alabama. .ArkaiLsas.

Calilimiia. I ItMida. Cie*)rgia Louisiana. Mississippi, Nevada,

Tennes,see and lexas were allowed to apply for exten-

sions that effectively sfre*tched the deadline to Jan ' for most
evacuees.

Duval nilal that those who have not yet received FLMA
aid to rent an apartment or move into a trailer can stay in

their goveniment-paid htUel rooms until two weeks after their

application is approv ed or denied. But he said ev erytme will

have to be mit by Ft*. 7 at the btest. unless FliMA decides

to extend tlK' deadline again

Duval noted that even those who have FFMA rent money
in hand are- liixling it difticult to find kmsing in some areas.

"FLMA ciuinot assure the court that it will preicess all

or nx)st of the applications of the pervms liv ing in htHels

and or motels by Jan 7. 2tX>6," Duval wn>ic "The cxxirt is

ciMivinced that many persons in the puuitive class will be
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Two children go through the boxes of clothes donations for victims of Hurricane Katrina. Victims
such as these will F>i- allowed to stav in hotels past the FEVl.A cutoff date, bv order of a judge.

irreparably kimx-d by FFMAs admitted inability to prtxess

the pending applications
"

A spokesman for the IS Justice Depannx-nt. which
delended FFMA in the lawsuit, said ix) decision had been
nvide i>n vv hetK'r tii appeal.

Lawyers fiK evacuees said victims often got conflicting

infomiaticHi abimt when they would have to leave .\t a hear-

ing Friday, one krtel (xcupant. I.enora Brantley, said she

received a lencr dated Dec 2 telling her she cmild stay in her

hotel a>om until Jan ''. Later she got a Dec 5-datt'd letttT

telling her she would have to leave by I>ec 1

5

"It IS unimaginable w hat anxiety aixl misery these erratic

and biAure vacillatiims by FLMA have caused these v ictmis.

all of w hoin. for at least one point in time, had the very real

fear of being w ithvxit sheltct lor Christmas." Duval said.

Duval's ruling dealt imly with Humcane Katrina victiiTK

who applied for LIMA aid. not victims of Humcatx' Rita

Hut attorney Hi>w;ird (iixinick. one of the lawyers wht)

briHight the lawsuit s;iid the decision sets a precedent that

Rita victims cXHild use to fight eviction from a hotel, if neces-

sary.

The plaintiffs did not get everything they sought. Duval

refused to order that FFMA act immc-diately on nxire than

S4.()(KI aid applications still listtJ as "pending." He said

lederal law is unclear on wlien FFMA must act on such

applications.

Cape Cod still reeling from effects of snow
BRI W STFR. Mass. ( Al») Residents ofCape Cod are

still leeling the effects of Friday's fast-moving snow storm,

w hich lett thousands w ithoiit pow er for more than tw o days,

sent hundreds to shelteiN aixl may have contributed to the

deaths of at least nine pilot whales and 24 dolphins.

Five ot the whales and seven of the common dolphins

had to be euthani/cd after they stranded on the shores of
Cape ( »xl Bay The rest of the manne mammals were* found

dead, according to K.nsten Patchen. stranding C(H>rdinator

for the C ape C od Stranding Network

Iliere were- signs that they were gomg into sliock."

Patchett told the ( ape C cxl Times "It's always a tough deci-

sion to put an animal down, one that wc take very sernxisly.

but in (this) case it was clear that it was the nght thing to do
to prevent suffering"

Stick with
eRecruiting and
find great job!

Necropsies were- perfonned on several ot the animals

but the lindings were not immediately known
Meanwhile, utility crews continued their work to restore

power in four communities alter high w inds kntxked down
trees and pt>wer lines

Caroline .Mien, a spt>keswoman for NST.\R, said less

than 50() re-sidents in Brewster, I hathani, I .istham and
Orleans remained w ithtiut p»>weron Mondiiy. and the utility

expected all power to be restored by the end of the day

Officials suspect that high winds and strong tidal fluctu-

ations from Fnday's stomi caused the dolphins and whales
to become trapped in shallow water However, the network
says illnesses also can contribute to strandings

The stranding network was notified of several animals

in tn^uble Fnday evening, but road cU>sures and stonn ci>n-

ditions pre-vented its members from resptmding.

I very year, the stranding network rcsp«mds to an aver-

age of 2IM strandings of manne inainmals. Mass strandings

are not rare: IS .Atlantic white-sided dolphins stranded on

MassachuscMts beaches dunng a stonn in Apnl 2<)0.^, and

nH>re than 50 pikit whales on Cape ( txl in July 2(KI2

Pilot whales, which have a riHinded head and slight

beak, measure up to 21) leet and weigh up to three tons,

making them second only to tlie killer whale in sue. accord-

ing to the Amencan C etacean Stxiely's Web site

( t>mmon dolphins, which are roughly eight tcx-t long

and can weigh nearly .^(Kl pounds, have colorful hourglass

patterns on their sides, curved dorvil fins and long, thin flip-

pers I'hev travel in herds of hundreds if m>t ihousiuxis

AssiKuucii /'rest
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Several killed

in Lebanon
car bombing

World News
Firefighters work to quell oil depot blaze

By BhlH (iAIUMNER

.A.^-^* IVill' i');l^s

By ZtiNA Karam
Ass.H

I \rn> |'H|s^

BEIRUT, Lebanon A promineni anti-
Syrian journalist and lawmaker was killed by
a car bomb Monday, a day after returnmii: from
France, where he had been siavini: penodicallx
for fear of assassination

Apreviousiy unknown group claimed respon-
sibility, saying (iibran Tueni uas "spreading
poisons and lies despite our repeated warnings
to him."

Tueni played a major role in the huge dem-
onstrations that, combined with international
pressure, forced Syria to withdraw its troops
from Lebanon in April, ending a 2y-vear pres-
ence in the neighboring country. Those dem-
onstrations were triggered by a February car
bomb that killed former Prime Minister Rafik
Hariri.

Tueni's uncle. Tclecomnuinicuiions Minister
Marwan Hamadeh. and the leading Lebanese
politician Walid Jumblatt blamed Syria for the
bombing.

Pro-Syrian President l-mile Lahoud. a
frequent target of Tueni's verbal assaults,
described Ihe slain journalist as "one of the
symbols t)f freedom in Lebanon."

In Washington, the White House strongly
condemned the bombing and called Tueni a
"Lebanese patriot."

"His murder is another act of terrorism
aimed at trying to subiugale Lebanon to Syrian
domination." While House spokesman Scott
McC'lellan said.

"This savage attack is clearly iniended to
intimidate those in Lebanon who would coura-
geously and openly speak their minds

"

McClellan said il was too early to know
who was responsible for the attack.

Germany also condemned the killing

Lebanese Prime Minister Fuad Saniora said
he will ask the Lniied Nations to set up a

new inquiry into luenis slaying and previous
bombings and to create an international tribu-
nal to try suspects in Hariri's killing

"The matter transcends individual assas-
sination and threatens the fate of a people and
Its future." he said

The ( abinei was due to meet later Monda
Police said lueni was one of three people

killed when a bomb exploded as his motorcade
drove through Mkalles. an industrial suburb ol
Beirut. The others killed were his driver and an
unidentified passer-bv

.Another 3(1 people were wounded in the
bombing, which started a fire that destroyed at

least 10 vehicles

HI:MI:L HI;MPSTI:A1J, I ngland Feais that iwk- tank

c-oukl c()nt;iiii higlily volatile fuel forced liretigliters to teiTi|X)rai-

ily hiill tlieir hiltlc MoiKkiy agamsi a bla/e r.iging at ;ui oil depot
that lus spewed siix)ke as lar awav as I i-.uice and causctl jiitetN

iHi tlie global oil imirket.

Auilioniies s;iiil iliey believe iIk' explosion SuikLiv at the

Buiicclield dcTX)t north ot London was an accideiiL but will

examiiK' otIicT p»)ssible causcN. including leiTonsm.

ITk 1 50 (irvtighteiN fighting iJk- bl.iye w ith torrents ofcImih-
cal liKiin withda-w at 3 p.m. alta cxiinguishing lliimcs in 12 of
iIk 20 t;uiks tlial wctc initiallv .ibl;i/c. s;iid C hiet I iiv OtIiccT

Roy W ilsJicT

Hk temunal sUxvs 4.2 million giilkwvs tif fuel. ;ukI ilie tire

has caused unea.se on tlie oil market and raised questions ,ibout

safely at tlie luiion's oil tacllitlc^

niea' IS notlimg to suggest ikii n is anything other than

an accident but we'n; kcvping ;ui iipen miixl ;ind when we get

into tlie site we'll treat it as a . scc-nc which could be a cnme.
We'll be doing (iill fotmsics." said ( hiet -Supennlendeni Jeremy
AltiHd of HertliHxishia- police. "We'd be remiss if we dnini.'

Fin.'lighttTs hiittletl iIk- cnionmnis tia.- Wv nnw tliiui .^(»

lnHin. bell>re pulling back MoikLiv \u^l1o^tic^ shut a highvsav

iic-.irby iuxi extciided a closed-otl amic aRHuxl the depot 25 milc>s

north of London because of the chaiKe the tank iniglit expl(xk\

WiIsIkt said.

He said flames hiid a-ignited in one tank where they had
been extinguishal ciirlier. aixl its pmximity to iuiother i;uik

wlx>se contcnits wea- unknown kiil pinMnptc-d tear, of another

expk)suHi.

"I dHit w;mt a hiuiiiui Iragcxlv lo go akMigsuk.- the eri\ itxMi-

nxsilal tragedy Ihiil we've already got. " he told a-porte^. -We
intetxl to go biick on ttv olfensivc as smKi as possible."

Wilsher tokl a-[»rteis the tia-(ightei> were iii •uixhiirted

lemtory
"

"Tliis IS the Lugest lire ol this kiml tlwi die I K aixl I uropc
have de;ilt with," he said.

Police s;iid the leaicity ol ilx- bl.i/c wiKild make il .-xta-iiK-ly

dilticult liH foa-nsic experts to tk-tenniiic its ex;K.i cause', biii

tlKTc was n«) iixlic-athtn of ttnil plav C hiel C otisuible I r.utk

V\7iiteley saKl eyewmxNs ijccoiuiis ;uxl closixiorcuit television

liiolage wiKikl he key to the invc-stigathm

rhe si-nes of expk>sions caiTK lour davs .iIu.t iui alOaida \ id-

eouipe on ilx; liitenKt calic\l lor ,iiiacks on lacilitic-s carrying oil.

A severelv damaged warehoust- in Hemcl. Hempstead, hnyland. which »a> damaged bv ihv blasttrom rhe nearby oil depot explosion on Sunday.

but odicials drew ix) link.

IX.1X11V IViiiK- Minister Jolin IVescon tokl Parliaiixnit tlK-a-

would k- a liill investigiitKMi once tlx- tia- was exiingiiislK-d.

IXx.-s tills kitest iiKuk-ni pnive th;U proper siilc-tv pRxedua-s
were still not in pLitv.'" t otiservative Party lawniakcT CanJine
Speliiiaii dcniuiidcxl.

(ic-mm.! Shqilietdson. a spokeswinnan li>r lolal IK..
v\liich o|XTaies IkuKclield. s;ikI scvuntv was tight and ;myone
c-nlenng tlw site liad lo go thnnigii a stvunty giiic ;uxl sixiw a

pluHo pilss

Slie s;tid Ihe tk-pol was nnged by ckiseil-cireiut T\ auixras
Hc-ivv pluiivs of black siixie continiu.\l lo bilknv Mtmday

ti\>in iIk- ik-jxM. the litth-liugc-si m HnUiin

Most ol tlw 4? pcxiple injua-d in the blast heloa- dawn Siuxlav

were treeilcxl lor cuts ;uk1 bruises Innii living glass Iwo men
witli iix)a- sentHt. injuries atiuiiicxl m lx>spiials Sunday night.

and OIK- was releasixl M.Hxlay. police siiid

Hie siixike ckitid tuts dnticxl ova Hntumy aixl Noniiandv
in ixirtliwc'stc-ni fraixe aixl was lie;xk.\i toward S(Xim. I r.ince's

lutioiuil weatlKT servKv said Mtmdiv
Poisini cKhkI hits LtMidmi . f.ij ..

' ••<^,•,\ ihe Lvening
Standard newspapcT

I inironiiK'iKoHicialsviKi

;

'^,.. • . i.^v had ixit coo-
tamiiuitcxl thiikiiig watcT ixiu Heitk.; i it-i.^isiead

Most of Ilx,' 2.000 peopk- c.-xi^ued ihm thtnr homes
SiBxIav were still waiiinu to atum

Racial unrest spurs bouts of violence in Austrailia
BV.MlKt ClHU)tJ<

.A.SS » HTII'PKI.sv

S\ UNI A', AusU-alia \ loleiKe sjulkxi into a scuind niglii

Moixlay as scores of yinitlis dn>ve ihaxigh paxkimiiuuitly white

subuit*. ofSydnc-y. smashing w indow s ol cars, lioiix-s .uxl stores

.uxl raising le;irs of spa-iiding r.icial una-st

IViiiK- MinisiiT .lolin Howiial calkxl iIk- vhtleiice "sickcni-

ing." but dciiicxi II w,Ls nx)ic<.l in nicism .\nib comniunitv k-.id-

cTs saxl tlx- una-st wiKikl Ivightcni ntcial tcnisKms .is a-ll phoix-

text nx-ssages wamtxi ol alnbutioii bv the .\nib coiiimiiiiiiv .uxl

.ittix'ks bv iKxvN;i/i giTHips

.\h»Hii 5.000 white IIX.U iiiiiny of tiK-m ilnmk. tiugeted

pix)ple bc'k-vcxl lo be ol Arab or Muklle I.isIltii ik-sceiit on
C n>nulla Ik-.xli on Sundiiv attcT nuixio. spa-ad Ihit 1 i.+i,ineM-

yiHillis .iss.iultcxl two lili-giLials e.uiicT tins nxmtli

Police, w Ix) luid sic-ppixl up p;im>ls tni ilx- he;xli alicT learn-

ing of cell pIxHie text nx-ssiiges uiging [xxiple lo ivLili.ile lor tlie

attixk on llx' litegiuirds, Imighl Kxk witli Kuikis ;ux1 |X.-ppiT

spr.iv

Noting iiK-n ol Arab ik-scent stnxk kxk m several Svdix->

suburbs Sunday, lighting witli polxx- (iir Ixhiis .uxl siaishing

do/ens of c;irs witli sticks ;uxl Kits, police vikl Ihev viid 31

pcniple wciv iniiueiL iiKkxling a while iiiiui wtx> w.is .ilk-gevllv

stitbhcxl in tlie hack, aixl I (. .un-stcxl

( iuiKxls ol vtHiths als.) tore thnnigh the suburhs NUnxliiv

nigliL .iltixkiiig viHiick-s ;uxl throwing bottles thnnigh wimkms
While onlv otx- peivm was a-porteti injiuwl .uxl six .uiesteil.

tlx-re appe-.iail lo he iixmv ituivigc to carv .uxl st.ia-v ih.ui on
Siuxiiv

lelcMsKHi iiiuigev ol Suixlav s not 4vv».tx.l \iistniluuis. who
pnde thciiiseheson i.>liT,uxe.in<l . i.dt.in inllux ol imiuigrants

will-. l«.i|>ii>y Niikl up Ihe countix iiftv.- Worfci War II

'vTiMons hefAca. hhuIis •.ifAraluc aixJ Middk Fjstem
descetii md wiwe AuNtnilinns h«VY heui mmg m avent vearv
tiK-kx! h\ iIk Se-iM 1 1 ,imk.iw ill Ux- I nitcxl SiiiUN .uxl dead-
Iv IxKrihmge ,Ni tiili ihit MW. 202 peviple. imlixhng K«
Au:tr.!ii.uis

Miii" Masluiis also wc-re aiigeaxl over Howard's decisxm
to ctititn*"::^ uuips to the" I S -ktl invasKHi of Iraq in 2tl03

The prvsHtni of tlx- IsLunx- fnentlship Aswiatum of XusTalia.

Keysitf Trail saxl the v loleixc was -NhuxI to luippai" lolkming
:«igry calls to r.xlio Uilk slx.ws .itici the atuick on tlv lilc-guanls

Police Imc ikiiicvl the ,iss.iull on tlv lilivaiids \\,is r.xially

iiHiliv.ilal

Jouv uifor tkUyeAr'i

B..ffof
Hot Breakfast Items

FrenctiiToast Sticks

XtiickeniTenders

sl^tflffiT^

;Spnng Rolls

Gourmet Pizza

Peanut ButtefiCookies

Croissants

Starbucks Coffee

Fair Trade Coff(

And More'* »

^

^^au

NEWHOURS!
Sunday 11:00AM - Midnight

Monday - Thursday 8:00AM - 1 :00AM
Friday 8:00AM - 8:00PM

Saturday 10:00AM - 8:00PM

Featuring Rao s Coffee. Assorted Cold Rcverages.

Gourmet Salads and Sandvuches. fresh Baked Pastries

and Light Snacks.

kN

F)ININX,
SLRVK IS
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Liberty demands prostitution

ARTS@DAILYCOLLhGIAN.COM

Sex sells. It\ an old established rule of advertis-

ing Just look at an> cHtmniercial. HolKwood movie or

maga/irie. I ho relationship hetvveen sex and mones is

etched into our culture. "Chicks dig gu>s v\iih monev.'"

I ntair or not. it's a cultural perception. What I vsonder.

though, is why, given how closely we tie the two. sell-

ing se\ is illegal in almost every part ofthis country.

Ihc question, when you liH>k at it from a perspec-

tive in keeping with the spirit of our laws, is not why
prostitution should be legal, but rather why

Exploit our troops?

it should be illegal. As an ostensibly free

society, our laws are crated around the idea

that we are free to do as we like, unless sixi-
"^"^~

ety needs a certain behavior to be curtailed in order to

sex is fun.

Imagine if selling sex became legal, but, due
to the health concerns, was governmenl regulated?

Ciovernment-run brothels would employ men and
women who were required to always use protection and
contraception and undergo regular and thorough test-

ing. They would make a reasonable salary, and would
be required to pro\e their age before taking work. Ihe
sex would be more securely anonymous than now, safer

and we could ensure that children wouldn't

protect it. fating a sandwich is legal because there is no
legitimate reason for it to be illegal.

Now. there are of course a plethora of moral-reli-

gious concerns surrounding the oldest profession. As
a pan of a larger ethical code often based on faith,

it would be foolhardy to

bother try ing to conv ince an

individual that selling sex

is morally right or wrong.

Fortunately, this is unnec-

essary. Ihe constitution

upon which our liberty rests

draws a heavy line between

church and state. Religious

laws are anathemas to our

way of life Many would
consider it immoral to work

on the Sabbath, or to drink

alcohol, but these are mat-

ters between a man and his

(iod. not a man and his

governmenl.

So now I ask once again what case can be made
against prostitution, when individual morality is put

in the hands of the individual and not the state. Ihe
answer, of course, is "several " However, these are not

indisputable points, but rather matters open to interpre-

tation.

{^e of the arguments against legal prostitution is

that it demeans women (which is a sexist statement, but

pt)ssibly accurate). .Another is that it is harmful to the

prostitutes, (here are ol course the concerns regarding
public health. SI Is and pregnancy.

Ihe siKial reality is that prostitution will exist as

long as sex di>es. There's a reason why its called "the

oldest profession." I nlike the ever-present drug prob-

lem, though, the activities inherent in prostitution are

not intrinsically siKially harmful. We need to accept

that people will always be willing to buy and sell sexual

lavors, if nothmg else than for the simple reason that

Ben Gaines ^^^ ^^orking there.

.
Since these brothels would be cleaner,

safer and more secure than illegal prosti-

tution, the regular illegal operations would dwindle
because of a loss of customer base, ^es. some child

prostitution would still exist, and the police could
more easily fiKus on that when the larger portion o\

The social reality is that prostitu-

tion will exist as long as sex does.

There's a reason why it's called

"the oldest profession." Unlike

the ever-present drug problem,

though, the activities inherent in

prostitution are not intrinsically

socially harmful.

the element died out. Government brothels won't pro-

tect the 10-year-old girl being taken advantage of by

a cruel pimp and perverted

cliental. but it will pro-

tect the 15-year-old girl

who looks 2(1 and is sell-

ing her body because a)

she doesn't think she has

a choice, and b) there's a

market for her.

Ihere will still be inci-

dences ^i( pregnancy and
S 1 1 transmission, even in

the governmenl brothels.

But Ihere will be vastly

less, and the employees
will know the risks. People

are going lo be paying for

sex. and getting sick as a result, so why not minimize
that

' lake a look at life expectancies for radiologists

and coal miners then tell me we don't have legal

careers more damaging than a small chance of S 1

1

infection.

Much of the reason prostitution is so degrading is

a function of it being illegal. Our images of prostitutes

are of cheap, dirty women standing on street corners,

waiting lo dt> anything for the right price. C riminals.

Barely people. Phrases such as "dressed like a whore"
and "doing it like a pro" evolved from the degrad-
ing nature of illegal prostitution. In a situation that

removed the most demeaning elements, and didn't

involve women on a street corner with miiiiskins and
ridiculous leather boas, some degree of basic human
dignity could be allorded the prostitute ll may not

be glamorous or respectable, but then again neither is

slinging fries at a burger joint.

Ben Gainvs is a CollefiUm coliimiusi

I d like to take this opportuniiv

to defend President Bush against

ihe recent charges that he's been
exploiting the soldiers killed in

Iraq and Afghanistan by constantly

invoking their memories, in speech-
-es and public appearances, as justi-

fication for his political beliefs.

I really would like to Ihe
problem is. all the mud
that's been flying about

ex.ploiting the trcxips _^__^
has been directed solely

"^~^
at ( indy Sheehan, the proverbial

"commander in grief and "peace
mom" credited with energizing the

antiwar movement this past sum-
mer. Lmboldened by anger and
loss. iSheehan set up camp outside

the president's ranch in Craw ford,

Texas', during his record-breaking

vacation to demand an answer as lo

why h^r son had to die in Iraq.

Note the first of several impor-

tant di^inctions: Sheehan wants a

dialogue about the war; in contrast,

her detractors, constantly in fear

of any terious debate, would give

almost anything for her to shut up
or. failing thai, to scare her aiidiemc

away.

It's art attitude thai should be

familiar by now. freedom of speech

Is fine, a* long as you s;jy the

right things Say something I don't

approve of. and you're obviously

motivated by an insidious desire lo

put I S. triHips in danger Similarly,

democracy in general is lo be

lauded, but tmly when a country

"demixrratically" chooses a course

of action suit;«ble to \merican inter-

ests. In this view, policies contrary

lo these interijMs are by delinilioii

the very opptjsjie of democratic.

The attacks on Sheehan go fur-

ther than basic hypocrisy, however

I here is again the siraiige contrast

between her lack of inlliieiice and
resources compared with the pres-

ident's unmatched power. Sheehan
might get a half hour before a

thousand people lo speak her mind;

the president commands the bully

pulpit and his every utterance virtu-

ally guaranteed a spot on the front

pages of every major

Mike SanCeS newspaper. And yet it is

_^^____^_____ Sheehan who is accused

of exploiting her son

lo advance an agenda, when the

president's constant invocation of

It's an attitude that

should be familiar

by now. Freedom
of speech is fine,

as long as you say

the right things.

Say something I

don't approve of,

and you're obvi-

ously motivated

by an insidious

desire to put U.S.

troops in danger.

the fallen as justification for "stay-

ing the course" elicits no comment
whatsiK'ver.

Don't misread me. It is not

my contention that the president

should f)e prevented from saying

such things. tht)ugh I do admit that

it sickens me lo hear them What
1 would like is for those accusing

Sheehan of exploiting her son's

death to shi>w a little consistency in

their zeal.

Nor is it my opinion that those

without family members involved

in the current wars have a greater

right lo speak than the rest of us

all rights are granted equally in

this country. We might want to pay

more attention to v\hal they have to

say. sure, but ii doesn't necessarily

mean their point of view is more

correct than the other.

I hose who oppose the war are

often reminded that it is the mili-' "

tary that allows them to speak their

minds. 1 don't entirely agree with

thai idea; but let's accept it as true

tor the moment. Which is a bet-

ter way to honor the memories of

those who died \o protect our free-

dom of speech: to use this freedom

to speak one's mind proactively,

to challenge conventional beliefs

and speak truth to pt)wer. or to tell

those who would speak their minds

lo shut up and I'all in line?

It is also often suggested that

those who don't agree with cer-

tain aspects ofthis country should

move to. say. Saudi .Arabia, or

some other country less toler-

ant than ours. While it should be

noted that changing citizenship is

not as easy as it might first appear,

I'd propose that those expressing

this point of view might con-

sider moving to said dictatorship

themselves. I feel they'd fit in a

lot better there, where dissent is

unheard i>f and the state is prop-

erly worshipped, than here, where

my inalienable right to vocally

disagree with you won't be going ''"'

away anytime so«>n.

Mike SiiiKcs IS a ColU-gian

columiiisi

The top five of 2005... by Nick Rotnanow

Sexless marriages are a farce

Red Sox: where are they now?
Though their post-season was

tar from exciting, the Boston Red
Sox's off-season has been enthrall-

ing. Major moves have shaken up

the organization at every level, fi-om

players to management, and more
changes are yet to come.

Though the Sox gave up some young
prospects, the risk could pay otTwith

performance from 2.S-y ear-old starter

Josh Beckett, who is young enough lo

be considered a "prospect" himself

Beckett (I5-S in 2(M)5) is only

2.'> years old, has several

The first major shakeup DaV)d B. LaWTgnCe '^''asons in the majors
of the olV-season was not a ^______^^__ under his belt, and l(H)ks

signing or trade; it was the

lack of a signing. Sox general man-
ager rheo I pstein. who many credit

with building the team that brought

us the first World Series in X6 years,

and most expected to re-sign with the

Sox, did not .Afler weeks of discus-

sions and negotiations between the

young Lpstein and the Red Sox own-
ership gn)up. Iheo politely declined

to re-sign as (iM. effectively resign-

ing from Ihe position. The decision

has been w idely attributed to a power
struggle f)elwfen Hpstein and Sox

{ K() and President l.arry l.ucchino

According lo popular rumor, tension

between l.ucchino and I pstein over

how the team should be run led the

split.

Ihe team has y el li > replace I pstein

and name a new general manager, but

they have continued to h>e prtxiuclive

nonetheless. Since I heo's departure a

flurry of trades have fx'en made bv a

team of front-office personnel acting

as a sort of "(iM by committee." Prior

to baseball's winter meetings. Ihc Red
Sox executed a blockbuster trade that

sent several Sox prospects (including

the valuable llanley Ramirez) to the

llorida Marlins for starting pitcher

Josh Beckett, third baseman Mike
Lowell and reliever Guillermo Mota.

to have turned the cor-

ner in terms of his age and matu-

rity as a pitcher by having a g(H)d

winning season last year On top o(

that. Beckett has proven postseason

mettle; he was World Series \f\'l>

for the 2()0.^ championship Marlins,

pitching a complete-game shutout in

(iame 6 of the series against the New
York Yankees .. on three days rest.

Lowell has gixxl career statistics, but

had a serious slump last season, and

the Marlins were willing to give us

Beckett to unload Mike Lowell's sjil-

ary. If he makes a turnaround, this

deal could prove lo tnily be a windfall

for the Sox. if he diK-s not we slill

gain quite a bit in Beckett.

At the winter meetings the make-
shitf "()M by committee" continued

lo make moves and improve the Red

Sox Disappointing free-agent signing

Ldgar Renteria was traded away lo

the Dixlgers for a top prospect. ,\ndy

Mane. Marte is a comer infielder with

grKxl power who has been naiiicil

the IXxlgers "I prospect, and has

considerable potential. Ihe move leff

the Red Sox without a shortstop,

however, and it seems clear that the

move was made to unburden ihe

Sox of the three remaining years on

Renteria 's contract, fdgar perlomicd

well below his potential in Boston,

and the gold glove-winning shortstop

led the league in errors. It may be that

Renteria was getting used to play ing

in Boston, but the Sox front otiice

didn't want to wail anirther year to

find out

! he Sox lefl IhemseK es w ith a gap
at shortstop with the Renteria irade.

but they filled another infield hole

during the winter meetings by trad-

ing backup catcher Doug Miratx-lli

liir second baseman Mark I oretta.

Loretta is a career .^01 hitter and a

solid second baseman. Ihough it is

sad to see Mirabelli go. picking up
a g(H)d everyday player t()r a backup
catcher is certainly a good move.

Ihough the Sox have fxen busy

thus far this ofV-season. there are

more moves to come. With a gaping

hole at shortstop the Sox will have to

fill in there II center fielder Johnny

Damon is not re-signed, ihe Red Son
will need lo pursue other options

at his position. Manny Ramirez has

asked li)r a trade, but while it d(Vs no!

l(H)k like Ihere is anywhere suitable to

irade him (in lenns of getting value in

reluriu. the team is sure to continue

shopping him. Ihc amorphc)us pres-

ent simctiire of the Sox front office

should be redefined by the time this

column goes to print, and it is pos-

sible that Iheo I pstein will continue

lo play some roll. Rumors yet abound

that Roger Clemens or Miguel lejada

could be starling the season in a Red
Sox uniform, ll has been an exciting

oIL-season . . with more to come.

I)(i\i(t H I (iwrencc is u ('i>lle0an

cnliimniM

Lor any youiig couple considering the future,

marriage may eeter their mind, but that often
leads to ncgativi! thoughts Why even seek mar-
riage in the first pjace? Ihere is more fun in num-
bers, or so they s*y. We h#\e heard that at least

half of all marriajls will er»d in divorce. Married
pei>ple do not havv sex anymore However, the
truth is that marriage is more lasting

than people think, only a few marriages
are sexless and marriage provides cer-

tain additional benefits.

While Ihe statistic that .^0 percent
of today's marriages will end in divorce cited by

Ihe L.S. Census Bureau in 2002 is often referred
to. this data does not consider individual circum-
stances. A well-educated person (some college)
who marries over the age
o\' 2.^. has a child after

marriage, has a religious

al'flliation. whose owrt

parents are still married
and who has an income
of over $.'^0.000 has a

much lower chance of
divorce during the first '

10 years of marriage than people who do not fall

under these categories, according to a Rutgers
I niversity study. Considering age alone, an arti-

cle in L'SA Today states thi^t the divorce rate for
ihose marrying over age 25 is about 25 percent.
Ihe statistics lead to the positive, common-sense
conclusion Ihal if vou get married when you are
ready and sure, your marriage is tar more likelv

to last.

One key to a lasting relationship that experts
(tften cite is comrtiimication. Dr. Susan Sprecher
of Illinois State Lniyersity stated that her studies
have shown that love is more likely to grow rather
than die over time, but couples break up because
they are dissatisflejd with aspects of the relation-

ship. If love is present in a relationship, surely it

can be saved. A 2003 I niversity of Minnesota-
Brigham Young Lnlversity study that analyzed 2.'!

marital studies found that simply communicating
with one's partner *^an raise the success of mar-
riage by 30 percent.

Newsweek states that only 15 to 20 percent
of couples have sex, only 10 times a year or
less, defined as a st^xlcss marriage by experts.
Newsweek also stalei that over half of couples
have sex more than once a week. While the male
virility is celebrated ib ijhe media, research sug-
gests that the death olf s^x in a marriage has as
much to do with men is with women. The medi-
cal term for loss of sex drive is hypoactive sexual
desire disorder (USD). Vlwenty lo .30 percent of
men and 30 to 50 percent of women sav thev have

David Shenkenberg

The statistics lead to the positive, com-
mon-sense conclusion that if you get

married when you are ready and sure,

your marriage is far more likely to last

little or no se\ diive. according lo I S.\ h)day. .As

a remedy for hypoactive sexual desire disorder,

psychologist Michele Weiner-Davis recommends
in Psychology Today. "Just do it." Since the

problem could be hormonal or disease-related, it

would also be wise to seek a physician's advice.
Ihere are additional benefits to a healthy

marriage besides regular sex. one of
which is increased health. Ai a meet-
ing of the American Heart Association.

^"^~'~- researchers staled that a healthy rela-

tionship decreases blood pressure that
has increased from job strain. Vhirried people
also suffer less from long-term illnesses, accord-
ing to Dr lodd linaman. citing a l<)»)7 study
Dr. 1 inaman also states that married people are

happier than singles and
make more money over
lime, citing other stud-

ies. In addition, there

are about 1.000 federal

legal benefits to mar-
ried couples and about
•40(1 lor each state in the

I niied Stales.

We need to keep in mind that marital benefits-

are not just for couples, but also for children. If

the goal for a couple is to have children, separation
is a poor choice for children. Most single-parent
families headed by a mother are in poverty, regard-
less of her job, according to an article by David
Wood in Pediatrics. A 2000 report by lodd Michael
Iranke synthesizing the result of 23 studies indl--
cates that children from single-parent households
are almost two times more likely lo have pulled
a knife or gun on another person in the past year.
In "Criminal Justice and Behavior," Knight ani-
Prenlky conclude that a majority of violent rapisti'
in their study came from a single-parent household-*'
Researchers from Ohio Slate Lniversity, cited iri-

I SA loday in 2002. determined that children of
divorce perform more poorly than the children of:
married couples, even after the emotional upheavaC*
of separation has subsided. J;

We live in a society that places an emphasis?:
on material goods and short-term satisfaction. buK
as the statistics show, marriage is not impossibi*?*
for the children of baby-boomers and it brings!
long-term benefits to health, sex life, legal sta-^i

lus, financial prosperity and the welfare of ouf!
children. In addition, marriage appears to be safei-'
than believed by our popular culture. Ihis is not
to say that maintaining a marriage is easy or that
marriage is not endangered, but rather to say that
marriage is worthwhile and attainable.

Dinid Shenkenherji is a VMass gradtialc stii-

clcnl

taoeCt^d x^^Ue. Ca-ry^p^t^^ Co*^.'te.^ ict^e^rw&yy;t.
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I. SigurRos I akk... (GefTen Records)
Ihe most unlikely success story in recent his-

tory, Icelandic post-riKk experimentalist group
Sigur Ros' latest release. Takk .." finds the
band continuing to grow, transcending con-
lemporaries, peers, and themselves. "Jakk..."
is the sound of a band evolving; pushing them-
selves and the envelope, from twinkling atmo-
spherics to moments that border on full-blown

rock. I he best and brightest band around has
officially sealed their place as the hrsi great

band of Ihe 21st century.

t

2. Okkervil River

(Jag)aguwar)

\lt-folkers Okkervil River embrace the

electric guitar and mature musically and
lyrically with their concept album "Black
Sheep Boy." from the jolting stabs of
uuilar in "1 or Real" to the hushed inti-

macy of •|n A Radio Song" lo the grand
climax. "So C ome Back. 1 .Am Wailing.

"

Black Sheep Boy" dcK-sn't relent for a

inomeni. 1 he oxer-arching sense of ghnun
makes lor a deeply compelling listen

.ind Okkervil never disappoints, making
Black Sheep Boy " intelligent, challeng-

ing, and brilliant.

V I illlc Brother Ihc Minsiivl Show

In .1 year where the bigucsi e\cni in rap was
^0 (em's mo\ic. I illlc Brolher rclciscil

.1 |;iw -dropping relorl lo ihc suilc ol ilic

Liciirc. I illlc Brother has pro\ ulcd one olllic

lew gliiniiicrs ol hope with •(he MiiisUvl

Show." leailessly calling oiii the lakes ,iiul

(.iirporale hacks that ha\c brought r;ip lo lis

knees I nlcrlainiiig and inlellcclual. lappcrs

I'lioiilc .ind Bit; Pooh dccrv ihe iiiodern-

clay minslrely of maiiisircani i,i|\ while '»lli

Wonder pmxides ihe I\ pe ol beals ih.il liol

hiin high-prolilc eigs Willi J;iy-/ aiul KaiiNc

Ilk' Minsircl Show" isn'i jusi he far-and-

,iw,i\ hcsl rap alhiini of 200s,
j| s a shoo-in

to |oin the legendary sialiis of arlisis like

Public 1 iicnn .iiul Dead I'lv/ lhal mixed
nu-ssaiic will) I.ilcnl and broiig ll rap lo a

iK-v\ level. "Ihc Miiislicl Show
in Ihc m.ikiiiL;.

Is hislorv

4. Team Sleep Team Sleep (Maverick)

Del\ones fh>ntman Chino Moreno uses his more-then-a-side-project
Learn Sleep to highlight his well-publicizc\l love of groups like Ihe
Cure, The Smiths and My Bkxxly Valentine, creating a genre that could
best be described as eleclro-shiHsgaze. learn Sleep sounds like no one
else and Moreno and Co weave beats, guitiirs and vocals into sound-
scapes that are both warm and curiously foreign I rom lush waves ol

sound to hard brcakbe;ils. leam Sleep provides n all and more.

1 i>l Ril M .\\1.\/, >,.

4

5 Bob Mould Body Of Song (^ep Roc)
I he icliiin of a legend; ex-Husker Dii and Sugar fronlman Bob Mould
comes back with his best album in nearly 10 years. "I ndernealh
Days" and "Besi Ihing" arc ferocious slices of Mould's guiiar-hcaw
sound lhal invenicd alicinative rock and "Days of Rain" is one of his

besi ballads llowevci, the beamy of "Body ol Song" is in tracks like
•( licles" and "Paralyzed" that combine Mould's past with his present

Inlaliiailon with electronics and form, ex.iclly whai Bob Mould should
sound like in 2005 "Body Of Song" is Moulds reassurance lo Ihc
new millciiiiium; he hasni gone away, he hasn'i backed down, and he
hasnl burned oul. Boh Mould remains a living legend and "Body Of
Song ' Is Ihc lalesi piece of his lci;acv.
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"Remember your soul is the one thing you can't compromisa" - David Gray

Guerolito

Interscope

tVxk's latest ollering. "t iuemliti),"

iui albuni annposcd ot ranixes (nnn

t)ii> >ear\ "(niea)." pn)\idc> ;ui inicr-

osting quai)ilar> ti>r lisiciKis. Ikvk is

iHie of the nu>si taleintti and i.)riui-

nal mask;i;«is ludav but Krn'w albums

are almi>!»t eniireK laine, biiring and

iuinctessar>. Iltm would the man
thiU aTXVM.Tiis the ;uitiihesis ot' lainc.

boring. untKxvssan. music handle a

ranix album'.' Ihc answer is that while

't iueroljto" is supcri4>r to miin\ rvmiv

albums, it still falls tar short of the

origimil prixliiet.

When "titieni" came out earlier

this \ear it vsas h«Hh criticized anil com-

mended ti)r being a son of retuni-lt>-

litrm for Beck, an artist who made a

caavr ixit of not having a cut-iuxJ-dr\

"liMTn." While il recalled the giones

t>f "OdelaN." otkii regiirdeil as Heck's

shining moment, inan\ were a little let

down tka tkvk seemed to be rel\ing

on what he knew would be succc^s-

hil ratlK'r lli.ui continuing down his

experimentiil trail Regardless, "tiuen)"

was piicked with great stMigs, making it

a %Minhv\hile addition to Beck's cata-

lo^iK.

"(iuen)iiio" leatures intcTesting

re'inlerpretatioii ol 'tiuem" songs that

nevcT ;idd li> the ongirvals. but don't take

awa>. either Kcnnixes of "I -Pni" (titled

"tjhtist Kaiige") arxi "tiirl" are both

good lisjeas. especiall> "tiirl." which

buikis up thnn a slow piarni piece to a

Beach Bt)\s-revalling prechorus into a

hard-hitting, almost industrial chorus,

and esen luis a glitched-out bndge.

I ntimiButeK the whok; a-mix con-

cept gets boring aHcT a while, tracks

like "Sliiike Sliiike lambiHirine" .uxl

'tihetttichipp Vlallunclion" which,

to its credit. st>unds exactl> like the title

indicates don't realK have anjthing

interesting to s;i\. And vvhile Ikvk has

gotten sotne big-rvune collaboralotN

to remix otkii num: of a coinplele

musical retooling a standard remix

't iucTolito" is clearl) a case ofquantitx

<i\er quiilit> While artists like Hoaids

(M ( iuvida. \ir. and Ad-Rock ot the

Beastie IVns might attracl tiins and up

iIk .ulisiic caxlibilii) iil ilu.- [muicxl it

all generail) adds up to iKHhing.

"(iuea^lito" din's iia%e some inter-

c"sting ininnents and Ikxk diehanis.

espcx'ialK tK>se thai ki\c'd "(iuea),"

shtHild be able to timl soine jos in

iK'aring thc'se reinuiginatiiMis of songs,

but the remixes arc otk'n lacking

major creative spark. I he new altxun's

siMjrce material doc-s siil! gel a chaiwc

to shine and a handful ol the aini.xers

di> have something to sa\, such as on

"ScaavaAv," but e\cTi bc-st imes dtni'l

real!) wamuil relistciiing a;id the worst

one's are sua' tii jast make lisieiKTs ache

to put on the original. "tiueR>lito" is bc-st

s;i\ed ti)r those that simpl> couldn't get

enough "tiueni" and thi>se lascinatexJ

with annix albunis, and e^en the> ma>

be more then a littk let down.

Clap Your Hands Say Yeah
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Clop Your Honds Soy Yeoh

()iK' Ol tiK' more unlikel> suc-

cess stories of 2005. Clap N'our I lands

S;i\ Yeah, c-metged tnit ot \cw ^ork

with rx> ax'oai label aixl n»i public-

it) machine aside from themselves

;ind skvnvke-tcxJ lo indie-siardom,

timling thcinselvt's ob(eets ot iidoralion

b\ pa'vs iHitlets like l'itchti»rk and even

landing a gig on ( onan O'Brieii. (lap

NiHir IkuKis Sa> N'e;th iiKkvd desene

sonic ;ieclaiin li>rei>ming up oik' ol iIk

more innovative albums of 2(KI5 but it

diK-s (eel as th(High it's kicking vwne

parts, making their self-titled debut one

of the nu)re intea'siing, but not rev\ard-

ing. lisic-ns of the vear.

fttHU the intni track "(lap Nour

Miind.s," it is verv clear thai (lap 'lour

I kinds Sav Ne-ah is not the ave-nige nc-w-

millennium indie Kind. Willi irritating

lead viicals and wonderlullv quirkv

KKking Mvals. "(Lip N'our 1 hinds"

walks a liiK' that esscTitiallv leases the

listener helpless, bixtnd to ctmtinuc to

listen, rhe first pniper track, "let The

(txil (nKWess Kusi Awa>" leatua's the

same Mval d>iiiunic. this lime over

muled elevtric guitars that disv)l\e im»)

iwo sc-paraie lead parts that each push

and pull for attention. While each track

on the sell-titled album does have a

dirt'eaiit feel. tlK- band has carve-d out

a distinct niche in the indie-nvk world,

sixnewhea" in between Mixlcst Vlexise

,uid \eiitral Milk Hotel.

While otkn the besl moments of

't lap >oiir I lands Sa\ M'ali" lie's w ith-

111 llie music. siK'h as on the iiistnimenuil

"Sunshine ;uid Ckxids and I \ en thing

Puiud," the gnxip can pull it all logetlKT

liir a generallN. and genuiiK'lv, gixxl

song, such as the folk-fla\ore'd "IX'Uiils

of the War." ( )tien, however. ( kip ^our

I lands" allahle iurangements are iindcT-

a'presemed b\ similar-stHinding vocal

lines on main of the songs. However

the album dtK-s coniaiii niiun bright

spots. "In lliis Home On Ice" has a

(lire-like guiliir ritl ;uid ;ui iiKredibK

strong choais, m;iking it oik' of the bc*st

songs on tlie album . I . ikew ise, "i. iimme

Vme Salt" is a strong, menuMnble

track lead b\ nuilexJ guiUlI^ ;uuJ quiei

electronic hackgnnind iKiises.

("lap ^'iHir Hands Viv "Neah have

alread) pan em lo hiive made a stamg

impact with their debut album, ;tnd in

a terrain of o\eriv-publiei/ed. sivled,

and elichtxl stxalled indie-rock kinds,

it is great to hear a band itiai is tresh,

intea'siing and unique, even if per-

haps thev are not fullv devekipcHj. (lap

^our Hands mav not he the next great

band hui itK'v ;ire certainlv a Kind tKil

has worke-d hard, ik'velopcxl tlieir own
sound aikl deserves all iIk' atlc-ntion

thev Kive bex'n rcveiving.

Brian Jonestown Massaae
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We Are The Radio

Tee Pee Records

Iver-prolific Brian Jonestown

Massacre singer guitarist multi-

instrumentalist songwriter .Xnton

Newcombe lives and breathes his

music, which explains whv he has

releasc'd 10 albums in 10 vears, Ihe

latc-si, "We Are 1 he Radio"" is, curi-

ouslv, an IP that lastsonK 1 5 minutes

( Klensiblv a teaser, or a sti>pgap. until

the next lull-length cdnies out. "We
Are I he Radio" is also \ewcombes
mosi experimental work to dale.

Working with Sitrabeth lucker, who
alst) sings on the majority of the

tracks, Newcombe still retains ele-

ments of his retro-"60s sound, while

simuliancousK advancing in a bigger

vv a\ then he e\ er has before perhaps

signaling a new phase in the Brian

.lonesiown Massacre's career.

Opener "Veser Become 1 inolionallv

Attached lo Man, Wnman, Beast,

or Child" has the BJM's trademark

W'est-mL"ets-Kast sound of acoustic

guitars layered with I a.stem instru-

ments and wondrous, lltxiling vocals.

While Newcombe "s genius has always

been his talent lo make music that is

decidedly retro, yet somehow futur-

istic - often sounding as if the l%Os
led directly into the 2(KK)s ""We Are
I he Radio"" has ekxtronics and synth

noises wavering in and out of every

track. "'Seer'" highlights Tucker's

voice with a male counterpart, pre-

sumably Newcombe. quietly hacking

her up. creating a haunting, ethereal

etTtx't. ""Telellow 5 vs. .AmplificaliiMi"

is easily the most experimental track

on the record, an instrumental piece

that s».>unds entirely futuristic and

unworldly.

Newcombe has recently sc-en his

cult of fans grow exponentially larger

following the release of ""DiCi.'" a

documentary that followed the BJM"s
highs and lows as they and the Dandv

Warhols competed with each other,

ihemselves. and a take-no-prisoners

music industry VShile ihe film ends

with an unnattenng representation

of Newcombe. practically negkxting

the fact he has cleaned himself up

arter years of a harrow ing. destructive

drug habit, it has brought his mu.sic to

a far wider audience and Ihe knowl-

edge of Anton NewcoiTibe: Musical

(ienius has novs moved from obscuri-

ty to being on the fringe of indie-ax:k

mainstream luckily, as any BJM fan

knows, Newcombe has never bcvn

interested in being part of a trend i>r a

fiid. Putting lucker on lead V(x:als on

almost evctx song the final track,

"(iod Is My (iirl friend"" is the only

iHie wliere Newcombe is iIk lead

singer is perhaps a way of stepping

out of the spt)tlight and kcvping the

ItK'us on his musk'.

W herever Newcombe is going after

"We Are Hie Radio." it will certainly

be intere'sting ;ind will nxist definitely

he a-markable Wfiile the IPs length

ktx-ps it tttim being in the same leiigue

.IS im)stoftheBJM"s albums and it is

probably mX the best intntductiiMi lor

new laas irack-fix'-track il stands up

iK'Xl lo Newc"ombe"s best work. "We
Arc llie Radk) " stands by its titte: rip

the antenna ofTyour car, BJM is all ytxi

netxi.

By Nick Romanow
Collegian Staff
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Oil, politics, fuel Clooney's intricate Middle East thriller ;

Ik h IIK KKIsMW

(•II ll .IXN ?<1 \1

1

lt"s iIk' piir.Rkix every filmiruiker

must face Nothing is more praisewor-

thy than a movie tKil intones a solid

political stiiiemctiL lUid notliing is more

laugKible than a movie thai makes such

a stalemeiii ove'rtly. for a film to sinve

t(ir a mcNvige is m> easv task, as Uk'

tilinmakeiN must aim tiir the waler-lhin

area wlK're a movie can clearly dielale

a message without drawing attention

to the n1e^s;lge. 1 ay it on uk) liglit and

audieiKcs will tail lo pick up im it. I av

it on lix) thick ;uid viMi'll look like a

thitd-gnider assigned to illustrate vour

pi>int on an issue by ananging a skit

with yxHir teammates and showing it in

front of the class

In an iTa wticii ignor.mce of sixio-

political issues is considea'd shame-

ful by everyone except the ign(riini

themselves, it would k- paxliciiibic

thai film audietKX's would welconK' a

politically -<irientcxl movie. 1 ilmgiKTN

would wish to establish themselves

as stxially con.scious evcm

wIkii taking in a film

MMnething a'garded as a

leisurely, passive ;ictivity

I'his IS certainlv not tlK-

case in SteplK'n (uigKui's

"Syriana."" (iaglian exerts

quite a bit of eflitrt into

packing fiir more charac-

ters ;uid subpkHs into his

film llum (HK' would think

a movie could twild. and

as a aMilt. the viewc-r must

KiHK'ss all of his menuil

eiK'rgies into comprehend-

ing ilx' movie.

IK' lilm IS es.se'ntially

a compendium of events

iuid people relaiexl lo a main

siory: that of a shady ine'rger between

Iwo oil comfwnies. one a liimierly

'Syriana'

Directed by

Sleptien Gaghan

Kayvan Novak

Getxge Clooney

kvfSNdked

Warner Brothers

Rated R

104 mins.

L

Grade

B+

FRUSTRATED?

PUZZLED?

DO YOU HAVE:

a grade Jispulc*

leacher, roomatc or iob concerns?

billfn*^ proWcnw?

harassment;'

...or any other LInfvcrslty related problems?

THE OMBUDS OFIJCE CAN HELP
(conffdentfally, ol' course)

sfudertts, faculty, and staff arc all vvclcotne

823 Campus Center

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. - ,S:00 p.m.

tclcplionc: 413-543-0807
(ax: 4l.?-545-'?720
c-mail: oml>uds(?£ombuds,umass.cdii

thriving business until they were out-

bid in a Me tor a number of lield-s. Ihe

ottKT liaving just acquia'd assets in

Kivakhslan under questionabk'

ciaunistances. ,-\n enerigy con-

sultant (Malt Damon) expkiits

llie deatli of his young son,

which occurs alicT a nastily

suspenscful scene by a swim-

ming pool, and lakes a job

under a paigrcssivc-minded

prince. .\ CIA sptxik (an

uncharacteristical ly fmmpv
(icxii^e ('l(K)ney) bungle's a

job and enisses Ihe line while

attempting to fix his mistake,

with piiinlul con.sc\|llenct^ ,An

attorney for Ihe oil congkimer-

ale (Jeltivy W'nghl) slumbles

into an ethical quagmire while

ovcTseeing the details of the

merger A young oil worker

( W'asim Khan). disiliusioncxJ alter being

laid oH, miikes easy prey tiir an exlrem-

isl kxiking for suicide bombers. Ihe

film tiikcs up plenty of plots lo juggle.

;ind nobody shmild be surpristxl wlurn

il is tiireexl lo drop some ofthem betore

it ends.

"Syriiina"' chucks the viewer into

the center of iIk drama and gives him

the responsibility offiguring everything

out lor himself, including whom to

axu for. 1 les ikxmied to fail in doing

so. however, as hardly any of the char-

atlers exhibit enough of ifie positive

traits a-quia-d lo establish themselves

as henies, Ol emirse. \\\ easy to iden-

tify the villains, as they are the same

villains fhw most politk:ally convct

films of the past white nxni in

expensive suits. All of the undesirable

.ictions of the otiier charactcTs could he

considea'd lo do so fvcaase ofthe well-

dassed Caucasian males. One W MILS
even gtx.'s above and beyond tfie call

of duty of being a rich-hastiird villain

by delivering a groan-inducing spcx'ch

on hav> comiplion is his ;ind cverv

businessman "s litebkKxI. But perliaps

(iaghan can be lorgiven. bcxrause the

majority of the characters arc thav-

dimensitmal. ;ind ;ire played by ;iclors

talented enoiigli lo display tiie ncvded

range of emotions.

"Syriana"" achicvc-s mixfesl success

as a movie alone, but w.hal is open lo

debate is whether it reaches the othcT

goal it obviously has, tliat of causing

audiences lo ponder whal others wenl

ihaiugh lo gel the gasoline in their

tanks. "Syriana"" puts on a hell of a

George CUxinev stars in "Svriana, " his latest ix)litieal film which trac<

the complex web of c<>nniition,s betwven politicians and corporations.

show, a s<ilid pa"senlation of siliiaiions

thai eiHild occur given Ihe current lais-

sez-faire laws in regards to big oil.

It paibably would cause viewcTs to

p»>nder their consumption of oil and its

impact on the gk>b;il political climate,

pan ided they m;uiage lo w;ide thani^

the labvTinthine plot first

P©S B0®KS9

®KAi«MU

Get top dollar
for your books at the
University Store and
Textbook Annex!

Enter to win $10,000
AND get 20% off your

next purchase! **

mmm
AMHERST J

University Store

and Textbook Annex
Phone: (413)545-2619

%ollett!..com
bookstore network

*Current market value applies.

**See store for details.
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Now or never for DM d^^^^otte favored in Atlantic 10

LEADERSHIP from page 12

coach. But before you go point-

ing lingers at Dacko. take a look

at the overall picture here.

Mills has been outstanding

since the move \*as made b\

Dacko and her staff. She \^as

averaging '^ ? points per game
and 3.0 rebounds per game as a

starter. wMe shooting 41 percent

from the field, and 67 percent

from the free-throw line. Since

her transition to the bench. Mills

is averagmg 13.6 pomis per game
and 6.2 rebounds per game, and

has increased her shooting and

free-throw percentages as well.

So what is the problem?

The Minutewomen have a

handful of plavers on the A- 10

leader boards, but >ei. only two

wins to show for it. Three-fourths

of their offense has returned from

last year, so there should not be

much of an excuse.

The reason tor the

Minutewomens early disap-

pointment is simple: They need a

leader.

"VKc need leadership on

the lloor," Dacko said after

Ihursday's 83-44 loss to Boston

College. "And that has been

plaguing us since the day I got

the job at IJMass.'

The Minutewonieii certainly

have the talent lo compete with

just about an\ team that they

face, but it is finding a leader on

the court that has been hard to

come by.

But it's not too late for UMass
lo find an identity. There are

still 18 games remaining in

the 27-game season, and the

Minutewomen have yet to play

in a conference match-up.

So there is still time, but not

much.

While they can blame most

of their losses on missed oppor-

tunities and an overall lack of

confidence in their shooting, the

seniors must step up and give

Dacko the leadership that her

team so desperately needs.

for the three fifth-year

seniors, it is now or never. This

is it. This is your last call. Take

the next 20 days off and re-

group. Prepare for the first A- 10

conference game against Dayton

on Jan. 3, because no matter what

anybody says, that is when the

real season begins.

Danny Picard is a Collegian

Columnist.

Rouleau continuing tradition
ROULEAU from page 12

Award, and was the runner-up in the final voting.

After the season. Rouleau signed on to become

the first full-time ski coach in UMass" history,

demonstrating the school's commitment to keep-

ing I'Mass at the top of the (.astern College Ski

Conference. With his experience. Rouleau feels he

is the man for the job.

"I have one year of college |coaching| experi-

ence, which may not sound like a lot. but it was

in the best possible league," Rouleau said of his

year with Harvard. He did not count his experience

coaching while still an undergraduate at I'Mass.

Rouleau went )n to explain that Harvard's

league, the EIS.A, is comparable to NCAA foot-

ball's division l-.A, while I Mass is part of the

ECSC, similar to division l-.A.A. After winning

the ECSC Regionals last year, IMass will come
into this season as the defending champs. Rouleau

jumped at the chance to work with such a success-

ful program.

"Basically I went from one of the small fish in

the biggest pond to the biggest fish in. not a small.

but a smaller pond," Rouleau said.

Before Rouleau even travels with the team to

its first race, he has lofty goals set for himself

I he expectations will be high as he inherits a very

successful squad. However, his personal goals are

no different from those set for him by others.

"This is a full-time, year-round position now

for the first time in its history," Rouleau said. .And

with that position comes a lot more responsibilities

than there have been in the past, such as the effort

lo "recruit new athletes, or fundraise for an expen-

sive trip to Europe or out west to find snow before

it falls in New England."

"Those are all the things that the D-l schools

like
I
Harvard] are doing, and now there's someone

doing them here at I Mass," Rouleau added.

Rouleau will have a strong staff to begin with

when he begins recruiting new skiers lo .Amherst,

led by junior Rush Hawkins, L Mass is the favorite

to repeal as champions of the Easter College Ski

C onference Rouleau expects lo help continue the

team's success and build many more successful

teams in the future.

"I see myself in this office and on the snow,

working with UMass athletes for a long time."

Blue Devils retain top spot
Bv Jim CQiNMiL

.A.SS« « IfTH I IVt^N-

Duke's mnaway win over Texas

kept the Blue IVvils a ninawav No I

in The Assix:ialed Press' mens college

basketball poll yesterday.

fhe next tha-e places in the Ttv
25 were Big 1^ schix)ls C<Hincxtk.ut,

Vlllanovaand l.ouisvilk;. Iheonlv nevv-

ciitner to the pi>ll was Housioa ranked

fcr the first tnne in almost 1 3 years.

Dijke (««)) heat Texas «J7-66 on

Saunlay, ttie third-biggest margin ever

in a I-VS.-2 matchup. Ihe Blue I>evils

lecaved 66 firsi-place votes, 13 more

ttian last week, and 1 .7*J3 points fiom the

naticwial media panel.

Houston (4-1 ) moved into the rank-

ings at No. 25 a week after the Cougars

beat thervNa 25 ESI 84-83 and then-

No. 15 .AriAina 69-65 Houston was

rwiked 25th in the J;in IX. ig93 poll

ITk- last time the C ougaiN were ranked

for nnirv tfian ime week w as thie I W3-S4

seasin, vvbeti ti\c\ wctc in the lop eight

all sea-vm arxi climbed as high as No. 2.

"Being ranked is important Iik

recruiting and credibility and liitcT on

when they pick teams in Maivh. ifK

ttimniittee ternt. lo look at that as some

sort ot hanmitler. ' HoustiKi ctvich Tom

Penders said \U»xlay. "It's a sk.x"ping

giant here. It's been down since (iuy

l^ewis retired in l'*86, hut it's a Iraditiiin-

nch sctxx>l with five Final Tours and

bwiners all over tfie place."

This is tfie 172nd coasecutive time

I>ike has been ranked, tied liir iIk- sec-

ond-kingest run in the history of tfie .W
poll wfiich started in Itie l')48-49 season.

I CI A holds the rtxtrd at 22 1 consecu-

tive polls, from tiK prcscavm of I
'*66-67

thrnugh Jan. 8, 1980. North Can)lina

also was also in 1 72 consecutive polls.

I r 1

h LS .ill

or i
'2 Lil

our p.

b... — . — .. — —
i\.iM s( ..-vllrr Kfi'T^'i-'is C .'"'"(^

ftiim tlie preseason voting of IWV^l

tfinxjgh Jan. 17,2000.

Kentucky has itK second-kingest

current streak at 85 pi>lls, a run tfiat

started on Feb. 12,2001.

Connecticut.\1llanovaandlxxiisville

moved up one place apiece with lexas"

drop to sixth. It's the first time one league

had Icuins ranked tfut high since last sca-

s»ia when the .Atlantic C oast C onfiawKe

had Wake Forest. Cieotgia lech and

Nirti Carolina in tfwse same positions

in tfie preseasiwi poll and the first Top 25

of the regular season.

Ctxinecticut (7-<)) had five first-

place votes, lour fewer than last week,

and 1,703 points. Yillaixtva (6-0) again

received the only other first-place vote.

Memphis moved up two places lo

fifUu its highest ranking since it was No

3 in Januarv 19%, and was followed by

lexas, Fkirida, Oklafnima Illinois and

Gon/aga.

Washington was llth and was

foMowed bv Michigan State, Boston

College, IXLA. George Wa;ihingt<in.

Wake Forest, Maryland. Indiana, North

Carolina and Nevada.

The last five ranked teams were

North Can)lina Sliite. Iowa Kentucky.

Arizona and lkxi.ston.

ITie Cougars, who lost 62-61 to

Virginia Commonwealth in the second

game ofthe season, btxinced back with

the wins over ranked teams.

"Rather than get giddy after beat-

ing I. SI', which is an unbelievably

inlented team, the guys immediately

turtKxl their tbcus on Ari/xjna and that

final score wasn't indicative of the mar-

gin of that game," PendtTs said. "This

is best defensive team I've ever had.

They reaJIv get after it. I'hese are very

athletic, quick long-armed kids who

pressure all over."

Do your homework first!

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS CLUB
Has it ALL for you!

JOIN FOR THE

WINTER SPECIAL
5 WEEKS - $209 INDIVIDUAL
>377 COUPLE - $188 5TU/SR HAMPSHIRE FITNESS
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Full Sized Indoor Pool • Aqua Aerobics

Cybex Nautilus Circuit • Cybex Free Weights
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lix* the .S(X)(»-meter run (15:48..^) and

Michael Kearney, who won tfie 800-

meter run with a time of 1:15.0. ITie

ForJiam 'A" teain also look tirst-pbce

in the 4x800 relay (8:2 1.4).

At ihe Christmas Classic, Mike

Cam)ll won long jump (21-') TCI), Mike

[)el.oren/o won the lOOO-nielCT run

(2:29.3) and the Tordfiam "A' team won

the 4x400 relay (3:25.8).

ITuee athletes won their event at

both meets. Matt Spaccarelli (pole

vault). Matt DiBuono (weight tfuxiw)

and Mike lX;I.oren/o ( UXX)-metcT run).

DelxHwi/o was named the A-IO Men's

Perfbmier of the Week lor his lOOO-

meter IC4.'\ qualifying time of 2:29.3 at

die Christmas Classic.

Saint Joseph's

The Hawfcs started tfie season fin-

ishing third overall at ifK- Lafayette

Invitational w ith five first-place finishes.

They did especially well in Ihe one-mile

ma with Jasiin flein/e first (4:39.20),

Stephen Yixing second (4:40.30) and

Rk;hard Ryan taking third (4:43.60).

Oltier events won l)y the Hawks

were Ihe 60-yard dash by Bobbv Staten

(6.21), the 440-yard dash b> .Andrew

Thomas (48.90) axl the 500-meter mn
by Man Petiocci( 1:04.70).

The St Joseph's "A' team look first

place in the 4x440-y ard relay evail with

a time of 3:26. 1. The Hawks saired a

totitl of97 points in 14 events.

Temple

In Temple's first ineet of Ihe season

at the Jack INrali Invitatitxial, tliree atJi-

letes fmished first in ifieir cvenl aikl the

Owl's "A' team won the 4x4(X)-meter

relay with a time of 3:32.57.

Winners tor the Owls were Davki

Jackson in Ihe 300-meter (36.01).

.Andrew Schuh/ in the higli jump (6

teet) and Milch Siroh in ifw tme-mile

run (4:38.43). Matt K.obialka tinislied

second in the one-mile run with a time

of 4:38.45, a mere .02 seconds behinti

his teammate.

At the New \ear Invitational, [>ave

D'Adderio shattered a 28-year old

school record in the 3(X)0-meter rua

finishing in 18th place with a tune of

9:13.98. The previous mari< of 9:30.00

was set in 1977 bv Tom Huixl.

Freshman Jason Sullivan was named

A-IO Rotikie of iIk Week for his perfor-

mance at the New Year Invitational, in

which he finisfied 6th in the 500-ineter

run with a time of 1 :06.43. He also ran a

leg of tfie 4x4()0-meter relay ttiat placed

1 2th with a time of 3:34.95.

Richmond

Ihe Spkfcrs opoied up tfieir 2005-

06 scavMi at the I iberty Collegi^e

Invitational. Notable finishes tisr

RichnuHKl included Paul John, running

a perstKial best 9:(K).48 in tlie ..000-

meter nan. Ihe event was his first in 22

months, as he is making a return alter

having surgery.

Ilie high jump event saw Rusty

IJunvll put in a stnxig pertonnance.

Ihe Spiders return John C iccarelli. wIk)

finished lin>l ui List year's A-10 Indixx

Championship, with a time of 8:32.03 in

the 3000-meler mn.

Xavier

With a team of only 15 athletes,

the Masketeers are predicted lo finish

last in the A-10. as voted upon by the

coaches. .Xavier finished last season's

A-IO Championship in last place, fin-

ishing no higlier than ninth place in

any individual event and as high as

sixth place in relays.

Paul Staudigel placed ninth in

the 50()0-meter run (15:19.61) last

spring, while Tony Matheus also fin-

ished ninth in the 30(X)-meter run

(8:53.02). Also reluming tor Xavier

will be Ryan Schulte, who placed 14th

in the 4()<)-meler dash (53.85), Mike

Hammersmith, who placed 1 3th in the

one-mile run (4:28.97), Cireg Reichert.

who placed 1 2th in ttie 800-meter run

(2:04.42) and llth in the 1000-meter

mn (2:41.79).

Riley takes over for Van Gundy
Bv Tim RtYM>Lt><

,\ss»x L\TH> PrLsS

MIAMI Pat Riley is again the

coach of the Miami Heat, replacing

Stan Van Gundy following his resig-

nation yesterday for family reasons.

Riley, whom Van (iundv succeed-

ed on tfie bench shortlv before tfie

2003-04 season, will make his debut

tonight when Miami opens a four-

game road trip in Chicago.

"I will get back into this quickly,"

said Riley, the 60-year-<ild team presi-

dent. He said he hasn't even lix)ked at

a playbook for two years.

Riley coached the team from 1995-03

al\er winning four titles with the Lx>s

Angeles fakers and a stint with the

New York knicks.

Players were not available for

immediate comment. Ihe team left

for C hicago yesterday, shortly before

the news conference announcing the

shake-up and learning ofVan (iundy 's

decision.

Van Gundy said he resigned vol-

untarily.

"I made this decision for one rea-

st>n and one reason only: 1 love my

family." Van Gundy said. He said that

because of travel, games and prac-

tices, he would have seen his children

at home only 49 days out of 1 70 this

season.

"That's ju,sl not enough any more

for me. It's just not enough," Van

Gundy said. "I mean, its been like

tfiat for my kids' entire lives. I've got

a 14-year-old daughter and it started

to hit me when I started thinking

about her birthday, which was last

month. I've got four more vears Icti

with her. Four And then she'll be off

to college and I'm just not willing lo

sacrifice any more of tliose four more

years."

Riley's eye's welled with tears as

Van (iundy anmninced the reasons for

his decision. Van Ciundy said Riley

has tried for weeks to persuade him to

stay

"It came down to a choice, and tor

me, Ihe choice was clear," Van Ciundy

said.

He said he will remain in the orga-

nization, and insisted he had no desire

to coach elsewhere in the NBA.

Van Gundy 's job status was the

subject ofspeculation in South Florida

for months, starting when Riley his

mentor - said shonly after the Heat's

2005 playoff" run ended that he may

lake a larger role in the team's day -to-

day operations.

Ihat comment, which seemed

Pat Rilev took over as head coach of the Miami Heat vcsterdav. Stan Van

Gundv resigned from the position to spend nn>rf time with his familv.

innocuous at the time, set off specula-

lion that Riley was planning lo dis-

miss Van Ciundy and take over a team

with two of the NBAs biggest stars.

Shaquille O'Neal and Owyane Wade,

in his quest lo bnng the I leal their first

title.

This year, the team was in first

place but with only an 11-10 record,

although without O'Neal for 18 of

those games t)ecause the 12-time All-

Star had a badly sprained right ankle.

Rumors that Van (iundy 's job may

be in jeopardy continued to swirl.

But Van Ciundy insisted yesterday his

relationship with Riley has never been

better.

TTie 46-year-old Van Ciundy left

with a regular-season record of 1 1
2-

73. Riley has won 1,110 games in

21 seasons as a coach, plus led the

"Showtime" Lakers ofMagic Johnst)n

and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar to titles in

1982, 1985, 1987 and 1988, He also

coached the Knicks (1991-95).

Van (iundy was Riley's top assis-

tant for eight seasons, getting the

lop job shortlv before the 2(K)3-04

campaign when Riley walked into his

office unexpectedly and told him he

was stepping aside.

.And now. in a move perhaps not

so unexpected but certaini) just as

sudden. Van (iundy is gone, hours

after leading the Heat to an over-

lime win over Washington on Sunday

night.

The move came nearly four years

to the day after JefTVan Gundy. Stan's

yt)unger brother, resigned as Knicks

coach 19 games into the 2(K)l-()2

season. JelV Van (iundy. now the

Houston Rockets coach, said at the

time he'd lost his tiKus and thought

afK)ut quitting since that summer.

"The question I've always had for

him is "why did you go back,"' Stan

Van (iundy said.

Brady says injury not *too major'
By HlMARll UlAIAN

FOXBOROIJGH. Mass. The one

player the banged-up New fvngland

Patriots axild least afford to lose limped

through most ofSunday 's game and had

X-rays taken after it

A day later, though, coach Bill

Bclichick said Tom Bradv was "fine."

iind the quarterback said he didn't

think his lower left leg injury was "tix)

major."

Brady has started 84 consecu-

tive games, beginning with his first

pro start on Sept. 30, 2{K)I. And

New hngland really needs him on

Saturday when it plays the Tampa

Bay Buccaneers (9-4), a strong defen-

sive team that has won more games

Cash For Your Books

Receive up to 50% of your purcha.se price.

JirmY AioBBfT
CoLuniSTOiii

253-3870

Locatud bslwssn La VBr»cnjz«n« and Jaffsry Amhsrst Boottihop m Downtown Amh«f«l

than the Patriots' last two opponents

combined.

Brady was hurt less than 1 min-

utes into Sunday's 35-7 win at Buffalo

(4-9) on his 3-yard scoring run, his

first touchdown on the ground in two

sea.sons. He was injured while diving

into the end zone where he was hit by

linebacker JetT Posey.

But he stayed in the game until

I)oiig Tlutie entered with 7:02 left

and the Patriots leading 28-0.

"I don't think it's anything tix)

major." Bradv said on his regular

Monday appearance on WTT'l-AM.

"It's feeling kind of what I expected

this moming. It's exactly like 1 got

hit on it, a little stifT The only time 1

get banged up. though. I'm running

around."

1 le said the injury was "below the

I
left

I
knee."

No Patriots players were available

to reporters on Monday, The team

policy is for Brady lo talk with the

media on Wednesdays.

The Patriots (8-5) can clinch the

AT( last next weekend despite

being hit hard by injuries all season

They can do it with a win Saturday

or a Miami loss Sunday at home to

Ihe New York Jets (3-10).
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Functional Dystopia by Zeid Rusan

^^r^m can I help you? ^^H

J^^^KVo It's Bone now. I """"^^j^^^^^ ^*'* ^ '***<' ''*** ^'^ ^
^^H^H get dot txtra credit for ^^^^^^1 pounds of herb for it 1

^^Hl^ oniiKkpendcnt ftudy^^^^^^Which buiUing do I 90 to?]

Elsie Hooper By Robert d. Kryzkow

«»i^ ^t.^

ACROSS
1 Tavern

4 Fesltve event

8 Wide shots
1 4 Lytic poem
1 6 Vivacily

1

6

Type of tax

1

7

Appendage
18 Light gas
19 Sentence part

?0 Fans
?2 Persian Gult

nation

?3 Turn aside
24 Spring Wooin
28 Office worker,

utielly

29 Escalates
30 Finnish bath
31 Numtjer that

showeO up
34 Permits to

35 Genetic letters

38 MaKe& sate

40 Period

41 Divisions of

geological time
43 Inventors

grants

45 African

language group
47 Rotgm or Beatty
48 Chicago hut)

52 Grand
54 House from

sleep

55 Peluse lo

aclcwwiedge
56 Catitjration

57 Gri**t stricken

60 Killed violently

61 Me in Marseilles

62 Seventh planet

63 Hebrides isle

64 Large storage

container

65 In a mild

manner
66 Swing to and fro

67 Mine% yield

tX)WN
t Enplanes
2 Sure handed
3 Take away
4 Unselfish

5 Warn
6 Thailand's

neighbor
7 BIyfftor

Sheridan
8 Chip starter'

9 Acquired
relatives

1 Public disgrace
1

1

Ok) French com
12 Printers

measures
13 tjnderstand

21 Collapsible

sheilet

22 Covered by a
policy

24 Gushed lort^

25 Heflretted

26 Informed about
27 Gone by
29 Weird
32 Agt
33 Sawbuck

35 Obfgatiun

36 Ark builder

37 A D word
39 Free passage

seeker
42 Pupil

44 Chowder tis)

46 Beneficial

49 Wnh hands on
hips

50 Impressionist

painter

51 Locomotive
53 Fidgety

54 Field of

endeavor
56 Look of love

57 Annoy
58 Alore

59 Operated
60 Bro S sibling

Find

today's

answers
online

UjU)tu.tiailpcoUesian.com

vi\>^^

OrisfiTuB
December Special!

S1.50 PBR Bottles; Honey Brown, Molson

S2.00 A pint / (6.50 a pitcher

^ Tonight: •TRIVIA NIGHT!

p Wed. • Cold Duck Complex

j

"Come Party like You're Irish!"

g)| 41.1-548-6900 www'.thehorp.net

163 Sunderland Rd. - N. Amherst
just north of theapurtments
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Jack DogG By Xavier Rhodes

The Burning Empanada By j r

n«t 4MMt tM* NM .ria«r

College

Rule 4H: Beware of
Police on bikes...

x I ^ \

What have v*e karned:

Poike do not mistake 30-racks

for school books.

1
Ji

'

JT \ >r-

w ^^H ^
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'
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your
comic f

e-mail

collegiancumicsxi %ahoo.coin

The Family Monster By josh Shal

HOROSCOPES

r

Quote of the Day

44 Don't you love New
York in the fall? It makes
me wanna buy school

supplies.^^

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You will find a dollar blowing around

outside today.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You will make out with someone hot

before leaving for vacation.

aries mar. 2i-app. 19

You will discover a T-shirt in your closet

that you'd completely forgotten about.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

You will not pass all of your classes this

semester

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Someone will give you a free bag of

chips today.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You should watch a movie involving Will

Ferrell today.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You are an extremely unorganized per-

son.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Your mother will be very happy to see

you next week.

libra sepr. 23-ocT. 22

Your plugged-up ear will miraculously

unplug Itself today.

Scorpio Oct 23-Nov. 21

Don't be a skeptic, four-leaf clovers

really do exist.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec 21

Your computer mouse will mysteriously

disappear tonight.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You will have the theme song from

James Bond stuck in your head all day.

— You've Got Mail

. if

e-mail

collegiancomicsf(( yahtKi.com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
APARTMENT FOR RENlM APARTMENT FOR RENT

Winticiti t'ainilv. Large

open floor plans 2 to ^

Bdmi Apis. Rent start-

ing at $995.00 Call for

Winter Special 256-

()6()().

Spring Semester Sublet

Master bcdri)oni in

PutTton Village. $461

month plus cable inter-

net and electricity.

1 BR Near town.cam-

pus. Low utility cost

$550/month4I.V5X6-

0746

413-335-5226 Mo. to

mo. $325 inclusive 20

in to campus.

$3X0 month plus

utilities. In Sunderland.

Rebecca .M)2-359- 1455

1 , 2, 3 & 4 Mcdrooni

spacious apartments.

Great location. I^us

Route. All utilities

included No Fee Call

413-253-3000

Looking for a subletter

Jan-May. Share apart-

ment with two other

roommates, partially

tiirnishcd. Call 203-

i;
I 5. 7679

EMPLOYMENT

PARI riMi:

I'OSmONS Idail tor

studeiiLs or 2"^' job SX.OO

I In 2(H lirv wk; Conduct

siirv cys o\ er tlie phone

I iadlev location NO
SALLS! Niglit & wknd

shirts; PVTA accessible.

RSW RctniitinjjOffke

l-SXX423-53Xloreinail:

dhaves«'rct;iil-solutions.iis

EMPLOVMENT

Instructors Performers

P-T for fun after-

school programs,

parties and more.

Rxperience managing

groups of children.

Love of kids, availabil-

ity some afternoons.

Theatrical experience

helpful. Car required.

(413)5X4-7243

"Bartending" $300 day

potential. No experi-

ence necs. Training

provided. l-X()0-965-

6520x162

FOR SALE

Moving Boxes Best

Prices Campus C enter

Concourse 12 12

12 14

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Bedroom Study Set

Must Sell! 413-222-5707

HOUSE FOR RENT

Lor January. 2-3 Bed-

room house. Walk-ing

distance to North-

ampton Center, close

to bus. 1.000 + utili-

ties, no pets. Skibiski

Realtor 5X6-1X27

ROOM FOR RENT

One Bedroom C lose to

campus 2 (iirls look-

ing for Roommate. 400

plus utilities 973-580-

6713 Jan Aug.

SERVICES

( ompuler Dla^^nostic

Desktop S9.95 Laptop

$39.95 413-584-8X57

SERVICES

PrcKnanf.' ( onsidcr

adoption. I rec conli-

dential counseling to

help you make fully

informed decisions for

your baby and yiiu.

Choose your baby's

parents, meet and stay

in touch. Stable, lov-

ing two parent families

waiting li> adopt. C all

24 7 Bnghlside I-X77-

777-7774 License «

1465107

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance.

549- 1 906

TRAVEL

Mternative Spring

Break l^irmmgham

C hcrokee. Mississippi

(iulf Coast. N>( . 2

credits. umass.asb(«

gmail.com .\pply Now.

PRLXJNANC Y
TLSTINCi. HIV

TF.ST!N(i, Birth-con-

trol, and Lmergency

Contraception.

ST! Screening and

Treatment. .AlVordable

and confidential.

Tapestrv Health. 27

Pray Street. Amherst.

54X-9992.

Bahamas Spring

Break C luisel 5 Days

From $299! Includes

Meals. MTV Celebrity

Parties! Cancun.

Acapulco. Jamaica

liom $499! C ampus

Reps Needed! Promo

( iKle:3l wvvw.spring-

bteaktravel.com I -800-

678-63X6

TRAVEL

SPRINCi BRLAK
FROM $569

BAHAMAS.
CANCUN.
ACAPLLCO.
JAMAIC A! FRFF
PAKFIIS. FRFL
DRINKS.

Sign up early and

save. Organi/e a

small group and you

travel FRLF:. Or

become a CAMPUS
Rl P and Ciirr PAID

COMMISSION on

each trip svikl. Call

lodav and get started

l-XOO-(ii:f-SUN-l

The Massachusetts

Daily C ollegian would

like to wish everyone

good luck during final

exams!
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Strong second half lifts UM Life's dutch shooting

Bv Dan Di i.i.AN

for the Ursi 20 minutes of"

last night's game against Boston

University, the Massachusetts

men's hasketball team played a

lethargic brand of basketball.

Despite holding a 31-29

lead at the break. I Mass coach

Travis Ford was not happy with

how his players were perform-

ing and he let them know about

it in the locker room.

UMass 64

Boston University 45;

""(. oach Ford is a machine,"

junior guard James IJt'e said.

"Basically (what took place)

was a lot of screaming. He's

kind of like a drill sergeant.

V\e feed off of that. Its nothing

.negative, lie's a great coach and
' ometimes you can't just talk to

players; you have to raise your

voice and make your presence

known."

( learh lord's motivational

tactics got through to the team,

as the Minutemen (3-3) respond-

ed in the second half, and pulled

out a 64-45 win in front of 4.598

fans at the Mull ins Center.

"At halftime there was a

'discussion' amongst me and

the players about our defensive

effort and our rebounding effort.

<and I think we got some of thai

straightened out." F ord said. "In

the first half I thought we were

just going through the motions.

"I was really excited that our

guys listened at halftime. and

they came out and really played

well .11 bi'th ends of the court."

While the second half of last

night's game was the best half

[he Minutemen have put togeth-

er this season, it will be tough to

build momentum, as their next

game is over a week away, when
they host Sienna on Dec. 2.3.

The main thing the Minutemen
will look to carry over is the sti-

fling defense they played in the

second half, as they held HI

(3-6) to just 16 points after the

break.

Holding a 39-37 edge with

12:07 remaining. I'Mass turned

up its defense and held the

Terriers without a field goal for

over eight minutes.

During that span. the

Minutemen went on a 21-2 run,

sparked by Life's hot shooting.

The junior college transfer

drilled three of his si,\ three-

pointers during the spurt, and

finished with a game-high

20 points. The six shots life

drained from downtown in the

game matched the total he had

for the season entering last

night's contest.

"James Life coming off the

bench was huge," senior for-

ward Jeff Viggiano said. "I

think were going to get that

more often."

Maurice Maxwell played a

key role during the second half

stretch, as the junior swing-

man-turned-point guard ran the

Minuteman offense tlawlessly.

UMass came Into the game
averaging 19.2 turnovers per

game, but committed just 10 last

night. Maxwell finished vsith

seven points and four assists.

In the first half, it was fresh-

man Chris Lowe who led the

UMass offense from the point,

as Lowe collected five of his

seven assists in the first frame

Lowe didn't know until game
time if he would be able to play,

as he had a painful surgery done

to remove a tooth earlier in the

day.

Sparks UMass victory

By Eric Athas
ColLtUlAN STAKK

»CAK^S WISr.hK/1 iM I H.1A.N

Junior guard Maurice Maxwell had seven points and four aiwistf in a

64-45 win over Boston Univemty la«t night at the Mullins Center.

The game began like a trip to

the dentist for the Minutemen. as

BU took a 7-2 lead early, aided

by some miscues by UMass.

The Terriers opened up a

16-6 lead five minutes into the

game, but UMass battled back

thanks to eight points apiece

from Life and junior center

Rashaun Freeman.

Freeman recorded his 22nd

career double-double. fin-

ishing with 12 points and 10

rebounds.

.\ three-pointer by \ iggiano

(10 points) with 1:57 remaining

in the half broke a 28-28 tie.

and the Minutemen never trailed

again.

NOTES: Amherst native Ben
Coblyn returned to his home-
town as a member of the lerriers

and scored six points, including

a thunderous dunk early in the

second half.

The Minutemen have won
eight straight games against BU.
and will look to extend the

streak next year when they meet

at the Agganis Arena in Boston.

Following a 93-57 trounc-

ing of Savannah State on Nov.

28, junior James Life of the

Massachusetts basketball team

(3-3) had an issue. The problem

wasn't with the way his team

routed the Tigers, or with the 18

points he put up in the process.

Life was trying to maneuver

around a different type of dilem-

ma: his confidence. The 6-foot-6,

190-pound guard was still adjust-

ing to playing for a Division 1 col-

lege basketball team after trans-

ferring from Manatee Community
College in Bradenton, Fla.

During the Minutemen's
64-45 victory over Boston

University (3-6) last night.

Life, who was reeled into to the

UMass program because of his

shooting ability, looked anything

but apprehensive.

Coming off the bench at

the beginning of the contest.

Life sunk a jumper at the 14:12

mark, looking comfortable in

the process.

"(Last night's game) is defi-

nitely a confidence booster," Life

said. "I intend on building on it

and try to come out every night

and score."

The Junior College All-

American led the team with a

career-high 20 points, and hit

6-of-l2 from three-point land

totaling the six treys he had made
leading up to the game against

the Terriers.

Life netted 12 of his points in

the second half, with all of his

points after the break coming via

three-pointers.

Going into the clash against

BU, Life was averaging 7.8 points

per game and was shooting 23

percent from the perimeter. Last

night's game bumped those num-

bers up to 9.8 points per game

and 32 percent from the floor, and

consequently, brought up Life's

confidence.

Although Life is viewed as

a shooter, UMass coach Travis

Ford told him prior to the game
to be patient with the ball and

dish it out to another Minuteman

if the look was open. Life took

Ford's advice and set up team-

mate Stephane Lasme.

With 9:43 remaining in the

contest. Life got an inbounds pass

in the corner and made a move
past his defender. As only eight

ticks were left on the shot clock.

Life kicked the ball out to Lasme,

who drove up the middle and for

a dunk.

"The last few games. Id come
into the game and I'd have an

open look and I'd shoot right

away," Life said "Coach just

wanted me to be a little patient,

maybe get a steal or an assist and

get a feel for the game first, and

then when 1 get an open look try

to knock it down."

One aspect of the game that

helped Life put up threes is the

play of his surrounding cast. The

rest of the Minutemen were able

to find Life in desirable posi-

tions and enabled him to make
the comfortable shots last night.

Junior Maurice Maxwell account-

ed for two assists which led to

Life three-pointers.

"Our guys did a good job of

getting (Life) the basketball in

a position where he can score

that was the key for us," Ford

said. "There's going to be times

where he makes shots that's

what he does."
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Minutewomen nee(d leadership Rouleau takes over ski team
it was a luesday night in late

November, and Siena was in town

to face the Ntassachusetts p.

women's basketball team UaPny
at the Vlullins C enter. I

^-^—

»

a way that only they could fathom.

as senior center Patrycja Gulak and

Q. , sophomore guard Alisha

rlCarU Tatham replaced sopho-

^^^^^ more forward Kate Mills

can remember watching same old

shoot-around session take place

prior to tip-olT Everything was
going as expected, that is, every-

thing up until the UMass (2-7)

starting lineup was introduced.

The usual starting ine for the

Minuiewomen had been altered in

and senior guard .Ashley Sharpton.

It wasn't exactly an earth-shat-

tering move, and the crowd didn't

seem too concerned. But what was

alarming was the reason for the

move. Mills was one of the team's

leading scorers. She was leading

the Atlantic 10 in shot-blocking

KARKN W1N( *V( X H J H ilAN

with 2.75 blocks per game. So

why. then, was last year's A- U) All-

Rookie Team pick watching from

the bench as the tip-ofT ensued?

After 1 5 points and 1 refx)unds.

we all understood Coach Marnie

Dacko's reasoning for making her

block-shot machine the sixth man.

"It helps her. " Dacko said. "It

helps us get some bench points, but

it also helps her being able to watch

the opponent play for a while and

seeing what she has lo do when

she comes in. 1 think some people

are better as the sixth man. and

other people are better starters, but

I think Kate coming off the bench

has proven to be elTective."

And Mills did not seem to mind.

af\er all, why would she'.' The soph-

omore forward notched her first

career double-double in her first

game coming ofT the bench, and

she has thrived on it ever since.

"1 guess it's a little different,"

Mills said af\er the win against

Siena, "just because you get to see

the game before you actually have

to play in it. Either wa> I know I

have to come out and get rebounds

and hopefully score some points.

I know 1 have to step up and play

hard."

While Mills" statistics may
have increased, the Maroon and

While's number of wins haven't.

The Minutewomen have lost their

last four games since the win over

Siena, and will head into their 20-

day winter break with a dismal 2-7

record.

Whenever a team is in a major

downward spiral, the first per-

son questioned is always the head

Dv JtRt,MY RiCb
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Replacing a mainstay in the University of

Massachusetts athletics department is not an easy task

to ask of someone. Neither is continuing a string of

dominance that represents one of the most consistently

successful programs UMass has had for nearly 50 years.

But that's exactly what Justin Rouleau plans to do.

On Aug. 29. UMass Athletic Director John

McCut. heon announced Rouleau had been hired as the

head ski coach for fxUh the men's and women's teams.

.Afkr one very successful year coaching the skiers at

flarvard. Rouleau was brought back to LiMass. where

he graduated in 1998 and competed as a skier himself

Immediately, Rouleau began working toward another

successful year of UMass alpine skiing.

Rouleau will f>e replacing one of the longest ten-

ured coaches at L'Mass in Bill MacConnell, who saw

major success with the program. MacConnell had been

the team's coach for 43 years before retiring af\er last

sea.son. He was just the second head coach for UMass

skiing since the inception of the program in the 1950s.

MacConnell was so influential in his time as coach

that the division the team competes in is now named

af\er him, so Rouleau will certainly be under the shad-

ow of his predecessor as he begins his own legacy.

Rouleau played under MacConnell as a student ath-

lete in the late 1990s and was very successful as a com-

petitor. A regular in the top- 10 at each race. Rouleau

helped the team to fourth and fif\h place finishes in

the NCAS standings. Rouleau also had several top 25

finishes in the National Championships. In addition to

racing. Rouleau also coached the team while still an

undergraduate.

After graduating. Rouleau employed the teach-

ing certificate he had earned to teach English at

Greenfield High School. He did so from 1998 to

2000, when he found a way to be involved in both

teaching and skiing.

"I found an interesting niche in northern Vermont,"

Rouleau said of his opportunity to coach at Mount

Mansfield Academy "(Mount Mansfield) has a great

reputation for academics and athletics, and the empha-

sis is on ski racing."

Rouleau remained there for three years, from 2000

up to 2003, helping develop some of Jhe top skiers of

today, including Jimmy C ochran, who will be a member

of the U.S. Ski Team in the 2006 Olympic games.

After three successful years in Vermont, Rouleau

decided it was time to do something he had missed out

on during his college days. .As a full time student ath-

lete. Rouleau never got the chance to travel abroad. In

2003, he took advantage of an opportunity to travel to

Siberia, where he spent a year as an English professor

at Tomsk Polytechnic Institute.

"1 was a student-athlete myself, so 1 never took the

risk of traveling abroad." Rouleau said. "The schedule

is year round as a student-athlete you have in-season

practice as well as out-of-season practice. Not having

had an opportunity, but always wanting a year abroad, I

found a way to use my education once more."

When Rouleau returned from his year abroad, he

began searching for work in skiing once more. That's

when he was hired by Harvard's skiing program.

Despite being one of the original two schools in the

nation to have a collegiate skiing program (Dartmouth

being the other). Harvard had not t)een very successful

in recent years, something Rouleau helped remedy in

just one year with the program.

"I got a short stint just for the season as a club coach,

working with younger kids )on the ffarvard ski team),"

Rouleau said.

That year. Harvard enjoyed their best results in 70

years, since their original rivalry with Dartmouth in the

1930s. Rouleau earned consideration for the Eastern

Intercollegiate Ski Association Coach of the Year

See ROULEAU on page 10

Si>phoniorf forward Kati- Mills haf< stepped up her plav since moving to the

bench twM wvc-k.> a^o. Mills Ls avvraging 1 3.6 points per f^me since the nruAv.

Breaking down the Atlantic 10
See LEADERSHIP on page 10

Duo to fill Sox GM opening
Bv Howard L'lman

AssOilATED PRtSS

flOS ION Instead of hiring a new general man-

ager, the Boston Red Sox decided assistant general

manager Jed IK)yer and director of player develop-

ment Ben ( herington will share the job

"Ik'twecn ihcin. Ben and Jed have intimate

knowledge of every player in our organization, from

top lo bottom. " team president Larry Lucchino said

yesterday. "I hey complement each other well with

their varied experiences,"

rhc(i\1 jobhad been vacant since Theo Epstein's

contract expired Oct. 31. 1 here was no mention

whether Epstein, who left after lengthy negotiations

with l.ucciiino. would return as a team adviser.

the 3 1 -year-old Cherington and 32-year-old

lloyer were part of a tour-person crew the Red Sox

sent to the winter meetings last week in Dallas.

Boston's lack of a GM hasn't stopped the team

from making trades. Boston landed pitcher Josh

Beckett, third baseman Mike Lowell and reliever

(iuillermo Mota from the Florida Marlins for pros-

pects, and sent shortstop ({dgar Renteria to Atlanta.

Boston is trying to re-sign center fielder Johnny
Damon, who is a tree agent. In addition, left fielder

Manny Ramirez and left-hander David Wells have
asked to be traded.

Hoyer will control the organization's Major
League operations, including free agent signings

and trades, while Cherington will oversee the Red
Sox's farm system, player development and scout-

ing.

Epstein turned down a three-year. $4.5 million

contract extension. Once the youngest (iM in his-

tory. Ipstcin helped put together the 2004 team that

won Boston's first World Series title since 1918.

Epstein didn't state a reason for his departure,

but reports focused on a falling out with Red Sox
president 1 arrv 1 ucchino, his longtittic mentor

Dv BKN HofXiKINS
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The 2005-06 Atlantic 10 Men's

Indoor IiTJck & Field season is cur-

rently underway. Six of nine teams have

already started their seasons. Rhtxie

Island, Massachasclls and Xavier arc the

only tlirce teams that have yet to have a

meet The following includes a list ofthe

A- 10 teams in order of their predicttxi

finish this season as voted upon by A- 10

coacties.

Charlohe
( harlottc started the seas»in at the

Clemson Opener and Appalachian

Invitatioiiiil in iIk- first wt-ck ofDecanbcr.

Jason Mcxire and Chase Ixkard won the

A-10 Men's Performer of the Week and

A-10 Men's Rookie oftfie Week honoix

respectively.

Seven scIkkiI l(^IOtime<v'dis1arx:es

were set in the two meets: thiixl best

60-nietcT dash (6.82 seconds), finmli

best 2(K>-mcter dash (21 80). fifth bent

(lO-metcr diish (6.86), seventh best sh<H-

put (42-9 1/2), seventh best long-jump

(22-9) and ninth best one-mile run (4

minutes 20.39 seconds).

Rhode Island

The two-time defending A-10 cham-

pioas will be led into the 2(K)5-06 season

biy captains Eric Gitxx;, Ri>bert Johascxi.

Ashhad Agyapong and Adam ZucuMii.

Agyapong set two URl indcxir

rectirds last season, nmning a 21.14

in the 200-meter dash aixl 47.01 in

ttie 4(X)-meter dash. Me was named tfie

Most Outstanding track Performer at

tfie 2005 A-10 Indtxir Ctiampionship

arxt was tfie 2004 Mtist ( Kitstiimling

Rcxikie Pertiirmer at the A-10 Indixir

Ctiampkinship.

Cimce is a three-time individual

champion, Johason a two-time cham-

pion. Agyapong a five-time champion

and /iicconi a two-time champkin.

La Salle

l"he Fjjpkirers started oft the 2(X)5-

06 seaxvt wMi a meet at tfie Jack Pyrah

Invitatkmal in which they saw senior

Ryan Mos.seley and freshman Onestes

Medina take first-place finishes in ttie

55-meter dash (6.45 seconds) and long

jump (6.88 meters), respectively. Medina

set a meet record with his 6.88 meter

jump.

1^ Salle placed second in ttie 2005

A- 10 Indoor Championship, having two

athletes wlio return this season place first

in ttx" 55-meter dash and 5000-meter run

(Jiune< Jefferson and Sean Quigley).

FOROHAM

Fordhain lias opened up tfie 2(X)5-06

season strong, winning 16 individual

events and two relay events. Dan I iicktT

kxl tlK- way fiir the Rams at the I CHxtham

opener, winning tlx." kmg jump (21-

7 1/2), high jump (6 ttxt). 6()-meter

high hurdle (8.30 seconds). 60-mcter

dash (6.90 seconds) and 20O-melcr dash

(23.SO seconds).

Also t;iking first place in events on

the day wtTc Chris Mc( utchan, who

See TRACK on page 10
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Student war veterans Three more dorms deemed M-£reshman'
attempt to expel

military stereotypes

BYAnwfctSunoN

OKIAAAN (>TRRR.S(\ iNliWr

By John FtNucxio

C(Xif.( ilAN STAI-V

Former and current I University

of Massachusetts student veterans

agreed Monday that the key to expel-

ling stereotypes and misconceptions

of those enlisted in the armed services

is through discussion.

"Ttie issue at hand is opening the

paths of communication. There's not

a lot of veterans who're willing to

speak and a lot of that is from fear of

judgment," said U.S. Navy Veteran

and UMass student Lyie Phipps.

Phipps is one of six student vet-

erans asked to speak in an open

forum at the Campus Center Monday
evening to discuss experiences com-

ing home from war and returning to

college. Phipps discussc>d the added

difficulties student veterans face m
the Pioneer Valley

"Students coming back from war

are often ostracized by the communi-

ty here in western Mass. because it's a

very lilieral community," said Phipps.

"A lot of people aK>und here will turn

their heads if you said you've been in

ttie militarv."

A graduate student before enlist-

ing in the U.S. .Anmy in 1964, John

Fitzgerald shed a different light.

"I thought it was very therapeu-

tic to have interaction with graduate

students. 1 did not encounter any real

hostility, it was curiosity, people had

serious questions atx)ut the war," said

Fitz.gerald.

Many of the speakers said some
of the stereotypes veterans face is that

they are pn)-war.

"I really want people to understand

that regardless of what your views are

about the war, atx)ut the government,

that you're an individual with a soul,

with a heart, with mixed feelings of

confusion" said U.S. Army Veteran

and I Mass student Nicole Darden.

Speakers discussed the decision to

enlist not based on personal politics,

but rather out of necessity.

"I challenge you not to look at

them as pet>ple who had a choice not

to go tH.xause let me tell you, when
you sign up for the military, you're

taking an oath of duty, you're swear-

ing to follow the orders that you're

given. You're giv ing up your rights as

See WAR on page 4

Tlvee additkxial dotmilcries at the Univosity of

M^sactiusetts are scheckiled to house only firahmen

students far the fall 2006 semester.

Van Maer and Buttettiekl donnitories m ttie

Central Resklential Area -jni the ITwreau dorm in the

Southwest Residential Area will became pan of ttie

expanding tpixh first-year student prog:iBni already

imploticnied in Pksponi, Moore, and Mdvilk in

Scuflhwest

According to ttie Readenoe Director of Pieipont

and Moore, Matthew Patashmck, "Epoch" is the

British pmnimciatkin ofepk.

"lliis prvi^am marics a new dme for UMass,

and a new time for freshmav" saki Patashnkk.

Ttieprogram isde$ignedU)"pit)vkleaneasiertran-

sition to a laige university'" tor incoming students aid

is expected to expand to accommodate ail incoming

students in 14 difterent dormitories by 2008, acwwd-

h^ to Director of ReskJettt Life. Dawn Ttumpsoa

(.Mkt halls scheduled for future Epoch expanskm

include DKkinson in the OtchEHt) Hill Reskiertial

Aica and E^nKTSon, James and Kerviedy in Southwest

by 2007, and ( ance, John Adans m Souhwest

and Whecfcr in Central 2008. acccnlif« to Vice

Chancdkir for Student .Affairs Mkliad Gaigano. No
dormitt^ries in the Sylvan or Ntortlwast residential

areas are taiigeied tor the Epoch prognni, Gaigano

said.

t^xx^ was originally canskja«d when Gai^gano

first arriv<od on campus in ttie fail of 2003 to deal

with complaints he receivied fkim incoming students

feelir^ 'bst" at ttie ksge university. With programs

to orient ttie students to use tiie Pwneer Valley Transit

Auttiority bus systcjn, to navigate ttie L'niversity 's

klrary sy^tem. to resolve roommate cunflicts ;aid

to provide acadenik assistance among ottiers

— Epoch is designed ti.> make students aimt()rtat)le

with the University and its siimuuiding area

llie all fteshmen residence halls are also being

conskiered for "18 hour. . unifonned seciaity at

ttie door. . . [and] an additkmal security card swipe"

required to get into the buiklings and an itKrea^tod

Resklent Assistant to student rat», Ciargan<i siud.

t>espite ttie program's intentions, siMiie students

currently living in Epoch express

little interest in its servkes.

"It doesn't effect your life

ttiai mucti... it's just living witli

all Ircdimen," sakl Cameron

McCurdy, a tiesliman Pkspont

resklent wtio ai^n^ to not px-

tkipating in Flpoch's activitks.

One Moore resklent who

refused to be named, sakt ttiat

stK' enkiyed living in ttxr same

hall as her classmates, tiowever,

Moofei«>k]entShandl Sauiden,

says she does not enjoy liv-

ing in an all freslunen dorm.

"I don't think (ttK program)

was a good idea," Saudners

said.

No part ofEpoch is mandatory, but "itw key . .

.

is participation" and ttie planners are "considering

having a required program or two throughout the

semester in ttie future," Gargano said.

Students currently living in areas designated

for Epoch expansion are required to cliange resi-

dence halls or move off of campus to acctxnmo-

dale for the incxuning students in ttie fall.

Residents of Van Meter were alerted to tfic

expansion by tetter trom Assistant Director of

Housing Services David C. Vaillaincoun imi Nov.

28. Ilie letter stated that "all eligible Van Meter

residents stx'king on-campus housing for fall 2006

will tie required to choose a new resklence tiall."

"I think it really stinks," said junior Van Meter

resident Megan Mercadante. "You really get used

to living here... now I have to find some wtiere

else."

Mcrcaiidante expressed hope that the new

"suite style" domiitories near Sylvan living area

wilt be done in time for tier

to move into next fall, Ixit

is doutuful. Ttie administra-

tkm will decide if ttie new

dorms will tx: ready by

fall during ttie first week

of February. Gaigano said.

SoptKimore Vai Meter

resident Jarryd George

believes that Van Meter

was selected for ttie pro-

gram to "cleanse central"

of the 'partying" reputa-

tkm some dormitories have.

"[First year students)

don't know you can patty

here." George sakl.

George's commonly field

conception is lurt wittwut merit .\ddressing ttie

akotxil ahuM.' problem was in ttie mix ofconversa-

tion on which halls were lo be selected for EEpocK

according to CiargaiH>.

"TTie maintainers are fed up... and other

students are fed up with [the destructive tietiavkir

resulting from alcotiol abuse). ...it's not healthy

living conditions," ( iargivio sakl.

ITiompson, however, maintains tliat "we are

not U>ing to use (Epoch) to solve any problems

currcntlv in the residence halls."

Van Meter, stnuvn abi»f, is one of

thnv di>miiri>rie)i scheduled to tHiune

iMiK hvshnian in tFn- bU of 2006.

Bush, Republican party, stumble Jewish groups claim discrimination

through year in shadow of Iraq
Bv Mhjnvv KtY

l-WtRh(lX BURliAU)

Bv Dl)NN/V CXS^MA
Av* X IAT>I 1 PRKs>>

WASHINGTON Republicans

ruled ttie White Hixise and Congivvs in

2005. but a pox descended on l»th their

houses thntugh a staggcnng series of

investigations, indictments and political

missteps.

Ifv vice president's chief of staff

was indicted arxi resigned in a spe-

cial prosecutor's inquiry t>l ttie outing

of a CIA opcTative. a long-running

pnibe tliat raistxj doutYs abixit the tiite

of ottier senior White f loase officials,

rtie House majtirity leader stepped

down after his indictment in texas tm

coaspiracy allegations in a campaign

scheme. Ihc Senate majority Iciider

faced a tedenil investigation of his stock

tran.sacti(«is.

And ttKTi tlvre is ttie war in Iraq.

Shadowing tlie k-gal dramas and

Capitol Mill maneuvering was a pro-

kmged conflict that surpassed the

sobering milestone of 2,(X)0 Americans

killed, claimed billions in I'.S. dollars,

undeaut President Bush's standing and

exacertiated tlie partisan divisions.

Bush promised an unwavering

commitment to ttie un|x<pular war.

"Most Americaas want two things

in Iraq," he said. " I'hey want to see (Xir

tnxip^ win and ttiey want to see our

tnxips come home as soon as possible.

,\nd those are my goals as well I will

settk tiir nothing lev. than ctHnplete

vktory."

Bush and congressional Republican

leaders start the 200ft election year

luitibled by .i sense of iiiK'ase in ttie

nation two-thirds say ttK countfy

is headed in ttK* wnmg direction in

tlK most recent AP-lps«>s p»)ll that

threatens tfieir legislative agenda and

perhaps their political surv ival.

"My cx)lleagues are getting ner-

vous," Sen. Jotin McCaia R-Ari/.. said

recently. "We talk a lot atxHit the pres-

ident's unfavorable ratings. Have yiHi

noticed the ratings ofCongress lately'"

Republicans have contR)lled tlie

I kxise siiKC I 'W5. the Senate tiir mt>st

of that time ;ind tlK White House since

2(K)I. ami ttK'ir woes give hope to init-

of-power IXtiiocrats kxiking aheitd to

next November's electioas.

Ttie configuration of the electuMi

map and the oft-repeated argument that

the IX-mocrats lack a clear-cut agenda

reduce ttK ckinces of ttK (K)P losing

its grip on tiK I liHi.'*- ;uk1 Senate.

Hk parts .ippc;irs finally to have

tiHind its voice on Iraq iind come more

in tuiK with dispinted ptiblic opinion as

ttie rationale lor tlK war has unravelled

and iIk insup'ency claim' scores more

lives by the week, pushing the L'.S.

death toll piist 2.10(1.

Busli did holster his standing with

quick Senate appnival ol'his ctuikv fir

chk'fjustice, John Rotierts. and received

higli marks from iIk Reptiblican cim-

scnativc base for his nomination of

SaniiKl Mito to replace Justke Standra

Day ()'ConiK>r.

I VmiKTats sex- ;ui ofviiing based on

a combination of the Republicans' sclf-

inflicieil wiKiiuls and iHilsiik [iroblcnis

thai have butlctcd iIk G< )P.

Itic devastation of Hurricane

Katrina and the administration's skiw-

lixited re-sponse iii.iile the Bush admin-

istration lixi, ill-prepared Itir a crisis.

See BUSH on page 2

WASHlMilON A number of

pni-lsfaeli and civil rights advtx:ates

calkxl on publk utticials kist week to

act against anti-Vniitism and anti-Israel

bias on colk-ge Liuii|xxses.

At a Nov. I X kyring betiire the I .S.

Cimmisskm on Civil Rights, represen-

tatives of t(xr Jewish and educatkm

rights gnxips sakl ttiat anti-Semitism at

\merican ..>llcges ;ind universities i\

a widespread problem tliat needs to be

realized.

"Most students nor most faculty

memlier c:uiix)i he classifial in belief

as anti-seni;uilic." said Gary htbin.

president ol the Institute fiw Jewish ;iixl

Community Rcseareh, hctiire the panel,

but ;tdded tlvit "a climate ttiiil lok"rates

anti-Semitism thn>ugh language ot iinti-

Israelisin."

It)bin is the author ofthe new hnxik

" ITie I nCiv il I niversity : Politics and

Propaganda in American I ducation,"

which approaches anti-Semitism at

universities through the ideology and

expression of anti-Israeli beliefs Hie

hearing also featured speakers from

the Zionist Organization of .America,

the American Jewish Congress and

the Foundation for Individual Rights

in F.ducatkin.

Having serscil in college f.K.uliic^

liir 25 years, lobin said he "tre-asurcs tlx-

university as a place ol importarve to

AnKTkan sixkly. and this Lick of ;«leii-

tuHi to lliis isMK IS wasting a imxioiis

resouree."

ITk cxHnmissiiin is a non-auttxintii-

tive txxty that investigates ctwnplaints

of discrimination iuxj sulmits reports,

tiixlings .uxl rivomiiKixLitKHis to thie

|xvsiikTit .uxi t ongrevs ITk hearing

iiuirkcil ihc tirsi iiiiK i)k cmniuisMon

has exanined ttK issiK of anti-Semitism

on campuses.

Discussion aNxit ;inti-Semitism on

colleiic ciutipiiscs \sas tlinist into tlx-

ixihlic spticre \M tall when a ik>ciinieii-

tiiry was ni;idc dcjiiciing (Tolessors at

( oliuiibui I iiisersity intimidating fm>-

Isracl stixkiits lobin sakl such incidnils

ire not iMilalal.

Wtuil slxiukl tv a civil, intellectual

delxiie ahoiil tlx- \1iikllc I ast. lums into

theuscofaiiti-Scmiuiiic images." lobin

said.

lobin aitded that college sIxHiki K- a

pLkv vshere issues ;ire discussed opeiiK.

Kit tluii it "Vrosses tlK liiK wIkii inuiucs

ol \;i/is ;ire used to describe IsnKlis in

itx- clas.snxim or w hen a m;ip a pn itesstn

use's in class dtx-s rnit iiKJiidc Israel only

Palestine."

lobin called on trusteev doncirs,

.ilumni ;uid tiKiiltv iiKintxTs to Id "as

much siBi shine on this issue as possibk"

by txikling worlcstxips and gaKfalK

spreading iIk aw;ireiK-ss that discrimi-

nation lor pn>-lsracl helkis will ixit be

lolcTiitcd.

"It's still out tlKiv iind it stxiukln't

be there" ;tt all. " lobin sakl. "Students

should ixn suiter any di.scriminatkm just

Ixvaiisc lhe\ support Israel."

lobin said he encooragL-s Jewish

studciiLs wlx) feel discnniiriiitod against

to file ciimplaints with the ' tllicr ofCivil

Rights if their sch<x>ls do not prn. ide the

pnipcT means for rest)lving such griev-

;inccs internally. He addcxl that many

sclxxils iire reliKtiint li i inktre-ss tlK pmtv

lem due lo tiairs of inhinging on tiw

acadcnnk sfwch

fobiii l\ised his conclusions en

several interviews with Jewish students

;icn>ss t)K cixintry. Howcvci. some stu-

tkmt students s;ud tlK-y do txit notkv the

(iniblem

"i Kir campus has such a large Jew ish

population, ihk of the kirgest in ttw

C(Hintr\ I helicNc, lh;it I don't see any

discnmiiiiituHi hapjxiiing Iktc." said

I kmici \ewm;ui. a Jew isti siudenl at ttK

I nivcTsity of Mary kind-tollege Park,

.iditing. "I kvl like we're the majority

sonictinies
"

International students face

difficulties going home for break

In 2005, President Bush pushed through variinis bumps, indudinK the iiulklinent aixl n-siKiiation of tin' viaiin'sklint's

chief of staff, ttie House nruyorirv Itader steniiii); d»iwii aher his iixlkTinonl on oinipiiii^n st+it-niinK, -'ikI lh«- w;ir in InK|.

lis EiJ/.,\1(1IHC;K)KI.|

MlNNKM nA 1 )AI1Y (U. MlNNt.-* 'IA)

MINM Altll IS For m;uiy stu-

dents, winter break is a time to ivl.ix al

Ihmiic with Irietxis lUid liimilics.

But sonic intcnwtioruil students Ivivc

ilitficully going hooK or don't li;i\e the

opportunity lo go Ixmic at all.

Psychology pnilcssor katc Briggs

said tiic scheduling of iiilcmalional

fliglits can he dithcult w Ikii cktcniiining

final exam times and when stikkniis c;u)

go Ixmie.

".'\ stuifcnt who is Hying to, say.

Greece or China t()r llic sonicsicr biv;ik

may have less flexibility tliaii simlcnts

wlx) arc traveling to Wausau (Wis. )." slic

said.

I'or some students going kick to

ttK'ir iKimes oversells isn'l an o|ition

hec<iuse it is such a short brwik, lliomas

siiid.

WhcTcas nKiny of their college

liietuLs may sivixl the bre;ik al IlK-ir

liunily 's homes, iIk majority ol intcnw-

tioiml students ik)ii't go home hcvausc

of cost iw because of a lack of time. sIk

vtid.

"Wtien students don't have people

anxind it bcxomes kintl til' a ik>wntinic

aixi they btxonic Iximesick." sIx' sikl.

International Student I riciuiship

Ministries vice pre'sidcnt lolianncs

M;irlicin said many stiRfc?nts clxxise not

to go home during the semester brciik

because tiKy would r.ithot wail until

suninitT when there is more lime lo

spend at Ixxne

liitenutional students wlxi decide to

travel Ixmic during sciixslcr ha'iik iiuist

he sure" to get ,i inivcl tlc;r.uKc signaliirL'

(in llicir visii al Inicmatioiul Siiulcnl

aikl SchoLu' SciAicvs hclinv Icax'iiu.

Ihomas siiid

Altci V|->t. II. 2(KI|. tlKre wciv

several iiKidcnts in which iixlividiLils

were wiihhckl Irinn the I nitcit St.iics.

iuxi ilu're \sciv s()me case's of students

not getting IxKk in time liir classcN. sIk

s;iid.

" llicsc [Tniblcms have bcvn picitv

much v>l\cil. and il is less of ;ui issiK-

thiui It even v\as last >e;u;" she s;iid.

\sking lor help

Although tiiials c;ui crciilc a kirgc

aniouni ol stivss liir the .ivcntgc siiKicnl.

it c;ui tv even more siressllil il I nglish is

a student's second languiige.

Oik of the main things iTofcssoiv

can do is he allcnlivc abtnil iIk use ol the

1 nglish liuigiuigc. Briggs said.

Briggs said vsriltcn cvutis in str.iighi-lix'-

wiuxl I nglish am [irevail cnxus as well

as reilucc coiiliision dunng cx;uii liiiic

Aix)thcr minor diltcreiKc is Ihc t(>r-

iiial of the testing. Some intenwliuial

stiKknits have iKvvr usetl a Scainn>n

exam, li is Ix'st tin siiKknts to ask |iix>les-

s»irs lo doiihk'-tixvk ttK'ir test fiir logisti-

cal cm MS. she siiiil

International Student ;iixl Sclxiku

Services Director Kav ITiomas s;ud

ctminiiuiicaiioii Iviwccn pnifessors ,ukI

stiKknls is key liir students to be success-

ful.

" Hk hiink'st tiling fiir many inteiTiii-

lional students is to just ask fiT (help),"

she said.

Most pn)li>sorN are' very flexibk in

uorking witti siudents reg;u\ling their

conccnis. lluMiias said. If siudents

;ire lK^itant atxxit the strengtti of their

I nglish or i I they iire coiKcnK'd alxiit

uhcthcr tlKv will he able to tinisli the

cs.un 111 liiiic, tlK"y iiiiist conimunicate

iIksc cotKcms.

She said many liniversity students

lum lo tiimilv ;ind friends \\ir support

dunng finals nnic

Hut llxiinas s;iid thai for some inter-

luitioivil stikk-iiLs. iIk kvk of f;unil.\ and

Irieixls in tlx' area can incTcasc their

llMKlilK'SS

Hk \linncs«>ta International Stixkiit

\ssivialion tnes to open Us otticc as

olicii as pcissible s«i stiKk'iiLs c;in tuive a

<Hiici phicc lo sUkIn or a pl;KC to relax,

s.iid \dil\a Malhotra. cicxtncal cngi-

iKvring senior iuxl limner Vtintx;sot;i

liUcmatunwl Stuckiit Assixiatkin presi-

ckiii.

Mailicin viid iIk lntcm;iti<inal

Student I riendship Ministries otters

ctHinseling to students who are- hiiving a

(litticiilt iiiiK lauiaging their stress dur-

ing liiiiils tinx'

"Wc g.ithci lo tiilk about Ixns to

ctKixintci siix-ss dunng c\;uns ;uid tx>w

lo iiiiuwgc lime." Ik sakt.

IIk group iktviscs students to plan

aixl try to not s|vixl entire day s studying.

Mariiem said. It is impottant fir students

See STUDENTS on page 2

ARTS & LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION

ALL HAIL THE "KING* TEXTBOOK BUY-BACK

Director I'ctcr Jackson returns Ihc current options afVordcd lo stiidcnis

with his remake of (he classic fliin arc not good enough.

'King Kong.'

Pm.v 8 I'M.K 6

WEATHER

TODAY Suntiv, 1123°

TONIGHT ( lear, L.5"

TOMORROW Sunny, II 2^)' Ll<)°

SPORTS

BACK IN THE GAME
INLiss Mens Hoops defeat FSl

last night al the Mullins (enter.

Pma 14
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UMass students share concerns
over marijuana penalties

WIHtRSI A gnuip ol con-

cerned siudcuiv wliith included nicin-

beiNot tlic I ni\iMNi!\ olAtassathusfits"

Cannabis. RcIlhd) t \viliiion. sluircd

their concerns abiKit kx;al lave c-nliirce-

inefit at the town's Sckvt IVwd nicvt-

iiig MoikIun niuJil.

Several of ilw spc;ikers cAjuvsNcd

conccw over tww ilic Xmhcrsi ;uKi

I Miiss police ck'partiiicnls h.uidle niar-

ijiuuu \ iolatitMiN in liehl ol'a to\sn-\sidc

rct'ctciidiun. w hich piLsscd in 20(K) Ihc

ivtereikiuin asks ihc [xilice def>.utiiic'nLs

not to sirictJN eriloac nuiriimuia xiola-

tn>ns .ukI cHKixirago lino over iinpriN-

oniiK'Mt

Ik'wcNcr. siiKc tlw \tHc passed,

ihea- lia\e heeii over 5(X) marijuana

;invsLs in AmhcTst.

'•\ kn ot tJiis is lUKliie cnfoae-

mem," .liLsim Saw>c'r, a I Mass stikk-ni

.utdMieniherolttK-C R( .loldllieKvud

At tlie C'Rt. , we livl stiiHigK thai the

police MX- going besond legiil caidiict

. . We feel that's nin the cxirrect wa> to

alliK'ate |lown) resiHUves."

leiT\ I r.uik lin, aii Amherst resi-

dent who supports tlie C RC, submitted

written statements to the board, which

he provided to the I>dil> Collegian.

1 nuiklin claims that Amherst's pi>lice

chiel, C harles I . Scherpa, hits baned

hini fmm speiiking at the C RC'"s ;iniui-

al "I Atravauiuija" e\eni on the Iown
CiMnmon due to his iHitspoken pro-

marijuana legalization \ieus.

••("hiet Scherpa s hostilitN to the

iegali/i«ion nunemenl has. on a num-
ber ol' iKcasions. CRissed the line to

harassment and intimidation," the

>laiemenl le.id. "1 Iiojk' \iui don't

think this is ius( a jviNonaJ thing with

me bui to has e the chiel tr> to order

pet>ple not to allow nie to spe;ik at the

rall> is oulragcXHis
"

A tier the concerned comnuinit>

members were done speakitm, the

board thanked iheni lor their com-
ments.

Outside the mtx*ting, st>me people

praised the group tor taking a stand.

"It we had this much energ\ lh)m

all the kids in town. ,\mhersl would

Iv a much happier place," s;jid tiimier

Select Biuird member l>ave Keenan.

rhe\ did a great job."

Ni>Kxi> Ironi either the I Mass or

Amhersi |X)lice departments attended

the meeting.

Dun O'Brk'n

Preparing for disaster:

learning from Katrina
Bv S.\R\H LUitfl

I III llAiii L\l\'^Rs^ (hYl.i

Vm rai ci'ncerned sruilt-nts and members ol the L .Mass Cannabiii KeKirm Coalition shared their view.s with
iHal police Jurint; Monday''* T<nvn Select Kiard meeting.

PROVO, Utah—When Brigham

^'oung University student Shawna
W indom drives ariHind her hometown

in Covingtoei, La., she doesn't even

flinch at the sight ol' the broken down
trees or crushed homes on the side of

the road.

For her. the destruction from

Hurricane katrina has become a new

wav of life - almost the norm.

\ little more than tliree months

ago, Windom, a senior in communi-

cations, was scheduled to fly back to

W\'\ ' for the new semester But when

her flight was canceled before the hur-

ricane hit. she decided to stay home
with her tamily.

IXiring the weeks that followed,

VMndom described the scene of

her neighborhtxxi as one of chaos.

Btvause i>f kniKked tnit phone lines

and bicvked riwdwavs, there was no

emergency assistance fi>r almost a

month, she said. Although her f'amilv

had fiKHJ storage, most of her neigh-

bors were not as fiKtunate. (Xitside on

the streets, people begged for water

and ttxxi.

"It was scarv because we weren't

sure how long we had to live like

this." she said. "I'he whole thing was

depressing. Nofxxiv knew where their

next meal would come | from ). NobtxJy

knew when it was going to end."

Now, as the cleanup has only

merely begun, Windoni and others

across the countrv have recognized a

heigtitened need to prepare' tiir future-

emergencies and natural disasters.

While many begin to prepare phvsi-

callv, manv others have alst) acknowl-

edged the need to prepare emotionally

and spiritually tor times of disaster.

Kerry Baum, emergency pre-

paredness cixirdinator for BYU, said

one of the best things people can do

to pre'pare for emergencies is to learn

how to re"spond in a given disaster

situation.

"I always tell people that what

you know about how to a'spond to

emergencies is more important than

what you have, " Baum said.

For example, in an earthquake,

people should not run outside because

there* are always objects falling, he

said. Instead, thev should look for

places to get under things to protect

themselves fri>m falling debris.

In addition to this knowledge, he

said the university encourages stu-

dents to buy enough groceries for the

w eek when they go to the store and to

store al least three gallons of water.

rhe university has enough fcxid

to feed 33,000 people a survival diet

for about two meals a dav - for three

days. The ftxxi is rotated through a

warehouse and into the dining halls

each da>, he said.

Because the system does not have

babv fiKxJ or diapers. Baum encour-

aged students with babies to keep

at least a three-day supply of those

essentials on hand. Pet>ple shtxild also

never let prescription medicines go

below three days.

Elizabeth Keel, community out-

reach dire'ctor at the Mountain Valley

Chapter of the American Red Cross,

said the Red Cross encourages peo-

ple to have a ci>mplete 72-hour kit

including enough f(HxJ and water for

three days tfiat will help until local

government can get there.
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Busl1 anixous to leave

behind past year

Partial face transplant creates

hope for disfigured patients
BUSH frorr cage

'

Ihe pre>•lden^^ and Republican-

controlled Congress' elVorts to keep

alive a brain-dead I londa woman
unnerved s«.>me Amencans wary \^[

government intrusiitn in their private

lives.

Rising ener]gy ci>sts and charges

ot cronvism. first with fomier If MA
direcKw Michael Brown and later

with Bu.sh's failed nomination of

\N hite House ( ounsel Harriet Miers

for the Supreme ( oun. tiH»k a loll on

the president's reputation.

Bv Nov einK-r. just 3'? percent in

an Al'-lpsos poll approved of the job

Bush was doing, the lowt-st level of

his presidency in this survey.

Jusi a vear earlier. Bush had

secured a second term with more

than fi2 million votes and talked

aK>ut spending his political capital

on an ambitious agenda that includ-

ed overhauling SiK'ial Security.

By the end of 2tK)5. there was

little talk ol Social Security changes

and plenty of discussion of court-

room prcK'eedings.

.Among the legal woes that hit the

(iOP included: 1 I ewis "'SciHrter"

1 ibby. a Ibrtner top aide to Vice

President Dick ( heney. faces charg-

es that he lied to FBI agents and

a federal grand jury about how he

learned about the identity of Valerie

Plame. a t lA operative. Plame's

identity was revealed in July 2(K)3

by columnist Robert Novak after

her husband. Joseph Wilstm. accused

the Bush administration of twisting

intelligence aK>ut Iraq.

Bv Ll\I)ShA T.VsNfcR

Asv n I vTti' Pi;ks>

jglfex*^> t^^X?^tj2XfeL^ixt^x^>^<^x^St^^:t>^a^^

^(fiE 'm^^fp

'Come party like youWe Irish"

r-
" 'I A/

coM'E Visit vs wrung MiJ^Tm sissio:ni

From Aii or Us at Tin Harp,

Wi Wish You a Safe asd
U\pp\ HoiiDw Season.

CmCAtiO In s(Hne circles, the

partial face transplant pcrfonned on

a woman in France is more* than a

medical (Kidity. It is an exciting new

source of hojx" to bum victims like

Bemhard I leitz.

Bum survivors "gocra/y about it

they love the idea." said ijeitz. who
sutVered extensive distigunng bums
to his nose. lips, ears and Kxly in a

IW plane crash and is now president

the World Hiitn I oiindation, a supptHl

gnnjp. "Now that they know they can

do it, I'm sure (X'ople are going to

start asking their doctors."

During Ihe Nov. 27 operation, a

38-year-t>ld Fre-nchwoman mauled by

her dog received a new nose, lips and

chin from a brain-dead donor It was

the world's lirst face transplant and

an operation many medical experts

consider ex|X'rimental. but I leitz said

many bum victims are undaunted.

"They're" very happy to take the

ri.sk if they would K' given the chance

because anything is better than what

they have." he said.

I ace transplants are not available

in the United States, although two

medical centers, the Cleveland Clinic

and I niversity of l.ouisville. hope lo

ofTer them eventually.

I xactiv how nianv bum survivors

might be eligible tor such suiyery is

diflicult lo say. Some patients might

not be psychologically stable enough.

And some patients such as thi>se

with severe injuries to the Kmes
would not be ideal candidates

for the i>perdtion. I he f rench opera-

tiiMi involved a tran.splant of flesh,

and would do nothing to correct the

underly ing bone stmcture.

Meitz, 43. said he gladly would

have had a face transplant when he

was first injured. Instead, dixtors

used gratb of skin fmm his butt<x"ks

to rebuild his face, and other grafts for

the re'st of his UxJy. "I stopped count-

ing at 50 operations." he said.

Dr. Bruce Cunningham, presi-

dent of the .American StKiety of

Plastic Surgeons, based in .Arlington

Heights, III., said the French case

opens up tantalizing p<issibilities.

Such transplants could overcome

some of reconstructive surgery's

biggest obstacles, such as: "hlow do

you make lips'.' How do you make

a mouth that moves or eyes that

open'.'"

Still, he said his group has not got-

ten inquiries from patients wanting a

face transplant.

"1 think every body'sjust waiting to

see how this turns out." Cunningham

said. He said it could come down to

whether the results are- better than

what dtxtors can accomplish with

mm
mmmmmmnmamurm

mmnmtimmwns
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petesdivevtoont

reconstructive surgery.

"It's a fascinating thing and if we
can move fi>rward with it and get it

to wi>rk. the applications wixild be

huge." he said.

Amy AcliMi, executive director of

the Phoenix Society bum survivors'

support gnuip, said many survivor,

are intrigued by the French case, but

she has not heard ab»Hjt anyone clam-

oring for an operation. Many are' leery

of the operation's still-experimental

nature and the ptrtential psychok^ical

aspects of dealing with a completely

new face. .Acton said.

Sharon Fvere-tt. 56, of C old

Spring, Ky., whi>se eyelids, nose

and ears were' burned ofV when pool

chemicals exploded in her car five

years ago, has been thinking ahi>ut

the transplant case but worries that

her btnJy might re'ject facial tissue

from a stranger. ITie patient in France

will have to take potent anti-rejection

drugs for life.

Rejection might be less of a risk if

the donor were a relative, but Fveatt

said the prospect of taking a loved

one's face makes her even more
squeamish.

"One of my daughters said if

Mimething happened to her, she would

want me to have her face. I said, 'Oh,

l.aura, 1 just could never take your

face. ... I just couldn't think of that,'"

F verett said.

Phoenix detective Jason

Schechterle, who lost his ears, eye-

lids, eyebmws and all but a stump of

nose afier his police cruiser erupted

in a fireball in a 2001 crash, said he

is simply not interested in the proce-

dure.

A few years ago, Schechterle

received a questionnaire fix)m a team
of U.S. docttws gauging interest in

the transplant prtxedure. Schechterle

never bothered completing the sur-

vey.

"1 wouldn't go through the

pain, the recovery and ht)ping that

it worked, all the chances that it

wouldn't What for?' the 33-year-old

Schechterle said. "Some people whose
appe;u-dnce is not sixially acceptable,

they've been deeply afTected by that.

I his. to me, is who I am now. That's

my identity."

Summer 2006 in Paris
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Worries about a killer bird flu dominated year's news
B\ .St\KlL\^vN MaKlHRAL

\v» » urn > I>Rhss

(AP) - \^hat d difference a >ear

midceb.orniK.

VVe head into 2006 the same wa> we
betan 2005 \Slimed about flu and not

enough \aLVine.

I jst \ear. the concem svas. ewdinar.

flu t*xau.>e the L nited States had onl\

half Its aM.ial suppK of flu <Jk*». Biiii flu

oveping jouss. Asia was a \ague and

distant threal

Tht. >ear. bird flu extended its, reach.

^^TOWTiing (cofs that it might mutate into

J vvorld\Mde Mipcr-flu that kills people,

mv just a\ u»v

Countries scrambled to order

an expcniixtital binl flu \aa:ine and

rainirtu. the lone dnig kivwii lo woik

against the geim, hut hith take achingl)

kmg to make and are in sKwt suppK. In

iXii+w, the ttakral gLAemment released

a plan to deal «ith a flu pandemic, rely-

ing hca\il> on low -tech measures like

quarantine arxi travel restrictions.

"Right ix)w the I S. publk: sKxikJ

nc* he vsiTned," because the germ

dLwsn't spread person to persoa Drs.

Wllliiun Schalfiier and lorn Talbot

recentiv wrote to felkjw staffers at

Vanderbilt I ni\ersit>.

"l mil the \irus de\ekips this ability,

if It e\cT does, >our chaices of being

inttvted are \irtuall> /etv. l^eave worry-

ing aNxa this \mi> to the infectious dis-

ease specialists for now." they advised.

Amid the flu fears there actually

wib. a lot i)l good news this >ear Canxr
overtook he an disease as the leading

cau>e of death amot^ Amencans 85

and under Uh> is that gixxt vou ask'

Because deaths tnun both are tailing, it's

jua that those thim heart disease have

fallen more dramaticallv

Iwo vaccines pawed eflective

agaiast human papilkima v irus. or HP\'.

the leading cause of cervical cancer, a

big killer anxind the worid.

New -generation cancer drugs like

Asasiin and Herceplin. wtiich more

preciselv tatiget the disease and leave

heahhv t^lls akine, also saired big v ictiv

ries in studies on lung and breast carKer

patients respectivelv, notes the American

Society of Clinica] Oncokigv m its tirst

annual report on catKer progress

Five years ago. these drugs were in

the '"hope" stage but now are in vside

use. said Dr. Rov Herbst, a lung cancer

expert at the I niversitv of Texas M.D.

.•\ndersiin Cancer Center

In the tiiture, "the goal is goii^ to

be to combine the tat^geted therapies and

leave the diemotheiapy and radiation

askfc." sparing patients the harsh effects

of these older tresmnents, he said.

Meanwhile, the federal Food and

Drug AdministratKin amtinued to battle

allegations that it has been too sk)w to

act against daigeaxts products, and that

political amcems were trumping sci-

ence.

Despite advisers sav ing the cfai^ is

sale, the FDA has refused to alkm over-

the-counter sales of Plan B. a "morning

alter" pill to prevent pregnarKv

A top FDA scientist quit over the

dispitte, and it heW up l^ester Crawford's

confirmatKm as FDA commissKif»er

Two months after winning the job. he

j\n anisan take* a brtak noar thi- bird cage he is building, in jakana, Indonesia.

LXspite pru«ure ior Indonesia to contain avian flu. it is taking; little action.

abrupclv resigned amkj questions about

ethics and financial reporting Federal

officials are inv estigatmg.

Other FDA-related developments:

—More bad news abcxit pain kill-

ers. Merck's withdrawal of the popular

arthritis medk^on \io.vx tttim the mar-

ket in September 2004 was folkiwed in

March bv Pfi/er's withdrawal of Be.xtia.

Both were tkxi to incTeased heart risks.

Merck kist the tirst but wan the sec-

ond of manv lawsuits alleging it hkJ

intivniatHxi on Viovx's dangers, atxi the

third ended in a mistrial after a medkal

jtximal said Merck tailed lo report three

deaths in one Mo.vx study.

(Ker-the-ctHinter medications

became saspect, too. Warnings were

posted on non-steroidal anti-inflamma-

tory drugs, or NS.AI1>S, a wide class of

pain killers including Motrin, Aleve and

Advil. .Aspirin wasn't included because

studies show that it cuts heart risks rather

than increases them.

Three makers of heart ddibnlla-

tors issued huge retails. Cjuklant Corp.

drew cTiticism for waiting three years to

warn dxtiTs and patients about a detix't

with one mixkl that's been linked lo two

deaths.

-Silicxxie-gel breast implants Uxk

a step toward returning to market. FD.A

.kK isers recommended tha one compa-

nv be alkiwed lo resume selling them but

voted against similar plans bv another.

BiDil. the first race-based pill,

won approval tor blacks with heart fail-

ure.

- Natrecor, another heart failure

medication, was ordered to cany warn-

ings that it might raise the risk of

death.

—Pargluva a novel T\j)t: 2 diabetes

drug that had been expected to win

government approval, was dealt a bbw
when a studv linked it to higher risk of

deaths, heart attacks and strokes.

The biggest cixKem about drugs for

manv people remained how to pay for

them. As 2005 drew to a close, seniors

struggled to make sense of the axn-

plex choices that will give them their

first prescnption drug benefits uiKler

Medicare, starting in 2006.

In other medical news:

— The Terrs Sthiavo case became

a retcrendum on the right Ui die as the

comatose Florida woman's husband

battled her parents to remove a feeding

lube keeping her alive. She died last

spring after her husband pa-vailed. An

auuipsv revealed htT brain had stopped

working years ago.

French d)cti>n> said they had

done the workis fin>t partial face trans-

plant, grafiing a misc. mouth and chin

from a person who a-centlv died onto

a .^8-year-old woman mauled by a dtig.

In the I nited States. iIk- C kveland

Clinic paxeeded with plans to do a

tiill face transplant intcTviewing about

a do/en ptrtenlial candidates wht) were

severely burned or disfigured and had

exhausted nonnal a>c*>astructive sur-

gery methixls.

—Pa)state caiKer got big atten-

tion Resean-hers liekl the first major

scientific conference focused on the

disease, which is more deadly lo men

than breast cancer is to women.

Research mounted on the benefits

of V iiamin [). a nutrient the bixlv makes

from suashine. A pamiinent Harvard

dixtor made it the topic of his kev note

lecture at a major cancer confermce.

and the American C ancer Society has

bcx-n rev iewing its sunscreen guidelines

It) see whethier nuKlest amounts of sun-

shiiK' can be termed beneficial.

Smoking rates continued to

decline in the I nited States, lung can-

cer awareness incTeased with the deaths

of newsman Peter Jennings and actress

Barbara Bel Cieddcs. and the diagnosis

of the disease in Dana Reeves, a non-

smoker.

Pdce
Saugus man arrested for operating with a suspended license
SundayDecemberll

Daniel J. SUheland. 19. di 4 Howard Road r

Gkuaster was arrested at 1 24 am and charged

wjih aperakng irder the nfluence of akxhol and

Whg k) use care when backrg a \«hcle Pokx

said an (}ffioer on palol observed a cardrrven by

Skiieriand back nio a parted car and crash mo (

in lol 49 in Orchard Hi Sulhetland alegedly drove

aMiay lom t« aoodent befcte Ihe offioer slopped

tin. He wasgr^en afield sobnety lest «^idi he

MKlpoicesan

Ofceis on paM neported three cars that were

widafaed and had terns stolen earty Strday

montv V\Me on routne palrol of yelow lot 11 near

SoufMeet Offioer Kevn Snatt observed glass

takmwn two whdss vMlh an apparent break r

M least one of te vMndows Upon further nspec-

Ion offioers foird (M) other cars Ihal had broken

Mndows ^ adtfton. one car had pan of a stereo

mEsrg. another car had ts gbwe box unmaged

trough and one car had Ve iace plale of a stereo

stolen Officers darned to have oonducted three

checks of the parkrg lot that mght between 10

p m Satinlay and 7 am Smjay No arrests were

made

A student fled a report of vandaksm at 11:14 am
to poloe The party daned her car's dnvers sxle

rrvror was npped off She damed bbele\«lhal

the owner of another car who had parked next to

her. had caused the damage The other party was

contacted but damed that the damage had been

done before arT^al The danra/e was estmaled

atsaoo

A student fled a report of vandalsm on a motor

vehtie at 520 p.m to pdoe. The student daned

that he Id) 9de mmx had been smashed and bent

off somelne between 12:30 am on Saturday and

8 30 am on Sunday He car was parked n yelow

bill near Southwest The damage was estTHled

atS2S0

SaturdayDecemberlO

Justr Bnnele. 22. of 82 Soulh Street n Paxton

was arrested at 315 am and charged Mth operal-

ng under the nfluenoe of alcohol and Iravelrig the

wong way on a one-way street An officer on patrol

damed to have otsetved Brunele tra\«ing the

wrong way down Infirmary Way n Certral The offi-

cer putted over the car and conducted a field sobnety

test on Bnnele M^vh he neporledy fated

A student who Irves r Pnnoe dormitory r Southwest

reported fraudulert activity on her credit card to

potee at 1 33 p.m. The woman daned that she

leoeived a charge of $450 on her aedi card. w^Kh

she had not made She contacted the credit card

company about the charge, v^nch was made at a

K-Mart n Las \/egas Nevada. The woman said she

never tost possession of her card and doesnt know

how Ihe purdiase was made Her case has been

neferred to the detectrve bureau lor fofcw up

FridayDecember9

Nicholas Murray. 17, of 6 Nelson Street in

Keene, N.H. was arrested at 317 a m and

charged with assault and battery with a dan-

gerous weapon (shod foot) after an incident

at Brown dormitory in Sylvan The reporting

party called police after he had allegedly

been assaulted by Mun-ay when he asked

some residents to turn down the volume of

loud music Upon amval. officers said the

victim had received a severe contusion to his

nght eye and other minor mjunes to his face

and amis An ambulance was called and he

was transported to Cooley Dickinson Hospital

for treatment The victim made a positive

identification of Murray, who is not a UMass

student and was staying in the dormitory as

a guest, police said His shoes were taken

as evidence

TuesdayDecember6

Matthew D Boivin 20, of 16 Winter Street n

Sauguswasarrestedatl 19am and charged vMlh

operabng vMth a suspended Icense and operaing

a nxAx vehcle vMlhout stoppng at a stop s^i.

An officer stopped Bor/r \^iie he wasdrrvngon

Infirmary W^ n Central when he alegedly taied to

skip at a stop S91.

-Compiled by Dan O'fideo-

m

GRADUATE PROGRAM IN HISTORY
Master ofArts

PROVIDENCE
COLLEGE
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ATTENTION
HISTORY MAJORS

The Graduate Program in History at Prov-

idence College Invites you to consider its grad-

uate program leading to an M.A. in American

or Modern European History.

Highly regarded for its quality faculty and

high program standards - yet competitively

affordable - the program offers a wide selec-

tion of courses and seminars in American and

Modern European History as well as courses

in Asian, Medieval, Irish, and Middle Eastern

Histroy.

Whether your career focus is on education,

law, government, museums, business - or a

number of other possibilities - the M.A. in

History at Providence College will help you to

achieve that goal.

To receive information about our graduate

program, please call the History Office at

(401 ) 865-2193 or e-mail me at pomalley@

providence.edu.

Dr. Paul F. O'Mallev. Director

Veterans travel from battlefield to classroom
WAR fronn page 1

an American citi/en." said [Jaren.

"I had hecn out of" high M;h(K)l for

a year and a hall and I had looked at

going into the militar. to find a \vay

to pa> for m\ education at the time."

said (julf N^ar Veteran Roderick

Anderson.

Anderson raised impc)nance to

a growing proportion of enlistees

who"re joining in order to make a

living and avoid falling into a life of

crime.

"Often times pet>ples' economic

abilit) to aciuallv pa> for school on

their own was either for you to sell

drugs or not go an\ where in \our

community." ,\nderst>n said.

tach offered a unique perspective

into the choices the> faced in enlist-

ing and the lives they subsequently

led,

hileen Stewart, who works in

the IX'partment of Veteran .Affairs

Office at LMass. summed up the

event's initiative, "The purpose of

this forum is lo focus on issues of

our military students, that is people

who have served in the active mili-

tarv,"

,Aspiring IMass student. I'nited

States Sergeant and memtier of the

94'^ Militarv Police Init. Nathan

l.usignan. who's gone through one

tour alreadv in Operation Iraqi

freedom, shared his insight on the

subject.

"It's hard to go back to school

when you've had such a dramatic

taste of realitv." However, due to

his military obligations, he'll be

attending a Joint Readiness Militarv

Training program that's required

bv the .-Xrmv prior to depUnment.

preventing him from attending the

L'niversity.

The event ended with a ques-

tion and answer portion where other

IMass student veterans asked ques-

tions. One student spoke aK^ut the

soldier's eagerness to go home at\er

deplovment that during demobiliza-

tion, when asked aK>ut health prob-

lems endured during service, they'd

of\en answer with nothing simplv to

go home quicker I hat same student,

whose friend within the same unit

lost his sight. sutTered a stroke in a

familv with a no hisiorv of strokes.

Veterans and Service Memtiers

.Association of I'Mass. I Mass

Veterans Affairs Office, the Veterans

Education Project. Students ,Against

the War. and the I Mass ,\nti-War

Coalition sptwsiired the forum.
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Bush supporters site progress in Iraq
By Tom Raum
ASS(X 1ATKI> PRISS

WASHINGTON—In a round of

speeches on Iraq, President Bush is

combining fresh expressions of steely

resolve with sotiering acknowledg-

ments of how unexpectedly hard the

task has been.

While his detractors say the pres-

ident has offered no new initiatives,

his supporters say the president's

two-week speaking blit/ is helping

to turn public opinion in his favor

and putting Democrats on the defen-

sive.

Bush on Wednesday will give the

fourth and final in a series of speech-

es showcasing this week's elections

to choose a permanent Iraqi gov-

ernment. He is working to rebuild

support for a war that a majority of

Americans now say was a mistake.

Ed Goeas, a Republican pollster,

credits the speeches with helping to

nudge up Bush's overall approval

ratings and his numbers on handling

Iraq in several recent polls.

"The president needs to continue

to reaffirm why we're in Iraq and

what this battle is all about, and

make sure the Democrats are not the

only ones being heard out there."

Goeas said.

Other pollsters aren't so sure

that Bush can claim much forward

momentum from recent events.

"I think that to really move the

needle on Iraq, events there on the

ground are going to have to change.

fewer casualties, things like that."

said Andrew Kohut, director of the

Pew Research (enter

Bush discussed upcoming Iraqi

elections on luesday with a group

of CiOP senators at the W hite 1 louse.

Gen. Peter Pace, chaimian of the

Joint Chiefs of StafV. also attended.

"It will take weeks and mavbe
months for the real political pro-

cess to work," Sen. Rick Santorum,

R-Pa., told reporters afterwards.

Santorum said Bush is keenly aware

"that there's still a lot of confusion

out there in the American public

about what's happening." but he that

the president was "very engaged" in

trving to explain his war policv to

the public.

Earlier. Senate Majoritv Leader

Bill frist, R-Ienn., said the presi-

dent was doing a good job of laying

out his goals in Iraq and should

resist pressure to offer a troop-with-

drawal timeline. "The body counts,

the deaths, they're painful on both

sides," Frist said on CBS' "Early

Show " But he said the I .S. has "no

choice but to tight" to overcome ter-

rorists in the region.

In Philadelphia on Mondav, Bush

stood by his decision to invade Iraq

in March 2(K).^ even though some

.^0,000 Iraqis and more than 2.1(K)

American troops have died. He
acknowledged the I'.S. image over-

seas is sufTering because of Iraq, but

likened it to the rockv start for l-.S.

self-government in the 18th centurv.

"knowing what I know today I'd

Feds probe Boston
police shootings

President Bush speaks to memK-rs of the Council on Eorif(;n

Relations in Washinnton, Dec. 7, 200S.

make the decision again." the presi-

dent said.

In his series of speeches. Bush

is working to explain his Iraq policv

more clearly

He began the series on Nov.

^0 at the I'.S. Naval Academy in

.•\nnapt)lis. Md.. bv fiKusing on the

progress in training Iraqi .securitv

forces. Last week, in a speech to the

Council on foreign Relations, an

independent think lank. Bush talked

about rebuilding Iraq's cconomv.

In Monday's speech at

Philadelphia's Worid.Allairs ( ouncil.

Bush emphasized et1iirt> "to help the

Iraqi people build a lasiiiig deinocra-

cv in the heart of the Vliddle I asi,"

HOSfON federal investigators

are a-viewing two latal stuKitings bv

Uosion police ollicers aller receiving

conipkiims from victims ivlalives vsho

Slid ilic ^lu)^ltll)gs weren't justified

I he siKHilings occurred in 2(XI4

and 2(H)

I

Boston Police Commissioner

Kathleen <
)' Iimle confinned thai one

of the sh(X)tings involved the case

ol Ben \N Bowen. 40. of the city's

Roxburv iK'ighborhood, Bowen was

shot three limes by [X)lice on June 27.

2(H>4. ulieii he lied following a Iralfic

stop and after allegedly pointing a gun

at ollicers.

Ihe second shturting involvt-d

Rene Romain. \^. who was shot at

the Mailapiin MH1,\ Station on July

14. 2(K)1, aller he allegedly threatened

|V)lice with a knile. (
)' liK)le said

In both cases, the SutUilk Distncl

.Vltomey's office li>tuKl thai the shiK)i-

ings were justified

O'Toole called the lederal a-view

of the sh(H)tings ""routine," She said

that last summer I S Attorney Michael

J, Sullivan's office asked Boston police

for their tiles related to tlie shoirtmgs

•Quite frankly, we welcome the

scrutiny." (
)' loole told 1 he Biiston

(ilobe. "I'm m)t gtiing to be pivsump-

tuous III any way. but I'm confident

these invt'stigations were conducied

vtTv pn)li.*ssionally and thonwghly
"

Sullivan dcxiined to commem on

the ongoing reviews.

Bowen's liuher Winston Bowen,

74. said he didn't believe that his son's

sh<K)ling was lusiified.

"If he was running away from

police, they could have shot him in

the leg and that would have been

it," he told the Boston Herald.

"Ihere was no reason for the

police to kill him."

Romain's mother Carline Seide-

Murphy told the (ilobe that she

submitted the complaint to the US
Justice Department's civil rights

division in 200^. She said Justice

Department lawyers asked her for

diKuments and she sent them police

reports and medical reports.

One of those reports indicated

thai the surgeon who operated on

her son betore he died found the

latal bullet entered from the right

buttock, she said. Boston police

have said Romain was shot in the

tronl.

"lo sh<x>t him like that, in the

back, it's wrong." she told the

(jlobe.

An investigation by then-Suflolk

District .Attorney Ralph C. Martin's

office found that the medical report

was wrong and that Romain had

been shot in the abdomen after

threatening police with a knife.

- Associated Press

Veterans travel fi-om Romney camp clears official of wrongdoing

battlefield to classr(X)m
STUDENTS from page 1

to set askfc time tii relax st> they don't

become overwitelmed. he sakl.

Studying in groups also can

help many students because it

keeps them from spending all their

studying time alone, he said.

Marliem came to the University

after completing two years at a

school in Indonesia. He said his

experience with US final exams

has been easier in some ways.

Indonesian students may have

more than one final exam per

day because the exams are on the

last day of class, whereas at the

University, exams arc spread out

over the course of a week. Ihere is

more time to prepare here, he said.

Marliem said he prefers the

exams in the United States because

they are more objective regarding

course concepts learned over the

semester, and in Indonesia there

were more questions that required

critical analysis outside of his

knowledge.

Malhotra said his experience

with final exams m the United

States was much easier than the

exatns he tcKik in India.

In India, there is only one exam
to cover the entire course, he said.

In the United States, the course is

separated into parts, and there are

midtenns to make the finals easier

BOSTON The state's chief technology oIliccT

was cleared of any wmngdoing or potential con-

fficts of interest following the Romney administra-

tion's review of out-<if-state trips he made without

written approval.

Romney spokesman Eric Eehmstrom said

Peter (.Xiinn. director of the state's Inlomuition

technology, obtained verbal permission for the

trips, most ofwhich vvere sp»>nsored by technology

and infomiation comp;mies.

Eric A. Kriss. who was secretary of administra-

tion and finance at the time CJuinn traveled to the

conferences, said he approved the trips and relievc'd

<,)uiMn of the responsibility to fill out the required

paperwork.

A IW5 regulation requires state ollicials to

i>btain prior approval from their superiors for

any business travel they want to make when the

expenses are fieing r>aid by private individuals or

companies.

However. Kriss said he felt the reason the regu-

lation had been put in pkice the fiscal cnsis of the

mid- I'NCK had cut out all state- funded travel hiid

expired.

"1 knew ol every trip Peter \sas taking, and 1

appnived them all." Kriss told Ihe Boston (ilobe.

Kriss also viid (,)uinn was in demand at the

ci>nterences because ol the states decision lo move
lo an open, proprietary -fav f»>rmat li)r storing ekv-

tronic documeiils.

Massjichusetts is the first state to take the step,

and it is being closely watched by the infomiation

lechnolouy industry because the switch is seen as a

challenge lo Micn)M<ft's market-dominating Office

sol Iware.

"Petiple in otlter states were anxious to hear

about the Masvichusetts experience." Kriss said.

I ehmstrom siiid Kriss' replacement. Ihomas

Iriinarco. has asked (.Hiinn lo till out Ihe needed

paperwork lor the trips I rimarco also is reminding

other ollicials aUnil ihe law

"Secretary I rimarco is sending out a memo-
randum to all state agencies thai that rc-quire-

meni remains in place and needs to be lollowc'd."

I ehmstrom said.

- Associated Press

Maiisachusi-tts (;i>vernor Mitt Romney
Nmiles prior tt> a recent speech.
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Campus textbook buy45ack I

options not sufficient ^
Every semester, students complain about not

getting full price when they return their textbooks.

As each semester passes, more an<J more prof >
sors are realizing that the Textbook Annex may
not be the best option. Professors also order books
from other local book stores because they under-

stand the financial burden that students endure.

Stores in the area include Atticus Albion, Food for

Thought, Book Marks, Raven Used Books. Jeffrey

Amherst College Store and Valley Books.

The University book store is trying to make their

buy-back stations readily available to students

Mho want cash, as they are setting them up at

several difTerent locations across campus. With no
guarantee of how much each book will be bought

back for. students are still looking for other oppor-

tunities and choices to sell their books. Luckily

there are plenty of other stores in the area, not to

mention the many Web sites available at the touch

of a keyboard.

The Textbook Annex only promises up to 50

percent for each book sold back to their store.

However, "up to'" does not mean a defmite 50

percent, so who knows how much your books will

end up grossing? There are thousands of stories

passed down from student to student about the

little amounts they have received for their books,

even though the sum of purchase was outrageous

to begin with.

Even if your books are in mint condition, they

might be refused to be bought back if a new edi-

tion has come out. Then you are stuck with a book

you don't want and limited cash for the holiday

season. .Amounts of the return may also be reduced

if the pages are highlighted too much or suffer

other damages.

Even when buying used books the prices aren't

always that much better at the University book

store. Some students have resorted to selling their

books to other students instead of dealing with a
store. You may have seen various posters around

campus advertising for campusbookswap.com.

According to the Web site, the books are sorted

by school. Once you post your books on the Web
site, other students interested in purchasing your

books will contact you and then you go from there.

To buy books you just search through the books

listed for your school and then contact the person

who currently owns them. "You can search by

Title, Author, or ISBN number (this is the numbei

just above the barcode on the book)," e: plains the

Web site. The site is absolutely free and may be the

best option, although there are other Web sites to

choose from. Students make their own prices for

books, so it might be best to make sure you find

the lowest price offered for the book you want dur-

ing your Web site searches.

Students will go to great lengths to get extra

cash. Some prefer to hold onto their books no mat-

ter how broke they are. The frustration of selling

your books is Just too much for some, especially

during finals. Regardless of the complications,

there are always long lines wherever buy-backs are

happening.

Whether you choose to sell your books to a

store or trade them online, it is safe to say that the

Textbook Annex is not the best choice. The reason

you are selling your books back in the first place is

to receive as much cash back as possible. Risking

going back to that store is a gamble. Other stores

may require a receipt upon return. It is safe to say

that certain Web sites like Campusbookswap.com are

your best bet. Just be sure to make note of what you

paid for the book m the first place so you know how

much of a deal you're getting. Good luck.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opin-

ion of The Massachusetts Daily Collegian Editorial

Board.
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Students treated poorly

Asif Khan

My grandmother once told me
"you should treat others as you

would want to be treated your-

self." Although it

sounds really cli-

ch^d and obvious. ^^^^^^
few people follow

it. Everyday we treat people

not at all like we would want

to be treated and this extends

into higher levels of authority as

well. Would the current admin-

istration want their homes to be

ransacked and torches flashed on

their children's faces at .1 a.m.

because the men in their family

might be suspected in "aiding"

the "insurgents"?

Would it be ok to start attack-

ing Germany and France if the

Sept. 1 1 terrorists were white

Europeans and not Arabs? As
young adults, are we treated like

adults or like children? When it

comes to paying off our loans,

getting jobs to pay for our bills or

making other conscious choices

we are told to be mature adults.

But there are also times when
I see these same >oung adults

being treated like complete chil-

dren that I start to think is this

the way people in their 20s are

supposed to be treated and talked

to?

The police come to mind
when you think of this subject,

especially here in Amherst I

have traveled a lot of the world

and I have yet to see figures of

authority be so rude and difficult

with people This weekend some
friends and I were in Amherst

Center and saw a guy sprint right

by us. He was being chased by

a cop who right af^er passing

us b> yelled, "I'm going to get

you, you faggot!" For a second

I did not comprehend it but then

I was not really surprised and

neither were my friends. These

past years at UMass I have heard

of so much harassment and dis-

respect faced by students at the

hands of our "oh so overworked"

protectors.

One friend who got

^^.^^— arrested for being at a

party and not vacat-

ing the house (his house) in time

was taken to jail for the night

and told by the policeman that

"they are going to love a pretty

boy like him in jail." Another

time, at a party I was at myself,

here in Amherst, the cops broke

I have traveled a lot

of the world and

I have yet to see

figures of authority

be so rude and diffi-

cult with people [as

the Amherst police

have been].

in the house, arrested the girls

who lived there, including some
others and when they were sit-

ting in their jail cell told them

to do some push ups while they

are in there to lose those "fresh-

men I
5."

This phenomenon of people

in positions of authority and

control demeaning the people

they deal with or discipline is

very rampant, especially today as

American forces are involved in

"war" in two countries. The way
many Iraqis and Afghans have

been treated by U.S. soldiers is

deplorable. We all saw the pic-

tures taken at Abu Ghraib. Iraq

of men made to simulate oral sex

to each other, stripped and piled

up on top of one another and the

list goes on. In "Fahrenheit 9 1

1"

there is footage from Iraq where

soldiers are kicking around a

dead body joking about "Ali

Baba still having a hard on." This

kind of behavior transcends the

individual and becomes incorpo-

rated into men and women who
work in such positions.

It is hard to imagine anyone
kicking around a dead body or

demeaning people who have never

harmed you unless and until they

are removed from the category

of "normal" and "human." And
demoted into a lower category

of people or beings where it is

OK to do things to them that you
would not otherwise. For cops in

Amherst, I'Mass students are in

this category. Whenever you see

a gathering of kids, bring out the

batons and handcuffs, no need to

ask what they are doing or tell

them to stop it.

And this is just a UMass
thing because 1 have been at

several parties at Mt. Holyoke,

Smith and .Amherst and I have

yet to see any cops patrolling

or arresting people over there.

Yes, parties at LMass are big-

ger and have the tendency to get

out of control, but we are also

a much larger school and the

majority of the students here

would agree with me that the

parties are relatively in control

until the cops show up and start

treating us like cattle. If the

police started to treat us like the

young adults we are supposed
to be in college and spoke to

us in a civil, polite manner and
told us what we were doing
wrong then I am sure almost

all of us will follow directions,

because I can safely say that no
one wants to spend a night in

jail on a Saturday or he chased

by someone through snow while

being insulted.

Asif Khan is a Collegian col-

umnist

Teachers, time to start teaching
There can be no harsher truth

than working hard, but failing any-

way Our confidence diminishes. It

becomes nearly impos-

sible to learn from this

"lesson" when we feel

we did all that could be

done. But is there really ^"^^
much to be gained from

such an experience?

Maybe there does come a point

in which our lack of success is

warranted. Only this time, it is oth-

ers' faults that prove detrimental.

Throughout our lives, we will con-

stantly be reminded of how outsid-

ers can affect us personallv. In the

life of a student, this is an all too

common reality.

Before my senior year of high

school, 1 had no idea what to expect

from college. I assumed the faculty

responsible for instructing me would

be qualified and able to successfiilly

teach a class 1 felt confident that if

I put in the time, my grades would

reflect my effort. Surely, since I

was paying for my education, it had

to be an improvement over high

school. Little did I know, however,

this would not always be the case.

Due to a scheduling conflict dur-

ing my senior year, 1 discovered the

only way to take pre-calculus was

through my school's dual-enroll-

ment program. We had established

it with nearby LMass Dartmouth,

which allowed juniors and seniors

to take college classes for free

in return for high school credit.

Understanding it was our only

option, two friends and 1 signed up

for the twice-weekly course, eager

to get a taste ot' a real college edu-

cation. Never did we think it would

be the hardest grade we had ever

worked for

Over the course of the semester,

our entire class struggled. Not only

was the material hard to under-

stand, but the professor was barely

audible due to a thick accent. When
asked a question, he would give the

same book-supplied answer as pro-

vided in class. He did not seem to

realize how unclear he was being

in his lessons.

Becky Martins

By the final exam, my friends

and 1 had failed each of his three

tests, though we had a tutor and had

prepared for days for

each. Thus, as a last

resort, we began skip-

ping high school class-
^^^~~"

es to visit his office

hours. During these

meetings, the professor still proved

to be of little help, but at least

he learned our names. By January,

when grades were posted, we some-

how had managed to receive As as

'.^^'

Without making

ourselves known,

our hard work
would have proved

useless and result-

ed only in failures.

By the end of my
first college class, I

felt the only lesson

I learned was when
all else fails, suck

up.

our final averages, but we knew

they came only out of sympathv.

Without making ourselves known,

our hard work would have proved

useless and resulted only in failures.

By the end of my first college class.

1 felt the only lesson I learned was

when all else fails, suck up.

Upon beginning my college

education at LMass .Amherst. I

hoped my awful experience on the

Dartmouth campus was an isolated

incident. To my surprise, however,

too often at this school did 1 wit-

ness others, as well as myself, go

to class, prepare for exams and get

extra help, yet still do poorly. Thus,

is it truly fair to blame a student

for every low grade he or she may
receive? Sure, some people may
not try their hardest, and in tum.

deserve the grades that re|^^ their

lack of effort. But there are also

problems on campuses like UMass'

in which professors are not puning

in their 100 percent: a problem that

ultimatel> proves debilitating to a

student's GPA.

In an article for Indiana

University's "ERIC Clearinghouse

on Reading. English, and

Communication Digest," contribu-

tor Roger Sensenbaugh stated that

a connection exists between both

a professor's communicative and

non-communicative behavior in a

college classroom and his or her

students' success. Without using

creative teaching methods, inter-

acting with students or showing a

genuine interest in their education,

professors are only setting up them-

selves, and their pupils, to fail.

For how can students possibly

learn if we are spoon-fed book

material, but then tested on infor-

mation never taught? How can our

papers receive good grades if a pro-

fessor does not clearly outline grad-

ing guidelines to his or her TAs?

Sure, many professors have earned

higher degrees, such as a PhD and

may be experts in their field, but

they should not forget, first and

foremost, they are still teachers.

Obviously, there are many pro-

fessors at this school who do their

job well. It is also unrealistic for

any teacher in a large lecture to

have an effect on each person indi-

vidually I am just tired of hear-

ing the line "My professor knows

what he is talking about; he just

can't teach it." If these individuals

got more involved in their lessons,

made sure their grading was fair and

actually took the advice of student

evaluations, maybe we would se

an overall improvement. Students

should not have to settle for a low

grade just because they could not

master their professor's test-taking

and paper-writing techniques. Just

as we prepare for class, professors

looking to be effective educators

should be doing their homework,

too.

Becky Martins is a Collegian

columnist.

Getting out of UMass
As the semester winds down, I urge you to

take a look around. The snow sits lightly on the

trees and grass, class attendance has dwindled

to its lowest, finals are approaching and we will

be returning home soon. 1 have only

one thing to say on that final subject

Thank God.
We have been trapped together on ^^^

this campus for over three months, and

I am not the only one who is just plain sick of it.

Those little breaks during the semester do not give

any justice to the true meaning of escape. After

any weekend off, the dorm room always awaits

your less-than-triumphant return, as friends quick-

ly absorb and forget your

wondrous stories. Your
roommate will still be

sitting there, listening to

the same music, read-

ing the same books and

playing the same video

games. This time, it is

the big one: a whole month away from this "com-
munity."

Sure, we have created some great friendships,

but it is just plain time to go. We all enjoy spend-

ing time with the good friends we have met here

at UMass, but we see them more in a day than

we saw childhood friends in a month. How many
times can you hear the same goals, aspirations and

Friday night plans before you want to lunge at

someone with a number two pencil?

Occasionally, there is actually some learning of

interesting stuff going on, but most of that ended

in September. By now, we are all getting sick of

our professors (with a few notable exceptions),

hoping class will get out early and many people

are strongly praising the fact that today is the last

day of classes. The "weekend" is just a time when
homework does not have the constant interruption

of classes. As the cold weather settles down on

New England, it is impossible to ignore the simi-

larities dorm life shares with the prison system.

We go to class every day, do our work, eat en

masse and then retreat to our dwellings with our

cellmates, complaining of all the nothings that

happened during the day, attempting to find some-

thing constructive to do with our free time, go to

sleep and wake up the next day to do the same

Duncan Devlin

I need to escape frxxn the world of

frowning feces too cold to be outside

and too bored to stay inside.

thing over again. It does not take too long for the

words "class of 2009" to sound a bit too much like

the end of a four-year sentence. You can only pass

the same doors with the same once-clever post-it

notes so many times before the first

pangs of cabin fever begin to set in.

I know that a favorite part of going
^^^ home for many people will be the food.

For a whole month, no one will have to

suffer through the smorgous-board of options in a

cafeteria that cooks all the food for you, and does

not even ask you to do the dishes. Oh, the sweet

escape from unlimited soft-serve ice cream, pizza,

salad, soup, soda, burgers and french fries will

make this winter feel

amazing.

Of course, my favor-

ite part of escaping the

place this winter will be

the people. Everywhere
I look: people. Everyone
is caught up in his or

her own little world, taking no notice of anyone
around him or her, making attempts to be noticed,

working to ace, pass or fail a course, hoping to get

drunk, laid or stoned, talking on cell-phones and
looking forward to the next nap, cup of coffee or

some other fix. I need to escape from the world

of frowning faces too cold to be outside and too

bored to stay inside.

On a final note, there is one person that I will

miss during the break: my girlfriend. Most anyone
in a decent relationship has similar feelings. Two
people spend every day together, and then do not

see each other for a whole painful month. Here is

some simple advice on such a subject: get over it.

That Mn>n, if he or she truly loves you, will still

be thlJpSvhen you get back. If the relationship

goes siTCcessfully, you will see more than enough
of each other in the next 40 years, and you will

treasure those memories of a month of freedom.
So, as a parting note: get out. This January is

a mii^^mmer break, and within the next four

year^^Hi will dream of such a time to sit back
and e^^ yourself. As you depart, watch the cam-
pus ge^smaller in your rear-view mirror or from a

bus wildow, and when those strange feelings that

you might miss the place come to mind, fioor it.

Duncan Devlin is a Collegian columnist

The Collegian Is hiring

columnists for the Spring semester

Come down to the Collegian newsroom in the
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Ask for Krisjten.

Our unintended consequences The much-needed new pronoun
l"he law of Unintended Con.sequences ht)lds that well-

iiiteiulcd people often ca-ate a tiir greater problem that they

never even ihtmght of Asbestos was used for everything

Irom l1tK)r iilcs to insulatitMi and now has to be removed (at

great expense) because it causes lung cancer. DD I was great.

It climmaied .Vlakina in Amenca and nearly eliminated

the Hald I agle as well. Refonnulated gasoline and public

drinking vsalcr contaminated with MBTE
is a more recent example of an unintended

aniseqiience fd CuttinQ
I iidav the p«)ple seeking an immediate

.American pulkxjt of Iraq, like the well-

intended people who sought to create a bet-

ter world with DDI and MBTF. simply fail to understand the

unintended consequences that will follow from tfieir actioas,

iiiiiiitcnded coasequctKes whk;h have already been killing

pet>ple for the past

Maybe we shouldn't be in Iraq. Maybe George
Bush shouldn't be our President - I despised Bill

Clinton every much as many now hate Bush and

I never really understood why he was bombing

Belgrade but it was my flag too and political

disputes have to end at the water's edge.

15 years.

When Saddam

I lussein invaded

Kuwait in IWO,

the I nited Stales

and the Li nited

Nations imposed

econom ic s;inctions

and threatened tin;

use III ti)rce. Had

this hcvn a credible

threat as Kennedy 's was during the Cuban Missile Crisis, it

might have been emnigh to solve the problem. But tfie vocal

minority chanting 'No Blood tor Oil" made it appear tJiat

America was not behind tliat threat and it was ignoied, with

war being the onlv option left.

Mad Mill Clintixi dtmc what was needed instead of what

was popular, he may well have prevented the problems

we now face. Fmm the IW3 bombing of the Worid Trade

Center to other acts of terrorism thnxighout the worid. his

paper tigcT response served only to embolden ixir enemies.

America became km>wn as a country that would run away.

tfK American military restrained by political dissent at home.

The first war had ended with a truce; the United States

agreed to noi invade Bagdad and depi'tse Saddam Hussein

as long as he agrex-d to let tfx; t 'nited Nations dispose of

his clK-mical v\eajKMiN. He didn't do this and proceeded to

V iolate ciHintless I nited Natkwis resolutions including some
16 Security Council Resolutions. The U'nited Nations threat-

ened "serious etmsequences" but having already subverted

the "i>il-lor-(iK>d" pn>grjm tiv his personal gain, Saddam
Hus.sein wasn't worried abixit anything tfie United Nations

sakl.

Ihe French and (iemians told him liiat .Ametica wcKildn'l

invade, the American anti-war inoveinent was niisuiideiNUiod

to repre-sent a majority view liere iuul (ie»>rge Hush'-> lliicil.s

thus rang hollow. .As the result ol ;uitiw;ir etlnris. \\m Ivc.utic

iJie only option.

Libya's Colonel Muammar (iadclifi gave up his luikes

wtien we invaded Iraq because, as Ik- expres,sed it to the

Britisti, he liiaa-d ilul lie would he ix.'\l.

Indonesian rebels quickly in;kk' |xxice wiiJi

the Indonesiiui goveminem wIk'ii iIk-v s;i\\

that we could have an aiivrafi carrier oti ilwir

coast in two days. C 'redible tliretiLs of foree

often are enough, but iIk-v niiist be credible

and ttie unintended consequence olliie ;uiti-war niovemenl luis

been to make our enemies think that we aren't willing to use

force.

Ma> be w e

sfkxildn't be in Iraq.

Maybe (ieorge

Bush shoiildn'l

be our President

I despised Hill

Clinton eveiy much

its m;iny novs hate

Bush and I iwer

rcallv undeiMixKj

vvhv he was K>nib-

ing Belgmde txit it

was my flag too and political disputes hav e u> end al the w aitTs

edge. In wartime, it is our duty to support inir troops :unl then

debate the issues later.

If we pull out now. we will Iwve iJk' iimnienik-d conse-

quence of a wheiUsale bkxidhiiih as hapjx-iKd in C ;iinh«xlia

and Vietnam after we fled in "75. ( k) dtnvn lo ITie BtHikler, and

talk to some ofthe Cambixlian retiigees \\ lx> sun i\ ed I'ol Kn's

gerxicide. fhe Lslamo-I achist bi.iiclx.Ts Dl'lliigdni will he ixi

less bkxxhhirsty and we will hiive iIk killing fields. |\in iknix

Like Communism and Nazism, ttx- cuviixmenit n.k\>log>

ofAl Oaida has ttie potential to take nxK and become ;ui even

bigger tlireat than I litliT <ind Stalin eunbined. \\e c>in stomp it

out over there and we are doing a lairlv gtxid |<)b of it or we
can pull ixit now witli the unintendeil consequeiKe of ;ui even

more bkxxiy battletieki a few seius heiKc. All iliiii culling lora

U.S. pulkxit will accomplish is emboldening iIk lem>risls ami

create more bkxxlshcd on bolli sides. i1k temmsis are killing

both Americans and Iraqis in respoase to our domestic pcaix'

protesters.

Victory is tfie mute bv whk.h the inxips will anne Ixhik;

ttie sooner we win this war tfK' quicker they can come Ixune.

Ed Cutting is a L .V/avs jp-mliuiic \iiukni

11 l.iiglish is missing one thing,

it's a gender neuiral third person

singular pronoun. It's hard enough
lo leam the language as ii is. How
hard could it be just to add one more
pronoun?

Ihe tiist tiling that most people

say to this is, "But

what about 'it'.'*"

Sure, ihat is a neuter

third person pronoun, ^—

^

but rather insulting

to use when referring to a (X'rson.

Imagine, il \ou will, this conver-

sation: "M\ cousin is coming to

town." "When is it getting here?"

That would be an appropriate way to

talk about someone's dog. but isn't

exactly the inosi Haltering way lo

refer lo a human.

Ol" course, there's also the trick

of just using "they." the third per-

son plural pronoun, which is gen-

der neutral. I his is not, inherently,

a had solution: there are a lot of

eases in which it works very well.

I nlortunatelv. it also leads to num-
ber confusion vshen •nhev" refers

to a single perM)n It might make
sense coniextuallv. but can add

implications that the one person

being referred to is actually not

just one person, for example, "And
>our friend, what did thev sayT' It

almost sminds like that one time

back in high schixil vshen your mom
accused you i>f having a party while

vour parents were away.

So, another popular solution is to

use "he or she." or the ever-popular

"he she." The weaknesses of this

one should be prettv evident right

awav. It's clumsy, awkward and il

takes up a lot of needless space.

It also isn't much of a solution. If

anything, its ungainliness highlights

the fact that I 'iglish diK's not have

a gtxKl wav to talk alx)ut a single

jierson of undetermined gender

It seems like the easiest solution

Ian Jones

to this, really, is jusi lo tome up with

a brand new word. M> favorite has

alwavs been "thon." a contraction

of "that one." It actually isn't "brand

new" in any sense of the words,

though. It was originallv proposed

in the IS5()s, and was in Webster's

in I MM) It solves the

problem, and aside

from that it's pretty

_^^^ fun to say, although

it's easy to argue that

it it hasn't been accepted in the 150

years since it was first proposed, ii

probably isn't going to happen

Several other words have also btvn

pmposed, and most of them involve

fun ctHnbinations of letters that don't

["Thon," a contrac-

tion of "that one"]

solves the problem,

and aside from that

it's pretty fun to say,

although It's easy to

argue that if it hasn't

been accepted in the

150 years since it

was first proposed, it

probably isn't going

to happen.

lend themselves to easv pn>nunciation

"hir," lor example Mi>si of them arc

also gtxxi s«.>lutions to the |in>blem. but

still come acn>ss as clumsv I'll even

admit that "thon" is guilty of this. It

als»i isn't easy to get IX^>ple to actualls

use tliese words. So f;ir. lliev "re really

lUHhing mi>re than academic sugges-

tions.

So whv come up with a new

word, then'.' I he words we have now

have worked for us, and the language

obviouslv isn't lacking enough to

make an) one want to adopt a new set

of pronouns. Really, the clumsiness

of "he/she" isn't a big deal, although

it can be annoy ing lo read something

that uses it a lot. I here just doesn't

seem to be a huge need to come up

with a new pronoun, right'.'

i was in a Language and Gender

class several semesters back, and this

question was one that we addressed

toward the end of the course. The

problem with he and she does not

only come from the sexism of the

language, but the problem with a

binary nuxlel of gender in general.

Luckily. "Rent" has come out recent-

ly, and provides a fantastic example

of this. One of the characters. Angel,

is transgender. and in one scene

Mark stumbles over which pronoun

lo use. alternating quickly between

"he" and "she."

This was the problem that we
came up with in the class, as well.

I sing "he or she" solves the problem

when referring to a pcrstin whose

gender is not known, but what abtiut

a person whose gender defies cat-

egorization'.' It would probablv be a

hit offensive to refer to a transgender

person as "he or she" if you know

what person you arc talking about.

It's easy enough to say that the

system needs some work, but it's

near impossible to actually change

a language, especially when the

language has been naturally

resisting that change. If anything,

maybe it's our society's cimcept

of gender that needs lo change

before the language can. But with

any luck, there will be a day when
I can say "thon" without someone
asking me what the hell I'm talk-

ing about.

Ion J<>nc\ i.\ a Collegian editor

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Abortion: get your facts

straight

I'm wntng th6 in response to the

Monday. Dec 12 letter to the editor

by AJ Dilasaa IH admit I was pretty

enraged wfien I first read this letter,

and I wanted to respond t)y wrting

)ust as Al did m his/tier letter Abortion

K Murder^ - wilti my enxjbons. I soon

realized, hovrever, ttiat the only way to

respond effectively to Al's accusations

s with facts about the realities of atxx-

ton and how it affects the women wfx)

choose to undergo tfie pfocedure.

Als right in statng that the medi-

cal profe^ion has published a great

deal of medical fact on prenatal condi-

tions. Here are some examples "(Anti-

choce activists daim) that the 12-week

fetus expenences pam. In reality, the

bratn and nervous system are still in a

very early stage of development Most

bram oels are not developed Without

a ceretxal cortex (gray matter covenng

the bram), pan impulses cannot be

received or perceived."

And. according to the American

College of Obstetncians and

Gynecologists, 'we know of no legiti-

mate scientific mlbrmation that sup-

ports the statement that a fetus experi-

ences pain early in pregnancy. We
do know that the ceriebellum attains

Its final configuratKxi in the seventh

month and that mylenization (or cover-

ing) of the spinal cord and Ihe brain

begins between the 20th and 40lh

weeks of pregnancy. These, as weH

as dher neurological developments,

wxiW have to be m place fa the fetus

to receive pain. To feel pam, a fetus

needs neurotransmitted hormones.

In animals, these complex chemicals

develop in the last thiit) of gestation.

We know of no evidence that humans

are different

"

According to those published medi-

cal fads the fetus feels nothing during

first and most second term abortions.

Let's look at some more: "In 1965,

when abortion was still illegal nation-

wide except in cases of life endanger-

ment, at least 193 women died from

illegal abortions, and illegal abortion

accounted for nearty 17 percent of all

deaths due to pregnancy and childbirth

in that year In 1973, tfie risk of dying

from an abortion was 3.4 deaths per

100,000 legal abortions. Today, the

death rate from abortion at all stages

of gestation is 06 per 100,000 proce-

dures
'

Legalizing abortion saved lives

Why"? Because women with unwant-

ed pregnancies are gomg to termi-

nate them, whether its legal or not.

What does legalizing it do? It means

those women won't kill themselves

m the piTXJess. Are you concerned

about Iate4erm abortions'!' Well, here s

another fun fact 1n 1973, only 36

percent o( abortions were performed

at or before eight weeks of pregnancy

Today, 88 percent of all legal abor-

tions are pertomied wrthm the frst 12

weflfeof pregnancy, and 59 percent

take place w#un the first eight weeks

c^ pregnancy Only 1 4 percent occur

after 20 weeks

"

Why what happened in 1973? Oh
yeah . abortton was legalized Want

to prevent late-term abortions'' Keep

it legal. Women who choose to ha'^

abortions are also more likely to use

contraception afterwards than women
wtx) don't whch prevents against

future unwanted pregnancies and the

spread of disease.

Well, those are some facts about

life and death, something A) seemed
very keen on. Here are some facts

about how tegal abortion affects

something else pretty important to me
— and Al too, I'm guessing — fam-

ily values "A recent study documents

the negative effects of unwanted

childbeaing on both the mother and

her famHy Women who have had

unwanted births sustam lower quality

relationships with all of their children,

not only the child resulting from an

unwanted birth. These lower quality

relationships translate into socialization

probtems for the children, affectmg

their development, self-esteem, per-

sonality, educational and occupational

attanment mental health and mantal

relations.

Mothers with unwanted births are

substantially more depre^ed and less

hc^ than nxithers without unwanted

birfris Possible mental health con-

sequences of unwanted chikJbeanng

also include tess shared teisure time

with children and more physical pun-

ishment, such as spanking. Children

of women denied abortion have nxire

genetic malfonnations than average;

ha\« insecure, divor[»-fraught child-

hoods; perform worse at scfiool; have

more psychosomatic symptoms; are

often registered with wefere ofTioals;

and often need psychiatrx; treatment

"

Oh, and not surpnsingly . . "compared

to pro-choice states, anti-abortion

states'spend far less money per child

on a range of sendees such as foster

care, education, welfare and the adop-

tion of children who have physical arid

mental disabilities

Want to check my fads'? All the

quoted matenal s from the web site

www planned-parenthood comipp2

portal/media/fadsreports com

Get the facts straight If youre

going to argue agamst abortion, at

least quote someone who supports the

use of contraceptives The opmions

of religious leaders do not give you

the right to accuse women who have

made choices to better the lives of

themselves and their families of mur-

der.

Chnsta Sanders-Flemmg

UMass student

Abortion is a right

In response to Al DiLascia s recent

letter to the editor, titled Abortion is

Murder " I'd like to make a few simple

points

I. honestly cannot get tfie nght

wings "nght to life" argument straight

It seems to me that its filled with more

lapses m logic than Ray Romanes
standup ad "Right to life ' or as I like

to call It. anti-nght to choose has been

an ardent conservatve stance ever

since Roe v Wade was wntlen into the

constitution The grounds of this stance

were highlighted in DiLascia s letter

The man protjiem with DiLasaa's

argument, however is not that it is

wiliout support and reason — it has

plenty of both The problem is that

the support and reason that it utilizes

Is, shall we say. a bit of a crackpot

line of logc This is charadenstic of

all the numerous pro-life mantras A
child Is being killed " A nation is killing

its children. " "The killing of a child will

never be acceptable
' Oh wait, did I

say numerous mantras'? Make that,

one mantra

There are obvious reasons why

this singte line of logic does not fly, with

the most obvious reason being that

we're not talking about children here

Dil-asda makes the argument that the

term "fetus " is "purposely used to avoid

any recognition of human life "Actually

it's something whch we often refer to

as a medical term — a fetus is not

called a child because a fetus is not a

child When you go to the grocery store

to buy ingredients to bake a cake are

you buying entre chickens to put into

that cake"? Ho. youre buying eggs

Don't let a radical nght winger tell you

there's no difference between a chick-

en and an egg. (If you do, you II end up

with one hen of a bizarre cake

)

Thats not to say that there is

no emotional weight placed on the

shoulders of a woman who needs to

decide between having an abortion

or continuing her pregnancy Radical

oonsen/atives would love for Amenca

to thmk that every woman who steps

into an abortion clinc is a coW-blooded

murderer What about those women
who are vcdms of rape'? Should they

be forced by society to rase the child erf

their rapist? How about incest victims^

Thirteen-year-old gits'?

Anotfier favorite of the nght wing is

the late-tenn abortion This is, admit-

tedly more extreme than conventional,

ealy-term abortions However, once

agan pro-life advocates want to ms-

constr\je ttie facts — doctors who
perform late term abortions do so only

when the pregnancy puts the life of the

mother or tfie child at very senous risk

It's not simply a case of a wild, pro-

miscuous woman who gets knocked

up and in her third term of pregnancy

and then says to herself, "Hey, I thmk

Im gang to kill my partially-developed

child now" Though, that's what they'd

like you to thmk.

The overall "right to life" argu-

ment seems to be based on one

very simple, very straghtforwanj sen-

timent That human life is precious

and shoukj always be presented Fair

enough What blows me away about

this, however, s that consen/atives

can't even stick to that one mind-

numbingly simple pnnciple When
It comes to abortion, conservatives

say we sfiould save children Even if

women are vctms of rape and even

if thousands of children are bom into

poverty m Amerx:a everyday — who

cares Save them But then, when it

comes to capital punishment the nght

wing IS relenttess in its executions of

convided murjerers Even if these

individuals were wrongly accused, or

have clearly been rehabilitated (after

all, is )ail tally about punishment, a
IS it atxxjt reform"?) — who cares, kill

them And the Iraq War"? You want to

talk about innocent children being killed

everyday^

The fad is it's quite typical of radi-

cal nght wingers to cngate a line of

logic sxh as. 'life is precious," and

to conform to and break away from

said logic whenever it is convenient

for them Abortion is not "evil ' It is a

womans right. And as for DiLasaas

clam that ttiere are attempts underway

to take his "God" out of every asped of

Amencan life— is that supposed to be

a bad thmg"? Throughout history, the

Catholic Church has brought mji^tces

upon the people of this Earth — from

denying obvious saentife truths (le

Galiteo, Darwin), to the oppression of

gays and the sexual abuse of innocent

young children

Its about time for the radical nght

to wake up and recognize that soaal

change cannot be avoided Slavery

has ended Afncan Amencans can

vote Homosexuals are begmnmg to

gam the nght to many Women have

acquired the nght to choose The

Cafrolic Chun:h s an achac institu-

tion that has become nothing more

than a symbol of times gone by It s no

kxiger soaalty retevant After all, it was

Pope John Paul II v^fho sad "It is unbe-

coming for a canjinal to ski badly

Try as they might the radical nght

should have a hard time getting Roe

V Wade overturned The Constitution

(and the modification of it) is supposed

to be about protecting the Amencan

people and ther nghts Roe v Wade is

about protecting the nghts of Amencan

women If this is overturned, then any-

thing is possible — v^y not then take

away the nghts of Afncan Amencans

and of women to vote"? Havent we
expenenced enough soaal injustice

in this country, at the hands of radi-

cal conservatives'? Lets lean from

Amenca's past mistakes and finally

tum this country into the land of free-

dom and equal nghts that so many

people declare it to be

Michael Dennis

UMass student

Legalizing prostitution
not the answer

I was absolutely appalted to read

Ben Ganes column on Dec 1 3 ("Liberty

demands prostitution"") It shocks me
that any well-educated individual at a

progressive and liberal university could

support pnDstitution on any grounds

Mr Ganes agues that by legal-

izing prostitution society will be bet-

ter-off He claims that legal prostitution

at "govemment-njn brothels' (can you

imagine the Bush version of a brothel'?)

would somehow magically cuns the is

of society If vi« make prostitution legal

- at safe, controlled regulated houses
- there will be no more dirty prostitution,

no more street walkers, no more child

prostitutes no more pimps

'fvV Gaines vision for ttie future is

a beautiful dream indeed, and utterty

flawed

The reason piostitulKin 6 "The oldest

profession" is because men have been

exptoUrg women for mienna In the

United States many social iserals have

grandcse bntasies about empcvver-

mg vwmen and deanmg up the sys-

tem through regulation and changes

m social peroepton But that sn t v^
adualy happens In nabons with legal-

ized prostitJtion women are exploted

by pimps under the protection c< Ihe

I^AT alter al, prostitution is legal so

these people don t even show up on tie

radar

Mr Ganes would l*e us to Ihmk that

(f tlie government nan brothels, there

waJd be no demand a opportunity

for prostitution outside of those houses

But if we look at other US govemment

programs, we can easily deduce that

the govemment wi never be abte to do

what Mr Ganes wants it to do

We cant convince the govemment

to adequately fund etementary schools,

how on earth can we expied them

to fund whore houses'? We can't pre-

vent corruption viaste and deregulation

r the Food and Dnjg AdmrBtraton;

how can weexpeddean politics and

enforoed regulations from the Mrslry

of Sex"? And it costs S90 to get a new

dnvers license how much do you thmk

Big Brother will charge for a mght Mlh

Debbie'

The govemment vwl never be able

to regulate prostitution especially by

managing its own brothels And simply

tegataig prostitution will likely yield the

same nasijt it has yielded m dozens

of nations around the worid with legal

prostitution the exploitation cf women
anddiidnsn

Legalization doesn't solve tfie big-

gest probtem with prostitution explorta-

tion Prostitution m the real worid isn't Ike

"Pretty Woman"; it's caiel, oppressive,

abusive and unjustrfiable

Instead of fighting fa legalized

prostitution, we should fight to end it

entirely People shouldn't be pressed

by extreme poverty a human traffick-

mg into sex vwrt^ We should pros-

ecute pimps and impnson anyone who

coenoes anybody mto prostitution We
should stop dreammg of a worid where

government-regulated brothels house

weH-pad, unionized prostitutes for the

casual encounter with a friendly and

honest John We should face the liulh;

there are senous problems caused by

prostitution and instead of trying to make

them legal, we should eradicate them

Chnstopher Caton

UMass student
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The nevicv> of "King Kong" tfiat

appeared in the March 7. 1Q33, edi-

tion of IDaily Vukty called the (kv

tasy-odvcntiae a goofy yam "about a

SO-foo( ape who goes kr a frve-fooi

btonde"

That pretty much descnt«s Peter

Jackson's ivmakc. though Na«HiiJ

Watts who takes over lor 5-fiHH-3

Fay Wray as Depresshm-em actress

and ape bait Aon Danow stands

5-fi»l-5.

Hut whwe 1933 moviego-

cn were warned by Variety's ciitic

thei they would have to forgive the

film's "machine-like nxn-emeiAs" and

"tihony annasphere." you are advised

to bucide your xiA bell

Jackson's K.«.ing — the giam ape,

his alMelic movement and his hisfa

Skutllsland habitat- are ffi authentic

as a heart attack, which is the risk you

take in joining him. Walts, ttiankiiilly.

does not scream us loudly or as otten

as Wray, but audience members aa-

likely \o till the void.

"What a nwvier

This is how the medti^n seduced

us originallj, and this is wha it's gf>ing

to lake it it's n> lend otT its high-tech

2 Ist-ceimirv competition.

AixJ a New /ealander is leading

tlie wav

J3ck.st>n"s
• Hk Ixird ofthe Rings"

trikigy ci^vated audiences wortd-

wt<k;, and "Kong" using the sane

c<.Hnhination of live action, pertiw-

mance<ap(ure and compittr anima-

tkm keeps the adrenaline f1<7wing.

The $200 miilkvi-plus spectacle is

furmy w lien it wajtts to be. exhilantfing

when it needs to be and a sentimentai

triumph ^ the end.

Its enuHion^ power is enabled b^'

the convincir^ illusion ofthe ape hun-

sdf The (ace ofthe 1933 Kong was a

static Haltoween fiigfit mask. The new

one. uimpiiter-animaled <jver a live

performance by AntK Sokis fw+io

served (he same iuacdoR fix-Goflum

in llBigs'), ts 1^ ol>jhji^ bicall^

ing^ ttinion^ fjgnfj/lkflk'
-'

k)s«-<iJnjck —'VHattR'

"

Kan^ cornei«rWlHlMoiy «ifvio-

lence, lecwded in dte scars that cover

his budy. .\s king of Ae time-warped

and bmtal Skull Island jiai^ Kong

has had to ti^^ to cam hts iamic

status among die island's peopk. who
have a built a ma»ive wall between

him and them, and who attempt to

appease him with pcfiotfic ofiiain^

ofsacriticial vngins.

It ison one ofhis pick-i^nms to the

sacnhcial altar thtt Koi^ is brot^ \^)

short by the sig^ of a writfiing white

Mood. It's Ann 1><iitow. ttie flet^

Hr^ a>-siar of a wikUife drana being

filmod by legendary showman (.'.ari

Denham (Jack Black) and rucently

be-squeezed girlfrKiid ot screenwriter

Jack Dn.scoll (A<trien BnxK ).

For the tiexJ hour and 20 mm-
>of (ikn tane, K<«tg will tend oft'

Isi^nd trigger-happy humans

i fh/c tak and in his pcv*

she iinlikc Wray's

l>arTow - will leam to apprwiate

havinig the big guy anxoxl when dmo-

sam are siappmg at her toes.

The sexual tenakm between Kong

and Ann was actually stronger in the

"33 vctaaa. There's nodimg in the

new one as bestially unseemly as

Koni^ stripping awjtr Aim's ck)d«ng

and snifling the shreds. (Or of him

fivxlling her breasts, as he did to

Jesska l>ar^ in the besJ-tlxjaxten

1976veis»n.)

But Kong's love is not unre-

quited, either. Jackson, who wiulc

the script with his •'Wags" col-

labixators Fran Walsh ami Philippa

Boyens. has opted for a more tra-

ditional beauty -and-the-beast love

story, altering Anns point of view

from terrorized lamhio ear* moth-

er.

The bond that's formed betwern

her and the ape in the jungle pays

off big-time in the climactic scenes

in New York, where, after Kong's

disastrous Broadway di^nit as the

highth Wonder o( the World, he

takes her and climbs die Empire

State Buikiing looking kv the safe-

ty he had found with her on Skull

Islaixl.

It is the corniest, cnedest —
and possibly most heartbreaking

— screen moment of the yar.

As spectacuter as Kong and the

jungle scenes are. the film s greatest

physical wonder msy be its re-cre-

abon of Oepression-era Manhannn

iyhcfwing limes Square in period

ibess and in full color, with hun-

dreds of cars on the streets, seems

an impossible feat. And the aeriul

images above the tinpirc Stuic

Building, against the cit> 's enrhei.

shtMier skyline, are bieathiakinj;.

There arc minor fla« - to rK)ic.

Though Watts finds a pcricci blend

of credulity and passion, Brody is

ct>mpletely miscast as Jack Dnscoll.

and Black's ofibeat comic nunes

are too conlemporars' tor the period.

Also, some of the action sc-qucnces

and the expanded ensemble of

monsters - overreach. Bui this is.

don't forget, a gooly yarn aboui m

super-size i^ who falls for .» blond

which is to say, anything goes,

and everything is movie magic.

WIU* TIffi EEAL 'KONe'PLEASESTAM) UF?
By Hanh Nguyen

lOS ANGELES — When direc-

tor Peter Jackson was 9 years old,

he fashioned a model of King Kong
fn>ni his mum's fur stole. Three

decades later, he's once again rec-

reating the cinematic gorilla, but

this time using digital technology

for his remake of "King Kong."

The Kiw) filmmaker gave Kong
a more realistic makeover, in def-

erence to today's savvy audienc-

es tliat have benefited from Dian

Fossey's work and Animal Planet

programming. He's now a silver-

back gorilla, an adult male of the

species, with a distinct patch of

hair on his Kick, large canines,

lean muscles, a "beer belly" and a

sagittal crest the elevated ridge

along his ^^kitil that gives him a

Don King-type air.

The folks at New Zealand's

Wcta Digital and Weta Workshop
the Oscar-winning company

that helped create Jackson's "lord

of the Rings'" effecfs and creatures

— exercised their laoviemaking

license on a couple of Kcmlogical

aspects though.

"Kong had to be iconic. He had

to stand up at tlw Empire State

Building to be able to beat his

chest, which real gorillas can't do,"

s-iys senior visual effects supersi-

sor Joe I etteri. "fki we built a

quadruped gorilla that was as accu-

rate as possible to do everything a

real gorilla could do, but we did

mtxlify it because he still had to be

Kong in the end."

Also, Kong isn't exactly ana-

lomicully correct in the reproduc-

tive department. This lack is fairly

apparent on a 25-foot gorilla on the

big screen.

"(I'you look at a real gorilla, it's

always covered with fur anyway,"

says ! cttcri. "So to go through all

that trouble and cover it with fur.

and do all those calculations is

pointless."

Bt'sules being a movie stur. ihis

version of Kong has a distinct lodk

that sets him apart from liis non-

showbiz brethren.

"(He has) tlie atrophied side to

his face, snaggietooth. the geneti-

cally dei'onned jaw, the broken

elements to his body," explains

Richard laylor. the head of the

film's ereaiurcN. miniatures and

special makeup. "This Kong is

branded lo this tilm in a very iconic

way so that he isn't any old gorilla.

He is definitely our Kong"
The creation of Kong wasn't

just left up to digital eflects and

artists, however .Andy Serkis, the

actor who performed GoUum in

Jackson's "Rings" trilogy, w.is

brought in to provide Kong's phys-

ical rnoscments and expressions,

which would be translated to the

digital creature via motion cap-

ture let iinology. lit keeping with

the leaiisiic approach, Serkis Stud-

ied actual primates in London's

Regent's Park Zoo and in Rwanda
with the Dian Possey Gorilla Fund

International.

"They stand their ground and

they're very rigid. They sirwt and

rise up and they beat tfieir chests

witli open hands as opposed

to clencheil fists, which they did

in the original "King Kong"
becau.se they have inflated chest

sacs, which when they hoot, open

up and it sounds like a drum,"

recalls Serkis. "They beat their

hands 1 7 times a second, very fast.

That can be quite scary, but it's all

bluff; it's all display — unless you

transgress thai, and tlmi you're a

tool."

iniikc his performance as

tiollum, Serkis had no dialogue to

convey Kong's emotions and had

to rely on gorilla vocalizations.

"They sing, they chvKkie, they

have very specific ways of com-

municating within a group. And
just the breath, actually," says the

actor

"Ihc sound is linked to the

physicality; the chest expands

and contracts You'd have that

breath happening for real and

being recorded. Il was enhjwced ot

course. It was beefed i^ and very

amazing things are done with the

original sound that I made."

lor the numerous scenes in

which Kong picks up the human

female protagonist Ann Uavnnv

Serkis found himself playing will

dolls.

"1 had several difTeiem Harbi

dolls weighted with lead shot.'

he says, "1 also had a slightlj

more malleable one. son of a raj

dt>ll weighted svith lead shot thu

1 could actually push with my fin

gers and pick up so there's some

weight."

When Serkis wasn't providinj

the motion capture performance

he aided Naomi Watts, who ptir

trays Ann. by giving her some
one to react to ofT-camcra since

her scenes with Kong would late

be created in post-production. Ic

get the proper gorilla movement:
down, he wore a special musch
suit, primate dentures and Hikt

sagittal crest that helped him tv:

his inner ape

Af^cr nearly Inn \c;irs of beiiij

Kong. Seri<is has a handle on wh)
the gorilla is a sympathetic, larger

than-life personality.

"He .Ts a character is changed
transformed by Ann and years an*

years and years of this supprcsse<

socialised behavior Although it'i

in gorillas' innate desire to eonnec
with other bt^ings, Im's just not use<

lo i!, i Ihc aefw. "Someom
once described him and I think it'!

B quite Cool way of looking at him
He's an old. psychotic hobo"

"King Kong" swings into tht-

atcrs worldwide on Ucdnesdav.
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Staying healthy and stress-free during finals
Finals week and the few

weeks leading up to it is prob-

ably the worst amount of time

in any student's life. You realize

all at once that you only have

a week to read a semester's

worth of material in each class

and those ten-page papers aren't

going to write themselves. .And

with all that going on, you still

have to continue on with your
normal routine of eating, social-

izing with friends and attending

those seemingly useless classes.

If this sounds like you, welcome
to the club — you are not alone

during the most stressful event

of the semester.

When major and sudden
changes occur during any point

of time, like during final exam
time, many people go through a

feeling of stress. Stress can be

defined as a person's response

to any situation or event that

requires adjustment or change.

And as predicted from this defi-

nition, stress is apparently at its

highest during finals.

When talking about stress,

many often think of it only

in terms of negative terms,

but stressors can be positive

as well. Dr. Harry Rockland-
Miller, director of the IJHS
Mental Health Division, says.

"Stress is actually good, as

stress can motivate and direct

us towards a goal. It is distress

that we have to look out for.

which happens when there is too

much in demand." So next time

you receive a bad grade on an

e.xam or paper, see this stress as

a good thing as you will work
harder to achieve a higher grade

on the ne.xt one.

Exam anxiety, especially

during final exams, is definitely

named the most often in a typi-

cal student's life when talking

about stressors in college. Much
of the time, this is when mans
students realize that there will

not be another chance to redeem
themselves in the class. This

realization often leads to mental

and phvsical exhaustion after a

study overload for these final

exams, and this often leads to

sickness. But sickness during

demanding times like this is

actualK often caused by stress.

In a more biological explana-

tion, stress causes the levels of

one of the important antibod-

ies, immunoglobulin .A (Ig.A),

in our bodies to decrease. This

means that we have fewer anti-

bodies to fight an\ antigens or

viruses that might show up in

our bod>. That would explain

whv so man> people seem to get

sick during the midterms and

the finals. In fact, two-thirds of

doctor visits are stress related

and over 7.S0,()00 people die

each year due lo stress related

diseases.

But there are some things

that you can do to keep the final

exam stress to a minimum and

keep the sickness away. "The

basic rule for stress manage-
ment during final exams is to

not have a big change," says Dr.

Rockland-Miller. "What occurs

with many people is that they

just stop doing what they used

to do before." After all, remem-
ber that stress is caused when a

big change occurs in your life.

Some things that Dr. Rockland-

Miller suggests is taking a walk

to relax, talking over some
stress-related issues lo friends

and getting enough sleep (what

he recommends is six to eight

hours).

Time management is a key

concept when you are feeling

stressed out. Before you start

out the day, write out what you
need to do for that certain day

and prioritize when you can.

Make sure not to overdo your-

self, as the things that you don't

do will carry on to the next day,

leading to procrastination. The
more things you do now, the less

amount of work you'll have to

do and remember doing later on.

Learning to control the

amount of stress in vour life will

be a good skill in the long run,

as stress does not only occur

in college, but it's everywhere

around you in life. Be sure to

eat a balanced diet, which might

be extra hard to do during exam
times. A quick fix like a burger

and soda might be tempting, but

in the end all those fat and sugar

intakes will cause burnouts and
empty calories. Treat yourself

right with a lot of low fat pro-

tein and colorful vegetables and

fruits. Also, be cautious with

alcohol and caffeine. They might

seem like the best solution to

stress, but they will often leave

you with even more to stress

about when you are exhausted

the morning after.

When confronted with stress,

just take a big breath and change
all those thoughts of "I can't" to

"I can." Remember that you can

only do so much with your time

and that this is the best that you
can do. For more tips on stress

management or to talk about

your personal concerns about

stress, contact the UHS Mental

Health Division, located at 127

Hills North, at 545-2337. or

the Center for Counseling and
Academic Development, located

at the Berkshire House, at 545-

0333.

- Mindy Jitmanowan is a
Collegian Columnist

The perfect gift for

your significant other

Lovers Only

Hannah Drake

He was more than important, he was funny
BsJOIlNRlX.tKS

A^S' V l\n-\ > PRKss

LOS ANGFl.r-S (AP) h is erne

of those indelibk: images thun the late

l%()s that remains kKked in the minds

of tttose wht> were thcTc

It's a comeds album photograph of

a nearly naked Kichanl I'rmr. dres.scd

in a kiincloth, with bones thnxigii his

nose and beads anxind his neck like a

stcfvotspkal .Ntrican hushman tiom an

okl "Tarzan movie."

Hut there is a gjare on the cook-

dian's tace txi l4(iS"s "Riclianl l*r>iir"

album that seems to siiy •'rm here and

I'm going to change \(Xir thinking about

race relatHMts in ever, way possibkv"

Ihat's wtut l*r\or. wtxidicxl Satunias

ofa heart attack ;it age ')5. did fix- pcxiple

all aaoss .AiiKTica in tlv IWK. his

breakthniugh decade and a tiiiK when

the axmtrs was h««lN divided not onl>

by the Vietnam \V;ir but b\ iIk- omI

rights hattks of the l'>5<K and '60. thiU

preceded it

I le dkJ it b> bringing black and white

audiences together to laugh as one. at

kast liw the length ol a corK'crt or a aim-

ed> album, at the madness all anHOid

them.

"He was a brilliam and incredibb

axirageixjs pcrtimner." recalled humtir-

i.st Paul Kras.srx.T. wlmse maga/iiK* " Phe

Realist" once published an es.sav by the

comedian c<immenting tHi the dispnv

portionate number of black soldiers that

seemed to be figliting llie \ietnam War.

Ptyor headlined iL "I nek; Sam Wants

You, Nigger."

It was a word he would use frequent-

ly in the 197tK even using ii in iIk- name

of his sectmd album ;ls he tned to take

the sting out of iIk- epithti bv repeating it

over and over.

After a visit to .Africa m 14S0, how-

ever, he woukl rvrxHUKV it and say he no

kmger wanted to teir iIk- woid, either

from his "hip white friends" or his l«;l-

low blacks. A subsequent reciwding was

titled "That .African-American is Still

Crazy," with the oflaiding wonl crus.sed

out.

Such upfront, ni>-holds-barTCd,

socially amscioas eommcniarv won

Pryor the admiration of seemingly evcny

black comic who fiillowed him, an

admiration perfiaps best summcxl up bv

KeeiKTi Ivory Way;ins. who once siiid

Ptyor demonstrated ">(H1 can be black

and have a black voice and be siiccess-

fiil."

Pryor's comedv also divw equallv

warm reactioas from white comedi-

Legendarv comedian Richard Prvor passed away on Saturday. Pryor was famous for his edgy,

racially-charged and profanity-filled stand-up comedv routines.

The holiday

season is here.

And if things

are good
with )ou and
your honev.

chances are

that warm and

fuzzy feeling

isn't just from

your jacket,

the drama ensues: what to get

him'.' What to get her? Don't

worry, I've got some ideas for

you to get you thinking in the

right direction, so nobodv asks,

"Are you sure you like it?"

For the man in your life, if

you pay close attention to him.

it's not too hard to figure out

what to get him. First rule: figure

out what he loves (besides you)

and get him something along

those lines.

He loves sports? Get him his

favorite player's jersey (if he

doesn't already have it), some
of his favorite team's parapher-

nalia, Sirius satellite radio so

he can listen to all of his favor-

ite games anywhere or tickets.

He's a music bulT.' Get him an

accessory for his iPod or noise

canceling headphones. He likes

to drink? Get him a set of per-

sonalized beer glasses and fill

them with his favorite candy.

If you haven't been together

that long, guys usually appreci-

ate the framed picture of the

two of vou. because it's not

something guys will generally

do themselves, and that way. if

they get teased about it. they can

say. "Dude, my girlfriend gave

it to me." and he's off the hook

He likes to grill? Ciet him a grill-

ing set. with sauces and grilling

utensils. He's metrosexual? Get

him a set of nice skin care prod-

ucts, or a nice sweater but

beware, especially if he's a bet-

ter dresser than you Watches are

also nice gifts, but try to person-

alize it if he's sporty, get it

with a stopwatch. Sheepskin seat

covers are a good idea if he's

obsessed with his car.

What to get her? Most girls

love jewelry. Remember, girls

are princesses, and should be

treated as such therefore

they should have jewelry. Lxtra

points if you get it engraved

She's obsessed with Sex and the

City"!* Get her a cosmopolitan kit.

OT put one together yourself (iet

a set of martini glasses, drink

mix, a drink guide, a shaker

and pink glass rimming sugar. If

you don't give good massages,

a gift certificate for a massage

is always great. Your girl loves

makeup? Get her a gift certifi-

cate from Stila or Sephora. She's

the sentimental type? Get her the

DVD of the movie you two first

saw together. You can get her

lingerie if you know her size, I

would stay away if you're not

sure—you buy too big or too

small and you're toast. If she

loves pictures, get her a new
digital camera, or if she already

has one get her one of those new
printers that hook up to a digital

camera.

Not afraid of being cheesy?

Get her a silver frame with a

picture of you in it. If you want

to go all out, organize a weekend
away. She's the sporty type'!' Get

her lif^ tickets, or take the both

of you snowboarding or skiing.

Oh, and wrapping the present

counts.

MP3 players are always a

good gift for both sexes. Cologne
and perfume are also always good

gifts.

Gift no-nos: books (unless

specifically asked for or part of

another present), stuffed animals.

CDs (unless it's part of some-

thing else).

Ciood luck with the gift buying,

and remember, it is the thought

that counts Whatever you get,

be sure it somehow shows you
put a little extra thought into the

gift. If you're single, then this is

a good time to be glad you don't

have to shell out the extra cash

for gifts. I here's another issue

that comes up around the holi-

days: distance.

If you met your lover at

school, then you may be faced

with distance over winter break.

If you're not too far apart, it

won't be bad, but if it's a trip,

it can be. Here's how to make it

work, (juys, girls think of talk-

ing as a way of showing that you

care about the person .Although

you may be able to go for weeks

without talking to a friend, think

how mad your girlfriend would
be if you did that to her. If girls

do this to each other, it threatens

the life of the friendship.

If you don't have time to talk

for long on the phone because

you're busy at night, make sure

you're calling her just to say hi

and chat really quick, and make
sure she knows that you miss

her. Cjirls: try to understand if the

guy isn't talking to you as much
as you'd like him lev Most guys
simply a'ren't used to talking on

the phone because they mainly

use the phone to make plans

(or to text you, of course). Both

of you: split up the trips if you

can. It will be a good test of the

relationship; it will either make
you realize how important the

person is to you, or it will show
if you've been drifting apart.

ans. including H«)b Newliart. wlxi on

Saturday calkxl l*nn>r 'ntK- singk imist

seminal ttimedic influcTX-e in the last 50

years."

.AltlvKigh he was not the (itst come-

dian to lilxTally use tlie N-woid or

the I -word or any nuinbcT of other

once-unspoken-in-piiblic w»->rds, Pryor

seemed lo use them to greater comedic

etltvt than anyone else. Uhcn Iw was

at his fvst he was ixH just tunny, he was

laugh-out- loud, falling-down, tcarvin-

yixir-eyes liinny.

Twisting and writhing his body into

any number of contortions, Pryxir would

switch cfliMtlessly tixmi accent to accent

as he told stones that made fun of every

ethnicity and nationality he'd encoun-

tered.

In one of the nxitines fhim his classk

19X1 pertiirmance. "Live on the Sunset

Strip." the eonKxIian recalled working

for a Malia-nin nightclub tlwt wasn't

paying him tlK- nu>ncy it Itid pnnnised.

Grabbing a gun iuxl doing "my best

black shit" he tried to rnb the club owikt.

only to find that his perfonivuKV. oik-

that he re-calleil "usiuilly scares" the aver-

age white persoa pnn oked only laugh-

ter iTvitn an Italian-.AmcTican mobster.

"Do it again. Rich, put the gun up

here'." he had the imibsttT telling him

hetiire going on to rvgiile Pryor with

stories of all the pwiple he'd mbbed out

Like Bill Cosby. Pryor wixikl often diaw

on such pcTVHial experience for his aim-

edy. but his material was far darker.

riie Ilk" he lived provided him

a wellspring of niatcnal Raised in a

IVxm III., hnithel that was run by his

grandniothtT. he wixild grnw up to be

ixit only tlK- higlx^it paid black enter-

taincT in the country in the 1 9S0s but one

of the most tnxibkxJ as well.

"I was a dmg-addicted, paranokl,

kiiK'ly. sad and friLstrated comedian who

had gonen t(xi big liir his britches,"

IVyor. who had giMie into seclusion in

recent years as he hanlcxl multiple scle-

nisis, said in the lintT notes to the 2000

albiun. ".And It's IXvp lixi!"

Among iithtT thing.s he shot up a car

in 1978 whik' two ofhis wife's friends

were sitting in it. In 19S(). he nearly

bumed himselfto death while fhsebasing

cocaine.

He woukJ go on to joke about both

incklents. noting of the first that he put

down the gun when the police amved

because he knew they wtiuld be f;ir more

likely to shoot a black man than a car.

Returning to the stage after the cocaine

irKident, he struck a match, waved it in

front of his face and said, "What's this'.'

Richanl Pryor running down the street."

He axild also do bniader comedy, a tal-

ent that was displayed clearty in his best

nonconcen fibns, "Silver Stresik" ;irKl

"Stir Ciazy" with Ciene Wikler He even

bandied the occaskmal dramatic turn

well, and he won an FJnmy as a writer

for one of Lily Tomlin's TV cximedy

specials.

But standup, where he was left

unbridled by censors, would beconn;

his k:gacy and win him five (irammy

Awards for aimedy album.

Feltow comedian Stev e Martin noted

upon Piyor's death: "By expressing his

heart, anger and joy. RichanJ Pryxir tixik

comedy to its highest f(;>rm."

RADIO
Quaiity Sales, Service, and Installation

^^SaUeCtU <Rfidio

^^ ^fmole Starter

^t^^Carms

^» 'KM^'' 'Detectors

^» LAzer ^Detectors

•i» tPtrformace Tarts

30 RusseU Street Hadley, Ma 01035 413-584-3259

^ ^--^
Three Clubs / DJs Under One Roof! Party Till 2 am!

HOT BODY CONTEST
Every Thursday Night

18"^ College Night

fr ^OT BODY FINALS
MlH/Female winner will walk

WET &WILD
FRIDAYS
1 9 + for Ladies
encourage

I

away with $500 cash and

prizes!!!

Doors open at 9:00pm
Doors open at 9:00pm

3 DJ's/Clubs Under One Roof

f

^ Now Hiring: Bartenders, Waitslaff, Pronnotions and Security Staff

lO^Woms Square- Springfield/WA 01 103- (413) 827-9000 - .-..•. a RainSpnngfield com

Delivery:

413.549.0077

Tel: 413.256 8923
413.256.8924

Fax: 413.253.1173

103 N Pleasant St

Amherst, MA

^
F«n<la East

Fine Chinese & Japanese Cuisine

Featuring;

• Vegetanan options

• Lunch Specials

• Sushi Bar

• "Light antj Healthy"

entrees

- V^e Bring China Town to you -^

Semester Special

Bring in this ad and receive 10% off your total

*Cannot be combined with any offers, coupons or OCMP.

visit us at: www.pandaeastamherst.com

/.
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Get top dollar
for your books at the
University Store and
Textbook Annex!

Enter to win $10,000
AND get 20% off your

next purchase! •fck

Wmmi
AM H E R S T i

University Store

and Textbook Annex
Phone: (413)545-2619

r«!

%ollett?c.com
bookstore network

Current market value applies.

**$€€ store for details.
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Hawkins leads UMaSS Minutewomen g«ar upto rompete

SKIING from page 14

her to do even better," Rouleau

said.

As the Minutemen and women
move closer to the regular sea-

son, defending last year's USCSA
Eastern Regionals championship

will certainly be on their minds.

Last year marked the first season in

school history in which both the men
and women's teams were regional

champs in the same year. Led by

the Hawkins siblings, UMass won

their host carnival at Berkshire Last,

where the teams train, and then had

several second place finishes en .outc

to winning the LCSC finals

After the regional finals, the teams

advanced to the USCSA Nationals,

where the men placed V^ overall.

Hawkins led the team by sweeping

the slalom and giant slalom events.

He was the first American skier

to accomplish the feat in over ten

years. The women were led by I'li/a

Hawkins, who had the best finish for

the women, placing lO'" out of 89

skiers in the slalom. I his year the

teams will look to improve on last

year's mark, and win the USCSA
Nationals.

On another note, DMass is tak-

ing a one year break from hosting

a carnival event during the regular

season. Lor several years, UMass
had hosted the UMass Carnival at

Berkshire Ivasl. This year LX'onn

will be hosting its first event in place

of UMass. The UConn carnival will

be the first regular season event, and

will be held at Cranmore.

UM gets ready for 200S06 season
By Ben Hodukins

G MB. .IAN O. «RB1\ 1N1 >HvIT

The 2005-06 Massachusetts men's

track and fiekl team kk^ks off its sea-

son over winter sesswn with two meets.

UMass uill open on Jan. I at the New
Hampshire Invitational in Durfiam, NH
and then travel to Roxbmy for the EJoston

Indoor Games on Jan. 27.

UMass finished last year's indoor

season in fitth place at the Atlantic 10

Championship, saring a total of 93

points. They arc predk.led to finish tied for

fifth place with Sl Joseph's this season, as

voted upon by A-10 coaches.

The Minutemen will have to replace a

few key athletes trum last year's team, but

k)oks upon its youth to step up and take

over.

SPfXTS

UMass' top returning sprinters are

Nathan BaiiLsdak. Corey [)raiten and

James Gtidinlx). Brandon Phillips and

Ryan Logan are the ttip two 5.S-metCT

hunikrs on the team.

Barioidakr. who Is primarily a 200-

metCT and •WX>-meter sprinter, kxiks to

be U'Mass' top threats in those everts.

Baricidale had a sLvth place finish in last

yeare A- 10 Champkiiiihip in the 400-

meter with a time of .^1.19 secortds. His

best tinK in the 20(kT»eters last year was

23. 14 seamds. good liir third i»i the team

behind Corey l>atfen.

Dralfcn is the Uip > 5-meter and 200-

meter sprinter reluming He ran a season

best 6.72 seumds in the preliminaries at

the L:RI Mega Meet in 2(IM

(kxiinho is the top 5<)0-metCT mn-

ncr fir the Miniflcmcn. In 2005 he set a

schix)) recoixl in the 5<M)-meter with a time

of 1 02.98, whk:h was also good eixxigh

ID win him the 500-meter event at the

New Fiigland Champninship.

Ixigan rvtums to the Minutemen as its top

threat in the 55-nieter huidks.. He placed

^enth at the A- 10 Championships last

^ason with a time of K.08 seunds.

Phillips finished last season with a

best time of 8. 1 4 seuitxls in the 55-meier

hurdles at the Reebok Btisbn Indoor

Games. He finished in Kith place at the

A-10 Championship with a time of 8.63

seconds.

MdObtancc
.Imi Korhtmea Wes J< les and Man

Clark highlight the returning Minutemen

for mkj-distance ninning

Korhcxien was su; nb last year,

clocking UMass' best fime in the

IIHXVmetcr (4:01.05) and mile events

(4:08 58) He finished seamd at the A-

10 Championship in the one-mile run

with a time of4: 1 4. 1 5 and took home the

New I'jigland Championship in the one-

mile with a lime of 4:08.58. Kochonen

held the top tour one-mile times for

UMass last year.

Wes Jones returns this sea-

son after finishing sixth at the A-10

Champkmship in the 8(X)-meter run

with a time of 1 :59.04. He was also part

of the Minutemen 's 'A relay team that

finished first at the A- 1 Championships

in the 4x800.

Matt Clark holds the fastest returning

time for I iMass in the 8(X)-meter run,

with a time of 1 :57.75. He was also the

sewmd fastest runner in the 1 5(X)-meter

with a time of4:04.66.

DSTAfCE

Distance is especially stnxig Rir the

Minutemen as tht^ return all of their top

finishers from a season ago in the 3000-

BV IX)MhNle Pl)U

t ' mil. IAS SiMi

llKHigh its break will end earlier

than that of otlier I Mass students, the

Massachusetts women's tnick iuid field

team will finally have Iiitk* lo enjoy

tfie Imliday season over the upcoming

winter break.

Since its last meet at ilic Nortlieastem

Invitational an IXv. 3, tlie leain has been

limited lo four practices, per NC.A.A

rules, which puts a quota on how many

wcxkouts a team can have ti)r the year.

LiMass cixich Julie Lafreniere- said

tliat even th<iugh tlic team pracfices

have stopped for now, she will send the

girls hiMTie un w inter break with planned

workouts that tliey are expected to do.

She said that orKc team practices

restart on Jan. 16 it will have only

four weeks to train for ttw Atlantic 10

Conference Championships, which are

sclKxIuled t(>r Feb IS. Iliis makes it

crucial fi)r the Minutewomen to re-li-

giouslv follow ifteir workt)ut routine

over break.

"If tliey're not dedicated it's going

to bun the team immensely, wficn ifiey

come back," l^^reniere' said.

She also mentioned that the situa-

tion will be different ivK each girl, based

on the climate in each ocw's individual

Iximetown.

"Stmie may have access to an indtxir

track, while others may mit," she sakj.

Lafieniere said it will be interesling

to see if all ifie girls do their training,

something that will show when team

practices recommence, and it is impera-

tive tliat the Maroon and White slay

dedicated, to pre'pare t(>r tfie .Atlantic 1

Confoence Championships.

({owever. track and fiekl works

differently than iHher sports in terms

of h*)w teams qualify f()r ttie A-10

Cfiampionships.

In spoils such as sticcer and field

hockey, teams get eliminated lixMn fur-

tlier advancement if their team rcvord

becomes pi hit eixHigh. In track and

field, on the inhcr IhukI. all conference

teams go to the A- 10 ( hampk)ashif>s

every year

LaLreniere nicTitioned that she is

expecting lo stv particularly outstand-

ing perf(imiancc"s during the rest of tfx'

seavni by a few specific girls.

Sophomore Christina IX'Rosa is

coming off a stclLir cniss-country sea-

son, and started offtrack w itii a pergonal

record, re-coixfing a time of 1 7:30 in tfie

\^sMVHARH.\TliiS>

l\>lf v-dula-r Krislin llikiinovxski ls a nu^or it>ntnhuti>r tor the I'Maw wom-

en's track team, llu- Mipluinmn- wnei tin- A- 10 Cliiinipionshif* Lw ttuAm.

5.((0(( iiKters Ihis quiilitn.'s her tor tlic

New l.ngland Cliampionships, sched-

uled for I eh 24 and 25. and the I ( .U

C hampiiMiships. which, unlike tlw A- 10

Championships. d«i rvquire athletes to

meet certain re-quia'inents.

IVRosa is tlie only mcmiber of

llw te;un to qiuility lor itie l( \C

Championshif)s, scheduk'd fc)r Mareh 4

and 5.

Sopfkimore Kristen Bak^inowski.

an "outstanding pole-vaulter."

accxirding to I afreniea*. .ukI Senioi

1 lisabeth Budd. 5(»()-nicter extraordi-

naire, are also expected to Iwve han-

nef years. They both qualified for tlx*

LC.'XC Championships last year, and

lal re-niere* suspects them to do it again

itiis season.

However, the New I ngland

( hanipionships and the fiC.AC

( hainpionships are* a long way off.

l.atreniea' kiH>ws that her team

must fix'us f<)r their meet at fioston

I nivLTsity on Janiiarv IS"". 12 days

helinv scfHMirs spnng semesttT begins.

"I think we're* entc*nng into a new

cTa fiir track ;ind field at L Mass." said

I at reiiiere-. "It's going to take us a fi^v

yeiirs. we got a nice txiseliiK* with the

.ithletes thai we have, hut 1 anticipate

over iJk" ik'xI tew yeaiN \o fxvuiie much

nKxvcotnpetltive against New l.ngland

povvertiouses like Boston University

and Boston ( ollege ;uid I ( onn and

I Rl

Sophomore Sean Calicchio is a thniwtr (or the L'Mass men's indot>r track

team and will take part in the New HampKhin* Invitational on Jan. 21.

meter and 5000-meter.

Korhonen ran the fastest time for

the Minuteman in the -3()(X)-meter rua

with a ume of 8:24.06. In the A-10

Champiimship. Nils Fischer finishcxJ

sixth (8:46.95) fblknved by teammate

Ryan Corhen with a time of 8:47.79.

UMass' top .5000-meter runntT is

Andrew McCamwi, who placed eighth

at the A-10 Championship with a time

of 1 5: 1 2 76. He had the U)p three finishes

for the Minutemen in the 5000-meter on

tfie season.

Other strong runners returning for

UMass in distance events are Ryan

Cortwt Paul Nixme, Matt Klypka and

Walter Biner.

Jumps

(kxiinlx) and f>affen both return

for tfie Minutemea and kwk lo have

another great season.

Ckidinho finished with ttxr top thav

times in the kmg jump, with a sc;istxi

best 22-feet 1-inch. He finished fifth

at tfie A-10 Champitiaship in tfx; long

jump with a jump of 2 1 -feet 5.5 inch-

es.

DrafTen held tfie top two spots in

the high jump, with a top distance

of 6-feet, 3.5-inches. In the A-10

Championship he finished seventh

with a distance of 6-feet. 1 .25-inch-

es.

Tyler Simpson placed 12th at

the A-10 Championship with a high

jump of 5 -feet, 1 1.25-inchcs.

Logan is the only returning ath-

lete with notable experience at the

triple jump. He had I IMass' seventh

liest distance of the seastin with a

jump of 42-feet, 9-inches.

Tf<OM5

Sean Calicchio ;uid Logan both

return l(ir tJx* Minutemeti in tfie sfxit

put event. I.ast season ( .ilicchio liad

UMavs" top live throws, also phicing

second at tfie .A-10 CtianipitHtship with

his best thaiw of tfie season (51 -feet,

6..5-inches).

higan's fiest ltin>w of tfK* seas<»i was

44-ft'et 9-inche\ which was good entHigh

for fitffi place ;il the A- 1 ( hampkinsliip.

'T*l SiJtiROUNC 50USD IN Al I AUDTORIUMS

hwdwM fidri} Oib@ dflwwtitoii
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Today's lecture: Massive savings.
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««>ouf Appt»Aul*iirlMdC*m»i«»$«o«». C«>ip«<n
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<ran> unwnJikak com

iwllf^^/m-^—^ University Store

and Textbook Annex
Phone: (413)545-2619
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I
96 North Pleasant Street I

^ Amherst, MA 01 003 J
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i®
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4pm - 2am

Thursday

4pm - 3am
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I

I
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I coupons online @ dpdough.com I
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• a grade dispute'
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Office Hours: H:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
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Conference play on tap forUM Minutemen face

M HOOPS from page 14

el to Nev\ York Ciiy lor the

Panasonic Holidav Kestival

lournameni at Madison Square

(iarden on Dec. 27 and 28. I he

Minutemen will lace St. Peter's in

the opening round, and dependinj;

on the outcome of that game. the>

will lace either host St. John's or

Columbia the following night.

The Minutemen will then

have another week off before

getting on the .Mass Pike and

heading east to thestnui Hill

to face Boston College on Jan.

3. The latest installment of the

Commonwealth Classic, which

began in the l'>')6-'^6 season, will

pose a challenge for I'Mass as

the l-agles are currently ranked

No. 1.1 in the Associated Press

poll.

UMass will look to build

momentum during these four out

of conference games heading into

its first .\-\0 contest, a Jan. 7

clash with Duquesne (1-5).

Ford has targeted conference

play as the point in the schedule

that he hopes to have his team

clicking. The Minutemen will be

put to the test as they will play

four road games against A- 10

opponents in January.

L Mass has struggled away
from home this season, going 0-2

on the road and 0- 1 at neutral sites.

While the neutral site was essen-

tially a home game, as I Mass
faced the I niversity of Alabama
at Birmingham at the MassMutual

Center in Springfield, only the

Mullins Center has been kind to

the Minutemen thus far, as they

are }-() on their home court.

If the Minutemen take care ol

business with Siena next week,

their perfect home mark will be

challenged when they take on

Saint Joseph's on Jan. II. Ihe

Ha\\ks (4-2) have played a very

difficult schedule, and have reg-

istered wins against Kansa>« and

Drexel early on.

After Saint Joseph's, (Mass
will head to Saint iouis on Jan.

14 to lake on the Billikens. a team

in Its first year in the .X-IO. Saint

Louis <4-3) is expected to be a

top team in the A- 1 after making

the move from Conference CSA
Ihe Minutemen then return

home for a mini-home stand, as

they host I'ordham on Jan. 18 and

Temple on Jan. 21. Fordham (2-

6) has got off to a slow start, but

has lost four of its six games by

10 points or less. The (iwls (5-2)

feature one of the conference's

top players in Mardy Collins

Collins is averaging 14.5 points

per game this season.

LMass will end its break on

the road, with a Jan. 25 game at

Rhode Island (5-2) and a Jan. 2V

game at I.aSalle. l.aSalle (5-0)

touts the .A-IO's leading scorer in

Steven Smith at 20.8 points per

game
With so many games to be

played over the next month, stu-

dents will arrive back in .Xmherst

in late January with a much clear-

er picture of how the Minutemen 's

season will turn out.

kLAKI s VI l\< ;hK. I . M I K IIAN

Leading' the team in seorinn ihrouijh the first six (pimes, junior Rashauii

Fn't'man put up 12 p«Mnts against Boston I'nivvrsirv on Mondav nit;ht.

UMass gets ready for Atlantic 10
W HOOPS from page 14

Mullins (enter. The Flyers are

only one i)f the few teams above

the .500 mark in the conference

with a 4-2 record. Leading the

way for Dayton is senior Cara

Wright Wright leads her team

in scoring with 11.8 points per

game, and is third in the .A- 10 in

rebounding with nine boards per

game
Duquesne has a 3-4 overall

record and is 2-1 at home this

season. L Mass will have to watch

out for senior Aiga Bautre, who
leads the team in scoring with

15.4 points per game. Her 15.4

points per game is also eighth in

the A- 10.

St. Bonaventure is one of the

better teams in the conference

with a 5-1 record, and will host

the Minutewomen in Olean. N.Y.

during the break. Fhe Bonnies'

leading scorer is senior Stefanie

Collins, who is also tied for third

in the A- 10 in scoring with 17

points per game.

Rhode Island is another team

below .500 with a 3-5 record

They will try to improve upon

their 2-1 road record against the

Minutewomen. but will need their

best game from senior Tanya

Rhodes. Rhodes is the team's

scoring leader and is fifth in the

conference with 15.7 points per

game.

Charlotte is in its first year in

the Atlantic 10. and so far. they

have not disappointed, sporting

a 5-3 record early on in the sea-

son. Leading the way is senior

Sakellie Daniels. Daniels leads

the team in scoring and is ninth

in the conference with 1 5.4 points

Patrvcja Gulak, a 6-toot-4 senior, has started two contests for the I'Mass vvoiTien'> basketball team this

season and is averaginf; two points per (lame. The Minutewomen will begin A- 10 plav this winter break.

per game.

Richmond is not having their

best year in 2005-06. The Spiders

have got off to a 3-5 start, and
will have a tough time beating

the Minutewomen at the Mullins

KAMiMS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

LOOKIMQ FOn A PLACE TO LIVE?
PRESIDENTIAL APTS
COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS
PERRY APTS
177 N PLEASANT ST

COU.FGE INN APTS
LANTERN COURT APr<;
MILL HOLLOW
CRESTVIEW APTS

SS S PLEASANT ST 253-251 5 ^'-^I^FRST

Center with a 1-4 record on the

road.

(jeorge Washington is off to

a 3-3 start and is led by senior

Jessica Simmonds. Simmonds,
who is the team's scoring leader

with 10.5 points per game. She
also is second in the A- 10 in

rebounding with 9.7 boards per

game.

La Salle has a 3-4 record this

season and will give I Mass a lough

game in January as it is undefeated

at home thus far. Fhe I.xplorers

are led by Junior Crista Ricketts.

Ricketts leads the team in scoring

and is tied for third in the confer-

ence with I 7 points per game

lemple will pose the toughest

challenge for the Minutewomen in

the A- 10 as they are ranked No. I')

in the Nation. Fhe (i-2 Owls are led

by senior Candice Dupree, who is

second in the .A- 10 in scoring with

17.1 points per game. She also

leads the conference in rebounding

with 9.9 boards per game, and in

shot-blocking with 2.38 per game.

B99kzillci
N^^r^r get bwrned again

Sell back your textbooks
through Bookzilla.com!

It is a student exchange,
so more back for your

textbooks.

Local and online.

Go to

www.bookzilla.com!

f Paradise of India
Restaurant

Lunch Buffet all you can eat!

Saturday and Sunday only

87 Main St. Amherst, MA, 01002
(413)256-1067

plenty of tests ahead
HOWE from page 14

and Colorado College, shares the

team lead with live goals and has

a team-high nine assists and 14

points.

The senior captain, who strug-

gled a bit when Matt .Anderson

was lost to injury in December of
last season, has members of the

Washington Capitals the NMl.
team that owns his draft rights

very happy that he stayed for

his Final year, and they have
noticed the progress he has made
from last season to this one.

Poised for a Strong Spring:

.Anderson, a junior who has suf-

fered two season-ending injuries,

has been good for three goals

and four assists while playing

in all 1 5 contests so far. As the

team becomes more comfortable

with the younger players grow-

ing accustomed to playing with

the veterans, Anderson's numbers
could skyrocket.

Perhaps the most offensive-

ly talented player in the locker

room, Anderson has the ability

to score 20 goals in this league.

While that probably won't hap-

pen before this season is done
with, a solid second half could

highlight things to come when
next year rolls around.

Fhe same can be said about

sophomore P.J. Fenton, who has

struggled to score just one goal

and dish out three assists. He may
not live up to his point totals of

his rookie season - 13 goals and

12 assists but if he can show
those Hashes from a year ago. the

Minutemen will be much deeper

at an offensive level.

Biggest Surprises: Fhe recruit-

ing job Don Cahi>on's coaching

statV has done of late has been

ama/ing, as this year's group has

already been able to supercede the

what last year's riKikie class was
able to accomplish. .And next year's

riHikies are supposed to step in and

contribute at a similar level.

Obviously, C>uick has done a

^tellar job in net and was tabbed

as November's Hockey l:ast

Rookie of the Month for his ser-

vices between the pipes, but the

filay of forwards Chris Davis and

( ory Quirk shouldn't go unno-

ticed either.

Both were able to keep up

with and, in some cases, out-skate

the high-tlying Hagles during the

home-and-home this past week-

end. Quirk has accounted for two

goals and two assists while filling

in nicely on the team's third line,

and Davis' five goals are good

enough to share the team lead

with Werner. He was also respon-

sible for the game-winning tally

against Vermont, when UMass
mustered just II shots in its 2-1

triumph.

Freshman Fopher Bevis has

chipped in with five assists so

far. but he has been most valu-

able while playing a solid role on

the blue line with captain Marvin

Degon. Bevis" stay-at-home style

of play mi.xes well with Degon's

skating and shooting abilities,

allowing the senior sniper to take

a few more chances.

Looking Ahead: Cahoon is

optimistic that his team can put

together a good second half since

the Minutemen have so much
young talent to mix with great

veteran leadership, but they are

what they are right now and that

is a five-win team.

Before anything else, they

need to improve on the power

play, which has been anything but

powerful. Thev are last in Hockey

Fast with just seven power play

goals and just a .0*i\ conversion

percentage. W ith three of IJMass'

losses coming by a single goal

and two of more losses coming
by a pair of goals (one due to

a late empty-netter). the team's

record could be much belter with

more production out of its special

teams.

With the amount of mediocri-

ty in the league this year, plus the

poor overall play from Fowell.

Northeastern and Merrimack, the

Minutemen should have enough
to qualify for the Hockey Fast

tourney. If they do earn a spot

to play spring hockey, they

have C^uick and senior Gabe
Winer, the best one-two goal-

tending punch in the confer-

ence, the most important factor

for a team looking to make a

tournament run.

Jeff Howe is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached
at Jeff'Howe a DailyCoHegian.
com.

Swimming teams will

depend on captains
SWIMMING from page 14

tends to get fired up in practice

and in meets, and is one of the

hardest workers on the team. Focal

\mherst inhabitant (ireg Chartier,

perhaps similar to McDonough,
lends to be the quiet one of the

eroup.

In the eyes of men's head coach

Ku5s Yarworth, personality is a

must in getting this team to win a

sixth straight Atlantic 10 title.

"You want to have charac-

ters (on your team), definitely,"

\arworth said. "You can't train

the personality out of your kids.

You've got to have personality-

ihat's what creates champions.

You've got to have an edge, got to

have thai simple thing."

With no seniors on the team

all three captains are juniors-big

things have been expected out of

the captains, especially with no

assistant coaches on the men's

squad this year. Like the women,
Ihe men have received stellar

ctTorts from its large freshman

class.

I hrough Ihe first half of the

season. Nate Bromage and Tristan

Partridge have proven their worth

in the pool with some outstanding

times in the butterfly, freestyle

and individual medley.

But here comes the twist.

CMass travels to San Juan,

Puerto Rico on Jan. 7 for the Sacred

Heart invitational, which may seem

like just another meet and a chance

to soak up some beautiful water, dip

one's tiKs in crisp sand and work on

a tan. But it is here, on the Isle of

tnchantmeni, where the first deci-

sions on who will and who won't

be going to February's Atlantic 10

Championships are made.

No doubt, feelings of rejec-

tion may come about. And while

Yarworth sees the captains playing

a part in keeping the team cohesive

in light of cutoffs, he also sees a

smiHUh transition.

"I think it's important that the

kids who do make it are supportive

of the ones that don'i make it,"

Yarworth said. "And with the kids

that don't make it, have a goinl atti-

tude and don't internali/e or mope
about what's happened to them and

not the team. Part of athletics is the

gm>d part and the bad part, when
you don't make the cut. But you

have to take that positively, and it's

a good life lesson, because every-
_

thing doesn't always work out for •

rite for sport
Contact sports @ sports@dailycollegian.C(

Cash For Your Books

whether piiichascci here or

Receive up to 50"^) of your purchase price.

JErmiY AMHiwrr
CollioiStobi

253-3870

Localfid between Ln Veracruzana nnr) Jeflery Amherst Bookshop in O>wntown Amherst
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Elsie Hooper By Robert d. Kryzkow
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p "Come Paiiv like You 're Irish

13 .S48 6900 www theharp.net
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g lust north of the uptirtments
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HOROSCOPES
The Zoo b. Gar! Strine

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 20-FeB. is

Do not attempt to use that vending

machine. It will steal your money.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You might want to reconsider venturing

outside today.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

That baseball hat could really use a run

through the washing machine.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

You owe a lot of people money and will

soon have no friends.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Someone will give you a big bear hug

today.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

If you weren't already av;are, polar bears

and penguins live at op^x)site poles.

leO Jul. 23-Aix;. 22

You will make a very important decision

this evening.

virgo aug. 23-scpt. 22

You will be doing a lot of last-minute

shopping next week.

libra sept. 23-007. 22

Don't open your top desk drawer. It will

only stress you out.

Scorpio Ocn^. 23-Nov. 21

It is very likely that you will catch a cold

in the next few days.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

You are obviously not a fan of musi-

cals.

Capricorn dec 22-jan. 19

You watch entirely too much of the Game
Show Network.

It's too early. I never

eat December snow. I

always wait 'til JanuaryA^
—A C'liarlic Hrowii Christma.s

yU{UC^ ye^y//lyt^

e-mail

coIlcgiancomci.sC« ) ahtH).coiii
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APARTMENT FOR RENTM APARTMENT FOR RENT

Winlickl faniilN. 1 aiL'c

open floor plans 2 lo 3

Bdrin Apts. Rent start-

ing at SW5.()() C all lor

Winter Special Z5(v()6()()

I RR Near town.campus

Low utility cost S55()

montli41.V5S6-074(>

S.lSOnionth plus utili-

ties. In .Sunilerland.

Rebecca 302-359-1455

Spring Semester Sublet

Master bcilroom in

Pufflon Village, S46 1
/

month plus cable internet

and electricity. looking

for a sublctter Jan-May

Share apartment with

two other rooniniales.

partially furnished (all

203-915-7679.

413-335-5226 Mo lo

mo. $325 inclusive 20 m
to campus.

1 . 2. 3 & 4 Bedroom

spacious apartments,

(ireat location. Bus

Route. All utilities

included No Fee Call

413-253-3000

EMPLOYMENT

I'AKT-TIMt:

POSITIONS Ideal

lor students or 2"" Job

SS.OO Mr. 20* hrs/wk:

("oiuluct surveys over

the phone lladley loca-

tion NO SALIS!

Night & wknd shifts;

PVJ A accessible. RSVV

Recruiting Office I-

SSH-423-53XI or email:

dhayes(</ retail-solutions,

us

'Bartending" S30()'day

polential No experience

necs. Iiaining provided.

|-X()0-965-652() xl62

EMPLOYMENT

Temping can Lead to

Pcnnanent Jobs! It's

a matter of timing

and being in the right

place at the right time.

Many employers are

considering temptmtry

workers lor current

openings in this area.

It all depends on your

attitude, tlexibility. and

work perlbriiiance. We
are seeking people who
want to work right away

and can fill in lor short

term, long term, and

temp to perm positions!

Clients use companies

like StalTing Now to

find skilled olVicc and

accounting people.

Pt)sitions tange between

SX-12hr (all 4 13-529-

7100 or wvvw.stafling-

now.com

EMPLOYMENT

Local Jobs for Winter

Break $9.50 1 7 hr

|- venings Sundays

flexible Lots of

hours available Near

Campus & Downtown

AmherstJobsffj hotmail.

com

Instructois Perlurmeis

P-
1' tor fun afler-scliool

programs, parties and

more. Lxperience tnan-

aging groups of children.

Love of kids, avail-

ability some afternoons.

Theatrical experience

helpful. ( ar required.

(413)584-724^

FOR SALE

Moving Boxes Best

Prices C ampus (enter

Concourse 12/12 12/14

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Bedroom Study Set

Must Sell! 413-222-5707

HOUSE FOR RENT

lor January. 1-^

iiedroom house. Walking

distance to Northampton

(enter, close to bus.

1.000 ' utilities, no pets.

Skibiski Realtor 5S6-

IS27

For January or February

3-4 Beilioom bouse.

Northampton $1300*

utilities 774-2IS-9653

:^00M FOR RENT

One Jk'drooni (lose to

campus 2 (iirls looking

for Roommate. 400 plus

utilities 973-5SO-67 1

3

Jan Aug.

SERVICES

Pregnant? Consider

adoption. 1 ree confiden-

tial counseling t*i help

you make tull> inlormed

decisions for your baby

and you. ( hoose your

baby's parents, meet and

stay in touch. Stable,

loving two parent fami-

lies wailing lo adopt.

(all 24 7 Bnghtside 1-

X77-777-7774 License ••

1465107

PRI(iNAN( \

TI SllN(i. Hl\

11 SI!N(i. BiHh-con-

irol. and I niergency

Conlraceplion.

S 11 Scieeiung and

Treatment. AfVordable

and ci>nfideiitial lapeslrv

Health. 27 Ptay Street.

Amheist. 54X-9992

( ompiiter Diagnostic

Desktop S9.95 I ajMop

$39.95 4I3-5X4-SS57

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need help'.'

(all Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance.

549-11)06

TRAVEL

Alternative Spring

Break Birmingham

C lierokee. Mississippi

(iuir( oast. NYC. 2

credits. umass.asb(a!

gmail.com Apply Now.

Bahamas Spring Break

( ruise! ^ Days From
$299' liicliidcs Meals.

Ml\'( elebrity Parties!

Cancun. Acapulco.

Jamaica from $499!

(ampus Reps Needed!

Promo (dde:^l www.
spnngbreaklravel.com 1

-

S00-67S-6386

(jivd XiuK' wirli 'FmiijIv!
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No break for UM a s s ^^?^^^"^^^
f^ ^^^^^

midseason evaluationsBy Dan Dli.i.an

Ct>LLKiilAN StaH

For most students on this cam-

pus, winter break entails a month
of doing as little as possible

while resting between semesters.

Things will are slightly diftereni

for the Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team.

While the Minutemen will put

the books down tor a month,

they will certainly not be getting

much rest during the break. .After

a 10-da> layotT for finals week.

I'Mass (3-3) returns to action

next Thursday night to host Siena

and will play 1 1 games over the

break.

I Mass ended the first semes-

ter with a strong showing on

Monday night, downing Boston

University 64-45 at the Mullins

Center. With such a long lay-

off after the game, senior Jeff

Viggiano felt it was important for

UMass to play well against Bl .

"It was important for us to

play well and get a big win like

that with such a big break coming

up, because if guys struggled it

would be on their minds through-

out the break," Viggiano said

I he 10-day break between

games is the second extended

break the Minutemen have had

already this season, and Viggiano

said he is ready for an increase in

games over break.

"(The layoff) is frustrating

because games are fun." Viggiano

said. "Practice is hard. We prac-

tice a lot. and when >ou get out

on the floor it's just fun to pla>

against ditTerent people in front

of the crowd."

When the Minutemen take

the court against Siena, it will

be only their fourth game in a

month, giving coach Travis ford

extra time to implement his sys-

tem and work with the team.

"We need these next 12 days

to get better, to learn our offense

better and to learn to play defense

for an extended amount of time."

Ford said. "W'e have a long way
to go

"

KAKKN »IM -Ml/t xHiH ilAN

Junior Brandon Thomas i^ 5>«Mond on the UMasK basketball team in scoring, awraging 10.3 pi^ints per game.
The Minuti-mi-n will return to action on Dec. 23 when thev take on Siena College at the Mullinii Center.

One of the biggest bonuses for

I'Mass about the tlrst semester

ending is that sophomore Dante

Milligan becomes eligible. The
ft-fool-** forward, who has been

sitting since transferring from

Pittsburgh last January, will

immediately bolster UMass"
depth, as the team currently suits

up only eight scholarship play-

ers.

Following the Siena game, UMass
will play three games before

beginning Atlantic 10 play.

The Maroon and White trav-

See M HOOPS on page 12

UM looks to turn around season
Bv Danny I'icard

CiULElilAN STAKF

The L'MasR vw>men''. Kahketball team will not take the harJwiKid again until

Dec 30. Senit>r I'Strycja Ciulak han six hkx-ks and scwen steals on the season.

I-Acry year at this time, col-

lege students take a few weeks
off from classes for their annual

winter break. After Saturday's

81-76 loss to Syracuse, the

Massachusetts women s basket-

ball team began a break of its

own.

rhe Minutewomen (2-7)

entered the first of their 20-day

layoff on Sunday, and UMass
coach Marnie Dacko knows that

the timing could not be better.

"I think it's coming at a good
lime." Dacko said. "1 certainly

would have liked to have had it a

while ago and have some space in

between our games, but that's the

luck of scheduling, so it comes at

a good time."

The Minutewomen play 1

1

games over the winter break,

with nine of them being crucial

Atlantic 10 conference matchups.

They will be back in action on
Dec. 30 and 31 in the Atlanta

Marriott Northwest Holiday
Invitational. The tournament
hosted by Georgia Tech. will

mark the final two non-confer-

ence games this year for UMass.
The Maroon and White will

open up 2006 with its first A- 10

conference game on Jan. 3 against

Dayton at the Mullins Center.

That game will be the first of 16-

consecutive A- 10 games, eight of

which will be held in Amherst.

W hile she believes the first 1

1

non-conference games do hold

some importance. Dacko under-

stands that A- 10 play is where it

really counts.

"That's what we're working

for," Dacko said. "Fortunately

we have two seasons, and the

A- 10 is what our focus is on.

We are going to do whatever it

takes [over the break) to get out

and be prepared for that. We're

going to work on some press-

ing, we're going to work on ball

movement and we're going to

work on rebounding and shooting

and re-dedicating ourselves to the

game."

The Minutewomen will hope

to get back on track and put an

end to a four-game losing streak

as they take on nine conference

foes while school is out for win-

ter break.

Let's take a look at the A- 10

competition they will face while

we are home for the holidays.

UMass will begin its A-IO
play when it hosts Dayton at the

See W HOOPS on page 12

Snow starts up skiing season
By Jerlmy Rict

C:o|.|Fi.|AN STAIK

Since most winter sports are

played indoors, their "winter"

season really begins in late fall

Unfortunately, the Massachusetts

ski team does not have that luxury.

As everyone knows, you need a

true winter element snow to

hold a ski race Therefore, while

other winter teams are well into

their respective seasons, the skiers

are still waiting.

The first official race of the

2006 sea.son takes place Jan. 13

to 14 at the UConn Carnival at

Cranmore. Starting with that week-

end, the team will race every week-

end through January and February.

After that, the US( SA and N{ AA
nationals will lake place in March

Each race is a two-dav event.

with a dillerent style of race on

each day. On one day, the skiers

from each school will compete in

the slalom. I he next day will he the

giant slalom

"In ihc slalom, it's vcr\ techni-

cal, the turns are very tight, and

the speeds arc the slowest." first-

year coach Justin Rouleau said.

"The ne\l event we do is the giant

slalom, which is always held on

separate days. Ihat's the faster of

the two racers."

College racers do not compete
in downhill or supcr-d races that

you may sec during Ihc Olympics
or other ski races.

There is a total ol live sla-

lom and five giant slalom events

through the regular season, fol-

lowed by the I astern ( Ollege Ski

{ ontcrencc rc(iion;il finals

Ihc Minutemen ;incl women

also have several preseason races

before the regular season begins,

the first of which look place last

weekend at Stratton Mountain in

Vermont. The race was an open
one, with teams from both the

ECSC — the conference UMass
is a member of as well as the

EISA, which is considered to be

a level above. The results were
promising for the rest of the sea-

son, as both the men and women
performed well.

Ihe men, led by junior Rush
Hawkins, did well for their first

race ot Ihe season. Sophomore
skier Jason Small placed the high-

est, finishing third af^er two heats.

In the second heat. Small placed

second.

Hawkins had the best single

heal of the day, winning his first

heal by 1.5 seconds. However,

he was disqualified after miss-

ing a gate in his second heal.

Nonetheless, Rouleau was encour-

aged by Hawkins' performance in

the first heat.

"It may not seem like a lot, but

1.5 seconds in a 30 second race is

pretty significant," Rouleau said.

"That's basically a 40 meter dis-

tance between jHawkins) and the

guy in second place."

The women's team is led by

Eli/.a Hawkins, the younger sis-

ter of Rush. Rouleau was equally

excited about the Minutewomen.

Seniors l.isbet Rauh and Cailln

Doughty were the top finishers

on Ihe day, placing higher than

Hawkins.

"It's great to see them do so

well. I'm sure I li/a isn't too happy

about it, hut it will just motivate

See SKIING on page 12

Jeff

Howe

All things

considered,
it could have

been a lot

worse.

After stum-

bling hard out

of the gate to

lose seven of

its first eight

games, the

Massachusetts
•^^~~~ hockey team

(5-10-0 3-7-0

Hockey East) put together the

best string of games the program

has seen in two years by winning

four of its next five contests - all

in different ways and three of the

four wins coming over nationally

ranked opponents - to salvage the

first half of its season.

With 10 tallies already in

the loss column, the Minutemen
are going to be hard pressed to

receive an at-large bid in the

NCAA Tournament, but with the

way that the rest of the teams in

Hockey East have struggled to

play consistent hockey thus far, a

very solid spring could definitely

propel them into the top-half of

the league standings, giving them
a better chance to put together

another late conference tourney

run.

The Maroon and White have

19 games left on the plate once

its 19-day winter break comes to

a rest, and nine of those match-

ups (two in the UConn Holiday

Classic, three against Lowell,

two against Merrimack and two
against Northeastern) are games
thai an upper-echelon team should

win.

Out of the other 10 remain-

ing contests, four of them (UNH,
Boston College and Vermont
twice) are at the Mullins Center,

while the last six (UNH, Boston

Liniversity twice. Providence and

Maine twice) will be played out-

side of the Pioneer Valley.

In order to make such a leap

in the standings and possibly get

some national recognition, UMass
needs to steal a few of those.

Remember that the Minutemen
only compiled a 13-23-2 record

last year, so they'll need to win

a minimal of nine games over the

latter portion of Ihe schedule to at

least progress record-wise.

Things are looking good
around the turn of the New
Year, though. On Dec. 29, the

Maroon and White play the open-

ing round game in the UConn
Classic against Bowling Green

and, depending on the outcome of

the other first-round game, will

draw either UConn or Army in

the championship or consolation

round the following day.

And on Jan. 6, UMass starts

an eight-day stretch in which

it plays a home-and-home with

Merrimack and then heads to

Lowell to take on the River

Hawks. An optimistic sweep of

these five games will land the

Minutemen with a 10-10-0 over-

all record and a 6-7-0 league

mark with 14 Hockey East siug-

fests remaining over the last two

months of the regular season.

Here is a breakdown of some
other noteworthy subjects during

the team's midseason layoff:

Biggest Win: You could make
a case that all five were very

important, even the Clarkson

game because freshman goalie

Jon Quick made 27 saves to earn

his first win in his first collegiate

start, but without the 4-2 vic-

tory over No. 14 BU on Nov.

12, UMass' six-game slide could

have very easily turned into a

10-gan»e freefall with the com-
petition coming in following the

Terriers.

When Stephen Werner added
the empty-netter with 22 seconds

left in the third period to seal the

upset, everyone at the Mullins

Center could see the weight that

was lifted of the team's shoul-

ders, and they played with a level

of confidence throughout the

remainder of the first half that

wasn't there during the losing

streak.

Plus, in 2003-04, it was a 2-

1 January win over the Parker

Pound that set the Mass Attack

off before its postseason run in

late March.

TouGHESTLoss: The Minutemen
shouldn't have lost their home
game to Providence or their road

contest at Northeastern, but the

late collapse during their home
opener against Holy Cross was
the initial leg of the six-game

downfall.

Holding onto a 2-1 lead,

UMass gave up a pair of Crusader

goals in the final 3:35 to drop

its toughest decision of the fall

semester, starting a four-week

stretch without a single victory.

First-Half MVP: Stephen
Werner, who everyone consid-

ers to be Ihe best athlete on the

team, has also become the top

playmaker. He set up the game-
winning goals against Vermont

See HOWE on page 12

Captains will keep

swim teams steady
By Brendan Hall

Coil.hl.lAN STAKh

One is quiet. One is organized.

The other is loud and talkative.

Combined, the three of them guide

a team full of young and old,

humble and outspoken, tall and

small alike, overseeing a team that

must stay together as a unit.

Meet Aimee Bourassa,

Corey Tawcyznski and Kaitlyn

McDonough, the tri-captains of

this season's Massachusetts wom-
en's swimmers.

While the three maintain dif-

ferent personalities, they share

one thing in common: the need to

lead.

"I think when you're a fresh-

man you learn from the upper-

classmen," Tawcyznski, the orga-

nized one. said. "You watch them

in the pool and in training, and feel

you need to do what they needed

to do, because they've been doing

this )college swimming) longer

and are more experienced at it."

That might explain the early

success of freshmen Karen
Upperco and Christa Narus, who
have both got off to stellar starts

through the first half of the sea-

son.

Narus, who specializes in the

freestyle and butterfly events, and

Upperco, a diver, are both tops in

their fields within the team.

Sure, they're talented, but it's

a whole new type of swimming
at the college level, and the new
recruits ought to be made comfort-

able.

Which explains the motive

behind the big sister-little sis-

ter system, instituted to let them

know they can talk to their big

sister whenever they have a ques-

tion or concern.

"I think that's really impor-

tant to let them [the young ones)

know that we do care about how
they're doing in general, not just

swimming-wise but as people,"

Bourassa, the loud one, said.

"Because it is scary experience

coming here, and all of a sudden

you're with 40 people, men and

women, that are just sort of there.

They're you're teammates, but at

the same time you want them to

be your friend."

As for the early success of

some of the freshman, Bourassa

points out that it acts as encour-

agement to swim harder.

"These girls are awesome,
and in a way they motivate us,"

Bourassa said. "You're in your

senior year, been doing the same
thing for so long, so to have a

freshman come in there and push

you around a bit, it makes you
realize that you're not done yet

there's still a little bit left in

you."

The personalities, as it turns

out, seem to rub off on one anoth-

er.

Tawcyznski claims her off-

campus roommate Bourassa
- picked up some of her organi-

zational skills from being around

her.

For the men, the storyline of

different yet converging not

clashing - personalities carries

over.

There's Pennsylvania native

Mike Herald, who underwent
open-heart surgery at the age of

15 and. being in the School of

Management, is widely consid-

ered the "CEO" of the team. Jake

Hogue, hailing from Colorado,

See SWIMMING on page 12
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Still no word
UMass journalism graduate held captive in Iraq

UMass grad dies

fighting in Iraq
By Dan O'BRibN

C> )LI (I .IAN Sr^t I

Nearly fiHir weeks after being

kidnapped in Iraq, the whcreabuuls

of Journalist and I niversiis ol"

Massachusetts graduate Jill Carroll

are still unknown. But investigiuors

may be closer u< finding hci.

United States authorities released

live of the eight female Iraqi pnson-

ers being held b> the govenjinent im

Thursday. Carroll's captors demand-

ed that the prisoners be released or the

journalist would be killed.

The U.S., which hokJs a policy

of iK« negotiating with terrorists,

claimed the release of the prist^m-

ers had nothing to di* with Carroll's

abduction.

In other recent developmcniN,

an Italian newspaper reported last

Tuesday that three suspects had Ixvii

arrvsted in connexion with CiUToHN

disappe^'ance.

"An interior ministry statement

said the arrests were made during a

raid by the security forces in the Adel

neighborhood where Carroll was
seized," the Adnkronos International

iicwspafKT re()orted.

( arroll, 2K. was working as .1

tivclance Journalist in Baghdad loi

ilio Boston-based Christian Scienci.-

Monitor when gunmen ambushed her

cjf on Jan. 7, killing lier translalor.

'2-year-old Allan I nwi\ah. She vv.is

on her way 10 interview a Sunni .Aiah

ofTictal in a mrtonously dangerous

sectifHi of the city.

I luvivah's KkI> ns.is louiiJ l.iiii

that day in the same ncighltortiiMHl

wlnrre the iunbush occurred He w.i^

sihtl twice in the k-ad. according to

l.iw enltircenK:nl i>IIki,iK i.i>iil;ii.ti.-il

In llieCSM.

(arroll w.is kidtiafvped tfK) yards

.iwav from ilie oflice of \dnan al-

IXtiaimi. the politician slie inieihl

cd III im.'tvi.v.. Mlhilaimt ik-vci

I

l.tmer l^Ma>>« stiidrnl Jill Carrol
flu Dii'di.i l>\ h«T kidnapprri>.

appears in a video relea*ed

showed up. and » C arrt>ll and two
other iiieii began to leave, their car

vNiis stopped-

li was vcr> obvi«ius this |kid-

nui^Mngl wiB bv design," CatroH's

driver. v\lio vMttiheld tiis name, lolcl

the C SM -Ihe whole operatiiKi ttnik

IK) more than a quarter of a minute li

See CARROLL on page A
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2

AU'freshmen living
More dc^rms to house freshmen c^nly
B> M M I l!

itHIn continuation of

IniverMty of M.is>ait

freshman Living and I c...: . ,

pr^ram. administrators have ere

ated plans that would have tver\

freshman student living in all

freshmen hoiMM^ on cam{Htt >

2(M)8

The Lniveriiiy currentK has

three all-freshmen dormitones

Pierpont. Mmwe and Melvilk

all in Southwest Residential

.Area. In fall 2tM)<>. Van Vleicr and

Bulterficld dormitories in C eniral

Residential Area and ihoreau in

Southwest will also hecome fresh

men residential halls

In 20t>7, five more dorms will

'Hk,.iM, (II liishmen Dickinson
Hu) U,M ;,t III Orchard Mill

1^ .U fit' |1 ''
. . .ind I Hi:

l.inu-s ,iiuj K.l' lJ; in Soul!'. ., ;

In 2<iOi<. three im»re will he added
to lh.i! list ( ;;fice and Johfl Adam
in Soiiilu\i-si and Wheeler
( 4-nu,il

I lu' I iiuitsilv sLirted nco
.ill- freshmen d«nnitt:*rH>s two

, ^ ,, ..... ,.
j,,,,| ,,( ,|,j f^^^ I p,^ (,

(lu igsi program Vu
( hiiu, j!,,i ,i| Student XIT.ii'

( .11111 i!> I lie Mitli.iel ti.i'

created the p' ,1 tesp«»nsr

to cimiplaini .kcived tr»>ni

incoming siudcnis v*ho feh "lost"

walking into the i>irge univii .1

" IhiN IS all iiHiised on cii

the righi eiiviionment for siiukni

ncudemii •.imiss " saul dan; in.'

I isiii
1 largeled

I
...i',.^ n 111 uidents

"

I p»Hh aims to help treshmcn in

ihcir trans'tion from high svluiol

to i.oMe<H- Hy making the students

ortjMe with Ihe I niversiiv

lis surrounding area Ihroujjh

Kh-. iiiis .ind programs Ihe pro-

tT.iiii'. .(iicmpi to promote leader-

ship skilKandciHnmunity invohe-
- —

! and assist with .icademic.

I and life pl.inning issues by

. . realiiinal

According to the Kpi»ch ^eb
site. 'Hy fostering a *ense i»f con-

nection and pride with the univer-

' iiiuiiiiv, I p«»ch empow-
Ills to t.ilie o«ner^hlp

lor their acaJeiiiK

ili'vcloiiiiicni

In addition to resident assis-

tants and .« director, Ihe I p»Kfi

dt>rms have undergraduate peer

mentor*, offer workshops and pri.

vide academic advising
" \ ' > on i poih halls

IS then ^ transilitm," said

Dawn M Mininpson. director of

residence lilc "Research shows
siudenis who are living in learning

communities Ivpicallv c\|H.'rience

a K-tter transition to college."

^ reshmen and s»>phomores are

requited to live on campus Once
freshmen year ends, the liudenUi

living in all-trcshmen dorms must
apply lor other hoiisine on cam-
pus

Students V III loniiv In

See DORMS on page As^

Student remembered after shocking deatf
By Mh;an Dauy
r.MUi.lSN SlAII

Almost four month.s have poswd
since the sudden death of I niv crsitv

of Massachusetts student Sharon

Kelley Despite the fact that the

media coverage of Iwr passing has

subsided, those who knew her still

remember her as a person with a

bright future.

"She was such an ama/ing Iriend.

person and rotimmate It's hard to

come to grips that she is ik-vci cntii

ing back," said former riHmimate

Megan fredrtckson, a 2 1 -year-old

hospitality and tourism management
major from Brainerd. Minn "I kmm
that she lives through the pictures

she's in, the people she touched, .md

the memories she created She is

forever in my heart and I think about

her everyday
"

(3n Oct 16. 2005 at 2:15 a.m.,

people walking down I a.st Pleasant

Street saw Kelley, 20. a VVobum
resident, laying on the side of the

road and suffering from convulsiinis

One passer-by phoned fw help and

medical technicians arrived quickly

However. Kelley was pronounced

sill! IIAIIU-

.1 I'U

iiiended

dead at t ooley Dickinson llospiLiI

soon .iffer Slie was just over a week
sh> ..| bet "I''' binlhlay

Medical esaminers .m
111 determine a cause of i).

C aitlin • llXinoghiic

( nglish major who
Arlington ( .itholii Hiuh Stluml with

Kellev. said that thmi^li she and

Kelley were not cUtse friends. "Ihe
thing III >i" > remember about

her Is th.i' always nice to

me She u.i Lonsiderate. funtu

and most ImportaiilK .1 gentiirH'U

sweet girl I alwavs liked Ikt
"

I retlricksjMi said she rememhei s

Kelly as being veiy family -oriented

"Not a day went by that she didn't

talk aKnil her mom. sistc*r. cousins,

grandparents, and aunt and uncle

She was very close to them."

krllc\ \v,r- ,ii-,. ,1 hardwork-

ing student, ivlio vv.is. according

to I redrickson. "ecstatic when she

found out she made the IXmii's

I ist I think she had a goml balance

belweeii stud>ing and stKiali/ing
"

fredrickstm's sister. Katie, l»».

also says she has <inly limd memo-
ries of Kelley. "I irmcmber the tini-

est little thing In said to me She

Sharon Krilev, left, pose* with friend and rtwmmali \lt i

frrdriiksi'n Lis? simfsti-r. Kell<\ iim vpi . liilK .li.d in (^i t,.l'. 1

was such a great friend to everyone

annind her and if she had plans she

always invited mv sister and I to go
with. She was ven welcoming ,ind

tricndls 24 "' She was always so full

of energy .. V\c all got along rc.ill\

well and dev eloped an inseparable

relationship
"

See KELLEY on page A9

ARTS & LIV ING

ROLLING STONES PLAY BOSTON
The Stones bring down the house

with some cl.issu liiis

P\<.^ HI

KDITORIAL/OPIMON

JILL CARROLL IN OUR HEARTS
Ihe ( ollcgian reflects on ,1 lornici

eiiiploNcc ami a intulci lotirnalisf.
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By Jiihn FttNicLit)

< •! 1
(I ,r\\ 'si M I

The University ofMassachusetts

Amherst is saddened b> the death
ol one ol Its own students ser\ini!

Ill Operation Iraqi I reedoni

Stalf Sut Ay man A I aha. M.
\\as killed on Dec ^0 in Halad.

Iraq while preparing a inunitions

I,kill lor demolition when the

detonated and exploded.

uLiiMliiig to the Pentagon, laha

vwis a ineinher ol the ^'" Battalion,

^ Special I orces droup based in

I oit ( aiiipbell. K>

laha is the I niversity's first

combat death since the military

began campaigns in Afghanistan
ill late 2001 and Iraq in 2fKiV

In a prepared sidtemenl.

< hancellor John I omhardi said,

'^^e received ihe news of Avman
l.iha's tragic death in Irw) vmi

yteat sadness While large iniet

national events produce a wide
iige ol opinion, the loss t»f one
' lur iiv, ii unites us in sorrow

"

lili.i. who was ortginall>

1 1.. Ill Sudan, reeeiv^ hi* b«.h-
dor's degree in economies
at ihe I niversity of < alitornia

at Berkley He then studied at

I Mass, where he earned his mas-
ter's degree in economics in 2002.

With ilic exception of writing his
'• isjs liiha was near completion

his PhD Ml oeononiKs af Ihe

I niversiiv

"Uc ..11. '
. :;.:. i.i...- and

Nyinan Taha's famil>
imi iimuis, '

I omhardi said,

laha was a man well liked by

He spoke multi-

iiv hiding I nglish.

iish and Portuguese

..,. ;he Army ••• ""'"^ i-^'

il basic intaii

Avman A. laha

to his beliefs and helping others

give us all pause for thought." said

t ristina deso. i-\cctitive director

of the AluitM iiion. in a

siaiement.

Some believe lahas life for-

ever changed in 2tK»(» \.hen he was
involved in a falil t.ar accident,

killing I Mass siudeni I isa Manila
ol \tirih Readme

I he original charge of vehicular

homicide was dropped However,
the accident left a lasting alTect

on laha. according to his family

members in published reports

lahas decision to enter the

military was a surprise to his

father, according to reports in the

Washington Posi After learning

of Ay man's desire for a break

from his schooling three years

ago, Ahdel-Kahman learned of

M» um'% decision to enter the

military, where he'd Kcome a

member of the elile Spci ul I orces

unit

In J website dedicaied to

laha's legacy. counHess p«»sts can
•^

'
""' -

w the man taha
' ini! hini as jm

iiained at fori Bragg, Iv ahi.m in »ears ago when he
ml vi.li.Tf h .1. ,.11 ,1 .ii. ...1, in a scKcer lour*

cd the bovs widi

i.iiia Ijraily. His dedication
bee i AMA on page J*t<

Avm»n Tahii %it» dtiw-n lor sctme tof>d in ih» pHn^. Ti^a, a I M.is.

'
' ' '

' killi-d tiijhiing ill lr.K|.

Sudden death shakes

Hampsliire students
Hampshire ( ollege I>c«n Michael

D ford released a campus-wide
email, which read, in part. "It is

my sad duty io inform students,

faculty and siafl of the death

of Hampshire student Samantha
Sandler Samar>ih,i's lamilv has

been mMitled. m,! I know that

Mm join me in extending our

ileepesi svmp,iihv \Se have no
details to share a\ this lime, but

svill make appropriate informa-
iMiM .nailable as we are able."

Sandler. 2', fiom Bloomfield,

Conn , v^ts found in hei bed unre-

sponsive by her boyfriend t>n the

nmrning of Dec I ft. according to

her roommate. Mike Bushnell. a

second-vear student

No official cause ol death will

be released until a medical exam-
tiei concludes an investigation

Sandler was described b\

Bushnell ,is "open-minded' and
h.ivipL .i " ild" personality

"I ihink most of us are silent...

but still reflecting." he said of
Sandler's death

Bv 1 • vnOBk IIS

^cvct.o si iii.cm - H(u> reside .ii

!l e Preston House al Hampshire
ic morning
iind police

. ihm caution i»fm and
,,.. ,. Iwcling : hodv bit'

llorm^lol^

it!l! iniiKillv sent shock

!hr.. iit'h the campus
N obiuh '

. ! 1. ip

f m-.i

campus didn't rMltv tell

lis ,iii\iliing,"" said .1 Prescott rcsi

dent vvho asked not to be named
"I just saw polici" .iiui this can

lion tape around 111% building and

I lint know what happened."

\Vorried students ti;--- '
:''

l> Jolt,com. a Wei

message boauls loi colkgc siu

dents Inside Hampshire's section

of the V\cb site, over J:^ messages

were posted between iJee. 1ft

and Dec. is about the Incident

Most of the messages were from

students askiiie others wlmi had

h.ippeiu il

I ;ilit ili.il .illernooii,
See DEATH on page A12
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UMass student acquitted of Halloween stabbing
lU .Mil HAH. A. Bdsalk

I . Mil..us Si -Ml

NOKI H.AMPION Kollovving

,1 hiicl' iur> dclihoriilioii, a

I iiisersils ol MassachuscUs stu-

Jciii vsas ucquitlcd of charges

sleniniing I'rom a stabbing ihal

octuirod at an Amhcrsi llalli)\sccn

p.iilv in the fall or:0()4.

Vnilrcw .\\ault, 22, of

XiliDUton pleaded innoeeni to

Lharges of assault and batter> with

.1 dangerous weapon (a knife) in

ihe trial at Hampshire Superior

( oiirl His aiti>rne>, David lloose

>>l ilie lirni of Kal/. Sassv)n, Hoose
.iiul lunibiill. ^ald that \\ault vsas

defending himself Ifoin an atlatl..,

and acted onl> in an attempt to

protect himself

After just over an hour ol con-

sideration, a jurv deli\ered a not

guilt) verdict, acquitting Avault of

anv charges.

"I believe that the jurv in this

case did the right thing, and we
areobviouslv verv happv with the

results." said Hoose in an inter-

view with the Dailv ( ollegian lol-

lowing the verdict. "
I hev seemed

to have little dilTicultv coming to

the decision the> did. seeing it

i>nly took them about an li(>ur to

come up with a decision."

According to Assistant

Norlhwcslcrn District Allornev

frank I lanncrv, Avault and Manuel

Sarkis attended a Halloween parlv

at I 7 .Alpine Commons in Amherst

on Oct. 3 1. 2004. Sarkis was walk-

ing outside of the residence when
Avault allegcdiv Threw an egg at

him.

The two began to light, exchang-

ing blows and eventually (ighimg

on the ground with Sarkis on lop of

Avault. f lannerv said Sarkis pinned

Avault to the ground and was

punching him It was at this time

that .Avaull began stabbing Sarkis

with a small pen knife.

I lannery said Sarkis, who was
wearing a '.lason"-slvle hockcv

mask made famous by the "Kridav

the n"'"' mt)vies, was slabbed II

liuK's in the torso. When Sarkis

stood up. and friends could see that

he was covered in blood, friends of

Sarkis continued to beat Avault.

Sarkis was transported to

Hav stale Medical tenter in

Springfield where he was treated

and released.

.Avault was also injured in the

altercation, and was treated at and

released from C'ooley Dickinson

Hospital in Northampton.

"It is pretty clear that Mr. Sarkis

was the aggressor here ihroughiuit

ihe entire situation, and that Mr.

\vaull didn't use any force until he

was Hal on Ihe ground and getting

pummeled b> Mr. Sarkis while his

friends watched." said lloose. "Mr.

Sarkis did not act out in any way as

an aggressor."

In his final argumenis in the

case, Hoose said that Avault was

"bullied" and had no option but to

defend himself alter being pinned

to Ihe ground He compared ihe

si/e of the two men, and Ihe

amount of friends they had in sup-

port.

"We thought Ihal a noi guilty

verdict was Ihe only fair deci-

sion," lloose said.

Sarkis could not be reached

for commenl by press lime.

U. Michigan ends
contract with Coke

UMass murder trial delayed

at request of prosecutors
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ANN AKBOK (Al'l Ihe

t nivcrsity of Michigan has decid-

ed to slop selling Coca-tola prini-

ikts (111 its three ciintpuses. ellci-iivc

l.iii. I.

Ihe schiHii's announcement
ciMiies si\ months atkr the t\>ca-

( >>la ( >> said it v\as willing t«i

evamine its labor and business prac-

llve^ in India and t olombia lo keep

its I niversity ol Vlichigan con-

tracts, woiih about SI 4 million.

In June, the university said it

would renew contracts with t oke

K'vond 2<N)5 tmly on a conditional

baNis until ihe company performed

an independent audit .ind put a cor-

uxiivc plan in place

t iK.a-1 ola has Uir years laced

questKHis abtHit its labor praeticc!>

.ihroad. and college siudetits have

levied some of the mi>st vikjI com-

plaints

Michigan. v»hich has more than

^n.iMJti students iHt its three cam-

puses. IS among at least nine sch<K>ls

thai have stopped selling I oke

priHlucts citing issues in CoUnnbia

£i a reastm. Ihe Atlanta Jinimal-

( onstitution a-ported Kriday

I be university will suspend

purchase ol ('oca-< ola priHiuets.

alVevling vending machines, resi-

detice halls, cafeterias and campus
u'-.taufanis

l^lici this year. icfNv«mta(isv«

from ftcvrral unisersitics lonncd a

commissitH) to investigate allega-

itotis in ( ottHnbia and Ihe company

jjjreed i" j ihiui-pjiiv inseMi]|ih

tion. But t oke doesn't want hnd-

ings admissible as evidence in a

related lawsuit against t'oea-Cola

bottlers

Michigan had set a Dec 31

deadline for the parties to agree lo

terms regarding an investigation.

Ihe university and the company sav

they will ciMitinue to negotiate

"Ihe I niversity olMichigan is

an im|-H>rtani scIuhiI. and I respect

Ihe way they worked with us on

this issue." t oca-t ola spokeswi>m-

an kari I3j<>rhus told Ihe IX.-troit

News. "
I hese are complicated

Issues We are continuing to try

hard to work with the university to

address ciMKerns ,ind assure them

about our business practices
"

Michigan's decision was
prompted by a complaint last year

by Students ()rgani/ing l«>r I abor

and Economic I quality

I he student group accused f oca-

C ola of draining the v\ater table

in India, causing farmers' crops to

go dry. distributing bottling plant

sludge containing contaminants to

Indian farmers as fcrtili/er, selling

prviducts that contain pesticides in

India, aitd conspiring with paramili-

tary groups in t ohnnbia to harass

and harm unum members.

Ihe cimipany has repeatedly

denied alleg.iiioiis of environmental

and hunuii rights abuses.

Coca-tola also has reported

progress in addressing environmen-

tal c«mcems.

Bi Kviir Ml MON
I .'I Hi.us S!\ll

The trial of a man charged wiih

killingal niversity ofMassachusetts

student over a year ago has been

continued to March at the request ol

the prosecutitm in the cas*.'

Bryan K, Johnston. J4. nl

WestHeld. shtil and killed I Mass

student David I . Sullivan, then 22.

on Dec. ''. 2IH14, |iolice sav

Johnston faces charges ot mui

der, armed burglary, |x<ssession ol

a lai^e-capacily lireann and use i>f

a hreami in the cominisMon ul .i

liflony

.According to investigalois.

Johnston, who was atleiiding

Wesihelil State < ollegc .it the time

of the sluH>ting. called Sullivan i>>

hang out After Sullivan refused,

police believe that Johnston drove

lo Sullivan's .ipartment. where he

entered unannouiKcd at I220 am
and shi»l Sulli^.ni six limr., m hi\

bedrihHii

Stephen Mini^Ki. Suinviii \

riKMnmaie and a I Mass student

who was home when the shtsmng

(Kcurred. called *>ll I p*in their

arrival minutes later, police f<ntnd

Sullivan lying in a pool of bhH>d

He was pronounced dead at iIk-

scene

The twii HKM. t.hildh(Hxi frii-nds.

grcvv up together in the Berl^ shires

They graduated logethei from

Waconah Regional High ScIkhiI in

Di'l,... n 2IKMI

Ihe trial, originally scheduled

for January, has been continued

lo March 2o at the prosecution's

request K'cause of a delay in Ihe

delense's provision of discovery

materials to the state I he materials,

including Ihe results vif psychiatric

cNamin.itions, were needed for l)r

Michael Welner, the Commonwealth

c\|vrt who will examine Johnston,

lo prtH.eed.

Additionally, a key witness.

darelh Mello. is currently serving

in Ihe I S. military in Iraq. Shortly

after the shooting. Johnston called

Mello to drive him home from

ihc parking U>i of the Aqua V itae

restaurant in Hadley after being

detained for a short time in a |Htlice

car Ihc two men worked togeth-

er as securitv guards in Bay state

Medical I enier in Springtield

According to Northwestern

Distiict Attorney Renee Sleese.

Mello's testimony could be cru-

cial to both sides. Steese told

Hampshire Superior Court Judge

Man -I ou Rup that she had con-

tacted the military abiiut having

Mello sent home so he could be

present at the trial

Johnston has admitted to

shooting Sullivan several limes.

His lawyer. Alexander/. Nappan.
IS expected to argue that Johnston

IS not criminally responsible

Nappan claims Johnston v»as

addicted to steroids and going

through withdrawal ai the time ol

the killing

David E. Sullivan

IWcin K. Johnston
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He's a genius
Christian Burns just transferee! to UMass. And, he's only 14.

SGA calls for tuition

*fee-freeze* at UMass
Hv DanIiiIUs

tA'Uh.tVSiSl.'Vll

Wdial were you doing when ymi

were 14'' Chances ;ire vou were in ilic

eighth grade and loo busy worrying

abiHJt going lo higli scIxkiI to even think

about college.

I or one I iniversity of

Massachusetls AmhcTst student, how-

ever, things could not be moiv dillerent.

t hristiiui Hums. 1 4. is a junior biol-

i>g> majorat I Mass I Ic tnurslenvd into

iIk" I niversity at the start of last semc-s-

ter alter completing two years at I unxis

t(Hnmiuiitv College in Connecticut.

AllcT graduating. Christian pktiis

U) get his DWIPIiD. He hopes to

become a w ildlile AKilogist.

"I took animal science last semes-

ter and I really enjoyed that," said

t'hnsiian. I le also enjoyc'd the txHirs he

uscxJ lo spi-nd working «)n iJk' lladlcy

horse laniv

His |\irents. IX'bora Stevens-

Hums and KichanJ Hunis. noticed that

Christian was of above-average intel-

ligence at a young ;tge. I le was walking

when he was only eigin montiis old

and began ivcogni/ing words not lt*ig

after.

"One thing just quickly led lo

anothtT." said IX+Kra, "and betinv we

knew It |( hristianj was a^ing. lully

at 1 6 to IX months."

Christian woukJ evcmtually move
Ihini schooi to school, constantly ahead

ofhis peers intelkxtuallv Alterspending

several years in an ek-meiiurv .ind mid-

dle schud tcir gitted stuckniis. ( hrisiian.

at ape II. began atietiding huixis

Along with t.ikiiig classi-s at

( Mas-s. t linsti;ai is a membcT ot the

liniv«nM>'s fencing team, the New
Britain t 'hess Club, .md iJie liov V t >iitv

aking with several other youth gn>ups

In addiikwi to all ol those as well

as di>ink' rc-eiil.u .kIiviIic-s thtf oiiv 14-

>V M^>n IVIIivvau

tiHJjA.K.'. SlAll

Christian Hums, 14, sit» at the I

at the I 'niversity, with hopes lo bi-c

vc-ar-old wiHjId ik>. like watch lA'. play

computer gaiTK-s and talk on the pIknk-

with Iriends t'hnsiian is a member

of Mensa, a sivicly liir peopk' whose

l<>. ittv in iIk- lop ? percent of the popu-

laliiNi

As a member ot Meiisa, Chnstiaii

aitends rvgHwial nHxiing tnwn tinK lo

liiiK'. .md was even asked to give a

lectunf ai one such meeting IXie to

his young .4>e and intcTesi in Ait>l<>gy.

Mens;i .ctkcst him lo pfesent a talk on

the owl. which Is ottc-n used as the unot-

tictal Men^i kigti

His parents dtd nt mxto wonied

•Vlass S iMtor V. inic-r this month. Hums is persuinc a bacht-ltir's dc-(;rc-f

omt' a :oolo|;isi.

ah Hit the pt>ssible cHecis on t "hristian's

social well-being.

"I tee\ that it is k> his henedt.

because we've been stniggling witJi his

iniclkviual level. " siiid IX-Kira " \n tar

as the social, we've kind of lAerkilkxl

th.U I was so womc'd aKiut tlie suci.il

pn>bk"ms so I ovcfdid it."

Ik'f««v enicTing cttlk-gc- ( lui^iuui

also worked on devekiping a to)sKal

oininieiit to treat superlicMl nccn>lyik,

iViiiLilitis iSND), which is a winnid

th.tt opens on animals that are put under

extreme physical stress. He alst> spent

liaikict.

Ikcaase t Itrisiiaii is noi okl eiiiMigli

to live on his own, his mollicT brings

him to campus cvctv dav ,u)d sees

him olV Vwnclimc-s tJiev nicvi Iih

liHK'h LMer in iIk- dav ( tiKc ( hnstian

IS doiK" with classc"s. leiKing pradice

.iikI exams, mother and son liead hofiMf,

< »nly a v ctv Ic"w pes iple .ire aw are- 1 >l

t liristuin's uniifuctx.'ss in the classnioni.

Kit lie ikvs not MXin hiHltc-Kd eitlKT

way He is c)uite contetH moonligliting

ie> a cidk-ve siudLtn tive days a wcvf

but still getting to remain a l4-yc'-.r-ol>.l

a sunuTKT wniing a bix4 of wiki-iile lor tin- rest of the time.

Ihe Student ( iiivemment Asm iciatitm
of tlie I nivcTsity of \1ass;«L'(uisc"tls lias

drallcti iwu MiiiliiHis tlul. il iicccpled.

wotild liavc a dramatic eltcvl <m the

admission and tuitkm polk-ies of lite

scIkioI.

Ilie StJA, kxl by stuck-nt trusta-

Valeric I ouis. is working with iIk'

( laidiuitc Stiiikiil Sciuttc. the < iiuduatc

I niploycv ( )ig;uii/atioii. ;uk1 Ihc StiMJent

tenter lor I duciilioiiiil Kcseaah and

Advocacy to present two motions to iIk

Hoard of Inistees dunng their mcvting

Ml I c+niiuy

( )nc iiuilion. hofiiiig to |iul a stup in

iIk- iiKreasing luiluHi lbe\ calls |«ii- iiuui-

d;ilory Icv-free/fs at all live campu.sc's

Ihe pniposed Itvca- would prevent iIk'

Hixuxl ot Inistcx-s Inmi raising manda-

lory iiiKk;i\u"idiuitc sIikIciU Icvs tm the

2(KK)-07 .iciidemic \ciu

Dk' motion was sixirkcil by a report

condticlctl by tlie I iKkigntLliuite Sludenl

( liaigc-s I iic1 SIk-cI which IiubkI tiuil

the COS] i>l mandalorv Icvs lor ,ui in-

siate uikkivradiuac to ;utciid I Mass lias

incre-sised nciirlv MX) (K-reenl witliin tltc-

tisl live ve.irs

St lA kxideiN wctv als*i angered by

ktsi year's lev increase' which canic atlci

IVxird of Inistevs spoke-smaii Kohc-rt

< (KiiV'llv told iIk- \ssn.i,ued hess ilial

Ik' was cxmliik-nl llut siudciUs wouklii'l

have to pay lor m«ire liuiding g^ips.

"We levl coniloruible ihit we can

nui iIk' -Jiip Willi this .uiUHint of lev

re-venue, " < onnolly loki the AI'

Accxmling to a revent I SA l<»la\

survc-y. I Mass .AnihcTsi hs ihe litlh inoM

expensive of tfie ctKHNry's 6'' public

Il.^:^i1lp sclmois WitfKiut nuan and

Kurd, the average I Mass student puvv

\ HiiMmi (ikibe- ivjsin pnntcxl in

IXxeniIxT Jii<)5 louid thai ttw pi-retmi-

atae of I Mass 'indents tk-awn Invii

tlie kiwest iiKome categories reainded

on liiKUKial aid divuinenLs had been

rediiccxi In hall o\er iIk' last li\c years.

I lie "Icv-licv/c" motion will be pre-

sented at llie I eb. 'MK )l Administration

iuxJ I iivuKX- subcommiltev meeting at 8

am.

Sti.A members aiv also concerned

witfi Ixiilding a stiKkiii Uidy dial more-

;itkx|iuitcl\ ic|xeseiiis ilic |xi|xilati(Mi of

\iHillis gi-adiuiling lioiii Massachusetts 's

higli schools 111 r.icial .iiid socially eav
inKiiic icniis

S(iA Ic.idcTs have |xiiiitexl lo sta-

tistics Jiowing ili.li ccruiin sc-gjnents

ol tiK- |x>|xilatiiKi. ixinicularlv Alrican-

Aiiiei ic;uis and I atiiKis ark) I Jlinas. arc

undciTepresctilcxI at tlie I Mass llagship

CiUII|XtS.

Acc4)ixling lo *itisiics conipiktl by

ilic- 1 V|\irtjiieiit of I ducittuici. Alrican-

\iiicTic<Mis .ukJ laiiiKis make up 7.3

ixivciit of iIk- enicTiiu.' class at I 'Mass^

aliJKiugh iIk-v made up ovct 17 per-

cent of iIk 12"' gnuk- po(xilati<in in

Massictiiiv.its III tlie 2iX4.<l'> acskkmic

>c;b

"Ue Icvl ilK"se motions Iviive par-

Iiculai'ly sinirig ;ippeal to k-gislaiors

.uid conimunity k-iickTs in undiTrep-

reseiitcxl districts .icross iJic- siaa- and

llK^e Icackr. can hniig stniiig |'«w>ure

u|xm tlic- IVcffiL' s.iid Misliv I lebium,

S<i\ Sccn-Lu\ ..t I'iiWk i'. .Iila ;«id

KckUitHi^

IIK' txllci iqic~*.iii.iiioii iiHiUoll

will be- ine-sented jt ifx- 1 c-tv 14 Student

MlaiiN subc«antniaa: ineetu^ at 1:30

p.m

II eitlKt (« holli nuilions -OK

.^ipnncxL tiK>y will Iv AirMtinkxl to the

main I ru<aues ineeiiiK! lo he held i m 1 1+>

1-^

lti(>i inectinc- • ^ «i Ok-

I Ma%-.-D;iniii<«jihcjiii(ms

^\c .lie working hv't i. > Ix tit. stu-

ikiits to tJ»r<e nKviin. . their

See SGA on page A9

iNiuutiiiflr' jA0VEIITI8TIN0 4 Local man charged in Bridgewater murder

picTUP^e

HKtKK.It>N (AH) Ihe

second ot two Hridgewater Slate

t ollege students pleaded inno

cent lo a murder charge in the

Mabbing death of a 27-year-old

alumnus at a bar near campus
N^earing a east over tv%o lin-

gers nearly severed in a knite

light. James Hing. I*), of I aston,

was ordered held without bail

by Judge Richard Savignano
Ben l>fcyer. I«». of Northampton.

«« arraigned Monday and also

ordered held without bail.

Hoih are charged with killing

JihIv Marly niak. 27. of Kaynham.
lollowing a Tight last week ai ( Kir

l'l.»ce SaU»on. Hing and Dreyer

ire due hiixk in court on I eb 2^

Prosecutors said the tlghi

began inside the har over a c«im-

ment Marivniak made about

Dreyer 's gultriend and that ii

'^p||led outside. Marty mak ^

lered seven stab wtiunds to Uk
chest and head, proseciitiirs said.

including one that penetrated his

heart

Dreyer and Hing are both

freshmen at Hridgewater Stale

t ollege Marty niak. a communi-
cations major, graduated from the

schtK>l in 2002

Hing was a high schmit bas-

ketball star at Oliver \mes High
s>.hi>.i| 111 I astcm. where he was

> .igue's most valuable

noon .It a Bn4cm htMpiial where
hc'J L/otie fof treatment oi hand
iniu! ic- Dreyer was irti->!cd fitcr

I riday at his home
Kiding in an aiiitu..ui.^v ,.: liic

same time thai Marty niak 's body
was being i.r. llr..ckton

Hospital in .. iSiMg told

p«>licc that he hurt his hand lend-

ing on 4 knite attack Hrosecutor

l)an HtHirihan satd two of Sing's

IK .lite^lcd I rid.iv allct-
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26 27 28

Sunday. Jati '^}

Free meals for family at Lunch and Dinner

Free UMass btHtled Water at Lunch

and Dinner

Monday. Jan 30

Free candy har orgranola bar at Dinner

Tuesday .Ian 31

Chinese New Year Celebration

(Year of the Dog)

Win Lucky Money

Wednesday, Feb 1

Brioche Breakfast

Thursday. Feb 2

Get your coupon for Bluewall Cookies

Friday. Feb 3

Get your coupon for $ i offa purchase

ofS'i or more at any campus C-Ston

at the cashier

Saturday, Feb 4

jazz Brunch in all DCs

^ $\i.,-
DINING
SERVICES
LIMws,\iiilKrst

www.umass.edu/diningsetyices

CELEBI^nTE TNE \im OF THE DOE
GiaG12GlDGlEGlDElE]GlDGlE]Gl£]GTERSRDGl£]ui-51DGl£:n

nillllESE

JIEUJ UEIII?

Be Port of the

Excitement and Activities!

TUESDAYJANUARY31,2006

5-8 PM ALL DCS

Authentic Dragon Dancers

Lucky Money

100 random customers will receive Lucky Money

(a coupon worth $8.00) in each DC

Menu Featuring

Hot & S<w S^
PeingOudi

Suclhtgfig

SesoroCliKken

Snchwon Bfei S tocoii

Shtlrv.WimiVegelotilK Vu

ksmmeKw

Fwtune (odtie

Almond Cookies

Almond lely

Fresh (l'"'*"'»s"

Green !ti.

^

DININC.
SERVK IS
UMass,Amlm^i

XESflP

'**V

%

^

IGl3Gl£]Giabl3GiaGl9[;igGiaG13GiaGl=Jj513GiaGUJjia

www.umoss.edu/diningservices
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Suspects jailed for Congress examines high textbook prices

brutal UMass assaults
~

Threv of ti\c nicn who \sctv

iiim'ImaI in hniUiIlN .isviultint: a uixKip

.)) I niMTsilN 111 \l.lsvK.I)US(.-tIs slmkllls

.illcr .1 Kcil Si>\ Wiirid Scni>- giunc m
( Ktiitvi 2tKM avci\ed jail swttwvcs laM

mmiit)

Kdj^it K. \li.iuaL 20, -k> IAh St..

Wja'. ivvvivcd ' '

: vt-jiN in prisiH\ >ukI

liHJi \CiUN ul'iimKuiini artcf Ik plcatlcd

iniiliv u>i\M>a>iuiLsKl avsiuilt aixl Kiiici>

sMli) l-mdil) injuTN. ihk aHuii avviult .uid

Kitten, .ukI mic lxhuh diMirilerlv awi-

JiKl l(f M-voivK hattini: thiw I M.isn

Nllkk'tlls

Jas4in \ C uiKcl. 2 1 . (>r24 (lunniiniis

isiviii \S;uv. .ind Iric \l Kivad. 2.'. of

t uiiimings Rtiad. ^^alv. avcivol 2

->i*ar MispciKkil privm NontoKCN aixi

liiur xciirs ol |x\>hatuiii ti>r i)Kir in\v)|\e-

nicni in the' tight IV)lh nx.ii pkxkkd

aiihs til mK" axuit ot av>ault and hiittcr\

.ukI ti«K- i.'iiuit of dismLTt) a<ndik.l.

Ihc) pleaded mu ciiilt) ti) two aiunis

ot asiShUilt itftd hattciA with hiidil> injiirN.

M\\ llv ctviruoN wiTC dnip|x\J

In ( VUiKt. linKiCln R I »unora. 2t<.

t>l hi lilcikiuk.- lirvlv. Chki.>(xv. pilead-

cd guiitN ti> il)c vinK- chaivcN aN MctiunJ

aik! tvi.vi\cd thav >i.-ar>. in pnsun and

- icars pniKUkui

Ilk.- LiM ol tht.- li\o men ui\(>l\cd

K}^ StnL'Uur. ol \Sdiv. lus a pleu hciv-

lu- wliwlufcdUif Icb '

I m (Jet 25. 2»KM. Sinclair, l^xra
.11 k] Mttiimi nHiMBJwd ak'(ihi>l and

lk.-.idtd to I Mass with a canKordLT

lo ^ol.• it ni<N \sca- taking piatx. vud

Xssisuni l)i<jricl \n(«iic> Michael \

( .^ilbnc

I Mass siikk-nis Halt J HIaiKitiini.

Donald \liiiT»ln ;uid Urian kcllcs

aK;oiinli.tV(.l ik- thav men (HiLside ol

\KasliiniaiMi ikmniior. in the SkKitlnsesi

RcMdential \iva as lhe> aliimed Ihun

gelling liKid at C'hicagu°!> Pi//aiia.

I^nora. Menard ;uhJ Sinclair taunted

iIk- siiidents, tlwn iiunixxl theni ;u)d heiU

them se\ea-l>. ;ittordint; lo pa>sei.iitors.

Al kusl UK ol tiK su.s(vels liliiKxi

tiK asvuilLs witli tlK eameiMxler.

( aiKcl aixl ko/iol wen.- anning to

I Mass to \ isii llKir girltriends mm! aa
ixH believed to have onisiuned aleoiK)l

lhe\ lia|i|viK«.l ii|\>n iIk liglii .ukI goi

iinoKed. .Kvording to( .iliillaiK

I he tliree studcnu wea- sent to

Ha>Njate MttlKa) C enter in Spnngtieid

wilt) head injiine>. iilaiK'itivti. wlv was

jtUieked b\ Metiiird. wa> UkukI uiKon-

scious in a p(K>l ol hliHid and had to

have 12 plato inserted into his lace.

| broke prettN much e\cT> thing

in m> face." HIancit'orti said while

testit'\ing in court. "Ihev said it

was like .i pii//le putting it back

together'

He was unable to open his e>es

lor a week, and his \ision was

impaired due to light sensiti\ it\

kelle> liad two teeth knocked out

and his jaw broken, requiring him to

get a btwie transplant Murph> was

also injured, sutlering bruising and

damage im the side of his tace

After the fight. Lainora. Sinclaii

and Menard "wnv h\ ped." acciH'ding

ti) court documcTits. Ihc\ went to a

part) at the lownchimse .Npartnients

in Xmhetrst. wfurre the> sfumed the

video to acquaintances and bragged

abtHii the tight

l\\ MmI HllllVLM

CillllUIANSrAII

\s students rx'tuni lo Iheii ivs|kc

live colleges, the inaiorit) will unwill-

inglv thniw hunda-dsiildivlliirstowiuxls

pwvhasing the iKvessarv leMbiHiks Itu

their classes. Ihis harsh aalilv hits

nciirlv even student at universities

trom (.'alilomia to Massachusetts, and

pniduces the same question: Why aa-

texthiHik prices so high'.'

Conga-ss has joined the seaah liir

tltiit ver> iUiswcT

Recent a-ports ol' escalating text-

bix>k (Vices aixl inslarKc"s in which

publishers sell I .S, te\tbix>ks in othKr

countries at kmer price's have heiglit-

ened congressional ciXKcni iuid raised

questkms ahiHit textbix)k pricing pr.ic-

Ikx-s

These concems axenilv led

( ofiga-ss lo assemble the (k)veniment

AcciHUitabiliiv Oflice to deiemiine

the change in textbixjk prices aixJ the

fiictors that mas have txmtriKited to

changes in te\tbix)k prices

I'he results. whk;h were ongiiwllv

released bv the (iAO in August 2(X)5.

lUmd that the average student spends

nearlv S'^M) on textbooks and supplies,

or 26 peaent of tuitum and Itvs. pt-r

vear at tvpical public four-vear col-

leges

I iK'a-asing at an av eragc oKi peaent

per >e;ir. texthi»>k prices nearlv tripled

from December l*>Wi to IVvembcT

2<X>4. while tuition aixi tees itxa'ased

bv 2-4(»peaeni aixl overall mll.iiiiHi u.i^

^2 pea-ent

\t tvvivvear ct>lk'ges. wiin.li .ul-

chcafw but nxire likelv to attract K>w-

inckime students, the lexthixik aixl sii|v

plv Nil anuxmis to "^2 peaetM ol tuitxo)

and tees

JenniliT Jab.iilv, Kli, rinijs up book- lor Lindsav Lesser, a I'Ma.ss senior, who ),'ol .oi c.irK slarl

purchasing lixlbonks tor I lu -prini; simi>\UT.

RcsiMK I ici - torik-iHi ili.ii itic ni.iiii

a-ason loi the hike in texlbook prices

CUT be .ittiiKited to tlie ipkumsc in costs

.isvxuiicil witli iIk buixjling" ol ix'w

leatua-s, sudi as V\eb sites aixJ iitlKT

msinicliiHu! supfttanenLs. I HIkt titclirs

ih.it atleci piling include productitm

cosjs, availabilitv of used hixiks.

iIk dnnaixJ tor texlliooks.

\V Ih^lcvilers. rei.iilcTs. and st«ine

fxihlit iiilcTcst gnnij**, wlx> wcfe intcT-

\ icwexl bv a'<«MvhiTs. amvxl ihia ilKa-

h.is h>.v

i'liiidlcil logciIXT III a (xxkage

Some publishers ;ickix)wledged

ilut iIkiv has been resistaiKc u> iIk

|X-,icticc ol Ixiixlling. aixl were citeil .ts

sav ing iltat the> are ixnv moa- caa'tullv

ctmsidenng when Kiixlling mav be

a(i|ir<ipriate

AKhile ttx- prattice is designed to

V uk- sUidiTils with ga'.Uer \aliK. we
i«xlerNi;Mxl tliat studeiils must |XTceivc

llutl v.ilue lor a buixlle u> sell." siiid mx-

uiiniunc-d putMisher

' viv iIkv aa also hegin-

i.uid ika as siiKkras mav

vnsiine to higj) prices. llx-v must

,. c ivil.uxv txlwivii iiitililv ,ukl

pnce.

I or e.x.unplc, oik jxiblisher pankJ-

c-d ;ui ex;imple of a bundle that did ix*

sel' well bcvausc the iuiiiiIxt i <\ ciwnpiv

ncniLs incteascxl the |irke bevuvd wh.it

students weiv willniL' to iiav U hile llx-

piiblisJxT kiKw ilut iIk tcxtbixik and

tlx- iixlividtui coin[><>ncnts w»Hild atail

se|\u".iielv loc nuxh more. studcMits (vr-

ceived iIk jTice as loo high

XiioiIki prevalent loinplainl

stHiixkxl bv most students is iIk con-

stant "av ishios" thiU |xiblislx.Ts place

See TEXTBOOKS on page A12

New developments in search for missin<^ UMass student

MiMini; I M«M »tuji-nt Vf.nini Murra\ |MMr» lor t plt<>«<> iu»t mtmik*
-lu- JiNipiH .ir. .ir A'ctilmi in Frh. 2cV4.

Hv MoKi.W \S\ RiH ssl M Mill f .:

c:. it.u..i.*.sSiA»t '''^

!!h- sseek

1 J thes see n»t cs idctKe

\lmosi iv»o sears after her ^,

disappearance. I niscrsiiv oi
,

Massachusetts Amherst students v.m ^j

still scv fivers posted ar«>uiKl town

the wt»rd 'Missing" pnmeii ahovi

Maura Murras s now-tamihar lace

: aller seaahing the

Maura's miiHir car ^KCidenl

ic 112 in llaserhill. Ml.
- r Malta's ^rems lecl Art
itors should take a fa*sh Ux>k

I- to a«cover their daughter

ik>

Her slurs remains al a gnslv

stand-still as her tamils voices di-.

appointment with \ew Mampshm
authttniies j,

Ihc 21 -scar-old nurving student

disappeared on heh *>. 2(NM aftei

liura mas have f^een alxiucted

Vtatmi's lather, 1 red Murras. met

ih (»*»%, k^n Isneh earlier this

'k ! ti getting

\ Since
leaving her donn r«H>m in keiui. ,'

Mall at 1 Mass and heading llv

New Hampshia* Maura's p

susficcied Itiul plas fnim the !<...

lias siK-d 1 snch. slate

— itlier bvs enlocvcmcnl

> in Ihc hupc vt tiiHainffig

' '•.>n.

mng. set mans inveMigiM()r% still saN
cll-

fetrs of items taken from her car. a

cops t>r her i

and a surseill.i

sloa- where slw made .i iniahase

Ihc lawsuit claims that Murrav

vsas denied this intiirmati«in hecauM:

the rcc»»rds are conlidciiti.il. .ind their

release would coiistiuito .in inva-

sion ol privacv \ - ig

on Murray's requc <i\

Jan. IM at dralton ( ouniv Superuf

( ourt

Police hase said Ihm they till

with Murray on a regul.ii Kisis when
ness leads appeal However. Murray

says that he hasn t gotten any levd-

hNck fhun the gusemmcnul inse^i-

See MURRAY on page A12

Looking For Something To Do?
Atkins Farms Has Something For Everyone!

.\ unique countiy market nestled in one of the oldest apple

orchards in New Kn^Iand. Atkins is just a short drive .south

tioni I'Mass on Route 1 1 (>. You'll enjoy a unique shopping

cx^xrience where old time service is an eveiyday treat.

.s.nnple some of New Kn^'^land's favorite foods or pick up a

tountn' ^ift as a kccpsike.

Farm Fresh Produce

Country Bakery

Deli & Lunches

Take -Out Food

Specialty Foods

Homemade Fudge

'i<

Fresh Meat & Seafood

]ce Cream Shop
^ Sushi Bar

Full Service Florist

Fruit & Gift Baskets

Gift Department

Htsll Ask about our

Student Special Care Packages
A ^rcal idea for parents far away from their busy,

hard workinj', and hungry college student.

Birthday Cakes

Flowers, Balloons

Snack Paks

Get Well Paks

Mix & Match Paks

& many more!

Call for our brochure

(413) 253-9528 or

1-800-594-9537

LocmI Dtlivcncs

Mond.iv Saturd.ix

ATKINS
^:& FARMS

Counthy. Makket
Corner of Route 116 & Bay Road

South Amherst, MA 01002

(413) 253-9528 * vvww.atkinsfarms.com

Facebook: stalker*s guide, or networking tool?
B\ Nn.»HJiLttlh

CJ)|||i,W\SlAII

Stephiuiie Ikirtun was sitting un the

I'niveiNity ol' MassiKhusetls' (';utipus

( entei ste|is with a Iriend List sjiring

uhcM iliey weiv api>ni;ictied hy a male

MikIciH tliey didn't know.

I he m;ui asked Qkiii their munes

iUHl trietl chatting witli them. llortcHi a

senior jiHinuilisni inaioi. told him Iwr

ivune was Step!). Hie women tliouglit it

was jiisi a r.Ukkini uuv trvint; to talk to

them. ;ukI lie lelt slionly alkr

I itter on that tiav. Ilorion checked

hcTacciHUit iKi I ;fc.cHx>ok.coiii. the |iopii-

hir iHiline stvial iKlwork lor college

stikk-Tils IIk' male ^tlllk•nl luid IliKKied

Ikt iwcouni Iv askal to he hcT Iriend.

sent tier messaiies, .itkl ""poki'd" hcT (a

way to get sonieoik.-'satteiitkin|.

"I ditln"! iiive him my last mime."

I lorton s,ikI "U hich iiie;ms Ik sc-arched

I .KclxHik lor .ill girls iKuned Sieiilianie.

i«id liHind my pidiuv." Ihciv ;ia- 120

Stephiink-s on Ina-huok at I Mass

l:icc+iook has gniwTi in |xiptilanty

suKe I Mass joiiKxl over a year iigo ll

hits Ik*I|xi1 okJ Irinxls keep in touch

and iK'w Incndshiiis limn tlinnigli com-

num iniea'sLs Ilut nvmy stikktiLs Ivive

e\|XTienced a downside: k)ssol |iriv;iL\.

obsession aixl tHiuiiJu stalking.

tkirton closixl Ikt ;x'ctiunt Ixvait*-

^lit Ich like sIx' was Ix'ing stalked. Six-

dkin'i like llv kk-a ol simniicTs scvinu

1x1 iiiiimiiiiHm sIk- Wits .uinoveil bv

the experience, and above all, ."crceped

IHII."

Many I'acehixik itsers liave dealt

with piiviwy is.sue\ and not jast fnym tel-

k)vv college stuckmLs. \ student's inliir-

inalion on r;K;ebixik can als»> be seen by

administrators aixi taculty with a schtxil

email ikkln.'ss. lacebook accounts aa*

es,sctitiall,\ public dtxiuiieiiLs, atxl in

tlx" (Xist year, colleges aci\)ss the uxin-

try liave uscxJ it to investigate campus

cnnics

KEEPING IN TOUCH
Many students started out u-sing

I ixebook as a way lo meet peupk and

talk lolrictkis.

,\slik-y Peter, a fivshman journal-

ism majvir Inmi New JcTsey, joined

I aLctxkik ovcT the sumiiKT She mainly

asc^ it to keep in tixx'h with high schixil

tiieixls wtki attend ollx-r sclxk)ls.

"1 k)ve kioking at |iictua's," she sakl.

I'm obsessed witli kxiking at peopfc's

|->lKito iilbums now."

I'tler sakl il she has a paper to

write, 1 ir is lx«vd, sJk gix-s on to distnxt

IxTselt. which usually lasts a coupk.* ol

Ikkirs.

Jessk:a konibluh, a senior lixxi

scietK'e majtir. joiixxl lacebonk la.st

(VtoIxT when her fricnxls liiully "peer

IvesMuvd hcT into it." She gix-s online to

sLV it six- has any Iriend lequests aixi lo

see ll Ikt sistcT "fxiked"' her

"It's Ixiw my sister aixi I amimu-

nkiiie," she said. "She's in H»)stin. and

it's a way I can talk It) her evcTy day and

joke iinnuid witli heron it"

OBSESSION
llx' coiKvpt of meeting new puiple

and ketping in touch witli Iriends is

inixicent enougli. Hut some students

admit that it can [Xd you uixler a sort of

spell, like Peter, who said it's easy to sit

tlxTV lor hiHirs just kxiking at people's

pnjliles arxi pictiuvs

Matt Reid. a jiuikir nursing major, is

one ol the raiv cases who neiiise to join

laceKkik.

"1 've seen all my Irietxls get iit>ses.sed

with it" he said.

"I'm scaa-d I wixild he just like tlxiii.

if IXH worse. I'd want to add evc-ryi»x* I

know. I'd he on tlxfe lijr hours on eixl

iastciid ofdoing my work."

Reid said his fricnid uses his e\-

girlfritTKl's passwonJ to Ikt accmuil lo

er.Lse wall |x>sts aixl hide ptikes IhYii

othcTguys.

"It's just had news," he said.

'^OU MiGHT\E Sst HE ON FaCSOOK
BUT Shorty, You Don't Know Me"—

a

GfKXJP ON Facebook

()!i l.kcliook. "Ineikis" can range

Ihmi somctme you've kik>wn lor yciiiN

to a person you met in a drunken stupi ir

the night heliKV

"Hair llx- (xsiple I'm Ihcixls with

on I aLc-book 1 don't even t;ilk to in ival

lilc," saki komblulv "It's huskall.v nisi .i

popuktrity contest
"

Some students don't take lacebixik

VMiile siudvinu al ilic I .Mass c.iinpus lihrarv, LiiiJsav l^evK-r, a I .Ma-sx M-nior, says she's looked at the Facebook

wvhsite before. She dittsn'i um- iI, lull siiys that most ol hir triinds havt- an account with the website.

ll «
1 si-ruHisly , indicatcxiK their I aceK x ik

pkliiav StKTie put up a picture olan aLlor.

a model, or a cartixm ( Wxts clxxise llx-

^ uiity nxile. liixling .ui ;tttnxlive pk-

liiic

I kirton said at o«k' pihim she had |xii

(ip .1 picture thu six- tiKHiglil kiokcil nice.

)^ii .ximittc-d tluu IxT shirt was a link-

Acaling. She gi* imuxkitixl wiili jxikes

.ukl mevsiiges cixnmeniini.' lewdlv txi

IxT piciun;

lis a desjxralc |xm[iIc v ixiwurk'

she exclaiiiKxl "Peiijilc c.ui Iv rcalK

disgusting."

ll is up to students liow much fVf-

MHiiil inloriuitioii they w.uu to |xist. .uxi

they may lace unintwxitil uNistxuxikcs

or unwektMiK kxxR^ack. iaiii inmi

"Iricikls."

PRIVACY

Many sliidciiLs >ue nmns.uc nl tlk'

piWic luMua- 111 l.iccb>aik .uxJ the laLt

liiai administrators can join. Several legal

cases have devekiped in the past year

a*gitfdir^ stikkmt intimnaiKin po^ed on

the wehate

111 < Mober. a I isher ( oikge si^iho-

more was expelkxl l()r posting a siaie-

iiKiii abiHji a police otiker he thought

sIxKikl he lued. ac\;urding u> the BiMlun

(ilobe. When administr^urs saw it.

See FACEBCX)K on page A9

Students cry foul over meal plan woes
Bi Mu.vs IXu>v

I i 1| IK .H\ *
i *l)

( Kerprkvd mail pians and a Isk.'i ol

if«kins loi tasJiman .uxi s»iphom<ia"s

liave k%i students al tlx- 1 luvctMty ol

\fctkNachu>«.'n» to have mixed teeing

aNxN Itx'tr colk>H.' meal |)kais.

Rixx-nlly. imx- of these students

(lirfviel Mardix. a M.tiKir music maiiv.

wnne a ktter to < luirxelkir kihn

Uanbunii detailing vwik* issues in

tfie mial plait sy*rm tvt hi- leh were

mtjar

'
' • • tuitkuiKxl that

I, <-iiK-siei. sMxe

tK mesA sMi|x-s ttx^ ik* ix4 um: an- kisi

jgij>>ai.v«. psA .^ittothenext seines-

NttfJiv -Aa- .t!sin.oixerJXx! tlv« sUi-

(knls who pii»vh.tse 'Nnw ( ampl^ Nk-.il

Pbn iN t MI't .«) aketTuiive to the a-si

tkntbd nxsil ptdK tfx-n in I Stass ufper-

vLrssmen ;ind cinxnulcTs, i*^ imeive

vi I
s lor «sich swfie tfie> uw al ptacev

irixT ih.«i the dinine cionnkWK. •uch m
*», ' \ ptri M fcaM

$"(• • -.11

"I'm Ik* mui.'li ol an activist or

anything like that" Maixkx' h<e> said

a-garding the kitor. "I'm jusi a pixir

ciilk^e studerH tlul tk ^-sii't like lo thn iw

my itxiTK-y away

.\cx\nling to Uk- Dining Sctvr.cs

Web site, "Hx- prices ot the meal plans

lake into aLOxjnl the misse(l-nK:al tac-

lir ithe avcr^' student Jivs ni< esM

a certain peaentage »»l OKaK evcTV

stiik-stcTi It tlx- students dtd es< all the

meuls on their meal plans the pnucs

ol the nxxil plans wixikl Ix- hi|^T than

wlial tlx-y aa- ciratuly
"

(Mkt sttkk-nts have votctxi adift-

thutal amcenis they have widi ihetr

meal plans, [unicuiariy hvslimen and

siipik«ix«vs who live vn campus an:

ax^iiaxi to puivhusc a ivskk-niial meat

pkai «hi JK 1x4 gixen the opuwi ot

N( MP. whicit 1^ the .khania^- ol

k-mg aHe h> be tseil « «luient Ixm-

nesacv Ihe rcsitfcniial meal plan oDers

a lanttcxi maiiK-T ot flex swfKv whic-h

can Ix- u»mI a kx.aliiTts ithei ttx«i the

dmmv i.(«nmi«v». atxl r»«ie ol tlx."<c

• <d al stuknt-rui txei-

Amherst man begs
for mercy in court

\S\ n.sCVBKILN

The Hluewall Cafr at I'MaM, pieiurt>i aKnt.

where uiidrnu um- \fMI' meal «»ipr».

iii.il ItKalii'ii

nesscs,

Acnvding k>Koi Itivtg. I >ia\itr « •!

htxkJ Servtt»M UKten. flex swfie» fat

it^xlenMl moi (ihn> carvxn he uvnl al

siudeni hiaineKs Ix-cause. "I inancally.

this wouU K- a ht^ge huakn kr diniiv

serxKvs It tfx: astdcKial plan exchong-

i-s wen- t««J B» the 'aikkiit-mn KismetK

A wix^ lepnrsent oppvixHitaleh SI ^

m^at lo S2 mtlHiin mtae m t^enue

txm^ mused kt rite ittidatHMn tfios-

See YCMP on page A7

\ stiumiiia sccfie unlokk-d al a

Sonh.ini(iii«i courthouse on IVx 2U,

2<HJ* wlx-n .in \niherst man. who was
K , . i^-nctO t<> a psychiatric hospi-

>.u .!i
,
s'd to his kncvs and hegteed a

judge tor his Ircvdxm

"Your honor, liave mcav on me
Have meay I'm tireO of K-mg iiKar-

cerjlcd like an minimal." Mi V. 11-

(ilMirli. 2V lokl ll.uiipshitv Superior

( ourt iikke M.u> 1 o«i Rup the Ikiily

) l.tmpsiiire ( la/eiie a-txtriixi

I N ihorii lakk- llx- staleii«.-nl alter

Kup hmnd htm iixompetc-iH to sLuxl

trial iN) <ic%eral charges, inclikling

anet' ''kt Six- seiMetKed him

(o ' al ltnd|Eew.det Suie

llospoal

I U ihniA had W he wniMmled bv

pianK and eacnded >xit ol the uwn-
nMn when he ntadr the dakiininii.

the newspaper a-poried

He liacd chi»ges ol attempted

munkr ;^sault and haturry with a

dangenius weapon. i«tsauh and hianer>

on a polxe officer arxl resisting ^resl

Police say IN ih«irfi tncxl to stran-

ele a in.ui Ix- did rxii krxrw inside Rao's

collcx- sikip in ditwniown Amherst on

Maali4. 2U(kt Kao's is a shop popular

witli kxal college students

Xccordmg t<> police. I U ihorli said

Ik- ^of upset wtx-n Ix- saw a man of

I iirkisli descent speaking ti> vomeoK
who wasn't \rab \t thai piMM. H-
( ihorii alkgedly usni a belt to sirv^le

the white ntan

t u.siomers imerverxxl and used ilic

hell to tx- lUihorfis krgs uigether

until (x>ke arrived

In court, a lorcnsK- ps>c-hokigi«l

ic-siitkxl that I Uihi<1i IS dck»ional

and sutfcrs (rum tdaajfihuawa. the

See EL GHORFI on pa(^ A7
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Your life will NEVER he the same'
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Spring Semester 2006 — Recruitment Nights
allciiil UM "' It""-* mc-iMm([s Nui:iC£J?Hunj >-^i''' ll *>"! hasc panuip.iifil helini*!

h:IMI-8:0fl PlVf (\.>u- I'nmipl slartinj! time "»

HiHim I6.U of the ( ampiis (enter for meetings 'Keb. ftlh (Mont •Fob. Jllh (Wed)

l-eh, 7|h I lues) meeting will he held in room IA8( of the ('ampu< (enter

^^^ll^mulll L.Tili. .11 l',VL) IhiirvK-H 'Mh ,; H..I|«4VhI l.ihl,- I I (oimviim-

Volunteer, H'hile earning credit!

Graduating Seniors

Did sou kno%^ that the VMASS Yeurhook is the oldest

Ncarhook in Ncu I nyiland?

I \cn bciicr. il is the ihitii tt/th'sf in the counfry.

K.ithcr than iniagining ht>\% wonderliil hi'in^ a part of

this momentous history woiikl ho like, act tlOH' jiid

Get your picture taken lonhcvcarbook

Senior siiiiiiji poUiaits lor spring semester begin

KchriJiii*> 6 - Februai'\ 10

Ciimpus Center rni 176-174

nnntx
KM yearbook

For nioiv details on setting up an appointment

and inlormation on oilier a\ailahle dates in April.

visit our sile al

\>\v\\.iiiiiass.c(1ii/rso/iiicle\

Still h:i\i' c|iicstions? ( <int»ct lis In F.-muil or phone

indc\«/ sliiar.iimn.ssedu

phone: (413) 545-«»S4X
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UMass Lowell prof stabbed in home by student NEWS
in brief

CAMBRIIX3E-; (AP) A college

student upset about a tailing gratje t'ol-

lowed his prolessor tor nu)rc than 20

miles thini campus to her C'ainbndge

htmie. vshere lie allegedK stabbed her,

police said.

Mar> blizabeth Mooker, 54,

an assistant professor of clini-

cal lab sciences at the L'niversit) ot

Massachusetts-Lowell, was hospital-

• . « K'l^y I Mi II 'I

Marv Elizabeth Hooker

ized Iliursday night. Dec. 22. 2(X)5.

with a stab wound tn her neck.

Nikhil Dhar. 22. ot'l.ovsell. plead-

ed inrnxeni on I riday, [)ec. 2.1, 2(H)5

in t'ambndge District Court to charges

of" armed assault with intent to murder

and assault and batters w ith a danger-

ous weapon. Me was held without bail

pending a hearing Wednesda>.

Hooker told police that Dhar want-

ed to talk about "not obtaining a pa.ss-

ing grade in her class," Cambridge

pi>lice officer lidward Hranimartino

wrote in his report.

Hooker otlered to meet him at a

cortee shop to talk, but Dhar "became

very irate and abusive towards her,"

Frammartino wn>te. Dhar dragged her

out ofthe htHise. hit her and slashed her

ntx'k, according to the p»>lice report

Police recovered a knite at the

scene.

Neighbors called (xilicc after iIk-n

heard screaming and saw HiH>ker

struggling with a man in her front

yard. Neighbor C arU»s Madden, 21.

chased and caught Dhar nearhv. cor-

nering him until police arrived.

I JMass-Lowell spokeswimian Patti

McC'af!'ertv said I liH)ker was in inten-

sive caa' al a Huston hospiiii! "I he

feeling fh>in liospital oflicials was thai

she was going to pull thimigh and tx-

Ok." she said.

Dhar's attomev, Stephen Urones.

said it's a "complicated siiuatiiw."

Ihei^'s two sides to evet> story,"

he said.

C ajiibridgc police officer Thomas
Maldonado. who arrested Dhar.

wrote in his rep*)rt that Dhar told

him that "he went to his professor's

house lo talk with her about his

grade." Dhar allegedly said this was

his "onlv chance" to talk because the

semester was ending.

Dhar allegediv told the olhcer

that he followed IKK>kcr home, stav-

ing a f'evs cars behind her so she

wouldn't notice, accordinu to the

rc(x<rt

Dhar denied hringini; .i knilc lo

the diKir

"Mr Dhar said she came oul w ith

a knile." Maldonado wrote "He said

"She must have thought I u.i-- .i bur-

glar""

Hrones said his client is Irum

Nikhil Dli.ir hidrs his t.uc in court in Di-ii-iiiIht. Mi-'s aceused ot

stabhint: his I Mass Lowill profissor in hi-r Camhriil(;i home.

Calcutta. India, and is in the I .S

on a student visa His mother is a

middle schtHil teacher in New Nork

and his father is a research scien-

tist in India, hut he has ivlalivcs in

Massacliuseils, Hrones said.

"He's a i|uiei kid who has lots dI

friends and ahMiluielv no hisi.'i\ ..i

violence," Ik siiid.

Robert Nicolosi, ll.«>koi v i.ni-

league in the IVpariincnt of Clinical

Latxiratory and Nutritional Sciences

at LMiiss-Lowdl described her as a

«k.-dic:iiei.l te;»clKT wIki would lend siu-

ikitls nil iiK'> tor luivh

"SK- wetil iIk' estra iiiiv v;ii\ls wlvii

II CitttK" to Im studeiils. lie siiid. "It's just

.uiui/ing to nK- that sonkitiing like this

n HiKI lvi|nxii to soiiKone like Ikt."

tvv,(, /(;/,,/ Hnw

We believe everyone's more successful in a flexible environment.

We want you to succeed. That's why we've created an environment that's conducive to

personal and profesaonal growth and success. At Ernst & Youni^ we're offering an opportunity

to learn from some of the best talent in the industry. So visit us on campus, or on the Web at

eyiconVu^careers. Whatever s best for you. We're flexible.

Man stabbed at Southpoint apts.

Willi KSI I'.ilucaie siill

invesiigaiing how a 24-year-old

Springfield man was slabbed

outside Soiiihpoint Aparimenis
on Saiurdav, Dec. M, 2(H»>.

1 he man, whose name has

nol been released, was treated

at Ha> stale Medical Center in

Springfield for his injuries.

I he
I
slab

I
wounds appeared

lo be superficial." said Del I I

Konald Noung o( ihe Amherst
police, who said ihe vielim was

cut in the side.

Police said the m.iii and his

girlfriend were walking back li>

her aparlmeni on I asi Hadlev

Road around > am. when sev

-

ci.il indiv idiials allegediv begun

lo harass ihem. Noting said the

woman lan inside the aparl-

meni while her bo> friend got

involved in a confronialion with

the group.

Ni> ai rests li.ivi hiiii ituidc

Pizza driver robbed at Southpomt
Willi KSI \ pi//.i dchv

ery driver was robbed by a

knile-wielding robber in the

Soulhpoini .iparimeni voinplev

on \\ednesdav. Dec 2«. 200.s.

More than S2^l> was stolen

in the robbery, which occurred

at 1 2:.̂ 6 a in Police did not

release the driver's name '>r Hk-

name of his employer

The incideni is siiM

invesligaii(<n No arresi i i\.

been made

TlWO PISTOL-WHIPPED IN MELEE

WIHI KSf - t»o men were

intufcd alter bein^ sliuck by a

man with a handgun during a

light outside Ihe lownehoukc
aparimenis m ihe e;iflv m<»rn-

inu h.

Polue resfHtn^d Ui (he resi-

dence M 1^4 j.m on a report

of a fishl in^olviny over 2<'

|tCople One ol the vivlims, .i

IV-yeai'Oltl S.iiilli I!.idle* m.in

was ireaUv:

( oolcy Dlvktiisoii ih>v|iit,ii i ru

other viciiin. 4 2 I -year-old man
»ho li%es M Ihe U'wnehouses
reluMTd medic ai ticdimeni

I he light re)H>riedty began
^Iter several unwanted people,

invluding Ihc suspect, tried i.>

cr..

21

No.,

the ctHv

Man jaiuo atter Hobart acciknt

NOKIIIWtl'ION \

Lynnfield man was scnieneed
in tl.iitipsliiri' Superitir Court

1 prison

it> .iiici lie was csiiilhi »ii'

ciHiaine Junne » Ir.illu accident

i»n Hot

spring

I oHis II Navarro i

pleaded guillv to p«»sses >iimi •.

I cluss H drug Uocainc) wo I'

Ihe tnieni to dtstnhule ii. driv

•ng while under the inlluenn

of ak'<ilioi and *

p«n»c»sj«>n ol iiU. :.

Polite say N,iv .

into another var on M.'raii I ane

on \pril l». 2nit< When pidice

irnwd. ihiv administered flcid

sobfictv Ie*ts on Navarro, itonie

or %hich he allegedly faiM.
folice later found a lolal of 2^
grams of cocaine on Na^arrn

• il in his (.ar

In addilion , i

Navarro mu«l serve IMo years

probation once he is released

\ trairicking conviciion vkould

have carried a m.iiulaiorv three

years m prison, hut prosccuiofs

reduced Ihe charges diu

litiht criminal rvf •"'

Quality In Everything We Do

Battling Wal-Mart:
Hadley residents continue to fight

By Mk,an DALtY

CoLlbi.lAN SfAH

Fire destroys apartment

M.iinunaiici- workers examine iht Jaina|;;f from a lire that deslnned apartment I67A in the
l^)ulderN eoiiipliA on W'ednisdav. Jan. IS. l:riK»to .\vala, 16, was critcallv injured. Donations are riiiiusiid

trt»m the .AnuTican Ked Cross at I2S Stale St., Northaniplon, MA OlOftcV

HADLFY The fight that many
low n residents are waging against the

pro|^ised Wal-Mart "SuperC'enter" is

continuing.

In December, residents peti-

tioned the Hadley Conservation

( ommission to block work on the

SupeK enter, claiming that Wal-Mart

developers had not provided ade-

quate information about the impact

the construction would have on near-

hv wetlands and wildlife

David I Kin, the resident who
lormally submitted the |x:tilion. said

that more information about endan-

gered species on the property is

Man put in hospital
EL-GHORFI Ifom page A5

(la/die re|xtrievl I I tihorti has hcvii

hospiuili/cil lot psvihuiinv leasoiis

.ihiHii 1 2 iiiiKs in ihi. |visi III vcirs

( iKiri dovuineiUs indicate that I I-

(ihorti's erratic beh.ivioi lus c«Hitin-

ucxl since tiK' March 211(14 iiwidcin

(»n Aug. ::. Ml"^. Sijic P,,l,ce wcie

called lo Ills iiioiher's ShuicsKirv

hiMne wIk'ii sJie vl.iimed to Iciu lot

Ikt lamilv » siilelv after hl4ihoi1i v* .r-

.icling bi/anv

I Uiltoiti. i.vlh> had rocenlly heen

ivleasod lio4ii ,1 ( It I'lii

center. .illegislK K n.hi.

yOW^STkisli I l-ithiffi, aiul

his iivither. I ^^ ...»j.

M.ite lnioper(ieraldinellrcsKil).in.

wh«> w,is .1 I. ollicet hi the

I Mihoili Ih J ::, said m
hcf report "jSlicai ik-^ctihed tisal

( \li

I M ihorfi I was .icIing {waiHtid. |vacuig

.miund the house nutting and rav*

ing. |Shc| a' ' ' •' • mntni III lo

I0:.10p.m.. ^i Ali oir and

\li went up ht !«> Kv-yvar-uld

Miriam, wlni was sitting in .i ch.iir in

the living rmim Mrs Shea s;iid tlial

she witnessed \li stand over Miri.uti

arnJ a'peatediv swing mw of his arms

111 close pniximity to Miriam's tine

and body as tlinmgh lie was rejvatedK

punching Ikt Mrs Shea described thai

Alt was 'oul of control."'

In anotlK-r incident thai night. Shea

lold polkc I l-< ihorfi conwred her in

iIk kitchen

I he fe)ion stales: "ISheaJ indicated

th.ii Ml iiHik |a| dagger .ind preiciiik'd

lo a-^vaiedly sLib hei with ii MtN

Sfwa :h.kiH<wledgcd sIk" vvas in fear ni

hii satilv ,ind lof hcTdauglilers
"

Dunne ;ui earlic-r alk-ged intidcni.

\li I l-(il)orfi went into Miriani I I-

(ihorli's workpl.Ke .uxl lold her ilwi

ilieir "miUfKf was iIk- dev il .uul tlvii he

wanievt lo kill Ikt sktwlx
"

I l-<ihor1i IS tomK'rIv a a-sideni of

\m\ North Pk-asam Sircxt. Npi lit

Jiklge Kup lold tiK' COU1 Ihte she

w,is ititivuK'ed I Wihorli is a danger

lo himself .tttd (HhcTs. is nH.*niallv ill

and wiiuki not be a propc-r subK\t tor

pM«m. the ( iaA.'tie reported

New town
coming to

hv .Miki S\si.rs

CjiUbJANSlAll

AmheiNl will sek\1 a new town

manager this spring, replacu^ one ol

llie lovvii's tiH>sl pnwiTful iHihlic oil ices.

w hich has heen Iwld lor the past 2 ' >e.us

li\ dK' saiiK- fMvui. ,uvl .qipoinling i>iil\

lite lUirth person lo lk>kl the |ii>siiiiiii

siiKV ils incepiitvi.

I iK'kvlevi, ilie low 11 m.uuget

IS ap|XMnic\l III! a (X-nod of ai k-isi

five yx'^UN and is ikuuiuMe ui ilie

Sekvl Ifcw/d iBKkT \\\- \iiiIktsi l,.wt>

(Hivemnieiit Avl

ReartiniKxl 111 2< «» I . th.U ad ik-scnbi-s

tlK- mana^T as "the cliiel admuiistraive

.iikI fiscal otf'icvt of .ill town agencies.

• iher than the scUiols and the libr.vy."

and cnif««wcts tlie manager w iih a bniad

.irrav of hudgctry and fiscal powers

Indcvd. il vs.Hikl not fv (.iinpklelv

inauiaaiMe to descnbe ttic unvn iiuiucit

a& a niaytr-like posuma bu wmIi ine

cntckil ditferencv: ihe man^scrivily exe-

manager
Amherst

cuk"s putk-y. Ie;iving policv -making to

tlK- iUhcT. moa- a-pa-seniative hrafwhes

111 Antherst town govcTniiKtil

"IIk" town m.magcT is lespunsibk:

for all the adnitnistrative needs of the

town." said Morris Singer, a UMass
iBxlcigraduate .ind a member of Town
Meeting, which is separate thjm and

significanilv Lirgci iliimlhetive-meinber

Sekvl Ikiard "Ihe selecl board sets

overall policv and the tktwn manat^er is

respk«isibk liir making the town run."

ihis distiiK-iKin was made again by

LuTV Stuflet i>iK- of the three final-

ists fir town nu«u^T who answenxi

questHns al a puMk lonan (»i Jan

::t». Sharter. a M>->ear veteran of kical

govemmera who has hekl varkjus pon-

tk«s in U>wns in Vsv Yiwk Stale. New
llampshia- and I ivviecticut answered

a qoeslkiii t«» the a-lationship fvtwceii

manager and board by cTnphasi/ing

See MANAGER on page A9

necessary, and that it must be made
sure that the Wal-Mart construction

is not in violation of the Wetlands

Protection Act.

The Wal-Mart developers have

already identified and acknow ledged

two rare species on the land on

which they wish to build, the hastem

spadefoot toad and the spotted tur-

tle

However, the Madley Neighbors

for Sensible Development, one of

several groups that has been pro-

testing the SupcrCenter since its

proposal, say that "adec)uate rare

species survey were not completed

by iheir consultants prior to hiing

with the Conservation Commission,

{"he Massachusetts Natural Heritage

and Endangered Species Program

has required additional surveys for

these species."

On Jan. 10, the Hadlev

Conservation Commission ruled in

favor of the 46 petitioners, declar-

ing large plots ot land for the

proposed construction lo be regu-

lated wetland areas. Ihe Ual-Mart

developers did not include the fact

that these areas were wetlands

when they hied their Notice of

Intent

According to the Hadley

Neighbors, "I ndcr Massachusetts

law, wetlands thai will he altered

due to construction must be "repli-

cated." or reconsirucied. elsewhere

on Ihe property Vel the Wal-Mart
Notice of Intern shows no replica-

tion plans ft)r any wetlands nov» on
mall properly

"

Despite the ruling, C ommission
( hairwoman Andrea Dawson slill

'loubis the ( ommission's abil-

ity to halt ctmsiruction of the

Super< enter. Zoning controls by

the Hadley Planning Board would
he the only legal way to stop Ihe

new Wal-Mart from being built

However. now that the

I ommission's ruling has been

made, the Wal-Mart development

team will be brought before the

Massachusetts Department of

F:nvironmental Protection. If the

Hadley Commission's ruling is

allowed to stand, the developers

will be required to make a repli-

cation area for any wetlands they

displace while building.

Many groups have joined ihe

protest since it was announced thai

the local Wal-Mart planned to move
across the street from its current

location and expand into a 2 1 l.WXi

square-foot SupeK enter with ii

H-acre parking lot. Ihe Hadlev

neighbors were quickly joined bv

members of "Stop Sprawlinart'

and members of local workers

unions who disagree with the busi-

ness ethics of \^al-\tart stores.

Andy Morris-I riedmaii. found

er of the No Way \\al-Mart V\ei

site, believes it is important foi

those against the SupeK enter to

stay on course in their tight Al ii

meeting held last year for those

opposed to Wal-Mart, he said that

it was important to focus on things

that town residents could do u

block the approval i.t plans foi

the new Wal-Mart Although ^^al

Mart's work ethic may be of con

cem. he said, it is also inifionani tc

work against Wal-Mart in the areas

that can alfeci Ihc outcome of its

proposed constructiuo

According lo ^^llllanl l)\\vif

a member .«! the Hadley PI

Board, ihe only thing Iliai his '

can rule gainst Wal-Mart for i-

zoning vi«»ldtions lor that reas»>n

the littard has rcquesied that rest

dents who attend meetings rt

ing the Ual-Mart Superi

voice only their c»»ncems ahoii:

zoning by-laws and keep Iheir pr..

tests of unlair working condition'

fiT aitollier forum

Another Planning il

ing on Ilie Ual-Mart issue was

uled U<r Jan H, but was post;'.

and has not yet heen rescheduled

Students discuss issues with UMass meal plan pricing options
-

YCMP from page AS

nuns We wtmiid Iwve h» ^irniii. ...itv

mcmcie tm pnce ««t dv tnei

<o\ ' . ^
' .' h.'

N •K-t WIsti

tiK - 'i-ms

Wit' «i»l

those who are sitnpiv picky eaters sav

Uiey don't ihink the dining commons
ItiiliUs theu diet;iry ncvds iuid wouU
peetcT u> have N( Ml' s«i|x.-s .>r it> do

their own cioiking

VhlKHigh many siu^>nis take

issue with M>ine a-speels of the

whnri's meal plwi. many t)ther» say

that their meal plans .la- well suit

ed U' their rweds Soph<wn<vc Nick

McKen/ie. an uruk*clared majcv.

sjvs th.it he has never h.id .my proh-

lems with his plan

Mcken/ie has the ckluu- resi-

deniial meal plan, which hM m
unlimited amount of meal sv%ipes

with 10 flci swipes and 15 guesi

iiic.iK Mthouph McKen/ie. as a

sophcHnore. is required lo si^ up

for a a'sidential meal plan, he says

he wtHild purchase one even if the

\l MP option was open lo him

"Ilie way I fi^wnr it," he said. "I'm

eaiR^ 10 lanes as mucli lood as I

wouU if I wtte ji h»«ne so that's a

hoigaiii

I lien t unnirigKon .m t i^eih pK-

majte who, as a commuter, uses Ihc

smallest meal plan, says that 4k under-

standk vtudenb IrusiniKins with heing

rcifOfed k> have a reshlcniial meal pfcn

ir tair iohnan .nJ Mif4tmi nr Veus fu

tm tv m^mamet ^ vi fimx ki "sy k*

tvd* <ue tm adkgt kafc, pRMNy awi^

inn tier pooft fir tv hm ane, )*»
dK eaatib) hove chioexilwhi toed."

As k* Manif.. Ik h» ifkixti wiCt

liit^ «u: he avnpiMed hr. Idkr m»i

«k1 "Km liiftg <«emal Br iv vks itET-

c«lal r IKrg *»; pnW(^^ Ik k41 nn

tu Ik.- swUd Iii4 i»i 4 ksN itw^%: dt

iMsrnced Bis \Mi auK if ie aira%

vmeMer"

.%0 Mri/,T Ki»H- HwOim ^tmtn''

Ult'ii til lhi\ rfiMiil

<2006 frxf A tfxKtc 'IP

Now... The lifestyle you've been waiting for...

Two, three^ and four bedroom apartments in Amherst

Amenities hiclude:

• Minutes to canipus

• On PVTA Bus Route

• On Site Day (are Center

• Vietory Ciardens

• Tennis Courts

• Basketball Courts

• Laundry Room
• Heat & Hot Water inekided

• Wall to Wall Carpet

We OtTer:

Reduced Move in Costs, Call Now ' Washer/Dryer Hookups

253-7377

Now Leasing for Fall

Sec us at apartmcnts.com.

rentncl.com, and apt-4-rcnt.com

Contact us at

milKallcycstatcsft/ winnco.com
420 Ri\crgladc Hrive, Amherst

Jusl olTRt. '). Take West St.

(Rl. II 6s) to Rast Hadley Rd.

lake First Left onto

Rivergladc Drive.

Air Conditioning

Fully Applianced Kitchens,

dishwashers, disposals

Intercom (Entry) System

Professional On Site Management

24 hour maintenance

Courtesy patrol
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Police use Facebook information against students in court
FACEBOOK from page A5

iIk'> thiu^Lxl ilic Stiuk-iu (.ovcnimcnl

AvsiKiaiiDii pivsidcm \sitli bivakiiiy

tlK- C'lKlf olCniidiKl uild its Ci)I1)(HII<.t

Polio. Ml" was "unispiiiiij! u^iinst .i

|n>licv oHicct." I ishci (.ollcgc otlicials

saiil in ;i sl.ilciiK-m ()ii \x\^{; \(, ,il ilic

scIkidI's C (xJc ol ( oikIiicI, il sa>s thai mi

i)k tain|xis aiiii|>iiii.T nilvsitrk i)i> in;ae-

rial call tx' dis)ila>al ihiU is "(illoiisiNi.'."

At I'ttin Suae ill (V.u>lvi. |»licc

iint-siiiLiilo) a liKiihall y;unc agiiinsi

Ohio StiUc I ni\(.'rsii\ vslva- stmk'ius

ilktuilK iMsliai iIk- tickl liio, kJl'iiIiIh.xI

•ukJ f>n)s>.vuu.xl t;u»s h\ i: ing luuiK-s nl

ixiiplc \\Ik> joiiicd llic I ;u.cU)iik liii'iip"!

KiislKti Ilk.- I it.kl ,11 Ik- ( )Sl jiuiK.' (.ukI

li\L\l!»."

C t)lLstx)iiciKo uHild iusi as casils

hit cl»>sc II' lnMiw II liKTc Wiis a |xin\

at l'M;i!vs sviih tukkragc drinking oi

Nundtlisni. ;uxl |iail\gm.r. later >ki jiosiai

pitliiivs ^ukl .iddcd a lUiKip alxiil it i>m

lafcUmk, |>)liu- amid |xi(onliall\ um.-

ttvu inkmiuiioii in id>.iULt\ a stikJcin as

one ot iIk ix-nvuiui mn

kt«iiblnh \sas siirjinsai lo k*;im ihis

"I didn'I kimu ilic\ i,inild d») llul,"

SGA and
tuition

SGA from page A3

sun^Ml li* the nil Hi. 11 IX .ukl «ill Ix-

pnniding traiispiirtiiNNi and |Xv>mN\

kn^n^L" said I icWiiii

H neithd. iir tiiil\ ikk'. nu>tniii is

(XiNH.'d, S< I \ loader. s.imJ thi.-\ s\ilt u«il-

pyi^i 1*1 Uk iikHhnts ilwiiu^niu the

•spn^ scmoitcr jiid vvill re-pnscw iht

mi<kv)s lt> the Hiicrd .il th»,- spriiii! mcci-

llllslK. tlui > C

cAxl ocn tl lhi.-> jtv <*n {xc.m.'U

'tK* icjin lus spiikcn to i-%cr\

in«>kv iiMtitvi, and it tfwv Vi4c a^aiast

ihf tiHUimi. ihc> «ill IviM- to sj .'

rv;isriiir» wU\." sjkI I'.i>jiii> U
.tbvudx rLXviNcd a l<<l »! i^Wt t.t«iicn)-

uig Ihe iiii«Miii At k-^bl |Vii)ili.- an,' taU

ing tint K kn<«% ;«id aa- av^mv tit t

pniNent"

In his. Iirsl SCHH-Nli,! .is JlS.:

1l'* a k« bKBCT tm hefcnr." ^i

^«i "I'timin^ thun a SliA wKtv

iwriuiit; nuJK v^as ikaii,' a S(i\ tilled

Mitfi ktsol uill. ,ikI rt> .»
'

mKii."*!^ Iiotokl t* j4wH^ me "^ Kn

)«y ffiss tki- dv\ '• •-• ^Ki .1

sIk- said. "I tluiughl ihiI) kids cuuld six* it.

(H VMHlId \v;uil Id."

StiKlciiLs li.'aiiul oliTDstvuliiHi diKf tii

I ;iceh(iiik sIkHild he as.sua\l tlial I Mass

hasn't taken litis nxite to investigate

eriines yet. Alvi. a certain aiuoiiiit ol

discivlion can headiievcxJ, I acelxKik has

iiddtti a "I'rivar." link tJiat alkms ineni-

Ivrs to set controls on vvhat inloniiation

tiK's want seen b) whom.

lor ex;iniple, ilscts can check oil'

"allou onl) m\ liieiktv frieixls ol' Iriends

to sec m> prolile." Tltey can set ct)nia)ls

on certain aspects, such as. saying inily

diiect IricfKls ain see their phone number

I sers Ciui also bkx:k iin individual nieni-

IxT \'nm\ seeing any of their inl()nnati(4i.

Ol even th)in knowing ihey have an

.k.'C(Hint.

However, imuiv members arj ivtl

aw;uv ol this lealure. or chtxise IK* lo us*:

BOnOMUNE
W lietlici I .icehook is what it dcvlaa-s

to be iHi its website: '\m onliix- social net-

work ctmixxiing pei >pk; thixtugh schik )ls."

'

or a bax-ding ^xind liir slalkers. it has

iletinitely expkxkxl in pofxilunty Now.

.ilxHit X5 percent of students in schools

witJi I acebixik ;uv inembeiv spoke^-

m;ui Chris Muglies told the Chicago Sun

I'lmes.

Ihe age gnnip tJiiil ih)w aitentls col-

lege Itas grow n up w itli umiiHiiers. A( )l

.

Inst;u)t MevsengcT wasa wav toconiniii-

niciitc as tar Ixick as middle scIhioI. Now,

making a fx>w triend is as> easy as a click

ol ilie muise.

"1 definitely tliiitk it adils to college

stK'ial life." said IVtei. "It's just ;in aikli-

lioii lo AIM and iIk' plunie ;ukI Uilkiiij.' lo

pcxiple"

But I lotton teels that it's i«K an addi-

titHi. it's a ivpkicement.

"VVe aliviklv Iwve AIM. e-mail. ;uid

iniliiK' jounuls." said llofliHi exas|xr,it-

edly. "Why do we iK-ed anotlx-r onliix-

way to talk lo peo)ile''

lo some. I acc+HHik can he both posi-

tive uix) disturbing.

"I've definitely Itad my creepy

moments with I acehixik." said kombluh.

remembering wtien a kid six* didn't know

kixicked on her d<Ki( w;uiting to talk lo

her atU-T iinh seeing her ihi I aceUxik

"But it's no( necc-vvuilv ix-gaiive

eitlKT." she said. "You just have lo Ix

auvf'ul whai infixmatiiin ytxi put on

iheiv."

FACEBOOK FOR DUMMIES

HISTORY III. ..nlini'M.. i.il

litivtoii w.is liiiinilril by

liai-\aiil iiiidi'i)>i.ult III

i'rlini.iiA 2(KII. Now. over

.MIIKI u liiMils ai KISS llii-

I (MlllllA |I.IIIM Ip.llr. 1^>

hoiii M,i\s.i( hiist-iis aloiit*.

THE PROFILE
• ( ,111 iiK liiilr viitir II.UIK',

jiii liiir. .iildn-M, liislanl

.VlrsM-imrr « rrrn iiaiiii-.

{Hiliiii al Vllu^, n-laliiins|ii|i

^lallls, iiilrii'sls. anil iiimi'.

• .\ll\lllll- Willi .1 lIllll'KC'-

.iiliiiiiiisli'ii<l riiiail .I'llii

.iililri'vs IIK liiiliiiK lai iill\

.111(1 aliiMiiii I .III iiiiii. I li('\

I an Mr Mini piiiltic il Iriiin

iIh* viiiu m IiihiI III II yiiu

arr Inriids willi llir |H-rsi>ii .

• \ |j.i~>.. . . .,ir.-.| I..

I

FEATURES
' /111: my./.- riirinU !««! imn-

[iM-lti> uii a "\\.itl" ihat

ivfixHir laii ri

EB POLL:
»(llil)l '/^ (iinii iliniuKli 1 1)111-

iiioii iiilrri'sls. I an |<iiii m
rr«"alr. I'Mass KH'iips iaii|;>'

InNii "Sex and ihr (aiy

l«vnV' lo "Tin- Captain

Still |>aii F.1II Club."

'l-RIKSlJKhOiKSIS Ml.nan
mjiirsi Miiiiriinr In Im' mmii

Irii'liil. ihry (iiiiliriii ui

ili'iiy. .111(1 your liiiiiil i niiiii

is di>pla\('(l 111 yiiiii pniliic

y^rMiKV iKjl ik-arly di-liiii'tl on

till' tiitc liiit a vtav in )(rt

soilironr's allrnlioii 'Yiiil

li.ivr lirrii |K>k<-(l by "

•AlJi( Ms .1 lieu Icallirc, all(n\-

iiiK voii Id ( rrali' alliiinis

and "lAH," phiiliis, uliidi

means ynu iianir soiiu-om-

In the pi( tun- and It i r»-

ulr^ a link to llu |H-rMll^^

pKitilc

'hkihADDiiAii Ki.onsis
an i-x|ilaiiali(iii III linu you

art- rri<ii(l> uiili Miiiifniif.

i.r. iIimiukIi VMirk. l.iiniK.

hiKll M lllKll. I'll

you have a

'acebook

I
account?

a) yes

b) no

Vote online at

dailycollegian.

com.

Forums held for manager seat
MANAGER from page A7

the thick wall between the administra-

tive iUUJ policy -makini; bninclK-s ol

Itxal government

llie ti»n.im was the lust ot ilin.-(.- in

which ilie public would be able lo pri.>-

Mde input into the sekvtitMi process.

\v Inch has ikiw come down to the tinal

iluw Ixtpetiils liesidcs Shatler. tlw

coiHendcfs aa- John Musunte, wlv
liolds 21 years t»l cxpericfxe in kxal

govenimeni arkj who has worked as

Ihe liiuiice dircvitii and treasurer in

\mheiM sinee Sepcembtr. and Kicliard

Whiw. who also hi>kis c»iosidcn»ble

expefKntx in kieal y!i>vemiTK*ni and

has set^ed in I evin^tm. lk-dl>HXJ. and

W tn«,lK-ster in vanous C4^>acities

\ttif briet I exiting tvmiuis liom

CM.!) ol the candtdalcs. all ot wlkim

etrtplkLM/ed their cxienbive records

• .•\penetKc, the f1«>or was opcrxxl

to questiivis trom an audieiiti. (.omi-

prised almt>si entirely ot elderly town

residents. Mimv a collegial |\uiel dis-

cussion than a debate, ihe c.uulidalcs

olien touikJ itKinselves in agreemeiu

with their purpiMied competiuns In

sh;up contrast with electiral contests

at higfxT levels ol'giiveninteni. where

persiHial attacks can st>metimes seem

tlx' iKHin. each ca[kJid.ile used his

alkKled time to speak tHtly ol hinisell

and tk)w he would serve \inlxTs| i!

sekxied town manager

I Hte to the liming ol the ttmim a

Iriday evening. aixJ during the smu-

ttTscvsion break at tlrat ik> siudenis

wetv piv>ent at the event, and I Mass

itseir received little ackrk)wledgiiieni

A slight exception was lo be IouikI

in Musantc. wlxi opeixxl by recallmc

his lirM year at I Mass, m h'WI. Ii\

ing in Orchard Mill Kesidential Area

.11 a time v^heti Ihe town li.kl no nin-

iiiiig watei due to a "dry spell " loiter

on. he also bneflv iiKorporated the

I niversitv into his answer to a ques-

litin postxl by iui audienee member on

.iDordable IkHising. describing it as a

[xihev aiea where local govemment

iikl I Mass liad a "Sli.ired intea-st" due

It) llw large numbers o\ students and

university employees who live olT

I. am pus.

While Use packed I own Hall

meeting riKHti stayed tilled until

ihe forum's conclusiiin. two hours

after it began at " M). a small hand-

ful ot attendees began filing out

at around *> o'cUxk. Those who
slaved until the end were treated

;.> a glimpse of the first Amhersi

lown Manager, who was pointed

nut by Ihe moderator and honored

with a standing ovation, to which

the man smiled, waving lo the

cr.'wd

Kelley remembered
as bright student

THE-
COLLCGI AN

KELLEY from page AI

Since Kelley "s Jeath. in.iny

friends have left notes of remem-

brance in an online guestbook set

up by the I ynch-Cantillon funeral

Home. J«iyce t unnilT. wrote. "\\e

first mei Sharon when she was nine

and she was a member of my sortball

team . She was a spunky little girl

aiul I loved that lliroughout the

years, whenever I ran into her. she

always greeted me with ihat beauti-

ful smile of hers and a warm hello."

I ven passing acquaintances

weic afVected by kelley "s death

and stopped to write their remem-

brances of her However, it was her

zeal in life that they wrote alXHJt

t)'lne Met abe. the mother i>f one ol

Kelkry s triefHls. recalled that Kelley

was always a "happy and friendly"

person

KrcdriLkson also remembered

Kelley s friendly persona

"Sharon was very outgoing,

upbeat, and positive She had

a sarcastic sense of humor that

alwavs had me laughing," she

\(.i.(irding lo her obituary.

shart>n was "a gifted athlete.

sharon Kellev

she was involved in a wide

range of sports, from cheerlead

ing and playing basketball at

St ( harles School to skiing al

I oon Mountain, sailing with her

grandfather, swimming with the

Bt)y s and Ciirls Club sw im leam,

skating and playing siHcer
"

kelley was .i pre-nuis

ing major, set lo graduate m
ZOIC Prior to coming to ihc

I Mass. she attended Si. i haiw.

Parochial SchiH)! and \-'-_'

I atholic High School

Th« Area's Beat Fitneee & Healtti Club

Ultimate
Located in the Stop & Shop Plaza

on Route 9

HeALlUANO

For more information cai

253-7571

Full Aerobics
Program

Included w#ith
Membership:
-Cardio Kickboxing
-Yoga, Pilates
-And Many More

•Nutritional Consultation
•Tanning
•Sauna
•Juice Bar &
Supplements
•Personal IVaining

Over 20 pieces off

cardio Including...

• lyeadmllls

• Bikes

• Crosstrainers

• Free weight and cir-

cuit traning equip-
ment

NO ENROLLMENT FEE!
Now offering Aerobics

only memberships

on
.-•-«_

f^OADHOUSg

AHrWr HAY HliM) WtHSKlll't W

A Hcakhy Place to Eat!

Mention this ad and receive $1.00 off a
i

breakfast special! I

•4- -* -ir rir»'-ir»s ^r^.-s* ivir hirl r»'.'x ir*'" s-iirK iir -« •.-*»? rt.Ar

'X»» :«v "imiy nnr-«i v«i ~V,
^v'.- iIm till !

BtLCHtKlDWN, MA • 32J-6175
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Collegian remembers Carroll

and hopes for her safe return

Some reflections of Mexico

I here are throe cabinets that stand at the

entrance of I he Massachusetts Daily Collegian

newsroom. Ihev are home to the archives of

past nevvspapcrs put out by the Collegian and

represent the vast numbers of reporters and col-

umnists who have once, at one or many instanc-

es during this nevsspaper's existence, contrib-

uted to the life thai is ihc Daily Collegian.

Look through the archives that hold the

newspapers from the late I'^'JO's and you will

find numerous articles written b) Jill Carroll the

l<>9V rviass graduate who was kidnapped by

masked men on Jan. 1 while reporting for the

Christian Science Monitor in Haghdad.

Jill worked lor the ( ollegian during her

lime at L Mass. and it is truly difficult tt> put

into words how humbling of an experience it

is to evcr>one on the Collegian's staff to even

mention the fact that Jill Carroll once graced

the front page of this newspaper, day in and

da> out. It was a time before Jill moved on to

tackling more pressing world issues with the

Monitor and other professittnal. distinguished

publications, a lime when she was a student on

this campus.
Simply put. when Jill worked .ii ilie

Collegian, it was clear that she was i>n the

hunt for the truth Whether it was the Student

(lovernmeni Association, squabbles between

local establishments or the opinions of .Amherst

residents on pressing issues, she went out and

found what needed to be reported on.

When looking at the character of Jill as a

reporter, it comes as no surprise that she was

in Iraq to reveal the pure truth and to echo the

voices of the people there

In the world of journalism, through the over-

abundance of media outlets that cross the eyes

of the public every second of every day, it is

said that objectivity, fairness and the truth are

all qualities that classify a good journalist.

Very few can actually act on those guide-

lines and have something to show for it. and

there is no doubt that Jill is one of those who
has done so throughout her career.

It is Jills abilitv to report in that manner

that everyone here at the C ollegian strives to

achieve, and it is her character that one can

only hope to someday mirror.

As the entire world pleads with the kidnap-

pers to release Jill, it has become much more

than obvious that those kidnappers chose to

abduct the wrong reporter Jill represents the

utter truth, and when she is released, the truth

will be revealed in a fashion in which it is

rarely put out. It will be real, unscripted and

honest.

It will be revealed the Jill Carroll wa> And

within the tall, tan-colored archive cabinets at the

Collegian newsroom are the works of a young Jill

C arroll seeking the truth throughout her college

career an act which she has always done. An act

that she was fearless in dt>ing

I he Massachusetts Daily Collegian i ditorial

Hoard admires the strength and fortitude that

the t arroll familv has shown through this time

and sends «tur deepest sympathy to everyone and

anyone related to this matter \Ke are looking

fttrward to Jill's safe return

I ntiKnvJ tJitfiriiih ri-prvsi-nl thv muiorily

opinion of Thi \t,i\Muhu\K'n\ Doilv Collffiian

t.Jilorial Boaril

Making torturous decisions
Vn i(4wi NM '«n's memK pit»-

pi<scd aniHiatare awcntinwm high-

ligMs HnpaNM nauea lo rAkI on

whendBowm ho» Id olttin ovemI

Miitvnwtton Id 4tSKt wroil

The ability of tfK Mend
ginvmincnl lo accunlHv ^^^
praikt the lucaiiun. wyen

(^ and ien«.ity of pmeniul attacks

alliTVks Amcncdn ciii/ens to live free

<<l pressing danger and afyrehension

Refusing to corrsHkr whether the ( S

shoukJ use harvh intern igalivc tech-

niques to iitum this vital infiwmatian

tails til take into acvouni the thicat of

tcmmsts and the puiaRiai lifc-saving

hcnehLs thai woukJ civne a» a nrsult

Ihim ctnpknmg such «vunt> mca-

suirs.

\k< ains CNperiowe m a fcirmer

pnsuner of w« offers a compfllinc

perspective on the XvfXOK debate ( >ni

c^in only sympothiA: with \k< am
when he remembiTs the cruel .bkI

de^adinu treatment American pnson-

ep» ol war exiXTKTKrtl in \ietnain

this ta'alment c\p<>M.il the utlcr

depraviiv nt Vk< ain .ind his telUnv

s.>!dic"rv ciiptors .ind the homtK con-

>ci.)iictKes ot military coniKit

lli'wcvtT. one needs ii> consiikT

whether iTi.inv ol ihese NnKTicm pris-

oners stihtcct 1" inhuinatK ircalmcni

nrprescnicti iIk' vime llircats ol indi-

vidually carrying out tcTronst .macks

or harbonng terrorists as the detainees

held in I S custodv do today One

tnicial issue to c<intempi.ite is what

Icgiil duty America owes to unlaw lul

comKitanls committing .kIs or coop-

erating in the commission ot iicts that

.ire homfic to people of all religions

who cherish ihc lives ot mimcent

human beings In cvaliutiny this dirtv

it shiHild he at the l(«vtnnit of (Mir

ilnHighls that lolling munkTons plots

directed towards pi"ople of all l.iiths

and ulhntcities is a difficult yet noble

undertaking

VItt ain ' view must he respected,

hut sji should the perspcitivcs ul l.iin

ily mcmlxr^ ot tlie Sept. 1 1 victims.

as well as the a'l;itivcs of tlc;Kl Kiinl-

subiett to Sinklam's imcntional gas-

sing and the i>ppress».'d Shiites iivinj;

urxkrlhe loniier Ita'.ithist regime It is

hard to he absoluteK cen.iin th.ii ihc>

Greg Collins

w«iuU dnfvprd particular mcmiga-

live tactics bwcd on the prtipositKin

Ihit It vwNikt demean their perst«ial

values »» that itwtua' "might v*.*" get

rctevant inlormalHin out ••! enemies

I he succr<cs rate ot

torture tactics leading
^^~~'

lo meanmglul inf(imia-

tHWi IS contnivcTsul IK- Uall Sirvet

Jourruil reported lh,ii smh imem>g.i-

live tcvfwiiqtics caused khalkl SlK-ikh

Mohammed to reveal clandestine

inlormalitm which allowed I .S. secu-

rity forces lo foil ani4her Al-Qaeda ler-

ninst nkil. Ihe point here is thai tlica"

But those who are

interrogated under

intense conditions

are not Muslims

rounded up from

the streets random-

ly. Torture is only

used on people who
already have strong

connections to ter-

rorist organizations

and cells.

shiKild be flexible liniiis ,is in linw

IS olTicials obtain classilieil inlor-

matiiHi (him eiKniK.'s. As ojiposed lo

torturing domestic criminals, a tactic

mterkled to lead to a conlession. the

forciiiost purpose of toriurini; eixwic-s

with k-minsi conneclions is lo oN.iin

inlonnation that c<«uld reveal the Uir-

gci. time, and means by which a tcr-

HTtsi attikk IS carricxl iHit

\lc( din holds legitimate cmicems

.ibout using torture on a iktaiiKv who
iii.iv not Imld an\ important in for-

mation Hut those who art' intemv

gated under intense conditions are not

Muslims roundetl up fnim Ihc streets

nindonily Torture is onlv used on

pis>plc wIki alre;i»lv have strong con-

iictlinns 111 icirnrist •irg.mi/.i

lions and crife.

\\kk les it»e*f% heen a genu-

iiK- aiocem ovct sac-ntWing Amencan

values m any sittuii<«i dealing with

loreiipi enemies (kit kts say itut

I S olTk'ials arc ikiaintng a icrr\w-

isi who itwv are almosi ccrtam hoMs

vital inli«Tn;dhin that would lead lo

the revealing ol a lemmst ihneal thai

koiild polentiallv kill thousands of

livt-N WiHikl anv oiw ol itK-se oHKials.

as well as anv clear-minded Amencan
citi/vn. conceivaMy refiise lo use

harsh interroi&ilive Icchniqups fwcaux

tfiey were wtirried aK)ut diminishing

Amencan 'Salues
*"

I he Hush administrali«w has done

a poor |o^ articulating iIk necessity o\

oH.iining key mlonttalitin thnnig^ ifK

NSC ot whatevcT inlem^ive mclhods

arc ncvessary in tfx" eyes ol ttxise

whose |oh It is lo extract this infcir-

ni.ithm, such as military pcTstsnnel

.uxl evpcnenccxl iniem>giilors It has

vk-arK expa-ssed the tha-at ol Islamic

esta-niists lo the Amencan public, but

tlw .ultninisinition has not sullicient-

Iv revelled the liHHuiny lhrv.it that

rclusing t4> use iKvesviry tcxhniques

Miifx>ses on the scvurily ot American

titi/ens. I^he \Vhile lltnisc has also

tven hesiuint to derMHiiKC iIk moral

t,ill.K.v iluit certain intem>galive melh-

isjs compromise America's values

Opponents ol American interven-

tion in foreign laniK claim that the

I S lias iH) right to im|x»se its morality

on oIIkt people Mow. then, can pro-

ponents ol tlie anti-lonure amendment

logicallv (iniclaim a similar moral high

ground when siiying that tortua- com-

pniniises Amencan values.'

IVrliaps the gaMtesi liolidiiy girt

the tcxler.il iiovemmctit can provide

tor all I S citi/ens is the assurance

that It will pursue with absolutely no

hesitation individuiils who inlention-

allv target inrMxcnl civilians smd wh«i

hold vital inlomiaiion pertaining to

the sc-cunlv ol Amenca iirxl iIk rest of

the world I his is not ctHnpnimising

\incTican iikals. it's reinloaing them

Ibis is not diminishing the spint of

right-mindetl armies. It is upholding

the very principles ol humanity

(ircy, ('itllin\ i\ ti I'ollvftian

1 iihimni^l .

,W'orld Perspectives

The night

before I was

to return lo

the United

Slates. I

invited some
friends over

for a bottle

of wine on

mv rooftop.
— fhe tem-

perature, at a frigid .^U degrees,

was jacket weather, \^e did our

best lo reminisce, but it was clear

nobody had rehearsed properly

for the occasion.

It was Just like any night in

Guadalajara, people laughing

and enjoying a drink without any

regard to the concept of time. But

as it grew later. I started to reali/e

that in just a few hours it would

all be over. The goodbyes were

painful and the return was even

more so.

Around the third month ol

my stay. I was starting lo feel

strangely content. I no longer felt

compelled to criticize or reject

the things around me. In short.

I was starting lo enjoy myself,

starling lo let go of the things

that cemented me inside my
own identity More and more

every day I was learning from

ihe culture and slowly becoming
a Latin American.

Ihe stereotypes about Latin

Americans, or more specifi-

cally Mexicans, are numerous
Some are true and others are

egregiuusly false Are Mexicans

la/y
"

Comparatively. Ihe answer

is yes. and that's an idea thai

takes some getting used to

Eventually, what I came to real-

ize was that there is nothing

wrung with a more leisured pace

of life

In fact, I found ii strangely

enjoyable I began to relax my
shoulders, assess things dif-

ferently and consider what's

important in life But that's only

one example

Ihe gas trucks in Mexico are

about Ihe most annoying things

on the face of this planet. As
they roll through the streets

they blare loud sirens ftil lowed

by "/eta (ias." Ihe whole thing

ascends like one jagged noise up

vour spine. When I first arrived

in Mexico it would drive me out

of my skull.

On Sunday mornings I would

stuff my ears full of toilet paper

The gas trucks in

Mexico are about

the most annoying

things on the face

of this planet. As

they roll through

the streets they

blare loud sirens

followed by "Zeta

Gas." The whole

thing ascends like

one jagged noise up

your spine. When
I first arrived in

Mexico it would

drive me out of

my skull.

and wrap my head in a pillow in

hopes they wouldn't wake me
up As time went on however.

I began lo develop a sense of

humor towards the gas trucks. I

would find myself laughing and

singing along as if it were a good
jingle I woke up this Sundav

morning lo dead silence

I suppose what I'm going lo

miss about Mexico the most is

the people Ihe problem with

our perception ot I .iIm v

is we look too much at the gov-

ernment and economy (just as

I atin Americans make the same

iiiisMke lookine back at us).

C ulturcs are composed of

people and their traditions. Latin

Americans are highly friendly,

tormal and family -oriented.

One ol the biggest problems

I had livinii in Mexico was

understanding the difficulty

Mexicans have in saying "no"

lo yttur lace. I hough I found

it initially offensive lo be lied

to. I came lo understand that

it wasn't intended as an insult:

llicv iiist wanted lo be nice to

me. In a way I really appreci-

ated it.

As I sat down in my seat on

the airplane I thought back to

who I vv.is ,ind who I am now. I

needed .i change and had expe-

rienced it. I knew it was going

to be cold in Massachusetts. I

knew It was going to be difficult

Irving to adjust to my old life

.igain I knew the pace of life was

going to he fast and that people

were going to be more private. I

know this because it's the way I

used to V icw leality. ikil people are

Jilleieni everywhere \ou go

My ivesi memory of Nk'xico

IS the processuin of the \ irgin

'f /apo|>an I lei) my house at

lime in the morning and walked

dtiwn to \venida ( amacho lo

watch the celebration. Iwo and

a h.ill million |K*ople showed up

in (iu.idala|ara that da> from all

over MexiCi) t«i waich that proces-

sion I can remember feeling a

deep, unironic sense of awe at

ihcir devotion lo ( alholicism.

like I had wandered into some
ancient world I walked oul into

the sirecl and began marching
with a group of A/tec dancers

I must have looked awfully

tunny, but I didn't really care

M«>re sirangelv. I di-n't think

they did eilho
il,»/», '•

it „rld

Winter break is too long
Anytime over break when s«>meone would ask

me when I'm going back to school and I would give

my response, there would be an almost shocked

reply, lo follow up. I would agree and say our win-

ter break is far too long having to watch most ol

my friends go back to school and sit around dome
nothing for the next two weeks is an ardu-

ous task, considering by the third week in JQn RronHl
January I'm well rested and ready lo gel ^^aa^—^^
back into Ihe swing of things

Lhis IS a priiblem that happens every year

Whether il has to do with the fact that the adminis-

tration IS trying to pay as little as possible for heat

in Ihe coldest months or not. I don't know, but what

I do know IS that Ihe winter break at I Mass is far

Umi long

schtHils, including ) I onn, do this jlirady

Helieve me, i am noi complanoiiL' .iKmi having

lime oil and being awa) frtMA s. vork hard

lusl tike anyone else, and when « nnsunas time

rolled around I was in desper.iu- need i^i a bieak

Hut it gets to a point when ' ' enough, and

in order U» nol w.. > i_v viiu need lo

be dtiing >t>ineihing I sen having a |ob

over Ihe Krcak doesn't make up for the

lime that we are wasting as students My

I break this long we wind up gelling oul

I'm sure everyone would appre-

ciate a week off towards the

end of the semester so they

could come back well rested

to finish it out. and it would

take time off of our winter

break. This really is not that

crazy of a demand, and some
schools, including UConn, do

this already.

After working hard during the fall semes-

ter, most students want

nothing more than a

nice long break to relax

and recuperate AHer all

the late nights, party-

ing and general strains

of college life, every

student deserves a long

rest But how long do

we really need'.'

By the third week
of vacation most people

have gotten their sleep

cycles back and can

function again. We've
seen all of our friends

and family and done
whatever we might

have wanted to do. The fourth week would be the

icing on Ihe cake to just get as much sleep as you

want and do whatever else you might have in mind

However, sitting around for as long as we do is

counterproductive and only hurts us as students Hv

Ihc end ot break I couldn't even think clearly, and

when I tried lo write it was like I was five years old

again Silling around for this long puts you in such

a funk that when you gel back lo school your brain

IS mush and you cant really do anything for at least

a week
I here are other ways the administration could

delegate the time off Instead ol just having three

days oft lor Thanksgiving break we could actually

have the whole week off I'm sure everyone would

appreciate a week ofT towards the end of Ihe semes-

ter so they cr d come back well rested lo finish it

out, and it « .Id lake lime off of our winter break

fhis really is nol thai cra/y of a demand, and some

hav ing

in laic May. as opposed lo most other sih«M>ls ilial

gel out in early or midMay Wouldn't you much
rather have more lime oil in the spring Ihan in Ihe

winter" \itl jusi that, but no one wants lo he silling

around in h<M classf»>.»ms i»r dorms when it's Nuiing

outside. ( lassHHMiiv with no air conditioning and

d«>rms with imlv small fans

create an unpleasant atmo-

sphere which no one eflj«»ys

Hy the middle of

lanuaty. all anyone really

wants lo do is gel back to

schiKil so they can gel back

lo work, sec Ihcir friends

.iL'ain. and as I'm sure most

people would agree, begin

partying again I come from

a small town with nothing

If ii besides a couple of

u '.i.iiirants and a crumby
movie theater, lor me. there

IS nothing to do around my
hometown, and while there

IS .idmtiicdiv not much else

to do around \nihcisi. theie are always parties and

shows going on for our entertainment. I'm sure a

lot ot people live in a snuill town like mine with

not much to do. especially alter most or all of your

friends h.ive alrcidy left

Ihe bottom line is that vm l>.ivc liic power to

determine our own futures. If we dislike something

going on with Ihc schj'ol. we can complain to our

elected peers in Ihe Senate or use other means to

get the atieinion of the .idminisli.ition Instead of

listening lo evervone contimiallv complaining about

how long the break is ,ind how bored evervone is.

we should actually do something .ibout it It might

not be much just to gel the issue broughl up. but our

voices will he heard and those in power will read.

Hut it lakes more than just one person writing an

article. It t.ikcs ;in cttori on part of all those inter-

ested in change, including you.

Jan Hnimii is n CnlUfiitm loliimni^i
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D.C. residents need specific rights Higher education free for all
It's a good thing that the citizens of Washington.

D.C. are being punished they probably deserve
il. After all that they've done to us, finally we are

getting our revenge.

I'm not exactly sure what they have done, but

it must have been something severe, for

the penalties we are levying on them are

great indeed. Perhaps il is because they

are a rowdy hunch; every time I hear in

the news that there is some big protest going on,

whether it is something about abortion or that war
we're having, it's always in their city. Maybe if

they were mellower, like Bostonians. they wouldn't
be punished so gravely.

Thankfully, they can't vole for any of their

country's representatives

or senators. W hv should

they gel to vote just for

living in the capital of

a country that tries to

spread democracy across

the world'' Whv should

our government acluall>

let the residents that live

where the leaders of the

greatest democracy work

and live have democrat-

ic representation' I hat

would be outrageous.

We actuallv did have an entire war which led to

our independence regarding that whole issue of "no

taxation without representatiim" Now the residents

of IK have on their license plates the ironic state-

ment "taxation with no representation. " but I say let

them secede from the union, we dcm't need them.

It surprisinglv took until I '160 for ( ongress to

come up with the 2kd Amendment allowing these

people to actuallv be able to vote for iheir president

and vice president I ven worse, it wasn't until l'>74

that they were actually able to choose their own
mayor and cily council rather than have the I S.

government do it, according to dcvotes.org. ^'el for

a few years, starting in I*<U5, 1 ongress temporarily

stripped the mayor of much of his authority

For centuries our government has ptiked its

intrusive hand into Washington, D1 's cily politics

and interfered with its residents' ability to elect

someone to represent either their district or Iheir

nation, and probablv lor good reas«m Some radical

hippies like Sen. Lieberman have introduced acts

into Congress to give Ihe district some congres-

sional representation, but this has failed. Despite

their population, which is larger Ihan Wyoming,

thankfully we have not surrendered lo their ridicu-

lous demands to have the rights of other

Gilad Skolnick

Thankfully they can't vote for any of

their country's representatives or

senators. Why should they get to

vote just for living in the capital of a

country that tries to spread democ-

racy across the world?

AiTierican citizens.

This is not to mention that the capital

of one of the wealthiest countries in the

world. Washington, DC, is a cily plagued with

poverty. How ironic that Ihe land of opportunity

provides so little opportunity for the citizens of its

capital. Perhaps in between the hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars spent on pork barrel projects, some

could be spent fixing our capital or at least on

some Windex to clean our

congressmen's windows
si) that they can see better

who they are neglecting.

Washington, D.C. does

nol have a slate with

industry from which to

gain revenue, and is limit-

ed in its ability to promote

much industry as it does

not have much land Its

main land owners are uni-

versities and the federal

government, which it can't tax. Most of the wealthy

live outside the city and commute, while its citizens

must fool the bill lor police overtime and for such

things as street cleaning for Iheir frequent festivals

and parades.

I actually don't think the residents of D.C.

deserve any of this, but looking at the facts it almosi

seems like our government is trying to punish them

for something that they have done. A capital is a

symbol of a nation; il is where a nation displays

its pride, its greatness I ranee has Paris. Japan has

lokyo. Massachusetts has Boston, Burkina Laso

has Ouagadougou, and ihe U.S. has a cily denied

Ihe American concepts of democracy and opportu-

nity that make America so great It has as a capital

a city which is in financial trouble, plagued by a

high crime rate and manv other terrible problems,

and our country's leaders are literally turning iheir

backs to II I say 216 years is enough. I wish to no

longer be ashamed of my nation's capital.

Gilad Sku'nick /« a Collegian columnisi
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The growing debate about

educational access is not going

anywhere, tuition and fees are

skyrocketing, need-based finan-

cial aid is disappearing, and

both working-class

and middle-class stu

dents are increasing

ly being shut oul ot

higher education or forced to

accumulate massive loan debt

with every semester.

lhis crisis in educational

access is garnering increased

attention across Ihe stale of

Massachusetts. A cover story

in the Boston Globe Maga/ine
read, "A year at I'Mass-Amherst

now costs $15,795. Whatever

happened to the affordable state

school'.'" Ihe Daily Hampshire
Ciazette ran a series noting the

importance of higher education

as New England confronts the

challenges of the twenty first

century.

Regardless of the long over-

due acknowledgement of the

declining accessibiliiv of a col-

lege education, recent responses

to this crisis have been sick-

ening. Lhe stale chancellor of

higher education has proposed

eliminating need-based grants

for middle class students and

transferring that aid to working-

class students. Of course work-

ing-class students need more
aid. but student aid should be

increased across Ihe board.

Net there is a timely and

realistic political solution to the

crisis in access: make public

higher education free. In 2001.

tuition and fees for all students

enrolled in two- and four-year

degree-granting public institu-

tions cost .^2 billion dollars.

less than "*> percent of the federal

budget that vear It is time to

demand that the federal govern-

ment fool the bill for all those

who meet admissions criteria

at public colleges and universi-

ties

Mishy I ciblum is a lead-

ing activist in Ihe I rec Higher

Lducation movement on Ihe

CMass .Amherst campus In a

phone interview, she said. "Our

very ownChancell«>r I ombardi's

response lo Ihe issue ol accessi-

bility and atfordability has been

nauseating. His philosophy is

precisely that Ihe I niversity

do nothing in response lo the

declining affordability of this

sch«>ol. His sentiment is if you

A home away from home

Of course.

I could gel used lo these long

winter breaks Having trans

ferred from a university in the

western half of the country, ii

IS rather new to mc
ending the semes-

ter, flying across

the country and

enjoying Christmas

morning with mv familv in Ihe

span of 24 hours was not quite as

pleasant

As first semesters go. this

was quite good, t look interest-

ing classes and got acquainted

with an interesting campus I met

new people from class, and over

lunch we discussed the lackluster

stale of campus dining I learned

to deal with Ihc frequent ram.

though having moved here from

a desert. I was perhaps happier

with il Ihan most students And I

also learned just ht>w tiring it is

to ride a bicycle up the hills on

campus.

Without aciivelv trying. Ihe

campus communiiv also did its

best to make me led at home

UMass has construction pro|-

ecU scattered across Ihe cam-

pus, some taking far longer Ihan

initially planned And I've even

witnessed a few gaping holes dug

for no apparent reason Mv old

school had these in spades

One of the more amusing

stories on campus last semester

was Ihc revelation bv the \H(

television show "Primetiine " that

liMass is a hotbed ot criminal

activity. Had I nol actuallv been

here. I may have found this trou-

bling and. to be sure, the multiple

stabbings didn't help matters Bui

the fact IS that I was here, and

I've seen Amherst lor mvself

People here wouldn't know a

crime wave if it robbed them

blind, and that's .i good thing.

I his IS a sleeps college town

( onirast that with my previ-

ous school in lucson There was

far more actual crime and yet

i never oikc felt unsafe walk-

ing on that campus

John Gruenenfelder »«^''^'*« •"«• '
^'»">"

^^^_^___^^^_ has a long way lo go

to even reach that

point I ni a student, though, and

I'm already here I pity Ihe pub-

lic relalums people who have lo

make some attempt ai cleaning up

that mess

Unless you happen

to be a transfer stu-

dent, as I am. I get

to wade neck deep

through the admin-

istrative maze try-

ing to sort out my
credit situation. It is

in this regard that

SPIRE tries to help a

little too much and

refuses to let you

register if it doesn't

think you meet the

requirements.

But that's old news . now

begins the new semester. More
classes, more homework, and

more bad fo»)d at Ihe student

union I his semester I will he tak-

ing advantage of Ihe I ive t ollege

program by enrolling in an astron-

omy class at Ml Holyoke When
I first arrived here I was surprised

that such a program even existed,

but I was even more surprised by

how few students seemed lo take

advantage «<f lhe program.

( iillcge should be afvoul broad-

ening your horizons, and this pro-

gram gives students ample opp«>r-

tunity to do just that dranted.

It's a long way from a semester

abroad, but a little variety can

go a long way towards making a

semester more interesting I very

institution has a different way

of leaching They have different

bureaucratic mazes l«io. but f«)rtu-

naiely students at I Mass can reg-

ister lor these classes in the same

manner we do lor hnal classes

linless you happen to be a

transfer student, as I am I get

to wade neck deep through Ihe

administrative maze trying lo

sort out mv credit situation

li IS in this regard that SPIRI

tries to help a little too much
and refuses to Icl you register

if il doesn't think you meet

the requirements The I 'Mass

administration also seems lo be

less Ihan fond of students who
make heavy use of the add drop

forms, an action I will have

needed two semesters running.

I hat's not going lo change,

though, until the machine over-

lords controlling SI'IRL see fit

to accept mv credits

Adminisir.iti\c hurdles aside,

my first semestei .it I Mass has

been resoundini;lv ptisilive and

the next is sh.ipng up lo be

even more so In ,i perfect world

the food might eel better, loo,

but I'll settle loi .i good spring

semester A crinu wave to liven

things up wouldn I hurl either

John lirniin nti-lder it. ii

Collefiuirt lo/umii. w

can't afturd to come lo UMass,

then see ya.'"

lhe Free Higher lducation

campaign is an emerging move-

ment that has a presence in nine

states across the coun-

JeffNapOlitanO <0 l Jucators. leg.sla-
~

tors and students agree

that declining state

funds have eroded resources

for public higher education and

caused a huge inflation in stu-

dent lees. Yet rather than throw

up our hands and call for our

universities lo be weaned from

public funding altogether (as

our own Chancellor has done),

the time has come lo demand
new and more stable sources of

public funding.

lhe free Higher lducation

Educators, legisla-

tors and students

agree that declin-

ing state funds have

eroded resources

for public high-

er education and

caused a huge infla-

tion in student fees.

campaign calls for increased

federal support lor higher edu-

cation for a reason Acctirding

lo I.eiblum. Ihe crisis in public

higher education cannot be alle-

V iaied stale-bv -state. Slates have

to balance their budgets annu-

ally, regardless of long-term

cycles of expansion and reces-

sion. I bus in times of recession,

discretionary items such as

funding lor higher education

are the first to be cut On the

other hand. Ihe federal gt>vern-

ment has far more expansive

and flexible funds they can bor-

row funds against iheir abiliiv

to print more money
By calling for federal fund-

ing for tuition and fees, the free

Higher I ducation campaign
offers a new and exciting vision

of what higher educatitm can

become Net this campaign is

not without models Ihe much-
heralded <i I Bill provided free

higher education tor over H mil-

lion veterans reluming from

World War II A congressiimal

subcommittee estimated that

the (j.l. Bill returned $6.90 in

increased income and produc-

tivity for every $1.00 invested

in the program

Similarly, in the 1970s, the

( ity I niversity of New York

(CI NY) system provided free

tuition for all residents of New
York City A recent follow-

up study of 2000 women who
participated in this experiment

shows that higher education

compensates for childhood dis-

advantage and that mass educa-

tion has nol been accompanied
b) a decline in degree value, but

rather that "on a national scale,

greater access to higher educa-

tion has been accompanied by

growth in the earnings premium
for a college degree."

However, due to shifting bud-

getarv priorities within the state

ol \ew York. C INN' was forced

to charge tuition. With federal

support for such a program, all

public higher education inslilu-

lions across the IS could be

tree lor all. and the advantages

realized by those who benefited

from the ( I NN' experiment and

lhe Cj.l. Bill could be shared by

all

I very one agrees that educa-

tion is a good thing Lconomists

note that a college education

leads to strong economic return;

political scientists note that

there is a positive correlation

between educaiKm and civic

participation, and we would not

be here at I Mass if we did

nol see some social, political,

econ«>mic or cultural value in a

post-secondary education.

Yet without increased pub-

lic funds, non-ivv league public

institutes ol higher education will

become corporate-controlled and.

increasinglv. machines of degree

and research to the exclusion of

all else Ihe ideal of universities

as sites of critical exchange will

become a mockery, and access lo

the information needed l(> navi-

gate an increasinglv information-

based world will be entirely con-

tingent on one's wealth

If. aUmgside our ( hancellor.

our response lo the current cri-

sis in educational alTordahility

remains a violent <me of inaction,

wc will watch as I Mass's acces-

sibility and excellence evaptirate

before us Instead, it is time we
demand a d I. Bill fi>r everyone

Jett \apoliitino i» <i Collegian

iolumnixi

New Year's c^ptimistic resolutions
there is no dcnving that wc live in a cutthroat,

capitalistic world that at limes shows very little

compassion Poverty, racism and competition are

just a few ills plaguing Ihe world, and sometimes

il's enough lo make a cynic out of everyone

However. Iherc is one lime a year

that shows that deep down, behind

our masks of pessimism, we are all
^^^^^

optimists

Fvery New Year's Ive, it never fails to amaze

me when I sec this country huddled around tele-

vision screens to walch a giant silver ball drop

and listen to bad pop stars lip-sync cheesy simgs

t hampagne hollies arc broken oul. hugs are given

to sometimes complete strangers and this odd

feeling of elation hangs like static in the air to

celebrate the passing of time

Of course, all this celebration is nol for Ihe lit-

eral passing of lime, but Ihe theoretical meaning

of a new vcar and a clean slate I assume ancient

(reeks came up with the idea that a new year

meant a new you, as well as the whole idea of

resolutions, because they seem to be at ihe origin

of just about everything

No matter where Ihc

tradition of New dear's

resolutions came from,

though, it sure is a ritual

that we have all clung to

It makes me wonder

why the idea of a new

year and the resolutions

made in Us honor are so

provocative to us. Why
do we put so much weight

and hope into this one

eve. while the other ^tl^

nights passing by are

rarely recognized at all.' And what would the

world be like if we never celebrated the New Near

and lite was just one long block of lime with no

annual cvcle and chance to start over"

One ve.ir goes by in the blink of an eye. yet

within this string ot hours that become days and

weeks and months all forming a year, so much
happens lo us From the people we meet and Ihc

relationships that start or end. to Ihe Iragedv we

endure and the goals we accomplish

All the seemingly insignificant thoughts and

moments that occur every day build up lo make
memories and mold us inio who we are now

Bv the time wc have our birthdavs. go through

Ihc seast>ns and gel through the holidavs we really

need to be refreshed. Ihe number changing Ironi

(IS to 06 means verv little, but the idea that a

new hinii.irv is siarling all over .iiul lhe nioiilhs

Debbie Fnedman

are recyc'ing does a lot to the mind Ihc mthc
quotes abtiut an ending being a new beginning are

corny but true

So as wc start over, we resolve. Now whether

you resolve lo lose ten pounds, get straight A's or

achieve world peace, all resolutions are

rtxHed in Ihe same ideals, ideals that
^^""^ seek to fix what we feel is nol up lo par

in our individual lives

I do nol know anyone who sees the New Year

as a bad thing or resolves it> do worse in life or

aspire lo be something negative i can't quite

imagine someone resolving lo get aMiclcd to

drugs or lose their |ob

And Ihe people who welcome the New Year

with a fcBi thai this year might bring someihinc

terrible instead of hoping for the bcsi

lainly the minority In short. Ihe New Nc.ii simivs

light on a dull and exhausted population

Mtbs'ugh we do live m a cynical world. I find

It hopeful that all humans at their core must have

at least a shred ol optimism I his is a signiflcani

finding because ii means all humans, even lhe

most broken down peo-

ple, have hope, which

IS essential to keeping

the world turning and

the people in this world

gelling out of bed every

morning

It means thai while

at times things like Ihe

trouble in the Middle

I asi seem hopeless,

they arc not It means

the cure to cancer might

be discovered tomor-

row Il means people

can change for the better and dead-end streets

could open up.

While in life wc iMvt lo learn ik«i not tvery-

thing is possible, something in us always has

faith that things will work themselves out for lhe

better We also learn how to pull out wisdom and

strength from the most painful moments m life

These characteristics are built into every

single one of us. despite how dccpiv hidden they

inav be in some Vnd thev are ihat.icierislics that

need t(> be einbraved and remembered after you

turn oft the depressing evening news or have .1

bad dav

If only everyone's New Year's rcsoiuiuin vvjs

to listen to their optimistic cores more often and

Ignore the loud-voiced cvnic inside, the world

just mitiht become a better place
"

' ledman is n ColU'giiiH tolumnisi

It means that while at times things

like the trouble in the Middle East

seem hopeless, they are not It means

the cure to cancer might be discov-

ered tomorrow. It means people can

change for the better and dead end

streets could open up.

THE COLLEGIAN IS LOOKING FOR COLUMNISTS

COME DOWN TO THE COLLEGIAN NEWSROOM TO APPLY
LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTER BASEMENT
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High textbook prices an issue for Congress, UMass SGA
TEXTBOOKS from page A4

im certain texts.

A used bixik in its tliird >car o\

cia'ul<iti<«i nia> a>sl $65. Biit vshcti |xitv

lishcrs revise iir add certain cluipters to a

text it heviniK-s a ixr\\ cililiiHi ;ukI c;ui be

sold upvvards i>t'S KKI.

IndustTN represeiitatiNcs and soine

public interest gnmps aLv) suggested ttvu

publishers are revising lextbixiks more

tivx)uentlv. aixl st»iie expressed c»iix.ems

about the tiiuiK'uil impact revisKms have

on students.

Retailers expLiiix-d that when tJx-v

learn ol a pending new editxnt. ivpicallv

several months in advance ot the relcise

die. the huvhack value dixips rjpidlv to

A."n).

Ihe CiAt)"s coiKem is thiit imire

treifieni revisiiwis limit the opportuiiitv

studeivs have bi reduce their c\>sts h\

puivhasing used textbiMJo. axl selling

ttteir textKniks hack to hooLstores at iIk*

end olihe lenii W hik' publislKTs geiKT-

all> agRxxl that the revisK)n cvck liir

many biuks is .') lu 4 vears. cxwnpaaxl

wilh the 4^cv5 vear cvcles that witv

the standiial H) to 2(t vears ago. lhe>

said revisiiKis were iKves.sarv to ktvp

the materials ciinvnt Itir lacultv <uxl to

ixvoup their linesimciits.

Kihlislx.Ts claimed the ivv Isuki cvcle

IS mainlv driven b\ instructors wlui w;uit

the nu>st ciirreiii matenal aixl in.i\ scx-k

|Todi»xs tniin ctMiipetitoiN il [xihlishet^

are uiuhk' to nicxl the demand.

Publishers cittx) a recc-nt [x>ll ot 1 .024

college pn>tL's.sors coinmivsiiMKxJ b\ itw

Assixialiixi ol Americ;in KiblisJxiN itut

lUind that W (x-reenl ol ihiise |X)lkxJ

think it is important that tlx." nuiterial in

the iextKx)k be as ciinvni as possible.

Ilv (i.\() alv) evumned ttv knig-

lenn cx>st impliciitiuis toi siixletils ilui

ina\ result trixn publislvrs |voviding

lower-cost alternatives to the tradiiioiut

textbixik. AiiKnig these alte^vuivc^ ;uv

kx>se-ksil" textbixik-s that are dcMgncxI

to be placed in a binder aixi elcxminic

lextNxiks thill are* availubk- tor (xuvliiL-*.'

online.

Whik" these options mav save stu-

dents mone> initiallv. wholl^akTs aixJ

retaikrs are coikxtikxI aKxii the k>n^-

lenii ci>st implications tiir students. Im
cxampk". students mav iniiiallv pav fcss

tl>r a kx)se-leartexthix>k tluui tliev woukl

tiir a icxtbtxik that is bixoxl, but wht)le-

vik'rs atxl retiiler. said students would

Ix- uivible to sell a kx)se-lear bixik hack

txvause It is not |x>ssiblc to detenniix'

wtx'thei .ill tlx- |xiges ,uv Inliict.

Another altenutiu-. pntposc-d by

the Student liovcTnmeni \s.stx.iation ot'

the IJniveniitv of Miissixhasetts. is the

lextKxik Rciiiiil" pf\>grdm.

Working ii>getlxT witli a committee

ol studnils. tix'ulty iukl administrators,

tlx- Sli\ dratkd a pniposal ti>r a pikit

rental pnigram. however, acawding l»

the S(i,\. lollctt. the paaitt company

that Ixxiglit iHil the Icvtlxxik .Annex

iK-arlv five years .»go. .igiveil lo deliver

little savings lor students whik kxking

paiticipiiting taciitty into the same text-

bixik l(M six years.

"In addition, students would be

chaigtxl 5(t ix-aent ol the a>vcT price of"

tlx" rentiils each semester, whkh wxxikJ

resuJi III a pn>lit ol appaixiinaiely ^Mt

fxtvent tor I tilkrtt i>vtT tfxise six semev

tcTs," said S(i,A kadcrs in a siatemenl

released !o tlx- Daily t >t|legian

"Wc cixtHiragc students to buy

t)x>ir icstNxiks tnNii the kxai stores in

BRIIN liilllr.lAN

Textbooks lini- the khelvei. ot the U.L.IJ. Duhois l.ibrarv al I'Mii

dt)winown Amherst. We also enctxrage

students to buy their texthixiks direxlK

thmi t«her I Mass students using onliix"

trading sites like /ixxiias.sbixiks.cxini,'"

llic suilaneni siiid.

My cix'ouraging students lo sluip

clsewlx-a-. \^c ultimiitelv wixikl like to

build cixxigl) levenige to sil hcxk down

witJi Tolklt repa-sciilatives aixl ix'goti-

aic a iextlxx)k renliil system tlwi wcxild

inily improve texthixik atl()rdabtlity.

Hill this wixi'i happen this semester."

Murray family presses for new information Deceased student
MURRAY from page A4

galitrs in several months. I his leads

the faintly to wonder if the investiga-

tion into Maura's disappearance is

ongoing

llw idea thjt Maura could still

be in danger is tlu nu'st ciHnpelling

reason tiir discl(.>sing the inli>rmatu«n

because it cinild aid in kx'ating licr.

according lo the suit.

Though investigators might wiiic

otT this noiKin because it is based ihi

a "gut feeling." Murray insists that

he knevs his daughter too well to

believe that she would go missing on

her own accord He belioes it more

likely that she was the victim of knil

play.

Skepticism ofthe New Hampshiic

authonties' lorlilude m hnding then

daughter has led the family to take

the investigation under their wings

as best they can Along with con-

tinually searching the wixxk-d area

where Murray disappeared, fred

Murray has gone in search of clues

in the area's lixal bars, hoping U>

overhear any infonnation that could

lead him in the right direction

Additionally, licensed pri-

vate detectives tiH>k on ihc

>.ase. thanks to the Molly Rish

I oundalion, which has partnered

with the I iccnsed Private Detective's

.\ss(xiatii>n ol Massachusetts. Since

las year, the progrun has ofTered

free investigative services to ihe

unsolved cases of missirtg wcimen.

some of which dale back to I4K4

Die new private investigations

intend U> rc-examine the anglo
of Maura's case, .ind rv-interMew

ever%»>nc involvcil

there isals»>new publiciiv being

lixused on Maura's disappearance,

which might lead to a greater pub-

lic outreach and etforts to help her

sale reci>very AHt newsmagazine

2(t 20" will feature Maura's case

next month.

\ Web site being maintained

tor Maura at www mauramurray

coin says that a S40,(HK) reward in

hemi: olK-red li>r any infonnation

that might help Maura's ^afe return.

Slaura had transferred to I Mass

Irom the I S Military Academy
alter spending three semesters at

Wcsl Point She was on the ros-

ter of Ihe I Mass women's track

and field learn and worked in a

l.xal an gallery Irictids ar>d fam-

ily described her as a quiet wom.m
who didn't mingle much wiiti

classmates

had drug charges

Maura Murray hao

iiii»»ins; Mnii- ItH 2lV4.

More freshmen dorms slated for fall *06
DORMS from page Ai

in areas designated lor I poch

expansion will be required to

change residence halls or move
off of campus lo accommodate
for the incoming students in ilic

fall

Residenis ol \.in Mclci were

alerted to the expansion by a

letter from Assistant Director

of Housing Services David C

SaillatKourt on Nov. 28. Ihc let-

ter Slated that "all eligible Van
Meter residenis seeking un-cam-

pus housing lor fall IWHt will be

required lo chiH^se a new resi*

dcnce hall
"

Some IJMats »tudeni» who
lived in Van Meter and will be

forced lo find new housing in

the fall are upset over the chang-

es and feel that an all- freshman

dorm could create an unhealthy

envirimmeni for students

"I am really upset that it is

becoming all-freshmen because

I think that Van Meier was
one of Ihe most age-diverse

dorms on campus." said Alicia

Fitchweisher. who lives in Van
Meter

"I used ti> live in loolidge

on an all-freshmen floor when
1 was in the Isenberg School

Residential Academic Program I

noticed that there was constantly

drinking and smitking I Ihink the

initial frecdon of college tor a lot

<>t these people led them to drink

i.i>nstantl>." she said "I think this

IS a huge mistake and it will rum
the atmosphere ot t cntral

'

I Mtts Mudcnt Pal t itoa^nct
felt ihM living in an all-frr^^MB

dorm made his firki year more dif-

ficult

"1 iving in anall freslMnandonn

myself. I moved alter first semes-

ter It just made it harder to adjust,

bevauic there aren't any upper-

classmen around to show how peo-

ple should act," said hil/mauricc

Pavel PayaiKi. Presidcnl ol the

Student tiovemment AsMicialion

voiced his opposiiKtn against
'

changes, claiming that he has <v'

to see any numbers that fwi>vc fwo-

^f •iu\ like i poth and ISR \P lower

p<'lit.y violations

"I've spt^ken to Residents

Assistants that claim thai there

are more policy violations in all-

freshman dorms then i^hers." said

PayMHi

"I don't mind programs like

hpoch." said Payano "But I do
mind making rtiem mandtfory for

every treshman. We shtnikJ ki the

siudcnis chtKMc
"

( niK'isffl aside, the I podi pK^
gnm has had a p<.>sitive elTeet on a

number of students

"knowmg ih^ evirryone %b«i a

freshman made n cjmc! loi inc lo

inieraci with people." said Minire

resident IX-nnis Rlandini "It's eas-

ier wlurn every ime's on Ihe same
page"

l^isam* pfans M hold forums f.n

siudettts to vowe their opint<"

all-freshman diwms and *o heat in •in

students who have already been a

part of Ihe I poch progr.im

DEATH from page Al

liuslincll says that v^liilc cop-

ing with Sandler's death is diffi-

cult, her passing inspired him and
his friends many i'i whom are

writers and musicians lo turn

iheir grief into soincililni! post-

live

"Her passing is a release ol

energy we can harness and turn

into (somelhing creatise|," be

said

^ iikIUi ti.inu «as found
III lite Nunliaiiipimi District

t ourl log ffom lasi summer
w hen she tuced charges related

to possession ol a class H sub-

stance (ciKainel and obtaining

a hyp»>dermic needle withtiut a

license. She was found guilty

ol the charges and her case was
continued wiihiuit a finding for

tme year Sandler was ordered

lo continue t.Miii^.'Im.. (ii.t n IV

fines

Since Ihc cni.iM ".!> oi^i' ' ii

ed, tew details have been lelo-ci!

''v Amherst pt^lice or Hampshire
^uriouniliiic thk- Ji .iili

Sever.

I

dents »»n mn hknn.i^i-

board coi- i,.it Hampshiic

IS usually not forthcoming wilh

inlormalion to its students.

"I don't trust Ihe college lo tell

us jack |expleiive|. Remember
how they didn't tell us about

(hat assault in Cireenwich?"
one aiionymous student posted,

reterring to an Oct. b. 2005 inci-

dent al the (ireenwich dormitory
on campus.

In that case, a 23-year-uld

man Irom New Jersey entered

the riiom of his' ex-boyfriend

while he was asleep He alleg-

edly strangled Ihe victim wilh

a nylon cord and hit him in Ihe

head with a flashlight. The sus-

pect. Salvador Perez, has since

pleaded innocent to a number of

charges, including kidnapping
causing serious bodily injury.

I niversily of Massachusetts

olilcials responded in a simi-

lar way as Hampshire officials

did after one of its students,

Sharon Kellcy. 20, of Woburn,
suddenly died on <»cl. 15, 2005.

I hree days later. Associate

\ ice Chancellor Jo-Anne Vanin
released an all-campus email,

'iforming students ol the death.

Vuihorities are still awaiting a

medical e\amiiur\ repi>rl

Arab media call for CarrolFs release

UMass student dies

fighting in Iraq war

Avman iah.«, a I .Mass KraJuate iludent, pictured above, stTvi-d

the nation (ighlinR in Iraq. He died in combat !>ec. 10, 2005.

CARROLL from page A1

^s M^^ organiA'ii it \'.» a

-tiiip. a perfet ambiedi.

\ arious news orfHiiMions.

Hxluding iIk ;ed Pivm. did

not report I i > idnappmg kn
irly iwtt days alkr tfie incidem

ivcmed Ihe AP hiwNWtd the "Mack
001*' alter ginemmcni agCfKies said

reporting the sttvy might hial the

charxcs oi hndv« her abs«.

No one kne* ('anofl's siaiit until

km I ^. when her option idcased a

20-senmd videvHape to the .AI-JaMcn

news nctwiwk lltere is no audio cm

dK tape, bui she IS seen speaking

lo Ihc camera Ihe tape also shows

ihfve of Iter captors viandir^ over her.

^^c.mng masks and hokiing machine

guns She appears tired and pale in

the V ideo

\ message with Ihe video sent to

\l Ja/i-era said Ihe I S had '?2 hcnrs

to tvk'ase eight female prisoners in

Iraq or ( amtll woukl be kilkd Ihiii

deadline has come and gime with no

word on ( arroH's well-being, even

with the release i>l the five nnvmers

IhuiMl.r.

S11H.C iIk" video was aiicd. a

gnnip calling itself "Hngadcs ot

Vengeance." claimed respm»ibility

for ( amiU's aKUx-lt<»n. accordir^ lo

( NN
MBM. POUnCIANS SPEAK OUT

Several Arab leaders mkI metlia

outlets have called for ( arroll's

release Many media inillels mention

her commitment to telling the true

story of Iraqis to Americans, a story

which is oflen ovcrkxiked by main-

stream media

We appeal 10 the kidnappers o(

\ craan loumalist Jill C amill to

rilc.ist her iIh MiixUni lin^lx-rlXKiil

s.iul 111 .1 si.iunictil hll .Mid hcT

colk-aijiK's h.ivc come to Iraq ut lepurt

the events to the world, remiitdinp

everyone of the hardshifs faced by

the Iraqi people under occupation.'^

"She pu» her lile ai nsk by sinii

glinf to convey tfie vtNces of Iraqis

ht American pUilic opmion, whah
was showered with wnmg kifunna

tion aiMJUl tte devekipmerHs in Iraq."

said Ayman Al Satadi. editor of the

JordBuan newspaper AMihad. M-
ia/eera repiwted

I ixal poliiivwns have also

cailol lor t arroll's reteasc. U.Sk

Confieiisman Su^phen I y nch. •

DemocnM Inim Vnith Itosion. Irav

eled to Kaghdad km 22 lo meet with

Simni .Arab members of Iraq's pw1i.i

ment lo push for her release

Ihe next day. in a phtNK- imci

view with Ihe VP. I vrxh n:p«irlc\l that

( arroll has the support of Iraqis

'It's goi everyone's attention

s,iid I ynch of (arroll's kidnapping

I Ihink ih«s because of ihe woii
sl«e was di>mg She t>uih a reputation

wilh tlx'se pcsipk' and I think thev re

ri-s(>)ndiiii! ii> that
"

UMass coimends Cakmxl for her

Jill Carroll, » former C'otlririan editor and Irrelancv jtiurnalixt, pie-

uir< .1 ,il .<ve, «« aKductcd while ws>H(inK in HaKhdad. lriM|.

( arroll gn^uated tnim I Mass
Amherst in IVW with a fw;bekir's

degree in loumalism She was the

news editor ot the Massachusetts

Dailv ( nllcgian from I9«>8 to IWQ
kiHrn I 1st, .1 jiximalism prolcssor

at 1 Mass who used lo leach ( amill.

says Jill was a fun pervm to he

anxmd "Jill is. , full of eiwrgy and

tremendous enthusia.sm lor every-

thing she ikvs She laughs a lot and
li.is a great sense of humor"

LiiS says (amill alw.ns w.inted lo

TAHA from page Al

I was struck by his quiet demeanor

and confidence I feel proud to

have met such a fine young man
and American hero Ayman will

never he forgotten." said Matthew

Sassano of Orinda, ( allf

Taha was a devout Muslim
who strongly believed in the mes-

sage of Islam, which fcKuses on

believing in (iod and performing

good deeds

"He strongly agreed that what

they were doing is good and that

they were helping people in the

Middle F.asi," Ayman's father told

the Washington Post.

Taha entered the Army under

Ihc I8X program, which allows

choice individuals to enroll in the

Special forces Training bec.iuse

of preexisting skills.

Whik stiv.iig. laha icimni
several awards, including the

National Defense Service

Medal. Ihe N(() Professional

Development Ribbon wiih

Numeral Iwo Device, the dlobal

War on Terrorism Service Medal,

the Parachutists Badge and the

Special Forces fab

Posthumously, he has been

awarded the Bron/e Star Medal,

a Purple Heart. The Meritorious

Service Medal, the Iraqi ( ampaign
Medal and the ( ombat Infantry man
Badge, according to Ihe I nited

States Army Special Operation

( ommand News Service.

laha is survived by his wile

(ieraldine and his daughter Sommer
of ( larksvillc. lenn.; his parents.

Abdel-Rahman and Amal laha of

Vienna. Va.; and his sisters, Rabah

and l.ubna. also of ( larkssillc.

Tcnn.

f ^fi^

^^^-^
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Jim Carroll, Jill's father, appear-. ,.n CNN beKRing for her
daUKhti-r's release.

work as ,1 lotei^ conesptrnd^n "Jill

didn'i uliim.iiciv' w.inl In hixiHne a

lorcign correspondent She wanted lo

be a foreign correspondeni n<iw

"SIh" tokl UK" Ihis on iIk lirsi d.i\

of iIk" first class she ever had with

me I Iried to tell her tliat these were

ptMiions ih.ii y<Hi workcti up to aHer

vears ol zoning hoard incx'lings. I

didn'i know at Ihe time slic wMlt'l

listening lo me." I isi said.

ShoriK after uradtialing from

IVIass. I arroll brietly worked for

the SVall Sinx-I Journal. K'forc being

laid oil A short time later, she moved

to Jivdan arxl vvorkcxl for the Jordan

1 imcs W hile living there, she became

fluent in Arabic and iinmciNed hcrsell

in Midtlle I astern culture

"What impresses me ab(>ut Jill's

work itieie is that she did not 'cover'

Iraq Irom her InHcl or from an .irmorcd

car She covered Ir.K) from the street,

talking to average people and trying

10 give Ihein a voice." siiid I ist.

Carroll's lonner employer, the

Jordan limes, printed an editorial

Ian 15. which said Jill's kidnappers

chose a "wriMig target
"

"Ibe kidnappers who aKIuctcd

her couUI not have chosen a more

wntng target Irue. Jill is a I .S. citi-

zen Hut she is more critical of U.S.

policies towards the Middle Easi than

many Arabs," the editorial said.

Joe (.)iiinl.'in. an adjiiiK! journal-

ism prolcssor at I Vlass. and Assistant

District Altomey for Franklin and

Hampshire counties, has fond memiv

ries ol ( arn)ll and fellow journalism

siudeni ( ascy Kane.

'|Jill| was in a gnnip thai really

stcxxlout."(Aiinliii s.iid Ibey were

really imo reporting and were hus-

tling."

Kane, the I ditor-in-( hief of the

Daily (ollegian from I9Q8 lo 1999,

dicxi of leukemia in 2004. (^inlan

s,iys the Iwo were good friends and

"extremely dedicated" to Ihe news-

paper, often priorili/ing writing news

articles above doing homewiirk.

Matthew Despres. a 2(K1.1 I Mass
ptKiuate. worked al the Daily

Collegian with (arroll and Kane as

a sports writer. He described Carroll

as the "absolute heart of the news-

r»xim" and "a natural leader"

"She always cast a critical eye

iin her own work and work ethic

always working and wanting to

K" better." Despres said. "Ihere is

no doubt she inspired, in both sig-

niticant and subtle ways, everyone

at thai paper lo be better at Iheir

iiwn job."

Despres is still shiKked by the

news of her abduction.

"
I here is n<i way to priKcss news

like this." he said. "I'm praying for

her, her family, and friends."

Since the beginning of the U.S.

occupation in Iraq, more than- 70

Iraqi and foreign journalists tfave

been abducted in Iraq, according to

Reuters.

(arroll's parents spoke on CNN
as recently as Jan. 22. pleading for

the release ol their daughter

"Jill started to tell your story,

so please, let her finish it," said

Jim Carroll, Jill's father. "Through

Ihe media, if necessary, advise her

family and me of how we might

initiate a dialogue that will lead to

her release
"

Bon dovi
IcI^

Bv MOKOAN-ANIS RousskAU
C.oiniiiAN ST*fr

BOSTON - Some music

kaows how to shine only

momentarily in the rolling

spotlight of pop culture. But

when Bon Jovi made pop meet

metal in Ihc early 1980s, his

bend's classic style of hard rock

learned to last as long u his

good looks.

Bon Jovi's music hooks Ihe

pop crowd with its clean, catchy

tenes. but gives Just enough grit

to grab hold of those metal-

heads. Upbeat and badass sans

swears, MOtely CrOe could

never pull it off (good choice.

Heather Locklcar).

One year older than my
mother. Jon Bon still manages
to bring a blush to her cheeks

eiul a flush to my own when
he graces the stage in perfectly

(painful -not- to-reach-up-and-

gropc) painted on denim. The
Jersey-born frontman stopped

off at Boston's TO BankNorth

Garden (formerly known as the

Fleet Center) Dec. 10 as part of

his band's "Have a Nice Day"
world tour.

When you have the time of

your life at a concert — with

your parents — you know that

the musician in question must

be, eternally, an icon. I learned

tkis first himd as my parents led

my boyfriend and me through a

pecked arena dappled with fans

of all ages, but mostly one gen-

der: female.

When the lights dropped, the

crowd went wild. Screaming
women, hands on their husbands'

shoulders. Jumped up and down
io search of Jon Hongiovi Jr..

whose band appeared onstage

without the leading man.

Within moments, the first

notes of "Last Man Standing"

ffsonaled, and Jon's voice rose

along wilh his image, which

stood on a platform in the back

of the audience. Jon bravely

trekked through the crowd
toward his band on the main

stage, and rocked into a high-

powered set of "You (jive Love
a Bad Name," a song that net

Ihe energetic tone for the rest of
Ihe night.

The band rocked through hits

like. "Complicated." "Born to

Be My Baby," then a personal

favorite. "Runaway." Bon Jovi

jammed out some Petty wilh a

cover of "I Wont Back Down."

The band varied from Ihe clas-

sics and the new hits lo keep

Ihe dynamic crowd pleased We
enjoyed the latest songs like

"It's My Life" and "Have •

Nice Day." though I must say

Ihc real madness came alive

when the foursome rocked their

old slufT the tunes we all

love, like "Bad Medicine" and

"Livin* on a Prayer " Jon and

Richie Sambora shared vocals

in an acoustic set of "I'll Be

There for You" J.B.J made
many fans happy that night by

venturing into the crowd again

for an acoustic set of "Bla/e of

Glory."

After about two hours of

Jumping. Jamming and rocking

the band look a bow and retreat-

ed backstage, only to reappear

for an encore of eight songs

that had just as much energy

as the rest of iheir show. The

band even rang in the holidays

wilh a 'pirilcd version of "Run,

Run Pudolph " finally, they

wrapped it up with a soothing

set of "Wanted Dead or Alive."

which ended with an exhausted

Jon throwing his microphone lo

the ground wilh a satisfied grin.

Then. Jon Bon Jovi and his band

took a much deserved bow. For

a quartet of middle-aged men.

I'd say the band has maintained

their rockin' vigor wilh a bang.

And my mother would agree.

ByDMNCniMm
O'UKMNSTM*
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BOSTON — Fori

my—Hlous. Friday the I3ih is a

day of b«i luck. Bui for Rolling

Ov«r IVOOO people

d young pocked the

guitar).

) MKl

the

tef

iHts,

in

old

TO
Httoonh (iorden on Jm. 13 to

aec Mkk Jagger (lead vocals),

Keith Richards (lead

Ronnie Wood (guitar.

ClMrlie Wans (dnmu)
bouse down during dia

of their "Bigger Bmig*

With little node*

iMk) were mostly

excitement, the lighting grew dark

J«sl before the set began. Suddenly,

a few guitar chords bogMi to play,

resulting in a thunderous appli

The lighi then shincd on Ji

as the band opened with its hit

"Jumpin' Jack Mash."

At Ihe end of the aong. in dK
of the excii

"Do you

M Fenway Pwk?" The
the arena

got even ktuder when lite singer

asked, "How many of you saw us

at Fenway^
With ticket prices betwoen S230

and S800 for the show, die Stones

itU mwageil to nearly aell out in

The fans at the concert cheered

the moat when the Siones played

Ikcir old hits, which iiKluded

"Let's Spend the Night Together."

"Honky Tonk Woman." "Sympathy

for dw Devil," 'Brown Sugar* and

-Vou Cant Alwavs f^et What You
"

It was dunng the perfor-

( of "Its t)nly Rock *N Roll"

a psychedelic vanion of

Wood appeared on the laige vknml

monitor behittd the stage.

Fans that didn't get seau near

the main stage weren't disappoint-

ed with the sh«iw In addition to

Itia iaige monitor, the center stage

Nil into ttia

one point, which allowed

sitting fantter bock on the

to aaioy ilw alww just feat

tvm iMt SMMs. Kveryone

die area, in mostly failed

to get tlie anention of the

baad aaerebers. Middle-aged wives

lofdidr

Many people

down with

excitement and the beat of the

music. Almoat everyone look out

their camera phones to gel a fuzzy

saapabot ofdm baad ap cloaa-

The coaoait wm great umy for

the Rolling Stones lo showcase
dieir latest CD. "A Bigger Bang."

to an audience dial was largely

teniliar with IIm Slaae's older hits.

Richards look ouar head vocals for

dm song "Tins Ptaoe is Empty."

more of a heartbraakcr when com-

pared lo the other songs. The band

also played "Rain Fall Dovm" and

"Oh No. No! You Again" off their

latest album

It was halfway through the set

when Jagger announced. "We're

performing during halftime at the

Super Bowl. " bettire say ing he thinks

die New Engimid PMiiols wouM
make it into dmgMW diis year.

The Siones stated to wind down
die show widi a somewhal-tweaked

version of "You Cant Always Get

What YoH Wnt," which inchidcd

die powariU aoMlfol backup singing

by vocali5ts Danwwl Fowler. Lisa

Fischer and Bkmdie Ch^in. The

band finally departed after perfbrm-

ii« "(I Can't Ciet No) Satisfaction,"

even though the crowd w<iukl have

watched die band all night kmg if

alk>wed.

r>espile the wide range in age

among the Rolling Stones' fims,

just about everyone looked more

than happy with the perfonnance

There was never a dull moment as

the band showed Boston they still

know how to rock.

Friday the 1 3th certainly wasn't

an unludiy day for Siones hns.

.vaw^ |{« a fevt

I'd things down a

"T nil when
1 tavor-

Mc Hie imr»> III

ud with ari»ar from

' vit, and M.Hiliew>« slopped

, 1,-n nines and kl iIm: awtt-

' rm Hw "Cimfc*
' '

. a nkx

Ph4 dMIgs
I jvleiKingren

slv Wake pp." VI'

n K 11 new atbion. aiKi

I DMH staple. "t»«ey

tr, „k-.l I.''

,i"^t j'ii\ev1

\ ol the stme

,, ,, ,1!,,,. i.i uiU lammed fi>r

betier p*i of 10 mirnnes The

v'>.«saneala«ai

lie n«na wMi
Jam sessions aro

h.iiHl IS m4onous
I

- uMialtv d«in't last

.tiinng "Seek 1
'p"

Mil tinisheil iherc

U It 1 V -»i

'ows, aid

M Uh.' niglil iiK isuKi

!> red-Inn; there wa* a lease of

•111 Baby." but ihey ended

iiito a f.iniastic rendilion ol

'iiKint Nancies" lollowcxJ by .1

• of tunes oil ol 'Stand I 'p"

'Id f>in Hill," "I cuiisiiina Bayoti

and the ihU- tnnk. "Siand I p
" all

m-coisipanicil by R.ishawn Riiss 00

inpei IJmse Kick-to-Hack-lo-l">ack

s'v n.xiUI K- Ktrd lo match, but

cd the htf even higher

iiinvii im sh«iw. with n greni ren-

Mion of "Where Are Vou tioingT'

hI s piTloniiance of "Slay"

i down ihc house. ,ind was

extremely fttrmg %.t\ u< t-iul ihc

.;i''W

\ iici much hiHriing and hollering

' ,in encore, the Dave. Iliwd, Stefan,

liter and I eroi look Ihe stage again,

Ihc

'ind

See DAVE on page SB
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David Copperfield makes Mullins Center more magical
tt\ Ml >\ICA tiUm KMAN

I 'llh.l\sMMl

i)aMil C ifuvrtiekl liiis txvn my slitV

mg .iiklioncfs Hh >i';irs willi his iiuigiail

lllUMOIIs III ;K.ll.lililH) III Ills li\c sIhixns.

( m^vrticlil I1.IS Ixvii oil iHiiiK"i\HiN Ifk'-

sisuin iH.i\Miii.s, hnii^iiiki iiKitiK' inlollic

livCMil miliums

( Ni MuKkiN. 1 1+> (1, tic will briit|i! his

intlainirtl .Kl ti> ilk- t Intersil) s \cc>

o\Mi Miillias { (.tiio \<.iih kso (vrtin-

inuiKis, mv.ii s <(ipiii irKli'iKMl N:'<l

pin

KciviSMXil wiHJiluKk.' ,Ls ,ui .mis)

vsK" luis r.iisi\l his ,ui fumi. ,ls wcW .is

iiuun «>tlicis, ii' ivw ln.i[Jiis. lalol> it

NLVtiis tlui I (HT(vr1ii.-W I1.IS iviliHiiKxl

in.";irl> iiiipiivsil'lc UisKs 1 1 n cvuiiplc. Ik

kkIi.- iJk' suuin.' I'l I ihcrtv liisitppcu. In

V slnAv he c\c!> walked llmHiiih ihc

1 iii-ai Willi ."tChiria.

!>jrir>g a hvf lukrsiskin special he

m.kJe iliirttvii aiidicnic iiictiiKTs <.tBK.I

iiveUx'i iK'idiiii; h;uK.fs with a wiiitiiii

! ised ( )iK'e tiK' cuitiin Idl. itw audi-,

'

iininbers had disippeiued.

Mcweser. it lusn't ;ilwa>s hi!cn this

wa\ HoniVrH 16. I''M>, l);ividKi>lkin

sLned I Hit as a snuiii.' kid lax'wini; up

111 Ne%v Jersc% He tirsi u'U iiiii'tvsto.l m
'!\;ij:ie when his gjiuKtUilheT sh«med him

^anl Inek. Aewinimy u> C iippertiekJ's

iillitKil wt-hsile. Ik- Ius heeii Ijtkiiij; >m

these i>pes i it tricks ;ind |x;r1iinning li.ir

his tiuiiiK siiKc the ;ifie (>! 1

2

I le weiil on to he the >iiu»iieM |Kt-

s>m ever ti> he .idmiiletl into iIk Vcietv

ol Anierieiui M.iuieiiUis. Uiiliin a lew

.scuN, still in his teens, he was teaching a

clitvs at Sew N'ork I ni\ersit>

(her the \eaiN fuppeilield helpeil

to ptue thi- wa\ li>r lellow magiciiuis

.ukI illusionisis like l>.i\id illaiiv aiiil

( nvs Angel, wlm Ius his

ownslv>w MiMiH riNik "iMi

\M
111 h'*' V ( op|Viln.lil

w.is ewuiing iui oiisi;u;e

ijlusiim m whkli Ik weiglil-

lessK Hew witli a lail\ th>in

the midiWKe in his anns. I lis

Higlit illusinn was eimsui

etxxl h\ e\|KTls iuid histon-

ans III inagic to he iIk" gmit-

esl Illusion csei ivironiidl

<Hi stage

In the tusi dei.ide

>|x.t1iekl Is vmi to liii\e

gjossei) ahiHit SI Nlliim and has a-achcil

o\er rtt milium peiiple arrmnd iIk world

I le IS cnrretitK iIk onl> iTk^kiaii to have

a stiu i-n tlK I killvwtiiKi Walk ol I .une

I'opf"-''^"-"'^ ^''^ 111" Bniadw.is

MvoiJ t,' '
'.,.1', "I'hv.ur.-. ,iih!

David

Copperfield

Mullins
Center

FeTe

$55
S50
$45

Nighlmiuvs." which si)kl moiv tickets

iUKi gA>ssed more mt»Kv per week tlwn

"IIk I ion king." t als." "IHiiuitom oi

tiK ( )iviu" .mkI 't hicago" evcti diirinjj

tiKir higlKsl selling wix-ks

In JUKI. C »>|ifvi1ield was naiiKxl

a living legeivl hv tiK I S. I ihrar> ol

(.(ingress {.'oc>perlield also has world-

wide ajipeal. which is pixiven bv Uk Hki

tlwl he has itppeaaxJ on stam|>. in lixir

(.liltea-ni cuintnes.

I opiXTliekl stiirtevl a relu-

biliiative pn)gram called IViijcvi

Magic. Iliis pn>gram helps

stiviigthen de\teril\ ;uid moliH

use in dis.ibleil [XitK'iiIs hv using

simple sleiglii ol luuid m;igic

I^Rijcvi Magic Ius hivn imple-

menic-d in over I.OKl iHispitiiK

.uvJ o\er ^(1 oHiiuries thnnigli-

out tiK world.

I ven with lime oil,

(
'o))|Ki1iekl Iwts kvii votistaiidy

working on iKw illusions and

now has a m-w dniw thai he

is perttimiing .innuxJ the W(irkl

c;illed "An Iminiitte I veiling ol (ira/xl

Illusion." Ihis show hits been said to

bring dn.-.uiis to realiiv using state-of-

ihe-iirt wi/iiRlr\

( opperliekl is and h*. always been

.1 m.ui (i! entenainnktil lie v.l;ibbles in

Legendarv mat;ieian David C'op|u-rJield v%ill app«;ar, with hi» ilituionk, at tht MullinK Center on Feb. 6.

the world of magic ;ind illusions lie

does the impossible and lu»s coiisi:intl\

eM>lved ova iIk years Iliis show will

do nothinij Nil ini|iress :uxl sh>vk ii^

vKwers. cuid Copperfield will try 10

make his .ludkiKes believe in the unhc-

lievabkv

iKki-i^ '•' < 'irpenickl's nvoining

perfiimiancc can he pun.-hased m the

Mullins C enter ( ir imliiK at IkketmaslcT

Remember to he prepurwl liir the unex-

(vcied.

Comedy 'king' D.L. Hughley brings laughs to the FAC
R\ liM MiC \ii

last t^.lhC-»Ui. V'wuui.lil M*t

Kiicca came to campus and per-

toniied at ihe ( utry Hicks ( age as

part ol Welcome Hack Week. Hut

is semester. M»mcone biggei and

; tiler is m sUirc lo pvf Iiiiin. ( >ne ol'

ilic Original kings ol I omedy.

''I MuBhley. ^ill K- ix-rtonning

I I eh 4 at the lim- Vns « ctiicr wi

lOp.p

ltui.ihKy - -ly k , : .J.

IS much diRercm than RciccaV

'Ahile Rocca has more of a poUii-

il style, Mugley's comedy tends

iiisce on ,

'

' .ind pat-

. style I lib h.i^

lined llii

M;

up in Scmlh ( cntral

. J_\ :ou

il lunnv

Is aciii-

mic

also in a gang called the HUhkIs

Hill arter the shooting ol his cous-

in Hughley gave up the gang lil'e

and made one ol the bc'si dcsisions

ot his lile

He decided to apply hinisell

m lite by going out. getiliik;

his (}ener«l I quivalency

Hiploma and becoming a

'(.Icmackeler lor the I »>s

Xngclcs limes While work-

ing tor the I imes. he met hi'

luture vkite. I aDoiina, vvho

mi»tivaled iiughley to ir> a

career as a comedian, ihi^

v%as his best Artisi*»n.

\Her being a i.ii.i^

for a rclaitveiy short time.

Hughley Hat pi4;ked to

appear on HIIC>'« 'tJcl Jam
r •; • • ,,, Ihe

' .in*, e

• 'II MHi ' Muciiicv v».is seU

be the hfsi host ol MM s >

\ inn" in IW2. Se%m >e«s laier.

' went on to toHr »ilh ( ctlr

i ntertainer. Steve Harvey 1

liv tme ol

turned the loutage into the mov le

"Ihe Original Kings *)! t omedy
"

Ice's concert muvie v»as released

in HHMi and went on 10 make ovei

S5(> million at the box otTice It

can still be seen numertnis times a

month on Comedy Central, rivaling

the less humorous "Blue

( ollar t Hmedy lour"

In IWS. Hughley

became a househtild

name alter he was all»>l-

tcd his imn television

show on .MU . simply

tilled "Ihe Hughley s."

I his show was based on

Hughley and a liciionai

wile raising a t.imily

1 he shoMi was a hit. first

oil \Bt (at l«fO ve«^.

and then liter when it

was puked up by 1 l'*s

ut Ivko years, Ihe »H.i\\

K seen in svndis.iii"''

<,m

^ ls<-

peti

! hl^ leic

made two HHti sjx-iiais wiih his

,„ ,i,-., .1 1 1. i,js jiso released ( IK

lis stand up act. Kith

ftiEiPimum
" mm^ o 9^3 o Eire

www.Sleepi^hdffdwbftd.cdm

nUDENT SPECIALS VOTED /

51991 UMaSS ALUMNI

OWNER OPERATED

! ADV(X ATFr.ATF ^ATF
• bfst*^t*;t*

Of •

nil VAIIIY lii^^'-Ili^
RF^DfRS 1011 , IHIll fin J

Amy Farber
200504D3
MATTRESS STORE

mwmn %m TTnct E

From $99

F^Trom$175»^

Sfa/(/

From $169"

RhiSIM"

Fast Free local

delivery

, Student Friendly

Specials

Look
lor our brouchure In

the campus center next lo Ihe

inlormatlon booth

f^mf^ Stoepy H(*)iw's owner s msponabte kx (Teahng the category -Best MaOress Sla^

tw \MteyAitM)cate Reader Pol n 2(XX3 and has won the title «1 every year

"Dtf SlwpY Hollow onginal logo only had 1 star and 1 moon The Daily Collegian

dwgn.

Slaapy Hdow hat tm$mte <i to bid tor the mattress contract associatf>d with the

new dorms at UMass expccM ID open this fall

How Do 1 Get There ^ - '' "
,^- ~ . -^ 1 10111 llckllCrlow 11 l.iki. I<l

1 rom Sorlhamplon: lake Kl ''
1 aslboiind " ~ | 1 hsI scl olliclit> m \iiilu-

1 (io P\SI Ihe Hampshire M.ill duiiiVpl- ioniiniic -line
•

\i Nmhersi ( ollege continue sir,iii:hl : \i ^m,| ,ii ,i| \\v\n-. 1, ( mi

' Wc are 1 2 mile Irom the piir|''lc bndc'e on (he Icll next loiilmiie -li,ii;.'hl

10 Ihe Spiril Hans ; Wt- uv 1 S mile lu'in tun

.OIII llt'hl (KSt 111 ilu Spii II 1

328 College St. Amherst (413) 253-BEDS(2337)

Monday-Thursday 10-6, Friday 10-7. Saturday 10-6 Sunday 12-4

' w
si 1-

111

ilxil

ilvil

l.iii^

.iboulld

Il KolllllL'

111(1 1 .iriii-

iiiil 1 iinis on

are critically acclaimed national

besi sellers

llllghk-v ll.l-

numerous movies

been in Ihe sequel

also tvecn

I alely he lia^

to "Inspector

dadgel" as well as the third "Si.iry

M«ivie In 2<MM. lie will tn- seen in

"OoubtinB Ihoni.i- ,iih'

Ihe Adveniuies ol Brer Rabbit"

.IS Ihe voice ol Brer Rabbii.

Between the television specials.

Ills movie career and selling out

venues across the country tor per-

•_• stand up, I) I Hughley is

,K one ol the most pttpu-

tome to campus in a

very long lime, tickets for the

I niversily ol Massachusetts stu-

dents arc on sale now for only SIC

with a valid I Mass II) Tickets

for the I ivc I ollege Students go

on I eh. I and will cost Sl.'« Ihe

general public can also buy ticket!*

lor $20.

ni.di.oi n I llti;.! Hirminv M ihc Fine \it« Cmirr a» p«rt ol the vkviconMr back crirbration.

<3r/
CAM P

iMilPS®
Summer Camp counselor on campus interviews for

PREMIER GIRLS CAMP IN THE BeRKSHIRES

Positions AVAftAau nm TAumiD, n—mc» AMD fm tm/mm ituocnts as coum-

scLOfts IN ALL TcAM SnwTt, MX iNMvmiM. WIS wcN A« Tb»(is & Golf, Wa*
TcnFfioNT A Pool Acnvmn, and twcMi Acnvmn MCUiowi Am, Damcc, The*

ATCR, GvMNASTKS, Miwsxiwji . RocKCTirv, Raoio amoimmh. MKAT salaries,
DOM, aOAND iMD THAVA.

Camp Dates: Ju*ic 17tm • Aumwst 12tn.

. -,^ Apply On-Line Now!
www.campdanbe«.com

For FURTHER intormation: 1-800-392-3752, GiMttniOcAMPDANBcc.coM

Interviews will be on campus Thursday, February 16th, 2006, at thc

"Summer, Co-op and Internship Fair" in the Campus Ccntcr Auditorium,

FROM 10aM-3pM.

Do your homework first!

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS CLUB
Has it ALL for you!

JOIN f 0« THt

WINTER SPECIAL'
15 Art", - S209 (NI)IVIMlAl

$377 COUPLE - $ 1 88 sTu/sR

a'ww.Hampiit.csim

MAAAPSHIRE FITNESS

WHAT DO YOU GET?
Full Sized Indoor Pool • Aqua Aerobics

Cybex Nautilus Circuit • Cybex Free Weights

Full Court Basketball • Volleyball • Indoor Tennis

Cardio • Saunas • Indoor Cycling

Jacu77i • Yoga/Pilates • Aerobics,'Step/Bosu

rntivE

N(D INITIATION FEE OR LONG-TERM CONTRACT N E C E b S a

90 Gatehouse R d . (At Echo Hill) Amherst • 256-6446
Off Rte. 9, two miles east of Amherst College

OPEN 6AM-10PM MON-FRI • 8AM-9PfVl SAT & SUN

WWW.DAILVC0LLEGIAN.COM Cbe Maiisiati)uittt9i Maiip CoUegiau TUESDAV, jANOARy 31, 2006 3B

Making it work is all

about compromise

Lovers Only

'Glory Road' fails to showcase strengths
By jAKt MoNi t

tAij.LHiiAN Siah

Hannah Drake

Ihca* coincs

a liniL" in cvi;r\

ivlaiiiHi>.hip whcii

your paniicr's

quirks. which

were i>ritiiiuill\

eulL' uikI cinlciu-

ing. ht'toinc

annoN ing and

jusi seem U) cliisli

luiendinglv with how MKi.MHirsell.wani

lhil)g^ U) he hetween Ihe i\mi ol>oii.

Tur example: ()\er winter hiv;ik. I

kiK>w a lot of NOLI |in>hahl\ deal) willi

siHiie kind ol disUuice heiweeii >ou ^ukI

voiir love iiiiavst. this higliliglus ihk' ot

tiK- higgesi dillerenees hetvsoen girls iuid

gii>s- phone elii|iK.'i!e Viosi girls Uilk the

same wa> on tlw jilione tli;it dK-x wixild

in persini. Most guvs uilk on ilv [ilione

as a wa> lo iiuke pLuis. sav "I low ;ire

jnu'."" and. unliirtiuiatelv liir as |ihi>iK'-

kiving girls, nin much else. It's very

cutnmon for girls lo hectmie anixived

thai the gu> llvv like doesn't call itiem.

doeMi'l call eiXHigh ih dix.>sn'l talk \ix

kmg eikHigii. Hul luive >ou ever sio(i(x\l

to think ahoul jusl whose quirk (lU lack

ola heUer word) tins is " 11 the girl didn't

value talking on the plmiK" as much, it

wouldn't he a pnil>leni llw proWem lies

Willi txHli parties

\Miich is a pcileci segue lo m\ neM

point: tmth \ou aiid vtnir k>\tT have to

he willing lo vienlWe. also known ;ts

eoinpiviiniM;. in i»der lo nuike things

wori. (iu>s. wouki It a-iillv kill >o«i lo

Uilk on the (ilioiK' a littk- kmger kkc in .i

while'.' ()r even jusj li< lisieii ti> >i>ur girl

talk' lliougli vou nu\ noi ruiliA; it girls

iW asualK iusi kioking hr vou to listen

h< llK-ni. And giris. woukl il kill >ou to

B> to undersiand ttial ma>hc viHir gu>

ivalK docsn'i like talking on Uk- phoix-
.'

(.'ttisider ciUiiig him some sLuk.

C idipniTiise isn't just about giving

up whal you value in ixtier lo make

s>NiK\«K dse happy. It's a iwo-petvm

eftiwt ai nuking ttie a'kaionsliip irkia*

pie»>urjhk.- lor hoih ol you Xnd in

today's society, which ix< kmgSLT says a

w(«Tuii's pkkv IS in iJk' home. miM guys

aitd girls will tirikl thai having a rmilhi

ol "my way «« tlw higliway" doesn'i

)|)l1 anyiaie too l^ir Ihis isti'i to viy ilui

i'\ery««ic waias a a-latmitJiip vvhnx'

equality is valtKd. Siiine giris aiv h^ip(n

Mihmillir^ lo Itwir guy: likewi<c. sotiK

guys are happy Ixing wtui ttltcTs call

"whipfwf ' t** llieir girl hui li» inosi

ol uv k*amiiig tt> cKtipn'mi'*- is .i luige

<4ep ki nMinUmmg a hap|^ rvk^iiKv

sllip

However. c()ni(Tn>mise only works

w+ien two pciiple value and accept one

iuiother's dilVeaiKes This ciui be difti-

cull It's ihe diHeamce helwcvii someone

saying. "V\e liave iH>tliing in aimmon"

;uid say ing. "Shclie brings so much lo

oiu' ivIatitHvship." S<ime people will be

lui)T)iiet linding stMiietine wIki lias g«)t

alniosi iIk' evict siuiic inteivsts xs lliem-

selves Some [vople will want tlk-ir ideal

|iiulner lo liave some tilings in commiHi

as well as their own inleivsis lo add lo llie

n.-lali(Hi.sliip. Ihal'swhy it's imixNlanl lo

know wIk) you aa- beliirv you commit It)

a ivlalioiiship (Hhc-rwise. how can yiHi

know wlui you want in a girltiiLivd or

K)y Irieiid'.'

VS'iih both personal saeritice and

compromise, it can be tempting to com-

plain. It's nice ila guy says he'll watch

one ol' your lavonte girly chick flicks

Willi you. It's not nice if a guy says

k-'ll do that, and ccnnplaias the whole

lime. Hk-sc mov ies aiv so pcvxlklable."

"I can'i helk-ve I'm watching a chkk

flick." .And atlerw;mls. ihe girl docsn'i

like U) lK';ir you complain lo your bud-

dies atxHil how V ou liad to wach a chkk

IlK-k

V HI know w hy .'
I ktause 1 1 y ou real-

ly lute it tliiii much, aixl we'n: going to

luv e to deal w iih y ou complaining atxxil

il. then we dini'l want you waiching it

wiih us In our minds, we wiuited you

lo w;ach because we wanted lo watch

MHiietliing we kive with a perst«i we
love. .Mv). it a guy am keep his mouth

shut, then we'iv much more likely to

w.uch "Slit V^ars" .md "Scartace" with

you And guys ' It we ask how you liked

iL all yiHi huive to do is get a half-smile

on your lace, aid say. "I mm, it wisn't

my taviviie " ;uid we'll know thai you

Ivded it. Itut we'll be liaptiier with yixi

Ixvause wc know you >.utlea\l thnxigh

It lir ui. and wctv manly enough ix< to

ci«nplain And when your girl is liappicr.

you'll he happter in bed.

It's ni> newsflasli that every mm mJ
then, nuking a-laiitKisiiips wi«i is hard

(Juestiiai yourself Ikiw willing are yixi

to .tcvepi aiKichtT person into your litir.'

I low willing are you to alter your sir^

lik"siyk" in iwder to make itmm liw whal

might make another pcr*»i happy ' I ifc

IS much iiKia- excitii^ inteivsting and

lullilliiig when you choose ki kl another

|Vfv<i into your hurt liui it alsii means

ciiiskknng tlie other pervm's prelcr-

cnces and mdiv idualitK.-^ instead ot just

sttt (twn. ;ind kannng how lo balance

ilut with tiiiK- lor yoiasdf thai way.

ytu'll still gtt to cnioy the things you like

ui do tliai nwylv your |\irtniT di*sn't

Ivery filmmaking disaster

can be a learning experience for

Hollywood. Future films can bene-

fit from examples of what not to do.

"Cilory Road." the newest disaster

from Wall Disney Pictures, like all

bad films, can serve as a wake up

call tor all future sports movies.

I here's nothing wrong with the

basic story of

"Glory

Road"

Directetj by

James Gattna-

Josh Lucas
Derek Luke
John Voight

Walt Disney

Rated PG

106mins.

Grade

C-

"Glory Road."

It's about an

unknown coach

who takes an

unknown team,

full of head-

strong, rebel-

lious players,

to the NCAA
C hampionship.

rhe reason why

it is interesting

to us is because

it takes place in

1965 and seven

of the play-

ers are black.

It's an origi-

nal story idea,

because there have been few films

made about race relations in col-

lege basketball.

Don Haskins. played by Josh

I ucas, is the new coach. His ori-

gins are somewhat dubious. In

thc first scene of the film Haskins

is standing on the sidelines yell-

ing, "You guys are playing like

girls!" Then we see that the people

he's yelling at are part of an all-

girls high school basketball team

Once he's hired to coach Ihe Texas

Midwestern Miners, a college

basketball team, he recruits seven

black players. How he feels about

the challenge of coaching college

basketball straight out uf Ihe high

svhoul playpen is never discussed.

How he feels about the racist world

of 19<»5 is never discussed IXin

Haskins glides through this film

like Superman with a halo around

his head. He doesn'i show us one

ounce of humanity. The players arc

no dilTerent They win game after

game, losing only once the entire

scas».>n "(jlory Road" feels like one

accomplishment after another, one

high atler another Uhen they get

to thc championship they are pitted

against Kentucky, coached by Jon

Voight

Voight 's (H-rtorniance. although

he's hardly in ihe film, is outstand-

ing Ihe other notable star in thc

lilin IS IX-rck Luke, whom you

may remember as the kid from

"Aniwonc I isher." overacting with

enough sclf-voiitidencL- i»> make us

roll our eyes

Thc basic flaw of "Glory Road

that fcctis all the other pruWems,

IS that It IS rated PG Iheretore.

all the race relations are watered

down Half uf Ihe film passes

hcf>«re we even sec a racial epithet

Only ihcn are we finally reminded

this film takes place in l*Mi5 If

ihe filmmakers won't deal with

Ihe race conflict, whal will they

entertain us with'' Hie answer: imi-

RADIO
Quality Sales^ Service, and Installation

'OS maifeCs tntusl fftti

t>r%fy t/iruufffi 1-'*6ruury

'hirst cnffi*yirxt strx-e '

VHtfeo

SatmOTite ^ifufio

ffftnate Starter
JlCaryns

CuM.x.er 'Jyetmctors

<Pmrformace <J*arts

30 RusseU Street Hadley, Ma 01035 413-584-3259

All The Ingredientsfor...

A GREAT SCHOOJ. YEAR

SUPER
SlOPa
SHOP

•Full Service Pharmacy

•Dunkin Oonuts

•Film Developing

•BOAR'S Head Deli Meats

•Floral Shop

•Back to School Supplies

•Natural Foods

•Vitamins

•Fresh Bake Shop

•Party Platters

U.sc Yi>ur Stop vSi. Shtip C^ard \ox Check Ca.shing and

Savings!

OPEN 24 HOURS
ROUTE 9, HADLEY

253^3227

Josh Luca* (tan as basketball coach Dun Hawkins in James Gartner's "Glorv RtiaJ,

explores the issue of race relations in collegi- sporl- J(iriii|> the l^hL^s.

a film that

tations of good sports movies. Like

tienc Hackman in "Hoosiers." IXmi

Haskins stresses fundamentals at

practice. Like "Coach Carter. " he

cares atniut the player's grades.

Similar lo "Kriday Night Lights."

one player has an ailment that pro-

hibits him from playing. Til die if

I don't play." he says. But unlike

the aforementioned films, none of

these conflicts are brought to Irui-

lion. Ifiey are sprinkled on top ot

the racial conflict until the pith of

wftat we are interested in tasting

fiecomes tasteless

The third act of thc tiliii the l.isi

hall-hour, ll^ lairly decent, \fchcn

Haskins says he's only gtiing to

play the seven bla«.k players at the

final game, it's a lanlasiit. plot

ptiini II renews our tailh in the

nim Ihe final game holds our

allcniion and teels ditVcrcni than

the predictable sU»p ihal we've

been shaking our heads at lor an

hour and a hall It makes bl.i!

clear whal a true tra^ctly the

making ot "Glory Ro;id" is. Il's a

tilm lhal docsn'i have thc psk*. to

grab us by thc shirt collar and say.

I his Is wh.ii the rjiC uniIIk

college sports was like m I'

liisicid. wc sec riglii iliiough iIk film

to iltc timid s(.rvcnwnter whii ihied

,>way fitim voiitlict in excl«inge for

viiiKihinc' Iree/c dried and packafcd

at.(.k>rdin^> to Holly wtNid standards.

II yiHi're going lo see "Gkwy

Road" tor great Kaskcthall aciMm, be

aware that in a iilin with do/emt ol'

sfHils, ihere arc only one or two inter-

play s '"tiloty KiNid" insuil)>

Ii its lack ot iiriginaiity and iLs

predKiabiliiy \^e Icam tnim it liut a

film can't ju«4 fiave glit/ It nc««K l(>

siitmcas^* Its •arengths. ^1 the Aory

vi> us .ind Aen. tmalty.

..Mils

82tO €'«>i.i.fr:i;i: Siki i.i

Amiii.k«»i. >I a

The Valley^ fir^i aaul 0naly in It

>.«i»*^
Bii'*"'

!»i:«»

Featuring:

H'lv 'The Criterion Collection

'Foreign and eclectic films

•Adult films

Bring in this ad and rent

any dvd for

One Per Customer
$1.00

Expires 3/19/06

III fif;.v.ri
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BRMC gears up for Pearl Street Your Mom comes to NoHo
Bv ALtX Bl' ILtR

I'. 'IU(.K\ Si Ml

When (he Black Rebel

Moiorcvcle Club released its first,

self-iilled album in April 2001,

musicians ever>v\here slopped

and stood still. I his Mas music

music that >ou hear about in

nioxics. music thai >ou dream

about \i\ dreams It must be a tluke,

an illusion to ears, these illusions,

kiiovsn as "cambiala illusions" in

the scienlilic world, catch man\

music listeners olV guard but are

ver> much present. I he illusions

are around when we consider how
c\cr\one tell under the spell of

hands such as I imp Hi/kit or the

HIack I scd IVas .(groan). People

threw the album to the side and

said to themselves, "Nah, this is

tiH> good to be in existence. Music

like this simpK diK's not happen."

\nd so life went on.

I mil 2IMIV Ihis was the \ear

that the HIack Rebel Molorc>cle

Club (BRMC) released album

number two, "lake Ihein On, ()n

>our Own "
I ars across the world

were hearing things that simpl>

tould not be People remembered

the ptiignant name oi the band lhe>

cast aside years before.

This was not a stroke of luck

masbe naming a band after Marlon

Hrandi>s molorcvcle gang in "The

Wild One" wasn't a risk after all.

Mea\\ guitar chords, deafening

bass lines, catchv drum beats and

l>rics that went along perfectK

with the band's name. It was cikiI

and snuHith, but rocking and with

a kick at the same time. Then why

did it suund so different'.'

I he answer to this question lies

with the album itself (obviousK).

American teenage youth had been

floating around for years, desper-

ately grasping for something con-

crete to hold onto. Ihey were a lost

troupe, a clan of thousands itching

for something loud and growing

and black and BANCi. Kablamo!

Robert Been and Peter Hayes,

friends from a San I rancisco high

school, met up with drummer Nick

Jago in I'J'JS. Originally called the

"I lements," the trio was

solid from the start. Ihey

were young, willing and

olVto a great start.

Songs such as "Stop,"

"Six-Barrel Shotgun" and

"Rise or fall" pull togeth-

er to make the album

absolute. Watching this

band and hearing what

they produce is almost

like looking into what a

I.̂ -year-old boy dreams

of at night - besides

Jenna Jameson, at least. The

music is dark and mysterious, but

this all pales in comparison to the

category of cool that the BRMC
seems to have almost tied a rope

over and yanked.

For the next two years, boys

and girls alike waited for the

group's new release in 2005.

Bands only skyrocket once in a

while, and thousands across the

nation waited in anticipation.

"How big would they get'.'"

"fiow could you possibly beat

out that last album?"

Reviews after the release in

August 2005 had a dim outlook.

Sure, the BRMC were back, but

they quieted down and traded

the harsh electric instruments for

old acoustic guitars. In 2005, the

band turned acoustic.

The story is all too similar

band grows, band rocks, band

sees a bright future, band grabs

hold of acoustic instruments and

band's popularity peters out.

Not that this is solely the

case with BRMC. Many faithful

fans still hold dear to the new

"HOWL" album and claim it as

gold, lo these followers,

a stern dose of reality is

needed.

Many rumors tJoated

around as to what caused

the band to turn quiet.

Some people thought the

band feared they were

going to be targeted as

following the same musi-

cal styles of the Strokes.

Others thought that the

band was relaying a

change they thought was

important in all bands: a progres-

sion from electric to acoustic is

as important as the change from

youth to maturity.

lo more level-headed people,

the answer is simpler. The band

was looking for a change. They

discovered the fruits behind the

image of a cool rock band, and

were satisfied. Now. they looked

for other rocks to be uprooted.

Acoustic rocks.

The band sets its sights for

Pearl Street on Feb. 15th. Of
course, they will be playing

songs from their whole selection,

it would be un-BRMC if they

didn't. All should attend

Bv Tim McCai.l

i' 'I II 1.1 \s Sim I

( t» «I»»T «». Jl4»U»

BUik KiKI Moiitrcvclr Club, namrd after Marlon Braniio't molorcvcle gattR in "The Wild One.'

hjM iradid in iheir eleilric cuitar* (or acouolio, but will >till put on a rovkins »how al Pearl Street.

Save $$ on Textbooks at the

Jeffery Amherst College Store

All These Courses and More at Discounted Prices:

Astnwomy
\sln»nom>

BioU>g\

Bii>ii*gv

Hiol(fg\

( hcmistrN

C hcniisir\

( hcmistr\

( hcmistry

( hcinisiry

( hcmistn.

t Ml' Science

1(1

I conomics

I conomics

I \cr Science

K)\1(il

lONKil

< ic«> Sciences

Cict> Sciences

IIRTA

Italian

Math

\1,.lli

\tl( HK>
Siitrmon

I'luMO

I'llVML^

I'h> SIC'^

I'OJ |S( I

I'Ol IStl

l'-.\cho|ogy

INschology

l'Nycholog\

I'svchology

I'sychology

sp.inish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

St.ilistlcs

W&K ONSV

101-2

114

101

102

285

101

no
262

111

112

261

lOS

232

104 A-F

709

100

304

320

102

103

240

120

113

121

310

IM
too

120

132

lit

i:i-B

305

320

380

100 sec 1-3

335

no
120

240

246

111

261

The Solar System

Stan< &. (iala.\ies

InmxiuckHy lo Biology

Intro to Animal Riology

(ell & Molecular Hiok>gy

(ieneral ("hemistr>

(leneral C hemistrv

Organic C'hemiMrv -non majors

(ieneral C heinistry I

(ieneral Chemistry II

( >rganic Chemistry

( ompuler Literacy

llardv\are Organisation & Desi^

Intro lo Macrtwconomics

Political Ixonomy II
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World Politics
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l^eam & Think

Abnormal Psychology
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Intensive Intemiediate Spanish

I Icmentary Statistics
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Some bands jusl never seem

to slop working; ihey jusi keep

touring, writing nevs songs, record-

ing ihein and louring again. An
example of one these bands is Say

Mi lo WtuT Mom, vshu ivliirns lo

Northampion's Iron Horse Slusic

Hull for ihe second lime m six

months on I'eb. 2.

But unlike their last \isit to

Northampton, this lime

ihe band will be perform-

ing all new material. Say

Hi lo Your Mom spent

the month of December in

lake BancrolL working

on a new album lo follow

up last year's "ferocious

Mopes."

I his release will be the

band's third album in three

years, a feat unmatched

by almost any other band

in existence On lop oi

thai, the band releases all

of their music on their own record

label. I uphobia Records. If touring

endlessly and making new albums

annually isn't enough, having their

own record company makes the

band have to work extra hard u> i/ci

their music heard.

.According to the band mem-
bers, the new album currently has

ten songs and allegedly siumds

dilferenl than the rest of Say Hi lo

Your Mom's back caiaUigue

I he record may or may not be

a concept album, a loose concept

at least. Il also may or may iwi be

about vampires. It probably will

actually, but not creepy goth vam-

pires, just people like you and me
who happen to get their nourish-

ment from drinking human blood."

said I ric I Ibogen. ihe leader and

brain Irust of Say Mi lo Your

Mom on the band's \Seb site in

December
.As of press time, the album has

no title. I Ibogen has report-

ed that the original name
for the album has been

thrown out due lo the dis-

covery thai another band

already used the name for

one of their albums.

Uith this new album,

more lours will follow;

the bund will gel a chance

to revive their push for

the mainstream. MIV
showcased the band once;

they could do it again

Newspapers all across the

ct>untry are writing features on

them, and they are even starl-

ing to gain some radio airplay.

Nevertheless, the threat of main-

stream success iiic.iiis little lo

I Ibogen.

Maybe ii mkmms simiething

deep down, but I Ibogen's sar-

castic sense of humor will never

show it "I'm hoping this 4ih Say

III record will be action-packed

with more gooey hooks than ever

before because I would be heart-

broken if a song didn't make

il oil Ihe ().(.' before it gels

cancelled. I hat's what happened

with • Bully' and I'm still losing

sleep over il, " I Ibogen said.

Originality and sarcasm have

always been important aspects of

Say iii lo ^our Mom. I heir live

show will continue i>n this iheme.

with I Ibogen packing his best

sarcasm and songs and bring-

ing the music to the masses. No
comments have been made as to

whether I Ibogen and company

will perform any of the band's

new material, but one can only

speculate that they will, since

they toured the old material to

deaih

.Mso playing thai nighl is ihe

band (alia. I alia is less sarcastic

and robotic sounding ihan Say Hi

lo ^our Mom. which balances

out the show nicely, (alia has

mimotone rock and roll attitude

Imagine, it you will, a nu)dern

band sound with a deeper-voiced

I lliolt Smith.

While Say Hi lo Your Mom
is the belter of ihe two bands,

ihc show will derinitely be one

not worth missing Bring a date,

bring a friend, bring anyone. If

\ou don't go. vou might just miss

the stars of the 22nd Century

before ihey hit mainstream suc-

cess.

—^H

' Jm- '*

r ^
1

tMV Iii k« Your .M«fii wtU Ix ptnmc Intn 1{«»m- on Mv 1 and {«aMH\ eivwi: lan» » piwii<w «4 ihnr ii|xx<nuni: Jhunt

Live a little.

•>»^^

CO'** l^ti*
.f^C

'"~'
^ ^qI^ '••Open; Sut) -Tbui-s: II31D -11pm

••.C)«*^*^...--

A26 Russell street Rt. 9

HjJIey, MA 01035

413.253.4008

to sc^^^r,
Fn - S^^t: 11:^m - 12prr7

ffaturiNQ:

Gift cards
PARTY PlATTfRS
chili's to Go

GRillfd eNTRffS
BiG MOUTH BURQfRS

GlilLTLFSS GRILL ANt> MANY
OTHfR TRAdfNARK TAVORiTrS!
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'HosteF pulls out all stops to disgust and surprise audience
Bv I'l IIK IKISMAN

l.lillK.KIS SlAII

In ihe summer of 1972, movie
audiences were shocked by w\m

of the Wes Craven's first films,

"last House on the Left," which

dealt with iwo teenage girls who
were kidnapped by a group of

prison escapees. Many a viewer

expressed severe discom-

lort upon seeing one victim

forced lo urinate in her

jeans by one of her abduc-

tors.

Ihirly-lour years later.

It seems unlikely that a

typical tilm audience would

register terror at what now
seems lo be relatively mild

psychological torture, lo

elicit the same levels of

shock viewers fell a gen-

eralion ago, modern hlm-

inakers need to resort to

more drastic situations. Say,

lor example, a sadist severing Ihe

\chilles" tendons of his victim and

then amusing himself by letting his

victim attempt an escape which,

in lli Roth's "Hostel." is one of

the less grisly torture scenes.

American youths Josh and

Paxlon, together with their

Icelandic friend Oli. backpack

through lurope in search of plac-

es where illicit substances aren't

Illicit and the U>cal women are

embjKliments ol Ihe uninhibited

foreign chick sleretilype When
Amsterdam dix'sn'l satisfy their

appetite lor women, they take a lip

from an tnldball stranger and visit

a shady Slovakian village, where a

plethora of nubile ladies were said

to be ripe for the plucking Bui the

h.isicl where the collegiate fellows

are slaying is soon revealed to be a

front for a very insidious operation

indeed, and the backpackers soon

pay dearly for their misogyny and

avarice.

lli Roth first made a name for

himself with "Cabin Fever," an

immensely clever and playful spin

on (and homage lo) eighties-era

gore-terror flicks. But, while the

^_^__^ likes of Craven influ-

enced Roth's first fea-

ture, "Hostel" is clearly

derived from modern

did-we-really -need-

to-see-thal horror, the

champion of the genre

being the Japanese

director of "Audition"

and "Ichi the killer,"

lakashi Miike who
has both a cameo
appearance and a "spe-

cial thanks" credit in

the film Also on the

list of notable filmmakers guiding

a promising rookie in his craft is

none other than executive prtuluc-

er Ouentin luranlino. who devel-

iijH'd the script with Roth and was

rewarded with an easily-identifi-

able in-joke.

"Hostel" has many of the same

qualities as "Cabin I ever." il uses

the audience's knowledge of its

subject matter lo its own advan-

tage, tugging the viewer along

giddily from scene lo scene. Its

proiag»>nisis converse in a manner

that simultaneously endears us to

them and repulses us with their

grotesque ftersonalilies. But Roth

IS clearly more adept al making

movies like "Cabin lever" His

sense tif humor lends to clash with

rather ihan coinplemeni "Hosiel's"

morbid lone, and since the siu-

"Hostel"

Directed by

BRo(h

Jay Hernandez

Derek Rjcharjson

Uorc Gate Firs

Rated R

C

dents are all obviously desliiied

to be victims Iroiii the begmiiiny,

there is a lessened elciiicnl ol sus-

pense.

I he explanation lor the lortuiv

is left under wraps until the eiul

of the film's second act. and is

revealed in a sickeniiigly memo-
rable monologue. Ihc incentive

of the torturers rellects upon the

sins ol Ihe tourists, their seeming-

ly insatiable lust not unlike their

enemies'. Ihe nioiivalioii lor the

villains also parallels the l.l^tes ol

horror movie audiences I lie lilm-

mukers and viewers ol •llosiel"

seem to reali/e the same troubling

prospect. It's getting more and

more difficult lor a htirior film 10

shock its audience, to shake the

foundations of a viewer's sensi-

bilities

I. ike bacteria quickly devel-

oping immunity ti> increasingly

povverUil antibiotics, .ludiences are

becoming bored with iradiiioiial

scare tactics al an alarming r.iie.

and lilmmakers musi struggle lo

create even more depraved lilms

If a scene depicting a teenager

being forced lo humillale hersell

metamorphosed into "lh>stel's"

optic nerve scene in t>nlv ^4 ye.i'

how much longer does ihe sh.n

horror film have bel<

of iabiH)s to break'.'

I ans of "C abin I ever" would

do well to see "Hostel." enjtiy

Its respectable amouni of good

qualities and hope that I li Roth

returns to movies belter suited to

him sivoner rather than laler. And

any horror movie bull, provided

she can stomach the movie, miehi

want lo see it because ol ii~ |io>.

sible claim to fame as m\ "hi ,
< '

i^i its genre's mortuhiv

I Below) Three voung men conlemplale tht prospi-eti. ol the two women behind thtm before beinK

imreile«slv liirliireJ in .t Mnall Slovakian village (above) in l.li Roth's gruesome thriller, "Hostel."

Excellent 'Broken Flowers' released on mediocre DVD
H\ Mk II VI

I

l>llll\S

• '11

' ecent trend

riormances.

iin e apt tires

.. longing ol

MS p«>rirayal of

• '1 Jamiusch's

! )ir.iy '> aging

unsigned

tljme tell-

woman from IXm's pasl. some

happy and scHne not \o ihnlled

to sec him Ihc wtmien's roles

arc barely m«»re ihan cameos lo

bounce itff of Murray s dour,

aging playbtiy, but eavh one is

unique and lends the film an epi-

sodic feci Murray eunsisicnily

shows he has v^hat it takes lo give

a spcvioiular performance while

retaining lnv trademark humor

Hk' I'llni s soundtrack, a col-

Icetion of smooth and nioodv

atinmplicrK pieces from the

iireenhofiH ^ Hollv (loliuhlK

Mutalu
itii! oil

:!I hut

be like to work on a film set with

Bill Murray's constant one-lin-

ers Ihe interview with Jarmusch

explains very little of his direc-

torial philosophy, but succeeds

in showing how much of an

emraordinary treci^ Jarmusch

can foe.

A dirccioi s loiiiiiieiiiaf).

something that would normally

he welcomed on a DVD like

ihiv mav have been left off due
^h's intention K* make

.. as open to inlerprcta-

1^ possible, or lusi because

jr to strange a personal-

f mainstream audiences in

deal With \ wjvmmcniary track

'1 Miiit i\ .M.ulit h.ive been a

riunately

!H, ,1 ler. ,1

..
f\ ie*v with ihc director.

ietsiuii n! one .>!

'li-vvl fiiilMfcs tilt toOdfcle

"e re Kit « iin

hjiteh»nc» disc

< ts J ^reai

(f-v Jirecior's

tlkm Jtihmlon lllM Mtirrai 1 ifw tg^ Ui«V man in |ini lamiunch's "Htvlwn Fk«wrs." ««» l»> Mlixt 1*1 |s
piece IS the only tealure worth brought to the small screen in a

noting as 1! shows whai ii iimsi metlioefc |)\l)

DMB celebrates Christmas in Boston
From DAVE on IB

to IIk e' ight As Ihc ipiy-

vsefc con , k on siaige. a lev*

lam m the Itom n>w had tiinmrii a

S«Ma hat and a patr of giant pfantk

wnglaMes on stage N^hat c«ifKefl

.vihhmI li •
» wiHild K

pletc vsii' V Mifi til \tjn

song', I lie Kind didnt disa^ipoi:

1H.I ili,'\ fWTformetl a wonderful sci

I Ix- ( hristmas S«ii^" cnm-

jieie with Dave dressed in the Santa

ti.tt ind gMM ginnes \s .in aftsolute

1,1st hurr.ih fitr tfie evenmc. the band

playc-d one ol their vign.iiurc tunes.

"Ants MarchinfL" imA iK-y briHigln

the fnHise down The band sent iheii

lans off into the nighi humming both

t>ld and iK-w MWies, .iml knowing tiial

ifiey were given .in early ( hristmas

Hanukkah Kw.in/d.1 present vvith the

dffUHltmiiy to esjxTiente a uniqiK-

ccmceri

I here .ire ,1 louple nia|or events

(HI the fund's hon/iHis. most rnitaWy

a ( antibeiin t niise getaway to ihe

Bahama^ in e.irlv I cbruarx. I ans

liKkv en .iiL'li I • eel tickets will be

treaicd i<> ihrii' lull days of musie.

intliidini; a s|vcial "secret" ctmcert

ironi DMH i>n Ihe islanti of Nassau.

I here are also mmblings of a iKW

sliidio album in the \voii>, .iikI the

pmssible release ol a new .leoustn.

album trom D.ive and lim Reynolds

Whatever the outcome is. tans will

undoubtedly wait with b.iled breath

for what the band ikK-s next, bul rest

assured they 11 be- back later this year

loi vel another round of sensational

suniinei eoncerts lis not ollieially

summer until the Dave M.itthews

Band hits the io.hI \ou can bet I'll

be there, .md lio|ieliillv vou will be.

llKl.

Dave Matlhrws work» ihi sirmy^ ol lii>

'*0^>BookZilla
^^i^^^^J^ Never get burned again

Why overpay for your
TEXTBOOKS

this semester?

BookZilla is local,

cheap, and convenient.

Just go to
www.bookzilla.com
to create an account
and start saving!

WEICOME BACK
STUDENTS

PHASE PAH SMMT

Tit hnrslty ctmniMlty
•ppTMlatM VMr parklRi cooperation.

• Valid UMoss parking permits are required in all porkirtg lots Monday through
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•Vehicles with valid UMoss parking permits may park in ony unrestricted or non-

reserved space startirtg at 4 pm, instead of 5 pm until

Daylight Savings Time begins on March 31, ?00b.

•Parking meters are. enforced for payment Monday thf-ough Friday between the

hours of 9 am and 5 pm.

Parkirvg Snow Policy - for information regarding UMass Snow Policy please visit

http-.//parking.umass edu/reguloiions/snowpoli( V htm

PlooM wisll ParftiBi Sorvicos' wafesfta al
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I
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'Underworld* barely evolves *Hit Man* writes on corruption
IJ\ Ian Ji)M>

V.'. mil. IAS SiAii

"l nder\\urld: lAolulioii." the

seciind iiisuilliiK'ni iit ilic \.iiiipirc

\s werewolf uciion scries, picks

up where the lirsi one lell oil. till-

ing the audience in on some ancient

liistor> (literallv I and replaving the

esenis ol the tiisi tilin in

.1 shak\ tl.ishb.ick I lii>

IS good news lor people

who haven't seen the

lirst one but. lor some

leason. are seeine this

one. It isn't rcalt> neces-

sary to know what hap-

pened in the lirsi movie

lo understand this one,

hut it doesn't hurt

The audience is

ilien reintroduced to

the sc\y, leather-clad

vampire Selene ikaic

Heckinsalel and her

half-vampire, half-

werevvoll oi, i.iih-

er, hdll-lvcan love

Underworld:

Evolution"

Directed By

Len Wiseman

KaleBeckinsale

SooQSpeedman

Sony Pictures

Rated R

inteiest,

Michael (Scott Spcedmani. Ihev

are seeking reluge in ime ol' Ihe

manv vampire-safe houses (it's

not reallv so much a house as

a cave stocked with blood and

automatic weapons), since Selene

had killed \ iktor. Ihe leader of Ihe

vampires, in the end »)f the previ-

ous film, and assumes, correctlv.

(hat the otiwr vampires will not

be pleased about this. IK-sperate.

Selene leaves Michael in the sale

house and decides to seek out the

next vampire in line for leadership,

Marcus i liinv t'urran), .All of this

goes on for about three minutes,

.\t that (H)int. it becomes appar-

ent that Marcus is actually evil and

bent on releasing his uncontrol-

lable, monstrous, werewolf brother

William from his hidden prison so

that, together. the> can take

over the world. With this

in mind. Selene decides

that, perhaps, her first

plan was not entirely wise,

lurtunately, though, she is

no longer being chased bv

the other vampires.

She goes back to find

Michael, and discovers that

he has already caused quite

a commotion doing exactly

what she told him not to

do. which provides the film

with its third (or fourth, if

you count the flashback)

opportunity for a gory tight

scene, \ot bad. considering how

few scenes have gone by

The rest of Ihe film is much the

same. There's sex. violence and

plenty of bliHHl Considering the

type of film this is. those are all

p«>sitive p«.)ints. really. Ihe numer-

ous plot twists, unfortunately, do

little to distract the viewer from

how predictable the overall plot is.

but are usually entertaining any-

way.

At several points, the action

stops 10 give Ihe audience more
details about the history of the vam-

pires and werewolves, but after Ihe

first scene, none of this is particu-

larly enlightening. Distinguished

British actor Sir Derek Jacobi

plays a role in giving the audience

a glimpse into this history as the

ancient (orvinus. Michael's ances-

tor and the father of both Marcus

and William, His character doesn't

olTer a great deal of surprising

information, but his performance

IS one of the film's best,

Ihe end of the movie con-

tains a plot twist that should leave

audiences groaning possibly

groaning twice. The obvious plot

twist, though, is overshadowed by

the predictable, but satisfvingly

gory clima,\. and. as in the first

"Inderworld," Selene leaves the

audience w ith Ihe assurance that Ihe

story isn't over vet. and that it all

goes according to plan, we haven't

seen the last o\ the "I nderworld"

franchise.

In ail fairness, "l nderworld:

Kvolution" will definitely appeal

to Ihe fans of Ihe first film And. as

the sequel to an action movie about

vampires and werewolves, it actu-

ally isn't bad If you hated the first

film, there's no point in seemg this

one. because it's pretty much the

same thing, but if you're looking

for entertainment without having

to think liK) hard, there are worse

ways lo spend an hour and a half

Bv AlJ^ Bi'tiiiR

I. 'ol I hi iWN S7.M>

Selcni iKjit Brekimuilt') wirlti» an auiomMie weafHin in Lcn Witcaun't "Lntit-rworlJiEvolution.

Nbw/a. \'ow/a. Check it, John

Perkins wnHe a bix)k la.st year, I mm
the comUxi of his wann hou.se. with

plenty of family around. The non-fic-

tion novel paints a pictua- st) full of

greed, it's as if he loaded all the corrup-

tion ot WashingttMi into a cannon and

aimed it at every reader's brain, Ilien,

arter a stvond to write tlie epilogue and

intnxluctiiMi. he lit the fuse lo fire, Ka-

Hlamo!

Political tlirillers aren't exiictly at

the top of the college student's reading

list, .AikI riglitlliliv sii. I"hey aa- drab,

boring and cliche .Anyone could pull

that garbage o(\. \xl us gel past this

aw till mountain of words and get to the

p»)int of tlwsc Ixxiks: power corrupts

and abs«>kiie power corrupts absolutely,

i lo, ln), We get it. Now let's move on.

John Perkins knew this is how the

college mind works. He also knew

that as Americans, we know little en

how the rest ot tlie wt)rld is nui. who
htilds iIk" keys kv what and how this

great country of inirs is built. He was

a simple-minded college student eager

to leam about imnvy and power in the

I %< K He didn't tlv w ith the Woodstock

ci\>wd dkln't lake many drugs and

doesn't have a kH of acid flashbacks

U) shi>w tor it, W hat he does have is

one giant mountain ot corruplion and

money that he sils on lop of at his age.

And as he climbed this mountain of

crime and deceit, he kept iKHes,

He was raised innocentiv enough,

by subufhati urban parents, I ie had a

coupk- of girlfriends. And he met pow-

cTtiil people at Middkrburv folfcge

l^hese lies led Perkins to Ihe heart ol the

economic machiiK- that fuels America,

and whitt he lixuxl was not pretty. In

exchange liv his stlerKe, Perkins was

hushed up with money and power

He was given the job of an Ixtwiomic

Hitman.

Ihe term is supposedly kgitimak*.

something used bv giAem-

meni otticials theniselves

Whal PeiVins was asked to

di>. quite simply, is jump tnim

third-worid ctxintry to third-

workJ ctHinlry and pmpose

numbers, peivenis, on how

much the area cuuM piufii

the I S govemmem. 1"he

cxMjniry in quesUtr was told

that they woukJ he pn>titing

ffiaxiy. and they did tor the hrn ton

or 90 yean>. Ilien the dcN v^uuld slan.

and ncvvr end, IV goal was lo have

every cxiuniry mdebicii h> American

soil U.W inllKtis upon tnllKms of ikiltars

Yevsir, Mr Joncv tnllkins where.
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John IVrkin's "Confessions of

of corruption and tjrecd in the L

did you say, can we pick up the good

karma points',' .And Mr Perkins did nol

just dabble arourtd the wiirid liir a cou-

ple years. He had this protesskm, this

career, tiir three dcxades. Comforting.

Perkias paints a pKlure so black m¥i

homfk.. It IS almost unreal QuestKms of

doubt are undoubtedly cleared up wtien

tfie author uses the teal names of olfi-

^^^^ cials that proposed his job,

1 y ing. greed, gk4xil luhhcTV

And with every lie. John

Perkins clintbs the economic

ladder > Ie is pnimoied, Fivm

Indonesia l«> Panama, across

the world and back, he does

his j(4i w jih an eerie speed.

Africa. Asia. lf>e Middle

l.ast. Latin America Not one

countrv was safe, it %cms.

In between descnptkms of

what he was doing, he paints a very

impurtani bu bnef history ot the area

he was aKmi to steal thmv Perkins does

his hiwneworli, ahxiut each region.

'Confessions

of an

EcxKXxnic Hit

Man"

John Perkins

Plume

Hu what turned ttie man over*,'

an Economic Hit Man" telU a story

.S. government's foreign policy.

Why dkJ he slop'.' Alter the events of

Sept. I llh. John kukai at his daughter,

and for the first tnne in his life, he was

temtied How can the wiwld he helped

create be sti dreadtUr He quit and had

to put an end to what he had created. It)

sweep up this mcvi.

•"Confesskms of an townwnk: Hh
Mai" is a triumph, hut it is something

that shiHiki be enjoyed at a kmglh do

not try to rush and finish it Take your

time This is heoory and noniiction

lake dlays and Ihink this all ifiivHi(^.

At poinb, you may find yourself think-

ing akng tfie same lines that PerVms

did: believ ing that cxxintnes and people

were link: mure than names and figures

Peilins almost drives the same piMW

home in more tfian one spot Since he is

doing nwghK the same thing to difficr-

ent regKms. it can gd a bit dull ( Ikay

Ihis imporum boi4 stmukJ not

go unread. It is a New York limes

(fostsdler And it has been iranslalcd k*

atxiut twenty ditlierenl Inrnpugn No
reason not to trv. eh''

NOTES FROM THE BURSAR
—If you do not want to wait in line to pick up a refund check, sign up for Excess Express and

have your refund deposited directly into your bank account. It's easy to do, log on to SPIRE

and enter your bank information. Check out our website at www.umass.edu/bursar for more

details on Excess Express

—Methods of payment - Did you know that you can pay your bursar bill on line? If you would

like additional information about alternative methods of payment, go to www.afford.com or

call 1-888-216-4258.

—Who is receiving your Bursar bill? If you want to avoid the bursar bills being sent to your

dorm and want all of your Bursar bills to be sent to your permanent address, log into SPIRE,

(http://spire.umass.edu), navigate to the Personal Portfolio options and simply add a new
address and select bill as the address type.

-Are you waiving the student Health Insurance? If you are an entering student for Spring

2006, and wish to waive your Student Health Insurance Plan, visit http://spire.umass.edu for

a link to the On-Line Waiver Process. Should you experience any problems with the on-line

waiver, contact Health Services at (413) 577-6192. If you are a returning student and did not

waive the plan in Fall 2005, you may NOT waive it for Spring 2006. Student Health insurance

needs to be waived each year. Keep the confirmation that you will receive from

Health Services for your records.

—Don't forget, you have access to your bill at all times through SPIRE. It is your responsi-

bility to monitor your bill and to pay close attention to any messages that you may receive

on SPIRE. If you have any questions regarding your Bursar bill, please contact our office at

413- 545-2368. Our Teller office hours are Monday through Friday 9:00am-4:00pm and our

Customer Service Center is open Monday through Friday 9:00am-5:00pm.

Have a great semester!

Bursar Staff

Despite the love, Allen's latest scores the 'Match Point'
By MtWtiAN-ANN RtXJSStAU

OxiBilANSTAhT

W<xxly Allen's newest film is gain-

ing critical acclaim as one of his best

in years. No doubt Allen lias stirred up
sometlting peculiar, even for him. but in

doing so stiuiibled on yet another suiry

of human a)mpliciitk>ns that has lell

audietKes contemplating the struggle

between morality and destiny.

Perhaps it is Allen's notorious repu-

tation liw delivering intelligent existen-

tial hiinxx thtXHigh sex. mlidelity and

iamy that brings viewers to the cinemii,

but in "Match Point" it is the unlikely

twists and curioas outcome that leaves

them astonishingly satisticd.

The film begins as wlial you would.

Ixit really wouldn't expect tmm Woixly

Allen, We have a couple ol ctrnples and

the inevitabte uiangle of temptation,

set against a posh London hackdn>p

The chemistry between the characlers

obviously lacks the familiar awkward-

ness we've wanned up to in tilms like

"Manhattan," "/Vnnie Hall," "Mighty

Aphrodite" and even "Anything I Ise."

After Chris (Jonathan Rhys-Meyers),

a former tennis pro. meets a wealthy

new fticiid, I'om (Matthew CHOxk.-),

lie starts to like Tom's sisici t hloe

(bmily Mt»nimcT), and really enjoys

Ihe ins of Ihe family's rich lifi^ily Ie Hut

alter Chris meets lom's sexy tiaiKce

Nola (played by Scarlett Jotianssoni k-

becomes infatuated witli her Intidclity

siKMi linds its way into Ihe story, and tlie

ball bounces between each lover's cvnirt

as games of last often do, Mi>raliiy.

selfishness, laiiptaiion luid luck propel

Chris's life in a shaky new

direaion lliat culminates in

a unique twist of intrigue,

I'hc film is graceil

by impressive |x*rfoi-

m;uKes by Rhys-Meyers.

Ciood and Mortimer, but

Johanssi>n delivers tlie

most passionate act i>l all.

Ah yes, Scartett. No win-

der her face suits pertixilv

Ihe cliaracter she pbys. u

seductive, out-of-wi>rk

actress who manages to

captivate the sexual intrigue

of almost t^vcTy male clian*cier in tlK

libn, not lo mention every man in

the theater AltlKxigh she played her

part well, the ptTformaiKc doesn't

uimpare to her 200/? role in "Lost in

Lraiislalioi) " Jiihansson is flawlessly

beauliful in "Maich Point "At lii>t llv

captivating curves of tier face. aNive all

her lips. w(.iukl have done just as well

Match Point"

Directed By

Woody Allen

Alexander

Armstrong

Emily Mortimer

Dreamwote

Rated R

B

depicting iIk- sensiuility of N<ila's ch;u

actcT without ;uiy wi>rds. Hut as tiiiK

g(K's on. Nola's aur.i inuislimiis Iiumh

aloof to a desperatiiMi tliat is tricklcil

with distinct human giit.

Viewers might scv similarities

between "Match Point" ;ukI Allen

2tX»4 tilm 'Melinda uikI Melindi

one being that III 'S \()l

l\ II. which may contribuk

to iinolher; it isn't candidl-

funnv lUil bevuiKl lackiii.

the neurotic ramhliiigs ot ;ii

elcniiillv middle-aged coiiuxIk

gcMiius, tlie liliii centers inou

tinnly on a purpose Nui

just an analysis of love

who's right, who'-, wioiiu

and the unanswerable ques

lion. "Well,,, (adjusts blacl-

rimined, ( oke-bottle glas-

es) why. really','" but mou
so takes a rather staiiliiij

liMtk at the magnitude ihai chaiKi

plays in life, Ihe peculiar outcoiiu

in "Match Point" along with the

circumstances leading up to ii

examines destiny as an everprescn

force hovering over our own mcmui

cluiiccs.

liefore "Melinda aiul Mcliiiu.i

clearlv n'lilVonled the ^|llv^

Jiinaihan Rhv^^Mevcrs coiies up to ctMitar Scarlett Johans»on over a (jame of pintcponK in "Match Point.

"Wliui is the essence of

iile tragedy '.'<)r comedy?" most

.)( Allen's carliet rtlnis msinuaie

that he's swaying more towards

ctiincdv. Now we iire let\ to con-

teinplaie a shift from humor to a

reality that is harshly tragic 'Match

Point" makes it obvious now more

than ever that W'iHKly Allen has

contributed a plethora to modern

pseudo-ph i losoph ical thought

,

Ihe film earned four (lolden

Globe nominations, including Best

Picture, Eiest Supptming Actress.

Best Director and Best Screenplay

July's first film pleases 'Me and You and Everyone We Know'
By MtWUAN-ANN RiX'SSfcAtJ

OHHiilVS Si Alt

First-lime filmmaker Miranda

July wrote and directed this indepen-

dent dramatic aimedy that focuses

around people's awkward attempts to

make connections with one another

in contemporary life. Isolation. Uine-

lincss and romance are elements in

this 2005 film which are crafted into

a perfectly p^uliar depiction of real

lift

July piays Christine Jesperson, an

artist and Fldcrcab driver who uses

her artistic projects as a way to escape

from, and admit to, her trivial real-

ity Christine falls in kive with John

Hawkes. a newly singk shoe saks-

man (played by Richard Swersev

»

Despite an indefinable connectitm.

John is distracted by his new liv-

ing arrangement and (Xitkwk on life,

and therefore is reluctant to embrace

Christine's companionship, John's

two young stms. Peter and Robby.

adjust to the new dirty -floored apart-

ment by engaging in acxual aflairs on

the mienwi.

Hie story cleverly connects peo-

pte through the mkuI networks ihm

typically link people to each other

(neighbors of stimeone w1k> has si>ns

that know the girls who seduce a co-

worker of the man with the sons, that

type of thing). But in doing so. July 's

script distinguishes each character's

struggle for a deeper personal union.

Some of the most brilliantly placed

characters are the ones least exposed

lo us. In Ihe film, these characters cor-

respond lo the people we son irfkium,

but only cia'umstaiMially You wonder

what these peopk you see occastonally

and once-in-a-whik do in their pnvaie

tune the giri next door, a pfx>spective

employer. possiNy an micmet kiver.

One such example is John's co-

woiier Arabrw (Brad William Itcnkek

who irveals his lust for rwo neigh-

borhood leena|(e girls. Heather aitd

Rebecca Anikrw posts dirty messages

on his living lYum wmdow alter the

pair teases him with a seductive "girl-

on-giri" kiss But when the girfs evcn-

tmlly decide to knock on his door

fat a Imk: I how di> the f rench call it

'

Menage a tmts't action. Andrew teaps

to the flourn fevml Ittdes beneath rtic

wmdiTw urtil they leave

Heather and Rebecca similarlv

reveal their inni«.vnce wtien ttiey r\m

like ciiikkcn tn«ii Andrew's dixrway

aH» days ol teelmg sexually cmpi>w-

ered by an adult intea'si in tlK'ir jail-baii

sexuality llw actuMis ot tliis grown

mart so similar to tliose of two >*,l»«iol

giris. illuiiuiule the flaws ot w.uiiiii^

what you typically shixikli)'i Itave j

well-done nuitif in July 's script,

l,ach cluTA-ter in iIk- tilin -^x-k

togcilKTiiess with Mmieone else IIk-.

veani lor a teeling ot cmuKvicd ideniit',

which they can hold onto and teel satis-

fied.

"Me and You and l.veryone \^c

Know" IS simitar to the dramatic -»,<"oi-

edy "Sivaury." Steven Sluuiitvfv >

2002 indie-sensalioii atxiu a woman
who ciigsiges in a sadomasochistic rvki-

tionship with her new hi»ks IV-spiie

two entia-K dilk-a-nt siicyliiK-s. "Mv

and Nou and I veryone We KfKivi

takes the same siari gUuKc at the x,\rvi

pkasuKs that get us tluiHigh hie s miui-

dmenmlaics laken out (4 cxMaext tlv

characters' aciiins are absuni ani even

tabni. hui sHKe the lilmiii.iker easc^

us mto iheir daily smiplicitKN. wc scv

those ideniiiies make tlicin wlto dies

are. and wtui we are humait and

nt< compkieK si«v h>nv U' act .».i<Td-

ingly

"Me .Bid ^tiu jnd I vhniik \^

KrH*w" WHO M.'vetul .tLcUmivJ .i'.i,.ii

last vcar Ihe t anics I ihn Icsin i

Miranda JuK kxikini; dtie«vv<i atui luneK in hrr mumrd winninti lihn, ".Mv and You and EwrvvMXf \\r Kiunv."

hwidtxt "Sft Ihe Pn\ R^nls Jeune

\w,s Icaiure film, akmg
,ii!h t niKs Award f<>r

Ihe fihn wtm two

rit \w;trd^ lor (tt-^i

Keature and Best I irsi Screenplay

< Hher h»»rH»rs include recognition

tr<»m the Sundarne Him lestival

(Best Dramatic I ilmi lor Us "origi-

n.iliiv in V ision." the St(Kkh«>lm 1 ilm

Festival (Best Directional Dcbuii,

the San I rancisco Intematiorwl I ilm

l-estival (Best Narrative Icaturei

and the Philadelphia film lestival

(Best lirst lime Direvt'-n

LooRinB tor HousingP
Now is the time to apply for Summer & Fali of 2006!

For all your housing needs give us a call...

Excellent location... 1 /2 Mile from UMass

Spacious Apartments

1, 2 an(d 3 Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include

heat, hot water, and cooking gas

8

www.pufftonvillaoe.com

For more information call:

413.549.0145

am to 4:30 pm Monday - Friday
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Sutherland says that '24' can and should go on without him
Bv bi> Bakk

Tilt l>M 1 V-' Mi^KMSu NlWs

PASADKNA. Calif. - It's not

all grim and hear it on the set ol"

"24"

I he tighth wound, real-time

drama in its filth season on Fox

requires a steel>. on-camera

approach b\ star Kiefer Sutherland

and compaiiN Olhervvise, the

workplace can he pretts loose.

"In between shots, if there's a

chance to mess with somebody,

>ou might want to take the oppor-

tunitv." sa>s Carlos Bernard,

whose agent !on> Almeida was

nearl> blown to bits in this > ear's

opening hour

Bernard, "24"s" resident prac-

tical Joker, pulled a classic last

season. But it's Sutherland who
fills in the details during a recent

press conference with I V critics.

"It vvas one ol the best scenes

we've ever been a part of," he

said. "Bernard had two police

officers arrest Mia kirshner (who
guesi-starred as Mand> I for alleg-

edlv smoking marijuana outside

her dressing room. .And as the>

went to take her awav, Carlos got

in a fighi with the iilficers abi)ut

what he thought thev should be

doing in protecting the cil> .And

the director tried to separate

Carlos from the police, and he

real!) did lose it. And we lllmed

It all"

"Producer>. arc >in the phone

going. We're in big trouble.
"

Bernard added "Is there any-

thing else we can shi»of.' Parked
cars? .Anv thing.'"'

Sutherland's dogged Jack

Bauer has returned lo the busi-

ness of saving the world after fak-

ing his own death in the Season

Four finale. Ratings ha\e been

better than ever, as i> the sluiw.

I he first I? minutes of ihe ongo-
ing season shockinglv served up
the killings of former president

David Palmer (Dennis llavsberli

and Tonv's wife, Michelle (Reiko

Avlesworih).

"It is intense," Sutherland

said. "And we have found a lot

of wavs to trv and break that up

\\e sometimes take scenes and trv

and make a musical out of them."

Meanwhile, the show's writ-

ers and producers are reconciled

to making it up as thev go along

Ihere's no "bible" plotting oui

"24's" innumerable corkscrew

twists.

"Ue're lui.k\. ai ilic Ikuhi-

ning of ihc sen. il uc know
where ii >iaiiN." co-producer

Howard Cjordon said "Il realls

has become more and more oi an

improvisation. I think ihal's pail

ol what gives the show its energ\

We paint ourseKes into corners

and blast nur was oui ol iIiom.'

corners."

"Ihe reason ihc auJu'iui.-

doesn't see the Iw isi

because we don'i either," co-pro-

ducer I van kat/ said.

Sutherland, whose ama/iiigl>

resilient character has resorted to

torture, been tortured himself and

lost loved ones, says that "24"

could and prohablv should go on

vsithout him at some point.

•I ike I aw & Order,' I think

the idea is fantastic," he said

"
I he real star of the show is the

lime format, and that has added
another aspect to the genre t>f the

thriller. One thing we're all dis-

covering is that ever) season has

impacted another, and (Jack) is

allowed lo carrv with him what he

has suflered the year before. .. I'm

(.ommiiied lo the show as long as

I feel that we're moving forward,

and as long as an audience will

allow me to do it."

lie's also bullish on the idea

of a "24" t'eature lllm, which has

been in the talking stages lor sev-

eral vears

"I think there's an audience

out there for that." Sutherland

said. "Ihe characters could be

different Ihev could be com-
pletelv unrelated, and I think that

would still be elfective It's some-

thing that I would be verv eager to

do, and It requires ,i ioi ol other

people to feel the >aiiic ^vav
"

Veah. but "do vou think vou

could keep people in the the-

ater for Ihe whole dav'.'" a critic

Kieter Sutherland, "iiar o( Fos's hit "24" savs thai, at soiiu- point, the show mui>l go on without him.

iiMiiy Is rejoined.

"
I here are some real-tinu

aspects thai are certainly present

ing challenges," Sutherland con-

ceded with a smile.

In the interim, maybe a collet -

lion of mess-around "24" oultakes

ci)uld find their wav onto a l)V I)

New footage is being compiled
every week.

"NVe've ck)nc a lot of stuff that's

been very funny. " Sutherland said,

"there was a momeni in Season
lour where I'm climbing up the

side of Ihe ( hinese consulate, and

my gun falls out of my pocket

and goes olf and shoots me in Ihe

(rear)."

".Anytime we get to kind ol

poke tun at ourselves and have a

laugh, yeah, we take it"

Soderbergh adopts experimental approach to movie making
Bv I turn L\WHis

Tut Np»<> Rh 1*1 • (V I IV iss^n)

CINCINNAn AdventunHjs

nHiv'iegMers willing ti> take a charxe on

a kjw-budget digitally shot iitm can

see Sieven Sixlerbergh's new film

"Bubble" in theaters, then pick it up

on DV D less than a week later

Magnolia Video will make the

DVD available m l.arKlmarV theaters

on Fnday and through regular D\'D

retailer) Jan 3 1

.

"The ideal for me. I suppi>se, is

that you see the Him in the ihcaier

You like it And on your way out. vou

stop at the concessam Atnd arxl buy

it on DVD," Sodeiteii^i said "But il

thai doesn't happen. I'll be pleased if

people just sec the DVD or watch it

on T\ Any film is marginally more

enjoyable on a big screen
"

"I'm a hliranaker that likes U)

cxpcfimcnt." Soderbergh satd "So I

sec this as an ofiportunitv to explore

some tcrritorv, hoih .imsin.all> .ukI

with the system"

Ihe IIDnei I ilms business plan

doesn't sit well with some Ihcaici

owners, htmever. Knowing tin-

DVD will he available in only a lew

mi»nths. they argue, causes pc«ftk- lo

skip the theater experience

"I'd argue {audK-nceslaa* skipping

the expenerKC anyway." Sodcrbet^Ji

said in response "Ue'ne not saying

all movies should he released in dil-

ferent lorm<^ simultarnMusly. but the

truth IS. technoiitgy has taken av«ay a

lot ol the cvwttrol iwer that
"

Diis expenmeiUal lelcasc is m
keeping w ith Ihe wh«»k spirit ofevpct-

imentation surrounding "Buhhk:

"

I timed in 1 X day s m ParkervKirg.

\^ \a. and Bclpnc. tlhi... liut+le

tells the suiry of kylc (Dwdin James

.Ashley k a shy voui^ man wh<' w<>rks

in a plastic doll lactory in ( Mun

I lis trietidvhipw lib lei

ce Martlu ilVhbic l)»^

threatened when a pretty single nnith-

er. Rose (Misty IXiwn Wilkinsi. gels

hia'd at the plant.

Hiibble screened to a mixed reac-

tion at last tail's lonmto International

I ilm lestival. with some viewers

likening it to I unipean slicc-ol-lite

tilins and others dismissing it as a dull

indulgeiKe Vnierbergh said it played

"pretty much as I expected, but it s

the film I wanted U> make In liict. I

think It s belter than the him I had

imagined

"It only tost aKiui .i million and

half |doilars| loul. s<^i it doevi'i have

u> make a kit ol numey." he sanl. "It'-*

all alxHit price. rcalK, and lor me
trecdom t*> do vkhal I v» jnl

"

S«idefhergh said the same prin-

ciple lulled ti< the two acclaimed

hitns hix own ccmipanv pr«iduced

last year with deorge CI*H»ncy.

"((tiod Sight, andtMHid luck," and

Svfiana
"

Ue re aWc to d«> ifw thinos we

want with \^amer Bros because vu

make ihein f(»r a price they can live

with, \nd It's the same thing we're

d«ting with the film we're iloing

together now. Ihe CuxMi (icmtan

II we do this right, it will have the

aesthetic of l**4< llollywiHid S..

we decided it had to be done w
black and white. " S<ideTbergh said

•< >fcourse. N^amer's didn't want

to di> It in black and white, hut we
said, look, il we can make it for this

amount, can vihi live with il then"

\rid then they said Ok. because >'

risk becomes smaller lor them

"I hey ckw'i like Ihe risk >*e

do So we have lo find new ways

ol making the movies »c want lo

make." he said

Di>ing s^imeihing like Bubble

ISO t ^'oing to kill the movie indus-

try, bul it jast might get people to

\ook at things in dillereni ways I

always thought that was what mas-
Ics wele suoposed U> do

"
Suwn "snJt rbirnh'« r»f»fsl lilin. "Mubhli-,'

0n n\ D onlv dav» jfur il« tht,iiru.il prcniii-ri-,

will ho rcli-,

Qfhtc^mc^ (^ack Q^tudents
from the

Cam|)us Center Hotel
CV/r sifhal clhViV lor hmulr ioU fiicihi<

Location Comfort

^^^B Air-conditioned Cuest Rooms

Complimentary Continental Breakfast

Dataport Access in Every Room

Cable TV/HBO

Cym/Pool Facilities Available Nearby

Walking Distance to Mullin's Center. Fine Arts Center &
Downtown Amherst

CominQ Soon . High-Speed internet Access!

New, improved rooms coming in 2007!

One Campus Center Way, Amherst, MA 01003

For Reservations and Information:

Telephone: 413.549.6000 • Fax: 413.545.1210 • Email: reservations@mail.aux.umass.edu
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UMass alum Corddry serves up news with a side of humor
Bv MiWi:a\-.ANN RiH ss| M

V."i>l llcUN MM!

I'Mass students love ihcir

daily dose of "I he Daily Show's"
innuendo-laden humor and on-

ihe-nionev observations made
lanunis by Jon Slew art. Stephen

C olbert and I ewis Black But we
can't forget the infrev|uent conie-

dic talents that spoiadicallv grace

the pace ol the show's slyly siilied

'news stories."

It's t\o wonder thai the i oniedy

C entral shovvcase has such a large

L Mass following, considering

one such correspondent is Koh
Corddry. a I Miss Amherst alum-

nus. Originallv from Weynioulh.

Mass., Ihe .54-vear-old ( orddrv

graduated from IVlass Amherst

in I'*'*.' before pursuing a career

in show business \i I \l,iss.

t orddrv hriellv ci'iisidcreii m.iior

ing in jounialism because ol liis

desire to write, bul decided on .iti

1 nglish major instead

I ver since childhood (

has had a naiiir.il ahiiit', ;

people laugh and eiijovc.

taining others with his J

perstinality His skill in

and performance Icm

lake drama classes .n

versity prodiaiioiis tiki Ko
and Juliet." "Reckless" ,iiid i,

Song Iriloiiv

Ihe coinhiH." ' ' sUuiics

suited him perK iidsiuhl.

now that he ilisfics oui invesi

live drama with a side of journal-

ism as Ihe senior pt^litical anaKst

>^l' " I he Daily Show."

Ihe humorous show is bat-

tered with criticism due to its

practice of "biased and skewed

news coverage." Regardless. "Ihe

Daily Show's" stalf keeps their

cool (and a clean conscience) by

defending their coverage with one

solid alibi.

"Ihe
I
Daily

I
show is a satire,

which gives us freedom to do

anything vve want." said C orddrv

in an interview with Ihe Black

l.ihle "'Satire' is the magic word

that wipes avv.iy any culpability.

I he media is jealous of this free-

dom and therefore wants to thrust

u('on us the journalistic integrity

ihal ihev lack

Mow can >

iiiji (virddrys feature report i>!

I . ' .t'v iremendously over-

-kewcd' He even

p story, making

erage Niewers

lid ihcsc "soft news"

.piic-itidi; ( insensitive

.lil-C-

covers

ivs iliai deal .Mill li.itional

I IlitK' news. I asi v^ar. ( orddrv

Democratic Satioi

1 Boston.

-Tn is that many youi

people aic uelting all thei

rent event inlV>fmation fron

Daily Shiwv " Manv people feel

that the show should acknowledge

Its responsibility to provide a cleai

and serious depictit>n of the news

Ihankl'ullv. anvone coy enough to

pick up on the show s jokes know ~

enough ahtiut politics enougl

about anything — to understami

ihat they are not gelling the objec

live news Merely Hipping to

Comedy I entral diminishes an>

real consideration that the sho^'.

should be taken seriously

forddry's career stretcher

beyond Ihe blue-tie monotone sai

casm of "Ihe Daily Show" He Ikk:

his feature tilm debut in the hilarious

20(K^ ntovie "lUd Schixil "

I hen. m
20«>4. C orddry starred in ihe tiliii

"Blackballed; The Bobby Dukes

Sii>r>." where he played the leadini;

<.v..v.\. Bobhv Duke. paiinhaH's tirsi

superstar I he actor also gives regu-

l.ir performances on SBC's "Laic

\ighi with { onan O'Brien."

Rob has spent much of his careet

in New Nork, where he previous;

IHrtonned in a two year sum win

\ N sketch comedy group "Ihiu:

K.iil Comedy" and co-foundeJ

"Naked Babies." an acclaimed linir

iran sketch group.

C orddrv 's voice douses the .i

vv j\ es across the nation w ith nume^

.idio ads I le has starred in tele

•1 lummercials lt>r the C .inoo

A ork. I abatis Beer. Wendy '> ai'.~

MMi-i all-vri (for wh '
'

I'eatuied in l-ntenainmc'

I Mass .iluni Kob (.'orddrv shows oil his stvli«li sun on tin

'dilr-.

..J,.,.;.
I

' *'ed up sK^;^ .

( ommerci

!

m l9«S-:iHHi

It's been quite i in aiicaUv

.iPPsa:.. lor Ihe lalking-whiic-we te-laugh-

.iftduc iii/eiis ing-head that graces the glow itf our

Us "seriiHislv II pm "Dailv Slu<vv' Jo^e last

'I C oimdv Cenlr.ii'. "Dailv *«how.

V car. tile I Mass lonipus vvas ji ^.

.

uith a stand-up visit troin ct»-siar

I ew is Black, and hiipefully stvme-

time mkmi. we can Unvk lorward to

a viMt from our hald-alum-chum

( orddrv. too

'Constant Gardener' DVD disappc^ints viewers with lack of extras
Bv Midi VI ; I>t I H vs slU

t»»r

Ralph hicniu-s in il ilu mviirv .il K.ulul \\iis:'« death m "
I hi i on»i.int t.arJener.

"
I he Constant t ardener," direc -

I eniandk> Meirelles' adapialuni

Ihe novel by John le t arre. was

ed I.ISI year to overwhelming

il praise Ihe hlm's D\ D.

ed Jan. HHh. captures the sio-

- thrilling twists and turns as well

tlie heautilii! Kenyan setting

Ihe outsiaiiding perlorm.ink.es

the leads iii.ike this mvwie one

the best of this past year. t>scar

ni-'ee Ralph Henne* stars as

M ~i\ dipliimut searching for

his activist wife Is

murdered Rachel

.1 / . ics an except U'ltal turn as

vife. her complex pcrliir-

Hij;houi the lihn's many
>!.!> 1, ~ L'lv ing nuatwed clues lo

! ^u.iiice demise V\ei>/ w<w a

>lden iili«be award earlier this

»nlh lor this jiijc .irnl is expected

to have a siron

Siipr>odiML:

u|H.i»niil1g I >svais

t. oming off ol thi

"l idade de IK-us" C'l tlv ,.! imd' ».

directi'r I enund«t Meirelles. madk.*

his I nglish language debut witli

"liardener" \side fn>m a few *hi>n

documenlanes atK>ut the behiml ilic

scenes lilnimaking proce**. the di»c

ikie-vn't reveal muvh i>l Metrellesi*

intentions with the movie I1>e

lack ol a director's wtmimentwx to

acciHiipany siMjh a cvtmpleii filin

hum the 0\ l>'» oxerall presCTta-

tkm.

ITw extra features i»nered hv

the dis*. inclMk iNvc >b«>rt dm. i

mentanes fiKUsing on vari

parts i>f the lilmmtt Itic hesi .>

these sht«fis i^ i ihiacing Slirica

Itlming in kcttya.' a kH»k at how

the tilm s ^a^i ^nd k,tew mieractcvl

wiih Its native Kenyan hosts The

.tctors M>'e'S'e"cit •'uludint' Wfi»/

(est .inJ I uii I- scem exceptinnalh

\ i i 1 t J I I
'^

the Kenyans* dire p< t>

Ci>mpassH»n ai'
'

ic*»es their n >

vjciiiiis in the tiliti s pkM

\nothcr c'n)»<y.ible suijiris*. .-..

the inclusHm of iIk "Mamma May

in kihcra" extra Ihis tealure shtwvs

a lengthy extended verxkHi d a *ie«ie

m which a play is pctK»rmcd

of an audience ol \lrieanv<

ITw entirely K^i the pby is »li.

the I>S D in subtitled Sw .^

"Ihe t»Hislant tiat-

Kinlastic movie willi a so!

licking DM) release Ilu

cen preseniati«>o and 5 I l>ol^y

^uiUHind s«>und aie up to mdustrv

standartls. but the lack of extras i not

even a It

tunily It
'

track leaves iItw i)\i) expcncrKc

Featuring Intel Core Duo Processor's

4x Faster than the PowerBook G4

8x the Graphics Bandwidth

Built-in iSight Camera

15.4" WideScreen

iLife '06 Installed

It's New...

It's Here...

mSttL I 1 III fw

(Wishes Do Come True)

Authorized Campus Store

It's Discounted for EducationI

Untversit)' of

i^^; Massachusetts

UNI\TKSin STORE

AiJi^fx. ( iinjw Center. ?1i«iit:(4l^).^45-2t;i<»

computerrr/ aux.uniass.edu
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>Miit«riMM% t^^^Mt tiird

iH JtHKl^ H«lt«^1l/

I a >ptt( i»l

M npp»»ni

the ( hn>lma<i nish (-•

great mo\i«* cncttakk . i.'.

amual race for the CMcart

nrt> Un .ill the n '
' !

grcaicNi tilm* tin

>car c<hJs Ii \tari> .1

jmhI II ei>d'> ariHjnd ni .

bcM filni<) peeking iticir way mtu il

ri|tht annind tlic time of < 'fwiMma'. '

\dults arc \acati«tninc fhwn wtirk ^>-

off Irom sch<M>l acKl \tmlcm) mMi

just sLirting to laic nuiicc Ihc^c m
amvc (uM in time hn even one lo isce thcni

and juM in time lot The [>i»il> C ollejian t

miss them. So here i"ii our chance In rcM-

the < hn .int.is Kn-
ot the *H -I Itltl ,-.

-King Komg" C*
The or It

a ''<l-mimitc iitrn: 11. k n'

special eiTcvis and mon«.:

(H'W "Kina KoHi!" clocl

aiHl l'> niiiiuk'N iiul tlii.ii

hrilli.i'

Jacks."

DUS ^(H

massiNc Kting. ticalnl wttli inlitv.ik <|n

cial cfTects and the icttnu c^rn- '.i-n ;it
'

movcnu'iit !•( \

hrou^hl htc (n l.ivtv-.. ^ ,-,.. i.

IS exhilaraiinB. with spcclacutar atlioti

sequeiKes pittina Kohk against dirMv^uir-..

flesh eating hais .ind endless j!unlire I h.

movie barely stops in catch in hreath,

throve i(ip Its human characicns intu pits

Tilled with giant man-eating insects and «till

making r'>om for moving scenes hctvecen

Kong ami his blond cnpiivc. S.^(fmi S\all'.

I he two must N.'iiinit friends in tmte li>i

Kong's famous shtiwdown aiop the I mpire

State Kuilding. which J:*cksiin builds lo epic

portions lackson's "Kint' Kont'*" i- «nn

<lerfulK cvLiiim< jiiil msh.iIU n, n.i.ili 'ii

"Brokeback Mountain" B
'Hrokcback MiMintain tells ilic siury of

two cowbovs who ge' ^ '"'^ i..r.t,„.i «,(iecp

in I %(K Wyoming '1 MiJeni

awakening thev have ic\ .imj itali/c Iheir

attraction for each other I hex swear lo Icl

what happened on Ihc moiiniain sia> on the

mountain. Both go oH. marrv and li;iv lids

only to reunite and rcali/e lhe> ve

with one another I he Irageds ni ni >

,

liful love s|iir\ IS that ihcs hu' m > >

that forbiit

iriett .in»l fh«ir

hlw

•ut when
.1.. 1.

Ililler" r* mM
l«»fvK Nit It St

Fun vwth Ock ano Jane" D
' with DkI ' ' 1. n-lliins (1111

• all his s iitrv in a sf<w

< mtes pla>* l^tk tfarpef, a hafrfw«»k

ivecuttvc at a ma|oi c«H|H»raHi-' •"

'Hiltvh. Me is mH'\pectedly :

all his years of hard woil

•vei that iIk- ( H) I Met Hii '

soki all the sttK'k shares.

meiw I

"KlUNICt

tlH- all

Tnf Famii* Sroiiif" C
eumpans

d..|lais I

*l»tt4 tIMHk

%».>.•! tin-

lertully spiteful ^

' i

and 1 uf.e Wilson 1. ,1

.. I, ,11,1 In ,1 IMlk 111.! :

I 111 ilriM,' ihl |1

en the iat ilirmU

Si(»nc" creates \»iitul.t<)t ; 11; moments
(toni iittnrs «itli t'i|ii li . il I Jilt lii.i

(isrtia. ami ( a! in ". 1

of swee!

"Tt« Proouccts" C
1 ei'» i>i\c vredJl >'.'ii n a^dtt K dii.-

"
1 Ik.' rnHlticers" \> ilh a r

lilm written anil di .1.-1 ()..

t , .

.irH) Matthew Himteiiik i-. T'lSted It tor

Ifroaflwav jxipulatitv ant) di<t It realh well.

hot thev dtm'l deserve 10 In mentiiwied in

the same scnlencc a ' ,,M c

Wilder, who were an.

Still, here is a plcasilnl arii kc-

tr.iMc of the \'*M lllm l|. ent

inusital It has ttelighiftd sc iM and lintKt

niimhets and great ( f - •
... . \ .,np

aiui ftnKieiick till ine

Mtiiuj rote-. b\ I 111,

'! I'di ili.i! hrilti.iii'

% thing llwy dcT-wJe tt« iwlaim '

•\ i.mvenmg to a life ol crime. 1

1

iifk a* they go tm a rampa^ ol

md fithhery that make for gieat siiu-

•lal comedy arnl even greater sl.ipstiik

liut the story finds itselt dn"
awkward themes as I1i,k in

'

pkit to steal fnim t
<

' .ihlUll tll:

ilhuut le.illv imder'.i.iiijii!^ il, .jiui

• like ihik; hmildn'i even atletnpt

uh|eet matter

I lii'hl i nniedv

. niti! !. s mh 1 J.H I iV '''! --

Casanova" D
< an >oii imagine a movie vcfsuMi ni

mfamotis 'X'asanova" that is rated P<«-

( ' A nv' '" lit the mtwt acciinpli' h'd

womani/ history »>f liieralnr. 1

man who strove tur a diflercnt fem.ik* com-

ranion every night, starring Heath I edgcr.

\liller and many more of Ihc most

I'l • •• "'•>« "<hhJ atkl the

sc*. scene or

.ime III iHidii line < asanova

lih I edgeri sr ime, the etniil

ship of I rancesert Hiuni 1 Sienna Millet I

He is, as iisiMil. chased by the law. pimping

iTom windows, running on rmiHops and

sleeping with nims. but this time he seeks

as his woman a lemimst and poses a* hei

liance. whittn she's yet to meet to win her

tttpsidcration He also poses as the writer

she admires to distract tia- otlicvr (Jeremy

Irtins) sent to taptute him In a magnifieeni

ball, vshich gives us the only enieilainim

ics nt the riiiivic all hi< idcnlitu

mcred and he inir.'h". t-,', " ilil'

men llwl thini

tl I'ai.

Mimki

has III

thev -tu.ip!

Ml of the

Ihex aie it

llu- nil - ,

the le.iin nii-niii.

Hnnai. the team
to he rmhteniis. s^e .i

ihev ijii bad. ^vr 1 n
g«Kid. that

ev.-M'

^1

CollUlli ! .llliUd III it., nil' luiij; iihilt Ici

rori^t-, ii'iiidered imi.ucnt lew s He olTets

ii. because in ill

li :;,. : .,
, . ,. th, I.I..

response they cuiild .

point, il

•Wh;!i

true, ihiii IS Ilil |.e.i lllls

Ihis IS a s.id l-iii 'i! . llial

IS m escliiii

.i:il

1 (
' ^ e 1

Rumor Has It..." D
KiMiiMl lias II 1 s an .umoying

comedy that piilK its pi ol deloils froni

,|... Ml/. .1

ot the onginai, actually ends up going

K^k |4> ihe man she wa» origifully set

>.irrte.s him. has kids with him.

tppy life and then dies young.
tig her daughter to wtNKfer «hy ste
it resemWe t^r relate to htt father or

ister Her daughter. Sarah (Jennifer

\nisioni ' the man that l>ustin

ti 'tlitiiti I on. Heau Hurroughs

lind out if he is aclu-

,.,. ..s, ,,.,.,..i. ,iiice he was with her

litothCT lirM. Beft<re Umg. she finds hcr-

' K ed hy Heau Burroughs, who
CI mother and was seduced by

Inn grandmotfu-r Not only is she now
t iIIhu' tut s.iin.i.uu- who slept with her

-fandmolher, hut she

lis,, nc sleeping with her own father

c are lots ol gross questions like that.

IS well as a typical llanve (Mark RulTalo)

'sir. ill Hiu.ith loces who walks in at the

when she is kissing

Mil le.ives her at the last minute

I can race home lo win back his

IS an underwhelming comedy
nanv questions and connected

hit lis own good and a very

.\e story that could've come
•m Screenwriting 101 Shirley

ijLi aiiis. I ilu' Mrs Robinson character

IS iIh" rtlin . ill., icdeeming quality, but

'
' ..iieli.

The Matador" C
- I'leue Hrosn.in's bold depaf-

ihe lames Bond genre and into

Hie pusi-Unnd acting world. Here he plays

1 HiiMian who befriends a salesman played

< 1
1 eg Kinnear, Ihey spend a weekend

ititiher when Brosnan is trying to kill his

liiial target and Kinnear is trying to close

the biggesi deal of his career I hey hit it

off. and Kinnear is simultaneously terri-

lit .1 .iiiil excited to learn of Ihe nature of
ii !.,\i iiHiurs work, hut their relation-

.! !i.iu and Ihey separate until

IS iiionihs I lU I. \\hen Brosnan arrives on

kinnear's ,|.i,iisU|i looking for a place to

hide He iievei killed Ihat target he was
•issigned to elimmale. and now his bosses

,iie after him. Kinnear shelters him from

the mob and this sets the stage for some
great comic scenarios in which Kinnear

liiuls himself helping the psychologically

tioiibled assassin lo finish the jobs and

make good with his bosses. 1 hcse two

actors work well together, and Pierce

Brosnan shows a surprising talent for

iiinedv His hiiman character thrives in a

I'lnedv thai prubablv wouldn't have been
!.ii\ Willi ..iMi-. .lie else in the role.
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Lasme makes the leap Anderson provides
^ hockey highlights

By D.\S Dl UOAN
c:oiLi;uLAN St.^h

From the day he took over as

Ihe head coach of the Massachusetts

men's basketball team last March.

Travis Ford had been singing the

praises of junior Stephane I asme

Ford immediately recognized that the

6-foot-8 forward was an extremely

hard worker who had made great

improvements in each of his first two

seasons at l.'Mass.

Larly this seasixi. Lasme backed

up everything Ford had been saying

in the preseason and then M>me. In the

first three games of the year. Lasme
racked up an eye-popping 20 blocked

shots, the highest total in the ci>untrv

at that point.

While Ford had to be plea.sed

with the play early on. he still

believed l.asme was capable of mon-
Folbwing the hiK start. I asme turned

in three lackluster perlormaiKcs. avcT

aging just 5 points, 5.3 rebounds

and 2.6 bkxks. atid the Minutemen
woe an unimpressive 3-.^.

S«ising that Lasme had not bcvn

playing as hard as he was caj^wbk*

of Ford decKkd lo cttallenge him

in hont of the entire team In a team

meeting the night betore I Ma.ss was

to take on St Peter's m the first nmnd
ofthe Panasonic Holiday loumameni

at Madistm Square ( larden. I ord took

Lasme to task kw what he considereil

unacceptable perl(»nnaiices Irooi a

player ol Lasme 's ability

Clearly, the message got through.

K lasHK' wc*nt out tlK* following

night and displayed just Itow dom-
inant he couUi be l)is(>la> ing an

aggressiveness that had becm lacking

al Ihe offiemive end. LaiiiK atteinf^-il

a cmer-high 14 shots. c«inveniiig

eight

Laanc sctwvd the Itrst eight points

of die ganK* Un I Sfass en route

to caivcr-highs in ptNnts (21) an^l

refeounds (I4i. whikr adding cigfii

IKJkH Hnttfc

t I >i I h .urs Sr.\ii

IwWatSltilv

Junior forward ^Hepbane Lisnie ha» Ix-en a ^boibloekiiit: nuuhim- ihi» s<-aMm ft>r I'Maw, rankini; amooi; ihi

lop •bill bltK'k'-rs III lh» \C.\,\ ,dl \i;n I .i«m<- ffiordt-U j career hi^h mm- bk^kt al DavijMin on Vn .'..

•> hJ Ihc (fciteniidl lo K- an out- Frvim Itay I. he's s»»me»irK I ».. .. ...i

til -:»»oun«l player hclievc-din"

ikiv I've met him. he's lord went on to predict thai

! estimated how good t^sme couU somedav lind hiinsilt

ul says "We've talked plaving m the SBA if he continued t<<

. noi (list hemg a rok-

'
'»"«'»»«•« P»J^ >< See LASME on page C 1

4

I,.

(Eds XiMe Due ftj ihi\ ivvi«'.v/»v.v.N

ilixkOilk' (Wi //»' I '\hi\\ /»« jUt ,ijumo

ihnm^h.htti Jl iinthi/xiiiwiitj Clk/ik

I mill Mill tin n\ \ \/>i>i1s \i.xliim fttr fiill cdV'

iw.l.'c 1)1 lusl »ix'kiikl\ siimu'.s i/viwiv/

I \iii<is IxMxH (Uki HoMiHi I ninrsily )

SiiKe stalling I-TJ) uvemll ^id 0-

s-O in Hockey I .isi, iIk' M.issjchusetLs

tvvkey Ic-.lin h;is tloni- a kit of work lu

dig iisell uii ol the huge Inik- it created

diiniig iIk' season's lirsi nKnitli

I lending into the wcvkend against

I owell .11x1 Bl . tlw Miiiulenini hiid a '>-

I ^-0 ovenill mark uikI a (vMJi avimj in

cmileieiKv pLi> IIk'v weiv 4- ».(I ovet

winter ha'.ik. a inikJb succc-sslul n.x-ord

«.k-s|>ile a c'ou|>k- dilliciilt krtses to

IViwIing (lavii m iIk- opciiii^! mund
>>l tile I (linn llivkey { lassk. ;ind thcti

to I owell. which luiltixi a ihav-game

w inning sta-;ik kv.iuse 1 1| tlie team's

huge ovenmK ll(>s<.1 .11 tU- Wliilleinine

( entcT on Jan. 2

1

I Niiss Olv;i(H.iin \fill Vrkkls-ni

who vcris carried oil the ice alk-r Nvak-

ing his nght .Mikle dimng his ktst gane
al the V\hitt on Ikx '». 2iilM. st.irvd a

piir ot ismK and addixt an assrsi lo help

I Mass knock oil the Wikkats kw the

tirst lime shkv the conlciviice seiniliruls

on Nfarch 19. 20(M It w*. also I Mass s

lirst win »i IXaliiun simv Sfcia-h 2-

2IIIII

Bui yudtTMHl's ho\ SCC«V .iklOl-

diwvi't do iuiUce to Iws (Krftinnaice mi

tfK ice tfktf night I lis ba-.ikaway goal in

tile tirsj |vrH^ iii\e the MimUcniiii a

• I k-.id. and his .tssH uune m tlK- tfiird

ivrinl with Uine winding down i»i a

iivesrTWNiic iiii^< alter J<ish( Hvcti was

vshiMkd ti« hfltnig tn(n hchkid v«Ah

ii«n( 111 ininv \f*fcrs*in's cnsp piss

troin llu' light |ioirt to ( hns (. apr,«o in

the s(.< ^ce ( 4T;«\i a gnat look al ttic

net. ami his shot IvJ Kev in Kc-^n lit pit

I Ml,. 1 . t .„ i,«. rf . '

lenvMrang

eixiUxil ul tJie puck in the UMass /iine

iUKi niiide one linal push down the ice.

He dn-w the I Ml delense to the right

to Ircv up SOUR- spai;e liir .AndcTson in

the high skit, \\emer liiund him with a

clean pass, and .XnckTvui's slap shot hit

iJie buck ol the net to give tl»e Maman
and While a huge 4- 1 \iclor\ with just

> 4 ticks kit on the scmebourd.

"We all krx'w lU but we don't rvrally

like talking about it loo much." Werner

viid about VndcTsons rcium to the huikl-

ing whea- his seavm eiKkxl last year. "1

think evc-ryhod). even ttv treshmea

knew (tut he was injua'd In this buikiing

his last tiiTK- hea* We wciv all coascKius

• >l il. and that was ccTtainly («ie ol our

mtdvatknis lir getting a winlonighL"

"h's always gnat to get a littk- bit ot

axkmptkn. not against the I Ml play-

etN, but lor my sell/' AndcTs»«i said, "h's

J a-.illv satisfy ing Icvling."

Ilea- is how tJ»e rest ot the games

ocer hicak siMiik uul:

I < onn lldckev ('lassie

|{<iwliiit:(,i\v.n VI Mass 2

I Nfuvt 2, \nny I

IK- Minuiciiien oulshot esenliiri

tiiumc'v champion Itowling ( lax-n 42-
1

?

and had twice as many scoring clianoes.

hut cXKikln't solve I aktn giKilic Jon

Ikiftvll. wlii>made40savc"s I SLtssaiso

lud a tougfi lime cimlairung Bowling

<iievn'stiipliiK-ot \k\ iosbr. Jonathan

MaLsuiTh«oand Shkefaik.«iihey uan-

biiied to chip in kr iwti guab and four

.Issisls

In the toumamerfl's cortsotatkw

gome, tile Minutemen got a Van- Qbiii

• hsTfi trt iff^irsi

time ttlis sciEiiin h< break a 1-1 tie witti

inder cigtv mniuies to play in the game
to sivtMv a MankO mui Whne victiwy

"Ihe \nn\ ganx.- w;is |usj a dif-

ticult game iti play. ' I Ma^s a«ich l)i«i

( .timiwi said "h w;t.aconsolatii«igame

with fusi flic's m the huikltng I dim't

See HOCKEY on page C3

l&vi to Stan thin(» t>fl «i the stfMjLja

Ntiri Matheson lit the hmp IHmHmii

UMass finishes break strong ^'M ski teams start

B% fcnk A I HAS

£db. Mmt MtaxaihuMin /uimit

n¥0 giwm. i htlHwm tihkn iimi tin

ditt ikti knm wmi h> pn\t t Miu*^

faeti LaSeUf an the nnnt > »t J,tn :

ami av¥eltd m Ttmpti- tm Am :>j

Cheek ami tomarrmi'% CttthyiHin ht

(I rtcap of ihie.%t ntv gtiim-*

Something hod to give lor the

Massachusetts women's basketKill

team headnrg into wtnier bfeiA
'

Minutewomcn were aKiul to pla> i.

nine contests, apamt teams that had

a confined 6S-5) rvcord. iiKludme

a cometi apanst ill (teorgia Uxh
on Dec. 31. «»-3 lki>t..n ..o Km 4 and

No 25 ('xsirge Washingiiai ."i 1 m
ss

tioing into tlie break wnli ,1 .

ircotd and kxiking at a tour-g^inre

kising streak, the IXxctuKt J.iti

schedule w.is a dinintine .101; »

the least

Ahh«iugh t)K Minuu>MMiii.M i .mn.

out of those nine contests with a '-6

netonl. and siniggled in the e.irly

going. It was in the latter ctmI of that

nine-game span th.a tlNtass ome
alive with si^ihcant vietones over

RichmoiKi and (ieorge Washington

WWi two impiwtant wins .>\^-r

fi:

11

\f.,ulr

I

vkith this le.i.

oadi Mai

1 Mass

Ihnnigh

iin. i .* irti.

' inia Miwri**

H
1

' ilie Mmw
ll '(> jSlfllls L '

ltd Katie Nelv

1 he win. whii

till s<.isjin Itw 1 a:

iwie ihe Mimiii iiid s«

c-d

|y tkiys, .IS tiR 11

•)tame hismg Mreak

Ihe Manion ,ind W hue »^

trom the lin ttation.il the li

, . ., ,

.1.1 on \, .1- when host

II 1 TC>. ..1

111..
r 1

season on high note

See W Ml lijPS
1 hi pl< in\ Il

. cii.inl I'.im K">s,iiiio i»l4t and s,.pfi,.iin

. ivk+»rafe ahrr the Minlilewtinn n's uc~h 1

r*. k>i-ward Kate Mil

oH.W .in Jan. 22.

Uncommon path to the pool
By BRENftMN HaU
( JillH.IAS. StAlf

Look around long emnigh ,it

a Massachusetts swim meet, and

you're likely to see a lall. dark

haired kid with a goatee jumping up

and down the sidelines. >ou realize

quickly that it d«Ksn'l take much for

this kid from the South Shore l«i gel

into it

He's got his headphones blar-

ing, usually Nine Inch Nails or Ihe

Offspring

He's hitting himself in the lace

Ik • iiiiry program
1 \l Ih- schiml 201 bands

\,..
1 lilt aiiit 1

It 1 1

' iiiijli slIih, .;

il.irii i 1 \ ... ,li,'

1 ll.lil , . . ' •.-1 iiji sn.ns .1 _\iMi iieliire lakins.'

high slIuhiI
,

. ilie loniuht Show m IW;
slate 111 M issjvluise!! Mlileiic.ilhihe ll.iwksareonthe

lamiliai with Ihe aur.i i.ip shell IXitiii B.irttis once called

Hmthers High SvhiHil \.i\enan High home court

Since its toundati..i i'm. Ix'lore inovini; , . M.isUm t ollege

the .ill male frivatc ( ,ind the B.'sum ( elites, and its base-

sjiool in Westwood h.is heiu ,ii. ball team clniriis mil |)i\ isjon 1 prus

insiniiie renowned t<>r its rit'oioiis peels on a > earls basis

Sophomore A.J. V'ozella Han been a slamlouf in the p«>ol for I'Mass after FH>ginninu hi^ »^\ iiinnini; career al

Xavcrian Brothem Fligh SehiHil in Wivstwinnl, a sihi>ot renowned k<r its (Hiwvrboiise .ilbktu pro>;ram«.

Bui vsliere things realK i.ike .'11

IS mill lis Hue monev inakei ihc

ll.iivk i.Miib.ill pioer.ini Nearly

111 '

I iiip ^(1 teams in the stale,

niK in I )i\ 1^ hiri I Super

tiiuM ^'iiieiihon with the likes ol

Brockton. I verelt. Bl High and its

archrival. St John's Prep lis top

plaveis ruuiinclv go iin to star ,11

l)i\ ision 1- \ silumls

In receni years, alumni tune

included former Miami Dolphin

Rob Konrad and lormer New Nork

liiant dreg ( omella Arguably its

most iainoiis gridiron alumni. Matt

1 lasselbeck. is about to play in his

tirsi Super Bow I on Feb 5

Despite its prowess in fotitball.

basketball and baseball, one thing

Xavcrian is not known tor is its

swiininine which esphiiiis \ I

\ ite start in ilu spoil

\i ,1 svhmil where its lop plav

01 s h.oe been recruited from all

.iriHind eastern Mass.iclnisclts, tiK"

Wcymoulh native simply joined the

powerhouse football team out ol

mere hin \s he says, it was |usi

someihmg to do to K' with his

triends, and the amount ol playing

lime he got reflecled Ih.il

I \v.is a linebacker." \o/ella

See V02ELLA on page C8

H IUA

1 ti ort^ i»«

;ii duii Kiish and

1. i ihi- M.»s-jthir««s

sio tctan to (inn: ic petiivnunees

in Ihe lirst tui ^ .-.4- i4 dr can»val

>c»a«v Ikiih i)k men't and wtanen's

ic-.ans «.<iin|\iivl .n ihe I f .cm { anuval

H ( raifTxin- o.! ijk- llsimiutfi »m*c

'k duvig the witter

llic skiers nc\t carwvitl

Ufi .ncT IVso lUvkcilsK Hie tin ami

( .rractl sfilisu ..ill takf pl.«.v Jan 2^

t% 4,tk»n will

is-l It I .«<! m
V-is lim^iii,

"—
' t - ' iniO.I: .. MV i.»4

•

I Ik-UI «'K .. t;u«ll

.1.111, a. Slv .1 ..Br-

ine to nun Ikn. the

racing w.is uixkTw.iy. ihe Ikivskins s#v

linp. swept tile tic-kl Ih/a llawkwts

linishi\l first (Acnilt .irter hMi runs with

I

' '» vs t .utliii Dinightv aixl

s .>llin» fYnmikxt .lit ihe hf

. SI I

li.•sp^\'!

lKlilglll\ CIMH.1. .K* '.Isi . IH-I.T Ul^i ;.

iiish

IIk- Slnnitew.iiTien tmislKvl h^.^llll^^

Itnnsn ,»i.J B«ki«wi I olkiA' llxwevvt.

ihe iiwovtn .'I vHiorv Ivtweni the liisi

iml ihml pkice finishers » ' .s-i- '.

sivirxK kaving the nii

sec 1 lids th<ii

Ilie nn."!! ,
. <kI im tK- d»\

tot ottn -Sawyer. w1«nv%nn by anmpn
ot tfww wcx^mtk Phmuutti Sbae fin-

ished thmL Hta IN «eiDnn(b hcNnd die

Mimiemen

Rush Hawkins and J*.wi Small ot

t Mass tuushed une and two m die t^cm

after two nnv witfi caih wnna^ ine

nm Skimg >t\ two hadiv hnwwd shmsc

llowkins w««i the c-veni .lutnghi by 01

seeonds ovcT Small

"Ihe night behwv dv mx I wat at

die hinpilai w«h Kiah. deci^ if he

was bsuNM tii racx- a A" I St^s a«k.h

JusiNi K««ikau sad '1le<jiowniak«.il

jSit l«> even fwrtunn dial 1 -.x-

win dx' niix* iHiBight

I'v <4,vi«id nil w.i

IklwiMlssMdof-Ain^' will, ,.,. „,,uii.,

k"gs "Ihe sfcfx' was Kdh runs. <*! dx*

vitvaliivrs maik- |mv sfm ,-n

w\ir«"

l'.« li-xKiiiL \kA /ahimik.i arxl

imn> (laxit n>irxkd out dx> iiv >ive

fmNieri I»t IMav. the nxm ImisJx'd

with a combmcxl mm- ot ^<,K5I Inm
then lop tisc. whik die wonxns inp

thnx hmsJxsl in 22" "'

W itli the iixTi ax! wtwncn fimshmg

in st\Mrxl .«id diird re'^w.lively. I Mass
:

». 11K sfhiiiil ciimpettr^ to fwve

Ml s .rxl vvinnen's lunns firv

ish 111 Ux^ lop tiwee. a teat ni< kisi on

KiHikau

'It s cen.iinl\ a gaifl .xcomplish-

iiHiil. .0x1 s.i\ s i^wiHihing aixHit ix» pn»-

eriiii IxTc l.ii I Mass|," Kixik*au saxl

HiL ' '|..'.Mne vsivkend. the

See SKIING on page CIO

QMiiTfeffiaMS
^^^^m ,.'W- -.^^^^^^m^ *rji*-' ^^m
Men's Basketball

Hockey

C14,C2,C4M||

C3, CI 2

Women's

Basketball

C4.C5,C7 ^
Swimming C8, C9

Skiing CIO

Track CIO, C11,C12
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Minutemen sharp early in Atlantic 10 play
hv \i

li. iK

( I1IVI.TSII> Hi \la>'vllluiM.1ls sIlkW-Hts

hjM' cfijiAcvJ Jiini){> this incrcitullv

\s;mi winw, iIk- MilrvSKhusctis ini"H'>

KiNkotKill icain h.i> txxti Ivird Jl \s«'ri^

jkI vi'Lik.!)^ Iuv'«. hi \tLyiiii. li»pla>

Ihc \linu!cTTh.fi. ^vitfi ilieir iniprtssivc

;1 \.ll'n.,H,i !H- -.^ -IV.Ionh 111 Si'

I ihe cimfcr-

.'KC

IV- \tiiiiil.,inon'v n»<»a tivttll SIC-

li! I Mass ui

'!•> t iT>U.T *>

fcniplt'. V.' \'^l<M A»K'

(Ji:ti.i\s(.- . imi dud

Mipiufs.'u i iintKtl

\ix- < >!> •• - ' uiLh .1

ktunhi'K.

naikf^K ick'N t!«.l Jtxi K !hir (fnd ><t

pn-c

i.l! .- ,

Nil'

kJii

I...

tr... i> I . <(j .
! ica svw * Bk hrtm

II iL

i>t ttK' liiitc It dn.N ihcii iiinii* Sicpli^uv

! .iMiK ! a ovh,hs liiMKiic Hk ( uNti.

\lrica lutivc is uviTj^iii^! ,i llovuk'-.ui

1^ hkvks (Xf Jl^UltC. Willi 'Ml IXMIlb

.uxl o5 ivbrnuxts a mghl He Ivin a

iiiiinstnHis fvV hkvks ttii\xijrfi ttv loiiiplc

iiuiv. vvhkh piil^ hini tiiM iii the V-l'i

jivi third in the naium in lutil hkvks

Ills »is ivitviuiii>> ^\K nKfv ihaii niiv \-

1(1 iiiBiiN haw IW utal hkifks. It ieew>>

th.u l»isnic lu> liHind hi-, niche in the

iK'\s sNsumi. and hit*, txvri ,i pkuvuit

MirjxK ifl tlv ik'leiKiVk.' (.lid kif liixl

aiid the \hmiloiiKii Hei..iu->e ol

I iisHK's pftftcnt* in the point I Mas* i>

kMding thi: \ • M i in H vis and i*. ^vtul

iM iIk* luoixi lit a\cra^ hkvks with N ^

.1 nidu. scviikl '>iil> ii' ( i>«>iie\.lian

l^iMiK" h-L* M-iTcil dinible ti^iirc» in (uc

ot tlK laM H.*ven gainc> and his scixinji

jvcTdiK tWs sesw«i. Id'' ppt is over

..liiiNc his caaxT scnrii^ avcragtr ol

4 "
I aviK h.id eiiilil Ni vked ihots

m the IXv 2" victir. >i\cr St IVters m
vjituv Ciaixki), the ivsJ I't Uic

. -': .idikd ci^n intw hkvks

to rai'« their MM us U» tor tfie ^w.
•''. <i \t-nv»st in I Mas>> histins, U«

-.uiK \tkThis |Xi1iinnj«xe

r< itw i'druMmH, M><lidi> lesii^al (<ii

iV.\ ''Oh. whetx- tic kxl n [XHnts.

fxiunrf'. and ei^n Nivks in the

'»i asEunst S( fVte^. la>rK-

1 1.< the Ml- liH««inciM icaiii.

:- uiincd V- III Haver I'tlhcUevk

ui I .uxi I Ma>s \thktc .tt ttv

'A>.T.-k in tlx; sanK- -Jietdi

FOW AMD T>C CAPTAMS HAKE ft

HAPf>Bii

^^Rl^^l|H
Bfl^^^k ^B

1

eaptiii» tiir itw 2(i(K> sqiiad iKi Jan 16.

talliin! ini \igi:i;u)i), R;tsh;uiii lavnian

and I asnie ii> leuJ tiK- lauii tir the

aNt 1)1 the >easii«i I i>rd said that alter a

denitirali/ing k>ss ti> Uv H»>su>n CnlkYe

I .ijik's iKi Jan. .V Mgjiuuvi. I a'tnuui

and I .wnt rx>se li> the ctuilk-nge iuvJ giX

I Mass Kiek iKi tlv nght track . . Ihe

Stinutenien d»i ikh ha\ e a tvmic kiss this

>eUMin. goii^ '41 at the Mullins Center

Ml t';u ( inlv two inhei tcanis in the

\-|ii aiv undeleateil at hmiie Cjei>rge

Waslmnrtivi .tfkj \a\ieT 1 Mass has

never Ivid a l.>siiig avixd M the Mullins

C enter since it moved ii«o the aivna

in IW2. Hie Minutitnen were 12-5

last seaMW) ^u the Mullins (.enter, the

\2 wins were the m(.>si hoine vvias the

Miniiteinen have h.id siixe moving into

tlK-ir iK-vv home

Basketbau Ufe-r

JAvd said in the preseast.in that Juniur

JaiTies 1 ite was the te:un"s hest shivter.

Sow. |s pines into tlK seasoa life

is shix>tiiig jiist ovc"r >!• peaxiit Itvim

downtown and has turned in several per-

tormances displav ing his uuside luich.

\gain4 H«.>ston I ni\ersit> he hit sL\

throes en ri>uie to a ganic-high 2<i pinnts.

on Jai)
" be nxviv cxl his iipj si;in and hit

three shots irorn heliind the ;m. against

I Xnjuesne in a ftiuie of the k>w Iv Dukes.

he k-ads ttxr te:iiri with 24 tlflws iin the

•<-a<*'n

EvEirrBOOY loves Rashaun
< Ker iht- wintei fxeak. »>n the team's

tnpto Madiv*! Sjiktre<iardea ( reeinan

hecame the "th plaver in I Mass mens
Ktskethall ht*ir. lorecxwd I.OtJUpuints.

I le rvitLhed the miksaiine on I>k. 27

uiiinsi St iMets with .i lav up at the H 42

iiiai. in the lira halt In ov et "0 caeer

gafnes. Irccman has >uved in di>ub(c

di^ V> times and has sa«wl 20 or miTC

[xwils 16 tancs Retire the f tvtJham

nviichup. hrecTTLm had I.<r6 (XMnLs.

'le list jusi

Arth I.(»<1

He IS oKti lounh alt-uine tvi the tieki

civil (Vjventige list his 54 2 percent

clip ranks hirn Mund I Mass akan and

•< ( olWise head coiich \i Nkmner,

• »ted a ^.* " sK»«in^' (vrvetiUpc

IV 11^ liiv s at I Mass m the

I revman's 15 »* sani^

^ leiilt the Mkiutetnen this «6tM«i

"• 10 Mj^uno
Ill's .1 rr><« all-

»itfie

;.ai-4ical

% 22 hk*.k«l On*, ivnndl. 2 5

r*r game ixv^ikk 4 » i«hiund>

c^K iloK^i. II ^*ah ilied kv

Run ly THE Mlugan
»>phiwn**e

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE
'«••

:i'if:.

Where:

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

When:

Mon Jan, 30 thru Fri Feb 3

Time:

9AM 430PM

Sponsor:

WMUA91 1

\;>'' Most Images '

Only $6, $7 and $8

Senior forward Jctt \ iggiano >lam> homt- a dunk >*hile hrinif tuuird hv Temple'* Mark Tvndalt

K''*4 hl.'w..iit mil lor 1 M.i.» ..n l..n 2\ \ imjiano Ird the Minulemrn with IT points in the victory

in

IXl'Uc N-

( SLisv

wtiola;-

pk ol .....

r»>mt A r,

Jk

. ^her

• w«»|, wiih X cou-

in tm\ M in a l(>-

.er *^. io«fihS. Milligan

S-I.K-"

v> laf this

"1*
- ,- .-«'«

>eaf, jnd the tttts*«^
" ' - - \ ' Chi

•nil

I I, •. .

li

plaving time tUtwers had IXexel

where liirmeT I Mass coath Bruiser

Flint tKm resides, in his sigi%^ hut

eligihilits i«Aies have plagued the t'or-

nter Minulem^ He has no< ItMind a

snivel Howcrv was an A-l(i

' . ^ ic sokxtK>n in his tirst setsim

« I Mass Junk<r Maunce Maxwell

v^as s(««pended indelinitelv because

he dkl not meet the I MiK.<i athkttc

ikfwnncni's academk requirvmc-nts

b ts n*ii cctiain whether he will Ix-

?' return Vip'

. I t oner made a can

.

'-pomiers a^uml Ten^le in the

"^ tekviscd awteM I oner's

r.HKh arrived M an appropn-

.i '(.-vi-ssars

. . V '..,1.1 ..p /tine

i s-ttir-"' irom hc>ond the arc

.i^.:.>; iJieOwK and it v^a^ rAi> mtwe

Hx^Mtas than he maik up h) that

piiMit $o>tt$ 3*ft»-I* in the hrsi 14

i^inics of tlw M."asiin

Come on up for the 'Rising'

I SPNs \nd> kat/ recent l> named

I Mass ocKol his Riiing learns" on his

-WeekK N^aich ' Kmi on I Mass after

the 1 emple v^in: " Hte Minutemen hekl

lemple lo ^4 points for their tourth

wm in the lasl live games \nd. benc-r

vet I Mass IS iKxl with Khode Island

and \a\icr m the kiM ciilumn, i«ie

behind undctealcid (iU '
i reshmw

( hris li>v»e reveived his Mx<«xi X-Ki

KinJiie ot the Ueek hon«Ts alter I ord

(jjve him the hrst start ol his tarcser

agitma Kontum on km IH Lowe

started the next game agaoKi lempW
as well, and in his firU t>»o carter

st»u he averaged s < pi^nts and H (»

assids He piajed an evhausttitg ^M

mimilet in eidi game and. despiie

Mime (iccaMond over-drihbimg. ga\c

hiird stvne cimhtietKe m hti fint-yav

piMM guard

BERTUCCrS
brick oven ristorante

ItEilHn... A word that warms

your soul and stirs your appetite.

Bertucci's is Italian.

51 East Pleasant Street. Amherst. MA • (413) 549 1900

Fcaturiufj J Full Bar 6 Lodl Brews • Dioc In Carrv Oul Delivery

Wit www.hcf! mi for our menu 6 other location!;.

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT
IT ON YOUR RESUME.

ENROLL IN ARMYRDTC
BFCnMl AN arMV orfittR

WWW.DAIIYC0LLEG1AN.COM Cljc itlas^siacliusctts Daili) Collctjiaii SpHINC Ba( I- |i Sr MOOl C3

Davis ^ speed an asset for UMass UM up and
down on icet:»iiiii.iA\SiMi

Im*. quickly or you'll miss him. All

you scv AKMning bv is a blur olnKinKMi ;ind

while .\1 lirsi ii is h;ud to distinguish which

Massac luisetis player's skates ;ire ivs|xinsiblc

for leav iiig smoke in liis ti-acks. but il you take

,1 closer liHik you may be able to distinguish

ilie number 'I I" on the sweater of one of the

briglitest young playeiN imi the Miiuileinen.

Ihat nunihei 1 1 belongs to t'reshiiuui wing-

er Chris Davis. Ihe nHikie IriMii Simsbury.

C'tHiii IS making a lirsI impiressuNi tlul is

impa-ssingu kri ol' people in Amherst.

At tirsi glance, il isn't liiud lo picliuv IXivis

as OIK' olilie sinallei guys oul on iIk' ice Me
IS listc-d at ^-liMl-IO ;ind UM( poiukls. but lli;«

scviiis lo be a stalch. He himself will be the

lirsl to ailinii llui lie isn't the biggest guy on

the ice, but he doesn't have lo be. Sue is of

little liiclor in the way l>avis plays luickey.

IIk- I'a-shiiuui a-lies mainly on his legs to

he successful iHii llieie. I le is wliat you would

call a sjxxxisier VMth a grandlalher who k-d

Majtx^ Le;igue l^seball in stolen bases for live

constxulive years, limn l»H<> until I'M'. Iv>w

ciHild he ihit be'

III II seasons with the \\ashingtoii

Senators and ( leveLuid liidiaiLs, ( icorge (. asc-

r.icki-d up M'» stolc-n bases, including (i| in

I'M' aknie V\iili tlul kind of (xdigav. Davis

was Kxind lo possess iIk viIkvIs he sh«>ws ol)

ganv-in and giuiieiKit.

"I'd like loca-dii my s|xvdtoiny gnutdla-

iJkt UuI Ik' was alvi a quid plavcT He didn":

talk iiMfch I le lust Weill out llnTi- i«l the tiekl

.ukI did his own thing," llsivis says.

Ill iMie ixmieukir matchup between ilw

MinuleiiK-ii .ukJ Ikiston ( olk"ge e;irlier this

sc-asiHi. iIk' yiHingcT Davis was iHitsk.iiing

many ol iIk- okler, nun- evpeneiKed I .igk-s,

wlm ,ia' |XB1 ol tne of the tx.-st hockey pn>

lOiBiis ill iill of Divisitm I and a pereiMiial

£unietKki III Hockey lust In tJui g.iiiK', tlic

ftesluiLui consistciitiv tval ttie I agk-s to kutse

pucks and constantly pi« space between hiiii-

sdl .md his delifidc'rs.

I lie young speed^Jer says his k"gs aren't

Uie itily thing he's axeived tium his pmui-

lalhcT Uivis alvi has ttie quid dciiK-anor

thai his gnmdUHlter t«»4 (wide in \\hik- his

leainin.iies ,«v kicking the st^cer Ml .mHHid

gelling ilieinH.-ives |Xiiii|vd up liir a gaiiK*. tlw

IrcshiiKui Is qtiKily lisieninti *** muMc usu-

•illy iivhiki ,11 his k^ier

"I patty inifcti Uy to suy quiet Ivlmc iIk

pane, rk< NHmcmg aniuid." he suys "I |UM

»k and mind mv own K«sim-sN .UkI lisiiii 11.

^«ne music

\iW thv Ixiin |vn ol liiis stMMiii. ikivi^

hak twen ptavii^ on the lop Ime t«« t Sl^s

all' no c.i|'4ain Steven N^enw .aid

im ' .ipraio t<(.-spih.siiiien.xvnl line

stHntpRkthatl ahiMi has MisiituteU. Duvis was

.iNe In prfKt as much knin«k\i|!e In mi ht-

pmV lineiitah;H as lie ci«Al.

"|ll| was a gikki start |4avHi(t witli ihe

caplini n^iN away t4i ilie kf> laie. I've k-umed

a kM su lar,' I )uv is s.iyi,JtHisiiiM) hi<H kt

rV1ak« Ireshinan lorw.ird fbris I ),ii is h.is proven to be one ol the hrit;hl voiiiii; pl.ivi i> ,.n ih 'i\'s oc i, .un Hi- ^p, , ,1

has provided to bt- a huge .is»ii tor llu- Miiiultnu-n since thev plav on one ol ihi- hii;).'! si ki n|,, . i- m ill ( ll.ikis I ,isi

linish. at pr.fc;tKe watching Slc-phc-n WemiT;

how he h;is ilv conliikive to sctw every linie

Ik- li.is iIk- puck."

I e;iniiiig froni mie ol iIk' (wvhikt sciir-

cTs ill I Mass history las dotv wonders liir

the lirsl-yeuf winger. In his tiist sc-.istin ;ii iIk:

Division I colk-giale k-vel. Duvis has consis-

iitiilv hcvii .11 iIk' toj> i>I the list lor the M.tnkni

,ukl \^hile in just ,iKhiI evc-ry ollensne c;il-

egory Ihnmgh J;«i. 21. his si \ goals aikJ six

issi^ were gi«xJ liir li»»th on the team m
IMtiits 1 1 ?|, Miind iwily team c;iplains ^i-nicT

ilH). MarMn Degjm I Pi aikl M,* Xndcfson

(141

"I've been pn.itv ltk.k> isetiing sa«v^
ch.iiKc-s. ,itkl I'd like to cn-dii itiai to pLiving

w lib Stciihcii Uenier a k< I k gets the (mn k

1.(1 niv siH,k a k*," ttavis says "I've txvn

Ukiy h) he ahW lo finisli oil s<wne ht^ i^inb

lor ushetv,"

SfKvd turned out lo Iv i«k: ol iIk- ikvisive

liKtors that bnH^itu IXivis to pkiy l<« Urn
< .ihikti in \mhersi llu- Mullins (enter kx
4».\1 is 2iK> fc\l bv '»s iivt. .miKig Ihe b»ggi-sl

m tlie cotikTctke Ilie Ngger Mirl.iie t'lvi-s

D^ivis iiH<e room lo gt,i hi ' ukI

bk>w by woukl-he ik'lciiders

I like Ilie h|L ( itymfik-sivv ftnk." |]b\ts

s,)ys luL-ltntfely he^wilhnn ^Kcd"
itaviiie ui tniiil itt the lk«iiebiwn l.»is l».i.

ii>>' 'Il Ikivis <,|ved, irslk«Mc>d

hi I H hi. .i\ .'.cilv ,iikl ^i\

.ISStstS ihlS S4.4tSO(l

ifie Mulluis t entii

lahi««iandhisM.iil smih alter I Imrin tarty

inhisj»in»« >c.« H \i.Hi \i iii>4. ilieiv w i-

mmh intea-st in the kkJ thmi Simshury, so Ik-

hekl oil aikl waitevl to decide which schi«il Ik-

w:uilexl to atteikJ

"1 ulkc-d a link- bit ui ItoniKT I \t.iss

assistant coach MurVI Diiuieiiv back ihcii 1

w;isni a-ally sua- wlial sclk»>l I vv;iiiied. hut

the gtkkl thing was I wailed .ukI kokol .ii ,i

kH ofdilk-a-nl sclkkils." Duviv vivs

I t onii. IMividciKe aikl Holy ( mvs wca-

aiiHi*^ Uie other sclkkils IXivis w;r> iniea-sied

in IhiwevcT. the inoa- Ik- ww the I'Mavs
rtk.' nil in- he ciKikl see himself |vlay big tti ttw

Mulliiis C enter ice. ;«kl Ik- is cc-rt;uii lie made
tfK' ngiil move

"I S.IW ihem iwKe my lunitii yc-ar, Ixii tlnni

I |»N 111 see them a coupk nioa* limc-s my
senim yc-ar. " he say s "I also kiK-w a ciHi|ik- ol

playcTs on Uk- team, so I'm a-.illv liap|\v witli

my dcvisimi

"

Ikivis |ilaycd high sclkkit Ikickey lor oih.-

ol the bc*st pa-p schikil trains in Sc"w I iigl.«kt

J Avon (Hd I anils, wlK-a- Ik- cii|oyeil a kii

«rt' -success on tlic ice IXmng his junmi .hkJ

M.<ni(v H.'as<>ns, the tcMin went ,i cuntbHK-d 52-

^ whik taking hi<nc tv^o V-w I ngkiikl l*a<p

S.hik«l ( liatnpionsliif^i Ik- w.is sivrooiKk-d

by kuds ol takiih.'d ptayeiN iikliidHig uraiM

(eamnvMe k«i (.Kiick. wlk> was sc-kv-k-d m
the tMnl aiund ol the Mil Dralt In itk I •-

Vngek-s Kn^.
"V^e kid III guys go Divkhvi I Inun our

tcani and i.KiKk is i4i iIk- h.-ain iK-a- I TtM ik-li-

'• ly heifK-d .ts lar an gettii^ a-ody k» frf,i

I il-t VvcL'sjys Iknisul

In, II- ,111 al \%|«1 "I luil .1

wlio hcl|vil nil- rci 11

wtirkiiig Ikiid III hiult t

th«f< IHllkt llflVCI . "

kl|vd

He s.iy 1 11 w.i, 1 1,11

I- .illilude that hel(H-d

tune ol I

lie insis!

Ill^ iMPu

I VC U.l.

Nil mure »s '

I've gotten a lot

ting cUise in on i

men vkitk' aiiii

savs "I tikf '

pl.i

the loinci-., mil I

bil ol uril. get in i'

jioiiii;! .1 IiHU hii

mil Ihcfc. Nil I .1

ol Int.

\'iu aini.

Ib.ll this Is

st'.ison :jnd

ni.iiiiH- ,iiu!

sIljiH M

lliire II.

rei'

lhM_ .
' ! ,.

I en^ij the »!»«* m lla» t >

ihis le^el, and I Mik
Ihml .mk! playing with

Miiiinu; .1 l.il "I j.iiiies

iilR.1 -. iv it*s*Hi-l*iiv\ it

him on Ilie ice to ihe

With my •peed.

' .cl-

'•*-

Davis

.: luintiy

H» ^ei in there in

' I show a little

low ihe KkIv

•yy

•'Ic

' in
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HOCKEY from page CI

think either le;iiii w.iiilal in he ihcie. bill we battled

llieiii iiiul gulled il out
| \mi>

|
played uell and iiuide il

ilillkiill lot Us. but we loiiiul .i w.is lo >\im
'"

I Mass S. Merrimack I

I Mass 4. Merrimack I

^^llll Ihe ueekeiiil sweep. I Mass also swept Ihe

season sc-ries with the \NaiTiois b\ a combined score ol

r<-v Ihe Miiiiileiiieii picked up lliice i|iiick goals in

IheliiM 14 iiiiiuiiesoj the g.iiiK-oll the sticks ol Marvin

Degon. \riderson and ( ainani, ;iiid M( was never able

lo gel b;Kk in the game, despite out -plav ing IM througti

iiuich of the lin.il two |viioiK

( .iIhkhi challenged his squad lo pl:i\ a iiiikIi bc-tter

game ihe lollowing nigii! when the si-iics shilied to

North \ndover. aiKl thev rose- to the mcasiiHi. scxning

the tiiKil loui goiils ol ilie game aliei Mall Johnson

kickcxi oil the sciHing with a (mwer-pla) goal jusi 5: V>

iiilo Ihe coiilesi

Wc were aliei the kn! m iIk- kids about tiK-

way tiK-y pl.iyed the niglii Ix-Uhx-.' ( uIkkni said, "\^e

wereii I a-all> tlul luippy, and we ivully wantc-d to see

a I omiiiittneni in iIk- things we wea- v^nrkir^i on day

to-iljy in practice V^e escvulcd e\iicinel\ well, which

was Ml.illy im|Kin,uil tx'causc- we h.idn I IukI a k>l ol

siKccss of) the iikkI up titiiil ili,ii |tiiini Ue really totally

loniiolk-il iIk.- game II wa-- ;i grcjil ellcii | Ik tc;iiu was
.

' liiippy mkl the c<><icIk's were mt. Iiap|iy with iIk

p'. we plaveil"

I ••well h. I Mum 2

Ihe Miimlemen really miss lid

i^Hilrol ol se-venlh pLice in II. il' ,i

dud at iIk Isongas \aiuiHi i rnkiy iIk I iU\ Ihe Kivct

I lawks got big nights Irrnn la^m lcitlini.» i
*

' ^ .
• i

Ikuinv (ri(iK.-n 1 10 H whik itic- Urar

ik'tensc picked il up in limit .. uk
''« s.tves lo (Hii .1(1 c-nd lo iN M .

\

^ winning -.la-i^ ol tin -^ii j-ti

U»wellg»HoHi»iahadsi.ui(iu!j., ,

tt>ii^ lt> salvia; wmKihing Mid c«iw n

( alkkm vihl "Weill. ' ' ii

We Weill to Men in i.u w,.\

III pi,iv .UkI iliil iIk llttiii'^ »!.

iMitomaiically IIkM vvus giHiii.' .

time tM, We've amveil

'

"U'hetlKT ynu call it viiisjum, i u..ii i iii!n>

qnileit. oriiisi ihinknh!ih,« we'a-all sciikiw W
•HkJ s;ilc aikl re.kiy i. .,,

we rtc-ed to N- Wc . ,:

tikik oustf.-lvc's out ol

iK'ver got iMirselvc's ••

siifiK' siHfl s<.'.irchine

I Ml t, I Ma« I

I Mass 4, I MUMlli
I LlK- W 1IK1 lwk.1

-iii4s II! llu ;..,>..(ii i.iL_

. Vi VWi
VV I!-' I I

' ." '

MuIImk I',
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The Leader in Clinical Social Work Education

; bMI I H (OMK.h
^^^ Schmii for SocLiI VCork

^ ^B Offers 27 month Master and doctoral programs

^,\\\ ^ beginning each June
l.^

, I

Intensive on campus course instruction n( -august

Field Internships around the country siptcmbeh-apii.

Continuing Education Programs

for the Post Masters Clinician

6 and 12 hour summer seminars

• Post Graduate Certificates in

Chil*en and Adolpsfents

' of life Care

!nfr»(l Chniraf Supervtston

^» SMI III Coil K.I

School for

Social Work

t Whc lit .VIniiwKm. "vitiifh t iilkp ' Aurk
N...il. -"tillolt, M4)ti«i.huM'Uk«IWA<

i«< -t^fto • I- mid: «nvMlinM'>tmiih.rdu

Come five ^w tfie Cliff Side...

UTIirriES INCLUDED
Heat, Hot Water & Electricity!

$710.00 per mo: Great for 1 person!*Small 1 Bedroom

*Large 1 Bedroom $775.00 per mo: Comfortable for two!

Eosiyspltlheajstwitiai

W Welcome Back Students

!

minwiWiiMI I it iiw^m liwWHiHmii inmiiiMlliii%

Delivery:

4I3,54^),(){)77

Telephone:

4l.v256.8923

4LV256.8924

Fax:

413.253.1173

PiDda East ligaturing:

I * V'cjjftiU i.m < >ptiiins

I
* f.iiiii 11 S|>(ri;il.s

I •Sushi 15.11

1 *"l.ii^lil anil llraltlu

( nil I IS

i

We Bring China I'own to You-- Hq|

I
FiNF Chinese A Jai^amcm Cuiftmt I

^ItHllliniMIMIIllllMIIIIMfilllllKIMniinlllMtltMIJMDlMillltMllltMMHMHMlllKKItf

enllttlttnMtlMHHIIMIIIHlMMlMM

Monday - I'liiirsdaN: Il:.'{<tani- lo-.oopm

I'"ri»lay \- Saturday: I l.(«».mi - ! Iioopm

Suiulay: I'jtoopm- looopm

Visit us at: www.pandaeastaniherst.coni
lO.'^ Niirlh Pleasant Street \mherst. MA

?
1

mn
Discount

Minutes From UMASS and Inters

Studio, 1, 2 and 3 Bedroom floor plans available

28 Acres of wooded hiking and biking trails

^ool, Tennis, Volleyball & basketball recreation areas

BBQ and Picnic Areas

Free Public Transportation

Your Indoor Cat Welcome!

I!!!! CALL FOR A TOUR TODAY I!!!!

248 Amherst Rood, Rt 1 1 6 • Sunderland, MA 01 375

413.665.3958 ^.

cliffsideapts@northland.com

*Pii(es valid until May 31, 2006. Deposits Foi fall Move Ins Now wi|hold price.
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GW tops the Atlantic 10 Minutewomen look to

B\ RlU) tiRktNUtLD

M this point in the season, with most

Mlantic HI teams live or si\ games into

ilicir respcctisc schedules, lans o\' the

NLissachusetis men's basketball team

pinbablv would not ha\e picked the

Mmutemen to be in the thick of things.

lUit here ihe> are. 4- 1 in conference pla\.

lied with Rhode Island for second place

and one eame behind first place deorge

Washington liranted. the Minutemen's

schedule will gel progressi\el> harder in

the ensuing months, with games against

heralded liW. Rhode Island and Xa\ier

W hile there ha\e not been an> memo-
rable moments in ci>nlerence pia> so tar

(probabiN because the best teams haven't

matched up \el). the \-IO has separated

itself into several groups. Ihe first is

the fronirunners. which consists of live

teams which have shown considerable

success in the first stretch lyf confer-

ence plav I he second is the middle ol

the pack four teams within strik-

ing distance that can do some damage
but have not established themselves as

legitimate threats And then there are

the down-and-out teams, whose onl\

purpose might be to spoil a cimtender's

chances somewhere down the line but

will most likelv be the A-IU punching

bags III! the i\c\l couple of months.

Frontrunners
1. George Washington (14-1. 4-0

A-10)

I he I olonials are clearlv the team

beat in the A- 10 (JW has gone 14-

overall and 4-0 in conference plav

to this point Its onlv loss was on

The road against a tough Allaniic C oast

nference opp*ment in Sorth Carolina

ate. and it has handilv beaten four A- 10

ims Temple, Saint Louis. Charlotte

and Saint Joseph's. But this is v^hal

separates dU from the competition: five

plavers are averaging double figures in

points, four of them are starters Mike
Hall li: I ppgt. r>anilo PinniKk (15 4

ppgl. Carl I lliolt (114 ppgl. and Pops

Slensah-Honsu (ION ppg) and one ol

them comes otT the bench Maureece

Kice 1 12 '< ppgl. v%ho has not started a

gjme this season Thev are averaging

over Hit points a game v^hile allovking

onlt 65.2. the largest margin of vielorv

\-lliplav bv far On anv given night.

VS has live diflerent plavers that can

cp up and hurt amHher learn, it it a

eel tribute to the teams' scltlestncsi

>d will make them that much more of a

'c.i! tonic i.'urnameni time

2 Massacnusctts (M. 4-1 A-10)

\<ict the 2<>-p«»int dem«!lition of the

Icmpic Owls at the Mullins (enter.

I11JIV. people (incliMiing Artdv Kat/ of

F.SPN) gave the Minutemen a second

look, rhey have just one loss in five

games of conference plav (to Saint l.ouis

on a ladeawav jumper at the bu/zert,

and have plaved well, taking advantage

of the weak starting schedule. Three of

the four wins came against .A- 10 bot-

tom feeders Duquesne, St. Joseph's and

Kordham. lemple, however, is always

a tough opponent because it slows the

pace, is evtreinelv patient on the offen-

sive end and makes its opponent plav

uglv basketball. And that is why I'Mass

got some attention for its convincing win

over the Owls, a game that Kord surely

had his team overly prepared for. CMass
will be tested with trips to Rhode Island

on Jan. 25 and to deorge Washington

on I'eb 1^, when fans will find out

how serious the Minutemen are about

contending for a conference title this

seasi)n

3. Rhode Island (10-6, 4-1 A-10)

I Rl began the season the same way

I Mass did, with inconsistent play early

and some puz/ling losses, followed

by dominant play over weaker confer-

ence opponents and a tough loss to

an evenly matched team. The one loss

was to Charlotte by eight points on

the road, and the four victories against

St Bonaventure, la Salle, Richmond
and Fordham I here were some ques-

tion marks early with losses to L lah.

Houston, Ohio and Wagner, but after the

initial loss against Charlotte in its A-10

opener, the Rams reeled otT four straight

victories. Rhode Island should not be a

threat to win the division, but could be

a tough opponent late in the season and

could give some teams a scare in the .A-

10 Tournament

4. Xavier (12-3, 3-1 A-10)

\avier had a seven-game winning

streak before Saint touts snapped it on

Jan 22. and its only two losses before

then were against a Top 5 Illinois team

and a perennial NCAA tournament team

in Creighton The loss to Saint Louis was

surprising, because Xavier should prove

to be the biggest challenge to (iW for

A-!0 supremacy The Musketeers allow

less than 60 points a game defensively

and score over ''i, and has a 14 .1 ptiini

margin of victory over its opponents,

they are shiH>ting just under 50 percent

from the field and just under 40 percent

from three-point land I he impressive

statistics don't make for a certain win-

ner, but Xavier was able to take care of

a borderline team like Rhode island <t(H-

80 at home I and should be able to beat

Massachusetts without much trouble

Ihen again, not manv people thought

Saint I ouis had a shot against them

5. Cmarlottc (11-7, 4-2 A-10)

With seven losses on the voung sea-

son, consistent play might be an issue

for this team, which has already dropped

conference games to George Washington

and .Xavier by double digits. Playing

GW and Xavier has proven to be the

test for the lesser teams to see how thev

measure up against the best competi-

tion. C harlotte didn't put up much of a

fight when confronted by the two pow-
erhouses, but it should be interesting

when it matches up with Rhode Island

and Massachusetts, two teams in similar

standing.

6. FORDHAM (8-10, 3-2 A-10)/RlCHMOND

(10-8, 3-2 A-10)/Temple (9-7, 3-3

A-10)/Saint Louis (9-8, 3-2 A-10)

,MI of these teams have three wins in

the ,A-I0. and most ot them are against

teams like Dayton, St Bonaventure and

Ouquesne that are hopelessly buried at

the bottom of the conference. The only

team in this group that has a chance to

move to the top of the conference is

Saint l.ouis. Ihe Billikens, in two of

their three conference wins, have taken

down I Mass and .Xavier; and they took

GW to overtime before losing by five.

The Billikens also took on Gon/.aga ear-

lier this season,

which has since

climbed to a

No 7 ranking in

the nation, and

fell to the /ags

by only three

points. Saint

Louis could

prove to be the

sleeper in the A- 10 conference this sea-

son, and if the better teams look past

the Billikens they might end up with an

unexpected loss

7. U Salle (10-6, 2-4 A-10)/ Saint

Joseph's (7-8, 2-4 A-10)/ Dayton (9-10,

1-4 A-10)/ DuQUESNE (M4, 0-5 A-10)/

St. Bonaventure (6-10, 0-5 A-10)

Bottom Icedcrs. punching bags, what-

ever you want to call them, these teams

are just plain meditKre. I he rest of the

season for these teams will consist of the

occasional win mixed in with a whole

lot of 20-point losses la Salle's claim

to fame is Steven Smith, a prolific

scorer who is averaging 1^2 points

per game this season which leads the

conference La Salle, in particular,

was doing well with its out-i<f-conter-

ence schedule because it booked easy

teams, but the .A-10 proved to be too

much to handle for la Salle and the

rest of these cellar teams It has been a

sharp turn-around for Davton and Saint

Joseph's, not that long ago Oavton was

always hovering around the lop 25 and

Saint Joseph's was going tii the I lite

Light with l)eit>nte West and Jameer

Nelson

get back into A'10 race
By DANfJY PiCARU

t'>>iifci.i.A\ St Ml

CONFERENCE

If Thursday, Jan. 19 was the first time

you witnessed the Massachusens women's

basketball team in action this season, you

would think that they were at the top of the

.Atlantic 10 Conference standings. However,

as any avid fan of the Minutewomen (5-13,

2-5 A-10) knows, that is certainly not the

case,

LMass won its first A-10 Conference

game of the season that Thursday night by

defeating Richmond (7-11. 2-4 A-10) 81-67

at the Mullins Center, The win put an end to

a six-game losing streak, giving the Maroon

and White a glimmer of hope for the rest of

the season.

Ihe Minutewomen lost five consecu-

tive conference matchups heading into their

battle with the Spiders on Jan, 19. and coach

Marnie Dacko knew how important it was to

end their drought.

"It's huge." Dacko said after the win over

Richmond. "Right now, any win is huge,

and this is a good one against a good team.

We found a way to

' h 1" 1" r hfl r; play team basketball

and get four people in

double figures. It was

a breakout game for

katie (Nelson), and

for all of us, putting

it together We did it

by not turning the ball

over, and making some

extra passes artd making free throws when
we needed to."

Ihe Minutewomen's 81 points were the

most they have scored all season, thanks to

the lights-out shiHiting of Nelsiw. 1 he senior

guard had Is pi>ints and seven assists on the

night, and was 4-for-5 from .Vpoint range

\s onet'fthe leaders on the Minutewomen

squad. Nelstwi realizes that the win over

Richmond is a big one.

"We needed a IxKnt for a while now,"

Nelson said. "We've obvic>usly been on a

U>sing streak, and iHir seast>n overall hasn't

been as we hv>ped it would be, but this was a

big game We knew Richmond was going to

come in and want ti> win the game, but we
were ready today and we hustled to every

ball, and won most of the battles. We're just

happy to get the win"
I he Minutewomen can p»)int to a number

of reavins as to why they were victorious

over Richm«md. but there was no bigger fac-

ti»r than shixiting 61 percent from the field

hour I Mass plavers finished the game with

di>uble figures an unlikely feat for a team

that, going into the game, was last place in

the \-IO in offensive scoring

Sophitmore Pam Rosanio believes her

team can ciHitinue to be successful if thev

spread the points around more »)ften.

"It's a lot easier when everyone's scoring

and everyone's contributing," Rosanio said

"It doesn't matter if someone has single

digits or whatever, as long as everybtwly has

input in the game and we're putting the ball

in the basket."

Rosanio finished with a game-high 22

points, and could not have been happier affer

her team's first A-10 victory

"It's so good," Rosanio said with a linik

of relief. "It's huge It's st) ginnl I don't know

what to say. I'm just excited that we finally

got one."

Sophomore Kate Mills and junior lamara

Latham were also among the I Mass players

finishing the game with double-digit scor-

ing. Mills had 14 p<.)ints to go along with her

game-high three blocks, while Latham ended

the night with 12 points and six rebounds

Flying under the radar in the

Minutewomen's first victory since Dec 30

was the outstanding play of freshman guard

Stefanie Gerardot. The Indiana native played

18 minutes ofT the bench and scored seven

points on the night.

The Minutewomen's lack of confidence

was piling up throughout their tough road in

the month of January, but afkr their win over

Richmond, the players and coaches seemed

to have more poise than ever before.

There was a renewed sense of confidence

running through the hallways of the LMass

locker roc»m that night, carrying over to the

next day at practice in the Cage

In fact. Rosanio was so confident after the

win that she made one of the most optimistic

comments of all time. Perhaps in a call-out to

her teammates. Rosanio made everything but

a guarantee about a postseason appearance

"We're going to the A- 10 tournament."

Rosanio said "We have to. I don't want to

guarantee it, but I want to go there so bad. I

want to go back there, so we are gtiing to do

anything we can to get back there. This win

will give us some confidence, hopefully, and

help us keep going
"

It was that confidence that the

Minutewomen had lacked in the previiHis

A- 10 games. But af^er a long-awaited win.

I Mass players and coaches seem ready to

make a run at the playofTs. and will try to use

this w in as a turning point in their season that

is far from over

While one win seems to have got-

ten everyone's hopes up, Dacko will not

overlook her next oppt^nent to make earlv

travel plans for the A- 10 loumameni in

Philadelphia in March

"I'm just liK>king one game at a lime

right now," Dacko said "We're going to

continue to take one game at a lime and see

where it falls. So, that's hitw far ahead I'm

UM>king."
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Gerardot stepping up Minutewomen making strides

Bv Danny PtcAiti)

I A 111 I (.IAN Si Ml

Whenever a team is struggling

to get wins, somehodv must step

up and help that team get over the

hump. SomelxHlv has to bring tlieii

game to a higher level, lor the

Massachusetts women's basketball

team, that pla>er has been freshman

Stefanie derardot.

In I Mass's baek-lo-batk witis

over Richmond and No. 2.'> (ieorge

Washington, Cjerardot has been

nothing short of spectacular coming
ofl" the bench and helping her team

get back on the winning track.

I.ach of those Atlantic 10 match-

ups were labeled as the "turning

point" for a I'Mass season thai lias

been full of frustration. And il the

freshman guard from Indiana can

continue to come oti ihc bench and

hit big shots, there will alwa>s be a

place for her on Ihe hardwood.

"She's proven herself the last

two games," sophomore Kate Mills

said af\er the .'>5-*^.1 win overCieorge

Washington. "She deserves to be on

that court, and she's doing a great

job. We definitely respect and have

confidence in her

"

(ierardt)! turned in i\so consecu-

tive career games in I Mass's first

twi> A-10 wins. She p»>sted seven

points and four rebounds in 18

minutes of plav against Richmond
on Jan 1**. She then she tallied

a career-high eight points while

plaving 25 minutes the follow

ing Sunda\ al'ternoon. helping the

Minulevvoinen knock ol1 the No. 25

team in the nation.

There's no qiiesiion that

derardol's presence was felt in

the win over Richmond, especial-

l> when her first basket of the

game led to a momentum-chang-
ing free throw, (ierardot hit a

jumpei olf llie glass as she was
fouled, sending her to Ihe line to

shoot one. I he free throw gave the

Minutewomen a .12-.'^ I edge, and

Ihey held Ihe lead lor the rest ol

Ihe game.

Sophomore Pam Rosanio was
quick to compliment her team-

mate's performance.

"She definitely c.imc in and

siepped up big lime," Rosanio

said. "She's a naliiial shooter.

We work after practice evervdav

together on our shots and on our

Ibul shots, so I'm glad that she

was able In come in and pro-

duce."

(ieiardoi s perrormaiice against

Richmond earned her another

oppitrtunitv to come off the bench

against (ieorge Washington three

dass later. Ihe Indiana native

v\as oblivious lo any big-game

pressure as she went ^-for-h fr»)m

Ihe field and drained both of her

crucial ^-poiiit attempts late in the

game
"I'm |ust glad we won."

derardot said alter the win over

deorge Washington "It's two in a

low We heal a great leant, and it

just pri>ves what we're capable o!

doing. We jusl have to continue."

She does not seem lo be phased

by the pressure thai could over-

whelm a treshman in crucial situ-

ations. Instead, (ierardot is com-

fortable coming off the bench and

taking Ihe big shot .And why not'.'

She has proven she can hit it.

"We need her to keep shoot-

ing," Rosanio said. "We have con-

fidence in her because her shot is

ama/ing."

W hile she may only be a fresh-

man, ( ierardot 's teammates seem
to have fallen in love wiih her

game. I he team gains confidence

in her every time she steps onin

the court, liut it is her supporting

cast that helps her block out any

possible nerses.

"I like playing with my team-

males," derardot said. "My team-

mates make me feel confident,

and I feel good on the lloor. I

enjoy playing with ihem."

While we should not expect

Ihe young shooter to carry ihe

team from here on out, coach
Marnie Dacko believes that her

minutes will begin to increase

"She's a gamer," Dacko said

"She's just getting her teet wet

She knows where the basket is.

and we're just trying to get her

to play more and more defense

iiut we put her in and we didn't

miss a beat. She knows how to

score, so you're going lo see

more of her
"

W HOOPS from paged

pionship game.

I he follow ing Wednestlay I 'Mass

ofXTied up (lie most cnici.il piui of its

sea.son the Allanlic MKonference
games. v\iih all of the remaining Id

contests against A-10 liies.

()(X-iiiiig up the ,\-IO portion of

its schedule wilh a close 57-51 loss

to Daylon on Jan 4. I Mass would

coniinue to knock on the d(M>r of a

conference win over iIk next iwo

weeks.

InckKling the Dayton game, the

Minulewomeii dropped iheir lirsl (i\e

A- 10 contests bv an average ol ^ f)

|V)ints per game, including nail-biiing

losses to Duqtiesne (4(i-44 on Jan '»),

Si Uonaventure l68-<)2 on Jan. K) and

RhiK.le Island (()Vs4 on Jan I })

Alter (harlotte ( 10-5 al the lime)

beal I Mass 7 1 -hi on Jan 15. tin;

MinutewiMiien retunted to .Vmherst

holding a .^-1.'' ovcTall record and an

(1-^ conference record and were liM>k

me lor something anything

I he Minutewomen pul ihemseK es

on the .\-10 tx>ard and shattered tlicii

losing streak, beginning with a h^-"' I

win over RichmtMid on Jan I'' al ilie

Mullins ( enter Rosanio lumc-d in Ikt

usual Milid perloniuince, scoring 22

|>>mis. while Nelson hit 4-ol-5 from

the perimeter en nnile lo |i«>sting IK

points and three steals

Whether it was pure game
iihHnenium or a huiklup of cimWi

dence. I Mass did not flinch the fol-

lowing Sundiiy when il liKik the Itard-

«kkI .It the Mullins (enter against

Gritty effort from Rosanio leads UMass
Bv tRIc ATHAs
r. •litmus Smii

Il was Jan. 13 and the

Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team had just dropped a

dogfight lo Rhode Island 61-^4

al Ihe Mullins (enter I Mass
coach Marnie Dacko had already

given her postgame talk to hei

team, most of the Minutewomen
had already departed Irom ilie

locker room and the Rams were

already getting tm their bus to

return to the Ocean Stale

Sophomore I'am Rosanio.

however, had to remain in the

locker room as the w.\m it.oner

examined her face

throughout the alieinoon's

ciintest. Rosanio did not shv

away from her opposition .ind in

ihe process was shoved, elhtiwcil

.Hid simply kmK'ked •MMtnd by

various Rants Penetiating iiiii>

the paint. Rosanio put her hods

^m the tine and paid the price

during I Ntass's I2ih loss of the

season

"I got elbowed light in

the ttame cheek three limes."

Rosanio said "li was a phvsu.il

game
"

When Rosanio emerged from

ihe team's locker room follow

ing the ctNitcM. gripping a soft

ball-si/ed bag of ice against the

right side t)l her face, she had

jusl put out a gutsy performance

and had a bl.ul .uul blue

shiner lo show tor it

Along with Ihe ballle-

wounds. Rosani4i had also put

up a team-high 24 points and
grabbed nine rebounds, while

keeping her squad neck-to-neck

with the Rams the entire after-

ncHm before faltering

"Pam is tough as nails,"

Dacko said "She's a gamer, she

always brings her play to ihe

game and to practice and is just

maturing as a player
"

On a team that has eight

freshman and sophomores and
only tour juniors and seniors.

Rosanio. along with the rest

of ihe sophomores, has been

forced inti> leadership roles dur-

ing the early portion oi her

collegiate careers ller fearless

IH'iiormance against I Rl was an

csarnple of her ability to step uy

to the level that t)acko cvpcc'

he I to be al

I
Rosanio Is) dniMg a great

job," Dacko said. "She's always

asked lo play one of the best

olTcBiive contribuiofs ,<t\ .uir

opponents
"

\llhough a team s lopho-

mures rarely are considered

Ihe leaders. Dacko has slated

Ro%anio and teammates as the

co-to girls.

Our leaders arc our under-

classmc ' ko said "We
have !•> :ers this year

I
lamara latham. \lisha lalham.

K.iie Mills .iiul Hosanio| those

1

"

.

AlW. , ^yj •\

f A .- Mir : \ i
SiphonM<rr Ruanl l^im RoMnio ha* lakm a bmlrr^hip nilr ihi« •• as.>ii u -i

I Mas*. Konuih) ts the team'* k-adinit Ktmrr, m/^tngine I ).7 points prr emit

.

the leaders
"

I es<> than one week after

her physual bout agamsl t Kl.

Rosanio's efforts sprung the

Minutewomen free lr«im a siv-

game losing skid and gave her

team its first \tlantic 10 win
and she did it in true R(t%anio

fashion

lacing a Richmond squ.id

which had double the number of

wins thai Ihe Mar«K>n and While
had going into the conie%l.

Rosanio put up 22 pttinis A few

days later on Jan 22. Rosanio

c.iiiu- ibiiiugh .team im I M.i-.s

but this lime against then He. tS
(ieorge Washington

Scoring a te.i> I

~

points and hitting iw<i lut ot

four three-p«Hnters againsi dW.
Rosanio led the Minutewomen
lo their first win ..c,-i < mked
learn since 1

9*'''

Because ol her peirounanc-

es against the Spider^ and the

(.olonials. Rosanio was named
Ihc l>inn Brothers I Mass t u-

Athlete of the Week aside men's
baskeiball forward Jeff \ t>:gi.nno

on ian 24.
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So. 2'* tlW lllllUMI, Ml

avoid "iiii ilie wiiuk>v\ . iig

(Wst the ( oliinial's ll»-s iv».,iiii, the

Minutewomen shockitl < A\ wU.i,

siiplKiiiioa' Kaibi Vlilis

legiilaluMi to take the upset. 55-5 V
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UM nets win overGW Nelson endures struggles,

hopes team has turned comerIK Da-nnv I'kako
I :. •IIM.I\\ SlMi

the Massachusetis women's
haskL'iball loam iisod its momen-
tum lo execute a stunning upset

on Jan. 22 ai the Mullins (enter

rlie Miimte\\omen (5-13, 2-5 A-

I0> knoeked nil No. 25 Cieorge

Washington h\ a score of 55-53 in a

kisi-seeond thriller.

Sophontoie Kale Mills scored

nnie ol ^Mass's final 12 points,

including a pair of game-winning
free thiols with 10 seconds lelt, to

give the ( olonials their first Allanlie

Ml loss oT the season. Mills tallied

lui third double-double of the >ear,

liiiishmg the game with 13 pomts

liul 1 1 rebounds.

I he Minulcwomeii h.ive

been carr\ing a certain svs.igger

since their rejuvenating win o\er

Richmond last week, and coach

\t.iniie Dacko K'lieses it is well-

.i. .cMAcd

I |usi leel g>H)d lor m> kids,"

li.ivko said aflei the win "We've

been on tliem We've been telling

them (o K'lieve. f hej 've got to eon-

:ie to JK'lieve, The detimtion of

^cping the faith is Ix-liel without

priK)t.' And we're starting to prove

it. I he work and etVurt is starting to

pa> ofV."

The Minutewonien got on

the hoard Krst and never trailed

until Colonials sophomore guard

Kunberly Beck hit a 3-point held

goal to give Cieorge Washington

Its first lead of the game with 32

seconds remaining in the first half.

Ik-ck then hit another 3-pointer at

the bu//er to give the Colonials

a 25-1') lead going into halflime.

It would turn out to be Cieorge

Washington's largest Ic.id of the

game.

Soplionutre Pam Rosanio led the

vvav lor the Minutewomen in the

second hall, scoring ten consecu-

tive I Mass points lo help her team

go on a 13-4 run. lopping off the

earlv second half run was freshman

Stelanie ( ierardol. who came off the

bench .md burietl a huge ^-pointer

to give the Maroon .md W hile a 32-

2'J lead

I rusiration began to set in for the

Minutewomen, as some calls from

the officials began to go against

them, letting (ieorge Washington

quieilv take back the lead. Both

teams went back and forth for the

I r> kliiujt) uu.ifd ^411^11(1 I .t irfrdoi ^ofk J ii^lil |Hitivl« otl ihv tHiivh

>f ih«' Minitienkomrti** iJnmMtH SS-S* up*rt nt drttrKr \V'ii»hmijt«»n.

rc^rm-
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I
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remainder ol the hall, with the

Colonials maintaining the lead up

until Mills began her late-game

domination.

Rosanio cut the lead to within

one as she buried a deep three from

the top of the arc with 1 :5<) remain-

ing in the game. Her confident stare

at the htHip as she gathered to shtntt

spoke for ilself

'I just wanted lo win the game
s*) bad," Rosanio said. "I was going

U) do whatever it takes. I know mv
3-|H)int shot hasn't Ixvn thai gcnxl the

wh<'le season, but it came in handv

tixlay."

Mills then hit a lav up and stuck a

free throw with 1 :2H left in regulation

to give tile Minutewomen a 5l-sl)

lead. Mills was able lo get another

basket down low just 21t seconds later

to give t Mass a three-point advan-

tage.

Cieorge Washington proved \s\)\

ifwv were natioiiallv ranked when

Beck pulled up and nailed a 3-|H>inter

alter lorcin^! .i turnover with 42 sec-

onds to plav in the game.

\ missed opporiuniiv b> junior

famara latium turned into an oflen-

sive reK>uiHl aiul a trip lo the line lor

Mills, wtm would have a chance to

put the game awav Mills rose lo the

(vcasi«m and liil two free throws to

give the Minutewomen a 55-5^ lead

Willi ID secorxis remaining

Some mav liave been nervtKis

whik: shiNHing trcv throws with tlx-

game on the liiK-. but Mills never t»ad

anv doubt that sIk' winild sink them

b,Hh

"We've been practicing free

throws jfter practice every da>." Mills

said "So, I kiww I was going to be

able to make them Amf I iusi had

ciHitidetK'e. .md mv ieantnuu*s had

cimtidence m ine So I knew t coukl

pui ilwm in
"

Cicitfge WasfiingUHi luid ,i tiiul

chance, but an airtxtll by Bcvk n>e,int

jmh one thing t psei C ity

li vN.iN I Mass'% ability lo

ricvci jivc lip. even when (icor)^

Washington cHilinued lo hit big shi<s

to try .uhJ jxii the gaiiK* away It was

their ctxilhience and ikrienninathNi

that helped the Mim«i-womc-n itver-

^.ime m^ early-scoMm strug^k-s

.md deik» a n^i<malK i.mked of<r^>

ivcm

And for all ol the I M*is players

and coathe^. success tt" *>• t"'ibiaed

lu imly tme ihmg: ctHi'

"Wc all have et»niiueiKe ui each

other." Mills said -| veryhidy

has (usi been gelling li>geihcr

I vervKiilv IS liiiiii. mi 4II cvlimlers

IMtW

Mv n.\.\NV I'lc VKl)

V.01 in,IAN Stah

When rvdshirt senior K;Uie Nelson

walked oM tlie C4>urt after delealing

SiDKMi Kraset W-5X in llie firsl exhibi-

tion game ofthe season, she never woukj

have intagined that, over two montlis

later. IJK Massachuscas women's bas-

ketball te;im would Ix- struggling so

badlv.

Ihrouglunit the tirsi lulf of tlie

season, tilings did not go well liir Ihe

Mlnulc^v<HlK1l up luitil .l;ui !•> Iluil

vv.is iIk' niglil that tix: senior |n>int guinl

Inim Mar. land decided to lake the g;unc

into lk.Town hands.

Nelson did not want Ui kiok at .1

si\tli straight loss next to Ikt teimt in tl>e

\tl,uitic III standings. SIk kjKw that she

lunl to take It upon hcTself lo liave a big

niglit against a Richmond tc'.«ii llud was

also despcTdle liir a w in

\nd she did just tli:it kn«ickingdovvii

loiu of IxT live 3-point ;Utempis ;uxi lin-

isliing iIk" night witli a st-b«in-high IS

|x lints. NelsiHi also dished out seven

.issisis and grabbeil four ivhoiukls m ia\

alteinpt to gel I M.iss ils first amfiiviiLe

win

"I ttiink someliiiK-s wc doti l vmiic

ready lo play." Nelvm said altcT Ihe

giune "We vvani 10 win. but soineiiiiK's

wcrL' just not ivadv lor llv game, wv
lim't have tur he-atds m (lie game, aixl

we make *> many mistiikes I think we

wea- lusl ready fm tt«iigl« I viTybody

|sl,i>cd wIktv tlK-y werv su|ij»iscd to

tx It was just nice lo piil it logelhet We
wetv a iHtkr sick ol k<sing

'

Nd<*m was aiming oil of 4 tougji

ouiM^ma7l-6l ktioloCharii^.whea'

she had iwh two points and was 0-ft»-3

fnun behind tlie an. Whik- she will Iv

tfK HrM li> say thai she haMi'l had the

gn^atc^ sc^itm. Vlsi«i kiv^v she oill

h.id that sciwv^ hiuch shejuMhudki

ivjaviup

"I dkki't Icvl anything diflcanil,"

Ncbonutd 1 dkln t start of) the scaM*!

» goal as I waniaj to My shtotkig

(Xiveniap; iw't very jsiud dns year As

ttK games pikxi on. I gi< .1 link- rntwv

S-iitor gti.in.1 kdlK- NiW-n slni<,jjk\l i-iirK this mmmhi Ihii lt» pui. >

pLi\ LileK. \<Im>ii's !> (»>iiu» vwn- iiistnifiunl.il in <m Ml-^7 win i*vr Ivi
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I'l H IB .l\N StAH

I Ik- \la>s.ichiiNClls vmimichN NVMiuniiiiii ;uid

itm iciun UH)k aij\antugt.' of u inter break, as

\ liv>keil lireat goiiiu into the last lew meets

'II- ilic Mkuitie l(i( h;uiipK>nships.

I 111- MiimiL-woiiK'ii swam their way lo a tirst-

- liiiiNh nut of lour teams al the Rhode Island

i;ili(>M:il iliat look plate Jaii. I'- 14. I Mass

'i.iivd \-|0 opponents with ^3^ |H)iiHs.

' thv- liosi of the event. Ilnisheii seeond with

|K>inis. followed bs ticorue Washington

'liiiid I .1 Salle (555).

.Iiiiiioi I 1/ l.ovejoN led ihe MariNin arid

k-. placing (irsi in the :(IO-\ard \\s (::()S S4)

ill'.- liH»-\ard free (5.V7). Both times were

11 iv^is ri>r the Minutewomen. I o\ejo\ was

• 1 iIk- JiK)-sard tree rela> and 4(K>-_\ard Tree

>i|ii,uls, which both tiH)k liisi place.

I iKcjo) s etlcMls. which showed careei-tvsis

ltd said Tree and 2(K)->ard fl\ (fourth hesi

I Mass histoPi ). earned her I MassDinn
! I ici > vihlete ol the \V eek

Miff I <>\ejo\. iunior Nicole I eUarge and

' " I, -Ux llotlhige tiHik the second and third

n the liK»-_\ard freest) le e\ cm I \lassalst>

id sUotig in the 2(llt->ard IM. taking the

"i iliiid and lourth s(»ts with sophomore

in:l I I Vint\, I lolVrage and I'reshman Jackic

' MiiiMcwimicii diiiiiiiiaicd the Uurds

\ iiiiished tiisi, MX'ond and third in Nnh
!•• Micici and thrcv-metcr csciit-^ (hi the

'sMiil 11 wiis Mar> Jenkins. Karen I ppercu

'11 ill llorsunaiin. (>n the high board the>

Ii.^l Aitli I ppervo. Morsinuinn .md leiikms

tig ilie lop three spi»ls

I K- MiUoim aikl W hite were not as tortiui.iie

t l».tsion t olltfge. as the> lost l''«>-i:i at

'iiiK lliilon Jan 21

' hi Miiiuiewonien totik \yn\\ two individual

iitiiHtie e'»ents tn>m the I agles I o\e|o\ won
'*K> ..11.1 NiltertH. and freshnijii Iai>nl'nHil

I i'n ^'"i >.Hd frecsj>lc event

I Pjs.u- earned a victors in NKh divmg

lit iM-'tis. vviih stores ol 2?*»K5 on the iHie-

,1". 1 -H/> M on the thrve-mctiT

\lii-i iiavelin^ ti>t'hestnut Hill Saturday, the

11 iuiesv«iin.ii wc-nt on the loa*.! Sundav to Lice

I ontial ( onnecticut. I Mas.s didn't tare well lor

ilic second straight dav. as ihev lost I74-I2(>.

I he MariKin and While iinlv won three

events; two of those were won b\ I ppere'o on

K)ih the one-meter ;tnd three-meter cvenls. Ihe

oilier lirsi-place showing lor Ihc Miiuiiewomen

was in the 50-yard freestyle eveni, swum In

I ellaige.

Hie Massachusetts men's swimming and

div ing team also comivted in the RlunJe Island

Inv iiaiional, where ihev found thai this year's -\-

10 Championships are dehmtely not going to be

a bree/e.

I he Minulemen battled and went inlo the last

event with an M24-S2() advanuige over la Salle,

but l.a Salle liK)k first and lourth in Ihe 4(H)-yard

relay while I Ma.ss hnished second and sixth,

losing S^>0-SS4. (ieorge W'ashingion finished

third ((ttPi and I Kl fourth with 5'>.i p»iints.

I van Swisher was on the sijuad that tinik

second in the 4(H)-yard relay, but led two relay

squads to lirsi-place tinishes in both the4(KI-yard

medley ivlav and the 2(Xt-yard medley relay.

SvMsher also grabbed two individiuil lirsi-place

finishes III the 200-vard and KHi-yard backstroke

events.

Amhcisi ii.itivc lireg Chartier placed first in

the 2lKl-yard IM in 1:58.24. t hartier was also

on the second-place relay team that tried to keep

I Mass's lead in the last event

Iristan Partridge, with his time ol 4:57.24,

limshed second in the ItKHl-yard freestyle event

which was Ihe fastest time lor the Marm>n and

While all season in the event Diver Reuben

R.ipiv earned second-place showings in both the

one-meter and thrtv-meter events.

Ihe Minulemen earned a 181-119 vitior>

over liostitn College on the road. Ihey startc'd

oilWith Swisher, Sale Hromage, Mike C \>rdes

aiKl (iordtHi I eonard winning iIk 2(KI-\ard nic-d-

ley re'lav .ind never kx>kc'd back.

Swisher again won birth the HHI yard and

200 yard backstroke eNents. kevin C abriales

also won two individual events, taking the 100-

>.ird hiiliertlv and the 5(>-vard freestyle

I Mass placed lirst. scxond and third in the

2<H)-yard breaststroke with Jake Mogue. John

Weaver and Mike Silvia. Rappe dominated l>>th

tile low -board and high-b«wrd events with stores

of M6 '' and 3I<>.05. re-spettively.

VOZELLA from paged

savs. "I really didn't play much, and when

I say that. I mean I didn't get to play at all.

I was buried in the depth chart I wasn'l

e\actly the biggest kid out there"

.\s it uirns out. he wasn't exactly the

healthiesi kid out liieie either. One day

during his freshman year ot liKitball, he

began noticing pains in his lower back.

Often limping wherever he went, he didn't

think much of it and would often Irv lo run

II otV .Asked if lliere was any specific event

that triggered the hack pain. \o/ella said it

was just something that had liiiili up over

lime.

Ihe pain eventually weiii away oikc

the season ended, but when two-a-day

s

came around during the summer headiiiL-

into his sophomore year, the pain came on

again this time, unbearably

"Once training camp came around. |the

pain| came back again." he says. "It was a

lot harder ihis time, and I just stopped right

there"

\o/ella went from the toolball held to

the chiropractor's olhce. where he learned

that his 1 J! vertebra was misaligned. It is

one of the heavier discs in the lower back.

and betause of the weighi it sup(xirts and

the extension and flexion it allows, this

caused some excruciating pain.

After undergoing surgery, doctors had

him swim in the j-hkiI. a common rehabili-

tation process tiir people wiih paralysis or

severe injuries, as it helps to rebuild some

of the wear and tear caused by running.

It was during this time, in 2(H)2. that

peers discovered something about \n/ella

this kid could move in the water

.\.i found a new sport, all right Hui

this time, he actually got to plav.

When he lirst started swimming fur

the hawks in IK-ceniK'r ot his sophomore

year, he was far from the best on tlw team

In his first nin in the KKl ficesivle. he

recorded a measly time of 1:06. Vb/ella

vastly improved front there, though, and

In ihe end of the year he was down lo 5!^

seconds mute a big jump in the pool

and had i.|ualilied for the slate meet

I lom there, it only stemmed further

Hy the lime he finished his career at

.Xaverian. he had qualified for States three

times, was named a two-time Catholic

C onfeience Ml-Star and Conference co-

M\ P senior year, leam MVI' twice, won

Ihc state championship in his bread-and-

butter event the I (HI- free was named

a captain, and was recogni/ed as a Hoslon

Cilobeand Boston Herald All-Scholastic.

He also shaveil live more seconds otT

Ins l(H>-free lime, down to 48 a time he

says he struggled to bring down when he

arrived al I Mass is ,i t'reshman.

* « *

\o/ella was recruited by Narworth,

who saw potential and was impressed with

his work ethic enough to otYcr him a spoi

on the team.

A J himself is not twi familiar with

httw the recruiting privess went, citing

that his father did most of the commu-
nicating, but when he arrived on the

Amherst campus in the tall of 2004. he

came as a non-scholarship athlete. I ike

football. \o/ella started out at the bot-

tom ol'the depth chart.

Also like liKHball, \b/ella didn't know

if he warned to continue through it Oh.

he was line physically it's just that the

rigors of being a student and an athlete

caught up with him real fast.

"It was real hard work, and a real rough

transition, he says. "I ast September. I

almost considered quilting swimming

because I was just getting killed in prac-

tice I had a hard lime juggling schmil and

swimming m a program that's so much
better than what I was used to it was hard

to adapt
"

Hut miller than quit. Vo/ella stuck ii

out atier talking extensively lo his parents

and friends I hen. one ol N.irwoiih's more

intense training cycles came ioui;liiy ihiee

or four weeks before Ihanksgiving. and

\'o/ella worked hard thiougli ihose weeks

li ended up doing liim a lot of giMid, as he

rose quickly thiougli ilie ranks.

As the 2004-Os season progressed, his

100- free time continued to improve, mak-

ing another big drop Iroin 48 I seconds

down to a careei-besi 45.'> I hat 45.^)

came at the right lime al the Atlantic 10

Championships in Oleaii, \.V. to win

the lOO-lree I he time is also the eighth

best in school history. He alsti recoided

a 1:41.51 time in the 200- free, tops foi

the team and lOth best all time

^arworlll likes \o/ellas menial

toughness in addilioii to Ins plivsical

abilities.

"He's a very tough w.irkci," Sarworlh

says. "Mentally, he's tough, despite what

he might tell you. He's got a gmnJ feel for

ilie water"

\o/ell.i. iio\\ I'll scholarship, li.is >ei

lo reach that 45.»> tune again so tar this

season, tinkering anmnd the 4(i-niark.

but if the men's and women's method of

iraining has taught us any thing, its that

the Minulemen ,ind Womcii in true New

\oxV N.iiikees lashion arc playing for

plavotK I verv iiicci licuioloic is a dry run

Save a case ol |>in.iiiiioiii.i ili.il sidcliiKil

him for a tew wcvk^ in IVceniKi. \o/ella

has held up tHi a physical level for the niosi

jiart. and is easilv oiu.- ol the IvickKHK-s ol

the Minulemen i i.illyiiig (loinl. il ymi

will.

And whether oi not he'll admit it lo viiu.

all ev idente stx-ms to tr.KC Kick to that huH-

hall mentalilv Ik picked up along the way

"n>ere was a whole lot ol pressiuv on

him |c4>ining in|. We were asking (iiin UiJo

a whole k* imHV." Narworth sjws. "I Jtm'l

kn«>w wherv we'd Ix wiihoni him He's a

git-to guy llui Ilie te.iiti i.illies .irouiid

A' 10 rivals posing challenge to UM
IVv Hw.nhvnHmj

Mikt- HrralJ 4lid ihi I M4«» ou'n'» •wmi Irani ha., t.ircd well earlv lhi«

Miiiult'ini-n look to win ihi-ir .>i\th straiuhi Vtlaiiiu 10 Championship

It was an unusual sRuatkin ttir the

Mas.sachusetis swiiniiKiv lo K' in several weeks

ago al the Rliode Island InvitjiHavil ( Hie leant

made huge soidc-s whik- tfn- < kIkt's gnp slijipwl

in the waning nvmieiiis

Ihe gnp thill slipjxxt surprisingly, vv.is tiui

of the mtii s team over iIk- likc-s ol Us .XikaiiH.

10 awnpctitors at I Rl Noniwlly wlK-ti ylH|n.•

a hve-tinw defcinlmg A 10 cKom. ami iJie prc-

seaMVi lavinte to repeal tin .m i«ipicvc\k.'»ital

sixtfi, you nill ovet these kinds ot tilings

IIk wiHiieii, me.uiwhilc were oil lo

lucai strnk-s. Ixmiiiic >Hit liosi t Rl Cumiui.

S\ashington .ukt 1 jSulk- eti nmie to a first -|>U;e

vitlirv al the dav-kn^ inviiaUtmal Wntiieiis

c.vich Ikih \ewcx»nb always talks ahoU imn-

u^ tfi the k«idcT, and tins has (K< to N: a

c««4'Klen.'e-lii<»>ter lor ilie Minulewiiiiea who

will fv kii4^ing to snali^i victimes aua> ihwn

Rictmioiid .< Ilk.- A- Ill's in I chruii>

IK' MiiHiicnien. however, have tm going

li« them thc-y ve Iven sick as dugs. Dnlicc

itieir mcei at Hniwn l«ck m eartv Oocemher,

wlien had ;Mr cnvulalM*) was the mam cau»c tor

evenone getlmg •*> sick. i)k tki was juii sjan-

ing to go thniugh the ksan and lake As uill i<i

cncTVtwv Suite go! nasal and sintr. mltvtmits

i lilt, swiiniiici \ I Vo/elLc t.aiiK. ikmn w#l

IIk. |4icMii>iaiia

In Uk' UtsI nicxl ot llw diy. I aS.iik- vv.ts aNc

Ui ^1 a l:McT tittle tlk«i tin MitNMeinen in Ihi,'

4IIMiKlcl reUv lhi-ili\ >lin.iic'.v-'ii .Sidsdcyk

by kitikc InM pUcv overall tot tiv inviutiniul

S»«ne of tfie p4ayerv are siil! IcvIiik it Wlwi

ct««K.1ed V ui phrnii- m\ )an 2 V \oA.-lki said he

liad |u<4 iviunikxl tnin tiie t.apt.t)tis tiKnc tW

ncartiv I'hiiii*. Smxl wliere leuiiinuies were

"pukHig Iheir Nwivi. o»<
"

Rul like nioM oi n ^aM^m mmftk,

ttvs w»a dry nai ^<•
.
^.i" o >«« bN diMv

the MiniNenK'n will Ix re^xJ and nsaly to ^i

looic-tfii- \-loi 'wvurv .nfc)

willsitillx-tU >

See A 10 o< \i4tqf; i^

•m
Sunderland Rd.
N. Amherst

The Topjen Reasopis to go to

Tiae Oiarj
1. No one will pick a fight with you. ..or your boyfriend.

2. Where red-headed sluts and sugar daddies come together.

3. Giant Deck & Pavilion : at our bar, if you're outside it's cuz'

you WANNA t>e.

4. The best live bands & NEVER a cover charge.

5. Super draft beer selection/great specials.

6. Our kitchen is bitchin' (Open 7 days a week til' midnight!)

7. Trivia Night! Trivia Night! Trivia Night! (Every Tuesday!)

8. Use our FREE Wireless internet: Homework munchies &
beer, what could be better? (OCMP accepted)

9. The place to chill, talk, and NEVER wait in line.

10. Visit the hottest staff at the coolest bar.
* By Lit and Becky, disclaimer by Management.

''Come Party Like You're Irish!''

^% www.theharp.net

Itetreah ttoar
m

\ jtUtCTfttl ft >• Ma.

AddrBsd@
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Unlimited
SCREEN^ PRINTERS

322 Russell Street

Hadley, MA 01035

322 Russell St.

Hatdley, MAOI035
413-586-7133

www.Sunraiselnc.com
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When one walks on campus
you notice things. Vou notice ihc

tall library, vou notice the pond,

and you notice that vou see same
faces, but what vou don't notice

is that you're walking with an
Olympic gold medalist.

This Olympian is a freshman
political science major by the

name of Michael I'rout Jr He
took a semester off last veai lo

compete in the 2004 l'aral>mpi(.s

in Athens, (ireece, where he won
gold in the 4(IO-nieler lree>ivli.

event and bron/e in iht- I no

meter freestyle race

"I've been swimming mikc I

was six on club teams. People on

other paralvmpic teams loUl inc

that I should try out." I'loui sav .

(iood thing he listened Uhil.

on the li.S. I'aralvinpii kvim

Prout did not learn aboui Nilicn.

until trial meets in ^pill oi 2iiiii

After one ol those meets, ilu

team was chosen thai would be

traveling to Athens, I here wc-

44 spots open <1<> males aiul

females) and I'loui u i

chosen ones

"It was a reliel. I iliOn t luvi

lo worrv if I vv.is on the !•• i ••

iKil anviiiore." I'lout says.

When winning the gold in

the 400-nieier freest) le event, he

also set the Paralympic record by

2 seconds and missed the world

record by .2. I'rout also has two

more world records (KOO-meter

lieesiyle and 1.500-meter free-

sivle) and owns five .American

records (200M free. 400M free,

SOOM free, 1,500M free and

:oo\1 butterHy ).

.\ll records are in a I'aralympic

swim class where there are I
-*>

dilferent classes. 1 .1 «if them com-

petitive. SI through SIO classes

are fur physical disabilities, SI

class behmging to quadriplegics.

Ml through SI.1 contain vary-

ing degrees of blindness. Prout

belongs to the S9 class where

most of Ihe athletes are leg or arm
amputees.

I ilile Mikc>. .1^ lie is some-

times called by his fellow

Minulemen because he is the

smallest on the swim team and

also because there are three other

V1ike$ on the team, has a shorter

'!i arm. three fingers on his

I li.ind. and a shorter right

leg. lie has had quite an impres-

sive Itte, but the real story lies in

Ihc fact that he Mas almost not

(oin

Mikey's mom, Patricia Proui.

went lo the doctor thinking that

she was miscarrying again as she

had a few months earlier. Ihe

doctor thought that she would

miscarry within 24 hours and she

went back the next week.

"I Ihe doctor) said that 1 was

smaller inside and thought that

the baby had died," Patricia

says. "We had an ultrasound and

Michael had a heartbeat. I cried

my eyes out."

Patricia's uterus shrank so

quickly that it caused amni-

otic bands, which pinched off

Michael's right side of his bodv.

Ihe twin died while Michael sur-

vived Ihe battle.

"1 always say Michael "a-- .!

miracle," Patricia sa)s.

Michael became a patient of

Shriners Hospital at eight weeks

old, where he's had most of his

surgeries. In kindergarten he had

hip surgery. He was in a full

Spica cast, which started under

his arms and went down to his

left knee and his right ankle. His

family placed a pillow on a little

four-wheel cart and sent him to

school. He had hardware removed

from that hip six months later and

played soccer with a walker

After his first hip surgery

ink4a» MMimmrr Mte VwM -Jtnn! t \ ««ii«ti» (41 \4 h» |»r>t>nal4vr«i ttmr in ihr lAXVnirirr dunnit Sonirvlav't

htimr mrrt with KifxIhaM. Vnvi ih the b«JiT ihnHJKltout ihr raiv. hr hniMttd in imind rt*v.
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(he had another in November of

2004) at Ihe age of live, his doc-

tor suggested that he start swim-

ming as rehab.

Again, good thing he listened.

Michael would also later have

surgerv that lengthened his leg

around three more inches when
he was 1.^ years old He said he

did it for the possibility of having

a better quality of life.

"Before his leg was length-

ened he wore a lift on his shoe.

He hated that lift," Patricia says.

"His fourth-grade teacher had

polio so she wore a lift also. I hey

were buddies and I think it helped

that she had that lilt.

"Michael's surgeries were

!';ird on him. He is a tough kid

|and| he can take a lot of pain.

His leg lengthening was bv far

the toughest on everybody Its

like a torture; you turn screws on

the leg tour limes a dav to stretch

it. Il doesn't hurt when vou do

it. but about a half hour later it

would kill."

Patricia admits thai she

waited to get involved in the

Paralvmpics because she didn't

want Mike to think he was dil-

terent than any bodv . and because

he was raised to feel that he was
like everyone else.

"Ue started to talk about it at

16 \Ke were involved because

as the bigger the boys got inlo

swimming, the harder it v%as for

Michael lo compete. He was loo

great a swimmer to not be at the

top." Patricia sav s

I iltle Mikey had his first

iniernational meet at 16, when
he competed in the V^orld

Disabilitv ( hampionships
in Mac Del Plata. Argentina.

He didn't win any medals

Xccording to Patricia, he was

really upset, and when ihcv

went lu Athens he sMorc that he

would win a medal.

Not tmly IS Mike a good

listener, he's also a man ol his

word
Patricia cried as she saw her

oldest child receive an Olvmpic

gold medal
"Ihe medal stand was amaz-

ing I still get tears in my eyes

when I think abtiui it." Patricia

says "NKe are very proud of

Michael and our other Iv^o chil-

dren Ihev have all worked
hard and earned evetv thing ihey

AlOfroiYi page C8

I'hat's not to say thc7 won't have

soine amiixlitiod. howevcT

LASMifEwUXBtS
Fluke or noL bc-ating out t 'Mass

is alwavs going to be a momentum-

buikJer. and yixj can expcxi tlie men

lo extend their thite-nici-t win sirc-ak a

few mua- iKHches now tliai they kixiw

they can hang with iJk' big bov s.

l.aSalle seems tii imsi heav-

ily in its stud junior lieesiv Ici. Sean

Connors-McHride. to get ilK-job ikint-

In the week of Jan. 2.^ Ik- picked up

the A- 10 C (vPertoniK-r ot the Week

hoTkrs, alter he pulled olf a trifecta.

winning tlK- 100. SIX) and lOOO-nider

tnx events in sepaniie iikvis. I kit

comes as no surprise lo anyone llutls

watched him ihLs vcur. and it he con

tinues his dominance the I \ploivi\

have that ixinclier's chance

Sr. BONAVENTURE BONNES

Cio aheiRJ, ask .ui> A-IO .iihlete

in any spori alxnii Olean. N N \^k

have. Michael has had Ui work

harder to show people that he

can do the same thinj

one else."

Mikevs little sisui laivn.

who is also a freshman, swims

for Ihe Minutewomen Ihey are

very close and have been swim-

ming on the same teams, along

with their 15-v ear-old brother

Cullivan, their whole lives

Hefore the Paralvmpics in

Athens, Mike, in his sophomore

year of high school, was named
the Phillips 66 Swimmer ol the

Meet at the Satumal Disability

(hampionships in Scallle. where

he won gold medals in all six

cvenls thai he ctunpeted in He
then went to ( anada in July ot

200^. where he got reacquainled

with the medal stand as he won
three golds and two silvers

Prout also competed in

Portland. Maine this pa>l July,

where he did better than he

expected, he vvon three events

and broke his own Pan- Nmerican

record in the KMt-meler free-

st vie event.

Sow I iltle Mikey. v»hi> has

won a good share of events m
his dav, in his first semester

of eligibility, is <>wimining lor

the Massachusetts mens swim-

ming and divmg team, vthieh

has five consecutive Vilaniic Mi

t hampionships and eiclu oui ot

Ihem about tlie trek, about the desot-

ediK*ss; more importantly, ask thnu

aKiut tlie aura of St. Bonaventure.

Regardless of vvliat sport's being

played, be it basketball or intramu-

ral tetlK-rball. tliere's just something

alKiut thai franciscan insUtutkxi

ilut almost always gives it an edge

witti disregard to whatever talent

they've got.

I he same can be said about its

swimming team although the

talent is blatantly obvious. Chrtt

1 kimolf looks to be their featured

swimmer after racking up A-IO

I'crlonner of the Week honors in

lanuan. harlier in the season, in

a manhandling of Canisius, the

junior set a school record in the

1 .650 tree Is there a pattern devel-

oping here'.'

The Bonnies were predicted to

linish second, but the A-IO's are

down Ihe road in Bufl'alo. Could

the mysterious aura of SBU pull

I hem over Ihe top'.'

Ihe last lu. Mikey was unaware

of the Minutemen's winning tra-

dition until he arrived here.

V\ hen comparing I Mass to

other schools, Prout saw IJMass

as being a good fit and he

also liked I'Mass coach Russ
Varworlh

"I liked his personality. It

seemed like the practices would
be challenging, which I like,"

Mikey says. "I like Russ over-

all, he's a good coach and a

good guy."

"He's an Inspiration to the

team He's got the heart of a

lion." Varworlh says. "Ihere's

not enough I can say about him,

Ihe kid« rally around him."

As for Ihe season. Little

Mikev leels that his team is

really strong and has a lot of
potential of doing well.

"I don't want to jinx il,

but we have a really good
chance." Prout says.

there is nothing heller

for a Minute man than to

haVe a gold medal placed

around his neck, but what
about the swimming future

f.ir "Mr (Sold"'

Uell. Mikey hopes lo make
another Paralvmpic appear-

ance in Heijing in 200K. and
he fccU that with Yarworth's

itatfMi-j he (.an do really well

Iheri
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Welcome Back Students
?rorc\ Ihe Amherst Brewing Company

Great Food

Nice People

Award Winning Beer

Join us for Jazz Mondays

and Mt.Snow Promo
Wednesdays

Mt. Snow Promo only

in Feb/March 2006

24 North Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 01002

www.amherstbrewing.com

Upstairs Lounge&
Game Room: Pool, Ping

Pong, Foosball, Darts &
Big Screen TV

Get more information cibout our menu and calendar of events at amherstbrewing.com. Dfr>s M" 'V lni.itiytl5lHlni.com
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No carnival forUM Hawkins duo leads UMass
H\ |i \i\ \i\ |(u t

For the lirst time m o\er ihrce

docailcs, the Massachiisctis ski team

>\ill tuii he plasin^ Iuini in an e\eiil

Juriiii; this sear's larnisal seaxm.

\ iiaillliiiii siaitecl l>\ Inriiiei head

loaeii Hill \lae( nnnell. I Mass
has held the I Mass (. aini\ai dur-

iMi! each season dalm|! buck to

MaeCoiniell's tiist veais is iho ski

eoaeh

I asi \eap vvas Mail oniieli's last.

mil it wiis not until eail\ Seplemher
'• .1 repluLCinent Mas lourid in

I Mass alum lustin Rouleau

Because ol this, some teel. it ssould

luixe been loo ditlieutt to ti\ \o host

the escnt .lualii in ,i \eai ol iiansi-

noil

"We weu ic.ill) dis.ippoiiii-

i.d that \*e vKouldn't be hosting

|ihe I Mass ( .irni\al| this *c«i."

\ssoeiate Vililc'ii.' Diieclor Jaime

^i'ylUlM sail'

"We diili. ; ...„,i ui !(v to !..•.»;

the event ..itlHHH K-tr»a MHipe'ivcm

I'lcanl/ed and read\
"

H> the llliic Roiik-jiu »»f1ici,.

t'ceanie pun ot I Mass skiing, tlic

iinual eouehcs' meeiitig. \*licre tlw

V hediilc IS created lot the upcuniiiig

-easim. had alrem1> taken pliKe

"I vsas hiied around I abur l)a>

eeketid |ol last >eaij," Roiilcau

lid "So the team sutleretl some-

ului! Iroin a lack of k-inJersiiip dur*

'>! the sufniner sint- •'•,. ••!.•

iihoul a head euaeh

In place ot ilie I Mass Carnival

I onneclicul held the I 'Conn

I arnival Jan. I VII at Cranmore in

Nev\ Hampshire.

\iioiliei reason loi ihe >eai olT

is the leluclance ol Herkshire I ast

Ski Kesoii to hosi ihe event wiihoiii

the commilmeni ol a head coach to

organize it Most to the carnival

aniuiallv. leaders at the resort were

not vvillmg to wail until a replace-

ment coach was toiind to commit a

lull weekend to the universitv

I iiiink Herkshire I'ast wanted

u' wall until Coach Kouleau was
more grounded and used lo the

Icoachmgl ensiionment ber(>re thev

hosted anoiher event loi iis," Seeuin

s.iid

I verviiiic involved v\iili the ski

:e,im e\|vcts this will be no more

than a one-year hititus from liustini!

an event.

I Ills Is the lirst vear that we've
ii id a luil-time he.id coach." Seguin

J. "Ml I cipeei to hold the eveni

.iji.iin next year."

'lis one ol 111'. ..ifah i.i briiij;

wiriiival biick |lo lMass| iievi

II." Kouleau said

l!« change did m« atTecl the

skierik that weekend, as IxHh the

men's und wtMnen's teams placed

in ihe top three in the event With

the men (inishmg second and the

wmnen placing third. I Mass v^as

Ihe only seh«ti>i ui Ihe carnival to

place in Ihe top three v^ith both

SKIING from page C1

Minuiemen ;uid Miiuiiewoineii iravvkxl

lo Waii-rMJIe li>r iIk' I'Iv mouth Slate

( ;iniival. slalom .ukI ui;uu slalom On
Saturd;i>. ilic M.iriHui .ukI White cxmi

|vteil III tlie slakmi event

I IX llie men. Small blew awav ilie

com|xlition. winning the evciil b\ iie;irl>

lour scvonds ,uid svvcvping lx>tli ixuis.

"Ilie siH)W condliloiis weien'l i|iiile

kk.-;il loi r.icing on SatiinJav iUhJ while

eveiyiine elv IiK>k it easv. Ik tiKik lull

advaniiige and drove IxNiie an awc-some

win liir himsell"' Hawkins s;iid ol' his

teiUiimate. "I le nsillv stcfipeil '• "P
Hawkins tell during his secvmd nui

.UH.I did ik4 linisli tlK r.K'e

Ihe Minutemc-n linislKtl in tliird

Ixfiiixi Ik)si I'lvmoutJ) State and C olbv-

SdwvcT I or iIk' women. I li/a Hawkins

was iIk- top linishcT coining in lourth

(>l;icc Howevet. llv te.un pkiced sec-

mid nvcrall on ttie diiv hdiiikl Hosion

I nlk-ge. w Jtli Urown placing iliiid

( Hi SuixLiv, t)K' giant skikmi plavcxJ

.Kit much like tlie I ( onn I :iniival giant

skilom I or itw mctt I lawkins and Small

{vkiceil lirst ,iikI scvond. spliiiing ilw iwo

runs w itli a V K.lor\ eacti

" Ihe second dav I was uc>set alxnit

tailing in the slaltHn (the dav bekirvl

so I wanted a big win." Hawkins said.

IX-spite having tiK- top two skiers

on the dav. I Mu-vs tinishcxl timnJi.

behind ( i>lbv -Viw v er, Hoston ( ollege.

and PIvnuHilh Slate.

"We're doing greal in iHir top two

Tough break for track team
m l'»<»M»\K Ihm lar pertormaiiees hv hlisabeth Hudd.

Ke (hrisiina l)eRos;i

Jli. ,; III

ij«si«eliu»etts MMtien'k

V team's wimer tweak

I earlier lisin that ol'rmiy

k to

Hikkl uinievJ in a lime •<! 2ft ""h in

Ihe Ji"Hneter da.sh. good enough lor

ftwrth pbee. «Kt als»( linished sec»ind

in ihi- 4(IO-meter dash in '^^i hX

ictr 1 iighion also competed in the

jrtices in p«e|Miaii.. er d.ish, lini'Jtmg third w iih a

Ill IK and 2(1

Ihe Hosti« I nivcrsitv Wonii-n's

. 4K

(>eKt>sa continued to run well.

••'King third in the ^tifio imter r\in

iiaifineof HMi^K-

etignig iti» I'

•urtfioiM o!

Stipliinp.

n s

illv Irotti

tded a inple

levt. : 2^ inches her

..v,.)*.; K,; ..' ''.. N,..r ... \cad the

»Je MimKev»«i«Hi

''
' 1 all-mere

es abiHJt Ihe

i III Itostim

. '»..:. ui iU.ul and IkisJ.wi

She vud thai ilie results

...1 rth.ii W.IS especietl on

accouMi 111 the girls tving mi ba•a^

until Jan I
^

She added that m«isi ol lier run-

iKTs were locuscd on the I Rl (>•

Kh«id> Classic cm Jan 211. whici

produced better results (in- the girls

who timshed fifth iNit ol 5 teams

I ai renic-re was no! inlonned ol

the post-iiK-ei results. s<i she could

not ciHiiment on iKr team's place-

ment, hut she did pav homage to ^ev -

cTal of her athletes, including fresh-

man Jordan \ctiev. Hakartowski and

Hudd

\ene> won tlie shot pm event

w iih a ifuxiw ot 42 leet. K irwhes, the

second hesi loss in I Mass hisiiwy

It was the firvt time since 2(ilN) ihiii

a member ot the women's track .ind

liekl team posted a shot -put in.irk in

the .ill-linK lop-live

lt,ikanowski. an iHilstanding

See TRACK on page C 1
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MULLtNS CENTER

FEBRIMRY 27 730pm

m SALE N8W
TICKETS 8N SAlf AT THC MULUNS CENTER m ifFICE 8NIINE AT TICKEfNWSTER C8M

BY PH8NE AT (413) ?33 2500 8fi AT All HCKETWASTER 8UTLETS

f8R AU0ITI8HAI INf8RMATI8N CAll THE MUlllNS CENTER AT (413) 545 0505

PRESENTED lY MASSC8NCERTS AND METR8P8UTAN TAIENT PRESENTS

MASSC8NCERTSC0M C8NCERTST8IAGHT C8M

junior Rush Hawkins had a sironi; winter break, posting wins in est iiis .11 ilu- I'Conn Carnival and
in ihe I'Kinoulh Slate Carni\.il. Ilu Minuiemen .ire eurreiiilv third ill llie iwt-rall learn standings.

spiHs (out ol'fivel." RtHileau said. ' bui

we're getting beai in iIk- third, linirih.

and lilih s(x>ts. where teams like

Colbv-Sawver have a lot ot depth"

Ihe Minuiemen timshed jusi w<

sc-conds behind I'lvmoutii Slate

I or the women's team. I li/a

Hawkins once again won the giant

sl.il.'iii iihI ihe women linished

second 10 Huston t ollege bv .<>'>

seconds Hiown again linished third

overall

Alter three carnivals. I Mass is

llie only !>ch<x)l 10 have both the

men's and women's teams in the

top three in the overall standings.

I he men ire currentiv third in the

standings behind Colbv-Saw)er and

I'Iv mouth State

Ihe> trail the leader. Colbv-

Saw > er. b> lour points, and Pl> mouth

Stale b> just one. llie women are

now second overall, trailing Ikistim

College by two points.

Stiphoiutirv poll- \aulii-r krikU-n liakanow^ki had a sinmc break, plaiinu «i-ii<nd in iht- p<>U- taull al ihi-

Itokion I hivi-rsitv Women's Mrrt on Jan. |H ^nj faking lirsl in ihe I Kl («' Khislv CLissu on Jan. 20.

•=>
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WELCOME BACK!

2forlor 50o/ooffENROLLMENT I

Redeem this coupon and enroll two people for the
|

price of one or get 50*Vo off for yourself!

I
Must be 18 or 'jidei a local resident *i?N ^ pidure 10 fJo! redeeinablc for cash Cannot be used I

in con)unclion »»ith other offri'. '
1 n rr-,trictions may apply Offrr pjpirrs /'/,'H/(]fi _

ii'K- 1(1 ii'icl (jct

:

On<.' v^cv.k uniirTiilcd lisc

F'pp wcirkout with a Coach

ChangeYourLife
with a One Week Free Pass!
Must be 18 or older, a local resident with a picture ID Not redeemable for cash Cannot be used

m confunction with other offers Certain restrictions may apply Offer enpiies 2/28/06

email: sales(">goldsgym<imherst.f om

CALL: (866) 57G0LDS
www.goldsgymamherst.com

No clear favorite in

Atlantic 10 track
Fischer's hard work pays off

Hv DoMiMi I'm 1

(.;oilllil.AN Sl.MI-

By DomIlNIc I\)U

CJ'IIK.KN Si Ml

While most UMass students may
take for granted iheir extended win-
ter break, which ends on Jan. M).

winter sports athletes areni quite as

lucky. I'his includes the members of
iIk" Mas-sachusetts women's track and
field teain, who
had to report back

to campus on Jan

16.

However, the

Minutewomen aa-

not the only vic-

tims. Ihe same

holds true for all 1 4 women's track and
lield teams in the .Atlantic 10. none of
which will be a very easy matchup for

the MarcxHi and ^ hite

I"he lemple Owls aa- coming oil

Iwo conscxutive nicvts in New \brk,

the NYC CkHham (up and the (ireal

Dane Classic, pkicing 12th in biHh ol

ihi-m IliMh mec-is produced results that

met. or iiearlv mel. I ( \( standards

UMass
stuggles

^^EMMMMMOMi

over break
TRACK from page CIO

!-vaulter fiir the Minutewomen,

won her event by clearing a height of

1 1 fJECt. 6.5 inches

Build, a fourth vear ptychoiogy

and history double major, did well in

letting Ihe pace for her team by win-

ning Ihe KiO-meier run with a time of

I 18.08

UConn bmtJMid fif« w«h • tool

of2M pdnb, and Brown fioUoM«d ni

jMd plaoe wiih 104 loial pointv LRI
jHBlDvidence bcth gained (C. and

"Pflaw rounded off ihe tup-live finab-

tn vMih .M.5

»« pkaaed with her

, but was evenmm pn.xid

wdai iia coaches of c4ier leants came
I her and awnplimeraed her tm

n^fnBy pcrtcwirvave

*11l(y aid "Oh. your alhleies k«4

mUf good' aid 'M> kitfe wodifal

Ik doing rtw if tfiey had oumpciud
nitihL' They

piaixs" Ij

^Bric aome ol Ihe uthffcuadn IHied

In the CioCham Cup, junior Tyni.shia

Ciardner qualified for the l-!CAC

Championships in the 4(X)m with a

lime of 57. 1.V Al the (ircai Dane

Classic, the Owls' 4x400 relay team

set a season-best lime of .1:54.49. and

is 0.55 from qualifying for the I'CAC

Championship.

I >ay ion hopes to be a contender this

year w itii the help

ilJ^jBXrU'JCdfX: of senior kell>

Pohlman, who
helpcHl the flyers

bring home two

of ihe tlirce gold

medals it eamc-d at

iheBowlingCireen

Invitational on Jan. 21. She threw Icir

a distaiKC of 56-Ub.OO in the weiglit

throw and 45-04.25 in the shot put

each ofwhich earned ten points lor her

te-am.

Junior 1 i/ I orsier helped the

flyers capture tfieir third gold medal

bv ax'ording a time 1:40.60 in the

WXJm.

Ihe Duquesne women's track and

lield team got the ball rolling on

ihe 200ti sea-VMi at the Penn Stale

Relav s as tlwir 4\800 meet a-lay team

made up of bmily lieahan. lara

(lerlach. .Amy Kurtdo and BriaiuK

SccMi ran a time of 9 34 44. an .A-

lOuip season time

Relay races stxtn to be ifK- IXikes'

lorte. having won the 4x200 and

4x40(1. as well as tfie pole vault event,

at iIh.- Roben Vloms Holidav Open

IVcll.

ken SimeoiK' and Malt Hip^is oi

INC Chartoite finished in third and

founh place in the 5.000 respectivelv

at the ( lemstwi Invitational. Their per-

lonnaiKes put ihe 4**ers in second

place in tfw Atlaniic-IO C onfeience.

i ordham I niversitv competed in Ihe

tirsi day of the Manhattan InvitaiHituI

with ( andice Drinkwaier. Anana

^^ashington and MaggK* winning in

the kmg watcT. weight throw and pole

vault rvspectively

I he Rams boost freshman kcrstin

(ireeite. wth> pbced hiM in the kmg
lump at the Invti^ional at Ntanhatlan

( ollege's Draddy dymrusium

I a Salk- has s<»tK" promising alh

tetes in KimbcTlv VWIniosh. Mei^un

(iicen. Sara I eymeisier and Caniiyn

I ipinsky. Iloweser. Ihe women have

onlv had tlwve iiKX-ls as of Januan

The French countryside

it's a place many tourists go

to enjoy picturesque hills and

meadows, to get away from the

overwhelming huslle-and-busile

of Paris or to have a romance

rekindled by the sunset of the

natiim of love.

It is not. however, a place

many go to train for cross-

country. Tnlcss, of course, you

are Massachusetts sophomore
runner Nils I ischer. I ischer has

spent every summer there since

he was born.

"I mean, it's a nice country-

side and a different landscape,

so it's greal for long runs Hut

al the same time I have a lot of

close friends and familv there,

so I try to lluctuaie my da\

so I can spend time with them

and gel my training in," says

I ischer, whose nmiher hails

I'rom I ranee. "I mean, training

is training, but it is nice li< he in

a different landscape

Vol many college aihlcies

would cimsistenilv tlnd the time

to gel a workout while among

l.imilv and Irieiuls in such a

gorgeous counlry, hui somehow,
f ischer does. And ihat is soiiie-

ihing lhat I Mass coach ken
( I'Urien admires.

"lie's one of those guys who.
somehow, and I don't know how
he does it. but somehow even
when he's traveling he always
Unds time to do his training."

O'Brien says. "I think his enthu-

siasm and his commitment and

dedication, and his enjoy meni
of it. is one of the big reasons

for our success."

I nlike many carefree slu-

Jciii-athletes, f ischer is as

enthusiastic as it comes, both

athlelicallv and academicallv.

'He's one of those guys who
has a nice mix o\ interest and

enthusiasm about everything

that be does." O'Brien says.

"He is dedicated and has

vHxiigh lime managemeni skills,

and he Unds time to do everv-

Ihing His pursuit of his degree
is |his| number one |prioritv|.

but iiiii at the expense of also

getting his training in for the

dav, and he seems lo approach
both wiih greal enthusiasm"

lisvjier IS currentiv unde-

clared, hut has expressed an

interest in food science.

lischer's solid work ethic

has certainly paid off. He was
named the Atlantic 10 Athlete

of the Week, the HCAC Athlete

of the Week and the UMass
Diiin Brothers Athlete of the

Week for his performance at the

New I ngland C hampionships.

in which he finished 22nd over-

all with a time of 25:^8. an

improvement of nearly two min-

utes from his performance at the

meet his freshman year.

He earned A- 10 Rookie of

the Week honors twice, had

three top-five performances on

the season, including a I'lflh-

place finish at the Syracuse

C lassie, and this year linished

1 0th overall at the Dartmouth
Invitational.

Despite all of these impres-

sive credentials. O'Brien was
impressed with Fischer even
before he became a Minuleman

"I llrsi noticed his running in

a couple of newspaper articles

(during lischer's second year at

Nashoba Regional High School)

that I followed, and so I sent

him some information and I was

surprised to see that he was a

sophomore," O'Brien says.

However, under NCAA rules,

no recruiting efforts can be prac-

ticed until an athlete is senior.

O'Brien, therefore, followed

the remainder of I ischer's high

school career and found that

his consistency was what stood

out. fhis consistency eventu-

ally led to Fischer becoming a

proud member of the Maroon
and White

"It was the college jump,"

Fischer says about his fresh-

man vear. "I had to run five

mile races, instead of three mile

races [which is the distance of

races run in high school com-
petition! Ihe training was run-

ning 70 miles a week, fruin .TO

to 40 in high school. So that was
a little adjustment to make."

Both Fischer and O'Brien
teel the team's camaraderie is

what leads to success tor ihe

Minuiemen
"All the kids on the team are

I. lose." O'Brien says. "A lot of

people have a tendency to think

of track and field as an indi-

See FISCHER on page 012

I ,M year dte I xpkKers h<ia.sied

.1 scx«<fidpkicc hnish at itie Paul

Short Inviiaimiut in Beihk-lKn). PA

and a third place tmivh ai Navy in

Xnnafxilis, \U.. and tticy kii4 h) f«

Se« A10 on page 012

*>..pl>oM...r. Nil- !

was naiiitkl ili« yil.noi. U Viln.t.

!i .in I llli
I

'
'

'

Urt-k lolUiWii'

II r 1. r I 111 VI I nil 1 1 lilt II on ilu track m hi> lir»i two «va»on« .ii I M.i-.- I i». In i

' I. rill in, I ji ihr Nrw bnielantl Championships in <
'

It's Your Life. It's in Your Hands.

Questions about alcohol?

MyStudentBody.com
has answers . .

.

IVrNonalized. interactivt- website to tit vour needs and litestvlc

mvStudentBody.conn
It's here when you need it

Plus Free Condoms and Candy!
Logging on to MyStudtitBody.cow is as ••sy m% ^, 2. 3:
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HIV Counseling & Rapici Testing STD Screening & Treatment Needle Exchange
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WWW tapestryhealth org (800) 696-7752

16 Center Street. Northampton

413-586-2539

27 Pray Street. Amherst

413-548-9992

After you have completed the program, print your

certificate of completion and bring it to the Health

I ducat ion Office (on the 3rd floor of I HS) to

receive your free gift of condoms and candy,

just for participating!

Check us out online or call us mi
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Boston College leads the pack in Hockey East
IH Jin Hi AVI

*. i 'I 1 U .KN S Ul I

IlKtv is still a III) to he dctiTniiiKil

ihiiRtiih ilv tiiuil (cw vvivks iil tlw

I liitki.'s 1 .1st iciLsmi. Ixil J lew ihiiitLs

.uv hLpiuiing ui griAv tlcaaT in detail.

llostiHi ( ollciic has citKTjiiAt as itv

Ivst u.-aiii HI iIk' kM^iiK.'. aikl Uw I .igk-s

\n* v.Acti siiiMiua oiiu' iiiulit; tin's

•vtuicidci .uid li>i\s;irds S^itluui ticrtx-

.ukJ I>.ui IVruxun ivtiinKil Ihun the

\Viirld Juiiuxv

\\ ill) iIk iiijui> ii> W istiiasin's Uriioi

I lliiili. ivIki Is e\|xvltxl ti> retuni in

IJK- iKt iHxir iIk- okI uI I ehntin alter

-•liraiiiinu his aiikle in a leani pnielice,

Vluvider lias einerj:eil as tlv hesi jiuii-

leinkr in iIk- iiatimi «illi his spectaeular

l>la> i)t btte

lU u>ik.h Icm Viiriv has said that

tWrtnuii Is alM> |ila>iiig iIk- best lkicke>

i>l his Ciuxvf laicK. and he is v.eiitenng

ihe tcuin's seonkt liiK- with Ciei+ie and

Unvk Hradtoai lis the Ijgk's tirst

'iiw iluu has Ixvii Ok' mnsl dtHuiiuiil

liiv 111 H(vke\ lust i>! Lite. lii>\se%er.

I lins C ollins ( :(H 4 ^Ai Unaii IV>> k-

(7-16 2.A)aiidSiephcn(iKinU(4 Id

14) have uHnhinud tiv M jjkuIs .gid 44)

.isNisls liw ""I pi>iiiis this sear.

I hi' iIm\x' lesttiis sitting diivi.1l> hckm

lU 111 iIk' st.uiiliiip> v\rll Iv llie iikisl

inu.'TV'Ming li> li>lkm limmdi Ilv liiial

weekeixt ol tiie ivvuku scas4iii. thiHigh.

I Imiugli lull : 1 , l*HA kleiKc. IM I and

liiKsttiii I iiisersitN weiv deadkiekeO tir

>M:i»id pUiLV in iIk standings witli 21

l«««nts

the t tivs have s&uggkxl >>ul ot the

gaies 111 itie scvoiid lull alia ilie> ciuiic

iHil nl iHmlviv 111 sii .iiiip liiM pl.u.0

lix niiisi ol the MVtiiid lull, while llic

WilduiLs luve ainv;!!^^! to ivgiXKip alk'i

plaNingveiA mediiicrv hiieke> linasix-

sveek sta-tch ti'inii Nii\eiiilvr lo IK" end

ul IXveiiilxT

Ml luis liitills answeaxlaxieh Jikk

I'.irkei s call in hring its \-g;uiie lo the

lee e\en nighl iuxl llie lerrieiN luve

gmten nil ti> a gjvai siximd-halt suirt.

Jnlm Currv luis been solid in the- net. .ukI

last sear's le;tdiiig s^mvr. I>a\id \iui der

(iiilik. luLs liiulls txx'ii ahle lo aiiun to

tiK' leain alter ivvosenng (i\Hii a bi/;un-

abdoniiiul iniiirs and lus pnisided a

sjxirk in his liiNi li;s\ gaiiK> on the lee.

As iIk' tofi liHU teams jnekes lii

[losilioii and sliis on tlw inside (Xilh \o

lK>iiv-h.eails;uilai.'e in ik' lirsl nmiHl ol

llie plasolis, \eniioiU, MaiiK. Lowell

and I Mass are doing the saiiw liir the

tiiul tiHir ivtiiaining spiKs Siikv ii k<oks

like Noriiv.iMt'ni ,uid \kinni.n.k hase

.ihsolulels IK) eluuKx' .U luniiiig tivii

seasons aniuiid, the pbsoH liekl seciiis

set in tenns of the plavers hut mil itK'

IKMlkms.

Vemxiru ( 16 |xiinisi aihl Maine ( I(>|

ht>ld a sligtu edge osei I iiwell (1^1 iuid

i \tass (12) tlinHiuh Jan 21. aiid hoth

Ivise a chaiKv to vrJ-> Irnine ice in ilie

liiM nituid il iNie ol llietn gels Iml and

a teain like Pisisidenu; laltLTs dossn

the stretch due lo the iiiexpenetKe ot ils

pkisers in a pkisoll-like aUm>s{iheTV in

the last tew weeks ol the a-gulai season.

Witt) Ihiiik ice all hut out ol the

v|uestii«i Ilv 1 xnvdl and I Mass, the goal

liii e.Kli leiuii IS simple: SUi> out ol llie

eiijjilli seeil. hecaiise IK isn't going lo

lose ISM) giuncs at Iiouk' in March.

Say It Ain't So, Joe

llie \o\ >l I U-.ide of Mruias captain

.loe' Ihonilon lo iIk' Vui Jose Sliarks

liuiie as a huge surprise to eseiAoiK'

.u\)iukl ilk; org;uii/alii)n I iHnier Dostoii

I oik-ge I ;igle ;ukl eunvnt llniins rookie

ik'leitsenuui \iklress Alherls g;ise his

ihougliLs on llie li-ade olliis loniier leani-

iiute lUst isso iiiglits altcT nkHiilDti

lelunieil lo liosion lor the lirsl iiiih.' in

sslul liuik-d out k) be a 6-2 Sharks win

on Jan. 10.

"It was dilk-a-ni Ixvause Joe has

bcvii Uk' laee of Hositm loi the last eight

>e.irs. iukl iIkmi lo stv him gi). it ssas a

big soil! in ilv kKker n)iHi)." Mberls

said. "We'se got smiv good gu>s wlx)

eanv in lor him, hut it was u shudi lu

esers boils. Nou liate lo scv a leaser like

dial go lie was a good gu> lo me. lie

.ilssass tiuited nv well. ;ukl Iv ssas a

gnsd ptaser in tlv leagiv. liui sou'se

jiisi got lo nM)se on and go on without

him.

"Il was a link- weini seeing him. Il

ss*. slkifl-lised. bill i( ssas sseird seeiiiL'

him in a dilleaiU iiTses
"

Black Betty is Buckbaoeo
It's orv ot the nkisi pii,iular nick

songs sulking sporting arenas in the

natkni. but il ssill be resigned to ik idl-

ing iikwv than a ainaining nviiKirs iii

lloekes last seiHies

Kani Jain's smash hit "Hkiek Iktts"

I'Mass captain Marsin De^on t-iih into it with a Hosion Lollece skadr earlier this seaion. If the m-.inod

ended tisiav, the Minutemen ssouUI (heniselses at Kelles Rink in the fir>l round of the HKA playoff*.

was to I Nil's VKhittcinoa- 1 enicT vsli.ii

"Swcvt t ;in>liiv" is U) lenwas P;irk.

bin the N V\( P ;iskc-d NMkk^u'alJiklic

diivctiw Mtfts Suraik) to rOop tlv musk

Ixvause ot ilv vmg's ollinisise Isncs.

tXlensise Isrvs"' sou ask Well.

yeah.

IX.-spile tlv tact thai a maji«its ot

sfkirts timv. and eveii plain music lims.

don't liase a singje eliv wlkil "lilaek

Ikits" was realls iihouU it's aelualls

about a Nack leniaW pmstitute in>

atvail iikJ check the Ivrvs.

V.u.uh' iiKkk ,1 lonsiKius ikviskm

.Ukltkviik-il ir'^)nvthinghis scIxkiI plas s

,il tlv Whilt is oiktisise lo v)nM.s)iv.

Iv'd r.ilfKT asokl tlv Kiltk- esixxuills

with tlv \\\( I*, whkli Ivkl avs-lllls

sp^irkLiI a public tight with I1iil.kk-I|ilii.i

I .igk-s i|iL«1iYKvk IkKk'S^m \UN;ibt''

;ukl jitsi kill tlv SI Hie ln)iii ilv plas I-

1st

\s a a-suli. Ikvkes last eomiiiis-

skwvT loc >k.t^,^^1a sent .i klliT lo ilv

iIxT niiv kague M.-hiK>ls. ;isking iIkiii

loa\ ilk- Invk. ltd

Results Are In

\emk)nrs sUtHig i^kis in tlv le;Hirs

tiiNi se-.tson in Hixiev I asl Iwis been one

ol tlv txllc-r sit irvs in eolk-ge Ik vkes tliis

si-.is«i(i. ;ttkl il couki gt1 esen betlcT

Senioi c:i|i(;iiii laime Silers lias bivn

ituivxl iHV ol tlv ikUkms sesai tiiial-

ists lir the 2<KK> Ikukes Humanitarian

\wig\l. whvh is gisen lo 'Vxilk-ge Ikvk-

es's liivsl oti/eii" li«iivr I M.iss Kh-

wiuil I'eter Irmirio w;«s a tinalLsi lur the

, iss.nl ktst vtMi

Fischer working his way to top UMass in contention in A-10
FISCHER frwn page C11

sidual spitri. hui in rcalits it's

a vers close team sport because

(he kids all understand what's

gtiing |on|. how hard it is. and

thes all accept Ihe hurdle» of

having a chance to win. or do

s^ell. and thes all know it thcv

have a bad da> that cvervbods

else is there t«) support them

"f here's a great feeling on

the team. "I ischer sa>s "Il just

feels like we're coming (logeih-

erj. like we've got momentuin
**

Il was this momentum, per-

haps, that led the Minutemen
lo a sixth-place llnish out ot

14 teams at the Atlantic 10

I hampionships on Oct 2** Ihe

Maroon and White were aiming

for fifth or siMh place as power-

house « like I aS.ille. DtiiHic-ne.

DNC-Charloltc and St. Joseph's

were favored lo make up Ihe top

four

The oiTicial order of fin-

ishes was Ouquesne (claiming

lis first men's crown). I aSalle.

I N('-t"harloite, Saint Joseph's.

Kichmond and I Mass claiming

the siMh spot

Kischer look second for Ihe

Minutemen and 26lh overall,

coming in jusi six seconds

behind senior Kvan Corhett.

who finished with a lime of

25:45 I

Because he i >> .1.

nam,
he IS

a voung second-scar student

who admires his upperclassmen

teammates. Mho he describes .is

"gm»d guv*
"

And his ..|,U' u iiiun jic*

mi-

some might lorgei that

a sophomore He's still

are not the onlv people I ischer

appreciates

"I have a great snaeh and a

great icam so there's nothing

more I could ask lor, reallv,"

I ischer savs "What i like about

jCoach O'Hrienj is his verv

conservative sivle. He won't

oserdo things if something's

wrong you can always talk lo

him He's very trustworthy"

Vo one knows what (he

luuire will hold for this sopho-

more juggernaut. But no matter

how races many races he wins.

he will always he Ihanklul lo

his Rhode Island-horn father tor

introducing him to the sport

"I always really Imiked up lo

ms dad and ran with him when
I was little, as much at I could.

So he basically got me into it."

I ischer sav*.

AfOfrom pageCII

vcTV eonipetitise this sear.

Ihe t niveiNity ol Rhtkie Isknd

kkiks stniig set again as the '05-(i()

sciist*! rvvvmly Ixieai.

At Bniwn's Aklen Invitdiful <i)

Ho. I Iksots W<xifu> ifiuiiliui k( tx-

\ew li^juii (fuii|«fWif> II tv Vlkii

lirii .1x1 l>lsTii (r.#un, tttixxl Mt«.

NkrNiiuO. r 2IIM, ifiAHed (i tv h^i

ji>iV*3«J hi^ luiks

led by «5mr kiAxn McdaAcy. a

<«iilg min nntx #«. Rinct fifv Il>aw
Inc* a (iMiGihxM: It tv A- 10.

Ihe I TvsuNiy t4 Rkiviknd pitoJ

tfv n?dt. i4 inK tvf lin moi. I ivny

Coft^sle biviOkni Himcvo. tu mca
(KxlAa) «ia painrann l«> feiirai)

mjutwi^ Jbiaca Niu^ aiJ Jlaonav

^tutg «i a new lainl ii tfr MMtKkr

iMi wrii J tinv t4 "rr* jitj r.n tfv 4ilkn

(tell in Hl|j»l. wfnk SUt swo iv (i>-

mekr tiidk> w4i .i (xi'iDal >x->i liiv ol

K>rt a*i piLvd llmj t\ivtiMtvhriMi
\Ki> tiosking fui kr tv ymirv

<u««s Ikfwfle I.Awi avi Viis lhM%!

Ii»ixxl ti^ ;fxl ^uixl n?fx.x1nc<fs n tfv

HllkllRI.V

Sa«i k^qii's pkujd Mnl r Ixtfi tx-

laiavette lnviUbi«tEil and the linlxan

liMUkvul (as (hinJ meet dv IVin Si.«e

Keif>v lud n.' hum <cimgi

Ihe lintviii InskiiifviJ is t

l^hled hy •«ii<uxliiig fXTtinii.iK

\ndru Smyttv. wtk) nn ;ii I ( M -quili-

tyvtg t*nc *i the Htm dueli k> take laM

pUar; Ihuy V^nea who Krasfui 2nd in

tfv Ml»n. jkJ Wame Mclkiri isU'

u«iv n Hn m the III aim

Hx- Ikiwks ho(v dial taslmxii

Vnkva i knii I .uvn WaMi aikt k.iie

toxek wifi help rtv« t.:ai<t: to fxunx- a

fifvvlotx-R\ti«x\liiitx- Mkaix in

V.IV kT s Hri iixxi fv«4*\ ,( tlv hnkk'

InsktovvtiKi 1.(1 I4.ssi.n'iii(sitiulhifl

tixA ptkwl littli lit o< SIX hsitis at itvir

•Axxtkl nxxt. (Iv lit >M lnvilulk(tidl

ihe Mwiekux' sbnkin ivrkmnanL-

c's wifv naixxJ in by Irvsiwiuai llocks

( kwi. atkl ii«Mii Kells Sr.i). Ix4li ol

vshoin |<l.k.xxl III Ilv lop lise .U (he

list il Ins iialioiKil on Jan 20

i malls. I Mas* hw |Ml up line

pertonikuxes in Ihetr first Rmr meets.

Ill tlv I Kl tio Klkxly ( kissv. on

Mnuarx 20. Irrslnnaii Jordan VcOQ
.mhi Ixt shiK piH event bs pu^nf
ilv stvoikl fx-st iikfckn track tl»ix>w in

sctkkil iHsttiry. heiptr^ the Mart**)

atki W hue p«ek up a liltti place hmsh
Ms.. tvl|iiiig oiM tfv Minutessunvn

.V..IV -iliini I lisalvth lludd. who
»son the Sim nieiers. aiid stiphu-

inotc Kristen Bakaiumski. who
itNii fint place m the pi>le vmiIi,

ilcini: ' ihi .if It feci 6 ^

IIK he

fraternities andSororities - (Building (Better Leaders Since 1869

Community Service Leadership Scholarship

University Involvement Networking

Interfratemity Council
&

Panhellenic Council

Informational

Session witli

Greelc Community ^^^'^''''y ^^^^ ^'^^ p^^

•^ Campus Center Rm. 101

Leaders!

(Questions? Caff, 545-2727, or visit ximnv.Vmass.edu/greellforTnore information!

LabrAT R, R;, hai.'L) Makiiii ,

T om .). <^r<»A-»s< ^w*tw\ i>tr« »«
r ( anH Sre i/«r^ ujtii .'i. -tUii n
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Elsie Hooper By Rostki d. Kmv.'^

VALLEY OF THE SOUIRRELS Bv Comrade X

TK«.* »«(a

cor* reu»jp ^t
Of ©.(XT'* \J

OS.D.

Oh ".-y fr«4
.

th«ct't fru 1»wtu>«w ft^m*

bavtt »• fc
*>' «»••»

U«ij' / colU
.EveacitfiR!

Jack Dogg Bv Xavifr Rh

The Zoo B> Gabi Strine

Quote of the Day

The sun is shining and

the grass is green, under

three feet of snow, I mean.

—South Park
Jf

ACROSS 58 Puppataar
1 Liquid Msatne' lawn
S From 61 Italian aighl

9 Make napuy 63 Meal acraps
14 Poiibiet Ropec 64 Capital naai
15 Italian nvei Caaauanca
16 CurfenI evunib 65 Weaiain itata

ouctsa 66 ICU element
1 7 King Of Su«t 67 Portent*
18 Th« Avangcis 68 Scam largei*

Mar 69 Mm pailt

20 Paiakaal DOWN
•nclo&urat 1 Arrive at

ii Diagonal lina« i Sal to real

24 Safangati 3 Likanass
ptednioi 4 Foigallable

25 Aft nuusa Mm aoneona
26 r lagged vahicia 5 DIalant
29 Falac e Small antalopa
31 Broadcaal* 7 01 a painlui

32 -Ben • ipaamodic
3j Rafun anack

payments 8 Capiiai ol

3! Radames love Somaka
38 SnoObary 8 Roait hoait
39 Cap* Cod towri 10 Kauai (ooventra
*k Undetsiied 11 Use a
43 Police olticart calculator
45 Frjit bavwaga 12 Evan scde
46 Miami ot Luna 1 3 Jug handle

location 21 Arat>ia

4« Brooch 23 Quy 1 addraM
49 Landscaping 26 Pprcalam plates

ihiuh 27 Financial
50 Kird ol fockat rav«w

29 Worr) wlh t^nd
56 Cf.nan or Pal or ring

57 Struck torcaluay 30 Comrrutor s
ride

33 Return in kind
34 Give Ihe slip to

35 Tendon
36 Statu* saaking
37 Unnamed
40 Inloimal

atlirinative

41 Coiiosive stull

44 Actress SwM
46 Salaiiiies paths
47 Thai girl

51 Standing by
53 'SNr producer

Michaalii
54 Room at the top
55 Horrwt homes
56 Algerian port

58 Sway posting
59 Cured pork
AG Homer* dad
62 Cries ol

surprise

Find

today's

answers
online

tutDtD.batlpcoHegian.com

QrisfiTu6
JANUARY SPECIAL!

Ilono HroMii, Miilnon

S2.IHI a pinl / \6.54l » pilihtrr

TonighL • Imia Nt<lil!

I'nvia .\t<litl

rrivui .\t<h(!

Wed. •A|xilk>.SiiasliiiK-

a "l ome I'ariY Ijke You 're Irish!

"

413-S48 6900 | |
www thehorp nH

163 Sunderland Rd. N. Amherst
@ lust north ot thi- ajKirtment.s

afr3{3frlti^f73fr3fr]fnf3fa(r)|g|g|g|ptafi3fi3raE>lt3iad

lAJoiinirna

lAiork i^or

CIQiTiiCIS?

c:5)((

GimGHridcii m

ah

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-fe8. is

There is a stowaway living under your

bed, feed him some bueno.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

That IS NOT normal my friend, two
words, four syllables. Heath Services

aries mar. 21-apr. 19

Don't miss class today, if you do your

bound to fail at life.

taurUS App. 20-MAr 20

You dont even want to know what i saw
someone doing in that water fountain.

gemini mav2i jun. 21

Tony Danza KNOWS what you said

atxxjt his talk show, and he is T.O-ed.

cancer jun. 22 jia. 22

We dont really care about YOU cancer,

so think of your own horoscope.

leO Jm. 23-AuG. 22

Stealing your roomates food is much
more fun than going to the DC

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Its alright, depends arent just for the

elderly.

libra stpr 23-ocT. 22

Frat party' why not just flush your

money down the toilet and (Ximp techno

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

If your nx)m toW you she ksved you
before you left for sctxxsl, she lied.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-OEC.21

Nice tattoo, wait, wait, just kidding, wtx)

did ttiat' ttie Hamburgerter?

Capricorn dec 220AN 19

Prepare for a ROUNDHOUSE kick to the

face when you least expect it.

Welcome Back Students

start your semester off right with an
order from us!

Look for our ad Wed. & Thurs featuring

SUPER BOWL SPECIALS!

Noun
Sun-Wpd )p<n-2«n
Ttiurt-Sat Jp«n-3«m
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Solid break for Minutemen Lasme reaches new heights
Bv DA-N Dlitif.AN

l;>miia.ias Sr-\ii

Eds Sole: Massachusells
played tM o giinu's helwi'cn foduy

and the dale thix issue weni tu

prvsK On Jan 2^ I'Mass faced
Rhode Island tm the road and
traveled to IaSalle on Jan 2^

Check out tomorrow s Cidle^ian

for a reeap of these two games.
Ihe Massachusetts men's

basketball team entered winter

break unsure nl what direction

it was heading 1 he Minuicnien

had a .V3 mark and the team
was still adjusting to first-year

coach Travis lord.

After a month of basketball,

in which the team stumbled
carlv, the Miniiiemen seem to

have hit their stride I'Mass has

improved its record to V-6 over-

all and 4-1 in conference play as

this issue went lo press on Jan.

25.

I Mass went 6-3 during the

inlersession and pla\ed its best

ball when the conference sched-

ule began. The Minutemen's
most recent win was also their

most impiessive of the season,

as they dominated .Atlantic 10

rival lemple M)-M on Jan 21.

I he win came in front of

a national television audience

on I SPN. as vncII as a crowd
of 8.127 at the Mullii s tenter,

fhe key to the vctory was the

smothering defense played by

L'Mass; the .'4 points were the

fewest the team has allowed

since 1<»5<I

I he Maroon and White held

lemple lo 2"^ percent shooting

from the field and m pcKciii

from 3-poini range

I ord has stressed defense

since day one, and the

Mmuiemen have begun to deliv -

er. as ihey have held their last

four opponents under 4(1 percent

iriim the lloor

M the other end. I Mass was

able tu «oKe temple's vaunted

match-up /one. shooting 51 per-

ccRi frt>m the field and 4" per-

cent from beyond the arc

"T^iirgs went our way Irom

the beginning and then just

sncv»balled.'' l-ord said "We
played fiobably our best eamc
i'>r a Tuii 40 minutes

The catalyst tot the

Minuleman offense was fresh-

man p<>ir:t guard ( hris I owe
I owe, aUi> logged *'> minutes

"f action against lemple. has

seen his playing time increase

as a rc*uli of Maurice Maxwell's
suspensi«»n from the team

Maxwell, who had been

splitting time at the point with

I owe. was suspended indet'i

niiely on Jan 6 for failing

meet athletic deparlmeni at.,!

demic standards

"He was the key to the game."
temple's legendary coach John

t haney of Lowe, who dished

out a career-high nine assists

while «>nty committing two turn-

overs ~^fce just couldn't get him
t«i turn It over Me did a g(H>d job

penetrating and other people got

into a rhythm."

Two playeiN m p.inn n

lar were able to get into a

groove for the Minufemen Jeff

Vtggiano and Lawrence ( arrier

had I
"* points apiece, matching

the output of the entire Temple
team

< arricr found himself optn

repeatedly in the left corner.

and capitalized by draining five

''-pointers I he sophomore for-

ward came into the game )u<t

t-for-15 Irom downtown
Viggiano contributed both

from the perimelei llhiee ireysl

and inside, as he had the play

of the day with an authoritative

hreakawav dunk in the secmul

half

V iggiano .mi) ( .nt ci ^. m
bincd lor 19 of the first :i

points (Mass scored in the sec

ond half to put the game away
The win was the seventh of

the season for the Maronn and

While al the Mullins ("enter

I he Minutemen are perfect at

home this season, while they

have g<»nc just 2-6 al road or

neutral sites. \ Vlass has won 1

1

games in a row at the Mullins

dating back to last season.

fhe win against Temple was
the Minutemen's second con-

secutive victory over an \m
foe. as ihcv downed I cidliam

^4-M on Jan IX at the Mullins

( enter. I owe got his first start

of the season in the game, and

looked like a battle-tested vet-

eran. Storing 14 points to go

along with seven assists and just

two turnovers

'I told him he's playing like

,1 fifth-year senior." Rashaun
freeman said after the game,

"fie showed tremendous calm-

ness"

freeman was the main ben-

eficiary of Lowe's assists, scor-

ing 21 points and pulling down
n hoards. It was the sixth dou-

ble-double of the sc.isMt) lor

Freeman
freeman's lrontc»>urt male.

Stephane I asme. turned in a

solid all-around performance

with nine points, seven rebounds

L'M.i I'.ishatin Lrerman he.Hik lo the bui-kef in a iranii- in:->>iis(

forvTIiam c^iitt# UtkM-tf'^iii. Freeman k'ads the team in scorini;.

atiit

bloik. [.(.I

ihird in the

asnte's 4

points. Ihe senior has scored i

point ii- ' - • •'••
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tut:
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enleriif
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over the ILm'.I' .,,,.1 ..1 1 VI
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It was in ihi

Lrceinan S4 .: » u.i.;;

struggles against Saint Joseph's.
"1 had ncvi '

»
. .1

"c had ncv ^

game W hci- A vM» up we
knew lo witi 1,, it .\(iiifi!

««kc trcmen4rtM-

liMa- •
' -^ iii ii'ii 'C

wh' "1 Joseph's

M n .. lift t' ;

I he tlili... . ,,iv ;;, ii,

was three guys l>amc M '

Chris Lowe and James l iic.

f ord said " rhi«v gave us incrt'i!

ibic eii' ' withom
guys V', ill ifif '

bull gani

t .MX

onto the vimH. loriii

IS becoiTi iPi! 1 t\ \

forman,

seven a,,, i. .,.,

eight rebiHinds

points, nine of vvhuli i

3-poiniers, and Milligan i

in his best perfann«n«e as a

VlinUlCftl.m. SCnri'ii' I I ri.tjnl.

on ^-nt. 111..

lilld

Sliing:ir» i'-.irsrfl

alter Ihe I ended
and has proi . :..p!|i in

the Irontcouit Ihe s(iphi»itiiit

transfer Irnm PiitsburRh dis

played tt wide .sttemil of tiffen-

sive inuvcs \<
<

scoring on
hooks and a tip

n

I Mass got oil i., J

't;irt in conference play. I

up on

on Jan

Ihe K2-fi.< drubbing of iii

Dukes IS ihe onis win lli<

Miiiuii'itiLii have on an t»pprt-

ncnt •- liirttn- til.,.

I

I 111' L' line was never in

.liiiit>i. as the inside duo ol

I reeman and I asmc dominated
I iceman scored 2li points and
i.ibbed eight reb«uinds. while

nie added 19 points in Just

iMuirc. this was the fourth

> ii game that Lasnic

. J HI Juiible digits

I lie (II points I, Brandon
Ihomasf |0)and Milligan tninc
rounded out a balanced scorinr

lilack. as the Minutemen she!

Ill from ihe field.

f.. a junior swingmaii

the stalling nod at poini

'i in the team's lirst game
"Ut the suspended Mas well
' ^ * ' iMil iio turn

. held the Dukes with
' M iMial lor an I l-minuti

inning late in the

ii iu -mil extending to mid
throuifh ihe second

t couldn I

^ II lime for

!hc .Slinuiemen, at Ihey wei>

iC'.itu' (»if their worst loss i'

. ; 'II. an embarrassing •*!

'kIIji kingal l)oslon( olleg.

1.111 t in the I Ith installmeii

ol the C ommonwealth ("lassK

The tafles. who are current

ly No. 20 in the Associated

Press Top 2^ poll, now hoi.'

) ««-^ advantage in the annu.i

i'tate matchup that began i<

I lie game got off to a got<>'

lull for the Minutemen, as

!hev hunu tough, but uliimatelv
' • lo match Ihi

i
. I .kplh Wilh Ihi

!«• lied al IK with nine min
lU- to play in the first hall. H*

i!oi hot and began to pull awa\
Ihe I agles finished the half ot.

.1 2^-S run to take i 4 1 :f. lea.'

into the break

The turning point in thi

game came with five minute
leniaining in the half, as Mt

lilt thiee consecutive 3-pointer>

following two emphatic bl<K"ks

b\ St.in W illianis

\v ill',. nil. only reg-

i>Kii-d two points and three

rebounds, he recorded the two

ign.iture plays of the gmn
Ihe fitst i.anie when he blmkiil

I tavup attempt by I reeman and

Tinned the ball at the top of ihe

squaie on the backboard In the

sciond half, he scored his only

basket of (he game on a rim-

focking follow-up dunk

I tccman had a quiet doiihk-

tliuihlc with IK points and H'

hoards, and I asme and Ihoni.is

ach added 1 2 points

LMass committed 21 turn-

vcrs which led to M H( points.

ind was flummoxed by HC's
liaffcourt trap throuphoiif the

iintesi.

The I aglcs had live players

ncorc in double figures, led b>

Sean Marshall's 18 anil ( > hl'

S"Mih's 17.

I "{lowing liic game. I ord

%a^ uncharacteristically curt

.Mth the media as he was clear-

ly Upset li\ liis team's pertor-

rn ritlce

w 'ill th.j H( lo>s was clear-

ly a t'ad way lo begin 2006 for

Ford and the Minutemen. thcv

Jidn'i end 2005 on a much
hctU't note Participating in

I Panasonic Holiday Festival

ii Madison Square (iarden on

Dec, 27 and 2^. the Minutemen
.idvnnced to the championship
Ahcrt thc% lost to St John's ^

I

V»li(lt ihc ilose loss »\,i>

loufh to swallow, early on it

appeared ilint tin- Rod Sii.tni

LASME fronn page C1

improve.

"He's just scratched the sur-

face," Ford says. "I think he's one

of the best big men in the county.

Me could be a dominant player at

maybe the next level."

Talk ot a potential NBA career

did not seem likely to be cen-

tered on Lasme when he arrived

in Amherst three years ago from

Gabon, Africa. Ihe rail-lhin 20-

year-old was recruited by former

UMass coach Steve Lappa.s af\er

a successful stint with the Gabon
National Team from 2000-200.1.

La&me not only had to adjust to

playing basketball at a higher level,

he was also faced with the more

daunting task of adjusting to life in

a new country.

"It was hard in the beginning to

get adjusted to tlie country, but once

I got used to it. things got easier

along the way." 1 asme says.

.Senior JetT Viggiano has seen

Lasine became more comfiirtable

during his time at UMass, but real-

izes that many things are still new to

I dsine.

"We're really close ofl" the

court." Viggiano says, "lie's still

learning new things abi>ut our cul-

ture every da>. It's funny; he still

hnds the young, really childish

jokes really funny. He's a really

funny guy."

Lasme's transition to playing

Division I basketball has been eas-

ier than adjusting to the new way
of life, but there have been a few

bumps in the ruad. F(H instance,

in lasme's first game at UMaaa,
the eager freshman was nnnmoned
by Lappas to entei iJie game, and

he immediatel) ran onto the court

raUuT than checking in al the seor-

v'l taMe and waiting for break in

play.

"Back home, we didn't have to

go check in at liw taMc," lasme
says "We just wtM in when the

civich said to go in
"

That mishap aside. Laame
showed flashes during his fresh-

man seaaon. and CMaaa appcawd
to have had uncovered a diamond
in the iDugh- Lasme racaivcd dK
team's Jack Laaman Dtfcnaive

Award after averaging 1.8 blocks

per game, the second-Mghcst total

in the Atlamic 10

During bis wopbeman c—paigp
last season. l.«me took Ma gMie
to anoiMr ln«l. bloddaf 72 ilMilk.

the lialli bist ibigtf wmn*\ u*»l m
(JMass history.

With his defensive abilities

already comparable lo (he best of

anyone in the country, Lasme knew
he needed to improve his all-around

game, lasnic spend tlie summer
working out, exhibiting the work

ethic that teammates and coaches

have come to expect.

While he is still listed at 1<K)

pounds as he was last year. Lasme
clearly seems bigger than that as

he has added considerable bulk to

his upper body. In addition to his

time in the weight room, he put in

long hours working on his offiensive

game.

"Coach Ford said during the

summer that it would relieve a lot of

the pressure if I was scoring more."

Liisme says. "I work hard In my
time off. I s|x*nd a lot of time work-

ing on the things the coaches ask me
to"

"His work ethic is unreal."

Viggiano says, "lie was up here

all summer always in the gym.
always working out I think he real-

izes his potential, and he's in Ihe

gym every day trying to get better."

Ilie hard work in the ofl'-seasiin has

cleariy paid of)', as I asme is averag-

ing career highs in points (9.6 per

gaiiKl. rebounds (6.5) and tieU goal

pefventage (60 pereeni).

F.vcn with all of the improve-

ments to his oflensive game, it is still

what Lasme dues on tlie defensive

end thai causes people to sit up and

take notice

Thb atatoa Laone has become
thai rarv player who is capable of

completely dominating a game with

his defense. Dunugh Jan. 27. Lasme

had rrgislered 75 l>kK-ks. the fixinh-

highest singte-Maaon anal in school

history.

Wah II gMWB to play. Lasme ia

looking up on the single-season lis

at only Marcus Camby. who recodad

the three MghcM single^cason totals

in lJN4aas Mflkwy. if l^aiie continues

at his cuneni pace he h» a chance

at inppinc Cmbf** adiool record

of 128 Mooka dMrii« die l<M5-%

campaign By die erxi of this season.

Ijame will imnt likely hoU the No 2

spot in career blocks behind Caroby

l.asmc. who was dwd in dw
nati<w in Mocked dms at die mn
oriailwMluMkaBsuch accomplitfi-

mcMi in sindt.

"I juai try to help everyone out.''

{.asme says hianNy "I know it's had
to play dcfctHC for 40 minuter, es^w-

ciaUy on die penmcMr."

beinf one of dwse
^1

Junior forward Stephane Lasme in having a breakout *ea>.<.ti i,

L'Ma««, avrrafing career-high* in points, rrbounJ* and block*.

would run away with the cham-
pionship (Mass shot a dismal

I** percent from the floor in fhe

first half and. following a 14-2

S| John's run to close the half,

liailcd 27-14 al intermission

I Mass came out of the brc.ik

a diflerent team, and I reeman
and lasme combined for 12

points in the first 3:1<» of the

second half to narrow the deft-

cil to l'i-2ti Behind ''O percent

shooting in Ihe second stan/a.

I Mass clawed its way back, and

tied the game at 47 with three

minutes remainmu on ,i I asmo
dunk

After two free throws by St.

John's. I owe answered with a

hoop for I'Mass to lie Ihe game
It 49 with 2 06 lo play. Ihe

score would remain thai way
until Aaron Spears scored from

ihc hlotk with 12 seconds left

lo give Si Idhiis ,i lui. point

edge.

I'Mass liitnt'il llii- h.iM .'M'l

with "7 5 seconds rem.lining

when lasme was called for a

moving pick, hut lucked out

when the Red Storm's Anthony
Mason Jr,. Ihc son of former

\HA plaver Anthony Mason,
ihicvv the inbounds pass away

With 6 ^ seconds to play and

one last chance. Lowe beat his

man off Ihe dribble and got into

the lane, only to have his lay-up

.iitcinpt tipped from behind by

< Kcij Storm defender A put-

Imi k attempt bv Milligan came
up empty and with it so did Ihc

\1;itnon and White's comeback
h.,|

Ihe Minutemen advanced lo

Ihe championship round with a

convincing 66-49 win over St

Peter's

I he i;,ime tcalured Keydren
(lark, the nation's leading

scorer in each of the past two
seasons, as well as freeman's

I.OOOih career point al I'Mass.

but it was I asme who stole the

show

I he nmiiM cr-

high 21 points, h.iulcil m I -1

rebounds and swatted eight

shots.

"I ast night wc challenged

him in front of the whole team

because I think m the last lew

games he didn't give us the

games he should have." Ford

said of I asme after the game.

"He responded and that's what

I'm excited about. Some guys

can't take getting called out in

Iront of Ihe team, but the guys

that can use it as a motivational

t ictor come out with games like

he had toniphl."

I asmc was named to fhe All-

lournament leam after a mon-
ster two games in which he aver-

aged 18.0 points. *) /' rebounds

and 6.0 blocks 1 reeman joined

him as an All- lournament selec-

tion.

Almost as impressive as

I asmc's showing against St

Peter's was the performance

turned in by Viggiano. as he

scored 1 1 points, grabbed 1

1

boards and blocked six shots.

IMass blocked 16 shots in the

game. Ihe second-most in school

historv (Mass's 8.5 blocked

is very appreciative of having his

friend behind him to protect die bas-

ket

"He's saved me personally lo

many times, and he's saved so many
baskets tor our team." Viggiano says.

"Sometimes it's more of a disadvan-

tage because being on die perimeler

you might relax a little bit knowing

you Iwve one of die leadintg shot

blockers in the oountiy back there."

Ford is well aware of how valu-

able Lasme is to dte team's defense,

whijh has lield opponents to under

40 pea-ent shootir^ in each ofdie last

five games.

"He is our defiHoe." Fold tays.

"We're known as a pr«<>y good defen-

sive team, but ifyou watch us on tape,

it's him bk)cking everybody's shot.

We actually probably have four bad

defenders and one good one, but he

makes everybody kMk good."

There are times when all oppoa-

ing coaches and players can do is

shrrig tiieir shoulders and shalce their

heads as Lasme seemingly comes

from novvhere and repeatedly teiects

what were thougla to be tamatitiilad

layups.

As Univeraity of AUbama at

Birmingham coach Mike Andarson

said tbilowing l^asme's seven-block

perfivmance in an 86-77 UAB win

in die TipOfT Classic in SpriagfieU

earlier this year, "Every time we wew
inside, it was like a turnover."

Whik lj»me has put upgaudy sta-

tistics this season, rtcoidiiig bkicked

shots b not in oiact science, • it is

subject to die scorer's judgpienL In

evvry game it seems diat Laame gets

a piece of al least one or two diois

dial are not ciwiied m Moeka. That^

why his value (» Miaae camoi he

nwaaiaad in itm boa won akne, as

tm doaan*! acooaal iv die number

ofdMs he causes lo be I

After seeing I

layup attempts eariy in

opponents clearty tMnk twice dhoui

aMnpiim *ot> wMi idM iMrtdiV in

w MK> For every ilnl Ijmne fMs a

M, dMR ia MoiMr one diat he

10 be MlaaBad atwkwvdiy as

npptwcias try to evade hb cxtanaiva

reach.

And unlike many proliik shot

blockers who sag off of their man
.ind get all of tlivir blcxks ui help

defense. Lasme is equally adapt iM

bIcKking shou on the ball as be is

at coming from the weak sMe lo

bail out a teammate

"It's just a knKk he haa.* Ford

says of Lasme's shot-blocking

acumaa. "It's nothing that you can
teach. He has an tncrvdibic abilltjr

and great timing and iaafiimi, H
changes the game."

As Ford looks to a bright

future, he knows tbai Lasme
(who was named a captain on
Jan. 1 6 along wHk Vtggiano aftd

junior Rjsiiaua FraHMMl ^wfl piqr •

,

miliar role n IcaJhif UMam to ane-

"I saiddasbaricaHyatwa^
of working with Mm: I am» aoma-

diing special in him. aid he bant
\\m^^ aiy mtad am rii^ Ml"
Ford flfyiL "Ihi Ayt tmWak fa

goin^ aid onMnaes to be MaiHe
and wwk had evatyiMy. he's fohtg to

have a kit ofiuooemM bariMhaiwd
help I 'Mam have a kit offlnM."

And widi diat. Ford bariMtd tir

a monKM m if not to Inp too

much praise on a junior w4k> 0M baa

akxtopiosx butthenoiNMiBaadto

reveal again just how moGk pomdal
he believes LaMie has,

"He'll maka a lot of money
someday playing this game at the

next level."

shots per game are currently

second in Ihe country behind
I < onn's 9 2

freeman's lo-point perfor-

mance made him the 17ih player

in school history to lop the

1,000 ptiint mark. Freeman is

currently 2Klh all-time in scor-

ing with 1.105 career points

I'Mass did a solid job on
flark. holding him lo 22 points

on K-of-2 ' shooting

Al halftimc. Madison
Square (iarden presented the

first annual "Alon/o Milligan

Mentorship Award" in honor of
the brother of I Mass's Dante
Milligan. Alon/o was murdered
in Harlem in June at the age of
19. Jamal Crawford of Ihe New
York Knicks donated $5,000 lo

the fund.

Milligan's first appearance
of the season came in the game
prior lo the Holiday Tournament,

when UMass hosted Sienna
on Dec. 23. The Minutemen
prevailed 78-69, and Milligan

looked sharp in his debut, reg-

istering seven points and eight

rebounds.

freeman led Ihe way. with

2.^ points and 12 boards, while

Viggiano, Life and Lowe all

turned in solid efforts. Viggiano
posted 12 points and five

rebounds. Life added 12 points

and Lowe scored 10.

Lowe played a big role down
the stretch, as he hit a running

jumper lo put IMass up 7.V

29 with 1:02 remaining in Ihe

game, and his free throws down
Ihe stretch locked up Ihe win.
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Students debate universities new alcohol restrictions Carroll
By Matt BELLiv'tAi'

OUltlilAN STAII

In hopes of improving the liv-

ing environment for students liv-

ing on-campus. the Student Aflairs

Judicial Committee (SAJIC) of

the University of Massachusetts

has created a new list of alcohol-

related restrictions to be enforced

starling in the Spring semester of

2006.

In an email sent Thursdav to

all students. Dean of Students, Jo-

Anne Vanin, revealed five specific

changes created in conjunction w ith

a three-year SI. 5 million federal

grant awarded to the University to

hght underage drinking and drug

abuse.

The new plan forbids any stu-

dent under the age of 2 1 from p»>s-

sessing empty alcohol containers

in their residence hall, even if the

containers are being used for deco-

ration.

"Possession of empty contain-

ers by students who are under

21 will be viewed as evidence of

possession or the ^.-onsumption of

alcohol. ' wrote V.min.

Chris Wheeler an 18-year-old

freshman who claims to collect

old beer bonks feels that the new

policies are unfairly inhibiting his

hobby

"It's ridiculous," said Wheeler.

"So if a Resident Advisor walks

into my room and sees a 1972

Budweiser bottle, they're going to

assume 1 drank it'.'"

The new rules also prohibit

students from having more than ten

people in their room at one time.

"Due to the potential for noise

violations and illegal alcohol con-

sumption, large gatherings are

prohibited in the residence halls,"

wrote Vanin.

Under the new plan students

are also prohibited from possessing

and using drinking paraphernalia

such as funnels, laps and beirut

tables.

"It's kind of sad actually," said

Julia Ball, 20, a UMass sophomore,

"because what is college without a

beirui table?"

Some students were concerned

over how the new rules would be

enforced.

"How are they going lo know
who has what'.'" Michelle Droeske.

19. a UMass freshman said. "Are

Resident Directors going to go into

every rimm looking for empty beer

bottles and beirui tables','"

S.AJK also altered Ihe amount
of alcohol students over the age

of 21 are allowed to bring into a

residence hall.

Students over the age of 21 are

now not allowed to bring in more
than a dozen 12-ounce bottles of

beer, two bottles of wine or one

bottle of hard liquor.

Ball was skeptical of what

effect the new rules would have on

lessening campus drinking.

"Students are still going to

drink, they're still going to play

beer pong. They always find a

way," said Ball.

One Resident Director who
spoke on the condition of anonym-
ity felt that Ihe new plan wouldn't

solve the drinking problem, it

would only move it.

"I don't think this will stop

anyone from drinking." said the

director "I think this will just

drive students to drink ofY-cam-

pus."

The email also asked students

to contact medical assistance for

individuals experiencing severe

intoxication or a serious injury

after consuming alcohol as part of

the universities involvement with

the "GihhI Samaritan Protocol."

"UMass .Amherst has devel-

oped the Good Samaritan Protocol

to ensure that the health and safe-

ty of all community members
remains our first priority," wrote

\anm
Five new alcohol ri-slriclion« vnn ireau-xl bv ihi- ^luili-ni

Judicial Commilti't' and have suidt-nls voicing; their Ji«plea«uri'

All.i.rx

Berkshire Dining Commons under construction

f Bv Brenuan Hall
COlUolAN SlAH

For years, it's been a stigma

thai has stuck with Berkshire

Dining Commons
In the minds of so many of Us

passersby, the food at this par-

ticular dining hall in Southwest

has been less than stellar in com
psnson lo the three other dining

halls on campus, and has been

aeeo as the worst by default

Students' voices are finally

gcltiqg turned into action, as

renov alion plans were announced

list Nmrankar. But Irire sll good

things, this one comes at a

price

The entire Berkshire building

has been closed down since the

beginmng of Januars due to a
aajor overhaul that, when cooi-

plNad* OHiag Scrvicaa Direetoe

Kaa Tooag says will be "two

or three iimca better than vyhat

Worcester (Dining Commons) is

right now "

The projected finish date

fbr the projaot is scheduled for

No funding from the slate has

been provided for this project

The renovation is coming as

a result of revenue from trust

funds and meal plans, as well

as SI3 million borrowed from

Ihe suie, to be paid back over a
period of 20 yean.

But the finished product,

locmg says, is going lo be mar-

^ elous

"I've touted 20 places arouad

the country, and I can definitely

say thai whan this is done, this

will be one of the best in the

aation," he said

Among other things, the new
Berkshire will feature stand-

alone vegetariaa and vegan tu-
ttons. expanded salad bars, a

"hot foods siatioa. bnck ovens

for made- to-order pu/as, cat-

loaes and sandwiches, a grill

and a bake shop. Many of the

themes from last semester will

cunrinue as well, such as lobater

nights and midnight buffets

But a major problem still

lurks how are 5.04)0-plus ata-

dents living in Southwest sti^

posed to cram comfortably into

one dining hall (Hampshire) that

IS clearly inc.ipable of handling

It?

Toong says he is preparing

for Ihe worst, offering sev-

eral alternatives and doubling

up the staff in Hampshire to

ensure a short waning time.

In addition, a makeshift din-

ing hall in the Hampden build-

ing, located in the center of
Southwest and host to both the

Southwest convenience store

and the Southwest Cufi, has

been set up What was once a

kosher dining area will now be
able to lit about 200 students at

a lime

The popular "Crtb-a-Go"
line, aow a staple ia all dining

halla on the UMass campus,
has been given a makeover lo

suit students as well For start-

ers, the line, which has baea
moved to the Southwest Cafi.

will be split into two one liaa

It intended for cold t >.kIs the

other for what Toong deems
"hot foods." including items

such as vegetables and hot

soup In addition, the lines will

be open longer, now MoiMiay
through Friday from 10 a.m.

until 8 p m
But the inconvenience of

too many people under loo

small a roof can still gel out

of hand, which is why bus

shuttles from Southwest lu Ihe

Worcester and Franklin dining

halls on Mondays. Tuesdays
and Wednesdays will be imple-

mented
In Ihe end. the finished prod-

uct sounds great But half of

Ihe people living in Southwest

may never see 'he fruition

"I think Its kind of going

lo be a pain." said (ieorge

Kennedy, a political science

major "It's not going to be

worth It for half the people wi
campus

"

Kennedy, a junior, plans on
lis ing off-campus in the fall,

but for now said he has his

own plans for dealing with the

overcrowding that will come
to Hampshire. He i> consid-

ering arranging fur a move
to the Thoreau dorm i .H.iud

adjacent to Hampshire

"I think It's an unnccckoary

hassle." said Lindsay Hawley.

a freshman "Yes, it's going to

be really nice when it's done
but I didn't see anything

wrong with it. and now people

on that side of Southwest have
lo go to the other side, where it

IS now going to be jam-packed
with people all the time

"

During her first semester
of college last fall. Hawley
worked part-time in Berkshire

In spile of the doubling up of

staff at Hampshire, she will

not be coming along for the

ride, in spite of her monetary
needs

"It seemed like the only

kids that were going to work
at the other DC were the onas

thai had been there foi a while

I was never appro.uhcd to

be moved over lo another dm
ing place. " she said

Hawley said she is consid-

ering applying for a job up at

Franklin Diiuag Commons in

Central

Asked if she thought Ibc

iinished product will be worth

the sacrifice,

Hawley responded. "As
long as they complete it on
lime."

Coretta Scott King, widow of MLK, dies at 78
Bv Erkin H.\iNts

•V-iSiS ISIH' rRl.v

ATLANTA Coretta Scoli

King. wh»> wi>ried to keep her hus-

band's dream alive with a chin-held-

high grace and serenity that made
her a powerful symbitl of the Rev

Martin Luther king Jr.'s creed of

brotherhotxJ and nonviolence, died

Tuesday She was 7K.

The "firsi lady of the civil nghts

movement" died in her sleep during

the night at an alternative medicine

clinic in Mexico, her family said

Arrangements were being made lo

fly the bixly to Atlanta.

She had been recovering frtnn a

serious stioke and heart attack suf-

fered last August Just two weeks

ago. she made her first public af^ar-

mce in a year on the eve of her late

husband's birthday

News of her death led lo tributes

to King across .Atlanta, including a

moment of silence in the Georgia

Capitol and piles of flowers placed at

the tomb of her slain husband, flags

al the King Center the institute

devoted to the civil rights leader's

legacy were lowered to half-

stafT

"She wore her grief with grace.

She exerted her leadership with dig-

nity," the Rev Joseph 1 owery. who
helped found the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference with King's

husband in 1957.

Former Atlanta Mayor Andrew

Young, one of Martin Luther King's

top aides, said C oretta Scott Kings

fortitude rivaled that of her husband

"She was strong if not stronger than

he was," Young said.

Coretta Scott King was a support-

ive lieutenant to her husband during

the most dangerous and tumultu-

ous days of the civil nglit^ nu>vc

menl. and afler his assassination m
Memphis. Jenn . on April 4, l*»h«.

she earned on his work while als»i

raising their four children

"I'm more determined than

ever that my husband's dream will

become a realitv." the young widow
said sottn afler his slaving

She pushed and goaded p«iliti-

cians for motv than a deca<k lo have

her husband's birthday observed .is a

national holiday, achieving sikccss

in I9S6 In 1969 she founded thi-

Martin I uther King Jr ( enter for

Nonviolent StKial Change in Atlanta

and used it to confmnt hunger, unem-

ploy menl, soling rights and racism
"

I he center enables us to go out

and struggle against the evils in our

sticiety." she often said.

She also accused movie and I \

companies, video arcades, gun man-

ufacturers and toy makers of prorrmt-

ing violence

King became a symbol in her

own right of her husband's stniggic

for peace and brotherhivnl. presid-

ing with a quiet, stoic dignitv over

seminars and conferences

The Rev Jesse Jackson, who was

with her husband when he was assas-

sinated, said I iicsday that she under-

sIihkI that every time her husband

left home, there was the chance he

might not come back Jackson pro-

nounced her a "freedom fighter"

"Like all givat champions she

learned to function with pain and

keep serving." he siiid. adding: "She

kept marching She did not flinch
"

In Washington. President Hush

hailed her as "a remarkable and

courageous wom.in and a great civil

rights leader

"

After her stroke, king missed the

annual King celebration in Atlanta

uti> ucekN ,igo but appeared with

her children at an awards dinner a

few days earlier, smiling from her

wheelchiiif but not speaking The

cmwd gave her a standing ovaticm

Despite her repeated calls for

unity among civil rights gniups. her

own childa'n have been div ided over

whether to sell the King Center lo

the Natuinal Park Service and lei

Ihe family focus less on grouml^

maintenaiKe and more on King'^

message. Iwo of the four childa-n

were stronglv against such a move
( iov Sonny Perdue ordered flags

at all state buildings lo be flown .ii

half-siaffand oflercil to allow king'^

body to lie in repi>se at the Cieorpi.i

( apitol I here was no immediate

response it) the i>l1cr. the governor's

office said

king died at Santa Monica Health

Institute in Rosarito Reach. Mexico.

stHith of San Diego, said her sister.

Idvthe Scon Ragley of Cheyney.

Pa She had ^onc to California to

rest and be with t.imily, according to

^lMlnL'

( tircii.i Sioii vv,is studying voice

at Ihe New I ngland Conservatory

(if Music and planning on a singing

career when a friend intnxJuced her

to king, a voung Baptist minister

studying at Boston I niversity.

"She said she wanted me lo meet

a very promising young minister

from Atlanta." King once said, add-

ing with a laugh "I wasn't interested

in meeting a voiini' mihister at that

time."

She recallcil that on their first

dale he told her "'lou know, you

have everything I ever wanted in a

woman. \\e ought to gel married

See KING on page 5

shown on
new video

Eft Pall GakmXXI

Asv t ISIU • I*IUi*.

HA(iMDAD, Iraq TheU.S.jar-

nalisi Jill ( am^l, weeping and veikd,

iippearod on a new videotape aiied

Monday bv Al-Jai«erd. arxl ttie Arab

tekrvision station said she appeakd fur

the lelease of all Iraqi women prisoners.

I'he vkkxi was dated Satuniay —
two da>s after tJie I S. military released

hve Iraqi women
C arroll, 28, was crying and wore a

cxNiscTvaiiV' IslajiiK' veil as she spoke

to the camera, sitting in truni of a yellow

and black tapestry The Al-Ja«era newv
castcT said she appealed for I .S. and

Iraqi authorities to tree all women pns-

oncTs to help "in winning her rekase."

At iHie poim. ( armll's oacking

vokx can he heanJ from behind the

iK-wsieader's vxfice All that can be heard

IS c am)ll sav ing, " hifie Um ihe fami-

lies ...

'

The US military released die

women last I'hursdav and was believed

to be hukling atxxjl six men. It was

unclear how many women were heU by

Iraqi audKvities.

( am>ll.al niversity ofMassachusetts

iTaduaie and freelarwe reporier fee ifie

( hnsUaii ScieiKe MoniU», was sei/ed

Jan. 7 by the prrvHiusly unknown
Rev«ngr Brigade& whkh threatened k>

kill ha tsifess all women prMmert were

nrleasol AI-JaAxra did ni< repi<i any

deadline or thnstt k) kill her Kkwuiay

Mourners pav their respeil al the ervpl

.Atlanta, litorcia. Corelt.t "s,,>tt Kinj: vva» 7.'s.

of Thi Kmc I enter in

New Vidro shows a wvepiivj;

Carmll wearinit a vvil.

Car chase

speeds

through

UMass
PALMFR A missini; ( I

woman was found unharmed in

Western Massavhusetts with her

estranged husband, who was arrest-

ed on kidnapping and other charges

following a police cha.se and four-

hour standoff. Palmer pv»lice said

Sunday

Pauletie Taylor. '6. was rep«>ried

misMng on Wednesdav after she did

n.ii show up for work

Her husband. Robbie "Kashad"

(ir.ih.ini was sp«itted driving a

car Hi the area ol the I niversitv

of Massachusetts in Amherst on

Saturday and a chase ensued in

Palmer and nearbv I udlow. said

Palmer p«<lice It John Janulewic/

Graham turned dt>wn a dead-end

street and drove about a quarter-

mile into the w*hh1s on a cart ro.id

before eeiiine stuck, police said

1 U . .r was txixed in by p«tlice

».iuisei>. and Graham refused lo

leave the vehicle. Janulewic/ said

He als*' refused to release lav lor.

p<ilice said He emerged after sever-

al hours of negotiations with ptilice,

state police and the FBI

Graham. 40. of Hartford, who
was amied with a 25-caliber hand-

gun, was charged with assault with

a dangerous weapon, kidnapping

while amied with a firearm, pos-

^esslng a firearm while committing

.\ lelony and possessing a firearm

with defaced serial numbers ptilice

said

He also was .h.nued with scv

ei.il motor vehicle violations related

ii' the chase, police said

Graham was held on S5(K).0(H)

cash bail on Sundav and was due

to be arraigned in Palmer District

Court on Mondav

ARTS & LIVING EDITORIAL/OPIMON WEATHER SPORTS HH
IT'S A MISFIRE HOUSING ISSUES

TODAY 1 'an ly Cloudy, 1142 . 1

'

TONIGHT (loiiiiy.H:^ .111

TOMORROW CI.hkK. 1140 , 1 V^"

TEMPLE REMATCH ON TAP ^^^^H
'Annapolis' hits the theaters with a

weak plot and poor acting.

UMass keeps building dorms but not all

arc quality.

Ihc Minulcnicn play the Dwis in

Philadelphia timight at 7 p.m. BHj
Pac;f. 8 P\(.l6 I'\»,t 16 Hi^^^H
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Samuel Alito sworn in as UOth Supreme Court Justice
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WASHINCiTON — Samuel

\iuhon> Alito Jr. was sworn in as

ihc iiatii>i)"s IKHh Supreme lourl

luslicc i>n luosdav atk-r being con-

tinued by the Senate m one of the

ino>.t partisan vitlories in ntinlern

history.

Alito was sworn in b\ Chief

Justice John Roberts in a private

cereintmv at the Supreme Court

buildini; across tn>in the Capitol at

abt>ut 12 40 p.m. KSl. court olli-

cials said.

Alitu and his wife, Vtartha-

Ann Bomgardner. along with other

members of the court and their

spouses, attended the ceremony in

the justices' conlerence riH)m. I he

.^5 year-old New Jersey jurist tiK)k

b*>th the constitutional and judicial

oaths so he can immediately partici-

pate in court decisions.

Alito will be ceremonially

sworn in a second time at a White

House last R»K>m appearance on

V\ ednesday

.

"Sam Alito is a brilliant and fair-

minded judge who strictly inter-

prets the Constitution and laws and

diHTs not legislate Irom the bench,"

President Bush said arter the vole.

"He is a man of deep character

.ind integrity, and he «ill make all

\meritans proud as a justice on our

highest court
"

Alilu's swearing-in came only

hours after the Senate voted 5K-42

lo confirm Alito a fonner federal

.ippellate judge. IS atlt)mey and

tonservatise lawyer lor the Keagan

.idminisiration from New Jersey

as the replacement lt>r retiring

Justice Sandra Day (»'(. «»nnor. who

has been a nttnlerate swing vole on

the court

Ml but one ot the Senates

majority Republicans voted lor his

conlimiatHHi, while all but fiwr of

the Democrats voted against Mito

Republican I incolnl haleeofRhink

Island vtrtcd no and IK-mocrals Hen

Nelson of Nebraska, Kent Conrad

of North Dakota, Tim Johnson of

South Dakota and Robert C Byrd

of West Virginia voted yes.

Ihat is the smallest number of

senators in the president's oppos-

ing party to support a Supreme

Ci)urt justice in modern history.

Chief Justice John Roberts got 22

Democratic votes last year, and

Justice Clarence Ihomas who
was confirmed in IWl on a 52-48

vote got 1 1 Democratic votes.

Bush and Alito watched the vote

together in the Roosevelt Room
of the White House Bush shook

Alito's hand and aides erupted in a

long round of applause when final

approval came.

With the confirmation vote,

O'Connor's resignation became

otficial. She resigned in July but

agreed to remain until her successor

was confirmed. She has been at the

court this week, and participated

in one last appeal luesday She

voted w ith the other eight justices to

refuse lo block a Florida execution.

She begins teaching a class

at the Iniversity of Arizona law

schiKil later in the week.

A court spokesw oman wi>uld not

say ifO'Connor attended the swear-

ing-in ceremony

Underscoring the rarity of a

Supreme Court justice confirma-

tion, senators answered the roll by

standing one by one at their desks

as their names were called, instead

of voting and leaving the chamber

Alito and Ri>bens are the first two

new members of the Supreme t inirl

since IW4
.Alito is a longtime federal

appeals judge, having been con-

firmed by the Senate by unanimous

consent on the .^rd IS. Circuit

C ourt ot .Appeals in Philadelphia

on April 27, l«»W Belore that, he

worked as New Jep.ey's L.S attor-

ney and as a lawyer in the Justice

Depanment for the conser\ative

Reagan administration.

It was his Reagan-era worV that

Prtsidt'iU Cifort-r Hush >l»akis ihe hand ol >ainuel Anthonv Alito Jr.

llOth as»oiialf juNtin- ol ihi- I nilid Slates Supreme Court.

as he t» confirmed as the

caused the most contri>versy during

his three-month candidacy for the

high court

Alito replaces O'Connor, the

court's first female justice and

a key mi»dcrale swing vote on

issues like asMsted \uicide. cam-

paign finance law. the death penal-

ty, atlirmative action and ab«>riioii

Critics who mounted a fietce

campaign against his nominatitm

noted that while he worked in

the solicitor general's otlice loi

President Reagan, he suggested

that the Justice IX-partment shouKI

try lo chip away at abortion right--

rather than mount an all-out assault

He also \srote in a fX^ job appli

cation for another Keagan admm

istration post that he was proud of

his work helping the government

argue that "the Constitution di>es

not protect a right to an abortion."

Now. Alito says, he has great

respect for the Roc v. Wade deci-

sion as a precedent but refused

to commit to upholding it in the

tuturc "1 would approach the ques-

tion with an open mind and I

would listen to the arguments that

were made," he told senators at his

contirmation hearing earlier this

numth

DenuK-rats weren't convinced,

vMih liberals even unsuccessfully

living to rally support to filibuster

\litoon Monday. "Ihe IVK^ docu-

ment amounted to Judge Alito's

pledge of allegiance to a conserva-

tive radical Republican ideology,"

Senate Democratic leader Harry

Keid of Nevada said belore the

vote.

They also repeatedly questioned

Alito at his five-day confirmation

hearing alkr he would not dis-

cuss his opinions about abortion or

other contentious topics.

.\t one point, his wile. Martha-

Ann, started crying and lell the

hearing room as her husband s

supporters defended him from the

Democratic questioning.

"To Judge .Alito. I say you

deserve a seat on the Supreme

Court." said Senate Majority

leader Bill I rist. R-Ienn

Bush tries to take charge of policy agenda with address
B« TuttNLt Hu>a

A»s. » iJ»Tiii Pki-sv

WASHINCilON Prrsident

Hush, pushing ti> take charge of Ihe

elevtion-ycar agenda, said luesday

lliat "America is addicted t«) oil"

and must break its dcpendeiKC on

foreign suppliers m unstable parts

of ihc wtirld.

in his Stale ol the I nion address.

Hu«h atw called for greater federal

spending on basic science research

and more money tor math and sci-

ence education Ihe president was

to propose training 7(l.tKM) teachers

to lead advanced math and sci-

ence classes in high scIumiI, said

Rep Sherwmxl Bi»ehlert. R-NA .

chairman of the H«>use Science

I ommiitee. whtY was briefed on the

speech.

Bush also was to reiKw his com-

mitment to the central pledge of his

inaugural address "(Xir nation is

committed to an historic, long-lerm

goal we seek the end ol im.iiiiu

in «Hir wi>rld." he said "I Ik lututc

security ol America depends im it

F \cerpts were releasc"d in aJv.mn.- ••!

the ** p m f S I speech

Bush discussc-d troubles .il Imnii.

and abroad and s,iid Ihc natiiHi iiccits

to strengthen its compeliiivmiess tn

the gli>bal c*corHtmy "Ihe American

cvonomy is pre-eminent but we can

mit aHtHx) to K" cmphiceni," the

prcshkni said ' l(*;rdyn;inm wurld

ixoiHtmv. we .uc si'cini; iii ^^

(VMiitrs hkc ( hiii.i and India
"

"t Kir great ad\ antage in the world

has always bc"cn \mr educated, hard-

smrking. anibilHHis pe(»ple and

. ire going lo keep that edge." the

[Mcsident siiid

With the war in Iraq about to

enter its ttmrth year and more thai

2.24«l American tn»»ps killed. Bush

s.iid the nation must not falter in

what he called ihe leniral front m the

war on letTur.

"in a time "i lesinn;. we can-

iH>t hnd securitv by abandoning our

ciHnmitmeiits and relrciting within

our Nirders." tie said "It we were to

leave these vickhjs attackers alone,

they wtHild iKit leave us alone Ifiey

would simply moxe the batilcliekl to

iHir *>w n sfHires

Hampcted by huge budget deli-

cits and the unpopular war in Iraq.

Bush ofVered modest initiatives

addressing sturing cticrgy and lieahh

care costa tpd ihe naiKm's depen-

detKe on foreigji sources of oil

Former postal employee kills five, self
Bv Tim Mikuit
Assis lAtH' l'»ls>

an ETA. CaSf A ftwmer postal

wtiriuv who had been pui «n meiksd

kave lev psychological pnMcms <ih(4

tne fKofyk lo death at a hu|r naul-

puKrvsmg crnkt and thai kilk-d hcrvdf

in Mhal w,» bdievixl u> Ix' ttie lutnai's

deadliest wtaVptaiv <Jx«<ing evrr cv-

nedoulbs a wxiuii

Ihe aRaci Mtmday nighl was also

ifie bii^gest bi<««tx«)i i« a C S postal

ntsLilLlKMi since a massaov 2<) years

.^> helped give me ki tfie lam '*gi«ig

poiaal"

ImestigaliTs Mimrid nt rvkste tfv

kilk-T s name (Y dr^cuss a inotn e Unr the

.mack

^^K nimpogc the nation's first

deadly postal shixiiing m nearly eight

year> sent cmpioytes aming Ihvn

the <4vawling St^nhem C alifivnia c<«n-

ple\ iind pn«npied aulhi*ities lo wan
ixsrb^. n.-Mdents to stay indl»w^ as they

•arched lor the kilkr

Ihe 44-year-tild wtiman had not

wMied at the plant K* more than two

years hut still managed lo gel inside

the fencc-d and giiankd Sania Baitiara

IMvessing and DistnbiAHin t enter She

dnwe thnn^ a gale by folkiwing ck>se-

ly Ivhind .ini<liii lai. llien eol in the

fnmt ikmr h\ Uikinv .ui iinplovcv s ek.v-

mnc idenlitk.itRi(i Kidue at gunpomi.

autfionties sihI Hh- ••"!'^">'.- was ni<

hurt authivities s.ii<l

She i^iK'O fin- « lUi .i "' mm l^aiil-

giav rehuding .« k-.M xkv dum^ tlie

rampage. Sanla liartwra ( ouniy Shenfl

J«n Andersiti -^iid

Autfmiik-s tiMnl ivM. |xsf*.* drad

iMtiide the pLuit. bkvks ln«ti liie

I nivcrsity ol t alifonwii. Sant^i BaihMTi

Xnottier KuK w.is lust nitsidi' iIk- iV»>r.

and a wmidiv) w««n.Mi w.is inst ni-.Rk'

Three m»«v Kxlies incltHltng tl».« ^i

tfie kilkr wctv further insKk-

Ihe wiHmded wtmian. ( Jvirlnik-

C>4ti«i. 44, was fvispitiiliA.'d in cntic.it

cimdrtion She Ivnl tven shot in Ihe

held

All ol Ihc kilki s Mcliins «iTe

beln-sed to he employers M tlv pi>si,il

cvnicT

I'ostiil Inspcvlm R;«xly IM>.is|ienn

•and the wiwiiiti liad hivii pl.iLc\l iti

medical tone in 2(ll>' li« psyctiolt>uK.il

reasons. He saiil she hiid Ix-en a-mouxi

fr»«n tfie fxiiklint! by -JKiitrs dcfutln-s

tJii« yarn li» ;ic1ing stnwigely SIk- inink-

no tfwciits. hurt other «oiicTs witc afhixl

she migfit hurt hcrsell. .nitlionlies said.

De( iasperin saki it w as unc kar ifshe

laiueied ivrtatii |xs^>k- or tired ai nui-

doni. bu "cliaiKCs are she might have

known iKt vKluns
"

Ilie slierifTsaid the woman's fiair

had been cut. and her appearance

was diflenrnt from when she worked

al the plant Her electronic pass

CiUxl had been takc*fi away when she

slopped working al the fiacihiy. he

ml

J.i)i)es Man Pox. a criminok^sl

m Northeastern I niversiiy in Boston

imd an expert im homicides, said tfie

death loll inigfit be the highest ever

loi .mv v^orkplace shooting earned

mil hy a woman
"Men. nHirv than women, tend to

view tiKir self-worth by what they

do' .It work, fox said Vien also

appear more pn'iie to use violence in

scx'kmg revenge while "winnen tend

to view murder as a la<d resort," he

said.

.\s the shooting began, some of

ihe HI) or Ml workc-rs streamcti out

ol the hiiiUlini! Smne ran to a tire-

IliHISl'

1 w.is Juiiipim; mail on a beh

when the gunshots siiildenly 'Kx>m.

Ixxmi. IxHim. btHim'"" said postal

worker Alger Busante. 5fv He rushed

outofthebuiWing.

"It IS really very shtxking I his i»

a peaceful pliKe." Busante said.

Postal empkiycv ( hark-s Kmnnk
told kl > I- 1 V in SanU Barbara that

he was inside the buiUling when In-

heard shots "I heard something that

sounded like a pop. and then I heard

a ciHiple scxtmds later, arnither pop,

pop. p««p." kri>nKk said

KronK'k said his N»ss came run-

ning over and told him to get out of

Ihe building, and "we all hightailed it

out real quick
"

Ihe dead were identified as /e

fairchild. V. Maleka Higgms. 2x,

Nicola Cirant. 42. Ouadalupe Swart/.

"^2. .ind Dexter Shannon. 57.

I'l istmaster C leneral John I Poflcr

s.ikI counselors wimld be availabk*

to the families and empkiyecs "Our

heartfelt prayers and condolences go

out to the families of the v ictims and

to our employ cnrs who have suflered

thnnigh this tragic incident." he said

in a statement issiK-d in Washington

Il was the deadliest shtHiting

at any IS. workplace since 2t)03.

when 48-year-old Doug Williams

gunncxt down 14 co-workers, killing

six. and then committed suicide at a

I iK-khecd Martin aircrafl parts plant

in Meridian. Miss
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Wounded journalists arrive at Maryland hospital
By SiH'UKN Manning

As.si n w u ) Prkss

ANDRIWS AIR lORCi; BASi;. Md. Wounded

AEK' anehonnan Boh WixtdruH' und euiiieraman IXiug

Vogt arrived in the I Inited Slates on I uesda> lor treatment

at a Nav\ hospital.

I hey were airlifted from the U.S. militaiy base in

Ramsieiii. (iennany.

Ihe\ were among ^0 patients on a C'-I7 military

evacuation plane that arrived at Andrevss .Air Force Base.

Woodruff, Vogt and three other patients \sere put on a bus

for National Naval Medical (enter in Bethesda. Ihe other

patients were taken to the Walter Reed Army Medical

C enter in Washington.

At Bethesda. WiKxIruff and Vogt are expected to

receive treatment lor the head wounds and other serious

injuries they sutVea'd Sunday in a roadside Unnbing in

Iraq. I"he Navy medical center has speciali/fd equipment

that can treat penetrating head wounds, according to hos-

pital spokeswoman iJlen Maurer.

Jeffrey Schneider, vice president ot ABC News, said

outside the hospital that the network considered but

rejected the idea ol sending Woodruffand Vogt to a private

hospital.

"We talked to all the military people and determined

that this is the best place in the world lo treat those kind

of injuries," he said. Schneider added that ABC is paying

for its employees" tivatment. "ITie ct>st will not fall on the

American taxpayer," he said

IXKtors at the I andstuhl Regional Medical Center in

Geimany who treated Vogt 46. and V^lK>dnlff. 44. after

they were flown from Iraq said the conditions of both were

Iran obtained

plans to create

atomic warheads
By (Jtoiu.t Jahn
,A>V 1, 1^1 I I) IVlss

Y .>l VMd » >Mtt^

Bob Woodruff, co^nchor of ABC's "World News Tonight", and cameraman Doun Vogt. arrived in tht-

L'nited States Tueadav- Woodruff received treatment for head wounds and other (erious injuries.

improving Military Col. Pete Sorini said the prognwis lor

both journalists was "excellent."

David Woodruff said Tuesday on ABC's "Good

Morning America" that his brother s condition was "mark-

edly" better Tuesday morning.

Fhe ci>anch«)r of .ABC's "World News Tonight" also

suffered st>me broken bones and injunes to the side of

his face in the blast Doctors told the family that B*»b

VViKxlruft-s recovery would be more of a "maraihon" than

a "sprint." his brother said.

"At this point it would be too early to say what the end

situation will be with him. " I>dvid Woodruff said "But

were all so encouraged."

Vogt and Woodruff were wounded as they filmc-d a

report from the hatch of the Iraqi vehicle Both were wear-

ing body armtir and helmets.

Reily selects running mate, angers Democrats
Bv GttN Johnson
AsvH I.MII' Pkiss

BOSTON — In selecting state Rep Marie St Heur

to be his running mate. Attorney General lorn Reilly

adopted a tradition used successlull> by Republicans

in recent elections but angered some of his fellow

Democrats in the process

Reilly apparently surveyed the p«>litical landscape

and decided that none of the four Demtxrats running

for lieutenant governor this fall sufficiently bot»sted his

chances of winning the governor's office S») he drafted

St I leur into that race with the pn>mise of forming a

p«)litical partnership should they succeed in their indi-

vidual campaigns

"She's smart She's savvy. And she is absolutely

fearless." an ebullient Reilly told a crowd at a Boys

and (iirls (Tub near St Meur's IXvchester home on

I uesday "She is a perfect running mate lor this rate It's

going to he t»»ugh It's going to be hard, hut we're g«)ing

lo win this race"

Among those present were Mayor Ihomas Menino.

a fellow liemocrat. and former SulTolk Distnct Att»>mcy

Ralph Martin, a Republican. N>th ot wlumi urged Reilly

to pick St Heur as his running mate

"I want to thank Urni Reilly.' St Kleur »Md in a

speech that at p«tints brought tears to her eyes "I've

known Tom Reilly for a long nine I did mH expect or

anticipate this, bui I will tell vou. I want tu thank torn

Rcillv l»>f his i>Hif,ii!c. liif hiv viivirajic lo make a h»>ld

Ntatcmcni

St. Heur. married with three children, is the state'->

first Haitian-b*)m lawmaker She was lirst elected to the

Legislature in 1***^ and now serves as vice chairman of

the House Ways and Means Committee.

The 4.^-year-old worked fw Reilly both in the

Middlesex district attorney and state attorney general s

offices

•We come from different places." said Reilly. 6^. the

Min of Irish immigrants, "but we share a c«>mmon set ol

values and v ision for the state of Massachusetts."

While Reilly proclaimed St Heur as his running

mate, candidates for (governor and lieutenant governor

run separately through the sute primary in September

The IX-nuKrats and Republicans who win tht»se indi-

vidual races arc then paired by pany tor the gciu.'ral

election

In l'>*ti. though. William I Weld began a siring

of Republican victories by declaring his preference

U>r teaming up with then-state Sen I'aul Cellucci

f)cmocrats followed suit in 2(N)2. and 1 1 (kiv. Kerry

Healey. a Republican vying to succeed Ckn Vlitt

Romney this fall, plans n> continue the practice in her

own campaign.

"It s worked very well for Republicans in Ihe past,

and I think it's interesting that the IVrmvrats arc starl-

ing u> use thai str^egy as well." Healey said "It allows

you lo have siimectnc who reinforces your strengths and

tills m a bit on the things that, perhaps, ytm have » little

weaknevs on. and I think it also allows you i<t work as

a team thnnighinit the race and cover the state niitre

ctlcviivciv
"

Senate approves Bernanke

chairman of the Federal Reserve
Bv Jl ASMSI AVIHSA

,\S'«'» WH' Pm>s

WASHINtifON The Senile on Tuesday

approved the mtmination of Hen Hemanke lo be the

next chairman ot the federal Reserve, the m«>st influ-

ential economic policy |oh in the world

Bernanke, 52. was cleared on a voice vote after

short debate in the chamber amid strong hipanisan

support

He succeeds .-Man (ireenspan. *•). who retires

Tuesday af\er IK 5 years, making him the second-lon-

gest serving chairman at the central bank

"We believe that l)r Hemanke will scrxethiscoun-

B> well at the helm of t)»c federal Reserve." said Sen

Richard Shelby. R-.Ma . m remarks on Ihe Senate fljHjr

before the vote

Sen Paul Sarbanes. D-Md , observed "There s no

question about l)r Bernanke s qualiHcalions for the

position ... He commands great respect from his peers

in the profession and I think great respect from all who

have ctimc in contact with him"
Sen. Jim Running. R-Ky . was the only senator

requesting to be recorded as voting against the nomi-

nation Running cited concerns that Bernanke wtnild

be t(K> much in (ireenspanS mold. "Sadly. I have not

seen very much evidence of him being independent."

Running said.

•\ liirmer led goverTW>r and Princeton ccomwnic

professor. Bernanke. chairman of the While House's

( iiuncil ot I conomic Advisers, was tapped by

President Bush in October tor the fed post.

Hemanke must be sworn in before he l.ikes over as the

chairman of the fed

I he I cd determines interest rate piihcies that affect

an\ person or business borrow ing money Its decisions

can intliience tinancial markets around the gluhe

Hemanke will lead the fed at a time when the I S

ecoiKNny faces challenges, including bloated budget

and trade deficits, the queslMin of whether the high

flying housing market will make a sate landing and

the toll that high energy prices will have on business

activity. houKhold budgets and inflation

The handling of monetary policy under the

Bemanke-run Fed is not expected lo be much different

than of the Greenspan I ed Both men share a similar

philosophy in terms of the importance ot fighting infla-

tion, preparing for remiHe but dangerous ecomtmic

risks and keeping tlie economy on an even keel while

nurturing job crcatitm

And. Hemanke will w^irk lo make sure the Fed

remains free from political influeiKC Thai's crucially

important tor the I ed to have credibility in the eyes ol

investors and central bankers .inmnd the world

ITiere are certainly differences between lite two in

btrth substance as well as style.

Hemanke fav<»rs numerically spelling out accept-

able Kmrnls for mflatutn (ireenspan didn't, arguing

that It could cnmp the fed s flcMbility

In terms of selling interest rates, an inflation target

wiHildn't make much practical difference because the

fed's preferred range of inflation under (ireenspan

was I to 2 percent, excluding tood and energy prices

1 hat's the same range lav tired h\ Bernanke

Bernanke. in his Senate conlimiation hearing on

Nov. 15. said he would move slowly and seek to build

a consensus on ihe notion of inflation targeting

While Greenspan is known for his t)clphic dis-

course. Bernanke is known for his plain-speaking

sty le

The Senate's action is the lalest step in Bemanke's

journey from academic to econoinii policv maker

Healey added "We're ItMiking at a number ot very

well qualified individuals, and we will be teaming up

with somebody for this process We haven't gone very

lar with It yet."

But sekvting a running mate has become a flash

point among Democrats, si>me ol whom argue th.ii such

an an«)inlment is undenuKratii

Worcester Mayor I ini Murray, who has speni nver a

vear building a campaign for lieutenant governor. n>in-

plained vociferously last week that Reilly had broken

a pledge ti> him to stay lujt ot the race, something tlie

attorney general was asked about dunng his appearance

with St rieur

"Ihe conversation that he must be retirrring to hap-

pened last August. Ill the very early stage's of the cam-

paign, when I was trying to put logetfK'r my campaign,

and, basically, I indicated I had no plans ti> run with

anyone at that puini which I didn't." Reilly said

".\s things developed, I lelt I needed .i p.irtner and I

thought It was imptirtant that I do have a ruiuiing mate

I've made my choice
"

While heralding St fleur a» "a perlieci rtuining

mate." Reilly als«i courted millionaire businessman

( hns Gabrieli for his ticket The talks were *»> MrntHis

aides Iwid prepared lo annouiKc the partnership Sunday

atiermHMi

While Reilly is the best funded of the Democratic

candidates, with %} 7 millHW in tfie hank compared

u. Democratic rival Deval Patnck's S^KKNHi. he ctw-

i.eded that St I leur brought ivmc »! >

il weahh

(ijhrieli would have itrtitributed !•' ' ^n

VltNNA, Austria Ihe UN. nuclear watchdog

agency said in a report luosdav that Iran obtained

documents and drawings on the black iiiarkei iliai

serve no other purpose than to make an aioinic

warhead, lehran warned of an "end ol diplomacy"

if plans to refer it to the U.N. Security ( ouncil are

carried out

Ihe report b\ the agency, ahead ol a meeting

of its .'5-menihei board Ihursdav. also confirmed

information recentlv provided bv diplomats lamiliar

with the Iran probe thai lehran has not started small-

scale uranium enriclinient since announcing it would
earlier this month.

Nevertheless, the findings added lo pressure to

refer lehran to the Security (duncil within days.

Such a move. Iran said, would lead tu a halt in

surprise IN inspections beginning Saturday and

prompt it to resume fro/en nuclear activities,

"If it happens, the government will be required

under the law tu end the suspension o| all nuclear

activities It has voluntarily hailed." Iranian I oreigc

Minister Manouchehr Muttaki s.nJ I.Ul- Tuesday

speaking on Iranian television

Iran insists its nuclear pro^i.ini is ..unian only

and has no other purpose than to generate power
f nriihment can produce either I'uel tor a nuclear

reactor or the material needed to build a warhead

I uropean and Russian officials insisted the

(ipportunity for negotiations was not lost, even altei

envoys from Britain. ( hina, f raiice. Russia and the

t nited States agreed in I oiidoii overnight ti* rcvom-

mend Ihat the I.A I \'s board re|Virt Iran lo the ci'niK il

when it meets in Vienna

Ihe lop t N body has the ptiwer to impt»si. .

iiiiiiiii and polit'cal sanctions, but none of those i i >

surcs IS immediately likely I ndci the dc.i'

by Moscow and Beijing previous i>|
,

referral the Secuiity ( t>uncil will likel,. .i

new I.AI .\ report at the iie\l boaid meeting in
'

before deciding on substantive action, leavine

time for talks with Iran

"for us, the diplomatic path is nul closed

French Foreign Ministry spokesman Jc '"

Mattel said in Pans fhe process of takiiiL

the Security ( imncil is "revcisible. i«>o. if iian makes

the gestures we're waiting hw."

Ihe II foreign policy chief. Javier n

insisted that talk of sani. lions was piematitfc

are in a diplomatic channel," he said

Hut I S Ambassador John Bolion

sum to report Iran ii> the Semi;'. <

step ft»rward
"'

In an attempt lo reassiiie lelM.in rMjss'.in I

Minister Sergey I avrov underlined that the (

"will not make any iiminediaU' lUu

andChinescdiploni.il. a;11 he.iJ !•
'i

-

explain the mear c I ondon agrecmt,:

urge Iran Ui meet i \i . ..vmands he -.in)
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The U.S. Senate appnwcd the nomination of Ben Barnanke as the chairman of thv Federal Reserve,

Tuesday. Barnanke succeeds Alan Greenspan, who retired after after 18.5 years as acting chairman.
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Three years later, band manager

to plead guilty to nightclub fire

Bv tRIC Tdckkr
Asm h imh' I'ri.ss

PROVIDbNCF.. R.I. — The
former manager of the heavy

nieial rock group (ireal While

agreed Tuesday lo plead guilty

to lUU counts of involuntary

manslaughter stemming from the

deadly 2003 nightclub lire.

Superior Court Judge f'rancis

Darigan said Daniel Biechcle will

serve no more than 10 years in

stale prison under a deal with

prosecutors, sparing him the pos-

sibility of many more years behind

bars He is scheduled to enter the

plea next I uesday.

Biechele. 2*), who is out on

bail, was originally charged with

200 counts of involuntary man-

slaughter for setting the bla/e

thai began when he ignited pyro-

technics during a Great White

performance on Feb. 20, 20(n.

at The Station nightclub in Wcvt

Warwick

Sparks from the pyrotechnics

ignited highly llammabic foam

lining the club's walls and ceiling,

creating a fast-moving bla/e that

also injured more than 2(>0 people

in the fourth-deadliest nightclub

fire in the country 's history.

Kach manslaughter charge car-

ries a maximum of '^O years m
prison, though Hiechele could

only have been sentenced on KM)

of the 200 counts if convicted ol

all the charges

Darigan did not say wheth-

er Hiechele will ciioperatc with

prosemiois m liic Lise aguinsi

club owners Jcllrey and Michael

Derderian. who are also each

charged with 200 counts of invol-

untary manslaughter and accused

of installing Hammable foam in

the club in violation of the stale

fire code.

lorn Hriody, a lawyer for

Biechele, declined to comment
about the terms of the plea deal,

but told reporters that Biechele

never intended to harm anyone

and was remorseful. He said his

client had made a "very personal

decision to take responsibility for

his actions" on the night of the

deadly bla/e.

"He hopes that his decision

today will give some small mea-

sure of peace to the victims of

this terrible tragedy," Bnody
said.

Briody had said Biechele had

permission to ignite the pyro-

technics during the concert, bul

the Dcrderians have dispuUii

that claim.

Kathleen Mageriy. a lawvci

for the Derderians. declined ii>

comment on Biechele's deal

Some victims' relatives

reacted angrily to the news.

"My daughter's life is worth

more than a plea bargain," Diane

Maliera, whi> lost her 2'>-y ear-

old daughter, lammy, in the I'irc

said before the hearing.

lor the lOU victims, and

lor all the ones that are burnt

and siarred and everything else,

thev deseive much more than

ihis nul a plea bargain."

she s.iid I Ills IS .ihsolulciv

vsronu

Mluiiicy (icner.il l',ilrii.k

I ynch issued a news release late

I uesday saying his olflcc was

prepared to go to trial, though

he did not address family mem-
bers' concerns.

"We're working through the

process as best we can to bring

them what justice we can,"

I.ynch said outside court

The deal is likely to chaiiiic

ihe landscape of the criminal

case against the Derderians, said

David Frank, a former pros-

ecutor and current reporter fur

Rhode Island Lawyers' Weekly

and Massachusetts lawyers'

Weekly It could make it eas-

ier for them to point blame ai

Biechele if he admits responsi-

bility.

"His lawyer isn't there in

sort of present his side ol ihc

story or present his spin." I r.iiik

said "So it really allows ihc

Derderians lo put whalevei

blame or whatever responsibil-

ity they think is appropriate on

ihis manager."

I he upside lor prosecutors i^

lliai it would remove the uncci-

tainiy ol a jury trial, he said

"You never know wh.iis

going to happen m .in\ tusc m
front of a jury." added \ndreu

Horwil/. a criminal law proles

Mir at Roger W illiams I niversiiy

in Bristol

One count per death allegil

criminal negligence, the othei

.iccused the defendants of com-

mitting underlying misdemeanur

otlenses thai led to the de.tihs

t iidet Biechele's dcji. he

would plead guiliy to the i.oun|s

iclaied lo misdemeanor ofleiis-

cs Ihe other loo counts would

He dismissed. !>arigan said

Widow of civil rights leacier called

'matriarch of the movement'
KING from pag» 1

someday '

I ighieen months later, in

195?. they did

Ihe couple moved to

MaMsomery. Ala , where he became

p«^>r ofthc Dexter Aventie Baptist

(liureh -md helped kikl iIh- I''^''

MiHilgtimery bus boyciHt that Kosa

Parks set in m*)tHin when she refused

to give up her seal im a scgregtfcd

t bus ^ ith thai campaign. King began

'enacting his philosophv of mwivio-

lent. dirrct mkmI aciKm

(Her the >c*%. king was with

her husband in his hnest h«Hjrs She

was M his side as he received the

Si>hcl Peace Pn/e in l'»f>4 she

nutfvhed K-suk him from Sclnid.

Ala., into Montgomery m l'*«'^ on

the iriumfrfunt drive fur a vulmg

rights law

tjnlv days after his «iealh. she

flew U' Memphis with three of her

children to lead ihratsaniH m^vhing
in htmor of her slain hushand and to

plead for his cmmc.

1 think you nsc to the occasi«>n

m a cnsis," she once said "I think

the I ord gives vou strength when

yiHineedil (hkJ was using u» and

miw he's using me. too
"

Her husband's womani/ing lad

been an »>pen secrcl during the height

of the civil rights movc-meni In

January, a new buuk. ".\t Canaan's

I dge hv lav lor Hransh, |Hit hi^

mtklelity back in ihe sp«>ilight It saul

thai luM Umg belore he was .l^^a^sl

naied. King conle»sed .i lo

ing alTair lo his wife whik v.^ .^...^

recoveni^ front a h> stervciomy

Ihc King family, especiallv

t iHctla Scon King imd her lather-

m-law, Martin I uther Kin^; Si wctc

hi^a.K ,,.,i,),- ,,i
|ir«, n,l„i, i,.t

II \ Jiniiiiv I

u<i picMUctii VHhei an i<

jjispule 41 ( .iQier^^/luu

cwBi t iimfli s»,ii(i f

cami i.^ «trr ^ skIc tK

dav

She latcT was lijiMcu ii\ i .iiU'i u*

serve as p^Ml of Ihc I S delegation

lo itic I nitcd SalHvns. where N«Hing

w as if>e ambassador

In 1 'W. she spoke iHii in f«v»>r ol

a push to grant a trial for tames I arl

Ray. who pleaded guilty to killinc

her husband and then recanted

"I ven if no new ligN is shed on

the tads corKcming mv hushand's

as\a.ssinatHtn. at Icisi ".• in.! ih.-

nation can have n

of knowing thai justiwc n.is nm us

course in this tragedy," she told a

ludsc

Ihe final never look place. Ray

died in |WS
King was bom \pril 2'. N2"^.

in Perry < *Hinly. Ma Her lather ran

a country store lo help her fam-

ily during the IX-pre>sion, yoimg

pilkcil v,Ol|ti|l I .lICI ^lu

Moikcd as a wailicss Ki cam her was

through \ntioch ( oHcgc in Nellov*

Springs, < >hiii

In l'W4, vliv xitp(ied d«>wn .i~

head of the King t orter, passing the

lob tii son iX'Xier. wito in turn |^ssc-d

the Hih on to her »>iher stm, Monm
III, 111 :(KM Iksici continued lo

viTvc .Is the 1.C1IUI ,iiui ..iHi.iinu'

..lluci M.ulin III

1 .
', -lit ouiiti Hia I voiDiiiission

.-, pics^di I tif ihr SiHiihem

I
^^^ . . ..,.

l>aughleT No'

and Ihc ' . i,u ilmiin

became nmisier

In I'***;, on ila- 2^ih anniversary

ol her husKtnds iteath. King said

l>K w.K in Vietnam that Ikt husband

oppo^'tl h.«s been replaced by •"

UJHievl.iied war on ouf central cil'v

I w,ir being louglH by gang» wiin

tiuns tor drugs
"

"Ihc value ol life m our cities

li.lv Ki.>iiu' -is vheap as Ihe [H'lce ol

In I oiHioii. stie stood in I'*''*

in the same carved pulpil in Si.

Paul's I oihedral where hsrr hushand

preachc\l five vears citltif

W.ms iksp.iii .11 .ill ihe c-vil and

unrest ,iiul diM»tdci m Ihe worlil

Itldav.' >tH; (TfC.KlH'vi "but I scv

nev» MH.ial iHdc*r arul I tee ihe d;i» n

tif a new dav
"

Student activism reaches
new heights, survey says

Bv Sl7.ANNk tmV.MtDS

lUllV llXAS (I I I -A--)

AllsriN, Fexas fommunily
involvement and political activ-

ism are up to record oi near-record

levels among college freshmen,

according to results of a national

survey released lasl week by a

higher education research group

I wo out ol three ciillege liesh-

men said it's essential lo help

others who are in dilTicully. said

the study, released by the llighei

I ducation Research Institute at

ihc I niversiiy of California. I os

\ngeles. A record number ol

Ireshmen. 8.< percent, said Ihey

voluiiieered al least occasionallv

during iheir senior sear ol high

school

More than a thud of fresh

men, the highest percentage in

10 years, said it was importani oi

essential to keep up-to-dale ^viih

politics, the survey said. Nc.iiK

s(i percent of Ihe studeiiis .lul

thev had participated m ,in > ,i

Mi/ed protest in high school the

40-vear history, while 12 percent

said ihey had wurked for a local,

slate or national campaign during

high school.

I Diversity of lexas sociology

professor lynlhia Buckley said the

increase in student participation is a

result of structural changes and not

any one specific eveni such as Sepi

IL200I.

"Over the past 20 years, many

liirms of services with high social

value have shifted from the govern-

mental domain to ihe responsibility

of communiiy volunteers," she said.

\Miile it seems siudenl involve-

meiil 111 |x>lilics and volunleer work

Is increasing, "knowledge ol Uh-jI

officials and political issues con-

iinues to have enormous room loi

iniprovemeiU." Buckley said

\i I I, members ol several poJu-

iL.il oigani/iitions said ihe iiKii..i'.ed

activism is evident liom

and rcxruiling wilhiii ilicii . ., . il.i

ni/ations.

"I here is a huge ini|iyl-.c lor

change al the stale in..! tviiional

level." s.ud Hr.iiu! iskv.

highest percentage in the miivcs s president ol I mver-.,.

" Ihis is the Sept. 1 1 generation,

and we understand thai our votes

impaci the entire world."

Ihe insiiiuie surveyed more than

26\(MK) incoming freshmen at the

beginning ol the fall semester at 385

participating colleges.

"I here are more people coming

to campus looking and read) to do

stutl." said Jtiseph Wyly, member-

ship director of Noung Conservatives

of lexas. "Ihere seems to be a lot

more enthusiasm and knowledge"

\ational politics is not the imly

area experiencing a surge of student

iiiieresi I niversiiy p«)lilics have also

had a signilicani impaci on students,

said loyin I ali)la. a biology senior

who is running for re-election as

the natural science represenialive for

Studeni (iovernmeiil.

"Ihere are so many ways to

make my college and 11 as a whole

better, and what student govern-

iiieni does is to help turn those

ideas into action." 1 alola said.

"It's a great resource ri)r trying

to change universiiy life, because

here are moiivaled people willing

.Its to help out III any way they can."

Former Wal-Mart vice chairman

pleads guilty to fraud,
Hv Mm K vni I

MiKl SMI lit \ik \ l,.niici

Wal-Mart Stoivs liic vne cliainn.iii

wIhi was a pr(>lege ol lounder s.im

\Sallon plctded guilty t» fraud and

lax clurves lucsilay, ^Kbnitting tlui lie

slok' rnonc^. giH cattis and iiKTvluukJiM.

fn»n ific vvorkl s l.irvi-st ntiiiln

loni t ougliliii. ~ l.ivi- .

mum i>t 2h years in pnstm after pic.id

ing guilty lo live cinirts ol wire tr.iiid

^hl tme count of f iline a false tax alum
He .list) couM K.' linevi SI ?5 niillioii

I fie ludge ordifcxJ a [•wesenieiK-mt;

leport that will Like up u> 14 »(.x-k> lo

piVTXBV

Ual-NLn lj«>ifNrelem.xH

lo ledcTal prviscvoliir* alliT dix-i

( .nigfilin had einK.v/k!d nH>iie> in'!

ilie i.o(npany and u*\i csfK>r^- viinii

ITS to buy pnukicts as v.inevl .is Mtike-

skin ln«i(v. hiit
' tnd Hksntv

M.ux mix IK I losses .11 up

u kik' < . .' ( i<u^lai spoke

onlv sslicii Ik > !>ki.\l questions b\

IS i
I isotxTl IXiwson

\ltei\\,uu. .. I <. i.ivvyers issued .i

st,ueineiit iii .nIikIi ( iHigfilin accepted

n.'s(xinsiNliis liir'serhKis(XTsonal mis-

Likes in luluDiem

'

"Ifuv A.t- ikit .«! e».y dcxisK»i I

rc"^l ittc emfMn^rvsineni iJits nKWer

ltiV> causcxi nn family and IrwrxK and

I th,uik tticin lor tfietr support k<ve .«td

irieiidship," t iiugtiliii said m ifw «lale-

inenl

In ikxtmietits Itkxl witfi ifw amffL

( inttdilin sf«.vifk.,illv jLknith.xl defraud-

ing tlK- ciiin|iunv i«i pav hr iIk' can: of

his liuiuing do^. k.-.t<e a pnvale huni-

ine .ire.c ifvrade his ptckifi inick. buy

Ikiihit .ukl .1 cook'r. and axeive SnlKi

.Ml lomjcMiy VK.V CB

iiiii iixeivixl a Kise saiari of il 0»

luilUin in his IiikiI ye.» witfi the tnnii-

(xaiv X fil«^' witfi tlK- Seciaities .««d

i Xk.lvin|X* ( iiinmissKiii last \pnl said

t ou^m iilsi) avcivcd S3 IN millkKi m
bonuses and t<her aumK m fiKal 2tH^

i iv^m held ahiitii S?) milliivi in Wal-

tax charges
M.in Mink, atiiirdiiie to .in SIX lilmg

lasl I etruary

Hw lomier excxuinv s.tKl his guihy

pkra was in tlw Ix-si inien.'st of his family,

fnetxi. and commtnity He ivmatncd

a Wal-Mart chcxTkradei. asking ass«xi-

aics "to pull h>ge(tK-r in fulfillatg Sain

\^alton's dnsan of k.n;alnU! Itw wurki's

gn.-JU.'st aiaik.T
"

Pniscvtaors leconrnKTidcxJ a h.i>-

tc-ncx' fxjl Duwson scukxl the pica s^Kc-

nKin Ihe itid^- said he was ctnccninJ

ihat he icad rrtany ol ttte pka deals

deiaibi m newspapers hettwc any dnLtt-

nieiits wcTV hkxl wnh his uiun

SMidttng was mciuioncxJ m ciut

ahiHt restniRkn

VVal-Man spi4i*swi<run SUma
V^ilikffiis said Ihe >>ideal Ivb heen

"onhameksM^ .kkj pamful

"

"Stmeme we eM«cled h> •^wrah:

w tth die hi|dii id tf> diwn m a

very puNk s' ji lus high e4t»-

c^ <4aiiikrds ,iiU itK- w.iy v^ handkd

^ iiuner makes it cks« dial eveix

Aiuriaic will Nr heU to diese standards

with m> exc«ftk«v" Williams said

Wanda Smith, riRht, cmhraeen Sarina liarbce alter the announcement ol Coriti.i Scoll King!, death.
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UMass dorms need work Framingham compared to Hadley
With an undergraduate population of roughly

18,000. LMass has 41 dorms, capable of housing

1 1,000 students. L'Mass guarantees housing for all

freshmen and sophomores, however, with nearlv

4,500 new students admitted annually, the Lni\er-

sit\ is continuing to face a severe hous-

ing shortage A number of students lived

in "temporary housing" at the Howard

received notification that I would not be getting a

room. Thank you, Housing Services, you know, I

would live in my car. but I think the parking tickets

would wind up being more expensive than room

and board.

Mirt Rolannor ^> cynicism toward the housing
'^'^'^ Dciqiivjci process here isn't all derived from just
^^^^~"^''~

this one adventure. 1 had heard enough

Johnson on Route 9 for the entire duration of the

fall semester, and even more undergrads lived in

converted lounges all across campus. So, I have to

ask. why isn't available housing taken into serious

consideration when capping the number of new

students to admit?

The University is increasing the number of new

students admitted each year, and with the addi-

tion of several new dormitories we can expect a

drastic increase in admission for the class of 2010.

Likewise, the Lniversity continues to make way for

freshmen by designating entire dorms "freshmen

only" Meanwhile juniors

and seniors are being stuck

with fewer on campus liv-

ing options Perhaps that's

the L niversity's subtle way
of telling uppcrclassmen to

get out.

Separating upperclass-

men and freshmen is the

admmistration's brilliant way of addressing the

alcohol problem on campus. I'm skeptical that

any dorm can truly be "dry" and anyone who lived

through freshmen year knows, no one is rowdier

or sloppier than a drunk, first semester college

student Yes. ladies and gentlemen, somehow, some

way. Van Meter residents will get their hands on

excessive amounts of boo2e next year, please mark

my words

The housmg here does boast something that few

universities can. that once you're in. you're in. .As

long as you apply for housing annually you are

guaranteed a roi>m for four years The condition

and location of that room is a gray area, but they

won't toss you out on the street. However, once

you're out, you're out. If you drop your housing,

forget about try ing to get a dorm room ever again I

know trom experience

I dropped my housing in early December to

avoid a hefty cancellation fee. When my off-cam-

pus living arrangements fell through. I re-applied

for housing about a week later. As a sophomore.

I assumed I would still be guaranteed a room In

fact. I was told by a housmg services employee that

I would be fine Turns out. in re-applying for hous-

ing they considered me a junior. (If that were the

case I think they owe me about 15 credits).

Therefore, a week before classes started I

I call the "residence halls" dorms

because the label "residence hall"

Is like putting frosting on a turd

and calling it a cupcake.

horror stories from friends to realize the system is

extremely flawed. It should come as no surprise

that plenty of seniors couldn't get a room in a

dorm of their choice, and many more students are

extremely upset about being displaced from the

newest all freshmen dorm. Van Meter, next fall.

However what may come as some sort of a surprise

is the deplorable condition of many of the dorms.

I call the 'residence halls" dorms because the

label "residence hall" is like putting frosting on

a turd and calling it a cupcake. I experienced the

maintenance process over the past summer work-

ing as a member of the

Central Orchard Hill

paint crew. Armed with

only our brushes and

an endless amount of

cheap antique white

paint, my crew and I

made our way through

every room in the two

areas. Ladies and gentlemen, here is what I discov-

ered.

All of the corner rooms in Wheeler are falling

apart with water damage, and the first floor and

basement of that building have cockroaches Gor-

man also has a number of rooms with horrible

water damage The showers in Baker are falling

apart and the ceilings are a mold trap.

In fact. I believe we found extensive water

damage in every building. Some of these dorms

should be condemned, yet year after year prob-

lems are covered up rather than fixed appropri-

ately The offices in charge of maintaining the

dorms do the best they can with the few resourc-

es (hey have.

The Lniversity is not doing nearly enough to

improve the conditions of the older dorms, and

they are not adequately supporting those who fix

and maintain the buildings themselves. It's like

trying to tell a doctor to fix a broken leg with a

Band-Aid.

If this university truly prides itself on its

"residence hall" community, then the actual

conditions of these buildings should be a top

priority. Maybe once one of the dorms is actually

condemned the administration will stop ignoring

(he problem.

Sick Belaitger is a CoUegiam itaffmember

Protecting economic interests

Andrew Freeman

Does our society value hon

esty? Increasingly this question

has troubled me. Every institution

- from government to the church

(o business to (he media - has

come under fire for

s«rious. repeated

deceptions Are these ^^^^^^_
isolated incidents,

or is something wrong with our

society'!'

One of the most recent con-

troversies has centered on the

memoirs of James Frey. In his

book. "A Million Linle Pieces."

Frey presents an image of de-

praved criminality and desperate

addiction, with a chorus of "I

am an .Alcoholic and 1 am a drug

Addict and I am a Criminal"

running throughout the work.

He was "wanted in three states."

spent three months in prison, had

brawled with several police offi-

cers and been targeted by the FBI

It was all hype Frey spent a

few hours in jail, at most, before

he received bail, was not wanted

in any state and his interactions

with the police were, in the words

of one officer, "polite and coop-

erative." .Ml this was discovered

by a website, thesmokinggun

com. and detailed in a long article

on Jan 8 Sot only was ",A Mil-

lion Little Pieces" flawed, but

so was the sequel memoir. "My
Friend Leonard." which focuses

on a prison term that, in reality.

Frey never served

Ordinarily, people try to hide

the evils that they commit, rather

than to embellish them Frey

seems to have been a more or less

typical young man he gradu-

ated on time, was a member of a

fraternity, had problems with sub-

stance abuse and had a few minor

and inconsequential run-ins with

the police. This was not market-

able material for a memoir
Frey's first book started out

as fiction and failed to impress

the publishers he shopped it to,

according to a 2003 article in

the New York Observer. Instead,

it was published as a memoir.

presumably because the salacious

story was only worthwhile if

"true " But the whole enterprise

was disingenuous.

Frey 's fraud is not a story

about an individual

but the creation of a

_^^^^ brand That brand was

"James Frey" - a ut-

tooed. tough-talking, recovered

addict with a heart of gold, who
valued "honesty" and expressed

that through obscenity Much like

a gangster rapper, "Frey" had to

prove his manliness and street-

cred. and inventing a dastardly

criminal record was necessary

This hyper-masculine posing

makes the depths of Frey s fabri-

cated fall all the more believable

Witness the cult of

celebrity: people are

observed and fol-

lowed and spun until

nearly every aspect

of their lives is public

knowledge, until Brad

or Jen becomes as

recognizable as Coke
or Nike.

to his audience.

Turning individuals into

commodities is something our

economy excels at. W itness the

cult of celebrity: people are

observed and followed and spun

until nearly every aspect of their

lives is public knowledge, until

Brad or Jen becomes as recogniz-

able as Coke or Nike. Even worse

is "Reality TV." which transforms

ordinary people into scheming

egomaniacs while presenting

them as the model of real people.

From an economic perspective

abstract qualities like truthfulness

and honesty are only valuable if

they produce a profit Lies that

protect the company, promote the

brand or advance the individual

are justified under our system.

Most of our economy is based

on deception, starting with the

basic lie that products will satisfy

our every need. Once you ac-

cept the primacy of materialism,

you are ready to trample other

holiday shoppers, to defraud your

company, to fabricate your own
memoirs.

Frey's fraud is a product of

this culture, a deception far be-

yond mere individual responsibil-

ity. The publisher did not bother

to fact-check the sensational istic

memoirs. Oprah Winfrey, who
helped promote Frey on her show.

Ignored indications that he had

lied about his drug rehabilita-

tion.

According to a Jan. 24

story in the New York Times,

an addiction counselor told the

show's producers that Frey's de-

scriptions of the Hazelden rehab

center were false and damaging.

Yet Frey was featured and his

book promoted Both Oprah and

Frey's publisher defended him

after the memoirs were found

to be lies, to protect their owti eco-

nomic interests

We live in a country where men

like Frey make money firom lies and

have no shortage of defenders when

they are caught Where serial liars

like Jayson Blair, who fabricated

articles for the New York Times, get

book deals for their memoirs.

It has to end Pet)ple who
abuse our trust and are rewarded

ought to be riictorically tarred and

feathered, not excused or forgiven

They should be banished from jobs

that require our public trust. Our

economy often rewards lying, but as

the collapse of Enron shows, decep-

tion ultimately harms it and society

as a whole. We need to look beyond

our crass material interests, and

concern ourselves with the welfare

of all. because a nation of "Freys" is

not a nation at all.

Andret* Freeman is a Col-

legian columnist

The Collegian Is looking for letters to the

editor and Ed/Op columnists

Come down to the Collegian newsroom in the

Campus Center basement to apply!

With all the recent talk about

expanding the Route 9 area of

Hadley — to include building

a "SuperCenter" Wal-Mart, a

Home Depot and a Lowe's —
local officials should

examine the elTects Dan 0'
that retail expansion __^___
had on one town at

the other end of Route 9.

If you live in Eastern Mas-

sachusetts, like I do, then

you probably understand the

nightmare that comes with shop-

ping along Route 9 in Natick or

Framingham on a given week-

end. My trip to buy a shirt at the

Natick Mall on a recent Satur-

day afternoon turned into utter

dread.

Maybe I should have known

better, not to drive to the mall

in the middle of the weekend
L'nfortunately, my friend just

moved to Framingham and I was

driving back from her house

when I needed to buy the shiri.

Why should Natick Framing-

ham be avoided'!* Because on a

typical Saturday afternoon, traf-

fic jams stretch for miles These

towns have virtually turned into

shopping malls (Sorry if you

live in Framingham. but you

know it's true).

If you are from the metro-

west area of Boston, which I

know a lot of LMass Amherst

students are. then you know
exactly what I'm talking about

Route *> from Natick through

Framingham is a wasteland of

corporate America. Chain stores

as far as the eye can see. Truly a

depressing sight

I'm not anti-business Hey.

people need to buy stuff, and

retailers need to make a living,

right? However, the problem

with (he Framingham re(ail

di$(rict is that it isn't located

somewhere on the outskirts of

town, for example, in some area

that needed to be revitalized.

Rather, it has literally taken

over the town.

Looking around Framingham,

i('s no( all bad There are some

nice houses in quiet neighbor-

hoods away from the malls. But

to live and work in the town is

likely a nightmare due to traffic

alone. The road that connects

the rest of the world to

Rripn ^" ^^' major retailers
DIIBM _ Route 9- isn't just

a road; it's a major

highway, which runs right

through the center of town. You
have to take it to get just about

anywhere.

From a business perspec-

tive, Framingham is a gold mine

for retailers. Over the years,

the town has grown into the

If you are from the

metro-west area

of Boston, which I

know a lot of UMass

Amherst students are,

then you know exactly

what I'm talking about

Route 9 from Natick

through Framingham is

a wasteland of corpo-

rate America.

retail center of the Metropolitan

Boston area at the unfortunate

expense of (he town's people.

I recendy talked to a real

estate broker from the town of

Southboro, which is located next

to Framingham. The broker told

me that Framingham properiy

values are down, crime is up and

he would "never buy a home
there

"

The low costs of rent

undoubtedly attracted certain

aspects of the population (o live

in Framingham, specifically.

Brazilian immigrants This has

been met with both good and

bad resuhs

One good thing (hat's hap-

pened: Framtngham's recent

Brazilian reruiissance in (he

town center. In the past 10

years, these immigrants have

truly revitalized Framingham

Center for the better, with an ar-

ray of Brazilian restaurants and

shops.

On the flip side, there are

many more Brazilian immi-

grants who don't work in these

fancy shops, and many of these

immigrants are illegal. Who do

you think works all these low-

paying, retail jobs at stores like

Wal-Mart? You guessed it.

We all know that low proper-

ty values and higher crime rates

go hand-in-hand. To add to the

town's demise, a recent article

in the MetroWest Daily News
pointed out that the number of

level three sc\ offenders moving

into Framingham has gone up,

even though the offenders have

no prior ties to the town.

in a high-profile news story.

on Dec. I 7, 2005. Fvandro

Doirado allegedly kidnapped a

25-year-old woman and her two-

year-old son from the >^al-Mari

parking lot in Framingham. Doi-

rado had just allegedly slabbed

a fellow drug dealer in nearby

Natick and thought he killed

him (the drug dealer survi>ed).

Fearing that he would go to

jail for murder, Doirado hid in

the Wal-Mart parking lot. wait-

ing for a nice-liHiking temale

to have one last "fling." pi^licc

said. After he abducted the

woman and her son. he allegedly

raped her in a liKal parking lot.

then forced her to drive about

60 miles to Plymouth, where

he continually raped her in a

hotel room lor over 48 hours. As
all of this was happening, her

young son watched in horror To

make ma((ers worse, police now
believe thai Doirado has the

HIV virus. Doirado is an illegal

Brazilian immigrant that has

lived in (he United Stales for

nine years.

Now we must ask ourselvcv.

is Framingham the kind of town

we want Hadley to become

editor '
'

'

Don't be afraid to eat alone
I just had an exouctatingiy painful experience: I ate dnvicr

akme It's my tirsi nighi hack to campus md I'm so excited

to he hack ai I Vlass alter a tar-fcolong break Net when my
plans with a lew fnends for dinner fell apart because evw^one

was busy gemng last minuK emnds done. I was stianped «

My njommafc from lasl semesw g)Ol an ReOCCCa PaSKJevich

internship and left me stranded with a new per-

son wtm I have yet to meet and ttiree ofmy go»xl ttiends here

have gLiiie abroad. I decided I wouU try it go to the duimg hall

and eal dinner by myself

As I trekked over lo tfie Hampshire I>ning Commons I

notkwl I was the (Wily one walking by herself Whether it was

a couple hi^kiing hands as they

passed a gnxip of girls gig-

gling and shixiting. recounting

fur»Ty stories from their time

apart or seven guy s bundled i^

and striding out ofthe winter

night into a haven ofchKken

parmesan. everyone had a sup-

peitime sidekrck or two.

I walked up the steps and

handed over my L'-Card. As I

headed over to stand in line I

was overwtielmed with an in-

tense sense of kneliness. I felt

like I needed someone to hand

me a tray mid-convenadon and

I wflrted to comment about

how gross the salmon kwked

to sc»n«»ie wiio woukl surety

agree I decided I'd eat and go as soon as humanly possible;

ifstanding in line caused this much agony, sitting and esting

wouW be unthinkable torture.

I fomd an empty taNe after what seemed like hours of

searching, pkipped into the scat grabbed the paper card on the

table and read finously abixd DL Hughkry as I tned to finish

my dinner in record time I firtt like everyone was watching

me. The paranoia was insane. In reality, everyone else in the

room coukj care less about me; they were too busy emifAaed

in conversation to study the kme girl al a table by heraelf

( )n m\ way hack to PanerstTt my anxiety transfcvmcd itHi>

sadness. \fy 6isl pace skiwed h> a steady stroll and m> heail

sank I tned to figiic ixa Mtiy I was <<i gkxony .md reali/od

I missed home. and. oddly emxjgh. I miv*d high >thix>l As

anxious as I was to gel back here. I missed the ctimfivi of fam-

ily. The knowledge thai A anytime there will

be someiwe hiwnc to talk to. k> waich a mtwie

wiih (T enjoy a meal with is a reassuing

Although I've been out of high

school for almost two years now.

being in my hometown over

winter break brought back days

before college. I was flooded with

memories of hallway laughter and

thoughts of warm summer nights

at the beach; it was hard to come
back to a campus where there are

far more strangers than friendly

faces.

luxury I enjoyed fvt tJie past nrnnth

.ANhough I've been out of high schix>l for almost two years

now. being in my hcmciown over winter break hnxjght hack

days before college 1 was flooded with menwnes ofhalhvay

laughter and thot^^ ofwarm summer nights at the beach;

it was hard t<< come hack to

a campiK where there .vc fir

more strangers tfian friendly

fines.

Ifanyt»ie else feels over-

come with a sense of lacking

right now. know y iiu're w*
akme. Also, you don't need

c«TLstani entertainment by

others, being fiy your^lfcan

wtirk stimetinies too Branch

out ifyou really are lonely

because you could be miss-

ing out on great friends by

being unwilling to meet

them.

Remember and cherish

your high schtxil days, but

be excited about making
new memories in college Know your family will

always be home when you need them, and it's good to

get away every now and then.

Though it was a burden beyond belief, I'm glad I

ale alone, because it allowed hidden insecurities to sur-

face. I don't plan on eating alone again anytime soon,

but I am planning on a great spring semester at UMass.
Welcome back everybody. May this semester bring fun

times, gotxl grades and plenty of dinnertime pals

Rebecca Paskievich is a UMass student

UMass Housing's new drinking policy can
be taken in many different ways. Many students

will glance over the article and not even pay the

slightest bit of attention to it, some will not even
know about it and others, like me, will read the

whole article and try their best to under-

stand it. Some of the new policies will

be very beneficial to the UMass com- m^^^^
munity, while others will be impossible
to implement.

The first new rule, about alcohol in large gath-

erings, will probably be the easiest and only rule

that will be able to be enforced by RAs and the

UMass police. It is very obvious when a room is

full to the brim with people by the noise level

and students floating in the hallways. This is also

one of the most beneficial ones, because the more
people, the more noise; the more noise, the more
they disrupt their neigh-

bors. This way, the parties

can be kept under control.

The next rule, about alco-

hol paraphernalia, will be

very difficult to enforce.

If a student is bringing a

table up to their room, offi-

cials have no way to tell

whether it is for beer pong
or whether it is just to

have a table in their room.

However, 99 percent of the

time the tables would be for

beer pong.

The rest of the alcohol paraphernalia is almost

impossible to detect. RAs and the police have no

right lo come into our rooms unless they have

a search warrant or if the door is wide open.

They will have a very difficult time discovering

students with these items who will just give the

enforcers extra trouble 1 will not even discuss

the drinking games rule, because this one is abso-

lutely impossible for them to enforce.

The policy about having large volumes of alco-

hol is definitely a valid rule. If students have a

smaller amount of alcohol al a party, they will not

be able to have so many people. If they do end up

having many people in the room, then each person

will get a smaller quantity of alcohol, causing less

of a risk of alcohol poisoning.

However, if students bring the alcohol into the

building in their backpacks, it will be impossible

to delect. However, off-campus residences, like

the fraternities, will have a much smoother lime

getting alcohol in. Students can go to these if they

cannot get alcohol into their dorms.

The rule about not having empty alcohol

containers displayed in your room

Bonnie Solomon '^^^'^^ j"*' p'^'" '"'"y* ''"' '• i**^'"**")

1^^^^^^^^—^ makes sense. While walking through

the Southwest residential area, one can

see empty liters of alcohol lined up on various

windowsills. This is a common decoration, but it

If a student is bringing a table

up to their room, officials have

no way to tell whether it is for

beer pong or whether it is just

to have a table in their room.

However, 99 percent of the

time the tables would be for

beer pong.

actually promotes alcohol use.

When seeing all these containers lined up a

student might believe that they have to live up

to another's party the previous night Thus, this

is a mild form of peer pressure. Also, it makes

the owner of the room proud of their partying

skills, something that should not be encouraged.

Again, it is going to be dif-

ficult to penalize students

for this because enforcers

cannot enter students' rooms

without a warrant.

I can understand vshy

Housing Services came up

with these rules. They, and

many students, feel that the

drinking al UMass has got-

ten out of control. Students

over 21 have a right to drink,

but loo many underage stu-

dents are acquiring alcohol

and this problem needs to

be prevented. Also, students who party often are

disrupting other students' experience at UMass
However, many students are going to completely

disregard these new rules.

Housing services should instead put all stu-

dents under the age of 20 into designated dorms,

and students who are going lo be 21 or who are

21 and older, should be in other dorms. This way.

if an underage student comes into their dorm with

alcohol, he or she can be penalized for it. I he

wellness dorms should be promoted more because

many students do not want to live there because

they feel it is "uncool" or they have boring

reputations .Mso, there should be more organized

activities, besides sports, on campus on Thursday,

Friday and Saturday nights so students can have

fun without drinking.

Bonnie Solomon is a Collegian columnist

Responding to illiteracy

Mike Sances

. two respevted and

I polKv organi/aDoRS

idoBed a study on literacy rales

amoi^ American college graduates

.An introikk-tMin to (he ncpon stales

Humh
"20pefccnlofl S

ci>ilegc students ctim- ^^^^^^
pieting four-y ear degrees and M)

peiceni of students earning two-year

degrees ~ have only basK quantitative

literacy skills, meaning tfKy are un-

able to estimate it tlKir car has enough

gasoline to get to the next gas station

or cakulaie the total cosi ofurdoing

office supplies
"

The survey's conclusions fiave

wilt shiKkwaves annmg the chattcnng

classes. Wnting in the Jan 5 ivsuc of

the kical weekly, tfic Valley Advo-

cate. Alistair Highet quoted a fiederal

educatHm official who pointed out that

"ttic avscssment is n«< designed to lest

ytHir umJcrslaixling ol Proust, but ti>

lest sour .ibiliiy In a'ad labels." Highet

expiesMrd surpnsc at the literacy

study, produced n>inlly by the Pew

ChtfitaMe Trusts and ttw .American

Institutes ftw Rcscaah. condi*mning

the nai<in's apparent "lage population

of sclf-tibsessed illitcTales
"

The C hristian Science Monitor

c«incuned "Reading this editorial is

a test of virls.' was the headline of a

Monitor editorial dated Dec 29 "If

you have a college dcga-e." the editors

wrote, "there's no guarantee y<Hi can

follow this edilonal l^als becaiee

the number of graduates proficient in

English fell from 40 peac-nt in 1992

lo .1 1 percent in 2()03."

If the report s conclusions are to

be believed, a question III return to in

a moment then reading this column

is also a test as is attending college

generally I or when we factor in the

percentage of Americans who actually

go to college, the applicable number is

reduced by half

The results ofany study ofcollege

graduates can be reduced by half

again when we ccmsider tfiat tmly 54

percent of college students gradu-

ate within six years Many simply

never graduate al all. according to an

AssociatctI IVess iirticle from Nov.

15, "federal tigures repon 57 pcacnt

of white stiidc-nts finish their degree.

conpored with 44 pervenl of Hi^san-

ics and ^9 pcrccrw of Wacks

'

Are we ficeling pnvileged \t%'^

Because thai shouU certainly be one

conclusHVi thai Rilknvs if we aicept

these statistics as tnie a

sense ofUnc's own stilus

^^^^^— among a shnnking elite

.AixHlier possible reaction would t>e

disgust and resignation of the sort thai

characterizes Highet's piece, wfiich

begins by observ ing ttiai
" ITiere are

certain things tfwt we jusi can't do

anything afxxit" and ends wiih an

exasperated "Oh. well

"

"20 percent of U.S. col-

lege students complet-

ing four-year degrees

- and 30 percent of

students earning two-

year degrees - have

only basic quantitative

literacy skills, mean-

ing they are unable to

estimate if their car has

enough gasoline to get

to the next gas station

or calculate the total

cost of ordering office

supplies."

On tfie other haid. of course, is

Benjamin Disraeli, who in the 1800s

famously said. "TTiere ;ire three kinds

of lies: lies, damned lies and statis-

tics."

But I'm not about to launch a one-

man crusade agaiast the study 's meth-

odology, or its conclusions Resides,

what really matters is that they have

by now been widely disseminated

among and accepted by the privileged,

whose reactions will in time translate

into policy; for all practical purposes,

they are true eixnigh. Moretiver, the

decline of literacy in the I nited States

is probably all too real It certainly

would explain a lot and there cer-

Chanccllor Loniburdi's con-

struction of apartment style dorms

on the north side of our campus
is a perfect example of just how
screwed up our I niversity 's priori-

ties are While there is

from our New Year's Lve hang-

overs.

Rather. Lombardi and (iarganu

have craf\ed a vision of their dream

University, and they will go to

whatever lengths need-

a clear need for more Mdhsha LeiblUHfl ^^ '" P"" '" ^ creamier

on-campus housing, the >——^—^^-^— crop of students with

construction of these

luxury residential suites has put

our campus over $90 million in the

hole. .And just who is being asked

lo pay for our Chancellor's poor

decision? We are. of course.

But perhaps a belter question

is: Why the hell did our Chancellor

chtxise to construct dorms that uill

cost over $1,000 per person per

month to pay ofl? It doesn't even

cost $1,000 per month to rent a

small house in the Valley Isn't pro-

viding atTordable student housing a

requisite lo providing an accessible

education which is mandated

in the University's mission state-

ment?

Doesn't, um, charging up to

$1,000 per person per month for

on-campus housing raise some
significant class issues? Indeed,

our Chancellor's motives for con-

structing these new dorms have

every thing to do with class and

little to do with the Lniversity s

mission. As the UMass housing

website (hup:' www.umass.edu
budgel/'housingfees) stales, "these

new apartments address a competi-

tive disadvantage the campus has

faced in recruiting students who
are interested in this type of living

arrangement and can find it on the

campuses of our peer institutions."

Tfie decision to construct a $92

million housing project in order

to increase LMass' appeal to stu-

dents who are privileged enough

lo choose which college tt> attend

based on whether or not their pro-

spective school has lwo-balhro«)m.

full-kitchen suites is a black mark

on our Chancellor's record

Indeed, it is not as if itur cam-

pus has had a problem attract-

ing enough applicants, durgano's

new "early admissions'" program

accepted a full two-thirds of the

incoming freshman class fiw 2(M><>-

07 while we were slill recovering

ixstiy is a k« to explain it

One explanaihin is the ctwde-

iccnding anitude ih.it many educated

Americans, especially hut mx exclu-

sively liberal l)em<x.-rats. hold hnvani

the majority of the p^ixilalitTn By

starting from an assumpiHwi thai most

of tlietr fellow citi/ens are naturally

stupid, they delude ihetnsclves imo

thinking thai things like fast fixid.

ncality televisi<wi and war are ac-tually

the result of popular demand

After the 2fXM election, lor

example, many sclt-idcniifying

pn«gres.si\e Demtx-rats c<WKluded thai

their party 's failure to win working-

class voles lay n<M with tficir pi>lKies.

bxit with how tficv communicale tfvMe

policies to the igrnirant masses Since

I>em<x~rals st> obviously represent tfie

besl interests of tfie pixw. this argu-

ment goes, then tfie pixw aren't volii^

in tlieir self-intereM, instead. iIkv musi

be voimg (in tfie basis of things like

nuiral values and "identity
"

ITkv liml tlvmsclvcs imo thinking

tfvit vaciHHis political campaigns. ntM

inlonnative ones, are what peopk

rrally want. then, once tfie idiocy of

ifK campaign cixvludcs. Ifiey are

"sh(xked. sfHxked" to discover tfiat

for instance, a majority of Bush vtiters

couldn't identify his policy positions.

And so it is with the 'shock' we
might feci toward tfie revelation that

so fijw of us can adequately read a

prescription label, let alone a newspa-

per

Fortunatclv. the slate of literacy in

America like iHIxt pressing national

issues. IS something we certainly can

do s»imething afx>ul. First, as always,

is to shed this self-serv ing pretense of

powerlessness because it is self-

serving, after all

If you've gotten this far,

and plan on graduating, you've

already overcome several sta-

tistical hurdles you're one of

that 20 percent of 50 percent of

50 percent. You now have a de-

cision to make Will you laugh

at the masses of "self obsessed

illiterates" and feel good about

yourself? Or will you try to do

something to change this?

Mike Sances is a Collegian

columnist

every year. And guess

what? If your family makes less

than a hundred grand a year, if yi)ur

SAl scores are below the 1.300

mark or if "beach parties" by the

duck s*** -covered lawn of the

campus pond turn you off. you are

not a part of their vision.

Hut then again, who gets to

build the vision for our campus'

Since when did inlantili/ing fK-ach

parties, flat-screen TVs and luxury

How many of our

families can afford to

pay $ 1 .000 a month

for us to live on

campus? How many

of us want to gradu-

ate with a loan debt

of up to $36,000 in

housing costs alone?

suites become the hi(:h mark of the

new UMass'' Whatever happened

to the notion of college as a site of

dynamic relatii>n>hips and a criti-

cal exchange ol ideas' Whatever

happened to the I niversity's mis-

sion of providing "an accessible

and quality education'*" What hap

pens to those who can't pay lor the

increased housing costs that will be

caused by the construction ol these

dorms''

Speaking again of money.

in case you haven't visited the

website, we have fveen graciously

offered three payment options for

the new dorms According to the

first option, regardless of whether

we live in a new suite, a single or

a d«<uble. we could pay $52K per

r»K>ni per m«mth by 2<K»S Or. those

of us living in singles and dtMibles

could partially subsidize those liv-

ing in the suites.

Under this equation, by 2008

singles would cost $596, doubles

would cost $4K.3 and suites would

cost $908. lastly, those students

living in the new suites could cover

the cost of the debt themselves, in

which case they would pay a mere

$1,022 each in rent per month.

Ihe administration is essentially

asking us whether we want the

knife, the gun or the rope.

How many of our families

can afford lo pay $1,000 a month
for us to live on campus'' How
many of us want to graduate with

a loan debt of up to $36,000 in

housing costs alone? Or how
many of us want lo live at home
with our parents or be forced to

attend community college since

on-campus housing simply costs

loo much?
Clearly, it is time lo re-ori-

ent our University's priorities.

It is time lo bring it back to the

basics: as a public university.

LMass' mission is to provide an

accessible and quality education

to people from Massachusetts

and beyond. Providing affordable

housing is a part ol that mission.

Ihe construction of these suites

runs against the University's

mission, and it is time to hold

our Chancellor accountable.

While in the short term, per-

haps we can't stop the construc-

tion of (iargano and I ombardi's

new apartments, but we can

demand that since the power-duo
got us into this mess, it is their

responsibility to get us out of it.

Perhaps (iargano, Lombardi

and the Board of Trustees who
will approve the final payment

plan at their meeting in February

can pay the $92 million in

debt out of their pockets? Broken

down into its $5 million a year

payments, the Trustees alone

have more than enough combined

assets to cover the cost Sure, it's

a stop-gap solution, but some-

thing has got lo give ~ and for

once, let's make sure it's not us

Xfarisha Icihium is a
Collegian columnist

School and The Golden Rule
Jane and Xom are both single college students at the

I nivcTMiy of Massachusetts. Amherst Jane and K»m

bi>lh like to go l«> the fvirs. get drunk and have sex with

random people At tfK* end of the day. htiwever. Jane

will most probably be considered an "easy lay." while

font will Iht considered a powerful and

glorious sexual magnet

SiMtie argue thai this discrepaicy is a ^^__
result of sexism, and perhaps lo a certain evtcnt it is

I, however, think thai tfie ri»>l of this problem is much

deeper than merely sexism Jane and Tom are Nnh
wrong, and sexism is only the tip of tfie iceberg In-

stead of women demanding higher standards l(«r men.

they are demanding the same respect Iih Itiwer stan-

dards It IS a corruption in tfie riM«ts of our stxietv tlui

IS being more and more accepted and entirely unad-

drcssed a fear of words like "morality" and "decency
'

When the 1 uropeans tirsi tame lo this ctHinlry.

iIkv came with mtval standards and religion With

Jesus thrisi as their inspiration, the coUmists elected

govenunent ofticiaK lo uphold these moral standards,

buih h«Hiies and. in lime, the I niled Sutcs of America

flounsfied < lovemment officials and war liemes came

logetlier and eventually cneaied a Consiiiulion ~ the

foundation of the laws of this ciHintry. which were

csM.-nlially inspired by tfie

Bible In fail. I leorge Ma»«in,

the lather" ol ihc Bill of

Rights, insisted that Ihe Ten

Commandments be included.

with the argument tfial. "Ihc

laws of nature are the laws of

(iod; wlH>se authority can be

superseded by no power on

earth"

However. American his-

tory has proved time and lime

again that the combination of

church ami stale was flawed,

al the hand of man. from the

very Ix'ginning An entire

nation o\ people were brutally

slaughtered and reduced to a handful of reservation

camps in hopes of escaping the religious persecution in

Lurope "Ihou shall not kill" was simply overliH)ked

and the fosus turned to words like "savages' ami red

skin volor I he s.ime thing happened during Ihc limes

of slavery and the Salem witch trials, for example

Human misinterpretation of the Bible was used as law

and thousands of inniKcnl people were killed and op-

pressed fx'causc of skin color or ""satanic sympioms
"

Aside fh'ni government, the entire education

svstem was also based more on a moral educatu'n

rather th.in writing skills and mathematics C hildren

were taughl virtues like kindness, honesty, respect

and the (lolden Rule, and they were punished if the>

misbehaved. Punishment was one of the things that led

t»> the tall ot m«>ral education in the public classrinini

Parents disagreed over whether their children should Ix'

slapped or spoken lo harshly for K'ing "immoral" a

tenii that increasingly meant different things to ditVer-

ent people.

Sanam Hakim

When children, religious or

not. are detached from basic

human virtues in the schooling

system, they either forget what

they learned at home, or learn

to despise the term "morality"

because of the restrictions it

implies.

Pertiaps mure importantly, parents did not want

their children learning anything in schixil thai contra-

dicted the family morals enforced at h«>me. especially

since the classrooms became coniinmiusly more di-

verse with dilTerent sects of ( hrislianity and even other

religions. Accordingly, moral education

was entirely pulled from the public scIkioI-

^_^^^_ ing system '

Our naiitm chisse lo separate religion and state.

perhaps for the right rcast>ns In time, however, this

split has turned imo an unnecessary fear and caused

underly ing damage Ifial is fiecoming more and m«ire

prevalent in our Mxiely I or s,mie reason, a* religum

tiHitinuously slips away from this touniry. s<" dt>es tfie

basil decency thai lays the lixjndjtion lor all human

relationships W hen children, religious im not. are

detached from fiasic human v irtues in ific scfHxiling

system, they either lorgei wfial they learned at htwie,

«ir learn lo despise the term "morality " fvecause of the

restrictions ii implies

lake college, for example ( ollcge, f«>r a lot of

people. IS Ihe first tune students are liv ing on their

own. making their own decisions It is tfie first tune

tfiai manv people don't fiave tlie watchful eye of

their parents and ihc firsi time thai many students

can decide, entirely on ttieir

own. what happens next In

college, basic morality and

decency fvecome completely

ii-dehned for a Un of people

Honesty Iv ing. but cover-

ing It up reallv well so that

your fnends don't find out

and continue thinking you're

honest Kindness lending

someone your stufl. and

then cimiplaining that he she

always steals your stulT

Respect for tthers talking

trash aKxil a friend when

he she is not around. Init

smiling and n«xlding when

fie she is standing in front i>f you Tfie ttolden Rule

other ptmple shtnild treat you the w;iy you want to be

treated, but Ifiey should understand that v mir numfxrr

one priority isyoursell

1 don't know what defines "moral" and "imitwral,"

and I don't even know it a country as diverse as tnirs

could ever agree on a sei ol moral standards to abide

by All I know is that although this country is throwing

awav religion, it s throw ing away fvasic virtues as well

People have the word "freedom " blocking

out any desire to change or adjust their personal

lifestyles, when ai llie end of the day. it is these

basic virtues that build the foundation of solid

human relationships I think children should

be taught virtues in school, like kindness, not

hurting others, mutual respect, even self-respect.

through Ihe process of community building

Perhaps von call these "morals' but me' I call

It being human.
Sanam Hakim i\ ii I'olU'gian columnist

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
CUT IT OUT BUT
DON'T CUT IT OFF
Inlant circunuision (male

foreskin amputationi is declining

natii>nwide. No national medical

gnnip worldwide recommends this

hamitiil surgery Nevertheless, few

parents and physicians understand

the pnMective. sensory and sexual

liiiKlions ol Ihe lorcskin. or the

resulting losses from circumcision

1"hc H5 pcacnt ol males worldwide

who are left intact are Ihe fortiinate

ones

Ihe foreskin covers and |iniic\ts

tfx- gl.ins penis, kcx-pinj; its siirt.xv

nKMst.(ilands ni tlx- foreskin pnxlixc

,iiitiKKlcTial iiixl .mtiv iral pn<ems. .uxl

tlx- tonskin's nnxi's.il liniiit; scvretes

imminx<gk)hulins th.ii ik'lctxi .igiiinst

intectuTi. AfliT loa"skin aiiiov.il. the

gliins lxvlX1^^ ihKkeiKxl drv .uxl k-ss

sensitive I atcT in lite, erevtik- dysfiiix-

lion max a-suh

M.ik- ciaiuiHishin rvsuhs m tlx-

kiss ol lO.lXXi to 20.0111) c-nvetKHis

ix'rve c^ldillgs. iixluding receptors

called Meissna's corjiuscles. the

ixTvo ckiise trvniiliHii, tlx- tivruii Kuxl

ol soft nc^ites, tlx- .l;inos fascia iner

s(i pcaxMil of tlx- iiioMk" penik' skm.

the sliding dni gliding mccfianisni that

allows lor iH^nabrasiv e. lubnciiting.

rxTinal sexiuil mteaixirst for both tfx*

ni.ile .ukI female, .ind imxh more (See

I old .uxl lavlor.' lintish .liximal of

I mktgy." January I'WU and I ostlist at

wxvvvcirporg).

I ortiuvitelv for children. mi-«e par-

aiis iod.i\ ,uv siiving no to eiaiinKi-

siiin .uxl a-sixxling the fxxlily intc-grity

nghtsoliheii sons

Petrina Fade!
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i¥. ACTWe, POINTLESS PLOT T
APOUS'

AINT

By Faith Korpi
THt Lariat (Bayloh U.)

WACO. Texas — Maybe the

makers of "Annapolis** were

confused about their target audi-

ence. It seems they tried to put

a bit of something in for every-

one, but ended up with nothing""
for

too boring for girls to

in one sentence: Boy it

to the Naval Academy.
Why does Jake Huard (James

Franco) want to go to the Naval

Academy? Because his dead

mother wanted him to go. What's

standing in his way? Apparently

not much. He is academically

sub par. but is admitted lo meet

a last-minule vacancy This hap-

pens within the (nM fivir min-

IM of Iht^jaeivie with no i(

'"

cation nf ef »rl,'

IS never used to carr> tne story.

What's the conflict once he's

admitted? Well, the drill ser-

fMMti arc mean, and being in

the Naval Academy ii pretty

dam difficult No, really? The
setup is not just ihin. ii"s trans-

parent Vou keep Mailing for

tontethiDg to happen, something

that will make you tay. "Oh,

thit it where this is all going!"

But nothing of great subttance

ever surfaces

The plot goes at follows:

Huard decides lo challenge one

of the officers in a boxing match

to prove himself and to staad up

for his fellow trainees.

Tyrese (iibson plays Cole,

the officer Huard decides he

wants to challenge. Thit is sup-

posedly becaiwe Huard lost a

boxing match to him previously,

but Cole isn't «v*n one of the

more ahtisive ofificert, whieh
makes HwmnI's tenaeity toward

him cooltertH'

And then there'e tba love
story." Huard't A-i«nds tidce him
to a bar the nifiit befwe he

the A<aderay. aiti

wodMH <Jor4aaa

BrewiinP» Milt hin that the

. It turns out she

superioc (rf&c#t«

at fHVmiHHiy. The 4|««Nty of

interact'iMiMtweefi FrMCO MMJ

Brewster ii reminiscent of a

junior high school play - llat,

emotionlets and droning.

To top it all off, we have^

the painfully overused su

of the struggling father-ton

relnti^l^il^This it introduced

cginning of the

III leaving. He
(itchen yelling

that his father never supported

Hoard's efforts to get into the

Naval Academy, but we never

•ee anyMsf to hock thit up.

From what we see of the

father (Brian Ooodman). he

seems like a good guy making
this yet another part to the story

thatjMm 4fHvert.

^rlli httn welt

litllllJ^MI Franco can

like no other (e.g.. TritUn A
Isolde." "Spider-Man"), but

what else can he do? Oh, wait!

1 forgot, he Cft get misi

if you kick kin imti

Tedious actiag oo tO|i of foil

lest ploco^ooiaoMH^
lime One hour and 48 minutes

never felt so long.

.-'

miii»

"AnnapoHs"

Directed by

Justin Lin

Starting

James Franco

Tyrese Gibson

Touchstone

Rated PG-13

108 mins.

Oscars ask for 'Daily Show' host Stewart to lead ceremony
B% RkH^Kii Ml n

Tinscllov^n in'iidcrs wili he

bu/.7ing aboui who was. or «as not,

nominated for an \cadem> Award

Vie. Ill still woiuicnnL' uhs Jon

Sievsart was sele*. i the

Oscarcast March "
> n \i>t in the

tirsi pl.n.!.-

Ir\ as ! might ,jnd irusi mc.

I've tncil 1 ill ! ton I iicl Stew an

I don I
!'

i th.il liinn> ami

he s va^li . .1 1 1 1 -iitxl

I reah/e he's gotten loads oi

tritital ai claim And I understand

my lack ol appreciation tor Stew an

& ( o. is sacrilege in I \ circle^

That's because mans it mv

colleagues tawn over Stcw.irl \

year ago. the 1cle\isjon Critics

Association awarded his ( (imed\

C cntral taux-ncws program. "The

Dail> Show,'" the best newscast

Yet watching "Ihe Daily Show'

for me is like being on the outside

of an inside joke Ihe audience

cheers wildly and laughs like hye-

nas at every Stewart line.

It's during these moments, when

I'm missing Stewart's appeal, that

I realize I'm not alone A lot ol

petjple are IcclitiL' the same way

I itc ,1 c Nielsen fig-

ures lor the sno\\, and Ihe numbers

are startling This supposedly ler-

rifK program, with lis high hipness

factor people aclually say they

gel ihcH onK news from "The
l)ail> Shuvs is averaging 1.3

million viewers in January, most

of ihem men between the ages

of IH and 4** During November,

the political high season in which

Stewart .irul his cohorts supposedly

thrive, the ^how .iveragcd 14^ mil-

lion V levvers

lor comparison. Nielsen esli-

males there are 21K million people

over the age of 18 in the nation's

112 million homes with televi-

sion^

I hat V ,1 lot ol people not getting

Stewart's comedy.

Now. before the legions of

Siewartiles start bellyaching thai

the show airs on (Omedy Central.

Ml the numbers are going to be

smaller, slop I omedy Central is

in XX million homes, s<i it's well-

distributed.

\K hat's more, Stewart gels

ini.i/ing press for his work a level

lar outstripping his reach so even

it people aren't watching, they've

heard about him.

But thals the point

Stewart's appeal at least from

what's on (omedy Central is

limited at best He's playing to a

small crowd, just like many of the

other critically acclaimed phenoms

dotting the pt>p-eullure landscape

There's the rub

Stewart is being given the reins

ot the biggest enlertainmeni pro-

gram in history the Academy

Awards. An estimated 42 1 million

people watched Ihe show last year

Its a show that's often referred to

as the Super Bowl for women, a

group thai watches Stewart in far

lower numbers than men do

"One of the benefits of having

a person who is a standup comic,

"

said longtime Oscar producer Gil

Cates told the New York l^aily News

when Ihe deal was announced, "is

they can deal with the unexpected,

with the surprising

•'When you think of the Oscars,

most of the things you remember

were not prepared by the produc-

er"

It would help, though, if they

started with someone funny, who

maybe spoke lo the masses than lo

a small group of people pretending

lo be in on the |oke

'Brokeback Mountain' fans

spark interest in Wyoming
Hollywood sends a

ByJbNMI-kK Byri)

Assix KTHi I'KIss

CHEYENNF. Wyo. Fans
of "Brokeback Mountain" don't

seem to care the movie was
actually filmed in Canada.

I hey want the VNyoming
experience

The Wyoming Business
Council's travel and tourism

deparimeni has received hun-

dreds of calls asking about scen-

ery in Ihe movie, which is based

on Pulitzer Pri/e-w inner Annie
Proulx's short story about two

gay Wyoming cowboys.

"When we tell ihem it was
shot in Canada, they're still

interested in Wyoming." said

Michell Howard, manager of

the council's Hlm, arts and

entertainment office. "They

don't hang up and call Alberta

They're intrigued in the story."

Wyoming Business Council

spokesman Chuck Coon said he

hasn't seen a movie generate

this much interest in the state

during his 15 years with ihe

travel and tourism department

"In terms of phone calls and

Internet recfuests, it's usually

slow this lime of the year," he

said. "This movie has changed

that."

lourism officials have long

known that a good movie can

attract tourists. Store owners in

Livingston. Mont . say custom-

ers still come to sec the area

where ".A River Runs fhrough

It" was filmed, said Sten

Iverson of Ihe Montana Film

Office; New Zealand is banking

on "Lord of the Rings" lours;

"Sideways" didn't just create a

demand for wine tours around

Santa Barbara, Calif., it boosted

sales of certain wines.

Wyoming has had a hard

time lapping into that market,

though, because so few big-bud-

get movies are filmed here.

Occasionally people who see

reruns of "Close Lncouniers of

the Ihird Kind" a l')77 movie
shot near Devil's lower call

with question:; about the stale.

Coon said.

"But there's surpris-

ingly much more interest in

Brokeback." he said "The sub-

ject matter has something to d(<

with it. but most of the calls we
get arc asking about scenery."

Coon said .Ang Lee. Ihe direc-

tor of "Brokeback Mountain."
loured much of the eastern

Big Horn Mountains and sev-

eral nearby towns when scout-

ing locations for the film. Bui

because of budget concerns, I ec

shot the film in Canada.
I inancial incentives have

drawn many film companies to

Canada, which has built a S5

billion tilm industry in the pro-

cess. Because of the high amount
ol production there already.

companies can hire local crews

instead of bringing them from

elsewhere, cheapening the over-

all price of ihe project

\\yoming. on the other hand.

dt>esn'l have enough skilled

workers for most large film

crews, Howard said; if a major

project was shot here, crews

would have lo be brought in

from outside.

I hrec movies in ihc last three

years "An Cnlinished lite"

starring Redford and Jcnniler

lope/ in 2003, •Brokeback

Mountain" in 2004 and "Flicka"

in 2005 had stones set in

V\yoming but were nol primar-

ily filmed in the stale.

"Flicka." a remake ol the

I')50's television series "My
Friend Flicka." scheduled to

come out next year, was primar-

ily shot in California there

were, however, a couple of

weeks of location shooting near

Sheridan, Howard said

Wyoming business and travel

leaders are trying lo find ways

to lure movie production compa-

nies lo film in the stale, includ-

ing a proposal lo rebale up to

15 percent of purchases made
in the slate by film c«>mpaiiies

ihal spend al least S500.0IMI on

production there.

The bill has good support in

the legislature, Howard said,

"bul we'll just have to see wluii

they want to do."

if il passes. Howau) also

wants to create a jobs program

lo train more Wyoming km
dents to work on film crews

"h's kind of like the chicken

and the egg. though." she said

' \\m don't wani to irain people

until you know there will be

work for them."

Bv GhHRl.t M. THOIklAS

KMi.in Rii'iii K NrwsrAi'iRs

After hearing the list of Oscar

nominees Tuesday morning, you

might have thought Hollywood

was trying to send a message
with its besi-piclure choices

It's not a stretch, given the

increased criticism for liber-

al politics Ihal movies and the

enlertainmeni industry in general

have taken since the beginning

of the millennium, some of it

unwarranted, some of it com-
pletely justified.

Look al the besi -picture cat-

egory and you see "Brokeback

Mountain." a movie about two

cowboys who carry on a decades-

long love affair; "Crash," a sear-

ing examination of racism in

this country; "CJood Night, and

(iood Luck," which chastises the

government and media using the

bailie between legendary CBS
journalist F.dward R. Murrow
and Sen, Joseph McCarthy; and

•'Munich." which fillers Ihe

Israeli -Palestinian conundrum
through the events after the

Munich Olympics m 1^72 Fven

the other ncmiinee, "•Capote,"

could tweak a lew noses because

lis title character, celebrity author

I ruman C apole. was gay

Of course. ""Brokeback" did

well in the preliminaries, win-

ning awards trom the Screen

\ciiirs Ciuild. Producers Guild

ol America and Directors Guild

<>t \merica. all of which make
up a significant membership in

the Academy til Motion Picture

Arts and Sciences, the group thai

doles out Oscars.

\t the risk of ofl'ending a seg-

ment of the population. I'll say

it may be worthy ol its nomina-

tion, but there are a lew films I

deemed belter in 2005. Lushly

filmed by Ang Lee, superbly

acted by Heath Ledger and Jake

Ciyllenhaal. and languid at times,

""Brokeback Mounlam" would be

a classic love story were il nol

for Ihe fact that il involves two

cowboys, the cultural ideal of

macho.
But given the recent debates

about gay marriage and the will-

ingness of citizens ot some stales

lo convey second-class status

on homosexuals, il's the right

movie at the right time because

It dispels stereotypes ot gays and

lesbians as promiscuous child

molesters. It opens dialogue and

gives viewers the opportuniiy to

think.

The same is truo loi (i..oil

Night, and (iood Luck." a iiio\ le

directed by Hollywood's uber-

liberal (ieorge ( looiics I lu- sioi \

of Murrow "s pursuit ill Mel aiiliv

IS one of power run amok, but

il also examines what sluiuld

happen in a democracy when
Ihe system is working reason-

ably well In some ways it was

nostalgic, because in ihat film

we got a liltle hint ot ihe partisan

politics Ihal pervade ihe syslem

and polari/e the electorate today

As shown by ( looiiey. the good

of the country was indeed on ihc

minds of those elected lo serve.

"GiH>d Nighi" also reminded

ihose ot us who work in the

media what our role should be

ihal ot u.iuhjog We need lo

ask those ill power lough ques

lions, gel Ihem answered irmh

fulK and ' "
: ; ^h- llio^c

message
who evade or lie

"Munich" poses a question

that Middle I asl watcheis don't

seem capable of answering: Will

there ever be peace between

Israel and the Palesiinians when
each side believes bloodshed is

the answer to bloodshed ' Since

"( iiulerella Man" (the be^i

film of the year in my opmioii

received no recognition in ihi'-

calcgory, ••Munich"' would be ni\

choice to win. Director Sievei

Spielberg examines ilic uiiderlv

ing causes ol Sept II. evploics

the issues and shovvs iluu- i. hi

easy solution

Much the same can tic ^oU i I

diieclor Paul Haggis '( rash.
"

arguably the most peisoiial and

intimale lllni olllie lol It's liean-

breaking without being nielodrii-

matic, and given ihat racism .tnl

bigotry slill divide iln vi linsii

in some respects lusi

at perceptions alter linn

Kaltiii.i iN e\ploijlHiii ,

issue icm.iiiis coin)i<-!io,

relcv .1111

1 lie> s.i> the

attitude and siaii.

U hen the Red Scale was pioiiii-

nellt 111 the hl.^Os .uul e.iiK "Wl

Hollywood laiiii

stream ol alien iiu.iion niovn.-

In ihe late "Wis and beyond ihc

peiceived innocence of ihi

1^ vears was stripped av-

I,nol ol grilly realism, dn
111 monies such as Hoim

l Isdc ,ind "Midineli'

Wh.ii do iIk

^av .ihoiii \iii. i

»o,UI .Nk r

I. h!.' '

,iiul L'ln.lMii

Hralh Lrdicrr ami Jake (MWnhjul Mar in Anttv P?«uU'» Itwr <i><rv

nominatrd tor rixhl .AcatWmv .Awar^

"Bn4(«hadt Mountain,'* whkh i> »<•««

VHl finally' Selling Out?
Bv Amv Lilhii

OaftH*»s IUll> FvomiiMl
Obiih^s)

FLGhNI. Ore As I sii on

my couch desperately searching

for anything remotely interest-

ing lo watch on television. I

begin lo feel old. Al 22. there's

no legitimate reason for mc lo

feel thai wav. bul mv vable

television seems to lell mc olh

erw ISC

Nick at Nile !• one ol ihc

causes of my ancient ambiance

I recall being around eight and

excitedly tuning into reruns M
"The Dick Van Dyke Show
(Rob Peine was so ad«>rably

sill) in my young mind I Ihal

was when Nick al Nile played

primarily black-and-white

shows Ihat my mother remem-

bered watching as a child

Now. al a young 22. shows

thai I recollect seeing new are

being played inio the wee hours

of Ihe morning Remember way

back in IV<<' when Ihe fresli

Prince of Bel-.Air replaced

the original hard-core main
arch \i\ian Banks (played by

Janet Huberl-WhillenI with the

swecler. softer Vivian number

two (Daphne Maxwell Reidt' I

think I lost a couple of nights

sleep wondering what happened

to Vivian number one (rumor

is she and Will Smith didn't

get along) And recently. Nick

at Nile began showing ""Full

House " What" Il seems like

yesterday when 1 spent my
Friday nights watting for KtII

I lid ^ee the

r girls

111 come on

cra/y things ih'

gui ihemseUes ti.i.. m-o week
.\nd now. as the real Michelle

lanner. Mary-Kate and Ashley

tllsen. pel into cra/y situations

every Friday in my I s Weeklv.

ihai feeling creeps up on me
again I'm so old

Hui the channel that nn»si

rums my evenings, torcing me
lo put wrinkle cream on ihe

tail ill. it lost lis babv lai onls

Ih has lo he \ II I

I iniiiK I 111 i.ra/y, because I

aclually rcmemt>«r when Nlll

was .ill about the music Now.

niih shows like "Besi Week
I ver. ' "My Fair Brady ' and

"Ihe Fabulous life Of (fill in

the blank!." VHl has become

Ihe new breeder of celebrity cul-

ture Step aside. F' Make r«H>m

for the new bui dcfimU'lv not

improved \ H I

\ II r> ( elehte.ihiN von

cept. which brings I) list stars

like Hulk Hogan. Bronson

Pinchol (come on, Baiki from

Perleel Strangers"'! and Wendy
Kaufman, aka Ihe Snapple

I ady." back Irom the horrible,

depressing world ol us "com-

moners." is the most disgust-

ing filth thals on l\ today,

even with "(ops' still pushing

out new episodes I hardlv care

about certain wclebnties that

arc tamous today (Pans Hilton.

Cm staring al you), let alone

celebrities"' that were famous

before I was even born (Danny

Bonaducc Please, please, give it

up alreadv It's over O \ I R i

\lici \1 1 \ lumped Ihe vhip

and began bu<>iing out crapias

IK shows having nothing to do

wiih music. I could still sleep

al nighl knowing that VHl was

slill concentrating on what had

made ihcm gmnl in ihe firsi

place Sure. I was a bil ner-

vous when lhe\ started up with

Hchmd the *' becauikC it

was runninc usly close

111 the "I '
I I lie Holly wotul

Murv. but sill \H1 proved

ilscll b> ilcaliiu "ithonly musi

nans and n«>t ailors Now. VIII

has stepped ovei ihal line, push

ing real musicians lo ihe back

burner and bringing in 'leal p«ip

culture Real last." with ihcir

•"Besi Week Fver ' Who wants lo

watch unfunny people try to be

funny while recapping the slu

pid. trivial stories that happened

ihal week '
I dim'l know anyone

with an It.) higher than 40 who
,loe-

(IK. sii \ II I does play iiiumv

V idcos. .Al .' am . when oiher si.i

lions are airing the infomercials

Ihal '•do nol rcllecl Ihc views ol

this station. " \lll finally get^

hack lo Its roots Way lo go s,

they do keep videos on the line

up foi the nest eight hours, but

al II a in sharp. \H1 is h.uk lo

plaviiig crip

How I Ion, lor the cood old

lla>^ ol l'»"s vcheii Nuk .il

Nile played Mew itched" and I

I ove I ucv. " or when VII I didn't

suck I'm just waiting for the

dav that the oldies radio station

starts playing Weezer 111 prob-

,ihh he y^

Mjii Dillon *tar* along with Don C'headic in "Cra»h.** which huo-e^ on Am. ru.i

Save $$ on Textbooks at the

Jeffery Amherst College Store

All These Courses and More at Discounted Prices:

(KKIl

Comedian and fake journalist Jon Stewart, host of Comedv Ce

been a-iked to host the 2006 Academy Awards due to his popular

niral's hit "The Dailv Show," has
appeal.

The Daily Collegian

Keeping i^ iSeefl Since
tSdO

www.DailyCollegian.com
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BioIkuv

Hiol<»gv
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IIKIA
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I'ln sics
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Ps\cht>h»gy
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Spanish

Spanish
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Spanish
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240
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120
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380
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335
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240
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The Solar S> stem

SiaiN & Ciala\ic>

IntnidiKttiry \o liiology

Intro lo \iiimal Hioli>j!y

t ell & Molecular Hndogy

Cicncral thcinistr>

ticncral ( hcmisiT>

(M^ganic ClwmistrA -iH»n inajors

ticncnill hctnislry I

ticnemU hcinislry II

Organic C'hetnistrv

C'lWipuler Literacy

HardvsarcOrguni/ation cV iKsicn

Intro to Macroeconomics

Political I conomv II

Intro to I Ncrcisc SciciKC

InlormatHHi lor lech I inance

Investments

I he I liiman I .indsc.ipc

Intro ( )ccanogr.iph\

Hotel Operations

KIcmentarx Italian II

Math-Mem Icjchcrs !

I inear Mcth«Hls& Prohahilttx

Cieneral Micn^wkigv

Niitniion li'r a healthy litestyle

C onccptiial Physics

Hig Bang to Black Hole

IntnitoPhNsics II

C ompiinHisc Politics

World Politics

I liiK'ational Psychologv

I cam & Think

Abnormal Ps\choloi:>

Intro lo PsyclM>logy

lkh;nioral NcuroendiKfinokigy

Spanish

Spanish

Intcniicxliatc Spanish II

Intensive Inlcnncdiatc Spanish

I Icnicntary Statistics

Wildlife C oiiscrvalion

Jeffery Amherst College Store
26 South Prospect Street, Amherst 253-3«7(»

(behind the Jeffery Amherst Bookshop hi dtmntown \m-
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University of Massachusetts Amherst

Student Affairs 6' Campus Life

Vi^h \xnpoTXQi\X Oi<mgt%

Jo-Anne Vanin, Associate Vice-Chancellor and Dean of Students, announces important changes to

the University of Massachusetts Amherst residence hall alcohol policies (Section II.D, Code of

Student Conduct).These changes, recommended by the Student Affairs Judicial Issues Committee

(SAJIC) which is comprised of students, staff, and faculty, were subsequently approved by campus

officials and are intended to positively influence the living-learning environment in the residence

halls.The following changes are effective for the Spring 2006 semester

Alcohol - Large gatherings

Due to the potential for noise violations and illegal alcohol consumption, large gatherings are

prohibited in the residence halls. A group of more than 10 people in a residence room in

which alcohol is present (regardless of room size) will be considered a large gathering.

Progressive large gatherings (i.e. round robins) and/or any gatherings that spill out into a

common space are prohibited and may be viewed as a violation of the alcohol policy.

Alcohol - Alcohol paraphernalia

The possession and/or use of drinking paraphernalia or products that promote the abuse of

alcohol and/or put the user in a position to consume alcohol irresponsibly is prohibited.

This includes but is not limited to funnels, taps, and beirut/beer pong tables.

Alcohol - Drinking games

Creating, offering, and/or engaging in drinking games or other behaviors designed for the pur-

pose of rapid and/or excessive consumption is prohibited. At no time should activities which

encourage excessive drinking and/or lead to the endangerment of the individual served take

place in the residence halls.

Alcohol - Large volume

The amount of alcohol which a student may possess and/or store is limited to twelve (12 oz)

bottles/cans of beer, two (750 mL) botdes of wine, or one bottle of hard liquor (I L).This applies

to each resident in a room who is 21 or older Other quantity-dispensing containers, including

but not limited to kegs and beer balls, are prohibited in all areas of the residence halls.

Alcohol -Empty containers

Possession of empty alcohol containers (i.e liquor bottles, wine bottles, and/or beer cans) is

prohibited in residence halls by students who are under 2 1 and may be viewed as evidence of

possession and/or consumption of alcohol. In addition, students are not allowed to use alcohol

containers, whether full or empty, as decorations within their residence hall room.

B Intoxication and Good Samaritan Protocol

Intoxication, defined as being under the influence of alcohol or any other psychoactive drug to

any extent which requires the attention of University staff or which causes a disturbance or is a

danger to persons or property is prohibited. You may be reluctant to seek medical help for an

individual experiencing severe intoxication or a serious injury after consuming alcohol.

However, it is imperative that you call for medical assistance since these emergencies are poten-

tially life threatening. UMass Amherst has developed the Good Samaritan Protocol to ensure

that the health and safety of all community members remains our first priority.
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Kool (Sl the Gang still keeps the funk 'n' soul flame alive
By Ben Wenek

Thk Dram. I (,;in m\ Rk.isuk

After all these years, says (he

man called Kool, it still happens.

It goes a little something like

this: "People run into us." Robert

"Kool" Bell says, "see that we're

musicians, and they'll say, "Who
you with?" We say, Kool & the

Gang.'"

And as strange as it seems that

a band with more than a do/en lop

40 singles in a 4(l-year career would

be forgotten. Kool says the moniker

often brings only blank stares

"So we add, 'You know that

song "Celebration".'"

Then it all comes rushing back.

"That song is bigger than our

name," he notes of the internation-

ally renowned leel-good anthem

from 1980 that became Kool & the

Gang's only chart-topper

That's not the only case of

botched pop history that the band

regularly encounters, however.

"We did a show in Atlantic

City," Kool recalls, "and this kid

he couldn't ha\e been more than

9 years old comes up and says,

"Hey, I really like that new record

you did.'"

This was in "94, not long after

Quentin larantino's "Pulp Fiction""

had reacquainted audiences with

Jungle Hoogie."' the dang's lirsi

big record more than 20 \c.iis

earlier.

"I just started ladghing, Kmd
says, "and told hiin, " fhat record

came out way heli>ic >i'u born.

young man "

In fact, if the wih. lu... uu' p ic .

fun of '(. elebraiioii is ic«.alit.»J

before the name K«ni1 A: the dang.

then the group's slew of sleeker '80s

hits tends to overshadow everything

the outfit did prior to that.

Ihere is, after all, more than one

Kool & the (jang.

there's the original Kool &
the (iang, formed in '64 in Jersey

t'ity by bassist Bell and his horn-

blowing brother Ronald, along with

drummer Funky" George Brown,

Charles Smith and Woody Sparrow

on guitar, Ricky West on keys and

Dennis Thomas and Spike Mickens

on brass and reeds. (Many of these

players remain in the band four

decades later)

Pioneers of funk who were

inspired by James Brown and Sly

&. the 1 amily Stone and who could

hold their own in a face-ofTwith the

Ohio Players, the Commodores and

larth. Wind & Fire, the Gang soon

dented the eclectic "TOs pop charts

with jams like "Jungle Boogie,"

"HollywrnHl Swinging" and "Funky
Stuff."

But then came disco. Funk
was quickly saniti/ed, and though

K&the(i's ""Open Sesame" was

one of few non-Bee Gees tunes to

play a major role on the "Saturday

Night Fever" soundtrack earning

the band a Grammy win that Kool

had forgotten he shared in it still

was a death knell for the fat-bot-

tomed griH)\es on which the group

built Its reputation.

(But we"ve always had success

with Ji>hn Iravolta movies." Kool

points out, noting that even the

inclusion of "Hollywood Sw inging"

m last year"s poorly received "Be
( iHil"' revived interest in the band's

back catalog. I

falling out of favor, though, is

cvactlv what led to the creation of

"Celebration" and the birth of a

new Gang.

After "Hollywood Swinging"

cracked the Top 10 in '74, the

band went into a five-year drought

before "Ladies Night" got it back

on radio in late '79, scoring the

first of six American Music Awards

soon after.

"People had written us off,"

Kool remembers. "That was a

time of reinvention for us" - start-

ing with the addition of vocalist

James "JT" Taylor, whose smooth

style defined the band's decade

of smashes: "Fresh, " "Cherish,"

"Joanna," "Too Hot," "Get Down
on It."

"But we didn't really know
what we had with 'Celebration,'"

Kool continued. "Ronald brought

in the chorus and the hook, and

we just fleshed it out as a personal

celebration for us, after what we
had come through. We had no idea

it would become anything like what

it's become."

It remains a staple of w eddings.

bar mit/vahs and sporting events

the world over

"It's the type of song we haven"!

even tried to go back and duplicate.

It stands by itself It's one of those

records that's just a blessing."

And It led to a very prolific

and profitable '80s for Kool & the

(iang. But in the two decades since

Its last Top 10 single and the depar-

ture of JT, demand for the outfit has

dramatically declined once again

Its last album, a "96 reunion with

JT called "Sutc of Affairs, " fizzled

and the singer split once more

Yet in some ways. Kool says,

things have never been better for

the band

Groove and romance »ucep ott (he sta^e as Koiil ^ ibt- Ciunt: pirtonn lor a crowd o( ea){er listeners.

"When we were rolling in the

80s. we weren"t doing KKI shows a

year like we are now. \\e"re getting

more work these days without a big

record."

What keeps the band busy'.'

Corporate functions, which Kool

says accounts for 50 percent of its

gigs. Another significant factor: the

rash u1" casinos opening up nation-

wide

Gambling parlors and office

parties two places that are perfect

for ""C elebration
"

Hut despite a seemingly uphill

battle against the current domi-

nance of hip-h«>p "the funk ol

the day," Kool calls the sound ilul

his band has contributed to through

countless samples the dang isn i

interested in remaining strictly a

nostalgia act.

It IS readying a new album.

"Kool & the tiang Is Siill KihiI.
"

lor a spring relcitsc mi its tiwn

label. Keep the I unk Mi\e And
the group is in talks with several

Las Vegas bigwigs about building

a 'Mamma Mia"'-siyle musical

around its hiis. itni.iiivcK iiilcJ

"ladies Sight

"We're kinda linpiriL; v»c ^ni

get in the''' h, i.n. ih,,| «Huli>w

closes.'" K

lie realizes, of course, that any-

thing new from K<hiI St. the (iang

will lia\e to fight to be heard

"Radio, you know, will play

csery thing we've done in the past.

but it you try s«miething new, it

gels difticult We ha\e to break our

way through again, whether on the

Internet or at Starbucks or whatever

other avenue we can use.

But ( harlie W iImmi (of the (iap

Band I and I arih. VNind ik. Fire

!t)c\ ic Kitk Now that we've been

.iround ^uki seen just abiHit anything

that can go d«>wn in this business

and we're still out there well,

we're wiser. We"re better off."

Resignation calle(j for long running TV series 'West Wing'
B% iXjMRlksin

(>1|IV[U I'-MIY N «»«* «Mll I I

ITHACA. NY l,v4weeiNIU

announced the cancellalioii ol tlx-ir

king-running (Xilitical draiiu Fhe ^^e>t

W'u^ "
I he show "s icveivycB nm w ill

end m May when Jed liuikt s |hi-m-

dency will end w ith an hunt icirvsivi

tiv« *>him preceding the settes Itnak-

Ahhough the show s reveiM einflusis

on the IHeMileTriul etocMn ampmipi
between lews ( <«ifiCMMUn Man
S.inti>s (Jitiwiv Smtts h2i iDi and

Caliloniu Senator \niold \iiiici tK)

H^mi some civalive enet^ iMo ihe

series. falling NieUwi ratii^s with the

sMft to Sunday m^s nwide the ^m\

cettaiitin incMiable.

Net. the death of the "The West

\^iiig" should not be lamented, rath-

er It shiNild be wektwnod with open

arms All true fans know the sene^ has

rv-i Ivcfi the sjiiK- since sene% creator

\jnin Virtkin Wt* atlet the lixirih sea-

si»i ,iking with exeeutive producer

llvinus Schlanvnc and lup-billed Rob

I owe I nder executive producer John

WelK' hebn. the series shifted etnpha-

Ms Ihim a characier-dnven drama

feaiunn^ Wuip dialogue and esoteni

cukumt rcticfvncck to a pk)i-«kiven

mekidrama AMkmigh the poM-Sorkm

era qmodes cviuM he cntcrtauiu^ thev

were ii>>< n^-arly as memorable, nor

iK-arly as tiauiy V^hat n«ny people

often forget is th« "The West Wmg

'

could be one of the (urmiest shcnvs on

W
\\M many reastms it makes sense

for "The West Wmg " u> end after

cxunpleting its seventh scavxi M>ki o(

the charac-ters wotiing for the ikirtlet

ai^mistralion will be out of jobs m
eidter a Santos or Vmick viclury With

the death ol the great John SpetK^

and his cliaracter. \P nominee Leo

McCiany. lo be killed otT within the

show, only Josh lyman and IXmna

Moss wuukl have a place unda a

Sanuts PresideiK-y Flash torwvds

ftum the scvcmh sea»un premieie have

already indicated V^lll Bailey will be

a L S Rcptwcmmve. Charlie Yuio^

will work in Congress, and CJ. Cn^
married to j<iumalist I>anny ( ooC ;inon

will be out of politics Uiby /K-gkrof

ctHirse for his space plane leak couk)

rfc.*ver wori in pi>liiics again Fih the

show lo make ;in attempt at "I he Wesi

Wing The Next CienemiKin" would be

a travesty

Nevc*rthekss. when the show ends

in May, The West Wing" sh.Hikl he

rvmenihcred as one of tek-viswHi's

great shows, at least for the lirst lour

seasons .'Vanm Sorim. the playwright

behind '"A Few ( rood Men'" and movie

senbe liir "The Ainencan l*teMdetit""

t(Kik his skills to the small sueen

with \R( °s shofl-lived but equally

inemoniMe "Spofts Night" and '"Xhm

West Uinc. which pnrtnierod Kick

m I'^w mi NBl t raltine a nvctmc

cfaania aN<ut the nK-n and wtMiien in

Waslimgitm DC . chiirged with shjip-

ing iHir lives could have been disas-

mius in the wrtwig hands lUiwevn.

with excellent cast chemistry ami

wtmderful prose. Sorkin «as abk- u>

ntake news cvclev tracking pulls ,uh1

political joi.'kc*ying compc*lling tek-M-

sum. h's a tc'stanient to his skill ihn

out of the lirsi K8 cpi»<>ik-s undei *u •

helm, many are excelkfti and in.»vi

very gi«<d t >nly two stiivkcTS reside

m the bunch The post *»
1 1 ropmise

pieee enutled "Imsc and Istenacf

and the C J -c.8i'i-gcvhiime-.ii!am «^
M<ik "Hie I jvtg (HKidbvt.' lL«lMriw|

a misplaced giK-st-sumng stmt Hroni

Matthi-w Modine

Some iiuiy slaji the show widi

thsM now ovc'r-iised "Jump the Shark"

hnMid. but that would be unlair No iwie

tiHiment comes to mind that turned the

sIkiw i<» the wtirse hm rather n"s been

in ,1 kmg declmc I >>r ii to run tm iner-

tia tor visirs »n end "I R""-style would

K' in. ire disappomting.

\h tor Aanm Sorkn He's fimlly

rciuniing tn lekvishMi in the fall wilh

.1 iK'w venes loi NIU eiitttkxi ""Studio

' on the SunM.i s,inp' set (x-IiukI the

scenes ,M a shi»w n«>i unlike Saturday

NigfB I JVC " Soikin's retwti to I \ has

bevn a kmg time coming but as Jed

RailklMifJM sav: Hnak'sover.

Sony criticized for new
Philly graffiti ad campaign

Bx Bis Mvkk,

through. •

S«»ny logi

PHII ADM PHI

^

With a

Mangemu ofan. crime and money,

a Sony ad eain|Mign has mana]^
U> «park iiuiragc in Phtladetphu

Tbc ads graffiti "»

of bug-eyed chtM h

Play xtai urn I' s ikw

game system

painted on walls

city V^ithotii the

name appearing anywhere, they

are almost indisiinguishahlc fritn

regular grafhti

Mary Iracy. who heads Stxtciv

Created to Reduce I than Hlighi

which aims in part to combat

excessive i>utd«H»r .idvertising, was

especially upset lo liiul that Sj»n\

was behind the cartoons

"It's extremely egregnHis ti>f

Ihem to come into Philadelphia

and ign«>re mir l.iws " |i.k\ s.nJ

""They're piitimg ihcsc up ui p«mu

er neighborhoods and what it s.iys

IS. 'Ihey don't know better "

Sony spokesman Woiuh

Mosqueda said that Sony Icli this

campaign was the best tit lor

the urban nomad," city -dwellers

constantly on the move who con-

stitute Sony » target group He also

defended the legality of the ads.

vaying that property owners were

paid for the ute of their w alls

However. since I99|

Philadelphia has had a cap cm

outdixir advertising. n«eaning that

anyone wanting to put up an ad

in the city must remove an equal

aimntnt of ad space or apply to

the IX-partmeni of I icenses and

Inspeitions for special permis-

sion

Sony did not alert the city of the

new ad\ ertisements or apply for a

license, according to SCRL'B
\Khen SC Rl B alerted the city

of the ads. officials tiwk quick

action to have Ihem removed

Philadelphia Managing Director

Pedro Ramos sent a letter to the

Si»ny Corporation ordering it to

slop the ads and fined Sony and

the property owners The fines are

currently in the process of being

p4itd or contested

the penally $150 for each

violation IS a drop in the bucket

compared to S<«ny 's reported profit

of S246 million for the quarter that

ended Sept 30, but the company

removed the ads before the Dec
29 deadline

"We took It very seriou<ily

very early on because of all the

ciiy s done lo fight blight over the

years." Ramos said "Pretty much
they "re gone They were run out of

town
"

Chiat Day, the San FraiKisco

based ad company thai organued

the campaign, refused to comment

on It. and Mosqueda said that no

one knew the campaign would

spark controversy

However. PennCommunications

Professor Joseph Turow. who
teaches a class on advertising, was

sure advertisers winild be aware of

the controv ersy

"I think It's a little tawdry,"

Turow said "But that's today's

marketplace
""

C ollege senior Josiah

Nciderbach. who works for

SCRl'B, supported the city's deci-

sion lo lake a hard stance.

"If nothing was done, there

would be business graffiti every-

where."" Nciderbach said

ftiwmum
www.%l««p4^b9ff9wbed.c9m
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1991 UMass ALUMNt

. vVNER OPERATED

Amy Parser
Futon Mattresses

ADX'CX ATF r .ATI" I ATT
if BEST if ^JMY*

OF
nil VAIIIY lli^^ I Il>
HFMHRV I«>| 1

f
PHI I roll

200 5 0403
MATTRESS STORE

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ADOUT
IT ON YOUR RESUME.

From S99 "

Futon Frames

From $169

Plaltonn Beds

From $175" $11

Sfo^

c.inii^
, student Friendly

Specials
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tor our tirouchure in

tlie campus center next lo the

Intormation booth

pidYouKno,

Sleepy Holtows owner s responsibte tor creating ^e raipgo'^ Bes' '.^anress Store m

the Valley Aclvoc<»te Reader Poll m 200."? and •a*. vA^n ;ht= mip =' Pip-^ yea'

The Sleepy Hoiiow original logo oi^iy "^aci ' i-'v ?r ' '
—

-
'-• "^ 'y Cceoian

staff can take credit for adding more slars -^c -^ ^ . 'af^iiiaf ocal

design

Sleepy Hollow has requested to bid fc !ne rr v' . - -v . -i- ••^o

neA (lorms at U'-lass e«pecte<1 to open this fai

How Do I Get Tltere
l.lkc Kl 'IWcvllx.i

111 Vnihcrst is ,ii Ki

t^i'^ • continue straiclii

: \I ^i.l set ol li

328 College St. Amherst (413) 253-BEDS(2337)

Monday-Thursday 10-6, Friday 10-7, Saturday 10-6 Sunday 12-4
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Temple seeks revenge UM ass is on two-game skid
A. ^'-^ ..i-»i.o u^rtno 1 .le mark. UMass couldn't uet a shot to Slav down, nc

PREVIEW from page 16

"Pkiving 1)11 tlio riKid isn't c;bn."

1 ord siiid. "We've nil) into mhiic tough

situiiiiiMiN mi tho riKid. hut wc just ha\c

to sia> ((viLsixl iUKi kcvp plu^int^ and

Iki(vIiiII> Lid >>iic |uin| M give u> mhiic

aiotidciKv"

IX-iilinj; with a Imsijlc crviwd uill he

tlie kusi ol tlv Minutfiiicii's coikciiis.

as iHxv l)n.'> stqi iHi ttx; court the> nsIII

lu\c u> deal \Mtli leinple's All- \nienca

caikliiLiIe \1;u\l> C ollias.

Ill the lirsi iiKviiiij;. I Mass hottleil

up C't>lliriv Ixilding him to eight pt>ints.

hui Ik- has e\ploded in the tuo subse-

quent gaiiKN averdiiiiiji 2<>.s pDJnts. 8.5

assists, s s rebounds .uid 40 steals.

"He's iKK' ol tiK- hesi pla>ers in the

league," I ord siud.
'•

I lieN lu\e lour i!u\

s

that tiui stoa- 20 pmnts m iiioa- each

nighu St) sou can't fvallv coivenirale mi

jiLst one [luv HuL ohvKHish. I olliiis is

tlieirlc-ader"

{ ollins. .1 h-liiiH-<> senior [xini liiLird,

causes M.TkMs inalcli-up (nobloiis lor

I Aitss. and two vvecks ago tiiaed tlw

Minuteineti to .iKukIoii their t>i>ical

PTuilHi>-in;«i dcleii^e tn swilcti to a 2-)

AUK- tltii IxitflcxI ilv ( Ks Is tliroilghiHll

I «ia1c\|xvlsihai I \Utsswilleniplo>

HJme AKK- agiiiii tonigltt. while changing

up its del(.ivsi\c k»)k.s.

We'll mi\ It up a linlc bit and see

aIwJ's v\i)rWing. " I »)nJ said, 't )b\hKiNl>.

leinpic gises us iivrcdihle iiialcli-up

|ToNc1ll^. e\CT> pLivei thes pla\ is (v

IOk<-6 iw bigger I heir guards can rvall\

buL-K \ou down and post up. and that's

MEN'S HOOPS from page 16

Minutemen were down Un the majorit) of the

game but, down eight points with just minutes

left in the game, came alive and tied IRI at .S5

with a Rashaun freeman la>-up.

fen seconds remained in regulation, and the

Ranis iiiboundcd the ball from under their bas-

ket Dawan Robinson I'RI's leading scorer

brought the ball up the court, and with time

winding down Robinson used a ball screen at the

top of the ke> to shed two I'Mass defenders and

bur> a ,^ with three seconds to go.

It was too little too late for I'Mass, which
didn't pick up the intensit) until the deficit was

almost insurmountable.

It was an ugl> first half for both teams. I urn-

overs were rampant and shooters were off the

*j\hlN tt.S>.Hv>*>iiH.IA.S

L Mass ti>rward Lawrence Carrier (left) head« alter a loose ball

aKainsi Boslon I 'ni\tTsitv's Ben C'Dblvn in L'M'k b4-4S win on Dec. 12.

tAtiis mivf^i. t i)*f»(:i*s

Rashaun Freeman Jritf* it

ihi' nt'i duaiiKI Sjv^nitah >l.iie.

whs sse sscnit to tJK- A)ne It worked a

little hit so I'm sua- sse'll tr. it again."

Vkjgiano Exp€cted to Pl>Y

late m ShikLis ^ loss t<> lj.Salk*.

•tmior lorw:ird Jell \iggi;ux) seintK-d

tt< injiuv his ami and was kioked at bv

tiK- team trainer i»i tlie bench. Whik- tlie

leaiii Ivis ix)( disL'ktscd the ivilun* ol the

in|ur>. \ iggi;ui») is c*\peclcd to be in the

lineup iKdighl

Not Doubting Thomas
Jiuihir Br.uxkwi Ihonias. whii was

<o.-ond mi the team in sconng earls in the

sear, has stniggleil miglitils dI late In the

past fise gaiik.'s, llkicnas has aseraged

lUst I S [XHnLs in 1(1.6 minutes ot aclHin

fmxl helie\c-s the slump nus have

tven hnmghl i«i hs an e.\penmcnt at

[XHiit gu.rd a nu>ntli ago. but evpeels tlui

Ihonias will t>i(UK'e buck.

"I don't thuik there's an> question

ittal Krindmi is going to get back mi

iraLk." 1 ><rd vud "I put hini in a tough

•fk < at |> >int guard. .ukI I take lull rvspivv

>ihilits Im th.it

"

Close but No Cigar

Whik- in mans wass the Minuie-

incn's »»-X ivunl is disa(v*'<ting. tlie

team is taniali/ingl> cki^e h) being I

M

I \lavs has iko(i|x\l two ganx-s b\ two

r»>inis (St Johns ^M'> and St l<iuis

siMXi and jnmher isso gaino> h\ three

po««s (iXiMdsivi ttt*\ and Khixk lv

laidSR-55).

In three i>rthe pmcs k JohnX'it

1 4iuis and I Kl thi- 1 Mass olk-nse was

.vieniii. biA '4ill ina(i.iged tt< Kai^ tough

ssith H>lid ii(Ti»»ieiiis. whik- the Itesid-

s»w k»*w* the re-suh ot a lale-gume c"«>l-

lapscm whichlla\K^«i wcnimia Ifv^

run to chise the gome ^nd escape wnh tfw

sk.ior\.

IX-spite all of the namiw deleals.

ford has insisted the ui^- to kiok hack

on what could luise been

"\ou have to kiok at the iK-\t gjme.

"

Fiwd sakl. ">'ou can't start Imiking bsjck

at sshat-ils. We undcTstand who we are

as a basketball teiim. and we're tM .i

gieal basketball team We're sctn sliort-

haiided. so we'se gm ti) be oserachies-

etN. I'se been happs ssitJi ss.is the leani

has ctMTipeted."

Stocking Up
IXinng tiK- past week. I Mass has

tud tluve reouiLs serixills cmnmit to

tlie {migrani Ric-k> I lams, a (vloiit-2

guanJ tnm lialtitnore who t<. attending

prep schmilai the WinchendiKi School in

Vtass.. IS set ti> Kxn tlte MiiHiietiK"n next

scar

Chris l><vikl a (v-liiiK^ guaid lh«ii

Hositin ssho IS a seruor at ( aiholk Mc-

nK»Tal High V-hi»)l. also ivcvntis said

that he plans ki aHend I Mavs ne\i sear

I Xmakl IS e\fvicl«d ti> be a ssalk-t«) iie\t

seasim w iih tlie hopes >)l landing a schol-

arship in his v^iKnimv seur, wIkh the

depurtua- ol Rashaui I reein.iiL sieplki-

ne liNiK, Itrandiwi lhi*iiir> and James

I ife will (fien up tour scholarships.

kK\ Rmlngue/. a s.i,),«.|(i juut*

point guanl tr\«ii Wirtei l^«t,. I la. h^
also repiMlMlh sud tiiai lie (itais on at-

tending I Mic>s Kodrigue/ will fm
Ntevu. Manhews «i the 2<«r-<»< tresli-

nun clavs. Malthewv a lurotr M litslufi

I lughlin High Sc-hoiil in Hni>4l>a ver-

balls conimitteO lo I Strts in ( kti^vr

V \\ i\ik*s fwohibit lifd tn«ii

ctvnmeming ««i anv rocniits t*«il the\

have signed a lubmiil leOer ol mkn*

UMass Fine Arts Center

Center Series 2005-2006
30'^ Anniversary Season

W Years of WOW$ ANd CHEERS!
^Hf A0^> IS i.X*T' 't^'<i>'^.s ^> ',r ,-, :ui'WH) JO *nd K iMkinq lomirt lo * Mthdiy bith ih« Mt 4
>«« ton^ foi ihn spfii«l t«iwn. wr niN brm^ tuA wmf popuUi 'MiKfV <M*«tl a uKroducf 4 (nt net*

em U! OMf s.«r> Dont mnt tv p«nii* Li»>tiirih»u<ftlMt>ndKJlttlMlrtS<yMlf<w<tor f<wit>

And 4s «tM«Ts .M f'-^ An« Cf^.fT d^ M(bM«>'.MldlMOuM^ ior ytMtt! W MlufidrrMilHmon.

T. Jones/Arnie Zane Dance Company
Thursday. February 2
Opposite ideals collide m this new highly charged evening-

length work that examines patriotism at its core.

Concert Hall at 7:30pm

Sponsored by The Valley Advocate and WFCR 88 5FM

The Flying Karamazov Brothers

Friday, February 10

A zany combination of juggling and vaudeville infused with

music, salted with politics and served in a spirit of pure

weirdness.

"Thetr self-imfxjsed recipe of good juggling and bad jokes in

irresistible to Karamazov addicts such as myself I think they

have a touch of genius to them."- Clive Barnes, New York Post

Concert Hall at 8pm
Sponsored by Jones Town & Country. Hampshire Hospitality

Group, FamilyFun Magazine

Helikon Opera in Strauss' Die Fledermaus
Wednesday, February 15

One of the greatest Austrian operettas will delight audiences

with waltzes, anas and bubbling exuberance "
. the Helikon

Opera will blow you away." - Le Pansien Liberer

Concert Hall at 7;30pm
Sponsored by Yale Genton, Hart Schaffner Marx and WGBY
TV57

Tickets are only $7, $10 and $15 for Five College Students

Tickets are on Sale Now!

Call 545-251 1 or 1-800-999-UMAS (TTY 577-3190.)

www.fineartscenter.com

TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW!
Call and ask about our 'Take 3" subscription offer

or to request a fully illustrated brochure.

CALL 545-251 I or 1-800-999-UMASi
Check us out online at

www.fineartscenter.com
where jrwi can jAlely purch«« tirke'? and hnd pmi
retell ei. artnt featurat. a visiior'i guide and more

THI Fl^^ At^I^C^IiNTl.lv

U-^-lv

mark. UMass couldn't get a shot to stay down, no

matter boss m;in> attempted put-backs or second

chances it had.

The Irustration was visible, but URI won the

first halt", scoring tour straight points lo push its

lead to 28-22 at hall'tiinc. It held that lead tor the

rest ol" the game despite a late charge Irom the

dormant Minutemen who awoke with 1:13 lett in

the game and a .'^3-45 deficit to overcome.

1 roni there it was a steady dose of 3-point-

ers from James Lite and some lockdown defense

from the Minutemen to get back in the game.

freeman's las -up tied things at f<5 with just

10.8 seconds left in regulation Hut the valiant

comeback was put to rest b> Robinson's 3-point-

er, giving UMass its second loss of conference

pla> and one it will look lo avenge when the

Rams visit the Mullins C enter this Saturday.
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Running down the Atlantic 10
Hv Bkn Hkih.kins

t.>1|I>i,tA.NSTAH

llie 2005-06 Atlantic 10 men's

indtxH track ajid field sea.son is otti-

ciallv underwas for esers team in the

conlerence Mans sch<K>l records have

alreads talkii in the lirst moiith-and-a-

half of conipeiitum, .ind mans athletes

have ala-ads put in IC -4 \ ijualifsing

times.

Charlohe
I he 4'>cTs competed in two meets

during Januars. liiiishmg in scvihkI

place in the C'lemstHi lnsit;itK>nal, and

thev also participated in the Virginia

lech Ins itatiiNial which is rK4 scored.

In the Ck-mstNi lnsitati«Mul, httst

(lemson beat ( liarloltc bs j mere 15

points to win the nicxi Ik-njamin \lc-

C atluni ssas tlw lone ss inner lor the

4'Vtv taking the 2tK>-nieter dash titk

w ith a time ol 2 1
'> I seciHids

Seseral runncTs cracked the

school's all-tiiiK- lop 10 finishes at the

( k-niMin meet. "K-luding the scomkI

liistesJ time in the ftO-nKter |6 78 sec-

onds), liiUi lasiesi time in the MlO-me-

ter ( I ;5A 4 1 1 and sixth best 3(lOO-meter

imH-lH ^8 0li

(Hher sc+Hoil reciwds weir the

tiHjnh kmgest tnple jump 1 4'*-' 1 4

tiMiandlhethinli46-^ I 2iandlt<urth

(4'>-o 1 2 1 best >ho(-p(M distances

FORONAM
1 onlwtiii tintshest si\th in the I ivd-

Itam kick-OtI C las&h. and 12lh in the

\Y( (ludiyni ( up Jtawg Itv mtvth ol

J^niurs IheKanis jhocvwnpeledintfie

N^- ln\«alii«ul and Manhaiun imRa-

tmial. two nKtisthJ Jiv ni< '«.<«vd

In tiv kicV-Ott ( kbsii.. (he Rams
M>«t teiK i««e evert, tfv 4!«M0 itiav

«iih.itwne«if ' ^^3^ rhrecR«mliD-

tilKil sound m fgf ttufxco^t evoife.

V.«i«i I \< iratk- 111 the tti|ile-(i»"P i4"'-2

I 41. < Ins \k< uiclun m tJie ^.iMMne-

kT I lAStUl I and \\M l)iKiii«i» m the

NseigNtfwi'Wt^lO I 4)

In the S^ ( < Rtfum I u(\ IM)wmo
uwitMiuat his sosn^ [vnnvnunivN. «|ual-

ihmg l<« the K 4 \t hanpowiship m the

sscight thnns with a distaxv ot 5^-1 12

DiliumothenkMoidn \-lo4iesi Vvtii

I 4aiitrVaielm«aliivul

La Salle

I hi- I \pk-«trv aho ownrrtol m tfn-

N>t (R<tum( l^>andh*ll^^v^lt^npsh

bv \am fCaialh m (he i«ie-mikr nai wNh

a lime (4 4 16 7 1 . ui«^ kr enMi place

Iji Salt |w*«nx\J wdl ,t the fVrwi

Stale Reiiv, settmg a scinnt indn* a*-

n»xl i>l PO^ V. m the 4\l-mile rcbiv

llxs, alxi (inrAed «*.\»wid m tfie 4x<<

iriav 125.2Mini thud mdK 4x2(111 Ma>
1 1 ytMi

Sophomttrr tprintt-r Naihjn BarL»Jalr anil (hr Minutrmrn
have ihrir hand* lull in iht- .-Nllanlu 10 ihm »ri«»on.

In the Marxkind InsiuiMinal, Rvan

Ml(Nek's finished third m the kmg |ihi^

with a disjance t>l "' llh nteiers

(Hher nouNe pcrttwrTuuKes were

IJwi \k^iralK Itill { enelk. 4nd lien

Kiane/uiikt. hnishm|[ I llh. 12th and

1 3th. irspeaivdv, m the tme-mile run

RhoocIsiano

I Rl diniNMlcd the Rh.id> ( i>lk-

(dale Open, a meet thai t«iK had RhiKk

Island and CcnnI ( onnectieul Stale

C4«^K(K¥ In Mri. 12 cvoiU «vcfc

wtm K the Rams A«had \g>api«ie

Mivn bi<h the ^5-mclcr (6 41 1 and tfw

2»ll>-meU.ft2l61i

Rhode Island fuushed m dwid pb£c

out ««t 1 1 teams ai the Snricm Iracfc In-

V rtaiiiindl I hrve Rains loiiik hrst-piace

Hntshes. whik- the 4\44MI iela> team

tixik MVimd with a timeol ^2'' 74

Samt JoKm'i
I he I lawks setimd meet of the sea-

stm cjnH.- in Sew \'i«i al the I unftvan

InvOjlH^ial St Jt«°s wjs pjkcO b>

Mike DilKt. Man Bi«ucci. \ndre«k

Ihtmus and William Rtml««d en

nmrte lo a sevcnd) plaec hmsh

I )il> I h«4 fiiM placem tfie ine-nMk*

rui with a time ol 41N0I. whik- ISa-

n«.vi finished scvs«>d in the Wii-nicietN

( I
^" H<L Ihi»ii*.ti»ik tliinl in tin- ^»>-

il<iV5'i| and Rowland pbccd

thinl Ml iIk 3.lllili-melersiK 41) I3|

I hi )k> earned the \-|ii Men's Track

IVrlimicT III the ^^lxk awjnl k» hii

lM>l-pU.v Imrii His time ol 44Nl)l m
tie (tie-inik* luiw» the laMesi m die A-

10 ttas sear, inl * afc» ifadilMi him fcr

lfceiC4AHlWH*»Biiy

lams
In HPHNK tciwcd man oftit <KMon

«>te.iK(liMlslinHhed IMhoumriK
leammticS\( Ingham ( i^ meet

Ihc hfi pcrlietners ti« li'mpk went

Ihsiv ItuHakv and Steven k4«iwn

IkilLikv hn4e tt»: «lii«il nx^«0 m tfic

wri(ihl thniw with a drstanee M ^2 too.

k «1 liT kunh ptau: at tfiemed I le abi>

placciJ Mrti ei tie slt4-pui

\.iv H.T had thncv H.-)t«ii ncunfc t«t>-

ken m its Ihm meet ol the «Kt«i al iv
l^>duelm«alllmai In the iwvfi^ luv

frcstvTwn I liur IVxKriem nai a recanJ

tiniei>t4 2^^2. while in the MlO^neicr

ran. felkn» ticshman 1 imkwi W^Hnarii

t0 a scKii>l rvvivkl vsiih a time of

2fll55

Ah*' breaking .i xhool rev«i«J

kw tlie Vluskelcers was Ben Vlibxn

m the 3(M)(>-mctcr lun with a irik ol

Igisig^Tjf^^gi'mtierst Brewing Compelny

JmMM Moncfaiys

iJg>mtmlr» Lourtam AGmmm ffoom %«*«««« >v

*r*4( . «t»«l MaaMMMakr

'/Vsvaitl W I n n I n cjlH oj? W
. ^. ,in »•>»

i*i€>ne&r Vesli^y LH^PtntMtt^lftf^*
N% \% \V

I
rvMll«-yclc-rm.c:«>m

• l';ic-c-trc>I«>K>
• .VlicT* ><.It'rni;il">r;i**i« »n
• l^»?-.€."r I liiir Kc-iii«>\ul
• < ilv<^<>li«-^- l»c-flN ^fe licta Lift I'c-c^-If*

• All l*t-<>c-t.*clvirc-»» /Xv';iilnl->lc- l-'or

Vlcii iinci Vt'oiiic-ii of A.li Skill
I'onc- .»> .He IX |-»f.<s

!<<«. liar.,! VC'> .m VI I > . I'li | >

^«.> l« « t M ii«n«.- St .

/Xi^^ln-fiHi < |>ii-ii l»c-rt».ic-vl!H>

*»«

I >i- Vt-');!!! I)H it^'ialltdil*-

cliiriitM li«!H»-«' i-»r-« »«.-f..l».n-«.-«i

UMass swimmers After slow Start, UM hcats up
gear up for A- 10s

By JotY WHt II

CoUbUWN Staii-

The Massachusetts men's

swimming and diving team ended

its regular season Saturday when
it hosted Fordham on Senior

Day.

The Minutemen defeated the

Atlantic 10 foe 188-111 and lln-

ished with a record of 5-1. The
next time the Maroon and White

will compete will be in the A- 10

Championships held in Buffalo,

N.Y. on Feb. 16-19. UMass will

be shooting for its sixth straight

league title and ninth overall.

"The primary goal for this

meet was to get the kids fired

up and emotionally involved. I

fell that in the last two meets we
weren't emotionally involved

and aggressive with our swims."

UMass coach Russ Yarworth

said. "We really took care of that

today. I was very pleased with the

attitude."

This meet also marked the last

time some of Yarworth's swim-

mers would compete, as not all

can travel to the A- 10 C'hampion-

ships. Those in attendance at the

packed Joseph R. Rogers. Jr pool

witnessed some US. records that

had fallen

Freshman Mike Prout. who
earned A- 10 Rookie of the Week
honors and UMassDinn Brothers

Co-Athlete of the week with his

performance, set two I'.S. records

in his disability classification

Prout was on the 2004 Para-

lympic Team, and on Saturday he

shaved nearly 1 3 seconds oil his

previous record when he placed

second in the lOOO-vard freestyle

event, behind freshman teammate

Tristan Partridge, with a time of

101801
Prout placed third in the 50<i-

yard freestyle event where he

clocked in under five minutes for

the first time (4 5«» 52), which de-

stroved the previous IS. record

of 5' 46 3 3

Stiphomorc Isaac l;hen also

had two personal-best times when

he w»»n both the 50<l-yard free-

sty le event w ith a time of 4 5 3 1

6

and the 200-yard freest) le with a

timeof I 45 86

.Also leading the Marinm and

White was junior I van Swisher,

who won both the 200- and lUO-

yard backstroke events. He also

helped lead the relay squad that

took first in the 200-yard medley

relay. Swisher's weekend earned

him the honor of being named A-

10 Co-Performer of the Week.

Ross Clay, the only senior

on Yarworth's squad, helped the

relay team that took first in the

200-yard medley relay.

The Minutewomen also ended

the season on a good note, as they

too defeated Fordham by a score

of 185-115. which put their sea-

son record over the .500-mark at

4-3.

Six seniors for UMass had

their last home meet Saturday,

and three of them Devon Mo-
ran, Melissa Stango and Kelly

Hoffrage jumped out of the

gates to start off the day's events

with a first-place showing in the

200-yard medley relay event.

Stango scored her season-best

time of 1:10.11, when she won
the 100-yard breaststroke event.

Holfrage also won both the

200- and 100-yard freestyle events

while senior Aimee Bourassa fin-

ished second in both of those

events.

"We're swimming good qual-

ity races, solid races and smart

races." I > Mass coach Bob New-
comb said.

The Marotin and White domi-

nated on the boards as they took

first, second, third and fourth in

both the one-meter and three-me-

ter esents.

Junior Mary Jenkins won the

low board, while freshman Karen

I pperct) won the high board.

On the men's side. R J Rappe

won both diving events

"(Diving coach) Mandy Mixon

is the best coach in the country as

far as I can tell. I can't say enough

for w hat she does w ith the dis ers.

"

Yarworth said.

Freshman ( hrista Narus also

had an outstanding meet, as she

won three individual races: the

200-yard individual medlev. the

100-yard butterfly and the 2(K)-

yard butterfis Her time of 2 (>8 43

in the 200-\ard butterfly event

was the third best lime in school

history

"I'm very happy where we are

right now." \ew comb said "We're

in a great place lor going into the

championships in two weeks."

W.HOOPS from page 16

points of the game, but that soon

led to a I 3-0 run by La Salle with

13:00 left in the half

The Minutewomen finished

the half on a 20-9 run. freshman

Stefanie Gerardot converted on

a three-point play to cut the Ix-

plorers' lead to three with 4:30 re-

maining in the first half The lasl

four minutes went back and forth,

and the Minutewomen went into

halftime trailing 31-28.

UMass came out strong in the

second half, outscoring la Salle

13-6 in the first five minutes to

take the lead back, 41-37. Ihe

Minutewomen continued to put

points on the board, taking a 48-

37 lead at the halfway mark of the

second half

La Salle came right back w ith a

10-2 run to cut the L'Mass lead to

53-50. but senior Katie Nelson's

four-point play with less than five

minutes remaining in regulation

put the game out of reach.

The Minutewomen finished

the game shooting 48 percent

from Ihe field, and had a season-

low eight turnovers on the night

The win also ended the Minute-

women's II -game road losing

streak.

UMass remained in the City of

Brotherly love to take on its sec-

ond nationally ranked opponent

of the season, but this one did not

turn out the same way it had just

one week before.

Ihe Minutewomen were blown

out by No. 17 lemple (15-5 6-2 A-

10) by a score of 85-50 on Sundas

afternoon at ihe Liacouras (enter

Ihe loss put an end to UMass'

season-high three-game w inning

streak, and has left them in the

middle of the pack in the .A- 10

standings.

Ihe story of the game was lein-

ple's unstoppable outside shooting.

I he Osvis ended the game shooting

51 perceiil from llie field, vshile the

Minutcssomen shot iinls 35 per-

cent Ihe Owls were also a lighls-

out IO-for-15 from behind the arc,

and had 18 points olTof lurnosers.

Sophomores Kale Mills and I'am

Kosanio combined lor 24 points in

the loss. Mills had a team-high 16

p»)inis. while Rosanio finished the

contest with 13.

Ihe Minutewomen started oft

ihc game very slopps. causing the

Ossis to get on lop carls ssitli an

K-O lead just three minutes into the

contest. UMass struggled from the

held, missing its first six shots to

begin the game.

Rosanio hit a 3-pointer to end

her team's scoring drought, but it

was leinple's hoi shooting that

could not be stopped. Ihc Owls

look an 18-11 lead halfway through

the lirst half thanks to a lew big

I .Mass. siniiir Pairvcja (Julak is .isiraKinc \'i poini* and 2.4

rebounds per Kanu tlii- si-,i»on l«)r iht- 0-14 Mmiiiiv^ n; n

shots from junior guard Fatima

Maddox.

lemple went into halttime with

a 32-21 lead, and nescr looked

back The Owls hii their lirst four

their lead to 40-23

lemple cuiiiinucd lo diiinimite

and ended up Icadini: hs more than

30 points from ilic hallss.is point

up until the final bu//er souiuled to

shots of the second half, stretching snap the three-game ssin sin. jk

Media frenzy for Steelers and Seahawks
Bv Tim DAituitiu.

AsvxiATm Priss

DFTROIT Jen>mc Bettis said lucsday he is

retiring.

Or maybe he said he was perspiring

It was kind of hard to tell amid the lostling in

the scrum at ford Field, where Bettis ssas hold-

ing ctHjrt on Super Bowl media das Ihe return

of Ihe Bus to his hometown was almost as big

an attraction to the media as the reporter m tight

leans and low-cut blouse from the Ml I network

was to the player*.

Joey Porter wasn't making matters aiis easier

Sining at a p*idium next to Bettis. he ssas talking

both loudly and quickls

1 mil the questioning turned a link pcrvnial.

that is I. ike how it felt to be shot, as Podcr was

in the bultiKks outside a Cokirado bar a lew s ears

ago

"Whs would the gus ask me aNnii being shot
'

VI hat d»>es that have to do with lootball '" Porter

asked "Is he trying to ask me about tiHitball or

is he try ing to get me lo stand up here and sas

something wrong'.'"

Svimething wrong, of Course \ii\ iiu-Ui.i ispe

worth his salt kmiws there's nothing bi'licr than a

giHHl revelatiitn to spice things up during Super

Bowl ssoek

I here weren't mans i»> be Uuind. though, in

the annual exercise that pros ides notebotik fod-

der lor those who take the game scrioush and

lunns s ideo clips lor thos^' who don't

Not that it didn't snip the HI I rejiorter Irom

trying

"lell me what position sou play and what's

sour moiisalion." she .isked Scuttle's Peter \\ar-

rick

'I'uni lelurner.' ^ariick replied

"U hat s ih.it ' Paini a picture for me
"

^amck kivked his let in the air

Mhes kick It I caKti n .uul return it" he

said

"OK lies, sou guss kiioss you re on ihc \ II'

list lor 1 ridas night, don't you'.*"

\nd so II sscnt on a das that the Nf I uses to

Iced the soracious appetite of the asvtried media,

mans of whom probably got ihe first ptOue cse>«ri

of their life m the bos convoy Irtxn the hotel to

the >UMitum.

Dll^L

bnincli j'l^i iheii .III iM'in >. lui lilt s..,t,ii*.> fv . »
limed down lo the second, with the giant clock al

Ford 1 icid ticking down Ihe muHMesi kn in eaih

session

Ihe iiiaior newspapers and tlie maior net-

works were all there Sti was the kid from Ihe

^eekls Reader, and tlie lelcmundi p;iHj|hall wim

fashioned a Iroy Polamalu P' . :

lature Steelers' helmet anu s^

get attention

It was mostly a day. though. t,.i ilu >riedi.i

III get business done, and for player,

media out of their hair These ire iw

lar teams withiuii attitudes 1 h! i • .

the media had lo W4»rr> '

a lerrcll < Ksens or Ki.

do

I ikessise. ihciv -viv M ... ijll-.-i "...t..

dressed up as cartoon vhafacicrs and -

town Julie Brown in ;' '

Howl seierans sjid ii

sueh days they had seen, ctili

Nil was toning d»»ssfi ifu .Kt

wasn I a happenina t>iaie ; st

^'^Ji^

413-548-6900 %m
163 Sunderland Rd.

N. Amherst

IHl BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE

The Topniii ReasQpis to go to

Tne liar]
1. No one will pick a fight with you.. .or your boyfriend.

2. Where red-headed sluts and sugar daddies come together.

3. Giant Deck & Pavilion : at our bar, If you're outside it's cuz'

you WANNA be.

4. The best live bands & NEVER a cover charge.

5- Super draft beer selection/great specials.

6. Our kitchen is bitchin' (Open 7 days a week til' midnight!)

7. Trivia Night! Trivia Night! Trivia Night! (Every Tuesday!)

8. Use our FREE Wireless Internet: Homework munchles &

beer, what could be better? (OCMP accepted)

9. The place to chill, talk, and NfYEB wait in line.

10. Visit the hottest staff at the coolest bar.

* By Lit and Btcky. disclaimf by Managtimnt.

"Come Party Like You're Irish!"

1^ www.theharp.net ^

1^ mm
^^»^MosT Images^ Only $6, $7 and $8
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Seniors lead the way ^^^'^i^^s too strong for UMass
\\\ Bin Hoim.kins

In its first meet of the sea-

M>n, the Ma\s;n.liustMls iiicii'".

track and llclJ Icain took second

place at the I \ll lin itaiioiuil

on Jan 21 behind strom: pcrlor-

nuinces b> veteran perforniers.

I \1a>s coach ken OHrien
«as pleased overall with his

team's pertorinancc in their lirsi

meet.

"I was liappv with the perlor-

ii\ance ot the entire team I he

team worked reallv hard since

the tall and was extrenielv en-

thusiastic to get it started. I hev

seemed to he in the meet 100

percent and competing hard

It was a great wa> to start,"

O'Brien said.

I eading the wav tor the Min-
utemen v*ere seniors James (io-

dinho and Jon Korhonen Both
Godinho and Korhonen were
the lone tlrsi place finishers

for I Mass (jodinho won the

*oo. meter event with a time oi

I Oft 2'. while also taking third

place in the long jump with 4

disunie of 'l-tcct. S 75 inclu

Korhi>nen competed in i' .

'000-meter run and llnished

in first plaie wilh a lime i>l

S:4I.?'J.

The Miniitemen also received

a great performance from soph-

omore Nathan Barksdale. who
picked up I.? points tor the Min-
utemen; earning a second place

finish in the 200-meier (2V.s2

seconds) and a fourth place fin-

ish in the -400 meter (.sj 24(.

Nils I ischer and Krandon
London finished in second place

in the 3000-meter (4:01.86) and
the high jump ( I '»() meters), re-

speclivelv.

Several freslimen contrib-

uted greativ to the second-place

finish for the Minutemen. In

all. seven freshmen placed in

the top 13 in several different

events, I eading the wav for the

newtomers were Steve (Jerome
and Mark .Anderson, who both

competed in two events and did

verv well

tjcrome took fourth in the 55-

meter hurdle preliminaries with

a time of 8 16 and had a lime oi
s 21 in the finals tierome also

competed in the long |ump and
took fourth place with a jump i>l

h M\ meters.

\tiderson also tompeted in

^5-ineier hurdles, taking a

lime t<l X.60 in the preliminar-

ies ,ind S 24 III the finals. In

K".
jA «,.

iinnff J.i and ihi Minuii-mrn toolk

iviMiittn^l oil Irffi 21.

Ilis other event, tlie high jump,
Anderson finished in fifth place

with a Jump I. SO meters.

Kevin lanetla was the Min-
utemen's third freshman in the

55-meter hurdles. Me finished

with a time of 8.26 in the pre-

liminaries and took fourth place

in the final with a time of S.I6

seconds.

Two freshmen competed for

the Minutemen in the 1500-

meler run. finishing llth was
James Roberts with a lime of
4:22.60, and finishing with a

time of 4:2«.50 was Matthew
Weissinger.

The other two freshmen to

compete lor the Minutemen
were Peter Kortunato. who fin-

ished si.xth (2:40.72) in the

lOOO-meters and Jesse Regnier,

who ran a time of 8:54.72 in the

.300U-meter run.

"It's alwavs nice to see them
compete for the first time,"

O'Brien said. "Thev came
through ver\ vvell in a variet> of

events. I think the contribution

of the younger runners was sig-

nificant and fun to watch
"

lour Minutemen finished in

third place in different events.

.Andrew Mct'arron ran a time of
8:5 1. 'Jy in the 3()00-meier run.

Kevin Murph> ran the 1000-

meters in 2:3*» 42. Rvan I ogan
ran an S.04 in the 55-meter hur-

dles and Manuel liarris-l.opes

lumped 12.27 meters in the tri-

ple-jump

Logan alsi) i(u>k loih place

for I Mass in the shot-put with

a distance of 12.07 meters.

Rounding out the scoring

for I Vlass was Ivler Simpson,
taking 1 0th in the 400-meters

(^4'>2l. /acharv Hrv/siecki

iking fourth in the 500-me-
crst 1 :0«».62 ». Wesley Jones and
MatlhcM C lark taking eighth

and ninth places, respectively,

in the 800-meters (2 04 66 and
2 t»5 "6) and Jonathan Morse
taking loth in the 55-mctcr hur-

dles with a lime ofV 02
The Massachusetts ' \' re-

lay team look third place in the

4\400 (3 34 4*»> and fifth in the

4\800 (8 ^3 24)

In all. I Mass finished wilh

121 points, good for second
overall behind host New Hamp-
shire's 2I»» points I he Min-
otemen finished ahead of Holy

Cross (117 ptiinisl and Boston
t of lege (Ml points).

Steelerettes first women in fetball
lU

i'i I i SHI Ki M

I he Mceieretles vkcrc the ' ilc« «X tf

gndiron. long hcl»»re Seattle's Sv- *i.ii>, Oakland s

Raidereites and the BulTalo Jills And ^rt ibis

Pit!

- dancers that root from
::.. ._ .,.„.. ,.,^t,^ puMk: ap;«- •• ••> •- •ij

- like the Dallas (tmboyt Che«rU
thi'it ,i.v •.'.

1*^ f«*Os A !

ott I ., ;.— Hiiififi|: in cheerleaders
wbA il »a» very different lr«m ihe kind of »ht»le-
vnrr- •' ~

«,a,j[ p
*>* '»«s(|S'

,
.(.'.(.s ti Mcmevl like our era had passed and

I'rKhMrph's ;i very traditional tov*n. so I don't
'' IV e gone thai direction

"

> were started for the l**6l sea-

ler Ihe Pirates won the World Se-

Me Steelers v»cre having a hard lime giving
away tickets at Forbes Field William V Day. the

Steelers' entertainment coordinator, thought add-
ing cheerleaders 10 the sidelines might change that.

Day. who at ihe time was s ice president of Robert
Morris Junior College, also thought it could help
Ihe school, which didn't have a football team of
Its own.

So he spoke to his good friend and team owner
Dan Rooncy.

"I said 10 him one day. 'You got a team with-

Kui cheerleaders and I've got a college without a

team,'" Day said.

I>av came up with the name Steelerettes, who
icrc all Ritbert Morris students

INDOOR SIDEWALK SALE

Winter Clearance

^KsTi
savings
Final Mark(downs

5 Days only! <

Tuesday, January 31

through

Saturday. February ^

SuitfA^i

Women's Clothing, Shops and Accessorip^

Amherst Williamstown Northamplon www zanna.com

^J^^j

HOCKEY from page 16

Phe Minutemen were playing
the Terriers lough and finally got

that hard work to pay off in the

third period when Matt Anderson
stole the puck and sent it up ice to

freshman Chris Davis, who found
himself on a short-handed break-
avvav against one of the belter

goaltenders in the country in John
Curry.

Davis kept the puck on his fore-

hand but made a last-second move
to his backhand and slid the puck
through C'urrv 's legs to pull the

Minutemen to within a goal 7:58

into the third period.

"It was a great plav by Matt
Anderson knocking the puck
down and finding Davis on a

quick transition." Cahoon said.

"I didn't expect to see that move
from Chris to be honest with you.
It was a nifty, backhand, five-

hole dribble. I hope he's got a few
more tricks up his sleeve."

Bl put the game away about
five minutes later when Roche
won a faceoff back to Jekabs
Redlihs, who fired a slap shot that

deflected otT MacArthur and into

the net for the final score of the

game.

I'Mass had a 5-on-.^ opportu-
nity with under four minutes to

play in the game but could only

manage one shot on Curry, as the

BC penalty kill locked things up
to preserve the team's seventh

UMas§ senior captain Stephen Werner leads the team with 12 aisistK

and 19 point* this year. His sesen goals have him tied for second.

consecutive win, the longest cur-

rent streak in the nation.

NOli;: Winer broke the all-

time record for games played
by a goalie at IMass over the

weekend. He broke the mark
in friday night's contest with
I owell and then put a cushion
between himself and Brian Re-
gan ( 1 994-«*7 ) w iih his II 0th ap-

pearance on Saturday.

"I don't know if there have been a

whole lot of college goaltenders who
have gotten that manv opportunities

to play over tour > ears,"CahiH)n said.

"He has been very st>lid. He's won a

lot of big games, gone into a lot of

opponents' rinks and won ;u)d has

won playotf games. He's got a great

disposition for the position."

Hawkins and Small dominate
Bv jERtMY Rlc t

The Massachusetts ski teams amtinued their recent string

ofsuccess on Sabaday. as both the men's and wcwnen's teams
swept Ok Btowti Carnival slakmi. heU at W;KhuM.il Moujv
Uun in Princeton. Mass Both stjuads finished the day Ihe wiUi

best ovcTatI team time in the siakmi esL-nt S^jiuniav

Ihe second hall i it the Hri»wn t amival. the giant slakim.

will lake place this SatimJay 6k U)on Mountain.

Ihe men's u-ani ofwe again had the top two indisklual

tmu.-s during an event Jiaiitir Rush Hawkins aixl s«ip»vniu)fv

Jas«)0 Small liiushed firvt and secxmd. rcspc\iivel>. for the

third time in lour races this season Ihe Miiurtemetiliaveiiow

had the kip overall skier m each of the firvi lour events ol the

seasua with Hawkins claiming tJimr vieiones. and Small

earning the other

Ihe dm> has certamly done great things lor the team m a

short perKxl. but ahcT ki>4ing at I law kins' pertonnance tnim

last year, it makes this vear's siai less surpnsmg Small, on

the t<hcr hand, is having a breakout year, and stmn.- ol his

success can he altrihidcd to wiiriking with last yev si M S \

NalKmals w inner

"|Small| has gii( the hcsl training paruier in the rwition in

Rush, who won the NatKniate taM ya«." UMks uiach Justm

Rouleau said "Ihev cuoipcte afoWMl each t^her i-vt-rs dav

m training"

However, this is the tirsi team vKiur^ lt» the men this

season, as the team siKiwed much bettcT dc-plh tlian in prev i-

cxis events. St"nior P.tt ilachant was thiid on the team and
gave the Mmuiemen three skiers in the top 10 Rounding
out iIk- top live for the men were senior Patnck Kelly and
Irvshiiian A lev /ahoniiko. who eanKtl liis first top 20 finish

on Saturday

W ith the win. the men maintain tlieir httkJ on third place

in the I C St standings and mo\e within one point of second

place and Plymouth State, and just three pinrHs away th<m

first pbce.uxlt olby-SjwyiT

"He's imprvned a kit | since tt»e start i>l the season).

"

RiHile.iii said "We ntxd to have our five besi skiet\ in ihe

lop I ^ to assure a win. We nearly athiesed that jSatunday |.

aixi still giH tlie win"
I he- womc-n matched the mens ivrfonnance with a vic-

torv iif their own Sophomore I i/a Hawkins was iJk- top

(vrfoniKT lor the MmulewoiiKti. Iinisliing m ihird place

mcrall

Behind her. senH>r I ishct R«jh had a career da> as <fe

pUned tilth overall As a Pnncefcm native. R.iuli puked
llie (XTteci escnit lo break iHit. as she helped the- lean earn

.1 victorv on her home turf ScnKC ( aitlin IXxjghtv placed

eighth lor the women, givmg iJk- Maroon and White three

t«T> 10 linisJiers as well Ihe vicitrv puts the Minutewonx-n
just twi> behind Boston ( oikge liw the Ufi spot in the I ( V
standings

I Mass IS aho the only M;ho(4 with both its men's and
wooK-n's teams in the Uip three of ttie ^X"SC"

UM runners strong in Boston
Bv [>»»«. I\u

Afii i^s heliav other siuknfe icpivt

to canpus t<r the 4art of the ^ntg a^
meaer. the Mxwsaiucib wumen's tack

id heU team was aiicady hada wofcM
tfx RoeNi Wcraas Inkxe C iames (wi \n-

dav. wtuch were ho«ed by NonhcasKm
I'mveiMty

Ihe meet heki at the Reggie lirwc

Ccrto. haasd 1 1 other shoots, which ov

ckxkd SiY4hem Connocticu Stale. Wil-

liams ( oik^ V^nmn .vxJ I k>K ( niss

Ihe V«thc»Jcm Huskies w»in ihe

meet bu thai dki not present lAlass

ion having a pmducthc day. as A piacod

in seventh ou of 1 2 teams

"I thought It went well." I tMawooach

Julie I al rvniere said "We had some >wy
(Bxid pertunianccs."

I ai remere was e<'fxx'ially pnud of

sophirxTTC knslen Bakanowskl Ire*-

man Joidan Veney. scniiT i lisaheth Rudd

and freshman Dii-fiise Miranda

Hakanowski, a piile-vaullcr. ckarcd a

height of 12 feet which twd the I Mass
necunl and <iie vvivi the event

She now shares that record with

I 'Mass alum Rrandv ( ireen. who set the

reofd dinng the 2002-01 season.

I aura ( hmick-wski «>( Vwthucaem
and Megan Stakvie ol S<uth IVrnki

fm<lwd «i xxivxJ and thmJ ptacv. lespec -

tivety. m the fiife^vauit

Visney tinishod swih (^<rall ai ihe

<iii<-fUevcntwiihalossof4VliBct ^''5

inches, a new t Mass inditf reuvd

Ihe fTv<hman In in PinsKigh Pcnn..

has claaned oaaer-sb^- lor tfie Mmule-

vHrnenoTlAcandicrgaodRaKai her

thniw wa< ^.25 inches firiher dian tfiat of

.dumnit an4e I aPtanlc. who hid hiSdthe

I M»s rtxifd saice fW**

But pni» In her rewTd-hreakmg per-

l*»Tnanee tn I nday. she |\(4cd the >«.-

(wd best tnd«» shi<-pui thnnv m sthi»il

YiehTi <.r\ Jaa 20. with u marii ol 42-k«t

e^ indies

Ihiwe iw\i heuses marked the tirsj

lime in six year, that a inemhr of the

vMmen's frack and fiekl team nxunkil

a ihniw m the all-iiiiK- lop-tive lor the

shot-p»fl In 21100. I Mass alum Alison

lostevin revmJed a tourth-pLiLe tfwow

ot 42- feet 2 "' iiKhes

Budil limbed the 50l>me1cr race

with a time of 1:16.70. ihc liistest tinx'

tianed in fn the wtmen this seasiwi.

She pliited scumd only to Katie

I lowanl of Williams ( oltege, wfio ran a

tmxMif I Uv^O

A psychi>fcigv hisbvy douhk-nuKV.

Ikidd has always pnOucievI siellar per-

tiwinarxtrs in the VHMiiclcr. wtiich wi«
her the ink- ol I \Lr.s lemak: Waaer

VhOar Alhkte m 2005

Miranda, hmvever. may not has*

been the busiest Minuurwtwnan iw> fri-

day

She finished ftunh m tv 55-tneler

dash, seventh m the 20mTie<er d»h and

seventh m the k«^ jump hi lead I Mhb
in the latter twv»

S»iph»»TKire cn»sv<4iu«rv star t "hriv

tina IX*Rosa afeo ctmipetod well on

the indi«ir <Mefacv \\% the Mankvi and

\\hiie

She pi»*d a trnie «if UHlft 1 7. to fin-

ish kwrth in the ''.OOI^-itkIit nai

Ihe teams ihii plaieKf .rficad ofAlas-

sachusetts ae Nmrthcasiem ( IW pomisk

Bosttr ( ollege |V5.50». Vwtliem ( \f\-

iKxlk-U Sti«e («»4.75t Swth Ik cub
CXI). Williamstolk-geiSI land \emwnl
(401

"theraJl. it wiis pi»id." 1 al aiiiere

said of the nxvt. "I think everviHK is im-

pniving. Ifx-y did much bettcT tlian Ihey

dkl last wivk
I
in regards to) coming hack

I
fn im winter break | and thiTi. ngN away.

ji»iiping into meets So I thm^ we had

soOKven go(xlperfi»TniUxes"

Ultimateir,
Located In tta Step A SImp Plaza on Route 9 • For more Information call 2S3-7571

Semester Special $175

Free unlimited Tanning!
first 100 to Join

Fitl AaroMcs PrtfraM

Included with membership;

-Cardio Kickboxing

-Yoga, Pilates

-And Many More

-Juce Bar & Supplements

-Personal Training

-Core training

Ovor 20 pieces of canllo Inclpilng...

-Treadmills

-Bikes

-Crosstrainers

-Free weight and circuit training equipment

No enrollment fee

now Qnering aeroiilcs only membersnips
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FrancotheClarinetting Navy Bean By Rainy Staf
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••l+JC Cof*i

«^»S 5«'^+ IfN +K«

T/»€«j secH me -rt\iS bo* ^r
Sfor.fv(^ \H^l Comics •Tror^

of.,.

©
Two Dudes By Aaron WAHNbk

so*FtHiHG rm
LlFt PAT RiTfUe^ALS wnHOvn

t/7EW5t5 Mtf7 eiRlS $TU
wM»T ^o 6n MAnrter.

ACROSS
1 IranucUons
6 Supplicants

'•queM
10 HMxew mo'iVi
1 4 Glide th« sun
ItiSwMi
16 Smginagioup
lTD'WhutI
18 Rockai

launchar^
1

9

Commrtion
20 Ragardod highly

2? Stands ol lree»

24 English ol

baakeioaii

K Mosi beloved
26Rje
29 Spruce slufl

30 Buildtng wtng
3' Frighlenoll

33 Window akckw
37Quickly<
39 Irritates

4

1

Ivy League
school

42 Soi«>s*f««r
44 CrMIOr
46 Fr holytMiman
47 Bowler's mlieu
45 Trusted adviaer
61 School uniM
54 Ms Hay«Kirtn

55 Obeyed the

sentry

56 Reluctant

60 MjrorvOHario
saparaior

61 Elation

63 Morarcfi
64 Cjilure inediuin

65 Sushi t>ai

selection

66 Eiadicale
6/ Lot)

68 Ready to pKfc

69 lightly packed

OOWM
< Ouiiwntact

person
2 Makes a wrong

lurn

3 Be adjaceni 10

4 One^dimeneional

5 Haidened
6 BuMmg addition

' Set l^e pace
a Pasrnales
9 Rocket sect'Ons

to Counselor
11 Took the car
12 Big shots

assistants

13 Re<c^
21 Roelcpace
23 roray

25 Actress Bo
26 Actual
27 Adamsons

lioness

26 Elaieo

29 Race«iiW<a
baton

32 MuHiphcaSon
Mord

34 Actors
collectivety

3b Lower vD<^
36 Provotatwe look

38 Wall coatings

40Bigr.gs

^3 Ulheiwiie
4 J Oiawi'iq Ol

oi«s peiibion

48 Accouifc book
50 Basic ctiaraciei

51 Take an u'llai'

advantage
62 Bnjjart Mm Key

53 False name
54 Actress

Wilherspoo'1

56 Beatles song
57 Hale or King

58 Caoones
neinasis

59 Shade
provider

6? Island garland

Find

today's

answers
online

luU)U).tiailproUegiaii.com

•^Ul

IrisfiTiS
FEBKUAKV SPKCIAL!

Hun<:> HroMii. MoImiii

$2.IMI a |)inl / S6.SU a |iili'hir

tonight. • Aiv^Hn SiiunIuiil'

Jhur. ' Tiiilim-

Ffi. • lush Si.-i.siun

Sat. • /Vjxilli'SuiisliuK'

( onw I'urty I ike You rv Irish

!

"

4H-S48 6900 | [
www thehurp lui

[

16 < Siinderliind R<l N \mher%t
lust north of tht- upcirtnuTits

The Family Monster By Josh Shaikh

1(«W W>W',V yv4v«

Vf V»« f« lASlauait"-)

WiM -HirsinV* ttK\U

,Z

A College Girl Named Joe

IMP «»T TWmc. iKWr

OH«Y0IMl/

\

BfaaaaaBMgMaBigMBiBjaBMaBjaaii11

Yoga
Early Bird Special! Save 20%

1 Class per week Only $65!

2 classes per week $120!

Spring Classes (Feb 6 - May M)
Mon W«d Tmw /Thuff

Power Yoga Yog* Baticf
••

-t 1215p IOC 2 15;^-

. '. I45pir 4 00 ^ IS 01^

Yogi for RflaialHyi InttrawttiM Yog*

2 "- : ''d'- : y. i' ^n

•^ T'aiChi
Tuesdays? 30 8 30pm

(Feb 7 -May 9) $100

Leafn tfHS ancient Chinese sjste'T of

physical exHcm for tiMitt). wtaMy

longevity and $e(f-<)etense

To Reaister

Campus Recreador: « aoyOen ^^t

545-0022 " www umass edu/uirwn

HOROSCOPES
The Zoo B- Gape Strinf

TWOTCAMSOr mCN

U.TVM»T€ T6ST

TH6W wrrs flNO aLmu
BiiormOf T»4£Y(wusT
S<MVIVe TH6 IMVAGCS

Of NATURCAMO
TNcmsetves

-WMOCi^tR S STtKXGCMOUfiM
TO <IM(rE rr TMRCXMN TNf
6AMe MW«S CMC miUIONS
OOUARS rOMGMTON

tOOlcSUM TMCr I

exonc LOCATIONS

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan 2o-fc8. is

You will skip all your classes tomorrow
because they are too early.

piSCeS Fn. 19MAit. 20

You should definitely buy some tea to

have before bed.

aries mar. 21-fi^. 19

Get yourself some sushi at some point

this week.

taUrUS Am 20 May 20

You know what's fun' Three-hour class-

es.

gemini MAY2i-xm 21

You shoukl really start recycling aH

those cereal txjxes.

cancer xm. 22-xiL 22

Your computer will contract a nasty

virus tonight.

Don't cry because it's

over. Smile because it

happened. ^1^
Super Bowl Specials!

-Dr Si'uss

ramify »i/e pizza

Veggie platter w/Dips

2 LI drink*

$24 95 ••

Famty si/e pi2za

Aaaotnenl pioller Mtr

chcken «Mn^ & buRMo

fngers 2 Lt rtrtnte

$24 95

leO Xii. 23-AuG. 22

Your fav(xite person in the worid will IM
you today.

Virgo aug. 23-sept 22

Don't forget to write your holiday thank-

you letters'

libra se^, 23-orr. 22

That mokj in your refrigerator is pretty

disgusting.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Hov. 21

Just accept that the weather will lie

very confusing for a while.

Sagittarius Nov 22 dec 21

You will be drunk dialed this afternocxi

from a friend on tfie west coast.

Capricorn o^ 22 jan 19

You need to get into the habit of dust-

ing.

Ho«m
Stm-Wrd 3pfn-2*m
TlHm-S«l JpiTt-J*in

to orrter IX'llvrry or

Pt(k Up
ConlAtt

(413)549-6073

IV) r paring SI Hext

to faflervon Dorm
Amhprst.Ma 01002

nxm OMxm »r 2/4/Ot ^

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANMOUNrFMFMS

I.eam. I cad. Suceecil.

Full I union ROK
Scholarships plus S5.<")(»

yearly cash stipciul I md
out iTiorc \N\N\v.iiniass.

edu/arnn rote

Our NURSl S call the

shots! Ciiiarantecd .^
'

to 2 year full ROIC
Scholarships plus S5.()0()

yearly, www.umass.cilu

armyrotc

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Hobart C'ondos .^ bed-

room, hardwood t1i>ois.

study area in bascincnt.

Cable, telephone, (inter-

net access) in all bed

rooms and study. NOW
SHOWINCi lorJUNI

and SIPTIMHIR. NO

APARTMFNT FOR RFNT

I I hS. www.amherstlin-

eolnreally.com 253-7879

THII orARF

Nanus position lot 2

boys aues 6 & ^ F'ertcct

schedule for student.

Part-time Spring full

time Sumnier. Prior

experience necessar).

4 1.^62.^-22X8 email:

fimoonevf/ nisn.com

EMPLOYMENT

I emale PC'A Wanted for

Acti\e lenialc; Variable

shifts; Some o\er-nights.

$l().84hi. Call4I.V2IO-

6.^(>l Ask for Martina.

C ar needed.

EMPLOYMENT

Sprinii & Summer
Help Needed: fxcellent

I amine Potential work-

ing outdoors providing

exterior carpenter ant

treatments lo residen-

tial customers. Reliable

\ chicle rciiuiicd (mile-

age compensation paid).

Must be 1<S \ears or

older and certified with

the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts b\ pass-

ing the (ore Applicator

I xam (information, all

necessars study materials

and payment of exam fees

will b\ pro\ ided for qual-

ified individuals). Apply

in Person. No Phone Calls

Plea.se. Minuteman Pest

Control ^)() Con/ Street,

Northampton. MA ()1(X>()

(across fiom Hampshire

(iazette Building)

EMPLOYMENT

Summer Jobs \ppl> \o

be a raft guide this sum-

mer at /oar Outdmir.

Applicants should be

great with people and

possess a can-do attitude

Outdi>or recreation expe-

rience a plus, training

on weekends in March.

Application deadline: I eb

7"^call413-^3^)-4()l()

or see www./oaroutdoor.

com jobs. htm IOl

I arn lots of SS and ha\e

fun on the water this

Spring «S: Sunmier. Raft

guides needed at Crab

Apple Whitewater in

Charlemont. MA. I un

summer job. no experi-

ence necessar> We will

train4I.V62.^-22SS

email: fjnnx>iH:y!</ insn.com

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending S3(H» l)a>

polciHi.il \i> cxpeiK'iKc

necs. I raining pio\iiled

l-SOO-iXo-roD) xUO

INSTRUCTION

Pioneer \alle\ Bming
School. (i«> ti> www west

-

ernmassbt>xing.c»>m

MISCELLANEOUS

Need a (iirls" \ighi Oul
'

lla\e an Adiili \(welly

Pai1\ and cam free Ciifis

find init more at v\ww.

AfHI NASHNcom
Goddess *M()

TRAVEL

SpiiiiLi Mrc.ik 2nn(> I he

I xpcrtv Spring Break

Since 1"SS Hottest

Dcslmaiions Biggest

Parlies I he lowest

Prices from Sl.^*? w^w.
sunsplashtours.com 1-

S(X)-426-7710

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise' ^ Haxs I loni

S2W^>! Includes Meals.

M rv t elebrit) Parties!

I ancun. .Xcapulco.

.lamaica from S4W!

( ampus Reps Needed!

Promo Code:.^ I www.
springbreakiiavel.com I

Advertise in the

C lassitieds. Discounted

rates fi>r students, (all

(4I3)545.35()(K

( oUciiian Advertising

\ isil us in the Campus
(enter Basement

or call (41.^)545-3500.
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UMaSS drops two straight Rematch in Philadelphia

Ni w EN(iLANi)'s Lak<.ist Colligi Daily -Est. 1890

B\ ROH (jKtkNUtLl)

All it took was 10 days tor the Massa-
chusetts men's basketball team to tlnd out

what it was reall> made ot. On Jan. 21. the

Minutemen smashed John C'hanes 's lemple
Owls in front ot 8.127 Vluilins Center tans

and thousands more watching the ESI'N

telecast

At that point. CMass was 4-1 in the At-

lantic lU and staring at Rhode Island, the

team tied with the Minutemen tor second
in the conference behind George V^ashing-

ton I Rl and I Mass matched up on Jan

24. and it seemed the perfect oppurtunil\

for the Rams and Minutemen to Hex iheir

muscles against another worths conference

opponent.

The Rams did just that, and the Min-
utemen were nowhere to be found. I Mass
went on to drop the next game at la Salle.

69-61. in similar fashion, getting down
early in the second half before scrapping to

within three points, only to see the Explor-

ers pull away again.

CMass went to La Salle still in good
standing within the A-IO The Explorers

were on a Use-game losing streak (four of

the five were against conference opponents
Temple. Rhode Island. Saint Joseph's

and Charlotte I and were primed for another

conference loss.

But the Minutemen continued their

trend of late starts and allowed the Explor-

ers to see the light at the end of the tunnel,

yielding a ll-point second-half lead to a

team that had not tasted victory m over two
weeks.

1 he Minutemen cut the deficit down to

three with just over two minutes left in the

game, but a Jermaine Thomas ^-pointer put

the Explorers up five and forced the Min-
utemen to foul

La Salle went 7-for-v from the free

throw line down the stretch, scaling the

victory and snapping the Explorers' rive-

game skid

For I Mass, it was all too famitur

against Rhode island four days earlier, the

Sm MEN'S HOOPS on pug* 12

B> D/VN IXlUiAN

i'ahiii.kvSiah

On Jan. 2 1, when the Ntesachusetts men's

Ixiskcthiill team put a (H)-'iA vshipping on iJk

IcmpIc (Kvis ill IKmH dI j lulioiwl television

.iiidiaKC ixi ISI'N aiid vvitJi !<,I27 lints at the

Mullins C enta, it appeared that the two teams

were going in ditlea-nt dinxlions.

I he win improved rMas.s' record in the

Mkuuit 1 to 4- 1 and secinod U) signal that iJk-

Muiuieiiien had tunxxl tlic c»»i»er mder lirsi-

vear coach Iravis l\ird. I or the (Mis. the .U

poinis represented tJvir lowest otlensivc initpui

in over ^2 >ear>. ;uid thev seemed to he on ihc

brink ofa lailspiii.

In the 10 days since the meeting, tlw teams

have in fact gone in difiereni directimis. Ihe

only iwisl is tiiat it has been the Owls, not

I 'Mas.s, who have tx-Wi plaving inspired bas-

ketball

Pertiaps spurred on by the embamissmu

I0S.S. tlie Owls (11-7 4-3 A-Kli have woo their

two games since tlx." AinlKTsi debacle-, and have

kxiked t|uite iiii(xw,ive in t)ic pnn.e^^ ( )ii Jan.

25, lempk- knix:kcd oft" A- 10 liie Xavier, 81-

7'>. at Ixxne, and lolkiwed ttiat victory with a

y I -85 upset of No. 1 8 Marv land.

I 'Mass (*>-8 4-.^ A-IO) has struggk-d since

the lemple nuiL k)sing twice on tJie road to

.A-IO opponents. ()ii Ja/i. 2^. the Manxm and

\^ hite k)st 58-55 at Rhtxk.- Island, and then tell

b8-6l at \ji Salkf on Sunday

lonight at 7 p.m.. tJiese two teams will meet

again, and I 'Mass coach Iravis Ford expects

leinpk' to be out li>r revenge.

"You never tiii^et games like that ^^'hen

ytxj k)se like tliat. >ixi always remember it. We
kiKAv thc*y "a- gt>ing ti> he ready liir us," Eixd

sakl. "lempk- 's a great basketball team, and

they 'a* owning oft of two huge wins, so we
krKAv they 're going to be prefared."

.\side trom how tlx.* teams have tared lately,

tiK- biggest diftiaence ut this meeting is that the

game vsill be played at the I. iacouras Center in

Ptiiktdelphia I Mass has struggjed away tium

lv<nK all seastm. posting a 2-8 record in gam»
played awav thimtlK' Mullins Center.

See PREVIEW on page 12

St-ni«»r jrtt \ luui-iiio hj» bt-rn a >tradv prc«rnn- lor I M*** n',«ib

(hi» »i<««in. Ill' i« «fn>nJ on ihr tram in tcorini;, >ivt-ra|{in|{ 9.S point » per Kamr.

Junitir Jamn Life nn-knl up 14 piMni.* in I Mjm' h^<>l lo« k> l.a Njlk- on ^>untlav.

It wM hu Mvond otraiKhi Kantt- in dttuhU- tli|oi» <iiul Stk «rs%-nih on the 1

UM drops two, loses ground
Bv Jt*f Him i:

c <<itti>LAH Sr*n

BOSTON - Tlic Massachu-

setts hiKkey team <9- 1 54) 6- 1 1 -0

Hockey East) had a big opportu-

nity to make a statement to the rest

of the conference last weeketid.

but after losing its sec<md game of

the season to t Mass I owell. ^^2.

and then succumbing to the ht>i-

lest team in the nation in Hosttm

I niversity. 3-1. ihe Minutemen
have found themselves in a toi^
eighth-place hole

The Mass Attack skates hack

onto the Ko "P friday night

against Su '• Musion ( ollege on

While Out Sight at the Mullins

Center, and the Minutemen will

close out iheir weekend at the

Tsongas Arena in their fin.il cnn-

lest with Lowell

I Vlass entered last weekeiKl

one point out of seventh place in

Hockey E^t behind Lowell and

could have leapfrogged the River

Hawks and made a push up the

startdings with a f riday night vic-

tory, but I Mi has had ( Mass'

number as of late and knocked ofT

the Mari»on and NVhite in fnmi of

2.R80 fans at the Mullins (enter

on Friday evening

"We were a little tini sloppy

in all three periinls to be able to

squeak out a win." CMass coach

IX>n ( ahoon said

I owell has now beaten I Mass
four times in a row and has taken

the season series for the third

straight year

CMass senior forward Jamie

Soiun scored his fifth goal of the

iMson. a new career-high, to tie

the game at 2 at the 4:28 mark of

the third peruxJ. Moving towards

the net with the puck. Solon got vt\

a pair of shots thai each dcflccied

back to him off goalie Peter Sciri's

pads, but his third shot held true

and beat Vctri's bhxker

I or the second iimc that night.

though. I Mass surrendered a goal

within two minutes of scoring one

of its own.

Lowell forward Elias (mdov

and I Mass dcfcnseman Vlarvm

Degon found themselves in a mad
dash towards a loose puck that

caromed all the vvay down into

the CMass /one, and (iodoy came
away as the victor. Ciodoy knocked

Degon off Ihe puck inside the right

circle and made a quick move to

heat Winer for the short-handed

and game-winning goal

"I was just trying to put the

pressure on Iheir defense and was

just racing to the puck." Ciodoy

said. "I jumped to the other side of

[Degon). jacked his stick and end-

ing up getting the puck from him

Maxwell no longer enroUe*
Hm tafinning of the spring

MM to OK MHpamMM of Meiince

Maxwell frimi the MamdMnctu
nwn's biiketball team The junior

fnvd i» BO lonpr avattid «
VMmt,mdtmnkn km\
a member oTtfM I

Ma\»dl w

riy thmt

lor filing tu

MmaiJaa.6.
tariiialicdaiMrt-

fanb. At the

time, then was Ihc potential that

Maxwell cx^ld be reinstated to the

team, but yeaterd^f 's anaounce-

rocat piaw cud ID iM poasibility.

BaoMW Mammll isnotonger

anraNcd m tttt uni'vcraity, UMms

Junior Maurice MavwcIL after being nutpendeJ indcfinitelv on
Jan. 6 h>r academic rtatoiM, i* no longer a member of thr team.

coach Travis F ord is prohibited

fWMn commcn'irg on the issue.

Maxwell*, initial itnpcmioa,

which was announced tite day
before CMa.ss was set le fjct

DuqwHiw, caaw as a surprise

Maxwefl sttaiad the fint 10

games of the scaaon. aad hid
provided the lean laadanM|i by

shiftint Ana the uriai to potaM

guard

The change in posMon clearly

had an affect on Maxwell's pro-

ductiotu as he was averaging jual

6.S points per game this season,

down from o.^a year ago.

Maxwell has been replaced tai

the staning lineup by I

Chris I owe, whoi
licT in Ihc year on his relationship

with Maxwell, saying he "looked

up" to him

CMass currently only has

eight scholarship players on
its roster. Maxwell joins junior

guard An Bowers as Minute-

men who have left the team this

season. Rowers announced that

he wa.s translerring from UMass
two games into the season, and
has yet to find a new school,

Dan Duggtm

lt»II(.>s »!»,

I M,4«- 1 1 •>li 1)1.1 II Cliri'> l),«vi- iriyhn ha« » close encounter with
Lowi'll wini:«-r P.iul l>'.Ajso*tino dunns CMC's 6-2 win on Jan. IL

Minutewomen hit their stride

and put |lhe '.hutl upstairs

( ahiHin was quick to conu !.

the defense of his star defensciniii

and leading tfnal-scorcr jtU-r the

game
"W i issfss \sh,il Marvin

llot^ over the course ot the game,
he i> »»ne ot our biggest threats on

the ice." t ahoon said. "He leads

the country in shots on net. and he's

threatening in every shid that he is

out there You can't blame thiN on

VLirv in I hat was a tough play
'

Ihe Minutemen got on the

board lirsi .igainst Lowell Ste-

phen Werner received a pass from

Mark MMihesun as he was entering

Ihe /one Werner then dropped the

puck hack to Degon. who skated In

and let go ot a crisp wrist shot liom

the left point that go! past Yetri at

<^ (»5 of the tirsi periutl

Ihe River Hawks ,111 wtred

just I 40 later when Rene dauth-

ier won the laccofT hack to I'aiil

D'.Agostino, who worked the puck

over In Ftrad king King charged in

through the low slot, gm a shot olT

that I Mass goalie f iabe W Iner got

a pad on, but King recollected the

puck and easily goi his seomd at-

tempt past W iner

With less than three minutes to

pl.is in the second period, the Kiver

ILiwks iiHik their first lead of the

game With I M defenseman Pal-

nek Dineen in the Nix for cross-

checking, Jeremy Hall t(H>k a slap

>hnt from above the right pciint that

ik'flccled off Winer's right pad to

Danny O'Brien, who sent Ihe puck

hack into an open net

Ihe Minutemen got ofl to a

lough >iari in the first pcruHl against

the ierriers on the following night,

hill ihev killed off tour HC power-

pLi\ opportunities and went into

the first intermission trailing lusi

I -0.

Peter MacAnhur put a shot

i>n net that was saved by Winer,

hii! kennv Roche picked up ihe

rebound and knocked it through

Winer's live-hole to put BC ahead

1-0

Ihe Ierriers tound themselves

on the right side of some puck luck

to earn a two-goal edge in the sec-

ond periiHl Bryan l.wing sent the

puck into traffic in Ihe low slot, and

It deflected off of CMass defense-

man David I eaderer's skate and

past Winer at the 7:5** mark.

By D.ANNY PtCARD
i. • >i I n.us SrvH

See HOCKEY on page 14

The Massachusetts women's
basketball team hit Ihe road af-

ter lis stunning upset over No. 25

(icorge Washington over a week
agi>, splitting a pair of Atlantic 10

games in Philadelphia last week
I Mass will finish its three-

^;.l^1e road trip at 7 p m. tomorrow
night against Rhode Island at the

Ryan (enter

Ihe Minutewomen (6-14 Vh
A-IO) used their momentum lode-

feat I a Salle (10-10 6-3 A-IO) by

a score of 67-60 on I riday night

at lom (iola Arena. A late 40-15

run helped L'Mass kniKk off the

A-IO's first place team for the

second consecutive game. It also

marked the third win in a row for

Ihe Minutewomen, their longest

"inning streak of the season

Ihe Minutewomen finished

the game with four players in

double digits in scoring. Sopho-

more Misha latham tied a career-

high with n points while her sis

ter, junior lamara latham. tallied

her tlfth career double-double

with 10 points and II rebounds.

Ihe other two players in double

figures were senior Palrycja (iu-

lak and sophimiore Kate Mills

CMav> sophomore Pam Rosani«> lit up No. 2S George
Washington (nr I" points in CMas*' 55-5 1 upst-i on Jan. 22.

(iulak finished the game with 12 I Mass scored the first four

points, while Mills notched 1 1 of

her own See W HOOPS on page 13
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A changing UMass worries students

Anne Rc-agan (left) teel» the co»i ol a collegi- t-ducalion i» "wonh il,"

while Laura Cappellucci (right) thinks the ri>ing prico art- "untair."

Nathan Ciarel. »hown alxive, ik linding il impookihie to gel through
hi« eJucalion M rht- I'nivrrsitv ot \Li<>s.ichusc(ls debt-irvr.

Bv A"sNV l)«lll.-VMI|s

C.\iiu..ivs id.'vii

Whilemany students arc attracted

to the Cniversity of Massachusetts

Amherst for its diverse community

and lively social scetu.*, tuition and

fees have increased so dramatically

that it's driving out these very stu-

dents who were drawn to the schixtl

in the first place

"Uasi«.allv. I Mass had the

ultimate college experience large

classes, esteemed protc-sMtrs. frat

parties, diversity, and a Utfge win-

dow for opportunity at a more
affordable cost than most scIhhiIs,"

said Rachel Seavey, a CMass M>ph-

omore

Seavey appeared to be a walk-

ing advertisement for I Mass
Admissions, until she ciNUinued,

**That was during my junior arHJ

senior year in high sclwol . " \ow,

Seavey vays thai die price of a

C Mass tuition has risoi so dramati-

cally, thai UMan is no longer la.

^tractive as H once was

When the Cniversity w.ii firsi

established m I K63 as Massachusetts

Agricuhural (ollege. or more com-
monly, "Mass Aggie." 11 boaMad
only four faculty members, fttm

buildings and 56 students lor mttst.

this Ik difficult even to fathom. a»

CMass has mm grown to invlude

10 sch«>ols and colleges, enioll

24.000 students, and oiler ovei s^

MBdwgradiMae razors. Along with

die chMgn m siat aad landscape,

the c<m of atHildaHcc tei also

mcn^sed
Controversy has neceiMly enmed

as CMass \mherst was named
the fifth most expensive public

flagship university in the Cnited

States, according to a recem I SA
liNJav poll tuition and fees have

iaocased steeply in ihc past lew

yon. now reachmg SI5.I'>7 m-

sMe and S24.0SO oui-or-«iaie per

yew
I he drastic increaH* has caused

ouHige amoi^ many CMass stu-

dent
"I don't think it's fair Ui have

publK educalKHi cost as much as

It dois." Njid sophtimore Laura

( appcllu>.ci "It makes it hard f«ir

pc'ople 111 get the kind of education

Ihey need in lile
"

" \s an in-siatc sukIciii. ii)> total

bill has gone up S5.000 M» percent

siiKv 2ooi-:tH>2." Irom SIO,K22

1,. Ms/-'*^ .jid senior Pavel

Payanii, proident i>f the Student

iiovernmeni Ass<.Kiation

I Mass Amheisi ( hancellor

John Lombordt put the issue of

tuition increase inio simple terms:

"luition in public universities is

low when the suite pays mt»st of the

expenses, and high when the state

pays less ol the exjviiscs \s state

lunding fw hig>K-r education insti-

tutions dcvlines. Uiilion and fees

rise." he said

I >«mbitfdi links ihis reasoning

to the need 10 compenvMe lor the

loss at the students expense In

addition to lunding rcveived by the

si.iic vovcTT»mc"nt. I Mass als*» com-
ivK-. with other publiv institutions

li'f iranls thai help jmv lot the

l!Ul

in Ilk insiiiuiitHi s rvputjKion

\s ih, .ii.iftber of lull-time

.-.ised frjiro 4.W.^

10 4,561 in "^Hts

>w ing c<Nwemc*d

iti.i! Ibis m,i\ has k

flKuhy

men»fv

siudeix

about I

on thcr

"I \\,i^ !( ,1 !(.\UiK %\itii .it^nit

.MKI siudciHs. though iIk sealing

capacit> lor the room w^ only in

the 4iaK,' Seavey said -SuxkWs
were sitting on the iUhh or in

Ihc aisles CMass is i.ikii^ mere
nKmey ln»nt Mudenls. but ma hiring

enough iH'w pn»fesM9rs to cover this

change
"

Pay .mo and Mwistia I eiMum.
Sti\ SK-triijry ol Publi,. Policy

and Rel.itions. v^h«i spoke collab-

oratively Ihis mtHith, pitintcd out

that because there is a direct cor-

lelaiion beiwecn lamilv inctHneand

sill ' M sctwes, .IS scores ol

Uk I Mass student have

iiKrci-scd, Ihe soci<»-ec«»noniic vlass

of inctwiing CM.iss sUhIchIs ha*

irK'reascd as well

">ou can (..ill II voi)i|viiiiM-

or you can call it exclusionary.

"

Leiblum said "I Mass may he the

fifth most expensive public flagship

schiKil. but It s n«>i the fifth niosi

competitive s4> cimipetitivenc'ss is

dnvcn by insulTicient revenue; high

C(>st does nM lead to quality."

Ihey went on to say thai the

.idm in 1st rat ion targets iiut-ol°-state

students for admission, hoping tor

e>7 peaent of the ^00 students per

year that IMass plans to add in fis-

cal years 2002-2004, as pan oftfte

( hancelU>r's Masier fiscal plan. 10

he out-of-state students Ihis will

allow the university to retain i>ui-

of-slatc students' tuilKin ami lees

instead ot surrendering them to the

si.ite. as with in-siate tuition

t ombardi denied that the

increase in tuition plays a role in

the halatKe between in-state and

out-of-state itudents, and conhrmed
only thai out-4<t-staie students pay

their tuition in its entirety, while

m-state students pay ,>nly a portion,

the rest ui be funded bv the gi>\cm-

IIK-tll

VUial about student tiii.nKial

aid' Ihe Princflcin Review's t>Hik

"Mt\ Ik-si t olleges " recently ranked

CMass Amherst N> t m the naiim

•n the "iliatiiilii Xre l>is\jitistit.d

W iih I iranciai Aid* category

I believe th.ii soph«»m.'

c

S.iihan (larel said Just ask in.-

much anyone on campii-^

Private New Nock I mvei- ;-

r.inked No I, and ttw I niversity ot

Matv Washington, a publK' univii-

siiv in I redc-ncksburg, \a . clamud
the No 2 sp»H

(larel. a finance major tiom

IVnver. Co.. deckled on I Mass |in-

marilv because of iis well-respecicxi

Isentvrg School ot Maiugenwnt
'When I was first avcepled. ihcs

estimated that I wtnjld receive close

to $(»,000 in grants and schi>lar-

ships, which wcighcHJ my decision.

but then only offering nw a loan i.t

S*.(KXI, which I ilcv.lincd because 1

rcveived an iniisidc scholarship ti»r

SI 5,000," (,arcl s.iid

Hc*cause ihc ot^jiu/atioii

See CHANGING on page 2

Cat Up

Univrrsirv o< Mavsaehusetts student, Jen l'r»-nian, lf»d« .1 hun^rv lion a buiuh ol cnins m W'oreeslt-r Dinint: Common. Ibis lu>ii .l.iiuir w.is

one of many who showed up in the I niversirv's dining commons in celebration ol the Chinese New Year on I lu-sviav, Januarv M.

SGA provi(des loans

to student groups
Bv .M \i I Hi 1 1 1\ I \i

I.. M I 1 i.lAS mmi

The Student (iovernment
Association of the Cniversity of
Massachusetts voted last night

to provide cash How loans total-

ing over $IXO.O(M) to the (enter

for Student Business and Ihe

Massachusetts Daily ( Ollegian

"Student Businesses are

one part of the Sd.A. and the

Cniversity. which makes it unique

We're going to do everything we
can to make sure Ihev functiim as

smoothly as possible, given the

precarious situation thev are put

in," said S(i\ Presiilenl P:n el

Pay ant)

Ihe ( SB was loaned a total of

S52.IM)0; the I ollciJian was uiven

$I.^O.O(M)

Ihe ( enlei loi Student

Development normally provided

the (ollegian with a vearly loan,

but in August lold ihc Collegian

that thev would in' longer supply

them
"

I he ( S|) u-lt Ihal 11 w,is

no longer iheir resp»>nsibility.

because we're a Resideni Student

Organization, and gave |the

responsibility
| to the StiA, " said

Michael Busack. edilor-in-chiel

ol the Daily Collegian

The loan will prevent the

(ollegian trom the possibility of

being lorced to shut down their

presses for only the second time

since the paper went daily in

1<*67.

""Sot getting this loan would
have left us unable to pay our
siatf and unable to print the

newspaper We couldn't function

wiihoui that loan." said Busack.

"We're an KS() just like the

rest ol them, and lor 100 years

we have providing a free and
independent newspaper for the

entire student body." said Busack

"I vervime benefits trom that,

including the SdA "

Both loans were given under

Ihe condition that the sums would
have to he paid back in one lump
sum at the end »l the Sprlnc 2006

semestei

Ihe lunds will he taken i>ut

ot ihe S(i\s long-term reserves,

which ttttaled S700.(I0(I at begin-

ning ol the semester

I he motion also included a

provision that SciA leaders will

meet with (Ollegian business

managers in order to supervise

ihc paper's spending

"I'm excited that everyone got

their monev" said Pavano "lis

See SGA on page 2

Universily of

Massachusetts

Amherst

MictuM-l Hu««( k. rdilor-ifv-chirl ol I hv Ma«sw hu«rtis I >ailv CuHr(ian
makf* » pr«'M'niiiii.«n 10 ihr Mi \ on K h.ill ,! ib<- "t<-««p,i|sff,

Reilly*s running
mate leaves race

Us tfl I \ |. 'HNv,

BOSHiN Mane M I leui .1

little moic ilun 24 luturs allcr enter-

ing Ihe lieutenant governor's t.^c

devided Wednesday lo abaiHkm her

Limpaign atlc-r revelaiums ol lax

.ind loan dclinquerKv. .Kcording h>

.1 lop aide to her running niMe.

Miorney dener.il lorn ReiiK

St I leur. a IVmocrattc si.ite lep-

resent.ilive trom Boston, planned

lo rcail a siatenient outlining her

decision early \\ediK-s»lav evening

at Rcilly s Boston hc.iilijii.iriei^ liu

liik told the \P

The Reilly campaign pLinned to

release a sepanite statement trom

the aitomov general, said the aide,

who s|s,>ke on (lie conditi.>n ol axM'

nyniitv m .uh.ince ol the innourKC

nienl

St I lew rclsircd .1 s.ili loi n'lii-

menl to the campaign, which didn't

inimedi.iteh res|>ond

( In Iiiesd.iv .itlemot-n. KeiiK

sU«>d side h\ side with St lleur

lo announce that he h.id chosen the

suite's tirsl Haiiian-bom lawmaker
IS Ihe (vrson he wanted ti> run with

on his ticket

In Mass.iehiiselts. candid.ites lor

governor .ind heuienant governor

run si-p.ir.itely through Ihe piimary,

belt<re being united in a ci>mm«'m

p.irty ticket for the general election

m \o\einlx-r. Rcillv's anomiinenl

was e\|H.'iIod lo give St lleur 1

K'ost .It the p»'lls

But on Wedncsdav. Reilly ^, :

.1 loll with Ihe a-velation his h,ind-

I'lcked running mate h;Kl m't onlv

l.iiled to pav M>.tHMi in federal

MKoine l.i\e« ' ,' ^4rvtl*10

dent loans

\i the sdi!.. ., . -.. , .,,„ ,.,.,

iivbidden by tin- Registry i»l Mt>t«ir

\ehicles Irwn retK-wing lK*r driver's

license this year Ivvausc she did

not pay nhtor vehKle excise

to the ( itv of B«»st»Hi in

The or^ was issued IK'S 22. Ave

weeks htflore the MtiYnes general

«tniHinced he was teaming up with

fH;t ap|\irently with liHh.-

bavkgrouni! vlKck

Botn Reilly .iiul St I leur ictused

iniincdiaie ct>mmeni. but the dis-

viosures st«wd m Marti conimsi to

unnments mask by Reilly less than

a year .igo. when the .iitomev een-

eral announced he was

two men iKCusod ol .u

MKiHtie tiixes

'Every citi/en who ..,<)>,-s ail

ii this ymt has to ortc"r is rtHi-

gaicd to pav taxes." Reilly said in

.in \pril 14, :00s, statement "My
otiicc will ciintinue to investigate

,wid prosecute those who ch«HTse ii>

avoid the lavs and Iheir responsihili-

lies to pay tax»
"

I hi Boston Ciiobe rcptined

ihat rceords showed last April the

IRS placcHi A lax lien of S\2.''\\

against St lleur and her husband,

an av.ctHintiint. for l.tiline !•> p.o

sufficient taxes in 2lK),<

In an interview with the news-

paper. St I leur said she .ind her

hustiyrul. Jean B I autiire. incuried

!tu- Iede1.1l tax obligatuMi K-cause

Jul not hau" suHicienl pavTiill

i.iss's withheld from his pavihciks

m 200V

See CAMPAIGN on page 2

ARTS& LIVING

-CORPSE' RISES ONTO DVD
"C orpsc Mriilc' is a ililTcrcnl kiiul

of nighlmurc.

I'xt.i 6

EDITORIAL/OPINION

NEW POLICIES ANNOUNCED
\n c-niail dcscribiiii; rule changes is

making quite a siir, hut have the rules

really changed'.'

Pxr.t 5

WEATHER

TODAY Mostly ClomK, ll4o

TONIGHT Showers, 1
<>

TOMORROW Showers. IM' I
^^^^

SPORTS

TEMPLE GETS REVENGE
CMass l.ills ~{^-A~ ,ii lempk- l.isi

nmhi

Pvt.i lb
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SGA helps support Students

struggling student costs of

groups with loans

work to pay rising

UMass education
CHANGING from page 1

SGA from page 1

important to knov\ thut we're

also going be ensuring thut the

nioneN vsili he well spent with

the weekK meetings, (his should

minimi/e the students' tear that

we're spending the mone\."

SCiA Speaker Sean Bliss was

excited the SliA could help the

Collegian.
"

I he l)ail> Collegian is a vital

source of information to the entire

student hod>. " said Bliss.

SIjA memhers also passed

a motion that would facilitate

discussions between the StJA,

the Office of Information

lechnologies and Ruckus
Networks, a free music download

VVeb site.

According to the agreement.

Ruckus would provide free music

downloads to all UMass students

on and off campus.

Students that want to play

downloaded files on their MPl
plavers will be charged a $20 fee

for the entire semester. Iacult>

and staff members can use the

site for $5.99.

As part of the agreement, the

SCiA is obligated lo pa> $10,000

per >ear if under ^.000 students

sign up for Ruckus's service in

the agreed 90 day time period.

•In all likelihood, this will

cost us nothing," said Bliss, "The

University of Michigan had 4.000

users in the same 90 dav period."

Ruckus also plans to throw a

promotional launch concert on

I ebruarv 15.

Reilly's runing mate

plagued by finances

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EorroR

Nici B«-l;i?HHf

PHOTO TECHNICIAN

hli/akih ("ansti

COPY EDITOR

Wqd.iti MiHirfi.iv

PROOUCnON SUPERVISOR

VnuKxki AUcn

PRODUCTION STAFF

rUlwiy Van l^igm. Chris Martin

CAMPAIGN from page 1

St rieur said she paid down

the $12,711 lien to aKuit $H.(XK)

bv nuking $500 monthly payments

smce last sprmg. later, though, a

cTinpaign spokesman told the news-

paper thai St. Heur had onls made

one $5(H) payment last May, and

that the outstanding balance was

still more than $ 1 2,(KX)

In addition, the Cilobe reported,

the C itv of Boston twice tiled liens

against a house the couple owns on

Hartford Street in IX)rchesler. One

was lifted in 2(K)2. after St Heur

made ia.\ payments totaling $2,249

I he sect»nd was removed in 2003.

alicr payments totaling $4,948.

St. FIcur accumulated the stu-

dent loans while attending Boston

t ollcge I aw School A campaign

spttkesman said that starting about

three years ago. she began making

monthly payments of $ MX), increas-

ing ibm lu S3(I0 about HX momtu

ago.

Meanwhile. Registry of Motor

Vehicles records reviewed by The

.Associated Press >howed St. Kleur

could not renew her driver's license

because of a failure to pay excise

taxes.

from the outset of his campaign,

Reilly has made taxes an issue,

trying to contrast his hardscrabble

rcxUs with the millions made by It.

(iov Kerry flealey. who is seeking

the Republican nominalivHi. and for-

mer ( linlon administration official

IVval Patrick, who is competing

against Reilly for the Democratic

nomination, during their careers.

Last month, in one of his first

acts as a candidate, the attorney

general released his own income

tax returns tor the past three years

and called on his rivals lo do the

same Had St. Fleur follov^ed that

demand, it would have covered the

IRS returns tor the year in which

she and her husband now face the

federal lien.

^Correction
In the Wednesday, February without acknowledging an au-

I, edition of the Massachusetts

Daily Collegian, the article

titled. ''Car chase speeds

through UMasf." was printed

ihor. The article is a product

of the Associated Press. The
Daily Collegian apologizes for

the error.

Save $$ on Textbooks at the

Jeffery Amherst College Store

All These Courses and More at Discounted Prices:

The Solar Sssiem

Stars & (ialaxiCN

InlnKluclon* Iti Biology

Intro to .\nimal Biology

Cell & Molecular Biology

General Chemistrx

(icncral ( hemistry

( >rganit Chcmislr\-non majors

I icncral Chemistry I

(lencrai Chemistry II

Organic Chemistry

Computer Literacy

Hardware Organisation & IXnign

Inlro to Macn»economics

Political I conomy II

Inlro to I-.xercise Science

Infitrmation tor Tech Finance

Investments

The Human Landscape

Intro ( K-canography

Hotel Operations

Filementary llulian II

Math- 1 1cm leachcrs I

linear Methods & Pr»)bability

(icncral Microbiology

Nutnlion l<>r a healthy lifestyle

Conceptual Physics

Big Bang to itlack llolc

Introto Physics II

Comparative Politics

World Politics

I ducational Psychology

Lcam & Think

Abnormal Psychology

1-3 Intro to PsyclH>logy

Behav ioral Neuroend(KrirK>logy

Spanish

Spanish

Intcmicdiale Spanish 11

Intensive Intermediate Spanish

l.lemenlary Statistics

Wildlife CiMiservalion

Jeffery Amherst College Store
26 South Prospect Street, Amherst 253-3870

(behind the JefTery Amherst Bookshop in downtown Am-

\sironomv I0I-2

\strononiv 114

Hlol.ii;\ 101

Biol(ii:v 102

BioIduv 285

( hemistrv 101

< hcinisirv no
( hcmisirv 262

1 hemistrv Ml

t hemistrv 112

(hemistrv 261

CMP Science 105

l( 1
2"0

1 coiioinics 104.'Vh

1 conomics 709

1 \er Science 1(H)

lONHlT 304

K)M(.l 320

(ieo Sciences 102

( ICO Sciences 103

IIRIA 240

It.ihan 120

Math 113

Math 121

Ml( Hlo ^\U

Nuiritiw 130

Ptnsies KJO

PhvMcs 120

PhvMCS n:
POl 1S( I 111

I'OI 1S( 1 121-B

Psychology 305

Psychology 320

PsyclioUijiy 380

Psveholouv KM) sec

Psychi>lnuy 335

Spanish no
Spanish 120

Spanish 240

Sp.iiiish 24ft

Slalislies 111

\VA:I( ONSV 261

removed his scholarship from their

budget tor the next acaileinic >ear.

Ciarel will be iL'spoiisibIc lor pavinj;

the rest oC his tuition. "My biggest

goal was coming out ol college

without an> debt, hut with I Mass's
tees and liiuiiieial aid. I am not sure

it" that is going iv) be possible." he

said.

When Seavey applied to I Mass,
she was given a sulhcient tiiiancial

aid package because she then lived

with her single liither. who was sup-

porting three children "llowever,

my dad remarried, and this event

changed mv package so draniati-

callv thai I had to take out a S6.(MM)

loan lor ("all 2(M).s. " she said

She also shared her concern

aKmt the interest on her loans, and

said. "I he loans thai hold olV inter-

est for lour years are reallv onlv

available to students who cosign

loans with their parents."

Approxiniatelv 5h (XTcenl of

LMass students receive linancial

aid. many olWhtMn have been grow-

ing more and more disa|i|ioinled as

the financial aid awards thev receive

are becoming le>s substantial and

their expenses more burdensome

Student I'inancial aid has

decreascHl to SH>l.6X2.:2r. in 2(H>5

from $II*>.6H».^9S in 2(K»I Ihe

contribution of the state ol

Massachusetts to this amount has

dropped from S2<i.SK2.Sts in 2(KM

lo$lK,703,865 this past fall.

Options for students who
can no longer afford to finance

their education are limited. Some
transfer lo community colleges or

less expensive satellite schools,

such as I Mass Boston. IMass
I owell. or I'Mass Dartmouth,

and often commute. Others leave

school and enter the workforce

immediately.

Some take even more drastic

approaches.
"

I wo friends of mine actually

got married to each other so they

could file as independents," said

Payano.

"I think the financial aid

system at times can be gener-

ous, but has certain loopholes

that hurt students like me in

my situation. You either have

to be incredibly wealthy and

able to pay ofT the bill with no

problem or severely poor and

receive government aid to attend

school," said Seavey.

Out-of-state sophomore Anne
Keagan, who has never applied

for need-based aid. feels that the

high cost »if education is worth

it.

"I believe if a student really

wants to continue their educa-

tion, there is always a way to

finance it." Reagan said. "It may
mean taking out large loans and

pay ing lor it over the next '0

years of their life, but there are

options. .\ loan of 50 or 60 thou-

sand dollars is very overwhelm-

ing for an 18-year-old student,

but when they are 30 and making

thai much a year, they will have

a better perspective on it."

Chancellor Lombard!, who
refuted the claim that UMass is

taking steps toward privatiza-

tion, said. "Ihe state provides

about $200 million in support. If

LMass .Amherst wanted to

become a private institution, it

would need to raise $4 to $5 bil-

lion dollars in new endowments

to support its operations, and

most likely double tuition and

fees. This is not a reasonable

alternative, it is not a practi-

cal alternative, and no one has

any interest in pursuing such an

alternative."

Although this is somewhat

comforting to most students, for

some, like Seavey, it is too little,

too late.

Seavey has withdrawn from

the Universiiy tor the Spring

2006 semester, and although she

plans to return to school in Pall

2006, she said, "I am consider-

ing transferring to a cheaper,

local school where I could live

at home [in Lastern Mass.). like

L Mass-Boston or Salem State

"It's just disappointing after

you get comfortable somewhere,

make friends, and start to build

a life, and then you have to start

over. V'ou often wonder where all

that work went." Seavey said

Coretta Scott King's health

problems remained a secret

Kins (.enirr i-mpUn*"*-. linhbv Blal«H-k, hnnjt* lUn»rr» Kalhrmi K vi«it»>r» to Un at ihr crvpl in AllaniA,

lii-«>riria. Corrllii V«>lt Kins. Mjirlin l.ulhrr King'* wile, died this wrek at the aftr •»< 7M.

not appeai>^ puMicly »ince their Ihe family has mX reminded

miHher's death, only releasin|E brici

siaiemenis thriHigh a public a'lalmns

Bv Khkis Hmm>

All \M \ ( orvtla Scott

kmg's declining tteallh was largely

kef« hidden Irinn th«>M: tnitside her

l.unily rerteciiiig. pertwipN, hiih-

iis of secrecy devek>pc»l dunng the

most d;inger>Mis years of iIh.- civil

rights nuivemcni

NMn-n the widow (ilM.irtini uiIk'i

King it. died this week ai .in aliiTmi-

tive-medicine clinic in Mexico at age

"X. it came as a surprise to family

tnends. even those who knew ol her

recent diagnosis {>{ ovarian earner

"I hey wcTc very private." said

I velyn l4nveTy. ihe v*ife of the Kcv

liiscph I owery. who helped Martin

I uther king Jr found the Soulhem

( hristian leadership ( tmlerence

in I'»s7 "Ihey would issue a lit-

tle staicfiient every m« nHen. Ihey

gave us Ihe impression iliai she vv.is

improving
"

King's body anived in \ilanla

early ^^edne^dav. and funeral

arrangemenis were still being woried

out. Ihe Kings' Imir children hove

linii

I riends of the family oOcied

several explanaiiims for the secrecy,

including the l«»ng need tW the

Kings Id guard their private life for

their own safety

"All of their early life, they

were constantly being threatened,

and yiHi had to worry ab«»ut pri>-

tcction." said Bishop I ddie long.

leader nt New Birth Missitwary

Baptist ( hurch in I ithonia. whc-rc

the Kings" youngest child. Bemicc.

is a minister

Seeing their mother incapaci-

tated also was hard for the King

children, said Markel Mutchins, a

close friend of King and her nklesi

son, Martin Luther King III

Also. Coretta SciMI King was

devoted lo protecting the legacy ol

her husband through her own cxis-

lenee. and "in ihose hnal days, she

really did not want people lo sec

her 111 .1 weakened state." Mutchins

said.

to an offer fri>m Republican Ck«v

Sonny Perdue for a public viewing

at the ( ieorgia ( apitol I he gesture

was a measure of how tar ihe Stnith

has come since the civil rights era

After Martin I uther King Jr

was assassinated in I^^K. then-

(>ov Lester Maddox, a staunch

segregationist, refused to close

Ihe ( apitid for his funeral and

expressed anger over the lowering

of state flags in King's hi^nm

How their father has been p«»r-

trayed. especially at^er his death,

may have alTeclcd the children's

openness, said (ieorgia Slate

I niversity professor ClifTord

Kuhn
"It. in part, derives irtMn experi-

ences ihc family, and Mrs King in

particular, had over the years where

there was a feeling that others were

misrepresenting Martin I uther

King Jr. " Kuhn said "There were

some times where there was a feel-

ing that others were distorting his

message. I ndoubtcdiy. the privacy

is a rcspimsc to s»>me of that."
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Alito Starts job as Justice with death row appeals Women sue
By tiiNA Holland
.Avx> IAIII'PkI.V-

WASI IIN( I U )N After a private welcome to his new
job, Sufireine Court Justice Samuel Alito was conlronted in

his hrst hours w itli aiietgcuey appeals in Uiiw death row

caiies.

Me bowetl out as his colleagues bliKkcxl excvulioris in

Llonda and Missouri, while allowing le.xas lo |Hit lo dcitth lui

inmate.

ll was a sign of what's to come tor Alito, continued

1 uesday by the Senate on a 5K-42 vote.

In his first month on iIr' hc-nch. the court's new junior

justice will find hiraself in Ik- diick of lighLs over the ein iron-

meni. evidence rules ti)i accused killcTs, le.xas p«)litics and

the lortune ol I'layboy I'layniate Anna Nicok- Smith's late

hushuiKl

I hi a mon.- practical level, tliete aa* otlw concenis foi iIk'

55-year-old Alito gelling a ik-w oHice ;uk1 siatV. having his

pictua* made, finding his parking space, even learning about

the ctHirt cafctena and gym
Me moved into chambers that tud lxx.ii iiscxi by Justice

Sandra IXiy O'ConrKW over the pisi year while hcT uinKT

office, with beautiful vic-ws of the C apitol. was bemg reno-

vated as part of a iruijor constniciion project at the court.

VMth Alito on tfw jt)b. tlw cixjii anrxiurKed WediK-sday

a new divisiiNi of the workkiad in emctgeiKv apjieals Alito

will ovcTsee cases from iIk' SiJi I S C'iauii t ourt ofAppeals,

covenng Arkansas, Iowa, Minnes»«a. Missouri, Nebraska

North DakiAa and Sixith Dakota.

In the CiXirtnHxn, he will take the seM at the liir right, the

one for the court's newest member Me will sit next to Justice

Ruth l-iader (iiasburg, a one-time women's' right atlonvv

wlk> was IV.'Mikiii t'linUHi's tirsi Suprenw CiHirt rkNninee.

JuslK'es. dunng oral arguniciiLs. ottcti shaa* jokes or have

side amversaluNtt. Alito and ( iinstxng liave a lew things in

common Both have two chikiati a daughter and son. Both

are fnmi tlv I ast ( l»a^4: ( iiasburg from \c-\v York. Alito fixnn

New JcTst"y

Ihav seats down will be JustK-e Antonin Scalia, the

cxiul's iHhcT New Jersey native and Italian AiiKTican with

whom Alilo Is often coniivired ( >'('oiinor's aliatneni gives

Scalia a bettcT sc-at nght next to (. hief Justice John Roberts

lo help with case prep w»irk. Alito can bring his law

ck»1cs from the ^rd I S ( la'uit ( mrt of Appe-als mkI alvi

ask sonw oft >'l onnor's ckiVs to stay

Justices uMially hia> totr law ckiks, wln) a*v k.-w appeals

Wal-Mart over

contraceptives
B\ BKimKI IX IN \l 11

.Assi • 1MII> I'lil^s

U.S. Supreme Court Justice Samuel Alito it. sworn in as President Bush looks oii diiriia- il><

swearing-in al the East Room of the White House on Februarv I, 2006 in WashinKton D.t .

tcri-moiiuil

and then bnc"fly summari/e them in menuts for the bosses

Mtey also usually help write drafts of rulings I hose jobs.

held by the sharpi'sl young lawyers in llie ciuuiir.. l;u) tv

grueling with long hours often running l.ile inio ihe evi.'

ning

Alitu's oneniation will be ukhv diflicull bcvause ihc

court is in the middle of a ninc-nnMith tenn ;ind ala\kly tus

lieard arguments in do/cns of cases It |ustKc-s .la- ik.Mil-

locked III siinic ot llHtse casev Milo m.i\ h.ive to brc.ik the

tie

Justices meci hcliiikl ck»scd dtxirs I eb I

" and .in

aniiouiKeiiKiil coukJ lolk>w on casc*s tiuil axiuia- ik-vv .yvu

ment sc-sskius w itli Alito As the junHir court iiKwher. Mn.

must kcx."p notes dunng those mcxiings and serve a-N t!

doorkix.'pcT

Justice StcplKfi Breyer h.i> Ixvn ihc iiiniiit iiislko >iiki.'

I*^M, a tnoik-ni era avoid

I asl fall. Ba-yei told \\k- \ss<icialed I'less dial in the

iirst ikiysai tfie high court, 'n's.i iiiili- rnvliii-iiiiii' it i.ikis

,1 while to beciMiK- ctHnft>n.ible

Ihe ciKirt alv has a ik'w chid msim, m Koiviu imm !^

the ciHirt's knidei Ik- did ikH Iwve IIk- "iitiihi" status

Roberts ihlniitiisicrcxi the oath i>l oltice U< Milo in ,i

siostxl-diHii ccteiiuHiy .it iIk" court on lueviay ( »( imiiioi

.ukI Ba-ycT we're rtwie. aking with oiIkm lusitces and sfsnis

BOSTON Iha-e Massachusetts women backed by

pro-abortion lights gmups sued \Val-\1iUl on Wednesday,

saying the retail \:ku\{ viol,iiod a si;iie regul.ition In failing

lo stock eniergciicN tontiaceptioi) pills in iis plunaicies.

Ihe sun (lied in Sullolk Su|vnoi ( ourt seeks a court

order comixlliiig tlie com|vui> lo slock llie so-called "iiioni

ing alter pill, " in ils 44 VSal-VLuis and four S;uii ( liib sioies

in Massachusetts. ,ill ol which have pluumacies

"V^al-Man at>piueiill> lliiiiks il is ,iIki\c llie law," siiid

Sam I'ei-kiiis. .i iawvei lor ihc tliav plaiiililK

A new stale l.iw thai liHik ellecl laic l.isl year lollow-

ing heated debate on Be;icon Mill requias all lu>spitals to

prov ide llie inoniiiig-alter pill lo i;ipc- \ iciims. Ii also allows

phaniiacisLs Ui dis|vnse iIk' pill witlmui a |ires*.n()tion. bul

docs iHil require it

Ihe suit, hacked In I'LuiiK-d I'.iaiiiliiM.,! ..|

M.Lssachusclls, N M< M ho-( lioicc M,iss;icIhisc'IIs aid
I.me Doe liic . argues Wal-Mart is viululing a sttite (xilicy

ll a-quires pfiiuitucies in pnwide ull "coininonly pa*-

>^iilvd nicxliciivs IJiey are suiiiij ii' toicc coiiii ' '^

with tltc regulation through ihc \1.iss,kIiiisi'I|s < .•;

I'roicctioii Acl

Alassachuseiis pluniLniL i (ill

iDedicalhHis tlwi ;ire oMiinionly piescnbed lo meet the us*til

iiccxJs ti| tlie coiiimuniiy." Perkins said.

Diui loglenian. a s|x>kesmaii ftir Bei*mviHc

L'liioiii.il swt-aim:.' ^as pkauKxi Wedncsti.i'

Bush says he understands Americans' worries
A>»»» writ' hu»

NASiVIUi-, Tem. Pnamkn tkth mi Waktaday
tfial even though dv >4a- of iIv iniivi is 4nxig. he t<KkT4^(KK

why H«ne \incTicaiis ,»v wt vtkx) m a imv > 'I war .iid k^ cuts

"I latdetsuid tfK-a-'s an anxKty ah<ui tfw tiiiK- ol war."

Hush said. ti> tng t>> ktxp tfie monxiMum of ttie prw m ius raghl's

Sue o( the I nnvi addmw wHh an ap(k:»'dnce al the ( mmd
like ( Ipiy "Ihitf's natural, vxins like to nw. c-ven thuu^ this

eunmy is nanng^ h is sjnwig. vvhen ymi rt\i>gn>A.- vve've

incfumeaku
"

Hu^ tncd h> pie-empi directions fnnti I lemix,iaK who an:

kukmg m re^an u««vii ol itv I iiu«.- and Siaiale m midbrm

dectiunk this year lhei]emiiciabtafvkii4ingtoiakh.»«a^-»)

ftidi's wak pal nun4«3s and bui>w*ung scandih m t X W'

afi^csMmal na4cs

t lur OCXmi imy is Sk- etiv y , ii il».- w i « U. i) k.- i»i-Nidci« •*iiJ

" \nd yd petipk an- cfv«igiiig |t4v> a k< aint thciv is t.)«ii(vti

iMi tnan Indu and t tana, which uewtes <««iie uivertaMy. My
wir«T> b Ht pcxpie vee Am uncenjuav and decide lu adcfl

MitiMd pufieies. >r pnttctuiMst ^liiciev In i^<r vMwifc, in

uruslMi tDK-s M s cam tiv (Kx^iIc lo koe awtlidnKe in iK
capacity of this countrv k> k<sid .vnt to sha|v oir liaue"

BtrJi fv*> Ixxti f*,"*i by crttictsni iha hrs iif(imi4ic mes-

fllBCa iH reeeni yeart haven't iquffcxl with tlv vManes man
AfflCTKans fad ifver high enei^ and health caa- ci>4v the

ondy and dcad^ Irai) war and awMmang lemvM ihrealv

Oemnoab wd his wtnK c^^ikt ikH oven.t«ne ihi'v pnih-

"It iiisi wx<i'i cTvdibk- u-> hear httii uth, jK<u makaig

\inerK.a iik*,. -v.vuie and Imionng our ln«if*< >« nuikmi.

\menca energy uidepenueni ir making hc-iltli cive ii><«v

all<irdabk wutinut lie-.tfing him expiani why he s di*K- lusi ilk.-

mniKile It* iJw Lisi live vcirs." siud Seiwik.' Muumiv I ckkr

lUny Reid.D-Vv

Itioh sf^ike N^ednesday tiwn the «|ee of tfie lam |vk.kisf

( if^aid < Me ( lpr> I louse I iMVy music sus uKkidmg Itadv

»

MandaHI. I .irrv « ioiIhl I cv ( ircenwood I ome Morgan .nn!

Ihe » kik Rid^- Bins w.iniiixl up the crnwd under a sign sfca

i-tui \merK.MTs U m \^ hen VnKnca I gilK
'

IkrJi |i4kLxi U' Oil- endMsMstic cunvd thai he shoiikl Iciu'

given tfie Stale ol ttie I mon ttiae "Ikiw ci»>l wouU N tx in

ene a Slak- ol Ihe I trnwi aikhexs m a htrter \^ugL«ier nuilii
"

lie swl aierreig to tfw tiashy so^-r wtio taxfieialy pLiNivl

tkisi III the stage

( Kastde. nnwe rtun Kit (imeass heki ifi thcii own si.'f

licM sjkI "Skit tfilidLTice" .aid "Nt> uarraia, no vk nviap. no W
I Iva wj^ a lefarence to Ikish s inuch^'tvaaJ 'v.xm pn^om

I >t eivi-sdnfiptni; an (tkuxr calK and cMttaiK in an anempt i.

MHll vui lcm*ii4 pli4s. vvfush he vignmusK diicndaJ n li'

Stale of ttw I rMti jJtbvss

In lue<«fcn's <ipeadh. tfie inxtk^u dcxLavd tfui Xiiki

imH hicak lb k«ig dqvndme i«i Mhk-.N oti .aid Kt%i^

cniics ol hr> *jy -thc^-onase s&ah.'gy l<» the un|«f«itar w,» i-

Iraq

'

I herv IS Ik) peace m nXKJL" he 'vihI Ik ahi> siapfvit

ihuM: wtki sKiiptani Ik- Ioi4 lik: ctiunlry to war i>i the cmnv
uus ^iunds thai Ipaj |x<s<A's<a.xl wcafkwis ol mass destniiiMii

"MnfciigN akaie (stk4 ^wkxn." Bust! >.ikl " \nil ^<\n!k!

guessing ts ik< a sirite^

Ik- pkxV<^ I*' inaar^i "a civil it«v' m dnpuk-s wiili

U»»sfc- M' * »«»ii:n.^ '^'^•'S*. III". [MK.H.^, IIKC IIK lU^KIII s

involvetnetlt in Ir.k) Ika Vn Jix- BiderL IVild . coiiifituikxi

.Id oUkts. say s itKi .iriywie wtw cnaciA*s t\

iU-^'.ik«pi«Kaic."

Ik^v we a* h^iiaiil tfiML " IWei Mv
I .HI) siknv" "I liwik ll' '

'

ClIH ,»»! i»HkTs4.«kl-.

!

H
wc vv

KiabaiusybikJ

Demovr.aic K.vtv hiskl I k>ward t kits vud
11 . .

ltx-\ 1 .

t MS \. 1x41 hies. "i4 viewcis Ilk*** wtk»

waktiLvi !< ^|xxeh w^., k !> >.. !»• RepuNicat. hu
inib .1 1)1 J *hn WM the i|x ;veskk<ra win he

Welo.ki 't- .

h,is».d V\al-M;in. said ihe lomp.iin \

nutns |w<>ducls lor busiiii'ss ic.i-.oiis.

el.ihor.ilc

llowevcf. in a kller to l"eriinN n-i

W.il \l;irt attorrx,-y J<ihn U IX-taii.^

I'l^ ludtlK'corpi>rate|>olk'y ol tki

I ( |einergcTk.y i.iii»tr,».q>(N<iij UKtiu

othc-t things, a v k-w tlui I <

prescnhcxl'^uid wHhinllK- umi,;

IVUaiey .Jsii wnifc !h>M if a X^.i

sarry a cvriaui pa*scTip(Min, &k p*' c
tlw c-usiifiier lo a ditlc-ai« iMw

Me,«kkx!i. •

INUl of tilt sl.1!.

.H Ilk- sUk-'s Itiuiil ol IlLiiln.*.^ 1

1

i.> unpuny ti > urry ccft.uii jir. \lin n 'a

I i^inan saki VV,il-M.ai si.

'AjiiiaxJhs stae bw Mi« ilK.iliu> i-f
uiv i«Iki sL«e

Hu- iikiriii

llwil wmvn i.ii :.

aaicy SniK-atxHmnncuxsKin

^."1 IS a fi«in ol atkntkii tvca,. . „»

^M fving MiipkaNeUm lik.- utame wjU
Die fiwaifls ja- Katniu Mi.<

: iiuH i"" of B<rs|.<t ,»»i Ik I

Die wiancii siwi ihev knew dies w<

•' 111 to thi* Mill-Mats miJKiia-

(- |li.Hllk.xl Wlltl llie .l(««tH«1 I

.

Mtet tVMu; leluxxl Msi

|4v«nkk.ic> aikt ed iIkii |-«i-v

kavesi ptuniuiy J%,mt

li«.lla«K .r<,k<llk a.H.'

e^ Mot to

Ik k-Jttl

.an".

It. 1.1 .11.

im lus

^Kf^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^n^^^^^^^K
s^

WBmi^^V*^* tX^Kf^^wM^L

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Hjf^^^X ^&A^*J^^^^I

^\*^^^^^A. ^v

^^^^^^^^^^^m\ M^

President (leory. W . Bush grfets mcmhtr* of Congrc** after he delivered his Stale- of ih« I mo
before a joint »e»«ion of Coiiurc't* on rapilol Hill in Washingoin D.C. on Tuevdav, Januarv ti, 20l'*h.
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Your life will NFA'ER he the same'

••EARN 1-2 CREDITS ••l.\IV N \l t \BI.I t M'tKIt S( V

••KKW\HI>IS(.. ( M\ll tSt.lM.. ami tl N

V.

Spring Semester 2(HNi — Recruitment Niglits

Y<m Bliisl .tiii'iu) 1 »NL >»' iIh-sc ini'ofin^> N.- w'\CVpUQn>. ^'^''n '' ^»Ht h.i^- piriiiipaletl hfl.Mv'

6:00-8:m» PM" i\,.ii- I'lompi sumniM iiiik'")

Rnnm I6.^(' nf the ( ampus ('enter for meelings •Krh. Mh (Mon) 'l-cb. Kth (^^ed)

Keh. 7th ('liies) meeting will be held in room IWit of Ihe ( ampus t enter

•AsKlfHimi-m iiolilKdIion t^Ail Mmrs. I ih ''ih n II.iIiw.hhI l.ihle ( ( ( ..m.nn'.i

No h'lffhiuir im/uirirt. Y(XI lor a tnendl miitl /uikufi tht miliht .iliim Itti-i
'

'

N'olunteer, while earning credit!
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Judge continues trial while Saddam boycotts
H\ I I v\i, V Hi \IMU I

li\(illl)\li. hail \ lomalo

k•^Il^\iny \\cdncsda> at

lliiN^LMn's trial, said nIk-

u.i- s;i pivii 'Kikcd in prison. \mi\]i

h\ Ikm li.vi .itKl kiclvod In ilic lHcnI

h> the liTinci Iraqi leaders h.ill

'"
. iihi'i

Mn; woman provided some ol

me ini)>i unppiiit; lestimoin so

lar III Itie trial, \vhitli ucni ahead

despilc a Ivneott Hn s.nJdam and

loui othei delendants, who demand-

ed ihe ivmo\al of the ehieliudge.

Weeping several limes durin^i

hei teMimom the woman dcserihed

'iipivd naked, hung b_v li-.'

:v.iien anJ eiven eleeiiu

sIVrtks

I ll.M 1 -lio li>ld Vac toun. iJai/aii

Saddam s hall brother

' 'enifcuit in the triul

insii.Md liant' her

i. then ti

!! the ehcsi

lid him llbrahin

'- fin a wnmiijn

iij this to me""" saiU ihe

N\hi< >pt4e from behind a

protect her uk

European nations

set to report Iran

to U«N« security

% III I 'I'K thu sUind (iiinni;

4 I 2-hour session

I were hidden behind

MoiiN direel-

it s

Iere %he

'^fik were

arrested in a

\hu iit»ijir> prison

.... .1. I .. rvi. I 1,.

rtw M

I ormir Iraiii I'ri-siJi'ni SjJduni

uiJj< •>! ihr tn.il \\,i>. nplaii-d rtii'

\\ li.it crime lia\e we all eom-

miiied to eo through this agon>'"

she asked, si)bbini!

< hief judge Kai»ul Abdel-

inan. who Uwk over last week.

piessed ahead with ihe prtKeed-

mgs Uednesdav at a rapid pate,

takiiiL' advantaue ol the calm in a

courtioum that has been plagued

h> shttuiing inalches. seullles and
„r..., 1. .,.,,,. (he irial K.- ,.. iKi

liiii lit., ^o^^.olt bv ri\t I'! the

case s eiuhi detendanis and their

defense learn was likelv to lur-

I'lcr uiukrmtfie the inal. which

been eaU as a key plank m
irjq's transition from dictatorship

lo tkmocratic rule

!•• ,1 H r.'i vjiil Wednesdav

Mussfin opt-aks at his trial in ha^hdad i-ariu-r this vcar. Since (he chief

nllv, Saddam, and oihi-r dtlriulfiils, have boyeotled the trial.

rav surrounding the Saddam trial.

"Hopefullv the trial will resume

and be conducted in a fair" wav.

Hush told I he Associated Press in

an inlcr\icw. "It certainlv stands

in a >tark ciintrast to how Saddam

treated his people I'd like to see

the trial move forward I hat's

what democracies do I he\ give

people a fair trial
"

Abdel-Kahman. a Kurd, apixiint-

ed new defense atlt»mev s. and the

three defendants who accepted

them and attended \^ednesdav"s

proceedings sat quiellv. surrtmnded

bv the emptv chairs left b> Saddam

and Ihe others

Saddam and his co-delendaiits

are on trial tor the killing of more

than 14(1 Shines alter t»w I«*k:

in Dujail. north of Baghdad. Thev

face death bv hanging if convict-

ed

[he original defense team cho-

sen bv Saddam and his co-defen-

dants has petitioned the tribunal

to remove .Xbdel-Rahman. saving

thev will not attend unlil he goes

I hev accuse \bdel-Rahman

ol having a "personal feud" vvith

Saddam because the judge was

bom in Malabja. a Kurdish village

hit bv a poison gas attack allegediv

ordered bv Saddam in l''SS Some
^.IMNI Kurds were killed in thai

attack, including several til Xbdel-

Kahman's relatives

"Ihe judge is an enemv lo mv
client." Saddam's original chief

attomev. Khaled al-l>ulaimi. told

. l! .iKhiI Ihe disar- attempt on Ihe former ruler's lile the M' in the Jordanian capital

Employers check students on Facebook
I'.. K

»S ^K

..\i h% txvipk' lwn» brth

i<r career

ii lixkav,!

..4c

IS IS lupfVII-

in»L but It IS. sjic- sdKt I ve ^co) it

"

Scciirdin^' l«i Kciimev. in mx-

u uvKieni an iHAraged ^nemmcni
^iiijikncr who wodcd cktve witfi U
MvA b«ed a ntniKf . •! ir«en»s Inun the

t.icteid her

.lid the einpioso uv.'d

.-an ami Uwnkt aaems to .icci-ss

. .A-cKigk. 1i«4.«i|j: Him the (vr««ul

pniMes ot tidn Mensc I prn ttndn^

jfaiaaeM inf(Tm,MiiV) and pictures ol

a toffmrn Mam and ciarvnt II student.

the anfta^ demandevf its narK-

mti rtie ftudom's intenrship status he

reiikAcxl Inim the ^acvtimA pnitik:

Ihe .^^^i{Stic student etintplied.

Russell's
Liquors

she said

II lus taken sic-ps to make its stu-

dents aware ol the issue. Keamc'v vud.

and tithiT univcTsitK.-^ are doing tlx

samc

Julia ttark>w SiKTkick. diavtor i>l

caiwr servK.es m ( c-ntnil Michigan

I nivc'Tsitv. said an e-mail was sctn to all

<Judenls w^mirtg thc-ni tiial c-nrpkncTs

are kaiking at their I acefii«4 acvouHs

to "tV ilk- ,<lKf ' suk- ol \\hli IlK-v

)

are

\chiiiiiiMr.Bors .it <Kiic-? iiiii\ctMlic"s.

iiKluding the I nivc"rMt> ot Micfiigan

and the I niversits of MiivKvMa, h.ive

noted the grv>wing c-onlntversv sttf-

mundmg Ihe issue and arv piannirtg Ui

questK«i ctnpkner. al their a"spev.iive

spnng avruittncni rushes

NShik; Keamev said students stioukl

Iv aware ol this issue, she divsnl

hilame c-mpknc'r> liv using Fat«KK4
IS .1 a'soiavc

I mphisers an.* nervous aKiui hir-

ing- dcvisHwis. ' she ohsersed " \nv

viurve ol inthnnaiinn, ctpeckdh can-

dkl and unedited, can |alk>w theni|

to MX- how |siudeTHs| rvpa-sert ihan-

sc-lvc-s jvij), Ironi the olliec
"

\nd the I niversitv of V^isconsm

ma> not he immutte

Ikh Ik-txjuam. I W inlenm dean

of siudems. said she has >cl k> Hnd an>

turd evidencv hut unaipnes it rs hap-

ixtiing "prettv rvguiarls
"

Slai VMson, a caKvr advisw liir

I U. echoed Herquam's cxwvems

1lioi^ he h»> no firsthand expen-

enkX*. SMHson said he has heafd tales k>f

cTnpkfvcTs iianptng onto lacx-hoiik to

ctteck up on students ( JhtectHWiaMe

l'4it4(rcespcvialK irK'hiding (kinking or

suggc-stMin of ilk.'gal activit). are most

likelv h> caich the ancnini of empkiv -

cTs. \els«in said.

Nelstwi further meniHWiod "mur-

munnics" ot pi>litical Miefs and attili-

aiions Ixing anvwig the mtonnatM*!

empk>vet\ lain and consider b> iMng

facehook

18 Main Si. Downitmn Anilurst 2.S.V.=>441

Featuring Biisch & Biisch Light

13.W* 30/pk cans

Rolling Rock l2o«bot»

13.99* case

all beers plus deposit

IHTtTuHx*!* I .Sio.')') I.
"^

Miasifiii

l>mk cl Acker i:/pkU.ts ss.')')'

ht 12(1/ Ix'ts .SI :.')')• JO/pk

: ijo/ hots S').*)')* 12/pls

Parallclc-4S'" Coic du Rli.mc S" ')') ^SOnil

Tired of the Dorms?

i

IT S NEV/ER TOO I^ARLV TO

LOOK FOR AN APARTIMENT

WITH LINCOLN REAL ESTATE

Lincoln Real Estate

'^ \25 N. PIvKant St

253-7879
Kvww amherstlinLolnr»alty com
accapting applicattorts for June 2006

^

h
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VIENNA. Austria After

months of fruitless negotiations,

huropean nations set the stage

Wednesday for reporting Iran

to the powerful I .N. Security

Council by the end of the week
because of concerns the islamic

country's nuclear program is not

"exclusively for peaceful purpos-

es."

Iran remained defiant, warn-

ing such action will provoke it

into doing exactly what the world

wants it to renounce starting

full-scale uranium enrichment,

a possible pathway to nuclear

weapons.

Positions appeared lo be hard-

ening on the eve ofan International

.Atomic l.nergy .Agency meeting

after I uropean nations formally

submitted a I'.S. -backed motion

for the IAEA's 35-nation board to

refer Iran to the Security Council.

The two-day board meeting was

to start Thursday

"Nuclear energy is our right,

and we will resist until this right

is fully realized," President

Mahmoud Ahmadinejad told a

crowd of thousands in the south-

ern Iran city of Bushehr, site

of a Russian-built power plant

"Our nation can't give in lo Ihe

coercion of some bully countries

who imagine they are the whole

world."

Speaking a day after President

Bush declared in his State of the

I nion address that "the nations

of Ihe world must not permit Ihe

Iranian regime lo gain nuclear

weap<ins," .Ahmadinejad derided

the I nited Slates as a "hollow

superpower" and vowed lo pur-

sue Ihe nuclear program

Ihe lAI \ board was expect-

ed to approve the motion eas-

il> because Russia and China

which both have veto power

on the Security t ouncil now
support reporting Iran following

months of opposition

"Iran will find itself before

the Security (ouncil." Stale

Department spokesman Sean

McCormack said in N^ashington

"Iran is working to develop a

nuclear weap*in
"

Ihe developments were

a boost to Ihe I nited States.

Ihe main proponent of referral

Washingtim has wailed years for

international suspicitms of Iran's

nuclear ambitions to translate into

support among hoard nations.

Iran's decision Jan 10 lo

restart small-scale uranium
enrichment and Ahmadincjad's

calls for Israel to be wiped off the

map apparently rattled Beijing

and Moscow Iran became more

insistent on its right to pursue a

nuclear program and \ess coop-

erative in talks with European

negotiators after Ihe election of

the hard-line Ahmadinejad last

June

The call for referral v»a$ con-

tained in a conndential resolu-

tion obtained by The Associated

Press It "requests Ihe director

general to report to the Security

Council" on steps Iran needs

to take lo dispel international

suspicion it could be seeking lo

make nuclear arms.

If the board approves refer-

ral as expected, it will launch a

protracted process that could end

in Security Council sanctions for

Tehran.

Still, any such moves are

weeks or months away. Moscow
and Beijing support referral only

on condition that the council take

no action until al least March,

when Ihe board next meets to

review Ihe status of an IAEA
probe into Iran's nuclear pro-

gram and recommends further

action.

Ali Larijani, Tehran's top

nuclear negotiator, warned

that Iran would start large-

scale uranium enrichment al ils

Nalan/ plant and stop intrusive

U.N. inspections of ils facili-

ties if reported to the Security

Council.

"Natan/ is ready for work.

We only need lo notify the IAEA
that we are resuming (large-

scalel enrichment. When we do

that is our call. If they (report

Iran to Ihe Security Council),

we will do it quickly," Larijani

said.

Iran insists its nuclear pro-

gram is civilian only and has no

other purpose than to generate

power. Enrichment can produce

either fuel for a nuclear reactor

or the material needed lo build a

warhead
Iran's threat to resume large-

scale enrichment immediately,

however, appeared overblown.

Tehran is far from its ulti-

mate goal of running 50.000

centrifuges lo enrich uranium

in the central city of Nalan/

for what it says will be the

fuel requirements of ils nearly

finished Russian-buill Bushehr

reactor. It has fewer than 1.000

centrifuges.

But experts say Iran has

enough black-market compo-
nents in storage lo build the I ..^00

operating centrifuges it would

need lo make ihe 45 pounds of

highly enriched uranium needed

for one crude weapon.

A brief report prepared for the

lAE.A board session expressed

concern about a possible link-

age between "The Green Salt

Project" small-scale experi-

ments linked lo uranium enrich-

ment and suspected tests of

"high explosives and the design

of a missile re-entry vehicle, all

of which could have a military

nuclear dimension."

The draft to be voted on calls

for Iran to

Reestablish a freeze on
uranium enrichment and related

activities

—Consider sMpping con-

struction of a heavy water reac-

tor thai could be Ihe source of

plutonium for weapons
formally ratify an agree-

ment allowing the IAEA greater

inspecting authority

—Give the IAEA addition-

al power in its investigation of

Iran's nuclear program, includ-

ing "access to individuals" for

inierxiews. as v^ell as lo docu-

mentation on ils black market

nuclear purchases, equipment

that could be used for nuclear

and non-nuclear purposes and

"certain military -owned work-

shops" where nuclear activities

might be going on

In arguing for involvement

of the top l.N. body, the text

expresses "serious concerns

about Iran's nuclear program
"

And It mentions "the absence

of confidence that Iran's nucle-

ar program is exclusively for

peaceful purposes."
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Beer scare tactics via e-mail The underworld of underwear
The day before returning to UMass I checked

my e-mail and found an e-mail sent by the dean
of students, Jo-Ann Vanin. Normally when I get

e-mails from Ihe administration I don't worry too

much about them, but this one caught my attention.

The contents of this e-mail, which most
students should have received, informed Jofl BrSHClt
me that Ihe alcohol policies of Ihe school ^^^—^—

^

are being changed. Among other "chang-

es," there were six main categories mentioned. For

ing more than scare tactics. To start, having no

more than 10 people in a room has always been a

rule. You and your roommate are only allowed to

sign in four people each per night. Add up your-

selves and you get 10. While it is true that other

kids from the hall could come into vour

room, even after you signed out the max-

imum amount of kids your room would

essentially be llagged. RA's would know

those who did not gel a chance to read the e-mail,

allow me to explain those changes now.

Having 10 or more people in one's room,

including large gatherings around Ihe floor, will

now be prohibited. Any paraphernalia relating

to alcohol is now prohibited. Any games, which

encourage excessive drinking, are to be prohibited.

Having large amounts of alcohol in your room,

assuming you are in fact 21 or over, is prohibited.

Being in possession of empty containers is prohib-

ited. Finally, if you are experiencing sickness from

alcohol you are supposed lo take care of yourself

and get down to health

services.

There they are, ladies

and gentlemen, the "new"
measures being taken lo

curb the excessive par-

lying and drinking that

goes on al our fine cam-

pus. Excuse me if I sound

a little sarcastic or wary

of these changes, but lo

send out an e-mail to the entire student body and

try to scare students into thinking things have

changed is folly.

Al first glance an average student might think

the sky is falling these new guidelines look really

lough and they must he moving towards the final

push of bag searches and busting in doors. I niess

you are a new student this semester or were Kirn

yesterday, none of these changes should shock or

scare you. These are basically the same rules that

we have always lived with.

AH the administration is trying to du is put

some fear into the hearts oi those loveable. under-

age lushes that can't read and assume their rights

are being taken away. I hey are stalling because

they realize they can't really do anything big with-

out having bag searches they try very hard, don't

gel me wrt ng Pulling security guards-in-training

outside of dorms in Southwest hy three o'clock last

semester really frightened students for about an

hour, until they realized it was nothing new Ihese

polices arc the same thing, jusi popcorn tlutl for

Ihe alumni newspaper l» show that they are flexing

Iheir muscles and cracking down.

Lei's go over lust why Ihese new rules are nolh-

All the administration is trying to do

is put some fear into the hearts of

those loveable, underage lushes that

can't read and assunr>e their rights are

being taken away.

to keep an eye on your room while on rounds.

Paraphernalia relating to alcohol is now banned.

Sadly tor all of those cool people who need to

display their rows of empty Captain Morgan's or

Bacardi l.imon. there is no way for everyone to

know what crazy dudes they are. Maybe they could

just pop iheir collar and act lough. Yeah, that will

do. Sorry about the bottles and funnels hanging

around guys, life sucks, grab a helmet.

If you play drinking games such as Kings or a

number of other great games I can't gel away with

typing. Ihe ban on ihese games might hurt your

style Don't worry kids, the Gestapo aren't going

to bust down your door.

.As long as you weren't

used lo playing in the

hall while setting off

fire alarms, t don't think

John Q Law will find

out about this one

Having large amounts

of alcohol in your room

is prohibited Well if

you're under 21 you're

already breaking the law. so should this really

bother you that much? If you are over 2 1 you could

argue that you need lo stock up Nou'll never know
when there will be a flood and you won't be able

lo leave the dorm Come on. you boozehound. put

down the !<0 and open a 40

Having empties m your room is equally as

dumb as leaving paraphernalia lying around It

you're loo la/y l«) throw out your empty Husch

Light cans, leaving a stench in the air. then you

don't deserve to have friends over in your rtHim

anyway, and chances are ihey don't want lo come
over Just throw it away casually like always and

don't make a scene.

finally, if you're dying of alcohol poisoning,

man. up and go to the hospital. No excuse I ast

time I checked, doctor* know what to do, and

I don't think it's worth dying over so that your

parents wouldn't know you couldn't handle three

Mike's Hard lemonades. Ihese ate ihe same
simple rules we have always lived by, and there

IS m> reason why we can't gel along now thai an

e-mail was sent out So relax, kids after alt. lodav

is Ihursday

Defenciing Frey-dom of speech
Every once in a while. Oprah

Winfrey shocks the world (and

when I say world. I mean the

middle-aged women of America)

by gaining KO pounds in three

weeks. Several months
ago, she opted to use

her influential book
club, not her "badunka-

dunk." to do the shocking

AHer months of relying

on classics lo fuel her best-

seller-creating hook club, she

switched things up by choosing

an autobiography written by a

drug-addicted man who A) lost

his virginity to a prostitute. Bi

vomited several limes every day

for over a decade, and ( i drops

more f-bombs per minute than

Bobby knight during a halftime

speech

The man is James Erey

Itis book is "A Million little

Pieces." and il chronicles his

recovery at a Minnesota-based

rehab clinic afXet his addictions

to everything left him with next

lo nothing

Well. Frey is clean now. but

his image is far from il. AfWr
selling over V5 milli«»n copies

and inspiring countless addicts

to give sobriety another shot, he

was exposed as a liar by Ihes-

mokinggun.com .An investiga-

tion probing childho«>d acquain-

tances as well as police and

court documents spawned an

expose revealing that "the book

that made Oprah cry" is tilled

with embellishments, half-truths

and blatant lies

In other words. "A Million

I iille Pieces" simply needs lo be

translated from lime to time In

his book. Frey claimed lo strike

a police officer while driving

drunk and on crack Iranslalion:

he struck a curb and caused it

to crack. He claimed to have

undergone a root canal without

Novocain Translation: not only

was he given Novocain, but

Ihe dentist also let him pick a

prize out of the treasure chest

(he chose a green slap bracelet)

before he lefi the office.

After these developments

hit the Internet, it was only a

matter of time before t)prah

weighed in with her two (zil-

lion) cents. From sampling her

quotes in various media outlets,

one might have thought that Dr

Phil had defected to "The Tyra

Hanks Show" Her emotions ran

Ihe gamut from "shocked." to

"betrayed." to "embarrassed,"

to Ihe point where she even unik

some lime away from her daily

"O" Magazine cover sh(H>l to do
some damage control

She played ihe part of the

upset parent quiie

MattBrOChU *«"• conveying

^„,^^_^^___ through her live, ral-

ings-hoosiing follow-

up show thai she wasn't mad.

but she was disappointed in

James If she could've sent the

man to his room without dessert

(just two net carhs. as seen on

page ^*i of this month's '(>"i.

she damn sure would have

Needless lo say. I think she^ an

idiot

Sure, James Frey exagger-

ated Ihe truth to a certain extent.

Welcome lo the world of story

-

In other words, "A
Million Little Pieces."

simply needs to be

translated from time

to time. In his book,

Frey claimed to strike

a police officer while

driving drunk and on

crack. Translation: he

struck a curb and

caused it to crack.

telling, a realm where details

are omitted, actions are embel-

lished and some things are iust

plain made up We all do this,

and we do so on a daily basis.

Just ask Ihe guv who told you he

drank 15 beers last Friday night

Just ask Wilt ( hamberlain. who
claimed in his own memoir to

have slept with 20.00(1 women
(almost one a day) before he

died al age hV Just ask any rap-

per who would need a calculator

lo add up the hoes, guns and

inches of rims he mentioned on

his last (I) And just ask Oprah,

who embellished her own self-

proclaimed outrage merely to

gain viewers, sell magazines and

purchase the rights to rerun the

fourth season of "Xena: Warrior

Princess" on her IV network

Primarily, exaggeratii)n is

done for bragging rights, but

sometimes it's done to add an

element of stv le. I hcre"s a scene

in ""(iood Will Hunting" where

Will, the janitor genius plavod

hy Mall Damon, finally breaks

a prolonged silence with Sean, a

troubled psychiatrist played by

Robin Williams, hy beginning

a joke with. "I was on a plane

once."

He goes on to tell a story

involving a pilot, a stewardess,

some coffee and si>me oral sex.

and alter Ihe punch line they

both had a good laugh. With

the ice hroken. Sean points out

the fact that Will has never

left Boston before, to which he

replies. "I know, but the joke"s

better if I lell it in Ihe first per-

son." .And he's absolutely right

This is precisely why James
frey did what he did. Fiction

and fantasy are all welt and

good, but nothing captures the

imagination quite like reality

With the exception of the short

dude down Ihe halt who leaves a

squirrel-sized pile of ht*dy hair

in Ihe bathroom sink each week,

wc happen lo have a lot more
in comm(<n with human beings

than we do with hohbiis \^e

want to see. hear and read about

real people doing real things,

simply because we can identify

with who Ihey are and what they

go lhri>ugh

A few years ago. the

American media finally caught

on lo this concept and ran

with il Ihey must have real-

ized that "America's funniest

Home Videos." a show consist-

ing almost entirely of fathers

gelling hit in the junk by Iheir

sons' Wiftle ball hats, has been

on tor almost 20 years

Which IS what brings us here

today, smack dab in the middle

of the Reality IV age. where

you can't change the channel

without seeing people like us

redecoratinj!. renewing iheir

faith in love

So give James frey a break

He's done more drugs than

Courtnev I ove. Ozzy Osbourne
and the cast ol ""Dazed and

( Dnfuscd" combined. If you

were surprised by the recent

news, then you didn't read the

book lor what it actually was

Ihe addiction. Ihe love, the mis-

ery. Ihe recovery all were real

He gave us what wc wanted, we
ate it up and I can't really fault

him for that, this man was an

alcoholic and a drug addict and

a criminal Now I guess wc can

add human to that list.

Molt Hniihii i\ (I CoHegion
loliimnisi

Jennifer Lane

Have you ever noticed how

many stereotypes there are in this

world'.' Or how easy it is lo start

a new stereotype? Dumb blondes,

seductive brunettes, fiamboyant,

gay men. butch les-

bians, stupid jocks or

intelligent library reg- a^—^—
ulars. Where did Ihese

come from'.' Who made blondes

dumb and lesbians lough .'

I did. You did. Society did

And I'm excited lo say that I'm

going lo do il again. In an attempt

to make fun of society. I'm going

lo create a new stereotype, your

underwear. What you wear under-

neath is private. It's your own.

Bui does it. in a way, describe

your personality.' Lei's venture

into Ihe underworld of under-

wear

Granny Panties:

Why are you still wearing

these'.' Did mom buy them for

you and you just never stopped"?

They're big. they're probably

Hanes and I imagine you have

them in while. Maybe a black

pair for those formal evenings

when while just wouldn't cut it

under your new choir dresses.

You are usually labeled a nerd

or a dork and you have friends

who wear granny panties Maybe
you have a friend who wears

bikinis, but that's your rebellious

friend who drinks margarilas al

the Holiday Inn instead of wine

BOXEKS:

You are the cool man You rule

the school; no matter if you're in

high school, college or witrking,

you are popular V'ou let liNise and

have fun. Sometimes you can be

seen at parties, stripping down to

tmly these boxers and sp«>rting a

bow tie for that "party bt>y " linik

Whenever you're talking, you are

Ihe center of alleniion Everyone

likes you. and if you're a girl,

you're either a theater art major

or a tomhov.

Thongs:

You are promiscuous. Your
underwear drawer is filled lo the

brim with new styles and colors.

Some even lie on the side for

easy access. It's per-

fectly normal lo have

that little string shoved

up your a' because

after a while you don't feel it

You're a b**** and there's prob-

ably something permanently

wedged up there anyway You
never feel ashamed to let people

You're a b**** and

there's probably

something perma-

nently wedged up

there anyway. You

never feel ashamed

to let people know
you're wearing

a thong, and it is

often seen crawling

out of the back of

your pants.

know you're wearing a Ihong.

and it IS often seen crawling out

ot the back of your pants

Briefs:

Nou'rc that guy at work. 1 here

are two kinds of "that guy." how-

ever, and depending tin your per-

sonality, you're one of ihem The

first "that guy" is the guy that

no one talks to You are scary in

some way, shape or form and you
don't tvrlong lo our stKiety You
dtm't blend in. Ihe second "that

guy" IS the guy who knows it all

You are getting a promotion next

week, but you have no friends

or lamit). l>nly work Your life

sucfct.

Boy Cut:

You probably used lo wcar
thongs only. You now have a

steady boyfriend and are houd
with the sexy thing but still wimt

a little spice in your life. I itlit r

that or you're a tomboy who
can't find any more cute bo\cis.

People tend to like you and you

can charm the pants off of any one

because you want everyone to sec

you in this new style of iimU i

wear

Manties:

I his IS a new category for me.

Boxer/briefs are what I refer In as

manties. You are probably metro

sexual You lake care of yourseM

very well. You're clean shaven,

well dressed and polished You
don't know what a hammer look,

like and you're probably oft (pol-

ishing your car or moloicycic

right now instead of reading the

newspaper You're cute, but ynu
know It. You're smart, hut you
don't show It You like a iiite.

manly manicure every imct- in a

while, and sometimes you can't

help but look al another iii.iii's

bull and wonder why il is sn

much more toned than yours

Ihe underworld of undeivvear

IS as easy lo stereotype as any

other subject. I don't know it I

believe any of what I'm telling

you. but that's what siereoiypiiik>.

IS Putting people into a giouj)

mentally, even if you know soiiu-

of them don't belong, even if

you don't believe it's lru< It <

an awful thing lo siereoiyp< << >

matter how funny it is

So Ihe next lime you find voiti

self rummaging through '.omc-

oite else's panty drawer, a.sk iIicmi

something abtiui their life in hi(,ii

school Were they Ihe class lurd'

The class jock' And then i :.

Ihem about Iheir life lo see il ttu it

underwear is also their oulervx .n

Jtnniler Laru: ts a l'i>H< i . i
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Student wants beerocracy now
I like to believe that attending the I niversity of

Massachusetts qualihes me as an aduli taking a cata-

log of classes that directly altect my tuture. Ihe wh«>le

idea of (K4 being twelve anymore, and oh yeah, not

living with a parent t>r guardian Hey (iargino. what

lime does curfew slart .^

Im sure gl.id that the administration

worked around the clock over miersession

to improve my college experience Mayoe

this semester there will be a plan to alleviate the con-

cern that I Mass is ihe most expensive (and rising)

slate sc;hiH)l for residents' Maybe our major minor

programs have expanded over intersession ' Hey Mike,

if I have a girl over, should she he accompanied hy a

chapenHie''

Oh. I have an idea I cfs enlarge our becrxicracy.

DiKument that empty beer

can We'll rally I Mass

by making it m>l so bad

Bcerocratic rules usually

keep Ihe masses in line,

just ask King (ieorgc III or

the Iraqi insurgency take

those empties out of your

windows Someone might

have a seizure. And I can-

not wait for. "Hey. you

kids smoking cigarettes outside the building: (iet your

id's out or else."

( )! course their new cigarette ID priKess will be for

nn benefit as a student, and will surelv slop all under-

age smoking. I arger classr«H>ms' Nab. let's lust hire

more storm trm^pers for I Ding, that'll do it

^'oii know, students have filthy mouths these days

Down with profanity Heller check behind y<iur sh<<ul-

der the next time voii curse, or you mav be checking

vour mailbox tor judicial sanctions Hey you with the

(H-er t shirt on. turn il inside out. it's nol conducive to

my learning.

So what does my return to the University have in

store this semester'!" Perhaps mandatory travel around

campus m a single file line' Perhaps a eampus-wule

e-mail from Jo- Anne I \anin detailing all the new

things that I am able to do at school' Sadly, the wealth

(<f new opportunities and pri>grams must be slated for

Brett Crosby

next break's ti>-do list, as we are met only wiilt <» «.

alcohol policies

I vers student signed a piece of paper acknowk-lv

ing the new alcohtil -related privacy cxpn^idii'<«is

before itie movc-in pnx:es». Oddly enough, I .im

unable lo ever recall my having lo sipn (m

any new recreation or education proei

Hut It's okay because Mike (laie.n'

looking out for you

Better check behind your shoulder

the next time you curse, or you may

be checking your mailbox for judicial

sanctions. Hey you with the beer

t-shirt on, turn it inside out, it's not

conducive to my learning.

It's simpiv incredulous that (Mass's bad pnl'lic

ity is a direct result from ifH- manner in which iIh-

I'niversiiy deals with and treats students Theiv i< no

way that cultures of negativity can continue to bi t.'l

other cultures of negativity Ihe student bcnfv \ n

eral comportment is not a direct result of the w.iv ilu-

adminislraiion interacts with it The adminisiiuit n .

play ing dumb over when ih.-

had publicity comes In-iii.

and It is as ridiculous ,is niv

trying lo guess where .ill ih'-

empty 30 packs arouitd i im

pus come from

And by Ihe way. all those

empiv 10 packs in Ilu- ImIIs

and bathn>oms fr«>m Ihi'. |m^i

weekend must have been teM

over Irom last semesu i

when ihey weren't allowed either

However. I touched on earlier that t like lo K Im
that t am an adult and as such I am willing to imI .'

concessions Serious binge drinking definitelv iI'K%

take place here in .Amherst, and it is a problem.

However, the campus exudes a depressing enviinn

ment; crumbling sidewalks, depressive concrete .m In

lecture, and an administration that is concerned "nl\

with Its own image and subconsciously tells studetir.

that Ihey are not wanted

Constantly K'rating students with new fiats i- nol

Ihe answer I his campus simply cannot and vmII not

be improved with stricter rules and regulation., .nut

may even make it worse Alcohol abuse and cotHinl

will always be a problem as long as the I nivi ii

.

continues to ignore Ihe physical and mental lU' ' 'I

students

Brett Crushv is o LMaxs sludffU
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Thirteen years ago, Tim

Burton's '"The Nightmare Before

Christmas" reached cult clas-

sic status among stop-animation

fans, the melancholy youth of

early '90s America and all sorts

of tasteful in between Burton's

dark humorous style was per-

fectly paired with the music

of regular collaborator Danny

Elfman lo create a tun and

timeless holiday musical "The

Nightmare Before Christmas"

enjoyed success on VHS and

later on DVD, creating a legion

of fans of all ages which lo this

day can be seen sporting the vast

amounts of -Nightmare"' mer-

chandise available in stores It

is this sustained success among
teens and young adults, (which

is rare for an animated fiim) that

led Burton back into the siup-

animation genre vtiilh last year's

"The Corpse Bride."

Comparisons between the

two films are easy to draw

Both rely heavily on Burton's

own character and art design,

resulting in similar-looking

environments filled with some-

times nearly identical creatures.

"Nightmare 'i" Halloween Town
was populated by skeletons,

monsters and other ghoulish

characters The same can be

said for the Land of the Dead aa

featured in "Corpse Bride." One
Imott expects Jack Skellingion.

the protafontst ofNightmare."

to make a cameo or sing a

song

"Corpse Bride" feeU. at first,

like a slightly altered vcrtiun

of the typical gloomy scencr)

Burton has dreamed up numer

oos limes. Upon the iniroduc

li<M of the titular bride and the

netherworld where she resides,

the film ukes a turn for the

wont. It's here that the film's

anorifinality leaps into tcoious

musical numbers, as ideas from

"Beetle Juice," "Nightmare"
and "Edward Scissorhands"

intermingle to produce a stock

mixture of the director's once-

visionary style.

Loofiime Burton collabo-

rator Danny Miman's score

IS appropriate li<r the dreary

Victorian setimg, but lacks the

ion of punch that carrica kis

oOiar worii so well.

"Corpse Bride" has sev-

eral original songs written b)

Elftean and performed by the

cast. There are no standout gems
on the aonndtrack. no "This i»

Halloween" or "What's This.'"

to quote endlessly every lima

it starts to snow. The music is

forgettable, but mercifully short

and doesn't bog down the pace

of the film too much. The DVD's
e.\tras feature a short documen-
tary focusing on Elfman's role

in the film, but it fails to show
why his usually distinctive and

memorable music is as dead as

the characters who sing it.

One characteristic "Corpse

Bride" has over its predeces-

sor is the look of the anima-

tion. Ihanks to advancements

in digitally controlled cameras

and puppetry, co-director Mike
Johnson and his crew of ani-

mators were able to bring the

"Corpse Bride" to life with-

out the visible fVame transitions

and jerky movements that have

marred stop-animation since

it> inception. The puppets now
move as smoothly and realisti-

cally as their computer-animat-

ed counterparts, while retaining

the charm of being real objects

manipulated by human hands.

The special features on the

disc include interviews with cast

and crew along with the typi-

cal behind the scenes diKumen-
lary Icaturetic Most of the extras

center on BurtiMi's influence on

the project and numerous inter-

view subjects sa> how much of a

genius he is to once again bring

his cash cow of an imagination

lu the realm of stop-animation

As interesting as it is to see

the ektraoidinary effort put into

the movie by the puppeteers and

crew, it's hard not lo cringe as

all their skill is exhausted on the

bland script

The highlight of the extra fea-

tures is seeing the fine caat of

actors in ihc recording studio

Johnny Depp. Helena Bonham
( anor and f milv Walsoi) disguise

ihor \»KC' invide their charac-

ters %i' well that it's easy u> forget

thai the> are well-known stars

I racy ( llman. Joanna l.umlev.

Albert linncy and tiM eatraor-

dinan I hrisio|ilitr Lee all lend

their more rccogaizaMe v«tota

to supporting ctiaraeiaft. Lae's

booming voice makes his Pastor

Galswells one of the more arrest-

ing performances of the film.

"The Corpse Bride," jadf-

ing by the amount of 50 per-

ceni-olT merchandise siill seen

hanging in Hot Topic, hasn't

lived up lo the high standard

set by '*The Nightmare Before

ChristflKas." The movie atid lite

DVD will be enjoyable for an>

fan of Fim Burton, but if you're

looking for quality, creative,

slop-animated fun, save your

money until neit Tuesday when
"Wallace A (tromii - The Corse
of the Were-Rabbil" comes oui

on DVD,

sM/n

NBC's Winter Olympics coverage faces an 'Idol* threat
Bv H.M BoiUbKER

TmI V H'l AS! Sf MISf.l

< locking in at 4IS hours.

NH( Sports' ctiverage ol the

.\,\ \Mnter Olympic dames
qualifies as a reallv big show.

Ratings gold, h(»wever. is not

assured lor NB( fox's red-hot

"American Idol" could singe

the l-'ilav (i.imes. which start

Irid.i

NHi , iiN(..in.h inUicilcs

ih.ii viewers intend lo watch
with nearls the same fervor

thev tuned in the Salt I ake

City (iames four years ago. savs

Dick Hhersol. chairman of NIU
Iniversal Sports

"The Winter (iames happen

only once everv four years."

Khersol sa>s in a recent preview

for TV critics. ""Idol" is going

lo be there for hours and hours

and hours, well into \1av
"

Despite 'a pretty healthy

reeling" about the ratings,

l.bersol adds. "'Idol" is a stmnu.

strong series

fox has reason to he hope-

ful .ifter the fifth edition of

"Idol" debuted to huge ratings

last month "V^e think the 'Idol'

audience is unbelievably loyal."

says Peter I iguori. president

of Fox Entertainment "This

IS their favorite show, and we
.tnlicipalc that our ratings will

be solid

If "Idol" heals the Olympics,

It will he Ihc show ih.it took

down a L'l.ini I lu ohmpics
will spra" ^hedule

like a behtiiMMii si'irc than 2.^0

hours will spill over to cable

networks ( \H( . MSMU and

1 S,\, and more than "^^ percent

ol that tovwi.n;!.' ivill he live

the pniiic !!iin,' vovcrate on

NM( Win ;
h^ in^. het.iusc <i|

the Mx-hour ditterence between

the I astern time /one and lurin,

Italy NH( goes the delayed

route lo serve station affih-

,itcs advertisers and audiences

\ lewers like it that way, accord-

ing to \H( 's repeated surveys
" Ihey tell us they want to

watch the tiamcs when thev'rc

available to watch the danu
I hersol says. "Over W pervi. i

ill them say that they're av.ol

able in prime time and at no

other point during the day
"

NBC is trumpeting its siriiic

in high definition, "for the lirsi

time in \merican television his-

tory, an Olympics will he pre-

sented in true HI), aiul it will

he a simulcast." s.iys exccutuc

producer David Seal "If v.mi

have an HD set and you hiw

HD available where you Inc.

you'll be able to sec the NH(
broadcast product in true HI) It

will be the same set of announc

ers. the same telecast, the same
replays, the same graphics."

Outspoken skier Bode Miller

should be a major draw lioosiiny

his profile were a recent i'"

Minutes" interview and (.over

stories by flmc and Newsweek.
"Ihc ama/ing thing about

Bode IS that unlike anybody else

skiing today, he's going to ski

.ill five disciplines during the

((.imes." fbcrsol says. "He'll be

a story through the entirety of

the dames "

I he hackdrop of Turin, in

northern Italy near the Swiss

horder. will be another .im k
lion

'^^lu Ljn't ,isk tor .1 bet-

ter selling." says Hob ( ostas.

\H( 's prime-time Olympic host

ilic sixth time "ll will be a

un.rious Olympic setting "

But there's the matter <)f

what to call that hackdrop.

Many newspapers will stick

\Mih Turin. NBC is going with

lurino. I hersol made that call.

noting that people there call ii

lorino

"It jusi rolls (it your mouth."

he says "It has a romanticism
!•> II And I just thought that that

\\.is .1 wonderful way to name
these t iames

"

Costas quips, "(rnil very

much looking forward to our fea-

ture on the Shroud ol forino."
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Kid Rock gears up for Super Bowl with two shows and an album
By Brian McCollum

DbTRiiiT FREt Press

DFTROIT When Kid Rock
proclaims that he's throwing the

hottest Super Bowl bashes in

town, it's reasonable to give him
the benefit of the doubt.

He's a guy, after all, who has

gotten rich by mastering the art

of the Detroit party, then boasting

about it on millions of records.

When someone brazenly declares

himself Pimp of the Nation and

the nation goes along - laughing

with him and not at him - it's a

good bet he's got the whole fun-

and-eniertainmeni thing down
pat.

fhere are about .^5.000 oth-

ers who figure that Kid Rock
can show them a good time:

During a 24-hour stretch in early

December, they bought up all the

seats for his Friday and Saturday

shows at Joe l.ouis Arena. Since

then, top tickets for the home-
town rocker's Super Bowl shows
have commanded a street value

of up to SI.UOO apiece, say area

ticket brokers.

Kid Rock's life in the lime-

light was just hilling its stride

in 2000 when the NFL award-

ed Super Bowl XL lo Detroit.

Ever mindful of the big pic-

ture - a shrewdness thai has

kept his career thriving while

his rap-rock peers have quietly

disappeared he immediately

contacted "every decent venue

around here." locking in tenta-

tive holds at concert venues from

the Pontiac Silverdome to the

Slate fheatre for a dale six years

down the road

"\Ve decided we wanted to be

right downtown in the mix," he

sayv of ultimately settling on the

old arena by the river "When the

NFI comes in town for a Super

Howl, they pretty much control

the whole place They've got a

lock on everything So we jusI

said, 'You know what? We'll

have our own parly, in our own
house.' We sold 35.000 tickets

before the NFL even knew what

happened."

Kid Rock says the league was

eventually happy to play nice

- to a point,

"All of a sudden, they were

calling the office looking for

tickets to the Kid Rock show,"

he says, referring to the head-

quarters of his manager. Punch

Andrews, "They called and

wanted 65 tickets. Punch said,

'Sure, And we gel 65 tickets to

the Super Bowl.'"

That little deal was never

consummated. But Kid Rock
will make it to Ford Field next

Sunday, if only because he com-
mitted to taking a British buddy

who's never seen the big game.

This won't be Rock's first Super

Bowl: He's attended several

since his '99 national breakout,

and even played the 2004 pre-

game show with Aerosmilh - a

performance "nobody remembers

because Janet Jackson flashed

her boobs at halflime."

"Honestly, I'd rather just sit

and watch the game on the big

screen," says Rock, taking an

afternoon break last week at his

home studio. "I like partying at

home, with the TV, just having

people over It's kind of hard to

do that this lime, every freaking

celebrity in the world will be

here, everybody trying to VIP-

this and RSVP-lhai."

Rock, who will dash out after

his Saturday show to host Sports

llluslraied's swimsuii-model

parly, wants lo turn that lo his

advantage. Musical pal and

mentor Hank Williams Jr has

already promised to hop onstage

at Saturday's concert, and Rock

says he expects several more
brand-name guests both nights.

And if a certain plan goes really

well - he won't divulge details

- concertgoers on one of the

two nights could get a premium

treat,

"We're working on a cou-

ple of guests for something that

would be monumental." he says

with a sly grin, "If it works out.

it'll definitely make the history

books in Detroit."

Next weekend's gigs will

serve a handy dual purpose:

Along with a handful of Midwest

dates this week, the hometown

shows are kicking off the promo-

tional effort for his debut con-

cert album, "Live Trucker." due

in stores Feb, 21, It's his fifth

release since "Devil Without a

Cause" made him a household

name, and his first since 2004's

self-titled collection of countri-

fied rock 'n' roll.

Kid Rock considers the

record to be something ol a

throwback, the sort of straight-

up rock concert album that was

standard in the '70s. Featuring

songs recorded at various Detroit

shows during the past five years

chosen after months of listen-

ing to countless hours of live sets

the album is described by Kock

as a no-frills record showcasing

the years of road conditioning

by Rock and his band. Twisted

Brown Trucker. No bonus D\ Ds,

no hidden tracks, no gimmicks, a

sticker alerts buyers that the disc

"Does Contain Real Music By

An Actual Live Band."

The nod to tradition is appar-

ent from the moment you see the

cover image, an inescapable homage

to Bob Seger's own Detroit concert

record. |975's "Live Bullet
"

"I thought my first live rectird

should definitely be Detroit,

because this is where everything

happened," he says. "I've always

said I wanted to do a live record

where half is recorded ai (New

York's) Apollo and half at the

Grand Ole Opry Maybe I can go

that way now."

Rock says he's proud ol the

effort, confident that it expertly

documents the best of his songs

and his band at its best, fhat five-

piece outfit now features scene

veteran Kenny ludrick (Detroit

Cobras) on lead guitar, replacing

longtime guitarist Kenny Olson,

who split last year to pursue a

solo career. I udrick is no \ rucker

stranger: I ight years ago, he sup-

plied the drums to Kid Rock's

"Cowboy" and the guitar rilf lo

"Bawitdaba"

Rock knows as well as anyone

that there's one crucial element no

live recording could adequately

capture: the you-have-to-be-there

electricity between Kid Rock,

showman e\trai)rdiiiaire, and his

fiercely devoted Detroit audienc-

es.

It's a component that will get

extra juice this weekend from his

new live set up. a visual loudmouth

ol a stage that virtually screams its

rcd-and-gold theme in what Rock

calls a "rock 'n' roll Royal Albert

ll.ill." Accompanying the new 20-

liHii video wall and elevated dance

pl.iiforms are runways that extend

well into the arena's side seats a

relatively new stage einbellishmeni

the concert industry has dubbed

the "screamer deck" because of iis

etiect on nearby fans.

lor all his stylistic restless-

ness which has led hini Irom

rap to country ti> Southern rock,

frttni furs lo cowbtiy boots one

hij; pan of the Kid Rock tormula

rcm.iins unchanged It's all about

the show.

t specially when his hometown
has a Super Bowl to show olT

"My crowd is m.idc up ot hard-

working people I hey jusi want to

let loose, drink some drinks and

have fun." he says. "Ihats what

they get a 100 percent rock n

roll show wiih everything the

pyro, the girls, Ihe mu^ic, the

lights, the video Anything that's

available, it's coming at you
'"

K.,)- r.>i ker Kid Kock will prri>'i m ,ii liit s.upcr Bowl ihi» war.
uliliimn lo ril..i>iii,: i n,,v Iim- ,ilbum.

Howdy, partner. Love stories about manly men go way back
Hv MvkxRahnui
litt siAiTU Teuts

You'd think peoptc had never laid

eycN (Wi a |Eiy ctiwtwy hefcir

\^eck.safler"Bn4cbad(MauntMn's"

Rkase. a l\ulstx>, V^ash., twmt, liong

widi (Wie m Liah. sail mAcs ntfcnil

news kv <4«nung die movie, even

though man criocs kwe a. a niied m the

doklcn Cikibes and led fueadiy'iOnr

manmoev and s's a bona fide modem M
ttr box oAicc

SuU can't wnp vow head aoutd

thecoicepiorg^ cowboys? Ciot news

fiv yiu. patbicr You've been waching

dvni ail yiwr litir

Ihe amhns m a ks of classics

tms Vk% he expiipdy gelbng it on bkc

the -BnJMtMdt" \Kii% hui tfne's no

denying tfv otninusMas of wtaa you

oouki ddicaleb call a strong honwenAc

h dDont triic a dsoods ring or a

sociatToMkai agenda to ipnt dv sig-

naK w4KdKr you'ir stnagN or gi^y. a

V^cacm bulTor tenderfoot And I'm not

cveBldkngiiH'U Rkibnt (Vnad's bgN

Me cadfh in the i<kJ The WiM WiU
^^esl" r\ senes.

Hui trust me. I've pu m tome time

in die xaddir and noded iq) a ficw cl»-

stL N^esiems thai icady are kive sKvics

between trten Manly men
Ri-d River" (1948) Howard

H.iwLs' ctesK was already nniorinB

beliwe die 1995 duoanenury The

tdkJoid Ckwet" oultd a See tfr ftot-

ir^ between cxiwboys Mortgnmery

(TiH and kH\ Ireland while admnvig

each (4her°s pistols Ireland's character.

( hem. sayV 'Therr an: »»ily twi^ things

mtvebeataifuldiinagun aSwisswalch

(V a woman th«n anywhere. F.ver had a

gond Swiss wakii
''

\j»a. dmnd Te» Millay (Joanne

Dm) holleri ai feuding (lift and John

Wayne, above: "Anyfody wah half a

mirid woidd know you two kive cadi

otfier"

Hawks' "Rio Bnvo" (1959) em-i

as ovtn. ShenflT Joiwi T Chance (John

Wkyne) nehes on akdiolic Dude (Dean

Mattel, cranky oU Sunpy (Neater

Brennan)and hanifeomeyou^ ( oktado

(RKky Seisivi) to fend off ttiu|p iryaig

10 birak a munkrer oui ofjail.

Itkx a gaider m die bda on die

&Des ofDudt and Colorado as diey svig

to each other Or dv w^ diey wall

(k«wn die «vei wtustling togeiKr « dv
end. and thr way Dude opens a door for

his new oompamon
"Haw4u' camera does cast a pnay

queer eye on die ytuig Rkk Ncfaoa bd
dai axJd be dieir as much far die girts

as Rv dv Kiyv " says R<4«n Cumbow.

die Se«de4aaed audnr of 't)nce Lpon

a Tanc: The Films ofSogn^ leone
"

".AigMaUy die gave* dang in die

fUm B Waiter Brcnmn's iiissy oU
Slump), cunsoraly bickering al John

T (w«iik doii« hB tiiwiiyiiiin fcr

him) as ifbe woe goaaneiy jHlaHS of

die dterifTs wlaiunahipi widi younger

men" CauM tm have anytha^ h> do

widi die piayfalkiK Johnny T ptabon

die fcip of Stianpy s nojgjn?

"The Viqpnian" (1929. not on

DVD): In die swishicst of sevoai ver-

scni Ctfiy Cooper plays The V. and

he winbioknow why his friend Sieve

(Rictod Arien) is haiging aiwnd widi

dM btack-haMdnmp Tianpas (Waller

Huskmk who's seducing him to dr dark

"\fcTiy dklnl you wait for me''" Fhe

V aAs when he sees Sieve widi Trampas

al a pans "You am't ven choosy ihou

your cnmpwiy
"

"Ntaybe you'll explain what yoi

mean by dial," TnmpiR fctorts.

Caliighi over a guy

"You and I done a ka ol kxo diing\"

The V liaer tells Steve, as he puts his

hand on Sieve's leg, leaves il dioe a

rcalK bng time, dien skiwly slides n

off'

The WiW Biaich" (1969. R». jua

OUI n a magndiceni twrxfac special

edilKWi tn»n N^amer's niusi-havc '•Sam

Pcckmpah's The lj:gendar> N^esicms

Coilecbin." whkh abti inchafcs "Ride

die H# C«a«ry" ( I962k 'Ihe Ballad

olC*JeHogue"(l970»and"f»attiane«

mdBill>theKid"(l'»'VRi

[>«i t ki dv bkxxlshed disnct you

Dufeii (l-jnesi Boignine) cksarly has a

nun-oush vn gang kadcr Pike (\%'illiani

HoUen) and mecb his maiier widi die

i<her man's name kt\ hts lf>s I x-Bunch

mentfKr Dekc i Ruben Ryan) purwKs

INke wdh die daatniwaan of an aid

prMiend

"Ride die \^ Caui«y" (1962)

Aging cowKiy stars Randolph Sci<i and

Ji«l Met rva are like an oW inamcd cixi-

ple as diey bed di<wn in a bom in dieir

unikvi s»«s Sa« lonoves NfcCrea's

cna for hen hefcic a fi^ and puts m

back on aAerwani

Sa« iiraf»> at Md lea ahoul nacu-

ing dMrael-m-dtstn:v> Manetie Haitfey

"She stayx hcfv V\e'a- peeking ^eoUni*

pellioials" And when diey do icscue her

ion hiUjack piedattw diey chan^ her

(ken a fines ikess mh) guy s cfothev

Uhich ^vmgs us to "Johnny Guitar"

(1954, rK< i»i D\ D» "I've nesw «cn

a vMman dial was imwv a maa" a bar-

lender s^> of Ami ( raw find's Vienna

character, perhaps named after dime

little sausages She drwses and hoUs

a gun Idve a man And just so's you

know wfio's in chsage. her suiliv goes

by die moniker Ihe Dane in' Kid

Some crowd: The Kid's (ml. Ban

(Kmest Borgnine). explKitly doesn't

like Wiimen. aid is even mean lo

hones.
"7 Men"diiTc-tor Budd Btietticher s

Westerns witfi Rand(«lph Scott might

be on die "B»t4ehack " guy^' Netflix

list if diey were in pnni (Ihcy crnp

up prgularly on cable's The Wcsiems

Channel > Rumors were widesprrad

alxHil Scolt «k1 ( a> t irart, who lived

logettier a do/cn y ears

And this doesn't even hegui h» gel

ifiUi the singing cowboys

Atiors IK.iih LrJgi-r antl Jake livlU-nh

.Mouniain". dlihough gav cowhovi are nut a

\o. I hr. •kih.uk

I f . n.l III litmill.lklttg.

Oscar nominees predictable
Dv BkTH Wkvxivn

> Xl.^H *tA I >SI|V (L i>l.SH(TkiM

De«pil»' its obvious appenl and the fact thai it onlv comes around evt-rv lour vear*. the Winter
Olvmpics mav nol be able to Ji<ttracl viewers ol the ever-popular "American Idol."

NORMAN. fJWa — Pbor Peter

Jack-son "Kir^ Kt»Tg" dkln'l gel nomi-

nated as hesi film of die year Bui dial's

()K because I'm tired of hesrmg abou

him said "I xmi of die Rings" Even

thixigh he'll pnibably win sound editing

ani pK.tua- editing, it seritxish seems

like sometiiing a monkey axiW have

done.

Fhere xe eight nominahons far

"Hnikeback Mountain " and from what

I can tell aiidienc-es might nrt be too

pleased if it wins all ofdiem. However. I

believe its aimpetilkm migN <*m from

"Munich" or "Syiiana" Ttxkiy 's society

likes edgy movies. But dien agaia thai

couki be why "Bnikehack Mountain" is

nominated so much

I think maybe Joaquin Phoenix

shoukl win fiir his pwtrayal of Johnny

( ash It w.iukl be a nkx repeal of la«

yew's Academy Awanfc when Jimie

foxx \K\-k home the Oscar And maybe,

the \cademy won't diink of it as repeal-

ing ilselt i«id iaslcad think of it as con-

tinuing a gtxxl traditKin

As tiir actresses, I m pretty impressed

widi tfK- turnout: Keira Kn^^httey, Judi

Dench. Felicity Huffman. Charlire

Theron, and 9msc Wrther^xw 1 liked

Keira Knighlley in 'Uive. Actually."

and she dkl a pretty good job in "Pride

and Preiudioe. " bui she's definMely die

undenkig in diis calegnry

Judi Dench was al9i> in "Pride and

PrejudHX."bulshe'snominaledfw"Mrs.

Ffenderson Pnesenls" and I dkln't see

dial I'm dunking die Academy might

go widi its usual, "well she might noi get

another dvaioe to win an award since

she's oW, let's give it to her"

As for original sciwnplay. I'm excit-

ed dial "The Squid and Ihe U'halc" was

nominated. I haven't .seen it yet. hut I

hear it's worth a drive to Oklahoma City,

since it's nol in Nonnan fir die tiriK

being.

But dial might also be an under-

dog diis year, seeing as it's up against

"Crash," "Syriana." "Match Pomt" and

'tiood Night and Ciood 1 uck " Id favxT

"CiMh" or "Syriana," but dial's because

I have something against Wnody Allen

for marrying his daughter

Of course, as an adapted st-itenplay,

we have "Brokeback Mtxintain
"

I diink one reason I don't neces.sarily

want it lo win all die awtvds is because

award shows ahouU be exciting, net

predictrfile

It dial wiav It II be exactly why I

started detesting tilings like "Tx»d of die

Rings' Pe«)pk: gel a Ng head and diink

diey are so gnsa that diey diwit bother

widi other mov ies iKu made a ditferetKe

fc> some peif>le

"Star NVars " and "HaiTy Potter" each

gol one mwiiinaUon tiv a miner category

diat peopk- will pmbaWy fast-firwad

dinxigh

^^hkh is OK. because once agaia

diere have been how many "Star N^ars"

movies made and boss many of them

have w<in awaid-s' ( "mon people,

there's such a thing as overkill. Sanw

with *Han> Poller," and we're only on

die fculh nviv ie

0( axirse. some will sa(y Michael

Ftay shtxjkJ have been mminalcd tor

everything But. Mk:hael Bay, triends

sKxild be left vm his own island, to stan

his i>wTi racx" ot [xxip'^ who will adiully

watch and enjoy his nKwies.

Thai migjii he die better optitm dian

making us nomial peopk siifter since

we see and aclually acknowkxige that a

pretty gixxl nomiivflion list has bcvn pot

out. None of iIk- iHnninatKins incliKk.'

Mkhael Bay. so there's s«imethiiig tiT

whfch te> diaik iK- Xctdemy

NDOOR SIDEWALK SALE

Winter Clearance

'MVM;\m
savings
Final Markdowns

5 Days only!
Tuesday, January 31

through

Saturday. February ^

Hurry!
Wompn's Clottiing. Shoes antj Accessories

Amhpr'.t Willidmsrnwn Northampton www.zanna.com
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Univhrsity of Massachushtts Amhhrst

Student Affairs & Campus Life

2006 Important Changes

Jo-Anne Vanin, Associate Vice-Chancellor and Dean of Students, announces important changes to

the University of Massachusetts Amherst residence hall alcohol policies (Section II.D, Code of

Student Conduct).These changes, recommended by the Student Affairs Judicial Issues Committee

(SAJIC) which is comprised of students, staff, and faculty, were subsequently approved by campus

officials and are intended to positively influence the living-learning environment in the residence

halls.The following changes are effective for the Spring 2006 semester.

Alcohol - Large gatherings

Due to the potential for noise violations and illegal alcohol consumption, large gatherings are

prohibited in the residence halls. A group of more than 10 people in a residence room in

which alcohol is present (regardless of room size) will be considered a large gathering.

Progressive large gatherings (i.e. round robins) and/or any gatherings that spill out into a

common space are prohibited and may be viewed as a violation of the alcohol policy.

M Alcohol Alcohol paraphernalia

The possession and/or use of drinking paraphernalia or products that promote the abuse of

alcohol and/or put the user in a position to consume alcohol irresponsibly is prohibited.

This includes but is not limited to funnels, taps, and beirut/beer pong tables.

M Alcohol - Drinking games

Creating, offering, and/or engaging in drinking games or other behaviors designed for the pur-

pose of rapid and/or excessive consumption is prohibited. At no time should activities which

encourage excessive drinking and/or lead to the endangerment of the individual served take

place in the residence halls.

Alcohol - Large volume

The amount of alcohol which a student may possess and/or store is limited to twelve (12 oz)

bottles/cans of beer, two (750 mL) bottles of wine, or one bottle of hard liquor (I L).This applies

to each resident in a room who is 2 1 or olden Other quantity-dispensing containers, including

but not limited to kegs and beer balls, are prohibited in all areas of the residence halls.

Akohol -Empty containers

Possession of empty alcohol containers (i.e liquor bottles, wine bottles, and/or beer cans) is

prohibited in residence halls by students who are under 2 1 and may be viewed as evidence of

possession and/or consumption of alcohol. In addition, students are not allowed to use alcohol

containers, whether full or empty, as decorations within their residence hall room.

M Intoxication and Good Samaritan Protocol

Intoxication, defined as being under the influence of alcohol or any other psychoactive drug to

any extent which requires the attention of University staff or which causes a disturbance or is a

danger to persons or property is prohibited. You may be reluctant to seek medical help for an

individual experiencing severe intoxication or a serious injury after consuming alcohol.

However, it is imperative that you call for medical assistance since these emergencies are poten-

tially life threatening. UMass Amherst has developed the Good Samaritan Protocol to ensure

that the health and safety of all community members remains our first priority.

Fabio in funny Super Bowl ad Son-y, Oprah, it's still a great book
By Phvliin Ki kman
NKW YmIU I'JAI IY NtWs

Heartthroh I abio. with his

buff chest and long llowing
locks, gives a beautiful Nvonian

a big surprise in his llrsl-ever

Super Bowl lonimcrcial.

Nationvsidf Insurance will

go for bawdy laughs in its first

national Super Howl spot fea-

turing Pabio. Nationwide execs
told the New York l)ail\ News.

While other Super Howl
advertisers are still steering

clear of sex or crass humor
following Janet Jackson's 2004
"Nipplegate." Nationwide will

push the envelope this Sunday.
The insurance company s 30-

sccond ad. which will run in the

third quarter of the game, starts

out looking like a cheesy, soap
opera-inspired sh.iinpoo com-
mercial.

Fabio. dressed in a white

pirate shirt his bare chest is

showing, of course is seen

standing on a gondola, rowing,

in Venice. Mis passenger is a

beautiful woman with flowing

hair that rivals his.

Then come the over-the-top.

suggestive images a while stal-

lion, a (lower opening in slow

motion, fabio blowing petals

into the camera, and a gon-

dola heading into a tunnel. In

between it all. a shampoo bottle,

labeled Fabio, pops in as well.

It's all one big Harlequin

romance until Fabio reaches out

to hand his lady a rose. She
looks up in horror to see Fabio

as an 85-year old man.

The cautionary punchline:

"Life comes at you fast."

"We're going for big laughs

and big talk value." said Steven

Schreibman. vice president of

advertising and brand manage-
ment for Nationwide.

Though he's no ad man,
I abio said the goal of the ad.

created by Dallas agency TM.
was to set Nationwide apart

from sober insurance ads. "The
company was tired of silly com-
mercials from the competition,"

Fabio said, calling in from Los
Angeles.

fhough his sculpted face has

been on the cover of 2,000

romance novels and he is about

to appear in an HBO film called

"Star," Fabio said being on
the Super Bowl is a new high

for him. He plans to watch on

Sunday and is rooting for the

Seattle Seahawks.

the model went through 4

hours of make-up to perfect

his older look. Does he expect

to ever look that way'.' "I hope

not," he said. "But in life you
never know."

Fabio is about to expand his

Fabio fashion line, which is

now sold in Sam's Club stores.

He expects an announcement
with another national retailer

shortly.

Fabio isn't the only celebrity

appearing at the Super Bowl,

which is expected to attract 90

million viewers.

Monday. Pepsi announced that

P.Diddy will return to star in a

Super Bowl ad for Diet Pepsi. A
second Diet Pepsi spot will feature

Jackie Chan. Comedian Jay Mohr,

of "Jerry Maguire" fame, stars

in both, acting as Diet Pepsi's

"agent."

And Bayer's Aleve has tapped

"Star Trek's" Mr. Spock Leonard

Nimoy to star in its Super Bowl

commercial.

But overall, this is not a banner

year for celebrities in the Super

Bowl, said entertainment consul-

tant Ryan Schinman. who matches

stars and advertisers. "People are

looking for alternate ways" to tell

their story, he said. Other Super

Bowl ads will be heavy on special

eflecis and wacky humor.

The average 30-second Super

Bowl ad this year cost S2.5 mil-

lion, up 4.2 percent, from last

year's $2.4 million.
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A nice deep breath, please. In

and out. That's right.

Thank you.

Perhaps we can take advan-

tage of this temporary calm, this

blessed respite from rancor and

scolding, to acknowledge a large-

ly forgotten but not altogether

irrelevant truth:

"A Million Little Pieces" is

one terrific book.

It's hypnotically readable and

deeply moving. It breaks new
ground with its narrative structure

and typography. Even the punctu-

ation or lack thereof is weirdly

riveting.

Yet amid the quite legitimate

furor over author James Frey's

fibs and flourishes, amid the high-

decibel debates about the murky

rules of memoir and the primacy

of fact, one fact has been routinely

overlooked:

The guy can write,

rhe scads of people who
bought "A Million Little Pieces"

long before Oprah Winfrey canon-

ized it and remember, the book

vsas published three years ago, to

Lriiical acclaim and impressive

sales - aren't fools. They're not

drooling dolts who stuck with a

horingly mediocre book because

they had nothing better to do.

I hey read it because once you

suiri reading it. you can't stop

I'm not excusing Frey's lies

or condoning his misrepresenta-

tions (I feel I should repeat that

sentence about 14 times, to head

olT the inevitable e-mail assaults

Irom all the Diogenes wannabes

out there, but space constraints

forbid It.)

I simply wish the fmger-wag

ging know-it-alls who have been

taking such obvious glee in sham-

ing Prey "The facts come first'"

might have paused, ever so

briefly, to consider the notion thai

the book is splendidly written,

something I discovered when I

first read it in 2003. and was

reminded of when I reread ii last

week And that more than likely,

will still be reading it in 20 years

Yet pundit after pundit all have

\aid much the same thing Frcy

<houldn I have made stutT up t les

.ire bad. I ruth is good

fine ok Stipulated Wc gel

ii

But once the Sunday sch«K>l

lesson is over, what do we have

hefone us"' \^e have a whopping

gtxMi b(K>k. J book that snatches

you up and dept>sits you summar-

ilv in hell, a book that rocks and

sings and repulses and enchants.

Maybe so, say Frey's fiercest

critics. But people didn't buy the

book for its literary delights; they

bought it because they thought

it was the gospel truth, plain and

simple.

Really? fhe bookstores are full

of books just bursting with firm,

indisputable, unassailable, irrefut-

able truths Those books don't sell

the millions of copies that Frey's

did. The reason for the success

of "A Million Little Pieces" is

far more complex than that. Just

as all literary successes are more

complex. If the formula were that

easy "It's the truth, stupid!"

- then everybody would follow it

and every book would be a best-

seller.

The presumed veracity of

Frey's book undoubtedly was part

of the reason for its success, bui

another part was Frey's masterful

sense of narrative pacing and truly

audacious willingness to indulge

the grotesque. Consider the open-

ing scene, when he's riding on

a plane and realizes his clothes

"are covered with a colorful mix-

ture of spit. snot, urine, vomit

and blood." In the ensuing pages,

there's a lot more snot and blood

where that came from. And there

is also a pugnacious present tense

"are" covered, not "were" cov-

ered which keeps rust from cak-

ing on the words.

Frey's use of staccato, some-

times even single-word para-

graphs makes the pages look pale

and anemic all that strange white

space yet also makes the long

story unsp<H>l like an overheard

cell phone conversation: You can't

stop listening

Also elVcctivc is Frey's deci-

sion not to indent the first lines ot

paragraphs or to indulge in quota-

tion marks. Here is an exchange

with his parents:

How are you. James '

I'm fine. Oad
You're doing okay

I'm fine

My mother speaks

Are you getting belter"'

I don't know
Do you feel any better

'

I don't know
Are you learning anything''

I don't know
Sam Weller. author of the 2005

biography ol Ray Bradbury. "The

Bradbury Chronicles" (William

Morrow), which will be published

in paperback this month, also

wishc« that people would pause,

even as they reach down to pick

up the next ri>ck to hurl at I rev. to

reflect on the man's talents

"Regardless of ilic controver-

sy, he's an outstanding writer,"

declares Weller. a professor in

C olumbia College Chicago's cre-

ative writing program. A student

rpcommended Frey's hook lo him

some time ago. thus Weller read it

before all heck broke loose over il

"He's an ama/ing writer. I louii^J

it provocative and visual and gul

wrenching."

So does Weller tell his stu-

dents it's (JK to make stult up

and call it fact'.' Of course not

And his Bradburv hiogiaph> i>

scrupulously researched, he noicv

But there's another important lad

at stake in the Frey affair; I he fact

that Frey's work "grabs you and

engages you." Weller sa>s

Frank McCourt's lovely, haunt-

ing "Angelas Ashes" (l')'>6) is

widely credited \sith helping to

jump-start the curicni cra/e for

memoir, a genre that has enjoyed

a long and distinguished history

despite its slippery and elusive

character: Can events he rear

ranged"^ Can people be renamed

Should every last detail be fact-

checked or IS there room Im j

smidgen of poetic licen.e'.'

It's a literary form that include-,

such classic works as Fhoma--

DeQuiney's "Confessions «>f an

Fnglish Opium-later" (iv?!)

and Mary McCarthy "^

of a Catholic Ciirlhoc.; .. <

Yet will Met ourt and others now

be, in eflect, I reved ' l)tK--

mokinggun.com have :i I'

hr.inch'.'

I he fuss over I u .

reverse of v%hai happetied whc;

Stephen Crane published "\\\.

Red Badge ot C ouragc" in IK«»^

Because it sounded

Civil War veterans wiu
it had been written by

their own. despite Cranc'^ ii

F very body thought < rant

was sctretlv a menn'

It was billed as a

every Knly thinks I n
secretly a novel, alili

as a memoir In boti

issue arises not I'

icric quarrel osi-i .

.

the pttwer of the writing

I wish I rev had lt>ed the iiiu

truth. I wish that not only b^

as .•Xmcrica's stern-browcg .<' .

self-righteous columnist c«)i|'

has been reminding u

of late, truth is mi(

alst» because Irey i* a injr%ek»tr

innovative storyteller W- ^^

nabbed a \ix^ audience i

must Jilt, lent and hasi«. ol i

.

It's a i^rcat read
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Dumplings welcome Chinese New Year with tidings ofgood fortune
lU BiLi Dahv
C MU M..K TKIHI NK

Robin Xu Murph) sits at

ilic head ol her dining room
table ^ith her 4-> ear-old daugh-

ter cradled on her lap. little

Catherine looks ver> happ> and

content, basking in her moth-

er's lo^e and nibbling on a

just-boiled C hinese dumpling.

\ taint, rhsthmic pounding can

be heard Irom the kitchen ol

\Uirph\ 's modest I'hicago home.
W liile she lakes a short break to

talk about dumplings. \lurph>'s

parents are hard at work rolling

out and filling the last of what

amounts to nearlv 100 pork and

napa cabbage dumplings made
in lust less than three hours

\lurph>. 4>. IS the modern

\merican mom. juggling kids

and a freelance career that takes

her around the I nited States

ottering diversit) training and

serving as j translator tor cor-

porate clients. Net this native of

C hina's Inner Mongolia autono-

mous region will pause with

her faniilv to laboriouslv and

lovinglv fashion do/ens ot pork

dumplings throughout the vear

and especiallv now at I'hinese

New Vear, which falls on Jan.

^'» this sear.

I he dumplings are delicious

liitle crescents of dough stuffed

\Mlh ground pork spliced with

i> of minced ginger, cabbage

J green itnion, then moistened

ih arttmaiic ses>ame oil and

tier seastinings

W hilc there's alwavs a proba-

ble excuse to make them, dump-
lings htild special svmboli!tin

1 the new vear, which is alto

ik!ii>wn as the Spring hrslival

I he name in thinesc. jiao/i

'<iU-/ai, means midnight or

c end and the beginning i>l

lie. according to ihc ^^cb site

' ihe I hina Oailv newspaper

I he deftiv pleated pockets

<t JiMigh also liHtk rather like

p^ii >cs or the ancient gold ingots

1 hina \s such, dumplings

iiihi>li/e $oiMi fortune or Ihc

>misc thereof And that counts

jnv time ot vear

"Mv mother alto makes them
tore I travel, for good luck.

J on m\ birthdas." Murphv

Making Uuiiipiin^s i» wurn.

V s. and familiar enough around

' ' \ household that her

J son, Joseph, prefers

to go to a friend's house for

pi//a. Hut Murphv savs dump-
ling-making is a part) in and of

itself, a time to gather familv

and triends to create something

delicious out of relatively hum-
ble ingredients.

"Dumpling time is a good

communication time," she savs.

Watching the lormation of

the dumplings is to marvel at

a well-choreographed dance of

hands constant!) in motion; dic-

ing, stirring, rolling, filling

and shaping. Murphv and her

75-v ear-old lather, Xu Wenlin.

and 68-v ear-old mother. C'ao

/aisheng. share the dance.

(Murphv took her husband's

surname when she V\esterni/ed

her name. Not all Chinese wives

use their husband's name; the

Chinese traditionailv put the

familv name first and the given

name last, i

I here's no fancv equipment,

just a plastic bowl for making
the dough, a metal bowl for the

tilling and a couple of pairs ot

chopsticks. Ihere's a pot for

boiling and an old saute pan for

Irving.

Murphv occasionallv will

use a food processor to chop

the ingredients. The big danger

there is over-processing the veg-

etables into mush But her par-

ents prefer to do the knife work

themselves to retain that pri/ed

texture The famils doesn't use

measuring cups or spoons in

making the dumplings, reiving

instead on vears of experience

Cao can tell bv looking and

feeling whether the dough needs

miire water or Hour to become
the right consistcncv. smooth
and ear-lobe soft She splits the

dough into three smaller balls

and covers them to keep the

dough from drving out.

One at a time, she takes out

one of the halls and slowlv

works it into a doughnut shape,

then she breaks open the ring

of dough and rolls it with her

fingers into a long snake Xu
then takes over, picking up the

dough in one hand and using

the fingers of the other to snap

off small pieces of dough These

pieces are rolled into balls about

the si/e of cherrv tomatoes and

flattened slighilv

Now Murph) steps m V^ilh

practiced skill, she rapidiv rolls

a small wttoden dowel acr«>ss

the Hattened lump ol dough

She holds the dough between

her thumb and forefinger, turn-

ing it counterclockwise as she

rolls the dough into a thin round

circle that will soon hold the

dumpling filling.

Murphv. Xu and Cao pick up

chopsticks and begin to form the

dumplings, liach puts a scant

tablespoon of filling on a dough

circle, folds the dough in half

and then begins pleating and

pinching the dumpling closed

A firm, impermeable seal is

important, Murphv sa>s, or the

cooking water will get into the

dumpling and dilute the fiavor.

Kach member of the fam-

ilv has his or her own stvle

of pleating, and vou can tell

in one glance whose is whose.

Xu doesn't fool around; his

dumplings are shaped with few

pleats Cao, on the other hand,

produces dumplings with pleats

that appear almost frilly.

"Mv mother makes the pret-

tiest dumplings," Murphy says

admiringly Her own style is a

cross between her parents'.

rhe family works intensely,

but there is still room for banter-

ing. \\hen Xu suggests there's

no need to squeeze the veg-

etables dry. his wife laughs and

shoots back a retort in Chinese

"My mother says don't listen

to him," Murphy translates with

a smile.

Dumplings are traditionailv

enjoyed boiled in China, where

they are called shui jiao (shway-

JOWi. or water dumpling
A pot of water is brought to

a boil, and Cao quickly drops a

do/en or so dumplings into the

pot She gives the dumplings

a gentle stir and waits for the

water to come back to the boil

I hen she pours m a cup of cold

water to stop the boiling. Cao
does this three limes; the dump-
lings are cooked

Cao fishes the dumplings out

of the pot with a spoon and onto

a plate Served alongside is a

dipping sauce made of sesame
oil, five mashed garlic cloves

and a Chinese black vinegar

whose inky intensity is akin to

a fine balsamic vinegar from

Italy

The family tastes this first

batch. Good but not great The

ground pork, purchased from a

large supermarket chain, is too

lean for their taste More oil and

ground ginger are needed, Xu

These small, playful dumplinits are lined up to delight those celebrating the Chine»e New Year.

decides Ihe remaining filling

IS adjusted accordinglv

This is sturdy fare, enough
for a substantial meal. If Murph>
has Chinese friends over, thev

will make a whole dinner of

dumplings, followed bv a broth

made from the hot water used

for boiling the dumplings Ihe

flavor of this broth is very mild,

almost like macaroni without

the butter I he blandncss serves

as a restorative after the asser-

tive flavors of the dumpling and

the dipping sauce, she says

The pork and napa cabbage

filling used bv Murph> and her

famil) IS one »>f the most p«>pu-

lar in C hina. but there are varia-

tions. Xu. for example, likes

to use celery instead ot the

cabbage Islamic families, fur*

bidden by religion from eating

pork, use beef or lamb instead.

There are shrimp dumplings
and vegetarian dumplings and

chicken-stuffed dumplings too.

Tor Murph), dumplings rep-

resent something bigger, some-

thing fundamental and profound.

Dumplings provide a link to her

past, to her childhood home in

lluh-hot, the capital of Inner

Mongolia, and be>ond that to

her familv 's roots in the cen-

tral provinces of Shanxi and

llebei. 1 1 ike the .American pio-

neers who moved west to find

their fortune, so did Murphv 's

ancestors mtive north to Inner

Mongolia about a century ago.)

She learned to make dump-
lings at age 12 surrounded bv

helpful family members I scr

since, after Murphy moved first

to Japan and then to the I nited

States as a graduate student in

I48K, and before and after her

marriage, dumplings have been

a constant, comforting s)mbol

of her past and of (hinese cul-

ture She is clearlv determined

to pass on that legacv to her

children. Speaking Chinese at

home and making dumplings are

both part of that process

"I think It is part of who they

are," savs Murphv, whose given

name in Chinese. Xiaonian,

means "little memorv
"

"My daughter is young ntiw

but I want m> son to know it

IS part of his cultural heritage."

she says. "I.very familv marks

the Spring Festival with dump-
lings."

Tony Bennett makes a tradition out of the Grammy Awards
tts C tLSKU-s J. <jA.Ns

NIW ><>RK l<«n Bennett

^ve-ak.s with tnaditkn ««i his Igmnmy-
<*mtnMeiHlX~nK MXctftammee."
bs ttiDng s(imclhii«g he had shied

jwav from throughout a recording

oner doting back nxwe than half a

century t tv the hrst time on any of

his KNt-plus albums. Bcimca's name
can be UAind amcmg ihe wnfwTilmi
vTcdlls

1^1,: leasasurpnsesincc

IkniKT si.cived a drammv
\iime acteevcmcm asstmt in 2001

^tii became a Kereicdy Centa hon-

aree \m» scar, has intn^hiced dnacns
!>' ' bcv.imc p»ip standads.

sLii lheHi>ulesardofBn*en

I *vjins ani "Because of N'ou" m tfic

cartv "^K

Hcnnen has ahn wTiOen an aukibi-

inirapfiv, "l"hc(i<««ll ife."andenri>vcd

.1 lilel<«ig passMin Uw painting, taking

pndc that his ihI \snt*jfK. t erml
t'.irk. " a view from his MjnhaHan

irtmcnl windou sikSned with his

tamilv name BenoikQix wa» reoenliy

added k > the pcmMnent c> >llevtH«i t«ftfie

Smttftsiman American An Muwum
Bu Bennen. who turns 80 m

Xugud. had never wnOen a «ng t»i

his own until tr^f>lralH»1 struck him

durmg a visit to Hawaii He heard a

faa tnis playmg the tunc "Nuages"

I ( nench fcv "Ctnuds"). oompmed in tfie

NVX bv the legendio Bdpat gypss

jaa guitansi Diai^ RonhadL and rtie

(fceamv mekviy siucfc m his head

"Mv si«i [>nny, who's managed

me kn maty yew sad. '>^1iy dwi'l

vou wtHc a wng like tfK a«iteiT^»-

rarv arteb"'*' said Rcnneit inlerv lewed

bekwv a haichavi hiwuving him as one

of the NatNvial IrMk^ment Urt the

\rts' Jaw M»lcn of 2006, the nitinn's

highest ja// award

"I aKsays ttiyed away fttm thtf.

I Icdd him. hccauK I can't c««Ttpetc

with ( <»le Pi»ler iw Wke I IlingtiV) i»

Jenime Ketn i» Irving Berlin I've

always been an intcrprvter of the Cireat

American Sot^vk thmugh my Kfe

Nnd he said. "Well give n a shrt ' So I

timk a crack m it, and it's the firsi tnne

I've ever vsriaen a lang myself

"

Bcnnea's debut as a lytkist. a

hapeM song abou WImg m k>ve that

he mkd "AH Far You" and aJapled

(Km Reinhardt's musk, is anxwig the

highlights of -The .\rt of Rkvnanoe."

raminMBd far a Gnmmv 3s best tra-

ditwnel pop vocal atwni The CI) was

atw mminaied far be* instnanental

arrangemcfM accompanying vocalist

liar Jofpe CaiamfctHi's woii on "Time

10 Smiic." a kmg^osi Johnny Mover

Mtf.
The album, a ftmilv afliur wHh son

Danny serving aa executive prcduccr

and another son Dae necvvding and

mLxvtg the tracks at his Benneii Studitis

m FjicdevKtod. NJ . is a adIettKWi of

1

1

humomuv sad and upumistic sor^

dqncting all stages of nvnance. ntwie of

whK.^ Bcnneo had recorded before

The anangemcnis fabxe Bennen

in the iraditKmal selling thai has bmughl

out his best pcrformarwes with hts

tounng quanct. now led bv pianist I ce

Musike-. a 6(Vpiecc ancheslra. and a

special guest star, jazz snofthomst Phil

Woods

But theb^y^ thrill fi» Bennett SMB

ttK chaiKc to wt«i agam with kJbfvr\

Mandcl. the anangrr tm Ihe saber's

l%6 "The MiMie Sui^ Album." which

BeiwKll considers one of his all-tmK

ftvorilc iecaniing»- For the new album,

Mandcl ciwitnbulcd ttvee '«<igs. \sn4c

five arrangementv and c<irxiui.teil ihc

<«chesira on most tracks

"Fvery musician I've ever met ju«

adores playing his music and when

we recofded it tfienr wew a kn ol verv

wi^e musicians thai were |usi swointng

aniund like teenagers mer the dangs
in tfie uivhcstralMins that he wnne," said

BcnnetL "He uniKstrales m a way thai

bevximes ahnost like a spiwitanetmis la//

fcclir^"

That faAT feeling has been a kcv fac-

tor in Bennett's sucvess as a peip singer.

He look to hrait the advice of his viical

coach. Mirwm Spier, wfiom he studied

with after nrtuming fnim \\<irW War II

She said please don't imitate (<hcr

singers, recalled Bennett "Sfw said imi-

tate musicians that .v«xi like. Iind out

boss they phrase and then be mfluoKsd

bv the ja/y musicians"

Over the vears. Bomett has sur-

rounded himself with jary musicians

whether a» pan of his toinr^ civnbo iv

in the icctvdmg stuifio where he made

mcnxvable rcconJings with sudi ia/7

luminaries as big bond leader ( (xa*

Baiie and pianist Hill i vans

"It gets tcmblv Nwig if y«xi sing the

sane way every nighL" said Bennett.

"WIm's gnat ah«a laxr musicians and

the an of jaer is that every moment is

diffieimi. it's compkiel) spontaneous,

ii'scinnpklelv honest It's my faviw-

ile musK in the world
"

One tunc thitt Bennett says he'll

never get tkcd of singing is his sig-

nature sof^ "I left My Hean in San

Francisco."

"I kive it and I sing it differ-

ent every nighu" he said (That song

earned Bennett the first two of his 12

Cirsnm>s back in l*MS2. including

reconJoftheycar.)

In the '"JIK. Hcnnen became a

mafor preserKe at the ( irammys, d«xn-

inating the traditi<inal pop vtKal cat-

egories by winning 10 awards starting

in l*>*)2 with his SimMra tribute album

"Perlcctlv Frank" and nHisl nxenilv

in 2t)tH for "A Wondcrlul WcmW.'

(«i whKh he teamed with k d lang to

pay htwtage to Louis Armstrong. His

biggest tritmiph came in I'M^ when

he wtw) the album of iJk vear category

lor "VI r\'
I npluggcd." which made

him cool to a new geTKTatH*i of fans

without cxwnpnwnising his an

And Bermeli. who will also N.' the

sub)cct of a dtx'umcntary pividuced bv

Clir4 Fa.srw(xid, couU he a mahw pres-

ence at next v ear's drammv s with his

latest reciirding pn >|ixt a duets allxim

of songs he's irNniduced. Kcvording

ses.sia(B are planned in New York.

I (IS .Angek;s and I «indon w ith I hon

Joha Paul NMarwey. IVmo. Hilly

Joel. James faylor. ihc Dixie Chicks.

Michael Hublc. Diana Krall, Tlvis

Costcllo and lang. vnong others

Bennett the s««i oftm Italian-immi-

grant gmcer, is also k<oking ticwaid to

gnxmdhreaking ceremonies later this

year on a pemiaiKnt honK !<» the

public pcTfomiing ans high school he

helped foisid in his okl ncighKirhood.
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By Rich Cimini

Knk.hi Kihini!

DFTROII When Bill Cowher
was hired as a .^4-v ear-old coach of

the Steelers in IWZ, he entered a

fraternitv thai included future Mull

of Famers such as Dun Shula and

Marv Levy, a couple of busts named
Ray Handley and Dave Shula, and

23 others.

Cowher has outlasted ihem all.

In case you didn't know bv now,

that famous jaw is made of granite,

not glass.

In a sport ruled by impatieni

owners, millionaires behaving like

fantasy -foot ball geeks, Cowher is

the symbol of stabilitv. So are the

Steelers, who have emploved onl>

two coaches since 1 '>69. In the same

span, the Jets have said hello and

goodb)e to 15.

Glaciers move faster than the

Steelers, but may be that explains

their success. I or them, Sujicr Bowl

XL stands for Fxira l.ongevitv.

"I realh feel that when vou

change coaches, it's almost like

you're an expansion team, starting

over again." Steelers owner Dan
Rooney said after capturing the

•AFC championship last week in

Denver.

While the Steelers were in the

midst of their improbable plavolT

run the Hrst sixth seed in his-

tory to reach the Super Howl Id

other franchises were Uniking foi

head coaches As Rinmev might

sav. nearly oiic-ihird of the NFL is

starting over.

"I ciHint my blessings." Cowher

said last week, when reminded of

the upheavals "We're a verv stable

organization I feel verv fortunate ii>

be where I am When those things

happen, it reminds me of that
"

Cowher. b»»rn and raised in

Pittsburgh, loined the legendarv

Paul Brown as the onlv coaches in

NFL history to earn a |H)slseuson

berth in each of his first six seasons

But adversitv hit in IV<iK, and ihc

Steelers began a slump of ihrw

straight nonplavolV seavms It hit

harder in 2(Mil, when thev ilropjxtl

to 6- 10

PittsbuTKh Steelers head coach Bill Cowher is the longest ten-

ured coach in the NFL. havinj; coached the Steelers since 1992.

I he zealous fan base got impa-

iieni. calling for Cowher's head.

I ans demanded that Rcxmev make a

move So he did, but it wasn't what

thev e\(x-cted.

lie yave Cowher a contract

cMension through 2lK)7.

"I never fell he couldn't do it

al anytime." said RLHincv. whose

beloved team faces the Seahawks

f'TihcNII championship

KtHinev inherited the patience

gene from his father .'Vrt Rimnev

Sr , Ihe laic patriarch ol the Steelers

I he elder KiK>nev hired Chuck Noll

in I9<»9 .ind. after only 12 wins in

three vears, the tans were grum-

bling Hut he refused to bail out on

Noll, and you know lutw il iiirncd

nut lour Super B<»wl titles.

lets scouting consullani l>it.k

Hales, who playc*d for the Steelers

and worked in the plaver-person-

nel department ti>r 21 vears. said

the organizatiiin's stability is the

bv product i^i \rt Sr 's p.itience

"He was probablv too patient with

too man) coaches prior to Chuck

Noll," said Haley, who was there

during the halcvon decade of the

I'>7()s. ".\ couple of earlv vears

with C huck weren't real giKnl. but

he staved with him. All of a sudden.

It turned around. Fven when things

turned back in the 'ROs and "'KK.

thev didn't deviate. It pays o\\"

\oT the Rixmevs. football is the

family business l>an succeeded his

father as the team president in 1975

after the first Super Howl win His

son, .\n II. tmik over in 2002 and

can earn his first Super H«>w I ring as

president, as his father and grandfa-

ther did

"I give a lot of credit to the sta

bility this organization has. has had.

.ind will have even atkr I go." said

C owher, one of 10 coaches to win

at least \M) games with one team

"Il starts at the top We're all kind

ol one little spoke in the wheel, to

he honest with vou
"

Ihe Steelers, wfui arrive todav

in Detroit, haven't won a Super

Howl under C owher If he were a

golfer, he'd have Ihe dreaded "best-

plaver-who-hasn'i-won-a-major"

title Hut this might have been his

linesi coaching etlt»rt. one that t4H>k

a team on the verge of falling out of

contention at 7-5 and pniducing a

s<-v en-game winning streak.

< owher said "nothing drives me
more" than to hand the Lombardi

Trophy to Dan Rtx^nev The plavers

sav nothing dnves them more than

lo see their coach finally win the

Big One
"It's just great that we're able

to uin and give him another crack

at that elusive Super Bowl ring."

Jerome Beiiis said

I hcv used to sav the same thing

aKHJt Noll and Art Rooney Sr. back

in the dav.

By Jot Kav
AssiKiATHi Pros

DFTROIT A discoinb«)bulated

kicker made the most surprising

fling in Super Bowl history Ciaro

Yepremian's bar-of-soap pass

attempt that resulted in a fumble and

provided a comic ending to Miami's

perfect 1972 season.

A couple of undersized pla>ers

who know huw to grip the laces

could provide the most unexpected

throw or catch in the latest title

game
Pittsburgh's Antwaan Handle Kl

and Seattle's Seneca Wallace are the

"X" factors in Super Howl XL.

"You never know," Handle II

said mischievously.

And that's the point. During

the playofTs, both of them stunned

defenses and put their imprints on

some of the NFL's biggest games

Handle Fl set up a trick pla) in a

first-round win over Cincinnati, and

Wallace had the sweetest catch in

the NFC title game.

"Some guys can do it, and some

gu> -, can't do it," Randle 1:1 said

Tuesday. "You certainl) can't force

It on them, and you can't te»:h it. If

thev ve got it. lltey can do it. If not,

then thev can't."

These two definitely have it

In his fourth season, Randle LI

has developed into the Steelers'

most versatile plaver The former

Indiana quarterback returns punts

and starts as a receiver And, should

the defense relax, he can air it out

"Whenever he is in there, he is

a threat and you never know what

he IS going to do," ollirnsive oxw-

Jinaior ken Wltisenhuni said "I hat

gives vou more of an element of

unpredictabilitv
"

Only 5-fool-IU with elusive

moves, Randle hi was one ot the

Sundav wvU mark I'ittJiufiih's anxinJ Sifft-r Howl jnytaiarKV uodir Hdl

Cowher. The Srrters It SifXT Howl WX lo the Ct«»K^« m ihr pi«Mo«*> trip.

Roethlisberger has confidence
BIG BEN from pmgt 13

Moon was on hand Tuesdav id lord

Field, giviig RoethhsbetiKr a tug >«%

and vHwds of supfxifl Roethli'^tuei

and Manno have ulkcd scvcrul tunes

dusweek

"He told me to st.iv liH.used md
tfial I'd get butiiTflies imd get ner-

vous and that there would be .i lot ol

anxious fieelings, but to m.ike sure

lo keep them under control and rH>t

let thctn gel the Ix-st of me earlv,"

Roethlisberger said

Or. exactlv what he alk>vseil lo ikip-

pen a y«r agi). when his three imervep-

tkire> in a 41-2" loss to New I ngljaid

doomed tfx- SteeletN to their t< nirth \ I (

titk- game defeat .« home m 1 1 ve.ir.

Roethlisberger s rapid traiislor-

mMkyn fhim ncrMHB, c»>ily shaken

nit4ie lit Mk in-conlRtI kailer he is

now cxf^Mns why otfcmivie crtwfesi-

ti» keti WhisenlHini i^tened uf Ms

j^v h «4 dini^ tfw MoekTs' ttwee c«»»-

scviitive r<«d pLivofI vict»>rK"s

| lisdevck^^rHfii IS tlie aMs«in whv

we ,«v Ikiv." Jen "OK fkltis said of

the quancihack who can hcawne the

voiingcsl Ui win J S14V Bowl "We've

had stwne a-ull> cood teams but. unlor

tiiiuaciv, we twven I ixen abk" t»> gel

^f\in itv liiinip Ik-"^ heen ,ibk' to tki

ttvM

( onsiikT this ihinnj; tiMii >.<ki-*mi-

live Mcvkrs civunpii mship ii.uiie lovsc-s

from iJk- I'W^ season ilwoocli List yar

(ilmv \l( iitk- g.inH-s .Bid orv Sifier

H. iw 1 1, their qiwrterhacks threw a com-

tiined 12 intcicepiHins tlwve in each

gaiiK.' RivthlisKTyer tJin.-w hoik .is

Pittsfxiruti heiM I kin it '4 I" m iIk-

AK' thie game a weekend ago

"I w» a httk overcvnhdem last

year. " Rocthlishei^ier said "This year. I

understand where I'm al

"

M the St^w^ lk>wl. wfieie ev«y

mistake is magnified, ev^ flaw b
exposed, every enw can sink a seaKin.

Xnd. luv when: g>Kid teams aid good

players '<fmnse ihcmseK-e mtd fmd

gn:atne<is

The SirckTs, who haven't been

Ml confident abtHil a postseason

quartcihack siiwe Bradshaw w«nt 4-

tor-4 in Super lk>wk arc cominced

Roethlislvrver will h«>kj up Sundav just

fine

"Ben ^ tkffetent widi his oonfidencv

Ihisveiir lk'h.istnistincveiyxwicanxffid

him ivid he m.4eN the team woik lor

hmv" wide axxtvcr Hines Ward said

"I le has been a plK-nonKnal leader
"
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toughest plavers to catch in college.

Al Indiana, he was the first Division

l-A plaver to throw for 6.(M)() yards

and run for ?,(MK). The Steelers

liked the way he returned kicks, and

turned him into a receiver to get him

on the field more

Occasionallv. he'll line up behind

center an old, familiar spot for a

direct snap I very so often, he'll

get a handolT and take olT. And.

iK'casionallv. he'll make a napping

defense pa> lor forgettinj; thai he's

still a quarterback al heart

He took a handoll from L)uce

Stales and threw a 5l->ard touch-

down pass to Hines Ward in a Nov.

13 win over Cleveland In tour NM
seasons. Kandle 11 is 7-for-K for S\

>ards and a pair of touchdowns as a

passer.

In the plavol) win at ( inciiiiiaii.

he showed off his ann in another

wav. He tiK)k a direct snap troin cen-

ter, ran right, then turned and threw

a beautiful lateral across the held

lo quarterback Hen Roethlisberger

the kind that onlv a re.il passer

could make
The Bengals' detense was s«i

flummoxed thai RtK'thlisberyer had

two receivers wide open downlicld

His 43-yard touchdown pass to

C'edrick Wilson put the Steelers in

control

Whisenhunt trusts Randle II

with an> thing

"He is s«> much more of a threat

because he is a full-time starter,"

he said "He is on the field a whole

lot more than in the past \ou can

put him in anv where, and whatever

vou need him to do he can do ih<»se

things. It '_">!- '..11 ,111 esira ele-

ment."

So. what tricks arc in Sundav s

game plan
'

"\exl question." Randle I I said,

breaking into a kiv>wing simle

Polamalu all about
POLAMALU from page 14

sister Suila, brought the entire

familv to the remote outpost of

Icnmile for a vacation. Iroy asked

if he could stay awhile longer

He had never seen a cow before

and wasn't sure what to make of s<>

much open space around him. but

something told him he had found

a home Salu told him he could go

back to Suila's home m Santa \nM

anytime he wanted, but Irov never

did

"When he asked permission to

Slav, we were just shocked." Salu

said. "He spent the summer and

tfien lie just slaved In a lot ol

wavs. I was sad fi>r my sister, but

she had her hands full I'm glad we
look him

"

On Sunday, Polamalu will be

one of the moi»l -watched players

in Super Bowl XI . His long hair

a tribute to his Samoan heritage

identifies him to the general pub-

lic, but his omnipresence on the

field makes him prioniv Nt> I fivr

Ihe Seattle Seahawks

There isn't a safelv in Ihe SI I

who pursues the ball with the

desire Polamalu does and lew

are as fundamentally wund The

Steelers utilize Polamalu in so

manv facets of iheir blitz scfiemc

that it's next to imp«vssiblc to kn«>w

exactlv from what direction he s

coming

And when >ou do kmm. it's

not guaranteed voull stop the two-

time Pro B<iwl select i<sn

"His acceleration is unmaicfted

in the NFL. in history. I would

say." Steelers defensive end kimo
Von OelhoHen said. "You look

al everv defensive back in the

\Fl and compare their accelera-

tion, their closing speed with Irov

I here is none I here |ust isn't
"

Polamalu was born with special

athletic gif)s, but without the dis-

cipline .ind guidance he received

from '»,ilit and his wife, kellev.

there's no telling how far he would

have gone. Salu. who came to the

mainland from Samoa in l*M«V

had three sims of his tiwn. all of

whom plaved f<H>lball and have

since pursued academic careers, mi

there were plenty of role m«>dels

for Irov growing up.

More than an>thing. he was
brought into Ihe b«>vim of a ct»m-

munitv that supported him on all

levels and taught him the less«>ns

iHH:essarv to be a man
"Pr*>blctns follow you wherev-

er you go." said Polamalu. whose

father and mtHher diviM\ed when
he was an infant "But I think

the turning pt^ini was the disci-

pline mv uncle sfniwed in mv life

Tverybodv ma> need il in a dif-

ferent was. but I needed it in a

military Kih»i camp wav 1 hat's the

way he applied it to ine

"I here was alwavs a trust lac-

tor because I never smt>ked or

drank or did drugs But there was

a respect factor I irsi. respecting

mvsell and then respecting elders

I think the great thing was I alvt

had three older cousins who are

like my brothers and they had a

hand in raising me
"

Polamalu found his escape

in sptHls and w • ng He
wrestled. plaveU tvaskei-

ball and baseball and basicall)

tiHkk part in anvihing that involved

..Kinpetition

He eventuallv decided he want-

ed to go back lo southern C ah forma,

so after excelling at toi^Kall in

high school he wtmnd i^ at the

I nivcrsity of StHithem California

He started his final three vears

and became the sclwol's first tw»<-

lime \ll-\merican since olTensivc

tackle ion> Hoselli and emerged

,is .1 legitimate first -rmtnd puk
However, manv teams down-

.craded him K'cause of hi§ iiiat.

wondering whether he lould ».>ivi-i

big tighi ends down the luUI

I here were pass-coverage

issues." Steelers second, irv komh

Wallace suggests that the

Seahawks are going to play it

straight on Sundav. which means

he'll be on the sideline as the No. 2

quarterback instead of lining up as

a stealth receiver which is exactly

what he did in the conference cham-

pionship game.

Wallace, a third-year quarter-

back oul of Iowa State, sometimes

lines up as a receiver and a defen-

sive back during practice. Coach

Mike Holmgren sent him in as

a receiver in the NfC title game
against C arolina. and he set up the

Seahawks' first touchdown by put-

ling a double move on Ken Lucas to

get open along the sideline.

His sensational over-the-shoul-

der catch while getting both feet

down accounted for a 2H-yard gain

and set up Seattle's first touchdown

"Oh, man, it was awesome just

being part of a championship game
and being able lo catch a ball,"

Wallace said.

I nlike Randle Tl, who isn't

counted on as a backup passer,

the 5-foot-ll Wallace is first in

line if anvthing happens to Matt

Hasselbeck. Holmgren would be

taking an unusual Super Howl gam-

ble bv using his No. 2 quarterback

as a receiver

"Whatever I can do to contrib-

ute. I want to do that," Wallace said.

"Hui mv main focus right now is

making sure that if I'm needed to

step in and plav quarterback, I'm

readv
"

Ihe Stcx'lers will be readv if he

happens in show up in some other

role

He can cause problems if we
>l,.ii t address the issue right away

in practice this week." linebacker

James I amor said "fhose are the

tvpes ol athletes that can change

the i>ame
'"

winning
Darren Perry said "I here ,n>.

matchup issues But when yt*u see

a plaver with Irov's abilitv, )ou

Unik bev«»nd that Sometimes peo-

ple get so enamored with ^

artd si/e It can alter Sour ihiiiK

little bit Iroy had so many special

t|ualilies that vou couldn't Ui !h:ii

enter y«Hir mind
~

The IMh pick overall m inc

2IMI3 draft. Polamalu was an insi^m

success with the Steelers He *

fits from plav ing in a sv stem

he is aUowed lo plav near ^ line

of scrimma^ and doesn't have to

w«MTy about a \m of man-lo-man

malch-ups down ihe field, but he u
hardiv a one-dimensional plaver

During the week he studies Ihc

assignments of all of tf>e defensive

(Mayers b^ause he can be lined up

as an end. a tackle. J ii'i'
'

•

a cttmertvack at anv give

His height has bectime an advan-

tage because when he's close 10

the line of scnmmagc, it's difhculi

fiH t>pp«>ving quarterbacks or run-

ning backs lo find him

"He's active and has 4 n.

the fiHUball," Seahawks lu

Mack Strong said "He seems to

always be in the right place at

Ihe right time Vou can lell that

he studies a lot of film He's very

smart and knows lendciKies.**

Polamalu s movie »ur eves

and vofi speaking voice belie the

fury that burrvs within him ««n the

fiH>tball field He plays fast, hits

hard and never wastes a chance to

put a lick on an unsuspecting ball

carrier

But It's all abttut winning and

nothing more
"We always talk to each other

jN'ut how \ince lombardi used

to sav winning is everv thing,"

Salu said "Some sa> winning is

not everything, but I can never

heltcve that winning i« nM every-

thing I believe winning gives

yt»u character f vcn when vou re

growing up. It's important t«>

know that

Ultimate
: HLALT} * AND mNCSS CFf/TTR

locattd in the Sttp A Strap Plaza on Roula 9 • For more inlormation call 2S3-7S71

Semester Special $175

Free unlimited Tanning!

Full Mrollcs Pforam
Included with membership

Cardio Kickboxing

-Yoga. Pilates

-And Many More

Juice Bar & Supplements

-Personal Training

-Core training

first 100 MMi

Ofor 20 pieces ot cardio Including...

-Treadmills

-Bikes

-Crosstrainers

Free weight and circuit training equipment

No enrollment fee

now onerlng aerobics only memberslilps
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Q[j:mimQ
Savejuj2„to 25% over
the cost of new.

Mi^
AMHERST J

University Store

and Textbook Annex
Phone: (413)545-2619

proudly part of the

%ollett*.com
bookstore network

\ Save /^
your

receipts
for a 5%
rebate!

1a/\I

^&^
^u

Your first choice

to buy textbooks

for less...

and sell them
back for more.

GUARANTEED
l/YBACK

I'm on th« book
you get the cash.

50%O at

tatbwybKk.

urtf

purthaaa
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U 1W L)Cll L/ldV^ ILv^UvJi Bv Barky Wm nek '^ didn t hasc u caul.

>w—

^

JL / Ass. H lAiMi I'Hiv^ lampa Hii> Signed hini as a free agenl in 2(HI2 an

Bv AlAN \\t )|t|\s )N

•Vn^' « I Ml I
I h-lss

l)i: I ROM IK') cainc in ua\cs
Irom all dirixiioiis. (K.i.aMiMKill> bliiul-

siding him lioni .uigk's he c-ouklni

have ;uilii.ip;ik'd Other limos tlicA

Hil/fd up iIk- ninklk', chalk-iiging him

liK.v-U>-lai.v ;ukI (.Liring him to suukl up
lolhopivssiia'.

Nil mailer what iheii slraiegs vsas.

Hen RDClhlishergfr alwass had tin;

.u>s\ser .idjusimg .in ihc lis \vlien

iieedal. or adepiiv siiksiepping .ui\-

ihing he « ished ti> avoiil wiili the |xilisli

:u>d I*)!'*'
of a John I l«a\ or a len\

Hradshasv.

Sons, it itnis kivthlislvrger caii

^taiid up lo ihe Se.mk Se.iliassks iIk

was lie did the dre;ided n)cdia das iUihe

Su|X'r lk)ssl.

•Iliis is tlw best (xui c)( it. talk-

ing lo sou guss." kiK'thllsberger siiid

liiesdiis. "UeiiiL; tlk- t|uanertvkk. sou

knoss lliat e-uiicras .ire |x>inlcd at sihi

ami [X'l'pk' ssani lo l.ilk to sou. ^oil

hase lo Iv sinaii .iml knms it cim»k"s

ssith Uk territory
"

Ihc Sicelers kept their 2-Vyear-ol>!

quarterhoek ass a> Ihmi the iiKxiia lit>rdes

\1oiidas, mil including him ;uniMig .i

six-pla\er cixuingeni m.ide asailahk

lor inters iesss llwil ca-ated s|x.vul.i

tKHi lhe> ssea' vsomed Koellilisheiver

might he osefsshelnail or disir^tiiesl bs

thekiixloranentioniKiM I plaserget>

txrflKV aiis oilvr g.Mne

lums out Koethlishetgei lumdlcvl

his Super H«issl imseiiing ,ts ea^

he dkl the Bengals, ( oils .md lit. .t^. ,

during llic \H pbsoiis And cvruiinls

better lliaii some ninth okkr ijiuuli-i

hueks al Super HossK |\ivl Hall

lamer J»»hnns I iih.in %,

and glunvlatiil at mt-di.! i.

the kts' mega-upset ol Italtini

Januars I *»»/), f»>ssiW> hesaust- t.m

\lorrall ss.is staniiw .«lic.*l ol him

R»xihl '•

moiv at i.i >.

pudnan as reponcr« i-ft»sstk\l lise deep

jniund hm- ' '- ' ' < ickl turi he

luggcv! ,ii
' ^.ks^lttn!

Ivurd he tan l ii.iii .. .lui.i wm iit

k**:." he siikl .mhI .Mi'.»iiv\l vSits-

thinglhnivsii lie «.n

Mis |Vrs.iiU!i '
'

Rorfhl

nsim." st.H

Piilshuryh Slcelers quarli-rhaik Bin Roethlisberger will start in

ilu '*u|^. r Bosvi on ^'unvl.iv 111 ui~! lu- ~i>.i>iul \i,ii in ihc NFL.

-pring' "Ihai's vvhv I gre^s ms luir

long, so it «>iild bkiss on tlie svind Init

IV.' ,
.111*

I i.»lk .iK MM in\ luiiiiir.A ^ U*
" Iv

>\ iSluU ^1.|^.^ IK UlsllKC .U>'i.n

11 ilx' uiMi kft a lourlh tonMXu

• sen il llw Super BossI is

iiaflralsHegaine'

Ah tk^" he said, sjicaking kmd-

h ill die KotmeikT nanKtl /eus that

.i>ed Kitk in rntshuiuh il I ctnild

luse ins dog lietv it s^«>ukl Kr perle«.t.

Nrt tnkh ( inshtf ssoiikln't ki me

),>.,..,- .....v.. .Kv ilie gus IS Kim-

hotvkU in all tlic .mclUkiii. h(#l

'

Ik. <-,, ilie SteckiN U>

\i I 'a SuiVf BossI

his hrsi I (»> t<lvt Ml
i Ml h.ls .Lw s tllllNlx-!\'l-T \\*''

Inutmi 111 1

that ^' ^>r wli tblti I'vsliei

I Ills sseek hasnt kvn Kul .it all,"

I l.is>elbeek said "rni .uluills iiiiosinj

II

"

KivlhlwIxT^ii uajils 11' Iv ituil biij

^Ml. Ulking invnis 111 vs.Miling lii !v

ciiii-nihered as oik- oI ttw tvM in llie

.j.uiic > hisJors. liul rcall/es ttiai IIk

sitcvkis.' a-ain toncejn ssill never alkiss

lini. t.i .k.eiiiiuiktte tlw inaiiheiN ol a

IXui \l.tnmi

M.istv Rlic1hll^lVI^.^r ^vlll^

rel.isesi this sseek IxxuMi?*- this is Uk
vl.ocsi thmgtoatMeksjnJ Sujxt BossI

i.< him lie ga-ss up 111) niik-s .!%•

III I indkiN. (Nik), aiki hts parents a.~:

leeiu^" 'j«*T are tumu^ ihts sscekcnd

t. ' luirv thenitimcnt

I ir m.isK- Its Ki.iiiM. Ik has a

!ti,i; tsuiul- i^-..iinj the

<>ds

.jiuBler-

' inni>.«id

See BIG BEN on cage l
'

t^ t

^J :/ii

JNING MEMBERS

^KWbN/METHOD MAN
MASTAKlLkAtw INSPECKTA DECK

^GODMGZAwGHOSTFACE
^wnh cAPPAD0NNA^7i^?m'!^^cI

w^s^LtHON^

THE HIPPODROME
1700 MAIN ST • SPRINGFIELD, MA

i«tl|Md br: «t«.ilektallNfil|ii coK^

DI7I ROn Joe Jurevieius svill stride into the Ford

I ield end /one before Sunday's Super BossI, trace an

"M." l(H)k up and say, "I need you."

Ihen he'll play in his third NFI, championship

game, one the Seattle sside receiver says svill have extra

meaning tor him and his family.

"I do it all the time," Jurevieius said Tuesday ot his

tribute to Michael, his infant son ssho died three sears

ago. "I have him buried in Cleveland, Ohio, right dossn

the street from his grandpa and grandma. As soon as I

leave here and go back to Cleveland. I go there escrs

morning and I go there every night.

"I kind of look at hiin as my ".X" factor," he said.

During the 200.^ playotTs, his ssife, Meagan. gase

birth to Michael. Iheir son ssas born ssith sialidosis. a

neurodegenerative disease, and ssas given 72 hours to

live.

Jurevieius, then svith lainpa Bay, missed practices to

hi: ssith them, and the Buccaneers arranged for a private

plane to take him to games.

He had a huge NIC championship game at

Philadelphia, then had four catches for 7K sards in the

ssin oser Oakland in the Super Bosvl despite flying

back and forth from San Diego to Tampa in the days

leading up to the game
Michael passed assay tsvo months later.

"Obsiously, there are a lot of sad moincnis,"

Juresicius said during media day, "but there's also a

lot of good that came from that sseek. It ssas a lot ot

uirmoil for ms family, but I think the biggest ihmg to

remember is that throughout thai sshole siors I was able

lo contribute to a team"

And contribute to Hghiing the disease that claimed

Ills child.

i think the longer you play this game and the more

you're around the media, sou realize that ssas a big

slors then." Jurevieius said "I'd preter it to not be in the

media, but it is svhat it is In the same breath, i leel ihe

media have helped gel a lot of recognition lor the March

ol Dimes There's a lot of positive to come out of it

"

Much of Jurevieius" career has been psisiiive Moss

iii.iiis players gel into three Super Bossis in eight sca-

"'lu particularly complementary sside receivers
'

\ ^ciond-round draft choice out .it I'enn State in l''4s

itircsicius helped the (nants vsm the 2tJ0<) NfC cham-

pimiship I hey U>st to Baltimore in the Super BossI and

he didn't hase a catch

lampa Bay signed him as a free agent in 2(HI2 and

he averaged 24 yards a catch in the Bucs' Super BossI

run Againsi the I aglcs for ihe conference crossn. he

caught a short pass and turned il intti a 7 1 -s ard gain that

put the Bucs in conlrol.

Me remained the third receiver tiir the Bucs the next

season, but injured his knee. Although he rclurned to

play ssell in Ki games, Jurevieius ssas not rc-sigiicd by

lampa.

lim Ruskell. nos* the Seahassks' leaiii president,

eagerly pursued Jurevieius in free agency Ruskell svas

the Bucs' director of player personnel sshile Jurevieius

ssas in lampa Bay. and he marveled at the man's forti-

tude.

"The level of plus he pertiirmcd at ssith sshat he

svas going through ssas remarkable." Ruskell said. "Joe

loves this game, he ssas impoii.in' i.. ilm i.nn. just as

he is to this one.

"those last less g.iiik^ in l.iiii; .luuh he

svas going through liaged;. in his . c helped

us get to that |Supcr Bosslj that Hhil.idclphia tjame.

sve don'l even ssin llial wilhoul liiiii. and he didnl cseii

practice all sseek
'

Ruskell's only qucslion ih ' iiis

knee Once Juicsitius shmsci Kelt

ssas (.ertaiii uicc .v.mlit ih- ! ilic

ssideoul

And uhcii -.l.ininu rc..fi\L

Bobby Ingram ;;(il hurl. ,Iuk . ...

more key plasei

His K'sl game came in SI t ouis lusi iiitii

bus ride to ihe I dssard Jones Dome passed

Children's Hospital, sshere MithacI died i

had nine catcher lot P^~ v.uils .im' .. i,iiii!i.

'^' ' i w 111 .Hid Scallic (i

since

Jurevieius is thrilled ilt.i! \K i.

attend Sunday's game, alllioui.li iIk.(i 1 "-iiii.iiili-.iid

daughter, Caroline, ssill st.i\ .>, ( IcsctanJ s'.ith htr

grandparents
"

I he biggest ihiii'j '

dillerent noss. " Juicx

lieari that I'm dealing vsiih and lii..:

ing svith I've got .tn o|Sftiirtunil> n

cserylhing thai iiii '.. 1 .! !

ond one Ms vs ii.. '.

has mu lo K .it :

•

t heri

Kapler invited to sprin<^ traininLj by Red Sox
l«>SION (API OuUieklei IfciK-

k.ioler. vsho rupluvd his ktl Achitk-s

l.in less than five months ago. w.i~

.uiHKig 20 mm-nisier player, ins iicd to

spring training by the Boston Rest Vi\

I (Winer Nesv N'ork Nankevs inlK-U-

erTnrh^uc ^ itson also svas m the gniup

annt miceid < ki N^odnesday

Kapler ss jsn'l expceted lo tx- ready

to play ai iIk start of spring inunmg

.iticf jaeninghurt in lonrwoonScrt 14

In '•(> ganK's last sea»<in with itostoii.

Ik. till 24~ with one homer and nine

Kills

He tirst i»*neU the Red Sox m :i « i

»

.MKl ss js p«l of their 2ri(k4 Workl V-nes

chamrMonship team beU>re

lasi -oisiin ssith ilie Norniun < n .

Jajsui s ( entral League He re sigmti

ksiiJi Btrsioii on July 15

\\iLson spent fiaur scasivis svitti the

Naiikees txrtore playing 2(1 g^iu

season svith the Chicaito < irf>v
'

I
«'i ssith tsvo ckiubies He i- .i irK-m!

ol Httstim k'H tiekier Manns Kainifc

who has asked lo be traded

The Red Sox irfs*i vnitcx! •

mm-roster pitcherx nghili.i

lim Bausher, Matt dinlet ainl lur,!'

Setrani < and k'rt-haiders t r.ug Bcc-l.

«

Mike Bunulay. Mike IhJu and liul

Vihel

le i^Ikts Ills (test al

I liKkah

iiiliekk'

JtniciKv. i<-

^id J«Kh l*r.

I Ik Kf

rt.li; Ill.U

DL Hughley
Performs!

February 4,

10:00 pm
Fine Arts Center

Concert Hall

You've seen him on

Comedy Central's

"Weekend at the DL/
you've seen him on the

"VHl Big in '05" av/ards

show and you've seen

him on 'The Hughley 's"...

nov^ you con see him

LIVE at UMass Amherst!

Tickets are just $10 for

UMass Amherst students

($15 for Five College

Students - $20 for

General Public) - on sale

nov/ at the Fine Arts

Center Box Office, by

calling 413-545-2511,

or online at

wvsrw.umass.edu/fac - just

click on "Buy Tickets."

UMASS
Ai\ini:Ksr

Brought to you by Student Aftoirs and (ompus Life

and the Center for Student Development
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Hasselbeck keeping his cool
By iiUHA, Btu.

WIROn ()h. bnnhcr. ITiis

was iIk* V4S6ili question ala-ad> this

week, asking! uiidet-appreti.ited Seattle

aK)ut being a rour-(Xiini uiHlcrilog to

Pittsburjih in the Super Bowl.

But instcail ofthe aKe, pat res|XMisc

oJ "whatever." Matt Masselhcck used

the tired quer> during media du\

luesda\ to add to a seastwi in uhieh

he has risen triMii unkm>wn to the \\\

(VLssing leader aiid Pro Bow I starter.

He put standup comedian on his

resume

With his te;un cap on backward,

the dr\-witted Hasselbcvk excited!)

spread his anus wide to pitntotnime

excitement His high soice "You
know. kiiMJ vit'iike ... a girl." according

to his pla>tul antagonist, teaniinate

Robbie I obeck climbed higher

"IX> we in the k>cker nxmi e\en

sav. 'Ok. NNe're tavoiwl by 2 I?

p^)int5. All right'.'" No. no one d«ies

that." HasM.>lheck said, shaking his

bald head lor emphasis

"AsCoach |V1ike| Holmgren likes

to sa>, all that stutVis minutia. I lityn'i

know what that means, but I hear him

sav It"

\ext came the inevitable ininision

b> fining telcMsion "reporter" and

cxunedtan dilbert (iotttried.

"Oh. hi tiilben," Hasselbeck

droned, feigning annoyance

I he comedian loudly xsked

Hasselbcxk U>f a (oke

VS ithout hesitatiiHi. the quarter-

back said "IhiTe are tha-e kinds ol

pe>.ifk in this worW Ihtfe are po>plc

v^tk) know how lo coiiiii Ami ihciv

are pet>ple who don"t."

Silence. And blank si.iivs ex en

from (iotttried.

"\nybody else'."" he asked "Ihal

was pretty giK>d. eh,' Jusi iii.ide thai

up. Ihank you. Ihank you sery

much."

Hasselbcxk w.isn't the only i.|u.ii-

lerback cracking jokc-s during Amateur

I lour at I ord I ield

Pittsburgh's Ben KiK'thlisbergci

was aski-d what he dislikes about

going playing avsay f'ri>m Pittsburgh

tor a timrth consecutive g;uiie

"My dog." he s.ikl, sjxMkiiig linid-

ly ot the Koitweiler named /eus thai

stayed back in Pittsburgh. "II I could

have my dt>g here it would he (vrtect.

but C'viach C'owlier wouldn't let me
bring him"

It's all laughs now lor

RoethlisbergLT. alter a playolV ll.ime-

out and acknowledged fatigue ended

his nx>kie seas* hi ol 2(KM

It's also all liin lor llassellxxk.

thanks to 24 touchdown [vlsscs. lusi

nitx; interceptiiHis his carecr-lov\ ibr

an entire injury -t'ree seavn and .i Wi

percent coinpletion rate

"It all came together this sea-

stm and he has had his best seastwi,"

Holmgren said.

But it wasn't always ,i l'.i'. Im

Hasselbeck in Seattle

In 2(K)I. the joke was on him.

Holmgren, in his third seasi>n

cxHchmg Scxiltle alter k'aving (ireen

Jiiy. had lust traded with thi- Pitcker. if

get Havseltxx'k lo be his starting qiuir-

terKick He had just tinisltcd his thini

se;e*in k-aming MiiixJ Brett I .i\re

U
^^J

.'1
'Lai

- ^^.^

•v KttI
k .^^^B W-^^^ ^^^F«^* ^^^^^^^^^H n

Sralttr SraKawk* i|UdrtrrKM'k Malt HaMclKrek hrgan hi" i.irttr .<> .1

Kaeiup, hut htm hceomr ihi- Nl-f* paminit Iradrr .ind Pro fifwl sLirier.

I lasselbeck had zero career starts.

He was a sixth-round dratt choice

t'roin Boston College. Holmgren's

Packers were the only le;uii to call

hiin Ibr ,1 pre-drati try out yet he now

.ickiiow ledges he was anogant ;ind

diltieuli lo coach

But Holmgren lo\ed Hasselbtvk's

inlelligence.

Ihose br;iins got a beating in his

scvond game .is Seattle's 2IKII starter.

Philadelphia hit the nevs quarterback

VI olten in a 2'?-.' I agles' win the

Seahaw ks almost had to (x-el him oft"

the turl at old \eterans Stadium.

The li)llviwing \xcvk, he strained

a groin imis«.le He sal the next two

giuiies behind I rent Oilier. I lasselbeck

eventually returned for nine more

stalls live were losses before he

hurt his [Xissing sluuilder.

"Instead of (x-ople siiying. 'He>,

I leel bad for you.' it felt more like

|x-ople were applauding ... No, it

didn't leel that way. it was that way,"

llasselbcvk siiid. "It was ttnigh It was

very, very tough
"

Before 2(H)2, the Seahaw ks kept

Dilfer fnmi leaving as a free agent by

(iromising he would start. But in the

lirsi preseason gaiiK". Dilfer hurt his

knee. Hasselbeck came back again.

And stmggled again Dilfer returned

in VNeek 2

I hen. on Oct 27, 2002, at

l>allas, [Jiller tore an ,\chilles ten-

don Hasselbeck entered and led the

Seahaw ks t<) a I ''-1 4 win He start-

ed the final nine game's, passing for

'(Ni yards fimr times and over 400

yards twice, both Seahaw ks' season

records

I le's started ever since.

"V^ell. It's takcii a little while,"

Holmgren said luesday "But right

ix>w v^c are in a very. vef> good

place."

Hasselbeck completed 67 pereent

of his throws with three tinichdowns

.md iM.' interceptii'ns in two playot!'

wins He almost single-haruk-dly took

over the divisiiHul-round win over

Washington alter league M\'P Shaun

MevaiKkt lell in the lirst quarter with

.1 sOIKllssiiHI

"I le's just matured," said rexeiver

liobby I ngram, wIki arrived in Seattle

with llassc>lbeck in 2(M)I. -*|le's taken

his lumps like any star quanerhack.

but Ik-'s deah with it exuvmely well.

| le IS tlx' leader of this team
"

luesday. Hasselbixk was their

k-ader in laughs I specially al his own
expense

"\nyKidy losing your hair,

you can root lor uv tixi," he said

"Nnvthing lo get the home-held

advaitlagc hcte in Detroit.

"
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UM faces Rams
HOOP from page 16

Minutewomen turned the ball

over a whopping 33 times.

"We've got to be able to take
care of the basketball, manage
the turnovers, control the boards,

and we've got to be able to make
good decisions in the half-court

game," Dacko said. "(URI is] a

team that played against us here
and we did not play well."

Since their last contest

against the Rams, however, the

Minutewomen have been able to

lower turnover instances, espe-

cially as of late. In a 67-60 win
over La Salle on Jan. 27, IJMass
committed just eight turnovers

and surrendered 15 in Sunday's
85-50 loss at Temple. The team's

average has decreased slightly

as well, with the Minutewomen

giving up an average of 18.2

turnovers per game during the

last five contests.

Regardless of statistics, the

true test will come when I'Mass
takes the hardwood against the

Rams tonight, and this time
around, it is the team from the

Ocean State that is trying to

crack through a losing skid.

Although URI is averaging
just 51.2 points per game over
the last five games, the Rams
certainly have the ability to break

through their offensive dry spell.

Senior forward Tanya Rhodes
has been the overall contributor

for DRI during her I'lnal colle-

giate season and has been effec-

tive on both the offensive and
defensive end. Rhodes leads the

team in steals (65), is second on
the team in scoring (14.4 points

per game) and is tied for first on

the team in blocks (6). Rhodes

cranked out 21 points in the first

meeting and had four steals.

"We match-up well (with URI]

if we communicate defensively,"

Dacko said.

Matching up against the likes

of Rhodes and her teammates

will be the sophomore stand-

outs Pam Kosanio (1.3.7 points

per game) and Kate Mills (12.1

points per game), who are both

having breakout seasons for the

Maroon and White.

Senior guard Katie Nelson

has shown improvement dur-

ing the latter portion of the

season, putting up 18 points

in the team's 81-67 win over

Richmond on Jan. 19, which

ended the Minutewomen's six-

game losing streak at the time.

Polamalu overcomes adversity
By Tom Silvt-rstein

KnIIiHT RiPPtR

DETROIT — Watching 5-foot-

10, 212-pound Pittsburgh Steelers

safety Troy Polamalu negotiate a

football field, dodging obstacles

like a subcompact on a freeway of

SUVs as his long, curly locks labor

to keep up with his swift change of

direction, one can't help wonder
ing whether it is all an illusion

Salu Polamalu had that feeling

1 6 years ago.

Only he wasn't watching his

nephew play football at the time

He was witnessing an 8-year-old

boy with a troubled family life

make a choice people 20 years his

elder couldn't make on their best

days

1hc young Polamalu gave
up the allure of the southern

California streets and the comfort

of his mother's arms to make his

home in the liny town of Tenmilc.

Ore He made the choice because

he saw the future and it didn't look

very good.

"Could you imagine if a great

young man like him had not been

able to advance his athletic abili-

ty''" Salu Polamalu said luesday
in a telephone interview from his

home in lenmile "What a shame
it would have been He's so

intelligent He made a decision

not lo go back lo a place where
he saw violence and gangs as a

.«r>

Sicrlen. Mitrtv Tro%- I\>lafnalu ha* plavnJ a nuvor role in Piltkburxh'i

run to ikr Super Biiwl. The Stwlrrx will face ihr Srakawlu on Sunday.

way of life

"He sacrificed being around his

mom. his brother and three sisters

What young man is willing to say

he would di> that, I don't know
It's fascinating thai someone that

young would make a decision like

that
"

Bv his own admission. lro\

Polamalu had fallen into some of

the trappings of street life and was
close to following in the fix>tstep>

of his three t>lder siblings, each of

whom had been through the legal

system .^fter his mother. Salu's

See POLAMALU on page 11

Graduating Seniors

Did you know that the VMASS Yearbook is the oldest

yearbook in New i:ngland?

Even beiier, it is ihc third oldest in the country.

Rather than imagining hovs wonderful being a part of

this momentous history would be like. UCt ItOW and

Get your picture taken tor the yearbook

Senior sitting portraits tor spring semester begin

February 6 - February 10

Campus Center riti 176-174

'mi^rr~<i,yvj--,m*"!3fii' (tatijss. ri?i, i •#MW!,-ia

nnD£X
LJTiass yearbook

For more details on setting up an appointment

and information on other available dates in April,

visit our site at

wwiv.umass.edu/rso/index

still have questions? Contact us by F.-mail or phone

index(i^/ stuafumass.edu

phone: (413)545-0848
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Quote of the Day

^^ The fire will always

burn you and we still light

the flame. ^^

aquarius jan 20-rb is

Do not attempt to engage that cop in a

high-speed chase.

pISCeS Ffb 19-Map 20

Do not buy plane tickets before you

know your final exam schedule.

aries mm. 2i-app. 19

You are going to get into a k« <^

trout}le this weekend.

taUrUS Apr. 20^May 20

You can totally get away with skipping

that discussion today.

gemini mav 21x^.21

You really need to work on your people

skills.

cancer ym. 22-jui. 22

Don't worry, beauty is only a light

switch away.

leO >ii 23-Au(.. 22

A pet monkey isn't such a great idea.

Especially in a dorm room.

Virgo aug 23 scpt. 22

You really need to eat sorT>e vegetaljles

today.

libra Sf»^ 23 on 22

You will have lunch with your roommate
today.

Scorpio Oct 23-Nov 21

Everywie krxjws you watch Spor>gebob

Squarepants wtien no one's around.

Sagittarius Nov 22 oec. 21

T here are some really emt>arrassir^

pictures of you on the Internet.

Capricorn Dr< 22 jan 19

You should dehnitely consider shavir>g

your head.

^
^fx, ui Dm imk! ^0^

8UPE1I Bowl SPECiALSi
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«

—MiruthUi I iimhi.li

Family si^e pizza

Ve99i« planet wDips
2 Lt<lnntii

$24 95 ••

AsscVnenl pMtar 1M'

chKtan iMtngi & buMo
fingBre»2UO»*s

f?<95-
Rfitmvt roum cmotif « 2 4/Oi

fB Mour>
r*^y Sun-twpd )pif*-;«in

to onler D*Mv*flr or
fkk-up

(4l3)S49-6073

IwrrartngSI Nriit

lo fallprv>n Oortn
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Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
*NNOUNCEMt.NIb

Let I sPiiv >\ni Tolx-

astudcnr ht'reFull

tuition pills $5.(XX>

each year www
umass.edii/iunivnnt.

MFNT FOP PFNT

Center of Town 1.2,

3bedrcxinis; hard

wood floors. N^.'^W

SHONXINCJforUNi:
andSEPTHMIU-R NO
FEES. www.iimhtM

stlincolnrealty.com

25V7H?>

I HILDCARE

Nanny position tor

2 hoys ages h(k^l

Perfect schedule for

student. Part rime

Spring -full time

childcare

Summer. Prior ex jx'

rience necessarv.

41 V625-22HH email:

fiiiKxiney@msn.com

EMPLOYMENT

Kent us vour

f ,iis' j.i^rciiiiig

ExjXTimentsSUVhr
English must he vour

first language Email:

phonetics lah^

linguist.umass.edu

\'oicemail; 545-(>H37

I emalePCA Wanted
for Acli\e I emale:

\ ariahk' sJiifts;Some

over nights. $10.84/

hr.C'all4n2106Wl
Ask for Martina. Car

needed.

LMPLOYMtN'

Spring &. Summer
Help Needed:

Excellent Earning

Potential working
outdiKtrs providing

exterior carjx'Uter

ant treatments to

residential custom-

ers. Reliahle vehicle

required (mile-

age compensation
paid). Must he 18

yearsor older and
certified with the

Commonwealth o\

Massachusetts hy

passing the Core
Applicator Exam
(infcMination.all nec-

essarv study materials

and payment oi exam
fees will hy provided

for qualified individ-

uals). Applv in Person,

MPLOYMENT

No Phone Calls

Please. Minuteman
Pest Control <^H) Con:
Street. Northampton.
MAOUHHMaiross
frvnn I l.impshire

(iazette Building)

Summer Joh> .\pplv

tt> he a raft guide

rhisNiiinjiier at /<\\x

^.'^utdoor. .Applicants

should he great with

people and possess

ii can-do attitude.

Outdi>or recre-

atiiMi experience a

plus r raining on
weekends in March.

.\pplicatii>n deadline;

leh7'*\call41V^V)

4010 or see www.
zoarout door.com/

ji^hs.htm EOE

EMPLQYMENI

Bartending $KXVl)a\
pvitential. Ni>ex|ieri

eiui IHC- Training

pro\idiJ 1 ^IM^ '>h>

oS20xlo2

Earn U^ts of $$ and
ha\f t un tMi tin

waiei this spring

tSi> Summer Raft

guides needed at Crah

Apple W hitewater

in C harlemont. M.\.

1 un summer ioh. no
exjxrience neces

sary. We will train

4IVh25 22S8/ email:

f imc»one\ *''nisn.eom

INSTRUCTION

Piotu'er X'allev

Boxing Sc1h>o1 Ci«.Ui>

www west ernmass

hoxing.com

MISCELLANEOUS

\e' J .' ( lirls

Out ?Ha%ean Adult
Noseliv Partv and
earn I reeCiitts. Find
o\\\ more at wwwathe
nashn.i om/ gtxldess/ ^>10

TRAVEL

Spring Break lK\\^

The ExiXTtsSprini;

Break Since PHs
Hottest IVstj nations
Biggest Parties The

L«.n\ est Prices From
Sl^*^* \\\\ W >U!1splil>h

toinsAiMi) I svH^ 42(> 7710

Bahamas Spring Break
Cruise' S I )a\s PiiMii

S2<><>! Includes Meals,

MIXCVlehritv Parties!

Caiuun. Acapulco.
lamaica From S4^>**!

Campus Reps Needed!
Promo Ci>de:^l www
springbieaki ra\ eivoin 1

SOO-h78 (>VSO
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Temple gets revenge
UMass looking to

continue strong play

Minutemen thrashed

by Owls on the road
lU Roil CJKbtMll J I'

i-'i'lllnMAS. STMf

Icniple sharp-shooter
\l4rj> C'ullins said that his

team v^as looking to beat the

Massaehusclts men's basketball

team b> Ui points and embar-

rass them the wax his team was
embarrassed in a 6(1- 14 loss lo

I Mass on Jan. 21

lollins" statements uiined

out to be prophetic, the Ov^ls

(!:-'. 5-« Atlantic 10) domi-

nated the Minutemen in a con-

vincing "'^-47 win, outplaying

I Mass (*<-<). 4-4 A-IO( in all

aspects ol ihc game.

"I waMi'i happv Mith the

wa> »e competed." I Mass
coach Travis Ford said. "We got

out-rebounded bv a team that

di>esn't out-rebound ambodv.

UMass

Temple

47

76

It was detlntlelv a group
effort ti iM^lii jN 1.11 .IN our not

plav ing well

"Our guvs plaved great bas-

ketball when the game was
over." lord turned. "It's eas> to

plav when vou'rc down M) and
vou have nothing to livsc I'm

\er> disapptMnied
"

I Mass will be back in action

on Saturdav at
** p.m when the

Rhode Island Rams visit the

Mullins (enter (or the second

matchup of the season between

Ihc two teams.

fhc Owls were fired up for

the rematch with the Minutemen.
who handled John ( hancv s

team with case in front of K.I T"

fans in \mherst less than iwti

weeks ago I his time, however.
It was Femple dishing oui ihe

embarrassing defeat.
"

I hev were killing us on ihc

glass. I hev got to lose balls

quicker than we did," ford said

'\^e were standing around and

watching Ue have so far tt) go

as a basketball team; I'm done
vvitli ihis game. I'm more con-

cerned with where our learn is

headed."

I here wasn't much lo eel

ebratc tor ford and compaii>

I Mass committed II turnovers

in the I'lrst hall and scored onlv

nine points, the fewest scored

in one half ever at the I iacouras

Center

Ihe Minutemen turned the

ball over I '' times in Ihe game,
compared lo lust seven b) the

Owls
Ihe roles were reversed last

night: in the first meeting I Mass
shot the lights out |5I percent

shooting from Ihe Hoon. but

last night il was all Icmple from

downtown, shooting Hi-21 from

)-point land

lemple began the first hall

with a ^-O run betorc Rashauii

freeman sliced through the

defense and dropped in a bab>

h(K>k shot about four minutes

into Ihe game
Stephanc I .i^inc k;<»i inio Ihe

actu>n earlv with an emphatic

block on the weak side, hut

femple *» Mark Ivndale buried

a l-pointer off of an oftensive

rebound to push the Owls' lead

lo H-:

\! '.he I ' I'll' mark, I oltins

<. stage to the

MiiiuKiiiiii * cxtendinc
temple's lead ini.i J.mhle digit

with a perfect pass to Antvwanc
Robinson on a fast break for a

thunderous alles-4M>p slam I hat

made it 1 2-? t^-i-r i lemple
steal tollowi, iflcnsivc

Bv tiuc Aiii.As

i;iiiiniiAN st.au-

Ihe last time the

Massachusetts women's basket-

ball leain faced off against ihe

Rhode Island Ranis, the situa-

tion for the Vlinutevsomen was
slighllv different. It was Jan. 1.1

and Ihe Minutewomen were rid-

ing a four-game losing streak.

glaring at a 3-11 overall record

and had yet to win an Atlantic lo

contest.

Simplv pui. the scenario was
bleak for I Mass coach Marnie

Dacko As I Rl ousted I Mass
63-54 that afternoon, the season

i^utlook was dim.

Weeks later, as I Mass pre-

pares to take on the Rams for the

rematch at the R>an (enter at 7

p.m. the plot has altered, and the

two scfuads have almost reversed

roles.

.Mong with a h-14 overall

record and a 3-6 A- 10 record, the

Minutewomen have won three

out of their last five contests

since falling to the Rams, includ-

ing a 55-53 upset over then No.

25 (ieorge Washington on Jan.

22. I he Rams, on the other hand,

are looking at a five-game los-

ing streak and have not won a

single game since that friday the

I 3th game in Januurv against the

Minutewomen.
Regardless of Ihe new posi-

tion the Minutewomen have put

themselves in, Dacko stresses

that in order to come out with a

viclorv thev have to keep their

mind in the right place.

"We've got to be able to come
out of the gates ready to go.

We can't have any lime where

we have a mental lapse," Dacku
said

One caiegorv that has haunted

IMass this season is turnovers.

So far this season IMass is aver-

aging \')J turnovers per game
and it is a problem that Dacko
attributes to decision-making.

During the loss to LRI, the

See HOOP on page 14

Junior i:iufvl janirK Liir v.xif«tl di t*^ oi hi* poinb in the M\\<nd haK of laM

rui^l's 7M7 k«t> m T«mpk. I 'Mam wa» hrkt to jiM ninr points m the Kr4 half.

rebound and a pui-hjck forced

I ord lo call a limcoui

Ihc I Mass »»ffciisc was non-

esistcni in the first hall, as

Ihc Minutemen scored just three

pitints in Ihe first 1 1 2*J of plav
Ik.. )»,, K ^, ..,,. .....l.„^. „ f,.o,„

iHiinters

, K.'t'iti >i'n aiiiJ I iillin>i on back-
i.i-havk possessions in the span

i«t a minute, giving the <>wls a

26 5 lead

f reeman hit a li turn

the left baseline for I Masy
third field goal of its dismal

first half with 3:15 remaining,

and I asme added another two
with a dunk around the min-

ute mark to gel IMass' point

total to an abvsmal nine hv the

break

James I ife led t Mass with

l«* points, scoring all of his

points in the second halt

freeman and I asmc jilUi...

eight points apicv.!.'

Ni(>homofv KUafvl Kavlir Sehiavrtla and I 'Maw. will Uki- KfvOc Uland

iitniKhi at 7 p.m. on thi n>aJ. I VLb* kn4 t> 1-S4 m a Jan. I ) i^iir with I 'Rl.

Recent losses show
UM has a way to go

Weis brings in top recruits
A kN CM lappcn in 1 1 dasv
Wars have been fought in Vns lime

Ikad and Xngehfu c'«iukJ break \ip. fc%

back together and announce a "Mr and

Mfs Smith" sequel

The 1 ehics ciM and afUr the garrn.

^pinM the ranben»oHes the iihcr night

Ihey might actualK cimsider this trade

hack for Stovus Hanks, Rickv Davis and

Mafi Rkiunl and wektwie them hack

with their shkctcm afxtkigies

for the MiiwchMicBs men s haAfl-

ball tc«n. thti^ Ihkc ynne thwn tnuwiii'

ing lo devastating in just a week-«id-a-

hall

I lev en da>s ago the

Minutemen were 4-1 in ihc

Atlantic Ml with convincing

wins over krsser cimtifretKc opp<»nents

I hev heat the teams thev shtnikJ have

he*cn, s«imcihing not done when Sttve

l.appas graced the I Mass sidelines.

They had lust humbled the Icmple

Owls .m national television. Wi-i4. ,ind

dro* praise tnn-n ctHnmentattirs. anahsts

and coaches. Andy Kan/ labeled hir\J's

team as one of the "Rising Icams" in

college baskiihall fvcrvotw was fat and

hapP>

Bui that's all changed now a huArer-

heater loss .it Rhode island i,i game where

the Minutemen were huru-.I iriwTi the

opening upi. .i lnll.vw j, .iss to

the medii^rc I j Sille cxpinrvp- ,ind the

Minutmien svctc looming AtngerinisK

ckisctotlK /^inim.irk

Rhode Island and I a Salle wer.

first challenges fhcy were the lirsi iIcloh;

conference opponents I Mass taceU ihi>

season, and it was a giKid litmus test

for fi>rd"s assemblv Ffiii .ifter gtnng 0-2

againsi the Rams jnd I splnrcrs. most

of m\ confideiKC in this year's team

was shot. Ihose WOri Ivi^ l.-im. ih .1 |l

I Mass was going !

elite ,A-IO team, the Minukiiien luu tn

heat

Rut fioth etfiMis were sub-par. ,mil

I Mass vseni li' k-niplc l.i^l night with

an uninipressr LontiMerK.e

pla>

Now this J hiimihaling 'i>-i~ h's, i,

Ihe leam I Mass annihilated less than Iwo

wcx'ks earlier

It was embarrassing for all par-

lies players, coaches and tans Ihe

Minutemen couldn't move the ball on

the otTensive end without Uiming it over

I hev (.ouldnt grab a defiensivc reKiund

and thev couldn't ccmtain the red-hot

shiHiting iilA1.ird\ ( ollinsandlhe lemple

Owls

File Miniiiemen scored niiK" points

in the first hall. Ihe lowesi point total

for a half v< >•. 1^ ipk- s hisinry at iIk'

I iacouras ( cniti \ i scncv on

otlcnse W4S nowticrc ind, and
'

I iwmnei* m the htM hall I
'7 m riie

was the glanng mdicaliv thai ihe

.mc"n have stWTK serwHis i.vsues in

Stschai

I M . , ^,

thai ford Would nm tike to teel n^

th«i halfway ilwtiu^ the soson Itu.

the Keniuckv grad will have lo accept

ttie lam thai he ittfiented. They wcnm't

gBing k> he an S( AA team ovemi^ and

tfK hvpc and cspectathni thai engulfed

this vciir's team was prcmiautc.

Rob Greenfield „.„;,'-" ""^r"
I Mass Me has

plav ing espiTictiic unilci ••ik' hI the best

college i.o.ii.lies m Kisl»etf>all hisliwy

Ik played ihi a I inal I our basketball

leam He has ciwKhcd on manv levels,

including DiMsHHi I college, where he

look an I .isicni KcTiiuck> (irugram that

was down-and-<»ul and rcnnrted it to

the \( A \ tournament and a ftrst-roiffld

matchup with keniiKky

Hut this was never going li>he the year

fort Mass liaskelball It vv,is just ton vnm
too M»on for anv coach lev en a I'llimi.

Krv/ew^i iw ( alhiHini to ctmH* inin a

misiT.ihli >iru,iii.i(i ill. I luni It into Ivippv

h.'

\ .1^1 iii^rii u,i .1 pcncxt example No
m:incr tunc nuich lord screamed and

died and prepared, ilwfe was im way to

i-revcnt th« loss

h *%as ciHnpletely on the plavcrs

I here we certain aspects of a fwskcihati

team that cliches have no contnil user

I ord can pivfwa- ami prcfwire iuid prepare,

but It will be up to the players whether

thev come to plav. whether they listcii.

vshcther Uiey execute.

fhc Minutemen siill have the jug-

gernauts of iIh: A-10 ahead of ihem. thev

will K" overmatched, menlalK and pli>si

call> and quiet Nimr dreams of an \-l(i

( h.impionship, because I Mass basket

-

Nitl is still a c«^^>le of years away.

Bui l<iok at if (his w,i\ it didn't hap-

r>en tor f asiem Ktiituckv riahi awav,

either. It took foni ,i gixxl four \ears

before I astern kentuckv started lo show
serious signs of impriiveinem. Then, in its

fif^h year, it went 22-*^

The IMass limcline will be similar

II Won't tie Ihis vear. ,jnd it might not tic

Ihe neM. but there is light at tile end ol ihe

tunnel I Mass fans just need to sit t\jck

and Id Ihc coach vciih <lic Miiithem tuanu

work his iTiiigic

ki'h (iiiTl^lt'M I'' Il < 'iiiiniiisl

Bv R VI I II tX RisH)
Puivs

( harlie Weis arnl I rhon Meyer pruved to be

first-class recruiters, too

Ihc new cttaches for \oifv tHme and

I kirida followed up successful dehui ycascms

bv hringing in iop-n«)ich recruiting classes

incsdav. the first das <<! the nalKHtal siting

«i

\s usual. nMionai chwnpton Tenas atd

Nouthcm ( alifomia restocked their rosters with

blue-chip prospects .Xnd Pcnn Slate. wh«>se

resurgence uiuJer coach Joe Patemn last season

was aidc-d tn a stellar 2005 recruiting class,

has ani^her promising group headed to flappv

Valley

Wcis came lo Noirr I>ame and Meyer lo

I lorida after the 2004 seavm with well-earned

reputations as otfensivc gurus, but Mime ciues-

fions aNnil how well thev d recruit in their new
|obs

Weis was hired in Dec 2«0A and didn't

have a chance to immerse himself in recruiting

because he was busy helping the Patriots win a

third Super Howl in four seasons

laking over for Tyrone Willingham. the

fonner New ( ngland otTensive cixirdinator

did his K'st tci Work the phones, but in the end

last sear's lighting Irish recruiting class wa.s

ctmsidea-d lUst so-stv

Once Weis was able lo focus all his atten-

tion cm his alma mater, he quickly built a

reputation as a relentless recruiter, securing

a d(i/en cummitments before he coached a

j.iinc

then Wcis vcent out and returned the

lighting Irish lo national prominence with

a <>-3 seastm and No 9 final ranking The

straight-shooting disciple of Bill Parcells has

brinight the mvstique back to Notre Dame and

the big-tune recruits have followed.

Notre Dame's class is rated among the best

in the country bv the analysts, something that

hasn't happened for a while in South Bend.

Ind

OlYensive lineman Sam Young, a 3(K)-

pounder Iroiii I lorida considered one of the

top-20 plavers in country by most experts, is

the jewel of Notre r>ame's class.

W'eis has proved to be a perfect fit at Notre

Dame, but he prubablv wouldn't be there it

\1e>er didn't turn the Irish down to take the

I lorida job.

Meyer's <>-3 debut in Gainesville. I la.

wasn't met with as much euphoria as Weis',

but the first group of (iaiors recruits Meyer

lan take lull credit tor answered anv questions

about whether the Midwestemer could recruit

III tlie Southeastern ( onference

Mever's marquee newcomc-r is a highlv

touted quarterback and IcKal hero, whose deci-

sion to become a (lator received national tele-

vision coverage

I im lebow of Ponle Vedra Beach. I la .

picked the (lators over .Alabama. In the minds

Notrt- l>.oiH isi-in here in last season's IcMW to USC) has stocked up for next vear,

as head coach Charlie Weis brought in one of the nation's top recruiting classes.

of many Tlorida fans, landing febow was as

big for Mever as his wins over I kirida Stale,

(icorgiaand lennessec.

With quarterback Chris Leak entering his

senior season and last season s backup. Josh

Portis, transferring, febow has a chance to

shtxit up the (iaiors' depth chart as a fresh-

man
Percv Marvin, a receiver from Virginia rated

the No I recniit in the country by Rivals com.

was committed to f lorida but was wailing until

later in Ihe da> to ink a letter of intent

Texas coach Mack Brown and I S( s Pete

( arroll are college fixitball's current kings

of signing dav. scooping up high schinil all-

Americans h\ the bushel in recent >ears

The Rose Bowl rivals were at it again

Wednesdav. signing up classes that should keep

the I onghoms and Irojans in championship

contention for vears.

Brown, derisively labeled '( oach I ebmary

'

when he seemed to win more rcx'niiting battles

than big games, has consistently lured most of

Ihe best prospects from the I one Star state lo

\ustin

Ihe fonghoms latest class has 23 plav-

ers from levas. highlighted h\ defensive end

l.ddic Jones from Kilgore and linebacker

Sergio Kindle from Dallas, both ranked among
Ihe tx;st in the country at their positions

Carroll and his staH tend to reach farther in

recruiting, and that was Ihe case again as I SC
got commitments from top players from Utah,

Colorado, lexas and New Jersev to go with

many of the best California prospects.

The Irojans arc looking for immediate help

in the backfield. where there are no clear-cut

successors ti> Reggie Bush and I enDale White,

who both entered the Nfl draft as juniors.

Slafon Johnson from Los Angeles and
Lmmanuel MixhIv Iriim ( oppell. Texas, both

ranked among the lop- 10 running f>acks in Ihe

countrv b> Rivals.com. were expected lo sign

with the Irojans.

I S( s willingness to play freshmen has

been a big seller with recruits Now Pcnn
State and Patemo can make the same claim

atter turning to fast frosh tX-rrick Williams

and Justin king to help invigorate Ihe Nitlany

Lions' offense last season.

Penn State plucked Williams out of

Mar> land and reached into that state again for

several more plavers Ihis vear, including top-

niied comcrback A J Wallace.
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UMass celebrates Black History Month

John H. Bracey, Afro-American Studies proiesior at L'Mass, led a discussion named "Exploring

Historical Leadert of the Paul', in celebration of Black History Month. Mark M. Crvrr performed '49 Question:! vou'vt. always wanted to a^k .m \irii.<n Xnurican hui wirt- tiM>

afraid to aak for fear ihrv'd break their fmM off in vxMir a"" last night.

Alumn examines the behavior of the drongo bird
B\ S.\K.\H KlM>

*... 'lit. .ivs V . >Rfcls|\ s; IS'

The drongo, a species of bird found in the

rainforests and remote villages of Sri I anka and

the Southern Asian tropics, has demonstrated a

unique talent lor mimicking the alarm calls of

other birds.

f ben Goodale, who completed his PhD last

Mav at the I niveisiiy of Massachusetts, has spent

vears studying and dcKumeniing the behavuir of

drongos. a relaiivelv small, aggressive and fear-

less hird. in ihe wild

Previouslv. birds, such as mockingbirds, have
only imitated other calls in random order and out

of context with nc» connection to what thev arc

doing, while the drongo clearly understand* tiu

meaning of the call and how it is used

"I still remember vividlv the mtimcni ih o I

first observed this behavior." doodale

"I was following through the rai

mixed-species flock of birds Mixed-sp,

flocks in Ihis rainforest are large and noisv, a>vi'

aging 12 species and nearlv 40 individuals from
the hack of the ilnck i>nc bird. « .

tailed driMigii, swooped down and approached me
10 within three meters at mv head height The
drongo was clearlv mobbing me - a behavior thai

birds use to notify other individuals of the pres-

ence of a stationary predator."

'Ihe drongo did an cxtraordinarv thing it

began ti> mimu the mobbing-specific note types

of other species It kept rotating through the

mobbing notes ot other species, in addition to its

uvsn notes I wouldn't have understood what was
happening if I hadn't just completed a study on

the alarm-dstociatcd calls of all the species in the

flock system."

.According to doodale, Ihe drongo also shows

the ability to imitate the alarm calls of eagU
hawks and even some mammals, such as tquir

rels, which was demonstrated to him as he vsas

talking ttirough a village and saw a bird with a

broken wing lying on Ihc cfnind When he picked

11 up to help the bird, ;• irm of a

.iiing .ii'.iiii tfus Hcdaviiii

'lal Its reminiscent ot what wc
notably parrots arc able u<

do in the laboralorv leam in use other sp

signal in a conicxt-depcndent manner Hu
coniexi-dependeni mimicry has not yet been dem-
onstrated in the wild

"

Parrots have always been able i" He ij.juh! i,

assign words lo meanings in laboratories and the

repeat them.

However, Ihe fact that the drongo can naturallv

learn this behavior is a significant finding

His thesis advisor and I Mass biology pi

sor Bruce Bvers savs this bchavicir is signiiivJiu

because "the idea that sign.iU could've evolved

bevond species boundar ; really been
demonstrated before"

"Proceedings of the Royal •>

Sciences." a British scicniill*. jmniiji pu"mk
(ioodalc's article about drongo Isehavior unlm
last moiiih "tontexi -dependent vowal ni;

I'l a passerine find .^ co-authorci! Ht "^

W Kotagina 111 the i • •"• ^

I -ika.

. in sr. 1 .1!

Local historian

to meet with
faculty, students

Ihstori.i tspH'allv ass>v

"le w«fk

ji '>iv -..lilv gave tliv Ills t i.nsj..

! KHKhcd upon the mtpoitance i»f vk

Research shows little difference in MBA, underprad
By T\u Yxituow

Pflll ADM PMIA \n MBA dqp«r nMy n«i provide

much of a biM«st m getimg to ific top. acetitding to a rxxent

study. The study, owkiuctcd ai Pace I nivenity's I ubin

School of Elusinevs. uidic^ited thai lop Nisiness executives

with an MBA arr not neve^sanl,v ntiw successful dun
their colleagues with onh x\ undeii^adur

Pace prolessoi^ Anm (mnesman and More\

put lO|BCthcr a lisi of conipanH.>s in Ihe Nevs Nork Skxk

Txchange and nrviewcd tlwir ( I Os' ac.t>lemic back-

ground (lonesman and Mores analyzed the companies'

performance ovtt two years and found m< signific.uii

difTetence in moocH iMe between (I (K with graduate

degrees and ( i'(>s w itftout.

And while iNisc wh«> have graduated Ihnn the

IJniverHly of Pemisylvania Wlurton School's urxJerpaJu-

me program am abnaid as much muaey as MBA ahmni.

^'harii' " it" -':!l vi> dwcniHMriBgtKtwo
piograi • V "

i
1 c a(ipi(s «id orangn,

"An MH\ can be invaluiMe to a siuik.-nt wtw wants

lo imp(\>ve his |4ir| her business kixnck-dgc. |hul] kxs of

\VTi»Uhi luvlergiaduaic alumni do jusi hue withoiM ever

going MB N." Barhara 1 Tc-w itt W hwkn's J

ale dire .iicer Sen u.es said

Mew HI has compiled data ifial sixiM to

with the P^c study's results. In her imm feccnl survey,

conducted m I***)*! and l*W?. she ftxind that Ihe avera^

salary of a V^ h;«rton undergradiBKe alumnus was $93,609

per vear for a gradu.iie with .»n MB \. it was $95,132

In addition, whik; Ui 6 percent of undcTgraduiMc alumni

went on to cam an MB\. 55 !< pc•rcc^lt pursued carters

with iwils a hacbekw's degree. Hew in ttHstd.

WTwtfion undergraduates are offering exptamdam^ tfie

rekitivelv small sal»^ g^

'Whanon senton are not civnpeiing in the sam: j«»b

market as MB \s (or tfie most port." WkMon Md at$i

neenng junkv IJwid Pan/er said "I ndcigndHMes go t\<

analv si poMions and Ihey get s>n one trac k ofadv ancemcrt

{while) MBAs go for asaoctaic positiims." he added

Still, dottesman and Mores acknowloii^ Aai tfie r^
vanabte in deiermining WECcsa is raw buaans acumoi
and the amouni <>l naMal tttcM an mdividiai potMnm

Mthough having an MBA mas ik4 he Ar ian wik

on success HI hunnrvK cv even he a uwudpralian hK <

umkrpaAmc seekn^ a loh Wlunon officials still pk<.

a high worth i>n the school's MBA |«ri>t'r»T»

"I reallv believe thiM an MBA iidtl^ value atwvv .mhI

ties iWKl," said lh<imas( akvl. dirwi ' ' ' \ Xtlmissn"

and ( inancial Aid "It's important i<' ui m»hod>

saving that getting an MBA is ^>mg to make you hn.

ccssful h's what you do wMh ysiut MBA rttal makes sou

successful"

,HV IN Still

" 'li iSt I, .i isiv , ... ,,1^ i'.ii 11,Ji jm > '^iiwii

Misludc open discussions with buth f.i

su.v.. i;- along witt> appearances in classes as a

spc.ilii."

M Ills doi:!iifatC (II \n
it, I s s,in. . then lie |i.

Irtp The

.vwi««H

Study finds New Orleans may lose 80 percent of black popiialtion
Bv Rt**- Frv/ii I

PROVlDfNCKRI OiDec 2".

a team of Bnnvn I niversity a-scrclxTs

garnered national media .itieniiiio lor

tlicir tindmgs tfiat Hiimume K.itnai dis-

ppoportKnatcIv impac text Ne\* ( irle.in^

poor Wacks.

fhe studs, led tis ProIc-ss<>r ut

Soookigy kihn l»^;in. quantihc-s what

was alreadv suspectcxi iIk' populati.inof

the storm-damagcxl areas is lu-arh lull

Hack (45.8 percent, versus 2ei 4 ixnvcnii

ofthe undamagcxi atvasi and dispnifxn-

tionatc segments of those affected iiv e in

rental housing ( 45" pcrccTit comparcxl to

.'O.V peaentl. fiill Ix'knv the pinertv line

(20.') percent vctsus 15 ^ percent) .uxt

are unempkned ("'6 peaeni eoiiijxBtxl

to6pctvent».

Vxxirding to ttv studs ol tlx' irea's

It planning districts .bxJ ''2 iK-ighb(ir-

htxxls, a lowCT economic siiitus fiirccd

piXT ptsiple to live in kiw-lving arcus

Ihese areas, arxl tliiis the pcxiple who

would have the ithm dithcnjlty iwovcr-

ing, were Ml the liardesi wlx-n Kmrina

struck

Most striking about iIk' ikiLc Iihwcn -

a. is the rc;ili/alKin dial ifNew < irleans

citl/eas are prcverBinl thim returning to

fkKxl-rav;»ged areas, tlie cii> oxikl kisc

irwiTf than Wt r*'^*™ f^tts Hack (s ipuk-

tt.iii

With ttie migration of so mimv

rcsidenis i^uicklv becoming a diasptxa.

ni.ui\ Neve < )rk'"an> oflicials have mack;

public conimctus ahxit being m a race

.igainst time, saving tfsa ttie city must

rcKiikl Ix'iifv pcopk; settk into neve

honK-s in (>laces like Ikxiston, Dallas

;iniJ Mkaita.

The Btvnvn studs is tfie first quaniiti-

ci«itin of these Srars and it paints a grim

picture f»T the fiRure of New Orleans'

di\ cTse cultiral heritage

TK- gnKip'-> tiiHlmgs ciuiie n** kmg
Ixfore Sew Orleans IVnuxratic Mas or

K.iv N,igin said in ,i Mi«lin 1 iitlicT King

.Ir Uiv spixxh tliat Ciod v\ants New
( »rle;ins to be a "chrxol.ile citv

"

">(io can't h,ive New Orieaiis im.i

other wav I'he citv will he a majorirv

MricavAmcTKran city, hs the w,iv (nxl

waits it to lie." N;^n told the audieiKC

ixiJan 16

IIk" Brown studs seems to |xiiiit a

dillereiit pKlinv ofNew < Wcins' future

Nagin Ivts no! c-omnic-nied on tlie Bniwn

stihlv. ,11*1 his oHice did not return calls

ttom Ihe Bniwn Daily Ikrakl

iVspite tlie max or 1. comments

1 ogiui sukI he Mieves [niblK ofhcuiK

are beginning to do their jobs ctfec-

inelv

"Then dK*i t nuiiage tilings well in

tfie fail hu now. mav be ius« in the last

nv»^ IS whcm ptxipk" have started to

conth^it sonv v>i ilx- r»*lic-y choices that

h.ivc to fie niiide. " he saki

Imkxxi, community leadeis thwn

tfie city's Bnng Back New Orleans
( 't^nmission reccntlv intnxluced its

iffhun renew .il plan fhe amtniKHis pnv

posal calls tin the imnKxJiaie construc-

tion of a higti-specxt light rail sytein.

levee repair and .iggressive neighKir-

htwd piarRiing. Ihe plan drew much
criticism fiTr its pniposal of a four-iTKioth

nHiri*iniim on txiikling m tieavilv dam-

aged iircas. Critics vi\ the nniraiorium

will prevent displaced cKi/ens fn^n

ivtuming .ukI investing in a post-katrina

New I irlejins

Acklition,iII\. tlv commissHm gave

lis supjxirt 111 a bill pmposed bv Rep
Kichaiil liikcT. R-1 a. whK'h wtxjld

alkiw tlie govcTnuHmt lo use tx>nd rev-

enues to bus out homeowners in heavily

iluivigcx! .uc.is .It pnccs nea^ the tuques'

(nv-k.ilnn,! \,iliie .inci tticii redcvekip

tlx' laiKl IIk* bill k«.ks support tivim the

White HiHisi- hcvaase of its high cost,

iirki some a-sKk-nis believe it woukj push

pcsiple (Hil 111 the ( a"sceni (
'its

llx" Brown stud\ seems lo bolster

this ideic tuit also (s lints trnt thai it wmikl

Iv prtiiunK |xxif til.icks tlvit wisikl Iv

Shirlev HovJ, lift, and t'lrn.ira Hill, both ortginallv tn'm N

on the frtint p.ilio of the Big l\.i—. Ri«ort in "s,Miib«ii«i Hi-hiHim,

KhicIh iHit under tin (il.in

IVie cisiimissiiiti .ilso p»vdk.1cxl in a

Jaiiuiirv repirt tli.ii n expects the citi 'v

pmxil.ition til he iKitrlv 24".(H1(1 ixsvii

bv SeptemKT :<«« fhe Bnwvti si.

,

ctnitradicLs this ,is wdl

1 ogan Ix'lievcs ttierv ;«v two pos-

sibilities for the tiiluie ol the Big tasy

t*x-ii|iioi»i- ''- 1.1 ..;> i,..s i^,-,,,,, „-.

piM|iii who C3»i .afford to Ihe in cXTtiiin

high-deii\'BKf,u\Ms (xishingilx'vctirkiiH-

lbs^ into iXtijiixT.ii ,nv.is ironi w\)k\

iHildciiininiilc

llw irtvr possibilrts IS Km iniia

ainiiert «xl iwnxkuninnwly u hifc ixngji-

(xwhixst-- 111 ixx.iLM. ii.ire inclusive.

iittions. thtts pivscTvingflw

vos Nesv (>'.

vnitts

ci|v \\vi wixiid tx- vctx dilTcfwit ftmii (Ik-

Amcncan pust I

COACHELLA MUSIC FESTVAL BROKEN PROMISE?

Sigtir ros aiui T( )< )| hcacllitie the I 'ic I nivcrsitv promises ii qiialily cdiica

rcsliviil's seventh show. luxi lor each student, bul arc vvc getting

our muncy's vvorlh

'

Pm.i 5 I'xi.i 4

TODAY IM loiidv.lM'* . 1 :i

TOMORROW \1osUy Simny. H.^3°. 128

SUNDAY K.iin Snow. 1142 .1 <'.

RAMS COME TO UMASS
The Mimticincii husi I kl

row niL'hl ,it
~ p

m

Pvi.l H
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Police investigate attack at New Bedford gay bar
Bv Ray HtNRY
AsMX lATKIi PRKSS

Nl W lU DIORD A teenager dressed

in all black attacked patrons of a ^a\

nightspot here I hursda\ with a hatchet and

a handgun, police said, vsounding three of'

them before lleeing into the earl> morning

darkness

Police issued a warrant tor IK-year-old

Jacob I) Robida. of New Bedford, seeking

to charge him vsiih ci\il rights violations,

as well as attempted murder and assault.

l)b\ iousl\. we have a man who's

dangerous, who's not rational, and he has

weapons." said Bristol District .Attorney

I'aul Walsh Jr.

I he assailant walked into Puzzles

I ounge. a popular ga\ nightspot in this

historic seaport, around midnight

lie was wearing a black hoi>ded sweat

shirt and black pants, said the bartender,

who asked to be identified onlv b\ his first

name. Phillip, because of concerns about

his own safety while Robida is at large.

He llashed an apparently fake ID to

the bariender and ordered a drink. Phillip

said

I he man asked if ii was a gay bar. and

was told it was. then ordered another drink

and walked to the back ol' the bar where

two men were playing pool, the bartender

^.II^J

lie sliosed one ot the men to the

ground, said Phillip, then pulled a hatchet

from his sweat shirt and began swinging it

at the man's head

I he second pool player intervened,

swinging at the assailant with his pool

cue. but the attacker tended him ofT. the

bartender said.

Several other patrons tried to stop him.

.uid he VS.IS knocked ofT his Icei. sending

Police have iitsued a warrant for 18-vear-old

lion with an attack at New Bedford tsav bar.

the hatchet Hying. Phillip said.

the attacker then pulled out the hand-

gun and shot one man, according to the

bartender. He fired another bullet through

the chest of a patron who v^as leaving the

bathroom.

"He was shooting at everyone." Phillip

said.

He shoved the bartender before leav-

ing the building and running up the

street, Phillip said said. Moments later,

the police arrived.

Ihey found the hatchet on the bar-

room floor and a knife lying on the

ground outside, though it was apparently

never used in the attack.

According to a court filing attached

to the arrest warrant, a woman in the

bar recognized Robida as a current or

former student at New Bedford High
School. School officials declined to con-

Jacob D. Robida, of New Bedford, in eonnee-

firm whether Robida was enrolled there.

He's also known to New Bedford
police because he graduated in 2001

from the citv"\ Junior Police Academy.
according to acting Police Chief David

Provencher.

The "boot camp" program is designed

to teach discipline to 12- to 14-year-olds,

many \>'( whom are referrals from the

juvenile courts or social services agen-

cies.

Robida is described as a short, stocky

white man with dark hair. He was last

seen driving a green I*)***! Pontiac (irand

Am.
'*He's detlnitelv considered armed

and dangerous and has extremely violent

tendencies." said New Bedford police

(apt. Richard Spirlet.

.-Vccording to the police affidavit, offi-

cers went to Robida's home and spoke to

his mother, Stephanie Oliver.

She said her son came home around I

a.m., bleeding from the head, then left

again.

The officers went to his bedroom and

found what they described as "Nazi

regalia" and anti-Semitic writings on the

wall, according to the affidavit.

Oliver declined to comment Thursday

to Ihe Associated Press through a fam-

ily friend who answered the door at their

home.

fhe injured men were identified by

police as Robert Perry of Dartmouth,

Ale.x laylor of hairhaven, and Luis

Rosado of New Bedford.

Iwo were taken to Boston hospitals and

a third was taken to St. Luke's Hospital in

New Bedford.

Police said that one of the victims was

in critical condition with unspecified head

wounds, while the two others had gunshot

wounds. Police would not say which of the

victims was in critical condition.

Perry was listed in good condition at Beth

Israel Deaconess Medical (enter in Boston

Puz/les is popular with the local gay

community and is listed on several Web
sites offering resources to gays and lesbians.

Police said they rarely respond to reports of

trouble there.

"If all the bars in the city were that quiet,

we'd f>e great," Spirlet said.

Ihe bar's owner, Richard f. Macedo, said

he planned to be open on Thursday night

Slaying closed would amount to giving in to

homophobia, he said.

Puzzles and its patrons have never previ-

ously been targeted because of their sexual

orientation, he said.

"We've been here almost 15 years."

Macedo said. "All it takes is one bad

egg"

Circumcision ritual generates controversy inNewYork
Bv D^v II) B. Carum)

sr W YORK For thousands of years, rabbis per-

ioiiiu-iJ .1 simple procedure to cleanse the wound dur-

ing a riiuai circumcision: 1 ike outdoorsmcn treating a

snake bite, they sucked blood from the cut and spit it

out

I hat age-old prixedure is now the subjcvi I't .i

clash between religion and science in modern-day Sew
York

Prompted by a child's death from an infection, the

Health Deparlmcni i^ drawing up its first set of sale-

i'> guidelines governing the practice, which was aban-

doned by most Jews long ago but has survived am.>ng

the ultra-Orthodox in a few Hasidic communltie^

Doctors have long l»een concerned that the procedure

called "metzitzah b'pch" in Hebrew could spread

disease. But their argument became urgent last year

when Sew York C it> health officials said the practice

had given a haby a fatal infection

fhe illness was caused by herpes simplex type I. the

vommon virus in saliva that causes cold sores I sually

harmless to adults, it can be deadly to newborns.

Ihe death was believed to be the first in the I'nited

Slates to be associated with metzitzah b'peh. but the

city said it had linked four other herpes infections

since \**%* to two mohels. as those who perform rilual

circumcisions are called Two more cases were reported

in 2005, including one in which a child suffered brain

J jmage
I Hurts to curtail the practice have met with resis-

t i: ^;^ trom some Hasidic leaders, who tav the act is

commanded by Jewish law They threatened protests

after the city's health commissioner recommended that

infants not undergo the procedure

The state guidelines will slop short of a ban bul will

include voluntary precautions ihat could reduce the

chances of infection during a bris. as a rilual circumci-

sion IS called, said state Health Department spokesman
Rot»eri kenny.

Rabbis will probably be asked to inform their con-

gregations about Ihe risks, and parents will be advised

lo seek prompt care from a pediatrician if their baby

develops a fever or rash Steps will also be taken i><

"ensure that mohels have full knowledge of Iheir health

status" before performing the ritual, kenny said

He declined to discuss details, saying the guidclincv

were stilt being developed Bul several religious lead-

er have suggested that mohels be asked tt> rinse their

mouths with alcohol, undergo regular testing for dis-

ease and refrain from doing circumvisions if ihev have

a cold sure

The guidelines are likely to displease some Jnciois

Dr. Jonathan M /entloMS. a professor at fhe Johns

Hopkins SchtHil of Medicine m Baltimore, said thai

while infections have been rare, the potential for harm
IS substantial enough lo justify a ban

"This is something that is pretty muih lountet to

all of the infection-control measures that we have,

/enilman said

.Asking mohels iihc word is usually pronouiueJ

MOY-ill to p«)|ice themselves could f>e ineffective, he

warned As many as ''O percent of all adults have herpes

simplex I. and il is difficult lo defect periods when the

virus is contagious.

It is unclear how the Hasidic community will react to

the guidelines

Rabbi David Niederman of the I niled Jewish

Organizations of Williamsburg, a Brooklyn neighbor-

hood with a large number of ultra-Orthodox Jews, has

argued for no government action, saying there is loo

little medical evidence to justify a public warning about

a ritual performed safely thousands of times a year.

"Parents have been alarmed unnecessarily." he said,

adding that he has received calls from worried moth-

ers

"We are not fanatics." Niederman said. "If there is

evidence that this practice is not safe, we will not do it

We will be the flrsl ones to act. That is embodied in the

same lorah that tells us to make a bris for a child
"

Rabbi J David Bleich. a professor of both Jewish

and secular law at Yeshiva Iniversity. said Ihe debate

over melzit/ah b'peh began in t.urope during the mid-

l^th century, when suspicion arose thai it was spreading

tuberculosis Tver since, there has been disagreement

over whether the practice was required under Jewish

law or simply recommended for medical reasons

A maiority of Reform and modern Orthodox mohels

decided It was recommended. aMd now clean a circum-

cision wound with sterile gauze, a sponge or a glass

tube

But a century and a half of debate has not resolved

the argument, and Bleich suggested that actions by

health authorities would not settle the issue either

"Whatever changes are going to come arc not going

to come because of government pressure." he said "If

you want to change the way rabbis are doing things, the

was to do It isn't to threaten them."

Twelve universities suspend Coca-Cola contracts
Bv NMciiLi Keufcv

I AWRFNC'K. Kan.—Twelve universiiiet have »u»-

pended contracts with The ( oca-( ola Company after

allegations surfaced about abuse to workers and the

environment at the company's foreign plants

One «>f the schools leading the charge is the

I niversity of Michigan, which, after being contacted lo

take action by factory workers in ( olombia. suspended

Its contract with the company
A group at Ihe university called ( oalition to Cut

the Contract with Coca-( ola claims the company was
behind the deaths of eight union members in ( olombia
through its partnership with paramilitary forces

ihe (oalition also claims that in India. Coca-Cola
depleted the groundwater supply, causing an increased

number of pesticides found in the water and soil Coca-
< "la denied any of this happened

I indsey Ri>gers. I niversity of Michigan suphomore

and member of the ( oaiiiicii )<< < ui iiiv i i>iitrai.t with

Coca-Cola. said. "( oke likes to say Ihat they're not

responsible for the action in Ihcir bottling camps, bul

somehow when paramilitary blockade Ihe roads they

find a way to get through
"

Ihe I niversity of Kansas has a k.ontrasi with ( ^^\.»-

(ola worth S\^ 1 million over a 10-year span In the

2004-2005 school year, a total of 2H.<6^ (oke products

were sold in vending machines thri>ughout campus
Theresa klinkenberg, chief financial officer of the

I niversity. said no specific concerns about the sub-

ject from students had fveen brought to her attention.

She said she couldn't speculate about the action Ihe

I niversity would take

kcrry kerr. Coca-Cola spokeswoman, said the com-
pany plans to hire an impartial, independent third-

party to access the situation in Colombia (oca-Cola
also wants to meet with the I niversity ot Michigan to

address the bovcolt. she said

"We are committed lo work with all (hose schools so

they have the acts and we can continue to have a part

nership with them in the future." kerr said

Rogers said CtKa-Cola sent the coalition a letter

explaining what the company was going to do. bul she

wasn't satisfied.

I don t think that's giH>d enough." Rogers said " There

have been investigations in the past The real issue is

whether or not they are going lo fix these problems."

Solan T. Jones, junior and communications director for

I niversity of kansas Student Senate, said the allegations

against Ci>ca-( ola need lo be fully investigated before

any decision regarding the stance of the I niversity can be
made
"M Ihe end of the day. unless you're a Pepsi fan. I

highly doubt most memlKrs of the student b«»dy want their

Senate lo jump up and lead a charge against Coke unless

something substantial in terms of humanitarian issues was
proven," Jones said
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Bush to request $18 billion for

Katrina relief, more Iraq funds
IVv AndiuwTayidr

.-V-s. , |\|1|> hu.SS

WASHIN(iT()N The White
Hou.se lias told Conga'ss to exptxt

reqiK."sb liir ah»iut S70 billion moa- tor

iIk- wars in Iraq ;u)d Algluuiisliui in ilk-

ongoing budget \e;ir ;ukl lilS billion

iiuHv ti>r hiirricaiK relief. SeiiiUe (K)l'

aides say.

Ilie det;iils ol tlx- a-qiiesis :uv ix
finaJi/ed but IVsideni Hash's bodgii loi

2(X)7. to be submitted ikM week, will

reflecl tJie loi;tls im pLuiiiiiig piuposi-s.

said theaiiks. wIk" s|x»ke im condition of

anonymity hiviiuse iIk.- V\ hite I louse has

not yd unihHuiced tlie axjuesLs. .Xnotfxrr

$2 .1 billion to coniKit ;i\i;in llu is also

expcvtcxi

Mk- funding lor Iniq is in addititHi to

$.S0 billion ii}ipa)vcxi in IXxc-nilvr and

should be eiviugti to coikluci tlK' war

thniugh SejM M\, \\w eiKl ol tlie fiscal

year.

Hash is also e\(xxtcxl to sel aside

$."<() billion in tiK- 201P Ixidja.! lor the

war eflliri, tfuxigli such limds won't be

eiKHJgh liir iIk- cTilirvr year.

"We undcTstaikl that besides the

suppkineimil ilui no\^. lor the first Uiik*.

ttiey'n; going to rei^uesl a hndge tiind,"

said Rep ( ^^ 'IJill" Noung. K-l la.

wlto cfjiiirs tfxr House ApprnpnaUons

Defense Subconiinitiee. "litis is wttai

we'iv hearing."

NVxing and Rep. ki*\ Murtha of

I'eimsylviinia llie saiior IX-niocntt on

iJk- jxuiel. said late List \eui tlut militai'v

olticiaLs liad told i1k-iii to expecl addi-

tional Iraq liuiding ol as much as SKKI

billion lor 2(Kt().

liut tlK- lawniiikcT. said this wcx-k

tJiat the totiil OHild be Iovnct because of

expcvtixl lnx)p rediictioas.

()n relief Uh Hurricane kiUriiuu

IXmald Powell, tlie Bush administra-

tion's cumJinalor lor tebuilding the ( lulf

dust, ctmfmiied to reportcTS ITuirsdiiy

titat the iidiiiiiiistration wixild reniiesl S I

S

billion lor rebuilding the ( iull ( lUst

I fc: said the nxney. pushing iIk' ti<al

Icdenil umniitment to k^na ivbuikl-

ing oser SHXI billitm in tutil Assist^mcx'.

acxxnling to adniini4nli<n t;illics. wixikl

likely Ix- die last spending request fhm
tlK- aLkninistintii»i liiir rectivery from ttie

siomi tor some time.

I le said a detailed request wtnild be

sent to Congress within l(» to M) days

I'owell said he does not anticipate

addititHuil money li>r the region in

the 2(H)7 budget Hash will announce

Monday.

Powell provided little detail alvHit

specitically what the nx>iK'\ winild

be used tijr. saying it wiHjId include

iTioney ti* hixising. roads and levees.

•niat's a kn of money." he said,

referring to the $10(1 billion.

Ihe request is also likely to include

funding for fi^deral facilities such as

niilitarv f>ases and veterans h«)spitals

danutged h\ the September siomi

In IX'ceinbei, ( ongiess dedicated

424 billion of previously appnipiialed

funds tiir such pur{x>sc"s as lescv repair

iuid consiructioii, emergency funds in

coni|x-nsate homeowners whose hur

ncane insunuice does ni>l cover IIckkI

losses, and child care, mental health

and irther siK;ial serv ices.

At that time. Congress exceed-

ed Hush's request by Sl(t.4 billion,

mostly by approving 111.5 billion

in flexible (ominunity Developmeni

HliK.'k (irants.

On Iraq and Afghanistan.

Congress in December sent the

Pentagon $*>!» billion lo pay for

wars for the beginning of 2()<)()

Vtiliiary officials had indicated

then to lawmakers that the money

would last through May.

Hut this week, several lawmakers

said that the Pentagon recentlv

informed them the money was

being spent more quickly than

anticipated.

With that money. Congress

has approved more than t15() bil-

lion for Iraq and .Afghanistan since

Ihe Sept II. 2(HJI terrorist attacks,

including military operations, rtxon-

struction. embassy security and for

eign aid. as well as other costs related

to the war on terrorism, according to

the Congressitmal Research Service,

which writes reptirts li>r Congress
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Reilly takes responsibility

for running mate resignation
IK(illN JlUINvIN

.A.SS. t IMlii I'lUss

BOSrON Attorney (ieneral

loni Keilly on Ihursday hkiiiicd his

p(K)r political skills for the s|x'clacle

ill which he tap^ied a stale Liwiiuiker

to be his running mate, only to sec her

withdraw a day later because of her

many financial problems

Slate Rep Marie St I Iciirquil the

race for lieutenant governor ii day ear-

lier amid a stomi of revelations alxHil

unpaid taxes and student loans. I lei

announcement came jusi 27 luiurs

after Reilly. a candidate lor governor,

fiimuillv introduced her its his choice

for running mate on the Democratic

ticket.

"Ihe process certainly could have

Kfn better." Reillv told reporters ;ilter

he addressi'd an eciHioniic forum at a

downtown hotel "More complete

Mtire lliorough And you leitni front

these experiences and you try to make
sure that tlwy don'l happen again

"

Reillv blamed the gafic un Ins

own weak gra.sp of poliiics

"I have to work and inipii>\i.' on

the politics of this campaign." he suid,

"I his is a wfiole dillerent level <>f

politics and it's never been my strone

suit, and I have to improve upon

tliat"

Reilly said he routirK-ly hires |x.*o-

ple who have financial problems lo

work in the attorney generars olhce.

.ind he previously did the same J

Middlesex district attonie> Me said

many law schiHil gradii^ites ,ire sad-

dled with heavN c-ducainHul detM

Milt he lell thai St. i leur had to

leave llie llckei Ivcause ol the ongo

ing nniure ol her 'i.l2,tMM) federal tax

debt ,iikI S4ii,(MI(I m delinquent stu-

dent loans, as well .is unpaid excise

taxes that proinpied the Registry of

Motor Vehicles lo prohibit her finni

renewing her license-. Ihe IX)rchester

Democrat graduated from Uoston

( ollege I .iw ScluM.I in 1 9X7 and

Is now paid an annual salary of

<.7().?()'>.

Reilly. ()3, said he hopes voters

would jiidLie him <>n the full span of

his career in slate go^erninenl
""

I his IS one episode." he s;ild,

'"one set ol ex|X'riences In a cireer

Ihat goes back a long tiiiK "

He reiterated Ihursdas ih.ti lie

would not chtKise another running

mate lo replace St. I leur

"I'm nuiving forward with my

campaign right now." he said, "and

there will Ik iik liciiieiKint iioveiiioi I

learned that

"

Reilly selected Si I leur .is ln^

partiK-r i>n Sumlay evening, jtisi hums

after t.ilks hroke ilown wlili ( hris

dabrieli. a iiiillionalie businessman

with wthim he had held repeated

negirtiatliMis in prior d;i>s

< ainp.ilun spokesman ( cres

Welloid said St I lem told Kcilly sIk

had linancial problems wlien they

met over the vveekend tu discuss

running in tandem, but ihe attorney

general did iku know the full sc»>pe

tx'tiire making lii^ .iniMHUiceineni on

luc-sday

In MasvKhusetts. candidates for

governor .iiid lieuten.int governor mn

seixirately through the fall primary,

bul Keilly attempted li) pair with St.

I leur by anolnling her as his running

male

V\ hile otiier IX-mocrats had brand-

ed the move presumptuous, given that

Reilly has yet to win the gubernato-

rial nomination, any embarrassment

over Si. tleur's financial problems

was solfened by the simultaneous

disclosure of lax problems by Deval

I'atiick.

Ihe filmier Clinton administra-

tion olhcial Is challenging Reilly for

the IX-inocratic gulieniatorial nomi-

natiiMi.

Ihe IRS placed a tax lien imi

Patrick's home in IW6 when he

missed pavmenis in an installment

plan arranged after he was hit with

what he said was ;ui unexpectedly

large tax bill in I'WV I'ainck and his

wile tlien retired iIk' ainaining SX,77X

(.k'bi in ti\e iiHNUhs, Ik said.

IIk IKS similarly placed a lien on

SI I leur s Ikirchester Imhik in 20(1.1

tor SI 2.''
1 1 III un|viid utxc-s Hwcity of

Uoston twice this dcvade pLiced liens

(HI her |iii>|ic*n> tiir delinquent taxes.

and St f leur s.ud she was lale in repay-

ing Vlo.non in federalK back student

loans

In .tddititm. the Registry of Molof

Vehick's issued an ordiT In Deceinficr

not t») retKw hcT license fx.xause she

fiad tiukxl to pay automobile excise

taxes in 2<K)';

In annouiKing her dcxisMm to drop

I Kit of tile race. St I leur said: "Ihis year

t)K race for go\em«if is nuin.' important

tlvtfi ain ofK indiv idual
"

Siair RcpwwnUMKr Marit- >i. I liuj quo if'- ' >• • • i
'> ni. n.ini i;..\.rn.>r onr Aa\ jIt. r . si. Tin ot r.-v. Ij

ikm* aK>iii tin|MiJ iax>-s jihI «iittWni Utait*.
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'Significant academic support' Hacking the teleprompter

Michael

Busack

Ihc I ni\«Tsit> iil Massachusciu'

Wch site Ixwst-s tnan\ ihinp to pn>-

sptvtive students and \\\ii\ gixid reasmi.

I his is u great place to he. Hovseser,

there is an excerpt I find a little dis-

he;irtening.

"IMass Amherst is the place for

\ou il >ou want a broad arra\ of'majors

and classes tu explore. t'acult> vvho

are tlK best m their fields, the oppix-

lunitN to dive into high-level researeh

as an undergraduaie. and significant

jtadetiiic support to keep vour ambition tueled"

Personailv. I pa>. have paid and will pav a great deal ot

haid-eamed monev f'or mv educatiiMi In return, the I niversitv

has agreed i in the above temisi to prov ide a qualitv education,

tnun quaiitv protc^ssors.

However. I have

ixnic-ed during mv time at

I \1asv iirtentimcs protc-s-

stirs are green, not read>

and a hindrance to m\ edu-

catKHi

Nesterdav I vvas

eni\>lled in a c»Hjr< in the

pi>lilH:al science depart-

ment that tulhlLs a gradu-

ation requirement lor the

major I nerd to take this c»Hii>e ti> graduate in Ma> and

Iherelore wtiukl e\(xxi this class to be taught bv a pi\)les.sor

v»ho is capuNe o! teaching a w ide range ol student..

Without having to exaggerate. I can hi«K-stlv sav that mv

teacher has one ot the thic-kest ttuvign accents I have ever

heaid It is aciualK so ditticiih to discttn that I must attempt

U' dtvipher the entire lecture, rather than k-am it.

\ttw. I know what viHj're thinking IhLs is a tree counirv

.aid cvifx pervwi shaivb m> nghi in the pursuit of happiness.

\*yuK n^. this pi\>fcv»w shoukJ he aflurdcd the same

c-h»Ke h> teach that even t^her pn>tess»ir is given lUiwevcr.

I hoki the I niversitv responsibk; in its p«\wntse Ui pnnide a

qualitv oducaiKin

If I umM undenaand mv pmlesMV and I am tested on

what is discusJMi in kcture. can I he exfNxied k> perfcnn

well^ Y«iu might sa> that mashe I shouU take another cuursc

You just need to get a letter from

your congressman, the feather of

a bald eagle, a birth certificate, a

blood sample, a 10,000 word essay

about what you want to be when
you grow up and your student ID.

but due to the re^uiremeiiLs. tliis is ix>t pi)ssible. I could seek

iUi advisor, but wmild I find an answer'.' Paihablv not, and

wh> should I have to.' So oiKe again, in tnie LMass fashion.

I am lost in bureaucracv

I love Iliis universitv. and am glad I made the choice to

traiislirr here, but this mishap is iiist an example of a much

latter pniblom that students liice hor vears. students have

accepted the paper pu.shing that goes on friMii otiice to office.

We live with the fact that the phrase "one-step pnicess" does

not exist here.

It it is n»H the teacher's accent it's having a teaching

a.ssistantthat isoni) a,v car older than > mi If it is ihh t)ie teach-

ing assistant it is the pniftfssor that feels >our tiiiK is better

spent learning abiHit their political beliefs than the histon vtxi

signed up fiK. If it is not the biased pwfess«.)r. then it is the

pn>fessor who leaches onlv because thev dixit make emxigh

monev at their other job

and could care less what

vixjr ruune is of wh> sou

were absent

Need to change vottf

major'' Need to talk to a

person at financial aid,

and n*ii a " full" answering

machine mailbiA'.' Need

to speak with an advisor'.'

.'Ml of ihc"se things are

easv. pnnided vou like to

walk Y»iu just need i»> get a letter fn>m vour congressman, the

feather of a haki eagk-. a birth certificate, a bkxid sampk;. a

IO,UUU word evsav aKiut what vou want to he when v^iu grxAv

up. and vour student II).

Ok. so mav k- 1 am being a link saivasiic. hut we all can

agree ttut diNng anvthing at this wiiversitv is a bureaicTatH:

pain in the ass

I am tia-d of htsnng the atkninistnHHm spout this claim

of 'studoMs first Nou can td I me a thousand tunes that

tiliner" was a gi«id movie, bu no nutler how manv tunes

vou sa\ it It's not true, and I'm m* thai stupid Stavbe this

universitv c^iuki Iv a Ht motv honest. Ik>w about "students

fiiurth
'

(>r diKs that rnit MX»id as good at the press awilcr-

eiwe'

Duih CiJhrgkm.

.tip.

Shape up or ship out
The college vears arc a great

time for developing man> friend-

ships I ach schcMil dav. a« class-

es end. students shuffle hack

!•> their dorms. whereup«>n ihe>

talk about evcrsihing

that happened during

the dav [here seems to ^^^^^
be one common thread

amongst the majoritv of these

conversations and one thing uni-

versalis missing Ihc common
thread v»hintng The missing

clement: a good response, get

or il

Ihc lollowing are a few iil

the >.iimmon nuggets of com-
plaint from the average I 'Mass

student Talking about them is

hasicallv a giant waste of vour

time, and the sooner v<iu learn to

1st get over these problems, the

hetter otTvou will be If vou arc

developing deep friendships with

dormmatcs while commiserating

about an_\ of these issues, then I

iggcst vou seritiuslv rethink the

qualitv of vour friendships with

these people often v<»u are just

burdening their lives with vour

problems, and vou are prevent-

ing each other from just getting

past vour respective issues.

\rc \oiir classes too tough?

l)n \ou have an 8 am class'^^'

Do vour professors hate vou'

Did vi>u have to spend too much
monev on books' del over it

School is tough, and it prepares

)ciu for the real world, which is

dellnitciv worse than anv thing

viiu will experience at school.

When vou get vour first job vou

will quicklv discover that vou

have a 5 Vi am class everv

morning
Do vou just "not get along"

with vour r(»ommate'^ Must

evervone around vou act and

think exactiv like you do.' Are

you destined to rule the world^

Is it preposterous to think that

vou mav have to compromise on

some small issue' Well, get over

It. and get over yourself, loo.

Not evervone is exactly like you.

Duncan Devlin

and If this paragraph applies to

sou. then It IS a good thing not

everyone is like you

Do you detest the I) ( i<><>d

Did your mother or father make
a dish that you cannot

live without' ^re you

_^_^^^ »<' attached to eating

out that if vou cannot

afford wings, you would rather

starve than go to the DC' Well,

eat up while you still can. and

don't forget a goinl helping of

"get over it
" Odds are vou have

never cooked a meal in vour

Does snow make

you want to stay in

bed all day? Get over

it, or get out. We're

in New England, the

home of the 36-

month winter. Do
you think you are

going to live on a

nice tropical island,

paying no rent, lying

on your back in

the sun. being fed

grapes by a beau-

tiful servant? You

have two choices:

move south, or get

used to it.

life The day you graduate and

have to cook for yourself you

will quickly discover the joy ni

mediocre food, and how much
of a drain it is on your budget

In maintain your insignificant

complaints about taste.

Docs New i.ngland weather

Imagine, if you will, that

things had gone a little differ-

ently on luesday night. That

instead of the useless banal

rhetoric from the president, a

group of enterpris-

ing, young hackers Qjlowen
was able to tap into „,^_^„„
the teleprompter dur-

ing Bush's Slate of the I nion

speech. Suppose these clever.

bold hackers loaded anoth-

er speech on to the scrolling

screen, a speech that reflected a

more sincere view of the State

of the Union.

In this scenario, it may not

he such a leap to assume that

President Bush (robotic and

blissfully unaware), might have

actually read this script verba-

tim. In this tragically humor-

ous and profound situation the

President might have spoke a

good couple of minutes unin-

terrupted. \ couple of minutes

allowing the time it would take

before the audience stopped

gasping and noticed Cheney

clutching his chest, l.aura fan-

ning an onc«>ming faint. Bill

Krist noticeably tearing up and

general chaos ensuing How
would that State of this Inion

sound'.' Maybe a little something

like this:

President Bush: Members of

Congress, distinguished guests

and dignitaries, citi/ens of

\merica. I am humbled and

ashamed to present to you the

State of our Inion . dreadful

I he year 20U5 was tumultuous,

tu say the least, a year in which

my administration and my party

failed .^me^icans and the world

community miserably.

In years past. I tried with

great success to keep you. the

American public, in the dark,

afraid and distracted Through

doublespeech. propaganda and

outright lie&. we succeeded in

keeping a majority of the people

indifferent or behind our initia-

tives and leadership

But that's all over now. the

jig IS up. I suppose it all comes
back to Iraq in the end. that's

what historians wilt say. loday

remains dearer than ever of our

bother you' \rc yi'u sick of

waking up on cold mornings and

braving the freezing weather'

Does snow make you want to stay

in bed all day ' Cict over it. or gel

out We're in New hngland. the

home ol the Ifc-monlh winter IX>

you think you are going to live

on a nice tropical island, paying

no rent, lying on your back in

the sun. being fed grapes by a

beautiful servant ' You have two

choices: move south, or get used

to it

Do you have to walk loo far for

classes'^ Must you brave tiie cold,

day in and day out while your auto-

mobile sits idly in a parking lot'

IX»es the idea of public Iransporta-

ti(»n make you shudder" Have you

not run a mile since grade sch<K>l'

Ciet otT your butt, and get over it

If you are planning to live or work

uiywherc near a city, you will have

to learn t«i use public transportation,

or even worse, get to work by using

a device as demeaning as a bicycle.

or even your own two feet.

Do you ever feel like life is just

i(Hi dilTicult' Is every day a bad

day ' \rc your classes too tough'.'

Do people love you just for your

body .' How about just your mind''

Do you feel unappreciated'.' Do all

your friends have more money than

you' IX>es the elevator take tixi

long to get there, but there are too

many stairs' Arc you too tired,

depressed, hungry, thirsty, lost,

drained or emotionally unsound'.'

Are you just not happy ' Well, as I

keep saying, get over il I ife sucks,

gel a helmet

You will one day have to leave

college and join the real world If

these problems hurt now, imagine

how tough they will be when call-

ing in sick counts as a pay cut dive

up your problems, get out there

and enjoy life Stop dwelling on

Ihc small stuff I know you do not

want to do il. but when life gets you

down, the best thing you can do is

just get over it

Duncan Devlin c ii (.'i>IUguin

< i>liimni<il

abuses of power. Its plain to

see that we cherry-picked and

doctored intelligence to start a

costly war, a war to serve inter-

ests of vengeance and greed

for this empire, not for

Jenkins *^^T'".'^, ^^^iT^^___ tried to kill my daddy,

and now his gun is

hanging in my office. We're

getting his treasure now too, his

black gold and the strategic land

for building bases and prisons

for new wars. We are addicted

to oil, folks, and I'm your best

supplier, your pusher man. Trust

me. it runs in the family.

In the war on the terror, the

crusade, I have violated basic

precepts of our land, crucial

civil liberties and privacies you

As many of you

know. I have said

that the good Lord

talks to me. advis-

es me. but when
my policies violate

the fundamental

teachings of Jesus

Christ: love, peace

and forgiveness of

my fellow man; you

have proof of my
hypocrisy.

once held dear. I'm told some on

the left are calling it Orwellian.

in reference to an author and a

book I never read I have spied

on millions of you. but I haven't

made us any safer or more

secure. Our borders and ports

are still largely unregulated and

unguarded The Department of

Homeland Security is a bloated

bureaucratic. inelTectual agen-

cy, kalrina proved that, and

every day we are creating new

lihadists in Iraq and elsewhere

m the Middle bast.

As many of you knoM, I have

said that Ihc good Lord talks to

me. advises me, but when my
policies violate the fundamental

teachings of Jesus Christ: love,

peace and forgiveness of my fel-

low man; you have proof of my
hypocrisy.

I am corrupt. The Republican

Party is corrupt. Its operatives

and I will go to any length

to secure our stranglehold on

power in this government. If

you're a millionaire, you should

feel secure in my leadership

because I'm looking out for

your pockets so they grow fat-

ter with my tax cuts, which I'll

push for permanence.

If you are a student, if you

are poor, if you are a single

mom, if you are sick and elderly,

if you are an orphan, if you are

a minority, then you're oui of

luck in my government. Latinos.

I need some of your votes, so

I'll prop up a couple of figure-

heads and speak Spanish when
stumping. I was making prog-

ress with African-Americans

until Kalrina and Mr West, but

you'd probably never vote for

me anyways.

Before I go any further, let

me say this unequivocally: it is

the policy of this admistraion to

torture now and it will continue

10 be. Geneva conventions are

quaint and outdated, and Congress

can't stop me We will torture our

detainees physically and emo-

tionally, yielding little or nor

credible intelligence, and we will

continue our torturous economic

policies on hardworking, lower-

and middle-class American fami-

lies and individuals

Truth be told. I never really

expected I could do this job I

couldn't run a baseball team with

much success or even an oil com-

pany, ironically I am a simple-

ton, a charlatan, a silver-spoon.

Ivy -League recovering frat boy

and religious right-winged zealot

Most days I'd rather be on my
ranch aclcaring brush, but some-

times being king has its perks

May Ciod Bless America and

may Ciod save America from me
and my cronies.

Cih>w0mJtnkiH$ u a Colttgian

columitiu

Continuing to find a cure for Al
If you kH>k al my I ncle John W Walsh's license

plate. It sums up his attitude and mission in life

< I Rl Al " An extremely active person, my Lncle

John always seems to be moving in the direction of

a cure for the disease alpha- 1 Antitrypsin Deficiency

( A I ADi He has traveled all over the world

campaigning for a cure for .Mpha-I (hie j^atpjyn HardifX]
day he could be in Japan, the next day he ^ ^
could he in Switzerland, talking to anyone

and everyone who will listen to his cause His cfTorts

are tireless, and he will not rest until a cure tor

Mpha- 1 IS found

Jt>hn and his twin brother fred lost their m«>ther in

l«W»5 when she was only 4K years old It was believed

she passed due to emphysema, when in reality she

sulfered from Mpha- 1 M the age of -40. f red discov •

ered he had acquired this disease, and not long after,

it barged into John's life as well.

In s«»me patients, the Mpha-I protein is defec-

tive, which damages the liver with cirrhosis. In other

patients, the liver produces the protein in insulTicient

quantities It the protein is missing or insignificant

in the Nnly. the protein

cannot protect the lungs

and alveoli This lack ol

protection can lead to pro-

found emphysema
I he damage done lo the

alveoli sacs from Mpha-I

IS irreversible There is no

cure for Mpha-I. but the

research is ongoing I arly

detection can provide patients with ways lo evaluate

career and lifestyle options I his is the impetus that

drove my uncles to their work l^r a cure Iit \lph.i-

I

My I ncle John formed a revolutionary network

system and a ncm-profit organization for v^hat seemed

like a lost cause In l'»»»4. Ihc National Heart. I ung

and Blood Institute had jusi concluded that augmen-

tation therapy provided an eflectivc treatment for

Mpha-I It was not a cure, but it seemed to work

I his was not good enough for John He became

an Alpha- 1 activist and is now the president and

t I O o\ the Alpha loundation in the I nited States

In |W5. he developed the AlphaNet in llorida lo

provide Alphas (others who sulTer from .MAD) in

the I niicd Stales health management services Fred

Walsh actively lectures in the IS. for the Alpha

foundation

I he biggest step in spreading awareness thai m\

twin uncles achieved was during their testimony

before the House .Appropriations I abor. Health and

Human Services, Lducation and Related Agencies

subcominiiiee the group that controls funding for

public health During their testimony, my uncles

The damage done to the alveoli

sacs from Alpha- 1 is irreversible.

There is no cure for Alpha- 1, but

the research is ongoing.

also urged increased funding for the National

Institutes of Health and continued NIH collaNira-

tion with the Food and Drug Administration on

developing new therapies

fhis is monumental because the subci^mmitiee

hears "very few witnesses" and "other

appropriations subcommittees do rHil hold

public hearings, so this is unique.*" said^^^"^
Miriam O'Day, the Foundation's senior

director of public policy, in explaining the signifi-

cance of the brothers' icsiimony

More than anything, John and Fred Walsh are

determined to find a cure John Walsh slates Alpha-

1

I oundation's mission "We had lo demonstrate to the

broad scientific community that we were different

We weren't selling balloons and t-shiris We were

taking resp<insibilily for finding a cure " today,

AlphaNet funds 56 projects and M institutions and

has contributed m«>re than SIO million to support that

work while making ircalmcnl more accessible and

affordable lo thousands of Alphas

I he .Alpha- 1 foundation has also gained the

knowledge and experi-

ence necessary to launch

a national targeted detec-

tion program. This pro-

gram would mean earlier

detection and longer life

for thousands of Alphas
- as well as long-term

savings to the health

care system.

The work and dedication of my uncles to find a

cure for Alpha- 1 is commendable and admirable

Instead of just worrying about themselves and
dealing with their disease quietly, they wanted to

help others who needed it In doing so. they have

succeeded in raising awareness tremendously.

Knowing about Alpha- 1 is important because
it can sometimes be misdiagnosed, and early

detection is an important step in diminishing this

disease altogether Although some might not deem
this disease as significant, it is. because it affects

thousands of people in just the I nited States

alone

We need to slop caring about just ourselves and
open our eyes to the reality of the world surround-
ing us. This disease might not affect you directly,

but it could affect someone you know. Now that

\ou know the hard work my uncles have put in

to find a cure, we should appreciate the fact that

they are out there, campaigning for a vital cause.

I can only hope that a cure for Alpha- 1 is found in

the near future Lntil then. I know my uncles will

never slop working until they find one
Kutelyn Harding is a Cnllegiun columnist

YO!
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Ml .ii iiuisi-scv ic-untons

liii lis |vak in :(HM

s lit st appearance

• Jecade

iieiilioiied names
ihK missing trorti

. K.i-ka.l.

\c-M Mvlii VVi'i'

I he While Stripes arlni

\ii.iile I ifc Whether one ii«

IM he lured lo the dcseti

nils lo K' seen, but all

.le<l Miiiiors indicate

I II s tii.M demanded ihai

. Ill II I niiniH' <>' present

. hi- si

I \,i\, M i^vN absences aHd •

iinumi I'l in.iior iiamev its

il noi in new 'ftis Jrfie-up

i-ilinc .IS .1 minor l<'UliA»l

Sundance looking to stay independent, free and small
Bv l>v\ KiHKVvo«»i»

WASHII^iOrON-See ilu

Sundance film festival while

you can, I ike a mythic beast

in Us last spasms, the altruistic

nature of the event is being suffo

caled by the influv of Holly wood

and its beautiful ilk Hut it still

lives on. it's still a blast, and ii's

still lteC««siblc lo I he ,r. er.me

movie- lover

fhe fesin ,il I'u \i ..m.'t %\,irk-

shops organi/cd lor lilminakcrs

I he Sundance Institute included

a competition to hiuhliuhi less

mainstream films

Hollywood, however, comes

lo the festival with big bucks,

hulking lo buy I hey come

in droves, and someday may

drag the whtile festival out lo

California, and then fo sea. So

go see it now. while some of the

romanticism remains. It is still

possible lor ihc average, honest,

movie-loving American to see

films at the festival

I he films still, to a great

extent, represent some ol the

best In independent cinema It

ranks as one ol ihc more respect-

ed film festivals, wiih loronio

and C annes, and so the films arc

generally of a high caliber

Sundance has lostered gicai

and popular films like "Hoop

Dreams • Whale Rider."

Ciarden Stale" "Hedwig and

I he Angry Inch" and last year's

"Hustle and I low " Despite the

preN.ileitce ol industry types, the

Suiui.nice Instiiuic is eertamly

doing worthy work m its 2^\h

year

I
Suiul.iiKe I-

I'alk t i!>. ' tail, where any

larec. available space h.is been

converted to a screening room

Since the festival is in January.

iIku is ,1 rough, friendly equality

hciwceii all the blue-toed, numb-

noscd festival-goers ( elebrilies

came and tried to shed ihcir

tame, to walk with the people

I hesc commoners normally left

them alone, and were able to

walk lrc»m film to film Now (he

celebrities lake refuge fiom what

they expect would be lavMiing

fans (I expect they would be dis-

appointed). Ihc sponsors have

rented oul buildings and tilled

them "lounges" and "retreats."

for celebrities only Ihc great

democratic festival is changing,

so before it goes loo far, this is

how you should Sundance

Waitlisting is the phrase on

e\ery<me's lips. It's supposed

lo work like this Show up an

hour or two before ihc screen-

ing, and gel in the line I he line

IS J chance lo buy a ticket lo

an empty seal in the screening

I he past lew years that 1 have

gone, this has been i|uilc a viable

option, and in 2<Hi4 I only failed

t«i gel into one or two films

lone was the S4«lidly sold-out

"Motorcycle Diaries").

I his year was differeni Not

only were the lines for prcmicrc'-

oul the door, but screenings loi

obscure diHumeniaries and earlv

screenings were packed tin* foo

many people, maybe, but the

bigger prtiblem is this No mat-

ter how big you were, no m;itti.r

how much money you ii.i.

weren't in your seal hall .n.

before the show, lough cookies

Ihis year, the leslival jiave in to

the pass holders and stars, and

they held thcit seats until aftet

the film started, I waited more
than four hours and failed to get

into a film, .ind ended up slaying

in line (tu .mother lour lo sec a

mcdii' siiiiKleil u.iiu-u-!

film

Sundance has become a mixed

bag. sure, bin il ordinary people

slop gome out there to see the

movies, the sinkhole will open

up and swallitw Ihc whole she-

hang The glamorous and gl.issv

parts are not worth going loi.

so don'l expect much more than

fool's gi>ld If you go lo see s<inie

films, meet some fun people,

ami have a laugh al how silly

Scarlett Johaiisscn looks in her

snow gctup. Sundance still offers

the rich proinisc ot the Amefu.in

West

liu,l ,.( I s" siaikis proudly al llie Ironi ol the Sm
I doiiimentarv

ti,iii>
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UMaSS hosts Eagles Collegian staff breaks it down
^--^ nioi^o < An n^uuv Di/<*Dn Cticc tA/DITCD ihcMVP.

HOCKEY from page 10

line thai is playing as \\cll as any

trii) in college hockey right novs.

The three have accounted for 35

goals and 4S assists tor S3 points

this season, and Chris tollins is

beginning to run away with the

Hockey last Player of the Year

award, as his 20 goals and 40

points have him well ahead ot

Che pack in both categories

Add centerman Dan Bertram

- who has been playing the best

hockey ot his career since return-

ing I'rom winning the gold medal

for Canada at the World Juniors

to the mix on the team's sec-

ond Ime. and the Kagles become

as dangerous on the otTensive

end as thev are on the defensive

side.

"We're a pretty good skating

team," C'ahoon said. "V\e hase to

be able to anticipate cMreincly

well, and we ha\e lo put our-

selves in a position where we
don't hurt ourselves around the

rink. If we're caught out t>f posi-

tion and we're giving up speed

to boot, then we're at a distinct

disadvantage."

When the Minutemen shift

their weekend to l.owell. they

will llnd themselves in as close

to a must-win situation as they

will have all year, trailing the

Ri\cr Hawks in Hockey I ast by

three points plus the lie-breakei.

I Mass will have its final oppor-

tunity to directly make up sonu-

ground on 1 owell before ihc

play tiffs begin.

I he two met up last Kridas

at the Mullins C enter in a game
that went back and forth helore

r.lias GodoN came awav with

a clutch third-period ganic-w in-

ning goal.

Noll t ahoon. a Hoston

I iii\crMt\ giad and ihrcclinie

Heaript>i champion, weighs in on

ihe s4ih Ucanpot. which kicks

olf Monday night at the 1 1)

Haiiknorih liardcn.

"I'm ccrl.iiiiis a\SiUC of it,

and it's probably as much about

being a Bl grad and probably

more about growing up around

Cireater Boston. But I've got

to be honest. I'se been away

from the IKanpot lor 15 or 16

years ni>w with my own teams.

If you're not a part of it. it's

just another tournament. It's a

great tournament lor the city of

Boston. . I nevci osertly root

against Bl mK-^^ I ni playing

against them, and then I root real

hard. Our team |l \1as\| always

comes first.

Bettis gets one more chance
B\ Jot Kav

,\ssiV.|.^THi PRt-ss

UETROI I Jerome Beitis returned for one

more chance to make a run at a championship

Against long odds, he got it

Many stars in all sports go entire careers

without playing for a ring. A lew Bettis. Mark

Grace. Oscar Robertson. Ray Bourque come to

mind finally get a shot at one as they re heading

for the exit.

It doesn't happen often k>r easily

"In sports, you're going to have players who
are great but haven't won championships." said

Robertson, a Hall of Kamer who got his SB.S

title with Milwaukee near the end of his career.

"That's true You only get one winner .i sc.ir and

the rest of the guys don't win
"

Ihey sure try.

I. ike Bcllis. who decided to play another sea-

son for the Sieelers in hopes of reaching the Super

Bowl, athletes will push their bodies as far as

they'll go and sometimes hang on longer than

lhc> should to gel ihe thing that sel» a winner

apart.

The ring.

"You look at me I played P ycais and didii i

get one." quarterback Warren Moon said "
I hat

had a lot to do with how long i played I was

still chasing that elusive, one last goal that I had

left to accomplish in m> career L nfortunately.

it never happened But I II tell you what I did

irv"

Pro KiM>lball Hall of fame spokesman Jt>e

Horrigan notes that it's commonplace for stars

lo miss out on a shot at a championship Before

free agency changed the dytiamics of sports and

gave players freedom to pick Iheir teams, a player

could be stuck on a struggling franchise for a long

lime

Archie Manning is I xhibit A Me spent his

firsl II years wiih New Orleans, becoming the

face of misery for 'Aims fans wiiio hid their own
faces with paper bags Nom. ii's up to sons Peyton

and F li quarterbacks for Ihe Colls and (<iants.

respectively to do what their father ne^cr

could

"I never got close." Archie Manning said this

Mcck al a Super Bowl function '"hverybody just

wants lo get here, and I hope b<Hh of my boys get

to do it
"

Folks around these pans know that greatness

doesn't translate inio glory Running back Barry

Sanders spent 10 years with the I. ions, but had

only one playoff victory lo show for it

"lis a reality of the game." Sanders said

"Coming into the NFL, my assumption was that

this is the NM and. naturally. I'll get to the Super

Bowl because all you have lo do is win three

games in the playofTs Thai wu a mistake I made,

because I later found out how tough it was
"

It's universal

Robertson was already a superstar Ihc t>nly

player to average a tnplc-doubic tor a scasi>n

during hiN 10 seasons with the Cincinnati Royals

when the Niruggling franchise traded him With

Karecni Abdul-Jabbar then I cw Mcindoi as

his teamniaie. he got an NBA championship in his

first season with Milwaukee.

"It meant that ihe critics who needed some-

thing neg.iiive to say about my career couldn't sa>

si>methiiii; negative about it," RiiberlMMi said.

(irace Npeni the first I } years of hi% career with

the (. hicago (. uhs enough said before heading

to .Arizona and getting his long-awaited chance

He was ^'' years old when it finally came

lirace's single started a ninlh-inning rally that

swept the Dianiiindbacks a ^-2 victoiy in Ciame 7

of the 2iitil ^orld Series again>i the ^ankees.

I hat ^Jln^.• year. B«)urque gtM his lait-chaocc

Stanley tup title with ( olorado. Ihe Hall >>t

I jmc dcfenseinan spent the first 21 years of his

career with the Bostt>n Bruins, nc^cr celling to

hoist the ( up over his head

For each of these lale-mlitc i.ticv.

there's do/ens who fail

Again, the I ubs provide a benchmark. Fmit.

Banks put together a Hall-of-Fame career during

l*J years in C hicago. bul never even came cl«»se lo

the ultimate pri/e

"Some guv'v arc inon, he ni the

right place at the right imie. part of thai right

chemistry on ihat right team." Moon said "And
other guvN aren I ^ou Uuik ji I rnic Banks in

baseball he never even played in a playoll game
his whole career."

I sen in the era of free agency, going lo a win-

ner d«»csn'l guarantee iiettiiu" ^ -''' '• K-i uming

the ultimate winner
•| tKik at ARod with the Yankees. Kc'

said, referring to \lex Kodrigue/ "it «:

mean that you're going to win I'm sure he

thought when he went lo the Yankees thai they

were going to walk thntugh the Wi»rld Serjes."

Now. it's Beitis' turn l«» make that one. final

stab al a title He considered retirmij after the

Stcelers lost in the AM <n. bul

came back in pari becau-v >
,

. H.-ml

IS in his hometown ol Delron

It looked like he'd frittereO Uk ktMiii... .•>«jy

when he fumbled near the C oils' goal line wilh

I 20 left in a second-round playolT game, and

Nick Harper scooped up the ball and headed

down field

If quarterback Hen Roclhii«i>%.pi,. Jocsn'i

double back and make a lunging ankle tackle on

Harper. Bettis J,

\nd if Miki ..IK -.11

a 4h-yard attempt, the game might go lo over-

time and a different outcome. It litok all of those

quirky things in gel the Sieekn a 3I-IIII win and

get Bettis to his Bowl
that's him fine the iting a

shot and being shut out

*Itr..itu- Hellis had I '
. . ^ j

"' great

hv \ Ihc Hall of Fame's liorngan. "if li€

woiiuin ( iijve made the decision lo play this year,

we would be talking abtiut 'ptior Jerome

fXTP.X (XIP.X!'

vou XKfN'T COOL UNLHS you
Ki\n iHe n.\iLy colkgixn... ca
voL'K copy Tooxy!'.
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PICKS from page 10

It seems as though the Seahawks
are this year's Patriots, every -

bi>d> keeps betting against them
bul they just keep winning. Ihe

wheels on the Bus run finally

come oft in Detroit as league MVP
Shaun Alexander and Stcelers

safety I roy I'olamalu should give

this '"Super Bore" a spark.

Danny Picard, Staff Writer

Seahawks 31, Steelers 21

Don't get me wrong. I'illsburgh

lias been quite impressive in their

winsoverCincinnati, Indianapolis

and Denver. But it's about time lo

kill Ihe dream scenario of Jerome

Bettis winning a championship in

his hometown of Detroit. Also.

Seattle has a guy by ihe name of

Shaun .Alexander. You may have

heard of him. look lor him to be

Jeremy Rice, Staff Writer

Seahawks 31, Steelers 23

Seattle's O-liiK- is Ihe k-si in the

league, so MVP Shaun AlesiUider

will have another big game and

Pittsburgh will have to blit/ even more

to get to llasselbeck. This will leave

Seattle's three receivers in one-on-

one

situations. Roc'thlisbergerandCo. will

continue favi>r the pa.ss and it w ill hurt

them in this giime.

Joey White, Staff Writer

Seahawks 34, Steelers 30

Se-altle will vun ils lirsl ;i(i(X5inirK.v

in a Super Bowl Miind iIk* leg,s of

MVP Stuun Ak'XiuxkT and the ami of

Matt H;i.s.selbeck IIk- heart-wanning

stop, ol JetiMiie Bettis coming Ixmie

to linish out his canxT in SuptT Bowl

\l will iKH hi' conipletelv lived up to

iIk' divani. but I'iltshiiivli will (xit up a

vali;uit etUm. Iliey will have the boll at

iJk' end of the giuiie and will he tinved

to go for a giuiie-w inning touchdown

uisteiid ol a liekl goal ihe most recent

SupcT Bow 1 1 would compare this oik' tti

wiiukl be SupcT IV>w I XXXIV when tlic

St. I.ouis Kanis defeated the leruK'ssee

Fitarrs 2?i-\b. and the I'muvs had to gi>

liir a game-tying touchdown atxJ were

stopped iit the one-yaid line as time ran

(Hit

Domenk: Poll Staff Writer

Steelers 28. Seahawks 17

lliougti recovenng Inmi a c«incus-

sMin. Shaun Nk'vmdcT will make his

[lasence lelt in IXiiiMt on Sunday I'luv

quiirtethack Mall I lasselbeck and kickcT

losii Bi\iwn cert;unl\ bring a kM to the

utik- But tlK- g.tt)K- will c»»iie down to

iIk' SiivkiN taincixkKJs rxveiv ing coiptc

pnnuinly IliiK-s Warxl MMi .Antwaan

Randk- II. Pittsburgh wins Super

B».wl \l bs a score of :g- 1 7.
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Sleelerk runnioK hack Ji-romr Hvtli» leads ritl»huri:h inio

Sundav's Super Howl mauhup with the St-attlt' Se.ihaHks.

Bakanowski leads Minutewomen
TRACK from page 10

Also, senior Jon Karhonen
and sophomore Nils I ischer are

coming oH second and fifth

place finishes, respectively, in

Ihe mile

However, despite his aihleies'

specialties. ft'Brien intends to

mi:( it up a liitle bit. as he

always does at this point in the

reason

I iikc to <pcn.l some time

early in ihe season trying kids

out at new positions, you know

like a basketball team or a foot-

ball team or a baseball team

would." O'Brien said.

He mentioned that he does

this in order to figure out. first,

which IS the best event for each

person, then the second and

third best event lor each per-

son

"Because when you get to

start lo nil out your lineups for

the later meets of the season,

you want to make sure you have

your kids in exactly the right

events. " O'Brien said.

I his Saturday will probably

be Ihe last lime O'Brien does

such experimenting this season.

I he Rhode Island Mega Meet
will not be a walk in the park for

the Minutemen. as I Rl has fin-

ished in the .\-lu ( onference's

top tw<i or three teams for each

of the last five or six years.

Alsti. schools like I Nil and

the Hartlord always give I Vlass

a run lor their money
"It's the kind of a meet where

it's a giKtd, competitive opptirlu-

nity lor us to see where we stand

at the cofuluMon ol the first hall

III I'ur O'BricM said.

Seahawks almost left Seattle

A<Mxiuti<l^ii-«>

SI Mill \satalili»iMai».K.cn

Behrvig never Ml wekttned m die

hicilK NtwthweM And dwi even heftm:

he trx-d moving the ScaBle ScahsMis

to Smiheni ( atiliwnta.

\ dcxdde alter IVhnng announced

lus (ilans. the Seahawt^s aiv at^M lo

pby m ihew tHM Sifter Howl

"I dwi't briK-se my tiaher oer tiell

embraced." Duvid Behnng. Ken's vm
and Seahawks team presidcni than

|gMt.trr, Nanl m a phmc n*er, lew thH

w«rii "frum dv beginning tfwc wtk

an oupiunng ot negative atticks ffam

rtte moka and a k< ofhKilcli."

On feti :. l«>M(i. ken Helving

made puNic his itacniiins of musing

the So^wks h< Stiulhem ( alitiwraa.

believing die duiiccs l(« a new sia-

diian in SeaBk ir a remodel t>fdie drah

kingikHne had rv.iched an imfviNsc

IWhnng askcxl Uw Sl^l milln«i in

im|in>vcHK'nts tt> ttx' KingdmtH- He

vlainKxl the facility was uitsalt. and that

kmg ( ounlv liad misk-d him iibout its

vitlnenibility iiiejrtlx4ti.ikcN

liinni-r S^ashingtoii 'i' > i.iry

I like. tiK-n ttx- uninly esevulise,

bclicAes IWinne lusl i\.uiti>1 mil ol

Scimk:

"VKhal ilv> v%m i.ipmiiw <^.in ingfi-

in tlK--sk> things thiM simply could iml

h;ip^-n ;«id iIktc- wvtv no as-sunnKe

Ihifl they wouW kcvp the team hea-

v\en if we coiikJ do those thinjp>,"

1 . H-ke said "I k: was just tirvd ot Seank;

iml k-lt tike wasn't tving trv:itcd ri^

He made it clear he fell he ctukJ maki

a k« m>«v ntiiney in I os Angeles."

I naNc k> m^c prugreu with

0ima«y oflknK Hehrmg kicked \^

the team's training facility m suKahan

kirkland and sUtKined guarvK al ttie

ftuni (kwr Ik* tedervd a mining \an

lobe k«ded with et|uipineni and >enl il

soudi *} Rams Pmk m Anahean. Calif

Seahawks tiillhiiLi Mack Smvig.

the ««ily cuncm Scunk- player i«i tlie

mDK iKk Ihea heanl d*^ the sImH

fivm Ma giliiiend

1t was very suncaL" Smw^ said

'1 came hime <xie day and she satd,

"Ytw'rc moving.' I said. 'No. weie m*
movaig;.' Then ahma a day later I call

a aM ion a coach and he said. Pack

yturhiip."'

"TTm was a weinJ tiriK m .»« hi>

hwy"
\^'hlle die anmHiniiiiKiii uum- in

earty I****. David IMmng believes his

lather stnovd i«i nwning .m Nl I fran-

chise alter the l««2 seaMWi Sc^k was

2-14 dial year iKd w ith New I ngland

for the worM revord in the ktigiie

IXixkJ Ik-hnng came on as team

pn.'Mdeni ttie li ilkiw ing seasa m .iml tned

lo faA- his l^aher oot of the sf» flight I k
IxvanK- iiHiiv of the (Xiblk lace nf the

Seahawks myimiAitiim as the Ktikl.isfi

iigawisl his IjtiKT increased

"I Itad ovmcndiHis piissioii hn the

giime I feh Uvit I was getting akiog

with many of tf»; pcsipk .mil I was try-

ing to piRh my l^hiT into liackgrxHind

sii as not lo he a tar^i." said David

IkHving. wito ofipowd his lather's deci-

sion to move tfK- franchise 'But the

Delivery drivers wanted

Paid newspaper

Delivery posittoRS are availalile.

Hours Mfon't interfere with classes, and no

ireejiend shifts!

Come apply today in perspn at the Dnilp

Collrgiiitrs main office in the fiasement of

the Campus Center.

APPLY TODAY!!

..ra«t realK turTwJ him of1 fnmi

tooitxiil \^heny«*i'ie2-l4ym"rrcnli-

ciA\l daily
"

Hdaing's ancmpi at movmg ihe

traiKhise came as the Nl I fiecame

sfii»t-tenifva\i with franchise n:fc>ca-

lion In the pres MHIS > cjiN. the ( k-v ekaid

Browns moved t<> Italtmvwe. tiie I os

Angele Rams lo St I ouis and dK
Hivdiwi ( liters lo Nashsilk. lenn

\^ith Nfl ctmmissiinrr PMd
lagliafue a^mst the pnifkiscd mmx.
I ix.ke .«)d tlie Kiuniy w«<i a brief

rvMraming rnxk-r thai prvsenlcd the

team tn«n playii^ its himc games

laiywhen; but die kmgdimc At die

tiiTK. die Seahawks' k-ise agnvrrKiM

with the kingdiwne ran thnxigh the

2«»t^ scasiwi

I ivke nniKinbers being m a meet-

ii^ with Itehnng and telling his law-

vetN i4< hk the siiii At the same time.

Ik*hnng's lawyvis werv filmg a lawsuit

qgainNi tlv.' ciHnts

•it's iniruc tiial we were having

these mcclings ;«id each side was c«wn-

nxTKing these lawsuits." I ivke said

"fcrtunately we fik-vl huts a few mnv
iites \xUiv Ik- dKl"

\nd whik workmit cmnprrKiit va

idl\ Hit .ililomi.!. I ocke and Nlliimiiiiv

\licn>siirt ci>-f<Kin(k'r Ihiiil AlkTi heW

*val meetings .iNhiI poivhasmg the

Ir-.BKhise fnim Ik+mng Alk-n put a ^21)

million down payment mi the fraiKhise

.mil coinpkleil the transaclKin aHer tax-

pMVcTs approMst a hnaiK-inv fi •'••>'' '"

replace the kingdooH-

lixtn. the Ik-hnngs si,i\ i.u ,iw,i\

trmn llx.- protessiinvil spurts a-alin ken

IMinng h;is bcvome a wiikly a-garded

phil.inthnipist. ikwutfing hundreds of

millions of dolliirs lo various charitabk

organi/atiiins In IW he donated $20

million to the Smithsiiniiin Musciim of

Nimiral llislory iuxl in 2IKI0 (.kwiiited

whkIkt %si\ nullum to the National

Museum v'l \menc.in History

In June 2(KIII. Ik-hring stantxl ttie

nonpn>lit WlKelehair fouiukition.

delivcTing whivlchairs to ncxxiy pcs>ple

inmoivihan l2sciHintries HewiisiKit

ol ihe ctnintry this week, working for

tJie orgitniAition. iuhI iiiMvailable fitr

comment.

Franco the Clarinetting Navy Bean b r inv Sianfopi

Elsie Hooper By Robfrt d. Kry?kowski

ACROSS 65 Some carpets ih buNdini) roaOB
' /eiK). tor one 66 -1 a Soneme ol logs

6 Comeoic «u At Oori t panic'

Coward 67 Pianl-lo be 47 Tenrifl point of

10 Ooinasticale 68 'Miracle team no ftjluff'''

14 Holy city o( a< 1969 49 Trepidation

Islam 69 Birm-ieialed 50 Related a

IS Backup whopper
17 Bury DOVyN 52 Something n'

18 Lending ligure 1 Hit tiard old- value

19 Little piggy

20 Level ofesleem
style 53 Darn ol

? Mortise inseri Jurassic Park

22 Main cojrse 3 Group ol eiglii 54 flip oil

24 Unlil now 4 Drink cooler 56 Hautboy
28 Backs with 5 Woodworker 57 Coagulate

money 6 Sciutt 58 Skirl edges
32 Cra/e 7 vburs anc mine 60 Tumni/ niukcles

33 Mine 8 Turnpike turnolf 61 Test tor srs

pa!>!><iy<9way 9 Bounds 62 Deer
36 Ch»efi«ader'8 10 Played out 64 Hoi tub

yell 1 1 Org witr maps
37 Cake coveniig 12 -The A Team"
39 Soup sefvei

40 BaDa
acior

13 CBS logo
4 1 Bool camp twss 16 Toy block
4? Ctiurcti oldcB' maker Find43 Jljn«r, to senior 21 Goose Uieyab
44 Complies
45 Nighl Oetore

23 Searcn tnroug^
25 In (lames today's

46 Language ol

Bangladiish
26 Pungent
27 Sidles answers

48 Sell dooi to 29 Remove daia
door

51 Mai kings on
30 H.iirdressef's

shop online
Mar»^ 31 Some, any or

55 Shootout no toiicljsion''

rebound 33 REM state
&9 Convened 34 Cut n two
60 Pleasant
63 Point ot

35 Totaled up

conlention

U)U)U3.bailPCoUcgi iin.com
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Yoga ^
Early Bird Special! Save 20%

' .iass V"' .ver-K Only $65!

2 classes yer *eek $120!

Spiing Classes 'Feb 6 May 17)

lion Wc<) Tuwn^lmn
Pow«r Yoga Yog* BMict

.'.'. Ji 2'5ptr,

'.
.

4-- ; f_ i15pn<

Yog* lor RetaxMion Intemwdt*!* Yog*

*") T'ai Chi
Tuesdays 7:30 8:30 ptn

^ ' '• ,9, $100

Learr tr i.e'sesysieniol

pTiysicai eimcm tor ttoaUti, iMMy.
'cr.aevitv and s^-defense

To Reaitter

C j" , js •^e'.'eati'j' tJoyOen 215

; -1'
. ^2 ' www utnass edu/omim

HOROSCOPES
Two Dudes B> Aaron Wap-

cm^^fTAmififi^M
4*VTM«»T\Cvir4Wr./

vou

wv/MMF

Quote of the Day

dd Egotism is the anes-

tlietic that dulls the pain

of stupidity.^^

aquarius jan. 2o-fcb. is

You will lose your favonte earrings tonight,

but will find them again tonxHTOw.

piSCeS Ffb 19-Mar. 20

The carpet in your room is atjsolutely

hideous.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

If you continue to play poker like that

you will t>low all your college savings.

taurUS Apr. 20-May20

Your cetl phone will nng in tf>e middle of

class today.

gemini MAv2i-jiiN. 21

You and your friends will order four

large pizzas tonight.

cancer jun. 220U1. 22

You will get your finger slamnned in a

door t)y a Virgo this weekend.

—Frank Ix'uhv

d^
Si>^

Super Bowl Special^

Family size p<Z2a

Veggie platter w/Dips

* 2 Lt dntlks

$24 95- -

> jr- ilv V.-P (O/JA

Ass.iftT'ir'i; fnaftp' w

tii>)(Ts • .1 LI ()nr«ks

124 95- "

leO Jul. 23-Aik;.. 22

That Britney Spears ring tone has g<^

to go.

Virgo aug. 23 scpt 22

You will be extremely inetxiated tomor-

row night.

libra Sfr^ 23-orr 22

You should start selling a lot more
things on et>ay.

Scorpio Oct. 23 ^k^ 21

You are riot altowed to wear overalls

ever again.

Sagittarius n<}v 22-Dec 21

You better get started on all that read-

ing now.

Capricorn o^ 22-jAN 19

It IS not warm enough to wear a skMt

today. Try again in a few weeks.

Hour5
Sun-MfFd Iprn-lain

riHirt-Sal 3pm-3wn

to ortlw Brth*nr or
Pkk-Up
ConlatI

IW fearing St N(>(t

to PattervMi Dorm
Amhvr^l.Ma 01002

% RtKmft rotm omatm ar 2/4/0$ W

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Can you lead"? Prove it

with Army ROTC FREE
MONEY for school

Because we can! www
umass edu/armyrotc

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Hobart Condos 3 bed-

room, hardwood floors,

study area in basement

Cable, telephone (inter-

net access) in all bed-

rooms and study NOW
SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES www amherstlin-

colnrealty.com 253-7879

CHILDCARE

Nanny position for 2

boys ages 6 & 9 Perfect

schedule for student.

Part-time Spring - full

time Summer Prior

experience necessary

413-625-2288 email:

fjmooney@msn com

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your Ears!

Listening Experiments

$10/hr English must

be your first language

Email: phonettcs_lab@

linguist umass.edu

Voicemail: 545-6837

Bartending $300/Day

potential No experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520x162

Female PCA Wanted for

Active Female; Variable

shifts: Some over-nights.

$10 84/hr Call 41 3-210-

6301 Ask for Martina.

Car needed

EMPLOYMENT

Spnng & Summer Help

Needed Excellent

Earning Potential work-

ing outdoors providing

exterior carpenter ant

treatments to residen-

tial customers Reliable

vehicle required (mile-

age compensation paid)

Must be 18 years or

older and certified with

the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts by pass-

ing the Core Applicator

Exam (information,

all necessary study

materials and payment

of exam fees will by

provided for qualified

individuals) Apply in

Person No Phone Calls

Please Minuteman Pest

Control 90 Conz Street,

Northampton, MA 01060

(across from Hampshire

Gazette Building)

Earn lots of $$ and

have fun on the water

this Spnng & Summer
Raft guides needed at

Crab Apple Whitewater

in Charlemont. MA Fun

summer job, no experi-

ence necessary We will

train 413-625-2288/

email: fjmooney@msn

com

Summer Jobs Apply to

be a raft guide this sum-

mer at Zoar Outdoor.

Applicants should be

great with people and

possess a can-do atti-

tude Outdoor recre-

ation experience a plus

Training on weekends in

March Application dead-

line Feb 7^^, call 413-

339-4010 or see www
zoaroutdoor.com/jobs.

htm EOE

INSTRUCTION

Pioneer Valley Boxing

School Go to www west

-

ernmassboxinq com

MISCELLANEOUS

Need a Girls Night Ouf
Have an Adult Novelty

Party and earn Free

Gifts Find out more at

www ATHENASHN com/

Goddess/910

ROOM FOR RENT

Great Sunrise/sunset

bedroom available til

May Overlooking UMass
Agricultural Center /

Stadium Walk to cam-

pus Renovated 3 bed-

room apt. $300/month

(413)665-7313

FMPinvFF^

Spring Break 2006 The

Experts Spring Break

Since 1988 Hottest

Destinations Biggest

Parties The Lowest

Prices From S159 www
sunsplashtours com 1-

800-426-7710

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise' 5 Days From

$299' Includes Meals,

MTV Celebrity Parties!

Cancun Acapulco.

Jamaica From $499'

Campus Reps Needed!

Promo Code 31 www
spnngbreaktravel com 1-

800-678-6386

C-^el\ ertl^lwapi
Locatiui ill the inmpus

Center Haseme tit.

lUII^M -- IkMIK^
8:S()ani ;i:;u>P"i

I
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URI coming to MuUinS Critical weekend for Minutemen
By Dan Duogas

The good news for the

Massachusetts men's basketball

team in the wake of the embar-

rassing 76-47 drubbing it received

at Temple on Wednesdaj night is

that there won't be much time

spent dwelling on the loss.

Ihe schedule doesn't allow

that, as IMass (<*-«*. 4-4 Atlantic

lU) will be back in action tomor-

row night at home at 7 p.m

against Rhode Island.

Returning to the Mullins

Center (where I Mass is a perleci

7-0 this season) could be just

what the doctor ordered, as the

Minutemen are coming otT their

worst stretch of the season, an

0-3 road trip

During the stretch, L'Mass lost

to three conference foes, begin-

ning at Rhode island on Jan

25. The Rams tll-8. .S-3 A-IO»

downed the Maroon and While

58-55 on Dawan Robinson's

3-pointer with three second^

remaining m the game.

That shot came at the end

of a spirited comeback b\ the

Minutemen. as ihe> erased an

eight-point deficit in the final

1:13 to tie the game. Since that

point though. L'Mass has played

largel) uninspired basketball.

In the second game of the

trip. LMass traveled Philadelphia

to face a La Salle squad that

had lost its five previous games
The Explorers were in control

throughout the game, pulling out

a 68-61 win

I Mass comes limping

home aHer the beating it look

in Philadelphia two nights ago.

needing a win to get back over

the 500 mark Tomorrow night's

game will be the second matchup

between L Vlass and the Rams in

a 10 dav span, and the Vlinulemen

Will have a chance to e^act some
revenge on the team that started

their current nosedive

One ol the ke> s to snapping this

current skid will be getting off to

quicker starts, as the Minutemen

By ]hft Howi:
CoLLK^.l.^^ Stai-k

Frrokman Kuard Chris Lttwe and the Minuiemrn will b« looking

lo ttri back on the winninx track Saturdav niKhi at 7 p.m. at home.

have trailed at halt^ime in each

of the three losses No start was

slower than Wednesday night's,

when I Mass managed just nine

first half points

Following Ihe Temple game.

I Mass koach Iravis Kvd said he

was liHikmg for some leadership,

especiallv fr«»m the captains. JefT

V iggiano. Rashdun } reeman and

Stephanc Lasme were named the

team's captains nn Jan 16

L reeman and I asmc missed

jusi one shot against lemple.

but attempted onlv nine, register-

ing eight points apiece \ iggianu

was limited U' '
'•" minutes

of acimn, as tu 'iling the

llu

I he Minutemen will need mure

aggrcssiveneu iVom Freeman and

Lasme. and a healthy \ iggiano if

they expect to topple the Rams
I Rl is currently a game

ahead of the Minutemen in the

.A- 10 standings, and despite their

recent struggles, a win would put

I Vlass right back in the thick of

things in the conference stand-

ings

The Rams have lost their two

games since beating (Mass,
lalling Kl-62 at No. 10 George

Washington and 5)»-53 to Saint

I iiUls

RobinMMt leads the Rams m
scoring, averaging 15.1 points

per game
\^ill Daniels and Jamaal

Uise al%«i average double figures

lor I Ri. scoring 112 and \0}
poinlk. re»peciivel).

The Collegian sports staffers

make their Super Bowl picks

Only five weekends and 10

games remain on the schedule

for the Massachusetts hockey

team (9-15-0. 6-11-0 Hockey
East), and there isn't a single

easy game left to play, especially

for a squad in the thick of a tight

playoff race.

This weekend is no excep-

tion, as the Minutemen will meet

with No. 3 Boston College (17-

5-2. 15-3-1 HEA). the cream of

the Hockey East crop, tonight

at 7 p.m. at the Mullins Center

before they shift to the Tsongas

Arena in Lowell to get their

final crack at the River Hawks
(I0-I4-I, 7-10-1 HEA), also at 7

p.m.

DM ass has lost four in a

row to Lowell and hasn't beaten

UML since Oct 22. 2004. when
Stephen Werner scored a quick

overtime goal at the Mullins

Center.

The Eagles have had
even more success with the

Minutemen, winning six game^
in a row, including sweeping

them out of the playoffs last sea-

son. The Maroon and W hite is 0-

10- 1 in its last II dates with BC.
though the tie came last season

at kelley Rink when the Eagles

were the top-ranked team in the

nation

Boston College has been led

by sophomore goaltender Cory

Schneider, who had been on fire

before last weekend, when he

came down to earth while los-

ing to Ihe rival Terriers. He
was working on three consecu-

tive shutouts, and had a shut-

out streak of 242 19 snapped

in the eventual 4-3 loss to Bl

on Friday night Schneider was

just 12:04 away from tying Scott

Clemmensen's national record oi

254:23

L'Mass coach Don C ahoi>n

gave his troops a light practice

workload this week only skat-

ing for about an hour on Tuesday.

Wednesday and Thursday after

having Sunday and Monday ofT

T^S' IVT.JT ~g^K}

Frrshnian li>rwarvl Chn« Diivi» and I 'Nt»k« ho»l No. ) Bocton College

fonicht .11 7 pm ,it homr. I Mrt»» will tace I Ma«»-L<»wrll on Sundav.

so tlicy could save their energy

lor this weekend's tough slate

"We've g«»t to remain un i.n-

get and take care of detail, bi:' i'

Ihe same time you can't evj-v

yourselt at practices and nt>i

have anything left lor the week-

end. ' t ahoon saiJ

Matching Ihe I agte^ speed is

critical, and that starts with BC*B

p line of Brian Boyle, Chrll
' >llins and Stephen (itonia. a

Sm hockey on (MoMT

Two races on tap for UMass

The Collegian Sports mtSftn.

Riardless of how disimeresied they

ha|ipcn to he with this year s Super

Bowl nuichup. weigh m an this year's

(roe between the Pittsburgh Sicclers

and Seanle Se4hawk> m DcmNt.

Hff Howe, S^omts Editoii

ScAMMUMS 30. Steeurs 24

Ihe grmjiH) gamo ->h<>uld

he a wash, and while I think Ben

Rtxihiisficrger is a much better quar-

tcftiack than Man liasselbeck. I di«i'i

see either 4ine of them making a key

mistake to kise the game tor his leam

I do. howcvtr. lec Seattle's oppor-

tunistic defense creating <ine or tw<>

more big chances for its offense to

loci up the game It the Seahawks

can't siMve Pittsburg s scrvcn plays.

the Steelers couM take the Lombardi

ienxne Bettis does happen to be from

Detroit and he ccrtainlv is .\tra 1 jtf)K.

hill dK 40lh Super Bowl chsnpions

sleep in Seattle

Dan Duooan, AssaxANT Spokts

EorroM

Steelers 27. SEAHAtMca 17

I really L(Xild >.arc less about this

gsnc. so I'm going to lake this space

to adctacss an issue far more seritius

than the game on Sunday Has anyone

seen Jemme Benis lately "'
I think the

toughest part abi>ut retirement for him

wiH be hi'k^ "ktsc

podpmc s . - «im.

Bui Mriouaiy. t m womed rinui thl^

guy and what will hafipcn to hmi

when he nstincs and really lets him«l(

p>. Scary HecouU very well S.xi»»k

the hfM perv»» bi w m ihe Super How 1

«ne year and appear un ( ekhni) Fk
t h4« the next

Roe Gl«EEWIELD, A8SISTA»IT Sl^ORTS

Editor

Steelers 30, Seahaiwks 24
What t4i\ we say aNiut this Super

B«wl thai hasi'l already been repeat-

ed a do/cn times, braten to a pulp

and then dri^gcd nut over the last

two weeks'' The media prvsetKe is

so ubiquitous that the athletes go to

great lengths i except m.iyhe a certain

Fi^es qiMrterbuik thai had to gel

s«wie stud .it! ,.t hl^ chest) to keep

their sentences mK.n»stnpH;.

I have U' admit. I'm rooting tor

JenwiK Bettis this tunc. Don't you

think he's paid his dues?

Eric Atmas. Managmg Eoiton

Steelers 31. SeAHAums 24

lhi-« Super Howl will Ix' tig)« up

until the end tV^tpne the stn<ng

runiung games tm both sidcv M will

he a shootout between Sohawks IJB

Mat HasskKvk and Steelers sopho-

more Hen RoethlisbeTpeT With the

game tied 24-24. Ihe King will take

the tiekl Un die Sleeicri m a (fane

hack, pici off a FlaMcfcecfc pass and

take It to die htmsc.

Brendan Hall, Staff Writer

Steelers 20, Seahainks 13

I vsas reading viine columnist ear-

liedm week wht> thinks that aKnit 98

peaent of l)etn>it will be n«i(ing for

Dk Steelers, and I tend to agree with

him Jenmie Bettis is fhwn one of the

poorest districts of the Motor City, and

Pittsburgh is a Nue<ollar, rust-belt

working man's city -just like Detroit

^^ll that cmwd indooR and you have

lo think ih<tt at some point that will

af1ci.i ihc game to s«>mc degree.

Jon Pellano, Staff Writer

Seahawks 24, Steelers 20

S«e PICKS on page 8

On Saturday the Massachusetts

ski team will compete in the second

half of the Brown ( amival when the

Minutemen and wtuncn raee in the

giani slakim event at I «Hin Mountain

m New Hampshire Sunday, the team

will ct^mpete in the I ( onn slakim

al C raranorv. jusl 30 minutes from

U«n.
Sunday's meet » a make-t^* of

the Jan 14 event which wk cart-

celled due lo weather concerns f ach

Icaim' coaches colieciivcly telt th;M

the two U)cali4ins are chise etniugh

th<M holding the cveitts im hack-ttv

hack days winiU give them the beM

oppoftunity to make up the event

**|Cranmo(c| is only a half-hour

from L<N.in. St-) the move was made

to [make up the event) on Sunday."

I Mass coach Justin Rouleau said

last week, the ManK>n and S\ hue

swept tlie competition in the sla-

lom ponion of the Brown Carnival,

placing hrst in both the men's and

women's events at Wachusctt Junior

Rush Hawkins and sophomore Jast>n

Small continued to dominate with

another 1 -2 finish for the men. wTiile

Hawkins' sister, sophomore Eliza

Hawkm*. placed dnrd «» the lop

women's skier IW I 'Mau
Back on im\ 13. t Mass <ipencd

the 2<)<>h scasiin at the i ( «>nn

< jrtiis.il ui.ini slalom Ihe men
liriivlti.>l Mv.iiiil osenill. while the

woitwn finished third Hie Hawkins

siblings itNkk lirsi t)\erjll lor the

mcn and wonwn respectively Nrliwe

cxtmne weather forced the teams

indnors on the second day of ornipe-

titi<«i.

Bi<h squads htife to repeat taM

wesi's pcr(orm«icev this weckoid

in the faster iitant sl.ikim event In

last gear's HrovMi ( amiv.il the nKfi

placed liHirth i'verall in the tiS.

behind a strong pitfimTiancc by Ru«^

Hawkins, who placed first overall

with a time of I 46 «»^ after two rims

The womeii lini>.lie>J seciifKl over-

all with I liAt H.iwkins le;iding the

way. placing m.vi>ikI with a time of

I 53 98

"We didn't make .my mistake>

last week |at the Hmwn slalom |. and

the otfwr team's m.kle quite a few."

RiHileau said "If Ihe same thing hap-

pens [at this week's giant slalom] I

think we'll win this one too."

This year however. Ihe official

scoring will be different lor Ihe men.

lypically, the men's 'earn submits

die tup five racers tunes for each

event but Saturday's race will only

score the lop three Once a seat, the

league holds a ttip three race tor the

men in a giant %lal«im and a slakwn

event ckise lo the midway point of

the M.*a>on I Ik wtmien will ciwMinue

to use the top three skicTN. as they

have oH soBon,

Fhc change shoukl benefit the

Minutemen. wKi have cimsislently

held the top two individual limes al

^ch race, thanks to consistent perform

mimcesby Hawkii» and Small

( hily line race saw a n«in-l Mass
athlete lintsh in the top iwu of a rate

I'tv mouth Slate's Topher ikirlow fin-

ished secAind behind Small by nearly

three seciMid at the Plymouth Stale

t amival slalom back on Jan 2IO>
that da>. Hawkins fell on his second

mn and didn't finish, so his time was

nol counted toward the team's overall

time

Despite the duo's success, the

MinutemcMi have only one win as a

team, mainly due to ihe inconsisteiKy

at the thinl linirth and fit^h spots

"Ihe league does this for teams

that don't have a lot of depth."

Rouleau said. "I don't think it will

affect the outcome, though. The fat>

est racers will still win
"

Dacko's squad begins stretch
toughest part ahoui retirement lor him s«ime stun it; ,,t n,, chest) to keep see KICKS on pag« B , fy , -» « «

UM track heads to Rhode Island ^^^ against Saint Joseph s

Bl DUSUMC POLI

ColLEiilAS STAFF

The Massachusetts women's

and men's track and field teams

head for Kingston, R.I . this

Saturday for the Rhode Island

Mega Meet
The event the sixth of the

year for the women and third for

the men will host a smorgage

board of other teams, includ-

ing Brown, Rhode Island. Sc'v

Hampshire. Central f'onncti.i u'

State. Quinnipiac and Hartford

Women's coach Julie

l.aFreniere mentioned that she

expects several of her athletes to

look strong in their events

"I think it'll be a nice meet

for our sprinter Dionisc Miranda,

a freshman. You know, she ran

very well in the 55 [meter dash]

last week." I afrenicrv. said.

Miranda is expected to have

"some good company" with some

o\ the sprinters tram Brown and
I Rl, who I al renierc acknowl-

edges as the two toughesi io;tm^

going to Kingston.

Other athletes I aFremere is

excited to see compete are fresh-

man Jordan \ene\ and sopho-

more Kristen Rakanowski.

Veney, a shot-putfcr. has

exploded onto the I Mass scene

as of late. Her last two meets

were the first time since 2000

that a Vimutevvoman had record-

ed .1 mark in the alliirne lop l'i\e

lor the shot put.

First, at the Rhode Island

Sorlcin Invitational with a mark
of 42 feet, eight inthcs, and then

at the Reebok Boston Indoor

dames with 43 feet. 3,75 inches,

a new ir\!ass irtdoor record

Bakanowski. an outstand-

ing pi>le-\aiilter for the Vlaroon

and White, |ust tied her IVlass
sthiiiil ti-iitrd vviih tump i>f 12

\l' is been on :,u- l.tieh

I aFreniere said that

Hakanowski will be a good
match-up for junior Lauren

C ontursi from Brown, who can

also clear 12 feet.

As for the men. the athletes are

nursing some aches and pains, as

well as the early signs of the fiu.

which coach ken O'Brien says is

typical after the first week back

from winter break.

The Minutemen are pretty

well equipped as far as talent is

concerned

Senior James (H>dinho recent-

ly won the 50()-metcr dash with

a time of 1 05 12 at the Reebok
Boston Indoor dames on Jan.

dudinho i.s the all-lime record

holder in the 50(l-meter dash

with his lime of I ;(I2 98. which

he set last vear.

See TRACK on page 8

Bv Danm- Picarp

t .'ilh.lAs St All

The Massachusetts women's
basketball team (6-14. 3-6 Atlantic

10) will begin its stretch run when
it takes on Saint Joseph's ( 14-6. 6-

3 A-IO) at 2 p m on Sunday at the

Mullins Center The Minutewomen
will play four of their last six regu-

lar season games at home, as they

look to make a run at the Atlantic

10 tournament in March.

I Mass coach Mamie Dacko
knows that her team must execute

on both sides of the court if thcv

want to come out with a win

"They [Saint Joseph's] don't

have a lot in their arsenal." Dacko
said, 'but what they do. they do

well Ihey play defense really hard

They're hard-nosed kids They have

some leadership on the flinir. and

they re playing with confidence

So again, they're coming to us. We
have to he able lo play defense. It's

all abfiul us playing defense, and us

pulling the ball in the basket."

Saint Joseph's is in sixth place

in the A-IO. and is Umking to

improve on its 5-4 record on the

road this season Ihe Hawks are

led b\ junior guard \yahna( omish

and freshman center Hillary

Klimowic/ t omish is Ihc team's

leading scoring with 12.4 points

per game klimowic/ is ninth in

the A-IO in rehounding with 7 1

Niards per game and leads the A- 10

in blocks \Nith 4'> on the season.

Ihe Minutewomen will have to

be on the top of their game ofl'en-

sively if they want to move up in

the standings. Saint Joseph's is

second in the conference in scoring

defense, allowing onlv ^5 points

per game
I Mass has Uuiked like a much-

improved team as of late, and some

of the credit can be given to senior

Patrycja (julak Cuilak has stepped

up her game ever since she was

moved into the starting lineup five

games ago She has averaged 7.6

points per game and 5 6 rebounds

per game, all while shooting 56

percent tfom the field

.Although Ciulak got off to a

slow start this season, she has made
quite an impact since being named
a starter

"She has post presence." Dacko
said. "She's big. she gives a big

target. She can get rebounds for us,

and she can post really deep in the

paint. We have to get her the ball.

She's been doing a good job,"

Ihe Minutewomen have to

hope that they have turned the

corner on their early season strug-

gles. .And if that's the case. Dacko
believes it is not a question as to

whether or not they will be in the

tournament, but it is what seed

they will head lo Philadelphia

wiih.

"We have lo now try to posi-

tion ourselves to not only get in

the tournament, but fight for a

good seed." Dacko said. "It's in

our hands now,"
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High costs of housing threaten some students Roi^ie takes a
By KATit Huston
QXXEiilANSTAH

A campus-wide e-mail requesting student input on

housing rates al Ihe I niversify of Massachusetts has

raised charges of classism and unfair rate increases fi'om

many students.

C onstruction costs for the new North Residential

Area, slated to open in fall 2006, will total $')2 million,

.Although $25 million will be covered by central funds,

student residents will have to bear the remaining debt and

operating ctisis through a new price structure for on-cam-

pus housing.

"We krxjw we need to generate 'X' amount of rev-

enue," Vice Chancelkir fix Student Affair, and (. ampus Life

Michael dai^ano mid the RepuWkan newspaper "It's no!

only pay ing tiir the new housing It alst> helps us continue txir

renov alion plans fix the other 4 1 residence halls."

The dexibk room rale at the I Mass is currentlv $3,405

per year Depending on which new pricing option is sekxted,

the rate for a double room will inc^rease al least $382 over the

next two years, and potentially rise as much as $820.

The new apartments, which will include four single

bedrooms, two full baths, a full kitchen, a common room

and au conditioning, are the first housing c^mstructed at

UMass since 1972 and "mirror what peer institutions are

offenng and reflect the expressed desires of our own stu-

dents, " according to an e-mail sent to all undergraduates

by Gargano on Jan. 1 3.

The e-mail outlined three different pricing proposals

for on-campus housing, which were devekiped by the

budget office and housing staff

Van Meter Hall in the Central Re«identtal Area at L'Mau Amhertt.

t • HT>^T wrvTK n Nfc^K

UMaM aludmt Krv-in junker wnirrio rhat hiishrr

hoUMm ctwtk ixHikJ Ifdd to » tnotv M-KTvvMrd iampw*.

The first option would chaiye all on-campas students

the same amount, whether iJiey live in a single, a double.

or a new apanment. .Apartment residents would be chosen

through a lottery.

I nder the second option, students livii^ in apart-

ments would fcKH the entire bill for the new dorms. But

under the third option. 2 percent of revenue from single

and shared nxims wt>uld help repay the debt on tlie new

apartments

I nder all options. Sylvan Residential .Area will no

kmger be less expensive than otJier living areas

If Option I IS chi>sen, students living in regular dorm

rooms will face a sleep rise in housing costs while reaping

none of the benefits of the new dorms.

"Why should a student liv mg with faulty wa.shers and

dryers and unreliable elevattirs be paying for the brand

new laundry facilities and other amenities eni«)yed by

someone else'"' said sophomore Kelley D»»ire

The eigN-nvmlh nrrv kv a single (X doubk dorm room

wouU increase Sx20 to S4J25 each year by 2i)«)h. whifc the

nme^nKinlh kaise <wi the aponmenis w>iukl a«st $4. "54.

According lo Ihc I Mavs Housing Services' Web site.

"The price of a shared nxiin wcmikl rise dramatically in

dm scenvH> while the co<4 ofa single room or apaitmcnt

woukl be below marVei value."

Students arc also wurrwd thiit a sharp increase in die

cost of a double nxmi coukl [xxc w()rking-s.lass students

out of I iMass.

"It would go against what this schix^l is supposed to

be. which is an accessible, attiirdable, egalitarian educa-

tion. This is supposed to be a place thitt anyorw can go lo."

said stiphomore Alexander kalin

Students also liear that the potenliallv high cost ot

living in North under Options 2 and ^ would litster ectv

nomic segregation and classism ixi campus

Option 2 will place rales lor Sorth at $4.1*W per year bv

2008, over $1,000 per montft whik- a doubk: nxnn will cost

$3.''87; under (Jpiion 3. apartment> will aisl $8. r5 per vear

m 20U8 iini doubfe rooms will a>st $3,865

If Ihey do Option 2. they're jusi going to create a nxwe

segregated campus rather than a mon diverse campus,

because wealthier students will just be living in North." said

(unx* kevin Junker " I1iai s really the complete t^ifxiMie of

what the I niversity 's try uig to acctvnplish."

Kahn a^peai. 'T>tleieni priced housing that's some-

thing tfiai '^hoob like Bt have, and we hear (w]gano talk a

k4 ahxi scfiool spvn and thit^ like that so shoukl we really

tv emuUing the elitisi housing prwe smicturcs ofsdwols like

thai '' lie said

In response to the charge tliai the new apartmenLs

coukl potentially pnce unrking-class students oul of the

I niver>ity. I d BlagusArwski. director of news and inftjr-

mi«Kin at I Vke^. noted that the North ap««nenu will

See HOUSING on page 4

Stand on Carroll
ROME (AP) A poster showing an AmerlGlll

journalist kidnapped in Iraq was hung from Koote's

city hall Sunday in a sign of hope and solidarity,

The poster ol Jill C arroll wearing a black head s^f
will remain on the city hall building atop Capitoline Hill

until she IS released, city officials said. Carroll was a

graduate of the I niversity of Massachusetts Amherst.

Ihe image was lowered from a balcony overlook-

ing Ihe cily hall piazza with no fanfare In recent

months, posters of other men and wnmen kidnapped

in Iraq or elsewhere have hung from the same spot.

"As it did lor other similar and hateful kidnap-

pings, the city of Rome intends in this way to give its

contribution in hopes of an immediate and posiM:
solution to the event." a statement from the mayors
office said.

Carroll, a 28-year-old freelance reporter for the

Boston-based Christian Science Monitor, was seized

in Baghdad on Jan. 7.

Her kidnappers, a previously unknown group iden-

tified as Ihe Revenge Brigade, have threatened to kill

her unless all Iraqi female detainees are released. She

was shown in a video broadcast Jan. 30. wearing an

Islamic veil and weeping.

C arroll also worked for the Italian ne^^s agetK)

ANSA
AssnciatfJ Press

Tomirr DaiK Collegian editor and Irrelaru-r

|ourtuili*i )ill Carroll i> <till held captivr in Iraq.

UMass prof unlocks Mass» hate crime suspect killed by cops

Milky Way mystery
Bv NiuH TkisiiR

.Asv 4 lATfcl' PUfcSS

Bv D.AVtl) HLMI'HRIVs
C»HiK>iA!s Cti«atsfi>»<r»tsT

I'sing the mysterious

'dark matter.' Iniversily ol

Massachusetts Amherst astrono-

mer Martin I) Weinberg, along

with associates at the I niversitv

of California Berkeley, might

have found the answer to a

question which has pu/^led

astronomers for many decades

\^ hat causes the apparent warp

in the Milky \\ay galaxy '

Because Larth is on an arm

of the galaxy, this bulge can

be seen relatively easily while

looking toward the center of the

Milky Way
Beginning 35 years ago. dark

matter was first theori/ed by

measuring the acceleration of

stacs towards the outer expanses

of our galaxy The first astrono-

mers concluded that from the

unaccoilnted-fot, rapid accelera-

tion of these <tars that another

force, one made of matter too

dark to see. muff be active in

the Milky Way. One conclusion

drawn from Ibis discovery is

that a whopping 80 percent of

all mailer in our galaxy must

consist of this unknown sub-

stance. Only 20 percent of all

matter would be the everyday

matter we can see, such as plan-

els and stars

One theory presented to

explain various forces caused

by this immense source of mat-

ter is the Modified Newtonian

Dynamics (MOND) theo-

ry. According to Mordehai

Milgrom. creator of the MOND
theory, Newton's Second Law

(Force = Mass \ Acceleration)

does not always work satisfactorily

when the acceleration speeds

are extremely minute.

Although this may account

for some of the properties of the

galaxy. Weinberg believes that

MOND will find difficulty in

explaining the obvious bulge in

the Milky Way.

One possible explana-

tion for the warp would be the

Magellanic C louds. fhese two

satellite galaxies orhit the Milky

Way disk but only account lor

2 percent of the disk's total

mass. In ihe l*)70s. explained

Weinberg, these Magellanic

( louds were proven not lo exert

enough gravity to have a signifi-

cant force on the galactic disk

"W iihoul a dark matter halo, the

only thing tfie gas disk can feel is

direct gravity from the Magellanic

(louds." Weinberg said

Instead. N^einberg used

the theory of a halo of dark

matter surrounding the Milky

Way. in combination with the

Magellanic Clouds, lo explain

the seemingly spherical shape i>f

our galaxy

(sing data produced by leo

Blitz, and other colleagues al IJC

Berkeley. Weinstein and this team

created a computer model of the

orbit of both I arge and Small

Magellanic C louds Their final

outcome of this simulation was

"very surprising." said Blitz

What the model showed
was that, as the clouds passed

through the halo of dark mat-

ter, they resonated three specific

notes (all of which are about 3

million octaves below middle

(I fhese notes caused 3 dis-

tinct vibrations in this hydro-

gen-based disk

The resonances tan be seen

as a sign that there is a type

of matter in an area previously

thought to be empty space This

empty space, if filled with dark

matter, could be. according the

model made by Weinberg and

Blitz. 20 times more massive

than all visible matter in our

galaxy

"Our simulation is still nol

a perfect fit." Weinberg com-
mented, "but it has a lot of the

character of the actual data."

('sing data received during

this study. Weinberg plans to

analyze and hopefully determine

the exact shape of the dark matter

halo surrounding the Milkv Way
An upcoming volume of

the "Astrophysical Journal"

will contain more information

regarding this study

GASSVll I F. Ark The

teenager suspected of a halchel-

and-gun aiiaek in a Massachusetts

gay bar and in the killing of

two people in Arkansas, includ-

ing a policeman, died Sundav ol

wounds suffered in a gun battle

with office's, authorities said

Jacob I) Robtda. 18. died at

3 38 am Sunday al Cox-South

Hospital in Springfield. Nto .

said hospital spokesman Randv

Berger.

Rohida. a high schiwl drop-

out who friends said glorified

Naziism. was shi>t twice in the

head in a shootout with police

Saturday iWet he killed a (iassville

police otTiccr and a woman in his

car, authorities said.

Two days earlier, he allegedly

went on a rampage at the Puzzles

Lounge in New Bedford, Mass.,

that injured three men, one criti-

cally Police labeled that attack a

hate crime

"I wish he vsould have lived

and gone on trial," said Dan
Sheterom, 51, who lives above

Puzzles I ounge and frequents the

tavern. "I would have liked to

have seen if the commonwealth
here would have taken it up to

the federal government as a hate

crime."

Af^er Thursday's attack, ptilice

say Rohula drove off and picked

up 33-year-old Jennifer Rena
Bailev at her hivme in ( harletlon.

W Va'

"Apparently she's had a prior

relationship with this guy and had

been corresptmding with him."

said West Virginia State Police

Sgt. C.J I llvson.

They Aere driving through

Ihc northern Arkansas town of

(iassville when OfTicer Jim Sell

pulled them over for a tralVic vio-

lation Saturday Sell. 56. was shot

twice, said Bnsittl. Vlass.. District

Allornev Paul N^alsh Jr

Witness Vlaryann Hoyne said

she saw Ihe olTiter's squad car

silting bumper to bumper with

Robida's car. and heard three

gunshots She saw Sell on the

ground as Robida got back into

his car and drove ofT. she said

Robida returned a moment
later to retrieve his gun. which

he had left beside Ihe officer,

said Hoyne. manager of the Brass

Door Motel in (iassville

About 25 miles away. Robida

drove over spike strips set »Hit

^^y state tnwpen. and continued

driving with two punctured lires

into downtown Norfork. where he

smashed into several parked vehi-

cles to avoid a p«ilice barricade

"When he wrecked he started

firing at our ofTicer and a slate

pcilice officer, and Ihe officers

returned fire." said Baxter County

Sheriff John Montgomery

Ihe teen shot Bailev before he

)m4i Rt^nda diixl tv>4v SindiA

went tw a rani|VW at a ^'^ IVxilivvl tfiv

was wounded in Ihe sh«>olinil with

police. Walsh said Mate police

wouldn't confirm Walsh's »cc«nini

and said ballistics tests would

determine how the woman died

One victim ofthe Massashuseiis

attack said he was "elated" t!K-

teen had been stopped Boh I'

was released from a Boston tius-

pital I riday He had a black eve. a

tlve-inch gash on his right cheek

and a bullet hole in his baik

Xnoiher victim remained lii's

pilalized. and ofTicials would not

disclose the location of the third

Before Robida's death.

Vlassachusetis police h.id said he

wiuild be thaigcii with attempt-

a dk»«i«M widi («^v. I\4iiv brkew hr

hv Mi^v kihnK tvwi pnT4r ai .ArtuiwK

ed murder, assault and civil

rights violations in the attack In

Arkansas, killing a police officar

is punishable by death

Robida s friends said he had.

at times, glorified Nazism and

bifc J swastika tattoo, but had

cvmusly expressed prcjM-

liin M'ward homosexuals

Rep Barney (rank, the openly

gay congressman whose district

includes New Bedf<ird. said the

- h:-.:..r\ of tolC^

"This IS not some general

problem w iih the people i^\ New
Hedtord.' I rank said "This is

one disturbed ls xcar-.>ld '

Al Lewis of *The Munsters* dies at 82
Bv Lakrv Mc^itAM

Asfix lATVi^rnris

NfcW \()Rk Al I ewis. the cigar-chtimpinp p.itri-

arch of "Ihe Munsters" whose vMirk as a basketball stout,

restaurateur and political candidate never eclipsed his role

as (jrandpa troin the television sitcom, died after vciirs of

failing health He was 82

TTw aitor was widely rcp»>rted to have been Ixwi in

1910, but his Mm Fed I ewis said Saturday that his father

was boni in 1*123.

1 ewis, with his wife at his bedside. |\issed ,iwa> I ridav

night, said Bernard WTiite. program director at W B All VI,

where the .ictor htwted a weekly radio pnigram While

made the announcement on the air during the S.itiirdav slot

where I ewis usually appeared.

"lo say that we will miss his genennis. cantanken>iis.

engaging spirit is a pnifound understatement." W bite said

lewis, sporting a sonwwhat cheesy Dracula outfit,

became a pop culture icon play ing the irascible father-in-

law to I red (iwynrw's ever-Kimblmg Hcnnan Vlunster on

the I »>r>4-0Melev ision sh«HK He was alstume of the st.usot

iinother classic TV ciMlietiv. play mg OIVk ei I eo Vhn.iii/ei

i>n "t ar 54. Where Are Niui'.'"

But I ewis' life off the small s*.Rvti i.inceil i.ii lv>oiu1

his acting .intics. A tomier Killplavcr at Ibonias Jel1erM>n

High Schvxil. he athieved mitonetv as a baskelbiill talent

sciKil famili.Hr to ciniching greats like Jerrv farkiinian and

Rett Auerf>ach

He operated a successful (.ireenwich \ illage restaurant,

Ciriindpii's. where he was a reguLv presence chiitting

with cusl<imcrs. posing tor pictures, signing auti>graphs

In fws. a p»'>nytailed I ew is ran as the t la-en P.irty cmi-

Jklate .igamst incumbent («n (as>rye I'.itaki 1 ewis c.im-

|\iigncd against what he s;iid were dr.Koni.m dnie la\<s and

See LEWIS on page 4 I'V

\i IjiAvis. Km ktimMi fiT his rot rwi

> 'llu- MiinstiTs" dial on Sarualrt

ARTS & LIVING

'A NEW WORLD' ON SCREEN
( olin Karrcil shines as John

Smith.

Pa<;f 6

EDITORIAL/OPINION

2006 IN FULL SWING

I veil though classes stopped, the news

didn't.

P\(.K 5

WEATHER

TODAY Partly Cloudy Wind. M37''

TONIGHT I'artly f IoihIn Wind. 1 24

TOMORROW Partlv (louds. H3(i . I IS

SPORTS

UMASS ROCKS THE MULLINS

Ihc Miiuilcmcn upset No < Hostun

College 3-2 Friday night

Pvt.t 12
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Cannpus Perspectives
Did the New Alcohol Policies

Affect Your Weekend?

No, it didn't at all.

Tom Casey

Senior
Communication Major

^-<^^,

S o p h o iM vv f e

Psychology Major

The alcohol policy didn't

affect my weekend at all. To be

honest, it didn't seem to affect

the campus at all. The policy is

to ensure the safty of the

students, so I hope it will do

that.

Candice Watch

Since I'm 21, 1 should

be allowed to decorate

my room with cases or my
shot glasses.

Mike Anderson

The new policy didn't

affect my weekend.

Jillian Salladay

J u n i o c

Exercise Science

S o p h m o r e
Undeclared

Cbe i!lns(£facl|U£(etW

^aiiv CoUesian

III Campus Center University

of Massachusetts Amherst, MA
0100}
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We just had to get

smarter.

Jon Ruiz

The new alcohol policy did

not affect my weekend. I feel it's

unnecessary. If you are smart

about it, you won't get in

trouble. Don't party in the

dorms, its lame anyway.

Elena Janice

Production Crew
On staff today
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Liun't) t^vun. MiitMcl \ iltMKi

Freshman
Undeclared

j u n t

Civil and Environmental Engineehng Major

At least 1,000 die when
ferry sinks off Egyptian coast

SAK^GA. Eg>T« The sariei of

atMs ihai 4HMiw»l> itaimed

miwr Dun I.mi lives i«i jn l^ftian

ktn cNtalakx) when ihe i.tv>* dtvidcd

10 push aL-ni«* tfv Red Sea devprtc rtic

flit hwna^ m ihe .%3m! vosm-I\ piaVm)^

ha), mrvKtvs ^wJ Sdtiaiti>

fhe M-SakHin Hiicuilx'hi ''K had

failed iwih ahiul 20 miles tnvii the

Sautfe <ihi«c. hui Its I.TVVV insicad tned

k) reaL°h f gvpi's -Avvs I U) mikN av^ax

(Jnh n6^irvi\i«\ladheenirscucdK

laleSaluniir.

"Ur kild tfK cnn%. 'I<l'» hen hock,

let's call f(T hc<|v' but tfie> irfuwd and

said evtnihing m» vnia antni." said

pus<«r^ Ahmed \bdd V>tivh W. an

I ^pbin Mtki Mttks m Saudi Arjhia

I^Bsengers beprt parockn^ and

ovw memheTN kvkcd up ««ne w«*nen

in Ihcir cahins. V^aKih m\d antther sur-

vi\«* said. thiH^ ntarn i4icfv hem^

ovahxJ in Salaiia hi>spitils SjtunJas said

Ihifl «v» mil Hue

As ttie hiaar jbtm tiu ot u«iin^.

(UN«n|Krs f** kvicd HI ihe» n««ns

intncd fc> I**' sufc tif the ^5->ear-«4l

\cs<cl. An evpiinam w» heant and

hi(tf) Mintls he<[\'d pinh Ihe unhofanxd

slup tAcr IK- thip guicils sank Hilh

mtnr than l.4<ii> pawcntars and oru
and 220 ors al«ad.

Siew» icpitt tn Salwdi> said the

shf>'s capban and <««ne i>r ihc citst iWd

their dniwTun^ vessel m ivie «f the lirsi

liletmabbbuKh

Dc^Mr Ihe fie. tfw *^ lad inaiv

See SHIPWRECK on page 4

Nation mourns civil rights

leader Coretta Scott King
i\\ sm\n\. is NkCvHRn

Av.V WTVIihU*

ATl.ANTA NMwn Janann

Raraum anived J ticiw^is ( jpittil.

ahixd I.44KI peiif^k- had alivadv lined

up in a cold, gustv wind Hi pav trihute

tu civil nj^ leader I twetta Su<l King.

But Ranvim was i»iik"tcnwJ

"Shcs wirth it." Ransum said. "She

HJtxxl in line kx me. her and her hus-

band, when I oxildn'I."

IlKmsands ol intHinicrs piHia-d

into the (ieorjiia t apitnl rotunda

Saturdav to pav irihiite to the widow

of the Rev Martin I iitlwr King Jr. tlw

first woman and ihe first hIacK person

to lie in honor in a stalehoiis^- tli.ti was

once a seat ol segregation

The governor's ollice estimated

that 42.<HM) people passed hrisklv

within about 5 teci ot the open

casket in Ihe marble rotunda, where

King lav in her pink suit (iloria

Mavins, 52, of Orangeburg. SI.,

said she was deepiv mo\ed

'I fell like I wanted to bow

down right there and just thank

her," Mavins said

[he bron/c casket hikJ been c;v-

ried thwugh the streets of Atlanta on

a horse-drawn c;«Tiage before beinji

ushered into the ( .ipilol bv an hcwior

guard of Ihe deorgia State l'alri>l.

The crowd outside cheered and tha-w

roses as the casket wctil bv

"It was beautiful." siiid Robert

Washington. 40. just after the gla.ss-

walled carriage arrived at the Capitol

steps.

Garrpa\ flag. w1iK.h Miv King

helpedchange lo remove thetonlctkratc

t'n»vs,flew aihijlfstiilf

(i«»v Sonnv Penkie and his wile.

Mar>, esc««vd the utskei into iIk- stae-

house. a sharp a<iitnist to the ollkial

snub atkwdol Martin I iBhcr King Jr

nearlv lnwdcvades .ign b\ ^legrvgaiKin-

ist ( iin I ester \tidiki\

t oalUi SciHt King w.is a giBcioiK

and c~txage«1l^ woman, an irt!fiffali««i

iti millMins and one of the most influ-

ential civil rights k-,ideiN of mr time.

"

IVrdue vud dunng ,i bnef cwwTumv

"She was ahsolutelv .bi anchor aid sup-

port fir her husband"

Kirk's tiiur chiktaii Volanda.

l>exitT Malin I uthcT King III and

IkTiiKc spent .1 lc\v minutes at

the open caskd beloa- ilie dmr^ were

thnmn open lo the public Nokoxlii King

stniktxl her nnither's t.ict. .md she ;ind

Bemke King wiped aw.i> ifjiN

"^^'hik" we claim her. six* was their

mama," Perdue sanl ot tlw King chil-

thvn. "It's hani lo give ii|i votir mim.i
"

King, the "tirsl ladv of the civil

rights movement" dieil NUindav al

iige 78,

A soloist sang tlie hv mn "Blessed

Assurance" which cxhoed in ilie cav-

ernous marhk hall

Atlanta Mayor Shirlcv franklin,

the tirst black woman to leiul the citv.

Slid she owed her career lo King.

"I wtHild noi he hcic withmil Ivr."

franklin saut

Ilie largel) black crowd came

pushing stmllcrs. leaning on walkers

and dressed in miliiar\ caimniflage

StMTie made the sign of the crnss as

they moved past the casket

Raymond IXilricuillc of Diiluth.

(ia. came with his wife. Nena. and

2-ycar-old son Rav lin. 'lo experience

part of history."

THF
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Your lite will NEVKR ^ the same'
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Sprinu Semester 2<MH» Kecruilnirnl Niuhls

>•«

(t:«NI-M:(NI PM , S. u (

K<M»m Ifc.W of th« i ampus ( cnlrr for inrelinu^ 'l-eh. Mh (Mniil 'leh. »lh (\^nll

Fih. ''Ill ( lue^i nuti'iik: will he hrM in nMim IdfM of Ihr ( ampM« ( rnirr

MM lilt a IricsJsuHM* ,

Ndliinli'cr, while cuntini; i ri'Jit!

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT
^T ON YOUR RESUME.

Ct»rt'lla Scull Kmy Jitil l,l^l

Mondav alter of cancer.

SniK hinl tniv eled far. I hns I hi xn.iv.

M\ came ti-oni V-w Havc-a I, min.. lo

see the prvvc-SNHin I'ortnk" I lav is. 4\
and her thend ( iipnce Woflonf ^'.

dnne iknxn thim { Ivittanoogi). Kim
"She kiokixi Ivaiiiiliil. ' llaviv vikI

In l^'S. ilvn-( lov Maddos ignoaxl

Miirtin I iitlicT King Jr.'s death .ind

rvhtsed to ,Hillii<n/e a publk trifwte I Ic

was (Hitr.igcvl ,it iIk- idea ol siiile tl.igs,

iIkti domiiwlod by the t onlcxkralc

( ross. flvinc' .11 liiill-stdf m tnboic lo .i

black in.in

Hut imnic\li.iielv atlcT ( oanui Viii

King dicxl, iIk' stale fl.ig was onk-asl

knvcTwl bv I'onliie

( ordti Scott King died in NWmco
al an altem.ilivc medicine clink, vshere

dtvtors smi siv was battling advanccxi

ovaniin uuvct SIk- .ilso Ivid been rcvov -

cTing from .i >nious stnike .md hean

attack In .fuutin. she maik Ikt liiM

public apjx-.miiKC in a ye;ir on tlv c\c ol

hcT kite hushiiKl's birthdav
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Reilly tries to shake off embarrassment at local caucuses
\l lil RN ( \P) Ihc l\u>

IViiuvnilic- caiKlidaU"< li>r gi>\cnh>r

schiiiiyvtxl with |\in\ li>\;ilisis ^liUhcrcd

at tuiiKltvds lit taiKiLscs Saliuxlav. itn-

ing U> Nluikc ott.i hriiisiiig \M.vk during

vshich bull) ».;u)i|ViigjK wca- Jigged b\

ciiibuirj.vsuig Ltlc^ of personal liiuuKUtl

taxiblfs.

AttiimcN (ieiicnil Ihomas ReilK.

\\lv>M' h.uid-picki.'d iiuining mute stiiic

Ri.1i. \l.uic Si I laii dixifipaJ Ikt bill

aiiiid ixAclatioiis v>l iin(viid Lives .md nIu-

dciii loaib. tried to Uirge alKrod, despite

critieisiii that Ik- litilcd ui eotxIuLi a

K».ki3VHiiKl ehevk oISi I'letir.

I lis second stiip of the dav was a

I X.MiKicrdlic caucus in .\ubuni. wheiv

Iv gave a brief stiuiip speech and slim)k

Ivuids with the small griHip ofIXiiuicraLs

activists.

"We been getting a great ivceptiiii.

I'e«>c>le a'aliye this is the first ntund of a

1 5-niund tighu" ReilK said.

lelkivs gubernatorial hopelul [X*\al

Patrick was Ixniing to put his own rv\-

ekititvis beliind him.

t)n WediK-sda). iis St. Ik'ur's ti\>u-

bles tumbled into \ iew, Patrick disck)sed

thiU he tell behind in his tixleral la\t^

mixv than a decade ago. triggering ;ui

Inlenvil ReNvnue Service lien of $8,778

on his propertN llx.- lien was paid otf.

Patrick, greeting IXiiukiuLs at a cau-

cus in Reading, sakJ he Ixiped voters

wiHildii't hold tlut against him.

"VoieiN ,uv going lo make judgments

about tiK- auxiidues' iikJgmeiiL iuxl iilso

the candidates' visiiHi, and also the caiv

didales' leadtTship" he said. •'Disamtenl

with the Republicans is ix>i going to be

oix>ug)i lor a I X.iiiiKTatic candidate to

w in."

Both campaigns tried to downplav

expectations, each portraving their

candidates as the underdog.

Both candidates easily met their

goal for Saturday, which was to gar-

ner the supptm of a minimum ot

15 percent delegates neL-ded to get

their naine on the Oenuxratic primar>

ballot in November, said state partv

chainnan Philip U'. Johnston.

Othciuls did not have exact tallies,

but Johnston said abixit 3.^.0<)0 people

came out SatunJav

.

'V\e were very plea<«d with the

turnout, which was significantly high-

er llian anticipated," said Johnston,

who was expecting 10 to 15 thousand

less.

The turnout was down from the

50.()(K) who came out for the last

governor "s race four vears ago, when

there were more candidates seeking

office.

Ilie caucuses also gave Democratic

lovalists a chance to hash out the

events of the past week.

Patrick supporters were* quick to

fault Reilly for making a snap deci-

sion to ask St fleur to run w ith him as

lieutenant governor without taking the

time to see ifthere was anv thing in her

past that could embarrass the ticket.

-AssoikitcJ Press

Atuimev CJenerai Thomas

hckl iMie enihuiraMriK wurk.

Relatives of shipwreck victims beg for more information
SHIPWRECK from page 3

.ig(.\l ii' jci within ahiHii 55 miks of the

I gN |ici.iji |xirt oi' I lur^^hadiL accvirding u.>

ollicul ac'counLs

\i the- port ol Sataga the ship's

ongiivil iW-stiiution rclalives and

trioxls »>| (xissengeiN begged aiithiinties

It* inlomialioii When iIktc was ixhk-.

Miinc Kingeil t>n tJx- mm littes trv ing to

Oomi ihedtvks.

Riiii |x>lice witti iniiKlxMtis (xislicil

t)v Iraiiiic cn>wd avvav tixm tlx- port

cmniXHUxl. \ngrv relaIivL^ threw -AotK-s.

iuxl MMiv pi "lice cottkl K' scvn Ixirling

them hack

Sluahan cM.imi. 55. Ihun (,KTia

I gvpi. was kniking lor his Ci>usin Ik

hiid IxiTi waiting M the fxni since I ridav

in<«ning .uxi s'^'^t l^' >^*^ ><i^ <^
>tavt

•\i< .IK- 1^ icllini: us om^Mng. .All I

want U) know if he's dead or alive. We
a-lv on Ciod Ma> (itxl desin\v lli>sni

Mubarak'" el-<>Ht shouted lo a reporter

Saturdav. a-lemiig to the I g\|Xian pa-si-

dctU- "Ihis govc-mnKtit was supposed

to thn>w this ship awav and get a new

one."

I"he rescue etUwt gK off" ui a skiw

start Initial oHlts of help were reitvted,

and two davs attc'r the ship set sail from

IXihah, Saudi Arabia |ust .176 survivors

had been lixind. Ihe ship's captiin was

a-pofltd mis.sing,

I gyptian otiicials initiallv reicvted

a lintish otler to divert a warship U)

the scene and a t S oHer U> setxl a

P1-()ri«in maritime naval pam>l aiivrati.

I gv p« reversed itself bw in the end only

the Orion which can scarvh undcTwa-

ter tnin tlte air was sent

lour Igvplian rescue shipN

reached the scene 1 ndav aHiTnmMi.

abiHit 10 hours after the ferry was

believed to have capsi/ed.

Manv survivors cotnplained that

crev^ members discixraged them tixini

piffling 1X1 life jackets and said they did

nothing to put lifi*oais in senice when

it becaine obv itxjs the ship woukl sink.

"li was like watching the movie

lita/iic." said Saved \bdul I lakim, a .12-

vear-<>ld painter who woti^ed in Kuwait

"Vine of the civw hnxight down lite

hiiuLs or even tokl us how to use them.

1 swam for three hixirs. I hen I spotted

a rubber boat and 1 climbed in. I stayed

there tor IK hixirs. I leli I was a dead

man."

AiHHhcr survivor, Nabil Taghyan,

27. said he saw the captain and cTew

flcx" in lifeKuis

"The captain iixik the first speed

boat, even though he shouki go last."

laghvan uiU Ihe Nev* Voii linnes

according to its online edition Saturdav

The tragedv struck a deep core of

discontent anuxig Lgyptians, who are

sutfering from a coasidcTabk; econtirnk:

dowTiluni and incieased uneinpkivmenL

"Had the government made anv

job opportunities available at home,

these peiiple wouldn't have been

lorced to go abroad in the tirsi place."

said Moustala /aved, 24, whose

father wi)rked as a ctxitractiw in Saudi

Arabia and was on the ship "Had he

staved (in hgvpt) we wouldn't have

had monev to buy fixjd."

lens of thiHJsarxls of Egyptians

wt)ri in Saudi Arabia and other Persian

(iutf countries manv of them tnim

impi>verished families in southern

I.gy pt w h<i spend v ears abntad to earn

mone) I"he> often travel bv ship to

and from Saudi .Arabia.

Some on buiinj the lerrv were

believed ti^ be Muslim pilgrims who had

overstaved their visas alter last nwmth's

hajj pilgnmage to work in the kingdom.

Mubarak flew to Hui^^hada about

40 miles farther ixwth, on Saturdav

and visited survivors in two hospitals.

Telev ision pictures of the v isit which

nonnallv wixiki have carried sound of

Mubarak's ciwiversatkins, were silent.

IXmng the visiu Mubarak ordered

that the families of each victim be paid

S5JU0 in cximpensalkxi and the survi-

vor.S2.600each.

In a televised address, the

president said, "We prav that (jod

almightv mav count (the victims)

among his manvrs."

A group of nearlv 140 survivors

cane ashiw at Huqshada shortK betiMV

dawn Satuidav Wrapped in blankets,

ihey walked down a rescue ship's ramp,

some o( ihein haretixM and shivoing.

and brarded buses for a hospital.

Wahab, a martial arts instructor,

said he spent 20 hours in the sea,

sometimes holding on to a barrel from

the ship and later taking a lifejacket

from a dead bods.

.\hmed llew. an Igyptian in his

20s. said he went to the ship's crew to

report the fire and they ordered him to

help put it out At one point there was

an explosion, he said.

When the ship began sinking.

Elew said he jumped into the water

and swam for several hours. He said

he saw one overloaded lifeboat cap-

size but managed to stay afloat long

enough to find arxHher

".Around me people were dving

and sinking. " he said. "W ho is respon-

sible for this'' Somebody did not do

their job right. These peopk: must be

heki accountable."

*Grandpa* Al Lewis remem^bered Students face housing costs
LEWIS from page i

the dcatli penaltv, while going h> court

in a k>sing Ktftk* to have his name

appear im the ballot as "tinmdpa M
I cw i>

He didn ! deleal Pataki, but man-

aged ti> ciilkvt nwnr than 52.000

V 1 'te^

1 cwis was b»>ni Mbcrt Meislcf in

ijpstate Sew Mirk belore his family

moved to Hnniklvn, where the tvfixH-

I teen began a lilekmg k>%e alTair

th hiisketKill He later became a

uhkvilk .wd ciaus pcfltirmer. Kfl

his career didn't ukc otT isttil lektv i-

sKH) did the same

I ewis. 4s (Mticc'T Schnau/er.

p!.i>vsJ opp»Kiie (iwyrme's Officer

I Mi.<i^ Mukkxm in t ar 54. WVre
\re ^ou.'" a ciimcdy abou a

ir.mx jlMce precHKi that aired (nw.

'«6)-6i. tine year later, the t^>

appearoil inipetfier in "Ibe Munsunv"

ukmg up rcMifence at tfie fictKinal

m t M.vkinghird 1 «K'

Ihe scnes. atxHd a familv of clue-

L MS creaiiM\-> plunkcu dimn in mid-

Uic \mcnc.i. W.I- J .i;v>.k-»-s .ind nn

st<^ tu Nfw.Yea

iJirough l'*«y> It lorever kx'ked 1 ewis

in as the nK"nHirabl> twisted char-

acter: decades later, strangers wouki

greet him on the sirevt with shouts of

t^irandpar'

I nlike st>ine tcleviMon stars,

lewis never complained aNnit get-

ting typcciA and made appearances

in clwactef for decades

"Whv wixjW I mind " he *Jied in

a 1*W interview "It pays my m«in-

fiige."

I cwis rarelv slowed d«»wn. open-

ing his resiaitfani and hosting his

WB.AI radio pni§nni At one piHni

ditfing the '<Mk, he was a fm)uem

guesi on ttK- Howard Stem radHi «)Hn».

KKC sending the sfxick Kvk div ing for

ifw delav bunor, bv kading an urxieni-

aNy obscene ctwm apipst (he Federal

I ommunicalions ( ortltnssion.

lie aiiApippcti up m a number

of movies, including tfK acclaimed

Ihcy Sh<«>i Horses. IX»n't lhe>
'

and 'Married lo the Mob " lewi>

reprised his role of Schrtau/cr in

tlw movie remake of *t'ar 54." and

appciftd a» a guest Om on televi-

sion diows such » "Taxi." 'tirecn

\^re^' and "I ost in Space

Its time to

highlight that

dull hair!

J.I. -ilt/l.-./.-. ,4 ill iu'll

. 'M «i7rrf rt Uair stijlv

'/. . ifunlhi fin i^»ff'

/i«i?r trvHtrr, ftict''

A! LewU ran for Governor

of New ^ork in I*»*»f*

Hut in 21W3. Lewis was hos-

pitalized for an angioplasty

( iimplications during «^n> led

to an emergetKv hvpass jmkI tfie

amputation ol his right leg bek)w

\he knee atMi all the toes tm his left

ftxit I ewis \pcnt the next month in

a coma.

A year Utter, he was back oDcnng

his recnllcctiom of a leminal punk

hand on the t)\ I) "RamofKs Raw
"

He IS survived bv his wife, karen

Ingenthron-Lewis. three sons and

ft>ur grandchikiren

HOUSINo from page 1

i<nlv represent "^ percent of availablc

beds on campus, and ttim tlie majontv

of students will be living in student

hixising that is pnced "quite U>w com-

pared to peer institutions."

A November 20t»5 survey of 14

public colleges in tfie Sortfieast fiKirxl

ttvat tf»e I niviTsity of Massachusetts

Amherd had tfie sccond-kmest hous-

ing rate. Biagus/ewski said

Ibel niversitv otMaincw»nam-
inallv tess exper»ivc, at $.^.-^*i per

vear, whik housing at the Lniversity

of Rhode Island ca^ S5.066 per

vettf fkwvever. tnie cosb av vsriabk

because kical swchwiecs wd other

fees af5>l>, said Hlagus/cwski

Snidems have al*' c-fwriged that

the decision lo build ttte new dorms

w» not well |}Kiug)«-out

"Ue woukln't need these dorms

if I Mass didn I over-enn>ll Akmg
tfie s«ne lines as uver-enn>liing. this

alkiws the LWvtisily to make even

more money.** uiA KJuhn.

Blaguurw*^ saidtfatilKnew afwi-

merits were ctnanicied as a nafcnac ki

student ikmand for this type of living

oftHTL» delennirMJ tfwugh a xfies of

campus tcKus grntftv

">^c know itwnr is a maiVct k^r

them." BlaguMTwiJki sakL "We aho

know tfv kxaHiwi of tttnc units » 6r

mew uwvenient itian oft-campus houv
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I Mas« >tudcni Krilrv Doorr lhink« '(Option I' would b«

unfair lo »iudrni» who remain in the dorm«-

it's rMit tKit impirtitfM." said Junker

Vf^xwnore \sfiies Pn«e was excit-

ed jKwi the pnn^xcl oT living n Ntvtfi

nesa vew. hu sad if( Iptim 2 cr ^ tsd«

v

«n <iie'll kx4 el<ovfKn: kv hiwsing

"h'll be a k< cheaper k) live oft campi^

I can hud a place with a kilc^wi and a

smgte Iwkmin." lix sMd

Manv feel there is no good solu-

tion to the problem "Depending

on the was in which iliev charge

students for living in the dorms.

It's either going to make I Mast
ci>sl mive «H It's going lo create a

class structure within the residen-

tial living areas." said senior April

\^iggin "I ither wav. it's going to

defeat the purpose ol ( Mass being

an affordable stale scImioI
"

"We reallv should be discuss*

ing covering Ihe cost of making

the other dorms more suitable

places to live, but I feel the North

issue has erased all hope of that."

Doore said

In the e-mail, (iargano asked

lor student input to t>c submitted

h> Jan 20

He told the Republican that

the responses were mixed, but

seemed to be split between Option

2. under which apartment renters

will cover the full cost of the

debt, and Option V the 2 percent

option

The campus will present a rec-

ommended price structure to the

president and board of trustees at

a meeting on Feb 15

mg. awl ifie anxiutics tfies will
{

win be stait-ot-tfie-an. Bibai on hotfi

the ne^vBcs fton UMm Afflheni 4u-

dents and Itte naikwial ompus donaid

kn this t>T« of htxismg. we antic^ttc

sufhcieni student oaerrsi."

Ih>weva. manv students wfto viveic

ewiled at tfie profwci of living m V>lh

sn ihev will teek olT-canifus hivung

instead if ( ipikvi 2 tv ^ is ctuncn

"OpiHin 2 IS ciwnpteielv ludicnius

because no one's going to pav iliai

much monev kv an apartment witen

thev can pav pnibablv less tfun halt

of (that
I
for a regular apanmcnl some-

where else I tx^alMin is impiwtant. but

STSTRAVEL.COM

tM *4« 4M« >nn> tHtrmel <»OT

GRADUATE
MAJORS:
MP-A
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Commijnicotions

Teochcng

Biomedical Sciences

Moleci>laf/Cell Biology

Joufisalism

Nufsing

Accounting
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Systems

QjJINNIPIAG U:
RAVE REVIEWS FOR OUR MBA
The Ouinnipiac Universiry School of Business MBA program

continues to prepare busirtess professionals (or ftte realitiei

of management in global, lechnology-drlven work

environments m specializations such as'

• IMSA WITH CONCENTRATIONS IN ACCOUNTING, CIS, FINANCE,

NnRNATtONAl tUSnslESS, AAANAGEMENT, MARKETINO

• MtA - CHARTERED FINAIsKTlAl ANAIYST* THACK

• MtA IN HEAITHCARE MANAGEAAENT

MAJOR BLOWOUT SALE
ONE DAY ONLY!

BLUESDAY, Feb. 7th

YOUR ^4IXT MOVI

MASTERING THE ART OF TEACHING
Sheila Wycinowski, Director of Curriculum ond Staff Development ot

Amity High School, explains. "Bosicolfy we look lo hire Qumnipioc

students They have a cleor understanding of lesson pkinmng and

classroom monogement ond lf>e balance between them " She also

chorocterizes Oummpioc students o» orticulcrte. creotive oble to

encouroge higher-level thinking m students, ond able to incorporate

tecKnoloTTy into their teoching

Ouinnipiac University offers graduate progromt m 17 distinct

disciplines Wheff»er you ore interested in our AACSB nationolly

accredited business program, tfie moster of arts in teaching

(MAT) program or one of rf>e fvJortheasf's most highly regarded

(Ournalism and interoctive communications programs, oil hove

been designed to thoroughly prepore you for a professional

coreer For rrnxe informotion, coll 1 -800- 442- 1944 or visit

wr\«rw.qwinnipiac .mdu

QuiNNiPiAc University
Hamden, Connechcuf
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'Peace is close to impossible' What made us the way we are?
Well, vve have made it through another abnor-

mallv long winter vacation. Those last few weeks
when all ot our friends have already disappeared

back to their schools really seem to drag on forev-

er. Working 40-hour weeks to pay for the always-

increasing college bill doesn't help the

lime go b) as fast as I'd like. The month
wasn't a complete bore, though. Some
interesting things happened here and
there.

Thanks in large part to the right-wing,

Christmas was saved, >et again, from the forces

of destruction. 1 was able to open my presents

free from persecution. Fox News anchor John

Ciibson's book, "The War on Christmas: How the

Liberal Plot to Ban the Sacred Christian Holiday

Is Worse Than You Thought" seems a bit dated

now, doesn't it? Sorry, John.

In January, the Senate began its questioning

of Judge Alito. Alito is the newest Justice of the

Supreme Court. For someone addicted to C-SPAN
and its sequel, C-SPAN'2, 1 was disappointed that

I could not watch more
of the hearings. Though
he has great knowledge
of constitutional law,

I was distressed to see

his comments regarding

abortion.

In the mid-"80s. work-

ing under the Reagan
administration, he wrote most emphalicall) that

"the Constitution does not protect a right to an

abortion." In the hearings, however, he testified

that Americans do have a right to privacy The

fifth and fourteenth .Amendments show that the

founders believed that individuals should have a

right not to be disturbed by the government.

What disturbs me even more, however, is his

view of executive authority He wrote that the

president should be able to interpret congressional

bills sent to his desk for his signature. President

Bush, upon receiving the bill banning torture

outright, declared that he retained the author-

ity to go above the law in order to protect the

"American people from further terrorist attacks"

Hush is effectively casting himself as superior to

the ( (institution For more than 200 years, the law

has been king of the land Arc those days over'

Ihe president's father nominated Justice Souter.

and he was touted lo be a wonderful conservative

judge lie IS now known to be one of the more

liberal judges on the court, much to the chagrin

of Republicans yearning for the Supreme Court to

return the nation to the days of the 1930s. Though

I would have voted "no" to appointing .Alito to the

high court, I certainly hope that he will, as he said

in his remarks, decide cases based on the law, and

not on his ideology. In fact, in his first vote ever,

on the very day he was sworn in, he voted with the

liberal wing of the court on a capital punishment

case. So far, he is holding his promise.

In keeping with the president's march

Mdtt GidnCOld towards imperialism, we also found

_^_^^.i_^ out that his administration has secretly

been spying on Americans. He declares

that the program only targets calls made by terror-

ists; however, anti-war groups in Baltimore and

Florida have been spied on as well.

In a recent Washington Post story, government

officials have claimed that thousands of Americans

have had their communications inspected and

cleared. Bush cites past presidents who have done

the same thing. Infortunately for Bush, those

presidents got a warrant after the search. The only

president who unilaterally took action without a

warrant was President Nixon, and, well, there's a

reason Bush doesn't cite him.

Towards the end of vacation, Palestine held

parliamentary elections.

The only president who unilaterally

took action without a warrant was

President Nixon, and, well, there's a

reason Bush doesn't cite him.

and as it turns out. the

terrorist organization

Hamas won a majority

of seats. Hamas takes

the position that Israel

must be destroyed, and

that they will not recog-

nize them. Hamas is also

very good at providing Palestinians health care

and other government benefits.

President Bush came out and very sensibly

said that the I nited Slates will not give any more

aid to Palestine unless Hamas renounces its anti-

Israel policies. Americans should not be forced to

fund terrorists.

How wonderful would it be. though, to have a

terrorist organization renounce its past violence,

become peaceful and help create a better world, all

through the democratic process? The world needs

to heavily pressure Hamas to adopt the model of

the IRA and abandon its violent wing I ntil then,

the road to peace is close to impossible.

Oh, there were many other stories, but many
are just beginning Sen. Arlen Specter has sched-

uled hearings to look into whether or not the

president broke the law. The possible threat of

nuclear weapons in Iran holds the world's atten-

tion, as does the continuing war in Iraq. In

November, Congressional elections will determine

how Americans want to move forward. Currently.

5 1 percent would prefer the Democrats to lake

control of Congress. W hatever happens. 2006 is

shaping up to be a very interesting year

Mull Ciamola is <i Cuilegmti loltimniit

Corrupted ballot counting
Remember \omar Garcia-

parra. shortsttip for the Red Sox
once upon a time'' He played in

the Ml-Siar (iame every year,

but in \f**^ a fan thought he

could use a little extra

help to get there The Phh^
fan. a computer engi- ,^_^
neer. created a pro-

gram that voted for "Nomah"
almost 40,000 limes at the

Major league Baseball Web
site Cnfortunalely for Sox fans.

Major league Baseball caught

on, and the votes were quickly

discounted since they were ille-

gally cast

Now Massachusetts has

another ballot stuffing contro-

versy on its hands According

lo several sources, the group

behind the ballot initiative to

make gay marriage constitu-

tionally illegal in this state is

engaging in a bit of risky busi-

ness Now, I won't pretend to

speak absolute fact here, for

there arc several variations on

a theme However, many citi-

zens have revealed that they

were duped into signing the ini-

tiative through sleight-of-hand

techniques from professional

signature gatherers hired from

Arno Political Consultants, a

company out of California with

a rather sordid history.

Several accounts have been

given of varying methods around

the classic bait-and-switch tech-

nique, and it is possible that

some or all of them are true.

Now, 1 would never declare Fox

25 News to be an unimpeach-

able news source, but if one

uses a search engine, he she

could quite easily find a rather

indisputable video of a woman
revealing how she illicitly col-

lected signatures.

Of course, blaming those who
oppose gay marriage for endors-

ing these fraudulent tactics

would be unfair; as of yet, there

is no clear proof to show that the

leadership of such organizations

as the Massachusetts Family

Institute or VoteOnMarriage.

org encouraged such behavior.

However, that doesn't mean that

they arc in the clear At best,

all>ing oneself with a uroup

such as Arno. an organization

with a long record of question-

able signature collection tactics,

shows poor judgment.

However, that doesn't tell

us anything new Dr

Prkpl Roberto Miranda,
^^*^' co-chairman of

\ oteOnMarriage
org, while giving a speech tilled

"Master Plan to Reclaim the

Stale of Massachusetts for Jesus

Christ," asked his audience "Is

it exaggerated to see prophetic

significance in the fact that on

September II. 2001. Boston

served as the point of departure

for Ihe deadly forces that spread

so much destruction and havoc

in Ihis nation and all over the

world' What took place at the

material level is now being car-

ried out at the moral and spiri-

Yes. Roberto, it is

an exaggeration and

a ^llacy to connpare

terrorism to gay

marriage. Terrorists

kill people. Married

people generally

either create or

foster new life.

tual level, as the virus ot homo-

sexuality and gay married |sic|

begins to spread dramatically

all over the nation and perhaps

the world."

I have several thoughts on that

line of reasoning. Yes, Roberto,

it is an exaggeration and a fal-

lacy to compare terrorism to gay

marriage. Terrorists kill people

Married people generally either

create or foster new life. As a

matter of fact, I strongly suspect

those terrorists you rail against

share at least one trait with you:

they don't much care for gay

marriage either.

Secondly. Ihe last guy I recall

who had the chutzpah to use a

phrase like "Master Plan" in his

speeches was Adolf Hitler. He
wasn't much keen on saving the

world, for Jesus or for anyone

else, but rather had a fetish

for destroying it. lastly, the

fact that you have somewhere,

somehow been awarded a doc-

torate makes me question Ihe

stale of higher education in the

world.

Now, don't gel me wrong. I

know that most people oppos-

ing gay marriage don't share

Roberto's views, just as most

Muslims don't agree with Osama
Bin Laden's version of islam, or

that most Christians don't agree

with Pat Robertson's recent

comments I should know,

I'm a lifelong. every-Sundav

C hrislian who thinks that he is a

complete jacka**. I jusi wonder
why a man of such questionable

aptitude has been placed in such

a position of power
Furthermore, I completely

respect the opinion of anyone

who opposes gay marriage, and

I'll good-naturedly debate the

issue with anyone who cares to

do so. but what isn't debatable

is that some severe troubles

have arisen from this story

Several have said that the>

felt so belra>ed by having their

signatures fraudulently collect-

ed that they will never again

sign a petition. Considering that

the petition is Ihe most acces-

sible way for average citizens

lo engage m their government,

such abstinence would be .i

shame. Furthermore, although

it has not yet been fully investi-

gated, it appears that some laws

may have been broken.

So in the face of public rage

and suspicion, why hasn't more
governmental action been taken

.'

Let's remember, folks: Major

League Baseball, the same orga-

nization that really only began

to examine the problem of ste-

roids once Congress threatened

to intervene, quickly and effi

cienlly investigated a voting

scam When they found evi-

dence of impropriety, they took

quick, decisive action against

ballot stuffing. Is it really too

much to ask that the government

in Ihe state of Massachusetts do

the same

'

Chris Eckel is a Collegian

columniu
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Last spring. Matt Barnwell win-

ner of the 2005 NSNC F.K t ollege

Columnist Contest and then-stniior at

the University of Cieoigia penned

an editorial that asked us, "Will iipaih>

define our geixTdUon'.'" In

it, Barnwell drew attention JackJB
to the pei\;eption that llur __^_
young peopk of America

today, well. i«ally dun't caiv all that

much abixjt what's going on in the real

world.

Many of us prefer the latest tivixls

over the latest issues, reality 1\ over

the evening news and parties with masK

and booze over parties with plattimns

and politicians. While this isn't true for

every body in ixir geixration. tJie number

t<)r whom it is true is high enough that

our demographic as a whok- is tx-ing

viewed this way.

Which begs tJie question: just wlui

made us the way we are?

I think we can trace the pniblem to a

Itrw ^lOureles. One is that we are. for the

most part a generation of pk.-nt> raiNcd

in a material cultue when: the ruad to

happiness is paved with money. Kids

in wdl-ofT tamilKs have their even,

want and desire tiiltilled hv thctr pureniv

checkhook-s, whikf kids who aren't lend

to devtte themsehes to the pursuit ol

wealth so that Ihey too can have wlut

everyone else has

Flashing advertisements and dn.-ams

of iPods, plasma tek-visKwts, hi< spurts

cars, expensive jewelry and dcMgner

jeans fill oia honzuns We are 'ihurt-

sighled of seeing anything else lxr>ond

out privae bubbles of what we want

next and how we're going to get it

Second and this in tied mio the

tin source mats media haN beam-

washed lis In tlK-dnse liv prolit. imijor

iKtvsorks |Xil up liir consLUiiptioii iu>i

what we ought to sec. but vslui ilic>

think we want to see. In a scll-lullilling

cycle of lite imitating art and iui iiniiai-

iiig lite, llic diiK lineup mi

Ugi lelevisioii llvu we so eiljierl)

^__„ l;»kc in imnnotcs seviuilii).

violcive and the ever-pres-

ent ixxxl to ctNitimn lo social expecta-

tions. Kcality inaktMverNJiows?'>'oiiiiio

am he made "llarhie and Kfn"-(XTtcci.

lo\ed h\ all. it yiHi pa> alienlitm and lol-

lo\\ all lliesc ruks.

Hk" IntenKi is a vast pirtal to iiilor-

In a self-fulfilling

cycle of life imitating

art and art imitating

life, the daily lineup

on television chat

we so eagerly take

in promotes sexual-

ity, violence and the

ever-present need

to conform to social

expectations.

mation tiom an kuxJ the work! but i^nHv

do we use it I.m jxjiixiscn deeper than .i

tixil tiir pnvr.is;iivitKin Uc chat witli

and e-mail trieixk. pi« over I aLvK.>k,

play online Liames and laugh at ourscKcN

on sites like ( «>lk.'gel lumtv In short the

iiKdia distnuts tci, inakc-s sure vs,.'ri

glued to our scias ti*- houiv <«i \^*^.

kee|>> l^ ob>cs-«xl wuh the su|xrlh.i,ii

.ukI builds a soothing comtiirt zone for

<HUminds

I iiuillv what 1 scv a lot of among us

is sinipl> a case ol disillusionment. We
secin to have lost tailh in ixir country's

political |iroccss, and it's not really that

siirpiisinu \lnu>sl iuis eolk^e-aged slu-

(k-nl iv.kJiiijj this riglil now will have

spent tlie cntiretv ol their ad<)lc"scencc

and MHUifi-adullhood under tlie sliadow

ol ihc liush adininistratKHi. Stop and

lliink uUmii ilial lor a motnent. lo put

II .uiiiiher vvu\ I was in tiK- middk'

ol eighth taaide whcii !Xib>;i was first

swoni mill olliee. and lliree-lourths ol

i)k current undergnid student body here

will have graduated b\ iIk' lime he ships

out.

V\ e" \ c^ >w n up in an eni w heiv get-

liii^; llw inajont) ul \oieN diicsn'l mean

yiHi've won tlv ekviMio. hut luving

lix-nds in the hghi pLitcs doc^ VKhere

it's OK to tlwow aside the rest of the

world's ruk"s aixl ;itl.K.k .1 sovereign

lutioii. last Ixxaiisc wlvwet lus the

nKMl guns savs s>> Wliea- s|xxiking ixit

against iIk- gosemnKtit's jl1i<<is gets

>>xi hrjodixl as unpuinolic at best a

temmsi synputhizer at worst Is it any

wondeT that Vmcnca's vtxth have taken

one kaik ji wli.a tlie adults are doing,

thntwn up tlietr hands and said. 'Satrw

tfus, we diKi't want any part ot if''

Still, It shixikl l>e Slid tfai these anr

only nsMins. ikh e\cuscv t«rourapdtfty

1 ikc ittir rii<.i«ieda> we're all going lo

w.iki.' up. kxi an >und and ctwiK lo Ihe

iusi> reali/aiNn thdt the vs«irM has been

IkiiKkd down 111 lb.

\s tiv ntM? Fvcn if we're n% ready

i< > iii.ike Ng changes yet we still need lo

Ids) ^ivc a timui It d Iv a start at kast.

MEDICARE PRESCRIPTION DRUG PLAN

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MASSPIRG APPROVES COVERAGE

> ON WAL-MART

Tfw Coligivi's reoaM coverage 0^ tht detMte

owtr ttw davalapiMnt of a \MW44ait SupirCamv in

HKliy has ttwifv bean oommeodabie Any fMber

who hat toloMdMi ooMfiQe with any 90(1 of

oonawancy oy now awwi Ot the gnNMig araaaiy

•RionQ naowy iwii over vw proieci, wiimi

tWHlang to hann ton! iora and (Kina, Inowaalraf-

Nc and craale moM aaMv hazanto for pedeMriong.

As an Mem at MaaiPlRG, I've also been iMJlneMi

to Iha omraga of ttudanb who fear that the inter-

aali of town midanli wl be overlooked in favor of

spatial imeresti andbig biMinass Today less than

10 MassPtRG volunlaan ootoded more than 300

paMion annalurM oppoaing the development of the

Ww-Mart St^ar Canlar. Thaae were coHeciad in leas

than four hours.

Wi'ra happy wMh our numbers, but we alao raal-

te II tahM more than alqniluras and oufnga to com-

bat special miaraati. Wirva got flw manpower, now

rs lime to take It to the naxlTavel We at MassPIRG

encourage il studento against the devek)pment of

the VMMlart Super Canlir to becorne infornied on

this lasue and turn their outraoi into positive action

To this point Ihoae behind the WW-Man Super

Center have been li«s than honM in their develop-

ment plans. They Mad to point out in their letter of

intont that they wouid be building on wetland areas,

have y«t to constmcf the requiied relocation pi^s

for 9w wetlands Ihay wl be diaptadng and have not

oonduded an adaquala andinoared species survey

If UMass students and Hadtoy residents are seri-

ous about maidng sure the Hadley Wal-Mart Super

Canter Is never built, we must work together and stay

on task. While beefing up on zoning laws and wet-

land construction resthdions may not be as compel-

aas labor h^hts or fair trade issues, chances are it

be our sbtlity to outsmart and outmaneuver these

developers that will keep the Wal-Mart Super Center

out of Hadley

We at MassPIRG will contimje to fight on this is-

sue, and we wekx)me anyone willing to help to attend

one of our 5 p.m. meetings on Mon in the Campus
Center Check the directory by the elevator you'll find

us.

David Fonseca

UMass student

DONT EXPECT MUCH FROM BUSH

Sen Many Reid (D-NV] hit the nail on the head when

he (xjesisned President Bush's credibility foNowing

his Sate of the Union speech Wednesday Indeed, the

president's call for Amehcan energy independence rings

hollow.

UnU he deveion actual poises. donl expect much

The Dapartment ofEnaqy uiHi"wtai tie amoirt of

ol we gel from t« Mktte East has moMBed lom 54

pefceni of our supply to 65 peroani

Aooonjing to Reulets. "One day after f^eadent Bush

vowed to reduceAmencas dependence on Mddto Eaal

oi by cuBng mpofts ftom ff«ne 75 percent by 202s. Nk
energy secratary and national economc adtrtaar said

Wsdiwaday•« tie piwdent (idn1 mean II Manly

'

The only way we'ie going to mo«« towanlB a dean

energy future 6 by mafong a real mwesiment m dean

energy not spewing empty melonc ITsobMousiw

can1 tnist our leaders on their own

Fortunately, over 600 UMass students have signed

on to t« Can^ Cimati Chalange. a campaign to

reduce the cvnpus global wamwtg polfobon ctoae

to zero as quiddy as possible by wodong wit^ t«
adrtwtistration and getting stJdentiinvolved

If we continue to pieasuie dsoMXHTvakere to

develop and uMize dean technology, we have a great

shot at turning tw problems of the pieviouB genenion

into soiutons tort« Mure

KateGAiert

Mas^lRG member

LOMBARD! SHOULD SHOW
STUDENTS RESPECT

1 ^)p!aud the Daily Cdegian far ds coverage of the

financial struggles faong \Mss& sRidents. bot I have to

wonder what Chanretor John Lombardi's problem is

He says Tuttton m public umversttes s low when

the state pays most of ttie expenses, and high vi/hen

the state pays less of the expenses As state funding for

higher education institutions declines tuition and fets

ns6

"

Well duh

Instead of lectirng us about a process any hqh

school araduafe U'lderstands. wtiy doesn't Lomtardt

show UMass students some respect^

As an empk)^ of UMass. and a hohiy paid one

at that. Lombarti needs to put some effod mto sotvtng

the problem of inadequate stale funding instead of

accepting it as a given

We need an advocate in tte chancelkx's office wtio.

instead of allowing ttie campus's budget to be balanced

on the backs of ycyung people, actively kibbles the state

to fulfill Its responsibility to adequately fund UMass
In a demoaacy accessible higher education is the

nght of all people, not |ust those who can aftxd UMass'

skyrocketing tuition

Perhaps the next time the Dafy Collegian discusses

tfie finances of UMass students with the dwncelkx.

he can share vinth us vnhat he is dotng to improve the

situation

Will Fischer

UMass graduate student
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^(^ve front another world
By PbTtR Kri>m.\n

t;oLI HpIAS St-mi

"The New

World"

Directed by
Terrence

Malick

Starring

Colin FarreN

& Q'Onanka
Kilcher

New Lin«

Rated PG-t3

135 mins.

Grade

A-

Terence .Malick's "The New World," like its

predecessor "The Thin Red I ine," lakes on the

ambience of an illuminated manuscript. The

film seems to lack an overture and intermis-

sion, and is best vie^^ed in a theater draped in

velvet and lit by \Nall sconces While watch-

ing "The New World," 1 was reminded of

an acquaintance of mine whom, as a youth,

received a pair of patent leather dancing shoes

to use tor a performance, and then threw them

in dirt because he found them to be revoltmgl)

glossy.

"The Niw World" tells the su.r> .t

Pocahontas, a story many claim to know

although historians cannot agree on the

story's details, as it was shrouded in myth

almost immediately after the fact. Malick

presents the version commonly agreed upon,

and embellishes the rough edges with romanti-

cism He tells the story of Pocahontas's life as

an American Indian princess who was anumg

the first of her people to encounter and mteraci

with luropean settlers, in an era when they

were regarded as simple benign travelers She

rescues one settler. John Smith, truin execu-

tion and proceeds to tall in love with hiin.

although viewers get the impression its less

true love than feelings of love brought on

by the surrounding circumstances The two

struggle to maintain their relationship even as

Pocahontas' people rcali/e that Smith's people

are not as benign as previously thought When
Smith is assigned to chart Jamestown's sur-

founding area, he arranges for Pocahontas lo

be told that he perished during the journey

The events that follow could obviously

be regarded as a microcosm of the changing

of America, the native peoples of the region

being forced to conform to I uropcan standards

or pay the harshest of penalties While Malick

docs not confront the obvious directly, he

implicith allows ihc judiciiLC li> vt>inc i>> that

conclusion

Malick has an ufKjnn> jbilii\ to ^ast an

aura around his films that nnakes them watth-

ablc. The mise-cn-scenc of "Ihc Sew World"

easts a »pcll that engulfs the viewer jiid tap»

into his subconscious \s ,1 result, ihc I'llm

fecit enigmatic and unreachable I his mystical

quality helps achieve the meaningfulness ot

Ihc era. encapsulating the feeling ol wonder

ment that both the settlers and Ihc natives must

have felt when they came across an eniirels

dittereni people wllh wildly dilTereni cullures

Hut ihis style of narration docs not sit very

well with what the audience knows will occur

after the events depicted in the film

It IS p<issibte that Malick intended for his

film lo he a Lclebraiton of a moment in time.

a span iil only a few years where it seemed
possible that the Europeans and the American

Indians could live in harmons I he immavulalc

imagery, the music that radiates mnovence and

the overall feeling of peace would make sense

if that was his intention

Still. Its hard to watch this film and forget

the ultimate fate of ihe people invi>lved. a

movie topic for which Malick's pristine direct-

ing style would he anything: but well suiied,

"The New World." as it is. is mastcrlul lilm-

making. so much so that it seems almost loo

well-made If Malick wanted the style of the

film to reflect its content, and thus interweave

the two to make a sohLJ -i.iit-mcni. he should

have tossed it in dirt

It is obvious that Malick has labored end-

lessly lo make this film, the script of which he

wrote 25 years ago. into a timeless epic Me
maintains his reputatitm of making films that

are eerily and inimitably perfeci He should.

by all means, be forgiven lor his lilm's exces-

sive gold leaf

Generation gap apparent during Super Bowl Halftime Show
H\ M \KK Hi Mi'iiHi >

1 OS \N(, 1 IIS \ lot ot

rc.ipiC t; o their whole 1 i\cs tr\ -

iioni ihc cxif.i i-.rdmjrN

(.IV ^ vl th il umirs hcuvccn
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children with rcspcLi to mans
things. most nonhls m u s 1 c il 1

pri'tcrcn L c^ Rci-cnlU. h 1 < \\ c V
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a tircJ

not goi It; i.i I'f 1 in It ISC '<n

how one woman's nipple is a

louchslonc in a v.ultiire war
Instead. I tmd ' ii-.. ;natin|i

that the t 1
'.• \- Super

Bowl X.W . Ill l,.i.;;- ,. ,hou

has managed to illu true win

parents and children .< '\

"get" each oihcr

The Super Howl ti.iltiime

show is hardl> .m e\ir,i\.iu,in/ii

of incredible muvc l>pic,ill>.

it's the home ol cookie-cutter

tripe (witness the Super Ho^j

XXXV halftime cxcrunn ,,|

N'Sync. Britnc\ Spe.u . md
Aerosmilh), Hut Nipik <,.ite

has changed all Ih.il in ,i uilier

odd u ,n

i.kson's fashion faux

p nadc the NFL posi-

iivelv frightened to have a half-

time sho« that could be seen

.IS ohiei. toin.iMe hy anyone, for

tear ot incurring the wrath of

the I ( < jnd lis fines (though

uh\ monstrous organizations

like the M I .ind the broadcast

k ire so frightened of

tmes that rarely climb north of

SI million remains a mystery).

Now, the NH has an inter-

esting conundrum to deal

with Much of the music that

\nuTican >outh listen to is

I en as inappropriate — and

the south is precisely the mar-

ket the Nil IS desperately try-

ing to attract Ihis audience

ss'uildn'i mind seeing the Black

l>ed Peas rock out to "My
Humps' in front of over a bil-

lion people

Novs. imagine you're the

Ml >ou pretty much can't

hook an> ot the acts popu-

lar among teens and 20-some-

things because of decency con-

cerns, hut sou still desperately

ssant to attract as many view-
• n So ahal's the

>'Mi hring in established

older acts that evcrsbodv

loves.

The NFL's plan to counter

the networks' decency concerns

is to bring in "safe" older acts

that the .American parents (i.e,

baby boomers) are OK with

The intriguing thing about this,

however, is that these "safe"

acts are the same ones that the

NFL would have been horrified

to put in front of viewers 40

years ago.

Last year, Paul McCartney

performed at Super Bowl
XXXIX, and this year the

Rolling Stones will grace the

biggest football game of the

year with ils presence. Now,
they're both infiuential artists

who show no signs of slowing

down, but I can't help but think

how ironic it is that thes are

now obscenity-free artists \sho

won't anger the FCC,
What many people have for

gotten or fail to realize is that

at the lime of Super Bowl I, the

Beatles and the Rolling Stones

were Ihe devil's music to moms
and dads To our parents' par-

ents, these groups inspired as

much confusion and outrage as

ariislJ such as Marilyn Manson

Sm super BOWL on page 8

Coldplay cuddles up to crowd
at rockin' show in Oakland

Bv LAIRhN Sl.OAl

IHit Y I 11 l|. .|<NK\ (I'L hhKKH I ^ )

BKRKLLLY, Calif, - This
concert is going to be fu—ing
ama/ing," singer Chris Martin

warned at the start of his set

Tuesdas nighl at the Oakland
Arena Aina/ing it was but

in some surprising ways. Forget

Coldplas the band today we
have I oldplas ihc cull.

lione are ihc dass of yore

when the band could front even

the illusion of intimacy at venues

like the I illmore. loday, they sell

out stadiums and they've got

those stadiums literally meowing
and reaching out to their new
musical messiah. Say what you
will about Coldplay 's negotiable

status as one of today "s most over-

rated bands, but as they opened
with "Scjuarc One" and waves of

blue, green and red washed over

the captivated arena, il ssas impos-

sible not to leel lusl a lillle vsarm

and tingls.

Mosi ama/ing about the shoss

was Martin's propensits forbi/arre

and somewhat alarming stage cho-

reography. 1 ike a delightful little

sea-monke>. Martin skipped and

contorted across a stage covered

in gold glitter that had leaked lri>m

large yellow balloons (Nellow.

get It ' tiet il'i

Imagine, if sou svill, a British

man with a Justin limberlake

haircut circa I'WS frolicking and

two-slcpping as II he wcve slas-

inc oil .1 urinars tiaci inlection

Add to this imagery an all-black

outfit complemented by nimble

white shoes. Caressing the light-

ing display, prowling like a cat

and spooning one of his fellow

bandmates on the stage floor are

only three examples of his seem-

ingly endless supply of disturbing

dance flourishes. To his credit,

Martin acknowledged his own
strangeness.

"I hope you appreciate all this

choreography! For Fnglish peo-

ple, choreography is fu-ing diffi-

cult — that was like the moonwalk
right there," he reasoned.

There was also something seri-

ous going on with the show's

stage displays. At one point, the

backdrop screen started with an

image of the universe and nar-

rowed in deeper and deeper svith

each frame until finally, much like

the children aboard Ms, Frizzle's

Magic School Bus, one had the

sensation of actually fieing inside

a man's skin-cell tissue. Ihe next

most disturbing image ssas thai of

a bear that, throughout Ihe dura-

tion of "lalk," was shown mean-

dering uneasily back and forth

across his depressing celt. Is this

supposed lo be some profound

metaphor say, of so-called

"bears" entrapped like lemmings

inside a concert venue'.'

Now for the question esers-

body has asked at least once

l)i> all of C»>ldplay 's songs sound

ihe same'' ^es IX)es this miii-

gaic their assesomeness' No. and

: ere's whs It's sers rare to come

across a band whose music can

serve as the entire soundtrack to

nearly any situation. One music-

savvy acquaintance swears that

Joy Division's "Love Will Tear Us

Apart" is the last great example

of this phenomenon, but I hereby

nominate Coldplay to the same

curious classification. Any song

penned by the mystical Martin

seems somehow capable of pro-

viding the perfect dramatic back-

drop to everything from sex to

murder. As similar as their songs

may sound, they've found some-

thing rare and are sticking with it.

Playing favorites new and old,

the band struck a chord for at

least 3U0 couples who got to sing

along to "their" song — whether

it be "The Scientist." "Fix You" or

"Don't Panic." fhey also played

rarity "How You See Ihe World,"

previously only heard in Japan

and on a charity compilation

album. What garnered the most

applause and excitement, how-

ever, was their cover of Johnny

Cash's "Ring of Fire." For the

song, the band huddled together

down and center stage, affecting

a more personal connection with

the crowd, which responded with

the loudest cheers of the evening

If Coldplay is a new cult, at

least they pa> homage to the clas-

sics. When il comes down to it,

mas be Chris Martin can only real-

Is write the same song over and

user again, but if he's only got i)ne

song, at least it's a "fu—ing amaz-

ing" one.

Matisyahu proves to groove
Bv McMttAN-ANN RlIlWtAli

I < lih .1-vnSi.ah

As one WBRl ' disc jockey nxentls

put it, "If >(Xi Ivid told mc five years

ago that I'd he jamming in a llasidic

Reggae-SupcTsiar, I'd hiive slapped >ihi

acniss the fauv" But k) and behold, the

powerftil rhytlims and jiggits -jagga's of

Matisyahu's soulfiil rh>Tncs lus listeners

acniss the country grooving.

Many would probably rew>gni/e

Matisyahu's 200.^ hit song "king W ithiKit

a Cnnva" which gained s»»iie ample

popularity on the radk),

Matisyahu's nesv studk) album.

"Youlli," will he in stites Miuvh 7. Ilw

album features II new vmgs, includ-

ing some live favorites like "I ia' ot

Heaven .Aharofliirthl I ire's Burning)."

"JerusaknTi," ".\ncieni l.ullahs (Vhst

Risin")." and the litk track, "Ncxith."

I'he musician emciged ss ith his debia

album "Shake Oflthe IXist .,.Arisc." in

20(M. and struck music kiscrs ssiih his

excx-ptknial lak-Tii and unkjiie im.ige The'

man is doased thun hcikJ to ine m .i

iraditKinal black suit aixl bnud-hrimmed

Wack tut. I lis untanxtl heaal .iixJ chcxT-

Hil "rabbi-like" curls finish off his stsk'.

But what dehnes him is his soicc

MatLsyahu's lyrical capufiilitic's luise

tlie potential lo capture a huge laii-txisc-

I )Lstinguishuig his iiuish. is ihc siKvr |>x.1-

icLsm. integrity and Ix-juty that luiiuii c'-icfi

mte nol to menlHii) tiv ins|)iraiioiul

messages layered in the lyrics.

In September 2IKW. Mi«iss;ilxi ;«id

his haiKl |X.i1onncxl uiidtT a sunns sks in

the ccnicT olWmliciM. I he musician iuxl

his cress mixed upllieirpcTfimniUwe ssitJi

vxiic cliillcxl-<Hii iiuKs and s)xxikcTs sslto

ads(ic;Ucxl llie ini|i(K1iUice of liiilh and

coinmiuiils KelaxctJ siiidciiis loungtxl

l\in,'l(Hit and smnkcxJ Ixxjkiilis as lilllc

saniuilke-weuring lixkllcTs scaiiipc-red

abottt. But wtien Matisy;ihu siunmoned

his snails in a (Xissimvite sung ol clvuii-

ing. tiie cn)ssd couldn't stis scdlcxL ;uxl

biuv fcx.1 met gjuss. Ilic dis|ila> ssas k-ss

a song, aixl more a stiUemeni \siiii<iui

wools which cvhoed up iKir splIK^.

\oss in 2(KK), it is ilial same tcivic-

its ol Icvling :iikI rlist)im tttu's [inipellud

Miilissiiliu into ladio scnvilion ;uhI

ruilional Uxir>

( oikxting his inspinttkm Inmi lulisLs

like Bob Maries, Si/yla, ( apkion and

Nas. Ok' music stiuixis like a ct>llah« ra-

tion ol tlKin all. Kn Iwistcxl ssith adistiiKt

liHich of llasidic Muss,

In iIk" Ixuid. Mutissahu shiiK-s ssitli

his vocal and "Ixsittiox" skills, lonali

\\\\\<\ is on the dn»iis. \;inHi IXiiui

pl.i\s L^uit.u .Ukl Josll WciiKi l.uiis tile

kiss

\l.itis).ihu \s,is Ixini ssiiJi ilv luuiic

Matthess MilkT in West ( IicsIct. IViiii

\i first Iv reWkxl .ig»unsi his tnidi-

tHuvtl Jewish U|ibringing. aixl jdo|Yc\l a

"de.idliciid" hippie (Mvnu \I .uv 14.

tvisscvcT. lie fvgini lo ciiibr,«.e Ins hen-

tagc. aixl Mum .iflet he sisiieil Israel He

iviiiSiKxJ himself M;iliss,i))u ai ,^' I'',

afkr a I ubusiich rabbi intnidticvd him

to the "arki I uhusiich H.isidh. •^vt of

Jiidiisni.

C Iciuls. Nillissiiliu's music doesn't

mils a|i|X'<il to anseixatise Jc^ss. Fans

seem im|xu1ial about llx' nmsie's reki-

liipii to ivIigHHi Hut spinlitilils is dcli-

iiilels a pilliu of its aiiival llv iiiusic

industiy niigjit consuki il a |ilKixim-

eixm to see such an iixTcdible mix of

spiritiuility ;ind music coming into the

mainstiviuii ( niiiilcxl. sse luise Ivxl lo

lokrale a l.iir stiaiv ol l*( M) ;«id < ivcti

after llx-s txvamc |>nxil;u sc.un ;igo

But Malissiilui's IylxxI olspiriiiuil music

ikx-sn'l cling to llx' cliclx' ol a Imigli-giis -

gt HK'-g* X id perst *vi

His music ik'lisiTs a ivw sl>k' lo

pii|xiLir stHiixl ssiili his tiriginaliis <ir

Isius ;uxl luilunil Uikiit. I nlike some

songs ol oifKT main-'4)v;iin "ivligitxis

nick gniui'N" Matisyahu's sm^ din'l

cloak tlvir religious iIkiucn in sagix-

ssord eh»iice ifial gi'.uil lix- ollxt |xiptil;y

ivligious nickcTs llx- liexihilits to .ijipcal

hotli lo religiixis finis .uxi iJx>se ssix i ivalls

iX'scrkix-sv ;iNhiI.iii> religions altiliatHm

in tix- music

U IcH s Mio<e 1^ !'i.il his i;ii,i:jL . 1h hi-

eM. .yxl uniquels sii It isn l i;xkcxl on lis

put>lh.ii\ c.mip;iigns nying Ui «*i|i up the

intctesiolc-sers consunx.Tiiutilx're I aiis

aiv gaining res|xs-' !>•> ii« ,io--i(ki-. .hihh,.

reggae sujxTst,u

in hissiHBxl

\l.tlS\ Jui ^Slil |K

t miclvlLi Xalk-y Mush. jixI \ns 1 c-sus.U

on Suixtis. \(inl 'O Hell .ilsii ixilonn

A the 2i«n> B.ituc«i»> Music I clival

which \sill he liekl tmni Ji»ie l<»-IK

Since ihf four members of ihe band ColJplav met in 1996, the band'* oucce^s ha» grown in large

number*. The quartet i« currently inuring tbe I'.S, in nuppori of their l«tr«l album. X and Y.

The upandtoming reggae nupi-rslar Matinvahii i» rm dm- mii«u Iom r. w .ih In- .o-.i»,il tuis .^^

cnrhanting Ivrical abiliiv and l'<,iil-o\ rhvihm*.

Ol RTKSY StATli I NHWNtT

Super Bowl XXXVII's halftime show sparked much controvemv when Janet JackKon'a breant w«f

expoRcd during a performance with former N'Sync frontman Juttin Timberlake.

EXTROVERTS WANTED UMASS AMHERST IS IN SEARCH OF

fcuipgs
Lead campus tours for students and fomilies inteiestod in the UMqss Amhersr Giiiipus.

Paid hourly position with o mifiimuin commitmeirr of 5 hours o week iixluding sorne weekends.

O Sarva as panel spealcers, hosts, and tour leaders ot on and off compus yield

activities such os Open Houses and Aoepled Student Itoptions.

O Conduct informational interviews wiltipiospeciVe students ondtiieirfiimill«,

ot no VWlovi

Iftit •f to plA M^ on oppleotei vWI ot ol thi

AfpRooftont oro olio ovoftoUo
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Super Bowl acts a matter oftaste between parents and kids TV exec

preserves

'Grey'

matter

SUPER BOWL from page 6

Mispircd aiiioin; iuir>..

Ihii our parcnis are fine with

nu' KollinL! Siones and The
lieatlcs hecauNL" ihese grmip".

ha\e hccM arouniJ them iheir

cniirc lives. Ihev'\e uaiched

ihe bands over the vears and

have, tor the most part, alwavs

ideniilied with what thev had

to sa>

W-i as our parents grew up.

stopped railing against Ihe

M.in. and eventuallv kicked

him out and took his place, a

' inn\ thing happened; What
^tarne acceptahle changed,

lid what was considered to be

Ihe devils music" shitted.

I Ik Ml. is placing the

Mones and McC'artnev in this

position over i.i>ntroversial pop
and hip-hop artists because our

parents run (>rgani/ations like

the M I Ihe people in charge

ol ihc-.ij i;riMips grew up listen-

ing tti i!ic->i.' artists. I hev see

nuiluiig wrong with them, and

based on the stuff their kids

listen to. the messages these

artists get across are eompara-
tivelv tame.

Ihe inherent irony is amus-
ing and troubling. After all, the

Stones and the Beatles are two
of rock "n' roll's greatest pio-

neers, synonvmous with play-

ing music as a way of express-

ing oneself.

It's almost tragic that now,

bv reaching so many people

over the past 40 years, they've

reached a point of acceptance

to the extent they have. In fact,

they've become the soundtrack

to I he Man's show.

I hen again, this pretty much
guarantees that the halftime

show at Super Bowl l,.\X.\ will

consist of a set by rock icon

Marilyn Manson and a headlin-

ing performance by Fminem -

because you and I will tlnd the

brand of neo-electroga/e-core

porn-rock played in the brain-

embedded iPods of our children

completely unacceptable

In what some say was a retponse to Janet Jaekson'k wardrobe maHuntion, Paul
asked to perform at the 2005 Super Bowl halflimi- show.
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McCartney wat

At Ernst & Young you1l get the on-the-job training

you need to succeed on your own.

We know you're new to the work force. That's why we've created an

environment that's conducive to personal and professional growth and

success. At Ernst & Young we're offering an opportunity to learn from

some of the best talent in the industry. If you're looking for a great start,

took for us on campus. Or visit us on the Web at ey.com/us/careers.

We won't steer you wrong.

Audit • Tax • Transaction Advisory Services =U Ernst&YOUNG
Quality In Everything We Do

By Chuck BAKNtv
Knii.hi RiimiK Ni.\»->rM'KRs

Tight-lipped coaches for the

Pittsburgh Steelers and Seattle

Seahawks would never, in Iheir

right minds, consider revealing

key pieces of Iheir Super Bowl

game plans, so why should "(irey 's

Anatomy" executive producer

Shonda Rhimes'.'

When a reporter asked her to

divulge "just a general description"

of Sunday "s big post-Super Bow I

episixle, the woman who created

one of television's most lusciously

entertaining dramas d<H'sn't exactly

bubble over with details.

"Something happens and bad

things follow." she teased, refusing

to budge any further

1 his kind of deft side-stepping

is typical for Rhimes. wht) oper-

ates under a shroud of anti-spoil-

en. secrecy and has been known
to pass out memos to her cast and

crew warning ihem to clam up.

or else. So if you're k>oking for

revelatory insights into the love

triangle involving Meredith (hllen

Potnpeo). Derek (Patrick Dempsey t

and Addison (Kate Walsh), or if

you're wondering what the future

holds fiH the overNexed surgical

interns of Seattle (irace lk>spital.

you've come to the wrong place

"I grew up watching a liH of

television, and one of the things I

feci strongly abtiut is not knowing

v^hai's going to happen on an epi-

sode before you see it." she said

"It's cra/y. Why tell pe«>ple what's

going to happen rather than getting

them to watch it and see for them-

selvt*s' lo me. the show is miwe

iniercsting because no one knows
what's ginng to happen next

"

V> far. the straicgv is w»ifi-

ing "Cirey "s Anatomy" is oik- of

those warm-and-lu//y television

success stories ifuu scctn to p«»p «hiI

of nowhere W fien it debuted last

March, the seTie> was only init.-ndcd

tt) be a tempiKary place-h<ildcr Uk
"Boston t cgal" on Sunday nights

Bui taking advant<i|Lc of the hctfy

lead-in audience ol "Desperate

fkiuic><^tve&." It altraclcd 16 mil-

litwi viewers to its premiere

to anJiw?Mime sl> cr sirne.

tf>e "(irey's .Anatim . rijsK: hits

bcm swelling, the medical dnma
cunwtly ranks No •* in total view-

ers, and ABt hopes that number

will climb even higfH*r .iller mil-

lions of p«»M-ganie fans sample its

addiciive Nend til comedy, drama

and stN^i

"We feel like il's going to be

a huge pad of tnir future, so we
wanted to give it every biN>st we
could." said ABC entertainment

chief Steve McPhcrson on why

"Grey 's AiuMainv ~ wr«i awarded the

rilowcase ptHttion

W hertcver a scriev hits hig, there

IS an urge lo search out clues hy

breaking down its DSA -Mthough

*Orey's Anatomy" is labeled a
medical drama, it in mi way can

he confused in style and l4>ne with

an "tR" or a "Minise "
It mainly

hrnge^ on five first-year surgical

residences three of whtwi are

strong and distinctive women —
and floats along at its <rwn breezy

pace. Another vital cog It's a show

in which ever-changing relation-

ships take preccderKe over brain

surgery

"I can feel it when ihcii'\ ict'

much medical and not enough per-

sonal (in Ihe scripts) and that's the

most imp<»rlanl balance to keep,"

Rhimes insi.sted "W hen the medi-

cal overtakes the persona!, we're

going down Ihe wrong path
'"

And then there's the diver-

sity factor I'niikc so many ot

prime time's white-washed shows.

"Grey's .Anatomy" features

African- American and Asian doc-

tors and J I alma character will

arrive soon Rhimes. the li>nc

African-American woman run-

ning a broadcast network drama

series, said she and her collabora-

tors made a choice from the start

to bring in "all kinds" of actors

during the casting process and not

worry about skin colt>r

"Casting is really important

to the show's success, not just

because they're phenomenal actors

and bring so much to the roles."

she said. "But also just becaii.se

someone can kM>k at Ihe show and

think, there's no longer anything

unusual about having half your

cast be people of color."

And although the narration for

"Grey's Anatomy" comes from

Meredith Cirey s perspective, it is

undeniably an ensemble produc-

tion, with subplots centering on.

among other things, the pregnancy

of tough-as-nails resident Miranda

Bailey (Chandra Wilson), known
as The Na/i. and the dysfunctional

coupling of doctors Christina Yang

(Ciolden Cilobe winner Sandra

Oh) and Preston Burke (Isaiah

Wa.shington).
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UM perfect at Mullins
BASKETBALL from page 12

immediately took a pass down low and went right at

Harris, drawing a foul.

Lasme, who said Ihe knee was fine afler the game,
clearly got the better of Ihe duel, as he finished with 12

points, nine rebounds and five blocks, while Harris went
scoreless in just four minutes, as Baron benched him for

the entire second half

"Stephane Lasme had an incredible game," Kord

said. "He made some big post moves for us at crucial

times."

Despite the boost that Lasme's return gave the team,

and the considerable home court advantage, UMass
wasn't able to keep the Rams down. There were nine

lead changes and nine ties in the game, while neither

team led by more than seven points all night.

URI took its biggest lead (47-40) with 12:25 remain-

ing on a Robinson .1-ptiinter. Life responded on the next

trip with a deep three, and the teams traded baskets for

the next five minutes.

UMass stepped up its defense down the stretch, hold-

ing UR] without a field goal over the last 5:24

NOTES; Dana Dingle, a member of the l<W6 Kinal

Four team, was in attendance and received a warm wel-

come from the crowd when his presence was announced.

Dingle addressed the team prior to the game.

Minutemen show toughness

in critical victory over URI

KAKIS «IV-hK'l iMlt-i^US

Junior guard James Life had 1^ pointK in

UMass' 63-61 win over URI Saturdav ni){ht.

Sophomore forward Pam Ri>*anio had %\x point* in the Minutewomcn'* 6VSJ win ovt-r Saini Jowrph'*

vcctcrdav at the Mullint Center. Check out tomorrow'* ColliKian for j complete recap of the came.

www.dail
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163 Sunderland Rd.

N. Amherst

Tlw Topjeii RitasQiis to go to

1. No one will pick a fight with you. ..or your boyfriend.

2. Where red-headed sluts and sugar daddies come together.

3. Qjant Deck & Pavilion : at our bar. If you're outside it's cuz'

you WANNA be.

4. The best live bands & MEYEB a cover charge.

5. Super draft beer selection/great specials.

6. Our kitchen is bitchin' (Open 7 days a week til' midnight!)

7. Trivia Night! Trivia Night! Trivia Night! (Every Tuesday!)

8. Use our FREE Wireless internet: Homework munchles &

beer, what could be better? (OCMP accepted)

9. The place to chill, talk, and N£y£B wait in line.

10. Visit the hflttfiSl staff at the cfiQlfiSl bar.

• By Lit and Bmcky. diaclaimf by Managmmtnt.

"Come Party Like You're Irish!"

1^ www.theharp.net iQi

GREENFIELD from page 12

important for us tonight."

Saturday's mental exam came

late in the second half when the

Minutemen were struggling on the

offensive end. They were down two

points, then four points, then two

p*iints again. Several possessions

came and went with no scoring and

UMass continued to miss what Ford

called "point-blank shots."

But with 3;43 lef\ in the game

and the Minutemen down four

points, UMass started to click.

Life gave the ball to Lasme on

the block. The 6-foot-8 shot blocker

used a drop-step to get into the

paint and, with unusual touch for a

man of his size, gently laid the ball

into the net to bring his team within

two points, 55-53.

After a defensive stop. Life

was fouled and hit two free throws

in the bonus to tie Ihe game. On
the next URI trip, Lasme altered

Dawan Robinson's shot, grabbed

the rebound and kicked it to Chris

Lowe; Lowe pushed it ahead to

Life on the perimeter, who fired a 3-

pointer that lipped out and dropped

into the hands of Rashaun f reeman.

The junior lel^y was fouled on the

put-back and hit both free-throws

to give UMass its hrst lead of Ihe

night.

It was all irrelevant from there

win or lose, the Minutemen proved

their mental worth by hanging tough

in a game that thev could have

allowed to escape their grasp.

"It was important for us to

bounce back (from the lemple

loss]." freeman said. "I knew it

was an important game because if

you go on a losing streak you have

to get one [win)."

UMass isn't a great basketball

team It has a long way to go before

it can make a dent in the bumpers

of George Washington and Xavier.

But all of the Minutemen s flaws,

faults and fumbles are forgivable if

they play like lhe> did on Saturday.

I Mass played with energ>. inten-

siiN. heart, toughness and a sense of

urgency all qualities that were

absent against Temple.

Now. if the team that stormed

the court on Saturday would show

up every game. Travis Kord's job

would be a lot easier, and he'd have

a lot fewer question marks.

Roh GrvenfielJ i\ a Collegian

Columnist.

Woods holds off Els in playoff
By STEHHfcN Wade
.V-^SH I.MHi Prhs-s

Dl UAL United Arab Emirates

— For Tiger Woods, one close

shave deserved another. Now
he's 2-0 for the year.

\\oods won the Dubai Desert

C lassie over Ernie Els on Sunday,

forcing a one-hole plavotT against

Ihe defending champion with

birdies on the last two holes of

regulation to go 19 under

On the playoff hole, the 1 8th,

\Aoods reached the back of the

green in two. Els put his drive

into a grove of palm trees, and

then hit his second shot into the

water protecting the green to

end it.

WoihIs Tmished with a par

and Els declined to putt out after

missing his par attempt

**Somehow I got lucky,"

Woods said. "Toda> it was very

fortunate because I didn't really

have it. but the other guvs didn't

run away either."

Woods, who shaved the goatee

he'd been wearing before rally-

ing Saturday to grab a share of

the lead, won his first tournament

ot the vear last weekend in the

Huick Invitational in San Diego,

also in a playoff.

It was his Hrst event af^er a

six-week break, the longest of his

career.

Sunday's victor> was Woods'

57th worldwide — 47 of them on

the U.S. PGA Tour. It was also

the 1 0th country in which he has

won an official tournament Along

with titles in the United States

and the United Arab Emirates, he

has won in Thailand. German),

Spain, Britain. Canada, Ireland,

Japan and Malaysia.

The long vacation hasn't hurt,

and neither did a 20-hour flight

across 1 2 time 2ones to reach the

Middle East.

Fhis was Uo«)ds' third attempt

to win on this desert course on

the Arabian peninsula. Five years

ago, he led after the third round

but lost on the 72nd hole to Dane

Thomas Bjorn, dumping a shot

into the water hazard on IM I wo
years ago, he watched Florida

neighbor Mark O'Meara win

I Is and Woods were tied at

l"J-under 269 afler regulation

Richard Green shot a 6H to fin-

ish 18 under and Miguel Angel

Jimenez (69) and Anders Hansen

(71) came in at 1 "-under 271

Relief Goosen shot 7 1 for a 16-

under 272

Els. a three-time champion in

Dubai, shot a closing 5-under 67

Woods, who was tied for the lead

with Anders ffansen after three

rounds, closed with a 69 to go

with rounds of 67-66-67.

"I cannot complain," said Els,

who is coming back from knee

surgery last sear "After all the

hassle I had with the leg to come
back . and to almost win is

fine"

Woods i> nearK impossible to

beat inplayofTs. He's 13-1 world-

wide in official events, including

a 4-0 plavotT record overseas. His

only loss was in 1998 to Billy

Mas fair in the Nissan Open.

For Woods, it was tough to get

going Sundas

He struggled with his driver

and hooked drives badly on Nos.

2. 6 and K each time into sandy

areas under palm trees He saved

par twice with a bunker shot

to inches on No H. and with a

10- foot putt on the second — but

failed to recover on No ^. miss-

ing a 20- foot par putt

Ihe turnaround hole was the

14th Woods hit his drive into a

riKky bank surrounding a pond

He pitched his second over jag-

ged stones into the fairway, left

his approach 20 t'eei short and

then holed the par-saving putt

"It was hit and hope. real-

Is." said WtMKls. who slaved two

behind Us with the njvc

\J^

Save $$ on Textbooks at the

Jeffery Amherst College Store

All These Courses and More at Discounted Prices:

AslriMKMny I0I-2 TTie Solar System

Astn>fK>my 114 Stars & Cialaxtes

Hiolc^ 101 Introductory to Biology

Hiologv 102 Intro lo Animal Biology

Biologj 28S Cell & Molecular Biology

Chemistry 101 GeiHTal C hemistrv

C'hemistTV 110 General C hemislry

Chemistry 262 Oganic C hemislry -non majors

Chemistry III GeiK-ral Chemistry 1

Chemistry 112 Ciencral C hemistrv 11

Chemistry 261 Organic C hcmistry

CMP Science 105 Computer literacy

ICE 232 Hardware ( >rgani/ation & IVsign

1 conomics I04.VF 1ntrt> lo MacriKconomics

Economics 709 Political 1 conv>my II

Exer Science 100 Intro lo Kxcrcise ScietKe

K)M(iT 304 Information f"«>r Tech Finance

F()M(iT 320 Ins cstments

(ieo Sciences 102 The Human Landscape

( ico Sciences 103 Intro ( K:cam>graphy

MRTA 240 Hotel ( >perations

Italian 120 Elementary Italian II

Math 113 Math-1 lem Teachers 1

Math 121 Linear Methods & l*nihahilit>

MIC BIO 310 CieiKral Micmhiologv

Nutnlion 130 Nutrition fiw a healthy lifestyle

Phvsics 100 CotKcplual Phy sics

PhvNics 120 Big Bang lo Black Hole

Ph\ sics 132 Intn) to Phy sics 11

POLISCI 111 Comparative Polittcs

IHMJSCI 121-B World Politics

Psvchtiio^ 305 FAicalional Psycht>logy'

Psychology 320 1 cam & Think

Psychology 380 Abnormal Psychology

Psychology 100 sec 1-3 Intro to Psychology

Psychology 335 EkhavKM^I Neun>endiKnm>li>gy

Spanish no Spanish

Spanish 120 Spanish

Spanish 240 lntcmK*diate Spanish II

Spanish 246 Intensive intcmiediate Spanish

Statistics 111 Elementary Statistics

W&FCONSV 261 Wildlife Conservation

Jeffery Amherst College Store
26 South Prospect Street, Amherst 253-3870

(behind the Jeffery Amherst Bookshop

in downtown Amherst)
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Bis weekend for Mass Attack
HOCKEY from page 12

I \atll> ono nijiuiio and ihirtv-oiii'

M'conds lalcr, ihc I aglCN i>ncc- ag*iiii

sliced iIk lead u> one goal. Ihis

iiiiK' II caiiif on senior Chris ( ollins"

KMUh colli.'i;iali.- pi'iiit (,)un.k iniiialls

^i\od a slioi Ironi Ho\lc. Inn Icli ihc

ivKiuiid oul Iroiil Stephen tiionia

iried lo shiKH the (Xick in, hut the

trvshnian also sioned him Collins,

who was irailing ihe pla> on the letl

side. i;i>l ihe reK>und and iietieil the

puck, past an lUil ol |x>silK>n Qukk.

who vsas still on the Icli side of the

nei

Davis" crucial tripping pcnalt>

L.tme at the 1^4' mark and |XJI the

VtiDulemen d*>wn a m.in \Mien the

I aules gairwd ciMitrol ol the puck.

ItC lieud coach Jcrr> Nork pulled

Schneidei in tavorufan extra aK;M;k-

er to put his team at a {>-on-4 advan-

iaj:c

IVspile Ills >outh. yui>.k didii I

htivs to the pressure ol Ihc niomeni

V^ ith iIk noise level thundering inside

the Mullins t enter tlw riH»kie made

several nice saves to seal the viclorv

.tnti .1 line |X'rtonnaiKe m ik-i

•\^e h.id a chaiKc late in the

gaiTie VV ith the h-«Hi-4 _vou"re ht>ping

to get good I'ortuiies to gel the game

mio i>vertime." Nork said after^vard

•We answered iIk hell a tew times

Kit wo ctHjldn"! answer it ^fie mofv

liinc to gel II tied up

Quick turned awa> 47 or4*> shots

on the night, including several that

were highlight reel qualitv.

•| was realK ct)ntident about Jon

tonight." I Mass coach IXm C ahixm

said. He plaved great and made

si>me liihulous saves."

Alter skating to a scoreless tirst.

seni*>r captitin Stephen Werner got

things going lor the MannNi and

\Miiie in ihe second period. UC

turned the puck over in the neutral

/one and Werner sC4K>|ied it up and

ttK>k oil lor Hie I agles' /otw When

he reached the right pi>int. \w let go

ol an uncontested slap shot that heat

Schneider and liHind the net. Ihe

goal wiLs reviewed lor several min-

utes to make sure it did in tact cri>ss

the gtvil line ;uid it was deteniiined it

did'

lour minutes later, ai the si

2

mark ol the sevund. Ireshman IW-

u.ird t iH> (.^uirk doubled the I Ma.vs

.Khaiitage witli his siMh goal ol'

Ihe seas»>n lellow iK'shnian Alex

IWrrv chased down a lix>se puck

low in the lit /oik and tha'w it in

on Schneider, who leti the rebound

iH.ll IrtHii lor st>jihiHriore I' J I ent(>n

SchfWider also turned awa> a 1 entim

shtH. but the third lime wa.s the charm

lor I Mass as (Juiri stuftcd the puck

hiHiie lor the 2-0 advantage

"li waselcarlv an exciting hockev

uame f<»r ow club." C ahi>on said ol

lunt«>r liM^mnl Man AmlrrMtn had an a*M>r in thr .Mmuirmrn't ^2

f, ,n, r N,. » IV^ion Collrirr 4»n FrkLn niKht at fhr Mullin* Crntrr.

his second career vicior> over the

I agles as a coach "It was a much-

needed game in front of a g(K>d

crowd and a much-needed game in

front of a terrific opponent."

The Minulemen then nxJe their

high horse into Lowell on Saturdav

nighl in hopes oi turning around

their recent misfortunes against the

River Hawks. Entering the week-

end, I'Mass hadn't defeated its sister

schtx)l in the past four meetings.

The MarixMi and White put

Lowell in an earlv hole with a 2-0

advantage after the first periixl of

pla>.

Just 3.1 sectwds into the contest,

sophomore defender David leadercr

lianded a game misconduct and a five

minute major for a hit friMH behind.

Kenton kicked otT the scoring

with a power plav goal at tlie 4:.<2

mark It was just his stximd goal of

the season and his lirst in exactlv

three months when he netted a score

against Providence on Nov. 4.

W ith (irani Larrell in the box for

holding, junior Mark Malhestw sent

the puck acn>ss the ice at the blue

line, where senior captain Marvin

tXrgon unloaded a nxketing one-

timer fenti>n got his stick i>n the

puck to redirect it past LMl g*ialie

Peter Vetri ITie goal was initiallv

av^arded to Degon. but upon furtJwr

review it was credited to lenton.

I hen with just over two min-

utes lert in the period. Davis netted

his eighth career goal lo double the

I'Mass advantage. Davis colkxied a

louse puck just outside the blue lirw

and skated up the right side iwi Vetri

ITk treshman then ripped an urKon-

tcstevJ shot that snuck bv \etn lor the

sc«irc.

The tv^o sides traded goals in the

second pcriitd when I Ml cut the

lead to one goal and the Minutetnen

came right back to raise it lo two

sciwvs again.

River Hawks captain !k>bb\ Robins

beat LMass goalternler tiahe Winer

with a wristet right iHjt in friHit.

then sophomore Mike kitstka netted

the Manxm aixl While's third g«>al

with a one-timer after LVII 's Vl^i

KoeKMhan v^as given a game miv
conduct and a five minute ma)or tiw

a hit thmi behind

rhe theme on the weekend for the

Minulemen v^as stellar goahcnding,

( >n Satunlav Wmer skipped 16 rJw**

thrvxigh the first two perxxls and 21

overall on the night.

~A1I akmg w«'ve feh that we've

had gtHxJ goaltcnding, and ohvKHislv

goaUenders get into rhvihms and gel

out of rhvihrnss and when thrv'rc

both in rfivihm il makes for • much

FIND YOUR REACH SCHOOL
AND MAKE IT A REALITY.

Do your research.

Get the inside scoop from current students and administrators.

Master the tests.

Learn proven test-taking strategies and

build on key skills with practice exams.

GMA 1

b
Stand out.

Write outstanding essays using tips from

admissions officers and students in top programs.

Getting in is achievable with the right tools.

Available at bookstores everywhere.

www.PrincetonReview com
(Pnnctton

more positive experience lor everv-

bodv." CaluHin said.

Again, lor the second night in a

row. the game got interesting in the

third peritxi. Wiih just over four min-

utes to go in the contest Werner net-

led his second goal of the weekend lo

put the visitors up bv a decisive 4-1

margin. Junior Chris Capraro skated

into the I ML /one and dropped the

puck olVto Wemer, who ttxik a wrist

shot that deflected off Vein and into

the net.

Two minutes later a big fight

broke oul in tront of the I'Mass net

that involved just about everv plaver

who was on the ice for each team.

it all started when Winer tixik

offense to a I 'NIL plaver who. he fell,

got a bit tiKi close when he covered

up the puck. W iner tackled the I'ML

plaver. and members from both teams

ended up getting into it all over the

I Mass /one.

i'ventuallv. after about live-to-

si'ven minutes, tlie refercv and lines-

men were able to separate the sides

and deliberate over whom would be

rcx'eiving what penalties. Aftc-r about

Id minutes the> handed i>ul IH pen-

ahies that accounted for 1 16 pc-nalt>

minutes, eight hitting after the whistle

penalties, eight game misconducts

and two game disquiilificaiions

rhe recipients of the game dis-

qualiftcalions. Winer and i lias

(iodov. we're n«it onlv kickc-d oul

of Saturdav 's game. Ihev are also

ineligible to participate in their team's

next game. Hiai nwans that BL can

count on lacing Jon Quick on hndav

night in Ihiston

After both sides settled di>wn.

Hrad king scored a powc-r plav goal

for the River Hawks and KcntiHt

sealed the win with his second goal

of the night on an emptv net witfi a

minute remaining in the game.
" lo be able lo jump s«>niehod) in

Ihe standings this late in tlic season,

you c«i'l even talk about how mipi «

tanl it is." Degon said ot Ihe laci thai

I Mass paued tlK' River Hawks in

the league standings with thetr iu>>

victories this weekend.

W hat a diftcrerKe a week makes

It s such a tine line between being

swepi oul and being ahk to pick

up some poiMs Ilicse were obvi-

kHislv sonK- vcTV g««od piMnis (of us."

Cilionn said. "We'll ennn this Ux

a di>. Then we'll prepare to pkiv a

couple of games on the rtiad. and in

this league &M makes H all the more

dittKoih
"

Quick's play carries

Minutemen to upset

QUICK from page 12

bid after another great centering

pass, blocked a lough wrister

from Nathan (ierbe and locked

down the cage when (.iionta and

Brian Bo) le were stationed in

the crease Irving to knock home
a loose puck.

"It helps vour confidence

when vou get in there and you

see a lot of rubber." Quick said

of the action packed first period.

"Il helps vou gel focused on the

game when vou see a U>i of shots

in the beginning instead of just

seeing a couple shots and vou

gel no action for a little hit"

He kept it going in the sec-

ond period, first shutting Ihe

diKir on Harrold's point-blank

opportuiiitv six minutes into Ihe

frame and then gelling his right

leg on (jionta's short-handed

breakaway bid about seven min-

utes after that.

I hen. as the intensity picked

up in the third period. Quick

put the finishing touches on his

masterpiece. Chris Davis u.is

whistled for tripping with 2 1"

to plav in the game, giving the

Lagles .1 poAcr-play opportu-

nitv

With 1:^2 remaining, B(

coach Jcrrv York pulled goalie

( or> Schneider, so the I agles

had a six-on-four attack for 7>

seconds with a chance to send

the game into overtime

II should have been an i)ver-

whelming couple of minutes

for anv goaltcnder. especiallv a

freshman, but Quick remained

calm and kept things in perspec-

tive.

Whatever I had been doing

ihinughout Ihe whole game was

working well," Quick said. "I

lUst stuck with mv game I knew

that as soon as they got control

ot Ihe puck with less than two

minutes that thev were going i<'

pull their goalie So thev pulk>

him and I was readv for the six

on-four I knew it was coming

Il wasn't a surpt I liivi

stuck lo my game
(lionia had the hcsi chance

to tie things up when he g<it

the pock at the lelt p»»ini with

27 seconds left. Ihe senior —
who scored the game-winning

overtime goal in (iame 1 of

last year's firsl-round matchup

beiween Bt and UMass in the

Hockev last plavoffs was

denied for one final lime.

| thought Jon Quick was

very, very good in goal." York

said. "We saw him in ihe recruit-

ing process, and we thought

he was an excellent goaltcnder.

He certainly plaved that way

|l ridav | night.

"A hot goalie can be the dif-

ference. Certainly. Quick was

Ihe No 1 star of the game, and

he plaved verv well."

Despite Quick s recent strug-

gles in game situations, he had

been plaving well enough in

practice to earn enough faith

from LMass coach Don C ahoon

lo get the nod in net

"I just wanted to see a little

bit more of that high level of

plav out of him belore I stuck

him into a game." Cahoon said.

".Any game was going lo be a

lough game Ihis was an espe-

ciallv lough game I was reall>

confident about Jon because he

has had a couple good weeks

of practice I knew his rhythm

was back, his timing was back

and his focus was back. I was

not surprised I knew he was

read)

And alter 47 impressive

saves, the I Mass faithful felt

the same sentiment, counting

down the final seconds as if they

were in limes Square on New
Year's I ve

"It's actually kind of funny."

Quick said wtih a laugh I

heard the crowd counting -.Sown.

'Ihree. two. one.' I hey were so

loud that 1 didn't even hear the

horn go off When they got to

'One.' I threw my arms in the

air, but I didn't hear ihe horn go

oft so I got nervous

I looked around lo make
Ihc game was over. I didn'l

Kii.'w at first, bul everv thing

worked oul
"

\n understatement ' Well.

>eah

Hul Quick made his real

statement on the ice where il

mattered more than anv thing.
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Quote of the Day

dV True friends stab you

in the front.%%

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Cornrows are so not a good look for

you.

piSCeS F€B. 19-Mar. 20

Don't drink any caffeinated beverages

today.

aries mar. zi-apr. 19

That shade of pink really iJrings out

your eyes.

taUrUS Apr. 20-Mav 20

This will be the year you will join the

Mile High club.

gemini may zioun. 21

Maybe you should lay <rff the pizza for a

few days.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

That is definitely not water in that mug
over there.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

You Should protjably go buy books at

sonr»e point.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You have more socks ttien you will ever

tse at)te to wear.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Don't worry about that toe. If it doesnt

heal you can just cut it off.

Scorpio Oct 23 Nov. 21

You can go ahead ard take that name
tag off now.

Sagittarius ^k}v. 22 dec. 21

You need to layer at least three pcrfo

shirts today.

Capricorn dec.22-jan. 19

Those new sneakers wont stay white

for kxig.

-OsL^ir Wilde

H,' "^'.TT^L I ML J'-OCst wj'ZO'H'

Ckiid^ (Ptesa [!D9Q[i) to©
Q©(p(pflax5>!7

(Mid fi DQo @©lla®

Howrt
Sun-Wed 3pm-Zam
TtHm-S«t 3pfn-J«m

To onler Oeltverv or

ftck-Op

Cont*<t

(4»3)M9-«)73

ISOFraHngSt Next

to Patterson Oorm
Amherst. Ma 01002

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNnilNrFMENTS

Can yc)U lead ^ Pro\ c

it with Armv ROTC
FREE MONEY Uu
schcxM Ik'caiise we can!

www.umass.edu/iimiv

rote

APARTMENT FOR RENT

HobartCondos ilxd

room. hardwcHKl f loors,

study area in basement.

Cable, telephone (inter-

net access) in all bed

rcwms and stud v. NOVC

SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amhcrsi
lincolnreaUv.com 25V

787^

CHILDCAPf

Nanny jx^sition for 2

boys ages 6 &. Q. Perfect

schedule for student

Part-time Sprin^i- full

r HunrAPF

time Summer. Prior

experience necessary.

41 V625-2288 email:

fjmiXMiey@msn.com

P M['i nvMFNT

Mvsterv Shoppers t^et

paid to shop! I'p to $150

a dav. Training provid-

ed Call 8tXV7W>7174

Rent us your Ears!

Uisteniniz Experiments

$IO/hr English must
be your first language

Email: phonetics lab@

linguist.umass.edu

\oicemail: 545-6837

Bartending $300/ Dav
potential. No experi-

ence necs. Training pro

vided. 1-800-965-6520

xl62

Spring tS*. Summer
Help Needed: Excellent

Earning Potential

working outdtxxs

providing exterior car

[X^nter ant treatment^

to residential custom-
ers. Reliable vehicle

required (mileage com-
jXMisation paid). Must
Ix- 18 vears or older

and certified with the

Commonwealth oi

Massachusetts bv pass-

ing the Core Applicator

Exam (information,

all necessary stud

V

materials and payment
of exam fees will by

pro\ ided for qualified

individuals). Apply in

Person. No Phone Calls

Please. Minuteman
Pest Control 00 Con

z

Street, Northamptc^n.

MA 01060 (across from
Hampshire Gazette

Buikiing)

EMPIOYMENT

Earn lot> of $S and have

fun on the water this

Spring iSi. Summer. Raft

guides needed at Crab

.•\ppk' \\ hitewater in

Charleniont. \\\ Fun
summer job. no experi-

ence necessary We will

train 41 V625 2288/

email: fjmooney@msn.
com

Summer Jobs \\^\As to IX'

a raft guide this sum
mer at Zoar Outdoor
.-Xpplicants should Ix'

great with {leopie and
jx"»sscss a can do atri

tude. Outdoor recre

ai ion experience a plus

Training on weekends
in March. .Application

deadline: Feb. 7^'\ call

413 330 4010 or see

wwvv.:oaroutd«.xir.com/

jobs.htm EOF

FURNITURE

Full Platform Bed 41

3

6Q5-2057

INSTRUCTION

Pioneer \ allev Bv^xing

School, do to WW u

westernmassboxing.

com

MISCELLANEOUS

Need a Ciirls' Night

Out ^ Ha\ e an .Adult

Noveltv Partv and
earn Free Gifts. Find

out more at www.
ATHEN.ASHN.com/
Goddess/ ^)|0

kOOM FOR RENT

t licit Sunrise/sunset

bedroom av ailable

'til May. Overkx-tking

IMass Agricultural

Center/ Stadium \\ alk

ROOM FOR RENT

to campus Rfnovated
) Ix^droi^m apt $300/

month (41 3) 665-7313

TRAVEL

Spring Break 2tXXT The
Exix'rts Spring Break

Since 1^XH,S Hottest

Destinations - Biggest

Parties The Lowest
Prices From $150 www
sunsplashtours.com I-

800 426 7710

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise' 5 Oavs From
$2«^! Includes Meals.

MT\ Celebrity Parties!

C ancun. .Acapulccx

lamaica From $4^0!

Campus Reps Needed!

Promo Ctxie:3l www.
springbreaktravel.com

1-800-678-6386
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Minutemen rock the MuUins
Hockey starts weekend

with huge upset of

No. 3 Boston Collejze

By J«.)N I'tLLANl)

Coming down the stretch run in the lkx.ke> last

schedule, even game is hevtming increa.singl\ morv

important for the MaisachuNCtts hotkcv team (11-15-0.

8-1 1-0 HhA). and the Minutemen showed this weekend

that the> are up to the task ot hangmg vv ith the leaders of

the c\Mit'erence.

Kor the tin.i lime in the past 1 1 contests, the Minutemen

were able to gain a victory o\er So. 3 Boston ( ollege

(17-6-2. 15-4-1 UFA) with a V2 win Iridax night at the

Mullins C enter in tront ol ",
1 '2 tans the largest crowd

this season and the second largest all-time at the Mullins

Center tor a hi<ke> game Ihe Maroon and \Khite then

kept its good tortunes going v\ith a 5-2 win o\er the

River Hawks of I Mass-Lowell (IO-l«>-l. 7-12-1 HKA>
Saturdav night at the Isongas Arvna.

rhis \Aeekend the Minutemen w ill hit the road for both

games as the> lake on i>ne ot the h.>ttest teams in the nation

Fridav nighi ai Agganis Arena against lloslon I niversit>

tl5-«-2. l3-*-l HFA>. then travel to Pro\idence. Rl

Satufda> to take on Prov idence I ollege (14-10-2. 11-6-2

HE.A). Both games are slaicd to siait * 7 p.m

U ith the four league points the Minutemen gained this

weekend the> leapfhtgged the Rixer Hawks in \i\e stand-

ings to move up to seventh place and put s<in)e cushion

between thcimehes and the hnal spot in the conference

tournament.

On Fndav night the action started to reall\ heal up in

Ihe third pen>^ when both teams tradfti goals and a criti-

cal Chns Dav is pettaltv set the stage for a dramalK. tinal

two mini4es of pla>

The Mass \nack was aineadv ahead 2-0 enienng the

period, but BL forward Brian Bo\le cut the lead in half

with his power plav goal ^ the 7 M mark With I Mass

junior Kevin Jarman in the box tor htxiking. Peter HwrokJ

centered the puck from the nght point to Ht>vle He then

deflected the puck high past freshman ion (>iKk to make

»»2-\ gaiiK.

No moK than ivh> mmuies bMer scnnir Jamie Solon

fol the Minutemen 's Wad back up to two scores with his

career-best sixth gtial ol the season Hie pU> began when

junior captain VUot ^rtderson centered the puck frtmi the

low nght binrds Ihe puck toundSttkm, who was cjtnpcd

out at die nght puit. and he sciK a bewbiul onc-tim« pmn

netminder ( or\ Schnetder

'^It wasanj k8ibeliesahlepa«.'*Solaniaidofthe

Andervm dish I just iound aWMi wd we acnualN mode

Oe contad when he was gotnf for die puck He made eve

OOMart wMh me and I knew jisi where lo go."

Quick saves the day

between the pipes
By Jbn Howt
i.\)lLtulAN StAK-

t WNtaa,Kv«tM»lliM

I UickwtM- (inim top Irftii Jon Quii-k, jamir S«»lon. Srcphrn Wrmrr and Cors Quirk plawJ kev role*

in il)« Minuimtm'* \-l upwt win o^rr No. } ButfaMi CuUcpc htJay night al llic Miillini Cciucr.

Jon Quick looked immortal on Friday night

He hadn't seen the ice since Jan. 13, when the

Massachusetts hockey team was brushed aside. 6-

2, by I'Mass Lowell, and he hadn't been a winner

since Nov. 22 at Vermont.

But there he was. sitting center stage in front

of the second largest crowd the Mullins Center

had ever seen for a hockey game and playing

against a group of players who were one week
removed from being the top-ranked team in the

country.

And while all 7,132 of those fans were on their

feet and screaming, the Ragles were busy mount-

ing a furious, last-minute, six-on-four attack

in the L'Mass 2one. doing anything they could

to break through the Ireshman netminder who
proved to be impenetrable.

Boston College has had its nights against

I'Mass in the past few years — in virtually every

sport, especially hockey.

But not this night; not on Feb. 3, 2006.

For once, this was a night that belonged to

the Minutemen. and it definitely belonged to Jon

Quick

He made 47 saves in the 3-2 victory: 20 in

the first period, eight in the second and 19 in the

third Not many of those were cupcakes, either.

About eight minutes into the game, Stephen

Gionia was leading a two-on-one into the L'Mass

/one with Chris Collins Gionta made the center-

ing pass to Collins, the national leader in goals

and points per game, and Quick appeared lo be

caught out of position.

Didn't matter

Quick made a sprawling save lo his right to

keep Collins' shot out of the net, and the game
remained scoreless.

"He stayed up and went down at the right

limes.** Collins said. "Sometimes, we tried lo

shoot five-hole, and he would drop and catch it

right in his stomach He played real well. We just

couldn't find any openings in him
"

Just *Hi seconds later. BC defenseman Peter

Harrold had a good look from the right point, and

he let go of a laser ot a wrist shol al Quick's five-

hole, which was denied

Quick continued lo make big save after hig

save in the first period He stopped Tim Kunes*

Sm hockey on pa0* 10
S«« QUICK on pag* 10

Home sweet home UMass gets much needed win

Bv Dan Dt ia^s
OKlHA%.s5t*l»

After a disastnnis ihec-gamc

road trip, during which the

Massachusetts men's basket-

ball mm failed to wm a gante.

It a^^ared th^ the Minutemen s

leasan was headed down the drain

Turns out all the Vlmuiemen

needed was some home conking as

Ihey returned to the Mullins ( enter

on Saturday night and beat RhtKie

Island 61-61 in Inmi of h.'J02 fans

Spurred on by the eiKrgetic crowd

with a packed student section, the

Minutemen played inspired basket-

ball while improving their record lo

8-0 at home this year

The role the crowd played in the

win did not go unnoticed by LMass
coach Travis Ford or his players,

as Ford addressed the fans as they

were leaving, thanking them for

their support. Ihe players showed

their appreciation more directly,

as Rashaun Freeman led his team-

mates into the student section where

Ihey were mobbed by fims

X^hile Freeman clearly recog-

nized the fans' contributions to the

win. It was his performance that had

the greatest effect iki the outcome

The junitw forward scored 2 1 points

Mid pulled down a season-high 1
^

rebounds. Freeman was especially

active on the offensive glass, as he

pulled down eight of L'Mass' 16

offensive boards.

"The first time (Freeman]

touched the basketball. I turned to

my assistant Steve Middleion and

said. 'He's ready to play ' He had a

different look in his eye." Ford said,

"I was excited to see the energy and

focus that he played with"

The Minutemen (lO-Q. 5-4

Atlantic 10) will Itnik to extend

their home winning streak to 1 3 on

Wednesday at 7 p m when La Salle

comes to Amherst

It seemed on Saturday night that

some of the energy from the previ-

ous night's hockey game, which

saw L Mass knock off No 3 Boston

College, was still in the Mullins

Center, as the Maroon and White

came out with an intensity that had

been lacking in recent games.

I Mass won the opening tap. and

James Life immediately launched a

3-pointer. \Vhilc Life missed Ihe

shot, it was clear thai the MarcKin

The Minutemen needed this one.

For those of you who didn't catch the LIKI«»a<'

lemple game on <'N8 last week, it was ugly — one

of those game tapes that vou just throw away

But Travis Ford and company had a chaiKe to

rebiMind on Saturday night.

Ihe Jan. 25 meeting with Rhode Island ended bit-

terly for the Minutemen. who

Rob Greenfield •""*''" ^'"•"^ ''•"" " ^^-"*^

^,^_,^^^^^,^ dehcit with just over a min-

ute lo go only to sec URI's

Daw an Robinson bury them with a 3-pointer in the

waning seconds.

()n Saturday, the Rams came to Amherst The stu-

dent section was full a rarity these days and al

times I like when Rams forward Darrell Harris threw a

cheap shot at Stephane Lasme on a breakaway, draw-

ing an intentional foul call) the hollow Mullins Center

came alive

Rashaun Freeman played with fiery purpose he

drew an and-onc early in the game on a layup from

the left side, pounding his chest as he hit the floor,

getting the Minutemen, and the eager crowd, ener-

gized

James Life, indignant after the foul against Lasme,

played spirited and determined basketball for Ihe

majority of the game.

The intensity was fun to watch. There was a sense

of meaning to this game and everyone in the building

knew it

"We got one lo bounce our way," Ford said after

the game **ll was >*bviously a hard-foughl game. We
had some guys step up

"

A game like this the sequel lo the ignominy

against lemple is the ultimate test of perseverance

It displays Ihe ability, or lack thereof, to mentally

recover after a psychologically demoralizing game
And the loss against the Owls was as demoraL

i/ing as they come Ihe Minutemen were flat, turned

the ball over with stunning regularity and didn'l start

putting up a tight uniil. as Ford put it. the game was

over It was crucial for the team to leave the disap-

p«tintment and humiliation in Philadelphia.

"|LRI| was a must-win game fi>r us," Ford said

"We needed lo win psychologically I had a lot ol

question maris aNiut our team in the last couple ot

games. I was anxious it) get on the court lo see where

we're at Psychologically and mentally it wa.s a goi>d

game for us to get going."

Psychologically, mentally ~- these are important

words for the Minutemen right now Ford doesn't

seem to know which team will show up, the one that

got smashed by Temple or the one that battled and

grinded Rhode Island into a loss.

"We've just been struggling." Ford said. "They

got a hole bit of the monkey off their shoulders just

because we've struggled. Cietting a win was very

See GREENFIELD on page 9

Junior center Rashaun Freeman w«k Jtmiinani in the Minutemen'* 6)-

M win ovTr I'RI »^n Saturdav. Fnreman had 21 pointu and 15 reKmnds.
Mixed results for UM ski teams

•ind V^ hiic were going to be aggres-

SIM'

I itc didni have his best shotrt-

mg night (h-of-16 from the lieldi.

but the passionate lunior guard

came through with numerous big

shots and finished with 19 points

and six rcNiunds

No shot was bigger than ihe

leaner I ifc hit with 53 seconds left

to give LMass a 63-59 lead. I ifc

drew a foul on the play but didn't

convert the free throw I Mas>
struggled all night from the char-

ity stripe m.ikinu just ?0 of 35

attempts

After 1 ,1c , clutch luHip, I Rl\
Dawan Rohinson, who led the

Rams with 1,"^ points, drew a loul

and knocked down Kith frechics

lo close the uap to two With 4(1

seconds left. I Rl coach Jim Baron

decided mil to foul, and the deci-

sion paid olT, as I Mass was slow

lo get into an offensive set and

committed a shol cliKk violation.

With 5.4 seconds remaining.

Robinson drove the length of iIk

fl(H)r. bul his lumper from the foul

line rimmed out. aid UMass was

able lo escape with the much need-

ed victory

Saturday's game was reminis-

cent of the meeting between Ihe

teams in Rhode Island two weeks

ago. which Ihe Rams won 58-55 on

Robinson's last-second 3-poinler.

Both games were physical bat-

tles between evenly matched teams.

Saturday s game was especially

physical, as the teams combined

for 4<) (ouls and one very hard

intentional foul.

With 6 M remaining in the first

hall. Stephane I asme stole a pass

.11 ihc lop of the key and racc^l Ihe

other way for a seemingly easy

dunk But LRIs Oarrell Harris

drilled I asme with a cheap shot

Irotn behind as Lasme look off for

Ihe dunk.

lasme left the game after

injuring his knee on the play, but

returned two minutes later lo a loud

ovation from the crowd Lasme

See BASKETBALL on page 9

By jERiil^' RlcT;

C :> >1 I Fl .IAN Stah-

A fter sweeping the slalom portion

of the Brown Carnival last week, the

Massachusetts ski teams finished the

giant slalom event Saturday with

mixed results.

The women won their third

straight event Saturday, sweeping

the Brown Carnival. Sophomore

I.liza Hawkins had another outstand-

ing performance for the women,

placing first overall In fact, she was

so far ahead of the field that her lime

would have placed eighth in the

men's division, although men gen-

erally have much faster times than

women. Seniors Caitlin IX>ughty

and Shaleighne Collins also had

strong performances, and helped

push the Minutewomen into first.

The men's team, however,

struggled Saturday, finishing fifth

overall Ihe Minutemen s top two

skiers. Junior Rush Hawkins and

sophomore Jason Small, both fell

during their runs and did not finish,

leaving UMass well behind in the

standings.

"All we had to do was finish, and

none of us finished." Hawkins said.

"You make a lot of mistakes in

these types of races. I guess it was

just our turn to make them

(Saturday)." LMass coach Justin

Rouleau said "Other teams have

made mistakes in that past that we

capitalized on. tixlay it was the other

way around."

Hawkins had a particularly disas-

trous fall on Ihe slopes Saturday,

breaking both of his skis and boots

on the way d<iwn. It was the first

giant slalom event in more than two

years in which Hawkins did not fin-

ish either first or second

"He fell hard," Rouleau said.

">bu'd have to be going al least 50

miles per hour lo break your skis

like that."

rherc were a few bright sp<its

for the team, however. Senior Pal

BachanI had his best finish this sea-

stin, placing fifth overall This event

was unique instead of scoring

Ihe best five of eight men for each

team, the best three of five were

scored, with two squads for each

team.

Freshman Alex /ahoruiko led

the men's sectmd team, which was

Ihe fastest "B" team for any school.

He was followed by Paul Lewenberg

and James Green.

"Paul, Alex and Jimmy really

saved the team today,'* Hawkins
said.

/.ahoruiko's recent success has

not gone unnoticed by Rouleau.

"(Alex) has become our new
go-to guy for the fifth slot. He's

found himself a new role. You usu-

ally don't see a freshman rise lo that

level." he said.

Lpdated FCSC points stand-

ings were not available. However.

Rouleau said Saturday that it is

likely Ihe women will either climb

to a lie for first place with Boston

College or remain one point oul.

while Ihe men have likely slipped

from third lo fourth place in the

standings.

This weekend the Manxin and

White will travel to Ascutney for

Ihc Boston College Carnival. The

teams will compete in the slalom

Saturday, followed by the giant sla-

lom on Sunday.
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Long lines slow students at Textbook Annex
Keeping with tradition, hundreds

of students endured long lines at the

Textbook Annex yesterday on the

University of Massachusetts cam-

pus.

The drawn out wait has become

somewhat of a rite of passage for stu-

dents, who rush lo the University's

only iexlbcH)k store during the dm
week of Ihe semester

At 2;30 p.m. on Monday, a line

stretched from the cash registers

down the aisles and nearly lo the

back of the warehouse. IX-spite the

lines, the Annex had a number ol

cash registers open nearly 21) in

all to service students and, hope-

fully, reduce customer wait-lime.

Alicia Atkinson, a st>phomorc.

thanks her iPixl ft>r keeping her mind

off the wail

"I had my iPod to keep me a>m-

pany," Atkinson said. "|lhe line)

was pretty much all the way to the

back of the store."

Like Atkinstm, senior Yin Chen

waited in line for abtnit 15 minutes

on MiHiday aftenuHtn.

"Fverything is tikay. except Ihc

line." Chen said. "Since I was u

freshman, the line has always been

long, so I got used to it

"

I ven though scnne of the b«H>ks

he needed weren't m skK'k. Iresh-

man John Maynard says "standing

in line isn't v> bad
"

"1 he liiK-s weiv circling aniond."

Maynard said. "|But| I was able t>>

get to returns in five minutes, and get

out in two."

Professor discusses

situation in Israel

Siudent» wail in long lines ai the Textbook Annvx vtsferdav. 1 he .\nne». wa» forced lo put r«tra

ca»hiiT« on registers to handtr (he ru>h iif »tudfnl>. buvinc ti\ibook«..

Ihe story hasn't been much
dilVereni at other textb«»ok sti>res

around Amherst. Lines could be

seen stretching lo the back ol

I ihhI lor Ihought Books on North

Pleasam Street on Ihursdav and

I nday.

By 5:45 p.m. yesterday, business

had dn>pped oft at the \nnex wiih

only a few do/en customers remain-

ing

\\ ilh Ihc (if't week ol ihe senie^

ter completed. textbi«)k retailers

expcxt business to slow down dra-

ni.ilically.

"Next week, this place will tv

ilc.id," said a cashier at the \nne\

\\\ C villi LvoNx

I J >l i H ilAN ( ;i <VMM\ 'SI i» S

1

Ihecurrenl sjuiation in Israc-I looks

uncertain lor all ivirties iiivoKed, with

changes of |>iwer ;md unliwi-scv.ihle

iiiisli;i(ts occurring all within a very

short period of lime. Hie situation

has one I nivcrsiiy ol Massachusetts

prolcssor nuiking use ol hi> own
background on ilie inmics at Itainl

to hy|Xithesi.'e whals happeniim in

what's wklelv a-giinkd as '"ilii- llolv

I and."

David Mcilnicoli. an ,isxist<uil (no-

fessor in I \U-.s' (enter lor Public

Policy uikl I egil SiikIkn Jepartmc-nt.

says ttuii whik' he is Ik'sii.uii to men-

iKHi his (twn pcrstH.al views n.'gard-

ing iIk" currc*nt ls.i«.li .ukI l'ak.*stinian

situation, he lus pioii-,xi,iM.i| opinions

abiHii the isvic as ,i ^|H.\p,^list in IxHli

Middle-l asieni polili*. > and law

Israel's prime minister. Ariel

Shanm, had a nussive stroke laM

month, \vhkh left his vice mini-Jcr

I hud ( HiiKTi. .«s the .leling pitine mn

.

islc-r Ihi .! iiKukfi! stihsi.

quently k' !iK"|X-.Kc pi'^i

thirt Shanm w;is .Mempiing i"

with the Pak'sttiiian ^(vemmefu jnu

ca%aed ittwenaimy.

>, on Ian. 25 the newly

i.u) sUiie. whivh rc-ides

in iIk recvntly aKMkkNied tjd/a Strip

.uni piin^ ol the \Ke>i li.uik. fud to

lirsl deiiHicralic elcvtum. I'he rc-sult

ol the L.S -sponsored event ended in

coiuri>ver>y when llamas ,i gnuip

rccogni/ed as terriirists by Israel, the

I niied States. .'\usU~aliiL Canadii and

ihe I imipean LniiHi detirated the

I :itah party.

I lamas is a Muslim-lundamentalist

organi/alion tlial has taken responsi-

bility l«»r iIh- vast majority of Israel's

suicide bombings, all in their stated

quest lo restore iIk- country to tlicir

owixTship and to desu-ov the cunvrU

Ismeli govenimeni

\^e're seeing an important gener-

ali>Ni shili |in leadeNnpl." Mednicoft

said a-g^irding the cliangc in hiMh

govc*nimenb. "I his is a clunge from

k;adcTs wIk> prinianlv come fnwn a

inililary IxjckgiiHind ii > ,i gctieration ot

younger le.lde^^ who luive |x>t«3»-

lially ditlerent aitiludes

"Haiius' victory is at knist as much
abiMri do<nc*stic P.ik-siinuin issues as il

is aK>til Pak-stinians' annude towards

Mcdicol) sdid Hie prevt-

ukf of I'lk-slifii.iti^, the I .Uali

itujv

xample. tmdcT the !•

I iivijlion ' ' KllPI <•! le.Kier

>as.if \r.ii li.« were lo go

tow.trjs sclka Is jihI hospitals wea*

used by Aratai ti purcluse iie\\ t.irs

See ISRAEL on page 2

Springfield clinic works to cure HIV/AIDS
Wi Eva PIlvuzzi

I Hlll4^S SIM"

SPRINCiFIFLD - Or t laudia

Marliwell has 450 patients waiting for

her to «fcsct;i\er the coire k» AIDS It

it a IbM tfial not every 33-year-oU

wonun has the tipponuniiy or com-

petence to attempt, hut it is i«»e th«

Marttwrll believes is possibkr

lucked away .ilong a hallway

i»l identical offices, the ttwnmuniiy

Resawch Inilialive (( Rl> rv ci«iduci-

ing exclusive trial-and-errtir studies on

patents mlected with HIV MI)S

In 2«15. the lll\ pandemic aftcxt-

ed over three millHm peiipk. which

means there ate now 4<» millttm pe«ipte

living with HIV AIDS Hie Human
IiTvnunivkfKiency \lruv whh.-h was

first recogm/ed in I9S| has bcx-omc

one of the biggest ^vial. econmrnc,

and health challenge m the world Ihe

disease claims X.INMi lives every day

and five people the every mmulc

wtifldwidc Necording lo Harvard

Pilgrim Health tare, the number ol

pctfik' living with HIV .AIDS irKre.is-

es each year in Massachusetts llwrc

an- cutTently m\ estimated 22.imi> to

:4.iMili iiHiividuals livii^ with HIV

MDS in the ( mnnhmwc-ahh.

lor the post 16 years, the ( Kl

has (xinicir«itod m some ol tlie nu>si

pnnnising Hl\ mediialKHi tvscsirch

Neing c(«idticted in ttw wtTld. l Kl

verves as the «inty independent, non-

profit, cor Kised organiAi-

tion in Sc. . .: vilely dedicaKd

to HIS clinieai a-x-arch. ta-atmeK.

educJlKm and tinaiKial assistance fiir

appnwcd drug tamliTKnts and health

insurartce cm eragc U ith levorUs indi-

cilmg llwl Ihe Sptmgliekl ciwiiimmiiv

has the highest rale ol intcvtHm m ihe

I iimiTmnweallh. ilie locatHWt ol the

( Rl aims to provkk the UiteM critical

ta-jinKtit inlonnjti><ii to all pet>pk'

living with XIDS. iikludmg woiik-n.

racial niHuwHic-s and i>lhers wlio twivc

Iveii iradiiHinalty undervcTVc"d

Martorcll. a board-certified

InieciuHis Disease physician, with

.1 master "s degjve in l*ublk Health

and a teilowshtp in Minoniy Health

IhJicy tnim ILrvard I nivcTsiiy, was

recently anikninced as iIk new aao-

ciale diaxtor ol a-seaah toi ( Rl in

\^esii-m MassAhirwits Slk" will he

udiing ttie k-adiTship n»k' let! by the

iste Dr Anne Moms, who Jedicat'

ed her life u* unpntsmg health

(iHfMlttcsk M«tms was INK.- ol the htsi

fkif»emm u» recngniA^ Hl\ m the

197(K and continued her pwc'lKe by

iciiching (Hit to the llispiinic ciNiimu-

nilv allcxted by ilie disease, ptxniding

counseling iBxl ta'atmetit

Xcciirding lo MartordL the

< ommunitv Research Initiative

axvives spun-airship tr«¥ii ph^ama-

ueUkal cvmitxuik-s thai ikxxI ciming-

edge iiKxlk-iiion lor Hl\ AIDS to

N; u-sicxl biloa- .ipproval liir large

vcak" distnbiilhin M.irioa-ll a|y» she

has 100 study trial |valicnts ,ii iliis |voini

who Nive votuntarilv cnuolkxl with

< Rl Vime, a'toied bv their doctoiv

have nol responded li< prevHHis tonus

ol medkatKwi aikJ .la" kft with n»>

i^kins. Xrter consenling U> hcvoinc

a study Inal patient, an indiv idualiA^d

assc'ssmeni is trackcxJ.

"II wc have a pcrtkii! wli«> t^ stil-

fcring thwn o. i"

e.iused by sui

•tis Hl\ medKalHin, we will oiu

itiem twic ofOta trtaW lo >ev if it helpv

said Matorell Ihe siudv nordirMoi

then makes dviaikxi tibscTv.iimns ol tile

individual's a.Ktkm to ilk ikxig I ntn

thc-re, cases .re ciwnpikxl with suidies

njlionwkk- t»> pn»ve which drugs aa-

fully or |\ini.ilK wanting wkI whid

lacuirsi!. ! v -^r

lance Ol

"Many ot tlv nx-dicalHms lor IIIX

avaiUbk- and many thai will s<iiin

SeeCLiNiC on page 2

.\«ki«iani rr»ies>or Das iJ Mrdnicotf . »how n ah<wr in Marrjktk h,

Morr.iii.-. Ti%< nils Ji%«.u»*e»i ihr nollul ol l»r.»rl and !*•' -

Telling note was

left by gay bar

shooting suspect

Bush's budget plans bring Capitol controversy
lU \SIIM(U I

Bv Ray HtSRV
A^~ « I v; 1

1

' l'i.i v^

NFW BFDFORD The teenager susptcted of

attacking three men at a gay bar and killing .in Arkiuisas

pt>lice officer and a female companion left a note indi-

cating he planned 'something violent." aulhoniies -..ikI

Monday
Jacob D Robidii. IX. was fatally wouiuled when

he opened tire on ofticers at a roadblikk following a

high-speed chase through the Arkansas hills Saturday

He was shot twice in Ihe head and died al a hospital the

foUowing day.

In New Bedford, whtTe police say Kobida attacked

patrons al Puzzles lounge with a hatchcM early I .lursdav

and then opened fire with a handgun, deiedives found

what Ihey considered a troubling mess,ii;e n Rohula s

room, Bristol ( ounly District Attomcv I'.nil \Xalsh li

said Monday

"We didn't interpret il ncxessarilv as a suicide note,

hut it was certainly the note ol a desperate man who

had some plans to continue doing something v ioleni."

Walsh said

Ihe ci>nient of Ihe note was not released.

Robida's mother told police her son had come home

after the attack aa>und I a in with his head bleeding

Police found a sock and paper towels with brownish red

substances on it. Il was unclear whether he leli the noie

before or after Ihe attack.

In addition lo the message. [hiIicc IouihI an appar-

ently homemade poster with a Nazi swastika and anii-

Semitic writings, as well as a makeshift coffin. Walsh

said. He said the significance ol the eoftin isn'l known

A police reptirt released VIonday said investigators

also found weap«ws. including K5 rounds of ammuni-

tion, a Samurai sword, one knife and two knite sheaths

in Robida's riH»m. A knife without a sheath vvas found

See ROBIDA on page 2

V^ASIIINtiK iN \« ~...i I I'lesuknt Hush's Kkl-

get plan for nest >e,ii .imviil .hi t .i(>iiol Hill. I.iwmakers

piHiiKed iHi II

Sv.wdakHis." cncxJ one. vvlx' s.iui he's alrcklv a "luy"

vole txxause ol cuts to edikation arul he.ihh "I .mi disap-

poinievl .Mid even siirprisevl. " smteakxt .Muithei. axoiling

Inmi pnip«ised cuts in Mcxlicia* .ind Medicakl.

And th«»se wea- |ust the Republicans Seas. Arkm

Spcvler ol Pennsv K ania ainJ < >lv m[>i.i Smtwe of Maine

Bush's remark.ibly austere hikleei pl.in is indc-ed lilkxl

uilh polilical I.iihI mines aiul llnsh «illi dithcull ch«>ices

Ihe dtxumeni unveiled Monday cl.imps down on

domestic pn»grams favored by lawmakers and calls liw

p«>litic.>lly penltHis curbs to lami subsidies ,ind Mcnlicaa-

that pr»>mise lo Nig down in a t iniga'ss already poistmed

by ekxlion-vear polities

"It's a iKavv hfi, .idiinllcd Senate Budget t ommitlcv

( haimiiin Judd < iregg, R-N III he-re s nti qucstkin it's

going lo be a challenge."

IKspiie the s,K.nlicc-s calknl for in cxiucation, Amtrak.

coniinunity development and kval law enforcement

grants, hi-alth research, aikl many other pntgrams fniA-n

i»r cut uikler his plan, Htish s Sr
"" inllion bluepiint lore-

casis ,1 rcxoid 'V423 billion deficit for the current year .iikl

iniprovc-s up»>n that hgua- m 2007 largely l^ kwv balling

cost estimalc-s lor Ihe war in Iraq

Hush gives a gonennis 6 *» percein lnul^jet increase lo

the Pentagon which would rexeive a axwd S439 bil-

lion heloa- accounting k»r the w.iis in Ir.iq and Afghanistan

and wants I onga-ss to pass a ^' billion or 14 ixnvent

increase in foreign aid.

His piop«>s,il proiects S7fl billion iii new funds to

execute the war in Iniq ihnnigh the end o\' September,

which will come in a detailed request later this month and

bring total w.ir funding lor 2(KK» lo SI 20 billkm. .Antuher

S'^0 billion is allikalcxl lor iK-xl year

"Mv administration has UkuscxI the nation's res»xiaes

on our highest priority protecting iHir citizens and our

liomeland." Bush said in his budget message.

I he \K hue House also s;iid Ih.il it will request another

SIN billion Ol si> in humeane reliel in the next tew days

At Ilie same time. Hush pnipiiscs to kill or dramati-

cally slash 141 pr(»grams for savings i>f almost $15 billion

t tMigress is likely lo reicxi m.iiiv ofihe cuts, sikh as a pro-

I'rrMiKnl Bii-li. >ln>wii .ih.n,

budget plan lo C ongrcw. gariu nn'..- imm. .

|H>sal to kill the t ommixlity Sii(ipleMK

which provides finxl aid to iIk- ven |Xhii

\la|or miliatives like m.ikmg Hush's l.iiklni.iik ;

[H-nnanenl ami iToviding N'^2 billion in lie.ilrti i.iii

breaks thnuigli 2(1 1 lace challenges ol ilKir own i >

ve.ir. Hush Iws calkxl tin niakinc his 2<>»M itnd
""

cuts pemi.iiKnl Congress Iws yet lo ik' •*'

Most ol Hush's LIS (.Ills oxpiiT in ^'

iliein would cost Sl^d hi''

iioni :oi::(ii(v

Ihe White House caxlils Hush's tax cuts Iih liKling

econoniK growth and suivin^ lax a'vcnik's ikspiie hieh

fuel prices, last year s dcvasialing hurrkaiws ainl ilie

p. ul K,
I

a II

i:et i)nesiiM J,>slu,a Holleii IIk' ino^; iiiijiiin.ii

, 11 J., with our tcdeml biktgei is keir ,i l'i«iiI

-iiiy that's geiKT.iting ii>b^

..isl OK p.ijVi. Hu>!-i

- , ili Then, Bush ^^'^u

>52l billtiHi tieiii-ii tor th.ii v*.»ar and pnnniscl

See BUDGET on page 2
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Due to drug research, HIV no longer a 'death sentence'
CLINIC from page 1

Iv approved in ttic tliuirc wcii." ><UkI-

li'd rijihi liciv." said NUirtorcli. "in ihc

l''X(K, MIV was considea"d a deaili

scnti'iico. hut wow. because otthis I\|X'

111 dmj; rcsi-aruh. 1 il\ is a disease that

i.aii Iv treated aiid ci)iuri.)lled" said

NUiriDa'll

Mailorell sa> s tluit her haekground

m public' health iniiioritN pulie.N

helps her In work with the patients

II) SpnnglieldOne issue thai requires

ailentiitn is edtkalmg diseord;uU cou-

ples, in which OIK- [laruier has MIX' and

the other docb not.

Martorell is passionate about

inlonning low -income comnuiiiil>

nieinhers li\ing with lll\ AIDS

atxHit tin; a\ailabilil> ot these trial

drujis "I here is this ivrcejition tliat

It Is ditticult to enroll ininonties in

research. I dis;igrce w itii that: I teel that

it is an access issue,'" said \lanorell.

< >iie ol tlw barriers thai concerns

M.iiioivll alioui wli> the low-income

I IIS \II)S [vipulatioii IS not ueiting

tieatmeni is Ivcause ot lack ot tran

s|H>rtation. "I'aiients can'i gel here

on lime lor their ap|x>intments. Ihey

reschedule a lot or cancel appoint-

ments." she said.

Martorell praises the suc-

cess ot the late l)r Anne Morris.

^^ho v\as highls successful enroll-

ing minorities into counseling and

treatment programs. "She was ver>

iinoKed She listened and underst(H)d

.uid didn't judge the patients, and that

IS so important when \ou c;ire tor

pei>pie Iriim dilli-'ienl cultures." she

said.

As a Puerto Rican woman,

Manorell described the stigma related

to lll\ AIDS 111 the Puerto Rican

culture. ' \s doctors, sou have to be

sensitive, vim can't iu.si see yiuir

patients in >our (itl'ice lor live min-

utes," said Maniiiell Privacy and trust

are issues thai she points to as reasons

why llispanics might be less inclined

to seek counsel. She described how
the Hispanic community remains

in the dark aKuil services such as

Community Research Initiative or

other smaller community-based orga-

nizations because of the language

barrier. "W hen a Spanish-speaking

patient has a non-Spanish-speaking

provider, a lol gets lost, and with a

translator, there is a conlidentiality

issue." she said.

Since Martorell's initiation as

associate director tor research, she

has started going to the diHerent com-

munity-based ceniers, arranging to

meet with case managers to increase

awareness of the availability of I rial

Studies at the ( ommunity Research

Initiative. ".A large percentage of the

|x>pulation diK'sn't know aK)ul the

existence of our program. U'e need to

publicize more for the Spanish-speak-

ing population." said Martoa-ll. Or. Claudia Martorell works to find a cure for HIV
the Communiiv Research Iititiative irt Springfield.

Kll'.> I k .' !

and AIDS at
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! itTany Van {.angm. Jr»r Susvnan Prv«idrnt Bu»h talk* with Senator Arlen Specter iR-IVnni, khown

>n ihr ri^hi *»p«ii<r ^.ilUJ Mush'» hudKfl plan *»t'andaloUK.'

Professor says Palestinians are

ready for *a new generation*

BUDGET from page 1

half by 2(MW

Bush projixis a 2()09 deficit of

S20K billion, but that depends on

Congress accepting all of his spend-

ing cut prop«>sals His budget alst^

leaves i>ui the long-tenn ci>sis of

cKcupying Iraq and Afghanistan,

which are impi>s.sibie 10 pitxJict with

certainly

.

\Mlh the increases for the

Pentagon, this year's Iraq and

•Mghanistan war ci>sls, and new tax

cuts ftir health care, the budget shows

thai dcliciis over the hvc years ending

in 2011 would total ncariy SI.2 tril-

lion

Democrats charged that the real

picturr IS worse and that fiush was

understating lulure delicils by leav ing

out nia|or items such as the long-temi

costs of the Iraq war and permaitently

hxing the alieraiiive minimum sti it

doc-sn't hit moie middle-class tami-

hes

"It explodes delkits, but tlwn ciki-

ccjK tlwm by providing iHih five

yean of nunihers and leaving ou
' jc costs." sjid Sen keni ( tNirad

\»»rth IXikoia. scnii* IX-mocrat on

the Setvalc Hiidget ( ittnmitiee "Ihc

result will be ni.>ie debt passed im to

ourchikJa'n

for rrwidaiory pnigmms prmid-

f^

ing fixed benefits such as Medicare,

farm subsidies and Vfcdicaid and

whose spending rises each year as if

on autopilot. Bush is proposing S65

billion in savings over the next five

years, much of it ftxxn the rapidly

growing Medicare program for the

elderly.

The proposal would reduce spcttd-

ing on Medicare over the next five

years bv $.16 billicMi. or less tfian 2

(lercent Mt>st of tlie reductions would

citme from smaller inflation adjust-

ments fi>r hi>spitals. nursing homes,

home health caa- providers and hos-

pices. More higf»er-inci»me seniors

would see incivased pfcmiums.

Bush's Medicaa' plan largely fol-

lows llie recommendations ot a bipar-

tisan Medicare adv isory panel, but tlte

cuts nonetlicless generated howls ot

outrage trum OetnocrMs and industry

groups

"Hitspitals already an: slniching

scarce revHiKes to respond to tfK-

daily challenges of providing carc

to all who come through cmr dmirs,"

said l>ick l>avidson, president of the

AmcTican Hosptial .Association,

"t uis to these resiHjrces will hasc a

negative impact on the availatnlity of

can; l«ir the palicni> and communitHrs

we scTxe
"

Conprts alrmdy rejected many
of ftu^'s budget cirt pnipusals v^lien

it sent him a $39 billion deficit cut

package last week, but tliey showed

up again in his 2007 bluepnnt. For

example. Bush again asked tor a ^

percent cut in cn)p payments to farm-

ers ai>d lighter eligibility for food

stamps.

The president may find more

success in tamping down domestic

ageiK'y operating budgets that lake

up about one-sixlh of ifte federal pie.

I.ast year. Bush successfully tcxced

Congress to nammly cut such spend-

ing and his 200'? plan propi>ses a

more than I percent cut in dtwnestic

agency operating budgets.

Those cuts are magnified since

the btidget proposes $3 billion in new

fees next year to finaiwe new spciKl-

ing elsewhere Once again, bctier-ofl

veterans are again being asked to

make higher co-payments lix pre-

scription drugs and pay a nes^ $250

annual enrollment fee for their medi-

cal care Congress has rejected both

three years in a row,

A ncH pn)pi>sal to raise ttx-s

on s»ime better-off military retirees

enrolli*d in tlw Pentagon's Iricare

program isn't likely to fare much

better .Mso back is a pruposed nev«

$5 fee (Ml each v%ay of air travel to

pay $16 billion of tfie cost fur airport

screenings Ttial. too, was rejected by

( ungrevs last year.

^be j{lassaci)usrtt8 £)iiili> (Collrgiiiii

Polic8*'Continue investigation of

Massachusetts gay bar shooting
ISRAEL from pao« 1

fur Wmsrif. tus fimiiy and his awin^

"t \hc Palestiniamj an; <Mt of led

up with \hew prcsNius ^mcnMion."

MeOnicxri viid. "h's ni4 laiah as

an >«yaniAii:.<i. it's ifw ihe pea^
wf«< fiave been in fatah thai ftp-

resent a gencralHin with a diffiscnl

sivialiAiiitn fixitn in<tiy cvmemporafx

Palr<4iniaR» Ihefe iw> hecn a seme

(m the Mkidle fje4| thai it was time

ft* a new ^mcratHwi to come imo

power, and tfiis iwcnl election repn:-

Vfcdracofr aho acfatoMledpd ttic

new ihcx<ry dial, m taking a deni«icnKK

office, Hamas will htse to muiiefaxe

Itinr vicsvs m order 10 caler to tfie

pcvipk

"Ihe tfieiiry ot many comparative

political scientists like me is thai wfien

radical »niHips who base been oui of

iK- poliiicaJ process arc vott-d into

pohtHTs. tfiey di» have ti» modern ttieir

VICWV

"In genergri I tttmk lim it s hkely

|lfwl they wilt modeiale|. fKiwcsi.T

v*e fasen'l ywi hirw dm works in

praclKe a k< Ivcause usually outside

powers haven't alkiwed radical pow-

ers (o come lit office m Arab etec-

b(«H" Modrau^ etipfained. ".., So
wc fwnen't seen lliis type of exert

enmi^ h> be sunr that will be vvhat

will happea"

riie iMe oThnRi '» asm hcmg.

»

sfitit in its upcnning pnmao clevtkm

between tfie ciwiscrxaiisel ikkudfurty.

currently ksl In PnrMdetM Binyamin

Setanyahu. and KiKiinvi, tiK itfl-shoot

of I ikkud created by Sharon .is a

mtddk- gr>«uiid between it and tlie

liberal labour parly In tfie recent

v»eeks. c »lmen has earned on Shanin's

kadima agenda, but tl>e peopk remam

split largely

"K.idima is likely to prevail.

"

McdnKotf said aKxit this sititation.

|hul| sfHiuld something h.ippen atfiT

ffamaA' vk^vy a sirory anack or .1

sense titiii |ffamas| really represetVs a

rtveai llicre could he a shiA umanfs

the I ikkud Ml llirce Israeli p^ics

fiase cuididnes win* repfvsierrt a new

geix-r.ilMifi III Isnieli polilKs
'

Mc\iiiicoll said iImI. vsith most

,\nKTican> not being dinxllv involvc-d

in the ctmllid m Israel. H's dilTiculi tor

lliem hi see the Ng picture

"I m outsiders kniking al this stuff

. it's aes\ h> say tluii i lanwis' v Ktory

is all ahoul what Pakrstinians think

ahiiui Israel but ttie tntfh there ts

similar to the truth here vvhcre ekv-

tums tend li> more .ifxnii kval k'aders

.irxl wtvit's Kippening domestically
"

McxIiiKi'tl went mi to exjMain th.it

m poliik-s, seemmgh dilKavnl saua-

fries share concerns

"Peopk- coukl say |when they kvk
,» our ekxlions| thai the result ot the

ekvtion in 21)04 was a ckar vote on

\mencan loreign polKx mi Iniq, when

ttut's not true It's iIk* same thing with

Pak-siinians ,uh1 Israelis
"

ROBIDA from page 1

outside of Puzzles

Ihey alvi tound two bumper

stickers in Kobida's nntm. which

read: ~l dress this way lo scare your

kids" and "My day is n»<l c»>m-

plele until I've tcmhed a ctmtplele

stranger." the report said.

Police were trying lo determine

whctlier Rohida had any accomplic-

es in Sew fiedfi>rd or cIsewiH-ic

ttmugh evidence Miggcsts he actcit

ahmc, VValsh said

Alter the New Bedtinxl attack.

which police labeled a hate cnine,

Kohida surfaced Saturday in

Arkansas, where tic killed (iassxille

police olficcr Jim Sell at a traffic

stop, setting off a 2l>-mile chase that

ended in a gun battle when Robida

allegedly shot and killed his pas-

senger, 1.^-year-old Jennifer Rena

Bailev

Robida Used in Nfcest Virginia

with Bailev. a mother of three boss.

Irom stKTietimc in 2004 to Kebruary

2005. West Virginia Stale Police

%gL: VJ l:llvs<in said Monday
Three of Robida's friends from

a fuHne page tin.- teen created on the

\\eb site My Space ctim told I he

Asstxiatcd Pnrss tliat Bailey was

Rohida's ex-girlfriend. Police said

they were checking e-mails and

Internet corre>pondence between

(he two and had wcitvd Bailey's

(.iiiTipiiter

Ue re trying to trace down
their steps and find out when they

h»<«»ked up. it she insiled him over

willingly or if she was abducted

S^e'rc trying to answer the unan-

si^ered questions," Ulyson said.

"Her mother was aware of the

relationship between them. The

mother vvas under the impression

the daughter had ended the relation-

ship." he said

\utopsies of Robida. Bailey and

Sell were expected to be completed

Mondav and the results would be

given to inve«ligakw«, J R Howard,

dirvctiw of ttie Arkansas Slate C rime

lab. said

Walsh said he lias sent four

investigators to assist aulhorilies

in .Arkansas and lw«> more to West

Mrginia to assist in the investiga-

tKHI

Police in Massachusetts are also

trying to determine where Ri>bida

got his handgun, a Ruger firearm

In Massachusetts, handgun owners

must he « least 2 1 yean oM
Walsh said he feared Robida'<(

arrest could have been even bl(H>d-

ler, particularly if he had been

confronted in a public place Sevs

Bedfi>rd authorities had issued pub-

tic warnings that they considered

Robida armed, dangervnis and pos-

sible suicidal

"I really thought he was going

lo take five or six people with him."

Walsh said. "My fear was that he'd

shixM up the v*orks
"

EXTROVERTS WANTED UMASS AMHERST IS IN SEARCH OF

O Lead campus tours for students and families interested in the UMass Amherst Campus.

@ Paid hourly position with a minimum commitment of 5 hours a week including some weekends.

Q Serve as panel speakers, hosts, and tour leaders at on and off campus yield

activities such as Open Houses and Accepted Student Receptions.

O Conduct informational interviews with prospective students and their families.

I
T T\

yf A ^Q! ^° ^'"*^ °"* more about the position or to pick up on application visit us at the

I V->lV-L/~VOO Campus Center Concourse from February #th • lOtli, 2004 Applications are also available

I AMHERST at the Visitors Center Application d»adllif is Februarf 10th, 2006

Amherst wMn^ i^^

Police investigate cases of

stolen laptop computers
FridayFebruary3

Police were called in to assist the University of

Massachusetts Police at Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity

house, 57 Olympia Drive at 10 19 p m , where it

was reported that a female had overdosed on drugs

The woman in question was found at the scene,

conscious and breathing Questioning revealed that

she had smoked marijuana 20 minutes prior to the

call and had an adverse reaction.

SaturdayFebruary4

Police were called back to Sigma Phi Epsilon.

57 Olympia Drive, at 3 15 a m after receiving a

report of larceny. A huskily-built. 5-foot- 10-inch

white male reportedly stole a laptop from the

house When police responded, the laptop was

found in the back of the house The police believe

that the suspects fled the scene in a red or orange

VWbug

Police were called to 18 Lilac Lane al 12 50 p m
in response to a vandalism report Michelle Crowe

50. o( 326 West Pomeroy Ln Amherst was

then charged with destruction of less than $250

of property to her ex-husband s house door the

previous night

SundayFebruaryS

Poice responded to a report of a breaking and entenng c<

a motor vehide at 3:15 pm. The owner a resident of 187

Pelham Ftoad, reported tfiat pats of he 1993 Honda AEX,

nckxing the windows, were broken The owner also reported

that he laptop, vrfiich was nihe car at the Irne of the breakHn

was stolen T>ie respondng officer found that the car was

untocked

Polce were caled to Langley Realty TasL 175Cheslnut

Street at 1 1 .49 am to a report of breakng and entemg of a

motor vehicle The red 1994 Plymouti Sundance vias broken

Into through (ie rear passenger vMndow wfvch had been

smashed, sometime alter 9 pm. tie preMOus ngfl Se\«n

CDs were reportedly stolen from the car

Pokoe were caled to The Monkey Baiyia Galena. 63 North

Pleasant S»eet all 46 pm The lemalecaler believed a

rophy was sipped fito her dnnk aiter she reportedly blacked

out aAer one s() At press tne. Vie nodent was sll beng

r^stgated

Potoe responded to a report of an assaul a Pulton Vlage

1040 North Pleesant Skeei at 301 pm The ncxjent

nvolved a figN belMeen two female tends n \««ich both

veital and physcaf atuse nepotedly oocured f4o charges

Men fled by etier party

-Compiled by Jolvi Fenuccio

m

Protests over prophet cartoons

spark violence in Afghanistan

ty th\n%

A IIW«<*

Iranian «iudrni» prtttrit in Inmt o( the Autirian rmhattv vntrrdav during another drm«>n«iraii<

rfKa*n«i 'h«' puhliiaiion of cartoons depicting the Prophet Muhammad.

\»« I n'li IViN.

KAHli, \%hmMn A^tan
m»5»» (ifcned fW iw denxwiNtniiits

Sk«i^. Iravvig al lead liiur (viplc

dead »t«lc banan police ibmI Hsr^
u> ifc>(XTNc hmdmis ol pnfcMcrs hi»t

inj; '*»».> .Bxl tia+»»t*»s al tf»r l)unt4i

I inttr>s> m Idwan a» an|ia mKnod
invT Ihc ptMicdiion ofcanaNiae» ofdK

l»H5*iil Vtiiianinud

Police had encnvled the vkntM hnck

silU housing die IJani'Ji mi«««in in ihc

Irjiiun ufxlal. hul the aviv,%i ol ahuH

-H«i |Tii»c>>t».r. i^nvd (wdiTS lo bnak.

if». onK nmnin^ inio a neartn pjirk alter

lew p»s »v» lirwl I arlier m Ihc dav. 2llli

Jiidmi deiTKWwiraior. tha-w st<«ics .«

iK- \l^itna^ I nihuv.>. hitakii^ Mwm-

wmdovss i«id stirtifij: snwll liivv

the «or.l (>l Itv Molnicc in

\l]diani>itan wjs >iuMdc lla(Tiiii. thc

inam t S hiwc. \Mth Alphiin polK« hr-

ir^ twi some 2.(1111) pr<cstor> <is ihcN

tried lo freak inio iIk- I«imI\ auirded

tanlil>. viki kaNr \hnK"d. the k*al

(io%enwiienl chief

Two deinonstrdlor. vv«v killed and

I ' peopk. includii^ ngh fx^ice. war

mnirea he vud No I S tnKit»> we»c

invoKwl in the clashes the militar>

said.

M^ti.in poke .iIno fired *>n pniteM-

<Ts in the cenmil cit> of Vlihtarlam alter

a man in tin- cn»\^d shot at iheni and

others tlirew stotK-s imd knives. Interior

Ministr. >,pokesnian Dad Mohammed

Rasa said. Kvo pnHi-siers wea- killed

itnd ihrec other pciipk- wca- svinnKkid.

nxlinling two police. otTKiab. sukI ITv

ik.iiK«aral»irs humed tires axl ihnrsv

sioocs at government offices

Ilie tinnst spread to last Africa as politv

in S«imalia fired in the air lo dispose

stime-thnnving pivnesicTs. triggenng a

stampede in which a iivn^'cr vvas kilk-d

iBxl raising to six iIk" number of desiths in

pntesls rcUHcxI lo the p»jhlicalion ot the

series ot cartoms satin/ing Islam's most

rcv-crcd hgim."

Al kxta nine pixn>lt were" iniurcd in

tfie nKkx- outsidi- the IXmish Initxissv

in Irrui. which I*v1ixl ;ih>iit ;«! I>iur

two IRVS insKk- iIk- conipiHUid

— whK.-h was belk^ed lo have Ixvn

evBcualeil earlwr were set on fire

hy the firehombs llie etnhavsv gale

was Nimeil its was a pi>lice hoolli akmg

the wall pnncvting the hiiikling ITie

inoh. which iiKliKk-d abiHit I (HI woimu

humcxi a Danish Hag iUKi chanieil t i<xl

is greau" hul they fiiited to breach the

pillKX- CI«Xll«1

\Ki<\l«w»lav.2i«imemherkontais

partiameni issued .1 sLflcinat v^dmng

tfia thiK«: wtio puHishod the canixns

<^xitd remember ihe caK of Sainv«i

Kusiidic Ihe Hrttsh aahnr a^unst

v«ttnm die kae lianan IcsKfer Avaioiyh

RuholUh kNwneini isst«.xl a death war

n»il li» his nmvl " Ihc SatviK \er«s
"

I ehonoa mcanwhik-. apokigi/cd li>

I>eninaiV a da> atfcr Ihixrjnds ol ram-

puiong Muslim ilcmifistraiiws set fin: lo

the huikling hixising tfie Danish misMivi

in IWinil to pn«est On- cjncature% At

k-asJ iwu- peryn diixL 'n were iniure«l

and about 2(11) fvv^ were detained in

Suidn's vHilctKC. HKluding Syrians.

Pak*stinians .tnd I etxuK-sc. officials

said

The IWin« V h ilcncc caiiK a da> atkr

vMileni pnte*. in ncisdiKini^ Svna.

including die Iximing ol the Danish and

Virwtgian missKWts Hie t niled Stales

acviiscd die Svnan ginemmeni of hack-

ing the pntcsts in I efxmon and Svna.

an aLXusalKWi also made hv ;Miti-S>nan

I t+miXNc polittci.ms

Uiishingltii condemned the vi«ilencc

and uiped giivefTwncnls lo lake steps k>

c«xil tensions ovct the 1 2 c,inciiti»ts of

the Pniphei Muhammad thiii were first

pufilisfxxl in DcnmaiVs Jv llands-Posten

in Sc-ptcmhiT aixl recxnitiv rcpnr«ed in

I iBopean and ndw media

Ihe draw ings including <me

ilepiding tfie pn<phel wanr^ a tisban

shaped as a txTiib with ,1 b»iming liise

liiive iixuhed .1 niw nerve in psBl

hevau<< Islamic law is interpreltxl to

t<irt^ anv illiismnkms of tlie Pniphel

Miifiammad for fear ihev cixild k-ad to

kkilatry

•We underrrtand Rillv whv pe«iple.

whv Muslims, hixl ihc c;irloons oftisn-

sive." White lkxj.se spokesman Sc»«

Mc< lellan sakl "Hhose who disagree

w ith Ihe v k."ws that we're expressed cer-

tainlv have tfx- right to condemn tlvm

hut thev stxxjkl he peaceful

"

I N Siei-rctrv -< k-neral Kofi .Arman.

as Ik; cntere<1 tlx' opening sc-ssion a

threi--diiv I ,N Immmnient l^igram

in IXibai, I nited .Xrah I mirates. implnxl

ptihlkirtkm of tfie cancalures hati fxxn

a matter of pixT judgment, txit added

"In ikm't thmk thiit it |uslilk"s the attiicks

on inn«xents. I wixild iippeal to all cx»i-

ccTiKxL all peopk; of airthontv axl mflu-

eive. to engage In diakigiie and bring

this to an end."

Ihe I imipean I ni»»i issmxl stem

reminders to IS Muslim ccnintnes

lh.It tlwy are obliged iirnkT the Vienna

Israeli government tries to keep

relations with Palestine steady
By L\L Klh ClU'.VNs

Ass. H IMin I'HIss

111. AVIV. Israel Israel does

not want to hurt the standing ot

Palestinian leader Mahmoud Abbas

and will maintain ties with him.

at least until llamas lakes control,

acting Prime Minister Ihud Olmeri

said Monday.

Ihe Islamic militants won par-

liament elections earlier this month,

and .\bbas has said he will likely

ask llamas to form the next govern-

ment, but that government may not

be in place before early April.

Olmert's comments suggested

that in the transition period. Israeli-

Palestinian relations will remain on

.1 steady course. Ihe Israeli leader

spoke a day after Israel decided to

transfer $54 million in tax money

to the Palestinian Authority, after

several days of delay and internal

debate

"I have no inieresi in hamiing

Palestinian Authority chaimian .Abu

Ma/en as long as he doesn't cixiper-

aie with llamas and as long as the

Palestinian government isn't led by

llamas." Olmeri told an economic

conference, referring to Abbas by

his widely known name

\bbas, a miHlcraie. vvas elected

I'.ilestinian .Authority president a

year ago. and will continue to hold

thai post, despite the change of gov

-

eminent. Olmcrt did noi say wheth-

er Israel would change its relatitm-

stiip with Abbas once llamas takes

power, or what he would consider

cooperation between \bbas and

llamas.

Israel's decision to transfer the

ta.\es also indicalcHl thai Olmen is

trying lo avoid crises during the

transition period IsimH collects the

taxes and cusiimis duties on behalf

ol the Palestinians under a long-

standing economic accord, and has

in the past w ithheld ihem trom time

to lime fi>r political reasons

Israel had delayed the transfer of

Januars taxes last week, on crtniiids

( i«ncrnnn ivi f>ptimabc Rebikms ii>

pii4eci li«vigri emlu«siev and Au^na

<flMJ N had cApn'NMxl cxo.em kx the

safely t>l dipk«nAc missuns ki the

( Iriomnnon ot the Islamic I ««ik-rencc

The prime mniisiers »»f Sftam and

loiey is.sucd a C hristian-Mustim

apfval tiw calm, saymg "•we shall .Ul

be the kisers it we im\ ui imnxxlialelv

defiise thcs situatMfi

"

But I urkey s I orvign Minister

MxJullah ( lul sad nxxlM trxx^wns can^

not be limitkrss and thai hosolity a|!amsi

Muslims was ieptjcn>! anti-Scmitisiii in

the West

Ihc pnitesicTs in Algfianisian ihresv

siiwics at the I S bax- and smashcsl

a giard post Vime ol those in the

cn^Ml then stii4 .< the ba« widi asvuili

nffes. pnwnpimg the police lo ts&m fire.

Ahmed said

I S military spokc"sman. 1 1 Mike

t ixh. said AineTicui tnx^is did nm lire

on the cnnvd .md sexiinty was k;tl to tfie

Xfghan police

Alvu 2t)il protestcTS *o tricxf lo

bicak down ttx' liilc of a the Ikuiish

gi>vcrrBiietit's dipkxivitK missKm otfiec

in die cafMal. Katxil. but tiukxl. sikI

poike wtio wcTv giwrding the txiikJing

fhc pnitcslcT. Ifien threw stones

at tfie missKwi and fxal >«me offkxTs

guarding iL as well as s<»Tie giianls .it

a neaitiy house usex) In Belgian diplo-

mats

l\>liex* w lekling Kiiins and nfle biiits

disper«d dem<>nstr.itors walking towant

tfie pa*sidcnliiil piLice An As.s»xiatexl

Press reporleT s;iw M kast ifiree pn>-

tesletv hkxxling tnin iniuries. ;ind .11

kaisi seven more who were arrested arxl

drivcTi away in .» police vehick*

'I <Tig live Islam' We are Muslims'

Wc eVin't lei .uiy one insult tnir prophet'"

chanted the demonstrators, many ol

whtim ^ipeiired to be Icxmagcrs Ihey

also chaitexl. "IX'vvn with America'"

and slogans .iiuinst ihe Afghan ;uhI

IS preskk-nis

SiMTie prote-sters moved toward

the main Vniencan base in city arnl

threw slofKs that smashtxl windows ot

a guani lunisev Pi>lice walchexl Kit did

not intervene

IS soldieTs liitcr arre<4ed two

pluMogniphers outside tfx; base anel

chexkexf the memory discs of an AP

phiHographcT. but did not arrest him

{ ixly said he IvkI no details abixit the

m.itteT

IlnnisarKls ol other Afghais denn

onsiraied pe^aex'fully in at leaiU live

other cities.

that llamas, which has killed luiii-

drcds ol Israelis in suicide bomb-

ings, could use the money lo pay for

attacks. But in deciding Sunday to

release Ihc iiumey. Israel's ( abinel

staled that payments might be fro-

zen atier llamas forms the next

Palestinian govenunent.

Olmert said in his speech that

further transfers would not tie auto-

matic, but open to review.

Ihe transfer of the money is

crucial to the functioning ol the

Palestinian Authority Mulling the

pay ments would dee|x;n the gov -

emmenrs financial crisis, and could

expand the social chaos in the West

Hank and Cia/a Strip if the govern-

inent is forced to eirder widescale

lay otTs.

At tfie same lime. Israel's with-

holding of the money could add to

the growing international pressure

on llamas to renounce violence

and recogni/e Israel beloie it takes

power.

Western powers, who inject

about S^K) million in .iid lo the

Palestinian economy each year,

have said they would iioi lund a

llamas-led Palestinian govenmieni

otherwise.

A llamas government might not

be formed betore the beginning of

.April, or several da>-. jlicr Israel's

March 2K election

Ihe new Palestinian parliament

meets for the first iimc on Feb 16.

After that gatticring, \fibas has up

to two weeks u> dc"eide whom lo ask

lo tonii the iicvi govemmcni Once
he assigns ihe ia>k. Ihe parly tunn-

ing the governineni presumably

Hamas would have up lo five

weeks lo complete the job

With |si.iel imposing condition',

on Ihe monlhlv tax translers, llamas

might have an interest in delaying

Ihe feirmaiion ol its gov eminent

as much as possible, lo give it

more time to c«>me up w ith alternate

sources of lunding Senioi llamas

leaders have embarked ihi a lour of

\r.ih .iiij Mii'-lim p.iti.ms tii trx t.^

enlist their financial support.

Since its Jan. 25 sweep of the

Palestinian parliamentary elections,

llamas has refused to renounce

its violent ideology or recognize

Israel's right to exist, though a lead-

ing fiamas official has held out the

possibility of a long-term truce if

Israel reciprocates.

In the West Bank, meanwhile, an

Israeli aniiy patrol came under fire

near ihe Kalandia checkpoint and

(me soldier was injured, the army

said

In Cairo on Sunday, a top Mamas
official said the militant group

would abide by Palestinians' past

agreements with Israel but also

cautioned that no deal is eternal and

llamas would reject any it believes

illogical or unfair.

Moussa Abu Marzouk. the right-

hand man lo Mamas' political leader

Khaled Mashaal. spoke as Mamas
leaders from Syria and Palestinian

area>> gathered in C airo to discuss

itie Palestinian election outcome

and the future llamas govemmcni
"I here is no authority that inher-

its another authority w ithoui abiding

by the agreements already made."

Mar/ouk said, quickly adding, "If

the agreements contradict logic and

rights, there are legal measures to

be taken. I here are no eternal

agreements
"

Israel's release of the Palestinian

lax money coiiKided with a v^ave

of Israeli airsirikes in da/a that

killed live militants, including two

ot Islamic Jihad's top rocket mak-

ers Ihe army said the strikes were

meant lo deter riK'kei fire from

da/a. which wounded a baby and

two adults in southern Israel on

I riday

An Islamic Jihad military com-

mander in da/a. Khaled Dadttuh,

lhK'ateiic*d retaliation

"We gase instructions lo all our

activists in the West Hank and da/a

Ki strike the enemy everywhere

I here IS no tvtrder and no limit to

.nir rcsp.inse." he said

DO YOU LIKE FUN?
COME WRITE FOR NEWS!!!
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Save $$ on Textbooks at the

Jeffery Amherst College Store

All These Courses and More at Discounted Prices:

\siroiiomN 1CII-: Ihc Siilai SvNicm

\sironomN 114 Stur\& (iaia\ic%

lil..|..L'\ 101 IntriKiuctory t«> liiolog>

HiulouN 102 Intro to \nitTi;il Huilmn

Hiolocv 285 t ell & Nhdccular Miology

( hemistrv 101 ( iciKral ( iKfUiMry

( hcniistrv no dciwralCheitiistrx

( iK'inisirv 2A2 < >rganic i hcniistrv -non maitm

( hcniisir^ ni (icneraU hciniMry 1

t hcniistry 112 (iciKral I hcmtslry II

( hcniistrv 261 ( H-ganic i hcmisjry

( MI'SCICIKC lOS C itnipuicr 1 itcracy

Id 232 Hardware Organi/ation &. DcMgn

1 continues \M\-y Inlrti to \|.icrocconomic>

1 conomics 7(W Political 1 coii»»ni> II

1 \cr Seience 100 imrv !. 1 vvtcise Science

H)MOT 304 Inf'orniaiion ItirTedi finance

K)M(iT 320 ln\c'stnicnts

I ico Sciences 102 The Human 1 andscape

( ico Sciences 10.3 Intro < Kcanograpin

IIRIA 240 Hotel iipcralmns

It.ilian 120 1 lenicntarv Italian II

\liiih n3 Math-l leni Icaclwr* 1

Math 12! I iiK-ar Mcth»Kls & Probabtlirv

MIt HIO 310 (icncial MicrohioK^y

Niitriti<»n 130 Nutntion ftir a Iwahhy lilesty le

Phvsics UK) ( oticcpiiuil l*h> sics

Phvsics 120 Biu Banv: lo HI.Kk Hole

Phvsics 132 Intro to Physics II

POMSCI III t fflTtpai-;iti\c fH4Ml^

POliSCI i:i-M World Politics

Psvchologv 305 1 diicational Psychology

Psychology 320 ! cam eV niink

Psychology m) \bnomuil Psvcht^Uigy

Psychtdogy UKlsec 1 liuio to Psychology

Psychology 335 Ikhav loral Ncunvndocnrkilogy

Spanish no Spanish

Spanisli 120 Spanish

Spanish 240 Ititcniicdiatc Spanish II

Spanish 246 Intensive Intcmicdialc Spanish

Statistics 111 ricnicnt.irv St.itistics

WetKONSV 261 Wildiilcl onscrvathm

Jeffery Amherst College Store
26 South Prospect Street, Amherst 253-3870 |

(behind the

.

Icffcn Amherst Bookshop 1

In downtown Amherst)
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Collegian content not affected

by SGA loan or supervision
In a recent special meeting of the Student

Government Association, the Massachusetts Daily

Collegian was given u much-needed bridge loan to

accommodate llnancingover the next semester. The
loan Mill have to he paid in full by the end of the

semester.

First and foremost, the Daily Collegian strives

to be a source of unbiased student news. Some have

the false impression that the SCJAs action to fund

the Collegian's loan will allow ihem to in some way
C(>iitrol any actions of the Collegian - this is not

true.

Both bodies, however, realize that this is a con-

cern that should be addressed in order to assure our

reader!) and our students that journalistic integrity

will be maintained

in a telephone interview with SGA President

Pavel Pa>ano vesterday. he said that he believes

"the SGA also benefits b> having the C^ollegian

remain independent.

"Uc will not be deciding the cunieni of the

Collegian." he continued.

Payano also added that members of the SGA
have even written a formal bvlaw proposal that

will slate that the Collegian, or anv campus media

group, will be protected bv "freedom of the press

with accordance to the Constitution of the I nited

States"

I he SCiA is planning to meet with members of

theC ollegian in an advisory role I he weekly over-

sight meetmgs will help the Collegian determine

mistakes. I'i\ inaccuracies, and ultimately help us

to grow as a better business and tool for the student

body.

In the more than 100 years the Collegian

has existed, managers of the paper have worked

through good times and bad to defend our right to

write not what is popular, but what is fair and hon-

est. In a democracy, it is necessary to have the free

press to act as a watchdog over government. We at

the Collegian feel obligated to provide these same

services at our university. The SGA understands

this need.

Collegian Editor-in-Chief Michael Busack

addressed such issues during the SCiA meeting,

saying an etTect on content would no longer be a

loan, but instead a business deal. It was made clear

that the SGA could have no control over Collegian

subject matter, or editorial opinions, because this

would compromise the service that the C ollegian

provides.

Perhaps supervision was no( the best term to

describe the Collegian's loan meetings with the SCjA.

"Financial advising" would have been better suited.

As busmess mangers, we are not w ithout Haw s at the

Collegian. And a daunting fact about our paper is that

it is a real business. Ue face business problems not

unlike those of any other business that are not run by

students. It would be unfair to our readers if we did

not make sure that our senous financial situation is

addressed by knowledgeable minds to make sure that

the future of the Collegian is strong.

L'nsigneJ editorials represent the opinion of Thv

Daily Collegian Editorial Board

rALL^V^ESPEK;MES^ALL
TME POITICIANS CONCEPNED ABOUT
ENEI^YWEPE CONVERTED TO
ALTEI^ATlVE PUELS.

Funding our own repression
\^ hen the Salion maga/inc dis-

closed the prcseiKC of an FBI agent

nn the I nivervily of Massachusetts

Amherst campus last September.

many students were shixiked and

.cd h\ an appar-

.'L, '""'»r'*"'r 'L"' Mike
lihertK's After all. what ^__
possible security purptise

announced the fihng of a Freedom

of Information Request into the

FBI's activities at I Mass and at

campuse<i around the ctxintry

.

I hen. suddenly, the issue faded

DUt of consciousness

Sances *""• ^> '•'* '""/ "^

_^_^__^ Nation "revealed the

I HI 's presence on cam-

could have been served with this

mystenous agent snooping around

our school*'

The only pn>blem quickly

pointed out by I ri Strauss, presi-

dent of the I Mass Ciraduate Student

Senate was thai the whole story

was lieia vu ihat the FBI has had

an established presence at I Mass

hi» been public knowledge since

November 2<»«2. when ii «jn

announced. i»penly. that the cam-

pus police would be working with

ximcthing called the Pioneer Valley

Joint ferrorism lask force

\s part of this Task Fi>rce. an

officer of the I Vlass p»>licc depart-

ment. IK'i Barry Flanders, would

be reporting to the FBI office in

Sprmgfield twice a week though

the head of the Springfield FBI

olficc told the Bosion ( ilohe ( Jan *>.

2W^) that I landers is essentially

working full iiinc" tor the Feds.

While the I MPI) pays his salary.

I landers reportedly answers .ml) lo

the Bureau

Naturally, then. Hguring out what

Flanders docs to earn the S4l.'?sq

we're paying him annually is a little

tricky Ml \^e really know tor sure is

that one ol his (irst acts as I MPD-
IBI liaison in Oct 2(K)2 was to

pay a surprise visit to Musaddak

J .Mh.ibeeb. an assixiate professor

of economics, and to interrogate

him regarding a tip he had received

inv'ijving the profesM>r's allegedly

"anti- American vicvvs" iHosion

(ilohc, Nov 24. 2(K);)

1 he llve-minuic interview

between Mhabeeb and the police

which the Iraqi-bom prolcssor

described at the time as 'polite"

but "uncomfortable" sparked

a firestorm of protest Fmergency

panel discussions were convened,

demonstrations were held protest-

ing the \W and the I SA PAIRIOI

\ct: the Student Government

Association promised an "anli-

Patriot Act" resolution, and the

Western Vlassachusetis \( 1 I

pus last September, it was as if the

whole story had started over fnim

the beginning except that now,

Flanders, the so-called FBI agent,

had gainc-d the benefit of anonym-

ity

But while we migfit have for-

gotten aKnjt them, they most cer-

tainly have not forgotten about us.

Flanders, who didn't respond to «i

e-mail requesting an interview, is

... As a cursory

look at the FBI's

sordid history

reveals, being spied

on should be the

least of our wor-

ries. At the same

time, those who
believe that obe-

dience to the law

protects them from

the state are in

need of a serious

reality check.

sill! here: if you look him up on the

I Mass Web site's People Finder

service, you'll find that his e-mail

IS hflanderr/ admin umassedu and

th.ii his office IS listed m Dickinson

Hall, though who knows if he actu-

ally spends any time there

It might seem pertinent to bring

up the issue of the I Bl at I 'Mass

in light of the recent developments

regarding the White Mouse's sur-

veillance program, which uses the

National Security .Agency to listen

in on the phone conversations of

Americans suspected of commu-
nicating with foreigners who have

possible involvement with terror-

ism But in tact, as a cursory look

at the f Bl's S4)rdid history reveals,

being spied on should be the least of

our worries At the same time, those

wfH> believe that obedietKe to the

law protects them from the state arc

in need of a seni>us reality check

Since this is Black History

Mi>nth. let's start with the I Bis

rectKd toward Martin I uther King.

.After giving his famous "I Have

a l>tram" speech in 1%'. "I he

Bureau's D«>mesiic Intelligence

Division concluded that this 'dema-

gogic speech' established Dr. King

as the "most danger«His and efTec-

tive Negro leader in ihe country'"

I'm quoting from the Church

Committee report uncovering the

FBI's counterintelligence pro-

grams of the I9ft0s. known as

COINTHLPRO Named for Sen

Frank Church of Idaho, the l<»7h

Congressional rep\>rt describes

King as "the target of an intensive

campaign by the Federal Bureau of

Investigation to 'neutralize' him as

an effective civil rights leader In

tfie words of the man in charge of

the I Bl's 'war' against Dr. King.

'No holds were barred'"

King and other black groups

who dared lift their heads in

demand of some dignity bore the

worst of the FBI's harassmeni and

repression during this era But

any dissident group was fair game
for COINIFI.PRO. whose major

tactics, according to the Church

Committee report, included "anony-

mous attempts to break up mar-

riages, disnipt meetings, ostracize

persons from their professions, and

provoke target groups into rivalries

that might result in deaths
"

So are we really comfortable

having an FBI agent on our campus,

in light of that organization's history,

both locally and nationally? Are we
comfortable paying for our own sur-

veillance, our own repression
'

Judging from the recent lijck of

protest, the answer to both of these

questicms must f»e yes. But the next

time an innocent member of our

community is interrogated regard-

ing their allegedly "anti-American

views" whatever that means, any-

way just don't say we didn't warn

you.

\fikf .S'(;m<\ /\ <i i'olU'jiuin

columnist

Is Collegian under supervision??
If the Bush administration

bought out the New York limes,

then set up weekly meetings

li> supervise the running of the

paper, would you continue to

read it? Would you
trust the articles about DsvJCl B.
the Bush administra- ^^^^^^
tion? Of course not

— a newspaper supervised by

the government it reports on

lacks journalistic integrity.

You should know, then, that

the Daily C ollegian is now under

the supervision of the Student

Ciovernment Association.

fhe SCiA voted last Wednesday
to approve a $I3U,U0U loan to

the Daily Collegian to cover its

operating expenses. 1he loan is

to be paid back in full at the end

of this semester. In addition to

providing the loan, the notion

(quoting from Matt Belliveau's

article) "also included a pro-

vision that SGA leaders will

meet with Collegian business

managers in order to supervise

the paper's spending." Yes.

you read correctly, the SCiA

will be supervising the Daily

Collegian.

Foul Flag on the play. The
student government can't buy

supervisory control of the Daily

Collegian if the paper is to

retain its journalistic integrity.

An intermediate loan can be

fairly harmless, so long as no

control or appearance of con-

trol comes with it. However,
the weekly oversight meet-

ings must not occur. The Daily

C ollegian is the voice of the

students and the avenue by

which they learn about SCiA and

administrative affairs I here

are often controversial interac-

tions between the SGA and the

administration, and if they are

to be seen as being fairly report-

ed, the Daily Collegian can-

not be controlled by the SCiA.

President Pavel Payano
seems to be pleased with the

new SCiA supervision of the

Daily Collegian. He told the

paper, "It's impor-

Lawrence '*"' '" ''""^ •''^'

^^^^^^^ we're also going
to be ensuring that

the money will be well spent

with the weekly meetings."

L'nfortunately, whether or not

these oversight meetings are

As a paper report-

nig on the SGA, it

Is imperative that

the Daily Collegian

not be perceived

as under SGA con-

trol to any extent.

To meet these con-

flicting roles, the

SGA should have

approached giving

these loans with

utmost care and

regard for percep-

tion and the paper's

journalistic integrity.

strictly business doesn't matter.

Any kind of oversight will give

the perception that the paper

has been tainted What Payano
should have said is. "It's impor-

tant to know that we are NOT
also going to be ensuring that

money will be well spent, so

people can trust the Collegian's

reporting."

Because this is a college

campus and a college newspa-

per, not a Ibr-profit enterprise

like the New York Times, the

standards are a bit different.

One of the SCiA's most impor-

tant roles is to dole out nu>ney

to RSOs. and as an RSO. the

Daily Collegian is no exception.

The loan was and is needed, and

the SCi.A is ihe appropriate body

from which to secure it.

However, the Daily Collegian

is also a newspaper that serves

as the primary source of reports

on SGA activities. As a paper

reporting on Ihe SCiA, it is imper-

ative that the Daily C ollegian

not be perceived as under SCi.A

control to any extent, lo meet

these contlicting roles, the SCi.A

should have approached giving

these loans with utmost care and

regard for perception and the

paper's journalistic integrity

fhe way to do that is to make the

entire process completely trans-

p.irenl. and to approve a loan

with absolutely no strings or

oversight attached Ihe Student

Ciovernment has unfortunately

done just the opposite, applying

.1 supervisory body to the pro-

cess that significantly increases

the risk and perception of bias

and interference

I here are several things the

sdA can do to fix this problem.

Ihe supervisory meetings could

be made public, with minutes

published or otherwise avail-

able for review Better yet. they

could be completely abandoned,

as there is little need lor them I Ik

Daily C ollegian has been handling

Its finances just hne for decades, it

certainly d«>es not need help from

the SCiA

I he third opiiim is to do milhinc

mid hi>pe that most siiHlents \\^m i

mHice the changes 1 fn>se of us « h. >

have can just sti»f> re;iding.

IhnnlH I ^ai'oUfgian

» iilumni^t

Why apologize for expressions?

Ben
Duffy

1 hey were just carttwns No
one could have known that they

would spark so much violence

thousands of miles away.

In September 2005. the Danish

newspaper iyllands-Posten pub-

lished 12 cartoons that were

mildly derisive of Islam. Some
Muslims found the cartoons

ofTcnsive. because they insulted

Islam and because they con-

sider any visual depiction of

Muhammad lo he blasphemous.

The controversy has come to a head in the last

few days. In Lebanon, rampaging Muslims torched

a Maronite Catholic Church and the Danish General

Council. In Syria, protestors ransacked and burned

the Danish embassy to the ground Death threats

have been made against the 12 cart(H>nists who
made the original images Fleven Muslim nations

have called for an apology from the Danish gov-

ernment, and a promise to punish the paper and

not to allow similar cartoons printed ever again.

Consumer boycotts of Danish goods have been

organized in several Islamic nations A French

newspaper editor was fired for reprinting the car-

toons, and a Jordanian

editor was arrested for

the same offense.

Syria's state-run

newspaper. Al-Thawra.

has declared. "It is

unjustifiable under any

kind of personal free-

doms to allow a per-

son or a group to insult

Ihe beliefs of millions

of Muslims " The ter-

rorist group. Islamic

Army of Iraq, according

to the Indian F.xpress

Ciroup. proclaimed in

an Internet statement.

"The Islamic Army in

Iraq also declares that

all countries whose
newspapers printed the

insulting and disgraceful pictures are legitimate

targets and our response will be... tremendous"
fhcy threatened lo kidnap Danes and "cut them
into as many pieces as the number of newspapers

that printed the cartoons."

Danish law is rather ambiguous on this issue.

Their constitution prohibits censorship, stating.

"Any person shall be at liberty to publish his ideas

in print, in writing, and in speech ... Censorship

and other preventive measures shall never again

he introduced." But this is contradicted by more
recent "hate-speech" laws that provide a gen-

eral protection against any speech that a religious

group finds "threatening, insulting, or degrading"

Clearly, "hate speech" laws are incompatible with

free speech, as I have always maintained.

Thus far. Ihe Danes have stuck to their guns,

as they should. The Norwegian government rolled

over (the cartoons were republished in Norway)
and apologized for the cartoons 7 heir foreign min-

ister wrote, "Freedom of expression is one of the

pillars of Norwegian society ... At the same time

our laws and our international obligations enforce

restrictions for incitement to hatred or hateful

expressions." What's to apologize for? Allowing a

newspaper to print without government intrusion?

Ihe Danes have the better idea While Jyllands-

Poslen editor C arsten Juste issued a conciliatory

letter in response to the controversy, the Danish

government has refused tu take resptmsibtliiy t»»r

the cartoons A free press doesn't have to answer lO

Ihe government, and vice versa Ihe Danish gov*

ernment is not responsible for the cartoons simply

because they refused to censor them I wish aR
leaders had this type of courage

This is why we fight the War on Icrrir

Sometimes it all seems too big and abstract for

most liberals to grasp. I hey thought that it would

be a short-lived campaign to capture one man
bin I aden and then it would all He ovci But

it's bigger than that

It's not a war on Islam, but ii is a war on this

sort of bullying jihadism It's a war on people who
burn down embassies because they want to punish

a country for not censoring a mildly offensive car-

loon. It's a clash of civilizations Ihe liberal West

against the totalitarian elements of the Islamic

World Sadly, we may be so liberal Ihat we won't

stand up and fight We'll act like the government

of Norway and give away our freedoms in order to

make the jthadists hke us. a Iruiiless piiisnit il c^ct

there was one.

I his is an idea that liberals will snicker at.

bul I'll say it anyway I hey hale our freediWl,

George W. Bush has said that on a number of tK'ca*

sions. and he's usually

jeered at by left -lean-

ing critics The real

reason they hate us.

according to the left, is

because we're an impe-

rial "hyper-power" that

has "humiliated" tiM

Arab world So I guesi

I have to ask those left-

leaning critics if they

still think Bush is so

crazy Are you sure

it isn't freedom they

hate
'

"If they hate freedom

so much, why don't

they attack Sweden'.^

Is the otien-repe.ited

nuinlia I cities like

Michael Moore have
said that a thousand times, and then one day the

words came out of the mouth i>f Osama bin I aden

himself In a propaganda tape released just before

the 2004 election (in which bin laden urged
Americans to vote for Kerry ). the madman himself

said. "|lhis is) contrary to Hush's claim thai we
hate freedom.

If so. then let him explain lo us why we don'i

strike for example Sucikn.' ,And we know that

freedom-haters don't possess defiant spirits like

those of the I "J. may Allah have mercy on thertl.

No. we fight because we are free men who don'l

sleep under oppression. We want to restore Iree^

dom to our nation, just as you lay waste to our

nation. So shall we lay waste to your's.'" Does
anyone really believe Ihat? The Left does.

So it bin I aden doesn't hate freedom, why docs

that Bush moron keep saying such terrible things

about him? It must be because he's trying to whip
up those fiag-waving idiots in Arkansas.

Sweden thinks they re sale because they ve stayed

on Osama's good side I find something incredibly

cowardly about that. I don't want to be on Osama's
good side. But if they had printed the cartoons like

Denmark and Norway, they would be under the same
attack right now from the same people. I hey don't

hate freedom, eh',* Don't be so sure

Ben Ihijfy is a World Perspixliws columnist cur-

rently abroad in (iermuitv.

Their constitution prohibits censor-

ship, stating, 'Any person shall be at

liberty to publish his ideas in print, in

writing, and in speech . . . Censorship

and other preventative measures shall

never again be introduced.' But this is

contradicted by more recent 'hate-

speech' laws that provide a general

protection against any speech that

a religious group finds 'threatening,

insulting, or degrading.'
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CJH in .IAN St All

When Dispatch broke up in 2(K):t. Chad Stokes

fonned the band Stale Radio with bassist Chuck Fay

i>f Princes of Babylon and drummer Brian Sayers.

Since then. State Radio has put out several records,

including their latest album. ""I s Against the C rown."'

released today. I ike their previous records, this one

draws on a variety of styles, from reggae-inspired

tracks like "Ciun^hip Politico" and "Rushian" to rock

vings like "Mr I arkin" and "Ihe Diner Song."

"It's under alternative." Sii>kes said in an interview

with the Daily C ollegian "\Ke tend lo switch it up a

bit Uhen peikple a.sk what we play. I tell them it's

rock with a little bit of reggae. We're hard to classify

m simie ways, but you could say that about a lot of

hands
"

"Ls Against the Crown" is strong, although at

p(>ints it seems ditlereni from their other albums

Stokes explained. "We'd never really worked with a

producer before " He said he fell ihai the three songs

they recorded with the producer "Man in the Hall."

Right Me I p" and "Riddle in I ondoniown" seem

"a little t»K» clean " to him C le.m or n<«. the album still

sounds like a solid State Radio release, due in part lo

the philosophy behind its recording on the album's

sound. Stokes said. "We've been playing these stmgs

live tor a year and a half, and vve lUst wanted lo get

llwm d«.)wn on tape Ifiere was no master plan
"

Many Lniversity of Massachusetts students remem-

ber last semester's appearance by ( indy Shcvhan,

after which Stale Radio played. It's hard to listen to

State Radio without addressing their politics, and this

album IS mt different Stokes says that his p«>ltitcal

influences "range fri>m Robert F Kennedy to C he

Ciuevara. although they wtiried with different disci-

plines " He really wants to "encouraiic people to think

l«»r themselves and nt>t to believe what ihc '

what their parents believe. f>ut lo ct>mc up

own ihiHights and their own stilutiiHi--. Ni,.ii.

saul

It's hard lo be a political barnl wiifKHit Kin^'

preachy, but Stale Radio manages to pull it off Instead

of simply putting his opinions out there, Stokes' go.t

IS lo fel people t«i come up with solutions where tfH">

are hard to find, to address, for example wh.tt's i:oinc

«»n in Iraq. »>r in Sudan " As Siokes pu' ' vvrotrv

ing to inspire
"

liitmtfTow. Slate Radio will be giving a sold out

acoustic show at the Peace Abbey in shcrtv^m the

town in which Stokes grew up

'"We've iKver done a sht»w there, bul it vonstantly

needs help lo slay alive, in the sense that it d«H"sn't

turn a pn4it it s a sanclu^ tor peace and prapesMvc

thinkmg." he said

The Peace Abbey w»i aho where Siokc* was firsi

itMmd4N.ed to Staff Sgt C amilo Meiia of the Fk»rKl

Njrtitmal Guard, who. acCi^rding lo St«>ke<i. "wa* in

the Reserves, was done with his tour, of dutv ,iiui

was ask«i lo come back He hicil to f>e .1 von^iicn

tious obieclor. his request w as denied and he w as put

in jail He was let out in Fetmiary |200<1" His

story I* toW tw "I s Against the C rown" in the v»ni;

"t amilo
"

On Ihursday. State Radio will be appe^ng at

Pearl Slreet with Flalf Way l>rawn and the Brakes to

pnwniHe the release «»f "I s AgainM the C rown " Stale

Radio shows are hard to classify, ranging lrt>m encr

gctic lo subdued, but they 're worth seeing, whether

vou're a new listener i>r an i»ld fan

New romantic comedy urges audience to try 'Something New'

IMIyMood is r»o sirangcr to iin-

screcn imerracial relationships Ihetv's

beeneverv thing hxim the intease and

conlhmtational "Jungle

Fever" l«> the silly and

a.sinine "Ciuess Who "

"Something New," how-

evcT deals w ith iIk issue in

a way thiit we haven't sivn

befiiie Ilie film's state-

ment reaches mit dirvctly

to black wooKTi who pa--

ftT black men. as the mam
character d<vs. and makes

.m .iruument for trying

"siMtiething new"

In 'Something New."

San.ia I atham plays

Kenya, a successful black

senior miinager .11 Haison.

Bailey, .ind Hecks who

is trying to make pjtrtnei

Kenya"s life is lacking

in Ihe love department l_

She power-walks every

mominji. sees a ctniple kissini: .iml

kioks on with envious eyes She has

a living riKMn composixl entirely

ol beige and wears smis even

on Saturdays Kenya needs ,1

go«Kl bnitha." as she descrik-s it

But she gets more than she bar

gained lor when her tnend I ea

sets her up on a blind date to which she

reluctantly agrees. Ific man. a likeable

"Something

New"

Directed by

Sanaa
Hamri

Starring

Sanaa Lathan

Simon Baker

Focus Features

Rate7PG-13

99 mins.

Grade

B-

ficllow named Flrian. played by Simon

Baker, is white She cuts the dale sfHWT

quickly Mid fiicgcts about it He's a

landsciJpe architccl ,«id when they are

subsc-quently intn^luccvl at a fWty. a

hxTxl insists Kenv .1 1viv e Bnai tvdi « lic-r

biickyanJ She .icqiiieNies but pl,iy s it ,is

Ciiklascmbc lln.uiisperMstent

""^i mwMlK'k'ss mhI wIkti tlwy

evciiliuilh eil toyetlicr. iIkv

an; Inxihloit h\ the issiK.- ol

race I heir relationship is

ultimalelv tesietl severely

hy Ihe intnKluciioo <>1 HIair

I ndenvtssi Mali. whi'

play s the jvrlcit bliick m;«i.

In kc*nya and Bn.in"s

a'latiiHiship, Ihey discuss

nice .iml liixl th;« 11 isn't

always easy lor them to

iigroe At one point. Kenya

says of hcT jtib. "N'<hi tiave

to w»)rk twice as liard 10

prove ymirself eqiiiil
" Bruin

asks. "Noil sure vou're

not (list heing piininoul
'"

As Kenya and lki.ui Icitni

to mediate tlwse dilVering

opinions. it becomes

(.le.ir to Kenya that these con-

versations are what she lovc*s

.ihout being with Hn.tn

"SoimMhing New" is .ihoiii ba-ak-

ing out ol ytnir stl ot pavorneivc-d

notiiHls about how yinir lilt sliould Ix.

ami livmt lite ,is, in Keny as wonis, "an

•Klveniua " Keny.i. vvlio piefers bl(Kk

men. ik-lesls iIk- color a\l ,iikI is wouihI

a little Ux>tiglit. luisis ' something iK'w
"

141 make hcTself fwppy Brian describes

hc-r beige living niom as "safe" and

says, "t olor hrit^s encf){y. excites tlx:

senses" S.i Kenya allows Brian to

point her toenails red The issue t>f

c-«>k» hi-ia." vcTstis red is an

impori.uit p.iri of tfie film There's an

.ivvWvv.ird mmm-ni wficn scnfenwnter

knss liinvi Ivss to get in Kenya's dis-

like ol the s olor red It doesn't work, but

iIk" basic Kk-.i ofusing cokir to show her

i himtctcT clv,inge wiiris fine

fhe diivvtKm by first-time ditwior

Sauna llanin is very skillful Alm<»st

eviTv slux m the first 20 mmutes ol

!hc tihn Is ,1 moving shot, even when

filming Keiiva and three thcmls sit-

ting iuiHiiHl a table in a restaurant

Il givi-s tlK film an efftTtk-ss gliding

quiility ttvil Jraw^ us intii the story As

the film toniinues. it bcspciks a direc-

tor with .111 unusual savvy toe making a

tihn look eood ;ind tcvl fluid.

Ilw best part about the film is that,

fi>r tlx- most \xvu the characicrs feel

real < hi iIk minus side, the film is only

mildly .iimising aixl virtually never

klugh-iHH-loiKl hmny As the film wimls

to a (.lose, tlierv's the all-toivfaniliar

cliclK\l n>nuintic comedy scene whea-

Kenya ikvitk-s she really kwes Brian

"WIktv aa- yini going in such a msh""

s<tmcH>ne .isks her " lo get Brian bock'

she cxelauns In another film we might

overlin>k the cliche, but hetv it is sikH

a drastic ckinge in tone, it jumps out

at us Mr- only g(xxl news is th.ir.

unlike in evcTy <<ther n>mantic com-

cxly. sIk's m>i going to the airport

>< S'l >> t< , I S ' KI

Blair l'nilervvi>.>kl and Sanaa l.alh.in -i.u 10

,dv thai analvris interracial ri l.iiion-hips.

II. '"omething New," a romantic com-
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'King of Comedy' D.L. Hughley speaks of family and friends
Ih 1 i\i \KC\11
L-ii'Ll hi. IAS Si ^1 I

Ciunodian D.I . Hughk's lit

up Ihc Nl.ij;!.- ill ihc rniscrsii) of
Massaihusoils I inc Arts Center
on Suturdiis. Pawing his mate-

rial from observations about the

past vear, racial dilTerences and
jokes iiispued b> talking to the

audieiKo. it ulnmsl appeared as

if lhighle> made up a lot of his

tomedv on the spot.

Regardless of when he wrote

the material. Hughley was a

success and proved v\h) Spike
I ee labeled him as one ot" the

"Original kings ol Corned),"

a notion llughle> siill has not

come to accept.

"Ihe night I met Richard
l'r>or. I tell like the biggest

liar on stage, since he v\as the

real king i>t coined)," Hughle)

said backstage after the sho\\

in an interview with the Dail)

Collegian

Man) comedians sav that the

late Prvor was the best come-
dian ever to perform on stage

But growing up, Hughle) had

a different favorite comedian:

Robin Harris Hughle) said he

did not even know he wanted to

become a comedian
".\t first I just wanted to

be something. I wasn't sure of

what, but as soon as I picked

up the mic. I knew I found it,"

Hughle) said.

Before he met his future v%ife

LaDonna. Hughle> received

ver) little lainil) support, since

becoming a successful comedian
is rare and becoming a success-

ful African-American comedian
is even rarer.

"When I was growing up, my
family didn't really talk about

future plans. I hey just wanted
me lo be successful and be able

to support myself." Hughley
said.

But now that he is a suc-

cess, things have changed.
Since having his own show
on ABC, Hughley has a new
show. "Weekends at the D.L."
on Comedy Central. He also

has a second show in the works,
this one for NBC, called "Studio
7."

"Studio 7" is going to be a

comedy show about the behind-

the-scenes of "Saturday Night
Live." The concept of the show
was developed by "West Wing"
writer Aaron Sorkin. Sorkin's

main idea of the show is to

be similar to the style of the

one-season flop show "Sports
Night."

"Anyone v*ho has seen 'Soul

Plane' knows I can't act, so

when it comes to this new proj-

ect I'm attempting to learn. I

typically don't act, unless it's

for a project I dig," Hughley
said.

Fans of "Weekends at the

D.L." do not have to worry about
its temporary hiatus. Hughley
said he will continue to work
on the show while he works
on "Studio 7." At press time,

C omed) C entral did not respond

for comment about future plans

for "Weekends at the D.L."

While Hughley is set to

appear on TV much more fre-

quentl) again, he is still a come-
dian at heart.

"I love stand up. I love the

crowd... I don't care about the

size of the hall, as long as I

have a good crowd. I love it,"

Hughley said.

When asked about
Massachusetts native Dane
Cook. Hughley spoke highly of

him. "I'm proud of Dane; his

act is emotive and authentic. We
recently performed together at a

festival down in Miami, it was
great," he said.

Hughley remains in touch

with the other three "Kings of

Comedy"; Steve Harvey, Cedric

the Entertainer and Bernie Mac.

He doesn't know when or if they

will all work together again

"What we did for that movie

and tour was unique and special.

Nothing tops that, it is the high-

light of my professional career,"

he said.

Hughley did not back down
when he was asked about the

controversy that rapper Kanye
West has made for himself and

civil right groups across the

country.

"At first I respected what

Kanye said, you could tell by

looking at him he was nervous.

But now I'm not sure. I can't

tell what he and Jesus have in

common. Controversy is turning

into his image
"

Comedian D.L. Hughley performrJ at UMim on Saiurdav, drawing on obkervaiionk of la«r vear
and commrntarv on various memberit o< the audience.

'Art is making something out of nothing and selling it.' - Frank Zappa

Jenny Lewis with

the Watson Twins

8/10

Rabbit Fur (oat
Team love Records

Jenny lewis has made her

mark on the music world as

the Iront-woman of Rilo Kiley,

but in solo elTort. she really

does strike out on her own. In

Ihc first seconds of the album.
Jenny demands attention from
her audience with the gospel-

infused V ocals "Run Dev il Run"
is a short opener, but sets the

stage for 1 1 more songs Lach
track is harmonic and hopc-
I'u' Jenny's voice has a coun-

try twang that make« us forget

about her days as a childhiH>d

actress, in such films as "Tro«>p

Beverly Hills" and "Big Ciirls

Don't Cry Ihey <ict I vcn."

and makes us remember that she

has another way to leave her

legacy on the world, through her

lyrical and distinctly countrv-

infused tracks about lose, being

happv and living life together.

Ihc three standout tracks

come up in a row. Ihe first is

"You Arc What Vou Love." This

song is dancey in its melody
as it proclaims. "Vou are what
you love and noi what lines

you back Ihe backing vocals

by the Watson I wins offer both
musical and Ivrical affirma-

tion of the song's theme of
believing that loving yourself is

most important. The title track.

"Rabbit Lur Coat." features a

slowly strummed melody paired

with a sentimental story setup

It tells a tale of giving up who
one IS to have riches to make
life ctimfortable. She wonders if

that is really what will make one
happy. Jenny even pokes fun at

her o«vn hypocrisy when she

sings. "I sing songs about the

deficit but when i sell out and
leave Omaha what will I gef'A
mansion house and a rabbit fur

coat."

The charming part of the

album comes at the end of the

trifecta of memorable tracks

with a c«»ver of the Traveling

Wilhurys "Handle With Care."
Along with Death Cab for Cutie

front-man Ben Gibbard and
C onor ObersI of Bright Lyes,

Jenny leads her own "dream
team" of indie-superheroes.
Jenny sings the first verse and
then Ciibbard takes over the

vi>cals once the chorus arrives.

Oberst gets his own verse and
executes it in normal Bright

Lyes fashion. All three perform-
ers join together for the last

recitation of "handle me with

care " One could hold this line-

up to a similar type of greatness

as the original band consisting

of Cieorge Llarrison. Bob Dylan,

Tom Petty. JelT Lvnne and Roy
Orbinson exhibited, hut in a less

not-so-famous style.

The album ends with a short

reprise of "Happy." featuring

fun snapping sounds It serves

n a blissful end to an album
thai is nothing short of a greatly

charming country record. At

times, it is reminiscent of the

early Rilo Kiley recordings on
"The Initial Friend" EP As a

whole, il shows more maturity

and marks an imponani victo-

ry for Jenny. She has proved
that she is more than the front-

woman of Rilo Kiley. she is a

power player in the scene of alt-

country influenced singer-song-

writers who can really make it

happen This album really made
it happen

The Elected

^I^J 9/10

Sun, Sun, Sun

Sub Pop

The F.lecled's sophomore
release signifies a departure
from their sad. country-filled

debut album, "Me First" (Sub
Pop), into a new realm of hap-
pier campfire pop "Sun. Sun.

Sun" exhibits signs of honor-
ing the Midwestern spirit while
moving beyond what is seen as

typical. Some tracks are more
rock than country; other tracks

are more simple-sounding than

standout hits But as a whole,
the album makes its mark as an

adorable reminder of the impor
tancc of simplicity in a world
where things are often more
complicated than one would
wish.

The album opens with the

sounds of birds chirping away
I hen the harmonic vocals of
Blake Scnnette and Daniel
Brummel. with special guest

Stacey Dupree of I isley. come
in as cKuntf) 'infused instru-

ments, such as lap steel. ban|ti

and trumpet, play in the back-

ground Called "t louds Parting

(!* 14 ,\Mi." It appeals to the

senses and cons ess the image
of a refreshing nc<v dav with

dew-covered trees and sunshine

galore

Lach song helps i<i Miden
the same consistent image "Old
limes" sets the bar up high

and there is charming allure

in every pan of the s»>ng Lhe
beat is kept with a tambou-
rine as Blake sings. "Be like

old limes and \o\e would feel

brand new "
It is very nostalgic

of him I ven though the exact

hnation of these "old tiroes" is

never specified, one can guess

ttial it is one where letterman

sweaters and first dates reigned

supreme •Hcautilul Rainbow"
IS subtle, but deadly It is a

love song with quiet guitar and
even quieter vocals Only a sim-

ple shaker keeps a low pulse

throughout the song The lyr-

ics describe a rainbow and the

sentiment attached with feel-

ing hope after seeing something
beautiful Sometimes, Ihe most
beautiful events happen only

after one thinks there is nothing
left, and this is lusi the type of
event that Blake hopes to expe-
rience; a beautiful rainbow after

il violent storm "The Bank and
I rust" describes moving around
in order to keep from lull) sell-

ing out Ihc Ns.iv the lap steel

guitar is infused into the vocals

helps to create a perfect amount
of country sound.

"Did Me Good" marks a

departure from the campfire
song formula of the rest of
the disc It starts with an elec-

tric guitar solo and then about
2(1 seconds into the song, lead

singer Blake lets out an emo-
tional cry to "do me good" that

IS reminiscent of the cries of

the soulful singers of the past

He exhibits a rock-star perso-

na ofKe again during "Biggest

Star." when he screams out.

"Honey, I can't lose
"

This album demonstrates so

much charm that it is almost

magical It yields no bad feel-

ings, only ones of knee-tapping,

hand-holding, campfire bliss

Blake has outdone himself He
has put his television characters

far behind him. so that we see no
remains of the obnoxious JiKy-

ihc-Rat <of "Boy Meets World"
fame I or camper kid Pinsky (of

"Salute Your Shorts ") All we
see IS a guy who created superb,

country-infused music with his

band. The Elected

By Allit Roth
Colltgian Staff
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Preparefor Spring Break NOW!

• I'llcctrology

• .MicnKlcrmabrasion

• I.ascr Hair Removal
• (.!> colic Peels & lieta - Lift Peels
• All Procedures Available For

Men and Women of All Skin

lones & Types
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"I I'lnli'is in

Siholurship

SOPHOMORE & JUNIOR
$2,000 SCHOLARSHIPS
The "Leaders in the Making'* Scholarship

was created by the Alumni Association to support the

academic and career pursuits of promising
sophomores and juniors. Students from diverse
campus populations whose records suggest that they
will develop into alumni with admirable leadership

qualities upon graduation are encouraged to apply.

Four recipients will be selected by the Alumni
Association Student Programs and Services
Committee based on their application and will be
awarded $2,000 towards their Fall 2006 tuition bill

and fees.

This multi-part application must be completed
in its entircity and returned to the Alumni Association

no later than 5 p.m. on Friday, February 24, 2006
for consideration. No exceptions will be allowed.

Applications are available for pick up in

Memorial Hall oratwww.UMassAlumni.com/students.

North Carolina returns to Top 25 Minutewomen rolling
Hn Jim iVCoNNUi.
A.SSH l,AIhJi|'Rl-xs

North C'iirolina rejoined the lop

25 in Ihe AsMviated I'lvss college

Kisketlxill |>>ll Mondav alter a two-

week ahseiicc while the lop live teams

n.-nuiined tlie same.

( onnecticiit. which beat iworjiiked

iciuiis last week, was a i\inawuy No. I

for the tliial su-aiglii wa-k. Ilie Huskies

(20-1 ). who heat I'itlsburgli ;uxl Indiana

last wtx'k. received 6X lirst-place votes

and 1.7% |xiints trom the national

media piuiel

IXike (21-1). which beat Boston

College SVSI and Honda State '»7-%

in overtime. Iield scvond and was No. I

on tliive lialloLs. a-ceiving 1.723 poinu>.

Memphis (21-2). Vllkuxiva (17-2) and

Cion/aga (IS-3) wea- third ilirougii

lillh N'llkuiova icxeived the otiK'i tirsl-

placc vote.

lewis iUkJ llorida each moved up

OIK" pliice lo si\tli and seventh, ivsjiec-

livelv, while ticsK^e \Nashington ;uid

VVc-sl Virginia wea- \i>s. K and »). an

impn>vemenl ot two s(x>ts tiir tioih.

Illinois, wlntse V'-giUiie tunne win-

ning stnsik was siui|iped bv l"enn State

on Siiturday. dropped friMti sixth to

MIth. tiK mini's lowest ranking in two

nHNithN

I em lessee jumped up two places

to I Itli ;u)d was Ittllowed hv Michig;ui

Siitfe, I { I \, I'itlslxugli. (KSirgetown.

North ( ;iniliai SLile. Ht>siiHi ( ollegc.

Iowa, ()hK> Suiie aiKt OklalxHiu IIk-

LiM li\ e nuikLxt leaiiiN weu; Wasliin).loii.

\lictiiii;ui. North ( :nt>lina. Indiana and

Norilwni Iowa-

North ( arolina ( 14-5) was the kuw
newcomer to tlie poll Ihc !» llcvK

lukl hem r.Miked liir seven straiulii

weci.> hel>»v Lillmg ma l;isl nmmtt

lolknving a Iosn to \irginia .aid ,i

i«ie-point wm «ncT Ikinda Stae. Ihe

deleixling tvttional champixis alunKxl

lo the r.uikiiigs luv ing vvon It Kir ot their

bttt li\c games. uKliHlmg viaones last

wedi over Mary land <aid( kinson

Ihe l.if Heels wea-n'i r.mkixl in

the (wescasiin |«)lt atWi kising their ix})

sesen sct«vrs hi«ii the team tttat hiat

llliiKHs in April to win the school's

loUllh IkllltMkli cIVttlipiOITsilip

I M if^-it) dnipped >iu arter a

iwn^woek nai lotkiwim: a <)--62 kis> at

Mirfxima lhe I'lgerv ^s(i lud a quick

itoft m the r«ill e.rlK-r in the scanu
ilHing truin the rankii^ ^Ih'

W HOOPS from page 10

The Hawks did not have the

lead for long, however.

freshman Stelanie (ierardol

answered h> getting to the line

and hitting a pair of free throws

to give the Minutewomen a 46-

45 lead with 6:12 lelt in the

game.

lhe Maroon and While never

looked back, and forced Saint

Joseph's to intentionall) foul

during the last few minutes of

plav. During that stretch, 1,'Mass

went I5-Ibr-I6 from the line to

seal the deal and take a 63-53

win.

Ihe Minutewomen finished

the game shooting 46 percent

from the field and H2 percent

from the free-throw line.

While the Minutewomen are

used lo getting high-scoring

games from Kosanio and Mills,

the rest of the team knows that

they all have to help out if they

want to be victorious.

"We were just focusing on

finishing inside and finishing

our free throws," 1. latham
said. "It just came to us. It

wasn't really a mailer of them
[Kosanio and Mills) not scoring,

it was jusi us stepping up. It was
natural. I was Just plav ing with

the tlow of the game."

UM turns in solid performance
TRACK from page 10

gained 10 points for I' Mass.

Callahan won contributed her

fair share of poinls, placinji first

in the triple Jump vsiih a murk
of 37 1/4. She also ran a time

of 8.93. good enough li>r fourth

place

DeKosa continued her domi-

nance of long distance events bj

cruising to victory in the mile with

a time of 5:13.67.

Miranda won the long Jump with

a mark of 17-5 1,4. She also placed

in lhe top-live in two other events

Hiidd established her senioriiv by

winning the 5(K)-meter run bv almost

two seconds, finishing in 1;I7.67

With all of these stellar per-

formances building the team's

confidence, l.al reniere feels

that the team is really coming
together and she is excited about

the expected improvements in the

spring track season, which starts

up on March I

"We want to build on all

these performances." I. af reniere

said. "That's Just one more step

towards the outdoor scuMin for

us."

Olympic skater gains confidence
Bv SALVAtlNtt Za.MW

V.^ < IMH' IViN-

L'Conn i«>rward Rudv Gav has

iny lhi^ M-a^tJii. Mi- joins Mviral I

iHK.' week-

It >wa ( I s-*< I had the week's biggest

jump, iih'ving th<m 23rd to No. I X after

heating I'urdue 7''.6K and Mkrhigan *»-

66. Ihe llavskesc's aiv akme atop ilie

Hig k"n standings with a 7-2 reciird

I'insNiivh .md Washtngbvi Kith IcSI

livepttce^

Ihe l4Ui-r.mkc\l I'antheiN (l7-?i

k«t M)-76 ti> I iHiiicvticut and 6I-5K

lo dctirgetown last wi.vk and h:ive

Unipped ihi<.v ot their Usi live with all

ijic k<N'»"s coiling on tlv i4Md

W^riungtoi) ( 16-5) IcHI hi 2 1 si alter

ktsin^! 7''^a t<» Washmgton Stirte on

Saturday. iIk- lluskic's' tfiinJ straigM

I'k . ihis In Wxihiqpon's kiw-

led the Hukkies to a No. I rank

"ammatet as pro protpects.

est r.»dving siiKtr ctitcnng the in "I I at Ni >

25 in the scxtttxl week ot Uie rvguLu

seast*!. Ihe Huskies wctv mnkcd as

high a> sesenth last month.

I here arc seven games between

ranked teams this week, and West

Virginia and Ohio State are in two

each.

Duke at North ( arolina is tlie first

*.->i the double-ranked games I uesdav

W CM N'irginia is at PitLsKirgh and < (hio

St.iie is at Michigan on I hursdav

l)n Saturdav. Ii>wa is al Indiaiu

and I (I A visits Washington

On Sunday. West Virginia is at

(icNKgc'town and Illinois is at tlhio

St*e

Successful ride for the Bus
IK liM Mviii

As gr.siu l.'sll^ ^fo, tDt IKtllt

I In Htpv d*fci*l WW the Su(w Howl

l»» tlie PWsKa^i Stcvk-rs ai tfie find

^nic of'hift canxr, I le didn't evot hive

.1 kit to do wiiii It unbl he wja grvcn

tiK' txili to pwd up si«nc vanK and run

il 'ivn the V Uvk u>ward the end

l)»«i'i Ivliese li» a mmule. thi«^
tl4,it ttits wa^i't Jenttie Ikltis' pgnc

I Ic run iMit the Ikid akne f<cc3M<

Ihs icsanmiACN wanted k> give hati i«ie

Inri ttiNtt lie walw-U otf « M the bei

wne m a ch«T^m. Moved m \*tv cil-

\fHl fic #d w+Hi roost .<hkifv !ii.-\ Il

i(iaw«i«ik^

nemnt." Ikttis saKi

ttie Ni I WnW ycKN. N« he vlidii t wed
li>K"«nthisie.i'"

Ife n*.* •-» iiiih III nm
» A w* hi tad. lU. cjoic Kick tiir

mitficr year heciiw.' qiwuTHn.k Ifcn

R.Kihli>lxtgcf pnnii'Cil him j tnp to

DetnHt and »ince he gi< here k- m,«k'

tf«:m all teel at lnwnc

Hi- icwmnaes w;«led to v\ni iine

ii « Citt^Ka;^ one ftv Hill ( iiwhcf. lyne

lot Ifk- tluBTib .«id (Hie tor thenisctses

lliey neviT kN sijiht, tlmigh. ol the

iw*e tfiey waited to win sti hudly (or btg

N.. 36.'

"h %as all 1.' M">i

VAidhfe Ptaser IIiiwn VVard >irI A^i

f goir^ i<> ti^ Vm liati
"

Ihe ni^ twtwecii ttie end /nncs

vnh Leuely kv^rtbMe. tftwh Hmb
heljx\l KuthlisKTver •*• »c tK- si-

tirsl touchdinth vtitl) A hk^k >>

tfie !«cmd 4i£irh.T Ik wasn't ttv tx-si

rmurf! Kkk <»i the tK-kl not e\iii 'K-

siiCiWldtvsl

Dcttis didn I

tifsi qusicT. an>i

(U4 4« yards »«i i-t caitio Ik- «asn i

a <aancr. hu he was the t«ly Stccfcr m
tK-ftcUfiirafirw nianientsa»hrkiam-

nules ki hm s;ivte his iiiwJ run inii of

the namel bv liimsiHf

I' .iklnK*. 'hsmly right

t\M\ rttheiv h'syoivhomc

Niii nwd to hrmg os ftxT Iknis said. T

• ^ in awe Hwy wank^ me lo hm^
in aitJ I hnii%N ttm) m It w»

uk.tL'vMhh.-- h gine me a mwiteni I'll

Ilettis ivsj\«idixl bs trvRig to jave

Uic Sicekrs sutncthtiig thi.^ windd neser

it«}Hi Ik- n>i«d hMnimiaE<« «*\ sprint-

ir^ >Mo dv lickJ It' Attgnubie thiin

after b^ plav •> .aid gis m| iHem ««viK • <t

t.iKininu;etiKTa when lhInl^ went tial

Wlvn It vv.-B.ovei. IXitis tiruilK twil

his Sifier Howl champnwship. the onlv

thm^; missing tnim vUvit will *«!> Ix* a

I kill 1 >t I .«iic resume I le cckHxaJed im

iIk" Ikkl while his mothct wholvnl

nescT misled a ^vne mikc Helti> Kna»i

playing ttwAitf - cncd .«id his did

ak+r.«ed m a hixity suite ahuve

IVtivMi cek-hniicd witit them, pei

h,i(is li>>|> till ll\it this was a good twiKii

,.| UiiHu.'s U' v.»>nic in a city diat "so tk"s-

pcnaely wants to impnivc itsdf It was

ttn-mn as it a c«y whrnc «iwn leain is

wtvhil had vanehow ckumed a ikk i»l

MWtsot *k»»wn

I vgeni Plushenko was a shy, in>*'-

ciav. almost bnioding skatc*r liHir yc.uv

ago when he cTitervxl tlv Vilt I .iko I its

( )h mpics as a co-lav i fiU'

Ihe l'>-year-okl Riissi.ai JkIh i wm
gokl

Nt»w he is 23 matrxxL aHaxixL

Hating, moa' sure of hmisc'lt \nd he

enieis the lunii < Myin|>K.s as the solkJ

tavintc

lime's hase changed sioLV 2tlU2.

»hen Plushenko vv:is .i rnvshow -A the

I unipean champtunstiips. shied awav

iTom speaking I jigltsh, admitted tmly

leluctantK that he w:i> nkinxxl .tnd did

n.t share greetings w iiJi aimrterv

.After his titlh wm at iIk- I iiropean

I hamptonshifis L»>t mtvitli. I*luslienk'>

was jekctl whetixT he caNed his w iic .ii

ht«ne in St IViersKre.

"Nhe longratubtixl .ikI

lau|;haig .aid spcuku^ wttli ^•aiiiik.iKe

"I lAeady spoke wiili niv tTKinls. lAiih

my mt»n. Ihey said Hi' to all i*l you."

PluJmko !«» been v\ the ^kI^
smce aiar 14. when lie wi«i the I'Mi

wi«kl jiaiK* titk- MaMiK with ,i rejsia-

Ikm ;r. a lemlK itanpei Ik.- noiipMcd hts

tiisl qiud Itvd ye.a

SiiU. lie w.»r.iw Ho |(UL3.mil » "

lUiiaiHMi and llanihiiwm. ani his si.

ine Mitli-i.'

'

v .ilw.ov .i(5v-.iiisi

if he weiv nisliing to iIk- nest jump.

In 2()(12 he skated to a inedkry ol

MkhacM Jackson liv the shon pnigjam

in disco silver iiixl black ( Now he wears

black .ukI skates in ifie opera " losca")

In ilk.- lull ol IWK. Plushenko was

among iIk- tirsi b> ik> a quad-trqtie cxmv

Nicdion And the ltilk>wHig vear. while

t<hcTs wetv still struggling with soki

qiEid juiips. Ik- oiKMfiped himself with

a vjuml-tnple-skiuhk-

Ik- won bnwiA- al the I'WK wiwid

champion Jii|>s .u 1^. when he was iIk-

lepfcicvmeiu It* Nagano tJhmpK c-hain

piivi llya Ktdik. whii skipped the woilds

AkrNci N .urtidin won the wtnid gokl th<<

>ear ill MiiHieapolis and a iM-sivthend-

Iv rivair uaslximihai wtukleM-niuallv

iakeiM>>ll NagudinvvasiUlgkHn^ whik-

lluslkiiko scenied reserved.

N.uiudin w^ ongiistlh a Alexei

Mistiin shideiv. bu k-A when he let

MkIihi vv;is laviinr^ lltrJwnko

Vagudin ended ift Willi laiiana lantsuva

and vvtn the 2tlll2 gokJ medal whik

I'ketheiiktii, after l^ing <»i the v|uad m
tK ^k<i pnigram. i<ii4 the sih-cr.

\nd there w:t> ill will

Who C.WI knget the otftghl (hat

enf<ed when Mishm ined U> ckum a

(Ml ol the '*lcce^s t>l Nagudin's 2<«i2

()l\n»pir.»*l'»

'
t >T Nua yvarc >»i mucti |giatxi|ge|

'imtwTi SI ms iKT. tiMtnL' (ha I'm

not such a good skatin Iniin iJiat side."

Vagudin said, pointing to Misliin and

Plushenko

Now then." is a begrudging respect

lor PluslK-nkii In mi Nagudin. wIki retired

tnun todiixtitKin .ifter he won gold.

"I skaied against him for a kmg ume
and we [ushed eaL:ti other h> imptvise I

tfiink he n»illv deserves iii wm this goki

medal, lie lus done .i V* lor men's f^aae

skaiing. " Nagudm said

Nagtidin and Plushcnkti traded

wtckJ and I umpesai titkrs nvei the years

Nagudui ended with lour wiwltis and

three i umptsms. Ptushenkti has tfrnx-

.«id live, respectively

Itui Nagudin has the Olynipic ^liii

tn«n 2tKi2 JtnS he thuiks tJie 2iK»i

gokl IS destined to Pluslienko. humng

illness >< iniury

"I detiniteiv think fvgcni is really a

heasy tasirite^>ingRilt>ihe(llytnpics,"

Vagudin said "lhe ><ilv (oepervm who

t:an K- ckiM.' to I vgcni is itie Swiss guy.

I ambid My ipmitn is W percoi is

I v(Kni (oaing to wm. and it's gincl"

Smce :mI2. a heatohy Ph&henko

was nesrt hcaien, kising ifity the 2m»4

I laopean chantpM»v>hi|>< hi I ranee's

\\t\m\ i^Aicvn and the 2lH»^ wtekis u.

Siepluiie I ambiel. when lie was pla|BiEd

by hq^ and badk pnMetns.

Ik also had an o(vratK«i faal sum-

mer 111 ivpatf a gnwi miurv

We*re looking for a few exceptional students.

At I Kiiiuit|ujt 1 HIM rsit% Sthtml ot I . . > n i

1

1

1 ii ntinjj VI t Mi|^»rtivr jwatlrniK « nsiri-.rifoi m • m\n r*

w I <cit«nr ffitclkrtualcnlka^i '

I \tttR«hip« {1u« aiuiuAl mcrn Khi<Urshi|Hr4«i«i<>L ^ i tuition

hif fneninturnMitJoA.veuikCtp-J'litw.quiiiiiiio.i' < >iu < i «.j|l i
*«"<. 462 1944

• D«tnajMlui|t fKvk?

• Riftonxis acadenitt prujpam

• Six conccntntmnt

• K«erwrr« exfcncntial Irarninf

nfip»nunitirs

• Slaikat iHTuky ratio ifi

School OF uor
n«»^». C»a»cc«lr««

•White r$ ONU
24 minimum
I Color, I side

Standard Ink

Max Size 10x13

Screen $20

InlimM
SCREEN'*^ P (i 1 N T E P S

3;?? Ru<M!eH Street

HsdWv MA 01035

322 Russell St

Hadley, MA 01 035

413 586 7133

www Sunraiseinc com

Do your homework first!

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS CLUB
Has it ALL for you!

lOIN FOR THf

"WINTER SPECIAL'
15 WfEKS $209 iNDiVUMlAI

$377 cot/PLt - $188 sT,,/^

www.Hampht.ciiv

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS

WHAT DO YOU GET?
Full Sized Ind or Pool • Aqua Aerobics

Cybex Nautilus I, III U 1 t • I ybex Free Weights

full Court Basketba II • V olleyball • Indoor Tennis

C a r d 1 o • S a u n ,1 s • Indoor Cycling

lacuiii Yoq.i 1Mates • Aerobics Step/Bosu

COMffetfhVE

^^AMCETBAa
V HVrm JERRY

•^DAt«THUIt$DAV

NO INITIATION FEE OR LONG-TERM CONTRACT NECESSARY

90 Gatehouse Rd. (Af Echo Hill) Amherst • 256-6446
Off Rtp 0, two miles east of Amherst College

OPEN 6AM-10PM MON-FRi • 8AM-9PM SAT & SUN
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Crisp joins Red .Snv ^ Road wins rewarding for Stealers
17 J STEELERS from page 10 ^^^^H^BJI^H^H^^^^^^^^^^^I

IK l^^\^W^L IMVN

A.t«XlAT>J'l1(l.>fN

H( )S l( )\ \cv\ IVnioii tvnlCT ticldcr CVvo (risp

aviiidtx) ;uMiralKKi b> agavinn SKukkiN U> a 52. ''5

niillimi. mv-vcar ciMimn.1 with the KliI V>x. v\hi> alsi>

.uiiHHiixLii ilK'it S^ milluHi deal \siih th.v-agcm sh^nsiiip

\lc\ (.miiAikv

I he- 2(>-\c.UH>lil I ns(i u;is tnuk-d to Ikislix) last

iiuiuh aliiT Jiilintiv IXunmi .igaxtl lo siiyi with llw Son

^l>rk >;mktvs He imIktils l>aiiK)ii's ivhict licld |*>^' m^A

knuloH |XiMlKHi 111 a linaip >.-\pi.vtcil U> iiitkidc live ik\s

sLHiciv. Kuir ac\|uia'0 atla VjsX st'asoii

( ns(i Im /5()(» \Mili l(> iHniicr. ;ui«J W RMI«. Im

o^cLukI kc>t >caj. \\liil«.' IXuntMi banal Mh with 10

iiKiN.ukl''>kHls.

Ik' suitch-liiiting ( nsp tvtd iKkod fiir $3.05 millkin

.ut>iir,uinii .uid Uk- Red V)\ liiid ullcred $2.35 millkin,

:ii,ikin^ iIk- -*.illcineni ai iIk- iniiip»>ini Mc made S'SM.'XX)

!asi >eai. ^ll^ icuitli m-Umhi in iIk majiirs.

t nsp alv" VMHild ia.1 aii .kklitiiirul 'i.25.(XXi il Ik-

ikes f)25 plale appearaiKx-s Hk Red Stix i>llca\l

i uikm a 14(1 millKiiv Kmr-vcir deal Kn he chiisie the

i.iiskces' Ss2 millitKi. ti>ur-\c;y urter.

Ikoiini .iJiuiiiK'd I ns)i im iiui
2"" Aimx^ with ivIieNcr

' IS id Riske .md caichcr U>sh Bard lif a-liesef ( iuilk-nmi

1 Ha. lliird Kbe |X»is|Vvl \>xl> \la/le. iiiitmr Icii^ue

ii^lKT kelh stH>(i(\ieh. a pt.i>i.T in he i\«iik.xI and cash.

Ilie Red V.\ aVi'idL-d iKvdiiii: .iii> arhimuitin hear-

^;s t'lteki Ji-sli IVvkeO, aLtju"vd Inmi I kmda durinji

liv iitlsciiviii .^uvxxl S.iiiii\ii> II' J »Kie->eaj deal vMirth

M.'O^.tNKi HnnisiHi VmAo earlin i.in aii $11 25 mil-

\*.*\, tlirev->ear ointniel.

i 'iiiikenxn t«n (Mii/ale/, iJn.- Red V>\deMgiuted

M.nnaii Riiherk) IVtajane tiir assiuniiMU ( n'n/gie/

m -'-» vkiili iHc Ihitiier. aikl 4^ RBU lasi sea^^iii. ifc'W'n

fhun 2 » hmiitiN ^id "'' RUN the |llv%K>l^ >car. vihen he

C\-nu-Hii-kl*T C'iKii Crisp sipv^d a one-vwar, $2.75 niillkw

contrail v*«h tht R«-d S»\. He hil . KV k>r CIrtvUiul bwt sea-

ion.

Ward takes place among greats
IK M K^^

1 >i 1 K' M I iv.li K.«.inlrshereef's

ivs tliuletl nA* U<uu(d Ins lunds

Mines S^.»il made >ibv he i»< l><h kxl

diiv^n in Uie etid auk-, then '<tancd ek^-

v^ hts tui^Ts oixiund the hall

KcinartkaW>. he cb\5i(«ii n

\i> extitscs IK- I'lttshuvh StevkTs'

V nxeiv cr i1jI-»iui dnifipud «.

'IIk- iffv-ji .nKs, ikus'i misii faaib in

dv Super lt»Ml. N^anl >Jtd "And I

w;in! !i> *x- t.«i->.>.-"'i wv >( the tjnr,*

- Nuivt ivn\\ etkhxl. V^ .m.!

.*v i.hath.«s u> pni\e he

•.k.-H,T\ es ti < tx; cturtoi ankwig the gruaLs

VihI !v n.Hiklii't KiHihk- lhii>»- iKuiii-s

»i.nl cKiipicteil an SI* i hti<w

mnnv s*«uh> K (sachmy a 4>-\an>

Aeixer \ni\Naan

iii.« Nvarne the

. f*i\ Bi tfwShvkr* 21-m Ml

< . . . -.iT tfn- SeanW St3rfiawk.v

Ihn^hunstrs I vtm Sv^aiin \sk*\ the

•s \«\ l» Bi it^'h hx m*-
.aleh alter amOior agamsl

>iMm. ndudiiv a #\in|i ^ah (»l a

iwd h«H Ihil mi*— 'li ••' tfw Super

^'MlhigN^to.'!

\*anJ's (laiK wasii i tieans * men*-

". ,iWe tfw< end /1W1C dnip %vas |ust hts

muM ^vmg nii>i.4e Hut ii m» ^md
amiui^ Ikt Mill ttx' MV P jw.s\i m a

nggsdpRK rtHi ante (fc^n m t^M< hi^

"lit he naned V1\'P is a ureal hiwii

«

It I still leA ««nc plii>s tmii iti iIk

tiokL ^^ani said "I ctiuU haw hod an

e\eii hettei dd\

"

SatiK- tir RiKlhlistvfver. uhoslai^
2i IxumK" the >iiuntiL-si quanerhuek

ti) vNin a Super fkn^l e\en thiKi|!j) Ik'

ftnohcd Midi the uiirsi puv«r nttng b>

an> Minntn^ quricrhuek 22.6 PIm

a^ pla>. lie pli>ed diMn m hb at^

Jcn*)K- Ikttis. I>elniil'« favohlc vwi.

yarned t<nl> 4^^ \;in:b in MfM tunxxl

tut hi he his tiiul jj^ne, a m«ides«.7ipl

pert<»ni;ak.v 1^ i«v >>l t»»«Kiirs musi

laiiiir^cnaNe mniKiN

In taet, the ertuv Pfflshund) oileitsi

liad iMtk* h< cr\M aNitit >>thcT than tuti

(iliiNs thai wetv ettKUjii <• ^'rm^ <i\\^h

Bill C iiMhei his liisi (.KuiTfikKiship

llic tina v^a» stmie ttU-^mmed
nM-hdi vHknx. hoid the hcril off and

ckar a fuih. Pidln^ k-ti |2U>d Mat

I ancca npened a hi^ie Imk' ttv Willie

fafiet t«i Uv «xt»id pia> ol the 'Aitid

lialt. sctur^ upa '75->afd turnhdiHAn i\m\

llvtf «as the fc»''vi"sJ 11, v.|«-! JVnil his-

it »,e, a ga-.B p«as wtien h **«,

laHed." Partus vud iiw> aMed il «
the njdt Ihtm:. and t amva lusl psned ite

Ma>

Ihai piiQ akaie wuU have beat

cm H^ih shimld havr hecn em«i^. Bui

Ri«.-thiistvT}ier MiMi't up k> R. tfm>Miing

an •«en.x-{tKin near the giui Ime Mith a

chaiar in put it s^^je^

Ihe StecfcfN w<iuki iittd <wie nn«v

sui«v \nd NKard wiuki uel u h\ ksanmtr

Mith tJ*! Sleeteiv muM veisalik- pla>«.T

R.aidfe f I was iIk \-laLii« m Sujvr

lt<n\l \l the oitk-ge i|uane(h(k.i Usnud

iv\ ei\ CT w h> • CV1 caldt ttie haU. nm w fih

It (V ttvxtw It Ik' had alivad\ thn>Mn a

5 1 'Vaid biuehdiMn p^s ihi^ ^ae^xx n a

vH.li«> over Clevdand.

<)flrcnsi\e tiKwdinator Ken

W ht<<nhunt decided hi inelude the same

pki> in his Super HkmI pkivhniA.. and

IMtMbuf^ waned far the [«r1cvi time to

arils.

llie Steelcrs were a«scrvai\e ail

game. pAing a>%a> (nan the air-n-tiui

appntkii that helped them win three

pia>()lK |iaiiK-s t«i the r\ud The last

ttiiiii: the Seahawks Ckpeded waik a thek

pLi> widt e\ef>ihin(( in the hiriaice.

"V^hen we eaUoJ A. m> c>cs In \^

and I had hi ir> hi m* gi>« il awa>."

Randk- II said

Ihtfker kwk a pitehtHit th<m

KticMi>iii3|rr. who tfien Uned haivdl

mhi a bkKker. Ranie tt |M ** Ml
fttmi Partar and ran h) hb nuN. making

A kiik like a a-ver*: ihe Scaiuwks tell

hTM.

'•kmd i» ikiwn the tieU and nghi

pa4 te duped fi<lielie^ w4)o «Mre ootv

Mnoed d was a nm R> ihe time the>

ti|Mcd iNM what was hafificnn^ Wanl

httinaiK them

lhis(»ie wascas>

t cttamh ih» D a learn im uie
gu\s like me." Randk tl ^aKi -Thai's

what we do. use all Ihe ver\alilit> we
have on ihK team uuki it di»ie

"

it wasi ttie hrs4 Si^xy Bk^l kwieh-

down po^s thniwn h\ a receiver, tak-

ing nx place i«i Ihe list ol title ttame

irKkcr. IMIas ckwd oul a 27-10

wm iiscT Denver in l*>7K wrth Ri^cft

Vwhuuse's 2*>->ard oplKw pass ii>

(lokk-nRichjrtt

"It was 'Just tell us where vse're

going next. Just send us ofTto anoth-

er team,'" Cowher said Monday. "I

think the guys thrived on that. With

all due respect to llein/ Field, we
just kept going ofl'|on the road]."

Cowher and his players t'elt

something special building weeks

ago, and so could iiall of lamer

Greene, who now works in their

personnel department. NVhen

Greene had lunch with Cowher on

Saturday, he looked at the coach

and said, "You guys got it, don't

you'.'"

Cowher replied the team was

in a A>ne. It's a /one they didn't

leave even during some rough

times against the Seahawks that

included two interceptions thrown

by Roethlisberger.

"We had a chance to make his-

tory, and that motivated me a little

more," center Jeff Hartings said

"You can make history by going

16-0 and winning the Super Bowl

and we did the opposite N^e made

history by winning as a sixth seed"

Ihey did so after C owher recited

some American history.

lo motivate his players when

they were 7-5 and the playoffs were

in doubt. Cowher related and

here's a never-before-used coaching

ploy Christopher Columbus' jour-

ney to America in 14^2 and how

many told him it was an impossible

trip.

"I here's a lot of people telling

you that you can't do it but. you

know what, that doesn't mean you

don't go try," Cowher said. "tXm't

Bill L«A»her raiMrs the Lximhardi trophy after 14 vear» at the \w\m in

I'iitsburtjh, i|ui«-tin); Jouint-rs who ilaimej he could not win the biu canu-.

let V our journey be defined by histo-

ry, let your journey make history."

liettis tiHik his place in NH. his-

tory by retiring as the league's No. 5

career rusher after finally winning a

Super Bow I in his I .^th sea.son. and

in his hometown of Detroit. W hal is

still 111 be seen is how Bettis" depar-

ture allects the team's k^ker room

"I his is the ckisest team we've

ever had," (owher said and this

team's luture.

VI T ^ llllUMI'l Hi •»

SacowtKiar tiuartrftuii Wn KmihlisKr^vr ivk-KnMr* hi» tatrvmr

toucMawn. Hb 22.6 i|uatrrfiMii raiini: v>»> iha- twirxi m St^MT Ikmi Ivbtnrv.

Tlie core comp«incnts are rela-

tively young, which should make

the Steelers contenders for years

the 2 3 -year-old Roethlisberger. the

youngest QB to win a Super Bowl.

\^illie Parker, the running back who

starred for a Super Ikiwl champion

after not starting m college; Su(vr

Bowl Vl\ P receiver Hines Uard.

.AIl-l*ro guard Alan I aneca, salety

Iroy Polamalu. rnise tackle t ascy

llampiim; linebackers Joey Porter

and James Farrior

"ihis will make coach (owher

even hungrier." defensive end

Aanin Smith said "He will en|t>>

this, but come next seastin he'll be

even hungrier to get back here
"

fhere will be the inex liable

changes created by free agency.

F lev en players can become unre-

stricted free agents, including

\ntwaan Randle II. win* threw the

fust Super B*iwl i«tuclulown pass

by a wide receiver, detensive end

ICimo von Oelhoflen. comerhack

Deshea Townsend. safety ( hnv

iiope. Ivackup quarterback ( harlie

iiatch and running back Nerrun

Haynes Starling comerback Ike

lay lor is a restricted free agent

And while (owher ciied

( olumbus to inspire his team,

maybe he also should have puttied

Robert Irost's p«>em "llie Riiad

Not Taken
"

I rost wnne "I tinik the road

less traveled by. and th.ii H.in nude

ail Ihe difference
"

ii»e Steelers t<H»k the ruau k-s^

traveled. t«Hi. and what a diltcr

encc il made

SFORS
RT!«(ji'UAII.YrOIXEGLI]li

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HELPING STUDENTS PROTECT THEIR

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Free Legal Advu e. Reterrals.

Repre.sentation and Counseling

fot UMASS Students

Student & Workets Rights. Family &
Criminal Law, Landlord/Tenant &
ConsiiniPf Dispnti",

CALL 545 1995
or stop in at 922 Campus (enter

Photos avatlabl* at «vww.*agl«cr«atmanag»m«nt.com

P

Startyig acJaod^ class?

(io tV^>fl/u(' Stuff W^Y

all v(>iMl|iiiU'ii||Blicc(ls

\ 220lf PleasaASftet J
253.520\J

-v\

Need a house or condo for the
2005-2006
school year?

Eagle Crest

3 Main St AmlMrst, 01002

Does Your Group

Need Money?
The UMass Amherst Alumni Association helps

RSO's and other student organizations to fund

projects that will improve and enhance student life.

Awards are limited to $2,000

per applicant group per academic year.

Visit UMassAlumni.com for an

application and grant guidelines today!

For more information call the

Alumni Association at .545-2317.

THE

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT'^'

»h/ I '*n*'/?*ft' I

A STUDENT / COMMI !SITY SERVKF. LF.ARMX, PKOC.RAM

(an RSO and Dept. of! andscapc .Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored pro^ )

REACH Ol T—AND BECOME A SPEC lAE ERIEND TO PEOPLE WITH SPEC lAl. NEEDS

Your life will NF.VER he the same'

(.Al> VAIl ABLl I.XPI.HI»;N(1r^ A r»lVI 1 -> /^OITI^ITC ••'•AIS VAI I ABM I.XF».KIt.-^« »

•LAKn X-iL l^WKwAfl I i> ••KrWARI>l\(i.(IUI.I.»M(.IS<.,iin<IFI N

_

Spring Semester 2IKI6 Recruitment Nights

Vou must iiticmi U^ 'H llH-.t nitviin^s Ni> i.'\i^plKiiLv n«n il nihi haic p(initi|wica txi.m'

6:00-8:00 PM (Nuti- iVimipt Martinptimc'")

RiMim Ih.H of Ihe < ampun ( enter for meelingit 'Feb. 6lll (Mon) "Feb. 8lh (NNed)

Ich. '7lh (Tur<i) mrrling will he held in mom \bW oflhr ( ampus ( enter

• AssignitHtil iKililiiuImn UiiJ lliurs. U'h -Hh .( Holini.nl (ahli- « ( ( lUittiurK.

Volunteer, whUe earning credit'

Franco the Clarinetting Navy Bean By Rainv Sianfor

Elsie Hooper Bv Rdrmm d. k;

ACROSS
1 Pub missile

5 Cle'icliBO nana
9 Climb
14 Felip« Of MoiMia
1 6 Italian sighi

16 Pohla
1 7 Taiiiast cal

IB Plant •nc^Of
19 Bikini fof one
20 Wind dir

22 Afiest paoeis
24 Follows seciatly

26 Set Sown
29 Wide view
31 Looked al

Ijriively

36 SI cross«i8
36 Weaimy
36 Ono bound in

seryilude

39 'Leaving New
Yo'ti" group

40 ComfwMot
42 Decay
43 Shool I'cn

cover
4b Employ
46 Arthur or

Veronica
4/ Accompany
49 I owerv in

dignity

51 Travai papar
53 tniiatalM Ilia

adtet
54 Laci" o(

Sunctualily
'>8 Plaything

59 Ignited

60 PueDIo people
62 Give on
66 Declaims

violantly

67 Returned calf
66 Went by car

69 Heavy cans
/O Exlernal layer

/I Tormer ugly

duckling

DOWN
1 Hoover or

Grand Coulee
2 AuOuin U > state

3 Howard or Ely

4 Formal suits

5 Alert ahead ol

lime

6 Simpson ludge
7 Put away
8 Wrac* beyond

repair

9 Most alarn-ing

10 Stronghold
1

1

Ba'd s river

12 Light riappy

tune
13 Building

eitantions
21 Negative

connacior
23 Rhyllimic paner
24 Meagar
25 Places ot raluge

26 LisOaas and
weak

27 Cough dfcp
brolnars

30 Unpleasantly
pungent

3? Ma-cti

33 Calls lor til

34 Hate
37 Seraglio

40 Uncanny stall-

41 Denal
44 Indigence

46 Atlorneys
46 Halt an All CM

lly'

50 AnIiQue auto

52 Fire residue

b* Ciarifieo <at

b5 Long way oil

56 Singer Turner

57 Hit hard
61 Greek etiar

63 Hay storage
64 Actress I upi'iO

65 Sawbuck

Find

today's

answers
online

U3U)U).t)aili>col(egian.com
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Trivia Night*

Trivia Night!

Trivia Night!
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Jack Dogg B> Xavier Rhodes

The Family Monster By Josh SHALt^
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HOROSCOPES
Two Dudes By Aapiin Wapnfp

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan 2o-feb. is

You have an unknown palette for cjog

biscuits.

piSCeS FcB. 19-Mar. 20

Do the most random activity offered to

you this weekend.

aries mar. 21-Apft. 19

Pe(^^ with shaved heads look crazy,

but they're not... Y<xj can take em.

taurus Am 20-mav 20

Tcxlay IS your day. Tcxlay you are going

to fly.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You are the Eggman, rKrt the Walrus.

Coo Coo Ka Ch<x).

cancer jun. 220U1. 22

Do a selfless act for others to make
yourself feel better.

leO Jul. 23-Alx.. 22

Have the fish, you'll be pleasantly sur-

pnsed.

Virgo aug. 23-sein. 22

You seriously need to see T2: Judgment
Day. That movie freakin' rtxks'

libra sei^. 23-ocT. 22

If you carry it In the open, he will come
(and arrest you.)

Scorpio Oct. 23 Nov. 21

You re selfish, embrace this fact, and
"do you."

Sagittarius Nov 22-Dec. 21

Learn a new trick, it shall be your salva-

tion later in life my chiW.

Capricorn dfc 22-jan 19

To overcome the spider's curse, simply

quote a bible verse.

Love is or it ain't. Tliin

love ain't love at all.^ ek

""Ttmi Shirrison

U64 ^effyf/l4^

c-m.iil

J iilltvi.iiKKfiiii ^ i( \ .itit'ii ..I 'in

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNC

Be and dosomethint^

bigger than V(>urM'lt

in college I eiirn. lead,

and Succeed \x\\\\

ROTC vvww.iiniaNv

edu/armvrotc

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Center of rmvn. 1,2.

3bedroonis:hard-

wocxi fl(X)rs. NOW
SHC^WlNCiforllNH
and SEPTHMBHR.no
FEES, www.amherst
lincolnrealtv.coin 23V
787^

CHILDCAPF

Nanny position tor

2 boy.s ages (^ iSi 9.

Perfect schedule for

student. Part time

Spring full time

run r>r A D

r

r MPi nvMrM

Summer. Prior ex {x*-

rience necessarv.

4nh25 22H8email:

fim(X>nev#ms!i I cnn

EMPLOYMENT

Needed N\l\c^ tutor.

Call253-(WM

Mvsterv Shc^ppers gt t

paid to shop! rp to

$150 a dav. Training

provided Call 800
76(v7l74

Rent Us vour

Ears! Listening

Experiments SlO/hr

English must he vour

first language Email,

phonetics lab@

linguisr.umass.edu

\oicemaiI: 545-b8 37

Spring ik Summer
Help Needed;

Excellent Earning

Potential working
outd(.x>rs providing

exterior carpenter

ant treatments to

residential custom-
ers, Reliahie vehicle

reciuired (mile-

;'tze compensation
paidi. Mu^r l-K? IB

vearsor older and
certified with the

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts by

passing the Core
Applicator Exam
(information, all nec-

essarv studv materials

and payment of exam
fees will hv prcnided

for qualified individ-

uals). Applv in Person.

No PhcMie Calls

Please. Minuteman
Pest Control ^HK\mk
Street. Northampton.

M.-\ OKV1O (across from
Hampshire Gazette

Building)

RartendinuSMVDav
fXUetUial. Noexfx-ri-

ence tu-cs. Training

pro\ ided. I s00-9(i5-

6520x1(^2

Earn lots of 55 and

have fun o\\ the

water this Spring

& Summer. Raft

guides needed at Crab

Apple W hilewater

inCharlemont.MA.
Fun summer job, no
experience neces-

sary. We will traiii.

413-(-)25-2288/ email:

fjmoiMTev@msn.(AMii

irjc,TDiirTinN

PiiMuer \ alley Ik^xinu

Sih(>ol (n^ til www
westernmasshoxiivj

cmii

MISCELLANEOUS

N(t\i ,( ( liiU' Night

Out ^ Ha\can .Adult

Nov eltv Party and
earn FreeCiifts. Find

out more at wwwiithe
nashn.c(Mn/ gcxidesvs/ ^<H ^

pnnw FOR RENT

Great Sunrise/sunvei

bedroom axailable

til May. 0\erKH>kinu
LMass .Agricultural

Center / Stadium.

Walk r(> campus.
Reniwated ibedrixnn

apt. 5200/ month(4n)
h^S 7M3

^prinu break 1'<\^k>

Ihe Experts Sprinc

BieakSiiuel^^Sh

Hottest Destinatii^ns

- Biggest Parties The
Lowest Prices From
51 V^ www.sun^plash
tiHirsioin l-'^OO 42'v

77U>

B.ihamas Spring Break

Cruise' i Days From
S2WhichidesM(.'y|s,

MT\" Celebrity Parries!

Cancun, .AcapiiKo,

lamaica From 54^!
C ampus Reps Needed!

Piomo CtxJe: 31 www.
sprinubreaktraxel.com

1 sOO ^~i>^ h3S(i

Ci^/iri)i<iM 'AhvftiMiuj:

0\\n •^iiJMi - .-^..^^V"" 'At-'f

C'lJmf'u.s cViittv Pdst'mtiit

(.4i>'^ 545-^5iV
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UM keeps on rolling Ford thanks fans for support

B\ OaVNY PltARl)

The wins keep on coming
for the Massachusetts WDrnen's

basketball team, as it det'ealed

Saint Josephs [\f<-7 7-4 A- 10)

63-53 Sunday afternoon at the

Mullins Center Seniors Katie

Nelson and Patrvcja Gulak had

career da>s as the Minutewonicn
notched their fifth vsin their last

six games
liMass («-i4 5-6 A-IO) will

be back in action when the> take

on Fordham at 2 p.m Sunday at

the Mullins Center.

Nelson and Gulak led the

Minutewomen in scoring with

15 points each, while junior

Tamara Tatham tallied 14 points

of her own. Nelson hit three

t'lrst-half 3-pointers to break the

all-time record of IT*), which

was previously held b> Beth

Ku/meski.

Nelson was all over the slat

sheets on Sunday, tallying her

first career double-double while

dishing out a career-high 10

assists.

"I was just trying to relax

and put my shuts in.** Nelson

said after the win "It was a

great day all around I have

to do as much as I can to help

my team I'm going to give the

assists to my teammates, and

they are going to put the ball in

the basket
"

I Mass' two leading scorers,

sophomores Pam Rosanio and

Kate Mills combined fur just

II points, hut LMass coach

Marnie Uacko was pleased that

she could rely on other players

to carry some oi the load

"I was very happy that we
came out of the gates ready to

go." Dacko said "^c managed
to get scoring out of Palrycja

((ulak). Tamara | Tatham) aiwl

Rnlkhiri Mrnior Katie Ntrlxtn tallied her fir»f carrcr Jouhlt^t>uhlf in

Sunddv't itamr aitainai St. Jtw'*, tcttrinK IS pi>ini* and MlJini: 10 aMi»t».

Katie [Nclsi>n| Pam | Rosanio]

and Kate |MitN| didn't have a

great scoring game, so it Has
rcallv go«H) lor us thai other

people stepped up
"

I Mass began the uanie with

back-tu-bjck basket > Irom

I latham and tiutak the

Minutcwomen continued their

strong first half by taking a f-
6 lead nearly eight minu

the game
I Mass shot 6* percent tr»»m

the field in '*^-' *'>^< ^ '' •"'• •' <•

a 36. M K

minutes of play and iic\ct lost

the lead

Saini Joseph's had a more
impressive showing in the sec-

ond hall, as it battled back and

tied the game at 44-44 with

back-to-hack '-pointers. The
Hawks then took their first lead

lit the game when Taiih Schulte

hit a free throw with less than

nc niinuict rcitiaining in regu-

See W HOOPS on page 7

UMass bounces back on slopes
ByJuuMV Rict

Nearly a month after the

I'niversity of ConiKXticul Carnival's

giant slalom took place, the sec-

ond hall ol the camivai. the slalom.

wa» tinalls held m ( r.«nm«irc. Now
Hampshin

The Massjihusciis mens ski

team Nninced bat.k from a disap-

pointing Saturday to place second in

Stmday s slaktm event

The ne»t event tor NKh the

men and wiimen will be the Boston

College Camival slalom this

Saturday, followed by the giant sla-

kim on Sundas

With their be^t skier (Rush

Hawkins) not tm the slopes, the men
isccd into second place overall on

Surtdav behind strung perfoonanccs

hv stiphomofe Jason Small, seniors

Pat Bachani and Patrick Holer

Small placed first individually.

his second victory of the season

Bachant and Hofer followed, as both

finished in the top ten

"(Jason) has been skiing great all

scavMi kiT us If I mess up he always

lakes over fix me and does well."

junior Rush Hawkins said

Hawkins did not compete in the

evcfM aHer falling hmd m 'Sahirday 's

giant siakm at the Brown t amival.

He damaged his equipment during

the fall and iniured his shin. Itwcing

him to sit iHjt Sunday s t.ompciition

"I put my KnXs on and trted l«>

^ out fiv a praciice run. m*i it tust

wasn't giHng t«» haf^-t».' H.iwkins

said of his krg iniury

He injured both shins entering the

giani slaknn portion of the I 1 onn

( »Tii\al over a month agi>. but was

aNe to ski to VKiory \ month later,

an entirely new. rmire severe injury

!»> ime mI his shins kept him ort of

tiK postponed slakwn portion of the

event

the women's team hwJ tmo 41-

en> in the top ten on Sui>day. » hiixa

Hawkins fmishcd second mdividu-

ally. and Shalcighnc ( Oltins also h^
a lof> len finish, ha fototh of the

tasan.

Scnitw ( aitlin IXHighty. a regu4«^

t«ip ten finisher for the Minulcw omen,

crashed Sunday, tnjunng her left

knee She was taken li> the hospital

that day, whcTc il was discos eri-d she

strained two ligaments in her knc-e

fKujghty was rvlcased Ihmi the

hi>spital the same day and an MRI is

schealed later this wc^k

After Ac weekend's nccs. hinh

the men and womei mainuirKd

ttteir place in the top three ol the

I (St standings I Mass teniains the

i«ii vMih both a men's and

Wl '^ Mil in the ii»p ihn-e of the

conference staitdinglt

(he men are ctirremly third

hehind (olbv -Sawyer artd Ptym«Hilh

NUie. whik: the women an; a ckise

seciHHJ to Inmlrunner Boston

toilepe

Sunday maricd the third event

this season that dcfimding national

champion Rush Hawkins has citlier

failed lo finish or compete Despite

Hawkins placing tirM in every event

he has tinished. ie.»mmaie Jas4»n

Small IS rww ifie fT»>nl runner for the

season's individual ((St champi-

onship

Uith two first ptase and three

sectmd place hnishev Small has

failed lo Hnt^ in only one race this

season. Salwday's Brown (amival

giant slalom, where he lell during his

second r\in

Because the league deducts

points fiw unlinished races. Small

has pulled ahead of Hawkins in the

season's individual slwidings fol-

lowing the weekeiKl's results.

Super Bowl commercials turn

violent, draw praise from viewers
Bv StTH Stma.

A.s>' « isTRf . Pris^

NEW YORK Carioon-ish vio-

letKe ruled the day at the annual

knockdown competition among
advertisers Sunday, as Bud I ight.

Diet Pepsi. Michclob and Sprint all

used physical gags lo hawk their

wares at the Super Bowl, the most-

watcl^ television browkast of the

year

Borrowing inspiration from

Busier Kealon. advertisers used

mauling bears, flying dinosaurs and

even action movie star Jackie ( han

to wow viewers with sight gags

Others went against the grain,

such as soap brand r>ive, which sent

a lender message about self-esteem

among teenage girls, and loyota.

which celebrated a bilingual father

and son who switch easily between

Spanish and Fnglish.

In a spot that was reminiscent

of the classic short film "Bambi

Meets Ciodzilla." a hapless caveman

is squished under the f(xit of a giant

dinosaur, a final insult after being

fired for not using fedLx to deliver

an important parcel Nevermind that

FcdLx ha.sn't been invented vet

Michclob I Itra \mber harkencd

back to « classic Super B«iwl spot

featunng Terry Tate IB an "office

linebacker" \ game of touch fiMrt-

ball goes ,iwr> v^hcn .i petite fcm.ile

player is rtmircd Hv ,i vicious tackle,

but she gels her due later in ;i bar

\sith a decidedly late hit

Bruce Vandcn Ifcrgh. professor

of advertising at Michigan Stale

I nivcTsilv, spcni Super Bow I Sundas

with more than ,i do/en other laciillv

vsatching and rating the commer-

cials while Ignoring the ttHilhiill part

of the broaikast eniireh One of

the stwidfHils for his gnuip was the

fedfv spot featuring the cavcinan.

vchichthev iborKl'very treativc, and

vcrv original."

Dud Light, one of the biggest

heavyweights of the Super Bowl

every year, had an interesting multi-

part ad featuring a guy who clev-

erly disguises his fridge stocked

with beer from his thirsty friends

with a secret revolving door that

places the fridge in his neighbors"

apartment Hilarilv ensues when the

neighNirinu kids si.in worshipping

the 'm.igK tridge
"

Diet Pepsi got inio Ihe act as

well with a stunt movie gag star-

By Roil GKttM!KU>
I A Ml hi ass STAhh

It was a ditTerent weekend at the

Mullins Center.

Ihe Massachusetts hockey team

stunned the No. 3 Boston College

I'lagles on I'riday night with a 3-2

score and gave the Massachusetts

men's basketball team the lelUner

fan entliusiosin on Saturdav. Students

tilled the student sections and every-

thing was primed for a college bas-

ketball atmosphere

The Minuteinen defeated Rhixk'

Island bv two points in a nail-biter,

and the rematch between the con-

ference rivals yielded some quirky

moments on the side.

Sp€Cial thanks

.As the clock wiHind down on

Saturday 's game and Minuteman v ic-

torv seemed certain. I Mass coach

Iravis lord walked along the side-

line to shake I Rl coach Jim Baron's

hand But after the greeting he made

a bee-line tiw press row and iiK>k the

arena micr\>phone

"We couldn't have done it withtxit

you." Lord said U> the exiting crowd

"We needed this one."

In the same sequerKe. junior cap-

tains Rasluun I reeman and StephaiHr

1 isme showc-d their ap|>reviatKHi to

llie student fans, burrowing their way

into the mob ol students behind one

of the baskets, high-fiving enthused

I Mass fans \\alk-on freshman

Nana Ampim. attc'r receiving mini-

mal playing time vt tar this sea-

son, made an appearaiKe in the

Minuteman lineup just betiwe half-

lime of Saiurdav garrw Ihe 1 ondon

native was assigned to guard I Rl's

leading scorer. l)awan Robinson imd

teed well against one (>l the nnire

h;t)ial olTcTuive players in the league

"It's been ulked about for

a whik." lord satd aNiut Ampini

receiving more plaving umc "He is

the best delender on our team I've

detiniiely thought aKiui (putting him

in| helore
"

DmCSLE AU TMC WAY

Tormer I Vtass forward Dana

Dingle was on hjtfid to see the

Minutcmen on Saiurdav He sat

behind the t Mass bench and when

his attendance wm annaunccd over

the puHic addre» sy^em. he received

a striding ovation hvm the 6.402

ring Jackie ( han and a lan ol Diet

Pepsi. Lvery thing seems to fx* gt»ing

hne with the m«tvie sh«xit unlil Diet

Pepsi's stunt double, a hapless can

of rival Diet Coke, is squashed

Sprint, meanwhile, scored

laughs with a gimfy spot featuring

.1 guv in a liKker rinwi who louls

Ihe "crime deterrent" ability of his

mobile phone by hurling straight

ai the head of another guv after

tempting him lo try to steal his wal-

let

\ spot lor IXive soap also res»>-

nated with viewers, sending a seri-

oiis message afiout improving self-

sifcm .imong teenage girls not

the usu.ll Super Howl fare

I hat spot was a favorite among

a group of 35 business students at

the Kclli>gg School of Management

in I vanston. Ill Tim ( alkins. a

professor of marketing at the school

who organized Ihe panel to rate

and discuss the ads. said his group

found the Dove ad the "most dis-

tinctive" ofthe ones they saw

"It was unusual, but one that

really resonated " (alkins said

"This was a message that was very

serious, but il really worked with

the p.inel

"

KMIIS «IM.IIt< «! lliISS

Junior Janur* Lifr dn>pprd I*) ptnnt* on Khodr Island in Saiurdav

night'* rematch. It v«.i> his wt'ond Mraighi itanu- with f p«.>int».

fans in the buikJing Dingle started

107 of 1 1 ' games fiir I Mass fmm his

sophtunon.* > car in IWI to his gradu-

aiK^n in l*W«» He sci«red I.043 points

in his tour-year caievf. wd ranks

firsi all-tune m games played liir ttie

Minutenwn with I

'"

MulunsMagic
I M.ISN |usi d«x-sn't kise M h4>ine

It IS as simple as thai I he Minuteinen

are a ditfervnt team when they're in

Xmherst Although their n>ad record

IS a brutal Z*>. the Mmutnncn have

firoken even thus lar because i>f ihcir

cvmlinued suvcess at fitinM.' I Mass is

gkHng lev Its 13th ^tmf^ siciiwy at

Ihe Mullim (enter hmHiTTow night

i^airM la Salle and is K-O this \cas*ti\

wtien pky ing in fhml of tnendly tete.

Ihe team's cunvni home w«

stteak IS the longest active streak in

Ihe Atlantic 10 and the Kith longest

aclive sta-ak in the nation

Fan-tastic

I Mass. despite a mediocre

III ') overall record, is averag-

ing 4.KXi( fans per home game.

Ihe Mullins Center hi>lds almost

lii.iMH) people and has not filled

ihis many seals since the 2001-02

se.ison when Ihe average atlen-

dame was ^.2^2

SiONsof Lte
Junior James I ite is averaging

16 3 points over the last lour games

and was bombs-away fr«»m l-p«»ini

land against I Rl «in Sunday, scor-

ing l*< p«)inis thai were punctuated

by a clutch leaner with |usi over a

minute left in the game

Strong showing for track teams
Bv OoMfMi Poll

i..<-lll>>I^S SfMI

The Massachusetts men's

and women's track and field

teams went to Kingston. R I .

Triday for Ihe Rhode Island

Mega Meet Roth teams placed

third ihe men out of six teams,

the women out of five

1 he final results for the men
were I NH with 181 total points.

I Rl 1174). UMass (141. 5».

Brown I nivcrsiiy I64i. ( cntral

Connecticut Slate I niversilv

I 34). (,^uinnipiac Lnisersity (30)

and the I niversilv of Hartford

(2551
I Mass had three first-

place finishers in senior James

(iodinho, sophomore Sean

( alicchio and senior Jonathan

Korhonen
Godinho finished the SOO-

meier run with a lime of I min-

ute. 57 2H seconds, Calicchio

won the shot pui event with a

mark of 1 5 OH meters, which he

achieved on his last throw, and

Korhonen look the 3000-meter

run with a lime of 8:33 20

Minuteman Lrik Hoagland
.ilso had a very productive day.

placing second in hoih the long

iump and triple jump, as well as

finishing fiflh in the 55-meier

dash

He recorded marks of 7,01

meters and 13 2'» meters, while

running a time of 6 6 1 m the 55-

meter dash

I Mass coach Ken O'Brien

mentioned that whether it was
sprints, hurdles, jumps, distance

runs or throwing events, he fell

his team gave a "go»»d perfor-

mance across the fsoard."

"I thought the learn per-

formed scry well." O'Brien

said. "We had a lot of enthusi-

asm. We had some good efforts

on all Ihe events
"

He noticed that not only did

his team's performance improve,

but the spirit and esecution also

increased

Ihe results for the women
were I Rl (2»>6 points). Brown
( IK' I. I Mass ( 122), C'uinnipiai

(52). Central Connecticut State

(45.5) and Hartford |32).

"I ihoughi the meet went

fairly well." I'Mass coach Julie

I al reniere said "We lost lo

Brown and I Rl We re not at

their level al this point in lime

So that was not surprising
"

However, the Minulewomen
had plenty of solid performanc-

es to finish runner-up lo two of

the \tlaniic-IO conference jug-

gernauts

I reshman Jordan Veney contin-

ued to K- red-hot for the Marmin
and White, breaking the I Mass
indtior sh«>i put record for the

second lime this season

With a mark of 44 feel. 5

inches, she passed her own
record of 43-3 V4 that she set

on Jan 27 at the Boston Reebok
Indoor dames
Veney also took third in the

weight throw with a distance

of 44- 1

1

Other girls who placed first

in their events were sopho-

mores Kristen Bakanowski. Kay
( allahan and ( hrisiina DeRosa.
freshman Dionise Miranda and

senior I lisabeth Budd.

Though sick all week long.

Bakanowski won yet another

pole-vault cvenl. this lime with

a height of 11-5 L4, The win

S«e TRACK on page 7

Steelers take long road to success
By Al AN RtlHINsON

A.SS(H lATH' PutsS

DTTROIT The Pittsburgh Steelers owned the

easy road to the Super Bowl all those vears they

squandered home-field advantage, all those years

coach Bill Cowher's teams couldn't stand up to the

pressure. Ihe moment, the challenge

Mavbe this is what was needed lo bring out Ihe

best in a team that often was among Ihe M I s top

teams, but never played like il when il counted most,

the toughest road to a Super Bowl championship

No team had won three road playofT games and

ilien the Super Bowl, much less by beating Ihe top

three teams in its conference and the best from the

opposing conference Making the challenge even

greater, the Steelers had to win their final four regu-

lar-season games just to reach the plavolfs

"It feels so much better to do something people

say you can't do," linebacker Joey Porter said after

Ihe Steelers won their first Super Bowl in 26 vears

by beating the Seattle Seahawks 21-10 Sunday night

•
I here's no better feeling than that. We will always

be remembered for the way we did it

"

After going from 15-1 a year ago to an under-

achieving 11-5 during a regular season marked bv

injuries quarterback Ben Roethlisberger was out

four weeks v*ith two knee problems and a three-

game losing streak, the Steelers tit a career's worth

of highlights into a month's worth of playoffs

Bv doing so. those four AFC championship game
losses and one Super Bowl defeat since January |4»J5

finally began lo lade into the past, along with the

perception the Steelers and their coach couldn't win

the big one

I vcn Terry Bradshaw. Joe Greene, franco Harris

and lynn Swann. stars of the Steelers' four Super

Bowl champions of the l'>70s. never put together

anything like this championship run of a lifetime.

The Steelers rallied Irom 10 points down to win

at ( incinnali. helped bv an early injury to Bengals

star quarterback (arson Palmer. They beat Super

Bowl favorite Indianapolis 2 1 -IK in a stunning upset

that vvill be long remembered for Jerome Bettis' late-

game fumble thai nearly turned a certain victory into

a historic defeat, and the Roethlisberger tackle that

made certain it didn't

I hat victory carried them to a 34-17 AFC cham-
pionship game win al Denver Then. at\er a bve week
thai drained some of their momentum afk-r they

wtm seven games in seven weeks, they shook off

Roethlisbcrger's first poor game in two months and a

sluggish start lo beat Ihe Seahawks.

See STEELERS on page 8

UMass to propose a 3,4 percent tuition hike Film examines

the struggle of

the black athlete

By M.*ri BtLnv'tAU

I :i 'I in.IAN Staii

The Dniversity of Massachusetts President Jack

Wilson will submit a tuition fee hike of 3.4 percent

tomorrow at ihe LMass adminislralion and finance

committee meeting.

If the committee recommends the proposal, the

full Board of Trustees will vole on it the following

Wednesday.

In response, the Student Government Ass(x;ialion

of the I'niversity of Massachusetts has drafted two

motions that, if accepted, would have a dramatic elTect

on the admission and tuition policies ofthe schiuil

The SCiA. led bv student trustee \alerie I ouis.

is working with the (iraduate Student Senate, the

Graduate Lmplovee Organization and the Student

Center for I ducational Research and Advocacy to

present two motions to the Board of trustees during

their meeting in I ebruary.

One motion, hoping to put a stop lo the increasing

tuition fees, calls for mandatory fee-free/es al all five

campuses. The propt)sed freeze would prevent the

Board of Trustees from raising mandator) undergrad-

uate student fees tor the 2006-07 academic vears

According to a report conducted by the

Lndergraduate Student Charges Fact Sheet, the cost of

mandatory fees for an in-state undergraduate to attend

I Mass has increased nearly 100 percent within the

last five years

SGA leaders were also angered bv last year's

fee increase, which came after Board of Trustees

spokesman Robert ( onnollv told the Associated

Press that he was confident that studellt^

wouldn't have to pay for more funding gaps

"We feel comfortable that we can run the ship

with this amount of fee revenue." ( tmnollv told

Ihe AP
According to a recent ISA loday survev.

CMass Amherst is the fifth mt>st expensive of

the country's 67 public flagship schot>ls \\ithout

room and board, the average I Mass student pjvs

$9.2 7K

A Boston (ilobe report printed in December.

20U5 found that the percentage of I Mass students

drawn from the lowest income categories recorded

on financtaf aid dixumenis had hesn reduced bv

RVA.\ RkllARIWDN

I IUlUSSiMI

SCiA Prt^ident Pavel Pavano and other SG.A memhrri will travel to L'MaM Dartmoulh in ordir lo pri»iiii

their "fee^reesr" motion. hopinK to prevent lh«- adminlslrations nessvct tuition hike.

half over the last five years.

I he "lee-free/e" motion w ill be presented at the

Feb. *i BO I Administration and finance subcom-

mittee meeting at K am
I Mass ( hancellor John Lombardi blamed the

tuition hike on the decrease in state funding.

"Tuition in public universities is low when the

slate pays most of the expenses, and high when the

state pays less of the expenses .As slate funding for

higher education institutions declines, tuitiim and

fees rise," said I ombardi.

S(i-\ members .ire als«' concerned with build-

inc .1 Niudent body that mi>re adequately repre-

sents the population of youths graduating from

Massachusetts' high schools in racial and soci.illv

economic terms.

SGA leaders have pointed to statistics showing

that certain segments «>f the population, particular-

ly .African-Americans and Latinos and I alinas. are

underrepresented al Ihe LMass llagship campus
According lo statistics compiled by the

Department of I ducaiion. African- Americans and

I aiinos make up 7 3 percent of the entering class

at I Mass, although they made up over I

" percent

of the f2th grade population in Massachusetts in

Ihe 2004-05 academic vears.

Alhktkism can often be trivialized in academk; envirun-

mcTits MiHxfiiv iiigjil's screening of tfie IIIV) docunKn-

tarv " IIk- Juiniev ol iJk- African- American Athklc" vHjght to

empliasiiv the role thai black athletes plaved in Uie struggje lijr

civil nglits and cqitiliiv bolJi on uixl oft iIk- field

Pn>ll^sor Sieplwi JefteTMiii was uiiabk- to attend the evert

as ongiiullv sctieduled. so ilie opcti dlscus^lllll ponioti of the

evctit was caiKclcxl. and liiniout h<r tJie event was low

SiiKc the Super Bow I was yeslerdav. we ilniughi ifiai tfiis

wiHild fv J good thing to shovv," saki Miirui ( Kinicv a juiiKir

wlio works ji tfx' Svlvan ( ullunil ( aitei (n»iic"s wisJied that

;ilt<.iKl.iiKc wtKild hiive Ixvn higixT .iinl e\|xcN-ied luipe thai

Pnili-svH JellcTs»m coukl resctxxluk- ilx discussion lor a later

tiiiv

Hx- film, nanaied bv Samuel I JacksiNi. lollows the

stniggk- of NuLk alhkies in AnxTica as tlx-y cMenipl k> gain

avogniiKin for t)x-ir lakiK and coiii|xie <i>i llx' vutx k-vel and

III ilk.' saiix' kragues.is whites Joumev ilrjwMifkm tlx- lamiliar

sioniN of xtKix blixk athletes wlm Imike cokn fviirxr. aixl

caiiX' lo stand as symlmls ol \iixtic.ui excclkixe .ifmkid al

.1 iiiix- when ihey wc-a* still tnialed as second class citiAni

at Unix' The fihn points out how btx-k Jrthkies canx" fc> he

aiccTXc\l f>y white \nxTk.i .uid helped to (xivt the wav fie

luiiIxT t-iv il nghts rvtonii .uhf cqualitv

lhelilmalsokiiij.\J into tlx'qtx'slk oof how hiaLi atfiklcs

irxtl llxnr pi»siti«*i as ceMTitxs in inkt t4< ili>*.-uss racial issues

like tix' Jim ( nivv bws .md |«e|(kixe Maiiv btack alhkies like

Bill Russell nne to tfx- is.t.a.sii«i and oIIxts like Juii Bniwn

ux.xl tfieir lumx-y .nkl uHebntv -suiiis to tan tfx lluix-soteinre-

paixirsliip in tfx Mrkai- Xiixixun coniiiuautv It vtosed by

ln*,ing at Imw -Aimiilv \iixtxa has embrncxl its K>txk male

.ahkies with endoroixin deals and near supciliumm iatie> m
the case «il Mx-huel k «dan

\-. of this lime. II IS lixk'ar if the discusskm will he

n.-sk.lxxUikxl fit lain « «i during tfx im ««) \ as IV -k-ssi e Jetierstm

and the spiwttiws ol ttx evcia wea- ik* availabk' he ctanmenl.

Resident immunologist to lead

development of new vaccine

Three students arrested

on multiple drug charges
BlUi^sODHibN
titihilssStSH

HA01.EY - The loivenHs of

Maswichu<eils amiMnced vesterday du
It will kaaJ a gkiKil etk«t k> desc-kip

vaccines ;*id usts fcr inlecliou< annnal

dcaaees tfiat thiealen kx*i supples, such

» mad cow dise»e and avian mllueiua.

tfatwijh liaiding by the I niicd Males

DcfMrtneniof Vgrxukmrd M)Ai
I Mass veiennary immun««logisi

C>r«hia liakhsm will k:ad the pn<Kvt.

which w» annourkcd dumig a press

ctwitcrencv M the ILxIk-y haiti. |tM

(Msidr campus

"Many diseases, in addition lo

hemg a heuMi ifm:.!, kive tfx- p>4eiilial

to endan^T gkit«l liaiil sifiplies and

naumai ecitxmiev" -kud Jtiseph Jca

I SD.A undenccniaiy kr n.-NeaRK edu-

caliiai jndivtnvnx's 1 \ kiss Amherst

kmik tfx- k-ad m n.v«igiii/iiie ihe ixed to

ukvdauk- jii inienuikin.il etiiirt K

will pnkkxv cnixal kk<ls ttiai can N;

toed iminedtaleiy bs scientisis m Mr
nscavh amis" Ihe I SDA is liaiding

the miUauve with a 'L! I millkwi ^ranl lo

dcvefcip these fitofcvxal t»«>K. known as

lemKniv acxinling to the I M;iss News

Office

Ihe I S \elennarv Immune

ReaiKnl Ncrwtek will c>«viliiv«e the

n:<caivh. whxh will liktis i«i cxoikvni-

calfv inipwunt livesJocTv. s»xh as callk',

pouhrv. fkirses. swirx. c.itfish .iik! saL

morods Sk»v than 40 scxtiIisIs tnim

lanversitiev. I SI )A lahs and tfx- indir4rv

wiH portKipde in tlx a-seaali

Whik" ilx giTXTjl publx is

faniiiiai wiitfi puHxi/ed dr«cases sucti as

mad ciiw and fwd flu. k>it wcHI-kixnsn

illnesi«s like miectKXis biesal discuse in

poultry ci»4 tfx* I N e««k»nv niilUi«tv

ol itollars c'ac-h year lo c>»nf\* disci&cs

tfui are of gnsaesi ciwxem lo industrv

.»kl agrxultiirv. the ixiwork will m»-
siiJt with an iiMc-nvikwil aih i^wy NunI

ol 'xiertists and iikjiivtry stikefk'kk'rs.

irxkkJmg repivsrtitaivcs. ft\»n gniuf*>

sixh .IS tfx ( .*tish I .inixTs ol Aiixtxm

and Vikwial Milk Prvkkxer. f c\kT.ai.»i

auuidmg to the I Mass News ( ftlxe

KK(y UNI Ht: OS sj\

A(Y>\o\w( i//> iMroRinr
st'uihs

CATfViN
The leading .iqtkxulture in ilx-

L.S.. calfiah has anxhed an aiuncil

vahie of V425 millKm m 2003 AKh*
4< fx-rcenl of inveniiwy hisMs »w cal-

lish fingerlmc f.irni-. ire aitnNrtjbk- lo

vantHrs inlevtM<iis discasc-s. acx^vding

to the I SDA
CAITIJ:
The S7R billkin I '.S, hcvf iixhistry

is siill feeling the effevls of ifx ni;kt

ci>w disc-asc outbreaks m the nation ifui

«kxiinvd m Jinx 2iiii'^ .md IKscinfxT

2003 Besides mad cow. otficr diseases

of concern include Johix''s disease, a

chnHiiv wasting disc.ise fsoniglit iii

tvk KxIiTniiii rel.iliil to lufvrculosis.

which cau-o. scthhis prodtxtion k'ss

in cank'. sfxvp mm.', iMlKt runiin,im>

l>iscases cmiscil bv (\ll.lMll^ .mil

infevlKms .ire slill .i serious ihriMl l< > ilx

eqiiiix-v a mutli-billHin dolUr industry

fhe impiX'ts i>f these diseases li.ivc

rvsuhed ill iHitbreaks of equine herpes-

V iius-flK'dialed ixniroktgxal diseases,

whx'h catrtAS) tfx' death of a number

of hiirses and pnimptod quanHitmcs

ji racetradik and tmmmg facilities.

k< ourtmalu of equine infliKti/a mui

sir.ingkrs. a-sulimg m sigmficani mler-

rufviions m horse-nclaU'd activities.

poll IH\
Marek s disease, a-spiralory

dis».'as«.-s. inlcvlNxjs bursal disease

idiimhotoi and k.ixt.idH>sis are all

nia^» poultry disease's tlial rest^ m
k>ss of pniducliv iiy Inca'asing regtda-

IH4IS aixl fxins .m ttx- use ol aiaictx-

c idi.ii dntgs .uxt itx' increasing c«isls of

devekiping ixw drugs underscotv the

ixvd lor devekiping novel ofiprviach-

es and aliemalive contnil stnMegx's

lor nvMty [loulirv discxtes. said Id

BlagiisA.-wski. I M.ISS spokesperstm

SAI AM»MI>S
SaUni »n >ids .ire piagtx'd In a vari-

ety ol piithojjens ilul a-sult in severe

UtsNcs tor ttx' \iix-rx-.ni aquacullua*

iikiustrv ^ind for wikl aixl halclxTv

stixks Maior .iilnx-nts inehkk' bade-

nal kidrx'v disease, a chmnx inlcvthin

thai cm be dilhculi lo contnti and

viniullv impi»ssible lo cure.

sWim:
Disease caused by poivine repnv

diKiive and nrspiniiorv syixlnwie

vir\is (PRRSN I IS ibe maior threal lo

swirx" <ipcTalk>ns toCkiv H .fipcavd in

the I S in !'«<* While ttx toUl cxiM

to ilx irkhisiry is diflKiill i«> assess,

csiinvites suggest the liiLuxuil impact

of PRKs\ IS likelv lo exceed SMX)

millitHi .inniwllv

War costs, defense budget rising
IK bin.AC IVvii«H(

A.*«^UTO>P»'t'

SWSHIMilON IK' military

must coolinix to chiUige in order h>

defend the naiHWi iigainst cnx-niv tcmir-

ists who could acquia- a nuckriir weap-

on iv launch an .mthmx attack .igamsi

a major I S city. IXMense Scxretiirv

(Xinakl tl RiunsfeW siikf lixsdiiv

"N«) niilhxi. rk> mallet i*iw pow-

ertlil. has the ivMxm.x"s oc cii|vibility

to defimd evcTv where, at every time,

against every conceivable ivpe ol

attack, " said Runisfck) in awiirks pa--

paivd fix delivcTv to the Seruile Amxxl

Servx-es ( ommillee, "IIk" onlv way lo

protect the American people, ilxTcliice,

is to pnivide our milit;irv with i»s wide

a range of capabiliue^. mhiT than pn;-

paring lo ctmlTont .uiv ihx purticuliir

thieal"

He di-leiHfcd Penliigoii pliuis to lui

hack initial funding fir N.ilion.il ( iiuird

tnxY>s and restruelua- their units, saving

the ( kiard must be rooremiiAxl so that it

IS fxniT .iWe to play i kes role in t* >nx-

kMxl secuntv

"thaiige is fiani at iwv iiinc. htii Ilx

clwnges are esseniial txvaiisi- wc .irc

at vviir," Rtimslekl siiid in liis r>aTVB\xl

rem.irks "The aveni dematkfs iii tlx

foae aikl the Iha-ais ihii cminlrv

laces in tlx global w.ir on lem* li.ive

in.ide llx-se king ovnxhx ctumges even

moiv urgentfy ixxxktl Xml this is ;in

historx opportunitv lo gel il nglit
"

Ills comments weiv aimeJ .it

.kklRNsing conccTiis ex(Tessixl bv mem
hers 111 ( ongress ,il>nil vvlxtlxn ilx

PenUigon is sfxtkline emnigh on tni'p

levels aixl eqinpmenl Ilwi is ifcuii.ii;i\l

.uxl ik-stniyevl in lnx| .imf Mgliiinisian

Rumslekl .ilso (hiiIiixsI Ilx Peiitagon's

pliuis to contintx to tr.insliimi tlx inili-

Uirv into a more agile, flexible fighime

toae. fxtter iifvk' lo lixe elusive and

detemiiixxl temirisLs in tlx 2 1 si c\ii-

tiny

I indcT the cunvnt 2^H)(^ Kkiget. Itx

\miy revetvwl V5.2S6 billkm to pay Rw
?siHKKi (iiKmJ mmps In tfx pn^xised

2110" kkleet wtnth bc-gms (K1. 1. the

\mn wiHikJ aveive S^ Z*"' billkm to

huki only the- curreni ixantw of (iu.Hd

miops. .ihoiit "^.(KIO

Bill ik-lense oHieutls have stud that if

avniitiiKiit e<xs up. the Army will find

itxnioix*) lo|viv lof ;Mn;my soldicTsas

tlx t iiuird cm revnni, up to a maximum

of 350.000.

Riims(i?kl Slid ilx Peiilagon's pn>

posixl S^V)^ billion biklgei will help

pav lor Ihe tniliiiirv's transflirmation

into ,1 moa' tle\iMe lighting foR-e

Ir.iiisloniwlioii i!xkkk"s l;irge spending

iixiv.isc's in s|xvi.il ifxnilions t(iac"v

iinni.uineil vdixIcN. foreign language

skills .uhI giitlxTiiii; intelligox-e

Ilx* ix"vv pl.m iixlikk-s W hite I kxise

cslim.ites ih.ii the nHinlry "s two overseas

vv;hs and lis hi>ineLuid ifcfcnse could

cost as mixh as Md billiixi a month this

ve;ir ixnirK ^0 ix-acnl moiv Ihan last

vear ilx VMiiie II.mis*- c'stimales.

ARTS & LIVING

SORRY, WRONG NUMBER
Slr.ingcr' demonstrates why iioi

lo produce filtiis based on urban

Icucnds,

Pvi.f 5

EDITORIAL/OriMON

DANISH NOT LAUGHING

Siuilciil Iccis iliat llic l),imsh political

cartoons arc causing too many to over

react

Pxt.f 4

Amherst detectives, along

with Massachusetts Slate Police,

arrested three individuals at

10 15am iriday. on multiple

charges including dme posses-

sion.

( onally A kighl. 22. of 4(>

\rcher Street. N^rentham. Mass
along wiih ( hiisiopher ( . \dair.

22, and ( hiisiopher I dorham.
2V of 224 Belshertown Rd .

\iiihersl, were arrested I riday

loi possession of a class D \uh>

stance iMariiuana). Adair was
additionally ehaiged vviih pos-

session of A ( lass ( substance,

ip^ilocybin mushrcHimsi and

possession ol a Class H sub-

stance |MDM\. Lct«»>l. >»ith

Hiien! lo distribute

I'olice assigned to the

National
one-third

Bv UmiivC. BAtixw
\^^. < , \ 1 1

' lYi »s

WASIIINCiTON Ihe National

(luard and Reserves will play a

miK'h smaller role next year in Iraq

and Afghaiiisian. dropping to less

than one-fifih of <>verall I S forces

there, the n.nion's lop military olTi-

cer told sen.itors I iiesday

In response lo repealed mies-

tions about the strain on rc-serve

forces on Ihe front lines. (»en Peter

Pace, chairman ol the Joint ( hiefs

of SiafT. U>ld the Senate \rmed

Services ( ommittee thai (luard and

Reserves will make up just l»» per-

cent of Ihe forces deploved in Iraq

and \lgh.inistan over ihe next year

( urrenilv the> make up about

Ht jx-rceni of I S lorces in those

countries. Pace said That means

the planned reduction would

lower the reserves" proportion of

total American foices in Iraq and

Afghanistan bv about one-third

There- are now aKiul I 'X.IMKI

American inxips in Iraq anil II.IHHi

more in Alghanistan

Ihe planned reduction in

reserves tomes as Bush .idministra-

lK>n iitlivuils have been saving ihey

hope lo reduce ihe iiumK-rs ol I S

tnxips in Iraq this year, assuming

the Iraqi giw eminent and its forces

can lake ,i w ider role in ihe war and

keeping order

Ihe Bush administration has

been under pressure to bring more

WEATHLR

TODAY Partly ( loudx. 113.3'^

TONIGHT I'.iiiK ( KuKiv. LI 3

TOMORROW Partly ( Knidy. 1134

'\. ..:.,.,. sUfll Disliul ArnJi..i.\

ofHce e»«<iited s search «af-

rant of the residence Ihe war-

rant issued l(«)!o»s a iwo-in>>nih

on-going ins i

stale and los.i ^ ;

,

agencies into Ihe illegal «alc of

illicit drugs, .iccording lo a press

release from Nmhersi police

N^hile this involves (mass
students, all three individuals

were arraigned I nday In I. ast-

ern Hampshire District C<>uri

in I ladles fhe t-'*4c currently

remains under •• .-vtigaiion .is

Ihe investigation evoues
N\ hile the I niversiiy of

Massacluisetis is aware of iis

social atmosphere, it's aliui taken

steps lo improve the im.i.v
"

the I niversilv Rccenllv : , i

rl»«l»lcd iiU"ii"l I'tonn 1 . , J

include. lets. tmn i

meni of

wiih liiiii'

Illegal drugs are also a sxt

cem for ihc • niverviiy. wtoic

wiihiii the lust year, it's ikeen

busts as well as

concerning IIUvjl

drugs Ihe t niversilv e urreni-

lv has sifiel alc«ihol < •* I"-

programs involving

ijl. jiiU

.1 . -due;iti'r(

I M.i»s kiudcii'

CttUi'ftiun Sitttt

Guard to cirop by
in Iraq, Afghanistan
\meiiean innips hiiinc \ sUidv

commissioned bj the Pentagon siid

last month ihal tlic vvear and le.ir

ol Ihe t S deploy mc*ni in Iraq was

beginning lo wear down the Army

and questioned hi>w much longer

il could continix opei.iiing there .it

lull clKciiveness

Reserve forces have made up as

much as 40 percent of IS. fiiree's in

Iraq and Xtghanistan. Ihe numtx'r

of \niiv S.iiional (luard soldiers

in Iraq and Mghanistan peaked at

h'>,41r> last Septemfxr, with most in

Iraq.

(icn Peter Schii»imaker, tlie top

Anns olTicer, told the senators that

heav V use of the ( tiiard and Reserv e

has given ihe \nnv lime to reH>r-

gani/e and prepare for its regular

trvH»ps to take on a broader role

beginning in March.

IX;lense Secretarv Donald II

Rumsfeld, nicinwhile, told Ihe

panel ihai conimued corruption in

lr.iq could dam.ige efforts lo create

a denuxraey there and il is up to the

Iraqis to sci/e contml and take more
resptinsibiliiv lor their country,

"It's true ih.ii violence, comip-

lion and criniinalitv continue lo

p«<se challenges in Ir.iq' and are "vi

corrosive of demtxracv," he said

"It's criticallv important that it

be attacked and that the- new leader-

ship in thai ctnintrv K" nieasurcil

against their soniinilinent to attack

corruption." he added

Rumsfeld proviiled no spec il-

ls examples Bui tluic fuvc Isecn

rexeni jlleg.iuons ilial some re-v-

enue Irom Iraq's slowly lebiiilding

oil industry have been siphone-d lo

help hnwce the msurgeiK v there

RumsfcM added Out "mir awarc-

ncvs of comiplMvn is increasing."

bec.iuse coalition oIIki.iIs are dt^ing

more lo inve'stig.ile those problems

w iihin the g«>vemment

I ommittee chairman John

Warner, R-Va . said llw next six

months would K- critical in Iniq

.md will fx key lo the eventual with-

drawal of I S trov»ps and cisilmon

forces He s;iid iixreasing fwoblems

vv ith corruption in Ir^ m;ike it mivre

diflicult for coalition loiCi*s

Rumsl'eUl laced criticism from

one conimittee nienibei who s.ud

the V43M ' billion defense Inidgel

for 200'' Ihal President Bush pro-

posed on Monday is not responsible

beciiise It doe^n I relied the bil-

lions ol dollars that will he spent on

Iraq and Mghanistan

Sen. Car! levin. D-Mich.. als<v

questioned whether the I S wifl

be able lo sustain nexessiiry troop

levels in Iraq, where diflicult condi-

tu>ns are wearing down both people

.ind equipment \ report londiicled

lor Ihe Pentagon drew a similar

conclusion last month

Bush proptised an initial pa>-

inent ol S^it billuMi tor those wars

next vear. coiiip.ired wiih SI 20 bil-

lion ihe adiiiinistraiion s.ivs will K*

iieedexl Ihis vear

1.1(1

SPORIS

UMASS FACES LA SALLE

MimiU'iiicn look lo .ivciigc early

loss lo the I xplorers.

I'vi.t 8
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Four U.S, presidents join thou-

sands at Coretta King s funeral
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IIIHONI.X. Cia. Four U.S.

presidcnis joined senators, celeb-

rities and an estimated 10.000

mourners Tuesday saying goodh>e

to ( oretta Scott king, praised b\

I'residenl Hush as "one of the most

admired Americans ol our time."

The crowd stood as King's lour

children vsalked into Nev^ Birth

Slissionary Baptist t'hurch ^\ith

Bush and former presidents Clinton,

Bush and C arter

r\e ci>nie today to offer the

s\mpaih> of our entire nation at the

passing of a woman who worked to

make our nation whole." President

Bush told the crowd.

"(oretta Scott King not onl>

secured her husband's legacy, she

built her own. Having loved a

leader, she became a leader, and

when she spoke. Americans listened

closelv." he said.

Atlanta Mayor Shirley franklin

said King spt<ke out, not just against

racism, but agamst "the senseless-

ness of war and the solutions for

l>overt>."

"She sang for liberation, she

sang tor those who had no earthly

reason to sing a song," with a voice

that was heard "from the tin-top

rtH)fs of Soweto to the bomb shel-

ters of Baghdad," Franklin said.

" the last sian/a and highest note

of (.oretta King's freedom song

remains to be sung," the mayor

said. "She's gathered us here todav

from all walks of life and all persua-

sions to lift our voices in a song of

freedom, equality. siKial and eco-

nomic justice, not just for our own

sake but for the sake of the children

the world over"

King, who carried on her hus-

band's dream of equality for near-

ly 40 years arter the Rev. Martin

l.uther King Jr.s death, died Jan.

30 at the age of 78 after battling

ovarian cancer and the eHects ol a

stroke.

Ihe lour presidents. piK-t Mava

Angelou and the Kings' children

were among at least W people

scheduled to speak during the funer-

al. Stevie Wonder, Michael Bolton,

and Bebe and (etc V\inans were

slated to perform.

Delivering the eulogy fell to

Kings' youngest child. Bemice, a

minister at the mcgachurch She

was 5 when her lather was assas-

sinated in 1^68 and is perhaps best

remembered for the photographs

ol her King in her black-veiled

mother's lap during her father's

funeral.

Outside the suburban church

luesdav morning. Ihe IIik'n to gel

into the funeral and to attend the

final viewing of King's body start-

ed forming before } a.m.

"There's one word to describe

going to go see Coretta his-

toric li's good lo linally see her

at peace," said Robert Jackson,

a .^4-year-old financial consultant

from Atlanta whose 10-year-old

daughter. Ibony. persuaded him to

take her lo the church

More than IhO.tKM) mourners

have waited in long lines to pay

their respects at public viewings

since Kings bodv was returned to

(jeorgia - on Mondav at l.benc/er

Baptist Church, where her husband

preached in the l''60s. at New
Birth Missionarv Baptist Church

on luesdav morning, and dur-

ing the weekend at the (ieorgia

Capitol, where King became the

hrsi woman and ihe tirst black per-

son to lie in honor there.

Egyptian government

says it was not told of

sinking ferry for hours
Bv SiT-v'tN R. Hurst

Avmx i\n ii Pkiss

CAIRO, F.gypI F.gypt's pres-

idential spokesman said Tuesday

the owners of the Red Sea ferry

that sank last week, drowning about

1,000 people, did not intbrm the

government of the disaster for near-

ly six hours.

Suleiman Awad emerged from

a Cabinet session chaired by

President Hosni Mubarak to say the

governmenl tirst heard from owner

Al Salam Maritime Iranspon Co.

that the ship was in danger al 7 a.m.

Friday and was teared sunk at 7:45

a.m.

By most accounts, the ,\1-

Salaam Boccaccio 48 sank no later

than 2 a in., five hours earlier. Other

rept)rts say the ship sank at I a.m.,

which would have made the delay

m notification al least siv hours

Ihe public did not learn of the

disaster for several more hours after

the government was nolitied.

"What really happened was

that the port authority was first

informed at 7 a.m. by the ship's

owners that they had lost contact

with the ferry," Awad said. "Fony-

five minutes later, the company told

port ollicials the ship may have

sunk."

Awad said the rescue center was

nolitied "one minute later" and a

plane was over the scene of the

sinking by 8 a.m.

"Ii was followed by another res-

cue plane and ships of the Fgyplian

fleet, " he said

Fhe terry set sail from Dubah.

Saudi .Arabia, on Ihursday night,

carrying more than 1,400 pas-

sengers and crew. Fierce winds

whipjxd up a sandstorm as the

vessel left port for the i:»0-mile

crossing to Safaga.

Less than two hours into the

voyage with the ship ab«.>ut 40

miles off the Saudi coast a

hre brt)ke oui in the vehicle park-

ing bay The captain, apparentiv

thinking the bla/e had been extin-

guished, pressed on for Fgypi, but

the fire rekindled and raged out of

control.
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Springfield man, 19, caught with bottle containing marijuana

WednesdayFebruaryl
9:14 p.rT>

Wilson H. Boone, 19. of 97 Florida Street in Springfield.

Mass., was arrested on charges of possession of Class D

drug. An officer on duty asked for assistance after observ

ing Boone concealing a bottle under the inner layer of his

jacket pocket. When asked about the Item in his pocket,

Boor>e responded "nothing,' but did comply when asked to

liwiw the bottle, which contained a green, leafy substance

to be marijuaru.

1135 pm
WHtdcrty A. Fonseca. 21. of 294 Potwine Lane in Amherst,

Mass.. was arrested during a traffK stop in Lot 22 Fonseca

was charged with operating a motor vehicle with a sus

pended iKense

FridayFebruaryS

tl35

a-m'

HMbert L«vy. IB. of SO Meadow Street Unit 32 in Amherst.

and Chnstopher Alonzo Gray. 2 1 . of 30 Gate House Road in

Amherst were arrested on charges of Assault and Banery

wtth a Dai>9erous Weapon (shod foot) Police responded

ff a dittuft>ance call outside Ol John Adams dormitory^

where officers found one individual with a four-inch lac-

eration above his left eye Witnesses repcwted that the

victim had been kicked while on the ground The victim

was taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital, in Northampton,

for treatment The shoes of Levy and Gray were taken as

evidence with the case.

1:38 p.m.

Andrew A White. 19, of 336 Arbor Street in Lunenburg, and

Darren J Kress. 19, of 71 Cummings Street in Attleboro,

were both arrested on charges of person under 21 in pos

session of alcofwl. An officer observed the two parties in

Lot 43 handling 60 12ounce cans of beer and two 7S0-

milliliter bottles of wine in plain view

SaturdayFet>ruary4
8 30pm
Byron Johnson, 19, of S2 Cedar Street in Taunton, was

arrested on charges of possession of both a Class D ar>d

a Class £ drug, and Felicia Abelino Santos, 19, of 109

Partridge Circle in Taunton was arrested on charges of

possession of Class D drug. Two olficers on duty observed

that a vehicle had pulled into Lot 50 outside of the Prince

aruJ Crampton dormitories ar>d the two occupants of

the vehicle were passing a cigarette like object back and

forth The officers believed that ttw continuous lighting of

the object was a method consistent with marijuana use.

Johnson and Santos, the passenger, were asked to step

out of the vehicle, and subsequently searched the vehicle

Johnson was found to be in possession of Adderall

Additional marijuana was found in tfie front of the vehicle,

while paraphernalia was found inside the car and in the

ashtray.

SundayFebruary 5
1 30 am
Jorge J Fajardo. 21. of Mamaroneck. NY., was arrested

on charges of a marked lane violation and operating

under the influence of liquor An officer on patrol rwticed

Fajardos vehKle weave t>ack and forth over the dout>(e

yellow lirw on ComrTK>nwealth Avenue three times, and

when stopped the officer detected the odor of alcohol on

his breath when he spoke Fajardo was subsequently given

a field sobriety test, and put undei arrest upon failure.

-CompMd by Brendan Han
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Huge overreaction unjustified Firm believer of free press
I will always remember the first truly hateful

cartoon I saw. It was a political cartoon by Patrick

Oliphant, published April 9, 2001 during the height

of a standotf between China and the United States.

An American spy plane had landed in China after

colliding with a Chinese aircraft, and

the crew was being held by the Chinese

government.

The cartoon depicted Uncle Sam,

representing America, at a Chinese

up, "Stop, stop, we have run out of virgins " A car-

toon by Rasmus Sand Hoyer shows Muhammad a^ a

hairy, sword-wielding figure flanked by two women

in burqas and his eyes are covered b> a black line

The piece is called "Censorship."

These images are extremely offcn-

Andr6W FrSSmSn ^Ive, portraying Muhammad as a terror

_^.^^_^^^^^,.. ist, a wild and violent man, while disrc

garding his spiritual importance to over

World
Perspectives

1*^

restaurant,

where a short, buck-toothed, Chinese waiter dumps

"crispy fried cat gizzards with noodles" over him.

Ihe waiter then starts stomping and demands an

apology, screaming "Apologize Lolten Amellican"

and driving Uncle Sam from the restaurant.

The political cartoon is one of the last refuges

open to racist and hateful thought. In writing, Oli-

phani's despicable sentiment would have never been

published, but as a picture, it is regarded as satire and

not taken quite seriously. The editorial standards for

cartoons are extremely low, and the consequences

can be catastrophic.

On Sept .^0 of last year,

IX'nmark's largest daily

newspaper, the Jyllands-

Pusten, published a series

of 12 political cartoons as

part of an elTort to test the

limits of self-censorship

I he subject of the cartoons

was Ihc Prophet Muham-
mad, founder of Islam

Ihese cartotms have in-

flamed the Middle Last and

Vluslim world and sparked

violent protests, including

Ihe burning of Danish embassies in Syria and Leba-

non over this past weekend Muslim governments

i»H<k diplomatic action against Denmark, seeking

censorship of the Jyllands-Poslcn, while their citi-

zens bovcolt Danish products

At least part of the reastin for this controversy

IS that, according to Muslim tradition, the repre-

sentation of Allah or the Prophet Muhammad is

prohibited Arabia was dominated bv idol worship-

ping during Muhammad's lifetime and the prophet

denounced this practice, preaching the exi>.tence of

one (»od lo Ihe exclusion of all others Graphic rep-

resentations of Muhammad are forbidden, for fear

that they would lead lo idol worship, for this reason,

hiNloricallv. Islamic art has largely avoided portray-

ing people, focusing on abstract or geometric im-

ages Ihus, the very idea that Muhammad would be

drawn is offensive to s<»me Muslims

Vtorcover. several t)f the polilical cartiwns as-

stKiaie Muhammad and Islam with terrorism One

shows Muhammad as a bearded, disembodied head

wearing j turban ihai is drawn as a lH>mb. .Another

hy Jens Julius, has Muhammad in heaven, declar-

ing to a line of people who have blown ihemselves

Attacking the Danish government

and businesses over the actions

of one organization is unjust and

unwarranted and is the same sort of

collective punishment that Muslims

condemn when committed by Israel

against the Palestinians.

a billion people. They go beyond mere irreverence

or satire and into the realm of denigration. Some ol

the other cartoons are relatively innocuous, such a\

those sending up the whole exercise. One shows a

turban-wearing Dane with a slick-figure drawing

titled "Muhammad" - on the Dane's turban is an or-

ange that says "PR Stunt."

As inappropriate as some of the cartoons are,

their olTensiveness does not justify the massive

overreaction that has occurred. Attacking the Danish

government and businesses over the actions ol one

organization is unjust and unwarranted, and is the

same sort of collective

punishment that Muslims

condemn when commit-

ted by Israel against the

Palestinians. Moreover,

the worst of the cartoons

are tame in comparison

to those in .Arab media,

which regularl) depiei

Jews as demons, Na/is »>r

child-killers.

The crisis is continu-

ing lo grow, as opportun-

ists in both the Muslim

world and in the west

seek to capitalize on it. Anti-Muslim bigi>ts equate

Islam with Islamic terrorism, cloaking iheir argu-

ments as defense of "free speech" while hoping to

push us deeper into conflict with the Muslim world

Anti-western demagogues call for jihad against the

west, distracting their people from their oppressive

governments and self-destructive goals

None of this needs to happen fhere is nothing

inevitable about conflict between Muslims and non

Muslims. V^c in the west need to show greater sen-

sitivity lo Islam, to diflerenliaie the majorilv ol iis

practitioners from its violent lanatics. rather than

painting both w ith the same brush

Editors and journalists in particular should take

care to not confuse haic speech with free speech,

and not to endorse it Muslims have to conlront the

forces ihat are dragging down their siKielies and

realize Ihat this violence will noi achieve anything

meaningful, beyond exchanging one tyrani lor an

other. Together, we need to defuse the tensums that

arc drawing our nations into total war, and end the

conflicts Ihat have proliferated, because the alterna-

tive will destroy us all.

imirvM Fneeman if a Collegtan columniM

Asif

Khan

I he world is

stunned b\ the

many protests

taking place

throughout
the world be-

cause of the

e a r i c a 1 u r e s

published in a

Danish news-

paper about

Ihe Prophet

Mohammed,
showing him wearing a time

bomb-shaped turban en his head

Another one shows him as a knife-

wielding Bedouin flanked bv two

women shrouded in black.

Ihe cartoons have since been

reprinted in other I uropean pub-

licatums. in I ranee, Norwav and

Italv As a result, many violent

protests have broken out in many

parts of Ihe world I he Danish

.ind Norwegian embassies were

lurched in Syria, and similar al-

lempis have been made in I eba-

noM and the Palestinian lerrilories.

Ihe Danish Prime Minister

Is holding steady lo his word bv

not apologizing and claiming that

this is the product I'i his toun-

in's tree press, and even though

rt might have olfended Muslims. It

is part of a demiKratie society lo

have a tree luncti«>ning press Ihe

Siirwcgian magazine which pub-

lished the same caricatures also

expressed ils regrets l4>r causing

ollense, but stopped short of issu-

in|.' an apology.

Sow the questu)n remains, is

this really just an issue of free-

dom ol Ihe press, and should the

press be allowed to run without

an\ checks bv the people or Ihe

government' After all, we do not

let governments run as ihev please

III a democratic society. I here are

many checks and balances on all

chapters of the stale and federal

gov ernnient

II IS forbidden to cry "fire" in a

crowded theater It is also tntwned

up*>n lo make racist remarks »>r to

demean a gnnip ot people in the

press So whv IS It OK lo ollciid a

President should not wiretap
As a nation of laws, we have

ihc expectation that the president

will be Ihe champion of those

laws Instead, now that the in-

formalion ab«>ut domestic wire-

lapping is all over

Ihc news. Ihc N^h.ie jQ^n Gojenenfelder *'^'' " '•*"• '"'

Mouse has come i>ut ^^^,^_^^__^_^^_
in force lt» plav down

ered, Ihc heart of the mailer is still

whether what the prcsidcnl did was

lawful or not Most people are not

against eavesdropping altogether,

and moM would probably find it

warranted in limes

the issue Of all the dubious acts

President Bush has presided over

since being elected, this is one of

Ihc mosi disturbing and orw of the

mtni likely to be found illegal

Ouite unlike Nixon's wiretap-

ping of rivals. Bush's program

rcsls upon the pillar of national se-

curity Because of this, condemna-

tion has fKcn slow in coming, and

scry little has been from his al-

lies Secunty cannot be a defense,

however, so the administration has

brought forth a number of items to

supp»>rt Ihc president's claim thai

this program is within his author-

ity

The administration contends

Ihat Article II of the ( onstilution

grants the president this author-

ity implicitly furthermore, they

omlend that the War Powers Act

passed bv Congress also endorses

this activity Congress, for its part,

was quick to dismiss this notion,

saving that this was never their

intention lo be sure, they do not

want to be on that sinking ship, but

It was nice to see them cry foul so

rapidly.

On Monday, the C ongressional

hearings on this matter began The

first witness was Alberto (ionza-

les. the Atlornev (ieneral It was

rather disheartening to see him

olTer testimony as it seemed like

he was simply reading a series of

statements prepared for him by the

White House As a political ap-

p»iintee of the president, I'm sure

he is beholden to a certain degree,

but he is also Ihe chief law en-

forcement ofTicer of this country

In that regard, his performance

was quite distressing.

Even with Ihe excuses cov-

Icgality of wiretap-

ping in general is

not being debated. Ihc Supreme

Court has found it acccpuble in

numerous cases What is trou-

bling IS this specific case and only

because the administration saw fit

lo ignore the foreign Intelligence

Surveillance Act.

It IS entirely ptnsible that Ihe

existing law was unsuitable for

what Ihc administration wanted

Security cannot be a

defense, however, so

the administration has

brought forth a number

of items to support the

president's claim that

this program is within

his authority.

to do. Such a case can be caused

by only two things One is that

the law is outdated and must be

changed to meet the current needs

The other is that the law is fine

and the administration's acts were

illegal.

Since F ISA was passed in l')78

the state of communications tech-

nology has certainly changed a

great deal Despite this, until now

EISA has sufficed well enough,

which suggests that the law is

comprehensive in the activities

that it does and does not cover

Back in the summers of IW9
and 2000, I had an internship with

the National Security Agency.

The job was primarily focused on

Trie COLLEGIAN IS LOOKING
rOR EP/OP COLUMNISTS!

billion of the world's people, who

already feel under attack Ironi the

west, just to prove a point that

your country has a free press'

It is common knowledge that

Muslims consider any images of

Mohammed as blasphemous, es-

pecially ones that portray him as

a terrorist. Relations between I u-

rope and its Muslim populations

are already very tense and on the

verge of a full-scale breakout Ihe

recent riots in France are a tesia-

ment to this lact.

I am a firm believer in the tree

press, but not when it offends and

angers someone lo Ihe evteni of

I am a firm believer in

the free press but not

when it offends and

angers someone to the

extent of violent behav-

ior and harmful actions,

and if the rules were the

same for criticism on all

groups, then I would not

have an issue with this.

violent behavior and harmful ac-

tions, and if Ihe rules were the

same for criticism on all groups,

then I would noi have an issue with

this But, that is not the case One

rarelv ever sees such depictions

of Moses or Jesus, and even when

Afghanistan was being attacked,

and then Iraq al\er that, I dt) not

remember seeing any caricatures

of Jesus in the Muslim press as an

oil hungry despot out to wage a

crusade on the Muslim world

Many newscasters and inter-

viewers on the news channels

have brought up the tact that ihcre

are many anti-Semiiic trends in

the Arab press, st) whv arc they %o

jngrv when it comes lo iheir reli-

gion'.' I hat is not entirely true, as

again, they are combining anti-Is-

raeli with ami-Semitic. Ihe Arabs

are a Semitic people as well, and

to call ihem anti-Semitic would be

lo call them self-loathing, which

I can safely say. most Arabs are

not.

I he Arab countries have had

a rough history with Israel, and

it should not be surprising to find

articles or caricatures criticizing

Israel; not Jews of the world, but

Israelis. Ihe same was apparent,

and siill is, in the American press

when it comes to Iraqis and Af-

ghans currently, and I rench, Rus-

sians and Last Asians in the past.

Many Muslims, including my-

self, are now realizing that when-

ever it ct)mes to criticizing or

offending Muslims, the western

press is quick lo use the "freedom

of press" reason At Ihe same time,

a lot oinews on corruption, shady

irade deals and unconditional sup-

port lor foreign attacks and wars

gtHTs unreported freedom ot the

press is an all-encompassing pf»c-

nomenon. and it is not supposed

lo be used for specific targets. If

criticisms and commentaries have

to be made, then Ihev should be

about evervthing. not onlv what

might be in the current govern-

ment's inierest

Ihe caricatures did not even

serve an intelligent or critical pur-

pose I did not liHik al them and

think about the current world situ-

ation differently Ew me, they rep-

rcsenied ihe sheer ignorance and

bias common in many parts ol the

west jfvmi Islam since Ihe ficgin-

ning i>f the religum inanv i.enturies

ago

fhe images echoed a class I

tiMik last year vhi perceptions of Is-

lam in earlv I uropean philosophy

Sadly, it IS apparent that not much
has changed, and instead ot uitder-

standing the second biggest rcliguvn

in their conliitcni. many Europeans

are shaming it and ils followers.

Ami Khan o it U'orlJ Ferxpec-

/iwj ntiumm\t H<m is currenih

uhnmJ in BiH'tH'y Itns iri>iniina

research, and as a student I was

about as far fr»>m spv work as

you could gel But it was a great

opportunity lo speak with pe«>rk

who actually had careers with ilit

NS.A In our discussions, one fait

which came up rcpcaledlv wasih,ii

under no circumstances would the

NSA ever spy on a L S citizen.

At the lime. I did not think too

much aK>ui the emphasis people

placed on thai rule, though it cer-

tainly seemed like a gtx>d idea,

but as this new story broke, and

it became evident that it was em-

ployees from within the agency

who had become troubled and

had leaked the information. I be

gan to think back to the people I

had worked with I hough I was

not bom vet. many of the people I

spoke lo had been with the agencv

when the trouble wiih Nixon and

Hoover occurred lo them, thai

slam on their profession was still

very much real

So the rank and fiie am<mg

the NSA are upsel enough lo leak

about a lop secret program, and

many citizens and politicians are

equally upsel aboui Ibis subter-

fuge. To add to that, in mid-Janu-

ary, the FBI released information

say ing that nearlv every lead given

to them by ihe NSA from this sur-

veillance program led nowhere

and was wasting time that could

be K'tter spent ciiching real crimi-

nals

Hopefully this issue will m»t fade

like so many fx:fore it. fhe govern-

ment has a dutv to protect the people

of this country, and sometimes that

involves covert surveillance, but as a

nation built on a solid foundation ol

laws we must adhere to those in all

activities. It is this foundation which

gives us oversight lor when the gov -

emment oversteps its btiunds Pre-

tending like Ihe C onstilution grants

vou power to stomp on other parts

of the Conslitulion is dehnilelv not

how you follow Ihe law

John (jnuiwnfeltlcr is u Col-

legian columnist

HIS mwDs i^MMQ. MIS wnPE mving L&rr mim,

AND UlS BtPUTSnON IN SU&MBLtS IT TOOC GCTTIMG

(K LECTURE OH RLSPOWSIBLE DQIMKIMG OO^ WE
TOWN PeuNK FOR S<UA TO tlOMiT ME UM) & PROSliM.

Celebrity lives are not news
I ver have one of those classes where you leave

reeling re.tdv to ilirow a desk through the window "

Well. I h.id one on Uuirsday

In my loum.ilisin class, the topic ol celebrity

news aiose and the class had a short discussion

on its role as a distraction from the truly

importani issuer lacing our country The

professor imphctl ih.il ihis lype of "jour- .._^
nalisni" r- piishcit I'li ihe citizens of our

hc.uiiilul republic ami disir.icts attention from major

isMies like Ihe economy, war, corruption and small

iiHinlnes \owing our destruction

I i.ouUl not .ijiree more I hat crap is every sphere

>ou look on 1 \ . al the supermarket or on the radio

lis eMslence makes me physicallv ill Hul its exis-

tence and spread is

because our citizens .ulu-

all> buv into it

I raised niv hand to

point out ihal people niiisi

want this IV pe of news

because Ihev pay for it.

keeping it alive and well

Ihev don't change the

vh.innel and Ihev don'i

slop biiyiiii: the maua-

zines. People waiii disir,iclions Mv comment vv,is

met with an "it's sad vou think thai wav" look on ihe

proli'ssor's lace and an •inleresling theory " rebut-

tal

I pr.'h.iMv shouUlnl have K:en angered by Ihis

dismissal, hut I w.is I Icll as if this woman were le-

mlinii/ing peoples' p.issive consumption of Ihis filth

In placing ihe blame lor its proliferation on some

i;rand nicdia-distraclion conspiracy.

Inleresling ihcorv ' What was I to assume here.'

Is this piolessor implving these enlcriainmeni news

companies ate lueled bv sonieihing oiher than

Xmericans money .' NN hal is il
' dovernmcnl subsi-

dized distraction '.' No
Ihis ivpe of jiMirnalism exists because Ameri-

cans buy ini«« it. Il raises ratings It sells magazines

Il makes money To accept any other explanation is

to deny Ihe foiccs of capitalism If no one b«»ught it,

then no one would sell it

Brad and Angelina arc not our only distraction,

either I here's football, beer, reality tele-

Adam Sutton

**Oh, the advertising and marketing

are so wide spread and strong that

buying." is to deny power over your

own mind. It's being compliant and

it's a filthy cop-ouL

\ision. music, drugs, the National In-

quirer, vidctv games and ihc lis! trails on.

None of these things keep us informed on

current events or v*am us who might want to flv a

plan inio our house fhev make us happv

If Americans stopped buvmg I nicrtainment

Weeklv or stopped vsaiching "American Idol" and

Major I cague Baseball, ihen those things would dis-

appear, li's capii.ilism. Nou vote with your money

lo say. "Oh. ihe adver-

tising and markeiing are

so widespread and strong

ili.it biivmg IS irresist-

hii. IV lo deny power

,Hei sour own mind It's

being coiiiplianl and it's a

filthy copotit

lo say. "Oh. I'm imly

one jwrstvn and me buy-

ing one magazine doesn't

help this induslrv " is un even filthier copoul II is

thai kind ,'l thinking ihat keeps bulls** alive.

\\,\n\ lo be belter informed Want lo curb the

number oldisiraclions in America ' ti«H'd Ihc first

step IS realizing th.it it's v(>iir fault you don't know

what IS going on Ihcn. cut down on vour list of

distractions

Shiii off Ihe television and read a newspaper

Read .1 lev* ne\\spapers know who owns ihal news-

paper del online and read a foreign newspaper

Sure, more distractions appear as the greed

heads conjure up new ideas, but if vou want to be

inlt>rmed. simplv recogni/e ihem as irash and don't

bu> in

iJiini Sulliin n il I Miiw Slutlcnl.
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A film may excel for many
reasoaa: nu»nce<i acting.

tupcr% irtittic design, com-

plex aMi fucinating characters

OccasKNwily. a movie de>crves

praise %im$ky for its iiuovative

and riveting concept. The sue-

ceat of mo4«ni classics such

as "Memento" and "Being John

Malkovicb" can be partly attxib-

Bted to their ffiott •4 SHra-

tive structurat, wMek cna be

described widMI axaggeration

as revolutionaiy.

Take, for miile, Simon
West's -Whm %§tmt*r Calls

"

A teenage ^lirftt UP*d to baby-

ait two iaflMMl children.

Everything •«•• normal until

she receives bisnrrc pikoac calls

The calls grow increasingly

threatening until Um teen roaliz-

na the threats am far granlcr tkM
t of loaeoot who can aeceas

solely ovor Am telephone,

must ttiB iMillM all of her

and CMIiJr ID keep herself

r youag clMmna alive,

anger" ia remake of

film of te same name,

Is of ooWM tanad on the

I legend of te babysitter

receive* tkraalaBing calls

pcatest scrvina diia movie

is brujiicaat a aaaaa^ to

It's ill atfviaad to pto-

ftntwe films

"Stranger*

An bar mam reasons dria it •».

First off, one of the reasons

urban legends are passed from

person to person is that they are

simple a person recounting

the story visually would take

less than a minute or two to do

so "When a Stranger Calls"

lasts 83 minutes Thus, a solid

portion of the film consists of

the babysitter worriedly waiting

for the next call as she paces

through her client's fabulous

art-deco home (There hasn't

been a horror movie this cel-

ebratory of interior design since

the 2001 remake of "Thirteen

Ghosts ")

Second, urban legends are

structured in such a manner

that there is only one moment
of shock Its punchline, if you

will - and the story leading up

to that moment is simply back-

ground information that is nec-

essary to understand the ending

In keeping with this structure,

nearly all of "Stranger" is a set-

up for the climax, which all of

the film's heart rate-accelerat-

tng scenes have been compacted

into It's like adapting an epi-

aode of "The Twilight Zone"

into a movie, with the first two

acts comprised of nothing but

the set-up for the third, and an

extended sequence of attempt-

ing to act things in order after

the "It's a cookbook'" moment
Third, urban k^:cnds are so

simplistic that lh>^ . lack expla-

natjuiiN i"i ihc mutivalions for

tkn eharnciata. The mutivat'om

of the protagonists in "When
a Stranger Calls" are obvious,

but what of the villain? In the

cat-and-mouse dynamic, the cat

must, like the appetite in its

metaphorical counterpart, have

a reason for its misdeeds I he

stalker's just plain crazy.' That's

excusable, as long as he has

some basis for his crimes, no

matter how bizarre (see BuftaU>

Bill in "Silence of the Lambs" >

The explanation for the villain

in "Stranger" is meager at best,

and has the feel that it was hast-

ily added in when the filmmak-

ers realized the audience would

be expecting it

The fourth, and most obvious

reason Fveryone has heard the

legend before One can't expect

the twist from the original lc|i-

end to have much impact in its

cinematic adaptation Since the

viewer already knows the major

revelation in "When a Stranger

Calls." all of the babysitter's

misconceptions about her situa-

tion (Is the stalker watching her

from outside' Will closing the

curtains help'l arc transformed

into dramatic irony

"When a Stranger Calls" tan

be u«ed as an example in a

lecture to the film induMry of

pitfalls to avoid when coming up

with a new conca|K for a movie

At for the film's target audi

encc. viewers might be bancr oft

seeing a movie about • nwinan I

who tries to dry off her dog in a

microwave

"Whena

Stranger

Cafe'

Directed by
Simon West

Starring

LioTiH Dob
Tommy Flanagan

Sony Pictures

RatedTG-13

83 mins

Grade

%

Fortune brings unsteady enthusiasm to INXS' venture
B% Rh«*Raihala

KSH.HT RjM*li

(ruitanM Tim Farrivs knew his

band INXS was taking a risk h>

choosing its new lead singer with the

help of a I \ reality series

"Oh. >es. It \^as fraught with

dinger." f arriss said dunng a phone

intefMCw fhrni I <»s \ngeles "It c<iuld

have gone h<>nihl> wrong.

"Ami the first vveek was hor-

nfii \\e'rc ni>l telcMsion stars, even

thi'ugh we hri>kc this band in the L S.

through musit videos \^e weren't

used to long dialogues and public

speaking in front of }t> cameras ainl

1^ producers and directors We were

just dvrng to get up there and play.

It was k.nd ot like our initiation, a

haptism i)f tire
'"

While "Rivk Star. INXS" wasn't

a huge hit in the ratings, and it raised

plentv of esefirows among fans of

Ihc late Michael llutchence. the

hand emerged from the show with

a ne^^ voealisl (JD fortune!, album

("Switch"! and vild-out tour

"It feels great." F arriss said of

the tour, which kicked oflT Jan 18 in

Vancouver. Hntish Columbia "We

have a new. voung singer who is bust-

ing his Kills every night You've got to

respect the guy for that he's got so

miR-h enthusiasm, and he's so keen to

impress, it's overwhelming. It's even

kind of beautiful."

I oriune was all of 4 years old

when I arriss and his brothers Andrew

(keyboard, guitar) and Jon (dnins)

first formed INXS with Kirk Pengilty

(guitar, saxophone). Gary Beers (bass)

and the chansmatic HutcherKC up

front

After findmg successm thev native

Australia in the early '80s. INXS went

gk)bal with such huge-selling albums

as "Listen Like Thieves" and "Kick
"

Ihc hand had trouble maintaining that

momentum into the '*>0». though, md
It all ground to a hah with Hulchencc's

suicide in 1

W

Ihe surviving members took an

extended break, then started perform-

ing live once again, with a rotating

roster of vocalist including Jimmy
Bames, lerence Trent D'Arby and

Jon Stevens

"Lhe problem was that the people

we worked w ith already had careers,"

said Famss "It was always sort of us

and them We wanted to be a real band

again."

So Farriss and company

approached ""Survivor" produc-

er Mark Burnett with the cofKcpi

that eventually became "'RiKk Star-

INXS," which aired over tfie summer

on CBS.

While Andrew Farriss was con-

vinced he wanted a female up front

(eight of the fifteen contestants were

women) the hand decided to let the

television audience guide the way

I ach week, viewers voted for their

favorites, and the band eliminated one

of the three would-be rockers with the

lowest number of voles

"At the end of the day. most of

our (early) favorites were the ones

we started eliminating first." said

Famss "Different p«>ple rose and

fell throughout the sh»iw tJiat was

what made it so interesting."

In the end. Fortune wasn't the

only one to leave "Rock Star INXS"

with newfound celebrity Runner-

up Marty Casey and his band, the

Lovehammers, are the opening act

fior the cunent INXS tour Felkiw

contestants Suzie McNeil and r>esBina

Johnston contributed v<x:als to INXS'

new disc. "Switch " And Jordis Unga

is in the studio woiiting on her debut

sok) album for Lpic Records

"Jordis blew us away from the gel-

go," Farriss said "She's going to have

a great career She just clearly wasn't

right for our band, to quote myself

"Marty Casey is a cla.ssic example

of somebody who betKfited fiwn

being on the show and taking our

advice We wanted to he really hon-

est, hut our philosophy was to never

put anyotK down We wanted to raise

people up and hopefully help start a

few careers

"

for mm. Farriss has turned the

attention back to his own career.

"You know, JD has a lot of catch-

ing up to do. and his learning curve

IS a daunting task for anyone." he

said "But already a week into the

tour, he was a difTerenl person I take

my hat off to him It's like we're all

part of a hand that's trying to break

through together."

Shakespeare*s poetic resolution to love

Lovers Only

Hannah Drake

"Love is not love / Which alters

when it alteration finds. / Or bends

with the remover to remove: / O
no! It IS an ever-fixed mark / That

looks on tempests and is never

shaken"

-William Shakespeare.

I have a friend v^ ho just broke

up with a guy after three years,

and it's only now that she's see-

ing an ugly side of his personality

which she never thought he would
have. But sometimes we start to

notice personality traits after some
time that, let's face it. we just

don't like. Nobody's expected

to be perfect, everyone has their

flaws. Should you simply ignore

it and pretend like whatever is

going on that doesn't suit your

tastes doesn't exist'.'

The best thing to do when

this happens is talk it out.

Communication is the key to every-

thing, and a hurdle for most people,

because guys and girls have such

diflerent communication styles.

It's really important, at this time,

to be open and to not be defensive.

Listen to what the other person

is saying. It's easy to have some

kind of mini am-l-really-that-awful

crisis, because we assume that this

person knows us the best, and that

what they say has to be the truth.

Newsflash: Nobody will ever know

you as well as you know your-

self Af\er you've heard what your

partner has to say, if you value the

relationship, try to change your

behaviors to make the other per-

son a little happier, and hopefully

they're doing the same for you.

But there comes a time when

either there's so much that they

seem to want to change that it's

natural to wonder if the person

you're trying to work things out

with would be better suited to a

different person. This is when it's

important to ask yourself if what

your loved one is asking you is

something that won't be loo dif-

ficult to alter, or if the subtext to

what they're saying is. ""I think 1

went out with the wrong person
"

If it seems like that, it may be

best to reconsider the relationship.

Never change so much of yourself

for someone else that you turn oui

not to be the person they chose to

go out with in the beginning. l.o\e

is not a hand that holds you down.

The person should be like a good

teammate, giving you props for

good things, and slapping you on

the butt (if you're into that kind

of thing) while saying, "it's okay,

you'll get "em next time" for the

not-as-good things

Let's go back to the epitaph

at the beginning of this column

"Love is not love which alters

when alteration finds or bends

with the remover to remove." 1 his

roughly means that if it's real love,

the feelings shouldn't change too

much when it finds that the other

person is changing, fhe second

part, "or bends with the remover

to remove" essentially means that

nobody should bend over back-

wards trying to change themselves,

or trying to change someone else.

to make someone else (or vourself)

happy, love is accepting, versatile.

•"(
) no' It is an e\ er-lixed mark that

looks on tempests and is never

shaken" means that love should be

there, the glue that holds a relation-

ship together through the rough

patches. I fa person questions the

love tor another person during the

rough patches (which everyone

will have), then it changes the

whole dynamic of the difficulties

of the relationship. It changes the

dynamic from "this is a problem"

to ""us being together might be a

problem." Sounds depressing, but

it can be avoided. By three small

words.

"I U>ve you." lhe small phrase

that has been stressing guys out

lor decades. But if you're already

past the point of saying 1 love you,

don't stop saying it simply because

something about the current situa-

tion Is difficult for the both of you

I he words should remind bi>th peo-

ple why you're together in the first

place. Say ing I love you is not like

going to BUH.kbuster. >ou can't

simply change your mind about

love like you can about what l)\ D
to rent. It's not ab«)ut what you're

in the nuHid for that particular day

'Betty Boop' animatc'»r

WaUman passes away
Nl W YORK (AP) - Animator

Myron Waldman. vsho originated

Betty Boop's dog, helped create

two Oscar-nominated cartoons

and put Superman and Raggedy

.\nn on the screen, died Saturday.

He was '>7

Waldman died of conges-

tive heart failure at New Island

Hospital in Bethpage.said Rosalie

\\aidman. his wite of 57 years

He was instrumental in the

animation of Betty Boop. I'opeye,

(. asper. Raggedy Ann and Andy,

and the original Superman car-

toon series, said Jerry Ciladstone.

president of American Royal .Xrts

of Boca Ratim. Fla., which repre-

sented VKaldman's work

V\aldman was the last surviv-

ing head animator of the Max
Fleischer Studios, a leader m
the fledgling cartoon field ot ihc

l>J20s which then became rivaU

to Walt Disney in the N'Os with

Its Betty Boop and I'opeye the

Sailor series.

Mired at Fleischer in l**.^0.

V^aldman worked on a popular

series in which aiuliences weie

Invited to "follow the bouncing

ball" and sing along with lyrics

on the screen. While at I leischcr.

VSaldnian also oiiginated the

design for Pudgy Hi'U\ Hoop's

little dog.

Iwo of his I Icischcf cai

tiuuis. '"I ducufed I ish." I«>^\

and "Hunky and Spunky,' l«>^K.

earned \cadcMi\ \\s,ud noniuui

tions

Waldman alsoassmued a inajor

role in Ihc animation of Su(ieiinan

and Popeye. and became Ihc priii

cipal animator of "Raggedy Ann

and Raggedy Andy," hase«l on (he

Johnny (iruellt Juldren's sio

nes.

After World \\.t< li \'iaUhi,.in

loined Paraiiuiuni '

( artoon Studios, w.

instrumental m the i

design of C aspei, rctl..

Seymour Reil's original

to the image known itnlay

I t Ult"i It-

UMass to host film festival CBS shuffles Grammys telecast
Bv Mt»Kli.\.VA.\N RoUSSIiAU

I .>i in.IAS Si Ml

This spring the UMass tele-

vision station I VC-fV 19 will

be hi>sting the first Annual UMass
Five College Film Festival. All

undergraduate students of the Five

t olleges are eligible to enter their

films by Feb 24 along with a sub-

mission form and a small entry fee

($5-SI.^ depending on the film's

length)

Fihn entries will be separated

into three distinct stylistic catego-

ries: Narrative. IXicumeniary and

I xpcrimental Inaddition. there will

be separate awards lor other catego-

ries that include Most Outstanding

Overall Film. Best Narrative Film.

Best IKvcumentary Film. Best

F xpcrimental Film. Best Film by a

I Mass I ndergraduate. Best Short

I ilm, Students-Choice .\ward and

Best Film by a (iraduate Sludenl

(of any colU-gel Hi>wever, films

may not win multiple awards

\ group of experienced film

protifssors .ind critics will judge the

films aiciirdiiig to the overall cine-

matography, story and plot, cliarac-

ter development, originality and the

use of MUtnd or music in each entry

\cci>rding to the station, all ol the

ludgcs have agreed to pert«>rm tfieir

task fairly and judicHHisI)

In addition, any ftwmer gradu-

iMe of the I ive ( olleges can sub-

mit works which were completed

dunng tiK-ir undergraduate career.

» pan of the regular submission

jwocess

(iraduate students will have

their work judged against other

gr.iduate siudeni-tilms. tnit v»ill not

be ludgCu against any hims submit-

ted by undergraduate students

lhe festival screenings will be

held Marvh <>. " pm 10 pm

in Campus Center Room 101 at

UMass .\mherst.

However, not all films that are

entered in the festival are guaran-

teed to be shown during the screen-

ing. Depending on the number

of entries the event receives, it

might be difficult to fit in all films

Therefore only select films may be

aired as part of the screening on

March *i All award-winning films

will be screened.

Some students who enter their

film into the UMass Film Festival

might be delighted to know that the

UVC-TV l«i station could air the

festival films as part of its regular

programming. So one night, as

you're click-clicking away on the

remote, you might just come across

your own movie.

All films accepted into the

UMass Film Festival will be

replayed as part of a Film Festival

Highlight Reel in roution on I VC -

TV 19, HSCN C hannel l«» tm the

UMass .\mhcrst campus television

network

Some guidelines that students

shtHild know about entering tfieir

unique works of art into the festival,

are regarding cxplKit content The

station reserves a firm policy that

the television station has the right

to not air any material ttiat might

be deemed *% inappropriate by the

suff. or the film judges .Artistic

expression and poetic license go

hand-in-hand. which makes it like-

ly that most entries will be aired,

unless the material is unnecessar-

ily offensive or obscene beyond a

gocxJ reason. That means keep the

late-night home video co-pr^xiuced

by sou and your girl boyfriend at

h*ime under the bed and enjoy

it in private.

Unless of course it docs nut

The Dally Collegian

'ffews

When You

Want at.

www.DallyColleslan.coin

include gratuitous scenes of nudity

or sexual activity, extremely Inap-

propriate or ofTensive language.

or obscene or gory violence (the

former I can understand, bui the

latter . . . let's hope not !.

If a film submission docs con-

tain material of this graphu nature.

students can make a note ol u and

attach it to the entry, so the (udges

aren't traumatized without warn-

ing Ciiven the right conditions,

a submission might be deemed

accepuble for entry if the judges

don't find it tiK> extreme

If students dim'i employ their

own symphony or write their own

film score, they can use copyright-

ed music in their films, and it will

not be held against them Students

should still credit the music, and

tell U\C -l\ 1^ aKiut it ahead of

time.

C liming back to that small fee

Films under or up to 15 minutes

costs $5 to enter, and films over I
*>

Minutes are Sl^ to enter Ihat's

pri>bably the hardest part jtH>ut

entering, the rest itf the priKCss is

painless students can dtiwnload

application htrms from tfic I \C

I\ I*) website (wwwumass.edu

uvclvl9) ur just pick i»nc up at

216 Student I nK>n Building the

station's studio I ilm entries tan

be produced on a 1)V D or a MIS
Most people can't deny tfiey ve

always dr«H)led over the idea of

making tfieir own movie llwrc

are st> many films iHit there that

intrigue us. bewilder us .ind open

our eyes to a kinetic art that we'd

never slop to think it is actually

quenching our creative thirsts lor

artistic exposure So m»w given the

chaiKe. why tkh cralt something

yourself and be exposed to youi

own creativitv''

STSTRAVEL.COM
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SOPHOMORE & JUNIOR
$2,000 SCHOLARSHIPS
The **Leaders in the Making*" Scholarship

was created by the Alumni Asst)ciation to support the

academic and career pursuits of promising

sophomores and juniors. Students from diverse

campus populations whose records suggest that the\

will develop into alumni with admirable leadership

qualities upon graduation are encouraged to apply.

Four recipients will be selected by the Alumni

Association Student Programs and Services

Committee based on their application and will be

awarded $2,000 towards their Fall 2006 tuition bill

and fees.

This multi-part application must be completed

in its entireity and returned to the Alumni Association

no later than 5 p.m. on Friday, Februar> 24, 2006

for consideration. No exceptions will be allowed.

Applications are available for pick up in

Memorial Hall oratwww.UMassAlumni.com students.

I venthtHighthetirammy .Awards

lake pl.ice tonight, certain elements

ol the I BS telecast are siill being

shuffled and added, according to

^\ivuti\e prtKlucer Ken I hriich

\ni.mg tlic latest additions are

lay-/ and I inkin Park, teaming on

\umb l.nc»>re." and perhaps two

performance^, by Paul McCartney,

his first-ever on the Cir.'minys

"Noo may see him in an«itfier part

tif the show." Fhrlich said, "in addi-

titMi tt> his pertomiaiKe" (tin: one

keyed t»> his Cirammy -nominated

album, Xhai>s and ( reaiion in the

KackywtT).

.•\s reported earlier. Wednc^ay s

4Sth annual drammy \wards will

open with Madtmna doing a duet

with tfie animated characters wfK>

make up the music-video lace ol the

gnnip Ci«irilla/ It will be staged m>

iliat tfie interplay between Madimna

.ind tfie tnirilla/ ch.»r.u.lers can be

seen nm just by viewers at fxtOK*. fnil

h\ those m Menimtx » the Staples

t enter in I m Aiqeries, I hriich said

'*ll you're silling m thM fkHrsc.

you really Ix'heve that those ani-

mated characters are real." Fhrlich

insisted. "It's based iHi a ls()-year-

old magic illusion, vailed Pepper s

ghost, which hits to d«i with pro-

jection, reflcvlum and a transpareni

kind of strim material
"

It's opening tfh; shi>w. Fhrlich

explained, lor the same reason

Madonna's song '"Hung I p" is being

paired with "I eel Ckiod Inc " by

(jonlla/ m the first place: "Tliey

were made lor each other." he said

"
I iK-y "re both great dance records

'

I hat mixture of old and new

guard, an I hriich trademark, has

kept the audience li>r the C BS broad-

cast trending younger, even as the

stiow itsell has lost viewers overall

I hriich crc"diis the revis«l nomina-

tion pnH.eduri"s with part of that.

tor making the nominees more vital

overall, tnit als«> with the Cirammys'

reach-and-slout among several gen-

erations iif artists

"N^e all want to he coiiKnipo-

rary." he said "^^e all want to feel as

eurreni as we are timeless
"

i It.ii s why, two years ago. l*niK'e

,iiu) Ikyooce stopped the show with

ilieir incendiary duct, a perfitrmaiKe

one of tliem u

agree to

'"I had to |xi

d*»that." Ihrhcl

she didn't like I'lin^.

quite umkrsiaiul '

'

would be. piittii

and a historical c.r um
I asl ye.ir il was Jons Sli*m'

Mefi-s,i'l||

foplili Wl.

will perlitrm again, at«>iig witti J

1 egend. Uill I Am .ind Ma'---"

a salute to pioncvimg >^"ji

.ind Uw I ;iniil> Si.mk K

Stone Mill .ipfv.ir

tliough I hilii.li I'

Bruce SpringsU

.

(arcs, kaiiyc \Kesl .ind l.i'

are periixniinij .i> well, it'

Herbic llai'«..>».k iitil

Aguilera. wlio II if<' i

"" \ Vmg to* Vou '

Pi>sMbilitH.>" aibuiii

'

"I wtHild sus^rct. I M

"th,il '>^ penviit o) iIk.' p
are " '

never •

wrth the tiramniy*. attet tiu-»

IL It wnuWn't 'tun-- •' •

album uset real hi

Chance or Purpose?
The Ar}iumcntfor Intelligent Design in Biology

Dr. Michael Behe. author of DanW/; is Black Box.

the Biochemical Challenge to Evoluiion.

Questions and answers to follow presentation

UWlN bund INfXS tix* a riisk that pntwd suixvwful wFien thev added new fnmtman and Icail singi-r, J.is»ni Fomme.

Thursday, February 9"' at 8:00 pm

Bartlett 65

1S^ I IK '\ r K I I ANT v) KL M ^^vs ^\mmm K#w<il

Sponsored h Tlw A^. Athteics m

Artion. Cam{*iis ("rasidt Un l hris'

lOC'US. Ifrtmarsitv. Mcrcx llutise

hip -Hitl Ok

Veritas I tmim

wHw.iimasHTU.coni or w««.\critas.orj:
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Minutemen seek momentum Professional insider

impressed with Lasme
MENS HOOPS from page 8

kiuns this, and thoy know lo trv

and pla> \o I \ta>s' ^.Irengths.

"\\ hat is niusi important is

thai wc rebound ihc ball well,"

Trecnian said. "Uc battled t Rl

on the rebounding side, and

that's what vse need lo do. If we
ean do that, then we can knock
down some shots and play some
de tense."

"We ha\ e 6-t"oot-Q (Freeman].

6-I00I-8 jlasmej and h-foot-b

|\iggiano| in the front court."

I iird said. "We know we ha\e to

l>l.i> 10 our strengths. Offensive

rebounding is \cr\ impi>riani for

our leain right now."

In the press rt>om after the

IMass \ictory against the Kams
on Saturday, Ford admitted that

there were "question marks"
about this year's team. I he

Minutemen didn't come to play

at lemple. and they were buried

from the beginning in the first

la Salle meeting I Mass tried

to climb back in ihe game (get-

ting to within three points*, but

the hole was too deep to climb
out of.

lord is optimistic abiuit

tonight's game and knows that

kVM \ »,K, .. .^ .

St-nRir ispiain M< Vioiiano will pn^ik necaMn leaJeiship lor I 'Stt* JUn\r\

iht- snvtch. l"hi- Ntinuh-inen j-ilas No. ft Cnxwjs.- \\*hinj:u>n iktu WcvIiu-iLin.

mental preparation is key to

coming away with a win.

"It's a mental game this time

ot year," he said. "Is your team
going lo be ready to go? In the

I Rl game I saw something that

I hadn't seen in a while."

He's talking about intensity,

freeman's body language when
he took the court and his au-

thorilati\e dribble when he first

touched the ball queued lord
in lo what kind of night it was
going lo be. Now that intensity

needs to be recreated.

"I think everybody is going
to change the way they play [for

tonight's game)." Freeman said.

"I don't think we wanted it (in

Ihe first game against la Salle).

We didn't come out Ihe way we
did in the I Rl game."

lo beat la Salle, a team
needs to stop, or at least con-

tain. Steven Smith Me leads the

Atlantic II) in scoring with l*J.5

points per game and torched the

Minutemen for 24 points and
nine rebounds in (iame I of the

2006 season series.

"He played well against us,"

Ford said "He hit .^pointers,

posted up, put the ball on the

Hoor and rebi)unded. One thing

he's trying to do is show the

scouts that he can play on the

perimeter He's the best play-

er I've seen in the league thus

l.ir."

DUGGAN from page 8

Villanueva has in his rookie season this year with
Ihe loronio Raptors. Ihe scout said that DC'onn
coach Jim Calhoun makes scouting his players
difficult because of his frequent substitutions and
his "my way or the highway style."

A player who has increased his draft slock
since that December meeting is senior Hilton
Armstrong. Against L Mass, Armstrong was lim-
ited to just three points, as he loo was subject to

Calhoun's strict policy of benching players with
two fouls in the first half

While the scout was uniinpressed that night,

.Armstrong has played well recently, and his 4.0
blocks per game are in Ihe lop 10 in the nation
(though he is still behind I asme's 4.4 per game*.

Ihe standout for IC'onn against I'Mass was se-

nior guard Rashad Anderson. .Anderson scored 15

points, on a scorching 6-of-8 shooting, including
.^-of-4 from downtown. While his game is some-
what limited, the scout predicted that Anderson
would be a second-round pick, saying that with
shooters being so hard to come by. Anderson
would not be passed up

The <ither NB.A prospects for l.C'onn were non-
tactors in the I Mass game. Senior guard [)enham
Brown had a poor shooting night and his SHA
hopes are dimming after a promising start to his

career

Junior point guard Marcus Williams did not
play in the game as he was still serving his sus-

pension for his involvement in laptop-gale. The
scoul said Williams has NBA ability, but clearly

after his off-court issues there are character ques-
tions.

While we touched on a number of the top play-

ers in Ihe country, the most noteworthy was J.J.

Redick from Duke. Ihe very mention of Redick's
name invariably sparks debates between basket-

ball fans about his NBA potential. Apparently
scouts are no different, as he has been forecasted

to go anywhere from Ihe lop-.^ in the draft to Ihe

middle of the first round.

The scout said that he was skeptical of Redick
because of some of his shortcomings not a strong

defensive player, lack of si/e, etc. but came
away Irom watching him feeling like he would be
a good NBA player.

No one can deny Redick's shooting ability, and
while he certainly won't be scoring 27.8 points per

game in Ihe NBA, the fact that he has put up such

gaudy numbers this year against lop competition
night in and night out makes the scoul believe thai

he will be able to score at the next level. The scoul

also said that Redick's competitive drive sets him
apart from other top players, such as (jay

Ihe scout said that he doesn't believe Redick
will be a franchise player, but if he ends up in the

right situation, he'll be a very good pro.

So that's the view of the college basketball

landsc-ape through one scout's eyes And even if

he was way off. and Redick is a bust and Arm-
strong becomes a stud, it was siill pretty cool to

get inside Ihe head of NBA scout for a few hi>urs.

It nothing else, it beat having the ( ( Onn fight

song blasting in my ears all night.

Dan Dufigan is a CoUvgian columnisi

Hoop legend speaks Nelson takes leadership role,

heats up from three-point landJORDAN from pag« 8

(iarden "Pet>ple got mad at me
for playing hard every minute I

was on the basketball court and it

so happened that I scored a lot ot

points on their team."

Bryant has otWn said that he

fashions his game after the ID-

lime NBA scoring leader Jordan

said he can see some similarities

"Nou see him playing with any

<>( the elite guys in the league ..

he's going to guard them defen-

sively and he v^ill beg for them to

guard him on the other end That's

mv approach I would do Ihe same
thing

"

He stopped himself before de-

claring the I OS Angeles Lakers

star the lop player m Ihe league,

but came close

"If I had to pick Ihe best play-

er in the game, he certainly is up
there right now." Jordan said "It

seems as though he's got the edge
'ver anybody in that position, if

m>i in the league right nov»
"

Back in the city where he was
b(fm. Jordan said he wouldn't give

an opinion on v»hy the Knicks are

struggling this season becainc

W HOOPS from page 8

Ihe Minulewomen have re-

ceived the most out of Nelson
since her breakout game against

Richmond on Jan f She had a

season-high 18 points, and was
4-for-5 from behind Ihe arc in

Ihe game ihat has been labeled

as the team's "turning point

Nelson had a tremendous
game on Sunday as well, and
I Mass coach Mamie Dacko is

extremely proud of the way her

point guard has performed dur-

ing their stretch run

"Katie can stick the ball."

Dackii said She can shoot it at

all spots She kills us at practice

everyday I was really happy lo

see lhat she broke the record

She shoots very well at practice

everyday, so I was happy for

her to bust out in a game More
importantly, her 10 assists were
greai for our team

"

Sunday could have been a day
to celebrate Nelson's personal

jchievcmeni It could have been
a day to honor an athlete that

had just marked her name in the

record b(M>ks Instead, it was just

another win for Nelson and the

rest ol Ihe Minulewomen And
winning is something lhat has

been happening very often as of

Badirtball Irvt-nJ Michdi I Jordan «ktr«si hi* thouKhln im Kt«hr Brsani.
ihc NB.A JKT limit »nj wfni h»- ihinkn i* ihr he»l pbvrr in KnkrtMI.

"someone would take my itpinion

and use 11 as the Bible
"

Bui then he gave i>nc anyway.

"F.\eryb«»dy gtK*s through up

.Miihiiel Jordan, in his t.hdr4k u ri'.iK ii'niiUr-oiii dri>t
batkrt. got* pant a voung Tracv Mi(>radv.

(he

and down times in the season."

Jordan said "Hks haven't been

able to find the right mm"
Jordan would like to see Ihe

NBA linker wiih lis new rule tm

when player^ can be drafted Now.
they have lo wail one year atU>r

high sch«N)l he wants it to be

iw«», so ihey gel past iheir teens

"I think from an educational

and maturity siandpoini it should

have been at least 20." he said

"lhat way they get at least iwo

years of college. Colleges get ihe

chance lo teach and educate them
about the game of basketball and

life and it trickles down
"

"there's no way lhat an 18-

year-old kid IS going to be ma-
lure enough to handle some of the

business things that Ihey have to

deal with on a profcssmnal level,"

he said. "Sure you have your obvi-

ous examples of a I cBron (James)

and (armelo (Anthony) But for

every one of those, you can think

of lour or five who missed the Ixiat

and made Ihc wrong decision and
n«iw they can't find iheir way." hi

said

Nc^m. her ^uHering a waMin-mJing .AL L tear durinit Ker <H>ph«>morv

war, luM m-invrrd ro plas rwti «tt|id «ri«>4<n> t.>r.,>,t. h M.irnu Hi. k..

late for ('Mass.

i arly on, ii was about them
lacking an identity It was about

them lacking a leader on the

floor. But now. the Minulewom-
en are gelling at the right time,

and Nelson has taken it upon
herself to assume Ihe leadership

role that is expected from all se-

niors.

"I'm trying to (be a leader],"

Nelson said "I was asked about

being a senior, and if you feel

vou have Ihe end of your career

coming up. you want to go out

with a bang I wouldn't really put

It lhat way I want to do as much
as I can. It's my last chance, ob-

viously, and although we had a

slow start. I think we can go oul

with a bang as a team
"

Nelson broke a sch»Htl ttcot4
on Sunday, but she has never
lost focus on her team's gt<alt.

As a fifth-year senior. Nelson
has her sights set on Ihc p«ist-

season, and she knows that this

is her last ride

"We're pulling it all togeth-

er." Nelson said 'We have our

confidence We never gave up
We knew we were a belter team
than we showed early in the sea-

son iverybody's pulling in ihe

extra effort

We're putting it together the

best that we can righl now. but

we still have 10 make some im-

provements. Hopefully we can
gel some more wins in the next

five games, then go into the A-

10 tournament with a bye and
then go lo the N( AA's Ihals
"ur goal."

MUMIAI
IMKIHI

IM HftUlftSU

EXTROVERTS WANTED UAAASS AMHERST IS IN SEARCH OF

O Lead campus tours for students and families interested in the UMass Amherst Campus.

j& Paid hourly position with a minimum commitment of 5 hours a week including some weekends.

^ Serve as panel speakers, hosts, and tour leaders at on and off campus yield

activities such as Open Houses and Accepted Student Receptions.

© Conduct informational interviews with prospective students and their families.

f T r\/Ty\^^ ^° ''"*^ °"* more about the position or to pick up on application visit us at the

I A\/fT-j£uC^ Campus Center Concourse from P«briNiry Mh - lOffh, 900«. Applications are also available
I AJVLritLKo 1 at the Visitors Center ApplleaHon deadllrw 1% ^•bruary lOth, 2006
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Quote of the Day

outlaw, darlln', but you're

the one stealing my
heart.^^ — Thclniii iinJ Louise

ACBOSS
1 I- ire fenmant
6 Small valivy

10 Usesalasai
weapon

14 Irritaie

1

5

Uixed bag
16 Black. >n varM;
1 7 Ocean speck
18 Extended tannily

19 hde
?0 Ba»ic nature
?2 Goods

Iranspoter
23 Formef Curiam
24 Chin beard
25 Bat code reader
29 Charged parlide

30 Touch tenderly
3' Putin

36 SI crossen.
3/ Pennies
39 Clinton 8 canal
4C Evaualeanew
42 Pay no heeo lo

44 Pisr-iire

45 Raaai guns
largal

*6 Bantoan
50 Normandy lown
51 Wanted posler

word
52 Quivered

convuldvety
57 MuKia tpaaira
58 CoalitKKi

SA Wear away
W) _ and now
6 * Do a lail chore
62 Maltira

63 Oiguntc
cornpourxl

64 Oeclara
65 Pertjme allure

DOWN
'

I ong narrative

poem
2 Melting

3 Actor [ugou
4 Ot an lime

5 Saves
6 ^ivago or

Spock
/ Comic Woody
8 Ananias lor one
9 Long long ime
10 Seiengeti

eguine
11 Concerning
12 deLeon
1

3

Plumber s

helper

?1 Moon s'lapH

22 Sound quality

24 Spread rumort
25 Battle souvenir

26 Sialactne site

27 Length i width

28 Scotlisn

headland
29BankpynM
31 Election

winners
32 Actress Russo
33 Walked heavily

34 Leprechajn
land

3b Forest denizen
38 Ballpark tig

4 1 -culoties

4H Mate anJ
lemale

45 Place setting

item

46 Wuod'Stiaping
machine

47 Unwor dly

being
48 SrT<all. scale
49 Tripod lor

paiiiliigs

50 Reduce air

intake
52 Eastern

European
53 Idle or Sioii/

M Hen»p cord
55 Utopia
56 fender blun-isi

58 Bikini pan

Find

today's

answers
online

U)t))U).tiailPcollrgiiiii.tom
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Trisfi'PuB

febkuahVspkcial?
Hi*iir\ BruMii. Mulsoii

S2.«KI a pirn / $6.50 a piichrr

iDNKiMl COLO DUCK COMPLEX

1 1 II Ks njRBINE

I Kl IRISH SEISUN

SAI HI - 8 - US

"Come I'arty like You're Irish!"

41i S48-fi900 www.lhehorp.iMM

163 Sunderlund Rd N. AmherM
lust north ot the apartments

BigMafajgMBiBiajBiaB/ajBJBEMBMaMial

E*
X Zr in

.1 1 .
•

48 4' tal^
1

Yoga
Drop In Anytim« Only (10'

Buy a Semester Package
.). W-. uo . . diMa imf $140

Spring Classes (Feb 6 - May 17)

Power Yoga I'oga Bmk*
Ijv-a i. 'i[> 'iXl ^15 pry

'?*) I46fr> 4 00 5'Spm
VooatorlWaiaiMM hMaraMdiaM Vega

«- T'aiChi
Tuesdays 7 30 8:30 pm

Ffct '
f.ii, -, S100

9e«4y and scrt-ttrtMtM

To Register

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You should do that reading now. It defi-

nitely will not get done this weekend.

piSCeS FCB. 19-Mar. 20

Try not to get blown over today walking

arourxl campus.

aries mar. 21-Apff. 19

Shopping online is one (^ your greatest

downfalls in life.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAy 20

You will have a dream atxxjt Greek
Gods tonight.

gemini may 21-jiiN. 21

Crutcfies are only fun if you arent
injured.

cancer xn. 22-jui.. 22

If your ears are tingling someone is

gossiping about you.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Maybe you should check your e-mail at

swne point this month.

VirgO Aug. 23-Scpt. 22

Call your motfier before she forgets

atx>ut you.

libra sem. 23-orT 22

There *ra strong possitMlity you will be
hopped up on drugs today.

Scorpio Oct. 23 Nov. 21

You Will lose tfiat necklace liefore the
day IS over.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-OFc. 21

That hsh of yours isn't looking so hot

anymore.

Capricorn ocr 22-jan 19

Dont pck up that magazine. You will

regret it tomorrow.

ijjie Amherst Brewing Company
,J S3imount snow special valentines Day

r^ Promo Wednesday ^ Menu ru«<torw>i*h)

Ii Nights M,
win Lift Passes, Equipments

M»»ti:handi<ie

Join This ABC Bartender at...

SSimount snow
about Oiff menu w\d

calendar ctf •vents at

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

TANNING special:
- 25% off all pure hiises

includiniz packaiio &.

tannifiy prixliu ts! ( lO

\ to Beach Club Tanning
on MotuiavFeb nf'i

and ask tor the "Hixkev

SiX'iial" K\erv pun base

helps send the wiMiuti s

ice hex kev team to t be

National Tournament
in Missouri!

Will you know how
to use your decree?

Let us teach vmi
LHAHHRSHir ARMY
ROTC" www.u massed u/

armvrotc

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Hobart Condos 3 Ix-d

room, bardwcxxl t'Uxus,

study area in the base

ment.C able, telephone

(internet access) in all

APARTMENT FOR RENT

bedrix^nisand stud v.

NOW SHOVilNCitor
ll'NHandSKPTEMBHR
NO f HHS www.amher
stlincolnrealtv.com 253
787Q

CHILDCARE

Nanny tx)sitlonfor2

lxiys ages (> &. ^^. Perfect

schedule tor student
Part time Sprinu lull

time Summer. Prior

experience necessary.

413-625-2288 email:

t'j!n(.xMiev@msn.com

EMPLOYMENT

Rent Us \ou\ Lars!

listening Lxperiments
SlO/hr Hnylish must
be your first lant;uase

Fmail: phonetics lab®
linyuist.umass.edu

\ oicemail: 545-0837

EMPLOYMENT

l3ecome a Summer
Orientation Counselor
and make a difference

in the li\esof over

4iHH> new students.

Additiimal intormation

and applications can be
tiuind at www.imiass.

edu/ newsi udent/con-
tact/ student jobs/

Orientation position/

The application dead-

line is 1 cbruarv 15'^'"'.

Needed N\l\0 tutor.

Call 253 (Xi9l

Mvsterv Shoppers j:;et

paid to shop! I p to $150

a dav. Trainint: provid-

ed (all s(XV7(>(v7l74

Bartendini:S3(XVnav

potential. Noexperi

enccnecs. Train in^j pro

vided. I 800'>o5(i520

xl02

EMPLOYMENT

Sprinuik Summer
Help Needed: Ixcellent

Earning Potential work
ini: outdcxtrs pro\ idinu

exterieu carpenter ant

treatments to residen

tial customers RelialMe

vehicle required (mile

aize compensiitivMi paid)

Must Ix' IS vears or older

and certified with the

Common wealth ot

Massachusetts bv pass

iny the Core .Applicator

Exam (information,

all necessary study

materials and pavment
of exam fees will bv

pro\ ided for qualified

indi\ iduals). Apply in

PersiMV Nei Phone Calls

Please. Minuteman
Pest Control ^>0 Con:
Street. Northampton,
MA OlOhO (across from
Hampshire CJazette

Building)

EMPLOYMENT

Earn lots^^f SS.md ha\i

tun on the water this

"spring &. Summei Raft

uuidi's needed at Crab
ApiMe \\ bitew.iter in

Cb.iilemont. M.A. I un
summer K^b. noexperi
v\)\.-i: necessary, We u ill

train 413 (^25 22HS/

email: f jmcK^neviV'msn

com

MISCELLANEOUS

Need a Ciirls' Night Out

'

Haxe.in Adult Noxeltv
Partvand earn I ree

C lifts I iiul out more at

wwwAIHLNAsHN.
com/(ivxldess/o|o

ROOM FOR RENT

Cireat Sunrise/ sunset

lx*droi>m a\ ailable

til Mav C^verlooking

I 'Mass .Vgriculiural

ROOM FOR RENT

t mil 1 / siadiuin \\ alk

Io campus Rirnn ated
i IX'dliHMii ,ip! ^.\HV

month (-tl

TRAVEL

Spring Break 200(' 1 Is

Experts Sprini: Bleak
Since I' KS Hottest

I X'st illations - Biggest

Parties The Lowest
Priies Lrom SI5fUvww
sutisplashtinnstom I

SOO 42o 7710

B.ihamas Spring Break
C ruise' 5 OavsLiom
$2<>*)' Includes Meals.

MT\ Celebrity Parties!

C^incun. Acapulco.

lamaii a Frc>m $4'>**!

C ampus Ri-ps Needed'
Promo C ode; 31 www
springbreaktravel.com

L8(X)-078(AHh
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UMaSS gets another shot at La Salle I
select Board chooses new Town Manager

V y I HvMikvSamvs a)inmiuiitirt."H)thcr lit)unl mcinhcT. cited Shiiffcr's sense i»f aikl the Suae Univcrsitv CoIIcik ui ()tw)ma: kceiK. Nt

Minutemen look

to avenge early

loss to Explorers
B\ Rob (iKiiNHnn

ColLlt.lAN SFAII

The last time the Vlassachuselts men's haskei-

ball team (IO-») 5-4 A-IOi laced the I a Salle \.\-

plorers (X^-" 5-4 A-IOl, junior capiams Rashaun
Ireeman and Stephane I asme turned in immense
performances Lasme went lor I.' points and 12

boards. Freeman had II and 10 hut the Minute-

men lost 6'J-61 to an I xplorer leant *>n a I'our-game

losint! streak.

It's been about revenge getting it and receiv-

ing it since then.

I he Minutemen pounded Temple (>U-»4 in the

first meeting on Jan 2 I. then lemple returned (he

I'asor with a ?6-47 lashing m Philadelphia

I Mass lost a heartbreaker at Rhode Island. 5H-55.

on a ^pointer t'rom Oawun Robinson Mith under

three seconds to go; then I Mass evened the score

with a win in similar fashion, downing the Rams
6V6I in front a raucous student crowd at the Mul-
lins Center on Salurdas night.

\«>w, it's a rematch with I a Salle. The I \plor-

crs visit the Mullins Center tonight at "^ p.m..

where the Minutemen are a perfect 8-0 this sea-

son. And both I Mass coach Iravis Kord and Free-

man maintain that the first eltort against I a Salle

was not their best

"We didn't bring the ctTort." Freeman said

*|l a Salle's) record didn't do them justice be-

cause the>'ve been in everv game Ihev've lost It

wasn't like the> were a bad team !he>'ve been

up on everv bt>d> and ended up losing the lead. \kc

didn't think thev were a bad team

"I know I'm going to put forth the effort t»n

\kednesdav and for the rest \\i the games that we
have." he added "I need to bring that energv and

have that mentalitv I want mv team to follow mv

Junior Jaine« Lift' has hi up the compftilion in the la.*! two gaini'«. M.i>rinc 1^ p>>llu^ iii Kiili t.t<nie«t<>.

Ww tltarpshiMiliT it avvraKi»|{ 16. ) pointo p«-r cantf over the la«t lour uanic".

lead and that's what Caach iFttrd] alwavs said
'

I Mass rebounded e\tremcl> well against IKI.
and It made a significant difference in the outcttme

of the game I he Rams had obvious trouble con-

i.iiiiiiig both Freeman and I asme on the ofTensivc

btiards. and second-change opporiuiiiiies can dev-

astate an opp«ineni. Freeman, lord and the team

Sm MEN'S HOOPS on pug* 6

Nelson breaks record, leads UM
Bv I>*NSV PlCARH

1 I il'.HS St ^M

Heading into the Ailanitc 10

haiile against Saint Joseph's

• 15 7 7-4 AlOt on Sunday,

there was a good chance that

the 4^8 fans in attendance at the

Mullins Center could witness a

record-breaking moment Senior

Katie Nelson needed (ust three

more 3-pointers to break Beth

Ku/meski's all-lime record of

I
"«»

I he Massachusetts women's
basketball team (8-14 5-6 A-

lOi was looking for its fifth win

in six games, and even though
Nelstin had an idea that she

was closing in on ku/mcski's

record, the redshiri senior was

able to stav focused on the task

at hand winning ballgames
| knew a few davs ago."

Nelson said humblv after she

led her team to a 61-5' win over

the Hawks "Someone told me
how close I was. I didn't reali/e

I was thai close. I knew I onlv

needed three baskets, and I was
Irving to keep it out of mv head

as much as I could because I

know if I thought about it. it was
going to mess me up. I just tried

to relax and do what I needed

to do to help m> team win the

game."
\nd she did just that, scoring

15 points and a career-high l(J

assists to notch her fifxi i.ireer

double-double

Nelson began her ii... ..n .i

good note, knocking down her

first '.pointer less than five

minutes into the game to give

her team a 1 1-6 lead She cort

linued her solid first-half per

formance bv burying >cl anoth-

er shot from behind the arc »iih

4:28 len in the half

She was 2-for-2 from 1-point

range at that instance, and vou
just knew that another one was
o', Its was. A little more than

three minutes after her last at-

tempt. Nelson went for the

school record, and did not dis-

appoint She kniKked dtiwn her

third l-pi>intcr of the game, and
number I8t» of her career, mak-
ing her one of the greatest 1-

point shooters in school histt»rv

While the point guard from

Maryland was aware ol the re-

cord, she was not going to let

that conduct the How ot the

game
"I was iusi irv ing fo relax and

I put my shots in, which is a nice

change." Nelson said. "I had a

good game a couple weeks ago.

but I ttiiuid like to add snmc con-
MsiciKv lo my shoiiiing."

Sm W hoops on page 6
Ktskhin "t-nkv Katie NcWm FinJu- tht- rvwwcj ti>r lol.il i-|xnnii r> \miIi thns- -W<> tnio\ KMiod

tU Mi. in StifKlavV UM1H' ai^nM u>nki\-rKV riv-J Sainl J«»*iihV. SF»i-'» hii IHl> thnx'^ in hrr tww-f.

Jordan shares thoughts on Bryant scoring craze
Bv KRlsIlt RltKlN

AsSi « IVTfl' Pt^^^-

NFW YORK When it comes

lo scoring p<<inis. Michael Ji>rii.in

IS ,in expert

So he couldn't help hul delight

in Kobe Hryani putting up SI and

a New York liiijh schooler eoinv;

wild for in
Still, Jordan insisted things

would have been a hit dilTerent if

he'd heen guarding Urv.int

If I was i)n the other side,

there's no way I would have been

in at the end of that game without

six fouls." Jordan said fuesday "I

don't kni'W it I could have given

up Hi points ,ind nut fi'iilfd out id

tho game
"

Bryant's total in a tome-lmm-
behind victory over Toronto last

month was the second-highest in

NH \ history

I piphanny Prince set a nation-

al girls' record last week in a game
thai was a rout from the start Some
complained her performance in

such a one-sided contest was an

example ol poor sportsmanship

I can't fault the young lady

for scoring IH points when she

piH's out each and everv miiicr '

play the game hard liid.ni -..iid

"If you're going lo lauli anybody.
fault itic coach lor not i.iking her

out ol the gati

Ihe lormci Hulls star

was in tiHMi ti> announce the play -

ers lor his Ingh >chool showcase.

Ihe Jordan All-american Classic,

set for Npnl 22 at Madison Square

(larden

Jordan «.is ,ii impressed b\

Prince one ii the tup prep play

ers in the naiinn he's conteni

plating adding ,i prW event next

y ear

"I think thai sIk s going lo

innovate this game." he said "I

think we should gm- Humcii ,in

opportunity lo be rccunni/cd
'

Jordan, whose SB \ careei

high was 6'>. couldn't rcmemhei

a specific time when people gni

on him about scoring too much
But he knows there were prubahlv

many occasions like that.

"I imagine you guys were mad
at me a lot in New Nork," Jordan

joked, in a lobby adjacent to the

See JORDAN on page 6
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Fv-Bull Michai.1 lordan w^ni nint' sixmnv; tiik-s and six l^vlnlpions^^ip rinp. during his 17 v«w»

in iIh- National IWkt-tlxill /\.«iHiali»»n. H«- linislHnJ his career with the Washington Wizaals.

Dan

Pro scout gives

insight to future

draft prospects
1 his is a column that I planned

on writing two months ago, after

I Mass played I'Conn, but shortly

after the game the semester ended

and the Collegian shut down pro-

duction for winter break so it nev-

er came to fruition.

Seeing as how this story is not

particularly timely, I figured I'd

dust il off and break il oul now,

|-v because I think readers who fol-

UUggan low coHege basketball will find it

interesting.

.At the I I onn game, which took place at a packed

Hartford ( ivic (enter on Dec H. 1 found myself

seated in the nether regions of press row. Apparently

wiih such media luminaries as .Andy Kat/., Scan Mc-
Donough. Bill Ralferty and Jay Bilas in the house,

my Daily Collegian credential lost some of its lus-

ter

Ihe prime seats on press row ai every game start

at half court and work oul down Ihe sideline and oc-

casionally lo the baseline. For this game I was sealed

along the baseline, which can be bad or very bad

depending on which end of the court the band is

on 1 uckily for me I didn't have to withstand two
hours of drums and iromKmes blaring in my ear, as

Ihe IC'onn band was mercifully located on Ihe op-

posite side of the nt>or.

Ihe real benefit of my seating assignment is that

I was sealed next to the NB.-\ scouts who were in

attendance lypically at games. I'm seated next to

some fan who got a courtside seat from Ihe athletic

department or radio announcers either way there

isn't a whole lot of conversing

But given the oppttriunity to sii next lo an NBA
scout for two hours. I figured it would be pretty in-

teresting to pick his brain about the players on the

fItNir that night, other lop players in college basket-

ball and just basketball in general

^^hile I don'l think I'd be v lolating any confiUen

iiality with the sck>ul I spoke with by revealing what
team he worked for. I'll |usl refer to him as a scout

frt»m an Fastern ( onference team (and il wasn't the

( cltKM
•\s much as I Ma>> l,iii> may hope, the scouts

were there exclusively to scout the Huskies ( (onn
has six players who are considered ti> be NB.\ -cali-

ber (big surprise, they're Nti I m the country) and

the sc«»uls were there to help form their opinions

which will play a major role in who gets selected in

Ihe NBA Draft in June

Before getting to the scout's opinions on the

I Conn players. I want to put to rest any lingering

concerns (Mass fans have aK^ul junior Rashaun
freeman potentially leaving for the pros after this

year By no means am i knocking Freeman, who is

having another lypically solid season, but he isn't

even on the radar of NB.-X scouts.

When I asked the scoul before the game if he

was looking at any I Mass players, his response

was, "Ihis kid No I is supposed to be pretty good,

right'"

W hile the scout clearly had heard something about

freeman, if he was seriously thinking that Freeman
would get drafted, he probably wi>uld have at least

known his name.
Interestingly, the scoul was more impressed with

Freeman's fronlcourt male, junior Stephane I asme
\^ hile I.asme had a relatively quiet game (six points,

five rebounds and three bl(Kks) the scoul was im-

pressed with his block totals from earlier in the sea-

son, and felt that he had the athleticism to play in the

league if he got stronger and developed his offensive

game more.

The other Minutcman that caught the scout's eye
was senior Jeff Viggiano Ihe scoul liked the tough-
ness that \iggiano played with and Ihe surprising

athleticism he displayed on a few plays en route to

I 7 points. That said, the scoul wasn't encouraging
\ Iggiano lo put down the books in Ihe last semester
of his college career in anticipation of an NB.A ca-

reer, but as a basketball enthusiast he appreciated the

way Viggiano played

While it's safe to say that no ( Mass player will

hear his name called on draft night, there were still

plenty of players on the floor at Ihe (ivic t enter

who will. (If you're a diehard Minuleman fan. and
hale everything and anything related to UConn. this

would be the place to slop reading.)

The biggest draw to the game for the scouts was
1 ("onn sophomore forward Rudy Ciay While (iay's

freakish athletic ability is unquestioned, the main
concern Ihe scoul had with (iay's play was that he

seemed to turn ii on and off loo frequently, satisfied

lo coast through the game for stretches rather than

playing with a killer instinct from start to finish.

The scout compared day lo last year's second pick
Marvin Williams, who is having an underwhelming
rookie campaign with the Atlanta Hawks 1 ike Wil-
liams with North Carolina last year, Ihe scoul wasn't
convinced that (iay has what il lakes to he Ihe go-to
guy because he is surrounded by so much talent.

Thai said, hy Ihe end of the game, Ihe scoul

gave (iay his due. as he took over the game midway
through Ihe second hall "I didn't want to like him,"
the scout said, "but the kid is good."

The other Husky Ihat the scoul pegged as a lot-

tery pick was junior forward Josh Boone. Boone fin-

ished Ihe game with M points and 10 rebounds, all

of which came in the second half, as he played just

three minutes in the first half after picking up two
early fi>uls

The scoul believes that Boone could blossom in

the NBA in Ihe same wav that former lluskv Charlie

See DUGGAN on page 6

QXLBilANSrAlt

Amhena's Select Bouril has completed tlie intensive scach

for a new Tiiwn ManagcT, voting unanimously on Jan. ,M) for

LauHtce Shaffer, town administratix for Venxin. Conn.

SliaHer, 57, was chosen over Richard V\ hite. formerly town

manager Icir lx*xingti.xi. and John Masante. .XmiieiM's finance

director.

"1 vvas very impresiied with the whok process." Sltaft'er

said Wednesday. "Frankly, I'd never heen dmnigh ;»n iniervit'w

pivKCss that vvas that extensive. But at tJie axl of the prxicess I

actually felt enetgL/ed. I actually lell at ttte c-nd that 1 vvas really

beginning hi enj<>y it."

In a prejxired statement, Sekvl Board metnber (JerakJ

Weiss praised Shaller fir his "awnbiiudiin ofgnmt experieixx,

successful aivinmiiK.'nul aixl cvorximic initiative's. expcTieiwes

with universities, expenetn vvitli poverty and vvith a>llege

cx)iiimiuiilic"s. "OiJkt I^Kud tnembcTs citcxi ShiifVcr's scrtsc i»f

huinor :uid his caduility as infliieiKc's lor their votes

Assuming contrad negotiations hclweeii Sluiller iukI tJie

town go srmxHFily, Slwfter will sian t)n July 1. becoming the

fcHuth town maruiger in .XmherM's history. SiiKe Barry Ol
Ca:ailho. town m.irugcT lin- 'Jw |xisl 23 yi-ars. is st1 to atin.-

Oil Maivh ^1. a temporary inanagcT mita be afipoinied for the'

inicTinediiite niontlis

.Xppouitcd bv Ihe live-iiKTnbci Select B»vtfd the town

manager is cTvirgcxl \v ilh excvuting iind adminisiniling the poli-

ciesiHitlined liy the Boiud, which is ekxleildireclly by .\mhcTst

voters, iind which had ;icceptc\l Icedback liun townspeople

thixxigliout the se-,uch liii a new manager I ixkr the .Xmlvrsl

lowii ( K)vemiiKTii AcX ShatliTs cnnBad coukJ he ttr up lo '^

yc-ars, tiiougli it may he ninewctl

One reason Shaller gave ti<r his intcrvst in ilic posttion w:^

.Xmhersi's st;itus ;is a c«>llege towa something tie liad expen-

ciwed working kv I liievirua. NA.. home to llaiivMck ( i>lk;ge

and the Stale University Colk-gc at Otwinta; keeiK. New
1 l;)nir>shin?, Ivmie to Keene State ( ollc-ge. ;uid I Xiriwm. Nc"w

I larnpsliire. home to the I nivcTsily ofNew 1 lanipshia-. In litcU

tlie iinly town ShaflTer has workcxi for that has not been hiHne

to a university has heen V'enuHi.

" ITiere is a distiiKl qitilitv to tikise ct lllmulllitic^ tltai are the

lumics ofhigher cxiiicational insiiiutiiHiv " Sluiller s;iid. "I think

it ha.s a lot Ui do with the cnitrv> ol llie studeni Ixxly." Ix- said,

iiddiiig that a>llege Unvns ;ue "'mofe likely to have a strung,

lively downtown" aixl a "very ;ictive cultural communiiy."

UTiiU.' acknowlcxigiiig tliat il vvas not uiK-oinnHin in a>l-

lege towns lor the university iuid town communities to amain

disiincl. he prediclexl tluit he wiKikl he n».hing out to I Vlass
(
'lt«ivelk)i- John 1 ^Kiiba;di aixi would do whatever Iv couki lo

build bridges between tiw town ;uid I Mass. as well a. the two

(irivaie lativcrsiiicN, Hampshia.' iutd Amhersi.

See MANAGER on page 2

SGA upset over possible tuition increase
Bv Matt BtuJMAL

CiVLbilA.s:;*T.'VH

The Board of Ttustees lejeded a motion that woukJ have

pfwemed a tiiitkm hike v>f V2 pctccni at the I niverstiy iW

Massachusetts y esierday

I he motKin, wfuch was ensiled b\ the Studeni ( M>vemn«ml

Assuciaoun Senaie of CMas.s aitempied in stop the I'lAh

ncrease ni natuvi costs ai the Liuventity wthin die Usi live

years

S(i.\ i>ivsidcrii Pave! I^yarxi voiced his dispkustja- with

tfie Trustee's ruling al iIk.- Seiuie meetaig last nigiit

"I'm angry." said f'ayano "(Jne of the boonJ members was

quKod last yorV as saymg 'J'.al last year's hikes wea- 'all we

need'. ObvvuJy it wasn't

SiLtA leaders will al.s() preserv a seuNid mouon lodity

thai ask the Boani oi Irusiees hi consider ahcnng the urti-

vetMty aAnissHW potieicN ui buikJ a studet* Ixxly thai nxnv

adequKcly represents the pupukaxm of youdis graJiialmg fiuni

Masttac^xisetb's high sdkxiK in racial artd xxrially oammic
lenns

S(iA ksiders have poMcd h> certaui stiaistics that show

ceriain ^-pnents of die pupiilatuwx African-AmoKiais and

Latmtvc being undcnepie!«.nieid by Ihe I "Man flagship cam-

pi*.

Auccidmg lu <aaiKtics cumpikx) by ttie Defotmenl iiT

IducaDin. AtfKan- AmerKans and l.aunifi. akfiough tfiey

made up uvtr P percem ot the I2ih grade populaiiivi in

Mtwartanrtts m the 2tll>Mi5 academic year, only made up 7J

poceni o( tfte entering ikm.

"We fed this mi«im he pMciiarty «ting appeal tn

kgisfakas iaid anvnkaMy Icadters in undencpresoited tfetKH

aoiKtettK ind ihe« loidasoBitmngsttoi^ pnenun? upnn

tte BomdT smJ Mtshy 1JM«i.aanM> ofMsiM, (\>fac> jnd

Reteans liv the M ,.\.

"We'iT just kitkmg fee ihc Einaid c4 Tnatees k> exdmme

Ms lapK and maybe aeale a eisiad to deiciBft *." <aKl f'ayano

'1fth^ coik-ge is ttipposevi h< Kfme<ia* MmiihiW'i. * shimU

rcpavsK the (viipie in rt> suie II Ihe I niveni^ thinks tfwy 'tr

afceidy makuig an joanfi. iheynr wrung, hecauw nurtiing

«ems hi have been diwie

Tven if il dnean't piHi, we a lea* hane members of iic

fiutoes BoardtAmg abuu this," vsiid l*ayarkt

SIjA (Tufmaii ol l\i^ic i\<hcy and ReWwt^ it*. tUHm
also araxxaiced ihr launch o( Ihe new S( lA \^eb s<ie tiva can

beacccs'cdby giwgk>iaiUNk,edUinJtypa%«r'N(i.\' aithe

mKhmoai

Parisians hold
rally in support

of Jill Carroll
The Christian Science Monilor newsp^wr, eniplciy-

cr of kidnapped American journalist and University of

MMtaEhuaens gtdme JiU CanolL icpaded ttiaf a laH^

WK held in Paris yoMerdi^ in auppoil of CanoO, wlio a
heng hekJ captive in Iraq.

Thiny white baUoons were nekaaedttteEiflailiawv

10 ntari ihe number of dayi tfie jcunMliai «« titn
hostage b> a gruup of tenurisls. CanoU haaackdfy been

held fur 32 da>^ but 'the xrtirocnl is vAal oounb." the

Munitur wrote.

People in aOendance kiduded French adras JtaiNe

Binoche, tbimer French hostage Flonance AUbeua and

the gioup Reporters Withou Bonfeiv Ihe derooraMkn
was heUa tlie Thxadero Esplanade cAvriooidng iie Seine

River. Several banners that said *ti«e Jill Canof vnot

depiayed

"The impressive show of&ilkiarity thatwm manainad
tv Ms. Aubcnas aUte time the wa> ahoMgeAaiidnow
he repeMDd fiv Ml Cnult, and for Inql joomrihlitan
Zeid and Marwan Khazaal, of whom ihoe hm bacn oo
nevMsinoelhey were kitfciappodcvi Feb l,"iadRqnlM
V^Wwul Bordm Socreuay-Goienil Roben Mdrnd in an

interview with the Vionikv

Ihaty -seven juumalisis hove been kickaipped in imq

smce ti»e Kfgaang ofte «Mr in 2003. bu onfy live Im*
bcenkUkxl

Camill was kitfciapped Jaa 7 in Ba^Htad. Inq where

Ae was sqfxnAj to iniaview a Sunni poMidm Hr
WKipaEki \tlan I Jiwiyah, wa> kiSed in • aMinalt «han
CarroB was abducted

tOthmt

Miihv Licblum, ike Seereiarv of Public Polirv and Rrfationn for the Student Govrmmrni
Association, makes a presentation to hrr peer* at the SGA meeting last niitht.

1 thaik the \Keb sjle will N, .i useful h**! Im >tudenis .nd

S( > \ tneiuKrv' -^ad R(4i^ic '
It'll aikiw Mtmkrts a dunce h<

kthnv and undeiNtaid wtui we're drang."

KtMm- addnl ihM ix >^eb site ts «i taAiished pn«kk.t

id rs li«4iiig lor tftalait sugna.'sdKcv i«i t»nv in mifriivc tlx.-

pngr

Ihc Vi \ |1U^ k< lioid a RjIK Vgaaisi l*nv .ai/iaien in

I e^ n a 12 p m <«) Snideni I nii«i steps

Ihe rally ism nnixine' "' ' ^ ^silirfi-

cies,lhmicai>.*intiixNn. i^xkatrv

aMeshni;«i hiwMng

Senah«N atw vtacd in alkvae <I2.)V) to Canpus iJleiagp

and ( iipy. a Reynewd Student (Jipntraiiin

"lhe> 1^ (tie i«)siii/iitiun tal hdpv every RSI} anwid

campus" ( haa l\icr Bartvis.

Sefuii*s ai«« v(«cd urarankvstv to alkvae SMN) hi

rtK R.S( ) Siudmis he a free Pibci an! Sl'>5H "5 hi "( »a
Dtaniniuwa" whicK akmg wah rtv Sti.A. will spiwiMv the

pby "Pbtanns ft ( ottad (aeens" i«i Feb. 1 5 a K pjn m the

Bowker \udA«iian
Idt! Ondi M a lalK In Ptek.

*99 Questions' teaches students about race relations Sentence
By Sham ^k»lHu.^

C . Tll» «A.S 1 1 «UMV »a fJ!

SiudBitt were eiNeftained and odu-

eacd by the civnedic oiie-man tfiealrics

of Mark ( rycr fcist wcvi. despite the

fiKt tha his (XTformaive handk<d tfic

kiuchy siifiiect of race

(^rycr. a theatre prnfeswr a
Hamilton Collegr in New York, per-

ftemed his play. '^> (>**ons You've

Mways Wanted h> \sk an Alhcan-

Amcncan. fkit V^ere Ux) Afrwd to

Ask " at the ( ampus Cemer audito-

rium

The (XTtormaiKe a-licved the ten-

si(in invKilved with discuvsing race by

poking ftm ;il sieteotypcs thnxigh a

cast of interesting characierv, all (>layc\1

by ( ryer. The characters .-wiswenrd ste-

levity pical questions Irvqucnily asked

ahota black culture His characters

answer questions such as, "What is

nappy hair'.'" .•«id "l>i biack peiipk

<wnbum '' as well as ni.i»v contniverMal

questions ahxii the common use of tlie

"N w<ird" and the si/e of a black man's

"ynu ktxiw what " ITie characters range

fhun Ihe very brash £9x1 straightforvvMd

cab driver "fiarak" to Ihe sassy and ixit-

spoken liairdrcsser "Shaniqua "(Wicr

characters rcpirsented the thoughts ot

the "black professional" and tJie "avcT-

age white guy
"

(ryer says he created die shim |«»

increase race conversations between

whites and W.icks arxl to erase stcrevv

types held again.st black cuhuie "|Tlie

stxiw] is informatkm kw white's and

alTinnaiKin for blacks." he saKi

I nivcTsity of Massachusetts jiaikx

I aw fence W;ilers agrees that racial ste-

rrotypcs give a false pcrceptitii cif whiU

blacks are really like

" I'hey sec image's on I V aixJ think

we have a thuggish kxik." Walters said.

"They think we can't act proper in pub-

Mark Crver performs in his one-man, conn-dv xki-tch, '99 (Questions You've .Mwav* Wanti-d to .V^k an .\frican-.\nieruan. but Were Tt^^ Afraul

to A.sk..." in the Campu* Center ,\uililorium last week. Crver'i perfornianci' v>uuhl lo inirca.M' communieation .iKnit raci' rflalion*.

Ik aixl we'iv all the same

I Mass has liad its sh.iic I'l c.ki.iI

n>ntn>vcTsy in the |i;ist cixtiilc <>l ycirs.

most mitably tfx' "KKk ' e.ine<ilua'

issix- that pl;igiK.>d some memhei> ol the

Student (iovemmtnl Assiviatioii l.isi

year SuKknt l)iivc1of of llx- \l.ilcolm

\ ( triler Stacy Ikmadcau c\|xvlcnl

IIk" sN)W would Ix'lp HKC ivl.llionv I'D

campus

"I here's not much inicgiation

herwtxTi while and bl.Kk |XH)ple and

they neetl to K- moa- supportive ofeach

other." Ikmirnkviu s;iid

Many suxlents said that both

Niik-s can le.im thmi each other by

,itle-!HJing (XTtomunces such as "•><)

(,Hic-tum> ( ii.iduatc student I'aul

1 risiili didn I Ivive .mv expevtations

.ibiHii the pl.n Ixrt Iciimetl tliat a dif-

lervnl culture i^ ihH ixwsvirils a ivorse

cuIrbv

"Sxne white |xs>ple vk^v bLxk

ciiltiia" iis ikvi.int be\aiise it is dilVcr-

tni." Trisoli s.ikI

"Tlie show was an intcTestmg Imik

at cultua- iwxl gave a better way lo

uixkTstand it. " I risoli slid.

ARTS EDITORIAL/OPINION

FASHION WEEK 'PRIVATIZATION' OF UMASS
New York City shov\-cases 20()6s One columnist Uxiks ,ii ihc sivcitveco-

fall fashions. nomic changes taking place al I 'Mass.

Jenise H«>lloway. also a gnxhuilc

stiKknt. slid llun the show cixHd lx*lp

bl.xk |xs>(Mc Ix'tter aNfXMxl to quest it^is

tnxii iHIkis .itxnit N.iek ciilUBV

|| licl|:»> Uike .1 ihird-peTMin kxik

at a SIIU.1II1X1. " Htillow.iy said 'Bet(iR-

yixi a-aei. just -dtv .uxJ observe arxl

explain willxxil mivking or getting

;Bigry." six' slid

I a'shm.in Iheata- iiuiioi Ioh.iIin

( .iir.lv|iiillo levls tlvil
'•'' (.KicNIions'

,uxl ski-lclK-s like II MV (xisiiive ;iixi

show N;h.k pesiple in .i brigjiter light.

"IhisslxnvsthaN.Tck peofvk'.mn't

WKATHER

TODAY I'aniy ( Uniciy. IHr
TONIGHT \1ostly( Icar, I Id

TOMORROW I'arih t KukK. WW

ipuTanl. we "a* not all Itie sanw. aixI

wciv more inte-lligcni thii- > •• ''•—'.

» .tn-.isquillo s,ik)

ITiis is C rver's lounh year jxi

lorming this pl.iy .ictosn the cixiii

tty .md in 1 iirojv \\c ha-. |xrfoniicvl

in H.«(in R(>uee. Ntl.int.t I'litslsurgli.

( harle-ston. S ( . ,ind Sy r.Kuse I le giM

tlx- iik-a lor the play Irom ,i li-ieiid vvh»i

went .muiml w iih a c.imer.i asking pc>v

pie it thev h.iil qix-Mions thev wanleii

answeaxl aNxii bliick culture ('net

say s tlial he has perfomK\l ev er\ shi nv

thus far witlxxil conflKt

reduceci

for guilty

Wire man
\ ^Vre man, who pkd guiky ti^chag-

es *ininng fntii an iivideti hi « Ich^vr

21 1M in whx* Ix- NvnliAvl Ifwee «(uln»

al llx' 1 mverMty of M-ts>aLt»i*"tK g(< his

>mI seiaeixwl mk«.vil ir I ivstiiy. ,«.ev«d-

ing h< the I tely I knipshnv t KtAlie

Roger \ kiiini Ir . 21 1, pfexkxl giflky hi

tfnvcisrtsol.issiili .ixihikTv andtvie

coin iilAhsinkTtv c\>xkxi iti IVvvmber

2tA)5 kT Ivs jtii in ,r .Ksult th.1 a'stiiled

in cne 1 Mt^ ^ixkni Imvh^ 12 meal

ptah."s <4ruK3lK irt«.rh.\1 ir*> (xs tao.'

Skm\! w.b iTigwtilK <traeix\\l hi

Ihav ve'ars aixl mv itx»«Iis in f,u\ Kt his

nik" in the .t<saiills I kAve-ver. his dekiwe

.•hTix'y. 1 ^ivxl Mnit/'. .vginl mevxitow
the- fVM ii*«idi fixt h^ ckm's sentence

•Jv^ikl tx- iwkxwl txviHisc ci>-deletxlani

lim<<hv I .nxri v^.^ H.rm.rxin.i h' itily

ttiav ve-.rs in uiil t.w nsn- slTl^x^ dvB^jKv

\ssiNt.uit NortliweNtem l)istnel

\Honx"y Mkhad I .iltilLiix' c^^nixI the

scnhrxT a'.kxiK^i ikx- lo Nknud's crimi-

u; riwn! I .iJiilLix- .listt e'iilk'd Vknanl

n ITtXlklllkT' ftilxliglx

Nkrvnl'-. |xiiK«ioii ot t.»» ve;iN rfkr

iK' IN ivksisevt timi ml will >iill leniain the

S.B1X-, tlx- 1 HiWh- afvrted.

Ihe N.witiri(toii Di-anil (nil kig

afvwirti ih.« Nkrvnil lv^ siixv Nxn in

tnxiWe vvitli itx' Liw snxv his exnvMxwi

ni IVevmlxi t In l.ii I 'v Ix- pksxkxl mrxv

ivnt U' a cl«n.v ot (VK-oiston ot ,i ckiss M
<lnig(l ttx'Md His case isciwHiixxxJui

leb III

SPORTS

L20^

PA(ir. 7 Pv<.f5

EXPLORERS TOO MUCH FOR UMASS

I he Mimiicmcn lost d.'^ 44 to I asallc

last ntiihl .It Ihc Vlullins (enter.

Pvt.i 14
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Kerry Healey announces gubernatorial campaign
Bv SUM: UBLANC
A^v^ l-MH' TKIss

I«)SI(IN ll. Gov. Kerr>

Mealcv ollicially announced her

canipaiiiM tor goscmor W'ednesda.N.

M)\Miig to tight for lower laxo and

education relomi> and pledging to

take on vshat she called the "tax and

spend" mind-set ot' Democratic law-

makers.

In a 25-minuie speech to a crowd

ol' suppiirters at Bt>sion's Hmni
I'arker House. Ilcale> portrd\ed her-

sell as a hardv^orking public otVicial

who rose from modest means, work-

ing throughout high schiH>l and col-

lege to help pas her tuition.

Ilealev. a Republican whi) is

hoping to become the first woman
elected governor in Massachusetts,

appealed to IX'mocraiic and inde-

pendent voters in the speech, never

once mentioning her pan> alVilia-

iion

"I he next governor musi stand

up ui the tax-and-spend altitude ol

the I>emocratic 1 egislaturc," Mealev.

45. told the partisan crowd. "Xnd

let's have no illusions I hat mind-set

IS alive and well under the (iolden

Dome
'"

I he specxh was hiilu on spccit-

ics. Ilealev said she would oppi>se a

Mouse plan to impose a pa\rt>li tax

on businesses to pay for an expan-

sion ot health care in Ma.ssachusetts

She said she would work to create

more housing and to cut the state

income tax rale to live percent

She also said she would push to

raise the legal age at which voung

people can leave high schiK)l from

16 to 18.

'lo allow 16-vear-olds to end

their education is to sentence them

to a life of disappointment. |V)vert\

or even jail." she said.

Mealev is l(x>king to take over

the corner office from Mitt Romnev.

who announced late last vear that he

would not run for re-election in pan

to mull a possible presidential run in

2(K)K. Mealev was elected lieutenant

governor in 2002 as Romnev "s run-

ning mate.

Massachusetts Democratic Party

C hainnan Phil Ji>hnson said the stale

has fared ptwrlv under the Romnev

-

Mealev administration, losing p4>pu-

lation. failing to create enough new

jobs and watching housing costs

soar

"With a rcvord like this, kerry

Ilealev should ho joining Mitt

Romnev on Ins exodus Irom the

slate rather than announcing her can-

didacy lor gi>vernor tixlay." he said

in a statement

Romnev issued a statement of

support lor Ilealev. calling her "a

strong and leliahic ally in the ellort

to maintain lisc.il discipline on

Ueacon Mill."

Ihere are two declared candidates

for governi>r on the Democratic side

,\ltornev dencral I lionias Reilly

and Deval I'atiick. former chief

o\ civil rights lor the I S. Justice

Department during the < linton

adminisiration.

Mealev "s announcement comes

as no surprise She said she intended

to seek the olhce it Romnev opted

not to seek re-election. I ven before

his fonnal announcement, Ilealev

was ramping up tundraising

Mealev is ilie first Republican

candidate to announce tor governor

One possible (i( )P challenger, for-

mer Massachusetts lumpike Ikiard

Member Christy Mihos has not yet

decided whether he plans to run as a

Republic.m or an independent

Republicans have held the state's

See HEALEY on page 4

> I 'I KIls> Ll IS. HI I'M

Ll. C>ov. Kerry Healrx', khown above, hat declared herself a* a

eandiJaie lor Maxsachuaiettk ({overnor in the ncKl election.

Grueling search for Flynn will take over as new
Town Manager ends Springfield police commissioner
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I he ;in.u)imiiv ol the January .'0

viMc by the Select Hoard, as v^eii as its

cneth only two minutes seemed

ki have surpnscd many, including the

Sckxl H«urd inenibefN themselves, in

comparis«>n with the lengthy and m
tunes grueling mterxi^M pniccss It

has als»> c'3us<d mwiic members of ihe

ctNnmunity K> express suspicion

In an e-mail lo the Collegian. I arry

Kcllcy. a tiovcmtir's appi»iniee who

M» %inc of the maior t^mvs behind

last > ear 'scamptu^ to replace the cur-

mu I01.4I guivcmiiwm v%ith a Mayor
,M,i ,i ( ,i|,i.i ! called the un.in.

^ i\i.. 11 -I stiatler •"iiKrvdibi.

ijr I,iihoin,jhlc ' Reached by ph.>i<,

vsii Monday. Kelley clanni-d there

»<rr indicaions iluN Select Hourd

lay have viotMed the I ipcn

aw, whMi miiwcf all gov -

cir.iic! i (Hisincss to be conducteij

irjHsp.iutiily. .whI which expliviilv

forbids conducting otiicial tHjsmcs-

via e-mail

Seeking to explain the unanimous,

swift dcxisicvi to pick Shafl'er, Sekxt

lltKird member and I Mass protesstx

.ll matheinatKS Rt>h kussner said

MoikUv that the v. He was "ixil sur-

prising, if you ttiink about it. because

we had a comimMi body of mate-

nai and cvperience m interv icv^ ing

iSharterj and the vasi prc*p«»nderance

of the exideiK'e stnmgly substanli-

aied Mr ShatTer's qualitk.iiums and

suit^lity iiir the town manager p»si

tioo
"

Indeed. e%en Kelley conceded
" while noi his own hrsi

.- highly qualified fiv the

", ' I his may be one of tlH»>e

:. .ascs whcTT the ends lusiify

iIk me»H." he s^. refemng to his

charge that the Open Vk-vting I aw

may have Keen violated during the

sckXtHHl privcss

But he added. "Just b.tfelv
"

Bv .Anwi ( ! 'lii ll k

2
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"AllStudefrtsWelcoine'
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•A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITIES'

SPRINdNI I \< St ,K

Secretary ot Publn s.iici; I J^.iul

Hynn will take contn>l of this cash-

strapped city's ptvlite department

v^ithin siN weeks and acknowledged

\^ednesday that his appkiintnient has

touched oil angry critici^n frinn the

police dcpannwni's unioni/ed ofli-

cers

I asting himsell as a crime tight-

er wh<i rivse through the ranks hut

hasn't lost imich v%ith his city Ciip

sensibilities. Mynn said he'll «io his

best to ft<fge J gmid fvlaiiiHiship w iih

thedepitrniH-ni's rank and iilc

"\'\' 'vat. I'vcuiiswcfcd

calls 111 I've Worked nf.iin

clothes anti-vntne. I've invc

cases I've paid my dues. 1 i^...

said "I kmm this vtiirk and I'm

empjilH'

\\ tu: 1 .,

them the K-nitn ot the d(

l»t»^* t^^ K^-J!' flit'ttT %ii. 1 #..(-.

i

!

1> n '
' "

"

K' Spir,

I ll- .ij';''' I i'

t it\ II.1I1 n. . ^. , . . .

rnoved IriHii .1 l.irge he.inng room

lo the m.iv.ir's othcc .iHer .iKmi a

do/cn iini.'ii meniKrs sitowcit up

car- ' '

Rom .,

lom Scnnkm. president ot Ok
Springfield pi^lKe «>RWet's unkin.

said wt«rkers v^ere upset vkith Ihe

•ccmry of the natitm^kk waRh 1

a cominissiotter.

Ihe dcxision to hire Flynn was

riiade by Mayor C harles Ryan, citv

council president Jose Tosado and

I'hil i'uccia. executive director of

iIk Romney -appointed control board

overseeing Springheld's finances

( andid.iies v*ere kept under wraps

to proicvt them from any talkiut they

might face in their cwrent positHms.

Ryan said.

"Ihis should've been an open

pn>cess wht*rc the public ciHikl have

interacted w ith the hnalists." Scanlon

said "nils IS not well received by

the membership ITiis nationvtkie

search was a farce
"

I lynn. 5?. was named secretary

of the I xccutive OfRce of PuMk
»- •'civ by Romney in 2003 He also

Mel adviser to the govemcir on

tumicliMid secitfiiy. Romney said

bi* will announce a repiacemcni for

m in a feu weeks

I'm not really losing him becmse
. ^ coming to t^ori in one of the

iji cities in our state." Romnev
"It IS .1 city that has i*ntirTnous

.s whi«Jl tt exactly what

IKtw looks foiMard to
"

1 the stale's third-laig

^.M t.it>. iuHi ilic highest mitfder rate

.irid the highest rate of vHileni crime

jiiHing Massachusetts cita's in 2<lii4

aviiirding l«< f Rl statistics

I he city IS also facing dire hnan-

v.u. (irobk*ms It now has a S6.5 mil-

lion budget dehcit thai could ssvell

to S^i) millHWi b> 2012 if It docs not

si-nic cvmtracts with several of its

>ns meluding the poi^ce unkm

Tired of the Dorms?

IT S NEVER TCX3 EARLY TO

LOOK r:OR AN APARTMENT

WITH LINCOLN REAL ESTATE

incoln Real Estate

25 N Pleasant St

253-7879
www amhersthncjlrwulty com ..

*

Now accepting applicalior>s for June 2006

lo deal with the budget crisis, the

state I egisiature gave oversight of

the city's tnidget to the five-member

tinaiKial control board in July 2004

.After the board ordered a review

of the police department, a private

consultant said then-police Chief

Paula Meara's management style

was "dysfiOTctional." The city gave

her a S^OO.OOO buyout last June and

changed city s top police job from a

chief to a commissioner, freeing the

position from civil service require-

ments.

William J Fitehet. a SpnngfieM

deputy chief has been interim head

ol the department since July I and

was tavored by many rank-aiMl-hie

officers to keep the job

Fitchet did not return a phone call

lo The Associated Prew.

Af^er Wednesday's news ctwfer-

ence. Scank>n met behind ck>sed

doors for about 30 minirtes with

Flynn.

"He's trying to establish a reia-

tumship and we're going to give him

the ttpporiunity. " the union leader

said "But he faces an uphill banle
"

flynn said he understtHid the

grumbling coming frvm the depart-

ment he's about to take over

There's three constants m a

wop's life." he said "I'he j«»b stinks,

m.x .lie's never been vKorse and the

chief's a jeil fhat's true in every

single police department in the h>ee

woHd We've got iti get beyond that

and locus on the fact that this com-
munity desperately needs its cops

"

Mynn has been involved with

SpnngfieM polKtng smce the sum-

mer, when he ovcnaw ttaie pirfice

pirtrols in the city to he^ crack dkmn
on crime.

As Secrei»> of Publk Safety.

I Ivnnhasmanagedthe Massachusetts

Stale Police, the Departmcitt of

{ orrection. the National Guard,

the Department of Finr Services

and the Massachusens EmetigetKy

Management Agency.

He's also served as poti<x chief

in Brainiree and Arlington County.

Vs.. and ran the police department

in Chelsea when that city sutTercd a

budget cnsis in the early I'WK
"Ihe good challenge of having

difticuh finances is that you have to

police smart." Flynn said "Youfe not

m a positkw to spend vow way out of

puiblems You've got to come up w ith

good strategies that are tightly con-

nected lo the c*imniuniiv 's needs."

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS AMUT

^IT ON YOUR RESUME.

w .D.i«coiciA» co« t![t)F itlaSSaclnigrttS: Z)ilill> Collrgiilll Thursday, F e.uar, 9»

Financial Romney files bill to prepare MA for aviar

at /-I /^ -r-v z:k .t-\
The bud Hu ^hu»s tn-wtiL siinilim- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

lU open ,..,,.,., .... ..:..
l»,»thel«l»'1ip^,.^l,ll,^U„,k,U ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

r avian flu

aid open

to drug

convicts
By BRtlHifcl MAIbLLAKO
l>Ain liiisi (L; 111 is. lis)

CHAMPAKiN, 111. Congress

altered the Higher Kducation Act

on Feb. I, enabling some college

students with drug convictions to

obtain financial aid more easily.

While the change allows some stu-

dents with past olTenses to receive

aid, those convicted while attending

college will have their aid repealed

or suspended.

Thtmias Angell. campaign direc-

tor for the Students for Sensible

Drug Policy, a national non-profit

organization, said the alteration is a

step forward, but work still needs to

be done

"This IS definitely a victory, but

we remain concerned with the tens

of thousands of students wht) are

stripped from aid and can't attend

schtHil because they don't have

enough money." Angell said.

More than l''5.tKK) financial aid

applications have been disqualified

since the government began asking

about drug convictions in 200U.

according to the I S l)e|>artment

of l:!ducation. Ihis number, Angell

said, does not take into account Ihe

students whi) did not apply, for fear

of rejection.

"Students may be eligible.

but thev might think they aren't."

Angell said "Ihere is no way to tell

how many this is really alTecting."

Congress passed the Higher

Fducation Act in 1465 under

President I yndon Johns«>n Its goal

was lo "expand p«>sisecondary edu-

cation ... and lo increase the aDord-

abilit) of postsecondary educatkm

for nutderaie-incomc families
"

In IWK. Rep Mark S«Hider (R-

Ind.) suggested amending the Act

lo make it harder lor students with

dnig convictions to get aid He said

repealing or suspending financial

aid fri>m applicants with drug con-

victhtns would discourage stiMients

from using or selling drugs and

etK'ouragc abusers to get Ireatmeni

He also said Ihe change w«iuld put

taxpayers' money to better use

liarhCT this y em, howcv cr. Stnuk-r

M^Wflwi the new changes lor the

law, saying that the Drpanineni ol

t ducalum was misinterpreting the

amendment in a "draconuw" way

In January, the Advisory

C ommiitee on Student I inancial

Assistance, a group created by

Congress, said the drug convictum
quesiHW on the finanvial aid appli-

catnm was irrelevant and shouki

be removc*d However, no chmges
have been made

"I think that il should be

removed." said Fhu kenns. siipho-

RHire in BMsinrvs "Bad decisions

should not be held accountable for

future of^wtunilics
"

t «Hiversely. Kaielyn Johnson,

sophomore in I AS. feels the ques

tion IS essential in determining aid

"I think for mml students with

a drug convicti«>n. schot»l doesn't

nevessanly coitk first." she said

"FinaiKial aid can be spent on th*ise

that do ptit school first
'"

Students for Sensible Dnip

Policy believes that the drug provi-

sion hurts the I'.S ecimomy and

dtHTs mtthing to discout^^^ drug

use
" Ihts law increases drug abuse

by blocking access to education."

Angell said "Studies show that

Ihe more educated a person is.

the less likely they are lo engage

in drug abuse. Itv culling them

off. the government is increasing

their chances."

By ANIKA ClARK

l\Miv Fkh IVlssUVktcin U.)

fiOSION Cit)v. Mitt Romney

unnouiKcd yestcfday at the (iovemor's

Summit on I'andemic l*reparedness

the tiling of a bill that dedKates $36.5

million to preparing Massachusetts tor

a potential avian tlu pundetruc. which

experts patlid could ksid lo as many as

20,000 deaths.

'"We'll be as prepared as humanly

possible. I'm convinced it's an invest-

ment we should make," the Cjovemur

said. "This proposal will alkiw us to

resporxJ to any kind of emetgetwy,

whether it's a pandemic, or man-made

or a natural disastc-r."

According to the Massachusetts

Department of Public Health, if a bird

flu pandemic dues occur, the state couki

see 2 millkm infixlkins, 80.000 hospital-

i/alHias and 20.IXX) deaths within six to

eight weeks.

"Ihis is a vickius killer." Mk'tiael

l.eavitt. secretaiy ofthe US Department

of Health and Huinan Servk^v. sakL

adding that while no one knows if the

avian tlu will bcvonie a worldwide

epkkink, but "Ihe warning signs are

there
"

IXiring the summit Ixavitt estimat-

ed thai an outbreak anywhere in the

workl wouU hit I S. shores within Mi

days.

"if it is present anywhere, there is

danger everywhere," I «ivitt said.

The bud flu shows gwietic similari-

ties to the 191 K "Spanish tlu "

tliat killed

millions of people worldwide, iiKlud-

ing 45.000 peopk* in Massachusetts, he

saki

Romney explained tliut tlie bill

wixikj pitivkle state hospitals witli 5,000

additktnal beds, ventikitors and stixk-

piks of supplks. medications and kxxl.

"t)ur planning will be diHK (M) a

regkinal basis," he said, explaining that

he divided Mas.sachusetts into live emer-

gency preparedness regioas.

Currently. hospitals in the

Southeastern piirtion ol the slate w<Hikl

be least capubk- to acconimixlate a siugc

of patients, he sakl whereas tJie ( ireatcT

Bcston area has excess capacity.

In additkin to Romney 's h«ispital ini-

tiatives, the (jovemor included a scTk*s

of flu-plannuig checklists liir busiiK's.sc's.

stale and kx:al govcTiuiicnib and laitii-

hosed and avnmunity organi/ittk)n.s.

rhe slate is also working to develop)

a database of potential medical vol-

unteers and has devised pkuis to help

Massachusetts agenckrs ciHitinue to

operate if an epkiemic were to occur

In the event ofan Av lan flu outbreak,

the Cjovtmor suggested iTHstsures (vo-

ple can take to pniiect themselves, such

as accumulating stockpik-s of canned

and dried gixids in tfx'ir Iiook's.

Citizens senous about prepareviness

shouki set askie an extra dav s worth ot

.Massachusetts CJovi-rnor .Mill Romnev iRl, shown abovt, has lili-d a bill lo hilp

prcparcdni-ss ot Massachusi-M» lur a possihlt oiiihrr.ik ot iht- ;ivi;in Hu.
incre.isi- ihi

tixxl each week heuiuse in tfie event ol

.1 pundcinic, ""our gnxery stores woukl

quickly have their shelvc-s empty."

Romney said.

Wliik- stressing the imporiiVKe ot pre-

paring Urf a flu puikkink.. RmmKy said

Ik' is still optimistic th.it it will not ha(v

pi"n in the near lutiia-

Ix-avin. however. fx>inted iHit llutf

three [lundeinics mvuinsl m iIk- 2iiili

century akHxr

""I'andemics aa- .1 i.iti oi lite" Ik-

said, helore dis«.iiNSin(; iIk- I'^IK flu out-

ba-ak tliat kilkxt .inni'MiiuicK '•(lO.llOO

AiiKTicans.

"Ihat tiiw -«•,. ^K.ii-.n. .Ill iiilcnio.

I eavitt sakl "My tnends. this is mt a

SlcpttCM kiiiii liovel It luifipeilod"

Republican party gains new young, student members
IK Tim Scx)RIvmo

N. *inms Stm. (N. *niiKs luiv^s L'

)

IH KAI B. Ill Along with more

young pes ipkr embracing Chnstian val-

ues, so is the Republk^an party increas-

ing Its ranks. Popular opinion suggests

the etfects of emotionally -charged

debates over gay nghts. gambling and

aKiriHwi are k-ading to a more conser-

vatively -nniided country Slate Rep

Bob Pntchanl (R-Hinckley ) and others

commemed on how thb devekipmeni

atftcts the k*gistalive pnacess

He said Illinois has a wkle range

of views In order to represent the best

interests ot the poL5>te, one must kxik

al the knig-term wdtet of Illinois

In other cases, penonal religHius

belief may be what is m the best tnier-

esl of the pe«ipk*. he satd

Fi« cxampfe. the Chnstian belief

of tianily correspimds with the sur-

vival of Illinois. Pnichard said Illinois

IS basc-d on family units He feels it's

w hen an indiv Hkial is raised m a strevs-

tul .uid inifxiLinLcd cnvin«in>enL witti

Ihe lail of a k<v it^( unit, that problems

occur in sockly

With the issue of siurw-sex mar-

riage, a public servant must predict

how this will aflect the bal^Hice of the

liunily unit He askc*d whether it is

possible for a same-sex manied couple

to bring the sanw amount ofbalance it >

their child and lainily as a hetenisexual

marned couple could

Another exampk is the issue ol

gamMing. Ciov. Rod Blagi>ievk:h

proposed a slaie-spi«isorvd gamMing

game. Kerki. to raise nhmey tiw sctkiol

consHudion

lite ReseiHV-h 2(NXI Illinois |>i>ll

staled 66 percent of RepuMicans

oppose the proposal

There is opposiiKm because the

game, akmg with other electronK

gambling games, is tUshy and sucks

consumers mto spending haid-eanted

nnney, Pnichard said

Sicii Rowing conscrvalive values

may scare away important modeiMe

Republican votes, he said, but he hm
net notKcd any <iKm§ drnps in

moderau- vtiting in tfie fUfuMcan
P«v

hven within the politkal stnKturc

it's hard to categoncallv cast people.

VkxJerales listen to tlie people md
think through social issues just as the

resi of the party does. Pnichard sakl.

Vanm Funfsinn. a junior polilkal

science makir. only sees a win-win

siticilkm out ol the painng

"Any k>vsc"s the Republkans may

have received from their ccviserva-

tive views outweigh the kKses the

Democr^s received tor shunning

those viewv" he said

Ihe gTv>wing religious csBMnunity

AMiMtng biday's American yoiah will

V4«e It* the more conservative candi-

date. Ftaifsinn predicts

According u> a 2005 survey by

I eadership Vlwori and Ihe Hartford

InsiitiNe tor ReligHm Researvh. I S

ftim tmn mega chitfvhcs also draw m
favpe amounts of yiHaiteer cn>wds

rhe weekly atlendawe of the<ie

mq^ chtachc-s h» doubled in the

lait five years because ot more adive

youth gniups.

^^^^^^^^RiHR
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trie' BwTMtviih, riKhi, lu-lp* NilUnt^a I nivvr»irv mikIi •
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Makeyour Valentine's

memorable with

gorgeous roses,

chocolates, stuffed bears,

balloons and Springjlowers!

! ^2 S'orth Pleasant Street

\mfierst. \{A 01002

HW 253-3805

u u u hnou k'sjlower.com

Do your homework first!

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS CLUB
Has it ALL for you!

"WINTER SPECIAL'

S 1H8 HAMPSHIRE FITNESS

WHAT DO YOU GET?
Full Sized Indoor Pool • Aqua Aerobics

Cybex Nautilus Circuit • Cybex Free Weights

Full Court Basketball • Voll eyball • Indoor Tennis

C ardio • Saunas • Indoor Cycling

Jacuzzi • Yoga/Pilates • Aerobics/Step/Bosu

COfMPtrfftVE

ETBAU.
JERRY N

araTHuiisoNr

6-8 PM—

'

* £> «

NO INITIATION FEE OR LONG TERM CONTRACT NECESSARY

90 Gatehouse Rd. (At Echo Hill) Amherst • 256-6446
Off Rte. 9, two miles east of Amherst College

OPEN 6AM-10PM MON-FRI • 8AM-9Piyt SAT & SUN

^ yOO««>

\. *^V0^ ONE >'^ >>> lSve

i

MINE

LMAO
MiNu

5"^.

Tuesday. —^ 1^, v^^ Mi
February 14. 2006 ^^ yciJ"„s ZJ
From 5 to 8 pm All DCs -^' ^^ ^ ^

n
MENU FEATURING:

Seafood Bisque, Prime Rib, Chicken Sofia

Buffalo Portabella Mushroom,

Chocolate Cake/Raspberry Mousse

<^^t Out ^?^^ ISdck^l

1st Prii*

God/va Chocolates

IWo 2nd PritM
>45sorfed Chocolate Truffles

horn out vpty own UMrm Bake Shop

DRAWINGS TO BE HELD MONDAY, 2/13/06

Pink Icing

White Icmq
Frost

Your Own Chocolate Irmq
Heart Shaped

Cookies Heart Sprinkles

iniN'INC,
SI K\ K I s

I ,M*«v ''<.-•

wwwumas'. edu/diningservices
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Republicans seek to

keep hold of office

Mules carry ballots as Haitians begin voting

HEALEY from page 2

lop political otlicc Miwe I'onner CJo\

\Mlliam V\cld \M.m election in l'*»H).

A kc\ ^trateg^ to Weld's \Nin

was his decision to name a running

mate. Paul (.'ellucci. v\ell belbre the

September priniar> elections

Republicans ha\e I'olkmed that

model in e\erN election since, e\en

though under Massachusetts elec-

tion law candidates tor govemoi and

lieutenant governor run separateK in

the primarv Romne> and Heale> ran

as a ticket vvell ahead of" the 2002

CK)P priman,

Healex said she v^ ill continue that

tradition b\ naming a running mate.

Reill>'s attempt to name a run-

ning mate collapsed last week when

his pick. DenuK'ratic Boston state

Rep Marie St. I leur, dropped out

amid a storm i}f revelations about

unpaid taxes and student loans.

Reiilv said he would not chixvse

another running male.

\rter attending Harvard. Kerrv

Murphv headed to Irinitv College in

Dublin, Ireland, where she received

a diKtorate in pv>litical science and

law. She married Sean Mealev. a

fellow fiarvard grad who also went

to Irinitv on a Rolarv scholarship,

before working from 1^)86 to IW7
at .\b{ .Associates Inc., a Cambridge

consulting firm

K.err\ Healev was chairman of

the Ma.ssachusetts Republican Party

when she was tapped bv Romney.

In the administration. Healev has

served as the point-person on crimi-

nal justice issues and as the top

liaison to cities and towns.

The couple lives with their two

children in the Prides Crossing

section of Beverly, one of the

state's wealthiest neighborhoods.

Last year, an asset manage-
ment firm led by Healey s hus-

band returned $1.2 million in

tax credits it received as a part

of a state program designed to

lure firms to blighted areas. Sean

Healey received the break for

moving his company, .M'filiated

Managers Group, to Prides

C rossing.

By Sit\ tNsi)N J.^cDUS

.A.NSvx.:i,ArLI> PRt.ss

PORT-Al'-PRINCK, Haiti -
Guarded by Ll.N. trotips, mules car-

ry ing sacks of ballots trotted down
from mountain villages Wednesday

as authorities began the slow pro-

cess of collecting and tabulating

election results.

Scores of I'.N. peacekeepers

patrolled quiet streets of the capital,

Port-au-Prince, as Haitians eagerly

awaited the returns from Tuesday's

vote, the first since a bloody upris-

ing ousted former President Jean-

Bertrand Aristide two years ago.

1 he polls, guarded by the 9,000-

strong r.N. force, were fraught with

delays early in the day but largely

free of the violence that has plagued

the capital since Anstide fled.

The leading contender heading

into the vote was Rene Preval. a

63-year-old agronomist and for-

mer president widely supported by

fiaiti's p«.<or masses The shy. soti-

spoken Preval. Haiti'sonlv leader to

finish his elected lenn. is a fonner

allv of Aristide, who is in exile in

South A frica.

Preval's closest rivals include

Charles Henri Baker, 50, a wealthv

garment factory owner, and Leslie

Manigat, 75, w ho was president for

five months in IQSS until the army
ousted him.

More than 50 percent of the

3.5 million registered voters were

believed to have ca.st ballots, said

David Wimhursi. a U.N. spokes-

man, adding that a precise figure

wasn't yet available.

"I think no one can deny the legit-

imacy of this process because people

rtMilly participated." the special U.N
envoy to Haiti. Juan Ciabriel Valdes.

told Associated Press Television

News.

However, he conceded tfiat polls

opened too late and "some people

were not even able to vote."

Senate candidate Myrlande

Manigat, the wife of Leslie Manigat.

said initial reports from party repre-

sentatives monitoring the vote count

indicate Preval has a big lead in her

westem district, which includes much

of metropt)litan Port-au-Prince and

outly ing areas.

"We are very worried that Preval

has won on the first riHind." Manigat

told The Associated Press.

Preval was in his rural hometown of

Marmelade and wasn't speaking to

reporters

If no candidate wins a majority, a

runotl" between the top two vote-get-

ters will be held March I *).

Llection workers counted votes

by candlelight overnight and resumed

early Wednesday, W'imhurst said,

adding that the priK'ess was gain-

ing momentum but still going "very

slowly" because of delays retrieving

ballots fn>m rural areas.

"The hardest part is getting ballots

back to the capital," where the vote

tabulation center is located, he said.

"In some cases, it will take two days

to get ballots from outlying areas."

To help the effort, U.N. officials

are relying in part on 280 mules,

some of which were loaded with

bulging sacks of ballots and then led

by handlers and U.N. troops fixwri

the countryside into towns. Later,

the t>allots were to be loaded onto

helicopters tliat will carry them to the

capital, W'imhurst said.

Initial results were expected to be

released afler 20 percent of the vote

is c<.)unted. which could happen late

Wednesday, said Stephan l^acroix, a

spokesman for Haiti's electoral coun-

cil. Final results are expected later

this week.

F^he huge turnout all but over-

whelmed electoral officials, who con-

ceded they were ill-prepared for the

crush of voters.

Many Haitians voted luesday

night af^er spending hours in lines

stretching up to a mile at some polling

stations.

Many stations opened late, lack-

ing the necessary workers, security

and ballots to handle the number of

voters who turned out by foot, car and

brightly colored buses.

"It could have been better."

Jose Miguel Insulza, head of the

Organization ofAmerican Stales, said

of the vote. But he said the enthusi-

asm of >4aitian voters made the elec-

tions successtlil.

"In many places, people would

not have stood in line for so long

waiting to vote," Insulza said.

The United Nations has not

received any reports of fraud or

other major irregularities in the vot-

ing, W'imhurst said.

The elections were deemed

vital to averting a political and

economic meltdown in the Westem

Hemisphere's po».>rest nation. In the

aftermath of .\ristide's ouster, gangs

went on a kidnapping spree and

many factories closed because of

security problems and a shortage of

foreign investment.

Africa sees first Shiite leader calls for attention to human rights

outbreak of bird flu

l^CJOS. Nipena .Xfiica's fwi

tHJthreuk ot the de-jdtv tvd flu virus was

nrponcO Wednesdiy in a lagc oiwivtkt-

cial itm in Nigena that labed chickens.

(SDCse and tMncliev jnd 46.(101) binls

were slougfttcrvd

liik.-nutit«ul hcahh officials t.-alk»l

Uf help u> prevnu the 'ipnad (»f tfie

distaM: >(i the wivld's pnwvst civwnait.

wtiea- kA>veniincnis jk ill-eifiipfod k>

aanhulil

NiiKru said the outhieak w;& i»i

a tern in J;^i. a villanje in the iKvitieni

<4alc of kLkJuu \gnculluv Minister

\«timu Betk) uild repunos the deadly

H.V>« I drain ol tfic vini» waet detciied tn

swnptn xdicn Jan 16 fton bmlt iwt the

lann

Nigeria, Xfhca's most pupukxB

nstun wflh I
"<*> miiiiir pctfik. said ii

w«Mklwtai«ggns>Mvdy tohiyiihcfkiw

ot «n sKk Nnfe U) unailixted /imes.

Hwl tarmcTs *.«.ieed tlie taivcmnieni of

hemg slow to a-fifkaid

\Wx IhicnTuna an e\pen wuh

tfv Pans-t««d Wtvld < ktcau/atiKi fcr

\ramd lieakh. said it w» not known

how the vims entered Nigeria, hut

nngnii>y waicrliMi likety piaycd a nile

heoMM: the cotrtrv b i«i j 'maitw fly-

way"

NocaM»olH5NI hid fki have ham
itpuitBd cbcwtwt m Aftica. and the

iMhcak jppcan ki fv iv<lhcted lo bmK
ftr said

"The significance is thui «\ a cam-

pklefy new avameni tm we need k) he

kwlung a." TTaemunn sad.

SiivSaharan Africa, with about 600

millkd of tfie worid's poutvst people, is

porticularlv ill-sudodk)ded wiihamaKr

heakh crisis. Witfi w«ak and impmer-

ished gt<veiT«nent mstitulions in regions

where many people kixp chickens kv

kxvi. experts say any nuse> killings

often a first step m cunovlbng bad flu

will be difficult k) puD off

China, meanwhile, anikxjnccd

another human case ot the dbeoK - a

26-ycar-oU wtanan hiinginKtoMlMst

1 1 the number of people in (Tiina who
have f^xTi infected. Iwo have died.

I'hc World Health Orvani/aiMm

said Nigeria has ahou I4ii milkvi

(XNiliry and the oaund> 's oaenaxed vet-

ertiviry services need inleniaiional help

It calbd it\ otfier .-Nthcan counhes k>

act quidily against any aopecied lUi-

bre^cs.

**ir the sitiatkwi in Njgcria |M»
out of ccnnul. R will have a devas-

tating mpact <M\ the pouluy popula-

iHJu in the repim." said hamud Jiizt.

fiead of the L N Foid mi AghoAMt
( >rgani/aliua.'s Animal PrviductM-m

and Health Uivisuvi "h will senously

dnwpe tm IKcidkmb of miUiom of

pea|3ie aid M will increase tfK expmic
oThumans ki the vvus."

Bird flu began ravaging poul-

try acn>u .Asia in 2003, tivcmg the

sfaaaghier of more than 100 million

binls and jumpir^ to hianans WTK)
has umtirmcd XK deaths tnwn bod flu

out of a total of 165 cases of hianan

infectioa \lnK>st all the casn have

been in Asm. bu the dncax recently

has been defecled in Europe and the

Middle L^

AKiul Axi: al-Hakim, ih« current IraJrr ol the Suprt-mr Council (or UUmir Revolution in lra«|, khown abovr. ha* re<cntlv called

on Shiitm to "to continue *lronKlv ronlronline irrri>ri»lk but with morr contiJcralion lo human right*."

Bv Pm.! Garvmxvi

A>H » i^nj ha."*-

lO&THAMtTAM fTBAKMOVSl

Great j)lace for a date!

\\ the Cltnon Huid
One .\rH<)«id l>ivc 'NtHthantpdm

l.xil IK.(rf1I-!M

»l.V»«i-12ll

\iK.-^ mcfiti .11 wMM.hani|)shirvh<>s|»iialit\.cnm

BACiHDAO. Iraq - baq's mc«l

ilkKiaial Shtrte poliix.ian uiyod Shiiie-

led xciaiiy fi«ves Wokiesifav kt pay

aBentMvi k) human righb. a geshac

avned at jfipeanng Siaw« Anihs who
accif< (xifice oTmuder and abuse The

US command repotted three more

Amenon mapt have dMd.

BuikJing a powerful, yet kgllinwie.

Iia^i (x^ice fcnx aid amy » cncial fcr

the I s soaicgy ofBaafaiiing wcumy
mpimtSU^ to tfie Iraqis w th« I S

akl otfier infemaiaral tnxfK can begin

heading home.

Ahead of a major religicws event

rhunday. Shtifc leader Abdut-A/i/ al-

Hritim adikes«d Sunnt ouncems when

he laged security l(»ces k> obey the

ocvKiituliivi in perftvmaig their dubcs.

"We call upi«i our foilhfiil »nrity

fcrces ... k> avHinue vtnvigly onnthMing

k;mnsis but with imw consideraion

kt f««nan nghls.' al-llakim -did m a

natuwullv kHevi<«.xJ sfvtxh at a Shiile

moH)ue blended by 5.000 po.^
AllegfliutB of human righb abuses

threaten talks aimed at tiirmir^ a new

pivemnKni compnsing Shiiies. Kunis

and S«inni Arabs Ihe I S hl1fx^ these

etftrts will Wunt the Sunni Arab-led

msupcncv by having key members of

thai cT^nmunity handed pi«itH«is of

poMcr.

niefW^oinl Bwe is who will cvn-

tnil the InieriiT jni Defense minismev

Shiites. who were suppressed under

Saddam Ihceem. wa« bi4h security

pnf4s

Bui the once-dimtnani Sunrav

wfkftc mfliKTVC w;sied atWr Sodikan's

tall. ^^)(VK hanl-line ShiHes (xsticu-

taiy ctaren InleiiarMinimi Bayan Jabr

wmniry the pivas They cue allc|E»-

tinns ot widespread arrets and killmic-

of Siivits Ia seciaily times made up

of pupmed Shiile syir^iolhiATs and

militisanen

IJ^. emoy Astntf Jchangr Qui
nM the heal of a iiiiiiimi Stan
gniup. the AssaicMiNin of Muslim

Schiilars. WcdneNlay ti» taBcs <vi S«avii

aUcgatkvis of hianan rights abuscv

"We have emphasi/ed k) the Iraqi

gowmmem the need to ship ihne

n^hlty rakfc and we uwistanth purwe

the vw^ity of these alkrgaionv" I N
spokesman S.iid Arikai said "We winy

thai if these acts ctMmue. they can onlv

cxaicibatr the same kind of violence,

which will widen the gsip between the

two diffcrem communities."

.A senkv US official •atd change

was needed within the InleniT MiniMry.

particularly in the w^ security finxs

awxJuct (^malMnt in Sunni .\rab neigh-

hoihnxk The offioal. wlft> declmcd ki

be idenufioil firthcr in Imc with pn*vt>l.

said ending the acuBenc) would he

much mure ditficuk wahou a ciediie

Iraqi kaJcrship tv seawty fcKc

(JnWokKsdiy.ihel S miliiay said

ai Aimy sotdkr ftun rtr 4tfi Squacbvn.

t4ih Cavalry Regiment dnd of woundi

suffered three ^s eaiier ai a nmfcidc

biwnNrY m \nbar pnnmce

A Manne aM^aad k> the 2nd Mame
lxigBbc»(iinfi. II Vtaiirv (jqnMlKmary

I urDctFtTwanl) was killed MofklBy t\a

NvnNng hi Xnbar. the ummarki sakl

-\n<4her ManiK assigned to

the 2nd Manne Oistsun. II Mam
Ijipediteaiafy l\aoe (li»ivadk. dnd in

a nnvhisiile vehicle anideni Tuesdav

during cumba t^vralkVK nea Qmnx ix\

the Kwdcr with Syna. the military said.

Tfiousands of polkx aid loldiers

have been deployed ahead of Thundoy 's

Aslkvaa least, the clHnax of a moi«h of

cnmmemiwathvs 1a ShMes mouTMng

the "th ccnliay death of a revered Shiile

saint. Imian Hussein

Hifkkcds of thousands of Sliiiles

are expixled k< take pot m ceremonies

m RaghiU and tfie souiiem cil> of

Kartiala. where Husiwin is believed htr-

ied. Pnicessiins of men whipping tfieir

bocks w ith nxtal cfvuns man+ied < *nsMk

the goid-dnmed Imam Hicisein shnne n
kahata an Wetiicsday

IMioe were i«i high akn ftv Suwii

Arab iTisui)Knl aiiack.v whidi have killed

mm than 2.Vi (x^^ik; duraig Ashoiaa

pmcesMins in tfie pM Nm^ yeai«.

Ten hiancmadc lx«Tih> ptaMd nem

a hndgc m l,aitiMh. belweai Baghdad

and Karbala. were detiaed WinfciadBS

ai operaian thai avoied an anack on

!iMR. pi<lice sold

Police liuvl the bodn offow Shiile

pilgnma Aai Wt>ifcJy and divnped i«i

BagMaTs noiAan oubi^vb I hrec bul-

lei-nddbd bivfce»Uned ^> ai Baghdad's

SakCily

An innned and lavnanned VS.
amralt pnnidaig seciaiiy covcrajr kx

A<iii«n wert down near Sa* ( ity »*i

Tuesday and w>as relumed by tool leat-

en Wccbiesday. the military nad It waa

unclear wha caused the cneb.

Higher I ducaiHin Minisier Sami

al-Muiitar cscafwJ ia#iarmed tmm a

Baghdad car bomb atack tn his cunviiy

m which three of his bndy^uads were

wourkfed It was the scond ataci i«i tfie

Shiito lawmaker m rwo yeav
Al-Mudatar has Iwen m autafwken

opponent ot the akreasaig influence of

Islamists un univcivly campuws Sunni

Arab inMa)ams abo Irequemly tx^
members ofthe Iraqi giAemmenL
US troops took custody of

two teenage brothers su.spected in

Tuesday's killing of Sheik Kamal
Na/al. a Sunni Arab community
leader and head of the city council

in the former extremist stiunghokJ of

Fallujah.
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Public Ivy school? Not yet A look at Intelligent Design
In a recent Boskm Gbbe aitk:te. the Amheret campus of

the University of Massachusetts system was examined for the

socitieuimimk; changes that have been taking place over the

post sevcTdJ years. Now, with the constructitm ot the new North

dorms near lotman, we can see tha» this goes beyond mere

specuiatkvi. The tace of our campus is changing.

ing a SI 5,000 dollar a year price tag (a publk ivy aist) or ate

we trying to do a little more? With the constnxtion ofthe North

resklential compkrx, we're seeing that UMass is starting to

become a little more ambitious. The new donns are a statement

ofaffluence, and that's exactly the type ofstudent UMass wants

lo attract

The administratkm wants higher SAT scores and

bigger bank acaxmts to help build our reputa-

tkm, ultimaa-ly to have Ihe Amherst campus being considered

akingskfc the public ivies Ihe problem is that the University

needs xxmk than Just a facelift or an intuskm of private iunds if

we're going to see a change that diastk.

Ihough the Amheist campus has been hit partKularty

hard, we are not unkjue when conskkred in the natkmal spec-

trum. All over the ax«itr> publk: higher education is in crisis

when it comes to dinding. Ihe national average lor in-stale

tuitkvi has risen .^6 peiv«nt

from 2U00, while amsumer
prices have risen only about 1

1

percem States are beaiming

kss s>7npathetk to the pub-

lk: university, citing the lact

that a degi«e vastly increases

earning power. But as New
Yoric Times writer Sam Dilkxi

in a reumi ankk ervitled "At

PuHk I ni\ersities. Warnings

of Privatization" cuuniered.

"At stake are institutions that cam out much of the oountty's

public-imenst research and educate nearty 80 percent ofall col-

lege students and whose Mneniific and lechnokigKal mnovitian

has been crucial to America's earnvnic dominance
"

Rather than stagnate suffering trvvn lack i«l stac (\aids,

many puWic univcrsities have chosen to pursue privati/aioa

Rm lerni is often misuvknlood. The stste still retains owner-

ship of the school and gh'cs ftMidin^ hut the school lolicib

pnvMe mimry m («tler k) fill the ipipik. A ^toA example wiuki

he the I 'Mas&l'oca-C'ola amract or the increase in oui-of-stalc

«**—^ Sow pufaiic univeisities have even gene as ^ as lo

folow a privMe model of tuition as is the case with Miami

l^nivcnify in Ohio where skidenb p^ i^wwife of $38,000

dollais a vcar tor tuition and hixsing.

It seems that I Ma&s is moving with the national trends, hut

in wh« sense'.' Air we vvine lo save i»r univenity bv institut-

WeSley Miller The reasoning, of couree, is that money will

^^^^ eventually breed more money.

The new doims, however, are a step backwaixls from

our eventual goal of attracting a better student populati(vi. If

we're going to go out and spendW millkm dollars on campus

improvements, we shouW be concentrating on hiring nuxe pro-

fessor, creating smaller intellectual communitks and entbrc-

ing aggressive new polkry towards dealing with the problem of

akxihol on our campus. The difference between a safety school

and a reach school ouukl be as simple as asking ourselves the

question: Do we want to be

The difference between a safety

school and a reach school could

be as simple as asking ourselves the

question: Do we want to be known

as the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst or Zoo-Mass?

known as the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst or

Zoo-Mass?

Despite our placements

in I'S News repoas and our

riMher poor rankings armxig

the nation's top public univer-

sities (50th in terms of public

universities and l()5th in terms

of national universities), stu-

dents still remain proud of this

campus. Despite the perceived failure of the new dormitoncs,

we can see some very positive new devekipments with the

new Learning Commons and success of the OIT office m
introducing we^-based learning. These are the types of bright

new ideas that are going to elev ate the status of (xir university,

MtTKt better students and oeae a safety net in the absence i>f

sIMefinling.

Unfoftunafcly, the Amherst canqsus doesn't quite have

the credentials ii> be acting like a public ivy just >et It's no

wonder that students are becoming increasinglv more fhs-

inicd when they see thai their money is being invested in the

wrong places. If the L'niversity must pursue pnvati/ation as a

solution, it must take the utmost care to see that private fink

go toward the immediate, practkal needs of our educatkxi

instead of wasting it on luxurv dormitories.

Mis/Q KtdUr is a CtiUefikm Colummxl

hffi<$A />^l5S(0tJ f<gr^gN/5 To ^/^f-TH U>(TH fl(^5T PuST \

I often hear people tell me,

"I don't believe in God. just sci-

ence." I smile right back at them

and usually say, "Who said you

couldn't have both'.

out

once you reach a cer-

tain level of intelligence, the next

logical step is to outgrow this

idea of a God. The reason you'd

have faith in such a thing is

either because you were brought

up to believe what your par-

ents believed, or that your belief

is what you need to get along

with your life. It's >our opiate, if

you're thinking along the lines of

Karl Marx.

Life is too hard to get by

without believing in anything, so

you tell yourself everyone needs

to believe in something, and keep

dreaming. It's what someone is

really telling you when they say

the only being they trust in is sci-

ence.

Another belief purported these

days is how one of the main

counters to these arguments is

nothing more than another fallacy

propped up by the religious right

In other words, if the fundamen-

talists can't get you to walk into

that bizarre Baptist church down
the street, the least they can get

you lo believe is their version

of Christianity Aifi-. Intelligent

Design (ID) It's understandable

how many look at ID theory as

Christianity Lite when men like

Pat Robertson tell small cities

they've "rejected Ciod" al^er a

school board says it has no place

in science class.

Despite what you continue to

read about in the news, the debate

over whether intelligent design

should be taught in schools, the

theory itself actually has very lit-

tle to do with Christian thought,

other than feeling safe, conclud-

ing "something" had a part in

designing the universe and world

we live in The primary mis-

take people make when critiqu-

ing ID theory is characterizing

this "something" as the God of

the Old and New Testaments. For

instance, the Discovery Institute.

which carries many proponents

of ID, is actually a secular think

tank, and even until

There's a belief ZSCh 06lSChl6Q6l fecently, had a Jewish

there that says ___^^^^^^^.,„ chairman.

ID does not try to

make distinctions about what or

who could be behind the design

either. That "something" could

be anything or anyone including

Shiva, Yahweh, Buddha, Allah or

a combination of "something."

Unlike theistic Christianity, ID at

the core is actually quite agnos-

tic, as nothing about the book of

Genesis is included in the case

But I think the big-

gest reason why
people would dis-

regard ID theory

wouldn't be the sci-

ence behind it. but

rather having to

entertain the pos-

sibility of "some-

thing" else.

More importantly, ID is not out

lo prove "something" else exists,

but rather to take a long look at

our surroundings.

Where ID speciHcally makes
its case is through empirical sci-

entific ev idence. all across nature,

which would best be explained

by design. Evolution in its most

Darwinian form would look at

the earth as a fantastic accident,

whereas ID would see discernable

evidence to the contrary through

studying nature, which would

point to some specific design

from "something." whatever or

whoever it may be

Nature in itself demonstrates

a working complexity, the evi-

dence for which is overwhelming

Charles Darwin himsclt. sens-

ing this as he wjs writing "The

Origin of the Species," wrote

that 'to suppose that the eye,

with its ability to adjust its focus,

admit different amounts of light,

and correct for chromatic aberra-

tions, could have been formed by

natural selection, seems, I freely

confess, absurd in the highest

degree " ID would look at the

human eye and question whether

it could form in such a way with-

out an intelligent outside driving

force

Extraordinary scientific argu-

ments, however, do require

extraordinary scientific evidence,

and that is how ID justifies itself.

On the flip side, making the claim

that "nothing" exists, and our
world is a big mishap, is also an

extraordinary claim that demands
extraordinary evidence. ID would
say that it takes a lot more faith

to believe the earth randomly fell

together than to believe "some-
thing" had a hand in the design of
our planet and universe.

But I think the biggest reason

thai people would disregard ID
theory wouldn't be the science

behind ii. but rather having lo

entertain the possibility of "some-
thing" else That's okay This

isn't some sort of math equation

where most of the equations and

formulas are universally agreed

upon, with a proof or postulate of

the end result

However, to simply throw out

ID because of the motives muiy
of its proponents have for sup-

porting it so much, or to call it

a theory without any scientific

basis would be foolhardy, even

if there are theological implica-

tions to deal with af^er looking

closer at our universe Answers
to whether or not there is "some-

thing" out there are never as easy

as we would hope, but there arc

many facts to consider If you art

one of those people who would
iwver give credence to ID, I'd

invite you to investigate it a bit

more You might be surprised by

what you find

Zach Otrlichlegel ii a

Collegian columnist

New anthropological discoveries
There are many strange cultures in our world, but

of all, this one seems Ihe weirdest The odd behavior

of this tnbe might seem illogical lo us, but for these

people the laws that govern ihcir way of life arc

sacred These are ihc "Stoirtap." jnJ wc have spent

them to wear the tame clothing for two consecutive

days or shunning will occur.

The females are more sensitive to the heat than

the males, as females will remove more clothing.

exposing more of iheir arms, chest and legs m every-

countless decades trying to comprehend p i^H Cknirurb ^- •"'''* »*hen the warmth arrives in the
OlIoQ OKOnNUx iinie period following the vernal equinox.

Even in the presence of a body of water.

The two sides of the tracks
Growing up. life appeared to

me as a dichotomy. Surrounding

communities in my Southeastern

Massachusetts nea vifere n.«u--^« ti.^» puning up a facade of

to face setbacks But secretly.

I used to wonder if my family was

poorer tfian it let on. and was only

'ZdZ:. Rebecca Martins ^V7wt^often labeled

ed and depressed OtKC "^^^^~
booming textile cities, the industry

eventually moved down the I ast

Coast, leaving many communities'

economics on a soulhwvd skipe as

well Numerous indivkhials, includ-

ing many of my relatives, sutTered

from the lack of wori available Only

was my immediate family, the sole

family from eitfier side to ever attend

college, able to escape the bounds of

the wcrfcing-class lifestyle

Drive 1 5 minutes from these com-

miHiities towatd the ocean, however,

and the reality of disheartened living

begins to fade. Abandoned textile

mills are replaced with Cape Cod-

styk structures Rows of tenements

eventually become one-fiwnily hous-

es, growing more elaborate with each

passing mile.

Pavement and streetlights morph

imo winding nods, sprawling space

and ocean views. This natural beauty

is often recognized in famous maga-

zines and by Hollywood stars kxik-

ing to get away. Yet, is it fathomable

for such a place to exist when sur-

rounding areas are in such disarray"!*

Moreover, how can a single ctim-

munity be separated between those

who can have and those who can only

hope for?

Wcteome to reality.

Growing up between these worlds

of poverty and privilege put me in

a strange position. After saving and

stniggling for 10 years, my parents

finally moved out of the city into

a more rural setting and declared

themselves middle class. My dad's

dream had been to live in the country,

another first for his family, and after

a lifetime of going wiihtHit. he finally

saw it thnuigh.

It was here they hoped lo begin a fam-

ily and thus. I was bom into a com-

munity that, on the «Hitside. did not

^^^^^^ In town, I didn't

always bekmg We were always ttK

family who shopped sales, put maj<v

thought into any financial decision

and rarely treated ourselves to any-

thing extravagvit It's hard to for]^

my class going on the senior trip in

high school, virile I stayed behind

It is obvious that

strong distinctions

between classes

exist within this

country. Living in

certain communi-

ties automatically

gives off impres-

sions, whether they

are positive or

negative, as well as

true or inaccurate.

We all know of and

try to believe the

"American dream,"

but is it always in

reach?

siiKC neither myself nor my parents

could foot the bill.

I remember going to Disney World

a few times, but only after my dad,

sisters and I cut lawns for wealthy

residents every summer to add to our

"Florida Fund " Today, I understand

many people take care of themselves,

and this is mi great feat of mine. But

being the only family doing so in "my

reality" led to feelings of bitterness

Having to work multiple jobs lust

to get what others look fior granted,

or serve others who coukl enjoy life

frugally, was never an easy coiKept

to grasp

It is obvKxis tliat strong distinclKms

between classes exist within this

country. Living in certain communi-

ties automatically gives off impres-

sions, whether they are positive or

negative, as well as true or inaccurate.

We all know of and try to believe the

"American dream," but is it always

in reach'!'

Within my own town, living in

the north section typically was kxiked

down upon, especially when com-

pared to tKh sections of its southern

portion. Those from the suburbs have

been known to think poorly of those

residing in mixe urbmi areas, but this

IS no specific pn^lem relating to only

my own life It is a reality many expe-

rietKe

It's hard to categorize what type

of area I'm from It's complicated

ftgunng out where I fit in the mix.

but 1 have come to realize American

society is a place where a handful

ftounsh. many gel by and a large

number of today's "working poor"

stmggle. It is a sad but true reality

that the world functions off a basis

of Ihme who receive and those who
serve.

Communities exist in which

some people thrive and others strug-

gle to get by. Hopefully one day.

society will be fair enough to give

all the equal opportunity needed to

succeed. Hopefully one day, people

will realize iheir fiill pt^ential and

make use of these chances, but until

then, many others and I will have to

witness that life is never simple and

always a personal banle.

As rapper DMX once said, "To

live is to suffer, but lo survive, well,

that's to find meaning in the suffer-

ing."

Rehecca Martins is a Collegian

columnist

their dressing habits, which I must say are

most peculiar ^^^^^
Their males have a habit of, up«m entering aduli-

ho<'id. wrapping a Loli^rful piece of cloth around their

necks, son of like a leash and extending it about halt

of an arm's length down their chesi to gain respcci

Clothing must be loose on them, or they arc deemed
to not be interested in females, and those who are

most respected in their tribe must keep their heads

bare while tnstde

For the rest of the males, they enjoy wearing a

head covering olten with a visor to protect the back

of their heads from the harmful efTects of the sun.

In addition to short hair, the male will often attempt

to harden the hair on his

head to prevent its move-

ment by the wind using

synthetic chemicals.

Despite their clothing's

elTectivcncss in keeping

them protected <»r warm,

as soon as a natural cle-

ment slightly alters the

color, such as an oil or

fermented grape juice, then the clothing piece is

deemed lo be unacceptable and may no longer

be used. Furthermore, ihcir cotton ji.irmcnis must

always be in a condition of straightness for them to

be respected, which is done so with the aid of a hoi.

metallic tool which is pressed on Iheir garments

Their tribe's females are even morcpcculur Males

increase Iheir interest lo male with a fem.ile \( she

wears clothing that is light and constricts her ability

to move Fool coverings that do not properly shield

a foot from the elements, with a spike on Ihe heel at

about finger-lengih. as well as a single tube tif cloth

wrapped around the Nidy extending from above Ihc

knees to the waist prevents mobility .mil poses a chal-

lenge lo attcmpis at running. Some grow iheir nails

and are thus unable to perform man\ types of labor,

and their hair is nol shortened, making fast move-

ment an added chore

These people also .ipply synlheiit chemicals,

which alter and mask their smells, under iheir fore-

arms and on Iheir necks, despite ihcir reliance on

pheromones lo choose a mate Regardless of Ihe

smell of their clothing, il appears to he illegal for

Regardless of the smell of their

clothing, it appears to be illegal for

them to wear the same clothing for

two consecutive days or shunning

will occur

males must wear \oose tubes that descend from their

waist to below their knees, while females wear only

enough to cover their reproductive organs This is

due to this peoples desire to have the ultraviolet

radiation of the sun damage their skin, thus darken-

ing II and increasing their status, perhaps as a way of

showing to others that they are brave

N^hen cold, males and females cover themselves

in the skin of a dead cow with the fur removed or in

cloth with the feathers from a lew dead geese Yet

II appears their legs do not get cold, as no addi-

tional protection other than a thin layer of tightly

woven material from the

cotton plant is used, most

pi'ipularly of the blue vari-

ety Many choose these

leg coverings with rips or

holes in them, or of a liglM

shade of blue to indicate

much use. and thus more
status

Moreover, females paint

their faces and attach colorful metals to their bodies

at the start of each day Some even cover their lips in

a substance made ot pigments, oils and waxes Many
paint the hairs on Ihc rim of iheir eyelids and remove

some of the protcciive layer of hair that rests over

iheir eyes

I ven odder, numerous females have a curious

habit of continuously rubbing a mixture of beeswax,

petroleum lelly and menthol on iheir lips throughout

the day Further, ihcy go through a grueling ritual that

often involves blood, of using a sharp metal object lo

remove hair from their legs and underarms, males go

as far as to subjeci ihe sharp metal object to their face

to remove hair, often on a daily basis

( )f course, increased study of these people who
repeatedly identify themselves as Stoirtap is needed.

\s strange as their clothing ritual is. their mating ai>d

eating ritual is even stranger And it must warned,

breaking any one of these rules will result in varying

levels of shunning, as these laws are very important

and are fundamcnial rules that must be obeyed in

their svKiely

(.iilad Skolnuli is a Collegian columnist

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
NOT "HIGH* PRIORITY

I was readina the Collegian

today at breakfast and was
extniimeiy upset to find myself

as ttie headlirw of your police

log. My surprise quickly turned

to anger and disbelief that my
arrest for simple possession of

mar^ana was made the headline

of a list of offenses that incltxled

both an aggravated assault and

anOUl.
I find it appalling that a

newspaper run by students would

cfmose to highlight such a petty

crinrw in the face of much more
serious crimes I have had sev-

eral friends and a professor ask

me abo'i the article and they

were equally incredukxA.

I think that your ncwiptptr
needs to get its prioritiaa aInqM
and decide what rMNy nMdl 1»

be done to make our campui
safer, and I can ted mm that mart-

juana is not the prabiem htra.
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hion We el:
By Rod Stafford Hacwood
StXTH Florida Si vSistinel

NEW YORK - It's not to say

that the pn>posals by women's wear

designers during the tall Fashion

Week are dour
No, that is not true at all.

But the catwalks during the

eight-day marathon of shows are not

quite as frilly girly as recent F ashion

Weeks. Oh, sure, there are still bows

and ruffles here and there, but not

as many and not quite so flutr>. so

relentlessly optimistic

And those sherbet shades and hot

hues are fading fast. In their place

comes a sea ot neutrals And black

(you're way ahead, aren't you) is

back in a big way.

In addition to her Hepbum-esque
high-waisted trousers and tidy little

'40s Jackets, designer Tracy Reese

darkened the mood this season for

her usually Lite-Britc line of lady like

looks. Opening with mostly black

and cream, she used camel, oatmeal,

truffle, heather gray and cocoa for the

rest of the show, accented w iih rasp-

berry (where last year it would base

been cherry red), rust and aubergine,

fler slouchy knits sometimes had a

sprinkling of sparkle here and there,

but not in a pujiAuy hort of way.

more like a concession u> the Boho
aesthetic Reese is obviously try ing to

evolve.

Over at Ellen Tracy, creative

director Geixgc Sharp opened with

black panLs tuiis, tn^-eed capes oser

miniskirts and pencil skirts with

belted jackets Then came the crisp-

patterned and clean-lined gauchi>s.

pleMed ikim. ficcvcku tunloMda
iiMM> in ivory, truflle,

pewter. nnlMifMy ad ha/elnut

Even StuAo S4 tium Diane \vn

Furstenberg is getting dowm to busi-

ness. With Dolly Parlon's plucky "4

to 5" ringing out. d(>wr, the runway

came skirted suits in tweed and easy

trousers under swing coat\. ofien

with a plaid on a polka dot on an

abstract print.

A bit much? Possibly. But Von

Furstenberg doesn't sec it that way.

Where you see a duzying mi.x.

she sees a confident and power-

ful muse. Inspired b> powerful

women (Furstenberg referenced

newly elected women presidents of

Chile. Liberia and (iennany in her

show's program), she subtly played

with gender using menswear fabrics,

pagebos \el\eis and a tuxedo with

lx>y shirts and a beaded blazer

Kenneth Cole, who has always

leaned toward more sober shades,

isn't about to fix what isn't broken.

Fiis carefully crafted brand relies

on American sportswear classics

imxiernized with just an ever-so-

faint whilT of F.uropean panache.

Bui this time his women's wear

(shown alongside his menswear) lud

an almost intellectual pretension,

with high-buttoned vaguely Ckxh-

girl coats and men's lace-up shoes,

before reverting to his more comfort-

able milieu: polished practicality in

charcoal, cement, bunerscotch and

peal.

Cynthia StefTe's military -precise

above-the-knee dresses under cadet

jackets, pleated shorts and cmpped

trousers with cardigans are siill as

pastel pink and bright blue as previ-

ous seasons, but for next fall it was

all anchored by charcoal, slate and.

tinally. black.

Oscar de la Renta is unrepentant

ab*iut his exuberance for color (he

attributes it to his Dominican heri-

tage), and yet even the king of color

opened his show with W.ASP y whis-

l>ers m ivory, beige, pewter, caramel

and taupe. Of course, he cant resist

a little gilt/, with his full skirted

dresses with slightly dropped waists

and sleeves on cashmere jackets.

But de la Renta's sheen and shine is

reserved tor his accessories line: alli-

gator biKiis. totes and clutch purses

as well as gold sandals and black

satin pumps.

But when the sun sets, Oscar

can't restrain himself anymore: blue,

burgundy (k plum cocktail suits and

evening gowns (big eveningwear

hues at last month's Paris haute ci>u-

ture shows) shifted it all out of neu-

tral straight to fifth gear

Fashion Week in New York Showcases 'Manlier* styles
Bv EtUAfit IK \VmiNi.7ns

1 .

,11

an

•I loi ik all >touch\ m
'Ti.ltiin-dimm

,. lall ynih

.: it! v^ith Kennetfi

R.ilph ' .iim.Ti

, aiTHir^j

^plt^^ gra- ..."-< ...<

' shirts

• •
1 i-re.

- • i: i.-re

cfc spit-shincd

J i!n- mi«ii'k

'"* tfnni

>l

tliiirtu 1

m- '. ' g' >.
|-«s ijne

<. .md ihej want

liK- laid-hick.

I'lTii'i si.irtiir '\irt\ ill Ilk- h.is been

invii

• L- are mt tst many opdons lor

i;ia\ ii' jn : 'irt !herv imd shop." NVesetly.

•4. viici We pnim<*c hard AmerKan

tuMry We want to mix <awel wear with

'''•CfWTH*«e world.""

iktv- wha tlK menswear ninw,t\--

h Cok. i.n course. Cole

lis FndBy nHwriing *ow witfi

ti< take fashion for wha it

1.TIIX: o) the word "&bukiiB" and

.iJiiH.ted to cai-waBiing.

Ihe i.k<hin^ w» very llitchcock-

meetvtoday with hi)^ collars. Cole lay-

-red his men's knkst pairing a oemer«-

lAired <fiiiits ctiol w^ a dWQoaf wocrf

iiUKiiat \ nnedi> scarf and ftal-fitint

' ?hc silhouette smooth.

a hcad-tumcr was the striking

(.ombmation of Nack cashmere douNe-

breastal i(ipc<«t antl \eKel bla«r with a

Haik piilkiKfc* st.irt

I \t iIk' siime show. C ole's jersey

wiwTiosvvair awivcd hearty ipp^use.

and t<r gin id a-aMin four Aesses in

hi . L
. itncnt. vh)ki and electric blue

1^ .iptval. hut their slimmer

niO;. -ikijv Linipk"d vMth suede strafipy

hctU 11.1M.' the kniks a very now fisel.)

\lichiiel Wescily fhirteen cast

members from Bmadway "s "Phe Cokw
Ihirptc" wore thai hue in showcasing

this solid cdlection. Weseth claims as

insfiiniiHin clasm. American styles aich

as vests, jackets aid full tniuser.

Me was af>le to take velvet and tuxe-

do pant.s. traditional esenmgwrar pieces,

and transtrirm them int< > stnmg corptinte

kvks lie maiaged to make a mustard

suit \hst (M not look pimpish. and his

corduroys and paisk'v -plaid pairings

were a nKC mix of textures

.Ml in all. Wesetlv's line was very

?exy'preppy.

John Bartlctt I'his collection came

straight from the outdoors, with a nin-

vv.iv tciviTid h% scented wood chips

and a collection inspired by untamed

coastline and wilderness.

The audietKC came to attention as

the first modrl walked out weanng a

full beard Men swaggered down tfte

runway wearing Ivth tuxedo (wits

and corduroys They earned ov«rsi2)ed

pwses. bags of leather and suede.

True, wme of tfie models appeared

m leggings But cashmere peacoats

and Flenley shins made this a col-

lection that WAS decidedly rough and

lough

Henry jacobson. This designer

gave his men a purpose Yes, tfie col-

lectRm wtis somew+ial "costumey." fn*

Jacobson 's classic visions of artists,

businessmen. stockl)rokcrs and writers

included pieces such as cargo pants

vests, and wingtip sfiocs tfiat c(xild

easily be folded into ttxlay 's looks.

And strangelv enough. Jacobson

introduced capes into ttK 2f»06 male

wardnibe. Fhough it's t<» eariy to

tell wttetficr men will enjoy wearing

cloaks tliat sway in the wind, tfie silk-

and-velvet cape on Jacobson 's idea of

a poet was very enjoyable to look at.

John Varv'atos For Fall 2006.

Varvatos wants men in neutral colors

I. ike many designers, he worfted with

a palette of slate gray and black, sliow-

ing belted ctiets and streamlined suits.

Varvatos. howeva. is hokJing onto

skinny pants and leather Part of tfie

reason is surely b^iause this sleek look

is his signature, but you can't ignore

the facl ttiat the young floppy -haired

mixiels he chooses look so darling in

theckithes.
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Is grunge 'Arreste(d Development' is moving off of Fox
on its

At thi< weeks' New York fanhion shinv <wrie», some designer* opted for a more maxculine feel in their cloth-

ing in oontraRt to prfvious vears' shms^.

way back?
Bv MichailL Deeds
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If life was like a bowl of
lUickcherries, we'd all be glug-
ying Jack Daniel's by the quart,

headbanging with attractively

tattooed mates and maniacally
screaming, "I love the cocaine!

I love the cocaine!"

Fortunately, life is not like

that.

But on stage, Buckcherry
Irontman Joshua lodd revels in

his role as the wild-eyed pea-

cock serving up the rock 'n' roll

fantasy.

"I think we just bring out

a good time." lodd said in a

phone interview "Ihere's a lot

of shows where you go to, and
you don't leave there feeling

empowered and inspired. Ihat's

what I hope we're projecting. .

II it inspires people to go home
and (bleep! their brains out,

whatever Or pick up a guitar."

Few rock bands captured the

bluesy trash, metal essence of
iiiid-'XOs Hollywood as well as

Buckcherry when it appeared
with a raucous debut album in

fV*. fyespitc being \5 years

late and containing an overt

drug reference, Buckcherrv's
single "lit I p" was embraced
bv radio programmers Ihe l.os

.Angeles band wound up touring

the I nited States and I urope and
opening for its own idols rang-

ing Irom Kiss to Aerosmith.

But Buckcherrv imploded
in 2002 alter a mostly Ibrget-

lablc sophomjire disc. "Time
Bomb." hventually, fodd and

Buckcherry guitarist Keith

Nelstm wound up jamming and

writing songs in I os .\ngcles

with Slash. Duff McKagan and

Vlait Sorum of Guns n' Roses

lame. For a lime, it looked like

lodd might be a part of that

supergroup's future.

' I hen It just stopped," lodd

^aid "And Slash didn't want to

do it. and thai was il."

lodd released a solo CD He
spent nine months touring to

support the album, which went

nowhere "It happened to be a

really h.id business venture for

me."" he s.iid

So Lisl vt.ir. ludd and Selson

ri'tormeJ their band with new
meinfvcrs and a fresh apprccia-

:i<>n for Buckcherry Ihe band
has a new album. "Fifteen" (due

.ml April 1 1 ), and a slea/y r«>ck

n' roll single. "Cra/y Bitch
'

Buckcherry loured Japan with

Motley (rue in November 200i

then hammered its hometown
with a residency stint at Ihe

Whisky a <io-<io followed by a

Sew Near s I vc gig at the Viper

Room
lodd says that Buckcherry is

tiring on all cylinders

"We've all been through our

jstuflT." he said 'Thats the

kirc.it thing about it It's dell-

iiiiclv .1 hand The rhythm
'Citii'ii Is 10 times better than

lis ever been

drcjt rhvlhm section i>r not.

Buckcherry has always been

dboui lodd When he's on. he

struts and sweats his way into

itu- hv'.ut of every female and

led rock snivels ijul

III, II.. Ill ihe audience

I xpect no less during the

second coming of Buckcherry

"I'm iusi passionate about

what I do." lodd said "I jusi

lake It as it is. I learn from my
mistakes and move on I don't

reallv ^;t.i i aught up in it This is

vvhai I do. 1 m great at it .. and

there's an audience for it I'm

Mist iri'inc allcr il

I WRITE I
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ICNk.in Rii n H K \l vnN'Ml Ks

What's in a name'.' Could "Arrested

IX'vekipnienf' have sonielxiw stunted

that sIkiw's gn>wtlV.'

IlKte's a psycholog) U) titles, and

that OIK' does nirt trip liglitlv off tiK'

tongue. But tliat 's rxH eiKKigli to explain

why a ctimedy that seemingly offered

everything a discx-niing vk;wcT could

ever want originalitv.cvceiitricitv. clev-

er inside jokes and |X)p-culliuv retlTfiK-

es, vivid characters, outsianding writing,

lira-rate achng. even a miilli-|\irt guest

appearance by Charli/crheriin lixevcT

liHind itself in ttK- nethcT regions of the

Nielsen list.

Ihe Bluih clan alsti had almost all tfie

eknnents that would easiin; a l\ tamily

kxigevitv: rave reviews ga-ai |x\ligrte.

occaskmal big promotioiul pushes, even

a great big |-mmv as validalioii. Sii. why

coukfn'l It find eiKxigli ol.ui auditnKC
'

Phis Frid;iy nigliu the I o\ ivlvvork

will air kmr "Anvsted l)eveU)(i(iieiii"

episodes that may well he iIk last hurrali

Itir Milch lliirwii/' cnticallv accl.iinx.xl

Bluth-centnc aHixady OHicialK. I o\

IS calling tlx- two-hour bkick a "inini-

inarailxin tliird season liittle."" but tfv

HlutKs are lUilikeK to Ix; seen evcT iigain

on Fox. or nclwork lekrv i.suHi

I'he gixid news is iJiat List nxintii.

.MK and Showtime expressed intc-rest

in pki.ing up "
Anvsttxi"' and Slxiwtime

seems especiallv keen on making a

deal

At tfie recent tek'v iskm crilic-s press

lour. SfiowtinK I nlenainiiKtii President

Robert (ireieiiblatt said his network was

in talks wiiti Iwentielh IcHeMshm atxiut
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bringing "Anvstvtl" to Showtime

fve kivcd It since it liiM iippeartxi."

(jreenbUt sakl. '.Aboul a year ago at

a (llollvwiXKl Riklio ;ind television

S<iciety| IuixIkxhi. thev askcxl me ..

if I c(Hild lake oik- sIkivv IriHii iuxitliei

iKiwotk. wh.il wixild il tx'" \l_v .uiswei

was "Arrested IX'veki|xiieiit.' 1 alvvavs

thought it was prohiibK a beltcT til on

a cable iKtwiirk llian on a broadcast

iK'twi>rk."

I Ic's |xotiablv riglit. HBO comedies

like "IIk' I iirry S;uKk'r> Show" and

"Curb Vour I iittnisiasiii " cmildn'l liave

survived on nclwork IV. Success is

measured ditfiMviitK on piiy cable

"11 iMilv a small Iraciion ol iIk

kiyal audieiK'c llkii's on Fox came to

Showtime, it wiMild he ikk* ofour high-

c"st-rated shows." (ireeiiblatt sakl. add-

ing. "I think the slxiw is onlv wuih

continuing if Milch Hiuxvit/ was at tlie

Ivlni ninning il 1 think Ik's ilie genius

hehind it. AikI Ik Iwsn'l vit hhik to tfuit

dcxriskm to conliniic iIk slmw
""

I ven il a Slxiwtime deal dix's conic

to Iruitkm. tlw lavislilv lauded conicxJv

will ix> kmger h.ive .kcos lo j mass

audiciK'e.

Why was mainstream suavs.s no

eliLsive'

For iXK". "/Vnvstcxl IX;vekipmeiii"'

has senali/cxl pkil line's, whxh c.ui ikter

viewers. ,uxl it's a singk'-c;BiitTa com-

edy, sfxn witfxiui a studki audieiKe or

Liugh-inick that lonnal works well lor

I IB< > Kit hits a spotty track record tm

netwtirkW
Ibis seasoa SBC's "My Same Is

luirf" instamlv clukcxL and "" FIk ( Wicc

"

lus started to [xck up steaiii axnigli

Thr quirks nu-niF»-r» ol ihe ia»l, piilurvd .iIh>\c. ii.ir u>velhrr ito a

dvsfuncfional lamilv in iht Fo\ »«ri«« 'Xrnsinl Diai l,.(>iium".

OPEN TUESDAY,

VALENTINE'S DAY 4PM-10PM

OF JAPAN 9 (_)

STEHKHOUSE ^
FAMOUS FOR CAPTIVATING CUISINE

PREPARED AT YOUR TABLE

RT, 116, SUNDERLAND 4t3'bb§-3b28

If You've Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van!
POHERS
ifTtifnarHnm ^

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned & Operated

FREE PICK-UP • 7 A 1 5 Passenger Vans

• UMass Purchase Orders, MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

CMMm lto»*)n I Glto K(«>R*«iMl

78 Sunderland Rd . North Amharsl. MA
|413)549-RENTi?3(ei

•wwaorttamlmaMiors com
(On MNt lli>lk d(Mm M lu rtM

I

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HELPING STUDENTS PROTECT THEIR

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Free Legal Advice, Referrals

Rppresentation and CcmnselmLi

(ot UMASS SUidents

Student & Workers Rights, Family &
Criminal Law, Landlord/Tenant &
Consumei Disputes

CALL 545-1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center

The east of 'Arrt-sU-J Di-vilnpnu-iu' iiii^ht K' movinu in vvilli .iiioiIut lu-lwurk allir ihi-ir linal stasim con-

cludes wilh Fox this war.

lor iIk iKtwork to pair it vvitli 'luirl" js

txm ot a new "Must-Sec lA" ["hursdav

coincdv straegi. Rut "Scruhv" tiir all its

iircai reviews, has iK-vcr Ixx-ii a liu^- hit

lorNW
IhiHigh I ox's \talcolin in iIk

Middle" caught iHi lor a while, critical

darling ".Vclioil" ( l«^W-:um» wa^ a nd-

iiius tiiiluiv \IK' had a siinilar cxpcn-

encc w ith I he Job
"

,\ppaiwitlv. lor all their cxmiplainLs

•ihiKil sliile sitcimis ;Hiil ,uiik<ving laugh

u-.ick.s. Mcwer. iiiav Ix- iiuhv .tttaclxtj lo

ilw old lonnji iltm ilicv id ihi

\s lor oilicT ivastms " XrrcMi.'d"

I iilcil 111 vk.-velo|> int»i .1 hit I can onlv

.uulv/c whv Ihis ilcvci coinedv nevci

Ivcaiiw ;^^iintiiKiH iclcvisioii ttv nic.

I ccriamK loved ttic i4>«unii<it hiaiKV

(\^ho hut Hirvvit/ uoukj have a taniiK

>lnvc afoiiid in the "Stair Inici." vvtmsi'

lull sUia.r<' tlK' liliilhs itsLxl a^ a gaii^

\\,i\ t.) Ilic laniilv let 'I WImicvit I did

line in. I httwk.'d Si whs dKkii I Imv
innitia'olk'fi

'

Well, the cluractcfN ok hibnous hut

diai't Icvl ival. ami ttvv leave a Ntt>.-t

alWfiasie \k*t aq; jurf ni« verv nicv

(xiipJe —
t ucille (Uuih. wickodh pfatve? hv

Jcv>iui NV^T. hi«> turned gumn ttx

ikisicT I lonv Hale) iiln an intlau anil

coiNanlh itiKkTiTiinc«< ihc H.'11-cNteeiii

ol d<iU|^T I indviv iPkinu dc Kosso

wtki HI tiidl Ivlitlk-. In vviiiil-.

ainhvalcnt and cluelcvs luishand lohias

(David t'n>ss«>. Lucille shows m* mater-

nal instjixis toward sons Miclttel tkt*.m

tiateinaniaiid(Hih(\Kill \nvil)

I'atnaivli (iwiive Hlulli Sr (Jellrev

lamhorl, locked up lor coqioralc traud

in the pikii. caivs little ahout his kitK

eitIXT And the sihlints aa- alwavs

dmible-cTONSing orx' .uhicIxt. though

thev ocuisionalK cmix- tiiniugh l<ir iine

another in tlx- end. at krast sirt ot!

Ilx- Itluths aa' dvsluixtkinal. but

iHil in a rekitahk- wav. Vnd then tlx-a-'s

ilx' voiccsiver ikinxaion lis evecUive

(Todiicvr Kon lliM,ird Ilxnaifi vcr\

hBmv. It ixAs a cxTtoin disiwce txiwceii

tlx IHkIin ironi viewers

Hv iiKiirast. Jasim lee's li<lk^>

>vvtv>ilv diaiib lirsi-per*»i iiamiiKHi ii,

"\lv \aiix' Is l.arl" draws ui the audi-

erxc Xnd, ciimv ,*, it Munds. s«i ilcs

his kaniiH. mx"4, I hc-sc characters voukJ

hmc ea.silv Ixvuix- caricali«VN c-^X"-

ciallv I jrl's r.ishv. tiist -talking ev-wik-

Jov iJaniK- l*ivs!j>J. hui thc-v s««nelii«v4

tcvl WkC rtcsh-aiid-bkiid (xv^lc N'> a

• relak- 1. > thcNc traiki-

i

. . Il 1 u> the ixli i altloniu

clan

Ml tl)*! vj„

DcvcHopmaW'* dcMT\ ..e tm

another nrtwiti, as \\(.ii as ,i pLm
in the tek'visMni piMithet4i liesivk--

the bushels ol aw.vds it K*s rcveived

iixliMliiik; iIk I niiiu liK .mtJ.uklmL'

ci)nicd> series in 20(M ii tan make

>ou laugh out kxid And that's raa-

I've seen thrve of the liHir "scaMin

liiiak-N. ' this year's lias tlx- had for-

tune ol compciing with the tjpening

ccnvnumv ot the WinlcT tMvmpics on

NIK . <snd thev are verv fumiv Ihis

>ear, (icorp; Sr's new :diomc'\ gets

tlx' liluths to take ptirt in a mocK trial

to prepare l<ir the real thing. Judge

KeinlKikl. lauixhing a new courttiiom

sh»iw, presidc-s over the lau\ prvxccd-

ings liusier. meanwhik-. take*' • '"

loaviMd lesutving

\U>. MicliacH thinks Ix- i

,1 knig-losi sister named Ndlit

In JuMiik: liaienian. Jason s real lite

sisict I Rib gits on a I V » iiHj !>• Iim)

Il |«rl«inn his (hnsliar ma^ aci and
lir re;tsons too hmnv to divulge, ends

(fi m pnson Mx-hael and HlisIci li> Ui

Inxj to rvsctic him. and thev <.lxvk ihii

the tixidel honw tici*^ V txiilt there

Ion dc*scnlx-s the tourttu unprr-

V lewed eptsude thus "liack m (km^
( ouniv. I ucilW decides u- throw a

>act« punv u> cek-hralc- Ihe- Hludis

iltthcT .ihxffd the i.hxxii \1^ tm a

.<l)

Ihe «lxm, <4 cume. hqsm with a

rvuiv .m J vachl. sti il this is the end t<»

XncMcd and its rvxkv vosa^- <«)

itLiw>«i l\ itiHipk vktH hfive ume
l.FiUirJe
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Grammy nominees fell short of music lovers' expectations
Bv Ui Ml Khodi-

MOI'SION Some performances

^\orlh sceiiiti. but mmik' luuniiiees aren't.

I'm not the tspe ol person uho gels

excited over the (>ramm\ As^ards. lo be

honest, I doubt I'll e\en v\atch much ol

ihem this >ear and i haven't reallv paid

much attciilion to iheni in Ihe p.ist I he

last time I can remember being emotion-

ill> involved in a music awards show was

when I was about S vears old and Rickv

Scaggs didn't win the C'ountrv Music

\ward lor best song lor "llonev (VKon't

Nou Open I hat Door)." I literall> cried

iiivsell'to sleep that nighi ask m> p,ir-

ciils

I'lcturt-d ah<>M' IS thi' tr.iditu'D.il

lirammv award presfne«*d lo winnt-r*.

I he rc.isoii loi niv apalli> ihis \ear

l^ probahlv because I don't have much
vested in popular music todav, e\peci lor

a few gems here and there, but when I'aul

McCarinev has to duke it out with kellv

C'larkson lor best pop album. I think thai

the question ol'the tirammvs' relevance in

the music wi>rld is answered.

Maiiv people mav ihink I'm Jusi being

a "Ivpical college student" b> bashing the

mainstream, but I disagree. I think simie

are just so complelelv jaded by the cook-

ie-cutter coolness that is handed down
Irom radio stations that thev think bands

like Jet are "groundbreaking" and thai

"American Idol" stars have enough clout

lo rival formal Heatlcs and real songwrit-

ers (I iona Apple also shares a nomination

wiih the likes ol C'larkson).

Ihe (irammvs have become a wav

lor the music industry to justilv its place

111 society by pitting lormer greats and

current tactual) groundbreaking artists

against puppets developed lo keep the

musicalls inept amused (i.e. Seil Noung

versus Rob Ihomas). Relevant artists are

ci>mpared to mediocre talent in order to

gain notoriety Irom the majority «>! the

population who has no idea what the hell

they are actually listening to anyway

Artists like t larkson. Ihomas, 50 Cent

and (iwen Siclani are best described in

the words ol Hill Hicks: "demims who are

sent 4)n earth to lower the standards."

\nd lor the record. I don'; hate popu-

Iji music: in lact, I ho[>e C oldplay heals

out both I 2 and Ihe Rolling Stones tor

best ri>ck album because. Irankly. I think

ihe Super Bowl proved it's lime lor the

Stones lo call it quits and I wish I 2 would

have called it quits di their first practice.

\\ ith hip-hop the iicM esploiied under-

ground, y(>u would hi>pe lo lliui some-
thing relreshing m Ihe rap and R&lt
arena, but there is disappi>iniment to he

tound even there. 50 Cent is nominated
twice lor best rap song twice undone
oT those is with I he Ciame. Let's just hope
that Missy I lliot or kanve West can piil

it or we may have to lake the hip i>iit »i!

hip-hop.

I don't have much to comment on iii

realm ot country music except to say that

(iretchen Wilson is a disgrace even
to the trailer park from which she was
spawned and i inm\ lou Harris. Merle
Haggard. Willie Nelson and Cieorge

Jones should win any award Ihey are

niiminated for unless it is the case that

ihey are paired with Wilson, in which
they should hope this is the last lime

their collaboration is ever brought iiji in

public

Performances can always prove to be

what makes the (irammys worth a view

and this year shows .i few promising

moments.

West will pair up with Jamie I oxx
tor his hit "(iold Digger. " in which I oxx
impersimated Ray Charles for the back-

ing vocals. West has proved his value as

a hip-hop artist and \ oxx's recent album
shows that not every actor should fear a

crossover career

Herbie Hancock will perform "A
Stmg lor Nou" with ( hristina \guilera.

and anyone who has heard the duo's

song on Hancock's multi-artist collab-

«<ration "Possibilities" should be look-

ing lorward to its spot lor the evening.

Paul McCartney will perform see

It and Madktnna v^ill perform with the

Thi- band Dt-alh Cab for Cutie attended lai>t nights Cirainmv .Awanl Liri-iiiniu.

Ciorilla/ see it too. as it is one of the

only performances where two original

artists will be performing side by side.

Ihe finale will produce a tribute to

Sly and family Stone featuring various

artists, which (save Steven lyler. John
i egend and Joe Perry and the choir) is

like saying. "We appreciate your con-

tribuiiim. Sly Please accept our tribute

consisting of artists who in no v^ay will

ever live up lo the influence that your
inusiL still continues (o bless the musi-
cal world with today."

Mihough I may have my thoughts

on what is deserved or undeserved, il

doesn't really matter in the end ask

anyone you know who vou consider

to be a music "snob" and you would

have a hard time in getting them lo

name the past winners of Mbum of the

Year, because even though there may
be a few winners that deserved their

title, there is still an overabundance of

unialented hacks taking up the places

of unknown artists who might gel men-

tioned if it weren't for the phonies

Prove me wrong, (lra^lm\^ I'ikvl-

me wrong.

Still a Hollywood front man, Harrison Ford wows the box-office
Bv Brio NtwMAS

Ksit.Mi Rini'tl. Sl»<>rvriK»

His face, with its perpetually

furrovked brow, the go-ti»-hcll

curl of the upper lip and that

intriguing chin scar, has carried

the emotional weight of count-

less plot twists since it Hashed

across the heavens itearly )0

years ago in "Star \Kars "
It is a

face that Americans have come
to trust so steadfastly that ii li.is

made llarristm lord the worU! -.

bi|;|(est box-ofllcc star l.i:

past three decades

Il has been a heavy burden \o

hear, and now, at t>^. lord's lace

IS beginning lo show Mgns nl

wear Ihe furrows m his hillum-

dolldf brow have spn.uieil iribn

Mrics. and his eyes liH)k tired

from what he says was a late

night the nighl before. Sporting

a goatee and a piratical gold ear-

ring, lord has the swagger of a

guy hoping to be mistaken lur

<o

In "firewall," which opens

I riday. ford plays a man named
Jack who finds himself in a des-

perate struggle to save his family

from some very bad men When
I IS -.iiirecsied lo I ord that this

' uk resembles the Jack who was
reed It) save his family from

some very bad men in

his earlier hits. "Patriot t

.

and even lo President James

Marshall m his \w hltH:kbusl<r

Sit fori. the vsorrie*}

lotik that usually signaU irouble

ahead suddenly appears

"I think that was a very dif-

ferent kind of movie and a very

different plot." he says, "so I'm

noi feeling that I'm going back

to the same well, or thai there

is any cause for disappointment.

In this one, the genre is one

thai I have visited hel'ore. and

Ihe character is not unlike si»mc

characters thai have been rela-

tively successful Which is to

say, he's not ;i Rus-.. .r, ^..ki., ..

rine captain

I his is a reference ti'

in "K-l«» Ihe Widows
vv hah placed I i>rd m vlK h

S«e FORO on page 9

llarriMHi Ktni i« suc-aiv and u-hm- in hi< new ihriiirr, 'Firewall,* about a lamiK man wfui dcHHTairlv irn-

Il ii»*ii« hi» will .mil ilnldnn Imm Lifji. »iali- h.ink rohK-r*

kT.

^ ^. w .ftlNING MEMBERS

EKWbNv* METHOD MAN
MASTAI KILUm INSPECKTA DECK

iODHGZA%*GHOSTFACE
"""CAPPADONNA^Yt^mSiM

^\GHV;

I?'

THE HIPPODROME
1700 MAIN ST • SPRINGFiaO, MA

l%a*i««*« i«M»).0«.

i««j

Spring

Graduate to a better spring breakresort

BrecKanrldge, Ck>lorado.

Sure, we've got sun We also have once-in-a-decade snow.

The brand-new Imperial Express Superchair. North America's

highest lift And a one-of-akind town that parties two miiet

high But don't forget your snorkel - not tubs are always in

season here.

iiiiftM kf v««.il(kiBttlb«Hl(t c»a^

brecKenridge.com/college
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Forget a sensual palate, some are buying wine just for the labels
Bv TRICIA COLIANNl:

KsiKiHT R||>I>KR NhWsi'.AI'tRs

Do people buy wines just

because of the label.' You bet

shiraz.

"I see people buying accord-

ing to label quite a bit, actually,"

said Jamie Boyd, the manager
of wine operations at West Point

Market in Akron. Ohio.

"Ihey end up trying some-
thing and being pleasantly sur-

prised. And Ihey buy more."

Wacky names and labels such
as "You Bet Shiraz" (their tag

line is "How you pronounce it is

none of our business"), and oth-

ers such as "Cheap Red V\ine,"

"Goats Do Roam" and the Akron,
Ohio brainchild "Pizza Vino"
float to the top in a veritable sea

of wine.

Wineries around the wurld are

catching on, forgoing the stodgy

and embracing the silly and the

sexy in hopes of winning over

the young, the uninitiated and the

just plain skeptical.

From California's "Seven
Deadly /ins" to the French label

"Fal Bastard. " wineries are push-

ing the limits and. it seems,

getting results.

A (iailup poll last year found

wine in a statistical dead heat

with beer as America's favorite

alcoholic beverage, and it easily

beat liquor.

"I hate to admit il, because

sometimes we make fun of the

way crazy labels are selling more
than subdued labels." Bovd said.

"but it does make a difference."

You can only imagine these

names are thought up in Ihe wee
hours of the morning, around a

table with family and friends, all

of whom have. um. access to the

cellar.

For Pi//a \ ino. the family

and friends part is true enough.

Mastermind Joe /aucha gathered

advice from a wide range of peo-

ple accountants, engineers and.

of course, all his friends in the

wine bi/ to come up with the

label.

It was a process, he said. The
easy part was picking the picture

for the label.

"That's just one of the best-

looking pizzas you'll find
"

Vintners need to be careful,

though, about just how clever

they gel, lest they be taken too lit-

erally. Cheap Red Wine'.' No one
wants their wine to be thought of

as plonk And Pi/za Vino' Help

us. there are people out there vv ho

think this IS piz/a-tlavored wine

at least two poor, puz/led souls

we know of emploved at an \cme
fresh Market

for the most pan. ii\ all

tongue-in-cheek, and whole Web
sites are dedicated to chronicling

the hilarity Ihe site www. wine-

labels.org boasts more than 2 M)

oddball labels, like a Spanish

lempranillo called "Scraping the

Barrel" and a refreshingly hon-

est Hungarian wine called "
I he

I npronounceable drape "

Occasionallv. ihiMii;h. Ii''!-

have gone too l.ii

In 2U0I. Ohio banned Honiiy

Doon's Cardinal /in, which fea-

tured artist Ralph Steadman's

less-lhan-holy Catholic cardinal

on its label. Ihe state has since

reconsidered, and the wildly pop-

ular Cardinal /in is back on store

shelves.

W ine shops, though, still con-

sider customers' tolerance levels

when they slock their shelves.

At an Akron market, for exam-

ple, a wine called "Big Ass" (yes,

you read that correctly) initially

didn't make the cut. After sitting

on it a little, though, and testing

the waters, the store decided cus-

tomers could stomach it.

"I think they're getting a little

more immune to the crazmess of

the names," Boyd said.

Phe fun's all about demystify-

ing wine, making il friendlier and

more approachable. Ihink pres-

idential candidate Bill Clinton

circa l'J'^2, play ing the saxophone

on M IV
Some may call it pandering,

but to others, it's pure genius.

.And while clothes may make
the man. neither the label nor the

packaging necessarily makes ilic

wine.

"It's every animal out there

and every cra/y thing lo shock."

said Marie Nicholas, who man-

ages the wine department at two

(iiant I agle slores in Ohio "It

kinda makes you stop in your

tracks, so you might visit it the

llrst time, but if the juice wasn't

•nod. people won't ti'ine back

kI rebuv II

Whether red or while, wine is the drink of the God» and «o it got-k uiih ;tlm>Ht ^nv of \i>ur lavoriu

t«HKU, from pakia to red meat and even pizza.

In his third decade of entertainment, Ford has still got it

FORD from paga 8

unfamiliar waters when it was
released in 2002 that it became
one of his few flops.

"I If) lo pick nims that I

think an audience will enjoy."

hr vjivv ".Xoii hv thai, it doesn't

necessarily mean ihat I have for

myself some scl idea of what the

audience requires from me, or

even that I'm willing lo service

that expectation. Because Irom

time to time. I fly in Ihe face of

expectations, and I do that tor

my own amusement."
^v i,nV Sil.inhflif ;i k.>ni

puter security spcsialist at a

Seattle bank in 'Firewall." Ford

is Hying not in the face of

expectations as much as his first

career slump, following the dis-

appointing showing of the 2001

comedy "Hollywood Ht>micide
"

He suspects his name above the

title creates imrciiiviH ospccia-

-^
1 » k

•

•

•

ft

lions, brought on by his movies"

domestic box office grosses of

more than S^ billion

"If you're realistic. 1 don't

think you'd have extremely high

expectations for Hollywood
Homicide,'" he says. "It was a

small comedy. Sometimes, what

I think of as a small picture, by

Ihe lime il gels released, people

have Ihe expectation that it's a

bigger picture than it is It's ntit

an expectation you can fulfill

every shot «»ut of the box
"

One picture that almost cer-

tainly would meet wiih suc-

cess is the long-discussed titurth

insiallmeni ot the "Indiana

Jones' series "We're closer

than we've ever been." he says

"I ihink il will happen lairlv

stwn
"

However, he dismisses a

rumor that he was so smitten

with his "Firewall" co-siar.

Virginia Madsen. that she has

the role of leading lady in "Indy
4' all but wrapped up 'Ihere

is no test of truth for things

that appear on the Internet," he

says

ford Is developing movies in

which he would play character

roles, "so thai I can create a pan
that makes sense for me to play

as a Mipporliiii! .itlor

But as he is quick ti> point iiul.

"I'm not yet offered supporting

characters, so I'll continue lo

play the lead character as long

as those are the roles that are

offered"

He has several strenuous

scenes in "I irewall." including

a desperate fight with the pa-

lure's villain, played by a much
younger Paul Bettany "Where
I am in lite is that I'm sull fit

enough lo do what we're doing

here," Ford says "So fi»r those

people who say. A 6?-year-old

man couldn't d«> that.' I say.

Whai are you talking ahciuf I

lust did

The (tar of 'Indiana Jonn' film* kaa iradrd in hi> h.o jn.t h.ttl iinf>iMi,.ni-il «hiri i.ir .i .mi .mJ lie in his

rtcw film. 'Firrwair.

and [w«

wtmH

contact us at:

news@dailvocilegian.ocim

ki

For a ne^v
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Russell's
Liquors

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Featuring Biisch & Buscli Light

13.99* 30/pk cans

Rolling Rock 12oz hots

13.99* case

all beers plus deposit

sisj) Xocik.i 8ir S2:.«n) i.^s lit,

Sp.iun I .\^\ 12/pk hois S').')')

Hiul c\ HiKlXii;ht !.?<)/ hots S\l.')')' 20/p

Rcii i.til Ale i2o/hots $')})'y i:/p'

Chance or Purpose?
The Argumentfor Intelligent Design in Biology

Dr. Michael Behe, author of Darwin's Black Box,

the Biochemical Challenge to Evolution,

Questions and answers lo follow prcscnlaiion

Thursday, February 9^*^ at 8:00 pm

Bartlett 65

smAFRirASFOKlM

sponsored h The Aflu Alhletcs m

\ciion. t ampiis ( rusadc lor Christ.

KK'l S. lntcr\arsii\. Mercy House.

NAVs Christian lellowship ami ihc

Veritas I onim.

www.iiniasscni.cnni or «Hw.\eritas.orj;
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La Salle dominates UMass
MHSHBG fom page 14

The Minutcmcn went into half-

lime down 27-22 and caiiK' out Hat

to begin the second, la Salle went

on a 7-0 run, pushing its lead to

34-22.

I'Mass pulled within eight

points around the 1
1 -minute murk

but the [explorers answered with

authorit), as La Salle guard Darnell

Harris hit 3-p4.)inters on back-to-

back possessions down the stretch,

taking the lite out of the crowd and

the Minutemen's chances.

"It was about us just playing

bad tonight," Kord said. "We could

have had the greatest game plan in

the history of basketball, and it still

wouldn't have worked. It happenN

L nfortunalely. it happened to all

of our players on one night When
all eight players don't play well,

that's going to spell 'trouble' tor

our basketball team."

Life brought the Minuiemen
back in the game around the 10-

minute mark in the second half

He hit .^pointers on consecutive

UMass possessions on the first

he unexpectedly pulled up trom

NB.\-range just seconds into the

shot clock and buried it.

The ne.\t trip down, after a

turnover on the La Salle end,

I ife dribbled the length of the

floor and pulled up again, hitting

his second straight } and pulling

I Mass inside 10 pt)ints, 4b-38.

for the first time in over nine min-

utes.

"None of us are playing well,

especially myself," Life said. "I

finally made m> mind up to step

in a little bit and see what hap-

pens I came up short, very short

I guess it backfired.

"

I he Minutemen went to a /one

defense around the lO-minute

mark of the second half, and La

Salle struggled to figure it out for

the better part of three minutes.

The Lxplorers looked out of sync,

turning the ball over several times

and getting the Minutemen back

into the How olTensively.

"We had them on their heels for

a while," senior Jefl' Viggiano said

after the game. "They just ended

up executing, and we couldn't

Loss snaps winning

streak at the Mullins

kVKlS »ISl 1R.1 IIU..1AS

Freshman point guard Chris Lowt battled throuKh a xpraincd

ankle in the Minutemi-n's 6S-44 home loss to La Salle last ni|;hl.

knock down shots."

At the 7:44 mark Life struck

again. A turnover led to anoth-

er I Mass fast break I he ball

was kicked ahead to 1 ife just

inside the .3-point line. Knowing
where the line was, and seeking it

intently, he backed up and hit his

third ^ of the halt over la Salle's

Jermaine Thomas.

NUBB fom page 14

the day. L'Mass coach Travis Ford

hadn't planned on playing Lowe,

but after warm-ups Lowe said he

wanted to give it a shot.

Lowe gamely hobbled up imd

down the court lor .30 minutes, but

the injury rendered him inelVec-

live, as he linished with just two

points and three assists. Following

the game. Ford said he probably

wouldn't have played Lowe in

hindsight, but hinted that he may
rest the freshman in Sunday 's game
against Florida Slate.

"I wish I hadn't have played

him now it wasn't quite worth

it." I ord said. "Hut 1 thought it was

a tough, gutty perlbrmance by him.

I didn't want to jeopardize the sea-

son lor one game, but I also knew

that we had some games we could

rest him coming up if we needed

to
"

FREEMAN BOTTLED-UP
Junior Kashaun Freeman tied

his season-low offensive output

with just four points. Freeman was

also held to four points in a loss at

St. Louis early this year.

Freeman, who came into the

game shooting 52 percent from

the floor, went 0-for-K last night.

Freeman did manage 1 1 reb*)unds

and five blocks.

"Ray battled," Ford said. "Me
was in there crashing the otTensive

glass and really competing, but

it was just one of those nights.

Fveryone just had a bad night."

STREAK SNAPPED
I asi night's loss ended a 12-

game winning streak for I'Mass at

the Mullins Center. Ihe streak was

the longest active in the .Atlantic

10.

The Minutemen hadn't lost at

home since last Jan. 29, when they

fell 69-64 to Richmond.

Ihe steak was the second lon-

gest in Mullins Center history.

L'Mass won its lirsl 27 games in

the arena.

Damon thanks fans Miller would best benefit by sticking to skiing
BOSTON (AP) Johnny

Damon, the f()nner BosIihi Red V>x

center helder beloved by fans until

he defected to the rival New Yori

Yankees in I>eccmbcr, is trying to

mend tenceii with a full-page news-

paper advertisement thanking Red

Sox nalHin

The ad. which ran inside the

ipons section of Ihe Btnton {»lobe

on Wednesday, reads. "Many thanks

to the great fans of New F ngland and

the city of Boston It was a privilege

and an honor."

Fhc message, displayed in the

form of a letter with Damon's signa-

ture. IS supenmposed over a phoio of

the Red Sox' fonner leadotT hitter in

action.

Damiwt incurred the wrath of

legions of Red Si>x loyaiisbi in

December when the Uirmcr free

agent agretd la a $52 millmn. fow-

ycar contract with the Yankees, a

torn with a kmg husuxx of ertmity

with the Red Sox

Alter I^tmon's ntove to the

Yankees was announced. Damvm
founded sad to leave the Fenway

ParV faithful

"Those fans were very knal to

me." he told reporters tn Dccemher

"It took some thinking, but I realized

that the organization did not hold

me at that level I unden>tood that I

needed to go elsewhere.**

Shoulder Shelves Perkms
B<)SI()Ni\Pi Hi>ston C eltiCN

center kendrick Perkins sullered a

disiiicated lett shoulik'r at end >4

practice on Wednesday and is listed

as day-to-day. a team spokesman

said

Perkins was hurt during a team

scrimmage, ainl X-rays revealed the

diskxation. spokesman Jell Iwiss

said

Perkins, in his third NB.A setnon.

IS averaging 4.5 pi>ints aiuJ nearly

SIX reKHjnds per game Ihe C cities

drafted the 6-Iihi|-1(I. 2S0-pound

center iHit of high sclu>ot

,\lsti Wednesday, the team

recalled center Dwayne Jones from

the Honda l\ame of the NBA
Devekipment League.

Boston acquired Jones from the

Miiuiesoia I imberwolves m a seven-

player deal on Jan 26 The fr-tooi-

II. 25(>-pounder was fifth in the

nation in rrbiHinding and bkxks per

pnte fur S»m Joseph's in 2(104^
• ' IwiMrialed Prw

MILLS fom page 14

i^;grandi/emenL

I here IS no denying NfilkT's taknL

ItieR" IS TO denying thai he has every

nght to tx- what he wants to be t»i his

own unKT. and in his own ckuhu^

Hut hoe's a humbk suggesiKvi that

no douN will, like evervihing el<A' thai

doesn't tviguiak- in the depdis oflus tiwn

mind, go unheeded J< Nn y our own u<un-

tiyriKii mt)st ol wt«im have w»»kod »
hanl or hankr than yiw to he heiv. m at

least pietcfiding to give a np aKui the

Ohmpics-

Wm di«'t put («i a uiiilirni a-pn.--

Knting your cxiuntjy d the gjxsaeM gi#i-

ering in the w(»kl tiv ^»1 or anv other

putpo^*;. and acl like you've n.-aily pt
Ixtkr things to di< with your tiiiK*

Milkt's main line ofrvanintng he's

gnat in -^tnc ol hisuxMn and iis jltiki-

ic trapping ni« because ofthem mi^
bctnie Sowhai''

Can't avtud cmbana^sing the people

in the cxufitrx that inaLk ytw rvh and

larmus domg lulkimc whi ii> nio<a

pnfik tiuBbfies as piaymg hi«4y'' He

•nan enomh lo idx it Su.k « up. luck

in yorihin. pu ona anile, and cash viur

checks.

Miller's limp mam ts expitcd kt

wtui It i> when sou see how vividiv U

avarasis witii the I S. tcunrs i«her mar-

quee adik-lc^

IvvtHinK-medilist Vpolot thoomade

his iftvn pa"ss a(ipcurance hea-Wev^K'sday

and ar^wenxl putKTitly, every questkn

pU Ui liHTi by 1(H) a'j-^wUTs, kxi.H^ eac-h

ot'them in tfie eye and maiing them like

they were ol the sanr <fiecies. Nou thmk

he lives to answer c"very I\ ivpi*ier's

inaiK- questions ahuu his chui liaif

'

IvviMBTK medalist Mic+ielk- kwan.

vt the mutt ol a Jiix\ pre-( Nymptcs a«v
mneivy afxMi ^xtting no the ( Nympk>

via an nijury w;uver. explained herself

hinestly and ptficnth \<%i thvik she, with

her live wcwkJ and nine I S titkN nsiily

needed ki'

h's pun of the deal C Kcd ^ahkta

difi'i ahvavs )xt ttui dnxa champuns

di.

*1l^ impinant t«r dtiktes ii> be hiw
ea." IvHMime moUisi MiHer sukl i k-'s

1^
Hui henr's the amttaiy: If dv bnt-

lal truh is thiM yoia pianei is in an orbit

jnuid ibdl. Icel tnx: to liidur H a link

pRiend you care. Pivtend you gii that

you're repRNOtvy sivneibniv lav-Jer

tfunytxavif.

Pldend yiv'vr grl ckc» Ann ,>our

i>wn team. ( )r gel the hdl off iL
Bode Miller mav he the Kreatr*! »kier to ever come trom .American

toil, but hik aniii'o have itrown tircnomc to *ome reporter*.
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Leaderer joins the club New sound on Monday Night
HOKE fom page 14

all behind Gabe so that's how it

goes."

Cahoon wasn't as concerned
that his good friend, former boss
and BU coach Jack Parker who
was in attendance at the Tsongas
Arena that night to sec fracas
- would be able to strictly pre-

pare for Jon Quick rather than
splitting his time to scout both
goaltenders this week.

"A lot of teams in this league
go with the same goaltender
night after night," fahoon said

following his team's win in

Lowell. " Ihey were at the game
tonight. They got to watch him.
They'll look at the tape from
tonight's game, and they're noi

going to see a lot of him. It's

just a matter of whether Jon pre-

pares himself properly and has a

good week of practice, and he'll

play well in goal."

The UMass Six-Pack

Before (jravallese unleashed
his iron tlst at the end of the

game, he was busy closing out

L'Mass defenseman David I ead-

erer's night just }i seconds alter

the opening faceoff. whistling

him for a questionable hitiing-

from-behind penalty and a game
misconduct.

Leaderer became the sixth

LMass skater to get the gate for

that penalty this season, which
became a major point of empha-
sis for officials in order to keep
cheap shots and unnecessary in-

juries out of the college game
He joms Alex Berry, who

was tossed in a 4-2 win at (lark-

son on Oct. I 5. Degon. who was
whistled in a 4-1 loss against

LNH on Oct 28. t hris Davis,

who was ejected in a 4-2 loss at

Providence on Nov. 4. Patrick

Dineen, who was run in a '-(l

loss at B( on Dec **. and Jordan

Virtue, who was booted in a ^-2

loss at I owell on Jan 2"^

"The intent |to call the pen-

alty] is being followed through.

and I think that i\ the most im-

portant thing." Cahoon said "In

years past, they would have these

points of emphasis By So\em-
her, they would quit on them,

and Ihe game would be the same
old sear in and vear out Vow.

Minutrmen Kcsin Jarman (4MI and Jamie Solon (kh) mix it up with •t.mw

Denser plawrs in Nowtnber, Thes iound thenvitJw!. in ant^hrr Kj^M in Liu<rU.

at least, we're developing a new
brand of hockey that is probably

more conducive to good play be-

cause they are getting the cheap
shots out of It."

"It's a tough situation, but

it's in our best interest that they

call those penalties because it

gets rid of them." Degon said.

"It happens, and they've got to

do something big in order to get

rid of it. If you get live minutes

and you get kicked out of the

game, you're not going to do it

again."

Sevemth Heaven
The victory over Boston

( ollege immediately levitated

to "classic" status as far as the

history of the I Mass hockey

program is concerned, but the

importance of the win Ihe fol-

lowing night at I owell should

not be forgotten; mainly be-

cause Ihe Minutemen avoided

what would have been an insul-

ferahlc letdown with a loss, but

also because they \hook up the

conference standings

L Mass leapfrogged ihe River

Hawks into seventh place in Hock-

ey Last, holding a 16-1^ edge in

points. Plus, the Minutemen have

eight games remaining on their

HiKkey Last tab while Lowell

i>nly has seven. And since L'MI

t04>k the seastm series between the

two teams, the Minutemen will

lose a one-on-one tiebreaker to

the Kiver Hawks when posiseaMNi

seeding becomes an issue so that

extra point becomes all that more
imp«)rtani

"Starting off the weekend, we
were three p<»ints behind I owell.

and Ihey were playing m> well ttiat

we didn't think (passing them in

the standings! was an attainable

goal Ihis wc*ekend." IX-gon said

after the win on Saturday "After

jKriday) night's win. we looked

at each iHher in the liKker room
aiHi tht>ughi we could do ihis To
be able to |ump siimebody in the

standings this late in the season,

you can't even talk ahoul how
iinpurlanl il is

By Ronald Bli m
AsstX.IATtI' I'KlsN

NHW YORK - Do you believe in switching net-

works'.' Yes!

Al Michaels appears headed to NBC af^er LSPN
hired former quarterback Joe Iheismann, Washington

Post columnist lony Komheiscr and Mike lirico as its

Monday night broadcast crew

Michaels had been with ABC since 1976 and had

been the play-by-play voice of "Monday Night Loot-

ball" since 1986. when he replaced I rank (iitVord. A
four-time Lmmy-Award winner, he is best known for

exclaiming "Do you believe in miracles? Yes!" when
the Cnited States upset the favored Soviet Union in the

1980 Winter Olympic hockey tournament

NBC takes over Sunday night games next season

from KSPN. John Madden, Michaels' broadcast partner

for the la.st four seasons, agreed in June to a six-year

contract with NBC.
".A I was not comfortable and let us know he was not

comfortable with our vision of where we are going,"

LSPN executive vice president John Skipper said alter

Wednesday's annoimcement. "Back in November he

said it was the greatest job ever invented. So sometime

between the last couple of weeks and November appar-

ently he had a change of heart."

At a news conference July 26, Michaels said he

would remain with "Monday Night football" when it

switched to ESPN atler ^b seasons on .ABC. He was to

be paired with Theismann, who had broadcast Sunday

night games on LSPN with Mike Patrick and Paul Ma-

guire.

"I feel like I'm a creature of Monday night. I'm

home and I'm staying home," Michaels said then "The

three words 'Monday Night fiHitball' resonate like no

other."

Skipper was evasive when asked about specifics on

Michaels, saving only a "satisfactory resolution " had

been reached. Pat (iibbons, a marketing representative

for Michaels, said he could not reach the broadcaster.

NBC Sports chairman Dick I bersol did iiol return a

telephone message left with a spokesman

Mike Breen will replace Michaels as the lead NBA
plav-by-play announcer on AB( I SPN. He will he

joined by former NBA coach Hubie Brown, hired in

December 2004 as the analyst.

LSPN plans to use its various television and radio

networks and Web sites for daylong buildups to the

Monday night games, which will start ai S:40 p.m.,

abtiut 25 minutes earlier than previously. MNI has not

had a three-man btnuh since Michaels was teamed with

Dan fouls and Dennis Miller in :0(M)-01

Iheismann was an NIT quarterback lor 12 seasons

and had worked on LSPN's Sunday niglil games since

198k, Komheiser, wht) had auditioned lor the MNI job

Miller got. has written lor the Post since IV'; and has

co-hosted "Pardon the Interruption" on I SPN since Sep-

tember 2(X)1 with Michael \MlKm. another Posi writer

"I've gt)t abtiut 2'' gigs right now." Komheiser said-

"I've got radio. I've got television. I'vegoi I he Washinu-

tiKi Post."

He thinks listeners do care about wlio biuodcasts

games, especially "if the telecast ha^ .i cen;iin amimni nl

si/yle
"

"RtHine Arledge and Howard C uncII. .i: .:

sort of changed the v iewing habits of America," he said

He also must adjust his schedule

"I live like a bam animal I go i^ ,li.i.|i .ti '/ '^n and

wake up at about 5," he said

lirico has been a "Sportst enter ' hn-,! hw LSPN and

handled play-by-play of the last Orange B«iwl He ti.i

worked lor LSPN and AB( since I'*"'!

"It's the best play-by-play (.hair in ,|t..r!

said. " lo be the next person tt> sit in it is humbi

Michele lafoya returns fiw her third sea-

"Monday Night LtHrthall" sideline reporter, and Su/y

kvilber was added as a second sidelim- fvpifler

Koznick aims for better days
Dv EaiLA Bi'UMAN

A>S>X lATll' P»t<*

Security tightens up for Olympics
BvUM'B>Ouin

TIRIN. Italy Last-diaigingevenb. inchKimg ivgitvial

pn4ests arid the surge of noting acntss the Vluslim wtwid,

have compltcalixl the task ot proieciing tfie U inter (Kimcs

Lhe host city s (x>lice chiel still believes security plans arc

flcxibte and ihiwtiugh enoi^ to avert senous prtMems

"Oir plan, which ha» been in pn^Hration kv many yearv

look mio aeairt the pos.sible emergence of new problems."

Ro(k>IKi Pi>li said m an inters k.*w at his oflWe N^edrKsday w ith

The As,s«vijicd Press

"We rr pohsemen. not aitar txtys, " he added. "We always

thinkmm pessunisticatly than what happens in naiH)."

Poll, a veteran of Italy 's k«ig-running fiaiikr agamst div

meaic icmvisl gnxips such as ttte Red Bngadev 'wnd auifk ci-

ties are bracing for ;mcTnpts by k-tiist and anti-ghthaiiyaaKoi

piumtus tti stage atlentKVi-getling disn^nons of tfie ganx-s

li th^ gel under way \ nday On \^eikiesday, l<ir the second

tane ai tinur dayv luah beaicrs earning the OKinpK flame

through northern towns were ftwved to c^iarigc Ifrir nMe be-

caifieof prxitests

Ptvli als«> acknowledged that new ^vt^ ctmcems had

ansen becauM; of the rcvcnt tiir-flung noting by Muslims an-

gered iTvw caitixM^ depKtmg the Pniphet Muhammad pub-

lished m severaJ l:unY«ean newspapers

.Askod if athkies Ihim IXtimark arxl otficT countries tiir-

geled fiy the rnits wouk) receive extra <«cunrv. he a-plied rhe-

li»ically. "N^hal wixikj vouiJo
*"

Tunn has a substantwl Muslim community, estimated .it

ahoul 10.000. that abeady has been the tixus ol scxunty ef-

forts a kxal Monx:can-Nwn irruim was expelkd Irom Italy

in September <»i gnxMids that his hardline v lews ivpa-sented a

danger to puhhc secuhiy

Asked il Itw nxcm Muslim rnting in tiha counuo Kid

pn«npied even ti^^Her moniiorii^ ol liain's Mtsiniv iV<li

answered p«>)iiely. i ct us do lur ioh"

IXinnarV. whcte the contnnersial cartoons tipJ appeared.

IN scndmg tiv e athletes and hv e offictal> h> the I unn ( lames

Lhe team cftief. iesper I ngssi I arsett said I uesday Itui liie

deleg3lii«i has h««3i in ckise coniaci with <<cuniy lieves and

"so tar Ihey tell us we can act normally" and travel arnund

I urm without any rvstrKlitns

"fhere's always a list of hmtk cx'uilries wtierr sccuity

knxs kxA a littie ckwer Ihal is tniditimally countiKs like

Israd and I SA and so oa and Dcnmaii has hocn put on this

\vi." he said 'It is not iKimcihing ttva will meat a bigciiBifc

The vast multiralianBl sccuniy plan kw the OKmpics
mkiudes CixirdinatHvi b\ haly and Racipi seorty ^^REMi
tt> nxnittv possible lenonst thneaLs. So Gv, Bofi said MJwri-

ties lavem sutistanMed any links between tutsMfc lemirHt

gniups arxl the activisb whi> arc planning a serin of prated,

m I unn starting with a (lily fhursday

Pn test 1 irpani/ers has e a range of ctimplainis s«wne are

involved m pnm«<ing a gk^vil Ixiycoa agamsl C oca4 iila,

odicrs tfipose the proposed high-speed tram niulc linkmg Tu-

nn lo 1 vtin. 1 ranee, v u a tiamel thniugh the Mps. More gen-

erally, prxitest organi/ers have denixinced Ihe Winter (tames

ihc-mselves. saying ihev will pn»lit inultiiuthinal ctwpiwatKWis

.It the expense ol Italian Uixpiiycrs whik lorxing Iitfin resi-

dents to endiBV ".I miliLinAxl city
"

Poll depKtcxl the harxl coix- ol prirtestcrs as "nrtalivety

small bu very knid." and exprvssed concern thai they wtwU
sia|ie disn^ive aciions in hopes of getting w<ir1dwide rK*w^

coverage lh«n the hua- maiia cjwitingeni at the < WympKs

SLSTRIbRt. hah h's not Ihe

symmetry Kristina ko/nick wants

Hie top-ranked I S women's sla-

lom skier IS hoping that her ( My mpic

career doesn't end the way it started

on the injury list in.steiid of the

skipes.

ko/nick partially tore ligameni

in her nght knoe while warming up

tiw a V^twW ( up race in (lemiaiiy

last weekend, and she doesn't kiKiw

if she'll even participate in fnday's

opening cerrmtmy. much less the

wiwncn's skdom on f eb 22 She said

she won't march if she's on crutches

"I'm at least wiirVing toward a

chance, which is better than nothing."

she said by phone Wednesday on her

way to be fitted for a brace

komick said she shouki know

more Ifiursday, when she expexis

lo meet with I S Ski leam doctor

U illiam Sierett.

Then she could ^e m unhapfn

choKe Race injured or surrender her

spot to arMither I S ht*pe(ui

"Right nt>w. as lar as cmr^icting.

we don't know whether that's foinf

ki happen," said komick s coach and

boy (hend. Dan Stnpp "If she teds

like she can't, she's yciing to say. I

can't doll
"

Uhile ko2nH:k's .ACL is still

attached. Sinpp said, her bone was

bruised and tfie dcKtor prohahh will

share tfie decision Meanwhile, it's

ichib and a dose of hope

h's ixit the hrst time ko/nick. ^i.

has confrt«ii(il hard luck artd hard

dectsians

A more sescrc injirv lo her other

knee kept her from what woukl have

been her hrsi Olympies m |9«>4

f rosttMle sidelined her for part of the

1945-46 Work) (up waaoa
This IS her hnal seaion as a World

C up skier aitd her hnal OlvTnpKs. the

last cfiaiKes for that elusive big win

In the 1448 tHympKs. she failed

to hnish the slalom, and m 2tl02 she

was 1 ""th in iIk giant slalom and did

not finish the slalom

As the only independent racer on

the Wtirkl ( ni circuit, she firM lett

the I S Ski lean after her relation-

ship with Stnpp led to his hnnu .is .i

I'.S. (>lvnipH skirr KriMina Kt>:niek ha» tatiJ .>n intui

liirrfr. jnd •he i» hopintt lo turn fhiniri. around in this \i jr • .

IS coach in 1900 ^he Wjrancd the

I S nquad m 200\ but rtttdned to

indepei«dent status last year.

komick admits that matmanNng

ho^ own tiny team with only a hand-

ful of suffers can be a challengt

Iverythmit hectimcs a worry, fnm!

derHing the rental car to an ilinca

on the stall Lhat constani struggle

makes her latest icthat.k oven more

poignant

Lhe Minnest^ native hcm'l wxm
a Wcvkl ( u(< raie since 2(M>). but dte

had two second places and a third tel

winter Hits season, she has bc«i m
the lop 10 m tour of ihc five Work!

ixjp slahims she entetvd and twice

brushed the r*"!!"*" ftnishing f<iurth

K«h in ManK>r. SUivema. .vid ! icn/,

\usma.

In a carver thai mchKle^ six slakwn

victories hut no mafor champKm-
ships, "ko/" was hofiing SeMricre

wtiuki fv a detming trmflplt

t urremlv eighth m the ^^l>rM ( up

women's slakwn stimdings. she is ttx-

country 's best chance fiw a women's

slafcxn medal Because she is ranked

MvcMh on the XVorkl ( up Start I ist.

she would be the only I S w

with tfie advantiige of st-irtinj

hrst gTiim. hell

, h. asped lip

Ihe I S ictfK !

tiqtiaccmcnt sh>mk! K

"She's a gfvai

t .S. nenhiohavc ..„

sihle." said L.S wtmu
.' tnfvt» ^^w^H1er in.,

'
I <ur v«omen m every

»<K ^-reare«4«eralhi«ir<k MiK

wt- ^ ^ymd"
Oni> four berths are a»wil-

od per discipline bi each cooMrx

( (impairu4s I indscs kildi<w wtd

Julia M
hmhsK,
live cnlcna l-si

*^icgler are v, ^ „ . , .» ,.

Tfie American tam mi'

c^ier f^^w when t .i

miured bc.imew^ "
La-

pra^;.^. ...

K«lt)ick tt^wrd

Ac second day '

Oflei<Khi«an9 t.^

skied over ,i

onto a cat r^ '

one warmup courw to the •

She said ^'s heen

with e-m.iils fn»in well-wisi

\ i
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Staubach and Aikman ready for first season
Bv SrtHHt.N Hawkins

Ass,x 1^11 h l'Rl-<s

Ri)ger Siauhach is itarting lo

jicl thut adrenaline rush in an-

licipaiK)!) ul a nev\ season.

Onl> this time it's a ditierent

ganie

I he quarierbaek who won
ivNu Super H^lv^K in the 1970s

with the Dallas C i>v\ho>s is the

tu-owner of a first-year NAS-
C AK team

'I've never been involved

with a sport where I didn't have

some control." Staubach said,

rm going to be there at Da>to-

na. scared to death, and veiling

lor Car ^o lo make sure it comes
around the track and finishes."

Hall of Fame Racing is the

apllv named team Staubach

owns with Irov Aikman. the

just-elecled Pro football Hall of

lamer who led the Cowboys to

their other three Super Bowls in

the I'J'^ds

Three years after the quar-

terbacks got together to form a

team, it's finally time for their

first race

But the racing team's debut

won't come in a preseason exhi-

bition.

Iheir foray into racing as

owners comes Feb I** at the sea-

son-opening Uaytona 5(X). the

Nc!itel Cup's own Super Bowl.

Staubach and .Mkman have

no expectations of a champion-
ship. .\ top-25 finish in anv

race or the points chase in the

l6-race season that goes until

November would be consid-

ered a success.

"I hate to adn)it that. I want

to win every race, but I know
that's not possible." Staubach

said.

" lo be in the top 25 is realis-

tic if we have any luck this year.

But anything to be in the chase

or something like thai is very

unrealistic."

Ihis. alter all. is a startup,

one-car operation in a sport dom-
inated by multjcar teams owned
by the likes of Jack Koush. Rick

Hendrick and loriiier NFl coach

Joe Ciibbs.

Iwo-time Nextel Cup chant-

pion lerry Labonte will drive

the No. 96 Chevrolet the first

five races. His status as a past

champion will ensure Hall of

Fame Racing a spot in those

events even if they aren't able

to qualify on speed.

"My job is to try to get them
top 20. top 25 in points." Labon-

te said. "If I could do that, it's

kind of what they need to get ofT

to a good start."

If "Texas Terry" can do that,

the team would be in pretty good
position to have a spot in every

race after lony Raines takes

over behind the wheel in April.

I abonte is to return to Hall of

Fame for two road-courses. He
also will run 10 races for Hen-

drick, including what Fabonte

insists will be the final NAS-
CAR race of his career at Fexas

Motor Speedway in November.
Raines is a journeyman who

won four NASCAR truck races,

but doesn't have a victory in the

Nextel Cup or Busch series.

He was the lop Busch rookie

in 1999. but has only one top- 10

finish in 54 Cup races the past

four years.

"It's definitely the best op-

portunitv that I've had." Raines

said.

"This is a huge leap forward.

When I walk in. I see more than

four guys working on a race car.

I see more than two race cars. I

see equipment everywhere I see

engineers."

Hall of Fame Racing has a

partnership with Joe Gibbs Rac-

ing to provide engines, equip-

ment and technical help.

And the team's 40.000-

square-foot shop in North Caro-

lina is a facilitv they lease from

Gibbs
"With what they're going

through and what they have at

their disposal, it's going to get

us pointed in the right direction

Terry Labonte is kniking forward to hik first season on tlie new racinK team owned by Rogvr Staubach.

stwner than later." Raines said.

Staubach said things finally

came together about six months ago

when Hall of Fame Racing secured

its sponsorship from the DFP brand

of Texas Instruments.

With the primary finan-

cial backing in place, the leant

hired its drivers and crew chief

Philippe I ope/, who has worked
for Cjibbs and Richard ( hil-

dress.

Putting the team together was
harder and more expensive than

Staubach imagined.

He followed the model for the

global real estate advisorv firm

that bears his name. He tried to

make sure the right people were
in place, doing the right things.

"In racing, we have a better

chance of it happening quicker

because we have attracted good
people to come to work for us."

Staubach said. "It's the begin-

ning of a great adventure, and

we're looking forward to it

"

I. abonte said the quarter-

backs-turned-N.ASC.AR owners

have asked a lot of good ques-

tions, and seem committed to the

new venture.

"I'm going to be as excited

watching Car 96 as I was when
I was playing." Staubach said

"When (original Cowboys own-
er) C lint Murchison came into

the locker room, he was all ex-

cited when we won a game and

everything else. I guess that's

going to be me It's a different

deal."

Edwards turns out to be a hit in cameo on hit series '24'
I API NASCAR star t arl Fdwards seems to

make everv thing look easy

First It was winning in a Nextel Cup car. and

now it's acting.

Ihe Roush Racing driver, in California to help

promote the C up race at C alifornia Speedway on

Feb. 26. took part this week in the filming of FC)\°s

hit show "24," He even has one speaking line in the

episode that will air Monday, .^pril .V

"First I have to thank California Speedway lor

setting this up. this is a lot of fun." said Hdwards.

who finished third in the 2005 Cup points. "I defi-

nitely think acting is something I'd like to do more
of. I had such a blast being on the set of *24.'

"The best part was they gave me a line to read

The cameras started lo roll and as I was walking
over to shake Ihe v>lher character's hand I realized

my palms were a lillle sweaty, which doesn't hap-

pen very often
"

kiefer Sutherland, who plays Ihe lead character.

Jack Bauer, on the show, wasn't in the scene with

Fldwards. but still critiqued his performance

"I watched a couple lakes and he was moving
faster than ui jvorage c\tr.i "' Sutherland said.

"Our teamsters right now are so excited about hav -

ing Carl here it's unbelievable Most of our guvs

come all the way from Cieorgia, (Jklahoma. Ken-

tucky and are huge NASCAR fans, so they've been

waiting for this day for a while I would have loved

lo have done a scene with him. and we still might

someday."

When asked if he would like to try his hand at

racing. Sutherland said, "My line of work is in-

herently less dangerous than his Yeah, I wouldn't

mind taking |a race car) for a spin, but I certainlv

wouldn't even get it lo half the speed those guys do
racing"

Fdwards said he believes Sutherland would do
just fine in a race car

"I inviied him out lo the race at California in a

few weeks lo get a behind-the-scenes Uwk at what

we do." Fdwards said. "I know I was in awe of

everv thing that it lakes lo put together a production

like '24
•

"I would love to return the invitation and allow

him to come into our world. I even told him he

could talk to me on our team radios, which I think

sparked his interest."

Incentive Clause
lerry I abonte is only a part-lime driver in NAS-

C \Rs Sexlcl C up Series these days, but he's still got the

will to win

Fabonte will drive in the sea.v>n-openiny iXiy tona MH\

fortlH' new Hall of Fame Racing team, whose ownership

includes Pro FotHball Hall of Fame quarterbacks Roger

Staubach and Irov Aikman.

As an iiK'entive lor Fabonte. who has never won at

Daytona but owns 22 carver wins. Stauf>ach has ofVered

lo give his 1963 Hcisman Imphy to LaNwiie lor a l)a>-

lona 500 victorv.

"I hat's how important this race is to inc. siaubath

said

"I'm excited afxHit it I've never been involved with

a sport where I didn't have stMiur control. " he added "So

I'm going to he there at Daytona. and scared to death,

yelling Utr car 9b. make sua' it comes anxind the track

and finisho It's the beginning of a great adventure atul

we're l<H)king forward to it
"

Asked il he really believes Ihe new Icwn can win itj>

tirsi race. Siauf>ach said. "Id siiy anythmg i> possible

with tiK" experienced people we have."

I jibonte. who plans to relire ai the end of 2(M)6. said

he wtmld love to lake pmMnskm of the big trophy at

least for a while

"Am I going to take it'.' Heck. yeah. I'm going to take

iC FaKmte said. "I'm going lo take it for two weeks and

carry it around to all my buddies and get my pictures

made with it. and then I'm going lo give il back ti> him
"

Solo Out

Reservcxl seats for the Daytona 5(K) are sold and l>a.v -

lona Imenial lonal Speedway has announced the event

will pay more than $18 million, the biggest purse in the

histiiry of sttK'k car racing.

I he posted awards ftir the stock car poniixi of Day-

ton \ Speedweeks. whK'h end Feb. 19 with "11k (ireal

\merica Race." will be SIR.029.052. Ihe previous tv-

cord was SI7.623.980 last year

Ihe winner o\ this year's season-opening Daytona

Mm will c.>llcxt a minimum ol SI.43H,I55 Ihe scv.«>nd.

third, fourth and fifth-place finishers will rcxeive a mini-

mum t>l $1.034,P5. $741,325, $589,500 and $461,925.

respcclively

Fast place in the 43-car field will be worth at least

$224,(*5

Speedway otVicials said last week Ihai all the

grandstand seats more than l67.tM>0 have K'cn

sold, with only infield general admission tickets re-

maining. \ crowd of more than 200,0UO is expgcted

-AsatHiated fnttx
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Franco the Clarinetting Navy Bean b. K/iit biA.f

+lL+er HH Qroir\ ftct*»\/^( ijou lev*

U)W^ donf4 ijou

LabRAT By Rkhapo I^aptf
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ACROSS
1 KMty >lic«

5 Catonoai 1

1

8 Not on target

1 4 Verdi ope'a
tS Sue Lar>g<)or

16 Jobri of "Faw«y
lowers

17 Adoleaceni
1

8

Miles riour

1

9

Actress Mason
20 Ethe'o*

cMorokMm
23 Figtii venue
26 Dead neat
27 Now or

Never-
30 Backless sofa
31 tieclra's laltier

35 Beyond c^unl<y

36 Person lo De
en^uialed

37 S the rest

39 Payment or

support lead m
40 Livir>g thirys

46 Roman robes
50 Superlatively

severe
51 Putilc persona
52 Waoar
53 Word belore bag

or bO«
54 Parking

attendant

55 Ear<y American
oatriol

60 Or the same
team

62 Layer

63CooU)00k
auinor

Rombauer
67 Ixunged about
68 Organ of

eouriibrium

69 Sr uti/«ns grp

70 Strengthens
71 Perod
72 Poltsn partner''

DOWN
1 Took a seat

2 Whopper
3 Summer cooler

4 Bicyclttt s percti

5 Neck pan
e Type of gene'ai

/ Dizziness

6 Peak
9 Blind element
10 Actress Qair
1

1

Make void

12 Cigar oropping
13 Amrr»iative wite
2

1

Actress Fabray
22 Stan to mery)

23 Fuss
24 Chest bone
25 Holiday launcher

28 Punter» digil

29 NBC classic

32 Boyz II

33 Touc*«ng the

soul

34 Obsessions
38 Mongrel dog
40 Tau
41 Haw regrets

42 Actress Parsons

43 Harness pari

44 One that got

away
45 Ol stars

47 Guy s ho'iey

48 Long span ol

lime
49 III position

56 Flooring piece
57 Dishonorable

mar
58 Contributes

59 Vegas
constellation

60 Gore and
Srmlh

6' Used-car site

64 Music genre
85 Open scan med

procedure
66 Menially acute

Find

today's

answers
online
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Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-f£b. is

Don't think dtx)ut dtgnity, it will only

make you less fun to laugh at.

piSCeS Feb. 19-MAff. 20

When wars are fought by robots, your

madden skills will be highly prized.

aries map. 2i-apr. 19

At the next sign you read, do the exact

opposite. What could 0o.wr]cyH2^ «

taurUS Apr. 20-MAy 20

A-littte inskje info, those pants are as

ugly as monkey tove.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Chicks k)ve being called chicks, it makes
them think of birds having sex.

cancer >jn. 220ul. 22

Every time you pop your collar, you
make baby Jesus cry.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

If It's brown, drink it down. If its black,

send It back.

Virgo aug. 23-sfft. 22

Instead of "excuse me," try:

Fire." See what happens.

"Die in a

libra sein. 23-ocT. 22

Ten bucks says you can't throw a fo<^-

b^il^over them mountains.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Pkrk someone up via the magic of words
formed by upside-down cak:ulators.

Sagittarius Nov 22 dec 21

Get out of your cocoon. Caterpillars

suck*

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Take a deep breath, and uWize the

magic of Valentine's Day... Rob a bank.

Tlie love you take, is

equal to the love you
make. %%

— TheBcalks

d^^
fjaSOR

YtS, \\Y Dtl l\ erI
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Noun
Sun-Wrd 3pm-2«iTi

Tluir%-V«l }pin-3«m

to order Oellvrry or
Men -up
Com«tt

C4t3)M9-6073

ISOrparlngSI Nest

to Paffer»on Oorm
Amlterd.Md 01002

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
:ement'^

TANNING SPECIAL!

25% off ail purchases

including packages

&L tanning prcxlucrs!

Go to Beach Club
Tannine on Monday
Feb.l3f"andasl<for

the "Htxkey Special"

Every purchase helps

send the women's ice

hcKkey team to the

National Tournament
in Missouri!

Minor in LEADER-
SHIP And get paid for

ItlFulltime. part rime

careers after college,

ARMY ROTC www.
umass.edu/armyrotc

APAPTMENT fUP REU

wtxxl f kx)rs. NOW
SHO\XlNGforIl'NE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherst-
lincolnrealty.com 253-

CMILDCARE

Na n n y posi tion for

2 boys ages 6 &. 9.

Perfect schedule for

student. Part-time

Spring- full time
Summer. Prior expe-

rience necessary.

41 3-625-2288 email:

fjmooney@msn.com

LMPLOVMLNT

Needed NVTVO tutor.

Call 253-0691

Center of town 1, 2.

3 bedrooms; hard-

Become a Summer
Orientation

Counselor and make
a difference in the

lives oi over 4000 new
students. Additional

information and
applications can be

found at www.umass.
edu/r»cwstudent/con
tact/ student jobs/

Orientation posi-

tion/ The application

deadline is February
I5t'\

Rent us your

Ears! Listening

Experiments $10/ hr

English must be your
first language Email:

phonetics lab®

linguist.umass.edu

Voicemail: 545-6837

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $3tXVl>ay

p«.itential. Noexj^eri-

ence necs. Training

provided. I 8(XVQ65-

(i520\l(^2

Earn lots of S$ and
have fun on the

water this Spring

& Summer Raft

guides needed at Crab
Apple \\ hitewatcr

in Charlemont. MA.
Fun summer job. nc»

experience neces

sarv. We will train

41 V625-2288/ email:

fjmoonev@msn.com

Mvsterv Shoppers get

paid ti^shop! Ip to

$150 a dav. Training

provided Call 800-

766-7174

EURNITURE

Full Plattorm Bed 4n
(1^)5-2957

MISCELLANFOUS

Need a Ciirls' Night
Out ^ Have an .\Jult

Noxeltv Party and
earn FreeCJifts. Find
out more at www atht

iiashn.coni/goddess/<^10

SERVICES

Pregnant' Con>idcr .Kli>p-

tiim. FrtrconfiJcnti.il

counseling to help vou
make fully informed
decisions for vour baby
and you. Chcx^se vour
baby's parents, meet
and stay in touch.

Stable. lo\ ing t wo par-

ent families waiting

toadopt.Call_24/7

Brightsidel-8// //7-

7774 License* 14(^5107

TRAVEL

Spring Break 2CKHi The
Exix-rts Sprifig Break

Since I^KS Hottest

Destinations - Biggest

ParticN The Lowest

Prices Frc^n $15^

www.sunsplashtourN
com I saV42(v77lO

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Davs I rom
52^^^)! Includes Meals.

MT\ Celebrity Parties!

Cancun. .Acapulco.

I.imaica From 54'^>*^!

( ampus Rep^ Needed!

Promo Code: ^1 www.
springbreakrravel.com

l-8(XV(:,78-038(^

Business Hours:
K-.Vlam :UOpm

Campus Center Basement
(4n)545^^X^
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La Salle too much for Minutemen
Offensive woes

costly for UMass
Bv Ron GRhtNUtLU

It \«as UK) little, toc) late for the Massachusetts men's

basketball team (10-10, 5-5 Ailaniic 10). as the La Salle

Explorers held olTa late otTensive rush from the Minutemen

and swept the season series

UMass

La Sale

44

65

with a 65-44 victon, at the

Mullins Center last night.

Junior James Lite fin-

ished the game with 18

points on 4-of-13 shooting

all four field goals were

3-pointers. He went 6-for-6 from the free-throw line.

UMass' ofTcnse was dormant for the majorit\ of the

game The Minutemen went for just 22 points tn the first

half and went for a stretch of over eight minutes without a

field goal

"It was a disappointing game," L'Vlass ciuch Travis

Ford said "I thought we competed fi>r the majorit> of

game, but nobodv played well, not a soul."

La Salle held UMass to just 23 5 percent from the field

on l2-of-$ I shooting. Junior captain Rashaun Kreeman was

held scoreless and went O-of-8 on the night in 34 minutes

of action, his four points came on 4-for-4 shooting at the

free-throw line.

Life's hot shooting

not enough for UM
Bv Dan Dn^i\N
l. MU'.IAV Si AH

Sm MEN'S MOOPS on pag« 10
Junior i;iunJ Brandi>n Tluinvi* luki tivr points iind iivi- rrKtundt in a (>>44 I»m> L<»i nichl

lo La SoUe. The Umn ended a I2i;iime uinniitK >treak ti>r I Slit^ m ihe Mullin« Ceoier.

If ever the "shooter's mental it>"

was on displav, it was in last night's

uamc between the Massachusetts

men's huskctball team and I a Salic

Minutenian guard James I il'e went

O-for-4 from ihe t1iK>r in ihe first

half last night, but kepi gunning,

.ind in the second hall he iiH)k over

the game for a four-minute stretch.

VK ith the Minutemen in the miJsi

of homtic drought from the held.

Ahich saw them nuke jusi one field

goal in I*>:I5 of actitw. Life came
.ilive With 11:53 remaining in the

izame. and I Mass trailing 44-26,

Life went on a personal 15-2 run to

hring the Maroon and VV hite w ithin

live points

I ife began the spurt b\ knock-

ing down six straight foul shots, and

appeared to gam s«>me confidence

I hai contideiKe extended lo 3-p«>mi

land, as he cimneeied on three ciwi-

secutive tress, the third of which

(nought tfte Mullins t enter faithful

to their leei. as it closed the gap to

46-4 1

.

following a timeout. La Salle

emplosed the iriangle-and-two

defense ihat caused L Mass fits in

the earlier meeting between the two

tcinis, and shadowed Life all over

the court Life missed his next three

deep bulls, and the Explorers went

on I 16-0 run to pull away, winning

65-44

Life scored 18 of the 22 points

I .Mass scored in the second half,

and for the second time in a week
he legistered all of his points after

ihi break, as he had 19 points last

V^cdnesdav ai Temple. Life is aver-

aging 16 6 points over the last five

games, bringing his season average

to 10 I

LOWE TOUGHS IT OUT
I rcshnian p«iint guard Chris

I owe was a game-time decision as

tie s|vained his right ankle during

the team shixM-around earlier in

Sm NOTEBOOK on pag« 10

Fieht nieht in Lowell Bode's antics grow bothersome

By }ttf Howt
CiHlKilAN STAK

The element of surprise has

been taken out of the equation

this weekend in regards to who
Massachusetts hockey coach

Don Cahoon will tiaii between

the pipes against Boston Lni-

versil) tomorrow night

Oabc W iner has been the man
of late, but after Jon Quick's

brilliant 47-save performance in

UMass' 3-2 upset victory over

Boston College, it seemed like

no one would know who would
gel the nod until about an hour

before the puck drops on Fri-

But. of course, that all

changed with 2:33 left to play in

the game at Lowrell on Saiurda>

when a bar room brawl of sorts

broke out around Winer's crease

after River Hawk forward Llias

Godoy look a little bit too much
of an aggressive charge ai the

L'Mass senior netminder.

Each member of the Minute-

men on the ice at the time sized

up a River Hawk, but the main
event featured Winer and (iodov

along the back boards Winer

got Ihe best of his sparring part-

ner by taking a page out of the

WWE playbook and body slam-

ming him lo the ground, but head

referee John Ciravallese wasn't

as amused as the ringside ticket

holders.

He sentenced game disquali-

fications to Winer and Godoy
for their efforts, meaning Winer

is ineligible for BL and Godov
will gel a taste of the Matthews

L'Maw goalie Cabr Winer found him*vH in the middle of a ira-

cat during Saiurdav night'* S-2 virtorv again*! the River Hawk*.

Arena concession stand rather

than taking the ice against the

Huskies tomorrow night.

"Godoy was trying to lake a

run at me." W iner said "It was a

little uncalled for. I didn't punch
htm, but if I knew I was going

(o get thrown out. I would have

dropped the gloves. I didn't

punch him, but I let him get up

and he punched me It's kind

of tough lo fight a kid like that

anyways. He's just uglv as it is

You can't make him much ug-

lier."

"I'm disappointed I got

thrown out. I thought mavbe I'd

get a double-minor Obvioush,
the refs thought differentU than

I did."

In addition, four other Min-
utemen Mall .Andersim. Jamie

Solon, John Wcssbecker and

Kevin Jarman and four more
River Hawks Matt Collar,

Nick Monroe. Adam Sianieich

and Mike Poiacco were given

game misconducts.

"It happens." UMass senior

defensive captain Marvin I)e-

gon said, "It's hinrkey I here

are a couple golden rules in

hockey, and one of them is you
don't touch a goalie Boys will

be boys One of the I owell play-

ers went a little hard to the net.

and Gabe look offense We're

Sec HOCKEY on page 11

Bv Rt«Njiiii>

TURIN, hriy - Muntfts j«uk Li».

ski <aar (V^- MiHer was ihinkmg, n*
t.-\dLll> |Tivaicl>. jtxui sAing ou (tie

UtmcrOlvn^'s

^eeks a^i. MiHer's civches were

laikjflg (uNicIv ahiM bi«U^ Iwn nff

the L S Ski Team and ki hni luBill his

i>WT) tanlas> tvtng caftam i»t his <iwti

Tcani i^«k

IMn'l happen IM ^nc qukk ques-

atxi bekw ihev \ni* tfv ttane K « im
lafcttT.ir«n«it

'

MilkT. pertvfis tK mm lakntod

Xmencaii ever tn ». Iici tnk> ski bindinfCs

uwdlhcl S alpmc iea«n's news confer-

ence Tuesday k> spread his incica»Mi|dy

ursome. wtv-is-me ihlidk aB iMa tm
WrterOlvmpics.

f le squmts inii> die camera ligh^> thai

pnRkKx* ihi- ima|B.-^ thia make him rvh

and decncs ifxtr ver. exisiencv

He twTkHiis ihr c»»T«»ale (»i<««v

tng *<( <fK«t wtuk' 4iffiiiy just shial i«l

UfliKimg the name of a fust;i ninpany

acniss his t««theiid IW fnsUes ai tfv gall

i^ any««ie who dares add atl thai i4> jnd

cuRie vp with a sum ii«al <vf hy^uvnic

Th& is Ihe gi^ who i«jed a nvK
apiAvy iipola|> fix his nkiw-ai^nuvs

ttt ^Bniiin" ainfe<isii«ial ii> skimg

drunk. <T nev-drtaik. ir howvver he

Wins hi ( Imbwi his way out ol il \nd

hv gcMh. he's kicking witfi it

"1 don't wart to sinaid amgani."

Mtller said simnding amvant "bi« none

of thai fxfiers riK muih I wimkl fv K-

ing if I said I had massive iv|gx:ts about

the things I huvv said
"

H«de. wanKW fiir tnjiti

Mavtv that's the hidden message

m the new "Jom IVide" Nike \\eb site

campmgn, which e\pi»«ids on Stilkr's

apparent lite phik<soph>

Join the boW. tfic hraA.ti. the mm-

U.S. Olvmpir «kier B«>de Miller ha* made quite a name for

him*elf *incr hi* appearance on '60 Minute*' a few month* ago.

tmudaled. " Milks s "nunifipao' oaics

"Join &K i*Tw illingne<A to give in. Xnn

domg thirty our way. JuinniMjianaig."

Deep

inoi Tne!!KQpc iviim aaHB^ ts

the (wiK reawwi he s^wd ihal hi^ At

en viiraci w Rj) Ni ike h < civnmiHiK-nle di-

rvctls witfi the rcMdents ol ptmet I .Bill,

witfiiiui medvi dnwKs tr>ing lo imerpni

wlial he's s^ing. wt\aever ttui inigtii

he.

MiHer <aieefvd al .i M«ier> nut ifie

end ofhis pnM Hsmptt press ifipearance

I lavJav. vrabK ticked iIhI (vtfikr keep

.iskini: fimi .ihxa Ihe medu air sinkcs he

keeps calln^ in i«i his own |i«siti«in.

"Thanks Kr mixmg up the que»-

tknv" he <nig|pcred

Uheii the news cxwilerence brv4c up

lo iilkiw iv)e-i«>-««K- qucslKwts Miller

lv;« II tor the txKk di«ir, ksning hts fevv

er ic.inm.aes tm Ihe stagxr.

Jom fkxk' Join pmfitmg thim ni<

carii^ J<nn the relentkv. pursuit ofIdf-

See MILLER on page 10

Stanford studies perfect swing
By Una M. KRifci.fcK

KnIiiHT RllH)Mt

SAN JOSE. Calif What
makes a golf swing sing''

Stanford L'niversity scientists

are getting closer to solving that

age-old mystery They believe that

motion analysis of elite profession-

al golfers can unlock the secrets of

one of the most analyzed vet still

most exasperating of sports

"There are a lot of different

opinions as to what creates power

and how you can generate more

speed." said Will Yanagisawa. a

Stanford graduate and pro golfer

whose swing the siudv will ana-

lyze

"But there isn't much science."

said the golfer, winner of last year's

Hawaii Pearl Open "I his should

give a better idea of what is hap-

pening real data of exactly what

is going on."

In a study al Ihe university's

Motion and Ciail Analysis Labora-

tory. Yanagisawa hit an imaginary

ball off the lab's linoleum flmir

He wore only shorts, goose bumps
and dozens of silver light-reflecting

balls the size of marbles

The lab's eight cameras will

make a digital record of his skele-

ton as it twists and releases, provid-

ing a three-dimensional picture of

its motion and angles. Another tool

will measure muscle activity, iden-

tifying the action of each muscle A
third tool will measure balance and

the amount of bodv swav

The resulting data will reveal

essential elements ol a top-notch

golf swing, said investigator Jes-

sica Rose Agramonte of Lucile

Salter Packard ( hildrens Hospital

at Stanford

Orthopedic surgeon Dr. Amy
Ladd, a fellow investigator who is

also married to a golf pro. calls Ihe

search for the perfect swing "the

holy grail of golf" She asked "If

you break it down, where are its

key elements
'"'

Gail and motion analvsis at

Stanford traces its rotrts back to the

pioneering photographer I .idweard

Muybridge, who was hired b\ I e-

land Stanford tti prove thai a horse

trotting at top speed has all lour

feet off the ground al one point in

its stride

The lab has prospered and now
specializes in high-tech evaliia-

tinns for children and aduhs with

disabilities

The golf study is one of several

unique projects by Stanford under-

graduates in an "Anatomv of Mo-
lion" class

They are also sludv ing the bow -

ing techniques of violinist Harrv

Shiffman of the St. Lawrence Quar-

tet as he plays J.S Bach I ast year

they measured the leaps and spins

of modem dancers with the Merce

( unnlngham Dance ( ompanv
So far, the golf siudv links "club

head speed at impact" a measure
(if how hard a golfer is able to hit a

ball to twd factors One is "peak

torque." the twisting and unleash-

ing of the body's energy. Another

is something called "\-faclor."

which IS the rotation of the hip to

shoulder The longest hitters in golf

have their shoulders turn more than

their hips al the top of Ihe swing.

They also plan lo measure some-

thing called "the Y-facior." which

relates to the movement of the \e(\

shoulder on the backswing. Golfer

Tiger VKmids is said lo move his lef\

sh<iulder a full 1*) inches back from

its starting point, while amateurs

tvpically move theirs only 8 or 9

inches.

So far. wrist flexion and weight

-.hil^ seem less sincfK correlated

\Mth p<iwer

" The motion ol ;i jiood golf

swing is debated. Ihere are lots of

theories." said Stanford grad and

golf pro Casey Martin, another vol-

unteer in the studs

"If we can understand the com-

ponents of a giHid golf swing, then

It can fie shared with people to im-

prove their games," he said.

Will he take Ihe lab findings

onto the fairwav with him at his

next big tournament'

"Less is more in golf." he said,

laughing "You wani lo not think."

If vou want to nwing a golf club with the like* of Tiger Winxls pay attention to the Stanford siudv that i» trying

to zeni in on the perfiit *wing. Wixxl* l* hinwelf a Stanl»ird eraiUiale and will plav al IVhble Beach thi* weekend.
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Panel reports ^crisis* in university publishing Foundation
gives grant to

five professors

By Mike Sances
t:>>iiHiM\ St All

The University of Massachusetts Faculty Senate

held its first meeting of the semester Thursday,

hearing a report from a panel on the issue of digi-

tal research and publication, a debriefing from the

Senate's representative to Wednesday's Board of

Trustees meeting, and approving a new course in

Communications as well as changes to the under-

graduate degree in the Department of Veterinar> and

Animal Sciences.

After brief opening remarks by Chancellor John

V. Lombardi. the Taculls Senate witnessed a pre-

sentation entitled "Research and Publication in

Ihe Digital Age." moderated b> Marilvn Billings,

Coordinator for the Five College Cooperative

1 ibrarv Systems and Special Initiatives, and fea-

turing representatives from the I'Mass Press, the

W.L.B Dubois Library and a member of the Senate

Research I ibrarv Council.

The panel reported on what il repeatedlv referred

lo as a "crisis" in universitv publishing: the chang-

ing nature of the relationship between scholars and

academic publishing houses that has resulted in a

massive increase in the costs of purchasing books

and journal articles.

Jay Schafer. Director of Libraries for I Mass

Amherst, reported ihat the cost of purchasing books

and journal articles for academic libraries has

increased 260 percent over the last 16 years. .Xnd

only in the past five years, according to Schafer. the

cost of science journals has increased somewhere
between 30 and 40 percent \dded lo ihe problem

of rising costs is the traditional role oi publishing

in enabling junior facullv to achieve tenure

"The realilv is that excellent scholarlv manu-

scripts are being rejected on stricti) financial

grounds." Bruce \Mlcox, director of the I M.i'-v

Press, told the Senate

According lo the panel, a possible solution to the

rising costs of academic publishing mav be found

via aspiring facullv membe^^ submitting manu-

scripts to digital publicaiioiis. which would still be

peer-reviewed but would also be provided for "open

access" thai is. free of charge for the reader

Shorilv after the presentjlion. Vice t hancellor

of Student Affairs Michael iiargano announced ihe

results of Ihe inctiming undergraduate applications

for the Fall 2006 semester Gargano said ihai as «(f

Ihe Jan 1 5 deadline. ' Mass had received nearly

24.000 applications loi the class of 2010 I he appli-

cant p«>ol IS <3 percent female, 64 percent in-siaie.

'^ percent out ind ivm' pci mj-

By Havdin Makx
I -I'llh. .IW SlAII

Thi- tirM iiMilini; «4 the Mawk'huien^ Facubv S-naie h>»li\i a group tii purtiTiM« ilval iiv-likkxl l>in\ii

Schaler, l^iiwmr t4 I nivttMiv I'mm Bnux- W'ikxik, and memKr i4 the KnsMxit IJirarx OmiKil K. J • • *

tional. 6X percent ol Ihe applications were filed over

the \^orld V^ide Web. acciirding to Gargano.

\fler attending Ihe Board ot Irusiees meeting

on Wednc^day. the I acullv Senate delegate lo the

Biiard. Brian O'Connor, repttricd lo the mcciing of

a "very giHHi discussiiMi" concerning the increase in

student fcc" o't immir. a professor of bt>ilogv who
sImi serves .> jn adviser lo pre-iiicd students, praised

Ihe trustee^ t
.'^ Ifietr "verv, vers |;rjcious"' manner

toward mn of undetwi hIu.iIw >iiidcms ssho

had sought lo implement a luiiitm i;^^

Ihe Senale nivciine ended with llic

change^ . > I irsi

olaiK'w . '
.

'.mem I'l <

a three credtl ciiursc itlled "Media

CtHirse IS numbered 426 I !•; *> '

motion U* chjnt>-' 'fit '**•

Nelcnnary and Xnimal Scu

Ntudcntx lo g,iiii accepi.in.

utter graduatitin

>r ol U'>rrfrK'> J.n

•' rn'n.

jpr

•Icnce I lie

ap|»ro»cd a

. degrecH m

1 lu I niversity of Massachusetts f"ac"uliy members

.illili.iied with the Center for Rcseaich on Families

(( Kl I wea' awarded griuils totaling more than SWS.UOU
h\ the National Science I oundation.

The live lacultv members consist iil Prolessjir Daniel

K .VixkTson. I'nilessor Naomi GcTstel. I'rotc'ssor IXui

( lavst^m. associate pmlessor Joya Misra. and asstx:iate

pn)to.»or Lynnelte Leidv Seivcn

.\nder>oii. a ps>ch«>logy prolesMir, was awarded

N2''»a2 Is ovct three > ears tor his research on "
I he I Ifects

ot li.ick>iiviund lelevisHHi on Ver\ Vning ( hildren"

On his NKeb site, he slates, "M> currc'nt resc-arch

interests include toddler understanding ot television.

itie eflects ot adult background leleviMtHi on inlant and

loddler betiav ior. hniin activation durine televismn view-

ing, .ind the rcLitionship between tcle\ ivuhi viewing and

diet.'

SeivcTI. an assivialc (xulcvsof ot jiilfiropologv, was

.iwarded a tliree-vc^ir S2'70.00() grant for tier ix'seanh

on "Reproductive Aging and Svinplom I xfierience al

Midlife Xnumg liaiigiadeshi liiiinignBfls. Vdentees .wd

Uhiic London NeigliNirs,"

tierMel and ( law son. sticiokigy fwxik- u-

.iwardixl a iwj>-year S236,6X2 grant for itieir research

HI "iofi Ifciurs and Schcxhik-s I xplaining it>e Social

l'nvessc"s in four Health ( are OccupaliooN
"

Misra, a;i assiKiaie prolessor of siviology and pub-

lic pulkv along with Budig. an assistant pmlesNor of

S.Kiokig>. were awarded S**H.0Oii lor tlieir reseavh on

lliet ni%s-N;«ional I tlcvtsomoik-familv Policiesi«i

llv Wage I'enallv for Mothcrtfcxid."

I heir sludv examiiKxl a v.tfielv ol weallliv lui: •

Ji'tcnnine whish (xiliceN arc lie nio\l ctkvuvc .

(xining workinc mothers.

I'rhx k> reveiv ittg their grants, ihev had taken pan m
:t)c ( Rl"* laniilv Researvh StlmfarN l*nipam, a >ca»-

iong inlerdiscipliiuirv facullv semimv thaias- '" '
"

.11 ci<ncepiuali/ing. wniing and Milxnittinj) ^

ab for lamilv a*>earch in <.':

Ihe pnigrain IS coitipkii.

nars which include presentations Md dist.iis<aons ot the

, '• 'irs' developing pnipi»»aK. Mni iminjctum tm itw

.i| who! makes a succcvslul proposal and revHjrvc-s

dvaiUhk tfwHiuh the i

Bv Oixsx tH4»

Police to talk New video shows Carroll pleading for help

with supremacists

about Robida
Bv Ktiiv I'. Ki^>.tt

Av». » i*ui! IV>'«»

1 11 II t Rot K. \ii InveilitMon tracking hour-

by-hour movemc-nls of a lcrna|Mr aflcr hAdtet-and-

fun attack in a MasMdNisetis gay bar an: kxiking imo

whether he was headii^ lo Arkansas l«i meet up with

while supremaciNis, a s<iune slose hi Ihe invesligaiH<n

said WedneMlav

Jacob Robida. IK. shot and killed hnmelf after a

police chase ended Saiurdav in N.irlork Mtimenis earlier,

Robida sht4 and killed Gavsville police otticer Jim Sell,

(i3, afWr a Irailic sttip As ptilice ck»sed in al Nnrfork.

Robida also shot and killed a female acquaintance.

Jeimifin^ Reia Bailey. 33. of l harlestiHi. W \a

I sing information fn>m credit card rcxeipls, investiga-

tors are developing a timeline on Ri»bida's movetnenis

al^er the Feb 2 Mack at the Pu//k.*s I ounge in New
Bedford. Mass . said an Arkamas piilice otTicial speaking

iw condilKtn of arHmvmitv.

"Our petiple vvani lo know, fVn inielligence purposes

vxily. if there was stmielhmg Iciding him to one ol at least

two (irganizaiions" in northern Arkansas, said Ihe s»Hircc.

who was unable lo comment ptiNKlv because p<»lic'e

supers iM»rs have tM-dered silence

Rvibida did not take a meandering course while travel-

ing trom Massachusetts to Xrkansas, the srnirce said "He

was driv ing like he knew where he was going," the sourec

said

Investigators planned to talk to members of the orga-

nizations, and may have dorw s»i alreadv. the MHiree viid

V^hite supremacists and similar groups cm be Unind in

certain pockets of rural \rk.tnsas

Meanwhile, a West \ irginia televisitm station repiwled

Wednesdav Ihat Bailevs father had rep«»rted two guns

stolen from his home at the same time his daughter was

missing and Robida vvas traveling toward Arkansas

\Kesi Virginia Stale Police said Robida mav have sto-

len lite guns, W()WK.-I \ in Huntington reptirted

"Tw\i firearms were reported stolen as a part of that

burglary at this time, we believe tfiev mav possibly have

been taken bv Robida to Arkansas," said Sgi I.e. Bledstx-

of the West Virginia Stale Police Weapons taken were a

.20-gauge shotgun and a 22-caliber nfle

"We believe those to be his fireanns." Bledsoe said.

Investigau>rs would need to check the guns' serial num-

bers to verify the guns fielonged to Bailev 's father.

The Arkansas source said Robida h.id a handgun and

two long guns in his pv>ssession when Ihe car was stopped

af^er a 20-mile chase Saturdav in Baxter Counlv.

Police h,id searched for Robida since earlv Feb. 2,

when, Ihev sav, he used a hatchet and handgun to wound

three men at Puzzles.

Al '>:30 am Feb. 3, Robida sought medical care in

Burlington County, N J for a cut on his head, Bristol

(Mass.) I>istrict .Mtomey Paul Walsh Jr told Ihe B<islon

(ilobe Robida claimed he was homeless and gave a fake

name. Walsh said.

kidi.-,,-" i.i.vi,*.... ,. .i^;..i.,.i Jill I arroJi

appeared in a video aired Ihursday on a priv,i'.

Kuwaiti l\ channel, appealing for her supp

to do whaievei ii lakes to win her release at..

ing "there is a very short time
"

( arroH was shown tn the black-and-white vide

wearing an Islamic headscarf, siiiing on a chair >

from ol a v*all wiih a large floral design She spoke

to the camera in a firm voice, without weeping as

she did on .1 previous video.

"I am here. I am fine Please jusi do whaievei

they want, give them whatever they want as

quicklv as possible." she said, adding she w.t

speaking on Icb 2. nearly a month after she w.i

abducted bv armed men in Baghdad. "Ihere is ,i

very short time Please do il lasi I hat's all."

Ihe 22-second video was aired on \l Rai 1 \

a private Kuwaiti channel, and included audio

unlike two previous videos of Carn»IL

Ihe video was delivered earlier 1 hursdav to

Al Rai's Baghdad office and vvas aired in its

entirely. Hani al-Srtiogi. an editor at the station.

told Ihe Associated Press It was accompanied

by a letter written by the 28-year-old freelani

er

I he newscaster said on the air thai the station

would hand the letter over lo authorities but did

not specify whether the-. « '11111 t:ive ii to Kuwait

or Xmcrican offici.i -.lul h would

not disclose the Icltvi s n-mims
In Baghdad, a C.S. fmbassy spokesman

Dennis ( ulkin said 1 hursdav that American
auihoriiies routinely d«i not comment on such

tapes, especially before they have been aulhenn

caied

In the tape, ( arroll mentions Ihe Idler and sug-

gests that her captors sent .i kller in her hand-

writing previoiislv li u.ts ilu' tost report ol anv

letters from ( .irroM

"I am wiih the iniM.ih.i.Ki. r Iholv warriorsj

I sent vou ,1 Idler wril^n i

;
:v,\ hjiul. hut vou

wanted more evidenic i c sending vou

this letter now to provi ili the muiaba

deen." she said

Xrmed men abducicil (.mvill ot) Jan. ~ m
Baghdad, killing her Iraqi Ir.nisi.iioi

,\ nt"» v»iks< »Ih>«» kkinapi'^'d \ > H

want to yv't h<r rt l».i»«>.l. Htr laiMiM^ lUtti,

I In .tail "O \l-la/ccij iiicv •.>

video showine (arroll weeping .i- -

iirn.ilist fill V.

i!Vili-vl I til' ri'U'

.ippi

kT ill- Iravji pris,

.

."p Ih.ii li.i--

1

lof till.- U'liM-l'

1 lie ii.iliK

llv tor her aK'

on ihat video

(»n Jan f \

Kcvenev Briu.ulcs slicking t. .iiioii

.ind hei ionc ^ir.iidii Hrown hair p.in4tl

iinl seltinj; a Jan. 2ii deadline loi

.ill lein.ile iM,..,.ii.-r> in Iraq Hk- l': h:

cxemic I' lieirdem.i'

•he iii.iil!,

.irroll .iskini^ |->«iipk !, .!>• »hauvtf htr Iraqi kiJn.ipf«i'P«

.iv ol .ill Ir.hp vvomi M pit»,Mnr» hiUf iiv I > Ir.uii i.iils.

X pi.Hi.lVVi ,1. \ .1,1.

vcive anv letters with the

late last iThinlh. the I S nul •.(! l'.

^voinen deiamees, hui XnK'tu,ii) oiliii.ih

iclease w.ts not linked lo tlw denwrHl

iiuluclors

I he t S milii.H'. «.i^ ix'lieved K
moiv II was uiKkarhow manv VV." n ,, ;\ hi]

.lulhiintic^

Some 2M) foreigncTs h.ive Kvn ukid taiM.vc >

^Mi3 I S.-led invasKin th.ii itippieil s.iduim H

and at least 3^ have been killed

The Daily Collegian will be having a vigil to support Jill Carroll.

All are welcome to gatlier

Thursday, Februeiry 16, 2006 7 p.m.

on the library lawn in fiont of the Student Union building.

ARTS AND LIVING EDITORIAI70PIM0N WEATHKR
FINAL DESTINATION III THOUGHTS ON RECENT WARS

^^^^^ I'.uilv t Uuulv IjV,

IIoIInwiuhI .l.irs lace off against C ulinntiisi ivlkcts on kvlmi;s towards
tqujiq^j j \^^^^^\y^ mo

death. i3ush and other tvl.itcJ issues.
TOMORROW Mosilv ( loudv. 1

1

;
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SPOKIS

UMASS LOOK AHEAD
Mimitoincii lnnk .ilicu! lo nialcli up

with IciTicrs

Pxi.t 8
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Bush says cooperation thwarted 2002 attack

U \SHIN( i i ( )\ l>a-sideni BusJi

•viici Itic I S.-lcd gli)t\il vs;ir on Icitdi'

Iun "vvciikciKxl ;ukI trikrliuvd" ;il-<,)aida

;uhl allied gi\)U|>>. tiillining as |if\i«il'iK'\v

douiiK ,ilx)ut ll)c iDiillitiatiiHul ctHifXTa-

liiMi Uial loilcd |Xirix>ncd icnimM plans

to \]\ a k.i)iiuTK.Tv.i;il iurpiani; into tho

tallest sk\ scraper >hi iIk' West C oust.

' Hv ti-mHisis .ta- living under eini-

stiuit [Hvssiiiv iuid this .kids to our sctu-

rit>," Hush siiid. "WlKfi teiTorisLs spend

llKir d;i>s vMirkint; to avoid death oi

e^ipture. it's harder t>ir thetn to plan and

cseeute new attacks i>n our ciHintrv. H>

suikinu ilie teniirisLs vvliea- ilx."> live,

vve'rv paneeling iIk- Arnericiui hoine-

kuxl"

Hut iIk; |-)a-sidejit siud the anti-ten\H

hattle is till Ihun over.

"IIk- terroiisLs jiv wisikened and

Ir.ntua'd. vei tlvvre still letJul," tJv

ireskkiit said in a sfxxvh at tlie NatiiHuil

( iiutnl Memorial Building. '\\e cannot

let tfw liicl that Aiiic-ncii hasn"! Ixvn

.in.tcked in 4 12 year< siiKe SepieinlxT

tlie 1 1 til lull us into tlie illusion that t>K-

thanas to ihit nation have disa|ipesuvd.

I k'v have ixH."

Hiisti hits rvlerred U) the 2(K)2 pk)t

heliKv In an adda's.s last Octohcr. he

s.iid ik- 1 nited States and ils allies had

tiHled al least 10 senous pUls bv the

al-<>aida terror iKlwork in tlv last lour

years. iiKluding plaits l«ir Sept. 1 1 -like

atidcks on hi<h I .S. crasLs llie Uhiie

I louse initiallv vvixikJ not give details ot

llv pkiLs hut liUer a'ksi^sMi a lacl sheet

with a bnet and vague. tk^TiptHvi ol

each.

Ihe prvsKkm tilk-d in details on

Tliursdiiv.

I k said thai Khalid Shcik

Motuintncd (he alWged masleimind ot

the Vpt 1 1 atudcs who was cafHtnd

in 2(K).V liad ala'iidv hegiui planning

the \Kest ("oast operatitni in (X-ti>ber,

just atler tlv Se|K. II. 2()0I ;itUicks.

One of Moliiuiiined's kev pliinners was

HainKili. the alleged operations chk-l"

of iIk- aKVaiiki ivIiUed terrorist giXHip

Jcinaali IslainiviJi. Insteiid ot avruit-

ing \rah hijackers, iiaiiiKili iLnind

S^Hitheast .Xsian men who wvKild be less

likelv to annise suspicion aixt who wea*

sciit to meet witii Dsiuiia bin l.aden.

Hash said.

I ndcT iIk' |>k)U the hijackere v\ea'

to use shiK' hoinbs to bU)w open the

ciKkpit d(K)r of a coniim-aial jtllincT.

tiike contn)! of tlv pkuie aixl crash it into

tlK' I ibrar. lower in I a)s Angeles, since

attained the IS liank lower. Hush

said. In his ainarics. Hash iiudvcTtently

rvlared to the site as "1 ilxfty lower,"

;ind iininediatelv arterward. the White

I k»ase coravted him.

Ilw I'HVsideni said itie pkK was

derailed when a Southeast Asian nitti<in

anvsied a key al-<Mida operative. Bush

did IK* name the country or the opera-

tive

Kranees l"ragi» lownsend. assistant

to the pasidenl liir homelaixl security

and coontcrtemirisiii, said Mohammed
w\irking w ith I iambali in Asia. nxTuited

tixir menilxTs ol the tc-mirist evil. Slie

told a'pofters in a conletetKe call that all

liiur went to .Atghanisian where they met

and swoa* their k)yalty to bin I aden.

lownsend siiid all lixir inemhers

of the cell have been appa-hended but

said she coukl not a'kstse their names

iW whcTV they were caught. She woukJ

not identity the two Soiih .\sia and two

Southeast Asian iialiivis that helped foil

theaiUck

Hush has been i«i a campaign to

defend his cYintnnersial dtvncstk: rmvii-

tiiring pnigram Hut the \Khitc I louse

woukl not say whether the 20U2 pirt

w<e> ihwaned as a result of the ?Vialiiral

Pnsiklent Bush nukei ivniaHcs on the Glohal War on Temw at the National (iuard Menvvriid Huildint; in Washington.

Bush g»,v rk-w details o( terrorist plans to flv a oufninitx-ial airplane into a skvscraper on the Wiat Ckiom.

S>eciBity .XgerKy prvigram lo eavesdiup

on the international e-mails and phone

calls of peopk' iivskle the I nited Slates

with suspected tk-s u> temcists.

Iktsh said only that "subsequent

debrietings and other intelligence

4)peraliiMis" after the arrest ot the

unnamed operative led to informa-

tii>n atxtut tlvpikitandtothecaptua-of

other nngleadcTs ,ind opLT.flives involved

in it. I Iambali. Iir instance, was captured

in Ihailand in 2(Mn and handed ovct to

the I ndoil Stales

"It look the amibined etUirts of sev-

eral countries to break up this pkn," the

president said. "By working together, we
look dangenxis temirisis oil the streets.

By wofiing logethtT. we sioppevJ a cata-

strophic attack on om honteland."

Hush's speech in October cited

mo other attacks inside the I nited

Stales that we're foiled, including one

to use hijacked planes to attack the

I ast t oast in mid-2(K»:?.

I he third was the case of Jose

Padilla. a fornier Chicago gang mem-

ber wht) ctHiverted to Islam and alleg-

edly plotted with ii>p aU^aida com-

manders to detonate a radiiuiclive

"dirty bi>mb" in a I S. city.

Padilla. whose plot never materi-

alized, now is being held without hail

in civilian custody imi charges that

he was part of a secret iKiwork that

supported Muslim terrorists. He was

anvsted in May 2()02 and had been

held as an ctiemy combatant without

criminal charge at a Navy brig in

South ( arvtiina until last month
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Massachusetts man arrested in killing wife, daughter
By DtMsi: Lawh
AvoKt^ni'Piikss

BOS ION British authorities an-csled

a man Ihursday in the shiKtling deaths of

his v^ife and baby daughter, and proseeu-

lurs say he may have backed mit of a plan

lo coinmh suicide after killing them in tlK*ir

Massachusetts home.

Neil I ntwisllc. who retunKd to his native

I ngland a day after the killintts. is charged

with two counts ol murder and tv^o weapons-

related charges, Middlesex Oistricl Miumey
Martha 1 oak Icy said

Investigators believe he used his father-

in-law °s handgun lo shiHK his wife. Rachel,

and their daughter tin the morning of Jan 20,

Cuakley said. She said he may have intendc'd

to kill himself as well, possibly because of

hnaiKial difhculiies as his Internet business

vc'niures tailed, hut he didn't follow thnnigh

The next morning, intwisile bt>ughl a

tme-way ticket and got on a flight to 1 mulon
Before leaving, he relumed the 22-calibcr

handgun to his faiher-in-lav% 's home in I arver.

( oakky said

"\^c have forensic tnformaiion that links

It N>lh to him and to Rachel, and we kmiw

Rachel h.td not used that gun." ( oakley said

Rachel I niwisile. 2"'. and^-mtHith-tild I illian.

we're ftHind dead Jan. 22 in their httme in the

Boston suburb i>t Mopkink>n.

Neil I nlwisile, also 27. wa» ordered held

until a l-riday hearing in l.oiHktn alter his

arrest Ihursday at a subway station (oakley

said the arrest warrant was issued N^ednesday.

a day alU'r (Hosecutors received forensic

results indicating the gun used in the killing

was from a collection owned by the father-in-

law

\ spokesman lor Rachel Iniwislles fam-

ily declined h> immediately comment on the

aresi

Police were lirst called lo tlK* liopkinlon

home on Jan 21 but didn't see anything

wrong. dulh«>ritics said Ct>akley said thai

trietuis ol the couple had showed up for a din-

ner party but no one answered the d<NV. and

that Rachel I ntwisile's mother called police

when she couldn't reach her daughter

After a misMng-petvio report wi» filed.

ptilice visited the home again, and during the

second search, discovered tlie bodies amid

piles of bedding. Rachel I nlwisile had been

shot in the head, and the baby in iIk abdomen.

C't>akley said It wasn't clear il they were

awake or skxping wIkmi they were shot, she

said.

Neil I ntwislle didn't return for his wiie

and daughter's funeral on teb. I

.

At the time of the killings. Neil I niwisile

was neanng liiuncial ruin, hut he apparently

hid the problems from his wife and family.

( «>akley said

"I he picture we had was of a young

couple starting out w iih a healthy future."

Coakley said But in reality, she said, "he had

n«> monev and realh had no as«et«
"

White House offers more law-

makers details on eavesdropping
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Bush's month-l«>ng campaign lo

conviiKe the public that the govem-
meni's eavesdropping pnigram is an

essential anii-ieniHism lo«»l appears

to have made an impact, a new \P-

lpv»s poll suggests

Vime 4H percent now support

the administration's profram to

moniicr withttul a court war-

rant Mime I S -based calls wiih

suspected links to lerrorisis, Ihats

up from 42 perient last m<*nth Half

iH^w say the administration should

have lo gel a warrant. d»>wn from sf,

percent one m«»nih ago

Bush has been particularly suv-

cessful at making his case t«r the

National Sc-curity Agency "s contro-

versial monitoring am«>ng men and

core segments of his ha.se.

After weeks of insisting that

divulging details would hami the

program, the VKhite Mouse relent-

ed Wcdnesdiiy and briefed ll(>use

intelligence committer lawmakers

Ihursday. the Senate teamed more

about the NSA program

Press secretary Scott Mc( lellan

said the White House will listen to

ideas ihai lawmakcTs have aNuit

legislation, but Bush has indicatc-d

that he would resist any move that

would c«tmpr\wnisc the program
"1 here is a high bar lo oscatimc

i>n such ideas." VM lellan said

I he decisHKi to give ( i>ngress

more intormatHm came as Senate

Judiciary I ommiliee Chairman

Nrten Spcelcr. R-Pa . anmninced

he was drafting legislation that

wtHild require the sevalisc Joreign

Intelligence Surveillance ( «Hiri to

review the constiiuiiona'iiy ol the

administration's monitoring of ter-

ror-related iniemalitmal communica-

tions when «me patty to the call i» in

the I niled Stales.

It als«> came as Rep Ikather

Wilson. R-N At . chairwoman of a

House intelligeiKe subv'(>mmiiiee

that oversees the NSA. broke with

the Bush administration and called

lor a lull review of the NSA's pnv

gram, along with legislative action to

update the f'^K lofvign Intelligence

Siineilliince Act

She iind othcTs also wiintcxl the

full HiHise IntclligefKe ( ommittc*e

to be bnefcd on the pn>gram's opera-

tional details Although the White

Hoasc initially pnimised only infor-

malion about tlK- ieg.il ratiotule toi

surveillance. adminisiratHm olliculs

bnsidetKd the scope Wctlnosday lo

include nnire sensitive details aKiui

how the pnigram works

l.^iesji«ins fnim ( ongre^s alxnil

the monitoring aNniixl I ince publK'K

mum on ihe sub|ecl. House JudKiary

t hairman James Sensenbrenner. R-

W is . soil a letter to Aittwney ( lenerai

Alberto < ion/ales with *l miesti«»ns

he wants answered by early March
\s part of his upcoming hill.

Spevtcr said he w;m«s the I ISA court

ui review the program to weigh ihe

nature of the terrorist threat. Ihe

prt>graro's scope, the number of

people being monitored and h«)w

the information is being handled

Since the monil«>ring pntgram's

existence was lirsi revealed in a

newspaper report more than 50

days, senior .ulminisiration ofticials

have argued that Bush and Cheney

were within Ihe law when lhe>

chose lo brief rnily the eight law-

makers who lead the House and
Senate and their intelligence com-
mittees.

Several lawmakers want \o

hearings to review whether the

I IS.A law should he updated

While HotiM' Press Svn-tarv Sttitt MeClellan said the White liotiM' will listen to ide» that lawnukers haw aKnil

legislation hill Bush Iws indiiiHteil tliat he wimld ri'si.sl any m«AV llwl woukl annpromise the eavvsJropping pniKrain.

EditorialOpinion
Friday, February 10, 2006
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Iraq War and war on terror Alito not indifferent on abortion
The "Mission Accomplished" photo-op wa.s a good-lailh

gesture to unify Americans and bniig some sort of symbolic
closure to brutal combat. However, it was an iil-tim«jd event,

as Ihe Bush administration severely underestimated the

relentlessness of the Iraqi insurgency.

President Bush's claim tliat Iraq possessed weaptms of
ina.ss destruction was supp»>rted by major indas-

Herbert Walker Bush administratioas all too often treated

them. They are proxies of public westem-hating regimes

that are used to make war on western regiiiK's by iem)nzing

western civilianji There will be little need for surveillance

programs and wiretapping if such regimes are annihilated

llie destruction of regimes that support tem>nsts would be

the greatest a.s.surance of our civil liberties

tnali/ed nations of the international ct)inmunity. QrBC] ColliDS ^^ ^^nmit wht) forget the nature of our enemy.

aswellasthcL'N.'s very own weapons inspector

David Kay. who, before the Iraq war, expressed

All of us should put ourselves in the

shoes of an innocent captive and then

decide whether America's foremost pri-

ority should be trying to understand the

"root causes" of terrorism or trying to

kill terrorists and destroy the regimes

that support them.

little doubt that Saddam hiid wc-apons of mass destruction.

Much has been made in tlie media about President

Bush's low appnival ratings, but aliiHisi all presklenLs liave

experietKcd lower approval ratings in their secjxid tenn

Harry Truman's appnival rating reached below !"> percent,

and many hislonans now considcT him to be one of the rrnist

brilliant statesmen the I nited States has ever produced.

History, not intellectuals or public opinHNi. will delennine

the succevs of the Bush

admimstration.

The high participa-

iKHi of Iraqi citi/cTvs in

the three dem»Kratic

elections liir an interim

government, a c»Mistiiu-

tion and a pemtaneni

parliament, are all better

indicators of the mindset

ofthe ctxintry 's pofiulai e

than countless public

opuiion polls conducted

by American atxl tiireign

research groupsand think

tanks Polls can he read to support the c*¥KlusHin that the c«im-

mentaloritatchedbelore the pi il I w asconductcd.but real -w orid

rventv such as ekxiKms, are the uliiinale indicai«v of sup-

port tiir de(nucrac*y

The appruvod Iraqi constiiuiKm was a k'gitimate. detno-

cTalically devekiped chartc-r ( nes that this dtKUitx-ni will

nol hokJ up in the ctisuing years in Iraq tail to consider

that more libcTjI-mindcxl kraders in Iraq are more likely to

adhere lo a ctNistitution than Saddam Hasseui's liaathist

party leaders were Did iJ.S.-led lorces enter Iraq ilkrgally

'

The queslKMi shouU be whether Saddam Huvsein mkxi Iraq

legally for 2l> soiiK-«xld years

At a I 'Mass lexture belore tlie winter break, author

Dmesh D'Sou/a explained the difleretKx' beiwcxTi a stales-

man and an mlcHk.Mual A staic-sinan's pnoniK-s are lo

abM»b all of the inl««maiMin given to him or hcT and lo

make the dccisKm he or she taithlullv Icvis is m the best

inlefesis of itie scvunty of his or hct country at that puriKuUr

moment in time An inielkvtual lias the benefit of kmkuig

hac'k and cTitici/tng whatever intormalNm iw policy did nut

turn out to he true or helpful

Knowing wluH I know now. I woukl nol have tncd lo

Ink ^ 1 1 '*f«!n Saddam Hussein, but ninemher tliai tcmwisis

41V nut mctvly criminal gangs, as the (. Iinhm and (KXMge

the people who abducted I'Mass grad Jill Carroll

are the same people w ho some indiv idiials claim

should be protected under mtemational law and be

excused from rendition. Whenever 1 see innocent civil-

ians on terronst videos, 1 think about if I was the one

being abducted. All of us should put ourselves in the

shoes of an innocent captive, and then decide whether

Amenca's foremost pnority should be trying to under-

stand the "root causes" of terrorism or try mg to kill ler-

ronsls and destroy the regimes that supptin them

Blindly supporting

this administration's

counterterronsm poli-

cies does no good to

anyone However, ctm-

stantly pointing out what

IS wrong w ith American

foreign policy isjusi as

mindless.

Why would Saddam,

of the secular Baathist

regime, finance ter-

rorism and have rela-

tions with theocratic

regimes and terrorist

networks? Because regimes that support terror lust

for power, and those who lust lor power will use any

means to gam that power Terrorism in the name of

Islam IS as baseless as overt homosexual bigotry in the

name of Chrisiianily

All too many members of the DennKTjlK Party are will-

ing to attempt to undeniutK reasorubk* hotiieland sivunty

policies. ( ieorge W Bush's surveillaiKc programs do nt«

matenally difler trom such pa.si programs carrH.*d un by both

l>nnocnilic and RepublK'an adminislratums

When all but two senators auihon/ed the President

to use all necessary ftHve to ciHiibat terrorism, those that

voted in favor of this restilution and are now claiming

they weren't aware of the extc-nt to w hich the w iretapping

was being implenh.*nted. are being ctHtipletely delusional

For if they a.ssumed "all ntxessary fiirce." the wording

iiKluded in the resttluium. dul not include the authonly lo

spy on suspcxied ,AI (.^ac-da agents in the C S . what else

could they have possibly been thinking when passing this

resoluikm'.'

Scholar l.e« Hams said il hesi cimceniing AmerKa'«

enemies: "It is yixv enemy, and noi you. who decides

what IS a matter of life and death
"

(j«5g Collins t% a ColU-giun citlumniit

Muslim medieval mentality
From the other side tit the

Ailanlic. the issue oi the Danish

Mohammed caricatures seems

almost a satire of ilself A series

of tasteless newspaper carttHms

spark oiT an international en-

tit involving the withdrawal of

amba»»adors. bil-

and Jewish groups in condemning

the publication of the cartoons as

nothing more than a proviKatum

intended lo stir up trouble

Il 1% important lo make the

disiinclion between huropean

Muslim communities and those

elsewhere. for

iion» of dollars AaTOo Wodln-Schwaftz '*"""' '" '"'''f^
lost in b«>yc«>tls. a ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^__ are by and large

questioning of the

impartiality of Nordic countries

in international conflict mediation

and investigations by Ihe Arab

League and the t nited Nations

OlTice of the High ( ommissioner

for Human Rights It all seems s«i

ridiculous, except that the issues

are very real

Pluralism, secularism and Ihe

right lo free speech are fundamen-

tal valucx of western demtKracy

These arc essentially inalienable

nghls forged in the mold of hard-

fought centuries and should not

he compromised lightly W hen

individuals, or sectors, oi stK'i*

ely systematically self-censor

Constitulionally-proiecied speech

It IS tantamount to a violation <<f

these principles

In this sense. The jyllands-

Poslen and the various papers

that have reprinted the cartoons

have done nothing more than

highlight a serious challenge lo

these freedoms as they are cur-

rently understood Danish Prime

Minister Anders I ogh Rasmussen

has been proper in apologizing

for the poorly conceived cariiMins

while refusing to express regret

for "allowing" the paper to pub-

lish religious parody

The outrage and v lolence of

Muslims in the Middle hast. North

Africa and Indonesia highlights

the gap that exists between secular

western values and those of their

communities The now former

editor of France Soir was correct

in pointing out that the inability of

some Muslims to accept such sat-

ire, while It remains a time-hon-

ored tradition in Furopean society.

IS indicative of something akin to

a medieval mentality.

Also, il IS important lo note,

however, that Furopean Muslims

have thus far comported them-

selves quite democratically

issuing political grievances and

engaging in peaceful demonstra-

tions Leaders of these communi-

ties have been joined by ( hrisiian

committed to the

democratic systems in which

they reside This is a fad well

noted by British author Salman

Rushdie, who has declared on

numerous iKcasiims that if anyone

in Furopc was serious aKnii the

Falwa declared against him by

Ayalollah Ruhollah Khomeini, he

would already be dead

The current incident began

because Danish author Kare

Would these cari-

catures have been

published about a

minister, a priest or

a rabbi? How about

the Dali Lama? It

is more likely that

they would never

have been conceived

about figures from

other religious back-

grounds, and even

less likely that they

would have been

published.

Bluitgen apparently could not find

an illustrator for a children's bimk

on the life of Mohammed, and

so approached Jyllands-Posten

cultural editor Flemming Rose

lo help dem»mstrate the depth of

Danish self-censorship We must

ask ourselves what sort of book

Bluitgen sought to publish that

he couldn't find any illustrator

for and finally ended up with the

cartoons in question'.' Certainly,

this IS not Ihe sort of stereotypical

intolerance that Ihe Danes would

like to see disseminated amongst

their preschools

.Ant>lher pertinent question

regards ihe anii- Muslim preiudicc

growing in western Furopean popu-

lations and cvideiwed by the nse of

folk parties on Ihe exlreiiK nghi in

ctMinines from France and Belgium

to Denmark and Sweden Fven Her

Majesty Oueen Margreihe II of

Denmark, apparently igmuani of

the rc-spectful positHWi of Islam heki

by the church which she heads, threw

herself into the populist tray and

advocated intolerance la.si .April

Wt>uld these caricatures have

been published aNnit a minister, a

pnest tir a rahbi ' How about the

Dali Lama'' Il ts more likely that

they would never have been con-

ceived abiHii hgures from other reli-

gious backgrounds, and even less

likely that thev would have been

published This seems to indiciiie the

xcnophi^m; undertimes of the pieces

In some I unipean countries.

Chinese imniigratNin equals, or even

cxccvds. mimigr.ition fhmi North

Athca and the Middkr F.asi. yrt there

IS nary a menlKwi of anli-Chmes* xei»v

phobia. This phenomenon b fat more

indK'ative ol the failure of Ik^sI coun-

tries to accmrwiiixkiie iimnigratHKi than

of the imnii^Tinis to acxepi the values

of their new in-igtiKirs

Lflieralisin demands that tree speech

never be limitcxl for political neavms In

praclKc. hinveviT. ikniKKTaiK sysicnrvs

hiive had to in^>se ixTlain limitatHms

in the riiuix- of other liBidameiiUil val-

ues or in tUciisi- of state scvumv As

Ka| Wilhelniscii discoverxxl in .August,

Artick- T' of the Danish ( tiastitution

did not atlonl him the nght to issue

bnxiik:;isLs that conshtuted an incite-

iixMii lo violence Yet clearly. The

Jyllands-Piisli'n can«x»is are a f;ir dif-

ferent case. ;ukI oik- that musi legally he

tok.Tatcil.

Ihis ikiL-s not mean that publica-

tion of the Mohiimmed cancatures

was nght Danish \ice I'nine MinistcT

BcTxh Bremiisni put n well; "What

Jyllands-Posten did is tiitally legal

I've got nothing .igainst freedom of

speech It IS important for us all

but if It can ollend and hurt a lot

of pcH»ple. why use freexkim of specxh

for that' Iliis IS about respcxting

other pc-ople's cultures
"

What IS abundantly clear is that if

the goiil of Bluitgen and Fhe Jyllands-

Posten was to provoke a thoughtful,

democratic debate on the issue,

they have failed miserably.

Itiron Hoilm Sihwart: is <;

L '\ta.\.s alumnus

On Jan. .1 1 , Judge Samuel Alito was

amtinned by the Scniate as the replace-

ment tiir Justice Sandni Day O'CiHuior

on the U.S. Spireme Court llx; con-

fimiation vole, which came tiiHowing

a defeated IXnKicralic filibuster, was

largely akmg party luies:

previous statements were made ". at

a pnor pen*xl i>f time when I was per-

fimniiig a diflcTeiii role " He als») suited

that Ik- would be siuv to "kcvp an o|Vii

mind" w hen faccxl w itli a dcxisioii i m iIk-

issue in tlie future

But If tlKse siate-

the final tally was 5S-42. All Amu GrZVbiflSki '"'•'"•'' ^^''^' m*^it 't' '•'"•i

ofthe Senate's Republicans ^ ^ mikc .Ainencaiis tliiii Aliti

but one voted tor him All

but fijur DeimxTats voted against.

What coukl Alito's confinnation

mean fiir the fiiture of repnxliKiive jus-

tice in our country' ' I'ro-clKiice advocates

and olhcTs that have voiced oppositKm to

Alilo cited his slatcincTit in a I4S5 job

applicatKni to the JustKe IXfxirtment

under I'lesidenl Reagan, where he said

that the ConstilulKin does nol pnivide a

basis fiir the nght to an iiKirtKin

He later wt-nl on tt> wrile. "I am
partKxilarly proud of my contnbutKins

in recent cases ni whic-h the govemiiKiit

has argued in the SupreiiK- C ourt llial

the ConsUtutHm does not pniicvt tlie ngtit

lt> an abortKm " In anothcT written) state-

ment anxind the saine uiik'. he •>tlered

a stmlegy tiir how tlie .AtinmisitaUon

shuukl lackkr ahortioii-reLued laws

"There may be an ojiportuiiiiy u>

nudge the |high| axin to pn>vKk-

gnatfcT recognition of the slates inter-

est in prvitucttng the unburn thRxi^Hii

ptegnarvy." .Alito wnne. also 'baling tikil

he pnrteiTed his iiK-thod over a itiaxi

avsault im Roe vs Wade, sincv it iivide

their anti-chotce positKni ckair whik' also

<<xming k) leave the quesiiiMi t^vn to

deboie

When Alilo was questkviod .thou

his views (Wi ahcirlKin dunng ttx- cc«i-

firmatiivi heaniigs ttui ttxik pkicx* in

Januarv. huwrvxrr. he claimed tJial tfie

would ciHiUiiue to (xtnidc

a mudenitc conservative voice as

O'Connor did wlien inaking dtxi-

Pro-choice advocates

and others that have

voiced opposition to

Alito cited his state-

ment in a 1985 job

application to the

Justice Department

under President

Reagan, where he said

that the Constitution

does not provide a

basis for the right to

an abortion.

sHuis regarding a womiui's nght to

chixK. then why was his confinnatXHi

haikxl by anii-chtiKX* grvxf>s st».1i .is the

Amcncaii Life league, who staled tliai

AIho's cxmfimutKin ' oilers pixvlilc

Americans nxtson t«ir hi^v and i^«i-

mism ahixa tlw liiiure
''

Ciaedder Alilo's p^ dcctsiotis

regarding aborti<Hi laws In I'lanned

P;iretithoi xli )IS< Hitlie.isian I'ennsy K iuiia

\ ( ase-y ( I '''M I. Alilo divigiLXxl w ith tk'

nvi|ont> opinion of tlv PennsyKiuiia

k-gislatua- llial tlie sLiie law nxjuiniig

^voiiK'ii to iHKify llicir spixise hefi>re

ji\ abortion was iiihiHisliluliiHul niiiik

;|Nh|I IIk' lllipllcallolls III lllls dcclsUNl

V\ liiii kifipeiis to a wiMivui in iui abusive

ivIatKHisliip'

In PLmiicxl P.irentlhNxl of ( ciitnil

V-w JcTsey V laniicT (2(llll>). .\lilo

agrcvd with (Ik- nuKHHy tlui a law

txinning "p.ifiial-birih ' abortion was

uiKi>nsj|tuiiiMi.il. IxM later o|iirxxl thit

Ix- voicxl to sinke llx- law ikiwn simply

Ixx-.mse. as .ui .ippellate judge. Ix- was

oblig,itcxl to lolkiw |in.\txkilt scl by tlx'

U.S. Supreme! mm
DixMllisiix:!) Mill • will iijimklptw.-

cdeix. aixl will mit -4n\^- lo mv-rtuni R«x'

a ikxtskii wludi .issiivd tlul a wtiiun

n.1all^ tlx' nglii to dixidc wImi six- diie>

witli hcT .ivMi f»»K ' s^ifX'*.- Ix- dixan't

make tlx- dcvisini ii 1 .Mikdls teversc Rik.

hut iiwe.xl udUXL-s ic dit|i .iwav .u tlx

jLVX'ssibilitv ot alxiiiiti llx n|dx may

•iMiL bu cacli datsMiii that sDft> away

acxx-ss III .ilxirtiivi eviiittiallv nukes the

nght a lx>lk<» iKX'

Witli ilk- oiilcry ag.unsl "attiviNt

judgc-s' 111 tlx |Xisl levv yeurv. shoukin'l

we Ix' reassuaxi tfut Atiui wilt keep his

{XTviiul V K-ws serunile tnxii lus ludicial

decisjxis

'

Wc slmikl he H«iwe-. '^

siiowii in tlx- past tfut Ix- Ili i.i.

aixl his future dcxtsknis will fx- sire iii

change the t:xc ol tlx- Supruix- ( ourt

aikl the cxmstiiidknial Iraiix-woii thai

lus p•vvl•u^ly |in<cxied lepnukxtrvc

n^asgituuxiBy

\m\ itfZ\htnJa « >< ( Skiw ttmkn

LOVE
HURTS

C^^r^^••^ '•k^

Stern's choice is satellite radio

Kevin

The concept of ordinary people paying lor

television 2r> years ago. a service that had always

been for free, seemed |u»l as likely as democracy
flourishing m the Middle I ast t«>day Nowadays,
when you say you have cable television, no one

raises an eyebrow, and you are Ihe major-

ity instead ofthe minority Fven the news

thai the Bosum Red Sox would n»> longer

be broadcasting any games on tree I

N

went unnoticed by most

Just as cable television revoluiioni/ed the way

we watch television and Ihe obesity crisis in this

country, a new revolution in bin.uUast media is

taking root in radio, satellite radii'

Satellite ladio began lo become a household

name when the most successful .oul entertaining

radio talk show host of all time Howard Slern.

announced in late 2(H»4 that he «,i> making the

move from regulated F( I -mandated radio lo

Sinus satellite radio, when his contract expired

with Viacom at the end of 2lM).< Sum has said on

many occasions that he was fed up vv ith the regula-

tions and rules which the Ml had placed on the

content of what he could say on his iiwn >how for

the belter part >>f 2i) years

Now that Stern has been treed li.'in lerrestnal

ladio. and broadcasting on the unregulated air-

waves of satellite radio lor a m«>nlh now. s.iles in

Sinus radio have climbed to almost ' i million

subscnbers Just one year ago they wete at a mere

hall'inillion Many more subscnbers are expected

to join when the receivers become more portable

and the cost declines In addition. Sinus radio is

beginning to inertake its closest competitor in

satellite radio, NM radio

lust like >ou have lo pay money I'ut ot vour

own pocket for cable television, if vou want to

lisien to satellite radio you have lo put up money

for the receiver The cost will depend on if you

decide to purchase a portable radio, or .i home and

car-radio, m addition to a monthly fee of "^12^'.^

But let me tell vou. for roughly 4.A cents a day. you

will experience radio like you never have before

Not only docs Sinus radio provide two 24-houi

stations devoted lust to Howard Slern. (which may

be a liitle too much. I'll even .idmiii, \o\i get over

(i(t commercial-free music stations as well, which

catei lo almost any musical lasie .i poison c.in pos-

sibly have

For those of you wli>i aic hoping dod is .i hig

sports fan when you leave this world, you can pur-

chase ihe "Sportster" Sinus leceiver. where you

will be able to enjoy any Nl I . NBA or Nlli game
i)f your choosing Sorry baseball fans. .\M ladio

has the rights lo broadcast all Ml B games for the

lime being

However. Ihe whole pv»int ol 'satetltic nnlii' >s

not M» >oy can Iistm to a bunch o( sinppers reicll

ing their favontc fediian cxpcnences. «»t to hear

Ihe f-b«>mh on radio or k» listen lo *fn»ts all dav

W hen you p'

Dooley •^^^ mj^mg

^^^^^ meni hell-bent on dciermining what wc
see. heat and what we can ;md cm i »ay

TheFCt iFedcraH'ommunicaiionst onmiivsuwt)

decided a long time ago ili.ii n

regulate the conteni of \\\\.c. u.

see on television They claim they bjive the r

lo do this because those radio and leU-visiii. ..

lions arc owned by "wc the people " D«i you know
anyone who owns a radio station

'

^ou may all remembei the infawrnrs "ntpple

gate " controversy where over KMi milhon peopU
watching the Superhowt iwo vear* Af.o got the

privilege of seeing Janet J-ickwia s leii nipple

After that. Janet Jackson's nipple ^ ' '
i'

agenda ol the goveinmeni and ihv

wingers As a result, deceiu v I,i.\~ vv<i«, \t^

on bro.idcasier* like they ncvei Im^c been m '

memory, with fines on Stem's show rcuhtii

a half millicm dollars.

There i» even «pe««tMi«Hi ih.u

trying to he pushed ihroueli i lui.^- 'i ^

make subsc.iription radii' .i»llu . ii- itu n.

decency and ohsccnily, which puhiu \M a

radio hav e to adhere to In i anada Su-m .mt;

radui personalities on Siruis will be imtii-r flu

microscope of ( anada's version of the It i I'l

decency and obscenity violations Not siiipi i^ine'i

Stern has already forecast thai hi^ •

make it in I anada
If satellite radio is able to be svriinni/cil 4tK!

regulated by the Kl. it will he the death sen

fence to the Firsi \mendmcnt ol the V onslitiiiioii

Imagine the govcrnmeni telling you wiwi v.m cm
and can't hear even though vou are pavtiit! ti'f ihi

service and can decide whether or noi to p.iu liasi.

the product or not The founders ol Ihi^ iiuniiiy

would be rolling m their gr.ives Just ilimk when
the Constiiution was being draticd. ilic idea ot

having a standing army and the powei ol llic led

eral goveinmeiit lo levy taxes on its ».iii.'ens was

nnfallioniable to many
I believe Stern's departure fioiii U-ircstnal tn

N.iiellite radio will be the c.iialysi lor ihe evei

growing decline o\ inlluencc piiblu i.ulio in this

country It's time people wake up and fciin i"'^. i

that the power of the gmerniiieni resii tn ii- > n

/ens For 4.' cents a day. you cin do ni^i thai

Ktvin />(i(i/i I V </ ' l/i/>> ^iiiihiii

check oat oar Dew website www.dailycoIlegiaD.coD)
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"tinal Destinayion"^
arrives nowh^ie
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Hopkins
more su

finds 'Fastest' role

btle, more private

1 11 i! 1 ,*. I II il I

U..ll,i . I ivICs! IndLili. \:;lh

Hi, pi It. hro.lk- ^Pl'l'l* 'vfi

ih.tl

UCillM I

on time.

Sinn ! -lo 1.''
1 Ifipkiii ,

I, Nicl.-l-

. ....„ ,,,.! I'f'H's

I Ik- Sikiuf •'( the t.amhs"). ,i

h.ipps ihirJ marriage to aniiii i

Icik-'- Sioll.i Vrnnavc and. ill
'

irccr

, ... .\ . :.. -. I jNlci Indian.

based on ihe life of Nc\^ /cfllander

Hurt \iiinro. olTcrcd Hopkins a

ihange of pace from his signature

Hannibal letter role Ihis time.

he was simpl> a speed maniai

He didnt have to eat an>bod>

\' M make
hi I \M

n

c ;.i-k^' iniili'ri.\cle in

.( S., ,,. the late l«>WK.

• k 1.1

:... :i,! ilie

ill- s.ilt I l.il- m lilt IK

led to eloik hi-, tiim- and

reak :o<i mph
Hurt and I share the same
.'.nph\." sa\s Hopkins "Our

niK h pl.ink'il i>n the

\ up (lie mtensiis

ierrinu to his vmilh

lis and temper l.in-

I beloni; lo ihe ( linl

. ,, ,1 .1 . II .1 !,It tlll_t

•f All! ril

' MO on iiM '111
! pi.uiKe Peini.'

I hit more -crenc. .ilihou^h," he
' vous iaujih. "I

1 vevelahk-

1 1 II I
i; Dili HI u I linn II M.

Ilopkiii-. le.Khed "II mph on the

bike, but he left most of the rac-

ing to stunt men
" \nihon> IS as eonip iiti.,1

lo hi- ,Kiinj> as Hurt \

Ills bike." savs "Indian" ii..ii,,M

RoL'ei Donaldson, v^ho made a

documcntarj about Munro before

he died in I '•78. "When someone
finds a real passion in ihcir work,

sou can feel it
"

Hopkins credits a mellower

mood " Marriage has helped me
I li! he says. "I'm very happ>

Stella has encouraged me to

have a life bcsond acting. I write

music, and I recentK had an art

show in San Antonio I sold IdO

paintings in si.\ days, small land-

scapes in acrslic ink.

I reali/e I don't have to act

all the time, so I space it out and

don't do big. strenuous stuff"

\e\ertheless. he has three

lilni- opening this year;

HeiuMilf vMih Nnc'clina Jolic,

"All Ihe Kings Men" with

Sean Penn and "Hobby" with

I milio f-steve/ In March, he

«ill film "fracture" opposite

K\.in (loshng. pla>ing "not such

a nice uii>." he sa\s m>steri-

ousls

As for reprising Hannibal.

Hopkins has no plans lo gisc

I ecler another meal '((nmt me
out." he says firmlv. "Fnough is

enough
'

Martin clues to his new Inspector
By DA-NibL FikMihiu.

KnKIUI KiPOIH NlVtsI'M'IKs

LOS ANCiLLKS Steve Martin

met Peter Sellers in 1980. shortK

before ifie Hritish comic died of a

heart attack. Martin was promoting

his liret starring teature, "lite Jerk."

while Sellers was on the trail liir "Ihe
fiendish Plot of l)r ( u Manchu." his

last release.

"I was coming oH the sort of
slaughter years of m\ standup caavr.

that I had stopped in 198(1, and 1 had

just done The Jerk' and it was not

out," Martin recalls. ",\nd I was in

Hawaii t>n a luau ... and Ix' came up to

me, he was a (iod to me. and he said

to me. "I know \ou"re under a lot of
criticism riglit now, but I know what

you're doing.' And that was kind of
breathtaking. I leli like a little imuitle,

a torch was |iassei1
'

More than 25 \e;»rs later, tin- toah

is passed again, as Manin puts his

own spin on Inspector t limseau. otje

of Sellers' most famous characters.

in Soins 'Ihe Pink Panther" \Sith

a fresh pk)t involving a murder, a pop

star ( Hevonce Know les) and a missing

diamond, "Ihe Pink Panther" isn't a

remake, but Martin has a difficult time

defining it.

"The studio at first, this is when we

were at MCiM, insisted that it be called

a re-imagining," Martin says. "What

diK-s tlial meiuV.' So, it's not otticially

a remake, because a remake to me is

when vou use the same script or the

same storv. Sti, I dunno what to call it'.'

A plav? I dtm't know. V\ ho cares an>-

way? It's the "Pink Panther" movie."

Certain aspects of Martin"s

(louseau will still draw obvious com-

paiisons lo Sellers' creation, from his

comical moustache to the convoluted

freiK'h accent.

"It would have been harder to

imitate Peter Sellers." Martin savs. "I

realized tfiat Peter Sellers knew the

character inside and out. .\nd 1 figured,

he could [vobablv ad lib all dav as that

character And I thought. ' Ihat is a

sign to me thai 1 have it," when you can

;id lib all dav as the character"'

When Martin entered the pro|ecl

and he did a heavv rewrite on the script

bv I en Hlum ("Stri|X's '). adiusiingthe

ratio of ph> sical and v erbal gags.

"I wanted to go back to broad coin-

ed) and here was a readv-made broiid

comedy.'" Martin explains. "Wliat I

love about these kinds of comedies

and our comedv in particular is that it

went from very phvsical to what Id

call "tiny, tin> verbal jokes." Its all

over the place alwavs coming at vou.

Hig, small, smart, dumb."

When Sonv bought \KiM iuid

rescheduled the "Pink Panther" last

summer, tongues began v^agging

abtHil the film's qualitv. but Martin

looks forward to prov ing the i\a> sa> ers

wriMig.

"VVhen the movie is delavcd.

in the Internet's mind there is onlv

one reason because it's lousv."

Martin notes. ".And I hope that

when people see the film, first I

hope the> love it ... and I hope v\e

get a couple apologies"

Old slasher to find new audience

Bfvoncc Knowlis and Su-v«- Martin answer >.|ue<<lion> Irom tlu- pri->N oM-r iluir iu-«l\ rclmAfil

\er^ion of the Pink Panther.

ABC throws new act for anchors

Bv D.VSltL FlfcNHklU.

Kmi.iii RiPiiih Si«srM-n.^

LOS AMil LES When it

was released in 1974. Hob tlark"s

"Black t'hrisimas"" fvcame a cull

sensation and its plot line .i

twisted psvchopath methodical

K

slaughiers the nubile residents ol a

si>rorily house helped established

the framework lor the legion ol

mostly inferior slasher flicks ihai

followed

Hie genre is >et to go lull ciule

this winter when the Dimension and
2**2') Productions unleash a ih-w

"Black Christmas
"'

"It is diflereni.'" promise- "I inal

Destination V director James

Wong, who worked on the "Hlaek

Christmas" script with helnier dlen

Morgan. "There's the basic ele-

ments of 'Black ( hnstiiia>.' which

IS Bt»b (lark's movie I d<>n'i know

if I want to give Iimi nuKh awa>

There's siufT that is much darker in

terms of who the killei is .ind how

he giM to K- wivi he Is .in.l uh>i lie

actualK I-

Meeting with reporters to talk

about more immediately upcoming

lilms. several members of the new

"HIack t'hrismias"" cast were a bit

more willing to delve into details.

th(>ugh thev also lef\ a heahhy mea-

sure of ambiguilv.

'It basicalh centers around four

suroritv girls and it's an ensemble.

so I'm one of the girls who's being

sulked bv this cr>i/ed killer." sa\s

"I inal IK-stinaiion V" star Mar>

I li/aK-th W instead, suggesting ai

least one strong tie fietween the two

films I ilon'i know if anyone s

scvn the original, but it"s son ol a

prequel and a sequel kind of ctwn-

bined I Ik hrst big chunk ol the

movie follows Hillv's back story as

child I here's a Urt ol twists in it, so

It has a lot of surpnses lt"s detinitelv

different than the original, but it's

n>n of based on the original.""

I he iKher mt-mlvrs of ihc prob-

ablv diHtmed sisterhiHid seem to fx"

Michelle Irachlenberg ("Buflv the

\dmpin; Slayer"!. I*:ey C haben

fPartv of i i\e'"i and Katie t assidv

i"t lick" I Pronnicing fwr fxief niie in

"When a Stranger (alls" (a leniake ol

the 1979 ttmller that was. coiiKidental

K. conceived as a "HIack thiistin.i

sequel). ( assidv otters a lew spoiltis

ab»Hit fx»th her charactc'r and Ikt tale

"I decided she was |->n>hablv ihcTc

on scholarship or vmiething. she's

like the giri next d»>of."' l assidv says.

"She's sweet. I'll aciuallv tell vou that

1 do live m the film. whK'h ik cutt-

ing."

Cassidy adds tlut the tirsi 2ti pages

ut llie new script ciHicenn.Ue ihi the

prvsumpiive killer's origins, which

involve murder, forced ciHitiiieiiienl

and a distiiKt ahserKe ot Niile-liiiie

spint

"I jusi rememfvr wIkmi I vsas re.id-

mg. that serwHislv scarc^d tfv crap out

of me." t assidv says of tfie opening

scene's "I was at hmne reading it at

nigfit by mvself and normalK I'm ftrw

doing that and I had to |xii it down,

bcvause I was like. I'm gonna treak

oul."'

"HIack Christmas" is aiming tor

.1 Dis. 2" rekrase "Uhcii a Strainer

t alls' IS iH>w m tfvalcTs and "1 inal

Destination V opens I ndas

New Hollywooci hook details deaths
Bv Jis V H vs..^s

lHn» '

f»VH«»STf)N. Ill It nu.Mes

'*'t^!jMQ64bsJ<«>es ihey iitimoi-

tali/c. I»55"» "Rebel Without a

( ause" ^(mM be shiKkinglv n<>to-

nous One can aitrilHile lour ftfc-

maiure deaths to the film JaitK-s

[)ean. who died in a car accident

at age 24, Sick \dams. wfH» over-

dosed at t6, Natalie Wintd. wfH<

fell ofTher N»ai and drowned at 4 '-

and Sal Minco. wtu< was stablvd lo

death bv an unknown assailant at

37.

"Cut' MollywiMtd Murders.

Accidenis. and Other tragedies"

discloses these .ind other stivies

relating to HoIIvwinhJ murders,

calamities and other deadiv mis-

fortunes in a visually rich and

provocalise anihol«»g\ \ 2(»06 pop

culture compendium of 2M) celeh-

nly t^bttuaries by eight film histti-

rians, "( ut'" is a testament to our

culture's lust for Hollvwintd h«»nw

Ihe blo»>dier ihe fx-lter

I the untimely deaths

ol at,iii[>, singers and other enter-

tainers from the silcmi him era iti

the present, **( ul'" features notable

silv^'kcreco figures like Rutk>lph

Valentino and Jean Harlow as well

as recent stars like River Plwtmix

and t hnsu»pher Reeve

The bt»»k IS easv to re.»d and

rich with colored photographs

One-page celebrilv obituaries .ire

alphaheti/vd and calegt>ri/ed inio

chapters according lo cause ot

death illness, murder, alcohol and

drug alHise. suicide and freak acci-

denls While these divisions pro-

vide a lhem.ilic framework when
brov^sing entries, the index is tvst

when ilic celebri-

ties ' ithcr some

lit the niosi mterestii^t facts irmn

the h«Hik"s illustrated introduction

and various plit>to captions

An addictivelv readable coflee-

lablc showpicu: o( bathroom cum-
paniim. "Cui'" is a much classier

altenuiive lo I s Weeklv: While

it entertains readers with sal.i

vious rumors, it also pays tribute i>»

their abbreviated careers IVth.ip-

in itiainiaining a respectiul i.<ik

lov^ard their subiecl. the authors

ctKne across slightiv slill. a ptuni

nonetheless qualified bv the Kwik's

rich detail and interesting sidebars

On a cautionary mne. "Cul'" is

best read in small chunks because

of its morbid subject matter an

objective downer lor the winter-

irodden eolleijc stmlvnt

Bv Aakds B^rshaki

Ks* rirr Rii<t<rj( Nivi'smi'ms

Itw attack that injured .ABC
"Woild News lonight" co-anchor Bob
Ui«idrutTand his |ifKHogra|>her. IXtug

\ogt. in Iraq bniught media glare on

the 44-vear-old Woodnitf as never

K-lore.

His face was s|ilaslwd ihi newspa-

per covcTS. and wire scTvices u|xlated

editors fiequenilv on his .ind \ogt's

medical pnigrvss ( aMe news aired

live c«ivenige ol their transler fn>m

(lennaiiv totlwl iiitesl suuc^s..

for inaiiv \nieiii.uis. this «as

tlieir ituniihKttoo to U.iodruff. a |in>-

duclive bu no! exactiv famous \HC
correspondcfit wfki was pnxniKc'd lo

..iK.uK.luH' alongside I li/afieth \.irgas

in IKvemtxt. Ilx-y succeeded Peter

JcTmings. who (IhsI ,l Iuih' i.;MK,c"r last

tall

What suqifiseu man) obserx-

cTS was that an evctimg nc-ws jaK'tior

wiHiki be on a treaclvriius niad ou-

shic li.igfidad. sli>«i(ing a news shvy

li stHuxk'd. Irankl). like stMnethmg

Wtkidrufl wiMiU fx- doing had he niK

gotten ilK 'Wi<ry Nc-ws lonighl"

assigiwiKfil

iki: nud duty has ixxiKite (vart

ot tlx' fob descnpiion for netwoci

tx'ws aixhors Wiih tfx" pninviUtin ol

W,«shulf \IH «.is simpl) raising tlx"

.mie

In Ifx- month Ixlore Ik- was wouxt-

cxt Ix- Itad alreadv read Ifx- ix'ws trom

Israel Iwxe. as well as tfx* l*aleslinuui

lemtonev Iraq. Inn and (HUgk- head-

i|Uiinen> m ( aitkimia. His t»-aacl«ir.

\afg»>. has also fieen to Iraq. itx>ugh

It seems she's in Ne\\ N , >i-k more often

than WotxlmfT

In an appearaixe txlore l\ cm-

it's the previous wcvk. ABC Nc-ws

pri"sidcnt David Wesiin said WoodrutI

and Vargas shoukJ he ilktugtii ot. m*
just as aixhiHs. (•nit 'aixlior-re'port-

ers." Westin called this a tundamentti

clunge at AH( . luving 'nhe aixhor as

|boih| anchoi ,uid rejuHier out in tfx-

twid
"

WtHidrull even suggested that

Jennings vvnuld have approver!

I'etei ^iiil to me wlien lie was

alive N.H. knou. itiis is j ditfieult (tib

bci.uisi I in iiiit able lo iiiM ,>ut and

rc-jxtn tlu- sUKies in tlx- lieid tfx- was

tluit I lovetodoifxnn.'" Woodrull said.

"Niiw. ik< onl) tx-cause ot tcxhiiokig)

fxii bc-cause of Itaving another aixhor

thiB can be fvick m Nc"w Nori )jHire

going to see a lol more ot tJiis
"

W Ixther Jennings winikl have tx\ii

deligtHcd lodii so much rvpiwltn.

continuii^ lo manage a new s p
we tan i«ilv sfxxukrie But .*i ttx-

other matitx iJx-re is ifc> diHiix I his

IS a man<r shiff in ttx- wav MK' divs

the ix-ws \rxJ if it works, there will

cfcxibtless fx" nxiff fxnfvjictx arxfior-

repiiricTs assigned to cirek- ttx gkibe.

piming tfienist-lvt-s m h^m s wav wiifi

far ijvaicr hvquerx-y.

Ihe same Ir.in ' ^^ i' n luis

alreadv t^en placi iline.'

whxh since led Koptxi s retirement

has ! limed from a slaid discussum ol

ipu tmo a htrlv-txirlv ot

ivj.,i, , uicv aixf»or-rep>*1ers. Mariin

Bashir. K-m Mi>ran and t )nlhia

Mel adden. lockes li-r iIk 22 minulcs

ol airtime ifial KopT*-"' "s«d to Ivne .ill

lo himself.

(Ker at NH< . Brui. Williams

has sleppt-d up his paar as well hi

rcvent nuHiihs lie has wclxireit i!i^

NH( NiglHl) News' in from ol hi

White Hou,se. in IXiroit Los \iij.:vic-

( IklafuHiiat it), evtii llx' Hill) c ir.ili.ini

( rusade. He has visited New ( irle.uis

and the (lulf Coast rc-ix-aledl) lo st*-

VC-) hivritttfX' damage and a-fxiiUlme

ellirts He has nikwl. lull na-inlh

that his icviiau'i.il children t

iHll) .|s iluil iiuui wlxi Slavs

fxiwtvn tnps to tJx- .iirimii

WlUi all 't^-H- i..Hi"tlHi..i.. i.,..-

in tvmnxwi

autlioritalive single .ukIkh-

autlion!) and wiMkim fnNi

niand (losl in Nc-vc N'ork

lfx"scclK»ngesluvent<^ .

ixvd si CBS. where the comivti .

cluirman. I eslie Mi«in\e>. is saui .•

Ix' w««>ing "ItOav" stkiw tiosi K.iin

( ount M«»inve- '

IV wiilii^ 111 irs

ttx "1 Bs I vt-nir^ Nev»s urj '
i

dcxbred tUrtIv he won't hm- «•

old-l.ishioned, 'Ntiicc of (»«

.^in

While all tlxs<

.«« uixJer was. ntiMV

he paid lo tfx* ttavt-

<eies an iAn*M cummal *.k

rxtvcork news openMMins iv

siitimg .Hxl layoHs

NiCofding to til

I xiclleiKC m Joiini.i

fx^eaws tuve Kvn t-ul m Iwi

netwirts smce Ihe I'imK lu .

networi h» 44 «»responde«i», -V j.

fcwcT ilian in !«>•* ik-sfmc^ wabe-

lip tall .'t 9- II

at.ap Rafrsah

.. '. L.PII?<,»V!C',

, { shiV'Pics ovr-'ob f ;• cin«mork.(om

nnnsnssm

(Kiiri

.Anthonv Hopkins, star of the new "The World's hasicst Indian," plays a new, more suhtte role

than vshal he i* used to.

CMHOni MAPmCO iUMdCA
aAMMMMSFUHtlM

Don't Get Left Behind!

BOOK TODAY!

tmMuMuUMVICtM
00 M( 4Mf www.iHIrawl.iMii

Start uui a (land; class?

all yoiV JaiuinMiccds

I McMitioti this ad aiui receive $1.00 oil a i

i breakfast s^XYial! •

Sil h\ out c'*»/N Inc. cMi|o\ great IoikI. relax, aiul catch up on sonic icadin;.-

\\c arc Itapps to scr\c you; The sky's the limit!

OPI N: Monday-I nday d \o noon; Sal-Siin "^ to 2 \>.m

BELCHERTO>^1S, MA • 32J-6I75
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UMass rides momentum to BU WoeS at point pOSition
HOCKEY from page 8

(ianten against IV)sk>n College t)ii

Mondav nighl.

Bl is stnmg thim the net iHil and

Aihn C'lUTN In kiMng his -^xtMiil straight

phemHiKtial >ear betvvcvn tin; pipe> I Ic

boasts a .'>23 save peaentage. 2 2S giuls

against a\erdge iUkt is the pnnni imtkt

i>rt\M) shiitmiLs

Ihe biggest ausjm Jatk Parker ;uxl

his team have Iven mi sueeesstui siiwe

the turn ol'the New Near hinges nn Ixav

vsdi tite team's tup litw ot'keiui) RikIk',

Bnan I wing and Peter MaeArthur is

plaving.

Rixhe. in particular, is plaving as

wdl as he tias ever plaved since he's

been ihea*. " said C ahima a limner Bl

plaver ;uid member of ("arker's coach-

ing statl. "I scv I wing making the big

juinp, aixl MaeArthur tus alvvav s txvn a

gcxid pbver. I wing and Roclv hiise jiist

grvAMi into their mles, ;uxl M;»c\rtliur

has been a lemlic player to begin witli

Ihat liiK" will Ix-ar a kit ol' attention, but

thev have dL-ptli thai we'll have to |ia\

ancntkm to as well
'"

Part ot that depth IncludL-s Bl's

freshman litx-v)! Ikiekev liist Rixikieol

the Year candidate Brandon Nip. Chris

liiggins and Jason l^wmve ITie tjio

civnbined lor two goals aikl thav assists

duhng Vkmdav's 5-.» win over llar\anJ

in the BeanpiH semitinal.

Jon IJuick, who made 4'' saves in

net in the win against BC. will gd the

nod tonight due to (.iabe Wltw's i»k'-

gaiiK' susfXTtsi«in lor aveiving a gairK*

disgualitWation stenuning thiin a tight

in the thinJ |VTHid ol' Saturday °s win at

"ik IS bearing dnwa" Cahoon said

of (Jluck |m suiv he ts excited about

the pnispecis ol playing |i(«iighl|. but at

the same lune he kixn^s Ik- luis to have

that nanv>w k)cu> to Iv nsidy and be

ph>!>iciiil) and nKiHally prefuivd to play

k\KIS>lllM.|-K'i OIIHilAK

L'Ma)>.s' Kevin Jarnian had his tirsi aM>ist ol the season against

Colorado ColU-gt- and added an a.ssisi ayainst Boston College on Feb. 2.

iit theioplc-vel"

\\ Iki) the Mimitemen shift to Rhode

IsLuid loiiuim>w nigjit, llwy will squaa*

oil witli tiK- iiK»st siirpnsing team in

I Kvkc-y I ast this season I he I nap. ciff-

ivtiily a-skk; in titifx) pU.e, thive poitits

heliiiKl Bt ;uid so en Ix+iind B(

Leading the vsay kir PC is senkv

lorry (laKkt ,i Westliekl Mass native

who C ^ihotiti oiKv rwniited ( >a|d;i k:ads

the team w ith H goals and } I points and

IS sev(<nd w ith I K assists; a year after he

o«ily kixvked ItonK- six givils :ind dished

1*11 -*:\cii hel|XTs.

|le IS luMiig iHK- of those classK

scnitir yc-ars wlietv he lus impn>ved his

scoring and his overall play to such an

cMetit that evcfxone has taken mte."

( alxion vikl "lie kt> obviously adjust-

ed well to the ctuching change and his

iwvs r\ik- as a scnx* k-ader It's jua all

ciwiK- toother tor him

"We nxTuited Ii<rry live years ago.

.ind he endivl iip ch>«Mng PixAidence"

( dlkK«i addcxl

" fhnwjgh his tirsi two or three ycarv

hew^bagundplayerbui wosjuMamth-

er goixj playcT in the league Now. he

hasdtme what we thought he could do

.ind separated himself a little bit fawn

the pack."

Ihe Minutenien were swept

in a hi>me-and-home series with

Puividence back in November, and

CahiKHi was particularly frustrated

following the V2 loss at the Mullins

(enter iwi Nov. 5. lie is optimistic,

however, becau!>e both he and his

players know what they have to do to

ci>me out of this weekend as success-

ful as they did last weekend.

"I think we understand ourselves a

wh»>le lot better," he said 'We know

both sides of inir perttmnaiKC level.

We've seen ourselves when we're

tentative and when we haven't given

Ihe attentKMi to detail that we iKed to,

and it isn't pretty I think we've also

seen when the attention to detail is in

place and we're totally prepared to

compcle We can go t»>e-ti>-toe with

the best teams in the country."

LOWE from page 8

to see time at the point this season.

I'homas struggled in three starts

at point guard in early January, and

therefore I ord will explore all of his

options in the next three days.

"We don't have a point guard if

Chris isn't playing," lord said. "It's

going to be by committee. Brandon

probably has the edge, but James

Life can bring it up, JetV Viggiano

can bring it up and we've even talk-

ed about Lawrence Carrier bringing

it up. We're going to experiment in

the next couple of days."

lor Lowe, or whoever is his

replacement at the point, to be suc-

cessful. I'Mass v\ill need to execute

better offensively

"lo watch our olTense is not a

pretty sight at all right now, " ford

said "Whether it's ihe (M)int guard

or anybody at this point after

I
Wednesday

I
night's performance,

you really just wani to go home and

puke
"

VIDEO BOARDS ON THE
WAY

I liere has been much speculation

k1

^ "S^i
Luwv hobbled on hi» tender ankle aKaitwt the La Salle lixplorers on

Wednesday ni|;ht. L'Mas» ci>ach Traviti Ford called it a "Bri'tV performance."

ab«)ul when Ihe new video K)ards

would be installed in the Mullins

Center. Yesterday, the old boards

were in the process of being taken

down, clearing the way to put up the

new scorebo;trds.

Ihe boards will be ready for

next I riday night's hockey game
when LMass hosts \emiont. Ihe

next home men's basketball game is

not until I eb 22 against ( harlotie.

Ihe women's basketball team

will play St. Bonavcnturc at home
t)n Sunday , but the new v ideo Ixiards

will not be in use lor thai game. I he

auxiliary boards that were recently

added midway up the arena on each

side of the court will tv used for

that game.

When the new video boards

are up and running, the auxiliary

boards will still be used, as they will

always display the time and score,

while the video boards will feature

Trip to Boston University forUM
Bv lX*ttNK. I\>u

i:. 'tiri.t\'sS!Mi

Michaels moves to Sunday night
H

A- •PrI-ss

NFW YORK Al Michael*

v^as traded from ABC to NBC
for a carttM»n bunny, four rounds

of golf and Olympic highlights

The rights to Oswald ihe

Lucky Rabbit, a bunny created

hv Walt Di<»ne> in the 1^20%

before he invented Vlickey

Mouse, were transferred from

NBC 1 niversal to Ihe Wall

Disney Co as part i»f the agrce-

meni to release the broadcaster

from his coniruki vvith \BC and

FSPN
".^s the fi»rerunncr lo Mukey

Mouse and an important part ol

Wall Disney's creative legacy.

the fun and mischievous Oswald
IS back where he belongs, at the

home of hit creator and among
Ihe stable of beloved charae-

ier» created by Walt himself."

Disney president Robert Iger

said after Thursday s announce-
ment

Michaels had been v»iih \HC
for three decades and had been

the play-by-play announcer for

"Monday Night Footbair for

the past 20 years.

"Osv^ald is dcnnitely worth

more than a fourth-niund .1'

choice." Michaels said, rc'.i

ring to what the Kansas C ity

Chiefs gave the New York Jets

•s compensation for releasing

coach Herm Fdwards from his

contract

"I'm going lo he a Irivia

answer someday
"

A four-lime Kmmy Award
winner. Michaels agreed last

July to stay with \IU I SPN as

the Monday game switched to

the cable network next fall, but

he asked to back out and instead

will broadcast Sunday night

Nl I games on NBC with John

Madden, his partner on ABC
during the past four seasons.

\s part of the deal. NBC
sold KSPN cable righu to

I riday coverage of the next

lour Ryder C ups through 2014.

granted I SPN increased usage

til Olympu highlights through

2012 and other NBC proper-

ties through 2011. and agreed

lo promote tSPN'i NH games
through 2011

NBC Sp»>rts chairman Dick

I bersol said ABC Sports

and 1 SPN president Cieorge

Bodcnheimer called last month
lo initiate talks, which culmi-

nated in an agreement luesday

"lie lold me this incredible

story Ihat Walt's first really big

production as a cartoonist lor

the cinema had been a character

called Oswald the I ucky Rabbit.

whiih was before Mickey,"

I bcfsol said "And for reasons

thai aren't still loially clear to

me. Wall lost those rights Me
didn't have the money lo hold
iito them

"

Disney and his partner,

t b Iwerkk. created the rab-

bit in l«>2'' at the request of

Carl l.aemmle. the founder of

('niversal Pictures, and made
2f> silent cartoons Mier Disney

learned thai I niversal held the

righis. he created a new char-

acter, eventually named Mickey
Mouse, who resembled Oswald,

OPEN TUESDAY,

VALENTINE'S DAY 4PM-1 0pm

but with shorter ears

I niversal continued to make
Oswald films from l«»2*'-3K

Mickey Rooney was one of

his voices - and appeared in a

comic hook from l«*4.1-62.

"We earn nothing from those

righis. they've had no value

in Ihe I niled Slates." Fbersol

»atd.

The Walt Difney Co. had

been trying to reacquire the rab-

bit for some time

'W hen Bob was named CLO.
he told me he wanted to bring

Oswald back to Disney, and i

appreciate that he is a man of

his word." Wall Disney's daugh-

ter Diane Disney Miller said in

a statement "Having Oswald
around again is going to be a lot

of fun
"

Michaels. 61. began lo think

about hopping networks during

Ihe past season, realizing he

wanted to work with Madden,
producer I red Ciaudelli and

director Drew l.socoff. who also

are moving from ABC lo NBC.
"As Ihe weeks went on, I

began lo realize more and more
how much I was going to miss

being with those people," he

said. "Thai's my family, that's

my broadcasting family, and

they 're mov ing out of the house,

and I wanted lo move back in

wiih them
"

C ris Collinsworth. who had

been set to be NBC "s play-by-

play broadcaster, will instead be

a studio analyst

Michaels wanted to hnish Ihe

current NBA season as ABC
TSPN's lead announcer Me is being

replaced by Mike Breen

Michaels' hrst television br*»ad-

cast was on NBC . when Buffalo

played MinncMHa in OctoN.'r 1«>7|

lle'll get a chance to wiwi, with his

brother, whti a producer of NBC's
Olympic coverage

"I lie comes full circle."

Michaels said

The Massachusetts men's and

women's u-ack and hekl tearas will

head to Boston on Friday and Saturday

for the Boston I niversity Valentine

InvitatiiMial.

Both meets will host dojcns of

colkfgiate teams Inim all across the

cxHjntry.

At the women's competition

last year. iK-ld on Icb H. 200S,

the Minutewumen had a lirw stel-

lar perlonnaiKes. mainly by supho-

nvKc Krislen Bakanowtki and juniur

KatelynO'look

Bakani>wski performed well in the

pole-vauh I a sign of things to cornel,

ty utg the I Ma.ss nxoid for the seuvid

time during her tivshman year.

O'loole set a seastm best in the

high juiTft of five licrL 2 25 inches

I his IS a mark she laier surpavscd when

she cleaml hvc led anil Ihrev inches al

the Atlanuc-IU Championships abou

awecklaler

Tbis year head coach iulie

IjtFnmiere kxiks forwwd to mote of

the same

She said Itai she expects stel-

lar performances kx several athletes

who have excelled lately, including

Bakanowski, freshman shoi-pui-

ter Jordan VerK-y, freshman Dionise

Miranda and senior I lisabeth Budd.

However, they aren't the only girls that

l.al renieiv expects ti> ciHitribute.

"I am htiping for great performanc-

es tn»m everybody. Wc'a* using this

meet to sharpen up li>r (the Atlantic- 10

Champtonships] which are the loHow-

ing weekend." I al reniere said ".\nd

what they do on I riday will determine

what |evenis| we decide to put them in

alA-lO's"

She said thirt this I riday s meet

will he "a gtxxl test" for her ic-am

and a chatKc fiir it lo fine-tuiK* thetr

pertitrmaiKcs in tinK for the A- 10

C hampKmships

"We're going lo get a fiiul kmk al

all of the athk-tes and hopefully pev>pk'

an: gomg to step up to the c«<iipciithin

thai we have." I aFneniere said

As l»» the men's team. s«iphi>-

nHirv Ryan I ogan and senncs Jantcs

CHidinho and J«<n Konhonen all per-

fiwmcd to their expcxtatHins al last

year's Valentine Inv iiaiHinal.

L'Mass coach ken ( >'Brien doesn't

expect this year's meet lo he any dif-

fcnmi, despite the grmd of the seitmo

"Right nins I thmk we jusi have

stime ntHinal aches and pains that yixi

gel during a season." O'Brien said.

"I Ihea* is| nothing of outrageous sig-

niticance"

O'Brien, like Lai reniere, is

expecting his team to pertiirm well

and IS using this meet lo prep his

team liir the toMowing weekend's A-

10 C hampionshipis.

"I'm expecting a great perfomiance

by everylxidy this Saturday," O'BrKU

said. 'I thouglii tliat
I
the Rhode Island

Inv italHtnal I was a real big stc-p up Kir

us after ivr fc-w initial meets fixm tlie

linK- we Riumed buck fnvn winter sor

SH»1.

"I tliink it niartoxl the 4X1 of an

upwanl trend ttui actually earned acniss

the whok- team and I expect them to

ctwaiiHK- in the next iinwith," he added

< i'Btkii later iiieiuioiied the signifi-

cance and quality of ihis atviua! iTKet

' Ihe mecl it'*lf will pivihably be the

lai>gL'st. m icrnis of the number ofschools

and the nunlvr of alhkles |«.i«npeting|.

that will, pn4iaNy. actually anend. yi^i

know, this mdiKr tcaMn" < >'ltnen said

"V« i«ily do we gel bi iiKct (»xk1

ctmpetitikm." he added "But we ^Kt Iti

see a kit of schixih and unifiwnts tfiai

you would ntt ikfinally exf«xt us ki

conifvte with."

Gretzsky mired in gambling talk
Hir.AM«i.AD»uiSvm

IKI N 1ON. N J Wayw ( «tAy
was Kctvded <«i a wnetap talking ki the

alteged hrancKT ofa panbiaig rwi^ <fc»-

cuMig how hn wife a«iki avtwJ bring

nplicalBl a pcnm wNh knowled|Be of

the insesii)jSJlH«t h4d ihe AsMwaled

Pn^isim Ibunday

Cait/ky . coach and pal-owrvr of the

Hkcmx C «w\«cv can be head i«i ww:-

laps made wiihai the past miwitfi talkMig

ihiMt his wife wnh aKsntail coach Rick

Toochet. the pcr««i said, spcakaig i«i

tfv onMon o( anviymity hocauK tfv

imcstigAnn was oi^iamg.

Greuky's wife, acttns Janet Jones.

aikftedK bet d least SIOO.OIK) on fool-

Ixill games over the cvktsc of the invev

tigitm hy *me m/taiiies. ihc perwet

s«d
There is no evidence that C iret/ky

plaoed aiy bets, acsxrding ki the per-

snn

Authorities say thim Ike 2*»

ihnKigh Feb 5 tfie day of the Super

Bowl betkvs placed a kilal of SI
"

millkm in wagKt^ vvidi the ring n«i by

a New Jeney note trooper. Tocchei and

a St»ilh Jersey man Ml lace chai^jes of

pn(noting gambling, money latakknng

and cxwv^nracy and are seheAiled U) N.-

anaignod m SifwuF C »vn m Moum

IfciHy «m leb 21. the stale Aiuvney

tjencnl's office said lYnasday

Jiaies h» nt hxn chia^nl

InvcNtigAcv say alxul a half-diwen

ciarcnlNHl playvTs placxxJIxts with the

ringand are k «4 ir^! ini< I w hethcT any I«ie

nvoKcd m tfie fiv\.>-yxsv-<4d i^xTann.

which mttvtioes <ay had a awvKCtiiai

k> <«|nnizcd avnc in Philadelphia «id

siurticm New Jero. wa|scml twi NHI

gamers t iretAy is m* the main kms oi'

the pn4x-. the pnvvi said

Ihe Siir-l^diBLT of Ncwai. caing

vawlotified law crAwcemenl stmaces.

fnM tcportod of a wiretap involving

tirel/ky in Hiiirsday 's newspapers

Ihe ncw^paper also reported that Jones

bet S500.II00 durmg the investigatMm.

inckaling S75.0OO on the Super Btiwl

Farlier in the week. C inrtzly denied

any involvement in the ring.

"My kne Urr her lJ«wtcsi is deeper

than anything IK- neality iv I'm m^
involved. I wasn't involved and I'm

not going III be involved. \m I c(W>-

ccmcd tiir both of them.' Sure there's

cHUKem thwi me I'm rrrnrv womevl

alxxil them than nx- I'm like ytxi guy v

I'm trying k> figure ii all <xit " ( ralAy

<aid luesday

( ifvt/iy did not attend the ( oy(4es

practxx in riiiKnix on Ihursday IW
wixikl rxil he avaibbk until aftcT

Ihiffsttiy night's jsme ;igaiiisi the I ktlLis

FAMOUS FOR CAPTIVATING CUISINE

PREPARED AT YOUR TABLE

RT. 116, SUNDERLAND 4l3-66$-3628
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Stockbridge School
Job Fair 2005

Tuesday, February 14th

10:00 a,m. - 1:00 p.m.
Canjpus Center Auditorium

UMasa Amherat
More than 90 companimB will bB hiring for positions

in crop production, horticulture , landscape design &

construction, park management, tree care

and turfgrasB management

ALL Students are welcome I

Bring your resume I

413.545.2222 • www.utnass.eclu/stockbriclge

Stars m Phoeiux and the ksan wtuki ni<

awnmenL said Cu>ule»sfukcsnun Rich

Nam
I awyer> invoNod in tfte case saal

details of the thav-ntif«h invcsligabun

•^ukl niK he nude puNic

"I have neviT Iwcn involved in a

case whcfv the pn«c»aMm hah engaged

m such mappn^wac cinducl m Kmts

>if making investigatxs .iv jilabte ki the

presv apptsamg i «i natKwully syndiciacd

tefcrvisuwi. " said Kevm Marmo. a lawyer

t«v locx'het who was granted an mdeti-

niic h»ve fn«n the NHI Wednesday

"It's impniper. it's laiwananled and I

will ni4 k4cnae it

"

'We are nt going ki try this cax in

^- press and we're ml going ki let than

either." he said.

Aimmey^ kr d\ ttwe merv c^Mgod

in what aulhtwilies have dubbed

ttpcfalkwi SlapshtK" sind they will

fight the clwgcs
' Ihis case will n* be a guiky plea."

said Chvks A. Perulo Jr.. who is leptv-

sentmg James I hner. I kner. akmg with

Iniofw JanKs llanvy. is accuwd of

taking vvagcrs and cms of the bets.

IIk' alk-gaiHins have sent shock

waves ihniug^ the hockey wtwid

Stole invvMigakvs sakJ they will

interview more hiKkey players whi>

were belies ixl it) twve placxxl bets, in

part lo deternine whether there wdh any

giunNing on hockc-y. S> far. authoritK>

siiy. they do not have evidence that there

was.

Ihe NHI has hired Roben C kary. a

tonner fcxieral pmsecutor who handled

tlv I naNimhcr case, lo investigate

< leary vikI lhur*lay that he was nrt

sure how kTig his work migN take, in

pari N.v;iuse he w;ir«s to stay (xit of the

\v.i\ 111 law cnloaemcnl :igents who arc

continuing lo investigate.

Hockey playcts are pnihibitod from

making Nl II wagers. I^al or otherwise.

Ihere are no nik-s that f(»t>id them from

pliKing k"gal bels on other spiwts.

With the NHI lainching its own

investigalHin into the alleged gamNing

ring, the National IkK'key league

Player.' Asstici^Hkin has been telling its

members that their c-ollective bargain-

ing iuavtineni givc-s them the right lo

counsel the players union during inkT-

V k-ws. the associatkm sakl in a statement

nek'aseii Ihirsday.

"In addition, the NHI PA has recotn-

mefxkxl that pljiyers inve^igated in ctm-

ncxHon with criminal pnxxx.xling,s ivtain

aiinsel so iliiii their leg;il rights are fiilly

pnnix1t\l. " Uk siatciiieni reads.

Asked iihout the scvindal Ihursday,

(kiv .Ion S. C(r/ine expressed cxmfi-

iknx in law enfiwcement.

Mk" Nt-w Jersey Stale Polk* is alstJ

investigiiting itself in the case.

"I'm omvinccxl thai iIk' stale police

tUv doing a tlvmHigli investigation of

their own affairs." C iov. Jon S. CiT/ine

sakl at a news conlirrcnce Ihursday.
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LaBRAT Bv R: .-.m.-. Martell^ |

ACROSb 6' Rips on
1 Phiiaielisi'b 62 Org ol Player

coUeclio'i and Woods
/ La»fY»'!> oia 63Ce>eb

10 Hicnic pests magazine
14 Radio anlenna 64 At rest

IS OMwxxaM 65 Baiter ingredient

leSkght 66 Iniury snowing
17 Mommy s discoloration

mommy 67 Oule' banana
t8 0nM«l 68 Kind of whiskey

19 Tylenol 8 Uigal 69 Word alier

20implan( Dudoy 01 soiai

21 Rocket plallorm

23 Going price IXJWN
25 Educates • Wwe pe'son

26 ShOKfy Nowei 2 Period I'l oltice

29 Cereal gfain 3 Part o( U A R
31 English noble 4Colliets

3? Ne<ll 01 Nunn 5 Bamboo eating

33 Thrash oul animal

35 Catholic 6 Foity

Honoree / Geographical

38 Kind ol service lagKin

or gkns 8 False

39 Bravery 9 Immediately il

41 AAA service notsoone-
42 Put in oHico 10 Twohaiidiod lar

44 Go in 11 TtveetiavDrad
45 -Much About icecream

Nothmg- 1? Court caae
4«HenhouM 13 E-mails

4S Boozer 21 Alkance
49 Smaliesl MK 22 Pursuer

50 Got hold ol 24 Malado'%
53 Exploited adversary
55 Move trom here 26 Cay or key

lo there 27 Horizontal

57 Workshop barrier

implements 28 Wilhooi Haws

30 Rotates
33 Tragedians

34 Lunch al Ireico''

36 Proiubeiiiiite

37 TeniDle' ysars

40 Catches on to

43 Guidance
47 Gianular

seasoning
49 HatetuI

DO Take oH
51 Undermine
52 Small pooch
54 so ollen

56 (.iilest popular
thmg

58 Barbecue stick

59 Besides
60 Appear lo be
63 'Masterpiece

Theatre" network

Find

today's

answers
online

totatu.bailpfollesian.com
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5 3 7

4 2 5

4 5 1 8
7 6 3
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Sudoku brought to you by

2 5 6 • FOOD
www.andiaino.cc
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HOROSCOPES
A College Girl Named Joe By Aaron WARNti*

v<>JUkTi?,eA»y.
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Quote of the Day

^d Dreams come true,

not free. ^^
—Stephen StinJIu'lm

aquarius jan 2o-feb. is

You need to accept the fact that you are

not a good story teller.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Spend the weekend organizing your

Rolodex.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You will find a date for Valentine's Day
this weekend.

taurUS Apr. 20-Mav 20

Dolphins might be smart, but they are

also very mean.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

You will see a wikJ bear two months
from today.

cancer jun. 22-juu 22

You shoukl seriously think about plastic

surgery.

leO Jul. 23-Aiig. 22

If you watch any more TV, your head
will expkxle.

Virgo aug. 23-SEin. 22

You should protJabiy get that plane

ticket for spring break.

iibra sept. 23-ocT. 22

You are falling apart at the seams. Get

better soon, Humpty Dumpty.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov 21

You will eat way too much cfKKTolate in

the coming week.

Sagittarius Nov 22-dc( 21

You have a serious disease. You ju^
don't know what it (s yet.

Capricorn dfc. 22-jan. 19

It IS a cnnf>e to pay more tt^n a five

dollar cover charge anywhere.

M^M^ y€^ym^t^

e-mail

collefliancimiics <; \ ,ih»x> com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNrFMFNTf;

TANNING SPtClAl :

25"<. off d 1 1 purchases

including; packavic's&.

tannine prtxliarsKJo

to Beach Club Tanninu
on Monday Feb. n^'^

and ask for the 'Hih kev

Special" Hverv purchase

helps send the women's

ice htx'kev ream to the

National Tournamenr
in Missouri!

Full Schi>larshipsplus

$5.(XXUash vearlv

College for free and

career after u;raduatit>n

ARMY ROTC www
umass.edu/armvrt>rc

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Hobart Condos ^ bed

rix>m, hardwiH>d floors,

study area in basement.

Cable, telephone (inter-

net access) in all bed

rcxmisand study. NOVt

APARTMENT FOR RENT

SHO\)viNCj tor JUNE
andSFPTEMRERNO
FEES, www.amherstlln
colnrealtvcom 2'SV7H7^

CHILDCARE

Nannv position for 2

boys ages i^ &. <l Perfect

H'bedule tor student.

Part rime Spring - full

time Summer. Prior

experience necessary.

41 V(>2V22H8 email:

f jnHX)nev@msn.n'>m

EMPLOYMENT

Earn lots K>i %% and have
fun i>n the water this

Spring &. Summer. Raft

guides needed at Crab
Apple Whitewater in

Cbarlemonr. MA. Fun
summer job. no experi-

ence necessarv. NX e will

train. 41V(-)2V228H/

email: t jnKx>ney®Tnsnaotn

EMPLOYMENT

Summer Camp Counselor

on Campii> Interviews For

Premier (iirls Camp in

the Berkshires Positions

available t\>r talented,

energetic, and fun
kning students as

counselors in all Team
Sfx^rts. all Individual

SjTorts such as Tennis

&. (iolf. W aterf ront

& Pix>l .Activities, and
Sfxxialtv Activities

including ,\rr. Dance.

Theatre, (ivmnastics.

Newspaper, Rixketry.

Radio and more. GREAT
SALARIES, rcxim, board

and travel. C amp runs

June ITf'"* August 12^*1

Rent us vour Ears!

Listening Experiments

$10/ hr English must
be your first language

Email: phonetics lab®

linguist.umass.edu

Voicemail: 545-6837

EMPIOYMFN"

Rectmie a Summer
Orientarion Counselor

and make a difference

in rhe lives of ewer

40(X>newstudenrs

Addirional intorma

tion and applications

can Ix' found at www.
umass.edu/newstudent/
contacr/Mudenr K^bs/

Orientarion position/

The application dead

line is Februarv 15^".

Needed N\1\0 tutor.

C^ali25VO(iP|

Mvsterv Sln>(i|xrs gc-t

paid loshvip! Ip ti>Sl5(^

a dav. Training provided

Call 8cXV7b(v7l74

Bartending SHXV Dav

pc»tential. Noexix-rience

necs. Training |iro\ ided.

I-8(XV<)(iV(i520\lh2

MISCELIANFOU^;

NeedaCiiih Nieht c'tui

'

Ha\ean .\dult No\iltv

Pariv and tarn Free

Ciit ts. Find out more at

wwwATHFNASHN
com/CAxidess/<^IO

SERVICES

Leual (.|ue>>iion-!' W c

ha\e answirsat ilu'

Student Legal Services

Off ice. *^2 2 Campus
Center or Call 545 l<x>5

Pregnant.' Con>iJer adop-

tion. Free confidenrial

counseling to help vou

make fulls inlormcd
decisions tor vour bab\

and vou. Chix^se vour
babv's parents, meet and
sta\ in touch. M.ible,

loving twt> parent fami

lies waiting toadv^pt.

Call_24/7Brightside

1 877 777 7774 License*

14(olcV

TRAVEL

^pnnu Break 2iH»o i he

Exjxrts Spring Break

Since B>88 Hottest

IX'slinations- Biggest

Parties The lowest

Prites From S15*> www.
sunsplashiv>urs.com I

8(XV426-77IO

Bahamas Sprinu Bnak
Cruise! 5 Pavs From
$2^>« Includes Meals.

MT\Celebrit\ Panics'

Cancun. .Xcapulu*

Jamaica From $4^^M

Campus Reps Needed!

PrcMiioC\xle:^l www
springbreakt ra\ el I om
1 s(X> (i7s (/. ^so

Reach over XOS^O
readers deity!

Colle^iuti Ativcrti.vinj;{

(locatevl in the Campus
Center Basement)

(413)545 35CX>

8:3(\im VX>pm
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MinUtemen look ahead Lowe unlikely to play Sunday

The MasiiULhustlLs hockev teem ( 1 1
•

I M), 8-1 U) Hiitke> I ;isl) isamiing oiX

line of Its im>sl illusuitHis wctkcikls in

the histiiTN 1)1 the pfi>ia">iin. Hul t \I;lv<

aUL'h lX)ii C dKxHi waiiLs Ui nuke sua'

his lesiiii uiklersuuKb c\aLll> ihal: the

\^iaN t>\er linstmi College aixl I \lavs

I owell are in ttK* |xist.

"\\e have to keep our leet mi t}v

gnuiK] and knoM hcAv this can go week

to week." t'ahonn said All it takes is a

had weekend to put >ou huck oii vixir

heels again. \Ve iKed to he able to st;i\

giXHUKkxl .uid tn to lltkl a vsa> to get

stHiietliiiig iHit ol tliis weekend and U\ to

htuld lowiirds iK'\i sseek."

C'alkHwi vMHi'i dein the liiet tJial last

\veeketKl was uiipiHXaiu on a cixintless

aniiHuit t)l" levels. He kiK)ws the ti>ur

poiiiLs his teiun piekt-d up bv kntiekiny

oil IK .uxl I \ll vmII Ivlp ilK-ir pla>oti

ettuves a month Inxn ih)w Dm niire

sigiiilic;uitl\. tiK' ii|»Nei ofHosiiHi C oilc^e

in thmt ot a raucous 7,1.^2 Mulliits

(enter liuis and .in etiiirc \rs\ audi-

ence will go a long wa> to helping iIk'

pn)gnun even t'unher dimn the rood.

s » VK , « , ,itiiii\s

IX-lrnMrnutn Marvin l\v>n ^i>ml hU nuuh i.-ti,il .lUJtiMl I'Maw Lww^
on Jan. 27- He tallit-d an awM in I MV triumph o\it itC on Frh. 2.

"ITie visihilit> is oin ious," t iilxKHi

said. "IIk Icvdhiick we get tnini alum-

ni ami |XM|ile in the Iwekev world is

iMMiKusurahle ^im v;ui"t |xii a tigiia-

on ii, hut It's incatlihle lo tk- gj\>wtli

and develofiinati |ol liv |in>gram|. It

helps sou in tlw recniiting ciaile and the

limdraising cii\.k'. Ii creates a tan Kise.

I'm sme all '.IKNI |xsiplc ilvil wea- Iktv

will ciHUe kick to w.itch aiKKher I Mass

h»vke> giutie
"

()n moa- ot a cunwit sjxxinini.

though, tlx- Mimneincfi h;ive am<hcT

unpoftani slate ol gaiiK-s ixi their menu

this weci.end. heginning tonight with

No 6 IJosliKi I nivcTsitv (ltvN-2, 1.^-

«vl III A » at Xjiganis Arena and then

cxmcltiding tonuinow against No. 14

l-ixAidente <\>lk-ge (I4-U>-:. \\-(>-2

I II A t at Schix'ider Arena. Ik«l» giBties

sLirt at
" p 111

It IS .tnodxT iiHigl) weekctid tor the

\liin»ni and White, and even thougli

evcTVoix- in the kicker rv^ni shuuU

he plavuig with an ;ur ol contivkix-c.

I almm undcTJands that it isn i olwavs

a mlkWixv tlx-v ixvd U) hnng »*) giuiies

111 onkT ii> liave sucvess.

">ou can sa> vou have ctrtkfcnce

iw don'i h;ive ctwifidence. hut it's rtsillv

(viving iaiention to wh;u is mosi iinixv-

Uvii .ind thai is pa-piiraiKifi.' C .thtuvi

sdKl. it we pa-pua- iiursclves pnifxtlv.

ttx-11 well piav with a krvet (4 ct»iti-

detx-e that peuple will sur"

I he IcnioN aiv the hiMest teuni in

the tiaiHia posting wins in mix* siraigN

giMix-s jixl m Id ot tlx-ii Last 1 1 . aixl ihev

will he plaving l«ir tlx-ii 2''lh HcanpiK

diompiLnship it the ID riinkrknh

See HOCKEY on page 6

Bv Dan DiiiCAN

I AillKOI.'WSlAII

I'he Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team (10-10. 5-5 Atlantic I0»

gt>t a reminder ol' just how imptu

lant Chris Lowe is in Wednesdav '^

65-44 loss to [.a Salle (14-7. 6-4

Atlantic 10). The treshman point

guard plaved .HI minutes, but was

hobbled bv a sprained right ankle

that he suffered earlier in the dav in

the team shixit-around.

Lowe scored just two points and

handed out onlv three assists, and the

I Mass oflense lixiked out ot sorts

all night, connecting on just 1 2 of 5

1

held goal attempts.

While the team struggled without

l.owc at lull strength against a decent

l.a Salle team, it's downright Iright-

ening to think of what could happen

on Sundav if I.owe is not healthv

when IMass faces a lar stronger

I lurida State squad in lallahassee.

I he Seminoles ( I }-(>. 4-5 .Atlantic

Coast Conference) are coming otV

ol a *il-^H> overtime U>ss at No 2

IXike on Saturda>. Sundav \ tip-oil

is scheduled for 5:30 p.m. and the

game will he televised nationallv bv

the Fox Sports Network

l^mc. who was noliceahlv limp-

ing vesterdav prior to practice, will

noi participate in practice before

Sundav 's game aitd. us v\as the case

Wednesdav. his availahilitv will he a

game-time decision.

"W hcther he pla> s on Sundav w ill

be dclennined on Sundav." IMass
coach Iravis ford said "If he can go

through shtxK-around I'll prohahlv

plav him. hut if he can't go through

sh«H4-an)und, it's rK>t a game thai I

Junior Brandi>n Thonti» will have to lake over M>mr o( the point

i;uard Julie* trom an injured Chris Lowe on Sundav.

want to in to make it won**
"

\N hether I owe pla.vs is ime thing,

how elTective he will be if he d<x's is

an entirelv dilVerent issue. After the

I a Salle game, I owe said that he

tmlv feU abi>ul 4(1 to 50 percent

W ith Sundav s game meaningless to

the team's \-|0 standings, it would

lUH ciHne as a huge surprise if Lowe
d«x's ixM suit up, as the conference

stretch nin beuins on Wedncsdas .it

No. 8 (jcorge Washington.

If Lowe, who is fiuinh in the A-

10 in assists with 4 5 per game, can't

go on Sundav, Lord doesn't have

manv options to replace him Me
will inosi likelv turn hrst to junior

HrandtHi Ihomas. as lie is the onlv

other siholankhip pla>er on the r»>ster

See LOWE on page 6

UM successful at home UMass to face top teams

By Danny Pic^rd

After having a week off, the

VlaiMichuvetis v^omen's basket-

ball team )H-I4 5-6 Mlantic lOi

will he back m action as thev

take on (ordham (7-14 2-K \-

10) at 2 p m on Sundav at the

Mullint C enter.

IMass has turned its season

around after losing its first five

\llantic III conference games
back in Januarv Since then, the

Minutcwomcn have won five of

their last six games, and have

established themselves as a force

to be reckoned with in the A-|(>

Much of their recent succes-

can he attributed to the home
crov»d I he Minutevtumen are a

much better team at home than

on the road Just look at their

records

\ Vlass has been solid at home
as of late, winning its last three

home games, including a stun-

ning upset over No 25 Cieorge

Washington on Januarv 22 I he

Minutewomen are 5-4 at home
on the season C ompare that to

their dismal 2-|(> road rcciird.

and it's no wonder whv thev

rather play in the Mullins (enter.

-We're plav mg realh g«n>d at home,"
Nelson said after the win over Saint

Joseph's last Sundav "
I he home crowd

does a great job of making noise for

us and supporting us. It's nice lo have
them there It's just nice to be at hor-

We have more trouble on the r.

When sou re on the road, voure not a>

relaxed. It's just nice lo he able to come
home "

L Mass is coming offof hack-lo*hack
wins, and will look for its third-straight

on Sundav afternoon against a strug-

gling Lordham team Ihe Rams are

coming off of live consecutive losses

and are in the basement of the \-\n

standings

I uckilv tor the Minutewomen. tin-

Rams are not too good on the r.M.!

themselves lordham has a 1-X recurd

when not plav ing at Ruse Mill (iv m. and

Bv Kkic Aih\s
C^HlH.iAS Mao

N>ph««morr Kavlir N-hiavTtta linrs up a hvr throw tor thr MinutrwtmH'n. ^^ had an aRMKl

anain^t RhoJr lUand on F«K. 2 aivd addtxi ihrw points and a rvK>uivJ againM Trmpir on Jan. 29.

would
have lost their last three road games

While the Rams are ranked as the

worst 4>tlcnsive scoring team in the \-

10. thev still have two plavers in the

lop-20 in scoring in the conference.

Junior Lisa ( arrol leads her Icam in

coring is seventh m the A- 10 with 14
"^

p«>«nls per game
Senuir Jada Jcffersiin is second on

..^.' team in sctwing and is 1 5th in the A-
10 with 12 7 points per game JelTerson

is also quite a presence on the hoards as

she ranks third in the conference with

S 8 rebounds per game.
Ihe Minutewomen have worked hard

to he where they arc at this point of
the season, and as a result, they too

h.ivc multiple plavers in the cttnfercnte

'^
1 ''oil K.is.iiiii' and Kate

^'
II ^lonnj;

'' is.iu^ iin. Mihiili wiiinen with

•ints per game and ranks l.^th in

the A-IO. while Mills is 18th with 12

points per contest

I Mass is currently in eighth place

in the .A-IO. and will look to keep the

momentum going as the regular season

comes ti) an end. Ihe Minutewomen
have made it crystal clear that they are

no longer playing tor just an \-IO play-

olT berth, but are battling for a higher

seed and a chance to get .i first-round

hye.

And with three ol their last five

games at the Mullins Center. liMass

coach Marnie Daiko knows that there is

nothing beiiei ili.in a little home cook-

ing.

"Lhcre's tih question we like being

at linme." Dacko said last week. "The
band has been tcrnnc Ihe fans have

been great We've got to get more and

more people to our games to make it a

sixth man I his team likes playing at

home --o It's nice beinu at home."

Boston College Carnival next c^n agenda
Bv Ji-KK.MV Rio
Cj Hlkl'IAvStAll

About this time last winter,

the Hawkins siblings were le;id-

ing the Massachusetts ski teams

towards a regional championship.

Ihe brother-sister duo led 1 Mass
down the home sta-tch of the win-

ter carnival season, winning rate

after race en rxiutc to an Lastem

(ill lege Ski Confcrcnte champi-

onship

Ihat nin began last year at the

Boston ( ollegc ( amival, when-

both squads tmik sixond <»ver-

all in the slalom and giant sla-

lom events

Sophomore I !i/a Hawkins

swept Ihe event last vear as a

freshma '. placing first in both (he

slalom arki giant slalom, while her

brother (unior Rush Hawkins

WOT ne slalom and event and

lied lor sec^md in the itiant slalom

with sophomore teammate Jason

Small

()nc year l«er. the Manxm
and White will return to Nsculnev

lor the lk>ston C olliije (amival

Satiirdav lor a tvvo-tt.i'. event On
Saturdav. the skiers vmII compete

in the slalom, lolkiwcd by the

giant slalom on Sund;i\

Ihe Vlinutemen and wnnicn

are once again in prime jHtsi-

iion to make a run at the I ( S<

( hampionship

Both the men and women .ire in

the top three of the conlerent*

standings, as I Mass has been the

onl\ sch<x)| so far to produce a

top-1 te<ini in both the men's .ind

women's divisions.

tTie men arc currently third

in the I ( S( hc-hind second pl.Ke

Pl> mouth State .ind conlerence

leader < olhv-Sawvcr. in what

IS a very tight race this late in

the season Ihe w.Hnen maintain

their hold on >«cond place in the

LCSC . just ofK point fhrni a tic

for first with U«»ston ( ollege

I ast weekend was a rinigh for

I M.iss. as meniKTs ot b»rth the

men's and wtimen's team sulVered

a leg injurv. Rush Hawkins lell

Saturday, snapping both his skis

111 hall and h.idls bniising his shin

He did not rate on Sumlay

"Rush pulled himself out on

Sundav aiul I iruslcsJ his tiecision.

He's been doing this for a long

time," coach lustin Rouleau said.

Rush said earlier in Ihe week

Ih.it. barring any setbacks, he

plans to rejoin the team on the

slopes this weekend at Ascutney

Senior < aitlin Doughty suf-

lered a much more severe injury

Sundav I ollowing her best colle-

ui.ite perlonnance S.iturdav with

a tifth place finish in the Bniwn
(amival luant Slalom. I>mght>

tell Sundav in the I ( onn (amival

slalom, badiv injuring her left

knee

Doughty was taken to a lixal

hospital and later releascxl with

what was siiid to be "ligament

damage" An MRI earlier this

week showcti what may be a par-

tially tofullv torn anterior cruciate

ligament (Ml ) Such a severe

injury woiikl he carcx-r ending lor

the senior skier

"Ihe initial news was not

gcMid. but we'll he having some
m«»re tests done, and hopeliilly

we will find soiiw more positive

news," Rouleau said <»f IXiughty's

injury

Doughty is likelv done for the

season. ihiHigh it is yd to be seen

if she will he able to ski competi-

tively again

In every sport, there are always domi-

nating programs I hey are the teams that

ire ci>nstantly especled to play lor a

i.hampionship, hang with the best ol Ihe

best and never fall sh«>n of perfectitm

In !ht A.irld of college sof^ball. two pro-

ki.i 1(1 \ and ( dlifornia ivptly

this nHKCpt
This weekend, at ihc l ainpbell

Camcr loumamcnt m San Diego, ttu

Massachusetts stiltball team will plav

Its hrst five contests of the 2006 season

two of those games wilt be againit

UCLA and (al

Since I Mass coach I lame Sortimi has

built one of the must p«iwerJul -..ithiii

programs in Ihe F.ast Coast, every

It is her obligation to take lK*r team ic me
West ( oast, and take on the elite

"Ihis Is tnir oppt>rtunily u> sec the

teams that are going to make ihe louma-

ment," Stwiino said. "We have cIhmccs to

make trips to other places, hut it WiHild

make no sense in terms of what kind of

' .ram we are and what kiiul of caliber

1 we need to play."

Ihe Minutewomen will jump-start

their season today in San Diego, and will

continue play all weekend thev will

face I ( Santa Harhara al 12 pm today

then Sacramento State at 2 p m . No 2

L( LA al 10 a.m tomorrow, San Diego

Slate at 2 p.m. tomorrow and No K 7 I al

Sunday at 12 p.m

I Mass fell short in last season's NCAA
tournament, losing to No 4 lexas 1-0 on

May 20 and then getting kmnked out by

Texas A&M-( orpus ( hristi (>•: the tol-

hiwing dav.

This season, the le.im is aiKlioted bv

two seniors pitcher Jenna Husa. who
had an unprecedented late-season surge

in 2005. and I Mass homerun queen K J

Kelley, who catches Busa's strikeouts tm

Ihe defensive end.

Busa finished her 2005 campaign w iih

a I »M R \. a P-6 record. H^ strikeouts

and she tacked on sttme olTensive stats as

well with three homcnins and seven RMK
in 25 al-bats.

Kellev had her best season >ct .is a

junior, knocking 14 pitches out ol Ihe

park, tallying 4'' RFlls and recording an

Atlantic lO-high ^S2 hatting average

She was also named as an Laston Sports

All-American. firsi-leam and was hon-

ored as an A-IO All-Conference and All-

lournament plaver

Ihe Minutewomen are balanced when

It comes to age. with four seniors, five

juniors, three sophomores and six fresh-

men on Ihe roster One ol those freshmen.

Brandice Balschmiter. will be the No 2

pitcher and will most-likely be the succes

sor to Busa.

With Ihe core of Sortino's squad

remaining, and an above-average freshman

class, another Atlantic 10 C hampionship

and NCA.A berth is almost a lock for the

Minutewomen
Although the Minutewomen's prac-

tices have been limited due to Ihe snow

and cold weather. Sorlino is confident that

they are prepared, regardless of where

they have been fiirced lo practice

"I hey 're readv to play." Sorlino said.

"ObvicHisly they haven't taken a ground

ball in the dirt, but it doesn't mailer
"

The Minutewomen's first home game

will not occur until March 2'> against

Dartmouth, which means the team will be

traveling around the country, playing top-

iier programs until then Diis weekend h
iust the start of that type of competition,

"We've gi>t really tough c»»mpelilion,"

Sorlino said "All of those teams are

ranked regionally in ih> so n\
going lo be a tough trip

ucu
The Brums truly .ire the mother ship ol

cttllege Softball With II national cham-
pionships under its belt, this program has

wt>n mitre games than any in Ihe ciHintr).

I hey 're a really balanced offense,

they have sttme small kids that can run,

but they also have some great p«mer,"

Sortino said

Alter falling tt> Michigan in extra

innings in the third game of the NCAA
(hampionship Series last seas4>n, the

Bruins are making Iheir case as a returnee

to this season's championship games

"I hey have all ol their kids back, they

have a great sttphomore on the mound in

Angelica Scldtm." S«»riim» said. "She's

mi»re than a p«>lished pitcher; she's pn>h-

ably going to be t>n Ihe National Team
and then Ihe Olympics in 200K. and if ntM.

then in 2012"

Cm.
Ranked No 2 in last season's World

Series, the (mlden Bears will be the

sectmd-toughest challenge Ihal Ihe

Minutewomen will he faced with this

weekend. Scni«>r slugger Lindsay James

held her own last season with an overall

baiting average of 4.^*). and leads a pri-

marily young squad Defensively fi>r Ihe

(lolden Bears. senit>r Krislina Thorson

owns the circle lhors»>n was a second-

team Ml- American last sea.s<Kt with a I (W

I RA and a 2^-^ record, and led her team

to ihe World Scries

U€ Santa Barbara
In 2IMI4. the dauihos received iheir

first N( AA tournament bid ever Afier

ending iheir 2(X)5 season without a place

in the Big Dance, the (iauchos will lean

on their veteran core to make it back this

scas(W. Ihe Minutewomen will have to,

first and foremost, get something going

against the daucho's starting junior pitch-

it Jennifer Davis, whose 2.0^ LRA last

se.ison earned her All-Big West Second

learn hon(>rs

Sacramento State

It was I
')'><; when the Hornets last

made an appearance at the NCAA tour-

nament, but they have been on the brink

of an at-large berth the past two seasons

and have the tmils to get the job done

in 2000 Spearheaded by I indv Winkler,

who held a M^^i batting average last

season. Ihe Hornets are returning 14 play-

ers, including 1 1 upperclassmen. Senior

pitcher Nikki Cinque will look lo build on

her 1 '^2 I RA and 'XI strikeouts from the

2it()s season

San Diego State

Senior Celena Velasquez is pi>ssibly

the best pitcher in the history of Ihe A/tec

program. An all-lime leader in 16 sehmtl

records. Velasque/ finished last season

with If* IRA and was named to the all-

Mountain West Conlerence team for the

Ihird straight lime The team is filled with

underclassmen, however, and sptirts eight

freshmen and seven sophomores.

"I very tearn is going to be well

rehearsed physically, and all of these

teams are well-coached," S»)rtino said,

"it's going lo come down to our ability

to reallv master the game, lo always have

a plan and to alwavs know what we're

doing and why we're doing it."
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Carroll^s kidnappers

set new deadline
My Diana hLi.\s

Ass(K lAikn Priss

KArtVk IISI SVIAlf1. 1 i^iO.IVS

Extreme sledding
Several >tudiurs troiu the enuinevrinK dep-irtnienr af I 'VLt>s artempreJ to glide dtiwn a hill in .< shopping cart-turneiLsUs.|, (i>mple(e wirli

decorarive llanio. at the (Central KesideniMl .Area during vcsfvrdav's snowstorm. Fi»r m«>re on the storm's iinivact, rum to paite J.

The million-dollar question

UMass student appears on TVs "Millionaire"
Hv Dan OBRits
CiMCHilAN STArr

AMHLRST At 4H years

old. Mary Rohtson, a moth-

er and graduate student at the

Cniversity of Massachusetts,

ne^et understoi>d why so many
people lake illegal drug*.

That is, until now
Robison. who has nearlv

completed her dissertation fur

a PhD in anthropology, h a

konleslant on the syndicated

game show "Who Wants to be a

Millionaire'*" which airs lodav

She described her experience iin

the show as "euphoric

"You had lo scrape me oil

Ihe ceiling because I was so

high." Robison said "I wa» so

happy
"

After being out of a job for

several months and hearing an

opportunity to become a contes-

tant on the show. Rohis«>n real-

ized she had nothing to lose

"I thought What's the worst

that could happen** I'd make a

fool out of myself Well, I've

done that hefore." she joked

Robison gol involved in the

show by completing a timed

L^MaM Kraduair ttuJeni Mary RtihiMin diaptass hrr T-*hin thai <he

rrcrivrd ailcr brine a cont<-«tant on "Who Want* lo br a Millionaire
."

?0-question. multiple-choice

exam with over 200 other peo-

ple. The group was allowed to

sit through the taping of two
episodes, when the names of

those who passed the lest were

announced
After Robison 't name was

called, she was interviewed

immediately afterwards by

"Millionaire" Within weeks,

she was picked to be a contes-

tant on Ihe show
Robison was driving in her

car when she gol a call on her

cell phone by someone from the

show. "When I gut the call. I

thought I was going lo drive oil

the road," she said "I lilerallv

had to pull over
"

Due to restrictions created bv

the show's executives, Robison

was not allowed lo lell anyone

even her own sim how

much money she was awarded on

"Millionaire" hefore it aired

"I'll jusi say I'mverv happy."

she said

The show was taped on Nov

8. It was originally supposed t<

air on feb. 6. but the dale gtn

changed lo today, which made
Robison only the more appre

hcnsive

**l thought. 'If I have to

keep the secret another week

I'm gonna explode''" she sai'^

"This past week was the harden'

to keep Ihe secret I got so usetJ

lo saying 'I can't tell you.' but

now I want to talk
"

.Another pan of Robison *s

agreemen! with "Millionaire"

K I WAIT CIIY The Iraqi

kidnappers of American jour-

nalist Jill Carroll have set a Leb
2(> deadline for their demands
to be met or thev will kill her.

the owner ol Kuwait's Al-Rai

television said I riday.

People close lo the kidnap-

pers told the private IV chan-

nel earlier I riday that ( arroll

is "in a safe house owned bv

one of the kidnappers in down-
town Baghdad with a group ol

women." Jassem Boudai told

The Associated Press.

(arroll, who was kidnapped

in Baghdad on Jan. 7. appeared

in a video broadcast Ihursdav hv

.Al-Rai in which she pleaded with

the authorities lo do whatever

her abductors demanded, saying

'"there is a very short time
"

Please just do whatever

they want, give them whatever

they want as quickly as pos-

sible." she said, adding she was

speak mi; on I eb. 2

Wcr kidnappers, wht>

call themselves the Revenge
Brigades, have demanded the

release ol all Iraqi women held

in IS. military and Iraqi jails

Houdai said Al-Rai had

receiv ed a message from "sources

close ti> the kidnappers " He said

Ihe message was not conveyed in

a videotape, but "another meih-

od" He declined to how it was

received and whether the message

was delivered to AIRai s head

olT'ice in Kuwait or its bureau in

Baghdad where Ihursday's

I. ideo of (arroll was received

"StHirces close li> the kidnap-

pers informed Al-Rai f\ that

the kidnappers liave set a leb
2r> deadline lor their demands to

be met or they will execute her

acckwding to Shariah." he said,

referring lo Islamic law

He said the kidnappers have

Jill Carroll's kidnappers

rreenilv set new drmandk.

"more specific demands than

releasing all women from jail,"

but he relused to disclose these

demands
He said the sources told Al-

Rai that Carroll was in good
psvchological condition and
was doing housewtirk with the

I'lher women in the place where
she vas being held

According to the sources, the

kidnappers denied they killed

( arr >II'^ translator when they

abduc.ed her at gunpoint, as has

previously been reported.

C arroll is a freelance report-

er for The Christian Science

Monitor.

I ate lasi month, the U.S
military freed five Iraqi women
detainees, but American ofll*

cials insisted the release way
not linked to the demand bj
( arrol I's abductors

The IS military wtf
believed to be holding abotil

six more Iraqi women It was
unclear how many women were

held by Iraqi authorities

Some 250 foreigners have

been taken captive since the

20iM I S -led invasion that

toppled Saddam Hussein, and M
least ^^ have been killed

WuCamn nNvthm^ffiit:

I

We Daily Collepan will holda rally
\

in support ofCollegiati alumna and
!

journalistJill Carroll who is current
held captive in Iraq. t

M^ere: Lawn next to DuBols Library at UMass
When: Thursday at 12:00 p.m.

See MILLIONAIRE on page 3

UMass receives large arts grant;

hopes to grow 'creative economy'
Bv S.J, PiiKi The money has been alUnraled to -W Cniversity is, "protid to be

(

L'

We apohgizepr Ibe time cbangemtdany confusion it

fUdV hf?"*' rn'f-'-"! ' M'r- " '«^>/">? *»f hV' yife return

Cheney accidentally shoots

friend in hunting accident
Bv S.J, PiiKi

CitiHaAsSTXn

L'niversity of Massachusetts

( haiKelhw John Itwibardi. 1 Mass

alumnus State Senator Stanley

Rosenberg (D- Amherst) and alTili-

ales of the Massachusetts ( ultural

( ouncil gathered in Ihe lobby of the

I me Arts (enter tin Tridav morning

to celebrate the release of mtwe than

SKHI.OtKI in grants for three cultural

development protects in the Pioneer

Valley

The gmnts arc part of $1.1.^

million thai Ihe M( ( is investing

statewide to "siimulale the state's

burgeoning creative economy."

according to their press release.

The money has been allticaled to .^4

protects across the ( »>mmonwealth

The three programs in the Pioneer

N'allev ch*»sen lo receive suppt>rt

from Ihe M( ( are the Museums 10

collective, the Somali Women's
Protect and Ihe I asthampl»>n City

Arts Ilevelopmeni Project In total,

the three programs will receive

S1I2,4"?5 m grants

I ombardi opened the celebra-

tion by saving. "Anytime you can

get money hir the arts there's major

cause for celebration The arts are

there to lift our spirits and expand

our vision
"

lombardi went on to sav

Ihal al (Mass, "we lake our arts

very seriouslv," adding that Ihe

Cniversity is, "protid to be part

of |the MuseumslOj, which shows

Ihe kind ol strength among artistic

institutions
"

The Museums 10 collective

received half, or $50,000, of Ihe

grant money for OoDulch'. its

region-wide Summer 2006 exhi-

bition fstablished in 200V
Museums III is a cooperation

between seven college and univer-

sity museums and three neighbor-

ing museums in the Pioneer Valley,

including the I niversily (tallery

doDuich' will be a themed series

of events and exhibitions liKusing

on Dutch art. culture. aruJ horti-

See ARTS on page 3

Bv Nmksl'KkiiN

A-HilSTTI'hlEf.

Associate Vice Chancellor seat

filled in face of diversity issues
IK EvaIVuizzi

TTic I nivcTsity of M.Tss,Tchusetts

ax;entlv announced Ihal Bynm S

Bulkvk will stTve .is iIk' iisMx:uile vice

ehancrlkir ftir stinknil afliiirs .u»l c;un-

pus hie

Bulkiek. under the stipervisRin of

X'iee IhiUKelkir Michael (iiirgiino. will

oversee the ik-w CentcT Kt Suiifcni

Dcveloptnent (CSD). which itxmlitvites

pnigrams iuxl scTsices aimcxl at ym>-

moting communitv ,iik1 mulliculliralism

;icnNs campus.

AHcT a 2IKM inckkiil thiit in\olve»l

shidtiit ksider. posing in front ol .i ciir-

tixm of a Ku Klux Kkai liginv. stu-

def«s aciiiss campus grew ctwxeincd

about the quality of student life m iii«as

of divcTsity lT»e ( cTiter tiir Studait

IX'vekfumnii vk.is establishcxi as port of

the ( omniissHin on ( iimpus Diversity, a

toiff-inonlh assessiivnt tlvit featured rec-

ominc-ntlitions lor student ik-vekipinent

;ind ;in emr>luisis on understanding .nd

See BULLOCK on page 3

WASHIV . II >N Nkc PtvsKkin

Dick (lienev acvidemally shtii and

miured a nun durmg a weckenl quail

hiaiting tnp m lex-is. hrv sfxikeswom;^-

saidSirdiy

Harrv Whmingim. ''X. w.vs ".ik.-tl

and do«ig line arter (hem-y >^.iyixl

him with sNtgiBi fx^kls on Sati«\li\

whik- tlK- two wea- hunting at tlx

Annsmmg R.iiKh ni south Tc'xas. wA
pn^wly owner K.ilhanne \misln«g.

Armstrong said W hittingion was

mostly iniured i>n his right side,

with the pellets hitting his cheek,

neck and chest, and was taken to

the hospital bv ambulance.

W hillington was in stable condi-

tion Sundav. said ^vonne Wheeler,

spokeswoman lot the ( hristiis

Sptihn Health System

Cheney's spokeswoman, lea

Anne McBndc-. said the vice presi-

dent was with Whittington, a lawyer

from Austin. Texas, and his wtfe ai

the hospital on Sunday alk'nuxni

Nmisirong said she was watch-

ing from a car while Cheney.

Whittington and anotlwr hunter got

out i<f the vehicle lo sho<<l at a covev

of quail lale al\eni<<tm on Saturday

Whittington sliot ,i bird .uxl wciil to

kx>k tor It in tlie tall grass, w Ink" ( Ikik-v

.iml iIk' Ihinl hiHiter w.ilkiti to jus^Ixt

s|X>l ,ukl Imuxl a >*\i>ik1 co\c\

\ ice l'rv»ident Dick C hi-nev hold* a ritle with mrmhers of the

National RitU- .Ass<Hiani>n la«l v«ar.

Whittington vanie up Ironi

behifkl Ihe vice prc-siik-nt and the

olhei hunter and didn't signal ihem

iM indicate lo tlK'm or .mnoiirKe him

self." Xnnstnmg toM the ,Ass«Kiiilcxl

Press in an inlerv iew

"Ihe vice president didn't see

hini." she continued "Ihe covey

flushed and the v ice president

picked out a bird and was follow-

ing it and shot. And by gi»d. Harry

was in the line of fire and got pep-

pereil preilv eood
"

I he sluHJiing w as hrst a"poricd by

iIk- ( .>rf>iis ( hnsti < alter- 1 inic"s.

She siiid Whittinglon wa.s bleeding

hui mH very senwisly injua-d. and

1 heney w.is very ,nxi|oge(ic

|i broke the skin." she said "It

kmvked htm sill\ But he was fine

He was talking His eves were (>pen

It didn't get in his eyes or anything

like that."

She said emergencv person-

iK'l traveling with i hciwv tcTided to

W hiltingt»>n. holdine his lace ami

cleaning up tin- blixxi

"1 ortun.ilely. the vice presideni

has g(ii a kM of nxxlKal pcx>ple around

him ,ind Ml they wctc right there

.md protviiblv nitMY cautitnis thiin we

would h.ive Kvn." she s.iid "The v ice

pncsiik-nt has giit an .imbulance on

call, so the ambulance came
"

ARTS & LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION WKATHKR SPORTS

STRIPPED SICK OF TUITION AND FEE INCREASES?

Mrs. Henderson Presents' view- (\)llcgtan cdtlor rants .ihoiit litilnaisc in

crs with nudtly, glamour and not five years,

much more.

TODAY Mostly Sunny. 113.*;

TONIGHT scaltc-red Humes. 11^

TOMORROW I'arlK ( londy. IHS . 1 ?rv^

ROAD WOES CONTINUE

I Mass icll
~ >(.' I.isi night al

Honda Male.

P\(.L 5 P\(.f 4 rvi.i 10
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Student appears on TV*s ^Millionaire* show today
MILLIONAIRE from page 1

that she CDuld lun disclose hi)v\

iiian\ "lilelines" were used, or

which ones, and she could not

say the outcome of the episode.

There were five people on
her "phone-a-fiiend" list, which
included friends and lamily

members, but she could not say

who she called, or if she even
used the option.

Robison said she wasn't

expecting to become a millionaire

after the show, but only "wanted

enough to pay in\ hotel bill."

"Millionaire" does not pay

tra\el expenses for its contes-

tants. Robison had to lake a

Peter I'an bus from Spnngticld

to New York City with her two

friends. Luckily, she worked out

a deal with a friend who works

for Peter Pan. allowing her to

pay a reduced tare. She and her

friends did. however, pay for

their hotel room.

Assuming the best did hap-

pen. Robison would be paid

SI million in payments over

the next 21) years. If she won
$500,000. then she would be

paid over the next 10 years.

Without a steady income
since May and with a leaky roof

looming over her South lladley

house. Robison said she was
thrilled for the opportunity to

appear on "Millionaire." She
says it's great that so many peo-

ple are rooting for her. includ-

ing her coworkers at llolvokc

C'oinmunitv College where she

teaches anthropology part-time.

"My coworkers are really

excited. They've wished me
well." she said. "And some
friends are having a party for

me while vve watch the show on

Monday."
"Who Wants to be a

Millionaire" will air today at noon

on WSHM-TV (CBS i) and I

p.ni on WriC-TV (K).\ Ml

Bullock named to work under

Gargano as Associate V.C.

A I'Mass iftadualt- srudi-ni will appear on iht- TV (>ami-!ihow

*\V'ho W'iinls li> be .1 Milliunjiri" lodav.

Eastern Mass. gets

brunt of snowstorm
BULLOCK from page 1

valuing human divcTsity. loacannplish

he mis^K)n of the C'SI). kxidership thun

a new ly cTvaied as.s(x:iate v ice chancelkir

position was n.vomiiK'tKk.'d.

liulkvk was sekxied .itier a tkttkHi-

wKk- se-.ttvh artd will ;ts.sunK- his positkm

ai ( Vitvs on April 2 lie is ciBU-ncIv the

isvisiam dean ol student atliiirs al Sijint

\i%'usiiiK-'s C olk-ge

According to a pa-ss n.'kus«.' tn«ii

UMasv liulkiL'k pa-vHiuslv served at

JanKs Madisi«i I niversitv as associate

vice (veNident liir sludeiii atlars tium

I***! to 1*)*W iUMl a-ssistam to the usmm-

Mt: V ice president lor student alliurs Iniin

l»JK.^ U) li/M He was an assistant diav-

hir and couiisekir ol the I pward IVuml

piugrain at tiK- I nivirsity of IX-lawaa-

iiwl»*7*»io|W5

"Bynm pussc's.ses the ngjii blend ot

admimsirjiive e\|xtvnce and analytical

artd civalive thinking skills as well as

a pusMi«) Itir student ik"veltT<ineiK ttvd

make him pertcxlly siiiied !«« this posi-

tion." sdid C larg^mo.

At tlie I luvcTsiiy ol IXHaware.

11(1111x1 gamed cvpiTienLV wttking with

an iaxlavradii.Me piipulaiMiti the sia-

»i| I Mas> He aKo has extensive haii-

gnmrtd workng with mintinty cam-

pus tayaniAaMns At Jaincs Nlidivai

I luversiiv he served a> l)«n.\l«« of the

ocnkrr liv Muluiiltunil and IraeniaiiKul

Student Sctmccs and he w.c. vckxteil in

serve *> l-jctihy Mc-nilvi in RcNukiKc

kn the Studies Abniad l*n<grjiii .ii

JMl and -^lenl the l*>} tall soiii.-sti.i

jrfviKid ( pun his reium to cainpuy he

was pnnufcd to asstvuie vnx- piVM-

iia« h* siudenl aliurs and Ituikkd ihc

campus's Aciideiny lor the Academic

AchievciiK'iil and IX-velopinont ol

Afiican-Anvnciui Mak^
"I believe I have the ability to a-kitc

U) peupk' thmi all walks of lite." said

Bulkick

\canluig to the C'ommissk«i on

( amptis Diversity mis.sioii stattiiKtit,

the associate vice chiUKeMor |»>sitioii

will align student devekipment strvk-es

and (mtgranis within tlw divisHm ol

Siudeni Mliurs ;uid ( amptis file Phe

( SI) hopes to loster inier|vrs»iiul. sticial

and intelkctual devekipmeni tliat txcurs

inside and oiflside the classrumi ( )ik-

ol the iiwin obieuives ol the C SI) is to

"eluninale tlk; pattern of balkani/iUion

tlui ollcii a'siilis m a discotuKxlKm of

\iiidenls of ct>kir Inmi the gciKTal canv

[xtsctimniunity
"

"I think the ammissiun that I tvad

and exfx.Malk»is I mm; in it have a posi-

tive, lorward step liw how we devekip

•audetiLNOvcrtime. ' Bulkick said

In a nxxiil phone interview. Biilkvk

talkcxi jhimt lunv all imivcfsities aa-

liicxxl with diversity ksucn and thai

tlie only way ii> pniiixe awaaniess is

10 cxwUKVt faculty. -4:111 .uid sludeiUs

logeihcT III cTvaic a ^.ttsc ol luniitwiy

.«id diiwtHwi

"I see myself as a bndgv.- bulkier I

will w(fi ck<N.'ly widi siudenis and 4at)

111 ciuMe xcnanns wtiere fwipk' can

Ivtiwi to uikkTst^uxl tfie pi»wer of wi»i-

Hig togLtlier." lie viid

I he < N| ) initiative pkms im .iddress-

ing ctihural pnigrjinnung and eivxH-

HK.-IM witfi the putptttc of tiducatv^ a

caiiifxt> awmnuiwy on the value <»l

c-uhural histtcv ^id Mgnilicancv to the

worid-at-Utge

St4 a k4 ot m(Nutti«e>pivpHivlheif

slmkiils lor tlie reality ouLskk* ol aillcgc

StudciiLs iire going to ;U some iiinc he

exposed to diversity \nytliing we can

do lt> pa-paa' tiir real lite cIvilletiL'o in a

plus" he sakl

( iiK ol the ( (unmisMiHis m.inH kv-

ommendations is to "estaWisli a pLtn-

nmg and iissevsmctit pavess to i;uveni

lUidcTgradiiate .ukI graduate i.im>llnH.iit

managciiKiit with partkular attenikm

paid to a-vetsing tlw dcvliiK* of miikmlv

students."

" Ihcrv aa" not eixntgh miixmiv mu-

det«s i«i campus. V^e need ui stiin b\

iiKa-asing diversity thixmuli outruich to

kical irKui cximmuniiK.'s like lloKoke

ami Spnngtkrid." said Seiui Bliv*. speak-

er of tlie I Mass Slmkiil («ovemiiviil

\ss(VialkTi

lUilk^-k nolcxi tKit thea- is a iv<u«i.il

trend of a decliiK- ol minontv >tikkiiiN

attending uwitidHins ot higher okica-

tk«i.

"Wlial we need to du al I NtasA is

aude an enviniuneni li« studeiAs of

iliHeaiit minontv grviups I woukl he

kliking to assist and gerKTJle ideas m
the avniitiiKiii pn^c-Nv ' sakl Ihilkick

SkNiK' ttt' tlv 4(1 centers that suppiwl

campus const iUK,iKk.-s cnticiA- iIk- ( SI

)

lxvau»e tliey vi> ii is .ui allcinpl Un

tlie aJministratkvi to take cimtn>l i>vi.i

student-run organi/uiHwis

Bliss aiyues that irwa^Mng admin-

istratir. and takttH-' away tfie indefwv

dervc ol student-run twgani/atkvis in mil

gouig to unpnne the cnh.:al issues tlw<

lace I Mass Niudexttt

"Mtifv cfaaxi cx^***! o\« the sft>-

denLsisctwitrary i»thehn>lt«> ol t M»k
N'ou'il isxHy Mx-theadmmislntimhenig

the i»vs l«i a-vnhiikwiiyi* things." ><jid

Bttss

Lombardi hopes new grant
will inspire more arts at UM

ARTS from (»ge 1

culture that will run fnnn March

lhaHi|th Xugust. aimed al "drawing

increased cultural tourism to the

Pioneer \alley a-gion." according

to the NK X 's press release

Ine S«»inali Women's Pa>iect

received V4<>. 47< m MCC grants

to formally begin an ctT«»rt m which

the VnTtali women will participate

111 a partnership with 1 Mass> New
Wt>Rll> theater to create theater

Insed sti>rytelling pieces Iwo per-

fonrwincCN lr««n the group will be

presented in late 2(M»6 Xccording

to an M( ( press release, the protect

IS aimed at "creating invome i>pp»>r-

tunities for Springfield's Somali

refugee community by enabling

the wtwien through business, crafts

and language training to devel«>p

sustainable craft and service-biised

cottage industries " The proieci as a

whole will be dtKumented by lilm-

maker Julie Akeret. and. according

til .1 press release lr<mi the S««nali

Woman's Proiect, the him will, "be

key compoiHrnt in the pn»|evi's

dissemination as a model nl arts-

based ecoiHtmic deveUipmeni."

the I asthampion ( ity

.\rts Develop'nent Protect in

I asthampion links I asthampion

artists and cultural tngani/ations

with enierlainment venues, and

provides technical assistance to

arts related small businesses.

I aunched in 21HI5 by the VH t .

ihe proieci received S22.(MKi more

in new M( ( grants on I iidav

"Art IS about vcrv luiiv

things, but we're also a prai.iii.al

society." said Sen Rosenberg

"these grants are a very sig-

nificant example of what is

going on Ue are helping art-

iNts become more effective busi-

nesspeoplc. taking ati and inte-

grating it into products people

want to buy"
Rosenberg alvi made iioie that

this part of the ( ommonwealth is

"getting our share ol the iiioncv

IriMii this gr»Hip
"

I xeciitive Director of Mt'C"

Mar> Kclley shared Ri>scnherg's

enthusiasm saving. "It's great to

be bringing gi«od news to thi>

pan of the stale." kellex thankc%l

the Massd\.'husetts legislature loi

their supptiri. and complimented

I ombardi. saying, "It's s«> nice to

have a < hancelkn who gei» it

"

Hampshire (."otlcge atumnu-

Dan Hunter. I xecutive Director

of M«!»sachusetts Advitcaies for

the \ns. Sciences and Humanities

iMAASHl. an alTiliate program

of StC C . said that the grants and

programs they fund "build on

a legas) of iiMO>»tion started

here in the valley by institutions

like I Vla-s Nmherst " The grants,

according to Hunter, will "nurture

innovation through collaboration

while welcoming and capitalizing

on diversity
"

hollowing rc*marks from

I ombardi. kellev. Hunter and

Rosenberg, grant recipieiii pro-

gram memberN gathered Inr

pictures with oversi/ed chciks

endorsed bv the MCC
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HOSION \ bli/yaal: weather

to avoid or stimelliiiig to look lorw;u'd

lo year after year in New I iigland

'

I he answer dciviids ihi who you ask.

I indie lit/gerald. dircvtor ol guc'st

services at Wachus<.ii Ski Resiirt in

central Mass^ichusetts said Sunday's

siH>wsttimi was "what we've all been

waiting tor" alici iui unseasonably

mild J.uiuary

Hut l>ave Allison and ikth fod/ia

were less than thnllcxl a> they sIihO

inside a Dunkin' IXnuits in li<>st«Hi

and watched the snow np iwst the win-

dow. Hk-v hadcuneto Mavtachusen^

Irom soutlicm ( imncvticut lot

early \alentiiK''N Day gclaway. f>ut

tlicii pUuis clunecil to ""try jng to figure

out how to gel Ikkik'." .Mlivin said.

Vcross southern Scnv i ngland

Sunday, heasy sniiw and whipping

winds had nv>st peopk* tukklk-d in

their tkwiK's ratlii.1 tliaii c*ni<i\iiig the

tirsi iiu(«>i wintcT hijxi ol the season

I hiirch Nerv ices wi.re cancekxt. Iligliis

delavcxi and parking bans were in

elkvt acri>ss the a-gk>ii

Rhode KLmd (mix iV'ti i iicien

k\ -Mie ol eiiwrgeiKv a- bli/-

/.. . 'ii<. settkxl acrt>s> the aa-a

( iinneetKiM(HW M Jodi Rell ordcrcxl

otiicials iti open the state emergency

opeTJthins ce-nlcr al the Male Amiorv

in llariloid ui cKirdiitah: state wd
{.ical erton^

ik>si4Wi Mavor Imii SKwno can-

celed school loi Mt>nd.iv and urged

residents smil visitorv to suv oil the

roads vvIkmIici llicv tra\eledby loot

iH- car He said it was simply Iiki dan-

^nuis with the whitcoui conditions

Ciusty w mds created snow drills i it

more than three feet in s«»me areas aiul

Uiw visibility meant tricky corKlition^

lo navigate

I ogaii \iqion reixirted Aro vis-

ibility at limes hut a'liiaiiK'd npeii.

akmg with I.I. drcxn in \Narwick.

R.I IX'lta Airlines, however. carKcled

all flights to ainl Irom both .llr]Xl^t^.

and otlKr airlines were expericrKiiig

delays .uid cancellations.

In litisliHi. commuter and subw.i>

trains operated on a iHirmal seliexlulc.

b»Jt many buses uscxl dillereni louiev

.ivoid hills and iiarrvm niads

llie National WeatlKr Scrvi<.i

ie|vined m»ire than 21 inches ol

siKiw in the Hartford. ( oiin area

More than a fiHit fell in Spnngheld

and the Providence area xaw at

least 7 inches by late morning

Miisiiin recordeHl abtuit H ^ iikIic--

bv Sunday evening

Outer C afie Cod iind N,uiiik.ket

Were gelling a mi\ i>l skx.i and siviw

with winds up lo Ni mpli

In the coastal town ol ( hatham.

there was minor IliNKlmg around

high tide Ihe docks were under-

water and water lapped into the

parking kit at the (hatham i ish

Pier Most of the town's commer-

eial fishing licet h.td taken relugc

in protected harfmrs

Roads akmg the ( ape w«re must-

Is e-mpiy thnHighout the height td the

st«»nn. with the excc*p»i«wi ol plow>

Storvs also were elosed.

Cbr iHasttfaclnisirttsf
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Outraged over tuition hikes? State of the Union is must see TV

Dan
O'Brien

VNiiliDul ir\ing to sound urro-

gaiii, I am prohabK one of the

niosl inlinnicd people on the

I iiiversitN ol MaNsaehiiNellN

campus. I suppose that conies

with being the news editor ol the

largest dail> college newspaper

in New I ngland I'ari otrn\ job is

lo nionili>r what oui I niveisilv's

administration dt>es and lo get

someone to report on it.

I hat being said. r\e taken u

keen interest with one particular

issue as of late increasing tuition

tees t\>r undergraduate students. If passed, the new-

est tee hike would become the tilth cost hike passed

on ti.1 students in as mans >ears.

\s u news reporter, I tr> n\\ hardest to lca\e ni>

I'las and opinion out ol'nis articles However, since

this is an opinion piece, I have no problem writing

this: this newest tee hike absolutelv disgusts me
W hat gets me even angrier in when I read i|uoles

in the newspaper like this:

"luilion in public uni-

versities is htw when the

state pavs most of the

expenses, and high when

The facts are scary. According to a report

conducted by the I'ndergraduate Student tharges

I act Sheet, the cost ol mandatory lees tor an in-

state undergraduate to attend I Mass has increased

nearlv I (10 percent within the last five years.

.•\ccording to a recent I S,\ Today survey,

IMass Amherst is the lirth most expensive of the

country 's 67 public llagship schools. V\ ithout room

and board, the average L Mass student pays $'^,278

a year.

.\ Boston (ilobe report printed in December
2(M».s lound that the percentage ol I Mass students

drawn from the lowest income categories recorded

on financial aid documents had been reduced by

li.ilt over the last live years

So what has the I'niversity done since this

intormalion was released'.' Raise student lees.

I Mass President Jack Wilson submitted a proposal

to increase tuition by another .V4 percent on I eb.

S

In response to this, the SGA is, thanklully,

doing something right I he Senate is try ing to dratt

a motion to implement a

, I 1 i_ 1- "•«^»^ Irce/e" on all five

Let me sum up what Lombardi
, ^a^s campuses ihe

just said in my own words: "Due proposed^ tvee/e would

to the fact that our Republican
the state pays less of the

expenses As state (unding governor doesn't want to fund this

University, I have no problem forc-

ing my students to bend over and

take more and more fee increases

from behind."

for higher education insti-

tutions declines, tuition

and fees rise." said our

line I hancellor at t \fa>s

.Amherst. John I ombardi

l.ei me sum up what

I ombardi just said in my
own words "Due to the

fact that our Republican governor d»>esn"t want to

fund this university. I have no problem lorcing my
students to bend over and lake mure and more fee

increases trom behind
"

John. I don't care if Vtiti Komncy v^anted lo

cut funding to I Mass Xmherst altogether It still

d«>esn't give vou the right lo justilv hiking the

price tor low- and middle-income students

Un'l It a coincidence that more and more stu-

dents are from Nev» N'orli and Nev» Jersey, and

fewer and fewer are from Massachusetts' I thought

I Mass's main purpi>se was to serve as an alt(>rd-

able university f«»r in-state students who otherwise

couldn't afford a higher education No'.'

• If you didn't read the Daily ( ollegian article

•titled "A changing I Atass worries students." by

*stalT writer Vnna Dolianitis, printed on I eb 2.

then you should li>«>k it up online, because it was

one oi the best articles we've ran all year In it. we
.learn how more and more in-stale students have

to tacrincc their IcMning due to the high co&t& of

attending this sch«H>l

At Ml lA-siate student, my total bill has gone

up $9,000 5(1 percent since 2tMJ I -2(X»2." fr..m

SMt.K22 to SI5.795 in less than four years, said

S(.i A President Pavel Pavano in the article

prev ent the I Mass Board

ol I rustees from raising

mandatory undergradu-

ate student fees for the

2006 to 2007 academic

year.

I very single in-stale

student on this campus
should tlnd a way lo lend

his or her support to the

SGA to help pass this

proposal. It could be as simple as writing a letter to

the (ollegian or signing a petiiitin. If you are sick

and tired of your parents complaining about how

friggin' expensive it is to send you here, then now

is Ihe time lo act.

It is clearly obvious that I ombardi doesn't give

a damn about his students His primary goal is to.

essentially, privali/e I Mass Amherst, but without

actually privatizing ii It his dreams come true, in

the next decade, i Mass would become the leading

math and science school in Ihe country, luiiion and

fees would cost students around S2^.000 a year and

our school would become extremely competitive.

Ihe average student's parents' income would

range above SI 50.000 a year, and the Office

of Al ANA I African American, latino. Asian.

Native American I Affairs would he non-existent

\nd I Mass wouldn't need much funding from

the state because every student would have rich

parents.

If you believe that higher education should be

avatlahle to all citizens, and not just those v»ho

are inherently rich, then support the SC»A in fight-

ing this latest increase. Education is a right, not a

privilege.

Pun () Brien h a Collrgiait editor

Endowment over education
Kach semester, it becomes

clearer that I Mass is becoming

^a private institution. \ few years

••go. the administration contracted

Inut a private ctHnpany if'olletti to

*run Ihe lextbo«»k \nncx

^nd the I -suw Just last
Jeff Napolitano

'"^'"'•'

•year a deal v*as signed ^^^_
^ ^her

Iwhh Coca-Cola over the

academics. <jargano's mimicry

of I ombaidi's model lor priva-

ti/aii>in led him to describe the

ideal, desired student in his now-

famous mantra. "N^e want more

\bcrvrombie and I itch

Hd Navy

hen the student

govemmeni. desperate-

protests of students who (XMnud

tiui the atrocities the company was

.involved with in South America

and India

rhe reasons for allowing pri-

vate business to take a piece out

of the school are pretty simple it

takes elYort land sometimes more

money i tor the administration

.to maintain existing I niversity

.services, and in exchange, the

I'niversity inol the students) gets

"kickbacks" from these ».ompa-

nies, to the tune of hundreds of

thousands, if md millions, of d«l-

l.irs

\.'\v mih ihe recent addi-

tion 1)1 < hancellor I ombardi. the

Hoard ol I rustees has made a

conscious decision to move the

I niversity away fn>m dependence

ihe stale and moic towards the

iddcpendence ol priv jti/ation lo

be fair, the state legislature did lUi

funding to I Mass in the last lew

years I ,ist \ear the stale apprnpri-

ations have increased, .ind ii li>. .i.

like it vvili go up again this vc.ii

The administration and Hoard "i

Trustees, however, don't appear

to be interested in relying on the

late lor mnnev

So what does ih.ii mean' ll

means everything goes, folks.

I verythmg that doesn't gener-

ate money, ihat is. Ihis is where

I ombardi comes in ' >ur chancellor

was best described to me as some-

one who was chosen "not to bring

in a little money, but lo bring in a

lot of money " In 2001. he created

the "I niversity ot Massachusetts

Amherst I oundation." a non-

profit, private corporation which

raises funding solely for I Mass

Amherst Sounds giM)d. right''

There are a couple of problems

with that first. I ombardi isn't as

'concerned «ilh running a univer-

-sity as much as he is with building

the endowment Ihat means that

students and staff are lefi primar-

ily to deal with Vice (hancellor

(jargano ilomhardis pick after

arriving on campus) for nearly

everything that docsni involve

Is trv ing lo gel things done lor the

student Kniy. petitioned I ombardi

trying to bypass "Roadblock"

(iargano. he denic*d it and restated

his full confidence in the vice

chancellor More recently, when
employees under the supervision

ol I iargano expressed their trust ra-

tion I ombardi. he blew them (»IT

Perhaps most egregiously, when the

( onimission on ( ampus Diversity

presented their prvfposal. I tmibardi

not only didn't listen instead, he

let (iargano write hall <i| the otlicial

Gargano's mimicry of

Lombardi's model for

privatization led him

to describe the ideal,

desired student in

his now-famous man-

tra. "We want more
Abercrombie and

Fitch, and less Old

Navy,"

I niversity respisnse.

I bus, part of the move towards

privatization includes a delib-

erate movement away from the

"shared governance" model ol

the I niversity. in which students,

stall, faculty and administration

work together to produce a schtwl

desired by all. Now we see a

push towards a corporate model of

"lop-down" administration, where

every level on the hierarchy lakes

lis orders from the level above

Ihe most distressing aspect of

this system is that students are on

the btillom level and don't gel lo

say s*** about wh.il ihe\ uani ihc

school lo look like

Another prohKni uiih

I ombardi. and lo ihc Jisinav

of even a few on the Hoard ot

fruslecs, is thai om i.li,intellor is

a little rough around Ihe edges

Uhile he deiiionstraleil a lalent

television, love it or hate it.

provides some darn good entertain-

ment, there are shows like "(irey's

Anatomy " that deliver intense drama

and shiK'k. shows like "The Daily

Show" that showcase

ama/ing comedy, and

then there are shows

like "Ihe Surreal life"

Mr President, you are right thai

we are addicted to oil. In tact,

some may argue we are so addicted

that we might actually wage an

entire war over it. but I suppose

ihat is a little extreme.

Debbie Friedman K^gardiess ,i i were

you. I would thank my
stars that we are

that are just plain absurd But every

so often, magic occurs when a show

is able to envelop all ol these quali-

ties into one ama/ing night of TV.

About two weeks ago this magic

iKCurred in a show entitled the

"State of the I 'nion Address." star-

ring (ieorge ^^. Bush.

It is always fun to sit and watch

a talented actor like our president

carefully recite his glossy, simpli-

hed rhetoric and smirk, either in

disbelief that petiple are buying his

bulls* *• or in satisfaction that he

is actually able to pronounce the

words his speechwriter crafted.

While the spotlight is mostly

on (ieorge. he is cenainly not the

source of all the entertainment It's

rounded up from all of the politi-

cos in the chamber taking pan in

the ridiculous bipartisan mania, lo

see these well-groomed, upper-crust

people go from sitting obediently

to suddenly shtKMing up and erupt-

ing into cheers and jeers during

the presidential speech is a sight

worth seeing I hat aspect brings the

comedy clement into my viewing

experience, but for the majiwity of

the time, I sit in shixk and awe I pun

intended) in reaction to the things

coming out of our tine president's

mtHilh.

I irst of all. when Bush looked

into the camera and with a shame-

on-yiH» kind of lone said, "America

is addicted to oil," I almost pulled a

"U" and choked on a preiyel Bush

telling us that we are uk< obsessed

with oil IS kind of like a cocaine

dealer lecturing his clients on their

addiction to vkhat he is pushing

for fundraising al the I'niversity

of I lorida. he also demtmstraled

his short temper and "racial inscn-

sitisity." (to put it mildly I.

While al Florida, he got in

trouble tor calling a fellow Black

administrator an "Oreo" and for

treating two visiting deans with

"gross disctnirtesy" as they tried

to review the schtwl. Phese deans

descriK'd him as an "immature

bully" m their report Such a tem-

perament cant be surprising when

Ihe qualifications for the leader of

the schtwl is a fundraiser, rather

than a consensus-builder

()n an institutional level, per-

haps the greatest problem with

moving the school towards priva-

ti/atitm is that whatever doesn't

make mt»ne> gets de-prioriti/ed.

It is no wonder, therefore, that in

the past few years, outreach pro-

grams for students of color from

Massachusetts have been obliter-

ated at IMass Support programs

lor them, as well as resources for

women, students who don't live

in dorms (commuters and drecks)

and the gay and lesbian community

have stagnated

I n ions have struggled deal-

ing with Lombardi's administra-

tion, and workers' rights have suf-

fered Last v*eek. the full burden

of supporting student businesses

(which are a threat to competing

private corporations trying to get

on campus) has been taken from

the administration and put onto the

student government.

And those new luxury suites

near Sylvan? They'll be for the

rich kids who can alTord $700 +

a month in rent (although the rest

ol the student body is getting an

increase in fees to pay for the

construction).

rhe list gi>cs on and on. but

students have woken up and are

now raising their voices in defi-

ance In fact, today at niMin. stu-

dents will he holding a rally on

the Student I nion steps to protest

this privatization. On Wednesday,

many students (including myself)

will head to ihc Board of trustees

meeting to demand they freeze

tees and ensure fair representation

for all constituents of the state

If you give a damn about these

changes at i>ur school, show up

and raise your voice. I<m).

Jelt Sapolllano i\ a Collegian

loliimnisi

lucky

addicted to oil because I know ii"s

not the relatively, measlv. presiden-

tial salary that is keeping you and

the generations of Bushes to come
wealthy.

I know you didn't get into Vale

by your own merits, but by your

dad's money that mostly came
trom i)il. And I know your tamilv

First of all. when Bush

looked into the camera,

and . . . said, "America is

addicted to oil." I almost

pulled a"W" and choked

on a pretzel. Bush tell-

ing us that we are too

obsessed with oil is kind

of like a cocaine dealer

lecturing his clients on

their addiction to what

he is pushing.

is closer lo Saudi oil royals than

Siamese twins are lo each other

this hypcKTitical statement was

purely to appear concerned on the

surface, but unlortunately this issue

will most likely go onto the bat.'k

buriKr along w iih the Bush admin-

istrations' plans to setid N.A.S.A. to

Mars

By far. my favorite moment ot

the shtiw was when ilie president

pointed out the ever more present,

temfying and threatening menace

to our socielv Ihat is human animal

hybrids W hile neither I nor anyone

who I have ever talked to, kniked al

or passed by on the street has any

idea what this is. it sure sounds bad.

I mean, what if a chimpanzee and

a human blended together to lomi

this idiotic. lunny-ltHiking thing ihat

mangled the I nglish language and

made ridiculous expressions'.' I hat

would be awful. I'm glad that was

brought tti the publics attention st)

we can all really be aware of the

tha-at.

Infortunately, the most upset-

ting and shocking part of the night

was not anything that was said by

the president, or anv member ot the

Republican Party for that matter

It was the lackluster, passionless

lebuttal that Democrat liin Kain,

the governor ol \ irgmia. gave to the

handful of cra/y liberals who actu-

ally stayed tuned, waiting tor some

kind of Milace As my jaw opciKd

wider with every painful minute iha'

weni by. I truly wondered what the

iKck the DenuKrats weiv thinking.

Ihev had a heavyweight lineup to

chikise trom. including I lillary, Barak,

Reid or Pelosi So why kain

"

Pertiaps they th«Highl the rebuttal

siHiuld be delivered by stHiieooe whti

could emulate the qualitHTs of the

IXriiMicralic mascol Ihiwever kain

could not even pull oil the jacka**

persona because he was itw busy

looking like a deer in headlights.

While It was n»>i a happy eliding,

the Slate i.f\ the t nion was t.ertaiiil>

the best show I've seen in a kmg iinK-

I htijv televisKKi writers were paying

altentitH) so they could get some lips

on Ihivv to make qu.ility c-nleriain-

metit. but no matter how hard a writer

tnc-s. and ihi matter lk>w much genius

and creativity is out there, iki one

could make up anything that ct«iK*s

ckrsc to the ludicrousness of today's

political reality

IKhhu- hruJifuin it a VolUjiiait

i.otumtu%i

New show plan for C-Span
the marketing department believes that we

have come up with a solution to our ratings woes

Mthough we like your idea of a call-in show where,

as you say, "people seem more bitterly partisan,

but arc really just bitterly non-partisan. " we think

('-Span should start moving in ani>ther

direction

( -Span has provided an outlet for

political junkies for the last 20-plus years.

three |«nelisis First, there will he a rotating celebriiv

guest Jessica Simpvm .iml Diddy (<k at least I think

that's his name now) have already agreed lo appear

Ihe sec«md ludge will be fred Dalton Ihonipvm. ol

"I aw & Order" fame, lo bring a sense of legitimacy and

professionalism to these hearings Mk third

but after watching the Alito hearings, it has become

clear that even political junkies have a breaking

point. It's time to start reaching out to a new audi-

ence, and the next wave of Supreme ( ourt nomina-

tion hearings are a perfect place to begin imple-

menting changes (the over-under is Vl that Scalia

suffers a heart attack delivering one of his rants)

We have always seen a boost in ratings during

past confirmation hearings, as people turn them

on in order to convince

themselves that they are

somehow participating in

the democratic process

However, after they hear

stump speech after stump

speech by Joe Biden

and see led kennedy
grow increasingly red

in the face, they gener-

ally switch the channel to

something more interest-

ing and less frightening.

I he average .American does not want ti> hear

about the political ramifications of the (iriswold

decision, or about the ethics of judicial recusal in

regards to mutual funds. The American people want

to be informed, but they want to be entertained

(liven these reasons, we suggest that the confirma-

tion hearings now be billed as "Ultimate Justice:

You Make the (all."

In this new set of hearings, instead of listening to

JefT Sessions confuse everyone, including himself, the

candidate will have lo pass through a series of tests in

order to prove that he or she is worthy i>f the job which

lies ahead of him or her. lo ensure that the show will

last for more than tout days, we will give the president

the opportunity to nominate nine potential justices at

the same time (nine nominees, nine justices who sit

on the court) By watching the show and calling in for

their favorite appeals court judge, the American public

will he the final ones to decide who their new Supreme

Court Justice becomes.

Much like .American Idol, the show will consist of

Dan NiCaStrO iu^lsc* win, of course, be Simon ( owcll. who

^^^^^^^^^^ can say all the things we are thinking but

dim't have Ihe guls to say

Weeks iHW through six will consist of a series of p»»p

cuhure questiiMis which the nomini*es must answer

llirough their answers, the panelists will decide who

stays to go i»n to glory and who will be voted oil and

sent b;Kk to the District ( ourts of Shame

In week sc\ en. the real drama begins I .xh lusiiee will

be able to make a plea to Ihe American pcvtple on why he

should bectime the next AsMx.iate Justice ol the I niltxi

States The hniihst picket! will rcveive "fifth AnK-rvhiHTii

Immumtv" iwd will survive

until the iK'vt week ot the

c< mipet 1 1 ion

ihc lin.il show will he

a iwo-htnir-hmg spectacle.

Musical iKts from oilier

reality shows will pertorm,

.ind we'll invite the nonii-

iK-es who were voted off to

come biKk and l.ilk aboiii

their experieiKCs. Also, the

.American public will be

able to call in and ask ques-

tions tif the potential justices

Helore Ihe final vole, each remaining candidate will

have lo pertorm a st>lo skit ot their lavorite Supreme ( ourt

ease and it can't have the words "Brown." "Miranda."

Roe" or Marbury." in the title and each w ill hav e orK

more chaiKe to sway ilw American people

After each prospcvlive justice has tinishetl their skit

and speech. Itie American [vople will then vote lo con-

linn the next Assticiate Justice of tlh: I initcxl States ot

America Once voting has ended and the winner has beeR

announced, the president will step in and inaugurate the

Justice on the spot.

As we hope you agree, this idea has a ga-at deal ol

ptrtential in cornering the vouth audience and bringing

dircxt demiKracy back to America in full force. Ihe

tmly foreseeable glitch wtmid be getting ( ongress and

the Supreme CiHirt to agree with the changes in the

Constitutional pn>cess of eonhmung ami swearing m
justices, btit I'm sure that we could work out the miimr

details later I mean, we're ( -Span, for (itxls sake.

Ihin Nicaxim ix a Collegian coliimniM

The American people want to be

informed, but they want to be

entertained. Given these reasons,

we suggest that the confirmation

hearings now be billed as "Ultimate

Justice: You Make the Call."
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stripped!
Dench film presents viewers with nothing special at all

By PlTHl Krism.\N

(.**!• <

One of tftc (vcupanonal hanrds of

film crilictam n thai the resK-vver ritka

fapMriii the an of waidHKg movm lot

ik ewn akc. to tee Iheni m the manner

the filnvnaken miended audiences m see

tlnm. The ctkk is compcHcd h> be am-

tfiat of every iitirvic. rMhw Ihaa waKk
iMM at a Bonaianer. But the panesi n»k

of bainf a ctitic is thai over tune, one

figfina arifid wt ofcriiem f«ir what makes

a film wonhy of vte^iver'* patrona^ and a

plaoe III ftlm hMory hooka Ocoai^onaUy.

how^oar. a tin oomes akmg Ihai serve* a*

a Mac fcr aacti a cntK

Freart' "Mrs Henderstm

(Ha the itHMtty-iruc story >«f a

newly widowed Bntuh wxmian. IjHira

HcndeixNi fiodi Dcndi) who m die late

thirties purchaas a dMalcr and. lofcihCT

with mam^cr Vivian Van Dairan (Boh

Hoakmal, turn a musical revue ti.s gim-

nicfcs: noo-«lup pcn'ormanccs and nude

ladies, albeit miilc ladies required Ui remain

parfectly still (so it can be explained lo

at Its only altiMy dif-

ipainitngs) The theaMr enioys

but runs mto tnxibk with

[ of World War II Hcaderwn and

^teOamm must then convmoe dw authnr-

10 let Iham oontinue performances

I the oouMty'i wanuiK- menialitv

1 chastised Bill Paxion's -rhe ( ireatcsl

Game Ever PUyed" for la/ily expk»iiing

(he HoiMto Al^ myth and nui adding

anything to it 'Xjivalest Game" was a

highly simple affiir. gong through the

motiora of a stock stury of people with a

but lotiked diiwTi upon by the

society 17k J>n\niroddcn then

ti pivjve ibtoMlves wwthy of

lOfiKt and beiMne pwmoBa of human

achicvcnicm Frmu • htcral rtandpuiiW.

the pkii and lone of "Mn. Hcndersun" »
hi^ly similar kv that of "X'lrcalest (iaroe

**

Aad dM's not the only problem with

the lUm. "Mn. Henckivm Presenio" skifv

pih ines to wsefl senous subtect matter

into Us otherwise happy -gu-hK-kv testurc.

I he film addrvMes calkius manipulation (a

subpkit nvoivatg otte of the nude models

Md a yom§ aMm b pamculariy nasty i.

lies of s«h1 wars h even

. one of the lew subjects tm is

soil anpervious lo heaig made light of the

Holocaust While hisuincally accurate,

such issues do itt^ sii very well with tlie

fihn's cteoy aonospltae Wlteoever such

topics are iKlilod. the viewer (fttt the

fieeli^ liM tite hlmmakers attemfNad to

shoehorn m the nMienal m an atniwyt to

give Ihe film stinx' weight

One of the nunn conflicts in the film is

betwc-en Hendervin and \'an Damin \'an

Damm c«>nsianilv critici/es Henderum

for ikH living in the real world. asMiinmg

good mtciuiuns of evcrytme whi> has a

kind fiscc and gailv avsuming a wuridv lew

of eventual harmonv A tilm cntK ccniU

aaaity clMige this film w ilh the same sin in-

comiflgt. None of ilie deeper qucNiKms m
the film, such as romanticism versus real-

Mill or the validiiv of gotxl-natiircd trusi.

are resolved in the course of the m«»vie

The film foc'uses ivn its main subject ot

the cnmes of PuritaniMn up<.Hi sexual

freedom, and only addrcvses oihei topics

to use them as examples Iih the main argu-

meni.

But this tllm K«iwtl to ttmi dafianily.

daring ntc lu aaaek ii on mtck base* It

did this b> causing me to i)u«*iow wlr»

a tibn «houU atilomaiically he cmiciA-vJ

because it brought up such topics and did

not full) address ihemdiang the c-uurse of

the mosie .After all. ia tfMC a rule wntu-n

somewhere that stales thai a film fails if ii

does such a thing'* Does the film mn suc-

vvod n Ml goah'^ To answerdm qucsthm.

we muM catnpolate from the film what

Its goals were in the hrst plac-e My best

guess was that the iilnunaitars inMndad lo

produce a teel-go««d. huiiMniiing film.

And does It succeed.' As a nutter ot

!•:•, It MKcceds exaclly wliere "(ireaioi

(tame" failed Vou know those siories

about idealistK yuung mistiLs who try

Ht pui on a show for the Uxals " "Mrs

Henderson" fieels like the proihjci ol >iKh

an efliai. h has a soul thai tneiiiest

(iame** lacked and tried lo compensate

for with ovcrwTougiii tint niligiigihy and

musK. It's hke watching Ocw Kelly ta|>-

dance. One wouU be hanl-presaad lo And

someone so world-wear> and eymcal that

they fail lo en)os the spectacle

Thank goodness for Dame Judi IVnsh.

who demonaMles that up(ier-i-las» eldertv

Hniish ladies using ftnir-leiier words «ill

always be lunny. and no lilm snob has the

nght to make anyone fieel guilty for Liugh

ing .'\nd thank goodnevs fc^r this film as .1

whole, for serving as a reminder tor film

cntK's not to lake movies, pnructdarty

ones of thrac torts, hw senouslv

Mrs

Henderson

Presents

DvedBdby
Stephen FfBars

Stamng
Judy Dench

Bob Hoskins

BBcTilms '

Rated R

103 mins

Gtade

B-

M^.'x. ludv n«nch and Bob
Hi-skiits plav off of each orher

in this aUmcn-ued new lilm

hv >ieph«n Fream.

I>rfi: Krilv Reitis Uiinc* a* a

»howi{irl in "Mr». Hrndrnon
I'rrsrnio." Rcillv »tars m
Maureen.

Ford's performance in 'Firewall' all too familiar
BvJakiM«'Vi>

(a 11). iVS "^i KM

k seans evcrvtmc likes llamst^i

Konl He's secixid Ivhimi I0111 M.Biks.

wfio hokls the axinl .^ Ilie .ill-liiiw hi^Hi-

cst gni»*mj! hox-otlicv st.tt ever Ik- lus

been in nnwv LS«xt ioovk-s tluoi soov

of the mosi due mors He s iKinsiiiiitic

and jsKxl kxikinji lint "I nvw.ill. I imls

newest fihn cixikl K- iIk- Kiekii ol\-okl

waier thiit w;ikes .iikIkikx-s up lo iIk-

obvKxis truth HitfasiW fouls r.uiuv is

an aclor is little- lo ml.

UIkti thmjr* jal iitisi' ni '1 la•^^al^

ford diots his c"ves iUixBxl iktmkisK

When angry, he ^Viiks m a ikvp ^.i\-

etty vviicx' Ifut we've sixii it Miwv- It s

Jack Rv-.«i. the nwin ch.r.iLln in Wan*

(iaines" .mil A ( V-.ir -iml IVesi-iii

l>inger" We um onK simiust- .is to win

I t»d chiwc lo pliv iJiis cKiniclcT ll ni.iv

be tl«l fonl. ik-stme the eeivintlitHXi

awTimon to most stiav uxLiv. is quite

rvalisiK with hnnsi'll .ihoiil his .nimj;

iibilmes He laiksl with riKH's Wlul

I les IV1M11I1. "Ih-tv Ik' Ivkl to pl.iv .1

cximpkrx ch;r.i>.lcT t le's isi ikxihi ikvsk,tl

to pliiv to his siaii|jths With 'f ia'w;ill.

Ik- aiunis to iIk- tv]V of n>lc- ilvit kix-ps

his Nix-olliie a-veniies up. aixl his piiblk

iiskx-p ila"«""i¥ "I rtK- 1 kimson I ml tlvil

can i».-t

"rin-wair' IS .1 simpk- slorv t^Mll

Ikituiv pl.i.v> Hilt ( o\, vitK>. .liixi^;

Willi his icMii 111 iiK-aviiiines. tikes l.nk

svi.inliekl's t;uiiil\ tiost-ijie Stnilickl

lH.UTi<<iii foltlt IS ,1 •«.vunt\ ivixm ,{'

,1 hvik. (ox waivis l.iLk i<> mui-kr i>ik

iHaxfaxxl iiiillioii ik>ll.ip- Iniii \,in<nis

.iccixBils ;it tlv Kink In t ('\ > .>!! slinn

.Kxismls

lo .ski soiiv seiitinieiitilitv 10 11.

<*.TcvnwnicT JiK forte mseits a lew cm-

mxe»ll;»nihi-<neT*cxlxviKs "I ii'stJiiiik

ilxHit smiKlliine tik.v. .I.Kk s wtic IMIi

( \ truiiiiii M.nMii sivs to hcf kkts ,is ilv>

lie in Ixxl loeetliei "I kistw. ' she Siivv

"We're on hixsvl iIk- I ..si" Ikit's ilk-

11.UIV of ihcir txvii Ihi-n sIk contnuies

this (la-.iiltiil ciixImivilK iiKini(xiliitive

liiK- ot tlnHiuhl Hie sioie is sliipitL hut

we'll (>vcTfcxik II Ixv.iuse "f nvw.ill" kx-ls

like ;i xerv tijdit su<ficnseful .«»i \\ill

ikiKilmlfcr

llicTc's ii givat scviK wIkil- • •>\ Ills

.I.K.'k with .1 vhIcxi canKT.i Ixiili into .1

|xii .ukI iui .iiiilio ir.uisiiiiiiei, tiKii siikIs

hnii olf lo work ( ox's iikii waiih wliat

iIk- c-.uiKT.i -^XN Ixii ikm'l niHkc wImi

.l.nk steuMiilv puis iIk' cyiKT.i-pc-ti 111 his

avwiirkcT JiBXi's ixxiei .irxl -o.ils liei

in his otlkv As l,n.k w.ilks .msHxt ilv

Kiikliiij; irviiit: to liisl a w.iv ixil ul his

[nxlicanxiii Ik- caul let ( ox's iik-h. wIi(>

,uv listenmi; to wivil tk- .iihIk> tr.uMniUcT

pKks iqi. krKAv Ik- s Icit his ollkv lis ,t

leiise ;aKl at iniK-s linniv veiK-

lis tiui In w.ikh H.unstii l««iL tiK

iihintiie v^hae-ioHitf (.i«i\cnitMOiil rvjv

Kime .ibs<«il txx-iwise Ik- liip. u>

\! i<iv fXHirt. Ik"'s torsxxl 10 tin-

I UK I iliUnieh she's diSK" is«lv

itik- "Toni; Ilv U.svi .isjvcts i<l

t la^x.ill'.ia- HI these itioiiKtiis

I Mil Kiiei IS iJv t.Ki iKii .«s tlv

sh-Ti i^nvtessiv iIk- anillKts

^>w gnsiicf fvird is Ii'.mikxI

l«* Ik- iIk-H ot ihi- l(»i mil. ,ii»l

ued ihink Iv wixikl iKxxl lo

Ivive simv i\)K' nl nymi with

ik- (x>Ikv ,iI ik' cikI ol iIk' lilni

Ikit tk- tjlin cikK ,tfiru(ill\ k.-.i\ -

iiij; l^ li» jiiK-vs k>w It wookl .ill

wiirk tsa

1 nlimiaits-K. -Ak-iiik- l.isi

liirtv iiiiiiutis, lo IviH lioiu ol

iIk- lilm n>lls,oo(i»xL "I ta-\v,iH"

n-.ilK 1,1s.-.- ll-, AJi'r I.hk ilKis

.1; :kI ( OX

kx.iiisi' -.K ua- ;iiu-ii 111- ikn; with a ( it's

Dtiiitiil Ir.K-kei Ihis isn'i aitia-lv iiifilai-

sibk. Ixii It's stninu'c to siiv tk- k-.ist It is

infil.iitsibk'. liouc>.ei. ikit iIk- iikii \vi Kikl

Uike tk- liuiiiK tkn." v* ilh ikiii

\tkT tlvil, ll \(XI cm klX.'p VlHU C\l.-s

o|xii. vou miulii iH>tKV tlK-a- scviiis u>

k- SOUK- kiixl ol (ihvsKiil conthmi.iiioo

kiwcvn Ikli.iin ii»l foal Hut .inxoK

Ik- suiK- iiiiK- till .lot: Kx-.uiK- c-nicial to

llv sliTV hlK'. \V C sto(1)KXl Ciimtg iikxit Ik-

storv llIK- .lltOUVtlKI

tOT Ruh.Hil Inn, I.MIiL ^ iliITU tlirilUl ,1- 1,11 k >tlt\llll.l
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There's no skeletons in poet Annie Boutelle's crafty closet
B'k D.wi NLvsitu

i . 'I III .l\N r. I-Kl^h 'SI 'I \i

NORTHAMPTON Annie

Hoiiicllcs|v>kc.il Hid.uImiIc lioiiksluvp

III NiirlhaiiiplDn on \\ciliiv;s4i;i> Ui

proinolc two new collcclums ul

(Xicins. "Mcc'iiiniiii! lUtnc" aiiil "Ncsl

ot Ihistlcs"

Sniilh l.\>lli-«i- pri<tis^i>r Annie

hi)iili-llc.

HmiU'lIc \^.l^ iiK'l vMlli .i lull

house ol ivopic lo Ikmi her s|v.ik on

WediieMiav. She slowU bui MiieK

made hei roiiiiils through llie .uidi-

enec with nothing but MiiileN As

.1 professor ol Inglish and senior

leciurei at Sniiih t olleye.

she li.id a generous Ian b.ise

whieli eonlained |x.'i>ple o\

all ages Her introduelion

was slu>n and sweet The

audienee was anxious iv

hear lioin hei pubhealions

Uouielle's tirsi read-

ings were from "Heeoming

Bone." whieh eonlanis

p«>cins dediealed to the lile ol

New Hampshire's best 14''' eentur>

|x>el. C elia I liaster These poems

are sei in the Isles ol Shoals oil the

eoasi ol New I lainpshire. w here t elia

Ihaxlei resided Houtelle aeeurateU

lellivts on the luird life ol IhaMei.

w ho iiiaiTied at age 1 6 and haii three

ehildien. iMie ol whom was initiied

L

during biilli Despite liei dwindling

iiLirriage and her need> lirsi child.

I liaMer still found nine to v\ rite poei

litnitelle captures the hie i>r lliaster

iliunigh snapshots til poems where

elarit\ becomes leal-

ii>. as il Mouielle Ivcame

Ihaxter's backKuie She

la>s out the skeleton ol

lliaxter's lile with inter-

w easing |xicms. Through

describing settings in sim-

mering lields. \asl coasl-

iiiies .Hid living looms.

Mouielle trul> recreates ilie

lile of (elia Ihaxier with

ivienis like '"Mr Hawthonie." 'Ked"

and "Civil War""

I he |H>eiiis in "Nest of I liisiles."

Ill conirasi. .iie nuistlv set in Scotland,

reminiscent ol Uoulelle"s upbringing

Ihe eolkvlion is based on hei per-

stinal reflections tif (. ellic culture and

Scolland's hislorv and laiul.st'a[V I lei

'Nest of

Thistles'

By Annie

Bouteile

University of

Arkansas press

iiiotliei Is .1 blanketing presence

lioutelle gives a setting lor each

|-Kieiii .ind carefulK eralK coiiipli-

iiieiii.li> descripiions. Ihe liist iHvm
lioutelle read from "Nest of Thistles""

was called "Hirths."" Ihe o|x;iiing

lines of Hirths" arc Jl was war Nou
were ex|vcted to sulTer The rain was

hammeiing on ihe windows of the

collage liospiial"

VNhich Woman" alludes lo

Houlelles memory of her dead

mother. She intrcKluced it by writ-

ing. "This poc-iii is about my mother,

who would have been 102 today

il she was ali\e."" With lines like

This woman is not my mother This

woman spills crumbs on her ehesl.""

IJoutelle slowly accepts the slate of

her aging mother.

"Ancesior Theory" received

the most audience reaction litis

|H>em shows Houtelle"s ever-present

imagiiiution. ".Aneeslors live inside

lis."" lioutelle said, "as parasites we

Ignore as a hermil crab afraid to

show his Pincers in my liver. Iocs."

While reading, lioutelle wore a

coniagiou.s. childish smile thai siKin

spreail ihroughout the audience.

.Along with reading from her

two collections of poems, lioutelle

also read three unpublished iviems

that she coni|x>sed last semester:

"Hyitoihesis," '( )ther."' and "I irelbx.'"

In these poems, lioutelle experiments

w ith new conecpts ranging from mys-

tic lo scientific

The last ptK-m read was tilled

"Words."" wntteii in two-line siaii/as

containing mostly Scottish words,

(his |x>em seemed to be Bouteile

paying homage to Scotland.

It was a pleasiint night, with a

familial audience which Bouteile

proudly ct>minanded .\s she tinished

the words of her last read ptK-m, the

audience gave a standing ovation.

Bouteile asceepted the applause with

a smile.

^ becoeconit ng \

hone
;

*

I'. I.. I ii.

.,1 I . Ir.i I lr.,1.1

Smith College ProlesMir Annie

Ikuilelle's WwV "Btvoming B*iiw."

New romance survey suggests love may
not be the international language

Bv DxMi I u Nov^
l>MIY i\>RlMH»H (fLXAS 111 Hi

IT BBOtK. Texas Cupid

would be well advised lo consult

his map before he aims his next

arrov^.

According lo a recent study,

internaiional borders do more

than just separate countries, they

dually divide dating tendencies

and determine each naiioirs l.uvs

of uiiraetion

Harlequin \ nterprises Jooe.

Romance Report surveyed both

men and women in 16 C4>unlries

across the globe lo determine

hoM each culture influences dat

ing

Michelle Renaud. an olTicial

in the public relations depart-

ment of Harlequin Tnterprises.

>aid the study polled 2.(HMI indi

viduals frtnn North America in

addition lo the p«>ol of I.IKHI

miernational parlicipants,

Ihe 4ge-old battle of beauty

\crsus brains was addressed, vulh

\iiviralians ranking intelligence

lov» priority. According to

me survey, only 10 percent ol

Aussie v^omen and almost no

Australian men identified iniel-

ligenee as their biggest turn-on

according lo the report

Meanwhile. in Portugal

roughly 411 peiceni of the inc'

d placed more itnpofijUvL

iiiarts than ItHtks in a piun
Hal male Still, the maionty of

men across the globe v^ould

rather dale someone physically

iHlul than the ownct >'f .i

. .iilul mind
C onscisety. according lo the

report, women of the v^orld value

a keen a sense of humor v^iih

a sharp brain o\er g«H>d liwiks

when II comes to selecting a

partner

About "o percent of (ierman

wtunen and 6(1 percent "I

Mexican women named a sense

ol humor as the most attractive

liiy in the opposite sex dur-

,in initial encounici

C onl'idence and hnancial sij-

bility also were tound to be

unisersally attractive to both

genders Nearly 70 percent ol

.\ neenl «ludv »ui:jjt»ls ihai Uni ...:....; .v .iaii>ljicd into dittereiil lansuaiit - I'"

l«>rmrd hv Marlrquin h'ntrrpritnt. *Hr«rvnl h(M« each cullurr iniluener« daiini;

.Ul,l\. pi f

Hlsp.lllK

the most atiraciive leaturc in a

female during an tnilul eiKuun

ler IS confidence. i»hile ^0 per-

cent of women from the I" K
and Japan lagged a confident

male as "very altraclise
"

Meanvihile. 40 percent

Portuguese men and .W percent

of i«omen labeled financial inse

curiiy as one o\ iheir prim.ov

lurn-oris in a potential partner

I ven the places men a!nl

w omen Umk for los c \ ane* ln»in

country lo country

\ccording lo the lepor'

For a new
look you'll

love!

• iHti ttil'tt sj>l"( l>(/l-.f •

U'lli rrt'dfi' if»rt!'

,( , ..11 ,ii/iii(i"ii -

i $SOfF •

sryicHiirciis

i A CMsiliaiiti* I

on iheir Iriends id meet a match,

v»hile none of the Japanese men
or women polled ihuu^hl thai

online dating was a giHHl wav to

meet pe«»ple

^' • \\ ' , iMib-

, ,'! !-,i 1 . . lor

i!r .{uin s puMicity firm. %atd

site i>vlieves such stdiisiic<i can

be atirihuied to the iradtltunal

"Ihe Asian culiure is much
t..^,.tv..,i uf),;r^>j|s people f'-""

jlobatly kni

pariv iiw'.in.itions tend to iticc!

pe«»ple in h.tt', and clubs "' she

said

Roughls • , I ' 'ih

men head lo a bar or club when
ihcv .iri.- Vi.ikine I" me;M ,—r-

"- !- ' -I'

^ uit 111 I icnch women employ

I he same lechiiujue. according lo

the study

In Portugal, however, adults

are putting down their cock-

tails and putting their hands lo

work on a keyboard to search for

'tlik \boui 50 percent of

Pop .vomen and 40 per-

cent ol Piwluguese men believe

online dating is the best route to

meeting someone new
iv , uid said she believes a

< technological stance

played u role in how its etti/ens

• pprt>uched the dating world

I he »cct%* lo technology

.Hid s«H'ial norms in different

countries contributes it> the dif-

ferences." she said "^ou alMi

have i«i consider the social cli-

mate in each country

The complete surxey is .tvail

ibic online at press eharlenuin

The Collegian will

be holding a rally

in support of

freeing UMass and

Collegian alumna

Jill Carroll.

Carroll was

kidnapped in

Iraq on January

7th, and has

yet to be released.

The Collegian asks

it s readers to

gather on the

library lawn In

front of the

Student Union on

Thursday, Feb. 16th

at noon to support

oneof our own.

Student Discount!

f Qt\t\ OC7 OOii\ 218 Memorial Ave,
roUU-00/*O/IU West Springfield. MA

www.bostonbartender.com

Artist I VI tutr

rHufs<lav

W)K.. JINK,

4:111 pm
Slim Viirlitfiriiim

Rr(cpli<in to

rolliiw in nuMMim

Ifif^M.bi.i

Duane Mirhdls:

Photogmphy cind Rctilily

|i.c:)Nr:

:No one deserves
to he "Lone'ly

on ^'alent^ile's DayIWOLF
(> i K.IKl w

J'^nimlpiim ilmf»r\ •<

1

iihl iifH'n on \'(

L'.« Day DiniHi Sufimhiy Fchnuin llili

U'ltlinc 'v /)(/! iii^hl y.Ut/vti - V .il)/>ni

ttreaklksJ IwhiTs: Mon - 1 ri 7-: Sat - Sun 7-2:30 ^
CJ> 1 iimh scTM'.l Mnh In II.- ..lib

Tor ;? .vVtnv Lool!

S5.00 OFF A HAIR CUT

( <ill lor cUi <i|)|)()iniiiuMil

IH<l N l'l( .is.iiit St All tin I St. MA iiliKiJ

^
If You've Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van!
POHERS
jfTifmciMrrtt ^

• Direct Billing to Insurance Compiny
Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned & Operated

FREE PICK-UP •7&15PauengerVans
• UMass Purchase Orders. MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors
78 Sunderland Rd . North Amherst. MA

(413) S49-RENT (73681

«w« itorllMmhtrtlmolan com
CollKisf Rtpiiri t Gini ntgiKtmitii lOwiwK l•(l't^ ol UMiti i)fl t«i routli

4^\

Minutemen lose two Tatham keeps UMass rolling

HOCKEY from page 10

l-rie Ihomassian doubled the

lerriers' iidvantii^-e at the ^;.^6

mark ol the third period. (Juiek

stopped two shots in a rov\

(rom Sean Sullisan, then Hrad
/aneanaro. but eouldn't stop

Thomassian's tr> that beat him
over his left leg pad.

Roehe then sealed the win
with his seeond ol" the night

with just over five minutes
left in the eontest. On the goal

MaeArthur was also able to

piek up his seeond assist ot" the

night MacAnhur ted the puek
to Roehe, who roeketed a one-

limer Trom about 15 I'eet out

that tlew past <,>uiek and into the

net.

"Ihe while line is on

fire. Roche is playing great,

MaeArthur is pla\ing great."'

Rli eoaeh Jaek I'arker said of his

seeond line "I or sure I didn't

think |MacArtliur| was going

to pla> todav. Now it looks like

it must have been food poison-

ing, beeause he was throwing

up all night."

Ihe Mass .Atlaek looked lo

rebound on Saturdav night but

was unable to take advantage

of a Triar team that had been

beaten down b\ Hoston ( ollege

the night before K-3.

I'Mass's olTensive problems

that plagued them fridas car-

ried o\er to the game against

P(

Kreshm.iii ( i'i> (.>uirk i\.i>.

able to notch the Minutemen's

lone goal on the vseekend in the

seeond period to cut the Friars'

Freshman toruurd Corv Quirk seored the onlv goal ot the week-

end lor ihf Minuli-mi-n in a 4-1 loss lo Providence on SalurJav.

lead in half to 2-1.

Quirk notched his seventh

goal of the season when he stole

the puck in the PC /one. then

turned quieklv and unleashed a

shot on goalie Ivler Sims that

heat him and found Ihe back of

the net

Ihe home team jumped out

to an earlv lead when the Friars

put the Minutemen down. 2-0,

at the end of the first period.

At 'i.y^. Nick Ma//olini took

a pass from Nate Mcvers and

put the puck past I Mass goalie

(labe NMner Ihe senii>r net-

minder was making his return to

the ice after serv ing a one-game
suspension for a tight he was

involved in with I Mass I i>well

on I eb. 4,

About five minutes later

lorry Gajda scored the sec-

ond Friars goal of the peri-

od, (iajda's team-leading I4ih

goal of the season came when
he had a breakawav opportu-

nit> on Winer. Just when he t'lii-

ished serving a penaltv. liajda

received the puek, skated in on

the I'Mass net and Hipped a

backhander past Winer tor the

score.

Tony /aneanaro i brother

of Bl' player lUad /aneanaro)

added a power-play score and

k>le l.aughlin added a goal

of his own to close out the

Vlinutemen in the third period.

W. HOOP from page 1

the foul line, and lathain onl>

missed one. while hitting ''-ol-

io

latham led the team in scoring

with 21 points on Ihe afternoon.

She also tallied five rebounds,

four assists, two blocks and two

steals. The Ontario native had

a great presence in the paint

against Fordham, and she knew

that was an area in which she

needed to improve on

"I tell like I needed to fin-

ish inside," I. latham said

"I've been getting the ball a lot

inside, and I've left it short a

lot. I just came in focusing on

getting the ball up. and getting

to the line."

Ihe game began with a .'-

pointer by Fordham junior Lisa

Carrol nearly two minutes into

the first hair That three-point

lead would end up being the

Rams' largest of the game, as

the Minulewomen dominated

the rest of the first half

Senior Patrycja (iulak got

I'Mass on the board when she

hit a jumper at 17:^2 in the first

half, latham followed that up

with a lay up just 2<) seconds

later to give the Minulewomen
a 4-.^ lead. Ihev would hold that

lead for the remainder of the

t"irst half, and went into halftime

with a .12-27 lead

UMass began the second

period of play with a 3-point-

er by Nelson just 1 3 seconds

into the half. Fordham slowly

chipped away at ( Mass"s lead,

but sophomore I'am Rosanto

was able to knock down a 'S-

pointer to give the Maroun and

White a 46-41 lead with H 5(1

Sophomore luruard Kale Mills scored 16 points in a 68-6} win

over Fordham vestfrdav. I 'Mass has won six u( its last seven Karnes.

remaining in regulation.

The Minulewomen had some
missed opportunities down the

stretch to let the Rams take the

lead for the fust time since they

led '-0 to start the game. ( arrol

nailed a '-pointer with 6:(1K left

in the game to make it 5 '-52 m
favkir ol I ordliam

Ihe lead went back and forth

fur Ihe next few minutes, but a

powerful drive to the basket by

l.illiani led to a game-changing

lay up and tree throw latham

hit the tout shot lo complete the

three-piiint play and give the

Minulewomen a 64-61 lead with

1 :09 remaining in the game
Fordham was stopped by

I Mass's solid delense. and was

forced to send the Minulewomen
lu the foul line Pertect tree

throw shooting from Nelson and

Mills in Ihe final minute of play

cimipleted I Mass's sixth win in

Its last seven games.

"We're playing with a lot

of confidence." Mills said,

"(ietling the earlv lead and suc-

cess in our games has given us

the confidence to know thai we
can beat any team

"

Mixed results for UM track Tough start for U.S. in Olympics
TRACK from page 10

I aFreniete said

As tor the men, coach Ken
O'Hrien commenied that the

Inviialiunal wa» a continuance

of his team's upward trend

"I thought II was a great day

fiiT us." O'Hrien said. "We com-
peted very well the week K-lore

at ihe Mega Meet at RhiHle

Island and I think Ihe | Valentine

Inv iidiionalj represents a step-

up lor thai pertormance
"

O' linen mentioned thai the

standout performances were

turned in by Ani(>. Mr< trf.m

and Sean i alivchi

\K ( .Iff. lit wh.' « I lii irn

describes as "our learn leader."

completed the 5.oo<)-meter run

in 14.54. which wasi approxi-

mately 1 5 seconds faster than

his time last week
Calicchio, a sophomore,

threw fur a distance of 5.) feet, a

pervmal besi for him by ab«iut a

ltM>l.

For Ihe Minutemen, vompei-

mg at Huston I niversiiv"s track

facility was almost as exciting

as then sle« i>l fine perfor-

mances
"III IS pi.ibal'K (>ne of the

lop live facilities, in terms of

collegiate track lacililies, in the

niunlrv." OUrien said "Il «as a

large meet tttere were apprus-

imalcly 2.500 ctmipcliiors trom

35 dilTcrcnt colleges, from as tar

away as the I niversity of Miami
and Florida International

"

As for Ihe A- 10

Championships, which will be

held next weekend. O'Hrien.

like I al reniere. said his team's

practice regimen will not be

much difierent than it has been

all season long

"Basically all you're doin|!.

really, i* n<>lhing dramatically

difTercnl." (I'Unen said "lis

jttti a mailer of altering a few

things here and there to physi-

cally and menially opiimi/e

voui chances to take the perfor-

manics lo the next level
"

Bv Larr^ McSltA^^

.A-ssm i^rm Ptess

II RIN. luly II washardiv a

ItMt weekend l(>r the I .S Olvmpic

team Ihe giHid news was just hard

to tiiHl among all the disappoint-

ments

liold medals tW speedskaicr

Chad llednck and snowhoarder

Shaun While were nearly k>si in a

flurry of Wmict (iatnes woes thai

spnrad fivmi spon to s(xin. and star

to star Big rhwnes fiell short • -i .• 'i

no chance at all

Skater Michelle kwan Shui

down by a badly injured groin mus-

cle wiihtHii ever stepping on the ice

(HRtdbve to the team's (and teles i-

siiMi M iii<<>i Uiintluii iilviiipik. l.iit.

lcar-sire,iked bv the turn •>! events

Skiers l)<sle Miller .iihI l>ari>n

Ratilses Shut out in the dt>wnhill,

where longshtii Ircnshmaii Anioine

IVtH-riay won the gold

Short track spevdskoter Apolo

Anton Ohnti Skidded into lounh

pliice in a semifinal Ileal, missing a

chance lo deleiid his gokl meiial in

Ihi 1,500 nKters

I up^ lonv HenstKNif On the

V erge ol w inning the tirsiever singles

luee medal l«>r ifw I S , he slipped

inli> tiHirlh place Sunday missing

a hrtm/e by 2'"' seconds Instead.

I^VM yes, l^ivia wemitshrsi

W inter I lames metf.il

I he womcTi"s moguls team: Shtrt

out Saluriiav in the trefsiv Ic. despite

tieUling what was regarded al the

deepest st^uod in ihe world

lour years ago. the Americans

won il stag^ring M medals with Ihe

Ikmik field advantage in Salt l.ake

( ity more than dttuble their prc-

V HHis high ol M in a W inter ( lames

In I urin. they were )usi a little stag-

gered two eulds and j siKei in two

days

H|sllMH.JM\. HHillKtV llijl Ii*'>k0

tlie games espenence a 41 percent

dn>f in medals wfK*n thev returned

to f«»frign wmI for the next < )lv mpics

Ihat would leave the I S looking al

abi'tii
*" '".vi.i- " If )K

Burton wins Daytona 500 pole
H\ MiKI HvRKI

I)\VH»N\ HI Al 11. I la

Richard (1iiMn.-v. kicUtl Jell Ititfioii

m a bearlnig wid didn't woni lo ki go

Ihe NAM \R Nexlel ( up team

owner nvade a big fmansial aiul

CHMNioSMl invesimeni during the

winter Id get his team back lo the

tpofl's top echckm llie changes

paid tl«ir ftrxl dividend Si!-?-

with Burton putting his K

< hildress Rasing C fievrnlei « i. ;.'k

pole for the l>avit<na ^IHI

"h's fug." said Biii1«in. who hodn t

wun a pote m more than hve years

'l<«ipetully. it's another sign llui this

loan is gcttmg tcatlv ii> mm thim

around"

( hikifvss had one ot the si

teams in the sfi«i until kwigtiiiK .:

and Ihend llak- lamhardi w.r< kilkxl

in a ctash dtiniig the 2001 IXivhwu

500 Kevin I l.irv H.k hod a g««»f season

for R( R after a-ploc ing lamhardi Ihe

fitikming week al Rickir^ham. hut

•k learn has iiMi^ in the yearv

since

(. hikkrss was determincxl lo turn

ttMigs anumd. mJiing mimen<us (xt

vwmel clianpe!* and radieally imfiim-

ing itic team's cvjuipnu-

'

i>l Ihl' ."<»•< SIMS.K1 II

t>ig tc

"Nciii, 11 N Cil)<4Hlltal. * MtnuK'^

s,ikI We"ve struggkxl !«» the lasi u-w

veors Weve gi4 i«> pi« it all lufelher

.mnJ we"vc |B4 k> Stan wimMng."

Hialiin outran 5? oiher <,o«n|x.ii

tors h» cam the h^ ^•"•""S S** '>*

Ihe I eb IV ntx. his thml career pok-

iipst since the tail 2IM» rav. n

iHiod. when Ik was dnvn .

Koiish Rarity

Mis last lap of \)f»\'^\ mph
on » wmdy. dully day al l)uyt««ia

Internaiional Sfxvdway was the f*it

est vpiolilying nin «wi the 2 *-mik-.

' Kmkcd os.il since Ifeik; larten^

(•'I m February 20l>n

'iSc knew we hod a lira car yes-

imi.i>. we jusi didn't kniiw h«iw fast

these others guys rx-ally were. " Burton

siiid

I hreelimc iBxl defending I kivt«in;i

5(X» winner ktV <«»don. oik- hI iIk-

lasi ifcivers to lAe lo ffie track on

Ihe windy anemtxnt. come ck<se t4>

kiKKking HiirttHi's ClKvrok-1 oil Ihe

top spiH with a Up ot INS.H"'' in .i

I lendrick Motorsports ( hcvn»k1

llarvick. rtie star of rtie team's

dnving tno. was .wnong the lint-

est m praclice on Saturday and was

imc of the favonkN l»» win ihe pok-.

but he wtiutd up Mth m tiualifymg^

leommalrs iiur^wi and niokie Clim

tto«i>«f bmh made it into the k^t 10.

ftwffi

STSTRAVEL.COM
uMomtarmn kmmim

Don't Get left leliind!

tOOK TODAY!

uBLLmMa llitVICIf

I aM^M-aaa*

IT
GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT
IT ON YOUR RESUME.

FIND YOUR REACH SCHOOL
AND MAKE IT A REALITY.

Do your research.

Get the inside scoop from current students and administrators.

Master the tests.

Learn proven test-taking strategies and

build on key skills with practice exams

GMAI

b

C. RE S^

%Jm
Stand out.

i

Write outstanding essays using tips from

admissions officers and students in top programs.

liusuH
S'r IlKcl h's^ttl,

Getting in is achievable with the right tools.

Available at bookstores everywhere.

www PrincetonReview com
Primtnceton
Review
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A College Girl Named Joe Bv aakon WARNtt^

00P5.

1 "mttr 1 JU5T"THAT I n^WT #/M*l TO

talk: to, 1 4^ UKE I'*

74i>r/Aie ON *v FHONe
UNTlLTH9Y^<74/r4K

Elsie Hooper b> Robkm d. kryzkowski

ACROSS
1 The L»»t Song-
singers Uwi
name

S ColOddflCS
paiacti

1 1 Traclor-ttailer

U Adc Morales
15 Nation o) Roma
16 Vanadit
17 Graphic
19 Half aaoora
20 Sailors grp
21 Malt a lly''

22 ConnnceO
23 floaK) and

Arlane
26 Align* anew
28 Curvy molding
29 KnilMr i need
30 Uprighl marker
31 Training drills

33 King and Btair

34 Pension $$
35 Rani s dress
36 Designer Pieire

39 O one's kUks
43 Biiuni blast

44 Emoankmenl
45 National syst

46 Kingston
populace

46 ' eat oats
49 -The Good

Earth heroine

50 Burning
51 Naonoi

chlonne
52 Actor Chaney

53 New Work)
isthmus
populace

56 Bus letter at)t»

>U More Bohemian
60 French God
61 Actress SarKtra

62 Early space
SlalKHI

63 Qrade sch

DOWN
1 dampen
patriarch

2 FuU ol su«t

3 Is down with

4 Eyes Wide
Shut- Slat

5 Roman baliert

doien'
6 Org of Federar
7 Talks Idly

8 Writer Lurie

g Navy Seal, eg
10 Abu Dhapi loc

11 Makes piano
repairs

12 Lettiargically

13 Origins

16 ER workers
22 Declaring

invalid

23 Pan ot OJIA
24 Qoneby
25 That woman
26 Piper's followers

27 Val d Fr

29 Dynasty twiore

Ming

32 Pygmy antelope

33 Without clothing

35 5ih Avenue
store

36 Sweet talked

37 Ear shell

36 Love novel

39 Duck type
40 Rocky outciop
41 Bhrd crosser
42SomaNfL

linemen
44 QracefuUy

delicate

47 Dick or Petuia
46 Fellow
51 Outfit

53 Faun
54 culpa (Sorry

pout that)

55 Feel unwell

56 Born m Brest
57 Addition figure

Find

today's

answers
online

ljuluU3.bailpcoUestan.com

PI

^"' ^^
4

1 9 2 3 4

5 4
8 4 7

9 1 8 3 2 6 5

2 1 8

5 2

2 3 8 4 6
9 ill

Sudoku brought to you by

and^amo
25 6 • FOOD

www.andiamo.cc

Jack Dogg B> Xavifr Rhodes

The Family Monster By Josh Shalei-

wut M ^

iifemaf

your
!

c-mail

collegiaiKomics i< > atHHi com

HOROSCOPES
The Zoo Bi Gabe Stbine

Quote of the Day

44 Our lives begin to end
tlie day we become
silent about things that

matter. ^^

aquarius jan. 2o-F£b. is

You have huge scary monsters und&^

your bed.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You will find an inspiring message on a

desk today.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You should try not to steal from your

roommate anymore.

taurus ^^«.2o-M«v2o

You should serxl your mommy a valen-

tine.

gemini MAy2iXM. 21

Put those flip flops away for at l^ist a

few nx)re weeks.

cancer jun. 22-ju.. 22

Don t forget your cakiulator. You will

need it today.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Bring a book to class. That lecture is

going to be very boring.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You are going to need a tot (rf quarters

very soon.

libra se^r. 23-ocT. 22

You are going to have an awesome
Valentines Day this year.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov 21

You shoukl go outside and make a

sr>ow angel .right now.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

If you are going to listen to Celine Dion,

use headphones.

Capricorn oc. 22-jan. 19

Be careful not to slip on any ice on your

way to class.

— Martin Lullwr Kinji Jr

d^
«tf*

Yes, wt DELivtRl

N'.v'v Si'P*\""ii

O^XSQIM Q© Oil)® ODS^DO

<? (te(?VaO®(i)fflax?°,f7(£)ag O^

Mown
Sun-Wrd ipm-2»m
Tlfun-VM ifun-istn

To order Detlvrry or
Pick -Up
Conl4Kt

(4l3)549-«073

tSOFe«rinflSI N«iil

to Pattenofl Dorm
Amhertt.M*. 01002

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

TANMNC; special: 25%
off all pun hases includ

ini: pat kaet's iJs, tannine

pr<.HJuct>'( 10 to Jk-ach

Club Tanninu on Vlondav

Feb r/^" and ask fort h(

'Hix kev Sfx-cial" Everv

purchase helps send

the women's ite hoc kev

team to the National

Tournanu-nt in Missouri'

Montreal Parf\

Weekends SI15.(K) Total

tost RT Transportation

3 Dav. 2 Niyhr. Hi^te!

Dc>wntown *- much im>re

Montreal Hxpress Net 7si

Q79-W0I Everv we. kt lul

March * April

Full Tuition Scholarships

and $5.00() cash ARMY
ROTC Take the challenge

Prepare vi>urself to excel

www.umass.edu/armv
rote

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Hi^barr Condos i bed
nn^m. hardwcKXJ t'Uxjrs,

studv area in basement
C able, telephone (inter

net access) in all bed
nxmis and studv NOW
sHOVMNGtorjl NHand
SH'THMBFR NOFF.ES
WW w.amherstlincolnre

altv.com 253 1'^T''

CHILDCARE

Nannv {x)sirion for 2

bovs aijes 6& 0. Perfect

schedule for student Piirt

timeSprinu full rime

Summer. Prior ex|X'rieiu i

necessary 41 Vb25 22H8

emaihfjmtxn-icvfl'nisii > om

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us vour Ears'

l.istenint; Ex^x^riments

SlO/hr English must he

your first lan^uaye Email:

phonetics lab^lini^uist.

umass.edu Voicemail: 545-

68 J7

EMPLOYMEN"

P/l , ..u 1 Mlu-e_

\J(nmistrator Sptid

cHi tnH-lox Contzreyation

has imtnediate oix-niny

tvM ,1 skilled administra

live [xrson Must be

hands on. knowledjije-

able in judaic ritual, and
computer literate with

background in Microsoft

Office. Quickbtx)ks and
! xcel. Su|X'riiu communi
cation skills and a flair for

marketing are recjuisite to

this |x>st. Reply with full

Ksume to. H/R, K(xlimi>h

^vnaqoyue, 124 Sumtner
\\ e. Springfield, MA 01 lOH

or mail@sederfo(xlscom

M\sterv Shoppers get paid

I o shop! I p to $1 50 a day.

Iraininjj provided ("all

s(KV76<'>7174

FiartetidinuSKXVDay

(xnetuial No experience

necs. Training provided.

I H(K)-%5-e)520x162

EMPLOYMENT

Become a Summer
Orientation Counselor
and make a difference

in the lives of over 4000
new students. Additional

information and appli

cations can he found at

www.umass.edu/ newstu
dent/contact/student

jobs/ Orientation posi

tion/ The application

deadline is February 15^^^

Needed NVIVO tutor.

Call253-0(^Q|

Earn lots oi $$ and have

fun on the water this

Spring &. Summer. Raft

guides needed at Crab
Apple >X hitewater in

Charlemont. MA. Fun
summer job. noexjxri

ence necessary. We will

train 41 H>2 5-2288/
email: fjmtxiney@msn.

com

MISCELLANEOUS

Need a Girls' Night Out:*

Have an Adult Novelty

Party and earn Free (jifrs

Find out more at www
ATHENASHN.cc^m/
Ckxidess/PIO

SERVICES

Purchasing a used car?

Having your car repaired?

IXi you know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office. 922 Campus
Center or call 545-IW5

Prt'tjnant.' Consider adop-

tion. Free confidential

counseling to help you
make fully infc^rmed deci

sions for your baby and
you. Chcx^se your baby's

parents, meet and stay in

touch. Stable, loving two
parent families waiting to

adopt. Call 24/7 Brightside

I 877-777-7774 License'

1465107

TRAVEL

Spring Break 200fi The
Experts Spring Break
Since 1988 Hottest
IX'stinatiiMis - Biggest

Parties The Lowest Prices

From $159 wwwsuiispiush
toursiiMiil .S(X>426 ,710

Bahamas Spring Break
Cruise! 5 Days From $2'^^

Includes Meals, MT\
Celebrity Parties! Cancun.
Acapulct>, Jamaica From
$499! Cam pus Reps
Needed! Promo CiKle: M
www.springbreakt ravel

com 1 80(.V67H6VS(.

WANTED

Ekr Honors Needed $10,000
(Plus all expen.ses) NX e are

seeking women who are

attractive, under the age
o( 29, SAT 1 XXV, physi-

cally fit and maintain-
ing a healthy lifestyle,

if vou have a desire to
help an infertile fam-
ily and would like mt^re
information please con-
tact us. Email; Darlene®
aperfectmatch.com www
aperfectmatchcom I 8(X)

264-8828
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Road woes continue at FSU Mass Attack unable
to keep momentumBv Kou GKIkMlkin

Much lias changed since

ihf last niceiing between the

Massachuseiis nien'N baskethall

•earn (Ml II. ^-6 Atlantic 10)

and the I lorida Stale Seniinoles

(15-6. >-5 Atlantic ("oast

C'Diifereiieel In lust ) ear's 78-

6X I Mass vsin at the Mullins

(enter. Steve I appas roamed
the I 'Mass sidelines, sophnnuire

Maui ice Ntaxwell scored a game-
high \^ points and classmate Art

Houeis diopped \2 points and

seven assists In the IMass vic-

lor\

\ year later. Dowers and

Mawvcit are gone. Iravis Iurd
has taken over (or I appas and
the rviles have reversed the

Seininoles «on hv |(( this lime,

and Ihev handled Ihe Mimiieinen

last night 7.^6 ( on the hack

of some sharp-shooling lloiida

State shot 5' percent liom .^-

point land on K-iiJ|S shiH>iint(

and hit an impressive •*<> peicent

troin the trec-lhrim line ( l*»-2l i

Tfli diwippointcd mc IoM."

t'NJass coach Iravis lord said.

'Hut I ihink that we made a step

in Ihe nght direction I thuughi

we plaved better than we had in

J vvhilc "

The Minutcnien will be back

in action against \-l<> leiidcr and

No. X-ranked (ie'" '-n

«W the road on U lit

t 7;ll» p.m.

Senior ttff Viffiano led

t'Mass v^ilh II points in Ihe

game, lollowed hv a solid per-

formance b\ Dante Milligan.

who had lti points Mith »even

bivirds on 5-ol-* shmning. Junior

R< tiidon Ihomm started iiro^
v*i'^ in the first nine

mi< but onlv added

three more points over the rest of

the game.

The score was lied at 4.S jusi

a few minutes into the second

half Junior James Life had
just hit two straight .^-pointers

and the Minutemen were hang-

ing with the Seminolcs on the

olfensive end. But Florida State

turned on the defensive pres-

sure and liMass looked lost. Ihe

Minutemen began to lose steam

and the Seminoles continued to

push the gas pedal.

"\Ve went on a few offensive

droughts that I was disappointed

in," ford said. "We made a few

menial mistakes, turning it over

against iheir pressure things

that we've worked on
"

I rom the ^ 0.^ mark to the

6:.V1 mark in Ihe second halt,

i lorida Slate went on a 10-2 run,

punctuated by two devastating it-

pointers bv I lorida Stale's John

(iailowav and .Andrew Wilson,

handing Ihe Minutemen a 6l-4*<

deficit to overcome in the wan-
ing minutes.

"I thought Florida Slate had

to plav one of their best games
U> beat us." Ford said "When
two teams plav well, and FU>rida

Slate is a better team than us.

the better team is probably going
to win and I Ihink it was one of
those situations."

(Mass scored tour straight

points to gel wiihin eight points

at 61-53. but Florida State -

which went on an K-2 run after

that to push Ihe lead to 1 4 at 69-

55 was too much to handle.

Ihomas. who averaged just

two points per game in his previ-

ous eight outings, got off to an

inspired start, scoring the seven

points in the earlv goings. He
was more aggressive, attacking

the rim and shooting with con-

By Jon Pelland
tAiLLt(ilAN StAH

Junior lors%anl Sirphaivr Launc and UMaM iri! 7V6} at Florida Stale

Lm nichi. TKc lo« drt>pprd thr Minutmrn'i rreord to lO'll ihit teaton.

fidence. and the junior transfer

seemed at ease for the first lime

since being removed from Ihe

starting lineup

"Brandon was vers aggres-

sive and attacked the basket with

some nice moves." Ford said

Ihe Seminoles finished the

half on a '»-0 run to take a 15-A|

lead into the break Viggiano and

Thomas (.l-of<-7 from the field.

l-of-2 from .3-poini land) led the

Minutemen in scoring with seven

points each at halftime

After an FSl' 3-pointer, the

Minutemen went on an 8-0 run

to take a one-point lead at 39-38.

but the momentum soon swung to

Florida Stale after the Seminoles

inKrted some pressure dcfcnm.

The Massachusetts hockey
team learned Ihe hard way this

weekend how quickly fortunes

can change in Ihe ultra-competi-

tive Hockey hast.

The Minutemen dropped
both of Iheir games on the road

this weekend against Boston
University on Friday night. 3-0.

and then traveled to Providence
on Saturday only to lose their

third game of the season lo the

Friars, 4-1.

Next weekend the Minutemen
will welcome HF'A newcomer
Vermont to Amherst to play at

the Mullins Center both Friday

and Saturday night. Fhe week-
end series is pivotal for UMass.
as it could help paint a clearer

conference playoff picture

With the season series on the

line, the Maroon and While trav-

eled to Agganis Arena Friday

night for the final meeting of

the season with the Terriers in

front of 5.947 red-and-whiie

clad fans.

Entering the game. Bl' was
in the midst of a national-best

nine-game winning streak.

The opening period was
close as both teams showed they

could throw their weight around
the ice.

The Terriers gained the edge
in the period, however, when
they opened up the scoring with

about five minutes left before

the first intermission

Kenny Roche scored the first

of his two goals on the night to

put Ihe Minutemen in a 1-0 hole

Bryan Ewing slid the puck to

Pete MacArthur. who had made

his way to the left point. From
there, MacArthur fired a shot

on UMass goalie Jon (^uick,

who made the save but left Ihe

rebound out front lo his left.

Roche collected Ihe puck and

fired it into Ihe wide-open net as

Quick was still out of position

on the right side.

Ihe goal put a damper on

the Minutemen's spirits because

they had hung with Bf for

the majority of the period and

looked as though they may be

on their way to having a chance

to break the lerriers' streak. 1 he

rest of the game was all BU.
"I thought it was a pretty

good period for us in terms of

tempo and execution." I Mass
coach Don (ahoon said after the

game. "Bli came out and played

a strong second and third period

but we didn't measure up."

Both teams remained quiet

through the second period.

Although the score remained
1-0, it looked as though the

Terriers may have taken an

edge in Ihe contest Shots in the

period were heavily lopsided in

favor of Bl . 15-4. Ihroughoul

Ihe course of the game. I Mass
managed to get ihe puck on

B( goalie John Curry just 19

times

The third period sealed the

victory for the lerriers when
they notched two more scores

to run Iheir winning streak lo 10

games
I his is the first regular sea-

son winning streak of at least 10

games for BL since they won
10 in a row during Ihe 1978-79

season

Sm hockey on page 7

No slowing down DM Mlnutewomen face top teams

Bv nsNN> I'll VRH

1-, '(til l*N >•

Not even a >itow\i(>rm could

slow down Ihe Massachusetts

women's basketball team yester-

day 4tlern«H>n I he Mmuiewomen
I«'-I4. 6-r» Vtlantic lOi battled

Ihe rough weather and defeat-

ed I Oldham 17-16. ? 10 \.|0»

68-63 yesterday at the Mullins

(enter

I Mass «kill be hack in action

when it takes on Xavierai 7 p m
on Friday nighl in Cincinnati,

Ohio
Fordham fought back in the

final minutes of the second half

lo lake the lead, thanks to some
hot 3-point shooting fr«>m fresh-

Junior loru.ird l,tiiMrd lalli.<ii) ltd I .Mass with 21 poinrs and
five r«-F^Hinil« in » 6."*-M win ovrr Fordham at home vf»terdav.

man Daniela Roarfce. But the

Mmuiewomen used resiliency

lo slay w iih the Rams and come
oui with a win.

Junior TamaraTatham's lay up
with I 1)9 left lo play in the

game gave the Minulewomen
Ihe lead and they never looked

hack Some solid defense and
free throw shooting by IMass
in the final minute of regulation

^ the deal in its third con-

iive victory.

While Ihe Minulewomen did

not have Iheir best shooting

day of the season, finishing the

game shooting 39 percent from

the field. It was iheir impressive

free throw shtwiing that made
the difference

Tm just really happy with

the way our team finds a way
to win." UMass coach Marnie

Dacko said "We managed to gel

the win We missed a lot of open

shots, layups and open looks

We stayed with it defensively,

even though we gave up second

shots. We managed to gel to

Ihe foul line and make the free

throws when Ihey count to get

the win. and that's what it's all

aNiut
"

Ihe Minulewomen shot 95

percent from the charity stripe.

as they finished Ihe game mak-
ing l9-of-20 free throws. Senior

Katie Nelson and sophomore
Kate Mills were perfect from

Se«W HOOP on page 7

By Eric Aiha.s

hwas the seventh inning and tresh-

man pitcher Brandice Balschmiter

was flying high m her ftrsi weekend

ctwnpcting as a Massachusetts soft-

hall plavcT Ihe Minuiev*omen were

facing V> K 7 ('aiilomia as pan of

tfK C ampbelK anier loumameni in

San DiepD. Calif yesterday, and with

a }-0 lead, all they needed to do was

hold their ground against one of the

rTHisi ^iwertiil softhall programs in

the ctnaitry

Although the Mimaewamen ulli-

malely surrendered two unearned

runs m the sesemh. and then one

more in the eighdi inning e I 'Ma»
(M) fell to Cat V2. Bahchmiter

cafspcd off her collc^aie dehui with

a near-upKt of tfie Cioklcn Bears

The Minutewomen lell the louraa-

ment kismg four of Ihe five ranlesis.

including an H-0 km ki N<i. 2 I XT .A.

a 2-1 win over SaciameMo Stale, a

10- 1 km to IX Sanu BartMra and a

I -0 kKs to San Diego SOie

I Mass coach Elaine Soniix and

licr squad v^ll be back on the riwtJ

again in two weeks when they take

pad in die NFCA Leaded CTaanc

from Feb. 24-26 in ColiMRbifi.

Cicufgia

This past weekend gave Virtmo

a charwc to sec her rookies m aciKwi

for the first imK in a game, and they

did not disappomi In her third stan of

her college career, Balschmiter iNnick

out nine (ktkien Bears and alk«wed

seven hits lk>iding a shutout thnnigh

SIX innings, Balschmiier nearly made
her weekend seemingly perfect, but

two uneanted rum led to the eventual

kiss

Balschmiter piahed a complete

game on Fnday, and tallied the

Mmuiewomen s first and tmly win so

far thb scaun -- a 2-1 viciary over

Sacramento State In that contest.

Balschmiter alkmed just one run and

struck out SIX baners. wfnle it was licl-

k>w newcomer WliitiKy Mi>llKa who
took care of the offensive end

Mollica nailed a tvso-run triple

Bl the sixth inning, which sparked

the Minulewomen 's find win of tfte

season.

In Balschmiter s other <4ait of the

kveekend. she only allowed one run

ott ,>i two hit-V b»< the Minuicwotnan

oiU'i>s' ciHiM ncM pniducc. and the

Man s • od W hile k>sl a ckise cwie lo

Sani)Kg<> Male Ml
Aside irom Moilica's two RBIs.

senior mfiekkr Knsii Stefimoni was

the only oihcT pU-ir able to tfrive

ninncrs in this wi^k lu). adding

three RBIs off of ihri .cil hits

Viph*imore I aurvn Pnxi." :<.'.«ed-

ed SIX hits ihniughoui Ihe w^v* "id.

whik junKw^ Amanda VKmn hdki '

and AmaiKia Acampora. ( imdui

Molinan and Stacv ( ullmuion cat.li

had two hits.

Balschmiter s ERA nmv ^ioikK

at an impressive 1.70 after her win

and strong showings against ( al and

S«i Du.'go Slate Pitching couniiTpari

scni<x Jenrvi Busa. who had to lace

the No 2 team in the ctximry in

UFA. compiled an FRA of 6 30 this

weekend, while surrendering 16 hits

and one home run

Hawkins duo leads UMass to

strong weekend in Vermont
Bv Jeremt Rice
I 'I I ri.iAs St^k

Track teams gear up for A- 10s

Bv I>(nii Nu Poi 1

Ciitui -t^s Si >

Ihe MassachMsells men's ,ind women's track

and field teams competed in the Boston I'niversitv

Valentine Invitational on Friday and Saturday

(or what would serve as a tune-up meet lor the

\!l,Tnlic 10 Championships on Saturday. I cb IK

lor Ihe vvonicn. coach Julie I al renicre said

th.il several sc,isoii-best performances highlighted

the meet, wliii li pioved to he somewhat of a disap-

pi'inlnRiii

I resi Vcney had another scnsa-

lion;il
I'

^' breaking the I'Mass indoor

shot pill lor the third consecutive meet.

Ilcr loss ol 4i-feet. ^5n inches a mark that

W.1S just shy of qualify ing her for the F( At

Chumpi<»nships surpassed the record she set

last week of 44 feel. 0.5 inches. She placed fourth

among a field of 55 ei>nipctiliirs that represented

such schools as I londa International I niversity.

Brown Iniversiiv iiid |li,- I niicd Stales Militarv

Academy
She also finished l'»th out ol 4K athletes in the

weight throw event h) <>etiing a season best of 45

feel. 0.50 inches

In ilu- "^oo meters, senior Elisabeth Budd placed

sixth anumg 40 sprinters with a season-best time

of 1:16 61. and fellow senior Jennifer Marine ran

the KOO-meler rn 2 47 46

Ihe other season-best performances included

freshman Stacy Ossinger. sophomores Christina

f)eRosa and Jennifer Ripple, juniors Cuisle

Kierans and ( andice \lurrav and senior Ashlev

(reel

Ossinger and Ripple finished the 400-meier

dash with times of 1:03.05 and 1:03.43, respec-

tively.

In the 3.000-meter race, DcRosa placed 22nd
out of 69 runners with a lime of 10 03.69. while

Kierans clocked in al 10^9 22. which was good

for 59th place.

Murray and (reel both (Tnished their event, the

high jump, with a distance of 5 feet, 0.25 inches.

Fafrenicrc said that al meets like the Valentine

Invitational, its important for the girls "to step

It up a couple notches." something she feels her

team failed to do.

"I think overall it was sub-par. unforlunately,"

See TRACK on page 7

()n a weekend when the casu-

al skier probably would have

stayed indoors. Ihe Hawkins
family continued to power the

Massachusetts ski teams after

a slow start Saturday Both Ihe

men's and women's teams fin-

ished second overall in Sunday's

giant slalom after struggling the

dav before in Ihe slalom event.

Ihe season concludes this

weekend with two carnivals in

two days. Both the men and

women will compete in the

(olby-Sawyer ( arnival giant

slalom Friday, followed by the

St. Anslem's Carnival slalom on

Saturday.

Both the men and women
had a tough day on the slopes

Saturday. The team competed in

the slalom portion of the carnival

in poor skiing conditions. With

mild temperatures throughout

the week. Ihe resort struggled lo

make enough snow for the event

to take place.

"I uckily there was about 48
hours where it was really cold

(leading up to the race), and (the

resort's grounds crew[ did their

best trying to make enough snow
for us," UMass coach Justin

Rouleau said. "The terrain was

still pretty rugged Every athlete

on the slopes fought with the

conditions that day."

The men's best slalom skier,

sophomore Jason Small, fell

during his second run. eliminat-

ing him from con.ention after a

promising first run.

Junior Rush Hawkins finished

an uncharacteristic fifth and was
the only Minuteman lo place in

the lop ten.

With Ihe conference's top

two skiers struggling. Colby-
Sawyer's Travis Plass won the

race handily The UMass men
finished third overall, not bad

considering the struggles of their

lop two performers

The women had an even

worse day Saturday, finishing

sixth overall.

Sophomore Fli/a Hawkins
was disqualified for missing a

gale on her second run. Just three

gales from the finish, Hawkins
only got one leg around a gate,

effectively straddling it and

eliminating her from the race.

The one bright spot for the

women was the performance of

senior l.isbel Rauh, who finished

fifth individually, one of her best

performances this season.

Sunday's giant slalom saw a

return to normal for the Maroon
and White. Rush and Fli/a

Hawkins finished in first for the

men and women respectively,

and Small finished second for

the men For the women. Rauh
repeated Saturday 's performance
with another fifth place finish.

Both squads finished sec-

ond overall on Sunday, which
allowed them lo hold their posi-

tions in the FCSC season stand-

ings The men are currently

third behind Plymouth Slate and
Colby -Sawyer, while the women
are still second only to Boston
College.

Rush Hawkins' injury to his

leg may have been worse than

what was originally thought A
fall during the Brown Carnival

on Feb. 4 kept him out of just one
race, but has not fully healed.

Hawkins has said.

"Making small turns |on sla-

lom runs] hurts a lot, " Hawkins
said after Sunday's race.

Hawkins is scheduled lo meet
with a specialist im J hursday to

reexamine the injury. Hawkins
remained cautiously optimistic,

however, that he will not miss
any more races due lo the injury.

'I'll probahl) race (Friday),"

Hawkins said. 'Ihis weekend
hurt (my leg), but not badly

enough If I can still help out the

team then (I'll race), but we'll

see what the doctor says."
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Privatizing UMass? Amherst College

stands against the

genocide in Dafur

MenihiTs ol iht- I'lunilx-rN and l'i|vliUtrs I okhi Undl llH hold siuii-- pro- .VUmlH-rs ol ihi- lnurnalion.il Broiht-rluHul ol Electric<il Worki-rs

tottii^ the ixmipanies that lK>ld eonlr.tiiN tor tlu- lu-w di>niiiiorv loii-triuium. lotal 7 picki'i the i-niranci' lo iht- new dorm construction sitt-.

Students prc^test new Unit:)n groups picket

administrative pc^licies at construction site
Bs Mm t BtujM.si

CiXlb4\VS!VI

Students, iaculiy and 'Oaff of the

l.lniversity of Slassjchusetts asscnnbkxl

in rtw Cajv ( ixl I >xinge vc-sU.Tda\ i<'

pnilest the Ijcsi •*! ot ik-w aifaninistn)

live polkics.

fhe gnmip niiiicM ; Mipf**! t<» two

mctkVIS tfiat student I nisiix- \ akTie I ouis

will prvseni to tlx- Ikiarvi ol Intsicvs on

lucNdav and VWtinestias The tiN ol

these nviiivb. "lak Represenuiitn,"

addresses the need ht iinpntved ibver^

sity and accessiNliis at I Ma^A. whik- the

>«ci«id nx«M<i I cv-l rei'A'." pnnx^ics

an immediate hah to the ffciid >ii hsn^

saidmilevN

.Acuvdn^ to livm, ttideni fees

hmc JntncMtd by HX) pcnxn since

2002 al t 'Mi»»

f Mass Vmherd is tfte UtSt tmni

expensive t»l tfie ctxaary's 6"' puNic

fl^phip itiiuKK. aenading ki a nxcm
USA Itxky survey Wahtxa axm ant

hoad, the avei^ I Vtoa «uda« pmis

S9.om

Biwd memtwv wtio trnkti k' ^e
the mt<j(«) a vt«e >«i I e(> \ puMed oul

that Ihe pn^xrsed ^ 4 |x.Tveni iftciUMS in

mdnd*«> Ices b. k-Ns than tfv rale of

"fhis shixiWn'i tx- .i detxue aNnii

the raleof mlliOixv Vr^nimj; iKti siukro

kx"s sixx'ki fx- tai^ged to the rale o!

inlliiHHi pn.-vuix>. lh.it the airrcnit costv

ot hig)K-r cxkx..<ion JK atl>»dabk\ aixl

they're ikH." sakl SCiA senalir IXiik-I

IkiKkt "
I iiitkMi i«id lex's UK abvadv h >

higli. I himtfcHs. ixiHx' higlvr ixkica-

iion slKxiki K- fax- .ixl lull) xcx-ssihk'

Ihe stilts qui> IS uikk.cepial>k-. aixl ii l^

liiiK to iihAc lowaid a n«in.< allinkihk

sysksii"

SCiA memtes ainaiiwd hn(v-

lill 111 n-svs llvil the- kllisLiUirc

wil: ,
1 Nkrvs svsicin with .«>

.kidriHicii S.'oT milliiVt Ik-M ve;* 111
1>

sK«iviixx- Ihe IruMevs thai the- SI" iml

Ikw (he sysicin <4antK to ^in ftien the

piTipiised V4 pcKeni fee mcreaa^ ts m
k«l(!ci ik-vessiifv

Slixk

ot !1,

whidi cans lor a chanja.* m the ".n

I \tiss inxhieis !tt,ii1nt!ss«(inpiili<.~'>

"IK" iiHUiim asks the Huan! u>

inii»'

imnnv ;< i Mass remans al a stagnun

16 < fwert .«id all mdicalMwis sin^^cJ

ttMl ttx- wiwking ;lld middk*-cU» pi^xi

See RALLY on page 2

Several unkm inembcrs bkK:kcxl

llie main entrance to ttw consinKlion

site of iIk' new rc*sidem.e lulls at ifv

I iiiversitv i»f Mass.iclius«.ils veslerdav

as Ihev hc-gan a li\e\Li\loni; iiilor-

nuilional strike
"

Vccording U> .• jmi^n icle.i>«. sent

< xil by the I Slavs Studc-nt ( h>v eniiiHttt.

"I nion re|ireseni.ili\e^ .isscrt that,

vkspite a a-gulation ilui sj.uc's that

I nivcTsity constnK-tion |irv<|cX'ts must

einpk»y workers c«<mpensaicd at an

cx)uitabk> rate, pixtriv cixn(vns.iied.

Diin-tjnion laK* h.h. bcx-n used !«» the

soiistnKiMin ol tiK' new ilorins
"'

Passing inoton<4s dnvuig bv the

group bc\*ped their htims in supfxvi

ot the worker >. who hekl signs stat-

ing their reaMiOi lor the strike Vmw
«i-rx- nKinhcrs t>t iIk- InleTtutHHul

•thi»>d ol I IcktiK.!) Workers

M A ( ks.al ". pn<c"siMig tiv W,iyne

J Cmftin i kK.tnc Inc . the canfw-

in thai turrentK hi»kh the dcctric^ri

sinai^ls tor the new divmituries M
' 'vs I lie IBFW itH-mlvrs wtirv

iltal vjtd tttat the s<iin|\inv did

not "cxmlonn lo c«<mmunilv ^landanik

Urn wages and tmige tvnetrts."

Other panici|\inis were the

Shcx.1 \1etil W.^kiTs |,H.al 63 and

ilic Pluinhets aikl I'lptlilicrs UnHni

kx:al 104. B»Hh gntups were protesting

against the facl ifuil \dams Plumbing

and Healing, which is txiscxl in Sew
N'ork. "doesn't pay area standards on

all jobs
"

John Kelly, a memhiT ot the IHI W
l(x:al ''. said thial the stnke w;is just "a

friendly demonstr.ttioc<" .uxl Iktt the

union memhcTs were unluppy with

the vsay the pn)Kv.l ol new oNisinK-

iKtn was liandkxl

ihe pkket line was mt mciwit to

present pcxipk* tn>m workmg. but was

lusi set up in order to attract .tftention

to the issues ihat union nKtulvrs lec-l is

imporiani \n e-m.iil sent out .ihout the

union picket naid. "lax d.>lLirs spent

on stale pn>iecls shouki use unk»

labor and net be given h> ouHil-MIe

ctwtiacton"

Ki'vin Miik.iln .1 member of tl^-

Sheet Metal W.>ri,cTs l«>cal tit. also

cxanfMnod tfwl Adams Pkimbing and

Heating fas rrfiised 'o inswer qm-s-

tiooK tt«n the uukwi ix-ganting how

many mimmlies are isnpk'vcxl thcTc

Ihe union mcmlvrs plan to con-

tinue Iheir strike lor the nrsi I't tlie

week and will pKket the entrance Inim

6 a.m. until 12 p m. eadi day. despite

ihecokJ

Xkgan Ik^y

Bv D.W It) Hi MfllKbYS

( . || i li.US t 'Ki;! -I- '\\'\ s^

AMIIFRSI In an act against

the genocide happening in the

Darfur region of Sudan. Amherst

Collei-'e's Ho.iidol liiisiees unani-

mous! v voted to divest and abstain

from anv direct iiivesimenis with

companies who have supptirted in

some way the Sudanese govern-

ment's mass ethnic cleansing.

Ihe geni>cide was officiallv

lecogni/ed bv the I nited Stales

House ol Representatives on

June 24, 2004. according lo Res

Publica, a human rights i>rgani/a-

lion b.ised oul of \ew ^'ork

Ihe lighting is inainlv being

carried out b\ the Sudanese-spon-

sored Jani.ivveed lor Janjawidi

which is hacked by ihc Sudanese

air force jnd the Native farmers ol

Darlur I he-^e Janiaweed soldiers

are a "mounted Xrahic militia."

explained I niied Nations-b;ised

IRIS Sews.

Ihe Amherst C«>llege Board

ol Irustees. acting in the best

interests of Ihe Satives ot Darlur.

as well as .Vmherst l i>llege. has

olficially blacklisted nearly 20

businesses and corpttralions from

gaining iheir investments, these

companies have either "direct

business ties to the Sudanese

government or companies whose

busiiwss activities are in direct

supptMt of these companies and

the activities of the government.'

according lo Vmherst Maga/ine

MtlH>ugh Ihev are not directiv

involved with these businesses as

ot now, Amherst C*«>llege'» Bi«rd

of Trustees w.mted ii to be known
that they sHongly oppose Ihe

Sudanese ui'vernmeni's actions

and vvill not mvest m any ».oflt-

pany wh<t suppi»rts it.

"I \| divestment aefion should

he considered rarely and only

in the face of hun an atrmities

thai are wholly inn-nsisient with

Ihc moral and ethicai values of

.Amherst C «»llcge. " said the B«»ard

alter making its decision to abstain

from any relation-, with the som-

panies.

Ill making this siatenient,

Amherst I ollege hopes "to cre-

ate a climate in which other col-

leges and universities will take

similar action." said Jide /eitlin.

a chair on the Board /eitlin also

said thai, if enough ol the clien-

tele of various nuestment firms

decide to relinquish their hold-

ings in the companies suppt>rting

the Sudanese government, then

the investing I'irins will realize

that "the Sudanese government

isn't Worth it. and (the invest-

ment firms) will divest their (own)

holdings
"

Mthough the Board has decid-

ed niil to invest in some compa-
nies operating in Sudan, it has not

stopped investing with all com-
panies in the region Businesses

that do not sponsoi the Sudanese

government's genocide, and

instead help the Sudanese people

or remain neutral in the entire

matter, the board decided. sht>utd

nol be pan of their divestment and
shtiiitd remain open to possible

trades and future investments

I he President ol Amherst

(ollege. Vnthonv W Marx, noted

that he wmts "(other colleges) to

examine their own investments in

this regitsn." A former deni/en of

South Mrica. Marx has studied

ptilitical change and believes ih,ii

financial divestment can be a start-

ing point fctr an inllueniial change

in the giivernmeni of Sudan.

I e.irning fr4im the divestmenl.

a luiDiher of Xmherst's faculty

are mlorming their ll\\-(REF-
based reiircmcni fund^ >" slop

investing their monc ^

black lisle.' •
: .

nies

Ihe
)

and \si.iii
,

.J

in Amherst's divestment include

Siemens ACi and ihe fries son

I M lelefhiine Co both roaior

ielect>mmunicai:oris relailerv. as

well as Koyal Dui Shell Pk
For an enure list of ihe vom-

panics included <ti :he divest-

ment, see the Nmhefsi Maga/irte

Web site at www amhersi edu

maga/ine darfur

Springfield union angry with
new pay freeze for empk^yees

Bush aciministiation reacts to

criticism of Katrina response
SPRISt.llFID t\P» lite

unKm that represents many SprmgfieU

city esnpkiyees is upset with the ci^

because it has hired nuiie tlvin M\ new

wtwkiTs u> the tunc of nearlv S2 mil-

Ikm while al Ihe same time oixkTing

pay frecATs fiw current cnrrployecs

"i.mpk>yees see m as a slap in the

ftcc." RotxTl DeMusis. a govcTtiment

worketN' union representative lokJ I Iv

Republican of Spnnulield "h's .i huge

morale buslcx"

Spnngtiekl ran a S2I millHm defi-

cit bisi year

An i>Uu.')al ol ihe SpringfieM

t msmx (.'vokkA Ikwd said ths- ravs

employees were iwcevsiwy
'

citv 's tinaiKMl rcxovery. bti;

workers, who h.ive h,id then su. mcs

|n»/en since 2003, don't sec ific f.iiio

nate

"t tn OIK hand they soy thc"v cmi
pay us wlwi (hev owe uv" Davnl \

Wells, reprc-sent.ilive ol ,i liretiehiet <•

union saKi, ~ .ind on the oiIkt h.iixl iIh.)

.ire ca-aling all these new posiiHms,"

A new chiei mloniuiKni otii^et

was hnvd with j salary of more tlian

SI(KMW) per scat ,>id a ImaiKetxid-

..v; JiH.i .1 tn x-<.ixm

I ! 1 VI Diaviix lliilip Puccta siiid

It ilK* city kid ilx'ss' st.iO nKmberx last

vew. Spnngiiekl niigbi Iwve avitidcxl

last year's ttn.itKial ensis. This year

itk" city pnnevis a Vi s millHwi detkit

"Ihe w.uiiing K'lls signaling tlK>

linaiK'ial crisis wmild have vhiihIcxI

e.Mlier. .uxl ImidcT,"' Ik- s.iid.

Bv LvKv 1 VMS ji-nnvN

Almosta mWonaire

L 'Ma» ( inftltiati' Mars RoF>ifVson, k-ft, w;«>. a iXMiti'si.im on MooilisV "Who Wants to Ix' a Milln'n.iinr' Kot-iinmHi

onK UKcxI her first lik-lim whi-n shi- r-.h+hvI x\w SV.CW iukmioo. I ntomm.m-K, RolsinMin tix>k il« wrong inKkx- ^M

the audierKV and missed rht- qiK-siion. I lowt-wr, she still walkixl awav with >25,lW.

WASHISt.liiS I!k liusii

iidministratitm on Mondav pushed

back Iviird anainsi lsalrina-resp«tnse

criticism leveled by e\-divistc"r

agency chief Michael Brown and

congressional investigators

•| rejeci outright ttw suggcv

lion that President Bush was any-

thing less than Itillv involved." said

White House homeland securitv

adviser Frances I tagos lownscnd.

Homeland Security Secretary

\1ich,iel Cherioll "unequivocallv

and sironglv reiected suggestions

thai his agencv was preiKCupied

wilh terror ihreals at the expense ol

prep.iring for natural dis.isters.

Both spoke at a conference

of slate emergency management

directors in siihiirh.iii Mexandria.

Va

Iheir rebuttal came as a

Republican-written M •"-•• ot»<>"

blamed iii'scinnKM ' ,>ii

tude lui nushaiidlinj; lluniv.iiie

kalrm.t relief \ repod b>

( iingiess' investigative arm. the

(lovernmeni Accountabilitv Ottics.

reached similar conclusions .uul

singled out ( hertolT li>r delav s

Both lowiisend and I hertoH

look sw ipes at Brov\n. vvho resigned

undei pressua' in September as

head ol the I ederal Emergency

Management Agencv.

"there is no plaic for ,i I'h

ranger ineniergencv maiKigemeiu."

said ( heiiotT. whose Department

ol Homeland Securitv is MM \\

parent agency

Brown lestified before a Senate

committee l.isi week thai he issnd

repealed warnings to the Whnc
House and 1)1 IS the dav the hur-

ricane struck. Aug. 29. that levc-es

I .>rimr I F M.-\ Diricii>r Mu h,n I hr.u ii >|'i ,ik« ht l>>rs llu *>. n.iti

Hunu land Stiiirils and Ciov< riimim ,il Sftair- Ccmnnii,.

h.i.l I iilcd and Nev\ ilile.in> m .

V rtotxiine

111 suggested ihai lite While

llou'«c .Hid 1)1 IS had dragged then

teet Htisli and «>lher fedeial otli-

cijls have said they did not know

until the next day. Aug Ml ih.n

'fxees had been breachc"d

On Mondav. Brown defended

Ills }H.'rtorni,ince

i or Secretary thertofT to claim

that I tailed to keep him inlormed

belies the numerous telephone calls

and e-mails between me and him
|-iiu'i It . tlni'iie .ind after landfall"

,'\ ilK >.!,i!ni. Hiown said m .in e-

inail 111 Ihe \ssiHiaied Press

BrovMi also appUnided congrvs-

. 'rial invv -hi.i' . »

emmcni
ToVVnst.-fKl. %\i[fuHii M.I, milk.

names, criiici/ed those at 1 1Al \

she saut had "bcsome bitter" .ind

lashed out "try mg to find Mimeone

else, anyone else, to blame
"

"We cannot attempt lo rewrite

tusioi; s. pointing lingers or lay-

ing bij.ne, townsend said.

lownsend. vvho at Bush's

lequest is conduct mg her own
"lessons leatni-.l" i:u|iiii\, s.iul her

reptMi would ' \ i.iut this

monili

\ s,v-ii.jU' p.ini i I-- (..'ndlKlwie .t

See KATRINA on oaae 2
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NOT-SO-PRETTY IN PINK

I DITORIAL/OriMON
THE SHOT HEARD AROUND THE WORLD

"

I he I'ink {•anther" can't compcle I low ciHikl our VP do such ,i thing lo his

vMlh the classic. own hmUh '

VVKATHKR

TODAY I'.irtlv Sunny. II
'4'

TONIGHT MosiIn ( |,nid\, I 25

TOMORROW I'ailK Sunnv. 114'J^. 1-2^'

SPORIS

MAKING A SPLASH

PAt.t 7 I'vt.i b

Siiphomorc cliNcr R.J. Rapix- is

m,ikinu is presence loll m Ihc 2(MI6

sciison

I'm. I 12
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Suicide bomber kills 10 as Hussein trial resumes
l\\ SinanSu.\iih>i>in

- « -, SI ...... .~ 1....,^

>« tsi> >;il*rM

HA(,III)\I) \ suicide Kmihcr

liciuuial .ui cxplosiNC heh \1i>ikl;i> in a

liiK* of Iraqis wailing Ui nxcive goveni-

niont |xi>iiKiiLv killing 10 pwifik' and

wiuuklinii :ihi>iil MK irKJiiding childa'n.

I Icsal oUkT pi\>|>k- VM.TC killed ill

.itl.kks flsoulK.iv in ihc aKintA. iilclild-

ini: li\e pdIicliikii .uxI li\e iiKwhets ol'

.1 [Xrtwrlul Shiilc ivligiiias |\ul>.

I Ik- .itUkks ciunc ,is tlic irial a-siunod

ol SikkLuii Hiissfin .ukI his sc\lii a>-

di'lotKiuils. with the limiKT paMdciil

aiiiplaiiiing Ik' was liiavd to atlciKi.

\lv> NkMKti.N. \l-\rahi_\a l\ htvvKkasl

lUxagc ol two CJemiaii hostages sur-

nKUKkxl h\ their kiilivippcrs. who ihreat-

(.iK\1 lo kill tlw i..i|Xi\cs il tiomiain

iklCSH't \\K\1 tlK'll dcilKUKls.

I he- siiicidc aiUK:k occunvd in a

n)i>sll> Shiitc Masliiii eastern distrit.1 ol

IliiglKLtd .is |XM(ik' liiK-d up ;U a Kuik lo

ixveive i;o\ emiiiiiit cheeks to eunfvn-

viie lot iiK'ompkte linnl nititnis.

Police 1 1 Mi Ahhas siiid the attatker

loiiK-d i1k liiK' aiKJ hk'w hmvsell u|i

whik- >*.vunt> guiinJs wea* searching

IxiijMe heloa- aHowing thein to enter the

Kmk.

len [vople wea- kilkxl and at k».si

4() wouikkxl. Inieriiir MiiiisiTN spii,es-

iiuii Maj I >ilati alAKituDinKxlawi said

Ihe wounded iitcluded thax- chiklrvn

aix) nine wmiKti. .\hh»s sakl

Dntisli n)ilitar> police said MiHKkis

tlK-s hod arrestcxl IKK' nun m tlx'ir imcs-

tigilion ol a \ ideo tliai appeaaxl ii> show

sotdieis abusing pristmers in Iraq. Ihe

MinistTN of IX'tense divliix"d to iden-

lit> the mail, wht) was anxsted Sundas

night.

Niikii Ullages first reporlcxl b\ iJk

News olUx- World, a SiuKtis ix'wsfia-

|vi. ainvared lo sIh>w stildieis dnigging

v'\eral \oung Iraqis into a coni|XHUid

.ukI beating ilieni w ith lists iuxl batons

Ihe iK'wspa(XT said tlx- video vvas

lihiKxl III soullx-ni Iraq b\ a coiporal two

>ears ago. It did ikH name the soldicT or

tiie unit inNol\ed.

HuMos o\' I .S. tnxips tomientine

.ukI huiiiiiiating (H-ivuxTs ;ii Abu ( ihraib

(TOMMi ix'ar l)aghd;kJ in 20().^ caused

worldwide n.'sulsk)ii, aiKJ Dritish inxips

lia\e laced other allegatitms ol abase

l!lsewhetv in Iraq, gunnxti killed

llircx- bnidxTs aixi two iif their sons in

an .Utik-k on a street in liaqouba, .^5

mile's ixirthcust ol Baglxitd. police sakJ

.Ml fi\e were Kksililied as iixtnhers of

the Su(xenie t ourvil liir the Islamic

Revolution in Iraq, the cxHintr> "s k^ing

Shiite |»liticai partv, |x>lice said.

\ iviadside bomb attack in

IskaiKlari.vah. U) miles stxith ofliaghdad.

kilktl ^vo pi>lk;efnen aixl wounded one.

poike sakl. duninen alst) shix dead a

policeman proteciing ekvtricits getxrai-

ing lacilities rx*ar a hos^iital in Baghdad's

Sadr ( itv. poIke said.

In the volatile western cit> of

KaiiVkli. insurgenls kilkd a police cok>

ix'l as Ik di\)ve to woii^ said 1 1. Mtihsen

al-IXilaiir.i. Drive-bv guniixiiaJso killed

an < HI \linistr\ enipk in cv as he was driv-

ing III wi-stc-m Daghdad .iixi aixKlx-r man

in Kamialx ^* mik-s west ol Itaghdid.

Former Iratii I'resideni Saddam Hutsein speaki. at his trial in Baghdad, Iraq in December.

Recentlvt Hussein was required to return to his trial from which he had boyeotted.

poIke sakl.

Iraq's limner ekxiricitv ministcT.

.Xvham al-Saniitne. c"scaped injur, wlxti

a niadside bomb expkxkxi nt-ar his

three-vehick' coiivov in Ikighdail. said

|X)lke 1 1. Maitlvun Abdul-Raivaq. Two

hixKgiianis weiv wounded

IK- motive Kif the attack was ixit

cksr. M-Samarie. a Simni Anih politkal

figure, was a nxiiibct of the tiaiisitKHial

govemiiK'nl establislx-d altcT the 2(llt.^

I S-k-d invasitm ol Iraq that toppk"d

Saddam Hussein "s ivginie.

I lussein shinned "Down with liush"

as he entered the courtnxjni on Mtmday

and ct Hiiplained that he was being tinved

to atu-ixl tlK- trial He iuxl his seven c»v

delctKlaitts Iwve ho>c»Htcd past sesskxis

of tJx- trial, refasing to work with cxhjiT-

appointed detense attonx-vs named alter

tiieir tAvn dclcnse team walked ixfl in

pnitest.

Ihe heaniig iikuIo. tlx- latest turmoil

m the inal of Saddam aixl his uHlelijii-

datfts tir the killing of neariv I M> Shiite

Muslims after tlx lixnier rukr survived

J 1*^2 assassination .utciii|H in the ii>wn

ol I Xijail. mvih of Haghdad

In the latest hostage vkfco. Al-

.Arabiva TVs newscaster said the

kidnappers klentihed as lawhid and

Sunnah Brigade, warned the Ciennan

guvenvnent that it was the "last chance"

to aimpl> with their demands or they

will kill nximas Nitschke and Rene

Braeunlk'h. who wetv abducted Jan. 24

in Beiji, north of Baghdad.

the kidnappers set no deadline. .M-

Arabiya said.

In a pirvHius tape, the gmup calbd

on the (ieiman government lo cut all Ik's

with Iraq.

Katrina response was

lacking say officials

Students say new policies hurt

working, middle-class students
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KATRINA from page 1

separate review due in March

Vkhile htiih ( hertolV and

TiMnsc-nd ;Kkiv)wledgc\) that the fed-

eral rx-sponse left much to be desired,

hittli xuggested Icxk-ral othcials up h>

Husii had been unfairly erith:i/nl.

Hush, who was travclin|t in

\ri/ona and I alifomia the day the

stofin i>>ared asNire, vvas "hi|dil>

eng-igv-d" in m<<nti«irmg its «haiKe.

Tcmnvend Miid

\nd she said it v,m> Bmh him-

neW who lirM conceded scvcTal days

atler the siomt one of the nflkm's

Wtrsi n;ttural disasters thai Ihe

response to the hyirioMe Mas iriMif-

ticient

'

The \^ hite House welconii-s ct>n-

jtressional inquiries into katnru aiHl

the aflc-nnath. and v«ill ctxiperale

with them, lownsend said

"But let s he clear about the

facts," she said "\s you know,

••resident Bush wa> highlv engaged

in Ihe preparation and response

efTon. beginning when kainna was

a tropical storm off Ihe coast ol

I kwida
"

t hertort anntHMKcd wide-rang-

ing change's to I \:\i.\.

lite changes range horn cTealing

a hill-linK response lotve ot I..M)(>

nev* empkiyees to establishing .i

nrntv reliable system to rc*po«l on

ttbmetii «> die> unfold

RALLY from page 1

lalk«i oil Mass ^ r^xdly dLvlining.

"

s.ikI

Senahv and Imc-mal t liair ol the \trK.«i.

latin. Asian l^k.llk l>L«KkT. and S.i!vc*-

Xmetvaii ( \l \N Mc^mis N;«c Ku|vI

We're simplv ptvseruig tlx- Bivnl a

model ol avninixiii Ih* aans hi huki a

camfiu> (xi(xik«N»i tltai is rrnwv ivpre>«n-

talive ol the suite ol NkNsactiuseas
"

Wifdu^ b! >t.<islx> utniiikd bv

the Ikfunmcni ot liluutixi. Xlnean-

Ameneam and Idtinns ntulu.- up 7.1

peaviv ol the cTiering ckss al UMas^
althi«igji ilx"v made up »Acr 17 fw-

CC11I ol the I2tli grade pofulalKwi n
Massachusetts in the 2<I(>U)5 aeademx

year

tXer the fwst five years, vw hiave

seen kill ol the wtwiing and niKkfle-cl»s

students i»i i»» campus dis^fipeai. (Xir-

Uctiiarfv students tn»n (x»» urtwr ana^"

ttid Uuis. ' Ihts will have a Ix%sl- wnpm:i

tn tfiBK arak in Ihe Civning vesw rK« to

mcnikn an impud o<i tlx- rvpe ol -oudeixs

whi> yt*i '«.• »fi canipus

Students also pntesied new nnj-

avc** alouhoi puikies and the huiNng

chafvi.-s tha .we being pn^xwid k» the

ne%» apMlmenl-^yle diwms im the niflh

skk of the campus

Ihe grvHf) then marched Kt tfie

consDuctkvi siie of the ne%^ dunrn un

Laslman I ane in i«der l» join the picket

dcnxTistratitwi

Bekve maniung hi the civtauctkvi

<*. students v^cie asdagd lo sign koers ol

suppun in bvor ui'VUehe Ldus' mittuns

k« the truskses. and they will be asked to

sign up U) attend ttie Dusiees meeto^ in

llmnuuih 1(1 Feb 14 and 15.

I CAREER FAIRS
DRESS UP / BRING YOUR RESUML

Feb. 15 & 16
\< ,^

Care«

Americans want to know past

presidents up close and personal
m ji»» i)i'NN

V-- , ,1 i |v,.

BC»STf )\ I d htijoriam end-

lesslv ciHilemplate how I'reMdeni

Kennedy ha»xlk-d the < uhan mivsik

crisis. Olivia Kenrxit prefers w,dch-

ing his lamilv vidcs>s

llx'v ». aught tier eye dunng Iter

histnTv class fiekl trip to IK- John

I kenned) Presidential I ibrary and

Museum in H«>st«in She c«Hikl ga/e to

her satislaetKin M iIk presidenis haie.

vhiseknl cliesi and hi« wife Jackie's

inaiuK'quiix-s<^uc perleclkin

"lie was always the most attrac-

itvc preskieni I kind ot lusi appreci-

ated him mtTte as a pop culiuie iam

ihiin as a prcMdent." admitted the 1 7-

yeorttld student trvim Rindgc. S.li.

wlki was bla/ing her own fashitm trail

with punked-up red hair and match-

ing a-d eyeglasses

What AnKricans kmm or

veam to kiKm alxnit past pnrsi-

deirts IS a qix-stmii v»i«ih ctwisidering

STUDENT LEGAL
SFJ^VICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HELPING STUDENTS PROTECT TMFiR

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEAHS

Free Legal Advice Retf?rraK

Representation and Cnunsclin'j

for UMASS Students

Student & Workers Riqhf^, Fatnily ^
Criminal Law, Landlord Tenant .S.

ronsurner Disputes

CALL 545 1995
or slop in at 922 Campus Center

PERMAN
Campy* Witf« C«fMt r«ir K)0« li(«ki«n<MCMM(FMr200i
I -'<»«ty IS »06 -i«»4nrf^'«»

INTERN
SuntafMT. Co-op and Intcrnthip Opportuntti

' fu*r|r tfk.JNXto

You fiave options!
Is everyone asking what your
plans are after graduation^

\iassaclius4:ttsSc6oofofLa^h'^u(^^ri\s ACHIEVE

'

"'
'^.jClf^titiatps enjoy

Bssional realm
Get the same

in '^(3

Law, Bu si n^feJPBBOtation ; Healthcare,

Government, Law Enforcement

;# '9t\0

IM»¥#f«#v frf Hl*«%*r«aitft««ti Aii<MMt

')illlli!l«|!ti;iJj:!4

, \ \vM'--^
A Juris Doctorate degree puts

you ahead of the competition.

A Juris Doctorate fronn MSL affords

you the freedom of tfiat competitive

advantage without the worries

that ethers suffer behind

a mountain of debt.

Interested' Come check us out:

'.Massacliusetts.Sil'ioofofLavj

Woodland Park, 500 Federal Street, Andover, MA 01810

(978) 681-0800 www.MSLaw.edu

m PresiderMs' Day. the cdchrMNm

uf V^ashingion and I incoln that ha*

expanded to honor all v«ho have led

the nation

And v^hal's the answer"

Americans arc cutmius ahoM their

leaden though most can prohahly

live very nicely, thank you. vMthout

learning JetTcrson's stand on Bntish

trade hefonr the >\ar of IRI2

No. instead they lend to focus

iiKreasmglv on pmidenis' private

llvev often Krutini/ing them through

the lens of current events -Vi least

that's Ixw It appears if you review

qucslKms asked hy the publK at pmi-
denlial lihnaics and museums, as The

'\vstKialed Press did

"lliey 're just questions that peo-

ple can relate to." histonan (lerard

\^ (iauah says at the I ihrvy of

( ongrcss. vkhkh keeps pofiers of 2.^

presKknts

As a mult some qurstiora veer

toward anachronism i»r prurieiKC.

muscnim interpreters suggest

Questions often spnng fhim the

latest stKial controversy, best-sell-

ing presidential expose, or a tangent

of commervial and popular cuhure

Matters of race. sex. religKW and

personal health that might go unspo-

ken al a cocklail party pass for polite

conversation al presidential libraries

People ask Was Lincoln gay'.'

How many children did JefTers«in

father with a slave? Did Kranklin

Roosevelt hide his paralysis fhim the

public "
( Fhe answers: no. pn^hably

not; at least four. acci>rding to many

historians, and rmt entirely I

Sometimes visitors relate Uxi

closely to the answers Thomas
Schwartz, the lllirMMs slate historian,

remembers ^mc tour of the Lincoln

Presidential Library and Museum in

Springfield: "When I mentioned that

Lincoln liked strong coffee, somcv>ne

from Starbucks immediately picked

up on that and said, 'Do you know

what brand?'"

(X:casi<inally. questioners won't

accept an answer that challenges

bogus tacts read on the Internet or

gleaned from another less-than-

unimpeachable souae. "Well, my
uncle says " is the kind of thing

diKcnl Karl Welch occasionally hears

at the Iruman I ibrary and Museum
in IndependerKe. Mo

Other times, the correct answer

)ust doesn't fit into Ihe questioner's

world. Welch gives the example
of a third-grade boy who was sur-

prised that an elevated perstKiagc

like Truman would rest beneath the

simple tombstone in the library's

courtyard.

"Are you sure he's buried hercT'

the b»)y asked.

"Yes," said the tour guide

Tlie boy persisted: 'Have you
done a DNA teslT'

AmhftwtPdce TD

Police respond to report of

breaking and entering

FridayFebmarylO

Amherst police responded to a motor vehide crash involving

8^A bus and a mini van at 1 48 p m The crash, v/ich

ooouned at Ihe ntB^edicn of East Pleasant and Triangle

Skeete, resulted m lt« mini van s front headlights bneakng

and damage to the hood and quarter panel No damage to

tie bus was nepoiled. but the dnver was issued a warning

omon.

Sarah E. TuaH, 23, of Amherst and Lauren Dtzian, 22, of

NatcK were anesied and charged Mth unlawful noGe A

noise complart drew poice to Havi^uns f^eadow 3680 at

366 Nodhampton Road at 11 :37 p.m. The respondng officer

VMS met r the hal by Ihe apailmenrs resident and saxj

tat te smel of marijuana was evident when a nxmnate

opened tie door

SaturdayFebmaryU

DOQtiy 0. Gtover, 19 of Cheknstoid vi«as anesled tor car-

lylng a red keg cup of beer and was charged as a person

intert« age of 21 r possessor of atoohd Arrtierst pokoe

mponded to Ihe cai vi^nch reported dnniung among rest-

darts of 51 Hcban Lane at 110 am

Poioe were caled to 19 Farview Way tor reports of a fi^

The radert reportedly nvofved mJtple partes Polce

amved at 3:14 am. and conducted a loadside search of the

area There were no arrests

Officers responded at 10:34 am. to a report of vandalism

at 15 Fearmg Si The nadent nvolved a red 2001 Toyota

Camry Solans The near windshield of the car had been bro-

ken There were no arrests

Polce responded to Alpha Epsion R at 401 North Pleasant

St at 1215 p.m A North Face jacket with a eel phone nlhe

pocket was stolen from the property There are no suspects

SundayFebnjafy12

Offcers responded to a report of breaking and enlemg at

the Townehouse Apartments. 50 Meadow St apartment

48 all 17 am The women who made thecal were sleep-

ing when Ihey awoke to a tal man n a basebal hat gorg

tinxjgh ^er dressers Walets and Pods valued n total

at more Vian SljXX) were reportedly stolen There are no

suspec6

Polce responded to reports of a fi^ at Lambda Ch Alpha

on 374 North Pleasant St. When the officer amved at 1 12

am , approxmatefy 20 to 25 people fled One person was

repcitedly sprayed wIVi pepper spray

—CompiBd by John Fenuoao

Obituary: Georgia P. French
l\l IIK, Nil (icorgia

I'erkiiis Irench, 8'J. Universits

of Massachusetts alumnae and

professor emeritus, formerly

of Kenncbunkport, Maine and

Amherst. Mass., widow of Ihoinas

I-. I rench. Jr.. died poaccliiIlN with

her daughter and son-in-law In her

side carl> Monday. (Xt. ^. 2005. al

SunHridge ol I xeter. after a brief,

dignified battle with duodenal can-

cer, having survived a stroke earlier

in her lite.

She was fnirn on July -. I'M*)

m Springfield, to Lewis II. and

(ieorgiaiina M. (lalVerty) Perkins.

Sr. and resided in Springfield. Lil>

Ba\ on MiHisehead Lake. Maine,

and in .Amherst bclbre retiring lo

Kennebunkpon in l'>SV

Lrench was a \'-)M graduate ut

Classical HighSchiMil iiiSpringlicId

She then attended the I Mass, mar-

ry ing during ot her junior >ear. She

graduated in l'>44 with a US tVoiii

the School of Home I coiiuinics

I (Nxls and Nutrition, .iiul wuh ,i

minor in chemistry.

In l')57 she was clccicd to

the t Mass Chapter ot "Ihe Phi

lau Sigma Honorary Society lor

LtHHl Science." and. in h>5*», to

the Massachusetts I hapter ol • Ihe

StKiety of the Sigma \i Devoted

lo the Promotitm ol Research in

Science." She received her \LS. in

nutrition research Iri'in I \1.iss in

1959.

French was employed at vari-

ous locations, including her self-

run business. Ihe deorgia Perkins

KihhI Shop, the ihen-famous

Highland Hotel in Springlield.

and Massachusetts Mutual Life

Insurance Company. She also

owned and ran Ihe I ily liay House

and Cabins on Moosehead Lake,

near (ireeiiville. Maine with her

husband.

I Mass also employed Irench.

first as a nutrition researcher and

teacher and later as an analytical

chemist After serving as a meiiibcr

ol the I aculi> Senate. Mrs. I rench

retired I'roiii I Mass as a professor

emenlus in l')XI

.

.\ woman of deep laith. Irench

was also a dedicated meiiiber i>l

Ciracel.piscopaU hiirch.in Aiiihcrsi

She vvas very active on committees

serv ing the .Amherst area schiKil sv >-

teiii. In kennebunk|'>ort. she was a

member ol Ihe first C ongregationul

C hurch ol kennebunkptirt, served

on and was a past-president ol the

Ladies' Societv, enthusiastically

wrote the church's iievvslelter. and

volunteered and participaicJ in

many v ear-round ev em n

Irench was an active vmci- iii

state and national |volitics. She was

often in contact with her repre-

sentatives, and supptirled causes

representing issues of conscience.

She supported the country's armed

services personnel even when she

couldn't supp«irt ttie politics. Her

stK'ial conscience was a voice lor

Ihe less loriunaie. She fought ttir

others' civil rights when il wasn't

pctpular lo do so. She suppxirted

health and nutrition education, was

a literacy volunteer, and turned

many of Iwr eiKrgies to suppurting

environmental issues and educa-

tion.

Uhile she loved arts and music

ol inaiiy kinds, she was also an avid

outdoorsw oinan She loved to fish

and lo leach others to fish, and vol-

uiiiecied to help with many of the

I xeter Parks & Recreation Dept.'s

lisliiiig derbies.

Mrs. Lrench is survived by her

daughter. Jan Dicev and her hus-

band. Doug Dicev, her sister, I em
Ci lliprwedcl. her brother. It. Col.

(Ret -I SAI ) Russell Ci Perkins

and many other family members

and dear friends.

She was predeceased by two

sisters, (lertrude Perkins and Doris

Cirav. and iwo brothers, lewis H.

Cy' Perkins, Jr. and Alfred J.

Hrouillette.

A well-attended memorial ser-

vice was held Saturday. Oct. 29,

2(H(5 at tlic I irst C ongregational

Church ot keniiebuiikptirt. A recep-

tion lollowi'd III ihc i.liuitirs < )ber

Hall

111 lieu ul llowcis. iiieiiiorial

dunalions may be made to the

I irsi ( ongrcgalmnal ( liurch of

Kenncbunkport. 141 Nonh St , the

Kennebunkpon Public Health &
Nursing Services, PC). |i«i\ ^67.

h. Ill i.t kennebunkpon. Ml 04046;

Scacoast Hospice. 10 Hampton Kd.,

and SunHridge of I \eter Activities

IK-pt . X ILimpton Rd. b«>th of

l.setei. NH ii'sV'. or a socially or

c-nviri>nmenlally conscious organi-

zation (>f your choice

I diliir <, tuih: This ohiluary hii,\

Mit'intlh-tl h\ ttu' Ftvm-h tamilv

Violence permeates protests after Haitian presidential race
Bv SlVVTJSMlN J.UtMIS

.\ss.^ IA71I' PkIss

PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti

SupportcTi of Haitian prErsidential can-

didate Rctie Prvval eavted smolder-

ing ntadbkvks acn>ss iIk capital and

occupied a luxury hotel Vkmdav At

kmst one prxilc'ster was killc-d. Ixjl I .N.

peacekeepers denied wiuk-ss ;)cc«iunLs

thai dvy had shtK him

As Pon-au-Pnnce desccinled into

cluos. Prvval rvtwned to tlx- capital

for ihe tirsi time shkc the ekvtioii

Tuesday He was Ihe clear wiihkt with

aKiul 90 percent of the votc-s counted,

hut supporters clainKsJ ekvtoral otti-

cials wcte tampenng with results to

pnrveiu him Inmi getting the mahmtv

he ncvds to avoid a runoti

Bamcades nvade ol okl tin.*s wvfv

^tlaA: across the capital, sending

plumes >if acnd black i«ii<ke into Die

sky. Protc-stcTs k1 only jiHinialists and

Red Cn>ss vc'hicks pass

"If they don't give us the tinal

results, we're going to txim this coun-

trv down'" a pnitesic-r sctv-unc-d

Ihe elcvtion will a-placc an iiitct-

im g«)venvnciit insialled attei lonna

I'lvsident Jean-IWnrand Anstide was

(Wslc'd in a bkHidv rvfK'llion two vears

agt> A popularlv elected gov cTniiient

with a clear mandate IriHii iIk' voi-

etN Is seen as crucial to avoiding a

pi>litical and cxonomic nH-lld>>wn in

the NVeslem Hemisphei«"s pixMV^

nation. C langs have gtme on kidnap-

ping s(xiv> and lactones have ckiscvl

f(W lack ol scxuhtv

Pivval amvc'd in the capital .tlscird

J I N heliciipier Ihmi his ruial litime

in north Haiti

"V^e have queslHins ohoui Ihe ekx

toral pn«;ess." he l«ikl reporters alter

HKiimg with the top I N xHicial

in Haiti and ;imbassadors fnim the

( nited State's. I raiKe. Canada and

Hra/il. "We want to scv how we can

save the pnieess
"

Preval also planiK-d to mcvt with

Ihe interim prime miiiisJcT and presi-

dent

Interim Prime Minisiei Cierard

I atortuc appealed lor calm in a nation-

ally bixmkasi addnrss.

"Pttipic, don't slay in the streets."

he said "I'm asking you ii> go hotne

... Ihe transiiMnul government is n*.

stealing your vatc.**

In the middle-cbss laharre netgh-

Nirhood. AsMKialed Press iiHimalists

saw the bodv ot a man on a tVcci.

bki«<d stiaking Preval's mtage cnMi-

/oned on his l-shirt IXi/ens of wit-

ne>sc"s sakl Jordanian IN. pcaLX-kcvjv

ers m a jeep opened fire, killing two

pcMpk- and wornkJing lour Ihe t»»l>

of the sec<<0»l viclim w:is n<<t -"evri

Ten« ol lhi>u«jnd« ol «U|<|<<<riir« oi pri'«iJi-iiiul Irxni riiiiiii r. Ki n« I'fctal, itHiL

cilv ot I'orf •II Prince, Maili K Ixn ihr lin.il l.illx •>( llu prt >ul< nli.il ^xlt* s\m «\< i

' III llu- ctfptl«li

.1.

CnUfnr a

OmsullatUm & Hixtk

yttur ApfHtiHttHfnl ItHtay!

4 1 .^ 549 "'4(M)

Preparefar Spring Hrenk AOW?

• Fleet r<)I<>g>

• MicrcKlcrniahr.ision

• l,ascT Hair Removal
• (ilyeolie IVels cK Iteta - I.ilt IVels

• All Proeetlures.Xvailahie For

Men and Viomeii of All Skin

Ibnes & Types

Hit h.inlVtyatl.M l> , I'll I)

_") It CottaKv St

AmIuTM Cpast HtrtiKu s)

nrWyait is jivailahlc-

iliirinK lasir pr<« * ilmx->

-«<A.^ wZ-# "t^^i ^^
^ '

'^ P f A MY
• V V.0^ ONE ^v)^ " ^ ^ LOVE

^ •-* ^ UIVE e^S t C^
j

#•O -. MY

Tuesday, ^*"^ ^,„ -

February 14, 2006 ^V
From 5 to 8 pm All DCs -^

# ** ^-^ ^/^
^,^

ONE
LOVE

M Or i
URS 4P-^YOURS

Sf^.

MENU FEATURING:

Seafood Bisque, Prime Rib, Chicken Sofia

Buffalo Portabella Mushroom,

Ctiocolate Cake/Raspberry Mousse

<^^t Out '^a/j/}^ 7oda4ff

1st Prin

Two 2nd Prites

Ajsorted Choco/ate Truffles

from nil' y/i^iv ntvn !'M^\\ 8,%kf '.'i.i(i

DRAWINGS TO BE HELD MONDAY. 2/13/06

Pink Icing

White Icing
Frost

YourOwT> Chocolate king
H»art Shap«d

Cookies Heart Sprinkles

<^.

ADINfNf

.

SKKX U I s

WWW um,n% edu/dmingservices
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Bill will create Myspace: a breeding ground for se?aial predators?

grants for low-

income students
HV AlMliSII liv^KlMNA

Al ISTIN, A rcdiTdl bill signed tliis iiHMith b> I'n.'sideiit

Biisli vs ill avuic gnuiLs ol'up u« V4,(K)() Uir lnw-itKiime collcgf

stuckiils slulv ing math. sciaKC or linvisai kuigiiatics critical Id

ivitiiHul tlclciiNC

( unvnll>. I'cll (muiLs ;ia- ilv iiiosl cixninDii limn of

(cileral laiiiiis p\m m college sUiiktus. Ilio SMAKI gnuit

an ik.'i\in\M) ti)|- •"science and inathenuitics ;»ccess lo anain

lalenl" vsill uHer adilitioii;il liinding liir simlefiLs ;uid ciHild

be awiirded as earl\ as lall 2(KX)

Willi inixv tliiui 7,(KI0 I'cll ( jr.uil ivcipieiUs al iIk' I niversiis

of Texas, tin.' bill lus |x>tentLil lo Mgniticantlv allect I'l slii-

denls. SUkkiiis MUisI he eligible lir i'ell ( iranls to be ci»isidcTed

eligible liH a SMAKI draiit.

In addition to studying ixirticular subjects students mast

also inaiiil;iin a gnide ix>int average ol'at least VO iUkl he in tlieir

juniu Of strnitH \e-.ir ol college

lliea-'s iMK" catcli; Students niiist |irovide pn»ol' ttuit the\

wefv bom in the I niletl Staic-s in order to he eligiNe liir iIk'

grant, acconling to llv t enter on Ikidget aixJ I'dicA I'ritHitic's,

a Donpnilil otgani/aiKin that tv-se-.talK-s fisc;il pi>licy :uid publK'

pnignuns lYoMding tins ilocuinentiaion cinild pni\e a proh-

letn tor luim\.;uv \ ietiins vvbo lost such dociuiKtits in the stonn

as «ell ;is ihe orv in 12 ;idulis witJi iiKtuiKs IvUm S25.(MK)

who do n»>t luivc lion in llK"ir posstvskni, tlx; ( enter siud.

llei»N I fKk, I I s ;tvsisuu« diaxlor til Student I inancial

SerNXx-s. saxl he bdievt-s the pnigniin v\ ill be beneticial to stu-

dents statevside. not just id I I Ihe giAemnfeni imitleniented

a iiiniliu gnuit cmtgniin in tlie l%(K in ivspoif*; lo Russia

de\el«n>iiig iJk' s.itclliU' S(xitnik. I rick s>iid

llie I ediral IVrkiiis I ivu) jTograni initiallv evolved Ihmi

iv I '.S. gi>\enHiK-nt°s atteinpi lo eDCtHrdgv studeiKs to siudv

sii»|ivts tivH vsea' inalh or science based. I nek s;iid. In bi<h

tiial iiisUBKc iUkl 111 iIk- casi- ol the SM \KI ( irant, iIk- goseni-

nienl sva> Unii^ to inoiiwite Ntinknits to p«ir«ue cvrtain iK'kis

lo help "shafie {XiNic polic\ to serve tin- luttioivil denunKl," Ik-

said.

Senate Mai«irit> I eadcr Hill I nst K- leiui 'UkJ in a I eb

iU wnnai si;iienient th.1 iIk' ne\v S\1 \KI druM |vx>gniin is

tfiel S a-spivtselot liiiu.md Indu pn vJuLing ijrrmwengt-

IMTS irid <«.'Kt«isls th»i the I niled Stales.

"IV.v;iiise k5 {Went ol oir niMho's cvomnnic gtvivvth

ciNiKs tnmi Uvhnokigical chan^'. »e must do eventhing vve

can ki cfKtKra^' oir best .md bnghieM to enter kev soentilk:

fieUs." siud I nsl. a pn^meni ol iIk- gr.««l

AhtoHigli the btll includes tunding he the gnnl piTi(?an).

(^^xnKitts ixxiu out It aUi iiK.kkk.-s signttkanl builgci cuts to

higher education. Sk\lK.«v and Nktlicaid.

l>eni«KTdts sud iKil even with ihe new gram (Kxynvn.

overall Icikral spending on studi-ni a) is bcmg signiticantlv

cut An aiKiKMs ol I'a'skknit l-krJis liscal ve;it 2iir budgci

b\ the IViihvr.aic stall ol the Seiub: IUkIiblI ( onnniilcv vikl

a kcv cm in di«nestic spnidii^ was a VI 1 hilliim cut in educa-

liim

"Ihis IN Ihe Lt^SL-si cm m the 2*vv«ar !«•*«> ol the

I Jucatiiti IVpurunciM." the .hkiI>ms vud it "c-)unuuk> trnid-

m$ kw 42 ediv;«t>«i progrnnv iiciling S^ ^ billHi«i in 2iilit>

"

Ihe I kiiHcnSK Oall Slid th.« tfn- .KknHiis&-dtii«i pn^xiso

piilic> ckai^'s a-Miltir^ in St ^ NIIkoi in net \k\licaid liMn

wv«'rive\c-.ir..ii»IMI •'Htllh^uner IIIvcimn"

By BtAiRt Bkkmw

1 1 in :a1 IK HiNLA .Xi < .11 (I It A )avb)

DAVIS, Calif. As many as seven

( onnecticut tcxtiagers Iwve recently hcvn

sc-\iuill> assaulted b> men tlie> met tlinHjgh

tlie popular Web site Mvsixice.coni. Myspace

is avaikible liir anyone 14 and over.

AlllxHigh there are no known sexual

as.saults in Davis Calif., tliat can be attrib-

uleil to the Web site. It. NadcT (Kseis of

the I niveiNiiN olCalifornia at Davis pt)lice

dc-piUlnient said it lias dealt witli crimes such

as liaravsiiKiit or stalking in which peiiple

luve initiallv mil ixiline and in dial nxKns.

.\rivone can be on tlK-se types of Web

sites." he said. "AnyoiK' can he aixmyinous,

.ukl yiHi ikml kix)w who tliese pc\)ple are that

viHiiv dcMling vv ith. Ihere are peopk; oui there

tliiU sc-areh tlie Web and kxik liir vktinis."

Allhougli the Davis Joint IJnihed School

Distnci lus an eMcivsive hlienng system and

bkuks ilie Web site on all Ciunpuses, some

Uivis higli sclxxil students rxHed that evcTV-

iHX.' thc-y kixm has a Myspace pnilikf.

Slu«\in llallbefg. librarian at Davis Saiior

High ScIkxiI. said the lilleruig system is so

exleitsive it ixit only bkx.ks students aixl

leachtTs iKnn inii|V"i|Tiate Web sites but e-

mail as well. Slie ixiled slie leels it bkicks a k«

ol Web sitc-s that slxiukl ixit he pnihibited She

is in ch-oge ot a lull computet lab in the high

H.lx»>l librin aixl conducts an intnxkicliir

tin how to use the lab and him students can

pniteci themselves online.

Ikent I ^uc^lna detivtiv e ofthe SacTamenU

)

\alk."y I ligh- leeh t rime lask ftiae. puts on

a pn^rani i" l^vis litied "Parenls (kiide to

( ylxiTspuce kkls" It addrevses the dangers of

tiK- IntcTnet and how parents can |in«eci their

chiklreii

In his expenenc'e with Myspace, Ikiehnn said

lie has seen several 14-year-okls signed in
viHBtgcT kids preietxiing lo be okkT. name-

c.illing .uid writing threatening messages.

Ik" said tlie dai^T lti"s in a lenderKv ot

vouig kids to trusi those they eiicounicT on the

IntenM In inlervK-wing young teens about it

he lound tliai a k< ol kids di«i°t ivuli/c anyone

can V lew tlieir My^^XKX pnililev

"A kit ol kik^ liiink It's private and they 're

jiM talking li> tlvir Irierxis 1X4 the wtxife

wurki" he said. "Kids don't have a gk)bal

view."

I ie asked the teens if they woukJ give out

personal intonnatiiHi to someone, and they

all told him no. tluit they would only give ixit

such intonnatiiin to a friend. Ihen Ik; asked

them who they wiiukl conskkr their friend.

I hey tokl him a friend is sumeune tliai talks

to them tiir M) days ur mure online. Alter this

they woukl ti^el comliirtabk oonliding in this

person and giving om personal inlomiatiiin.

"kids start putting up personal inliirma-

tion such as their lull names phone numbers

addresses, and revealing photos" he said. "If

you are a predator targeting someone it is easy

tofindlheni'"

Three students thim Davis Senior High

Schwl said thev mostly use Myspace to

talk to friends e-mail and comment on each

other "s pnifiks. Ikiwever, according Ui tlx:

v»»jngest of the three, a l5-year-t)kJ tenialc,

she meets strangers on Myspace all tlie time

| clkk on guys because they're hot, then

I add them as my friend," she sakJ. "Half the

pe«ipk I kixiw do that."

( )ne in particular she staited talking to a

year ag«i because she thought he was itttrac-

tive. Ihey cliatttxl online tix a whik, aixl then

she gave him her cell phme number

"I don't care who I give my nmnbtT ui,"

she said. "I can always jusi bkx-k rt on inv

phone if they start bugging me."

SIk" continues to talk tti him. They talk on

tlx; phi nx;. aixl even planned to meet orwe. but

he c«)ukln't make it She said slie woukl never

want her mom to know aKxn him, and chose

to remain aixmy mous ftw this reason. She said

she adds anyone who wants to he her Iriend.

especially inaks

't luy s are the only imeiesting urxrs to talk

k> on Myspute." she sakL "Ihe giris just liave

drama"

All threv ofthem said their pureiMs krx>w they

have Myspace acu»rts but their putvnts all

kikl them n.* to talk ki anyone thev dxlii'l

kixiw Ihe girl's mother asked to sec ^va

Myspace pu|ae one day She started kxikuig al

her page and saw all the "hi4" buys she had

added as her fricniK

"My mun wanted kikmiw who they were

and if I knew them tiun sehuul" 4k said. "I

said. 'I h, vcah. sure Mi»n
"'

High kditHil studt-nis galluT itrounj a eiHiipuler tt> Itxik al a pmlilr un MvvpaLVA.'oni.

ReerntK, M>nu- Mvsp,H'i' iistrs li.ivi' Ixx-n st-\iiallv aw>aulleJ Wv mm thev met al the Hir.

Ill his pnigram. liuertung recinuiKiids

that parents make .m cllnri to Iv involved

in their teens' lives Ibis ixliKk's being on

their chiklreti's coni|HiU.Ts jixl Lilking to tlieiii

about wtiat t}x.-y are diwig unliix" Ik advises

that a (Uivnt can alkiw a chiki ki luve a cxmi-

pUer in his iir tx-r nnvn. uti ixit liave it con-

nected ki tlxr Intcnxl I Ix- liiteniel sjxiukl k-

in the living nxmi ot arxulx-r (xiblic huu<elx>kl

are'.!.

I he Mv space Wi+i site als»> has a MXlxm

on salciv ti|>> lor fiarenls lo [irever* misuse

of tiK- Web siU". itN civat«irs luve devekiped

sfxvial sKllwaa- lo levtew the prolik-« ol

memlvrs. deleting tlieni it tlx- imiiitx-r iv

underage or imolvcd in '*c")heT-hiill>ing'

others

In cxin|t«x.iK«i with WimtSatiiy i«g. ihe

site is devekiping a special prugrain hn

pKuvnts so iIk'v can lind it their chiklren have

protiks. and iliey can k-ani how Ui review

or remove them I'arents may also bkik tiK"

Wd-> site tnini Ixhik'. hut satrty tips encour-

.igc them ki talk witli their chiklien tirst

( aiiKTon Wilsim, a junior d( I t Davis,

savs stxr has Itad a Myspacx' acctiuni tor

abixit a veai She used to Ix; on the Web
site everx day. but ikiw she's trying ki cm
down Vlainlv she use's it kw networking witli

( tvisicm nuisit arti<4.s bu also lound okl

higli sclxml theixls tai there Strange peupk

h.ivei>.cas««ully tncd k > antact her. Ixit sbe

usiullv lust igtk«vs Oiem and they eventuallv

k-ave her akvie

"I woukl never giv« out my phune ihmii-

her or want k> meet them." she said

New bill lightens marijuana possession punishment
H< )S It )N ( \ P ( Pi>ssession ot less than an ouiKe

ol marijuana would no longer be considered a criminal

otVense under a bill which won the hacking uf a legisla-

tive comnnttc'e on Monday

Ihe bill, whah was approved by the Mental Health

and Substance -Xbuse (\Hnmittee on t*-\ viHe, would

make possessHHi of a small amount ot marijuana a civil

otiense punishable by a S250 tiiK- Those IK years old

or youiigci wtHild also have their parents nulihed

Possession of thai amtHinl ot marijuana is now

c«msidca-d a criminal otiense punishable by up t«» six

iiHHiihs in jail and a S5INI tine tor the tirst oiTense

Sen Steven lolman, I >-Hritihtun. cixhwmian ol the

committee, said the gi«al was to make sure that s«>nieone

lound with a small amount of mariiuana doesn't have a

criminal record that could make it dillicuti lot tliein lo

get into college, itbtain student loans and make it harder

to Hnd a jiib

Critics of the bill say it could eiKourage the use itl

marijuana by easing some ot Ihe s«icial stigma

lite House chairwoman of the commiltcx. Kep Kuih

Raiser. D-Newton, said tlie tocus should tv on prcven-

tHM), not jail time

",^ priority of our cimimittee is todcvekip prttgranis

ot prevenlKHi. ediK'alion, and treatment and shit) awav

trom an involvement with tlie criminal justice systein."

Malser said

Ihe ciHitmittee's appnival is just the hrst step in a

long process Ihe bill must by still approved by Ihe

House and Senate and sent to (»ov Mitt Komncy's

desk II Komncy vetoed the bill, it w«>uld need a nkt»-

ihirds inaiorilv in b«Hh chambers to override the veto

Several states have already approved similar tcgis-

I.IIHHI

KRllt^TRATUl

A mtfe dispute?

M Tudwr. roomate or tob concerns?

'^k,
Billing problems?

...tr any ottier University raiatei praMMis?

Tin t

(,,••1 .V"'',''\, ,'l >our<*e)

stuJcnts, tjcullv, .i"J stjiY arc all wek-»>m<

82^ Campus Center

. Ol'tivc Hours: 8:00 .i.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Tclcpkinc: 41.^ -5.43 08t»7

l«:41J- 545 -9720
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Did he look quail-like, Cheney? Protest the war on impartiality
A friend ^.i{ Dick C'hcnov 's was returning to

their hunting part) with newly captured pre>

when the \ice president aecidentall\ shut him.

I he friend, a millionaire atlurnev named Harr>

\K hittington, is injured but not in any mortal

jeopardy, from what I hear, the vice

only will li.VK. have to order out. but based on

what Tve been reading. Cheney's reputation as a

marksman is already in question, following poor

aim in Iraq and his domestic spying program. It

may take yet another serious hit as word of this

incident gets out.

president's public image already n^iv/jH R I au/rpnnP '^*'' '*^'^'''^'^'^' marks the second time

poor is too low to sustain any fur-
'

in the last decade that a presidential

scandal has erupted when the wrongihcr damage.
W hat surprises me about the incident is that the

\ I' was rela.xing by hunting quail in I'exas. \Mth

the way people talk about him. I had always imag-

ined that he spent his vacations in Iraq, leading

horseback cavalry patrols like leddy Roosevelt

in the Spanish-.American war. I had pictured the

decrepit, old Wyoming native traveling to the

desert terrain he grew up in, donning a I'^th cen-

tury-style coal and cap. mounting his steed, bran-

dishing his sword and

yelling with the call of

trumpets. "Charge" as he

lead a platoon of men on

horseback into falluia

Oh well

But then again.

W hiitington. who is a

ripe 78 years old. was
surely more surprised

than I when he felt the hot sling of metal that had

just been expelled from the official vice presiden-

tial 12-gauge As I write this, a team of doctors

is pulling buckshot from his wrinkled skin, each

metal ball carefully etched with the vice presi-

dential seal Perhaps they will save a few for him,

a> souvenirs No millionaire lawyer's mantel is

complete without a jar of shot labeled with the

plaque. "From the lime I got shot by the V P, Feb

12
•'

Perhaps I should not make light of the situ-

ation, for after all. a man has been shot here

I his is a serious situation he could have been

<criously wounded and. at his age, no injury is

completely harmless. More serious is the fact that

the quail C heney was aiming at. once slaled for

J presidential dinner, got away unharmed Not

The accident marks the second time

in the last decade that a presidential

scandal has erupted when the wrong

person was shot in the face.

person was shot in the face. Democrats eager to

exploit the issue in the upcoming elections are

already drawing comparisons to the Clinton era

scandal in which President Bill Clinton shot then

presidential intern Monica I ewinski in the mouth.

In an ironic twist of fate, the appropriate target for

that shot. First Lady-turned Sen. Miliary Clinton,

will likely be among the democratic hopefuls

exploiting the issue. The quail, now thrust into

the political limelight,

has declined to comment
on any political aspira-

tions. He is a registered

Republican.

Pundits on the right,

however, should be opti-

mistic about how this

incident will play out in

terms of popular approv-

al. If what I've been reading about him is any

indication, people think Cheney is such a mon-
ster that they might be impressed that he merely

shot, and didn't kill, his hunting buddy. Most
Americans seem to think that Cheney would fin-

ish off his prey once it has been weakened; and

possibly eat its soul. However, in this instance he

has shown remarkable restraint, and that may do

his public perception some good.

W helher or not the incident helps or hurts

Cheney's public perception may not impact the

next election, but it will certainly impact his

relaxation plans I doubt the Secret Service will

allow him to keep his plans with President Bush
to go duck hunting next weekend. It's just as well.

Bush IS a lousy shot anyway.

IhiviJ B I iiMrencf i.\ a CoUvgian columnist

UAugA gL/?H'5 AfPlJD^AU RATIH6 Hit? gl PepC^NT

In the home of San Valentino
If I learned anything from

my semester abroad last year.

Its ihjt there are three things

Italians take seriously food, pol-

itics and, of course. I'amore
**

Italians love to be in

love, make love and P3IQ6
especially to express __^^^
their love, so it's

no surprise that the origins of

Nalentine's Day arc Italian

\t this time last year, my
'ommates and I were wonder-

a vvhat It would be like to

I'end the most romantic day of
le year in the most romantic

.>untry in the world We are

r-ombarded with the holiday here

in the Slates, so we assumed that

in the home of San Valentino

himself. It would he even more
overwhelming

But you know what they s.i\

about assumptions

As it turns out. I eh 14 m
Italy isn't much different from

ny other day The only people
I noticed carrying embarrass-
ingly huge bouquets of flow-

ers were American students, and
I'tily when I went inside a small

Cindy store did I >ee little dis-

plays .>f red paper hearts In fact,

if we had wanted to. we could

h.i\e altogether forgotten that it

was a holiday I guess you could

say the same thing is true here

il you are willing to lock your-

.clf in your room without TV or

Inlcrnel for an entire week.

I didn't understand it Why,
in a country that puts so much
importance on love, do ihey not

even celebrate the sami who
represents it?

Well, the answer is that they

do But in Italy, everything

ih.il we squeeze into one "spe-

cial" day is spread out into

Cram

the other 364 tvery day is

a day for appreciating beauty

and expressing emotion so Ihey

don't need to make a big fuss

on the I4ih .And whether it's

June. November or

February, when an

Italian uses the word
"love," yi>u know he

or she means it

Ihe Italian verb lor to love"

is "amare" and its definition is

very specific "Fi amo" is only

used in reference to lovers or

In Italy, everything that

we squeeze into one

"special" day is spread

out into the other 364.

Every day is a day for

appreciating beauty and

expressing emotion

so they don't need to

make a big fuss on the

14th.

significant others. For family

and friends there is an entirely

different phrase which doesn't

really translate, and for every-

thing else they simply say "mi
piace molto" or "I like it a lot

In our language, wc lo^s

around "love" like those dollar

coins no one wants to carry. We
love our parents, our siblings,

our closest friends. We love our

pets. We love hockey or football

or golf. We love a certain Ben &
Jerry 's fiavor. those sneakers we
got for ( hristmas and the latest

Scarlett Johansson movie. Oh.
and of course, our partners too

It's ama2ing that one word can

have so much flexibility: the

most powerful emotion in the

human spectrum can describe

feelings for both our soul mates

and a pint of ice cream

And therein lies the prob-

lem

How do we distinguish

between "I love you" in the tru-

est sense and '*l love you" in all

other senses when the language

is exactly Ihe same''

With cards and candy and

flowers, of course. With heart

shaped balloons W ith expensive

jewelry With neat red wrap-

ping paper and cute pink bows

We don't need a special word

In Fnglish; Hallmark. Hershey

and Hannouhh have provided us

with alternatives to fill the gap

our vocabulary leaves Lucky

us.

(all me crazy, but I think

I prefer the Italian way If we
saved "love" for when we really

meant it, then we wouldn't need

a special day, a special flower,

a special color to explain what

we mean Just like in Italy, Feb

14 would just be another day to

appreciate life, beauty and true

"amore."

Maybe it's loo late to reverse

the trend in our language, but

lucky for me, I speak another

one So instead of trying to

create a new word and put it to

use, I'll just continue to love

everything and everyone thai

is important to me. And when

the time comes and I'm looking

for the right words to express

that other emotion that gives

us so much difficulty, I'll know

exactly what to say. Ti amo.

Paige Cram is a Collegian

columnist

' Fhe really frightening thing

about totalitarianism is not that

it commits 'atrocities' but that it

attacks the concept of objective

truth." — George Orwell.

I often wonder if.

by some freak acci-

dent, all the activists, ^^^^
graduate students

and faculty suddenly vanished

from our campus, there would
be an\ protests at this school at

all.

Dick Bogartz is one of those

faculty members. Fed up with

the unrelenting carnage that

we, in our benevolence, have

bestowed upon the benighted

population of Iraq, the psychol-

ogy professor started a daily

lunch-hour vigil on the Student

Union steps last semester, just

as Ihe weather was starting to

turn frigid. "Enough is enough,"
his malteshift sign cried. 'Out

of Iraq now."

I stood with Professor

Bogartz whenever I had time,

holding a sign of my own and -

after I realized no one could be

bothered to stop and have a dis-

cussion about the most impor-

tant issue facing the country

today, even if to disagree or call

me a traitor - usually staring

straight ahead, trying fuiilely to

ignore the cold.

My fellow picketcr was luck-

ier, if only by a little. I was
particularly impressed when
one student, showing no small

amount of that smug cynicism

which goes so well with apathy,

slunk past Bogartz with a sneer,

stopping to put his arm around

his shoulder. "You ever been

to Iraq''*' he asked, appraising

the sign contemptuously, and

barely pausing in his stride The
professor replied that he hadn't

Satisfied, this would-be inter-

locutor continued on his way
Bogartz shrugged

Perhaps this person, one of

the only ones who showed any

reaction at all to the sign or

the man standing out in the

cold, was speaking for all of the

silent, blank faces who passed

us by without blinking: perhaps

only some of them: perhaps

none Nevertheless, corroborat-

ing evidence suggests that this

altitude that we should some-

Mike Sances

how withhold judgment about

the war since we'se never been
to the country were attacking

commands a substantial fol-

lowing.

Fhe negative impli-

<:ations for a democra-

^^^^ cy should be self-evi-

dent, so I'll try not to

waste lime with them. Instead, i

want to suggest that we, college

students, have potentially the

most well-rounded, thorough,

and objective assessment of the

war in Iraq — more than the

soldiers on the ground, or the

journalists and even more than

the president.

.Ml these groups I men-
tion are severely restrained in

their judgment. Take the sol-

diers on the ground. No doubt

Nevertheless, corrobo-

rating evidence suggests

that this attitude —
that we should some-

how withhold judgment

about the war since

we've never been to the

country were attacking

— commands a sub-

stantial following.

they believe they are helping the

Iraqis rebuild their country, that

the United States saved the Iraqi

people from Saddam Hussein.

Ihey have to believe this,

because otherwise they would no

doubt go insane. Moreover, they

are being shot at and attacked

every day, and are confined only

to small, isolated enclaves in a

strange country .Are these condi-

tions thai make for an objective

view of the war''

The journalists in Iraq,

besides the really courageous

imes, face the same problems

and probably have an even more
distorted perspective. Ever

wonder why Dexter Filkins of

Ihe New York Fimes always

has stories dalelined Baghdad,

even when he's writing about

something halfway across Iraq'.'

It's because he, like any other

journalist without a death wish,

is afraid to step outside of his

hotel room, hidden behind the

walls of the fortress that is the

Green Zone.

Now let's take the president.

No. Dick Bogartz and most anti-

war protesters have not been to

Iraq — but has the president'.'

OK, so he went there for a

Thanksgiving to cheer up the

troops. But for obvious reasons,

he was in and out of there in

a matter of hours. So tell me
again why we should defer to

the president on the subject of

the war'.'

By contrast, college students

are not being fired upon, do

not have to worry about driv-

ing over a roadside bomb, are

not (like major journalists are)

on the payroll of a multina-

tional corporation and are not in

the stage-managed bubble that

is the presidency. We have, in

theory at least, a good deal of

free time; in practice, incred-

ible access to information, from

almost every source imagin-

able.

We can read the uncensored

journalism of Robert Fisk or

Jill Carroll and compare it to

the boilerplate stuff found in

the major papers; we can read

the international press; we can

read the alternative press, we
can read scholarly journals and,

most importantly, the relevant

history. We can sif\ through it all

and make our own judgment as to

what is really going on in Iraq or

anywhere else.

When I hear people say that

we can probably never really

know what's going on over there,

I'll admit. I get angry Of course

we'll never "really" know —
that's just 1 truism. But it's also

true that we live in a democracy,

and that we have a responsibil-

ity to evaluate the actions of our

government If not us, then who''

The "experts'.'"

Surely Ihe war against South

Vietnam proved just how untrust-

worthy those "experts" really are.

if we've forgotten since then,

three letters should bury that fan-

tasy once and for all. WMD
Mtke Sances u a Collegian

columnist

V-Day more painful for guys
I'm not going to bother to look up the offi-

cial reason and history of Salentine's Day. even

though there probably is one worth mentioning.

All I know is that Valentine's Day can't come on

a worse part of the year Having it in the dead of

winter has to be the ultimate insult to

those who don't have a partner to share

the day with and who have to freeze ^^^^
their butts off while watching those

annoying couples who make it their point to let

everyone know that they are in love

I'll admit, it may be a lonely time for you gals

out there, but it's especially painful for us guys

Let me make my point. You see. by Feb 14. the

Super Bowl is over, and thus, there is no more
football to enjoy for Ihe next seven months or so

Red Sox fans, and those of you who are >'ankees

fans here at I Mass. won't even be able to start

their preseason speculations for another week or

so.

By the way. the first Red Sox-N'ankees pre-

season match-up will be played on March 22.

No. the Boston Celtics

and Boston Bruins aren't

going to satisfy my sports

cravings until baseball

season. Not to mention
the constant bombard-
ment of advertisements

The advertising indus-

try must be currently

under the assumption that

everyone in this country

is suffering from severe

Alzheimer's disease. That can be the only reason

why we are reminded that Valentine's Day is

fast-approaching only as many times as Bush was
warned of a possible terrorist threat.

Now on to my observations of Valentine's Day:

If one were to live in a cave, and have contact

with the outside world only through a television

set. they would know when Valentine's Day is

approaching by the steady barrage of Kay Jeweler

advertisements. You know the ones I'm talking

about: the "Every Kiss begins with Kay" tune. If

this advertisement campaign has not been used

yet for torture in our prison systems, well, some-

one better get on that.

I'm not going to sit here and tell you that

I'm an expert when it comes to buying gifts for

Valentine's Day. I know one thing, however: buy-

ing a box of chocolates for a girl, or anyone, is

like having your significant other forced to be a

Kevin Dooley

You know the ones I'm talking

about: The "Every Kiss begins with

Kay" tune. If this advertisement

campaign has not been used yet for

torture in our prison systems, well,

someone better get on that

contestant on Fear Factor Whoever cats a box
of chocolate is praying to God to let them avoid

those chocolates that not even Star Jones would
care to munch on At least that's Ihe situation I'm

in when I get my annual Charlie Brown-version
box of chocolates from my mom on

Valentine's Day
One thing I do know about girls,

however, is that chocolate has some
sort oi seductive power over them, no matter what
the assortment is I swear, any girl who receives

chocolate for Valentine's Day will inevitably

fulfill the freshman 15 by Wednesday morning 1

belter not make my trip to the gym on Thursday

And flowers - what's up with girls and flow-

ers' First off. no one ever lakes care of them,

so they die within two days Secondly. Ihey cost

about a million dollars and even if Ihey were
cheaper, they would have to cost only five dol-

lars in order to slay within my measly college

budget Now. I don't think flowers even smell that

good, but somehow when you let a girl smell a

flower, its like watching

Dorothy from the Wizard
of Oz faint in that field

of poppies.

I guess the attraction

to chocolate and flowers

is one of those secrets

girls keep from us guys
— the only secret Ihey

can keep, by the way.

Can someone explain the

attraction of those small

candies that have Valentine's Day messages writ-

ten on them" You know, the ones that say "Be
mine" and "Yours forever" on them I may not

have the 41 1, or any girl's phone number for that

mailer, but I don't think those candies will result

in some lonely guy breaking the ice with a girl he
has had his eye on.

By the way, I have forgotten to mention buy-
ing a Valentine's Day card I mean, what would
Valentine's Day be if everyone didn't rush out
to buy a card and simultaneously contribute to

paying for everyone's free vacation to Aruba in

the card-making business? To me, when you buy
someone a card, you are in reality telling them
that you are too lazy to think of something on
your own to say, and matters like these can be
best handled by having a complete stranger tell

her that you love her.

Kevin Ihwlev is a VMass student
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"The Pink Panther" begins

with an animated sequence
of the pink panther cartoon.

He is doing what he always
does: slapstick. Slapstick is

the essence of all the "Pink

Panther" movies. The car-

toon at the beginning usu-

ally provides a preview of

what to expect, but here the

Pink Panther cartoon charac-

ter inhabits a sequence with an

animated Inspector Clout*«n
- a Clouseau that looks

strikingly like Peter Sellers.

Then the film begins and
Sieve Martin appears, sadly,

throughout the whole film, as

an impostor.

Sellers immortalized the

role and elevated slapstick to

bdlliunce in the original "Pink
Panther" movies, but he played

Clouseau as a character that

was dignified, yet hopelessly

unlucky. He did not intend to

cause accidents; he was just

too incompetent to avoid them.

Catastrophe always seemed to

find him. even though he wu
confident and sure of his abili-

tics as an ofTicer Martin, who
is at home in comedy, plays

the role as a bom klutz: he

looks for trouble and when il

doesn't find him, he create*

it. He enters rooms attacking

Ihe window shades in case

there is an ambush wailing. He
tidgeis with a giant sptafiiag

globe until it breaks looec of
its hinges and barrels down
the street, like that giant rock

thai chasc4 ludiana June*. He
throw > the %KFn MOP bis rogf

so carelessly tilM when Ihe car

makes a ilarp left it is hurled

I'rom '(• plocc tnio the head of

an ioBocent old hidy.

This is hardly entertain-

ing; it is childish comedy at

best. An essential part of the

Panther character is the accent

and Martin even botches that.

He reaches far and wide for

laughs in his mere pronun-

ciation of words. One point-

less running Joke involves

his mispronunciation of the

word hamburger, which he

pronounces "darmberger." In

an airport interrogation he

attempts to explain that he

M smuggling hamburgers onto

the plane, not weapons, and

when ke reaches for his pock-

eu, police dogs attack and
Ittng^ not for him but for his

pockeM. What is the point?

The plot, which gets lost

amoog t'oss miscalculations

of comedy, involves the mur-

der of a French soccer coach

(Juon Statham) and the theft

of hU pink panther diamond
ring- Why the man that played

"The Transporter" would walk

aronnil wearing a pink dia-

mond ring on his finger is

beyond mc. Why someone
'would steal such a ridiculous-

looking ring, which has an

uncanny resemblance to the

blow pop rings, is beyond the

writers. The ring's value and

importance ia never explained

Chief Inspector Dreyfus
(Kevin Kline) assigns ihe case

to Clouseau, who he hopes

will distract press while he

secrMty cracks the case him-

self, fires Clouseau and saves

the day.

Foe some rea^- * nire

tli^s win win hi . Medai

of Jlonor The I'l^m follows

Clottscaa through his investi-

fUkM with his new partner.

Officer foMon (Jean Reno)

They interrogate the

deceased ^.ouch's former
girlfriend, .X.inia (Bcyonce
Knowles), who seems to be
hiding something. Ihey also

follow Laroque (Roger Rees),

the player that haled his

coach. When he turns up mur-
dered, his last words as heard

from a witness are. "Oh, it's

you." Clouseau rounds up all

the residents ot I ranee with

the first name "^ou." He gets

27.000 suspects, all Chinese.

What is the point?

All of this moves along
slowly and prediciabK. most

scenes with uncomiortable
interruptions of slap>tick done
in a tradition that does not tit

with the "Pink Panther " lom
edy we all knew ^ind loved It

is simply a nnsinicrpretatinn

by Manin. Ihe Panther was
not meant to be done like

this. This kind of slapstick

is intentional, not accidental

Martin is trying loo hard ^md

Sellers was toi-.!'iil;.ii:

to jusi let II happen .mt.

straight. Well, at least ,i Ah.ile

lot straighler than Vliirim

When the murderer is di-.

cosercd. through ,\ plot thai

crosses and turns in so many
more ways th:in is necessary,

we have already »iopped pay-

ing attention attd marvel ai a

scene where ( l<>u-eau is visit-

ing Chief Dfiv ' - in his ho>-

pital rood a\\

the ttini'ie i : .es

the bed li> open and close ^^u

his casts t omcdy rarely trcis

as unimpressive as that

ptevence m this at

>

sphere. He plays .... "•

who. as Clouseau notes

step short o( the big inic i»c

delivers the only laughs in the

movie, and makes us yearn

for a new 007 ihai would be

nearly as good. I hat cameo
was perfect here, because the

"Pink Panther" is, in all its

foolishness, originally a spoof

of ihe Bond movies. It has the

musical score brimming with

mystery and intrigue, but an

agent that lacks both In one
scene, Martin lays in bed with

his partner because the only

room let! in the hotel is a sin-

gle with a queen-sized bed.

They are uncomfortably
lying under the covers saying

nothing, and I was silenijy

praying for Martin to deliv-

er those three words that

would make everything all

right; "Those aren't pillows!"

Ihe reference never came.
because, alas, that was a dif-

ferent Manin from a different

time playing a different type

of comedy that worked for

him. I his type of comedy was
useless. What was the point?

1

The Pink Panther"

!

Directed by

Shawn Levy

Starnng

Steve Martin

Kevin Kline

Beyonce Knowles

MGM/Colombia Pictures

Rated PG

93 mins

>•

Eight classic movies to fit your situation this Valentine's Day
Ri, KiMii-v Ri ib.u.i's. little brother preiendins to smoke a and trv to finire otii what's next I^IK^ .^fl^HHI^^Bv KAHLfc.N Ik lU.WIN

Dahv ts>i«.Mvs (WA-nis>.iti»i

STATt C )

PI 1 1 MAN. Wash Take a

look at our movie reviewer's picks

for quality movies for the holiday

I or the perfect movie on Valentine's

l>ay, the spectrum ranges from

creepy to campy Ch»K>se Ihe per-

feci one for vinir roinantic situation

and enjoy it by ytnirscllOr with th.ii

significant other

"Fye of Ihe Beholder"

II you like your romances

creepy, this is the talc lor you. I wan

Mctiregor plays a British agent

obsessed with a woman named

Joanna who just hapivns to he a

serial man-killer.

His growing obsession leads

him to act as a sort of gu.irdian

angel, protecting her from the law

and criminals alike without ever

revealing himself

Plus, it's just a damn cool movie

with great cinematography ( Mi. and

an appearance by Jason I'nesilcy to

up the camp l.ictor

"Sixteen ( andles"

What's a happening, hot siiilT'"

And with that, the legend ol I ong-

Duk-Dong was h<irn

"Sixteen ( andles" is one of the

greatest teen comedies ever made.

A John I lughes masterpiece featur-

ing the two big guns i^i 'HOs teen

angsi. Ringwald and Hall. •Sixteen

Candles" only iniprosos with age

Who could lorgct Rmgwald's

little brother pretending to smoke a

(wet/el stick ' Ihe l>ongcr's roman-

tic rendezvous «>n an exercise bike'

Ringwald's birthday cake from

supcr-slud Jake .'

It's chock- lull of 'HIK humor and

major Nmus |v>ints li«r appearaiu cs

by the ( usavks Joan ,iih1 lohn

"I'lernal Sunshine <»f Ihe

Spotless Mind'
1 1 > ou priier quirky over creepy.

\iiii van! go wrong with this little

gem Jim t arrey plays a brv>ken-

hearled man who learns his ex-

girlfriend has undergone a radical

procedure to erase ans memory i>!

him from her mind

I iN)king 111 ease his ct^n pain,

he seeks out the procedure .is well,

only to realize midway through the

priK'ess that he wants to remember

her

\ great ensemble cast that iiKludcN

Mark Rutljilo and loni Wilkins4>n

brings this tharlie kaufman-(vnned

tale to life and Michel Citwdry's

direction is mind-blow iiiii

A jiood choice itM>u'\c iiisi hccii

dumped
"Say Anything"

(usiick's tree spirit courts Skyc's

Kxikworm as their senior yeiir ol

high schiKil comes to a close Well

known for its Nxmii K>\ hlasiin' IVier

( labriel scene, this is one ol the lew

films ol the genre that is li.inl lo cl.is-

sily as a teen flick C amcron I rowc's

scrip! hits all Ihe right Ix-als as ( usack

.mil Sk\c incel. t.ill iii lo\o. brc.ik up

and try to figure otii what's next

Perhaps a meeting with Jeremy

Piven at the ( las and Sip''

"Pnnch Drunk Ixise"

Paul Ihonias \nders<Hi gets a

stellar perlonnaiKC out of Sandler.

wln> eflev lively twists his fral-Kn

persona to great elfect as an insecure

busiiKssman. W hen he meets the kive

o^ his lile. things Mart i<i turn annind

Kw him If yiHi're a Sandler fan and

haven't scvn this one, give it a sh<it

It has si>me wi>nderful Sandler

treakoiits lo go with ,i sueet lo\e

sli>r\

"l.tt.iMnjt«n.W"

I used ii> not he able lo stand

Jennifer (i.inKT Hiil alter "I ^ titling

on 'II." I clMOged my tune. ()nc of

the most en|o\.ible movies I've seen

in Ihe last lew years It's just pure liin

vMlh .in award-worlhy performance

IroiTi ( Linier .is a suddenly grown-up

giri

•HJrtiwie Poinle Blank"

A shamelullv overiixtked mini-

masterpiivc Icaiuring (usack as a

hitman olTti> his Id-ye.ir high sckxil

reunion lw>pink; lo reunite with an

old flame Wackiness ensues when

he finds out his nexi target is her

dail I'his IS a delightfully dark com-

eds that mixes violence and rvmiantic

regret lor a surprisingly affecting little

love storv

"\\henHarrx Met Sally"

I he Ix'si roni.iniit ciHnedy ever.

Hilly ( rxsial ami Meg Ryan are bril-

li.inl 'Niifl said

Meg Rvan and Billv Ovsl.il si.ir m "\\ In ii ll.irrv Met Sails." .i vl.issji rxni.intu ii'iiuJn. anil

one ol the hesi films i(> w.iti h on \ ,ili ni m. '-
1 ^ •>.
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'Love Sucks' album leaves out a few important anti-love tracks
B\ BisWiSLK

lin t)H\ViL C<KM> I<H.IS11J<

Rememlvr him I've riiemioncd

Ihai escr. IXveinhcr. a huiKh ol us

nevNsnHHii gtvks ttinii a hand aixJ sUtgc

a sIh>\v. inufh u> tlic diMna) ot our Icl-

k)\\ rep*>ncrs and ediU)rs. wh<.> paiiciuK

lislcii wiUxHii laughing; \shile slill wiirk-

ing.'

Right. I "hat.

Well. laM >ear. after mangling

Leonard (.\)hen\ Halleluiah." I

straiivd i>n ni\ guiiar and tluhbcd nn

wa> ihnnigh amnher tune with tiw

main chords liir nie ti> handle, I p the

JuiKtion" b\ Squeeze

Its a sti>f> stMig Boy meeis girl,

b«.)> v^irvs girl's lieart, hi)> mii\e> into

a sliabbv Ktseitient vvith girl. ho\ gets

a meager jv)b to pa\ the bills, tx)\

iniiregnaies girl. bi)\ k>ses both girl and

dauglner to a soldier .uhI finds hiinsell'

peniiaiientK hloUo and in debt to gain-

Ncp>.

ITielnd.

Ijjavc it to Ben to capture the spint

of the sea.vHV" was vshai colunmisl

I rank Mickadeit mote or less quipped.

I le's right, fhristmas is entirel> the

wn«ig time of \ear to be skiring tliat

\vin> dinv.

It"s much better suited to Valentine's

l>a\

No. I'm mit the CiriiKh who stole

C upid's quivc*r t>larrows. I've got iKXh-

ing against lo\e song.s no mure

than I've got ain thing agaiast a mostly

tabricated luilida\ primaril> designed

to enrich grcx'ling-card companies iind

tlonsLs.

But for as much as kive can be that

heautitui thing giK)gl\-e\ed swexxiers

t'eel when that first flash of TanKKir

smacks 'ein acn.>ss the kisser, love is

itlso elusive and tragile, contininding

aiKi confusing, irrational and reckless,

dxMiied and dani hard wori and

on good da>s. il you're lucky, simple

and uaspoken. Ihe si'aring highs and

sub/ero lows most of us e.\perience at

some point aren't the iKXTti; una>ndi-

tiiMial but consentional love is what the

rest ot us live with.

IKtc are very tew songs that illus-

trate what that (eels like, rnK maii\ (like

John Legend's remarkable "Ordinary

People") that grapple realistically

w ith tlie ditticulty ot healing tnunpled

iK'arLs.

Instc-ad every vs inter comes a slew

ot roses-wrapped compikitions meant

to cash in on some poor sap's iK-ed to

have stxnething sweet pla>ing in the

car (Ml the vsay to a dinner rescTva-

liiMi. Phe love songs of John IXmvcT.

of .\ir Supply, of Dionne Warwick, of

Chicago and the Eke Gees and HearL

rXvxTis upon do/ens till the racks.

How many aninter that attack this

sear'.' Just one.

It's tn>m Rhino Recoids. I can't

really print the title m> overseers

truwTi upiHt the e.xptcsskm but the

first word ls ""bve" and the secorKi

W(xd is what a vacuum does.

It contains 12 spiteful, bitter, anti-

love greats: the J tieils Band's "\xt\e

Stinks." naturally, and "Love Hurts"

(by (jram Parsons, not Na/areth).

but also cuts thxn the Cure and Jo\

l^ivision. Linda Runstadt's wicked take

on "You're No (kkkI," lOcc's lK)ld-

ing-hack-tlie-te;ir> classic I'm Not in

I Dve," tlie Velvet I 'rHJciVJ»>iiiHl\ "W ho

1 1>\cs tiie Sun" ("xs Ik> t^ux-s w luil il di >es

since siHi bn)ke m\ iK'iin
'

"» .uid the

Repiiicements' •Answering Machine"

(1k)w do sou Sits I mis^ urn" to lliat.',

Paul VM-steitierg wockk-rs).

It eflecti\el\ rcN|ioiKls to "a cen-

tury ofcatch) lies." as liner iKHes writer

Ctny I- rye puts it, which has nierel) left

us with |() gencTatioiis des|vraie to

achieve in life what a pop sotig captures

effortlessi) in three gloriiHis minutes."

Bui while It's a tine stiut, ii luially

gixrs tar erKKigli. In .idditiiHi to "'l p the

JuiKtion," I suggest Rhino license ;uiy

of the fbUowing for tiitiirc \olumes.

If ytxi're feeling down u jusi want to

thumb vour nose at Valentine's l>a>,

\xH) c<Hild do worse th;ui Itnik llii-se up.

| ascinatKHi." I very tiling l^il the

(Jirl "makes us ask lor more ilian

we'd like to know." Lrnni the duo

who bixHiglit us And I miss yiKi, like

the deserts miss the rain" cimik"s this

portrait ofa woman tr. iiig to trust ;igain

alter a betrayal.

'Helk) It's Me," Itxkl Riuidgivn

( >ne of the most realistic kive songs

ever. 'Vlavbe I think tini much Ixit

something's wrong'lJK'iv's something

Ik'R' that doesn't last tin) long."

"tauglit IXit lltere." kelis "I

hate yoii st) much right ik)w!" shouts

i1k' wonuui whose milksluike hiings all

the bins lo tlie >;ud. Hell hath no fury

Ihe Beatles I or every three

romantic inles. there's a cruel kiss-ofV,

usually written b\ (ieorge (fhink
for Nourself) or John ('Nnu ( an'l

Ho I hat"). Best downer: Cieorge's

solo epic Isn't It a Pity'.'"

Sinatra Spin "(
)iil\ the I onel>

"

if you date, but I Iind his lendition

of "In the \See Small Hours of the

Morning" every bit as heartachiiig.

lom Petty is very talented at

describing breakup bruises. Mis

"She's the Oie" soundtrack is lit-

tered with 'em. "I hope you never

fall in love with somebody like you,"

he sings in one Standout: his vicious

version of I ucinda Williams' scath-

ing "Change the Locks."

LIvis Costello Where to

begin' "Bab> Plays Around."

"Deep Dark Irulhlul Mirror"

(the one that will tell vou things

that I still love you loo much to

say"), "lears Before Bedtime."

His reputation rests on withering

attacks on love.

Babv Did a Bad Bad I hing,"

t hris Isaak Actually, you'll

need everything on this croon-

er's "forever Blue" album.

"It Makes No Difference."

Ihe Band If vour lover has

gone and vou need a good cry,

this'll make you weep until

faster. I ver> painful line rings

true.

"Since I've Been loving

Vou," led Zeppelin "I'm

about to lose my worried mind."

Sometimes getting the girl

doesn't bring sweet relief.

"(iet Yourself Another Pool,"

Sam t ooke And quick.

We believe everyone's more successful in a fiexible environment.

We want you to succeed. That's wtiy weVe created an environment that's conducive to

personal and professional growth and success. At Ernst & Youdl* we're offering an opportunity

to learn from some of the t>est talent in the industry. So visit us on campus, or on the Web at

ey.com/ as^^areers Whatever *s t)est for you. We're flexible.

Ci700A twn' tk YcxjMK. u^
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1 have a great faith in every generation's ability to come up with its own music." - John McLaughlin ; Week of 2/14 to 2/21

Ennio Morricone

9/10

Crime and Dissonance

Ipecac Records

F.nnio Morricone is one of the

most important and prolific artists

of the past 40 years, but his work
has never entered the mainstream,

his songs have never been released

as pop singles and most consumers

perusing the aisles of their favor-

ite record store probably have not

even seen his albums.

Morricone is a composer of

scores for films over 5(KJ. in

fact — and v^hilc he ot^en deals

with orchestras and tools typical

of most score-writers, his music

is galaxies awav trom the bom-

bastic classical orchestrations that

makes up standard sometimes

even exceptional movie music

Me IS by no means completely

obscure, film students and indie

riKkers alike are sure to know of

some of his most famous scores,

such as the oft -imitated Spaghetti

Western compositions he wrote

for "
I he (iood. I he Bad, and I he

I gly " However, the music he

makes is light vcars away from the

most famous composers of mod-

cm film, people like Hans /immer
and John Williams

Vtomcone is an avanl-garde

experimentalist of the top order,

ijuitc possibly one ot the best ol

Ihe second hall of the 20th centu-

ry, vkilh an impressive and diverse

resume to sIh>w f«»r il. Those that

arc aware of this fact couldn't

be more eager to hunt lor every

morsel of his work and those that

have never delved into his bod)

ol work cannot fathom what thev

are missing. Kor both ol these

demographics, rock-based experi-

mental icon Mike I'atton and his

record label. Ipecac Records, have

assembled a two-disc collection of

some of Morricone's most impres-

sive and least known work

""Crime and Dissonance" lives

up to its name: a collection taken

from various film-works (mostly

from the '6()s and '7t)s) where

the listener wanders through a

seedy underbelly ol music and

sound. Often extremelv dark with

forays into psvchedelia. ""Crime

and Dissonance" is far more grip-

ping than difficult, which makes it

an intriguing and listenable foray

into the avant-garde. Over the

course oi 30 tracks, funky guitar,

ja/zy drums, slinking horns, cry-

ing strings, terrified breathing and

sitar arise out of smoke only to

eventually fadeaway I he album

is ordered in such a wav thai it

tlows nicely, but the air of unpre-

dictability from track to track land

often within the compositions

theinselvesi can mean the listener

can go trom fioating on clouds to

Knincing around inside a lunatic's

mind almost instantly

Since Patton and song selector

curator Alan Bishop have assem-

bled ""(rime and Dissonance"

Iriim Morricone's least known
material, it is almost guaranteed

that the listener will be laced with

scores from films that are unfa-

miliar W hat are often backings i>f

on-screen action gel the benefit of

having tree reign over the audi-

ence's minds Most of "C rime and

Dissonance" conjures up images

of radical l*>MK an h^Hise pic-

lures dinv. raw and mysterious

I he scenes that are b(>und to play

iHit in the listener's head only

reinforce how potent Morricone's

mu«ic is i ver> irack i« curiotn

and pov^rrful. with everything

tiom minute-long segues to the

aiiid/ing. htcathtjking climax

the 1 1 •minute "In I omo l)u

Kispettare (iiloli)" which pl.iys

out like a short film of its own.

Fans of Morricone's scores

already know that this is an

essential collection of brilliantiv

inspired, groundbreaking work.

Ihose that have never listened

to Morricone but are intrigued b\

the prospect of a different kind ol

film score a dilTerent kind <>i

music altogether should dive

into '"{'rime and Dissiinaiicc"

lor those with open ears and a

taste for the unique. ""Crime and

Dissonance" is one of Ihe nuis\

rewarding collections of nuiNU t.>

arrive in recent vears

By Nick Romanow
Collegian Staff

Richard Cheese

5/10

Valentine's Day set

for release of *Saw IV

LOS ASGHtS Ihis

Valentine's Day. there will be

flowers I here will be Imxcs of

chiKoiaics And. oh yes. there

will be bltKHj So goes the mar-

keting siratcgv for I ionsgalc.

which IS releasing "Saw H" on

luculay. a day typically reserved

for cuddlier pursuits.

"U's excellent," laughs

"Saw if director Darren Lynn

Bousman "You've got hearts,

you've got bhwHl It goes hand-

in-hand
"

.A lot has changed for Bousman
since "Saw 11

" opened in the fall

and parlayed a production bud-

gel of less than S5 million into a

worldwide gross of nearly SI 25

million, but he has vet to move
into a new apartment or purchase

a new car. In fad. his only new

indulgence li downright ador-

able

"I bought a puppy." he admits

"That was probably the only

thing thai I've done It was a

very, very expensive puppy, so

I guess Im Ok there Fvcry

time she runs around. I'm like.

' That's "Saw 11" right there
'"

Yes. the man behind the wrist-

slashing, blood-coughing, nee-

dle-poking, flesh-burning smash

Is the proud owner of a new gol

dendoi>dlc Housman hasn't gone

sofl. though He's excited for the

"Saw 11" DVD release, bul he's

already envisioning a seci>nd.

unrated version of the film to

inevitablv hit stores next fall,

shortly before "Saw III" appears

in theaters.

•"There is a much more graphic

version of the movie," he notes.

"We really lucked out with the

Mf'AA A lot of the gi>t>d stuff

made it into the film There were

only two or three sequences we

cut that I'd love to put back in

Ihe fire scene was a lot more

graphic at one point and the

needle scene was just a different

tvpe of scene we re-cdiled to

try to make it less intense
"

Bousman swears that "Saw"

fans aren't just watching lo find

out what kind of sadistic torture

Jigsaw ( lobin Belli will enact on

his victims I hey also appreciate

the killers lessons about learn

ing lo belter appreciate life

'"We hook them in with the

gore and it's more than that

which makes them stav and see il

again." he says "Ihe great thing

about "Saw" and Saw 1
1' was

Sunny Side of the Moon: The Best Of

Surfdog Records

Kichaid t luc-t 1 h.ul^ iviih

a greatest hit album that's one

of the funniest things to come
out in some lime, lor those ol

vou nol familiar with Cheese's

style, he covers some of the

most p<.>pular songs of the past

years with a lounge vibe, ie ,

piano, standup bass, etc "Ihe
Sunny Side ol the Moon: I he

Best of Richard ( heese" con-

tains some of his best material,

with new spins on old favor-

ites such as ""Baby dot Bal^

"Sunday Bloody Sunday" .!•

Tloicr."
the CI) starts off wiih

Nirvana's "Rape Me." but

( heese pvtt his oho »piii on

this classic and amps it up with

an all-new big band version. It

ciintinues on with other favor-

ites such as tiirls Girls Ciirls."

"liginally by Mfttley C'rue. Next

1^ a new big band version ol

"(loser" by Nine Inch Nails

I his is one of the funnier songs

on the CD. as the controversial

Ivncs are heard in a new. light

manner. I'm sure Nine Inch

Nails lead singer Trent Re/nor

never expected to be parodied in

s-'cneral. let alone on this song.

More old favorites con-

U.K. >uch as li2's "Sunday

Hioody Sunday." Limp Bi/kit's

"Nookie." Nan Halen's Hot
!(>! leacher" and Radiohead's

l reep." Mixed in are a few

new tracks such as Young MC's
'Bust a Move." Korn's freak

on a leash." and Pink Lloyd's

"Nnothcr Brick in the Wall"

I hese are hilarious, in true

Richard form, and generate as

many laughs as ever.

However, this CD still feels

like more of a remix collection

ili.in a new (1) or a greatest hits

collection Ihe best element of

Cheese's act was the relaxed

feel of his band. Yet on this

disc, the big band versions seem
lo lake away from the overall

delivery I his CD would have

been a better listen il he simply

stuck lo the old lounge style

of things and added the few

new tracks Overall, diehard

( heese tans would definitelv

want to add this to their collec-

tion ri>r those not vet familiar

with Richard's distinct sound. I

suggest you pick up one of his

older albums, such as "Aperilif

lt>r Destruction" or "luxicity"

^e are where his sound and
11, tr Iruly shine

By Jeremy Fowler

Collegian Corresponijent

the rcpctt viet«tng that people

had I think il it was just gore,

they wouldn't go back You'd get

people Iticre for a hig opening

weekend and thcv 'd laugh and

see the movie and thev wouldn't

go see them again It's ihe other

pari that keeps them alive lor the

second weekend and Ihe third

weekend."

In addition to working on
S.UV III" in some cap.m!

Bousman ha» lined up sew!
potential follow-up proie^i^

efforts that he anticipates will

continue a shift in horror films

"'I think that as an audience,

the boundaries arc starting lo

break down from these IHi-l^

horror films that have been t^O

luting the market," he predui

""Yeah, you're going to sian

seeing i lot more graphic Ivpc ol

movies, more graphic horror I

guarantee vou the next thing I ni

doing is going to make 'Saw

liHik like a Disncv film
"
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The 88
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Over And Over

EMK/Mootron Records

LA altema-pt)ppers The 88"s self-

released ""kind Of L ighi" was. in its

limited release and surprising suc-

cess, a slap in the face to legions ot

sound-alike indie-p»>p More directlv

influenced by the greats from the

Beatles to the Kinks and more

intelligent than the average band-ol-

the-week on "
I he (K '". Ihe KK had

the sunnv harmonics, clever lyrics

and unique arrangements that made

tor a record that was equally smart

and fun

Singer Keith Slettedahl's voice

a little sprinkle ot John I ennon

and a larger dose of Spoon's Brill

Daniels was a pleasure to lis-

ten to, and the band's instrumenta-

tiiHi. while not incredibly complex,

showed clear talent.

After getting some radio play

and teaturcHJ spots on late-night talk

shows. thiHigh still relegated mostly

tu the West C oast, Ihe HH retunied

to the studio to reciHd a !ollow-up

""ther and <Ker" bears all the same

qualitic-s that made ""kind Ot Light'

such a delight, but stretches them

thin over of the course of the 12

siHigs contained therein Whereas

evcTv vmg on ""Kind Ol I ight"

was a striMig composition. '"Over

and Over" feels like hall of a great

album and half of a stale follow-up

Ihe opening pair. ""Hide .\n«ither

Mistake" and "".Ml "C ause of ^ou"

are t lever twists on sunny, catchy

pop-rock. "Bowls" feels grandH«se.

not blivaied. with a big melody and

excellent use of slide guiiar

As the album progresses, how-

ever. "Over and Over" appears to

be recycling the same tricks, well,

over and over Ihe second half

of the album is Ixigged down by

songs that are bland, lacking even

a catchy melody to hold on to, let

alone trulv inventive songwriling.

•And while Slettedahl's voice always

relied on a healthy amount of rasp,

there are at least a lew songs where

he recalls Rod Stewart in a most

unpleasant wav Ihe track that is the

biggest olVender of all ol the above

complaints is the acoustic guitar-

based ballad "Vou Belong to Me."

I reading water tor three-and-a-half

minutes, '"^ou Belong to Me" isn't

even necessarily a bad song, it "s just

lackluster for a batul with so much

promise.

And such seems lo be the ca'do

of ""Over and ( >ver ' lis luu a sopho-

nuire slump. Us jusl a llainc that

bums out a little tiHi quicklv. fhe

band sounds light, bul it is often

the kind ol tightness that is biagged

about b> the over-produced, under-

written pop-rockers thai I he SH were

supposc*d to be Ihe antidote lor "t)ver

and t )ver " sounds like ii was written

by a band that knows what ihey are

doing, but many trucks pi>ssess a

sterility that signily a band chasing a

pre-lomuilated idea oi "pcTfection."

all the while toigettmg ilie passiim

that IS supposed to go into songwril-

ing < )r perhaps the pressure ol being

a band on the brink of mtiional suc-

cess just snuck \u wa> inio the songs

in an untortunate was

VKhatever the vause. Ovct .wul

(Kct" is lacking some ol tlw sp.irk

that made Ihe KK a Ixind to watch

I here are still plenty ol bright

miHnents and it is ovc*rall a solid

record, bul hofHrtulty next time

Ihe SX will push themselves ere-

aiivelv a bit more.

By Nick Romanow
Collegian Staff

VACATIONING
SPRING BREAK.'

PLANNING A
SEMESTER ABROAD?

NEED A PASSPORT?

AMHERST TOWN
CLERK'S OFFICE

PROCESSES PASSPORTS

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
8 AM TO 3 PM

FOR MORE INFO:259-3035

WE'RE ACROSS FROM
NEWBURY COMICS

Crossin
,»

The Afro-Semitic Experience

Wednesday, February 15, 7:30 p.m.
Student Union Ballroom

University of Massachu««tts Amhorst

Free to Five-College students - $7 general public at the door
For tnformntlon: 41 3 545 9642

Pr«»«nt*d by: i_iM;is', I lillci infl thoOfhCfot Jfswsh Atf.iirn Co-»pon»ored by: Miiltinillo'.il

SUKleni Sefvn.«». Pi*> H vli.iy Month Coomiilli^ (.eiiief ^^^ Sliid»'it r><-v» <»)'' «>i>t .StiHl^iil'^«r»'is

'li..,io>pu<tifi» \A/MOAv«l ifM.inrt^initti'AinhorBtMiiin fui»e«d»« M»t by: I'fhr.T Aiu.'-jnn

vainer SI aiM] th« Jewish Arts & Culture Initiative of me HaroM Ormspoon FoundatiAi'

Imagino a |an band

that explores the

musical interspctiee of !#•

Afncan nnd Jvwinh Dias^oras,

A band

crossoai^BiTural and

mukical heritages,

from |a«K standards to

Eastern fcurapean klezmer;

from goapet & blees to
r

Middle Eastern Sophardic melodies; 4/» '

frotn spirituals to hip t>op

and alternative rock.

Imagine the

ffviitic Exp^rience^^
#

2fc'
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Rappe improving, saddled with

better mindset and fewer nerves
RAPPE from page 1

1

want U) be bui-.cd but ... he knosNs

and thinks he's going to nail |hi>

divcs|." he said. "I'm jusl there

to ha\e lull and to compete, >ou

know ' Work hard, just likeevcn-

I'Me else there.

"ilsajanl goes in expecting to be

the \\ inner, and that's not eiK)l." he

added. "Arrogant is a giHid word |to

describe him|. He's a real ariKgani

gii\ I used to tr> and jusi talk to

hin\. but he's alwavs blevs me olV.

so I don't even bother an>more. I

jii-st go and hase m> giKxl time, you

know
''

\iid lets not lorget thi>M.' super-

si itii>ns. either Rappe considers hiin-

sell'to be \er> superstitious. I'rom the

way he dries otVlhe pennies he finds

(they must be lace-up I.

"I'm superstitious. I'm really

su(H.'rsiitu)us." he said. "'I inding

a penny heads up. stutT like that

I suall> my rituals are like, where

m\ shamnu | towel used to dr>

oH") IS. how I dr> olT. how I go

tlirough e\er\ dive belore I do it.

I hen there's listening to music,

everyone does that
"

MASS MIMA KH All. i\s

Siiphoniort divir K.J. Kappi- was the only diver rt-presenlint; tht

Mus>achuscils Jivin;: team ai ihe NCAA rfgionaJs lii>! March.

Rappe 's got his own plavlist

on his il'od. mainly consisting

ol the Heastie Hoys. Mis favor-

ite song, appropriately, is entitled

'Bodv Movin'" and comes oil'

their "Hello Nasty" album.

.\nd when the day is done,

he'll be relaxing again calm,

cool, poised as ever, always ready

to take it to the next level.

Sutton taking medical leave
SUTTON from page 11

including prescription painkill-

ers or alcohol I he university

^ iij ii would not comment on

tile 1)1 I citation because ol pri-

vacy and legal reasons.

Sutton was traveling to the

Stillwater airport t»> lly with his

team to ( ollege Station, lexas.

v\hen the accident happened

According to a police report,

button's sport utility vehicle

went lett ol the center line on a

Stillwater street. ct>rrected and

then struck another SI \ Irom

behind at about 6U mph.
>\itnesses told police that

shortly bct«>re the accident.

Sutton was unsteady on his feel

and struck his head after falling

in the parking lot of (iallagher-

iba \rcna before entering his

vehicle. Slillv^ater pulice said

Saturday

Suiton resigned in I***** from

a Kentucky program placed

on four V ears' probation and

arrived at his alma mater in

\^^0 with a chance to rebuild

the Cowboys. .\t his introduc-

tory neMs conference he said he

recognized three vears earlier

that he had a problem with alco-

hol, and said "I've dealt with

It
" He received treatment at the

Bettv ford (enter.

At Oklahoma Stale he added

to his record o( 15-straight sea-

sons of at least I
"* wins He has

taken the Cowbiiys to the final

lour in l»>«»5 and :()(I4

He entered this season his

iMh at Oklahoma State and

^Mh overall with a chance to

reach KtMl wins U he fell short

of the mark. Sutton said he'd

con-^ider retirement

N^ith six regular-season

games remaining. Sutton ends

the season with "f'H wins. I he

(owboys are I VI I and V7 m
iln- Uiu I!' the tii.iih rciciilK

criticized his team's mental

and physical toughness, calling

it the "softest team in 16 years

that 1 have ever coached."
"

I he season has not gone as

we wished, but we have a tal-

ented and line group of young
men and I look for them to fin-

ish the season strong." Sutton

said in Monday s statement. "I

Mon't he on the bench, but I'll

be v*ith them
"

Assistant eoach James
Dickey, who took Sutton's

place on the Big 12 coaches'

conference call Monday, said

Sutton addressed his players

twice by phone Sunday.

"I'm sure they were dis-

appointed." Dickey said "As
you can imagine, the players

listened intently But they all

v^ished him the best, told him

they loved him. He told them

he loved them, to stay on the

books and play hard and do
their best

YANKEE
CANDLE

PAID SUMMER
CO-OP OPPORTUNITIES

In the following areas of our company:

• Manufacturing • Engineering

• Logistics

• Testing Lab

Finance

Information

Technology

Find out more at the Co-op Job Fair

Thursday, February 16th

Visit us between 10 AM and 3 PM
at the Murray 1). Lincoln C ampus (enter.

For more information contact the Career Ser\ ices Office

or, apply online at www-ccn.acad.umass.edu

www.yankeecandle.com
fOi; AA

Kwan bowes out with groin injury
OLYMPICS from page 11

brought to the games in the Tirst

place.

Outside of dressing Chad
Hedrick in sequins and teach-

ing him a quick triple-triple,

though, options were limited.

Things got worse Monday
when America's gold medal
hope in the women's downhill,

Lindsey Kildow. crashed hor-

ribly at high speed and had to

be airlifted to a hospital. Later

in the day, American luger

Samantha Retrosi suffered

a concussion and short-term

memory loss when she crashed

on the ice.

Hedrick may turn into the star

that saves this team. He won
the first gold for the LInited

States in speed-skating, will be

favored in two other races and
has a chance to medal in yet

two more.

Ciet used to speed-skating.

1 he Dutch do it a lot, and they

seem to enjoy it.

IXin't get used to seeing the

Lnited States near the top of the

medal standings, as it was when
Americans won a record .14 med-

als on the home ice and snow of

Salt Lake City. There's a reason

athletes win more medals at home.

It's because it's, well. home.

lurin, if you hadn't noticed, is a

lot diOerent than Salt Lake City.
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United States fiijure skater .Michelle Kwan withdrew from the 2006

Winter Olvmpics because of a nailing jjroin injurv.

Sure, the pizzas better And
Miller and Hedrick can gel a beer

pretty much anv time of the night.

But the beds in the Olympic

Village are hard and there's no riH>m

service That alone may be enough

to throw figure skater Johniiv Wcir

olVhis game

Of course. Weir dresses as a

swan for his short program, so he

doesn't tiK>k at things quite the

same as the average athlete.

Hetler than an ugly duckling

fvecause that's more like the

American team so far in these

games.

Gretzky and Jones in hot water
GRETZSKY from page 11

gating gambling activity, anomcys
said.

Jim O'neal, the Coyotes' head

of security, said he received a call

lri>m (iretAy last Monday after-

noon say ing auth«irities showed up

asking ti> speak with his wife, wIki

was at the couple's IxK Angeles

home.

"He was iiHally surprised,"

O'neal said "Me said they told

him, \^e're ikH here to see you

We just need to serve her vmh
something

.'"

(iret/ky's attorney and O'neal

denied reports that New Jerwy

authoritic*s surprised Ciret/kv and

Jones at their .-\ri/ona home on

Super Howl Sunday, as a New York

newspaper reported

locchet also learned ol the

criminal invc'stigation last Monday,

O'neal said, when he was served

with a criminal complaint by New
Jersey detcvtives at a Sktittsdale res-

taurant O'neal said he helpc-d ftroker

tfte meeting Ixiween lixchet and

authorities.

"I fillc'd ^^ay^e in I said 1 w.is

meeting the two investigattirs to

serve Kick foccfiel with a sum-

nums." O'neal said" \Kayne called

mc hack and asked Kick to give him

a call."

A mrifMr left at the ollice ol

liKchet's lawyer. Kevin Marino,

wasn't relumed Sundav.

\ handful of NHI plavers have

been implicated in the ring, auth«>ri-

lie> say, but noiK* have h>een identi-

fied (H charged. Strictly speaking,

it is not a crime to place a fvt.

f>ul NHI playiTs would be violat-

ing IcagiK- rules if thev wagered on

hiKkev ganws IlK-re's im evidence

of wagcTing on htK'key. according to

the lonner federal prosecut«>r inves-

tigating the allegations on ftehalf of

the NHI
I he New Jersey Attorney

( ktieral "s ( >rtice and stale p«ilKe said

Sunday the agencies wouWn't com-

ment on a pending criminal inveifti-

gallon

Bucknell rankeci for first time
BUCKNELL from pag* 11

We didn't know enough about

ourselves and then lost a cou-

ple more when we came back

home.
"Looking back now if those

young kids had had a lot of suc-

cess early they wouldn't have

been tough enough to sustain

what they have The one bless-

ing is what we went through

helped this team get to where it

IS now "

Kansas was in the preseason

poll every year since 1991.

and was out of the top- 10 only

three limes in that span. The
Jayhawks had the second-lon-

gest streak for consecutive poll

appearances to Duke, a run of

93 pulls dating to the preseason

poll of 2000-01

Self wasn't sure how this

Icam would react to returning to

the I op- 25

"I don't know because every-

thing with this team is new."

he said "So far they used our

nonranking as a motivation. It

hasn't affected them any way
but positively."

Connecticut received 67

first-place votes and 1,795

points from the national media

panel Duke (23-1) was second

with four N(» 1 voles and 1,6.^^

BiK'knrll's CTvrw McNauxhion, a !*r\-M.-s«>i>n l\iv«r <4 ihr Yinar in iht- IWi«4

Lmkut. If«b the fUion to ttw first ruNt><rud rankint: thr In vtviH<r« h«4orv.

points. Memphis was third

and Viltanova. which hosted

C onneclicut on Monday night.

MlAi:) ART MUSEUM
i
AMHERST COLLEGE

WWW.AMHlRSTtDU/MtAD 413 Mi i33.">

Duane Michals:

Photography and Reality
Artist Lrcture

Thursday

1 6 February 2006

4:30 pm
Mini Aiiefiloniini

R«>rc(jtior hi folloi* in mupwihii

I r«x- und oppn lo If* piibltr

.•O l.mii.irv III Apnl MH)h

received the only other first-

place vote.

Cion/aga and lexas remained

fifth and sixth, respective-

ly, while Cieorge NVashington

moved up one place to seventh

lennessee jumped three spots

to eighth and was followed by

Pittsburgh and ITorida

V^esi \irginia. which lost to

Pitlsburgh and beat (icorgctown

last «cck, dropped Irom No t

til i
1 .iiiil was followed by

Onio Stale. Boston College.

Illinois. LC I A. Michigan Stale,

(icorgetown. Iowa. Oklahoma
and VKashington

1 he lasl five ranked teams

were North Carolina State,

Kansas, North Carolina,

Huckncll and l.Sli.

I he other newcomer this

week was ISC (16-7), which

was ranked for one week twice

this season. The Tigers come
in having lost two of three, the

most recent loss at I lorida on

Saturday,

Michigan (l(>-h) dropped

out from 22nd having lost

three straight, including losses

last week lo Ohio Stale and

Purdue.

Indiana (13-8). which had

been ranked all season and

got as high as No. 9, dropped

out from 24th after losses last

week to Wisconsin and Iowa

Northern Iowa (21-.^) fell from

25lh after losinii at home to

Missouri Stale on SaUirdav.

LaBRAT B. Rkhard Marielly

ITS SUCH A BEAiniFOt PAY I I'm ^,
SO MTPy 1 HAVE AGlRlFRlEND H
ON VALtNT?NE'S DAV

Ta<.T THINK ftf TMe ToOR Lose fc f ir vVASWT FOR YOl) i 'D

D

Elsie Hooper By Robert d. kryzkov.

ACROSS 5S (Xofcitdige

1 BoatI liBdvily

5 PC symOol 59 liavel dtXjiK

9 Stop ofder at«a 60 H*i»t wives
14 Toy dloo iriakar 61 Confidential

is Appoint duiHant
16 Stuped oQuiiKi 6? Prophetic sign

17 Acl(tiowledQe 63 Two-masted
openly vessel

18 Sftmll comtxj 64 Dressed
19 Once more 65 Bachs in B
20 Exhausted Minor"

22 Greal Maw
23 Spring and laU DOWN
24 Revised. M a 1 Wool shut up

Ml 2 Variety show
37 Peacti Stale 3 Ancient Greeh
29 Mine uulput niaikelplaoe

30 Tenant!! 4 Outer tobes
payments 5 Speak

34 Sharers mechanically
pronoun 6 Operatic tenor

3i Piece 0) CM* Ennco
36 NatMOO treat / Leave out
37rto«*le» 8 Recent preln

39 Cmlean cash 9 Showy shiuD
40 Jaaon* cralt 10 Total vegetarian
41 Ally's org It lleserled

42 West Po.ni 12 Lanka
studeni 1 3 Sontiatheris goal

43 Fa loUowe' 21 CkXIies
44 Ttacy o< Boys 22 Kuwaiti rulers

Town 24 ChUs and leye<

47 Slurnbied 25 RuO out

49 Gieontiesned 26 Tram station

liuit 28 Certain
54 Atxtacity numerals
55 Spring Dtoom 30 Luao elemeni
56 Place lor 31 Mislake

comtiel 32Careie«a

33 In addition

35 Mineral spnng
37 Jacket pan
38 Catching some

42 Boast
44 Sinking display

45 Type 01 goose
46 Drew lorth

4U Suddei leeling

ol an<i«ty

50 PC inlo-keepe'

51 Small
5? Peace syinoolti

S3 Removes the

(Xlver

55 Make dtity

56 Noah's vessel

57 -Norma
58 Pouchlike

structure

Find

today's

answers
online

U)U)U).l)ailpcollegian.com
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HAPPV VALENTINE'S DAV!
Iliinev Hniwn. Miilson

S2.IHI M pinl ' Vi.50 a pitcher
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V\ ID:

-TrtvlaNIgM

Trivia Night!

Trivia Niglit!

-Cold Duck Comptax

Come I'urly like You 're Irish!"

SI 4IS S48 6900

I '
•

wwv»'.th*h€jrp.npt
|
9

16 < Sunderland Rd - N Amhtrst
just north of the apartments
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Jack Dogg Br Xavier Rhodes

rxi

Living in a Cloud By John Cordis

ppi 1

1

I

1

iifemit

your
comic f

e-mail
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HOROSCOPES
The Family Monster b* JdsmShaifi.

A*ftiWv, f«sflt eh
ktmT^

nsv <tg ir« el *V«\t. |Ki «« ''f«4 miiitr/

fietSiNo^ my
VvafktMstrik r>*

Quote of the Day

^^ To be brave is to love

someone unconditionally,

without expecting

anything in return.^^

aquanus jan. 2o-feb. is

If you go outside today, watch out for

the polar tjears.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

If you're happy, and you know it, clap

your hands'

aries mar. 2i-ap«». 19

Though it is Valentine's Day It is also

Tuesday, so just put the vodka down.

taUrUS Apr. 20-Mav 20

Peopte are ashamed to know you now
that you've toW tnem your occupation.

gemini mav2ioun. 21

You could totally be the next Anierican

Idol. Simon woukJ love you.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You are a math wiz. Don't even bother

studying anymore.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You will get flowers from a very unat-

tractive person today.

Virgo auc. 23-sePT 22

Honk if you are fed up with winter arxj

that stupid groundhog.

libra sein. 23-ocT. 22

You will go on the hottest date of your

life tonight.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov 21

Everyone who passes you notices how
good you took today.

Sagittarius Nov 22-oec. 21

Maytje you should lower your voice

when you talk about your vi/eekend.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan 19

You have a very short fuse. Try counting

to ten next time.

• Maihumn

^.Ul^ yC^yf/H/C

c-m«il

collepianctvnics^^M V3ht»<i cnm

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montrt-al Piirtv Wet-kencK

$n5U>Ti>fiila»t.RT

Tran^f>>rfHrii>n U>av.

2

Night. Hv>tt'l 1 Xnvntiwn

-UTiik h niorfAlonf rr.il

Exprt-svVi 7sl ^^T^'^'iXM

Ex'crv wttktnd Man h *

April.

Full IuitionShv>larshii>>

and SliXKUash Fri|x»rc

yourstlf toEXC f 1 aial

LEAD\ iMt u^.ir uww
urnasst\lii/arnivnH»

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Center i>f tnwn 1. 2. \ \x\\

rix>ms; hardwixxi li«xus

Ncm SHOW INC. torn Nf

and SEPTHMMKR.Nv^ FEES

wwvvanilurstliiKolnreaUv

coni25Ws7'

HILDCARE

Nannv {xisition for 2 Kns
ages(i&.'>PerfeitHhed

uJeforstudcnt Part timi-

Spring lulhiineSuniiiKr.

CHILDCARE

I'nor t'\|x'ni"tue ncio
sarv 41 V(i2>22SH email:

t imixinevCinsnconi

EMPLOYMtNI

I'A ^^naatiyue L)ftKC_

. \Jministrativ '"'pt Id

v\iIkvIo\ C ongrfuativMi

lia> iinmt'diaU' i^tx-ning

for ,\ ><kilk\l adniinistra

ti\t ixtmmi Must ht'

hand> on, kno\vk\lgf

able in judaic ritual, and
o'liipuUT iiteratf Willi

l\K kcuHind in Mivu><of t

Otf ii f. Qiiii klxx^ks and

KMel Sinxrior i oniinuni

latitMi skill^and a 1 lair tor

mat ktt int: are requisite to

this|x>si Repiv with full

regime to H/R. K^xlinu^h

SvnaiUHjue. 124 Siiinnier

\\e,Sprinv:tield,\1.\0llUS

Ol inail."M'd(rUxKiMOin

l^inending$HXVI>av

fxHential. Ni>ex|X'rience

nei s Training pro\ idt\l I

iS(X>Q(>^n20xle»2

EMPLOYMEN'

SumnHT Lamp t.\>unj>eU>r i»n

Campus lntervifu> Fur Premier

(.Jirls Camp in the Berkshire^

PtisitiotiN available tor tal

ental. energetic, and fun

lo\ ing st iident> a^ couii'Nt'l

c»s in all Team Sports, ail

Indi\ idiial '^t»rt> sueh a>

Tennis 6*. ( iolt, \\ atertront

i* Pix^l .\».tiviiitN,and

'>|X'i ialt V .-Xctivities includ

ing Art, l>ame. Theatre,

C ivnniast ii s, Vwspajx-r.

Rix ket r\ . Radio and inore.

(iRFAT ^AI ARIES, r^xim,

Ix'ardand iraxelC'atnp

run> lune 17'*^ - Augii>t

12^*^ Apply C>n-line Now!

wwwraiiH>-li<'i'^'t't-*^^ni Fi>r

Further Intorniation: l-iS(X>

i^2 ^752. ginger<«i)cainixian

IxxM'Oin Intenievvs will he im

campus lluusdav February

l(i''\at the 'Summer.

Co op and Internship

Fair" in Campus Center

Auditorium, from K>am
- )pm.

EMPLOYMENT

IkxiMtieaMiiniiRr

INSTRUCTION

Cniitrir L*->M»n> .Mi N \ le?>.

t.">rientation Coun'<lor and S2 Vhr 41 ^^^"^ ^-.M

make a dif tereiue in the

li\fs (.^ in er 4<XX> new st u

dents .Additional inform.)

t ion and applii at iv>ns can

be found at www.umass
edu/newstudent/iontait/

student julW Oriental ion

ptYsititm/ The application

deadline is Febru,ir\ h''"*

MISCELLANEOUS

V-et.! a Girls' Night Out ;•

I lave an Adult Noveltv

I'.irt V and earn Free C iiftv

Find out nu^reat www
at henashn.eom/gixldes-/ '

'11^

Rent us vour Ears! Listenitig

ExiX'riments SUV hr English

must Ix' vour first langiiagi

Email: phonel i*.
s lal>y lin

guist.umass.fdu \ oicemail

Earn U>ts lA $$ atid ha\

e

funon the water this

Spring is, Mimmer Raft

guide^- needed at Crab

.•\pple\\ hitewater in

Charlemoni.MA Fun
summer job. no exjx-ri

ence tH\es.sar\'. >Xe will

train 41 V(i2'> 22SS/ tinail

fiimx>nev(<fmstu'oin

SERVICES

Privn«»r>t.' ConsiJer .kloption.

1 reet.v>ntidential i.tHinM'1

iiigiohel|i vou makt'fiilU

infi^rmixl divisions foi

vour bab\ and \ou ChixM'

vvHir lial-<v'N parents, imt-

1

and stav in touch. Stable,

loving two pan'tit tamiiie-

waiting toadopt C all 24/7

Bright side 1
''^77 777 7774

License* 14<^5107

Spring break JcXXi Hit

FxjX'rts Spring break sjiuc

mSS Hottest iX-stinaiioii-

biggesi iMnif^ i lie lowest

Prii es From SiV'www
sutisplashttxirsAom l-^X^

42f>7710

I^ihamas Spring Break

Cruise! S t>av^ From SjtWf

Inv hides Me-als. Ml \ ( Vie

britv Panies!Caiuiiii,

\. a puko. Jamaica From
S4* '^' Campil"- Rei>> Nevxlixf

1 'i\ Mnv> C \xie: M w \\a\ .sjiring

I >ir.ikt ra\ eUxxn mXVb7H<iHi

WANTED

FCK.lK^\c^R'^ NEEDED
SKHXXMPl is AIL
IXl'F NSFsi We are seeking

women who are att rac

fi\e. under the age of 2^,

\\ I 1 \XU. phvsicallv fit

arid maintaining a healthv

litest \ le It vou have a desire

to help an infen ile family

and would like tnore infor-

ination please contact us.

I inaillXirlene^-ajX'rfect

mat^ luom wwwajx'rtect

matJuvMni S(X^ 2(>4nSH2<S
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Rappe making splash U.S. olympians struggle in Turin
Xr XT^ C_^ JL Hw Tiu nAHinmc If" it weren't lor those wackv little shacks on top ot them a

H% MHhMvw Hah

Behind the doors in the Bo>den

athlclic (.outer's vsresiling room, a

gathering »t niai> occupied b\ u

do/en siudenis dTipping in sweat

not more than a halt-hour prior to

this meeting Meanwhile, a kid is

just sitting there, taking it all in

with a ciM>l. c»>lletli\e air about

himself

l)i\ing coach Vland> llivon

holds these weekl> meetings to

ha\e her plavcrs "\isuali/e" their

dives and get a little bit of inspira-

tion On this particular da> she'>

brought in footage of the \^^2

Barcelona ()l>inpic>. perhaps to

prov ide some guidance

Meanwhile, the kid's got a grin

on his tace. shaggv hair tucked

under a ski hat. bare-chested and

all, and he's clearl> at peace I he

vibe in the riH»m i\ vers fret-spir-

ited

Itixon calls this team the best

she's e\er coached He's a big

reason wh>.

A \ear ago. thttugh. it was

mM this eas\ going for sophomore

diver R J Rappe. who savs he was

"all nervous" despite being the

lone swimmer or diver to represent

the I'niversitv ol Massachusetts at

the NC AA Regumals last Vlarch

~l.asi >car was Just a learn-

ing experience, straight up." the

rarmington. Minn . native said

"I had to learn so much; I was a

scared freshman. I'm not going to

lie. I mean. I was intimidated."

lor the record. Rappe became

the first Mlanlic III diving

champion in school historv as a

"scared Ireshinan" when he placed

first in the one-meter dive with

304. i() (Hiints at last vear's \-IO

Championships in Buffalo.

Me also set a school record

in the three-meter with a 4XK 75-

pc>int performance at the \-l()'s.

good enough lor sec»>nd. On top ol

those two merits, three season vic-

tories and n ttip-s iinishes aided

in getting him a chance to com-

pete at the St A.\ /one A Diving

Regionals. where he tlnished 15th

overall

So. tail between his legs or not,

he showed some real poise and

promise as a ri>okie.

last forward II months to

todas. and he's on the other end

of the slick He's confident lie's

bold He's ciH>ler than the IK

inches ol snow that blanketed

Bostim on Sundav. and its put

him through the r>H>f

"things are reall.v picking up

for mc right n<»w. thevre reall>

going well." he said "I'm get-

ting a lot stronger I'm doing a lot

harder dives than I did last vcar I

mean, we're reallv mixing it with

some reallv big dives It's really

picked up this vear
"

Rappe has taken first four

times this season, three limes in

the one-meter and once in the

three-meter, and second twice,

iince in each event. He also

appears to be a favorite heading

into tomorrow's A-IO's.

Speaking of A-IO's — and

it's what the swimmers and div-

ers have been anxiousl> waiting

lor all season Rappe's cool-

ness has a few words to spit

about some of his competitors,

too.

lypically, Nixon's div-

ers are selfless. They cheer on

their teammates, and consider

themselves to be louder than

anv other team in the A-IO's,

further saving that other teams

are sometimes "w»>wed" bv the

camaraderie. Rappe is no ditTer-

ent from this mental it v, and oAen

likes to try and be friendiv to his

competitors.

But divers like I aSalle's

karo Isajan. according to Rappe,

will have none of it Boih seem

to have similar skill level and,

in Rappe's words, "reallv duke

it out" Isajan was last vear's

\-l(t three-meter champ, while

Rappe won the one-meter — but

share dilTerent mentalities

"I'm going in there to have

fun and do m> best. I don't

S*« RAPPE on pag« 10

Bv Tim DAHLBtR*.;

ASSlXIATHP I'RkSS

TURIN. Italy — Curl Girls

were supposed to really rock.

rhe> had the catchy nickname,

their own Web site and smiles

as while as a Minnesota winter.

They were poised to be stars

— or as close to it as anv one

can be with a broom in their

hand.

And. as Tiger Woods would

say, thev were reallv rolling the

rock beautifuil).

.At least thev were until

Monday, when the I'nited

States women's curling team

was blown out in their open-

ing match to underdog Norwav
— proving, of course, that

even frenetic sweeping can be

affected by a case of Olympic

nerves.

Call it an early scare for the

Curl Girls. But there were a

lot scarier things going on for

.American athletes in the moun-
tains outside this factors cit)

Two frightening crashes. Iwo
medal hopefuls Iving in hospi-

tals.

NBC might have liked it

because nothing sells like some
good w ipeout > ideos Three dav s

into these Olympics, though,

injured .Americans are piling up

and I .S medal projections are

plummeting faster than (icneral

Motors' car sales.

If it weren't for those wacky
snowboarders grabbing air and

kicking rear, the I nited States

wouldn't even be on the first

page of the leaderboard in the

thing most important to those

who dole out Olympic money:

the medal count.

Ihree davs into these

Olvmpics, .America's biggest

and supposediv best team

is off to a start that might be

described as slushy, at best. I he

medal count doesn't look bad

at six, but four of those were

won in a sport that didn't even

become part of the Olympics

until eight vears ago.

Mavbe its time to invent

some more sports like America

did with snow boarding. Better

hurrv because the IS. is terrible

at things like ski jumping, bia-

thalon and cross-countrv skiing,

and it doesn't seem to be get-

ting much better in other winter

sports.

It's too late for Turin, but

how about a combination of

f risbee golf and downhill ski-

ing' \\e could call it I riski.

and Americans should be able

to dominate for a few Olvmpics

before the rest of the world

catches up.

Don't like that':' Then think

speed ice fishing I he 2010

organi/ers can free/c some kid-

die pools lull t>f trout, build

little shacks on top of them and

give competitors five minutes to

reel in all they can. Minnesotans

should sweep the medals in this

event.

If that doesn't work, bring

back barrel jumping. It's excit-

ing and eas> to understand when
vou've added one barrel too

many. American skaters used to

rule that competition when it

was a staple on "Wide World of

Sports" back in the '60s.

Right now, though. NBC
would be happ> just to have the

team thev spent so many hours

promoting. By the second day of

the Olympics their biggest star

was gone, their biggest mouth

was muted and there were still

nearl) 400 hours of television

time left to be filled.

Michelle Kwan bowed out

tearfully with an injury, then

rejected NBC's pleas to stay on

as a commentator. Bode Miller

finished out of the monev in the

downhill, and Apolo Anton Ohno
nearlv ended up sliding on his

soul patch.

Miller and Ohno will have

nu)re chances, while the 1 7-vear-

old sister of 2002 gold medalist

Sarah Hughes will flv to Italy to

take Kwan's place. Some good

lineage can't hurt, but there was

a reason i milv Hughes wasn't

Sm OLYMPICS on pag^
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Cowboys' Sutton cited for DUI
Hv Ktiiv Ki Ri

Ass. H iwif Puis*

TIISA Okia tddie

suiion ^«.l^ viied with driving

under the influence after he was

injured in a car accident, and

the Oklahoma State basketball

coach will take a medical leave

for the rest of the season.

I ridav s accident in

Stillwater, along with chronic

back and hip pain, prompted the

bV-vcar-old coach's decision.

ihc school said Vtonda> Sean

Jiuiion. his son and head-coach

designate, will finish this sea-

son as coach Oklahoma State

was home Mondav night against

Kansas, fhe univcrsitv said no
decision has been made on who
will coach next season

Sutton was hospitali/ed

overnight tor a head injurv and

released Salurdav alter the two-

vehicle accident Ihc occupant

of the other SI V received minor

injuries and was released al the

scene, oificers said.

In a statement released bv

the unisersits. Sultt>n said that

"with m> deteriorating phvsi-

cal comiilion and other issues. I

Oklahoma Statr cxvach E4k)ir Sutt«m wwi ehariird with driving undt-r

the influrnce after Krtting in a ct accident on Fridav.

have been under a tremendous

amount of stress."

The coach said he had been

close to taking a medical leave

after a leb 4 trip to Kansas

Slate because "the pain in my
back was making it vers dif-

ficult to coach
"

"After Friday's events, I

know it is best to go on medi-

cal leave the remainder of the

season to address my future

health." he said "It is ver>

difficult to step awa> from the

team. But I know ihc) are in

great hands
"

Stillwater police cited

Sutton alter the accident but

did not jail him on a complaint

of driving under the influence

because of a lack of phvsi-

cal evidence, the city's police

chief said Monda).
Police are awaiting the

results of blood tests that will

confirm whether the coach

was driving under the influ-

ence. Stillwater C hief Norman
McNickle said It could take

six to eight weeks to receive

the lest results Sutton was
noi given a field sobrielv test

at the time because he needed

medical treatment. McNickle

said

Before issuing a IH'I cita-

tion -officers have to have rea-

sonable suspicion to believe

the person was under the influ-

ence at the time," the chief

said, declining to discuss those

suspicions because they are

part of an investigation

I he police department has

filed complaints against Sutton

for speeding and crossing the

road's center line, the chief

said

Indcr Oklahoma law. driv-

ing under the influence can

include a range of substances.

See SUTTON on page 10

Gretzsky straps in for bumpy
ride, hockey's image suffering
Bv BiTH DiFauii A.sai A.ni*la

Dklu
Asr«xuni<rK>?K

Wayne (^rtAy's conicntiiin that

he had rk) pnor kmiw ledge i>f an

illegal gambling nng linked to his

w ife and RK'k locchet appears to be

supported b> the timing of a w iretap

conversation involving the hockcv

Hall of Famer

A New Jerses sttle pt»lice-wwr-

tapped conversation of drctyk

asking locchet. an assistant urnic:

Cireiiky on the Phticnix CoyiHes.

how (jrct/kv's wife. Janet Joocs.

ctHild avoid being named as a par-

ticipant in the ring happened last

Mondav I hat was the dav after

ioties allegediv wim money betting

on the Super Bow I. sources told llw

Associated Press.

A person with knowledge of tlic

investigation continiKd the wiretap

was reconkd last M«*ndav. the dav

Ciret/ky's lawyer said New Jersev

detectives sh<med up al the Phoenix

coach's doorstep looking to speak to

his wife

"Published reports that >^avne

had spoken to Kick locchet abiHit

his ctrncem for Janet pnor u> offi-

cers appearing at \\avne's house

on Monday are cinnpletelv ludi-

crous." said CfTrt/ks's attomev.

Ron Fujikawa. "It's absolute bal-

derdash"

Gret/kv, the executive director

of Canada's Olvmpic h<Kkcs team,

was scheduled to travel to Italv on

Mondav with his wile lV>r the lunn

Olympics. The Canadian team

will practice Mondav afti-rmum in

Mississauga < )ntano.

la.st Tuesdav, New Jerses author-

ities anniHirKcd charges against

Tocchet. a New Jerses state trot>per

and aiHHhcr New Jerses man for

running a nationwide sfHKts gam-

bling operation. Sute p«ilice said

H<H-kf> It-KtnJ jnd PhiK-nix Ctn«>tt-» c«>a»h Wjviu- t.rit:.skv u% under

insntigalion K»r hi* wiltr'i invt>l\fimnl in high »lakr« K^ml^lmK-

wagers primarily on professional

football exceeded S\ 7 million

in the hve weeks leading up to thc

SupcT B«twl

Circl/kv. revered as h<Kkevs

greatest player and now m his first

season as Phoenix's coach, said he

was unaware of anv gambling accu-

satiixis until IiKchet called him last

MiHKiav night

But when reports surfaced thai

a wiretapped conversation between

Gret/ky and lixchcl happened with-

in the last m«>nth, (Questions over

whether Gret/kv knew aKnil the

ring belorc authorities contacted him

last Mondav spawned a publicity

fircst«»rm for first family of httckey

In all. Jones bet at least $100,000

on fwHball. sources said. Jones

hasn't been charged with anv crime

but IS expected to be subpoenaed to

testify before a grand jury investi-

SeeGRETZSKY on page 10

Bucknell cracks the Top-25 Roddick tries subdued approach
Bv Jim O'Conmi i

Bucknell, the Patriot League team that has beat-

en some of the countrs s premier programs the last

two seasons, joined Ihc Associated Press' |t>p-2^

for the first lime Mondav

"fhis IS s»> neat tor the school and evcrvihmg

like that. I won't plav it down because it's wonder-

ful for people to have that kind of respect for our

program." Bucknell coach Pat I lannerv said "At

the same time, we have the kind of kids who tan

take it in stride to be ranked among thai companv
"

Bucknell (20-?) moved into the poll at No 24.

two spots below another newcomer used to being

among the ranked Kansas (17-6), one of the big-

lime programs the Bison beat last season, entered

for the first time this season at No. 22

Connecticut (22-1) was a runavsav No I for ihc

fourth straight week and ihe next five teams held

their positions in the rankings, but ii was Hiakncll

that drew the attention

Ihe Bison beat Pittsburgh and Saini Joseph s l.isi

season before shocking Kansas in the llrst round of

the NC AA loiirnament. the firsi win for a Patriot

I eaguc team. Ihcv didn't miss a beat this season.

winning al Svracuse

"I think going to Pitt and winning anil Saint Joe's

got the ball rolling and as we went alone we got

confidence, f lannerv said

Ihe Hison have won II straight since losing

two straight sm the road to Santa C lara and No.

I Duke I heir other kiss this season was to No. 4

\'illanova.

"Our place IS filled everv night and buses come
with us on the road." F lannerv said. "This has cre-

ated such excitement and as long as we take it in

stride, we have some si/e and some handlers, the

components to be able to compete with people."

The Bison pla> at l.afa>ette on Wednesday and

at Northern Iowa, another school which entered

the poll for the first time this season, on Saturday

in a Hr.ickcl Buster game
"It IS a big game in a sense of being a FV game

ihais big for our conferences, but first we have a

league game that's huge," Flanncry said. "Then

we'll be on a national scale and it will give people

a chance tt> see us again and for us to put our best

looi forward
"

Kansas, which has won seven straight and 14

of 16. lost three seniors from the team that was

ranked No. I last season before losing to Bucknell

as a No } seed Ihe Jayhawks, led by freshmen

Brandon Rush and Mario Chalmers, htst four of

their first seven games in a tough earlv schedule.

I don't think anv coach wants to get off to

ihc start wc did," Kansas' Bill Self said Monday.

htiurs before the Jayhawks played at Oklahoma
Siak- "We utren't mature enough to go to Maui.

ByKENPtTlRs
.ASR^lATH' I'RIS-

See BUCKNELL on page 10

SAN DIEOO — Andy Rodtfck

tried the calm appnach, and it woried.

Iha diwsn't necessarih mean he

plans Ui be k>w4tes all the time on the

"Fven the calmest guv s. vcw see Pete

[Sampras] get fired up stunetiiiK-s."

Roddick said Sundav after his victiwy

over Romania's Razsan Sabau moved

the I nited States into the Davis ( up

quarterfinals agaiast Chile

"But I think it's stimething ttiat can

definitely he learned, and espivialK in

Davis Cup matches wfwi tensions av

high, kind of team just to take it down

a little Ht," Roddick added. "Maybe

tixlav was the start of it, wh<i knows
"'

Roddick, who was naustsius during

his opening singles and kist to Andre

Pavel, came back to heat Sahau 6-3,

6-.1. 6-2 linlike his match two days

eariier, RixWk-k seemed subdued wfiik;

he was cx>ntn)lling the match agaiast

Salnu.

"I just wanted him to relax, and not

just cmoti<»ialK plav and get Ux> hvped

up," team captain Patrick Mclnme said

"I think sometimes he gets so excited in

Davis t up thiit mavbe he expends I(H>

much enetp earfs in the m;«ch, m«1 ol

wfiat happcnxxl on I ndav."

Roddick, whose win ovit Sabau

gave the Americans an itiMimnHinlable

?-l tead m the hest-ol-hve coinpclition.

said he paced himself.

"I kind of put K on cruise cor«n>l

earlv and was trving to in* overexert

energy between points," he sanl "I felt

fine, but I didn't want to lest it tixi miK'h

aixl find out how deep I a»ikl go
"

"I was just trv ing to inaintain cTKtgv

and ktvp an even keel

"

In the earlier match .igiiinst Pavel.

R(xklick won the first two sets iind kid

match point before he became reallv

stck. He vomited and wxHmd up being

so dehydrated he had no energv. Pavel

c;uTic hack to win in live sets

"1 feh hiwrible the othcT d;iv aHtT mv

niittch." Roddkk said "I didn'l vv^ini to

test tliose watiTs. It wixikt liave bcxti

usetess fiir nK to thnrw annind entTgv

I
in tlw SaNni match | tkit dkln't need to

bethn<wTi iuxHiml.

"

After Rixklick's win clinched it for

the AiTiericiins. Jamc-s Blake made iIk"

final 4-1 witli his ckising singles victory

Bliike iiml Ihe dinibk-s team of Mike

and Fkib Hr>';ui pnividcxl the lirsi two

I S victories, then Blake capped the

tirsi nxmd with a 6-1. 7-5 wm over

llona lecau in wiiat essentialK was an

c-xhihition match shortened to two sets.

Sahitu. ranked No. 1 12 to Roddk:k's

No 3, filkxl in for miuicd tesrvnale

Victor Hanescti Hanescu. No. 41. lore

ligaments m his teft skie during doubles

the prev ious dav and had to quit after the

first set. won 6-2 bv the Bryans

Blake had beaten Hanescu in

straight sets Fridav to even the matches

1 - 1 attcr RtxWick kist to Pavel.

Sahau reiili/ed Roddick was ptev-

ingconservittivelv.

"I wish I c(xiW have done mote

than I did because I saw that Roddick

was rnH 100 percent" he said. "I saw

him plav ing a different tactic than he

iis«iallv is plav ing He was defiensive

.uid lie st;ived vers kmg distance behind

the baseline.

| was expecting him to attack me."

RixUkk. who wasn't pleased with his

serving still had 17 aces to one by

Sabau. and tha-e doubte-fauhs to nine

bv iIk- Romaniim

Ihe I nitcxl States aasioed itself a

ht>me date aixl the choke of playing

surface liv the April 7-") matches, fhe

site and surliice arc to be determined.
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UMass employee helps with tsunami aid
By John FbNUccu)

c:i n 1 1 i.KN SiAii

In the wake of the devasta-

tion caused b> the 2004 tsu-

nami, a nurse practitioner from

the University of Massachusetts's

Health Services traveled to Sri

1 anka to help with relief efforts.

L'pon hearing tragic accounts

of survivors from a personal

friend. Sara Aierstuck decided

she needed to take time awav

from treating her students to

helping out duiing the crisis.

"It was (me of those verv few

times in mv life where I felt like

it was the right thing to do and I

was kind of surrendering to the

fact that there's a real need here."

Aierstuck said.

Iwo davs after her decision

to leave, friends and coworkers

raised nearlv SI, 200 and gathered

two suitcases full of antibiotics,

bandages and other medical sup-

plies

"It was unbelievable because

people I didn't even know gave

S5, SIO, anything thev could"

A couple that run the

Centre for Peacebuilding and

Reconciliation tPC'BRi, a group

focusing on training grassriH)ts

leaders in mediation and peace-

building, hosted .Aierstuck.

However, since the fsunami hit,

they've been working on relief

efforts.

.Aierstuck ended up working

with a team of doctors, nurs-

es and public health workers

just south of Jaffna, the cul-

tural capital of the Tamil peo-

ple. Aierstuck and her team

took a van to various refugee

camps in the Mullaitivu area. An
area that had ^0(10 deaths. 2000

injured, 2000 missing and now
have 2.'l,000 people living in the

refugee camps.

There were twentv-tvvo ref-

ugee camps holding anywhere

from 200 to 1,000 people in

need of medical attention. W hile

Aierstuck didn't know what to

expect, other than what she'd

heard from a friend, nothing

could have prepared her for what

she witnessed.

"What I had to think about

was how much psychological

trauma there was with the people.

Some people didn't just loose

members of their immediate fam-

ily, but some lost twenty to thirty

people of their family, an entire

generation lost." Aierstuck said.

"Just trving to imagine iliai was

really hard to take"

Aierstuck saw patients with

all types of problems, relating

to the Fsunami. living in highly

crowded conditions and chronic

poverty. .Aside from people liv-

ing on the now decimated coast,

the pcH>rer areas were in the worst

situations because no governmen-

tal structures were in place to care

for its people in a time of crisis.

Guilt weighed heavily among
the survivors because many
weren't able to hang onto their

loved ones while the massive

waves poured in from the Indian

Ocean. The horrid trauma survi-

vors endured was enough to make
some people delusional and oth-

ers even worse.

"Many people were still in

shock, some had not been able

to eat. sleep or talk since the tsu-

nami." Aierstuck said "Ihe area

we worked in has no regular elec-

tricity or phone lines, so many
people had no way of knowing

the status of family who lived in

relatively nearby villages."

Sri l.anka's own doctors and

their ability to help and treat their

people particularly impressed

Aierstuck V\hile they don't

have such things as disposable

products, electricity, or even the

most up-to-date medicines that

recipients of western medicine

may take for granted. Aierstuck

was still impressed at what they

could accomplish.

"I have tremendous rer.pect

for the doctors who arc doing

the best they can in some very

ditTicult conditions." Aierstuck

said.

Since her return. .Aierstuck

has been in contact with sev-

eral of the people who helped

Sara Aitrslruck. a nursv praclinoiur .u I .Vla« Health Vrvicc* ir.m kJ l>> >ri Latika to help victim's

ol the t«unami diKasler ihal struck ihe countrv in Devrmhfr 2CV4.

her throughout her trip. As she's

ci>ntinually donating fiinds and

technology to grassioots k<rgani-

/alions like the C PHR that help in

relief cfTorts. students Untking for

any way that they can help should

contact Aierstuck or the C PBR
While the images she wit-

nessed during her trip will be

lorcver implanted in her memory.
Mcrstuck was particularly moved

I'') suniething that survived the

natural disaster.

I he town we were in was

iust ama/ing I here was a big

beautiful Catholic church and
all that was left was the alter."

\ierstuck said.

2 picketers
hit by cars
during strike

Cheney shooting victim suffers heart attack
Bv LVNS BKt/llsK^

.A«MH uii t» Pmss

liv MkiMvvN Hvii

TtM>ooniraclPr% mvojvcvi III un.' Miuvmatk'vul line pick-

eting m the c»w«uction site of the new residctiLC halls were

«ruck by mi*w vehicks at the sni .*d-

M^ li> i iKvcrsMs ot M««siiil«p»-nv t vtU

Aidibrid saai then: wcie two mcidems yesioUn mtctung

ofomnckn ciNoing the m««iT siw. upon which pn^csiiav

aamei in fmn of the vchickN and w«iv stnick

In each case, the victim was tr.msporttxl t»> Cooles

Dickmsivi lk•^flnal m VnhampKi RcpresenUtfives of the

hospKai devlmcxl Ui ii«nmctit tr tJie sLlus ot the two vicums

Ihc two vKtuitt have Ixx-ii idaitified .is Stephen Kcune i4

1 5.^ South Martin Street m lkiKt4w. and Duniel Rokravid o*

275 WevlfieU Roul in Ikiivoke

Picketing CI «itinik.xl y esieiUay inoming. but» of I ;.¥) pjn.

tlwv were no no-union wivkcrs at the site lhe"inft«mi<ional

Ime." » wtticTs prelcT to call it as iti|x>s«x1 to a "sinkc". will

nesume livnianiw mommg. No workers k<n sue i>l1ered to cian-

mcra abkxa the Nik«maliLnil In: tw the ^vo w>«Veis thai were

hit by mi*» vehicfes.

Vi one fhim l)ane<f. a i»m»>4xt««d nvnixmy t.onsiru.ting

tie buikiin^ was iriadL- jv jilahk- Uw ctfiinxTit ai press iHne.

*1 'Maa police has been a preseiicx' at this particular tob

^le. in an aBctt^ to seek tut two tuncikns." Arehbold said.

'1 tne IS to keep the fcti s«e ifui and accesxiNe to (he ctvMnk.-

l«rs, jtxl tfie (<hcT IS k> alknv thi- nght ot those persiws who

wi«jkl like to pn<csl to express iIkii tree speivh nghts Ihat's

i«» jfiiol. and I think we've Ixxni stxcesstul
"

Amy lluignault a represetitaivc ol \dams PttanNng and

Ikating. tvic of the ciwiipunies hiiiklntg tte nc^v residence

halls, said tK« the signs hekj by pnitesiors. which state tfiiit the

coenpiiiiy "vkx-sn'l fxiy area standnK on all ^**s" is iiv>wn.xi

\ccifding to liaignaiilt '°we do pay staixtvvK .ts we are

supposed ti> i>ur guys nvike more tliaii s.«ih: lainm work-

civ"

Daigrtiult also re^«idnJ to ttie civnpLiint nude by tlv

Sheet Metal W«»i,crs 1 ival 6? th;« Allans Pti»nfiing .aid

I ksaing has ni< answcivd questions reganling tlie cmpkiyniaa

ol mimntn-s

DuigniUilt said tli.it tlv imiin 'is ni< an ;iutlionly over us,"

and ilvre'tore. Adams llumbing and Heating is m< required to

answer to them

( iMtxumt stvfi mitnhir VA^tot IkJty idMi iiitmihiihul in

this npiin

C ORPI S C HRISTI, Fexas Fhe 'H-year-old

lawyer wounded by Vice President Dick C heney

in a hunting accident suffered a mild heart attack

Fuesday after a shotgun pellet in his chest traveled

to his heart, hospital officials said

Harry W hittington was immediately moved
back to an intensive care unit and will be watched

for a week to make sure more of the metal pellets

do not move to other vital organs. He was reported

in stable coitdilion

Uhittington suffered a "silent heart attack

obstructed blood flow, but without the das

SIC heart-attack symptoms of pain and pressure,

according to doctors at C hristus Spohn Hospital

C orpus C hristi-Memorial.

Ihe doctois said they decided to treat Ihe

situation conservatively and leave the pellet alone

rather than operate to remove it I hey said they are

highly optimistic Whittinglim will recover and live

a healthy life with the pellet left in place

Asked whether the pellet could move fanhcr

into his heart and become fatal, hospital officials

said that was a hypothetical question they could

not answer

Hospital olTicials said they were not concerned

about the six to two hundred other pieces of bird-

shot that might still be lodged in N^hiltinglon't

body Cheney was using 7 j 2 shot from a 2!<-

gauge shotgun Shotgun pellets are typically made
of steel or lead, the pellets in '

I 2 shot are jusi

under a tenth of an inch in diameter.

Cheney watched the news conference where

doctors described \\ hittmgton's complications

I hen the vice president called him. wished him

well and asked if there was anv thing that he need-

ed

"Fhe vice president said that he sIchmI ready

to assist. Mr Whitlington's spirits were good,

but obviously his situation deserves the careful

monitoring that his doctors are providing." the vice

president's ofVicc said in a statement

Cheney, an experienced hunter, has not spoken

publicly ab«>ut the accident, which to«ik place

Saturday night while the vice president was aim-

ing for a quail Critics of the Bush administration

called for more answers from the C heney himself

Whiitington has said through hospital officials

that he does not want to ctmiment t>n the shooting.

A young man at Whittington's .Austin home vvh(i

Nice I'n-siJint Dick Chmev walks in the Capitol Building in \\a«hinKfon. D.C. vpMrrdav. Cht'nrv is •ul-

frrins from a tiillout ol qurttion* atiir hi- a«-ci«irntalh 4h4 a fellow hunter in Tcna an SaturvLn.

identified himself as his grandson said Fucsdav he

did not have time to talk to a rep. tut and closed

the door

fhe luror over the .iccidcnt and the While

House delay in making it public arc "pan of

the secretive nature of this administration," said

Senate Denmcratic leader Harry Reid of Nevada
"1 think Its time the American people heard Irom

the V ice president."

Before hi>spiial official* ann.Minccd delaifs of

Whittington's condition, ilu accident had

produced a raft of C'henej jokes on late-night tele-

vision

"I think ( hciuy is starting to lose it." lay i eno
said " \fler he shot the guy h- od. Anyone

else want to call d««inesiic wf . ilegal'.''

tin luesday morning, the White House sp»>kcs-

man brielly joined in the merriment, loking that

the orange sclwwl colors of the visiting t niversity

uf Fexas championship fmtthall team should not

See SHCXDTING on p*^ 4

Wal-Mart must stock emergency contraceptives U.S. missing
H\ Hroi'ki l>onald

.Ass.H lAlll' I'Rt--

BOSTON The state phar

macy hoard ordered Wal-Mari

on Tuesday to stock cmergeiKv

contraception pills at its stores in

Massachusetts

Massachusetts becomes the

second state to require the world's

largest retailer to carry the morn-

ing-after pill.

A Wal-Mart spokesman said

the company would comply vviih

the directive by the Massachusetts

Board of Phaimacy and is rev iew

ing its nationwide policy on the

drug

"C learly women's health is

a high priority for Wal-Mart."

spt>kesman Dan foglem^ui said

"We are actively thinking il rough

the issue."

Wal-Mart now carries the

pill only in Illinois, where it is

required to do so under state law

I he company has said it "chooses

not lo carry many products lor

business reasons." but has refused

lo elaborate.

I he unanimtnis decision by

ihe pharmacy board comes two
weeks after Ihree women, backed

by abortion rights groups, sued

Hentonville. Ark -based Wal-Mart

lor failing to carry the drug in

lis 44 Wal-\larls and four Sam's

( lub stores in Massachusetts.

ihe women had argued that

siaie policy requires pharmacies

lo provide all "ciiinmonly pre-

scribed medicines."

Ihe morning-after pill pro-

vides a high dose of hormones

that women can take up to five

days after sex to prevent preg-

nancy Some abortion opponents

believe emergency contraception

IS a form i>i ab«'rtion because it

blocks the fertilized egg from

being implanted on the uterine

wall

C\ S, the state's largest phar-

macy chain, stocks the pill at all

of its pharmacy locations, as do

the state's other major pharmacy

chains

Sam Perkins, a lawyer for the

three women, praised the board's

decision and said he was pre-

pared to sue in other states should

Wal-Mart not overturn its policy.

Abtirtion rights groups and wom-
en's organizations have also urged

Wal-Mart lo change its policy

"I'm proud to be able to tell

my patients that they now can go

anywhere for their prescriptions,

said one of the plaintilTs, l)r

Rebekah lice. '0. of Boston.

"My patienis should not have

to shop around
'

millic^ns in noxes
Rv Mvia Dvi

^..v, ,
,,'--,,.

WXSIIINC.TON Fhe 1:^.,.., Kv....,.s

Service said luesday ihat taxpayers shortchanged
' vernmeni by <i>4s billion in ;tM»l. with the

-I problem among people tailing to rep<>rt

income from business ventures

Sole proprietors, mdepcndcnl contractors, self-

employed workers .iiui oiluis who rep«»r1 business

income on their individual tax returns accounted

lor Slii*J billion in missing taxes, fhey failed lo

repi>ri 4' perceni of the business income

Within lhal c.itegory, taxpayers with farm

income did not pay %h billion in laves, failing to

rcr •• "? pcrcen! ot ih;i! itu •• "^
ii tarm pro-

,

• ilul nut p.i\ SI'S b,',' .
•,. tailing to

tci'.'i;
-

' percent of that income

Kalnna Mct'arlv .iiul Ribck.tli <•

tiffs in ,1 lav\suil again»i W.ilAf.irt.

plain

See TAX on page 4
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Class B substance found in Baker dorm
Thursday, I chiiiar> ''

4:55 p m
Christopher Mandonas, 18. of SOCrescent

Lane in Sudhur>, vsas arrested on charges

of person under 21 in possession of

liquor. OlTifers saw two men who did not

look of drinking age waliving towards a

car in Lot 44 (near Northeast dormitory)

in a manner that drew the attention of

the officers. I he two then proceeded to

open the trunk of the ear. looked around

to see if anyone was watchinji, and the

officers obsersed alcohol heing moved

into bags. Neither party was found to be

of 21 years of age. though Mandonas was

charged because he ns.in caught handling

the alcohol

Friday. Febiuar> 1

11:30 p m
Brian Patrick Hudson. 24. of 3t*36 Harper

Court in Bethlehem. I'enn., was arrested

on two counts ol indecent assault and

battery on a person 14 or over. Police

responded to a complaint by two women
partaking in the Chinese New Near cele-

bration at the C ampus I enter Vuditorium

Officers met and interviewed with the

two women, who identil'ied Hudson by

name and said he is a student at I 'Mass.

I he two say he "inappropriately touched

them." and continued despite being told

to stop. Hudson was not on the scene at

the time, but police were given direction

of travel back to his campus residence

Ihe officers identil'ied Hudson as the

suspect in his dormitory building, and

made the subsequent arrest.

Saturday. I ebruary 1

1

1249 p.m.

Default warrant issued for Shawn I min.

21, of 10 Highwoods Road in lisbury.

Police contacted Lmin to come into the

station as pan i^i' an ongoing investiga-

tion. Ihe default warrant was issued

after Imin failed to show up in I astern

Hampshire District t'ourt, in Hadley.

'J:50 p.m

Keiko Schneile. IK. of 3SX0 Road /. I'O

Box 214.3 in Redway. Calif, was arrested

on charges of possession of a Class 1)

drug and Class B drug, and Douglas

Reedy. H, of 32 Kirsi Circle in Westford

was arrested on charges of possession of

a C lass [) drug. Caller reported an odor

ol marijuana in Brooks Hall residence.

Officers responded and found a small

amount of marijuana in addition to a

C lass B drug in the room. The officers

also noticed residue of cocaine on a

piece of drug paraphernalia during the

investigation.

Sunday. I ebruary 12

3:00 am
Marvin I . Minis. 20, of 7 Marvin Place

in Cambridge, was arrested after hav-

ing an outstanding warrant following an

altercation. Several residents reported

having issues with Minis, and had been

frightened" by some of his actions. It

was alleged that Mims said he would

physically harm another student if he saw

him ott-campus. Mims denied it, saying

there were never any real threats. .^ check

on Mims revealed he had a default war-

rant, and he was subsequently put under

arrest.

e ompiled by Brendan Hall

WWW.DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

Smuggling

ring busted
WINDSOR. Oitario (AP) A

smuggling ring tliat stwetimes focved

migrants to hang on the sides of tteight

trains or be stutfed in car tivnks to get

across the Canadian-C.S. border was

broken Tuesday with the arrests of 1

7

people, VS. and Canadian authorities

said.

"fhere was a complete disregard

fix the safety of these migrants, who

paid thixjsands of dollars to the ring for

the privilege ofbeing Uvaied worse than

cattle." said Inspector (ilenn llanna of

the Royal C anadian Mounted Police.

I .S. authtxities said they intetvepted

74 illegal immigrants mostly from

Asian and fiastem I uropean aHinlries

- wlx) were being smuggled into the

United States fium Canada. Canadian

officials said 24 migrants were stopped

going into their cixinuy.

fhe migrants face depoctatitxi. Most

were trying to get from lomnto to New

York City, officials said.

An indictment unsealed in I5etrv>it

described people riding on freight

trains. Others mde over bridges and

aboanJ ferries in car trunks or in the

cargo trailer> of semi -trucks, according

to the indictment.
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Salespeople found guilty of fakery on doctors* tests
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Till l.vfiiM (Bayiok V *

WAlt). Fcxas - Car sales-

people are notoruHis for asking,

Vvhat can I do today to get you

into this car
' Some salespeople

stretch the truth while on the job,

but do they embellish their skills'

•Nccording to a new psychological

study i<f salespeople, they do

"Over 50 percent of the

answers on psychoU>gical sales

tests are probably faked." said Dr.

Jeff Tanner. pn>fcssi»r «>f market-

mg
He i.HHJucied a study of »»4.0<»0

salespcMpte with his partner deorgc

V^ Dudley, director of Behavioral

Stiences Researeh Press' ScientifW

Xdvistxy Board and co-ttHintler of

BSRP Ihe organiAUHin is an inlcr-

luiional research database which spe-

ciiili/es 111 sctcniific research dcvckip-

ment. puMishiitg and tmming

Acconlinit to the study, many

c dt> ntit tell the truth on
, . nal tests, which IS lonte-

ng iix rcsearchcTs trying to under-

staiKl the mittd of a salesperv>n.

I he study draw s a comparison

to the game Balderdash (Questions

were p«>sed to test subjects on

sales terms and strategies that do

not exist 11 they gave an answer,

researchers knew that they were

not telling the truth

"
I he test measures lakery b\

testing to see whether they claim

knowledge about selling that they

cannot have (because il d«iesn'i

cMsii." lanner said. "When we
compare their exag^ratiitn sc^mts

to their estimates of porf«trmance.

we iind that they are jImi likely

to claim higher levels of perfor-

mance
"

\ccording to Ihe sttKl). sales-

people in the I nited Stales fake

more than in other parts ol the

world, while those in New Zealand

and Singapore fake less

I Ihics has been a Im>i topic

at Baylor I niversity's llankamcr

SchtNil of Business in recent years,

and the I thics Seminar has been

used to teach clhiis outside ol the

classnK>m

m\imm
.^ BIG saMS
\/FUNKy Nat

& NeUl DRUB juice
special GuestS:

joNatHaN Batiste • tHe eostom horns

JOe KROUN • SaiH KiNINCeR (souiive)

lueDNesoay FCBRuaRy 22nd - spm
cue Fme arcs ceNceR
UMaSS AMHORSC

Five C6ttea6 ^obeMta

ufu CO tom AMemcM Moi

Malt Hrmlriik»on, riirhi. j «jlt-«nun at a Cinul Cilv in BrrntwiHKl, MiMouri rxplained iniormalion to

consumers Nuk Ca««v and .AniJlr Hahr, who wrrt- intrrrM<^ in UntkinK al Irlrv i»i»>n».

Hay lor is doing its best to teach

ethics at the university level

S«»me believe general ethics

need lo be taught at an earlier age.

"hthics iire instilled m yog the

way thai you are raised." Omaha.

Neb., senMW Michelle laubcri

said "The bi. ' ..m tell

vttu what is .> ' I heir

resp«>nMhilii\ i-. in iinki siiidcnu

aware of what is and isn't appro-

priate."

Tanner s«id there hasn't been

any research cimducted proving

that teaching ethics al the univer-

sity level pnniuces positive results

He said the stereotype of sales-

pet»ple can hurt their reputation

"Ihink ab<>ut how salcspet<ple

and other business people are olten

Ml Al) ART MUStUM AMHf RsT COLLEGE
WAsWAMHIiUriDU/MIAD 4IJ 54i 2J35

Duane Michals:
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ArlisI I « lun-
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Ht* awl tH«T kt Ihr- piMir

•t) |.«rui,trv I ij A^ni\ ?OHfe

ihtt l>r nalt' 117

portrayed in media," Tanner said

"Students probably don't realize

that most people in business are

ethical

"

Ihe results of the study weren't

compared to the salespeople's

employee performance records.

The ethics of some salespeople can

lead to questionable sales practices

used t«i confuse potential buyers,

especially students Some students

may feel worried when it comes to

negotiation.

"Before (I took the) profes-

sional sales (class) I felt intimi-

dated." said Heather Neumann,

a senior from Ihe UiKnllands.

lexas "N^henever I go into a sale.

I realize what their job is It's hard

to be a salesperson I respect why

they are there and what they do

A good ethical salesperson is oite

who will meet your needs."

Others feel ihe> have they can

cut through the iarg«>n

"You need to go into llie situ-

ation knowing what you want,

instead of letting them decide lor

you," Taubert said. "\ou can sec

through when people arc trying to

manipulate your needs
"

In his professional selling

class, lanner teaches students they

represent more than the company

while on the job.

"WTio we represent as sales-

people is the community. Jesus

( hrist. ourselves and the company

and Its values." Neumann said

laubert said consumers need

go into the sales situation knowing

what the want, instead of letting

the salesperson make the decision

"II someone lies to you. they lie

to you. and you can't control that,"

laubert said.
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Senate pushes back important items to talk about taxes
Bv M.VUV D.MKVMl'l I

.AssvX l.\TI:l> Prkss

WASIIINOION Republicans

and Democrats staged an elec-

tion-year joust in the Senate on

Tuesday over the Bush adminis-

tration's tax cuts for capital gains

and div idends.

Hie parlies lined up a series of

votes that caused most olhcr morn-

ing business in the Senate to be

p*)stponed or canceled, including

hearings featuring Cabinet mem-
bers C ondolec//a Kice. Michael

Chertoff and John Snow
Ihe battle began when

Democrats decided to use a rou-

tine procedure that sends the hill

into final negotiations to make
political points about President

Bush's insistence on continuing

ta.x cuts for investors.

Republicans matched each

Democratic motion, but by lunch-

time the party leaders had agreed

to set aside some motions.

Both parties fashioned their

motions to put the opposition in a

political squeeze. But they could

only suggest, not lorce. changes

to the pending bill, a S'^O billion

package aimed at reducing taxes

over five years. mosiK by extend-

ing tax breaks that are scheduled

to expire.

Ihe votes ended, and the

Senate sent the tax cuts into final

negoliatii)ns. None of those votes

hound negotiators named to ham-

mer out the final version ol' the

bill. Senate finance ( Ommittee
Chairman Charles (irassley. R-

lowa, said he hoped the House and

Senate could iron out iheir difter-

ences by mid-March.

ihe House version of the bill

features a two-year extension of

the reduced tax rates for capital

gains and dividends, which are

now scheduled lo disappear at the

endol 2(K)«.

Ihe Senate version omits that

extension, even though Senate

(lOP leaders want the final bill

lo preserve tax cuts for investors.

I he key element in the Senate bill

prevents millions of taxpayers this

year from owing the alternative

minimum tax, a trap for wealthy

tax dodgers that increasingly hits

the middle class.

In the first pair of motions,

the Republican-controlled Senate

voted 5.V47 to include both mai-

lers in Ihe final bill.

"Some of my colleagues are

creating a false choice when they

suggest that in order lo provide

AMI relief we need lo remove

incentives that encourage eco-

nomic growth." (irassley said.

I he committee's lop l)eiiu>crat,

Sen. Max Baucus ol Montana,

said senators can't have both.

"
1 his motion says you can have

it all." Haucus said. "Ihis motion

says there's no dellcil prtiblem.

Ibis motion says, don't worry, be

happy."

Ihe Senate iheii voted 5.?-47

lo rejecl a Democratic effort lo

exclude capital gains and divi-

dends from Ihe final bill.

Senators voted lo preserve tax

deductions for state and liKal sales

taxes, but lhe> rejected Democratic

elTorts to prevent the final bill

from increasing the nation's legal

debt limit. Denu>crats also losi .i

bid to drop extensions of inves-

tors' tax cuts in favor of military

spending

Senators by voice vote endorsed

an elTort to keep the child tax

credit at SI. (100

Victim in Mass. gay bar shooting

files discrimination complaint
Bv M.\KK Jb\ tli

.\«.xurn>l'Rr>««

BOSTON .A V iciim ot a teenag-

er's vk>lent rampage in a New Bedford

gay bat has likxl a omipkiini m ith the

state alk-ging he was taMied poorly and

abusively by par.uiK'dK.s lanUnK-nt

he believes he endured Ixwiuse Ik- s

isa>

Rt*en R Perry, 52, i>ll)artin«iut)i.

was struck in (he head witli a halchil

and shi4 in the back when IK-year okl

Jacob I) Robida attacked pumms ot

Puz.zk's Lounge two weeks agiv Iwn

c4her men wen.* u^unxl in an attack

pi>lice laK-ktl a hale crinK-

In a KHnplaini likxl with the

Massathusiits I k-jxirtitK.iit ot IHiWk:

TTcakli. Perry says the New ll<.xJkinl

panmicdks Kwk too k«^ transfnirimg

him to tfte hospitd. weiv physically

and vethally abusive, and st«vcd pri-

vate mfiwinalMin aNuN his inturK-s with

certain iamily iikiiiKts withoui hrs

permnsum.

Pern, whi» is the cKmcal servkvs

duevitr al Mctc% -< lenenrf \mhulaik.c

Service in lkisi««i, said in a sefvirjle

complainl kller l«> New Bcdfi«d's

maviir ihai he coukl m* axaU ~iMi>

actum by an KMT so cn»:\ and hale-

lilkxf in his 2V yeais in eiiKigencv

medical scrv ices.

In ;in interv icw with ITte .Associated

l*rvvs on luesday. Perry saki the cir-

ciaiistaiKes ol tlw ttvamieni he says lie

rcveived "make it pretty easy Kir me
to jimip to the co(K'liisk»t that it was

kitrixl

It s aMlly hard to say it was deti-

nitely UmiophiibLa. because they never

used any luuiies.' said Perry. wl*>se

complaint was lirsi reported luesday by

IIk- Standard- limes of New Ikdkwd

Sieve Vrruda acting deputy director

ol New Ikxllord's enKtvcni.v incdical

servKxv sakl on luesdav his olli<.e

wouki not ctMiinKni bevauH; an inves-

tigaiMMi ol IVny s ctvnpiainl was vn^>-

mg
In n.*sponse lo Pciry s letter to him.

Vlayiv S<.>«1 1 jng wn4e PC-rry that the

city woukI lake his coniptaml "very

scTHiusly " Ik* said he sent a ufv ot

Perry s ktw h» the aeimg police cT«ef

in New Ikdtoid. ahuui (>li mikrs viulh

of Boston.

Donna Rlicaume. a stale

IX-paHiiH-nt ol PuNh. Ik*alth s(ii4es-

w(«iu«L akkih>wk\l^\l llie agency's

OAm: uI Ijneqpcncy Mevhcal Services

had received a complaint She dcxlined

liirthc-r commeni

Perry said iIk- initial ta-ainKiit he

nx'civc'd inskk- the bar wiis done "hy

the textbook." Itut lie said the carv he

got in an iimbulance outside was poiY.

with little atten(i>Mi paid to what wc*re

lile-tha*;iiening injuries

lie sakl knows tri<fn pnik*ssk<nal

exfwience tlva the l^ minutes he says

the ambulaiKe w.utiti outside the bar

belixv heading to Si I iike's I ktspiuil in

New Ik-dlord wj> ii«> kmg,

"Iwelve minutes nn-scetK- li* a

gunshot V Klini in our sv-jan is ctrisid-

etvd a maximum" under iiKist circum-

stances, KfT> wn*: 111 the ktler lo llie

nuyc
Ik- vtid he was rqv.itedly Ii4d l4>

"shut up" and was •-w.ini al when he

asli«d why he hadn't Ivx-n taken to rtie

hospttai.

I\3T> also aHegies the ponntedk

licahng him slammed m oxygen mask

t»vtr his lace when U ivpeaied Ihe

questH«i.

"I think you c«>uU >.!% iijppmachcs

criminal hchavii»." his ciwnptaun ktter

t>>thest.iiesirks

iVrry said lie w« iccov«ring wril

Inmi his w<wndK

lAfhere Fur
Comes From

Buying fur supports cruelty.
It's that simple. Whether "farmed"
or trapped, animals killed for fur endure
horrendous pain and suffering.

Learn more at CEASEboston.org

^ - CrttWOJlolndAnim.,! S.iH.iw>q« t«plo«««on{»17)W» *U0

Build your

health

communication

expertise in a

world-class

environment.
GRADUATE

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday

. March 25 .

'V EMERSON
^ COLLEGE

BOSTON M/ibSJilHll^tllS

Otfite of Cratfuitt AdmiMion

6I7-824-U10

grad4ppCu>merfon edu

www cmftson edu/)tr*du«tf admiMion

I Muster of Arts in

Health

Communjcatlon

Designed as a unique (ollaboration with

Tufts University School of Medicme,

Emerson's MA in H* iil'h f oinniunication

IS the only graduate program tii the nation

to offer a fully integrated curriculum in

virhich students complete courses in ttte

theory and practice of communication

along with courses in the health sciences

at one of the country's top medical

schools.

From nonprofit stM\ i/ations to

government health .igt ni.i s ,ind

pharmaceutical companies, every facet of

the health world rteeds communication

specialists who can bridge the gap

between fhe medicine and the message

At Emerson, we offer the challenging,

comprehensive education you need to

take your place among the leaders of this

vital and emerging profession.

Secretary of State Condaleeza Rice speaks to repiTtrr- <<t the WTiilf Housr Ri>sf ddrdt-n last Thursday.

Bill would wipe out junk
food in Bay State schools

Bv S'ltM LtHLVsC

.\SK \ wn p Pre*

BOSTON Studcns n».-hing tiir

their tijviirite sugary ilrink iir liMy snatk

Lxxikl s«n«» tiikl them a-pLkcvi wiili

heahhkT. km<akirie ta'uLs.

I hut's the tsul i>l a Nil sii to tx-

deKnal Wctlnesduy by the state Seiuie

Su|ipi rters say it aikkvsses px ivv inj; ci «v

(.xTiis aNwl ehildhm^ <>lx."sity hy taivel-

in^ a key sduve tiw >c'h(ii>l vending!

iiutehme.

Ihe Nil a-quia-s ek-riKtitary si hi nils

to sell only dnnkint; uata. l<i> perveiM

Kuit juiues and kiM- or nmlk milk dur-

ing ichniil hiurs IHfsesiandanisuoukl

N.' k«>sened in innkik- silnols. which

\v>*ikl als»> he alk>wed to xHi spi«s

ilraiks and kiw<akne juiee dmiks

llilj^ schools uuki >cll ^vveetena)

.lid nm-sA^txlened eaifxiiulevl ikwks

ivider the hill, as kn^ as al W-;t>t halt the

Kevcnilpes sukl iiv nwi-catt wuievl

The Nl takes a simikv. -aepped-up

.fipnuih vvitff siiaek foods tunning

the vrle ol Ivxiils vviih mi«v than I'W

LjkVKs per (Xftkvi m ekmeftary schiHii

venda^ maehinev and nnve tlian 2Si

eakiries in high sehooK.

"N^e lecl we have a e«»npn muse Nil

that will cervunly not make the indir^try

happy, that sUHn |iullmg nNnetKnis mi

cakmt intake, on hours ol availat^l-

it\ .Bxl the lux- ol pniduil llufl jiv (xi!

into tliesi' inatliiix-s.' Senate IHvsident

Kolvn Irjviuilini. I>-B«>sli«i.

Vn. Kieiurd Nloiav. t>-( Ahndgt.

eluimun ot rite Senate's Ikahh ( .ire

( ominillLV. said tlie Nil ^Inkc^ .i txikuivv

not lixnd in crlier |Tofx»sjls tliat woukI

luve hunfKxl tlte sak- ol ;ill sweileinxl.

(.arN mated beverages dunng si-lmol

hi Hrs.

I <e said those mtw ivsu-ieiiv e hoiis

ciNild have haekliaxi Ixv.mse diey

liviised on Ktning Mi^.irv liriiiks and

liiuh cakirie sttaeks that Niutkiits Loukl

still purchase at iieigltKirtiood stores,

rather than hieusii^ i«i educating siu^

ikiHs aKiui making healthier deci-

shins

"Ihe vi^img fn,«.tiii«i->. will still tv

thea-, vvc v»ait h> nvike stre >.»in- ot tin-

pniilucts going into iticm .w iK-aUuei.

Nfciore saKl. "^v tftink we iKwl !."
m a phxicd appn«k.ti arW i*'

ikiwn with u hammer njrfil .m.i\

Ihe a-strictitns woukl rnly apply

Jiinng scfkHil hour< itfid ni< to after-

school kw ipiirtir^ evctils

Past NIK have txttte umkr fIr ftt nn

vimie school distncls that a-ly in pan im

ilie a-vc-nuc-s tn'n veiKliiii! machines.

In Ifrocktoii. lot e\iunple. vcllding

inachiix-s i,«i tiiiiL' m nr i" ViUmiii .i

>e.ii

Itave awvn in rvcciM vc-itfs ( Ihesily

i\*c-s Iwvc tnpk.\l iver l)K- jvtst Ml yc-ar.

Ii« kids and .idole^ents .lix-s It thniugh

I'', raising thcit nsk ol n>As ol type 2

diaheh> .aid a range ol i^tier diseases

( ikini KiiicIkt. evcxuuve diaxmr «it

tlic VLtsvuhiiselts \ss«iii.aiiinol Scltool

(oiimiticxv vud a ttanvsUxtive Nai

M.iids tlie wiong nk.'ssage He s>ud llie

ltH.ir> slkHikl Iv i«i ctJuuMmo ahoui

k-altliy eating, ikn irtandMev

'
I hrs Is .iN H« hcaMi." said ICcKX.°her.

who said '«.lka>ls UkHiklit'i tv filaced m
ttx- sHULiklM*! ' ik

kkfc wh.ll ihe^

tin- nIK .
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IRS claims billions in lost taxes;

sites citizen 'noncompliance rate'

Many read blogs over papers,

despite political, war views
TAX from page 1

"Ihai IS a \ers. \cr> signifi-

cani noni;i>inpliani.e rate," IRS

C i«mmi»sioncr Mark hverson

Id reporters. "\\e do not ha\e

pccitlc conclusions as to how

.ich of this is v\ilit"ul or confu-

I he measure of the tax gap,

c tliilerence between taxes

,.ivcd and taxes paid, refines a

figure released last >ear that esti-

>. itcd ia\pa>ers failed to pa>

_nM-cn S^l': hillion and S-'53

ZiMll

•L'.Liniinatiini that lax-

J not pa> S.^45 billion

means more than 16 per-

'! the mone> owed that \ear

cni uncollected. I he IRS said

: can recoup about S^5 billion

through late pa>ments and col-

cclion activities, leaving a net

.V i^ap of %2W billion.

I he IRS measured the tax gap

.liter auditing 46.000 people and

.ntbining those imdings with

i>rev lous estimato oi unpaid cor-

P«>r4ie, pavroll and uncmplov-

cni taxes

l! c.'uld \erv well be higher,

e not updated the

corporate tax piece." I verson

said.

In the current phase of the

research project, the IRS intends

to audit 5,000 randonilv selected

S-corporations. enterprises that

do not pav corporate income

tax but instead pass income and

taxes through the business to

individual shareholders The
audits include those sharehold-

ers

The studv ill individuals

showed taxpavers much more

likelv to report income when
an emplover. bank or other

institution separatelv submit-

ted the information to the IR^

Individuals reported ^'^ percent

of their wage, salarv and up
income, for example.

But taxpavers omitted 64 per-

cent of monev categori^^ed as

other income, which includes

things like prizes, awards and

gambling winnings

About S2'' billion in unpaid

taxes were attributed to roughlv

10 million people who failed lo

tile a tax return.

The IRS said the informa-

tion will help it better focus its

audits, and that tax collectors can

be expected to pav more atten-

tion to areas thai account loi

significant source of income and

a high rate of underreporting,

ftverson said the complexity of

tax laws means people have a

difficult time determining what

thev owe, and simplifving tax

laws would help reduce the

amount of unpaid taxes.

A presidentiallv appointed

panel recommended ideas for

simplifving the nations tax

laws last fall I he Ireasurv

Department plans to analv/e

the recommendations and report

their I'indings to President Hush.

Secreiars John Snow has not set

.1 iinieiahle for advancing a tax

I'veiliaiil

Hush also laid out ideas for

reducing the tax gap in the 2007

hudiiei recentiv submitted lo

t ongresv

l.verson highlighted two
ideas. One would require more
reporting to the IRS of business

pavntents made through credit

cards and debit cards Another

would require more reporting and

tax withholding of some govern-

ment pa>menis to vendors.

r verson appears Wednesdav

before the Senate Budget

( ommitiee to discuss the tax gap.

Whittington suffered wound
near heart, had irregular beat

Hv UXHSHH-IDN
TiitPMivRhNViuHl^iL'l

BAR )N R( )l til", la. About the

«.^il> thing activ isLs tor aixi against tlie

war in Iraq cixild agree imi Mondax is

tkii thev don't trast maiiisUvain media.

Hve Iraq war debate Ivtween anti-

war iriHtNter t'indv SheeJian and IS
Mariiv It. Col IXivid C iiuvillon drew,

among ochers. a small gRHip of war-sup-

porting mothers and anti-w;ir iHgani/-

efN with seeminglv rKHhiiiL; in comitu>n

except that thev said tlic*v Itx4v to alienu-

tive tonus i)f media, purticuiarlv Internet

bk>gs, to get their news.

The sennnients reflea what bk)g

researcheiN airead> know. Rtvent

Intemcl research shk^ws blog reader-

ship jumped 5S [wvent in 2(XM. and

bk>g raiders tind personal publislwtx. lU

•"bkiggcrs," to be much mvK crediNe

than traditiiXiaJ journalists.

"I relv an blogs nuire aixl mt»v.'"

said Martha LeBlanc. whose 2o-vear-t)kl

son is in active dutv in Baghdad. Iraq

l^fBlanc. Julie Robinsiin and I > ixne

Bell, all Baum Rixige residents who said

thev came to the dc'baie to show their

support tor the Oviops arwl disapprnval

of Sheehan's opiiiKHiv said thev l»iok

bevond traditional media tlir information

jtvai the war in Iraq. ITiex also said thev

think their message is marred bv k-li-

kraning media that <k<n'i pav attention to

the mothers and sons who disagice with

Sheehan

Sheehan. whose 24-vear-i>ld son

(.'aiiev was kilkxl in Iraq neaiiv two vears

3^\ gained txihinetx in 2(N)5 when she

c;un|x\l (Hilside ['resident devirge \N

Bush's nuK'h in ( r.iwtimJ. levLs. to

pnHest the war. Sheehan uscxJ Ikt bkig

extetisivel) M the lime to dissemiiiiite

intiimiation .iNnii Ikt |in)tcsi.

1 eHlaiK. Robinsxn ;uid iWll said

tlx'v re;id "Iniq llie Mixlel," a |in>-w;if

blog written bv iwo Ir.Kii brmlK-iN tluil

chmnicles pmgress in Iraq since tlie war

hegiin C'(Hivillon. a Marine a-servist

who served as ;ui interim govc"n»or in

Uassit l*ntvince. Iraq. ;ind i^in^ dcKiies

the war's mcTiis. inentitMK-d the bli>g

in his ckising st;iiemciils \1oiHi;i> .uid

cTtciHiragixl attendants to read it

The Spinl of Amenctt a non-pnrtil

group tliiU raises moiK'> liw American

tniops in wiir /oik-s. set up "Iniq iJk

M(xk:l." IIk-v are also trving lo spa-iitl

\rabic-language blogs atxi etKinirage

Iniqi students to publish online.

Local peace .ictivists Hassan dliosii

and I ievse Hand exprevsed a similar

distaste tiir traditioruil media.

(ihosii and IhuKl. membetN oi

Bienvilk- Hixjse C ciittT lir Peacv and

Justiee. complained about mainstiv.iin

media, particularlv lek-visum iHillets.

saving thev don't showcase enough

opposition to ttie war.

(ihosa a tormcT I nivcTsitv [irotes-

sor. and Hand said thev re>lv on bU^s

iUxJ other outside sourees for news.

Cihosn said Ik otlen reads \iv pofxi-

lar. politicallv leli-leaiiing bkig www
l>ailvKos.ciHii. leli-leaiimg British ,ind

french newspapers and Ambic Uin-

gua^ news network Aliaivera on the

internet

°°Nou need ui kurfk outside the bov"

I kuxJ viid. IIk- bk>gs are breaking the

iK'ws. not the |ir,Klilioiul| news."

Uiu siipi^HleiN iuul |X'ace activists

agrexxl thai witli a little practice, it is eas>'

U) sill thniugh whiU's crexJible and what's

ruH on ilie Ueb
I homas Jiiliiison. jiHinialism pniles-

siH al Soutlian Illinois I nivcTsitv in

t ;irb<HKkile. rcventlv publislKxi researeh

thiU liKuxl ivadeiN tnist bloggers much

more tkui imditiiMtil jiKinialisls.

"ITk-v |us1 don'l trust wliat thev get

trom iIk- Vmeiiuui mc-dia. ,uk1 thev st-e

IMogs as a viable allenutive" Jolwison

viid. "Particiiliirlv iJiose who are* lett-

ol-ici)ltT or nglii-t)t-cc"nter - the nwK
e\laine> ol v lews - thev don't perceive

iIk- media as iIk- truth."

Jolwison viid political blog creators

and re.klerv u-ml lo be- "political junkies"

witli stnHig [Toints ol vK-w. Rciiders usu-

allv kmk to bk>gs with similar pliilos«v

phics ut their own. Iw said.

Kave TnuiuiK'll. I niversitv ina.vs

Lommunication profcs.v)r and blog

ii-se;in.lM. siud sIk' iliinks readers mav

tnisi hk)ggcTs more- than mainstream

media heciiuse in nnist cases readcTs are

.IW.MV i»f bktggeiN' pi>litical ideoU)gies

trimi the start. SIk sakl s»hik- readers

mav perwive tnidiiioiwl Kiumalisis as

halving ageixLi^ Un luive no wa> of

kin>w mg it.

Joimvm viio ^llvc iIk- war began,

militarv imilessionals incre-asinglv

(XiblislKsl bkigs 111 pn>\ide lirsl-hand

acci Hints ol iJk' war Milbkigging.com

i«g;uii/es and ranks lop militarv -reHated

bk>gs trom mmns and wives to captains

and tront-liiK' vikliers
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SHOOTING from (^ge 1

nfuscd for hunlert* Mielv

tfCJl

"fbe orange thai ihev'rc

' not because thev re

.J that the vice president

ma> be there." press secrctarv

Si, II Mct'lettan said "I hat's

\\<\: I'm wearing it

"

tl'sptial officials said thev

knew itiji V^hittinglon had some
nrdshot near his heart and that

*
. was a chance it could move

since tear tissue had not

, ,u; -u !,> harden and hold the

'iin developed

J,, ,,,v^...u. wiuiibcai. doctors

perlttrmed a cardiac catheieri/a-

1 .^!ii^>i .1 thin, flexible

tube is inserted into the heart,

to diagnose his condition, said

Peter Banko, the administrator at

the hospital

The shot was cither touching

or embedded in the heart muscle

near the tup chambers, called the

atria. olTiciaK said Two thinus

resulted

It caused inllammation ihai

pushed on the heart in a wav to

temporarilv block blood flow,

what the di»clors called a "silent

heart attack " This is not a tra-

ditional hcan attack where an

arterv is blocked Thev said

^^hlttlngton's arteries, in fact,

were healths

It irritated the atria, caused

an irregular heartbeat known as

atrial nbrillation. which is not

immediatelv life-threatening

But it must be treated because

It can spur blood clots lo form

Most cases can be corrected with

medication.

\ihite House phvsicians helped

advise i>n the course of treat-

ment, hospital officials said

lexas officials said the shoot-

- was an accident and no
>.harges v%ere brought against the

vice president.

\ lexas Parks and N^ildlifc

Departmeni rept>rt issued Mtindas

^ald V^hiitington was retriev-

ing a downed bird and stepped

out of the hunting line he v»as

sharing with ( henev "Another

>.i>ve> was Hushed and Chenev
swung (Ml a bird and fired, strik-

ing X^hiltington in the face, neck

and I. best al approximate Iv •)!

vards." the report said

'.\ntis»ar Mom* CinJv Shrvhan wavr* lo ihe metiia aiu-r hrinii rscofted K thr Scv-m Srrsiix- U»i *umnH-r.

9 » '
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impus-Wide Career Fair
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.ife Sciences Career Fair
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Smartening up for the day after The freedom of expression
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This one goes out to the "single" crowd here

at I' Mass Amherst. We are those shady people

staring at >ou against the walls at parties, the

people who are still playin' the Held, looking

for something we haven't found yet. not looking

for anything at all. or Just trying to

mend a broken heart. We are the faces

that show up on I acebook when you

click on single, the ones who are "in

a relationship" with our best friends

just to be funny, or the ones without a status at all

because, let's face it. who the hell cares? We are

the people who pretended to hate Valentine's Day
when, deep down, we knew it was mostly because

we didn't have anyone to celebrate it with and

that we're just bitter. But. today is not Valentine's

Day anymore Today is even better: it's the day

after Valentine's Day.

Kirst of all. what is Valentine's Day anyway?
Basically, a chubby kid in a diaper t1ies above

you and stabs you with an imaginary arrow, which

somehow compels you to buy overpriced heart-

covered merchandise for someone you lo\e If I

put on a diaper, pranced around you. and stabbed

Sanam Hakim

you with an imaginary arrow on the 23^^.

would call the police and

run like hell Valentine's ». , . . •

Nationwide.

vou

words in the English language: Clearance! When
I come to your room and you hold up \our cute

little stuffed monkey wearing heart bo.xers thai

your boyfriend bought you for forty dollars last

week, in the back of my head, I will remember
that I saw that same monkey in CVS
for $5.99, with dancing capabilities.

When you come to my room and offer

me some candy that your girlfriend

bought you for 10 dollars, I will kindly

decline, because I bought five for a dollar this

morning, merely because of the red packaging.

First off, the Day-after- Valentines-Day clear-

ance is an excellent day to stock up on gifts for

other holidays. Think about it - what mother

wouldn't love something with hearts on it from

her baby on Mother's Day?
Secondly, after tlltering out all the weird

kissy faces, eventually you'll find a lot of red

merchandise. Personally, I need a new mixing

bowl because mine is broken. I saw one at CVS
that was ten dollars three days ago, but will be

89 cents today. Plus, at the end of the day, who
doesn't like the color red?

Thirdly, this is a great opportunity to show
your friends you care.

, ,. Head to the clearance
Stores basically rack, buy a bunch ofDay participants are the

fools; the ones who are decided that they weren't makine K'f'*- 8'vc them to your

enough money between Christmas,

St. Patrick's Day, and the 4th of July,

so they decided to glorify a few

random days: a day to love your

mother, a day to love your fother,

and a day to love your lover.

convinced that they ha>e

to spend a lot of money
on February 14'" in the

name of love, when in

reality, it's in the name of

industrialisation.

Nationwide. stores

basically decided that

they weren't making
enough money between

Christmas, St. Patrick's

Day, and the Fourth of July, so they decided to

glorify a few random days a day to love your

mother, a day to love your father, and a day to

love your lover So they took a pile of random

stuff, made it red. covered it in hearts, added

some fur. and sold it for five times the normal

price to unsuspecting American citizens. v%ho

would otherwise be considered mean and selfish

if they didn't buy something tor their lover.

However, every holiday has at least some his-

torical roots. Here's a brief history: Valentine's

Day IS believed to have first originated in Fifth

Century Rome The Romans basically used to cel-

ebrate young men on this day They wrote down
the names of all the teenage girls in the town,

and each man would pick one of the names out

of the box. and that would be his sex partner for

the rest of the year During the lime, the Emperor

had banned marriages in hopes that more men
would join his Army On the side, however. St

Valentine, a bishop from Rome, secretly per-

formed marriages and was martyred on February
14'''. after the Emperor found out.

Let's face it. though. At the end of the day.

Valentine's Day is basically a consumer driven

holiday

This leads me directly into my next point,

where 1 would like to use one of the most glorious

friends and say, "I was
just thinking about

you on Valentine's

Day. I just didn't gel

a chance to give this

to you yesterday *" This

way, you've already got

your Mother's Day gift,

you can replace broken

items in your room with

nice, new red ones, and

you will throw the gift-giving ball into your

friends' courts. Now it's their turn to buy you

something.

Lastly, how many people do you know that

complain about their Valentine's Day gifts any-

way? Single people have to be prepared with

lines like. "Oh my God! I can't believe he only

got you a card! You totally deserved, like, so

much more!" or "I can't believe she didn't put

out. man That sucks At least you got candy."

By not celebrating Valentine's Day. you were

at an advantage. You have more money in your

pocket to spend on whatever you want to spend

it on. Go buy yourself something practical, then

eat dinner at your favorite restaurant with your

friends. If you go for a walk on a beautiful,

sunny day. the rain will ruin everything, but if

you go for a walk on a horrid rainy day. nothing

could go wrong. Think about it. It's brilliant.

So to all you single people with "0 missed

calls" on your cell phone and an empty inbox,

the people who actually caught up on their read-

ing and homework yesterday, today is your day

I'll see you in the clearance racks. And to all you

people in relationships, don't listen to me: at the

end of the day. I'm probably just another cynical

single girl.

Sanam Hakim it a CoUegiaii columitiii

Cigarette smokers: endangered
Surgeon's (Nol-So> General

Warning: Quilting smoking,

while beneficial to your physical

health, may cause extreme irri-

tability, sleeplessness, and the

ability to smell things

that you would have ChllS
preferred not to.

^'"
Smoke up while

you can. people, because the

"golden days" of Big Tobacco

are gone, and before you know
It. lighting up on your cigarette

break will be as taboo as men-

tioning Abu (jhraib in the Oval

OtTice. .Americans once consid-

ered themselves lucky to win

a carton of smokes on "I've

Ciot a Secret." but now we con-

sider ourselves lucky to avoid a

'Truth" ad during Adult Swim
Whether they're aware of it or

not. the human species is steadi-

ly fazing smokers out of the

equation

Let's look at evolution I'ntil

we experience another massive

global environmental change

(an ice age. for instance), it

can be assumed that for now.

human physical evolution is

at its peak Mental evolution,

though, doesn't appear to be

slowing down anytime soon As

a result, technology is advanc-

ing at a rapid pace, and humans
are learning things about the

universe and about their own
bodies thai scientists 100 years

ago would have scoffed at. At

the same lime. Ihe earth's pop-

ulation is steadily increasing,

with villages and towns increas-

ingly making way for cities and

megalopolises, such as Ihe entire

northern half of the east coast.

fields are being paved for

streets, and buildings are becom-

ing taller and closer together

That alone spells doom for the

lowly cigarette smoker, I'm sure

you've noticed the imposing

signs throughout campus that

read "No Smoking within 20

Feet of the Building "
It started

slowly, but before you knew

it every building in Southwest

maintained this policy, and soon

you can be sure that every build-

ing on campus will follow suit

Add that to the fact that thirty

states (including Massachusetts)

have enacted legislation restrict-

ing smoking in public build-

ings, and it can only be a matter

of time before the

ReardOn Patnot Act renew

-

^"^^~
al includes a "no

smoking inside

ANY building, period" rider

So we can't smoke indoors,

and we can't smoke within twen-

ty feet of any building, what

happens when you walk twenty

feet away from your office and

bump into a Macdonald's. three

Starbucks, and a Wal-Mart?
Where do you go to smoke then?

,Are humans doomed to taking a

lovely Sunday drive to the coun-

try just so they can puff a Marb'
Red''

I'm sure you've noticed

the imposing signs

throughout campus
that read "No Smoking

within 20 Feet of the

Building." It started

slowly, but before you

knew it every build-

ing In Southwest main-

tained this policy, and

soon you can be sure

that every building on

campus will follow suit.

Well, without sugar coating

it. yes they are; and eventu-

ally even that solution will be

implausible. The fact that I can

remember ashtrays being offered

in fast-food restaurants is a tes-

tament to the speed with which

smoking is being eradicated in

Ihe state I wouldn't be sur-

prised if in a handful of life-

times smoking was unilalerally

banned throughout Ihe planet

Humans in the twenty-third cen-

tury will learn about the curi-

ous tradition of inhaling tar

and nicotine into our lungs and

risking fifty diflerent kinds of

cancer with every drag, thinking

to themselves how stupid and

self-destructive people in our

time were. Well I. for one. laugh

at the (alleged) ignorance of my
great -great -great -great -great-

grandchildren, for they will

never know the sweet, calming

truth through numbed tongues,

hacking coughs, and smelly fin-

gers, every single puff I've ever

taken in my life was absolutely

worth it.

I'm a rare breed; a true casu-

al smoker I tried that whole

addiction nonsense, but it was

too expensive and once in a

great while I like to be able to

smell my food before I eat it

Now I try to reserve smoking

for times when: a) 1 really want

a cigarette, or b) I really need a

cigarette Therefore, each and

every cigarette I smoke is a

little slice of Heaven, and the

idea of that being taken away

from me concerns me more than

some tuition hiJie ever could.

Of course, as 1 said, my the-

ory that smoking will one day

be completely abolished from

society will take a few lifetimes

to come to pass And. although

this change in human behavior

may affect my children's chil-

dren. ..well. I'll be dead by then

so I won't give two craps But

let us. in the meantime, reflect

on all the experiences that past

smokers took for granted, but

are no longer available to pres-

ent-day smokers.

It's a little sad, isn't it?

Wouldn't you love lo sit in your

favorite bar. with your favorite

drink, and your favorite brand

of cigarette hanging sexily from

your lips'' How many of us wish

we could have had such a bond-

ing experience with our fathers

as sitting on the dock by a lake

at the age of fourteen, fishing

rod in hand, smoking a ciga-

rette?

Well, maybe I'm Ihe only

one. Bui it's okay, because I'm

a smoker, and proud of it.

Chris RearJon i\ a Collefiian

columnist

Art is all about expression. Any
form of art. whether it is painting,

photography, theater, or journal-

ism. Ihe First Amendment to the

Constitution declares that we. as

writers, have the right

to freedom of expres-

sion. This freedom is ^^^^^
so essential lo the fur-

thering of our society

and of our knowledge. However,
how far does the government, or

even our society, go to censor

this freedom? Why is the media

changing so drastically?

As a writer, I feel that I should

be able to say whatever I want

to, as long as I don't target a cer-

tain group or hurt anybody. I am
granted this freedom to speak my
mind. Our society today limits our

freedom of expression more than

we realize. In my high sch(H)l art

class one day. for example. I real-

ized that painting a nude figure

was embarrassing to me. As beau-

tiful as the human body is. and as

artistic as it is. I felt uncomfort-

able around all the high schoolers

whom I knew would be immature

about it.

From this fact. I realized that

students in the present day do not

understand how important it is to

read and to be immersed in art. As
my professor. Janice Hanson said,

"Reading, including newspapers,

is a habit; people are not likely

to start reading news unless they

acquire the habit early." I think

that this rings very true for all of

us. I was brought up to be an av id

reader, and this is a habit that I

cherish, and I believe that it is not

being taught enough to accumu-

late a love for books and for art.

\^hen I write articles for this

newspaper. I may not t>e censored

at all. but I am being chidcd and

rebuked for what I write. This is

Bonnie Solomon

my form of expression, and I luisc

a right to articulate ni> opinions

and ideas. If anyone ever wriios

something that you do not agree

with, rather than chastising him or

her, explain to ihcm

in a valid wav \vh>

^^^^^ you do nt)l agree.

This is your righl as

a human being.

Journalists who write for big-

ger newspapers are also being

censored and criticized, noi only

by society, but also by the govern-

ment. Just a couple days ago. on

Just a couple days ago, on

Sunday, an article came

out that Vice President

Dick Cheney shot, and

wounded his friend by

nuking a mistake on a

hunting trip. The gov-

ernment held back this

news by not letting the

press write about the

shooting until a day after

It happened, when it had

all blown over

Sunday, an article came out that

Vice President Dick Cheney shot

and wounded his friend bv making

a mistake on a hunting trip I he

government held back this news

by not letting the press write abt>ul

the sh(H>ting until a day after ii

had happened, when it had all

blown over.

Another example is when
Brokeback Mountain tlrsl sh(»wed

in theaters. One theater in i i.ih

the liMil.in t oiiiiiiiiiis MegaplcN.

decided not lo show this movie

heciiuse the owner lell ihal it was

inapiTopriaie It is hi/arre thai

ihe nu>vie was censored from a

NOciel;il suindpoini when it was so

criiit;ill\ .Kclainieil.

I his socielv decides what

we want lo lead, see. and hear.

,\rtisis produce wliui sells In my
Comnuinications class the other

diiv. we learned about how much

the IS- '4 demographic has an

elfecl t>n readership Newspaper

readership has drt>pped 21 per-

cent since our parenis' gencra-

iion. Now. people are more likely

lo turn lo lelevisiim. magazines.

or anv other easily accessible

source.

Now. newspapers and other

lorins ot media are realizing that

our society is consiaiiilv changing.

I hey realize that what people are

inieresied in leadinj; aboui is dif-

lereni lliiis. newNp.ipeiN are filled

with adverliseinents and sections

like ans. advice, health, etc . rather

than actual news Only about 70

vears ,igo. nevss|vipcrs onlv con-

laiiK'd news \Imi, whal is chosen

lo he published is dilVereni. \nicles

ihai are Ironi-page news stones are

usuallv more iippcaling to society

than article Ihal are more impor-

tant, hut seem "Iviring
"

(ur generation will not be able

lo know more about life if we
do ni>t continue to read, continue

to share our opinions, and view

media critically I his is all I want

lo stress lo \;»u here, is to always

read, always learn, and always be

immersed in culture and art Kn(>w

ihal vou have a right to your opin-

ion and Ihal there is no reasttn for

vixi lo be alraid lo share it. Just

nev er use it to hurt anv one. ever.

Hoiime Stttumttn is a I'lttiegian

t iilnnini\t

The many faces of passion
This Valentine's Day. American males were ex-

pected to spend an average 135.67 dollars, twice as

much as women (According lo National Jeweler)

When I hear this. I contemplate passion Passion is

usually construed in the romantic sense, but it takes

many other forms throughout our soci-

ety.

There is the expectation that you

should be passionate about your work

and your employer The successful exude confidence

and "joie de vivre ' Those who do not are often stig-

matized as morose or depressive In an economy

increasingly built around customer service, being

carefree and lively is absolutely essential to staying

competitive

A related feature of our economy is its focus on

marketing, which is ultimately about instilling pas-

sion for a product, as well as for materialism in gen-

eral Marketers want us

lo believe the siren song

that material goods will

make us happy, fulfilled

individuals. This passion

fi>r products is expressed

more often as obsession

than as love. Thus we get

the yearly Christmas shop-

ping craze that sees people

trampling one another to

get the latest toy. as well

as the vast sums spent on

trivial holidays like Valen-

tine's Day.

Another form that pas-

sion takes is anger. We
see it in the self-righteous

rhetoric that inflames much of our political and so-

cial discourse, through talk radio, television, or the

internet. When people take action, it is usually un-

der the banner of powerful emotions, mostly rage or

fear. Few speak out. except to denigrate. When I write

about a sensitive issue, the limited feedback I receive

is almost entirely negative. An atmosphere of anger

pervades Ihe interactions of our culture, turning par-

tisan disagreement into partisan warfare.

Sustained rage is extremely dangerous to society. A
wave of homicides has hit American cities in the last

year, and Ihe chief factor in most of the murders was

not drugs or gangs, but anger, according to a Feb. 12

New York limes' article. In Houston, where there was

a 24 percent increase in murders last year. 1 13 out of

.3.36 deaths stemmed from disputes. In Philadelphia,

208 of the 380 killings were the result of arguments.

Andrew Freeman

People are being murdered for siipp«»\ed t>r real

disrespect, for dirty lixiks, for harsh words An ex-

ample of this new violence occurred on \ug 2 of last

year in Brockton, where 60-year-old Walter Bishop

shot and killed 27-year-old S.mdro \ndrade after a

Iratfic dispiiie HiNhop shol \ndrade

ft>ur timcN in Ihe he.ul. while the victim

was clutching his '^-monih-old daughter.

Bishop feared Ihal \ndradc planned to

lake revenge on him for their roadside alleri.alion.

and chose to act precmpiiveU

Such destructive passion eats aw.iy al a s»Kielv.

stripping it bare ol compassion and decency. The

Middle Last and Muslim world is awash in such rage.

as governments atid demagogues channel popular

anger at Israeli and Nmerican scapegoats And we
.Americans, led bv our own haicmongcrs. .ire in dan-

ger of folUiwing down Ihe same road, i) vve refuse lo

acknowledge the human-

ity of those thai opp«tse

tts.

If passion al its vio-

lent extreme is dcstruc-

I'vt. so is its opposite,

.ipalhy. Not caring abt»ui

.inv thing is also harmful.

,1s an apathetic socielv

\\ ill nut lilt a hand to stop

ils own deca>. Ihe two

emotions are interrelated,

with Ihe violent passions

il some driving others lo

withdraw iheir Interest in

,1 siihjecl I his is a com-
plaint thai many make
about Ihe current political

climate ol the cuiintrv. .is partisan warfare turns olVall

except the partisans Anoiher connection is that some
may be passionate about their own material pursuits,

but apathetic Inwards the concerns ol others I iiher

of these emoliiins can ensnare one
Mv trap is apathy. Its hard for me lo he passion-

ate. I have never worked a job that 1 felt totally and
deeply committed to I expect that products will never

live up lo Iheir hype Passion can be a great and beau-

tiful emotion, but it t.in also lead U> terrible extremes
Still, at limes. I wish I were more passionate, that I

could look on my lite or Ihe world with rose-colored

glasses, and be more motivated to improve btilh In

the end. we must confront passion ;ind apathy, both as

a socielv and as individuals, ifanvihing greai is to he

achieved.

Ant/ri'w Frcvmiin i\ n Ciillixiiin coliimnisl

If passion at its violent extremem is

destructive, so is its opposite, apa-

thy. Not caring about anything is

also harmful, as an apathetic society

will not lift a hand to stop its own
decay. The two emotions are inter-

related, with the violent passions of

some driving others to withdraw

their interest in a subject.

Pop that Collar UMass
In a recent column Collegian editor Dan O'Brien

expressed outrage over the recently announced tuition

increase. In order to fully understand the issue from

a polic> standpoint. 1 suggest checking out O'Brien's

article. Indeed 1 share O'Brien's outrage towards the sit-

uation; therefore 1 only wish to draw more
attention to the issue at hand. 1 he purpose

of this column is not lo re-state what has

already been said, but to approach the

issue in a more satirical manner.

Year at\er year the University becomes more expen-

sive, and Ihe standards for admission become increas-

inglv tougher. In shon. UMass Amherst is becoming
more and more elite. As this occurs, incoming classes

have been increasingly preppier. If I may, the level of
preppiness is directly proportional to the cost of attend-

ing the Liniversity.

The class of 2010 is

poised to be the wealthi-

est, smartest, and probably

the most polished class of

undergrads to ever be admit-

ted to UMass; hence they

will be ihe lamest class in

stale school history. The
year 2010 will undoubtedly

bring more popped collars

per lecture hall than ever

before. If the trends con-

tinue. Ihe student bod> will

(1(khJ campus with bright

pastel polo shirts layered

thicker than the IX lasagna. Everyone will be carrying

video IPods and drinking Starbucks double shots while

reading Ihe Wall Street Journal and discussing the lat-

est way lo ItHik like a complete douchebag. The future

is bleak, ladies and gentlemen, very bleak.

Our administration has set into motion the priva-

tization of the university. UMass has already isolated

itself by becoming the most expensive state school in

Massachusetts, and among the most expensive of flag-

ship state universities nationwide. Dte reputation of

I 'Mass as a part) schiHil. and more recently the most

violent large university in the country has sparked the

chancellor's oftice to do a sizeable amount of damage
control to alter the image of the university. The tuition

raise and future tuition raises will change the social

landscape of I 'Mass. attd without a doubt this means the

death of "the z<.x»"

I won't question the university's need for more fund-

ing. I'll give (HIT administration the benefit of the doubt

li«r now. and I can only hope that the money is invested

wisciv If I Mass is going to be as expensive as a private

schiHil. then one shtHild expect a private school quality

education. Smaller classes, better advising, and higher

quality living standards, but maybe if the tuition raises

aren't enough to give us what we deserve, perhaps it's

time UMass seeks alternate ways of generating revenue.

Over the past five years Ihe tuition here has increased

100 percent, and before it doubles again

Nick BelanOer ' ^oM Uke to offer up a solution to the

^^^•"^ administration. Rather than privatize the

university, commercialize the University.

Hey. if UMass needs money why not sellout to corporate

America?

We could be the very first golden arch campus, the

'M' in UMass can become the golden arches, and I'm

sure McDonalds would fork over several million for

that kind of advertising. On top of that they can buy out

dining services aitd throw up fast food joints all over

campus. After all, who wouldn't want to hit up the dol-

lar menu in Herter and have

the Hamburgler himself dish

out a double cheeseburger

before lecture? Better yet,

I'm willing to bet our ath-

letic department can raise

some serious money by

changing our colors to yel-

low and blue, and decking

Sam out in a red curly wig

and a striped costume.

Maybe our administra-

tion can get Wal-Mart to

furnish the new dormitories

in exchange for the naming

rights. Who wouldn't want to live in a dorm with a giant

happy face painted on the side of the building'^

Maybe Microsoft would want to get in on the action

by sponsoring a new lab or two in the library, em. I

mean maybe Microsoft would like to go ahead and just

slap their name on the entire library. I'm sure students

wouldn't mind studying in the Bill Gates Memorial

Library.

Maybe Gargano can get Budv^eiser to invest in a

'drink responsibly' campaign. I'm sure Anheiser Busch

would be thrilled to host the alcohol education classes on

campus Because when I think of dnnking responsibly I

sure as hell think of Bttdwciser.

The possibilities arc endless; I'm sure cotporations

would love to slap their names all over II Mass. But

somehow I doubt tttal millions of dollars in corporate

sponsorship would put an end to the ndiculous tuition

hikes. The social landscape is changing and the type of

student that is welcome here at L'Mass is also quite dif-

ferent. So pop that collar UMass, because we're closer

than ever to becoming a 'private' state school.

S'uk Belanger is a Collegian staff member

Over the past five years the tuition

here has increased 1 00 percent, and

before it doubles again I would like

to offer up a solution to the admin-

istration. Rather than privatize the

university, commercialize the univer-

sity. Hey, if UMass needs money why

not sell-out to corporate America?

All bunched up at Boyden
"I d«»n't km>w if you heard me

counting, f did over a ihtMjsand"

"\%aich out lor Ihe guns, they'll

gctcha" Ihese are the words com-

monly spoken by newcomers to

the gyms around campus.

Sadly, two weeks later

they stop going, and the

guns lade away For the

hrst two weeks of every semester,

the gyms on campus are filled with

students who have new resolutions

to lose si>me weight, or get bigger

.ind sir«>nger

I nlorlunately for most of those

students, alter aKnii a week or so

they realize that it lakes time and

commitment, and by the second

week Ihe stragglers have mostly

tven weeded out litis "semester

rvM)lulion" is like a New Year's

resolution, which many people also

give up alter a short time. However.

B<nden (iym will not be getting

anv nx>micr this semester and will

continue to be overcrowded for the

duration

1 go to the gym four or five times

a week, and as any other regulars

would agree, there is nothing worse

than going to ihe gym when it

is crowded lis hot. stinky, and

everything you need to use is taken

Worse yet is when a newcomer who
doesn't know whal ihe\ re doing

will lake something you need and

pr.»ctically kill themselves with it.

After Ihe typical two week period of

overcrowding at the gym. a regular

could expect to go at times when

it wouldn't be so busy, such as

earlier in the aftcmixin or later

at night. I infortunately. the UMass

Crew Team, which used to workout

in Tolman Ciym. has now moved to

Boyden (iym. Now. whenever you

go lo Ihe gym it will be overcrowd-

ed, and the onlv limes you could

Jonathan Brandt

adually go witfKiut having your space

invaded is around noon or laie at

night. For those of us wh«> are not

athletes and simply want to be able

to go to the gym and woriout this is

extremely aggravating

The athletes that

ctimpete for this school

have a state of the art

gym that tfKy can use at Boyden.

which happens to be above the regular

students' gym. It is a huge gym with

tons of equipment, and sadly, it is

hardly used. For whatever reason, the

Crew team has taken over the smaller

gym downstairs and now students

will have to compete with 40 athletes

I go to the gym four

or five times a week,

and as any other regu-

lars would agree, there

is nothing worse than

going to the gym when
it is crowded. It's hot,

stinky, and everything

you need to use is

taken.

who sh(Hild not even be tfierc in the

first place The gym itself is small

M(Kt of the equipment there is old.

arnl tfiere is only one or two of every-

thing. Last year a survey was sent

out around campas to find out what

students woukl like at their fitness

centers. In response, tfie administra-

tion lias agreed to start construction

on a new gymnasium across from the

Mullins Center. However, tficre is still

the issue ofwhat to do now at Boyden

Gym.

The small weight room in the

basement of the gym has no win-

dows, no air, and no ventilation

Every time a student goes down
there tf»ey are subjected to the heat

and general discomfort of being

surrounded by sweaty people. The

staff tries to help by putting erwr-

mous fans in the comer. (Hit that

only helps tlwr two people who
stand in front of them the whole

time, and hUxk the air from coming

out any further I'm not saying tfie

gym itself is terrible. It happens to

be the best free gym on campus

For anyoTK who's ever ventured

to Totman Ciym. you know that

Boyden is comparably much better

It IS not fair, however, for students

whose tuition goes towards fees

for the use of the gym. to tiave to

be stuffed into these overcrowded

weight rooms. The athletes have

their own workout facilities so that

they can exercise as a team if thev

want and they won't be hassled bv

other students fhere is a reason

whv we separate those wfto play

for the schcK>l and those who sim-

ply play for the love of the game.

Having separate gyms is also pan

of that reason

The coach of the Crew team

needs to find someplace else for

his players to workout. Plain and

simple. I'm not going lo ignore the

fact that sports like Crew do not get

a ton of funding, and I understand

that if they can no longer workout at

Totman they need to go somewhere

else. This is still not a reason to

workout in a regular student gym If

they want to workout as a team then

they should have the athletic direc-

tor keep the athlete gym open later

or just reschedule their sessions.

Jonathan Brandt is a UMass
Student

Can you fee what's going on?
Today. iJk UMass Board ofTmstees will is.sue a firuil vole

on wfietfK^ or not to tivczc our tecs tor the ik-m academic

year. Regardless of increasingly vixal concerns about liic

declining accessibility ofthe I 'Mass system, tlie verdict lixiks

dire and the votes seem set.

Yet despite ourChancellor and the lru.stec*s'

willingrH^s to jack up costs yet again, ihev

relentlessly struggle to ctMne out mi the nun-al

high ground: whether tliey are (erroneously

)

claiming that their propt)sed increase liills short of the rate of

inftatKNi. or whether they are (haselessly ) (.lainnng thai a lee

freeze would wreak hav(x: on the I niver\itv 's pn)gniins, they

are doing all they can to kcvp iIk- dctiaie on their lenns.

Yet when it comes down to it. tlieir aryiimenis and morals

are as empty as our p(x.'ketlxHiks will he next lall.

Take, for example, ifie claim thai i)k- pn>p(>sc'd Ice hike

falls 0.2 pereent short of the .VO percent rale ol mtlaluMi

(woo-treaking-ho. eh'.'). In lact, wlien uiking into ;icctxinl

the additional .100 dollar increase in housing cturges (which

does rvul include the costs of the new laxurv apartments), this

rcpresenls an overall increase of five perceni (or hi 7 dollars)

in iJie total cost of attendance for in-si;ite students at I Mass

Amherst.

Yet even this clantica-

lion misses the point. .Arjiuing

tttat incTcases in student ci>sis

are daixiy so liMig as ifK'v are

pegged to ihe rate of intlaiioii

presumes tftat Ihe current costs

of UMass are acceptable and

tfiey 're not It is time to incre'ase

ttie affordability and aa'essibil-

ity of L'Mass. not to perpetuate ttw fee structure as it is.

And as ftir tf»; claim Ihal a tec Ircvze would rvsult in

sweeping pn>graininatic cuts'.' Hogwash.

If appn>ved. the 3.4 pereent incre-ase in siudenl Icx-s will

provide a total incrxsise of 14 million dollarv lor all tix-

LiMass campuses, yet iIk' legislature- has alre-ad> earmarked

an incTcase of 26.2 million di>llars for tfw I Mass svstem.

arwl a new higher education bill prx)pi»ses to pnivide an

additional $400 niillitvi tor public higher educatiiHi over ihe

next seven years. \\ bile no dtHjfX we cinild always use more*

flinding for capital improvements and laculiy al I Mass. itK-

Fnistees coukl vote to fivcA.' our tcvs and still gci away w ith

an irtcrease of seven millKHi d(>llars from fiscal \aa 2006

Fhis is not to meniiiHi that siiK'e 2(iiii>. the I niversiiv

has significantly upped its re'vcmue by doubling' student tcvs

and placing increased emphasis on private cotiintxiiions

.And ttianks to tfie current m«>vemcnt in the legislature ti>

re-invest in puNic higher educatitwi. it kxiks like publk

fimding for I Slavs may return to its 2iiiKi level in the near

future

So the question hccomc"s if the I nivi-rsiiv's public

and private revenues are increasing in addilMm lo our tcev

where the hell is the money going? Ifwe have been continu

ally told that our fees have been engorged in order to cover

the cost ot public hinding cutbacks, shouldn't our out-of-

ptx;kel ctKts be assuaged as state appropriations for UMass

lo move toward the upswing?

This raises the equally mythical claim

Marisha LeiolUrn ^^ ^ Irustees and our Chancellor are

"doing all tfiey can" to increase public fund-

ing for tfie University.

In the Irustees' subcommittee meeting last Wednesday,

ihe chair of the Board of Irustees, James Karam, claimed

that the Iru.stees want to "work with students" lo lobby tfte

legislature lor more state funding for L Mass.

Yet when students met with Klaram later in the week

to discuss iIk pt>ssibility of postponing tJ>e vote on student

charges until a joint (student and trustee) attempt had been

made lo lobby the legislature this spring. Karam scoffed at

the idea and the meeting flopped

I righleningly, it seems our Chancellor and the Board

ol Irustees prelers student fee revenue to state funding.

Indcxxi, what could explain tfie fact that the University

asked for a smaller pereentilc increase in state appropria-

tions lor fiscal year 2007 than

becomes: if theSo the question

University's public and private rev-

enues are increasing in addition

to our fees, where the hell is the

money going

any of the other stale and

community colleges across

Massachusetts?

While public funding

comes with a variety of

accountability measures (all

bane to Johnny Uimbardi's

ears), student fiees serve as Ihe

CharKellor's own slush fund:

they can be spent at will and witlxxjt any public control

whatsoever. (Heck, perhaps ttie Chancelkir is saving up for

another 24.775 dollar paint job for his mansKMi on the hill a

la the summer of 2(XJ5 ).

lor all tfwMr talk about lobbying tfie legislature.

Chancellor l.«.imbardi and the Trustees are unwilling ti>

deliver Once again, it will be up to us as students and work-

ers of I 'Mass to secure more public funding for our campus

in tfK future and to ensure ifiai such funding eases the

cost of attending I Mass whik improving the quality of our

sch«x)l.

( learly. it is time to rethink ttte terms ofdebate about the

question of cost: public higher educatuxi shcHikl be a nght.

artd we sIvKild lie moving toward a system that is free and

tully accevsible lo all. n«i| fudging tfie numbers to match the

iTugical rate ot inttaiHm

"tet perttaps it is also time to rethink the composition of

tfw Board of Irustees and tiK leadership of our campus: if

increasing I \tass's put>lK' fuiHiing and accessibility is rtot a

prvinty tor tfie I rustees and Johnnv I omhardi, tfien perhaps

Its lime we give them tlie bixit.

\larisha Ix-iglum i\ a Collegian ctilummxl

On Classroom Etiquette
One of the trends I have witnessed after completing

my first semester here at I Mass is the .ibsoluie lack of

attention most of my fellow classmates have I hat. and

how at ten o'clock every I riday night evervtMte comes

out of their dorms like a swarm of ciKkroaches. tnit

tfut's a dilYereni storv entirelv

Nt>w. one would think that when arriving early for

a lecture, he or she would file into the seals by taking

Ihe seat in the middle of the row. that way. everyone

else would not have to climb all over them, and the

regular crowd, which always arrives late for lecture

would not be disturbing tfie class \Nell

N^e live in a fast-paced w«irtd where

people are coming and going al neai

breakneck speed, but c««me on. would

It really kill us to stay in our seals until the class is

scheduled to be dismissed'' I understand we arc all

busy, but trust me wfivn I say it docs nut take more

than fifteen minutes to get trom one class lu the next

You can't go to one clavs without bearing five minuter

before the class is supposed tti get «HJt. the bangtny

of the arm rests, the zipping of tvigs. and a cfMmn of

chatter.

When trying to time when mv daNsmates will

make their dash fin the dtH>r. I usually hcai these

words. which will seemingly light j fire under pct>ple's

hairs. They arc tfw follow-

ing "next class." "finally."

"in summary." "fwlorc you

go." and "one last thing
"

Once those wi>rds come i>ui

of tJ»e professors' mouth,

the stampede and chaos

stHWi follow

Uhen I walk into mv
nine o'clock class cverv

morning. I almi>st always

have to remind myself that

I am not walking into a

cemetery I veryt>ne is lifeless, dead il tried to take

vnnet>ne's pulse imhc f>ut fa* gr«>wled at me)

The professor will begin iheir lecture f(H the day

which IS as useful as expecting an obese pcrv>n lo

devour a plate of fruits and vegetables. I hen al aNuit

five minutes bef«>rc the class is supposed to fse dis-

missed a scene from f rankenstein hc'iJins to develop,

the walking dead begin lo rustle in nervous distress in

their chairs and begin to shtiw signs ot life and start to

pack up

The professor, sensing Ihe classnuwi situation is

turning from a morgue to a prison breakout. bc*gins to

raise his or her voice in a futile attempt to regain ci»n-

trol. -Al this point however, telling everyi>ne that he or

she still has an allotted five or >o minutes left to leach

is like telling a p.ick of starved woKev to la\ i«n (resh

meal in a famine

Kevin Dooley think again. Not only do the earlv arriv-

ers not hie lo the end of tfie row. they

will make sure they have the first scat

or the ofK closest to tfie aisle ( tmld it tie tfiat they

are devoid of all common sense' No. probably ruH

Insu-ad. the reason why they plunk themselves in the

seal closest to the aisle is so they can be itR- finti lo

leave I swear. I am not being included in some oitfD-

ing contest fiere

What the profess«ir says near tfte end of clau

is often tlie most important he or she will say. wnd

summarizes that day 's lecture Heck, he i«r she could

even fve retelling alviut how she rolibcd a funk tfic

day before and no one would fiear it because every

-

OIK IS getting ready lo go

Or tfie professor may be

in an exceptional gtMid

m^Hid Ihal day and could

be telling the answers to an

upcoming final exam. No
walking into a cemetery. Everyone one would have the shght-

is lifeless, dead. (I tried to take

someon's pulse once but he growled

at me).

When I walk into my nin o'clock

class every morning, I almost always

have to remind myself that I am not

est clue

S<i what are we all in a

rush lor ' Is it that our gen-

eration has more ADD or

attention detkti dinofdcn

diagnoses than Michael

Jackson fus (mmJ plastic surgeries' Or is it that tlie

professors here at -Xmhersi arc thai fnxing ' Or could

It be that all the cliKks here om campus are len minutes

behind and I have vet to be clued in on the conspira-

Uetl. I d«>n°i want to admit I'm insane so I'll rule

out the clock conspiracy unless liMral Amherst time

broke awav trimi standard f asicm Time as a way of

rebelling against authority In reality though, we are a

generation which is very hard to please and grabbing

our attention for long periods of lime withisut fvoring

us to death IS very unlikely to ever occur I nless we
are completelv captivated by someone or scimeihing,

il IS very likely that we will wani to gel up and move

on I hey don't call us the microwave generation for

nothing

Kevin l>»oley i* it UMass Student

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
RESPONSE TO "RRM
BEUEVER OF FREE

PRESS"

I «MB upset by the pmachy

«My tM AflN Ktwrf article made
nne feel Ike an ignorwA Amertoan

becKMe I cant <Mhom why people

woid VMVit to MR each other over a

oartooa l had no idea o< the "com-

mon loioiMledge that Mtjaime oon-

ktor any imagee of Mohemmed as

blasphemous." txit i have oertainiy

found out over tfie last few weeks.

mtwealingfy. Khan omitted a few

<Mali in Nb artide, namefy that the

nMMp^M-1M origmaNy publBhed

9m cartoons in September 2006

(yas, atmost e months agc^ iBSusd

• fomtal apology. AddMonaly, the

news has been fanned by sev-

eral governments in tfw Middle

EMt demandrig an apology from

tie Oenish government. That's i«e

aeklng President Bush to apologiza

or something oWenstve in the New
>fbrt( Times. Tbat^ )ust not going to

But what 1 find rrvist hypocrttical

about Khanls articlewas the way he

gtoesed over what is happenkig in

the Arab world of political cartoons

The NY Times reports an Iranian

gowsmment-fun newspaper has

eterted a oompeHHon for cartoons

moddng the HoiocauBt Smiatly,

the /Vab European League poeled

a cartoon of Anne Frank In bed tMVt

Adoi HWer anar having sax. wUh
Hitter saying "^^Mle INb one in your

diary, Ar«ne."

There are a kX ot things in tis

wodd that oltand me. 0«B Khan^
artide, but I dUnt thraalen tobomb
The Daily Colegian for priming H
Instead I wiols a latter amwwalng
my oprNon. Democracy is based
on tfie open expreesion of ideas.

not ttie suppression of ideas t>y

bombs arid guns. Thankfully,

this ignorant American Hves In a

democracy.

Jofvi Redue
UMass Student

A VIEW ON
WIRETAPPING

While I think Qruenenfekler

made many valid points in his

Feb 8 article 'PreslderH Shoukj

Not Wiretap" . I ateo tielleve tfiat he

failed to address ttie most Impor-

tant issue concerning domestic

surveillance

After September 11*^,

the our nation

the US
oomplaxion ot

not only

attactcad, but we
by enemies eel at daalrayfng nol

only the Ivas of Amartcans, but

also tfie American way of Ma.

Under a ck)ak ot arxxtymlty thaaa

enemias uaad or raBwi abuaad
our countryls frsadorm and Mba^
ties for the purpose of daatooylng

Affile domestic aury^sHance la

not nacaasartty ideal, wa trnM
aooapt Ifta itsaRy ttf ttia ttnsa. il

IS lawful for the Piaskfsnt oftha
UnHad Staiss to conduct survall-

lancawWh or wfttxxit a warrant <y
lixioNi approval moraarnoonn
iHQtiTiaBon on luratgn tntaan wi

ttie US. Because our enemiea

may or may not have Invaded our

sou, or because an American hat

irasriectaQ naneeit trao tnai mreai

tJkMS not and should not mean
we have to halt our aurvaManoa.

Not only does tha PtaekJent^

inherent ConstHutkmal authority

alow for this, but I wouM also

argua that Ns job. as Commandsr
in Chief of the United States of

America, raqukas It.

ErlnMorsno
UMass Aiumnl
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CB^OR THE Ears

'Aztec' duo joke at Iron Horse
f^ PH> ClIRHUI

•listen. Rev dnn't pull a si/e thing'

im me." Neal Shulman dnl> resf^mikxi

tn Rex h>v\ltTs ni»raii\c in ilv si/c >'l

the anal thcrmoimicr Ik- had ikalt "ilh

iJi»ing his nxetTt ilinevs

•"\Kva\s in yml laslc. tlul\ oiir

muno

\/t€c hvii-Sii-p. d lolk ;k1 NiMxl

m fhiladclphia cntcruunfii the cnnsd

quile well Saiurda> ni^i .« the Inxi

Utip* VUiMc Hall in V»thamp«i>n.

f.xpenenced Uxiring muMcians that thc>

are, the\ kntm that a giwxl shi'\s is nn<

men:l\ music it is a perturmaiK'c

I >inng their Ik >ur ami a hiilt set lhc\

j<*ed abiHil getting old the wa\ their

biidies Lhangc with ;igc. ;iikI Sinnni <nnl

( lariunkcl. In taet Simon ;inil ( i;irtiinktl

Uxik quite a hit ot hesil thmi A/iei I w >-

Step So did hi|vh<ip. .tml the ( irannn s

VMxT Rev .iml Neal weren't Kiss

dumping on \ :ini iis aspects i if iIk' niiMi.

ind»istr> ( and being hilarious w hile dt iinr

It). the> plaved with the vigor ot ai

isis halt llK-ir age I ixTgetie aixl schiHuI

ihr>iidioirt the entire set. iIk- two gentle-

men c(nikl'\e taught a lc\s iiiinwiied

MHinger hunds a thinu or two ahinil

showmiinship

Ihat being s;ik1. vhIkh iln.> tih'-* h'

covcT Mime i>r Simon iUKi ( uirhinker^

jmsflcst hits such as "Ihe Snaid ot

Silence." tfic hurxir was i^ipretiatot

bu this reporter teh that SiltHin and

ti,trftjnkd nines sliouki he krtt to. well,

Smun .mil (liHlimkel \/l« Iwo-Stc-p

Ivts tlvir own rejxfioire. and thai is what

ilx"\ sliinikl teini on diinng their li\e pcr-

lormax-es. I1x"ir strength dix-s not Ik: in

ilxir ihilitN to ciACT odxT aritsi's songs

Itx-ir strctigths Ik' in Seal's giiitiir

pi 'both on the six and tv^elve

-' and m Rex's singing abil-

it> Ncal plaved his euiurs with giKSo.

and ackx^ialeK sujported Rex with har-

ni«'ni/ing vixals. As k-ad singer. Rex's

vocals were liard lo miss, snuxHh axl

im-kxiio'is h wiisohviixis that these two

krxiw kUwi llie\ aa- gmxl at pavnalh.

iiul }m'\\ til pla\ ofl ot .-.lib iillxM 111

lie MHTietl

^.iiiiu Kkoniplish aloix-

I Ix'ir hues! albton. "I >,t\ ^ . >t I k rses.

'

rvlcaseil in ZIKM, does mil quite show tlx'

lakni llvii tlx-se Iwi > ciui muster ii a live

>liow Ihe title track is a hit c(»mtr>-ish.

•' -rts repetitive In liicl. mix*h of

ol Ifcrses" has ,i i.iKintr\ Icel.

'.villi ilx" notable excepiHHi ot 'IklicT

I Ix-se I ><i\s
' Ihis song liiis V Hiie bliK-sv

quilities to it. .ind is »mx- ofthe higlilights

a ii'i- disc According lo Rex. 'ifcttcT

I )e^ s" wi» written h> Neal. and is

sen .iiiiobiogntphital He refcnwl lo it

as an ' agiim Kibv bomncr's Ming. " dix

umenting hifw peiiple of thai generatxin

started with illicit dtMgs in their yix«K

and have mnv moved on l«i prescriftion

drugs to ftilfill their physKik)gical neeck

A/ttv TwoStcp formed in l'>'?l in

ftisloa when \eal and Rex met in

a now det«xi folk cKib on Beacon

Hill, h was an open mk night and

!he> impressed each other with their

talents Since thai falefiil night the> Iwve

released twehe alhons as a duo

Rex lists his mfluenc-es as Simon and

{•artimkel. Boh Dvlan and Donovan; all

t(>lk staples

\^ hen asked what he enjoys writing

Krics ahcxjt Rex responded that he likes

lo write aKxil re-lationships and other

intn»spivtive skies of life. He savs that

•viHi don't need to he a genius" to write

ikis. and that the emotomal side of life

IS lull oi material for writing songs. For

inspiration, he uses suhjects he reads

atuxit ttx his topical songs, and "stuff

thai conx-s thnxigh nx-" for his more

introsptviive s(»igs He siiys, "songs are

htessingi. " ;inil thai anvtwie can do it it

just is easxT Rir some.

ItOne is into the folk scxtx-. then

\Ai\ lw(vStc"p is vviirth checking (Xit.

If folk isn't vixir f««1e. then \(xi probably

wiHiWn't be- intcR-sted in this group.

Show grade: H
(1) grade; ( -
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Singer Juanes looks to influence listeners

Soulfull lolk singer Juanes per(ormi> lor a emwd, stepping up as one
ot linu' Majjarini's most influential riK-ker>.

By Marian Uli

KnUiIII RllijilH NhWM'.M'IKs

Colombian rock star Juanes can

tug at vour heart, soul and mind

all at once. He looks like a voung

Antonio Handeras and sings like

Hruce Springsteen, evoking the com-

mon man's e.xperience through his

voice.

Last year, he was among lime

magazine's l(K) most intluential peo-

ple in the world, drawing conipaii-

sons lo Bont) for stx'ial consci<HJs-

ness.

"Music can he the most powerful

weapon aKiut peace." Juanes says by

phone. "You can use music to send

messages. It doesn't mean that people

have to lake all the mess;iges. or that

music is Ihe cure for all ihe problems,

but music can make pet)ple leel bet-

ler"

Singing s«>ulfiil folk ballads with

a reggae-rix'k lick, the 12-lime I alin

(irainmv w inner expresses bolh (xilit-

ical and romaniie themes. I wo ot

his big hits, lor example, are "Nada

Valgo Sin I u Amor" ("I'm Worthless

Without Your love") and "A Dios le

I'ido" ("I ask (iod"). a (X'ace anthem

"All inspiration come from life

itself," s;iys Juanes, a 11-year-old

father of two. "l-.ver\thing which is

heiwcen life and death is just inspira-

tion lo me: mv lamiK, my daughters,

my country, also relationships and

llie situation with the war now. .. 1

believe in love and I believe in lam-

ilv, hut I'm also .i man ot dreams

"I live in music all ihe lime. " lie

says. "Lor me, it's like a religion. I

use music to express my teelings, to

get connected to the universe; that's

why I put mv heart and soul in music

all the lime, because 1 can't live with-

out music
"

Bom in Medelln, ( olombia. as

luan l.siehan .Arisii/abal. Juanes'

lather and brother taught him lo plav

guitar when he was 7 vears old

I ventuullv. the [X'rfonner combined

Juan and I steban to create his (X'r-

tonning name. Juanes (pronounced:

who-ah-ness).

He idoli/ed Melallica and tonned

a successtui heavy metal band called

I khymosis (Bruise) in the late "SDs,

iuid moved to l.os Angeles to pursue

a solo career in I WX.
Juanes has bcH-'n steadily increas-

ing in popularity around the world.

While his 2(HK) debut album "I ijale

Bien" ("I isien Closely") Mild onl>

^2,00(1 records, his sophomore album

i n l)ia Nonnal"("A Nomial l)a.v"i,

which included a duel with \elly

I urtado. Mild more than 2 million

worldwide.

"I feel reallv happy because it's an

opp»)rtunity lo exchange cultures and

educate |xrople," savs Juanes about

his success. "It's alxHit music, and

music is a universal language
"

His latest album, "Mi Sangre"

('M> BUkkI"), made its debul at .No

1 in ihe Spanish-speaking world and

has sold more lluui 2.1 million world

wide .And three singles olVilie .ilbiiin

("la Camisa Negra." "Natla \algo

Sin lu .Amor." and "Volverle a \er"i

stayed at the lop of Billboard'^ Hoi

Latin Songs chart for months

He plans to coniiiuic singing in

Spanish, because it's the language he

thinks and dreams in

"W hat I do with my music is jusi

liillow mv feelings." he s;ivs "I have

no idea alxiul what I'm doing. 1 jusi

tollow my inspirations, my heart

Last year, Juanes garneicd

aruither title: He was one ot I'eopli

Magazine's 5(1 most beaulilul people

But he dtx'sn'l let it go lo his head

"No. no, 1 hale Ihat I don'i liki

thai." he says "I don't see m>scl'

as that kind ot thing I try to piii all

my hxHis and all mv eixTgy into tin

music and the stmgs. That's the onli.

thing that is important for mc
'

'Favela' documentary featured on campus
Bv E\A Piciu>i«i

I J H 1 1 1 .1 \M . *KI M> 'SI WST

l"he I 'niversity of Massachusetts

I alin \merican ( iraduate Siudenis

Organi/atioii and the ( c-nier tor Latin

American, t arihhean and 1 aiino

Slixlic"s will feature tlie dixumeniary

lilm. "I avela Rising." bv Jetl/imhahst

and Mall Mtxhary, this Ihursday at

the Latin \merican, laiihheaii and

I aimu Film I c-stival Ilx- lilm lias

won muneriHis intc'nutkHial awards

ami was most recenilv winix'r of

ilic liihcxa IWsl New IXxumenlary

I ilmniaker lor 2(K)"^ "I avela Rising"

will he rekrasi-d in theatcTs m June.

"Favela Rising" is the lirsi tc-ature

length lilm by 2(> year okl director

and cxilUN Jell /imkilisls. whtt is a

n<Aive of N.irtliamptoii. M \ Working

utith Mall Mtxhary. a ik'w hlmnuker

and philanilvopist the two men spent

IMo years ^n\ and oH living in Ihe

favela. \ ig-mo t leral. «»k' i>l the v^tirst

slums m Rk> de Jarx-mi. Itrazil Ihe

ot^ective of the film was lo sN>m

a pn»i!Tcssivc. gniss-nitts tixnenk-nt.

orikd AlhtKetttBk.*. tmd iis insptraikin

on a comtnunkv ttnt k piapml with

Jn^ annic-s

"I avela Rising" divumenis tlx-

nse ol tv»o AlroKeggac k*aders.

AndersNin SA and k*<t: iuiikir, and

their VIS'
-

iimer.iet the vkilem

tk\m in.' • police 4>ppfv>sion

Ihe MirttRegiGic

JI.N liK'.il vitiith til

' "II,' ,!' '11, iii*i ..iiiiiii.ii ^ikf^.l-

lion. Ihis alternative lifestyle cre-

ates a V table escape from participation

m the existing dnig trade Director

/imlkilisi uscxJ a strategy of aUowmg
tlx' children living in tlx- favela to

operate tlx- cameras. I he result was

self-represc'niaiiiMi by the children and

some ol the most visccTil and authen-

tic sccix"s III the lilm

()n lhursd;iy. l-ebuary lo ai hpm
III Ihompson IIM, a free scax-ning

ol i avela Rising will he open lo the

puhlk..

Dircvior JelV/imbalist. talks abiHii his

tx-w hlin "lavela Rising." with I \j

I'icco/zi

t'.va Pievuui: How did vou gel

involved will) dixunxitlary lilm ntak-

ing
'

.ielT /JnitMliKt: Ihe short of it is

tlui niv i.ithci IS a I aim \merican

ecoiHUDist IS very polilKi/ed and mv

Mother is a visual artist and thosc

v^erv my two passions gnming up.

I'va Pkcmoi: What inspired you lo

sliitiit llx" htm in Rio ik- l.iix-irvi

'

Jeff /imlMliM: A kn ol what I had

been kx4ing tiw i^* amtmutuiH's ttkit

Hfwi. I've traveled m rtol only I aim

Xmorxa but elscv^here in the Ihird

Wudd jixl I tiHind sonx- prettv inspir-

ing |X-o|>k.- .MxJ clleciivc community
• ••••• models thill c«mH' mil ol

( omniunilu . ili.ii lu- ni'-iik-

out and are based on assets that a ciHii-

iminily Itas and don't depeixl on (Hit-

side suppiMl or tHitside guidance I his

iVigariti (ieral) comniunitv is imx- ol

the more' elLcxiive inspiring models

lor change ihiit I've ever come across

Ihe Atroreggae movement is the

name ofthe group and wlwt they've

put together is niM jusi applicable in

Bni/il but really is a model that can be

implemented and maintained in urlxin

areas acniss the world It was about

telling a universal story and otlcnng a

universal prescripiuHi li>r change.

K.va Picctozi: Wh.ii is a tavcia '

Jeff/jmhalisl: .>\ lavela is a Brazilian

word tlut di-scnhes a slum, shanty

town or ghetto near the pcTipheries

anxind the hills in urtvin areas in

Brazil. But Ihe slums are universal

situalKW. Ihcy are up against the same

obstacles and adversitv that slums m
NN Of Holyoke iw Spfingfield are up

against. It's a place where poverty,

neglect atiandonnxiu. and vk>leixe

ixtur.

I v« Piceacfi: Ikm are the BraziliMi

tavelas similar to ihe °ham<is" ;md

•gheltoi" of Ihe I niled Stale?

Mf /.tmh»UM: Its lull ot racism

Ihcy are compktely neglcxkxl aaM>.

that are used as poliiual pawns m
ihc ik.'wspiipers Wtcy arc seen a» a

l)o« K-d ol viukixe hv the ixMskk

^vorkl Pixipie are alrakl iii gii in to the

tavelas. 1 tx-re is really no inicgratiiHi,

verv little opportunity, and tew ser-

V ices It (the favela) is an evtggiTated

akindonment relative lo I S ghettos

Kva Pk-co/vi: How is the lavela

rc^prescnled bv the media in Rio dc

JaiKim and the rest ot Brazil.'

.leff /imhalisl: there was a murder

in !'''»*» Ill the lavela lim I «)pez, a

(ounulisi who worked lot t)' (ik<tx)

ix'ws, w.is based in Rio and he was

ikiing undereover invc-stigaiing in tlx'

tavelas. He was caught by a drug

anny using a hidden canxra and they

irxxl him in an .ill dniu .irniv iury aixi

thev dcvided he was guilty and tor-

turexl him arxl killcxJ him. Siixx" I'^W

when that happetx-d all llx' big media

congkmKTales dcvided there is no

way they were going to a.sk drug kwd

permission to go in arxl sIxhiI stories

inllxMr ncmhborlHxids Ihev tell ilx'v

wiHild Iv k-gitimi/ing their power

there has been ix» siory Idling in ihc

tavelas. tix-re has been very little nens

rep«>rtagc that's lxv.uise (xsipk: ikm"!

want to .isk drug kird pemiissuwi We
wcTen'i ol thai miixix-t. Stories ixtnd

to be l«>ld Inim tlx* iiishJc or else him

are peopfc in the outside ever goii^ to

see the potential there ' lk»w is this

place esKt going to ininslorm its xkiv

tiiv and reptituioii away tnmt K-ing

Ituil of vh>k*nce di-Mnxthm and insis

and cunflxi*

Jell Zinihalikl'<i nest diHumentarv lake* hontr the Tritx-ca Bed Nwi
DtKuineniarv Filmmaker Attard lor 2cVS.

I:va Pkni//i: 111! did

.K\L->s III him inside the favela

'

Jeff /.imlmiMl: We gi >>

nuking triends. We asked drug k>rd

permisskHi aixl they gave ii to us We
were chapenifx-d at all limes hv ai

kr<M two or three krading members of

the Mnwggiie iixwetiH-nt and these

guys are respected hv the {x-;xelov-

ing. hardworking populathMi ol lavela

residcrx'c as well as the drug .irmx-s

We sUived within a radius ol the tw»>

main cltaracters ot the hhn Ihere is

daitv VHilerxe aixl dcMnxtion. raiife

and imasiiins in the laveLis (ftx

Ix-v.iii^' Its so roKine the cxmimunitv

lu.s a giHXI sense ol when m*i -.vlv-f,-

it was goirtg to happen so they ciiuii'

anik'ip^e and give t«> lair w.i

I hc*y d sav "ikMi't g«« over hi ti .

side ot the coniituinitv iixkiy there «il

be soox- tri>s>.-|iring

tva Pkvoefc Ifc^ dW the >; i

k>fds read lt> ihe lihn crew - ;».

cnce inside the I.ivela
'

Jcfr/.imlMlisI: WedHbi'idoio

t.rews. thji vva> part ot the ^^

m well. We jave cameras kt •

die conmHmNy we tAight tfxi'

See FAVELA on page 10

PBS looks for an eager audience VH 1 grasps at 'surreal' straws
Bv L IIMSIlt SUt .111 M

NHC WMiM Vks y«u lu dunk
iilv. Km tfiere arc lhing» t«i

«i this weci i^twT flan the

iMmiipk* \tid 111. t lintMcd

h! tlx' latest midu
fciai."

If vcmrrv- .1 '

ev-^i f«isl l«ke

'

Amcntan

' rJiifc. iw if you

.!) WtsliH-sday

'\*«i

.\ I inIIC.

\ Roval Y«!ar"|Hp.m,tand"Ihe Wiu
I ondoo's l4i*Kcsl Niirfil* I** pjtii.

tlul sav a kil .lixtiN tlx- istand nation

ii>,> .irsl m
bi.t.

'Wmdstx 'irec-cix-

-iide minisMK- .,«;. , .»*v; » will jm

Maa^ I and >i\ th;il was a hu|B.- Im

II Biilain on llx- BIH \ftcT vears ol

'vijoiiiitHins. tlx- liltiMiwkers wen- ahk-

to ciiii un|irtvi\ki«ed .xcess io ttx-

(..tak'tn, the l)i<nx- ol tlx- ntyal tannly.

and its Mali W hile v isAors iriway s can

sec some ol the ptibtx rooms, this film

pi4es around tlx- si.ibles, tlx- kilch-

.'lis .-md the Ixxlioinis n.>%erved for

ilisttnguishcil cik--!. i!! nt.xes where

i-simcras .rnii •<•< Ixx-n

alk'wevl in llx |>,i^i

III Ihe slmw s tlm.v instiilliiients

w is tlx- nM>si fascMLiling.

. .iHini of .1 state Msit .md

iviixjixt i>« I renth Prrsxknl laii|ix-s

I liir.K \ le.im ol nx»e than '<«i >^

(.•iiipkiycxi In ^ct llx taNcs. ct«>k g<mr-

itxi nx-ais iiir I4<i. sekvt iIk wme and.

lust kv a link' atlet-diiuxT ciiiert.iin-

ment «ia^ a ctuxert versHm ol 'I es

Vliserables" tm ttie Waterkm. R,«k!i

which, m driierciice lo I reixh scitsi-

IxImicv w» renamed the Musx Koom
toe llx* txca.sMini

l)i«i't c\|xxi anything tiv candxl

Inw the staff inkTviews Btrt its liBci-

njitng to hear km^aime castk' empkiy-

evs talk aKxfl ttx' intrKaiics ol week-

end visits hy the niy.ils (..•« man's

i«<k' |oh Is III Ilv ihe nghi lliig with

tlx' qtxvn amvcsi. kcx-ptng wme in the

v..is»k' (one guy ovets*x-s nnire than

MMickvksiand txnv (>jeen I lizaheth

IxTscIf h*. named all the n»v al horses

In lirture weeks. "Windsor < astk"

'

will kn* al a vcdr in the lile ol the

kastk nixlixlmg the Royal \so>i and

Ihe t hnstmas holiday st and. in f^rt

'. h»iw Pnnce Philip serves as the

•Ranger" o\ the ca-slk:'s gnnuxJs Ihat

i-pividc v\ill iixluik inside lootage ot

the wedding of Pntx-e t harkw and

t .imilki t'.ukcT lkiwk"s

llu- Hilt/ " IS a mtxh m«wv serhms

work. I sing archival foot-

lue ic enactments. comptiter-gefXT-

.lied graplixs and some l.isiinaling

intcrvkrwv it recimstrtx-ts the c*vening

of |)n. y*. I**4(l. whcndcnnanv tncd

to break the spirit of the liritish peo-

pk* hy unkashing an unprvccxk-nied

I uliwatle attack on central London

I still craipt at V mx' ik <cunx-nlanes

ttiai ux re-cmnons because they lend

to Ixr km-hut^i and prrtty cheesy

Bui "Blitz " diws ai) adminihk- |i<h giv -

mp a seme of just how lemty mg the

.ittxk must have Ixvn kir I (wxkmerN.

.Mxi Ixm they nise lo the txcasHwi to

hghi the tiresionn that threaicTx-d wmM
city landmartks » St Paul's ( athtdral

I So symhulK was Sl Paul's that at

one point, Winsion Churchill ordered

all liivlightets lo the church to kcvp ii

Inim going if> m iLiiix's i

In siwix" wavs. tlxxigh. it is tlx'

wiinls ot those iittcrxx'wed th.ii carv

the rmra emoiiiin.il impaci Ht.it s par-

iKularly true ol I csuvard Rovmi.m.

the remiwned artist who workcxi .is

.1 haiightci tti.it night. Vnn Rc-gan

Xtfxrti*!. who tells the stiiry of her

nxither and lather making their way

acniss the city al the height of the

.iiiack, .md Ikirlxira White Walker, the

diughler ot taned American ncporter

William White, who talks aKxit Ix't

lather waixJenng the city tfua night

\t the end of that very kmg niglii.

St Paul's VMS still standing, .ind m)

was Britain. It was a rmtmc-nt in histiv

ry of greal ctxirage aixl great resolve

B' K', M M.

The pnxltxers ..| Ml Is real-

itv show "Hk- Surreal I lie' are

expaixling th^- lraix'his<'. aixl per-

hi^>s. llx* w.ttefciKilei huzy with a

new seric's. " Ihe Surreal i ife I ame
( ijmes

"

Ihe sIhiw will pii lo "Surreal

I lie" alumni in a senc*s ofchalleng-

tfv all designed lo test their tame

"One ol the biggest iiuesiMimi

we always get is, *Wht»"s more

famous'.'' whw we cast ,i »h""
"

s.iid 'Stvreiil I ife" neviii

duvet t ris Mm Clio

So, the idc.i lot iIk I I .

(i.imcN' I- to play oil ih.it coiKepi

.11x1 j-HJi .1 j^rtHip "f tnniii-i "Surreal

I ifc" players m .itl-K.ii

i.hallengi*s

I or example. Ahrcgi' -aid, i hh
\-list celeh knows hovv u> hide

InMn the paparazzi. So. ihev'll lei

the players loose to K" chaiscd by a

wcll-km»wn papiirazzi I he one wb.i

gels photogr.iphevl the nK»st li»si^

"And if you're truly an \-lisier.

Xbfcgo s,iid. 'we'll sec who ymi

i..>iiUi tfcl on the phone
'

Anuing ihi- players lor the new

show will be Brigitte Nielseit. Ron

Jeremy, Ihvna l)oll. Vanilla Ice.

Iraei Bineh.im lord.in Knieht

N.indv (I'epat l>enii<n I nKiiiucI

I e^v I- \iuJh.i I ••ws.li .iii.i ( <

IVville.

Riihin I «Kh will hi>st

"
I he Suneal I ife' has Kvome a

brand and a Iraixhise." \breeo s.ihI

"There's a kii of lav<iriu

Producers c«nc up .:;. .. «..-.

ItM h) pKking plavcrs thim post

shows who would create fparks

when thrown ti<gelher on IV.

Ahrrgo said "lame li«nc»" is

new iTafWbivv .mil ,

cetehnties h.iv

Surreal I ilc.' i"vit .... •»

i^ iiM% to mine fur fiituir •

nwnis

S«> tar . . "SiifTciit

veteran to say no u» "f .i'

W,I,S Mt II until. I %»hil \ ..

had had a . >in the st

"Wc a-.i.eii 'OIL Ii

Abrego said, ".uid lu

«fiend the mtwies on th^- m tw

Photo* available nt ww>ww e«glocra«tmon«g«m«»Mi

—«5_V
^~T-

Need a house or condo for the
2005-2006
school year?

Eagle Crest
. Property Management

itUkCm |73 Main St Amiient, 01002

EVFRYWOMAN'S CENTER COUNSELING SERVICES

RULED BY YOUR EMOTIONS?

Join us in a safe -.nui sufrfwrttvf envinmment!

MINDFULNESS AND MOODt
EMPOVITERMENT SKILLS FOR WOMEN

LEARN TO. REDUCE ANXIETY AND STRESS

IMPROVE MOOD

RELAX VOUR BODY AND QUIET YOUR MIND

IMPROVE PERSONAL AND WORK RELATIONSHIPS

6AIN6REATER EMOTIONAL BALANCE

FREE FIVE SESSION WORKSHOP SERIES STRING 200«
CALL NOW AND EMPQV^ER YOURSELF !

Ml u ,,>n,ii t'lini ihi fill- K<>IUnr> ami
,•/., ,,,>i,»iiiiiir\ irr urUnme.

FOR MORE INFORAAATION AND TO REGISTER CALL

IWC COUNSILINO SIRVICISi

413-S77-0077

Neal Shulman and Rex hovvl.r innrlain a large crowd on Saturdav niKht at the Iron llorsi- Music H.ill.

FOR INFORMATION RFGARDIMG AIL EWC SERVICES AND PROGRAMS 413 545 0800

WWW.UMASS.EDU/EWC
M.\SS 1---''^'
jiii:'Si ''-

<mHF

We're looking i or a few exceptional stidents.

At Quinnipiai I nivcrsitv S( IkmiI nl I .n\. v.hi II timl i m ivthim; von lu ( il in sm i < t <

Fnim a «. halifnging yet sup|K>iiiv« ,n uli ihk inMnitinunt i«i tai nliv im nilx rs

who will licfunic intellectual coikapic'. I roni live i lient i linii s to n ,il world

cxurnships. Plus annual merit sthoi.ir>.hiiis rmitini; Irom Si.c^' .to tiill nmion

Itir more inlormati<in, visit http: 'law.niiiiini|>i,u e«lu or call i K00-402-1944

CRiMtMtt I Dnvme ll»numn\ i r.\wn ' Mrjurw iTNTMtirwjrt,

• Outstanthng t.n iiitv

• Kigiirotis acailemu progi ""^

• Sin com-entrattons

• Mxtcnsivc cxpcrKnti.i' i

opportunities

•Student facultv rmo 1? i

QlJlNNIPlAC UnIVKRNITY
SCHtX)L OF LA\\
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singer Butler relives simpler days
BvJlm .•\j««mi

Tilt OtiANUi Shvnsn

SAMORl). Kla. Dasid lUiilci

IcanKil Ih)\s lu pla> ihc- guilai vvkii Iv

\^as a lixtiagcr, a luig limi.- agn mm, and

he iwvcr sU)c>pcd

Sittiini ill iIk lisiiig nxmi ot his

^ixin.ui >ijxirtjncin in SaiilixxL his long,

|x>vsei1ul tiiiyciN raki- ai.ft>v. th; stnngs

<>l a ivd guiuir ll lilK ihc axmi wiih ihe

dcU.nniiK\l. |xiiniti\c rinthins of tlx-

bkio.

ITs ikh tlv si\ li/cvl MTsiiHi lit tlw tni-

diti»>iuil niiLsii; thai siirlUto in subiirhan

yaraiic txukLs. ssIkiv the middle-clas*

idea ol iiiisen is eortiiit:
a
'X"" in biokig>

I tvin^ groiuKkx) liir the weekend

Uuiler. ''^. has seeii kinJer tuiH.^.: dis-

..nmiiulum. tinaiKial tuuxWiip. fxHeii-

tiall) lile-tlia-iUefiing nKtlieal conditions.

Me lias iHK- ariilicial kj:. a wniiKkT

of a Uin^-a{;o inoCi«v>tle .ccideiiu cUhJ

(Jt>CMi"t sei' so well

Such reahtie> iv\ei+*rate in the

musie,

"I nwt I ightnin' Ikjpkias in Atlanta,

iia.." Butler savs >*>rtl>, the consiinaiit»

in his deep voice striking hard a^nst

iJv mot ol his mouth ""I v\as u>uiig then,

aixl I vseni up on '<tage and played this

Iktv
"

I le i( lu.hes the strin)e« again, unk3i^dv

ing a nuiihiing havs line.

UluUdovoiicalltlial'.'

•IXHi't liel Mad with Me, I .\in"t

Mad Willi You."

I he song is obstua'. like the man

singing it. hut UutlcT and his niasic

lu\en't hcvn Ibrgotten. lie and oiIkt

traditional hkies |vacliliiHiers .uv con-

sidenxt cultural tanjMUVs b\ the Music

Maker Reliel ItHindiition. a North

C an<liiu iifgaiii/ation deviued to otler-

ing musicians support and kxig ovenlue

rvci>gjiition

"rve iKNer hciial aintxid> else pla>

like him," sa>s lim IXilh. the inusi-

cok)gis( who started iIk- liHiiktiiion nuire

ttvui a dcvade ;igo in I lillshontugh. N.C.

"I le does all tli.-se nic-ssage stmgs in the

spint ot all hliieMncti. telling (xople wk)

iK-ver let! Iiome what it's like. I1ie wa\

he cairies himsell. he shiHikJ he a charac-

tct actor in I lollNwixid."

IXillv 42. devekiped his inieaNt

in iradilioiul Southern music in the

l'>K(K. wlwi lie studied tolkkxv at the

I niVLTsitN of North Carolina. In the spir-

it of k:gendar\ k)lkk)risi Man I otnax.

I Xift> traNek-d the regHxi rveonling the

MMigs and stork's ot unknown masiciaivs.

I le i|uickl> rvaliAxl thai nkrJ ot theiii

li\ed in po\ert>.

V^llh the siKxvss 4)1 tJ HtuthcT.

Whetv Art llxHr.''" aiui riH>Ls-lxLsed

albums such as I nc ( laiTtiHi's ivcent

tnbule to Robert Johnstni, intervst in iIk-

old music is stnxiger thaji ever IXilK

sa\s. I !nfi«unaiel>, the original pricii-

tioners rarels ivii|i iIk rew;irds.

"It's ItanJ lix tlx.' true iradilioiial ^ui-

isis U) have an> plaitimn bcvause tlw)

have no e.\pertise cinnpeiing against

white college-educated kids. How uui

y\i umipete iig^iiasl a gus like Jiick

VNhite of the Whiu- Suiix-s '
I his kiixi

of sophisticated gu\ a'iiclic-s straigtit to

axits music, twisb it and makes big hit

reuxxls. \ gu> like l>a\id IJuilcf isn't

gi>ing hgua* that out."

Music MakcT sends monlhlv chcvks

to musicians such as IUiiIct, ainounls

that average SKXi to augment annu-

al incomes iliat t>picall> nuige trom

$6.(XX» to SI.*;,!**) lAjualK iniiXHtani.

the lixuHlation has spoiisoaxl cotwerts

and inoa- th.ui 55 ('IX e\|X)siiig tlw

music to iK-w gcivrations

Music Maker has garnered the

tT»dix>ement ot stiirs such as Ikmnie

Rain and laj Mahal, the LttttT a nKwher

of the Ixiard ol directors.

"nK."se pe«>pk' are piut of the tra-

dition thai haxight this music to the

tixvliunt in the first place." M.ihal says

"llwre's a whi>le industrv built up

anKind how to expkiit these artists, vet

iIk'v alwavs seem ti> be the last consid-

ered wheiK'ver the miditiim is spoken

about
"

I wo of Wutler's (XMlonnaiKes are

leatuaxl on "la-asiuv lk)\." a 2(X)5

three-disc cHimpilation leaturing Music

Maker .mists. IXilK has eiKuigh mate-

rial to ivlease ;iii allxini o{' Hutlct's

songs, but he liiis v) iiiiuiv other ixojecLs

that Ik- isn't sua* wlien it miglil Ivippen.

Mc'iuiwhile. HutlerplavsevcTV Aiv in

his living amm. seiviuding tlx" pidua-s

of .Ic-sus on the walls. SpeiKl eiHiugli

time w itli him ;uid he miglil sliiuv tiiles

of his stint in baseball's Negai l.c"agues

IX ciKcHinterN with fammis bluesmen.

Ik- h.Ls plaved cverNwIiea- from

lolk-art tc-stivals to oll-the-beaten-paih

iiiglitclubs in a band titat includes bassist

Scott Rigg;in, .'5. wht) brought liutk-r to

IXitlv'sattentkni.

Riggan. ciK)wner of Jack's C'veles

in S.uikird. mil BuiIct imia" than 10

ve;uN ago when iK' musician did ixkl

jobs ai tiK' slui)-*. lie olkivd Butler gas

iiKmev liir guitar k"sst»is. and the two

became trietkt..

It was a sk>w pmcess.

"Me was ixettv much a loner."

Riggan vivs "He was paliv anti-social,

beaten down, ll nxik him a long time to

David Buller, lencndarv folk sinner, sits outside his S.mturd .ip.irt-

ment, tulkint; ot his music.

buiW his conlideiK-e
"

ButlcT is still distmstful of strangers,

but music kixicks down the walls.

•\\e wea-n't making anything

sixuiding like anvlxxlv else." lie

cxplaias alter arxithcT old tune "Ue

ne«(kd Sixnething tkit soundevl like

us."

Watlington grabs a pen and begs for a cinematic future
By C.\RV DARLI.NCi

Ksl..l|T Rll'PlK Nt«SI'.AClKs

C basing America." a memoir

b\ actor writer producer Dennis

^^allington. is one of those books

that jusl begs to be made into a

movie It's got it all: pt)ven>. rac-

ism, heroin, crack, lockup, Uhji-

ball. the Beatles, the Beach Bovs,

deralJo Rivera, and overcoming

long iidds to tlnd a life o( sv^eet.

sober satisfaction with home and

i.imilv ll not li>r James I rev s

lapse into literary excess and

exaggeration, you could almost

hear Oprah applauding from

here

^o doubt. "Chasing America"

does t'ollttw a familiar arc. one

lliji in the wake of the "Million

t ittle Pieces" scandal some might

view with skepticism But thai

doesn't make \\atlington's tale

t>l coming of age as a black New
York kid in the turbulent '60s and

70s any less compelling.

Bom lo stem and somev^hat dis-

tant but loving parents in Harlem,

Watlington demonstrated early

academic and athletic prowess. He
nabbed scholarships to elite prep

schools, became a high school class

president, could quote Hcminguay

and love Nathanael West, v^ould

bop to the innocence of Kun, Kun,

Fun, and liK>k to calling himself a

"1 ennonist." after his hero, John

I ennon But he couldn't avoid the

streets' seductive siren song of vio-

lence and drugs as, by his teenage

years, he could add "addict." "gang

member" and "mugger" to his list of

accomplishments

In fact. It v*as partly his feel-

ings ol' being torn betwc%'n two

worlds that seem lo have leH him

emotionally stnuidcd. sitsceptible

to the worst each had to ofter him

He recalls being introduced lo her-

oin aliTH>si as if It were his first

romance.

"
I his recently tarnished gold-

en boy ga/ed with fascination at

I arl's deft handling of the most

popular process to hit the ghetto

since welfare applications," he

writes. "I was dying lo try it

but was afraid of needles, i.arl

drew the fluid into the eye-drop-

per, which now sported a sleek

hyp<MJermic needle on its up He
injected the fluid into the pit of

his left arm. and. wiihoul the

slightest hint of discomfort, he

calmly rode the Huid I hat was

the coolest thing I had ever seen

In minutes he was into a world

he controlled. As he began lo nod

olY into a dreamlike comfort, his

voice changed, it slowed diiwn

and became melodic in a blue<-

laced way
'

from there, it's a long, steep

drop into drug- induced despair,

ultimately turning him into a

walking, glad-handing contradic-

tion an anti-drug ac'ivist who

still partook. I hat led to a bi/arre

turn in which, while working as

a consultant for (ieraldo Rivera

who was prepping a I \' special

on drugs in America, he volun-

teered himself lo go on camera in

a crackhouse to smoke crack, the

ultimate case of a reporter throw-

ing himself into a »tt>ry. What

followed was a two-day bender

when the cameras weren't roll-

ing

Ama/ingly though, Watlington 's

intelleclual curiosity remained

largely intact. He dabbled in

music, writing and theater,

attended New York University,

and began lo move in circles thai

would ultimately change his lile

Writer tiail Sbeehy i "I'as'.aj^cs "i

and a pre-MtH>nlighting liiiac

Willis I who appeared m .i

play Watlington wrote called

"Bullpen") tnrcame part «if his

circle of friends Marriage and

children alsii helped gnmnd him

Watlmgion also never gave up

his ideals as a cultural integra-

iionisi. someone who could love

Sam t ooke and Sgi. Peppers in

eijual measure I arly on, after

trying LSI) and tripping out to

singer-songwriier lim Hardin.

Watlington declares, "I was
never as happy or enlightened as

I was thai sun-tilled acid dawn-

ing Heroin addiction, racial

problems, and all of the other

harsh obstacles that ihe lime

period trafficked in were down-

sized intt> mere speed bumps ..

I sped up the construction of

my new image, that of a Black

John I ennon. I was no longer

interested in any particular racial

.iiilii.iti.in I wanted to belong lo

lliC iwl Id
"

While he would finally shake

the drug dependency, he hasn't

let up in his chase of Ihe inte-

grated American promise, even

it It earned him ridicule from

some of his friends, and espe-

cially his parents. .\nd. even if.

as during the post-Rodney king

violence, il seemed more distant

and elusive than ever.

^et for all of the drama in

Watlington's life, at 35K pages,

the book is bloated and bogged

down by details It's not helped

by his tendency to bounce out

of chronology, sometimes leav-

ing the reader wimdering when
something happened in relation

lo something else And his writ-

ing style, a blend of street tough

and poetic overreach, at times

feels stilted.

But that saps little ol the sto

ry's core strength Watlington's

ability to survive, even thrive,

under conditions thai might have

made lesser men succumb
Bet I)en/el Washington plavs

him in the movie. Assuming, of

course. Watlington survives his

Oprah moineni

Mediocre Brockmeier hits shelves *Favela' inspires filmmakers
i^^ Mnisv\ MtH)iiY

i I^vll I f V 4li|ltN*l

imiSVILLF. Ky The
debate negotiating boundaries

between truth, fact and fiction

has been raging in the literary

world revcntly In 2lsi-centu-

r> America, authors arc rarely

celebrities and when ihev are il

is seldom for the work they have

produced, oflen receiving little

attention from anyone outside

literary and academic circles.

There appears to be a strong

desire in the publishing world,

and \mcrican culture at large,

to claw for fame even when il

is at the cost of the truth and

v>nir dignity Kevin Brockmeier

IS likely lo be an exception. His

new novel, "The Brief Histor) of

the l>ead.'" is released in book-

stores Tuesday Brockmeier is

in no danger of being ihr<iwn to

the celebrity wolves, although if

fame were any longer a measure

of talent he would have cause

to worry. Certainly worthy of

recognition. "The Brief History

of the Dead" is essentially posi-

apocalyptic Within that sweep-

ing description, however, "Brief

HiNiory" manages to escape trite

science fiction. Upon the face

ol the extraordinary plot, kevin

Brockmeier most eloquently uti-

U«e» his masiery of describing

ordinary details Ihesc details

add up In create a meditation on

life and death, and the nature of

the human connectu>n

Ihe biiok begins in the t ity.

where ihe living appear after

they have died, with the simple

explanation. "That was what

the living did they died " fach

cili/en of the (ity. and there are

many, comes with a brief anec-

dote

It becomes a catalogue

of memories and moments
"Jeffrey Fallon. 16 and from

Park Falls. Wisconsin "Mostly

I Jusl miss my girlfriend.' Her

name was Traces Tipton, and

she did ihis thing with his ear-

lobes and the notched edge of

her front teeth that made his

entire body go taught and bu//

like a guitar string He had never

given his earlobcs a second

thought until the day she took

them between her lips, but now
that he was dead he thought of

nothing else."

Fach inhabitant also has a

unique story to tell about his or

her death Not the actual event,

but the crossing afterward; "The

stones people told about the

crossing were as varied and elab-

orate as their 10 billion lives, so

much more particular than those

other stories, the ones they told

about their deaths After all.

there were only so many ways a

person could die,"

The story has tw« main nar-

ratives. Alongside the itory

of the City, there is the story

of I aura Byrd. who is alone

at an Antarctic research sta-

tion. Brockmeier meticulously

describes both ihe inlensily

and vasiness of the landscape

and lays bare the emotions and

thoughts that account for an

entire life lived.

While posl-aptualypiic on
the surface, and with certain

similarities to the many other

fantasy tales of .Armageddon.

"The Brief History of the Dead"
quickly re-trains your focus

beyond the generic. Invoking

ail of your literary senses wiih

suspense, realism, magic real-

ism, romance and philosophy.

Brockmeier manages lo weave a

slory of both major and minus-

cule proportions. And staling

the fact means that fame is not

longevity and that every person

is suddenly meaningful.

FAVELAfrompageS
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k> sikKii little dipial videiv A kn

of wfiai the Afconcggac iiKnemeni

prrakhes rs selfempowennenl. ps«^
youth Ihe opfx<rtuniiy to take conbiri

of thew i»wn livc"s and feel cxwifkicm

m their own voices Athwegg^K and

their haid are ntto mtxiels for youth

hw us to come m as outsidn^ and

accompitshcd tihnmatov and gne
camcnn to kick in and of itsdf waa a

priKcss thai really led ihe movoncnls

ideology and phikwiphy. Bui we

wea* surprised that by giv ii^ the kid's

cameras alvi yK-kkxl stwne access hi

violence wd greai eseivday imhy.
When I was in tten shon^ done

die iilea behind dM was lo cafNure

the nw« authentic' rfpresef«a«ion as

po»Aife.

F.sa ncoMai: What was ihe most

interenng ksmyn you teamed after

living in thr f»vci«'

JcffZtallMlm: l nun the whole prw

cess I wouki say the ranty and pn>g-

rcss of Brazilians W hat I mean by

that is tw«v-loW ll U»<k these guys

(Afhveggaei. 12 yrs by the time I

was there to get lo a place whetv the

worid started lo recogni/e the wocV

they were doing, fhe way the com-

ii . in Hind

. .
'

. lonce

I hey Mv m a w.ir /«<oe lliey are in

ttw kast likely of place's for a positive

cuhiffal artistic and ecomwnic move-

mcffl to take place and they did it but

It im*. them a kmg lime w ith nothing

II was a ic-siameni being therv and

seeing their patience and their resolve

and their dedicaiion and their lack of

hesiUilion or indevisivcness. they were

certain and cimvk-ted. It takes Mwne-

tNng thai stnmg u« buiM and it takes

oaming hack to your idea and your

mbaiaii lime and time again

Second. I've been an edikv and

I've never pnxiucvd dinccied and edit-

ed and shot Ol entire feature by myself

until now. t used to think giNxJ artists

«iere pcopkr with gix<d ideas and then

» I fol mvoived in editing I said

gixxJ artists are pcopte with idrong

wk«k eihK and in nuking this htm

I ttxik It up a rtoich and said it takes

a"silicnce N«i one is oppLiuding your

work when you'n: in tlic editing rvsim

for two years. You iust have to have

faith de^le the ixUs ltw»apvaltel

lotsney

F.va Picnufi: How was ynur fihn

axeived in the media and by the

public in Brazil " Did you get any

criticism,'

Crossin

The Afro-

illtures
Experience

Wednesday, February 15, 7:30 p.m.
Student Union Ballroom

University of Massachusetts Amherst

Free to Five-College students ~ S7 general public at the door
For inform^itlon: 41 ) S40 9642

Imagine a |asz barsd

tbat enplores the

musical intersectiee of the

Afncnn and Jewish Dia»^ores.

A band th«».

crossev^sltur^l And

musical heritages,

from ja«S standards lo

Eastern Eura|^an klezmpr;

from gospel & blues to

Middle Eastern Sephardic melodies:

from spirituals to hip-hop

and alternative rock.

Imagine the

AfrO'Semitic EiiperiencR.

^«»«v Prespnted by

\3)''"l

. f I. V. ll •r I!' CO'Sponsorpd by:
, ,, ,

. (, .|y ' !• Il'h I . . 'XnilllX' l.«-ril. ' |. •!..,.
.11'. ' 'IM tnfi '-'iiii'i ••fulHT^i '

1 ll I Funded in pari by:
1 aiifl I'lp lewish Ads N i.ii'li"- li fi.it.v" ,i' '[)• H.ifoM i .(.cspiHui P.>iiiiim

Jeff ^iMfaalM: In Bra/il. the tilnt

has doiK vers well It was the itum

popular at the Rio Inic-maliotuI fihn

festival It ismttredinxtedaianiniet-

natiansl audience WK-n we shtiwcd

the hhn m the favela they htved it

because their siteies are never U4d

H«»w often have they seen m any

iTM.'dia their community reprvsenicvJ

as a place whetv hanJvwwkii^ pcacv

MvR^ peupte esMt'' Only l*» ol

Ihe population living in these ctwi-

munities is involved in cTimmat activ-

ity While. **"„ lit pisipk- livmg in

dK liivela. l.ind ghittos m Ihe I M
are haidwtwkmg innocent people and

dieir stories aren't it4d entwgh fhe

onK outside image of dial commu
nily is o»k completely domiiwied bv

vMilence and lawhreakm^ S<> ih'i

sliry t«> c«i»ne out of therv w.rs n-aliy

refieshif^ for them

Kva Pkenczi: What was die hanJest

pan of hvir^ in die favela''

Jeff Zinbalisl: Ibey'rc very dis-

trustful ol outsiders It lested my
patieiKc to be able lo really devek»p

an authentic friendship It's like

a child whose been abandoned by

his parents It's alnxwi impossible

to convince that kid lo tnisi you

regardless of whom you are because

that model has been built in Ibis

IS an entire community that's been

;ibandoned time and time m.wn and

I'm trying to come in ,ind say I'm

din'ercnt. So that was lough Bui,

ultimately I've become very tight

friends with several of the main

characters I've devekiped a sense of

respect and solidarity with the com-

munity there

Eva Piccor.zi: Do you ii-il you

were accurate in the portrayal ii|

y our subjects'.'

Jeff Z.imbalfait: In him school ihey

say don't bring your subjcxis into the

edit niom because they may gel vain,

but that's not the priority the priority

is telling the story I think that in eth-

nographic doeunwniary tilni mak-

ing, its very important to bring in the

subjects into ihc edit rcwim to bring

them in at every stage of the develop

of the story telling I ask ihem il this

feels accurate Sometimes they 'd

say yes that's what it feels like when
I walk the streets in my neighbor-

hiHxl Or they'd say tk»n'l pill this in

the film because il endangers us It

was crucial thai we worked hand in

hand throughout Ihe creative process

with the guys we were representing

F'va PIccohI: Are you working on

any projects right now '

,leff ZimbalisI: Right now I'm

working on a deadline for an HBO
special about dnig addiction. I'm

also about to start on another project

in Puerto Rico that will start in a

week.

Strong schedul
GREENFIELD from page 14

ks-ser opponents hut ( iV\ going unde-

feated in llie A- III ;uid losing lo a

ranked team is like IXnixiit healing

every team in tlie I asu-ni t onlereiKC

and losing lo the Spurs.

WOiat's the real test here'' Is it tak-

ing care of cupciikes like St Joe's,

Charlotte and klnide Iskuid'.' Oi is it

winning against worthy op)»iH.'nts in

pres.sure siluaii(Mis and luisiile envinm-

menls'.' I think it's Uk' latter. ;uid if that's

the case, tiW luisn't pn)veii to he a

Top- 10 team yet.

The Assticiated I'ress Poll (the

mother of all baskeihiill jxills) has ihi-

Colonials progressively climbing in the

rankings, but while the- No 7 ranking

k)oks pretty, it's ilw RPI ilui is more

indk:ative ol wk-o: l icsMve Washingttm

stands the ( okmials ;uv iSih in

strength-of-schedule. behind leams

like Wichita Stale. Sc-lon Hall, (ieoige

Mason, Northern Iowa, Misstniri State.

Nevada and Wisconsin-Milwaukee.

That is not (Hitstanding ciMiifxiny.

I'he Colonials aa- 20-1 right ik)w.

but tfwe's a word that describcN ihem

well that the lndiaiu(X)lis ( t>lis Ik-iit

ringing in their ears during the otVsea-

son: oveiraled ll doesn't mean llui

UMavs or any of iIk teams (witli iJk'

exceptkm of Saint Louis, which has a

shot) will take tiW down in the Aid
tournament, but I'll bet (easy WayiKl

dial die ( olonials' ciwl will he abnipl

and ugly, possibly in the lirst nNind of

dK NCAA kiuniament.

I here are currently six leams that

have, perfect conference records in

Division I college basketball Duke

(1 1-0), Memphis (K-0), CiW (10-0),

Penn (6-0) and Bucknell ( 11-0).

Ihe Atlantic Coast Conference

is surprisingly weak this year Wake
forest and (ieorgia lech, two leams

usually dishing out losses, are buried

at the Kittoni ol the ctinference with

1-9 and 2-S records, respectively.

Ihe Maryland lerrapins are

a mediocre v5 Roy Williams has

admirably brought back the North

Carolina program lo the l(,)p-25

despite losing its lop seven scorers

and its holy irinily of May, I ellon and

McCanis. Ihe far Heels are lough

bul are uxi young (iheir lop two

scorers aa- freshmen) to challenge

the Blue IX'vils for A- 10 supremacy

this season.

North Carolina Stale is 8-2 but it

is hard lo believe ihal the W'ildpack

can pose a serious challenge to the

Blue Devils in a pressure game.

ikiston College, taking advantage

of a weaker .ACC that usually puts sis

or seven leams in the NCAA touma-

meni. is 6-4. Ihe much-overraled

I aglc*s began the conference season

with three su-aighl lossc's. and, despile

recovering to a 6-4 riv»>rd, will per-

fomi iheir annual disappearing act if

they make il to March.

Duke, needless to say. is Ihe

cream-*)f-ihe-crop. ITiey play hard,

play smart and play lough defense

every nighl. On lop ot Ihat, ifK IXike

baskiiball program dties something

Iltai almosi no olher lop-notch has-

Minutemen hoping

for shocker in D.C.

Duke sharpshix>ler J.J. Rediek has shot over ^0 percent Irom the Iree-

throw line in three of his lour seasons in college haskitball.

(fr<»rt!«' \Vi»«hinKr«>n « l'op« M
pes't. i» avrrautnt: I I |V)inls ,iitJ m\

nsahH«>ii''ii. a pt>linlijl NB.A |>rn»-

m rtlHuiiul* this »«*»«<o.

ketball schools can pull otV: have

success on the basketball court while

maintaining an acceptable graduation

rale and a squeaky-clean image

Bucknell is 6-U in the Patriot

League and just moved into the li>p-

25 for the first time in school history

It's also a first for the Palnol league,

which has never had a team in the

fop-25 since its creation in the early

Ws. I hate to beat on the same dr\ini

here, but isn't Bucknell in the same

boat as Cieorge Washington' Ihe

national media is calling Bucknell

the "giant killer," bul who have

they brought down this seas«m.' The

Bison beat a mediocre Syracuse

team on the road early, but they lost

by I** lo No. 4 Villanova and lost by

2'* to Duke A Iop-2s team should

be able lo hang with the top leams

in the nation, but Bucknell has been

road-kill so far

Penn' t ongraiulations. you beat

Harv ard. >'ale. Brow n .md C olumbia

When there are three teams in ytnir

conference named alter colors

(Harvard Cnmsim. Brown. Cornell

Big Red, Dartmouth Big (ireeni,

you krH>w you're in Irtiuble.

I Mass's old triend John

Calipari is doing well lor himself

down in the heartland, bul who's he

playing against'! II l>. I AB. I ( I

know those schiHils nil the top ol

your head'

Plus. It seems like he's up lo his

old tricks d»iwn there H«>w'd he

gel Dajaun Wagner, a certain lot-

tery pick in the NBA draft, lo cimie

lo Viemphis tor one year beli»re

declaring.' Calipari put Waiiner's

father on the university payroll

the year before he graduated high

school. Sound dirty ' After what

happened with Cainby I'm willing

to believe almost anything

(lon/aga is ')-() in the West
( 'oast C onference I know Cion/aga

IS preiiy high-profile, but I had lo

go online lo find out what confer-

ence the '/ags were in Other than

Pepperdinc. giKtd luck finding any

other schiK>ls in the WCC that have

siiilTed national recognition N'a. the

Bulldogs are gtHNj and this Adam
Morrison character is drawing '.-om-

paristms to Larry Bird . that

seems a little much but they've

played ranked teams ihree limes

ihis season (I C onn. Mich Si. and

Washington) and ihey dropped two

of three. b«>ih to Huskies

Here's the p«iini sirengih-ot-

schedule is ihe most important

statistic in c«illege basketball It

determines which teams can play

at the highest level with Ihe

best players, raucous tans, in-game

adiusimenis. pressure shiHs can

suivive We kruiw thai Duke is the

real dcil because ihey play the best

teams in the nation on a weekly

basis and win I hal desensiti/es

all of their players to pressure envi-

ronments so Ihey won't have as

many butterflies when its win-or-

go-hi»me

(leorge Washington? Bucknell'^

don/aga' Who knows what will

happen when they go on the road

in March.

Russian speed skater takes gold
Hv Ht'iH H,MU(^

V-^ • i » > > ' IVi >*

TURIN, haly iOmi^ himc to

check i«i her :-year^>W "-ti. SviiL«a

^hun«va heard him vhtrp ttw furm- ol a

Ricstan '^xed skalir^ medalist

"Dmitry. stvt«xi l>nitrs. st\i«xr

he U4d her

WVn stK- calk apWL /huniva

iwpes h> hcv smndHni Ami dear oU
Vfcm

"I hi^v he leiH me, Maia linL

Mans fiisi.'" she saal

Ihc M-s<ss^' «hi5hxA

a break Ihtn '^wi ^jin«<hcr

wiwi dw g»iW nKtkiJ m Bie w««nen - ^«l

Tuesday She skated a ctwnbmcd lane ol

I mmme. 16.5" scawxK m give RtcMia

ife lectvid ^wtt-dauig rreM ol iteic

games

\s yiwng >a> knew. Dmitry

IXniliryev w«»i siKcr m die ^Ht melerv

twi Monday /hun«vaw» mashed wtdi

C Tuna's Wang Manli m the tmal pair and

hea her lo dv Imish lux- .iHet I I 4 Li(>.

in WW Wang w.ts tinK\l ni ^s 4', wirv

ning the silver Willi a iiiiK of 1 I6?K

1 Ibd a Ifflk re^ael w* lt> pn die

gok) medal Maybe Svetbna is •ffltw^cr

mentiilly dian I am. " she said

W.«ig hixl d««nni.iled the HUS (he la!4

two years, iivkidin^ winning: conseeih

live worW clii»npionships

"I'm rwilK -iirrs tor Ixt. " /Inmiv.i

«id "i^or fcur veaviheS hcoi ikaing

v«i% £**. I'm SUV she ctmikj hive had

drV*l"
Ren ilta wtti die bn«wr in I:I6.»7

h« (Tiim. wIhcIi fs still hi^ung t<v its

Inst gokl m W(«iien s ^fvixW^alHig

" lhr« will give me die pi^iwer k>^
!xite> .vxt Kiier jikI di> well * die nra

I Ny inpK ( kaTKN, " Ren said.

Mk' \merKans weiv never m oca-

lodMV
Jimifcr Rivlngue/ InipJied lldt

\mv Sanvs I'^di and I Oi CX-Iumk/

IVd ( T»is Wmy lirashcxl 2»h of 29

sLanN

"We'a-typtcjdly m* i«i die fx«te«n,"

Sanes said "It's nt liwe we had any

hopes i^cmling if> dien:

"

/liun>va didn'l «iti lo lealwe she

had c.^ti«vd dv goW Six- shi< a pu/-

/ksl kxik A hcT ciMcTi. who c^mfmnnl

It She then sk.«».vl a vicfciry \s^. her kwig

bk«id hair tViwmg down her bock and

die Russian flag waving.

t In tfx; nxxliiK pixiitim. she jianped

up .«xl diAvii .uxi waved her anns e\cit-

oHy

/hi«i«a had ^ary in Hm and

a<KatK\i u» wm die wi»ki spnni title last

nxinilv

Nile's phentWKiul." Rixlnguc/

said "Mx- u«4 siwne linx- oir.»id it t«xik

Ikt a whik- lo coHK anxaxl She diAi'l

rviilly si.iri skaiing well ibiIiI JaiHiary It

w:r < '-- '- N- hot shi- hixl to

rring aback.

As a VYWigskT. /huniva saw diav-

lane Olympic 5(10 c-hanpiiwi Boniix-

Blar («i letesisian Ikr unck- u>kl Ixt

she wtxiU fwal die Amerxan soiix\tjy

/huma <&1 mice «n IVM5 bc*i«v BLur

-\ ahvays huped lo he fike her Vx ^

my hen> kw s»«e.' sax! /himna vvhi>

lre»4irs a phi4o iit herself arxl BUut

alkT dK Rirwswns l«»< vicii»y Ihji

vsa> a sign dia I was going lo Iv vef>

good m die fiauR
"

/htaiwa's w«i icuancd Rumu to

die duTiifancv s o»ky crM«iycxl in the

sprw race Skater. In»ti dx* li»nier

Stv K"t I nxwi wm medals die hisi ses c-n

times die race w*. hcM. stann^ m i«*^

'

nckaling a sweep m I'lM

/hiiina lefl her himx.- imtside M
PetcTshuv h> tnun al an irxkii* nnk in

NVmcow Her srict heip» watch Vary

while she IS away.

"I wem lo Dammg camp St dv\v

weeks .md when I came buck home > ary

Wit, walkn^' she sax! "Ihal shixktvl

me I tried to pin dva Icding dcvp iitsxk'

me I tncd to lell my>«:ll. I have a gtvil.

diishiby he will fevers happy ill win a

gokj medal h will he die best pnacni !>»

hon
"

I X«ch star Marianne FimnHT a iwo-

lime p.M medalisl in kwiger evcnits.

was diH^uallticd lor a talse start and k'tl

ibeov.il mle.irs

Many paths.

One destination*
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Ihe Minulemen have strug-

gled recently, dropping five of

their last six games, with four of

those losses coming on the road.

LMass is just 2-10 away from

the Mullins Center this season

Any hopes of pulling off

the upset tonight rest with the

health of Chris Lowe's right

ankle. Ihe freshman point guard

sprained the ankle prior to the

I a Salle game, and played ^0

minutes that nighl. though he

was clearly limited by the injury.

It appeared that Lowe would

be held out of Sunday's matchup
with ISC. as he didn'l practice

in the days leading up to the

game, bul il was determined on

game day that he was healthy

enough lo play. Lowe logged

n minutes in the game, look-

ing sharp in scoring six points

and dishing out four assists.

I owe will certainly be in

the lineup tonight, but Lord

said the team's lloor gener-

al Is still only al 80 percent.

"Chris is really playing hard

and gutsy." Lord said. "He has

grown up a lot mentally this

year. I'm proud of the way he

has gulled it out Obviously, he

means a whole lot to our team.

so him al 80 percent is belter

ihan anylhing else we have."

Lowe's success on ihe couri

is largely contingent on his

teammates converting the oppor-

tunities that he provides iheni

wiih his passing. One team-

mate who seemed to rediscovei

his offensive Hair against I SI

was junior Brandon Ihomas.

I homas was the team's sec-

ond leading scorer early in the

season, bul went into a slump

midway through the year, as

his role and position changed

Irequently Back in ihe siarlini.

lineup al his natural wing posi-

tion on Sunday for the first lime

in a month, Ihomas respond-

ed with 10 points, scoring

seven of those in the llrsi half.

"He came out with a lot of

energy," Ford said "He made
smart decisions and didn'l lorcc

his actions: he took open <-p«>ini-

ers and drove v^hen it was there

When he makes smart decisions

and plays wiihin himself he's u

very good basketball player"

Despile the strong showing by

Ihomas in a starling role, foril

evpecis to go hack lo James I jIc

as the starling shooting guard

tonight. Life was abseni from

the starting lineup on Sunday foi

disciplinary reasons.

Miller down and out
BODE from page 12

K"d W inning brought the sponstirs

knocking al his dcxtr. bul il was

Bode, enjoying Ihe trappings of

money even as he curses it out ol

the other side of his m«>ulh, whti

opened il and let them in

"It's torture to do stnneihing yi'u

dtm'i like," WtxxJy Miller added

"It's a constant, ctmsiani dram
"

Maybe il's not a coincidence

that Miller killed his best chance jA

gold so far try ing lo cut a comer.

\nd maybe it's a coinciderwe.

iiH>. that led I igety. who will be

making the trip down lo lurin tm

Wednesday lo pick up his g»ild

medal, is just 2 1 and largely i u

serious expectatiims.

Itnir years ago, I igety was a

forerunner al the Sah Lake City

Olympics, one ol those who i;"es

down the course ahcid ot the big

guns to make sure no iixks |X'ek out

• 'I tlie snow and the liniiiiu ^ .H.ks

.irc all set riglii

'I have n«' uic.i n"" '•

change my lite. " I igciv suu*

ward 'I 111 preliy sdii>t(eil .«

Iile v> iar. m> I ho(v ii o- .

chwige Uh> much
"

T<K» bad Miller didn't siuk

around very kmg He could have

pntvided the kid with ^' •

verse on that one

WRITE FOR SPORTS!!
If you LOVE OtAdss you should

LOVE ujriting about it"

YANKEE
CANDLE

PAID SUMMER
CO-OP OPPORTUNITIES

In the follow ing areas of our company:

• Manufacturing • Engineering

Logistics

Testing Lab

• Finance

• Information

Technology

Find out more at the Co-op Job Fair

Thursday, February 16th

\'isil US between 10 AM and } P\l

at the Murra> I) I ineoln C anipus C enter.

For more intonnation contact the Career Ser\ ices Ottice

or. apply online at www-ccn.acad.umass.edu

WWW .yankcecandle.com
lOI AA
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U.s^skiers successful Reebok ads ignite controversy
ni YMPirQ frnm nana 1^ *"^ Jt>«1»hlll |Xirtil.l(l 111 the CHHlbilKlt. C ^ JOLYMPICS from page 14

Raich's iKH :u) nistiniuiuntahle lead.

hut iMK- Ik- cmild oiisils lia\c Ivld.

Ml ol a mkUci), ifH>sc nuinber> were

n>eai)iii^lcN.s.

Milk-r was iIk :(K): ()l\mpic silver

meiialisi id iJk- cvl-iiI and the a-ign-

iii^ Wtwid t 11(1 L'laiiit clvunpiiifi. Rak'h

i..unc iiitii iIk" amiixniiiiHi the No I-

r.uikod aitnhineil skier in the wiirid aiid

wmi a hrmve -il Vili lake C'it> limr

>eiirs iitso.

\ lew IvHiis earlier. Miller liad

diarjied d<A\n the dtiwuhill uniTie with

riklenuirk .ihuiKkm to take the kski while

R.ii>.li sinit4{kxl to tiiiisti l^ih ui that

ponum ot lite emnhincd, 20b behind

MilWi.

Rau-h IS .«e of iIk- worW's hea

slakmi r.itetN, though, and he slk;ed

Miller's le;id b\ nxiiv than hall' with an

aggicssivc run. alwass in contnil down

the it\. steeji coiirse on the edge of the

village of Sestnea-.

I ixirteei) ol the 56 skiers either didn't

fiiUiJi the first slaJom run or were dis-

qualified AiTiong thein were medal corv

lenders Ak.sel I imd SvindaJ and liisse

Kjus of Norv\a\. downhill silver med-

alist Michael \Kakhhoter and Didier

1Vfago of SwiLftiriand. who was second

in the dowithill (xirtion of the conihiiKxt

MillcT had tlK' fastest dosviihill in

1 minute. W.36 on a course sliglitlv

shiirtetx.'d thun the one on which lie

liiushed a disappointtng fitUi in Sund;i> s

downhill medal race.

Miller picked up time through

the middle portion of the course

luesdav to finish 32-hundredths of

a second ahead of Defago lie was

}2nd out of the gate after skipping

the Mondav training run that deter-

mined luesday's starting order.

He delivered the kind of nail-

hiting run that has made him among
the world's best, making turns on

one ski and soaring through jumps.

Miller found a tight line, swip-

ing man> of the red gates with his

amis as he sped bv. I he line made
for speed at one point he was

clocked at 7K miles per hour.

Within view of the hnish line

bleachers, Miller nailed the last

jump in unusual style. In midair,

rather than thrusting out his arms

sideways for balance as he otkn

does, he extended them behind his

back, his poles sticking straight up

It was classic form that for once

didn't elude Miller. The gold medal

still did, though.

Miller wastes talent

and chance for gold
Bv Jim Litki

SISTRIFRF. Italy He
wouldn't be the lust guy to waste

a world of talent I he sports

landscape is already littered front

to back with athletes every bit

as giHid and just as full ot them-

selves

Bui as Hode Miller is fast on

his way to finding oui. there's

always rotim for one more

latent has always been equal

parts blessing and burden Ihis

should not K' news, ai least not

to Miller, least of all now.

The recklessness that makes
him the most dangerous skier

on the planet is the same thing

that makes Miller his own worst

enemy The genius thai enabled

him to survive one close call after

another is the same thing thai

lures him out onto the edge again

and again

In that sense. Tuesday was

Exhibit A f arl> in the after-

noon. Miller careened down one

mountain like a banshee in the

dtiwnhitl portion of the Olympic

combined and stole everybody's

breath As night tall set in, he

carved his way down a second,

and in one foolhardy mumeni left

them shaking their head

I he difference in quality

between those two runs, between

leasing one audience impressed

and the other depressed, could be

measured by the length of a gold

medal But that's a distinction

that might forever be wasted on

him

"I don't really intend to get

that disapptiinted." Miller said "I

mean, at least I don't have to go

all the way down to Turin tomor-

row
"

Miller was referring to the

medal stand set up at Pia^/a

Castello. a "*0-minuie ride from

the Kittom of the slope where

he'd just been disqualified He
was joking we think This was

a half-hour or so after the tip of

his left ski bounced just outside

the 42nd of ^b gates in the first

of the two slalom runs that along

with the downhill make up the

Olympic combined
The Oisqualiftcation for strad-

dling the gate was nothing new
Since winning a World (up sla-

lom race over this same course

little more than tw«i years ago.

Miller has failed to finish II of

the last 14 on the circuit, includ-

ing five of seven this season

Apparently, he found that comi-

cal, too.

"I've straddled probably more
times." Miller said, "than most

people have finished the slalom
"

Tive years ago. Miller was

arguably the best slalom skier on

the circuit, a point I S ski team

coach Phil McNichol made dur-

ing the break between the down-

hill portion of the combined and

the slalom.

McNichol was one of those

breathing easiest after Miller's

win in the downhill gave him

almost a third of a second cush-

ion on the field and better than

two seconds on the man who
figured to be his closest rival.

Benjamin Raich of Austria.

"A very important piece of the

puzxie." the coach called it.

And that wasn't the only rea-

son McNichol was feeling confi-

dent

"Bode's very rested, very

fiKused aitd you always like to

see your guy s that way." he added

"He's spending a lot of time in

the athletes' village, hanging out

with his teammates, laughing."

That description was in sharp

contrast tt) the picture Miller

has been painting for the pub-

lic. During a whirlwind round

of interviews last tall, he talked

about skiing "wasted." about bat-

tling with team otTicials. sptmsors

and even his coaches, and how all

of it was draining his desire

The Olympics were supposed

to wipe the slate clean. SirKe

arriving in Sestriere. though.

Miller has been rumored to have

visited half the saloons in town

He was supposed to compete for

all five Alpine medals, and he's

already U-for-2.

If Miller it as happy as he con-

tends, half as happy as McNichol
made it sound, cither the skier is

doing a good job of hiding it, or

he really doesn't care I ooking

on from the grandstand a few

moments before the race, his

father thought he knew which
"What's going on is he's not

happy with the situation he's in."

W»K>dy Miller said. "His drink-

ing is a symptom of that, not the

problem
"

\^m>dy Miller was clear about

this. too. flis son made his own

See BODE on page 11

KRUSTRATtD?
PUZZLED.'

I >«. lOU HAVI.

A grade dispute?

Teacher, roomate or job concerns?

Billing problems?

.or any other Unlwerslty related problems?

IJ I'

(conffdcrttlally, ol courae)

students, faculfy, arid staff arc all welcome

82J Campus Center

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Telephone: 413 - 545 - 0867
fax: 413 -545- 9720

c-mafi: ombuds@ombuds.unuus.edu
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CANTON. Mass. The imag-

es that sell Reebok sneakers these

days are edgy.

One ad depicts the devil.

Another has fingerprints on what

appears to be a police hooking

form, as rapper 50 (. ent advises

buyers to "take advantage of today

because tomorrow is not prom-

ised."

A controversial television ad

last year had 50 (eni. a former

drug dealer who has rapped about

being shot nine times, counting

aloud the bullets that were fired

at him. I he rapper laughs and

then looks into the camera as a

Noiceover asks. "Who do you plan

to massacre next?" I he ad was

withdrawn in (ireat Britain.

Reebok's "I am what I am"
campaign is a significant shift for

the sneaker brand that first gained

traction pitching subtly styled,

lightweight shoes to .Xmerican

women who embraced the aero-

bics phenomenon of the l')80s.

I hese days, however, there's

more money in selling to teenage

males a reality not lost upon

Adidas-Salomon .\Ci. which com-
pleted a $''.S billion buyout of

ReeKik International ltd. Jan. }\

and plans to keep the Reelxik brand

name alive Reebtik's prolits rose

more than 20 percent in bt>th 200^

and 2004. and were up ^' percent

through ihe lirst nine months of last

year.

Adidas must now decide utietli-

er to stick with a marketing cam-

paign that has yielded short-term

sales gains among younger consum-

ers But the campaign is angering

activists although ii has spurred

no Kiycotts and industry analysts

say it als«> risks alienating custom-

ers who pri/e sneaker performance

over fashion

"Promotiiin and marketing

footwear, or any clothing, is not.

and must not be a money -mak-

ing tool referencing gun violence,

drugs or gangs," said Ii/ Bishop-

(ioldsmilh. president of Rosedale,

N.^ -based Mothers Against

(iuns.

Reebok, which has also fea-

tured rapper Jay-/, has gone fur-

ther than markei leader Nike Inc.

and other rivals in embracing hip-

hop culture and \outh-oriented

entertainment alongside athletics.

As the aerobics craze cooled,

the brand expanded into basket-

ball, football and other sporls and

signed endorsers like edgy basket-

ball star .Mien Iverson. Reebok's

hip-hop foray began in 2002 with

the street-inspired "RbK." line,

and in November the company
announced it would begin produc-

ing Reebok-branded TV programs

for a new Comcast Corp, on-

demand hip-hop channel.

Reebok's chief marketing offi-

cer. Dennis Baldwin, said market

research conducted after a late

I'J'JO's sales downturn revealed

Reebok needed to retrench in

response to a changing youth mar-

ket.

"Thev weren't distinguishing

between athletes and entertainers,

and other things that were influ-

encing youth culture." Baldwin

said in an interview at Reebok's

headquarters in Canton. 20 miles

south ol Boston. "So when we
ltH>ked at the market, we said.

'N'eah. Allen Iverson is incredibly

influential, but so is Jay-/.'"

Reebok's "I am what I am"
ads celebrate individual empow-
erment and overcoming adversity.

Baldwin said Alongside the bad-

boy ads are Mime softer sp«>ts,

including ads with actresses l.ucy

I iu and C hristina Ricci.

Other Reeb«>k endorsers have

less-than-squcaky -clean pasts that

Philadelphia 76ers cuard .Allen Iverson is part ol a new aJvrrtiiiint;

blit: hv ReeKik to lapturc the vounger generation of buyer*.

AelKiat* h«*r rtunplaini-il .iKtul RrrK»k'» |.<,.,..,-u..ii ,>l corrupt afh-

Irtr* likv )afM*n (iiamhi. who .niniiiteJ lo su-rioj um- \»t M.-AMm.

might scare away other compa-

nies. 50 Cent, whose real name
is Curtis Jackson, and Jay-/ have

made no secret of their drug-deal-

ing pasts or difficult upbringings.

Jay-/ used his real name. Shawn
Carter, for a signature line of

Reeboks known as "Ihe S. Carter

Collection." which preceded 50

Cent's "G-l nit" line

One of Reebok's newest

endorsers is New York Y.inkees

slugger Jason Ciiambi. who's been

mentioned in court records as u

client of a lab at the center of

baseball's steroid scandal. Ivcrstin

a 10-year Reebok endtirser with

a current ad featuring an image of

the devil has a record including

arrests and conv ictums

Ihe Congress ol Racial

I quality, a civil rights group, says

Reeb«>k promotes negative mes-

sages abtiut black men
"5(1 Cent was a drug dealer and

proud of it." C OR! spokesman

Niger Innis said. "Ihe fact that

ciKporations are going to reward

that kind of behavior is an out-

rage
"

While there are risks in tak-

ing on such endorsers, consumers

ntt longer demand squeaky -clean

reputations, said John (,^uclch, a

Harvard Business SchiMtlprofesMU

who served 12 years on ReefH'k s

board beginning m l«>8<

"(he broader public is used i>i

ihis these days, ami docs not gen-

erally punish the brand r«>r as«K*i-

jting with a few such celebrities."

(,>uelch said

Analysts credit Reef»ok"s mar-

keting shift for Knisting the former

No 2 I S sneaker and athletics

apparel maker's prospects against

Nike a competition that ctmUl

become more heated n<tw that

Reebok is paired with Adidas.

Marketing has helped Reebok

get some recognition among teen-

age male customers, a sector of

the athletic ftxnwear industry that

Nike has really dominated, said

John Shanley of Susquehanna

I inancial (iroup.

"I hey really have tried to have

a very different product, and they

had to do that simply because

Nike is such a huge force in the

marketplace." Shanley said. Nike

had Ui percent of the I S athletic

footwear market to Reebok's 12

percent in 20<I4. the most recent

figures available, according to

Sporting (iiHids Intelligence

S«>me observers warn Recbt>k's

shift toward a younger and more

fashion-conscious demographic

could alienate athletically inclined

customers who value performance.

Nike's traditional strength.

"\ou risk losing or diminish-

ing control ol your brand mean-

ing, because tfwse arc non-sports

celebrities." vaid Andrew Rtihm.

an ex-Reebok marketing employ-

ee and now an assistant busi-

ness professor at Northeastern

I niversity

\didas will announce detailed

plans in April to "sharpen the

brand identities of bitth brands

based on sp«»rts performance and

lifestyle." said sp«>keswoman

\nne Pui/

Whatever \didas decides, it

will lace pressure !•» target a

youth market with inereasUigIs

greater buy ing p«iwcf

"the folks that are capturing

this group's attentum right now
are the Jay-/s and the 5tl ( ents."

said Jim .Andrews, a vice presi-

dent at marketing research firm

n <i Inc "It would be f«H>lish f«»r

Reelvik «>r anv marketer to ignore

that"

Francona recovering from health problems
IK lkKV,\Kiil uivs

,A«»ii wiU'^Wi

TORI MM RS. Tla. An excited

Tern TisKtvia saw his thind hawman
make an impressive stiwi svrti a new

team f«iur hits m vnjjN .^-txis w «i\ three

walks and two RHIs in lust tf»ve ganvs
'1 was like in tears." Ik* said,

and they weren't lor Mike I owell.

Boston's new third baseman otMained

fn>m the I loridii M.ulins

Ihev weretiH hisdaiighler Myssa.

who played as a North t aniliiui fresh-

man last weekend in a lounuBiient in

Mi.imi

It was .1 i<i>lul change in the off-

season of iIk Reil Sox managiT. who
k>st center fielder Jtihnny l>4inoii and

tenipor.iriK li»l L'ciKr.i! iiLinai-'cr

llict^ i fcilni

lk'als(< lost his knee

I nncvwia had htsi^ knee replaced

novly tfivc miMhs 4gn dv lOtti

iY<eraii>«i on thai knee and )^ on Kih

knees IK" sur^rv was diwie ahM six

weeks atkr the Red Six were swept m
the Al divrsKWt senes by die Chicago

WTuie Six aid dirce weeks atler i p4ein

stepped down

ITwve after Tpsiem's deportm.

I lain. Ml sigiKxl with tfic New Nork

^'anktx-s Just one nKwith aftiT that

I psiein relumed as CiM, hul so fir tfte

Ked Sn have tried bill failed to honor

trade revjuesis tnm Manny Raniire/ and

llmiil Wells

I ranci *ia t««ik it all in stride, hobbkd

tfumi^ ttial stride may be

"M\ kmv. I work iis hiffil as I can

Kb mmc 10 shootout £
»

Hfir<»fom
IPOHTIAC

4150 «!>•

lOfatOt,!

m$hif

0^1

On iKkj f(fistc(4 Mil! iMiil

iiAntfotallEWPoitiacSiiMl
FWTosniiieNTs

-FNdlNki

Cmeu
•T-*ni

TUESWy, FEB, 21 § 6 PM
*""'

cum HICKS aSc

I ©KTBKT

iniiiii
Y !'•' "! .''"cv: ;" '( 'r t,:v a*! i BBDE3

.^w**" JBjW niMt

hocauw I can civMml iL" tfic 46-year-okl

I rancina said lucsday. four day> Ivlin-

thc f«^ offtcul wivkiKit Uf pMcfters

and catchers "Thevi is ha^i where he

stalled Manny, it never fwdtv inv<iKed

nK Mi«in\ s otf<«is>«i is his oflsejisifv

When hts season starts. I expcxi Marmy

lo he a pnduclive kHl fiekkr t<« us

"I thmk yiHi <4Knd energy i*i tilings

ytxi can cxwvnil and ni4 waste cnetyy («i

things you can't c<w<nM
"

On his lirM diiv in cuiip Vkmiliv.

Trwicxma nOe iIk statHWvrv bike !««• .m

bout, somelhing he coiikin'i iki tvk«v

tfic ifWatHwi (>i TuenJav. he nn im the

treadmill His days of thniwit^ buiiir^

prmice may t* ova. he vdd, K* iIk-

singcTV w*. mvcNsary

Ihctr had Ixx-n added cinKcni

Kxaiisc TraiKiinii sufR-red a puluKv

nary tinlxilism in 2002. hu his ikiclics

.iddresscxi that

"Ihey itssianJ nx" thai I woukiii

d*.',' he siud "I askixJ tlx-ni point hl,oik

I said. Iflgoonthaltahk-.axlldie . Ill

rt«nc hack and haunt every one of y«*i

guy-s.'"

tin Tuesday, he praistx) his tkxiiTs

.ux) viid. "It w;^ just something 1 had lo

do I was getting so Kiw legged, il iHin

when I walkcxl."

Trancon.1 was luispiiali/ed vMth

wlwl was KkiiiiticxI iis .1 \ mis heloiv iIk"

third game last seasmv at the New York

%0i

tUKOHi€MPVLCO imMUk

Don'fGetLdtlehiiid!
•OOK TODAY!

)m4ifii
MJIVICf

S

Naidww Atkr the scwm. he kk "tike I

(Sit nmovc'T by a tnick the wtmle year."

Ills otf^caMTt pni«it> wa» la gel

healthier and he's i«i his way.

Ik- feels belter thai fun Sc^ilfing

.•kJ Keith I ouike also are leas ing phy si-

lal wivs bchirnl

Knee pniHcms contributed to

Toulke's pixv scm«i » a ckner He
inJcTwent surwery iiml played cafch l«»

1^ inimittN lueniiv He w:is the first

\eieran pitcher to report

Ihtf's "a pKit sign." I rancxwia said

"I think, m his own mind, he feels like

he has some w<«k to do and somelhing

lo pnne."

Shilling worked out in An/<»u atkr

a nKxluvre '4::ni«i in whkh he wir>

hobbkxl by .«i .«ikk- pmbkiii sufk"red in

20(M, wtien I raiKima maii.^A.xJ Tkiston

to Its firsi Worki Sncs title m .S6 years

"I n»ii whi« I uiNkTst;«id. he's doing

tcTTltK." It.HK'OIM SiIkI

He go! mhih' more gixxl ik-vis

luevtiy when Rcxl Six relh.-\cT WAx
I'lmlin was named to the 'O-man U.S.

nister lir next nuinth's Work! Iksehall

( I.xssh:

i kiitiw he'll be excited." I rancona

said bclore the nistcT was announced.

"Ihe horHir would pnibably mean
more to him nia\he tlian some other

[xxnile
'

limlin is patriotic iind francona

hopes he doesn't gel hurt by overthnnv-

ing belore his ami is ready. Red Sox

ciitchcr JiiMMi Yantii. also is on the I J.S.

lemn. pitcher I cTiny DiNardo will play

lor Italy iuxl other lk»ston players are

exptxicxi to piirticipiUe

"It's iin awesome concept. I wish

there was a perlLxt way to do it,"

I rancona sakl. "You're going to see a

lot of gcTieral maruiger., managers and

oi^ani/sitions hokl their breath every

linu- their pitclitT steps on the miHoid."

His iiwn fihysicitl condition also is

important lor Boston's success.

"Ihe players deserve tii have me
be upbeat, positive and it's not always

easy to d<i. espcxially in Boston,

because il beats >ou down and last

year 1 got beat d<iwn a little bit, " he

siiid "I need lo Ix- a little more- resil-

ient and luil feeling gixid liealth-wise

dtiesn't iK'Ip."
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The Wizard of Brooklyn By Richard MARifuv

Just KUAX. amp Ynu'ii Bf
PtMf.

Elsie Hooper By Richard D. K Ŵ> ]YX)\!iSY

ACROSS
I LaOyrinths

6 M4S
10 Ea' cieanw
14 HopieMnlalivo
1 b Church p«fl

I H Af.'lor Nicolw
1

7

Bitiwds siroke

18 AlHidg>T«nl ol

Irsedom
20 Maiy w John

Jacob
21 Spetkirstest

?2 Unexpocied
tiiomp»i

23 Bo<deau<
l)rolh«rb

2!> OfsadiM liy

26 Casiowwv
coutin

ZSPmIC
contraction

29 S.7Iling

30 MigMaod*
*fa[iaK>und

(2 Dumbloundtd
•« Clallas

matriarch

40 Aciof Hoibiook
41 BtaafcoA
42 SomaplaoMO'

learning

45 Acnma Magnam
46 Genaral Arnold
47 • Gang-
49 LaH
50 Chargad pariida

S4 Ctxrpa
56 Embankmanl
57 Antonio

be Not in ary May
61 H'OlliVK)"

63 t>chaiig«
64 Noel

66 S(waM)i s

plalkKin

66 Made a leguaftt

67 P'uulsfSBaw
68 out

iwiindraw&i

69 loamy Oepoiut

DOWN
1 CasD EllKX tor

ona
2 Tiifkish laadaiK

3 With yusto
4 OavKJ ol CNN
5 Mjt>ic oiay«f

6 Okl-las)>.<iria<l

<|uailai

7 Fancaib loils

8 Lalin twing

9 Seiria e g
to Land sand''
It Middi* saclan
12 Ms (MMaie
1

3

Midlw 01 Uavis
19 Rural

24 Actor Siepnen
25 Heavy waglil

26 Supplamanled
the hard way

27 Uiis nowal
"

18

29 Lack ol

sutMancc
3 1 Sawntn tones

33 Eastern way

J4 Sallon or

Caspiar
36 Deal cl'iH.^iai

36 Feudal s«<<

37 College Cngwig

39 Reverbeiatad
43 Sow -n Slar

Wars
44 Taluj lo court

48 lenipurary car

SO Broadway
oilertngk

it Disprove

52 Ekitariic structure

53 Principle ol laitn

54 Unspoken
55 I ragmeniary

Kulplure
5' Ginger treat

59 Pindar works
60 lies the knot

62 Hrouhana

Find

today's

answers
online

tutJtu.bailpcoUegtan.com

Ml

"cc..
I'lv,,

febkuahVspkciai,
tlone) Krimn. Mnlsoii

S2.UU a pint / Sb.fM a pitcher

iDMdill COLD DUCK COMPLEX

IHIKS APOLLO SUNSHINE

I Kl IRISH SEISUN

SM EVEN SPEECH

"Conw Parlv like You 're /rish

'

413-548-6900 www.lhehorp ni-t

I6i bunderlund Rd. N. Amherst
lust north of the uportments

I

i

BraMaBigiBJBMgJBMgjgiBIBfBfBiaMBJBIBilB

Paul By Billy o'KEEFt

on Mv 600. I'M «OUy I 4Mr<P,

The Family Monster By Josh Shale^

I * 1

i -

^^m 1.-

EiEiiii
4,' - * 14 ^^Hi

5^ ^^y!? s^ l^ri^
—--

w '
+

Yoga
Classes in Boyden 1

Experience for yourself

the state of relaxed well-being that

yoga has to offer

Spring 2006 Classes

M.." rtM TueifTtwft

p -.Mt' > oj) Yogi Baeic*

, li -lip 1U0 iUpn'
' «5 om 4 00 5 IS prr

Yogi for Iteiualtor' intrmediatt Yoga

Drop In Afiytim* Only •101

OR Buy a Semester Package
' d«ts per MKek (80

2 dassM periMeeii SISO

For more info:

Campus RecrealHXi » Boyden 215

545-0022 « wvirty umass wJu umin

HOROSCOPES
Two Dudes b» Aabon wabnfr

/il^W.CMPt/WW

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-f£b. is

Why go to Staples when you can steal

from your roommate'

pisees F€B. 19-Map. 20

Roses are red and violets are blue, but

none of that matters cause we love you'

aries nur. 2i-apr. 19

You are balding. Your hair only has a

few good years left.

taurus Am. 20-MAr 20

Facebook is an excellent stalking tool.

Try not to overdo it.

gemini may 21 jun. 21

You will soon discover that you kxked
yourself out this morning.

cancer ain. 22-juL. 22

Your binder is way too full. It is only a

matter of time t)efore that thing snaps.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Don't put ketchup on that. That's just

gross.

virgo aug. 23-SfPT. 22

You Should get some string cheese next

time you go grocery shopping.

libra Sf^r. 23-orr. 22

One more day until the weekend! Start

preparing now.

Scorpio O-r 23-Nuv 21

Everyone knows that tan is completely

fake. It IS Fet)ruary.

Sagittarius Nov 22 dfc 21

Do not eat that pizza. Bad things have

happened to ft.

Capricorn dec 22-jan. 19

Your sofa cushions have enough cf>ange

in them for an entire candy bar'

A gold medal is a wonderful

thing. But if you're not enough

without one, you'll never be

enough with one.^%

SJmlierst Brewing Company
—' iijiiiw^w y»rorr»o jwi*«-.—»- •§'»»•»"<»

—t tml Runninyi^ 'Aw a i J w i r 1 1 > 1 1 1 (jIlu'/' r*
*mm *ttt 14 ••«§•. ni*.**«.>* s« <»<«.f>»*^ w»*o*fi>

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Monlrfiii l'.iri\ W iiki lul

$115AH>TotiiUoNt RT
Trans|XHi.itii>n H).i\. -

Night, Hi>il1 IXnvtitinvii

+ iiUKh imirc. Montreal

Express Ni-t 7^1 "7" 'HHH

Eserv weektiKi M.ui h •

April.

Seniors' lull luiiion

Siholarships* HM''^> 't'oI

plus lFADIRMIII' I'll'-

$5.(XX> I ash e.iL h vear ARMY
ROK \vww.umass.t"tlu/

arnivroti

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Hohart Cotulos <, IxJrvHwn.

hardwLHxl tUH'i\stiKlv

area in hastiiuni Cihle.

reiephonediiterncl iuies-)

in all lxdnH>msiinil stiKh

NOVi SMOWIMiUTll Nl

antlSKPTIMHIR NOilfv
www.atnherstliiuoinie.iliv

com25V7H7«>

HII DCARF

Naimv tx'siiuin loi 2 lx>v>

apes 6* '» IVrteil stheJiile

forsttident hirt tiliu'spiinu

CHILDCARE

lull iiiiR suiimiei I'rior

e\|vrienif nciessary. 41V
b25 22HHi»tii,iiIiiMHH>ney©

tnsn tnm

tMPLOYMENT

s>iinimir C Jinp <.Ounsilor »in

I .iinpii*. InttTMiws Fur I'n-mitT

t iirl- C'.imp in thi- IWrk shires

I'osii loiiv a\ .lil.ible toi l.iletit

I J, eneitfetii.ami lun lo\ iny

st iidenis as counselors in all

Team Sjxirts. all Individual

Sfx^rts sill h .Is I itinis it.

( lolf. NX Hlerlunit 6* l\xi|

\^tivities. iindSjHvi.iltv

\» tiviliesiiii liulini; ,\rt.

I )iini e. 1 he.il le. ( Ivinnastiis,

Newspaper. Rixket rv.

K.idio and more.CiRFAT
sM ARII S. r*H>in. Ixnitd ,ukI

ii,i\rl ( ,imp runs lime 17'''

.Xtlljnst 12"^ AppU On-lim-

Now : WW wa ;im(xlanlxr I'oin

for I iiriher Intormation; I

siH> V»2 i7'>2. itin^ert'V.unp

d.inlx'eioin Intervii-ws will he

on liimptis I luirsdiiv f ihrtiarv

|m''V.ii tlu'sumtnei. Co-

op and lniemshipFair"in

{ atnpus Cenler .XiidinHiiiin.

Iioinliiain )pm.

EMPLOYMENT

L.'XST |)\^ lOAI'IM.Y'

Bnonie a Summer
Orientation Counselor and

make a diltereiHe in the li\es

of over -HKHl new st ndents.

.^dditiiinal intormation and
applivationsean Ix- found
at www umassfilii/newslti

dent / 1 ont at. i / st udent jobs/

Orient at itMi txisition/

Rent Us \vuir Fars' I istininv;

Fx|X'riments SlO/hr Hnglish

must Ix- voiir first lanKna^e

Fmail: phoneiiis lah@lin

i;iiist iimassedii \oicemail:

Hi(>.s^7

Harlendinus'AXVnav ixiien

tial Noexperienie necs

Training provided. I-H(X1

'Hi's 6520 \l(i2

Farn lots of SS and have tun
on the water this Spring tSt

Slimmer Raft guides needed
at t rah \\ip\v \\ hitewater

in C harlemont, MA. Fun
slimmer job, noexjx'rienie

necessary \\ i will train 41V
(>2S 22>H.'^ / email; fjiiKHniey®

msinom

EMPLOYMENT

AJministMtor Spt Id

On IhkIox C ongregation

has immediate o|xiiini: tor ,i

skilled administrative |Hison

Must tx' h.indson, knowl
edueahle in UkI.iu ritual, and

tominiiei iitcr.ite with h.Kk

ground in Miirost>tt Oil ice.

Quiikbixiks and Excel.

Sii|Hrior > omnninication

skills and a llair for markei

ing are reiiuisite to this jx^.

Reply with full resume t«.>.

H/R. Kkxlimoh SYnagoizue.

12-4 Slimmer A\e. Springfield,

M,\ OllO.sor maii*'seder

fixxlscottr

INSTRUCTION

(Hiii.ir li-s>ons \il ^i\l(s S2V
h, 41 \ (iSs ViM

MISCELLANEOUS

NeevI ,1 C liiN Niuhi v.Vn
'

Ha\ean .\duli Novelty r.nl\

and earn Fret- till ts. Find out

more at wwwA1HFN\sHN
com/(Kxldess/'>IO

SERVICES

ll.iM' yon hcen rip(Hdott

hv a retailer ' Contact t he

student I egal Strviies Office

regaiding vour right- ,i-

,1 V onsiinier ^^12 C ainpus

(. enter or C all 54i l"*'^

I'RFdWNCVTrsriNC.
lil\ TIsJlNC, Rirth

control, and Fmergeni v

Contracepi ion STI S reenini,

,ind Treatment, .'\ffordahle

and confidential Taix-strv

Fkalih,27 I'ravStreei.

Amherst S4H 'Wn

l'rci;uant.' Consider adoption.

Vxtv coni idem tal counsel

ini: lo help viHi make fiillv

intvMMu-d decisions for vvhii

hahv and vou C hix^H' vour
habv s parents, meet and stav

in touch Stable, lovinc two
[\neni l.imilies yxaitinu lo

adopt Call 24/7 brighlside

I s77 777 7774 Lieenst'

l4o"M07

AdvcrtisinK l\"si)jn Sfr\ ices

,'\d\erlisc in the Collei^ian iSi

let usdesicn voiii .id'

Call (4n) S4S-H00
M FS H>am VX>pni

TRAVEL

-, line Break 2iX>>Tht'

I \|xrt-sprinc break Sinve

r »s-> 1 1> -t n-st I )esi inatiinis

I „:! ; Tarties Thel.o%\esi

Pi-
-'

' 'WWW -I IP

B«hainas Spring Break Cruise'

I '.tvs From S2'''*' liu ludes

\Uals, StT\ CVIebiilv Patties'

C anvtiir, AcaptiIco, lamaica

From S4"*'! Campus Re|>.

Ne«ded! Promo C i.xle M www
sjningbreakt ravel com I sCHC

WANTED

|(;C.IX''NOKsNFFnFn
SIO.iXHMlM i s \li

FMMN-sI -iW, .11. M, kn-
w 1 'll'il , \\ !;i ,11 i ,il '

I ,!, ! !\ i\

undci I hi aceol 2*'. sA 1

I HK>-*, phvsicailv fit and
maintaining a healthy lite

st\U It you have a desire ti'

help an intertile tamilv and
would like more informa

( ion please contact us. KiTiail

narlene".iperlecl match com
WW \\ .iptili 1 1 in, 11, h . .Mii I

SIXI 2o4 ss;s
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Minutemen face No. 7 Colonials
Ford happy with

UMass progress
HV D^N OL l.l.AN

r.Hll-AilAN SlAJl

Befi>re the Vlassachuscits nun\ haskeiball

team squared ot't' vsith a tormidable I lorida

State squad on Sunday night. I Mass coach
Travis ford said he Mas less concerned ^ilh

his team aciualK pulling out a Min than he

was with it bouncing back from a demoralizing

65-44 home loss to la Salle last \^ednesda\.

N^hilel Massi 10-11. 5-5 Atlantic 10) ullimulely

came up short in the out -of'-conference matchup, los-

ing 7.^-63 to the Seminoles, hord's pre-game expec-

tations were met, as the Maroon and ^^hlle played

at a much higher level than in the loss t(> I a Salle

\fcith the Minutemen tacing an even more
daunting opponent tonight at 7:.UI p m. v^hcn

they travel to the nation's capital to take un \u. 7

(ieorge Washington (20-1, 10-0 A-IO|. one might

expect that t ord v^ould once again only be looking

for a solid efTort out of' his troops

But with I Mass tied tor eighth in the bunched

up A- 10 standings. Ford will be looking for his

team to capture a big conference win tonight

"N^crc back in the ct>nference and wc need

to win this game." Ford said "N^e understand

the challenge ahead of us \Kc need to be over-

achievers and play better than we have all year
"

The Minutemen will look to build off of

their solid effort against FSl . although Ford

still sees riH>m for improvement from that game
"\^e wanted our team to improve and play bet-

ter basketball than we did against I a Salle and

we did that," K>rd said "\^e did the things we
wanted to do. but «ve just didn't shotit well from

the perimeter \2'> percent !ri>m beyond the arc)

Rob Greenfield

Junior J.mu-s Ijtt- «<'i>(\tl 14 poiniv »n 2-»i-7 »htM«int: tn>ni Ix-hinJ tlu- jrv ^t^tinsi iht- Fluridj Suit- VminoU-k
jMi ^im,l.i\ riif sh.irp»hoiitrr did niH »ljrl .tt;iiin>t th« S-minok» but will r»-iurn to eht- «i.iriini; liiuiip i<>ni|>hl.

I vvas disappointed because wc put our-

mtIscs in a position to win, but we
made some mental mistakes

"

t Mass will be looking to put an end to its

»eas«>n-long struggles tm the road, although (i\^

does not figure to be the must likely candidate

lor the Minutemen to get ilicii iirst road vic-

tory since Jan '' at Duquesne the ( nlonials

haven't lost at home this season, and are riding

a 12-gane winning streak at the Siniiit Center

Sm MEKS hoop on pap*^

Records don't

tell the full story
Ihis is tile time of year that we bn>wse through tfie

eiKyclopcdia of sports cliches and use them to give a broad

analysis ot what college basketball will be like for the next

month «>r two.

But cliches aa* cliches for

a rea.son more often than not

tlwy are true.

And tliat's why records and

standings ak>ne don't do (ustice to ttie fans curious to know
which teams are tor real .md which teiuns have the heart of

a Manning

riiere aa' no undeteateJ teams left in l)iv isitm I college

txisketKili and there are only three teams with one loss,

itKluding the Atlantic lO's (iet>rge Washington C olonials,

the team your I Mass Minutemen are facing tonight.

I liat's right, iIk- team tlut anniully hangs ariHtnd the Top
2> and lost to Steve I appus and ciwnpany at home last sea-

son alk-r a RastKiun I avman bu/yer beater tias breached

ihc lop- 10 tin the lirsi iiiik in 50 years.

Itx* C okmials stride into tfie No. 7 spot with swagger

and in solitude Ihey have separated themselve^ thitn the

rot t>f the nK-dioca- A-JO teams. whK'h continue to hght

tiN' second pi.K'e v\ hile tiK- ( ol<inials niaah into the national

spotlight

(iW, Red NuerKikh's alma mater, looks like the real

thing, bui ihc*y haven't made ilk.- tinal step to becoming an

elite team yet ilcTe aa* tlw lougtK-Ni teams (iW has played

s.> (ar Mary land ( 7H-7o v ictory on the road ( )k, not

badi. No 21 Virth ( an>lina Stale (20-pi>int lossK Saint

I »iuis. ( turlooe and \av ler

I he sc'liedule isni imimrssive ^ev tt»e Colonials are

ikHninaiii in the Mlantic 10 and it is very ditficuh to win

oHisisictitly in the dog days ol the seaMWi even against

See GREENFIELD on page 11

UM after sixth straight A-10 tide Gretzsky, Canadians
focus on task at handt^ JlKV WHITt

Fhe MaMactMwtu men't trim-

ming and diving team is going after

its sixth consecutive Atlantic 10

c Kampionship this week when it

travels K> Buflalo, N N

From Thursday ihr«>ugh Sundn
at tite I lickinger \.i

Itte Minutemen will > .

in unprecedented niiwh A-lo ctuvn-

PHin>hip in ttie t,v>f i t years

"N^e'rc healthy, liappy. «nd bun-

grv." I Mass civjch Rij>s Nanvurtti

^viid. who h.i> earned \-lo< iMchuf

tliv U
readv

all-

ot

ed

ed

iliHiiiciated tlie ti.

SiMpinnts St Bi'

second with to52
'

by 13*^

Iht

at the tan (4- is Ktitnte tot

InvKaliotuI by a »c«>rc oi >>

SM h came A.»wn l*> the last event

what the I xpl4«rer> '

and ftjurth tn the <<
'

» hile the MtnutenMn pkKMl i«i«<«»d

^^ r*"^
-*• *».

ENS
INNING
A, » 'VIMMING SWIMf^"vjfff II |! '"

VINO 1 ....»..- 1 fi.

S>ph(>ini>rr divrr R.J. Rappt- li'<ids iht Mass<H.hus«-lt.s mrn'x dtving

team ro its A- 10 title de<rn*r thi» werk in Butliilo. N,Y.

.tnd sixth Cieuf|te Wa^mgton tin

<shed third and I Ri was ^HMlh

iir^ .tnd iakc Ikigue

. ..... .,„vc captains have done a

tfroH tob Anrusmg the team. Illey 'k
wfa* h^

•IS fnim Utat

.^,1. \ .1 <- hji;ij:uinships ale

siiphiimorc* A.j. Vo«lla. «ih*» won
' '' %ard tivcityle in 4$ »W srv-

J R J Rappc. who won the

tttte-iiMrier diviiif «¥entmAmmms

'^K don't looi al individual

result*, we're ItnAing to score the

miisi piiuits iti win lite champiiin-

-.ir;

» iivinen wwe
tmfK ctmsistent in ttnum relay s ttwui

my other squad as they took tvivo

Si^ medals, two silseri xni one
' .ir l«»we>l finish

.!ovv«>mc-n will be see.

sec»>ndA-IO( tvainpKxiship

.1. i>iv^tain history and itieii tirM

since 2001. the woman's louma-

11 III ; ins from \fc^(torMlay thnnigh

s ,: •.

I Mass linishcd fourth l;isl year

with .^^.^ p»nnts. behind ( ieorge

\kashington (42'^) and ahead of
V ' 'Vii I he I ady Spiders of

id are tfoinu f«ir itwir Itfih

mhsciiilivc i
'

the \)

vincingly won on. Kmsjw isi.inii

Invitational with V^5 fNwnts and

"we n- sh»»ming lor ttiint (ai A-lt*

C hamphNtships 1

"

Tm prei'y hjippy where »- m
•." Seweomb said,

I *»

Ihe M..i.Mir ,,n.l U'iii '
- .

rciiiriiiiu> . ': ,.iip -•;, Jimii la:>.l )..ai,

ki)kin<k wMt the

. n "iivt tiiviiii: event ' !'>

.ii.'i' .uui «as the- ttip !i '•

I M.tss last year win

Olid place in bi>lh it>i.

thrcv-incier diving eveni

"I ki«ik at tnir .(-

I think ihes'te k'n:

vsell ' J

I : : K.irrn I ppcrco

tws won the high-tuvard loiir time'.

and the l«>w-tn>ard lliree ihik's iIiin

season. Rounding out the sinwt;

';! squad lor I Mass is junmr

sa PitjHl and liCHtimaii Sji.iti

t lixMmioin.

Senior cafHains Corey

Tawc/>m>ki. Aimce Bourasu and

kattiyn MclVinouuh will Iht kradtnw

a voung st|UiKl !li.if iml'iik' t'VNti

nu'ii I ary n Pti

'

Jackie PtHier

"the biggest thing is that all

yew long this is what we'a* Iikus-

ing iHi." Newcoinb said "I think

were nght vvticre »c nctd u> (x-

l^^ Al VN Ri<iaN»«>N

,11111

sen

right rmw
"

Ligety steals spotlight from Bode Miller
Bv {kw Bal M
Av«x lATII'PNfcss

SKSTRIIRt. Italy Noung

Ted I igety gave the I nited States

itx- Olympic gold medal Ifiat B<nle

Miller couldn't deliver Tuesday night,

uncorking two dynamic slalom runs

to win tt>e men's combined and tveak

the Nmericans' had luck in Mpine

skiing

TV 2l->e;ir-<ild skier fn»m Parti

City. I tah. in his first Olympics, had

a combined lime of } minutes, *>.15

seconds for ttie downhill and two

slalom runs Ivica Koslelic (4 ( roatia

won ttie silver medal. ^
''-hunda-dths

of a second K'hind the American

at .V(»<^.HX Rainer Scb.ientelder

of Austria captured the bronA- at

3:10.67

Austrian lavorile tieniamin Kaich.

the Icatfcf going into the final sl,i|<ini

run. skied oil course, setting ntt a

red-vvhite-and-bluc celebration at the

finish area

"It's Incredible. ' I igety said "'I

can't believe it |happcned| in cimi-

bined because I'm not very good in

downhill"

tie said it vsoiild have been even

better if Raich had finishied

"I would prefer to win standing up

to him," I Igety said

I .S skiers Steven N'yman and

Scott Macartney tackled 1 igety. and

the three leainniaies rolled in the

sn«w ti»gether I hey row. and I igety

waved an \mc>ncan flag while he w as

pnippcd on the otheis shouldei^,

"I'm n«fl surtwiscd tie's on the

podiuin." i -
'•

McNicth^l VI

tw won gold

I' ^"- '„. ,,,» ,

\ ! medal i

I ik'clN hurst I'l .

vMth iwo thirds and a second m this.

his second ^^(>rld (up scasim. and it

seemed <^ly a qucMion of when, mt
if he «(Hild tw a winncT

It couldn't have come at a hctttrr

iinte for the fnistr.tict) Americans

"It's a uri ii i!,n -.tx\ mIK uiili

Htxle skiini.

"led steppcil ii|

"You've |ust got to get in the start-

ing gate and thnw d -wn '.sh.iic'.cr

\ou'\c got," 1 iLv;'. .,!,'

\\li.il Ik

less slaloiT) rill , „,^ ...i;. i i,i>n.ii ,„

4 VK4 seconds in his ilinchmg set«ind

run ami 44 (fr ttoml' m ttie (irs,i. 01

slower than th • ix.'si time o| that leg.

On the final nin. he attacked Ihc

steep part of the course ;it the start Isut

gained most of his time with a sweep

through Ihe middle section, ihisliint!

tietwecn gates with ;i peilcci .lUju'rcs-

sKc rhythm

Miller was disqualified tm strad-

dling a gate in the first nm. |u<;t when

he seemed to h.ive t>tiilt a command-

ing lead for hts eiiMise fm» Olympic

g»^ medal.

The disqualificatuHi cave the lead

temporanly lo Raich, wtm had trailcil

^
' k-r by nearly a second

I he I S kam decided mil lo pnv-

Al i,.«HMd ,ll ll ClHHIgh linics.'

,1 pnigram director tesse Hunt

Wc'a- satisfied"

Miller was lunKhalant

"I've straddled probably iiii>rc

ttnKs than most pc-ople tuive (inishetl

the slalom." he told a-porters at the

bottom of iIk run.

Indeed. Ihe often-reckless

AnxTican tailed to finish li\ e of so\ en

slalimis on ttn* WorkI ( up ciauit this

season.

"If it's clear, it s clear. " Miller

said.

that left IS h<»pes to ligety.

%\ho was ^2nd alter the downhill.

VOT) seconds behind Miller, and third

after the first slalom nm. H6-hiin-

dredths of a second behind Raich

"leddy will save the day."

McNiihol said.

I Ic did. and he picked up his more

famous teammate in Ihc process.

I ike a covvtxiy riding a wild tiorse.

Miller was a sharp contrast to the

smiHith. swivel-hipped style of Raich

in a classic I S- Austrian showdown

on a cloud-shnHided evc-ning in the

Italian Alps.

About three-quarlerN of the way

thnnigh the first of two evening slakmi

tuns imtlxr 42nd of 56 gates Miller

pinn«d a red gate vvith his left ski .ind

the post popped up tvtwec-n his lect

"I c;ime dtmn :«*) the nm tell

fine. " Miller said "I had ih> uk-ii I li.id

straddled 1 was in the recovery nomi

alrcaily getting a-ady lor the sc-cond

nm whcTi I heaat it on the radio .intl 1

knikcd at the n-play
"

Ry his own issessnient. Miller was

not as wild .is he usually is.

"! wasn't so much cimservaltve as

iust bad," he said.

Still, it might have txren goiKl

enough had it not txvn lor his misl^ikc

m Ihe "flush." when the skier comes

(Hit of a straight line ol flags ainf m.iki-s

a sharp tiim

"It's a cleiir straddle." McNKhol

said.

Ttie large scorelioard a\ iIk toiH ol

the hill stiowc"d sc'veral replays .itler

his nm, but MillcT's name remaiixi.1

atop the le;idertio;ird fi>r nearly a hall-

hiHir fhat's wlien an or.inge asterisk

went up besitle his name, aixl scvotnts

later "1 tlotk- Miller" was gone com-

pletely, rejilaced ;it iIk lop with Raich

Miller had sc'emed poiseil to

bc-come the first IS Alpine skict to

win Ihrcv OKmpic imxIaK tlis time

of 2 minutes. 2 V6H sc\onds ttimugh

the ikiwnhill and one slakini run was

''7-hundredths ot a second bettcT than

See OLYMPICS on page 12

IIRtN. Iiaiy I itully. what

( aiuki tus tw.T. wanting lir hockey

No inin- talk .ihi«a Waynet irvt/ky 's

iinktoanalkvcdganiNtf^rmg Ok.^
leaM until lie poke's Ins hiiid Mo ><x' ot

ttv two rmks .t the I irm t Ky inpics

t Ir ibM.iiss»on ,il«n« (itssifMe dhOuc-

timh kv the jsLiviTs. whi» ni.4c n*> wtu
m.'is K- ifii- 1*-4 ( .Mkidun < Hympic Icani

vtwl's going «m with

> tictAs lus iDithHi^ lo do with dmn
^\ mrang aklhcr pnU.

"Che pbycTs an- prvnv nukh cnsu-

taKd hen:." < taiAy sjhJ artei arriving

ltk.-MLiy "I liMiaetiiwis di«i't nuDer to

than Ihi^ n: hciv li< plin the game ..

and tficy 'a* n,-ady to play
"

the' g.«iK-s sj.*t N^txkiesdiiy with

( anada playing Itaiv in wivit coukl he

a M>-g«xil game <» m«wv Ihe I mttd

Stales, silvct nvdalisis in Salt I ^e ( ity

m 2002 whik' ( anada won its lirsi gold

m 50 years, t^ikc-s >wi l.Nvia in ttv first

ot Its five nm«d-n*nn itancN m pool

Fhe (Nympies sur a Super Bowl-

ike ix-actkvf m I'mmia. «mK eserybiKty

nii4.s tor tttc some leant lA ratings tiir

( .madii's gold-nxxlal win in 2002 wetv

.un<*n: the highest c-ver m Itkr country

Nnd lhr> icHTi. pifl togetlx-r mostty bv

cxetisive dirwtor (ifvtAy, i- seen .i-

the goM medal favorite

llm whti coukl have seen this c<im-

\ New IcTsey -txiscxl gjmNing

lu ..-.ligation alkrges Rick locchet.

( rfvvky 's top assistant couch with ttie

Ptiixiiix ( oyoles. Iirumcat .m ilk-gal

Ixiting nng tkit pi«]vortedly itrevv SI"
inillhin m Ixts m the weeks k»jir^ to

the SiipiT Howl

< la-tAy h;rs i>it Ixvn quc-stumcil.

txit his wile. .icIaNs Janci JorKs, is

alleged to hioe ptiiced Ivts with the

CToup \rn\ itK liming ciHikln't have

Ixvn vNorse k'iKling mx- ( ivwidiiin

iie\vs)xipcT it> queslKm it ttx protx was

mtentioiwlly iiined to hurt ( arutda's

chaiKc-s and im|inne the I nited StiMes'

in iIk- Olympics

IIk- NIII only vvisttcs Americans

piiid such close attention lo htxkey.

( ;uuda's players ;«v iiciing as if

datAy's troubles iuvn'l Itx-ir own.

>ince Ik- wimi'i tx- taking ;my sltifts or

IciKling iuiy (xld-miui rustx-s ttKHigh.

at .ige 45. iIk- NIII 's all-lime teading

sciia^r firotxibK could.

"We'a- escitcx) he's coming ;ind

ih<ii he'll he a piirt t»l lliat." leant ci^•>lain

Jtv Sakic Slid "I know people are try-

ing to tiring up. What's going im with

\\ayix' '"
It's mil an issue."

Hut (ralAy knows it will be it

( .I'liKlji divsn't repesa

III ml Named." Ix- s;iid 'lliit I've

txvn bl.iinc\l lor k>sses betiMV It's not

going to chiinge my lite"

It w ill be dilticult to tell if ( anmki is

disirictett against Italy, ;mi NIII player-

IcNs te;mi .ijifvaiing only txvause it is

the host ciHinlrv lltx-tling was alkiwed,

Italy miglii tx" an eight-go;>.l iintkTdog

against ,i team that practiccxl Itiesday

widi Sakie an il> third Ime

Mitack- on ice' Ihis «»k mi||||il tv

tx-tier calkxi Ihe mismakh on geWio.

I>«e Americans were moaly kac

anrtvats in luna wMh mod players

'^ticdukd to pel in lale ruesdiy nighl

iir \^ednesday nnwrnng afWr many

inrsscvt sitx-dukxl flights due to last

wcvkciid's I ast ( oust snowstorm

"It's not the ideal w;n yt<j'd like to

pafwe liv a game, hu it's thai swiieh

thai 'danpctiUse luiee" thai lusl

tiffTts 1(1 and you're naidy lo go." said

kihn ( irahanH.-. who is expected lo open

m glial lor the \mencans

Ihe I nitcxl Stakv despite relative-

ly kns exixxtaiMns ttiai caused ciuch

^ler laviokiw hi |t4e last week then:

w» no Kse*vt lo make the kir^ inp.

aho hgutes i«< luve a nrkmvety easy

game lliurday against ko/aktistan.

Ihe beii matchup ol Vkednesdm^

SIX games ka^s it* be Ruvsia agamst

SkivJkia. which has siar-qiulity NIII

tiws^ards in Manan liossa. Pavol

Itcmitra Minislav Satan and Marrk

Svalos Russia general manager l^vel

HuK. who letimi as a piayer last fall,

has repeatedly denied his talented team

wont tx" focused »» in syix a c«im-

mon pnibk:m I«t Russian teams ol

aveni vintage

Russia has plenty ot scorers m llya

Kovakhuk. Ak.'xandcr Oveehkin and

\kA Kovakv, and ttie Olympics maii

the firM tna|<w showcase for ftirwiod

I vgeni Malkin, who will i^ien cwi a line

with ( Kcxhkin Malkin. ttx* No. 2 pick

m the 20fM NIII draft by Pittsbtaigh.

played in tfie wtirid junkw champion-

ship< fvr silver medalist Ruvsia only last

miioth

Hesides the Russia-Slovakia

giime. the other round-wtMn gi»nes

Wixtnesday m the I nited Stales' pool

matches Ka/aktistan against Sweden.

whk:h will K' with(<ut sta^ forwad

Peter I orstxrg for at least two games.

He m^scxl the Philaikriphia I lyers' final

eight g;imcs beftire ttie break with a

gniin pnit»kTn

Another I lyers forward. Mklial

llarKl/us, alvi may t>e out for Sknakia

tx"cause ot a right shoulder injury

ttuit ivcunvd last wcckcTid. I>espite

llaiKl/us' injury, Slovakia forward

PctcT Hondra said. "I'm looking ftir a

big surpriy:" against Ritssia.

Ihe I Avh Rc-piiblic. the IW« g»W
iixxLilisi dunng Ihe first ( tlvinpKs tiHir-

iiiimenl coixlucted mostly with Ntll

play civ. opens against (lermany Ifie

{ Axhs. led by .lanwnir Jagr, are seen as

I aniiiki's biggest threat in ttie tourna-

ment.

I inland plays Swit/crland in tlie

ottxT opeixT Wednesday

I (Hir of ttie six teams in c-.xh pixil

Klviince to ttie quarterfinals aftcT each

te.im plays five niund-mbm giunes in

eight days.

( iinada coach P.it (.^linn already

h.i.s ilx" touniiunent planned (Hit, saying

the ( anadians will play eight games in

12diiys ivH might bul will,

lo do thill. tiKy must play for tlie

gold
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Iraqi television runs Board of Trustees votes to raise student fees

ads supporting Carroll
Bv Hamza Hendawi

ASStX lATtll PrISs

BAGHDAD - Iraq's state

television has begun broadcast-

ing ads appealing for the release

of kidnapped U.S. journalist Jill

Carroll, including footage of her

mother and a major Sunni Arab

politician describing the 28-year-

old freelancer as a friend of Iraq.

Carroll, who reported from Iraq

for the Boston-based Christian

Science Monitor, was kidnapped

Jan 7 in Baghdad while on her

way from the office of Sunni

politician Adnan al-Dulaimi

The onc-minute long tele-

vision appeal begins with two

photographs of a smiling Carroll

appearing on the screen

"The kidnapped journalist Jill

Carroll loves Iraq and she now

needs your help." a male narrator

says "It's time for Jill Carroll to

go home safely
"

The appeal later shows archi-

val footage of al-Dulaimi address-

ing a news conference

"I appeal to those who kid-

napped the .American journalist

Jill Carroll to release her She is

a woman who struggled ft>r the

sake of Iraq, defended Iraq and

Iraqis." he said

Mary Beth ( arroll. the jour-

nalist's mother, sptike in F.nglish

with an Arabic voiceover

"1. Jills lailier and sister

directly appeal to Jill's kidnap-

pers to free her. that young woman
who worked hard to public i/e the

sufTering of Itaqis." she said

fhe appeal ilso showed scenes

of a Baghdad street with local

newspapers spread on a side-

walk, with some bearing Carroll's

picture on their front paget. A
female voice speaking with an

Iraqi accent could be heard tell-

ing the kidnappers "C lose your

eyes for a second and imagine

that the is your sister or daughter

Mow would you feel'.'"

The spots, which were pro-

«ira» *Vi.HW

]ill Canvill ,» she .ippc«iwl in the

iaiot vidni from her kidniip(X-rs.

duced by Monitor stalT in Iraq

with assistance from CNN, began

running tuesday nighl. said David

Cmik, Washington bureau chief

of the Christian Science Monitor

They were financed by donations

and were being aired free of

charge on state-run Iraqiya I
\'

( arroll's kidnappers have sel

a new deadline of leb. 26 for

their demands to be met or they

said they would kill her, accord-

ing to the ow ner of a Kuw am 7 \'

station that aired the latest videi'-

lape of heron Friday In that tape,

she appealed for her supporters

lo do whatever it takes to win her

release "as quickly as p«»ssible
"

two previtius tapes showing

I arroll were aired by Qatar-based

Al-Ja/eera T\ on Jan H and ^0

Both were aired without audio

The first tape included a threat

to kill (arroll within 72 hours

unless all Iraqi women were

tcleased from cusIihJv

( arroll grew up in \nn \rbor.

Mich., and graduated from the

I niversily of Massachufctts

She worked as a reporting assis-

tant lor The Walt Street Journal

bclotc nutving to Jordan and

launching her freelance career

in 2002. Ic.irni!,,; Xr.ihK along

Ihe wav

• \n hmr.Kv

L'niversirv ot Ma^^achusflts hold sign* during ihi- Board ot Trustee*

mi'i-linj; veslerdav. atlfniplint; lo make the Board vote lor a tee-lree:e.

S."verdJ students h(>td up sijjns «h>ivMitt> thai thev aa- aln-ikiv in debl hrvaust-

ol the price ttu-v pav tor lu^ier education, a pricK dial ruav <oun rue.

tH M\rt BtiuvtAl.

Iki sTii St *>

DARTMOl ni The Btmd
of Pruslcxs ol ilie I niversity of

Massachusetts yesic-rday appnivcxl a

' 2 (learent inca-ase in student lees.

IXiitens ot I Mass students, stall',

wd faculty sat in on ttie meeting at

I Mass Dartnioiiih. tnilding signs in

support oi a "lee-!av/e" and shack-

ling tialls and chains to ilieir left to

aTKvsent the t>uidcii ol student debt.

I Mass graduate and \ ice President of

the (iraduate I mpkiyee < irgani/ation

<(ilt)| Darren (inliis pleaded with

tnisiecs lo reconsider iipprovmg iIk

fifth incwi r in tuition in five years

"We have worked hard over the

last several years to find stmK com-

mon gmund with ttx- members of this

body." said dntlis "Wc have asked,

we have wntten lencTs .uxJ petittiHis,

we have kibbK-d. and we have tried

lucateyou Siui still you arc pre-

piivd lo nute lees .igain today

"The nx-inhers of the Nvard

should make n«i mistake: your di»;i-

ftom over the Im* Mvnrf yttn lo

place a greater linaixial tnirden on ttu:

backs of ttie students wtv) are pursu-

ing their educations at I Mass tiave

very real consequeiKcN," said dnflis

"for far Iiki many of us, the iixaased

fees represent cithir what is, in elkvi.

a large cut to our income or the (iros-

pect of assuminu lh«»usands of dollars

moa* m defn

'

I Mass Pie>idenl J.ick Wilvm
sympaihi/c\l with the stiKk.-nts' con-

cents, Ixit said not raising or freezing

tees will causi- iiHtre pr\>blems in tlx"

future.

"I know -tiiiJenls .ire k'ladiulitii:

with deN. I uMdiiated with vk-tM Itiii

Ircx'/ing lees MHnething we did in ttx

early 'Wv kll us vulixTabk tor the

next gencraihin. I think pteveniii^

this increase wouki uikk-nnine the

pnigrcss ol all live campuses," -aid

Wilstm

Wilsion blamed the lessenH^ of

MibsachuKt^ funding it<wards edu-

cUHNi r,* ttx- iiK teases

•'MassAlflisctis no kmger funds

public ur IS It iince did.'

said Wii I naiKellor Jolin

l.tinrttardi wid Vice-Chancellor

Michael Ciargano have woried w<in-

ders lo maintain I Vlass's higti k-vel

ol education during this fiscal crisis
'

Ihe motion was presented by

I Mass Siiideiii Inistec \alerie I oiiis.

who suggested that the administration

i.sk tor ditlerctn optitms in raising

ttx- ixxessary funds.

"Die I niversity 's dclH tnvden

sh«<uldn't fall on stiKtents. it slitiuld

tall iwi the legislaiute lo lotvby and

raise more morx'y." said I ihiis

Students gave ixTsonaliA-d vaJ-

ciuiiie> to every trustcv that includ-

ed do/ens of M . iioiis irom

I Mass students ...ir suppvirt

i(H tile tce-lree/e,

"tXi you realiA: what happem if

we iktn'x iiKTease these fees'"" asked

Irustcx- idward K.in)pihaw "We will

have to eliminate {)Ki|p>^ns How
docs this help inipnive the educa-

tional env iromncni
'"

l.awerence Boyk- wa<> one of the

trustees wlio voted again>i tht. tev

"I've sal on this board loi cigtw

years and I've never voted to iixrcase

tuitHHi. " said Rci>te. *in our gMCie-

lines it says we caimoi raiiK tuition,

we can iMily axoninicnd it. So we call

thcui tees' It's all the ^ame
"

the lev increase iiiotioi. was

approvcxl by a voteol 14-'*

Wilson a'inained tipiiinisiii. ..on-

ceming I Mass's pn>t mIc

ttie recent tiution inca-ust^. n.i.uing

Itiat the I niversity saw a !* perccmt

increase in applisatniis

"Wtxii I iiHik Ilk- |oh ttiree years

ago. I said it we can kcvp tuition

under ItK c«»sts ot living, we woukI

c*ssentiait> he *fi«c/mg-lees.'" said

W list III "^"Our tin s-en

kiwer itian the r.iu .ree

years m an>w
"

louts >aid she wxunl siapriiied

b) iIk tnH)@e»' appnwid of the fee

iiic'ieiise. Nil was exerted tlial the

m«<liiin received three vii*es m sup-

pi*1

"I still hold hope ! ^

said Lahhs "I'm ekfled thd I w» able

fc» tir«g this tof^ \ip to ttie trustees

«id tad It dist.itsM.-d .mil iislxtied
"

l*residenl of the Student

See TRUSTEE on paj^ 2

SGA rejects motion to allot Survey finds little resistance

funds for student organizations to surveillance and spying
Bv Mah BoxniAi

C«11ti*\sSTxH

The Student Government

AssocMtion Senate of the I nivervity

of Massachusetts rrjeeted a nu^Km

that wouki have pnnided S.^.^.OOTt to

be divided among Registtned Student

Otfmztton for food and travel

In the ckisest Senae vote of the

year, the motam rccaved 1*» suppiwi

it% vjucs. falling two voles shj ot iht

neixssaiy 21.

"This IS something tfiai every Rv >

wants: it's a service we st>iuld pro-

vide," said C hairman tif ttie Ways arnl

Means t iwnmittee Sean Robins* hi

The one-ytau pikt prngram woukl

l»ve set aside SI.̂ .000 for fimd oists.

with ttie maximum award Uir a RS< i

being S500, and S20,000 for travel

ctists, with the maximum award lor a

RStl being S'SO

"Tliete IS no bylaw that says we
can't hind RS< ) food and travel cosb.

We have 2 2 million to use akmg with

a S700.000 budget on lop of that All

we're asking for is S^*-.!*)!! h>r a ikk-

year program." said RobmMm
Senators debated whether or m*

RS()s could tie trusted to use ttie given

funds tor Ihe teastms ihey were given

"We're not giving them cash." siiid

SGA «pnkrr Sean Bliss speaks M the Senate at the mtx-tiiiK Uit night.

B\ AlUvMiKv Dtl Ri.vi

Ti- i J
BOSK IN M.r^i jic^ne iJon't

mind being sun eycd V ia nadtmg dcv ic-

es and nearly I "Tie in " «ouki

not tK-sitate spying I M ,\1 tHWs

lo pnned them. jcx\nding to a recent

survey conducted by Bu!4(*i I mversity

giadiak- students.

Ttie siirsey, whKh f^ilkxt <2'' ,«lults

twilitK' .UToss ttie country, a'vc-akxl Itiat

the top a-aMnis AmcTic.Mis n^isideT

valid lor using pernmal surveillance

arc hcaltii condithms and kx.^ing a

kivcxt iHK" in .III cnnctgetvy \dulls s.iid

ttiev wea' alM> willing lo use sorseil-

lance to monili* childati wiih .ui illness

or mc'ntdl dis.ihilil'. .inJ !>' (Mvl . •mii-

runaways

BI \l.iS\ K 1 'itlillUtHL .ti M -li>

Ptolevsor JiBnc*s MctAiivey sakt Ik-

decidcxi to have his gradu.ite students

ciwxluct the soney. upon ttie intn*-

duclKm of new tcvhnokigy kw per*

stwvui-persiti sirv<-iii i.ice. such as tfie

new liTX sneakers th.ii ctmlain a OPS
ttackingdeske

Ttie s4tf\v-\ ,tffH!4.'-..iev! m fell 2*Jft5.

was port of .111 .uinii.ll pri iicvi Mc<,»utvey

assigns t ollege ot C oni •

graduate Mudeifts uiktng his ^^ .;..:._:..

c.itton nrseanrh ct<urse

" Ml of the students taking Ihe ctevs

ik-signcd. oixfcicted .nid »ialy/ed the

survey undiT itoIoss** Mvi.Hnvev's

stipervisMn." i tAI jiiitvi I nc.i ttiTT

said. "We tonduclcti b;Kkgn>und

a"search on pervm-to-person survcnl-

lance. desi(Oied the questivms .ind ana-

Iv Axl ttx- iLlLl

Mc<>iivey viid he dcvided lo focus

tins y ear's study on surv eillaiKe tx\\«ise

"fttie aveni attct«ion on govc-nwwTH

.Hid ionipiny stirveilkHicv Nccording

to Mc't.Xiivc'y. pciN^ii-lo-tXTson surveil-

l.uice Is .in "unclvwie*! .ttva." anil tw

w;ttiied to lind (Hii wli.li the impact of

the icvhrK'kigy winikl tx*

"Thcie IS mi nsrtnctKwi m survey-

ing each ottxT.' he -siid .«id when the

techm^ogy hilv cither .i Ix^inb wiH go

oft'or It will be no t*ig deal. s.» I tfkwghl

we !^ to g^ <n» tfxTV and ^id oit if a

r» going fc» he a pnibktn
"

Die tiixlings surpriv its.

who stk'wcd tfui AnxTh. tr^

IP ei^^ie m .siaveiikince if ii ctvx-efm

tfwr knwl one*, enpsx^ty f»ir safety or

heidrti ftasons.

Whcti It cam- 'I its.

ttx- niaiontv ol lecxl

the giiseninient stxiuid piay a n^e in

restricting the dev K.es. irmstly because

they said they tx>iicne adults stxxtki

not tx- monitiiod w itNnit itKir permis-

sion

Mc<.Hiivey viid ttx- f.xt ih.u rift

percent ot AmcTicans s.ikI they vnmU
he comfcmjWe K*ir^ ttacked by itxir

lovcxl ones in case <•{
-

, xy

nx*ani varkHis things !•

Mtt' ioi.

it's wtii i!x:y

kn«iw abixit it

"

Robinstw "We give them a type of

caxlil card, iirxl can track exactly how

mixh is be ig used and on wh.ii
"

MIA I'a-siilenl Pavel l'.iv,iini w.is

.ingc'a%l .ind claimed ttwt Kobmson

liadn'l caMleil the moti»m in Ihe pniper

pnxedua- t'.iyiino urged senators lo

table tlx' motu«i so senateirs wtxild

tuive moa* time to c-xamine and altcT

certain asjxvls ol the motion

I'm noi viving if this is right

See SGA on page 2

Departments combine skills to

study the nature of bat bites
Bv TtRts.\ Franco

t.;Ol Lkl ilAN C.l 'RHKMSlNnVNT

University of Massachusetls's

engineering and biology depart-

ments are combining their skills

and knowledge to research the bio-

mechanics of biting and the evo-

lution of skull shape diversity in

bats.

In order to gain new informa-

tion for the study, the two different

fields of science decided to com-

bine their tactics and learn from

each other in the paxess

Biologist I li/abeth Dumont
head of the interdisciplinary learn

has tieen studying how tlie evo-

lution o( the bat's skull relates

to the ways Ihey eat She has

done research in various parts ot

Ihc world, including New (iuinca.

Africa and ( entral America She

chose bats to study because o\

their streamlined build Dumont
compares the animals to airplanes.

saying they can't be overly bulky

and still fly elTKienlly This makes

them an easy species to study.

During Ihe last two years.

Dumont has been working with

mechanical enuiiieer Ian (irosse

usmg a method called finite

I lement \nal\sis to get an even

closer look at how exactly feeding

impacts the structure of the skull of

,1 bat

See BATS on page 2

Rocks gather at the Career Fair

Siekish,! Uiwvll .1 <«'nior o>mnmni,ilions iiwior. ShIk.ivv M.s out; .i MiUKir oMiiiniiniivilxiiYs iii.»ir. and k<lin Martin ,

junior iHispil.ilitv .11x1 ioiirp.ni iiwn.n,viiM-iit iinior, .ill .tfyh, h»r mtemshu*. at AHC -K' diiniiK wMealav's canx-r fair

ARTS & LIVTNC, EDITORIAL/OPINION
A CONCERT FILM CALLING OUT DAMON
Neil ^'outig IS siill rocking his One columnist hrings the pain lo ex-sox

fans. star Johnnv Damon.

WEATHRR

TODAY I'arlly ( Kuidy, IM~

TONIGHT lioiidy.l-^^

TOMORROW Showers Wind. II4S I !.>

Pxt.t 7 Pm.i b

SPORTS
UM BATTLES TO THE WIRE

I Mass Icll <i^>-<iO to \o ^ ticorgc

Washington last night.

P\..i 14
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Students go before Board to protest fee increase
TRUSTEE from page 1

iiii\ciniiieiii Associalion Pavel

l'a\aiu> vs.is ciKDurai'i.-d with thf

icsuUs from the meetint:.

'I ast >ear we wouldn't have

rev.eiM'd an\ supporting! votes, this

vear \se had ihive," said l'a>ano.

Ainoii^ the six Sew I ngland

ll.iiiship campuses, I Mass .\mherst

ranks fourth this vear in total costs

lor in-state students.

Over the past ten vears, the

average annual student charges,

iiKludlng tuition and lees, at pub-

lic universities nalionallv averaged

''.5 percent.

H> coinparisun. student charges

increases at I Mass during the past

1(1 vears averaged ""
5 pet cent I hat

period coincides with several vears

ol deep cuts in the slate's annual

appropriation tor the I'niversitv

Student charges increases at

1 \l.iss campuses lor ne\t aca-

demic vear will range Irom $273

to S3 1 7 lor in-state students.

According to a report h> the

.\meriean .Association of Stale

t otieges and I'niversities News.

New Nork Stale I niversitv has

proposed a 13 percent increase

lor next vear, the University ol

N'irginia is discussing a 10 percent

increase over each of the next five

years, the I niversitv of Maryland

is propt)siiig a 5.S percent increase

lor next tall and the I niversitv

til' Oregon expects to approve an

increase of between five and seven

percent.

1 he trustees also tabled a motion

that concerned the building a stu-

dent body that more adequately

represents the population of youths

graduating from Massachusctts's

high scluK)ls in racial and socially

economic terms

S(iA leaders have pointed to

statistics showing that certain seg-

ments ol the population, particular-

ly .Mrican-Americans and I alinos

and [.alinas, are underieprescnled

at the I! Mass flagship campus.

.According to statistics com-
piled bv the Department of

I ducat ion, .Mrican-Americans

and Latinos make up 7.3 percent

of the entering class at I 'Mass,

although thev made up over 17

percent of the 12th grade popula-

tion in Massachusetts in ihc 2004-

05 academic vear

"VVe admit we have a lot of

work to do; Massachusetts demo
graphics are constantly changing."

said Uilson "V^e are working

towards holding a culmination of

siafT. faculty, and students that

represents the Massachusetts

racial demographics."

W ilson announced plans to cre-

ate a sub-committee to discuss the

topic and return with their recom-

mendations

www.dailycollegian.com tCbr ifHasisiacbusictts IDailp Collegian Thursday, February 16, 2006
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SGA members argue about

proper use of RSO funds

Students stand at the back of thf meetinK of the Bt>ard of Trtuteet,

holding siijns in protest of the proposed fee increase.

Study of bats brings

two fields together
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I iHany Van UtHJi"". Ciiiwiy SicKi-

SGA from page 1

i>r wi(>iig. -KiiJ I'ayajKi towards

Robinson jf viHj'rv going to do it

d«i It riglit NiHi have ix>t talked to the

Secretarv i^t I inance Nou luve not

talked to itK- Iwad ot RS< K I found out

>i>u were planing Uus by overhcanng

\ I "u talk aKnJt it"

"I i»vcTk>okc'd letting people aN>ut

this fiui I didn I ihink H w as J big deal

It's |ust stwiiclhing we slmuld do." said

Robmson

Dinxlor ol hruux-e and business

Alan Hraiinetxl s««ni«d ht »up|x>rt tfie

"I think tfw llmds ;tfv pertcxlly

jppropnau- with llkr right kind of

ovitsight stibject lo univerMtv poli-

sio and pnveduKs flMoncaity. lite

bvlaw* diwi'i sav sou can't *Jo this."

said lirianenJ "I don't sec why you

couldn't cixisider this kiiwl i>f ax^uesi.

NiHi won't be able lo fuixl all of it but

Mime"

S(iA Senator Jen kenrwdv said

the iiHKion wixikJ have iiK-ivasc*d the

c-nrollnienl »>f students in RSOs.

Pev>ple are turned away from

joining RMK because thev know

tfK"> luve to pa> iHil of pocket Our

suppKing S''M> sfK>ws we're trying

lo fund ifHrm." said keniKdy. "V^c'rc

not gi\ ing a tree trip, and if it fails, it's

S35 iiimuhii of our 2 2 millHm (dollar)

budget that just duhi'l wori. out
"

( haimian ol the finance

( onimiilee Peter Harros det>ateil thai

giv ing KM K extra tiinds mav weaken

their deierminalKm to raise tf»eir own

funds tfKHigh tundraistng and gaining

revenue.

Associate Speaker Maxine IXibe

agreed that helping RMK was right

but sfuuvd IJam>s' ctWKem with if»e

mutivaliim of RSOs to raise hinds

"No one questions the validity ol

why RMK want this money, we ques-

tion tfie ct>nsequnK.es." said IXitv

"I undraising is vital; it's wfiat makes

viHj strive tor what's best lor viHjr

RM ) Revenue comc-s with eflon.

"I hope ihis never cinncs up

again. NK'e are a public univc*r^it\

state whose tuitiiKi is constantly

going up Our foundatiitn is shakv.

we need to tiKus on it»e present or

we wt»n'l have any RMK in the

future." said IXibe.

"N^e're going to have coffee and

donuts at our next meeting tnit we
can't pay lor RS(K tii have a pi//a

p«t>?" asked Kobinstm

CORRECTIONS
In TucaJav'* edition o( MaMaeliUMtu DaiW Colt<«i«n, it wa* incomrcdY atatnJ thai Ailanu PlumbiDR I

Heating i> hM«d in New York. In rvality. it i» a Manadwilw bawd bwiaaw. Additionally, in vr>trnUv'»

«sJiii«>n o4 the pi««r. the XJMirn IktUit Lo| had an incafria hwdiiaa «dikh rcfcrrcJ to a Mibrtancr abuM

proNrm in Baker dorm. AtraaBv. d^ inddadat whwd •» took pbe* is Brooks dorm.

BATS from page 1

There is. however, a predica-

ment that a biologist doing this

kind of study akme would run into.

Ihe fKines of bats are small and

delicate, which makes it hard to

studv h»iw they respond lo forces

generated bv biting and chewing

Biology Itself docs not provide the

toiils required to perform such an

intricate task I his the main reason

Dumoni turned lo the engineering

science department for help

Ihe nK'ihod used by the com-

bined force of bii>log> and engi-

neering takes in deptli looks at the

skull by building a 31) model of the

U»ne from micro ( T scans I. sing

Ihe same technology as a medical

( I scanner, picturc-s are taken ot

the bat »Ik.« by slice. The resulting

image shows tlK exact liKalion of

the bats' fnmes I he slices are then

put back t«>geiher with a computer

to create a lietailed ^1) model This

model allows the researchers to

examine how forces are transmu-

ted through Ihc skull when bats

bite down as they chew This kind

of technology provides information

about how the bats' chewing habits

relate to the pri>cess of evolution.

Images and further information on

the study can be found on its Web
site at www.biomeshorg.

The researchers learned a large

amount not only in the scientific

sense, but also on a communication

level, says Dumont Biology and

engineering have extremely differ-

ent sets of vocabulary, and in the

beginning it was hard to translate

facts to each other

"It was like we (the biologists

and engineers) were speaking two

difTerent languages," Dumont said

As tfie project progressed, both

fields of science began lo under-

stand one another and were able to

apply and mold it into one subject

[>umont believes tlui any held of

study, not just tfic sciences, can

gam insight from this example

Anv two unrelated subjects, with

time and ctVort can fiave a huge

positive impact on one another

and ti>gether can make MHnethtng

completely new.

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.
YOURS ANO WHOEVER READS ABOUT

^IT ON YOUR RESUME.
\

Four children Cheney accepts blame for hunting accident

killed during

bombing in Iraq

Bv Nil )iw 1*11.KiiK

AsMXwni'l'Ki.ss

BvP.mxGakvuxm)
.\sv « IMl |i I'KI-S>

BACiHIMD - A bomb exploded in Baghdad on

Wednesd;iv. killing three girls ;uid a hov on their vvav lo

schtx)l as violetKC tai^eled all walLs of lile in the capital.

Nearly 20 pe»<ple were killed in car bombings and sluxHings

elsewhere.

With the blixxlshed shi>w ing no sign ofabating, politicians

held pnHracted talks over limnatiitn of a new govemment.

which the I .S. lH)pes will k-lp stamp out the insurgencv bv

etKuuraging Sunni .Arabs aixJ Shiiles lo wi.)rk together.

But new images aired on Aastralia's Special Broadcasting

Service of Iraqi prisoners being abused and sexually humili-

ated at Abu Ghraib prison in 2003 threatened to fan the v lo-

lence.

"Bringing up these issues is only going to add to heal to

an already fragile situation in Iraq and thev don't help an>-

body at all," said l.abeed .Abbawi. an adviser to the liireign

minister "Uhat Iraq needs at this moment is calm, but these

images, which have already been dealt with and seen people

punished, will only worsen the violent atinosphcTe."

The chiklren killed in the bombing the bastlmg Kadel

neighborhtxxi weiv between 10 and 14 years old and includ-

ed two daughters, and a son of Jamil Molummed. a vendor in

a nearf>v public market.

"Ue are pixK people who have nothing to dii with pt>li-

tics." the latlKT sobbed at the pt)lice station "NKe only wanted

to live a decent lile \Miai is ihe guilt i>f mv dead children
'

They were only heading to schix)! Now I am lell with imiIv

two chiklren. This is a disa.ster for my family."

Tfie bomb expUxled ixrar a caiiKxa shop thai alsc sells

ak^)hol. police 1 1 All Mittab said IVie target was lUKk-ai.

but Islamic extremists olten attack stiuvs ih<fl sell akxihol v*

DVDs deenwd poniogniphic

Many ol tlw attacks \^edlK•^dav .i|ipeared directed at Iraqi

polkre. whicli tfx' I nited Stales li<i|vs can take over some

securitv rcspi¥isibilitic-s so loreign tmops can wiifxiraw But

civilians wciv caught in the carruge, ii»>

A pivkcxi car Kmib hit a police patn>l in iXHllwni liighdad.

killing lour oUicets and wixindiiig two (.ivihaiis. poke said

And gunmen finng Irom two cars kilkxt a pttlice ciplaui and

his dnver. also a policeman, in sixjthwesicTn liagfxlad

Aix<fKT car Kmib killed two civilians nc-ar liaghd.itl's

University ol Icvhrmkigy .ukl wouitdcd live otlK-r |X.-ojiic

including three pt>licen)en.

(lUiniK-n elsewhere st«4 and kilk.*d a Macksmilh al his

Sadiyah wtwlcshop- a man whoopemxi his door in the Mmith

em Dora nei|^ir4x«id and a civilian dmatg vi te vncsknt

(iha/aliyahdisinci

An ex-metiifxT of Saddm lliisscui's lomxT rulii^

Uaalh Party was kilk*d in a tkive-by sh«««ii^ in ifie northern

city of VfcKul

Police alsti liHind .i maii who liad tKcn shi4 in ttK hix»i

left m his car in laji. north of itiglKkkt Ihe (xxIk's ol live

otfw men wiTV lound skK in the lK\kf anil dumped near a

Shiite neighN>ffv«id ol wc"4eni Ik^ttkJad. .i|if\tfentlv vh.

tims i>l scvtanan killings

IS soldiers. mcMiwhile. killed five mwi^ents witliiii

24 houTN including ivw hi S ttOOOm sotiOi ctf fl^ldirf

early \Awi|peMkiv. ifK- mit«laf> iMiiiJ

WASHINCiTON Vice President Dick

C'heiK-y on Wednesdav accqHc-d lull blame

lor stxKrting a lellow hunter aixl deleiided his

dcvision to not publici) di.sck)se llx: accideiii

until iIk- lolk)wing day. Me called it "one of

tJx' worst days ofmy lile."

'I'm iJx; guy who pulled the trigger thai

fired the nuuxl tkil hil H;irr>." Chc-ney lold

Fox News t'liaiuiei in his lirst public com-

ments since the shuHing Saturday in sixilh

Texas.

Chenev described seeing 78-year-old

MaiTv V^hittington fall to tJie grtxind alter he

ixilled iJic trigger while aiming al a covey of

quail.

'fhe image of htm falling is sonx^iing

I'll never ever be abk to get out ofmv mind,"

Cheney said. "I fiiwi and there's Hany fall-

ing, h was. I'd have to sa>. one of tfie worst

days of mv lile at that moment."

Chenev has been undcT inieiv>e politi-

cal pressure to speak out abcuit the shooting

incident which fias become a public relations

embarrassment and potential political liabil-

ity tor the White House. L mil VVednesday.

C heney had reliiscd to comment on whv

he withheld inlixmatitm aK)ut the sJiooting.

which prolonged the contnAcrsy and made

him the but ofjokes.

( henev was sott-spoiten and s«imher dur-

ing tfie interview with Fox's Brit llunK.

'\ou can talk aKxn all of tfie other addi-

tions ttiat exist at tfie time but tfiai "s the boticin

line and — it was not I larr> 's fault" he said.

"You can't blame anybixJy else. I'm tfie guv

wtx) pulkd the trigger and shot mv friend
"

C k-tx^ said he had had a beer al lutwn

tfiat dav. but noKxly was dnnking wk-n the;.

went back out Ui hiait several kxjn. tittc-r

Texas oUknals said the shocking was an

accident and ni> charges have been hrou^

against ik v ke preskfcnt.

A aT*«i tliai llxr fexas Partes and Wikllile

I )epu(lnK-ni issued \kinday said \^ hitiiiiglon

was retncMfig a dowrxxJ t>ml arxJ stepped

iK» of ik- hunting line he was stiaring with

Ck-ney

\ix«kT cxncA was fluskxl and (Tienev

lie I

White Houte Secretarv Scott MeClellan face* touKh qucntioninij durinK his cUilv prta* briefinK reuarding the huntir^i accident i

which Nice-president Dick Chenev aceidendv shot a fellow hunter. Chenev recenth aci-epted full blame for the accident.

sw ling on a binl and fired, strikingW hittingum

in tk face, neck and chest at approximatelv

30 vaids. " tfie report said

"I tan over :.• him," Cheney sakL "He was

lay ing tfien; ixi his back, obviously, bleeding

Vou coukl see wfiere tt*e shot stnjck him."

lie said k has no kka if k hit a f>ini

because k was ftxiised on U'hittingion.

"1 said. "Harrv, I had no idea >ixi were

tk-re ' Ifc didn't respond. "
(
'heiK"> said.

\\biningkxi vvas reportcxJ doing well at a

lexas kcipital N^ednesdiy. a day alter dixlors

said Itui a pelkt entered his heart and k had

what tlxry calkd "a mikl heart attick,

"

liospitil ollkials said tk lexan. tkxigh

still listed in intensive care, had a rxmnal k'an

rhvttvn again ^^e«klesdav attenxion and was

sitting up in a cluii. ending aixJ planning to do

sonK' k'gal work in his nxwn.

( k'nev has been niundiv crilkiyal ftr

failing to tell tfie public akxit tlie accklent

until tk next dav I k- said k ikxighi it made

sense it> ki tk owtkt K^f tk rarK'h where it

happened reveal tk accident on tk local

newspaper's Web site Surviav nuxning.

"1 tkxigbi tlut was tk nght call." Cheney

said. "I still do
"

Chax-y said k agreed tfvit ranch owner

Katfiarine AmistnNig slxxild make tk
sfcirv [xiblic. kvause sk was an eyewit-

nesv kxause sIk* grew up on tk raiKh *xJ

iKcause sk is "an acknowkxlged expert in all

of tlus " OS a fust Ucui oftk fexas Parks and

\\ikllile DejwnnKtn. Ik- also agreed with k-r

dcxision tti ckiosc ik kx^al nc-wspopcT x> tk
wjv ti. gel tk news ixjt

"1 tkxighi thai made gtixi seitse kvau>4.'

yiu can get as acvuralc a sii«y as possifik

ft««n somekxfy wk> knew and undershixl

hunting aixf tficn it wixild imiTKxiialeK go up

to tk wires and be posted on tfie Web site,

whk'h is Ik way it weiv ixa and I thought tfiai

was tk right call. " Ctieney sakf.

•\Ahat do >ou think now''" he was

asked.

"1 still do." Cheney responded "The

accuracy wasenomxxjsly important. 1 had no

prev> peiv»i with me
"

Aniistnmg told reporters that \\ hiainglon

m.ide a mistake In not armourxing himselfas

k retunx-d lo tk hunting lux- alter breaking

oil lo i«rieve a downed twd fiut t heney. an

avid aixl kmgtime humer. said Uhittittgwn

was ixN to filame

Ihnxjgti hospitil otikiais. WhiBnghn
has declined lo cimmeni

IW slill kind ol wotxk-TN what ail tlie

hixfifa is akxa. " sax! fVicr tianko. aitnin-

istrahr of Chnsttc Spohn Iknpital ( «pus

Chnsti-NK-ininal.

Standarciized testing may be required in iinix'ersities

l>Mi. hs-wMVAvivML' Pkvsi

itill MMIPIIIA ~ Sbida*!> wto
UkHiglM tlx-tr stamLodiAnJ le?4ing carvers

eixkxl Willi tk SAT may k m U* a nide

awakening IK- commission iwi tk I idure

if Higk-T lducaiH«i led by SecTvtarv i»l

I ducatxni Maivaret Spellings is corvad-

enng slandanliAsd testing fcr rallies and

IBIIVCTMlX-s

1'k* ciMHinissKin has mx yet cume out

widi a opeciik fWBfomi, however

I i^iimisskir inemkTs said tk-y kk-vc

such tests wtxikl IxikJ «:kx>ls nxire account-

<Me lor education, pnnide imnc Jefcrma-

tK«i ft« (xnential students and denwmlraie

the returns tw turtK«i and Icxk-ral turxiing.

acc^wding to a publK Jan 24 memo lh«n

CA«ninitiev cfvunnan Charles Miller to tfx-

task force's i^kr memkrs.

'Diete IS gatkfmg monx.-r«um Itv mca-

suni^ thn^igh lc«ttng what •^udents learn >«

what skills tficy acquire m c^<ik;ge heyimd a

nadiaonal ceiviiciiie or degree." he wn«e.

adding that

tests scvm to k hcaiming lotirc ctlective m
measurit^ k>w students are k-aming.

Ilowevc-r. Natkmal AsMX'iatKio ol

Independent C olk*ges and I niversnies

!f)i4cinKin lonv Pals calked urakvm leang

"a very dangcmus idea " with manv unfiire-

secn cunsevfienccs

h mav. lor instaiKC. (xise a ltw.il Ui

instituiional and cumcular diversitv

between sckxils and prvigrams ilui lias

made American higfier cducatHwi tk best

m Ihe world." Pals said. Ik- added iktt test-

ing LiHiid ticccssil^^- a stuictaiU citfticuiuiti

acn>ss iiigftcT educautm

I k'wc-vif , ( iradiale SckxJ 1 '"

pn>lesstir Kefx.'ccd Maynanl van'

ing woukl not likely caac sutaiMBal cur-

ricular cfuf^fcs Radter. die awL cne of

Its greatest tkaw backs may simpiv k 'Ik

iHjis.uKe value of having ki lake the tesiL"

U fusion luitHir Sissi C lien said dial

statxiardi/cd tests coukl distract «udents

Inim ctiursewofi and entrance exams f<v

t| ^'iH 'jfjl'R^

J>

pair

1'R-IS'H 'T'll'B

The ittiiiik^MaKCTToast

0^ THIS FRIDAY AT 1 1 P.M. %^
THE ONLV place TO BE!

JOIN US FOR A GREAT TIME AND ENJOV AMHERST'S
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Hours: Monday - Saturday 9am -
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Bush pushes for math

and science teachers
liv h\Ui\ NUkiin

I OS XMill rs \s|>ariot"his

ayciidi liM' ilw 21X17 biklgci. I*rcsiiicnl

Hash plans In bniig an iiillax itl nialli

and sciaicc pri)li.'ssk)nals ink) clcnicn-

\aiy scImk)! tlassruinis acn>ss the c(Hin-

In. Hush pni|i»>s«.'d Kmi pix)jirains as

piirt ol his Aciklcniic C iMiipctitixeiK'ss

hiltia(i\i.-: 11k- Adiimcl IirachciN Cnrjis

and ilif Adxantvd Placcnicni hicoiitise

Program, which uiuild train a tmal

of l(¥»,(KKt new teachers quahtied to

instruct upper-level nialli and science

classes b\ the year 201

5

Designed to increase the level

ol' expertise in the te.tchin[; field, tlie

Adjunct feacheiN C wps wiaikl eiKiHir-

age math and science prolessiiHials

to ciMisider caavrs in teaching, and

Ilic Advanced I'lacenienl Incentive

IVognun vvtHild train curaiit teachers

to tcath advanced math and scieiKc

classes, if the mc*ii-.Lnv is passed bv

Congress.

ITie Adiunct le.ichers Coqis prtv

grain vvould sjvnd $25 million to

iiKwase tlie number of itvath and sci-

ence teaclKTs bv training science, math

and engineering protessitmals lo teach

eltfiiient^irv sclhiol classes as adjuiKl

ie;tcher> Ihe propos;il suggests ili.ii

this could he aLCiMiiplislK-d tlirougji

partiKTships bctwcvn schix>l districts

and private s|XHis4>ts

\s |vtn of the pnigram. adjunct

leachiTs would be allowed to teiwh

wiihiHit ca'deniials, which Bush

.hlminiNtratMMi olVicials >av M>iiietiiih>

dlscKUna'i"^ Ni«iu- ixhIi-xsuhuK Irmn

teachinc

VvmiliiiL' lo lilt- 2ui' IicikIs in

IntematKKul Mathematics and ScieiKc

Survey dnw b\ tlw N.Uioewl Reseaivh

C'nuncil. (ess than H (XTceiM ol ekmum-

lar> sdxui stmients aa- taught math

and science bv le.iL'hers with maioiN i*

sfvciali/alKWiN m ilut held

Hk" prvsKleiil's bmlgei alUiiteil a

nniibined SM~ million Uir the two-fiiBi

pfctfi t»> incTvase tlw .uiH<ittit i>l stu-

dents being iiistnulevl by pnilesskniatly

trained teachers

We need t«> eiKiiur^e childan ti>

take m<re m;ali and sckiwc. aixl to

make sixv those coury.-s an* nguniU!>

entHiiEh to ci>i>i|xie w iih i<Ikt natimts,"

Hush said in his State of the I nion

address on Jan. ^ I

.

Ilie goal of the AdjuiK't leaclwrs

C orps is to create Vl.tXH) new te;ichers

by drawing li-om wliat tiK' Hush admin-

istration calls "untiifiixxi resources" —
current and retiring math and science

(irotessioiwls with college degrees.

Hut stMiie education protessitmals

say teacliers without a credential, no

matter lu>w qiutlitiei.1 in their subject,

may not he able to propcTly communi-

cate lesst>ns to students.

"It takes more than protessional

status in a field lo m;ike a teacher."

s;iid I red (ilass. a spokesman liir the

C'alitomia federation ol leachers. a

statewide organization that represents

faculty and other sch».K>i employees.

(ilass said tlxmgh a credential is mi

guarantee of a giKxl ie;ichc"r. knowing

teaching mcthixls .uid child pvsychology

Is better tlian mil liav ing .uiy significant

preparation for teaching

Hush's proposal cites s*)me evi-

dence thiit stviws new protessittnals

may be nnxv likely lo ctnisidcT going

into tciiching it "lea».l»er certiticatwn

reci»gni/es tlK training aixj experience

thes pitssess in their tield
"

l.ven withiHit tlie reijuirement ot

a credential. ( ilass said the plan will

n»>t he ertective Ivcaiise it is unlikely

th.it math and science pmtessionals,

especially new graduates, will gu imo

teaching.

tlvmces are that if imalh and sci-

eive graduatc-sl aretfi ala'ady cmtsider-

ing teiiching they 'II still turn to empkyy -

iiient opportiuiities tlvit oHct them irnife

niKwy." (ilavs said

Juk-s ( luerra program umrdinalDr

lor tiK- I mversity ol laliliimia al I os

\ngek>. leachers I ducatnin Pmjjram.

suKJ stie has seen dw iixlling numbers of

math .uid science applicants in recent

years, which indKates to \vr thai there

Is .1 dcxiine in interest in tc'aching.

We only had 1 2 .ipj>lkants liw sci-

eiKC suf^xt inalttT. and though the

numlx.T» we're slightly higher tor math.

It reprcNenis the clulk-nge the prxtgram

laces." t lucTra said

(iiierra attribUed this decivstsc h>

the salary dillercnces between (••**>

in teiiching and cmpk>ynK'nl in ortier

tiekK. saymg the pay disciur;!^ stu-

dents (nim tioif^ into education

roc AT f^^ssons to use UHS
Eve Care Services

Savings on eye^lassM from the

an site Optical ServKes at L*1S

A great place to get contact lenses

» Convenient hours and location

^ FREE ey«»gla%s adjustments and

one year warranty on franws

Saving on routine eye eiams for

students at UMass

SPECIAL OFFER:
STUDENT DiSCOUNT

OSALlFRA»A£S
ANOtvEOLASS

fl0*ff%tt> H llDIi O

For appointments or

questions, call 577 5383

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES

MA murder suspect returns to state

Vsi.iii \''<. N

Nomad: The River
Mfl I ).in, <

IricLn, h'l»rii.jr\ 24, 2(M)i.

II. 1,1 K S Ml 1.1 . Sl,,<l. Ill- III S"

;illll <i'i'i
I M \S .11 II -,*-

.^v^-

Bv l^ENtSt LaW)U:

A-.V X wilj ) IVl.v

l.ONDON A British man

accused of killing his wite and inlaiit

daughter in their suburban HosttNi Iumiic

arrived Wednesday in the I nited Stales

to face murder ctiarges, according to a

spokesman tiir the Massachusetts Port

Authority.

A plane carry ing Neil flntwistk, 27,

landed briefly aruund ^ p m. at Hangor

International .Airport in Maine. s;iid

Massport's Phil Orlandella Hv plaiK

then continued on toward llanscom

field, an Air force base and civilian

air hekl northwest of Ht>shin. His exact

arrival lime there was unkrKiwn.

hntw istle is scheduled u> be arraigned

at 2 p.m Thursday in framingtiam

Distnct Court on two cotints of hrst-

degree murder in the shinHing deatlis ot

his wife, Rachel. 27. and ^-mooih-old

daughter Lillian on Jan 20

hntwisde was handed over the cusitv

dy of f .S Marshals at Ci^tfvvick Airpim

at ** 25 am. hST, LondiKi's Metropolitan

Police said.

"We understand that he is returning

ti> the IS on a pnvate flight ' a |iolice

statement said

Home Scxrenary ( harles ( larke

signed an onler fnday attenvoon autho-

n/ing the retirn of Iniwistk lo lace

charges in Massachusetts, liilkiwing an

extradition request triim ( .S authon-

ties

Boston defense anomey hlliiN M.

Weinstein was appointed Wednesday to

represent fjitwistk- in tlie MassaLhusetts

outs. He was assigned to the case

by the Committee lir IHiblk C ounsel

Services, a stale agL-rwy thai puip< pnvate

aiitwneys with indigent Jetendants

"His timiily is unaWe ui alliitd coun-

sel in Niassachusctts." said CPC S diief

cixnd William Ixsihy

Wemstetn uM Phe A^sucialed l*rvv>

thai he was ccwxemed thai the case had

generated such nKxIia inkiest here and

ahruad that it uoukl Iv diHicult tiv

^

Rai°hel tnnvistle (k-lf), Neil hnrwisik- (ritjhii, .ind their daut:hler LiUian in a 2lVS pmurt- Inmi a (amilv »i-l»>ilir.

I ntw isik- ii > gel a lair tnal.

"1 liave ikii met iiiv clk*ni. hut this is

ilw uii|xvs>iou tlut I 'M hecauM.- of tlv

media blif cre-ated," tv sakl

I ntw 1stk (lew lo Uimkin Uic day

artcT the sIxxHiiigs I le agreed to volun-

tarily return 111 iIk' I S diinng a court

apiXMraiKv List nuusday His law yets

said lie wislied lo .ivotd any \idditi«iiul

distress" lo the fuiiily of hiN Lite wile or

li> his own |\uviits

Seareh warraiil alfidavits likxl bv

law niforceiiKiii utiicials in the I S

dcscnfv Uiw KaLliel liitwistk's reki-

tives calkxi i^tlkv alter the couivle .i«\:.i-

niAxJ a dinner party but dkl ih< .in-.wo
their dix« when saiests amved

( W Iters distiiveitti the Sidies ini

Jan 22. .yxl l>»«id Intwistk's while

HMU sfkrt iitiliiv vehit.k' (vrkixl .d

I Aigxi IniLTiiatHNUtt .Xirpivt. in Hoston.

In iIk" ikicuiiX-Tiis. officers describe

l.ntwistk .IS a secTVtive inan whii was

sinking dec"p int«) debt fhe diKuinents

say ilkii in the days beliire the killings,

he tmlkxl the Intenxl kxiking fir sexiuil

jxirtiKTs and inltrmalHin on ways to kill

IXMfilc and omimit suickie.

Middk-sex Distixl AtUmK-y Martha

I oakley said authiinties believe

liiiwistk used his ti*her-in-bw s 22-

caliber handgun in the shillings, and

may liave planned ttimm the wca(x«i mi

liim-*.'lt tvcause of his ni«iuraiiig dcHts

Instead of cmnniitting suKide. he

drove the gun hack tii his tather-in-law s

Ikuse. then lied lit his niMive I ngktfid.

authontic-s alkrge

Hupkuuoii PoIkc fhitH loin In in

has vikI he exfx.xt^ I niwistk' ti" hi'

booked <a the Hopkinton pdke statkw

•md held there until his anaignment un

Ihursday

Rachel fntwistk's iimther and siep-

l.Mher. Pnscilla and Joseph Matlera//i),

are planning in atieitd the arraignment

said Ji>sc-ph ( Liberty, a family spokes-

man.

IXinng the arraignment Intwistfc

will Ix- asked to ctiter a pfca. and pnwe-

ct«<ir< will make .in argument tor bail In

miirdit cases, pniscculors almiist always

.isk t<r ific defendant ti> Iv iK-kl without

Kul. and 1 Kwistk's kiwyer ha^ ihe ng^
ti > ask tor a heani^ <in thai nutter

I ntwistk- met Rachel Sou/a a I kit)

t nrss student fh«n king>hin. m I'W* it

Hntain's I nivciMiy ot N»»k. in ni«lhem

I ngknd. where she w:» spending the

vear abniiid

^ItANDNAME WAREHOUSE'S

Ji'iins ft-nni S9.<>9

Tiinks S5.*>9

T(»|>s hoiii S7.99

Shorlv frnm S7.99

PiiiUs from SI 2.99

Sweaters li mil SI 2.99

Outcn^ear liiini S24.99

Accessories fiiini S0.99

Feb. 19 -to Feb. 24
Sunday: 5pm - 9pm
M-R: 10-9 ; F: 10-6

Student Union
Ballroom
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An open letter to Johnny Damon Remember two days ago ?

Two months have passed since you sold your

soul to the devil for a chance to make it big in the

Big Apple. Two months since you surrendered and

voluntarily became a hostage behind enemy lines,

while giving the Red Sox a steaming turd of a

Christmas gift — a Big Dig-sized hole

in the Fenway outfield. Two months

since you messed with your own tele-

prompter and went Ron Burgundy on

Red Sox Nation, skipping town with a

smile and a wave as if to say. "F*** off. Boston."

1 think 1 speak for all of us when I say this: Go
(expletive) yourself

1 know what you're thinking. 1 must not have seen

the full-page ad you took out in last Wednesday's

Boston Globe. Oh. I saw it all right, and I'll recite

it from memory. "Many thanks to the great fans of

New England and the city of Boston. It was a privi-

lege and an honor " Needless to say, your full page

did nothing more than soak up massive amounts of

puppy pee on kitchen floors all over New England

last week. Don't get me wrong Although a bit over-

used in world of spons. the ad was a nice gesture.

And if Red Sox Nation didn't know you as well as

we do, we may have actually bought into it.

But Johnny Damon the everyday player and all-

around nice guy hasn't been heard from since the

2004 World Series Instead,

a different guy showed up

at spring training last year

He was no longer just a

baseball player, he was an

author, an MTV "(ribs"

alum, a walking Puma
billboard, and a wannabe
celebrity. We embraced
Johnny the Marketing

Machine because, well.

we're Sox fan», and if the

hair, the beard, and the 'Tony Danza Show" appear-

ances were part of the lead-off-hitting package, then

we would gladly take the good with the bad tand the

ugly).

So we cheered for you, hoping that the old

Johnny was in there somewhere, but we saw through

you then. Just as we sec through your "thank you"

ad now. You left the Sox for the same reason I left

my job as "plant waterer" at Squire Farm in 1999

— for the money If you were truly being honest,

your note would have looked something like this

**! know you guys must really hate me I tiH>k the

money because my wife has an obsession with cute

shoes, and let's face it, so do I I realize I completely

deserve to be booed, but could vou go easy on me""

Seriously, being booed by the city that made my
career could end up scarring me for life."

Either way. it's too little too late, Johnny, and

when vour Bombers come to town on May 1, you will

assume your rightful position as Public Enemy #18.

Be ready for the signs. "What Would

lohnnv Damon Do'? Turn the other

Matt BrOChU checkbook." Be ready for the t-shirts.
"^^'""^''"'"

"Johnny throws like my homegirl." Be

ready for the jeers. "Co-co's bet-ter

(clap, clap, clap-clap-clap.) The entire city of Boston

will boo. your so-called "great fans of New England"

will boo, and the Southwest towers will reverberate

with the sounds of objects bouncing off TV screens.

Ihat being said, making the transition to a rival

team is never easy. But Adam Banks' move from

the Hawks to the District 5 Mighty Ducks in 1992

will look like a Cakewalk compared to the year that

lies ahead, a formality that you've even acknowl-

edged yourself "I know I won't be accepted by

the fans if I don't play well." you've said. Talk

about an understatement. I've spoken with sev-

eral Nankees fans recently, and they believe their

lineup is so unbelievably good that it can with-

stand an off-year from Johnny Damon with little

consequence. Iranslation? Sure, they'd like to see

you succeed, but thev would derive just as much
pleasure from watching

you fall flat on your face.

Center field can be a

pretty lonely place when
60.000 fans have turned

(in you, especially with

Weekend at Bernie"

Uilliams patiently wait-

ing to step in if you so

much as turn a 52 mil-

lion-dollar ankle.

In the end. at least

we've both learned something from this. For the

fans, you confirmed what we've always suspected,

that this Sox-Yankees rivalry doesn't mean as

much to the players as it does to us. On the other

side of things, you've learned that if groups of fans

were ex-girlfriends, then Red Sox Nation would

collectively be Lorena Bobbiti. And while we're

being honest, there's something we need to tell

you about your wife. To put it lightly . we can't

stand her. She looks like someone "Nip Tuck's"

Christian Troy would bring home from a bar. and

we blame her for your move to New York just as

much as we blame you. Just thought you should

know
Matt BrtH-hu is a Collegian columnist

Center field can be a pretty lonely

place when 60.000 fans have turned

on you. especially with "Weekend

at Elernie" Williams patiently wait-

ing to step in if you so much as turn

a 52 million-dollar ankle.

Do you have a love hangovei^

It's been two days since Valentine's

Day. Everything at CVS, Target and

Hallmarit is now marked down 50

petx^enL You've exchanged gifts, eaten

chocolate or sulked with

girlfriends while watch-

ing 'When Hany Met

Sally ." The card manage-

ment teams are mshing to

put up their St. Patrick's Day displays.

Valentine's Dav is over —how do you

feel?

Valentine's Day has been vety over-

commercialized in the past few years

VMiere has all of the aclual love gone'.'

Does the stoiy of Saint Valentine, the

Greek gods and goddesses of love,

cupid, and all of the other symbols

really have no real meaning anymore'^

No one knows where these tales or

symbols onginated. Do yixi kiww why

the colon red, pink and white are relat-

ed to Vakntine's Day ' Red symbolizes

passion, while white symboli/es purity.

Pink is a meeting point between these

two cokirs.

As a child I remember being forced

to give valentines lo the smelly kjd I

didn't like, the boy I had a crush on, my
best thend. worst enemy and teacher

kids still have to give valentines to

these kids, they have all day Valentine's

Dav parties (even in preschool) and

they give teddy hears to their 13-year-

oU signihcant others

In the morning, seme parents give a

present and a package of candy to their

child before shipping them off lo school

lor some more sugar N^liv wasn't there

ever a lesson to go with all the cards

and candy? I found ou abou Saint

VUemme and the first salentne after

being curious about where this holiday

originaled tixvn and doing stvne of my
own research a firw year^ ago.

So, how did the number of

Valentine's Dav cards sent reach one

The destabilization of (democraq^
The New York Times reported

on Feb 14 that "(the) United

States artd Israel are discussing

ways to destabilize the Palestinian

government so that newly elected

Hamas otTiciaK will

fail and elet.iii>ns will

be called agam
For those unaware.

^^^
Hamas won just over

half of the seats m the recent

Palestinian parliamentary elec-

tions t nhappy with the results,

the I nited States and Israel arc

working to destabili/e the new
government largely bv wuhhold-

mg money Thev hope that by

isolating the new government they

will produce a shortage of tunds

for the Palestmian Authority, cre-

ating an even more desperate situ-

ation in the lives of the Palestinian

people.

Moreover, they hope that

the Palestinians will not see the

destabilization as a result of
L.S -Israeli external pressure but

as a result of Hamas' inability to

govern In this destabilization,

they are try ing to force Mahmoud
Abbas, the Palestinian president,

to call new elections The idea is

that af^er Abbas calls new elec-

tions, the Palestinians will make
the "correct" choice and vote for

the increasingly pro-Western and
submissive Fatah party.

This plan however, is bound
to fail in reaching its goal of

new election results. Its inevi-

table failure lies in its reliance

on a hopeless wish shared by the

United States and Israel that the

Palestinian people will attribute

the grimness of their daily lite

not to the United Stales and

Israeli policies of withholding

money; but rather to a failure on

the part of Hamas to govern This

wish is unreasonable

Ian 1 rtnan
'^""*^ "' '"''"'

Idii LUyaii lion depends on a
^^^^^^^

radical change in

how the Palestinian

people understand the US-
Israeli policy towards them

The Palestinian people would

The Palestinian people

would have to aban-

don the belief that

the United States and

Israel are their oppres-

sors, thus reversing

an idea which appears

so self-evident to the

Palestinian people that

it is not even open to

discussion.

have to abandon the belief that

the United States and Israel are

their oppressors, thus reversing

an idea that appears so self-evi-

dent to the Palestinian people

that it is not even open to dis-

cussion After renouncing this

belief, the Palestinian people

would have to replace it with a

new understanding of the situ-

ation: that it is Hamas who is

Jennifer Lane

billion? Well, with a lack for a real

undet^standing of Valentine's Day that's

how. Laige advertisements, guih and

competition also contributed to the

loss of this holiday 's meaning. It's no

wonder that the con-

sumers industry turns

a very lai^je profit on

Feb. 14. Not only have

Valentine's Day cards

become more popular, but the gifts are

becoming more extravagant as well. 1

often hear, and sometimes say : "Look

at what my boy friend girlftiend bought

me for such and such a holiday."

I wouldn't doubt if many

of you are in the state

of a love hangover Not

only have you eaten too

much chocolate, seen

too many cards and sent

or received flowers, but

you've done all this with

much more empha-

sis than on the other

364 days of the year.

Valentine's Day is special;

it's the day where you're

supposed to be more in

love than any other day

of the year

I've got mofe beautiful things than

many giris coukl ever dream of fium

my boyfriend and I show them off

because 1 want him and everyocK else

to know how much I appreciate it

Somttima. boweva. this makes yoir

significant other feel two things at the

same lime: I ) excited that they got the

right gift and, 2) fearful of what they're

going to have to get for the next holiday.

When did the simple idea ofa picture or

a homemade gift become too difficult?

Women and girls all over love sim-

ple girts just as much as the elaborate

and expensive ones. With simpk: gifts

and less commercialization, we might

otKC again find the actuai meaning of

Valentine's Dav.

I woukln't dtxibt if many of you

are in the state of a love hangover.

Not only have you eaten too much

chocolate, seen tixi many cards and

sent or received flowen.. but you've

done all this with much more emphasis

than on the otha .^64 days of the year

Valentine's Day is special; it's the day

where you're supposed lo be more in

love than any iXhcr day of the year.

Iwo years ago I had a Valentine's

Day party tar my friends. We cixiked a

big Italian dinner for us eight girls and

the one boy we alkjwed to piwend It

was one of the best Valentine's Days

I've ever had We had chocolate, food,

friends, no gifts to wtwry about, and no

h(i> tnends girlfriends to disappoint cw

excite N^e had each otficr and we were

a great family

l.ast year 1 spent the day with my

boyfriend and we fell deeper in kive

with each passing mmutc But I didn't

k)vc him more just fietaus* it was

Vafcmtines Day Valentine's Day hnngs

many headaches and heavy heaiU.

Sadness and disappmnlment are almotf

as prevalent a^ happiness and krve You

don't need just one holiday to remind

you how to kive. Even if pink is my

&v(wiie aAx and I still send a valeniine

to the smelly kid next door, I don't have

a kne hangover because I'm dnwk

with kne 365 days of the year

Jennifer Lane is a Co/fagMW col-

umnut

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

oppressing them and therefore

new officials (i c Fatah party

members) are needed

This is a pure fantasy on the

pan of the United States and

Israel Their policy of destabiliz-

ing the new government, thus fur-

ther destabilizing Palestinian life,

will not produce hatred of Hamas

but will, on the contrary, produce

more support for Hamas and spe-

cifically more support for Hamas-

sponsored military actions, such

as suicide bombings in Israel The

destabilization plan will produce

more desperation in Palestinian

life than already exists, resulting

in a renewed appeal of martyr-

dom.
Having said this, the approach

that the I nited States and Israel are

taking towards the new Palestinian

government is an extremely unfor-

tunate one. Hamas officials are

willing to talk under the condition

that both parties be considered

equal, yet in place of starting a

dialogue with Hamas officials, the

L nited States and Israeli govern-

ments have instead given Hamas a

set of rules to follow.

By refusing to recognize the

results of a free and fair elec-

tion, regardless of its outcome, the

Bush administration has failed to

follow its supposed policy of sup-

porting democracy in the Middle

East. The United States and Israel

are instead employing an oppres-

sive and undemocratic plan which

negatively affects, albeit in dif-

ferent ways, both the Israeli and

Palestinian people.

Ian Logan is a VMaa student

UMASS THEY AREA-

CHANQN'

I MOld ke to oonvnend you
eiaits In puing togetiar what s qtite

a sataiackyy coitoge nei«spaper

rve been anxrd Vie cou«y and

aean some real trash jounalsm and

tiouaht you should know you re dang

goooMOrti

My 6Sue has to do Mihthe oticry

^jaral penxrved hgh Utan and tees

at t« Universty of ll—iirhniiH

mVi regard to the mpact or eiqncted

debt \jfKX\ graduaton As someone

who graduated from colege r 1968

I vnagine Vtai im oonsdwd 'one of

tern nt\ regard to til dnuBHn.
tut I bought I mght ofier an opinon

ontveepoits

FfsLi wotid say tut i • laudaUe

for so many students to eiorase tar

free speech nghts and weqh n on

ths esue. Cerlanly, i students and

oOTnUiQled over at every tjtion and

MMa, K woiid only send a message

t«l UMHS-Amherst 5 underchargng

for servces The only thug id oter

here s tiat personal aOacks. such as

on govarrvTWTt and urwwsrty offtoats.

taiie woi from the oedblty of ones

complart Those that car enter the

arer» of deas and argue the mer-

ibof Iher port wiVxxi nameoing
anddiabtes are the ones whoti\iy

change people smrxls

When people cast dspersons at

the goMemor or the chanceHa it tins

people off and makes an other\Mse

oompeing port seem like sopho-

more barker

Second, I would offer another

perspective on a presumption that

ihe chancetor doesn't care about stu-

dents and wanb to ooate an e)(pen-

si\« math and saenoe institution I

am a merttief the Faculty Senate and

have been moved by the chancelor's

desire to elevate Ufvtess-Amherst

from aTxjttonvhaf research institu-

tion to a 1op»hair researt:h rstitulion

As wti al gpsal endeavors, the 6 nc<

an easy or rapid process, and rvol\«s

an improvement of national and intBr-

nalional reputation

As someone who has (raveled the

country and many parts of the world

over the words "I went to UMass" are

rarely heard m places beyond ^tew

England In order to change this km-

ited reputation, the chanceHa kncws

he must martar a high-cahber fac-

ulty m order to produce a high-caliber

graduate Ths costs money We ail

kixw that money comes from stu-

dents (parents), govemment subsidy

and donations, me Massachusetts

State Government is wxtang on bnng-

ing more federal and state dollars to

its state colleges and universities: this

won't happen overnight

Finaly, I would like to offer another

perspective on the average debt of a

Uf^ass graduate (17.500 dollars, an

amount that was protested on campus

this past faH)

those of you neadtng ths should

understand that this may seem like

paying jobs oii

neghbortiood

a tot of money from yof perspec-

tive as a student, but I s not a lot of

money Enry saianes for the \Myst

I
jobs out of colege are al r Ihe

of 30000 dolars per

year My personal expenenoe s tut

of an oiMMrta smart wti a partei

scholarship to a school n t« Mdwest

rihemd-19605 i sti had to take out

student bans to pay tie balance of

riivb|ls because my parents oaidnl

aian] to contribute to my educalon

My debt after oolege was (mv
S22,000ni968 V\«h a MaUng salary

of 19.000 dolars r 1969. 1 pari offtvx

debt r less ran eqhi yean My guess

6 that 17.500 dolars s less »an50
peroert of fie debt I had alter colege

r 1968 iAbt atfuMnenti tor ntklon

ff you need moriey and opportmity for

oolege or a masters degree, there

are many means to that end ff you

are wing to 9er«. the milary can

hetp by payng ai of you tubon and

tees Studert bans and federal axj are

also abundantly avaiabte and unde-

rubtaBd Donl conclude that hqf«r

educabon s a right 'Pnviege* may

t)e an noorrect term for 1 but rnost

people dontoo to oolege

Pifsot ofnighereducabon requires

an rdMdual desire and demonstrated

commament to academe exoelence

of some form For those who fink a

dwvxlrg number of Massachusetts

resKlents aOendrg UMass 6 a bad

Virg. Id ask why Having a nearly

excCisNe Massachusetts demograph-

c at UMass n^ be part of the prob-

lem of UMass s imtBd reputaton The

decusson about need for diversity

r the unrversity has been wel docu-

mented. What demoqraphc does

Massachusetts prtxkjce'^ Largely vt^nte

male and ieniaie Anglo-Amencans

Your diversN s going to come from

New York, Texas, Caltomia. Florida

and niematonal places.

Reputations are earned through

excelenoe Exoelenoe in academic

achievement of the students the fac-

ulty and achievement of the institubon

as a whote s (Miat makes an institu-

tton great I graduated from Purdue,

which had almost 5,000 rtemational

students and nearly one-third out-

of-state students in a student body

of roughly 38.000 The admissions

requirements for in-state students are

also less than that of out-of-state

students

That's diversity, but until an insti-

tution gams a significant national

and international reputation, many
international students and out-of-

state students will not attend that

school This is what the chancellor

IS after and I hope I can m some
small way assist m this university's

striving for the greatness it desires

and in some cases already so

richly desenres. The commission-

ina class of 2006 in your Anmy

ROTC program is compnsed of 50

percent out-of-state students We
have benefited from this approach

to diversity

LTC David Vacchi

Professor of Military

leadership at UMass-Amherst.

RESPONSE TO ALL

BUNCHED UP AT
BOYDEN'

I wniMhar appiled to read

Jonathan Bcandtt anasenwnl of

the probtem of overcrowding at

Boyden gym. especially m regard

to the men s crew team s involve-

ment in the problem Brandt is

clearly outraged by how over-

crowded the space is and ha
IS aware of how the mens crew

team s eviction from Totnian has

contnbuted to the crowd Yet he

offers a wildly unfair assessment

of the situation

Brandt is placing blame on our

coach for not having the athletic

director keep the varsity weoht
room open later or rescheduing

01^ sessions This is an extreme
uninfonned conciusKxi, since the

men s crew team does not receive

time in the athletic departmanrs

varsity weight room Of couria.

this has never bothered us as

weve been happily plodding

along m our own facilities (a boiler

room in Totman) for years, undis-

turbed As of late the space has

been deemed unfit for occupation

by the state buiWing inspector

Therefore the mens crew team

has been forced to stuff around

$5,000 worth of our own equip-

ment (including over 2,000 lbs of

weights) into a small closet To

date we have not tieen offered

a fair space, or any space at all,

to relocate our equipment to that

would allow us to use it again

Don't get me wrong, we
the crew team] does feel guilty

or clogging up the public gym
in Boyden. espeaally since the

official occupancy of the room
IS 110 people and I've seen the

attendants tally as high as 164

We had posted a sign in apology

outside of the gym, but we were
repnmanded for posting it I agree

with Brandt in his statement that

we should not be there at all, but

we just have very limited options

With crew being a sport based on

leg strength, our team (which is

an RSO of fee paying students,

despite Brandt's claims) is simply

using the only available public

gym on campus that has squat

racks

We are not bitter with the

Campus Recreation department

because they are making an hon-

est effort to help. However, with

the athletic director's refusal to let

us use the varsity weight room,

the condemned condition of our

cun^nt facilities, and the lack of

options being presented to us, the

situation is bleak We are stuck in

a bureaucratic bind and to blame
us or our coach for the problem is

unreasonable.

TimCcitreau

Cocaptain, UMass Men's Crew
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Neil Young gets personal

with CD, new concert film

By Barry Kolindw
THk OR.ASi.t Coi NTV RHilSTtH

LOS ANGELES - Neil Young is freaked out.

man.

"11 h\ suMK- weird chaiuc I v^\n a (iramm\. am I

utiiDg to gi> oil tin the vsar in Iraq, or am 1 going to

ihank all the prodiKcrs'.' Ihal's ihc kind ollhc ihing

this is a moment in time

nhal 1 ^a\ in IVoni of a lot

bacBuse he

>cu>.«>m last year,

^. maybe becaiue
cT'vonal

The iconic singer iy^^^^^^jL^|^j^,i^ u

put on sunglasses to shpMHUPBil^wFirrevral-
ing too much. I,

"You're scaring pic Itell out of me with these

questions," he says ii| tlie Los Aitfeles studios of

National Public Kadiiii Youn^ Ml down with the

Orange Countv Rei'-ner aAer aa tiour of aotwering

considerably less y <)uest(ons on a radio talk

show. •

The scary questiol in qwestioa concerned itself

Mith looking in the mVror. The exact question was:

"Do you like what yo4 **« in th<:' mirror caili morn-

ing?"

The motivation behlpd ibc question v\j m u^iv i^

ask the singer to e\ali«ie kU career, and whether he

was satisfied with the T ci' ptS^ ha chose. Nothing

deeper than that.

But maybe because c •

survived a potentialK fi •
>'-

maybe because of his fl.irnr

he recently released .. < m
mirospective album

maybe because of an

Demme-directed performance film called "Heart > i

Gold," the question threw him for a loop and opened

up a stream of reflective thought

"I'm not particularly happy with what I see in ihe

mirror," he said with no attempt at self-censorship

"When I wake up, I feel like I'm 24 years old. and

I've got a lot of things to do I've got to get a co.

car and go for a ride All those kinds ot things. 1 \\<:\\

1 look in the mirror and I say. Oh. now I remember

I'm married. I have a family, we havc^^ .-vt;u. .
'!'.j:

my wife started, there are battles siKd b« foutht

and I don't know if I'm making a b;,; enough differ-

ence.' That's what I see in the mirrit."

As for his body of work, the i>ri§iaal qacstioii.

Young dismisses it with a wave oi his hand and a

flippant remark "Some of il I'm m. e proud of than

others

Would you expect any less com) kuity from this

man' AAer all. this is Neil Young. »>m* music over

Ihe last four decades has pretty mutfrdsflWd a gen-

eration and a genre He is the rinrk skvc \'.'

musical styles (his latest CD is pure countiyi. aitd

he is not afraid to speak his mind, on politics or any

other subject

In fact, this interview imik place a day before laM

Wednesday's Grammys Although he knew he was an

underdog in his category (he didn't winl. there was

a shm chance that he could win, and that presented j

typical Neil Young dilemma.

I'm ihinking right now.
•', ''!>

I h:i\<.- ! 'Ir. '! il

Ot |>eople ^411 iiiakt. .1 1

something trite, or shoi

ful."

The smart money w

'Young has rarely opted

man who wrote the Kei

on corporate sponsorshi|'

c difference. Should I say

I say something meuning-

il have been on Ihe latter.

the irile Ihis is the same

iate ode "Ohio." the attack

This Note's lor You" and

the condemnation ot ransm in "Southern Man.

e in my earls 20s, I decid-

to sin^ ab«iui things that

le. simietimes I'm totally

irip. but at other times. I

s going on in the Morld

isiices. so many inaccura-

es. I feel a need to illumi-

"A long time ago. m
ed that I was going to

really mattered to inc

c"' -"srossed in my o

erned about '*

1 here aic iusi s" in.iri\

cK'S and so 111.111) unl>.<

natc them."

Although he perfon

his native Canada (do

eo to California a

and Buffalo Sprin

what was to come
up in 1^9, Youn^

o albums ("Neil ^

"Everybody Knows This Is Nowhere") bef

Stills. David Crosby and Graham Nash in

Mw hand Apparently stuck for a name. i

dwrntdves Crosby. Stills, Na.sh and Youn^

Although he continued to work ck

with Crosby. Stills and Nash. Young's s

shifted into a higher gear With the 14

of '"Harsesi." Noung ascended to riKk-j

Although >alcs ol >uhscquent album> have

Young's integrity and respect for

lorld have remained intact. Whetl

rock *n' roll, country or folk, p
I if

with a string ot bands in

he Squires ring a bell'?).

J hooked

eld that

•'cgan his

iiig" and

V joining

eating a

. called

isionally

.' career

release

.1 status

'^Hed and

the

:.t isais

pie paid

In t*^, he W3^ fnd iictfd Intn the K»>ck and

Roll Hall of fame
He al IS been closely ass»H;iatcd with a number

iows, mclu.link; I Jse \id and I arm Aid.

•iC annual tor the Bridge Sthtwl
of bene!

as well .

in North

his wife

He eU

nth

the tienelilsiev(>cctcUh dcleii

"1 m nt>t about dom^- bencl'iis l»»r e»crybi»dy,'' he

said. "I doni feet I was put here, or that I owe it to

the wisrid. to do henel'rt» the rest of my life I didn't

start iHit to vase the world and soUc all these prob-

lems I did one Ix'neni and then I did another and

SMNEILon page 9

The Sopranos to embark on its sixth season oi 'family drama'
Bv MtmUA^t-ANN RiHt«»EM'

!|tt(a«S »«TSH

What is ko appealing about

gun-toting New Jersey mobster*

citing /ill al-forno. cheating

.(I and yelling at their wives''

\l.)>bc Its the tinir les of

Ihe tiodlather" th e\«.ers

pledging their loyalty, or perhaps

It is simply that the mafia is just

the quintessential bad-ass "in-

v\d ' that everyone regrets to

iJnnie I ithcr way. awards and

ratings prove that Ihe Sopranos

IS one series that lans can't seem

to fughet-about.

fhe sixth scas<»n of creator

Das id ( hases dramatic series

IS scheduled to come out March

12 Ihe season will have 12

episodes picking up where it

left olY in season five. HBO
.tUo announced that in addition

to Ihe upcoming sixth season,

they will pri>duce an additional

eight bonus episodes to debut in

l.iniiary 2(107.

Ihe Sopranos has been win-

ning awards for its i>ul>tand-

ing dramatic achievements since

1*99 At first glance, viewers

might be turned ofl by the show s

candid vulgarity: violence. se\

and general obnoxioosness on

the part ot some characters Hui

at\er sitting through two or three

epistnles. Ihc show's charisma

becomes clearly defined by its

artistic cinematography, sensa-

tional acting and the dramatic

events that manage to suspend

our pseudo law-abiding reality

lor one hour at a time.

fhrec-lime I mmy winner

James Gandolfini stars as lony

Soprano in the hit HBO show

Ldie faico has also earned three

I mmys by playing Tony's wife

( armela. The show portrays the

not-so-humble family and busi-

ness sides of Tony 's mob boss

life, which is plagued with trag-

edy and turmoil Suprising':*

Tony and I'armella s two

kids are Meadow (Jamle-lynn

DiScala) and Anthonv. Jr

I Robert lien I hough Ihe fam-

ily lives in a good part of New
Jersey. Tony's professional life

takes place in the bad parts of

iiiwn Dealing with bookie>.

street men. under men. dealers,

lackcteers and tricky gangsters

IS no |oke Ihe show conseys

the darkest sides of such a life-

Mvle. which is bleak lo begin

with I sen considering the glitz

of three thousand-dollar Italian

end-table statues and the glam-

our ot stolen Hummers at first-

rate disc«>utii prices — to most

shrinks, murder isn't what would

be considered a head-healthy

business

So our bulky head-of-the-

family man Tony Soprant) takes

Pro/ac f4>r his problems and

talks about his stressful life with

a psychialrisi. Jennifer Melfi

(played b> I orraine Bracco).

\s episiules pass, (iandolfini's

alpha-male dominance helps to

clarify his role as leading man
one that men want to model

The cast of HBO's Award winning srries The Sopranos is led ls\ Jainf» tiandoltini.

vs'ho plavs Tonv Soprano the boss o\ a New Jtrscv oruanircd crimv liiniilv.

Michael Imperioli stars opposite James Gandolfini as Tony Sopranos' nephew

Chrisopher in the hit series 'The Sopranos.'

and women hate to admit turns

them on

Taken out of context,

Gandolfini doesn't do much to

impress. Balding, overweight

(unusually chubby -fingered i

middle-aged men. well soci-

ety has an abundance ot that Hut

Tony Soprano's powerful posi-

tion combined with his wealth

glamorizes the man Not to men-

tion he's got a steel set of (meat)

balls

Michael Imperioli plays

Tony s nephew. ( hristopher

Moltisanli. and Dominie

Chiancse pl.i>s loin's \ nek-

Junior Whether hush.ind .nut

wife or boss and e.iptain, Ihe

relatmnships between each char-

acter are full of mistrust and

disloyalty

\n enticing part ol I la-

Sopranos is that Ihe ehar.ieters

are consistent, right down to

minuscule details Ihe heavy

nasal breathing that occurs each

time Tony eats, or the glossy

crimson polish of each gant

ster's wife's naiK these si\

.i.lil ,1 di^l

U)uch to ihe show

I vcn the lacks clothes they

shovsease add to the aulhenticity

of the personas When lony isn"'

«i-.iring his loud short-sleeve,

shirts, he s doused in more forrn.d

gangster attire, like a hiaek sun

and heavy overcoat. Of course

his crew defines thcmscKcs with

polyester pants, running suits,

titht knit shirts, and Knul silk

shirts and slacks Award-winning

costume dcsicner Juliet Polcsa

venliiieil ;> •^Inr ihihs in Ne\x

lcrse\ I

I. lolhinr

lloiHliilK the tU'\»

ihe Sopranos wiM ciniiii'ue ii>

showcase the dramalu and dis-

turbing eiMitciii lhat adds to the

show's ability to miii.-ii,- n^ fo

ilescnsfti/e aiul i;

onccs, then keep ituin i.'niM

hack for more Ibis bona fui.

\iiicriean tra^ed\ is an cseer

tional interpretaiion of medi.i

glamorized mafia that has fas-

cinated soeiels since the earh

2(tth eentiiiN
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Repackaged Python's let each member take his best shot

Tilt ITALIA^ MORSISi, NlNX-

PASADENA. Calif 1 els be

pariKhial here.

"MontN P\ihon"-. I Ixin^; C'iaus,"

which tirst assauhcd Bridsh nchm-

bilities in 1%*^. made its American

T\ debut not in New \ork. nul in

Chicayiii, not in l.os Aniieles hut in

Dallab on KKRA-I\ li was a ser>

gcKxl year. I**''4. Iroupe member

hric Idle remembers it as well as can

be expected.

"it was extraordinari." he sa>>

during a recent session w iih I \

critics "I mean, for us it was just an

aina/ement that people were watch-

mg it in Dallas ol all places and

were lovmg it. .And then it spread,

vou know, went arimnd ihe I'BS

network
"

Nudge, nudge, wink, wink,

•'MontN P>lhon" is still being spread

thick ihe reigning lon\ Award win-

ner as Broadwa>'s best musical l^

\1ont> Pythons "Spamalot." which

opened last year DVD col lee turns

also continue to proliferate, even

though the five suiMxmg Pythons

(Graham Chapman died in IW4)

haven't worked together on stage or

film since WK3s -Monty Pyihons

The Meaning of Lite
"

"\\e've discovered that the less

we do, the more money we make."

says Idle. 62

Ihe latest evidence of this is

I'BS" three-week presentation ol

"\lont\ Python s Personal Best." It

premieres Wednesday night with an

hour apiece lioiii Idle and the late

Chapman, whose selections were

made by consensus. John C'leese and

lerry dilliam's hours are on March

1. with Michael Palin and leri-y

Jones closing the deal i>n March S.

"I here was a detinue pecking

order C leest- got tirst to go. right'.'"

Idle asks (iroducer John Cioldstone.

who agrees "Xrid then I got in sec-

ond .. I don't know how it happened

alter thai
"

C Hildsione. vs ho had to deal w ith

all the dueling egos, savs it "became

complicated" by the lime Jones" turn

came

lie wanted a whole lot ot

sketches thai every btnlv had already

chosen So we had to negotiate. But

everyKnJy chose 'fish latin' And

lis in everyKxJy "s program

the sketches have "been edited

to conl'iinn ti> broadcast standards."

it siiys in a disclaimer preceding

idles hour "Ihe naughty version is

on h»>me v ideo."

I he early Pythons were heavy on

cross-dressing and etfeminate rifls

that would rtunk s»)ine of tinlay "s

rigid pt)litical c»>iTectness tests, Idle's

•J umbcrjack Song." last pertbmied

with his mates at the IIoIIvwikkJ

Bow I in 1 982. is a rather curious and

dated choice to end his "Personal

Best" hour Part of its big finish goes

like this:

| cut down trees. I skip and

jump,

1 like to press wild flowers

I put on women's clothing

And hang around in bars,"

CIroan. Holding up lar better is

the "Silly Olympics," Competitions

include the "Steeplechase for People

Who fhink Ihey're Chickens"

and a "Marathon tor Incontinents"

whose 44 competitors all have "the

most superbly weak bladders," Then

again. The 1,500 meters tor the

IK-af doesn't sound very funny any -

nu>re. and isn't.

Idle says the Pythons won't ever

reunite or collabt)rate on new mate-

rial, "not even for ready money,"

"We hate each other," he says.

I here's st.> much animosity. We're

all over 60. I'm sorry to say this,

but comedy is really a young man's

game. It's st)rt ii( about what you

had to say when you were fresh and

young. I'm perfectly happy to get

drunk with the rest of them but I

think it should go no further We've

earned that, I think."

Still, it's nice being recogm/ed

as a comedy pathtinder whose influ-

ence spread to these shores and led.

indirectly at least, to "Saturday Night

X nrvM \s-« I

of Montv Pvthon ha> been kicking up Uughi «ince the late 1960'f with their vulgar
I ht erew

eomcdic -ts K ,

I ive."

"I love being an older comic

now," Idle says, "Nou're part of a

league It's great. It's like being an

old MKcer player or an old baseball

player You're in the Mall of Fame.

and it's nice. But you're no Uwger

that person in the limelight, on the

spiM. doing that thing
"

says loic. d_ >••/* "I

Redford to try his luck with TV, after much success in tilms
Bv Das'U) Bianlx ixj

Nhvi Y>«K Dmp Nf«s

WTien It comes to the tiiture ol

live T\ cb-amas. there dm two very

unlikely but fonnidable champions

One is Batmaa and the iHher is the

SitfKlance kid

C>. at least, the passionate. pi>wt*r-

fiil. live-T\ -loving actors who played

those characters m the mov les t icorge

Clooney and Robert RedlorU

Clooney's passion fiir what we

novfc call the GoldenAge of I elev isttm.

in both Its dramatic and lourrtalis-

Uc achievements, is rK> surprise Mis

sah«e to the legendary C BS nfporter

Edward R. Murrov* in his film "< h»x1

Night, and Good I uck." was the IvM

movie yet made aKnit televisKin in

the 1950s, and the mt>si impressively

faithful to content of the a«.tual

news pixigrams re-enacted in the

movie

(Tooi»ey also was behind the

2000 live TV remake of the l^»h4

movie "Fail-Safe." and plan- i.>

make a C US remake of another

lilm. Paddy Chayefsky's brilliant

I \ satire "Network
"

Origiiiallv announced as a live

prinJuction. C BS executives now

describe it as a "hybrid," incorp<v

rating taped and live segments.

No matter \dd to that his live

"I R" epistnk. and C kntney, as both

acttir and prtxiucer. is i*mbracing

live l\ these days more than just

about anyK)dy But he's just atH>ut

to have some competition, or. if

they end up working together, an

equally maverick ally,

I recently a>kcd Robert Rcdftml

whether his early experierures in

live IN would inspire him to pres-

ent live dramas on his Sundance

C hannel, and his surprising ansvker

was that he was mn tmly receptive,

but in the active planning stages

•
I did the last Play hvnisc ««»

' that

was ever d«>ne," Redtord said, refer-

ring u< "In the Pa-sence of Mine

! ncmies. " the 1960 cpis«>de th;rt

L lilted oui ihc live-sear CBS sericN

".•\nd that was thrilling because

that was an anthology ot the K"st

literature you could find with the

best talent directing, writing \nd

It went out afler that. Rod Serling

along with it

"So I always felt had that a cer-

tain part of televisiiHi went away.

Ihe anthology and more literate

things, the (> Henry stulV,"

Redford's remedy is to contact

actors and directors, once he devel-

i>ps enough financial support, and

otter them the opptwtunity to star in

Of direct literary properties that are

long-lime personal lavi>riies

"Why don't v»e plan to take art-

ists like myself. I would do it in a

flash, and do short snuies. and put

them cHi as ongiruls on tlvr chan-

nel"' Redford asked

"I very artist has a short story."

he added "I know I have two of

John Steinbc-ck's that are dear to

me
"

I ikc a TV venion of"Netwoik,"

\t\ .1 wimdcrfiil idea.

RoUri Kt-dtord li*. sfarrrd in «rvvral tilnu includinc The Hofw UTjispercr' and 'Indcceni Pn>pnMl'. bui

now inti-iuK to lukf hi» laUnl lo ihr small stiren.
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Young s 'Heart of Gold' is beating strong with Demme's new film

A leadint; i'murv in the Krunttc hkL scene, Neil Younji still maintains a strong fan base

after decades of making music.

NEIL from page 7

another. It just happened."

Although a Kock and Roll

Hall of lamer. Young said his

career is cyclical, and that he

already was headed back in a

country direction when he was

engulfed in a medical crisis. Me
started writing at a turious pace.

An operation was needed to cor-

rect the problem, but Voung said

he wasn't sure he would survive

the procedure so he rushed his

new country songs into a studio.

Sure, there was a sense ot

mortality in the songw riling pro-

cess, but even without the health

scare. I think the same things

were inside me," Young said,

"It's possible that it (the medical

condition) might have coaxed

them out a little taster

"All 1 know is that I was liv-

ing in the moment I was going

day to day"
Manwhile. Iilnim.ikei

Jtinathan Deinnie (Oscar winner

tor "Ihe Silence ol the I anibs."

but also known tor his land-

mark lalkiiik! Meads concert II Im

"Stop Making Sense") was look-

ing for something to do,

"It had been a year since

I finished "Ihe Manchurian

Candidate." and I was itching to

make a film. But 1 wasn't inter-

ested in getting involved in a big

Hollywood movie with a story. I

just wanted to shoot something,"

he said,

Ihe director said Young had

approached him previously to

film another project, but Demme
was busy on "Ihe Manchurian

Candidate," .Although he hadn't

heard about Young's plan ic

record a new album, Demme
gave the singer a call

"I know it sounds cra/y.

but I just picked up the phone

and said. "I think I'll call Neil

^'oung,' It was perfect timing

because he was iusi going into

the studio,"

Young, who IS no stranger

to the I'ltin process ("Journey

through the I'asi,"' "Rust Never

Sleeps" and his most recent

proieet. "<ireendale"). said he

jumped at the chance to work
w ith Demme,

"it's another hash house on

the road to success." Ihe singer

said with a big laugh, "I had a

bunch i)f songs I believed in. and

Jonathan is a great filmmaker It

was a natural progression to make

the film, Ihe more cinematic my
life becomes, the more I need to

involve film in the process,

"Besides, every once in a

while, it's a good thing to docu-

ment what you've done"
In August 2005. Demme's

film crew took over the historic

Ryman .Auditorium in Nashville

to film Young and his band over

a two-night period

"We didn't photograph a stop

on his concert tour." the filmmak-

er said. "\Ve staged a concert in

order to phutograph it there's a

key distinction; this was a staged

event, I turned the Kyinan into a

movie set and invited the audi-

ence. This was a movie, and not

just a concert,"

Noung performs 10 songs frimi

his new album and a handful ot

classic hits, including "Old Man."

"fhe Needle and the Damage
Done" and the title song

Multi-cultural music jazzes up racial awareness at UMass
Bv ALi.it Rdth
(, I >n li.ivs SiMi

The Afro-Semitic I xperience. a 6-piece

jaz2 ensemble s>peciali/ing in Jewish and

.African Diasporas. perf\)rmed last night in

the Student I nion Ballroom at 7 3(1 p m
Historically, both Jewish and African

American cultures mainiained profound

musical heritages. In addition, many believe

a common tie exists between both groups due

lo their parallel historical record being

held in slavery and living in diasporas The

Afro-Semitic f xpcnencc takes these simi-

larities and puts them into a single musical

and multicultural "experience" By draw-

ing influence from both Jewish and .African

American traditumal music, thev create a

unique fusion with a goal lo promote a

meaningful message urging lor tolerant and

peaceful relations between Jewish people

and African-Americans.

The Afro-Semilic fxperience was louiid-

cd in \9^*t bv Jewish- American bassist

David t hevan and Mrican-Amencan pianist

Vkarren Byrd. who were, ai thai lime, part ot

New Haven-hased jazz group Ja//ology Ihe

two v^anied to make a declaration against

racism and Anti-Semitism by presenting a

punitive message aboui Hlatk-Jewish rela-

tions and incorporating iheir rich heritages

To get their message out. they h.ive per-

formed in Ihe New Haven Advocalc's Battle

of Ihc Bands (winning sccoiul plave iwicei.

the Brooklvn Academv of Mmic. Ihe Nev»

Nork Noise festival, and the International

Festival of Arts and Ideas In addition, thev

have been known lit play weddings, parties,

and bar-mit/vahs anything to pass on the

message of racial unity,

Ihe group brings out feelings of togeth-

erness by taking cues from many dillcreni

schools of music, including gospel. I aste

I uropean kle/mer. traditional KvmsIi niei

im. .African American spiritu,; J

blues \\ hen all oi these musicai lyp"-'^ -"v

thrown into a melting pot. the outcome is

a new sound oi blended music Ihe result

that C hevan and Bryd hoped for Ihe music

challenges reelings of tension and distrust

thai often iKcur between Blacks and Jews

because it links people logelhei in a way ihai

nothing else can.

In a receiii performaiicv levn.^^ I he

\alley Advocate" described their sivie as

Jewish wedding, revival meeting and

( harles Mingus all at once ., This i» multi-

culturalism with its hair down."

Ihe Mro-Semilic I xpcriencc pcrfor

niance is m cimjunclion with the ceiehralioii

ot Black History Month in I ebruary It is

sponsored h> the I Mass Amherst (JlTice of

Jewish Affairs and Hillel House In addi-

tion, such organizations as the Multicultural

Students Services, Blaik History Month

t ommiiiee. \^ Ml A «»l I I M, I he C enter lor

Student Development. Student Affairs and

( impus t ife. and the Hillcis of Smith and

\ii>iH-rst C ollegc have taken part by co-spoii-

Miring ihi» cveni.

A groin ;: musician* calUtI The Alr«»-Srmrti* fcupcriemv »h<iMrcawd a civlUK»rM»on of .African- American and

Irwtsh iuliur»d luuxic at L'NUm .Amhemi bi»l nixhi. >
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GW edges MinUtemen Morrison leading Zags to the top
O MORRISON from oaae W%w'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M

BASKETBALL from page 14

grabbing six rebounds.

While I ite and Thomas racked up most of the

points, it was junior Stephane l.asme who kept

the Minulemen in the game. Despite battling loul

trouble. I asnie scored II points, pulled down nine

boards and blocked tour shots.

"He was a warrior," Ford said. "He really bat-

tled."

l.asme was forced to pick up the slack down low

for L'Mass as his frontcourt mate, junior Rashaun

Freeman, struggled again Freeman scored just four

points in IS minutes, and was benched for long

stretches last night by Ford. I ast night's showing

followed a three point output m the loss to Florida

Slate.

The Minutemen seemed poised for the upset

earK, as ihe> held a 12-11 lead midway through the

first half, but George Washington responded with an

1 1-0 run. I Mass battled back to draw within four at

30-26, but GW finished the half on a '^-2 run to take

an 1
1 -point lead into the locker room

The Minutemen shot their wa> back mto it the

second half as Viggiano added all II of his pomts

after the break and Life added l<) points, with the

pair combining to hit six 3-pointers in the second

half

i('C
0' '^

/.'.

'

Junior Kuard Brand»>n Thomas had IJ p»»int» in

last nit;ht\ 6y-ft<> lot.* lu No. 7 Cj«rt>n;i- \\'a.shini:ton.

U.S. ties Latvia in first game
us HOCKEY from 14

— took advantage.

Dressed in road wbites. the

Latvians moved the puck from

tide to side high m the United

Sutcs zone. Tribuncovs Anally

slid a shot through the slot, past

heavy traffic and under Grahamc
to tie it.

That sent the Latvian fans

into a fren/y as they rose en

masse behind each goal They

were still sunding 40 seconds

later when their team took the

lead.

Herberts Vasiljevs carried

the puck along the left-wing

half boards and steamed into the

U.S. lone. He got into wrist shot

position, raised his left leg, and

let go a shot that beat (irahamc

over his left shoulder

In the carl) going it was Irbe.

the former C arolina Hurricanes

goalie, who looked shaky. The

U.S. look a 1-0 lead on a ris-

ing wrist shot by Gionta. then

added another goal on a C°onro\

shot from a bad angle thai snuck

under Irbc's bent ami

Associiiled Prusi

MORRISON from page 14

Morrison and his teammates. .M'tci

becoming cvcrsbods 's C'indcrell.i

with trips to the I lite I ighl in

l^')** and the Sweet U> in 2t»()ii

and 2001. (ion/aga has failed to

get past the second round each of

ilie past three seasons.

Thanks to Morrison's oil-

season wi)rk. the /ags have an

equalizer. Morrison's first two

sears were productive thanks to

his ability to score on mid-range

jumpers He speni the summer
\\orking on his .t-poini shot anil

moving without the ball.

Morrison is shooling 44.5 per-

cent (5.3-01-119) from behind the

line after making 31.1 percent ot

his 3-pointers last season.

"This team's got an X factor,

a wild card." lew said. "When
you've got a player like ,\dani.

you can play with and beat any

team in the country as long as

you've got good players around

him. And we do

"His mental toughness is top

of the line. 10 out of 10. He's a

great competitor, ultra competi-

tive I hat will bode well down
the sirclch for us. I don'l think

ihe moment ever gels tiH) big for

him."

Morrison was outstanding

in Ihe Maui Classic, averaging

2K.7 points and seven rebounds

in three games. Ihe /ags lost lo

Connecticut. 65-h3. in the cham-

pionship game, but they proved

they could play with the naiion's

best

Morrison had 34 p»>mis in an

83-72 loss at Memphis
"We will never play a play

AJain MorriKon has litlid lionzaKa to thr No. S rankini; in the

countrv. Morrikon's IH.S i-Hiints piT isame averacv leudi> the nali»>n.

er like thai again." the liiiiis'

Shawne Williams said "He is

Ihe best player in the nation, lor

real"

Morrison brushes oil compli-

ments ihc way he ignores ihc

taunts leveled at him during road

games.

"He ^cis a tiH of grief, he's Ihe

largei every place we go." Few
said. "It starts mil pretty loud,

and at ihe end there's a lot of

respect lor him. \o» need lo let

Ihe sleeping dog lie. He likes it

,iiid responds lo it really well."

Most of Ihe grief is directed at

Morrison's i>v er-ihe-ears hairsty le

and his moustache. Despite what

consiiiutes a bad "look" nowa-

days. Morrison has no intention

ol gelling trimmed to give oppi)s-

tng fans less ammunition.

"I hear a little bit of it.** he

said. "Ihe best thing is to not

show any reaction. It doesn't

really bother me Yeah, it inspires

me a little bit, but the best thing

is lo just zone it out and play."

Youkilis to get his shot this year Bloom fails to medal on slopes
Bv HtlWAKI) L'lman

.\.svH lATH- PhIss

K)RT MYFRS. Fla — Kevm
YiHjkilis will be 27 by opening day.

not ancient for a major leaguer but

hardly young for a first-tune regu-

lar

F.very player's developmental

timeline IS different;.Mex Rodriguez

hit 300 homers before turning 27

Youkilis has eight homers despite

being vme of Boston's lop prospecu

for several years This season, he

sh<Hild get his tirM chance to stan

most games and make up for lost

lime.

**lt's a great dream tliat I've

dreamed of t)«e past couple years."

he said "I can't wait to get out there

to sh*>w that, hopefully. I'm deser%-

ing of the role that they re going to

give me "

Drafted by Boston in 2001 after

four years at the I niversity of

I incinnaii. YiHiktlis came up as a

third baseman but saw action at first

base last year With Kevin Millar

gone to Baltimore as a free agent.

Youkilis arrived at spring training

as his probable replacement with

J T Snow available as a defensive

specialist or lor part-time duty

"Starter" may now be a better

description of Youkilis than ""Cireek

God of Walks, " the label given him

by Oakland general manager Billy

Bkane in the book. Mimcyball
"

"I guess I'm in a trivial pursuit

question." Youkilis said "It's really

weird."

He's learned to live with the

nickname, even though Cireek tans

wfK) tell them they're proud of his

heritage are disappointed when he

tells them he's really Romanian

"It was great m the beginning

1 got a lot of notoriety about it in

Double-A Now it's getting to the

point where it's past thai time."

Youkilis said "It's a time where

wherKver anyixie wntes M»meihing

about me. it's. °oh. he has a great

on-base percentage " Well, in order

to have a good on-base percentage

you've got to hit. too."

Youkilis arrived at traming camp

on Tuesday, more than a week

before the first full-s^uad workout

next Thursday Mike Lowell takes

over at third after his trade frvmi

Florida, so homegrown prospect

Youkilis moves to first

"You can't fill Kevins vhor*

He's one of the best clubhiMisc

guys." Noukilis said "Miisi people
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know iliere's not too many players

you can ass4Kiale my type of game

with I have a dilTereni siaiKC than

most people
"

He got a tasie of the everyday

rhythm of the majtws when third

baseman Bill Mueller was injured

in May 2lK)4 Noukilis started '0

games during thai stretch wiih a

2M batting average and an impres-

sive 3"*7 tm-base pcaentage.

With a healthy Mueller hack

at third last seastm aitd Millar and

John Olcrud playing hrM. Youkilis

had lust "'» at bats after getting 2IW

and a World Series ring in

2<N>4 siiU. >oukitis hit .278 with a

4tMM>BP.

Since the Red Sox drafted him.

he has been pt«pular in trade discus-

sions But while ihey purled with

top prospevis Hanky Ramirez and

Kelly StK>pp;ich this past offseason,

they guarvied Nookilis

"We think he's ready lo assume

mwic rcsp«>nsihilily and be a gtxtd

player in the major leagues." Bositm

manager Icrry V ranciHia said

And maybe shed his nicknanie

"If I have a go«>d seastm and

walk a lot. It probably never will

go away." fie said. "It's not a had

ihmg
"

In 200). Youkilis led the I astern

I eague in < >BP I 4K7) w ith K6 walks

and just 40 strikeouts He also spent

most of the summer on base, reach-

ing safely in ''I straight games Irom

May l<» lo Aug 4 at Double-A

Portland and Inple-A Pawtuckei.

If You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van'

BLOOM from page 14

impnning on the lethnn.-;il skV ol

making his way thn<i^ iJie moguK

lums ciMrt kt half a skier's sam; and

Dawvon tttomiht he a«ikl make himseC

Oand oU by going at itKin nun: aggn.--^

Mveh carv ing is the Icmi »»» h*s

way dinvn Ihe sitvix slipfvix hill

h nude a h»g enoogli impa-ssim i"

e.ini hnn Uk bn«i/e. tk- liiM aikl .«K

medal It* I S men >< woiik-ii in ihcti

two day s on the moguls course.

Irivis Mayer. Ilie silver mnblid in

iirashed seseiiih .aid .mnotaicvd

Jt-nrmv Bloom's skiin}; iwvttr likrK mttH- !•< an ttsd vrMcnin titer In laiksl

Ik nHtlal in thr m>vu(* i-sx-nl. lymin will now kiok to a piihtifi.il NFT cmtr,

his aiiaweni. whik* teaimuie Iravis

1 ahnii came in nnMh

Hegg-Sinith wi«i lt» the lixaih lime

m iIk- last live amnxiiuins. tlie ifily

exceiUHni Iving a s«.voikl-r>U.v finish ui

the ( A."ch RepiWH. earlier tfiis nviwih

His Mam; ol 2<> 7' w*. I
s po«ft> ahead

%A Rinkaava wt>o was ive ol tfie tea

m the wt irld curinT in the decade hu had

Ixvii stniggling tfiis >«.niM«i

Begg Nniflh lli%v higher and w*.

mi«v gratetul ifcm aiiy««ie i»i his air.

his sk«i paralW »»i tfw '2«Ktep«:.

oflsiMs <f«i llul cs.scnli.iHy wtvi it li*

ban («i tiie tuvil itaiip <>f the Imal rtai of

tiK-day

"I jusi knew I did wha I wanted

to do .wid H was a g<»id n«." he said

" IhiTv « jvi'i any nmin l«» mistakes so

I nude stR hi f%* have any h was one

' my he».T n»Ts evei

"

W hiW he .aid tlie ><heT niexlalisls will

m^^e <«*> Ihe next -Jo eseiiL Bhxwn Ims

a ditkrvni agenda. It inckides heading

fuck lo the Slates .aid tryn^ lo^ aSo

siwiK <«mMance t^ ki»<fxill shape f*rR«e

lliewi«i(«asinlnd>

With si\ tio&bikfwns ol "*> yaivK i«

ntin' duntt^ his iwo-yeui coUeia.' canxt

at C okwadii. he ligirev lo gel at kaM a

kR4. StilL J ^-k««-'» I7S piu«K he's

>matl by Ml stankads and heU have

i< Iw. best dunng Ihe next fcw

ik- wjsni Wvxinestiay. which left

umi k«4ir^ alk.-.id almost hefc«e he

ca^ hts heath M die end i4 tfie nn.

It's great hi h.i\e thai r^ now

xiixihii^ thai s siich a big chalkn(K

nglH .ilic.kJ ol me." Bkmni s.ik1

POHERS
IfVflfMBIBmi ^

• Direct Billing lo Insurance Companv
Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned & Operated

FRFF PICK-UP • 7 & 15 Passenger Vansrnct riwi ur
^ ^^^ Purchase Orders. MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

^^ i
C««inKiii Mmii I

I Sunderland

r nortiijnilierslnifllan i

OUR TOP 10
GRADUATE
MAJORS:
MBA
Physicion Asiutonl

Intaroctiva

Commun icotiof>S

Taoching

Biomedical Sciancas

Molecular/C«ll Biology

Journalism

Nursing

Accounting

Compuiar InformoNon

Sy»l«ms

MASTERING THE ART OP TEACHING
Shaika Wycinowski, Director of Curriculum and StoH Davalopman' ot

Amily High School, axpbms, 'Bosicolly i** look lo hire Qummpioc

students They hove a cleor underslondil«B o< lesion pfenning ond

classroom monogen'ient and the bakmoe between mem " She ol»o

choroclerirei Quinnipioc students as articulcrte, creative, oble to

encourage higherJevel thinking in students, ood oble to incorporate

lachnok>gy mto fheir leaching.

QUINNIPIAG U:
I

-

Tired of the Dorms?

it's NtVER TOO EARtV TO

LOOK FO« AN AfVkRTMENT

WITH ilNCOlN P' 'T

ncoln Real Estate

25 N P1»«anlSt

253-7879
www.amherstWncolnrwalty.com

Now accepting applications for June 2006

RAVE REVIEWS FOR OUR MBA
The Quinnipiac University School o> Bujmess MBA progrom

continues to prepare business profeisionoU for the realities

of monogement in global, lechnology-dnven work

environments m speciaiizations such as;

• MMA WTTH CONCENTWATlOtMS IN ACCOUNTING. CIS, FINANCE.

INTtRNATIONAl WJSINtSS, MANAG€^A£NI, MAHKETING

• MSA - CHAmRFO FiNANCIAl ANAIYST' TRACK

• MIA IN HEAlTHCARf MANAGEMENT

YOUR NIXT MOVI

Quinnipiac University offers groduote programs in 1 7 dishnd

disciplines WViether you are mleresled in our AACSB nationally

occreditod business program the moster of arts in teochmg

(MAT) program or one of tfie h4ortfiea$l's most highly regorded

lournolism and interactive communications programs all have

been designed to thoroughly prepore you for o professionol

career For more information, coll 1 BOO 462 1944 or visit

vrww. quinnipiac .edu

Quinnipiac Univbksity
l:,-'U; •""itiCUt Women's clothing, shoes and accessories.

downtown Amherst www /anna com
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OSU improperly fired O'Brien g^^^]^ ^^ ^^ ^\g[xt txack
Bv Erica Ryan *>• pert'urmance was not niaicrial, Serbia, was not a violation because ^ \^^Bv Erica Ryan
ASMH lAK.I. PkKxs

COLUMBUS, Ohio - A judge

ruled Wednesdas that (Jhio State

improperly tired basketball coach

Jim O'Brien in 2004 after univer-

sity officials learned he had loaned

money to a recruit.

O'Brien broke his contract b\

giving the $6,000 loan, but the error

was not serious enough to warrant

firing. Ohio Court of C laims Judge

Joseph 1. Clark said, finding in

O'Brien's f'asor in ihe coach's law-

suit against the universitv.

"Because plainiifl's lailurc

1)1' pert'urmance was not material,

defendant did not have cause for

lerminalion." the judge wrote.

lie said the university violated

the contract by firing (XBrien with-

out compensation.

O'Brien sued the university for

S.V5 million in lost wages and ben-

efits after he was fired in June 2004.

With interest and other damages, he

could receive nearl> $9.5 million.

Damages will be determined after

another hearing.

I ho coach, who led Ohio Stale to

the linal I our in 1999, had argued

that the [lersonal loan to Alcksandar

Radojevic, a 7-fix)t-3 prospect from

A judge ruled vroirrJav that former Ohio Stale ba»kcthall coach

Jim O'Brien wa» firt-d imprnpt-rU h\ the »chool in 2004.

Serbia, was not a violation because

he knew Radojevic already had for-

feited his amateur status by playing

professionally.

He said he gave the money to

Radojevic 's family in late 1998 or

early 1999 because the player's

father had recently died and the fam-

ily needed money for a funeral.

Radojevic never played for the

Buckeyes, and O'Brien said he didn't

tell university officials because it

was a moot point.

In his lawsuit, O'Brien contended

he was fired before any investigation

could even determine if he had bro-

ken NCAA rules. A provision of his

contract said the NCAA had to rule

on alleged violations before he could

be fired for that reason.

Ohio State president Karen

Holbrook testified during the case

thai there was still justification for

the dismissal because the contract

also required him to uphold Ohio

State's standards.

But in his ruling, the judge dis-

puted the university's claim thai

O'Brien acted in bad faith and tried

to cover up his actions.

"The evidence does not support

such a sinister view of plainlitrs

misconduct," C lark said

Holbrook later defended the uni-

versity's actions, saving in a state-

ment that "we have acted forthrightlv

in compliance with NC AA rules and

in the best interests of the athletics

program and the university."

O'Brien, 55, coached the

Buckeyes to a 133-88 record ^nat

included two Big Ten titles and a

conference tournament title in seven

seasons.

The NCAA is also invcAigating

alleged violations commined during

O'Brien's coaching tenure with the

Bucke>es. It is expected to decide

within the next lew weeks on penal-

ties for the program over the nine

alleged violations — seven in the

men's basketball program, one in

football and one in women's basket-

btll.

By MiKL Hakkls

Shell returns to coach Oakland
Bv jiNilXuM
A"*** WVr X^i'^

Alj^MtDA. ( alif An Shell Imk irinoKi) wnnoi let-

leiMo his new play«rs ipeUang h» especaxn> and bepm tfw

teanii U% teeoMMa, id ffl ou the ( M.kH)d Kaidcr. ..oaL-hmg

me.
9i(ll vm die hal coadi hwed this otf<cBMin, giving him a

AoOR timetTwnc u> fvgui preporjiHins hv nea mhr — •

job ttvt'k all Ihc honkr hucair*.- >>i his i>wn kng AMner ton
ouKhing.

Sh^ haw'i Seen a hcwl a«ch Have the Raidn findbin

fattowiiWthc I>»4^«Mm and ham*! walked Ihe fitMina Mill

Boe leaving Attanu as on d^M1unl miwe than five veart apii

Bui Shell hnngN in j txult-m k:\ei i>r cnedihiliiv thai Nt«%

Turner and Bill C allahan (Mdand'v Ua two coacho

lacked An eighl-time Pio B«>wter, a twn-nmc Super Bowl

champHwi and j Ikill ot I jmcr ikvmg his M 1 uavcr. Shell s

acovrqilKhmcnb hawabcai^ ^«en the jBcftuvi ofhis pia>-

er.

'lie's di«K the lhsi|» thai a k4 ol » ja- ir\mg lo (Xi

di»ie He's been there He knows wlwi nukcyrtvovcT Mmn

Whined said "Ik- kn>iw\ ihe pncc smi fuse Ui |xi\ V^e need

tfa»ahr.an V ' totolkiw thiae\ampk:»d^haci

*,i where we vvi- • '

Shell IS tasked wKh faanrng muid a team ihd w<») )w« 13

pmeMivertecc vwivtsMn^v winning ttic2Ui2 Alt cham-

piiwelHfi

I ven last %cw'> *WrtK«i of ILmh ^l^w^ ciwikln't -Af Ihe

^idc N^Tss. mif »l the ^iK-'v Ngjsrsi viar. when he p(.r>ed in

MmncMiU. IS cKiiB^ oil l«> w.rsi U»-ja»iK* sc.t<«wi witli Wi

mtchcN k* 1 .11115 vonis I kr .^ipcanx) liitAhcd and Irustnaot A
umc U« waKm and »wih gave a lii^cwiwnt itefcinc nl lamer

when he v^as askitl .rf»«« tfic uwh ,« inidst,-,tM»i

"Ihc <inK thing I w.t. vxtrrxxl .iNm with i«» new hcail

c««iL'h ounirig IS » c h.i\ c .i Icnn lull i>t nirt:.iNl.ir>. Fhcrv's ildi-

niieh a sifviM.«xliwii lo Ihe < lakland ItiKkTv ili.i« n Mwetfmig

Ihoi wmnme will have ti> deal witfL" satctv Jamvi Coi^vr

sold " ViistiiTK- >i*i make the Itill nf I ame thai cames a M ol

cTwIihilitv uhcTVMT \iiu p' lUii ihiii <inl> Jik-- -»> inuth wficn

It v.<«ix-s hi g-aiK- »ki>
"

\kiss ^x^n^^ the deep-sBikc ai(^lrt> thai Shell talked

irfuxil al his inmxli».1iw> ncs^s mnfcivtxv kvct the wccki-nd

And his pliiv mg cnxfcniiaKm^ give him a heller vKuvc ii<

c«iniiTiiinK'aie tv> \kiss.

"The> havcu>hu> into what we're doing." Shell said il's

a twivwav areei Ixlv^cen tiic plavct .mil coaih llva- is Bua

I think dials the No I thing heiwewi pl»cr>. and awches

Nou have lo Dusi the piavcn and the piaycn have lo tnoi their

Oneofthc WgiUl wt of impft>vancnt nmted for ihe

KaKkfN M ai olfenuve Inc. Themm avtragod only 3.8 >anb

per can. alkiwed 45 «cks and commided fir loo manv penai-

lia Ann the oilensive live

"IhB oticnsive line I think can be te iMderoflhts mm.'

Shell «aid. "Ue just have 10 make sure wc gd tarn bcoer and I

dvnk we OBI do ttitf. They have adimx to be aym group."

rhe Rakien «itl have to decidr wtMher to stick with

Cidlins, wK< will aiunt $12.9 millkxi agMW the iah>> cup

neHMHn.
Ilettan exciui^quaiaback.~ Shell said "I thnk he his

a d«noe to he ^Km for us. Bui tfioae iaues will be atkbcited

down Ihe niad."

Shell dnmivwd quesbons atnu whether die game has

puMcd him bv smce he bat was ai aKisiant with Allan in

2(110 Ik smI loi4hall has ah«i>s been ahuui running the bail,

^iipptng the nai and making big pl^-s in the pHsmg pne.

( Xher uArhes havv reuaned rtooKh after kmg breaks and

had sucurss Dick Vemml took 1 4 >ean ofTbeftar returning as

SI I ouis Kams coach in 199" and led them h< a Super Bowl

tilk- HI his ihmJ wascn. Joc Cubbs h«ik 1 1 vevs off bek«T

retiening Ui the Washington Rnkkins m 20fM and led them

luck Il> the ptavotts m his secmJ saetxv

"If >«u candoiLvoucandoilinanv era," said Hall ot

i .iTie asKh Wtn \Ukfen. who a«ched Shell i«i the RaHkr>

"\ incr I tmbwdi wiwW still be succcvsliil Ifyou can't di> it. ni>

m.<kT what rules thcv pi« la >«*! <\\\ can't dn it Vn oiukl di>

11 .IS J pl.i>a and hcciwkl do it * a touch beuiusc tfiev tespecl

him IhiM'v whol As all abi«a
"

\lan> i*er canikdaKs mtervtewed k* Ihe job and

I (xiisvilk rtiach Bobbv Petnni< was ofetd it he»*«: tfie

RjideiN hired Shell

I IT MioK. his ah>iencc made hon an unusual choice In

rv1i«n .IS Raideiv head coach I ur v<hers. the quarter centurv

he '^'111 as J piaver. assistant and head a«ch under Ctakland

tnvner \l I )av is made him the onK kigical choice for a job thai

i^hers kid no iiUctvst in.

I his hire iKxxk. lo w\»k liir I)bvts if he war«s to rw*we the

RaidcTv lo ihi- greatness the> had tiv much of his time with Ux-

tratKliiH: Ihi-> wtm ixil> I ^ g;iiTies the last three sca»»is since

losing the Super Bowl l«ilk»wmg the 2002 scasoa the wtrsi

strekh lor Ihe team saicc IJavis fiiM iiwied the ftanchise m
11*1

!

\nd .IS the 'fvvear-okl l>i\ is pi>inted kiH at the news c»«v

Icrente .emouncing Shells hinng. he's not gettir^ any vounger.

puning HMve ui^encv («i a tumanxaid

DAnONA BEAC H, Ha Jet!

Gordon walked along pit road at

Daylona International Speedwav with

cTew chief Steve Letarie, oblivious lo the

fans around him.

People clapped and selled to the

four-time NASCAR cliainpion, but

Ciordon kept talking to 1 etarte.

"I was just telling Sieve that I Ihink

we're going in ilic righi directum liere,"

Ciordon said gnniiing. "I jusi reminded

him not to let an\ ol iIk- outside stutt'

bother him."

There is plentv of that to deal with

especiall) the pressure lo gel C^irdiin

another championship.

Citifidon is cotning oft perhaps the

most disappointing >ear of his career,

struggling thniugh the rnkklle of the

2005 season and liiiling lo qualifv \(k the

plavort-styfc Chase tir the champion-

ship.

Starling with thi' l)a>ioai 500 im

Sunda). CJonkm is irueni ui making a

run al another title this \ear.

At .34, the driver that Itak- lumihardi

once dubK^d "V\i>ixkT lk)\" should he

entering the prime nl his carecT. As an

added bonus, he is three wins awav

from mathing the ''d chalked up b\

Eamhaitk. his hen) aixi eariv career

nemesis.

Ihe respoitsibilitv Kir getting the No.

24 ChevTolel team hatk inu> ttx- lille trav

rests snuareK no the shixjlders of ihe 26-

year-old Letane He has big shoes lo fill

alter Rav Evemham guided Ckwdiwi to

his first three tilk>. and Robbie Loivrus

helped CKinkm vvin his lasi title in 2001

Cjordun and 1 oomis missed amither

champKinship in 2iiiM, finishing thud,

but 16 points behind champMO kun

Busch and eight behind Hendrick

VIotiTspirts leanvnate Jimmie Johnson

in the ckjscst finish in NASC AR his-

tory.

After winning thnx of the fust nine

races a >car ago. including his thinJ

Davtona 500. Ciordon's leason crum-

bled \jax in the >car. I oomis made the

decLsMi to make a change and retun

to Pettv Inierpnses Ite passed iwi the

honor and prevsuir of being

Gordon's crew chief to kmgtime triend

and colkaigix.* 1 etarte

"Robbie was a tremendous cirw

chief." I^etane said "Ite and Jeff won a

kx of rvLCs and a championship aid he's

Ji'H Cionkm ik ItHikinii to rfK»und frimi a dlsapixiiniini; 2lV5 M-aM>n in

whii+i h»- (aili-d lo v|ualiK tor thi- plavull-sislr ih.is»- lor ihi- ih.impionship.

Summer Camp counselor on campus interviews for

PREMIER girls CAMP IN THE BeRKSHIRES

Positions AVAiuau ran tauniid, wpwcnc, 4M« nm
SCLORS IN ALL TiAM S»Nm, MX INMVIOUM. MtNIt MWN Ai

TtRFRONT & Foot AcTivmn, AND SrcaAL Acnvrm
Thcatir, OvMMAsnct, NnriMfiw, RocKmiv,

QREAT SALARIES, mmm, maw amo

Camw Da'Tes: Jumc ITth • Av<hi»t I2m,

M

UOCNTS AS COUN-

IS & Gou, Wa-
Art, Dance,

ID MORt.

Apply On-Line Now!
www.campdanbe6.com

For further ||<formation: 1-800-392-3752, Qii(«{itfisAMPeANKi,gHi

Interviews will be on campus Today, Thursday, February 16tn,

AT THE "Summer, Co-op and Internship Fair" in the

Campus Center Auditorium, from 10am-3pm.

a lirsi-class guv He taught me a kil and

we still call each other up and talk pretlv

regular!)."

Some wondered whether becom-

ing Cionkwi's crew chief was a link-

loi> much responsibilitv fi* yimeone

so >iiung. But Letane doesn't seem m
mind.

"You know. I'm new to bcmg a cre\*

chief, bu I've been a pan of ihis leam

liir 1 1 sears." he said "I've known lust

about evervbodv on the team, I worked

with Ra> I worked wiih Robbie It

didn't figel any different lo be cnrw chief

I came to the same shup and I just had a

littkr bit ditfereni rote
'

Ihe new dnver-cTws chict team gut

a head Stan on 2006 b\ working to^rlher

tiw the final 10 races ot 2o05 Unimi*

stepped aside early, finishing the seaMm

as a team consultanL to give 1 etane a

lump Stan i»i his new i«ib

It was Mwnewhia embanaiiNng far

Gonkwi nut to make the lo-man. lO^aoe

Chase But die early 4an with I eianc

resuhed in a win a Manimvilie. tUr

other u^ 10 tinishes and renewed i^-

mnm tiv diis \<m.

"lis obsuHis ilk»sc gu>s work well

u>gethcr. hut that's no surprise." said

1 kxwniv executiNC vice president ot mx
openaitins lor itie Pett> team '.Icrt lias

knownand worked with Steve lor akmg

time HoOiot ilxni are siiian ,uwl capable

peviple and I liiink the> are going u> have

a kit ofsuccess together"

Cjonkti is sure loomis is r^hl

Having iho^- last lo mcvs tu^ther

reall) gave us a k* of momeiitiim com-

ing into 2(«I6." t lordon said "I lliink we

lound riiane things thai wctc iinpinani

to work on over the vsinier Ni»w, we

have to make them w«iik liir us
"

Cionkr said winning chatnpHHYships

ha> detiniicK guoen Itanki uiida die

ChaaefannaL
'1 woukJ sav ihau wnh die (waift

svstem being ihe wav it is it's nitw

competitive, it's hardcT to win dv cham-

pK«ihip." he said "Ikit ji the sanK

nme. I think ii'se-.r

tunitv Ui win Ixxj. -i • •

It. as kmg as ytmi're in die k^ Ui. you got

ashttawmntng."

Now. all Cnwdnn has to ik> i> make

sure he's m ihai icf> 10 nea SepiGndw.

Ohno advances in short track
Bv Vi I NiwinnKv

<ys« .\-l.'l"K(ss

n RIN. Iiah Apoki \mx\ < )hno

managed to >ta> lUi of inx44e U tth no

meikK («i die Ime. dia's all he needed to

do

tXini> shook off a disap|:«oming suat

to dK \\jn\ OKn^>ics bv kading die

Americans hUo the rebn fiiulwithavm-

tigr sh<«i track imfotmance Wcdnesdav

night Ik- put his learn out tnwii widi

a guisv poNS ot two skahTv and gave

an cinphaoc pianp ot die tisi when he

c-nissed die finish low ahead ol evciyvne

el>* in dv chi»«K .^.OllO-meier race

"It was iitsi u«il irMHicts." Ohno

said "Ijusikt rigi>
"

Ite also adN.«ve(i cvwnlortdbK thwn

ihe prelimmars heals oldie I.l«)ii an

evfxxied result, hut «wie dial c^xikln'i Iv

ijkcn tor grwrtl alter t llwo's mislH(i im
die Htm i^hi ot shivt tn^k

IK" 2^->e.«-»kl skjiii^ stir cosi

him>*HI a chaivc to ik-lcnd his ( MvTiipic

litk- in die I.^«' with a Ixmehcaded

mine m die scimlinals .Mreadv m posi-

ihwi lo advaivc. < )hno hmiped the kail-

er »i a turn, » i H>k\) ;»id Nibbk-d lvt<w
regaining his Kiljmv. and wixmd iip

ini'^ii^ dw liiul

"I know what happened." Ohno

said "I vcrslxxh knows whsH hiip

pened I luid lo come out stnmg
"

Uk onK gold medal \Vcvfcx's(.l.i\

went lo ( hiiws Wang Meng. who

fulfilled the r»ile of overwhelming

favonie in ilw w»»men"s 500. IIk

20-vear-»ild W.ing. cx»mpeting in her

first Olvnipics. Icil Iniin the opeitinc

gun and hekJ off Bulgaria's I vg^ia

Radunova b> the tenglh of her rigM

Made
Radanova also won silver in the

<oo at the 20112 Sah I ane Cit> dames

and has three Olympic medals in ail

C anada's Anouk LcBlanc-fkHicher

earned the bnwae.

( Mmo won a gt^ and a «K«r at

the last < Hvmpics. and he hopes to kad

the men's rci.is ic.i.i' 'i ' ' iicki*

suice l'*M4

Ite look &wmA ol tfie xemis wtili

»WK dvnamic move, shirting mio a

higher gear th^ sem him i..Mie^Tiing

aniuid skiMers inmi i

With X) laps logo ll<>.

ga^i. then erupted m cheer^

of die wul-faiched skMet » «

etfonlevdv Inim thud to first

seven
citizens

mavi
hint

paige
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The Wizard of Brooklyn By Richard Martf

Living in a Cloud By John Cordis

ACROSS
I Tada
6 NBC woukinO
Show

9 Stood up
14 Moiwd a dinyliy

15 Conversa
amofouaty

16 AoKx Burtoo

17 Japanaw guan)

dog
18 Shraw
I9T0UI
20 DrNafem Ircn aK

frwomare
23 F»etoM)u8
?b inAariWa
:>6 ArgumetH agamsi
2/ Chi«:l>s««l»

29 Peftoitnanoe

31 Man>itiii«

36 Slageitem

V Word batore 0001

or lump
3S Wtwla
JSMadagaacw

prmahi
41 Shapardor

Cooto
43' ShaHar'

44 Toonliyooet

40 Emmerri lone

48 S*iger«ung
48 wnnraaaon
SOE»«
51 Vbcai nitaction

52 Tax ahatar kmen
54 HoraemorvH
56 Govl agant

57 Done i4> 10 iTia

b3 Conna SOI'

64 Aiiila foikMO'

()« Ospiile

09 HAf vaioo

/O feriibK)

n Hooboreani)

ri Viftooafies

DOWN
I Inn broartraawrg

? Sturdy ttto

3 SirWdd

OCooncH tg
4 Apollo Simotrwr

5 Ar>Ml c Atxoail

6 Corncs gnmiicka
7 Arkpalnariii

M Meaaunng
1 Makmgliua
10 Aciraaanuasn
11 Track (hapa
1? Mogleand

Minao
13 Rerrysctealor

21 Importail Mnas
23 Alaakangon
23 Romaaand

ptf)pai&

24 WWams at mms
28 FruWi

30Crawnlal
3? Tour ol duly

33 Paruoiiaf age
34 Weasel *Mh a

btao dppad laii

35 Walked (*zHy
40Sa«or»

42 buandtxj

45 Sumeriar
instrumant

4/ Sunvnil

53 Lilwaair«

55 Turner and
Uxaaa

b/ Privale

ar'angarratnl

58 Fowarxllar
belwaar

59 II lorkMii viai

60 Di«T)bfcnirKl

61 Blualinor

wBlkMrlin

62 Edcnurtdor
Hob

«(>B« CA
67 Ermarjlgoil

Find

today's

answers
online
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Quote of the Day

^^ I look to the future

because that is where I'm

going to spend the rest of

my life.%^

aquarius jan 20-FeB. is

A quick review of the multiplication

tables would do you some good.

piSCeS Ffb. 19-Mar. 20

Your childhood dream of owning a pony

will come true in a matter of years.

aries mar. 2i-app. 19

stop playing in the snow. It's been on

the ground for days artd is really dirty.

taurus afr. 20-may 20

Go run around outside for a few hours.

You are annoying your roommate.

gemini MAY2i-jiiN. 21

It's okay to start drinking now. It is

Thursday

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You don't need that huge jacket today.

It is very nice out.

ieO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Halloween was four months ago. Why
does your face still kx>k so scary.

virgo aug. 23-sepT. 22

You will have very happy dreams

tonight and wake up in a good mood.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

You look super hot today. No one will

be at)te to tell tfiat you have the flu.

Scorpio Oct 23-Nov. 21

There is a good reason for your neigh-

bors egging your door.

Sagittarius nc^/ 22 dfc 21

Your hair looks like it is housing a family

of t>ats

Capricorn dfc. 22-jan 19

You should consider protesting some-

thing.

'«'ori»f Burns
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UMass battles GW to the wire Disappointing

opener for U.S.UM pushes N
to the limit hut

By Da.n Dlooan

The Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball seemed to be within reach

of pulling off us second upset in

two years at George Washington

last night, but ultimately came up

short, tailing b*i-bb

The Vlinutcmen (10-12. 5-6

Atlantic 10) hung tough with the

No. 7 Colonials all night, but

were never able to get over the

hump Every time LMass drew

close. George Washington (21-1,

1 1-0 A- 10) had an answer

L Mass cut the Colonials' lead

to less than three points eight

limes in the second half, but

never took the lead Trailing 65-

60 late in the game, it appeared

that I Mass had run out of gas,

but a 3-pointer by senior Jeff

Viggiano brought the Maroon and

White within two.

On the Colonials' ncM pos-

session, they ran the cIcKk down
to eight seconds before scoring a

bucket to give them a four-point

lead Junior James Life gave the

Minutemen one last glimmer of

hope as he hit a 3-pointer with

three seconds remaining After

GW s Maureece Rice missed two

free throws with 2 1 seconds left,

the ball went out of bounds and

George Washington was award-

ed pi»ssesMon in a controversial

call.

L Mass's Chris Lowe received

a technical for arguing the call.

o. 7 Colonials

come up short
and (iW's Mike Hall converted

two foul shots with 0.6 seconds

remaining to allow the Colonials

to escape with the b*i-bb win.

Tm proud of our effort,"

I Vlass coach Travis Ford said. "I

knew It would be tough, but I'm

excited vvith the way we com-
peted \^e played hard, but we
just didn't get any breaks."

As has been the case for much
of the season, the Achilles heel

for the Minutemen last night

was turnovers. I Mass leads the

conference with 16 2 turnovers

per game, and committed 2^ last

night

"Ue battled, but we didn't

help ourselves." Ford said. "We'd
have momentum but then we'd

turn the ball over. V^e didn't take

advantage of our opportunities

I'm disappointed because we put

ourselves in a position to win."

lite continued his scoring

surge as he led the team with 25

points. Last night was his seventh

consecutive game in double fig-

ures

I lie added his points from

the bench, as junior Brandon

Thomas assumed the start-

ing shooting guard position.

Thomas, who scored 10 points

in a starling role on Sunday

against Florida Stale, turned in

another strong performance last

night, scoring I ^ points and

S«e BASKETBALL on page 10

VMth a full roster of NHL players, it took a late

goal by Jordan Leopold to salvage a .''-.^ tie against

Latvia in an opening game for the L.S. hockey team

that felt more like a loss.

W hen the final horn sounded, the Latvian players

raised their arms in triumph while the Americans

slowlv gathered around goalie John Grahame.

Latvia, with only tvso current NHL players, ral-

lied from an early two-goal deficit and proved U.S.

coach Peter l.aviolette had every reason to be wor-

ried about this opening matchup in Olympic Group
H.

Latvia had the luxury of playing mostly as a team

in recent weeks. v\hile the L.S. squad was scattered

around North America. Only two American players

were in Italy bv Monday and the team had just one

practice before hitting the ice Wednesday night.

Latvia is coming off a ninth-place finish in 2002.

uhen the Americans earned a silver medal at Salt

I ake Citv.

The Latvians had a chance to win the game in the

ihird when Mark Parrish took a four-minute high-

>ticking penaliv. but their power play was cut short

by a Latvian penalty

(irahamc. who made -2 >.ncs. gol the start

despite not being invited to the Americans' orienla-

imn (.amp in September.

Ml seemed right for the Americans in the first

period, vshen Brian Gionta scored a power-play goal

at 4 44 and Craig ( onroy doubled the lead and made
goalie '\nurs Irbe look bad just 54 seconds later.

\tvars fribuncovs cut I aivia's deficit to 2-1

with a power-play goal in the first period, and

Latvia took over in the second. Poor defensive

coverage by the I nited States yielded numerous
odd-man rushes, until Latvia grabbed the lead.

drahame was forced to dive on his stomach in

the crease to grab the puck and slop the pressure

with jusi less than six minutes left in the second

period Brian Rolston was sent ofl for tripping, and

I .iivij in the Olympics for just the ihird time

I n^hitua poini t>uard Chrik LowT and the .Minuuiiun k>avi Ni.>. , t. .. v\.iv|)ini;i>

a M'arr laol ni|;ht. hul (ell A4-A6 on ihr road. I'Mak* i* ni«w U>-I2 on the MriiMsn. Sm us hockey on page 10

Morrison not focuseci on Reciick Canada rules women's hockey
Bv WfcNLltLl Baknhoi m

Kvii .M' Rii'i'm

FORT WORTH. Texaa -

Adam Morrisofl tdies alt Uods of

shot*.

Three-pointers. mid-range

pull-up ;umper». dunks, free

throvks, fallav»ays

Trash talk from fans aimed

at his barely -there moustache,

his floppy ?0» style haircut, his

junior-high gym class socks

And insulin shots

Morrison. Gon/aga's 6-s

junior for>ivard, was diagnosed

with type 1 diabetes while in

eighth grade W hen he's not play •

ing or practicing, he i^ears an

insulin pump
During games, Morrison

checks his blood-sugar level and.

if needed, gives himself an insu-

lin shot, jabbing himself in the

stomach

There's your pressure shot,

"I've had games where I've

taken five shots and games where

I've taken none." Morrison said

"It depends on how my bodv

reacts to what I've eaten, how
the game is going, my adrenaline

flow

"Youve gol to be disciplined

when you're a diabetic
"

Morrison has led (ion/aga to

a 21-3 record and No 5 ranking

Tie's also engaged m a scoring

battle and player-of-the-year race

with Duke's j'j Redick
'

"What 1 don't really like is

that people seem to want to pit

those two against each other,'

(jon/aga coach Mark Few said

"That's kind of shallow and

unfair They're two great play-

ers trying tii help their teams he

great
"

Lntenng Tuesday nighis

game, second-ranked Duke is 2<-

I with Redick averaging 2«
"

points per game Morrison. 'aHu

has been leading Division I in

scoring most nf the season, is a

lU I ivi Pvtii iit»u<

{onjaua'* Adam Mt>rri»t'n h*» F>«'n cnuaik't'il in » storing haiiU- «irh

l)uke'» j.J. Rr<dick all irason, with Morrison holding » 'ligtil Ad\.tnl.ig»-.

tick ahead at 28.8 after scoring

>' points in a ^T-H\ \itiory al

Portland im Monday night.

On Jan 21. Redick scored 41

against (ieorgclown in Duke's
onlv loss Two days later,

Morrison had 41 against San
Irancisco 'uppenstance.
>avs MiU' K not caught

\^i.' fv I' ends, hul I'm ly-l

trving lu win games here,"

Morrison s,iid "I want J J to do
well, but if he scores *l. I doni
try to go out and score Vi

'

Redick and Mctrnson met a

lew vears ago when thev attend-

ed Michael Jordan's basketball

camp After every game, thev text

message each other and talk by

telephone every lew weeks

Onlv the NCAA lournament

would produce a Duke-Gon/aga.

Morn son -Redick showdown
i .ii^ulering how high each team

i.inild be seeded, that potential

ki.ime probably wouldn't happen

until the Final Four

VMiich would he Mil rule I"r

ILRIN. luty So far tficy

haven't learned much ^>ut skat-

ing, stick handling or s<ijring But

the rest of the world mav take

one lesson away from the wiHiien's

Olympic hockey, er. tournament

I here's no apologi<ii^( in v»,um-

en's hockev

NcH when it really matters Sh«

even when it's somewhat deserved.

Blame the ( anadians for thai, if

you must They're the ones going

around lunn acting a lot like the

2' Yankees.

Ihree games Thinv»six foals

scitrcd One goal allowed,

And mn one "I'm sorry
"

**This is the Olympics, and it

matters." ofTcred C anadian tbrwtfd

Hay ley Wickenheiser

Yes it is, and yes it dives.

I nfi>nunaiely. it only matters to

C anada and the ( nited Stales

They will play in the gold mi-dal

game Monday because thev always

plav in the gold metlal game Ihcy

beat each other, but no one ever

beats them.

that's ever as in it has never,

ever, happened in 16 years of wom-
en's hockev in the world champion-

ships or the < )lv mpics

Which begs the question What

are the other six countries doing

here?

iXm't ask anyone on the Italian

leam. because they're not likely to

have an answer Thev may mrt even

know each other's names.

The team was put together two

weeks bcA>re the Olympics because

Italy is the hivst country, and it

seemed like a nice gesture lo (ill

out the Held It didn'i sceni so

nice vshen the Italian women were

beaten 16-0 by Canada and II n

by Sweden tmly to rcKiund ami

score a goal in Iheir final ^ 1 los^ lo

Russia

That's OK because Switzerland

scured only tme goal. too. and

Ciermanv managed onlv two.

11h: tastes! game on ice can

teem awfullv slow when anyone

witrld's two power-

iing T vcn wtien they

jic. ihe ci»ntesis s»»melimes disin-

tegrate int«i special team specials

when overeager referees blow the

whistle l<w illegal Sidy checking

.inytime two plasers get near ont

anotho'.

The big celebration at the hcick-

cy arena the »Hher night came when

soiiKone hnallv scored a Nuke goai

on the 1 anadians Ihe IS. lewn

had a big s<jre. winning only by

lour goals over I inland

The mi»sl intrigue at winnens

hockey so far has come ofl the uc.

where IS coach Ben Smith and

the ^ng star he dumped (x(ore

the games. ( ammi Granato. .nen i

speaking to each other That cinild

cause pri>blems because Granalo

IS now an analyst for NB( . but the

network decided to keep her in the

studio far away tn>m the rink

tioiHl thing, because hght-

ing isn't allowed in the Olympic

Games,

The domination bv the .American

and (anadian teams since women's

hotkey wasadmittedii>the01ympics

eich! years ago in Nagaim isn't all

that surprising Both have feeder

systems (hnnigh junmr hockev. and

colleges with estaWished programs

lo send plavers through

Other ciHintrics have been reluc-

tant lo tullv embrace Ihe idea ol

women play ing hockey, though there

arc some sign> that is finalK chang-

ing. ITiere are more foreign plavers

mm .11 Xmcriciin colleges, .ind Ihev

are almost alwavs Ihe st.irs oi their

n.ilional teams

Our sp»irt hasn't .ih^.ivs heen

.icieptcd by every iialion. " t an.Kla

coach Melody Davidson said.

I hose- Ih.it are accepting it doni

seem to be catching up U hile other

cwinlnes are licldmc belter teams

than the ragtag ouittts that , skat-

ed in Sagamt. the (. ^udiaiis and

-XtTHTKans are g^ing better at a

taster pace.

In ( anada. it would be like

Midgets playing i^insi Pee Wee
league Ihe C anadian women plav

.It a level ot Ih t4»- l'?-ycar-«»ld bi>ys,

while the other ctmmnes are prob-

ably two age groups below that.

"It IS still a long way to go 10

catch up to the I niled Stales std

( anada." said Finnish defenseman

I woman. pervm? i l.mma I .aaksoncn.

"I don't kmiw if |tt can be done)

"

So far. they haven't come close

ITk I nited States and (anada out-

scored opp«inents by a combined

54-4 in the preliminary rounds, and

they 're not expected to gel much of

a test in Fndav's semifinals Boih

teams are whopping favorites to wm
K five or six goals against Sweden

and I inland before meeting in their

mev liable gokl medal final

( ilympic ofticials canned sot^ball

from the games for mmh the same

a-ason. lar^ly the American domi-

nance Dial isn't likely to happen

to women's hockey because it tills

IW) sp»>ts and helps level the gender

imbalaiKC in the Winter Games
It l<H>ks gixid to have more

women in the Olympics, but what

really is the pi>int if thev can't com-

pete ' IXies a 16-0 htKkey blowout

reallv ,idd to the Olympic expen-

etKc"

I hc"se are supposed to be Ihe best

athletes in the world S«Tme of them

Itmk like they "re not even Ihe best on

Iheir block

Here's a suggestion; Reduce the

field lo ftnir teams for the 2010

game's in Vancouver and let them

plav each other several times

Ihe marginal teams will get bet-

ter, fans will get to see mi>nr of the

t nited States against Canada, and

almost everyone will go htwne with

a medal

Better yet. the Canadians will

have nothing lo apologize aKmt.

See MORRISON on page 10 —

•

Bloom turns to NFL dreams
Bs Eniffi I*HJ>

Ash > IAT>J 1 l\,f sv

SAl n d'OLLX. Italy Maybe ftK«hall really is Jea-mv

Bkmrn's thing.

The twtvsport stir finished sixth on the Olympic mogiils

course Wediesday in what will prtihaWy he the liKt ^sp in a

skiir^ career that tiwced him to put his ftwttiali i«nbitii«> on

hoW.

Amencas only medal went to Toby Tlawson. vcho finished

third, behind silver medalist Vlikko Runkainen of TinLmd lOMi

chanpioTi Dak Ttegg-Smith of .Australia, who has dominated

this sport the past tew months

Bkxim was one of the faces to watch in these ( Mympics.

His good lixiks and a good storyline he gave up foothiill

because the N( .\A wouWn't let him piasue ski endorvemenis

at the same time made him one of the most compelling

figures m Italy

But his 25-second run down ttie mtxintain was paltv aver-

age by his siamLinLs ,t big splasli of snow (lew up .ittiT Ik-

landed poorlv on his second |ump Me ntxkkxl kixiwinglv .a

the hi«t(»n of the hill after his score popped up, placir^ him in

f

liHjrth. out ol tix' incstih wdh thrtx- iiHifv skiers lo go

"1 knew I hiid niiide a lui-Oiike.' Ik siiid "I canK here lo

accomplish my goals I didn't come heiv to win any certain

color rncdais I w.ts so close, you kncAv

"

Ihe next stop on Blcwmi's (tiimt'v will be the NFl. scouting

combine, which siarls ncxl week in Indiwvipoiis In the huikliip

to the Olympics, he insisted the niinKy to Italy w;is mtK
meaningful ii i him tk«i iIk- (m.il results.

•\nd in the end he (cli Ihe swnc way.

"I'm liappv with iIk- v\h\ I skied iiml I'm hupps with the

experience tluii I hiid hew." s;iid Ok- ck miimuit freesty le skier t»f

2(K)'< "Sotliea' '^ ixH mtie+i lo look diAvn upon"

I air or not. i( still begs the question of whether his plate may

have been too hill.

r^wscin. on the other hand, had pursued skiing with

single-mindcxi leiwcity during iIk- last linir vears aflcT he had a

sclt-ck'scTihixl meltjlowri in tlx: qiwlitv iiig pnx-ess tiir the 2002

Games

ITiis w.is not jihoiil glamour lor ilie Sooth Koreavhom.

\maTc.in-.*k>ptcxl 27-ye»-okl, but latlier Uk hard wtwii of

>s « IM 1 K 1 '\;
I
»v «. >KSISl i NV«s

See BLOOM on page 10

The LI.S. wnmi-n's hocki-v team m.iv In- the onls team capable of upsetting the dominant Canadian

team. The L'.S. will he without longtime star Cammi (iranato, a^ she was left oft ol this year'^ squad.
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FREE TILL
Students, faculty rally for safe return of UMass graduate

BrDMNCXBiueN
Ol tlHlWN SC-VFF

A oowd of over l(Xi peupie rallied

on (he L>iih«t>ity ofMassachusetts cam-

pus ycstERk^ Id a show of suppivt for

kidnapped journalist a>xi UMass gradu-

ale JiU CairoU. leaniing more abou the

wonm whoae now-bmiliar taa- las

pMed newyapew awl tdevisiuos for

noie thai fiv« woeka.

"She has a passkn for Idftig the

May." sud Karen list, a kHimaiian pio-

fcasor at UMas, who fint met CairoU

wihen aiia VMS a AKkm.
CmdIL who received a bachekr's

dBgme injounaltsm Son the Univcrsily

n IW9, became a fonsign conespondot

not k«g after ffwkaHon. She waked
far pubAoMiora wch as the WUI Smei
Joomal. Ae Jordan TkiKs and mat

recently, the Chrbiian Science Monilar

as a freelance rcpoiter.

BefiiK ha graduttkn. Cannll w-as

the iKw<t oditur of the Massachusetts

Duily Colk-gian thm l»»8 U> 19W.

Camill was kidn,'<pped Jan. 5 by

a group calling itself the Revenge

Bhgckics. Since her alxkictkfi. her hair

tage takers hove demanded the United

Stales to rekase laght temale Iraqi

prist«ter&. The L .S. has siiKc ideused

fivv, but claims the women's release

had nutliing to do with die kidnappers'

demands.

Last SatunJay, a message to the

media sakJ Cantill wvuU be killed if

her abductors' demands were nut met

by this Sattfday ITte U.S. has reileraled

ilia lhe> will my iK:||».i(iaie with temvwts.

Ihe rail), vvludi was sponsivvd by

Ihe Collegiaa iixused k:s& un the latest

demands ofCamill's cuptors, and more

cm the hope that Jill will letum home
unharmed.

" Ilie statistks sltovv that fir irKire ol

these situatioiib have happv endings,"

said Matt Vauuxir, a friend of Caioll.

Ibrmer Collegian editor and current

sputs writer fiir the Daily ITampshire

I ist spoke about Ihe repuningCanoll

was doing as a journalist i^ until the

time she was kidnapped, whkli included

wiiiing a story about an Iraqi ^lily 's

devastation folknv ing a car bcvnbmg,

that atlkk whkii was puNished by

the CTvistian Science Monitor last April,

explained liow a Vyear-okj gbi still

cxxddn'i move her k;;^ 17 months afler

the bombing destniy ed her houie. whioh

she shared with 2b tamiK members.

"Their stoiy woukl not have been ii4d

had Jill nut been there." List sakl

Before stepping down tirirn iIk-

podium, I ist askcxl tiie ciu^vd to "liold

her in your hearts."

Sylvia Langlijid, Special .'\s.sistani

to the Vice Clvmcdtor ai L Mast*, ret

erenctfd the lale civil tights activist Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr.. sin ing "iniustke

every^vTierc is a threat to justke evcn-

whne. ..

'*Thc kkhapping of Canroll is a

threat lo that justkre." she sakl. "ICamilll

has avoided propaganda and politk-s lo

shi>w the inliumanity of war."

Mohammed .Ahdeiaal repre-sentevi

the L'Mass Muslim StudeK .Vsmkl-Ukvi

whoi he sakl "I am very pnxxl of this

giri... She |is]aju!>t and bir reporter."

"I'm Jisappo'inlcd with Muslims who

misrqirvscnl our religion." Abdelaal

said. "Tslam i.s alxnir kive aixl piaiee."

Ik' s:iid CaiToll is "an uvKJuatt per-

son wl«> . . feels tiie cdtastrufihes of the

Iraqi peopfcr."

Some siuck-nts said after the r-olh

tiiat they were pteascxl that a represaaa-

tive of .\mhers's Muslim community

spoke at the event

"I iliink ii was really important iv>

havt: him there," said Raqud hic-U'.

a 'enM* an liisUTv nrutor at I Mass

"What he said was concise. It retnindcvJ

people not It) stereotype the Vlaslim

woikl."

Many -aikkiils were urviware ot the

rallv unul iney walkc\l bv and saw peiv

pk' gathered outside the Student Lnkai

carh vc-sterrfay altemoon S.«ne c .n

deckkxi to watch and show dietr sup-

put
"We wara her to ccwne home," said

1 .aiven Kusenbkan. ajunkr psychology

and SpdnLsl) major.

•it's a honibte tiling and h's impor-

tar» to support <jther aiumiii as a com-

muiiit)." said Rachel Wasserman. a

senior communicauats major.

"h's hard to understand how this

axjkl Itappeii to suneonc 18(e her. who
w us (mimotuig tree speech," said USbat
Studera (iosenunem .AsaociatiQa

Resident Pavel Pavano. "I know evety-

inie a( UMast is pnying for her ssrfe

return"

Ol dw net CarroUi <rtkk ttboitt

ilw IrtKfi aw himihiiyi in Afwit 2HO$:

http .i»in« i-stiMmiwrcxjm-2O05f>4 1 5/

UMaM JoumaliMn prufeMor Karrn Ut* tpcalu of )iil Camsll m a

U and nnn editor at the Mmarhuwm DaiK ColleKian.

Cameramen Irom multiple arw^ orianimtons tine up to fill Student* rtlra«e white Twl iio the air, «vmhulmnt; ihrir pr»vrr»

University professor urges

students to 'Use Those Muscles'

Groups spc^nsor production of

Tlatanos and Collard Greens'
B^ J Ski Movtt

Li 1 U» .IVS Ca *KIi.sJV \( » NT

Dr Jane Kent-Braim. prv>f«.-sv<r

©f eiiereise science ai the I nivcrsiiy

of ^tosachusens. ur^n.'d folenw* to

engage in activiiK-s to build dimitih.

speed. eiNluRWKe. coxnJiiuikWL and

fkrxiNlity «in Mi«iday. m a lecture-

entitled "Healths \ging. I sc Phosc

Muscles
"

Ihe speech was pan ofa ycar-kwg

"Translating Researeh in I xereise

Scieiwe" i IKI xl hxture serx-s aimed

at informing commi«»ity nfsidknus

about health ivsucs.

Dr kent-Hraun sbrssed that ttie

anMHint of pe«ipk' over tiie ;i^ of h5

m the country has lx.vn increasing

in the past 25 \ea\ and a signihcant

number of these pe«iple c;iiinot t*ngi^

in simple tasks like stn)jiing or even

walking

In additum. "alrtHnt 2" pcTvent ol

the population over 25 cannot w.ilk

two to three N»xrks vsithoiit having to

stop and rest." said kent-Hraim

Strength and endurance were the two

main criteria Dr kc-ni-Hniim sp»ike

on

"\s we age. some loss ol sireiigtli

b inev itable." she said

But surpiisingly. she ,iikk-d ii h.is

been found that "okkT intults iattgiK"

relatively k"ss than younger .kIuMs
'

I his IS due to J greater a*liance an <m-
dative phitsphi«ykition lor geneniitnp

tlie ctieniKal enerev lliat itv mitstlc

renii •

r

cfc w«irsens if

musck tuncthwi

"It's been changing in l.isi u-n vears

,ind part of it is twau i vse've

Ivendiwng.' I)r kei uj

She dfvw upiTi intormjiHifi tnwn

vieniihc journals thrtHigh«iut the kv-

tun^ aK well as mo irpirating mliv-

m^ion her team at Icwm^i gym h.i-

jcqutre\l

She v\(irks with six gnidu,iic siu-

denls and is currentlv wtirking i>n four

specTtic stwlies On an avc-ragc day.

she meets with her students, vaik

scK.'niitk liieniiure. rc-siews dwa ainl

works on iT»iifuis*.npts

Itentclle \^iginore. a tk>ctv>r-

al student in the I xea-isc Sciencv

IVpartment iMxl a rvscareh assistant m
Dr kent-Hmiin's Lib. sakl. "Working

uiih Dt kent-Hraun has Ivcn ,i iire-ai

espciience l«w me SIk's j stuccsstul

ami (irodiKtive sticiitisl wlh>'s fmS'

sionalc .iN>ut her work
"

Ian I aiva. imother doctoral stu-

dctU. s;iid. "I ndcT the guuiince of' l>

keni Hr.uin. 1 am using phosplion>us

MagiKtic KeMmaiKC Spivmwcopy to

study skeletal muscle."

M.igiK'iic Rc'Minance SpL"ctnisc«ipy

i« Ukc "a vm high super condu.ting

mapict" l> Keni-Hrmai said, "like an

MRI. cxsvpi insknid ol gening inliir-

I 11 dt*M« aruKomv we gii tnlor-

i: '41 aNHH (>Kx.tK'mK:al ^Ivtfiges

'M musck' Ihai kis us figure ^K* tlv

mik*s pet g^lkm l«« the musck- Ibat's

tkiw we've ItHHid out tlta okk-t pcxipk'

geneiaie eiK
' mger

pcsfik- Ui .ssipk-

indiewirl, ;t|i«.-

\n mtcit _ ...;.„;- '1 Dr kent

Bniun's <^<cch wa» her aie«.-rtion that

tijiliiioicilii., >sicnii>4s mesistuvd the

,.:i'irc ,. ....inkTeiKc ol tt*.' niusck' lo

«<k\<rtain Us siA.'

Viw, tlx-y'vc kiancd to disregani

tfw inltamirH.ular fat and measure* i«iK

tfK must k- itscHf I his lias k-d to ditfcr-

ciit finilingN in com|xmsons Ktvseen

okkt and voiininT inir«ck*s

"Willi jxsfle living longer, the

ivrtie «it Inutility ol life bevtimes very

impirtam." sakl Wtgin«ia' "In m» kih.

we .«v trv ing lo undiTsiiind how muskk-

t. . , ill of bktkigi-

i , 1 , , . ,uig bow we

can inters ciK- .bkI ini|ir<t\e f^iyskal

function . m okkr aikilts
"

t>.Kent-lilniunhaslx.vnwithl Mass
ft If six vc.itN SIk' has .i Doctomie Inmi

iIk- I nivcrsitv ol Sxitheni ( alilomci

m I xcfcise l1nsioi,ig\ ,yid has ikmc'

pi»stHlivtor.il Irainiiig .il iIk I niversity

of l*em»svlv.inia.

B^ SlUllVMI i'Kl Mill* Vncncan ci>lki.v stmfcsil, 1 ;lic Ijmily s Alncan \metKan dcvi-m

l,iUl>*A\< atd a I.B-- "v. vludent \i..i.,u.

Ihnxitrf: .«nrv. ami hurm*.

J^ wet! as tfie hypicniical and uiiv«.«

raiat^ distBM ol Ireeman's henLuc
In honnr of l)U.k Misitcs nxwidi.

the

sevcTal I niversuv ol Massachusens tV(X

Lio«f»>axcntly s(\iw»\\1 !|XTt. f i.mtc
1 jtimts. and ttw mtx- - s jxirti v haffs 1

.•t "Itaanos .«k! ( .'iLuil iiaxTi^ a these gniif •^•< »
'

•' '• ^...,: .. .,.. ... ^..'''* 's-T V

|vLiy .iSu racv a*iaii>«>s ol the Mns.ai- encv Nmencan idcnMv

Nmencdn oikI 1 jihio |»v«'**''»«s 1.* .

Ihe play is lxis.\l xi Ikivid 1 .anb's tXH? !?*«-

simiLarh titkxi novei Iki Itaijiios tHi \n. t itv \k4v I lk>KC. ^vtt%£ U^

Wit' < ollanl (irevns'" l1.iHi>»>. M\i .IS 1 -._' ^ _ racv was "Hick .nd ^jls as s

t i-ILwd < paxnW lets .^s|V.ved m r.
!.» inetvx^nc niRi«<^ the* lyticv 1 revman v tatt«er

otilinxidwav pioAMmns and .. ,„,- V... '.. *'.-•-' vjnied lo^ show thai Hig)^% lAc mam
sub^rtficntly h^o a vxilk^ lnur Itv m llv itHxtki \incav AmeTKans cxusacxi Hjck with

Sliidc« < ION c t \ . i.wi, akng kwntti 1 -

with -ocTai . .,(>vs^xiiv hm
sored Ihe plav s jx -. { Mak . \iiiunc« iMMv Iw jctwtg » wIMf m>

Ikividljinbi .!, - lolvTWu- with ,.»v „,„,....„,„ ,., , .,, .... )«Nsihle

n^il lusikv ,» John Jin f •4iege .nl h.«s oppo>«d tvr daighici s i»wi\ wMh an Ihi- ctam,Kt Vlalkcv rern*«enied

tnivekxt flic aiimrx, giving speeches M...

reuardinc niiv nUmns txtwcvn 1 atimis shi * - .

.Mid Mn».,iii N n«i- nxi • twcvii her In t>cT pwlic mmodyiK 'rt: asketl

eiKcs at ditlci
i h -1 Ulut s wning witti the choc<«l.ilk; ' She

1 amb s (vliis IS lulled as being smiiU ihinKtcTx m the pUv tind n skskVMes how inu««c vkkxw pi<tniv the

t«> Slvikc-spe.»e s • Rjniics . ,»xl JuIki.' ,jif ' • '- 111- l.aino wonien as imw .dtr.k.ii\.

The nvim soiitki in 11.ilani>s and W H- m .» «4v *H(*eTii» fc» \tnci«>- \!- .

( olLnfi laxiis '.oi-ixluiMitwolo\er> s< ^^j^su^ Ui^

tnun dilleiciil KuKjmaids .ui VIik.«i
. •.iVl

Historian iov the 'Grateful Dead'

to speak in open discussions

Kvie Jourdain (lelll arnl jiisiin foils (right I. both s.ilfs rrprestnlaiives for the Ford dealership in

Northampton, show off the new 21X^1 hybrid Liision in front of the Worchi-ster Dining l"i>mmon.

H\ l\> ,'. Ku I
I \M'-i >N

\e\l "ccN. Ds.iiii^ \lcNdl<).

auth<ir and historian lor the tiratettil

IVad. will (x- in residence at the

I nivcrsitv of Mass.ii.lniselis to talk

lo studcnis and t.icullv aKnii his

experiences outside ol acackmui .ind

writing histiHA fiM the public

Mc\allv. who obtained his l»hl)

in American llistorv ironi I M.i--. in

IM7H, will K' a cuesl m several class-

es as vscll as panicipaie in several

open discussions vsith graduate and

undergraduate stiulents lixwi both

I Mass and ll.impshire Coltoge

"I'm try ing noi lo have too manv

expeclalions. I iiisl w.inl to let it

happen and enio\ it' \k s.iul Ik

was invited back ioi ,i «cek m
residence after delivering last vears

live t olletic History I ei.lure

I hroughoiit Ihe week, he will s(X"iik

J vanciy *M stibtects

N.-ii III 1 V lA ,|i>t;vjsshM1 to

•Tl tin. .MKI

eiKi. \u s, t:) vi;,i 1 1,14 tng written

bingr.iphH's ol ilie tirrttehi' IV.kJ

and lack ker >.i

of his c.irvci . >l

aodeinia and ht^vs to oOer a imi^iiic

perspcvtive to students And liicufly

alike \s ,1 histoiijm. it IS likelv thai

he w ill h.n e a lui to sii\ ivn thai sub-

ject

"I ckwi think tiwi vtHi can be

civili/c»d xvithiiut a inasp of hiMory."

he said H >oii don't have siviiie

sense th,« Ihmgs .ire built »in the

past ilmi Mill' IX' s(ii«.k because the

things afoiHul ymi iusi h.i|i|X'n ind

\i'ti ilof^'l I'.Ui' ,1 li.iM*. to iiniL'f sj.'Mid

Nti N.iio- iH'(ic\es in, 11 iiisiois is

rniire than lUsi the incm«»ri/iilh»n of

ti«|s, but t)ic siiirv ot how ihinus

connect and relate ti' one another.

.»nc IS part ol a "his!

_.i,>n
"

\cciwding to McNalty.

imjiiHiant for .ic.idcmics to wmc
afxHit histtiry and other heUls. to

think not just aNuit fcHow silu'l-

ars fnit to think ab»<ut bri»ader r<at-

tems atKJ helping the pti|-Hilrtiii»n as

il wliole lo Ixntcr understand tlicir

IWId He s.iid ihji he consulcrs him-

self akin to a siihstilute teachc"r llnr

tfh." coming v\cxrk

When I wa^ m the hlth or sixth

grade, we had a regular siih (rom

Hawaii ;md we adored her. I remem-

K'r J liH of the things that sIk* taughi

us. hill not much oIiIh" re<1 ol ihat

V cai.' iK s,ird

I 1 l-ii!U

niji ^111,1

liHUs aiu

IxxiUisv

vuih a siil

th.i plllCMI

\KN.iih iliinks

norc willing lo

iih a substitute

ch less pressure

ARTS & IJVTNG
FASHION CELEBRITY OR STYLE

FDITORIAL/OPINION
I WANT SOME ANSWERS

Wilhout celebrities, ciniki ihcrc C olumnisl asks LMass llic c)iicsiions

even be a tashion week'.' she'll never gel answered.

WEATHFR

TODAY \l.«siK Sunny. H47

TONIGHT ( loticlv. I 1

5

TOMORROW \losih Sunnv 11^" II

Pvt.i 5 I'u.i 3

SPORTS
RELIVING THE RIVALRY

Idl llo\>c cxainiiic-s ihc old nv.iln

Ixiwccn Ihe Masvichusells Rednun

.mil I he \ernioiit ( alantounls

Pvt.i 8
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Campus Perspectives
How was your Valentines Day?

Boring. I ended up just

playing basketball.

Greg Colins

Politcal Science rnajor_
s (3 p h o m o r e
Spanish major

My Valentine's Day was

good. I talked to a special

lady from home.

Samuel Levy

Valentine's Day is just a

made up holiday so people

will spend money.

Michael Kuchieski

'. j.T o m o t p

Civil Engineering major
UL^> h rp a n
BDIC major

My boyfriend of six

months was at home in

Boston, and I was here.

Marielle Livesey

Judge demands release of surveillance documents

Production Crew
On staff today
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\\\ K\IIIM<l\h >HR\l>fK

.•V« \ I'XTH < PlU-.-w

VN\S|||S(,I()\ \ Icdcral

jud^c tiTLkrcd the Hush adininistrjlkHi

ThiuvJav Ui rvlcasc JncuinonLs ahml

its warraiidcss siincillaiKC pn>{!rjiii

ir s|vll >Hit wlul It IN w ilhl)()klin^ a

Mihaik 111 I'tlirts ii> keep tlie prina-ain

lukler wrjps.

\l the "iante linte. the Kepuhlieun

>.iviimiaii III the Seruae Inielli^efKe

C iKiiMiiitee said he Ivid wurked iKii

M\ agavineiii vvilfi tlK VKhiie IKiuse

111 ciiHMder legislaliiwi and piuvide

imwv iniiiniuaitui in (. migrev. im the

ca\eMt>fV"f pnVJTi the panel's

liip IXTihicral. whii has requested a

rull-si.jle inxestitralitwi. immediaiels

ii>KVted to uhal Iw called an atxlita-

tkm Hi the nnnniittce's fvs|»mMhiliiK-s

I S District Jud^' llenr\ keiuxxl)

ruled that a (vivau.* (irviup will sutler

HTVftrahk' hdmi it the dtvuments it has

hw.ii seeiinu siikv IXvemtw aa- tfc«

|x<*:essed (iii^nptK iindet tite I rvfdi«ii

i>t ItitiinnalKin \l1 lle^ve tlie Jiistke

I V| .inineni 2<i da>s i>i rvspivid K> the

request In mi the I kvtnvik i^^ae>

lnU<nnalH«i ( enter

IH-sideH Hush (wis iuMteO mean-

in^lul deKae ahiHJl t)ie \s iicles-. surveil-

lance pmnrait)." Kenned> said "IKsi

can iinK tH,'Cur il l)()J pniecvses its

I ( H \ rvquesis m a linHrlx l;isiiitin and

releases the mlnmi.tmn sdu^dit

"

Justice IX-|vmment N(iiikesnian

( haries Milkt viiJ rti> divisi>«i had

hecn mmk abuU Uh' • '^ .-niMicm's nc\t

«:p!k^

lu\e heen seeking imiftr inliinnalinn

aN>ut Hush's pnigr.un that aHovced the

Naiiuiai Sevuni> Ageivv to eaves-

dnip withiiut ciiun vvananb — on

\mericaas \\h(»se intematKinal calls

and e-inails it helie\cd might be linked

l(ial-4^aidu.

\rter a ixsivhixir elused-diKr scs-

sKia Senate IntelligetKe Chairman Pat

RhNtls. R-kaii., said the cmnmittee

ad|(iunied » itlniut \(4iiig im whether to

iipen an inxostijyilum. Instdki he and

thi- White IUhisc Nitli c«Hitinned thai

the% had an a(3veiiH-ni to pnA ide more

inlivnutton ihi the nature o( the pro-

gram li< lawmakers. Ihe White Ikiuse

has also committed to make changes

to the current I S law. according lo

Roherts and \V hite iU^>c deput> press

*.vtvtar> Ikiru Penno

"t Mie%e that such an in\csti|taiton

at this ptNni wouki he detriiiKntai

to this highK classttied pn>(:raiii and

ertorts to reach some accomnHOatKin

with tlie adniinistraUia" Rohens said

Mill, he promised to ctmsider the

llemtKratk; axjuest icr a vole in a

Vtarvh 7 iTKetinti

l^ariier, l*a"sHJeni Bush's spokes-

man. Stxin Nkt kllan. k'tt the impa*v

skm thai am deal with I tmiacwi wotdd

not alkiw t<» signitk:;ait chan^ He
said the While l4ouse coniuHjed to

mainiain thai flush docs not need

( ivi||9r<i!>' jppn>\al to auihiwvc the

wairantk-ss eavesdnf^Mng aixl that the

president w«iukl resist an> k>gistaiKin

thai mi|^ ci«npnimi!ie ihe pnita'ani

rhetr's kind ol a high hor to over-

ciOTK." Mc< k'llan said

WcM Vir^inui Sen. I.i\ Rivkelelkr.
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L .S. Allomev iit-neral Alht-ru> (•i>n:ales irslilies helorv the Senate- Judiciary Committee on Capitol Hill in

Wakhintrion. (ionzaUs dilt-ndtJ ihi- Hush aJniinistralion's domestic ravesdroppinK proKram.

the lntelli(!eiKo ( «Hiimittcv'>i i««p

Democrat. s^ikI the White Ikmse had

applied hcavv presun: t«> civiiminee

Republicans to prexc-nt thc-m tnim con-

ducting thtmiugh oxcTsight Ik- viid

kYislati**! can't N: owisidea'd h\ the

tiill Scfiate Ivcause Uwiiukeis don i

have c-niiugli inkmndiiiin

"Vi memlvr ol the- Senale can

UHI an mftirmed vi4e on k-utsldiK*i

.tuihtvi/ing or cuma^ restricting

tlic NSVs vs.im»frtlcss surveillance pr\>-

ix.im. whcTi thev tundamentallv do ni<

know what thev are authori/ing ir

a-sthcling." RockekHkT said

Il ivmains unck-ar what anv changes

in law max look like Rot>:rts indicalc-d

It max he possihk- to lix" the I'J'K

Itwign Intelligence SuAcillance Vi
to aulhiviA; the prestdeiH's pitigram

Penno said the White Ikiuse constders

ions pu krwani In Sen. Mlk^e

DeW'iiK'. R-<)hKi. the starting point

portKularK his prtifxisal to cnaue a spe-

cial suhccmunmee on ( apiiol Mill that

wouki ivgularK iwiew the pnigram

IVWine's prtiposal wouki aulhoruE

Hush's prx>gram and exempt it Ihim

tlie l>«vigii Intelligence Sirveillance

\cl Ihai law set up a special court ui

appn>ve warrants lor nKwiitonng inside

the I niied Siaks iot nalKWial seciintx

imesiiiiatKWb.

British man pleads 'not guilty'

in slayings of wife and child
B\ I>tMst Lxxmi

V>~» wtU'lV'-

IRXMIViHNM Seillmwisik

pleaded ntit guiltx lluiiMkix h> mat-

der charges and w;is hekl in tail xxith-

out hail in the killings iil his wile and

habx daughter, who wciv lound shi4

lo demh in K\i m the cm^'s sirtiur

han Hosion home
Ihe inish ol media slowed tral

tic (HitsHk ihc I r.munghain I )istrKi

t oun huikling One passing motorrst

xellcd out "Htim thai hah> kilkr
"

Intw istle. Z"*. kept his he;Kl N>wed
.IS ofliciTs led him inio ihc building

wearing shackk-s and .i hiillelpnMil

vea.

He IS charged with two >.t>unis

ol lirsl-degriv murdct in the ik-alhs

of his wile. R;ichel. 2'. .uxl iheir '»-

month-<>ld diiughlcT I illian. kilk-d in

their hvHnc in llopkinton on Jan. 2l>

hntwistle flew to his nalixc I ngland

a da> after the shtmtings. was arrested

there last xxeek. .iml was fltiwn Kick

lo the I niit"d Stiites on WedrK'sdax

I ntwistic s;iid nothing during

the hricl hiMrinu Ifis l.iwxei. I Hint

Weinsiein. entered the pica on his

hi-hdil l>istrict ( ottrt Judge Robert

iirvco ordered him held with>»ut hail

pending j March I* prohahle cause

hearing, although Ihe case could he

tnin>linTod to Superior Court before

then

I ntwistic was ukcn to the jail

inside the Middlesex SuperiorCoort

building in t ambridgc

After the hearing. Weinstein

lashed out at the news coxerage of

the case

"I dx»n"t km»w that Mr I ntwistle

will cxer be able to get a fair trial on

these charges." Weinstein said. "1

am certain that anxhtxlv watching

this telcxast or reading the repiKiing

of iinlax's arraignment has alreadx

lonned an opinion with respect to

Mr I ntwistle's guilt \nd that

opinum IS based on absolutel) n«i

facts and absolutely no e\idcnce.

and that is quite unfi>rtunate
"

lie declined to take questions,

saving "I am not going to continue

ihcpublicitx mill that surrounds this

case

More ih.iM .1 iti'/cn ot Rachel

hntMi»ile's famil) and friends filled

the first three rows of the court-

room. 11k* women earned bouquets

of lilies and roses tied with long

white ribbons

Rachel l-.nlwisile's mother.

Priscilla Mattera//n, nexer totvk

her exes off her son-in-law

A familx spokesman. Joseph

I lahertx. read a statement from

Ihe Mattcra/yos outside Ihe court-

house

"To think that someone we
loxed. trusted and opened our

home lo could do this to our daugh-

ter and granddaughter is bexond
beliel." he said "I rom what we
have learned through the course of

Ihe investigation, we are now onlv

coming to realize the level of his

deceit.

"Neil betraved our trust in

so manx dilTerent wavs ihal it is

almost impt^issiblc to describe it."

f lahertx said.

Prosecutors sax I ntwistle shot

his wile and daughter on Jan 20 at

Iheir home in llopkinton with his

lather-in-law's 22-calibcr h.indgiin
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UMass's unanswered questions The modern male mystique
Although this is m_x last semester, and I will

be graduating with a HA. in journalism, there are

still things about Ihe DMass campus and bexond
that even a college degree will not help me under-

stand. I have tried to ihink of possible

answers to these existing questions,

but I have come up short. Perhaps
these things were just meant to be, ^^^^
and the University of Massachusetts communitv
should just accept them.

Question No. 1:

What is it about writing you and your sig-

QUESTION #3:

Who are the Ciuitar Dudes and why are we
so obsessed with them? My roommate brouglil

up a good point the other night when she said

she wanted to know more about them.

nificani others initials enclosed in a heart on bar

bathroom stalls'.' Do you think this is a romantic

way lo symboli/e your love for someone? D.S.

loves L.B. 4-eva? loo bad I saw D.S. kissing Nil.

behind the f.A C . and then going lo the S.O.M.
and meeting up with 1..H.. who was none the

wiser.

And what about the

"Lisa & Melanie were
here "05?"

I irst of all,

whx were there two girls

in the stall at the same
time, and what were they

doing that made them
think it was so important

lo mark the dale on the

wall? Do these people

come back to check on

what they haxe written

and reminisce on the

good times they had in

the bathroom? Tor their sakes, I hope not.

Question No. 2:

W hai IS with the multitude of bumper stickers

that decorate cars around here'' I understand hav-

ing a few. including good ol' "I Mass Amherst."

plastered on the back of your car. But is it really

necessary to have so many bumper slickers on

one's car that you cannot even tell what cohir it

is?

Rveryone is entitled to their own opinion. I

understand that, but half the time the writing on

these stickers is so small no one can read them

anyway, fhe person behind you is trying so hard

to read your bumper sticker that pretty soon thcv

Mrill hit one of these precious decorations, and xou

will have to deal with the fact that they ruined one

of your stickers. All for the mere reasim that xou

had to make a statement using your car If you are

going to haxe a plethora of stickers on your car.

at least make sure the writing is big enough so

the person behind you can read. "My kid Beat I p
Your Honor Roll kid" crxstal-tlear

Katelyn Harding Although we all laughed and just pre-

^^^^^^^_„_^_ tended she was really drunk, deep down
I know each and every one of us wants

lo know what iheir deal is. How old are they? Do
ihey have day jobs? Do we care?

All we care about is that ihey are at McMurphy "s

every Wednesday night, ihey play good music

and it is u guaranteed good time, but what is the

obsession? Where will thev be in 10 years" these

questions may seem trivial, but for some people,

they are very important. I his is yet another ques-

tion I will nexer find the answer to.

Question No. 4:

Where did the sudden inspiration for (buck
Norris jokes come

In everyone's profiles/away nnessages/

everyday conversations there are

Chuck Norris jokes everywhere. (My

personal favorite is:The credits at the

end of Walker aren't credits. They

are a list of people Chuck Norris has

roundhouse kicked to the face.

from'.' In everyone's

profiles aw ax messages

everyday conversations

there are Chuck Norris

jokes everywhere (My
personal favorite is:

Ihe credits at the end
ot Walker aren't cred-

its. Ihey are a list of
people Chuck Norris

has roundhouse-kicked
to the face. I

I hese jokes have

seemed to pop tiui >'l nowhere, and I loxe each and

every one of them, but where did they originate'.'

I remember my first experience with "poking

lun" at Chuck Norris began when Conan O'Brien

dexised a lexer on his show that whenexer it was
pulled, a clip from Walker lexas Ranger would

play. IMass kids seem to share the same alllnity

of making fun of Chuck Norris that ( iman does.

Although these are all pressing questions that

I'm sure a lot of xou haxe ctmtemplaied during

our slay at I Mass. do not think abiiul them too

much, because ihex do not haxe answers. People

will continue confessing their love for one anoth-

er on bathroom stalls, plastering bumper slicker

oxer bumper sticker on their cars trying to outdo

themselxes. the (iuitar Dudes will always be fas-

cinating and entertaining and Chuck Norris jokes

will always make me burst out laughing Instead

of trying to Tighl against these forces, just allow

Ihem to take iheir course, and appreciate thai they

are alt parts of our CMass Or not.

Ktitchn Hording n a Cifllegitin i:ttlummti

The poison of passive activists
As I enter my last semester at

the I'niversity of Massachusetts.

I have come lo the conclusion

that my generation has taken a

giant step backward from pre-

vious generations We
are less adventurous. St6ph6n
infanlili/ed by execs- ^^^^^^
sive peace and the soft-

headed theories grox%n uul from

il.

My generation is less prone lo

challenge itself through ruthless

introspection and a rc-evatuation

of the very values and theories

we hold most dear Massive self-

denial IS the result, and one of

the key enablers is that most

cherished of values: activism

Is it not surprising mi many
college students cling to activ-

ism, emboldened by the promise

of unlimited progress' I see my
generation not as the savvy chil-

dren of our N'ietnam-protestinc

parents, but as the last gasp ol

the Inlightenment. the headv.

centuries-old concept of limitless

progress has changed from illu-

minating to darkening. It has kept

us from asking about a frighten-

ing thought what if there is no

such thing as progress? Have we
really become more tolerant and

"civiliicd?"

Consider this: ts (ieorge Bush

a more competent president than

George Washington? Are comput-

ers more reliable than typewriters

or pen and paper'.' And. if tnir

generation is indeed "smarter"

than previous ones, why do we
squander the greater availability

of higher education so shameful-

ly with "dumbed-down" classes

and black-out drinking? Why do

healthy, well-informed students

voluntarily lake up smoking,

when the ample risks have been

so readily apparent for so long '

The most poisonous of I Mass

activism is il has allowed unde-

veloped, confused, young adults

to further deny themselves of

what they really want (and need)

by mere psychological transfer-

ence. An example will help illu-

minate this point.

I knew someone who had two

insulTerabte parents: a chauvinist

father and a neurotic, religiously

conservative mother who vxas

"trapped" into an early graxe of

domesticity by having children

loo early. Inevitably, this per-

son internalized his unpleasant

household and grew to hate it, but

instead of gaining new persimal

insight and emotional maturity

through fearless self-examina-

lion. the person instead did what

so manx CMass students do and

became an over-/eal-

Gladwin ous activist.

^^^^^ I believe ihe sub-

conscious motivation

for such action is. "II I can't

change mv life, at least I can

alTect a cause that will help oth-

ers avoid Ihe situation I'm in." but

this is passive He is not working

on his «iwn problems, but merely

the problems of others through

activism and perhaps hoping sub-

consciously that through this he

can help himself

This person did not free him-

self from his parents Instead,

this person projected his anguish

onto an external cause laciivismf

Activism, like so many

other things at UMass

(especially excessive

binge drinking) is for

slaves. It is for those

who are too weak to

face their shortcom-

ings honestly and who
allow themselves to be

enslaved by a system that

perpetuates self denial

and stunted growth.

Meanwhile, the person's contlicls

remain unresolved and his emo-

tional growth is stunted

.Activism is thus a perfect

crutch for my generation: it

appears selfless and "important."

but it merely makes self-loathing

and self-denial noble. Real aclix-

ism takes a fully formed, sell-

realized indixidual. something

that many CMass students arc

not

Have you ever looked at the

average I 'Mass militant activist'

t hex are often Ihe saddest, most

confused beings tin campus At

CMass. activists are Ihe biggest

bullies of all: they hate much ot

the world's problems and people

(such as those they deem racist),

and "pick on" these issues and

people, or brow -beat non-aclix-

ists into action, because ihex hale

themselves (consciously or sub-

consciously ) and their iiMlMliiv tu

face their problems.

\ truly stnmg soul is hard on

itself, nut others. .Activism, like

so many other things at CMass
(especially excessive binge drink-

ing). IS for slaves. It is fur those

who are too xxeak to face their

shortcomings honestly and who
allow themselves to be enslaved

by a system that perpetuates sell-

denial and stunted growth.

What's worse. CMass activ-

ism has denied those students

who wish to live a sensible life,

full of the only eternal things

love. an. and friendship, free

from the hysteria and the self-

denial of actixism. the opportu-

nity lo challenge themselxes and

grow emotionally and spiritually

You infants who have suckled at

the teat of activism have cheap-

ened love. Activism has stunted

your emotional growth, and you

cannot handle the exquisite highs

and lows of loxe and haxe rel-

egated It to an iinadvenUirous

child's game.

You desperately clutch at voui

partner-, and pour your self-loath-

ing i>nto them, forcing Ihem lo

play the role of free psychologist,

but >ou cannot offer anything in

return K'cause of your arrested

emotional development, enabled

by the sell-denial of actixism

>ou also strive towards a world

of boundless peace and happi-

ness, free ol contlicl and suffer-

ing.

Is this nothing more than most

Christians' idea of heaven ' You

want nothing more than heaven

on earth \ou are indeed doing

(iod's work, you chic atheists. If

you really cared about humanity,

you would allow space for suffer-

ing and chaos, the true builders of

the spirit and character

A concluding specification:

my boundless disdain is for what

activism has become at t Mass.

not for activism itself. I Mass

students have cheapened activism

and cheapened life for sensible

students Hv making noble self-

denial and sell-loathing through

psychological transference onto

"big" issues, they aren't capable

of fully undersi.uuling, because

\.^{ activism's en.ihling of their

misunderstandings and denial of

themselves.

SU'pfun Glmiwin in a UMii\s

wuvvv: F()K» kd/op:

Fresh off the emotional hang-

over that is Valentine's Day. many

of us men return to hibernation in

the caves. Valentine's Day is per-

haps the only day of

the year when we men GilOWeH
are encouraged to share

our deepest emotions """^^~'

towards our significant others In

the mix-up of gift giving and pro-

motional pressure to do so. some-

thing seems to gel lost (besides

control of our emotions).

How easily we dismiss what

we are feeling because society has

conditioned us to Ihink that it's

not "manly." Compassion and love

should typify the true meaning of

Valentines Day, yet they escape

many of us American men the rest

of the year.

Now, I'm not advocating us all

getting together to have a good

cry. Rather. I'm advocating for a

larger movement to break that old

stereotype that a real man can't be

confident as well as compassionate

lamed feminist Hetty I reidan

(who passed away recently) was

perhaps most lamous for sparking

a feminist movement with her b»H>k

entitled "ITw feminine Mystique'

In the biK>k. I reidan addresses the

anxieties that many women leel

wiih their traditional role as a home-

maker, a role she lound stilling

Why can't men have a move-

ment to shake oil the constraints of

the stifling stereotype that macho
means arrogant, aggressive. ign«i-

rant, crude atul simplistic ' Where's

our mystique
'

It seems that everywhere we
turn in society, the old archetype

dominates On lelevisi«>ii sitcoms,

a familiar lormula still exists; you

watch the stupid, la/y. K-er drink-

ing, poleiitiallv humorous dad boy-

friend g(H)l-ups as the adoring sik-

ter mom wife girlfriend imparts

words of wisdom and then Ihe man
buys her something

Jenkins ^''^p<-'"'>i^^' '"^i ^^^^ry-

Ihiiig is "huiiky dory."
"^"^"^^

Perhaps I'm over-

reacting, but I liHik at my peers and

1 see that we're all acting oui this

routine in some way. Moreover, we
needn't Uuik far for more evidence

of perversion of b s. masculinity

Our president and vice president

take the cake on fake macho brava-

do. t)ick t heney shot a guy. In the

We can lift up the oppo-

site sex as well as our-

selves. It's time to put

down our guns, pick up

our fishing rods, click

off our TVs, pick up our

books and delete our

porn.

end I think this actually Iwlps him

Imagine what they'll say: "Wow.
what a cowNiy. I'm not messing

with him he vvas scary beli»re,

Nil geez"

Where are the renaissance men
today, and why aren't they running

this country ' Why can't we have

a lohn Wayne combined with a

Hill Shakespeare ' Maybe I m ask-

ing loi« much, but I submit there

IS a whole gr«>up of us whii are

growing increasingly disenchanted

with Micietv °s dominating, available

male role models

I or whatever rrastm. it seems

that the lirsi people lo notice such

disenchaniinent are the market-

ers and advertisers who want our

money. It is they who came up with

a new term that's somewhat appli-

cable to this discussion.

for advertisers, this new man
is an "ubermaii." an "uberscxual."

.According to a head strategist at

JW I advertising agency, this "uber-

man" is one who is "passionate in

his relationships, passionate about

feeding his senses through color,

laste and feel."

According to marketers, "uber-

scxual" types are people such as

Hill t linion, Bono. Barak Obama.

lohn Stewart, dux Ritchie, t.wan

McCiregor and (ieorge Clooney

W hile a new market segment may
not be a sotutiiin to this problem,

may be it oilers st>me hope

If we extr'ipolate and expand

upon this definition, perhaps we can

be better husbands, fathers, boy-

friends and people We can lift up

the opp»>site sex as well as our-

selves lis time to put down our

guns, pick up our fishing rods, click

oil our I Vs. pick up our bixiks and

delete our pom.

I ct us not be stricken with anxi-

ety on the next Valentine's Day. and

let us jump at the i>pp«.>rtunity to be

men of integrity, passion and tact.

Sadly, as the dominant gen-

der, we have a responsibility lo

be better However hackneyed. I

think Spiderman's uncle said it best

(though I'm certain he wasn't retier-

ring to gender relations): "With

great power comes great respon-

sibility " Apok>gies for Ihe comic

b«iuk qut>te What can I say" I'm

still a dude who likes supcrhcrocs.

(((/(lut'N Jt.-nkiiu i.v a CttlliTKum

ctilumni*!

loa

'Wake up Mr. West'
By now. the wh«ile world km»ws ol hip-h«»p rap-

per Jesus ( hnsi imperstHialor kanye Wesi I'll admit

that even thiiugh I knoxv less abiMit hip-h«>p th.in mv

grandparents, t find Mime of kiinve s music lefreshing

lo listen to llowexer. someone iiceiK lo t.ip kanve on

the shoulder and tell him his head is getting

way to«> big I et me provide some examples

of kanye's plan to take oxer Ihe world

kanye Wc^st was a much Miuglii-atler

the I acebv>ok I'ulse I thought I wtnild share that little

piece of information for Ihe 10 of x«hj who don't check

(HI f.h.eNH»k every five seconds tike v>meone who is

sulTering from t K D
I very one remembers when kanye .inrK<unccd lo

the world, and a slanted Mike Myers, thai

Kevin DOOley (revirge Bush doesn't like black people

Now. I'm going lo save my bashing of

Bush lor another article, since ail us lih-

leiord producer in the rap indusirv K-tore releaMiig a

grand total o! two solo albums In an interview on M I \.

kanye annminced that he was insulted bv the t»niinmx

Awards when they asked him last year to perform the

sung ( ollege Dropout " off of his debut album and then

did iHit choose him as the winner lor Best New Anisi

(t»r M>mething irrelevant like than Ihal ye.ir. k.inve

was nominaied lor 10 awards What an insult, kanve

Ihe outsjvtken rapper

has ats«> said Ihal "tjutd

Digger" W.1S the Ix-st MMig of

20<)s and was again insult-

ed by Ihe dranimy Award-,

when they did not nomi-

nate the song lor Best Rap

Sung of the N'ear .Acc«»rding

lo kanye in his interview

with Rolling Stimc. "th.ii -

a gimme lirammx
"

As reported m this same

article, more pe«iple tuned

in to watch American Idol

last wc"ek than ihey did the

(irammy Xwards I wouldn't worry iiv much about it.

kanye; the (irammy \vv.irds are completely irrelcx.int

and you're fietter oft trying to bect»me the nc«t Botttce

than a legitimate musical .irtist.

kanve also said lo Rolling Stone th.it he sh<nild be

a character, or more accurately, a griot (a West Alrican

storyteller) in a nuHlem version of the Bible He claims

the Icgilimacv tor pulling turn in Ihe Bible is ih.ii he

has changed the wax music has sounded moa- than one

time. He Imik mafters one step further when recenllx

p<ising .IS lesus Christ suffering on Ihe cross on the

eoxer ol the same issue of Rolling Stone maga/ine

I wonder who's been persecuting kanye. Il ^urelv

cant be ihe drcided while man I see plenty ol white

people vxho supfH>rt kanye and U'xe his music, .ludging

bx how many I acebu<ik pictures ihea* are of I Mass

students .ittendiiig the Halloween nighl concert he piil

on al ihe Mullins Cenler. il loi>ks like he is well sup-

ported bx us white people H> the way, kanve is ctir-

renilv inimbei nine lor most (sopiil.ir miisieal aili^w m

cfliNiivHo read the Daily ( ollegian cm a regular basis

get enough orgasmic Bush reading lo last a lifetime

kanye was simply irresponsible when making this

statement IK needs to sit»p seeing this world as black

,ind whit> and playing a kindergarten xersit>n oi Ihe

blame game, also known as politics >ou try getting

supplies lo a cily that tragicjlly was hit with a cat-

egor> tour hurricane and then watched its only pnv

lection, the levee system.

give wax to Ihc Gulf of

. . . More people tuned into watch Mexico leave it W one

American Idol last week than they '" >-•".*«
'^^ '"Z"^*

f«f

some more headaches.

did the Grammy Awards I wouldnt

worry too much about it, Kanye,

the Grammy Awards are completely

r^ hi* second album.

kanye released the

mcja-hit "tiold Digger."

a s<-mg abiHil a woman

irrelevant and you're better off trying *?^'"'"» *" "* ^'^ """^y

to become the next Bo Bice than a

legitimate musical artist

this guy has had

.1 tough life Move over,

Jesus

\nv ways, the open-

ing of this song begins

with a lealiircd spot bx actor Jamie foxx Jamie Foxx
IS a really funny guy. but he is one in now a long list

of celebrities and actors who think anything they

touch will turn to gold (See Paris Hilton's valiant

attempt at an album and Ihe stale of California as

exidence )

Jamie Foxx begins Ihe song hv mimicking teg-

endiirv singer Ray Charles. "She take my money,
well I'm in need .

" then kanye jumps right

in and makes his case about goldiggin' women
throughout the song, xou hear Jamie Foxx in the

b;ickground repeating that same line oxer and over

again

Foxx did a spectacular job playing the role of

Rax ( harles in the moxie. "Ray." but Jamie, pal.

xou aren't Rax Charles (iixe it uf^ I don't want
lo find you walking the streets impersonating Ray
( hailes while vour biiddv kanve does a reenaet-

nieni ot the crucifixion ol ( hrist right behind you.

Kt.vi» />rM*/ii /» Il I Mfl.M student
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Doomed daphnes try to flower
BrhiAN M«>HH»* iiiirdenei program. But »l might

Kvh^if Ru • - "1K- not be that c«s_>

Daphnes arc a wonderful, gor-
In the (kad .:icr. their geous plant, one of onl\ a few

flowers pnistde the pr(jmi>.e ot that aclualh thrive and bloom in

summer, and their aroma has winter Iheir aroma is glorious.
been described as one step r>esi BIrrek savs. And while thes mas
to nirsana. But the ea^ ui easitv certain parts of
lack lhere(>f m tulln 'i< .*'"ii ' well
daphii,

\ 1,1 ,.

K idu

moiilh .1-
.

->

While. Daphne-. \ I'l.uiu,,

(luide lor fiardene- iloniHi

Press, s; 1 1-
H

dcncr-

thai .i:
1 1

and liniek;. Jap'u _ d sou mas dooni s oiu
grealls exaggerated ev also require sou to

While, a nursL
il and add in rcdwoovl

more than '0 s e.tr- •: -, lif' (.(inditions

iirowini; J j .'losvn in a

ers on gi. nendcd soil,

daphnes i' Daphnes do
have an iiiie.nr,e.i eoniaincrs.
pclulanee

.; -e rcLMil.ik'il

-Ihls h .

daphne- ii-i possible III iiro\'.

who iTo'A 1,1, il 1. " ass lis propel i\

age ihose peo| 1"! ihein and moniioring
to gross daphr '.1 \ on ni;i\ hi- :i|-U.' In

in his pri.

the ssord •

reward inw

without undue .liiiauH liphne's as louiulalion

1 hat's all vscll .111
!'• lek savs, "und people

sass Helhallsn Mlaek. urban look at me and ask "What's the
hnrtu iilliirisi .iiul ( iinti.i ( ol.i — '•'"' Ihcs're pcrtcct " Hut
( ah! ... irden oiil ol lo ndn
( ooper.iM'i I 1 Mention - N-ii-iii

VV i ' lul ^.iitiei'iu,- A ho

IS successful in growing daphnes."

Black savs. "vou just want to hug

the people and say. 'God. you're a

good gardener.'"

McUmIv Howe Weintraub of

I afaveltc. ( alif , is one of those

gardeners Black might like to hug

Xhml an eighth of her extensive

e.irdcn is devoted to daphnes, and

\i^iiors offen exclaim over the

heaiiis and wonderful smell thai

ssatts from the d.iphnc beds

Il was Wcintraub's gardener wh(>

utominended adding the daphnes

.iboui eight vears ago Weiniraub

iloesni know whs the plants thrive

in her vard. but she seems to have

the perfect growing conditions.

She uses very little fertilizer

in her garden and adds compost

fverv sear And while her roses arc

her pride and jov. Wemtraiib savs

she cnjovs seeing ihe sweet pink

blooms. Ihe diiphnes usuallv begin

bhH>ming in late Detember and

continue until spring She's also had

hliM>ms later in the year

Ihe scent, which Black sass

is ihe best thing about daphnes, is

subtle. Weintrauh says

"It's very nice, very sweet, deli-

t.iie." Weintraub says. "It's not like

Mill walk by and it overwhelms you

lis more like "Oh. I wonder what

that IS,'' Its very pleasant"

Ihe smell is ofk-n what lures

in potential victims. Black says

dardeners walk past daphne dis-

plas s in nurseries and arc attraetetl

bs the aroma.

Telenovelas find a new home Ellis advises musical youth
By Fahiola SAViiAtA)

KniiiHI RlliDKR Nl-WsPAIt: Its

MIAMI — One of the hottest

telenovelas on Spanish-language

television aptly titled "Kl Cuerpo
del Deseo" ("Ihe Body of Desire")

— features steamy sex scenes, an evil

woman in the lead role, and reincarna-

tion as the main theme.

Its riveting last chapters are being

filmed against the clock at South

Florida locations, courtesy of a 20-day

delay caused by Hurricane Wilma.

This Telemundo show is not your

"abuela's" telenovela.

For one, NBC, owner of
Telemuruk), has annoufKed that it will

remake it in English to compete with

a CBS plan to feature an tnglish-

language telenovela in prime time this

summer - a testament to efforts by

major networks to cater to Hispanic

viewers, who can be very faithful lo

their nightly mekxirdmas

But consider all that makes "HI

Cuerpo Del Deseo," shown weekdays

at 8 p.m. EST on Telemundo. grourxl-

btvaking in its genre:

There's the body heat between

proUgonists Isabel and Salvador

— underwater shots of scantily-clad

ocean try sts, clothes-ripping scenes in

a "forest" (really a field south of Doral.

Fla.), and the nightly dose of aching

kisses. They make the chemistry in

"Mr & Mrs. Smith" seem like kinder-

garten frolic

Then there's leading lady Isabel,

played by Mexican actress Eoretu

Rojas. She is no "Simplemente Maria."

the naive, poor giri seduced by a rich,

had-boy the prxnotypical plot still

prominent in many telerv>vel^.

Isabel is as conniving as she's

gorgeous. An executive at "Citricos

DotK)so," she marries for money the

fruit company's wealthy old owner,

Pedro Jose IXmoso, then poisons him

at the behest of her lover. aiuHher com-

pany exec. Ihat lover becomes hus-

band No. 2, but she also murders him

to marry former chauffeur Salvador,

who is really IXmoso reincarnated in

the btxly of a younger man a major

hunk, played by exiled Cuban actor

Mario Cimami.

And consider the South Florida

setting.

While the bulk of telenovelas seen

here and across the I nited States on the

Telemundo and I'nivision networks

are filmed in Mexico, Venezuela,

Colombia or Brazil. "El Cuerpo" is

one of felemundo's made-in-Miami

pwductions.

Also being filmed here now is the

new telenovela "nerra de Pasiones"

("Land of Passions"), about a dysfiiiK-

tional, proud family of winemakers,

which starts feb. 20

Ditto for felemundo's "Amor
Descarado" ("Brazen Love"), filmed

in 200.V "PrisitJnera" ("Prisoner") and

"Anita No le Rajes" ("Anita IXm't

Give I Jp" ) in 2004-05. and ifie ongoing

eHie-hour mini-dramas "IXx-isiones"

("[Xxisions")

All are lekmuiHkvRII Colombia

joint-venture prixluctions and

they're turning Miami into aiKMher

telenovela capital,

"Let me put it this way: When
we did an open easting fiir '.Amor

IX^canMk^' three years agi> and 15

actors showed up." says P-jtrick) Wills,

head of productktn for felemundo

Studios. "Whc-n we did the casting

lor I'lerra de Pasiones,' 350 actors

showed up That tells you how signifi-

cant Miami has become."

Iliirty to .35 percent oflelemundo's

telenovela production is now done in

Miami, says felemundo spokesman

Alfredo Richard.

"Miami is turning into ttie Plan B
to Mexico," Wills says.

Success has captured the attention

of English-language programmers.

"T'here's a lot ofbuz/ in the industry

about finglish-language networks ven-

turing into the novela genre." Richard

says. "It's going to be interesting to see

in which way Miami becomes a player

in that new, uncharted territory,

" I'he genre has a lot of roots and

know-how within Hispanic tele-

vision in Miami and television in

Latin America, It's almost going to

be impossible not to lap the talent

here."

It's no secret that felemundo is

on a mission to gain ground.

Ratings released last week show

that Lnivision made-in-Mcxico tele-

novelas "Contra V'iento y Marea"

{".Against All (Xids") which com-

petes with "El Cuerpo del IX-seo"

and "Alborada" ("Dawn"), a lush

historical novela with a star-stud-

ded cast, have mt)re viewers than

felemundo's telenovelas.

But ratings also show that

Telemundo has made significant

audience gains in the last eight

months and especially with the

coveted l8-to-4'> age group in the

time slot of "II ( uerp*),"

Most of the sexy telenovela is

filmed at Telemund«i's mainnK)th

studios in a warehouse district near

IXiral. Fla
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One of the more discassed stories

from llnsley Ellis' blucs-inlatiiaied

youth was the night he tirsi s;iw BB
King change a guitiir string iMislagc

Ihe fiuned hluesm;ui kept the show

moving, passc-d the busted w ire to Ellis

as a stHivenir. and iiukIc himsell avail-

able fitr a)nversati(Hi alter the show

ssas over

Ihe lesvHi IciuiKxi Inmi seving the

human side of a legend: LciUii your

eh»)ps. deliver the gotxls luistage and be

a gentlemen to tans ;it all limes.

"I just try not to Like ins sell too

seriously." said the Atianta-lused gui-

tarist, wluise acclaimesi soiuid mixes

blues traditiiin ;uid the iihnv ambi-

tious inspirations otle-a-d by a plentiful

Stxjtlieni rock scene

"Ihat's someihmg I le.inied from

ihiil first H.H King ex|vneiH.e." he

said. "It's become a lespoasibility. in a

way. It'smy rcscKKisibilily rK)tlogei Iihi

big a liead and think of myself as siinie

kind 111 trendsetter IlKrre's more ol a

ssorkmanlike vilx- to what I do. .And

that's wlwt I think a lot ol ivople can

relate lo,"

His new concert recoiding.

"Highwayman." re-tunts Ellis to the

king|Vin of c(inlem|iorars blues labe-ls.

Mligiitoi Records, allei an ciglii-sear

hiatus, ()n it. the giiiUirist luxuriaies

in liMig jams ILill ol dcvjvsealed blues

accents with a decidedly Southern slam

AnuMig tlicm: a cr.inks. sloss-bununy

"A OmlleT Seser VVins." sshich ssas

covered a lew scars hack by souiiv

blues-rock bock Jonns I ,tng,

Ihat a ix;ss blues and nxiLs-nick

gciKTdlion has bcx-ii receptive lo Ellis'

music is, in a way. ironic \I aye 48. Ik

sevs himself as a seicran. an .uii>i who
has eanx-d llie right to play iJie blues

with tlie M>rts ot Souiheni vhiI slre;iks

and rockish sibes thai luise sunouikkd

him since childtioi id

"In ,1 inu.i.- I -

youlli and iiii.iue. I t..<.- i -
,

much seivsscxl," lie siiid with ,!

"Hill ili.n's (»K I sill

jvople ssho lelale lo •

lx,'iiig a regular guy |>l

liiHuil music ;ind --iiiijii;-

relale lo ab»>ui lol's. iisini.t-i ii

things that [xxple can 1 hcl(' tfci

w ilh as tlws enter ihcir lliirnes

"

His Ivieiid U-llvii \1 (

lo the guitarist nioi^ i...

a survivoi," tlw singci s.u

can't liclp ixit lose, I sir

I His iviiliai. "V .

v)ine ol the vimi. in

busine-.-. M.r- !"« '''

I (V >H,il l\.<.l.

ncvcT considcrci'

\ii|||||1m' I, 11.
''

'

iweii'i.- ,

kiii'j '•< \ 1

\oss I ve _ •; ,i -

,ind play until itic tfcis I die

Ill's

1 \xn'

'Wive$' score another season
Bv Dvsiii fiiwt III
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^Crash' deals a troubled journey
By Mark Card
L nil v»' Tkiw

m

All five of this year's best pic-

ture nominees are underdog stories

(even Steven Spielberg's "Munich"

was a risky propositit>n. as is being

borne out at the bttx othcel. but

none tiH>k such a long, unlikely

path to the Oscars as "t rash."

Here's a movie that no studio

or independent distributor wanted

to make and few wanted to pick

up once It actually was finished

This racism-themed ensemble

drama was a surprise box oftice hit

after its release at tlnr cusp ol the

summer bItKkhuster seas«in. but it

had received little end-ol-the-year

awards attention until a few days

in early January catapulted it into

the thick of the Oscar race.

"Crash" wound up receiving sU
OKar tK>mifution> attd is widely

thought to be the chief rival of

"Brokeback MiHintain" for the top

priK.

'*lt is the little movie that

could," said I A Ueekly movie
critic Scon Foundas. tipping his

hat to a movie he despised so

thoroughly that Roger Ebert. who
named "Crash" the year's best

tilm, wrote a column specifically

to tear into Foundas' criticisms that

the movie is didactic and exploits

racial stereotypes

When It comes to "Crash." the

passions are as overheated otT the

screen as on aitd passion is what

cams a film ( Hear nominations and

statuettes

Cynthia Swart/, a principal in

the public relations firm The Dart

Group, said I lonsgate hired her

and her colleagues to consult on

the movie's Oscar campaign back

in June

"The intention was always to

go for best picture." said Swart/,

who used to coordinate Miramax's

highly effective Oscar efforts "One

STSTRAVEL.COM
(MHOHIkUmn MUHUKA

week, four academy members I

know said to me. 'I loved "Crash."

I loved that movie ' V^hen you see

passion like that, that's when you

go. Ok, maytv we have something

here."

Eionsgate President Tom
Ortenberg said he alv> thought of
"( rash" as an ( Kcar contender from

the moment he first >aw its pre-

miere at the loronto International

I ilm Festival in SeptemfKr 2<M>4

So every oik's a genius now.

but tite movie world thought a

lot less ab«>ui the film's prospects

hack when directtn co-writer Paul

Haggis was spending years trying

to gel It made.

Haggis. 52. was a Los \ngeles-

based televiMon writer and produc-

er, hav ing worked i>n series such as

" Phe Facts of I ife." "Due Swilh."

~E7 Streets" and "I amily I aw
"

**l came up with the idea early

20(K).' he said "I started at 2

o'clock in the morning, and at 10

in the morning I had the entire

story I didn't think ii was a movie,

though I ihtHight It was a televi-

sion series t didn't know what the

hell It was I pitched it to a cimple

of networks, and they didn't have

any interest in it

"

Thai first eflort included the

carjacking that had happened lo

him and his ex-wile 10 years ear-

lier, the sloT) aNnit an African-

American director (ultimately

played by lerrence Howard)
dealing with racial stereotyping

("something I witnessed s>n a stu-

dio K>t"), and Ihe white racist cop

(Malt Dillon), who was inspired

by "a piece of hate mail I received

while doing a lelevision show
"

"It was just things I'd been

gathering." Haggis said. "I'd

been really intrigued that year

ab«>ut how you atTect strangers

without knowing it, Nou and I are

driving down the street. You cut

me ofT. I flip you the linger \ou
go right I go left Uhat happens

ItlMl""

ffie third scas<in of "FootballtTs"

UiveS" kicks otf this sscvkeixl on

BBC •\merica and arris c-s with

emmgh attitude, sty le and kinkiness to

be describcsJ as a play lul eombiiutii>n

of "IXrsperate HouscwiveV ;ind "Nip

luck"

Not a had combo

.And ihis sear more than esef. a

pretty enjoyable sliosv and ,i (nvtis

one. loo. because ilvse new episoik's

start out heavy on tfie fieautiful sceiKTy

and cvcTi imire beaulilul ssomeii

I xcvutive produee'T Bnaii I'.trk Iws

lhn>wn oil all pretense i>l re-siraint this

scastin. which tx-eins s^mdas ninhi at

10 I SI

HXTC Is tuilh male .ukJ leiiuk

nudity in itx- tsso preview ci>isodes I

was scTit. and siKh "Nip luek" pkit

iwisLs. and Iwisicd plots, .is a ilirec-

way sexu.ll [xoposal. a murkk-r by

cliampagiK lx>(tk' and a vengeful act in

whkh a lamils pet is NcTsed. with kits

of eurrs. at .i l.iixs diniie'i |\irls

"fix)tfxillers."' as befits its high-

prolile. high-nsk soceeT squad, h.is lot-

of lUrtXIVLT

.\l tfie end ot last season, team

Captain Jason lumcr was hang-

ing fnun a ledge by his tingeriips

Sundiiy "s c-pisixle fx'gins wiili a timeral

but iHil his SiMiKsHX- else has died.

iiH). leasing room lor IrcNh lini-s ;yul

etml!ici\ as ihe team aikl its eMeikled

tajiiily .u-e rcxonligure-d

( >ix' lace remains constant. tli< muh

I.my a lunicT. the reigning queen K.
aiiuHig tixiiballers' wives, played smiIi

Joiin ( ollills gusto by /oi- I ueker

lansa starts ifx" seasini a ss id< 'v*

isn't long bei»>re sfx-'s mameii .

And no stumer is slw nuimcd ih.iii ..i.

sets Iwr sigfus on .unither oHknn •

tlx' dashing soiaig new stai pl.i^ v

t onrad ( talc's I Ben I'ncei, who tl.n.t

ixKhing ot sauntering thiiKigh ,i tuav;

room sporting nothing iiuhv, buteveti-

uully stimc-thing k-vs. ifuin i inw.-i

(tales, in l\ MM|sienn

p>ick.ige. and Ix-'s alreads sjMKen :

His wiIc. \iiibci llaiUi R>hi.i^

IS t)K- \eiu's most inlexli.HisIs enm

iUile efiaiaciei

.itlre-»s. :u)d is .i,

iHir-obsesstxl as I.i;i.

tiK-s '

i*lls 1..

sseariiig the viinv >!ii

the iikl ol ,
tv ...1.

Amfx-r .in

(Ir.ic Ol.

illeellons IS sii'

ii.ili n.irt li • I

e'lthel In

hiin to de.ir

' flier i\ .-

le Jamic

-< .HtlOiff

111 oi„: U !i

PM'tSttUftldiiiid!
•OOKTOMYl

umfi€u
1 800 M« 4*4* ww».»nrr«vrt iftw

H ii|»OI I M ««•
ri« It tr

4 M r M I* ir

HUM
« t« r n I M-

rtmf Dwiliillu ii MNl
1 M«MrM

un-

lit)

I M •M T It M tr

1 MotrMtw

1 tl < It t M I M-

akmctwwn lt«M
1 1)

iroul
i MtttT mrm

4 M I 4t I 11

ift«Mmi*i

fMIT1m««tl

WnifM

• S'j Hilt J Nii ,1 -IIS.-

tinemorlLConi

,\ winter daphne pnnides a glimpse- of spring in the dead ol winter.

HO&TMAMVTOll TBAHMOVIS

Great place for a date!

AiiluClanon Ilmcl

Olio .NiwoimI Dnvc Nortl»ani|)l(»ti

KxitlM.oflWI

xx'w niciui M vnvw.liantpshirfliospitalilv.iom

BKANDNAME WAREHOUSE'S

a*

••a

CLOTHIU^i $
Jeans li oni S«).*>9

Tiiiiks S5.99

Tops from S7.*>9

Shorts Il mil S7.*>*>

Pants ft-nm S12.*>»>

SMeatois finni SI 2.99

OutcM'\>ear frvtN S24.99

Accessories from S0.99

Feb. 19 -to Feb. 24
Sunday: 5pm - 9pm
M-R: 10-9 ; F: 10-6

Student Union
Ballroom
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Hockey rivalry relived Tough losses plague Mlnutemen
RIVALRY from page 8

^ere ver> lortunate that BulValo

b«at Vermont; otherwise it would
have been us and Vermont, which
might have been a classic ot a

game."

Nowadays. Keenan says he'll

go out ol his wa\ to \isit Ihe
CJut anytime he is within a couple
hours and has been there as

recently as Oeceniber because
it still houses pictures t'roni the

two teams doing battle trom the

1971 and l')72 seasons. It brings

back memories of a place that saw
some of the most heated hock-

ey games in the entire country

between players who were sworn
enemies — but it was that intense

competition that has now turned

these tbrmer players into Iriends.

\Vhen keenan runs into I'ormer

Catamounts, such as I)a\e Reece,

they remind him that, "l Mass was
tar and avsay the most anticipated

game in that era
"

But though the players have

become friends, that diK.'sn't mean
everyone involved in the rivalry

ha!>.

"All-American I V'M detense-

man Cieorge "f arthquake* kreiner

told me J decade later thai coach

Jim Cross considered IMass their

most important oppuneni, and

(Cross] actually hated me. though

we've never actuallv met. I hat's

r Wll Y n )n Ki -.LMi ARi :HIV^^

l\ii Keenan skuti-s awav triumphantlv atler scorint; the second of hit

three ijoals (the Kedmen had tour in the ^ame) against Buffalo.

intense." Keenan says.

Me also recalls a distinct home-

ice advantage the Catamounts had

back m the day.

"there was a live catamount

caged behind the visiting team's

goal, snarling in a way that con-

vinced us he had been deprived

ot his dinner," Keenan says. "It

wasn't fond of crowds, and it dis-

liked Minutemen."

As did everyone in Burhngton
at the time

But through all of the loath-

ing, there was a respectful passion

that consumed both sides of the

competition. It has created such

a tremendous memory for all of

those involved, making them more
than eager now as much as ever

to look back and reflect upon

their glory days.

Jf/f Howe is a Collegian

Columnist //«' can he rvached at

JeffHowciu DailyCotlegiun com

Sixth straight A-10 tide on the line
TRACK from page 8

dKA-IOthbsoriin

lli^ tinw hnike tiie rennl IvU by

Paul Bcaulieu. who ^1 the I NLtss

rvunJ in I'M!

O'Bnen said Kiirfknen was very

de<«Tv 11^ ol tJie hitmrs he ivceivevJ.

"Ihis week we'a* ginn^ to luvc

htm try to continue tJw racing pcr-

l(.«nuiK\> ami etlorts ttui he suncd

with earlht m the season." he siud

"Nou know, this IS now his filth race .mil

Ikfiefuli) he II uranue to iravd that

kidder upwani.

'

Ihou^ plagunl with a nagging miu-

r\ to his thniwing hand lor ttie fiiM two

meets ot tix- iixiMn shiNfuder C alKchto

has made his piv<«iKv left evvr smcc

icHmng and is suv ki itirKinue to do

tfu im Sdimby Ifc is c-unvntiv ranked

oownd m the AM) and O'Bnen even

H£«s tun mipniving the ntaK he |%«toJ

last vvcvk ai liostiDi I iiivcTtiiy.

O'Bnen added thm the addilKin

of ihe LravxTsiiy of Ntinh Camlma
CharV«e. which hi>Ws a latal ivpua-

tKNi for Its irtdixv and >>ulikior track

Itsfliiv will nuke ever. one. uicludinj: his

SfHKjl«.iiK."n. ivrtomi even Ixiter

">\r received an extra f»x»j fhun

CliarliWe and it »ill make ;ilt the aM ot

tfie com|xliu«v in ail tlie event- ci«n|vie

iw a much higher fcvel." he s;ud

Ihe men aa-nt tfw o»ilv ones tJwi

aa -oKJin^ taleiM u> Kf«<dc lotand thi-

weekend. iHnvesw

rhe wtwnen abo have a y^ilkx)

t^tati that iiKlules tiie like- of liv^t-

man itv^dan \erK->. s»i(*iiiik«- Krisieii

li.ikjnow>i.,i and -oiKir I lis;ivth Budd

\eney ha^ bixiken and aMirvikCn tl»e

I Vbss women's indwT shi< put neumi

ai her t«>t thnx* mcetv

U ith her iTMVit rvvcri ihnw of 45

feet 5.5 nchev she's recrtvnl nath

mg but |V-aisc fnim I Ma^s UMch Juiic

i.ainnuere

"Shi-'s going to continue to <ict

ivonK." l-aJrcnicrc viid "She'- ttui

good"

Bukimi >w >ki has e.xcvfktJ at ttw pokr-

vaiilt evcTN all season, hut didn't quite to

live up to her |x«nmial lost week, ^alllng

to ckar 12 leet Bui liil renierv Isis all

the ix«ifidetkv in ilx' w<.»1d in ha pok:-

vauker. wtui is ciarviitty naiked number

i»ie.

•"SfK- kmks yi**i" I al atiiea- said.

She sfioukJ lake this
"

laiaiiiea- expects her tffwvliBir

men ui (vrliwm km a& wett as her

vouii^T ;ihfetev

fiudd has jXTtormed e\cef<it«uU>

well in tile Sv^-meler this ycv. and her

uKidt ih«iks^ IS due kn a peM race

"NMe hnc a fev^ sfiirung stars and

v^v're going to focus un itiai." 1 .at rentcre

added.

University Health Services
Mental Health Groups, Spring 2006

KNOWING YOU, KNOWING ME
Tuesdays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.

A relatiunship group for undergraduate men and women expenencmg
interpersonal difficulties and relationship concerns.

MIND, BODY, AND SPIRIT FOR WOMEN
Wednesdays. 3:30 - 4:45 p.m., beginning Feb. 22

Wellness-based, non-judgmental women's group for undergraduate

and graduate students. Topics will include sense of self, mindfulness/

meditation, stress/health/balancc, relationships, communication and more.

MINDFULNESS-BASED STRESS REDUCTION (MBSR)
Wednesdays, 5:30 - 7 p.m.

MBSR IS a way of paying attention with mindful intention, in the

moment and without judgment. .MBSR can promote relaxation,

improve concentration, raise self-awareness, and enhance the immune
system, and has the potential to reduce stress, anxiety and depression.

For information, call Kathryn Proulx, 54.v2337.

INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIP GROUP
FOR GAY/BISEXUAL/QUESTIONING MEN
Time and date TBA
A relationship group for gay/bisexual/questioning men experiencing

difficulties in interpersonal connections. For information, call Janine

Swanson, 545-2337.

RELATIONSHIP GROUP FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
Thursdays, 3:45 - 5 p.m.

Kor graduate men and women experiencing difficulties with interpers<inal

connections or with concerns about their relationships. Members will

explore personal relationships, work, studies, and other relevant concerns.

Groups are conducted by Mental Health Services staff.

Fees are paid through the UMass Amherst Basic Health plan.

Student Health Insurance Plan, GIC or Health New England,

subject to plan limitations and co-payments.

Groups require an Initial screening.

Call 545-2337 or come to Mental Health Services,

125 Hills North, weekdays, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

MEN'S HOOP from page 8

baskeiMI this wcvk alter rcxDvcTinj:

Inxn I a Salle's h.s-44 thrashing at tfK-

\1ullins ( enter

"Weiv dis;i|)poimed we lost Ixii I

think we did some ivally gixid things

in both g;uncN," lord s;iid. "I realls

likL\J tlie wa> we coiiipetcii We i-.ui

oui' offense a lot better V\ hen vou'iv on

tfte itKid against very, ver\ i;ood teams,

you have to play perfect. But we played

ruilly well so ho|vfiill\ those g;uiies

can give us vmiic conlulencc
"

St. Btmaventune has been ihe A-

lO's puTK-hing bag tiw tlw last couple

ot niiHiih> its iHily vv in w;is against

k)wl> Richinoiid and I Mass has

a chaiKC lo grab a win frotn a weaker

conference o|)(H)iK*nt. But atler iivvwi-

sistent play litis seasttn and a \oung

tiack cxHul tftat is pnme to iunK>vers (
2'-)

tc-am tunx)vers agitinst (iVV), nothing is

going to be takcMi tor granted

llie Minutemen had a;i opportunitv

to siKick tfie Civlonials ;uid hung witli

liiern until the finiil bii//vT. L'Mass

pulletl within one point on two (Kva-

sums hut cxHildn'l gi.! tliat nuMiKtituni

basket to tie the game or pull ai)e;kJ a

Junior torvvani Hnuukni Thoniao sixmxi 10 points a|$iinst Morida State and

added I ^ points in ifn- <tW«> kw. lo Ni>. 7 (ieorKi- Wiishiiigton.

couple of Ixiuves hctv ;utd there and

fans niiglit he uilking al>Hii tlw second

upset of (iW III two \eai>. fold will

tie reviewing giuiic t.ijies over iIk- ivm

voupk- ol d;i)s 111 sec il he c;ui dig up

any (XMiivc-s fn>m UisJuesiliiv s g;uiK-

"Wi." had our chaiKc-s to win the

|(.i\\
I
game." Ford said. 'VNe got in

some serious foul trouble at tiie end.

WIk'I) you go iHi tlw road and you play

agaiivst tlw \t). f ranked team in tfie

countrv and y»x) turn it ovct 2*i times

and c)nl\ lose by tlvee. tlien then: has to

he some positives."

UM looks for fourth straight win
W HOOP from page 8

Ihe Bunnies on the oiher hand
are a team on the downfall. NVith

an overall season record of 8-15,

there is only one team in the .\-IO

tower than them m the standings

(Fordhamf.

The last time the Minutewomen
faced St. Honaventure. the

light at the end of the tunnel

was dim very dim. .After fall-

ing to the Bonnies. 68-62. the

Minutewomen 's record slipped to

3- 1 1 . and the contest marked the

third straight conference-loss

Less than two weeks following

that loss. I Mass began its late-

season surge and would ineviiablv

turn its season around completelv

"\\e're resilient." Oacko said.

"These y»>ung ladies have proven

t«> f>e resilient, they scrap and
now they know how to win ball

games."

I ed by st>phomorcs I'ain

Kovanio (12 7 ptvinis per game)
and kale Vtills |28 blocks), tlie

Minutewomen have been able to

make something out of what was
once a lost season.

One aspect that Dacko views

as an attribute to the team's new
ability to win games i% its capabtl-

itv to make free throws. After the

cimclusion of the 20(14-1)5 season,

the Minutew omen's free throw

percentage was a mark of .584.

making 2.12-of-3«)7.

.After the team's 68-6.^ win

over I ordham tin Sunday, the

Minutewomen moved up to No.

I overall in free thr«>w sh(H>ting

in the A- 10. making ^OI-of-424

Ihis season so far. and holding an

impressive mark of .7|().

"It's been quite a turnaround

for us." Dacko said. "V^e try to

ft>cus on free throws everyday in

practice and it's a mindset, |irec

throw shiMttingl has proven to win

ball games for us and vve have to

keep doing that."

UMass skiers enter final stretch
SKIING from page 8

'HYiev^ummctuklahsoluldv |fnove

141 the ^undrngs). " I Mj\s uiadi Jusun

Koukuu said "It woukln't be inunxiv-

aMe kv Hositwi ( itUe^ k) fv fourth taie

day and |l MaM>| hiM buih davN
"

RtmileMj said it vHiukJ take a kn mi«e

for the men id impaive tfwir cuncnl

standings, however, as thev are malfv

eaaabcaily eiurunaled ln«n lirsi place

"fven scuwid pbce is a pretty big

Hep. !>«> a«dd di> It. hu N vMaiki

take a disaster |on the pan of CoRn
or PtyTKiutti Sialcl. hut slakvn is tike

ttiai Colbv-sawyer had a drsaskr \\sta

w«i. whuh pul| Itymoulh Stale m first

ptaoc. so It IS piNahh:." Kouksiu said "h

vkill prohMy c«vnc down k> SaluRky 's

|sLikfn| race mt*e Ihn li^vtay's gani

skik«n|
'

I f Ifie nKii .11

.

kh ;»ii e. Ifiey

willnecdthi'lKii v ">kirt. Kiish

llawkavk Ihe iiviior is still sulkm^
fhwn a leg iniurv, which fus Iven re-

aggrjv.iied so end times this season,

bu IS still staled to r.k.e this wcvkctkl

I vaminatKms have s|»»iwn that

Itawkins' anteritv cruciate liganieni

(MI ) lus been strvtclH.'d past Us nor-

mal range Hawkins IS gtmig itiivquin*

surgery, biii KiHtleati h.is said he will

wait loitil atki the scastui to undergo

ttvaunem

t In tfie wtwncn's side, htmevw. ifie

in|ur> hug has m* fteen s«> merciful

SenKH ( aitlin lloughly's knct iniitfy.

suflervd two wcvks ago in a crash

dunng iIk- giant siakrni ptwiMn of itie

Hrx>wn (amival. itimeO oiii to be a

fully loni At I Ihe iniury has ended

hcf scjM«). and t.arvx.-T. as a skier

lelk<w <<*nH)r I ishct Kauh Mill

nKtvv up tfte niidcr and lake Ikwghiv'k

place as the numtxr tv«o skier (at die

Mitiuiewomcn

'We're gung li> go In itic overall

rankings lor out fiusicr twder|."

KtHiteaii said

Rjuh IS currvniK a lup 10 ikiar m
the C4infetvnce

I isfvi IS .ml Sm> 2 girl Ihehmd
I li/a llawkmsl runs, and she Mepped

up givai fcv us last weekend." Roukau
said

Kauh placed tilth overall for

tlx' wii(iKii in fsoih the staknTi and

giant slak«ii .11 Lisi weekend's Boston

( <>II^K< amival

Drivers TAranted
Do you have a car?

Do you have workstudy?

Apply at ttie Daily Collegian
113 Campus Center
UMass AjTLlierst
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P.S. This is a Poetry Strip By Joseph Huni

T ^t el»«»»i wti/i'f] .f

«kt*«C( '^* »•»«

T A,.» « ftfl;^

+(.,1 i>»'t ^k^.t"

Elsie Hooper By Robert d. KRYZKowsh

Living in a Cloud By John Cordis

The Family Monster Bv Josh Shalek

A College Girl Named Joe Bv a^

1 P0H1 k-HO* mrr ^'-JM AL*A.<i

fftrvwor-.'^KEH^rFiT./

.

/

Puinis !«. ONl< «v

9PC>C/nP' ^t^ft^lW^-

Nt^fM AC/7 'VAT

i&caeAJY.^^^^^

\jr>i
T

h^^J^'^
T
1- i^-^J^^'
*'. ~ -^m \i)r ^^T^ ""^^^^

^ -^if/yjll^^^^''^
l-;^,

—

iv*v ^Av- ^_

Quote of the Day

44 If life was fair, Elvis

would be alive and all the

impersonators would be
dead.^^

—Jtihnnv CiP'MHt

AtROSb
1 SquaMilos
6 thK* wnt'

1 1 So thoie'

14 PtMloeophical

p<inciplo

lb Oncemofs
te HighorkM

bUckiadi caid

1

7

Deed htiier

18 WoiW «i)ui»

19 Beid Kdppa
20 OoOWs
21 liilwisu

23 SUiO ia«>t

25 Vltodge-sTiapaO

•Morw

27 l«Douc«'
28 Refined

pevOleum
29 ANargK reactions

32 Oue«lion«Ole

K Oweihiin

38 Slinky meienal

39 Pubs
40 Manuladurat
41 Cereal kx kids

42 Braineiurni

43 WeddraVlP
44 In an omiund

mannef
45 Qiar« radtnood

nee
47 FuTKllonai quii

49 PaC'IOtoiirr

M Folio* loo

doseiy
UBonol

TammanvHan

b/ and
Preiudice'

58SMtdin
M Took lirsi

60 Seraglio

62 One ot ttie

s!rngs
M Cj'vrw tfdjectoiv

OS OvorfiuaO

66 Did wrong
67 Fiimamem
68 NotsotK/l
69 Wants lor

DOWN
1 BaOy Oringer'

2 Flycalcher

3 Tiohofl
•1 PiacM-kK^ig

l)".il)

b Lu«. logiika

ciouos

6 Louisiana

Frerx*!

/ Playirig marWe
8 Comr^andad
9 Invent lactl

lU Gettrvougn
tt Sldpdaf>^

V ('din

13 Wii Deneliciary

22 Pari ol DC
24 Retming inatal

26 Oiiarilal

condunem
77 undaunlea
29 Prugeny
30 ludMgor

Janrang)

31 Physically

provocaiive

32 Sacred txrrt

33 Di&a(jpeat

34 Pari of FM
36 Medic o< iMnial

luad'in

i/ Travel ir>e 8iope<
46 PatiW
48 Football learn

50 flome* toumain
of COKIt

51 SelstghU
UidoiiM
&3 L4ieiioine

roofs
54 OM'bnie oalti

56 ' Ihe mgrit

balore

56 Heavy enarton
sr stage otiiaci

81 Perinylace'

63 Rage

Find

today's

answers
online

U)U)U).tiatlpcoUeg[tiin.com

^^
8 7

^^"

[3]

3 4 9 8 6
2 6

5 9 4 8

6 8
7 1 4 5

4 6
7 3 4 8 5
6 8 7

Sudoku brouglit to you by

and^amo
2 5 6 • FOOD

www.andiamo.cc

iiiiil
wfemit

your
comae!

c-inail

ciilliruii«iKLMniiMi\4litM>.ciini

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 20-FeB. is

You need to relax. Light some candies

and blast Bob Marley.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You should eat a lot of ice cream today.

It tastes t)etter when it's warm out.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

start watching Nick at Nite. You will

rekindle your tove for Will Smith.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAy 20

Your music teacher is awful. Try noi to

listen to htm or her anymore.

gemini may 2ijun 21

Don't let your fnend dnve your car. It

can only end t>adly.

cancer x<n. 220U1.. 22

You have horrit>le taste in cokx. Don't

buy your own ctothes anymore.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

You Will watch a Teenage Mutant Ninja

Turtles marathon on Saturday.

Virgo aug. 23-scpt. 22

Tracking that online order ftve times a

day won't get it here any faster.

libra stpr 23-ocr. 22

You will have fun this weekend no
matter where you are

Scorpio Oct 23-Nov 21

A new cooktxxjk woukl greatly improve

your life at this point.

Sagittarius Nov 22-oec 21

It would be nice to go out to the movies

this weekend.

Capricorn ok. 22-jan. 19

No one can understand what you are

saying when you are this drunk.

yU€^yU4 yC^t^mi^

c-mail

c<^lefiartcomicVfi > ahoo cnm

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal I'.iriv

Weekends $11 5.lK>Ti»t ill

cost. RT TranspTf.itii'ii

3nav. 2 NiizhJ. Hotel

IX>\viULnvn + null h inoit

Moiurenl Expn >- \i
'
7^1

07Q <HX^1 H\erv weekend
March + .Xpril

Our Nurse>eiill the shots!

CJuaranteed n/2 to 2 vcii

Full ROTCSiholiirship-

plus $5,(XX) vearlv, \v\\ w

umass.edu/armvroii

APARTMENT FOR PENT

Hobart C\MKii>>- i IxlI

rtx>m, hardwvKxl t loor\

studv area in basement

Cable. telephiMK- (infer

net access) in all ix-d

rcx^ms and studv. Nt.^'W

SHOWING for II 'NB and

SEPTEMBER NO FUS
ww\v.amher>tliiu olim

alty.coni25^ 7S7<*

CHILDCARE

N.nitn |xisition tor 1

Ixn > aqe> (> &l **. Pert et t

M hedule for student

Part time Sprinu full

t iinc suintner, Pri*M exjie-

iitiii f necessarv 41 > 'v^t

22%s einail:t jmiH»iHv«i

m-ii t o!n

EMPLOYMENT

I artt U>tsof SSand ha\L

tun on rhe water this

sprinutS*. Summer Ratt

L:uiLle> needed at trail

Apple \\ hitewater in

C'harlemont, MA. Fun
sunmu-r job. noe\|xri
etue nece>>arv. \\ e will

train.41V(i25 22S8/

email: fimtx>ney@fnsn.

t om

\l\^lerv Shoppers uet

iniiil to shop! I (1 to 51^0

.1 dav. 1 raininy prm idid

Call M(HV7h(v7174

EMPLOYMENT

lyi s>n.ij;.'j:iu OjjKiv^

AUnllnl^tr.u^lr Spf Id -

Orthtxlox C on izreijat ion

has iiniiudiaf e i>ix'nint:

for a skilled admitiist ra

tive ix'rstm. Must Ix'

hands on. knowledj^e

able in judaic ritual, and
i ompurer literate with
bai kiiround in Microst>l t

t> t il e. Quicklxx^ks and
1 xtel superim cimimu
nication skills and a flair

for ttiarketinu are req

uisite lo this jxist. Replv
with full resutne to: H/R.
Kixlimoh Svnam.n:ue. 124

Summer Ave. S|irinyf ield,

M,\ 01U^^>or mail@seder

ftxxls.iom

Rent us viHir liars!

1 isieninv: I X|XTimetits

$10/ hr English must be

viHir first lamiuace Email:

phonetiLs lab<f?Mintzuist.

umass.edu \ iMcetnail:

S4 T f>.s ^7

EMPLOYMENT

baiiiiuliUL; s HHVDax
|X>tential NoexjX'rience

necs Training pro\ ided

I M00-^>3 0320 xK>2

INSTRUCTION

Ciuitdr Lessons .\li st\k's.

$2Vhr 4n(^SH S(^^l

MISCELLANEOUS

Need a Girls' Nit'ht Out?
Ha\ean .\dult Novell v

Partv and earn Free(iifts

Find out nu^re at www.
at henashn.cv>m/i:lxidl^s/'MO

SERVICES

PRFGNANC Y IlsUNG,
H!\ TFsIlNG. Birth

control. and Ftneiizencv

Contraception. "^Tl

Sv reeninu ami Treatment

•Affordable and ciMili

dential TajX'strv Health.

27 Prav street. \i)iher-(

^4H*>QU2,

SERVICES

l.eiial Quist ions' W e

ha\e answers at rhe

Student I eiial Ser\ ict

s

Otf ice. '^22 CampiJ
Center or call ^4^

Prcunanl.' C\»nsidiT ,uli>ptii>n.

1 reeiontidential loim
seling to help vou makt
fully informed dec!

sions for vour babv and
viHi C liiHise vour baby's

parents, meet and stav

in touih St,ible. Unites

two parent families wait

iny to adopt. Call 24/7

Hriehtside 1 S77 777-7774

License' 14l>5l07

TRAVEL

Spritm Break 2U>(> 1 he

Experts Sprini: Break

Since P>88HcHtest

Destinations Bimzest

Parties I he Lowest Price

From $13'^ www sun
splashtours.ciMn I sO(^

42h 7710

TRAVEL

Bahamas sprinc Break

Cruise' 5 Havs From $2W!
Itu hides Meals. MT\
* elebritx Parties' Ciha un.

\i apuko l.tm.iiia Ltom
^4"'"C anipu- R( p-

\Lede».i' PtonuU ode M
www.spriimbreaktraxel.

Lom l-8(XV67H (ii8<^

WANTED

EGG IX>N«.^RS NEEDED
$IOOiX^(PU SALE
EXPENSES) Vte are seek-

ing women who are

,ittracti\e. under the age

of 2".SATn(>0+. phvsi-

callv tit ,ind maintain-
Iiil; ,1 hr.ilihv lifestyle.

It \vHi ha\e a desire to

help an infertile fam-
ilv and wt>uld like more
information please con-
tact Us Email Darlene®
a perfect mat civcom www.
.ijXTfectmatch.coiTi 1-800-

2o4 H828

1
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Reliving an old rivalry Minutemen awaitVT
at the Mullins Center

Jeff

Howe

(F.ds \iile

This i\ the

first part iif

a two-part

series extim-

ining the hi.\-

t(tr\- of L'.Ha.ts

hoikey This

edition deals

with the rival-

ry between the
"^^"^"^"^

intyer\it\ of

\la.\\aehuselt\ and lermiinl over .ill

\ears a^o The second edition will

iipfH'ur m H'ednesda\ s Collegian,

and it will deal with the relation-

shif) between Hon Cahoon and Jack
t anniff i

l"he> were hated, hut the\ \^e^e

treated like celebrities The) vvcre

mercilessl) hinted mi the ice. hut

outside the rink, their drinks Mere

on the house.

Ihat Masjust htm things worked

when the \las\at(uisetts Redmen
met up with Xerinoiu hack in the

{•JftOs and '70s. As two perenni-

al lC^^C contenders, the ri\alr>

heiweenl V1a>s and the Catamounts

was of classic proportion, and with

V'emu>nl joining I Mass in fUK-ke>

Fast this season, that hiMonc rivalr\

has a chance to he revitalized some
'0 vean> later

hvcn though the> were hi>th

Divisiim II programs, I'ormer Hoston

( ollege coach John 'Sntx>ks"

kellc) told the ikiston Gli>be in

IV72. "II those two teams were in

Disision I. the> winild be tighling

I'of the plasotVs right now
"

"I he teams were so even no

matter what vcar it was." former

I Mass coach Jack C'annilV sa\s.

"It was like the Yankees and Red
Sox."

"\^hen we !ix>k back i>n those

games. thc> were the highlight of

our career." I Mass"all-iiinc leading

goal and point NCt>rer I'ai Keenan

sa>s. "NKe especialK liked going to

I VM's building even though we
were considered mortal enemies."

(anniff took over the strug-

gling program in l^"* and quick-

ly breathed a new lite into the

Redmen, leading them to the I ''72

IC.\C' Division II Championship,

the onlv one the Vlartntn and U hite

have ever laid claim to

.And though the meetings

between I \ M and 1 Mass tell

most!) in favor ol the ( aiamounts.

Canniirs cluh found the majorilv if

its success in l«»''(i and 1^71. when
the Redmen \mmi three of the five

games between the two.

I he series came to a head (<n

March 10. I«*""l, in the semifinal

game of the I C AC C hampionship

at I VVI's Ciutierson I ieldhouse.

Trailing 2-1 in the third period, the

Redmen made a turious attempt

to tie things up late in the game,

hut ( atamount goalie Dave Recce

shunned aside the relentless offense

of his opposition

\Xe reallv applied heav> pres-

sure all the was through ihc third

periini. and I thought we deserved

better fate." keenan savs. "We just

didn't cash Dave Recce plaved a

big game, hut so did |( Mass goalie)

P.J Klahcriv Ihat was jusi one of

Bv Jon PilLLand

Cm ua.ia\ Stmi

Makkachusrits funvard Pat Keenan (41 fire* a khot at Sermuni |{oalie

Davr Rreee Jurint; (he 1971 hoekes' teason.

M AV\ \m '

Thr Matm-htawtto Rnimm wkl ihr Nrrmonth Catamnunti rnipipit in a

hmrd ns-alps in thr i-arK '7l.V Smw oJ thr pUv»f> s«iU k«ip in lotKh ti»Lt\.

many highlights we have in that

building."

It was one of the most disap-

pointing losses in the program's his-

tory, but with all of the respect that

the two teams and fan haM.*s had for

each other, the I VM faithful were

glorious in defeat and paid homage
to the Redmen later that night

"\iVhen we plaved at I VM's
(lutterson f ieldhouse, spectators

would be on the verge of physi-

cal involvement during the game."

Keenan says "But the same fans

Ircatc-d us like visiting celebs arMJ

bought us beers after our 1 97 1 play •

otT loss In subsequent years, fans

would engage me, making it clear

our games were mi»rc compelling

to I \ M than tht>se against higher

profile schools like I NH or local

rival Middlebury It was just better

than other games
"

The Redmen nearly had their

crick at revenge in the I9''2 I C ,XC

plavotTs With I \M ranked No 1

and I Mass at So 2. there was a

potential date awaiting at duttersttn

where the Redmen won a 4-'

overtime thnller in December ol

that seaMfl — in the championship

game
I Mass walt/cd thr^High the

hrsi two nmnds, kmK'king iHit St

Anselm, <-V and Vienimack. 4-

2, at ()rr Rink, hixne to Amherst

C ollege and also the Redmen since

there was no money lor their own
arena on campus at the time

Hut for once, there was a kink in

the C atamount armor.

"We were really enthusias-

tic atxHJt getting another crack at

Vermont at\er they beat us the year

hetbre." Keenan says "And atter

we just finished a strong perfor-

mance at home, we heard on the

radio that HutTalo heat I VM in

Burlington quite handily. Ihat was

a surpnse. and it was certainly a

disappointment even though (by

Vermont losing), it guaranteed us

h«>me-ice advantage
"

Behind the ert'i>ns of Keenan's

hat trick, i lahcrty 's resistance m net

and the surprising contributiim of

C hico Shea, who scored three goals

of his own. the Redmen proceeded

to bU<w BuflaUi out of the build-

ing in the championship game by

a sctwe of 8-1. slating them on lop

of the Division II college h«Kkey

world. Phough they didn't get their

opportunity for revenge, C'annilT

wasn't necessarily disapfK>inted the

way Keervan wa».

"that's him. That's not me."

CannifT mvs with a laugh. "We

S«e RIVALRY on page 6

Throughout the course of a

.?4-game season, a team will

see many highs and lows. The
Massachusetts hockey team is

no exception to the rule. So far

this season, the Minutemen (II-

17-0, 8-13-0 Hockey last) have

taced their fair share of both,

looking back, one of the high-

lights has to be the 2-1 victory

thev enjoyed over Vermont on

\ov. 22

I his weekend the two schools

will wrap up their season series

as the No I 5 Catamounts ( 1 7-9-

4 9-8-4 HEA) visit the Mullins

C enter for a pair of games on

I riday and Saturday night. Both

games are scheduled for 7 p.m.

In that game back in

November, the Maroon and
White were only able to muster

a mere 1 1 shots on C atamount

goalie Joe I allon Ihat is a sea-

son low lor a team that averages

27.8 shots per game. Freshman
Chris Davis was able to seal the

victory for the Minutemen with

a late third-period goal.

Back when the Minutemen
traveled to Burlington for the

midweek match up just before

Thanksgiving, their season was
off to a rocky start. Before that

win, I Mass was 2-7 overall to

begin the 2005-06 campaign.

On the flip side. LVM vkas

out of the gates on fire in their

first season in a new conference.

At the time the Catamounts were

the No 5 team in rhe nation and
were enjoying a 9-2 record

Over the course of the past

three months, a few things have

changed I V M has dropped ten

spots in the national rankings

and have been unable to sustain

the level of play that fueled their

7-0 start to the season In their

last eight games the C atamounis

are 2-^-1 However, that docin't

give rviass head coach Don
Cahoon any comfort.

"They're a good solid team

that has been nationally ranked

for most of the season I here

shouldn't be and certainly won't

be any lack of respect for their

ability," ( ahoon said "Just as

ihcv know jhiuii ll^ wc know

quite a hit about them. They've

got some really good lop end

guys and they seem to play

really good team defense."

For the Minutemen the past

three months have been a roll-

crcoaster ride Alter beating

Vermont in Burlington they took

down another nationally ranked

team in Colorado College, but

then slipped into a lull just

before and just after the winter

break Since returning to action

I'Mass is 6-6 which includes

big wins over New Hampshire

and Boston College, but also

includes disappointing defeats,

twice at the hands of L'Mass-

Lowell and Boston I'niversity.

'We know what makes us

lick a whole lot belter than

we did then. We found a vvay

to understand ourselves better,"

Cahoon said. "We need to do

the things that we're proficient

at and bring us success. That's

been made very clear to us in

some successes and failures that

we've had."

.Although this is I VM's
inaugural year in the league, the

Catamounts and Minutemen are

hardly strangers to one another

The two schools have met on the

ice 37 times since 1927 with the

Catamounts holding a 2.3-10-4

advantage.

")l VM has) been a team

we've played since I've been

here and a team I've competed
against with different programs

lor many years in the past."

Cahoon said. "They've got a

strong tradition and hockey il

very imptutant to the university

and the community | They're) a

perfect fit for our league."

NOTES Earlier this week
it was announced that I Mass
senior captain Marvin Degon
is a finalist for the ^4ih Annual
Walter Brown Award, which is

given to the best American-born
college hiH'key player in New
England. 1 his is the second con-

secutive year Dcgon has been
nominated for the award

"lis very well-deserved and
he's had a great year," C ahtntn

said of his captain "He's meant
an awful lot to this team for four

vears and I can't imagine where
we would be without him

Minutewomen c^n fire UMass looking to rebound
Bv Eric Athas dropped lour straight games, C^Bv Eric At has
C.Mifi.nN STA^^

There was much talk ab^iut

streaks during the first half

of the 2005-06 season for the

Vlassachusetts women's basket-

ball team ~ losing streaks. The

Minutewomen lost four in a row

between Dec I -10 and six in a

row between l')ec MandJan 15

Since then, however, the chatter

regarding the Minutewomen is

now revolving around a differ-

ent type of streak the winning

kind'

When I Mass (9-14, 6-6

Atlantic I0» takes the hardwood

against Xavier (17-7. k.5 A-Ko
tonight, it will be looking for its

fourth straight win. since knock-

ing off Rhode Island ( eb. 2 at

the Ryan Center, and it would
be Its seventh win out of the last

eight contests.

C iiincidently. Xavier is also

working on a streak of its own.

winning five out of its last six

On the other end of the spec-

trum. St Bonaveniure. which

I Mass will face Sunday at 2

p m at the Vfullins C enter, has

dropped four straight games
capped ofT by a 62-41 Uns to

fieorge Washington on Feb 12.

With I Mass pulling up
57 4 ptiinis per game as a team
this season, and Xavier aver-

aging a whopping 'I "". the

Minulewomcn's fate will be left

up to dctensive execution

"Our fiKus IS defense, we've
been focusing on defense all

week." I \\»\\ coach Marnic
Dacko said.

While Xavier has sever-

al weapons that it can utiti/e

tonight, (he name lara Boothe is

line Ihat the enliie A- 10 u

lloipihe is averaging .in.i V-

lo-high 20 5 points per game.
Is second in the conference in

rebounding with 8.9 per game
and holds the best field goal per-

centage, with a mark of ^12

"We need to just limit

jBoothe's) touches and need
to he able to really focus wn
defense." Dacko said "We need
to not gel ir\ ,i run game with

them, because v^e re nm tiiiiisj in

win thai batilc "

See W HOOP on page 6

Bs RttiCiKitMittJ'

Ihe nvnl trip f^egan over .1 week

^< II mvtilvcO planes, buses, a tnp

to sunny Mnrkk, a di«iNe-hKk hi rite

(hdMin's capital, then kmg ride to

t^vjiite New ^'^^^k.

Now. after the I eb 12 cxm-

krsi ;igiunsi fkimbi Sude began the

Mavsachusefls men's fuskeit^l lam's

(10-12. <-6 MLwlic 1(0 southern tour-

ney, tftc Miniaemeti will coiKhide the

k<n^<M mad trip «4' die seascvi i^iinst

SI fiiiii.ivoitiire (~-!f\ ttl \-IOi on

NillutlS ,ll
.' p Ml

Ihe Ikirmies have just one win in

the cotilerrrKc season ;ind will he a

signifWiini step down fin IMmt ificf

We' _;.tfiK against the migNy

* n-i _- ' .. : .mgton C okmittb.

TTws game, however, will not

be a slxiw-ifwand-win aftair fin- the

MinirteiiHT Ihey have suflcred ihrev

^tr.iiidii Uissc-s to worthy oppi^icnLs

W". '':!\e played well in the last two

,:.;:• I .igainst lite Semir>oles arxl

C oioiiuils <in the mud. Kit didn't hiive

itunn'h 1' <^ l.> fllUstl tllC |nb

I lie last k'jt' of a taxing

rkod tnp, l)ie Minutemen £mc a dowiv

.«id-<«a oppiineni thai can take ttx "k
of spiMkt if 1 Vt«ss di«>n't lake cue .

!

husmess tin Sundn.

"We V e IvxTi I *i the road a kn litcK

and ttal's •sncihing that concerns me.'

FXtes ciMch Iravts lord sakJ in i

phi^ie BUervicw vesterxiav it's \ven .i

voy M.^ and gruding schedule » Uv

as how much we ve been on the nwd
fhc higgcM concem lor me is ll«l we

ivspind and have c-nough cner;^ after

being on tlx' rtiod for so kwig,"

After eomiiw so ckise against ( AV

those who reroonfw last yc-ar

if>set woukJ have had nashback>

- a game against a k-sser oppuncni

eiHild be the piTfcct remedy to a rough

stretch with hm\l k>sses and kmg day s,

<t it cuuM be an (tppoHimity for ihe

Minutniwn to fall furtlKf fnun the

winning path and pla\ down lo ibeir

compcHtum.

"Il IS a grind. We le in ,i tough

stretch." t <inl siikI "I think (Ihe playns

arc) diiing svcM meni.ilN wxl plnsKalK

They understand wKn's at stake, com-

ing up we do have some games that we

need to wm Hopefullv. we am put all

Freshman guard Chrin Ixmr ha* been plagued bv a ton Hikk for

iirveral wttIu hut eonttnucK to plav through the pain.

of tfic excuses aside
"

I tird knows tJvii this I Mass team

ykw, \kA by better lewns m I kirida

St ;Hnl (iW Hill the MiniitenK-n. by

lord's admission, played well in both

contests wid cnn^ietcd in games where

rrmst had written them oft It wiiuW

hiive been easier fiir t)K I Mass psyche

if those two k»sscs dkki'l c-ome in the

middle of .m extended trip away fhim

liome, where c«iastain travel is diBinir^

.md May ing in a rtxHine car he a dif-

tKiili uisk

IIk MinutcnKii. despite liaving

nnlfiing lo show for Hieir efforts except

two I 's in the kiss cohann. played good

See MEN'S HOOP on page 6

UM on final stretch Defending its title

S>ph«>mon- guanJ Pian RmanHi stored a itanH^high 17 p«>in^ in tht- SS-S?

up»rt <*« No. 25 Cieof^je Washington on Jan. 22 at tht Mullins Center.

The regular s«»snn is winding down

tor the Massachusetts ski taun. as tlie

Manum and White competes in its

final two e\ tills this weekend in Nc"w

I Lunpshirc

lodiv the team travels to Ml

Suiiapcx.' lor theC olby-SiiwyerC amival

giiffit slalom l(»Tiom»w I Miiss will

complete this \e-,ir's carnival season

at Ihe St Anslein's ( iimival slakinv

With Ihe rvgiiliir season finislicd,

itx' Minutemen ;uxJ w(»nc"n will spend

next weekwxl competing in botli the

NCA.A ami Ihe I astern C oik'giate

Ski ( ontcTence (KSC ) n."gion;ils tor

u chance to compete in the n<-«ional

events.

Ixisi season's fiaik; was monx.iiiiKis

fir I Mass as IIk- rntni ;ind women

With had a scciiml pUicc finish in each

event I'hc weekend was capped wfx."n

Rush iffid I li/a Hawkins caned season

\1\ P honors for the men and wtimen,

TVfw.livvl>. in tlx; MacCcwnell divisii»t

iiiined itrter tiwrixr I Mass c««ch Bill

Mac< onm-ll

Ihe ie;»Ti ln^ic^ to have similar si»;-

av. this \ a<i. ,[> h <h the men ;ind vv< mien

will needMp ti > nKive tf» m the stindin^.

Ihe wmxTi hine the better chance of

advaxnig this wcvkerxl. Ihey i»v cir-

twitly sLxtfid 111 the I est standings, (list

iwo points behiixl kader H<r*«i < oikgp.

I'hc men. however, Iwve a sleep

hill to climb to reach any better than

their current standing of third. Ihe

Vlinutenicn iirv nine points hehnxl lirst

place Plymouth Stale, arxl seven back

fhmi I riday "s host, seamd place C olby -

sitWVcT

See SKIING on page 6

(

fVv I>>XtKSk PlXJ

t . UB.IV. SiAH

As the seas<Tn begins to take its

biKniNialih. the men's ;uid wi^nen's

ir.xk iiml field tc'ijms travel lo KingMon.

Kl lor the Atlantic 10 ( Kiinpimships

on Satimtiy.

Since ilie meet is a"stncletl lo <hiI\

tlnise wIki qualified ikmng tlx- seaMni.

Ilic men's tc-am will saxl 28 .iihkles ;bk1

iIk womcti will send Id

Ihrcc oltlv men wlio vmII a'pivseiil

I Vtes iuv expecttxl to do excx-piKin-

all> well this wtxkend Seniors Andy

\ld amm <iik1 Jon KortKWKii and

sopliomoa' Se;Bi ( alicehio Iwve Ixw
doiiiiiuiling pcTflirmnv all se-^ison kmg.

itfxl I Viiss coach Ken ( I'Bnen had

something to say abn»« each <ine of

them.

McCamw. who has been described

as Ihe team leader, is a 5.(X)0-meter

e\tniordiniiire and hK impnivod with

.ilmost every meet.

' Andy s been one of ixir most om-
sistent nirmcTs in recent years, " ( )'Brien

siiid. "Si we're kxiking forwad to

having a chamv lo put him m that

nue. dntl I'm sure hell re;xl Ui it like

Ik- Ii»«
I
ill

I
Ihe kist seventl ( (inference

I Iwmpionsliip events."

In the liist week, Ktirhonen h.*

uollcTi a liitk more atienlion thwi he's

iiM.\l to He was recently nanxxl both

I \l.isvl)iim Hmthets' Atlikte of the

Wevk ,is well lis the A- 10 PcTfimixT ot

(Ik Wcvk fir his eflorts a the \alenliiv

Invitationiiliin I eh II.

He qiialilitxl Itir the 1C4A
( li.impionships ami Ihe NCAA
( li<un(iioiisliips by finisliing the imfcsir

iiiik' in 4 (M 2(1. the- tiisiesi imx- in ail of

See TRACK on page 6
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3 students
stmck by car

lliree students were- hit 1^ a car yesterday

afternoon on tlx' Iniversily of Mas.sachusetls

campus, according to I 'Mass polke.

Police said ifvee women were crossing

Masiiiachusetts .Ave. at the intcTsectiim of Su/tsti

Ave. near tix* Sixjtliwest ResidciiliaJ Area at 4:40

p.m. wfxTi thiev were hit by a Nissan Maxima
All lliree vkiints we're transported to an area

txispiial. As of press tune, two had bcxn released

and orx- was still being treated fiir a licad injury.

All of Ihe vknims were conscious wlxti police

arrived, I Mass Police Sgt. Ian C vr said

Police w iittheld tfx* identities ofthe v klims as

of press UiiK- as km had mil been iKHifiod.

Ihere we're lliree ptxipk in the car that struck

the womcii, all of whom were- uninjured.

Police KkiitilicxI tlx dn\ er as helxia Nitch,

IK, of Wesi SpnngtieU Niteh is a siudml at

(JMaES. As of press tinw. she liad mit fiiced cnmi-

nol chaiges re'lated to the accident

Ihe two letter pavsengers in the vehxie

were only identified by police as students thim

Wc-stfieki Stale C ollege

Poixe said tlx* a..cident is still under invev

tigatkxi. [>ut;> and akohol do nut appear to be

bcitxs in the aocideix, Cyr said.

"We arc investigding iin in<nnxT)ta] cmxli-

tkwb . . With respect ih,a ttx sun may have

played a tacur m \ isihiliiy." said Cyr. wfxi added

that the accideiv appeared to have occurred A a

"tow-ipeod."

l,aa Tuesday, iwu unk«i wuiken wtfc tat by

cars whikr pnttsting ouLsMk- the eortstrucikYi site

of the new Nonli ResKkntuI Area liv vxlims

were ideniilxxl as Stephen Keane aixl DunxH

Rednxxxi of lk>lyoke Ihey were' Healed at

Couiey DickHw*) IkMpttal in V«tfiisnp<on lor

lheirm|tax%

All of the car axkknis lemam under investi-

gaxwi

Drivers hurt

in autc^ crash

Sweatshop workers speak out £igainst Wal-Mart
By JtNNA MlCHttl

UMa-ss stvioent

Editor's note: This article is a spe-

cial addition to the Massachusetts Daily

Collegian. It was written by a UMass
student, who attended an event at Mt.

Holyoke College Feb. 5 that showcased

the human rights abuses carried out by

Wal-Mart.

"Wal-Mart is bad at every level," were

the first words I heard at Ihe International

Wal-Mart Workers Speaking Tour that

took place at Mount Holyoke College on

Feb. 5.

I have never been a big fan of Wal-

Mart, except for the fact that it's Ihe only

place where a college student — and

most of the population - could pos-

sibly gel laundry detergent that will last

a month for S2.50. A person who buys

products at such a cheap prices can't help

but think, "This is just too good to be

true." all while smiling hack at the Wal-

Mart s smiley face trademark.

Well, I have always hated to be the

bearer of bad news but, it is too good to

he true, noi for the person who is buying

that laundry detergent, but for the people

on the other end of that low cost: the Wal-

Mart workers.

The three people I heard speak at this

tour were Dainarys Meza of Nicaragua,

Pstela Ojucia of Columbia and Flory

Arevalo of the Philippines. They each

shared their experiences of working tor

companies that are producing goods for

Wal-Mart and the hazardous, inhumane

conditions they must work under. Stories

of severely dirtied bathrooms, unattain-

able quotas and the physical pressures

that are put on their bodies as a mult of

their work were the stories that filled the

evening while I sat and absorbed these

women's fhistrations.

Meza. 28, works as a final inspector

at the Wal-Mart-brand jeans company.

Faded Glory and White Stag, making

39 cents an hour. She is an active union

member and secretary for Free Trade.

Meza told the crowd of about 80 how
she is not allowed to go to the bathroom

during her shift, which starts at 7 a.m.

and ends at 5 p.m. and how she must

always be on her best behavior due to the

fact that she is constantly being watched

because she is an activist in the union.

Meza also mentioned the fact that

Wal-Mart used to demand 10,000 jeans a

week from her factory, but now demands

20,000. She must inspect 1.000 jeans a

day, which, if you break it down into the

hours she works in her shift, is 100 jeans

inspected per hour.

Meza also shared with us the fact

that her factory only hires people under

the age of 30 because they want young

people with "agility." That makes a lot

of sense since, in order for their quotas

to be met, they need to work at Ihe fast-

est speed possible from a human being.

Since human beings arc not machines.

this leads to age discrimination. She also

pointed out that if a woman gets preg-

nant, she IS hred, puttmg pressure on the

female workers to not start a family.

Me/a explained other aspects of her

workplace as well. iiKluding the ditty

little secret behind Wal-Mart's code of

conduct. The code whkh describes a

promise of ethical behavior towards the

workers, was only printed in tnglish.

Poning the code became purposely self-

drfiMting because Nicaragua's main lan-

guage is Spanish, in addition, the printed

The WU-Mart in HadWy ha* been the (ite of leveral protesa in the pMt ytvt, includ-

ing one in which ivweMihop wofliers ipoke out agatnM the condifioru rhevV ertdured.

lUDI FY ~ A wMapt ipmd w^man w»
fV<wTiln liehctfaerloKisstAeMedK^Cenlain

Sprmgtx-kl alkt fhc vchxkr she was dnvaig was

mvi4ved m a lieaKwt citfrikn on Rtwac 9 early

yeaenkv rrnvning. accinfai^ ii> I ladfey (tikce.

Ihf ^cvind dmer. a male under 25 vean> of

aijK. w» aiken lo a nearby hnipaaJ by Amhera

Fire tlcpavncni. but ht» awitkn aid tfie idona-

IKS of both vKtam woe unioiown ai pn^ time,

acondngmpohcc,

The fistuk driver wa» lavxradous when

«<hivitK^ lesfxmded. and had suf^nsd kwcr
K«iv injirx's

Ihe .xvidem ixxtmcd at A V) ajn in truni

(4 the Hadky Cionkn C enter, and chned RiUc
9 kr tie majiniy iif the mtnTHng. whik- swe
fvkKX mm itigMi'il the accident Ihe cause ofthe

accidert «« larimmn m ptc^s time

llailc) KAoe icfnicd thai tie ftcmaie i^tr
was nvding cart in her Chevintci C avalier,

M(«e N c(4kdgd wah the mafe dnver's red

VotuMaippn. which i» rqpMmd Id nidlip ftoi^

Of FaoBttg HsBk

rhe Cavaher was tvgiaaul to DeKnii
Siani»-< "fcnicnt wfuwe jddrcM was urAnnvn

Hydnuk cxjuif^TMH was used to free hitfi

Aners thwn lhi"» vehxiev whxh were- N<h

destniyed

tfiltatjAie%

Out of WrfMaW** Hgnaturr aJviiriiimM ntn, odling attention to iIh; uon't km
pirkM. Sucalaliop wvrfacn hamr tp^ikrii OW againM the high com o( these km pricea.

code IS locked in the manager's office,

away from workers. The code of conduct

is an outliiK fcN how Wal-Mart is sup-

posed to act in the consumer market and

can be held up in LS courts if violated.

Flory Arevalo, 37, is from the

Philippines, and also spoke out. describ-

ing many of the same working conditions

as Meza. Arevalo works in a factory that

makes blouses and sweaters for the brand

No Boundaries, which sells its clothing

in Wal-Man stores around the country.

She gets paid 62 cents an hour Arevato

makes slightly more money than her

coworkers because she is the secretary

of the union in her factory; moat factory

workers make 46 cents an hour.

Not only is Arevalo not allowed lo

go to the bathroom, she also carutot get

water durmg her work day Her days

consist of eigtt-hour shitU, and she is

required to work 3 hours of overtime

each day as well. However, she doesn't

make any extra money by working ovar-

time Theiefore, Arevalo's typical shif)

at the factory becomes a l2-haur shift,

instead of an already tiring eight-hour

shift.

Even though there is a union, the

people at her factory do not gel health

bcnefiu and many of the woffcert get

sick due to the haordous conditiom they

work under and the filih that accumu-
lates in the ^tory that is not properly

cleaned. Additionally, Wal-Man is trying

to get rid of the unions in the Philippines

speak. Arevalo specified a heahh

.....em her fiKtory went through in

.1103. when many of her co-workers had

Ci>niracted Hepatitis and were seal hone
w ith no pay or health care. At the and of
her speech. Arevalo said she is not asking

for much when it comes to her activism.

all she wants is respect and equal pay for

the work she puts into this factory and

asked for help from Amencan consumen
with her efforts.

"We're not machines, we're human
beings." she said

Last to speak was Estela Orjuela from

Columbia, who works for the cut-flower

industry on a plantation owned by Dole,

which sells 80 percent of their flowers to

Wal-Mart Drjuela told the crowd that she

has been working 15 hours a day since

December because Valentine's Day was

coming up in February Not only does

she not get overtime pay. she also is on

her feet for extended periods of lime,

while constantly performing repetitious

movements with her hands as she cuts the

flowers As a result of the hard work, car-

pel tunnel syndrome runs rapid through

the plantation.

Oijuela tokl us that when they com-
plain about the pain they arc expenencwg
due w die uwaaHiUc quotas that ai* set.

diey are told by the nuMMpBrs that they

arc "good for nothing and don't want to

work". Since it is cheaper for ihem to

hire temporary workers, the workers at

her plantation try not to complain, even

though the :>ain is overbearing at times.

Due to the temp empkvees' situation.

Orjuela has tried to orgoniie a union.

W ben her ni«i, <g-"s found out. they told

her that she didr < even krxiw her rights

and that she dossn'i h:'.<e anything to

demand, due to her "perfect" working

coitditions.

When Orjuela arrived in the t nited

States, the first thing she did was visit a

Wai-M«t to see how much the flow^s

See SWEATSHOP ort

U.S. calls for ^national unity government^ in Iraq
n\ Riinmi H. Rue

.Ass, ,

B.ACiHDAD The I s aniiMssadordclKTiedabluni

warning to Iraqi teaders Mond.i> that thev risk losing

American support unless tfiey establish a national unity

goveTTHneni with the police aixJ the armv <Hit of the hands

of leligkHis potties

Ambassador /ahnay Khalil/ad delive-rtxl the warning

as another 24 pcjiple. irxluding an American s«ildier. died

in a string of t>>mbini:s. iirxkTseiH-ing ilx- need for ihe

country to establish a government capable of winning the

trust of all communities and ending the violeixe

Such a government is also essential to the I S strategy

fiir handing over scctflitv to limfi soldiers and police s<i the

llK.OOO I S troops can go home Hut talks .inKHig Iraqi

parties that won p.u"li,iment se.iis in ihe IX\ 15 elevtion

have siallc"d over deep divisions ;uiiong Shutes. Sunni

Arabs and Kurds

Dunng a rare news conference, khahl/ad said di\ ision

among the cixintry's sectarian and ethnic communities

was "tlic fundamental problem in Iniq," ftx'ling Ilic Sunni

Arah-dtiminalcd insurgency and the wave of reprisal kill-

ings.

"To overcome this there is a ncvd lor a govemmeni

of natiiHial unity," which "is the difference between what

exists rHiw and the next govc*niment," he said ITx' outgo-

ing government is dtimmatal bv Shiiles and Kurds

Khalil/ad sanl Iniq's next C ahinet ministers, [larticular-

ly those heading the Interior and Defense ministries, 'have

to he peiiple w ho arc nonsectarian, broadly acceptable and

who arc not tied lo militias" mn hv political parties

Otherwise, he warned that "Iraq t.ices the risk of

warlordism that \fghanistan went through for a iseritxl

"

Khalil/ad was bom in Afgh.uiislan and served ,is 1 S

envtiy there

To underscore his remarks. kha!ii/ad remindetl ihe

Iraqis that the X nited States has spent billions to build up

Austrian court

convicts man o{

Holcxaust clenial
IVv \ tHi'MKvt^ttK^-^N

I .S. ,\mbassailor to Iraq Zalni.iv Khaliud, «h»>wn above, has w.irned the Irani people that in order lo

retain supp«)rt from thr I 'nited States, thev must keep political power out of the hands of religii>ii« parlies.

Iraq's p<>lice and armv and said "we are not going to invest

iIk reMHirees of the American people and build fwces that

are run by |ie<iple who are sectarian ' and tied to the mili-

tias

Mriiish foreign Sc"cretary .lack Straw, who arrived

in Kaghdad late Mond.iv. was expected to reinforce

Khalil/.ul's message dunng meetings with Pnine Minister

Ibrahim al-Jaafari and other Iraqi leaders.

IlxTc isas DO iespi>nse troni al-.l.ut.in's goveninieni

to Khalil/ad's warning, but ,i prominent Shiiie politici.m.

Jalaladin al-Siighir. s.iid the comments were '•unacccpi-

ahle" and ciinstiiutetl interterence in ihc affairs of ;i Miver-

eign slate

V\e all VV.UII .1 national uiiii\ i;«-\etTMu-iu .in.i ilie I ^

See IRAQ on page

\ ll'N'N \. Austn.) KigW Hiii^ limish historian David

In ing pk-aikxi guilty VkYidav lo ikinir^ the Hokvaust and

was «nu.Txcd ti> tfiav year, in pnsiwi. c'vcn after c<»x-cd-

ing fx" wnwiglv said thcrv wi-n- im N.i/i gas chambers at ihe

Auschwtt/ ctirwntnitioii i.jiiH

Irving, handnitfevl .irsj we.riiii; .i ms\ blue suit amved m
court earning a etf<v ot <ioc tit his rmisj uTtmncTsiai hix*.s

"Hitk-r's W.ir. " whkh vh.tlk.niia> the extent ot Ux* Ikikvaua
'1 made a mistake when I siud then- wen: iv gas chambers

.a AiLschwit/.' Irving tok) tiK cxxiri hetiirc his semetxinji. at

whkh he fked up lo 10 ^c;fl^ m prison

He also expressed sotvas •ftii iA\ the imtvent pei^k who
died dinng ttx- Sevond W.wkl VKa^

"

Hut he insistixl he ix-ver wnte ,i bixik ^xit the Hokxausi.

which he calkxt "iiisi a fragment ol m\ jtrca ot interest

"

"In n«i way did I dcnv tfie killings of millions ot pcx^ile by

the Nazis." testilievi Irv ing. « h>' liiis wTrticti ix*arfy ^i txxiks

Irving "s lawycT imnxxli.itely anniXHXixl Ix w.niUt appeal

the <oilence

"I ctmsiiler tfie vetdkl a littk tin' stnngCTii I xvouk) say it's

a bit of a message tnal." I Imai kn.'sfiach siid

Irv mg .ippeiHvd sKxkcxI .is the sentence w;is ivad MonxTits

latcT. m\ ckkTiv irum wtio iilentiticd himselt as a famiK hiend

calkxl ixit. "St;iv stnmg. I>,i\id' Suiv stning'" Ix'tiTV Ix' was

osi-oricxJ tnim itx cixirtnxmi

Irving, ('". Ii.is been in custtxb suite his NiAeTnfier artdt

oil Ji.u)jes siemmmg fnun ^v^l speeclxs. he gave hi Austiria

See HOLOCAUST on page 2

ARTS & LIVING
"FREEDOMLANO" DISAPPOINTS

"I rccdomland" gives .i good hook

lor poor script and acting.

PAt.r 6

EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHER
UNNECESSARY BASHING

Arc Ihc members ol the Hoard of Trustees

reallv all that bad.'

Paoe S

TODAY MosiK Sunny, IMI

TONIGHT NtostiyClcai I :<•

TOMORROW Mostly Sunnv, 1141 1 :4

SPORTS
UMASS WINS ON THE ROAD
1 he Miiuilcmeii broke a thrcc-e.imc

losing streak by healing the Honnies

on Sunday.

Paol 12
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U,S. warns Iraq against religious parties in power
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IRAQ from page 1

ambassador is no more eager than

vse are u> reach such a government,"

al-Saghir told The Assiviated Press,

"it is the Americans who push toward

sectarian ism h\ their e\er-changing

pt>ints ot siess. \Ke feel uneasy about

si>nie of the I .S. agenda."

.M-Saghir said the Americans had

installed Ibnner memhciN ol Saddam

Hussein's Haiilh |\in\ in the Interior

;ind IX'lense ministries ;ind "Shiiles

are upset aKiui this."

In the latest bloodshed, an

American soldier was killed Monday

b> a roadside bomb near karbala.

a Shiite shrine city about 50 miles

southwest ot Baghdad, the death

brought to at least 2,274 the number

of members o( the I'.S. militar\ to

ha\e died since the beginning of the

Iraq war in March 2003. according to

an .Associated Press count.

.\ suicide bomber detonated an

explosives belt on a bus Monday

in Baghdad's Shiite district of

K.a/uni>ah. killing 12 people and

vvounding 15. police said, larlier. a

biMTib exploded next to tea stalls near

1Jberatii>n Square in central Baghdad,

killing at least tour day laborers and

Workers
call for

support
SWEATSHOP from page 1

the (ines that her bliMni and sweat

had gone into cost. She brought

the flowers with her when she came
to the speech The flowers had been

sold for SIO She explained that in

order to buy a bunch of the flow ers

she made, she would have to work

fortvko artd half days tince she only

gets ?0 cents an hour Orjuela says

all she v^ants from her plantation is

respect for human rights, the right

to form a union and improved sala-

ries.

The w orkers urged Amcncan cii-

i/ens to contact Wal-Mart's CEO lo

speak out against ttte human rights

atrtKities tfw company is conduct-

mg in foreign nations If yvni would

like to Dontifct Wal-Mart, wnte to

CEO Ue Scott. V^al-Man Stores

Inc C orporatc Offices. 702 SW 8*
St. Benlonvflle.AR 72716

wounding 14, police said.

in Mosul. 225 miles northwest

of Baghdad, a suicide attacker blew

himself up in a restaurant packed

with policemen eating breakfast, kill-

ing at least five people and wounding

21. including 10 policemen, officials

said.

Two more civilians died when a

ear bomb exploded in Madain, s*>uth-

east of Baghdad, police said. I'lesen

people, including three women, were

wounded.

A coalition of Shiite religious par-

ties won 130 of the 275 seats in the

new parliament. .Although they have

agreed in principle to a unity govern-

ment. Shiite leaders insist their strong

showing in the election gives them

the democratic right to control key

levers of power.

A Kurdish alliance won 53 seats

and two Sunni .Arab blocs together

took 55 scats - a major increase

over Sunni representation in the out-

going parliament. Iraqis have until

mid-May to form a new government,

but L'.S aiul Iraqi officials warn the

priK'ess could take longer fiecause of

political differences.

Mistrust and bitterness among
the communities run deep. Much of

U.S. Ambassador to Iraq Zaimav Khalizad, shown above, has spoken on behalf of the U.S. government,

calling for a "national unitv government" in Iraq.

it is rooted in oppression of Shiites

and Kurds by Saddam's Sunni-domi-

nated regime and fanned by the cur-

rent insurgency Shiites and Kurds

dominate the security services and

most of the insurgents are Sunni

Arabs.

Several Shiite parties are

Inrlieved to control armed militias,

some of which date back to the Iran-

Iraq war of the 1980s when many

Iraqi Shiites fled to Shiite-domi-

nated Iran. Kurds maintain the big-

gest armed force — the peshmerga

which they maintain is the legiti-

mate security force ol their autonu-

mou!. government in the north.

Shiites demand that Sunni Arab

parties work actively against the

insurgency. Sunnis insist on draw-

ing a difTerencc between "legiti-

mate resistance" to foreign occu-

pation and terrorism that targets

civilians.

Kurds zealously guard the self-

rule they have enii>yed since IWI.

and many of them want to expand

their autonomous region to oil

centers around Kirkuk. claimed by

Kurds, Arabs and lurkomen.

Man convicted for calling Holocaust a hoax
HOLCAUST from page 1

m 1989 in which he was accused of

denying (he N>azis' exiemunabon of 6

miflian Jew^ He has contended thai

most of tttose who dked M conccnir.it!on

camps such as Aiediwit? suxumbed

10 diseHEies such as tyj4ius rattier than

exccutiiwt.

Ihe awn c\«iv ictod Irv ing alter his

guilty plea under &k \^2 law. which

applies to "whoever denies, gmssly

plays down, apposes or Hies to excuse

the National Socialist genocide or iftta

NaiKinaJ Socialist cnmes against human-

ity in a prvM puMicalion. in bniadcasi or

other media."

Austria was Hitler's binhplace and

once was run by the Naos

Irvtfig's uial came amid new - md
fierce - debate over freeduin of expres-

sion m Euatipc. wtien: tfic pming and

rcpnnnng of unAannng oncauci of

V rnifnei Munanmiau nat nggBrao

deadh pnaeAs woridwide

Krrslxich said last mimih teixmao-

versial Ihird RcKh htsacian viwfMing
ifito ^M)p«wesol tan mail j week tn«n

stippiwters aniund ItK. iMfkkinJ. w
writvig Ins memiNrv

ivwortung title "Irvmgv^ip y
Ining »• '~' *'—**"

ni9/^^W9\ the

southern Austrian province ofStyria on a

wanant issued in 1989 Ik was ctiai^

under a federal law ttiat makes it a crime

to publicly dimmish, deny ur justify tfie

Holocaust

Irving had trKd k> wti his provision-

al leleaic on V24.U00 bail, but a Vienna

uiurt letijsed. saying it oiwisideRd him a

night nsk

V\Tthin two weeks i>l"his anest. he

asserted tfvough his lawyer tfial he had

come to ackix>wlod^ the existence

of Nazi-cni gas chambers. Defon; tfie

trial hegaiv Irvingtoklnsponershemnv

ackixm kdgcs tfioi tfic Na/is system-

atically slaugfuercd Jews durmg Work!

"Hisaofx is like a ooraunily chang-

ing trse," fie said.

In the past, howcxer, he has claimed

that Adolf Hitler knew little ifar^lhuv

abou the Hokicausi. and he hat been

quoted as saying tftetv was "not one

shred ofevidence" itie Naas earned tut

their "Final Solulion'' to exKrmmaie

the Jewish populatiim im such a mas-

sive scale

Vlema's notional coun. wttere the

iwdetcd t>K- bakyny

to procnt projiectiles

_ ttvimn down ai tfie fiofcfi.

^ ^^7R>.t,pii|>er \y,f Presse reported

Itat irtlitiA

David Irving, »hown alvnr. wa* rt-vrntlv ct«nvic1rd of claiminx thai

the rstrni ot the Hoit«cauitl wan much lew than hati hren portravTd.

Sundiy.

It quoted oScitk aa taytng ivy
were fwacmg Uw IrvH^'s suppuners to

give him tfie San saluie tt shout out

pnvMitkr slogans dunng tlK- trial

In 2U(H). Irving sued Amcncan

Holocausi whnlar Dcbur^ I ipsuJi hm

IM in a Bmish oiut Ht k*i Ific

^luldhlg fudgr m tKii casr. < hartes

Gray, wn4c thai Irving w» "an active

Hok«:au4 denier anii-SemiiH. and

nicr«t"

Irvmg hiai had numertws nasnns

w«h the law over the ycarv.

In l'M2. a judge m (icrmany fined

fikn the equivalent of V>.OIII) Kir pub-

Ikly i(tM<4ing the Na/i gas chambers at

XuscftwR/ wcnr a hi«x
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Bush proposes cut

to the Perkins Loans

. t RTI-SYHir.<rv

Thomas Skellv, director of Budget Service for the U.S. Department
of Education, is a supporter ol the proposal lo cut tht- Perkins Loans.

Bv BK.\l)LfcY WlHITtS
LIWM r> -sT (U. Wi* i-iNsiN-

MllWAl kik)

MILWAUKEK Fw the fourth

year in a row. President Cieorge V>.

Rush has prop<.)sed cuts to educa-

tion funding thut will alTect college

access and atVordability for students

nationwide

"For tlKtse students who still

have unmet needs and families

who can't afford to contribute, the

Perkins Loans till m the gap." said

Hruce C'aplin. national ct>-chair ot

tiK Coalition of Higher I ducatiun

Assi stance < )rgani /at ions ( irassroots

Action Network

.\ lobbying tinn tor Nch«H>ls and

other i>rgani/iUions who work to

prt>mote access to higher education,

com .At) focuses on legislative

and regulatory adviKacy for federal

Perkins and other campus-based

student loan programs

Ihe Perkins Loan is awarded to

students with exceptional financial

need. Tfie scIhm>I acts as the lender

using a limited ptH>l of funds pro-

vided by ihc federal government

"Ihe Perkins Loan is the best

student loan available." C aplin said

It IS a subsidized loan, with tfK*

interest paid by Ifie federal govern-

ment during the time a student is

in schtH>l and tlw nine-numth grace

period that follows lfH.*re are no

tees and iIk- interest rate is five

percent over ttic lU-ycat repayment

perwd.

Hie anuHint a student receives is

determined by the sch<H>rs hnancial

aid office. l-«>r undergraduate stu-

dents, it is capped .it S4.IMMI per year

with a cumulative limit of S2tl.(NNl

liraduale students are capped at

$6.lNMl per year with a cumulative

limit of VMl.tHKi

Bush's fvudget citmplctely elimi-

nates tlic Perkins I oan pr«igram. a

program that oilers bcnehls otfier

loans do ntn If enacted, more than

(>70.(NI(l student fv>rTtmcTS would

litse out on partial or total kian for-

giveness if they became teachers,

law enftircement officers or il ihc)

serve in tf>e military

It IS "vital" that studentx

wrHHifKe a public and vsKal «>pp»*-

Mtion to Bush's proposal, C aplin

said.

"Congress is going to fiear fh»m

student loan professii>nals at the

scfuiol because they're the closest

to the hght." ( aplin said "( crtatnlv

mcmfHTTs of ( ongress will listen to

them, but the folks they will listen

t«) the most are students who are

Perkins Loans f>orrowers."

If elected ofhcials don't fiear

from students and faculty, they will

assume it's not an impiwlant issue.

C'aplin >aid.

But not everyone views ibc

elimination of Perkins I <ians as .i

detriment to students

"Students, of course, are taxpay-

ers, and will be. st> they have to I<h>K

at how the government spends all

of its m«»ney (and) what pnoriiics

are being funded." said loni Skellv.

director of Budget Service lor tfie

I S IK'partment of I ducation.

Loans other than Perkins I oans

are available in a variety of denomi-

nations and amounts, Skelly said

"Why dii you have a separate

Perkins loan program when you

already have all these other pro-

grams providing the same kind of

scrviceT" Skelly said.

The Direct I oan serv ice pros iil-

ed by the Department of I ducation

offers loans w ith an interest rate that

will increase to 6.5 percent July I.

still 15 percent higher than Perkins

Loans.

Banks and other lenders have

high interest rates and many begin

collecting immediately alWr the

loan is given. C'aplin said.

"You're talking about interest

rates that are essentially credit card

rates." C'aplin said. "You dtin't stand

a chance of paying that back."

But the tederal fuidget views

Perkins I oans as inefficient. Skelly

said. "Most of the Perkins loans

go lo maybe I.OOU undergraduate

students"

According to the Coalition

of Higher I ducation Assistance

Organizations, there are abtiul

1.80(1 colleges and universities tfiat

participate in the Perkins Loans

pri»gram. More ifian 6(I0,(KK) stu-

dents received Perkins Loans in

2(N)5, and in 2(MI4 that number was

''O.OOI) students higher

"In tfie big scheme of things,

Perkins (loansl ... pack a big

punch." C aplin said

Ihe I S IX-panment of

Education estimated that vrnie il

billion in kians are initstanding and

ttut it will take 10 years liir students

to pay that back

Bush's budget also proposed

increasing Pell drants by SlOOeach

year lor the nevt five years

•S<» that would be at most tSOti.

while the average Perkins loan is

S2.00()." C aplin said \^hen y..u

d«i the math, the net l*»ss to students

I in federal aid each year) would be

ailcastSI.5<W"

"(oiks are trying to do away

with It because they want iIk- money

for deficit reduction." C jplin said

But Skelly of the I S

Department of Education disagreed

"Nt»u ciHjId say It's paying off the

deficit, paying for special educa-

tion, agriculture subsidiaries, the

war in lnK|. it doesn't have any tag

that goes with it." he said

I ederal estimates for tlie amount

of money in the federal PiTkins

l^ians pntgram ranges from $' bil-

lion lo S«> billion

Since I'^iS. V H billion in fed-

eral conlrifHilions have appropriated

more than S257 billion in loans to

siu«knts that's roughly 25 milli«Hi

awards in aid. (aplin said.

"It's not a matter of alTordabil-

Its." t aplin said "It's a matter of

access If this program goes away,

that will deny access to tens of tliou-

sands of students
"

Ihe I niversity ot Wisconsin-

Madison loaned more than SIV5
million in Perkins 1 oans to more

than 5.2tM» students during the

20«)4-2tM)5 academic year, the most

recent year for which information is

available

"We're not tiK> pleased about

the prop»»sal (to eliminate Perkins

Loans)." said Susan fischer. direc-

tor of the ( )ffice of Student Financial

Services at I W-Madison

"(Eliminating Perkins loans)

would leave a hole in students'

awards that wc couldn't fill." l-ischer

said "We'd be Uxtking for altema-

ti\c lo.ins that are mt»re expen-

sive than any federal lo.in" Perkins

I oans have K'liefited students for

almost ^0 years as a "giKxl. solid"

program. I ischcr said

"It's a gtH>d. s«>lid loan priv

gram." Fischer said. "Why you

would want to eliminate a proven

program that is currently working

well and snuMilhlv is bevond me
"
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Suspicious figure at the Boulders
FfidayFebruarylZ

:-Mob ware caled to Townehouse 88 on 50 Meadow

St on Fiiday at 12:43 am for raports of noee vnla-

fens. Loud truGC and bass were nepoted comng from

In t«8idenoe. It took ^AO offk»^ to cieer Ihe house of

pa^ goas after the muse was turned dowi

N^xiits of a suspisous male lurtdng around the

Bouktos apartment oomplex was plaoed at 1001

[am Ihe caler staled the person was a Hispanc male

OM^ around the tx£hes and lookrg nto the MD-

Ams of lower level apartmenls He was descnbed as

iMifelO black har a Ihn mustache and weanng marcor\

«K] a dark blue, puffy (ackeC MaJnlenanoe was

of tie suspoous male and has reportedly seen

fWUbjBCt beforeV

Rate anived at 5:S0 pm. to tie Thangle Famiy Dental

of 203 Tnangle St r response to an alam Vtat went off

in tie Iqfchen. The poice deemed It a false alarm and

Mmsd a bunch of baloons movrg tvojgh Ihe kichen

Poke were caled to BertuocB of 51 East Pteasani St

in Response to a dBtuit)ance report. Poloe arrived at

9:33 p.m and were taU of problems Mlh a customer

v\^ reftjsed to leave when asked Upon poloes amvai.

Ihe male ran out Ihe door to Ihe back parkrg lot He

was estmated to be 18 to 20 years old weanng a gray

SMBal suit and 6 reported to be the boyfriend of an

empkiyee v\^ was not working Ihat nght

Pokoe were caled to 73 Roing Green of 422

Belcherlown Rd at 10:15 p.m n response to

noGecomplanb Wamng olabons were Bsued to

Chnstopher Walkrs. 20, and Chnstopher Rahn, 22

for nose and havng an untcensed keg The crowd of

roughly 100 people, who were gathered n te apart-

ment was asked to lea\« and the residents were

advised of no further wamrgs

SaturdayFebnjary18

Bnan J Anderson. 24. of 11 Pemwood St Ktorth

Andover was arrested tor OUI and a marked lanes

vnlalionat223a.m The nodenl ocored al 200 Pine

St when a car dnvng dOMnihe wrong sxje of the road,

stuck anotier \«hcle There were no rifunes reported

and the two cars were towed to Antierst Towng and

Colege St Motors.

Steven A. Moei. 23, of SO Meadow St. 13, and KsMn

F McNei. 23, of 70 Shtelds Rd II MBBhpee were

arrested at 220 am. fer irlawful noise, a MOlaion of

townbyl3MS

Poioe were caled to 1040 North Ptoasani St at 1 27

p.m tor reports of a stolen vehde The vehde, a white

2001 Mteubshi Edpse had been parked ovemighl ^
Pufltor Vlage and alegedty stoten at some port tid

ng^ The vehde. equfiped wlh LoJack. was later

recovered at 222 pm

SunclayFebajary19

^%1 Kim. 22. of 4913 BalBry Ln r Betiesda. KC, was

arrested at107am for hMig an open contener of

alcohol n he vehde Tna Bao, 20 of 252 Manila Ave..

PaloAk), Caif , was also arrested for bemg a nvnr n

possessnn of alcohol and h»ing an open oontarar

The nadent ocofied at 104 Cdege St

—CamplBdbyJohnFenuDao

Language stu(dy may be crucial for nation
By MlJU^N SlllNhR

l>AIIV PtKNsVUANIAN (U. PtNN)

PHIIAnEIPIIIA Struggling

through "Intermediate .Arabic" may

do much more than hilhll graduation

requirements. Hie Committee for

Ecttnomic Development, an inde-

pendent reorganization diat studies

ways of promising ecoiHtmic devel-

opment in Amenca, released a report

Eeb. •* with recommendations on

how to enhance diplomacy, national

security and ecoiKimic growth.

ffie report calls for increased

foreign-language and cuhure study

al all levels of education and for

more study -abn>ad ofiportunities al

colleges and universities.

"Among the reasons that the t ' S.

lias gotten into so much trouble

in our activities af>road is lack of

knowledge - our igrHvance of the

cultures, the histories, the languag-

es." said Committee Irustcx' John

Hrademas. president emeritus of

New ^'ork I niversity and a for-

mer Indiana congressman, whti co-

cfiaired the etVori.

Finance professt>r Jamshed

Ghandhi said that while titreign-

language and culture education do

not directly affect the economy.

Americans must understand the

tlxHights and beliaviors of others to

succeed in gkibal relatums

(ihandhi added that studying

abroad, which the report eiKour-

aged. is central to this

"You cannot hope to understand

a culture . elEectively unless you

have lived in it im a day -to-day basis,

not as a t«>urist who wanders in and

out ol international hotels." he said

Eastern I anguages and

( ivili/ations proli^sor Joseph l.owry

said that limrign language proficiency

is rK<i neccs.sary for tlie L'.S. economy

because I nglish is so widely studied

in »>clier naiKms However, he noted

its importance ttir tlH>se involved In

international fnisiness dealings

M Penn. I owry said, tfierc is a

rising number of students studying

Arabic, and these students are mofc

likely to be interested in die language

tior pc4ential careers in government,

intelligence and foreign policy.

College sophomore Suleyman

Salcem said that he is learning

Arabic fiecause it is applicable to

current and future politics and eco-

nomics.

"In a posl-9'll worid, «*« v«f>

important tfiat the West and (he

Middle f-aat get along and everyone

focuses on how to keep peace," he

said.

LIk report cited Ambk. Chinese.

Hindi. Japanese. Korean. Ear«i.

Russian and Turkish as critical lan-

guages for natKmal security.
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H irch for survivors in buried school Search for
k< II". I'liit ol i'iiiir.ii(ir-pi<svi'a\l lights, a

ii|i ivi inKi|>N ,unl i(.vlmki;u»s used

>* iMMK s^iisiiiN .iiiil stHMkl ;ukI

j
fpilCIII .llmijislilcslHAl'K.UKilW

llv ImIioI .ihHHil Uiiii hiCMiu)

^ ^|i.>ki-Mii;iii siikl l.ilc \1oiHla\

. iliir^ini! :ii iIk- silf Ikk) IouihI

111! V|ll\l\l>IS

' ii 111 ilii-\ ixvoival t>r tiHiikl an> i\\v

I ilic iiiiswor was nci." I 'S. MariiK

lii' t Silk) iiltcr s|XMking to ilic-

s liMics at llic ili'siisler sllc.

I J' .(iMinU'il .ui I'iulk'i rcpt)n b\

' inlciM.vu'lat\ \l;uias C »)rpus

I IixiikI 50 Mir\i\<)rs. Ihoa'

I'l iii.iiii'ii iiT lii'xs the false

'I lul'Hf. a lot i>l lai^c h»>iil-

: Mil MMiie silk's iKar ilw ri\cr.

'1 i
\ i 1 , « rM -.oil. ami \iHi l;ui lift stuck

i ^\.ll^^!llK• il viMi'iv mil t;uvlul
"'

i . Miiriivs «cfv cii^T lo discoNer the

<1- ikletlit) h\ seismic sctisiirs.

,ii,«n i,\c vseiit, iIk- signals gre\s

i I Kiclvird Ncikirk said as

• Ic .1 l>ii: NuikkT

A Malaysian team using sound-detection gear

picked up noises. t(x).

"V\c hiive a stnind." said Sahar Yunos of the

Maiassia Disaster and Rescue leain. "Knocking.

siMtKlhing like that

"

A ivscue di>g also stopped thrw times at one

spot a\sa> Ihmi where rescue workers were dig-

ging

I iK-re Wits iH> \ isihie sign ol'tlie school. Rescue

workers ssere digging at Ivm) places one where

the schawl was believed to have sat close to the

nuHintain. the iXhcr 2IK) \ards di>wTi the hill, where

the landslide ctHild have carried it.

lX>/ens of IS Marines arnl Philippine sol-

diers. ak>ng with lix;al miners, were digging in a

waterv. houlder-strewn spot around the school's

original site, using shovels on the muck and mov-

ing it with hcxJy hags, while draining the murky

water in large bottles.

Dk- seurvh was a painstaking piicess as the

crews went siird b> yard. At one of the highest

points, kical troops pbnted a {Philippine flag.

ITte ManiK's were' thMii the five-man Third

IntelligeiKe (iround Sensix^ platixm, accxmipanied

by 1 5 amicd Marines

IVy deployed nine seismk' seasors that can

detcvi vibratkms icnder^nHind \Mth everyone

standing still, one man then used a steel bar to hit

on a ruck several times arxl waited for any kind of

response urKfergixHmd.

Four sensors detected some "noise" or vibra-

tion, but the men could not tell what it was.

They were followed by the I S-man Malaysian

team using sensor gear called Delsar and empty-

ing similar techniques.

Five Taiwanese, who brought heat-imaging

equipment, arrived to check for signs of lite, too.

Rescuers radioed for water pumps and floodlights

to continue walking alter dark.

President Bush called Philippines Pieskknt

Gloria Macapogal Arroyo Monday to express

syinpathy for the disaster.

"Ihe president offered our sincerest condo-

letKes over the kiss of life," his press secretary.

Scott McC'lellan, toM reporters as the presklent

traveled to the Midwest to make a policy speech

on energ} issues.

Some officials were talking about leaving

the village as a massive cemetery, similar to tsu-

nami-ravaged areas elsewhere in Southeast Asia

where digging out bodies was simply too difficult

and dangerous. VMth no one left to claim them,

umdentified bodies already are being buned in

mass graves.
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miners

continues
By OLGA R. ROUKIGUEZ

ASSX lATtl) PRL-SS

SAN JUAN DE SABINAS.

Mexico — Bmeigency crews using

picks, shovels and their hands tun-

neled feverishly through din, wood,

metal and rock Monday in an attempt

to reach 65 coal miners trapped by a

gas explosion 600 feet underground.

Priests and pastors above led hun-

dreds of the miners' friends and rela-

tives in prayer for the men trapped by

Sunday morning's explosion at the

Pasta de CoiKhos mine near the town

of San Juan de Sabinas, 85 miles

southwest of tagic Pass, Texas.

Women wept openly and swayed

with their arms in the air as the reli-

gious leaders spoke, and men wiped

tears fKim their eyes.

"We are waiting for a miracle

from Ciod," said Norma Vitela,

whi>se trapped husband, Ji>se Angel

i Human, had previously told her of

pfX)blems with gas in the mine. She

said the father of four, whti earns $75

a week, could not afford lo quit.

Tfie trapped men had carried only

six htxirs of oxygen, but officials said

they believed a ventilatkm system

ttiat uses huge fans to pump in fresh

air and suck «Hit dangerous gases was

still working

Juan Rebolledo. vice president of

international affairs for mine owner

Grupo Mexiu), said oxygen tanks

were scattered throughout the site.

but it was impossible to know if the

trapped miners had access to any of

them.

Iliiny hours of digging had

pushed rescue teams 400 yards into

the mine, about 100 yards firom where

two conveyor bell operators were

believed lo he trapped, said Serg;io

RoMes, dircclor of citHrrgerKy ser-

vices for Cciahuila state

But o(hcr> were thought lo be

trapped as far as one to three miles

from the mine's entrance

KoMcs said rescuers avoided using

ekxtrK or gas-powered machinery

because of tfte presence of explosive

gases

At least » down vtoilers wiio

were near the entrance at the time of

Ihe expkAHW were able lo ncape.

Ihey were treated lor broken hmes
and hums.

Asked if he believed there were

more Mirvivurs, Rohles said "It

would he difficult because of the

prrseiKe of gas Hut we are ftolding

out hi^te of hndmg someone alive
"

President Vicente Fox's chief

spokesman. Ruben Aguilar. said

Monday that "tfie govcmmenl lias a

k4 of hope that everyone will get «iul

alive"

RoWes said llie itiof of the mine

was hener rrinforecd alter 400 yards,

giving trvuerv hope tttal they migihl

be aMc to advance more quickly

WortKd fiamilv memfien fiek) an

all-night vigil at the site, huddltitg

near bonfires and wrapped in blan-

kets lo pnHect a|HunM the buter wU.
Somt pitched tents, while cthen slept

<m small cots or upright in plastic

dtairs

Alter the sun rose, entire families

with chikJrvn in low huddled txitsidc

the mine's gales lo wait tor ttie latest

new>
" rhe only thmg v»-e want is infor-

mati<in and all they tell us is that they

don't know." said a sobbing Yadira

(iailegos. wfKwc 2R-year-oM brother-

in-law. Jesus Marline?, was just fin-

ishing his first week at the mine

"Wlial we want is for tliem lo

tell us wfal IS happening and if they

have advanced or not." said Francisco

( Mone?. 4 1 . wfiosc 2 Vycar-old bnnh-

er. Jose Alfiedo Ordimcz. and a cousin

were still trapped in ttie mine "Pe«iple

are starting to gel desperate
"

TTk expkision occurred aKiul 2 Mi

a.m. Sunday as tht miners were in the

middle of their overnight shift

C'onsuek) .Aguilar. a spokeswoman

ftjr tfic NatKnial Miners" I nkm. said

there had been concern over safety

conditions in (irupo Mexico mines.

She called for an investigatitm into tlie

cause of tfic acckJent and the responsi-

bility of company officials.

ReN'lledo said safety conditions met

Mexican government requirements as

well as inlematunnal standards "txit

accklents can always happen."

He sakl the unkm had raised no

makir disagreements over safety in

annual meetings w ith iIk company and

mine administrator Ruben Fscudero

denied any company negligence, say-

ing, "These mines can't operate if they

don't meet the established minimum
requirements."

Pedro C'amariMo, a federal labor

official unrelated lo Olivia C'amanik).

told reporters during a news con-

fereiKc that officials fixind nothing

unusual during a routine evaluati<in on

Feb. 7.

As well as mining coal, (irupo

Mexko is the world's third-largest

copper producer, with tolerations in

Mexko. Peru, and the I Inited Stales.

Coahuila's worst modem mining

disaster occurred in 1 %'), when more

than 151 miners were killed in a pit

at the village of Harroteran. In 2001,

another 1 2 pet>plc died in an accident

at a mine near Bam^eran.
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Vocalizing on the wrong notes Kicking them when they're down
II \ou read the opinion and news pages in this

pap'-r. you niiyht think that students here at the

I nivcrsiiy ol Massachusetts are irate over a recent

increase in student fees thai was passed by the

I niveisiiv's hoard of trustees

Don't be so easily tonlcd

I here is a vocal minority ol" students

iKic that likes to be angry. I his semes-

ter the target of their anger happens to
*^^^^^

be the Hoard of Irustees. I'd like to

ntnke il clear that the board should not take this anger

seriously. It is nothing personal, tactual, logical, or

political. I his group i>t students, centered around the

s<i,\. schi/(iphrcnically chooses something to rage

against each semester, then attacks it with impres-

sive, though unfounded, passion and anger leaving

jvetly details like classes and the handling ol appro-

priate student government business by the wayside.

I've seen this pattern recur too many limes. .As

a columnist. I have the

unfortunate duty lo slay up

to dale, and to occusion-

alK weigh in on whatever

issues are upsetting the

utcjl inliu>rity that likes to

shout last semester it was

\ice I'hancellor Michael

(iargano and Chancellor

John I ombardi. who
incurred their random
wrath Pri»>r to that, stu-

dent government mcmlvr
Patrick Htggins was the

unfmiunale victim of the t \tas^ Iviich mob.

Mo\ ing f unher back, loud complaints about b«Hik

< 'M fHtlicies. Hag tlying. football plav

-

.Intuition demonstrations, and appointed

Scnaie seats have K-en made with fervor.

^^.is Miggins a kkK member.' So, Ihe party in

oni offices was out of line but the drawing was

a^cn t»K> far out ofctwlcxl Is ( hancellor I ombardi

elitist' No, just because he wants I Mass to K* an

'elite insiituiii»n' (a very, very giK>d thing) doesn't

mean he is an 'elitist' la bad thing)

I hose have tHren the questions of the past. linJay

we have lo wonder, are the members of the Board t>f

Irustees 'rats"' So. Do they have the best interests

of the I niversity of Massachusetts, and of its student

NhIv. in ntiiid' Ncs. of course they d«>.

i: • >. > >cal minority genuinely cared about

Mass. .uiO ilHHight about the facts, they would sec

ihai fjistntt costs lo keep up vviih tntlatitm is ncces-

vaiil to cut services If the I Mass

>vd to the Hoard of Irustees. ihey

!ld agrev Hurt Mfic« *e'v« raised fees le»» than

David B. Lawrence

other New I ngland llagship scht)ols. we"re not doing

so bad comparatively. It the angry tew looked at

tederal financial aid policies, they'd see that raising

costs doesn't affect the price to ihe poorest students,

because aid and loans will increase to cover the dif-

ference.

()t course the Board ot Irustees isn't

i-iiniposed of 'rats'. ( )l course they have
^^^""^

our interests, the students" interests, in

mind llopetully. they also know that

the angry few don't speak lor the students. Hopefully

they realize that the vocal niinoriiv blows a lot of hot

.iir. and this time it happens to be in their direction.

Hopefully they'll torgive us calling them 'rats'... it's

lUst that time of the semester

I do wonder about the issues that have been missed

that are actually worth getting angry about: I!duardo

llustamante promised us textbook rentals in his cam-

paign, even though the contract between I Mass and

I I ollelt is public We've
had single digit voter

Today we have to wonder, are the turnout in student eiec-

members of the Board of Trustees '"'""^ ^^' Massachusetts

Vats'? No. Do they have the best

interests of the University of

Massachusetts, and of its student

body, in mind? Yes. of course they

do.

State I egislaiure under-

lunds our campus, but

out of stubbornness stu-

dent leaders have rejected

olVers frt>m the irustees

to work together and

lobby for more funding.

Ihe student newspaper is

now under Ihe financial

supervision of the student

government.

Occasionally I am even compelled to wonder how
much good all of this passion and energy could do

lor the students here at I Mass. if it were rationally

directed. If the vocal minority ttnik an honest look

ai our siluaiii>n. our student services, «iur student

governmeiil. and set about to improve those things by

working with the administration rather than against

it, so much pri)gress ctiuld be made \\e have a group

of hard working men and women in the administra-

tion, who sjcrilice their lime and energy for the

students on this campus We could do great things

working together with them

They shouldn t have to read the things that have

been written about them on these pages lately.

I ombardi works hard ft>r us dargano works hard

ftir us. Ihe trustees work hard for us. it isn't fair that

we direct such hateful speech i««wards them, particu-

larly when i I Is completely uniounded let's save our

.inger for ihe things that matter I et's do some gotxi

l.r I Mass,

ihivinlB LaHni, illrgian cotummitl.

Reflections on alcohol policy

'• -"nays ot %pin lires m
loi Bui wc alreadv

the prtMcm I have with tlie

-ttphsNntM !c new alcohol policy

IS th4i cverv.'m* in Whiimore
.appears \o .'.itten thai

Xmeiii.ins jpjinsl siupid

ruii

> . t \y,^ has

11, iU'ihi'l prttWcra.

' r> lo

lerc

drunken \«h<Ht» urinale in doi

mil

ih«

i^vs lo deal with

<ii2s Wouldli'l It

fvc K'lier lift i Mass to aciuaily

uo <iftcr the two percent of tltc

siudrnt* why arc causing these

i.s rather than to ctmiinue

-s the 's percent of us.

wtio simply are trying to gel an

education mitwilhstandmg Ihe

indifferent an^ oflcn adversarial

(inivcrsiiy

'

there are real fotirtccnib

Xmcndnieni issues of "due pro-

cess" and "equal protection"

raised when housing officials

are ficc to define anything Ihey

damn well please as a violation

ofihisnewi ' ' J how long

will It he 1^ . kids who
»lack hecr cans m dorm windows

reali/'e that they arc actually

engaging in symbolic political

sjH'cch and go to the American

t ivil I ibcrtics I nion ( A( I I ( or

loundation lor Individual Rights

in ( ducalion illRli and bring

a First Amendment suit against

I M.1SS'

I here is a big ditTerence

between a keg of beer and a

wooden tabic There is a big

difference between buying beer

for half the dorm and having a

beer company poster of a cute

girl (Of boy) on your wall Ml of

these are now considered '"alco-

hol violations"" with equal sanc-

tions Does anyone in \^hitnlore

understand why I am using the

word "sophomoric" to describe

this policy'.'

It also ignores the tact that

•juigs now are a bigger problem

than alcohol. Students are dying

from drug overdoses, not alcohol

\ bag ot heroin is now cheaper

than a six pack ol Hud I ite and

far easier to conceal. I orget ban-

ning ping pong halls, we need lo

Isan heroin and cocaine.

Ihe lown of .Amherst also

needs to address the tact that

most of the drug dealing gang

iiKiiilK-rs whom Police Chief

Scoii dta\g out of Hnlyoke bow
live in the S«»uih Nnihttsi jpan-

ment complexes student Mfaifs

needs to teali/e that while ii

isn't fun lo conlioni pcvtenii.itl\

.Ml offC'l.

.'tiotcing the csoi

Ed Cutting ,« rule* is a whole
ii more effective

I'll! making new
(Uies S«iphomoiic regulations

will never afTeci the problematic

two percent, all ificy will do is

incite rebelli" i.st e\er>-

onc else.

Doesn't the generation thai

came of age during the turbu-

lent '(Ms remember its own col-

lege days? It was pre-mariul sex

rather than underage drinking

but Ihe generational conllict was

essentially similar and I Mass

attempted to impose chasiity via

Academic freedom can

not exist in a caged

gulag: the elimination

of student rights will

destroy the UMass
experience and turn

this place into noth-

ing more than a more
expensive version of an

on-line college.

fiat. It worked really well then

and il will work equally well

now \\hy exactly does anyone

think that brute force will be

more effective in 2l>()6 than it

was in fJhh'.'

\Mth the new tederal require-

ment that students repay tlnancial

aid awards it they don't complete

the semester, suspended students

today face consequences similar

lo those of an earlier era. who
knew that they would be dratted

if Ihey didn't stay in college.

Historians tell us that it was the

draft threat thai actually liieled

Ihe riots then. Docs anyone truly

not expect history to repeat

ilscll"

And why is it that someone

in the war /one o( Iraq h.is mote

civil rights than a I Mass siu-

denl?

"I'n loco pnrcniis" is mhei-

cnlly stupid. It existed before the

era of civil rights, a lime when

women were Hred upon pregnan-

cy and employers posted signs

sidtinc that "Irish ( atbolics Need
Not \pply " Ihe age of adullhtMHl

was 21 instead ot IK and college

itidcnts were legally considered

tlie wdidt of their parents, the

universfty tfte adoptive parent of

these children

Ue are not going back U<

an era where college students

aren't allowed credit cards any-

more than wc are going hack

t«> one that banned birth control

devil OS Students won't tolerate

r • v'd as children any more
11.^ ..^ks will tolerate being

told to sit in the hock of the bus.

\^hat Dr (iargano fails lo under-

stand IS that he is confronting a

civil rights movement that hasn't

yet congealed inio a coherent

message, respecting the rights of

others would gam him respect.

I ven if It is logistically pos-

sible for I Mass to maintain the

marlial law environment, even if

il IS possible to increase repres-

sum without exacerbating resent-

ment (as happened to the British

m Northem Ireland). Ihe well-

intended people supporting this

rape ol student rights will llnd

iliai they have destroyed what

ihey valta'd most .Academic free-

dom can iHit exist in a caged

gulag, itic elimination of student

rights will destroy the I Mass
experience and turn this place

into nothing more than a more
expensive version of an online

college.

One learns at least as much
outside the classroom as inside

it Without the freedom to make
bad choices (and to learn from

the consequences) how is one to

learn to make eood ones? .Mcohol

IS present m ihc business world

and wouldli'l «e rather kids make
mistakes heic where the conse-

quences are tar less'.' And what

are the social consequences of a

generation ol \oung people being

taught that niic'ht makes right and

that it IS acicpiable to oppress

the powerless, what will they do

when they gel into positions of

power in the Ititurc '

\nd if someone would have

a polite conversation with those

little darlings who found it cute

to squeal lires at 2 am. Ihe other

night, we all would greatly appre-

ciate it.

I J (inning il I Mass

llriitliialf Sliiih >•

I could tell you what I really think

about rioting over a cartoon, or about

religion in general, but it seems to me
a little too easy to criticize the people

way over on the other side of the

planet, or to focus on

horrible situations over

which we have no con- ^^^^
trol, and thus no respon-

sibility.

I hear the monotone of the intel-

ligentsia and the muted exclamations

of the punditocracy. and they all say

the same thing: that we are wimess-

ing a "clash of civilizations" between

hast and West or that the real battle is

between moderate and radical Islam.

It's a great way to feel gotxl about

ourselves, and to forget about the war

or .Abu (jhraib, but it's a terrible way

to improve the world.

I was recently informed that I

have the right to print virtually any

profanity I desire on these pages,

with the exception of the "f word."

whose latter three characters wiHild

appear as asterisks. As I understand

it, the Constitution also protects my
right lo write a c>ilumn asserting that

.\rabs are fundamentally subhuman

But I'm mit going to do either of tfiese

things, for what one hopes are i>bvi-

ous reasons.

Yet it is not at all i^vious that

printing a cartixm denigrating the

Pn>phet Mohammed, though well

within our rights, should not be do(K.

rhe contradiction smells like a dou-

ble standard, and the double standard

smells. k> me at least, like racism.

But let's first examine atnither

double standard concerning free

speech Brendan O'Neill, deputy edi-

tor of Ihe contrarian iviline jiHimal

Spiked, wrote an interesting column

on this subject that was repnnied

in the December 29. 2005 issue of

the Christian Scierwe Monitor. In it,

O'Neill compares Ihe i>siensiWy simi-

lar cases of OrtuKi Pamuk. a Turkish

Mike Sances

novelist who was jailed lor reminding

his countrymen about Ihc Xnnenian

geniK'ide: and David Irving, a Hritisli

historian jailed by .Austria liir assert-

ing that the Holocaust never hap-

jieiied Ihe major dil-

terence tx'tween the

^^^^ two cases was that

Panuik's attracted

iniematiimal supp«>rt.

while Irving could find ik> serious

defenders. "It wc truly believe in free-

dom of speech." wrote < )"Neill, "then

we must delend Irving as vigorously

as we deteiid I'amuk."

On one level. O'Neill was right

Free speech Is clearly a

complicated animal, and

it would probably be

impossible to formulate

some universal stan-

dard we could apply to

every conceivable situ-

ation. Enter the magic

that is judgment...

certainly, the right to lice s(x.-ecli

means nothing if il does not me.in

a right to sav Mimethuii.' imp. 'tnn.ii.

even atrocious But coiiuvi ir..i;ui-..

as do consequences: as otr- le.id-

er pointed out in a letter respond-

ing to 0"Neiirs piece, denying the

HoliK'ausi m \usiria. in light ol its

history and its geograptiy. would

be tantamount l») needlessK sImmt

ing "fircl" m a crowded tlKaiu

prohibited by law in the I nited

States Denying the llokxaust in.

say. England, would be a difU'rent

matter

Free speech is clearly a compli

cated animal, aivi il would probably

he impossible to tormulate some
universal standard we could apply

to every conceivable situation. Inter

the magic that is judgment: in cases

like the Danish cailiKms. as in the

case ot Irving, we can"! allow our-

selves 111 be la/y and to tall back

on Ihc law We must instead ask

ourselves il printing such cartiHMis

is appropriate, considering Ixith the

social and cultural context, as well

as what the consequences of printing

them might Ix'

At this point, those consequences

Mii readily apparent, and include not

only the quiet olfense of millions,

tMil iIr- violent acts of a mitHirily.

vhich have already led to several

deaths wiirldwide. It is not "let-

ting the teiToiists win" to refuse t»)

IHiblish ihc cartiKins (which I doubi

anyone would he advixating afiseni

the viiilcnt reoclitHi. and in tact no

«>nc vvas kick in Seplembc-r. when
they weie lirst printed) it is iiH.'re'ly

common sense

And It Is comnuHi dcxency. I Ix-sc

iiois did iH>l happen in a vacuum,

alter all. the cimtext is that in the past

live years the "advanced ' >.ouniiies

ii.ivi- invaded two predominantly

\i.ib notions. Mghonistaii aiid Iraq.

Meanwhile, anii Arab hale cnmes
have contmiied since tlx* attiKJvs of

2001. as well as suwe Ihe Kmitv

ings 111 I .11
.'

n-i In

sli<'rt \'.ii ,. ixx'n

rotist oppression lor

.. ^ •->. West, as well as facing

Western spoiwued stale repiesshm

III tliv'ii lutivc countries I his was

true even hc-tiHv *' 1 1 . Ixit its giitten

\..r ,c siiKc Printing thc-se cirttHim,

k\tii..ti we know will Ix- read as a

gionl slap in the lace by Muslims

the wctrld over, only adds insult to

injury that's a tact thals got iKth*

ing to do with rMiL

IMi Sn'k.\-% II a Colhrgum cut-

U»<, IVE(»TC»CX.SMACK. PcRME.TR COCAINE LUPfeS
MASH. SPEEP OP ACAPUUO PEP 0lS NOVW ARt tS fEPS

'

GONG Tt> LET Mt (aCT M3UR HEABT MEDOnI ?\^ C^Sa'

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

\\ RI 1 K FOR i:i )/()!> X()\>

YESYOUCAN-NABIS

The decriminalization of marijuana m
Massachusetts is quickly becoming a reality Last

vweek the state committee on Mental Health and

Substance Abuse voted 6-1 m favor of sendirig a

decnm bill to the House and Senate for a vote This

bill will make simple possession of maniuana (under

28 5 grams I a misdemeanor, punishable by a fine of

$250 (maximum)

You cannot be arrested, it will no longer be a

felony, and you would not nsk losing financial aid as

a student under the Higher Education Act as you do

now There is still a long way to go before this bill

becomes law. but drug law reform m this state has

never been closer The UMass Cannabis Reform

Coalition has been supporting this bill throughout the

year by gamenng signatures and a letter campaign

informing our legislators about wtiere we stand on

this issue

Within the month, we will be lobbying personally

at the statehouse for this bill and another medical

manjuana bill coming up for a vote soon If you're

tired of seeing people get busted for pot or just tired

of being a paranoid stoner. we urge you to visit our

office in Room 322 m the Student Union, see our

table in the campus center concourse, or come to our

weekly meetings on Monday nights at 7 p m at the

office (this week s meeting will be tonight due to the

holiday) and help us fight the good fight

Justin Sawyer

UMass student

'JUBA' OF ARABIA

"I'm going to give George Bush a small present I

have nine bullets, vynth each I II shoot someone and,

before your eyes, III give the present to Bush " says

the masked gunman as he points his sniper nfle from

the back of his van. talking at the camera The video

camera rolls as he tilts the nfle (an Iraqi-designed

Dragunov) towards his target The targets appear to

be either Amencan or Iraqi secunty forces The sniper

then shoots nine targets

They call him "Juba
"

He IS supposedly a member of the Iraqi insurgency

wtx) dainis to have k lied ^undreds of Iraqi and US
soldiers The snip^ \ once before movina

fiiom his posii 0" 'e "d a noteand one sheli

casmq Thf. . m • AVhat has been taken

" ' • . blood and

s,4 , •
1 . e items were

only fouTKJ after tf^ uS ksfces sei^ched tn^ldings for

sometime
Juba s evs!e:v,e has not been confirmed by any

US s, per

attack A Ario IS

what ga.-- ' otfiers

claim It IS acti

Sorr^ tat»- >- « .\ ?u .i c .. <->- :? ^.as ttie

supposed Juba taiiving to the camera as he aims

his weapc" .^'^i -^ '^nn * • - ^ith

one shot Bj! v^e ^a<'--n ~ ctim

has actually died Ail one hears « a gunsr^ot wtiich is

edited m Most of those videos are shot from a hand

camera on the ground not from the actual sniper s

position It s ]ust the same ttiing msttfgents (to with

mortar attacKs

e is one man
.. . i.5- in a propa-

"eratall It could be one
-- -- "-,-p videos

. around.

point of

..- , .- - -: umber of

So what shoiii'l

.

out there killing a

ganda context itd

man or 10 or it he

It's just a heT' h'-

"

Every sii-'-

view this .

insutpent s'h>_

Even the vHif-u IS 'ncredtWy faked There's no

way somen-ip c(%M t8*e out nine soldiers without

notice ar ' > AH that was
needed .. i- : ir miured. call

out Sniper' and the wnote encampment would be
under alert The sr,iper would also need nobody to

hear any bullets hittmq. nobody to hear any grunts

or death noic.< '
" >^] nobody to

notice any of

:

-i do that nine

times in a row

This all goes to show that wtwn the United States

leaves Iraq i wouldn t be surprised at all if civil war
beWveen the Iraqi insurgency and the Iraqi Secunty
Forces ensues and il all goes back to hell

Kenneth Haskell

UMass student
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"Freedomlancr

Directed by

Joe Roth

Starring

Samuel L Jackson

Julianne Moore

EdieFaico

Columbia Pictures

If you see a trailer, and can't

read who the praise is attrib-

uted to because it's written in

small print, and the shot of

the quote lasts for a millisec-

ond, it's most likely Wireless

Magazine. Audiences haven't

quite Mised up to it yet. because

now Sony Pictures is advertis-

ing "Freedomiand" with quotes

from Wireless iMagazine, bank-

ing on the hope that moviego-

ers don't know the unreliable

reviewer.

But as we can now predict

like clockwork, "Freedomland"

is terrible. Fortunately, reading

this review guar-

antees you a ticket

out of an hour-and-

a-hair of misery.

Ihe first half-hour

isn't quite misery

inducing - the film

is two hours long

because during that

first half hour, we
are quietly being

led into hell by a

magician that has

us blindfolded.

1 hat magician is

director, Ji>e Roth,

and his magic act

it to keep us inter-

ested with enough
cuu to put MTV to

shame, a hand-held

camera and extremely dramatic

acting. It creates the illusion of

a nim that, while very flawed,

may turn out to be interesting.

But when Roth drops the cam-
era tricks, the film is revealed in

all its horrific inferiority The

story is about Brenda Martin

(Julianne Moorel. a suspiciously

hysterical woman, who stumbles

into the Dempsy Medical C enter

with blood on her hands. She

recounts her story of the night's

events to Detective Lorenzo

Council (Samuel L. Jackson).

He listen* to her tell of a car-

jacking in an isolated section

of town where she could only

have been to get drugs She

has a history of drug addiction

but claims she was only looking

for a shoncut. Then, as if hav-

ing forgonen to mention it, she

finally tells him her son was in

the car karen Collucci (Edie

Faico), gets involved as an activ-

ist who helps find missing chil-

dren The group of them decide

that the only place a child could

have been dropped off and not

been found for quite some time

Rated R

112 mins

Grade

D

is in Freedom land, an abandoned

home for abused children.

As the film unfolds, it becomes
clear early that the audience is

not going to go along with il. Her

son could have been kidnapped

by aliens for all we care. While

it may have made an interest-

ing pitch, the nim doesn't have

enough intelligence to command
our attention. Dialogue like,

"Brenda. I want to find your

son," makes the audience feel

like saying, "Tell us something

we don't know."

Fhe film, with its melt>dra-

matic acting and annoying mys-

teriousness, feels like it's on a

few too man> cups of cofl'ee. But

what the director and

actors are so anxious

about and trying to

compensate for is the

unfocused story that

manages to get tangled

up in a race conflict

between two towns.

Dempsv and Gannon,
which has nothing to

do with anything.

Julianne Moore,

while admittedly a won-

derful actress, gives

a ihuroughlv confus-

ing performance. The

same is true of Samuel

L. Jackson. The simple

fact is that the lines

don't work. Where the

script is at fault and

where the acting is the

problem is a difficult distinction

to draw. Both performances are

uneven Julianne Moore's ability

to mold herself into a completely

different character H fk»|M«MlW4
Rut ai one pomi ^he has to tell

Lorenzo she loves him The line

comes out of the blue and left

most of the theater laughing. We
should have seen som: evidence

i>f this "love" earlier in her per-

t'ormancc

"Freedom land" is like an

annoying child who thinks he or

she can dance and is screaming.

"Watch me! Watch me'" The

child can't relax and let the act

speak fur itself because the act

is terrible There hasn't been

a film this bad since Samuel

L. Jackson's "The Man." Make
a note to self: "Read reviews

before seeing another Samuel

L. Jackson film He apparent-

ly doesn't know how to pick

scripts." Wireless Magazine said

"Freedomland" "has enough
twists and turns to leave you

breathless" I hat mav be true,

but only from laughing at its

stupidity.

lazzy piano trio The Bad Plus plays to variety of audiences
lU \\ \l 11 H Tl M"
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W here me lines of allegiance

IV ' •'t iwfcn ia/z and rock

t»C! "1 irnifumcntal ttk» is as
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1

lent 111.'
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1 fiitherini!

IS in tht

iiincs ol
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t'hiiii ,1 V lavoring the sort ol
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. in i 1 elinc ir-- the whole
'

t •liuji What cm
u What can vou

'III 1 hose are realh

»>'iii ,111 11 >ns to ask sourseH

V. ht 1 •, .11 ro writing music
1 U 'lie piano trio is one i>(

Miicd band lormals n'

» er,on, drummer David

'IV. M ih Minnesota natntsi

ind pianist f than Iverson (origi-

nal(> from Wisconsin), largcis

set aside ir.iditum when explor-

ing the music that has surfaced

on four fine .itbums for < olumbia

a maior label hardh .actus-

roiordint and proinol-

nHn' i! niii-.n. b\ an

: I f ?! i |Mi in 111, II icvcr-

^tie Iradilional roles of

he in iiunients m a piano trio."

Xndcrson said "V^e are truls

inferesled in being ourselves

Our music is based more on the

fact that we're friends If we
pla>ed different instruments, we
w'lild still be plasing together

"'

Ihais whs its ver> impor-

• •'> us that f he Had Plus be a

hiifiit It . II. 't like ihe leader side-

' ' " Ml iiltcn

Mu", troin

hc^innings

iced back in uIr-h King

ML.!,., ^idefion sing in a lunior

high toi-k hand user 20 vears

ago I hough I he Had Plus was

lormalls christened m l'»'>'i. the

three members dcsoied consid-

erable lime lo sepaiale projects

hei. re ,i self-tilled indie debut

album surfaced on a Spanish

record label in 2001.

Pup Hill rock inspirations

iCL'iil.iil) -ill laced in ils choice

ni i..i\ei material (Blondie"s

lleoi 111 iilnst," HIack

Sabbaths aforementioned "Iron

Man." Aphex Twins "Flim't

But the bands original work

revealed a volcanic and pur-

posely democratic ja/z lexi-

con thai balanced pop-friendls

hricism with darker rrce-sisie

improvisation

Ihe foundation of our

niusit. reallv. is trust." Anderson

said "'We all have absolute faith

in each other I here is not a

moment that is not cared for b)

everybody There is no compla-

cencs There is no coasting."

A 2002 performance at the

Village Vanguard led to the

record deal with Columbia That

quickly spawned such critical-

l\ lauded Bad Plus albums as

Ihese Are the Vistas" (2003)

and "(live" (2004) and a set

at the 2004 Bonnaroo festival

I asi sear came the live "Blum
Object" album, which trans

formed the (Jueen anthem "We
Are the t hampions" into a per-

cussive, piano-heavv firestorm.

"We always try to bring the

same energy," .Anderson said

"But we also don"t assume an

audience won't respond to one

kind of energy over another

fhais become really clear

Well, it's clear lo us. answav "

"Its like playing Iron Man"

for a Vanguard audience We
iusl do what we do and see what

happens."

AOL markets *gay music Calle 13 starts a reggaeton revolution
IVvJlMF.MUlUt

Nl\X Vi 'KK I 'Mil Niws

IXic-s music liiive a se.xual orienta-

IKHI.'

.Appiueiill\ America OnliiK' thii)k.s

so

tall up tlK'ir massivels popular

\( )l music eoni site, scixill tiirough their

musical sts IcV clKiices. and right bekm
"soundtracks" and just above "classic

rock" you'll find a heretotbre undiscov-

ered genre known as "gas and lesbian"

music.

If rxrthing else, this begs some

iiiuiguing i|uc'sti(>iis abiHit sour CD col-

levlion:

How. e\aiil>. wiHikl a (.'D become

m-
To nils g;i\ in;ui. the absurdil> of

tin- question begs iIk most blinkered

sii|i)x>siti»>iis

Was the CI ) aKised b\ ;in I P when

il was young'.'

Did il lack .1 |in>|vr steasi svsietii to

i^iiidc It while It Wits grvusing i^'.'

( >r niasbe ii v\as ihe pnxhicl of

Slime "iniellignn design" decision at the

manutiictiinnglesel the technokigKal

e'quivAtm to the stv-c;ilkd "gay gene
"

\( )l music isn't the otils sonicalb

miikkd compans tliinking ga> these

daxs Stun HM< I Ivis jiist pmudK truin-

(leted a ik'w laK-l meant to tout lesbixm.

ga>. Nsexitil .ukI trafi.sgender artists

cilkxl Iwisi Its tirsi rekrases arrive this

( In the surface, this all reatfe as ler-

riHv liberaled. as il the cxingkwnerjles

vvoiv saving: 'I >xik hinv gas-thendh

vvc iire' We'a" pcvuiKiting >oo guvs K> the

hih"

I nRwiunateh kr, say. Twist, mttd

giiv musKuins vvouU sixwier be shoved

into the 'sjxiken wonf ' category than Ix;

uhcltiXAxl bv tlx'ir sexual-* ibjixl choice.

It s ikn tJiat manv doni wart to be

known tor wlio tivs aiv h's that thes

i\uke music li* the sanie ;iudienc(; ans

,«iisi dxN: as kvye .md kicrative a one

IS jxrssible

Bv lafviiiig tJx'ii music "ga>." it

•nxls tix- mcvsj|se h> s&aigN people that

ilx-v c;«i I pi^siblv aHale u> whJ they le

-^iiiuiiig .iboia

Is tills MdKltllilg hxikwniw's I kiwi

Ii4ni woidd wart to tdl his potential

h-KIXTS'

In ttie case ol At M inusk.. the "gav

.Hid lesbian" musK M-vtHm makes

assiaiipi)ort> .itxxii taste that ixvev<anK

<aianbk ir«o stem<i>pe lake a kx4 at

what A( Jt MiisKiatd "ga> music" in ib

debuweek
A show tune ttium 'Rert"k. a wng

from a tashiorwwKnied sexp>< Kiwen

Mctani .aid a daixe k.\ji tnvn gues.s

who'.' Madonna.

Why not go allllie way and throw in

scNi^ething tram Judy Garland*.'

Ihe only two acts included in the

pup top 10 of late that have openly

gav members are the one-named singer

Antonv and the Scissor Sisters, who. at

least in l-ngland, have enough presum-

ably straight tiins to have hit No. I on the

chans several times.

Of course, AOL dkjn't become

a major coqxxation by being dumb.

Stereotypes have some basis in ti\ah. If

you go to a Pet Shop Boys concen in

New Yak. it's a sale bet a hefty percent-

age of thotie attending have been to a bar

named Splash. .And, ofcouree, we've all

gone to Broadway muskals and fourKl

ourselves wondering, briefly, why the

line al the men's itxxn is so much longer

than the one al the women's.

What's irritating about the growing

'gay" demarcation for musk isn't only

that it's nonsensical. It's that it purports

to be cutting edge while hinging on

something as okl as the piuverbial hills:

taigieting a market.

Worse, this particular tai^geting oper-

ates on an artk|ue nxxid. For years,

gay media soM itself to the advertising

workl on the strength of the awnmuni-

ty s uncommon amourt of disposable

inawne, generated by having no kkls to

support

BkA with gay couples currently

cniwding the nation's tertility clinics and

adoption hixises, it's no kmger a sure

thing thf( they caa at whim, spend S300

(Via throw cushioa

If AOI and other media outlets are

so eager to oodity gay ta^ac, maybe

they shixikJ go all the way and cieale

their cMn versun of the ktnsey Scak:

Brainslnrmed by the famous sexokiget

in the '$(K, AMed Kinsey's scale laled

pet^ile's orienlatkxi un a measure ot to

6.

•tr was the "mo9 straighL" "6" the

'iTiost gay." with all kirxis of tantalizing

gradatiims in tvtwccn

\ar the muskal equivaksV of "V
yixi'd have. say. Buju Banu«i (the darxx

hall star whose sixigs call Ux gav peifiie

to be slaughtefvd en masse i 1 1» "<>" ytxi

cixikl have siwnething by Mi.xn.ssey.

whi«e lyrics ep)lixni» that texxo "gay

sensiNlity" mure bdingly tlwn anyone

suksethcar WUde
Ihe pnWem tv Wxnswjy has never

deviated his lexual ixienialHin. Arxj

wha wixikl we do with slxtkixk like

Kob Itoltinnl sarger ot the metal bond

Judas Priest, who has come out but who

makes the nx«t cunvenlianally macho

musK (XI the pIsKt'^

Mayt« this "pty musk" shjff isn't as

ensy as It kxicv

BvJ()RlHNLfc\1N

KMciirr RiiH*j( Ni\*N'mik.s

MIAMI It may have been a cokl

and quiet weeknighl cxii^ide. hut thea-

was a tire ixistage al Miami's Pawn

Shop.

Pcxuxling the air. rapper Residenle

stnxk: the stage, tlw whiie-htii center ol

a whirlwind of rhythms and rhymes

kwking ready to chew up the mike and

spit it out akxig with the rat-a-tat-tat ot

exhcxtations aixl puns, wixds and ideas

ricocheting off each other tixi fast to 161-

k)w.

Behiixl the key boards, small, beaid-

od Visitante preskled over a muskal

cauklnxi, three blistering percussitxi-

ists. a tiinky deep bass guitar, wailing

saxophoix:, a swcxn-taccxl girl singing

incantauxy mekxlies. rhythms bubbling

(XI top ofa deeply intectiixis grix)ve.

fhe musk industry cnivvd jaded

types usually intent on cocktail politkk-

ing. was cheenng and pulsing akmg with

them ".Atrevete!" Keskk-nte Ixiwled. in

Calk LVs anthem to get real and get

dowa ""I dare y(xi! tki hv perl Ycxi're on

fire!"

Hard to tell whether heads (X hips

were spinning taster

If you had lo label ( alk I Vs musk.

y(Xj'd call it reggaeton Hut the h(Xtest

new gnx^) to emerge tnxn the Pueno

Rican genre that's expkxJing among
b(Xh l.atinos arkl .Angk>s st.ueside is the

most radk^ai rx^ggacion yet

Led by two step-hnxhiTs, rapfwlyr-

kistftontman Rene "Residentc-" Perez

and ctxnposer baiklleadci I duardo

"Visitanie' Mamne/. ( alk- H is puihing

the bouxlaries ol rvggA.iiin to cixxxn-

pav> a diHererx set ot'mush. .xxl kkas.

"I'hey're ditfcrerx." >j>s RaynxxxJ

Delgado. a reggaetim pnOucer. ai the

Pawn Shop lix ( alk I '^'s (vrtixnuncc

"Reggoettxi always h»< ilx: same beat

andstyk Ihey'reanartisiK. evoiuikxi
'

Or mayK- a revolution lis a li»kin

ol tiaik. hip-hiT<, regg;K. salsa. (a/A

Brazilian arxl nxxc. Iheir Krkx lull of

inxiy. wixdplay and cultural politk's as

well as ><v ( alk- H is an ehxlnc n* u>

a jaenre that l>x all its expkMve sikvcvs,

IS abeudy (^.tgging vviih mecbanK:al

txxxn-i.^ beats and t(xmukiK Nxxy-

mamichixuses

Fvcn who they are break.s with the

hardcore barrio cliche they're while,

mkldk-cLis^ with an schixtl educatkxis

Ihe 4ep4xv«hcrs drtil <aan talk H
because they wanted to be stars, bu
because they had sixncihaig lo say and

migwaii seemed the best way lo say a.

"Itfiaughlilcxxiklaxivvy aoomplicaed

iixiiim^ in a way pei^ wvxUd unikr-

sond.** Residenie savv

Eduardo 'N'isirante* Martinez, bandleader, eompoter and kevboard player for the versatile rrgt;<i<^i(in

band Calle I ), speaks to the audience during a show.

"I liked certain things abixX reggae-

t(Xi. like that it was tnxn PiK.tto Rk»,"

says Resi(k-nie Hut I didn'i like the

hrk-s. Souk- aiv ( )K.. but a k« of Ihem

are empty Hut oik.- asfxxi tlial I like is

that lis Ilk; poetry ol tlx- street, ilwl h's

nx pertixt and still it's been accvpied by

every(xie."

Street pixiry tirxn C alk 1^ has hii

it surprrsiiigly big in Puetlo Rm' Ifieir

(kbui .ilbum. rekascxl .viikJ uikk-rgniuiki

bu/y last \i»vemlxT. has alresxJv sokJ

more tlian lon.iiiili copies (xi the island

fhey "ve h.kl twi Pix-no Rkan radni hii^.

"Sc vakil Ho" ("It's wixth everytiling L

a mxi-^-Ust lOe loa woman s lxid>. and
' Xtrevek- te. le' " d dare yiio"i v\hk,h

uigi-s .1 girl ti> dn^v her t ok^y -lv>v ing

pretertskxis and ctxmect lo hiT nxxs and

her gut via reggiKlon.

J<'sc lillan, vkv preskkft ot tai-

ert and .xtist rvlaliixis (ix MIA latin

Ahk-tk.!. (.mnfxiaxl ihem to Public

(neniv. whose (xilitically <iutsfx4i,en

songs and edgy pnxkKikin c.xnixl them

Ixitfi cixiOTKivial aikl artistk. succx-v,

in the laic I'lMK Nixi dixil iKvd i<>

hr vulgar lo Ix- a had »i.s," lilUn sakl

"Ihere's nxmi t«» c'vcTythaig. A Inbe

< allal <>je^» w*. ditk-rent tnxn SWA.
hut they were Ixxh lahua

•There s a kx ot dej* to Calle I ?

Maybe it's nx a cki> stapk like IJaddy

Yankee megabit 'dast^ma' It's mx
based ixi vnc sivig. Ixx () tfie axxxpi

vkl the artist It's mtMcal arxl we need

rrxxv of that
'

The street that's the stxnce ot C alk

I3's name is fir tium the crime-ridden

alkys that most leggaetixienis claim as

ihetr real and arii^lK hcxnc.

\isiiante. whose father is

Residcnie's stepfather, regularly vis-

ited vvhai became his surrogate fam-

ily and brother an 13th Street in LI

C onquisiadix. a housing development

in the San Juan. Puerto Rico suburt>s

Residenle studied in .iris s«.ho>>ls in

Puerto Rico and Cietxgta. and created

s4)ngs. p(jems and vnkM>s \iMtante

studied al music C(xiservatcxies in

Kieno Rico and played in an Afro-

t aribbean fusi(xi hand Dwy ik-signed

iheir album art and directed their

high-concept vide»>s the 4xk f(x

"Ata-vete" fi»tutvs a clkxus line of

ckxK-like baK-s in platinum wigs, and

an (xkl asstximcni oi wiklly darKing

chitfacters.

( alle l.^'sson^ all in Spanish, are

often like dark, ccxnic mexxikigiics.

with Residenle talking lo himself

(X imaginary characters, diz/yingly

dense with wixdpiay. Puerto RH;an

slang, rhymes. |x>litK'al and cultural

relenmccs that serxl the meaning ot a

stride line careening cra/ily faxn (xic

end to another

In "Pi-di-di-di" he brutally nnxrks

celebntx fup-fx^) producer l>ddy. who
lautKhed a I .aim label last year, as

a carpetbagger clueless abixA Pueno

RKan cuhure

There's pJenty of sex and innuen-

do, but it's playful and saaastic, rather

than leering and brutal. "1^ me suck

ixi y(xir bellybuOon — I'll have vou

talking Chinese." he raps m "Se vak

lo-to." N'isitante's musk incorporaic-s

everything tnxn funk to cumbia. ik-v*

wave to cartoon stxmdtracks. adding

meaning and irony to melody aikl

rhythm

fhey've venturxrd into oven poli-

tics with "llear I HI." which atUtks

the agetKv for the ctx«n>veTsial kill-

ing of Puerto Rican independetKc

activist Filibeito (>)«da Rhis last fall.

and "Balas l.(xas' rt ra^^ Bulkts'i.

(fccry ing the often deadly Puerto Rican

(.xisitxn of tiring guns into the air on

Sew Near's Fve

Chat cxxnplexity has earned tJiem

aitentKMi (xaside the pup music Mixid

"It was a mix of all these stere»>-

types. but at the bixtom it had this

mxik pixnt of view." says Mayra

Vkxitcro. a wcll-krk>wn Puerto Rk-an

novelist and lounulist. of the hrst tune

she heard the gnxip "I'hey're givmg

anixher ixientathxi to reggaeitxi Itx

me. ResidcTite is an adult Ik is vm-

dK^ing reg^Klan. vmdkaling bemg

Puerto Rican."

fheir success so te has surprised

the pair But Residenle says he doesn't

care how big their audience iv as

kxig as they 're listening "I just want

to C(xnmunk;ale mv kJcas." fie says

"Its very impixtant ui me that pensile

laxferstand what Imsaymg"
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UM splits two with Catamounts
HOCKEY from page 12

puck over Quick's leg pad and

into the net.

UMass captain Stephen

Werner took the lead back for ihc

Minutemen with his team-lead-

ing ll'" goal of the season. Ihc

play began when the Catamounts

turned the puck over in the neutral

zone and Chris Capraro dished

the puck to Werner.

The captain, freshman Chri^

Davis and Capraro then skated

in on Russell with a three-on-

one opportunity. Werner skated

in to the left point and opted to

shoot the puck rather than feed

one of his teammates. Ihc deci-

sion turned out to be the right

one as he went lop shelf to beat

Russell.

Friday night's game was a

hard fought battle where neither

team gave the other much to work

with. The first period alone only

yielded 10 shots with just three of

them going to the Minutemen.

After neither team could

record a score in the first, the

Mass Attack tallied a power play

goal early in the second period.

Marvin Dcgon controlled the

puck at the point and passed it ofT

lo Anderson below the left face-

otT circle Seeing Cory Quirk

set up on the other side of I \'M

goalie. Joe Fallon, he slid the

Minutemen take second place

behind A-10 champion Bennies

Captain Matt Anderson leads the Minutemen with three KameAvinnini;

fsaali' on the seation. He i> third on the team in scorinu with 16 points.

puck across the crease. Quirk
one-limed it intt) the net for his

eighth of the season.

I he power play proved effec-

ii\e for the Maroon and While

again in the third period. With

Malt Syroc/ynski in the box for

interference it was Degon's turn

to light the lamp. Ihe captain

unleashed a rocket from the point

thai found the back of the net.

"We were trying to shoot

almost off the sides of the net

because they block a lot of shots

so they were coming out to the

middle." Degon said "Ihe guy

was a little olTme so I just shot it

towards the post hoping someone
would lip it or it would go in

"

In a move to try and gel a

score up on the board. Sneddon

pulled Kallon with three minutes

left in the game. I his ijme. how-

ex er, the strategy didn"t work out

as Werner scored an empty -net

goal lo ice the game

SWIMMING from page 12

Wicker, Ian Walsh, Mike Ley and

Scott Darwin further played spoiler,

placing second in Ihe event ahead ot

UMass.

With the win, the Bonnies closed

out as 2006 A- 10 Champions, with

701 .5 points. The Minutemen, in sec-

ond, finished nine points behmd SBLi

with 692.5.

The third-place finisher. Xavier,

totaled more than 265 points less

than the Minutemen, with 424.

"We raced 54 individual swim

events, and five relays," UMass
men's coach Russ Yarworth said.

"And through all that, the meet

comes down lo nine points. Our

swims could have been t)etler, arul

theirs loo."

Yarworth pointed out three events

on the last day m specific the 200-

yard freestyle, 200-yard backstroke

and lOO-free as events that hurl the

Minutemen down Ihe stretch.

"I felt we had some real strong

power and depth m those events,"

Yarworth said. "We didn't do quite

what we wanted to do in those events,

if you look at Ihe score."

But tfiat isn't to say Yarworth

wasn't pleased with the outcome

He was still very much proud of his

team's efiotx

"Utith teams are equal, they just

had nine more points," he said.

In what could potentially be a

very (X)sitive sign, Yarworth will

graduate no seniors, leaving him with

a virtually unscathed cupboard tor

next season.

Sophomore R.J. Rappe repeated

as the one-meter diving champion,

takmg lirst with a score of 615.15, to

give the Minutemen the initial lead

after day one.

At the beginning of the season,

Newcomb had set a goal for his

Minutcwomen to achieve. .After plac-

ing fourth in the 2(K)5 ( hampionships.

Ihe 22nd-year coach challenged Ihc

women lo lake third, launching them-

selves in the up|X.T tier of Ihe tonler-

encc.

In his words, they finished "sec-

ond-and-a-half."

doing into the last women's event

of Ihe day. also ihe 4(K)-tree relay,

the Minutcwomen were tied with

ihe fionnies Ihis would he another

first and third finish fietween L'Mass

and SBl . with SBC taking first and

pi>werhouse Richmortd tfw 2(KI6

,\-IO Women's C hamps coming in

second

While the Spiders ran awav with

this one. taking the championship bv

nearly '(Kl points, the Minuiewomen

(lasscd New comb's final exam by

finishing with 467 points, just eight

points behind the second-place

Bonnies.

"I ach teain is difierent. Ihis team

is really relaxed," a hoarse-voiced

Newcomb said. " Ihey set up a great

environment. We really wanted to go

in there and get after it. Ihey went

into meet not scared at all. not intimi-

dated, and we went after it knowing

we had the confidence in ourselves. I

am extremely proud of this team."

I mbodimenis of Newcomb's
words were evident all over the pool,

freshman Karen Lppcrco showed all

the calm and poise in taking the one-

nietcr dive, with a score of 490.70,

while the 2(XJ free relay team set a

new schoi>l record with a lime of

1:'(5.73.

More impressive was the fact that

I'pperco was down 25 points at one

moment in the event, upon which stte

K)unced fxtck lo win.

" Ihat takes a certain amount of

concentration and nerves," Newcomb
said of I pperco's comeback. "She

doesn't let things fa/e her Just from

tfw way I see her. sf»e doesn't really

change her facial expression a lot.

Sfw'svery focused"

Newcomb spoke volumes about

oifier kev performances fK>m Nicole

t eBarge. .Aimee Bourassa and l.u

l.ovejoy ("she was on fire"), who
wea- all integral compiMients to the

women's success.

UM succeeds despite Hawkins' injury UMass places ninth
SKIING from page 12

and eighth, respectively.

The men were not as suc-

cessful in battling the elements,

however, falling to third overall

after the second run. Sophomore
Jason Small had the besi per-

formance for the Minutemen.

placing second overall, just II

seconds ahead of his teammate.

junior Rush Hawkins
Friday marked the firtt

lime ihis season Small has Tin-

ished ahead of Hawkins in a

race both skiers finished Senior

Pat Bachant finished eighth

on Ihe day. and freshman Alex

/ahoruiko and senior Patrick

Hofcr had top-2^ finishes to

round out the men's best five

The men finished third over-

all behind Plymouth Stale and

host

Colby-Sawyer, elTcctivel) Uxk-
ing ihem into third place in the

FCS( standings

On Saturday ihe Mann^n and

While traveled lo Pat's Peak for

Ihe St Anslem's Carnival sla-

lom The Minuiewomen needed

lo victory to pull into a tie with

Boston ( ollegc lor the overall

lead in the Mac( onnell division

of the I-.CSC.

I hey fell just short, finishing

second to tioslon I tillege. put-

ting them one point back and in

second place overall Hawkins
repealed Iriday 's performance

with another second place finish

lo lead the Minuiewomen. while

Rauh and I ollins finished loth

and I ^ih overall,

Ihe men improved on ( riday 's

race, finishing second as a team,

despite not having a skier in the

lop-

5

Small again led the Minutemen
with a sixth place finish, while

Hofer, /ahoruiko, Bachant and

sophomore James drcen all had

I'inishes in the top- 1 5

I he one big name missing

from Ihe list. Rush Hawkins,

did not finish his second run

Saturday, despite gelling iwo

chances lo do so

The skier before Hawkins had

kmnked a gale out ot the ground

and was never replaced ftelorc

Hawkins began his second run

When Hawkinii %aw the gate »tiU

lying on the ground on his way
down Ihe mountain, he stopped

and requested a re-run

.M'ler some debate among
coach Rouleau and the jury that

day, Hawkins was granted the re-

run, but bri<ke a binding on one

of his skis causing his boot to

come Kkjsc from Ihe Kard
Already due lo have surgery

on his knee in \pril after the sea-

son, it seems Hawkins is strug-

gling to stay on the slopes this

season However, his attitude

remains pt>silive

"I hat's Ihe kind of kid Rush

is." Rouleau said "He's seen Ihis

many limes before, and has bro-

ken his bindings fvelore ffc just

went to his supplier to gel (the

skisj fixed and gel Ihem ready

for Regionals Ihis weekend
"

W iih all of the results in.

Ihe indivgl^hMfW^^ WCtC ^Vta
out lor OM Muons best male

and female skiers Hi/a WawVtns
won her second straight individ-

ual title as the \fac( onnell divi-

sion's best female skier, while

Jason Small barely missed his

firsi title, finishing a close sec-

ond. Rii»h ^lawkinn. last ye«'»

best male skier, finished fifth

overall

Small may have won this

year's av«ard, however, were

it not for a rules change that

changed how the racers were

rated.

In recent years, each skier's

two worst finishes were dis-

counted, including races that

were not finished This year,

however, every race counted, and

it aflecied Small °s place in the

standings.

"Had they thrown out the two

worst races like they have in years

past, Jason would have won by

nearly 4U points." Rouleau said

"Instead, with the rule change,

he missed it by less than 10
"

The Hawkins siblings and

Small will be joined by Rauh.

Collins, and Bachant at the

Division I NCAA rcgiQoaU on

Friday The lop 15 men and

women from Division U FCSC
are invited to the event each

year The six skiers will com-

pete in the slalom, but will miss

Ihe giani slalom event. Saturday,

because t C S( regionals are held

on the same weekend.

B^ UiMKVfc. IHhi
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Villanova climbing the basketball ranks
Bv Da-n CJH-tnw

V*. » iMi 1 ' Pfcrsf-

VniANOVA.Pa Afkf ViltaWTsa

knocked c^No. I ( iraiecticui. Randy

Foye's c-dl phone wmkfci't «*v rmgii^

CongixKulaitvs messages kepi Hashmg

on f«s c-iwriputcT

Suddenly , it hit the ^-foK-t guard 1

1

this was the nrsfvmeaAer a victory over

Ihc top-tanked team, how wouU iwf*:

teaci if the W'ikJcats ascended to Nki I

'

And wtmkti't thit ranking give i*il>

flalhcr nnftvalnw to opfxmet*.

'

"It's jusi a ftgger target now iti our

cheS if It happens tful we come oU No.

l."Foyesaid

No wonies fi» n<»w tven with

wins over tfic Huskies and No P
(jeiv^ctown. the Big (.ast-leading

Wiklcab (21-2. Ill Big l«(t) nn^ed

up lo No 2 Vfcmday in The Nssixiiatod

Picss' cx4lege basketball poll

Never mmd how the W ikkats might

handle No I Ihe biggcT question might

be. wiiat look so kmg to alum k> natKm-

al pnwninence''

"Xiivc-n the circiMiisidtKev I laxkr-

stanl why it U«ik k«^f. " filth-yvaf

ciwch Jav WngN said

f nim miunes lo scandal lo di^wkd

caits. MILvKAa's idiaTi h) tite elite was

m«»v nxiv n«d ifsm rapid nx. N<m.

wMh iwo U»-g.utx: winning mcaks m
the >.ime sctson lor the- tit>J time m
scht«>l historv. ttie Wikk^s an- i^ie

V iclirv Inwn m.rtching ifK- fx.->d start in

sih(«4 history sii in l«J^''-^!«.

N41W thai we've »* a gixid tfwig

giw^ here. I'm happKT that it worVcd

out tfv« way." Wnghl said "I vctvuoc

feds tftey earned it \iV kind of know

wf»> yiw friends an: Pierc was pktitv

oflime fvt po^k* to sKiw whetfKT tfwv

were h>yal to the pn>gr.«ii or not

"

When Wngfii returned k> the pn>

gram where he served as an assistant

under Rollie Nteeammo. die expecla-

tkm was ft» Nt A.\ hium.BiKiits to

.luain KvonK tfie norm Inste-.iiL tfie

VVikVals playcxl in tfie Nil his lirst

thiee scsjsons. had .1 losir^ reviwd in

21102-0.1 aid tfie pnignati was -^iing In

an NCAA nivcsiigalion Ittat ultimaieK

kxJtopniKaM*!

Ihar years a^\ N'illanina was liil

tn a phntroni scandal tfm turned a

15-10 sort •*> a 15-16 fmrsh w^ien

several playcTs wen: njkd vicligihk:

Hm t<«vfd the Wikkals U' play with a

sevcTi-man n>sicT and tfw <4dggeaxJ sus-

pensawis lingcaxl itno Ihc next <«.v»«»i.

wfien neariy two dozen games were

missed t»y hve suspended r*«y«rs

°h w». real hanl but it was a gnat

k»tiing experience." Allan Ray said "h

UH^ us how to deal witfi adversity
"

Fiv a whik. It seemed as it atflK:-

tKVi after arxwhcr der^kad every Isn of

imwnenlum ( unsidcT 6-kxt-9 senior

center Jasim I rascr. a pri/cd high-school

recruit who now serves as a n>k: player

Seven sevc-n' .iperalHitts lon.ed him

txil of nearly tw<Kfc)/en carter games

Fr»er originally was prufected

to Stan in tfie fnTitc<xai with C urtis

SiimplcT perfi-ips tfie Wikkals" most

vcTvaik; pkivcT Instead. Sumpier was

kmvkcxl iHit ot List season's V AA
ttxmiameni attci he tore a ligament in

his left kiKX". .aid was likely kjsl hw ttiis

.«i when he ton: tfie same ligatnem

<.<i a mume lav -i^ in a ptrscasim

(kill

"Skn learns w<«iU p\ tlK man''

and have their heads down." Ray sbmI

'We iu<a kxi,cd ai R like it's jiBl anodier

(^sstack: we have to oveiwime
"

( WOwrsc, Ra\ , already knew siwne-

Itur^t aboul handling adversity

In Itie 20lh anniversary season ot its

kme nabtmal cfampitnihtp. Mllanova

returned Ui the N< AA l«xmiamcnt fiir

the lira time since 19W TTic W ikkats

heal New Mexico and I londi Ix'tiwr

losing lo North Cantlina. wittioui

Stanpler, on a disputed call

i<ay was whistled Un traveling m
tfK- fitial seconds, wiping out a wixikf-

tie flasket and H.-nding eventual nathinai

cfiampion Nonh ( amlina to a 6''-66

win Ray fiasn'l been aWc to stomach

watching the leptav agam since calchtng

It later that night 2t (he hi4el

"We krK'w wc never sfioukj fiave

fieen in Ihal piMlnm last year anyway

for tiw game lii be decided (Ti tfiat call."

Rav said.

Hk- Massachusetts irack and

hekl teams traveled lo Isingsion.

R I . on Saturday for the \tlanlic 10

( hampkmships In Ifw last nicx-l before

llic New I nglandi fiampionslii|>s next

wcx-keiid. (Ik iiK*n placevl tifth out of

eight tcains. while ihc wiHiic-n finisticd

ninth out of 1

1

"I itHmght (fw ic.uii diJ just exactly

what wehopc-d it ct>ukf dooritfKupper

ctid of our iXTlomiancc k-vel." head

ctoch ken O'Bncn said "I ifkHight

itK leant itself and several tndiv iduals

tvtd an outstanding day
"

Just a ciMpk- of those several

individu.ils aiv senitv Jon Kufhonen,

sopfnimoa' NiK I istlicr and juhhk

i nk Ikiagland

korhonen canie in 2nd in "a very

con^titive :i.l»ltl metcf run" fin-

ishing with a time of K^t.6^ He

placed (ust over a second tiehind Scar

Quigley. who is (<k oI iIic MMwn's

hen kmg distance runners, aSEWAlg
k> O'Bncn

fjscher. a dominant CRKa-councry

star, claimed ~tfi ptace in tfw mtk- w ith

a time of 4 IK 10. the fasaesi of his

career.

O'Bnen knew I isiher c>*iM deliv-

er such a (WlormjBice. with iIk n^
strategy Ihey ftiund t«ie and <4yd( to

ii

O'Bncniokllischcrio 'try |to||Kt

oft to J link- t<ii ot a sk>w Stan and keep

himself awav tn»n s«wne of tlx- physi-

cal owMaci that was gomg Ut occur m
the race

"

O'Bncn ukamed to let dw (4»
guy s tire each otfwr iHit ,b^ ki Fiwiia

mellow s.«TKwhetv Mitixl tfxin.

"1 didn't wart Nils lo ^•cl ticxf 14^ on

a h-a ligfil like tfiat so we aclually set

il up so ittal he woukJ cotnc i^ Imm
behind." he said Doing S4i .Jknved

I ischer to posi ifH." t*4c-M mik t>l his

carew.

Hoagfamd. wTmn o'Bnen paid

special fKKnage. Kvamc die first

Mmuteman t»' w in fxith ifK king iump.

whah he dal with a rw.i>rd-brvaking

pertonnancc. .uk) the- tnple lump ,« the

A-I(t Cfiampionships Ific-se .icconv

plishments won lum ilic lx>(iiit nt I icW

I vent Alhtete of the Week
O'Bnen added that Brandon

London aiHl Mark Anderson wfu)

placed second and third in the high

jump also pnivKied "critical perfor-

mances" lor tfie Manx>n and While.

Ihis upcoming week is one itiai

O'Bnen lelirs lo as "a sfiort week"

w Ith tfie New Fnglaiid ( hampionships

bcguming on Friday, as apposed lo

Stfurday With this in mind he will ox

to rest his alhkrtes ifK best he can

"Since It's a championship level

meet we'll pr«>hably reduce our

wofkkiad a link brt We" II |KI a liOle

bit of nest fhiro the physicai and ihc

emoiHinal pan of |last week's) meet."

O'lirKn said

IK- Minuiemen hnistied die dq^

with a lotal ol K' ptHfHs

As for the wianen. they tallied }K

piHiits lo come in ninth place.

"I don't think It went great." said

I Mass cAuch Julie l^remere. laKr

addH^ tfK- disappmrNuig meet wm
MfMicNed by some stihd perlivmanc-

ex

t inc of dwic perHnmances was 1^

sopfmrnonr Knsicn Bakanow^i She

i-lcaicxl J height of 1 1 feet eight mtfies

tt< repeal as the A- 10 Indoor Pole Vault

Champion.

The c«her performances were dwd
place hnishcs by fivstunan Jordan

Vimey m the shot put sophcvnoie

( hnsiina l)eR»»sa m die ^.(imi-meicr

wid seni.« I lisahcdi Budd in the Vio-

meier

"We only bmughi 16 athletes and

I lisel like we went di>wn tfietr widi

a cumftetiOve mindset It's icsi Kir ts

and we jiet <4in have a km§a way in

The kw»cst pomt however, may

haw been die pullol hamstrs^ suf-

trted fw frrdiman Dionise Miranda

She pulled it preny good,"

I al frnicnr vnd "Her indoor seasons

detinitcK drnte A pulkcl hamsim^

can take t-6 wedcs of nefiab
"

As fiir therra ofdie Minmewnmwi.
I jl renicre said that fier team's regime

won't change and thai ttiey will keep

trudging akmg

"We're jiisJ gi>ing to keep training

Just like we've fx.w all wrnicr"

ALUMNI
\ S M 1 ( I V I I 1 N

SOPHOMORE & JUNIOR
$2,000 SCHOLARSHIPS

I he "I.eatlers in (he Making" Schoiar<ihip is

aw ardcd \o tour recipients by the Aluinni AsstKiation

Student PrograiTis and Services Coinmittee. The

S2,()00 scln>Iarship goes towards their fall 20()6 tuition

bill ;uul lex's StiKlaits fh>m diverse campus pofHilatit^is

whose records suggest thai they vniII de\elop into

alumni with admirable leadership qualities upon

graduation arc enct>uraged to apply.

T>ic muln-pan application must be completed in it.s

cntitvty and returned to the Alumni A.s.sociatic>n no later

than 5 p.m ou Friday, February 24, 2006 for

consideratitnv No cxceptiiws will be allow ed.

Applications arc a\ ailable for pick up in Memorial

Hall oral www lMassAlumni.com studtmts.
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1 IM finishinP' strong NBA superstars set bad example
V--/ XVI. ILLLl-OLll-l^ ft O i-l^ V^' X. iW

So this is \vhal it has come to. crawl. It was their attitude.

W HOOP from page 12

face. But we switched to a man,

so we knew we had lo buckle

down on defense
"

I he defensi\e change seemed

to work in the second half, as

Collins was held to zero points

in the I'lna! 20 minutes of pla>

I here were then two ties and

six lead changes lead changes

until the Minutewomen took the

final lead of the game when a

Gulak layup made it 26-25 with

4:37 left in the first half

L'Mass ncNcr gave up the

lead from that point on. but St

Bonaventure was able to make

it interesting late in the second

half. Ihe Bi>nnies cut a lO-point

deficit down to just three ai

4.^-42 with ^:^2 remaining m
regulation St Bonaventure was

able to get within one point a

lew minutes later, but I Mass

was able to hold on b\ going *>-

for-9 from the tree throw line in

the final 5:'*> of the game

leading the wa> lor the

Minutewomen was 1 latham

k\KINttlM.Hl'« Ol 111.IAN

Iri-shman Sle»anii- C;erard»»l tallied eiishl poinli.. three aM.ist.s. ont-

reK<iind and one sti-al in hit tirsl canir start on I eb. S aiiainst St. Jot's.

and sophomore Kale Mills. I

latham notched her sixth career

double-double, finishing Ihe

game with Id p»>ints and 12

rebounds.

•(jiiing to ihe foul line is oul-

sianding I hais what we have to

do to win ballgames."

Four I Mass players finished

the game in double figures

"I our people in double figures

is outstanding." Dacko said

Legendary broadcaster Curt
Gowdy passes away at age 86

B^ HlWARli L LNLVN

l()RI MMR-S.Ha tun(iowd\.

i»ie of the signaiiMV voKres of sports ti*

a peneratum and a kmglinw hnudLj^UT

fc» the Bosuwi Red Sov died \1t mdav .«

Kb

(k- died at his winter hiwiK in l>alm

Beach alter a kvig bank w ith k-ukemu

CHfwdx made his bniadcasiing

Mml in l'M4 and went i«i k> call the

lira S«4«r Bi>wl ui I'*"' as well as \}

\^i»W Scnes and 16 Ml-Star games

lie also calkd the tamous "Ikidr" pn>

kii«MI gane m l%K
In \***>\. (iow«h twame the mm

p(a%4A^ita> voice («i the Red St>x

bnittkaM team Me kit in I'** lor a

Hi-soK *nl as tiamc ol the Week'

announcer far NBC" \k alM> was the

hiKi of the ••\merKar Sponsman'

«iev
"Iks cdlamlv the grcatcst p*a> -*w

-

pJa> pervwi if> Ui this pimit tlui NHl

spirts has eser had." MK I nivcTsol

Spirts chairman IJick Ihcrvi) said In mi

the lurwt »h.fli|)ies "IW literalK earned

the >f»rts division ai NH< lor s»i rnaiiv

V cars < »i his Kick Ik vvasaivmirkjhk

takm and he was an e\en iiiiia- a-nwrk-

abk hunuvi Ivrnu
"

Btcn in tiavi Rrvcr, N\vo,. (lowd)

hniught a wami kvl to tiw bniaduM

booth, his comiiKT«;iri atwavs full of

giHid lunikN' .uxl aithiLsiasiii. (iaseKiil

LtmimissiiHK-r Bud Selig lalkd (inwd>

••i»ie ol llv lcucii.{.in WividL asters ol

iH» g.inie"'

"Ills distil..; . -.v^ .'.as a woiiilort

t. ' .1 generatKHi i>t Kisehall l;ins in Sew

I iwLuid and thnnighiHii the- countix,

"

Seiig said

In his l'»rit)essa> Hubl .msBklKid

\die\i.
° piiNislicd 111 Ihe V"vv Norket.

ii4in I pdike •^id ( ma^J) stxatded like

"e\ erv K »Jn 's hmther-Bvlaw
"

\i-icr,in SIK hroadciislef 0»A
I ntxr^: soul llu il <i«>wd> were call-

itig a g.inii. "\i«i ki>L-\\ ii isas a tKiftw

event"

"He «,l» Ulv tllM MIJKT-.UO ol SptrtS

hHeviMivi h(xs«t>e he did ;iB ol tfie big

events iK- ^ ixn

Ik-wl. M \\ :>tvs

and his outdoor spirtsman show.

Iithcfv added "Iks il>e 1*( ot the

i!ir*^ivirs V'tmc will ever he ftevtiicc

of Ml num nw^v ev«ni» ai iie me

tVERYWOMAN'S (ENTER COUNSELING SERVICES

RULiD BY YOUR EMOTIONS?

Join us in a safe and supportive envinmment!

MINDFULNESS AND MOOD:
EMPOWERMENT SKILLS FOR WOMEN

LEAMSI TO REDUCE ANJXIETV AND STRESS

IMPROVE MOOD

RELAX VOUR BODY AND QUIET yOl* MIND

IMPROVE PERSONAL AND WORif ftELATIO^JSHIPS

6AIN SREAT^ft EMOnONAL BALANCE

PtfE nVI SiSSION WORKSHOf SERIES STtlNC 2004
CALL NOW AND EMPOWER YOURSELF i

All Uotu-il ftiini ihi- tut f
thr inmniuMit\ Jtf Hri

FOR aaORE INFORaaaTION AND TO REGISTER CAU

IWC COUNSELING SERVICES:

413-S77-0077

tinK ever again'

(ieo«ve IVidc-nheinKT. president of

{SPN and ABl Spirtv said (lowdx's

c«iotribiitk«ts weiv "indelibk " He said

(iowdv was a "pioneer in our hu-stness

and set tlx- highest of standards tiir

ever) OIK- in spirts hrvKkkasting."

( ollegc baskilball broadcaster

Dick \itak of I SPN said he heard of

tiowdx's death in a phoiK call Irtmi

Icxas lech coach Boh Knight

•X«>wd> had a love atVair witJi

tlie inicnipluNK- and the tans had a

love allaii with him." \itale said

"\mcTKan spirts fans irulv Uist an

kirt. a lepmd who nevi-r lelt he was

Ngger than anvone else Ik- had that

hiimiliiv that made him spevial. and hi-

inadi- evervone tee! like thev were so

impirtant

"

I irtiter Red Sox star John IW^v.

spe;iking from Ikwtons spnng u-ain-

ing camp in I irt MvefN. tememhered

t R>wdv as "a peach of a gu> " Peskv.

H6. sjud (lowdv w». alwavs in the

ch^howve hclorc games and always

ei|(cr to talk

"He was rcalK «as> k» speak to

ft<k\ awl.

\he award-winning hmadcaslcr

began his cJJver in (. hcs enne. \^ > o . in

I »»44 standing on a craie. giv ing a loot-

hall plav -hv -plav tn suh/Ht) lcnipcr»-

turcs Me moved on to mirkw kamsjc

basct^ll bnnidcasts and nxreatHrts of

inaior k-agiie games on M)MA miiyo

inOklahomat il\

In l*M*». he joined \fcrl Alkn U>

broadca-st games of the New York

Nankix-s and. two vearv later, he

hecanK the No I broadcaster ti* the

Boston Red Sox. kaving in I'JWi U>

spend Id >carv as NBA"s annaunccr

lor its game of the week

So this is what it has come to.

All of the bickering, whining, com
plaining, grimacing and downright

lack of elVort has finally caught up

with basketball.

fhe National Basketball

Association has something to answer

for now. Lver since

its athletes have been

coddled, tailored to, ^^^^^
worshiped and idol-

ized, the NBA's plav-

ers have become the models for what

you doni want kids to emulate.

I el me explain. I wenttoaBt)ston

Cilobe Sports discussion session a

couple of weeks ago. It's an annual

gathering of some of the modem
sports minds to discuss difl'ereni

asfx'cts of the contemporary sports

world. I'his time it happened to be a

panel of I.SPN big wigs and Globe

sportswriter Jackie MacMullan, who
was leading the discussion.

.'\rter the hour-and-a-half of dis-

cussing the impact of [:SPN on the

coverage of sports in the I'nited

Stales (which included some inter-

esting talks about I.SPN compro-

mising its journalistic integrity by

promoting the athletes toi> much and

losing objeciiv ity ) the question-and-

answer stxtion rolled around, and I

decided lo speak up.

Being the avid ba.sketball Ian

and rabid anti-NBA enthusiast that

I am. I dix'ided to ask MacMullan

about professional basketball, since

she covered the NBA for many vears

ainl continues ti> write about the

Celtics.

I asked her about the impact of

television on athletes, whether their

egos had becouK si) inflated that

the rules whether they are set bv

otticials. general managers. owner>

or coaches simply don't appiv to

lliem anymore, and that evervone

was letting them get away with it

because of their marketing value.

MacMullan has been annind bas-

ketball IW a lt>ng time, and she told

me a ciniple of stories that would

make the everv-dav workers skin

Rob Greenfield

crawl.

In one scenario, she was on a bus

ride in Hawaii going to an NBA pre-

.season game. Some of the players on

the bus, including l.orenzen Wright

and Calvin C'ato. forgot that she

was there and starting talking. Ihe

conversation turned to

taking charges: Cato

chimed in. saying that

he doesn't take charg-

es because it hurts;

Wright then topped that, saying that

he doesn't take charges because he

doesn't gel paid specifically to take

charges.

After that story I went through

a mini-depression about what bas-

ketball had become, then she con-

tinued. MacMullan told me about

Stephon Marbury, the C oney Island

legend, getting handed everything

from when he was 10-v ears-old. Ik-

was given shoes, clothes, jerseys

and everything else you can possibly

imagine.

Now. Marbury isn't getting along

with one of the most successful

coaches in basketball history, Larry

Brown.

Ihal is inexcusable, and it leads

me back to the original point.

I was citaching at the Boys and

Ciirls Club of Newton last wtvkend.

I go there to referee and do spot

coaching duty if someocK- doesn't

show up. It used to be a great envi-

ronment, where kids could come

to have some fun playing a game

that they loved, and pal ariuind with

some gixHl people while they were at

it.

But this la-si weekend changed

siHnething in me. It made me angrier

ttvin I have ever been in a basketball

gym I took ovcT a.s coach for a team

that was talented enough to win ball-

games, but couldn't put any \N "s on

the board for some rea.stin

I couldn't hgure out why until I

started coaching, then it became obv i-

It was their attitude.

These kids were 1 1 -years-old and

thev wouldn't even listen to their

coach, who, unfortunatel>, happened

to be me that d;iv. I couldn't lake a kid

out of the game without him giving

me attitude and thn>wing his hands in

the air

Ihe best player on the team and

this happens with almost every team

in the league veils at his teammates

w ho aren't as talented because they're

ruining the game for him. Remember.

thc*se are 1 1 and 1 2-yearH)lds. How

sad is that?

Ihe most talented players, even

at the youth levels, are allowed free

reign to sav. and do, whatever they

want, whenever they want even

if that means yelling at u-ammales.

coaches and officials.

Now, simieone reading this might

call me crai^ I hey are just be kids

being kids right'.'

No. I helped coach my high school

freshmen team this last seasiHi, and

we were having the same problems

with these 14 and 15-year-olds as we

were with the middle schoi>l kids

players yelling at each irther. player,

yelling at ci>aches, players pouting,

and all of the disciplinan nightmares

you can think of

So why am I upset'.'

I'm upset because this is not the

children's lault ITie kids will emu-

late their role models, even if that

means it's Iverson, Bryant. Anthony,

or any other NBA playc-r who has

been coddled since Day One and has

probk-ms with authority

That is why these kids cirttplain.

whv they arc uncoachahle fn>m such a

yiHingagc because that's what they

see on \\ from these NBA "stars"

\nd until that stops, >oulh coaches

like myself and all of the other dedi-

cated volunteers will siniggle lo tind

a reason to stick around

Rith (int-nfielJ i.\ a I 'i>IUf(um

ii>lumni\l //« lun ht- rrmhtxt al

Canadian hockey back in action
K> CiKa. BMLHAkl

U RIN. kst\ No mi«r Swedi^

suprisev Ikickey is (.anwta's game,

and this goU-mcdil mdch w». a tittaig

linak- li» the most doinnvinl »vi«Tien s

team ever asLsembkd.

Ihe C anadians seivcd wuh pinpomi

|HMCk and doz/img pinmencsk. soA wnsi

^ioti Md linn tip-ns Ihe 4-1 victuf>

Mtwiday night wasn't ihc icnukh with

tfic I S everviini- ex(w.icd. bu ( anada

still -crt upstart Sw«kn home wuh the

same thrastvng « had piamad far lb

Amencan ardtrixsls

When the fi^urih goal bulfsd

Swedish giMlie kim Martin's net. the

icvTugvf shrugged her shuuklers slightly

and kii4ed -traighi ahead peitups

all the way to Vancouver m tour years,

when Ihc wcaU might have a chanx

aininst Caivkla.

Iktwid Mdrtm. ib l<»->car-oM wall

ot a goalie. Sweden managed a .^2

shot tool vv mover the I S «wi I mfciy in a

^Mnniliivil uiviKxiutelv calkxi the btg^-si

uftwt m the sfkiri's hisiirv

Bui starting with (ullun Apps'

gyti irt a suRval tuckhand jusl ^15

rt, Canada showed it wt^ikki'i change

because its t^ipivvni did

Ihe aHcntk-v. livwhivking. headv

passing and stirtJv delense imftohaNy

questioned by the ctxky Swedes beli«c-

hand weir paKticaliy flawless m a

gane luet as iviC'fided as c\«rv dtta m
dieir 46-2 man.^ ihn«igh Italy

Vihen It was ma. the ( jnik)i.ats

niared oil then \vnM and hit goulii-

Charlmcl 4bi««.- <«> hard. they distod^

the net Ihrti its mot«inte> Donieik

Cioyeoc. their 4<>-vcar-oW three-time

( ihmpiaa skated bv hitsdf ui mid-

iLV u< thn>w her gkne and stick, whik

Becky kdlar wrapped hendf m the

Jaym HeffcnJ added a gual and

an ^sisi. duo C'tnlinc (kidleiic and

( licTK- hfvr alK>omarihuied giuK whik

I anada ikininalod the tnsj ruo pcnoiK

C lunilLi Vndervsiwi -^xjcd lust the •o.ind

p«il ofthe hunament agaowt ( anacfa in

the Ihirii ruining I .ahinle's shtaiut bid

kv^ alkT the SwtOes -dill had hi^f

\ny douN was ti\i/cn early at the

PalaRfivl (Nimpiav a nnk kept chiHier

than a C anadian prairw wmd k) impnwc

he ice quality t-niMhmen hngON dkbi't

deter tin- humfcvds of pn*«l ( mat S^hilc

NorilKmerv who drank hi< ctuKoiac.

v«Tappcd ihcmsefvc* ai heacii-u»w<el-

siml iiupk kail flags and tang aiwtctts

amid chats of 't«( aiacta ( lor

The ( anadians have two goU med-

als aid a mKct m«n the three t Nympic

wivncfi's hiKiey kwananenik faatlntg

sound m Nagare> and winning in Sail

latteCMy TheSwcde^ihadtohcurticni

wah merely the» naoim's best finuh ai

an a«emaiK«ial evcra ax! they'll he

jicahtv

Swedenahcadv wmitvbigiinpn/r

•I Ihe MJ i utaialii no North Amencan

Mam had ever k«l in an anonsaiivial

loianancniexce|«ioeachi4her The gap

migN ^ shrinking. Ixa Ms still awfially

bit! when t anadb ts <ti its toarx-

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING AU EW( StRVKf^ AND PROGRAMS 413 S45 OBN

WWW.UMASS.iDU/BWC
\1 \ss s| I IS \voiKlsl

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HELPING STUDENTS PRHTECT THEIP

RIGHTS EUR 30 VEARS

Free Lh()hI AiIvich Rt-^Htijis

Rfi(irpsni\tr)1h)n and r,fiiiiisrl"i(;

fdi UMASSStiKlenIs

Student & VVnrkeis Rirjhts. Fanniv N

Ciintmal L.iw. Laiidloid Tnn,int ,S.

Cotisumo' Disputes

CALL 545-1995
or slop in at 922 Campus Center

*^Hair^* -^•'0^

For ;? A«\v' Look!

m.

S5.00 OFF A HAIR CUT

Ciill for an <i|)|M)iniiiK'nt

IM«i N lMiMS,ini SI .MiilM-rM. MAOMII«

(4 I A) 2r>;WK'i2(i m
m mm 10 SHOOTOUT ^

g^ir««tonc
rORTIIC

tSVBi.

iiiiifiiili

i-10Ta«fi

aaNii

iliiiClik

ki hchmMMiliM itrfiiil

•iiketlfiriffilPoiitiKMM!
B6Tosr,ae(n

Htiiink
-tens
•T.«>-i,

TUESDAY, FEUl § 6 PM
"*

CUftRV HICHS C«E

i KLlSTRATr.n;'

PUZZLED.

A grade dlsiHite?

tX'* YOU HAVK:

I » _

Teacher, roomate or lob concerns?

'^, Hse

Billing problems?
'•^»o

...or any other University related problems?

Tl il iWlBlir^S Ol I Id- CAN' HULP

(cunlldcntlally. <jE ctjursc)

Students, tjcultv, jnd staff arc all welcome

82.^ Catnpus Center

Ofllcc flours: 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Tclcplionc: 41.^ - 345 - 08b7
lax: 4H - 343 - ^720
e-mail: omV»uds(?/ ombuds.umass.edu

TDFAT Reasons to use UHS
VJIxJlM Eye Care SerYJc^^^^

1
Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

.FREE sample startup contact lens solutions

/•j.
.. Same day replacement of disposable

V^/*" contact lenses, in many cases

(5
Contact lenses mailed directly to your

home or office

;V .. FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

•

... _> warranty on frames

10 PERCENT _ .

SPECIAL OFFER:
( S^iSKJ )
\ EYEGLASS LENSESl ...

/ invite you
] . cannot be combined with

to use the other insurance discounts.

Eye Care I

Services" J For appointments or

questions, call 577-5383

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES
Frederick H. Bloom. 0.0.

CXrKtor. l/HS fyt> Care Servlf

«
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P.S. This is a Poetry Strip \',<

1 »in f».;,Kiy i)»n«.re,

%
T»«« fint i*^*t

• 5 i Jaf ill*

n.*- Ci.J, ,-((,.

^^^ ŝ

Living in a Cloud Bv John CoMur

across
I CoppAfinc

6 Skate UpvMki
10 Han)yh«ro<n«
14 LikattHOti

•y«bKNM
15 Lsvmanil

Gmttmm
leiwylad
17 KDvocamal

19 K«oi t gvilriand

20 MMonal MtMl
21 Sliin«M)gt
23 EnlrMMd
27 ShOMrad
2S0al*ria
ZtThwl K»>
31 CoNMbMns

32 Suppbcakor
35 Dniahy mvS dwy
37Rntortpad
38 mcapadiM*
40 0bM*
43 Ead on a tnap

44 Raacnont^
dntnaiion

46 Mr Monaybaot
4a Sivpary caKh
51 Fmganton
52 Bakmofcpro
S4 Formar

i? Vbung woman m
datraaa?

SSEaalAMn

to OM»ino»oa.
Of•Ity

61 No catnivort r>«

aeCal^pw>a*y
67 Woran o< Gray
68F«a(
esknpartal
70 T^anama
71 -3«appanwoll~

•u«Kir

DOWN
1 Airrtfla ammo
2 Ragrat umarty

3 Ciaottnaka
4 Curvaoaoua
5 Oamaacut land

6 Oala on lackals

7 Jactua's taound
8 Racklass
9 Rawdfloniiar

10 Caicuialas a
score

1

1

Sirilch 01 May
12 Voiaiada

'akgiout pcmcipla

13 Sfvnad honas
18 Evarytrwig

22 Enpan
23 Currant unHs lo<

ttnn
24 SaparaM
asnanbiMy
26 Pre.«tecMn

laca-olti

30 Unruly crowd
33 TiiiobaaaMn
34 Tractor MNar
36 Cndwvliing

oormaoaor
39niaiih>p
40 Oog^narna

41 Aatarl

oomidanity

42 SawtMoka
43 CriarAoaar

45 Panaionar

46Fallatiaao
47 Saudi
46 Wanomttie

Bahamas
SOMaplury
53 Sprilas

56 'Ask rvnal

your country

56 Maka asMunad
Sewitharad
62 Form ol rummy
63 OnaawNMna

poww)
e4Bk)cknmKl
65 Born m Cannan

Find

today's

answers
online

iraiaja/a/âjaiaisiQnn

.H>'^

totoUj.bailpcoUegian.com

••

Mono KriiMn. Mnlviii

$2.IMI a pint / U>.SU a |iiti-ht-r

loNK.Ill .Tifvia Nighti

Trivia Nisht!

Trivia Night!

WEo . CtM Oucfc Compicx

'Come Party like You're Irish"

413-548-6900 www thfhorp n«-t

163 Sunderland Rd. - N. Amherst
just north of the opartinfritsg just north ol the opartinfrii

gtajaMaig

The Family Monster

^ ^ ft^^'L-Jf- I f

'^
Oi/f »f oiria^iiVj wUat

A College Girl Named Joe b< Aamon Wakn

MV IK TW ffWflrKT lEn wors

\
w

ICOUl?^vM«FniM£
nnoroMr Mirn.Q«i vour4Mr

T» uwvHryTv 5Y^^H^ wi t.v

ItTIKMC
WKvtm
M/THOfrrv.

6 / S

l-J

I
1

n /i P;.

32 pJ 14

V. ^^m V

I" nz

4« I^H

5? ''"'

fly

I
4i< -.1

1,.

*' 4^

i?

1'

t<?

1

Best Bar around

.^1 i
Karaoke
Wednesday nights

LIVE BANDS
SATURDAY MIGHT

At 9.30 PM

$5.00 PITCHERS

Bud AND Bud Light

HOROSCOPES
The Zoo b- ^..-.m S\u\>

Quote of the Day

ii When you participate in

sporting events, it's not

wtiether you win or lose: It's

how drunl( you get.^^

aquarius jan. 2o-peb is

If something goes wrong, blame the

guy next to you.

piSCeS FcB. 19-Mak. 20

Adapting the Amish lifestyle will fill that

void in your soul.

aries mm. piapp. 19

Next time you think you need one

nx)re, think again.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAV20

This week can be your week, but first

you must win the Kumate.

gemlni mav2i-jun. 21

You are not good at taking constructive

criticism.

cancer jun 22-juL. 22

Try befnendir>g the next vagrant that

you see.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

Don't worry, only one person is going to

notice.

virgo aug 23-S€pt. 22

In a fight to the death, tickling will

ensure your victory.

libra se.^. 23-00 22

If you ever firnJ the Ark of ttie

Covenant, DON'T OPEN IJi

Scorpio Ckrr. 23-Nov 21

When you don't knwv wfiat to do, dont

do nothing.

Sagittarius Nov 22-t><: 21

When you die, you'll be able to visit

your friends in rich man's heaven.

Capricorn dk. 22-jan 19

stretching everyday will solve most of

your problems.

—The Simpsons

yi^yil^ .€61^/1^

il

cofleflWKoni lctgVihoo com

I

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENT'

Montreal Fartv

\XeekcndsSII5.W Total

cost. RT Tran>[x^rtation

3 Day. 2 Niizht. Hotel

Downtown * nukh
more. Mont rc-iil Express.

Net 7H1-Q7<J 'XXM E\ erv

weekend March ^ .•\pril

Let I sPav Vou tolxa

student here Full tuitimi

plus $5.tXX> each vear

www.umass.edu/ army-

rote

APARTMENT FOR PI N'

Greenfield, quiet 1 lied

room. 1 bath, $625 -H utili-

ties. C'allisaac at RuKgeri

Real Estate 41V7b8H5(X)

Center ot town 1,2.

3bedriHims:hard

W(.x>d t Ux>rs. NO>X
SHOWINCiforH'NKand
SEPTEMBKR NOFEES.
www.amherst lincolnre

alty.com 25 V7H?>

APAPTM[ NT pop P> \'

Brandvwine Apt*. Now
Lea>inK. I&i2 bednxMii

apts. Leases begin lune,

Julv, Aug or Sep First

come, first serve Get

them while thev last,

www brand vwineaptN.

coiTi stop bv or call 54*>

(XHX^

childcare

Nanny positic^n for 2

bovs ages 6 & <^ Perfect

schedule for student.

Part-time Spring - full

time Summer. Prior expe-

rience necessary. 41 3-625

2288 email'.fjmoonev®

msn.com

FMPIOYMFNT

Mystery ShopfX'rs gel

paid to shop! Up to $1 50

a dav. Training provided.

Call 8(XV766 7174

EMPLOvMf H

E/T binat.';;ni OfiksL

AJm i n i > t ra t oj "^p 1 1d -

Orthodox Congregation

has immediate opening

tor a skilled administra-

ti\e jxTsvin Must be

hands on, knowledge-

able in hidaic ritual. and

uMiiputi r literate with

h.iikizround in Microsoft

Office. Quicklxx^ks and

Excel Siipi-rior commu-
nication -'kills and a flair

tor market ing are req-

uisite to this fx^st. Reply

with full resume to; H/R,

KodiiTioh svnagc^ue. 124

Sumtiier .Ave. Springfield.

M.-\ 01108 or mail@seder-

fix>ds.ci>Tn

Rent usvcuirEars!

I isteninu Experiments

SlO/hr English must

be vour first l.inguage

Email: phonetics lab@

linuuist umnsscdu
_

\oieemail. 545 (>8^/

Bartending $300/Dav

potential Noex|^rience

necs. Training provided.

1 S(X> (>(-> 5 6520x102

Earn lots c^f S$ and have

fun on the water this

Spring &. 'summer Raft

guides needed at Crab

.Apple \\ hitewaier in

Charlemont.MA Fun
summer job, no ex peri

ence necessarv. We will

train. 413-625 2288/

email: fjtTitxinev@msn

com

INSTPIK TION

Guitar Lessons All Stvlcs.

$25/hr 413 658 5631

M1S( ELLANEOUS

Need a Girls' Night Out:*

Have an Adult Nmeltv
Partv and earn Free (iifts

Find out more at www
athenashin om/ K* vkUss/ '

J|0

SFPVtCF

PREGNANCY lE^IlV.
Hl\TESTlN(i. Birth

control, and EmergencA
Conrracept ionSTl Si reen

inland Freatnient

,*\ttordableand uMiti

deiuial Tapestrv Health,

27 Prav Street. Amherst
54s ')<>*>2

Prf>;n.uit.' CmisiiKT jJop-

tion. Free ciMitidential

counseling to help vou

make fullv informed

decisions for vour baby

and vou Ch».x>sf vv>ur

baby's parents, meet and

stay in touch. Stable. lo\

iiig two parent families

waiting to adopt. Call

24/7 Brightside L877-777

7774 License' 14(^5107

Have vou Ix-en ripped oil

bv a ret alter H ont act the
Student 1 egal Services

Office reu.trding vour
right s, is il consumer '>22

Campus Center v^nall

545 P>"»5

TRAVFl

spnng Bre.ik 20vH'»lhe

Experts Spring Break

Since 1<^H8 Hottest

l>stinations !'
-

Parties The I o\\

From SI 5tJ www
splashioufsiom 1 ^t^o

426 7710

Bahamas Spring Bre.ik

C ruise! TOavs Fivmii

S2*H)i Includes \Uals

MT\ Celebritv Parties'

Cancun. .Acapuko.

Jamaica Fti-'m $4*^^

Campus Reps Needed'

Promo Ccxle; 31 www
springbreaktravelci III

8iXV(-)78-63H(-»

ExfwriemotJ iuJit'it»Mnji<

rt'f>rr.'<«'nfcitni-s utul ijTiif>liu

u»ri>l> lo /nl/ilJ a\\ Iff viiui

«uli'frtisi»ij{ fii-ftts.

C-all (413) 545 v,oo
M I

S;30arn Viih-m
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UMass wins on the road
Minutewomen trying

to finish season strong
By Dan Di cit..\N

Pov^ered b> a Herculean effort

from junior center Rashaun F reenian.

the Massachusetts men's basketball

teani was able to snap its three-game

losing streak at St l)ona\enture on

Sunda\. \Mnning "^Z-M.

It vvasn"! eas> tor the Minutemen

(11-12, 6-6 Atianiii: l()». as the>

turned the ball o\ er 2 ^ times and shot

juit 4S percent from the toul line,

but Freeman's 25 points and career-

high I *> reb(.>unds were enough to get

b\ the Bonnies("-P. 1-12 A-10)

Freeman and the Mmuiemen will

kx>k to earn, the momentum from

the win into tomorrow night's game

against ( harlotte at
"^ p.m. at the

Mullins Center

I"he outburst b> Freeman I'ollows

a three-game stretch during which he

averaged just .VK points per game.

"Fhis game was personal for me,

as the fans and teammates know I

ha%e struggled the last couple of

games." Freeman said "M> ti>cus

was to biHmce hack and lead our

team as I usualK do."

>\hile Freeman clearU led the

\»a> on Sunda.N. it was the entire

frontcourt that propelled I Mass to

the much-needed \ ictor>

Juniix forward Stcphanc Fasmc

scored 1 1 points and pulled down

.1 career-high 15 rebounds, while

sophomore I'orward Dante Milligan

chipped in with seven reK>unds oil"

the bench. I Mass held a 54-.^.^ edge

on the glass.

"V\c needed a big game from our

big men." I Mass coach Fravis Ford

said. "VShat I have been preaching

to them lor the last few da> s was for

our bigs to step up and dominate a

basketball game. I said that in our

pregame talk whatever "dominate"

means to our bigs, then go out and

do it

"

Fven with the dominant perfor-

mance turned m bv TMass' pt)st

plavers, the Ronnies hung close fi>r

much of the game NMth the game

tied at 4h midwav through the sec-

ond half. I Mass went on a 10-4 run,

sparked bv eight pt)ints b> Freeman.

Both Freeman and Lasme

stepped up their pnxiuction after the

break, as Freeman scored 14 points

and grabbed I ^ boards in the second

half, while I asme scored all II of

his pi>ints and added 1 1 rebounds in

the second frame

"I knew I had to he aggres-

sive," Freeman said "That's what

>c>u have to do. W hat sou do in the

second half is what gets >ou the

win
"

the Minutemen held a .^7-32

lead at halt^imc. as ihe> shot 5.3

percent from the held aiKJ 57 percent

Bv Danny Picard
CuLLtA.lAN STAH-

Junior captain Ra»haun Frrrman K>unced back trom his recent stru|g;le»

with 24 poinu and IS rrK>und» auainst St. Bonavvniure on Sundjr>-.

from .Vpoint land in the hrst hall

Fhe MariHin and \\'hite shot 4'' per-

cent from the floor lor the game

I Mass got another hot start from

junior swingman Brandon Thomas,

as he scored all eight of his points

in the lirst half Thoinas has aver-

aged IU3 points in the last three

games since returning to the starting

lineup.

Senior forNvard Jeff Viggiano was

in double-figures tor the third ganw

in a rov«. adding 10 points.

St Bonaventure was led b> .-Xhmad

Smith's 2 1 points and Michael lee's

IK.

Fhe win was just the third of the

season for I 'Mass awa> from the

Mullins Center, and ended a span of

six of eight games on the road

The matchup with Charlotte

tomorrow begins the hcHnesiretch

of the season, as L Mass will pla>

three of its final four games at home
hefi>re the Atlantic lo loumamenl

begins on Man:h K.

Minutemen split with UVM
By ]o\ Ph.i-am>

The rollercoaster season for

the Massachusetts hockev team

(12-18-0. <»-l4-0 Hocke) Fastt

continued this weekend when it

split two games with the Vermont

Catamounts (18-10-4. IO-'»-4

HFAi Fhe Minutemen prevailed

3-0 Fridav night and were 12

seconds awav from a series and

season sweep of I \'M when
the Catamounts tied the score

and went on to take the game in

overtime, 3-2.

I Mass returns to the ice this

weekend when the> take on the

Huskies of Northeastern Fhe

home-and-home series kicks off

on Fridav night in Boston then

shifts to ,^mhcrst for the con-

clusion of the season series at

the Mullins Center on Saturdav

night fhe puck «ill drop both

nights at
'' p.m.

On Saturda) night with 2:P

Rrd«hirl junittr Mali .Vndvrvm h.<J (wo prnallH-« in the vnttHd i;amr

againM Nermont this wn-kccKi. The wumd prnatrv led hi l.A'M'» hm goal.

remaining in the regulation, the

Vlinutemen bench was assessed

a tv»o minute pcnaltv for having

loo manv men on the ice Junior

Chris ( apraro was sent to the

b*i.x to serve the penalty for the

team C atamounts' coach Kevin

Sneddon took advantage of the

opportunitv and sent an extra

attacker out on the ice

"We had the power pla) late

and we looked down the bench

and thought who do wc put out

there for the goalie around the

minute tnark.~ Sneddon said. "Uc
gave the ball to a freshman

"

That freshman was Peter

Lenes I he move proved to be

a good one as it was I encs who
tied the game at the I9:4K mark

to send the game into overtime

In the first overtime, the

1 atamounts controlled the puck

along the low boards In one

sequence, a Vermont forward

made a move lo L'Mass goalie

ion Quick's left. The freshman

saved the initial try but lenes

was there to stuff the rebound in

past Quick's lefl leg pad

In the overtime period just

the second of the season for the

MariH>n and White it was I enes

scoring again, sealing the win

and a weekend split for I V M.

I he winning goal unfolded

much the wav the tying goal did.

lenes was able to beat C^uick

with a vvrap-around try on the left

side of the net After the game
I Mass coach IX<n C ah<xtn voiced

his displeasure about narrowly

missing out on a weekend sweep

but said his team will move on

"A real tough one to swallow

simply because of the v^ay it

unfolded." Cahottn said "It hurts

us because we just lost a couple

of points. The efTecl of it should

be we'll learn something from it

and move forward and just keep

doing what we're doing
"

Junior Mark Matheson kicked

off the scoring the in the first

when he beat t AM goalie Iras is

Russell for just his second tally of

the seast>n Jamie Solon worked

the puck lo Matt Anderson who
fired a shot on Russell After the

puck was stopped. Matheson net-

ted the rcb«>und to take the lead

for the Minutemen
With PJ Fenion sent off the

ice with a game misconduct for

hitting from behind. I VM tied

the score. I -I. with a p«>wer play

goal at l*> 4^ of the second peri-

(h1. Brad l.eisenring slid a nice

pass to Jeff Ct>rey wh»i shot ihc

1 he Massachusetts women's
basketball team split a pair of

games this weekend as it contin-

ues to finish the regular season

on a strong note.

The Minutewomen (10-15, 7-

7 A- 10) suffered a disappointing

77-50 loss to Xavier ( 1 8-7, 9-5 A-

10) on Friday night at the Cintas

Center in Cincinnati, but were

able to get back to their winning

ways just two days later when
they defeated St Bonaventure

by a score of 66-55 on Sunday

afternoon at the Mullins Center.

CMass will be hack in action

when it lakes on Saint Louis

at 8 p.m. on Ihursday night in

Missouri.

I Mass started the weekend
off with a tough loss on the road

against .Xavier on Friday night

The Minutewomen cut a 29-

point deficit down to 14 points

halfway through the second half,

but that was as close as they

would get.

Xavier came out of the gates

strong, making nine of its first

12 shots, and finishing the first

half shooting 71 percent from

the field. Fhe Musketeers took

a 21-6 lead just 7 30 into the

game, and led by as many as 19

points later in the half.

I Mass used a 9-2 run in the

last five minutes of the half to cut

\avi;r's lead down to 12 points

at 34-22, but the Musketeers

would not let up Xavier ended

the first half with a 15-2 run of

its own. lo lake a 49-24 lead into

halftime

The Minutewomen began lo

make a comeback early in the

second half, but Xavier proved

to be too much for IMass that

night Ihe Musketeers held

the Minutewomen to zero field

goals in the final 7;26 of the

game and gave I Mass onl> its

second loss in Ihe prior eight

games
Sophomore Pam Rosanio led

I Mass with II points and seven

rebounds, while junior Tamara
Taiham tallied II points and

four boards.

Sunday afternoon brought

about a different fortune for

the Minutewomen. as ihev were

able to get back on the win-

ning track with a 66-55 victory

over St. Bonaventure in front

of 1,121 fans at the Mullins

Center.

After a back and forth first

half that saw seven lead changes,

UMass held the lead throughout

the second half, holding on to

win its fourth home game in a

row. The Minutewomen went

on a six minute scoring drought

in the second half, allowing the

Sonnies lo get within one point

at 47-46 with 6:44 left in regula-

tion. But a basket by T latham

just 19 seconds later started an

11-2 IMass run that put the

game out of reach, and gave the

Minutewomen their seventh win

their last nine games.

"We played some defense

today." i'Mass coach Mamie
Dacko said after Sunday's win.

"Ue made some big defensive

slops. We made a defensive

adjustment. \^e went to a man-
to-man because they were really

hurting us when we were in

the zone. We were able to hold

them, even though we weren't

scoring. So that was important

for us."

Ihe defensive change proved

lo be the turning point of the

game, as the switch lo a man-

to-man defense shut down
St Bonaventure senior guard

Stefanie Collins. Collins got the

game started by hitting two con-

secutive three-pointers lo give

the Bonnies a 6-0 lead early on.

Senior Patrycja (julak's

layup just over two minutes into

the game started a 9-0 CMass
run that gave the Minutewomen
a 9-6 lead about five minutes

into the game But Collins had

the hot hand in the first half,

hitting five of her first six

attempts from behind the arc,

and proving why she ranks as

Ihe best three-point shooter in

the Atlantic 10.

"We came out in a zone."

senior Katie Nelson said "We
knew we had to gel out on the

shooters, but we weren't doing

a very good job of that She

ICollins) was just shooting in

our face, even if we had a hand

up; she was just shooting in our

SmW hoop on page 10
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UM second in A- 10s Weathering the storm
Bv BHtMVKN K\Lt

, i, ,iAs >;*ii

At last weekend's Atlantic

10 Swimming and Diving

Championships, it turned out to be

a position that neither team has been

used to in some time.

For (Wc. it was tavorablc for the

other, not so much.

Amidst the sh<HJls and h<wK of

some 2.(iOO-plus fans on Saturday

night at th» Flickinger ( omplcx m
Buffalo, the Massachusetts swim-

mers ami divers competed extremely

well in the A- Ms, but in the emi the

Minutemen and women Nnh mic-

cumbed to the same opponent the St

Bonaventure Bunnies

The men placed second, nine

points behind the lionmes. and will

not be the .A- 10 champs for the (irsi

time since the 199<>.2(KK) season The

women placed third, reaching 1 Mass

coach Bob Newcomh's prc-scason

gi«l and reaching their highest place-

ment since winning the A-lO's in

2001

f>ne of the men hoth con-

tested A- 10 meets in recent years,

the Minirtemcn held a slim four-

point lead over the Bonnies heading

into the tinal tlay of competition on

Saturday The tw<i depth-tilled teams

battled back and forth, bringing the

meet down to the ftnal event of the

night

In that fateful 4(»n-\ard freestyle

relav in which the Vlinutemen were

behind by one poim heading into

the event ! Mass' quartet of Ryan

Swi>her. (Hird<in I eonard. Cireg

( hartier and AJ Vo/ella hnished

third, while SBl 's Alex Moniot,

Koman Margulis, Patrick l>jret and

Michael Bodaki ended up in first.

Duqucsne's foursome of Ed

See SWIMMING on page 9

By JiRiMY Rice

MKV^ MH'IA RFlATK INS

Both L'Maiw »wim team* turned in «olid performances at the 20W>

Atlantic 10 Championship*, taking second 'men I and third (women).

A very eventful Presidents

Day weekend began a day early

for the Massachusetts ski team,

as they endured 90 mile-pcr-

hour wind gusts, downed trees

and the threat of lightning on its

way lo a pair of lop three Fastern

Collegiate Skiing Conference

finishes.

The Maroon and White will

compete in the NC .AA regionals

Friday before competing in the

FC SC regionals Saturday and

Sunday.

Starting the event on Friday

instead ol Saturday to avoid

the holiday rush of tourists, the

Colby -Sawyer Carnival giant

slalom was barely finished, and

to some on the hill that day,

never should have.

After a relatively normal,

though windy, tlrst run on Mount
Sunapee in New Hampshire, the

skiers returned from lunch to

a completely shut down moun-
tain. \ warning of lightning in

the area lorced the mountain to

shut down all activities until the

weather had passed.

"I've never had a day like it

and I don't think I'll ever have

one like it again." I'Mass coach

Justin Rouleau said

F.ven after the storm blew

over, 90 mile-per-hour wind
gusts made the race extremely

dangerous, and even downed a

number of trees in Ihe same area

where the athletes were skiing

Several times the event's jury,

comprised of coaches from some
of the teams competing that day.

was faced with the decision of

possibly calling the race.

"I was not on the jury that

day. |bul| my colleagues decided

to have that second run no matter

what, quite literally." Rouleau

said He also said had he been on

the jury that day, the race never

would have continued under

those conditions.

It should also be noted here

that alter the first run. I Mass
had Ihe best overall time and

was ahead before the race was
stopped during the second run.

Ihe race continued with a

shortened course that reduced

the number of gates from }^ to

I 5. and though no more trees fell

once the skiers got back on the

slopes, the wind never let up.

Fhe gusts were so disruptive

lo the racers that many of them

went into a full "tuck" to make
ihemselves more aerodynamic

a maneuver usually only seen

by athletes in the super g and

downhill races performed at the

Olympic level, it made skiing

giani slalom very difficult.

"It was without a doubt one of

the most interesting and danger-

ous days I've had in 12 years of

coaching and 28 skiing," Rouleau

said

At Ihe end of the day. the

Women's team pulled out a much

needed victory in their pursuit

of first place Boston College,

who finished second The

Minutewomen had three skiers

m the lop ten, led by sophomore

Fli/a Hawkins, who finished sec-

ond Seniors I isbel Rauh and

Shaleighne C ollins finished sixth

Sae SKIING on paga 9

Sophomore Pam Ronanio leadit the Minutewomen in tcoring

with 12.6 point* per game this «ea»on.

Cage hosts shootout
The Atlantic 10 Shoot-Out will

make its stop at the Iniversity of

Massachusetts tonight at 6 p m. at

the C urry Hicks Cage. The Shoot-

Out takes place on the campuses

of each of the 14 schools in the

Atlantic 10.

I his is the sixth year of the

annual Shoot-Out.

The Shoot-Out is a shooting

competition featuring two-person

teams.

leammates alternate shots and

have ^0 seconds to sho«>t from

designated spots on the court

worth varying point totals to

achieve the highest point total

possible.

There are three divisions in

which participants compete:

men's, women's and co-ed. The

top two teams in the co-ed divi-

sion will square off during half-

lime of Wednesday's men's bas-

ketball game against C harlotte

The winners of that shoot-out

will then advance to the Atlantic

10 Shoot-Out championship,
where they will face the top co-

ed teams from the other schools

in the A-IO.

The teams that qualify for the

co-ed Shoot-Out championship
will receive an all expense paid

trip to the Atlantic 10 Tournament
in Cincinnati which begins on
March 8, where they will com-
pete for the $10,000 grand prize.

Other pri/es being offered

at tonight are a Pontiac Ci6, an

iPod. a S500 gift certificate to

C ircuit City and many other gift

certificates to local businesses.

All competitors will receive a

free t-shirt. free food, a free

camera and many other give-

aways.

Last year. UMass set an

all-time participation record

with .148 teams, and event

organi/ers are expecting to

top that record this year.

—Dan Duggan
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Acci(ient victim CarrolFs parents make plea for safe release

suffers broken
nose, lost teeth

One University of Massachusetts student who
was hit by a car near the Southwest Residential Area

on Monday suffered from a broken nose and had

several teeth knocked out, according to the UMass
news office.

Candace Letizia. 20 of Washington dormitory

had to be taken to Baystate Medical Center in

Springfield and treated for the serious injuries She

and another Washington dorm resident. 20-year-old

Lora Bash, ended up on the windshield of a Nissan

Maxima when they were hit at 440 p.m.

Leti/ia has since been released trom the hospital,

and is recovering from her injuries at her parents'

house

The third accident victim, Kate Darling, 1

9

of Pierpont dormitory and Bash were treated

and released from Cooley Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton

"(Police) haven't even had a chance to interview

the victims yet because they had to be transported

to the hospital," UMass Deputy Police Chief Patrick

Archbald said yesterday. "The case is still very

much ongoing."

Police have charged the driver of the vehicle,

UMass student Felicia Nitch. |9ofUest Springfield,

with failing to stop for a pedestrian in a crosswalk.

UMass police told the Massachusetts Daily

Collegian on Monday that Nitch was 18 years old,

but they now say that she is 19 years old

The accident incurred on Massachusetts Ave

near Ihe intersection of Sunset Ave., in front of

WFCR-FM radio

Police said the three students were crossing the

street heading north when the car hit them at a "low

speed."

No passengers in the car were injured, police

said. The passengers have only been identified as

students from Weslfield State College

Drugs and alcohol do not appear lo be factors in

the crash, police said.

"We are investigating environmental conditions

... With respect that the sun mav have played a fac-

tor in visibility." said I Mass Police Sgt Ian C yr

In Ihe past week, five people were hii by cars on the

I Mass campus.

1 as! Tuesday, two union workers were hil by

different cars while protesting outside the consiruc-

tion site of the new North Residential Area, near

the Sylvan Residential Area Ihe victims were

identified as Stephen Keane and Daniel Redmond
of Holyoke They were treated and released at

Cooley Dickinson Hospital in Northampton lor

their injurici.

thiH O Hrtfit

Guest Speaker

to discuss spread

of AIDS virus
Bt Mti.AN Daley

BCJSFON Ihe family of American journalist Jill

C arroll issued another public appeal lor her release

luesday. a week before a deadline set by her Iraqi

kidnappers for their demands to be met or they will

kill her.

"She and thousands of other Journalists try to

bring truth to the world every day, and it is especially

important in Iraq right now," Carroll's father, Jim, said

in a one-minuic audio message released by the media

group Reporters Without Borders.

Fhe message, accompanied by an appeal from

Jill Carroll's sister, Katie, also asks lor the release ol

two Iraqi journalists who were abducted earlier this

month.

Jill Carroll was reporting from Iraq for the

Christian Science Monitor when she was kidnapped

Jan. 7. A group calling itself the Revenge Brigades has

demanded the release of all Iraqi women held in U.S.

military and Iraqi jails.

Fhe appeals are the latest asking for Carroll's

release I asi week. Iraq's stale television started

broadcasting ads including liwlage other mother and

a maj»)r Sunni Arab politician describing the 28-year-

old freelancer as a friend of Iraq Reporters Without

Borders is also planning a weeklong campaign for the

release otC arroll and Rim /eid and Marwan Kha/aal.

who work for the Iraqi IV station Al-Sumariya.

Carroll's kidnappers set the Feb. 26 deadline ear-

lier this month, according to ihe owner of a kuwaiii

IV station that aired the latest videotape ol her on

I eh 10 In that tape, she appealed lor her supporters

III do whatever it takes to win her release "as quickly

as possible."

Iwo previous tapes showing Carroll were aired bv

Al-Ja/eera IV on Jan I
"^ and M) Ihc lirsi included a

threat lo kill C arroll within 72 hours unless all Iraqi

women were released from custody.

Carroll grew up in Michigan and worked as a

reporting assistant for Ihe Wall Street Journal before

moving to Jordan and launching her freelance career

in 2002, learning .Arabic along the way.

'I'm proud of her and 1 hope that young journal-

ists around the world are inspired by her passion."

Carroll's sister said in her audio message.

Thirty -seven journalists and media assistants have

been kidnapped in Iraq since lightini; began ihcrc

in March 200.?. according lo ReportcrN Without

Borders.

-AsstKiaUil /''I •>

.Amehiait Journali"! Jill Carroll w;<i> kidnapped

j.in. 7 In .1 uroup tailing ilwll the Kciti-uade Hrit;<l<ics.

Holyoke resident Summers stepping down as

involved in head' Harvard Pres i dent in June

on car accident
B^ .Asi>t<i\v KvA\

A.s«- • isn I ' l*»tss

M iri.Mv M sf>

AIDS is now the leading cause of death

among African-,\merican women, ages 25-^5.

according to the Center for Disease ( ontrol

In response lo this fact, the Fvcrywomans
t enter hopes to spread awareness and informa-

tion by hosting speaker Vanessa Johnson. JD, Ihc

deputy Director of the Capital District African-

American Coalition on AIDS (CDAACAi
Johnson will speak in room 91 7 a\ Ihe

Campus Center on Thursday. Feb. 2} at 4 p m
Fhe event is open to the public, who. after

the speech, will be invited lo join in a discus-

sion on Ihe materials presented

According lo a recent press release. Johnson

has been working in AIDS HIV research for

nearly 10 years

She began her volunteer work in the field in

1995, five years after she was diagnosed with

HIV
As a member of CD A.AC ,A, Johnson has

worked on grant writing for research develop-

ment, as well as the implementation and evalu-

ation of the results of that research

She has also formed and participated in

several coalitions to combat HIV AIDS, such

as the Capital Region Take the Test Coalition,

which encouraged those at risk for the diseases

lo be tested

However, Johnson's work is not limited to

an academic field. She also works direcilv

with others afflicted with HIV or AIDS
Many of these people have become peer

leaders for CDA AC .A and worked w ith Johnson

on outreach and disease prevention presenta-

tions.

In addition to her work at the (DA AC A, she

is also the C hair for the Board of Directors for

the National Association of People with AIDS
(NAPWA)

According to the press release. N M'W \

"advocates on behalt of all people living with

HIV and AIDS in order to end the pandemic

and the human suffering caused by Hl\

AIDS "

The speech is being co-sponsored by

the Ciraduate Women's Network. Women's
Health Project UHS and the Women of C olor

Leadership Network.

New inlorinatitm has been released regard-

ing a serious car accident that occurred early

Monday morning on Route 9 in Hadley.

Police said Nicole C C Icmcnt. 2? of Holyoke

was traveling east on Route 9 in front of the

Hadley tiarden Center when she drove into

oncoming traffic, striking head-on with a car

being driven west on Route 9 by Phillip Prouly.

20 ol Agawam. at 6;20 am
Prouty is a former University of Massachusetts

student

Both Prouly and Clement were trapped in

their cars before being rescued by Hadley and

Amherst firelighters using hydraulic tools

C lement was airlifted by helicopter to Baystate

Medical C enter in Springfield with serious inju-

ries Police said she suffered from a broken jaw.

arm and leg. mtsking teeth and a ruptured ear-

drum
Police said Prouly had ankle injuries and was

also taken i<> Baystate Vtedical

None ol Ihc injuries appeared to be life-

threatening, ptilice said Nestcrddy alierniwn.

C lemeni was listed in fair condition and Prouty

was treated and released

Police believe Prouty was wearing a scatbelt

However, it was unclear if Clement was wearing

one

I he stale police accident reconstruction leam

was used and the accident is still under investi-

gation No criminal charges have been filed at

this time

Route 9 M,|N t.i(i\ed for over two hours after

Ihe accident. However, traffic backups were

minimal due lo the Presidents Day holiday

Hadlev p«ilicc said there was another two-car

accident on Ihe same streuh of road at 1:25 p m
Sunday, but no further details were provided

—Dan t1 Brien

CAMBRIIXiF lawrence H Summers, the polar

i/ing Harvard I niversity president, said lix-sJay that he i>>

resigning at the end of the acadeniK year. br> night down by

cla.shes with faculty and missteps including' hi> coninients

tliat innate ability may partly explain why lew women reach

ttip scicTKe pi>sts

"I have reluctantly concluded that the rifts between

me and segments c>f the Arts and VieiKcs lacultv make n

infeasiMe for me to adv ance the agenda ol renc-wal thjt I sec

as crucial to HarvanJ's tutua-. " SummtTs wrote in a lenet

posted on Harvard's Web site

"I believe, therefore, that it is tvA fat Ihe I iMvernty lo

have new leadership
"

Summers' rcsignalMHi. etiective June M\. cikIs iIk

briefest tenure of any Harvard presklcfH since 1X62. when

C ocnelius Felioii died aftc-r two years in office Summers

was ap|ioiiitcd in k< the post in 2001

He hetaiiH; ernhnnled in several c<,«iirover^4.

his tenure. anHmg them Ihc departure of scwtj:
i

black studies pfx>fess(irs iiK luding t omd Wesi who kHI

after a tailing out with the university preskfcni

1 Asl .scar*» ,.(imincni-s on womm and s^ictKC ^rew inl<>

a broader dixussHwi ol Summers' marMgcinei^ mv k-. »vti'i i

siwne considered brusque and even IxilKink: nK-\ .i.-'

pnmipled a 2IH-IK5 no ctwitidence vole tnitn Harvard *

Faculty ol Vris and Sciences last Maah I acuity votes are

symbolk; because the seven-member Harvard C ««poiaii««i

has sok" .luthontv to tire the university '» prc-skktH

An«i»heT rm conlideiKe vole was v.liediilcd loi ncvi

Fuesdav It was calk-d tolktwing Ihe resigitaiHii of I .Kuit

.

of Arts and Sciences Dean William Kirby V«k- IjcuI!;-

bdteve he was pushed <»< by Summers, though Kirh% tos

said the dedMon was mutual

IX-rvkBak.Harvwdspres»dei«ln>m l'>'l lo I"-'! "

serve as interim prvskkni of the! niversiiy tnmiJuK I uiiiil

Ihc ciWKlusion ol the scaah lor a new pre-sideTit

Bourd meinbets >aid m a kller pi>acd twilinc that tlK

past year has been difficult and "sometnnes wrviKhine Krt

they k«4k hack on Summer." tenure with appreciation

i arry SiitniiHT. h.i<. served H^esard w^ cxBanrd3sa%

vision and v it.ilitv ' the mctnlvrs viid

' rvmv 11. SMwmrv

sivntars in the ( linbm

It evKiiomiM when he

' '
' I' ', • -itnt

H.irs.irJ k ontr^if.

jiiiti4itu\sJ thai Ik (UM.

N •« I f,.iltl,-f I S \l.

\

tvcj'iic iiari.uu „ t'

aiwi-ffHwl ii> May T j

ik

- _ - tlavcn.C iHin ii.tti.crii.i.KcJhi'kuniieqBailu-

itt .ki^rc*- lri«n the Af ' lechnok^ty

in N'"- jndal'hl) fri»!' k.bvhi, -

I If tiuKht M VII f Ifom I9>< to t'»>: .imS then tovcd as

' <>i(i9N Reason'"

Mler leavinc n. he hcv .

ex w )«W| h. IW«
jl .

m«invi.

edged in tm ietiei

of

.:.N.M

Supreme Court sets Lip fall showdcmii c^n alx^rtion
Bv CiiNsFk^i.sMi

,'^«»xisni»l'fct*

W ASIIINOION Fhe Suprenv t .*«t said lirsday it

vMmikJ ctwisidcT aiiislaling .i tcvkral Km •«! wtui •ffxvKtus call

pomai-binh jfxaiMwi. pulling the c<<l)lentMX^ iv<ue back \t> the

hq^ c\»Mt on ixmxrv alive .hMicv Nuiniel AliUi'x ftrsi day

Aluo cixiki well N: the iK-frc-iking vi<e when the c^iun

deiKk-s if dixitcs can be bunvd tn»n (wlonning the ah»»ii««i

pnx.vvksv

h IS the tirst time the ctHOi has inKiskkievI a le»fcnd rv-stnc-

i»wi <wi abirtion. and awwcrv;«ives said they ex|W.i the mem-

bership clui^- to afRxl tfie iMc««nc
" Ihis IS riv fhwitlim- .iIxii1n»i c.tsi- in the cxwrtry." -aid lay

Sduiknv. l^1ief ci«»ise! tor I)k- ain<»Tvalive Vmerican C enter

for I aw and Justice, wlio rcfresents membeis of Ciwgress in

the case

Jusikcs splii 5-4 in 2«00 m sinking dimn a slate kiw

barring the same pnx-cxhnv Ivc.iiisc il l.tckcxj an excepiKm lo

pnikvt the health ol tJv muhIki Justh.c SaiiA-a Day ( )'C onnor.

who w». the iK-breakiiy v\4e. retired late last m«inih and was

repkicwl by Milo

AlmrtK<n was a ntanir tixiis in iIk" tight incT .Alito's noini-

nah<«i. and tlial t»f ik-w Chtcl JiistKx- John Roberts Nictther

divulged hiAv Ik- wixikl vole

Fven with O'l (winor's ivnanixTii. iherv iire five votes to

uphoW Roc V W.ide. the |9'"< l.«Klm.nV niling that c-s»ablishcd

a wom.n's nghl lo iui abortion

ANirtitm nglits gnnips were wtmcxl, hovvevcT. tlva the

ix-w cixirt cixikl iiKike It esisier lor k-gislatics to limit women's

access to abortions

"lixfays ;».iKin means the core principle of pn*."cUi^

women's iK-alth .is giiiinmlcxxl b\ Kiv v Wiide is in ctear and

pivseni dingiT." said NaiKv koeiuui, presklcTit ol NAR.Al

IMv^ hmce AmeTKa
Justk.-es w ill iK-ar arguments this fall, its v oiers are preponng

for midterm ekxthins. w ith a niling likelv ikxI yc-ar as presiden-

liiil canip;iigns .uv ^c-.inng if»

( ongress Ii,kI v<mcx1 in 200' to pn>hiN the type ofaKirtion.

generally carricxl otit in the second »<( third tnmc"stiT. in whkh

a fetus is partially reniovixl from the womb and its skull punc-

tured or enishcxi

Justkes were ioW th;it ' 1 Nt;iic-s also Kwrwl so-c'alled "par-

.As«4x-ijti' luMKT Nmiiul Alilo w.ilk* with hi» will- Vl.irllvi loiknMnL i

CtHiri in \V*.hini3i>n D.C Ilu- Siipnim nuirt '.l.iUsI il woiiUI rt«i.i»«i.

tial-birtli" .tNirtniHN i>vcr tJic pasi eight vcstrs

I>xio»s wlio [XTti'"" Ihc (inxxxkire ciniiend that it is iIk

vilest itxthixl ol aUTlKii when Uk- imnlKn'> Ivaltfi is ihaiii

cncxt K Ix-iin di'<'.isc. higli bkxxl pressure oi t.iiKcn.

IIk 20<n (xissi^a.- Ii<lk>wcxl iK-a1> a ikv.xk- o! ,rticinf«s

In RcixiWk.ui k-.idcTs .iixl Iwo m-i.x-s b\ lomu'i l*RNkkiit

C linton

Ihe kiw wii> tx'vcr (xit m iitivi li \\,is MtiKk d>vMi !«

jixlges 111 C alilomi.c Sebraskj .ukI Sow Nork bcv.iusc it h.xl m

>

excxttion U> (ToKvl ilx' wonxTi's Ix'alth. llxisc three Jcxiskmis

were- uplx'ld b> .ifipi-iils cixnts

IVtendiTs ol tix- l.nv maintain ihiil tlx- (mxakire is never

medkalK ntvcss;r> lo pnlcvi .i womiBi's k'.iltli

Ilx- Spireme C (Xirt axxiitly de-itt with an iiNirtxm cas<

th>m Ni-w Mani|ishiiv liisticcs on .i "^-O \ok- n-allimxxl in

JaiHuiry tlial st;ucs ciin require |xia"ntal involvcmeni in .ibortion

decisKms iBxi tkit st;ite lestricthms must liavv an cSM^km to

i.tH'irfli .»borii.

IUt)oi\.i -
1 1 S ( n\ ' ^

' 1!^

,^Xxi kW siimrtKi .
pniin|Mmt ttX* SipviTK C i»i

I cxkt-.il iikicci m Nfw "t -* • * s OT i nitKisco .iJ^ ... .>>

tlxMiiw uxxiTsimaiiwi -ctxtrts.ttiiwd

I ilkvn st.8i.s iruixi luviict- i>i rcvtv-tt tlx- case: \i.it\un,u

Vrkanvis, < otonxki. H.wnti. kfiiui. k.i"' ts Mulini.in.

Vlissmin, t liio. lVnii-.\t\,tm.c S,Hitli < .i

1.,% ,. 1 1
,1, „ \ M ,

'

,

rixiiinc issix."- IMICM"^

phone chiKm's

»vM(tt«. over fxiv

ARTS & LINING

"ALL THE PRESIDENT'S MEN"...

Put back together again, with it's

DVD release.

PACt 6

EDITORIAL/OPIMON VVKATHER
HEALTHCARE SHOULD BE AFFORDABLE

I'nifotTti medical coverage should be a

stK'iclal obligation

Pvt.l 4

TODAY Mostly Simnv. H4I^

TONIGHT VIoslK Clear. 1.25 '

TOMORROW light Snow. 1142 \l<^

SPORIS
FOLLOWING A LEGEND

Don C ahooti s rci.iiioiiship with

l.ick (annilV led liim lo I \1.ins

V\i.\ 12
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Vermont man suffers concussion while flying kite

WednesdayFebnjarylS

251 p.m

Mtfhew S. Alernany. 18. d 34 WidMOod Court r

Saunjaskwn. Rl. and Michael Paul Osaulo. 18.

of 10 ParWnan Street r Nabck. were arrested at 1 16

p.m and 2:51 p m , on arson ctiarges stemmng from

an roident on Feb 12 that led to an arrest warrant for

(he Nmo ndMduaiR T>ie Amherst Fre Department had

responded to an alarm at 2 30 am n Cooidge dorm

after two students leported that a bulebn board had

been set on fre Pokce completed an nvesdgabon

and folOMng judoal heanngs at WNmore. Alemany

and DbcuIo were placed under arrest Alemany s

chaged wilh bumrig personal property and destruction

of property over S250

7lxifsdayFebnjary16

1053 a.m.

GaryJWebster 23, 0(66 Codrron Hi Ave r

Doicheslerwas arrested for possessnn ot a Qass

D drug with ntent to deWxite A unrfomed officer

(lBtecl^e axj K-9 unit entered Webster s room r

Coofclge dorm va search wgrart and drscowred

vanous items and daig paraphernalia m addlion to

maniuana Items and paraphernalia nduded an eiec-

tronrc scale, Zploc bags, a smoking pipe and a wad

of 100 dolar bis vixapped r an elastc band

FridayFebruary17

207 am
Wanderty Fonseca. 21 , of 210 Mendail Road m

Aojshnet was arrested for operatng a motor vehde

under the rfluence of liquor followrg a traffic stop

on Kennedy Road Fonseca was spotted dnvng hs

car on a sidewalk vt^Kh drew the attention of an

offioer Polce identified Fonseca and gave him a fieW

sobriety test which he taied. and was subsequently

placed under arrest Fonseca consented to submit-

trg to a breathalyzer lest back at the station, \>*\&e

he blew a Uood^loohol content level of 15

3:32 p m.

Sesugh NomBhan, 22, of 66 Alder Ove n

Leomnster was arrested for possession of a Qass

D (tug with ntenl to dsttute A search warrant for

naroobcs was carred out on he room r Coolrige

dorm, m which a undbimed offioer detective and K-9

unit assisted Upon nvestigation. poioe found an

electronc scale, Ziploc bag, a mail ledger, agar boxes

and more than $1000

SaturdayFebruarylS

4:07 am
Erm Parent 21 , of 249 Lake Road m Van BuiBn.

Mamewas arrested tor operating a motor vehicle

under the influence of liquor. dur»ig a traffic stop

on Massachusetts Ave The officers attention was

fvst brought to the car by an equpment violation on

Parents vehicle, specifically, the headlights were off

Officers stopped the car and detected the oda of an

alooholcbey«age emanating from the driver Parent

was subsequently gnen a field sobnety test which

she failed and a portable breath lest (PBT) Thetest

was brought back to the station, where her Uood-

alcohd content level read a 018 Parentscarwas

towed from the scene

2 51 p m.

A Vermont man was given treaJnent at Cooley

Dckrson Hospital, In Northampton, after suffering a

concussion while flying a kite onihe pracboe fields

next to the Mulrs Center The man was reportely

weang a helmet vi*iie ffying the large kilB, which had

two wirBS. when the vwid began to carry the kite and

drag the mai The man's helnet broke at the Hme

Inibd reports ndicated there ves no need for medical

altenton, but It was later found that the man did lose

consciousness for a bnef moment and was unsteady

on he feet Medcs evakjated that he needed treat-

ment and the man was transported r an ambulance

to Codey Ddunson

8 44 p m
DanelJ. Roche, 19. of 225 f^Ber Ave. »i Portsmouth,

N H , was charged With possession of a Class D drug

wUh rlent to drstrbule, carrying a dangerous vieapon

on school grounds, unlawful possesson of fireworto

aid dsablrg a fre alarm Search warrant was ear-

ned out on Roches room m \/fan l^teter dorm, vi^iere

potoe found fireworts, a machete, a scale, pves and

plastic bags

-Compied by Brendan Hal

Men*s club hockey team advances to nationals
By Oanm Pilaiu>
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rhe Massachusetts men's club hoclics team

Will J pair of games in the A('H.^ Regiimal

liHinuineni this past weekend, and naiII adxance

to the l)i\ ision II Vational liHimament ihi March

H-ll m Rivholer, \ ^

I Mass ilelealcd Hol\ C rwss tn a sctwv of 5-2

»>i) Kndav nighi in the hrsi round of the RegKHuN
held in I'littiin ParV. V ^ ihe Vlinutemeti camed

the mtwneniion inti) their gainc a)$ainsi N\'l Che

vcTN next night defeating them 5-4, and adsanc-

ing to the NalionaiN

Ihe niad \o a SatK«nal (.'hamphwiship has

hem rv> waltk in the pari tor the I Mass club

hivkes learn fhai i\ lor sure

It is onl> the lecond yex of the prvi^am.

and lechnK-alb. it is net e%cn necogni/ed b> the

schAtI as a club sport. .A program must run for

tntwe than rv^o vears tor ii k> otfkialK become a

"club sport." Ilial means that the sihoi>l docs not

give anv monex lo ttie t Mass club hockcs Icam.

no(>eiai least

Ihe pia>ers have paid for their own ice time

and rxMd iripK all veastwi kmg. arxJ have still man-

aged to he one of the lb teams lett in^ nalitwt

all v> ing lor a SatKmal ( hampKimhip

IfMai'sMHongMoflfluarack) 1-6-1 start

ami Ihrnp Kcmed to base been ^ting downhill

v|UK.kl> rhal fiwved itmor K\an IXiruJiue lo call

a'*pla>ers-*»iK" meeting

"Something had to he dnrte." [Xirtahue said

'\^e v^civ plasmg hanl >Ve jtnl weren't gcQii^

the a-sults for unnc reason. stKiietliing waMi t

clicking with the team V^e knew we had a k>t ol

talent we just had to put it all together."

That meeting certainlv worked out l'(>r tlK-

tiest. Since the Novemtvr gathering in the locker

niom at the Mullins (enter practice facilits.

I Mass has not lost a game, and is nmv imiIv a

t«rw wins awav tKim the mi»sj coveted priA- in

club sfx^s: a National Title.

I Mass has been one of the most impressive

club teams m the countr>. as it went into ttie

Regionals as the lowest seed and knocked oil the

top two teams m the tiHimanient

t )ne of the mam rea.sorLs thai the Minutemcn

are still alive is Nxause of some hot goaliend-

ing lirum sophomore Ivler liawles One vear

alter w inning an iniraniural chainpMnship in ice

hocke>. Hawle> hnds hiinscif leading the club

team to a \aiional Championship

\^hlle I Mass coach Matthew Johns«>fi kni>ws

that he puts a highlv dedicated and talented team

iin the ice eNer> weekend it is the man making

the saves thai has been the diflieTeTK'e-makc*r

"Tvler has been our savKir." Johnvm >aid "I

don'l kixm where we would be wiihi«ut him
"

Manv of llavk lev 's teammates werv alv> quick

to compiuneni the man between the pipes

"lie's been unbelievable," junKx Mike

Chnstopher said "litre's so much paritv

amoftgA all of Ihe leams. thai vou need that <>ix-

iMng thm wyO-s sou \nd having a g%«id

goalie is huge"

"Ivler has plaved cvcr> (sme and hm hcen

m evcf> practice all seuon kwig." tunkw Ste\e

\1clX-v lit villi "I Ic s i>ur sav ing grace."

I Ma>s IS jIm> led bv its tn-caplains: Donahue.

junior Matt KiKvland and iimior Steve Johnson.

Jotinstm has txvn the catalv st i>f the oti'ense this

season, as he leads the team in goals scared.

U hik- thea' aa* n«i pervvial statisticians for the

team, cvctvoik' agavs thai Johnvm has been the

biggest ottciisive thaal

Ihe Natitirul tournament will consist of 16

leanis Invn acatss the Ciiuntrv. and will involve

H«ur divisjjins ol ""pixil plav." I ach team will be

^larantevd ihav games, and the team with the

he's! avord in each diviskm will advance to the

H'HA's version ol the fro/en I ixjr

I Mass's scticdule will be tiHigh right fa>m

the gct-go It will open up the ti>umament with

a game against Oavenpori I niversitv. which is

the So I team in the countrv li will then I'ace-

ol! against Indiana I niversiiv at Pcntnsvlvania,

and will hnisluilt pool plav with a battle against

IXriver I niversitv

Manv critics mav Mow oH club sports in col-

leges and uiiiversitiv's. and for thai tea.stfn. this

group ol ciMTipetiioTs have vmiethmg to pane.

We were grttiflf our skates sharpened a few

weeks ^«. and aoRMone came up to us and saw

our club hiickev swealshiru on," Haw lev taid.

"lie slaned ^ing us aKmt it. and then said.

'So it is basK'allv competitive stick lime.' And
ih>' •fllPgople think it's just

g< fling around, ark) having

a good iinte. iHii It s actuallv vers vrious."

Nk hile the I Mavs club hockes team is \«r>

ct^nivtitivv when it lace» up the skates, the

plavers di>n't want to take an> thing awav from

those who skate under I Mass hockev coach

IXmi Cahoon.

"V^e might not be Division I hocke> play-

ers, but we are still hockev plavers, " Christopher

said. "Most of us are from Massachusetts,

which is good hcK'kev Ue all played in good

high schools, and we are all serious about the

game"
The talent level is much higher than one

wcHjId expect in the ACHA. and for most of

Ihe teams in the Nationals, it is their respective

universitv'sonlv collegiate hockev team

"If viHj come and watch otK of the games,

vou can see the talent" McDevin said "It's

intense, and e\er>thing is legit If vou look at

scores around the countrv. there ate teams that

have beaten r>iv ision I N( AA teams."

rhe team is getting readv to head offto Ne«k

^orV in a lew weeks, and manv of the ptavers

are hoping that their academics will be in good

standing As of right now. it is not guaraitteed

that their pn>fessors will make their absences

excused, but the plavers and coaches remain

hopeful that the sch(x>l will start to take t Mass
club hockev senouslv

\s liv Its chaiKCs of coming back

U) Amherst with the Natiortal Championship.

I Mass will not settle fur anv thing less

"I think we're going to surpnse people,"

McDesinsaid

''>^e'nr just gtnng to plav hard and see

whM happens." Chnstof^ter said "\ke'nr going

lohave hjn with it"

ovaluationt

February through May

a Fhysieian and a Nutritionist

at University Health Services

Mondays 12:15 -2:15 p.m.

Tuesdays 8:15- 10 a.m.

577-5414 for on appointment

[ Research indicates at least 20% of college women are

bulimic. Some studies suggest this number could be as

high OS 50%.

Even with highly skilled care, 30-50% of anorexic and

bulimic individuals who do not receive affenfion early in their

disorder will have chronic eating, weight, and behavior problems.

Chronic dieters become preoccupied with food, suffering

considerable emotional and physical consequences including

irritability, poor concentration, anxiety, depression, apathy,

fatigue and social isolation.

• 42% of American women would rather lose 10-15 pounds

than have guaranteed success in careers or romance.

,

. UMASS UHS Health Education Divi$ior>

5775181
www umass edu/uhs

IMMNTm MUV« 1 1| I *< AAN

Thf Ma*s.KhuM'tt» men'' club h»x-kev team, after winning a pair of gamr* in the .\CH.A Rrtoonal loumamcnt
thi» past \v«kin»l. will .idvancc lo tht- Division II Natiiin,il Tournament on March S-11 m R«Hhti«tcr, N.V.
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Bush to advance ports deal, despite complaints
Bv BtN KujjiR

.V-.SI > IMlli hil-s-.

WASHINCilUN President Hash said luesday that a

deal allowing ;ui Arab conipiun to lake over si.\ major I I.S.

seaports should p.) liH\vard ;uid that he wcnild veto ;un eon-

tavssiiHial ellon to slop it.

I lu." Senate's Repuhliaui leader liad pnMiiisedjust such an

cIUmI a le\s hours e;ulier.

"Atler e.uvliil ivview b\ our govemnient. I believe Ihc

U-aiisatliiHi oughl to go lorvvard." Hash told ivpoiters who hail

traveled witli him ki Air I oive One to Washington. "I waul

those who ;uv i|iiestioMii)g ii lo step up and e.splain vvhv all

of a sudden a Midille I asieni com|xun is held lo a dirteamt

siandird lh;ui a ( ireal Hriiish (.oiiiivuiv. I ani \r\ iiig lo tonduel

loa'ign |X)lie> now b> saving lo iJk: people or ilie world.

We'll ireai you lairly.""

Hush ux>k ilw rare step of ealling reporters to his ain-

lerence nxmi on ihe pLuie alter iviuniing IriMn a speech in

C oloaido, adilressing a ctMiiiiiveiM thai is beei'ming a majiir

liead;K.lK' tor iIk- W hile I Ukisc. I le said tlie sea{»rts umuige-

nKiil hikl Ixvii extensively e.vamiiK'd by tlie administration

and was "a legitimate deal lliat will mK jeoixudi/e liie seeuriiy

ol'the tiKuiirv."

I;irlier, Senate Republican leader Hill I risl urged the

adminisiraliiHi to rcxonsider its decisiiMi lo allow the U-aixsac-

tion. under which a Hritisl) company ihuil has bcvn ruiuiing six

U.S. ports would he acquire\l by IXihai Piwls World, a slate-

owned biLsinevs in the I nited .Arab Ijnirates. Frist said he'd

inintducc a bill to delay the deal il'the administration doesn't

do so on its own.

IIk Hnll^h ciHnpanv, Peninsular and Oriental Steam

\av igaiion ( o.. nins major ciNniiicTcial o(XTdtio(b at ports in

lialtinuitv. Vliaini. New Jersey. New ( )rleans. New York and

lliiladelphia.

" llie decision Ui linali/c Uiis deal should be pul on hold

until llie administration conducts a moiv extensive ivvicw ol

this mailer," viid hrist. "Il'tlie iidminisli-alion cannoi delay ihis

pnicess. I plan on ininKlucing legislation lo eiisiue thai iIk-

deal is placed on hold uiilil lJiis decisiiMi gets a more tlionuigli

review."

I risl. who spoke to reporters in Long Heach. I alif. where

he was on a liicl-tiikling limroii port secuniy iuid iininigralioii

issues, said he doesn't ofipose liHvigii ownershi|i, 'bul ni\

main concern is nalional security."

Iwo Kepublic;u) govemors. New York's (ieorge Palaki

;ukI Maryland's Rolvn I liHich. voiced tlK-ir own doubts .1

day earlier, as Iwvc other members oil oiigress.

Hut Hash, who luts yei lo issue a bill in more ihiui live

years in ollice. s;iid sienily Ik would iKrt Kick ilown

•"Ihey ouglil lo listen lo whiit 1 have to s;iy aboul lliis.

Iliey'll lix)k M the lacts iuid iuiderM;u)d iIk- consev|uences ol

what they 're going to do," he said. "Hul illhey pass a law. I'll

deal witli it with a veto."

In a sign ol how volatile the issue has hcx-ome in ilic

luieasy climate attcT the Sept. 1 1 , 2(X) I . terrorist attacks. Hush

pressed the topic yei again immediately upiMi his retuni lo the

White lloase. lo make sua- his |X)silion would he on ciuiieni

as well. "ITiis is a com|\iny tlwl has plaved by the niles. Iuls

hcxii cot)pcTdtive witli iIk I nited Suites, lh>m a countrv llui's

an ally ihi the w;ir imi icTwr. and it winild send a terrible sigiuil

10 trieixls and allies not to let this traasaciion go thnnigli." the

president said atlcT emerging from his helicoiMer on the South

I .awn

M tlw Pentagon, the I Al was praised as an iin|xinani

strategic militarv (Vinner by both IX-lense SevreUirv IkMuld

11 Rumsleld aixl den. PetcT Pace, chainmui ol iIk- Joint

C hiels ol Start. Rumsleld said a pnitess was in place aixl "iIk-

pixKess wtirked."

"NtHhing changes with rvsptxl lo security uixler llie

cDiiiraci. Ihc ( oasi (iu;ud is in cIkujic uI sccuniv noi ihc

corporatiiMi," Rumsleld siiid

Ihe adniiiiistiaiioii insisted th.il luilioiial scvuriiy issues

h;u.l receivcil a till! airing Ix-lore ihc inlenigeiicv |vuiel thai

reviews such lnuis;iclions giive llx- go-alKad.

Ill I OS Angeles. Sen Susiin t olliiis. whulK-adslhc V-iiatc

lloiiici.iiid Secuniv and ( h 'U'nimenlal Allans ( umiiiiiiec.

said she ,uid Sen .losi-pli I icivrmaii. l)-< uiiii . simiI a lellei

lo I liHiielaiid Secuiily Secreiaiy Michael ( hciio II asking lluit

the committee be fully hrielc-d ihi ilic jxiris deal,

Collins. R-Maiiic. and Rep Line Ikinniui. IW alii., a

iiuiking member on ilic llousi' Iniclligciicc ( ommlllee. s,iid

ihev aie going lo iniiiKtuce a "loiiii lesoluliun ordisa|)|)ioval

"

when iIk'v leluni lo Washiiiglon next wa-k.

Oihcr l.iwniakers. including Rep Pcier King. RA'i..

.Hid Sen. ( luirles Vhumer. I)-\.N.. s;iid lliev winild oltei

cmereencv legislation iK-xl week lo block llw deal alie^kl ol'a

pl.iiiiK'd Mareh 2 tiikcsiver

lioih gdvenKUN iiklicaled iIk-v mav ii> In caiH^I lease

.iniuigemc-nLs at p*>rts in iIkmi siali-s hcxau.se ollhe [W World

Uikeover

"Insuring the scvurity ol New fork's ixhi opcTatiotis is

pcmmiounl and I run very (.iMicenied with tlie ptiivli.ts<.' of

IViiiiisuliir & < hieiilal Sle;uii In Dubai Polls World." PaUiki

siiid 'I luive dircvled ihe Port \uthoril\ ol New ^ini. ;uid

New lersey to explore all leg.il oplHMis iluii may be available

III them
"

llie arr.uigemc"nt bixHighi inntests thim both political

[xulies in ( ongress iuxl a lawsuit in I loridi Imin a comp;uiv

alkxletl bv ilx- lakeover

( riiicsli;i\eiK)tedlh;its«>nK"orthe'' II hijackcTS usc-d ttx-

I Al as an opcTatuMUil ami limuicial Kise In ;kklili(Hi. ihev

coiUeikl iIk.' I \l was ;in ini|xirtani tnuisiei |xiiiii lor slii|v

ments ol smuggk.-d luickMr ciKn|XHients seni to Iran N.hiIi

Kore-a and l.ihva bv a Pakistani scientist.
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Doctors puzzled

by rise in use

of C'Sections
Mv sii\i liDi.w
\sv I niLP hiiss

l*rr%i«ient Civorxr Bu»h makr* a point duritiK « »prei'h at a (undraitcr l«vr the Ripuhlican I'ariv ol Florida al ihe C"oniemp»»rarv ReMiri at i>t«itrv

World in (>rlandt>, Fla. on Fridav.

Romney: DiMasi tax proposals

stalling health care talks

HOSION Public lic-ahh officials are pu//ling over a

medical iiivsicTV why ilxwvuids ol vtKiiig. liealliiy women

tak.ing low risk births are- opting iiisttsKl to ik-liver by ( aesiiivan

SCVlilKI.

InJiXM, iiciulv I 'peacnlnlalK -scctuHisiti\1ass;ichusetts

weiv ivrlomied on wimikii uikIct iIk' age ol Ut giving birth to

tlKir tirsi cliikl cxHisidcied tlie lowc-si nsk biiili gniup.

Heallli officials viv iliey c:iii't lulK explain why, bul sug-

gest a Piinge ol (xissihlc expl;uulHHis. Iium last minute modi-

cal ciHiiplicaliiwis lo wmries .iIxhH iiial|ir.iclice and tears ol a

rupturexi uterus 10 women asking lor iIk- smgery lor Uieir i>vvn

naisiins.

"IlKTe are a siibst;inlial numbcT ot'womcti with no dis-

cernible nsk luviiig ( -stviions." said Hrucc ( oIk-m. direvtor

ol resciuvh ;uid epideniiok>gy leu ihe IX-paroiieiii ol l^lblic

Health

Ihe nse in C -sections among vmuig. healtliv wo«ikti mir-

nir an ovctuII rise ifi tlx* pnvcxliuv 111 MitssjLliasetts. which

hil an all-lina- high in 2(i'»4. the nxst rvcc-ni year li» which

st;ttistics ;ux- availahk-

In iIh.' (xisi s«.-ven years iIk* rate ot ( -seciiiwis has climbed

tnini 21 (vaeni ol birttis in \iissaLhuselts lo II peacfil 7

IVfveiit liiglKt titan iIk' ivitional avenige ( )t 22.)W2 l -scctionii

111 Massachusetts in 2(iiM. 2.'MS involved lowest risk pivgnan-

CIC"S.

Ok- re.isoii Ut the rise in ( -sections is malpraclice insur-

;BKe. .kconling to Roruild Hurkiiutti. cliiimiuui ol tlv depart-

iiKiit olKbstetrics ^uid gviievi'logy al IkivsUHc Medical ( enlcT

in Spnngtiekl \ singk- claim ciui revilt m a S.VMUKI-a-year

hike in insunnKV nitc-s. hi' saal

\ix titer tjLlor is tlx.- growing ;icccp(;ttK'e thai ('-sectkm

are iiuirlv ,is sale as v .igiiuil bmlis. Iv said

Iwenly years a^<. a woman disking tor a I -scvtKvt witlxxi

a pressir^; medical reason wnuld likelv he talked iwl ol it by

Ikt di«.ior. Hurkman s,iid Imkiv. ikvtois ;iix' more willing lo

.igrev

"I )tllcTetKes in nsks hcivveen t -s«.iK«ts .uid vagiiul births

•ire not huge It* Ihi' lifsi ibmli) yi it hiis IxMiine nx«e .Kiepl-

aNc," he said

1 1« siKiK working wnnKtt. llie diaicc ht scheduk' a deliv-

ery naher than waiting to go uilo lahir can be reast«i eikiu^

tiiTiipling lorai -scxiion. lie s,ud Ihen.' are also '«>lid nmJical

nuMins lor ( -seclKnis Huludiiig Uk ;v«-' "• ^^' nKtlxT sia- ol

the baby ,uid il it is a multi|tk- Nnli

M.irv IkirgvT. diaMt* <! thi- midwilery educatum pni^ffan)

al the Itosion I iiiveiMlv Vlxol ol PuNk Ik'allii. ciuiils Ihr

nH.'ol( -M.xiHiiisiiii wliai shecalls j'Vuhiral shitt " \s( -<!«:-

tknts bixanK' s.iIct they ,iImi Ikv^iiik- a kind o) riutifv delauh

ofthwt. ihe said

I V en M>. sJk- said the v >ca numK-r ol ( -sa.lii «ts lw\e Niwnc

modicil explaiiJhat.

'1 thmk women ctmMi^ in and ivtiiie^in^ a ( -^vtiin caH>

m pregnancy c'ven v%hen thev are Ivxihltv are still quiie rare in

MassachuHiiv" ^' said

I ven tfkKigh ( -MXlMins are relulivelv vile, ilmv ac
iur««is to eiKotr.ige wivncn lo Jdiva- vaipnallv, she said.

Hospitals Willi niidwiii.' ruiuniiis kik.! to Icive k>wa iuhiiIx.ts

ol t -M.X1K11--

Mv (.UN Jturssiv

I1CKTIIN <iov Mm K<<iiix-y said Tuesdiv ni-ks*i.«i.wis

kKvanl a urwvcTial heaWi cav pni(9unt K« Mass^iiitseas luvc

ilalkd over IktM.- Speultflr SdufeR DiNlisi s Ntsnk'nx- tai

tipiisMtg a u\ ««i huMKHS ttbig to pnivKk cxA«n|K k«

Itirir cnipkAccv

"In in> vievk. the onh si^kjnl ^ap Ivtwcvn the lli«(«c

tnd the Viuk.- is a u\ «) busMicsv" tfie K«puhlican chiel

executive hiki repiflcr. aftcT a s|x.xvh .« the I ederil Reserve

liank "\nd Itx- lk«i>e rs insislcni nt taxing businesses and

tir Senak- sav s Vi and L ol couv. have made it ckar Ihai

I wiuU veto a Nil t>«« puts a lax on businesses \ddir^ Uwv
1. 1 husiivs««s in MitssiKhutftls n^ti now wtwM kill nnw johs.

It'srk4ag>«xiidea."

I«ir w««ks R>«nncx has (Kttly axxi to visix House and

Senate CI wtkTcvs .t> well *• their Icadits iow*\| a ciwit-

pn«ni!«. hut m his iwmnents k<lknving a sjxvxh iKit IJiMtM

Mended he made cfcar his latwinii impaienc*

"1 whmHiixi my hill almost a yc^ir afio I w.ts tokl by feadcT-

<Mp - in a very puNic way th.it iIk-v woukl have the Nil

iin my desk K Nov I ^ Ihcn riicy sakl by tin- end o| the ye-.r

Ihcn "hv Jan ls " Now we're I eh 21 .oxi I still don'l Itave a

Nil." Ronifwy said

l)iMaM was «< immodiakrK av.ulabk- Ik comnK-nL Nil

m »de sihI Ix- liaJ prevkxisty n.x|uesled a health care- summit

with Romney and Iraxa^ini, Ihe scvavi wi>« set kr middsn

I IXNdlV

I nder dx- spi-iikii's pnfkisiil. Mitss.«ch»isetls ci '<ii|Xink"s

lampkning more titan Id (XXfik' wtxiki liiLX- a m-w |xiynill tax

tfciA thev couki avoid only by pnnxiinu Ixsiltli insir-moe.

Ihe measure*, which aims lo cxiver »>s px'rex'm ol the state's

nxighh MKi.tiKi laiinsunxl reMdenis withm three years, woukl

lax ctwr^xmies with leaver ilwi Hx aiijikiycvs at * pwveni ol

ilxir|uvn<ll IhtM' with nxwv than HIDtTmtwv^twkerNwiHikl

N- uxcxl al '' pcrex-nt

rhe Ux woukl N- rexkiLcxI k ixillitial it the ctwnfxuix-s

l«\A kkd J Itcakh vare plan. Rep i'lMrxia Wali<<K vx i-vluinnaii

of a IcgKtklixv ciwimiltcc ttvfl disLiissed the pnfiovil. •ukl

prevkwily

I mpk<y«cv meanwhile. vmxiW N* rex)uired in take jJv.nv

i;^- ol the v^wnpony he.itlh c^iav pk>t. urxkr a mcastav similar

lo tfw sUk; kiw ax|uinng dnvcfs U' gvi auio insurdiicv N:kn-

reipsicnr^ their auh«ikiNk'

RkWitrx.'s has pnipiisnl re*.»li<xatnig the -tste'% indigcnl care

tunding 10 pnivkk* empkiytx-s .«xi >.iiinfxiiies wuh KKennvcN

aixl sirfisxlies lor gcitir^ pnvale IkmWi iiisirancv c«>verage ITx'

Sciuk. iiK-anwhik. rev^uire-s largvt oii|-ik>veTs thai doni olkf

ins(r«x.x* k< retmbur*- the state il ilx-ir vv«wi«p» use the stak-'s

"ITW care pixtT' k* the uninsurexl

Whik the I kxise and Viuiu- diffiT over the number ol'|wv

pk* to msiBV. the goviTixir said "I think ik« the maj«» sticking

^unl betvMvn the Ikwse .•xl tik- Snciie is over tavumn. .axl

thai <<hcT iiKasures ultimately will be .ibk- lo he re'v»lved
''

Riwntk-y aK»> re'peaicxl his pre-v u his w,iniing ihii the delay

pu the stale al nsk for ktsing S's** millHHi in Icxkral avsis

tancx" ItT iixligeni cuv that is imxlicaled on Massachusetts

impk-menlmg a pliui tor rexkking Ilx- lUHitNr ol uninsurexl

rexMferN.s.

"ITtal iiKmcy is at nsk. and «»f c«x»sc «Hir iiNlily to sup-

port tx» Nispitals in their cntkal salety net re-sponsiNlity is

thereliire' in (cx^xmJy as we await tlx* resjilution ol this item."

he saxl

Accelerate Noiir success

with il ()ne-\ear .\ll>A

"With the MBA program, I'm

gaining the business experi-

ence I'll need to help me run

my medical office."

—Uhtrtf EakM 0«

LibrrtT Elhott pUn< to aNcnd medical Khool md have Iwr own

prdiatnct pracucr. ShcH Uhmf 1 yar to •am anHM and fain

th« lDm«rM|( vlwll need to Mccccd.

Put your career on the fust track with an MBA from

UNH, a top-t»n mtnpntmiriai comput.*

r>»

•fartot.com and Princeton Rc«t«w

www.mba unh.pflu (603) 862-1)67 wsbf.grad'Sunh.edu

Whittemore School of Business and Economics
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Bush's healthcare plan not adequate Equality for greeting cards
Medical coverage in our country has reached

a crisis Almost as disturbing as that is the tact

that man> people seem to not care about it. Oh.

they'll complain in a poll or maybe write a letter

to the neN\spaper. but is anything done? Politicians

debate it back and forth vshile mak-

ing remarkably little progress. The

truth is that \Aithout a clear message

from the people, the government is

unlikel) to take action soon.

Yet action must come, and soon. too. We have

all probably heard the statistics about the millions

of uninsured people in our country. For a countrs as

wealth) and powerful as ours, that is a terrible num-

ber Examples of how to correct this problem are

all around .\mericans. unfortunately, all too often

ignore what other countries do as if the other way is

automatically not as good because, if it was, we'd

already be doing it. Sometimes, though, other coun-

tries can get it right and we can learn by example.

The answer, of course, is single payer insurance.

That is, government provided healthcare coverage

for all citizens, t am always amazed at how vocifer-

ous opponents to this idea

or less constant cost associated with ihcin. health-

care netd^ often come in spurts or sometimes not

at ail. It is entirels possible lor a healthy person to

go through life without ever needing any serious

healthcare, or a person nia> become ill and require

a subsianiial annuinl of monc\ H\

John GrUenenfelder pooling: ..ur resources, the cost to

^^—^———^^^ proMde healthcare lor those who need

it is distributed amongst everybody,

and the individual cost decreases. I he more people

who are inst)Ked. the lovser the cost.

President Hush's personal healihcare savings

accounts are nut the answer, and ihe> ma> indeed

do more harm than good I he majority of people

who can afford to establish such an account are

already relativel> healths with fairly low health-

care costs, but if they beiiin to leave other insurers

in large enough numbers, then most of the people

who remain will be those who pt>se the largest

drain on the system Uiihout a large group of both

healthy and unhealthy people supporting the sys-

tem, then premiums will rise t'or those left behind.

I hough Id rather it not be the case, I have vest-

ed interest in seeing

can be Some feel that it n • l
ctni b« made to work and Propcr healthcare coverage, in an age

some are beholden to large jych as ours where it Can actually be
private insurance compa- . • n l i j l
nies Others like to equate provicJed to all. should be Seen as a

social welfare programs societal obligation. This is not some
vkith the ideals of com-

,

munism The best argu- Sneaky communist program, nor a

ment against single payer (©ft Utopian ideal. It's part of living coverage, at first pro-

is cost. People fear that , . u •• ^"^"^^ ^'' ""^ tather's

taxes will increase under together in a COheSIVe SOCICty. employer and then by

such a svstem, and thev're

the system changed.

Since I started college,

I have very likely used

more medical care

than most of you will

for the rest of your

lives S1_v saving grace

was decent healthcare

right Taxes will go up, but

there are two sides to the cost argument At the same

time taxes increase, the amount people currently

pay for insurance in other forms, such as a payroll

deduction, will decrease

Proper healthcare coverage, in an age such as

ours where it can actually be provided to all, should

be seen as a societal obligation This is not some
uieak) communist program, nor a lot^y I topian

ideal. It's part of living together in a cohesive s(ki-

ety. We all share the burden, more or less equally,

for the betterment of all citi/ens Its part of being

a single nation and it's why we pay taxes.

Examine the other v^ays in which wic collective-

ly distribute cost We have transponation. police

and safety, clean water, defense, education and

many others Some come with a small additional

cost, while others arc entirely tax based How is

II unreasonable to Til healthcare into that list? It

really shouldn't be

I nlike many other services, which have a more

the I niversity, but for

me. the fact remains

that t can never take a job anywhere that d«>es

not provide adequate healthcare coverage 1o do

so would be inviting instant bankruptcy lo make
matters worse, if my coverage ever lapses for to»)

long, a new insurer may not cover an existing

condition There are others like me. though not all

are fortunate enough to have existing coverage.

Single payer insurance would solve many of

our country's problems Mready. many compa-

nies are suffering under the extreme burden of

massive healthcare costs I his is not their prob-

lem alone It is our problem alt of us \^c have

to reali/c that the best way to suppt^n our socict>

and our country is to share this burden. Just as wc
all pay for the education ot children, whether we
have children or not. ««> must we all pay for the

healthcare of every ciii/en, healthy or not It's

one of the resp«insihilities of living together in a

functioning siKiely

John Itrin'mnU-IJcr i\ ii i'itllt($(iam (otmmm*i

No need for guns whatsoever
By no«r most of us have heard

of Vice President Cheney's

shooting incident. On Feb

II. Cheney hit fellow hunter

Harry Whittingion with a shot-

gun blast while hunting quail,

Whittingion was A^j-p^^,
injured in the head. """'^'"

neck and chest This

incident has been reported as an

accident, which it is not.

Cheney s shotgun did exactly

what it was supposed to do.

which is to maim and injure,

and poieniiall) kill That its

blui hil a person, rather than

quail, does not make the out-

come more accidental The only

purpose for a gun is to kill, and

lo do so easily. It has no inher-

ent defensive value, like a shield

or bulletproof vest does, and the

only "protection" it offers is to

kill before you are harmed
These ideas may not sound

radical, but they are We are told

that guns are cool, thai guns are

manly and that guns are fun

Men and boys, in particular.

are taught by the media that

having a gun is positive, that it

will impart respect Our cultural

icons include the gun-slinging

cowboy and the musket-packing

frontiersman These notions are

so entrenched in our society that

we ascribe noble and reverential

qualities to firearms. We rarely,

if ever, question the necessity of

guns

I believe thai guns are neces-

sary, but only for a very limited

purpose the protection of the

citi/enry and the state An army

is necessary to protect against

invasion or attack, a police

force is essential to safeguard

against criminals. Individual

citi/ens do not need guns, and

the possession of them can lead

to danger

Take recreational hunting. In

1998. the latest year I could find

data, there were 974 recorded

hunting accidents in the Inited

States, according to California's

Department of Fish and Game
Of those 974, 66S incidents

occurred in which one hunter

shot another, and in 48.^ instanc-

es the shooter's weapon wat
shotgun In such shtHiiings 65

people died, and another 2K died

from self-inflicled accidents

Every year people die unnec-

essarily while hunting States

riecllldM dovvn on the num-
ber of deaths by

requiring hunters to wear bright

"bla/e orange" cloihmg to dis-

tinguish them from the brush

Nevertheless, hunting accidents

occur in the 1998 statistics.

22 people died and 229 were

injured despite wearing the

bla/e orange

A better way to reduce hunt-

ing casualties would be to ban

shotguns, which were used in

over 70 percent of two-party

Cheney's shotgun did

exactly what it was

supposed to do. which

is to maim and injure,

and potentially to kill.

That its blast hit a per-

son, rather than a quail.

does not mark the out-

come more accidental.

shootings. Shotguns disperse

their pellets in large bursts,

making it much easier to acci-

dentallv hit someone than with

a single bullet Another solu-

tion would be to limit the use

of guns in general, as bows and
crossbows accounted for only

three injuries in 1^»9!<. none of

them fatal

(juns also play a major role

in suicide. According to the

Centers for Disease Cdntrol, "^5

percent of suicides in 2001 were
carried out with a gun Women
admit to attempting suicide

around three times more than

men. but men are four limes

more likely to die from their

attempts.

This discrepancy is in part

attributable to the fact that men

re more likciv i» use guns M
percent of successful suicides

by men in 2001 were accom-
plished with guns, according to

theCIX In 2t>0.V r. Unpeople
killed themselves with firearms,

making suicide a greater cause

ot death than homicide with

guns which claimed 1 1.920

The chief argument in favor

of gun possession is constitu-

tional Ihe

Second Amendment of the

Constitution reads: "A well-

regulated Militia, being neces-

sary to the security of a free

stale, the right of the people to

keep and bear arms shall not be

abridged " In that period, there

was no standing army, and the

defense of states and the nation

itvcif rested <in ordinary citi/ens

lodav we have a protessional

\rmy. which is armed by i>ur tax

d<illars mobilizing the citi/ens of

today would probablv be viewed

as a violation of their rights. Our

current system adequately provides

li»r the national defense. s«i some

gun proponents argue that gun-

wielding citi/ens are necessary to

prevent government tyranny I his

argument is laughable, because a

tvrannv .irmed with tanks and jets

Would slaughter such insurgents

Ihe best safeguard against tvrannv

is activism, to prevent the decav ol

democracy, and civil disobedi-

ence, to undermine the regime's

credibility

1 here are many ways to

reduic Ihe harmful effects of

guns on our societv. in the short

term. These include regulating

sales of firearms at gun shows,

requiring background checks for

all purchases and banning the

deadliest weapons However, as

long as wc embrace guns as

cool, macho and necessary, they

will continue to exact a dreadful

loll on our societv

One dav. I hope, we w ill rcal-

i/e that guns arc not necessary

for individuals, and the costs

of widespread gun ownership

trom accidents, suicides and

homicides arc too high

Aiulriw Frcimnn /^ a

Cfilh'Viun calumnisl.
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l.ast week I had an ejiiphanv.whik'

staikliiig in aisfc l.» ol iIk- drug store. In

most cases, sou don't gii lit a place like

CAS (ix an intelkxtual awakening: you

go to mil a tew quick errands and nnne

on witli \our lite liut on that
,

particular day. I was unusually r 3IQ6
aware i>l'm> surrouiKiing.s ^^^^

f iiM. I iKHiccd that althiMgh

it was i>nl> two da\s allcT \aknttine's

IXiy. tlx- 1 .a.ster displav s were ;ilns«l> up.

.As much as I love Peeps. I was horrified

to see them two months carlv. hut that's

a topic liir an« idler uiluinn altogether.

Ihe next thing I noiKcd was thm all

of the envekfx-s were misiing tivini an

entire seclKm ol cant« I'm not sure if

there was an enveknx; shortage or if it

was iijsi someone's idea of a (vactical

i<ike. hut eithcT way. I ttxind it less than

hummxb since my sok: puqxtse tor this

•^lecific tnp w as to pic-k out a card tor my
friend's binhdav

.And that's when it liappened.

I was attcnipting to luvigaie niv

way thnxigh the rows and rx>ws ol cards

mari^ed "binhday" and decided to nar-

nnv my search by kniking under "tor

wonan." lo my surprise, everv singW

card was a joke about gray ing haii. sag-

ging breasts and cake going straight to

yo»* thighs "That's wemt" I thtxight.

They shoukl've labeled this section

"over the hilF" iw "geoing i>kler"

Jusi Ixrttn- mtnir.g on. my acnae

Manses kicked in again as I mxiced the

adiacent *«cti<«i marked "ftr man" h

wa.s similar lilfed with K<kc> about a«v
tnil iM the remite. turning gray and

pbyng golf bu directly tvktw that

w*. ani<her >«xtk»i "'tor guy" Ihis

wiB> much nH«r appnipruie uille|K-age

humiT. mtnlK ckrver ine-lmers ahixjt

<«x and (kinking, loo bud my fhend

wasn't a "guy" I thixight. if they have

Ihev cank ke guyv they must have

thetn tor us, \ix\

fry as I might. I liiund no such thing,

and that's when I reaii/ed: we dtm't

even have a word that's the equivalent,

let akYie <Mjr own section in the card

aisle. I iir the male sex. thcTC

Ur3m are pretiv cksir distiivtioiis:

^^^^ boys are childrea guvs are

yixing adults or anvoiK' inv

own age. and men are peopk- like inv

lather and grandtatlier tull> gri'wn.

tinaiK'ially stable and way tixt okJ t()r

me. But lor lemak^. what is that middle

categwy'.'

I've asked a few of my thends what

"Today's Man" sells

designer suits and sweat-

ers for all shapes and

sizes, while stores with

"woman" in the title are

either maternity or plus

size stores. So those of

us who aren't old, fat

or pregnant are lumped

into the same category

as 8-year-olds.

thev thought and vvont. like "chkk" and

"lady" gi< liKsed anxrxl but the tormer

is hardly rtaoermg and the latlcT is rarely

ever used. So what exactly an: those of

us between the aiaes ol' IK. when we're

krgalK aduh\. and 40. when the card

Ci«ii|XinicN tinally a«»ader us wiwiien
'

ITie aibwer is we're still girls

CiJIege girts, hi« girtv gnis gi«ie vvikl

\\t«iing gvk, i>flice gvK girltiiends.

and who wtwU uvrfdaoi ' If the ddini-

lionol a wiMUiui IS s<HMcoiie whose hixiv

weigtit, lull coU .ukI sca lite .iiv all

going downhill, I sua- wotildnt.

Hut wlien did IIk' wool "wotnan'

start to have sulIi a iK-giUive coiinotii-

tiiHi ' \ik)ilK.'i gtxxl cvunplc IS ckKhint:

stores "lixtiv's Man" sells desiiuier

suits aiKl swc-.UeiN lot all sKiix-s aiKl

si/es. while sioix-s wit)) "woiiuui" in

the titk- ;ia- eitlx:! iiuUeinitv oi plus si/e

stores. So tliosc of us who aren't old. lid

or preuvuii .la- luin|xxl into llw siinic

catcgiiy as s-\c;u-<'lils

111 tlial cast.'. It's no wiHKkt llviv

aren't aii> clc-vcr oik'-Iiikt. toi liinak-

•iwentv-soiixlhings "
( .mi you imagiiK

kxtkin^; urnk-r "tor girls" to pick out a

card lin ><Kir voiiny nk.vc ;uk1 p-.ihbini!

smmtliing like "I i» vtxir hin)»da>. we

w.uitcil lo jjct \oo a stnpfvr '
I kix)w

I'd k- hodi IxMnliixl .ukI c«iiitusi'd

So It llK-res such a diltcuiK.x in tlv

kinds of h>kes thii .ire .i(1(m« ipnaie kw

each gener.ilioii. »Ui\ isn't ihjl diHer-

encv retUvicil in Uk laiieiuuc ' \la\K-

Ixxause the canJ uiii|xiii>. and vxietv

in gciKTal. dix.*sn'i w.mt lo tliink of its

daudiieis doing things like dnnking or

havini; scv hut if "guvs" are diing it.

what nuikes ihiin think we're ni<'

(iwcn S«el;ini sang .ilxHit this .tfti

tude over 10 ve.ir. m»> on So IXiuht's

"Inigic kingdom" alhiiin. "I'm jusi a

girl in the world that's all that vou'U

k:l me he." ITie si tig fx.vaine cxtremrfy

fxipiilar. luekxl bv iK- [xissmn of( iwen'»

VOH.C .aid the tnitJi ol the lyritv. but

unlortunaklv n<4 much has changed

since then. \s lor me. I settled on a

blank card for my friend. I hat way

I can make up my own iMic-liner

Hut I am considering writing to

Hallmark and telling Ihcni "I've had

it up to here
"

Paifti- (rum (« ti Cullfftuin citl-

nmnisi
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Why waste yourself on alcohol?
I don't think anyone sludems. facuhy, admmistra-

ttTs oHild deny that this sch<M>l has a reputation Of
course each pan of the involved stratosphere woukJ have

a different take on its credibility, but a reav>nahle pervm

will admit that the alcoNil abuse at I Mass has achieved

.m almoM incofKcivable ruiionetv.

It's pri>bably safe to assume that mtni of us here ai

I Mass. and most certainly at mv old sion iihJ>

around Harvard, have vompar.itivelv hik. -i.in-

dards So it's clear that drinking habits can he dispiissed

as solely escapist mechanisms of the pix<r i".) --^ i ,ii..

deprived.

Back h«ime in Cambridge, more than a MlChd6l TOOmCy Actually, alcohol iswcvhuraiiv cup jiiki

lew members of the peanut galierx Itxik n ^—^^^ in our stKielv that il mawgn ii to slip under

upon themselves to remind me that in January.

I was going to a "party" sch«x)l. So consistent was this

description that I envisioned a mavs-mclee of liquor-

fueled debauchery and asked. "UTiat am I gening myself

into"" I ihtxisc to spend mv leisure time clear-headed

and upright, which made mv decision to attend this

I niversity a little neNikxis

\s we fast forward past my first week «»f attendance

and my consequent exploration of what gtvs on in this

distinctly "wild" place. I n»»ticed little ditTerciKC between

here and Ihe campuses surrounding my h*Hneiown In

tact. I've seen a go«id bit more public drunkenness in

the prestigious Harvard Square than late night aniund

StHithwesi.

I believe the fact that

we have a large student

body existing in a relatively

remote kx-ation ivilates us

into being an easily observ-

able specimen of college

lifestyle. It's somewhat

common knowledge that

MKial drinking is a dehning

characteristic of the typi-

cal college experience. This

is actuallv an irresponsible

view to take, because exces-

sive drinking is not a col-

lege problem; we lorget thai most college drinkers have

started using alcohol before high school, and that most

will continue to drink s»Kially later in their lives Alcohol

abuse is not a college issue, but one engrained in Ihe

American condition, if not indeed the human condition.

To gain an understanding of this cross-cultural phe-

nomenon, we need to look at why as people we feel the

need (or an experience that can be described as being

"v*asted." "plowed." "tanked." "trashed" or "messed-

up "
It's well d(xumentcd that alcohol dulls your facili-

ties, phvsically and mentally, to the point where it's easy

to lose vourseM until you wake up the next day often

with more lo regret than the excruciating headache

Wh> then do an estimated 50 :? percent of Americans

(according lo the findings of Ihe 20<M National Survey

on Drug I sc and Health) feel a regular need to "waste"

themselves?

the stigmas heaped on "drugs," Indeed,

while the user of other drugs maintains the public image

of a tattered s*hiI withering away on a street cofrtcr. the

user ol alcohtil is aggrandi/ed in warped ads where

he enioys the company o\ several buxom women m
a mountainlop However. Ihis image is a lie Htm/iiii;

has a woeful foundation of the scathing iiisccuiity .ind

unending anxiety that characterizes m«idem Amertcm
lite

FTiere is a distinct uneasiness in the way we live.

\Ke are told countless times daily th.ii evcrv facet of

being human can and sh«>uld be improved Ihe com-
mcreial nature of society has conv meed a matority ot

us that everything can be

s*>ld or prescribed lo make
things better Noii c.in'l ^o

to Ihe bathriHiiTi ' del lax.i-

lives \\ni can't skvp ' li\

Ambicn. You cant lind

><mrsell in the company of

hikini-clad beauties' Huv
•Mir mag.i/ine

Alter subconsciotisK

ingesting so many of these

suggestions, we begin to

K'lieve that our own expe-

rience of life is inadc\|uaic.

and thai things "would he

better if only .

" There is tremendous pressure to uct

somewhere, in your job. in vour spintualiiv. with \oiii

hair, with your smell, even.

Drinking dulls our perception of ihese pressures and
essentially eliminates our facility to be concerned with

anything but the distortc-d present \Ne'vc become so

familiar, so accepting of a process that in its essence-

inhibits the mind. NhIv and spirit, that it just seems very

natural lo being human.

(iiven Ihe acute anxietv we are inundated by. there's

no blaming the majority of us for try ine to esc.ipe b\

doing something that seems to work. Hut the question

we need lo ask is a big one. to more deepK understand

our struggles and how they're connected to what we've
been taught to value; "\\hy are wc going anvwhcre
when we can't be here now'."*"

Michael Tottmey is o Collejiuin i<ilunuii\i

... We forgot that most college

drinkers have started using alcohol

before high school, and that most

will continue to drink socially later

in their lives. Alcohol abuse is not

a college issue, but one engrained

in the American condition, if not

indeed the human condition.

U.N. denies war on terror exists Tabloids outweigh newspapers
World

Perspectives

\ou might not kixiw it, witli the

24-hour coverage of the Cheney hunt-

ing accidc-nt, but there are other things

going on in tlie world. I ast week,

the 11.N C'oinmissKin on Human
RigliLs (L.NC'HR) is.siied a report ui

the Ciuantanamo Hay detention lacil-

ity, where tlie United States is cur-

rently hokling appmxiinately 520 pns-

oncTs captured on the banletields of

Alglianistan during tlie 2001 w;ir.

As you might expect the L'NC HK
criticizes Ciuantananio liav iind calls

tiir its ckisuav Sec. of IX-tense IXxiald RunisfeW has U)ld

reportcTs that the lijcility will not be shut down, and commentcxi

that Aruian is "just rtat vvi\mg.'" Ciuaiitanaino is not going iuiy-

whcTv. Well, the report dmgged on liir 54 pages, but I slugged

painfully thnxigh most of it. It was about as much tun as read-

ing 54 pages of Molly Ivias columns.

Here's an interesting tidbit on page 12. "The fundamental

pixipositkin of the Inited States goveninK-nt with regard U) ...

Ciuantanamo Hay is "Itlhat the law of war allows the I nited

States ... to hoW eneniv ctwiibalanis without charges or access

to counsel tiir tfie duratkm of hostilities. IX-tention is not an act

of punishnKiit but of securiiv atxi military necessity It serves

the purpose of preventing combatants IhNn continuing to

take up arms against tlK* I Inited

Stales' ...
I
NVe

I
share the under-

standing ttiat any iiersivi hav ing

amimitted a belligeient act ui

the cui«ext of an intematkmal

aniied cxmflKt and hav ing fallen

into the hands ofone of the par-

ties of ttw contlici ( In this case.

the I nitcxl States) can he hekl

lor the duiatkm of hiKtilities.

as kmg as the detenbon serves

the purpose of preventing the

enemy fioni continuing to take

up arms agaiasi ttx- 1 nited Sutc-s."

ITie fiindanictiial propositkm of the I nited States

CxAemment wtth legani to the depnvatKwi of liberty of pcT-

sims held ai CiuarKanamn Hay is thai '1i|he law of war alkms

(he I nited States and aiiv other countrv engaged in cximbui

to fii>kl enetny ctmhatanb wiiJxHJt cfiaruc-s tr access to

cixjrv!<.*l tor tfw duration of hostllitlc^ IXtc-ntioii is ik<i an .k.1

of punishment but of security and niilitarv iKXCNsity It serves

Ihe purpose ofpreventing combatants h\ini continuing to take

up arms against the I nited States" I '^ VS htk* itie C Tiairpervm

of the Wiifiing Ciniup and the Special K4ip<''^c'ur woukJ not

use tfK' tenn "enc"my combatant" the> share the understand-

ing that any person having conimittcxl a belligervnt act in iIk-

etntext of an intematHmal aniKxi conftici and hav ing talk-n

mo the hands ofOne of the partK-s to the conlKi I in this case.

Ihe I nited Stales) can be hekJ llir the duraiMwi of hostilitk'v

aa kwig as the detentHwi serves the purpose olprevciiting coni-

hMants from continuing to take up amis against the I nitcxl

States Indeed, this pnncipk- encapsulates a liukiinK-nul

ditlerence between ihe taws of war and human nglits law

with rcganJ to deprivatim of liberty In the cxnexl of aimed

c«i«iflh.1» cxAcred by intemalkiful huiiuniunan law. this nikr

c>«islitulcs the k-x spixialis lustitving deprivation ol libcTty

which wouki iidKTwise. under human nghts Uiw as cfishniKxf

b) article •> ol It C PK. constitute a vKilatnin of the nglii to

petsMial lihcny In this socinm. the ( N tuully admits the

obvius that pnsoners of war are not cntitkxl to trials like

Civnmon criminals ITiis was uncontnAersial lor tlie wlmk

of hjman hisiorv. bu some pei^iie wan lo have hixi«ic c^«»-

hcail i«i this fxxm sincv ^ 1

1

Hut don'l get your hi))ic-s up Ilie IJ.N.'s moii«nt ol c»Mn-

miMi sease was fleeting. I'he report cxHitmuc-s. "Ikxaiise ik-tcii-

tiiKi 'without chaises or access to couivsel liir the dur.uioii of

hostilities' ami nulls to a nidical de|xirtiire tiom estiiblishcxi prin-

ciplc-s of human riglils law. it is particularly important bclwcen

tlie dctiiiitvs c;iptiired h\ tfK I nitcxl SlaIc^ in iIk- cotirsc" of an

anncxl conflict aikl tlxise captured luiik-r ciivunistiUKc-s thil did

iKit involve iui iuiiKxl conflict. In tins conlexl. it is to be iH>lcd

that the global stnjggle iigaiivst international temirism does

iKit. as such, constitute iin anned conflict tor ilw purposes of

inteniatiiHial hiuiuuiitariun law."

Whcni takcii togetfier, the official pt)sitioii of llie I .N is

tfiat detaining tcTRHisLs at C luanianaino wixild he autfx>ri/cxl il

tfie war on temir was an actual war. but it is in tact not a war. 1

sliiuply disagree with tfic IN on this pi>int but it really illus-

trates an important oik. Despite iIk- Iniwling of liberals ahoul

ihie importiuit mle of tlie exaltcxl I nitcxl NatKHis. the I N is not

ilv right vc4iicle liir tlie pniscxution of tliis war. He-sides being

a bloated, cximipL lazy institution. iIk-v dini't really believe that

we're at war Kik those liberals wtu) believe tliat iIk- t '.N. has

all IIk solutiixvs lo the wiu on lemir, I have ihk* question. How

can they win the war. when they deny thiit ikk- even exists'.'

The IN has provcxl itself U) be jasi about aseless since iIk-

attacks of) 1 1 Tlieir first reaclion was to issue IN Kest>liiihHi

1.173. whkh amounted to sa>ing IcTronsm is bad, and nicnii-

ber states should not cooperate with temirisi *)rgani/alions."

Sfxirt of pas.sing a resolution

(which IS ahiHit all iIk" I N is

gixxl at), and "alk>wing" the

I .S. to invade Alglianistan. tlv

I N hits diKK- ckwe to ixithing

to combat temirism.

In tact they luve tiukxl to

evcTi come up witli a i.k*tiniiKHi

liir tlie word 'icTmnsiii ' llv

I N 's NVc+>sitc oIlcTs a waf-

fling statciiKiit about its failure

to define the woid "icTninsin."

"The lack of agrexiiienl on a

definiiion ofteminsm has hcxii a major obstick' lo iiK-.uniighil

inteniatkmal cixmienneasures C vnics luve oHc-n comiiK-nted

tiial one state's tcTronsi' is another suite's °ttcxxk«ii lightcT'"

To say thai the lac-k of a detinitKm Iir the wtuxl 'lemnsin " lus

been "a mai<ir obstacW" to comfxiliiig it is iin understate-

ment It makes the L N alnn>si entirelv impoieiii iii this

aspect

Tills shoukJ not come as a suipnse. The L'.N. is a

rellectHwi of its iiKiiiber statc-s. and many of them are- quite

simply iv>t concemcxl with eradicating terr\>nsm lliis was

the probknn that the UN laccxl whcti trying to define Ic-r-

n>nsm c-ach prvipi>scxl detiniiuMi was shot down by Middk:

I asicTii nations who didn't want their favorite I'ak-stinian

"freedom hghterv" to tail lUKk-r the I N s ik-linition ol ici

ronstn. C'tHisequenllv. no definition has Ixvn reached

To hear the liberals tell it. the I niied Suites lus acted

totally irratitmallv since the- attacks i>f Sc-p llth. and it

wtiuki mily make sense to use iIk full powc*r of the I N to

c*>mbat terrorism Ihe Hush adminisir.itHin. in itsamigancc.

lus chosen not to

I'm sure Pix-skkTii liush wouki love mhih: hcHp Inwn

the L.N in winning the war on terror, but as it suuids now.

ttte li.N does no! helic"ve ilul such a thing exists N*>. the

path to deteating thc"se luiutics in heihlscarvc-s does n«* lead

ihnnigh tiK- 1 iiilcxl Nathms I lieir soIuIhhi lo evcTV probktii

to pass a iTH.'anmgk'ss rw>lution |usi won't cut it whcti it

comes to ck-stn>ying ic*minsm Ihank vou. I nitcxl NalMMiv

lor abarHkming vtHir h«>st country in its hmir til need.

tkyi Ihtfh /« Il UiiHJ PtT'ifitxinx's itUtuwusl whu w cur-

nnil\ iihrrnki III ( n-nthtin

I know the name of Jessica

Simpson's dog but can't explain why

our country is at w;ir. I can sink the

last cup in Hcirut tnit ;un sUiiii|x.'d w iili

certain sl.iic capitals, I am disgustcxl lo

adiiiit this and sad-

uill flip to the I'atnots game after live

seciinds of media covenige on the war

in Iraq.

Instead of being rebels by protest-

ing a political action, we gel our noses

pierced or dish out $3(K)

deiied to know that,

alth(High these suite-

iiieiils are inie. 1 am

Despite the howling of liberals about

the important role of the exalted

United Nations, the U.N. is not the

right vehicle for the prosecution of

this war. Besides being a bloated,

corrupt, lazy institution, they don't

really believe that we're at war.

much more knowledgeable than nuuiv

of 111V |xvrs about issues outside o\

celebrilv lile. like il'ixls. video games.

M I A iuid p;u1>ing.

Ihe minds of .America's >oulh

lodav are hombiirded with a ni>ri;id

ol thoughts, most ol which involve

"me" leeiis and 20-vcar-olds aiv

conscious of how others judge them

and are starving for a role model to

demonstrate what's cixil \\c partv

instead of watching the niglnlv news.

\\c read trashv tabloids as opposed

to the newsp;ipei. II. bv chance, we

dt) glance tliriHigh the Sundav (ia(X'r.

we'll liddle through until wc lind the

inev iuibic [x>p culture article, studv the

plioto and skim over the text.

I rcxogni/e the ignorance wc.

the youth of America have towards

ini|iortant issues. I veryd;i\ interiic-

tiiMis and conversations (vnain lo pettv

issuc-s We stmggle thmugh iiisigiiili-

cant dnuiia with our friends wlieii wo

have IK) idea what it means to tml>

endure- luirdship. N'oung pcxiiMe we're

ciHK'emcxl iind sympatfietic wlien llw

tragcxlv in New Orleans occunvd. but

most likelv fxiught the iK-wesi \1adck-n

video game instead of doiuting to the

relief ellort Alth«High we want our

tnxips to come h*Miie vhhi and the

pniWc-ms ovcTseas to disajipear. we

Rebecca Paskievich '^f ^^ p^i' "' sungiassc-s.

~^^^^^^~^~~-~^
1 he goal is no longer to

show maturitv ihrougli

active citizenship, but lo promote a

sense ol sell tlirougli material belong-

ings.

We struggle through

insignificant drama with

our friends when we
have no idea what it

means to truly endure

hardship. Young people

were concerned and

sympathetic when the

tragedy in New Orleans

occurred, but most

likely brought the new-

est Madden video game

instead of donating to

the relief effort.

Whv tlK* change' It's not a case

wbc-re overnight anyone under the

.ige ot ^0 dcvidcxl to tuni tlx-ir Ix'ads

Ironi gkihal ivsues to the kical liquor

siorc .uid iIk I clunnel, society lus

tr.insioniicxl iIk' wav viHiths think, act

.ind rcN'S'oJ <!' i^'-iii-- .iriKiiul us

When the media focases on glam-

our, celebrity, money, sex and drink-

ing, voung people soak it up as a criti-

cal pan of lile. Shows like VHrs"nie
fabulous I ite Of," which displays

tlie outraga>us spending of diflerent

A-listen>, and M I A 's "Swcx't Sixteen"

series, which features spoiled teens

and tlie prix;ess of throwing e.xtrava-

gaiit Uiih birthday parties (sweanng at

parents and making mean comments

about those not invited iiK'ludcxl) con-

mbute to glonfied profligate livmg.

Our lasc illation with the rich and the

famous shrouds critical issues we

should he concemcxl with.

Hecause we aren't diaxtlv aflected

bv the issues around the world, it

scxiiis unnecessary to sUirt worrving

or even caring about lliem. It will not

fx- until we have llic potential lor being

hitniicxi, or imiiiedialelv aflected by a

p;irticular event or political standpoint

when we will make a ludgment. And

even then, our "opinKMi" will most

likelv be the re-gurgitated thoughts of

another

We can get away with not krniw-

ing sigiiitic;uit issuc-s of our time, and

tliereloa- decide noi to b»«her to get

infomicxJ. Althougli there do exist

voung pcx>ple wIh) are politically and

sociallv awiuv. the majority, mvself

incluckxl. remain in tlie dark, sucked

into tlx- olisc-ssivc- craze ol pop cuhure

and issues directly corKcniing iHir-

selves I aim to bcxmnc more aware*

ol subjcx'ls besides Hrad and Angelina;

I strongly .ujvise all ol you to d(< the

same

ki\x-cii /'avAitTn/i w a (.'.Vlitsj

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

BRANDTS GUN SHOW
AND MEN'S CREW
TEAM COLLIDE

The otfwr day my roommato

potMd an away nwataea, 'Whan

Ihoy dkaoowar Iha oanlar of the

unvaraa. aoma paopla mHI ba

(SnppointatJ to find out thay

armt it' Each day. avary one o(

ua craaaaa paVw aAh an inci-

vkJuai who daarty tuiwa
•wbaMtftat ha la the

INng ainca aiioad txaad. and on

last VMadnaaday mhia waa Jon

taanaL

Evary abdonl at this Untvaratty

la iwampad aach aamaaler wNh

naw taaa. bui haa no Idaa of

whara this rmnay goaa. A vary

anai portion of Ihia la dbadad at

Mamuril and laoaaMonal adM-
Haa on cvnpua tor al studanta

and aiatl to uaa. And guaaa what,

that mciudaa mambara orf tha

UMaaa Msn% Cmw Taam. Ybb.

M Is tua, at(3p the tMsemenl gym
of Boyden sits the Varsity Athlele

only Bym. good thmg the Mania

Ciew team is a dub. participant,

faa^aaed activity.

Aa an R80. the taam nskes

haavly on Untvaraity fundkig thai

woiidnl aumoe the cost ct six-

«xJ-undar Tflal through Amherst

taKs and Recreation. The 40

plus members of this higfily com-

pecltive and natkxially ranked

sqjad pay upwaids of S20CX) to

tht Untveraity, race entry fees.

coachaa' aatartaa and equipment

needs (the average heavyweight

^ rivals a nteaty equipped E-

Oaaa Maroede6-8enz in price).

While I can sympathize with

the pight of all those who wH-

r«ae tha daify 'gun shows." stuffy

*, bed lgh»ng and windovyless

bnament of Boyden. I bat any

memtiar of the men's crew team

wouU leva to provide a tour of

their tormar home in Totman to

all Ihoae curious, especially Mr.

Brmdt (assuming there is a main-

tanvica guy wiing to untock the

daKlwit).

A room with no drcxjiatlon,

aabaalos-^e e*- quaRty and a few

maagar free weights so gener-

ality providad by tha Univeralty.

«oma orndaKhad you done your

riomework. you'd know it^ not

the Athlette Dtrectorl deckled

this room wouU be baiter uaad

as an almator aquipmentAnain-

tananoa room. Oh, Chancalor

Lombaidl, you'ta too krxj. Qivan

a waak% nottoa to get out or aaa

tiair aquipmeni in a dumpalar.

tha taam was torcad to ratocate.

Whia tha fala of their room fiangs

in bubo, tha taam oonllnuaa to

practice.

Hera ia a^iara Jon Brandia

gun itxm and tfw men^ oaMr

taamooHda. /te aludania of thla

UntvaraRy. the amt taam has jual

aa much itgN to bench, squat.

eMpttcal or flaK Ihair musdea In

tnoni of the minor as Mr. Brandt

doaa. If tha audadly of other stu-

dents invadhg Na paraonal amr-

daa buliljla la too ovaiw^wlrning.

perhaps he ought to invest in

one of the Welneaa Canters, the

prtvata gyms tocalad m dorms

acroaa campua tor a measly $100

a aamaalar. Staffad by people

wtK> can tal you tfw dWeience
between a dumbbal tMnch prass

and a dumbbel praas up, it even

comes with windows, towels,

frash air and plenty of weights

arKl macfwies. It just migfrt tie ttie

best $100 you've avar spent.

I'll tie expecting my ttokat in

the mat to Mr BrarxJt's gun show

Tragk^, so tong aa other aqualy

paying stucianta invade Na pe^

sonal exercise space, my ticket

will have to wait

Jackie Tuell

UMass student

UMASS STUDENTS
COMPLAIN Birr

DONT CLEAN

I rsad in The Collegian that

ttie students are crying tikxxly

murder over turtxan and fee hikes.

I wouM have more sympattiy for

ttiem if I dkjn't see tfiem atxjse

ttie wonderful nesource that tfie

Unh«rsity is the way they do.

I am a maintainer arxj I spend

an hour every night picking up ttie

bottles, cans, food wrappers arxj

even remains of meals students

leave behind In the classrooms

and auditoriums, and mopping

up the twverages students Kk:k

owar In tfie auditoriums, tjeverag-

es whic:h run from tfie top all ttie

way down to ttie bottom of the

auditoriums, forcing us maintain-

ers to waftt in batawen a^ry row.

scrubbng at the spla that dry

and ctiemicaly bond to the floor

over the course of tha day.

AI tNa aK»a paraorvpowar haa

to ba purchased by tha UnhwaRy.

What a waste of tha University's

budget. I doni n*id daaning up
maaaas that ara tfia unavoidabia

product of living such as dny
toilala, but removing bowls of

caraal swvUng in mMt from ttie

audkvliviia and chaaing off ant

Ivma tfiat ara organizing around

cruahad Pop Tarta ahouto be

unnacessary.

Tha sdiod could save money
on electncity if students would

turn out the lights w^wi thay laava

claaaiDcnifi' and laba. Uknwiaa,

it could save nxxiey on trash

diBpoaal fees if people would put

rscydables in the appropriate

(Xintainara inaiaad of In ttw trash,

and oouldavan mataaaome mors

money selling some of ttie lecy-

clable materials

But can students find their

way to these recydlng oontainara.

even wtien thay ara mars Inches

avtray from ttie traah containers''

No. In the trash It goes - If we're

lucky - or i3ttierwiae on the fkxx.

as prevxxjsly noted. I don't know
wfiat students ara going to do
with their collega degrees wfien

ttiey don't even know wfiat to do
with simple terms sucti as "Bottles

& Cans" and 'Mixed Paper.'

Before I worked in academk:

buMlngs I woiked in the dorms.

The messes stuijents make ttiers

ana so expk»lvely groae I can only

put It down to some Inoomprahen-

sibie pethokigy. I wish t couM gh«
you some examples, txjt I'm sure

editorial etx^uette woukJ dictate

ttiey cannot t)e printed tiere But

you know - you've lived ttiere and

seen ttiem. I can say ttiat break-

ing kxjnge tables in half, leaving

smks runnng until ttiey fkxxJ the

wtiote fkxx and breaking bath-

room mirrofs so everyone can cut

themselves on ttie shards will not

achieve ttie goal of keeping fees

down.

But hey, they're providing lobs

for me and dozens of my co-

workers, so let 'em live on in their

piggish waya. They're only hurting

ttiemsetves, but I can't recognize

their basis for complaining about

school costs going up until ttiey've

cleaned thev sxle of ttie straat,

i.e. qcit imposing unnacaaaary

ooetson ttw acfvxjl - and on al

Maaaacfiuaalla tBKpa^rs - M^ich,

V ttiey work, ttwy are ana of. ao

they're hurting ttwmae^aa doubly.

Yip, Vie five percani ttie slate

ttftas and whch averytxxly conv

pkana atout gong n pad. to

clean up ttwr meaaas . My mottiar

stopped deenng up my meoaes
cxica I got nto kjndeigarten By

then R was undaralood ttvK I could

rBoogntea and titaa laaponatoily

tor my own acttons. Pertiaps ttie

people who traah ttie LAwaraRy

are davalopmenlaly delayad. and

we tiave to cover up ttie fact by

deanng up after ttiem so vniting

porenla won1 tie horrified by see-

ing the truth He\<arttwlBna, ttiay're

addng to the coats for everyone.

Malnda Niaiaon

UMaaa employaa

ELDERS REDUCE
FREEDOMS THEY
WERE AFFORDED

As a student of ttie University

of Massachusetts. I can't help Ixit

tie appalled tjy ttie new alcohol

policv enacted tor the spnng 2006

semester. WfNle at ttier core, the

changes may not tJe ndtvidual-

ly extrBme. ttie ideology tiefwid

ttiese changes s atisurd. crazed

and scary at best While reductng

the anaint of akxihol students

over the age of 21 are aHcwed to

keep seems kigical arxJ perhaps

acceptalite. changes in policy ttiat

target our culture are discriminat-

ing and an emtianBSsment to our

institution.

Massactxfietts is a state known

for liberal, progressive views.

as are our college campuses.

The fact that any iHiiversity in

f^assactmsetts woukj attempt to

systematicalty nBCkx;e and que«

ttie cultuna and Nfestyte of its stu-

dents seems so inane It is fiand to

fathom it occumng anywtiere out-

skle Bob Jones University never

mindUf^ass.

Beer pong, Kings and clnnking

in general help define oui age

group and society While underage

dnnking may be an issue at Umas,

raducing out litierties atid rights

(i.e. to deccxate our living spac-

es) a not an acoaplable couraa

of action As studanla, toti w«
ctiooae to kve our Ivas definaa not

only QkM education, but our expen-

arvaa and our Mua.
Corvunng atoofni may play

a role n the at a person's d»-

crabon. bul ttw oonoapl ttiat our

acftniniattaltan aaaka to laduoa our

chotoaa and put down our cuRure

is unaocaplafale American aod-

ety haahada tong standng alu-

aion balwaen colaga and drinking

(aaa '/Wiimal Houaal. probably

bacauaa R a duitng ttie colaga

yaars ttatt wa have ttw opportunRy

to aodaia ao often and aaaiy

V\»iy otr eldars m ttw admfcv

istiallon seek to reduce our afai-

ity to Ive wtth ttw freedorra ttwy

ware aftorded a beyond normal

cunvahanaton Wa are sanply a

product of their society, and are

parlactty capable of making choic-

aatoauRouraalvaa

Radinng underage or Irre-

sponaljte drinking is an admratolB

goal - If It B approached appro-

priately. Tha nao-conaarvativa.

paeudo-Nazi ideology ttwt raauRs

in outlawing furvwis, arxj more

importantly, profiitiiting a sectxxi

of our ouRure arxJ Westyle. 6 pre-

poaieroLB and is a shameful scar

to place on academia as a wfide.

Jonattwn Kiaucke

UMaas student

HOMETOWN DEFENSE
OF FRAMINGHAM

A few weeks back. The

CoHegian pukilistied an edito-

rial by Dan O'Brien negareling ttie

town of Hadley, and how it's cur-

nantly tiecoming anottier stxipping

Mecca that the state doesn't need

That's not my quanel with hm Nto.

It has more to do with the town

you compared HacSey's possitiie

future self to: tfie fometcwn erf

many fine stixjents at this college

and me. Framingham

Frarmngham is neither the

Sodom nor the Gomorra of

sfiopping ttiat yoti painted It out

to tie Far from that in fact, as

it is a wonderfully diverse town,

which is also one of ttie world's

largest, with far more to offer

the putilic ttian just its shopping

While Route 9 does happen to

peas ttvough tne town, it^ only

a alvar of ttw ovaral layout, and

I'm not daJiwig Framingham to

tw a paradtoa. but R waa car

tamiy givan an unfair picture by

fiis artida.

Yea. we heve a Wal-Mart

and yes, we are ngM next to

ttw Natick Mai, but ttwfs only

Ihe aedton on ftoute 9 You are

aadly miatakan if you ttunk ttw

entire town of Framingham haa

bean taken over" by ahopping

centers. Keep in mind, wfwn
drhmig ttwough Framingham on

a Saturday aflemoon ng^ aftar

Chriatmas you are txura to tiR

a ton of traffic, whtoh doaa not

conatitute ttie town twcoming a

twl-fiole of congaaUon.

In horwely. orw would be hard

presaed to find anotfwr town-

ship with as much going for it

as Framlngtiam it has history,

entertainment, an excellent high

schod and a variety of different

cuRurss raakling within its bor-

ders While Frammgfiam does

undoubtedly have a massive

BrazWan population. 1 can assure

you as someorw wtio has lived

and worked aside Brazilians for

20 years that they are tar from

HIV-infected. Wal-Mart shop-

ping, senal rapists like Evandro

Dorado, whom you mentioned

in y(xr article

Framingham h^ always

attracted a strange breed of fc^ks.

regardless of race or creed, and

no matter how many shopping

malls we tiave, it won't stop ttiat

rare form of lunacy that tfie town

houses I'd tMame Wal-Mart for

this incident tiefone 1 blame ttw

town; they already have a bad

reputation to start with

Hadley wouW tje lucky to

have fialf as many advantag-

es as a town like Framingham

does, but I'll stop myself ttiere

My aim is to not take an insult

to my hometown lying down,

and clarify to ttiose who tiaven't

been there and who read The

Collegian that Framingham isn't

just a slice of western capitalist

filth and a virtual purgatory of

traffk; jams Perhaps, sir, orw

day yoti'il discover this on your

own time.

Caleb Lyons

UMass student
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lu' iienih a l)\l) upgrade ol Alan J

(•akiibs -All the PivM»kTit"s Men" (4

Utirs. N^armrr. Vb**!, hut the tw»>-

|di<*; sfxxuil edrtKwi was nx»4 likeK

iHi4K\l linvanl fe> a-tkM ihc s«rll<!uting

' T taniiK-ouiint:) Utsi vcar i<t Mali

•It. the hiish-rankjng KBI oDkuI whi)

riad tx.x"« line i>r \ annus White IUhpc

insiders sUNpccted «( hein^ the clan-

I

destine itHiive IVvp !>»««* INiugh

H«it> Wn)d\*aid and ( ari Ifcrnsteins

dn^i^xL iKw-kather rvf\«iin^ Uir the

Washin^«i ftist might have resulted

in unraveling the Watergate c»»scT-t^>

wiihiiut I ehs "Kilkiw the in««ic>" niids

I in the nglit diaxtkm. he still can Yk

' LTvdiied Itv his mlc in ciannmg hiskv>.

Itie tibn \cimiwi of NVtxidN^afd and

IkmsAtn's nal-lite detixiivv <**> was

I louNcO in (""h. a "canl twn vears alter

lYi-sKJcni KidunJ Nivm was U«ved

lb> rvMgn m die late ol impeachmo*.

in thai era til piv-instara evervlhni^

' ikula nuintimed a rieiM; i>l ur|gcne>

jiid suspend:, no snull teal taisius*:

CNcntine whu sa%* it knesv hnw n wnuW
(.lid ( «<ttng Kitheri Kedt<<rd and Dusim

I loflhtan. ^v.l 111 the higgest mnvit <iUr.

t (lie era. Mas aht* a mk. I tukl Ittcs

K- Mte\jtyk » fmnwuis uriKrdded

vj fvfii«ie»s'.'

S«< .«)K did the ;ie6»N pull it irfl]

tficif vers dirtenert vsurkmg sijles

tiri|xd theni in nxivatmg a stmilar

fdaiKnthip Ixt>«t9cn huii«)-d(>Mn tidb

and k«ig-hwitd <t<T a neMvuum. my-
uka>l Cari rhc film ww unpeoabK

caA. with J»«i RotiiKb m Va» edihT

ikn Etradkv. Mhiise h4i and a-pub-

inn vsa> in the Ime as the pofia came

under aitatk Ikmi v. H.m^
Hal lioltxtKik was tlK niy'OerKKis Mr
llmiaL «hi>se piirtra>aJ ol smiKstK-

he- c«ukln't kinM is noM iwenkd to he

prc(t\ aecuraie.

Itx' lilni's dissectwn of investigu-

tiNo rvpnrting sent nuwe titan a te\v

impre^scd students into jiHjnialisni

seh«»»l and the ne%sspapcr business

Nlanv t>r theni ina\ spend M k'a.si part

ofthetr tinie orsiMting tlie hhn mutter-

ing ahxn the gvnid nld da> s.

\isiull>. the IvautilulK shut (bs

tkwdiin Wilhs). libn-n(>ir-i«t>k-d All

the Pivstdents Men" is mueh inipnned

upim liwn its twigmal rdease m IW7;

it's uinskkraNs cnsper. and W illh' k»ve

kwd^ i.1 irnpiisitmn is tiir-hetter servxil

llie imw»> snundtraek has ai>*i Nxti

ivmixcd til advantage, hut the rial draw

Mill he (he cvlras, nfkxialh the seerv-

<4ieeifk.° a«Tinientar> h> RcdkmL Mho

laviMcrs jusi aKnit even i^-stM«i t«ie

imghi have ahiKM the hfaii's pnxkii.tiun

N<\ertlKHess. extras inLkide an interest-

ing, it. at HI mmuicv. kni-hnet ntak-

ing«t dncixtieniiir. "leiling the Inilh

\Kiut I les " Ihe 1 Smtuw*.* p«xv k«iks

M the impaki "Wtnidstein" .•xJ tlx- >!.»%

had an jtHXiulivii. and tlw r.iis> «i J eut.-.

ilu »>f the Slwlnwv Ihe Man Whi-

W.t« IXx-p Ihnul," adJiwses I ehs

mi4ivatiiins and hcM hb kienikv was

pn«(xwd bv die Kfkners and Hra^v
kw mi«v thun Mi vcars

\nmher lihn im-U i«i make the

caMT ttut the NTfK was die last givai

ikemk iff fUnmaiung (even dnHigh ii

was ideascd m die sumiTKT »i \^^t.

"Ntklnq^ ( invHiv" las iristi horn iv-

ickawd as a iwn-dis*. •Spceial IdrtHin"

(4 am, SKiMl |us> m time in wnind

uvdu ttii^ vers Ivsi pictun: linrt-nm-

ner "Mn4ictiaek Nkigntain" is mn the

first film ahtHJt "aheniative lilesivles"

lu eaptua- die Acadeniv members"

imagiivitums.

Ihe drama stars a vtiung km Viiighi

as Jiie Huek. a lexas dishwasher uhti

giKs til Manhattan, having lic^ird ilui

nsh ladK-s will pa> a kit ulnhine) to Ix-

serv Ked K a stud like hun I k" v\ iiids uf

>

selling his pniduet in nwn's \vashn*imN

and bunking with k>vv-lite nxiliir-nkNith

Ratsii Ri/yti dXistin Muttmani. vvhii

hcvaiTH; i«ie nl die irKW irxk-libk char-

atUTs ui niiivie hisiirv II R;Mmi were

alive tiidav. he vviiukl undnubieillv Iv a

nqjular gucd on Ikiward Stem s tliovv

Thoi^ "Miifaiight (owbin"
fdkd to make it explicit, petiiaps

because direclt>r Jiihn Sehlesinger

figured II was unrk.vess.jrv. the rela-

iKinship hxlwevn kie and Rais«> was

clearlv htnitucnilic. it's ime i>l dw
rcsMins It was uriginallv given .m \-

rating (It was re-rated R witen it was

nc-nH«!«evt

The V.

X-faled candidate inr best |ii<.uuv

i« addrvvs«»i in a ieaiurvtie called

ttmOinersv ami Vvkwn.' but die

best III the newlv adikxl itktfen.ii is

• Mfcr Midnight." a «i»-mim*e knik

l^ik at the m.iking . •! the tn«»v k- and its

iinpuet Ihis. I am iiikL is ncwIv prvv

ducod and i«4 iuvl a ntitkad "Midraglv

( iTwhov Revisited." which .t<
"

ptaucd dx' tilm when n was

imcditcxi (W raWc's lumcr ( k^MC

Nfcivio. I here is alsn a bnci irthuie It*

SMeaoffa. whit died m 20iiV Afaov

a remastering has nnpnned the visual

i^itv. m>«si iK4abl> m the black-ond-

whiie IlashhtiLks. aixl llie iTigiMl inntii'

siiundlrA:k i which lias been iiKliKkxli

has been dettlv rcmiv.xi iiMo IliiRn

Digital ^ I surmund

VMkti "Midnight Cuwhov"

a-kusc-d. lxHivp*-\uiilil> v\as slill being I

a-lcTa-d III as "'kinkv " Ihe vvinl can

still, hiiwever. he uscxl in reletvnce Ui die
|

I'NilKliritishspv satire "I lie AvcTigers."

It st;invd Pamck M-ilikx' as Ixm kn^-hat-

1

tcxi secai agent kihii Steed, and lx"gin-

iiing in I*i5. whcii the sencN was lirsi I

shtiwn in die I nilcxl States. Duina Kigg I

it! his partner I mma l^sx^. whuse sani>-
[

rul prvlerciice was kviivtining bU.i

kiMlier iSUx-ds original partiKT. plaved I

bv Ikukir Ubckinan. had gt«ie (<t) ttil

|ila> IVvsv (takia- in die James Himd

ITUVK 'X HlkllingcT "
I

fe hi fiur h) &a> dial much ol die

scries' ^^ipeal was I'ound in die tfior-

iiughlv liber^cd-m-evcTv-wav Peel.

stmicthing now acl^' >! in

••|Ik Xvnigers I he I. , mma
I'eel Mcgaset C olkxlKm" (* stars.

\&l . SI'W«»5). whic-h c^mtains cverv

episode ol the show in which Ped
' iccxl llie state's eiK-mies with her wits,

^c'^^ms .ind scMul imiuciKkv Ihe

In discs coikvi the M (ni«w rem««-

1

icnxli cTiisodes trom die two stii-M'^

in which PevI cxistancxi (die lirsi

in bkici and while, die sixiind \s.\^\

in coktri akmg with a ch.^Mc'r ol ihe

|»|—
' revival "Ihc New Xvc-ngcis" ui|

whKh Rigg had a camcx". Mso includ-

ed arc die dwe pn.'-IVvl so-colkxll

"l>ist epis<ide»" dial wca* nut mclucfedl

n prvvKius c«»lkxlKins ol the scWs.
]

hrmdcaa; m Bntam m I'JM-^^

AR 6re will have dicir lavonie PhH I

miimcnis and tnjHits. but special .iiu-n-

1

Ikm shouU he paid ki die incnKvabk'

"Kmch ol HnmshvK'" eptsixk, which

IS die suave ol all diose kti'Ji photos

ol Petri in a spiked ikig colfca diau nh«v

dvai a dcvade lakT bcvame a staple ol

\ nglish punk c4xitiav

Warner

Home Video

Rated R

138 mir>s

Grade

^^ <^ <^ O « <!>

Comedy duo set to spark up The Calvin with improv act
Rv Aifx Bi II tR

(ika>. si> here s the deal I iicm-

luii guvs claim It) be great at ii.

hut when il comes to describing

what It IS ihcv acluallv do. Ihe>

stumble around and things gel dif-

'ruII It's not because these men
uc incompetent when il comes ui

wt>rds (though, who rcalls knows

tor sure' I Ihe point is ihev make

mcd> iisint; j diflerent act evcrv

nine \nd ibc> do it really well.

(iix-d eniHigh lor primclime televi-

sion Ihcv are Brad Sherwood and

( olin MiKhric. and the> stem tnmi

Drevv ( .irrcv s Whose line Is It

\nsuiiv '
\rul thcv .irc uiniini;

\iirth.tniptnn nn Ihutsi|,i\ lu

present ihcir two-man show. "An

I vening With (olin MiKhrie and

Hrad SherwiMxl
"

Improv comedy is really hard.

iu-t ask anyone who has tried il

It Ihe I Mass Improv icam and

has fallen iicht on their laces II

IS not an easy game to plav when

everything that is in front of you

IS new. dilTereni and completely

iinexpccloJ And the traveling duo

likes to seep themselves in it. Ihev

.lie evpcris. sotne might sav But in

tile world ol making c<>medv where

•inv thing can happen next, it takes .i

nnich sharper wii to gel bv

Its a shame thai Ihe other aclurs

tri>m Ihe shtiw can't make il to little

i>id Northampton on Feb 2^. but we
can i.erlainl\ make do with what is

coming With the musical sharpness

of Brad SherwiHKl and the sheer

quickness of Colin MiKhrie, there

is little chance thai the audience

will be let down It would be prettv

lame tu be disiippomied il some

television show vou loved for vears

iust pjicked up their stuM and made
It into a road show It would he

ii'i> much; like going back in tiinc

II' see 1 aurel and llardv pertnrni

I sen turther than that, it cmild K-

compared to the Dark Ages, right

when kings and (^cens were being

entertained with jesters from across

the land. And who wants that'.' All

those colors and silh hats'^ Slavery'

( omc on I els evolve a bit and go

to a theatre forget those tester bells

for a bit Were getting way ahead

of ourselves.

But if, s<imeh<iw. you aren't famil-

iar vvith either ot these guv s. ytni have

most likelv still seen Ihem around

\\ <icems t olm M«»chne is taking

time out of his busv schedule ol

havini! J tontusing last name and

K-ing the Snack fairv lor Nabisco

( iHikies (he's the one reminding all

of us to he sensible snackers). And

Brad Shcrwoixl. vvell. Brad is used to

tumping an Hind from television show

to television show, playing a random

character hen; or there But these twt)

are dedicated members of their craft.

I'm talking alx»ui love, here

h IN a relalivelv new fascination

with improv comedy, but something

that l\ audiences have come to

grips with People love watching

Mimethinu ilial is completely and

ii!tcil\ oui nt their grasp. Watching

ihe M'ke ^vMich trom one aspect to

another iv somelhinu we can appre-

ciate No one can do this quite like

these guvs Ihev're killers on the

n >ad

Ihe comedv duo is going to

be shining at the ( alvin Theatre

Ihursday. feb 2^ at S p m lickets

are a hefty load, but complelelv

worth il to sec two veterans ol Ihe

improvational war Ihc show will

surely amaze, and spare no one

from laughs Run to the < alvin it

vou can Run for vour lite

New Music Wednesday?
"I have a great faith in every generation's abihty to come up with its own music" -John McLaughlin

Cracker should *Get on With it'
By NiLK Rl)MA.N(M'

C'j)|IH.I,ANSUII

In their storied, lengthy career.

Cracker has always been die alt-coun-

try band widi real rock 'n' roll attitude.

Breaking Uirough in 1993 with die

massive hit single "low," Cracker

combined various elements of riKk,

country, folk, blues and alter-

native rock to make a sound

that was unique, memorable

and intelligently fun. While

die band never again saw

the success that 'low " and

Its accompanying album

"Kerosene Hat" had. diev

have stuck it out in die mean-

time, releasing a handful of

albums that vary in quality

but are always interesting.

Even duxigh Cracker is still around

bxlay, die hand's old record label.

Vii]gin Reamis, has deckled it is time to

cash in with a greatest hits album tiet

On Widi It The liest Ot" starts olVon

Cracker

'Get On
With It: The

BesLpr

VCJ

6/10

die nghl (ix* w idi C packer's first single.

and one of dwir bc-st, l'W2's "leen

Angst (What Ihe World Needs Now)."

a witty, biting s«Mig widi die chorus,

"What iIk" world ncxxls now are some

true words of wisdom like 'la la la la

la' / "C aase what the world needs now

IS aiKither liilk singer like I need a hole

in my head." tiet ( )ii W idi It " forsakes

most of dK rest of die band's self-titled

debut, unfortunately neglect-

ing the simple but excellent

"Happy Birdiday To Me."

"(jet On Widi It " fares better

with "kenisene Hat," argu-

ablv C packer's finest moment

and ccTlainly dieir most popu-

lar. Ihe collection features the

alorementioned "Low," "Cjet

( )tt Phis" (which features die

line dial diis collection lakes

Its name tkim), "Lonesome Johnny

Blues" and die epic folk-quiet rock 'n'

nill-loud travelogue "Furo-Trash (iirl"

(sadiv shaved of a lew minutes here I

.As die colleciion pn>gres.ses, so

does ( packer's love liir imire nxjls-

hascxi musk: While die grungc-hait-

mg scTuanx'r "I Hate My Generation

"

makes a welcome appearance, it sits

next to die country-fried ballad "Big

Dipper" - bodi from l<W6's "Ihe

Golden Age." WTiile all greatest hits col-

Icxtions are sure to neglect a lew songs,

and perhaps include some questionable

ones, "Gel On Widi It" does Cpacka

the great favor of at least attempting to

show the diversity of dieir catalogue.

However, die collecnion does not go out

of its way to include all of die band's

less commercially successful high-

lights. 2002's outstanding "Forever"

is woefully undenepresented. dxHigh

"Guarded By Monkeys," one of die

highlights of die album and one of

Cracker's very best tunes, is included.

"Get On Widi h " is nt)t C packer's

stab at putting together die gjealest hits,

it is dieir ex-record label's, which does

nut make for an unbiased, completely

air-tight collection. .And Cracker, for

all dieir smarts and attitude, are aware

of diis. Fhe band has a.s.sembled their

own collection; "titeatc-si Hits Rcxlux"

whkh features a similar tracklist widi

The eountrv-folk srvlingn oi Cracker hat* contributed to the band's lengthy career and rock 'n' roll fan

bane following that still »urv'ive» today.

one catch; all die songs have been

new ly re-recorded bv the band ;iik1 are

said to siHind more like the e\|\uidcxl

live versions than simpk" retreads ot

okj siMigs. Ilie most noticeable ditler-

ence in ( racker's versKin. their cnide.

heer-staincxl. countrv-hillbillv ki.ss-ot1'

to Virgin Records titkd "Il Ain't (kmna

Suck Itself." Not llie band's most subtle

nuHiieiit Kit vet another pan of the

grand picture dial is ( packer

Whik' die-hard liuis will probablv

sc-ek (Hit "(ircMlc-si Hits: Redu\.'" "Get

On Widi It " serves .is a solid mtrixluc-

tion to Cracker tor new fans or curious

parties, and it is hard to complain

about an album dial is stacked wall-tcv

wall with great swings However, like

almost any greatest hits collection, it

simpiv is no subsiiiute for the band's

real bodv ol work.

Joy Zipper whips up psychedelic flair and unique harmonies
Bv Nick Kt>M.\.\iw

l.« >l 1 1 '.IAS STUI

Joy Zipper could easily fall under the

heading of one of the darkest sunshine

pop bands or one of the brightest, light-

est shoega/e acts in the genre's history.

On ".•\merican Whip." the du*) thai is

Joy /ipper. \'inceni Cartsti and Tabitha

I indale. combine dense, occasionally

ominous sounds with lilting, pitch-per-

Ic-ct harmonies My BUxxly Valentine

mastemiind and shoega/e hero Kevin

Shields had a hand in the mixing

of the album and it shows in the

subtle, psycheck-lic Hairs that are

weaved into the songs, but the

much imire prominent influences

are the Beach Boys harmonies

thai (.ahso and Tindale float (Hii

into the air

( irten Joy /ipper seems most

designed to capture the mood ol

the sun disappearing on a warm
summer nighi In fact. Joy /ippcr is well

aware of the bi/arre univcTse that their

siHigs have created Ihc slnrngest track

on the album. ""< Hit ( >f Ihc Sun, " builds

into a chorus where I indale. wh«i often

Joy Zipper

Amencan
Whip'

Dangerbird

Records

7/10

Whether ihev'n- calinK Italian IihhI or pitchiiiK |s«Tleti harmonie* i>n their new album

'.\mefii'an Whip.' the niu<iic;il duo Jo\ /ipp.r are oiirr to »h.irm their tans.

recalls Kim Deal at hc-r best, channels the

Drivers wanted
Do you have a car?

Do you have workstudyi

Apply at the Daily Collegian

113 Campus Center

UMass Amherst

Bieedeis. lalk-singing while ( ahso chants

""I love Ihe sun" »)n both sides of her vocals

"'Out Of Ihe Sun" is one ol those s«>ngs thai

is immediately .ippcalinc and. after mulliple

listtiis. still incredibly rewarding It's a

track that has the Icel ol one of those rare hit

singles. It's catchy, smart and would soiiiul

grval blasting out ol\ar windcms at cvc-ry

turn Joy Zipper's sirengths are almost

immediately apparent and Ihe band wastes

iHi lime in lumping into tlK-ir track-mark

sound, instantly oDering what they ckmriy

know is a charming sound

However, the band's wcaknessc-s

are presented jusi as forwardly

I aliso IS very much hii-aiul-miss

with his lyrics, which very often

cross the liiK' into ridiculous and

juvenile ""Al/heimers" opens

with the vctse. 'Why do I keep

lorgclling my lunie Maybe it's

something i ale VVhal is tins tet-

nble thing coming over me "" Ihe

chorus answers htm with the iiiutor

disc*ase "'Ron" Icaturcs tlie lines, 'Rtm.

w hen w e w ere young I told y«hi ihti lo cry

N»»w we're gniwing old and you're a tctk
*"

I here IS the short inicrhide "Drugs." which

just has (ahso singing. "'Geiting me into

drugs, turning me unto drugs" with I indale

providing backing vocals tor emphasis on

the word "drugs" It reaches for aimless

hipster ""cckiI"' and is all the less appealing

for It However, il is followed by '"I>»sed

and Became Invisible" with the chorus.

""Psikicybin everyday Blew my mind

in every way IIh; answer crawled into

my brain ISiKicybin everyday " ""lX>s«l"

is one ol the strongest, most elTective

and most interesting tracks on ".Amencan

W hip." and this juxtaposition is sy mbolic of

Joy Zipper's unevenncss. a la/y. mindlessly

hluni ode to drugs next to an emotional,

clever and cihiI track aKiut the same sub-

|CXt.

"American Whip" is. alt in all. a very

strong album It can feel kmg at tiine«

and ihc songs rely more on the v<ical har-

numics than on the music, which makes

a lot of Mings blur t<>gether It is this on-

and-of!' dynamic that can make listening

to such a promising band trustrating Hut

the une^eimcss perfectly symb«»li/es the

strange mood that Joy Zipper accom-

plishc-s. a meshing of all that is bnght and

happy in the world and all that is dark and

murky <»n the tinal track. 'Aalley Stream.

"

( ahso and I indale summan/e the hand

best when they sing ti>gcther "Ytnire the

iiw><»n and I'm the sun
"

low are imitedto attend:
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Scientists creating energy with new album *Love and Squalor'

rhi- h.inJ \\r Arc Vii-ntiMs .in- part i>t thf lali-Nl alti-rnaliw riK'k scene

hitlinc New York anil hriKlanJ. and ihfv arc amlhinx: but r\'pik-al.

Bv Tim McCall
1. 1| I fculAS SfAkl-

In the pasi couple of years

Nev\ York and I ngland hasc
heen the breeding ground of

the latest alternative rock hands

that go on to break into the

muinsiream. We Are Scientists

are luck> to fit into both cat-

egories. "How," >ou ask? Well,

the> are from New York, but

thcv released their album this

past fail to test the airwaves and

they became an instant hit.

Now with their album "With
I ove and Squalor" recently

released in America, the band
poses to attack America and win
over everyone the> come across

with their music.

"With I ove and Squalor" is

the perfect surprise for today's

mainstream music world.

Right when you expect

the music industry to jam
more Nickelback down
your throat, they send you

We Are Scientists, a good
move for a dying indus-

try.

Luckily. We Are

Scientists aren't a typical

radio band, their music

sounds sometimes simi-

lar to the first Strokes

album and at times they

also sound like Bloc Part)

when it counts, they have their

own sound packed with ener-

getic fast rhythms and slightly

witty lyrics.

One of the best aspects of

this album is the speed changes

of each song. Sometimes a band

performs the same style of fast

rock throughout an album and

L

But

that gets downright boring, but

We Are Scientists mixes it up

well, starting the album fast and

mixing it up every song thereaf-

ter like every band should do.

What the band does lack in

energy and wit they can make it

up for in appearance. The three

guys in We Are Scientists look

like the perfect band

to take home to meet

your parents. They
all dress quite well.

Bassist Chris Cain
looks as if he is one

of those longtime doc-

tors you see in your
local hospital, with

Napoleon Dynamite
glasses and Screech-

like hair. Drummer
Michael Tapper looks

tamer than most drum-
mers, but don't let that let you
think he can't rock. Then there's

Keith Murray, lead vocalist and

guitarist. Murray would make
even your mother swoon with

his looks.

It may take a couple singles

and more radio airplay, but We
.Are Scientists definitely are a

band to watch out for in 2006.

We Are

Scientists

With

Love and

Squalor'

Virgin

Records

7.7/10

The trio is hreakini; into the mainstream with their enenrelic rhvthfiM

and w'iitv Ivrics.

U-God's 'Mr. Xcitement' flavorless and dull
Bv Nkk Rom,\n»m

t VilUclAN Si AH

Wu-Tanic Clan** un4lerTateti rapper I -(.uhJ hs»» rrlcai>ril his nrwvM
«lhum, 'Mr. Xiiiemeni" without \vr\ much puhlicit\'.

I '-Citid has long been one of the

Wu-Iang Clan's most underrated

rappers Standing to next to the tal-

ents of GZA and Cihostface, or the

charisma of MethtMJ Man and (JDB,

can make most people miss out on

some of the less commanding mem-
bers of the Clan .And while I -dixJ

IS not nearly the household name
that many of his compatriots have

hcc»)me. he has been known to steal

more than a song or two away from

somej>retty formidable competitors

In l>N«». L'-Ciod became the eighth

Wu member to release a solo album

and. much like his work within the

group. "Golden Arms Redemption"

was received warmly but quietly.

Now. many years later. I'-God

has finally issued a follow-up in

"Mr. Xcitement" and,

like many recent Wu-
Tang solo albums, it is a

release that came without

very much publicity and
not a lot of hype. "Mr
.Xcitement" finds U-God
taking a decidedly more
gangsta approach than

the traditional Wu-Tang
style. While L-God has

always leaned a bit more towards

the gritty gangsta-rap side, "Mr
.\citement" feels a lot darker in

a much less satisfying way than

'Mr.

Xcitement'

Free Agency
Meoia

3/10

SaANDNAME WAREHOUSE'S
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M^R: iO»9 ; F: io^6

Student Union
Ballroom

"(jolden .Arms Kedemption" or I -

(iod's verses on Uu songs.

With easy, otkn boring and

sing-songy choruses and a host of

^^^ C-list guest spi>ts. "Mr
.Xcitement" is overloaded

with mediocrity, though it

docs have a few siand-oul

moments from the man
in the spotlight. I -(iod

recently rejoined \\u-rang

alter a brief estrangement

as a result of ctmflicis

I -GcxJ was having with

R/A. the Clan's master-

mind However, it seems apparent

that "Mr .Xcitement" was created

during the split. No other V^'u mem-
bers are featured »»n the album, and

the beats, while itccasionally giHNJ.

don't have the same feel, let alone

the creativity, that has made the

Uu- lang empire v> massive.

C-God comes out strong with

"It's A Wrap" with u trademark

verse, aggressive, clever and

griping However, most of "Mr
Xcitement" feels la/y and t -God

as a whole seems uninspired His

foray into gangsta rap includes

a lot of generic, if serviceable,

beats, simple lyrics that arc often

in no way compelling and even

the iKcasional gun shot incorpo-

rated into the track. I he album

isn't all bad. though, it is just

disappointing. Rather than explore

a dilTerent subgenre or incorporate

his unique abilities into foreign

territory, it seems like I -God was
simply willing l(< adapt to his new
surroundings.

I -tiod goes into "Mr.

Xcitement" as an esteemed, if

overlooked, member of j mod-
em rap dynasty, but he wanders

through it like an inexperienced,

unprofessional and unspectacular

rapper-of-ihe-mtwnent. He wades
through s«)ngs like "(io Gel Pretty

I ike Me" and "Get l>i>wn" that are

just as vapid as the titles indicate

and often sounds convinced with

the siMigs. a surprise since most

of the aspects i>f the album seem
uninspired and rushed, but very

rarely appears to be as involved as

he IS in belter material It seems

that I -G«>d knows this isn't ace

material, bui he might not be aware

of exactly h«>w disappointing it is.

Sow thai I -God has rejoined \^u-

lang there's alwavs hope that his

next solo album will be a return

to ft»m» and that it wim'l t.ike

another h years to gel there

'You fiave options!
Is everyone asking what your
plans are after graduation^

i/.;vvji7;//.vt7/.v Ai7ftv»/ ty Lavu»students ACHIEVE

Get the same f^jloe fh^'Mj^^flfaduates enjoy
*"

isional realm.

Get the same
in aimos

Law, BubineB^BH^ifiow; Healthcare,

Government, Law Enforcement

A Juris Doctorate degree puts

you ahead of the competition.

A Juris Doctorate from MSL affords

you the freedom of that competitive

advantage without the worries

that others suffer behind

a mountain of debt.

Interested' Come check us out:

: Miissacltuset ts ScfioofofLaw
Woodland Park, 500 Federal Street. Andover, MA 01810

(978) 681-0800 www.MSLaw.edu

KUSTRATED?
PUZZLtP?
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A grade dispute? ^.i.^-
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'^^f'••?%

...or any other Uniwerslty related problems?

THI OMBUDS OFFICE CAN WVIV
(conftJcnfl«lly, ot course)

Students, faculty, and sXaii are all welcome

823 Campus Center

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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The Daily C ollcgian asks thai you place this aclxertiseiiienl in youv w iiuiow to sln>\\ support tor Jill Carroll. Carroll, a UMass

graduate and former Collegian news editor, has heen a prisoner in Iraq since .lanuar> 7th, 2005.
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Minutemen return home to take on A- 10 opponent Charlotte
11% R».>ltC;KtkNHtU)

Ca nut .L-vN Staii

Alter 1 ila> v i\Nt) unigh k's.sts. a w m to siup ;• threv-gaiiic

losing streak aiid innik-ss kxirs ot irj\olinti. ilv Mulliiis C oiua

was a wek'wTied si^t Kw the Massai:luisL'tis iiion's KLskcihiill

teain. UMiss (1 1 - 1 2. tv* Atlaiun. Il>) will |ila> ib. tirsl Ihmik-

game since Feb. S imiight iU
''

p ni.. and it is iigainst a tciun lliat

Ls 9-3 in the A- Ml and has the leading retxHUidei in ihi- a>nter-

ence: the C'hiiriotte 4')er..

In It!, first year ativiAixl Itmn C onlcTeiKv I SA. ilie 4'>ers

(16-*^, 9-} A- 10) ux-ei the MiniitaiKii lt>r tlw lirst tinv o\er in

conference pla>. CharliHte's C unis V\iihers leads the A- 10 in

retxxinding with 1 1 .3 per ganic and Itts 14 d>Hible-dixihle> on

the seasiHi, ohaid dI'I Mav. iiuiior t.a{it;iin Rash.iiin I avinan

whulus 10.

Krecinan dimiinated St. Bimaventiuv im Sunda\ with 25

piiints and 14 ix.+ii)unds. Iliis nuxister fiertiirmaixx' caiiK on

tlie heels ot Uk- wiirst three-ganie stretch ol his I V!as> career

when his total out(Xit agaiivsl Ij Salle. Honda Stiue and Cieorye

Washington was 1 1 pi>ints.

So what was the diHerence?

"Being aggressive and not worn abixjt an>lhing." Iiecman

s;ud. "I think 1 got over the hiunp hut I'm ixH taking an>hod>

iigjitlv. ;uid I lu\c to go into tlw giune \s ilti complete tivus like

I did l^igiiinst St. IV)na\etmiiv| I ikwI to |Hit all ot iIk- sta-ss

aside .uid go oiit iuuj pla> in\ giunc."

I (If civjches ,uKi plasors, Siuida>s pertimnaixx' inart^cd

the reiiun oil reviiuui. the uk- iIk-v kimw t)ie\ ciHild coiuit on

liv a big gaine wIk'ii il inatlea-d. I or iiuiior SttiiJiane I asine,

I reenuui's oll'ensivc stniggles wea- iK-ser a ciHiceni.

"I didn't rcallv lliink alxmt t<a> on lluil little (x-nod where-

he was struggling." I asine s;iid. "I know him .ukI 1 kiK>w lliiU

Ik can ciMiie up witli a big game ;U ;ui\ lime I know he c;ui

score- so I'm just tr> ing to nuike it easier lor him, to get him

the ball when he's in a g»Kid |x>sition He pla\s better when

he gets a lot of rebounds. I'm just lining to get him going."

1 asme demoiisiraled how he can sp;irk I reeman's giune

(Ml Sunday, when he went lor II |ioints and 15 rebounds,

opening up things tor the I Niass center on both ends of the

tliHir

"I'll take that again." TMass coach Iravis limJ said,

lelening to Sunday's pertl>nnancc liom his big men.

"I I rcvman and I asme are| capable oldoing ii but liave they

done that i>n a consistent basis.* No. they Iwve ni«. L)o we

need that .' IKtc's no question.

"We played a great game against St lloiuiventiire- but

when you get perlimniuices like that out of those two guys

you aie going to win some Killgames." lord added. "I his

yeai', Rashaun and Siepliane have luid their monieiils. but I

don't know ilWe've had them Kiih go out and dominate a

game. That's the lirsi lime they 'vc done that."

Now. playing ag^iinsl his couiiterpiul a physical

re-tx>under who can dominate games with his strength

I revnian knows he will ik-c\I one of his best games to

conl;iiii W ilhers while conllnuing to kH)k li>r his ollense.

"^ou want to concentrate on |UitheiN| ;uid keep a

body on him but you luive to liKUs on your game as well."

I rex-man said. "Wtu Ciui't put all olyiuir focus iMi just him.

"That's what I did against jBoston College li)i>v;ird|

( raig Smith and I had a ditliculi olVensive game because

my goal was ju.si to stop him I hat got me oil track scoring-

wise. I think you just have to keep him in your mind and

worry about vour game and be aggre-vsive."

"i Withers is| kind of like Cliaiies Oakley and an

.Anthwny Mas»>n-type guy." I ord said. "He can step out and

sluKit tl>e thre>e. >uid he wants to shtxH the thrtv. Withers'

game is about over(x>wering you.

"He's gone from being the secixid or tliird option oflen-

sively to the lirst or second option. He's the type of player

that can dominate a giune. .Anytime you go out and have

23 ||xiinis| ;uid 21 |re'bt>undsl in a game that's very impre's-

sive.

•'
{'here-'s iK> question that if Ray wants to he coitsidere-d

U) be one ol the better rehounders in the |.\-I0| then he has

to liK)k at V\ ithers to begin w ith. | Witlx-rs is| one ol the best

re'bounders in the country, much less in the Atlantic 10."

W hile I reenian divsn't have Withers' outside touch, the

junior captain can bang with the best, and with his fellow

capuiin I asme. the I Mass version ol the twin lowers liKiks

to clean up on the boards tonight.

"It Ray aixl I have a gixid game then we have a better

chance ot v iclory," I asme said. "I think |C hariotte is| a very

sin>ng team V\e jUst need to be the lirst to strike."

(hariotte made the \C .A.A toumament in seven out of

the last nine years, a feat that is the envy of many pmgrams,

including rMas.s, The 4')ers are athletic and strong t"lt

Uxiks like tlK-y are in the weiglit nK)m every day." I ord

said) and push tlie pace ofthe game for the Minutemen that

could be tnmhie, ci>nsidering that they are- lacking depth and

Ire-shman C hris Lowe is playing over 35 minutes a game

over the last five cimucsLs.

Cahoon follows Canniffs path UMass pays tribute to Leaman
CANNIFF from page 12

C'annitf had the same genume aoitude iltat

fclkTw I Mass coaches Richaid ( laiber

and Jaci I eaman had not lusi uiwitnls

aihfcte. hu to peopk- ui general.

"He AtitJIy liked his players," says

Keenan. who played at I Mass tnmi

|«*70-73 "I never saw evidence that he

constdenid playcts as assets and liabtlities

even when things gi<tixigh Ik- had a real

spi«isaiuiilike view uiwards the gaitK.

iw iipfxttitKn and his ptiyers there-

WA never any cntician when ycxi made

mistakes.

"Ikr treated us all pretty much the

sme even though there- were guys he

ctKictMl in high -^hix)! i» ^»x^ who natu-

rally fit his [x.Tv«>aldy (vner tlun other.

\ie fet yuu t'ind voir own nxtivalKd and

» a lesuH. the team leelmg was authciiK

It wasn't pcrteet hut it was real and suc-

ce»hjl"

"I had the pnvilege of heuig the cap-

tain in bi«h my lunkwand senn* years -a)

I spent a kji ot linie with Citich ( annirt.

"

says Mike MerchanL who played ttv

(iwiitrtKwn IVTI.Tt "| cn^r,cxl play-

ing tiv hun Ik- wx. a really -JudeiH ol

the game aixl ev en is uidav in his ""( K I k
just has a great hockey mmd. and I just

enjoyed the way wc played hockey and

the was he a«ched H"

After it w». annouKvd ttui hivkey

GUKti Joe Mallcn's awttaci wouU n*

he renewed Mk^wmtt the l>W4.2(Rll)

teasin. I Mass athletic dirceur ikib

Mareum had a huge vacancy i» hll

fooner IMavs basketball coach Jack

I eamare who was still heavily involved

in the athktic depanmc-nt. was kioking to

C'annitl' fi* stmK adv ice.

"VMien they were looking ti)r a

coach. Jack askc-d me who 1 had in miixl.

and I tokj him that IXin C ah(x<n would

he a good one to bnng in." t .uuiitl'say s

lo this day. I ahoon had iki idea

thai sonKtme he re-speeted so heavily,

even as .i stick lx)y In Swainpsc«>ti. tiad

vouched lor his catxlklaiy lir ilv new

vHX-ning in Amhersi

"t )h. wiAv lliat's a bit surprising."

he says, snunding a hit lakc-n atuck by

thi- news

'Ik-'s a (oeal guy. and I'm sure he

woukl pun in all the peopk* hi- kiKw

so thai was really great I'm sure* I teel

cxitident tlul he woukl have more- gtHxl

things than hud thing> tk) say about nw."

C ahoon says witha laugh-

Ihe two share- a timd friendship w iiti

each (<heT. and witti the e\ceplii<i of tlK-

last con>k- months, tlx-y typically nxxi

141 lor lunch every i<her week or so

I nbl 1 eanun pai^sed away tVH) yems

ago. the threv ol thetn niutinely sal down

lor lunch togelhcT

"I re-ally gi< to km>w him wdl by

pm^ out to lunch with him." (ahoon

says "Ik- ctukki t wan k> lell nw what

he thiNighi ol my team and my sy^aein.

and thd w» ahvays Iimv I wiuld always

kid with hini and say. '( IK well the ganK-

lu. (Ussc-d yiv by ' Ik- dkki't like hear-

ing that, but It obvHusly wvai't tiue
"

In each t(her'sc(«npBny. they woukl

diH.\iss hix.'key. jiike anxavi with each

other and slure- sit«x-s .ihtxJ ciwnnKWi

thends Htit when ( aKxwi is dtwn; his

own tJiuig ixi ilic kc iH in the oHicx-. he

tries to impkiiiLiit certain teixk-ncies i>f

Cannitl's clubs.

"Ihere- are- a kx of ways 1 oy to

emulate liim because I want my team to

play lurd every night ixit," ( ahixwi says.

"Nil team in school hoy Ixvkey and

I'm sure- tfua w.is .ilso tlie case- iK-re- |al

I Mass
I

wixild pre*s.sure- hankT tlvin

his teams. I jast re-iiK-mbcT them being

vcTv iiggre-s-sive and very teiucMxis."

( (KivcTsely. t annitV who still

ancitds evc-ry game ^eetns to be pc-r-

Icxlly ctxitc-nt with his se;« high above

the- ice .11 the Mullins ( ciKct as opposed

to ( alxxxi's on tiK- kiwli.

"It's great liir my nerves," he says

"I can jusi sit up there- and really re-las

\Mkii a situatkin ».i»nc"s up dunng

the game. I'm sii glad \'m not iwi the

bench'

lliey cinie Inm two ditlereiM eras,

but over the years l>«i( ahixm and Jac^*

( aniiitV luve lived vi-ry similar livc-s,

cnissing ways in Nkis-ktchusc-tls hockey

rmksc-very sootkn.

Hut ixnv they play kir the same

hsan h's i«i kingcT the kxal nvalry ot

M.«bk-head against (ikxjcester ratficr

It's .«i ertort by ( alxx«i lo ek-v;«e the

program ki a natKinal krvel the way

( annitl uice did a little mure tlun .30

years a(^

iiai^inii t)> Mto C'annii) kikt Jack

I civnan six years ateo. the pkvieer of

I Mavs hiN.'key has lixaid the previse

ootkai^ and '««nei«w who c now

a |«id tncnd as the nghl ittan kr tlic

job

Jtif Htntf ion N- rvuihiti ul

University Health Services

Mental Health Groups, Spring 2006

KNOWING YOU, KNOWING ME
Tuesdays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.

A relationship group for undergraduate men and women experiencing

interpersonal ditficulties and relatmnship tonterns.

MIND, BODY, AND SPIRIT FOR WOMEN
Wednesdays, 3:30 - 4:45 p.m., beginning Feb. 22

Wellness-based, mm-judnmental women's grt»up h»r undergraduate

and graduate students. Topics will include sense of scU, mindfulness/

meditation, strcss/health/halance. relationships, communication and more.

MINDFULNESS-BASED STRESS REDUCTION (MBSR)
Wednesdays, 5:30-7 p.m.

MBSR IS a way of paving attentn»n with mindful intention, in the

moment and withtiui judgment. .\1BSR can promote relaxation,

improve cttnccntration, raise self-awareness, and enhance the immune

system, and has the potential to reduce stress, anxiety and depression.

For informati«)n. call Kathrvn Prt)ulx, S4s-2.Vn.

INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIP GROUP
FOR GAY/BISEXUAL/QUESTIONING MEN
Time and date TBA

A relatitmship group for pay/hisexual/questioning men experiencing

difficulties in interpersonal connections. For information, call janine

Swanson, 545-2337.

RELATIONSHIP GROUP FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
Thursdays, 3:45 - 5 p.m.

For graduate men and women experiencing difficulties with interpersonal

connections or with concerns about their relationships. Members will

explore personal relationships, work, studies, and other relevant concerns.

Groups are conducted by Mental Health Services staff.

Fees are paid through the UMass Amherst Basic Health plan.

Student Health Insurance Plan, GIC or Health New England,

subject to plan limitations and co-payments.

Groups require an initial screening.

Call 54 5-2337 or come to .Mental Health Services,

125 Hills North, weekdays, M a.m. - 5 p.m.

LEAMAN from page 12

said in an interview with Boh
Behler for the Iravis hord radio

show last month. "Not many
people enjoyed playing for him

|hecause| it was sti tough Hut

when it was all over, you learned

so many lessons of life that we
all look hack on it and getting

through tough times and hecom-

ing a disciplined human heing.

we learned ahoul the important

things of life \\e all came out

much heller people because of

him
'

Saturday's ceremony is the

culmination of a process that has

been in the works for some time

I he dedication was announced

during the Dec 12 game between

I Mass and Boston I niversily.

where 1 eaman played tr«)in

|»JSh.si) anj v\as elected to the

school s Athletic Hall ol I .iim m
l«*77

Saturday's dedication will

take place on the court during

an extended halftime ceremony

according lo I Mass associate

athletic director lor advancement

Iim kennev. who spearheaded

the dedication process I he

ceremony will teature I Mass
chancellor John I ombardi. ath-

letic director John McC'utcheon.

l.eaman's wife Kitaand teaman's

daughter Laurie, as well as a col-

lection of .^K former players.

\ celebration of I eaman's

life and a history of his coach-

ing days will be shown on the

new video boards at the Mullins

(enter during the ceremony,

and Frving. Skinner. Pitino and

former I Mass coaches John

( alipari and Bruiser I lint will

appear in the v ideo.

lollowing the video presen-

tation. I ombardi will oft'iciallv

dedicate the court, and the logo

(which will be a sticker tempo-

rarily I will be unveiled.

Rita and I aurie I eaman were

instrumental in the court dedi-

cating priKcss. and lord feels

th It Saturday will be a great

Lsperience for the tamily

"I know his lamily is going

to appreciate it and it's going

lo be a very special moment."

lord said. "It was imp«>rtant to

me once I found about |l eaman
|

that I wanted to get to know Kita

and I aurie I wanted ihem to like

me .1 lot .ind respect me beciusc

trying to follow in somebody's

footsteps like that, it was very

important that they were com-

fortable with me. I wanted to

learn as much about Jack as I

could through them."

kenney. who says that I.eaman

showed him the ropes at IMass
when he arrived in January of

21)04. knows that I eaman never

wanted his name on the Mullins

(enter hardwood, but he feels

it is a fitting way to honor the

legend.

"lie was never comfortable

with his name on the tloor.

because that's the type of guy he

was." Kenney said "He didn't

feel he needed to be honored,

but everyone around the program

and in the community really

feels strongly about having him

honored this way
"

"lis jusi very descrvinn; and

something that needed to be

done." lord added "I think it's

gtting to touch a lot of people,

and I e\peci to have a really

big crowd here li>r this, it's nut

everyday that someone gels a

court named after ihem that's

n«>i something that is easiU

earned
"
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Old coach deserves his respect
MARZEUI from page 12

FTie first time I ever asked him l»>r his general thoughts

tm a matter, he looked at me. lokl me to sJwil oil my tape

recorder, smiled and said.

"Nou'rc going to have to ask me a more Npecific

question than that. M»n I've g«»t a lot of thoughts and a

lot of lime, and it's your ptb lo avuid having to vit here

with me all night, because I don't mind
"

In a nutshell, that was Jack 1 eaman. He accitm-

plished enougli in his 71 years on this earth to cam
legeitd's status, aitd if he chose to he ctHild have easily

gotten away with being arrogant and distant Instead,

he was graciiHis. ft>cthcoming and perMwiable always

willing lo go the extra minute or the extra mile to make

sure whatever y«>u came to do that involved him w -

doTK' right and d«>ne well

Coach I eaman will never truly be revogni/ed loi

all that he brought lo I Mavs athletics, because it is

immeasurable N lather and grandfather figure lo so

many men .md women over the years, his abseiKe will

sling painlully lor ihivse, including my sell. wh«> were

«o med to seeing him arrive at Mullins or Mcduiri or

the (age with his usual stroll .md overflowtug iwiNirS

briefcase

S«» as I Mass \alion miturns its pairiarvh. il i» time

to honor Jack I eaman in a way that would have made

him smile from car-to-ear. and bursi irom his sweater

vest with pride It is time to make ol' ci>ach's name

ring true fiH generalitms ol I Mass fans thai will never

he able to truly appreciate how influeniial he truly wa»

to a program he dedicated a litetime's worth ol hard

work

It's time to name the Mullins ( eniit hardwiKni

ick I eaman Court."

\tiii \hir-illi i\ « fill mi' ( ii/(«V'"" S/*"''' I •dill"

Looking back at a great man
MERRrmrompageia

more of you than you think. From the f«»lks that

listened to him coach and analyze on the radio, to

those who were around when he was otTicially ihe

Minutemen's coach, to the 4.6''0 who got to see

Jack help raise A I Skinner's \o Mi to the South

V^all a few weeks ago, if you were a I Mass stu-

dent, supporter t>r faculty member with any interest

in sp<>rls. you knew Jack.

Jack I.eaman is one of those people who define

this university In a time when athletics is strug-

gling to maintain, when budget woes and campus

division makes I Mass less than the bright, shining

institution we'd all like il to be. Jack has always

been a source of inspiration

Jack was the biggest presence in IMass sports,

whether you knew it or not If you didn't recogni/e

the face in the picture today, then you didn't fol-

low the Maroon and While Nes. Jack coached l>r

J. Skinner. I'itino and m.iny other greats Yes. he is

I Mas-, hasketbaH's all-time winningest coach But

that's not why Jack is so important Jack I eaman

was 4>ne of the best and loudest voices for thi*

university He made sure to uph«ild ihe traditions

and pride «<f I Mass in everything he did He made

every i>ne who entered this schiH»l feel welcome

He was I Mass' greatest ambassador, its biggest

fan and its most visible icon He vvill be missed by

more people than can be counted, from all i>ver Ihe

globe Jack I eaman was I Mass. and it is the hope

of this writer that this school will always remain

a source ol pride. 1 hat is I eaman's legacy, and I

know that he will always Unik down on this tiny

little corner of the world with that big grin, the one

that never left his face, the one that made coming

l« games at the Mullins ( enter, or any other ath-

letic event, absolutely worth it. We're all blessed

to be touched by Jack, and I. for one. am eternally

grateful that I could call him friend. I hope you are

loo.

Amhew Merrin in a former CoUegian Sportu

Iulitiir

TOUGH ENOUGH?

I Mass Womciis KiiL'h\ WaiHs'Noii'

All girls are welcome. No experience necessary.

lnft»rmational meeting for prospective new players Ihursday. I ebriiary. 2^ at (>:'() in SOM RtMim 1
1'>

I -mail Maine for more info; ebarbaiv/ siiidenl uniass edu

Two Dudes By Aaron Warner

Elsie Hooper By Roberi d. kryzkowski

Paul b- B;..y O'KttFE

The Family Monster By Josm ShALtK
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A College Girl Named Joe By Aaron Warne>
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Quote of the Day

44You can't separate peace

from freedom because no

one can be at peace unless

he has freedom.^^—\Uth iilm X

ACROSS
' Acis down m Ihe

tl big llHlfrkt

I U AlttinlK>n g«n0t
u Arena

happening
1

5

Polilical unil

16 Pfotloe
'7 Oaring
16 Transmittod

1 9 Paper quanlily

^0 Oi&u'tile

? ' Auir^o' ' vtef
i'i' ir'Coris»que"iiai

23 First garO«ii\

ib r>uls Betwoen
27 May ceMxanls
10 ol Laredo
32 Boltwr

33 On Ihe briny

34 Sailor

36 Turns bad
40 Mane Sami
12 Accusloir
43 Me<!i(;aleg

15 ii^ mvi way
47 Lawyer's levy

48 ClWil ot

drawers
50 Yonler
51 Castava d«^
54 No lor Ihe

weary
S6 Pelvis pans
b7 Amierad anunaif
&9 Catchall

calegory

63 CokM shade
64 Wne ixHTioanKin

6b Personal record

eeBitilical

preposition

67 Orgai^M-

cornpound
68 Bandl«ader

Shaw
69 Burn slurilly

70 Da Y» Think I m
T

71 Is on squesi

CXMVN
1 Bill ol tare

2 Sluve cnamlMi
3 Sa&sy
4 Views with

jealousy

5 Proud moon
6 Not >n reiMdence
7 Weni on the lam
6 CourUty srnger

Mil:>ap

9 Gas ral'ngs

10 Type ol cheese
11 Vitens

•<pre«««xi
12 Get the ball

roNing

13 Uaesa
stopwatch

24 Ijni letter ot

words'
26 Beet on the

hoot
27 Shipspole
28 Nose alert

25 Pouly
enprssaon

31 Harangues

33 Jelson s dog
36 Drop «\« ball

36 Locale
37 driwell

39 Car cooler

41 Wtlh
repugnance

44 Withdraws
46 Belore before

49 Ooclor s

soiulion

50 Duds
51 N T lx>ok

52 Urcss type

53 One ol a sailing

Irio

56 Colas
58 Kantudiy Ion

60 Despise
61 Actor Cstrada

62 Dell loaves

Find

today's

answers
online
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COLO DUCK COMPLEX

APOLLO SUNSHINE

IRISH SEISUN

AMUNRA

"Lome Party Ukv You're Irish!"

41-^ S48 6900 www thehorp.n*"!

163 Sunderlund Rd - N Amherst
lust north ot the gpartmentii
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UMass

Yoga
Classes in Boyden 10

Experiencs for yourself

the state of relaxed wwll-bemg that

yoga has to offer

Spring 2006 Classes

Pomrer Yoga

•; • ' 45 pm

T(rt»/Th«ri

YogaBawcs
"00 :it&i^

4 00 e'Sprr

ogaiorlUlaulMii

2DO-3l5pm
MeruMdMe Yoga

2 30 345 pm

Drop In AnytlKM Only • 1 01

OR Buy a Semester Package
' cia;«. '^ **«•» $80

2 Closes pet «eei^ S1S0

For more info:

:,n

HOROSCOPES
aquanus jan. 2o-feb is

Your picture is in the dictionary r>ext to

the entry for "gullible."

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You will be coming into a lot of money
very soon.

aries map 21-Apn 19

Luck will definitely be on your side for

your test this week.

taurUS Am. 20-May 20

GxiSKJer swimming with dolphins this

year for your birthday.

gemini mav ii-^it*. 21

Make your goal this weekerxl lo not get

any fast food after midnight.

cancer Km. 22-jui. 22

You ate going to need a measunng tape

sometime in the next week.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

If you don't do well in school you can

always run away with the circus.

virgO Aug. 23Sep^ 22

Your paycf>eck this week will be a

whopper.

libra se^r 23-otT. 22

You shoukj really stop wearing flip flops

in this weattier before you catch a cold.

Scorpio Oct 23-Nov. 21

You are not an outdoors person. That

camping trip is a bad idea.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-OEC.21

You will be in big trouble if you forget

your parent's anniversary.

Capricorn De<r.22-jAN 19

You need a new pair of headphones. Ho
one else wants to listen to your music.

[The Amherst Brewing Company
OSmount SnOV\^. jukebox Avairabte

Downstairsir^ Promo Wednesday
Nights

Wm Lift Passes, Lquipment &
Merchandis*

Join This ABC Bartender at...

^fcmount snow
«•••«?

C*tfT»o»«into

about our nwnii

andcalendiiot

Msnbat ^
Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

MontrcHl Piirrv

\X'eekcnds $11 5AH) Total

cost. RT Tr<ins(X>rtiitioii

3T>av.2Nii:ht.HoKl

IXiwiitcnvn + miuh
more. Montreal Express

Net 7KI-070 <HH>! Kvcrv

weekend March + April.

Can you lead^ Prove ir

wirhArnn ROTCFRFF
MONEY For school

Because we can! www
uma.ss.edu/rorc

vpartment for rent

Brandywine Apts. NoW
Leasing. Iiis.2 Ix'dro^nn

apts. Leasee begin June.

July, AugorSep Firsi

come, first serve. Cier

thetn whiklhev last

wwwhranclvwineapty
com stop by or call 549-

0600

APARTMENT FOR RENT

I 111 intiekl, quit'^ •
^'^

rix^m. I bath. $fi25 + util-

iiievCall Isiac ar Ruiieeri

lU'al E«.rate4r>7(>^^^^H>

Hobart Condi>s ^ lx*d

r\Hnn. bardwtHH.! fUH^rs.

si lid V area in basement

Cable, telephone (inter

net access) in all bed

nH>ins aiid study NOW
slkAMNCitorllNF
itKlSEPTEMHER. NO
FEES, www.amberst lin

co\ n rea 1 1 v.ci>m 2 5 V7-S7**

childcape

Nannv position tor 2

bovs aues (> iSi '*. IVrtect

schedule fof student

Part rime Spring - full

rime Summer Prior

experience necessurv

4n-(i25-2288 email;

fjtmH)nev@msti cvnn

employment

Rent Us vour Ears!

Lisreniim Ex|XTiments

SUV In Fnulisb must
Ix vour tirst language

Fmail: phonetics lab®

linguist umass.edu

NiMcemail: 545 (>si7

Bartending $HXV Day
{xHenrial Ni^ exixrience

necs. Training pro\ ided.

1 .S(X> <V'>5 (o20xlo2

Earn U>ts of SS and ha\ e

fun oti rhe water this

S(Ming6<. Summer. Raft

izuides needed at Crab
,\[ipk' \\ hitewater in

Chiirlcmoni. \\.\ Fun
summer ii>b. nc>exix*ri

tnce necessarv. VX e will

train 4IV025 22H,S/

email: fjmixMU'v^msiu'iMii

Mvsrerv SbopjxTs get

paid to shop' I 'pro$l5(^

a dav. Training pro\ ided

Call 800 7(^o 7174

EMPLOYMENT

P/T Synatnn:iK- CMffice,

AdmitmLraU'T *^pfld -

OrrbvKli>\ C'onercgatit^n

has immediate ojxning
till ,1 skilled .iJminis

trativc jxrson Must be

hands on, kiu>wle*.lge

able in ludaii ritual.

and computer lirer

are wirb backuround

in Microsoft Office.

QuickU>oksand Excel

Su{xrii>r communica-
rit>n skills and a flair fcir

market inn are reejuisite

UMbis post. Replv with

full resume to; 11/ R.

Kixlimoh Svnanogue.

124 Summer .\\e.

Springfield. MA Olios or

maik?sederr(XKls.com

INSTRUCTION

Guitar I tssons All Sr vies.

$25/hr4IVh5S =)0^1

MISCELLANEOUS

Need a CJirls Nighr Out *

Have an .Adult Nmeltv
Partv and earn Free

(lifts Find out more at

wwwATHENASFIN
com/(kxlde?is/'>lO

SERVICES

PRECiNANO IFsllVi,

HlNTESriNCi. birth

control, and Emergent \

Contraceprktn.

STl Sreeninu and
Trearment. .Mtv>rdable

and ct>nfidential.

Taixstrv Health, 27 Prav

Street. .Amherst 54B-
qqqi

Pro^:n.int.' Consider adop-

tion. Free confidential

cctunseling tohelp vou

make fullv itiformed

decisions for vour babv

and vou Cbov^sc- vinir

babv's parents, meet .ind

stay in touch. Stable.

SERVICES

loving two parent rami

lies w.iiting to adopt.

Call 24/7Brightside

I H77-7/i-««»4Fk-ense*

1405107

^t>ring break 2tX>o The
I \{X'rts*^prin«: break

^iiue PHs Hottest

IXstinations- Biggest

Parties The l.invesr Prices

From 51 5<^ www sun
splashioursiom I SX^
42(v77U>

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Ha vs From
$2W! Includes Meals.

MT\ Celebritv Parties!

Cancun. .Acapulco,

lamaica From S4<><)<

Campus Reps Needed!

Promo C ode: M www.
springbreaktravel.com

I soo (i7s (iVso
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Two paths to the top ofUMass hockey

Ni.w England's Largest College Daily -Est. 1X90

m Jm Hi Ml

(IaI\ Vj«i' TTtts is rf»' fintlfKPi i>t it t\v(>-pnrr

vino ikxtiuhi it nil ilk. Iu.\li>r\ t>t ( AJlivv /kjiA-

henttxt' I \lii\s Iff*/ liritioul Iff*/ i<ff) /x wtT;

(») »/»' litHiyuiti^ ui-h\iii.' itMM I\iiM'<>lkxun

Jatk ( Jiinill h* aJ\Na\s Im3) a svcll-kixAvn

aixl nutlva-sfuxned uHiiiiVKlilN I nun hiN hiiii

x:hiii>l |->l;i>mg di\s Ji AHingUm Cirimlk. ui his

a>)lci»: uiaxi .u HoMtKi ( iiJk.v<.' '" I"'" it">'' >*'

the haxh ji (.iI»hh.x-mci Higli .u>il itfc' I iiivomin

ol \t*vSi«.hiM'tK ( .Muiill tus sumiwxkd hiin-*')!

XMtJl MXVCSS.

I k: IN a tunlcN h«,-n> »»i uiunUe* k-vdy His

I .i^Jcs vvmi itK- sLVKkl IkillifX in l*K' tiiinu-

iiKiits t>isur\, ht- kxl I \Liss u. iJk' IT: K \(

1 )i\ isMWi II I kmipKinsJiip .nxl v\ hilc >*ts in^ .is i1k-

axiih JI t ikiu.«N«.T. Iw lid|xxl iiKnuir lus i3v;ili.-M

'Oiir p)j>cT, IVii Smiili. \vl>i> is imu mniNinj; in>

mcTKliius initnvwi'ikil .ilv«iiiic>IisIiiik-iiI sirKV kad-

if^ tK- I S\ wiwiKTi's Ixvki^ icani u> a bniivi-

iiKxlal Ji Iht I unii ( Msinpits im Mnndii>

S> It s m< vM»idcT dui C aniiiH ciiukl walk iiiui

.1 Ikvkt-v niik .ui\ iHvko nnk ;u\tl calc-h the

c>c ol osiTN skKil 111 allciKlaiKV. c\cii a titUi-graiit'

stick hi>> Uir the S\vaiii|isciin I lij^ Sctxiiil leain.

IXm (alKiiMi. iJk- aim'ni onich ol' the

Miiuilanni. was the- iK-ijJihor ol Uv Sw;uii|iscoa

lkvkf> aiLiLh.MKls(xiil his alkTiiooiisskiaing with

l'w lc-.un lie .ilxuKxl tin.- aa-a's lvvke> sixtx-

aixl umk puniuuLir iuHkc ot ( annilPs Usim ui

(jkxxviiler.

"I used k) wuidi him and staritxi ^aiuiig to

kiiow a link.' hit .ihiut him wtMi I was in the littti

gnxk'.' C alK»>ii savs "I was m.t\ ciigrosscil with

higj) slIiokI lnvkcA all ;u\hiikI iJk- aiui I ikiua5>U.T

had a vcr> good tjxiin aiki sti did SwainpsaHL

wImv I ijjvw 1^1, st> I kikrw ( o*.-h ( anniH'vcn

wdl |ust tlvtHij/ih walchiiii; him .it Ikd poiiH."

Viw. ( .iIkk*! kiii>ws C aimiM lo .1 iiuk.-fi m»«v

in-d<.-(Xli ik-i3vv Ihcir n.-lalu«iship lus gn>wn

cxj»«M*»J"> '•">^^^' >*»• >o«i>i: lirth-tradLT was just

aindicr i»K- ol Itx- main wlm mar\ckxl at the wa>

tlw en>wii¥ MassarhiMUs hixi.e> krjxnd wan
iihoiit his biisimNs

lwent\-o«ie \cars alier I \1iiss had tokJed its

ImekxA pnitaam. kxivinj; C amiitl witKu a job,

( .ilxmii had Uikcii onlt I ad) had a similar .liieiida

\\ ith nioiintumius iiJ>*iLk?. to hnsik thi\>ut!tv

L'Mm* cctach IX>n CaKiH>n ha» wm 7«* icamr<> »imr ukinu ihe fvml in 2lXV. He i» thr

lond all-timr winning**! etvK-h in I M hi»ii»r\. hrhinJ )tt>.\. Cjinniff* 120 iriumph*.

C'ittinirt' tixik the ivigns of a pititTJm thai in

IM67 was reeling tHmi six ^araight kising seiisons

luider Steve kiisakowski, and then.- I»ad onl\ Jxtn

two teams with winning nwwifc since h'.'^l. lie

was lin.'ed to recruit against peatmial IXAC
IXAvtTs such ;is Veniiont. Hi>wdi>ia C"olb> and

\lemmack. aixl he lud m open up the dixirs ai

Amhera ( ollege's ( )it Rink to show his kkls tlx-ir

ix-Nv huckQ hime dunng their ensuing INIass

careers.

I ixier the meivN ol a stale budget that had

more important issue;, tti worn. ;ihoui such as the

ci\ il rights imi\enx-nt and tlx* situatHm in \xinam,

tlx- last thing on an>(«K:°s mind was jilaciiig aside

eixiugh iixmeN to institute ttx* pnxess ofhiiikling a

new rink tiir the I Mass hix-kc"> learn. So C'aniiirt

wcTH .ihnut his husirxs^. laixJed sonx* iinpirt;iiu

pxxvs like the pnigranrs .ill-tinx- scinng krader in

I'al kcvnai) pll^ PJ llaheitN, who hucksuniped the

Rcdineii dunng their I**?: titk; njn

C ahixm also itxik ovct a Ikxixienng pnigram

in 2000. seven vesrs alter its rebolh liilk>wing a 1
4-

vear fxriod ol none\i>Jcixv Atkr just lour vears

on the K*. he tixik the Miixaeiixsi ut the Kockev

I »isi chainptoaship game, v^hcre Ihev tell in triple-

ovvitinxf U) Mame
Bu while the tvv^> tiiikiwud career paths thai

piralkrfcd each oiher alheit vears apart ihev

otkn met up at a lew ii»3vxlii«fc aktig the w»

Calkxin cveniualK left his piisi as the

Swampnan stick hov and made hrs wav irti> (he

n»a«.T at \1art*.-he;kl High VhooL a Vrth Shin-

power ttx< was inx' ol (ikiULieslcrs iixra inh.n«;

nvaK meanv^ he woukJ have to see C aivtitl m a

dirtcivni alhleiic 1^
"Ihev were i«ic (»f ixf gjtain ctwiiprtik»v"

Cahixn nxallv tikmceKr arxl Martiiehaai lecd

to go ti«<h jixl naii Ihev were two tv^ing um-
munilies ak(ig the wak:r so there wic> a real naural

nvalf> tKt reaiiv ensued. V«ne id iv kK%^ied

ipann v»«re 49ni) Jack ( amitrs teams.

"Mv senwr year, we tvilv had a tic apinsi om
reuvd. and wc dkki't knc unbl tfv stJc vonilinais

()t aur*:. ihe (ViK tiew».a(BwM(ikucc4er.and

Jack likes k> te»i- me vav«i^ 'Wv aukJ hnfc uw
up. 1 itkxtv NtXJ i«»h went (»Tc way

-

"I kne>« C'ahiiwt Mhen he was m high vhouL"

( avntr says '1 a«ched in Ihc same \v^ nivei

iiii.i,v.tui nil 'I'

jai-k Cannilt ii>at4uxl ilu- 1 Mai* hiK-kiA tiani Ironi lS>e>7-T'*. and hr»>UKht the 1972 Mjuad

10 thf nivisi»)n II hC\l- Championship, llu prot.tam's onlv i<»ainpionship 10 thL* dav.

ka^SJe Ik- ctuki sk.«c- Ik' gm k< xv ttx L:>t.ii a

whok- Vt Ixuiuse he amkl sk;<e
"

C aivullN naiix' olkn canx' if> in the ( <ihi«iii

l»x»«*x>kl Hx-v wereix-igtiU»vollV*ihv Ikihiix-.

tanmrt's best Ineixl aixl kammatc- .1 Ikistm

ColkiK m the carlv I^K. ( ahmai also |ilavc-d on

a hivkev lean) aixl w» liien^ with Uen Smith.

ami«ig a k-w ol the okl auLh's i<lx-r plavers. m>

he w;e> involved in a cotfik- ol ( annilTs ckKst

"I git h) know ihme |iuy% vtsx wdt," ( ahom

vayv 't invcrsalMvis wiukl ci«ne u|i. aixl lack

( amifl knew tlul I knew llk»*- giivs wdl aixl

plaved vMtl) thcKi I t.iik>.\l k> him and always said

hi, Kl I didn I know JA.i all tlwl well

until I *«lcd i^ i si\vear>ago'

Ihc two kit the hi^di <«i««<l ranks kr isviixt

pa«f\> S Ihe uilk-jsi- k-vel A miglih ttx- -^ix-

lime ( annitl kmk dx- Ixud uaxhiiig poMtmi at

I ."Mai vkhik- 1 ahxm onhskcd > «i a 4c<br carex-i

M tkmM\ I fliv«l^i^. the avhnval ol ( anmH's

abiu malei.

IhetwucniMtidpatfisyeiaeRin-anJan. 19.

1^72 s W.ilttT lin»wn Arvna just a fcv* intrths

lx*k n- e;xh i vl their ivsfxvtiv e clubs wertm ki win

tlx-ir colk-giahr ctaniptonships.

\nd thi«^ UI was a Divtsxn I naliiviaj

|xiwer whik- 1 Ntaw> played en a l)i\isk«i 11 4age,

( aiwiiirsksan rxrverk^a its(7ii a trademarik thai

all ol Ims clubs jxKstN-<d aixl the Icfrier. >wily

nwv^Kd h> eskv^- wi^ a 6-i win in ttvf hivnc

hant

"Wc pkived I Mass wtxTi we were the delend-

mg reciiful chumpHris. and I SUis was alxxa lo

win the I ( \( diampmtsh^i « l'»'^:.' C ahmn

say s 'We < «iK Ivd thciri by a uupk- ^nls It VUB

a vc-ry jamd g.aiv. a very omfx-urve (smc. If you

kiik m rtx- reuvd Ixi^s. wc imxI k< bea lams by

lUtr l2)Miiswtxawhaii Mas came wJa^khwi

Itts kiik lody
"

His kii^ ptayed Ixad K* han txxau*.- they

iv<pcvicd his 411'ntt.ti and JUtuk- k>want> itiian.

Court dedication on Saturday
lU Has Hi h.w

>* hen 1 f J > I - 1 ! d liwk o%et .i

.

voach ol the Massachusetts men's

tuskctball team last March, he

tpokc otten abtiut upholding the

tradition of I Mass basketball

( learly Ford came lo \mhcrst

wiih some knowledge alH>ul the

program's history, but he didn't

knoM a l«>i about Jack I eaman.

a man whose legend is renowned

around these parts tnit isn't as

v^ell-kmmn by «>ut!kiders.

Oespiie his initial lack of

knowledge on teaman, it didn't

lake I ord lone to learn about the

man who became synonymous

with I Mass basketball during his

40->ear tenure at the schtH»l

**l didn't know a ton aKtut

him. but that's probably the lust

thing I learned when 1 got here
"

Ford said "I couldn't help but

see how much pcuptc loved and

adored him."

I caman's legacy will be

cemented ai I Mass when Ihc

Mullins (enter court will be ded-

icated to till i,.Khmi' ii-tfcnj

at halfttm. I'v

against Daytim whah tips-t»n at

II. »t 111

who passed away at

ine age ol "I in March 2004.

began his career at I Mass in

1961 as an assistant coach lor the

men's basketball team .ind then

to«»k over She head ^ 'h

in 1961.

In It seasi»ns as the head

coach, teaman compiled a 21"'-

126 record, while coaching play-

er* vt^ as former NBA itar

JuliHSi Frsing. B<»sion ( ollege

Citoch At skinner and louisviitc

f. .h Rick Pitino Ihe winntngest

co.ich in schiHil hist4iry, I canian

moved i»n to coach numerous

other teams at the sch<K)|. includ-

ing the women's tvaskethall team

and Ihc Stixkbndge School of

Agriculture's men's basketball

and golf teams.

In 1994. teaman became

the color commentator on radio

hnvtdcasts ol I Mass men's bas-

ketball games and held the posi-

tion until his death I eaman was

inducted to the 1 Mass Mhletic

\\a\\ ol I ame in i'"'s .nul the

New f ngland H,i-.ki-iH tli II. ill ol

I .irne in 2<Hi-

V^hile I caman's acciimplish-

mcnts on the sidelines earned him

nuiny accolades, it was his per-

sonality and character that made
him such an enduring figure at

I Mass
•Once I got here the first thing

I realized is that it's not atniut his

coaching It's alniut how people

Utved him as a person and what

he meant to people around here,"

Ford said "I think any coach

would like lo t>e remembered

titai way I haven't been many

places v^here I've seen somebtMly

loved and adored as much as Jack

I eaman is here
"

lord actually had his first

exptisure to I eaman while play-

ing for Pilino at KcntiKky during

the early 1990s

'1 learned a lot about him

from ( oach Pitino." ford said.

'-|Pitino| used to talk all the lime

alHiut how much he learned from

him and how much he shaped his

career."

"You have lo have great

respect for [Icamanl." Pitino

See LEAMAN on page 10

1,1111.01, «hi' p,i--i il .nv f. Ill M,ir»h ot 2lH?4i will

have the Mulltn* Center court named after him durinK Saiurdav'* gamt aKainsl Davion.
Former l'Ma*« men'* haskrtlvall coach J.uk I

Legend never left UM Le^rnan was an easy man to like
Q^ <td\ Sole This column h\ ^mlnw Mcrriti grin because he cii|o>ed every minute of lifi

i/:(h Stilt: Jhi.\ column h\ Xlikc MarzcUi

iinjtinalh ran in the (ifllr^mn «/«»r/.« snlton on

Uanh S :oil4 1

fJj.l.irii.M,, from Nc« I I imisvhir,- viilti in.ii.l,

on S >• vening. I

call his tiiiji game
Speaking m his ; ivcU \on.c with

that seasoned tone thai alwjys made vou think he

had marbles in his mouth, the of coach was in his

element in the hours prior to his passing

I eaman was cursing Richmond star Mike

Skincki's shooting ability, praising I Mass coach

Steve I appas for protecting \oung Rashaun

1 rccman from picking up his ntih foul and lighi-

heartcdly commenting on how the Minutemen

were lucky to have Spider guard Reggie Brown

leave the game with an injury after playing well

all allern'ion He mainlained the on-air combina-

iion thai has allowed him to become .1 top-notch

(.olor analyst in his 10-plus years on Ihe loh that

of unparalleled basketball insight and a burning

love for everyihing I Mass

Ihe Minutemen eveniualK tell to the Spiders

69-6^. to conclude what has been an exlreme-

l\ disappointing season. Nonetheless. I eaman,

alwavs the optimist when it came to his beloved

Minutemen. preached about what a great time

he had watching this young team grow during

Ihe season and. that while fans were calling lor

I appas' head, he wouldn't he surprised if il snuck

up on the rest of the Atlantic Ml in the post-season

tournament and won a few games

It was. without a doubt, classic I eaman

In 4fl-phis years of involvement with the

I niversjlv ot Massachusclls, there has never

been an individual more dedicated and passiunale

about Ihe school's athletic deparlmcm ih.m Ik k

1 eaman Ihe university's all-lime winningcst

basketball coach, I caman's devotion to I Mass

extends well past his days behind Ihe bench and

well into what he called his "retirement
"

I Mass athletics exists as it docs today because

111 Jack I eaman. He liOcd the men's basketball

program from Ihe doldrums of ineptitude lo eight

Yankee ( onlerence titles in nine years while

making Julius 1 rving "I)r J" and helping both At

Skinner and Rick Pitino become award-winning

plavers. and then coaches.

Since then, his rock -solid support of Minuteman

athletics as a whole never waned When he wasn't

broadcasting games or on the road, you could

almost always find I eaman at the Mullins ( enter,

perched behind the south goal watching over

the Mass Attack or on press row examining the

Minutewomcn. or spending his Saturday after-

noons in the McCiuirk Alumni Stadium press box

watching the gridiron intently while soaking up

the atmosphere he loved

I \<.n tor those outside the tMass athletic

lainil;,, I c.iin.in's refreshing personable nature

engultcil him \ commanding figure with a rever-

berating smile, those who made a point lo sav

"Hi coach" when he passed were guaranteed a

"hello" and a pat on the back if he was in a hurry

whether he recognized your face or not and a

tully -engrossed conversation about anything from

hoops to your academic workload if he wasn't

\s an aspiring journalist. I loved talking lo

(Oach I eaman because he always viewed me as

a legitimate writer, vet recognized that I was still

lust learninj;

SeeMARZELUonpagelO

(tds Voff This column h\ Jm/rm \hrritl

originalh ran in the Collegian \pori\ \e,ii->>t mi

Uarch 10. :(Ht4 I

Il was incredibly easy to like Jack I eam.ni

He was everywhere; men's basketball, women s

basketball, hockey, anv where a I Mass athlete was

competing If the Mullins I enter was rocking, and

men's hoop wasn't somewhere on ihe road. Jack

was there, with a smile, a conversation and his

warm presence

I veryone knew Jack And in his own way, he

knew everybody Jack probably never knew mv

name And that doesn't matter, because every lime

1 came up to him. he put his two big hands around

mine, in that huge, enveloping handshake of his

He'd pat you on the shoulder, ask you how you

were doing and then launch into a conversation

about 1 Mass sports. And, for practical reasons,

you didn't even have to be there. Jack could carry

on a conversation all b\ himself. Hut you wanted

to be there, and he wanted vou to be there, and vou

knew It every second

Jack loved people He loved talking to people,

he loved being around people, he loved making

people leel good. He was the loudest voice in the

Mullins (enter's green room, where the media

types meet and eat betore games, but it wasn't

because he was brash It was because he held

court He moved around like a politician, talking

to everyone and anyone. He paced the lloors at

women's basketball games, stopping to say hi to

all Ihc people he knew for some, that would only

take a lew minutes, for Jack, well, it's amazing he

saw Ihc game at all.

Ihe first lime you met Jack, he seemed like one

of those gentle giant types. Ihe kind that really

don't understand what's going on. but keep a smile

on anvwav. Hut that wasn't Jack He had thai big

grin f>ecause he ciiioyed every minute of life

He drank life up. in ways we all wish we could

Meanwhile, he was a* sharp as a tack Ouick-

\Mitcd. always good for a joke and able to really

understand what was going on no matter what the

sport was. Jack might have seemed simple, but

there was plenty going on up there

VIv first experience with Jack I eaman was

hearing him on the radio And my first thought. I'm

embarrassed to admit, was "wow. this guy's such a

homer, why can't he just analyze the game "" .And

then I realized, thanks lo more time and experi-

ence here, that Jack spoke on the radio like the

Minutemcn's coach, because in many ways, he still

was. He still helped out the team, he still offered

advice, and il wasn't limited to the men. either

Jack was Marnio Dacko's right-hand man
through thick and iliin. and as one ot Ihe reporters

assigned to cover the Minutewomen last year, il

was easy to see how much he meant to Marnie and

her team, .\nd with no disrespect intended lo Jack's

daughter. I aura, the relationship that Jack had with

Marnie certainly showed shades ol a proud lather

watching his daughter at work

While Jack would never have been mistaken tor

a hockey guy. he was still at every game that didn't

conllict with men's hoops, sharing a few laughs,

watching the game trom his seat in Section N. right

on the .lisle I ven though Ihe conversation usually

turned to hasketball. Jack was a presence before

hockey games. I rom the lowliest beat writer, lo

Ihe highest-ranking officials. Jack treated everyone

with the same great respect

I very one who was ,ihle lo experience even a

moment with J.ick has been blessed .And there are

See mERRITT on page 10
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Nuclear power plant causes controversy
By Mt(.AN DALbY
t;illLkiilAS StaII

A proposed up-rate of the

Vermont S'ankce Nuclear Power
Plant, located within a 25 mile radi-

us of Amherst, has caused contro-

versy among community members,

Lntergy. the company that runs

Vermont Yankee has proposed an

up-rate in the amount of power they

produce. Overall, the company
hopes to increase power by 20 per-

cent, though they would increase

the ptiwer in 5 percent increments

over 90 day s.

Some area residents believe that

such an up-rate is a bad idea for Ihe

oldest povver plant in New Kngland,

Sunny Miller, the f xecutiv e Director

iif the Iraprock Peace (enter, has

said that "a nuclear reactor is like

a Kimb, burning slowly. And we

only hope we can control it,"

The Nuclear Regulatory

Commission (NRC) has not yet

made a hnal decision on whether

or not to allow the up-rate. Miller

and other concerned citizens have

called for an Independent Safety

Assessment to be made betore the

final decision So far, the NR(
has ordered the inspection of a

one percent sample of the reactor,

which turned up eight safety -related

defects

Raymond Shadis, the techni-

cal advisor to the New I ngland

Coalition, a group that has been

protesting the power plant's up-rate.

Professor nominated

as director within

Justice Department
IKJtHtvKMcCtl

I 111. IV. -^

N'ermoni Yankee Nuclear I'owrr I'lani may soon see

t-nernv it pri'vides lo the eU-clric grid.

a 1\) percent incrraite in the amount '!

claims that the Vermont Nankee

reactor was "designed lor a limited

number of thermal cycles," and says

that a 20 percent up-rate might force

the reactor past its capacity.

However, Professor I merilus

(lerrs Pelers«m, of the I niversily

Physics department has said that

ciHKcms ol pushing ihc reactor past

Its capacity may be unfounded

l'eterM>n used the example of

two similar reactors in f inland, both

of which have undergime 2h percent

power up-raies. to illustrate the tact

that It IS pi>ssible for nuclear reac-

tors to endure such up-rates

Xnother concem thai Amherst

resident Joanne find says she

would like to see turther addrc-ssc-d

in regards lo the Vermont >ankee

reactor is the storage of used tuel

rods from Ihe reactor, l.ntergy has

prop«)sed storing the rods in atmxc

ground casks I ind says sIk' tears

these casks could become a terrorist

target.

In tact, according to a rei^ori

done by CNN, at itnc time. Security

See YANKEE on page 2

A t nivcTsity of Xtavsxhii'*-as asst>-

ci;tfe iniilcssor h;^ lxxii i«»i>inaUxl bv

PaMckm ( Kxiiye \\ liiisj, •.. Ixvonx- a

diivctir within llx- Justke I ) p irDiKtil

Jella-\ I Sctlgvs xk. im .Kstxiale |iro-

k-sstir ot |xilitk;il siieixc. \vas sekvtcxi

to Ixvonx- tlx' dircvlm i>l llic Ikwiiii ot

JiistKC Sl;«islics III tin. I S IX-punnxilt

ot'JusIxc

"I'm deliglttcd I'. Jic mipirtuiiity

u> conx" Ivxk to the .mcixy." Sedgwick

said

The ixuniii,; ; ,i coiii|>kie

surprise ti* S«.\Ii;«k.k mixv Ix- tus par-

ixukir cx(XTxixc II' this areic In f'W.

Sedgwick scTVttl .b deputy direckr Kir

diu ;a).ilysis wiiliiii tlx- H(n.*.iu.

\ccHiding to Sevltiwuk. tlx- Bureau

cixiiinpiis^»- ii)li<iiiaii<«i i«i (T.xikal-

K c"vcTy ,ft|x\i ot tlx- c-nminal lusixv

sysieiii: mciiKlmg >Ulnlks> i<i vxtims

.ixl crinx-s. otfeixkTv tw enltirvcincTiL

pniMcviiUins. ctuts aixJ '^.tNcixii^ and

ciwux-iHiii-. SoJgwxi belK-vc"> this intiir-

malii«i Is .HI unpKum .tssii ti > a-sciivfxT.

aiidfxiixMiuikc'rs

Ihc While lliHiw .iji|*icxhc-d

Sci4--wxk .i\Kt tlx- |«isitii4i in July. bi<

ikx- k> his x-jLhing ci«niniOixi«s in the

tall. Ix- cliose ki postpone his move until

Jaiuutrv

St-dgwxk is cunvntlv on a vear-

kmg ksive of abseixe tri»n his t;xulty

[xist will) tlx- I nivci\it> aixl is presciitK

awaiting appnivul ot his ixmiinalKXi by

tlx- IS. Seiialc-'s Judxiary ( (nimiooe.

Sh>iukl tlx- paixfl cixkr*.- Soilgwick's

iioniinali»»v Ix- wouki ilx-n ixvd conlir-

imakm tnim tlx- Senate

Willi Sc-dgwxk's iiitc-a-si ,iixl huck-

gjiHVid in fxiNk. polx-y. he helilvc^ this

posiiH<i v\ill give him intngiiing insight

--'loll really gci an iiii|vinilk.-k.xl \;«i-

lage piHiit ^•Hl get Ui SIX tlx- inic-tstxiHiii

of polxAmaking aixl polxv imiik-tixiHa-

txm, h'sa lascinating imcr.ictH»i"

Ot the mix- Lirgosi statistical agen-

c-ies within the lc\kT,il ginc-ninKiit. tlx-

Bureau ol Justice Siausixs Iws mx- ol

tlx- big^iesl tnklfiLts witli .m aJkimxiU of

ix-jiJy S4<> millHui and ^2 sialf nx-nihers

cinployed

Scc^'w x-k calkd tfx- branch, ''iw lai^

esi ivfxisikii\ ol crnninal >^kx dm in

Ilx-l S'

llx- 1 HI srxtii t<H« iTximhs cKxkjcl-

H^ a tvackgnimxl >,txvk ot Sedgwxk ht

•«cunty ckamxv Ihc chixk aKo delved

k« ar^ ixnsibk- umtlicts ol mieresi with

See SEDGWICK on page 2

UMass president SGA selects new chancellor of elections

honors two anti-

apartheid leaders
CAPE TOM^lsi, Soutfi AtHca A Sourti Aftican anti-afMH-

had leader recently received ihe I niversky of Ntoaac-husrtLs's

hifhcsl honor, the President s Medal

I Mass Pncsidcni J.«k Wilstm presented Ahmed kaihr-xLi

wi«h the medal durmg a cerenHiny at the Nclscwi Mandela

Rohbcn Island (jaleway m South Ktnm Kaihnda in » veteran

i»l the Vxilh Mhca lihetalhin smiggk-s arxl one of the famous

RisiMiu IrailMs At these tnals. kadvaik was sentenced

akm^tide Nelson Mandela to lite impns.iomeni lor his |van tn

Ihe ann-apaitheid moscmcm Atlcr serving 26 years of rtui

loilcnce, kalhrada wak ivkncd arxl ekxicxl k> Parliament He

abo served as an ads tstir lo Presideni M.indcla

VddilHinally, W ilson awarded V-lv«i Maixk'ta and his wife,

(iraca an hoixirary dixtoralc degrcv ol hum,iiK ktters tro»n iJk

I lusersity Wilson tokl the Ass«xialed Press. ••Nels.«t Ntaixkla

k a hcTu k> ail ponple wtxi vahx- trvedom and dignity and |us-

tice." Wifcww said "Piesident Mandela s pnncipk<d op(x»sitxin

to tyranny and injustKC mspinrs us tixUy and will inspia- our

jam and daughters tor geiKraiMins to come
"

In 20011. Kalhrada was awarded an hoixwan ckxltirdle

degree Inwn I Mass Sirxc then, he h*. rexeived three- oihcT

hiwxvao degrees trv«n Nmerxan whools In 2011^. kadinda

relumed ki tfie I nisersity campus hi give speeches and bixik

signup for students

Wilson and several of his coltcagix-s .mv visitii^ scvend

universities in South AlTKa including the I nivcTsity ol ( afx-

Town arxl the t nivetMiy ot Kwa/ulaNjial WiUm plans lo

gn mcwch agreemenis with these univvTsitic*^

Food scientist

receives grant to

study obesity

Bv M\il RtuivbM
» i 'IHi.iSN >i Ml

The Sbideni (ioscmneni Asiociaikwi Senate of die

I nivcrsity ol Ma»s;x.lH<sctlv in prvparaiHwi of its next nxmd

of ekvlkwiv c4cxtcd the new c^uncclkY of ckctxns. Ia»i

ni^ii

Pnyanka Pmi. ttirmer MiV senator arxl I Vtass lunxT.

w» etAled fe» teplace the Uwmcr chancvlkv. Ambivcn

Rahq. who Pant says will advise her m ramng ihe Maivh

ckxlkinv

Pant will ovtncc a cxanmiaer camiMiRg of l5-^>

( kx-tH») C tnmtMiancrv tfm will am and iw\ani« the S(i \

c-fcctkins.

WMi her ekxtiifv Part announced the opcrang ol

cdmpi,iigning aixl ixmmaliisi l«» the c^wn veals m tlx- V i \

Senate ilul (.i«Msis of area govcoxws, siiHk-ni Inislce arxl the

f*vsHfcmcy

W hen asked it he wixikl be running kv n.<ckxlx«i m
Ntaxli. S«.A Pivsidc-ni Pavel Pavano saxl. "I diwi'l know

"

S< 1 \ SpcutkcT Sean Bliss expressed his uUixxJ cx«tfi-

dcnce thai Part woukl succeed in nmnmg succesKtul c-kx

Ik WIS

She's h«n a vnakv far awhile« 4*"% wen eki»i«i»

fvkn: .md krxiws how thc-y mn. she's lamilur with our by-

laws and she'll be wtwimg witli itx lonixTchancdli* " said

S« I \SpeJwT Sean Bliss

Whc-n Kikuiglv a-Jkcd it six- >s.i> v.i«nfH" h\ a M,i«ti»

Paul .aisweivd. "I can Ixwx-silv sav 1 am ix«
"

•h IS my intcrt Ui have the snmnhesl fxissitvk; ekvtk«is

this year Woiking kycihei with SnxkiM legal Servxi*v

Pn.*sideM Pay««o and Sean Bliss. I am ccmlkkrt wc will

have si«.vcss," sad Part. I've alruxK schcouled appinrt

mcr«s with the ( enter hn Siudeiw Uevekipmert I wuncul

mampT Vlk-n Bi»netd ant plan h< <4xak wuh Antwney

ClHftes Dwnan within the- next lew wcvks
"

fhm said she was coiaiizaiii ot tlx- ditVxiiltx-s in tlx- fvcsi

i»f mnning a '\lciai " ckxiKwi but plans u> W4wk witfi her

lommiitcx- to cure all of itw previous prviMetm,

"I want the ek\.tit«» to be as open as povsibk." said

Senate Speaker 9ean Bli*< adJrtsses Uu Mudcnt Oosernmcni .AssiK-iaiion.

confiJrncr in ihr new chancrllor of riection».

Qm
Bli%« ««v< he ha*

Pant -flearly I'm aware of the hisn»> of'St lA ckvtkwiv

CN|Xxully recently I kn«»w thcv have been prt>blciiwiiv »i

the past, the issues ol maimaining stall M rfl v«ning s».i-

txms. the issue ol clanfv int v.mmj instim-tHTrrs. the »«ie

of liTrmal i

immediati,

dua- I kntiw ol these issix-s. I hope tha« wc can learn k*in

our misi.ikes I hope I have your sii|vp«»rt

"

Nckoriimg to Bliss the votmg hixi^ tttal were

approved by SCiA in IXxc-mbcr of 2t»5 hasen't hoen

purctMMd vet and pmlvaNy mw't he ««^ urtil the tall

ckvtiorts.

Nominations •'pen loitey at 9ajm and cbwc I4 days

later en Wednesday. March K**^ I he perKxl of c««npaig>v

mg will nm tor live »tiss ir.wn Maah ^^ U. March 1
^'''

.axl the ekvixms will be hekl ovc-r ttx- course «if tw»i days

VUvh U'*' to the I*''*'

HItss also annoiinced Uvii he has oontintk-d wtirk-

See SGA on pagt 2

Advocate for eciuality in educatic^n ^^wgs speech
Bv 1 villi WIXl S. 1

i|
I

Cf.1

Bv OMIRON MttHNtR
C . '1 1 li.ivs Si VII

The American Heart Association has given a

University of Massachusetts lot>d scientist S2WI.0{K) to

fesearch a comp«iund that could p«issibl> help to prevent

or treat obesity and obesity -related health condimms,

Yeonhwa Park, the grant's recipieni. along with her

colleague Deborah (n>od. will be studying the etiect ot

conjugated nonadecadienoic acid (( N A I on the ability ol

fat to be used by muscle as opposed to K-hil' .ilisuilu'd or

deposited

"The project has two goals to find a dose low enough

of CNA to apply to humans and to look al the possible

side effects for ( NA especially tocusing on if there is

insulin resistance created which could hinder diabetes

insulin from being absorbed, " said Park

The grant, which is a one time amount ol S2(>().tMMt

will last for tour years and will require Park lo give a

yearly progress report Ihe money will be mainly used

to fund the project, buy supplies, purchase cMuipment

and help with the upkeep of the animals used lor the

testing.

Park will be using regular mice lo study their reac-

tions to C,\N and to see if the compound can help to

prevent obesity or any ol the illnesses associated with

obesity, such as heart disease or type-two diabetes

Park's associate Deborah (lood will be supplving

a dilTercnt set of mice, which have developed inactiv-

ity-induced obesity. This means that the older they get.

See OBESmr on page 2

I dixaiKnial advix.ile and lormer teach-

er, Jiiruillum Kozol spoke Mmxkiy evening

to a ch.ipel lull ot students .uhI community

monberN, prom»»ling his nc-w bmik iuxl

advtxating iui ecjiul edixath<n tor all stu-

denis

Kozol came to Vmtx-rst lo prximole

his l,«cst Nx*,, -Shame ol the Natkm:

Ihe Rc-slor.ilioo ot Npjirlheid Svhixiling

in Xmenct" which discusses "tv-segivga-

iMHi" ot public scho»>|s ami tlx- ditfiaihies

tacinu siImsiK Willi i !ii\'h mmoril% |>>(Mila-

lion

kozi'l asked hi^ iikIkiki. !> iiiMgiix-

K'ing hve years okl .iiul being ik-nicil niip-

time or a\i-ss ,iiid iiisic.id luiving to repre-

sent vixii ek-ment.irv siIhs-Is |XTtonnaiKC

Kised on turn yiHi tki on a standardized

esam ( )r imagine hiiving the earliest lunch

skM ill 9211 in tlx- moniing in llx* sch<xvl's

gningv ,ind siik-IIv biisement. or being in

a segreg.itc\l class of li>rty stixkiits SiKh.

said kozol. aa- ihc- conditions that th«ni-

sands ot children in ilie 1 nittxl Stales do

not have to innigiix- becaii?*- it is reality

each diiv tlxy go to sclnx'l

In his UHir-Uingspcwh kozol highlight-

ed the pa-valence ol segregation in m;inv

low-mcome. ottcii inner-citv. sclusils

"You want sialistics"' kozol chal-

lenged "Out of ll.tHXl elenK-ntarv and

middle schiH»l-;igcd children in the South

Bfonii. 22 students wctc white. I'm not

tix> gtxxl at inalli, but lh.il lomes owl Ui tx

99 (fo minority studcrts

Ihcse schix»ls a-pa-sc-nt tlx- k-ast ftmd

ed schtxils with, no surpnse, ihc highc^;

dnipoul rate .ind ;w wtt.« k'l/ol calls ,i

"vxh'UigKallv .uxl cvoixiiui.ilh ciiloacsl

apirtlx*id,"

kozol. w ho was oixv fired tor ic-achmi:

a langslon llughc-s pixnn. a-nmxk-d hi-

audxTXi- of Ihe valrn- ol i\lix.iti«Mi. ain

lold them that it is being ik-iiied lo •«' miun

in this kind ol cijiial oppooiinitv " kozol

gave voice, thrmigli iniuxeni. chikllikc

mltmation. lo the m.inv chikfcvn wlion

( onga-ss and poliixians vkii'i Ix-ai ^^ft>

'

thcv m.ike ikxisions ttx« cnii sclx»>ls

ing Many ol llx-se sth.«iK. s.iid K><,',

.la- cxotK>micall> .md r.xi.ilK si-grt-g-itcsi

,vyt\ imposi' strict iiirriviil.i ihai Kis out ,in'

opixirlunitv lor kids aixl ie.xlx'!>. to e\|ia--

cavitiv ity and siiiisty woixkT I diXiHion m
tliese places bcvonies .i [xMitical Inini to

mcxt govenimeni standards, loivniu oiii

m»>st mixxvnt .uid cutkhis iniixts l«» be n

pa-v. .xcording to kozol,

Wc .ill kn«iw wh.it Ihe VI B is: N,

( hild I ctt I ntesii-vl," kozol s.iid

1 le sLitcxI lh.it llx- No ( 1likl 1 ell IMiiiu'

Act isn't a-allv .iKhiI holding ihc gov en

mcnt acciHintabIc lor ixnwl e»lixatioti ioi

all children, bul r.itIxT imposing high .insi

elv upon ihe sch»x>lsthemselvi-siosiuni,!

iMi standardized tests so thiit ihcii

can continue to recvive atkiiiwte In-

which il often is not,

KoAil explairxil llx- tailing of such icsi-

l.'n,ilban koiol u'tve« a speech pri'molini; his new book and ndvotal-

J l,.r i't|ii.ililv in llu t niti.l "sloin cJucational »v«trm.

mg >,i>iiis;- AiHi doiii l.illcn \oui l.init's

b> -M-ivhinu iHeni t Hir lunK .in- eetliiiir

K.>z>it also siaevJ tltai testing d«s

tivaer a chikl's growth, hit mav ini'

mm with icTTor Ciulv on. ,uid it divsn i put

more tc.xhen, in a child's overcrowded

ilissttxim. hut II mav c.iiisc hei u-,xher

pi.'iv .in\ui\ ,ind more pa-ssure to ahm-

iv-iK'hing mctlxxls iirxl in-^ead

ii.i, n ,.' ilic ic-sl."

ARTSi& LIVING
NIN AT UMASS
Nine Inch Nails set to hammer the

Mulljns Center.

P\(.t 5

KDITORIAL/OPIMON \VFATHKR
NO CURLING TEAM AT UMASS?

With such growing popularity for Ihc

spori. shmilil wc form our own team '

TODAY K.iinSnovv. Ii4l>

TONIGHT Snow. I 26

TOMORROW snow showcis. I^^^ .1 i:

Pst.f 4

SPOKIS
THE CHAMPS ARE BACK

i Ik- I M ass men's lacrosse team

hciiins Us season on "saliirtlav .ig.iiiisi

llolsita at li.iibci I icUl

I'M. I 12
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If you see news happen-

ing, call us at 545-1609.

and snap a photo with your

cell pnone. then send it to

news@dailyooilegian.com

Professor

selected as

director
SEDGWflCK from page 1

histiiuna's. l'pi)nlheainipletkini>l"lhe

IHI's txiLi.gn)ui)d clxvlv. hLs iKitninatiixi

\s;ls li>iiiuill> submitted ti) the Sctulc

xvIkiv tlv Jikliciar. Ctniimiact iaiiiKhcd

iLs (AMI cxtcasive txk;kgi\Hii)d clnvk,

iiKliKiiiig.) l4-|x^!cqiicNti()iuuia'

I X-spiic ttK" e\tcnsi\ e pnK'cs.s he v\ as

put thriHigh. Sedgwick vsas undiuiiled.

\s a piilitieal seiciitist, he sa\s lie has an

ipp'^''-'^''*"! ''* ^ linieK nwninatiim

|ii\vess. S(.\lgvsick is als») ;ippa\.iati\e

li)r the chance tu serve in the goveni-

meiii.

"Ihe Biia-au of St;ilistics and

l.aKir IS (.ne he's ainpK qualiticxl to

do und it calls liir academic expertise"

thi- Political ScieiKV dqxirtment Chair

(laHvc Sulyner said. 'He's k)i<king tiir-

ward li> this position ot a^ponsihilit>

and he ^^ill he ntissed."

Scxlgwick has kept in touch with

MiiiK" ciMiiacts thim his poor work at the

Ittuvuu .ii>d IS holh ciirkHLs and excited

to see how the Bua'au lus e\ol\ed

over the |xisi 22 vears "IIktv hk sjiII

si»iie stall tlKTc th.wn 'M I had a gixxl

a-latHKiship vv ith the carver static and I'm

looking lirwitfd to getting txick to tiial."

SGA gets

ready for

elections
SGA frotn page 1

ing towards bringing the music

download companv "Ruckus" to

I Ma>s.

"I've reallv been pushing

Allen Hramerd on this and it

ItKiks like cverv one's on board."

said Bliss. "Within the next tew

weeks »tu<ieni> should again have

access to free, legal music down-

loading."

Ihe S(iA IS also planning lor

a promotional concert lor the

release of Ruckus sometime in

March

Citizens concerned about nuclear power
YANKEE from page 1

was "so lax at Vermont Yankee

that in August 2(M)I. the Nuclear

Regulator) Commissiitn staged a

drill 111 which three mock terror-

ists gained access to the plant. I he

agencv gave Vermont Yankee the

worst security rating among the

natitin's 103 reactors."

Some ol'those protesting the up-

rate of \ erinoni ^ ankee. have gone

so far as to sav that nuclear power

should be abolished all together

"Promotion of nuclear cnergv

Is the ollicial policy of the Inited

States but the abolishment of

nuclear energv should be the olli-

cial policv." said Shadis.

However, Peterson has said that

he feels abolishment ot nuclear

power is loo strong a recommen-
dation. He believes the plant will

take its salelv precautions serious-

Iv and will monitor the incremental

up-rate increases carefully.

Peterson also said that the

"redundant" safetv sv stems of the

plant should keep the probabilitv

for an accident at a inininuim.

Although Miller has brought

up worries th.it an accident at the

Vermont Yankee plant might cause

situations similar to the disasters at

C hernobyl and I hree Mile Island,

Peterson feels that some of these

worries may be exaggerated.

According to Peterson, the

Vermont Yankee plant uses a

boiling water reactor (BWR.) "\

BU K. in ciintrasi to a Pressurized

Water Reactor (PWR) uses the

steam generated in the reactor

pressure vessel itself to power the

electrical generator Ihe water that

makes the steam comes directi) in

contact with the fuel rods that

contain the uranium and the radio-

active wastes, fhere are in-depth

redundant safety systems that can

react quicklv in case of an emer-

gency.

"Considering the two major

reactor accidents, the Three Mile

Island accident took place in

a PWR. not a BWR. and the

Chernobyl accident involved

an entirely different class of

reactor It is wrong to extrapolate

from those accidents to a potential

accident with a BWR."
Still, says Miller, she would

like to at least see an evacuation

plan put in place for residents of

Pioneer Valley. As of now. no

such plan exists since the Valley

is outside of a ten mile radius to

the power plant. However, as

Valley residents live downwind
of the plant, Miller has called for

radiation monitors to be placed in

schools and public places.

UMass scientist studies solutions to obesity
OBESITY from page 1

the less thev move around, caus-

ing them not to lose weight at a

normal level Ihis second set of

obesiiv -induced mice will also

be given CN.\ to see if the com-
pound can treat obesity.

Ihe previous compound used

to research anti-obesilv was con-

jugated linoieic acid (CI. A.)

"i\ ,\. which has been suc-

cessful with preventing obesitv in

mice at a dail> dose of 56 grains

(one pill equals one gram.) has

not been so consistent in humans
due to the low dosage of } to (>

realistic for humans." said Park

about the previous studies on

anti-obesity research.

CI A has been found to be

a naturallv occurring fatty acid

original l> found in dairv and

meal. It has also been found

to help prevent cancer, to help

reduce bodv fat. and to help

reduce athero sclerosis (blood-

clotting.) In mice it has been able

to block cells from absorbing fat

and given the mice more energv.

Some concerns which came up

with CI.A have been the amount
or dosage pertaining to humans.

Ihe side effects were also an

reaction at all. there is an incon-

sistency with the reactions.

"We wanted to test CNA on both

sets of mice to see if it is able

to treat or prevent obesity. CNA
could be more effective ihan

CIA with mice and ma>be with

humans as well with a safe dos-

age of course." said Park.

CN.X is a compound that does

not occur naturallv and ha^ !*> be

manul'actured. Since the drug is

unlike CI A in that regard, it will

have to go through a great deal of

testing before CNA can be tested

on humans. Since it has to be

manufactured, I'NA also cannot

Ihe I'DA will eveniuallv have

to approve the drug, but only

after a great deal of testing.

" Ihere is no magic pill to

make you thin, we are only try-

ing to help fight obesit) and the

illnesses that come with it," said

Park

Yeonhwa Park received her

bachelors and masters degrees

in pharmacology at Seoul

University in South Korea. She
earned her PhD in food science

at the University of Wisconsin in

Madison. She lives in Amherst
with her husband Heewon Yang
and their two children Jeremv.

grams a day But .^6 grams is not issue, some of ihe mice had no be used as a dietary supplement seven, and Annette, five.

Boston archbishop promoted to cardinal
Bv J vv LiM »xv

.Vv » i',:ti' I'Ki--.-

BOSrON Boston Archbishop

Sean O'Mallev's ascension to cardi-

nal WediK-sdav was iki surprise, coo-

sidenng tluteverv Ikistmi archbishijp

since I VI I has been named cardinal.

But a recent history of scainial and

upheaval cast O'Malk'v's appoint-

ment in J dillereni lighi I lis elevatuMi

Wednesdav was seen as a \atican

validation of Boston's continued

importiUKe. as well as of O'Malley s

handling of the sex abuse crisis and

the church's financial pnibleins

I hat w«iri has been v> painful

to O'Mallev thai he's dcknowW-dged

asking ( lod to "call me home and kt

someone else timsh this jtib,"

"I le's hc«n the most hcl^piered

GETS THE ADRENAUNE GOING
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS
^T ON YOUR RESUME.

ABOUT

Call 413-S4S-?321 tot more mlormalion

BILOMt AN ARMY OFFlCFft'

.'I .in\ .iithbislutp in the I nited

Stales. S.111I Stephen Pope, a theol-

ogy prolesstKat BosIihi t ollege. "It's

like a baiiletield prooKUion
"

"It's a vote ol ctHilidence in

( )'Malk*v. and iIk aa'hdi«Kese itself."

said Joseph kellev. a thcok>gv profes-

sor at Memmack C olk-gc.

O'Malkv was among 15 new

cardinals named Wednesdav by

Pope Benedict \\ I. and chw t>f two

.Americans I Ik- ulier was BetK"dict"s

succcsMV ai the 1 tmgregaiion tor the

IXictrine of the 1 aith. Archbishop

William I eviida

Ihe men vvill be ekv^cd dunng

a cerenumv at the \atican on March

24

( )n Wednesday. 0*Mallr> uM he

»lb "decpiv humbled and honored"

!<> be named a cardinal, and said il

was a sign ot the Bositm chivch's

import^uKe to the pope and v%orl>l

w ide church.

"Ihe ivactHin tfiM Tvc seen ft

iHir peopk and our pricsis is one ot

enthusiasm mui iojf'.'*'^'Malley said

I think il ha» been good nc%»s kv

the ^axhdtoeese and that's oric of rtic

icaMDs thai gave me eniugh raunge
to accept this chalk-nge

"

As a cardinal. O'Malley 's ithM

important task is electing a ih.'w pope

( ardiiuis aiv als»> the p<Tes cktscsi

advisers, with a canliiwl tevhrncally

a "member of Ihe papal homehitkl."

Stephen Pope said

Ihe iiKreased inftuetwc comes

with the pxiential for increased

wttrklwide demands ihi his lime and

expertise O'Mallev. lor instance,

speaks fliK*nt Spanish and Portuguese

and is c«>nsidcrevl an authtirily tin the

l.alin \mencan church. Kelley said

On Wednesdav. O'Mallev said

his new duties won't intcTferc with

his wtiri in Boston, whicli incltides

the final stages of the financial rcsir-

gani/ation that calkxl Ux unpopular

church cl»»sings. and neBoti.iiions

with a iH'w tiriHip of .iNmiI 2i«t

alleged sex abuse victims.

In Julv 2<KI'. C rMalley to.* ovct

the 2. 1 million-member Boston arvh-

diixese. the- n.ition's toiirth-large.l

Within two months, he negotiated

an W5 million settlement with 554

Arehhi%h«>p Sean (YMalln, a eonir«i«rrMal tigut* due 10 hi* handllnx

of the w« »k*ume trandal. wa* rrcvniK promoted to • cardiftal.

people who had been molested bv

priests and was praised for his com-

passh«n

I he reaction was dtfTereni in Mav
2lH)3 when he began the retirgani/a-

tMm of the arvhdHKese that iiK'lud-

ed closing more than M> chunlHrs

Me said the changes were iK-eded

bcvatrvc of kmg-ierm declifK*s in

Mass attendancx. a shortage ofpriests

.md deteriKT^ing church buikiings

that w<iukl cost millHins to repair

\ngry parishionirrs citmplained

heahhy churvhes were being shut-

tered and some ofgani/ed annind-

the-ckick sit-insw which cotitiiHie ai

MS churches

O'Malley said he w» w pained

bv cU<sing churches that he acknowl-

edged in a November 2INM letter to

prtitesters. "At time* I nk <k«d to

call me home and let s«i»ne«H>c else

linish this i<>b. but I keep waking up

in the nioming to face aotHher day of

reconligurathnt

"

O'Mallev has been criticized for

failure to tullv explain to panshiiv

ners whv their churches had to shut

down. More itvcnlU. his neassign-

meni of a few popular pneMs crMed
proMctns with parishioners. And at

he fiKC* a new nvund of cicrg} abuse

lawsuits. Mitchell (iarahcdian. an

attorney f<»r the new group of vic-

tims, said O'Mallev hasn't acted

with sufticieni urgeiK> 10 settle their

claims

"Many vidims c«<nsider il a slip

in the face that Arvhhishtvp ( i'Malley

has be«n rew.irded for a |ob not very

well done." t>arahedian said

But parishHWier Jim Mamita. 52.

o\ Melnisc. said O'Vlalky's ascen-

sion reflevts the ikhmI w iwi he's done

dunng difhcuh limes
" Ihis city was hurting reallv had.

( atholic-wise." said Marolta. a (faMa

pniccssing maatager "I think a lot

of us were having sotne probkms.

and then the closing of the churches

didn't help at all. and vet tfte man has

still kc-pt It all together"

0'Mallev.M.succeeded( ardinal

IWmard I . I aw. whose resigned alter

his failure to remove abusive pnc-st»

from ministrv.
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Computer Insurgents destroy dome of sacred Shiite mosque
scientists

get robot

grants
By Diana Lilbk

ColLtlilAN CilRRKSPONDENT

Two computer scientists

at UMass .Amherst were hon-
ored with National Science
Foundation CARlibR program
grants for robot navigation and
smart-sensor data retrieval.

Ihe recipients, Oliver Brock
and Deepak (ianesan. will

each be awarded with a grant

amounting to S48U.0U0 over

a five year period. CARKhR
awardees were selected based

on "creative, integrative, and
effective research and educa-
tion career development plans

that build a firm foundation for

a lifetime of integrated contri-

butions to research and edu-

cation", according to the NSf
wcbsile. By being among those

selected b> the foundation for

this prestigious award, thev are

recognized as new facultv mem-
bers who have high potential for

becoming the academic leaders

of the 21"' century

Oli«'er Brock, assistant pro-

fessor and co-director of both

the Laboratory for Perceptual

Robotics and the Bioinformatics

Research Laboratory, won his

CARbLR award for his pro-

posal. "Motion Capabilities

for Autonomous Mobile
Manipulation".

Brock's project focuses on

the challenges involved in mak-
ing robots independenilv mobile

in various environments

"Fffons in both industr> and

academia have led to highly

advanced humanoid robots and

mobile manipulators." says

Brock, "but there are still many
factors that constrain these

mechanics from fully operating

in the evervday world
"

He will investigate generat-

ing robotic motion under vari-

ous constraints and will develop

sensing techniques that pro-

vide feedback to robots aKiut

their surroundings, inherent to

their autonomous mobilitv Ihis

research will result in the ability

for robots to safely and MMlbly'

perform human level tasks inde-

pendently and in unstructured

environments.

Assistant professor Deepak
Ganesan joined the UMast
Computer Science department

in 2004 and presentiv leads

the Sensor Networks Research

(iroup His C ARLIR winning

proposal. "Addressing Data and

Kncrgy Management ( hallenges

in Hierarchical Senscr

Networks" explores prediction

techniques and storage systems

for smart sensors.

"In earthquake prone areas,

sensors embedded in build-

ings to monitor vibration levels

could predict if the building was

becoming unsafe and inform

people inside, but onlv if that

infortnation is stored properlv.

modeled accurately, and easily

accessible." says danesan.

These sensory devices, which

include camera and weather

sensors that report on every

aspect of an environment from

humidity to human activity, also

need to be very small, pos-

sess large storage capabilities.

and be relatively long lasting;

Oanesan's research will locus

on the design, prototyping, and

evaluation of such storage svv

tems

By ZlAl) KHAlAh

A-** « wti I > IViss

SAMARRA, Iraq livsuivenls pos-

ing as police dc'stnivcxl iIk' tsoldeii diHiie

of one of Iraq's lioliesi Shiite sliiiiK->

Wednesdav, setting oil an lUijirtxedLnu-

ed spasm of sectariiU) violeiKe. Xiigrv

crowds thnmged the streets, militiamen

attai-ked Sunni iiHftciues. ;ind at least I ')

pctiple WLTV killed

Willi tlK gleiuning dome of tlic

l,200-_vear-t)ld Askariva shrine ivductxi

to mbble, sotne Shiitcs laslKxi out at the

I Inited States as partlv ti) blame.

The violeiKC inanv of the '<0

attacks on Sunni mosques wea- ciirried

ixit bv Shiite militias seeincxi to |xisli

Iraq closer to all-out civ il war titan at iuiv

point in the tliree yc-ars since tlK I S -led

overthrow of Saddam Hussein

Manv leaders calkxl tiir calm. "We

are tiicing a majir conspir.icv thai is tar-

geting Iraq's unity." s;iid Presiiknt JaLiI

lalabuni. a Kurd. "We shtxild ail stand

hand in hand ti> pa>vc-iit the danger of a

civil war."

President Busli pledged American

help to restoa* the mosque attcT the

bombing north of' liagtxlad. which dealt

a severe bknv to I S. efliKls to kcvp

Iraq tn»n tailing dcx-per intt> sivuiri;ui

V ioktve.

"The temmsLs in Iraq have again

pnwen ttiat thc-y are enctnies of all laitlis

aixi of all huinanitv." Bush said "I lie

wtirkl must stand laiitcxl against tliein.

and steadfast behind the people ol Iraq."

British PnnK- Minister lonv Blair

als») ciHideiniKxl tlv bombing and

pkdgcxl liant. UAvaid the shrirw's recon-

struction

I .S. .Ambas.sador /almav khalil/:id

and the top \nKTican coininaiidcT in

Iraq. Cien (ks>rge Cases, calkxl the

attack a delihcrjie attempt to Iohkim

sectanaii sirile and wanted a was a "criti-

cs monKtit kr Iraq."

V) one was rBf»iru.xl iniured in the

bombing of the sfvme in Samarra

But at kast l'> pcxipk-. iiKiuding

three Sumi ckTkx wc-re kilkxl in the

reprisal attacks ttui lolk>vvcxl. iiuunlv

111 Baghdad .akJ praioniinaiitlv Shiiie

pnAinces to the sotah. accordir^ to the

Iraqi IsLimk I'arty. the uiunfiry's kagest

Sioini [Xilitical gmup
Main lit tlK- .oUkks apfvared to

liiive Iveii uirrictl out bv Shiite militias

lliat tlie I nited Statc^ waiiLs to stv dis-

biuided.

In pivdoniinantlv Shiite Basra, police

s;iid mililiimien bnike into a [irisiHi.

luiuled out 12 inmates. iiK'luding two

l.gyptians, two lunisians, a I ibvan. a

Saudi iind a lurk, and shot them ck"jid in

a'pns;il lor the shrine atlikk

Major Sunni groups joiiicxl in con-

demning tiK' altiick. and a leiidiiig Sunni

|X)lilk'iiui. lariq al-Hasliimi, urged cler-

ics and |X)lilici;uis to calm the situation

"beliKV il s|iias out of aHitnil."

Ihecoiuitrv'stopShiitecleric.dr.uid

\valollah Ali al-Sislaiii. sent insiniclioiis

to his lolkiwc-rs lorbidding ;Ut;icks (HI

Siuiiii mosques, and calkxl loi seven

d;ivsof inmuTiing.

Hut lie hintcxL as did \ ice IV-siiknl

\dil \bdul-M;ilidi. tluii religitnis militias

could he given a biggcT scvuntv nik

i( the govcTOinent canivil pnHcvt Ixilv

shriiK's an omirKXis sign of the Shiite

a';icti(Mi ;ihead.

lioth Siuinis and the I nited Stulc^

le-.ir tlv nse of such militias, which tlv

disartcxUxl miiKirity vic-vvs as little moiv

tlum deatli squads. .Anvncan coniiiKuid-

ci> belkve tlvv undercut elliiris to civ.ite

a |ii\)lessional Iraqi ami> and police

loae a kev step toward the evctitual

dravvdiAvn of I S. loac-s

S«iiiie Shiite political k-aders were

alreadv angry witli tlv I nited Stales

Uxause it lias ur>!ed thwn U) limi a g»^>v-

cmnienl in which ikinscxlan;ui figures

ciKitnil the amiy aik.1 police KhalilAid

warrvd this wcx'k in a NLiienient

ck-arlv ainvd at Sliiite hard-liivis 1l1.1l

XiixTKa WiXikJ not cotitinue to support

institutions nm bv scxtarian gnxips \sitti

links to anned militias

Oik Io|i Shiite political kMdc-r

accused khalilzad ol shannu Kmie loi

tlv attack on the shniv in Sairurra

"Ihese sUienviiLs gave grcvii

lights to temirist gnxips. And. thc-relore.

he shares m part ot the respoiisibil-

it>.' sakl Abdul- A/iz al-lkikim. he.kl

oi tlv Supreme 1 ouvil Uir tlv Islamic

Revolulkiti in Iraq and the hntKr cxim-

mander ol its militia.

Ihe mieni.*' mintstc'r. who cortniis

the stx'untv lt«u.*s that Siasiis accuse

ol widespread abuses, is a inemKr ol

al-Hakmi's pariv

Ihe new leltsloll^ >..uiic .is Iraq's

State development
secretary resigns

BOSTON(AP)— Douglas Koy.

dw coHMfvaUoiiist iun>cd devei*

in tlic Roamcy
tration. annoanecd

Tteadiy he was resi^iink! ncxi

IMMlh.

Foy, a lioniMr Olympic .<j«cr.

tpeat 25 yean heading the

CfNMWVMlon 1 aH foundation

belbf* becoaing secretary of

the OfBoe of Commonweahh
DevelopiiMM in Januiry 2003.

In ttnl poal, he ifiMilicaded scv

-

eral key administratiivn initiadvct.

including C>ov. Vlitt Roniriey's tc-

called "sman growth" initiative,

a plan to concentnue housing and

(Mher development near cxmunuler

I of a 20-

year transpurlatiun strategy that

iDcludcs a *^ii-ii fir«t" strategy to

repair roads and bridges before

building new oncv
"I think we leave after the 6ru

three years with a ccttain change

in the DNA of development here

in the commonwealth." said Foy,

the first to serve aa secrelar)- of the

newf ofTk-c nterfiaf development,

transpodation and envirr>nmental

functions.

'I'd like to think that v»e're

helpiag people think differently.

think for carefully, in a more rea-

soned way in how we grow, where

we grow, where we invest our

' resources." he adilcd.

' ^^^^

•ETHAliVTOI STEAKHOVtB

Great place for a date!

\i iIh (ItrKHi lliKil

Otic WchnI l)iivf \tnlliaiii|>i<ni

K\itlH.otVI-'M

tl.V>Mf..|2ll

VTrwmfim .n vnnv.binipsturtlinspiMliiv.tom

Ihe ;>«<lden dome of the A.skariva inosc|Ue, one ol the holiest Shiite shrini-s. was desmnvd In' Sunni insurgents.

vaiious UktiiHis luve hcxti simiyiliiii: to

asscinbk- ,1 uovemnviit allcT tlv I kv I
^

|\irliamenuirv ekxlk«is.

1 Iv Shiite fury spailed In

WixliK-sikis's Nmibiiigs tlv third

mai<H .ituvk .igiiinst Shiite laiiicis in as

manv davs raised tlv likc'lih<<oi.l llut

Shiite religKn^ iwrtk's will rejixi IS.

dciiLuvIs to curb militias.

Itv \skanva shrine, also known .is

tlv tKikkti Mosque, ctmtiiiis tlv tombs

ol Iwii ivvcixxl Shiile inuiins. wIh> aic

ciHisidercxl bv Slime's to tv among the

siKvesstcs of iK- IVoplvt Multunmad.

No gniitp k.l.iimed a-sponsihiliix

lof tlv ''I'ss a.ni .ivsauh on tlv sliniv

111 Saiiuura .1 nH>stlv Suihii \nib citv

(<o mik-> nonh ol lkigl)d.td. c.mixl iiii

'\v loui iiisurgiiils disguiscxl as |x>Ikc

liul susfHcMi kll on Siaini eMaiiii>4

jJTOOps

llv kip Iff the ikwne. which was

compkicxl in I'lr^. cv>lt.ipscxl ii«i> a

cnHtiNv iivss. kavii^jiis) trice's olgokl

stkiwiiig thmugli tlv rubbk' P.m ol tfie

shniv'N tikxl Ik «ilKTn w.ill w ,ts duina^
.IS well

lho(^andsol tk is cnnvd-

cxl nc-ar the wavki.i uid in^
liickcxl tiNoogli tlv debns. pullmg out

;nil.K.is .Mkl I't'ii- ' ''s- viMslim hidv

VISIT
THE DAILY
COLLEGIAN

FOR ALL
YOUR NEEDS

txHik. the t.Kraiu which llvv wavc-d.

.iloni; Willi lr.k4i Il.igs.

"Ihis cnmirul acl aims m igniting

civil stnle." s;ud MaliniiKkl al-Samanc.

a 2S-\c-.u-old Ixiikki \^e dciiuuxl .tii

invc'sligiilKHi sii iluil ilk- enniiiuls uIki

did tills he [XBiisivd It the govcninvnt

laiK to do >«>, tlvn v\e will take up ;riis

.md chase Ihe |xvipk' Miind this .iit;k.k

"

I S ;MkJ liikji lorces surrmukkxl

tlv Naiiarra slinin. .ukl se;«vhcxJ iv.»+>v

Ikiuscv AtxHil S4III MiklicTs wea- -oil

to Stauii ivigliNirfktids in BaglkikI to

pa-vctn claslvs

( *i \l-JaAXTa tek-viskin. Sumi jxiliti-

ciaii Aditaii al-IXiLumi |ikxk.x\l tlva the

VHiklve wmikl ik< diH.ixir.i^' Siuiiiis

tunn w.n'king to lifin a ivn\ guseni-

iiviil .»kl claimed the Samaira .«tai.k w i--

ikii plaiuvd h\ Sui»ii utsurgeiVs bui

loreign lv«kl .uming lo creuk' dtflerencc-v

.mk «ii: Iraqis
"

VimulSociaTtv \dvt<o Mtxiwalak

al-Rubuv said Hi (vifik wctv deiaawd

lir quesiHtung abou the txunbing llv

If You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van!

Inlc'ritH Ministrv pui tlv iitHiibcT ;il nine

.ikI sakl tlvv uvliidcxi live uuaals

In llv IkiiBN alliT tlv .itLvk iikire

tliaii 'JD Siuini iiii>sqivs wav .ilt.kkcxl

witli autiHtLttK nlk-s .Ukl n».k(.l-(x\ijx'lkxl

gaiiades. IxuikxI ih uikcii oVct bv Shnies,

tlv Iraqi Kkmik I'artv -.ud

l.ai^' pnitesls cTifXcxl 111 Sliiite parts

ol Ikighdad aikJ 111 cities tlimugfkmt thi-

Sliiiu- IvartLukl to ilv smiili In liasra.

Shiite mililaiits iradcxl nlk .ukl nvkd-

imipelkxl laxtwkk' lia- witli gu-uds al llv

oll've ol tlv Iraqi Islaink Parts Siikike

billowcxl In mi tlv bmkling

Shiiu- imHesicis Lwt xi fia- ic .1

Sunni siwiiv cooLiimiii! ilv seveiitli ceii-

tur. Uniih ..I killui Nil I iK'kl- Mkilv a

co«npi«ik«i ot MiilLuiiPkkL (VI the iUt-

-i. in vol IkiM-.i

'Mii-stcis III Vim' km .«kl Ikiglkkid's

viiue skmi ni Kkli t ii> .J-*' iiteclkxl

thniugli tlv 'Javis K tlv tl»>ir»iikK

manv slkniiiiu.' .nUi- Nnvncan .iik' i<

-

Israi'li -.kigaiis .ukl Kmiiiii! Il» "se ikii !

lllCN
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UMass needs a curling team Between free man and free press
200-^ siblings and his 13 wives (each with their

private palace) spending a fourth of his nation's

annual budget on a private jet. according to BBC.
com. I understand why Chile doesn't have a curl-

ing team either, recovering from Pinochet's rule

and recently electing Bachelet, South

Gilad Skolnick
•^"'•^''•"a's ''"*• democratically elected

Sit down. "Why?" You may ask in a state of

befuddlement Well, because UMass Amherst still

does not have a curling team.

It's one of the most beautiful sports to have

ever been invented, and UMass. which sports

two well-equipped ice skating rinks,

does not participate in it. Perhaps you

are thinking that we Just don't have a

women's or a men's curling team, but ^~'^~

shockingly we have neither.

This paucity would not be such a big cause

for concern if it wasn't for the sorry state that

America's curling team is in. Curling, the heart

and pride of the Olympic Games, usually the main

event, is a sore subject for the USA. I he wom-
en's team didn't even get a medal this winter in

Turino, and the mens team as of now has a slim

chance at winning a medal How can one have

pride in the athletes of this country when its curl-

ing team can't even beat

the weakly Swedish team

or nervous Norwegians.'

I am afraid to say it, but

if our .^rmy was like our

curling team, we proba-

biy would not have won
Barklcv. who is quotcd to have said

the Spanish American ' ^ ....

Many notable figures have said ill

words about the sport, such as the

Annerican basketball player Charles

war.

For those of you
whose specialty lies

more with the Summer
Olympics, or are sim-

ply uncultured, curling

originated in Scotland

hundreds upon hundreds

of years ago It's been played in the I SA since

the early IXOUs, and has been an olTicial Olympic

sport for years, going as far back as 1998. Sol

only has I Mass not embraced the »port. il has

Ignored it. simply pretending curling never exist-

ed We even have a rugby team a sport invented

in England, the same England that violently

burned down our capital in the war of 1812. but

curling we ignore'' Where is the logic?

To play the game one has to push a granite

stone on ice while others must sweep the ice in

from of the stone with brooms for some reason,

with a goal that il stops over ihe intended tar-

get. No one really knows exactly how lo play

the game, from what I gather, but people usually

experiment and come up with something good

Those of us thai excel ai cleaning will find a natu-

ral talent in such a sport, where expert use of ihe

broom is required As far as I can tell, a vacuum

cleaner is not allowed, although I think il would

make a valuable addition

I understand why some don't have a curling

team, such at the Kingdom of Swaziland, whose

Kint Mswati 111 has enough lo deal with, wiih his

"Curling is not a sport. I called my
grandmother and told her she could

win a gold medal because they have

dusting in the Olympics now."

female leader. Here and there, there are
"""^ places with no curling teams, and such

places obviously don't have the time to invest in

curling, but UMass has no excuse.

,\las. the last time the US won a world men's

curling championship goes as far back as 1978. If

we don't invest here, ai this juncture, at this point,

with our nation's youth, in college curling, then I

fear a dim future for American curling teams.

lo make matters worse, competitive curling has

an undeserved, bad reputation in the USA. Many

notable figures have said ill words about the sport,

such a> the American
basketball player Charles

Bark lev. who is quoted

to have said "Curling is

noi a sport. I called my
grandmother and told

her she could win a gold

medal because they have

dusting in the Olympics

now."

Moreover, many peo-

ple when talking about

watching curling, start

otT bv saying that they

"have a confession." that

ihey "watched Olympic

curling." Such language just goes to illustrate the

appalling view that people have of such a beauti-

ful thing, but I promise you that just one game of

curling will be enough to hook you for life, no one

can deny that it isn't entertaining

famous all across the world, curling has even

made it to theaters, being the main subject of the

2002 Canadian hit comedy. "Men with Brooms."

it fights gender stereotypes that men can't do such

activities as cleaning, and il is very good for your

fitness.

Hopefully, in the future. I Mass will produce

talented curlers such as Ana Arce of Andorra,

and when we hear on the radio Ihe name of

Mr Uusipaavalniemi of Finland, we will know
instantly that they are talking about one of the

best curlers in all of Scandinavia.

There are few things as beautiful in this world

as curling, and thus I urge you all. ihat in Ihe very

least, in the next winter Olympics in 2010. that

you remember to tune in and watch some curling.

That IS. if by then I Mass doesn't have a curling

game at ihe same lime

Gtlad Skolnick /< a (oilegian colummM.

Reaction pushed beyond lunacy
Jesus is constantly irivialiied

You sec il everywhere, ranging

from Gary Larson cartoons, lo

those "Jesus is my homeboy"
t shirts you can find at any cloth-

ing print shop, or the

toonist who drew Mohammad
with a bomb inside his lurhan

also drew Jesus on the cross

with dollar bills on his eyes, and

another cartinm with the Star

of David attached to

excited "Buddy Christ ZSCh OeiSChleQel 'he fuse of a bomb
action figure giving ^^^^^_^^_^^^ \e\. despite being

incredibly offensive

to Christians. Jews and Muslims

alike, why is there only attention

for the latier""

One wouldn't have to look far

into pop culture to see more of

this double standard For exam-

ple, in "The Simpsons." Hinduism

is made fun of in the character

of .^pu. Reverend Lovejoy and

Flan«lers are complete Christian

Jyllands-Posten editor

Flemming Rose pointed

to examples in Danish

society, where a come-

dian said he would have

no problem urinating on

a Bible, on live TV no

less, but would never

think of doing the same

with the Koran.

you the thumbs up

He IS characterized, more often

than not. as a joke, reminiscent

of Monty Python's crucifixion

scene in "Life of Brian." Being

a Christian. I am consistently

insulted by columnists I read,

be il in The Times, somewhere
online or even in this publication,

who just can't help themselves

from inserting a snide remark

about Christianity in their col-

umns.

But then again. I'm used to

it. It's not a taboo to make fun

of Christian "taboos", and things

which would be downright offen-

sive lo millions here in the Stales

still go unchecked. It is deemed
OK in our society to make fun

and sometimes even lambaste

"religious" people.

Where most fear lo tread, is

Islam There's a certain double

standard applied to this case, one

pointed out especially by these

Danish cartoons which appeared

m the "Jy Hands Posten". the

same cartoons you may have

been reading about for the last

month The paper printed, back in

September, twelve caricatures of

Mohammad, which is not permis-

sible according to Muslim law

The French "Soir" nailed home
an excellent point with a front

page cartoon picturing deities of

multiple religions sitting upon a

cloud, with Jesus saying, "don't

complain. Mohammad, we've all

been (.aricaturcd here."

V^hen defending why he

would allow these cartoons to be

published in his column for the

"Washington Post', "Jyllands

Posten" editor Flemming Rose

pointed to examples in Danish

society, where a comedian said he

would have no problem urinating

on a Bible, on live TV no less, but

would never think of doing the

same with the Koran.

He cited how the same car-

nut job stereotypes and Lisa's

newfound belief in Buddhism
pokes fun ai many Eastern reli-

gions, not to mention the show's

only Jew is a clown.

Still. "The Simpsons," which

aims to lampoon all aspects of

society, be it religious, social or

political, lacks a major Muslim
character to poke fun at. The big-

gest reason there has been such

an outcry over these cartoons is

because it's rare that Islam is sati-

rized so publicly These cartoons

are simply breaking the norm
The reaction over this has

pushed beyond lunacy. The fact

that some countries have gone as

far as recalling their ambassadors

from Denmark, which, as a gov-

ernment, had absolutely nothing

to do with Ihe printing <>f these

cartoons, is ridiculous. However,

the people who have been hurt the

Write letters to the editor!
Send them to editorial@dailycollegian.com

Wesley
Miller

My favorite

time to cel-

ebrate my free-

dom is on Ihe

weekdays, early

in the morn-
ing. I find the

quielesi. most
secluded corner

of the earth,

before Ihe col-

^^^"^ leciive voices

take hold, and

I sit with a cup of coffee and

a piece of the American free

press rhere's nothing more lib-

erating than a free man reading

Ihe free press. To live in a coun-

try where I can exercise this

quiet freedom is a privilege, I

try to take advantage of as often

as possible.

There's no belter piece of

free press to be found Ihan

"The New York Times". When
interviewed, Chomsky once said

that if he could read only one

publication for the rest of his

life, it would be 'The New Nork

Times". And who could dis-

agree'.' The typeset, the layout,

it's almost too perfect to spoil

The headline yesterday read:

"Bush, resetting agenda, says

U S must cut reliance on oil
"

Most ordinary papers wouldn't

try to work a parenthetic cita-

tion into a headline, but this is

no ordinary paper

"The New York Pimes"

keeps me laughing the whole
way through Fvery day. I read

about the apocalypse, the politi-

cal factions eating away at the

fabric of society and the various

crises thai define my genera-

lion I used to read "fhe New
York Times" and tremble at the

coming of the end. but I always

woke the next day. alive and

capable of reading the next edi-

tion. Was I being lied to'.'

The relationship between the

free man and the free press has

always been somewhat precari-

ous, fhis is why I've chosen to

ease the tension somewhat by

ritualizing my consumption of

the newspaper. For this, "The
New York Times" supports

my purposes particularly well,

because in all my years of read-

ership, I've never actually been

able to finish it. I am fairly cer-

tain that as long as I am unable

to finish il. I will never actually

understand ihe idea behind it.

They try to tell me
that America hasn't had

a bowel movement in

37 years. What they

fail to realize is that

my America can't be

exposed, accused or cri-

tiqued.

Now. instead of trying lo

fully comprehend my relation-

ship with the free press. I sit and

have coffee with it like we're

old friends meeting for lunch. I

just think to myself. ".As long as

I buy a cup of coffee and a copy

of "The New York limes". I'll

always have Ihe time to sit and

enjoy them." So I sit and I enjoy

my freedom. The act makes me
feel somewhat immortal, like

each page is an indulgence

printed by (iutienberg himself

on a parchment ol medieval vel-

lum.

I no longer feel threatened by

prophecies of doom. The more
I read "The New York Times",

the more I believe in eternal

glory and salvation. Every time

a young Marxist tries to place

my generation in the scope of

history. I slop and look forward

to my future. VV hat need have

I of death'.' Free men can't be

self defeating pessimists. How
can we be free men if we spend

all our time thinking about death

and calamity'.' I'm sorry Mr.

(iinsberg; I refuse to look at

myself through the grave.

Sometimes, the free press for-

gets that .^merica is an idea.

Not a personification, but a pure

idea. .America is not the murder-

ous, domineering entrepreneur

of death that a paper like "The

New York limes" would like

me lo believe. FAery day, jour-

nalists try to remind me of that

year America spent in Paris or

the DUI America got after the

frat parly at I Penn. Ihey try to

tell me that America hasn't had

a bowel movement in 'SI years.

What they fail to realize is that

my .\merica can't be exposed,

accused or critiqued.

In 10 years, nobody will

remember the headlines of

today 's issue of "Fhe New York

limes". History will be rewrit-

ten every year for ihose 10

years. Poverty and race will be

abolished, and one mighty class

of freedom loving Americans

will be left

Despite what's written in the

newspapers. Ihey will be Ihe

greatest in .American history.

They'll have their own free press

and their own version of "Ihe

New York limes" and Chomsky
will read it and sing its acco-

lades. For now I can just sit here

with a cofl'ce and the paper and

enjoy my time, because this is

the nature of freedom

MiV»/«-i Stiller i\ u Colli'Kian

mlumnift

most by this haven't been the ones

protesting m Ihe Middle East.

but the more moderate Muslims

ihat make up the majority of the

Muslim community in the United

States and Furope

I very lime pictures are aired

on TV showing more protests,

more Moloiov cocktails being

thrown at embassies, more stories

of gunshots and sioleiKe. people

believe less aitd less in the saying

thai Islam is a religion of peace

fhe image of Muslims around the

world, which IS already tarnished,

loses more points F specially

when the protest is over what 12

men drew on a piece of paper,

and more so when it's directed

towards a country as harmless

as Denmark. There have been

instances of moderate Muslims

calling out their extremist coun-

terparts, but there is still a ways t<

go in that area.

To say thai "Jyllands Posten"

should not have printed ihose car-

tiwns simply because it would

have offended so many people

IS dangerous ground to walk on.

If we are to go on calling it

hate speech, then truly anything

that ridicules or offends or goes

against someone else's religious

beliefs must also fit under that

category Rose said it best when

he wrote. "If a believer demands

that I. as a nonbeliever. observe

his taboos in the public domain,

he IS not asking for my respect,

but for my submission. And that

IS incompatible with a secular

democracy."

In most circumstances, the

press has not shied away from

printing something because it

oflends someone It is not prudent

for the press to print whatever they

want in the context of free speech,

even though they absolutely

should have the right to. which is

something that "Jyllands Posten"

is learning the hard way. However,

when editors make their decisions

to cut or pull something, they

should do so because the material

adds nothing to good discourse

or discussion, not out of a fear of

backlash or hurt feelings.

/ach Oelschlegel is a

Cdlleffian columnist

Li iminwaiitm j^-y^jteta^air;

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR -
DBJMARK NEEDS OUR SUPPORT

9f nom, many peopte tmm hevd Mxxjl ihe 12

cartoora fe> 'JytandB-PosMn" in OanmarH. The paper

put oU a cal for cartoons da|Jiutt ig the propTnl

Mohammad Mv one aJhor had noted hcHW (JVTuuR

R VMB to find luMMtons tor a txxjk he VMM wrting an
Mohammad. Now, dont get me wfong, moat of tfttaa

cartoona <wro in poor taste; bultfie niiKita 11 outay In

eie Mualm world aMchad beyond baM. Man ear-

ned aigna aayino, -Bihmi 9vm who inaJI M«n.'
wMe tHiorM groups iMued daflVi VwHts againat Vie

arttta, w4io now mow« wVt bodyguBRlB, and aaMaral

of tK^nm have gone Into Ndkv Ws rrvat aland wW)
Oenmsk.

Now. as I said. I wl gMa you tttal mrmti of tm
cartoor« wen in poor taBto and *not a very nioe ting

to tm/" or draw I, myseR. am a ChrtaUarv "Rolng

Stone" poitays a rapper as my Qod on Ihe fcont of

ffwtr nt^jKine . Comedy Shows mock my leigton on

a rogiiar basiB. ThB very Oaiy Golsglan pubiahed an

at year on how to (twiX a viewing of The

ore car gel behnd. R% am MBit ly fmjamentai

amertU to any He sooMy. Ewarywhere on the i

paMical speckum, people si^port Vv
So stvid tMVi Dwnartt hernme Via fraadom to i

v^ioi /ou want la woHh ManJI^ up tor. arxl il doesn'l

mtJin ycu to wpport any neo-cons, or «i«n Bush.

Jual ai4]port OanmartL

HALLMARKS OF A PUBLIC UNIVERSfTVi

UMasB a "puUc" univeraity?

may aaam, the ak^^ookaMnQ''

ooat of aBandWioe and Via ivgraaaion of raoM and
aooo-eoonomic dhorsRy at this InsHlulion oomplcals
the txMvlartes of pubic and pi^nte reakns ii higher

N Is hard to ague n the Urtlad States today that

no one would dare rauR ChrManNy: It happens al ihe

time. Seme of It is ev«n in very, vary poor taste, but I

wl never thwola i or attack someone because they

raiJtad my reigion, because stating your opinion is

your rJ^PBgattees of everything ebe.

Farworn has been done to Christian symbois than

Ihaae cartoons, (Does anyone ramember Piss Chilat?

The image of a orucifbt suspended in a bowH of urine,

put on Otftff and haled as ""mTT), but that does not

giva trm t« rlg^ to be violent. ««r. The shaMered

horar of lalm is no excuse, and no defense, for the

hate that has pouQd out at Denmark in ttiese past leKw

\Ato mutt atand wNh Denmolc Tha is an IsBue oMsr

ftoedom of speech and expteeaion, for the right to

saHrs wfiatover you want and this is yet another face

of the "war on terror." The campaign agafcwt Denmart^

is being ftMlad by sMe appnMl kom courMaa w^iere

freedom of teigltxt and traedom of •» preae are nor>-

eodatent (Iha Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, most nc«abiy).

One ttring often heard Id Amartean poMcs today

ia that paoiJte do oppoee terror «id do a^3port tiair

oourtry and Ra freedoms, but simpty dteagnse with the

ouirent cfenNalrBlion's methods for solving the prob-

lem. Now h your golden, brttanlchanoe to prove R.

For example, the teas tor irvstate aludanla at ifw

Amherst campus he\« alnost doUbiad ainoe the

2001-02 academic year and the average student

receiving fttandai aid wl yaduate from UMaas wRh a
kMn-debt of $30,842 HaMlng attended a prtvale Rseral

arts cdege as an under^aduBle. I staggered out wl>^
a debt of a similar amount

Another haknartt of a putiRc inlversily is Rs aooee-

stolty to sludsnts from a variety of backgrounds.

UMaas seems to be taing on this account as wel The
CorrvnisBion on Campus Dtverslty, a team appointed

tiy Chanoaior Lomterdi last M. noted this concem
and recormiended an "Intensified eftorT to lecnJt and
retain students »om under^ffBprenentod oormxaTltles.

SM, there Is Mte admlnistraHve oonmRment to

autfwrang and mandating certain enrofcnent bench-
marto, goalB and expendRtjres for the realzaiion of an
aooeealato and (Averse campus.

<Xr studer« Trustee, VUeile Lous, developed and
aubmRted two motior» to go to the Board of TrvBtees

(Ihe uRtmate at^ioniy over UMaa^ to addrsas these
issues of alfordabflty and acoeselbiRty. She wl be
preaentlng two proposals to the Board of Trualaaa OMKc
the nepct two weeks toward this end.

Her work a cut out for her, but she could uae oUT
support to help strengthen and Implement Iheae pro-

poaate. Raaw iolf> \Marto in her alloriB to teke back
our oommunlty.

UMaaaludent

f;i)e iWa£{gat()uSett£( IDailp CoUeginn
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H\ Hltl DONOVNN
c »>iin.i*s Si*»»

On Icbruary 27, I 'Mass will wit-

ness the resurrection of indu^lrial-rock

pii>neer I rent Re/nor and his band

•Sine Inch Sails". 7;JU at the Mullins

t enter

Vkith the release of 2005 *s cagerly-

aniKipatcd "N^ilh Iceih," he returned

lo the inusiv-scene aflcr a si\-year t>oul

with alcohol and drug abuse Tickets

for this event arc S3 5. «*iih dwirs open-

ing al 6:^0 In an interview with the

Daily t ollegian, Jeordic \*hiic, bassist

tor "SIS" spoke about the past year of

lourinw! and his long-relationship with

Re/n.

"Hv > .. ".ce guy. I've known Mm
it>r aKiui elescn year€^u>w," explained

V^ hue "Id come into the studio during

recording (ol "\^ ith leeth") and watch

him twiddle the knobs
"

White has collaborated wilh many

prominenl-figures in modem rock. In

ihc ninelics. he performed as Twiggy

Ramire/. the bassist of Marilyn

Slaiison He wrote much ol the music

tor l'»*»«»"s "Antichrist Supersiar," play-

ing rhythm and lead guitar as well

Produced by Rc/m>r in Sew Orleans, it

wa» a breakthrough album lor the band,

gaming much mainurcam-allenlion.

While lelt the band in 2002 to work

with Joshua Homme of "Queens of the

Stone \ge" and his "Desert Sessions"

albums He joined the progressive rock

band "A Perfect t ircle" after, which

features " fOOl " froniman Maynard

iames Keenan as vocalist V\ith "SIS".

\khite was rei^uesied by Re/nor lo per-

form live with him.

In 2005. "SIS" did their world

tour and appeared in California's

annual C oachella Rock festival with

"< oldplay". "Bauhaus". and "Wee/er".

But disaster hit close to home with

Ihe devastation of Hurricane Katrina

in Sew tuleans \ charity concert

event featured "SIS" sharing the

stage with "t^uccns of Ihe Stone Age".

"Sevendust". and "Ihc Sew York

DolU-.
"Sew Orleans was destroyed." slat-

ed \Vhite "It was horrible to see. but

good that we did something about it."

A longtime resident of the city.

Ke/nor spent lime recuperating from

his addictions while working on

new-material On the ViH>doo Music

iesiival's website. Re/nor stated "One

of the reasons I fell it was important to

attempt lo have Voodoo in New Orleans

was to keep Ihe spotlight on Ihe city

lo let people on the outside know this

tragedy involves far more than turning

the power back on."

Re/nor is currently developing

songs for a new "SIN" album which

may be out this year. According lo

White, a release date has ni>l been

worked out yet Some of this material

may appear al the I eb. 27'*' ihow. Al

While's official website, il slates the

set list for shows will vary and some

new songs might be played,

\fchiie touched upon what is cur-

rently going on with "A Perlecl

t ircle" as well "N^e have what we call

•TOOL fime' happening right now,"

White added Just recently, the bassist

released an IP from a new band ol his

"tioon Moon". "I <iot A Brand Sew
. I yy I as in' .^^line will lollow later

di^year with | ftilllcngth tcsord

' T"he last tiHit' "MS" came arouiul

to wreak havoc was last St>vcmhcr at

the ID Banknorth tiarJcn iii Boston

It was a non-stop, adrcnaline-luclcd

show filled with such "SIS" classics

a» "Hun." "Head like a Hole." and oth-

ers. Re/nor showed off his talents on

mulliple-inslrumenls. at points hurling

guitars lo the iToor in fits of rage and

then bouncing along with a keyboard

Ihe band fell rejuvenated, with V^hllc

and other band mates hammering out

piece after piece with liniiiless-energy

Hip-hop pi<ci lilm-in.ikcr Saul

Tr«nl K»-:nt>r, ihr (r.>nl nun «•! lln bjii.l Siii.

adrcnalini pj»k«-d lii« ol r^v Joniii; tivr 'Ih-w*

IS kiuiwn tor Ki»

\\illiams will l>e op^

Uilliams is the aui

"Ihe Dead I mcee SiiolK Ihc

teachings ol Hip Hop' and pcrformcu

Mlh SIS" lasi year in Memphis
id Sew Orleans He also won Ihe

Sundance drand Jury Pn/c in l»^H for

Ills lilm "Mam "

Can 'Project Runway winner McCarroll make it in the real world?

liv .\\Hi«S liMtNtlXKI

ICs3i *nRa% *B Nt^N'Wig-

V^Tien Jay Vk< .ar^ll. i sknenly.

chain-snH*ing. 2">->eiir-old fashion

designer, woo Bravo's reality scries

Pn'KXl Runway "
l;ist >«a. it was as

stunning to hiin ;«> it was lailikcK to

ttnise watching

for impa-ssir^ ,i panel of judges

ttva iiKliided designer Michael Kors

aid "I He" lijshhm director Sina ( sBvia.

Mc< amill liail his winning designs

tciiiiffwl in file Ik'idi Kliim. "Pn>(ccl

Runway's" ubenmxk-l ht>st orxfcred a

ihvss thun him Aixl he was .ihk' to sum-

mon the neno to move lo Sew Norii aixl

start his own tiotliiiig Iiikv

"IMittvl Jav." itfi entertaining ooe-

hinir special airing at 10 pm fSI

Wednesday niglit <ti Hnt\«. divumcnts

thc>c lirst lew montlis attci McCamjUs

triumph on I \ It's part of an effiin

by Bravo to lurllier eMcml iIk stvi^xl

season ol "Project Rimw.iv." its hot-

test slxi\v ( \ reunion" special. whKh

sixin(i> like a clip show in disguise.

piw:cdes it iU 'J Ihe show returns neM

week fi« il ^^^vpan lireik)

'I'MJeil Jii\
" also niiiriks .n intrigu-

ing frec/c tnunc in the lite of a reality

-

show star iiiKk-rgoing what mi^ be a

painfiil transition to lite aw.iy Ihmi the

camera. Shortly aller w inning "Runway
"

tasi year. Mi< iirrnll. who's thun niral

Penrisylvaiin. lokl tiK- Boston Herakl.

"I'm not uJscn serniusly yet fwause

people don't realh know whal I am. a

lashKWi designer <r a lA pers«»ialily
"

And they're not likiHy in have iiny

better idea after this spivial. which

pntvi-s iwc-e agam that whatever his

design skills Met ;mill h;is a pcTsoo-

ality cititom-tiuKwvd tiir lA

I itvsy. tiainv. .«xt pnifarv. lie tfmved

dttfing "Pn'nect Runway," his every

snide amiment axl |UK.-y piitdown aired

aiKl re-aired as Bravo, at times, seemed

lo put the sh»m in a cor«inuoiis hnip

(In perhaps my tavorile commenta^

im a nv.ils cUilhing design. Met i(m>ll

simply fct (xa a king. siistaiiK«d Ivkh I

I Ic wiw c"nomioiis, Harn, C arav -si/ed

sunglasses and a variety ol colortiil Ivrts

and hamtuiius. whKh otlen intliietKcd

the ix<lits his models *^irtcil on Uk

rwiway As V1c( amill maahed ilinxigh

the ampctilRin. "Runway " rek-gaJed

(.Hieer I >e." Bravo's original "it" scTies,

lo the markdown shelf

As a revvafd for being tek-genic.

Bravti sent a civw to folkiw Md am)ll

hack to l'ennsylv.Tnia l<>r still more

priceless moments Sitting witli his tfcid

William, .i retired septit-tiHik desigiicT

wc met briefly last season. Jay points

iHit that the okJ c-ool "still chews iohacc»i

with dialysis " We ;il»' get some clues

into Jay's lieewheeling ways thim the

wonuTi in his lile. His sister ixites thiit

Iv and hcT daughtcT "hiive a unique

relatioasliip. tlK-v 're hotli 7-yeiir-»>lds."

Mc( amill tears moving lo Sew

Yi»k. but knows he must. Bcskies. it's

iIk- iwib pLice where he can erijoy ilx

fvrks (it being a Bravo star I k* gets a ciii

thmi JasKi I ow. a high-pnccd hair sty I-

ist x.vn oil "Bknv (Xii." anotlKt Bniv

realitv hit "Runway"' tans sitip and lawn

iivtT him. "What arc you up to thcM-

div ^
*" a loirist in ManhaRan asks "lin

tr> inc to iiet down the 5!trwi," he replies

Hut nx>s> fashitm designeiN work

ott-suge. away (him the caiiKnis. .uxl

"Projeci Jay" oftcTs some esiiknxc

why I ndtT pressure from a real client.

Met amiH's id bcvomcs even iixire-

ixii-*M<omnil than it was on "Rimw.iy
'

Atlei Iciuning iliai Ix-'s hcxii .iskcd hv

Kliiin to design Ikt dress to wcsir ai

the I innn Awiials. Ix' respoixls (xnirK.

.ipjXMnng to balk al this mvbrairxT ol ;ui

assiimnieni I aler, Ik's agitueil when Ik

ksinis tlvu Kluiii wants a fire'-ciigiix'-reil

dress (he thinks it will clash with the

urpett

As witli all reality shows, this dnun.i

may hiivc been pulkxJ ixit of thin an

by a clever editor But it's not going to

help Met. amill scare up ix-w ckitliing

business lixi bad for him. fhe iigcixki

(if lA tcixis to bcvonie all-consuniing.

even to the point of sutVixating the iuiibi-

lions of tiK pcMple it elev;ites to siiinliiii

At s»HTie point rexility stars h;ive lo cimi

llKir fxHKN the siune w.iy every h<xl\ else

lilies

Ifiiil's the lesstin Kelly (larksun.

who won "American Idol" in 2i)02.

hiul to le.im. .AlicT earlier recordings

pnived unsiitisfymg, she linallv sev-

•siipi rnuHliI Htiill Klum hosts Bravo's nalitv »i i u ^

MiC .irr.'ll who drapis model* with chic fashions.

Run" IN '>(nih .|l^|^^l.t^t^l iln ili ^lun- of J.»v

I'lVil .ill ties wiih Ihc imigram thai

riLidc her famiHis ami liireil ikw pro

iluciTs ami siiiiL'wnit.Ts Ihat re-sulicil

in .1 cnticallv-.kclainial t D that l.isi

inonlh won .i iirammv Aw.ird. which

( laiismi .KiCiMcil w iilioiii once Ihaiik

iiig 'lilol.'

IVlll.ips Mil .lltoi- I', ii'iiiiilj; I.

realize this as well He iKvuK-d iigamst

showinc his dfliiil cloihini: line at

Sew ^<«lk's I asltiofi Wivk carliei this

iiunilh, aikl Will itisteiul aim tin a

Si-pteinlxf Kk-a-t ' ' ' ' ' 'he LishuMi

writer I isii M.i. ^ line will

u\li.iu .iikl i.k-.ui. rcllcvl-

i-ni aiiitiKk" I got my hair

V.111 I ijuii sini*,ing. I'm cleaning

up in\ life
' Th.ii siuiiuts like a less

interesline, but poientiall> more lucTa-

tivv Jay \k-t iUToll than iIk oik on IV

\Vc%liKsday night
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Apollo shines on Northampton's ears
Bv ALtX Bt'OiR

••.\pi)lk> Suashiiw". If you're keen ui the music

>A.viK" ;inM,UKi SiMthiUiiptmi or BtisUxi at all, sou've

im)M likcl> licud ot iKw osfxviallv it">iiu're a tan

ot'beards ,uiii .koastii: guitars.

I et's ^1 sinnc Cireek histno out of the wa> so

this \\lx>lc priKCss is Lns paintiil Then w^'ll gel to the

music.

,\pi>lk> is the Cireek god of the sun. aits, and poetn,

(KxipJK'sN. aiKJ iK-aling and music. Mis fathw vvas

Arus, honi m Mount OKmpus, and hom a hitiiher to

Aphrodite, a dame and a half But Apollo's actk)ns

\setv ntx alvvaNs the hesu the bastard tixik doNvn

Achihcs as ssell. Just lor the tun of it. Jast to show

c\ei>vHK.' he could. He supp»>sedl\ ga\e the girt of

pfx>plKv> to niortals vvhom he loved, such as the

Irojan princess Cassandra, >ada, \ada, >ada. life

cvt'Kes around Cireece and we all thank the heav-

ens that we get to read about it in the newspaper

But of all the gitls Apollo had to give, to

three > oung men from the Boston area, the music

seemed the most fitting.

Jesse Gallagher. Jeremy Black and Sam Cohen

were these gentlemen (and the half-naked souls seen

when one stumbles upon their website, www.aptil-

losunshine com ) When they first collaborated at

Berklee College of Music, the sun seemed to shine

a tad brighter for music's future But instead of the

lyre, which Apollo was so very fond of, the trio

found acoustic guitars and drums more to their lik-

ing. Well, originally it was. Then the trio expanded

to a foursome, and found themselves amidst several

keyboards, double necked guitars, a bass, a couple

ofcowboy hats, an ever-expandingdmm set, and tons

of facial hair.

What ttw hand has to otfis- is simple them-

selves. Ihey recogniAjd a tmc talent gi\>wing up, and

decided once and tor all to put things aside, and give

Massachusetts a gift of their music Sprouting Iuhti the

Boston area, the kids had a fimi hokl on the htMiiestead.

but were eager to head out and see the world. Since their

debut rekaise of'KanMah", peopfc; evcTswhetv have

been itching to get a beoer kwk at this greatly avsaited

hold

After being recognized as one of the "New York

Times" bands to watch in 2tXM and the "Best New

Band" by "Btision I'hoenix" readers, the haixi liad ni>

tnxible finding places to \s ow audiences. And once they

were out. notliing could sto{i them leens were limlmg

articles cn)p|>ing up all over tfie place of this up and

coming band.

SiiK-e tlHfir start, iIk- KukI is being hailed as one of

the most talked about masical pertixiiiances. Peopk

hail the ",'\pollo SuiishiiK-" pcTti)nnances as, "one ofthe

best live sh4)ws you will ever sec."

I*ublicily is a tiir tix) easy game for these felbws.

It is even said tJut the band ••trdiisceixis" mmnal Rxk

shows arnund the area. And w iili at Iciist M) shows on

their debut uiur with album, "Katofiah". it is no surprise

that "Apollo Suashine" has a ctxnIiHiable ht)ld on they

way tfiey pertimn. Iheir sccoixl release came only

last year, a sell-tiikd gem that has an even broader tan

base.

But hey, ifall else tiiils, it should be iH«ed thai earlier

in the nxmtli, the band did a tew stx)ws akxigskle the

"Wu lang Clan". Iltat's jast pretty awesome. If you

can't handle all that, then maybe you shoukl recheck

everyitting.

Valentines day a bust? Join the club

Lovers Only

Hannah Drake

(^n luesday i^i

^^^^m^ last week, many

^^^^^^^^r to^H^ state of blissful

\.yr ignorance. It

was Valentine's

Day, but unless

you have a val-

entine, it can

quickly go fnmi

the most romantic day of the year

to the loneliest. Bui guys and girls.

it's all in how you liK»k at it In my

cxpcrieiwe. 85 percent of the time

Valentine's Day did not coincide

with what was actually going on

in my love lite, and I'd be willing

to fvt thai this is true for a li>t of

people.

last year, my valentines day

gift \»a.s finding out the guy I was

trying to gel back with decided that

he didn't want to talk lo me And it

wasn't. Tlannah. I don't think wc

should ulk anymore it was. "I'm

nan going to answer or return any of

your pK>nc calls, and I'm not going

to respond to your instant messages,

and t«> drive the point home, I'm

going to change my away message

soeral times while you're trying

to talk to me so thai you know I'm

here and really don't want lo talk

to y«Hi" feel better yet' Now add

thai to yiHiT riHHnmate having just

started dating what w^mtd beciime

the love of her life He comes over,

all roses and chocolate, and thry 're

all mushs i>n ihe couch So" Okay.

her new ijuy is a friend of the guy

who's ignoring you. "No Hannah, I

don't know why fie 's doing this."

Ihe truth is, even if you're in

a seemingly good relationship,

Valentine's Day can still be a let-

down. Here's another story: The

year before that, I was in a solid

relationship He took me to Boston,

to Ihe north end, to this amaz-

ingly romantic Italian place called

Assagio's. Sounds great, right?

Well, I drove because he didn't

have a car, he never gave me money

tor gas, and I paid for half of dinner,

hun, yes, but afkr that I couldn't

igmwe that he wasn't really what

I wanted in a guy. My point is,

Valentine's Day is Hallmark's bread

and butter, S4i don't fall prey to the

candy hearts and lei the day get you

down really gi>od, memorable

Valentine's Days are few and far

between But that's what makes it

exciting, right tlie possibility that

this IS the year. Just keep il in per-

spective

I'm-going-to-prelend-like-you-

don't-exist guy had some growing

up to do, and made-mc-pa>-for-

my -dinner guy is gone, despite the

good intentions and comaradane we

shared I never stay in something

that's falling too short of what I

want— life's too shon—and nei-

ther should you I'm noi extremely

picky, nor do I have impossibly

high standards fi>r how I want to

be treated, (although that's all rela-

tive.) but I do know wh« I'm look-

ing for.

I recently ended a relationship

Drop Everything!
Major Travel Sale

right when it hit the three month

mark because it would have been

foolish to keep il going. W'e were

fighting every day, about every-

thing, neither of us was ever right

and neither of us was wrong. I found

out that he seritmsly resented all of

the things he had done for me that

made me fall for him to begin with

Beyond that, we weren't really a

match made in heaven his obses-

sion is sports and my obsessions

change on a monthly basis I'm a

pretty free-spirited pervin, and he's

all about order He's prime lawyer-

to-be material and I'm a joumal-

ist-in-training. Which means I'm

naturally curious about everything,

talk to everyone and anyone, and

will question everything I'm told

unless It comes with a satisfactory

explanation He thought this was

particularly annoying Eventually

it became glaringly obvious that

we were not on the same page

We weren't even looking at the

same bcH>k I'm alsti somewhat of

an artist, and he didn't understand

that anisu -writers, painters, musi-

cians -always have unique ways

of thinking about things and kxik-

ing at the world. l>ordering on the

profound Seedless lo say, things

ended badly because we neser saw

eye-to-eye on anything

My point is. you've got lo know

when to hold onto em and wfien

lo fold em And unless you're

engaged or married, tfte person

whose luppiness you should Ik

primarily focused on is ywir own.

If you don't, it's easy to forget

yourself All of a sudden }ou*r(

six m<Hiths deep into a relation^ip

you're not really hapfy with, but

It's comfortable and it would be

complicated to break up now, when

you've fwen through so much I've

defeated a lot over wf>elf»ef or m»t

exes can be fnends. and my cimhIu-

Mon as of now is that friendship is

possible if it's mutual It doesn't

have to be mutual right away, but it

has to come to tf»e pi>int of mutual-

ity for fnendship lo exist when-

ever there's feelings, good or bad,

friendship is not possible.

So now the age-old question:

how do you get over a tailed rela-

tionship'' ITiere are many ways. For

guys, what works better is getting on

with life and becoming immersed in

whatever's easiest t>ecause they're

not all ihat used to talking about

emotions. Bui girls need more,

because we think and talk and think,

and think some more and then talk

even more, and then think of si.>me-

thing new and have to talk that ihjI.

as well It creates a never-ending

circle of "what-ils
'

" which actually

gets us very far away from moving

on.

So. first things first: if you catch

yourself thinking aKnit him or her.

force yourself to think afxiot some-

thing completely difTervni Whatever

It is that yiHi want, except it has to lie

the same every time. Kvenlually tlie

feelings associated w iih ttie break-up

will have subsided and you'll be able

to think things over using the highest

of your intellectual ability When
flkhtded with eintMions. intellectual.

ratMful thinking is very difficult,

and for scientific reasoitt Instead

what you'll get is emotional think-

ing which is never gtnid thinking.

Sext, start doing thin^ that you

did less and seeing pet>ple that you

didn't see as much while with your

fH>w-ex lis hard, and in nKisl cases

it's going to hurl bad before it gets

better Fhere will be g*>od days land

bud days and tlKn alsNotutely hor-

rible days nights are the haideia

and knc - - 'I be hard lo lisim

to. that
, Jtusi-

It's mdly
templing u> listen t^St dcfNVSsii^

musK that echoes how you fed, hut

this « tmly ginng u» make it v«ror>e

Slop yourself if thai happens, listen

to only fasonle and »4>lirting stmgs

And alxive all, l««* your best You

never kiH'w wfH> yiHi're giving to rwi

in to. whether it's yow next nwnantic

adventure or your estranged ex

Need relationship advice? E-

mail me' Next week Is it possible

date an ex 's friend
'

M KltsV MN'I liMNMIINI- I i>Mi:i

The acoustic rockin|{ foursome Apollo's Sunshine oriKinallv hail

from thf Berklee Colleue of Music, in Biwton.

'Ask the Attorney'
Bv Lisa Ktvi

>l.Mi Srsii Ait. 'ksn

"I'm getting ready to move off

campus with a bunch of friends

and rent an apartment for the first

time. I've heard some real hor-

ror stories, though, aboui students

and their landlords. Is there some

place I can go to gel help'.*"

If this is your question, then

congratulations on your gimd

judgment' With a little prepara-

tion and knowledge, you'll make

your first rental experience a suc-

cessful one

I hai's the good news. I he bad

news Ihosc hi>rror stories you've

heard' I hey 're all ttM» common,
and all too true

With ofT-campus housing in

relatively short supply in the

Amherst area, landlords have

their pick of tenants and may not

always be as scrupulous as the

law requires But Massachusetts

has strong laws favoring tenants'

rights If you know your rights,

and follow some easy steps, you

won't be easily tiutled or get into

a bad situation

know wtiat you're getting into

Believe it or iriI. many students

dim 'I even know the length of

iheir tenancy or Ihe type of ten-

ancy f>clore they start renting.

You have to know the type of ten-

Mcv (montli-l(s-tnonth. "at will,"

or sublet! before you km»w which

rights you have

Really, really i^ad the lease

>es. I know It's really long and

uses lots of legal language Hut

Ihe lease is ilie key rental agree-

ment, a binding legal contract

Bring il to an attorney at the

Sl.SO t>efore y»ni sign it, so you

understanvt exactly what you're

signing

(. hin'Ni. '•ui r(N>mmaies care-

fully In the dorm, it didn't mat-

ter if you had a troublemaker

roommate Now it certainly will

Virtually ail leases make you lia-

ble for any wrongdoing by your

rixwimaie. ChotMe carefully

Know what's included, what's

not. Which areas are "common
areas" meaning you share them

with other renters'' Are pels

allowed'!' What at>oui parking?

Ask questions to make sure you

know exactly what's included.

.\part from rent, what do I

have lo pay for ' Ihe biggest slip-

up for student renters is the high

cost of heat. If heat isn't included,

how does the lease make you

pay for it' If you purchase oil.

research ways of purchasing early

for lower rates

Who signs the lease? (ienerally,

it you live in the apartment, you

should sign the lease. If you don't

sign, it may be easier for you "to

get out of Ihe lease," but you will

have fewer rights. Many land-

lords require a co-signer, espe-

cially if you're a first -time renter,

or live out of state.

Watch out for illegal lease lan-

guage. Believe il or ni)l, at Ihe

SI SO we still see illegal lease

clauses I samples include land-

lords exempting themselves from

responsibility for safely measures

or following court eviction pro-

ceedings del your lease checked

with us

Advance payments landlords

can only charge you first month's

rent, last month's rent, a security

deposit (not to exceed one month's

rent), and a key change charge

and nothing else Beware

of landlords charging "apartment

prep" fees and the like

If you give a security deposit,

gel a receipt and a "Statement of

( ondilions " Ihe security deposit

IS your money, even though the

landlord holds it for the lease

lerm Vlake sure you get a receipt

lot It Additionally. Massachusetts

law requires the landlord to give

yiHi a "sialemeni of condition,"

a description of the apartmeni's

cimdilion \t the b«»tlom of the

statement, there s a space lor

you to disagree with or add to

the dcscripti«>n D«>n't miss the

t>pp«»rtunily to d»» s«» Kx ause it can

save you a big headaclie if there's

a later dispute

Document apartment condi-

tions before you move in and

just Isefore sou move out Many
students complain af><<ul losing

security dep«>sits for damage ihey

say they never caused Be prt>ac-

live and lake photographs tKfore

you move in. Those pictures will

ctHne in handy if you ever have a

dispute Better yet. take photo-

graphs ,ifter you've swept up the

apartment, lo help prove you've

been the m«>del tenant

CtiHHi luck and happy rent-

ing' I ome to the SI So'at «»::

( ampus ("enter, tw call us at ^45-

|W^ for an app»'intment to go

over your lease

The information contained in

this article refers to Massachusetts

law and does not constitute legal

advice If you need legal advice,

seek out an attorney who can

give you advice based upon your

circumstances and applicable

law. lee paying I Mass Amherst

students with questions may
call the Student legal Services

OfTice at 545-l<>«»'i to arrange

and appointment, or come lo 922
Campus Center to pick up more
information

Drivers wanted
Do you have a car?

Do you have workstudy?

Apply at the Daily Collegian

113 Campus Center

UMass Amherst

Thursday night, a big time battle between Network Stars
By OtARUt McQlLUUM
Knk .1 rt Rii H *R Ni wsi'm>;r.s

Dick Kbersol, the cm of all things Olympic
at NBC, has already declared Thursday a really

big night for I

Y

•'This, withtxil a doubt, is shaping up as

the most aimpetitive night in the history of
American television." Rbersol toW "The New
Yoric Times " last week.

Ihal may he a bit of a stretch, but it is

unprecedented liir lour franchise shows to go
head-to-head on the same evening, fhe 8 p.m.

clash fiir viewer eyeballs liatures the Olympks
with its premier event, women's figure skaUng;

"American Idol. " which will eluninate its first

two semifinalists, "Survivor," the venerable

and still popular reality show; and "l>ancing

With the Stars," which will air its penultimate

episode.

If there's a surpnse enliy in the lieW, it's

"Dancmg " (H p.m., ABC). The firet edition of

the ctimpetitkin show matching D-lLst celebri-

ties in the quk-k step, the wait? and the fox trot

was an unexpected hit over Ifw summer Still,

it was up against re-peals and lanK summer
replacemeiiLs on tfie other networks. s4> when
.\BC announced it would return in the fall,

peupk; in tfie business were skeptkal it axild

hokl Its own against tirst-run pnignuiinung.

But "IXuKing" not only hekl its own,

its viewtTship soared, giving .\BC a hit on

Ihursdays (IIk' cotnpetitHxi sIhiw) and I ridays

(tfie results sKav ). It lias beuten ""Survivor" iIk"

past two Thursdays, ttie first stiow to do since

"friends"' weni offtfie air. It also won tfie ratings

gokf medal last Ihursday and Kriday against ttie

Olympics

Stime of ttie success can be chalked up lo

clever scheduling and pnmiotion on the part

of .ABC But "Dancing" has an appeal that

is undeniable. Many viewers empathi/e with

celebrities trying lo leam ballnxmi dances that

flourished in Worki War II. (How many of as

have suffeied thnxigh trying to do a passable

wahz for some special occasion'.') Ihat most

of the D-listers actually threw themselves into

training with their professkinal partners gives

"DaiKing" even more of a feel-gwxl vibe.

And with all due respect to Kelly Monaco

and John O'Huriey, tfie finalists in iJk' summer,

ttie show actually got some fiRt-rate hoofers this

lime around.

Two of the three "stars" krft standing are

pop singer Diww Lachey (bro of NkJt, for-

merly of Nk:k and Jessk:a) and Stacy Keibler,

the ex-WWK poster babe. They have worked

with pros Cheryl Burke and lony Dovolani

to become creditable pair dancers And ihe

ttiird, ex-4')er Jerry Rice, has axne a long way

qukddy, working with San Jose dancer Anna

Trebunskaya.

If I had U) vole based on recent perfonnanc-

es, I'd go with KeiblcT, but it woukl he cbse.

Thursday night, the ttirec couples will dance

fiir ttie gold, as it were-, wiili iIk" results (a com-

binauon of ttie judges' sanes and viewer voles)

to be announced Sunday at 8 p.m. (iiven how

well "l>ancing" has done so far. you can expect

It to end with a ratings fkiunsh

Ihe return of •"Ihe Sopranos" for its sixth

season is now just two weeks away. (Has it

really been abiHtst two years since season five'.'

(Seemed kmger). But it you want to remind

yourself just where ttie senes left off, HBO is

showing iIk- linakr of seavm live im Sunday at 9

p.m nie hour was kiadcd with twists and turns,

and you may need u> refiesh yixir memoiy

about what happened to Tony Blundetto and

Johnny Sack.

If yixi're a fen of "Fverwixxf (9 p.m.

Monday, W'B, when il returns with new epi-

sixles (XI Mareh 27), tliis is not gtxxl ik."ws

According to several souives, ttie strong fiimily

drama hasn't made any of ttie early scheduks

being tossed around for ttie new CW, ttie axii-

bination of the WB and UPN, which starts this

fall. Interestingly, ttiere- are rumors tliai ttie CW
is trying to work ixit a deal w+iere anotlier W B

family slu)w, ""Tth Heaven," would return tiiral

least one more y ear. ""I leaven" is now scheduled

\o end its run this May. after 10 sea.s»ins.

CBS will shuttle tlw siluMn deck in Mare'h.

"Old ChristiiK"." a new amiedy stiirring Julia

Louis-Dreytas, will gel ttie ciisln spot behind

'Two and a Hall Men " on Mtnidays, when it

debuts Mareh H. ""(. ourting .Alex," which has

been in ttiat spol since last montli, will move to

Wednesday s at 8: V) p.m. March 22, whc-re it will

be matched up witti "Out of lYaciicc" (8 p.m.),

reluming from a lengthy hiatus. Ifx; shows cur-

rently <.xx"upying itie hour, "Still Standing" and

"Yes, Heat." will end ttwir sIkkicikxI seasixts on

March 15.

NBC has decided to stretch ou ttie season

for "The Oflic-e" (S»:V1 pm. Ihiif>da\) It had

been announced the scrk-s wtxild have its sea-

sun finale in late Marc'h so star Steve Carell

could niiike a movie. But with otk- new episixk

and re-peats, the show won't acUuilK Ix* ending

its season until mid-May

And speaking ot laughs, or iiiaytv not,

NBC will finally bruig baik " Jix-y" but not on

Ihursdays. Ihe '"I nends" spiii-otl. iwK* ol ttx'

fnggest busts in recent I \ history, will air wiial

will alinosl certainly he its tinul epiMxk"s on

luesdays at 8 p.m.. starting March ".

'American Idol,' 'Dancing with the Stars,' and 'Survivor' are all c«>ni|xtini: »li.m. «iil.

the 2006 Winter Olvnipii"* proKramminK which Kiruiwie* *or lrlevisii>n nioi;niii<'ii.

Film's writer considers racial issues with 'Family Reunion

Tvlrr IVrrv, writer of ihr film 'Madra't Familv

drcsack to pUv iht- roW of MaJra in ihr new comrdv.

Reunion.' i-ntm-

Bv D.ANIfcL FlbSBtitt.

KNh.llT RlhlfK •^^*^^M^K^

LOSANGELtS When "Diary

of a Mad Black Wi>man" opened last

fef>ruary, more articles were writ-

ten about a Wes Craven werewolf

flick and a supposed comedy pairing

Tommy Lee Jones with cheerlead-

ers.

Alter "Diary" scooped up nearly

S22 million. Hollywood was stunned.

TIk media was stunned film critics,

who mostly panned the movie, were

stunned Tfie film's writer. Tyler

Perry? Not so stunned

"] wtfn't surprised. 1 was tttank-

ftjl." says Perry "Again, being on

Uiur all over the ctKiniry, you see all

of tficse people and itwy say, "We re

going, lyler We re going lo su|ipon

you. We're going ti» support you

'

And then they go V> I was grateful

I knew they were there, but to twvc

ifK'm go was a whole nother ihing

"Madea's Family Reunion."

Perry's ""Diary" follow-up, won't

tie sneaking up on anyfxidy Ihe

film, which features Perry as smack-

talking, pistol-packing, audience-

friendly Madca. has a slightly higher

budget and a few familiar faces

(including Blair I nderwiXHl. lynn

W hitfield. and Cicely lyson). but the

same difhcult-ii>-de>crif>e style

"It's schizophrenic ttvit's h«)w

I describe it, " Perry explains with a

laugh "It's all over the place, man

It's joy. it's happy. Us sad. its every -

thing It's just an enuHional roller

coaster, you know " f ven the plays

ttiemselvo. you c«niie i«> see ifiem

and its like a stand-up coniedic nm-

tine I'm breaking iIk wall I'm ulk-

ing to Ifie audieiKe. It's theater It's

sttmc of everything It's c-otK"ert
"

One thing Perry, who still tours

the ciHiniry playing Madra to scll-

iHit vnnvds. d«>esn'i expect is com-

plete acceptance.

"I don't know if it's necessarily

about crilks or just peopkr in gen-

eral." lie admits "Ihere's such a dis-

connect in this country Ihere's such a

lust, everybody has their own life and

ttieir own world and everylxxly's in

ttwir own compartment and m>body s

cntssing or peaking lo see whals

over on iIk otfier side or in the »«tK*r

areas I think ttie mam reastwi ttui

people d«>n'i get n is fvcause ttiey

don I underhand what this character

represents, dtts Made* character rep-

resentv wfial these movies or sfmws

or play s of mine represent
"

He adds, "I'm so used t» the medi-

ocre reviews or tfie lemfsk- reva-ws.

when I see a gixxl >«ne whKh I

don't read or puy anention to when

I hcoi about iL I'm ic"^ ..mn., ,i

because I expert pei^i

really d<i"

I ven it ievicwcf> dt>it'i evi

him. Perry nccs his nic^vigc eviimt

Ihniugh pi>si- "Diary."

"I'm seeing nuire niin-blji.k pvsi

pie representtxf in tfw .hkIuikc.' 'h'

NavN of his sImiwn "I v.iti ^.v II U>t»

tfie stage \\ > reall> i ^i

ttie movie's been i>ui i iii

in ttie audieiKe and sec ->' (X-tvciH "»

pe«iple who are not blaLk and tlut •

pretty am.i/ms, i*Npecijlly >n .i Uh >>«

Soulbvi'

He M V , I always said, even

twm Day « »nc, I said " Ihis •- unnit

sal I very line can reljte ii> k-vc. iiurt,

pain, learning f*ow t" ituv'^c. iH.-vifii«v

to get over, needmc 'In (s.^tt I'f i h«I

in ilK-ir life "

"Madea's I .wnily KcwMmi ((•:*

wikk- I Ml I lld>iv

IMPORTANT NOTICE

fROM THE

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
The Student Government Association (SGA) will be holding election on March 14th and 1 5th for ihc

Offices of the undergraduate student body President, the Student Trustee, and Area Governments

(Governor, Lt. Governor, Treasurer, and Secretary).

In order to be considered a candidate for these offices you must read the (SGA) Constitution and Bylaws

and fill out a nomination form. Nomination forms for these offices can be found at the Student Go\crn-

ment Association (room 420 in the Student Union). Nominations will start on Februar> 22nd. 2006

and close on March 8th. 2006 @ 12:00 P.M.

For those that are interested in running for the offices of the student body President and Student Trustee,

you are required to get 250 signatures on the nomination fomis. Those that are seeking to become an

Area Governor, Lt. Governor, Treasurer, or Secretary are required to get 100 signatures

on their nomination forms.

For further information please contact the Chancellor of Election, Priyanka Pant,

Office Hours: 2-5 p.m. Fridays in the SGA Office

Phone Number: 545-1286

www.umass.edu/sga/
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The Daily Collegian asks that you place this advertisement in your window to show support for Jill Carroll. Carroll, a UMass
graduate and former C ollegian news editor, has been a prisoner in Iraq since January 7th, 2005.

UM looks to build on success
PREVIEW from page 12

Aaron Paskalis. and four-year starling goalie Bill

Schell - all of whom played proinincni roles in lasi

year's run to the tournament
"Hvery year, you need everybody on your

team to have their best year," I Mass coach Greg
Cannella said. "When you're a senior, hopefully
we have their best year all four years. You just

hope that some guys can step up such as a guy
like Clay Stabert, who is a senior, and can step up
and score goals. Youre not going to replace Jeff
Zywicki. He was an outstanding player lor us with
the experience he had and the ability to score. He
was unbelievable.

"You need guys to elevate their game to replace

the losses (to graduation). You cant replace the

experience of Chris Ooyle, Ryan { onnolly and
Gene I undo, hut you can try vMth the people who
have been in the program."

Here is how the rest of the 2(»()6 Minutemen
slack up:

Attack
Morris will obviously be the top scoring option

yet again for the UMass otiense, but he expects

to see a lot more double-teams from opposing
defenses now that Zywicki is scoring goals lor the

National l.acrt)sse league's San Jose Stealth, and
not the Maroon and White

Who plays on the lop attack line with Morris
still appears to be up in the air. although he meshed
very well with Stabert, who will spend the majority

of his time working the crease, and treshmari Jim
Connolly, who scored over 500 points during his

high school career in North .Xndover, Mass.

"We worked well together." Morris said "I

thought Jimmy really stepped up and started to

come inli> his own."

Ihe rest of the attacknien don't appe.ir to be as

much of a lock to see a defined amnunt ol playing

time, but contributions are expected Irom junior

Denis Whelan. freshman lim Haloe who broke

the Minnechaug High School scoring record and

senior Bret C'aretsky. who is trying to work his way

back in lime for Hofsira from u knee injury he nuI-

fered last tall

".Attack is wide open right now lor the two

olhcr [slarlingl spots." Morris said "Some young
guys, lim Balise and Jim Connolly, have been

playing well. Bret ( aretsky is back C lay St.iberi

and Denis Whelan have been in the mix We've .iM

been playing well so tar. hut we'll find out come
game lime who sleps up and who doesn't"

MiOFiELO

Out oi Ihe gate, this looks like it will be the

strongest overall area lor the Minuienien Ihe lop

line consists of juniors Brett Garber (17-7 24».

Pat l.armon il2-0 12 1 and Brian Jacovina ll.^-

13—2M. who all had solid statistical seasons in the

last go-round, and they will he heavily looked upon

to step up the ollcnsive load more si> in ^(KHt

"I'al I arnum is going to be very good for us

this year." Morris said. "He has been a machine.

He just doesn't stop working. He is going to he

good"
Iwo other veterans, junior Andrew Recchione

and senior Jamie Yaman, will see a lot ot lime

on the second line along with sophomore Rory

Pedrick and redshirt freshman l-van Blum, who the

entire team looks upon very highly.

"Ivan Hluni has got a chance to step up and be

a shooter in Ihe inidfield," Reid said. "He can be a

real asset and a real weapim for us. He will give us

some depth. He is a big kid and will be a real tough

matchup."

"Ivan Blum is a big kid." Morris said "He is

(i-loot-4 and really athletic He looked great in the

scrimmage this past week. With those guys, I think

we have six or seven guys who can really go. I

really like our midlleld, and I like how they play

together."

Defense
While Morris gets all of the attention for his

highlight reel scoring ability. Reid's defensive

prowess doesn't necessarily show up under his

name on the scoring sheet, but it sure shows up

under his opponents' names. Reid would go games

at a time last season without allowing a player he

has guarded to score a single goal, but with the loss

of the other two starters Paskalis and four-year

starter Cjarcia n will take a group effort for the

defense to stay as sound in 2006.

"We've been plaving together for a long lime.'

Reid said of Garcia and Paskalis "^ou lose a lot

of experience when a four-year starter leaves

Paskalis just started last year, but he played a lot.

Nou lose a loi of experience when older guys like

that leave I iliink our younger defensemen have a

lot of athleticism, and that can be a strong point for

us this year"

Sophomores David Von Voigt and Sean Krvgier

have earned the starting roles to compliment Reid

heading into the opener.

I reshman Diogo Godoi. who comes from the

s.inic hiiih school as Paskalis. is a massive pres-

ciKC .11 (i-li>ii|-' and 215 poundN and >hiHild have a

solid future in the program.

"Sean and \on Voigt have great altitudes and

great work ethics." Reid said, "they're athletes

(hey "re ready to play, and ihev are chomping at

the bit to get a chance to go out there and show the

world whai they're made of."

"UNivid Von Voigt has really stepped up. and so

has Sean Krygicr." Morns said, "freshman Diogo

Ciodoi is also di>ing really well, those guys are

there athletically and physically, but they d«»n'l

have the mental experience as those other guys

Hopefully, they can catch up quick enough
"

I ongsiick midfielders Dan Whipple and Jake

Dean, the third tri-capiain. will also see a ton of

aciron l)ean'» mokl invaluable presence is on the

faceoti iiiiil

II Dc.inl IS iiiMfie !i' be an .ibvuliiii

2006Men's Lacrosse
^^ismEJjg,iE 1

Date Opponent Location Time

Sal. Feb. 25 Hotstru Amherst, Mass 2:00 PM

Sal. Mar. 4 Yak- New Haven, Conn 3:00 PM

Sat. Mar. 1

1

Harvard Amherst, Mass 1:00 PM

Tue. Mar. 14 Albany Amherst, Mass 3:00 PM

Sat. Mar. 18 Brown Prov idcnce, Rl 1:00 PM

Tue. Mar. 21 Sacred Heart Amherst, Mass 3:00 PM

Sat. Mar. 25 Loyola (Md) Amherst. Mass 12:00 PM

Sat. Apr. 1 Pcnn Stale- I niversity Park, Pa 12:00 PM

Sat. Apr. 8 st. John's Jamaica. NY 1:00 PM

Sat. Apr. 1

5

1 lobart .\mherst. Mass 1:00 PM
*

Sat. Apr. 22 (icorgclovvn Washington, IX' 1:00 PM

Tue. Apr. 25 hairticid Amherst. Mass 4:00 PM

Sat. Apr. 29 Syracuse Syracuse, NY 2:00 PM

Sal. May 6 Rutgers Amherst, Mass 1 :(H) PM

imegral part ol our defense." Reid said "He i^

eoing to be a huge part of our faccoll unit, whether

lie is taking Ihe laceofls himself or lining up on

ihc wing when Dane Collins takes them His team

Jclense has gotten impresNively better over the

vears He can split time with Whipple, and we'll

have two great athletes out there with long poles

whenever we need them."

Goalies

Schell LJosed out his career fourth on ihe all-

limc saves list with 547 stops, but Ihe Minutemen

have three viable options, all of whom have Ihc

opportunity to step up and take his place between

the pipes.

Junior I fosa (iuohodia. who started in net last

year in the win over Rutgers that clinched the

hC AC C bampionship when Schell was iniured.

will get a look, bui the two incoming freshmen

Jonathan Schneidei and Nick Sciubba. wh«>

were both high .chtml All- Nmeruans appear to

ii.ue as giHtd of a chant t ii> cirn the leading role

a\ any

"We feel that we have three solid goalies."

Cannella said "Two of them are Ireshmen. and

Ihey are both very good goalies, very gi>od stop-

pers and very good leaders We are hoping we are

yuing to be improved there, at least save-perccnt-

agc-wisc

"Billy had great experience clearing Ihc ball,

lie IS a good leader, and we'll miss that, but these

guys are good leaders I losa got some experience

at the end of last year with the Rutgers game and

Ihe Syracuse game Its really a la^k .md-ncck

thing."

"We've got three goalies who can make a lol uf

saves this year" Reid said "I KH>k at that to he a

strong point li>r us as the year goes on I definitely

think we have Ihe kind of personnel that can make
that happen. We've goi to get them focused and

not lei them gel down on themselves because

goals happen We've got to gel them moving on

to Ihe next play If they arc doing that, they'll he

line ihii year."

Morris still the key D^ane leads supporting cast
</ u» iiak ni i...iLV season. »il you. but we always have 111.

Jeff

Howe

h sixined tike

tfie ^iiig to iki

last year Why
nor''

ScBi Vkfris

wje>doniiiuiiliin

dKottensivei-nd

ol the lacrosse

held, scom^ 44

goals, dishing

oul 25 avNists

.Bid Ittolllig «''

^^"~^'^^~''"
f««nts. the niosi

by anyone im

the Massachusetts mens lac-nisxr team

smcc Mark Milkwi's Hl-pimn ertor

inlWl
So It never came » surpnsc

when v>pp«>smg teams wiHild put iwo

or even three delendets cm him at

a lime to limit his producinw ( >nc

thing though, it hardly workcnJ

MtHTis never shtiwed any qiialins

with dumping the ball oM to I'nc ol

the irther pure scorers lined up at Ihe

attack position with him. whether it

was Jetl /y wicki who lied Moms
for ihe team lead vvith 44 goals or

CiCfK- lund«>. vvho was Ihe perlecl

mle player on the line but still racked

up 20 goals and 1 7 assists

But this year, with /vwicki and

Tundo NHh gone after graduation,

Morris is likely it» see mi>re intense

double-teams, and he wont be liiK-d

up with aiy proven big-time scor-

ers.

Still, it may mn matter In the

first round of the NC AA Tmimamenl

last year at Garber held. Morris

fought ofT nearly the entire Syracuse

defense while tighiing his way lo

the net lo score the game-winning

goal with just 72 seconds left in the

iprnie a goal that caused so many

jaws to drop that it wtniiut up on

SportsC enter later that nighi

No matter how much inagit

Morris can pcrlbrm with Ihe ball

this year, though, the rotation of

anackmen will be foacd lo step iheir

game up. and the multieklers will

be looked iqwn to save with munt

regutaritv than ihey woe asked lo

last jMsastm

While II

earlv and oskii. \n\: ikrenstnien

wea- still ittfved to May htwicst with

/ywieki .iikI I undo down low .ind

midlteyci I hi IS IK>yk.'. who netted

V glials in hi^. 2(W5 seni<ir cam-

paign, hanging »tHmd near the top

III the Ivox I ntil the Minutemen

<tl and ihirvl tiH<k on

' A ill dehniiely hap-

pi-n. It » lost a matter o( w h«> it w ill

be the opposing long sticks will

Incus the brunt ol thcit pnmc»s al

I Vlavs' lewaarai<m hnalist

It will ciHne. but I don't think

It will change the way we pUn."

MiHTis s.iid "i»ur olTcnse is «m
otknse It iliey *« i^Mng to IcKitt on

nK. that s hne because we've p*
s.nne really good niidtieklers tmd

s.>nK other ipiy* who can lini<* Ihc

ball

"If that's tlwir ^iww plan, then

that's their game plan (»theT guys

will step up I iH-v ve doiH.- it already

It will open up mmih- oppi»niinities

for some iHher guys, .wid thvjKlully

we'll capitali/e on them
"

"Nou can t really ciMinl <inhavino

one guy rx-pkice (/ywicki|. boi

v(HJ have iwii or three guvs repi.kc

him ' Maylx." t Mass lO.ieh Greg

I annell.i s.ud "( an vou gel close lo

replacing him wiih a couple guys'.'

Maybe."

Senior Clay StaKm wasn't heav-

ily involved m the olietisive game

plan last veat. oiilv puking up one

goal .iihI ime assist, but he is expect-

ed lo be a maiitstay down near Ihe

ea-ase this season, t reshmen Jim

t onnollv and lim Balise are both

(.ominu otV of stellar high sehinil

t.ireers. and ( onnolly has stepped

up so far throughout the eshihilion

season, jelling nicely with Morris

and Siahert on the lop line

Ihe lop niiddie line of Bri.in

lacovina. Brett < larK-r and I'al

LiHMMi combined <kx 42 leoflto aid

20 astsisis last yov. ;ind the trio

showed a marked impriivement

-eihcT from their ttcslunan cam
jMign in 2II04

SenitM defcnseman Jack Rcid. a

Preseavm I irsi- leain All-American.

sees a huge bright side coming »h« ol

the three luniors already this year

"Ihey kn«iw what it's aNnit play -

ing midheld tor I Mass." Reid said

"ViHj're going to get your looks

Y«»u d»»n't have to shiH»i it every

lime I've seen passes made in the

scrimmages so far this spring that I

haven't seen our middies make until

May alter a lull sc^»(>n of getting

used to the offense I can definitely

sec the experience already show ing

Ihnmgh Ihey kn«>w the offense

ITiey knt»w where the ball needs to

go and how it needs to get there
"

Moris has «nive again received

a Ion ol preseason hype, earning

Urst- learn Ml-.American hcmors as

well as being laggetl as the IC AC

Pneseastm Offensive Player of the

Near I here is a kit of prc^isure

hanging over him as the Minutemen

iiKh closer to their season opener

against Holstra on S,)tur\Jav. but

f tiuulli ,ii!t iiinU'rsi.inds thai the

' lie pariiculM'

jHr^on

"Nou li> I" move on ami .

lo vour sta-ngths."' I annella s.iid

"Sean is a guy who has the experi-

ence. He is going lo get the ball a

lol We're going lo ask him to seoa-

a bunch."

.\nd you know what'.' He will

Jell fli>\ti fv a l'olli')iiiin

Inhiniin^l He can hi- rvuihi-tl ill

JiitHoHi' ii IhiiM 'i>Ht'f!i<in i <im

Bv Dan Di loan
c (MifMitm Hr>»»i>

Playing alongside a pair of

Ml \mericjns, il would be easy

lor someone like senior Jake

Deane to go unmniced on the

Massachusetts mens lacrosse

team But while seniors Sean

Morris and Jack Reid draw most

ol the attentum from opposing

le.ims iis players like Deane
who will have lt> step up If

I Mass plans on repealing Ihe

success It achieved last year

Deane. who saw action in

all Itt gameik last season as a

iong-siick defensive fflidficldcr.

IS well aware that in order lo

justify Its No. 9 preseason rank-

ing. IMass will need strong

contributions fr<»in the team's

supporting casi

Playing with those guys is

lusi an honor." Deane said "Jack

and Sean are the Iwo best play-

ers in the country so those guys

are going to have a lot on their

shoulders and a lot of people are

going lo be gunning for them.

"Other people have to step

up and take a load olT of Ihem.

and I know we have guys on

this team whi) are willing to do

ili.ii It's mv! .1 m.itiet <<f plavina

_ .Mit

iiuie .inu noi l^cmg si.iicJ o|

any one"
While it's unlikely that Deane

wh(>se nickname is "Ihc

Itifflinator" is evci scared ol

anyone on ihe field, what I Mass

coach Greg Cannella will be

looking for from Ihe senior is

an increase m UMtlership ihi^

season.

"Yott look to («ys like Jack.

Sean and Jake because those

are the leaders of our team,

they're the tri-captains so ihey

have a greater responsibility this

year." C annella said "Hopefully

they can elevate their games

and themselves as leaders X

huge part of our success will he

Ihe leadership that we have m
place,"

Reid is expecting bit o.in^s

out ol his defensive cohort as

Deane settles into a more critical

role with the team this season

"lake** going to have an

enormous role." Rcid S3' '
n- -

worked really hard ih-

four years and every ;>ear tc ^

gotten to see the '"-e'j -^"e and

mtire He's .i jcu*

um. and it'll be — - - f^e

lerminator oul there •a»» -^

those balls up lef! r
'

Deane has hu(>

being a groundhah
during his career, as tu

ond on Ihe team with 54 ground-

balls last year, and will aN ""•

counted on to control Ui. -

lor the Minuiemen
"He's going to lake .i ii>t of

laceofTs," C annella said "Ihat's

3 huge pari ol •'•" •• ""• '"• ">'

need to be gii

hoping that Jake tan t.ike a i.
'

draws I .leine oil i:ikes a lot out

til you. but wc always have iiui

effort from Jake
"

"When it comes to facing oft.

I'm not the best faceofi man.

I'm more t>f a guy who trie* to

scrap It up." Deane said "I'd

rather ctinsider myself a ground-

hall guy than a faccolf guy I'm

more of a guy that when I ve«

that ball on Ihe ground and guys

are around it. I teel that I can

come up with il I want il mote

than oiher guys Ihals been my
game all through growing up

"

Deane. Reid and junior long-

siick midfielder Dan Whipple

will anchor Ihe Minuicman
lelense which will face the

' allenge of replacing Aaron
t'askalis and Malt CJarcia who
were lost to graduation

While it won't be

compensate for the

Paskalis and iiarcia on the back

-c r»c-i-c IS confident that the

, • n of returning players

and r. will he able lo

form .: _ ;efcnsive unit

"It » mott of a whole tcim

lefense concept." Deane said

^^e all help one another out

and It should be a gimd year i>n

the defensive side of ibe b^ll

Wc have some young gi

. v ,1 ; »s c

ihoiish
"

s T I M n .1 \ c a

Russell's c^

Liquors

EVERYWOMAN'S CENIER COUNSELING SERVICES

RULED BY YOUR EMOTIONS?

Join us tn a safe ami supportnu: etwtnmment!

MINDFULNESS AND MOOD:
EMPOWERMENT SKILLS FOR WOMEN

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HFl riNG SlUDf NTS PROTECT THFIR

RIGHTS FOR .30 YEARS

Fiee Legal Advice, Referrals,

Rn[)io.senfation and Counseling

foi UMASS Students

Student 8t Workers Rights, Familv ^
Ciiminal Law, Landloid/Tenant &
Consiiiiu;r Disputes

CALL 545 1995
or stop in at 922 C'.ampus Center

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 25.^-5441

<r Hrr-
Growler SALE!

ALL Flavors

»4.49 *"'' (with this ad)

LEARN TO: REDUCE ANXIET> AND STRESS

IMPROVE MOOD

RELAX VOUR BODV AND QUIET VOUR MIND

IMPROVE PERSONAL AND WORK RELATIONSHIPS

6AIN GREATER EMOTIONAL BALANCE

PRfE FIVE SESSION WORKSHOP SERIES SMtING 20M
CALL NOW AND EMPOWER YOURSElF i

All wontt'ti frnfn the ftrr i< >//t'jj<'$ ./Hi/

ihf 1 iii>:>'uifiit\ .<'( U'i'lt iii'ii'.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER CALL

IWC COUNSILINO SIRVICUt
413-S77-0077

rot INFORMATION W6AR0ING *Ll fWC SERVICES AND PROGRAMS <13 S4S OWO

WWW.UMASS.EDU/EWC
IMASS ' '

^'

\MI II !;^1 • •

•
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UM faces St. Louis Late free throw sinks UMass'
Upset bid against Ciiarlotteli\ tKk. .AllLV"

V '. Mih.ivs St VII

l\Mi gamc^ remain in ihe regulai

H,M'«»<<i liK ilu,' Mas>Hu;husc"ti.s \m)ih-

/r N Kiskothall icaiii. .uid \\ilh the

Miiiuiovi>iiion ciinvml> in a ihixv-vva\

IV ivT >c\cnili place in itw \lkuitic

10 staiuling!). ihest two games are

Mtal .IS tlw team [irepares l<)r the A-

10 liHinuunein, which \mII begin cm

\l.iah V

ITie lirst ot'thuNC Ivvo cimiests \mII

uilve piai'c ii>nighi at S p.m. against the

Saint louis Hillikeris ((v|»), .?-ll ,\-

U)i at the Haumaii-1 bcrhardt Athletic

iciiter in Saint I i>uis. Mo. V\ilh such

einpkisis put on the last tw*' games

ol the ivguLir seastni Iih I Mass. the

i\vi>rd ot the oppi>sitKMi, iKtr tlie loia-

tiiMi that the games will take place has

nuich ol.m attixl ini the attitude iifthe

MinutevMHiien

(S.iint [ (Hiis IS
I J hul^le li\uii right

ik>\v til get into the tiHintuiient. and the>

aie going to go down hghting han.1 and

\^c've got to take them dowiu" I Mas\

>.<.<ach Mamie IVjcko said "Ue'se got

to lomc out and he aggavsise."

Ilie Minutewonien are pa-xiith

tied in tlie conleretKe st;uidings with I a

Salle and RichnuHul. vv ith the tie-baMK-

er going to the MaA»>n and W hite

Ihe team am\ed in that [xmiu'ii

alter an une\(xvtevi late- seas* mi lun;-

uiHind, but despite the impni\enK'iii

-11 paper (I Mass lias nabtvd leven ol

its last nine comesbl. Uucko Icels tliai

there is still p«\>gress and de\ek>pnio'i!

that mast iKcur

I'm priHjd ol ni> team, and ttw wa>

we'\e pla>ed the last niiK ball games.

.ukI I think thai we've gol to continue

Siphoiiion- Kate Mills and the Minuliwoimii "ill lake on Saint Liuis.

tonight .It S p.m. .Ml tin- riMil. I ^^,l•.^ has \M)11 M.-xin i>t il> last nini- games.

10 get bcltcT." 1 Xtcki" ^ald "
I here's still

room lor griMtli and there is •jill rmnn

tor tiiK'-liuiing aiKl reaching a lesel ol

c\cellencc we're- iv< tlwre-
"

While It doesn't apfie;u dillicull lo

(xoduvc excellence ;igainst a (v l'> Siiini

I v>tiiN team tlial is in I <tli place in iIk-

^.•nic-reiwe. the liillikens have been

.iMeU'comeawa.N wilhwiasovcf \-Hi

t.vs Kh^xle Island and l.a Saile holii

ieam«. ih.it wctc ntxk-and-ncvk with

I M.iss this regular season.

I he go-tiv-girl lor the Hillikcns tJiis

va-*Ki lus Ixvn junior guard l>kT

\kllwraith. who is cunvnil\ avirag-

11 ig I
'5 p» Milts pw-game and leads the

ioMn in steals with 4 V I leiahiT King, a

Tired of the Dorms?

it's never too early to

look for an apartment

with lincoln real estate

incoln Real Estate

253-7879
www amherstHncotnreaity com

Now aoMpting applications for June 2006

A

soph«>m<>re lin-warel. leads tlic team in

a+xHinds |vr-g.ui»e at <'4. louling l()l

on tlx- se.wni

Ci«unteniii; \kllwniilh and king

will he iIk Miniiiewonwn's sophtniKire"

tiuvleiii oll'ani Kosamo and Kale Mills.

Kosani" leads (Ik icun in sttiring. a\cT-

iiging 1 2 ^ pi>iiils per g.ui»e. while Vlills

tvis re-gisiered « I Wivks during tlie sea-

son. Senior guard Kalie NelsiHi lunK-d

her seavm an>iuKl the saiiw wa> the

te;uii did. .ttkl is Imirth on the team in

simng with «v^ (x>inLs per ganK. and

alsii has tlie best pereenl.^ie from the

fXTiniiia laiiHing siaitersi with a maf^

ol.:s'<.

Ihe stitxvss during the laRLT por-

tion ol iIk- seasini is a re'flcvtKHi ol'

the team's abilit) to lake adv.«it:^' ol

hiHlK' g.BHes Ihe MiiHitewonKti have

won live straight ctMilests at the Mullins

(enter, whik- scoring a mammoth

.Miioiint ot points during that sire-ak

(Ml <i iXHitis (X.T game as a team I

lonighi's gaine will be ovct

I.IMII) niite> awav ti\im the Mullins

(cmer. h«»wcvef, and although the

Minuiewomcn havethrived in Xmhervt

I hK.ko kniAvs that in >irdcr lo succeod al

the \- 10 loi«iiaiiK"nl. the team ncvds to

tx' abW to win j\\j\ Inini Iv*ik'

"Vou aiwavs wan lo Iv hi«ne.

hu we've got k> he ahk h> win ««i tfie

load." IXnko said "Uc'vc giM U> pu
the hall in the basket k«i av\d> coum.

lite court doesn't chai^i'- "'• ^^' same

siAr. Kiskeis an.' Hi kvt higli and n

divsn'l maner wlierv we are*, we've gul

111 Nr readv lo pcrkinn
"

Bv RoiUiReKSiitLi)

I . 'Ill' .|\S M \M

I asl night's game between the

Massachusetls men's basketball team

and t'harlotte was a hard fought con-

lesi Ix-tween two coiii(X'titi\e teams

ill the .Alianlic lOconlcrence but it

liHikcd moie like the i-p<iint contest

.It the \II-Siar game.

t harlolle's I )e'.\ngelo \le\ander

and 1 eeniire (iiildwire were a com-

bined ll-l'or-P Ironi .Vp<iint land

in last night's battle at the Mullins

(enter, and it was t(Ki much lor

I Mass (ll-|i, (1-7 Mianlic lOl tii

overcome. Ihe Minuiemen tell 72-

71 to the 44ers ( T-'J. 10-.^ A- 10 1,

alkr a JellA iggiano praver from hall

coun lell short at the bu/zer.

I he Minutcmen are back in action

on Saturday at niHin when llie> take

on the Davton I Kers at home. At

haUiime, Ihe Mullins C enter court

will be dedicated to the late IMass

co.ich. Jack I cinuui

"I here were wa> Iimi man>

threes tor us to sta\ in the basketball

game," IMass coach Travis lord

said "I hat was a big kev tor us, to

hold ihem down Ironi the '-(xiint

line, and we just ctuildn'i do it

"

Junior captain Steph.ine I asnie

and sophomore Lawrence Carrier

carried I Mass down the stretch

I asme scored! 10 p«iints in the last

7:s(( 1)1 ihe game (including a thun-

derous dunk at Ihe 750 mark that

neail) briHiglu the house downk and

( arrier added eight

ptunts in the second

hall, but It wasn't

enough to get the

Minuiemen uver ihe

hump.

Freshman point guard Chris Ltiwe had six poinm and nine a*i>i«tk

in a 72-71 loss l.i»i night to Charlotte ai the Mullins Center,

UMass

Charlotte

71

72

I asme went "
li>i

^ Irom the field and tallied is pxints.

but, otKe .igain. turnovers plagued

( Mass
"

I umovcrs are realiv holding our

Wain back." I iwd said. "Mhi can't

turn the hall ovlt I.' limes like we
did in the lirst halt You tuni the Ixill

over 20 times when >«>u're at Imme
and that's all we ve been preaching

lor the last three davs I ihtKight

being at Ikmie miglit help us I wentv

turruwers is wa> ttni manv
"

I Vlass held iIk- advantage d«iwn

the stretch, wtwn Ire'shman point

guard t hris I tiwe hit a l2-ltMiic'r

U> give Ihe Minuimicn a bH-f<t> kad

witfi 2:47 k'ft in the maroe Junktr

captain Rashaun I recnian commit-

leU his seciHid lout on ( urtis W hIkts

in Cbarltitw's cRMung pnvsessitnt.

and the A-IO's leading rebounder

kmxked down the two li-ee throws,

I asme struck again at the 2 1)0

mark with an ollensive leKiund and

put hack to give IMass a two-

point lead A delen-

sive slop lett the

Vlinutemen with a

-0-<»K lead and the

ball.

Ford called

a tull timcH>ul lo

ensure a gixid otTensive p«»ssessKin.

and Ihe Minuiemen got a good lixik

triHn I reeman on the right bltxk

Irom point -blank range He missed

Ihe lav -up but was liHiled and hit the

second ol two trcx" throws in give tlx'

Minuiemen a llirev-ptunl lead.

On the Charlotte end, a missed

shot Irom \le\ander clanged t>ll the

Kick rim and lell to \^ltlkrr^ Ik-

kicked It out lo ( Mildw ire- w ho buried

a three l»> tie the game jrt 7|

St«>ring ai the rale we were*

vcohng m the sevimd hall, and Ihev

iiHiie down and hit ilirees everv Iihu

.'( tue trips. It was lust a killer loi

us." I ord said

I )n the other end. junuir lirandxn

lhom.is penetrated «in the lell base-

liix- and tried to sne^A a pass i..

I asme in the paint, but 4»*er delend-

ers collapsed down and stole the

ball, giving C harlotte the ball with

IS seconds lelt in the game

Ihe crowd came alive in antici-

pation as C harlotte put the ball in

W ithers' hands and wound the cl(x:k

down.

Withers drove to the basket and

was touted bv I reeman at the rim

and went to iIk" line lor two shots

with ^
" stxiinds lert in the game

I ord called a iimcMut bel«>re the two

fre*e ihniws. then \\iiheT% set up for

the biggest sh«>ts ot the game
\N ithi-rs made the lirst tree throw,

but the scctind shiH clanged otV the

Ironi rim \iggianti grabbed the

re'Niund and dribbled to hall court

W Ith liiiK mnmng out. he hrcd a

shot Irom just inside hall court. It

was oil the mark and ihe Minutcmen

dr(»pped vet anottK-r close game

Iktwecn the 14 12 jbhI IOOO

marks in the sectmd hall, ( airier

was the iitlensivc «ip(ion that the

Miiiutemcii had been lacking. Iw hit

two «-piiinters in that stre'tch and. oil

ol a ( harlotte lunn>vei. dnbhled the

hall Irom halt coun. cupping the ball

in one hand » he glided in lor the

cisv lav up

ser*sons
WINE • LIQUOR • CIGARS

liJRusstllSt.Rt.Q

I l.iJU \. MA OIOIS

i84«l74

>aK .i»t. : 2< >«. vol tif,

Corona & Cofona Icehouse

Light 30 r* . «"s

Bu*.<-»-' I 'Ql-'t

Sea Dog Biuetierry Blue Moon B««lq>an

Ale Ale
,"

f* bl' 1
.''

£>• W'

Petes Variety fach

Coofs Lcght

rc pii wi

$12 99-

Smirnoff T^isletl

ParTy Pack

•i ptMl
$10 99-

Bosch

S9 99-

B'cx>lil»'-; /ve.'.se

lifiKif Wb#
$4«l'W

„ ., «**»
JtfrW

IIvw
112 "W

fM<»

Hours: Monday Saturday 9am -

llpm. Sunday I2pm - I I pm

I j^j' „.: v^ -! s^n•d«'^l'lnt.

l ).* lulir . Hcj* «il. . 1 .»)Mil* "TH ml

Vlithict'. Single IWrtI HiHiAiin "Wi nil

llMlpr < >nr V.aflia *<<<) nd

lifn Hran tUiHri»m t 'S h .

I jUHh < .«im \S '">(» ml

•S, ^, ,;.;„ 1.0k -

K .' M,t Ij^urr'^^imt

• v.m I *M» ,~-

iwt/t l-Vnmwd Riam fV> ml.. . .

^u«Twr /ireijeli 'Til ml

(

1'

|Vn,..l

•il.luw'VllO*

rV-i tkti0** 1 Slllct

l*uai> ArwK«> 13 iMtt

tl MK«ir«ti> SrwrUmM « mrt "«> ori

V'ltjcm ViBr« "^J ml

n<)l Mamm* Pm> .1 < fn0u "*iirt

—

t-rth t At Vme«*l» ~Vi ml

IItw

JH'I"!

TOUGH ENOUGH?

( oiiiL' ri.i> .1 Kc'.ii Spoil

All girls are welcome. No experience necessars

Intormational meeting tor pmspective new players, lonighl at fv^O in SOM R«Mim 1
1'<

I -mail I lame lor itiore into ebarba'dsiiidcniiimass eilii

Jack Dogg B. Xavilk Rhuues

S«7« VJ"
''a. •^ k.^i ua -«• uil

>,tU' S. ft* r<| ».(«.<«

Elsie Hooper Bv Rubuu d. kky/kuwsk

ACROSS 55 Pail Ola phone 30 Lettered lordft

1 A-iesi atoll number 31 Declare
7 Determine &9 Dead luH 34 Mooricall

weigM tiy litlina

1 1 E nclamation of
64 Was in (irsi 37 Begged
66 WaiKed neav.ly 40 Aslwn

rtisyusi 66 Satellite ol 44 Made facks
14 DixAtano Jupiler 46 Greek peak

dodg«t 67 Lodty clHnbor 50 Shopper's slop

IS Ba/naku s laiid 68 Understands 51 Micali lolKnwii

16 Brock 01 Rood 69 Composer 53 Play divisione

1 7 Fin© jxjini Shostaliovich 55 -Floal like a
18 Ciry on tlw San bultarliy' boner

Joaquin DOWN 56 Gun the eooine
57 i-emaie rabbit?0 H S cerl I Oyster term

22Cat>le 2 been had' 5B Asnecand

sutMcritier

23 Poilsrawst
3 Kra/y Kafloon

Karaclei

Sunnran
60 JackiaS Onassis

director 4 Actress Lupniu 61 httleur

?9 Ckwwieal part 5 Stable sound 62 Class lor fcMIs

3^ Hearty pArlner 6 Land in the Irish
63 Ybkohama yes

33 Cusiard I'eai

34 Knigrii g wi-rn
Sea

/ Pinatore"
35 Laloi S cithers 8 DtfWXir
36 Sanuel and 9 Bread ingredient

RoDe'i
38 Fuss

10 Spasmodic
contractions Find

39 Eng ctianriel

40 Habbii (xilonies
41 Grtdirori /ebra

1 1 Deep blue coIck

17 Woo uaipan
13 Anna the

today's
4? Noaii s vKssel
43 Conseciale

19 Actress Deborah
21 Mournlul. answers

44 Got one s goal
46 Pan ot BLT

musically

23 George Herman online
47 Clar slightly Rulh
48 Piimifes 24 HigMibar
49 Cam s nephew ingiadiant
SO Vei y *ei «iaie 25 Dramasc genre
52 Coll entrance 26 Sushi delicacy

eiams 27 Warded olt

54 Nar driver s wd 28 BaiaCaiilornia
seaport

U)U)U).bailpcoUegtau.com

you cwiM ((o lo the other iMrK. rip

down a do/^n miml1iras«rN, furfpl^

whai a tarvlble n\f>\\ vou had. arNf

ku nil a%er yuur shinh... '

morVou coi|P^ Hio same
thi^ here.

4b0 Wtsi St • Rtc. lit.

AmhcrM. MA . 256-17IO
3pm 'til 1 am ovt-ry ilay

A College Girl Named Joe Br Aaron Warnl
Best Bar arojno

SedenO^
KARAOKE
Wl DM SDAVS

LIVE BAND
SATLKDAYMdHT

KKB :.*;. :o()6

FQUROMHi TLOOR
M V iiiPVI

$4.00 PITCHERS

Kol II ll«), tlO.^MHtRM KUAU
Si ^umi vMi. MA 01175

t4ij) <>>?«:**

llfM TO I \M S.M 4 SUN

I MKft lO riND « WAV }C UiMt'm OMCV MtL/MMO MI ' A HOROSCOPES
The Family Monster Bi Josm SHAitk

Mt H»«a I

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Drink lots of water today or you will get

dehydrated.

piSCeS Ffb 19-Mar 20

Your last class of tt>e day will be can-

celed. Yay!

aries map. 2i-app. 19

Things are going to get very sloppy this

weekend.

taurUS Am. 20-Mav 20

Instead of doing a ram dance, everyone

shoukj do a sun darce.

gemini may2ioun. 21

You shoukJ start giving autographs now
ri anticipation of your later fame.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

If you dte more carrots you might not

be going blind right now.

leO Jul 23-AuG. 22

You will fall into a huge ditch today in

front of a group of hotties.

virgo aug. 23-scfn 22

Go buy some postcards from the UStore

and send them to all your friends,

libra sept 23-ocT. 22

You have t)een eating very healthy late-

ly. Give yourself a pat on tfie back

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

There is a 30 percent charKe your

spring break will t>e disastrous.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-D(c.2i

You will be dragged to a lame party on

Saturday.

Capricorn oc 22-jan 19

You have a secret obsession with the

artistic works of Britney Spears.

A dream is a wisli your

lieart mal(es when you're

fast asleep.% 9k

ifs^""**^Yf*«, \vh l)n i\irI

—( tiuh-riila

Pizza - Calzones - Subs

Salads - Pasta - Dinners

Ribs - Seafood • Slices

CAizoNf Slices Like No Other

Hours
$un-W«J Jpm-J«m
Thurv - Vat Jpm - Jam

To oni^r OeWverv or

fick-Up
ContMl

(413)V«9-M73

lWFp«nngM **r%t

to PattPfson Oorni

Amhprst. M« 01002

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Parrv

Weekends $11 5 (X)

Total cost. RT
Transportation }

Day. 2 Ni^hr. Hotel

Downtown + much
more. Montreal

Express.Net 7Hl-f>79-

9001 Everv weekend
March + April.

Can you lead^ Prove

it with Arniv ROTC
FREE MONEY For

school Because we
can! www.umass.edu/
rote

APARTMFNT FOR RENT

Greenfield, quiet 1

bedrtxim, 1 hath, $625

-I- utilities. Call Isaac

at Ru^^eri Real Estate

413-768-8500

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Brandvwinc Apts. Nt^W
1.easing. l<Si2 bedrtxMii

apts. Leases betzin

June, julv, Au^v>r Sep.

First come, first ser\ e

(let them while thev

last, www.brandy-
wineapts.com stop bv
orciill 54'^(K->(X>

Center of Town I. 2,

3bedrix>ms; hard-

woixl fkxirs. NO>X'

SHOW INCJ for ll'NE

and SFPTEMBER.no
FFES. www.arnherstlin

(.olnrealtvcom 25V7M7^^

EMPLOYMENT

Mvsterv Shoppers i;er

paid to shop! I'p to

$150 a dav. Traininij;

provided. Call 800
766-7174

EMPLOYMENT

P/T SYnaet>gue

Officf Admini.strator

Spfid -Orthixiox

Conyretiation has

immediate opening
tor a skilled adminis-

trative person. Must
Ix' hands on. knowl-
edgeable in Judaic

ritual, and computer
literate with back-

jjround in Microsoft

Office. Quicklxx^ks

and Fxcel. Superior

communication skills

and a flair for market-

int; are requisite to

this post. Reply with
full resume to: H/R.
Kodimoh Svnagogue,

124 Summer Ave,

Springfield, MA 01108

or mail@sederfood.s.

com

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your

Ears! Listening

Ex|X*riments $IO/hr

Entzlish must be vour

first lanuuaue Fmail:

phonetics lab®

linizuist u massed ti

\ oicemail: 545-(>8^7

Barretulinu$>00/nav

^xnential. Noexperi

encenecs. Training

provided. 1 800 "(^5

6520 xlo2

INSTRUCTION

Guitar Lesson.s .Ml

Styles. $25/hr 41 V658
5(^31

MI^CELLANFOMC,

Your Ad could uo
here. (413) 545^500.

SERVICES

PREGNAM >

TESTIN(i,Hl\
TESTING. Birth .v^^

trol. and FmerecniS
ContracepiiiMi

STl Screi-ninu

and Treatment.

.Affordable and ion

fidential. Tapesirv

Health. 27 Prav street.

Amherst. 548-^)0^)2.

Prcunimt' t\>nsidcr

adoption. Fne conti

dential counsflini:

to help vou make
fully informed deci

sions \or vour babv

.»nd vou.C hix>se vour
babv's parents, meet

and stav in touch.

Stable, loving two par

ent families waitiniz

to adopt. C\ill 24/7

Briyhtside 1 877 777

7774 1 icenst"* 1465107

sprinu Break 2cX>6

Ihe Exix-rts Spring

Break Since PHs
Hottest Destinatiofis

Biggest Parties Hu
Lowest Prices From
$150 www.sunsplash-
tours.com 1 8<XV426-

7710

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Davs From
$2W! Includes Meals,

MT\ Celebrity Parties!

Cancini. ,\capulco.

lam.iica From $4^^0!

Campus Reps Needed!

Promo Code: M www
springbreaktra\el(.v>m

1 S(X)b78 (^ish

C\»nf>{iun .Atl^rrti.siiig:

OpenM-F8:K>- \.}0

Call (413) 545 ^.500
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The champs are back in action

UMass aiming higher this year UM starts season against rival

B\ Jm Hovvi

. 4»a>s to look at the H»i^

\ i.i\'\ lacrosse wason I trst. the

Mtnuicmcn »t>n the H Al ( hampion>hip. the

Ni-u f nulanJ ( hampionship. defeated S>ra«.u<>e

;u^c the second time to knock the Orange »ui

oi the p«»si^ea*on before the final four lor the

TirHt time in 2^ >carx and advanced to the S( \A
t^uarierfinaK where the> tell victim to even-

tual national ch<mipi«>n lohns Hopkins on it-, hmiic

I'icld. which h^ N< \ \ liiirn.imcni si.iiul :

a neutral »ile

However, despite every eanted accolade of a

season ago. there isn't a single plaver or coach

in the locker room who is satistied with the wav

20n5 ended lhe> wanted more than just am»ther

quarterfinal appearance, hut most impurtanitv.

lhe> wanted a better showing on the last da> ol the

seas»in diswn in Baltimore

"I was reall) bummed." senior tri-captain Sean

Miim<i iMiid. '"V^e went to Hopkins and liKikcd like

wc were in our first week of practice \^c didn'i

pla> like ourselves at all I credit them. Hul wc iu->i

shut t«ur>elves in the fo«tt

"Nfcc were a game bctorc tfte Final four, where

this program has never l>een \*cvc been to the

quarterfinals a handful of times this program has

already t>ecn there. If llic program wants to have

success that we've never had before, we've got

to win there It was successful because wc won

' • ' Kk. iJ, who was

)clensive t'laver

Liniments .ihnui I.isi

ihi I 1 \t and tfiat i» M»mcthing to be- i

shi'ijldii t take anything from it. but I wdnuu m. .

I MTV one did
"

Morns IS coming oil his most succcsslul scasoii

im an individual level, scoring 44 goals and dish-

ing oBt 25 aMiili for 6«» points, the most earned

by a Vfinuteman since Mark Millon racked up Kt

points in I****! The lewaaraton Irophy finalist is

a first- leant Preseastm All- American and was just

tabbed as the 1 1 A( Preseason Offcfisive Player i»f

the Year.

fellow senior tri-iapi

iusi named the IX At Pi.

of the Year, echoed ^i

year's concluding cIk,. <

"Overall, we had a great year last year, but we
didn't accomplish everything we set out to accom-

plish." Reid said "Anytime you diw'l do th«l. you

dtin't citme out completely satisfied. I can't sit here

and say that I feel satisfied with the way last year

finished it's been a miUivator for me .ill tall and

all winter to get ready to go this spring Hopclully.

-.1.1 ^,111 build on last year, and thai wasn't the top

|.t wtiiTc «c can finish
"

I he hii;ceNl issue the 20(i(. uain tK-iit> In l.ivt

ihi'iiiih. isn't worrying about Hopkins, but rather

Incusing on moving forward despite the losses of

key players to graduation such as attackmen Jeff

/y wieki and dene lundo. midfielders ( hris I)<«\lc

and Rvan t onnollv. defensemen Matt (iarcu and

Bv l)\N IX t^.vs

SeePREVCWonpageS

A hile thc*rc may still txr st>mc questHMK iwtftNMiding

M,v Massachusetts men's Ucrosse team tieadii^ inK> this

seaMHi. there is ceruinly n<» doubling tftat the Minutermm

will be ready to ptay when the season vtpens up i^msl
Httf^ru on Saturday at 2 p m a darfvr f icid

rhe btgjEcM chalknge ft* the So "J Minutcmen

be the wait until Saiwday. as ttK- playiTs were alri ..:

firc-d up on Monday, closing out an miense practice with

c\clamatk»ns afvout defending tfwir fvune turf

Not that the Minutemen. who arc coming »itf ol

a M-> season during which ihc\ reached iIk N( \ \

(.^rterfinals. need any rmwv im>li\atM»n to gel the

2tMI6 campaign underway, hut the fact that they are

playing No 16 Ihifstra only adds meaning to the scaMHi

opeiKr

"it's a big game." ^enmt dclensc-man Jack Retd said

"(htlivtra i% a pvat ftntc ftv us to start otT with It's |usi

gm* nvatry We really don't like tftem at all. and ttH>>

sure don't like us It's a nice intense Ivrttic ui stan nlf

the season Wc want to get it staned ofTiw llie nght loot.

M> we have to show up i<n Saturday and play our ficans

iHIt
"

While Rcid. who along with senior attackman

Scan Moms was named a Preseason first- learn -Ml-

American. know« that Hofstra was alsii responsible lor

ending the I Mass ItNMball seas«in this fall, he says he

already has plenty of motivation to beat the Pride on

s.iiurday

"My incentive to beat Hofstra i* already stackcil.

Reid said. "There isn't a h* Bwre I can really pile on

Mm ii I c«Hild make pe«>plc like lI'Mas* safety > James

Ihedigbo happy by beating up i>n Hofstra. Id love to

do It ftH them. iiH> I have a lol oi people just on the

lacrosse team that want to «ee un beat Ihifstra. io UM
request line is pretty hlled up"

Senior defensive midheidei Jake t)eane is one of

Ihoie teammates who ttave grown to despise Hoftstra.

iBid Deane will be UH>king l«»r the Minuicincn to come

>it re.idv to play im Saturday

"We hate Hofstr.i. I Kane said In if>e fiHif year*

I've been ficre it's been a rivalry, we've had great

game's every year Ml tlwit matters is who is ready to

play when you step on the liekl ai»d the whistle blown

I verytme wants to go alfcr ifK-m and get a win
"

I Ma>s coach tireg t annella will take a more dipto-

malic approach inut the mjdchup wiih a Hofstra squad

that the Maroon and While deleatcxJ 12-7 m last year's

seas4>n opener

"Hofslra is going to f>e c«>ming in here pretty hungry

so we need t4i be really good early in the game and be

able to sustain that." C aniKlla said

Hk Minutemen tiave gotten off to skrw lUns In

Ncrimmagcs against Danmtnith and .Army in lf»e pre-

seavm. but ( anella expects that they will step up iheir

play on Saturday

"I ach and every game we want to come nut and

play at the highc*st level wc can. and Saturday is mi dil-

terent." (annella said "If everyone can be ready for it

iiK-nially and physically and plav at a high level, every

-

thmti else takes care of iisell \^c try as a team to liicus

.in those things rather than winning or losing We lUsi

prepare «>unielvcs during the wcvk to go mil .ind play at

a high level,"

What the AlUAmericans have to say:

Senior Sean Morris Coach Greg Connella Senior Jack Reid
"It's something you work tor. It's nice, but I would trade all of

those in the world not even to have a win against Hopkins last

year just to play them again. They're nice for the tiimily It makes

my parents proud It means a lot to me, but it's jiisl wriling on the

wall It's not L'nint! to help me out or guarantee inc Hnyihing on the

field
"

The personal accolades always tome when the team does well. II the team

doesn't do well, these guys won't get anything I hat's the way it is. unlor-

tunately Jack and Sean arc iwo people who really understand that it's about

the team and not about the individual Ihcy II be the first ones to tell you

the same Ihini! I |usl sai<l lis more about the team If the team takes care

• t lnl-lrK^^. i.\i.'r>i>ni '< get palled on the back."

"It's an honor to be recogni/ed. Personally. I care about the name on the

front of the chest As long as IVIass is showinu up. play mg Iheir hearts out

and winning as a team, then this program is ail I really care about What

other people think in the lacrosse world diK-sn't really matter It's the people

in the office and the locker room thiil make a dilfercnce to me The heck

with the rest
"

Brotherhood of Groove rocks

UMass for Katrina victims
Bv MtussA D'AMitci

I'OI I H<.|AN I'llRRIsroSHI NT

The New Orleans funk bands

Brotherhood of (iroove. Big

Sam's funky Nation and New
Orleans Juice came together

at the Fine .Arts Center of the

University of Massachusetts

Wednesday night to take part

in a Hurricane katrina Benefit

Concert, organized by I niversity

Productions and C oncerts

People who attended the ben-

efit said that they were unaware

or uninterested in the fact that

the concert was organized to raise

money for Hurricane Katrina

relief efforts.

"I came for the funk, but the

money is g«<ing toward the ben-

efit, so I'm glad to have helped.

tiK)," said Jacob Porst. a freshman

at Hampshire ( ollege

I he opportunity to sup-

port those whose homes were

destroyed by Hurricane Katrina

seemed to be overkntked by those

who attended the c<mcert. as well

as the I Mass community who did

not show in great numbers

"\^e advertised everywhere

we could: My Space. I aceb<K>k.

Ilyers. I just wish more peo-

ple would have shown up." said

Jen Fortin, Production Manager
for (niversity Priniuctions and

Concerts. "I think that most

I Mass students don't take advan-

tage ol the opportunities ihey

have here on campus."

I he concert opened at S p m.

with New Orleans Juice and was

followed by a perforinance by

Big Sam's funky Nation.

Big Sam's stirred energy in the

crowd, capturing the audience.

Most people in attendance moved
to the stage front to dance.

".Mn't nothin' but a party
!"

sang both Big Sam and the audi-

ence as the singer danced around

the stage holding his trombone

and clapping his hands.

Big Sam's funky Nation was

followed by Brotherhood of

<iro«)ve.

I he concert not only attract-

ed local students and commu-
nity members, but ja// and funk

music lovers from throughout

Vlassachusetts

Bonnie Hale, .^6, of Medford
and derri Malone. 45. of Milford

danced in the crowd after driving

two hours to see the concert Hale

and Malone said they heard about

the concert through a I ouisiana

music related V^eb site Ihey tiH>

came mainly lor the music, and

were unaware that the concert

was organized to raise money tor

Katrina relief efTorls

"I would have come to see

Sam anyway, but the Katrina

Benefit was an added bonus."

Malone said

"N\e re Louisiana music

enthusiasts. I here is a group ol

us who follow Louisiana-related

music and go to as many shows

as we can." added Hale

At the end of the concert.

the three bands joined together

onstage, combining their indi-

vidual talents to create a power-

ful finale. I he group of musi-

cians sang, danced, threw beads

into the audience and welcomed

the crowd onstage. Ihe audience

obliged, creating a large dance

with Big Sam playing music

"It was amazing, jdoing

onstage) brought you closer to

the band. N'ou realized that they

were not just gods onstage, Ihev

were real people too. " said Ankii

t handra. a freshman at I Mass
"It svas the best fusion of funk

I've ever heard."

.Although less than I IHI tickets

were sold, those in attendance

seemed pleased with the show

"|.AII the students who did

not come
I
wasted a \\cdnesda\

night doing h»imework when thc>

should have been here to experi-

ence true tunk and to help oth-

ers." said ( handra

Ihe proceeds of the concert

will be donated to the American

Red I ross Hurricane Katrina

Relief I und.

More information about dona-

tions to the Red (ross can be

found on the organization's \^eb

sue. rcdcnHts.org.

Mrinhrr* of The Brv»thiTh«nxl nl (>r»«o»v nn-k out in lh«- I Ma« Lir*c ArtoCcnirr. L'niiT^ «>l ihr c^>««*Trl

wth; donatcti Io American R*^! Cr«*»« Hurncam- Kairina Rc-lirl Fund.

Senator Rosenberg optimistic

about University, state budgets
Bv MlKl SANtts
t. '11 1. .UN StAH

Massachusetts State Senator

Stanley Rosenberg il>-\mherst»

painted an optimistic v lew tor ihc

future of funding public higher

education in Massachusetts m
a speech to the I niversity of

Massachusetts Faculty Senate

Ihursday night. Rosenburg
attributed his optimism to a

"substantial surplus'" protected

for the state budget in the com-

ing fiscal year

Rosenberg, a gr.ulu.iii. ct

' M.iss \nihci ^t m 1

'>~^

.

rccciNCtI .1 w.irni weln'Mic nl

applause ami %v,i^ uiHaiedlv

thanked by member^ -it the

Faculty Senate for his work tur

the Inivcrsity over his 2" \c,ii

career in state politics

After undergoing iwii reces-

sions in the past four and a half

years. Rosenburg said "we arc

finally seeing positive revenue

growth in the ( ommonwealth
"

The I niversity has experi-

enced those recessions first-

hand, in the form of decreased

funding from the state and ris-

ing student fees.

Rosenberg also pointed Io

the recent unanimous passage of

a bill before the Massachuseiis

Senate that will provide 1i40(i

million to the state's public uni-

versities and colleges.

Ihe bill was co-sponsored by

Rosenbci • .mJ tellow Senator

Steven i I* magiotakos <I>-

lowelli

Fhe two lUo co-c haired

Ihc Senate lask lorce on

Higher I ducation. Ihe group

ih.ii toinuil the S.4(Hi nidlion

ligurc. the amouni required

to close the higher education

funding gap in Massachusetts

I! approved by the Hi»use.

the bill would also allow Ihe

IMass Board tif Irustees to

raise tuition at state colleges and
universities, which currently is

under the authority of the stale

Mo.ird of Higher I diicalion

KoNcnbcre .ilso noted ihc

opporliinits lor "iu« hlorul.

new energy, new lde.l^" m ihc

five Frusteeshjp spots opcnnic

up in the coining months. «iih

four more set to open up (>ne

year later Rosenberg said he

hopes that a successful Board ol

Trustees will be a legacy left by

(ioverni>r Mitt Ri>mney

Ihe Board is currently made
up of 22 members, iiitludine

three student Irustees vMihoui

voles and two with.

Responding to a quesiion

to the Board by Jamie Jee, a

LMass graduate student and
member of the Student (enter

for I ducational Research and
Advocacy. Rosenberg empha-
sized that members of the pub-

lic may nominate themselves
as candidates tor trusteeships

when t»penings onur, though

ultimately they must be approved

by the governor I uture .ippoint-

mentv by the Senate President

and the Speaker of the House

are alsii hctrii! looked into

Kosfiihi

I he I av ..... .glials k.oiK luded

ii> meeting with the approval of

a new course. Judaic '44. titled

"Film and Society in Israel
'

Dispute arose, however, with

the proposed amending i}t' a

tieneral I ducation Designation

to a Spanish course, "I he I >ccult

in I iteraturc." when it was real-

ized that no one present at the

mci'tm. ii lit ,1 ' ro.il kni>w ledge

.'uld precisely

, u; of the let

.ind "d" to heI

\letnie M

ters "S.

added to M

"Id like to kn<n\ « h.ii is gen-

eral ab<>iil ihelieneral I ducat kmi

requirement .isked sociology

Protessor Kol.iiul t hilton Mfer
.1 briel disv ii-»ioii. and with no

satisl.Kioix answer to he found,

( hilion concluded he knew
as much abmit the particular

course as he Jul helore he asked

his question

"Woiildni I'e ,i eood ide.l

to have Ihe people pieparing the

lourse lome and >a\ >oinething

.ihoul il
'"

I '" ii'ii .ulded

I he nuiHci ol Ihe particu-

lar course. Sp.inish 2h(», was

then tabled iiiiiil the iieM Senate

meeting

Dean O'Brien, head of ISOM,
annouces resignation for 2006

By DbRRICK l»liKKINS

I i|
I 1 1 ,1 "i\ i ;. iKKl sh 'M •! NT

Dean Fhomas O'Brien of Ihe

I niversity of Massachusetts's

Isenberg Schtnil of Management has

announced his stepping di>wn as

head of the ISOM at the end of the

schiMil year

( )Hrien has been the dean of the

ISOM since IW7 and has overseen

the construction tif the Slh million

Harold Mfond Management (enter,

the endowment of live faculty p«»si-

tions and a six million dollar alumni

gift, the largest in I Mass \mherst

campus history.

Ihe ISOM has also received

top ten national rankings in fntth

the 2(M)5 ;ind 2(K)6 c-ditions of the

Princeton Rev lew series ol Best

Business Schcnils publications

during O'Brien's tenure O'Brien

.iniiounced last spring that the 2tM)s-

tK> academic year would he his last.

liHiking back. O'Brien said bv

considers the constructuMi of the

new Harold MIond Management
( enter as the realization ot his gnah

tiu the School of Management He

said the Management (enter is a

symNil of ttK way "uiuk-ruraduates

have identihc'd with the sehotil and

huw much they like being |virt oi

it"

In 2(N)< O'Brien ex|ianded

the ISOM by introducing two

new departments. iIk- IK-partmeni

of Sptirts Management and the

I >e(\irtinent of Hospitality and

lourism Management ifBiien

considered hav mg K>th dc^rtmeitts

outside ot the ISOM as rexfuiid;inl-

"Ihey were rc'cruiting Irom

the same kind of disciplines we
wcTC recruiting from Itiey needed

to learn accounting Ihey needed

to Icwn finance Fhev needed to

learn the organizational hehavH»r,

and we already wc*re pnw iding those

within iHir own departiitents." said

t» lirnm

O'Hriefl'srok in hhngmg naiioii

al rccogmiton to the pro^anis w itJim

the Schtkil of Manafcment has been

i.iucraiK' He has worked

^ r .ling the revHirccs nei'cs-

saix to improve tlie sti^-ni ex|Kii

l)ran Thomas (VBrun speaks with I M.i" ^uidrnts. (VHrirn ann<'in.ed

vt
. 'I : M be «it-p|>int; down a» ik-an at ihr tiuJ ot iht- acadriiiic war.

ence at tfie School of Management
It IS his relationship with umvcTsiiy

alumni. uhiMii O'Bricti describes as

heiiij; very enthusiastic," tfut has

tx"en the inosi iiniiori.iii! ies«>uiee l.n

Ihe IV Al

"In \l,|ss,n. luiseus iiie-s ii.iU

grown up with llw assumptitm tirat

Ihe stale would be ttie provider of

funds and tlK'v ih<w realize tliat in

order to be com|Vtitive today they

have to help arwl that's been very

important It's made all tf»e diflcr-

eiKc." Ih: said of alumni

OTIricii said the ctmlacis he

has made white working lor tlie

stale and various private corpora-

lions ctmtribuled ht Ms i4>ilil> l«v

pii

;

tenis m ihe S^tuiol o!

work in wid really talk about what's

going on in their organi/atiivfi and

helping them to iin«k-rstand how our

students might he a great supply of

talent." he said

No replacement has been named
as of yet to serve as tfie dean i»f

the School of Management after

O'Brien steps down at the end

of the semester, but tfie pri<ess

of finding suitable candidates is

ongtHHg O'Brien hvipcs ttwi ifw

school wilt continue lo expand and

increase cipacity tor students after

Iw has kit He said he hojvs this is

dtine by hiring m>>re tacuhy mem-
bers and continuing to construct

nwwe facilitie« O'Brien expects ifie

next dean will increase tund-raising

pr»<ve the ScIhioI

vears i' Jean of

St I..r . ureers jMc*r col- and continue to imi

IcKs !l, ized ilw role of N' It

alMnmi • p.ikine the ^ .UT,;

Vhwilof M^ oiolMwi
to ilw rweds V 'S ' ^d.M l>e IS i«l|4il^

jr»d mganiz,iii.tn-

It .

comet went

ke to iCiK

trieniSs irk lor .1

wli.i!^ w .1 V .' '

Delay possible in ports deal,

Democrats want new probe
Bv lj/Nt»<ll

WASHlNiiHiN BusJi admin-

islrathin ollicials openesi the <k>or

ITiUMkiy to a delay in .liknving a

stale-ow net! t nik-d \rab I mirMes

cxmifwiv ht «»umc si^iticiM i^iffa-

iHWis ,< MX I S pi«1» 1 .ikerv

pushcxl tor a nc-w 4s-tl.i . .uion

of the dc-al

IIk company. IXihai INirts W<irfd,

signaled ht ( or^rvss thai H. U i\ wtmild

be w illmg hi acvepi a short dekiy white

lawnuikcTs revK'w the deal

"Pcsvple ikm I nevxl U> worrv about

secunty." Presklent Bush said sfiortlv

fvfore ailminisiration officials who

.tpprvivcxl tlie tr.uis.KtHin hiki a SctviIc

commiitcv tlKir 'Hi-day a*vievv did

not turn up a single iutHiti,il scvimti

ciWK'em to luslity bl.xking it

K.irl Riive. llv presidc"nt's chief

politKal .fctv isct. vihI Bush was w illtng

to accept •• '•'i!^" *^'^'^> '" l^uhai ftifts

VSorlds |-Hirch.ise «( icTiniiul Ic-ases

iuxl othei operations al sis I S purts

from a Bntish ci >ni|Xiny

"Hicfvs no a-quirement thai it

ckise, vtm krv'w. iminedi.*elv atfer"

a Britisli gov cTtinient a-vic-w ot the

$6.!< billion p»ireli.ise is eomplcled

next vvcvk. Rove s.iid i<n I o\ R.idio's

"1<H1\ Snow Show •\Mwl IS impiir

t.int IS tliat nmiilx.Ts of ( itngrcss lv.ive

the time to gci fully bnett*d on this
"

lobbyists lor Diitxii Ports N\orld

indicated th.il while the ciHiipany is

eager to dose the ik-al. it is willing to

agree to a delay to s.itis('y ilemands by

nwmbers of ( ongrc"ss. ac-ct«lmg U>

a pcTson liimili.ir with tfv cxnjversa-

tHHIS

NowiIk'Ic-ss. Sen.ite Deiruicrmie

U^idcT Harry Keul o\ Nev.ktii MMiehi

quick .iction on legislation aT.iIine

to iIk- ik-al wlicn ( onga-ss alums to

Washmgum ix'xt wcvk

In a kMter to Maiority I e;idci Bill

I rist. R-lenn. Reid s.iid the .idimn

isfnition's h.uKlline ot the ik'al "eouM

not he more Itawcd " Keul saul he ".is

.il.imied .It the lailure ot the .idniin

istniiion lo "exercise the full sialB-

tivx aiiihiinty to e><ndiict a complete

mvesiicM: 'aaN«wl

seciaitv e.il

"

Mm' IhiievLr iiuifiofli-

culs said Ihj 1' 'I IMwi
PWfe WorU s.11^ I s .ippnAjl for

*e deil. the » M c runKrtcxI %im
mitiion U» help vmhus oI Hiimcaie

K.itriTi.i

I tie ailininisti.<' v*.

no ctWxvlKBi heivveen tfie reqia-si t.t

I S .^ipmv,ilotth!' •>•'• •- ' •Mhi
I M 's ctwiinKilioi

Hie White House, u.'uvn •• l.u Ivis

gotten ,1 f(<.il of Sl2t» millii>n m inter-

iLitiotuI ikio.ttiiflis. said tfie I M 's

loiitrifHition shows the ck»se rvkaion-

ship fvtwcvn the two gov cTTwiH'nts

\hv deal alkiwine DiiKii I'.i'

Wortvt to t.ike over sieiniicmt i>i\

lions .n fxifts froni New Nmi, to MwaiM

Iws ca>;Med ,m c"mKrnissing st,indort

tvtwcx."n the president iwid a t vwi^-ss

ciWrolkxl fty his »twn party

Raising ciwKc'ms about nati.

il sociiniy in .m era of li^T«irism.

Kc-puhlicans and l)cm«xnits alike aie

cfufling k-gistation bl.vking or delay-

ing fhe deal with .in \rab country tied

it> Mwne of the hiiackcTs hvim Sc"pi 1 1

.

21*11 Hushhadpie.' 'crfctveUi

sifch .1 measure

Ortkiah lr»viu ine Homeland
Stvurity. Treasury. IVfense and

Si.iie ctefMrinients anvarc-d K'tiire

( h.iimi.iii Jt>lin V^amc-r. R-\a . .wid

lour IX'imvratK niemK*rs ol the

Sctuite Vmic'il Serv icc-s I omniittcv tor

.1 brK'Ime airangctl wink- ( ongivss

was cvrtkiallv away fhim Washingttw

ITtc otlicTitls tncxl U' assiiii' the

panel iht the deal h.is been subicvt to

a ciiretul. three-month a-view and tlwt

all scxunly qihrstioiis wen- vitisfjevL

IIk'v s.ud IMS iKK raiscxJ .in ismk" that

vviuikl have promjMcxI the need kir a

luilhct. 4,s-d.iy invc"siigaiHin.

"We're not .iware o\' a single

mnional scvunly coiKc'm niisevi recc^-

Iv th,11 VV.Is not pMf ot tlK' tlWcV-ITHMIth

icvievv IX'piity Ireasui-y s^va'tary

Rohen Kiinnuil told the lawnuikcTs,

1 Vii><s.raiic eomimttcv nmntvrs

aceuscxl oftkials ot lailine to t.ike inu>

account Knuc> mtscd ahiui ttie Arab

vinaitrx m the Sepi I > c^mmnksion's

a-port

Sefi I arl I evm of Ml
(fie U^ Demix.Tal <ti the ^.^i

dcndcd flte admmiMrjti.

appnvach" OT ;fifrovingdik,ii ii..hv

^ a ctrnwry •'witfi « tmeven rcx.xwU

irfhonlw^ tetr.invii

I evin m twx- |s

sfwul vommiNsKin itiat invesii^aKd

the Sepi 1 1 attaclvs kiund "a petM^Miil

einmtettemwtsm pnibk-m ivpa'sentol

by the I niled \rjb I miratcs
"

Jusi raivr yviu hand if anyHi^

lai Ihc wiiness wNei ulkcxl h> the •*-

1 1 cAWtHHi-ssHin.'* cvimmanded I c^v in.

I IxTc w as no nr^irae then tfie admiiv

iiiin's aTi»vscnt.iiKes

vvhiii lliHise Ikinwiaiil Stvumv

adviser I ranees f r^^ IosviisctkI smU

Ihe t M s eisitXTalKin tii the ti^
.igainst u Higed ^ke
V .- I ;

kal allies in

\!k;luiusl,ui. she Sold rv)XTIiT> M J

news eontc'rvncv on a •vp.s.jte m.it-

Icf "Ihc'v Ivive tven cntKal alhc-s in

fijrtitmg tiK linaiii.ll w.tf .igiiinst tc-mn

JTiey vc been ciTtKal .illres in lams ot

our military -hMiiilitary tvlatiooship,"

I evm ,whi Sell Ihtkiry R.xfuHii

t lir«on. I>-N N . .icxnised the .>.

inttNvi of ignormg a hrw th.'t re.

kw^'r rev lew an addn >

if a pniposcxf h«stivs« .k.n ...in.!

affcvt iiatniruil siviinty

Kiiniintt a"s|x>iKk>d We didn't

igikia' iIk" law ( invenis vvctx- raiscxl

Ifiev vvea' rvsolvotl
"

WitfTK-r viid he woiiUI ,csk \ttomey

t lencTal Mberto ( nnvales h« prepiwv a

ntvftionnxlum x^iy tlv .idminisinitiivn's

inicT|iret.ition ol tlw l.iw to see it ii ik'vi-

;«es tnw C ivngress's inieni

While W:in>ei eniph.isi/ed tlie

LAF's cxxipctatKin in tighiing tem»r-

ism. he questuinvxl Kimniin stwrpK on

wtolier tlx- ivNievvine .igciKies con-

sidcnxl Ihe \mH v.Mintns role in llv

tn«ister o! ni.Hiev lo .iM,»aKla .in»l of

miele.ir ciinpiinents to sus(x\t n.ituiis

Kimmitt saal th<>sc laiti>tN wite

i.ikeii into .kciHint.

ARTS & LIVIN(;

BEYOND THE OSCARS
Ohtiiiniii; Oscar' may not be as

impiitl.iiK to directors as you think

Pai.i 4
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IMass
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TONIGHT 1 ight Snow. I 1
<

TOMORROW! tuht Smm. II

U

1 I

pM.f .^

SPORTS
MINUTEMEN AWAIT FLYERS

1 1.IMS I oivl ,iik1 cnmp.iin look lo

icboiititl Irotii touglt one-ivvtitil ii'ss

I'M.t 1(1
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SAMARRA. Iraq Ihe bodies

ol three Iraqi jmirnalisis. includ-

ing a v\cll-knov\n CDrrespondeni

Ibr Al-Arabiya leleNision. were

found ihursdax near Samarra,

police and the network said.

Al-Arabi\a's Atxsar Hahjal and

two colleagues Iron) a local media

coinpanv \scre covering the K>nih-

ing V\ednesda\ ol'a revered Shiite

shrine. I heir employers lost con-

tact with them VVednesda\ night

I he bullet-riddled bi)dies ot

Hahjal. engineer -Xdiian Khairullah

and cameranian khalid Vlahmoud

vvere found Ihursdav morning near

their \ehicle. cameras and satellite

dish on the outskirts of the cit> 6lt

miles north i>f Haghdad. police

Capt. I aith Muhammad said

Bahjat. who left Al-Ja/eera

television in December to Join Al-

.Xrabiya. was the seventh woitian

journalist killed since the start if

the vvar in Iraq.

I'resident Jalal I ulabani's office

called the killings "a criminal and

cowardiv act" in a statement that

praised Bahjat and her colleagues

as prt>lessional journalists who
"never stopped defending the

truth."

I'rimc Minister Ibrahim al-

Jaalari ordered security authori-

ties to fuid the killers

I he journalists had been report-

ing live Wednesday from the edge

ot Samarra. which was sealed off

by security forces after the early

morning e\pU>sion at the .Askariya

shrine, also known as the Ciolden

Mosque
Ihe team was preparing to

return to kirkuk when two gunmen

pulled up in pickup truck, shoot-

ing in the air and shouting "We
want the correspondent!" accord-

ing to a cameranian who evaded

capture, .Al-Arahi\a reported,

Ihe three were kidnapped and

their bodies were found about six

miles northeast ot Samarra. police

and AI-.Arabiya said

I'ress freedi>m group Reporters

W ithout Borders cspressed horror

at the killings.

We will never stop repeating

that journalists are neutral and

vital observers." the group said

in a statement "
I hey are nei-

ther combatants nor targets to be

shot down. I heir work imisi he

protected and respected, whatever

their nationality and regardless of

which media lliev work for."

light;, -two journalists and
media company employees have

been killed since the start of the

Iraq war in March 2(1(1.1, includ-

ing seven this year, according to

Reporters Without Borders.

Al-.'\rabiya has had three i>ther

journalists killed since the start of

the war.

In September 2004, correspi>n-

dent Ma/en al-lumei/i was killed

in dovMUown Baghdad uhen a

r.S. helicopter opened lire.

In March of that year, cor-

respondent All al-Khatib and

cameraman Ali Abdel-A/i/ vvere

killed near a I S. niilitarv check-

point while covering the aflerniath

of a rocket attack on the Burj al-

I lav at hotel in Baghdad.

.\noiher Al-Arabiya corespon-

dent, Jawad Kadhim, was injured

last year when gunmen shot him

in a failed attempt to kidnap him

Local al-lraqiya l\ has been

worst hit, with ten j<)urnalisis

and media workers murdered.

Reporters W ithout Borders said
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If you see news happen-

ing, cali us al 545-1809.

and snap a photo with your

cell phone, then send it to

n6ws@ddilycollegidn com

BOsrON A nationwide absti-

nence-only pnigrani that uses a silvi>r

nng tt> remind teens to rvtnain se\uall>

pua* has U>st tctleral funding with the

settlement o! j lawsuit allegmg it used

the ni^MK'y lor C hrisiian evangeli/a-

tKm.

IK" Silver Ring Ihing. which pa-s-

ents its message th«>ugli cinncdy skits

and music, has aveived moa* than SI

million in ledcral lunding dunng the

pu>i tha-e years

Btd It won't he cligiMe lor more

unless It chants its pmgnvn to ensua>

the money isn't used for a-ltgKKis

purposes, according u> the agrccnietit

a-.Khed Wedtwsday between the

\merk.an C ivil I ihcrties I nKm and

iVfunmcm of Ikahh and Human
Vtv ices

i'uhlic funds MCiv heing iMcd

to furtd a rtKid show. nnlK. to ctwi-

vert teens to ( hnstianity." said Julie

Memher^ an \i II attorney.

Slcmhcrg said the \( 1 1 st^ipnns

the pni^samN nght to olfier rvligivHis

ciMetii. but rk< with taxfxiycf inorK'v

She iiddcd she ho(vs the Lawsuit is

a "v^akc-up ad\" to the lederal gov-

emmeni to more ckncly nnmitor the

abstiiK-fKe-only pnignaits it funds

( alls to Silver Ring Ihing founder

IXimy I'anvn wen; mn tmmcdiaict}

a-iunK.'d

An .utomey tor the or)!ani/ation.

based m the Pittsburgh suburb of

Moon lownship. Pa., has said teens

C.U1 clv»se bclween religious or secu-

lar pa>grams and that the program's

religKHis te;ichings kive taken place

setxtralelv Irxmi anything the govern-

ment funds

Ihe \( I I claimed Patty n openly

talked about using abstinence educa-

tiiHi to bring teens to t hnstuuiitv. In

a 200 » interview with \g;ipe Press, a

conserv^itive Chnstian news M.Tvice.

Patty n was qu4ed as saying. "We
don't ever want lo take the gospel out

of oui l1K•s^age because wc N:lieve

tiK- power lor absiinetKc is a changed

hcul. rKH a niig on a finger
"

Itic Silver King I hing. lounded in

I*)t6. has taken its messatce all i>vcr

the nation and abrxud to ( itval Bntain

and Vuth Mrwa. \ tenlaiive 20U6

winter spnng schedule sh«>ws nearly

50 rviad daicN. uicluding Iam Angeles.

Ikm^m and Bt>sion

Noutig pc«<pk in attendance av
V cr nng and decide whether

V jhstani Inwi) '<-\ IK* ring

IlKti rvininds theni ol the pnwnisc.

Ihe U 1 1 suit. Iik-d dgainsr the

tcdenil govemmem ai IS {)is»Ki

( oufi m BoMoo in May. c^mipUined

that tiK rmg w;ls inscribed with a

HMical verse w hit.h exhorts ( hnstians

10 icmain holv and nrlram Inmi scxittl

sin. It also alleged that grx'up memheiN

testified how .u.'cc|i(ing Jesus impiov eil

their lives.

In August, the Department of

Health and Human Service^ suN|Xftd-

c-d funding tor the prognim. citing

ciMKems that "Ihe lederal projcvt llui

is I'uraied . iiKludes both secular and

rrligi<Hi& comptHK-iits thai are ihm

adequately sc-paraled."

Ihe government lemiinaled Ihe

grant effective Jan ^1 A call to a

Health ;uid Hunuui Vtv ices spokes-

man Ihursday was n«ii immediaielv

returned

I nder tlw settlement, whuli

e\pia"s m Sc-ptember 200S. the Silver

King Ihing can reapply lor ledoaJ

funding for the u|voiiiing lisc-al year

if it scpomcs absiinenc~e education

fnmi a'ligious c'ducatitm. by cknng

such things us littlding the pnigranis

at dillereni dalc-s. timc-s or Uicalio(«>.

and eliminating Biblc-N and other or

religious maieriaK tniro the iedaal^ -

funded program

It was unclear htm much tfw

Silver King Ihing relied on lc^kRll

funding for its opcratiiios In ,m iieni

in Its December 2tto5 iK-wslcttct

atXHJl the Al I I suit, the org^ni/a

tioo Mrulc. "Ihe Silvvr Ring Ihmg
will c«Nilimic to rely on the I ord

to pnnide and Mipplv eserything

needed to continue priKfaMmint; ^
CHtspel of Jevts ( hriM

"

By R\MX)U"it t. ScttMiD

.Ass. 11 lAII |i IViss

WASHINCilON l"he discovery

of a furrv. Ix;aver-like ;uiimal that livc-d

at the lime of dinos;iuiN hits (ivertumed

more than a century of scientilic think-

ing aK>ut Jurassic mammals.

Ihe find shows that the cvologi-

cal role of mammals in the time of

dinosaurs was far greater thiui pa'-

viously thought, said /he-.\i I uo,

curator of vertebrate paleontology at

t anK'gie Maseuiii of Natural History

in Pittsburgh.

flic animal is the earliest swim-

ming mammal to have been Ibund and

was the most primitive mammal to be

pa-served witli fur, which is impor-

t;uit to iK'Iping keep a cimstiint body

temperature, I uo said in a telephiMie

interview.

for ovc-r a century, the slt-aiHype

of nuunmals liv ing in tliat era lias bcvn

of tiny, shivw-like ca-atua-s scurrying

ab«Hit in the underfinish try ing to avoid

tlie gi;u)t ca-atures that ckMiiinated the

plaiKl. I uo comnic'nted

Now. a resc-aah team tfuil included

I uo lias found that \M million years

ago. the nc-wly diseovctcd mammal
with a Hat. scaly tail like a beaver,

vertebra like an iHter and tcvth like a

seal was swimming in lakes and eating

fish

Hie team, k-d by (Jiang Ji of the

t hiiK'se \cademy of (teok>gical

Scicficc-s in Beijing. discovcTed the

ainaiiis in tlv Inner Mtnigolia a-gion

of C hina Ihev rc'pt)n tlieii lindings in

Irklay's issue of the journal ScieiKv

Vlatthew (. arrano. curator of diiH>-

saurs at the Smithsonian's National

Museum of Natural History, called the

lind ".I big deal
'

\n import.uil lacior is hi>w special-

ized Ihe creatiuv was. said ( arrano.

who was not part of the research

gniup

"!l gives a hint thai esiriy nuunmals

wea- mn just these shadowy creatures

at the time of dinosaurs" but wea- hav-

ing their own evolution. Ihere have

been hints of such ;uiimals in the past

but nothing equal to the a-mains found

by l.uo and colleagues, he said.

Thomas Martin of the Reseaah

Institute Senckenberg in trankturt.

(leniiany, said the discovery puslKs

back the mammal conquest of the

waters by more than l(X) million

years.

"litis exciting fossil is a further jig-

saw pu/yle picve in a series of recent

discoveries," commented Martin, who

was not part of I uo's teain.

It's the lirsl evidence that some

iUKient mammals wea* semi-aquatic,

imlicaling a ga'ater diversification than

previouslv ihimght, the reseaahers

said.

Modem semi-aquatic mammals

such as beavcTs and ottcTs and aquatic

mammals like wliales did not appear

until betwcvn 55 million years ago and

25 million years ;igo. according to tlie

a'seaalx.ts

Ihe new animal is not related

to mtxk'm beavcTs or ottcTs but has

teatua-s similar to ttiem. IJius the

reseaahers named it Castorocauda

luirasimilis. ('aston> from the latin

for beaver, cauda for tail, lutra liv rivcT

otter and siinilis meaning similar

I he reseaahers fixind imprints of

the fur. both guard hairs and short,

dense under fur that would have kept

walcT ln>m the skin

Weighing in at between I.I and

I J pounds, about the si/e of a small

lemak- platypus. C asttwocauda is also

he largest known Jurassic early mam-
mal

I he reseaah was lundcxl by the I S

NaiKMial ScieiKe f oundalHwi. National

Natural ScietKe fouixiation of China

Ministry of Sck-nce and Uvhnology

of (hina Chinese Ministry of land

RevHirces. National ( ieographic

Stviety and I anwgK' Maseum.

Laughter indicative of

scxrial status, says study

Supreme court refuses censorship case
HyKmiunCHv*

l»ui> Ttwstl 1ixv>)

Al SirvTcxaft IheCS Supreme

Ciwri aievvxl ,r\ .f^ical liKsday S
a studcTM rvvvspafXT in Illinois atuinsl

iiiiiveiMtv aikiiini>4rArs. uphikimg the

nght ol adniniis(rA«N h> cvtimt ptMic

unrvvTNMy rM.nc'^nfKTx ihniu^wi tfie

MidwcNl Student press advixdks >dy

ifx- ri*'ve mlnnges i«i tlv iic-wsf»fvr's

lira VHWHbiK-ni nght to tavxi«i< i>l

spwvh .txl tlwvatens ctilkgv papers

c"M.iywhen:

(WiciaK fhwn iIk- llliniw \lWney

(jcnerars office counici thii ifie case.

I kisty v ( ;ncT isn't ,«i isw ol students'

ngfUv but pn>(cxts .nlminisinMors from

spceitx Itibililv kiw suits

Hk" lase IN us hnnight In niur-

lulism siikV-tiis .11 (nwemcn Siafc

t nivcTsit\ .lu.iinsl (UK of tlie sc'hool's

deans. I'.itiM.i ( .Bier, wfniceriMircd the

<icli<«>l's \\^vr. IV IrmovirtiT. after it

publislKxl .Blick-s vntkiil ol the sc-hi»)l.

said \lirk ( n««iiTi.«i. c*xcvutive diaxtor

of tiK- StlKktll PrCNs I ,1W ( iTllCT

In June. Ihe 'til I s ( vvuil ( tvn ot

Appcak. whic^ hei«d the c««. lukd thitf

aikniiiistrjitvs fuve the ri|^ In ccnM»

•Jiident iK-wsfKfMN hw«d i>n a IWK rul-

ing HI Iki/elwiiid V kuhtmeKT. which

timikxl the frevdivn of sfx.xxb atl<nJed

to hi|tfi <cho«il (txanatisis

ihe niling f<y the cwtiit co(«1 aKti

pn^nhits cens«irship of student nev»v

p^Ts that Jfv marikcxl by iIk- i«iiver-

sitK> as "designated puNk lontnv"

whicti aa- ddined as .ti ufwvsincled

space lor frev -ficvch and debate, vud

I .ance Sfvciv. media adv isor a S «ithcTn

Illinois I niveiMtv and pa-sidc-nt of

( oth^iae Media XdviseTV a prnk-ssHwial

asMKiatHin for adviscTS

(lary Icinermaa the si^icil<<r gerv

ctal with the Illinois Athirrvv (leixtal's

olfki; who n^pa-senied ( aricT m the

caae. vtd the ongirwil ruling did not

fml ( ;b1ct Itahk' lor linaixial damages

heumr*.- ^iK' didn'l know ttie I laA'lwxid

dcxisMVi dies not apply lo colk-ge ncwv

papcTs

" M bi<tivn. this case was dcviikxl

Klscsl iipiMI sitlkll pniKiplcv<«ft)ll.lIltK(i

immuiity." I einemun said

( MlkiaK « (iSl declawd to a«n-

men t«i the lk>siy caw .aid its impli-

caliins 1*1 stikk-nts' I ir>4 Xmendmcnl

nghls

Despite Its extensive pn*xtnwis,

laxxiivn of sfwxli is still Imiilod aid

I mo ( iTAdu. a taw |i\«Icssit

"I Ihmk the I msersity <fcitrfd he

abk- lo c-xcivise siwne owwol over their

tiiidcxi puNicatuvK" < iragiia said "Hie

ailniinistnaMvi rs .Me h< c«n<iiv anything

they can i.ni they did
"

( itaglia added tfial it is a bod policy

to take things lUl l<* cntici/ing the iiii-

vcTsity

By oflcTing "no ifnniorr (*i the

appeal. Ihe Supa-me ( mirt kTs the

Ikisty mlmg a-main in efkxt m the

ciaiiil court's jiihsdHrlion. which

itKhides lllinoiv Indiana .vid WiM.tmsm.

(iKxJni^ui "vud.

Ke|s«vtk-ss of students' pnilcctHVi

uiidcT a publH. tonim status, the dcvisun

still tl»v;ilciis students' nglits to frvwkim

ol spcxxh

I. Jwi k Wilson, linimk'r ol the sell-

dwuiwl "acodonic lnx«k«n " Web sue

arikgefivcikim^vg. smS even though

the Ikwiy dcvTsiivi
•fT*'**-'^

''"h *' ^'**'

dents m Illinois. Induavi m%i W'r«.i«isia

di«ihl over .iitiiini>4rjiive .mibiaity hi

ctrns)* m ««ic dtstrxi .ilkiws oIIkciK hi

nwreeanh NwlaK te i||^ib (ifsuknlii

cwei*4icre.

"The mere cretriun uf diwh in tav

ciatiit is ciunigh to ftwuMllv threaten

freniivn of the |*vsh arnuiid the c<«»v

ti>." he said

I mvciMiv (if lc'v»> oAkiirfs reqiare

a r»i<k>Monal adviser lo nad all Ikriy

lexan cirteiw lx-li»v it givs to print lo

chcvk l(* liM and imasMin ol pnv.ry

Ihe praciicv. calkxl "pntir a-vic-kv." is

designed l«> pn^cvi the I nivcTsity lr«ii

kiwsuAs ovcT the |W|Xt's ctwiKiit slid

lex.»i cxiitinal adviser Ric^ial I ii»K'll

I innell said in his 1 1 years ;it the

lexan. Ihe adininislr.«H<n lia> never

.ateniplcx) to cviis<» the iK-wspa|vi

Ihe lexan is in tlie procx-ss ol aiK--

goikUing its openiting aga\iiK-ni vvitli

the I nivcTsity. a prxx-ss tlii< is ex(X.x1cxl

lo c"nd prior nrv icw

I*\Hv * :mu> *-.ivmI • Hll;Hin>

Bl Kkl 1 1 Y. Cafit; \itr pi*4ure.

l^eMiavs and the diavtiiwi o( y>wr ga^.'

wMk- laughing vtnikl all pivoide ck«.-s

aKM vour «a.uI <4aiUk ankvig v<xir M-
knv laughers acumling lo prelitnuiary

rrseuKh hy I ni\crsa> ol I alikimia-

Ikiidey psychi4i|p«c Ihe lA^fhlcr

Pifiiial ctmjuclcd by tfie I C Boietey

Ittstitue of K-Txiiulilv and Social

Re^%«vh IS c-xanmung laughter's nik' in

A.-kiiowkxlgaig and aMcrtwig puwcr «i

suual nHaiH«Mhi|K

( singvMki<Ru<daiie>»l( ravcfsMv

(irWacunsit>-Madr««i fruktnily bn<h-

erv lemng cvich i<her ai snnulaicxl situ-

iaii«iv the ll-fVTs<<i LHighter Pni|i.xl

team be^an by cremmg a list of 12

piiwMe laugh typcv that icua in «Kial

a«eractK*i

Next, every laugh iwi ihe k^vs wa»

jMigned a '«;i«v Intn i«ie lo seven m
CKh of the 12 laugh type calegi«iev

I'JEf} bM|^ «» aKo anaK/ni usaig

ei{M cfvamels of civnmuniuitims.

mckidn^ piNisc ^csftav. aci«i«cs and

sivial ctwaext

I'his w» diwie m inkr lo examme

the hdvivNVs .r>*<iciah.xl with cxTtam

laugh tyfws. the impnrtaiKx' of rules

leaser vs ha»ee aid the ptrsinal-

ity characleraiics of the mdiv nkials in

ttiesiiRh

Ihav types of Imghter thi* wea-

most comnnTi c-mergcxl fnmi tfie vkksi

analysis. ( alcgick's include diwiiin.nL

stibmKsive .aid fiwved laughter

"We Irv lo ^cMviale certain Miav-

Hcs with certan lau^ lyfvs." soki Marx

I ill. a ttKirth-vcsv imk-rgniduak.' in the

I ( lk.-fkek"v psvc-hokigy depttftiiKnt

iind I ai^ Pni|cci coonlirv** "WTial

sj^eilk beliiivHirs ctmekiie with donii-

nia* laughtct' Wkn <^x-ilic hehavHux

ctWTvkie with submissive and foaed

laughter""

Ihey used mdMsann langmg tnin

the iihv ii<u>. knee-sLippmg aiW pucluavd

lips, to the estaenc. pitch mtHkiblii«i and

spiwiiancitv ol the laugh.

"We ny hi ciKie everythatg:" Uu
said "Ihal s v%hy the eaing piuxsk ik

very intensive"

Bia hunan hchaviir dvsn*! always

kaid ttM.-ll it> Ivnig cUvmIkxI Ihete aa-

alwjys (4her dyrtianics (tut one ha» In

wak.h out kw. acuadaig lo I ia

I IV example. itJuaU ius questmnixJ

whether the ciwaext i>f heatg leawd

(vixJucxxl submbsive laughter, it if an

mdiMdiul's suhmissMwi laughter is a

(et1eciH«i of a particular [XTsiviality rait

Ihe team is Dying to iMaNnh cer-

laai dctnuUiwis lor the mini cxanrmwi

lau|hlcr c^egines Ikmaianl laughter

IS uwd h> amcrt aulhinty m sivcii sitit-

aik«K whikr submrssive laughter is (f«.xl

to acknowledge the .riMcniiwis (4 the

iV«ninant stx.ul acii« KvusJ laughter

lte^1lay^ a desav lo lit nt

I arty analysis of the tbta has

launchcxi a lundhil of hyfx<heses fir

irr4:«ve. Ihctv •<xTns lo fv a c«*TvLii«»i

Ixivvevn the um." ol «»ic type ol laugh and

the likeiiKwd o( the tae ofani4her type

In <«her vwwifc, a avisistenlly «4«nKstxe

laugher is k-vi likely to laugh diwninontly.

bu nnwv pnwK- to lorcxxl laughter

Initial a"sults als«> show that high-

sialirs and kiw -status gnnips the

long-time fraternity fwntherv vs the

nc'wer members laughed about the

s.ime total amount

In order to expand their data <«t.

the team is miw cixlinu the laugh-

tcT of iffideigraduate ctxipk's Inm the

I nivcTsity of Wlscivisin-Vladlson I iu

expexts to add olhcT types of laughter

to the thax' that cwerged Irom the

tratemity tapes.

ABC cameraman leaves hospital
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M W MiKk \IU camera-

man Doug \iigt. iniured with

.inchorman Bob WiMKJrull in an

Iraqi roadside Kimbing on Jan.

2**. has checked out ol Belhesda

Medical ( enter. \B( News said

I hursday

Vogi and his wife. Sivian. are

on their way home lo I ranee,

where he will undergo further

ireatment.

In a statement. \IU News
President David Wcstin described

the couple as being "in good spir-

its and looking forward to getting

back to their children."

Ihe more seriously hurl

Woidrulf. recovering from head

wounds and other injuries at the

National Naval Medical (enter

in Belhesda. Md.. is being slowly

brought out of sedation. Westin

said.

"I>espite ihf lad thai lie con-

tinues lo be mildly sedated. Boh
has been out of bed in a chair and

his physical strength continues to

impress his entire team." Westin

said "We've come some distance,

but vve still have .i long wav lo

go"
Westin added thai "in .mother

KUS\i NNMUSi

.•\BC anchorman Ikih W'tMidrufl, who was injured in an Iraqi rtiad-

side Kimhing, has cheeked out of liethfsda Medical Center.

sign ol Bob's moving along his

path to recovery." his doctors

have said that in Ihe next few

weeks he might move to facili-

ties near his home in Ihe New
\ork area.

Charles Ciibson and Diane
Sawyer arc currently subbing for

Woodruff, co-anchor of AB( s

"World News lonight" with

Mi/abeth Vargas.

Associated Press
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SGA and equal opportunity Time to make our choice
Recently the Student (iovemment Association passed

a motion that was brought to the IJMass Board ofTrustees,

which ended up tabling the proposal until May. I'he

motion mandated that administrators make an attempt to

accept racial and ethnic minorities pruportiunate to the

graduating high schmil classes in Massachusetts

for that particular year.

One argument in favor of the motion is that it

a'flects the sentiments of our constituents. Any
"^^^

rcpa'sentativc body has a duly to take into account care-

fully the views of its constituents. However, if IJMass stu-

dents are asked individually, out of the public eye, whether

students should be admitted to the I University based purely

un academic and extracurricular credentials or whether

more emphasis should be placed on the extemal charac-

teristics of the applicant, I feel the overwhelming majority

of tftem would favor the former Lven moa' so, the fiKus

should be tm what I Mass Amherst can do to improve edu-

cational opportunity and to

increase diversity of thought

and outkxik on campus.

Ihe backers of this

motion, in good faith, believe

that the motion, if implc-

menled. wcHild improve edu-

catkmal opportunity Howev-

er, ttiis proposed legislation

exemplifies the icnidcfK-y to

identify a paiblemtin this

case, what some perceive as

a lack t>f educational oppor-

tunity and of racial and eth-

nic diversity on campus) and then diagnose a solutkm

based on personal sentimenis removed from real -work!

trends It IS this tendency that leads to Hawcxl public pola-y

deciskms

I'his motHHi and Ils backers confiise polky results

with policy intentkias One intentHm of this proposal is t«i

increase racial and ethnic diversity on campus, yet scant

ciwiskleralHin is given lo whether increasing such diversity

promotes diversity of thought and outkiok <in campus. I or

exanipk:, it diversity is viewed as a way to promtMe an

exftansion of the worldviews of students, the MiA could

vigcvously support rxxruitment efforts to admit students,

iMil jusil of all racial and ethnic backgruunds. but als«t of all

religious and stvuiecoTHimic fiackgnHinds from gc\>graph-

ical aa'as curanitiv underTepa*sefitc*d at the I niverxity.

'\t a public university, it is undcTslandabk' tlial some

may dc*sia' a miHe diverse studeni body in <irdeT to re(Wcl

the demographK ta-nds of Massachuseas But it is la/y think-

ing to merdy aswiaie the peacntage «>l undenvpa-s<:nied

gnwps with iitstitulitvial discnminatit«i h atso does no {^iiiid

u> artitk'ially '«t racial and ethnic g(<als without c-xaluaiing the

rva'cntage of mimnty apfiikants (not lo menlHin m.i|<city

applicanlsi who apply to I Mass. and dcicnmning wlxther

their academic and extracurricular avords match 141 w ith

the academk standards of tfw I nlversny If the apphcalions

Greg Collins

SGA senators would be on stronger

ground if they supported efforts to

improve elementary and secondary

education in a manner that would

provide opportunities to underrep-

resented groups to improve their

academic qualifications.

of blacks and Hispanics two groups the SGA nu<kMi's

supportcTs commonly cite who will be helped by the motiiKi

' do ncX match up, then S(jA senators aa on sh;iky gnvund

to criticL/e the I 'Mass administration liir discriminatory

policies, as many have done cxMitinuously while debating this

motkm. SCjA senators would be on stnmger grnund

if they supported etliMls to improve element;iry

and second^iry education in a mannc-r that wtHild
^'^~*

provide opportunities to undera-pa'sentcxl gniups

ti> improve their academic qualifications.

In this a'gard. racial and ethnic bascxi atfinnative actHxi

initiatives have perfiwmcxJ pixiriy in the I nitcxl Stiitc"s and

worldwide in iiKreasing the physical diversity ;ind intelkx-

tual pursuaiKc of academics among government dc"sigiiatcxl

ganips

Ihea* aa- possible pn>grams and initiative's tlut cikihit-

age acadc-mic pailiciency from histoncaily undcirc-pre-

sented miixirities at I Mass (Jutreach pnigraiiis. as well

as improvement iu»d enkiae-

mentof academic standards

in Massachusetts public

high schools and ekinen-

tary schools, will do moa-

to improve this cainixis's

racial and ethnic diversity

than implementing nuKions

similar it) the one axenlly

passed.

lo adda-vs these issties.

a molkin ivging the I M.iss

Amherst administratuHi in

stR-ngtlien I nivcTsity public

servke pmgrams and encoun^te I niversity students to ixi>-

vkk tutoring and mentoring servicc-s lo knv iiKtime Pioneer

Valk^ ekfiienijry and sivondarv school studciiLs of all races

woukl he beneficial It woukl be a stc-ppmg sIojk- to promote

c-nloacTnc-ni of academics among youths. s.> ilK-y will have

the necessary skills and application civdeniials to be admitlcxJ

ivto cxilkiges

Cuncntly L'Mass is an atliniiative actMwi school because

it already takes into conskkratkm the sticMiecmKimic l\ick-

gnuvid ol stuckiits Most likely it ala-.idy makes .ui etiort to

consider the racial and ethnic makctip of applicants, and its

adniinistralors would Iv happy il these efliwls kxl lo iiicrvascxJ

diversity on campus based tm hi>w pcxipk* kurfi ivi the out-

skJe

WTkii discussing ivsues witti respixt lo racial and eihnk

miniintic"v oftentimes enough attenthni isn't pakJ lothe

opportunities denied at elementary and secondary '«:hiKil

levels. I nf«irtunauHy. this is ottc-n due to the bigi«> «>fnegkx.1

and knv expectaiHOs

htfiisals such as the one dc-scnlxxl .iK>ve woukl l>ijv-

fully ctmbat Nilh thc'se krms t>l bigotry this woukl als«i

help increase divcTsity of ifitHight and tlw oulkiok on

campus as well as the diversity ol ethnic Kickgrounds. all

Ihe whik' maintaining I Mass's academic si.uid.irds

( in-ft
( 'ttlluu h a Collej(ian itjlumm >/

Coping with everyciay strife
A recent conversation with a

friend, who happens to be a dis-

tressed vKial worker, addressed

the infeMatKW of the psychulugkal

held by pe«iple of stunted emo-

tional intelligciKe I who
sidestep their own inter MicHdCl
nal woes to c»»mbai ^^^^^^^^
the struggles of tiihersi

when, in order lo eflectively fn-lp

outside parties, a degree of internal

stability is rettuired

this discussittn brought forth,

rather vemtminisly on his part,

a valid cntkism of the persoital

stifling we do. which is perfectly

exemplified by his example of cal-

U>w, inexperienced psychoUigy I

view the issue to be a more holistic

t<(K. howeser. with the discussc"d

trend being a pretentious manitesta-

Uon of a much bigger predicament

at hand

In this talk, my friend miide

repealed references to our general

"look the other way" policy, spcxifi-

catly in dilemmas that challenge us

personally: our identities lhis is an

astute obserxation considering ifiat

coping in this way is m> universally

operative, a sharp mind is necessary

to not lake it for granted

I here are countless messages

which smugly suggest that divert-

ing attention as far away fr«Mn a

problem as p»issible is undeniably

tlie best course of action A glar-

ing display that jumps t«i mind is

(ict>rge W. Bush's sagely advice to

\mericans fiillowing those lateful

terrorist attacks, which was lo go to

Disneyland

While that's coming from some-

one who could be glibly titled the

m»tst ptiwerful man in the world.

Ihere are millions more subtle cues

to avoid kxiking deeply at what's

really going on. Retail therapy is a

relatively benign, widely practiced

method of coping by which a per-

son will stave ofT the insuflerable

hand they ve been dealt that day by

buying a nice pair of shoes

(Xhers still might prefer to sub-

limate our stresses by hitting the

gym or playing sports. In and of

themselves, there's nothing wrong

with any of these activities, even

going to Disneykmd. but as parts

of a larger, more complicated phe-

nomenon, they still speak to a yet

undefined fear

You could easily extrapolate that

we are fearful or have an aversion

to all little things we might pereeive

to be threatening from the obvi-

ous tendencies wc have Without

requiring much thought, it's clear

that Ihe potential harbingers of fear

are innumerable to the point ot

being infinite So, a gcnxl picture

of what exactly we're running fn>m

becomes all the more ha/y.

Some of us fear intro^pcctiun,

kwiking inside what we're really feel-

ing, shaking hands with our ugliest

ruitions and accepting

TOOmey exactly what's going

^^^^^_ on, stKially acceptable

or not On the flipside

arc those lemhed of extroversum.

ctNiv meed that for cofKrrte reasons

their well-desekiped individuality

IS dtMined to ist>latHHi. without any

shelter in the outsick- world

these two calegoric>s probaMy

f(>rm the hasi» uf must human anxi-

eties. Nnh resting on a general sense

of insecurity, one group can't inter-

nally accept themselves, the other

believes others won't be welcoming

of whti they are So it almost seems

as if we might (ustifiably point the

hnger at our enemy, insecuriiy We
still have almost no insight into why

wc are instxure

There are countless

messages which smugly

suggest that diverting

attention as far away

from a problem as pos-

sible is undeniably the

best course of action.

A glaring display that

jumps to mind is George

W. Bush's sagely advice

to Americans following

those fateful terrorist

attacks, which was to

go to Disneyland.

rhe commerciality of America

has seeped into our mindsets to the

point where wc believe, lo varying

extents, that every aspect tA lite

can and should be improved. Wc
learn lo live our lives thinking that

nothing is ever quite good enough,

that we must keep pUiwing for-

ward in all the realms of our being

human.

If you take a look at Ihe huge
institutions of modern life, name-
ly this emphasis on bcltermeni

and Ihe elimination of worry,

you'll notice a shinking polarity

in our conceptions of Ihe world

1 ife becomes an eternal battle

between the ceaseless everylhings

we've stratified into good and

bad. Ivery phenomenon we come
lo understand has been designated

a right and wrong function, and

each of thiHe fuiKtion« is divided

like this ad infinitum

So what, you say '
I his is just

science describing how nature has

unfolded, which perhaps is the

most sensible practice we km>w
of What IS the p«>ini of acknowl-

edging the two halves ihal make
up Ihe universe

'

( ommon sense says that decid-

ing what parts ol your environment

will lielp or hurt you is an instinc-

tive biological function Irom
this priK'exs the w«M'ld around us

begins lo develop meaning by

relating its many features to what

we call ourselves \s some things

are deemed to promote our well

being, others will very well be

classified as detrimental, which

will eventually he grouped into

uber-general categories, gixxl and

bad. respectively

Where we as humans seem to

stray from most species in making

these sensible inductions is iMir

inclination lo over-generali/e or

over-apply our findings as obiec-

live tnilh Wc learn Ihal we are lo

strive openly 'm gtHKl things and

squash any ir.icc ot bad without

realizing that they are neccssarilv

dependent on each other.

Present in a majority of our

social events. Irom national gov-

ernments ti> love atTairs. most

people seem lo agree that gelling

as much pleasure as p<issible with

little pain involved is optimal It

does >eem. from a purely bi.>

logical view, that wc should be

inclined toward experiences that

are rewarding to an organism's

survival, but it's quite strange

that the human being should

idoli/e this meaning of good and

truly abhor ev en the thought of its

opposite

Perhaps the eccentric charm of

Ihe human is this mindset, where

we believe, for better or worse,

that through .iclion vve control

or divert whal happens to us. all

for our benefil We forget thai we
cannot appreciate benefit without

detriment lusi as we cannot eniov

a sunrise without being envclo|Hil

in the darkness of night.

So while we might be wired to

do things in a certain dread- filled,

anxious way. spending much of

our energy clinging desperately

lo our side of meaning, the secret

might not be lo tighten our grip,

but something else entirely W hat

might be to our benefil gin-s

against most of what we know,

but we can onlv learn bv letting

go

iii/i4mni\l

Having written four articles

for the Collegian in a span of

six weekdays, I must admit that

the fuel is burning low on ideas

for articles. Ihen I suddenly

remembered where I

could go to look for K6Vin
some inspiration, a ^^^^^
guy who will always

be there no matter what, (iod,

of course, but as I will explain,

(iod may not always be there for

inspiration when I need him.

A couple of weeks ago. I

was watching a story on the

unbiased network I ox News,

which was explaining how the

Boy Scouts were under fire from

the American (ivil liberties

I nion because the government

IS allowing Ihe group to run

some of their troops on g«)vern

ment grounds. According to the

\CI-C, our government should

not be allowing the Boy Scouts

to use government land lo con-

duct their activities because the

Boy Scouts in their pledge say

they have a duty to (iod. ^'es.

my friends, it has come to this

stale Ihe .XCl.l is now on a

Bit) Scouts crusade Ihankfully,

though, those crusades aren't

being led by Michael Jackson

He's just too easy.

Ihe Boy Scouts are |ust one

example of many instances where

the \CI I . and people who claim

they are looking out tor our civ il

liberties, are trying to push dod
and religion out of our everyday

lives. Neiw. this isn't going lo

be one of those articles that tell

everyone lo shape up because

when they die they're going l«>

meet Ihcir Creator up in Ihe sky

who will then proceed to open up

a big book of your life and list

all your sins.

Ihe more imporiani issue at

hand is that those same people

who run around in anger at Ihe

mention of (iod in the pledge of

allegiance are the same ones who

claim they're out to protect our

civil liberties. I'm here to tell

you they're the ones you should

be most concerned about when
trying to protect your freedom.

A few years ago, a

DOOIBV courthouse in Alabama

^^^^^^ was forced, after a long""^"^^
battle with the ,\Cl.l ,

to take out a monument of the

len Coinmandnients I hose in

the ,\CI I claim that the monu-
ment of the len Commandments
in a government building is a

clear violation of the separation

of church and stale. Ihe .\( II'

says ihal the len Commandments
promote religion in a public set-

ling.

How are we ever going

to find our peace of

mind when we hear

stories about a lunch-

room monitor, who
works at an elemen-

tary school, taking a

six-year-old girl out of

the lunchroom for say-

ing a prayer before she

ate her lunch?

I say lei them put up a monu-
ment of the llolv (.^uran as well.

In reality, all religions teach

Ihe same lundamenlal beliels,

they help us lo live a beiier lile

and be at peace wilh ourselves

How are we ever going to find

our peace i>f mind when we hear

stones about a lunchroom mt>ni-

lor, who works at an elementary

school, taking a six-year-old girl

out of Ihe lunchroom for say-

ing a prayer before she ale her

lunch'

The whole idea of separa-

tion of church and stale is that

our government cannot make a

law that promotes one religion

over another. I don't believe

the framers ol the Constitution

would have supported going to a

public school and having some-

one rip all the Santa Claus hats

oil of a bunch ol first graders

singing Christmas carols during

a holiday show

I believe .Xmerica is facing

a real identity crisis right now.

MIV is allowed, under the first

amendment, lo put up images

of rappers disgracing women
and using them like sex objects.

I hat's Ok. but we can't allow

the Boy Scouts to use govern-

ment land lor llieir activities

because they say thev have a

duty lo (lod in their pledge.

i el's leave the Boy Scouts

alone I hey d»> more good than

harm, unless you're still partici-

pating in them al the age of IK.

As disgiacetui as some music
videos are. I would never advo-

cate censoring them, because

I don't believe in censorship.

However, il you're going to let

people be exposed lo Marilyn

Maiisim prancing around on tele-

vision wilh artificial boobs, they

iiould also be allowed lo he

inlluenced bv something decent

like (iod

Ihe tad ol the mailer is,

whether you decide l<< have (iod

and religion asytiur moral guides

in lile, or if you decide on Vt t V

and V'lll to be vour savior»,

you still have ihal choice. The

people who are Irving t«i press

their (lod and their religion into

all parts of our lives, or the ones

like Ihe ACI I who are trying

lo remove (>od from our livc'k

faster than the people who were

driving iheir new hybrid car on

campus the other week, have

made iheir choice ignorance

Kmn Ihiolix It ii '
''

\bl) ODUIDN'T MAKE THIS STUFF UP!

TOWN VsTlIKES
eOOTH APPOIHTEP
CHIEFOF SECURITY
FOR ABE LINCOLN

MA.10R US.
SEAPORI5 TURNED
OVKR '10 ARAt3
COMPAMT

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
TRUE LIFE:

I'M SURROUNDED BY
DRUNK PEOPLE

Puka in th* sink, uiWm on the roAs ot toilet

tint cans In the toitet, purposely ctoggecj

aInKs to flood the floors, gartjage ft the ahowors

-

for people who doni spend their aniira waalasnda

drtnking to obMvion. ttiaae iaauaa are real problama.

It^ Meraly dangaroua to iM«l( into the bathfoom at

rigfH on ttie woattanda. vwmderlng what you wN
alap kt Mou dont tmf togototheDCtoflndout

what they are serving, lust take a kx}k in the sink of

your dorm batfvxx)m.

I was inairitad and ashamed after reeding

Jonathan KlaucM^ "Sdars laduce freedoms they

ware afforded " WNto I read his opinions on drinking

and the new akxjhol pdtey, I couktot help txit think

about my own experiences so far here at UMass

While I understand that underage and irrasponalble

drinking has tjecome prevalent and acoe(]«able m
today's culture, ttw changes in ttie akxihol poUcy

are moat defmitety not "dtscrimlnattng and an

enr>banfBsament to our instttutkyi."

If anything, they ans at least chipping into ttiis

apklemic of underage drinking However, what was

moat insulting was Mr. Klauci«a^ statement 'Bear

pong. Kings arxl drinking in ganerai help define our

age group and society. " For ttnse of us who don't

taka part in ttiaae activWas. thla ganerafetailon Is

corripleteiy abaurd and oftaneive.

Wtwn I chose to attend tfiis UrKvirsity, I knew It

was knovwi for partying and drinkinn t<iil pertiaps

I waa naive m thinWng that on ^u't^day through

Sunday. UMaaa dorms woukj t>e s.irit3ry and sate.

What angers me the rrtost is n3i the t>eer portg

games tfiat go en, (x dicoMi ir. (leneral, but rather

the people in charge of aasurinn ^ia^ on campua
donl take alapa to lealy control tt^,s problem.

While It seems like a daunting task, I'm

left to wonder why the authority figures of

each building don't make checks on a weekly

basis on the floors in which they know they

are having the most problems f^eanwhile, I

have to attend a meeting on a Tuesday nigfrt

for two hours, instead of watching "American

Idol" nonetheless, in order to be reprimanded

and lectured. Well, what about the sot>er

students? We are just as the untouchables

were in Ancient Hindu society - overlooked,

and invisible.

Evan Qrabelsky

UMass student
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By LtHJi"' R. CAiiu>n>

Oik <^ik' ixIM'liS

MdMBM^WMiu until

the Omtmi. >ga ai^ espabi xoinc

nomaea an kM^ Htfs cImb off

the v«nr Alven iImI l«iif to tttw a

jp>kten ftatucoc

Bui as I've m«k liK inici-

vitfM roumk, • tfillcraH story km
eoMffed. To fmwfknte the finaf-

latt: Aa Oscar's nice if you can get

It. but awafds or peer rccognttioa

can't liokl a candle to intriMiG

rcw'ards

"You j«al do u for the lovt of

the project and dwi's it." mkI Tim
Barton, whoae cpowyiaoiia 't.'orpae

Bnda" IS up for best aoimaied fe»-

\mt. "Then'* no odicr way to thmk

of it. . Maybe people wlw bnvt

won awards think (another) way,

but most people who are makmf
diMig» are do^ it for the prujcvt.

and you have to have that p«uion

to dt> MMncthif^f. however mis-

guided It may be"
Bobby Monioo, who's sharing

a bcM suwHplay noimaalion with

Paul Haggle for "Crash." apees.

"I don't think any artist can

diink like that," he Mid of awards

obaassitm. "If you know something

• otng to be a succcm commar-

ct.iily and tinancialK uh> bother'

filings like t ia>h
*-

' vay^

hem uphill and that ^ If

it'< not hard -.''i nM worth it Your

kiiucklo% havr to be blcvdmg."

I never came to HoUywood
vMth an Oscar dream." latd JoA
CJboii. aUo lip tor heat screaiplay

homn fcr "A Hiatory •
<

"I've ananed to he m
I was a kid. hut I can't imagine

you start a prufOCt Amking Thu
is an Oior fi^ca'. tad ccrunly

IMK this iHiy It waa a sMty that t

wanted to tdl. It fot hm if every

momiDg, kept ibb wwii ilacpBig

every oighl and di«'% iL And if I

caa dManuBicale that patsion I've

Itvxd widi §at mmths to an aodi-

encc for 90 to 120 mmuln, dkn
that's tiueoem)"

With "Tim Burton's ( <>rp^>.

Bride" (Warner Home Video.

S28 9f() and "Crash" (Lknis Gale.

SlwvK) afandy on DVD and "A
HiHiory of Vioknce" slated for a

March U rrteaaerNew Line Htnne

Video, iinmi we grabbed a lov

mmute« with the creative minds

behind each project.

Q L'orjnt Bridt %ta\s in ihe

rralm uj oUsckool antmitiion.

wktcM is mlmati trnhninl of thent

*9a. Why?

I jiM love (he loedium

K< much becatisa it has wacfa a nos-

«sl|W'qdittly, t^ttng die wOrlr of

Ray HMvywaMB mA the paaloo

in u. Witfi XMpw Bnde." I w«h

lookirn fcr anrnwldt—otJaiMl to

do and dM right atory. Aod haaaaa
it's goiag kick lo dm old meditn
fh>m dw ^|lMliag of ctnaiM, d

Q %» mi actor Johm^ Dtfp
have ihit mtutHf^ U

rrlalum\htp l\ It WKmt ofOK
pilitl thing, or J Ui

uMi fimtmue in push attd

mck other'

B«non: We can conmiaMcaae

ahawatlijr and it wUl all be dne. but

tf (fe> IdMr time be ne\ er feels thai

ha waiNi le do the aamc thing, and

dMI'swlMI'tpMl4«bihim Thaic

was ev«a aoaw nruwuni period

^« )KTe ha'd be doii« Wily Wnrita

during the d^ and "Cofpac Biidr^

at night jnd he'd sdU be m hK
Willy Wonka »utfH and be sayidj^

"I'm still not sure what I'n goidg

to do " And he'd nail ii f'm hMky
to work with actors like Uvjt who
are wilhntc to let it fly

Q. You have a rrpuiaium as thii

pop ctdture tcomnloM who dn-

mLxsed the Batman" T\ t*ov» and

the onfiinal WtUte Wonka and the

Chfxi^lair FiKtorf' JUm
>f>M r, ipoiHl la that''

ihtncm- I don't it«lfy >uiy r!

(kinth of) thngt It sounds like

M\ coming daiiagha dind or 6<unh

party 'X:haflie and dM Chocolate

Factory" (i^ dir a eoahana design

) svM aa caay one for me.

it sraait dM wt didn't

•dHr vanioa of it. %^«.- iu>t

10 da «ar ova thk\g »ut

Hkca to uiiali ' I'hnny

Dapp vt.Oao« Wilder tbi. The

iM is, 0«» Widv ia amay ing and

ii Maaqr and that's luo

Q. Aw* k «Mr *a#>i. ' fi> 'hat

Pjul Hti$gl$ hai goUtn mtich ofthe

aUcnttonfinr "Cimk. e\m though

\iiu rft-wmi, ihi 'tim'

Monnco: That's unimportant

The Gtdia have fOttcn it into a

idhion where it's all about the

dinetnr hut eM*r> trtist I know

aadfiimiili thai «/e live ia a ooNab-

Oialivc an Only the cniics and to a

extent the audience don't

that. BhI it's MKncthing

we (m Uk husMMa) live with.

Q Oas*" If OR iMie loW a

hut also hat

at an u.n»-

irimmdfilm //">< ./<" s that strike

iiui I started

this tUog ali'iiL 111 a loom tkilh a

N^Titicn page and svr ncrer thoii|fK

: would tinaace d as u inovte

racism in Africa So I'm

graictui. we'iv aiplunng taciaai

ftvn\ * human polM of v icw.

Q //<m Am tk . nsttlm put-

leu uork lutct yam simi wndug?
Obon When I'm i«^ bH«-

ing awa\ there ate several atag-

ck My otdlines ate very rodgh. I

need to khow d« brgiliaiiig. the

middle, dv end and wiM Brace

SpnngMHD aftuai it riMNdd feal

like' 'VMboce" waa "OarfcaaM oa

the Edg» of Town " Onoa I've gal

diat. I go ID te acdpt and I'm typ-

iag dK liMig, and d uiiaQy Whes
mc over m work t>>r ai InM 3 or •>

h<<urs A il4>. jikI i like Id mribtWrc

I kdve otTwiih j scene that T can't

wait to get back to It's always there

in my head, once I'm at tfaar stage

O. ^ith rite tUiteyy of

I
" ikafv Ii a/iHj)« the

d^. «ri?a*^f ptteimhalfd L
that e\-er a toacvw*

Olaoo: I lu\c old fihn noir aid
Westerns and if yini told me that

I could base all the work I could

handle doing those two genres, I'd

behappy with thdt I'm more inter-

fiilk»viiig thai dark thc-

taatic path cal!

noir^ — li in iti-.. .. .. n

dirV t that I h.r >

my

.

»

mci. c

and moit. <

turdci tu ,. ..v.,,.^, „... ....^F

So I keep w.tilling to manufaetur^

a sior\ that I Mas shot la the heaJF

w hen I was a kid. ui a <Mty*lk ' 1^'"

people wiHild undcrMand. *^. sa|

that's whv he JocM.'t rcitcmjrtp'ny!

Q Ytm vemcniiuneai

a /th ttmes. whck asofto jra««>

atoc* >mi /v ;ltMn PMmiclph:.i

%r<ngj*iew Aaa taAmf about e<

ting ilMii IU:ll^, wouU uiu , r

X tmfider nriHug a m r,xpip'ii\ '

hum'
t )lson I h.«! u rtuld be a drca; 1

remember walkiiii: I'liloraMtlot. u

show aod he's got such great pr^ <

cncc I'se got a gical nwaiic au^xii

viaar oo "LmiI Gwcn t( Olson's

l.iu'Nt film, which h>
'

'i^ and

diieutngj. It uoi, .eat lo

have him do a stwg i<r give lai a

vwg, for crying out loud There's

a tahar tgut who's a storyteller

w ith nhhaay to him and a sense of

Jjriutaaa. It would be perfect lor

him I'd love to be the guy to get

him into movies.

All Stars
B\ Wai tlR II MX

K-iu.Mi Rir-i.ti. Nm^CM'Hiii.

It's a curious time ft»r the

North MissisMppi All Stars, the

earnest rcmts-musit trio ilial

htues souniK

'xmopohi.in

h<'w tciehr.ile In

•^i.irs Hut a-.

.:!-.itles, Hided

release oi wUm
irL'ii.ini) iiK'ir sironpesi jlhmn.

I leeirit Blue VAutcrmclon" pio

11 toiintr}. h,r

i\. one hj one

! and songwriter Jui

kiiM M.Hiuii died tn early I'J''--

I .imcd Il1e-.ind-drum stylist Otha

il as an angel on

^ .itcrmclon") died

-
. pie 111 her

,..,,,,,, V • , ii.l . IJuili ,..:. -

ill country singer so popul.ir m
!lic ''*»- ih.tl hip-hop producers

rcL'ul.ir'- tet'Tdcd romis alhiims

>^ . .. iit lliis buy.:. .:^,

' s.ri III close for us." I.ulhcr

Diekinson said recently by phone.

We v»ere so lorliinate to come up

during the WK and eipcnentc

their music like we did li rctU-

shaped us
"

"W . ' ' 1111^^ liui il -

give listeners taste of their Mississippi blues
funeral We were cm tour But 1

went to see his I'amih before we
lefV I pulled int»» the Hurnside

place and (larry i Hurnside s

L'uiliiiisl son) and C'cdrie (his

l;^.^nd^on drummer) were there

pr.KiiLing and plasini; loud ,is

hcH i iir.m ilu- skh.'le pl,n.e was

re lid. uiiahat-

r cmniiie- \nd that really

le happ\ Heeaiisc that's

lui« i' 11 -ei! [U'ople like

R I 'ul I he Uclorc they

lukc joints to play in, ihe>

.iisi |,.<iiicd around the house."

llearmi; ilie swampy. i"unk>

immediac> uj hill country

hhies pi(.)^ed up h\ succecd-

neraiions ^lnlck .i (H-t-

.i. khiird l)ii.kmson's lather

t.imed roo|^-^lusic pianist

and producer .hm Dickinson,

vsho has ctillahor.ued on several

All Stars r. nuliidmL'

"Walerineh'

I k mm \u- .nl ilic

Uiii n^ides. IsinnH ipm.i * tilia. ha\ c

hecn lo our music." Dickinsim

said. "Hut m> dad jrut to share

some of the same stirts ot expe-

riences He used to pla> vmiH

Sleepy J<ihn I stes, Hukka \Miite

and ad the great hluesmen
"

"So on ^^aternK•lon. I |usi

tried lo write as many songs as I

could then I hrought them m l^r

him to help shape Some ot iIk

songs dealt with the grooves he

L'icu up uilh Some were more

ab»»ui iwr band's thing. So we just

bore d<iwn on the music and had a

ball"

VShat resulted is a slide-happ>

adaptation of C barley Ration s

"Mississippi Hollweevil" and the

hit! heat chain gang sing-along

"'Hang Hang I ulu" that highlights

the trio's giddy. peTcu.ssive drive

1 uiinda Williams pmvides sum-

mery harmonies to "Hurry I p

Sunrise," Hustle and Mow rapper

Al Kapone helps modernize the

heat behind "No Mo." pedal steel

guitar pioneer Robert Randolph

gives extra kick to "Sitimpin" M>
li»ot." and the Dirty Do/en Hrass

Band adds I rescent ( itv sireei

parade soul to 'ilorseshoe."

"I grew up loving all music,

the Delta blues, the Chicago

blues, the Memphis blues."

Dickinson said "But s(i much
ot ihe music gets tied to the

past I got turned on to hill

LoiinirN hliies by going to ,i

Hike |oint and hearing this luile

electric band playing modern
countrv blues And it was from

Mississippi. Man, at the time.

I didn't even know that music

existed. I just knew at the time I

wanted to play it."

"And it's all a celebration

ol life, you know'.' fspcciallv

onstage It's that sort of urban

troubadour lifestyle where

xou're able to live the dream I'l

plaving music every night."

Dillon ri(des high with roles that inspire and stir motivation
By DiNis Hamill

Nb-«'Yl)KKl)AllYNfWS

The New Yoik actor calls from Los
Angeles while driving to the C^scar

nominee luncheon, still radiating heat

fn>m the liest Supporting Actor Oscar

nod lor "C'ra-sh."

"When I went to the 'Crash' pre-

miere I k'tl hetors they showed the

scene of me pulling over Thandie

Newioii in the car," Man Dillon says.

"It was itK) disturbing. It's a character

up there, but I still see me."

Dillon said he was aftaid ofthe way
people would look at him atterward

"I didn't want lo watch myself put-

ting my hand up her dnss, degrading

her in such a vile way, playing such a

racist cop," he says, "I wondered how
pe»>ple wixild respond to me on the

street after playing that character. 1 just

hoped I didn't get someone with an

eccenuic reaction."

Instead, DiMon says people have

been delighted that the topic of i^'ism

IS actually being adilressed on tilm

witlkNii a filter of political correctnevs,

but in a blunt and honest way.

"liiureiKC lishhume told me that

he U>ved the scene with my character's

lather." savs Dillon." Iltat he could

identify with it because it was a univer-

sal moment, I guess 1 knew then that

instead of playing stmc cookie-cutter

racist bad-guv C4>p I had discovered the

hurnanity in a flawed man by appanich-

ing him from inside out."

But still, Dillon, 42, who has btvn

acting since 197*^ when he was discov-

ered at high schix)l in New Rochelle

by a casting direvtor, savs he never

expected an Academy Award nomina-

tion for his role m this ensemble tilm

that no studio or indcpc-ndent pniduc-

tion company wanted to finance,

"Aikl yet here I am on tlie wav to tlie

()scar nomincvs luiKheon. ,\nd tliai's

what's so great about this business," he

says. "'Hie little surprises. I never know

what's gonna happen next. My last

film was 'Hetbie fully 1 ixided.' aixl I

never saw that coming. But I had a hall

making it and it made me a hen> to mv

nieces and nephews w ho used to l<x)k at

me like I was a mon.ster bcv;uise of mv

darkcT film n>les.

"And if I tixtught for a minute that

"Cnish" was tnie of tfkise tilms with

Oscar writlc"n all over it I prohablv

wiHildn't have done it.

"I theKight it was an accurate depic-

twn of a certain ekinent of the l..\PD,

A racist cop w iilt a chip on his shoiildcT

I knew about these aggressive types of

cops iK)t just fn>m following tlie news

but lixMn my own personal experiences

over the >ears in l.,A He's a guy who

came out ol'a failed marriage, his latlK-r

is dy ing. he ciui't get medical insuraiKc

to save him. he has a lot of bittemes.s,

and he just got lost aliHig the wav And

the only time he fcvis in conin)l is in

unilonn, where' this basically powerless

man is on a |X)wer trip."

One of the things that '(rash"

proved once again is that movie audi-

ences often have the exact opposite

reaction to films afxuit hot-button

issues such as racism that timid studio

executive's do.

Ibere is this 'business' mentalitv
,"

Dillon says, "wlwre people are trying

to hedge, trying to pnitect themselves,

dtm't want to lake chances. Hut often

the films that have been a'wariled are-

the lilms that take risks So if I am
going lo do anything with the little hit

of recognition an Oscar nomination

brings, it will be to try to lake more

risks on worthwhile movie roles I also

have several projects in various stages

of develo|imeiil that I want to dircxt

ai>d act in fxxaiise they are- giMid. gutsv

stories witli re'al characters
"

Dillon says that manv vears iigo

when he committed to do "Drug.slore

Cowboy," he remembers going around

with director Cius Van Sant trying to

help cast gixxl actors and actresses in

the film and being told by protective

agenti and managers that there was no

way to make a successful movie about

drug addicts.

"It was the time when Nancy

Reagan was saying, 'Just say no,'"

Dillon says. 'Nobodv wanted to know

about drugs. But I think "Drugstore

(owbo>' survives the test of time

hecause it ttxik chances. Same with

(Cra,sh'). It is not the issue du jour,

like temirism. I or that alone I got very

excited."

He says for the same reas«His he

chix)ses lo live in New York City

instead of Los Angeles,
• lo start with I have familv in Nev.

"lork. " says Dillon, a never married

bachelor from a family of six kids who

lives in a high-ceilinged upper West

Side pad filled with a massive vinyl

revord collection of ja/y and Latin

niasic. "Ihat's really important to me
But Nc"w \ork is also an endless v. el I

of inspiration. Ideas c(Mne to me in

Sew York I'm drawn toward re-ality,

.luthcnticity 1 find that more in New

Nofk than anv where."

.Mat! Dillon, the .ivvard-nominaU'd star i>t 'Crash'. »peiik» ot more

M.-riou> loovieh aod roles in his eini-niatie future.

Author Harris depicts literary journey of self-loathing
By ]tn Gl'inn

Ksk.HT RlhlilK Nl«M'VtRs

FORI WORTH. TewB - Three

year^ ago, I lynn Harris had every-

thing be thought be wanted.

( inc of the bestselling Mack authors

in history, H^ns drove a Mea-edes,

owned a mansion in Atlaua had an

i^ianmeni in Inonp lower »id had

carvc-d out a prominent place in the

Manhattan sixial scene fhe former

IXtllas computer sakrsman who, not

so long ago. only dream«d of getting

puNished bad now fiwgcd the way

tt<r other Afncan-.American writers to

make besiscller list> with entertaining,

sexy bciHin that rivaled the best efforts

of Danielkr Steel and Sandra Bnmn.

Perhaps most satisfying of all.

Hams was bnallv dbk to give his

mother, who'd rtUMKi him in Little

Rock wbik woiiii^ as a maid and

then in a taLiory. c*verything she coukJ

cser need

Hu amid the accoladev Harris

sayv he kist his way l-ur the second

time in his lite he fell the onslaught of

cnppling dcprvssHm. a ctmditkm dua

prrvMiusly drove him u> akohi>l abuse

and even an attempted suicide

"W hen vou experience enuthnncni

for a whde. you start lu constandy

evxct it." Harris sayv sipping battled

wiOcr m his hotel nxvn during a rrceni

visit u» Dallas "With some i»f the

diing» I did, vou'd think I was Ivought

up by weahbv parents One time m
Atlafild I wxk at mv ptacY there. whKh
is boih «wi four levels Ilie air-ctw»-

diiHwiing tn my bednKmi went out I

calkd somebixJy to bx it and was loU

they ctHikkit get there for three days,

and my neaciHWi was, °Uhal ' I'm I

t vnn Hams' I diwi't wjnt to wait three

dins'-

"I gtH a suite at a taiwv hotel wIk-u

I had the test of a big lv)use still air-

conditioned," Harris savs. tvmused

"And 1 was a kid raised with ik) air-

condititming, and in the sumnicT when

I tried to skvp I'd have tlx; nuisijuitoes

eating my ass. How ndicultHis was I

atling''"

.After turning vna about a b(K>k .i

year (or a decade. Hams stepped away

from the litcTjjy limelight. He iKxxled

a break, and a new perspective on lite

LittW did he know bed find it

at his alma mater, Uk I nivetNity of

.Arkansas

U'ben be was invited to spend a

semester tcachir^i writing and African-

.-Vmencan literature in I ayettevilk:. he

hesitated, ttien reaii/ed Ik had to try

something difl'ervnt

"I was at a difticult uinc in my

life." Harris says now 'I had to get

awav fnim being a cek*bnty wnter

I wasn't enjoving mv succi*ss I was

in a hui place with mv partner ^e
were bre-,dimg up after a seven-year

relatxmship I figured I'd rent an apart-

ment in I ayetteville. have my claries,

and he gone
'

He ended up a.ivm); three >e,irs

and IS giHng fvack ti<r a lixinh

Memwhik:, he'll hit the aioJ in

May t«» prtwnote a new novel, re-c*--

gucd and reads to revkiun bn pkk

one of AmcTKa's bestselling audmrs

And bell need that rediscxtv-

ercd optimism to lace di>wn critics

who have characten/ed his wntmg

as "smut" that degrades Atrican-

Amencans In January. Nick (liifcs.

the editic oft Wy ssey ( «*iorm^o/me
and ct»-authiir of the literary mnel "A

Line Siorv, wnac a New ^i»i lifnes

eiimmcnt.iry ctmplaming of "smut

being pnxluced by and k» my pci^ile,

and It IS calk-d 'Itterjture
'"

Neither I Lirris nor .un other |vom-

inent black auth»)r was spccilicalK

kkiitificxi bv Chile's, txit Hams realizes

he's part ol the group being critici/ed

(kimberia Lawson Roby, Harris s

friend and fellow bestselling hLick

autlH>r ol |>ip tictiiMi. savs she knows

ex.icll> whv C biles would complain

"He didn't sell as many bixiks as he

hoped to. What other reason could

there be'.'" I

"I know I write to entertain." I lams

says, exchanging his usual broad smile

lor a grimace "But I gel pev>ple to

reading, and that s better than ikk re*ad-

ing at all. I don't km>w why peopk

would let that bother them
"

Hams says be kn«>ws who tt> thank

liir bis new, relaxc-d outkx>k on lite and

fame

"I ewve it to my kids." be says.

refimnng to his LA students and the

membcTN of the school's cheerteadii^

squads, which he has fielped coach.

(U ben I lans malnculated at I A Ihwn

|*i7h-''«*. he was one of the first black

checrkradcTs in the <M Southwest

Confere-nce)

I vere-ttel vnnHansw^noniani-
er lt< dcpre-sshm in fall 200t when

he dn»ve his Mercedes ctwivertibk-

trxim Attanta lo 1 ayettevilk* In "NMul

'kxomes of the Brokenhearted," hrs

^initir puNishcd the prevHius yeur,

he inciudcvf a descnptHm of a I'^'tt

suicKk attempt In the huspikil after

surviving the itverdose of slet^Mig

pllv, he laced ihe facts

Though Hams earned a stx-tigure

income, he haled bis profcsstotui life

in computer sales ""Self-desiruclive

hchavKir." mi»stty ak«ihol-relaied. was

wrec-king his health He had pretended

kmg enough to be. as he pul it. "the

(vrlecl black boy." and dectded he

wtHikl oftmlv identity bim<«lfasgay

\nd he would pursue his dream ol

heing an authtK,

In I'WI. Harris self-published

his novel "Secret I ite " aftcT being

spumed bv publishers leery of its gay

cliaracters. Unencumbered b> job

resptmsibilitics he'd left corpo-

rate life behind and was living olT

his savings Harris peddled the

htHik in every independent, black-

owned bookstore he could find

A copy found its way to AiKhor

Books in New >ork Citv, which

offered to publish "Secret Life" in

paperback Its national sales suc-

cess convinced hardcover publish-

ing giant Doubleday to olTer flarris

a modest contract for more novels

"Just As 1 Am" sold respect-

ably, and Hams' third novel. "This

Too Shall Pass." hit the New York

limes bestseller list.

h made llaris rich - aid a hero

to a wbok new generation of black

writers,

IXiring die early to mid-'Ws.

Hams and lerry McMillan (">^aiting

to Lxhak") were amimg the few

Nack wntc-r> to regularly m^e best-

sclkr lists as craftcrs of ""pop" ficium

I ilerarv works by A Irican-American

Itmiinaries such as loni Moms«tn,

Richard \K right and J.imcs Baldwin

Critic Paglia takes on poetry

Luther Diekinson, Chris t'hew and CihIv Dickinson lorm a trio that is a unique prtHliiet ol Missisxippi |,.|k.

By JtHiN .Mark bHUtHARi

Ks*,Hr RiMitR Ntm-srvnis

OK. sti she's really smart But

Cvnilk Paglia brooks no B S

Yes. she's a scholar; she earned

her dtKtoratc in Lnglish at >ale

>es, she's an academic, a profes-

sor of humanities and media stud-

ies itt the Lniversity of the Arts in

Philadelphia And. yes. the author

of "Sexual Perstmae" and four other

Nxiks IS a feminist.

But you wont often catch her

defending today's scholars, aca-

demics and feminists. She thinks

t«x> many of lodav 's female writers

"whine about men or wallow in per-

sonal traumas" As lor professorial

types and literary critics, she vilifies

»iy and all who would try lo turn the

arts into some stirt of elitist, exclu-

sive pu/7k instead of doing what

she sees as her mission striving to

share the thrill of discovery with the

masses.

"I'm an evangelist for art." Paglia

says, and that's a great description

of her stance in her newest btx>k,

the national best-seller "Break,

Blow. Bum." which was released in

paperback last month The subtitle

explains what she's up lo: "Camille

Paglia Reads Forty- fhrce of the

World's Best Poems" Make that

"reads and analyzes " Paglia takes

a classic approach, printing each

poem (the selections include works

by William Shakespeare and Sylvia

Plath), then olVering a few pages for

each in which she helps the reader

with explanations and interpreta-

tions

In an e-mail interview with the

Kansas t ity Star, she offered some

insights on the Ixxik:

Q Rather than offer the hnntd-

est ofpriHich. nhich would he tn

inchide ju^t one poem from each

poet. "Break. Blow. Burn takes a

deeper measure Three pi>ems each

from the likes ofDickinson and John

lionne. two each from William Blake

and H'illiam Hordsworth. one from

some ofthe later /mk-Is H'hy did you

decide lo priKced that uwv

'

A. I ach poem in this btxik com-

peted against thinjsands of «4her pos-

sibk poems I made no decisHWis

based on the fame of the autbiv.

only on the quality of the p»>em and

its accessibility lo the gerKral reader

Vlany of these pixins have proved

highly successful lt>r me over three

decades of classroom espcrtencc

Ihcy've been sekxted to appeal lo

readers who may not have Uxiked

at a p«*m since ci>lkge t >ne thing

that's not there is the kind ol con-

torted, pretentious |x>stniodemism

that s the toast of the Ivy I eaguc

these days. Mercihil Minerva, do I

loathe that crap'

(). .i p>H'm mu<<t rctiiin \omc of //v

m^sten if it is to contimu tn function

for us on ^uh\,,fia n; i.ijinfl\ For

ihul reason. \iim< ur^U). ih,it • \r<li-

cation of text.
" as \ou call

harmful U'hat is ytnir rioi.ni»'' in

that'

A Anv critic vv ho sav s that expli-

cating a text is hamiful shtvuld have

his or her credentials revoked

(W)e can't bear tixi much aKnii anv

work of art I have wntlen that great

works alwavs renain their mvsiery:

"Hamlet," lor example, changes

every time we return to it Bec.iiise

inspiration wells up from the dream

life, artists tlK-mselvc's don't fully

compre'hcnd the magnitutle ol wh.ii

they have done Ihe problem with

most contemporary litcTary criticism

is that it knows how to trash bin not

how to appreciate. As a disciple of

Oscar \Mlde. I'm an evangelist lor

art If the humanities are to survive

i>r pmve worthv of public funding.

we've got to get the enthusiasts back

into academe

ij. In a J'«n I'uhli^lur^ licckh

article. .4m\ Bihiz writes thoi \ or/ i/'i

"ven citncerneil ahoiii imci uii >

hostility towani the fine iirts lo//

also stale in that aritcic that it \

the critic s obligation to Ih'lp an K
understood hy the nuiss audience

But many fyeoplc in this country

don 1 care at>oul the arts do tlu'\

A Ihe arts have never taken

deep rixM in America, vvhich has

always been a practical, commercial,

action-oriented culture. Ihe New

Lngland Puritans (whose descen-

were assigiic'd in college classes.

Harris' ucv escapist fiction was what

fails crammed inio tlK'ir carryalls I(m

a wcvkeixJ away.

"Ihal was an im|V)rtant step."

says Sonsy rea late, editor of Ihe

Uashington Infonner. a District of

Columbia publicatum that focuses

on African- American issues and an-

ist^ It helped open dixirs for writ-

ers like me, when I was able to gel

mv first book published in IWh He
provc-d a black author who could tell

good stories could succeed, and that

set such an imponani example"

Harris became a mentor lo

younger authors Iravis Hunter

and Robv. among others, describe

bun as a friend and c«>ntidant

"He felt responsibility to others

as well as himself." savs late. " And

th«iugh he was open ab«>ut his own
life, his IXHiks did nt<t just cater to

the gav and lesbian cr«>wd
"

"I'm writing about people and

the way thev act and feel." Hams
says "Ihal cuts across race and

sexual Oflenialion"

\ few days into his tenure in

lavettevillc. ti ^jll from

an assistani ,i: .ctoi wh«>

wanted to kno« ii Harris might

K- vMllini; i<i put his cheerkading

expertise to use and assist the coach

of the V urreni squad

(ilumly. Harris accepted He
was still leelmg depressed, but at

least coiiching wtmld be better than

imtping aroufid his apartment, he

Hgured

Now III lebniary 2iMK>. Hams
IS eounting the days until lie retum>

to the college campus lor his fourth

lall semester I Ic II teach joy fullv

and he'll coach the cheerkader>

through one more' season

lo them, he's ( tvach I . close

friend to all and second father tu

manv

"It's been freeing f«>r mc lo find

itiese voung people accepting mc.

embracing me. because of who I

am." Hams says "'I wasn't putting

on any act I wasn't separated Irom

evervNidy else in a lancy apart-

ment We were all together all the

time, lust eniiiying each other"

Hams lias caught the writing

bug again Because he's relaxed.

sit»rv ideas are flow ing

During his I ayettevilk vcN^itmi.

he's mil onlv completed "I Say .A

I ink Prayer" but a second no\e\

as well It's ready Uv ibe editors

jd Doubleday. and H,<- ub

pl.M)ntng his nrxi lak

Casa Dominicana turns tliirteen
By fcvw Pkcumi
l.mHiKNNTXIl

dwts Aninded mir first universitiesi

¥tav ideologically opposed to beau-

ty, ornament and pleasure*. I stnmgl.v

believe that literary cntics sh<iuld be

wnling tor the gc*neral audieiK-e and

rKH lor each <Hhcr ... /\rt belongs ti>

all of humanity. mH simplv to an elite

c»»tefic I hat there is an interested

audkiKc iHit there* for art and ideas

is suggested by the fact that "Break.

Hk)w. Bum" IS my fourth national

best-seller in 15 ye.irs I bnd lew

academic critics worth re*ading these

days. I listen to talk radio instead,

where ihe pei^k speak'

(,i //) r^' ^'eslem Canon
\ititr I'ld tfH'\ii tkhi\er. Yule "v Harold

Bloom (^ii\ed l.mih Dickinson for

her startling intellectual complex-

ity
"

I know, tmm the fact thiit you

M your mrmor thesis o» her mui

from sour iiK'lusion of her poems in

ihis hiMik ihttt \ou yaluc her Why iki

Mill think \hc (< «<> compelling'

A Dickinstm's genius for con-

densation is staggering She can get

the whole cosmos into two tiny stan-

Ais She ilidn't just whine afsnit

men oi wallow in personal traumas

She was a tnie intellectual who
meditated on the major problems of

human existence . . Her pixrlry is an

education in writing: She shows how
to exert maximum force in minimum
space.

t,( Much Ihi'i heen moiie of your

clniiccot^loni MitcMI's W(XhLstiKk.
"

II MWfi hric. for this ho<tk H'ltat

vfn« A mi' tinmgh. was the similarity

I if tlhincy fhtiiccn MitcMI'y wrses

anil liin\:\liin Hughes Jazzonia
'

Both 111" A* f
Hinder the power hut also

iIh- struggle ot cnnting art

\ It was certaiiilv polemical to

IxTin Ihe b»xik with Shakespeare and

end It with loni Mitchell PopuUir cul-

ture has overwlu'lmed the traditional

high iiris ov er the past centun, I argue

that IS I hot's canonical nnxJeni

p«iem. "
I Ih' Waste I and." was totally

wning .ihout the disintegration and

collapse of Western culture* Hughes'

ixstatic "la/zonia. " written at exactlv

the same moment, shovvs the re*birth

o) art in new, brazen hmn; Ja/z and

I lollv wiHxl would become America's

world-conquering ex|H)rts.

On S^urday. Feb. 25 in the

I ni»»n Ballr»H>m, Casa Dominicana

will celebrate Dominican Republic

Independence Day with live cul-

tural performances and authentic

Dominican fixid.

t asa IXmiinicana has been a

Registered Student Organi/aiion

since iw: and is dedi-

cated to the education and

empowerment of I atinos.

"We try to promote c*du-

cation of our histwy, (hir

organization is n<H just for

IXwiinicans. its open to

any»»fie who is interested

in IKiminican cuhure and

history " said Lli/abeth

Ruiz, (asa Dominicana

Ireasurer and civordinattw

of the Dominican Independence

event "fhis is the fourth of Julv Itw

IXwiinicans," said Rui/.

Ihe Dtmiimcan Republic. Uxat-

ed on Ihe island <»f Hispaniola,

decl.ired it. independence in 1X21.

however, it was immediately <kcu-

pied by Haiti It hnallv gained total

independence I'n feb 2"?, 1 844. and

fvecame the Dominican Republic

s,;!.ii,t - cultural event. \

Tribute to fbir I

willhvllu I'lt

D.IV .

Doni

I .all, Ufind Ljii mean orie fi

we
I ) 'inintcans." said Rui.

I'uvious cultural events ^-

hosted bv ( asa l>ominicana

include' i «i>vthm.' which

1. .tn Feb I I

Casa

Dominicana
Mj

7 P.M- 2 A M

Student
Union Ball-

room

Sill

M\sAi.
' )( asa

I ,1st

J ^

*. e ^ '

ti(tnal syste-'i 1- vCird

Haitian-Diuiiiiiu.ii ^ "

the I nited States .itul Hh ;

live isl.wd. ,is well as ..

common bonds K*f<*et"

ihe D»imiiiii.,)i

"fhere u .,

back fin the island (Hi^pa:

and we are |us| trying to show mi.

over here we oife IM vers diftcr-

cnl Iroiii

on lor I ai

lillllllCs li>i V ........ .. ,„

sclvvol." said Rui/

Dominican ! '

t\ ill fxgm at "
!'

i live pc

Kjgo Rigo, ..
s.

group from I awrcme.
I Mass I lava Lnit h«p^hi

le.im and I av ena I Jw M\\
'

..m the

mH be spv

ttiry of the Domini«yin u

and its mdci*cnden ^

Dominkan f«xl wi

by I emande/ fann

triMii Holvoke IM %

plavmg lhp-Ht»p, s

-itif! Nf^i.iii'tiL' l,i;

".IS lis .11

ij tiu I

This is J semi-formal event

Admission is $8 for 5-t ollegc

siudcnis with an ID (icneral

\,!- "s

It's Your Life. It's in Your Hands.

Birth Control Pregnancy Testing GYN & Breast Exams Emergency Contraception

HIV Counseling & Rapid Testing STD Screening & Treatment Needle Exchange

TAPESTRY^ec^/f/7
I \ K I \X I I II I N l< I \ I II

www.tapestryhealth.org (800) 696-7752

16 Center Street, Northampton 27 Pray Street, Amherst

413-586-2539 413-548-9992
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graduate and fonner Collegian news editor, has been a prisoner in Iraq since January 7th, 2005.

Home stretch for UM Cahoon says goodbye to four

seniors and two proUfic scorersMEN'S HOOP from page 10

has been prcsonicd uiih some challciiiics thai I

don'l necessarily know ihat we were read> tor

or were }£ood enough lo overcome ihis \ear.
•We have to sta> positive and be realistic

with what our team is presented with." he contin-
ued, •ihis is a sear where were reall> learning
a lot about ourselves and about the system, and
hopefully it will make us better in the future."

While I'Mass has not gotten many breaks
throughout the season. I ord still believes his team
poses a threat in the Atlantic 10 lournament. which
begins on March K in Cincinnati. The Minutemen
are currently lied for eighth place in the bunched
up A-IO standings, and lord knows it will be
important for his team to build some momen-
tum heading into the wide open tournament.

•N'ou want to be playing well going into

the tournament. '• lord said. ••Ihaf» what it's

all about, especially when you're in the posi-

tion we're in right in the middle of the

pack. We've shown that we can C4)mpete with
any of these teams. I he lop three teams in

this league |(ieorge \\ashington. ( harlotie and St

I ouis| have beaten us by a combined six poinls."

Tomorrow's game should offer a considerable

home court advantage for the Minutemen. who
are S-2 at Mullins (enter this year, as a large

crowd is expected lo be on hand for the dedi-

cation of the court lo the late Jack I eaman.

I Ataj* aiai+i Travis Ford leads the Minutemen low-anis

the .Atlantic 10 lounianient which stiirts on Man.+i 8.

the legendary I Mass coach and broadcaster.

•Ilopefull) there will be a lot of fans here and

it will be a great day to honor Jack I eaman and

his family." Kord said. "'Hopefully it will just be an

overall great dav and we finish it up with a win
"

Thomas continues to adjust

HOCKEY from page 10

notched his second ol the night

on an enipts net lo put I'Mass

away in the third.

•I.asl time we really didn't

compete as well as we'd liked

10 have." Anderson said. "VNe're

going in there with a little bit of

a chip on our shoulders because

we walked out of that weekend
pretty embarrassed about what

happened there."

In that game the Minutemen
were without V\erner due to ill-

ness and freshman .Alex Berry

lefl the game early with a leg

injury. I he absence of Werner

especially hurt the team because

he has had the tnost success

against the Huskies of anybody

on (Mass In nine career games
against Nl Werner has 10 points

on four goals and six assists.

••\\e weren't full guns I

remember," Anderson said of the

\^erner"s absence. '•Obviously

with Stevie back in its going

to be a huge help Anytime
you lose your captain, a senior

leader like that, it's a big deaf
Anderson also commented on

Senior captain Stt-phen W't-rniT is fourth on iht I'Mass all-iimi- sior-

inj! chart. Hi- ltd the Minutemen in scorinu in the last two •.l•.l.^•n^.

how the Minutemen can't look

past the Huskies because of

their record I Mass currently

sits in seventh place in the con-

ference standings in the middle

of a playoff race with I Mass-

l.owell nipping at their heels.

"Ihe rest of the way every

game is a playoff game."
Anderson said. •! very night

Bv Rt>B <jRtENntLn
I • M 1

1 1 .1 \s "SI vn

Junior Brandon Thomas
entered Ihis season with high

expectations.

So one knew what his role

was gt>ing to he as a Mmuteman.
but lord knew he was a versa-

tile player. Ihumas responded

in the first four games, leading

many lo believe thai lord dis-

covered a diamond in ihe rough

I hoinas dropped 12 points

again>i Davidson on Nov. 22.

then roughed up I AH with 22

poinls in a dominating perfor-

mance; after a l5-p«>ini perfor-

mance against Savannah State,

things v%eni downhill lor the

iuni«tr transler

He scored in double-digits

only twice between IK-c K and

I eh 12. Bui last week, he scored

seven p«)inls in Ihe firsi nine

minutes against I lorida State,

and scorched UW with a fu>t

start, finishing the game with M
points the difference' So lon-

ger IS Ihonias saddled with point

guard duly, and I ord moved him

to Ihe ktarting lineup before

game at Horid.i Slate Ihomas

resp4»iHled

•"ISiariingl makes me feel

like coach has contldence in

me." Ihomas said "I gitess I was

lacking confidence for a stretch

there, and Cimfidenve is every

-

Ihing when you're talking ab«>ui

pulling the ball in the basket
"

Ihomas commented i»n his

siinl runnirte the pi>ini "li was

lr.ni> ItifvlcMlksl BriiKkm nv>nk»tlH- "intot vrrsdlilr pLivvr ixi ilu. leain.'

lite junior lor»a»\l lus pLis«l »»«\enil |X»itiii««> lor KmJ thin M:ai>«»n.

Srni«>r Jamie St>l«>n Ivas th«' hiKfwM shtHitini; pmvntaBe on th«- .\t imiiiiivin

M|U4td thU sraioin. aiui .dn-ddv surivuMsJ his <««« irt-hivh lor uisils.

we're going lo plj. - ^niod

team, it's just the nature of our

league

"I V cry game since Christmas

has been pretty much u playoff

game I here arc no easy games
from here «>n in. no matter who
we're play ing

\() I IS Oegon has been her-

alded as one ot the best de tense-

men in the league ovei the past

few years. His 2<i points this

season are go»id for the second

best among blue liners in the

conference

I i«r ihc p >cjrs.

\ iner has bti .. hni to

-lie Maroon an>J .'. . imiiul-

ing core He hold

and career recrnds itom ni» umi
spent 111 \mhersi

Sot enough can be said <<f

vKliai Wernci li.is meant lot \iass

Mine he entered the picgrain as

a freshman in 21102 I eadiiij^ Ihe

team in sc(<ring lor Ihe pasi two

seasons, he ranks finirili i<n ihe

I Mass all-lime svorlng ii-i

Although he has had a rela-

tively tfuiel ottcnsive career in

Amherst. Solon is thought lo be

one o( the best defcns

wards on the I Mass r.>

six goals Ihis seas.

a carcei high

tough. I think it'll help mc in

Ihe tulute Maybe it didn't help

me as far as scoring, it hurl me
a little bit I think it hclivd m\
pr»»gression a» a r

will definitely help ... ..... ^

run »s far as handling the bttk*

keib.ill I cams are siariing lu

pressure us mi»re knowing thai

I -I owe|( hris I owe| is wuriHil>

p«>ini guard. \s far >^ n.-si vcn

and going into Ih^

km>w I needed thai .nu! vh u > -i

needed that
"

Kllilllp "I \C I \

kUrti'i ihink I'm om

yet I'm definitely progressing

as a player, my ccmfidence

ur«>wing and hopefully ii will

'je\ lo that point where I can be

icallv good overall player that

van ctmlribute to us winning,

"I'm tHsed to being the typ«

oi I

' .ill kind- '

New book shatters old myth
Its NLvkkIVaii

A*«»HTII>PWi».

t

'

. ;v' loii 111

\>iu hit the wail

n III! llu- wall.

'U

1 III ^lat tin.

'

Nl h frt'

Junior Brand«>n Thomas is averaging ^.2 points |xr K^mv ihis s* as..n.

and has shared p««nl guard duties with freshman Chris l.msf.

ind hit pr.'

.^-.n.i. iii...vii;ii..«( the scassMt

I think it IS a lot psycholofic«l.

ihere's no question especially

lor a player iliai has fH'cn stiling

ii a year He started the veason

I playing what he thought wa*
.11 and what everybody eUe

'ii was well, where I rcii
"

• 'i ««t things that he nee.

on. He's just pl.iy-

•le energy right now
Sitting back and watching lot .i

cek or so can sometimes make
lu a l«i hungrier and that'*

•u-d there

{] III Ihe cxpectalions

I homas faced lo start the sea-

><m: "•He's not a scorer Ihat was

Ihe problem we had was thai he's

not a scorer His strength is he's

^-foot-h I told him. It's a bad

mmparison, but he's like Magic
lohnson: he can handle the ball,

can p.-iss when he wants to li

look him a little while lo under

>tand his strength and weak-

nesses at this level, and he's still

going through it, but I don't look

at Brandon Ihomas and say he s

a scorer

"

11k stoo ha^ ^wen

lepeiMed li « .kxradcs. h perhaps icacficd

the 2nfM pkiyofls when

UK ii.~i.ui Ki-d V>x V anguished their

kmgiinK- ailU%!oilrslv Ihe Sew Vi«i

Nankix-v and went >»i the sweep the Si

liiuis ( aidmals lo w in thetr fiiM WtvU
Series mS<)year>

It givs stwnctlung like this:

Kc\l Vix owrter Ham Irawe

soU his best player. liiK- KmK l» the

Yankees in t'»2ii Ixvause he iicvded the

n»wie> kt hnance a Broadway musical.

"Vi. S«> Sanctle
"

As a result of Uie deal. Ihe Nai^evs

became KtsebaHs dtwnifvaii and mt»st

shiTKd team, wiivhi^ 2»» cfTampmo-

ships in Itw next M years 11k- Red S.ix.

sikKkk-d f<y the t iir<<* ol the li;BnNno.

s\ .uiK" ^la«ebnlT^ 1< 'vabk- k««.T\. reacfv

iiig ihe Wiwkl V-rK-s evcTv decade i<r

so, ttily lo ttnd soiiK' bwanv .mil heart

breaking w.i\ to k»>c

Ihe pnibk-m is. it's not tnie

\l least .icViTilmg lo a ik-v» Nnik

K Mu.h.K'1 kun Hid Iknvinl Bkioni.

I Ik Ikisc-Kill I iH.>ckifwdia.' a scnes

ol short vigtKtti-^ Dial chalktiges s»ime

of Ihe myths ot iIk game, ainl ofTers

some humooMis .iikI oticn ctintnwer-

sial opinHtts

Ihe .luthors pontificale on the

worst team niikn.«ine in the majtir

k'agiies. ,iikI iIk- wihnI unilorms m
haschall hiMiirs I (k'> .irgue over

whellKT Solan K>,m and ( al Kipken

Jr. sh«njld he cooskk-red "gwal" play -

ers.

S<»mc twtders might not like their

opmi.Mis, Kit that's Ihe point.

I'cople atv supposed lo nmd il.

iiiayfx; learn a little bit. mavK- h.ive a

chuckle, and then have an iiiieiesting

conversation." said Hloooi. wt*> grew

up in Massashusetts as a Red Stiv

Tan and currently lives in Scvdhiin

•If tluts what we do. we've accom-

plislKd our purpose
"

kun. who livc-s in t OS \ngek*s.

bui wfui -fient pan of his yiiuih gn'w-

ii^ up in Barnngion. K I . wttere he

became a Red S«>x fan. authored the

chapter on ihe sale ol Ruth lo the

Nankees

Ira/ee did not need memex if

linaiKe his Bnxidway musKal. Kun

said He was already a wrahhy man

aixi a sucsesstui Broadway prodiK-

er •S»>. S«' S.inetie " had ntit even

tvcn v»nnen at ilw nine ol the deal.

and wouki not debut tor another ftve

years

RaihcT. Tra/ee simply did n»>i like

Ruth aftd waned him of! the leati

Ruth had become a diMnMMm with

his demaiKis for moic nii>nex. his

wikJ behavKK and his disputes wiih

m.viagemefM.

St-wspaper articles at the time

never mtmlioned iIk- Bnxidwav .ispeci

of the transaction.

Still, Kun concludes ihat i^> nut

ler what the navming lor iIk ik-.il. ii

was a poor decision ihi iIk- p,in \<\ the

Ri«d Vix

IIk aulhoTN. N>lh l.ibor l.iwvers

for Ihe same firm. .iIm> take .urn al

those f.ms who take fiasefmll .uhI

sports in gerM.*ral. ii>o seriously,

"tine of things I've always IouthI

is luwv siwiK ptxfik take it fai l»«i »,"n

oitsK and it jiliiys ux> hni .i nik m tlk"

lives, and when I hear bu«hril lam sax

IXK+vill IS a metf'** » .»kI Ik-Ii
-

iKinan evfMvntv. I .in jxi/A

siUd Kl«V who IS .1 piNi J

I A+1 of the .titftvs ; .. .:.»<Sk

s1vn*,T Kr Kwv « is tfM.* ctuf*-* «!B

Ihe lU^ Rutfi sandy hut i ttivenbonid

wisditTi hokK llu die cnly fur w»
ik« iwTied after tkitx- Ruiti. tfie Hik.'-'

full ptayet. bu alk-r RtUfi < k-seiiriii the

mkiii dai^^Ai i't l'»e-.Hkiii i,i,.».-(

( kv«land

aNEMAM AT HAMPSHIRE MAUiS
I
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Cohen strives for ultimate prize
Hv Barrv VVilmr
•\- IMl I' Pki '-

1 1 RIS. Italy Shi/uka \rakawa

skated olT with Japan's first iiicil.il

ol these Olympic- a gold m the

showcase eveiii

\Mial a way to end .i shutonl

The 21M)4 world ch.impion

stunned favorites Sasha t ohen ot

the I nited Stales and Irina Slutskav a

of Russia lo claim ligure sk.iiini;'-.

biggest prize Huirsday night

Arakawa did il with an ele-

gance and technical brilliance th.il

even had two-time Olvmpic winner

Katarina V\ ill standing and applaud-

ing before ihe Japanese skater was

done. Cohen fell twice and linishcd

with a silver; Slulskaya fell once

and ltH>k br(>n/e

Ihe Japanese team has siriig

gled in the mountains and on ihe

ice in Turin But \rakawa. third

aficr the short program and a

mere 71 points behind ( ohen.

was magnil'icent. Her spectacular

spirals thrilled the crowd and.

more importantly, impressed the

judges.

She was emotionless loi most

ol her hrealhl.ikiiii; l.nii ininiilc

roiiimc. llien broke niui i ^iiule

that only got bigger when scores

were Hashed ^ heii her personal

best of I2*'.'2 points for ihe free

skate were displayed, she Hashed a

"V" for vicUwy sign then puinri..!

her fisi when she moved into tll^l

place with I'M, 14 points

I ohen had alreadv llubhed

her first two juiiips and her

shot .It gold That left Slutskav, i.

a two-time world champion ,iiul

2002 Olympic silver medalist she

lacked sparkle in her free skate

and the fall ended .in\ chance she

h.id

lh.it ended Kiissia s linpes i.m

an unprecedented svveep I'l ilu

gold after taking the men ^. p,iir->

,ind ice dancing titles.

Arakawa. 24. K-c.inic ihc first

J.ipanese Olympic gold nied.ilisi

in figure skating and just the sec

ond with any medal; Midi>ri ho.

one of .Arakawa's idols, won silver

behind kristi Namaguchi in l'>')2

Ito led the cheers of the fiag-wav

ing Japanese in the crowd

Cohen's history of lloppiiiL' m
Ihe biggest inlernalional evenis hii

hci .it;.ii!i

I veil hei Ills! I S iilie l.isl

month came with some ques-

tions becaiiNC nine-time champion

Michelle Kwan vvas sidelined

She also collapsed in the 200?

ind 20114 national championships

ihat went i«* Kwan. and the 2004

worlds won by Arakawa.

Sot lo mention the Salt I ake

( it\ Olympics, where she laded

Irom third alter llie short program

.ind Sarah Hughes soared from

loiirth to the top

Tinily Hughes. Sarah's P-
V ear-old sister, fell on a triple

loop and shortened another jump.

Inii her seventh-place finish was

lemarkable for a newcomer

"I am really excited afhuil

whal happened. Ibis being my
lirsi OKinpics and mv first big

inlernaliimal 1 am taking away a

lot from this lompelition." said

Hughes, who replaced the injured

kwan and arrived in Turin just a

week before ihe free skate.

Ihe other Nmerican, 16-year-

olil Kimmie Meissner. wound up

sixth, one spoi down from her

standing afier the short program.

• NOP»ssB»osuPt»vivtr;

iKto I 'jymm mtUtk of cJMWwiw

X
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Carnival season ends for UM Solid performance
\\\ Jmi MV Rki
V. HI l-i.l^S MAM

With the 2006 Carnival season

over, ihe Massathusells ski icani

is looking ahead lo the Castern

( ollegiaie Ski Conference region-

als this weekend at Walerville

Valley. \.H.

I Mass will be one of five teams

representing the MacC'onnell divi-

sion and vvill he joined b> the five

best squads Ironi both the VkHrinc

and Thompson divisions.

Skiers will compete in the sla-

lom and giant slalom events, as

the> have throughout the carni-

val season. Ihe giant slalom will

take place on Saturday , followed

bv the slalom on Sunday.

last weekend the Maroon

and White capped off the 2l>0<i

Carnival season at the Colby

-

Sawyer and St. Anslems
Carnivals Ihe men took con-

secutive second-place finishes

in the Colby giant slalom and

St. .Anslem's slalom, while the

women placed first and third

in the giant slalom and slalom,

respectively.

I Mass finished the season

as the only school with both the

men's and women's teams in the

top-.l of the conference standings.

The men finished third behind

Colby -Sawyer and Ply mouth
State, while the women finished

in second, just one point behind

first-place Boston College.

I. ike last year, both the men's

and women's learns have earned

berths to this year's regionals.

Ihe ski teams are gunning lor

another sweep of Ihe regional

championships.

In 200.'^, the men swept the

I C SC regionals, taking first in

both the slalom and giant slalom

behind the same duo they hope

will lead them this year.

Junior Kush Hawkins finished

first overall in last year's region-

als in both events, while >opho-

more Jason Small placed fifth

in the slalom and second in the

giant slalom.

Meanwhile, sophomore I li/a

Hawkins led the women to a pair

of second-place finishes en route

to their own regii>nal champion-

ship Hawkins placed first over-

all in the giant slalom and third

in the slalom

With such impressive per-

formances all around last year.

(Mass has left itself a touch act

lo follow

"Our three best skiers are the

same as last year, so I think we
can only do better, " Small said

of the men's group.

I'nlike Ihe Carnivals, where
the men's division scores the

top \'i\\: skiers lor each school,

the regional competitions use

the NC.A.A scoring rules, which
take the best three i)f five skiers

lor the men. Ihe women v\ill

continue to lake the best three,

as they have for every event.

Nearly all of last year's key

contributors are returning for

this year's event. Joining ihe

Hawkins siblings and Small are

seniors Cat Hachant and Patrick

Holer for the men. and seniors

l.isbet Rauh and Shaleighne

Collins for Ihe W4>men.

Caitlin Doughty is the only

top skier from last year's region-

als not returning ti> Waterville

this year Doughty suffered a

season-ending knee injury sev-

eral weeks ago at the Bri>wn

Carnival.

In addition to the hCSC
regionals. three skiers from both
the men's and women's squads
were invited to compete at the

NCAA Division I regionals.

Small. Hawkins and Hachant for

the men. and Hawkins. Rauh and
Collins for the women, all fin-

ished in the top- 1 5 of the I C S(

individual rankings.

I hat earned them the chance
to compete against Division I

competition.

Ihe NC AA slalom will take

place on I riday in Middlebury.
Vt. Ihe team will then trav-

el to the I CSC regionals fol-

lowing the event. Because the

NC .\ A giant slalom takes place

Saturday, CMass's best skiers

will miss the event.

"It's unfortunate that we can't

I
compete in both events |. but our
own division takes priority over
the |NCAA evenls|," I Mass
coach Justin Kouleau >aid

I he Maroon and W hile's nest

event will be the t nited States

( ollegiate Ski .Association

Nationals, which start Sundav,
March 5.

from Mass runners
By lX)Mb.\ic l\)i.l

CAULHiUN Sl.MI

UMass rides late momentum
W. HOOP from page 10

ti7-6U win over St. Bonaveniure.

"Somclimes we're unprepared

coming out, which I'm not happy

»»ilh. But the kids are much more

confident, and they understand

what were trying lo do. They

v^ere able to withstand some
harsh criticism at times in order

lo learn"

The Minulewomen would like

tu head into Philadelphia with

some momentum and with a bet-

ter seed, so defeating la Salle fur

a second time is a top priority

But in order to do this, ihey must

shut down (unior Crista Ricketts

Rickelis leads the I xplurers in

scoring, and is llhh in the A- 10

with n "^ points per game She

jKo ranks I )lh in Ihe conference

in reh«>unding with t> b boards

per contest Ricketts has also

distinguished herM:lf as one of

Ihe lop players in Ihe conference

by shiMtimg A*> percent Irom the

field, which ranks fourth m the

A-IO
La Salle is the best three-p«>ini

shtNMing team in the conference

and has also been lights-out from

the charity stripe. Ihe Explorers

lead the conference with a 41

percent three-point field goal

perceniage, and are shtxtting ^4

percent from the foul line.

Ihe Minulewomen have been

solid from Ihe tree throw line as

well, especially during their five-

game home winning streak I hey

have shot H^ percent from Ihe

foul line during this stretch, and

have averaged 4b percent from

Ihe field and 4ll percent from

behind the arc

Ihe impressive numbers for

CMass during its Mullins (enter

domination over the past month
do not slop there Possibly the

most intriguing statistic is the

tact thai four Minulewomen arc

averaging double-figures during

this span of wins al home
t Vlass has looked like a

totally different team in the sec-

ond half of ihe seasitn, and while

the players know there are Mill

some things they need to improve

upon. I Mass has found an iden-

tity, and It could noi have come al

a better lime
Junior forward Tamara Tatham i* avrraitinK 4.S point* and S.H

rrbuund* per Kami- thi« «eaMtn tor ihr Minulrwomrn.

With just over one week leU

before Ihe I C'.AC Championships,

the Massachusetts track and field

teams head to Hoston for the

New I ngland C hampionships this

weekend.

All of the events will take

place over the course of I'riday

and Saturday.

Only for athletes who i|iuili-

lied, the meet will he honored

with the presence of 2<> CMass
athletes, 22 from the men's team

and four from the women's.

Ihe girls would have had

another reprcseniative in Dionise

Miranda, however the freshman

sprinter badly pulled her hamstring

at the Atlantic IC Championships

last week. Ihe iniiirv look hei oui

ol ciwitentiiin li)r the remainder of

ihe season

As lar as the men are con-

cerned. CMass coach ken O'Brien

expects the athletes vvho have per-

ftirmed top-notch ihroughoui ihe

season will rise up in unison with

the significance ol the meet.

I' illh-y ear senior Jon Korhonen
has excelled in the mile all season

long. He broke the I Mass indoor

rectird. set by Paul Heaulieu in

I'JKI. with a timeol 4 (»4.26. This

feat won him the htmor oil Mass
Dinn Bros. Athlete of the Week.

"Right n«>w he's the fastest

miler in New Kngland and hope-

fully he is going ti> be able to run

really well that evening." O'Brien

»aid.

Senior \ndy Mel arron. whom
his coach calls a great team leader.

has done exceptionally well in the

<.(MMi-meter event He ran a sea-

u-best ot 14 54 4'» .it the Boston

, Diversity \alentine Invitational,

but O'Brien said that his hcsl race

- \ei to ci'inc

O'Hiien was enthusiastic

about Met arroii's ii|Homing race

with the great runners trom Rhode
Island, Ihe other sehiNtl parluipat-

ing in the competition

"Hopefully he »..im I'miinIi

s%>mewhere in Ihe top-6.' O'Brien

%Jid

In SHfciition t« so many tai-

led ninners. the Minutemcn will

ii >cnd a lew licld athletes to

' i. like soph»'ni<»re slujt-pui

- - 111 t aticshio

\ii outstanding ofl'eative line-

man for the CMass football team.

Caliechio recently chucked the

fourth-longest throvs in school

histtiry with a mark of .s2 feet.

1 1
.s(» inches.

I hough plagued with an injury

lo his throwing wrist, he explod-

ed onto the scene and delivered

two excellent ihiows. Ihe mere

two Ihiows, however, were good

enough to qualify him for the

meet.

O'Brien coinmented that he

expects Caliechio also lo provide

a seas(Mi-besl performance.

As for the women, they will

he sending their four dominant

athletes to Boston.

Ihe four girls representing

the Maroon and While will be

freshman Jordan Veney, senior

llisabeth Hudd and sophomores

Chiistina DeRnsa and krisien

Bakanowski.

Veney. a shot-putter, has bro-

ken the CMass women's ind(H)r

rec(>rd three times this season, hut

the New I ngland ( hampionships"

wide range of extraordinary

throwers will prove lo be a dif-

ficult challenge.

"She's going to have some
outstanding competition," I Mass
coach Julie I al reniere said, cit-

ing specifically /ara Nt)nhovcr

of Noriheaslern Cniversiiy and

\manda Martin of C( j)nn.

Budd. a sprinter, was second

overall at ihe meet last year. De-

spiie battling a chest cold all

week, she has a gteai chance of

taking lirsi this weekend, acciird-

ing to I al reniere.

Ikilh of ilie second year stu-

dents, IK'Rt>sd and Bakanowski are

alst> sure to continue their excel-

lence III their respective events

DeRosd IS a long distance

six-cialist and has seas«in-best of

lOOt 16 in tlur '.(KMl-meler race

Her coach, however, expects her to

surpass that lime

"I think she's very capable of

txcaking lo mimrteii-." Lal^ reniere

said

Bakanowski, described as

"an outstanding pole-vaulter" for

I Mass. is currently ranked third

I al reniere said that catching

Sorthvasiem's I aura Chmiclewski,

who has cleared I * feet Ihis season,

will be a difficult, but achievable,

task In tact, she added that there it

a chance Bakanowski could set a

new (.Mass record

Coach K finds sense of purpose in charity
Speedskating provides

Bv KtiiYt Parh>\'s

Ass. , |»I||> Plifss

Di RHAM. NC The spot-

light always finds Mike Kr/y/ewski

hoisting a championship trophy,

:arnng in a tV commercial, turn-

ing dovtn an ofTer to citach the I os

Angeles I akers

I his time, the Duke coach sim-

ply stepped aside

Al the opening of a recreation

center that bears his mother's name.

Krz)/ev»ski closed his remarks by

praising his older br«tiher. Bill, as

his hero attd the family leader His

voice faltered a bit as he handed

him Ihe scisM>rs for the ribbon-cut-

ting.

C oach K then thanked each of

his players for coming, and a cou-

ple wiped tears from their eyes

"If he does siull like this, and

raises Ihe money lo build this

center, then he's a prcity g«H>d

guy." said one of Kry/ewski's

three daughters. Jamie Spatola "If

somebttdy has something negative

lo say about him. I think we've

gotten pretty good at ignoring it

"

Such IS the life led by the Hall

of Kame coach On one hand, he's

a notorious agitator of referees.

someone known as much lor his

sideline scowls and profanities as

he IS for leading the winningesi

program ol this ccntur).

Ihe Blue Devik are 205-^^

since 20IMI entering the weekend,

the only team with more than 2iNi

victories Illinois is next w-ih |.x<

But there's a(H>lher side lo

kr/y/ewski. the one Spalola. her

sisters and Ihe rest of their family

gets to see It's the one in which he

deviites lime to a myriad of «.hart-

ties, including the Duke ( hildren's

Hospital aiHJ Ihe V foundation,

named after the tale North ( arolina

Slate coach. Jim Valvano

Ihe I miK kr/y/ewski family

I lie Center now can be added to

the list

"I think a public ftgure. in

Loaching, you're always going lo

gel some criticiMn." C oach k said

"Being involved in things like this

make that worthwhile It gives it

substance, so it's not |ust ab«iut

winning games and scoring more
points than another team It enes a

s»nil lo what you do
"

More than ever, that includes

more than simply worrying about

No. I l>uke (26-11 kr/y/ewski
w.»s appointed lojuh tor I SA

Basketball's hrst mens senior

national team in October, and

he will be in charge of the I S

naiiimal program lor the rKxi three

years

That span includes the world

champiitnships in Japan in 2iNKt

and the Iteipng Olympics in 2UU8.

He IS the first college coach lo lead

a t S team in a majtw internation-

al competition since NBA players

started playing in the Olympics in

IW2
I hen there are the commercials

kr/y/ewski is one of a tiandfut of

people used by American I xpress

in lis "My I ife. My ( ard" spots,

and his involvement alongside

celebrities such as liger Woods
and Robert IK* Niro immediately

drew some quc*stions around col-

lege basketball.

Surely, the spot* that show him

walking through Cameron IndiHtr

Stadium where the three national

championship banners he has won
are featured prominently violated

some recruiting rule

Not so. according to the NCAA,
While not specifically mention-

ing kr/y/ewski. the organi/ation

released a statement to sh«m it

h.ii! 'M> rule-- ii;.i(nsi endorsomenis

lor coaches Ihe issue might fx-

revisited al some point, but for

now there's nothing lo M«»p him in

anyone else fri>m d«>ing it

And ((Mch K wonders it it

helps at all

"I don't think we need that." he

said "In some ways, people use

that against you Whatever edges

we have here ai Duke come as

a result of having a great scIh>oI

and a great program. rh>l any other

thmgs I don't believe thai
"

I his isn't the only perceived

advantage that rankles kr/y/ewski

IhriHigh 2" games this season, the

Blue IVvils have made 526 free

throws, while their opponents have

shot a total of 416

I he diskrepniKv was piirticular-

ly glaring in back-lo-back victories

over BosltHt I ollege and I lorida

Slate In ihtise games. Duke was

Wi-ol-HO. while Ihe I agles and the

Sem moles combined were 20-tor-

24

kr/y/ewski points to the style

of play uscni by his Blia" Devils,

as well an emphasis on getting the

other team in foul trouble taiard

J J Redick. Ihe second-leading

scorer in Divisitm I. docs this bet-

ter than perhaps anyone

good entertainment
IV\ I'vi I NlWlURK^

A-*«« iMu- lla.sK

It RIN. Italy h"s ihe m.»« thrill-

ing miwnenl in spevdskaling a star like

Shani Davis or Chad Ikxlnck hinlk-s

anHind the firul curve ami powers

down the hnal stnu^Maway whik- nur-

ing tans try to walc^ the saavbiHrd and

Ihe ice al the same Iiiik

Will aivmM Hympic m^imT WUI

ii he a w»e1d avonf'

N<i need fir thai si«i of antkipolian

in liBm

Ihe awwd Ixwk is on ice al the

f Nymptc oval

No tme h»i come ckwe to c'haileng-

ing a world reconi I Inly rwo Olympic

marks have Iwn set both assured

hefiwv the skalcTs evc-n io(4 the starting

gun team pursuit was a new evcTM for

men and womcTi. so naturally the last-

CNt tinK"s went into ifx" tmok. likely to

slay only imtil the ix'xt « Mympics
"( ihlih. It's ikil as hjn." Amencan

^kakT ( athcnne R:aicy said "I'm not

giving to Ik-, it's not as much fun. ^'ou

always want to skate on fiist ice. h's a

link* N disappiHnting ttvil it's not that

N.i4 thai it was laiexperteii Tirin

Drivers wanted
Do you have a car?

Do you have workstudy?

Apply at the Daily Collegian

113 Campus Center
UMass Amherst

EVERYWOMAN'S CENTER COUNSELING SERVICES

RULED BY YOUR EMOTIONS?

Join us in a safe and supportive environment!

MINDFULNESS AND MOOD:
EMPOWERMENT SKILLS FOR WOMEN

LEARN TO: REDUCE ANXIETV AND STRESS

IMPROVE MOOD

RELAX VOUR BODY AND QUIET YOUR MIND

IMPROVE PERSONAL AND WORK RELATIONSHIPS

SAIN GRE/^TER EMOTIONAL BALANCE

FREE FIVE SESSION WORKSHOF SERIES SPRING 20M
CALL NOW AND EMPOWER YOURSELF i

\l! u ••men from thv five ailleget and
ihr I < mwiHvilv jrc urUnmr

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER CALL

IWC COUNflUNO SIRVICISt

413-577-0077

FOR INFORMATION RfCARDING ALL EWC SERVICES AND PROGRAMS 413 545 0800

WWW.UMASS.EDU/EWC
I'MASS '

"
\\!l II l.-^I

was hamfXTed Uryely fsy simple geog-

raphy, negaimg any realistic chalki^*

otltie limes at the Slii2 Nah I .Ae (ily

<iiinx"s

Ihe Italian mal is a mcrv dNi feci

j(x>ve sea k-vel. compared to the I tah

( NympK oval the worU's highesi-

ahinide mici m Ajbl^ leet IhimuT air

k.ivaies k-ss axstance. which means

tdstiT times Also, the thicker huinid-

ily in lurm makes it iniwv ibftknih to

maintain the i^i,%\'t\ . >i ilv ice. vi ghiae-

cki in Italian.

"It's like hilling a golf hall in

Cuhwado and a golf hall in I kinda.**

said Utcy (heck, who wt*i a goU and

a silver al lhc»te games "Iheie's no

CiwnpariMWt."

I here were other issues, too.

Ihe ICK wanted the- specdskal-

ing oval up ;ind running In January

2l>lt5. Kit the lirst compelitHm w:isn'l

hekt until this past IXx'emhcT I ven

then, conipclilor. complained ahout Ihe

distK'vek-d stale ol tlx- huikling. iiKlud-

ing the- coristruclK>n dust \\xA senkxJ «wi

the K.e I S skitter Derek Parra wound

up with a hLickcixxl haixl whcii he

ruhhed it acToss the slah liardly the

sort of pristine condition that n.'sulls

in fast times

( .madian icemaki*r Mark Messcr.

generally recognized as ihe hest in the

NisiiK'ss .IS tile guy who oversees the

hiisienng ice in Calgary, managc*d lo

whip the I urin oval into shape, hut he

will a'.klily admit that this ice dtK'sn't

mixM his exacting stainlards

"I am pleased in a ctnipleotways."

he viid. \\e needed to acc«Hnpllsh

thax' things. One was to make it even

tiir everyhody. So wfien the event

startcil. it h;id to he the s;ime ice at the

end olthe event Hie second priority

was to make sure it was sale."

Mission accomplished there

'Ilie third priority was u> make
It last." said Messcr. who was in

charge ol tin; speedskating venue at

Ihe last two Olympics "I don't think

we achieved that yet and that is ihe

hartk-st OIK to ikx t sitilly. it tiikes years

It V get tlR.' nghl s allies f»K a Kiilding We
liitind it lo he a hit ol a chalk-nge at th^

end
'

Icemiiking is a precise art Ilie

K'e must he mainti»inc\l at iIk pniper

tempcTaliia'. even \shen estenuating

ciaiimstiinces. such as a liill htnise of

moa' than S.IKKI pts)ple. niiike the air

wanncT In I urin. tlie thermostat inside

iIk- huilding has Ixvn known to jump

as much as 1 1 degavs thim morning to

aflemoon. wk-n the races aa- held.

lor MesscT. thea- simply wasn't

enougli lime to dtlennine Ihiw the

chiuiging conditiims. hoih ohvious and

suhtk". artecled the ice

P.S. This is a Poetry Strip By jot

If ;« f,;/ -1. (411 f,.,
»l

y\i it «'l Imlumi

14 U m.,»y »'l-i»r'=+««t?

Ts 4A»t- •-*.+ ^* ^*>UJ-

Elsie Hooper Bv Robert d. Kryzkowsi

Living in a Cloud By John Cordi'

^M
Jack Dogg By Xavier Rhodes

AfKyf tit €*^H(*^^

I fr|M«i mmm rmafty •«•• tit*

icr««*n« and rminkg*''

(fh
*^SA

itrtl**<m and f<«««lwt>«niila t*'- p • •

out of ••raw's* i« ttn
^» . ^^> .-, (-«f ,#^ ) « -«

The Family Monster By Josh Shalek;

r^uWt»n

:~-ir~1

Quote of the Day

44 Your lies are like

bananas. They come in

big yellow bunches.^

^

— ftnin^ifuUy UcuseJ

ACROSS
1 Maxos out

6 LUSftttb

10 Evens, as ihe

scute
14 Tiny hoolef

1

5

Concert 'oeO
1

6

Sriawl or cloak

1 7 Verse rh^hm
18 Give tit kir lal

.^0 Real estate

/'J Sola born tor t»K)

?i Teensy
IM Big Hariey

?b I as! slop

?6 Use a sieve

30 Gland near trie

kidneys

33 Moneyterxler
35 laiportant «i lirrw

39 Scrub
40 Ci-risimas tree
41 Otbintegraie

!^l(mly

42 Ocean p.lot

44 Biusfi

45 rial land
47 County center
48 Long eared

Doast
5 1 Advance in

years
S? Rockies ione
54 AvoK)

ponishinenl

06 AtKiOlule ruler

61 Consciousness
63 Segmefil
64 Semester

65 We'itrnifistef

gallery

66 t ist entries

6/ Wtiirliiig water

68 Parched
69 Hands over

OOWN
1 " and
Circumstance'

2 Water )ug

3 Memoer ol a
CttOtf

4 Castle

stroiighokJ

5 Fhng about
6 Classitiad

7 Carry out orders

8 Toddler

9 Spring arxl tall

to Nincompoop
1 1 Hotheaded
I? Worn away
13 Velocrly

19 Will t)enelictary

21 R'Se ori hind

legs

24 Will berieliciary

26 Beirig as staled

27 Wight or Dogs
28 Energy source
29 Cargo Imet

31 BuSMtst nver ir

the wot Id

32 Ladies tnen

34 Pjl in (runs

36 Went uareOadi
37 Brainy

inspiralior

38 Penny
40 Kismet
43 Vivid purplish

44 RasuN ol

oxidalici

46 Pleasantly
diverted

48 Subside
49 Worked Itie

needle
50 Fragrnent lound

on a dig

53 Subied under
dlSCUSSKXI

55 West Point team
56 Italian wine

center

57 Quote
&e Grass staik

59 Topmov spoi

60 Hardy herome
62 Corncob

Find

today's

answers
online

U)U)U).l)atlpcoUesiiin.com

r»

^^ "^ "^
T 7

[5]

^^^

5 1 4
6 4 8 5

4 9
3 9 5 2 4 8

2 3

7 2 6 1

7 1 5
4 8 6 2

Sudoku brought to you by

and^amo
2 5 6 • FOOD

www.andiamo.cc

uhmlf

your
comae I

t. inail

>.i>llei!i.wK(iniKv'<i >ah«Ht.uiiii

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan 2o-feb. is

You will meet a lot of new people

tonight, txjt rememt)er none of them.

piSCeS Ffb 19-Mar. 20

You might not be partying tonight, but

you sure will be tomorrow.

aries mar. n-fvm. 19

Someone will give you a very cheesy
gift today. Act hke you like it.

taurus ap« 20-MAr 20

You should not have teft your snow
boots at home last weekerKl.

gemini may2i-J(in 21

Treat yourself to something expensive.

You probably deserve it.

cancer jun. 220U1. 22

If you dont stop writing love letters to

Heidi Klum you will find yourself in court.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

You look like you have k>st a kit of

weight, but not in a good way.

Virgo ai^g. 23-scpr. 22

^4o more drunk IMing on the weekends
for you.

libra sc«n 23-00.22

Don't count on getting any work done
in ttie next few days.

Scorpio Orr 23 Nov 21

Do not wear a white shirt tonight. You
will definitely regret it.

Sagittarius t^ov. 22 occ. 21

You will get a k)t of attention for your

unique haircut tonight.

Capricorn d 22-jan 19

Poodles are not real dogs. Just get a cat

instead.

M^M4 ye€i^myt^

e-mail

e(illcgianc(iinie<i(/ >ah>><< o-m

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Mont real I'iiiin

Weekends SI I T(X1

Total cost. RT
Trans(x>rtiitioii 3

Day. 2 Niizht. Hotel

Downtown + nuu h

more. Moiurciil

Express.Ner 7HI <^>7^)

Q(X)I Every weekend
March + April.

Be and do>oinethin«:

bigger 'hi^'^ voiifselt

in college Learn, lead,

and Succeed Arnn
ROTC" www uniasv

edii/rtHi

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Green! ieid.ciuiet I

bedroom, I bath, $625

-H utilities. C a II Isaac

at Rug^eri Real Estate

4n TUSH500

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Br.mdvwini" Apts. Now
I cMsinu. It5si2 bedixxnii

apts. leases Ix'gin June.

lulv. .\uyor Sep. First

come, tirst serve (iei

them while (hev last

WW w.brand vwincapts.

com stop by or call

Hnbart Condos ^htxl

rixMn. hardwiHKl tkx>rs,

study area in base

ment. edible, telephone

(internet access) in all

bedroiMns and stud v.

NOW SHOWING
for |l Nl: aiul

SHI'TEMbER. NOIEES.
www.amherstlincoln
realrv.com 25V787<^>

EMPLOYMENT

Ofticc AJminiNtrator

Spfld-Orthixlox
Conureuation has

immediate openint^

tv>ra skilled adminis-

trati\i' persi>n. Must
Ix* hands on. knowl-
ediieabie iti judaic

ritual, and computer
literate with back-

ground in Microsoft

cXtice, Quicklxx^ks

and Excel. Su[X'rior

communication skills

and a tl.iir tor market
iny are reijuisite to

this {x>st. Repiv with

lull resume to. H/R.

Koilimoh "svnamoijue,

124 Summer .Ave,

Sprinylield, MAOIKXS
or niail@sederfcxxls.

com

EMPLOYMENT

Mvsterv slu>ppers ijet

paid tosh«,>p! Ip to

SI 50 a da V. Training

provided Call 8tXV7b(v

7174

Rent Us vour Ears!

Llstenine Experimetits

$lO/hr English must
be vour tirst lancuavje

Email; plnnietics lab#

linguist.lunassL'du

\'oiceniail: 545 (>8 ^7

BartetulinuSHHVDav
[xitent ial No e\ peri

ence necs. Train ini;

proN ided. 1 S(X> <^Hi5-

0520 xlo2

INSTRUCTION

Guitar Lessons All Stvk's

$25/hr4lV('.58 5(.M

SERVICES

IM< EGNANCY
TESTlN(i,Hl\
TESTING. Birth con
frol.and Emergencv
GvMitraceptiotv

si 1 Screenintjand

Treat ment . ,\t f ord.ible

and confidential.

Tapestrv Health, 27

Prav Street, Amherst
^4S <KK)2.

Prejinanl.' Consiikr .tJop-

tion. Free contident ial

ciuinselini: to help vv^u

make tullv intormed
decisions tor your babv

and vou. Chcx^se vour
babv"s parents, meet

atid stav in touch.

Stable, Unini; two par

ent families waitint:

tvntdopt.C^tll 24/7
Bright side 1 S77 777

7774 I icense' I465U)7

SERVICES

1 iL'ai i^uesiiiMis^ \\ c

have .inswersat the

student Leual Servkes
v' '22 Campus
c ^ Hi. ; or call 545-l^'5.

TRAVEL

"sprinc Bii'.ik 2vH^'» 1 lu

E\[X"rts Spring Brrak

Since l^XHH Hottest

IX'sti nations -- Biygest

Parties The I owesi

Biices From S150 www.
sunsplashtours.com I

Stxv 426-7710

Bahamas spring Break

Cruise! 5 l>avs From
S2t><i' Includes Meals,

MT\ Celebritv Parties'

Gaiii un, .\capiiko.

lamaiut Frctm S40U!

Campus Reps Needed!

Prt>moC ode/il www
sprin^breakt ra\ eU om
1 SO(Vo78 o>so
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SportsWeekend
Friday. I i hki akn 24, 2lH)6

Minutemen await Flyers
\\\ Dan UtiH.AN

In ihe vNjkc of his tcaiTi\ lal-

cnI licarihrcjking Idss. a 72-71

dclcai ai the hands of fharloite

nil WcdiK'Mlav. Mavsachusctis

mcn"s baskftHjII coach Iras is

I nrJ weni >carching (or ansv\crs

.IS In \\h> his icam has seeming-

!> been uiuihie lo pull nul cU>se

games lord, however, wasn't

,ible lo llnd an\ niagti solutions

that will result in I Mass lll-

I ^ 6-7 .\tlantie 10) llnall\ get-

ting the breaks in tight contests.

"Believe me, Tve talk-

ed to a lot of" coaches in the

i\ hoiiis and thcv jusi

i, 'Hupctull>. eventuallv

>i>u'll get ihcni hack.*" Find

said prior tt> Ihursday's prac-

tice "It's part ol an\ sport

We're right thorc. \\c're close.

tnit these | losses) have been

against verv good teants.

-ir- l..l^lll,. we're doing
Jn-Ai ' he added.

i

'

liU' IHin^v v\ t i Jll do

ihroughoiii Ihe game, like ii>>i

turning ihc ball over and mak-
ing our foul shots, hut I doii'i

think it's anything down the

siretch thai v\e need lo change
"

I Mass is I -6 in games
decided b> three points or less

this vear, and despite the obvi-

ous frustration caused b\ so

manv tight losses, Kord is Irv-

ing to keep his team's focus

v>n finishing the season strong.

"I here's no question it's

frustrating, but I'm proud of

how hard our kids are work-

ing and competing," hord saui

"We have to keep our eve on

the ball and understand that

there's still a long seasi>n left.

There's still some games ihai

we need lo take care of Nou
can (mlv control vour luture.

sou can't control the past"

Ihe Minutemen have three

games remaining in the regular

»eakon. beginning with a noon-

lime clash w ith l)a> ton tomorrow

at Ihe Mullins I enter I he I Ivers

, I »-l4. 5-S A-I(hh;ivi- >!•

N»pl>i>mor«- lorv».trd Liwrvnee Cirrier svureJ H points on J-»>t-7

slnHiliny (rom IhKiiuI ihi- arc against the Chariotir 4'^its VWiliusil.is.

avvav iroiii iioiiii.. js ihev are 0-

h in road games against A- 10

opponents, and lusi l-S overall

i ofd can certainlv relate to

l>av ton's road struggles. ,is

( Mass IS 1-11 jw .IV iii'in

the Mullins ( enlei tins \ear

"V^e've plaved one of the

toughest road schedules in

\inerica." ri>rd said. "Our team

See MEN^ HOOP on page 7

Senior night for UM Hockey
}\\ |i>\ I'lll.VM*

~' Ml

Saturday night will be the

final chapler of the home careers

lor four Massachusetts h«>ckev

ilMK-0. <>.|4 »; Mockev I jst)

seniors ai the Mullins Center

I his weekend on Senior Night

in \mherst. and I ridav night

in Boston. Ihe Minutemen will

conclude their <kea«on series

against Northeastern 1^20-6, 3-

14-6 IIIM
Ihe h«»iiu- 1,111- will be we-

ing the likes ol captains M.irvin

I>egon and Stephen Werner, as

well as Gabe Winer and Jamie

SmiiV Vtarvin Dcviti ik itimmtK VM% on ihr aA«iinr I "Sitm •o>rint: tfurt.

Iliis v«-<ir h« wt ho wa«i(>4u|{hk lor (xiinCt. |^ul^, (kiw«T ptis ifials .inJ s|>4s

Sol«>n. for the final lime on their

home ice.

Ihe four Keniers on the

( Ma>» rosier have seen a lot

of things during the lour vears

thev have spent plaving in the

Pioneer Vallev I heir sopho-

more season thcv v»ere part oi

a learn thai made il all the

wav to the conference champi-
onship game before surrender-

ing to Maine in three overtime

periods I hen this season thev

defeated a No 1 Ht>ston ( oltege

team whom the Minutemen were

wmless against in their previous

captain Matt \ndersun. who
*as redstjirlcd his sophomore
year while revovertng from off-

season shoulder surgery, said

'All four »«>s ,»rv pfetiv special

people I' -'

r«»om

"Ibey all have a iremendiius

future til Imik at ahead of them."

he added. "I'm sure Saturdav

in.-h! will he spcci.d tor ihciti i;i

iliiir own w.iv

Anderson, however, isn't

•^•'^led about the young guy son

the team stepping up into lead-

ership positions in the luture

"You can sec there arc defi-

nitely guys that are going to be

able to fill in." he said. "It's

going lo be interesting to see

how it plays out and see who
wants it the most, that's pretty

much vshal il comes down lo."

Squaring off against the Mass
\itack this weekend will be the

Huskies of Noriheastern C oach

(ireg ( ronin's inaugural season

at Ihe helm hasn't exactly gone
as planned.

i ntering the vseekend. Nl
siis in ninth place in Ihe league

st.tndtitt;^. SIS points out ot the

(Inal playoff spot held down
by i Mass-I owell. I his season

the Huskies have only man-
aged u» muster three wins, with

one of those coming over the

Minutemen back on Nov II.

In thai 2-0 loss the MariKin

and W hue allo^^ed Ihe firsi goal

with just three seconds remain-

ing in the second perii»d Nl

sophomore. Jimmy Rus.o. then

See HOCKEY on pagt 7

Maroon and White gears up
B\ IiKt vn Ru I

t

* nCr a W ^.v^ I 'I i U' I W-"! MMH 'W IML

tlk t .impbell-l artier UHimament
tr I 'iia. the Mas-, i

•

s. iin I l-4i IS >Mi il '.

again, this time to ( »>lumhus. <•«.

<•• take pan in the Nl( \ leadofT

Ussiv.

( I'lniiii- ofTa llCdii' loss

> ." I'^ . Ill ( al, it< iiiior

piiLlict Hi ill' M i:, "inner was

\i . rcHirn |.> .i.

at S. ions Stadium
( I1k'> will be com(xi-

1 a numbcr ol ranked

iipixinents «Hl three teams fhwi
i.,...

.. -.t-- Wnimen's < Vtllege World

i M.i-,. will he m the thirj pi»il.

which incluilcs N«i 1 2 Sorthwesiem
I
"•'•». lUmois Slate tl-A> and No. 24

I ouisville »H-ii(

Ihc Mimitewiimen will play KHh
\iirlh\\c*stern ,ind Illinois Slirtc on

I rid.i) and I iniisville on Saturday

I he teams will then move to bracket

plav lor Oh' res! ol S.itiiriln ,iiul

*silP.!.i\

\llhnugh these icini. irc non-

iiiilerencc opponcn!-, I Mass
toach l.lainc Sortino lot*s it these

games as i'MMs' conleProti

ule

"This i^vticular sesment fol iht

st^^hedule) is .

'

'

plav ranked
i

Is critically imp«>n,iro lo get an .«i-

large bid tt> the Nt A,\ loumameni

to a program like ours tbecausel v\c

don't have the opp«>niii
'

conference play.| lis h .

I> that vse'll see am>tttet rankcvi

team."

(H the Isso ranked o|^>nems
' Mass is guaranteed to see this

I ikend. I iKiisville. uho is umk'~

acd. hits I

rthweslerii i - , .:

team due to a Umgher schedule.

"Northwestern has a very strong

piKhing siatf. and have had gM)d

hitting for a ''-1 (record
| Ihcv

haven't played any «eak oppo-

nents," Sortimi siiid "I ven though

(I ouissille's) schedule i- noi as

strong as

Nofthwestem's, thev re !<-*l .i '

their numbers are incrediNc It

also have an Nustralian pitchc ^vli"

I know IS going to throw g;is

Ihai Australian pitcher is umior
I itherine Bishop A native ot

\.Jelaide. Australia. Bishop h.nl .i

icim-low 1.41 IRA and a 21 "

record lor the ( .irdinals last se-isim

,1^ .1 sophomore lhi^\o.ii Hi hupi^

The l'M««» midhall uam is oil lo j slo« »i,iri in the 2iX^S-t?A

eatnpaiitn, droppine (our i<iii ol ii« lirst Iim i;,(in(s.

cspecicd that this weekend's com-

Ix'iiiiiHi will be just as tough

'I his is the loughe^l imima

nient in the country because il's the

national tournament held from Ihc

viMi befoa-. s<i there arc no weak

I he MiniitewtMTifn plav rwn games tinliiv against N'orlhwisttrn and

litiois Stalf iinJ onf |{iime toinmorow against l.ouisvilli-.

I licsc .lie Idirly uni.iniiliar

rr't'cnts ti»r the Maroon and

huh have a LollOi.li\e ti-

I - liii^i ihem t M.iss h,i^

I oil In oikc n

,ii'i- i.\ncii liics lost 4-h ,ii Ihe

Spcedline Invitational, and Illinois

State twice, the last meeting com-

!iiu in IW7 Ihc Minutcuomen
I never faced I (mii^n ilk- -^

ram's hisiois

\lso included in iIk IkIiI lu-

dclending national champion

Michigan, .is well as lennessec

and Alabama iv,liah .k1v.iiii.cvI to

!..l ,. ,r\ VA.illH'l I oHCL'l- Ul.fl.t

I fiL' \liiuiie\soinen have .i lot

111 ispcnence in this toiimamenl.

participating in .ill II Nl( Xlouma-

menls dating back lo IWtt liMass

is 20- 12 all time at the tournament

and won Ihe event in 2tNlV when

lhe\ dcle.iled North ( arolina X-0 in

thi.' hnal roiiml

Ihe Marmin ;ind White were

victorious in one o\ five games in

their last loumameni against some

ol ilie naiions top teams, and it is

siiid "Id venture to say

tmii iHM ot the hve teams we faced

I
in last week's tournament |

will

make it to ihe N( A S toiirnameni

this vear I think 80 percent of

Hir opponents |in this weekend's

loiirn.imentl will be in the national

toiirn.inieni this year, so I think we
uill see Ihe same

I
lev el ol play |'

1 he Miniiiewomen will compete

'"^c tournaments this spring

intic 10 conference play

l>ci:ms 111 l.ile March I hev w ill Irav -

el lo I lorida on consc-ciilive wcrkends

tocoiii|x-te in Ihe I SI - Vdidas Spring

Hreak Invitational in lampa. tol-

lowed by the fAI Parent's Weekend

loumameni in H<Ka Raton

I Mass \\ ill play its first conference

g.itne .igaiiist t leorge Washington on

Vlarch 24 in Washington l).( Ihe

first hiHiie game will be March 2'*

against Danmoiith

SpORIS^DAILYC'OLI.HGIAN.C OM

UMass drops late

game, Explorers next
By Da.sny PicARU

(..'oil L(ilA\ St Ml

The Massachusetts women's
basketball team lost to the Saint

1 ouis Hillikens, 61-57. last night,

as the Hillikens' 20-4 mid-game
run proved too much to over-

come.

Now the Minutewomen look

ahead to the la Salle hxplorers.

who visit the Mullins Center on

Sunday.
• • •

.As the regular season comes
lo an end. the Massachusetts

women's basketball team looks

to head into ihe Atlantic 10 tour-

nament on a positive note as it

hosts I a Sailed 1-14 7-7A-IO(at

2 p.m. on Sunday at the Mullins

C enter

I he Minutewomen (10-15 7-7

A- 10) will look to grab their sixth

consecutive win at home when
they take on the I xplorers for the

second time this season. I'Mass

went on a 40-15 run on Jan. 27

to knock off La Salle, which at

the time was in first place in the

conference.

Since then, things have

changed dramatically for both

teams Ihc I xplorers have lost

six of their last seven, while the

Minutewomen have won seven

of their last nine. It should also

be noted that before last night's

game against Saint Louis. L'Mass

and La Salle were both involved

in a three-way tie for seventh

place in the A- 10.

I'Mass has put together quite

an impressive stretch run since

beginning the season with a

dismal .A- 10 record of 0-5. The
Minutewomen were struggling to

find an identity early on. but as of

late. I Mass coach Marnie Dacko
has put together a talented group

that is playing like the team to

beat in the conference.

"We play with a little swagger

now." Dacko said after Sunday's

See W. HOOP on page 8

Minutewomen open
with the Crusaders

By DA.SM Pkaki>

OiliB4*.NSlAH

The Massachusetts women's

lacTwsse team will begin its 2006 sea-

stm this wcvkcikj when ifK'v take on

Holy (. ntss al 12 pan. tomorrow in

Wtwcesier

ihe Minutewomen ation I K letter

winnciN. including 10 starters trvmi

last year's team Iwo of the most

notable players tliat are returning art

senior kern ( <innerty and soplvimore

KaMeen Ivpadis Ihey were I Mass's

h^jpcsi offensive threats in 2iNl5. crni-

bMng liir "0 giuls and 44 poinLs

The Marixwi and White Ktum sev-

eral stn<ng players on the defensive

end as welt SenKir Jackie NesNn arxl

jtsMoi I rWa Shapin< will he^ kraders

on the Minutewomen dclcnse in 20<th

Nesbin k-d the team in {SXHindhalls

bB>t season and was 1 1th in the Nt \A
»Wi 56

t Mass finished last seastm m iast

place in the \tlamic lo. bta I Mass

coach ( aiTK Hoiduc believes thai her

team is in much better shape f»» tfie

2<i06camfwign

"We have high expevlathms."

HoldiK said "We have a kit m»irc

depth than List year We're a little rrnwe

expcTKnced. but we're "aiil y viui^ < hv
freshman and sophtymwes make 14)

the brunt of our nisicr We're athk-tic.

and we have Mwne sinwig leaders

"We shoukl defmitely wm more

imcs this year, given thai we have

immc experictKc and m«we depth.

"

Hohiuc added 'I or the nH>st part,

we'a* fairly healthy Ihis is the nnvst

liicuscd Ive ever seen «*» team Ihe

players certamly v%«il to gel M dnne.

just like we do as c-oaches."

The Mmulewomen did not get any

faviws in their schedule liv this season.

;» they will tiacc offagainst four top-20

teams in the ctHiniry.

Opening up against Holy Cross

will be no walk in the park, either.

I'he t'rusaders advanced lo the PMrioi

I eague champHmship game in 2005.

and were picked to hnish third in their

conterence in 2006.

Holy tn»ss is led by senior mid-

fielder Carolyn Smirti and junior

goaltender Megan Orr Smirti had

Mi goals and .^6 poinb last aceson.

while Drr returns to the crease as the

reigning Patriot I eague (Kvalkeeper

ol the Near.

IH-spite ci»ming out of the

gates with a tough contest, the

Minutewomen believe that they have

the ct>rTect game plan to start the

2006 season of! on the nght f»»ot

"Ihe key to being successful

on Saturday is finishing our shtHs."

Holduc said "I Holy ( nns's| keeper

IS pretty strong, athletic and has a

g(Nid presence around the crease.

If we can lake c ire of that we'll be

OK."

Another storyline lo follow in

this maich-up is the relationship

between B<>lduc and Holy Cross

ctvKh Stephanie Pavlick Pavlick

graduated from I Mass in 20(X). and

played under Holduc for one season

in 2000 \t the time Bolducwv only

an assistant coach, but she knows

Pavlick well eiwHigh to complimeiM

her achievements at Holy Cross

"fhey are well-coached." Holduc

said " Ibeir coach is a I Mass grad. I

coached her fix one year She's done

a realty giwid job there
"

Time for a recovery
Hv hKU Amiss
uh.isnSimi

I here were mixed feelings for

Massachusetts softball coach I laine

Sortino al\er the Massachusetts

sotlball team (1-4) squandered a

2-0 lead to No. 8 7 (alifomia and

eventuallv fell to the <iolden Bears,

'-2. in the eighth inning »>n I eb. 12

at the ( ampbell ( arrier Tournament

in San Diego. Ca
"It was like falling ofT a cliff."

Sortino said of the heartbreaking

loss "We were on Ihe first-base side

dugout, the runner came through

tirsi-base and Ihe umpire punched

her out and I closed mv Nnik. And
then I liKiked up and two runners

had scored, and I vvas like. "Wait a

minute, what just happened'^'"

Ihe two ( al runners tied the

game olT of unearned runs in the

seventh and then managed to score

another unearned run in Ihe eighth

to take the victory away from the

Minutewomen a result that did not

sit well with Sortino. or any of her

players.

"Il was really unsettling."

Sortino said "I don't think any of

us will ever forget that
"

While the loss was hard for

the Minutewomen to digest. Sortino

was more than pleased with the

way two of her six rookies had per-

lomied during that entire weekend

and the A- 10 concurred

following the (ampbell/Carrier

loumameni. freshman Whitney

M<illica was named the .A- 10 Player

R(K>kie of Ihe Week and freshman

Brandice Balschmitcr was honored

as Ihe Pitcher of the Week, as the

Iwo newcomers swept the weekly

conference awards.

At the tournament. Mollica

had a batting average of .3.13. tal-

lied a double, a triple, two RBIs

and was walked three times Her

slugging percentage during the

Minutewomen 's first weekend of

play was a team-high 583. but it

was one at bat that was most vital.

In the Nittom of the sixth inning

during dame 2 of the tourney,

Mollica stepped lo the plate with

two runners on base as I 'Mass was

fighting a 1-0 deficit lo Sacramento

Slate, fhe freshman then proceeded

lo crank a two-run triple to center

field, giving the Minutewomen a 2-

1 advantage and the eventual win.

In that same contest, it wai
Balschmiter who was able to hold

Sacramento State to just one run.

while p<isting six strikeouts during

her first collegiate complete game.

Balschmilcr's most monumen-
tal showing came the following

Sunday against Cal. In that 3-2

near-upset. Balschmiter faced 31

batters while allowing just six hits

and striking out nine. Throughout

the weekend. Balschmiter accu-

mulated an IRA of I 70.

It was the fact that il was a

freshman beating one of the top

teams in the nation in Cal that

impressed Sortino the most, and
despite the eventual end result

of the game, the future appears

bright.

"lor us to be a great team
this year, the freshman class is

going to have lo have a nominal
contribution to the year's results."

Sortino said. "I think that we've

already seen that they're capable

of doing it they're very poised

and motivated."
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NOT SO COOL-IDGE

Studrtils Hiand around the ilanipohirf D.C.

waitini; for wt>rd on the fire in C<H>lKlt,t' Hall.

Over ICO tiudcntk rvacuaird lo ihv

Hampthirr D.C. while thr firr wan huminR.
An Amhrrki iirrliithier Mands oui»ide Coolidite Hall in St«uihwe>l la*i nichi whilr hi« eollraKu<« IikHi a

lirt- on iK< I7il> fUwr t 'Mj»s ofliii.iK «»v ih< tin- Marltnl when a sludrnl knovki-d over a eandlr.

\ firrliitblcr eliinh. out i>l •> 'irr inM-k on
his »av lo blip liifhi thf firf in S<iirh«i-«f

Candle most likely cause of blaze Dorm fire displaces 32

Coolidge Hall resicients
Bv IK'S T iWk iVKl H«iM i\s HMi

N tnv m the ( oolidge divrniUvy m the

ScMhwcM ResideiVia! \ita crvA.x] cvaihcain

hal night wtien studcrfe were evacuaed and

anoite avid he seen NUowing fium a I
"^ *ws

windnw

Ihc Na/e bn4c iwl m nvvn PI! .r<Hjnd

? 15 pm, acwntartt! tt> the AmhcTsi tire iktxai-

ment The fwc ww. mvaK comancd m >vk' mom
Hp students wen- mtiavd

Within mimaes alkr ttie .iLnn sounded, at

least three tracks wca-m the scene, said .Vnhept

Vssisunt I BV 1 hK-l I mKiy Sm«n|een When
titclighiiTs saw <4ni4ve pixrmg iM t4' witkkiwv

Aks wunded a l»x akam. wfuch calkd all iw
and o(T-duty menttvtv ol the liiv depurlnienL

Acxtwvkng to M\ e\ewitnes.v "the finr almn
went oH. |.«id| when the dixr lh«n the tnm
i^xncii u(\ there w:ts snnike pivmng lut and

WAT cxwnmg fh«n undenvath tfie dm* you

cx«dd <<e iWnes cvirung Inun what kxii^ Mu.*

die ck«ct. 1 1he nesident ot nx«n \'\\] went inio

the stairwell and dwn r.ai Ixici iiVo the n«fn
"

h IS lavk-ar whv tfn- restdcnt reentered tfie

nwm. hu the nsodent a<«sistM ol liie fV«« pn>-

ivcded hi ktux-k iwi the tk«« and gii tfie stitdein

ti 1 kave tfK n » »iv. said ilv eyew lUx-ss

( Inly iwn- a-sKkiit w* pn-ert in iic nwm
when dv linr started

OtiiciaK wvmU nt cunhm tfie idendiy uf

the rcsidcni. howescr, tfie M.«ssi».hiisi"ns IWK
( olfegian has learned Ihnii ss-vcrul MHucev

including nKeK«4.cxvn and c-yewtneMSk tat

tfv lesMkM rv Akrx R. lopianLV a marti maii*

SSin^en wouM nt 4ale tfie pn4iaNe c^wse

Hv Mlv iivH \. Hi svi, k

S«e FMC on page 3

While an early evening fire filled

the hallways of the r"" lloor of

Ihe t oolidge dormitory, mosi dis-

placed students weren't angry at>""i

being reUnated lo the I niversn

Massachusetts ( ampus t enter lloti!

"It's kind of fun." said Doreen

Maya. 19. a freshman who lives just

three doors down Irom r>Htm \T\\.

where the fire began at approximately
"

I < p m "We gel our own bathroom

.md kmg-si/ed beds fVu the nighl
"

I don't really mind." said Iravts

Mi'iiinson. 18. a freshman who also

^es on the H'- floor "Im glad none

See STUDENTS on page 3

Fake ID operation busted in JQA UMass alumna dies in

car accident on Friday
\ I niviTsity ol MassacfKisetts student was

am-stcxl in J«ihn UtiirKA \dains ikrmiiiwy on

Wednesday evening on six cluvves. iiKluding the

manutiictinng of feilse idcTintK.';itKi(i c;iiiK

\fc\.»ider I emicuv l**. ol 424 Ridge Kd in

Orar^, t »wiru was ;«TVsial at '><t5 pm lolkm-

ing ^v^> inv«*gaiH»«s within two htxirs, I Mass

police said

Ibe charjKs bnn^ to I cmicxix i«v piNscv-

sion of a ( Itiss I) iku{(. tfwv ctx*ils of carrying a

dangerous weap»»i i»i scfuxil tmxmds. possessKwi

of a Class T ikug and talse Itqikv idcntiftcatKwi

can).

Officers obtained a sevdi warrant for

l^emieux's mem based on an initial tkug inves-

ligatKm I'olicv .imvcxl at his n«ini aniiiid < p m
lt4 Wtxineskkiv attennvm .aid loiaxi m.iniuaiwi

dunng a search using .i K-'> unit I eniiesix was

.VTvsied at V22 p m and dtti^ wuh piisacsMon

ot a ( lass I ) substaivc.

IXrtr^ihese.uchofl einieux's n«»n. officers

Uxaid whii tfiev consideaxl i«» Iv items a'takxl

lo tfie pnxhulHTi of l.ilsi' KkimficatMin c;irvls

Animg tfv Hems thc*v viw were HkntilK-atu*!

cards laminating pixiches .aid a ciwiiputor pnnier

believixl to tv mvolvcxl in makmg tfK canK.

INiIkc also loiBid leslin p^T. which is uscxJ to

print tfx" asds

Policx' applied kr a seeiYid search warranL

Old ictuned to li»nieux's mom within a few

h»»«s

The officcTs t»»ik a raantw of ttc-n^ tnim

I emicux's n««n Jiring tfK' m.vooiI *\»vh. im hid-

ing an \- Nclo cuniT knile. a wigcr biwig. a I J* k

IhrI drive, a I k-ll I )imeit«ion S400 dc>kt>f> com-

puter. misiclldiicsHN caNes, a llcll laptop, rw*-

gl.iss sinokir^ P«r*"s. an ekx-mmic >*:.ik-. a switcli

bl.kk- knile. a nwchcie knifc. .i btiBerllv knik athl

/ipkx txigs.

Hiring .w mlcrview pnxess hack ai tfie

stanon cxmdixlcil bv otTicxTs, I cinieux ntide

statenx-nts rtiiit fx»lK.x' believe indn.aeil ilvH the

niiicbinerv was indcxxl (sissc-sscxi Ui

tiike licenses

Deadline passes; no word on Carroll
Bv AltXAMIRA /v\ Is

Ass.x lATUt I'i

BA(iHliAI) I AP) I he deadline set

by kidnappers ol American iournalisi lill

Carroll for IS authorities lo meet their

demands passed Sunday with no word on

her fate and with no sign that .American or

Iraqi authorities are close to finding her

An Iraqi Interior Ministry ofllcial said

an extensive search was under way for the

28-ycar-old freelancer lor the Christian

Science Monitor, who vvas sei/ed by

gunmen in Baghdad on l.in
'' Her Iraqi

translator was killed

"Our forces raided some Mispixied

places, but she was not there." Mai I alah

al-Mohammedawi said "We are watching

the situation closely"

Carroll was last seen in a videotape

broadcast feb. V bv Ihc private Kuwaiti

television station ,AI-Rai. Ihe station

owner, Jassem Boudai. said then that the

kidnappers had set I eb 2<' as ihe deadline

for I S and Iraqi authiirilies to meet their

demands or Ihev would kill her

Ihc kidnappers, a formerly unknown
group calling themselves the Revenge

Brigades, have publicly demanded the

release of all women detainees in Iraq,

but Boudai indicated Ihe group provided

more specific coiuliiions that he rclusci)

to reveal

1 he deadline could not h.uf (.onii.- at

See CARROLL on page 2

HHtl-^Ti iiRisr>-

Tilt' late of

Carroll n^mains

kidnappeil joiirnalisi Jill

unclear.

\ I iMvcTMtv ot Massachusetts .liuinrwi dKxt

.ii.^ iIh- mexpend when the «ar her tcaxe «»
,'ti»igvxl off a YimkcTx. New Yni high-

w,i\ aixl into a reserv»w

R.iclx'lk' ( ifltv. '^. was in tfie pitssengcT se.ii

ol a MW" I ,»\) I xptoivr king ifciven bv l.imes

( alUiiin III. 'X, when tfv .KXkkTil ivciauxl .a

.ippn>\ini.aelv 4 'O.vm. onlrKlav t alLihanw;ts

•ible lo c'»<.irx' the suNiKtged vc-hick- and swim lo

s>iletv ( iirrv. Innvevcr. w;is trapfxxl in Uie tngkl

SV.IIcT

< aiyi,gi sjirtcTwl hvwn hypi<hennia .aid se\

III l.xiT.m.<ns, including twx- iw tfie htvid IK

i^alkcxl a mile sfcivvn the nxid to a gas staK";

whiTc he colla(iscxl in tnini of an attendant, wfi,

calkxl 'Jilt alWvm in.«xigix1 lo tell poke ilvii

his ti.VK.'c'e was still tnippixl in iIk- vc+ikW

Police diviTs Iron) Nonkers arxl Sew Nork

t Its .imvcxl .« tfv sixnx- ol the .iccidciil. ivxl

to tfv Spr.un Bnx*. Ihrkway. ;it ;ippn>\inuitelv

" '0 am IIkv nxoveaxl ( iirrv "s txxly tnun tfv

vehxie .bkI six- w;is jinirxxiiKixl dead >ti .irrv.il

• ilx- V\i.-McIk"sIct( ihbhv Mcxkal ( entcT

\n aiitopsv aixil h;i> .ila-;xty bixni tiksl.

but iKitficr the WestclKster t ountv Mcxkal

I vamiiKTs t Mliiv int (toIkx" wmikl a-ve-al Iki

c.iuse ol ik".ith

Polue wiHikl iHiK SIS Ihiil tlx' inves|iii.Hhiii

vv.is coniinuing iaxl tl^M I all.ih;in Ivxl Kxii inlcT-

Mcwcvl Invesiigiitors s.iKt llwi tviilxt ilnigs \\,yi

iknls'l inx-iiaxl to tx- liicloiN in tfx- ;xcukiil

( iiin atieixkxl I Mass as an iitxtergnxhi-

iile in llx- ciirlv I'l'iO's Six- w* involvvxl vMih

the \l \N N cominunilv ^iikI vvorivtxi witfi llx

U>Ikv (Hill .1 car Irom a New ^ork n-M-rwiir

.ifur an .h\-Hkni that kilUsI ,i I M.iss .iltimna.

I iiiviisiiv ( ultural ( (.-liter ( iiny tirsl met

( ,ill.ili.«i ihinng IxT finw M tfx- 1 niverxity

Poke .BV -aill itivestig.itiin; ( .ilWv«i's claims

ikii llx- .KiKkin iXAiraxI wlxii aixtlxi c.r cii

hull oil si.ne I'okv Invi-siig.itu Joseph BcxxTTa

lokJ tfx- New Nork l>ail\ News. ' Wea- Ixfiing

we heiff lh>m s<>iiu vviinc-s-^-s who saw v«hal

tviptx-ixxl

"

I iHXTal .mil ineiniiii.il .inangemcnts for

( iins ii.nc not u1 Ixxt! nuxk-

\AV'«'/A</n ,ni,il\mOHhen

ARTS & LIVING
APOLLO SUNSHINE COMES HOME
Local rising band plays return

show at the Iron Morse.

Pu.t 5

EDITORIAI /OPINION WFATHFR
GO FACEBOOK THESE GUYS

People who succeeded despite

employers viewing ihcir profiles

I'vt.t 4

V#
TODAY ( lotidv Witulv. Ii:"

TONIGHT I'.niK ( loudv. 1 12

TOMORROW sumn Wimlir-l . I

SPORTS
A DAY TO REMEMBER
Ihc Mmiiicincn dclcalcd Dayton

(>ft-47 on S.iuirday

Pvt.i 12
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AIDS advocate shares harrowing personal story
Bv jAKh Ml>Mh
I". M 1 1> .i^s Si Ml

AIDS awareness adNocatc

Vanessa Jnhnson shared her per-

siinal su>r> to address vshv AIDS
IS Ihe leading; cause of death

amon^ M'rican-American wiiinen

on I hiirsdav al the I ni\ersit\ ol

Massachusetts 1 \er> wdinan's

C enter.

I he s|X'eeh was hosted h> Sandra

Mandcl. the assiK'iate director ol

special events at the FveiA woman's

(,'cnier. an on-campus resource

devoted 10 enipovserinti and prii-

inoiinu cquit> lor women.

Mandel said she noticed the sta-

tistic in September 2005. and imnie-

diateiN st>ught III tind an expert on

the subject Her phone calls led her

10 Vanessa Johnson, who because

ol a busN schedule was unable to

speak until recentl). Johnson told

Mandel that In the past she has

lound it elVecti\e to tell her stor>

As a woman living with lll\'

and a longtime sulVerer of sesual

abuse. Johnsi>n"s storv is inlensels

personal. Johnson said. "I use the

personal storv because a lot of peo-

ple are afraid to talk about HIV. so

it's realK importani lo understand

there are human beings who live

with this disease that it's more

than what thev see on the IV and

read in the nevvspaper."

boundaries have alv^ays been

an issue lor me," Johnson said in

her speech, "because thev have

never been properlv set." She spoke

ol her lather who lert home al an

earlv age and a teenage babv sitter

who molested her repeatediv while

she v\ore a blindlold. When her

lather returned home he forced oral

sex upon her I his sexual abuse

went on until she was 21 years old.

She finally told her mother about it

when she was in college

Johnson said. ""Hits and pieces

of m> life have led to niv risk expo-

sure. Ihai"svvh_v Tin telling vou this

storv."

She got involved with her

friends father. \Navne. Ihev both

had multiple pailners and were

using recreational drugs on a regular

basis ti> deal with what she believes

stemmed from a lot of childhood

abuse. Johnson was diagnosed with

AIDS in I WO
"I rhe| sexual abuse and assaults

that children and voung adults suf-

fer ... can lead them down a path

to promiscuous sex and drug use.

Sometimes ifs because that's what

vou know," she said.

Ihe speech was co-sponsored

bv Amanda Callings from the

VNomens Health Project. Jacqui

1 inn ofWomen ofColor leadership

Network and 1 boni Kafus of

(iraduale Women's Network.

"I was sht)cked lo find out AIDS
is the number one killer of .Mrican-

American women." Kafus said. "Hv

sharing what happened to her. she

gave us all a sense as lo why African

.American women are at risk for the

disease. She did this in an organic,

personal wav that put a face to the

problem instead i^ just b«)nibard-

ing the audience vviih numbers and

statistics."

Johnson is the Deputy Director

of the Capital District African

American COalition on AIDS
(C DAAC'A) and Board Chair of

the National Association i)f People

With AIDS (NAPWA). She got her

start as a volunteer for the .Albany

Medical Center as their lll\ peer

adviKate.

When Johnson has talked to

college students in the past, she's

given out lollipops and told stu-

dents lo exchange Ihe candv with

their neighbor after having had it

in their mouth. When they refused,

she told them they'd be doing the

same thing by having oral sex with

someone they didn't know.

"HIV is preventable. " she said,

"If we just pay enough attention

to ourselves and the people we're

involved with we can prevent it."

Mandel said what she learned

from Ihe speech was that "it is pos-

sible lo survive and have a mean-

ingful life 1 thought | Vanessa) was

a shining example of that."

Johnson has a 22-year-old son

named Brandon who is not HIV-

positive. Hor a long time she was

angry al Ciod. but things are difVer-

enl now
"1 know Ciod watches over me

and 1 know I'm here for a reason,"

she said.

Kidnappers* deadline passes over weekend;
CarrolPs fate unknown while violence rises
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CARROLL from page 1

a worse time, with Iraqi security forces facing a major

challenge because of the sectarian crisis that erupted after

bombers destroved Ihe golden dome of Ihe Shiite Askariya

shrine, tnggermg a wave of reprisal attacks on Sunni

mosques in Baghdad and other cities

I he V lolence has pushed this country to the brink of

civil war and threatened to sabotage American plans to

establish a government of national unity capable of calm-

ing the Sunni-lcd insurgency so I S. troops can begin to

go home
On the day of the deadline, at least 2'* people, includ-

ing three .American soldiers, were killed in violence across

the country. Mortar fire rumbled through the heart of

Baghdad.

A ban on driving in Baghdad and its suburbs helped

prevent major attacks during daylight, but after nightfall

explosions thundered through the city as mortar shells

slammed into a Shiile quarter in southwestern Baghdad,

killing 16 people and wounding 5.'^, police said.

Mortar fia- alM> hit a Shiite area on the capital's ca»i side.

killing three people and injuring six, pttlice reported

Nevertheless. iilVicials announced they would let vehi-

cles back on the streets at 6 am Mimday in part

because shops were running out of ftHni and other bastes.

Gasoline staliims were closed, and people were unable to

go to work Sunday, a work day in this Muslim country

Although mosque attacks have declined sharply, sectar-

ian violence went unabated

A bomb exploded al a Shiite mosque in the southern

city of Basra, injuring al least two pe«>ple. police said

More than 60 Shiite families fled their homes in pre-

dtvminantlv Sunni areas west and north of Baghdad after

receiving threats, said Shiile legislator Jalaladin al-Saghir

and Iraqi armv Brig. Cien. Jalil Khallaf.

North of Ihe capital, gunmen stepped from a car and

fired on teenagers plaving stKcer in a Shiile-Sunni mixed

neighborhood of Baqouba. killing two of the vouths and

wounding five, police said.

In other violence, tw») American soldiers died when

their vehicle was struck by a roadside bomb in western

Baghdad, the IS. military said. A third I S. soldier was

killed by small arms tire in central Baghdad late Sunday,

the miliiarv said

A roadside b\>mb also exploded near a (x>lice patrol in

Madain, south ol Baghdad, killing one otVicer and injuring

two. police said

To the wcM. gunmen killed an ex-general in Saddam
Hussein's army as he drove his car in Ramadi. a rela-

tive said, hornier Brig Cien Musaab Manfi al-Rawi was

rumored to be under cimsideralion to be military com-

mander in the town, an insurgent hotbed, said his cousin,

Ahmed al-Rawi.

Cjunmen in a speeding car also seriously wounded

an Iraqi journalist, Nabila Ibrahim, in kut. southeast of

Baghdad
Ihe sectarian crisis threatened I S plans lor a govern-

ment drawing in the country's major ethnic and religious

parties, considered essential to v*in the trust of the disal-

fecicd Sunni Arab niim>rity that fonns the ba«;kbune of the

insurgency

Uith a broad-based government in place, the Bush

administration hopes to begin withdrawing st»mc of its

I ^K.OtMl soldiers this year.

A formci British ambassadtir lo Iraq pnwJicled Sunday

thai increasing sectarian bloodshed would require the

I S -led foreign military coalition U\ slay lor some lime to

help keep peace among rival cthnu. and religious groups

"One could almost call it a lov^-levcl civil war

alreadv." Sir Jeremy Cireenslock. who was Britain's

envoy in Baghdad until 2004. told British television

channel 1 TV I.

During a meeting at Prime Minister Ibrahim al-

Jaafaris residence, representatives of the main political

parlies agreed late Saturday to renew efforts lo form an

inclusive governmeni

But Sunni politician Nasir al-Ani said Sunday that

his side was looking for some tangible steps before end-

ing their bovcott of governmeni talks

Sunni and Shiite religious leaders have also called for

unity and an end lo attacks on each others mosques

Radical Shiite cleric Muqtada al-Sadr. whose own mili-

tia was blamed for many of the attacks on Sunnis. repealed

the appeal Sunday when he addressed followers in Ihe

southern Shiile stronghold of Basra upon his return from

neighboring Iran.

He accused Americans and their coalition partners

of stirring up sectarian unrest and demanded iheir with-

drawal.

Also Sunday, the Arabic-language Al-Ja/ecra salellile

channel broadcast a tape it received from the family of

t anadian hostage James I oney appealing for his release

and that of three colleagues from the C hrisiian Peacemaker

learns abducted with him in Baghdad on Nov 26.

"James is a loving. ci>mpas»ionaie. seltless man," said

a woman relative who appeared on the tape She did noi

say what her relation i«* I onev was, but may have been his

sisier-in-law since she said her husband and his relalixes

were scared for their brother.

As\in.iutt'JI'ivti Hnli-rt HithertH Reid. Bttfitm Mronf.

Qa'iitim Ahdul'/tthra amIJalal Mmthar in HughJuti All al-

FuihiMi m Hillah ami Hami AMellah in Baqimha cimirth-
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You are invitedto attend:

"RENTING 101: How to Rent

Your First Apartment"

Getting ready to move out of the dorms

and live on your own?

Know your fights and responsibMes befofe

you sign your first lease!

m

Journalists* rights group

appeals for Carroll's release

Come to crash course on renting

MARCH 2, 2006

7:00p.m. -8:30p.m.

CAMPUS CENTER

Room 904-908

• : . ::i:es to the first ten attendees!

• Helpful checklists and do's and don'ts" before

vou rent

• i;:; ' '•i.e from leading landlord attorney

Lavrence J. Farber, Esq. and tenants' rights

lawyer Bruce Colegrove, Esq.

Si'HHivdrt'il In Iho

STUDENT LEGAL SERMCES OEHCE

NEV^ \ORK (AP) — Two day» before a

deadline »cl b> kidnappers holding American
journalist Jill Carroll, the Committee to

Protect Journalist) issued a public appeal for

her release

Jill Carroll v^as reponing from Iraq for Ihe

Boston-based Christian

Science Monitor when she was kidnapped

Jan. 7.

**Many leading Arab and Muslim jounul-

isls. scholars and others have come out pub-

licl.v calling for her release and we join them

in Iheir appeal." the CPJ. a New York-based

nonproHi organiiuition. tuiid in a slalement.

Carroll's kidnappers set Ihe Feb. 26

deadline earlier this month, according lo

Ihe owner of a Kuwaiti TV station that

aired Ihe latest videotape of her on Feb.

10. In that tape, she appealed for her sup-

porters to do whatever it lakes lo win her

release "as quickly as possible.*

Two previous tapes showing Carroll were

aired by Al-Jazeera TV on Jan. 17 and 30.

The Pint included a threat to kill Carroll

within 72 hours unless all Iraqi women were

released from custody

The Feb. 10 tape did not make that

demand, although five Iraqi women remain in

U.S military custody.

Carroll, a I'niversity of Massachusetts

graduate, grew up in Michigan and vkorked

as a reporting assistant for The Wall Street

Journal before moving lo Jordan and launch-

ing her freelance career in 2002. leamiag
Arabic along the way.

The CPJ also called on kidnappers to

release two Iraqi journalists. Marwan Ghazal
and Reem Zaeed of Iraqi Samaria TV, who
were abducted in Baghdad on Feb. I.

—Aaameiaitd Prt$»
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COOLIDGE DORM ROOM UP IN FLAMES
17th floor residents

stay in campus hotel

V K 1 'I I •' l^^

Fmhmcn Me
The riHtmmaick

t;an Silva and Dortri-

rvmatnrd uphrat a<>

n Mava wvrf

ihev checked

di!>plact-d from

into a Campuk
their dorm riuim on the I7ih (ItHir ol CiHtlidtit- HA\ alter a tire la»i niKht.

Center Hotel room around lltK* p.m.

STUDENTS Iron page 1

ol 111) siulT gill ruined."

Sixteen students, hall ol the

12 that were displaced, checked

into rooms |ust belore inldnighi

last night Cairving hags, lap-

lop ciiinputeis. and toiletries,

residents ot the 17*'^ lloor ol

( oolidge adjusted lo their own
leniporars hotel suites

"I don't realls mind at all."

\1a\a said "\'m alraid ol tire,

so Tm just glad that nobod> was

hurl. It could be a loi worse."

Ma>a said she was in her

room last night at just after 7

p.m when she heard the budd-

ing's tire alarm go oil'

"I jusi figured 11 was anoth-

er lOolidge lire alarm." Ma>a
said. "We get lire alarms all

ihe time lor stupid reasons, but

ne\er because ot ,i real lire."

It was then that Mas a sjij

she heard a door swing open a

lew doors down Ironi her rtiom.

When she looked out her d«>or-

\\^). she saw \lc\ Fopiano. a

Ireshman, soaked in water and

running into ilie men's bath-

rotim.

"He was drenched.'" Ma>a
said "I could sec that there was

puddle on the floor in front t>f

his room and the rooms nc\i to

it fhen everxone came into the

hallwa> and was asking him if

he was Ok
Ma>a and Ihe students t>n her

lloor were then lold to evacu-

ate the building \s she lett Ihe

building. Mava said she walked
ilos^n stairs with Fopiano. She

said I opiaiio told her at that

time that the lire had been start-

ed with u candle.

•V\e were walking down the

stairs and then all of a sudden

he started running back up like

he lorgol something,"" she said.

Ma>a and her roommate
Megan SiUa. IK. who is also

a Ireshman. said thev were

allowed lo return to their room
to gather belongings for the

night lor onl\ live minutes at

around HI p.m. last night.

"Ihe vshole placed smelted

like smoke reallv bad."" SiKa
said. "Ihere was water all over

the floor of the hallwa>s. but

there were alread> cleaning peo-

ple there
'"

Ihe girls said niosi of Iheir

Iriends who live on the n'"
lloor of C oolidge look a PV I

A

bus from Ihe Southwest horse-

shoe to the Campus (enter

hotel A resident advisor lold

them thev would not be allowed

to return to their rooms imiil .ii

least n«>on lodav.

Both girls said the> were

C(>ncerned that I opiano would

lace serious repercussions

because ol the lire I Mass Vice

Chancellor for Student Affairs

Michael (largano conllrmed that

the student who was inv»>lved

would be meeting with univcrsi-

I) olllcials tomorrow tii discuss

possible disciplinary actions if,

in tact, a candle was involved.

"I jusI hope he docsn'l gel

in an> trouble with the schot>l."

Ma>a said "I'm sure it was an

accident He is a reallv good kid

and a reallv good student."

Silv and Mava lauxh and irii itfkr* a* thrv unpadi in their

hoi. I

Mava wa» happv aKwi the H«Hel r»H»nv arranttrnu-ni hecaiM- "NVV e«i

r .nMi iMihrtxim and kinir*iu-J Kd« lor iht iiiirlii." «h» »4id.

we Need News
Writers!

if you art interested please call us at

(-413) 5-45-17(&2

Fire cause likely accidental
FMC from page 1

ofte ftc uiail Hatiier mv cxii^saiiix
Michad ( Mnt^aio. \kv ( Itanurik*

of Sbakn Mlws al I V|jt«c. nmI iIui

tfKiewasah%tipnihahilii> dulacanie

was kni»icd over. wfi*.h Parted the

lite

II I opuno was m ptcmarssiim ol tfie

canBe. he wi«AJ tv "susivndni imme-

daletv I'm.* is a «:Tk«(s olTcnx: .ami a ts

a Me haArvl." < «.nu«ii> said

Ihe ' iKx pkvts lo uiu;

aclKvi ay,i il students iIhi tkl

noi loaw tK luidRip dunny te fiie

HMt aoRhai iv tkiais lu «e rf

cverv(«ieev*'iHle>.l Jidwe liMid sever-

al pot^- ilv< did r»*.' said Stn»ngiv«

ASe wctv pit«> duw gcflit^ im«

nf tfinv.' said I uuM^ POtkr* ^Kn>

i IhoB. a fnrshnsjin Nokvv m»m "Ihe

dan^ • — • ik"'"'

lakci! - ,
^^-iM.-

wen;- wn «ig ttus twiie

I reslimen Selh I /artKvki and

MiKc t hin. who live two di*irs down

fnun I optano. sanl ttv* iij^ • .•

the ntoni, lini(.«»<' was •.

water and in stvvk vdhn

god. oil mv tpiid
'

llunng Ihe ev.H.ualion. ( «i>lidge

iVMdeiii> i««>k shelter ln»n the ,'1,1

in iK- U**n. ..I iIh- li.Hlipshtre Dn^ini;

( mv M.-d open pisi its

irsuai '>' dcctimnHKLik'

di>placvd siiHknis.

^rvKind l«» pm . the tmi depeBI-

mem iwfiencd C t«4i(^ h» rts rev-

tlcntN. v»rth the evceplion ol residet?!

who live on the Pth rt«««r

Ihe sprif^kTs Wtt hdweeii I
*

tin the I Tih tloor. aueordn^ to I \lav>

s(»*e«i(*TVH ' .iv/rwdci

IheO. iherihlUw
were lorved totakc <fil> a lew Ix'hmg-

iiigs and Slav overnight al the I ampos

terter Hotel.

"l Mass Housing is w««iinc lo

^k-an up the Plh fktu* m iK- K^x-

have It m shape so that -tmlents

V.U1 return M>nietinK MoihIjv.'

HlatnisATwski sjmI.

SiriHngren said thai all •>! ihe

iiie salclv nkraMircs worked p««»p-

crK, the building fire

alarm i ..icrsvstcm He also

Mid that It IS cMremelv dangermiN

to remain in the buihting when

tlK alarm guvs off. and th^ in tin

' -t- "ivtiplc ' .1 (Hit ami

>ume II I- irm
"

IKm im

Bush accepts review of ports
Hv Tn< IfeiiH^

A-

\\VSHIN(>I«»\ I lie Bush

adniinistralion mkI Sundav it will aixvpt

an e\trai*\iinirv I'ller bv .i I nikil \rab

Ijnirales-heicd cunivan to si*w« to a

•«ca«l and bniuder I S. review

of pi<cnti.-il scantv risks m rts ik-jl h>

take ovn signilK.int opemtmns ,it six

k-ading \nxTKi»i (xwts IIk (>kMi averts

an nnpeixling f«>lltic.il shuwdinvn

Ihe liviisir. DepartHK-ni siud m
.1 •4.Menwr« it will pnmipllv Ixvm the

a'\K-v\ tnKc llieuiiipaiiv fontwIK lik-s

a a-qiiesl loi iix' Il sikI the s-mie is'v

crmmTit pjuK-l iKa ciirlK-r invcstm.Hi\t

iIk- dc;il but Uniixl no rv-.tim lor rvilioivil

•*vimtv cmx-enis will aviflsKk-r il

In SIX pages of ikminKiils ^enl e.n

lier in the d;i> to llv While Ihmsi.

IXiKii-Kisiil 1)1' WorkI .iskeil l.» a 4s-

dav investig.Hion ol pk«is lo nin ship-

ping leniiiiwls 111 New Nork. \e\v .k-rst-s.

Itahimorv. Sew ( »rk-ans. Mi.imi .bkI

l'bil;»fclphi.i

Hk- .uiiKHHKcnKnl iTKuns thi- \\hile

House likel) won't Iikv a a-volt bs

lelkiw Kep*ibliciins when lawmiikers

alum MiHukiv Inun a weekloiit; brc-.ik

\ unileil Kq-Hiblic.in Piirlv cui .isstTt llial

Its kak-tN hi itli in ( ongress .bxI .it the

While MiHise have Uikni .idilitioniil

viqis to imilect iviihitwI siviinlv

In .1 staiemenl SuikI.iv. Sc-n.ile

\l.i|onl> I uiikT Bill I nsl. R lenn .
s.iid

lie will axonimend llwl the- Seruite w.tH

lor a-siills ol iIk- bnvukf a-vievv K'liw

ading on k-gisliHion to ik-lav or bkvk

tlu- ik-al I nsl s;iul Ik- ;Bilici|\ttes over-

sighl iK-iirings to continue lo es.Biiine

IIk- agivement ;mxI its iinplkaiK>ns on

m.iritime secmntv

DPWiirkrsollei u,ishidil\ iimisii-

.il IK- secative I S comniiliiv th.ii

ci«iMders M.vuntv nsks ol hwngn it«i>-

|\mes busing it invesiing m \nx.TKaii

indiMv has cxinduclcd siich lull mvev-

iiisan«is (Wilv .iUn« iw«> diven limes

.aiKHig the iTn*v than l.5<«i ink-nkanKvil

deals 11 h*> a*v lewed

Ihe coinfunv siud that diaing tfie

lenewod scruinv. tv until Ma> I. a

I i«Tik«i-fw<d CMVilive who IS a llritisli

ciiiA-n wiHikl hiive .Miihonts over IH'

Wi»kl s I S .5XT.ai««ls It pkxk-ed tlv<

IXibai e\iviaiv«> wouki no! coiitn>l i*

Htfluence annparn Kisincvs m the I S

.

b»B viid It W.1S entilkxl to .dl pn^iN dia-

iiii; iIk' (XTukI II alM> sanl it vmII ,^>iinl

,in \nx'r^^i«^ to Ix- its diki scciaitv

oHkct in tlx- 1 nilixl Suik*.

"We Ik^x- ih.ll \oliiiii.tfil\ .iiTiv-

itiL- to liirtlxT scnHinv ikiihmstr.Bi's mir

i.'iiimimxmt lo our knig-siiaxling a-ki-

iiinisliip with tlx- I niuxl Slirtes " sihl

I ifvviial 1 1 Hilkev. the coinpiinv - ihiel

o)XT.iting ollicn

hvsKk-m liush Ims liKveliillv

delcTxk-d his .xlininisir.aiofi's carlK'i

.^Tin»v,il ot I H' Workl's pniposal hi Kn
I »indi«i-*\iseil I'eninsukir A. (WunI:

Slc;»n S.ivig,iti««U o II w*.no( in ,; >

dkacHv ck-i« wlxtJxT Ihe a'-evaniuitnin

bv I S (^tciatswouklpnxkxvadilK-f-

i^ uacxmie.
' Were satisfied thai there's hecn

.1 complete review of the deal."

I raiicis I raeo> iownscnd. iIk" ^^hlte

House homeland secuntv .xKivit.

said tin "fosi News Simdav
"

In ihe administration's earli-

er review, ciwipleled Jan I". 1)1'

World agreed lo cottporale with

l.iw enf<m.emenl invesiie.ilions .iiul

disclose records on demand .ilxnii

"loreiitn opcr.iiion.il iliivilion ol in

Inisiness
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BOJTOn BflRTCnDOU ICHODI

Student Discount!

218 Memorial Ave.

West Springfield, MA1-800-357-3210

www.bostonbartencier.com
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TUESDAY FEB 28TH

IN ALL DCS FROM 5-8PM

-:^
DININCi
SI RVK KS
IM.B.vVuiK'Is.t

i YCMP

MENU FEATURING:

Chicken Etouffe

Chicken, Shrimp &
Andoille Sausage Gumbo

Vegetarian Gumbo

Vegetarian Dirty Rice

Sweet Potato Fries

Crepe Suzette

with orange butter

sugar sauce

Bread Pudding

King's Cake
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Go Facebook these guys
llicii.' !•- a grt'ai deal i>l' VM>ri\ circulating ihai

citllcgc stiulcnis mav have lo start rcvaniping their

I atehin)k prttt'iles. as companies are no« viewing

these I .icebKok profiles in order to get u better

sense of the level of professionalism (or laclv

thereof) ol prospective cmplovees.

I niplitvers v\hi> have a ciillcge e-nuiii

addiess are, right at this moment. ^^^
looking at vour "Screw reading" quote

under the favorite boiik section, rind-

ing out ihai vou like vour wine straight from the

ho\ and are leatlng through the naliering pictures

of that night sou pounded an entire »tl rack.

Not to worrv. however, f here are people who
have had I acehook profiles who have written

things which are not the best examples of proles-

sionalism. and vet ihe> have still been able to

tlnd decern. well-pa>ing jobs. Below arc excerpts

from the profiles which prove this.

Michael Brown
I'osiiion Director ol I I MA
tienetal interests \\atching other people swim.

cigars, \rabian horses, hanging with the peeps

lavorite \K>vies: "litanic."

"Dark Neater." ' I inal

Destination 1." "The Da>

\ftcr lomorrow."

Favorite (,)uotes: "Brownie.

>ou're doing a heck ot a

job." "I verybod) hurls

sometime-" "fver\bod>

plavs ibc I

.About inc Just to let all

of vou know, someone
has been hacking into mv
account and I don't think

It's verv funnv I think that

I've gone through enough

for this nation. I was the

one who had ti> fill out

all the paperwork for this

disaster I mean. I have blisters upon blisters on

mv hands, and nobodv likes blisters. I'm the vic-

tim here I verv thing's being blamed on me when

I had no part in this whatsoever. So I witt thank

vou to slop harassing me
\^all C an anvone answer m\ question "lie or nt»t

lor Utnighl'.' Button-down blue shirt'"

Dick C krarv
Position \ ice President

(leneral Interests drumbling. quail hunting, defi-

brillators llalliburum. PBR. oil. evil and fon-

due
( luf ; ul Jobs: Puppeteer, bahv-stttei

la\^tiu books: "Ihc Most Dangerous dame."
Dante's "Inferno." "The Prince." "I rime and

PuauUtuent ' mot $o much the latter),

ffcvortte movies: "Syrian*." "Dave." "< onspiracy

lhc«>ry."

favorite music: Ja>-Z. X/ibit. Slayer. Busia

Dan Nicastro

Rhymes, vou know, whatever.

Favorite quotes: "
I he first thing we do. let's kill

all the lawvers." William Shakespeare. "Since

love and fear can hardly exist together, if we must

choose between them, it is far safer to be feared

than loved." Niecolo Machiavelli.

Wall; 'Hi there Dick. Ha ha ha ha

ha ha. Noiir name is Dick. Wanna get"^^
dinner Mi Dick. Heard somebody

told vou to g»> and f*** yourself

today when vou were down in Mississississippi.

Its Ok. You'll get used to it after awhile." "Dick.

Where's the toilet paper.' ( ould vou help me out.'

Please. I'm dvin' here" il'i'sied b> Cieorge W.

Hush)

(>eur|>e U. Bush
Piisiiion; President

General Interests: Presidcnting. Sept. II. not

messin' with le\as. Sept II. mission accom-

plished signs, weapons of mass destruction. Sept

II, anthrax. Sept. II. loolin" around with Dick. .

no wait, can I change that one.'

laviiriie bitoks; "
I he ( Omplete Idiot's (iuide to

\merican History."

"So You Want to be

President," "Saddam:

king of Terror" and

Aly Pet (ioal."

I avoriie mov ies:

II o o d w inked."
"I his IS \merica,"

"t harlie Brown
I he Smithsonian and

ihe Presidencv. " "Big

Daddy." "Mission
lmp(>ssible II."

lavorite quotes:

"Mission Accom-
plished." "Nou've
been doing a good

job for Ihe Iniied

States, (an vou shake my hand'.'" "Do Ihe truffle

shuffle
"

Wall "(ieorge. you know you can't go and party

tonight You have the Stale of Ihe I nion .Xnd if

you're not there, so help me tiod ." (Posted by

Dick Cheney I "You've been hit by the Budweiser

truck If you like gellin' boo/ed up and making

important governmental decisions, then send this

message to lo ppl you wanna gel boo/ed up with

too" (Posted bv Mbcrio (ion/ale/l "Cieorge.

Death has a tendency to encourage a depressing

view of war '

I think vt)u ought to "I earn to sav I

di<n't know It used when appropriate, it will be

oltcn "(Posted b> Donald Rumsfeld I.

So lo all those worried about their Facebook

profiles coming back to haunt ihcm. I tell you

this a» these entries show, some companies will

let anyone in.

ttitn Suastro /> a ( •illegian cttlumnnt

Dick Cheney

Position: Vice President

General Interests: Grumbling, quail

hunting, defibrillators, Halliburton,

PBR. oil. evil and fondue.

Clubs and Jobs: Pupfjeteer, baby-sitter

Favorite Books: "The Most Dangerous

Game," "Dante's Inferno," "The

Prince," "Crime and Punishnr>ent" (not

so much the latter).

Disney's Cruel Intentions
li » as the shot heard 'round

the world, a shot that came
from the gun of a stealthy

hunter into the body of an

unsuspecting bystander By

now. I assume everyone knows
this story very well, and if

you're anything like me. you

strongly empaihi/ed with the

PjpUk.p parties alTected by this violent

act From the minute the bullet

FriSdinan was Hred m\ hean slopped.
^""^^"^"^"^^

and filteen years later I can

still recall Ihe sinking feeling in my stomach and

remember the trauma that followed Ml I could

think was. po«>r Bambi
Our generation grew up in the pre-Pixar. clas-

sical Disney movie era. "Bambi." "( inderclla,"

"lady and the Tramp." "The lion King," "Old

Ncllcr" and many others were all such staples

of childhood Ihese movies are timeless and are

loved bv people of all ages and backgrounds

However, did >ou ever stop to wonder wh> lhe>

arc so beloved'

If you examine all of these nii'vies. vou will

find thai Ihcy alt have one similar quality. I hey

bring you down to iifi you

up I very movie is a clev-

erly trailed emotional roll-

crcoasicr And the people

crafting these tjiuchine

lilms h.ne ihe same inten

ti<>ns as (he theme park

rid. . crs wiifkint:

in ' -irlil inakmL

m.--

11" made me think back to being a five year old.

sitting in m\ living room engn»ssed in the h,ipp\

go-lucky adventures of Bambi. Thumper ind

flower frolicking around the forest Disney starts

off everv "ride" by making you leel euphoric and

conleni with music.il numbers and comedic stitry

lines. And then, just as you start to feel all warm
and fu//v inside. BANd. Ihe mom gets shot. The

d.id die '" ^iM.' (lis snn Someone gets

kidiuipi ' '> I I'Tccil 'h shoot his adored

dog

I ven though the endings arc always heart-

A irming and full of virtue, the downward emo-

tional catapult scars. After watching "Bambi."

I carried around a picture ol my mom for all of

kindergarten, and over the years I have come lo

see that most people have some type of emotional

baggage from Disney movies. I.uckilv for Disney,

that baggage translates into a lifelong customer

Watching these movies feels just like riding

Sp.Kf \liMinl.ini or sceiti'j < mderell.i - f i^'le I'T

the firsl lime. They all create a sense of magi-

cal enchantment I hat enchantment is something

that captivates children, and keeps adults loyal,

always yearning for the nostalgia. Disney has

perfected the capitali/alion of sentiment and that

IS how they have become an empire a ptvwerful.

money hungry empire with the sweetest facade

you'll ever see

I won't deny that I love all Ihese movies I

actually think it is next lo impossible not lo love

them But is it necessary for ihem lo be as trau-

mati/ing as they arc " Is it giwd or bad that Disney

introduces children to such tragic and intense

feelings" \nd il you accept ihe fact that they arc

purposelv loving with your emotions to brand

you. does It take away from the "magic?"

It would be naive to think that a huge corpora-

tion, even Disnev. is not out to make money, and

this truth IS not necessarily wrong or evil Yet it

does lake away some of Ihe magic for me It's like

finding out the person playing Mickey Mouse is

a 22-ycar-old girl or waking up lo see your m»>m

slip a S^ bill underneath your pillow Our whole

hie we slowly become increasingly disillusioned,

and whether it's coping with the death »il Bambi's

mom or Irving to understand the ills t>f capitalism.

it's all really the same

thing

Aside from the

intentions behind the

emotionall) distress-

ing Disnev movie
moments. I wonder:

\Khat are the effects'

\re these movies
bursting our bubbles

loo early, or are they

a rite of passage, like chicken pox once was'.'

Perhaps thev make us better, stronger and more
imoiii>nallv capable human beings Maybe I

should be glad Mambi's mom died It was a daunt-

ing feeling, but it sure made me appreciate my
mom more. In that light. I guess that Disney is

itn a par with people's therapists. After all. both

make us laugh, make us cry and get a hell of a lot

of uur money
Money takes the magic out of just about everv-

ihing. yet it never fails to put a glimmer in the

eyes of those receiving it I know it's just how

the machine works, but it is sad that these great

movies would never have been made if there

weren't predictions of large profits While I can't

quiie decide if Disnev is deserving of my lifelong

support. I think kids do deserve Ihc experience,

because everv one needs to have a time in their life

when Ihe death of a cartoon deer seems like the

absolute worst thing that could happen.

f>ihhu } rii_ iliiiuii M (/ ( iilli Hill" ' iihii'iiii^i

Our whole life v^ slowly become

increasingly disillusioned, and whether

it's coping with the death of Bambi's

mom or trying to understand the ills of

capitalism, it's all realty the same thing.

1MIIM\IN(; SOMKI iiixc;?
si:m) ISA ij:rri:K»

grand an(d vocal minority

Napolitano

Mv friend

has this bum-
per sticker.

"No War Hut

the t'lasb

War "
I find it

fairly amus-
ing, if not

fairly accu-

rate. Struggles

in life are

always about

the "haves"

versus the

"have-nots," as perhaps most rel-

evantly and painfull) demonstrat-

ed by the current power struggle

going on in Iraq But that struggle

isn't localized in Iraq. The class

struggle has come home to root in

Amherst, at our I niversily.

What we have at I 'Mass

Amherst is a struggle to make
Ihe I niversily as "prestigious"

as p«)ssible. I use that term in

quotes because that's the term

that's used, not simply to jus-

tify physical improvements to

the schiH>l (new buildings come
from "New Dirt"), and not sim-

ply lo justify hiring more fac-

ulty. I hose things are line, and

no one. correctly, questions the

validity of those decisions. I hats

why I'hancellor I ombardi. when

talking about fee increases and

any other financial burdens at the

schiHil. always explains that to

make this a •compelitive " schiH>l.

we need to see "New Dirt" every-

where line New dirt I'm with

you. I ombardi.

I he problem is that I ombardi

never talks ab»tui the impact of

the things that he's doing lo jus-

tify financial burdens, or sliifts

in administration, or new projects

at the I niversitv like the fact

that support programs for women,

students of color, the l.(iBI com-

munity and others are allowed lo

stagnate at the schiHil ITe doesn't

talk aKtut how twii years ago,

at abttut ihe same time outreach

programs were cut lo the urban

centers of Holyokc. Springfield

and other Massachusetts towns,

S^00,000 was alUKaicd by the

school lo Ux>k for students of

color outside of the state

It's a puzzling contradiction,

and one might wonder what Ihc

ditTerence is. Why look for stu-

dents of color outside the state?

Well, it's all about class I Mass
van charge out-of-state students

a whole lot more money lover

SI 0,000 per student) than in-

state students. Plus, why look

in the financially disadvantaged

neighborhoods in Massachusetts

when you can look for rich

blacks and Latinos in the rest of

the country'.'

It's about money, folks.

W hen the Chancellor talks about

IMass becoming a "world-class

research institution," who's

going to argue? Who doesn't

want to become a great source

of research? What is missed,

what is always left out of the

conversation, is that the push

for becoming a "world-class

research institution" means a

push to get more government

contracts (primarilv from the

Department of Defense) and a

push to bring in revenue by

selling off the fruits of the labor

of our graduate students and

professtirs to private business.

If that's what we're going to

do, great, but lei's at least include

Similariy. no one is going

to argue, on the face

of it, that a diploma

from UMass shouldn't

be a prized and valuable

accomplishment But the

question is: How are you

going to make it more

prized and valued?

in the conversation the wisdom
- or the morality of fueling

weapons research. Let's ask the

question Is the research on p*>ly-

mer technology going to be used

lo make bigger and better b«imbs

to murder our brothers and sisters

overseas?

Let's at least talk aNvut wheth-

er, as students and workers who
make this schtH»l run. we think

that selling our intellectual prop-

erty to private business is how

puMic universities should func-

tion How many of us have heard

the claim that I Mass is the big-

gest seller of inlelleciual propeny

in the slate ' How man> of us have

talked abt>ut how appropriate it is

that the tax payers, the popula-

tion, pay for rnir innovation to be

handed over to private business '

Similsriv. no one is going to

argue, on the face of it, that a

diploma from 1 Mass shouldn't be

a prized and valuable accomplish-

ment Hut the question is: How are

you going to make it more prized

and valued? B> jacking up CiPA

and SAI requirements in order to

get in' fine, then let's talk about

the validity of SAI requirements,

particularlv how they discriminate

against students of color while

being an inaccurate predictor of

intelligence or success. Let's talk

about how the I niversily, in prior

years when the numbers weren't

so disparate, actual Iv made a

(successful) effort to reach out to

bright, successful students from

Holyoke. Springfield. Lawrence

and Boston. And then let's ask

why we're not doing that now.

This is about the "haves"

and the "have-nots." And il goes

beyond race and gender. I his is

about class. According to a recent

Boston (ilobe Magazine article,

.^0 percent of students in the lower

income bracket have been lost in

the ranks ol LMass students in

the past several years. I've talked

to white students who have justi-

fied the loss of diversity through

Ihe rationale. "I etting students of

color from piH>r. underperforming

sch(M>ls into LMass is ruining the

worth of mv diploma." Ihai falla-

cious argument aside, the irony of

the situation is that fewer white

students from working-class and

middle-class backgrounds are

able to come lo our school.

Ihe crux of Ihe matter is that

things are changing Perhaps the

worst part ab«>ui these chang-

es IS thai we. as students and

statT. don't have a lot of control

about how it is changing. As long

as we don't have that control,

we're not going lo end up with

a benevolent, anii-racist. femi-

nist chancellor or president in

charge. And we're not going i«<

get that control by being quiet,

passive students and professt>rs,

hoping thai this committee or that

Ci'mmittee is going to come out

with lite right recommendation

If we're going to obtain such

control over our live*, it's going

to start with a "vocal minority.'

which can hopefully persuade a

larger majority In my mind, it's

far better to be a member of a

vtKal minority" than an unin-

volved. inaudible ma|t>rit>

.Uft Stifttlitiinit (,» iJ ( nllt-fihin

NbU ODUIPNT MAI<£ THIS STUFF UPl

JOHN WILKES
worm APPOINTED
CHIEFOF SECURITY
FOR APE LINCOLN

MAJOR US.
SEAPORTS TURNED
OVER TO ARAb
COMPANY

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

UNDERSTANDING DRUNK CULTURE

Wednesday s Collegian featured a letter from

UMass student Jonathan Klaucke. who angrily

admonished the administration for their efforts to

'reduce our choices and put down our culture" by

instituting a stricter anti-alcohol policy across cam-

pus To say that I disagree strongly with Klaucke's

opinion would t»e putting it mildly

As I read his letter through. I began to get over

my initial bewilderment with his assertion that the

updated policy can be classified as neo-conserva-

tive. neo-Nazi ideology" and tried to understand his

vantage point a little more clearly After an after-

noon of trying to see where he was coming from, I

found myself more puzzled than ever in regards to

his vehement stance

I wondered how many times he has walked into

the bathroom in his dorm to find a sink smashed

off the wall, or a pile of beer cans waiting for him in

the shower I wondered how many times he has sat

up at night waiting to make sure a female friend

arrived home safely I wondered how many times

he has watched fist fights erupt in the hallway out-

side his door, only to have them be shrugged off

later as drunken misunderstandings

And then it occurred to me that he probably

hasn t had to deal with any of those problems,

because if he had, then he would see how clear it

is that alcohol is a major problem on this campus.

The new policy was not put into effect as a means
to control students and stifle their culture' or way of

life It was put into effect to protect the property and
students for which the University is responsible

When a New England area sports team wins a
championship and riots erupt causing thousands

of dollars in damages m a single night and when
any given weekend can reveal dozens of incidents

of alcohol abuse and alcohol related crime, it is

the responsibility of those in charge to take further

steps to quell the problem

Now, I am by no means an apologist for the

administration, but I can't help but speak out when
someone comes out likening their reluctance to

allow unbridled drinking, underage and otherwise,

on state property, to Hitler s decision to systemati-

cally slaughter millions of innocent people
If Jonathan Klaucke has such a problem with

the rules, he can always move off campus some-
where and enpy beer pong to his heart's content
And if he wants some help redefining his rather

skewed concept of culture, then I suggest he par-

take in any of the dozens of museums, art galler-

ies, concert halls and sporting venues throughout
the Pioneer Valley that, remarkably, entertain

thousands of people a year in ways that destroy
nothing and allow everyone to remember them in

the morning

Zack Richer

UMass student
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Apollo Sunshine returns home to heat up the Iron Horse
B^ AiixBt n»n

LiK.f^. -i.., , .. put, not

ctmsened »»n the csening ol Feb

24 V»| in Ihc leasi \kelt. mavK'

Mimctwe on the b.iioTfiv ol ih<'

Iron Horvc w,iN hoti)

hit I'rohjhiv not. ih. ^

t opening band I ashton People

were interesting lo w.itch. that's

!i>r sure Ihcit pcrtormance was

Lull of dualitv. it seemed I heir

really tight Jct vvas a blend of

funk .ind iKvo I heir vocals tuid

a youthful vit.ilily. with a siitnl.ir

ti»ne to M.irk Mothersbaugh

lltiwever. the most prominent

aspect of the band ,iihI Ihe

•ispi'cl that everyone seemed inter

esled in was their age The

quartet t»as c«»mprised ot what

lo«>ked like four uppcr-middlc-

schtHtl or lower-highschool teen-

age boys. ( onlusum siru».k I l»c

audience in the balcony, general l>

the sp«M where the imm; muture

ari.

at
' •-''

their ipe, playing a lew s»mgs that

«vere light-knii and catchy the

crowd lt«oked from their wrinkled

Ike

! ,»l

Ki. slVOVs ,11

vimllo Sunsi,,,.,

It >eemed that these kids had it

pretty mwvh figured iHit. though,

and though they ceridinh need

lime ,md [Httiticc ii> grow lo their

full pttlenlial. they played a s»)lid

nnitine And here was an audience

who wanted to be cntefi.iined,

p.i> ing g«H»d monev to sec goitd

music l)ualitv for the I ashuMi

Pc^tptc. '! ttllci! tWii hinS wflh

suits and llowers. us well as lime

in Ihe studio

So. ihai's a pretty cheap shot

Ihc hand w.is tangible and their

in.lU'tl.ll !l.itii,'ll ^iltTICW h.it C«*IT1-

I and siiiiilai. was catchy and

J 4 giMid tH'at

.Ap«<lto Sunshine came out

i|uicklv after with a set list of

fury Their energetic fingers were

M.compiinied by deadpan facial

c\pres-.ii»ns of pure ctwcentralion

Busier Kc.iton is perhaps the im>s|

well-known lor this unique abil-

ity, h w«> only after the songs

that they each reali/cd what thcv

had made long, lengthy picscs

complete with s»»K»s thai would

have easilv satisfied the musi-

cal god ,Ap*»llo Other significant

figureheads who would have

been pleased ' Jimi llendris and

Koberl Plant Ihe band covered

"( rossiown Iraffic" and "Whiile

I .'iia I ove."

I ailing can he quite a brec/c

s«»metimes. but m>t ftvr these three

The trio played a concrete show,

and everyone basked in the con

slant h.irr.iee of mncs and energv

ih.it Ihc k.Miii.if dealt out

\V itli a r.!!i.i Mke \p .11..

Sunshine, there i> tittle to cfiuquc

I heir sIhiw* have ce.Khed a 'hc'I'

water mark lor s'k lii-u tvine. hkI

this p«r^>rm>t lO CMCp-
11. .n fan- ' i...ii (iiciure ol

hIijI iIk- luiii tnio wttli

Kinds like \, ,1 1> s

111 .idvance <

'

.-^. .1

iiHctil be p«»s*ible to owiparc thv

feel of llH.'ir show with a mucl

louder, much nuirc dymwnic ver

M.-ii of Ihe i.r.iulul IK-ad. Ihe^-

dont sound a! all alike, but the

message of the music is still veiy

much present that, along w ith a

solid tan Imsc and withmit the vas;

amounts I'l h.illucinogcti

Ihe nii.l«» »a<. a i

vcsv. ami ilu ,

toward the cs

didn't seem lo nvatler anymore

Perhaps, if Ihc crowd was a httU

mote inio n. a pariv could have

sprouted do%i.>

Ijsi vear

\|^>li.. >iin«him-. ixrionmi... ..... ..: ..- i , -

'.r, loimd «iih La«h»on l»«-»»j4e Icmt a stellar *h«««» ai «h.

Mill.

'Chronicles of Narnia' DVD unmasks creature effects
B\ Hash Nt.i vks

LOSAM.III^ iHithcftwlh-

coniine HVI) of "Ihe < hrxtnidcs nt

\imia: IIk lion, the Witch and iK-

W.irilnibe "

tin sttuvs April 4i. the tilin

m.ikiTs ikinvsiitv the visiuil cflecis

thill ni.Kk- iIk' lant iv\ land .ind laM

lures believ ,iblc

Dia-ctor Siulrcw \>lanison w.inlcd

Asian the li«in. Vanjia's spiritual kml-

cT as realistic as jxisMbk- Hut's how

Khyihni & Hues ihe team rcs|Miiisibie

lor iIk Nsl.in chanKler, IouihI iIkmii

selves doing rc-seaali onl\ a tew Icvl

fhiin a ival-life lion

"VNe did go lo m .ininial training

facilitv. VVe were actiwIH m a cage

with a high-itef i.imiTa. s,i>s R.VH s

Bill West'enlioler at a l)\ D snc.ik |>rc-

vievv prescni.itiimaiSonv Im.igeworks

last wec-k •> iHitc Usiking .itoihkI ytm

to make sua- llKre's M>mcs<ne skiwer

than you in cas*.- iIk- lion iiets out.

••V\ed lake ,i clip ol a lion walk-

ing and play it skIc h> siile with our

animation, ami m>u couUI sec imntc

diateK. 'Oli. this muscle wasn't tinng

right.'" he .KkK "XXilh visual cUcvts.

Ml lo Ss pi ilii lioi

cotnileolitnu .,illv thiit

last 15 percent ih !iWv dil

IWuli to get

"

\sl«» aKo rcquia-d Imman l.icial

c\|MvssKins to refkvt his i»>blc pct-

siin.iliiv. btit siiKe certain sc-enes vvcre

s|ii<i K'foiv I i.im \eeson was cast as

\sl.m's voice, the filminakcTs looked

clsewhea' lor iiispir.iiion

'\fce went to liregory Peck Innii

lo Kill a Mivkinghird ' Ihe \tticus

I inch cliar».tei twd vnnie of the

sanu." regal qiwtitics that wc vv.intcd."

siiv . Wesieiihotei "Wc li»ik traits of

dregoi-v IVck Ironi thiii movie and

then tmA our Nshm faci.il ng and

Isuill our library ot slvipcs Wonderfullv

enough. I lain \c"eson's pertonii.mcc

eelled perleclly well wiili iMir \sljui

char.Kter"

rhc lilmm.ikcis JkIh I completely

a-lv on computer grijpfiics. th«itigh

llia-e types ol hamls-<in Aslais vmtv

maik" lor ihe lilni as well. iiKliKling

.1 |Hip|X.'l lor iIk siiiiic laWc scene, a

lull-siA'd slaiul-in lot NiKking aiul

lighting. aiKl a mechanical bull-l>|V

\slan that I uc> and Siisiin « ic-orgie

llenlev .«id Ann.i I'opplewclli ruk- M

Kmle

I his lllis ' I ' I .hhI p!,K!n.,|l

clkvts was cspecwll> iKxess.irv Im

'N.imufs" numenuis hvbrid crea-

tures Hk cent.iurs and laiins teatuaxl

human acliWN with prosllKMic ni,ikeup

elTects wearing linn' gax'ii iiuhis.

which wiHikl be rvpl.icevl by anim.il

legs via com)Miter gr.i|vliics during p«>sl

|iriidlKlion Ihc uniqiK- n.ilure ol this

collaboration ca-aied an atmos,plica' ol

miilu.ll admirati<in on set

ANc ended up building some

|ir;ictic.il legs which we scoi ii\cr tor

ivIereiKC. bul iiIk C'Ci onesi were

lar, far sii|vrior to what we wen-

abk" to buikl." says firosthetic in.ikeup

ik-siCTcr llov\ard IWrger "IIk first

lime I vi« Ihe film, arnl Mr liimnus

c.une iMii. I i;as(Vil out Unid It w.is tlw

firsl lime I li.itl scvii Mi luiniuis with

k-gs I li.kl s|x-nl eight months looking

at grcvn legs w Ith orange ikMs all over

them Vi whni Mr. lumnus played

bv ,lim Mc Vvov came iHit. it was like.

\m,«/in^' ' Il w,is ex.KtIv how I h;Hl

alwavs pictiiaxl il

"

"N.imi.i" has eamcxi lliiee ( Kcai

rM>min.iii.iiis loi best makeup, visiwl

cfkvis .mil siuiiul

\s tin nr« "C hr.'Hiili* "I \aroi.>" PV P hils id.

llu ire.iuircs from ihi Liu screen in their homes

«h. k s, .iiuln in IS .in e.ii;!-! !>' i spi in n. . ihi Mi,ii;ii of
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Music fans question Vent or buy
n\ HhAIHkK Nt\V.M.\\

Ask I rank (iinis of itxA. Vlkh.

ahiKit iMiliiK- muML scTsiaN a >o;u" ii^o

,ukI he cKuld ikH liavL' Luaii lev..

Mis atllcvlkm iit t IK ranging tWmi

classical Id ia/y Id bilk's ID sixAV tiUK-s.

kept hiiii nuHv iluui aiitnaiiH-'il lie

didji't D\Mi a digiul music |iki>ci lie

didn'l plan id dimiikiikJ inasic

But in tlic past 12 intnitlis. ^ill that

luis ctiiuigcxi. He got an Ml'> plu>ei as

,1 lixx+>ie uIk'ii huxinj; s»>ine cellukir

|iIk>ik-s. And while ( linis, 42. still ihvIcts

CDs xslien (Hialiitsitig allxuns. Ik's ih>u

shk)|ipinu tlir a goi>d music sen ice Id use

llM slllgk'S.

"
I here are certain sungs that 1 like

that I dDii'i want Id bus an entire CI)

li>r." he vtid "Td like to be- able to

pla\ tlit>se siinys \shen I like, because

thc\ aren"t dii the radio iiki otlen. I"m

just liKtking iof stutV I can hum on a

CD. I can't imagine I'll be a dtmnloiid

junkie Kit >du never kriD\\."

I (MluivUeb. C iini> Ivis a pile dI .iIict-

iiali\e> ttY lulling tiui CDf>\ ol Unkl

Rundgrens -Ik-Ik) Its \W" and the

i«her two do/en snugs he's kxiking

lie (i Junes aknK lv»s a cjHipk- dii/en

\«skins dI the track ( Music sersiceN

whetJierthi.-> atit>iHias»mglDrainDiit)i

if ki \Dii kcvji it iDfvvcT. luve kviMiie

purt i>l the XiiK-TKan c-nienainnic-iii laixl-

^icape

C Hv sign ih.u tlx- sekvtKKi ixii iIkiv

is nulunng is that >Dirve no" gi* t\\D

c-hottcs vsIkii >i*i gD Id bu\ music

JiivsnkKids: Nihj can rent them b> the

im»«h. or hu\ theni and kcvp iJiein l«ir-

c-Ncr Vmw >crvkes urtc-r tx«h npiiuts.

Keiuevl music acts just like the a-al

ihing itsiisi«)\Durhiif\Jihive. «hc-a-

v.Kj c-.iit pti> it «hene\cT >i<u want.

ScTvicvs like Napster liiCiiic-\c-tiki yviu

diicvnkud It li> cDinpaiihk Ml*^ pfcncrs.

iii>iiucanukeitvcith>DU ItulikevDur

c-fcxinc scTMce. it >i>o tail U' |vi\ >tH»

hill, at the c-nd dI the mirth the lights go

Dill vDiu iiutes uill IK) Unigei pla\

I'ureliased stwigs an.- mhits Id kcvp

loivser, but e\en iJie> nuglil lu\c some

liinit;Ui>)ns Sdmic Ciui imiIn be lisiciicxl

Id (HI a limited munhcT dI computcTs

i)i ixiitilile plaseiN. S»)ine c;u) diiI> be

KinK-d ixitD a C D DiKe.

( HIkts Mow iinlimileii ikivhuiI use

including just al»ul tlK- c-ntia- cdIIcv-

liDM dI Audio I unchbov a nith allenia-

li\e music scTsice.

If NiHU' musk tastes change oticn

voii get into a s»)ng. lose it and then

iire aiidx to leav e ii altcT a w hile ilx.-n

reniing iiuisic is something >ou slx)uld

serioiisls consider Rental is much

clK-aivr tliiui busing tuiK"s beeause sou

liase access lo the scts ice's c-ntire cata-

k)g NajislcT lo Cio has 1.5 million

sDiigs. lor evmiple at an> time. (A

basic \a}>>ter siibscri[Mnxi runs about

ilO a month; \.»psici lo Ck). sshich

alk)\\ s _s ou to take iIk- tuix.-s on a portabk

plas cT. nuis alxHit %\^.)

Hut il siKi k)se siKir stnigs and plan

ID kcvp tiK-m loa-scT esfli as sour

Kidgcl .uxl soui atteiilKHi shiUs to othtT

tilings sou migjit considcT slicking

ssiih a pu\-as->oo-g») [lUin. Vlisl ser-

sicc-s clurge about 'W cents a song or

y».W .ui album lor music, tlunks in pan

to Xppk's industn -kading i I unc-s price

plaits.

\atli.u( IkHHCv. 21. a senKir at

I astern Michigan I mser.its. used

\apsin limnigh the unisers)l>'s cheap

.igavniciii ssiili them heli»v switching

to ilmic-s Me lisic-ns to umieinixiran

C hrisiian .uid Id|i M) music in his car.

ssalking arv)(uid cuinpus aiv) ssiwking

out al the calnpl^ nxtxanion center.

"It seas a nice e\f«rinietil NMth

NapslcT. sou can't kexrp the- s»ings pcr-

maneiuK I didn't set- the pinnt in aiving

the song^. It ss.i> nicv tx-ing abk- u> get a

tatileofesen skuig. hut I giiieniils kixM

sshal «in^ I like, sshai artists I like. " he

said "i I iiies i»it petlcvt hu it stems to

siijipls hcttci >nXK>ns lor me."

Iherv JK nitahk- hofcs m the cot-

Icvlkms of ail itx- music sc-rsices. VMiile

sou'll find ivvD ik)/en sersions of tlui

lodil Kiuiduivn vmg, sihi'iv not going

Id Ijixl much from liie lleailes. Iliiil's

hcxaiLSc- some bands, oi tlx-ir [xiblisheiN.

luisen'l maik- deals tlial coser digital

musk riglits.

Oiit-of-prini songs, including

older versions of sour lasorites, are

tspicalls not asailable. Ihinkofthe

major sers ices as ineredibis com-

plete big tx)\ .stores of music: You're

not going to Mnd eser> thing there

and there isn't ansone around to

help sou track down obscure tunes.

I or those, sou're better otf searching

sites like eUas for original CDs or

I Ps.

I i)rtuiutels, li)r some genres, there

are niche sers ices lliat can help. .Audio

I iinchbo\ li.is a lerrific collcvtion ot

altenutise Kinds, ranging from metal

to hard nxk Id fn>p to lolk. Recent lop

1(1 selleiN included lolk singer Stephan

Smith's Miiri, Knopfler-esque. nxistis

s|X)ken tide Id ix-ople sslio aren't coss-

boss, and Ihe clKvrful. htx>k-) nxk

sts lings ol I leUogiHidbse. Uell-km)svn

names include IVath Cab liir C utie.

Miircs l'la>gri)und. Ulink IS2 aiul

(.Kicvns of the St»)ne .\ge

Al locliei o{ »k)»)inlield Hills.

Mkh.. ssrote ixvciitls to sas he's think-

ing ol nx>sing into digital imtsie to hnd

some ol his classical tasoriles.

"I do ixx luse an ilNid or anslhing

similar, but am a-ads to take the |-)lunge."

Iwsaid "I am a liuwierofcl^KSKXil music

axl (xn") musK Dl tlx- 'stK aixi CilK
"

Iixhct ssill likeK find sshat he's

kkiking tor at c< lasskxil.e«)m. another

nkhe sers ice Ifui caters to the classkal

musk, cnissd

Regardless ol sour tastes, digital

inusK lias deliniiels hit its stride It's

commonK asailobk-. cheap and k'git-

imate. and the stiltssare that comes

s^ iih most siic-s makes il a tHMr-buthin

operatKKi t»> Kim a CI) or transfer

music Id sour portahk: plaser

Aspiring Mexican musicians

look to spread their influence
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By Jl STINt) Alil'ILA

Till I >U \Si .1 I . 'I MS RlliMI K

.Ask ;uis a'gional Mexican musi-

cian his inspiraliDii .uid alnK)si even one

points to I OS llgivs del Norte. Ihe

lise-iixinhcT ixirteiK) hand of siblings

aixl extended tamils moscxi to S;ui Jose

Irom SiiuKu iti llv l'X)<K iuxl s^cnl on to

Kxinne icons of the gciia.

"liga's del Norte ;ire iIk- ultimate

r.igs-to-iiclKs stor>. iind particularls

tiir Mexkan musicians on this side

of tlx- Kiakr." said I lijali VVald, an

exjxTl in I iUiii music and the autlxir of

"Naaivorrido."

"llgivs came Ix-a- IKim Nk'xko as

teenagers ssitli ixxhing ;uk1 became the

biggest stars, but thc-s luve never for a

scxond Id go of tlx-ir n»)ts."

Regional Sk-xican music c-ncom-

(Tasses niiuis sixuxls tmn s;iriiHis parts

of Skvxko. MiUVD Antonio t lUi/ak's. a

loniKT publieits nuuiagcT liir the- k-ading

I Jtin laK'l I nis ision Musk C iroup. sees

ttx- gena- as liasing isso dcxivrootcxl

inllueixes

llx- lirst area stems Ihun the instru-

ments. CKHi/ak-s siki. Ilx-a- .ire mans

brass instniments in a-gional NWxkan,

sshich IS inlliieixcxl bs polka and otfx-t

I unipean stsles.

llie scxoixl ci)m|X)iK-nt ol'the geniv

is tlx- culuir.il iuxi inuuigible nislk ch;ii-

aeteiisiics iltii u-.iditionalls lias Ixx-n

ilie music of the massc-s or |>i\)letiirial.

"

Cioivales siud "Ihe music liixls its on-

gins in tlx" social liibric of tlx- Mexican

populalion. pre-Resolution ;uid |nv-

iiHxk'ni imisic."

I lea- is a guide to simie of those

s»KUKis;

Miiriachi: Ihe imilher ot reguHwl

Vk'xkan music. I kments in this music

are most oik-n Ix-anJ ;U eseiiis such as

Ciixo de MasD. Ihis is tlx- ssmK>l of

Mexican music aixJ culture. .\ group

usualK ci)inpnses tise oi iihxv musi-

cians. I iixki Ronstadt made tlx- musk

more popular in IW7 witli "t iuxioiK"s

de Mi Padre" ("Ms I allxTs Songs"), a

e«)lkxiitH) of Mexican Ivillads Ixi lather

ciijosed.

RaixlKTa I his is mit a sc-parate

genre. Ktt a subset of mariachi music.

Songs originatcxl li'om airal r.uKh-

es aroiuid ttx- time of the Nk-xican

ResolutKHi in l''l(l Ibis v)uixl is tlx-

ckisisi I atin sis le to Xmencan countrx

music, vsitli singers piTfiinning in tradi-

iHNial covsK)> attire I ile in ttx'countrs

iuxl k»st ki\e are common tlxines. com-

biixxl oHeii ssiih [vissioiuile cric-s and

Cixkles to ;Kid sjxu'k lo the melodies.

Noiteno: this music ssas Ixim in

nortlx-m Mexko iUxl is most |x>pii-

Lir ssith tliose along llie Kiidc-i. It's

intlueiKxxl by oilier ispes ol music,

iixliidiiig ttx- polka ;uid ihe svalt/. but

il clearls has tlx- ciHiiiin music s»)und.

sviih iiptem|X) compositiiHis |X'rliimn.'i.l

on instncments that include Uk- accor-

dion aixl the Kioming Kijo sexto, a

l2-striiigguit;ir.

I);ukla: lliessoalme;uis"baixl."and

this is(X' of music is moslls played ssiih

a tsrass ensemble, fix- music emerged

IKmii tlie Nk-xican suite of Sinak)a

leatuaxl iiistruinenis iixlude |X'rciis-

sitMi. tnimpc-ts. uxmuKkx-s and tulxis.

It's orten comparexl lo ihe American big

band siHUxi.

C umbia: Ihe Mexkan eumbia is

almost alssass uplem|X) d;uxe-tropical

music ss itli intliKiK.c's Inmi C olonibia.

svhere the slykr is esptx-ialls populai

IXiranguense: lhisisa2lsi-cciHiirs

ca-alioii Irom tlx- sLile of Durango ssiili

a stnuig loHossing in llx' I niicxl Suites

I his uptciiipo sis k-. |X)(Xikir al Mexiciui

dance clubs, uses a pipe organ as tlx-

main insinunciit. Ihe souixi is a s;iria-

lionof txuxla music

King loses spark with *Ceir

The iPkiJ ShuJilc, •crn aKn<r. i« .>nK om- oj mans Jesurs which prpixr iht- JikiIjI a«»' of mukic.

By JkSSIc.* tLLkRIMW
fm Pmis V ^Kl<l^M (I \Xi-i . -ssis)

MADISON. Uis Roaming

charges and dropped calls aa- the kasl

of sour ctHwenis Uhat if instead of a

Kunb or btok>gical uarlare-. terrorists

atUick using sour cell jihorw'.' Hiis is

the basic premise of X ell." Stephen

King's rk."vsest thrilkT

Ihe nosel tells the siors of Clay

Kkidell aixJ various tHhet retiigees in

the artemialh ol Ihe Pulse-, an unex-

plairxxi "sirus" that attacks people

ihrough their cell phones \K>kiKe

c-nsues as ihe "phone cra/Ks " fiiM

attack e-aeh mher. and then begin to

evolve into AimKe-like creatures with

group lelepathK (xiwcts the onlv

ones savcxl from this tc-mbk late are

the pcopW ixt using their cell phiHx-s

ilunng or after Ihe Puhe Ihe st»wy

Mkivvs ( tav and his k>yal haixl of

lolktwcTs as ttK-> head ni»lh in scareh

ol k»\eO one's Making v.irnHis sfcips

akmg the v^ay. m»»e |Kx>p*e tiw theii

gn<up in the sm^^ lur Mirvnal m a

fxm -uncertain wurid.

\^hik- the hrsi cxiuf^* ol ehap-

lers pnimise an iotngHMV *x>. KkiK.

known lor k-av mg pk* <lelari1« open to

iiUerpreUiiK)n. makes ttiis (xinicular

pkit too kH»selv-wovcii Id' v'HuI'xi.

Ihe storv dawdles lor iiu>st oi the

novel and the ending leave's much to

he desiaxi Hx- lack of plot tails to

make the novel what il coukJ real-

Is be a uintali/mg aiKJ Irigtitc-n-

ing /iimNe ihnlkT \Khile ilxte are

indeed nuns mstanec-s of graphically -

explained violence, it is nothing that

frightens King also limits the reader's

knt>vvkxlge aKHJi what is happening

in the afremiath of Ihe I'ulse to the

perspectives ol a tiandlul t>l survi-

vors Whik' it wouki seem that this

namiwcxl scope might provide soiik-

Insiglii iniD the characlifs. it also limits

tnx' undeiNUuxiing of what is ixsillv

liappeniiig in tlx- worid

I urthennore. there is an extre-me

lack of eharacler devek>pinc-nt Alter

a cursory explanaiK<n. King ne\er

elatxKales on wlxit makes thc-se char-

acters ixk Readers aa- tokl that l las

Is sc'paratcxJ Imm his wile aix) is wor-

ried lor his stm's salcly. but not much

moK. The mhcT mam character. Imn.

IS an (tkier man with a stning hi\c Uw

hkcal. I hi- intc-ractMWi K-twcx-n lom.

l lav aixl llx- vounger Jordan k-avc-s

llw rciider ciwtiised Ihe cunst.int

touching and kissing scxins ixkl aixl

misplaccxi In addition, ttx- relation-

ship Kiwcxii C lav and llx- 1 5-vear-oM

AIke IS worrisome N^hik- it certainly

makes sense that these two peopk;

woukI tuni to e;x"h oilx-r for cinnlim

alkT the ic-rribk- events ihev wiux-sv

the- lux- tlul slxKild exisl Ktv%«»l a

tull-gn>vvn man arxi an underatee girl

seems to he quite WurretJ.

Ihe Kxitk does have its gixxj

points. lx>wevcT. King draws his

inspiratkm from /oinbie-tliek diaxlor

licxirge Romero aixJ Ixirror lanusv

author Richard NLulx-vm. wKnn he

ackixiwk^lges in his dedieaiHwi. .\s

such, his deseriplkins of tlx- /omhte*

aa* realistic and imaginative Ihe lacl

tlul the lek-pathh. nic-ssagc-s Klwcxti

the /iimbx-s are sent through some »>!

the worst "ek-valor musK." c\vt wni-

ten is Kmg's tmn link->4e.

(Herall. this is not the worst bonk

evc-r wniwn. hut it lacks the spmi of

King's classK's such as "t anx-" and

•Sak-m's I ^A
"

II y«xi are kxiiing lor a

irightening Aimhte thnller friim tme ol

the workl's he's! writers, keep kioking

N^ait until King puhiixx-s a nc-w novel

and Kipe that he attains M*ne of his

okl spark

Application

Process

iVIeetings

If you're interested in learning how to apply

to live in one of the new, fully furnished,

air-conditioned, on-campus apartments that

will be opening this coming Fall semester,

come to one of these special meetings:

Central/Orchard Hill: 6:30pm. Monday. 2/27, Van Meter Lobby Lounge

Northeast/Sylvan: 6:30pm, Tuesday. 2/28, Johnson Basement Lounge

Southwest: 6:30pm, Wednesday, 3/1, Thoreau Lounge

Campus Center: 6:30pm, Thursday, 3/2, Room 162-175

If you're interested in applying for an apartment but cannot make one of these special meetings,

applications will be available at the Housing Assignment Office, 235 Whitmore Administration Building

on Wednesday, March 1 and are due by 5:00pm on Friday, March 10.

UMASS
AMHIiRST

HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE

Latino bands find a growth spurt in self storage
\h jLsliM) AullL-V

Till Ok»,s,,i I , ,, VI V Rr,,H

SAN IA AN.\. t alif. I^he long
hallwavs are- reli-igcrator<old aixl silent

when no one is Uieiv. hui itiose who
tiller 111 nighiiv iiaiislonn llx- iiarmw
walkvviivs into wmelhing ul an iiixlis-

covere-d world.

Jaxuip»)sed .igaiiisi Imghl orange

walls, wlx-a- rolling stcvl di«)p> nimble

loudlv as tliev o|vn ,uxl close, musi-

ciiuis assemble inside small storage

spike's most evenings ,h<inl\ alter tlx-

siui luis sc-l. I Hilside It is relativelv ^ulel

except lor taint stxinds: accordions,

ekvtric giiiUirs. kevKuirds ;ind dmms
ti'om Mimewlx-re inside the luni; recl-

anguku' buildings

Il liHiks like ,iin oilier dav ,ii

lovMisend Sell Storage in S.uiui \iu
vvlx-re ivvo structures Ixdding 'Ini units

in this iixlusinal neigliKirhood kcx-p

each rentcT's person.il items vile Hul

liir d»>/ens of iiuisicuuis. tlx-se wjJU

s>mK>li/e more than just s|\Ke i" store

their iastrumenis.

I 'his is a place ot'dre-aming. wtx-re*

these musici>s s(x-ciali/e in sever.il

tvpes ol regimul Mexican music, one

of tlx- mi>si i>>pul.u I aim gc-nres Ihev

rehearse Ix-iv u> K\t>me KttcT v^ that

ultimatelv the\ can rx-rt'orm in kxal

nightclubs as a Liuixhing p.»d t«i Minie-

d.iv getting iMl tlx- iJclli'

lowiiscixl Sc-li Sionige whc-re-

hiands usual
l>

gailx-r artcT work, stav-

ing until tlx- gates ck>sc- .it «) p ni i^

a sale place U>r musicians, the rooms,

oltcni lil-b\-l»i Icxi .uxl costing aKiut

SI'ii a iiHHith to rent, are- ivlativeb

out-»>r-the-w.iv s(\u.c-s where barxl^

can [XTtcvt their sK'wmanship skills.

ch(H>se plav lisls tor upccMiiing sKiws

.uid dcxide on their schedules liir per-

limiKuicc-s that can pav anvwhc-re Irom

S2lKMoS44)Oanight.

"It reallv is a place of culture- and

we eiKourage that. " said RuK-n Rivera,

a regional manager liir 1^ I Storage

Managemeni, the cximpanv that man-

iiges Ihe lacilitv. "-\Ne ti> to reach the

l-atiix) (Xipulaliim of Santa .'\na and

cater to tliat particular culture and lan-

guage, there's a ccTtain respcxi here

that >ou won't Iind at other rental stor-

age places."

lownsend Sell Suirage was never

meant lo K- a haven tor baixls. but

when RivcTa's emplover began man-

aging the place two _vear< ago. it was

alreadv established as a practice vt-nue.

with aKnit two do/en groups rehears-

ing there. Moping to attract more tradi-

tional rental clients, the propc-rt\ man-

agers siartcxl asking bands to vacate.

Kit eveniiiallv the cixiipanv a-ali/ed

lliat stime ol its K-st customers were- the

musical groups.

"I nlike other rental places,

lownsend gives as the opportunitv to

relx-aise. " said \lcu» Sova. 2S. wK'se

band Urupo ["riskirKros has usc-d the

site tiir tour vears "Behind these gates

IS a communitv ol bands who often

cvxint . m each other Whether it's aK>ui

musk ciHT^isitXHis or hnding a venue

ti> peril mil. manv bands work ii^cilx-r

Kxaase we have the same aspirations
"

'Hhers agree

"We can K; kxid. t«x>." sakj Felipe

initic-rre-/. 2"'. a landscaper wK> plavs

Ihe drums lor Juventud Musical

"Having I Mr i>wti space gives us the

iiiiK to focus on the music If wc can't

iiake a gig. we can tell afx«her band we

trust aK)ut tlx- job and tlx-v 'II likelv take

It."

( urrenllv tliere are aKnil a do/en

baixls who use the place to prxlice

several times a wcvk lor weekend [x-r-

lonnances at weddings, quiixeaneras

;u)d dance clubs Irom Orange ( ouniv

lo San I rancisto.

The musicians, usually live or six

in a group, are dctennined to suctcx-d

at ilx-ir lileliHig endeavors, lor them,

the music speaks lo ilx-ir cultural pnde

as thev perilmn siHigs that tell ol everv •

thing Irom legetxlarv drug-tratlicking

lords to supreme love in tak-s as Ivri-

callv rich as old-tiishii«xxl Amencan

counirv music.

for decades, these musicians, and

iKise vvK> came K-tt)re tlx-m. have

livc-d the musical storic-s Ihat speak ol

their traditions. riKrts. sac"nticc*s and

iK-ir livc-s on the fringes of survival,

a micrixosm ot their existc-rxe In the

I nitcd Statc-s.

"When I was a kid I alwavs

dreanxxl of being a big star." sakl

\rtun> (KHuale/ Rivera. '5. the lead

singcT ot the Santa .\na hand IX-satio

\t>rtc'no "Ihe pers«>n v^ho doesn't

dre-am. dtosn't live.'

.Mlirmatutas like those brought

CKin/ak:/ Rivera lo Change (. ountv in

l'''W Me lett Mexico and his liimilv's

hakerv. a panaderia. li* the chance U<

pursue his masital dre-anis in ( alil< imia

Like anv aspiring artist, the singer with

the deep voice and charming i^istage

persona knew it was going lt> be chal-

lenging to make his wa> into the musit

business, ime beset with momems ot

pr imise and disappi Mntmenis

"Nou lean m<«: than anvthing that

this induslTX is (*> pereent tantass."

(ion/ale/ Rivera said with a hint ol

-iireasm. "Wlialever llx-> lell \ou. I

percent is true. Wlial vou k-ani is lo

have thick skin atxl leant to decipher

when yimeoiK- is telling vou the inilli

or iHil
"

(ion/ale/ Rivera's stop. epitiMiii/es

scores of musicians in search ol the one

big break that could pn ipel their carex-rs

Ihe genre has dorx- vi well lor vi long

lliat rcxording laK-K. Kith iiidepeiideni

and mainstream, continue Uxiking lor

hajid;is

While Latin pop music ottefi gels

more plav on awards sKiws such as

ttx- lauii (irainmvs atxl the traditional

dranimv lek-casU regional Mexican

which irxludes norieno and raixhera

among other tvpes ot music reso-

nates more with millions ot Mexican-

AiiK-ncans wKj find comfort in musical

siorc-s that speak to their experierxc-s

((.•ii/ale/ Rivera has managed

to Slav totuscxl on his music even

iKiugh his |ob as a computer techni-

cian kc-eps him Kisv most davs. \fter

live veais ol perlonning together, his

twnd tinallv -Mxurc-d a rewird deal last

vcar wiih indeperxk-ni PremicT Image

Lntc-rtainment Ki>ed in ( larem<ini,

( alil iX-satio Sorteixi s firsl conimer-

cial ( li will be re-ieased later this vcar

"I hex re old-school, ihex wori

hard and tfx-vre- cortsistent" said I uis

Mvarad... 40. pre-sidcnt and ( IO oi

IV-iiiicT Image Lntc-riainmeni "IX-satio

N.irteno \> nut the most pnlisheO band

Ixit thev put evervthing im the lirx- and

their music |s a gi «id reflcdion • >t things

th;ri a kit <•! people are listening to nghl

rxiw
"

innvak/ Rivera, v^ho has been

sin^pnij vmce he wab a chikL spEaks ot

the music business with optimism, even

atler tlx- Ixuid eiicouiilered road blocks.

In rcxc-nl (kiys tlx- haiul lired one ot lis

inemhers ttir tailing to slmw up lo a

|(ib

I Ix- liardest lesvjns, however, come

IriHii busiix-ss deals, don/ale/ Rivera

siiid Last year a liigli-prolilc bu^iness-

m;in in I aim eiitenainmenl asked the

iX-salio \oneiio lo open loi a major

Latin rock hand l.aler il was asked to

K- a signature Kuxl tor a ma|or sports

team and aUi write Us llieme siMig

things I" Hiked lo K- clianging lor

the Ktter. Kii no o))jxirtunilies niateri-

ali/cxl in tlx- c-nd except tatse proniisc-s.

I aiilitullv, iIk- tiand meiiiKTs rctumc-d

1(1 lowiisc-ndSell Storage wlx-re a com-

munity ol iiiliei musicians ctxiKiraged

itx-in mil l(' give up

lor ihc-se musiciiins, there- is more

al stake Kxause collcxiivelv thev make

decisions lo pool their iiiorx-v tor f IK
posic-rs. busiix-ss cards, caiendirs and

iKitels. meals and gasoliix- aIic-ii tfiey

lour

Manuel Arenas, i<, and hit Santa

\na hand. Orupi) \ibra. practice al

their siorage space thre-e tmies a wcdi

I ike m<i-.t hands, thc-y play a variety o|

styles ol music.

I (K Xrenas. a ciKistructMin worker,

making it ae> a music artist is stmic-

thing he has wanted since he was V.

wlx-n he started IcarTimi: to play tfie

(.'uitar

"| k>vcd the iJcaile-.. \renas --ud

"I was luckv lli.it my parent-) were- able

lo atlord c)a.ssc-s and in-vtruinenis tor

me. but I krKiw ni4everyorK had those

opportunities"

\renas umtinued studying musk
int< < his atkilth) • d and ev entuallx went

in to pertonn with thax- local bunds in

Acapuico, where he grew up I aler he

moved til I lorida to siudv music and

then bnelly relumed to Mexico betore

finally settling in Orange ( ounly

-Most of us move for a Ktter lite."

Arenas said. "'You leave ihe people

>(iu love K-hind. but >ou make your

uwn trail witli iK- idea <it milking youi

dreams a realitv. I here s a lot ot sc-nti-

mentalitv aixl sadness, but al the same

lime thc-re- is hope and salistacliiMi."

^rena^. wImi lias lived in SanUi

.\na tiir eiglil years, writes his nwn

music and is now activelv searching

lor a way to get rtxord lalx-ls inlenrst-

ed in his hand's vmnd. winch is a mi*

of several genres includini; cumbias

and romantic music

Having a band is ii'>

n<il everyone can handle wcx-kly

rehc-aTKils and touring, " said \ienii^

who fias gorx- ihrougli several dnun-

mers"Sometime-, pe' j;

'

' i/e

the music business, hu' Int

ot hard wort,
'

(ion/ale/ Rivera -vtxi r-- alreadv

pnimuting his harxl ihi an Imeniei

radi«i show that rcacK-s >'

audience, is prepanni; i' ' tui

g<iod .ear Ml n! •
.

members have ti.:

are- still planning a Kit/ '

ity events, iixludirig local
'

appearaix.es. as a wav ui s .

arrival h
'•

' lU Uttu

first cor.'

""iXeami-

life you nec-iJ

s<Knething in i*der i

want tri live ^ -

"'ThaJ's wfia-

dreafn Wc .nh

New vision, music with Guns N' Roses current resurfacing
-IV...-. ..... ....I, If , .,K... ...L ,.

.

,.,..,- ( 1.,-.. .1 ..( ,t ir
-•" - ^- "'" '

'fi fK«! "..j^... u. _...*/ V i%i:x<-in^ >: H.K' '•-
•

IXui't you wish y.iui gultnenU

was hot like me'"'\nd can jou

believe that a slew >.>l pc«»pk- N night

this recivrd' Ihe ciintemporary musi-

c-al climate is in heirnius disrepair.

whicil Is ec*nainlv a i^ualihc'r tor

undentaMment of dw vear Not that

it particularlv nwtters. music is nt»w

jast aniithcr di.stracthm titr tlx- \IM)

gcneratum. St« in iiur age of cek*hrjt-

iitg the gold dig)!cT a III'

still deny lliat the K>

have stopfx-d r.vkiiig and ^

MJ^^ can make unsavory v:
.

.

tion» atxxd txir girltnc-nd's attractive-

IWM withiHjt a pimp

eaiy to miss the .:

hiviAin s

way anO

"til., ,

v«fe o'

kn...-

lulf

»» upmk down bu

-ri^be
in the

the wiifM as ^e

•nskk out. but

rainier a r»\.k r.
' . . I'.u'r. C I.<

lo twenty vears ;. jixI ot five

destr\ictive. neurotic, dvsfunct;- • j

gyp^ici trampled all over a Jeca^- -

worth of hapless batxls. had their

.. x-.i' > :
' ^J. "Aou rc in the

: j:^ t •'j'-, V ^, re gonna die " This

was dunr.)) the ruk of Guns S' Rin<s.

I cO /cppeitn tet iMr i^M» on the

s diiitn tMn. (Jonii

,1 «aj ,-1 II.

\y R.-x- V kf.

>.*/ V

we've ^eard that Alive" v^asn'trc^

•jjit. Mr Rose lOc tf.

I

My f

, rffMrl

-Wi-^s t»ei*ftl etrtw i««v e.iWdSR

Webster loves role as 'Cupid'
H^ Kvn vVKsRi

Mutant \"'V H-«.»r W ,

nta

cm . '

rently in its final season las i»

Ihe V^Bi. ^u^ hi» ir.nU-r J • • •'

the Hararr..".!' •
• t -av , (

' upid, " he ^^'^ '.

on • of wiirk iin the

show "i m one of Ihe ( upiUv

It's « clan of ( uptds. I gacsi

I'll he honest »i«l» >«u I have

no irfea wh.r

character I

OB any

forwarJ

%ctmn wAal

Siiue he g--c^ I',. « "i
one can then assume this ( upid

doesn't no the diaper-and-win(fs

r.'Ute
'

I 'elv pins down the

-lUi ^ ..)•> Vkehstcr 'So, ihev

have me dressed very dapper

suits. hulti>n-cl<> '

coat-
"

d makes fos tirit appear.

^,.vv .11 the Swiiday . cpisndc

called t nj(««rd and < onluvcd.

which also Joiifcs Hi tealurc

a weddiri!' •<<*«<• i**f yimnu-

Pji^e

I

,.j.»isch Ha'S-

.Ro*e Mc-<>

. .' i be It*'

. she ha

Tuck.' «.

• sa «»»»

L^.-^f j^i .*

\ ar.tast »

^.x I>r

s in an

».-r-|. Eric

Mark -Mv-^-

"C«rev'» A- 1 -Vkfto'i the Bv We-

and U.

U'CBlt

find true

have th. e •» i- ; !
-

Isfd S, ell t>« ^avln^f

MastK sn« won't, 1 h«s--

<>f (ourte. th

-( harmed."

that f ..^.p i-

.*. "-f -? --a.-.U-.-

11 i w««

Wc" •- " • "

inli.
;,:;*r ;

B( X )k targets campuses

'You have options!
Is everyone asking what your
plans are after graduation?

Massiu6tisi'tt< ifft^^oJLa^^iidents ACHIEVE!

duates enjoy

I realm.

Law, BusJiU^!>riUi^pb< Healthcare,

Government, Law Enforcement

A Juris Doctorate degree puts

you ahead of the competition.

- . doctorate *'or^- msl affo'"(3s

^ou t*>e f?t«dwn of vat competttty*

a(3vantage wfovt Whs wof^-te*

mat-- " ''-

r*-? rr-'teresre

Massat:nu

H^ Im IV. s, mil

I «'ii

mv^T i.'m'iK^^

*»r

WASIH * vt
SCHVai flfsM: .

fTs-
. . _ ._ _ ^

pilhi/ers totilil he fMlmmii «fn se^eri! iet»-«»(f^f p-^jg^ if-4 ita-

yoyr collr^'r i,int|»r., .moidihst ''i ijer ' ':'.'-
a new krt»A h, ,»« mI tntii l><f.td f,j

Hiiruwil/

In h*i Umfc Hit hfitesvir T**-

101 Mirti l».«itnT»iH. '^

in AnwiM.i; H'li' •'' '

Amcfitsiii iHiivf t I'

cat (dnff..'.'

<ki»t-. -It 'li.

afrilji'i

Ik-..-.!/ .(^ .:. , •:•«• O^-

firviif)t% *hii» h» tiami*. opcrrr. iJ, -

taif tilt llw Viltiht- ' " -'"^

l^htl'i |iril«i|lllltl.l 1!''
""*

.1 IjI.*!!!!'

..i.jodfii jcI'i;.^

hnefly f>i<ilil''s MtA cf

siw, 'Ji Ihirt MSidcTs :ai -i-

stiriilmfy iniiith'd '*.h<'ljtfN

In the hrrtiks f!?^ tf .

tkirnwil/ ftirtcv that -'- •:

have every njihi t'
"^

suhjctfs ih. ' - T ''^

thCH Ifldis ' * ^^

hut »<)'

Ity ol ;

sitinat and there? Ifc #»*;*"»

have iHciK€^: Tie* ^:.' ft^.

Hi-rcwina's •> • -•

?!B4 sw na«e m

jjevl "TT, mc

yu% or traerpretaiiKiR. saia botser

On the Rocks School

of Bartending

• Become a Certified Baftendef in one INeei^ew

• The Course is tieid on Ctfipui

• Anyone 18* may Legally Bartend

• 3^53! Plying i Fan Jot): J^

mmum f
www.OnHieRocksBartending.com

EVERYWOMAN'S CENTER COUNSELING SERVICES

RULED BY YOUR EMOTIONS?

I'ltfi us tn J $*ife and iupi-nrtti t- ftni>'>nntt tn

MINDFULNESS AND MOOD:
EMPOWERMENT SKILLS FOR WOMEN

&€-*X -fOjO ftODy **& QwIS"^ fO>jS »!»<£

Ftff ffVl SESSION WOtlCSHO* SItliS SWUNG 200«
:*.. •.C'* *N3 tvPO^-E* 'O-SSE--

-Vti 41'»

IWC COUNSIUNG SIIV1CU:

413.S77.0077

'mi s-'ivi- s ; i-,\ s\ I. -a' '•f ":. li: -' -i*

I M.\ss '
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Court dedicated to Leaman UMaSS downS FlvcrS I UMaSS OpcnS with wiu UM clinches postseason berth
Anil \siih thai hursi
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LEAMAN from page 12

tor throe \cMrs, Iri'in IT2-"'4. and

\sa> iMluirulic I MaNsall-liino stor-

ing cliart and nmih in asMsts b\ ihc

tiiiK hf tinishal tiis Lollcjic career

"jl caniani is a ircnicndous

anilMssadoi, " Skiniior said "rin

tiapp> lor his taniilN and Ini hap|n

lor his uni\cT>il> Ivtaiisv I think it

slu'ws st)mc class) recognition."

Julius Irving played lor I catniui

Iroiii I4<)X-'I and vsas an All-

Amcrican in I'/Vii-'l

"I
leaman

I

had a tundaniental

knowledge ol the game." Irving

said "he had the plaver's perspec-

tive, the passiiin tor the game. Jack

alvvavs tried to siav current vviih

how ihc game had evolved He was

a sharing-tv|v gu>. whether he was

talking to a group or team in practice

or taking a guv <ine-on-one."

\ warm applause tolloweU the

(.onclusioii ol' the video ( hiuicellor

lohn I onibardi i>H>k lite niiciophone

ind made a briel spcvch, declaring

'lov, much I <.Mni.iii MKMiii 111 itic

I niversitv

Jack I ciMian ujs one ci iiic rvst

pei>ple vvc could hope to know W hen

vou s|>>ke to him vou know vou were

talking to the v>ul ol this place."

I iHnbardi said. We re delighic-d to

K." here ttniav lo dedicate this court

to Jack I eaman do I Mass''

And with that burst ol entlui

siasiii. the bl.ick sheet was slowlv

pulled oil the liaidwtKKl lloor, reveal-

ing the lettering that s|>elled mil.

Jack I eaman C'ouii
"

I eaman's wile Rita sp«>ke attei

the lengthv applause died di>wii

|his is ceilainlv overwhelming

.ind It's the highest tribute that the

I niversitv could pav to Jack. I want

to thank evervone here tor being here

lodav to share this with us." I eaman
said. " \s Jack looks down on us. I

think he vvould be astonished at how

man> |vople think he is deserv ing ol

this
"

From Leaman to Foro

In Satiird.ivs Liame against the

Davton I I vers, the Massachusetts

men's basketball team (12-n. T-''

Atlantic 10) was sluggish in the liist

hall It laced a thrtv-jT«>int deficit

going into the break and t Mass
coach Iravis lord was not pleased

with the eilort

I he new omch. according ti> his

plavers. was animated .ii halllinie.

and got itn his big men u<i ihen

rebounding woes

While lord w.iN I'liining in the

lockei r<H>m. Jack 1 eaman was hon-

ored on the Mullins Center lKH>r. ihe

loniiei coach who won 217 games

at the helm I hea- were high expct-

talii>ns t'tH* iliese Minuieinen. who
watched the ceremonial video before

the uame on S.mirdav and telt the

need to win in light ol the i>ccasion

|l vsas a little .idded pressure

senior JelV V'iggiano said '"We came
out and saw |1 eaman's naine| and

that motivated evervbodv I know it

motivated me
"r\ir twi> vears

1 1 eaman | was
alwav s around, " \ iggiano continued.

"I saw him even dav. He was just

a great guv. He helped me out a lot

with m> sluHiiing."

'1 knew that this was a great win

lor I Mass." junior captain Kashaun

I rtvman said "I learned a lot Ironi

|l eaniani I knevv he was a goixl guv

and he had a lot to bring to the game.

He gave me a lot from a little time
"

lord, the newest member ol

the IMass basketball communi-
t\. arrived alter I eaman passed,

but through the I niversitv. the

kentuckv grad learned how much
Jack I eaman meant to the Amherst

communitv

"I learned a lot about |l e;unan|

thriHigh coach Pitino," I ord said

"He helped |l'itino| grow as a person

and Itelped him grow into the per-

son he is ti»dav. It wasn't until I got

here that I understinid how much he

was .idmired as ,i person. He's what

I Mass basketball's about

He's the lace ol' I Mass basket-

ball." lord added "Aiul that sjvs a

lot when vou've had Julius I rMng
and John C aliparl walk through this

campus"

>\'\-
«-^ #•
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TICKETS IN SALE AT THE MULUNS CENTER MX IfFICE SNUNE AT TICKETMASTER C8M

BY PH8NE AT (413) 733 2500 8R AT ALL TICKETMASTER 8UTLETS

m AUDITIgMAL INfBRMATieN CALL THE MULIINS CENTER AT U13) 545 0505
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MEN'S HOOP from page 12

captain hit two I'av throws with his

seventh iuid eigliih pi>inis of tlw allcT-

ixKHi at the I ll:.Vl mark to give his team

a 47-^7 lead.

I reeniiin gave I Mass a s|iark annind

the I .'^-niiniUe mark of the slwnxJ lull

when he scxHvd. bkicked a shoe then

sciMvd ;igi.iin on ;ui assist thmi I owe on

a last ba-ak. It g;ive I Mass a '^S-U le;id

and some iKvded eiK-rgj.

Milligan stole a (Xiss on the ensuing

Davton pt)ssession and ftushed it aliead

to I owe. vvhodishc-d it to I ilegoing to

tJie basket. I ile drew a loul and hit the

tw o live throw s to push tlie t Mass le;id

to 41)-.U. ilien I reenian sctnvd again at

the 1.^:2.^ mark, extending the lead to

si.\ points.

The first half was back and forth

with lead changes scattered ihriHightuit

the miction It was 7.S ( Mass three min-

utes into the game attcT a life .'-pointer

fiHind the bottom of the iKt oil ofa hall

reversal frtim l.ime. I ife hit his second

three of the game at the \AM\ mark,

burving ttie jump sh(>t from fell side

.ukI giving I Mass a II)-'' lead. I.ile

tinislied with five trevs ihi iJk- day

I asiiK- cracked the scorefxiard w ith

a c«iuple of fre* throws at tfw 10: It)

mark of tiK- first half to give IMass a

14-1 « lead, hold was fiirvcd to call a

liiiK-iHit at the H:32 mark, afier a defen-

^lve liipse left Davton guard Warren

Williams a free kni. at a '-pinnier.

Williams hit thai shtX en nmle to 1.^

|XHnts. whi«.h led tlie \ IvetN. on »-»if-»

sIXHiiing IKnii tx-hind tlte are.

Junior i:ui«nj Janie» Life tied a eaivfr-hi|;h with 2S pitinlk in a Mv47 win

over Davton i>n Saturdav. The win itnprovt-J I Mavs's record to 12-1).

Davton corHinucd to wear dctwn

iJk' I Mass guard tandem of I ife and

I owe, running tfurm oil immeriHis

screeirs evcTv otktisive possevsum and

making iIkw work fvird on the defen-

sive end t.owe kxiked exhausted m
the first hall, whicli wasn't a gtMid sign

for I i>rd. considcTing I owe is tlw onlv

tnK° point guard (Ni iIk^ I Mass sijuad

and pLivs liver 's niiiuiti-s .i i;.uiie

UM wins regular season finale
WOMEN'S HOOP from page 12

shooling onlv M peacnii lni«n iJk- tiekl

Ihe Minutewonien gtit the )ob done

ini oUeiix: as well, shotting 50 pereeni

fn»n iJk- liekl and HO percxui fnun the

Irev thniw liiK'

llowc-vet, tJK- afteinoon Mongcd
u« the threv I Mass M.'niirs. Ashk-v

Sharplon. katie \efvwi and l'.itrvc|,i

I. luL^ all vud farewell to tltc Mullins

( ener crnwd vcslcniiv in iheu fuul

regular scaMm g^wne wearing the

V|j*«««iand While

Ihe Ino omfHrKxi for I" points in

vc-sterdav's win. and IXicko has Liken

nuKh pk.-.r«ure lo luve Iven able to fv

itieir kadcT i«ver the post lew vears

"Ihev'vc Keen vcr> cnjiAaMc hi

ciuch." I laciii vaid " Ihirv bhn|t a gicai

ikai lit Mensitv. and the will lo wwv

kaiK- h(m|p>actnsnlcn( (canice%ervda>

.t pnKtkx Vthkv wants a canxr m
(.iiac'hing. kaiic is ^<mg to pmtiahlv fv

jn ittttctal and httrvvia is ^«%i («i h>

bieitnrvi vchiKil So alt three i>fthem are'

JitTerem with wfiat tiiev brmtt And
•^.i.ii. the) ve Ixvn a K") tonuiJi,"

i'Mwk wtmcn's KiskeiKill turned

liim a iKini hi«nc k* Shanpbm and

^Evauic tif ttuL wnkw dov Ma»m cnxv

iMwial iwK ftv Ihe guaid fhmi ( m^vgia.

"I v»(wkln'i want lo Nr onv where

else." Shaq**! said "I iranslemxl here

and there's no place I'd rallK-r fv Ive

hadmv 4fivanddiM*mv%idiin|uricsand

havmtt it> sit out. hu this is mv ht«ne

tril inissl mv leammalcs and mv

ciiachev ani the game ol fxiskeibiill

lhc> 're n«« i»il> m> icvnmah-s. tl«e> a-

m> lanilv Ihai giws with ihe oncheN.

h«> \\%i sfiend SI) mueh time with ttiev

penfle. fhis is mv l»nilv Ihol's ^«ing

lo he Ihe hardcM pan
'

I vcn tKn^di Sharphvi will fv din;

ptav ing ftasketfvUI after this >asison. tttal

doesn't mean she will walk aw.iv from

the game ciwnpleteK

'I'm kioking hUo cxiaching. si < I'm

<4ill going to be involved in haskcthull

N iii< T ixtinl guaivi Katir Ncl«>n had Itvr potnl* and ihrtv rvKHind» in a

ftV-SS uiii t»v< f (^ Sallr im Stndav in ihi' final tMnu- •>• tlu' rtt:ular •vawm.

i)u as iir a» kmang mv toimmales TU

m-vcT k»se them as mv tnendv hccauv.*

thi*v re lamilv

(fukik's fxtsketfioiil exjXTiencT h»
fwoi i«ic ii> rvnKmfw. and 4ie pKc
much praise h> tfie tans thai have vup-

|x«1cd her thnx^iul the vears

"It's fxxn hm," (lukik said We
have kioiiti md pv.t le.an.

males I'll i ms lx\aiis«' iix*>

ore tftere. and ihcv know tur nanKs

Ihev dv^xi a tun .itim'spfKtv vi ifi.i!

mademc fcvl |B*«r

With stTiii» diiv m.ifimg ifK' ctnl ol

m cTi f>» the tftrev ^.tihcs. \clM>n is

extremelv ^.Meftil of cvervthn^ an>tNid

her .u I \iiss. but rvmains cxnhdem

lh.li itie ni-xt game wjw'l he her last

"I w.ini hi tf^mk tfiem krr cverv-

thii^ Nelson vatd '1 wouMn'l Iv

amtfnng wflKM tfinn Mv hmimalcs

and aMcMif <«ifl'luve licvii re.i)fv vup-

piwtivc aid ypcai III work wiihihn^^ih-

(H* ttx- ve.«v h's lun a niee cndvy hi

mv fivev ears here

*i*m iuNi gtad «v«'n; cming tte

rrgular seasin iwi a pivHivv nnic In

.<tier <«.-»<t«is. we didn't erhl >*i a piiM-

tivc mile ami went nihi llic \- 10 hiuma-

iiKi« •«! .1 kiw note Ifcii we h.ive hevn

ptivtng reulf> well t^eh, .tnd hifvtyiv

we'll Ix- ahk- ui brw^ ihai nio tfK Mir-

ivHiK-m and make mv Ltsi \«m hoe a

spcvial one
"

I'm .mung hi miss hovkdhall in

tvncTal." VH^m s.«d "I'm prohaNv

not tswv fo pkiv anv where* else I'm

gnmti hi miss die cx(nicncc «^ hein|E

(in a team .aid haxii^ great

with mv te;»iiini«cs."

Ski teams gear up for Nationals
SKimGfrompage9

whu-h accc|«K the live IvM learns fhwn

iheK S<

Sundav was an impnncmeni over

Saliidav f<TN<htei«ns IK"men.i»KX'

again kxl bv Hawkins, pkn-cd tirvt over-

all in Sundav 's giant slakim. avning the

Miniiicmen the regiiwial champ«on<4iip

Hawkins stood akwx" iHi tlx skifvs

thi« ilav, winning tfie event fn three

scviwxls ovcT tesimmiie Snwll, wlin w,•^

twawid overall and finished .inotlxT liill

scciwkI ahead of the thini pkicc tinishct

IliKhiint hnishcd 14th lor the

MinutcTiKTi. giv ing tfie team the t<^ two

skiers ;ttiil threv in tfx' tofi I
^

Ihe race was oddiv simikir to last

vcar's I ( S( giant slakim. in which

Ikiwkins finished first bv a twtv<«uw»l

nurgin .iiK.'.k.l >> <«.vond pkicc Small

liaciunt evcti gi< in on the consiskivv

He placeil 1 7th List vor. nviking this

\ar an miiTovctiK'ni for hmv

Ihe wiwiKti's icaiii saw c-ven gre.acT

ini(inAc"ments m thegtiinl skikiia fintsli-

nig sivond «• a team, and diiid meriil on

tfie weekeml.

I liAi H.iwkiiis linrdxxl seonxl nidi-

vkIiuIIv. m.iking up lor Simird.iv's tall

M.iking ,1 litigi.' kr^fi up tfx k'ader fxiiiixl

vviis freslmvin I ma Mains, wlio ImisiKxl

lOth overall, a c.rccr best. Mains Iwd tlv

fiftfi hc*st tinx- in Ix-r scvoin.1 nin .ikHX-

Raufi lolkiweif placing 2(ilh. giving Ifv

Minuic*wonx-n tliive skxTs in tfie lop 20

"I ciui't S.IV I'm siirprtsevl |with

Mains's perlonniuxe SiiixLiv | IxviHise

she's fxni diiing it all vcw id pr.xiKc,"

I M;iss coach Jietin Kouksni slid. "It

<v It • «ue .nil 111 r.k.ewas iiM 1.

dav

Ko(ile;iti Is in his hrsi vear as heixl

civxh of tn<fi ilx' nxiis ivxi womens
Icsims attcT s(xixling a vear as .m assiv

tant civxh al Ikrv^nJ Witli cuiseiHivv

regkiTkil titk.-s coming inio the woekendL

Rt«ik5Hi kix-w tlxTV was stme pre"ssun.'

on him

'I'm relx'vcxl" he siiKl SumLi\ "We

p*il a kil of work into this all

vttir .ikI lor it to conx- livetlxT like this

IS a big relx-f
"

Ihe MinutcTnen aixl women will

luifx- lo scv m<ire of tfx' vinx- tx"M wcx-k

.It Ilx- I MSN \;«ion.iK where- l;isl

\e.ir Rush H.iwkiiis hix.uix' itx' lirsi

\iixTKai in lOvcrsioswcxptlx-i-vent.

w inning KHh the- skilom ,«xl gi.uM slakim

.f. a soplKKiHirev

Minoso paved the way for many

WWW.MIH.GOIV!

MNOSOfrompage9

after breaking m with the Indians following his ihni-

vear stmt as a member ol the New >ork ( iibans team m
the Negro National I eague His transition was relativelv

sm»x>th fx'cause of his eflervestenl personalilv and his

passion as a plavcr

"Minnie has an elegance, gr.ue and humor, no bitter-

ness," Hurgos said.

And he hiid style

I swear," Pierce said, 'he had the sharpest crease in

his pants He was an immaculate dresser
"

Ml that didn't go unnoticed bv Hill \eeck

"Bill h.id great alTeelion for Minnie ' sml Rolaml

llentoiid. whii Ix'c.iiiie the Sox's gener.il manager in

l'*70. served under \eeck in l'>7S-m and still works as

an adviser to Ilx- club 'I remember when Dill came fiack

|in l'>7s|. he said. Where s Minnie '' And I said. He's
plaving in Puerto \allaila in the Mexican Winter I eaguc.

His stin is flatting third and Minnie is biitting lourth.'"

Veeck brimght him back, and vvhile coaching m I47fi.

Minoso was activated. It hap(X"ned again in I'lXO to uive

him one more decade tor a seeminglv ageless Nxly. It

was more than a Veeck stunt; "it was verx meaningful to

Minnie.' Hcmond said.

Al^er his lirsi retirement. Minoso ficcamc a coininu-

nitv representative for the Sox. had his No •) retired in

l">X^ and was honored in 2IHI4 with a lile-si/ed sculpture

on Ihe I S ( cllular field eenter-field concourse

LACROSSE from page 12

the allernoon.

Schneider proceeded to make
a couple ditllcult saves in the
next two minutes before Morris
netted his first goal of the sea-
son to give the Minutemen a ^-0
lead.

"Mv defense plaved great."
Schneider said. "Ihev kept the
guys to low angles and far out.

It's my job to back them up.
They just played great defense
and that helped out"

"If you do prepare the right

way. you're hopefully going to go
out onto the field and perform."
Cannella said of Schneider "He
is a strong-willed kid and a verv
good leader You're nervous for

him |as a lreshman|. but you
have confidence in his ability to

go out there and lead "

.Mter lannucci got the I'ride

on the board. I Mass went on .i

4-1 run to go ahead 7-2 Morns
set up three of those four goals,

including redshirt freshman Ivan
Blums first career score, which
came on a rocket over Southard's

right shoulder

"We were jusi able to move the

ball unbelievably well." Morris

said. "We got some easy lo<iks so

it's a credit to the whole team."

Though Morris stole the statis-

tical show, the Minutemen got key

. \K(S » :S' I K '

S<-nior allaekman Sean Morris tied a eareer-hich with i-ii;hl points on

three goals and five aiuiiKlh in an 11-7 win againM Holt»ra on Sundav.

elTorts from a number of dilTerent

players, including a two-g»>al per-

formance by Jamie Yaman. a two-

assist day from Brett (iarber and

goals from Pal I arnmn. .\ndrew

Recchione and Jim C onnolly

the first of his career.

"You hope those guys can be

consistent." ( annella said. "I

think a goal of every team is to

be as consistent as you possibly

can with your elTort every day. I

think it means a lot to those guys

that they re able to gel that oppor-

tunity, and hopefully they will

continue lo lake advantage of it."

Rain washes out tournament
Bv JfcKI^M^ Kiel

V . 'I lli.MS >1 *M

What began as a rough trip south for the

Mas.sachuselts softball team |I-A) was cut short

by heavy rains Saturday at the National I asipiuh

Coaches' Assixiation I eadolt Classic in ( olumbus.

(ia.

Ihe Minulewomen are off this weekend but return

to action next week at the South I lorida- Adidas

Spring Break Invitational in lampa. I la

Ihe lournament began I riday with I Mass slated

to face three opponents and then pnxeeding lo

seeded bracket play Ihe Minulewomen never made
it lo the third team Mter two losses I riday lo So, 12

Northwesiern and Illinois Slate. I Mass's game with

No. 24 louisville was posip<ined from Saturday ti>

Sunday due t<< he.iv \ rains that made Ihe field unplay •

able

Sundav. however, the weather «wly wursem-d and

the rest of the tournament was cancelled. With only

to many chances to tave ranked «ipp«inenis. the team

WIS disappointed al missing this opp«irtunity

"It's like these gsines were never scheduled and

never eniMrd. so it's pretty irustrating to lose these

fames |on our schedule! I M.is ^.v.uh

hiaine Sortimt said

Ihe games that diU i.ik«.- piacc belore wcailicr

abbreviated play were difficult for Ihe Vlinulewnmeii

lo swallow I rrors and missteps were costly, and

left the Maroon and White vviih a five-game losing

streak

I Mass III si l.ucd ..II against N.i 12 Skiftliweslcm

on what was already a wet and wiggy field Ihe

Minulewomen commiiied three errors early in the

game and were not able U> recover from ihem Sortino

said the field conditions contributed to the team's

struggles.

"It was a sloM Held and we weren't coming lo

get the ball We weren't finishing [ptaysj and we got

caught in between hops.^' Sortino said.

| very field plays a little ditVerenl and this one was

kind of slow and lumpy."

Ihe key play in the game came in the third inning

W hat should have been an inning-ending double-play

lor Ihc Minulewomen turned into a two-run score loi

Ihe Wildcats

"We liad a great relay in frt>m the left fielder in the

corner to tlte shortstop |and then| to the plate i«i get

Ihe out. and then hack to third base to get the trailing

out. and none of the umpires were looking." Sortino

said

Ihe Wildcats were credited with two unearned

runs on the error

I hat put ihe Minulewomen behind 4-i>. and ilie>

were not able to recover, falling by a score of 7-2

later on I riday. the Marinm and While met

Illinois Slate in another wel. sloppy game Senior

pile her Jenna Busa was n«H iH\ her game thai day and

It sluiwed, as she allowed five run in the first two

innings, putting the

Minulewomen in a hole ihcy would not dig out of

I reshman piiiher Brandice Balsthmiier came in

foi Busa and held the Rcdhirds scoreless through the

next lout-plus innings, including seven strikeouts,

but the olVense was only able to muster twn runs

I Mass dropped its second thai day ^-2.

"In Ihe second inning it got av^ay fr\>m us quickly

We made a change and we held them |to five runs|

hut we couldn't get the runs across ihe plate," Sortino

said "We had our chances to keep a rally going and

lusi didn't finish
"

HOCKEY from page 12

step up." Degon said. "Ihere are

four guys on this team that have

put their heart and soul into this

team for four years, so it was a

no-brainer going into this game
that us four would play our best

games."

On Saturday, the Minutemen
jumped out to a VO second-

period lead, but the Huskies, who
needed to win out plus get a lot

of help from I Mass and I Mass
Lowell in order to claim a playoff

spot, came storming back to trim

the deficit.

With Nl netminder .Adam

Cieragosian pulled because of an

ensuing penalty. Northeastern

was mounting a six-on-tlve attack

in the I Mass /one. I.ouis Liotti

took a long slap shot from above

the right circle that was tipped

by Sale I ewis past Winer to trim

the margin to }-\ with just Id

seconds to play before the second

intermission.

I hen. at the 4:03 mark of the

third period. Bryan I sner cut the

lead down to .1-2 Dy picking up a

goal that resulted from a tricky

bounce in the crease.

"A two-goal lead is the worst

lead in hockey," Degon said '"It

may have been a wakeup call,

but we were playing pretty well

so we just needed to keep doine

what we were doing"
\ little more than 1 1 minuies

laler. I Mass def'enseman John

Wessbecker sent a shot through

traffic in front of the net that

I' J I enion collected and hanged

home for his second goal and

the game's final goal ol the

night, giving the Minutemen their

4-2 victory.

I Vlass freshman Alex Berry

potted his first career goal to

start Ihc itcoring on Senior Night,

lemon was bringing the puck

into the /one on the left side and

took a slap shot that deflected

ofl of (leragiisian's slick straight

out lo Berry, who finished ofl the

charge at 1:34 of Ihe first

"Alex has been coming along

in Ihe second semester." t ahcnm

said. "Ihe first semester was a

difficult one He sustained a bad

injury and had some adjustment

issues that freshmen have com-
ing lo college Ile got through

those, and since he got back Irom

I hrisimas, his alleniion to detail

has been better, his level ol fit-

ness has improved and he has

been on Ihc verge of breaking out

during the last few weeks It was

nice to see him drive lo the net

the way he was trained lo do and

then be a real force in front nl the

Minoso possible Hall inductee
IH Dw. V ss IhcK

k tH

( Hit \ti<> \ 12-mcmhCTcom-

miltcv will uMisider '•> players fhwi

the Negro I e.igix-s and (Mv-Negri»

I eagues eras lor induvtiim into

basefviill's Hall nf I .ime. including

Minnie Minnso

<.^K'stion Sii w.is Miniiso hlavk

or I .ilino'* \nswc"r >es

\iHi SIX*. MimiMi W.IS S>ih

And lh«High he was bom in I ufva

and plavc*d onlv three ycirs in tfx'

Negro leagues K'lore rcichmg

the maivifs. many expcxt Mim>si>

lo join Ihe elite in ( oopersiown

when the special committcv's vole is

anrhiurxed Monday.

I abel him as yoo will. SaUirino

Orestes Arriela Armas Mim»Mi

opened up an entire region for talent

and eventually hel|x-d players from

Latin \nierica siKh as Sammy Visa

lo blend easily into the m(^^c•m fabric

of the n.llional paslime

Or. .IS Orkindo C c(X-da wrote

"Minnie is lo Latin players what

Jackie Robinson is to black pl.iv

ers."

I here had been I alinos in the

major leagues lor years, but tume

black like Minoso, who firoke in

briefly with t levcland m \^^ .ind

bccaiiK the hrsi black While S«ix

player in l'''>l \nd so it is lh.it

Minoso. now allegedly S3 years old

and still a Ifequent. colorful pres-

ence around the ballp.iik. Iinally may

reach the I lall <il I ame. as much for

who he was as how he played.

"'He opened an important oppor-

If You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van!

tunilv for »nhcr I aliihis to MIow."

said Adrian Bur^gm. a I niversitv

ol lllmtHs pri>fessor who sprcial-

i/e» in t'.S. latino hi^doni. Mrnan-

AnKrican siinliev sport iHxi urtian

history "Ihe story of Negro

1 1 eaguesi fvaseball is iiK<implele

w itfxHit a discussion of I aiinos
"

Burgos is a memtx-r of the com-

iniiux- that will consivkrr candidates

Ihe gnmp. he acknowlo^cd, "liad

long delifxTalnins ' aKnii including

I aim playcTs

"But we hiid fieen commissioned

to cover |fvasc*fviirs| black history

in Its entirely." he said. ""We need

to reali/e the integration of fiaschall

started vvith Jackie RoNnson. but

thai didn't answer all the questions

IIktc Is an inlem.iiioiul raimftcition

of black baseball, and Minnie was

that link

"Minnie laid Ihe gioundwork loi

players like Roberto t lemenle wfro

came afler him, Kxause Ix- w.is the

one who tiHik Ihe pounding and get-

ting hit by pitches
"

He did II all with that famous

smile ami .i dash ol I aim llair

"He vvas triendiv .ill the lime,'

said Billy Pierce. wh»i was a team-

male lor Minoso's hrsi two tours

with the While Stix "Ile would get

hit by pitches ami be smiling all the

time He'd ciime b.ick to the dugout

alier Ix'ing hit .iiul he would s,i\

the umpire said he couldn't sen; the

hriiise [btvause tif his dark skin|."

In many ways. MinoMi was an

experiment in the major leagues

a '"black" player trom the Negro

I eagiR's who spoke broken Inglish

at best

"Bui he til nghl in with our Ivall

club perfcvlly." Pieree said "He w.is

cokirful and exciting
"

I le went on lo bcvome one of iIk

nnisi popular players in fnuxhise

histtiry

"I diin'tihink his color was played

up hardly at all." Piere"e romemK're'd

"It was miwhere" near like it was with

lackie."

Many t hicagoans rememK"r
Minoso as an established player, per-

h,ips in his second tour with tlx' Vix

in I'XiO-ftl. iH perh.ips from l«»«>4

iir Ihim camcxi appcirance^ in 1976

.ind l«JSO that made him a Bill \eeck

spect.icle .IS a hve-ik'cade player

He first c.ime lo the Sox in l'»'^l

ihe hit ,1 lioniiM in Ills lirsi .it-li.ill

>pt» MINOSO on page 8

Senior iliU iis<'ii>.iii .M.ir\iii l>t-;;oii and I Mass s^.i urtsi .i sfsH in llit-

Hix'kev l:aM I'l.ivolls this sMtkciid with a lii- and a vvm .i;:.iiiisi Nortlu-aMem.

net to tap that one in."

I arly in Ihe second. IK-gon

was bringing the puck into the

Nl /one along the left side with

Solon moving with him in the

sloi. Once Degun btiughi enough
time lo draw away the defense,

he hit Soloii with a crisp pass in

the lot slot, and Solon redirected

it past (icfagusian at the « 1"^

mark
Weiner pushed the lead to

three goals nearly eight minuies

after that With Nonheastern's

Kay Ortiz in Ihe box for hiMiking.

Solon worked the puck over to

Degon. who took a big slap shot

from Ihe high slot that rebounded

out to Werner, and he added the

finishing touch.

IMass fill w aid Mark
Maiheson broke thiough the

score sheet on I riday night after

one-liming a pass from 1 hris

Capraro over (ieragosian's left

shoulder K:37 into Ihe contest

I he Huskies answered the call

a little over lour minutes laiei

Jih: Viiale made a nice pass from

behind the net to Joe Sanlilli

cutting lo the net in Ihe low slot

Sam i Ill's tlrsi sh«»t was saved by

W iner. but he made good w Ith his

second bid lo tie the game at I

I loiti was given a game mis-

londiKi toi hitting from behind.

and the Minutemen capitalized

at the tail end of their five-min-

ute man-advantage Mike Kosika

snuck a long pass down to C hris

Davis, who was camped out al

the lefi ptisi. Davis' shot was
saved, but lemon collected the

rebound and put I Mass ahead

21 with jusI undet I ' iniiiules to

play

Northeastern tied the game at

the 12 2<) mark ol ihe third after

benefiting fiom a controversial

nti-call by referee JetT Buny«Ni

A group of Huskies charged into

Winer, who was kiuxked down in

his own crease (ust before Dennis

Met autey forced IfK* puck past

the I Mass neimindcr.

It was a simitar situation i>

what happened during L Mass's 4

^ overtime win ai New Hampshirt^

on Jan 21. when the Wildcat-

tied the game al I in the first

period after Winer was trucked iti

his crease Bunyon*s crew didn'i

whistle I Nil for a penalty in ihai

game, cither

"It doesn I matter what I

think." ( ahiKin said "Ihe referee

didn't think |he v^as interlero'

wlih| I have my own fhoughl-

and we'll fei a chance to look

at It on tape MaytH- a few olhci

people will gel a chance lo IvMtk

at it as well."

Ski teams advance to Nationals
IVv JtiuMV Rk>
I . Ill, US S-VII

ll wai a civnbinulion of Ihr utial

jrxl the unexfxvlcxJ this weekcTxl m
Wah-rxilk- Valfey. N II thai (nishixl Ox-

M.bs.xfxr«as <4ki le.uii hi lirst and lluid

pkk.e finishes at dx- 1 iMem ( oikgtale

ski ( inlnvnce KegnwiaK

I he Vlan««i .Vkl W hiw now advvxe

hi the I nited Stjh-s i .ilk-gwle Ski aiid

Snowfuxird \ssixution N.iiH«uis M
Siigarkxil in Ntiine I fxr races w ill biqon

SumLiy and vvill last .ill wcxi.

I incv agam. .^ tfx* racvs gLi fugt^-'^.

it «*.vms Rusli IkiwkHis gets liiskT Lhe

ti»iK«' skier once ^lain diwiinvikvl ttx'

It M with leainroaWiJaion Small and

l>:ii lUliant

Mx' Mimiieiiicni Immghi hoox- itxir

lluid ciwtscviaive 1 1 S( av*«ul cJv«ti-

piim<4tip, whx'fi corx-kidcd with tlx*

ia,(it sJakim oo Suxbiy. Havvkins won

tfx' giani skikmi event individiKilb loi

tfx' thud slniigfit vcir .is wiHI

llx' womcii rcvoverexl tnim a lou.

slakim i»i Saii»d.iv to climb hi ihini .i .

team o«) the weekcixl. whxh w.c. em ugh

hv them h> .idv.axe h< tlx' nalion.il sl;^'

next week

IhecAcni's k-sliv iix"s Ix-gan S.ai»day

with the sLik*ii evcnl Hawkins w.r

f'Hvi iiktiv hkkillv. ksatott! the ham hi

a ^<.vind pU.v luiish tnerall hehmd

Phtmwlh Slah:. Bchmd Hawkins were

SmalL who fmh^^J tilth, .aid HachonL

who was 1 5tb overall

llawkNis w;». acttMlK vsell fvhmd

alkt die lira rum. intilmg Ityrmmah

Stale's hfhcr ILaiow b\ s <«coraK a

hu^ morgni h < oveai «ne in a single nai

>c1 liawkir^ won tfx- "«.vi»xf run by .p^

c-ven kii|a.T treagm. .iiiil IhiisIkxI ilx- iLi\

mt«v than a lull H.\ond alv.kl ol >cvo<kI

placx-lkalow

Ihe wi»nen smtt^-d i«i ikiy t«v

ol tlx- evei* Si^ii<iti«v I li/a Hawkms
tell diBWg hit fiis4 nm etkctiveK eiun-

ictfnx: hct fnim ci<n(wlNioii flawkais

tinishcd tfx- racv howevet. ..lat^iMig

Kxi uphill h < the IM g.Mc and Ixvimng

main.V avi >*.' fx-inc s< i «\xl .is "IW Nut

I'mnh"

Hawkins ii.Hiiiii.iik.^ sii'tif^\l t^.

howevei. l«< bmie tlx- hsan to iiltfi^1 isKi R*ii and

V ,,s|xxl IMh and

I ~itt hmowed h> Mc-slimaii I TKd Main.

who tinis>x\12lMi

Mikitie Ihe tilth posiixm was s«|9iitt-

See SKHNG n" page 8
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• Direct Billing to Insurance Company

Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned & Operated

FREE PICK-UP •?& IS Passenger Vans
• UMass Purchase Orders, MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors
78 Sunderland Rd , North Amherst, MA

» (413)549-RENTi73Mi
9 wm northtmlwritmofon com

t Clim Ripiictminl (Dm mill Ihirtti nUIMiu n tiii miiltl

Day Camp Staff
> \l( A C amp Ntirwicli is socking posili\c role

iiukIcIs \\ln> want to spend their siinimer in an aeli\e

outdoor setting working with children. \Ve"rc hiring

( iroiip t oiinsclors. l.it'egiiards. and I 'nit I cadcrs. as

well as instructors for .Arts iSi Crafts. Nature Stiid\.

Athletics. Drama iV: Music, and limiting.

I or a stall appliiation. oni.iil kolK F<otikon(iiilir\ nn a nrj;

Campus Recreotion
HTTMSIFMrnSWIT
V. !!:>.... ,\\ w .

t«i-rec S«x'n

•mOAUiifflfl:
St»mrtlttil^-»....V27. J 2K. » :^» •< «»

< .t fwSneccTl'linh.'s =
''

•
'" 5 "

\iillevbHllS|x\

( all for clinic allenilance i'ei|uiieinenls.

limes and im'aliims

On the Web

1. Van Hij)Hli«Hli»

». All Vot' ^'Ih

( .ill toi ,111 <i|)|><)iniinrni

^^^^\x'*\ l'l«-.is.Mil SI \nilirist \| \ oiiKij ^^V^
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P.B. This is a Poetry Strip By Jof Hunt

'< »! hiJ

M rJ S««Jl»''>» Own

Elsie Hooper b^ RoBrnT d. krv<'m)wsi-

ACROSS
' Mannef
7 Euoh«mistic
««ptativ«

1 1 Shape with an
ax

U Spanish
Mealhcr baby

'

15 Ofiaol HOMES
16 Yile aij")

1 r pink ((Might)
18 Loud repoit

19 Migu«< CA
iO

•
JiKle-

21 C**M> WOfK
23 Wearing thoet
26 Cour««t
26 oi the alx>va

27 Tiny veggie
26 Heavily

Ou'dened
29 Chai'makei
30 Mo/« Borwnian
32 Ravi Shankar s

^nslrument
34 Make a second

appea'ance
36 Make known
40 Tender spots
42 Eye part
43 Stage front

4« DA s workkiad
48 Thole mseit
49 Rol: ol Mm
50 Wanted poster

niormatton
51 Pismires

52 Making
loneseM) sca'ce

54 Jan honoree

55 Diamond slat

56 Ami rigW
57 Glass

ngradian!

60 Gore and Hirt

61 Boal beam
62 Sites lot (ighis

63 Hanoi holiday

64 Qeniiing word
65 Ruler measure

DOWN
1 Conhrmed
2 Hes The

Grealast-
3 In an early

stage
4 Took a shine to

5 Just

6 Fish eggs
7 Argues in an
oroerly way

B Spider or tick

y Skating arenas
'0 Images iii rev

1 "flen-Hur" slai
' 2 -Sainleld

character
' 3 ChampK>n
21 Block ol paper
2? Going

nowhere ^

23 Rigging support
24 Rolfcall can
25 Chef s g«mo
28 Revea
29 Bats habitats
3^ Strip .n a Shoe
33 Becomes

la'rgjed

35 L>ee back
37 Disney film,

with "The"
38 Itsybilsy biier

39 Supports lo'

glasses
41 Pious
43 Ark's mount
44 Small stone
45 Hold ones

ground
47 OOP
50 Confused
51 Comic Woody
53 Tiger s sponsor
54 Swampy land
57 Ens Canal

mule
58 Sir^ger Stevens
59 Siive'y gray

color

Find

today's

answers
online

tuUitu.batlpcoUestan.com

9 2 6 5
4 5 3
3 8 7 9
8 7 1

5 3 7

4 2 5

4 S 1 8
7 6 3
8 4 7 2

Sudoku brought to you by

2 5 6 • FOOD

Living in a Cloud By John Copm

Best Bar around

SeOenO^
KARAOKE

1 \ hRY Wl DNKSDAY

LIVE BAND
sATLKDAVNKiHI

ATV.(M)p.M.

$4.00 PITCHERS

Route 116. 330 Amherst Road
Sunderland. MA 01375

(413) 665-8 ?88

2pni to 1am M-F

12pm to lam SAT A SUN
\rxi To Ci II »Mi>» ,'\rr*.

HOROSCOPES
The Zoo b> GAse St.

Quote of the Day

U

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You are goir>g to be very excited for

that cold pizza later tonight.

piSCeS FcB. 19-Mar 20

Put your credit card down before you
do something you'll regret.

aries mar. 21-Am. 19

At least put some pants on before going

out ints the haM.

taUrUS Am 20-May 20

Some emtiarrassing pictures of you
from Friday will surface today.

gemini mav2i-jun. 21

You forgot to bnng a pen to class again,

didn't you?

cancer xm. 22-juL. 22

You coukj use a few more Sharpies in

your life.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

tAaybe you would have had a tietter

weekend if you had friends.

Virgo Aug. 23SePT. 22

You watch way too much TV, At least

flip to the History Channel.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

At least you know your computer can't

get any more broken than it already is.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Your teacher will accefH your homework
written on a paper bag.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

If there was ever a good day to wear a
ski mask, today woukl be it.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Whatever you 60, don't dick on that

pop-up ad.

The distance between
insanity and genius is

measured only by success^^
—Tomorntw Sever Dies

<#*
ss;»9*

Vjn, uh DmvtRl

Pizza - Olzones - Subs

Salads - Pasta • Dinners

Ribs - Seafood - Slices

Calzone Si.;c£S Like No Other

Houn
Sun-Wed 3pin-2«in

Thun-Sat 3pm-3«m

To order Delivery or
Pltk-Up
Contact

(413)549-«073

ISO Fearing St Next

to Pattervin Dorm
Amftertt.Ma. 01002

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

\|i»iitreiil r.iii\

\V-"kt'ndsSII5.(Hi [r.r.tl

KT TranNfx>rtarit>n

l).iv. 2 Niqhr. Hotel
' >vvi\tinvn -t- much
iH>ic Montreal Hxprc^^

set 7H|-07Q-<XK^I E\er\

"tkciul Vlarth * April

'\ ill \oii kinnv how

I ft u^ ttach \ ou
' HADFRSHIPAKMY

I ">!( www utnu-^ctlu/

•I I

APARTMENT FOR RENT

l^r,mdvwint' Apt>. \* u

I «a>inK. I6<2 bedrcxim
ipt'^. LtasC's bfuin Iiinc.

JiiK. Aim or Sep. 1 ir>r

I '>tiK', firsr ^t•r\•e Cit-r

ihi-rn while rhev last.

\v vvw.brandvwineaprs

(.om stop bv or I all 54^*

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Cireentield, guiet I

lxdr*,H>ni. I bath. S(i25

> utilities. Call Isaat at

Ruuueri Real Ksrare41V
7fis s5<H1

IK^barrCondos ^bed-

nH>m. hardwixKl f Ux>rN,

studv area in basement,

(able, telephi^ne (inter-

lu t .In. ess) iti all bed

riHMiisand studv. NO\X
SHOW lN(i tor jlNH
andsHPTHMBER NO
FEES, wwwamhersrlin-
eolnrealtvuim 25^ Ts?''*

AUTO FOR SALE

l'^>fiHondaC ivii tor

sale. (nH)d eondition

n5.(HH^ miles SV(H)0 or

B0 4I3-2I9()2V>

rMpi nvMFN"

P/r Synagogue Qfficv

Administrator Spf Id -

Orrhixlox Congregation

has immediate ofx-ning

for a skilled adminis

trative persmi. Must be

hands on. knowledge-
able in ludaie ritual,

and computer liter

ate with background
in Microsoft Office,

Quickbtx)ksand Excel.

Superior communica-
tion skills and a flair for

marketing arc requisite

to this post. Reply with

full resume to: H/R.

Kodimoh Synagogue.

124 Summer Ave.

Springfield. MA Olios or

mail@sederf(xxls.com

Mvsfery Shoppers get

paid to shop! I 'p to $1 50

a dav. Training provid

ed (•allH(KV766-7174

EMPIOYMENT

Bartending Class.

Taught on campus
Ik'come certified in i>ne

weekend. For info call 1

H(X>-MI\ (H)<^Horwwvv

onthercKksbarlending.

com

Rent Us vi>ur Ears!

Listening Exjx'riments

$10/ hr English must
be vour first language
Email: phonetics lab®

linguist.umass.edu

\'cMcemail:545-f^i7

Bartending $KXV Dav
potential. No exjx'rience

necs. Training prt>\ ided.

I H(X)-%5-(-)520xl(>2

INSTRUCTION

Guitar Lessons All Stvles,

$2Vhr4n65H-5^>3l

PREGNANCY
TESTINCJ.HIV
TESTINCi. Birth CiMi

trol. and Emergency
CiMitraception.

sTI Screening and
Treatment. Affordable

and ci>nfidential.

Taix'strv Health, 27 Prav

Street, Amherst. 54H-

9992.

Prt'Knant.' Consider adop-

tion. Free confidential

counseling to help you
make fully informed
decisions for vour babv
and you. Chcxxse your
babv's parents, meet and
stay in touch. Stable,

loving two parent fami
lies w-aiting to adopt.

Call 24/7 Brightside
1 -877-777-7774 License*

1465107

SERVICE'

Purchasing a used
car^ Having vour car

repaired^ IX1 vou know
vour legal rights^

Contact the Student
Legal Services Office.

922 Campus (enter or

Call 545 U><)5

Spring Break 2(HX>The
ExjX'rts Spring Break

Since 1988 Hottest

Destinations- Biggest

Parties The Lowest
Prices From $I5<> www.
sunsplashtours.com I-

800-426-7710

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Davs From
$29<)! Includes Meals,

MT\'Celebritv Parties!

Cancun, Acapulco.

Jatnaica From $49<)!

Campus Reps Needed!
Promo code: M www.
springbreaktravel.com

l-8(X)-(v8-6W6

The Daily Collegian asks thai \ou place this athcilisement in your window to show support for Jill Carroll. Carroll, a UMass

graduate and tbrmer Cttllegian news editor, has been a prisoner in Iraq since .Ianuar\ 7th. 2005.
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A day to remember at MuUins
Maroon and White rise to

occasion in second half of win
B> Rl)HURtKNHh.U>

1. A 111 H iivN ST^^^

It v^as u jiame highlighted h\ kx:k-

ckiwii ilftcn>>t aikl ugl>. but ertix-

tivc. otlciwc Ihc Massat'hustns men's

haskethall leani (1 2- IX 7-7 Atlantic

10), (JimTi thav pi)inLs (CDJng into the

break. pla>cd inspinxl haskethall in

the secotid hull to trvxirKe the IXi>tt)n

Hvetv «>-»7. al the Mullias Cemer iin

Saiunia>.

IV ht)ers kmk a 2^26 lead ifilt>

halrtinie atler freshman Charles I ittle

ended tlic tiiM tnuiK* uiih a iNstvhaiid-

ed slam thmi the nght Ki<<eliiie.

Ihe ciHJrt dedicatKm tn limner

I Mass ciiUL'h and hrv>adca^ter Jack

1 eanun Ma> kngthv and eimiiiiinal.

and as the ceremiin\ Man thi\>ugh s hJ-

eu&. <ipccche> and tears, a Vtiriulenian

kitks on Jack (eaman's da> seeincd

men and nxire lauLcepiahk'

Bui. apprnpnaiel). the MinutenK-n

siofmed hick and «utsci)red the ri>ers

4<^IK in the secimd halt ti> get their

Kvcfilh M in in aml'erence pla> I NUvs

hck) Das ton Ui 7-i>l-25 shiHting (2K

percent I in the ^tximd half, kd h>

kwigh penmeter deterv« truin fhrsh-

manChnsI tme. Mhi> played hi!> usual

1** minules

"It Mas the tak* ot'tMO halves, ohs i-

uusls." I Mass atM.'h Iras is liml said,

"In Ihe lirsi halt I wa.> mx hafips Miih

the Ma> Me avnpcted |I)a>l(in Mas]

hein|( a Mhi4e kt mt«v ph> sical than

'Ihis IS Ma> k» guod of a day

k> KH take adsanla|K." >t«xl added

"lliey uane «ul and they napunded.

Ute cwculed tiur utfcnsc and gui same

tftings thai Mc mctv kNiking ttv
"

Junk* captain Kashaiai I reeman

played mspned haskethoil. sctwmg

15 of his 19 points after the break

and grabbing 12 boards to lead the

Minutemen to victixy in the late-sea-

son vv in.

Junior sharpshtxHer James Life

scored 25 points on 5-of-l4 shooting

fKim bey inid the aa and *ioi- 1 1 shixH-

mg thim the tiekl.

Ihe Minutemen. off of a heart-

hrvakmg 72-71 kiss to Charione on

Wednesday, came out sluggish in the

tirsi half The UMass big men tan-

dem of Freeman and junior captain

Siephane l^asme combined for just

lixir abounds in the fiiM fraine and

heard an eartlil taim Kord at halHime.

"I was nut happy witfi our big men
at ail

I
in the first half]." Kotd said

"(liisnie] didn't rebound in the tmi

half Ray only had three rebounds. I

Mas happy Mith Oanie's |Milligan|

pertormance most of the time Ihe big

guys are the ke> k) our basketball U-am

and I'm not just talking aKxa stat-

vsisc."

Whatever Ford said at halftimc

Morked: Freeman sc«ired 1 5 poinLs and

snatched nine reKxinds in the xxond.

while dominating officnsively in Ihe

post. I^aane altered almost every Flyer

shot down the stretch and ended the

game with tour bkicks

Freeman was insmimenial in huiU-

ing I Mass's lead down the stiekrh:

he scared twkx between the 6: 1 5 and

^:35 marks in the secoiki half conut-

ued k) dentand the ball on the offensive

Old
Freeman got his wish when his

teamnvaes cuntinually tied the big man
on the bkxi and he went to work,

waring on three amsccutjve po<iMv

siom (one ended with an emphatk

dunk) 10 give UMaic a 63-42 edge, iia

MuUins Center court dedicated

to legendary coach Jack Leaman
By Rl>B GRttNHtU)

KAHfK WIMi > '

Junior forward Strphanc Lanmr had nine point* and four block*

in a 66-47 win over Dayton on Saturday at the Mullin* Center.

bigiecsi of the altetrwun.

Senitv Jeft' Mggiano gave I 'Mass

a 52-42 had with ^ 55 kit in the

second half on a dnse k) the nghi

baseline. Ihc detctkfcrs came Inim the

weak side atkJ liwved han underneath

the basket, but N'tggiano surfaced t«i

tfie iKhcr side Mith an up-and-under

move that dropped softly m the net

The Minutemen put constant pressure

twi the Daykm defense in the sec-

ond half, abusing detienders off on

pick-and-n>lls and atlaL'king the basket

Dnhbk- penetratHm fmm I owe or I ite

usually ended with a feed to LasnK

cutting fiard to the basket. The juraor

SMllEirSHOOPon(Mg«8

Jack Leaman 's resume speaks for

itself

He graduated from Boston

University in 1959, and led the

Terrier basketball team in scoring

and assists in his senior season.

Seven years later, he tcK>k the head

coaching job at the University of

Massachusetts, which he held for 1

years, and won 2 1 7 games losing

just 126 while leading UMass to

si.x NIT appearances (the NIL was
more prestigious than the NCAA al

that point). And he won two New
Lngland Coach of the Year awards

during his tenure at UMass.

Leaman went into broadcasting

after his stint on the I 'Mass sidelines,

calling games with Boh Behler. the

voice of L'Mass basketball today. In

1 987, he took the head c\)aching job

for the women's basketball team and

went 14-12, the only winning record

for the women's team in 15 years.

And that's just on the basketball

court.

Off of the hardwood he was just

as influential helping players,

coaches and fneiKls ak>ng the way.

Saturday 's ceremony during

which the Mullins Center coun was

dedicated to leaman was proof, if

anyone needed any. of the powerful

people skills that Leaman possessed,

arkJ his willingness to use his inftu-

eiK'e to help young up-and-comers

Many former players showed up

for the ceremony, which took place

at halftime afier the Minutemen went

into the kxrker room trailing Dayton

29-26.

all men in suits, unmistakably

former Leaman players, crowded

onto the court for pictures, with one

of them up front holding a sign w ith

a picture of Leaman and the words.

"A man for all seasons."

Memphis coach and former

UMass head man, John Calipari,

surprised everyone in attendance

when he marched onto the court

and sat down, front and center, with

Chancellor John Lombardi and

Jack's vsidow, Rita Leaman, to par-

ticipate in the ceremony.

A Her photos it was the memorial

videi>, which featured Calipari, Rick

Pitino, Al Skinner, Julius Hrving and

Bruiser Flint, all sharing their experi-

ences with and paying their respects

to their former coach.

With the Mullins (enter faithful

kM>king on. voices from past and

present beamed through the new.

shining jumbo-screens on the far

ends of the stadium. Here is what

M>me ot these basketball legends had

to say abtKit Leaman.

Pitino played for UMass as a

freshman in 1971. Lrving's last sea-

son as a Minuteman. and played

fi>r Leaman until he graduated in

1974 Pitino 's first coaching j>>b was

at Bl . teaman's alma mater, and

leaman was instrumental in get-

ting the young I Mass-grad his first

coaching stini.

"Jack 1 eaman was responsible

tiw getting me (the Bl
|
|ob." Pitino

said. "He look a slxit tor me and it

was the starting point fiir me. So he

meant so much to me persitfully
**

A I Skinner played for I eaman

SMLfAHANonpietS

UM nets playoff berth Seniors shine in last home game
By j^^^ Htmi
CiHlltiMN SlAI-r

The Massachusetts hockev

team 1 1 3- 1 SI. 1 0-1 4- 1 Hinkcy
East) took three points from

Northeastern (^-22-7. %.\^.

7 HFAi in its home-and-home
scries this weekend to Wxk up a

sp«>l in the Hi>ckey Last tourna-

ment and efTcclively eliminate

the (luskics from postscawm
play

The Minutemen skated to a

2-2 tie with Northeastern in front

of 2.503 fans at Matthews Arena

in Boston on Friday night before

t4ri(ing down the Huskies 4-2 on
Senior Night at the Mullins (enter

in front of ft.2'2 <'n Saturdav

UMass takes the ice next and

finishes up regular season play

this weekend with a two-game
road trip to Maiite. which is still

alive for the Hockey East regular

season championship.

"It's nice to have it out of the

way." liMass coach Don Cahoon
said. "It would have been nice

to do it last weekend against

Vermont, hut we knew we had to

follow through with the commit-

ment this week to get it done We
certainly didn't want to have to

go up to Maine | to try to get iMe
the playoffsl.

~l want to focus on playing at

Maine and improving and making
some gains there and not feel like

the weight of the world is on our

MK^NlnM.M:

Senior forv\ard Jamir Solon wored hi« »eventh goal of the «ea»on

in Saturdav'* 4-2 win againnt Northeantern on Senior Ni({hl.

shoulders because the following

week, whether we like it or not.

the weight of the world is on our

shoulders in the playoffs. We
need to go up there and use it as

an oppt>riunity and )ust let it all

hang out and gel some points

N^ith the ptayofTs already being

in place, that allows us to do
that"

Senior captain Stephen

Werner, who scored the game-
winning goal on Saturday, said it

was just a matter of time before

UMass locked up a prntMNtton

bid

"We knew that with the way
we were playing that it was prob-

ably going to happen eventually,"

Werner said. "I don't want to say

that there isn't any pressure on us

now because we have a big week-

end going into Maine We like to

go up there and battle hard. It's

good to know that we're in the

playoffs, but at the same time,

the important hockey is ahead of

us."

Resides Werner, the other

three seniors also stepped up and

played an important role during

their final night of hockey at the

Vlullins Center. Marvin Degon
picked up a pair of assists on

Saturday to give him three help-

ers on the weekend, and Jamie

Solon scored his seventh goal of

the season, which added to his

career year.

(iabe Winer stopped 4.^ of the
4'' shots he saw in the Iwo games,

and he earned his 5(ith career

win with his 12-save showing on

Saturday. And when all is said

and done, this quartet has become

the winningesi class in UMass
hockc) history.

"F'very game, you've got to

look for your senior leadership to

See HOCKEY on page 9

By Jus PtLLASn
CtHtlfiAN StAtK

Thursday night after practice, junior captain

Matt Anderson said that the whole Massachusetts

hockey team would be pulling for the four seniors

who were set to play their last game at the Mullins

Center Saturday night against Northeastern.

It turned out that the Minutemen's seniors took

Ihe whole team on their backs instead of the other

way around Ihe 4-2 win over the Huskies was
witnessed by 6.252 fans that came out to see all

four seniors contribute to the victory that clinched

a conference playoff berth

When it was all said and done Ihe senior class

recorded four points on Ihc night. Jamie Solon

and Stephen Werner notched scores and Marvin
Degon tallied two assists. Also, netmtnder (iabe

Winer made 12 saves en route to his 50ih career

win.

"It definitely does feel great to know that all

four of us had a hand in things lonight." Werner

said "Obviously with Marvin getting a few

assists and me and Jamie chipping a few in. That's

something that, besides just getting a win, is also

satisfying."

Before the first puck was dropped all four

seniors were honored with career highlights on

the Mullins Center video boards After each video

tribute the players presented their family mem-
bers with flowers and posed together for a group

picture. Also in tribute to the seniors, the tops of

the aisles were decorated with banners with each

one having a senior's name and number.

"They've been a terrific class." UMass coach

Don Cahoon said. "Lhe biggest thing about the

class was that all four years, as was the case

tonight, have been central to this team growing
itself into a better program."

Over the fours years that Werner, W iner. Degon
and Solon have worn the Maroon and While they

have amassed more wins than any other class that

has come through Amherst.

Cahoon commented on how the outgoing

seniors were the first pieces in the puzzle of

building up the hiH.'key program at ( Mass It wav

in their second season that the Minutemen made
it farther into the Hockey Last playoffs than any
other UMass team

As they are now. all four players were impor-

tant players on the 2(H)U2U<)4 Minutemen that

advanced all the way to the conference champion-
ship game against Maine at the FleetCenter

"They were a critical pan ol the development
that took shape here." ( ahmm said 'It's a big

night for the seniors, it's well deserved
"

The most unsung member of the group, Solon,

was all smiles after the game to be able lo go out

with a bang.

"It was money." Solon said with a laugh about

his second period goal. "It fell good, the last game
after four years of battling and to end it like that

was a real nice, gimd way to end it."

The accolades for ihe senior class read like a

laundry list. Degon is a finalist for the second

year in a row for the Walter Brown award.

Werner is fourth on Ihe UMass all-lime scoring

list, Winer holds 10 season and career records

and Solon is heralded as one of the best defensive

forwards in school history

"It doesn't get any better than that," Cahoon
said of his seniors' accomplishments. "I've got

four kids there who have had great college

careers."

The fact that he just skated off the Mullins

Center ice for the last time hadn't hit Degon yet.

He said it was the building he called home for

four years that actually brought him to play for

UMass.
"This is a pretty special building," he said. "Its

one of the reasons a lot of guys come here, and
it's a big reason why I came here

"

Minutemen start season strong
Bv Jhit Hcmt
i:i^lh.lANSTAII

UMass moves on to postseason
By Da.\ny l*iu\W)

I \en though the Massachusetts women's baskclball team

had ahvady clinched .m Atlantic 10 playoff berth, ttiere was a

kx on the iiix- when I Mass ( 1 1-16. 8-8 A-10) t«* the court

s^inst 1 .1 Salk: (11-16. 7-9 A- 10) vesttTdav aftem(«in at the

Mullins ( enter The Mimitcwcimen entcrwl their final game of

the rcgiila- season in a three-v^ay lie with Richmond and I a

Salle for seventh place in the conference, and they rose to the

(xxaskm. defeating the Ixpkircrs h> a score of 63-55

I Mass used a 23-3 run to dominate l.a Salfc. clinch-

ing the No 7 seed in the A- 10 tinirruimcnl this upcoming

weckcrxl fhe Minutcwomen hekl Ihc lead thniugh<xil the

whole umtesi. and a tew lii«.k> huskcts by Ihc Fxpkircrs late

in the second half made the game look a kil tUwer than it was.

S<iphom«)res Pam Rosanio and Kato Mills combined for 37

points to help end the Minuttwomen's regular season on a

stnmg note

I 'Ma^s will liegin its postseason run when it lakes on No
10 seed IXiqiiesnc al 4 p.m. ihi I ridiis in Itiilatk-lphia in the

first n>und of the .A- l(K 'hanipionsliip

WTiik- ttx- postseaMm ma> he in the mr.ir luture. the

Minulewomcn remained tiKiiscxl on their "one game at a

time" mentalily

"Our gcxil was to c«ime out mkI execute to a point where

we coiikl play both etxls of the fl<xir." L'Mass axich Mamie

Dacko sakJ "But we really wanted lo come out and m<Ac a

statement defensively."

L'Mass did |ust that, fiiremg La Salle In finish the game

See WOMEN'S HOOP on page 8

All of the scast^nal forecasts,

pre-game speculations and ques-

tions regarding the depth of the

No. 9 .Massachusetts men's lacrosse

learn (1-0) were thrown out Ihe win-

dow yesterday when the Minutemen
\*ere finally allowed ti> step on the

tiekl to show their stufT for lhe first

lime in Ihc 2(K)6 season.

I Mass controlled the pace of

play from Jake Dcane's victory on

the opening face-ofT all Ihe way
until Brett (iartKr ran out the cl(Kk

to end Ihe game, and the Minutemen
came out triumphant over No. 19

Hotsira (0-1) by an 11-7 score at

(larbcr F ield.

AII-.American Sean Morris was

his usual self on the offensive side

of the ball, scoring three limes and

dishing out five assists.

"Obviously, as a top player,

you expect him to take advantage

of every opptirtunily that he has.

"

UMass coach (ireg Cannella said.

"He is a senior now. and he under-

stands that. The thing that is great

about It IS he isn't a selfis h guy

He isn't a guy who just lakes it and

goes. He kiHiws that he needs to

include his teammates. When you

coach, ytni wish you had every guv

like that. It helps the team gel belter

when one of your top guys is trying

to bring along everyone else I think

those guys work hard for him. and

he works hard for them."

Freshman Doc Schneider proved

lo be a force between the pipes,

making 1 1 saves on Ihe way lo pick-

ing up a win in his first collegiate

start.

"I was definitely a little nervous

to say Ihe least," Schneider said. "1

was just antsy and wanted to play

my first game"
Alhan lannucci sparked Hofslra

with four goals and an assist, but

Ihe Pnde struggled to find consis-

tent rhythm all day, even during

their inp lo Ihe field when their

bus brtike down, which caused a

15-minule delay to the slan of a

contest that was already postponed

from its original scheduled start tMi

Saturday.

"It just wouldn't seem to come."
Morris said. "We just kept wailing

and waiting, and then there was
even a delay to start the game (iuys

were tired up and ready to go There

was no letdown, and that shows a

lot of toughness for our guys. It was
definitely a lot of fun."

rhe Minutemen jumped out lo

a quick 2-0 lead in a span of 1

1

seconds. Rory Pedrick tix>k a pass

from Morris and worked off Pride

defcnseman Sean Mc( arthy before

beating goalie Mall Southard up

high for his first career goal

Pedrick scix>pcd up a I(h>sc ball

directly off the next face-ofT and

then hit Deane. who sprinted down-
field and finished the play lo put

UMass ahead by two just 3:32 into

See LACROSSE on page 9
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Displaced students return to dorms following fire Police arrest

man for sex

solicitation

StuJfiil> stand in llainp*hire Dining Common while tirffichlers enter

Citulidue Hall during lhe lire on Sunday nii:ht.

A firefighter ouloide kI Suitbwest climbs inln a lire Iriick <»n SunJas.

Students displaced by Sundav eve-

ning's lire in Southwesi's Coolidge

Hall returned to their dorms early yes-

terday aflernot>n as the investigation

inio lhe cause of thai fire continued

Ihe Amherst Fire IX'partment con-

I'lrined via press release that the lire

was "caused bs an unaltended candle

in HH>m fll" and was "accidental in

(Kilurc

Mtci Ihc file was cMm^uioiivd by

she automatic sprinkler ssstem. fire-

lighters searched the building for an>

students who had remained in their

nitHiis \ccording to the press release.

".II least SIX i(H>n)s were luund i" >ii"

have occupants inside" those ikcu-

pants were then brought outside and

turned over lo I Mass officials, wh^
plan to lake disciplinary actum again'<t

them
Students were pcrmttlcd hack into

Coolidge Hall allei the llreHuhters

searched the building Only ^tudents

from the 17'" fliuir were relocated lo

the Campus Center Hold for Ihe night

Vice ( hancellof «tf Student Atlairs

Michael dargano said ihal the person

responsible for the tire, identified by

several eyewilnesses to tse \lc\ R

lopian4i. was brought Inrtore Ihe Dean
.if ^Indents yesterday tor a hcMtmf

regarding the start of the fire and pos-

sible disciplinary action

Sunday night, dargann said that

possession ol a candle could result in

immediate suspensiim because, "fire

is a serious olfense and it is a life haz-

ard."

Seventeenth lliuir rcMdeiils were

allowed to return to their riHinis at II

a.m. yesterday, according lo CiMilidge

resident krislen Sceppa, a cmnmunica-

lions major.

V^hile the smell ol smt>kc was still m
lhe air. Sceppa said things were quick l>

returning to normal.

I ticrc arc a lew Imle puddles of

water of the flixir. hut ihcrc's no real

damage." she said

IKireen Slav a. a veterinary .ind ani-

mal sciences major, who was displaced

from her rm»m on Ihe 1
7'" fl.Kir alter

lhe tire, also said Ihal her room had a

moistened tli>i>r. but no real damage
and that her possessions were still

intacl.

Polina Shahs, a business manage-
ment major. %*ho tivcs nesi dimr lo

Ihe rtH>m in which the fire started, said

Ihal her dorniiiory had minimal water

dain.itfc

A Chicopee man was busted on the University

ol Massachuseils campus yesterday afternoon

lor soliciting sex lor a fee tiver the Internet,

accindiiiji to I Mass police

.\dain Brogan. 26, of 73 Park St. in ( hicopee.

vvas arrested at the W.I:.B. DuBois library on
the UMass campus after an undercover I Mass
police oflKcr arranged to meet Brogan tor sex.

Police s.i\ Brogan placed a personal adver-

tiseinent on the website craigslist org asking for

oral sex trom female UMass students

I hrou^h e-mail exchanges, police say Biogan
iiflcred 111 pa> MOD for oral sex to an uiiderLOver

officer, who responded ti' Ihe ad.

"One ol our detectives responded to lhe

querx and gained his confidence." said t-Mass
Deputy Police (hief Patrick Aichbald

Police set up a sling outside the DuBois
library around 1:110 p. m yesterday, when Brogan
wa> scheduled to meet with the undercover ofll-

i.er

"A conversation took place between the

undercover officer and the suspect that clearly

indicated that Adam Brogan was indeed the per-

son wc had been e-niailing." xaid Vrchbald.

Brogan had scheduled a sexual encounter
with lhe undercover oltlcer inside a private

study area of the library, police said

I aler yesterday afternoon. Brogan was
arraigned on engaging in prostitution charges at

Fastern llanipshiie District ( ouii in lladley He
was released from police custody after a brief

hearing and is expected back in court April -> i><i

a new hearing with his attorney

A ludge issued a "stay -away" order for

Hrogan, bariing him from returning lo the

UMass \nihersi campus fi»r the remainder ot his

criminal case

Dttn it Brirm

In vitro fetuses Iraqi official says he believes Carroll is alive

share right to

life, says Pope

lU QywsIM AWH l/\MKA
y-v « uni I'll ^

Bs \u oil WiMiiiii

VMTC.^N CITY I ..}K tWi»cJ.«^i \VI sddMondas
til* emlirvos tWvekipeil lot in viiro lertilizalHm ik-serve

the s;ime nght to hie .ts kiuse>. children and '

'

.ind ll»;il ilvn nglii extends to embryos even '

tfics are ininslened into a wom.m's womb
Ihc Vatican h;ts king hekl that human lile tx'gmv A

coTKcptKin. hui BetKxlKio v«iinments were signifWani

becauw* he spcvifieil thai even .in einbrso in its earlu•^l

stages when ii is lusi ,i tew lelK is lusi as inovti .i

human lite as an i>lvicT toeing

Ihe |it>pe nKide iIk- comnK-nis during an audience

with ir»efnbers of the Pimiitical Academy for Life, who
opened a VatKan-sponmied omfcrence Monttoy on the

ethics mmiunding the IfuMliig itf emtiryos belive ilK-y

are impl^mtei.! dunng m vim» prticcdures

Ihe Vatican opposes in vitn> pnvedures hecatae

embryos created in a lalHiniarv we often discanled.

whereas .nhtTs are tr\>zen and Mill others are ctcMed

M»k*ly Un expenmciiialion or to create stem c"clls

lienedK't repcatc*d the Roman (^ht>lic ( hurch posi-

tion thai lilc begins .it tlie niKinent of cofKc*piH<n and

deserves t«> be respected .ind priHcxted th»in thiH rrH>ment

on a posilKHi sel nut mosi atAhoriiativcly in lhe t^'^

eTKyclicat "l.v.mgelium Nilac."

I hill encyclical did n«il vpcvificalU ikkla'ss the status

of an einlirvo before it is inipl.inted .itler m v itro tiTtili/a-

lion the two «t three davs ol growth in a laN>r.itor\

during which tlie lertilizcd egg is dividing into a group

of cells ihal .ire ininstened by a dodiir into a womai's

utenis

IWnedid made cteir Ih^ there sh«HiW K n

distinction between .m embryo before iniiMaiii.iiioti

and alter even tlioiigh he acknowledged there is rni

explicit tciiching on iIk- firsi days ol litir in Scripture

"llie Magisieruim ol iIk chureh has consLuiiK

priKlaimeil the siKred and in\ii>l.'iWc ctiiimcter ot every

hum.in lile. from its cotKcpfiiMi lo its neural etid." he

s.ikl

"Ihis moral judgnH-nl i^ valid alre.idv .il ttx tx-cin-

nings of life of an c*mbryo, bett>re' it is implanted in the

womb of tfie motlicr, wtH> will care* tor it arnl mninsh n

liw nine numlhs until the moment ol hinh, ' tie said

"Ihe Uive ol (hkI doesn't nuikc any ditTereiKc

belvvcen llu- newly conceived, still in Ihc womb ol liis

mothet. .ind llur haby. oi the vouiig person, or llic mature

m.in or the old man." he said "He doc"sn'l make itK- dis

unction because in each ot them tic sees his own imati

.iiut siinilaritv
"'

While iIktc is no consensus among scientists aNnil

when lile Ivgins arkl thus ikrserves legal pntlcxtion

many scientists believe life starts when the firsi neii-

mlogical tissue's are cviik'ni. aNnit two to threH.- weeks

after I'ertili/ation. -.aid l)r l.ivques ( olien. a a'productive

scientist in New Ni<rk whi' was not at the contereiKc.

liA(iHD\l> Sunni \nlt» are neady lo end their

lutycoll ot liilks to form a ih.*w Iraqi govermnent if iival

shiiies return mosque^ seized in last week's sectarian

iltai'ks and itK*el irthei unspev ilied denunds. a lop Siumi

iiuuu '
IJay

M lr;H|s Htteritw minister lokl AW Nous
man i.Hirnalisi till ( .irroll IS alivi

r .1 ^ > : even though the Sunday deadline

sel by her kidnappers tiad passed.

Interior Miiiisun Bay an Jafir also said Yte knew who
ihducted Ihc 2H-yeai-old ttHimalisi last month

"V^e know Ins mime and addre'ss, and wc are fol-

lowing up on him as well as lhe \meiicans." he said "I

think she is still alive
"

I S Xmttas\ad«>r /almav Khalil/.id told V<i\ News
( haimel's "I ox and I riends" Mondav lliat he spoke with

Jafvr aNnit I anoll's plight

"Ue are d«<ing all that we can lo iK-lp bring aKnrt a

idaBe and will persist with ihal," Khalilzad said

Carroll, a IrcclaiKer working tor the t hrisiian

ScietK-e ^1«intl«r, «as abducted Jan ~ in Baghdad and

was last seen on a videtnape twoadcasi Icb 10 In a

Kuwaiti television station. \I-Rai Ihe siatH<n said Ihc

kutnappers ihre.iiened to kill her unless lhe I micd States

met iinspcv ilied demands bv Sunday

In (lermany. tlw government dcnK.' N»>rk

Times rep«»n that its mtelligetKe servm n...i |..i>seit

informatiivn alsiKit S;iddam Hussein's pl.ins Itw defend-

ing BaglHlad to the I niied States a m«<nlh bef«irc the

I S -led inv.ision of Ir*^ in 2iH)3

The limes said a (ierin.in intelligence othcer sup-

plied the information t*i the I s IKMcnse Intelligence

\gencv in I ebruarv 2IH)'

Ihisaccouni is wrong." denn. in government sp«ikcs-

lrai|i offWiali hvlicsr Jill Carroll will hr rele«>eii.

mm* t Inch NKilhelm said. "Vim Federal Intelligence

Service and. Iherel4ire. also the govemmeM. had until

ihnv rni knowledge ol stich a plan
"

In continuing violerKe. ' f rounds explinled

Monday in a Shiite nei^'t ' killing tour and

wounding Ih. police Mai. MiHissa \fidul kanm said.

I S hclictipiers fired on three houses 15 miles wesi of

Vamarra and arrested 10 people. lr;K|i p»»lice siiid.

It vvas unclear whether the raid was linked to

Wednesd.iys Nmibing of a Shiile shrine in Samarra.

triggering the wave ol reprisal attacks that sliook the

Intrrkir Minuter Has an Jahr <

w^err CamiS* kklnan^rr* are.

>t Iraq savs hr kiuiw

iMHNi laM week.

Die Sunnis httyc«Mk-d the talk* nnirsd.i\ .uier lhe

Xskatiya shrim- hnmhiiig spiirked aitask^ .ic.nnsi >unni

mosques in M < isr.i .iiul cisewficre 1 Ih- walkout

arul Sunni-Sh s threatened I S plan^ to eslab-

li^ a unity govemmenl citable of luring Sunnis away

Inim iK* insurgitKy and raised dtnitHs aNmi I S plans

11- fvgiii witlHlrawing s.»me of its I3H.IMNI s«)ldiefs ihis

See CARROLL on page 2

Romney offers his opinions on the war in Irac]
B% t»lt:7«i JiniNsns

Ass. I, \\^\^ I'kt .,

BOSTON (Sov Mitt Rttmney

assailed Sen. John Kerry during the

2004 presidential campaign for offer-

ing nuanced views on an array of

issues, saying it evidenced indccisive-

ness that made the Democrat interior

.1^ .1 leader to his fellow Republican.

I'rcsidcnt Bust)

\i>w, though, as Rnmney lays the

gn^undwork toi his own potential

While House bid in ;oos, he is utter

mu M\ assessment of Ihe fr.iqi war that

is 111, .re gray than bljick-.ind-whiie

Ki'inney told a nation. i' k-Uvisioh

.ludience on Sunday .is he has

around the country recently that

he unequivocally supports the vvar in

Iraq. At Ihe same lime, he said

- Bush did not do an "iidequaie

ioh" explaining the reasons for the

war belorc lhe llrsi shots were tired

I he attav k

intelligence

-The United Stales hain't had

"sufTicient" troops m Iraq to sishiS^'o

the country atler initial combat

lhe prisoner ahiise tlial lollowcd

at Abu (ihraib was untorninaie
"

He did offer one olive firanch h» Bush,

however
"I think lid agree

there's a K-iicii' inai ciMi "
'

sight." Romncv said i.»\

Sunday"
Romnev's kaleidoscopic vu

have allowed him to express suppori

for the war when it benefits him and

his potential candidacy, but mamiain
distance from the preside^*fc«n nec-

essary.

While polls show the war on ter-

ror remains his strongest issue. Bush

is currently experiencing ihe low-

est approval rnlings of his presi-

dencv Ihal bilurcalion is a problem

lor Romney as he courts the same

conscrv.iiives wh«» b*»«>sied Hu»h to

the presidency, while simultarreoiislv

-.'" •"•_' I* chairman of the Republican

>is Xssticialion

In ;hat tap.iciiy, he is working

to help tHiP governors win re-elec-

tion in thi^ fall's pivotal midiertn

elections Should t^itiocratx regain

the governorship in Massachusetts.
'

: cxainpii • ' ^implicate a

lines nii -idcncv ivvo

.!rs hence

I hroiighoiii the nearly thu,

Iraqi war, Romney has consisU'n

boasted ahoui the presidem's leavln

ship, even ,is he has questioned a

growing list ol issues emerging dur-

ing his presidciicv

In iKiotH'r 2iM)4. just before the

general election matchup between

Kerry and Bush, the governor told the

Telegram A <i.i/ctte of Worcester "1

believe PrcsiiUni Bush represents .\

coniiiuiation ol Icidership which is

essential « <i time of •• j, We know
where h* si iij, i vacil

i 0.-,l •

'he soil. iiiiuv

avKiiiw icdged flaws n, "*niinis-

traiion's war ptiluy. inciuvi...^ .i tack

of readiness for the speed of the ini-

tial eornbai vict»Try. "Of cwirsc there

,ite niMiakes made in Ihe fog < ' ah
as ii IS called," he said

Ihis past August, as he handed .uii

lhe first medals honoring lhe seivice

I \l3ss,»chusetts NatH>nal tiuardsmen

he aftermath of the Scpi II.

-iwl, terrorist attacks. Romnev acain

voiced his supp«.n1 lot the vvai ,in«l iIh

broader iMfensnc against terrorists

also underway in Mghanistan
"We're all concerned in Vnienca

tiHtay with the high pnce of gasoline,

bui I think sometimes we forget ahoui

See IKMNEY on paqe 2
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Sunnis will resume
talks with Shiites

CARROLL from page 1

\ ear

Adrian al-l)iilainii. whose Iraqi

Accvirdancc \ ront spearheaded the

Sunni boveoit. said the Sunnis have

not deeided to return to the talks but

are "intent on panieipating" in a

new government.
'

i he situati«>n is tense and within

the next two davs. we expect the sit-

uation to inipiove and then we will

have talks." he told I he Asst)ciaied

I'ress. "\^e haven't ended our sus-

pension ciimpletelv but we are on

the wa> to end it."

Me said there were "sdhic condi-

tit)ns" that must be met hrsi, chief

among them the return of mosques
still occupied bv Shiite militants

ill Haghdad and Salman Pak. Al-

Dulaiini did nvU mention the other

demands, but stime Sunni politi-

cians have insisted on replacing

Shiite pt)lice with Sunni soldiers in

heav il> Sunni areas.

I our people were killed Mondav
v\hen several shells exploded near

the Nasir Market in the mostK Shiite

Shula area of western Haghdad.

police said

Otherwise, the cit\ was gener-

all\ peacetui Mondas the tirsi

da\ without extended curfews or

a ban on private \ehicles since the

crisis erupted, pushing the nation to

the brink ol civil war.

four K>dies blindfolded ami

handcuffed were found Mondav

in Dora, a Baghdad neighbvtrhuod

where a mortar barrage the night

befoie killed lb people and wound-

ed 5'. I wo Iraqi soldiers were

wounded in an ambush Mondav in

Mahmoudiva. about 20 miles south

of the capital, otiicials said.

Ihe I .S. mililar) said an

•Xmerican soldier had died from

non-combat related injuries suf-

fered I rida> north of Baghdad. Ihe

statement did not elaborate. I hree

soldiers were killed Sunda> in com-

bat in the capital.

I heir deaths brought to at least

2.2^\ the number of members of

the I S. miliiarv who have died

since the war began, according to an

Associated Press count.

Romney criticizes

aspects of Iraq war
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ROMNEY from page 1

the high piue ol freedom." the

governor told his audience

I ess than a week later, though,

he was reluctant to discuss the

war when pressed bv a reporter

during a visit to .Xmhersi.

'I wouldn't presume as a gov-

ernor to tr> to weigh in on a

matter which is outside guberna-

torial turl." he told Ihe Boston

(ilohc

In October, the governor
was asked if Ihe Iraqi invasion

had been a mistake He replied.

"\^cll. we went in under lauliv

impressions, faultv intelligence."

but he declined lo sav if the

counlrv should have gone to war

if. as Ihe Globe related ihe ques-

tion, "the lack of such weapons
had been clear."

On Sundav. though. Romnev
and his stall were more clear.

In his interview with Fox
News. Romnev said "I don't

think we did an adequate job

explaining to the .American peo-

ple all the reasons for entering

Iraq. I here were obviouslv intel-

ligence failures. I think Ihe pris-

on abuse scandal is something

which has been unforlunaie."

He added "I think also that

we haven't had sufficient troops

following the period of major

conflict, and so those are not

new or novel observations. I

think the president would agree

there's a benefit that comes with

hindsight
"

.Afterward. Komncy's com-
munications director. hric

lehrnstrom. elaborated bv tell-

ing the Boston Herald: "Ihe
governor believes it was a mis-

take lo hai>e the premise ot the

war solel) on weapons of mass

destruction."

In an interview Mondav
with Ihe Associated Press.

I chrnstrom said the war was jus-

lified because the t nited Stale»

faces a broader challenge from

Islamic extremists

APARTMENT SELECTION FOR FALL 2006

The convenience of Uving on campus,

,he independence of apartment Uv.ng.

Sound like a good >deaf

Residential Area

undergraduate
Apartments

Application Process Meetings

If you're interested in learning how to apply to live in one

of the new, fully furnished, air-conditioned, on-campu$

apartments that will be opening this coming Fall semester,

come to one of these special meetings;

Central/Orchard Hill: 6:30pm, Monday, 2/27, Van Meter Lobby Lounge

Northeast/Sylvan: 6:30pm, Tuesday, 2/28, Johnson Basement Lounge

Southwest: 6:30pm, Wednesday, 3/1, Thoreau Lounge

Campus Center: 6:30pm, Thursday, 3/2, Room 162 175

If you're interested in applying for an apartment but can not make

one of these special meetings, applications will be available at the

Housing Assignment Office, 235 Whitmore Administration Building

on Wednesday, March 1 and are due by 5:00pm on Friday, March 10.

UMASS
AMHHRST

HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE

Coast Guard questions Bush
Administration in port deal

Oeputv Secrrlarv o( Monu-lanJ Securilv Michael Jackson, center, speaks during a newK hriefinK retsardin)-

the I .S. porl deal with an .\rab company.

\\\ I 1/ Sll)(>ll

.-Vs^ • lAUI'I'KIss

V^ ASHINCilON ( iting broad gaps in I S. intelli-

gence, the C oast (iu.ird cjuiioned the Hush administration

weeks ago that it could not delenniiK- wliolher a I nited

\rab I mirates-based conipan> seeking a stake in Miine

I .S. port operati<His niighl siippi>rt tem)rist «iperations

Hk" dis».losure came during a bearing MtHidav iKi

Dubai-tiwned 1)1' World's plans to take over signiticani

operations at six leading I S ports

Ihe Dusii administration said the I'oast (iistrd's con-

cerns were raised during its review of the deal, which

It a|>prv)ved Jan. 17. and thai all those i|ui»tium w ca-

res* >lved

I he port n|XTali«ins are now h.MMik<d bv I ondon-hised

I'eninsular A ( (riental Steam Nav igation I o

"I here are man> intelligence g.ips. ctHKeming llie

potential l(>r DI'W or I'&O avsets to su|ipon Uirorisl

t>peratKins, that precludes an t>verall threat assevsmcni" ol

Ihe potential inergei. the uiwlassitied Coast (iuard inlel-

ligeiKe assc-ssineiil sanl

"IIk- breadth i>t lh«.' inielligeiKe gap> als«> inter poten-

tial unknown threats ag,iinst a large ntmiK-r >>f ivMcnii.il

V uliKrabtliiies." Ihe assessment said

Ihe t oast (Juanl sjid llie c»in«.cnis iclkxini m inc

dtK'iuiH.'nt ultimutelv were addressed In a st.itenu.'ni. iIr-

( iMsi (iiiard said other t S inictligerKc agencies wcnr

able to provide laiswcTs to the qtic-siions it raised

"Ihe C oa.-»l Ciuard. the intelligenve kommunilv and the

entire (I US <( otnmittcx- on loreign InveslnH.'nls in the

I nited Stales) p^uK'l believed this iran>actHin rvceived tln-

proprr av lew. .t sivuniv comrvms were, in iact,

adchvssed. ' iIk < ul said

Ihai rnulii-ugencv govcmmcni p«iel rrviewtt ftireign

purcha.ses ol vital t S assets

Ihe repofi ratscti queMKHis aKnit the s«ciait;> ot Ihe

1 .. the Knl 1 " :>.(*.• wori-

.«k1 wlv t.iHinint*s

iiii1uctivc\l KjHri.iluHii llul .illcv.1 M.\iiiilv

Sen Silvan ( ollins, vluirnian ol the Senile Homeland

Secuniy t .immillec. aWased an laKlassiliett version ol

the liocunKtU .11 a bneling Mond.i\ I he Hush iHhnmtsira-

lion aga'cU Sundav to 1)1' World's a\)uesl lor a scvond

rvvH.-w ol the putc-ntial seciiritv risks related lii the deal

< ongressional leaders who brokered the arrangement

l<ir a sectind a-view Ifoped it w^nikl defuse a btpartisMi

politK'al iipn«ar o^er p«irt seviwils and scirtlk anv push lor

legislation this week thai would force such an investiga-

tion and viHild embarrass I'a'sideni Hu^.
Son.ii«f>. ininKliKed s<-verjl bilK Miinda> anvwas. even

though Senate Majoritv leader Bill Krist. R-lenn.. told

rc>porters in IXtroit. "I don't think it's necessarv to leg-

islate"

( riticism persisted from both Republicans and

IX-nuKrats

"Mhis report suggests there were signiticant and triKi-

bling inielligeiKC gaps," said (ollins. K-MaiiK

"I hat langiuge is vers tmubling to me."

\|i(X'.uiiig K'lore the (ollins commillee. adminis-

liatitH) ollici.ils deleiuleil then decision not to tngger a

4's-da> review ol luiioiul securilv iniplicatitHis o) the

business transaciiiHi lk>llowing their initial review.

"In this c*«e. the concerns that vou're citing wetc

addressed .ukI revilved." (lav lower., the Ireasurv

Deixuinient's assisLuit secatarv lor inteniational atlairs.

tt>ld ( ollins •
I here were ik> natitNial securilv c«>ncems

ih;it were IKK addressc-d
"

lite (oast (iuard indicated to Ihe Associated I'a-ss

that it did no! have seruHis a*ser\ations about the ports

dc*al on i eb Id. wIk-ii iIk* news organi/atKm lirst iik^uirc'd

aNnit piHential scMiritv ctHwems.

\nv time Uteres a nc"w opcniar in a port our ct<n-

cc-m w>Hild be that tlut opcTalor lus ciHnplicsJ with tlic

I IntemalhHul Ship and I'ori I aiililv Securilv i ISPS c«idc

"verseas .md we lust want to take a look at their track

rcxord." ( mdr Jell ( aner. (Vkisi dturd spokesman, said

at the time " \ikI then we wiHild I<m4 lorward lo wtirking

with ihem in the tiMure enstsit^ thev compla'd with all

applicable a-i.'iii,iii'«i^ .hkI intem.im>nal .igavmeffls." In

added

Stewart H >~Msiant so.a-uirv tor the HomcliirKi

Seciiritv {ti; mUI lawmakers t(wi the repift was

on internal 1 oast (iuard klovument that the inter.igcnK>

panel that reviews foreign invotmeni deals did not sec

However. Hakcr stud, he was jmarc of the t o«t (kard

concems

"I iNnk Ms » iMie imliMr ki iwilH ilii» repnd by «<ne

paragrapli that lupfiein not to K !

' Hakcr wiid

"Ihis paragraph is im>i reaJIv lepi i of the entire

rcf*>ri
"

"I think the p«Mtraph <^icaks for nxKT ColNm
nr<^inded before .idiouming Ihe publh. heahr^ fiv a

ckncd scssitm lo e\pU>re the issik* liirlher

A Nil Mtmdav. a bi|>anisan group ol senators inin»-

diKcxI a Nil iliai wiMiki delav the deal and give ( <iniDvss

an opfxviunitv lo bkick the takeover. I be ffuup dkl not

plan to pu%h kw a sotc vet.

"N^c'iv in a positum now tif watchful wailing." said

Sen Charles Schunter. I)-N ^ 'If we fcx'l Ihe ncxxL we
will gci a v(«e

"

College may cause increase

likelihood of eating disorders
Hv bHic BlviH

i . >ll MMV JHhI Srt, lAt'*

M U YORK Hilh as man>
as one in four Vmerican college

students suH'ering lri>m an eating-

related disorder and K(» percent 4i|

such aflliclions tieginning bv age

20. college campuses are quick Iv

becoming a battleground for Ihe

fatal psvchiatric illnesses ihal

contribute to nearlv I.IKM) deaths

annuall), according to the National

(enter lor Health Statistics,

I xisiing insecurities arc often

deeperurd b\ the feelings of Itme-

liness. worlhlcssness. and imper

feclion lhal accompanv a student s

transition to the college lilestv le

those insecurities are what

spurred (iuevara's relapse, "I was

the new kid here, so I wanted

to build friendships and possibK

start ,1 relationship right awa>,"

she explained, Believing thai such

goals might be easier to achieve

with a slimmer figure, (iuevara

began to change her eating behav •

iiirs She said she paid more atten-

tion to the weights and eating

habits of her friends and started to

evaluate herself accordinglv

I fell like there was s»»me

kind of competition amongst the

girls in iin h.ill to look their

best." (luevara said I hough she

refrained from discussing her own
issues in public, "inside I was

going back lo inv old wavs
"

"fating disorders are a svmp-

toni (i| something in one's past

that IS reactivated hv stress." sa>s

lulia Sheehv. associate director of

the Koscinarv lurinan ( ounseling

( enter and cinirdinator of Ihe

eating disorder team at Barnard
"( ollegc is an at-risk time Kxause
it is a lime of iransiiiim. where

basic things in a student's life

become verv ditTereni lhal

stress is increased in a verv com-

petitive sch«Htl
"

Duke attributed her relapse t*i

this competition IK*spite a 4,11

grade point average and a solid

group of friends. Duke said she

fell insecure "It was easier to sav.

I'm sad ficcause I hate mj tH»dv'

than to |c(mfront| what vvas reallv

making mc sad." she said.

Having suffered from anorexia

during high school. Duke knew

her inNirn perfectionism and sell-

ilcsciibcd Ivpc A personalitv had

a v\a> i>f leading her to dangerous

extremes with her weight She

parliallv attributes her first fvuit

with the disorder to pressure Ircmi

her tamilv But. "in college, it was

a lot more af>oul seizing control of

mv life." Duke said

Adjusting t«> a new environ-

ment and a new cil\ "made me
led like I was lost and sinking."

she explained "I used food and

exercise lo feel like I had control

over my life. The normal fear of

the freshman fitU-en became an

irrational fear ol gaining weight,"

Ihe social pressures to attain

llie perfect body are oflen inten-

sified once students move away

from home and into university

residences Because college stu-

dents dine, sleep, work, and play

with the same group of people, the

living situation serves as a cim-

slant reminder of how their peers

loi>k, eat. and exercise, I or some
students, it is just another indica-

tion of htm the) aren't incasurin|i

"Fating «ith people ga\T

me a hyper-consciousness of whai

I put in my mouth, even though

my friends couldn't have cared

less what I ale." said Duke, "Just

knowing lhal there were people

who knew my schedule on any

given day. I felt la/y if I skipped

the gym I sometimes felt that

every line around me is more put

together than me-and thinner."

"?kiine of my friends are danc-

ers, so they try to eat as health-

ily a* possible." diievara added
"It made me feel guilty about

my own choices and I would
sometimes not eat some of the

siull on my plaie because I was

scared of a comment or quip they

might make Some other Iriends

ol mine are extremely thin and

active and eat whatever they want

Sometimes I'd think. 'Well, so-

and-so is having the burger and
the fro/en yogurt, so I uiiess it's

OK
I
for me I"

Both Duke and (uievara found

that this pressure was amplified

by their new location in New York
( ity

"New Nork feels like a city

filled with beautiful people, so

even as I just walk to Duane
Reade or sit on the subway. I

am constantly comparing my sell

to other people ... this constant

awareness of my body obviously

affects my eating choices." Duke
said

"Nou have to look your best lo

go out to all the trendy and chic

restaurants and clubs." (iuevara

added

Visit the l>aily Collegian online for the latest breaking news

www.daUycoUegian.com

ftrfiereiiMte hg Police investigate case of stolen car

FfWayFebnjary24

Poin wm (*d to Ml \Mey ^>a1ment
7801 Fit% « 3:44pnn bet^jse a woman
i)«i««d htr ttt^xtyMmi), Lull Pmz, tens-

MMl tw ixAi «n har flrw cauUng ttwmlo

Ml cf fit mNoIi wMe the was drivltH) on

WmMi 91. Thi bote w«« AgKly no(

GUI fauthidamage dU (auw an accidenl

ThamiMmnoanfasti.

Poioe mn atai to 686 iiMn SL at

11.'27 p.in. FiMiy for a tqux taw vtolalion.

Jonrihan K. Wlhmer. H). of 114 Addington

Rd. BreoMlna. and Francie M. Maheno. 20,

of 53 Stittor) SL. UxtMklge, were aiBStad tar

baing ininoraln poasestaon of ataohd and

iMNtnoopanoontainara.

iRapoitB of loud t>ats and note cauaad

Poiioe to raport to Puflton Village #228 at

11:56 p.m. Friday A vertial warning was

given to Shane Jackson and the music was

turned off, there were no arrests

Poiioe anestod two people at 16 South

Whitney SI Friday night for a iicjuor law vo-

Mon, AlextfKler Theodae Mier, 19, of 23

Norwood ^ , Greenfieid, and Robeil Henry

Oaigle 111, 20, of 629 Leyden Rd, Greenfield,

were anBSted A 1159 p,m and charged

«Mi being minors m possession of akxihol

Saturday February 25

A fight at 51 North Pleasant St. resulted m
two anests Saturday night Police arrested

Kerry G. Crotse. 18, of 28 High Point Dr

Ainharst. and Arni Htjmphreys, 21, of 35

Conxiado Ave Long Beach, Calif, at 1 :14am

The individuals were charged with disorderly

conduct

Police were called to 16 Brandywine Dr at

12;04am Saturday over a reported stolen

vehicle A woman reported her 1994 Blue

Honda Civic SE stolen the night before. The

vehicle was discovered a half hour later at 50

Kendnck PI and was no longer dnvabte due

to ignition damage,

Sunday February 26

Police responded to Kappa Kappa Gamma
of 32 Nutting Ave at 1 20am Sunday over

suspicious behavior A vehicle dnving down

Nutting St, swerved at the individual and his

fnend. hitting the fnend in the leg The vehicle

proceeded toward Fearing St and its license

plate, ((toss SOdPQJ. came tiacK cancelled.

meaning the plate is no longer valid The

victim refused medical assistance and didn t

wait lo speak to Police

A stolen vehicle call was placed at 10 56

a m Sunday from 360 Riverglade Dr When

police amved, they learned the 1998 Nissan

Sentra. Mass plate 884G09 was repos-

sessed as the reporting party admitted to not

making payments on the car

Vehicles dnven by Ailton R tvtontiero, 26,

of 97 East Hadley Road and Rotwrt C
Townsend, 70, of 1430 South East St,

collided on South Pteasant Street at 12 30

p m .
police said Montiero sustained minor

iniunes, and Townsend was cited for failure

to use care m turning pobce said

- Compiled by John Fenucao

U.S. negotiates

over proposed

U.N. council
Hv hi)rin M. LiDhKtK

A.SVX 1,MLI> I'RLss

Kabul prison inmates agree to end revolt
Bv Amir Shah
AsvV lAllli I'KKSs

KABHI., ,Afghanislan Rioting inmates at Katnil's

main (irison agreed to halt violence late Monday and

prison auttK>nlies restored supplies of water, ekxtricily

and fixid cut off a day earlier in an attempt to put down
the revolt. otVicials said

The s«Hmds of gunfire and inmates shouting "(jod

is (ireat" could tie heard as aulhoritic*s negotiated with

pris»)nerv contn>lling mt>st of the facility \ govemment
negotiator said ftHir inmates had died in the two-day

standotT blamed on al-(^aida and laliban militants.

Security fotcc-s (Kicked by tanks and heavy guns sur-

rounded the notorimis prison,

Sibghatullah Mujaddc'di. the chief government iK'giv

tialor, said the riotmg inmates had agreed to temporarily

hah viok.-nce

"I promised them I would do my best to solve the>i

problems and they trust me. " Muiaddcdi said " Ihey said

they would not laurK'h any more attacks right rk>w,"

.'Xtxlul Salaam liakshi. chiefof pristias in Afghanistan,

said the situation was calmer on Monday night

"Ihe food, water and elecincity have tven nrstorvd

For the lime being. I am optimistic I verything is quiet,

Let's see what happens tomorrow." Hakshi said.

larlier in iIk- day. authorities warned they werv prr-

pored lo use foae to end il

"\\e can take all these pnsoncTs in one hour." deputy

jUMice minister Motvammed (>isim l(ashim/ai lold IIk-

AvuKiaicd Prevs as he traveled lo the prison Monday

"But to prevent bkiodshed we are try ing to negotiate
"

(Kivemment negotiator Mohammed Itvahim Satvlai

lold hHjnulisis after talking tt> tlie pnstKiers tfui lour riot-

ers had been killctl and )K woundeiJ during the stege

The pnson holds aKml 2.(100 inmales. The an» now

under the inmates' contn>l includes a wing that hoas«rs

''0 women prisoners and aNml '^0 chikken wfk) live with

them

(MTKials said the vHtlence began when mmaies

ncftscd to put on new imikirms. which were ordered afUa'

.Afghan policrnten wt-rr on hand in Kabul on MonJav, dtirtnc the liiial Jav" >>l rtligiou* riot* hv
pri«on inmale«.

seven lalit>an postioers escaped last miHrth by disgiiisiiiL-

lhetnsclvc"s as visitors

Ihe n«>l started Lite Saturday in Hlock T^mi of the

privm. which houses afxtui I.^Ki ol the 2.<I0II inm^c-s,

including ^M) al-(>aida and laliban loyalists,

llashiin/ai conhnned thai noting spread Sunday to

HItick One. which houses hundreds more inm.*es So
pnv«iers had escaped, he said

\ man claiming ti'

'

^llum lor the Hl<vk l Ine

imnalcN calk<d I Jk Xs'- iss and demanded rein-

•l» fer all the pnsoners. saying many were innocent whik-

.>ltx*rs were serving unfairly harsh senieiwes

Ihe man. who identihed himself only as Maqsodi.

said the not would oxtiinue until ttx* govemment met

prisoncTs' dcnunds

"Iwivihirds of the pns«iiKTs hea* are inmNrcnl, The
ctiufts were unfair." he said. It was ntK pitssilile ti> imme-

dialelv confinn the man's idenlily

S.ilidji, tiK government negotuHor tMio n abe a
'I the Mt^ym Indepetideni Hum.in Ki|^

I I'm, ctrnfiimed that mwic pns«iners were

demanding their cases be reined

UNITI-D NATIONS The I 'nited States will vote

against the proposed new t ,N, Munian Rights tounci I unlc*ss

negotiations aa* ret)pened to address what it considers serious

deticiencies. I S .Ainbassadtir John liolton said Monday,

After months of divisive and highly contentious negotia-

tions, (ieneral .Assembly President Jan I liasst)n presented a

compromise propositi last Ihursday to create the new council

aru) called for a quick vote, prelerably this week

It received wide suc)tx)rl. tlmugti the I nilcd Slates imme-
diately expressed rescTvations and raised the possibility of

reopening iKgotiaiions

A primary I ' S, goal in Uk negotiations has been to ensure

that human nghts offenders are barred from memtiership on a

new couiK'il. and it wanted a small, pemiancni body,

IIk' council would replace the widely criticized and

liighly politicized Human Rights ( ommis.sum. which has

tven attacked tin allowing some of the worst-offending

i.i>untnes to use itK-ir membcTship lo protecl one another thim

condemnatiiHi or to cnlici/e others In rtxent years, commis-

sHKi memtiers have included Sudan. Libya. Zimbabwe and

( utxi

I s;i\ this more in somiw tfian in anger, but we'a- very

dis.i|i|> tinted w III) the draft that was produced last I hursday."

Ifolton told rejxirters MiHidav. "\Ve don't think it's accept-

able"

"My instructions are It) reopen the negotiations and to try

and corrcvt the manifoki deficiencies in the te\t ol the revilu-

tion or alterrutively to push oft ciMisidcTation ot the resolution

for sc'veral months to give us more time." he said,

BohtHi said it was his undcTstanding that I liasson would

Hnng the matter to the ( ieneral \ssenibK tloor for a vole

within the itext two days

"II he ci>ntinues on that course, wc will call I'lr a vote

and vote no." Bolton said

\^hile supporters of a majoi .•*...i..(ul ol the IN,
human rights machinery were not happy with all the provi-

sions in I lia,sst>n's hnal dralt. human rights groups and a

dozcm Nobel Peace prize winners urged the I nilc-d Slates

to -.uppori the new ctHURil. calling it a signihcant step

forward

Secretary -(ieneral Kofi Annan, who first proposed

replacing the discredited Human Rights ( ommissitm in

March 20<i5. also urged supp»«rt, as did Trance. South

Africa, ( Hsla Rica and a number of .HfK'r countries

last week. li<>lton said the deiK'tal Assembly shouki

consider tiK possibility of rcxipening negotiations t^ctween

nations not using a "facilitator" like I liasson

Human nghts groups, t N otTKtals and many dip-

kimals said as>pening Ihe text wouk) almost certainl)

weaken it. not strengttien it

I nder tfie proposal, tlw ^Vmemhet Human Rights

( ommission woukl fie n^placed In a 4''-inemtK-r Human
Rights ( ouncil elected by an ahv4ute majtvity of the \**\-

memfvr (ieneral \sM.-mbly 'Jh memtiers and noi the

iMo-thirds maionty iKd Xnnan. the t nitcxl Stales and fnwnan

riglib campaignc-rs h.id si night in an etttvi to keep human
ligftk abusers,. t1

Second deadly strain of Avian

flu found in African country
Bv Jt)HS LhtclslIK

Ass<^-UIH> Pllf«s

PARIS Niger has become
the second African country with

confirmed cases ot Ihe deadly

H5NI bird flu strain, a lab offi-

cial said Monday
Maria ( apua. chief of the

laboratory in Padua. Italy,

said the tests were confirmed

Monday and the government ot

the impoverished \\est African

country had been informed

The H.^NI strain had ear-

lier been confirmed in Nigeria.

Niger's southern neighb«>r.

and officials had said in mid-

Icbruary they were investigat-

ing whether it had surfaced in

Niger

hxperts have been particu-

larly concerned about the spread

of M.^NI to .Africa, which is

unprepared for such a health

crisis becauM of its weak infra-

structure jyve vints \% believed

to have spread unchecked in

Nigeria l>efore it was identified

and Nigeria's efforts to contain it

have been hampered by a lack ol

res«>urces and informatum

In Niger, a senior Health

Ministry official said Ihe virus

was detected in lllela. a small

village 45 miles from the b»«rder

with Nigeria He had no word on

how many birds may have died

or any other details He spoke on

condition of anonymity K'cause

he was not authorized to s|H;ak

to Ihe media

further tests were being

carried out to determine how
closely ihe strain found in Niger

matched the II^NI strain detect-

ed elsewhere in the world

Capua, speaking at a bird t1u

conference in France, said she

feared the arrival of the virus in a

second African country was "|usl

the prelude lo the virus tx'coming

endemic in Africa."

"(liven the M*rt of agriculture

they have and given the hygienic

standards they have in animal

farming. I tvlieve that this is iii«i

the start." she said

Humans and poultry live ciosc

together on small farms across

\fnca. a* in .Asia where Ihe cur-

rent H5NI wave liegan and where

the V irus first (umped to humans
( apua offered a glimmer of

g«N«d news, though, saying tests

on birds from Senegal had come
back negative

Ihe lethal H^NI bird flu

strain has spread from Asia i(<

i urope. the Middle KaM and
Africa, and svienlisis fear ii

could mutate into a form that

IS easily transmitted between
humans, sparking a pandemic
The disease has killed more than

W people, mostly in Southeast

Asia, according to the V^orld

Health Organization
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My online dating experience 'FBI agent' patrols Facebook

'^'•r'

Melissa

Garber

1 hf Internet provides some
cra/> services these da\s, I

can't cheek niv e-mail without

heing bombarded with oilers

lor enlarging bod> parts I don't

have, to cutting down mortgage
pa>ments on proper!) I don't

own, to dating services promis-
ing me the love of m> liie a fevv

clicks awav It's a little ridic-

ulous. Personally. I couldn't

imagine finding a potential
^^^^ boN friend i)ff the Internet, but

I've alwavs been curious about

the kind of people who tr\.

I tested the waters and posted an ad on
( raigslist. a website whose services in the person-

al ad arena range from finding long term relation-

ships to finding casual sex partners. I won't get

into the details of what I wrote to describe mxself
but the gist of it is that

I am an I S-> ear-old girl

who IS perkv. vviung,

innocent, and adven-

turous I even posted a

fairlv generic picture of

mvself to accompanv the

ad

Honestlv. I couldn't

have been less serious

about this personal ad. I

just wanted to see what the dating pool was like

out there on the Internet I figured anvone with

some sense would see right through mv charade

V1> roommate and I had sat arnund snowed in on

a Sundav afterntton Irving to think of the most

ridiculous things to put up on this website, we're

just a bunch of bored college kids going stir cra/v

stuck in the dorms
I had three pages of responses filling mv mail-

box in the first 15 minutes after mv ad had been

posted. .'Npparenilv this wasn't a Joke to the men
v%ho frequent Craigslisi in the Hoston area.

Mv descriptions couldn't even begin lo give

justice to the things these guvs wrote to me On
the milder side I got cell phone numbers, requests

to meet for colTee. dinner, drinks I got generic

responses from guvs who replied with the same
Idler to everv ad. I got photos of guvs down the

ihorc. at the bar. with friends.

The milder responses were dcfinitelv far and

few in comparison to the more extreme ones I

got e-mailf from 4''-\ ear-did men asking to pho-

I received pictures of things I never

wanted to see. with detailed expla-

nations of things I never wanted to

do. I got asked if 50 was too old or

if marital status was a problem.

tograph mc. to guvs who said thev looked 25 One
guv offered me lines of cocaine. .Another said that

as long as I had a passport I could go with him

to Costa Rica the Ibllovving Ihursdav. I received

pictures of things I never wanted to see. with

detailed explanations of things I never wanted

to do I got asked it 5(» was too old or if marital

status was a problem.

Some of my most frequently asked questions

were, "do you like it kinky." and "how are you.
18'.'" forty -five year i>ld men noted that they pre-

lerred girls ages IS-2 I. .At one point I was averag-

ing a response a minute. I)a>s after I posted when
my ad was a couple hundred ads deep in the back

pages of the website mv mailbox was still being

stuffed to capacity.

f he average age of a respondent was 44. Out
of the hundreds of replies I got. I could count on

my fingers the amount of respondents within four

years ot my age.

So what does that say

about Internet dating'.'

Obviously I didn't con-

duct a study on all the

different dating web-
sites, but from my not-

very -scientific research.

I've come to the con-

clusion that the web-
site I used is basically

a forum for horny older

men. I may have posted my ad under the long

term relationship header, but it was blatant that

the men who replied to me were looking for sex.

At first glance, the responses are hilarious, but I

cannot even begin to explain how disgusting I felt

after reality set in and I realized that these people

responding to me were real. Ihey were living

breathing human beings and they lived in neighbor-

hi>ods with family, friends, even children. I had a

strange feeling in the pit of my stomach. It's weird,

but I felt sad for the middle-aged men who were

so pathetic they were responding to l8->ear-olds

on dating websites with obscene pictures and gross

requests

I think I'm lust going to skip ou\ on the whole
Internet dating scene I don't know. I'm sure it suits

other people just fine. Maybe all those people who
have lound their significant other off the Internet

have tapped into a great dating resource. I don't

know, and I don't care to know after the experience

I had and the conclusions I had to draw from it.
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Getting back into the flow
After getting olf to a nillmg

I i-hfuan "aan. the sprmg yn> vmeslcr

IS tmalh m full owmg We'nr now fcu'

wecics in mi things have realty begun Ki

heal up Herd's an overview i>f itKt hiiw

hi4 things luve giflcn at

good oU Mitvs Aggie

NVhiU hrtlcr muvc ot

heat thniot^ these ciiW
"""""""

wimcr days than a Arm
hie' We hail otk- Siaiday ni^ at

"

pm. rhe tia' i<»*, pticv in rooni PI!
of Cix>lidue Ann in Southwest a living

area where near<(fi<)tani bhe alanns

have thiMiaed stiriens to the pi»ini that

many stayed Miirnlmtbeirniiims think-

ing ft was lust another take \W\ pA
.01 ui^ileasanl stirpn>< when ha-fighteiv

seavhing the diinn l<Hirxl thc-m Ihc

I nivcTsity will pn+vihly take dtsciplin-

arv actHm against Ihnse paair siudenLs

I>cspftc tfie lire hnriu cimtamal lo

the mom in which n st,«icti the spnnkkr

system managed to n<»«l ll1^^4 of the

I
7*' t1»«ir lis iwiidem-. Ii.i\c been a'l«>-

caled to the ( aripit. ( enter Hotel tor

tfie time being, until things are itied up

and ckancd out. Pers<n;(ll\. I woukln'i

mind a trw stay in the center of ciimpis.

It makes tora nice littk; Vitc^ainn prKcto

spnng hresik

Apparently the tire was startcxj by

a "candk- thrt the studettt (Klentilioil h\

the ( olk-gian » Alex fopiarmi had in

his mom. a breach ofcode Acomling to

A least i»ie eye-witness report, I ivwin"^

ran hw.k into his nmrn aller the lire

was underway. t<T reasms unknown
'

Pertiap^ he was Irving lo hide the "scent-

ed candk' that is being Ni»ned as the

cause of tlx.' lire, or perhiips we will

never know

With atkl-drop over, classes have

finally begun to hc;it up. We now

David B. Lawrence

enioy a full complement of assign-

menls. testv kctum. and discussions

each week (lasses being in hill swing

also means th.il class skipping has

staled up again, and we once again

enjoy plenty of scats

in our lectures h is

good to he throtigh
^~^^~"~

with those annoying

hrst few wtst-ks of full

classes and cramped aisles

AmithcT sign that the semester is

rolling is the rficlonc on this edit«>rial

page lor this cohimnisi. we aren't

tniK hack to school " until writers

Classes being in full

swing also means that

class skipping has start-

ed up again, and we
once again enjoy plenty

of seats in our lectures.

It is good to be through

with those annoying

first few weeks of full

classes and cramped

aisles.

start making things up to slander the

.idmmistration

Yesterday, one hery columnist

cnlici/ed ( haiKcHor John I omhardi

lor talking abmii improv tng the stature

oil M.iss as a research institiitii m I he

research being done here, he claimcil.

IS "primarily lor the iK-partment ol

Defense." Tfie columnist went on lo

ask. "Is the research on polymer teih

nokigy going to be used. . to mixder

our hnnher* and sisters overseasT

I can answer that question... no.

In tact the research being done here

is not pnmanly for the IXrpartment

of Defense, so file that away in your

"made up facis" fokler Wlien thai

folder starts getting packed, you know

the semesttT is in full swing I wxxjld

have personiilly been hard pressed to

c<innect I omh»di with the Iraq war.

It was an impressive performance

Tilings are finally heating up

for the Manion and White as well

I his wi>ekend was the stnmgest of

the semester tor the Minulemen aiKl

MinutewonH.-n I Mass teams wowed
their fans this weekend in a clean

sweep of the table w iih wins by men's

h«Kkey, men's lacrosse, and both

men's and wtxnen's luxips. Fhese

shining performarKes fmm ('Mass

sports were a real delight lo watch as

a Ian It is my opinion that a sinmg

athletics pn>gram is, along with strong

re-seareh, a cornerstone of a great pub-

lic I niversity The athletics programs

at t Mass have received g<nxl sup-

port over the \as\ several ve.irs, and

that may finally be starting to sh«>w.

Hopefully we'll have the opportunity

to enjoy watching our athletic prxv

grams to continue to grow m stature

alongside I Mass acailcmics

Despite the frigid weather, it is

clear that in each aspect of campus

life, the spring 2(106 semester is really

rolling. ITk politicos are politicking,

the athletes are playing strong, classes

are being taught, enjoyed and skipped

and, of course, the dorms are burning.

I his one shtHild be fiin to watch

f)ini(l H I imrrmr n a Collegian

ciiliimnisl

Four sergeants, two detec-

tives, two members of the

bike unit, an IT manager, and

a lieutenant. That's how many
members of the UMass Police

Department have registered

themselves on
the popular social

networking site.

Facebook.com. as ^"^"^
of two weeks ago.

While college students have

been wasting time with Facebook
for a few years now, the world

beyond the campus has only

recently caught on. Many com-
panies now use Facebook to

research potential employees,

while the issue of campus police

logging on is even more recent,

and opens the door to a host of

other privacy issues.

For example, as reporter

Nicole Leete reported for the

Collegian in January: "If there

was a party at l^Mass with

underage drinking or vandal-

ism, and partygoers later on

posted pictures and added a

group about it on Facebook,

police could potentially use that

information to identify a student

as one of the perpetrators."

It hasn't actually hap-

pened at this school yet. But

in one famous case, at George
Washington University, a group

of students was able to lure cam-
pus police to a prank party after

advertising a "beer blast" on

Facebook And at the University

of California. Davis last month,

a student was alarmed to find

members of the I (" Davis police

force registered on Facebook,

prompting him to alert his cam-
pus paper, the Aggie.

Is this kind of alarm Justi-

fied'* I decided to ask Barbara
(>'( onnor. chief of the I'Mass

Police Department Not surpris-

ingly. O'Connor saw no issue

with any of her officers using

ihe Facebook to check in on
students, since they use it pri-

marily lo reach those living in

residence halls and who aren't

required to own a telephone

"We have a hu^c problem on
this campus reaching students

now because they don't have to

have phones in their room." she

told me. a^uing that Ihe real

story here 1»as the I niversity 's

failure to provide residents with

Mike Sances

phones.

Maybe, except for the fact

that one of the two detec-

tives registered happened to

be the infamous "FBI agent."

the UMPD's liaison with the

Joint Terrorism Task
Force. The pertinent

^^^^ facts, specifically^'^""
surrounding events

in November, 2002
have been well-documented by

this paper and are readily acces-

sible, so I won't go into them
here. I'll simply say that if

having an officer of the campus
police browsing a site intended

Is it really necessary

to protect the Pioneer

Valley from annihi-

lation? (Last time I

checked, the closest

thing to terrorism that's

happened around here

was Shay's Rebellion, and

that was a while ago.)

for 18-22 year-olds to "poke"
one another and post pictures

of themselves drunk was merely

problematic, then the presence

of an "FBI agent" would be a

serious matter indeed

The quotes and the condi-

tional tense are both intentional

While the detective in question

is undoubtedly the person repeat-

edly named, intermittently since

2002. as an agent of the FBI on

this campus that characteri/a-

tion has yet to be definiiively

proved O'Connor in particular

took issue with this description,

describing the Joint Terrorism

Task Force iJTTFf as only one
of several such task forces in

which many in her station par-

ticipate. Still, news reports from

2002 and 2003 put the "agent"

as working anywhere between

a few davv a week to full-lime

for the Springfield branch of the

FBI. something O'Connor says

he still docs

Then again, it might not even
matter When I asked Facebook
spokesman Chris Hughes about

the officer in question, he told

me that that account had been

removed due to a violation of
Facebook 's terms of use -the
user had been misrepresenting

himself as an undergraduate.

(It was probably an honest mis-

take, since about half of the

l!MPD on Facebook have done
the same thing.)

When I pressed him on the

privacy issues, Hughes gave
me the same answer he's given

to the press again and again

in recent months. "Users have
complete control over who can

see what. Police do not have to

have access to users' profiles

unless they give them access

themselves." I think we should

all take the hint there.

Facebook or not, what's real-

ly going on with this so-called

Joint Terrorism Task Force'.' Is

it really necessary to protect

the Pioneer Valley from anni-

hilation? (Last lime I checked,

the closest thing to terrorism

that's happened around here was
Shay's Rebellion, and that was a

while ago.) Or is security even

the real motive here'' What real-

ly happened back in 2002. when
the JTTF inaugurated itself by

questioning an innocent man.
and not about any possible ille-

gal activity, but about his politi-

cal beliefs?

"Obviously, it's possible

the police know something w^e

don't and it's also possi-

ble that they have ridiculous

misinformation which they are

convinced is true." said Dan
Claw son. a professor of sociol-

ogy who organized an emer-

gency forum on academic free-

dom when Ihe original incident

occurred, via e-mail. "I ihink

all of us. students and others,

need to be very much concerned
about Ihe levels of spying and

surveillance in our society At

the moment the key fact is how
much we do not know Perhaps
your phone calls and email have
already been intercepted, or

mine have, perhaps yours will

be as a result of this article

If thai happens, howr would mc
know?"

Paraaoia'' Or legitimate con-

cerns about safety in an era of
increasing surveillance?

Kttkf Sanie* is a Cullegiu)!

lolumnisl

It's time to rethink tactics
The situation in Iraq in the past fev^ days has

turned from bad to much, much worse One of the

holiest places for Shi'ite Muslims, the .Askariy vain

Shrine located in Samarra. was bombed by insur-

gent forces in Iheir attempt to set off a civil war
within the country in retaliation, a

number of Sunni mosques have been
destroyed Violence, something the

country has become well acquainted
^^"^

lo over the past decades, has reached

incredible new heights

The government has enacted a driving ban in

Baghdad and Ihe country is under a curfew Iraqi

bloggers have written of being forced to slay

inside their homes while sectarian miliiias roam
the streets

Increasingly, the borders of Iraq, drawn up in

the aftermath of the First World War. are being
shown to have been a

terrible mistake The
two Muslim groups, the

Sunnis and the Shi'ites

have historically lived

separately, with their

own governments Only
in this past century have

Ihey been forced togeth-

er.

Brutal dictators such

as Saddam Hussein
subdued the people by

restricting violence only to his army. Now that

he has been removed, and along with the tacti-

cal blunders of Rumsfeld and Bush, old hatreds

have been rekindled and Iraq is now engaged in a

bloody civil war.

And caught in between is America.

We are not innocent victims in this mess,

however, as we have had ample warning about

the risks Congressman Jack Murtha. a Marine for

over 30 years, has been saying that the country

was teetering on the brink of civil war for months
and that it was time to redeploy the troops to

other, safer areas in the Persian (iulf Ihe right

lambasted him. calling him a defeatist and a cow-
ard. It seems, though, that some conservatives are

beginning to see the way things really are.

William F Buckley, hailed as one of the

founders of the modern ci>nservativc movement,
wrote an essay this past week about the situa-

tion in Iraq entitled simply. "It Didn't Work"
He states in no uncertain terms, that the mission

in Irai) failed and America must be prepared to

come to terms with that.

Francis Fukuyama came out this week as

well and essentially apologized for the neo-

conservative movement. He declares that "the

United States needs to reconceptuali/e its for-

eign policy in several fundamental ways. In

the first instance, we need to demilitarize what

we have been calling the global war on terror-

ism . Meeting the jihadist challenge is more of

a 'long, twilight struggle' whose core is not a

Matt Giancola

military campaign but a political contest for Ihe

hearts and minds of ordinary Muslims around Ihe

world " This was John Kerry's argument for win-

ning the war against terrorism in Ihe presidential

campaign two years ago Imagine that

It's one thing lo truly be a defeat-

ist, to root for Ihe demise of the

I niied Stales and entirely another^^^^~
thing to understand the situation on
the ground, and adjust your strategy

lo remain strong The President, and his admin-
istration, has been consistently ignoring sound
advice from military and political leaders on
how best to handle foreign affairs After fiv*

years, the American people are finally gelling

tired of it.

A new Rasmussen poll reveals thai more
Americans trust the Democrats to handle nation-

al security issues than

Ihe Republicans A full

64 percent of Ihe public

does not want American
ports to be controlled by

a I nited Arab I miraies

company; a country

The President, and his administra-

tion, has been consistently ignor-

ing sound advice from military and

political leaders on how best to han-

dle foreign affairs. After five years. l)l'\;"*''
""' "/;"'''

® ' ' three that supported the

the American people are finally get

ting tired of it.

ppor
Taliban

Globali/ation is a

force that cannot be
ignored, and for the

large part, it has been a positive force: bringing
different peoples of the world together to work
and interact But some sectors of the economy
which are highly sensitive and important to

national security should be handled by American
companies, with Homeland Security overseeing
their safety measures. Should we outsource air-

port security to the highest bidder, even if that

country harbors terrorists?

So what does a civil war in the Middle Fast
have to do with American ports and globali/.a-

tion' Both problems have been made worse by
the administration The President refuses to bacit

down on the port deal and he naively thinks that

the sole reason for the violence in Iraq is the

terrorists, attempting to start trouble, and hurt

Ihe United States Because of his missteps, the
violence in Iraq is much worse than it could have
been.

We are now at a turning point, if we continue
with our current policies, the US. will surely get

weaker in the eyes of the world

The military is stretched thin, and we will be
at a disadvantage if a real threat arises Instead,

let's focus on making America safer and less

porous to potential attacks.

I do not want to say that the cause in Iraq

Is completely lost, but a substantial change in

tactics is necessary to breathe life into the dying
nation. If we redeploy the troops, there may still

be hope for the war-torn nation

Mair Giancola is n Collegian columnist.
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'Eight Below' warms hearts
Bv Jake MoNTi

if you've seen previews
for "Eight Below." you

i already know the story is

Inherently sentimental. On
top of that, it's a Walt Disney

Pictures tllm. meaning some-
one can expect lively music
for the first half-hour, a cast

of smiling, simplistic char-

acters and scenes of heroic

glory as the band plays on

like there's no tomorrow
These films aren't for every-

one's taste, however.

There's a dichotomy
among moviegoers. When
the music swells and tears

stream down the main char-

acter's face, some people

reach for the tissue box and

others turn lo Iheir friend and
say. "Let's leave," For some.

"Eight Below" will be too

gooey for their sophisticated

taste buds. But the majority

w ill find this to be one of the

most genuinely moving films

in the Walt Disney Pictures

nimography.

The film begins in

.Antarctica. Paul Walker
plays Jerry Shifpard who. in

his words, is "down here six

months of the year dragging

scientists around." Coopei
(Jason Biggs) is his cartog-

rapher friend who says, "do

any further south, you'll fall

ofT the planet." The scientist

whom Jerry is introduced to

at the beginning of the film is

an American geologist played

by Bruce (ireenwood

He's searching for the

first meteorite from Mercury,

which he believes landed on

Mt. Melbourne. The ice up

that way is too thin for ihe

snowmobile, so Jerry must

take his team of eight dogs to

lead the two of them there.

They have a few advcn-

tiKes involving the "thin-ice"

and hear there are two low

pressure systems moving in

their direction. They make it

home in lime, board a plane

and leave Ihe dogs under the

assumption that Kale, who
plays Jerry's love interest,

will rescue them as soon as

possible. But Kate is told to

wait until the weather gets

better and Jerry is stranded

in the United States with no

way to get back and save Ihe

lives of his canine compan-
ions.

"We can't just leave them
out there," he says. But that

what happens. The film cuts

back and forth between Jerry

and the dogs. Jerry knows the

dogs are moat likely dead,

and this weighs heavily un

him. Someone finally says to

him, "It's about finding the

one ihing thai will put your

heart at ^ttX." So regard-

less of whether Jerry's dogs

are alive or dead, he knows
he must do something. As
IS evident, the love Jerry

feels for the dogs drives the

film. If that concept lugs at

your heartstrings, you'll love

"Kight Below." But if vou
think those arc the makings
of a i.ony or Mupid film.

you'll think the film corny

and stupid.

It is also important to note,

as well, that Jerry 's dogs
possess almost human intel-

ligence Jerry talks to them
and they seem to understand

him. When one of Jerry's

dogs brings a rope to a man
wh>< ha^ fallen through ihin

ice and places it around his

neck, some people will go
with it while others won't.

It's not at all improbable,

however, that dogs can be
trained this well

Walt Disney Pictures has

made plenty of tllms like

this before Ihey usually

cater to kids, while 'Eighl

Below" Mill he loved by

many people of all ages. A
loi of the Disnev films of

this type didn't work. They
traversed the corniness bar-

rier so severely that they

were laughable, "Angels in

the Outt'ield" comes to mind
as one example. But "biglM

Below" works. While it miglU

not work for everyone, the

film isn't surpassingly corny
or stupid It IS ciiixiional, for

sure, but genuinely so

I here's one great scare

in "F.ight Below" that is bet-

ter than most horror movie
scares. It works so well

because when it happens w«
are completely engrossed in

the story This is an engaging,

very well-done and touching

movie. In this style of film-

making. "Fight Helow" if

one of the best films ic cooKC

ottt in qiiit« toaMthne.

\

Eight Below

Directed by
Frank Marshall

Starring

Paul Walker

Bruce Greeriwood

Moon BIcxKJgood

Walt Dfsney Ptcturesj

I

Rated PG j

120 mins

Grade

Dennis Weaver, 'Gunsmoke' sidekick, dies in Colorado at 81
By Bi'M Imomav
Ass. X MTU t Pris-s

LOS A\(iri IS Dennis

Weaver, the diffident deputy

( hester (ioode in the IV clas-

sic western "dunsmoke" and the

cannv Sew \le\ico depulv solv-

ing New Nork ( it\ innic in

"'Mc( loud. ' h.is ilu'il I Ik .kIoi

was 81

Weaver died ol (.oniplic,iiM>ii\

from cancer I ridav at his home
in Ridgway. in southwestern

( olorado. his publicist, Jiili.m

Myers, announced Monday
"He was a wonderful man

and a fine actor and we will

all miss him." Burl Reynolds,

who played alongside Weaver in

"dunsmoke," said Monday
Weaver was a struggling actor

in Hollywood in l*>55, earning

$60 a week delivering flowers

when he was offered S'Dil .1

week for a role in a new ( RS
television scries, "dunsmoke"
After nine w.hn ,l^ ( hester, who
he played wiih a siilf-legged

gait, he was earning 1«'».(10n a

week
When Weaver first auditioned

for the scries, he found the char-

acter of Chester "inane " He
wrote in his 2001 autobiography.

"All the World's a Siage," ihal

he said lo himself; 'With all my
Actors Studio training. I'll cor-

rect this character by using my

own experiences and drawing

from myself"
Ihe result was a well-round-

ed character that appealed to

audiences, especialh with his

drawling, ""Mis-ter Dil-lon."

At the end of seven hit sea-

sons. Weaver s»»ught other hori-

zons He announced his depar-

!ure, but the failures of pilots

lor his I'v^n series caused him
lo return to "dunsmoke' on a

limited basis for iwo more years.

I he role brought hini an I mmy
in the l'>5!S-.'i<) season

In Nhft, Weaver starred w ith a

'>(M)-pound black hear in "(ientle

Hen," about a family that adopts

a bear as a pet Ihe scries was
well-receivetf, but after two sea-

sons, ( BS decided it needed

more adult entertainment and

canceled it.

Next came the character Sam
McCloud. which Weaver called

""the most satisfying role of nu
career."

Ihe "Mc( loud series. I«J''(I

I'*"'"', put the no-nonsense law-

man from Taos. N.M , onto the

crime-ridden streets of New
York ( ity His wild-wesi tactics,

such as riding his horse through

Manhattan irafTic. drove local

policemen cra/y. but he alwavs

solved Ihe case

Weaver appeared in sev-

eral movies, including "loiich

of Fvil," "len Wanted Men."
"(ientle diant." "Seven Angry

Men," "Dragnet. "Way .. Way

Out" and " Ihc Bridges at Toko-

Ri."

Weaver also was an activist

Un protecting Ihc environment

and combating world hunger

He served as president of

love Is feeding Iveryone
il HI t. which fed I 50.0(M» needy

people a week in I os .Angeles

( ounty He founded the Institute

ot I col(>nomics. which sought

solutions to economic and envi-

ronmental problems He spoke at

the I niied \ations and ( ongress.

as well as to college students and

scho«>l children about fight mc
ptillulion and starvation.

"I arihship"' was the most

visible ol Weaver's crusades

He and his wife, derry, built

a solar-powered Colorado home
out of recycled tires and cans

Ihe thick walls helped keep the

inside temperature evi-n xc.n

around

"When the garbage man
comes."" Jav I eno once quipped,

•"how does he know where the

garbage begins and the house

ends
'"

Weaver responded: "If wc
get into the mind-set of saving

rather than wasting and utili/ine

other materials, we can save the

I arth
"

Ihe tall, slender actor came
by his Midwestern twang natu-

rally. He was born June 4, 1424, in

Joplin, Mo , where he escellcd in

high-school drama and athletics.

AtWr Navy sersice in World Wai

II he enrolled at the I niversity ol

Oklahoma and nearly v|uaiified for

the Olympic decathlon

He studied at the \clors Mudio
in Sew >ork ,ind appeared in " \

Streetcar Named IK'sire" opp<i

site Shelley Winters and toured n

"( ome Hat.l>,. I iitk siich.! vmh

Shirlev Hootti

I iii\i-is,ii SihiIhis siiincit

Weaver lo .1 vonlr,ut in l'»<2 bui

found little work loi him He tree

landed in features and television

until he landed ""dunsmoke."

Weaver appeared in do/cns

ol W movies, the most nota-

ble being the l«>"l "Duel "
It

was a bravura performance toi

both fledgling director Steven

Spielberg atHl Weaver, who
plaved a driver menaced h\ .1

large truck that followed him
down a mountain road Ihe film

w.is released in theaters in 1''^'.

atlei Spielberg bad itnnuil s.Mn,

hi'\ -I •It'll I- sm.ishes

W. nci s other l\ ->

include Kcntiickv Jones,

"I merald Point N \.S.." "Stone"

and "Huck lames" I loni I'*'' to

I''^^, he served as president of

ilu- Screen Actors duild.

Most recently. Weaver starred

l.ist \ear in \B( I .inulx s

Wildrire" as the eccentric owner

ol a thoroughbred racing ranch.

Weaver is sur\ ived by his w lie;

sons Kick. Robin and Riisiv. and

three grandchildren

Allot .iiiil .iilivisi Pinnis Wi.mi
hoiiii ol t oniplieations Irom lancvr.

n I rllla^ in his Colorado
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New Music Tuesda
Say Anything

cfe^.w*.„, 6.5/10

"Say Anything... Is A Real Boy"

J Records

The rectird itkJustr\ ciMitinues U)

hilc JLs K\Mi hand with tv-a-lcasing

iixlcivnilcm label alhuins «hcii ihc

anisi Mgjis with a maJDr label. liMCiKi

of'jast pushii)^ Itir the alreaJs tvleased

material. the\ hase the nesver sersiim

irKlikie Mune B-sides if extra tmLloi

that cunviK Luis s^ill en|o>. vshich \s'\\\

then toa'e them lit tind u wu> k> Ki\

aiiiither aif>> ot the album

Ihis lime the re-a'leasi- is Vts

Aiistliiiiy's .ilhiim. "Sax Ainltiiny. Is

A Real Uov." Nes. i)ie Ixuid siule tlieir

name trom C;uiieion I i\)we"s I lovd

meets jiirl li>\e stiin. hut that diiesn'i

matter

VMiiU tvall\ matters is the music

thai tills up tills alKuii The band msisLs

thai llie original srnigs on Iliis album

make up a rock 'n" roll opera, similar to

ihe idea (iavii l>j>, AmuH lor Sleep

and ( oheed Mni (.'ambria ttH)k \vith all

ol their latest albums. Hut when it boils

dt)\Mi to it, the I ' soiijis don't stKJikl

much dilVerenl trom a non-theined

album.

\ovv, in the re-released versiim of

the albiuii there are .ui ;tddilional seven

MMigs. making the albiiiii long eiKKigli

to be consideivd an i>(vra. Hut e\en

witli itie >iddiiK>nal nmgs. the theine

isn't reallv there.

Reg;irdless of theme, the 20 songs

are catch). slo|>p> pop-|Xiiik \vit>i ctihi

iiitluciKvs. I.aeh oik is lined uith trunt

Mkui \la\ Ik-miss toiigiie-in-chcvk l\i-

ics. Hemis is bs no me;uis a |xvi with a

guitar, but his l\ rics are enjiiv able. I he>

make sou laugh at iMie point and nod

>our iK'ad akMig during another.

Ihe instrumentation of Sa>

•\n\thing ti)llows the i>pical chord

structure' of the lutdergnnind |x>p-piink

genre- Uk iHm-listeners ol'tlie gc-nre-.

Ihis mc-.uvs that nothing is Um) dithcult

to pla\ l>uiTimer ('i>b> I iink-r is n»i

Keith Moon; in fact, his drumming is

rather boring. Hie siMig.s, as a whole,

sound as if the> intertwine into oik

anothei' due to iIk lack oIA arietv . w hich

is whs ihe\ "re sk)pp> pt>p-piuik in the

hrst place

M lA' will detinitely take mMiee ufthis

album this time an>und. and the> just

might have etK)ugli etKrgv to make it

on "lotal Renuest I ive." Sav Anvthing

has vast potential to take Fall (XM Bov

down ;uid bivome >our 14-year-old

sister's nev* tavorite hand.

Slow Runner

^jwTeuMwi 5/10

r SB
"No Disassemble"

Red Distribution

Slim Runner is exactly what their

name implies: slow. Not thai being

slow is a Kid thing; the band I ow
made a career for itseltby being slow,

and m>w it is credited with a genre

birth.

Hut Slow Runner is ditVere'nt fnim

I ow; they are more insinimental and

more radio triendiv vviih their album

"\o [)is;issemble
"

"Nil Disassemble" is without a

doubt a well put together album. Each

song varies from the one before it.

Although some of the songs have too

much use of the synthesi/er, Ihe rest

of the album without it makes up the

much better p;ins.

I he lyrics are simple and straight-

forward, which is not a bad thing

by any means. They are definitely

the main focus ol the album; the

instrumentation compliments the lyr-

ics, coating them in a pi>ppv, Beatles-

esque background, although they

sound more like David Ciray than the

Heatles.

iiven Klynn's vocals at times

appear to sound like Ciray. especial-

ly during the song "Streamlined,"

which is the album's ballad. After

"Sireiimlined," the album giKs back

to its pop feeling with a hint of coun-

try twang, which is a throwback to the

fact flynn grew up in South Carolina

and moved back there* after going lo

We believe everyone's more successful In a flexible environment

We want you to succeed That s wtty we've created an environment ttwt's conducive to

personal and professional growth and success. At f mbt & Youni^ we're offering an opportunity

to learn from some of the t>est talent in the industry. So visit us on campus, or on the Vileb at

ey com/U^careers Whatever *s best for you. We're flexil)le.

college in Boston.

The biggest fault of "No
Disasseinble" is the fact that the album

starts to drag when the ftller songs start

to come on. I'ntcjrtunately. this hurts

the album's rating, despite the first half

being tree of any ftller and actually a

ftin listen.

Like so many others. Slow Runner

got carried away w ith the idea of mak-

ing an entire album of material when

they should have made an fiP, The F.P

would have been close to perfect mod-

em pop-rock. One can i>nly hope thai

when the hand attempts to rea>rd new

material, they will know their limits

and record only simp that are really

needed. Only then iIk band will have a

shot ol being noticed in the depth of the

mainstream pop world with other bands

like the CiiH) Ckio Dolls and Maroon 5

By Tim McCall

Collegian Staff

Brown
sued

Lond

in

on
B\ l)A\in ^^nuMiUt

Ass.» lAUl' IVKsv

ftJOO* (mn' ft Tr

LONDON "The [>i Vinci

Code" author Dan Hrenvn was accused

in Britain's High Court on Monday

of taking matenal for his blockbusler

consptracy thriller from a IW2 hook

about the (My Cirail

The accusatHm was made in a

breach ol copyright lawsuit hied

agianst "The Da Vmci C«ide" pub-

lisher Random House If the lav^suit

succeeds in getting an in|u(KlHin bar-

nng use ot iIk disputed nuuenal. the

scheduled May I'' release of 'Ihe Da
Vinci Code" ftim starring Tom Hanks

and Ian Nkkellan cuukj be (hnaH-

ened.

Michael Baigeni artd Richard

l^etgh. author, of "IV iM\ Bkud
and the Holy CJroiL" sued Randtmi

House. whKh also published their

book Random House denies the

claim

Baigent and I etgh claim Bfxiwn

appixifinaled thetr ideas and theme»

in venting his book, v»tuch has sold

mote than 2^ million cnfiics vkurld-

Mride smce its 2(10^ publication

Roih bm^is hiniee on the thev«>

ihai Jesus marrKd Mary Magdalene

tni tftey had a chikl and thai bkwd
Ime survives k< this day The orito
biH4k set (NJl the noUwi thai Christ dU
not die on the cniss but lived later in

Fiance

BfifMn. v^ho v»a» expected to let-

ti(> next week, told nepi«lers cimidll

coun thai this idea had no appeal far

him

"SiiBpeMintt a married Jesu% is iw
tflin^ tut i|urtit«>ing the ResunevlKm

undcmiwKs the very heal of Christian

bebcL" said Hmwa who dcacnbed han-

xifaa a cunaiiMed Chnstiai.

Jonrtwi RaytKr Jatiev a lawyer Inr

Raiment and Ixigh. said the case did not

fdate to the theft ol «fx.xifK furts of text

hut k> the appn^nalion of thcnKs and

KkSB.

"flmwTi copied liwn Ihe fk>K

Bkxd and the Holy Cmnl' and ihoKkn
the (x^Kaikii ot the mutong nivvd

IS ,¥1 intnntienKni itf my clienb' aipy-

nght."heh4dthecoiai.

James said his case was not an

ancmpi to "4ultity cnealive cndeavtv^ or

claim a mm^iob tm ideas or hi^vical

debate

Rut Jonathan Haktwin. n.f«\?cntii^

Random tkusc. said Haigcnt and t ci|^

v»cnr making "v%ikJ allegatKwis."

He said they were suggatinB 'I
"Mr Unnvn has appn^nalBd IW only

the nunwrxxp. parts of a jigsaw pu/7le

bu the organivaianal way (Bat^mt and

Ixighipuillai^elher"

"In brief, the complaint appear, to

be Itai ' Ihe lk>ly Hkxxl and the \kA\

C irail" distk»ses the idea thai Jesus was
mamod to Vlarv MagdalcTK. thai they

had chikkx^ which sirvivcd and mar-

ried ii*> a lifK ol I rench kings, ttnt the

lineajae artinucs Uxlay. and that there is

a secret sixicty bused in I raiKe which

has tiK objcvtive of restoring this lineage

lo the thnmes mt only of t ranee but to

ttK ttinwKs of i«her I unipean naborv.

as well, and that (Ihe Da Vmci Code)
uses some of this idea." IVaWwin saki

He said Brnwri rvterrod to "The
Holy Bkxxj and the lk»ty Cirail" in

his novel, txit the earlier tux* "dkl not

have anylhing like the importance lo Mr
Brxiwn which the claimants contend ft

had."

The case is being heard in the

Royal Courts of Justice on Ihe Strand,

a short walk ftrnn the lemple Chuivh.

which figures in Btxiw-ps bcuA The
church. ft>undcd by the Knights

Templars, has n?ported an increase

in visitor traflic inspired by "The Da
Vinci C ixle."

Brown's bo«>k also was the target

of a previous I 'S. lawsuit In 2005.

a IS judge in New York ruled ftiat

his hix)k did not infringe on the copy-

rights of "I >aughtLT of C kxi," by 1 ew is

Perdue Ihe judge also ruled out any

copyright violations of Perdue 's 198.^

n<ivel "IIh." Da Vinci legacy."

"Anything too stupid to be said is sung." - Voltaire Week of 2/28 to 3/6

Edan

8/10

"Beouty and the Beat"

Lewis Records

Boston-based psychedelic
rapper producer I dan has begun
to make a name for himself
based on the strength of "Beaulv
and the Beat." his second record.

I ven from the intro track,

"Polite Meeting." it is clear

that Idan lias crafted a unique
world, a mix of 'dOs psychede-
lia, late 'SOs early ''Mis sunshine

hip-hop and something that is

purely 21st century He clearly

has a sense of hip-hop history,

as well, intoning at ihe begin-

ning ot"l See Colours," "Prince

Paul already used this loop

But I'm gonna keep it moving
and put you up on the scoop:"

the impressive "fumbling Over
V^ords I hat Rhyme" cites myri-

ad rap pioneers as I dan forges

ahead on his own
In a world where it seems

that everyone is trying lo latch

tin l«> whatever the latest trend

is. posturing themselves as the

greatest thing on earth, I dan is

refreshing ^ hilc he iHcasional-

I) latls into some hip-hop trap-

pings tie. bravado, homophobia
as a means of being manly).

Idan serves as an antidote lo

much ol what is wrung with

many modern rapper«. "Torture

Chamber" is nov»here as scary

as the title indicates; in fact, it

IS one of the album's trippiest

songs, with a wavy beat and a

dji»h at' reverb im the vttcals

that makes the whole song float

"RtK'k and Roll" lives up tn its

title without even apprt<aching

the wears world ol rap-rock.

I dan uses a lot ot guitars and

rockist instrumentalion while

still keeping things distinctly

hip-hop and completely fresh.

"Beauty and the Beat" is the

type of cohesive, full album thai

seems very rare in the world of

rap music. Not one note is a

waste and not one song is tiller.

.As a result, the album is brief,

coming in at just over 30 min-

utes with 13 tracks. However,
the album revels in its brevity,

bouncing from song to song at

a fervent pace, which matches
I dan's rapping and production

sty le to a tee.

What makes "Beauty and the

Beat" even more exciting is the

fact that is has an instant payoff

as well as a sense of hidden

subtleties. It is an album thai

sets out to impress immediately

but has enough content that it

simply just gets better and bet-

ter on repeat listens, as any

good album does. On a cursory

listen the album can seem a bit

overwhelming; it is so big, col-

orful, druggy and energetic that

each song seems to transport

into a world of its own. Ihe

more and more spins it gets,

though. "Beauty and the Beat"

reveals each part of each beat,

and each line in each song. .inJ

proves itself to be the kind of

grand, thought-out work that

signals the arrival of a new,

important artist. Idan doesn't

need big name producers, ham-
tlsted boasts or the latest trends.

I dan just needs hdan. and that's

exactly what makes him such a

special, and astounding, talent.

Public Enemy

6/10

"New Whirl Odor"

Slom Jomz Records

As the mil" !' Sew
Mhirl Odor" prouUly states.

"Public Knemy made me realize

that all rap is not the same...

they changed the perception of

what hip-hop could be." Almost
20 years since PI released their

first album, unleashing their

furious sound and message on

the world, one of the best acts

in rap is still alive and kicking,

if not in full force.

"New Whirl Odor" is the

group's first release since 2002's

"Revolverlution." an album that

combined new songs with live

cuts and remixes, and, like that

release, is a mixed bag. Fans

and critics alike argue about

how long it's been since the

band released an above-average

album; they haven't released a

irulv great album since \W0 or

h»4|, and while they have had

flashes of brilliance to vary-

ing extents, the band has felt

stale since at least I4»)4 Of
course the reality of a "stale"

Public Lnemy is that the group

is still more intelligent, interest-

ing and vital than the majority

of modern hip-hop and "New
\\hirl Odor" only emphasizes

ihat, while not doing anything

particularly excellent in the pro-

cess

Public Inemy gained fame
and notoriety for being a unique,

groundbreaking hip-hop group,

they sounded like nothing else

on earth and prided themselves

on that. Perhaps it is a com-
mentary on the state of the

country that the band hasn'i

been able to change, evolve or

move to the next level. No won-
der C huck D still rhymes about

similar topics; the country has

moved from one Bush to anoth-

er white retaining almost all the

same characteristics ol the first

administration. That being said.

Chuck D is still one of the few

NIC s that speaks the truth, even

It It's occasionally via clumsy
metaphors, and is still one of

the most commanding people to

ever be recorded on tape.

On everv track, from "New
U hirl Odor" to -MKLVT KW R"

to "Makes Ya Blind." Chuck
D is filled with Ihe type of

righteous, vitriolic anger that

inspires great artists of all

forms. Chuck D might not be

breaking new ground with his

raps, and none of the verses on
this album will probably rank

among his best, but simply by

being around and being himself

he makes an important state-

ment

What damages "New Whirl

Odor" more are the beats, or

the lack thereof. Few songs are

outright terrible, though the

metal riffing of "What A I ool

Believes" is simply bad, but

there is nothing on here that

even tries to compete with the

legendary work of The Bomb
Squad on the early PL records

Most of the beats are generic.

21st century hard-rap material

It certainly makes sense that it

is harder for Chuck D, flavor

Llav and Professor Ciriff (who
sounds generally sub par on the

whole album, anyway) to excel

when the music they are work-

ing with isn't as inspiring.

Regardless of the faults and
there are faults - it is always

good to hear from Public I nemv.

especially given the generally

sad state of hip-hop. music and

society as a whole Lven when
the songs fall short of the high

bar set by early PI records, they

still have the stamp of a great

artist, even if they aren't ai the

top of their game.

Ray Davies

6/10

"Other People's Lives"

V2 Records

At singer, guitarist and prin-

cipal songwriter of The Kinks.

Rav Davies has been the man
behind some of rock's greatest

songs, (^ver 40 years after starl-

ing one of the most influential,

important and wonderful bands

in the history of the genre.

Duvics has released his first

official full-lengih solo album.

"Other People's I ives" bears

many of Davies trademarks,

including his knack for witty

and olien humorous lyrics, bui

it doesn't quite match up to his

storied legacy with Ihe kinks
Of course, mil many hl-

year-old musical legends live

up to their past and "Other
People's I ives" Is in no way a

disappointment In fact, it tar

surpasses the expectations set

by other middle-aged and older

musicians, in ihat it doesn't

feel like a grab for past glories,

nor does it reek ol being out of

touch Davies. as always, seems
confident and relaxed and it

shows in his music.

Ihe individual songs on
"'Other Peoples I ives" all fol-

low a similar pattern a form of

adult-alternative that is loaded

with subtle lead guitar lines

and friendly chord progressions

Davies" formula cuts both ways,

noihing on the record really

stands out as a truly amazing
song but the whole proceedings

are entirely pleasant. No song^

have the big hotiks or memo
table rills that Ihe Kinks' besi

songs vvere built around, bui

nothing Hops i ikewise. Davies

lyrics often fit the mold of sio

ry telling singer-songwritei

which lends itself to the folk>

sounding album title, and while

they are otten hit-or-miss. thev

all circle around a satislving. il

vaguely mediocre, center.

And that, in a brief sum
mary. is "Other People's I ives

'

Il won't Ih' revolutionizing the

form, nor will it take people b\

storm However, it is of some
what remarkable quality U» a

man who already has 40 \eat-.

oi great music under his belt

Ddv ic» may not oiTer anything to

compete wiih his greatest songs

on "'Other Peoples I ives," but

he doesn't sound like he's out

of tricks, either. Ihe opening
number, "things Are doing fo

Change (Ihc Morning Atier)."

kicks things off nicclv. insuring

the listener that ihis album is

no stale veteran-rocker retread.

Ihe title track, a sly. winking

attack on media coverage of

celebrities, is another highlight

Davies has not cratled an

album thai will probably stand

as a career milestone, but il

does serve an important pur-

pose in his career, proving that

not only can he go it alone,

but that he still has some spice

left in him. "Other Peoples
I ives" is. if anything, an indi-

cati^r that Davies should not

be counted out of the pop rock

game While moments of pure,

unbridled genius are lew and

far between on this album, there

are countless signs that he might
still have some brewing for the

fuuirc

By Nick Romanow
Collegian Staff

IMPORTANT NOTICE

FROM THE

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
The Student Government Association (SGA) will be holding election on March 14th and 1 5th for the

Offices of the undergraduate student body President, the Student Trustee, and Area Governments

(Governor, Lt. Governor, Treasurer, and Secretary).

In order to be considered a candidate for these offices you must read the (SGA) Constitution and B\ laws

and fill out a nomination form. Nomination forms for these offices can be found at the Student (io\crn-

ment Association (room 420 in the Student Union). Nominations will start on February 22nd. 2006

and close on March 8th, 2006 (a^ 12:00 RM.

For those that are interested in running for the offices of the student body President and Student Trustee.

you are required to get 250 signatures on the nomination forms. Those that are seeking to become an

Area Governor, Lt. Governor. Treasurer, or Secretary are required to get 100 signatures

on their nomination fomis.

For further information please contact the Chancellor of Election, Priyanka Pant.

Office Hours: 2-5 p.m. Fridays in the SGA Office

Phone Number: 545-1286

www.umass.edu/sga/
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The Daily Collegian asks that you place this advertisement in your window to show support for Jill Carroll. Carroll, a UMass

graduate and former Collegian news editor, has been a prisoner in Iraq since January 7th, 2005.

Uncertain future for Clemens
CLEMENS from page 12

Ballimore Orioles signed veter-
an free agent outHelder Richard
Hidalgo lo a minor league ton-
tract.

Hidalgo. :iO. who is expected
to report to the Orioles spring
training facility Monday, batted
2:1 with 16 home runs and 43
RBIs in 88 games for Texas last

season.

H he makes the 25-man ros-
ter, Hidalgo will earn a base
salary olSl million plus incen-
tives.

Also at Orioles camp, All-
Star Melvin Mora pulled out of
the World Baseball Classic after

being asked to play center Held
for Venezuela, rather than third

base

"I cannot go to that competi-
tion to try to play something I

don't know how to play. I mean,
I know how to play that, but its

a long time I don't play center
field I'm a third baseman. I can-
not do that." Mora said.

In Surprise, Ariz., Kansas

City Royals right-hander /ack

(ireinke left camp lor undis-

closed personal reasons.

"He's gone home for personal

matters," Royals manager Budd>

Bell said. "Ihat's all I can say

about it. He's just got permis-

sion to go home and take care

of a few things. I hate to be so

vague, but hopefully this will

be taken tare of sooner, if not

later."

In Kissimmee, F-'la., Brian

Jordan fielded ground balls at

first base as he attempted to

improve his chances of making

the Atlanta Braves' roster as a

utility player.

"He's bouncing around out

there," manager Bobby Cox said

"He plays first base pretty good

He catches the ball really nice I

was pleasantly surprised."

Jordan, one month away from

his }^\h birthday, was invited to

the Braves' camp as a non-roster

player. He hit .247 with three

homers and 24 RBIs last season,

when he couldn't hold a starting

Beijing to host 2008

Summer Olympics
By John RoDtRiLK

•Vss. « LAI 1,1' I'Kls^

Thr R<H-kri khtmrd up at Ht>u»u>n AniriMi »prini: training camp laM

wrrk. He ha* v*t lo kign with ihr iMni.

Astros ace Rojjer Clemens li-

Championship Series appcaranci- I

job.

"I just want to show them I

can do it if the> need me." he

said. "It just gists Bobbs more
options."

In Bradenton. Ha., the

Pittsburgh I'iratcs are worried

thai a blood clot close to starter

kip NVells' right arm could jeop-

ardize his season.

Cieneral manager Dase
l.ittlefield described the clot as

a "10(1 percent blockage" of the

axillarv artery under the clavi-

cle, the primarv vessel that car-

ries blood Irom the chest to the

arms

Wells. 28. told the team he

still must determine it he wants

to get a second opinion before

having surgery, a decision he

was expected to make withm
two days If \Kells has surgers.

he would likel) miss five to

eight months of plaving lime

"I here's always a concern in

regard to aneurysms, clots and

things like that." I ittlefield said

"But wc moved on it very, very

quicklv."

J his team lo a National League

isi M'ustm.

I he Pirates were expecting

Uclls lo be one of the top two

starters in their rotation. I he

right-hander is coming off a dis-

.ippointing season - he was 8- 1 8,

the most losses in the majors,

with a 5.(18 earned run average.

In Port St I ucie. Ha . Mets

relie\er Jorge Julio threw from

a mound during a practice cut

short bv rain

Julio, signed from the

Ballimore Orioles in the ollsea-

son. spent the first two weeks
of spring training stuck in his

native Venezuela, waiting for

his visa to clear. Now that Julio

has finallv arrived, the Mets can

begin to assess ht>w he will 111

mill their bullpen

Julio was up and down last

^c.ison in Baltimore, where he

lost the closer job to B J R>.im

and went 3-5 with a 5 W I R \ in

6T appearances.

"Ihis is my first time get-

ting a chance to see him on

my team." Mets manager Willie

Randolph said

-Aisuiiiiltd Preis

Blue Devils, Huskies on top

It's hack li> a tarnilur par a( Ihc rnp

oflhe Aaaxwtai Pnem oMcffe hc4ct-

bailpn«

(XAc WW Ma I far (he wand
flraii^ week NkttJay. and C '«««M.ikui

ln(MaiuptV)e<^<h>^M> 2 Ihcteams

heU tioae two <<f«c> kv eight o< the

prevKKB 1 1 pulh, eaA ^n^ u^ kw kiur

wcdu
Ihf Mac nc\* fri » weiv a nay

May No I hv a scvond -Vst^ week,

reiening fi^ ttrsi-pfatie v«lle^ .aid i."^!

(«imis tnni the ''2-meinhvr nalHVul

media parvl Duke be;* (ic««^ kvh

and lempk: kisi week with senkr giianl

JJ Redick tx.vi«n«v tfv MlanlK t oiKl

Cimference's all-ltme v.-oer aisamst

Tenif4c

CivmcvtKia (25-21 made the iianp

fofliMai^ Sunday's KM-T< vicltvy tnvr

Nkii 2 ViUaniva. av«n|dng the kns hi the

Wikkats tvM) weeks ^< ihri knicked

the MuJkics tnwn \o I

( i»wieetn.uL wtwch afei» tea Ni«e

Dame m tnertanc bsi week. w*. N«> I

(«i SIX holkls an! had I ."2^ poavs

Memphis i2'v2i cMentkd *> wkv

na^ sta'uk i<< I*' jsanes with vie»>-

nes over Iex2>-i I Paso and luha last

werk aid mmed up «»*.• -^t h< N»» '.

maachaig As hi^dicM naiking thR nam.
The Tigers a\ei\«»l tK- »<hc» hnJ^ihor

vi«

Vlllanna (22 'i ifctfifwd thtn sec-

ond k^ tourth alter Ivting ( incmnali

74-'72 Old ktstf^ M ( omievtiail. IK-

No 2 ranking matched the hq^id m
«dni)hishr>

C kwaga hekl lirth place in the ncxi-

to^mt poll of the Mswia whik- lexas

and ( leor^ Washingtirt. vshich h;r- ttic

nation's kwrgest witwiing stnaik ill lf>

{(nev switched spi*. d sixth and sev -

entft.

Pteihui^ moved up me plate t«>

St< H. while Dhk) Sue and lllmnis vMnr

ninth and KNh

rhe Ii^lO lanka^ is tlie tnxt kw

Ohio Male since the Buckeyes were

eighth m tfie final |wll of 1W2(nO
lennevan; vtm llth kilkiwcd by

Bttsitm College. Nonh C amlina.

N^ashmgjon. I ( I A. West \ ifginia.

Ilonda. Kansas. Oklahoma and

(oi«)KhMia

The bet live rantottiaam weir LAJL
Ni«A C aniira Stale. k)wa. Nevada and

M«.-h^an Stale

N(w4i (aniima made the week's

bigiaiNi lump thwn 2lsl lo Nt> 13. the

I ar I kcK' l^theM ranking ol the siac«ai

Ihey kii the hf> -oen savers fawn laei

scaMWi's national champii«iship team

and lew cnpcxteil tfiein lo K: mi fumh

cnovfiLlied in tfie Ic^ 2*

"No <«ie had ever gi«K ihnKi^ il

Ue ki<a 91 penxni of iwr saving: and I

Mieve If povent iif mm reKuidiniL''

N<nh C anihna k.oach Rtn, U illiams said

Mi«iday "I didn't have any ctioch I

oxiki udl and »k. 'Uhal did ytxi doT

\^e've sM lit heen gning by the <acai of

<«»rBnls"

\nd Williams cixxiits ihe attitude ol

his play cTs kw the sucvx-vs

"It's tfie nnHi ivHisual |Bixf<. and it's

a gnxfi thai I'm just cnioyH^ tiK* heck

iMM i»l." he said "Ihey aco^pl what I'm

filing and n* how I'm sayaig it. cv

how ugly a face I'm making when I say

It to Ik-ni Ihey 'n; a hav ftai ffiup lo

cnwch"

N«wihem kiwa i22-«» i^<rped out

ot the rankii^ alter being tied for 25th

last week The l^anthers have kist fixa ol

tiK'ir kist h\e ganw including kisM.'s last

week lo Bradk-y aid Nxitfieni Illinois

North < antlina Suae, which kist u«

Niflh C .virfmii .md lk»sitin C olkigs last

week, and Michigan Stale, which kist k<

Ohio Stale and Indiana, had the week's

bigger tails, each (kv^fimg seven plac-

es.

^-1
k*^

S

w1
Hukr coaeh Mikr Kr>:\:«rMk<i It-aJs iht- Blur l>r\iU into Mareh wiih

a No. I rankinK in thr .\sMKiatfd IVi-ss Poll.

Now that the winter Olympians

have stolen awa> from Italy with tlK-ir

skis, skates and p»)lished granite curl-

ing stones, the eyes ol the s(x>ns world

luni w ith rising excitement lo the 2U(J8

summer games in Beijing.

Hie excitement has been stirred

by an ironv of histirv II follows the

,\lhens games, site ol both the .uicienl

and modem ( )l>mpics. and cinncs liir

tlie first time lo a \asi and last-grow-

ing .Asian nation which goi seriousl>

involved in Olympic sports less ih;in

25 years ago.

.Alter tJie less than thrilling winter

Olsmpics staged in a ciHintry tiamiliar

to millitms of Amencaiis. the Beijing

games promise all the elemenLs of an

international thriller; mystery, money.

ci>nm>\ers> and pageantry It will oH'er

to ihe West a glimpse, tlirough |ircss

and teles ision. into a little-known

counuy wUise old ciMli/utitMi is col-

ored by two very dilViTenl philoso-

phers, Confucius and karl Marx

.Although it IS regarded as one

of the cr.idles of human civ ilizalKin.

its interest in iirganizi-d sports during

its Conlijcian era. which lasted until

l»*4V. was minimal Sports were the

individual diversions ol a highlv boni

lew

WhcTi the Olympic CiaiiK-s wctc

renewed in ls*ih. the empress dowa-

gcT I zu Hsi is said to have askcxj vshai

they we're all aNnit loldthev involved

running, she reportedly remarked she

could send mhiic ol her eunuchs to

take part since the> were experts at

running her court

lr\ie or false, in any event sJie was

much tiHi husy egging on a munfemus

natitmaiist gnnip ol highlv unsport-

ing fanatics called the Boxers, who
believcxl magic ch.imis made ihetn

un-killable and unheatable

Ihey laid siege in I'AN) to the

foreign legatkms of Beijing. TTk-ii

deleat bv an allied anny of AnH-ricans.

JapatKNe and I uropeans pascxi iIk-

wa> lor ihe I'M I lall of imperial nik

and the hcginning of the repiiblKaii

cTa

Sports (or the masxcx did not Mi hv •

ish in that perKxJ excc"pt tiw the lor

eign conguemrs who senled down in

the deleaiixl country it) squeeze wha
wealth ihey cxmU find out of it TTk-v

built poli> gnxaids. race tracks. tiTMiis

cx«iits and swimming pixils lor their

own divetNion and put up siiots saymg

'fhinese keep out

"

I met one ol thi"se ChirK-se in

1447, a highly edtic.iied mandarin

whose Uxig fingernails and uwrily

manner pnxUunted disdain lor work

or sport Alter lunch at the highl>

cokinial Peking club. I ttxik him t>'

waich two sweatlr^< BriLs pkiying .i

V igortius gaane ol tennis under the hot

sun

AX lul. 1 asked, "do sixi thmk ol

this game
'

He smiltd apologi"tu.<ll> iihI

re-plied. "It Is miKh l»»> much lor me
I would hire cxhiIk's ti> do that kind of

wori."

Mao Axkmg's ciwnmiBiists whom

I mot in a ses en-month stay in Yanan.

tJieir cave capital, had a ver) dilVerent

view of sports. Hiey actively encour-

aged widespread athletic activity not

oiiIn lor its own sake bul lt)r its value

ill war and nation-building

When iIk'n conquered China in

I'M** they still believed in its virtues

but had to put olT its application as

the> loughi among themselves, bring-

ing the nation to the brink of destruc-

tilK)

Mao. the center ol these quarrels,

was a sports lover himself, tanuius tor

his widelv reported plunges into the

Yangtze River in the l'>5()s wliere il

was viid. bul not confmncxi. tlial he

broke the world's record lor lT<iating

downstream on his back.

Mao's death in l'>7h marked the

end of nationwide hUxxlshcxI and the

rise ol the diniinuiivc IX.Mig Xiaoping,

whose onlv passion was bridge. .A

man of great wit and nuxlestv he let

others tuive tJie titles bul ran the show.

He opened up t hina to tlie outside

world. intr(Kluced tlie Irix- market and

allowed limilixl demiKTaty .uid con-

trollc-d ca|iitalism

During the l'>H(Kand li^^ls.when

IX'ng siHHik up C hina. mass sports had

their golden age ITie women's vol-

leyball team made the breakthrough

in IWI It deleaicd Japan lor the lirst

time lo win a world championship,

thcii alter gnihbing live ciKisivulive

world lilies w«in an i ilynipic gokJ.

lietorc that, during llie natiorulist

republican cTa, China compiicxJ in

three Olvinpn. e,iines but never won
a iiicdai SiiK^c lk.Mic s day. it has

won hundreds In the 21KM Nthcns

( ilvmpics It ttxik 2 ' gokJ nK"dals. only

three behind iIk' leader, the I nited

Suites

Bitterlv disappointed t>' l<'si ii-.

bid lor Ihe 2i**> ga/iK's. ifie I liim-se

goveniment publicly and sindently

declared they were "a htman right of

the I hinese people
"

l! was ,ui imtorttinaie p^vasn. one

tlul rcxallcxi rivenl lailurx-s. despite

rem.irkabic progress sukc I'MV, Iti

grani Irexxkwn to proteM h) siihk' ol

its citizens

I iuman Rights Watch, which nwn-

ilors denial of frex-xkims worldwHie.

has alre.idy given n>4ice it will pay

special attcmiion Ui the 2<K>H ttames-

C hina's present ruk-rs have yet li>

fully carry itul Deng's plan to grant

wider political and pcTstmal ttcedoms

lo match the eiHimuHis ixononiic

brciklliriKigh v\hii.ti put C hilta t«i its

prc"senl p,tth U> unpdratlekxi eciirmmic

prosperity

An obieci of astiwiishcd admin-

iHin kir achieving eight to lU per-

ceiH annual gn>wth. C hina >«.'rs the

lk'i|ing games as a Kxist to that pnv

cevs Hundreds ol siores have already

begun lo siiK'k their shelves with

( Hvmpic-related pmducts II similarly

expects c-nomnHis returns in t Mvmpit-

inspired lowism. travel and trade

Hut more than .invihinj: else, it

veams lo colkvi wtiai no nMwiey can

buy the gtxxJwill and esteem ol its

neighNirs and the prestige it eni«>yed

in aiK lent dav s js the illuxtriiHis

M\litlc Kingdooi

C«inntx'tirui omeh Jim Calhoun, ahtT kiNinic t«i N'lllantna earlier in rhi

<vm*n% renimtxl ihe faMV wirh a Jceriivv vktorv »wcr the Wildcat.* at honn-.

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HEI PING STUDENTS PROTECT THEIP

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Frep Legal Advice, Reteirals,

Representation and Counselmq
tiir UMASS Students

Student & Workers Rights, Family N
Criminal Law, Landlord Tenant (Si

Consumer Disputes

CALL 545-1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center

rRUSTKAIL P.'

PUZZLED?
no YOU H/WE:

A irade dispute? _:;:-

Ttaclier, roomate or Job concerns?

Billing problems?
J

/̂)to

...or any other University related problems?

THL OMBLH^*^ c^rrrCE CAN HELP
(co"t'Jc-".''K. I't course)

sluJcnls, taculty. and stall arc all welcome

823 Campus Ccrtter

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Telephone: 413 - 34-5 - 08b7

fax:413-545-9720
e-mall: ombuds@ombuJs.umass.eJu

STUDENT
DISCOUNT!

L SCHIUAll ffdi

rYoyrOFyANYHdYTUB^

I

RENTAL FOR TWO
(one disciiunt ikt rciilal) I

{
VNcck<1a>s II- Midnight Weekends II - lam .

41)'58''0000 • ]) West St. Northampton • wivw.eastheiven.com
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Powerhouse rematch From Tutin to Vancouvcr
doesn't disappoint Bv Da\ ID Crakv

AnSOi I at hi > l'Rls«<

Ihe Villain)\u-<.\>nnctticui iviiiaU:h

IImxI up U) iiN billing, a couple of Dig

last hcas N wcighLs slugging ii out llir

ihe i;i>nli.ivtKi- leail

Ihc thial-auikcd HiLskio^ cainc iHil

i«i lop ihis time with aji S')-75 hiMiie

v,\n SuiKla\. avenging a li>s.>i to the No
2 \MlikaLs two vseeLs ago that kmvked
th«Ti iKnii the top sp»H in the M' ix>ll.

I here is the |x>ssihilit> tlK- teanis

could niett again. ina>he in the Big

t-asl tixinuinenl or in the VAAs.
"Ihe onK place dt>wn the avail i

\^ant to see them is in lnilianap(>lis at

the Kinal I inir." t'lHinevticut coach Jim

CoihiKin said "IVn come loaded and

kiXK'k >ou dossn l>iai Is a grvat team

with hean

Mllanova cxxwh Ja> \^ right agreed

"I reall> don't want to see them

atiain. hut it we pla> them again it will

he a big game." he said.

IX'nham Bn>wn. t'onnectitui's

senitif sw ingnun. had a career-high 2

»

points, on S-tor-l ' shtxKing. He had a

toul ol IH points in the Huskies' laM

three games, the tirst ol which was

the ktss to \illano\a (22-V 12-2) that

ended an 1 1 -game winning streak.

Ra&had Anderson. HiltonAmistnmg

and Jert' \dnen aJst> ca/ne up big tif

(. 'onneilicui I ' dass atter \'illant>\;i

heal the Huskies 64-64 in ("hiladelphia

"I'his ganK was realK a big game

tor us. a statement," \dnen said " l>ie\

gill real happs atWr thai tiiM win aiKJ

Me had to shut their mouths lodav

we had to go txjt there and shrns them

we're not what thes think we are. V^e

.ire men out there
"

In tXher lop 2.^ gMne&, il was

Alahona 82. Vr 1 2 FTorida ^7; No. I
"'

\Nashingtoii ''^. ( alit'omia 62; Indiana

TH. \o \s Michigan Stale ""1. V)
N 1 1 1 \ "(). (Htgifl ''}. Mvti V). 21

Viflh C »i>lina S I . Mv> lind 5*^

rhe HuslJcs (25-2. 1 2-2) kwk aw-
tnil ot'this game with an I K-.^ run In the

sevtwtd halt

"Ue're kugha than a kn ol jxsipk-

give us cTCdit tor. " Br\>wn said I his

was a game wr had a bull's e>e on ftv

itic last two weeks"

Andervrt the katding ik«>-sianing

sum in ihe counir. at I V^ pomts per

game, had I " potnis jnd was ^-hv-"

fiun '^-(x>uv ran^

.\imsm.«ig. the scnitw cenicr who

anchun the hni shu-hkcking team in

tfie nation, had nirw pkwnis and ci^ »t

the HtcJkies 1 1 bkvked shots

rhen there w*. Vcbx-a the fresh-

nun torwiatl. who had eight points

aid nme leKmraK and cane up Wtt\

XMtnl Ng p^s m the gsme-hreakm^

tun.

".All ofa sudden, the game changed

when Jetl' Adrien giH in it," (allKHin

said. "Ihat was something tin- a tresli-

nian to exprevs his enuMion the wa\ he

did."

Allan Ka> had l») points tor

\illano\a. but the senior guard left

with just under .< minutes to plav

with an injun, to his letl knee Ik-

was taken to the locker room and

came back with his knee wrapped in

ice.

Ra>, who said he slipped un a

wet spot, said he would have an MRI
on \1onda> But he walked out of

(ianipel Pavilion with a wrap un his

knee and without a limp.

"Thev were on the top of" everv

aspect of their game." Villanova

coach Ja> W right said. "VKe will learn

from this. Nou've got to beat the best

team in their own house."

Alabama 82, No. 12 Florda 77

At I ustakwsa. .Ma.. Ronald Steele

scored W pi>ints and Alabama was 6-

for-6 from the free-throw line in the

hnal .' I seconds to beat Flonda

Ihe Crimstm Tide (I6-l(>. '»-5

Southeastern Conference) survived a

late .^-point barrage bv snaring three

straight otVensive rebounds and seal-

ing the win at the line.

laurean iireen scored 20 points

to lead IK-rida (22-6. X-6)

No. 17 Washington 73,

Cauforma62
\i Seattle. Brandon Rov scored

I'' of his 2"" p»>ints in the second half

to lead Wa.shington into a second

place tie in the Pac- 10.

Plav ing in his final htHne game uf

an impressive career. Ro> made 9 of

t < shirts. - of* in the sevond hall, as

V^ashington (22-5. Il-5i avenged a

Januarv loss to the Bears bv breaking

open a rugged game inidwa) through

the hnal penod.

The Haskies and Bears (17-8.

11-5) are tied for sec<.ind. orte game
behind I CIA. with two regula'-sea-

son games remaining.

Indiana 78, No. 18 Mkhigan

State 71

.At BlkH>mingti>n. Ind.. Robert

Vaden scored 21 points and Krrrk

Suhr stole the ball and hit two cliiKh-

ing free throws with a half-minuie to

go as the lioosiers heU olTa second-

halfcomeback in coach Mike [>avi$'s

fiiul game ai .AsscmbK Hall

Indiana 1 15-10. ''•'' Big Teni will

finish the regular season at Purdue

and Michigan befixe the start of the

confi^rence timmament on Mareh 9

in lndiafu^>lis

'Astaciamd Pksm

TURIN, Italy - Arrivederci,

eh"?

lurin bid farewell to its

Olympics and handed over cus-

tody of the Winter Ciames to

Vancouver in a spectacular,

circus-like closing ceremony
Sunday night, with a legion of

clowns, acrobats and daredevils

echoing both the misadventures

and magnificence of the past two
weeks.

I he Olympic flame was barely

e.xtinguished when fireworks and
confetti - an Italian invention

filled the air Any wistfulness

was swiftly submerged in the din.

some of it provided by Latin pop
sensation Ricky Martin; athletes

Joined the cast in dancing on the

stage.

The theme of the evening was
C'arnevale. the annual festival

being celebrated across Italy over

the weekend. Some athletes wore

red clown noses as they marched
across the huge stage of Olympic
Stadium, and many of the .^5,000

spectators donned dev il and angel

masks

Italy had an extra reason to

celebrate a new national hero

headlining the first-ever medal

ceremony included in a \^ inter

Ciames' closing tesliviiies Italy's

Ciiorgio di C enia look gold in the

50km cross-country skiing race

on the final day of the games.

The crowd expk>ded in cheers

and waved a sea of tiny Italian

flags as di Cenia and his fellow

medalists strode to the podium.

Helping bestow the medals was

di C'enta's sister. Manuela. an

International Olympic Committee
member and former cross-coun-

try medalist herself.

Before declaring the games
closed, IOC president Jacques

Rogge described the Turin

Olympics as "truly magnificent."

"V'ou have succeeded brilliant-

ly in meeting your challenge,"

he told organizers. "Grazie,

Torino."

"We've done it," exulted

Valentino Castellani, the organiz-

ing committee chief.

N^hile Castellani spoke, an

intruder who had obtained a stafT

ski-jacket approached the micro-

phone and shouted. "Passion lives

in lorino" before being whisked
away by security officers. He was
taken into custody for question-

ing.

The spotlight then shifted

to Vancouver, host of the 2010

Games, with the raising of

Canada's Maple leaf flag and

a resounding rendition of "O,

Canada" by British Columbia-
born opera star Ben Heppner.

An Olympic Hag was handed by

lurin Mayor Sergio Chiamparino

to Rogge and then lo Vancouver

Mayor Sam Sullivan

A quadriplegic since breaking

his neck skiing at It. Sullivan

was unable to grasp the flag pole

and wave it himself Instead,

Rogge placed the fiag in a spe-

cial cylinder on Sullivan's motor-

ized wheelchair, and the elated

mayor spun around several times

to make ihe Hag flutter, to the

crowd's delight.

Ihe lighthearted. often-lyrical

pageantry opened with a white-

Bodr Miller went home emprv handed for the 2006 Winter Olvmpics
after being picked to contend from five gold medals.

Shani Davis hr\.-ainr the tint Maei alhletr lo ntakr the I'.S.

Sprrd»kalinK tram and win a gold mrdal al the Winter Otympies.

and-black-clad clown on horse-

back entering from beneath the

giant Olympic rings at one end of

the stadium.

A dazzling array of circus

acts, parades and carnival she-

nanigans followed ~ clowns on

swings and swiveling in large

hoops, ballerinas and tumblers,

acrobats dangling high above

the stage from ribbons and rings,

a person on stills Jumping rope,

dancers dressed as Tarot cards.

One convoy of clowns was
equipped with vintage Italian

motor scooters and pint-sized

Fiat 500s. one of the smallest

cars ever mass-produced.

Throughout, bits of burlesque

unfolded in the stadium's entry

-

ways and aisles as a vagabond
flower seller a traditional car-

nival figure was chased by a

squad of Swiss guards. Watching
it all was Ihe so-called carnival

court, a buffoonish royal entou-

rage seated in a center stage

box intended to gently mock the

VIP seating of various Olympic
dignitaries.

Among the real- life SIPs
attending were Italian Prime
Minister Silvio Berlusconi, who
wailed until the final day lo

make his first visit to the games,

and a U.S. delegation including

former New York City Mayor
Rudolph Ciiuliani and car-racing

great Mario .Andreiti Berlusconi

was greeted wiih a mix of cheers

and jeers when he was intro-

duced

The athletes entered lo the

backdrop of "Volare," "Thai's

Amore." and other classics.

Among the flag-bearers were
several gold medal winners,

including I'.S. speedskater Joey

Cheek. Russian figure skater

Kvgeni Plushenko and Canadian

speedskater Cindy Klassen. who
won a games-high five medals.

Once sealed in the stadium's

lower deck, the athletes had a

prime view of perhaps the cere-

mony 's most magical moment.
Out of a ring in Ihe center of

the stage, a hidden, vertical wind
tunnel was positioned lo send up

a blast of air powerful enough to

lift winged, white-clad perform-

ers high in midair to hover like

slow-gliding birds. One after

another, to ethereal music, these

flying humans rose gracefully

and floated in the spotlight, then

descended one of them, incred-

ibly, on a snowboard; another on

skis.

Soon afterward. Ihe Olympic
flag, alofl since the start of the

games, was lowered and carried

oul slowly by eight Italian sports

greats, including boxer Nino
Benvenuti and skier (iustavo

Ihoeni A children's choir

sang Verdi's beautiful chorus

"\a. pensiero" from Ihe opera

"Vabucco "

Italian tenor Andrea Bocelli

followed, and roughly 400 lamp-

carry ing women in while gowns
drifted across the stage Their

lamps slowly extinguished and

then, suddenly, the huge Olympic
flame high above the stadium

went oul as well

On the Rocks School

of Bartending.

• Become a Certified Bartender in one Weekend

• The Cou5e is hekl on Campus

• Anyone 18^ may Legally Bartend

• Great Paying i Fun Job!

1-800-MIX-0094

Cill sow, ipaccsve limited

www.OnTiieRocksBartending.coin

Baseball Hall of Fame recognizes Manley
BvTim'bR^
.VH<UT>]>f>l»

TA.Mn\.F1iL EfbMOTley heuanc

the fin womn elated k) the h»cbail

Hall of Fame when ihc krma Newark

hagles executive was amung 17 penpte

finn Ihc Negn^ I eagucs and pic-Negin

leagues chinen Skndny by a ^Mcial

ccflranHtoe.

This yor's Hall clasv IK. mckjd-

Big iMTneT idievcr Bnax Suttr is by

tttte higiaesi m heaoiy The previous

reond was 1 1 m 1446

Manley coowned the New lervy-

boscd lagles wiih her husband. Abe.

and rsn the txc>«ie» end ol the lewn tat

man than a decade Ihe hagies \wn ftK

Negri Ixs^tucs U.vid Scnes in l'M6

one year fvl«in: Ja.-kie Riinrfson tvt4c

the matir league cokv bamcr

Manlev was while, bu mamed a

^
Pop

'ip

&
1. Fofl llij|hli«hft«

a. 6 vomiina visi«s
a. Anf9P$7B

Call for nil .ippoiniiiutit
I MM \ l>l(-<IS.IIII SI AiiilM-rsi. M.\ OIOOJ^

Uack man and pa»ed as a black vMiman.

said I JBT> l^saa. a hasetvll authiv and

member of tfr voting commitlee

"She campmgneO to gel » much

money as pos&ible K» these bailpbycrv

and nghtfuih w." Ic*r saMl

Manley used baseball k> advaice

CIV il nghls cauKs wuh events such as an

Anb-I vnchmg Day at Ihe t>illpai She

dndmlWIali^M
Buck O'Neil and Mimie Minwv

the cnh hving memher. annvig tfar .19

cmtidaes en Ihe baUm. were nil efoded

by the I .-penon pwl
Mule SuBle and Bi/ Mackey werv

jrmaig the 12 player, vlecled. akwig

wuh hvc executives

Ray Brown. N\'illanJ Hnmn. Andy

Cooper. Craiubal Ttvrienie and Jud

\^|Klw^ were Ifw t<hcr ktmer Negn>

I cague players eiecied. f ive pre^Ncgn>

I caguerv I rank ( irant. Pctc Hill. k«e

Mende/. louts Sankip and Ben laykr

vkcre also chosen.

Alex Prwnpez. Cum Kwey. J.I

NMIkinsivi and Sol WhUe were the oiher

cxcnaives elected.

The new mductecs will he enshrmed

with SkMta ekaed by the Bawball

Writers' \.vsncialkvi of America last

miTith on July Vi m t ooper<*nvn,

N \ The new gnxjp bniughl the Hall's

membership k> 2''X

Only IH Negn>l>eaguesplaycrshad

been chiT«n krr the Hall prKW lo this

elecbiai

The cteciiitn w% the cubnnuliivi

of a Hall of I ame pn<|(.xi hi ownpik: a

umpkie hisitvy ol fiicks in ifie game

fnm l((M)h< l%()

\k«e thai 50 hishnans. auttkws

and reseanhers !^Knt faw yean silfar^

Ihniugh ho\ siiavs in I2K new'^vipns

of sanctKwicd kaguc games fh«n l*)2i^

1954 Ihc result w». Itic most compklc

aiikxthvi of Negn< I digues statistics

ever anmpiled. aonading to the ftalL

and a dataha^e that includes 1.000 d^-
In -day axtvds and career fcaders.

"Wh* we're pnHjde<a of is the

bniadenmg of knin»led|ie." Hall of

fame president IMe Pc«\«key said

">Mien we started hvc vevs i^x. we
hod 20 pereent of the stats We've gi4W
peivera of iIk- -iats now

"

( andidales needed noie of 12 vi«es

""5 pencnl fnwn the awnmitlec rf

rescanherv pn>k?MTs and baseball hiv

tunois tiT ekctkyi

I i»mer bosefxill commissuwier fay

Virvem chaired the commiooc. which

vi4oJ by <«uvl halkt. Vtae li«als v%«re

not released.

O'NeiL now «>4. sianni his piayaig

career m the I^KK and hrt 2KX lifetime.

Ik- became the first black ctwch m ttie

mators in 1*12 with tfic C hicago ( ufis.

and played a key n>k' in Itie buiWing of

llie Negro l^agiK museum in Kansas

(in

We're looking for a few exceptional students.

At (,)uinnipia( I nivcrsity- Vhtxil of I.aw, you'll find cvervthing vtiu need to succeed,

f rom a challcnxinfc yet supfjortivc academic environment to facuitv members

who will fjecome intellet tual colleagues. Krom live client clinics to real-world

e.xtcrnships I'lus annual merit scholarships r.mging from S^.ooo to full tuition,

lor more information, visit http://law.quinnipiac.echi or call 1-800-461-1944.

f Tax

* Outstanding faculty

* Rigorous academic progranu

* Six concentrations

* Extensive experiential learning

opportunities

* Student faculty ratio 15:1

School or Law
Hani4*a, Ca«a«cli«ai

Camp Norwich

2006

Day Camp Staff
YMCA Camp Norwich is seeking positive role

models who want to spend their summer in an active

outdoor setting working with children. We're hiring

Group Counselors, Lifeguards, and Unit Leaders, as

well as instructors tor Arts & Crafts. Nature Study,

Athletics, Drama & Music, and Boating.

For a staff application, email KeIly.Benkert@hrymca.org

P.S. This is a Poetry Strip

T. ^tf^e f«<:Jy» 5l«*'«i-.

T4 k«*»^. I* ,y«iJti»v

Elsie Hooper Bv Rnnti^i d. Ki-' I /H ( IV'; St-

ACROSS
1 Arctiibald ol Ihe

NBA

8 WestlndiM
aiu*c

14 AulhO(Ha«y
lb Old talk)'

16 Whal squ'Tsfe

squunx
I 7 Fif«-«J»$»

18 P^y»K:lans wg
19 ^tiungpigs
20 SiriOi'^ O'oup
22 HMu
23 Dancmy

companion
24 Fatmei
27 Spota) wilfi

dcativn-ou'. vowels

29 Can lo a Bril

30 Picture puule
34 lowwi won)
% LiHar^ Man
36 Aualraiian turds

37 Mom
39 Scant
40 Nail uimnar
41 FaKehcxx)
42 Atrasive

nalarial

43 Hoapilal wmg
44 Baltic Sea

reputnic

47 Think sanouily
aPdcakniy

45 S«)ia<o<lioai

'aces
54 Puts in (ydf
56 Oislrsss cans

56 immediaiely'

58 Prevent

59 Landed
60 Shod swordlika

weapon
6* Lyrical poem
62 Departed
63 Occupy ones

Ihouglils

oompleieiy

64 SMI prooeller

U An ponl aliDr

(XMN
" Ctvi r ghis org
2 WaikiKi greeting

3 Male voK:e

4 Ad vigorojely

5 Moretrila

6 Snunarbugli
insuunieni

7 Writer Levfi

B Heckle** quaMy
»R*«ounded
10 Leave home
11 Feamgoi

IhankUnec*
12 Sooalmtect
13 OouMowe
21 Common

confunceont
ZZFrm
25 One under legal

•9«
26 Hern ncartad m a

wnner record

26 Saiaks ap-n

30 Pas* on (to)

31 Socidogiei

Dufiheir""

3? Uig d««|) voiced

coakers
33 ExptoM

35 CO
37 OlSKm raiTKOdts

38 Clues
42 uneasy
44 Liosiers in sioiei

properly

4^ Spanish iia«

46 doier
48 Actress JessKja
50 Farriilia' sayny
51 Claw

52 Binding

53 Rayed tkm«i
56 Fuss
57 HuiHer iA

HoUywood
•Ttt Ohnsiiy

curriirwri

Find

today's

answers
online

tuU)U).batlpcoUrg;tan.com

sja/afajasjs/afa/aiSJSjaMSfSfa/aMa/a

Irisfi'PuS

FEBKUARV SPECIAL!
lionc> HriiHn, VtoUun

SI.INt a pint / Sb.fAi a pilchvr

1 lONKilll

I

VM i)

TiMaMght!
Trivia Mght!

Trivia NigKt!

GiUDiidiConvlex

'Come Party like tou 're Irish"

wwvy.thchQrp net
|

41.^ 5486900

16) Sunderland Rd - N. Amherst
[3 |u\l north (lithe upurtmenU
BfajaafaaaaaaaaaaiBMajaiaiaBiaJBfl^

Living in a Cloud b.

Jack Dogg Bt XAvitw Rhodes
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Best Bak around

SeUetiO^

KARAOKE
l\IR^ WIDMSDA^

LIVE BAND
SAH ROW NIGH!

At 9.00 p.m.

$4.00 PITCHERS

KIM II III, JPM ril l\MMI
110 XMMIKM KDUI l.'PMiniVM
MMMMI^MI. M\ S\I*MS

<>l<r'. MM Ilii IIIIMIN
I'lHHil.'. a."))* WW

HOROSCOPES
The Family Monster Bv Josm Smali^
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^y ^Vx.
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m
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Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-f£b. is

It's okay to get a tattoo, as long as it's

not on your face.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Only wfite your crush's name on your

notelxx>k if you don't sit next to them.

aries map. 2i-apr 19

Aren't you a little old to be watching

Sesame Street'

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAy 20

Someone will steal your candy t)ar

today and you will be very sad.

gemini may h-j^ih. 21

If you aren't going to eat healthy, at

least take sorrte vitamins.

cancer xm. 22-juL. 22

You have a huge stain on your pants and
everyone's been laughir>g at ycxj all day.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You are going to have a fabulous day
today.

Virgo aug. 23-S€pt. 22

It's okay that you love Manah Carey.

Don't let anyone tell you otherwise.

libra sept 23-00 22

Don't let people step all over your toes

anynrxxe.

Scorpio Oct 23-Nov 21

You wilt not have any hot water M^hen

you wake up tonxwrow.

Sagittarius Nov 22-OEc 21

You will fall out of a chair in a large lec-

ture today.

Capricorn dec 22-jan. 19

You will get a really good grade on that

paper you didn't put any effort into.

A girl trying to find

lierself tlie perfect man
is lil(e trying to find

Atlantis.^^ —Jtiniii ()'\i.iil

^.VM4 yMyf/H^
e-mail

collcgmiHomics <» % ah»Mt own

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Piirtv

^Xeeke^d^Sll5.U)

Total co>t RT
Transjx>rtation )

Day, 2 Niizht. Hotel

Oovviuowii + nuich

more. Montreal

Expre.ss.NerTSi Q7Q-

9001 Every weekend
March + April.

Minor in

LEADLRSIIIPAndKct
paid for it! Full tiine.

part time career^ after

college. ARMY ROTC
www.iiniass.edii/

armvrotc

apartment for rent

Greenfield, quiet 1

bedroom. 1 bath. $025

+ utilirie>.Call Isaac

at Ru^Kt'ri R-^^' Estate

413-768-8 5(X)

apartment for rfnt

Brandvwinc Apts. NoW
Leasinji, 1<Sl2 Ix-driHun

apts. Leases Ix^jjin June,

lulv. Auj^ or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get

them while thev last,

www.brandvwineapts
com stop bv or call

Center o\ Town I, 2,

\ Ix'd rooms; hard

wood t kx^rs. NOW
SHOWlNCiforll'NE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amhcrst
lincolnrealtv.com 253-

7879

AUTO FOR SALE

19% Honda Civic for

sale. Good condition

135.000 miles $3,000 or

BO 413-219-02 36

EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER ON CAPE
COD! The Wvchmere
Harbor Btach Cluh is

conducting interviews

for summer emplov
ment on our Cape
Cixl [iropciTv March
2. 3.4.6< March 16.17.

18. On Site Housing
is Available. \'isit

our website at www.
wvcbmereharbor.com
for a\aihible positions

atui call (508) 432-1000

xl29 for details!

Bartendimz Class.

Taught on campus.

Become certified in

one weekend. For info

call I SOO MIX OO^H or

www out herocksbar-

tendiny.com

EMPLOYMENT

Mvsterv shoppers yet

paid to shop! I p to

$150 a dav. Trainini:

provided. Call sU^
7(->6 7174

Rent us your Ears!

Listening Ex|X'riment^

$10/ hr English must
be vour first lanyuaye

Email: phonetics lab*t^

linyuist.umass.edu

\oicemail; 545 (')8 57

Bartending $300/ Dav
potential. No ex peri

ence necs. Training

provided. I aXV965-
6520xl62

Guitar Lessons ,M1

Styles. $25/ hr 41 3-6 58-

5631

PREGNANCY
TEsTINCi.HlN
TESTlNCJ.Birth-con

tri>l.and Emergeiu v

Contraception.

STl Screetiiny and
Treatment. .Affordable

and ciMifidential.

Tapestrv Health, 27

Prav Street, .\mherst.

Pri'^nant.' Con.«iidfr

adoption. Free conf

i

Jential counseling to

helft vou make fullv

informed decisions for

vour babv and vou.

ChiX>se vour baby's

parents, meet and >^tay

in touch. Stable. lo\ iny

two parent families

waiting to adopt. Call

24/7 Bright side I S77

777-7774 License*

1465107

sprinu Break 1^W>> I Ik-

Ex perl > Spring Break

Since B^as Hottest

Destinations Biggest

Parties The 1 owest

Prices From s| 5*^^ www
sunsplashtours.com 1

SOO 426 7710

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise' 5 0avs From
$2W Includes Meals.

MT\' Celebrity Parties!

Cancun, ,'\capulco.

lamaica From $4^!
Campus Reps Needed!

Promo C\xle: 31 www.
springbreaktravel.com

1-800-678-6 38(^
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Turnover is beast of burden

UMass Notebook

R\ Ki)H CiHfcbM-lkLI)

I ( lli..\\ SiMI

I lu' Massachuscits men's
'jskcih.tii Ifum (i:-l3. 7-7

\il,intlc 10) has had its issues

II ihc road, hill sd have ihe

Kichmoiid Spiders (11-16. 4-10

\-IO>. 1 h* Minulemen's »>nl\

sieiories on
ihe ruad were

.leaiiisi Mih-

par Icaiiis like

He Duqucsne Duke*. Si J'elers

ind St. Honaventure. Burh \-|0

oad MJns came against teams

huricd .11 the bottom of the

eonfereiHC Ihc Spiders, like

I Mass, lo-.cs otten i-n ihc road

hut inakc^ nil i.T << 'i.iiiu-

Kichmon.'

the road in i. games, nut iias J

HI-* record at home
A LOT OF TURNOVER
Ihe Minutemen are ranked

asi in Ihe A- 10 in turnovers per

.i.imc. a\ cruging just nver i 7 per

^>ritest Uiih inexperience at

.he point and teams that exploit

Its weakness, the Minutemen

have struggled to hang onto
the baskethall for the inajorit\

ol the season; and it has yield-

ed Irustraiing losses, like the

three-point loss to No. 8 IJeorgc

Washington on the road. Ihe
Minutemen had 29 turnovers in

that game and still managed to

lose by just three. I Mass had

a season-low
nine turnovers

against the
I l>crs on Saiurdav . . Junior

captain Rashaun Treeman scored
19 points and tallied 12 boards
against the Flyers Saturday, en
route to becoming the A-IO Co-
Player olihe Week Junior James
l.ile scored 14 points in the sec-

ond half of Saturday 's game lo

lie his season-high o( 2^ points.

Freshman point guard t hris

l.o«e dished out eight assists,

bringing his average up lo 4.8

per game, which leads the .A-IO.

He is averaging 6.1 assists per

game in conference games while

playing an extreme amount of
minutes due to the lack of depth
on the I Vlass bench . . . Junior

Junior captain Raa>haun Freeman seoivii 15 of hi» 19 total pointK in

the second hall ol Saturdav'K Kame at;aini>t the Davton Rveni.

)ui. .nil ihr wcoimI pUvrr in I'Mam
hi«lt>rx U> rvixtctl nitirv than txV Mttikni >h<«l» in <

captain Stephane I asme swatted

four shots on Saturday, giving

him 104 foi the season. I.asme
and Marcus I amb> are the only

players in I Mass history to

block over 100 shots in a sea-

siin

Hairy situation

I asme added another couple

of inches lo his <>-fooi-9 frame

on Saturday when, instead of his

usual dreadlocks, he let the fro

go It puffed out to a significant

length and put I asme to around

I uke Bonner's height, though

the wind resistance might have
slowed him d"wn u little bit.

MULLINS INPROVEMENTS
Ihc Mullins Center has

added new techntdogical addi-

tions in recent weeks to add
lo the fan experience during

games Fv^o Urge video screens

were added al the ends of the

arena, and proved useful for

Mmutcman warm-ups. instead

of the typical starting lineup

iniroduciions to music blaring

overhead, CMass players and
fans saw a highlight video fea-

turing great plays from earlier

in the season. When the players

were introduced, it pictured a

profile of information with the

player turning and facing the

camera. Ihe video screens were
tastefully done and they are

not as visually imposing as one
might think Fhe screens were
also used lo honor the late Jack

I.eaman at halftime on Saturday

with a ceremonial video that

featured I Mass legends Julius

Frvmg and Rick Pitino.

Battle of Youth
I Mass coach Iravis Ford is

lust ^6 years-old. one of the

younger coaches in Division

I college basketball But on
Wednesday he will face a coach
two years younger in Richmond's
Chris Mooncy Ihe Richmond
coach is the seventh-youngest in

Division I. Ford has five years

of head-coaching experience at

Fastern Kcntuckv

UMass comeback falls short against HC
H^ Bkimun Hmi

,, ,i_*V >'«,((

Be r the

) * • . .img
irt on Saiurdav morn-

...;. ^ :.. . Dtiom line remains the

same. I(h> little. Uw tale.

In Its :niift .. Ihe

Massachusetts 'sse

.am's second-halt comeback
.ame up empty, js they fell to

Ihe Kolv 1 ross ( rusaderv ll>X.

in snowv conditions at Ihc Hart

(enter Field

Ihc Mini '
. who

were missma i cir regu-

lar ttartert. have now lo»l four

straight dating hack lo the end
of last seasiin. and start the

season 0-1 for the first time

since 2001 Ihc loss als«i snaps

a four-game vtin »treak against

Ihc ( rusaders. who heat IMass
for the first time since IV9H

and IS currently coached by for-

mer I Vlass player Sicphjnie

Pavlick. I Mass is i ,||-

time against IK

Alter taking Ihe initial I-

lead on a goal by freshman

midficld kayl V1c( ormick
1 game-high four goals, four
p,,("f. •,vff ground hallsi. the

Junior Koahrmier Lawrrn Mi-C*rthv leads the Minutrwumen m the
2xV<i campaiKn. which hcmm with a kwn to H«»H Crx** on Satuixlav.

Minuiewomen surrendered five

straight goals to put themselves

into a hole, trailing 51. at half-

time While the second half play

of Ihc Maroon and While was
much improved, I Mass coach
C arrie Holduc agreed that il was
liM) much to overcome

"If you look at the first

half, having that kind of defi-

cit, there'* a lot lo overcome.
Bolduc said ~Wc did an alright

job recovering, but it takes two
halves We timk way itHi long to

get started yesterday We were

loo late ran and ran out oi

time
"

After two more Crusader
goals to start the second half,

making it a "I start, the

Minuiewomen finally got start-

ed This time. McCtirmick got

the ball rolling, and they con-

tinued Ihc momentum Kerry

t onnerty scored on a free shot,

and Mc( ormick scored for her

third k!oal of the game, making
K S-4

I aicr in the half, the

Minuiewomen ripped off three

goals in a span of h* seconds,

closing the IK lead to 9-7.

Iindsey Cassel scored first, fol-

lowed by both of sophomore
attack Kathleen Ivpadis' goals

Crusader goals at the *h and

57 minute marks, however, nul-

lified Ihe Vlinuiewomen threat

Vikki Bolduc (no relation)

scored first, follovked hy Patricia

Suiu>n. to make it a four-point

lead, effectively ending t Mass'

comeback hopes despite another

goal to make it I l-K

I auren Mc( arihy made
10 saves in goal for the

Vlinuiewomen. while 2005
Patriot I eague (loalkeepcr of

the Year Mcagan Orr had eight.

W hal Ihe Vlinuiewomen
lacked depth in the defensive

end. due to the absence of two
of Its starters. VlcCormick tried

make up for Listed al midfield.

the two-time U.S. Lacrosse

Ail-American played out of the

back because of the depth, and
proved effective in bringing the

ball tiptleld and as her stats

show doing something with

It,

"I was both surprised and
pleased with Kayllin's perfor-

mance, since I did have her

on the defensive end." Bolduc
said

"She has a real knack for the

ball, more ot a killer instinct

level ol confidence She brings

that to the defensive end. and
brought us up to attack out We
couldn't really see Ihe b.ill

Bolduc said "( ertainly. thev

I
IK

I
adjusted lo il faster than we

did I told them not to take risks,

to sec what we had to deal with

I his was not a day to go out .iiul

do something different."

Ogilv7 wins Match Play Championship
IV. !v

' ).';

'ico 'n- . N t : pull

im and timihtc mtt

Si I 14 ht an unlikety par and

i.tmliiH' ic.«! m Ihc Vf.'itch Plav

' »jtlv> knew hettf

'I " t-i on the 1' '

i

en more

Mike Wcir was 4 up *» ith liair

• play auainst tjgiivy arnl hati

' veifgc In his hand in the 1 5th tair-

A,ty Ih.iis whc-n fJgihy pulled off

the gaatest escape m the eight year

iincnt ^iiminii

! KMiiriL' him

qjuick." f^rlvy said.

Hu! (luring a wild and watk\

ucck ,!i I ,1 (, osta Resort, all Ihc greal

comehiicks belonged to f^lvy.

(i-M itnhhied .1 Js.j^^,, ^ifjn;

.if r ihi 16th t>ole some 4 lieet

Ihc i.up, stanetl to mark the Kill

i instead removed his cip and

ivcdcd ti> OgiUy. a most unhkelv

imcr of the Accenture Match Play

t hanipionship

The final score was 3 and 2

ITic turning point for I ove came
on the ninlh hole, when Ogiivy was

in trouble and I ove IlkI a chance to

stjuare the match w ith a par Instead.

he scTii his 6-iron into the gallery and

made bogey.

I he itefmint; shoi for OiiiKy was

iwn holes Liter in ilieir attermion

round Sunday, when he was t -up and

hrsl lo hil on the par-5 I Ith He hit a

4-iron that dropped gently toward the

rtag ami stopped !> leel away for an

eagle thai vv.is conceded when l.ove

wcni long inin.i bunker

Hul those are |usi details.

fhis week will long he remem-
bered fiir a 2K year-old Australian

who lumed in the longest week, then

made short work ot I ove lo capture

his hrsl World dolt Championship

"Something was on my side this

week.' ( )gilv> said.

Wednesday aftermnm. Michael

( .uiipbell hati birdie pulls of ^0 feci

ami 12 lc"ct on tlw final two holes lo

win tlie match, missc-d both, then Uist

when ( )gilvv chipped in fnim 45 lect

on the first extra hole.

Ihe next da>. <^ih7 thought it

was over when Nick ( I'lleni made a

^(i-f(>oteT on the ixth lo force over-

lime, then pumped his tee shot into '^

feel on the 20th hole

"Nick dtiesni miss putts like

that," OgilvA said 'I had mv hat in

my hand I Ihoucht n \v,i-- mm-i lie

missed.""

Ogilvv won with ii UMi-piill hirdic

on the next hole

Ihen came the miracle rall>

against Weir, which Ogilvv vvon with

a fairway metal into 4 feet for eagle

on the 2 1 si hole And against David

Howell of I ngland in ihe quanerfi-

nals. he twice watched Howell stand

over 12-foot putts to win .ind miss

them both.

len times, all he could was wail lo

see if he went h<Hne or kept playing.

"F.very single time in those first

lour games, my opponent had a putt

to knock me out of the tcHimameni."

Ogilvv said. "And no one made one.

which IS pretty fonunate
"

He was the uliiinale survivor at

J loumameni that requia-s nothing

(ess

Ogilvv could have easily been on

his wa> home to Scottsdale. Ari/.,

.liter pliiving 17 holes Wednc^lav
He vvoiind plaving 12S Imles over

SIX maiches. heating JcIT Maggeris
rec«»rd bv one lv)le lor most play-

ing a week at the Match Play

( hanipionship

I nbelievable." Ogiivy said after

his ^-aiul-2 victory. "It's such a hard

ioumament to believe you're going lo

keep going I got Uickv ihe first htur

diiys. and the last two games I played

very well
"

He joined Craig Parry as the onlv

Australians to win a WXK event, and

both required good fortune Parry

was onlv legible for the "02 NI(
Invitational because Ik" won a tour-

nament in New Zealand that liger

WiKxls playetl. making it a qualifier

lorihc W<i(

Olympic Games:
Who needs them?

I don't know about you. but

it was more fun for me watching
I -Harmony commercials than

sitting through snowboarding.
skiing, figure skating, speed
skating, or any of the other

obscure sports that nobody in

this country cares about

The United States viewing
public is inherently sell"-cen-

tered so an event held half-

way across the globe in a city

that is spelled differently on

differeni continents,

that features coun-
tries like Kazakhstan
and the CS. Virgin

Islands (Cirandma Luge, any-

body?) and has alcoholics for

American competitors, probably

won't draw that well here.

I.verv comedian in the histo-

ry of stand-up comedy has taken

a shot at the Winter Olympics.

Jerry Seinfeld, in his stand-up

performance on Broadway a few

vears back, said that an event

where citizens competed in Ihe

I ugc against their mil would
be just as competitive, fhe
"Involuntary I uge". he called

it.

.Actually, that's not a bad
idea. It would probably fit

right in with Bode Miller

drinking before runs (I think

he look some prc-game advice

from Kevin Millar). I indsey

Jacobellis falling on her lace

lo claim the illustrious silver

medal and speedskating foes

Sham Davis and Chad Hedrick
spouting meaningless rhetoric

back and forth.

After alt of that action. I had
to take a nap.

Jerry Seinfeld's next sugges-

tion swimming pool strangula-

tion, where swimmers strangle

someone al the end of each lap

and can tmly continue on afier

the man. or woman, is thorough-

Iv strangled He said it makes
.IS much sense as the biathalon.

which combines skiing up and
down mountains with sniping

ability and I'm inclined to

believe him because the biatha-

lon makes no sense unless you
live in northern Siberia.

I By the way. how do you
know that you are destined to

be a bialhalon-er'.^ Do you pack
skiing and hunting in one vaca-

tion day. find out that you're

outstanding at both, and go
online to find a place wheie you
can combine the two abilities''

I'm sure there is the I ebron

James uf bialhalons somewhere
out there, training in the snow-
capped mountains of Norway
and preparing for his one shin-

ing moment, when he can claim

the gold medal in the biaihalon.

the ultimate in Olympic obscu-

rily )

But I thought about the di^

graceful show the Americans
put on al this year's Olympic
Ciames. and I came to the con-

clusion thai maybe this was
more fun.

Vlaybe we all missed out on
something.

Bode Miller gels loaded

Rob Greenfield

before a race, misses one of Ihe

gates on the downhill slalom

event, and skis off of the course

to avoid reporters'.' (He prob-

ably was going to the lodge lo

get an early start at the bar.)

How funny is that.' Ihal's

more entertainment than any
outstanding athletic achieve-

ment at the games could have
produced.

Miller joins the ranks of

Pete Rose (gambling). Alex
Rodriguez (slapping

.Arroyo's arm and
~"^^^^ crying innocence).

Rick) Davis (throw-

ing the ball off of his own
backboard lo give himself a

triple-double). Roger Clemens
(throwing a bat at Mike Pia/./a

running up the first-base line

vou were just giving it back to

the bat-boy, right Roger'.'), Ron
Artest (we all remember thai)

and lerrell Owens (the most
selfish, egomaniacal athlete in

the history of sports) in Ihe

Sports Hall of Shame
And Jacobbellis. the wom-

en's snowboarder who had the

gold medal all but locked going

into her final jump, decided - in

an all-too-Amcrican fashion lo

give the audience a show on Ihe

way out. She. of course, blew

the last jump, fell on her face

(in oh so man> ways) and won
the silver medal, or as Seinfeld

would say "Congratulations,

you almost won. Of the losers,

you came in first of that group
You are the No. I loser. No one
lost ahead of you."

Lven is Jacobbellis landed

that final jump and glided into

the history books with her first

gold medal, il still would have

been a loss for American ath-

letes all over the world Fhe

perception of IS competi-
i<>is. it it wasn't bad enough
already, would have wcirsened,

and citizens of every anii*

American nation would point

to Jacobbellis as an example of

our bloated egos not exactly a

great ambassador for the stars

and stripes

But none ol ihis Olympics
siuff matters anyway, righf^ If

the world championships aren't

held in the I nitcd Slates and
won hy .American alhleles, then

it's not the world champion-
ships. British comedian Fddie
Izzard had this to say about Ihc

World Series "It's funny how
it's called the World Series,

because Americans seem lo win
il every year" And we wouldn't

have it any other way
So l(trgct the Olympics. Il

will be in Vancouver four years

from now. which, for those who
don'l know, is in Canada. But
I know all of us will be per-

Icctly fine watching the NFL.
VIIB and Vlarch Madness on
the couch at home, eating some
McDonalds and chugging the

drink of our choice After all.

ignorance >« bliss

Koh Greenfield is a Collegian
( iiliimni\l

Unsigned Clemens
reports to Astros

Roger ( Icmens arrived at

Houston's spring training camp,
even though he's not on the

Xstros" staff.

Clemens, a free agcni.

planned to pilch to minor leagu-

ers in a simulated game Monday
afternoon, the team said.

The 4.1-year-old Clemens
wasn't offered salary arbitration

bv the Astros and cannot re-

sign with them until May I. Me
could join another team before

May. and Lexas. Boston and the

New York Yankees are report-

edly interested.

Houston general manager Tim
Purpura said the Astros got per-

mission from major league base-

ball to allow the Rocket to pitch

at their spring training complex.

Clemens led the majors with

a I H7 IRA last year, but was
plagued by back and hamstring

problems late in the season.

Son Koby C Icmens. a third

baseman on the Astros' farm

team, said Clemens wants to

pitch in the World Baseball

C lassie, then decide whether to

retire or play a 21rd season.

He said his dad was ready to

retire in December, but his fam-

ilv talked him out of it.

"We were all like. You
should wait and allow yourself to

rest v«>ur bodv,'" Kobv Clemens
said. "He was still kind of hurt-

ing, kind of tired He was like. 'I

don't want to do this again.'"

In Scottsdale. .Ariz . Ciiants

manager Felipe Alou savs Barry

Bonds could play his first spring

training game in two years

Friday against the Milwaukee
Brewers.

Bonds took batting practice

for a fifth-straight day Sunday
and look part in some fielding

drills as he showed signs that he

is healthier than he was last year

after having three knee opera-

tions

"He lold me he feels very,

verv good." Alou said "Bonds
is having fun. Fast year he didn't

because he was hurt."

Alou said Bonds would likely

play March 5 in an exhibition at

Scottsdale Stadium against the

I' S. team in ihe World Baseball

Classic. Ihe Ciiants will be

allowed to u.se the designated

hitter in that game.

In Fort I auderdale. I la., the

See CLEMENS on page 9
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Study: Poor memory may be

attributed to moods, depression
By Sdsan Kino

(AMlttilAN CAiRRKSroNltrvfT

A poor memorv ma> rK>« alwavs be an effect of aging,

but instead may be an effect ofnioods, particular!) deprvs-

sion, acairding to researchers from the psytholog\ depart-

ment at the University of Massachusetts.

A study being conducted by Mark V^einberger. a

graduate student. Rebecca Ready, assistant ps>choiog\

professi>r and Susan Krauss Whitboume, a psychoiog)

professor, is looking at the effects ofmood and depression

on cognition aivj memory. It is an important relationship

to study because of the rise of individuals experiencing

depressive symptoms and the importance that memory has

in everyday life Also, •it will be helpful lor older adults

to realize that mood can affect memory rathc>r than alvvay s

assuming it is dementia or a memtxy impairment," acctwtl-

ing to Weinberger.

"Depressive s)mptoms have effects on cognition that

are not yet full) understoixi. so in part, this study v\ill prtv

vide a better understanding about how mild to moderate

depressive svmptoms color how persons recall pa.st experi-

ences and how they think about ourselves," Ready said.

People worry about their memories at all ages, from

as voung as 20 years old to as old X'> KU \ears old, and

as irulividuals get older, a fading memorv is quicklv

nributed to the aging process. Ihis realization can then

trigger depression v^ich. in turn enhances memory -loss

and cognitive inabilities and can then make the depression

worse. By understanding the relatiimship between moods

and cognition, advances ma> be made in the pnrventKm and

ncMmeni of depression in all stages ol jdulthoixi

"If we can help people from being panicky or despon-

dent about their memory, it will be beneticiaL" mmJ Professor

Whitboume.

Ihis study is particularly important because it foctiscs

on a population that may not meet the specified criterion

for clinical depression. However, because mild to moder-

ate depression attects appn)ximately 8 to 15 percent of

adulb, stud) ing this population will give researchers more

information in order to learn and understand more about the

connection between dcpa-ssion and cognitive abilities.

Ilie results of the stud) ma) help people to understand

the effects of depression at different stages in life. Emotion

and cognition change dramatically during adult develop-

ment and therefore it is likel) that depression will affect

cognition ditlerenti) througlKxit a lifetime.

Iliis stud) is also unique because it focuses on both

)ounger and older adults. Hie results of this stud) will

provide preliminary data into the effects of mood on mem-
OT) pnicesses across the lifespan, which has not received a

great deal of fcKus in the literature up until this point, said

Weinberger

( )nc benelit of this study will be to detennine how mood,

mosil) depression, affects both an individual's memor) aitd

personal identit).

"Our thoughts and emotions are intereonnectcd such

that our moods can influence, for example, what kinds of

inlbrmation we attend to. how we pnx«ss intiDrmaiion and

the types of events that we call." said Ready

Participation involves a otK to two-hour assessment,

which involves testing of emotional experiences, cogni-

tive abilities, how an individual responds to change and

the feeling one has toward oneself Adults 65 and older,

and college-age studenb. experiencing mild to moderate

depressKwi. as well as people expenencmg no depressioa

may be eligible to take pan in the study which takes place

in the Oepaitmera of Ps)chokig> on the I Mass Amhena
campus.

Funding lor the stud) is pnivided b) a facult) grant

from the I Mass College of Social and Behavioral

Sciences.

Police study tape in student slaying
Bv Tim Havs

A»iXiAni>nit»

MW YORK -Invesligann «ck-

ing witnevies and suspats in tlie brutal

dnying of a gmduaie hi»ior> siudoit

hme been stud) ing secuntv \ idc««ape

ftoin the Manhattan neighborhiKid

««heiv she ^xnl her last nighl ou with

timfai. police said luesdlav

One t^K shows the victim. Imeite

9L GuHai. iriking lo iioid m abnui

3 un. SMBrtkfTabalr fkineer. a bar

in die BoMcry lectini Si (luillcn can

be Men ywig back mio the nighbfM
wiMIe the friend tones by cab. police

Mkx otfkais sMd tficy had ooi-

lecled tther video tnwn secuniy cam-

eras m the area hoping they wivkJ i>ffcr

moir answers about Si ( lutllcn's hiul

hours Investigahvs also were kioking

fat clues at a Birxiklyn dmer where

an arxwiynvws *»! I caller used a tehr-

pKme lo rvpiwi thai her bod) had been

dian|xd i«i a desoialc niadsidc

Police discavered ihe hod) al about

a.Mi pm. Saliavla) in BniukKn's l.asi

New York scctKwi S«imeiinc had Ixiund

the 24-)ear-t>kl victim's lace, hands

and tioet with puckaging tape beiiwe

wrapping her n a fkiw«r-(wm bed-

spraid. investigMors believe she had

heen raped.

rhe bedspread ancred with

pmk. puipk- and red flowers and giv«3t

Icavt^ on a while hackgniund was

the type used bv bud|^ imMels and

hotels, police said. OMectivvs wen; can-

vassing k^al tnolds jnd hi4ds hi see

if an) one tfiere had mkimuuin twi St

(juillen or her asvaianL

In an unrekied ame. police wen:

invesiigaiing the death ol an uroden-

titled man whose txidy was linaid

luestki) in j plastic bag on an IjeA

Harkni sinxi Results of thai aUopsy

were pending

St (iuillen, Wrho was Inwn Binion.

was idieduledm ipaduato ihts Mmesier

tK«n John Jay C'olle^ of C rimmal

Justice in Manhattan. She attended

(eorgc \^ashin||9kwi UnKersit) as an

undergraduale

She was rvmembefed by pn>less(rs

as an excelk-nt student and who set an

exampfe liT others.

"It's an inmic tratted).*' said Jtishua

I retlich. her socHilog) pn«lesstr at Aihn

Ja) "She had evoyihing going linr

her"

**l remwuher thai she was m out-

sending studenrannhal 4ieWK iioing

lo w<»i m criiranal lustioc." Cictvpe

Washington I niversit) Pn<fesv>r

Uilliam (haniNiss lold ttie IXulv

News

St (iuillen ovDlled ai John Jay

m 2004. iniiially to punue a master's

degree in ftwvnsic psvchokigji. and was

<»i the dean s list kx :(KM4)^ l.asl

loll she changed her tiekl of studs to

t.Tnniiul jusiKc. school oliWials said

She graduated magna cisn faiude fnm
( KMive Washington I nivenily.

Civil War looms in Baghdad
Bv ALCXA.NIWA ZMV

\vi.» MTU' PhIss

A scries of suicide attacks, car

bombs and mortar barrages rocked

Baghdad on fuesda), killing at least

66 people and wounding scores as

Iraq teetered on the bnnk of sectari-

an civil war President Bush decried

the violence and said Iraqis must

choose between "cha»>s or unit)."

Iraqis have suffered through

days of reprisal killings and attacks

on Sunni mosques since bombers

Mew apart the gold dome of the

revered Shnie \skan)a shrine in

Samarra on Wcdnesda) The Iraqi

Cabinet said at least }7*i people had

been killed and 4.58 wtHinded in

reprisal attacks

In the latest attacks, two expio*

sions hit Shiite targets in northern

Baghdad after sundown, killing at

least 1 5 people and wounding 72.

Police officials said cither a car

bomb or a mortar hit the .Xbdel I ladi

Chalabi mosque in the Hurri)ah

iKighborhood. killing 2.'' people and

wounding 55.

Mortar fire at the Shiitc Imam
Kadhim shrine in the Kazimi)ah

neighborhiHHl on the opposite side

of the Tigris River killed one and

wounded 10.

A Sunni mosque in the Hurri)ah

neighborhoixl had been bombed
before dawn Tuesda).

The Tuesda) night attacks were

clearly a continuation of sectarian

violence that erupted in the country

after a Shiite shrine was bombed
in the predominanti) Sunni cit) of

PreMient Buih !T*'alo> t(< the .\m» Svrierv \\'»hini:hin Center in \\'a«hin|{iiHi

n.C. The praadnit akn cannJ kir an md i» the M<4erKv in PiddMan.

Samarra on Wednesda)

I arlter. five bomb attacks rattled

the capital, killing at least 41 and

wounding scores.

In Washington. Bush sidestepped

a question about whether the surge

in sectarian violence would affect

his administration's hopes to begin

withdrawing I .S. troops

"()bvii»usl) there are some who
are tr) ing to sow the seeds of sccur-

ian violence. " Bush said ' And noxs.

the people of Iraq and their leaders

must make a choice. I he choice is

chaos or units, the choice is a free

MKiet). (V a society dictated hv ev 11

people who would kill inrnKcnts"

Scparatcl). \ice President Dick

Chcnc) challenged administra-

tion (.rilics during a speech at an

Aincric.in I cgion convention.

"Here in Washington, if an)

believe Americans should sudden!)

withilniw from Iraq and slop fight-

ing .il-(.^aida in the ver) place thev

h,i\c ji.ilhcrcd. let them sa) soclear-

l\." I henc) said. "If an) believe

that \inericans should break our

word .iiul abandon our Iriiqi allies,

let ihcm make it known."

LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION
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OPTHi'BlOESt
Blues perlormers face and tear

musical extinction.

Page 4

U.S. LIKES THE QUICK FIX

\\c put Hand- Aids on everything, but a

Hand-Aid cant keep the nation together.

[UMass student hit by truck,
man placed under arrest

i

Bjr Eric Athas ^so

Matt BativEAu
Cf>LlfcOIAN StaH

if

!_
A University ofMassachusetts

Itudent was struck by a car yes-

terday afternoon, according the

i/Mas* police.

i Olivia Simpson, a UMass
eshroan from Washington
ieigbts, N.Y., was reportedly

it l»y a white truck while walk-

g across Eastman lane near Ihe

^iuinan Gymnasium at approxi-

valely S p.m yesterday

Simpson was transported by

iinbulance to Cooley Dickenson
Hospital and was then trans-

ferred to Bay State Hospital,

where she was listed in "fair"

condition.

One unidentiried man was
kandcuffed by UMass police and

kft the scene in a police cruiser.

Mikaela Newell, a UMass
freshman from Medway, Mass..

Vfitncssed the accident.

"I was walking out of Totman
and I heard a loud bang. That's

.iwhat made me turn my head and
•ec a girl lying on the ground
with people running towards

ker." said Newell. "She looked

like she was in pretty bad shape.

I've never seen anything like

tkat.-

Witnesses said that the sun

•ay have been a factor in the

•ccident.

Simpson it the sixth person to

ke to be hit by a car on campus
ill the lasl two weeks, the fourth

UMass student.

Three I'Mass students were
hit by a car near Southwest
Residential Area on Feb. 2 1

.

Two contractors involved in

the "information line** picket-

ing at the construction site of
the new residence halls next to

Sylvan were reported to have
been struck by motor vehicles

Feb. 14, but neither of the con-
tractors have filed any charges

against the drivers.

The recent surge in pedestrian

injuries comes during a semes-
ter-long pedestrian safety pro-

gram designed by UMass ofTi-

cials to improve the attitudes and
actions of pedestrians as well as

drivers, to upgrade the physical

landscape of campus roadways
and to serve as a source of cru-

cial data to be used in designing

similar programs on campuses
nationwide.

The program, called "Cross
Safely. Drive Safely," was
funded through a S7S.000 grant

from the National Highway
Traflic Safety Administration.

It is administered by UMass
police, Ihe Massachusetts
Traffic Safely Research Program
iMassSAFE) and the depart-

ment of civil and environmental

engineering through the UMass
Traiuportaiion Center

Later in the semester, UMass
police will concentrate on law

enforcement for both drivers

and pedestrians. In addition, the

grant will fund efforts lo draft

new regulations for proper ttse

of crosswalks and related issues

such as the behavior of indi-

viduals who are under the iaflu-

ence of alcohol. UMass police

say some pedestrian accidents

are caused not by drunk driv-

ers, but by individuals who art

intoxicated and walk into traffic.

Currently there are no statntcs

covering this behavior and a

goal of the program is to begin

to address the issue by drafting a

regulation tliat can be presented

to the Board of Trustees for

approval.

A final part of the program is

gathering data and a campus-wide
review of roadways and engineer-

ing impiuvements. such as signs

and bump-outs near crosswalks

similar to those on Univcraily

Drive. Researchers will also con-
pile crash and citation data along

with observations of driver aitd

pedestrian behavior The infor-

mation will be used to develop

pedestrian safely guidelines that

can be used on other campuses in

the state and nationwide.

Simpson's neighbors were
shocked at the news of her ittim-

ries.

"11*$ really surprising." said

Natalie Halioran. an UMass
freshman who lives next to

Simpson in the Dickenson dor-

mitory. "This is tite first I've

heard of it."

Pan O 'Brier tomtnhtiletl <»

ihuivpvri

Construction of new science

building encounters conflict
Bv Hannah Li tv.

i <HI1 il^N *«' VH

Construction for an approxtmaiel) t40,(N)0-

square-fool science and engineering building to

facilitate Smith College's expanding engineering

program will require the removal of four houses

containing 26 college-owned apartmenis

The demoliti«»n of these 2h Smiih-«»wned units

in the area of Belmoni and Arnold avenues will be

replaced with the construction of new jpartments

located at ^t> Bedford lerrance. near downtown
Northampton Smith College sold its pr4>p-

crty at 36 Bedford Tcrrancc lo local developer.

<»'Connell Development droup of Holvoke
The selection of ()( onnell Development tuoup

was approved by both the mavor of Northampton
and Smith ( ollegc Cit>. college and vommunity
members collabtHated in establishing development

Lriieria for Ihe replacement housing AtTordabiliiv.

especiall) with the increase of housing demand
in the downtown Northampton area. «.i- .i ki.\

requirement

C ores Filhardl, freshmjn Architecture maior .it

Nmith College said. "I here has been some hu//

iround campus about the conflicts between ihc

township ol N«trihampii>n and Smith l ollegc. but

most people think that .is long as the atlitrdahle

housing is being replaced, then it's OK
The renovation of an existing apartment build-

ing will create 20 of Ihe 26 units. The other sin

units will be l«>cated in a new building lo be con-

structed in an adiaceni pa''king lot

I auric I cnlason. I xcciitivc Dircitor ol I'uhtii.

Affairs al Smith College slated. "Ihc apartmenis

arc primaril) intended lor Northampton residents.

th«>ugh it's possible, ol voursc ihai some tenants

could also be i ive ( ollege students
"

Ihc c«>nstruction for the affordable apartments

will begin in the summer of 2(HI6 and will be ready

for (>ccupdnc) by spring 20^". before the CkMisiruc-

lion of the engineering and science building

lenanis in the affected buildings were notified

of the ct)llcge's expansion plans in January 2(K)4.

Fllorts lo alleviate the moving transition included

Ihe assistance ol Smith l ollege S2.<0<1 in reliKa-

lion assistance and the help of a l«H.al relocation

expert was olTcred. Current residents will also

have the opporiunii) to reltKate to the new devel-

opment while pa) ing within five percent of their

current rent rales lor al least two vears Overall.

Smith t ollege has commuted about S^ 2H5 million

to seeing Ihc completion of alTordable housing.

Ihe O'Connell Development (iroup has its

roots in O'Connell Companies, founded by Daniel

0( Onnell in IH"** t)'t onnell Development liroup

has been developing and managing development
proiccis in Vlassuwhusclts for over .tO years.

Past projects in Northampton include Michael**

House, an elderl) handicapped facililv on State

Street

O't iwneU Companies has been involved in the

ci>nstruction of Smith (ollegc ( ampus Center.

Smith t ollegc (base & Duckett House and Smith
College Science Center Anmnd the five college

area. O't v»nnell has also constructed for Amherst
College and Mount Holvoke (ollege

Northampton is hkel) to see more changes

over the next lew veais alongside Ihe new science

and engineering building, as Smith ( ollege is also

seckine lo inere.isc !•... ."u .n she West Mrcet
.irc.i

Interior minister says Islamic

Army in Irac] is hc^lding Carroll
lis RiHttKi H. RiJi>

H\(.lll)\n. Iraq \nKTK,in

reporter Jill i .im>ll is txiiig hckl h)

the Islamk \mi) in Ir.iq. the instHveiil

gnxip ttva tnvil two la-neh imnruilisis

in 2(W>4 .irtei linir nhniths in iii|ti\il).

|-aq's Intenoi Minister siiil ItH.-siLis

Interior Minister Kixan .lahr. \sIki

is in chai^' of Iraq's police, alsti sakl

Ik believed tlx- 2S-ve;ir-old ftw.'l;iiKe

aTHMlcT li>r Mk" ( hnsiian Science

Monitor is siill .ilivc. .ilthtHigli ilv ik-.nl-

liiK sel b) her c.i|Hors lor tlx.' t S to

meet tlieir ikiiuMXIs espiaxi Sinxtis

Ihav MiksH.ijx.'s provided !•>) tlx.'

kklrwipfXTs lo \nih siilelliie tek'visitin

stiiHwrs xkT«tlH.xl Ihe gn«ft hokhng Ivi

,is ilx- (nvMoiisI) i«known "Resengc

Hni5iik-s" She was seiAxl .l«v " tn

H.iuixkxi aixi her transkair was kilksl

llowevei. ,I.|N tokl lr,X|i lek-visHio

ilwii he helic*\es ( .im>ll is Kine hckl

h) iIh.' jsl.inin. \mn in Ir.iq. v>ik' ol itx'

nmnny s [Tnxipal insiBveni gnHH'<s

.labr said the sune gnxip xv.is

ivsponsihk' lor kidn.ippine his sisIct.

vslxi was sciAxt .iN>uI liMii il;i\s tx'tore

( i»m>ll mx! trvcd ahxit two weeks

kitcT

"
I he kuln.i)iping ol Ihe \iiierxan

uninwlisi. Jill ( .mill, ixciinvd jKxB

ilx' vuiH' time .IS the .ilxlixlhiii ol ni)

sistn." Ix' siiKl "I \v.is ci|uall) ktvn lo

wi hoiti olilu'iii rekMM.\l I ivv«>gni/ev'

Ihjl Ilx- i . u.is responsible

for Ixtli pKils

l.ihr villi Ix si-ni ,t messige to his

^isicT s kidiuippvTs .uxJ .l^4ell ti<r help in

winnini: I .irroll's tnvikiin He sax) he

.ilsii pnnided inlt>nii.«Kwi im the case

i.MhelRI

Ilx- isi.Hiiic Xrmv in Iraq Iras been

nnoKixl m kidiMi^iings lx-(i«v. inclixl-

inu Ihe \iw 2n. 20(14 .iKItxlioii of

I ivtx'h loonMlists ("hnsii.m Chesixn

.Hxl (icofves M.ilhnHx>t Ilx-) uere

tnvi' Ihe loHowme IKveinlxT

ITie griHip killetl Italian jour-

i.ilist I n/v Italdiini. wlx' also was

.ilshxtrtl in 2(«M. .in»l clainicxl it kilkxl

\ nencan umlnxior RiMuld Sehul/

.1.1 IXxx nKi
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umass police jog

Woman arrested on assault and battery of police officer
FridayFebruary24

' " '' "^

" ^'"

WednesdayFebruary22

iMtow 0. Boivin, 20. of 16 Winter Street in

Itlugus, was arrested on charges of possession

ft B Class D drug Pnor to tfie an-est. a search

iMrrant had been written and approved by the

Itoctey Oistnd Court, and was earned out in

Iratt Dorm, for the purpose of searching for nar-

:«Olics. The normal team of an officer, detective

^•nd K-8 unit was present, and upon carrying out

the warrant uncovered an amount of nianjuana

>ln Ihe room and on one of the three individuals

pMant In the rrxxn The person in possession

flf mirliana. Bovin. was subsequently placed

^443pm
pn Wenona Rch^rdsonlabonte. 29. of PO

175 in Wiamsburg. was arrested for pos-

of a Class dnjg Pokoe mibally stopped

yflchardsonlabonte s vehde on Campus Center

Vttf for having a refectxxi sticker on f)ei vwid-

shield Upon approaching the vehide, officers

delected the odor of 'recently-bumed" maniuana.

and upon further conversation the occupants of

the vehicle admitted to possessing nianjuana in

the car A K-9 unit was then requested. The K-9

unit "Max " did not make any indication in the car.

but manfuana was found to be kicated by tilax

m the pocket of Richardsonlabonte, who v^^6 then

placed under arrest

ThursdayFebruary23

125 am
Jacqueline Hall 18. of 11 Jericho Lane in Scituate.

was an«sted on charges of assault and battery

on a police officer OfTicers in Cashm Hall were

conducting a dormitory check m the building wt^en

they noticed an unknown female exit the elevator

and step mto the tobby One of the ofioers noticed

her step up behind twr\ and slap him on the but-

tocks harshly. The female was identified as Hall,

who was observed to be under the influence, and

subsequently arrested her

154 p.m.

Follow-up investigation in DuGols Library on a

report of a patron of the buWing revievwig por-

nography on a University library computer Police

completed the investigation, but no suspect was

made The incident could be vanous violations, but

is not a concem of the Ul^tess Police at the time,

because it is a non-cnminal offense.

SaturdayFebnjary25

12 50 am
William W Bonnet, 18. of 75 Oak Street In Daftxi,

was anBsted fa possession of a Class D dmg

After a report was made of an odor of manjuana

comrg from Bonnet's room m Dickinson Han. an

officer stooo by the door of the room and woukl

not let anyone m or out of the room, effectively

secunng the room, white a search warrant was

obtained Maniuana was then found in the room

"Max" also picked up on the odor Several items

were also confiscated from the it)om, Including a

sn^ glass jar vMth residue, pupfe glass pipe \Mlh

residue, marijuana grinder, small anxxint of resi-

due believed to have been in a pipe, prescnption

botlfe with residue, burnt roaches and a stem, and

a green glass pipe vMth residue.

MondayFebruary27

304 pm.

Timothy J Henderson, 19, of 305 Birchback Road

in Hanson, was anBSied on charges of posses-

sion of a Class D drug with intent to distnbute,

poesesiion of a Class drug, and possession

of a dass E drug The arrest was based on an

ongoing investigation. Police earned out a search

wan-ant on Henderson's room m Baker dormitory

using an officer, detective and K-9 unit Police

confiscated mar^uana in plastic bags estimated

at $100 in vakie, 10 pilte of the dnig Oxybutynin

and $150 in cash Henderson was bailed tor a

court appearance yesterday

•Compiled by Brendan Hall

Supreme Court backs abortion protesters 'Myspace'
By TiiM Ixxy
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Ifyou Mt news happen-

ino.csii us it 545-1809,

and snap a photo nvitfi your

cell phone, then send it to

news@dailycoileglan cofTi

the Supreme Court deah a set-

txK'k I uesda> tu atwrtitin clinics in a

tvvt>-(kvade-old legal hghl over anli-

alx<ni«<n pniiests, ruling that lixierdl

e\kirtKin and racketeering lav^^ canntX

be UNcd to Kan denKHisiratums.

Ihe K-4) (lecisKm ends a case that

the 7th t .S. C'iKuil C ourl of Appeals

had kepi alive despite a 2003 ruling b>

the high court that lifted a nationwide

injunction on antl-aKinlon gnxips led

b\ Jo>ieph Scheidler and o(her>.

Anti-atxirtion groups hruught the

appeal after the appellate court sought

to deiennine \AtKiher the injunction

could he supported In cha^ees thai prvv

testers had made tha'ats of v ti>lencc

In 1 uesda\ s niling. Jur4ice Stephen

Brcytr said Congress did not miend to

crate "a freestanding physical viotcfwe

offcnse" in the federal extortKwi law

kmMn *i tlie I ItW* .Act

Instead. IJreser Mruie. C ingress

chose to address siolence outside

aKirtion clinics in l<)<M b> pass-

ing Ihe I recdom of Access to Clinic

i ntrances Aci. vwhich set parameters

for such pnNests

S«Kial activists and the AFI-

CIO had sided with ahoriKin dem-

onstrators in arguing that lawsuits

and injurKtions based on the federal

extortion law could tx; used to thwart

their efforts to change public polic)

or agitate for better wages and work-

ing cimditlons.

11k- legal hattle began in 1986.

when the National Organization for

Women hied a class-action suit chal-

lenging tactics used by the Pro-l.ife

Action Network to block women
from entering abortion clinics.

NOW's legal strategy was novel

at the lime, relying on civil provisions

of the 1*^7(1 Racketeer Influenced and

Corrupt Organizations Act. which

was used predominantly in criminal

cases against organized crime fhe

lawsuit also relied on the Mobhs Act.

a ^5-year-old law ttanning extortiiin.

A federal judge issued a nation-

wide Injunction against the anti-abor-

tion protesters after a Chicago jury

found In l<M8 that denuvtstrators had

engaged in a pattern ot racketcenng

hy interfenng with clinic operations,

menacing doctors, assaulting patients

and damaging clinic propeity.

But the Supreme Couit voided

the tnjuiKtion in 200). ruling that

the extortion law could not be used

against tt>e pnxesters because they

had not illegally "obuined propeny"

from women seeking to enter clinics

lo receive atxinuifLs

You are inviteifto attend:

'^RENTING 101: How to Rent

Your First Apartment''

^Geffing ready \o move out o\ fhe dorms

and live on your own?

Know your rights and fes\)omW\es before

you sign your firsf lease!

Come to crash course on renting

MARCH 1. 2006

7:00p.m. -8:30p.m.

CAMPUS CENTER

Room 904-908

• Door prizes to the first ten attendees!

• Helpful checklists and do's and don'ts" before

you rent

• Expert advice from leading landlord attorney

lavrence J. Farber, Esq. and tenants' rights

lawyer Bruce Colegrove, Esq.

Sponsontl bv the

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES OFHCE

Supreme Ct»urt JuMicr Sirphrn Brrver %mi vcMrrdav that ConcrcM
JJJ not intend fo'tirppt>ri the *H»>M>» Act.* ' ~~'^~"

STUDENT
DISCOUNT!

t scMMii e^

ryoyroWANYHOTTUB"!
RENTAL FOR TWO

(ime discount per rental)

NVeekflays II- Mi«lni)>ht Weekrntl!! II - lam
1 - -.J

4l)'$87'0O00 • )3 WntSt. Northamplon ' www.n»thcivtn.con

VJ l\LM I Eve Care Services

Savings on eyeglasses from the
*"

on-site OptKai Services at UMS

A great place to get contact (enses

• Convenient hoiws and location

RB_^ FREE pyp^lass adjustments and* ^
one year warranty on frames

Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UAAass

SPECIAL OFFER:

"I iiwiu iou

to u%e tht

lye Care

Seryttti"

c«f*» ifW4jranr4> OtMOuntx

r»*«>r1<k

For appointments or

questions, call 577-5383

T.^LI^r^l^^ UHS EYE CARE SERVICES

Spurns

f3m career
Amateur hlmmaker David Lehre

t'iKi iicreened hi^ shun film "MySpace:

The Movie" about a monih ago at his

2 1 St birthda) pany.

Since then, the spuofofthe populv

netMorking site has been v ie%«ed moie

than 6 million times through vanous

online sites and has prompted a devei-

cpment deal ofticr from MTVl ). con-

tact Inwn Hollyutxid ntana(een> and a

complimentar\ e-mail thvn MySpate

co-tbunder lum Anderson.

"I've never had stuff go as last as it

is now.** l^ehn:. who still lives at home
with his parents in N^ashingloa Mich..

tt>ld the Ixti Anteclcs F'imcs

lehre staned making films with

the same cast and crrw in lUlh grade,

after he and his friends where denied

parts in the high school theater produc-

tion ol""l ittic Wtimen
"

"I thought let's make a iiM>vie.'

Thcy'ic like, 'Do you know how to

make a nwvie'*' I was like. '1 dont

know ill figure N out."' Lehre smLI
was sick of ottter people deckling if I

ciHik) entertain (Y not I thought if tttey

won I gi\c OCA chaoGC then i 'U make
my own movie."

Lchiv's ll-minute short parodies

the hahiis of the popular social net-

working site It IS lokj in five scenes,

hrginnmg with an underwear-clad Iccn

who vainly lakes pKlures ol himsell in

(he hahiuaii until his nKMher harges

in. Another scene features a show-

down between a boy and his girffhend

wfK> demands his passwtird lo view

incnminaiing plKitos on his page Ihe

final scene shows a partygocr an

actor portray ing M\ Space s Anderson

vomiting while his fhends capture

It im camera

fhe him was wnltcn by Leivc

and his hest fiiend. Jeremy KeiT, mtt

the skits were impntvised by titm

and tlieir friends. It look l^chiv two

months to film, edit nd soore die

movie.

I ehrc said he and his friends have

M) films lo their credit and receive the

support of kKal businesses, including

a thc«er that scivens their latest proj-

ecu.

"MySpace: The Movie" was

posted Jan 28 to 1 ehrr's personal

N^eb site. Das idl chte com, and three

days later it was placed on YiHilube.

com by a user named "egglea." who
downloaded H from Lehre 's site and

uploaded it to tfte popular video shar-

ing site

About 20,000 videos arc upbad-

ed to YouTube each day and more

than 15 million are watched With

3.4 million viewings. "MySpace:
The Movie" ranks as the site's most

viewed video.

The film also has been on rotatKW

on C unent TV', a new network aimed

at the 1 8-to-34-year-oM audience that

reaches 20 million U.S. homes.

lehre was recently offered a

development de»\ by MTVl I. which

is MTV s on-air, online and on-cam-

pus network.

"The whole point here Is to incu-

bate and develop (l.ehre's) talent

even further as we sfniwcase it" said

MTVU's head of programming, Ross

Martin.

—Axaocialed Press
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Patriot Act renewal sent to White House New patch r(

treat depressic )ri

By LALIRIk KtLLMAN
Asstx lATEl) PKtSS

WASHINCJTON Months overdue in a midterm
election year, Ihe USA Patriot Act renewal cleared
a final hurdle in Ihe Senate luesday on its way to

President Bush's desk. But Ihe bill's sponsor said he
is unsatisfied with the measure's privacy protections
and far from done tinkering with the centerpiece of
Bush's war on terrorism.

"Ihe issue is nol concluded," said Senate
Judiciary Committee Chairman Arlen Specter, R-
Pa. He said he plans more legislation and hearings
on restoring House-rejected curbs on government
power.

The Senate voted 69-30 lucsda) 60 votes
were needed to limit debate and bring the bill to

a final vote that could occur as early as Wednesday.
The House then would vote and send the legislation

to Ihe White House. Sixteen major provisions would
expire March 10 if President Bush doesn't sign the

bill by then.

First passed in the weeks after ihe 2001 terrorist

attacks, the law has been extended twice for lack of
congressional accord over the balance between civil

liberties protections and law enforcement tools in ter-

rorism investigations

Several Democrats voted "no" on the test vote

fuesday to protest the CJOP majority's refusal to allow

amendments, but said they would vote for the bill on
final passage These lawmakers included Minority

I eader Harry Reid. D-\ev . and Sen Patrick 1 eah>.

D-Vt , the Judiciary Committee's senior Demtxrat.

Others still plan to vote against the bill as a whole,

but they stand little chance of blocking it. Led b> Sens.

Russell heingold. D-Wis and Robert C . Byrd. D-
W.Va., they contend thai the months of haggling pro-

duced few meaningful curbs on government power
Specter agreed on that point. I ven as he urged his

colleagues to vote this week for the bill, he introduced

a separate bill to make the government satisfy a higher

threshold for warrantless wiretaps and tu set a four-

year expiration date for the use of National Securit>

Letters in terrorism investigations.

However appetizing lo Specter's colleagues in

the Senate, the new bill represents items House
Republicans flally rejected during talks las! )ear.

House Judiciary Committee Chairman James
Sensenbrenner. R-Wis.. has insisted thai once the

House approves the renewal and sends it to Bush, his

chamber is done with the issue for the year.

That will be none too soon for some lawmakers

Ihe standolT pushed renewing the law into this mid-

term election year. Senate leaders were forced to find

a procedural way of getting the bill to a vote without

losing the support of Sensenbrenner, the Bush admin-

istration and libertarian-leaning lawmakers all

before March 10.

The solution is a convoluted procedural dance thai

illustrates the ra/or-thin /one of agreement when ii

comes to Bush's terror-fighting law.

Congress will extend the Patriot Act by passing two

pieces of legislation. The first is the same accord passed

last year by the House and filibustered in the Senate bv

members who said it contained too few privacv protec-

tions. The second is, in effect, an amendment to the

first that adds enough privacy protections to win over

those same libertarian-leaning Republicans

Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist is permitting

no other amendments, allowing the measure to slide

through both houses without extended debaie

Feingold, who has opposed the act since his lone

"no" vote against the 2001 law, complained that the

lack of amendments had turned the Senate into an arm

of the Bush administration.

"No one has the right to turn this bod> into a rubber

stamp," he said just before 1 uesdav 's vote. "
1 he U hue

House plaved hardball and the decisiitn was made bv

By ANUKtW BlUIXiliS

AsSlXllATtn PRhSS

Sen. Arlen Specter (R-I'.A) chats with St-n. Patrick

Leahv (D-\'T) on Capitol Hill in \\'.Lshini;ltin D.C.

some lo capitulate"

Sen. Jim Bunning. R-k> tuuiiicicd thai !he

on terrorism couldn't wail for more debate

"Civil liberties do noi mean nuivh whc!

dead." Bunning told the Senate

war

u .ire

Federal regulators approved the first .uv

skin patch i>n luesday, providing a dilV.i

administer a drug ala-ady used by Parkir <

patients.

I'lie FotxJ and Drug Administralkm 4 '

selegiline transdermal piatch, agency s|tiv<.

Susan Cru/an said. Ihe drug belongs lu a cI.t

cines thai is rarely a first or even second lin' >

depression.

It will be marketed as Lmsam, sai

Phannaceuticals Inc., which developed tli

Bristol-Myers Squib Co., which will market

fhe FDA will require tfie drug to bt:i'

"black-box" warning of the risks of suk.'klalt • >

behav lors in children and adolescents treain' «

depressants. I he drug is meant tor use onl; : ..

The drug's label also will carry a king ii.>i

drinks and other drugs ttiat patients most - .>

using the Lmsam patch, fhe warnings arc i>

class of drugs to which it belongs.

Selegiline, approved in pill form by tin-

to help treat Parkinson's disease, is a m«HK>.ii

inhibitor, or MACJI. typically, dixtors pic

onlv if patients don't respond to other m :

including selective serotonin reuptake '

Pro/ac. A)loft and Paxil.

Although health oHiciats say MAOIs
used corrcctiv, tfie drugs can cause dan). -

iHHis. irKluding sudden and severe rises i.i

sure that can lead lo a stroke, when paiHi

tiiod or drinks that contain a substance i j'
i

'

found in dratt beer, red wine, lava N
aged cheeses, so) sauce and other product'

High school standards discussed Court wowed by Playboy c:
MAl.DI N State educJiHui offi-

cials luesday discussed new standards

for high school uiuncwork tfut coukl

cteale mm amsistencs acntss sdmol

distrkts and better prepon: -audents kir

colkigc

IK- stale Board of FxhicatNin ai its

monthlv meeting I uesdav began wlvii

will he a Iwo-vear studs tn> cxpkirv

establishing guidelines thai woukJ

icfVvi tfie admissions requtncmnas k«

stdle colleges

IK- S2 milliKi rvsiew. tiAidLtJ bv a

grant fK«n the RcpuNican (nAenKw's

Aatictaiion. aims to find way^ lo n;ad>

iikwc students fur cuikye aid in^in>se

graduatMm ntes.

"I'm alarmed by the fact tlui we'iv

n.* pRponng nur kids Itv the wi<1d

that tties anr facing." stale education

t («nmtssK(ier Dmid P Dnsu>ll loki

I he Bo4i«i ( ik*e "NWe'ie coddingw
kidh ikiw VMis hut muclL and liiey 'a- tt«e

iwes ttvt we {BMiy !•> sulkcr the c>w«ve-

quences

Ihe Board kuk nL> tunnal actHm at

Its meeting luesday, according to stale

IducatMm Ikrpurtment spokeswoman

Melanie Winkkiskv. The next step in

itK' pnKvss IS to establish a ctwnniittee

to examine unittcm starxlarxJs

(iuidelines coukl sc*t unilomi

e\pvcla(iofis in a stale obsessed onlv

with geamg high school students lu

puss the math and I nglish porthms

of the Stassachuseas ( Vwnpnrfiensivc

Xssevsment S\ stem exam, a gnkkulMm
iCMUireiiK-nt Dnscoll said

\ statewide survey has l««aid that

a-quitvmenb vary wkfciv acnavs the

stale and anr ni« always in line witfi

the ax^uifvments of the I raversity i»f

Massjchuseas svsiem

Ninety <ight petvcnt of sdioob

m|uired kxa- vcars of ijigJish. hut one-

quarter required two vcars of math nr

ies.s m 20iil. the mtni nxcni yea' Uw
wfucti data ore availahk

Iwo-thinis 111 schixils irx^uiivd at

kaist three vcars o( science, whik* jusi

over a third required a ti«ivi|3i lan-

guatpe

The Lniversity of Massachusetts

system, however, a\|uires four years ul

i nglish. three y ears i >l nuith, three y eais

ol science and two y ears each of histi >r\

and a k«eign language Uv adknisskn

Driscoil said he woukl fi»m a com-

mittee to drat) the gukleliiK'v which lic

woukJ like to MX match if not exccx-d

iIk- I Mass standanls Ihe new ^nitdc-

lines wiHikl he impkrmcnted tniT iIk-

next tvH> )«& he aid.

In pubik school systems with high

rates of college admisstiwi. most stu-

dents aic abvady mectii^ ihe nx^uuv-

mentt

"I wiukl say 'tJ pervvnt tir better

are aheady taking tiiat" said Ifnanas

Hughart directi4^ ol guidance at

Welfesk:) High Scliool

•lvv»J^It*rt//>»^^

B^Gl>MHlltLA.MI

\>Si » IMU 1 l'W»^

WASHIMiTDN The S^whk
t tut appeared ready luesday k> bfevs

Itaytxty Ptayiiute Anna NM)k- Smith's

purstiit ol a piece of hct k«e lutslxmd's

.hI k«tune

Ihe uiurt waded nHo an 11-year

family ktid over the estate of J Iknvanl

Marslull II. who died Jl ;^- >NI .titer

.1 hnel iiumaiiL- to Smith Ihe ca^e is

dinitivaed by tfiemes of so. j^ved and

decc'^Xkin

"It's quae a <*ry." Justice MeplicTi

Breya marvded.

Marshall's youngest sim. L Pieice

Vlarshail. clamis thai he is die sole heir

.nkl llial Snuttis k-(£il tight is di-ad.

fx.x.«(« ^ kM III .1 K'vis pn4wie

cviurt

JusiKes appeared latwilling i» bus

tfut

SniiiK .1 livnxT ttnppKr known kv

licf lUshy. ck-jvage-iwealing oultiLv

w.iiclx'd Inm near the back of':he UMrt.

dn-sscxl in black. Her lawycn said she

was in k.-ars duriitg part of the aigumeni

wttcn justKes df*:usscd her late hiis-

IxHid

Justices treaded detioacl) («i ihc

sutijoct naaa^.

( hief Justke Jclm Rnhef^ sak) the

case involved "a substantial joiouni

ol assclv" relemng li> iIk" hrtiaie o(

Smith's hustxaid ol 14 nk««hs Ihe

c-Mate was estimated m as much as SI 6

blllkVL

IK" tmin's i*heT rvw mcinfier.

Samuel Mito. remained sikft, as did

Jt»tk:e ( Lavncv lhi«TWs>

< Wk.Twix.". fkmvever. it was a lively

detxae that ux ludcd many releretKes to

Smitfi and her plight ahtkxigh jusImxs

rctenvd k> hcT tn her given name.

Mckic I ynn

BnrsCT ^hJ tlxn' was eviderKT that

tfic wilt was tiirsed arxl that Ihe sun

hired pnvale detectivrs 1

away fiun her ekkri> l>

bed She was a 26-y-.'

dancer, divoacd with a -

and Sirsfull were narrk-

hushuiki's nurscN lealili.

bored her breasts to 4ie I <

as part of her effixt lo ..

tanoe

JustKX Davkf S(Mii

clauns in only a t'cMk wur
sonK- money fhm tht^ vv

I krr late husband, a V

perK°hanl lor stnpperv st»

'

with gifb iTkluding two Ik

andck^hes

In addnxwv ^ om
pnvnised her half his e^a^

Ci Fix Bnaulad Jr.. >i

the son. saai tfM a Icvt

tigMod ha cLums dwinf

truil and renxicd than •

SiTiith had iK> gr<uniislo)K'>

claim 111 ledcral v.turt ai t *

IMPORTANT NOTICE

FROM THE

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
The Student Government Association (SGA) will be holding election on March 14th and 15th for the

Offices of the undergraduate student body President, the Student Trustee, and Area Governments

(Governor, Lt. Governor, Treasurer, and Secretary).

In order to be considered a candidate for these offices you must read the (SGA) Constitution and Bylaws

and fill out a nomination form. Nomination forms for these offices can be found at the Student Govern-

ment Association (room 420 in the Student Union). Nominations will start on February 22nd, 2006

and close on March 8th, 2006 @ 12:00 P.M.

For those that are interested in runninii for the offices of the student bodv President and Student Trustee,

you are required to get 250 signatures on the nomination fonns. Those that are seeking to become an

Area Governor, Lt. Governor. Treasurer, or Secretary are required to get 100 signatures

on their nomination fonns.

For further information please contact the Chancellor of Election, Priyanka Pant.

Office Hours: 2-5 p.m. Fridays in the SGA Office

Phone Number: 545-1286

www.umass.edu/sga/
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Temporary solutions won't work A swipe and a smile to go

Sanam
Hakim

We are a country full of peo-

ple who lo\e Band-Aids. It's

true. If our children are bleed-

ing, we gise them Band-Aids.

I \sill be the first to admit that

I pretty much carry an entire

tlrst aid kit in m\ purse, at

all times, complete with Band-

.Aids ranging from extra small

to extra large. On top of that.

I have done this since I was a

little girl. If someone got cut, I^^^"^^^^'~
had an appropriate sized Band-

.Aid out and ready to stick before the blood even

began to drip out of the wound However, anyone

who has ever watched a wound heal knows that

the function of the Band-.Aid is only to stop the

bleeding, not heal the wound.

I his same concept of putting a Band-Aid over

a wound is pretty much what our society has

adopted as the logic behind solving major world

issues. We've put Band-.Aids on every thing. If

there's poverty, put a Band-Aid on it. If disease is

spreading, put a Band-Aid on it. but at the end of

the day. temporary solutions will only prove to be

temporary solutions.

The issue of pover-

ty is a rapidly grow-

ing one in this society

Middle class is slowlv

shrinking, while the gap

between wealth and pov-

erty grows larger and

larger I think it's fair

(0 say that most of us

have given money or

clothes to a charity of

some sort, volunteered

at a food shelter or, if we
were feeling extra gen-

erous, tossed our left-

over money into the cup
of a man living on the

side of the street, but at

the end of the day. what

have we really done?

V^e bought a man a dinner We bought a kid

some vitamins We bought an old woman a hat.

While these actions are a genuine efTon to help,

they are only temporary solutions to a much
larger issue. They are essentially as effective as

Band-Aids placed on severed limbs Some of the

bleeding will stop, but the limbs are still broken

at the end of the day

Ihe only way the problem will be solved is at

the rout of the problem, through education and
love When i say love. I am not talking about

excessive hugging, gentle kisses and cooing. The
dellnilion of love that I am using is the ability of

human beings to sacrifice for other human beings.

We've gotten so caught up in our man-eal-man
society that the idea of just loving other people

not only sounds like a marijuana-mduced saying,

it sounds loony and lame, but if we all took Ihe

time to think of others as much as we think about

our own personal Kains and desires, we would see

a drastic change in the foundation of this society,

including leadership positions

K\ far as education goes. I believe the old

Chinese proverb says. "Give a man a fish and
you feed him for a day Teach a man to fish and

you feed him for a lifetime " This is undeniable

What we are doing to handle the issue of poverty

IS handing out fish to ib« poor, withotil offcri^

We've gotten so caught up in

our man-eat-man society that the

idea of just loving other people

not only sounds like a marijuana-

induced saying, it sounds loony

and lame, but if we all took the

time to think of others as much as

we think about our own personal

gains and desires, we would see a

drastic change in the foundation

of this society, including leader-

ship positions.

them the help and support thai they need to learn

how to fish, to become educated and to learn how
to become self-sufficient. Without that, all we'll

have in the end is a lot of hungry people splitting

a very insignificant amount offish.

The spread of diseases is another rapidly grow-

ing issue in this country, particularly sexually

transmitted diseases. The sad part about these

diseases is that we know exactly how to stop them

(or at least significantly decrease the numbers).

We Just don't want to. because that would involve

a huge culture change that Just isn't as much fun.

We've made it acceptable for college students to

have sex with anyone, anywhere, any number of

times, and we've made it a part of our totally awe-

some college experience to do so. We even made
fun names for it, like "casual sex" or "drunken

hookup." We cry about the spread of disease, then

continue to become brainwashed by the media by

thinking sex ain't nothin' but a candy shop, do it

more and do it often.

So, looking at this from a logical point of view,

we have a problem in this country, which spreads

sexually, and we all know it spreads sexually.

Instead of accepting the fact that we are addicted

to the idea of open and

frequent sexuality and

accepting it as the root

of the problem of sexu-

ally transmitted diseas-

es in our society, we
have made it the norm
instead.

We sing about it on
the radio, encourage our

friends to have more
sex with more people,

and sometimes, we
wake up next to people

we don't know but

that's OK. Solution''

C ontraception.

Condoms and birth

control are extreme-

ly accessible on this

campus As a Resident

Assistant. I was given a bucket of condoms
to keep in my room and make available to my
residents for free. 24 7. However, while contra-

ception may be an effective way to decrease the

spread of disease, it can never solve the problem

because the problem is rooted in our culture.

On top of that, people forget to use contra-

ception all the time, or it fails We're trying to

solve the problem of spreading disease with small

piece* of rubber instead of attempting to make the

necestciy culture changes by taking that first step

and saying. "Maybe I should have asked you your

name first " We're, once again, using a Band-Aid
on a large wound.

These are Just two examples among several,

and if I could make my column any longer, I

would go on for hours. I think it's time that we
realize most of Ihe issues in Ihe world can only

be solved with major culture changes, which take

sacrifice, love and patience to cure.

I'm not saying we should dismantle all our

temporary solutions and start from scratch. I'm

saying we should understand that, at the end of

the day. Band-^lds don't heal wounds Maybe it's

time we start viewing our world's problems at the

root instead of the surface I think as far as the

surface goes, we're doing OK.
SoMOM Hmkim it a Colltgiam f^lummUt.

i^tMrnM
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That's EASY,
The Daily CoUegiaiil

Chris

Reardon

It's time to

give credit

to one of the

most unher-

alded groups

of UMass
employees
on campus.

Anyone who
has ever eaten

at a Dining

^^^^^^^^^ Commons
knows to

whom I'm referring: the swiper.

Part greeter and part bouncer, the

DC swipers have, at first glance,

perhaps the most mundane Job on

campus. After all, they sit for hours

repeating the same task swiping

hundreds of students' L'Cards and

allowing them into the DC - over

and over again.

If you normally eat at

Berkshire (or Hampden, while

Berkshire undergoes renova-

tions for the semester), then you
might not even think of it as a

bad Job. That's because you've

had the pleasure of being swiped

by the greatest DC swiper of our

time. Indeed, the sweetest dish

in Southwest-South is not the

chocolate lorie; it's Yen. and no

set of rotting teeth will convince

me of Ihe contrary.

Sure, you Northeast resi-

dents can boast that Worcester

is the most glamorous eatery on

campus, and maybe Hampshire
does have the best pizza your

meal plan can buy. No student

will ever say that the food at

Berkshire is great ~ nor indeed

at Hampden but you won't

catch me at any other DC unless

I absolutely have to go to one.

Besides the fact that I'm too

la/y to walk to any other DC.
being swiped by Yen makes all

the mysterious smells and sub-

par food completely worthwhile.

I'm not the only one that thinks

so, either, as evidenced by the

Facebook group, "Yen Is The
Reason I tat At Berkshire."

The group is currently 1

1

members sirout.boi I expect

that number to increase in the

coming months, especially as

students realize that the fact that

Yen is working in Hampden is

about the only thing the make-
shift Dining Commons has

going for it.

Rebecca Gray, a Junior and

card carrying member of the

Facebook group, told me that

one of the reasons she likes Yen
so much is that "she pays atten-

tion to groups of friends and

who eats together, and when one

person's missing she'll always

ask where they arc."

Jason Poulin, a Junior with

a thing for candy hearts, said

that after Valentine's Day, Yen

saved a cup of the hearts Just

Besides the fact that

I'm too lazy to walk

to any other DC,
being swiped by Yen

makes all the mys-

terious smells and

sub-par food com-

pletely worthwhile.

I'm not the only one

that thinks so either.

as evidenced by the

Facebook group "Yen

Is The Reason I Eat At

Berkshire."

for him when she saw that the

DC was running low That kind

of dedication is hard to come by.

but it's Just one aspect of Yen's

personality that makes her so

lovable

There's something about

her smile that's just infec-

tious, says sophomore George
Papadopoulos "Her cheery alti-

tude sheds light upon my oth-

erwise gloomy New England

days"
You miEht be havhig the

worst day of your life, and

Hampden might be serving

questionable shepherd's pie and

stale French fries, but somehow
it's OK when Yen is on duty.

Some people in her position

would be miserable, and there-

fore negatively affect your din-

ing experience. Not Yen. Not in

five plus semesters have I seen

a frown on Yen's face, and she's

never failed to ask me how my
day is going, or how my week-

end was.

The first meal back from

break is always a treat because

it means I get to chat with

Yen about how our time away
from each other was. No mat-

ter how boring and long that

time seemed to me, somehow I

can't wait to talk to her about it.

Actually, I'll be frank; for the

most part I can't wait to talk to

Yen about anything, anytime. In

fact, if we ever meet in a bar.

Yen, the drinks are on me.

My point here isn't Just to

gush over how great my swiper

is (though she is pretty great,

isn't she?). My point is that

there are whole groups of peo-

ple in our lives that we tend to

take for granted, and it's time

for us to give some recognition

to them.

When was the last time you

said "thank you" to Ihe main-

tenance staff in your dorm?
Have you ever considered how
much hard work being an RA
IS, instead of just vilifying them
because they have the power to

write you up? Or did you ever

think of doing something nice

for the TA thai helped you with

your homework three limes last

week?
The very least you can do

is not overlook these people

because somehow you think

you're better than them. Face

it: you're not. and if it weren't

for them your life would be a lot

tougher than it is now
Chris Reardon i$ a ColUgiam

columntft

Insight is so very essential
Watch out for your shirt. The section of the paper

you've Just opened to is dripping with cynicism I

warn you that it doesn't wash out, so keep it away

from your clothes, but more importantly, guard your

mind with Ihe utmost vigilance, because if this caustic

skepticism deeply stains your thinking. I

estimation, is central to wnting something interesting.

Insight IS also a rare quality, which I find peculiarly

absent in most Ed/Op columns

The most common type of piece I'll notice in what

should be a very thought provoking section, has the

most blase, unimaginative writing, but

can guarantee long-term woe and regret

The Editorial Department allows its

writers to enjoy the unimaginable privilege

MiChd6l T0(XT16V ^t^*^^- contains ideas so pointlesslv banal

I imagine the writer to have a danger-

ously low pulse rate. These tend to be

of talking trash and getting some level of recognition

for It. as opposed to an uppercul or drmk to the face

I'd imagine that considering this, everyone with a pen

or Microsoft Word would write opinion pieces, and the

matlbags of any Journalistic establishment would be

bursting with sarcastic submissions.

Without contention, it is one of the most generally

accessible divisions of most publications, but yet each

paper usually has a relatively small number of regular

contributors It would be easy to assume a lot about

these people

For instance, thev always have something to say

about how something most of us are doing is dread-

fully wrong So we could assume they re in the minor-

ity, which could easily be translated into isolation. So

they're alone

Logically connected to isolation is egocentrism,

as it seems most editorialists jMTSume their views on

an issue to be more logi-

cal and more sensible than

usual, which may or may
not be true, but the egotism

is still there.

A dichotomy also exists,

contrasting the isolation

with a sense of stKial obli-

gation, which goes to say

that most editorials fol-

low magnanimous current

affairs, usually controver-

sial policy changes or per-

haps another executive branch faux pas. This could

show that these people have hope Hope that by being

topically common someone might care about what

they have to say. They haven't yet given up. What's

curiously omitted from the assumed self-perceptions

of the editorialist if s/he actually has anything unique

to offer readers''

Personally. I find there are good editorials, and

there are almost unreadable editorials; I've rarely

encountered one that doesn't fall into either of these

categories. The divergence is quite extreme because

there arc basically two types of printed opinion, where

one is unconventional and fresh, the other is in its

essence vomit (something else coming from inside of

you).

Id imagine it's not too hard to put a finger on

which type I consider to be good and which I flush. I

like this guy who writes for Esquire, whose articles are

the saving grace of a very pompous and pretentious

magazine. Chuck Klosterman tends to write exceed-

ingly wry observational pieces using a very informal,

unorthodox format, usually opening your eyes to

something you'd never think to look twice at. but the

best part of what he does is providing one-of-a-kind

insights that can't be taught nor faked. Insight, in my

Ihe anicles thai mimic the recent political dilemma

covered on the front page, only with boring sprinkles

of neutrality

Usually we get fed all the facts, stats, names and

places, but instead of merely reporting, which was

already done to better efTect by a legitimate journalist

Ihe writer suggests Ihe complication of the situation

For example, maybe a hypocntical split in public

opinion.

OK, that's great So what might be behind the

split'' No answer, because this guy or girl is too busy

relaying us more information about how twisted and

maze-like something is Instead of using the kind of

presumption that's important to writing opinion, where

you figure your readers will lake your word for some-

thing, boring editorialists who keep feeding us what,

when, how and why are much tastier. I'm not alone in

being able to pickup on Ihe precariousncss of a situ-

ation, but maybe we're

actually in the minority.

There's a good possibil-

ity that the majority of

readers can't understand

that most of the world

news is a multivariable

equation, and the editorial

provides for them what

amounts to the study guide

of a textbook. Should it

be an ancillary device to

supplement basic under-

standing of the big news?

I like to look to the Ed/Op columns for an escape

from the mundane nature of newspaper, a place where

my interest can be piqued or even broadened. As I

mentioned earlier. I like insights to take me some-

where new. but there is a strong likelihood that most
folks haven't yet arrived, and what I perceive to be

stagnant editorials may actually help them get to a new
place

The whole thing might be reduced to "different

strokes for different folks" but the sheer amount of

mediocrity in Ed/Op suggests to me that it's perhaps

more than that. It wouldn't come as a surprise if a

study of editorial Journalists, both professional and

novice, revealed the assumptions way up top to be

pretty accurate. There's nothing wrong with that,

it's Just a dull affair when the hope for acceptance

amounts to articles that really don't say anything at

all.

It's almost as if the old mask of acceptable outrage

is donned to get someone to pay attention but not run

away in terror It's been seen way too many times to

even bat an eye when it makes another appearance, but

I might be the only one who has grown sick of it.

Michael Toomey is a Collegian columniil.

The most common type of piece

I'll notice in what should be a very

thought provoking section, has the

most blase, unimaginative writing,

but worse, contains ideas so point-

lessly banal I imagine the writer to

have a dangerously low pulse rate.
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An Argentinian ferry ride Fight the culture of terror
Before I came down to Argentina, a lot of people

warned me to be careful and to watch out. I always
hear that before I go to a new place, so I am pretty

much immune to it. I heard it when I was going to

lurkey. Lebanon, even when I go back home to

Pakistan.

I can honestly say that my two
months in Buenos Aires. Argentina

have been very safe without any
bad incidents. I lost my camera
here, which I was pretty upset

iibout, but that was all my fault,

and no one else is to blame. There
are some areas in this city which
are not as safe as others, and
should be avoided by tourists in

Ihe night, but what city does not

have areas like that?

My past two months here have
been amazing Ihe city is beauti-

ful, the people are full of life and there is so much
to do and see. Since it is C'arnaval weekend here in

South America, some friends and I tried to plan a

trip to Bra/il, but since the whole world is trying to

do the same thing it was impossible to find transpor-

tation and accomadation.

So we settled for Montevideo, Uruguay, another hot

spot lor ( arnaval festivities, but slightly more low key

than kio de Janeiro. We got ferry tickets for 9 am and
made the mistake of going out the night before, which
made it quite hard to get up at 7 a.m., but Buenos
Aires nighi life goes on well past 7 a.m. so we didn't

realK get much sleep, and

we made it to the station

Just in lime. It would have

been better if we did not,

because little did we know
wc were about to start the

scariest ferry ride of our

lives.

It started oul fine The
ferry was pretty big and

luxurious and it was packed

w ith a lot of people, a lot of

them \oung and going to

Montev ideo for C'arnaval like us. It had been raining a

lot all morning and the previous night, and the water

w'ds a little chi>|>p\. but nothing serious.

An hour later it got a little worse, and the ferry

started to swa> a bit. but still nothing too serious.

Wc were having some breakfast around 10:30 when
things got bad. and a big wave made the ferry rock

so hard that chairs and tables started to slide You
could hear cups and plates falling to the floor

World Perspectives

Asif Khan

From then on, the ferry kept getting rocked side

to side by the waves and was tilting at all sorts of

angles while the people watched helplessly. We
were in a big lounge-like room with big windows
and a lot of couches and tables. An hour later, it

became so bad that people started to fall off their

chairs and thus began to lay on the

floor instead, us included.

The climax happened when a

big, glass door shattered into a

million pieces, and the windows

of the duty free store downstairs

followed. Video games had fallen

on each other creating a domi-

no effect, and shelves filled with

bottles and boxes started to come
down.

Corny as it may sound, it

was a lot like being in "Titanic
'

Especially when a group of

Brazilians started to play the guitar and sing, much
like the three men in "Titanic" who were playing

violin as the ship was about to sink. We were onl>

half an hour away from Colonia (the Uruguyan poni

when an announcement came on saying that the port

was closed and we would have to wait a while for it

to open.

The engines switched ofTand the ferry continued

to swing side to side at the mercy of the waves.

After an hour and a half of waiting with life Jackets

on, we were informed that the port would be closed

the whole day and we will be heading back to

Buenos Aires. A couple

hours later, at ^ p m., wc
were back to where we
had staried.

After spending 12

hours on a ferry, and

being rocked from side

to side for the major-

ity of it, we headed

home and later treated

ourselves to a decadent

dinner. According to m\
friend Lani, who was

with me on this ride, her mother always says that

such experiences build character if nothing else

We surely built a lot of character, even though

I would have preferred being in Montevideo for

Camaval, but hey, life is full of experiences, and

not all of them can be good. If they were, then you

would never appreciate them as much.

AsifKhan is a World Perspeclivts columnist mTio

is currently abroad in Buenos Aires. Argentina

Corny as it may sound, it was a lot

like being in "Titanic." Especially

when a group of Brazilians started

to play the guitar and sing, much
like the three men in "Titanic"

who were playing violin as the

ship was about to sink.

Collegian Internet Poll

Six pedestrians have been hit by vehicles in

Amherst over the last two weeks.
How safe do you feel crossing the street?

Very,T step in front ofmoving vehicles all

the time.

In dark moments, I imagine

being blown up in a terrorist

attack, or watching one happen

before me. Such thoughts are, of

course, deeply irrational, as the

Pioneer Valley is not a

major terrorist target, AfldreW
and the likelihood of ^^^^^
any such attack is basi-

cally nonexistent. After the hor-

ror of Sep. 1 1 . I expected more

attacks.

Sometimes I still check the

news, thinking that I'll learn the

Ciolden (late Bridge has been

bombed or Paris Hilton has been

abducted by terrorists, but the

Islamic terrorist front seems

largely focused on the countries

of Afghanistan and Iraq.

from a superficial perspective,

our country does not appear much
altered from its state on Sep. 10,

2001. from the unequal economy

to the intense partisanship to the

culture of self-indulgence, hut

beyond the surface of appear-

ances, we have changed.

We are made sensitive to Ihe

threat of danger, whether it is at an

airport or on a bus, by announce-

ments warning us to be vigilant

and to report "suspicious behav-

ior." We acknowledge claims that

would at any other time sound

ridiculous that duct tape will

protect us from a chemical attack,

for example. We feel vulnerable

there is a culture of terror

at the heart of our siKictv that

informs our thoughts and molds

our behavior We see it in politi-

cal rhetoric that paints parly rivals

as cowards, colluding with the

enemy. We see it in our increasing

competitiveness, where cheating

is rife in schools and business

and "reality television" encour-

ages us to betray our coworkers.

We trample each other out of fear

that we will end up in poverty and

degradation, and we fear those

who have fallen to those depths

and refuse to aid them

At the level of national poli-

tics, fear is an omnipresent force.

.Any election is going to center

on "national securitv." and which

party or person can best paint the

other as weak, inept or traitorous

Fear has been cultivated bv the

present administration to defeat

political enemies and ensure pop-

ular support.

Ihe very name of the con-

tlict we are in is revealing. It

is called the War on

Freeman lerrorlsm, as if one

^^^^^^ can wage war on a

lactic, and its rheto-

ric is based in large part on fear.

Fear of a nuclear Iraq ~ and

not some benevolent vision of

democratization dominated by

the drive to war and fears of

appeasement or appearing weak
are used to keep our forces there.

Moreover, from "Shock and Awe"
to "Dead or Alive" to Abu Ghraib

Fear is so effective

at mobilizing people

that it is interwoven

into our economy.
Fear of social rejec-

tion motivates us to

purchase unneces-

sary products. Fear

of obesity drives us

to spend billions on

weight reduction. By

playing to popular

fears, advertisers, as

much as politicians,

manipulate us.

and (luantanamo Bay. terror is as

much a part of our arsenal as it is

of .\\ Qaida's. Fear threatens to

engulf our society, and we absorb

it willingly.

fhe recent fervor over port

security is an excellent illustration

i>f the culture of terror An Arab

company Dubai Ports World, of

the I nited

Arab hmirates - is in the pro-

cess of buying six major American

ports, and this has created fears

that the company will be lax with

security.

Congressional Democrats and

Republicans have both criticized

the deal, saying we should not hand

over an ittduslry crucial to national

security without further review.

Like so many other scares,

this is likely unfounded. Any foul

play by Dubai Ports would prob-

ably force the government to take

control of the ports, which would

cost the company the J6.85 billion

it is paying to buy out the current

owners. Nothing about the current

operation of the ports is slated

to change security would still

be handled by the (oast Guard

and Customs, and the workforce

would remain American.

All that would change is the

ownership of the ports. Ihe over-

reaction to the port deal is unrea-

sonable and unfair, but in the

context of the president's own
terror campaigns it is completely

understandable.

Fear is so effective at mobiliz-

ing people that it is interwoven

into our economy. Fear of social

rejection motivates us to purchase

unnecessary products. Fear of obe-

sity drives us to spend billions on

weight reduction. By playing to

popular fears, advertisers, as much
as politicians, manipulate us

The alternative tu terror thai

is most prolific is escapism I ife

appears frightening, so we drown

ourselves in the stories of other

people, whether in the fantasy

world of film or the fantasy world

of celebrity.

We llee our lives through

addictive substances, but escap-

ism, whether through drugs or

media. dt)es nothing to confront

our fears

Ihe real alternative to terror

is reason B\ thinking critically

rather than reacting emotionally,

you can avoid being manipulated

by fear-mongers. I here are real

dangers in this world, but we
must confront them with both

resolution and clear thinking, not

through the blinders of passion

and ideology

Our culture of terror is not

winning the War on Terrorism,

and it is not making us better

citizens I ntil wc learn to face

and reason with our fears, we will

continue to b« manipulated, and

we will continue to suffer

Andrc\* Frfemun na Collfgiun

columnist

Mildly, I always use a crosswalk.

Not at all, I never cross the street without hit-

ting the button or with out making sure it is

completely clear.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PROFESSOR
FALSELY
ACCUSED

Facts matter, and Mike
Sances' column about
the 2002 incident involv-

ing the FBI can be seen
in a very different light

when the actual facts are
discussed
Then (as now) , Amherst

town politics made the
SGA look civil by com-
parison There was some
sort of dispute involving

the public access cable
station, and in the course
of this, someone told the
FBI that the man then
running the station was
telling everyone else that

he was a terronst
Well, the FBI kind of

had to go check this

out as much as the fire

department has to show
up when you pull the fire

alarm. The fire depart-
ment doesn't honestly
expect to find a fire any-
more than the FBI actual-

ly expected to find a ter-

rorist, but they still have
to go

It IS like when a woman
is shrieking in a parking
lot after midnight. Even
if it is likely because her

boyfriend just dropped a
handful of snow down
her back, the cops still

have to check it out, and
that is essentially what
happened here. When
the police are told that a
crime is about to be com-

mitted, what else exactly
do we expect them to do
but to go check It out?
What IS being missed

In all of this is that the
real criminal is the town
political wannabe who
started all of this with
the false allegation. The
racial aspect of this lies

not in the investigation.

but in the false allegation.

Had the professor been
from Dublin rather than
Baghdad, he might well

have instead been false-

ly accused of harboring
Whitey Bulger

Martha Stewart went
to iail for lying to federal
investigators, and It truJy Is

a prty that tfie person wfxs
made the false allegation

coukjn't have shared a sim-
ilar fate Justice woukj hav^
been served, kxjt wtien tfte

FBI is tokl tfiat a specific

individual is telling everyone
that he is a terronst, intent

on murder and mayfTem,
they aren't supposed to go
check it out anyway?

Likev\/ise. wfien a woman
dials 9-1-1 and tells the cops
her boyfriend is intent on
killing her, tfiey aren't sup-
posed to go check that out.

ev^n if Vne dispatcher really

doesn't t>elieve her?
Facts matter, and wfiite

the UMPD makes no pre-
tense of always observ-
ing the Massachusetts
Constitution, tfiey really did

nothing wrong here.

Ed Cutting

UMass Qraduate Student

SHOW SOME
COMPASSION,
CONSIDER
MEDICAL

MARIJUANA
As a MassachusettsfWnt arxj medcal pro-

teeatanol, I am appcdtod at the
fact that some of our state

lotfBimi:r» ad refuse to con-
flkjar the bl that would pro-

tect seriousiy i people, wfio

use medical mar1|uana with

a doctor's recorrmendation.
from the thnsat of proeecu-
tion

As our current law stands,

any and al mahjuarta Lsers
are sut^^ect to criminal pertal-

ties, even ttYJse seriously I

indMduals who have been
advised tiy their doctors to

use marijuana. Medk^al pro-

fessionals worldwide contin-

ue to recommend manjuarvi

to patients who suflisr from a
variety erf conditions, inchxing

muscle spasticity and neuro-

pathic pain associated with

mJOf^e scleroeis (MS), and
severe nausea asx^ wasting

due to chemotherapy treat-

ment If these seriously IN

jrxJviduals can tae prescribed

morphine. OxyContin and
other px3werful, highly addc-
tlve narcotics by tfieir doc-

tars. why not alow tfiem to

use retatively safe, al-natixal

maniuana?
According to tfie Drug

Policy Forum, over 1.300

doctors In Massachusetts
have signed a pledge sup-

portrig medcal marijuana. In

al. n seven Masaachuaetts
districts, where medcal mari-

juana has appeared on the

balot. voters have conse-
tentiy been n favor c* ttie

measLre by an average of 69
percent

Despite overwftelming
support from tfie commu-
nity, many legislators sti

oppose the tji They con-

tinue to hide tjehnd the satfne

old objections, even though
these complants have been
discredited time and tme
agan

They cteum. for example,
tfiat medcal mar^uana legis-

lation sencte the wrong mes-
sage to teens and encour-
ages teen drug use In fact,

every otfier state that has
had a medical marijuana

law n effect king erxxjgh to

produce data has seen a
decrease in teen mari^iana

use since implementing tfie

law
Some clam ttiat tfie THC

\.ylk Marinol is a sufffcient sut>-

strtute for manjuana, but I

know first hand that cancer
patients undergoing che-
mo<tTerapy can often tje too
nauseated to even swalow
a pi In fact, research has
shown that oral admnistra-
ton is the least effective way
to administer THC or tfie

ottier therapeutc compo-
nents of marijuana.

The Joint Committee on
Pubic Health is considering

the bi VtiB week, and I cal

on tfie committee to recog-
nize tfTe plight of these seri-

(Xisty il p€K)pte arxj pass tfiis

tail. I also urge al concerned

constituents to contact their

senators and representa-

tives, and let ttiem know how
mportant medcal martjuana
is to Masaaohuaatts's rmk-

dents.

Proeecutng medcal man-
juana patients. besKles tjeing

cruel and inhumane, wastes
taxpayer dollars and p>°e-

occujDies law antorcemem
cflteiais wtTen they could tje

arresting violent crirrmals.

Individuals wtxj are seek-
ing relef from the cl(«biitatrig

symptama aaaociate<l with

tfieir (.-tnaoaae should not tie

branded as criminals. They
deserve our compassion and
understanding, and it s tme
to alow Itiem a wider range
of options for retef

Dr Steven Dum, M.D
Springfieid. Mass

DON'T USE
FACEBOOK AS
A SOURCE FOR
YOUR NEWS
In the recent flie on ttie

17th floor of Coolidge Hal.

tfie Daily Colegian report-

ed tfiat it was not able to

obtain the information of the

aleged cttlpnt from offictate

The Colegran was. however,
able to obtain hws informa-

tion from, "Several sourcses.

irxHudng facetxxjk.com."
This Is a sick, dement-

ed and wrong ttiing to do.

There is a damn good rea-

son wfiy ttTe officiate prDt>-

ably did rxnt give tfie Cotegen

t's name txit the

Ccias^'s deott) for gosaip
tyoug^ tfiem to snk so low
as to look hm {jp on face-

txxakcom
I am not angry that eye-

witnesses were avaiiat>ie

to provide mformatton. btrt

Im going to assume that

the average facetxxDk com
memt>er, after reading
tfiat tfie reaktent's name
had tjeen obtained from
the Web site, immediately
kx}ked him up

I want the names of

every Collegian journalist

and staff member, just so
that I can block them now
The facebook com was
created as a means for

college students to keep m
touch with distant fnends
and possibly learn niore
about their peers at their

respective schools, not for

some tabloid to pmt their

name and completely dis-

regard official s orders
How can I sleep Know-

ing that tfie Daily Collegian,

which holds a biased and
unfair monopoly in UMass
news. IS looking people up
on facebook com for their

gossip (I mean stories)?

Shame on the Daily

Collegian Keep the stu-

dent's personal informa-
tion out of the news unless
confirmed by officials

What's nexf 'Vou II listen

to our favorite myspace.
com songs''

Chnstopher Stephen
Cappucci

UMnss student
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Bv Gromkr Jefker^ Jr.

GRAPEVINE. Texas - Da\id

Hone\bo\" Edwards sits in a chair atop th«

modest stage at a restored theater in down-

to^n Grapevine, working his slide guitar tike

feu can jind singing, almost shouting, the

blues starwlard "Going Down Slow."

The song is about a bumpkin who leaves

couniTN life (or an ui^vtn metn^polis He

biov^s all of his mone> before landing on skid

row

Edwards is IrtMn rural Mississippi, but

he's no fool The Chicago guitarist w ith the

pronounced Delta st> le has been pla> ing his

brand of blues for more than ''0 \ears. spend-

ii^ most of that time m lukc loints. dance

halls and comer taverns. TTiese are places

where artists can get hurt or killed, as was the

case with Robert Johnson, whom a jealous

husband presumabh poisoned 68 \ears ago.

Edwards was one of the last people to

see Johnson alive and todav is one of the

few remaining purvevors of the mvsterious

bluesmans sound.

"I like 10 do it." Edwards says. "I'll either

gel bored or gel to the point where I don't

want to just do nothing. So I plav the blues
"

On Feb. 10. pianist Joe Willie "findop"

PerVins. guitarist Robert Lockwixid. guitanst-

pianisi Henrv lownsend arKl Edwards gave a

rare blues conccn at the Palace ^rts (enter

theater in Gr^)evine Each aitisi is mure than

90 vears old; the show could be the last time

the quanet performs together

The men cam with them a once popmai

st>le ot blues that has given wav to the more

polished, perhaps less soulful sounds of mtxl-

ern rhvthm and blues and rock VMien thev

fiKk (nwn the scene, it's unclear whether the

music that detined their careers will survive

— at lea.st in the wav thev plav it

What's more. man> so-callcxl successors

are white pcrfonners with rock influences

who are tar removed fixim the harsh [>elta

life that spawned .\mencan post-World War

II blues

• There arc a lot of viHing pc»>plc. voung

white boss plav ing the blues." I dwards sa>v
"Thev can't sing, but the> can plav

"

Perkins, who replaced the great Otis

Spann in the Mudds Waters blues band, sass

he thinks about the tuturc of his music

I ji'ii i Know, but I would like to know

what will happen to it all." Perkins says. "It's

changed. Ihey done named it rock 'n' roll.

But I'm still tf^ing to do the best I can. old

as I am. I'm still tT>ing to make a dollar or

tNVO."

Talented, slick and hard men from

Mississippi used their craft to make money

aiHl secure a better life. At the same time, they

created music that eventiially migrated north

to C hicago arxi St. Louis and west to Dallas

Robert Johnson is widely regarded as a

lather of Delta blues, though Muddy Waters

io«>k the siHind U) Chicago and electnhed

it Acctirding lo legend. Johnson, once a

heknv -average performCT. sokl his soul u a

cnnssruads lo achieve musical success. It was

shofl-lived He died in l«*)8 in Greenwood.

Miss., days after taking a swig from an open

whiskey bottle that pi>lice later determined

was laced with strychnine. Historians debate

whether Johnson died from the poison or

trom pneumonia.

Edwards, who says a jealous husband did

in the blues pioneer, performed a show with

him that fateful day.

"He was a nice felk>w," Fxiwards says.

"He liked whiskey and women, that's all."

Johnson influenced all four bluesmen For

most of their careers, they toiled in obscurity

until their mentor's music was rediscovered

and the blues revived

•Robert Johnstxi was my teacher." says

I ockwixid. who was the son of one of

Johnson's girtfnends "He caused me to be

much better than I wtxjld have been
"

'Ultraviolet' emits new fight styles
Bv Hanh Nglyen

Knicht Rii>pfR Nfvsp^rms

LOS ANGELES — "Fighting

movies are (one of) two things

They're either real, or they're

cool," says "Ultraviolet" stunt

coordinator and fight choreog-

rapher Mike Smith.

Falling firmly into the lat-

ter category, "I Itraviolel" is a

futuristic vampire lale starring

Milla Jovovtch as Violet, a vic-

tim of a disease called hemopha-

gia. The sufferers gain superhu-

man speed, agility and senses

but are left with an abbreviated

life span

Director Kurt W'immer, whose

film "Equilibrium" wowed audi-

ences with its "gun kata" style

of gun fighting and martial arts.

added much more to the mix this

time around He enlisted Smith

to combine multiple martial arts

disciplines, such as jujitsu and

aikido. to create a new action

form they jokingly refer to as

"Hollywood Do."

"One thing you typically see

in martial arts movies ... it's

very much of an Asian influ-

ence."' says Smith "(Then)

there's the very hard-hitting.

impactual movie that's more

American style. What we were

trying lo do here is blend all

styles and make something a

little different."

At a gymnasium in Van Nuys.
Calif., Smith and his stunt team

members -- J J Perry. Milch
(iould. Robert Aionzo, Ming
Liu and Youlia Galenko ~ dem-
onstrate this colorful mix of

global movement styles The
most surprising specially isn't

a self-defense form at all. but

dance-inspired rhythmic gym-
nastics. It's usually performed
with swirling ribbons, bounc-

ing balls or small clubs, but

for "I Itraviolel. " these were
replaced with swords

"I taught Milla how to work
with the swords ... because
rhythmic gymnastics is all about

working with apparatus, tossing

it. and different elements." says

dalenko who demonstrates a

movement known as "illusion."

With one foot firmly planted,

she swings the other leg hack

and up. inverts herself and then

completes ihe circle lo calch a

sword she had tossed into the

air.

"There's a move in the cha-

pel fight where Violet whips

the sword aniund her hand,

wrapping it hon/ontally." adds

Smith "In a real swordfighl.

that would never lake place, but

in this movie, it's a very unique

move that's derived from rhyth-

mic gymnastics."

Jovovich also worked close-

ly with Alonio on eskrima, a

Filipino stick fighting style, and

with Liu on wushu, a Chinese

discipline of martial arts that

emphasizes speed, force and

an aesthetically fluid style

Liu. China's seven-time wushu
national champion, trained the

actress for more than six months,

starting with wide-legged stanc-

es to build up her strength for

the film'< roofiop sequence.

"When she's surrounded ...

the concept behind the fight is

that she's so in tune to what's

going on around her. she's able

to anticipate the movement."
explains Smith, "and through

the beautiful wushu or rhythmic

movements, she avoids the bul-

lets."

Jovovichs enthusiasm for

training impressed Ihe stunt

performers, who occasionally

found themselves nursing inju-

ries she inllicled

"I've never, in all the lime

I've been doing films, seen an

aclress work this hard." says

Smith. "She probably hits hard-

er than most of these sluni girls.

In the sequence where she rips

Ihe gun in half we used these

(padded sticks) because Milla

was killing us"
"I Itraviolel" opens nation-

wide on Friday

(-

Reaching for a relationship friend: too much? Chirino earns praise

Lovers Only

Hannah Drake

^^^ ^1^ She's cute and you love

^^^^^^^^ the way she smiles. The

^m Wm only problem is, a buddy
^ of yours met her first. Now

they're over, and you want

10 go for it. Is it wrong?
He's got that laid-back

style that's loaded with sex

appeal but you know
him because he was with

a friend of a friend. But
they're not together anymore. Do you go for

him?
The answer lo both of these questions: It

depends. Some people say. absolutely not.

Others disagree. If it's lust. Ihe easiest thing to

do is find someone else who makes you horny.

If there are feelings that you tried fighting and
you can't, and you're sure it's not just physical,

then it's worth trying out.

One of the ways we meet people in life is

through people's friends, and unfortunately, all

Is fair in love and war. I'm pretty sure there is

no International Court of Relationships, and if

you decide to play with people's emotions for

your entire life, you don't have to worry about

being thrown in jail. But, dating a friend's ex

too soon after the first relationship ended is a

kick in the stomach to your friend, and it's best

to wait until your friend has moved on.

If it's a really good or best friend, it's defi-

nitely not a good idea to date their ex. But if

you're not thai close whose happiness are

you more concerned about'.'

A few suggestions: In girl world, any kind

of involvement with a friend's ex absolutelv

must be talked about with said friend before

any steps are taken, or said friend will turn into

archrival this includes innocent hanging out

all the way up lo future-boyfriend status.

That being said, it's a must that you con-

sider how important the friend is. If you've

known the person whose ex you want to gel

involved with for a while, and are close, then

you do need to consider that dating the ex isn't

exactly loyalty to your friend. But don't have a

heart attack trying to figure out if a friend of a

friend will cry mutiny over you dating their ex.

Stuftlike this happens all the time, because the

heart wants what it wants, and it doesn't follow

any rules. If you don't listen, your heart will

make you pay, no matter how you try to ignore

it — I speak from experience on this.

Yes, there will probably be some weirdness

among those who know, because it's not the

ideal situation. It'll be the gossip of the week

among friends and acquaintances, but sooner

or later something else more interesting will

happen, or they'll run out of things to say

about it. And real friends don't let guys or girls

come between their friendships — at least for

too long.

Guy world is slightly different, because it

depends on the level of the friendship and the

level of involvement with the girl — on both

sides. The general consensus is. if it's a friend

you're not that close to, and you just want to

get to know the girl to see how it goes, then,

as my best guy friend said, "Just because

someone is someone's ex doesn't mean that

socially they are off limits."

But if the girl is someone the guy has been

in love with for a long time, and they broke

up. the rules change.

"The other day when (my best friend] was

up he asked me, "So, if 1 dated [your ex that

you aren't getting back with but will always

love), is our friendship over?' And I was
like, "Absolutely, especially if you didn't ask

me, but if you did ask me. I'd tell you that

you couldn't, and if you still did. then the

friendship would be over, and I'd wanna fight

you.'"

And if the guy is just a drinking buddy?

"Depends, if I don't hang out with him

then there is no protocol. She's fair game."

I here are so many variables in the situa-

tion that I finally had to ask my friend to give

me a general guy's opinion on the matter,

assuming everything is in Ihe neutral range

(no best friends or serious heartbreaks, etc.)

"If things start to head in a direction where

you can obviously see what's happening, you

are now obligated to ask (the friend), but that

obligation really depends on the relationship

between you and Ihe friend in question." he

said.

Fhe bottom line? Don't waste a friend-

ship for something that's a maybe, but if the

friendship's not a close one and you want lo

see how it turns out with the new guy or girl,

go for it

Need advice' E-mail me: LoversOnlyw
gmail.com Next week: Is he really just not

that into y ou?

This Hriier would like lo apolojiizc lo ihe

personist who did noi appreciaie being refer-

enced in lii\t week s article.

Cable, Deadpool duo back to drawing board
Bv Ca.«*^ Fkhmvs

U4.i|(.M« VWI (L.C>ili*.Al^i)

B<M LIMR. Colo Team-up

books have been a successful veniua-

for comtc biHik companies lor years.

"World's Finest" starring Batman

and Superman may be the imxt well

kitown, but the adventua-s of (itven

Arrow and Given I aiiiem. Wolvenne

and Puntsher as well as Spidcrmun and

friends have all been popular rendi-

tions ot odd coupkrs.

But puning iwo s^qverhenies to^gefh-

er doesn't always make a dynamic

duo. and such is the case with 't aHe

& Deadpool

"

WhoiWd whtV

CaMc and IX»dpi«<l are the only

maior surviving chafacicT> remainiitg

from the early "^Os Marvel ( omics'

book "\-Fiin.e" rfmut mutants with

no afliliaiHin with the .\-Mcn

Time wasn't kind ii> most members

ofX-Force Ihe team's Iinei4>chai^icd

almost monthly, and the enlirv team

eventually wu^ kicked out l(>r a t.ast of

celebntv superhemes

Cable IS a soUia (iri«n the future

whi> reads thoughts, moves objects

with his mind, has robot arms and car-

ries really big guas. His history is king,

conlasing and honng C ontinuous new

addilHitis make his past even more

convoluted. Cable has tixight every-

thing tnim c\>smic threats to alien

invasions to genocide.

IVadpool kxiks like Spiderman.

but he's really a wisecracking assas-

sin His bixly can heal trim all types

of damage Even though he's a cold-

bkkxled killer, his chaim has always

been his dry wit and gooty humor

W hen you put a straight-edge war-

nor and a psychtnk' slacker in the

same comic what do y ou get

'

I ner failure

In the past, these two superpowered

guys have never been fhends. let akme

teammates In recent issues. C able and

Deadpool have battled each other, a

cra/y religious cult Mid the govern-

ments of the world. Fhe denouement

of these epic banles has been as drab

as Cable's dialogue or as contusing

as >xit of Deadpool's pop-cuhive

retinvncts.

Why they jomd fotces is pu/-

iJing. as are following plollines. I he

plots are either too weird for com-

prehension, or so see-thnnigh that

most third graders can predict the

next page

Nothing has been dorn* to advance

either character, and ev en the charac-

ters themselves are written shabbily

l"his comic doesn't know when to be

serious or funny, but it generally taiU

at both

Most of the blame can be piac*ed

on series writer labian Nicie/a's

shoulders he originally created

the two superdudes more than ten

years ago While the characters

and readers have grown up a little.

Nicie/a's writing oflitTs nothing new

«jr exciting. Most often his scripts are

as engaging as late-night Weather

t hannel and as comedic as the Home
Shopping Netwi>rk

tJn the other hand. Patrick /ireher

mwiages to create colorful and enter-

taining art in every issue. While

/ireher divsn'i stray from big arms.

big guns or big botbs. he dcfiiulely

has the skill andd^e to prvduce 22

paees of ove-i;it(.hmg art a month

Pioneer Valley Dermatology
v/yv^)v.pionccrvalleyderm .com
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Ihe drawing is certainly better than

the original renditions of the charac-

Ilts. and it's truly unfivrtunate thai

the writing is not as fantastic as Ihe

art

Neither t able nt>r DeadpiKil will

ever win pi>pularity contests, but

putting these two t)pp»>siles together

with a new writer and the currently

outstanding art could make this book

successful

In contrast, 'Heroes For Hire"

which was produced by Marvel

Comics but is now discontinued

starring Power Man and Iron I isi

proves that biHiks can work without

well-known stars and a high caliber

of writing.

While both Cable and Deadpool

have cuh follow ings. one can only

think that the only rca-son people buy

this book IS hccaase there is no other

outlet where petipk- can find their

favorite characters I ans of their indi-

vidual series can hope that the book

will be cjaKeiied - so both characters

IIP aiLH i^iiaif^iy
|

By JORIMN LbVIN

Knioht RiniitR NhWs^.^ptK^

MIAMI Willy Chirino

wasn't expecting anything when
he won his first Grammy this

month. "I didn't have any illu-

sions, and I didn't want to get

worked up and then let down."
he said. He is 58. a grandfather,

and though he has been making
music for more than 40 years

and records for more than three

decades, he essentially is a local

artist whose heari, audience and

hits have always been in Miami.
"1 had sort of given up."

on even being nominated, he

said. His friends and family all

assured him that just the fact

that his album "Son del Alma"
was nominated for Besi Salsa/

Merengue Album was enough.

And so, as he sal Feb. 8 with

wife, singer Lissetle, and singer-

songwriter daughter Nicole at

the Grammy s in Los Angeles, he

almost missed his big moment:
"When Ihey said "Son del Alma.'

I thought I'd lost, because I was
waiting for them to say Willy

Chirino.

"It was an explosion of happi-

ness. The Grammys are the most

prestigious award an anist can

get. Wherever you go. it precedes

your name I think at this stage

in my career it's more rewarding

than getting it at the beginning."

But in a way Chirino already

had his reward.

Three days before the

Cirammys. he was playing for

more than 4.000 people at a sold-

oui James L. Knight Center where

he had his audience entranced.

KIderly couples and ardent young

ones, grandmothers and grand-

children. pt>wer brokers in suits

and slick young salsa dancers

were singing along, dancing

all with eyes alight to be there

with Willy Chirino. the voice of

Cuban Miami.

His best known song may

be "Nuestra dia ya viene lle-

gando" ("Our Day is C oming"i.

an anthem of hope for the day

when a post-Casiro Cuba arrives

that's sung on both sides of the

Florida straits But in Miami.

Willy Chirino's day is already

here.

"I couldn't leave (Miami) and

I wouldn't have." says C hirino.

sitting in the living rixtm of his

spacious two-story home. "It has

brought me good things Ihe

feeling that my music has been

positive for the ( uban people."

Ihe Knighi Center is only

20-some blocks from the former

site of the motel at Biscayne

Boulevard and 2 1 si Street where

a 14-year-old Chirino lived with

87 other children, all brought

from Cuba by the Pedro Pan pro-

gram soon after Ihe revolution.

His parents and siblings

arrived a year later, and the fam-

ily struggled with poverty and

assimilation. His parents picked

tomatoes and wailed tables; he

and his sister had a newspaper

route.

But Chirino was soon using

music as an entry into this new
culture.

His parents, like most immi-

grants, were skeptical. "My
father was like. "Are you crazy'.'

You have to get a real job.""

But Chirino had stars in his

eyes. Cirowing up in a small

country town in the Cuban prov-

ince of Pinar del Rio. he fell in

love with the big bands he saw in

American movies, then with the

Beatles and the Rolling Stones

He talked a teacher at Miami'-.

La Salle High School into buy-

ing him a drum set so he could

start a rock 'n' roll band, Smm a

promoter ottered him a job play-

ing clubs tor S""!) a week.
"1 was like, 'Wow. who do

I have lo kill?'" C hirino says.

"$70 was a lot of money then."

He would wake up at 7 a.m.. go
lo school, come home. eat. sleep,

then wake up at K p.m. and head

out to play till dawn
His struggle lo suvcess i- (>:*"

of what makes him an idol :

much of C uban Miami, and even

to C ubans still on the island He
lives in a sprawling, luxurious

home not tar north ot that Pedr<.>

Pan motel, with I issette. a popu
lar singer in her own right

Ihe couple has live daugh-

ters (one IS C hirino's from a

previous marriage I and one son,

and all but the boy play music.

Angle. Ihe oldest, is a success-

ful songwriter who won a latin

Cjrammy as a co-author of Vtarc

Anthony s "Dimelo." and t)|gui

is touring with Shakira

"I am living dreams l <i >.!

when i was 8." Chirino

"I am the perfect exampk
person who accomplished •.'

wanted to
"

evaluations

February through May

a Physician and a Nutritionist

ot University Health Services

Mondays 12:15 -2:15 p.m.

Tuesdays 8:)5 • 10 a.m.

577-54)4 for an appointment

Milla Jovovich kicks her way through Kurt Wimmer'» new fighting Hick, "Ultraviolet," which open* this

Friday.
Whittemorc School of Business and Economics
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[ Research indicates at least 20% of college women ar9

bulimic. Some studies suggest this number could be as

high as 50%.

Even with highly skilled care, 30-50% of anorexic and

bulimic individuals who do not receive attmntion early in their

disorder will have chronic eating, weight, and behavior problems.

Chronic dieters become preoccupied with food, suffering

considerable emotional and physical consequences including

Irritability, poor concentration, anxiety, depression, apathy,

fatigue and social isolation.

* 42% of American women would rather lose 70-75 pounds

than have guaranteed success in careers or romance.
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UHS Health Education Division

577 5181

www umass edu/uhs
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Ford keeps offense ready Bolduc ready for home opener
~

the heels of a three-game stretch in decide how well he plays." LAX from page 10 Ni' -JIik (^JBct£ ,

*

HOOPS from page 10 which he averaged 18.7 points and Another ke\ tor the Maroon ^^ '•^^»
^"WB

I.VO rebounds and White will he jumping out to j/fT ^^R/
sivel). as the star center is com- "Miked the aggressiveness he an earl> lead, as the ball control was tourth on the team in points (20 on . .^T^sivel), as the star center is com-

ing olT his best week of the sea-

son, being named Co-Atlantic 10

Player ot the VNeek It was the first

time this season that I reeman has

received the award, and it came on

the heels of a three-game stretch in

which he averaged 18.7 points and

I.VO rebounds

'I liked the aggressiveness he

played with in the second half

against Dayton." Ford said. "It's all

in the mentality of Rashaun it's

up to him. What mentality he brings

to that particular game is going to

J«^ \'i|jKUiK> lu» avvniijnl H.'i piMnls and ).S ivKHirHlit in 25 i^uitu) (hcs >»»

on K»r thr MinufenMm, \sho are kkikint; tor ihetr Kim .\-lO rwni win ti>ni(^l.

decide how well he plays.

'

Another key for the Maroon

and White will be jumping out to

an early lead, as the ball control

system that the Spiders play makes

it dillicult tor iheni to score points

in bunches if they tall behind.

You don't want to get down,"

Ford said. "If you get down double-

digits against a team like that, it's

tough because then they really con-

trol the game with their oflense.

You try to keep the game as close

as you can so you can have a chance

to come back. I've seen as well, if

you can gel a ginnl lead on a team

like that, it's tough for them to come

back and score quickly because it's

not in their nature."

Richmond enters tonight's game

on an eight-game losing streak, but

have been a tar better team at home

this season, posting a ^-5 record at

the Robins Center, compared to just

2-11 away from campus

"Ihey've struggled on the road,

but they've been pretty gotxl at

home." Ford said "We've broken

down their percentages at home and

away, and their percentages at home

are so much better Ihey shoot

much better at home
"

was tourth on the team in points (20 on

16 goals and four assists), alkjwing her

more scoring opportunities.

Sophomores Julie Papaleo and

Jeanette Villapiano had solid n.K)kie sea-

sons, with Papaleo starting 13 games

and VlllapiarK) c«.iming on stnmg late in

2005. and should help arwhor the mid-

fiekl akmg with sophomore Melynda

Zwwk who scored II goals in 10

games before her season was cut short

by injury and senior IxUiren Reid.

Freshmen Holly Drown, sister ol

assistant coach Tracy Diuwn and a high

school All-America selection, along with

Meghan Reddy. C'aitlyn Cilowacki arxi

Julie Pasquantunio. will compete tor

playing time as wdl.

Small catches old friend on slopes
SMALL from page 10

Roukaiu also commented on Small's

(alerts, claiming he wae> a "naUral"

skier.

"fk fas Mwne inralc aNIities ;t> a

4Ja. J«<m carries aii ncitxlibly k>w

cenier ot gravity. >*> he's aMe to get pretty

loM." Kimkau said.

Small put iKwe ^kiltsk) wtviquckK

In his freshman yew. he earned Second

lam tjstcfTi C ollegjakr Ski C uniicrence

AlWVrfereiKv and .Ml-Amencan hon-

ivs, Ivitshnig Bi the iLf> 10 m lOof his 14

evenb.

SmiM s a yor behind (tawfcin&,

vAto is nuM a junior, so fris un the same

pacr Hawkins w-.c> a Vcar j(0> However.

k> vx Small tuir^ the tegular vsimti as

the mm'* No 1 skier mw a pteasani

axprse lo the team

Small finished lean than 10 kittl

pianb out of the hip aidiMdual lanking

*i ihr I ieaem ( oUegiaic Ski (. ifitefcncc

repjlar 'castwi tankln(|^, naaly inakiung

HawijiB,, wtio vM.«i the award iMnghi

tK yor bekac. Flawkas was filtti over-

ii#Hsyar
Hmkins m^ have had mcwe \nck>-

rta or the sk^rv hut Small w» fn tar

the miHi cumraeni tkier kw the Mi«««(i

mti WhMt He racked up ax teoind-

place finishev as well as tw<o wins, and

^ded hi finish a race jusi twKe.

Hls bea perftvmance came in the

season's sec«irxJ carnival, where he

excclkxl in the skikwn .At tfie Plynxiuth

Stak- ( amival at Walervilk- Valley, \.i I

.

Hawkins fell in his seoorkl run and dkl

not finish Small picked if> the slack aikl

cumK look first

His scuvid rui was the tvst i»i the

day. firushmg 2.2^ seuinds bisier than

ariyanc ebe on the slopev, and over

three full 'oxntk &aer overall a huge

margin of victiwy I<t a <iki race Ik kd

the Moiuieinen h) a thml-plice liiush as

a hsan m the skdian, and kiurth overall

d tfr Carnival.

"kt*x\ pitn«d to the red of (he

league tfva dav that he means htMncvv"

Riukausaid

Small's other vichwy came at the

It (»«i Carnival slakan. where he kd

the hsan wlikh w» agam mivsing

HawktK this tane h* iniiry h> a third-

pliKc finish

Five of Small's <dx toxahl-plKe fir>-

t^hcs uane h> llawkirtv. mckidmi! the

Hniwn Carnival slakan and the gian

slakans m the I <'urai. PlymiUh Smc
and BiKhm Colte^c C amivaK as well

^ this year's FCV Rc^nals giara

slakm. where the I NUvs men w<n tfvir

Camp Norwich

2006

Day Camp Staff
YMCA Camp Nt^rwich is seeking positive role

mcxJels who want to spend their summer in an active

outdcH>r setting working with children. We're hiring

Group C ounselors. Lifeguards, and Unit Leaders, as

well as instructors for Arts & Crates, Nature Study.

Athletics. Drama & Music, and Boating.

For a staff application, email Kelly Benken(a>hiTmfa.org

third cxmsetutive regKnul titk.

I'he sixth and final time Jason fin-

ished seu»id was at the St AreJwn's

(amival giant slakmi. wlwre Hawkins

finished thinl inaikin^ the first Uine all

scasiwi Small fimshLxl ahead of Hawkais

in a race.

With tfie regular season and

RegHvials over. Small and tfie rest of

the Minuiemen arv- Itioking ahead to

the 200h I SCSA NaiKinalv where he

expects h> impntve i*i last year's perkv-

manue

'\.aca y«ar was uimpktelv ditfisaa

bcuiuo: It w-as the tirJ time I had even

twen h) regkwul |ci<nipe(itM(i). never

mirhl NatKmaK " Small said.

Ihe team had traveled out to

Idaho ftir the week-long event after

racing their entire regular seastm

w ithin driv ing distaixe at mountains

here in New l.ngland

"The fact that my trip out west

was paid for by the school fur mc to

go out and ski waii a bit overwhelm-

ing." he satd.

"I dehnitcly didn't do as well as I

could have, but just as an expenciKe.

it was gmM for me." Small said of

his pcH'ormarKC ai the Nalkmals "I

think this year I'll be more settled

down and hopefully I can put a few

more giKHl runs together
"

With so much already behind

him, and more than two years of

>.<>llege still ahead. Small is glad he

fi>llowed his fnends to I Mass

"It's been a lot of fun." Small said

"lite peopk I've met thniugh this

learn have been incrcdibk I coukln't

have asked fur a belter cure of friends

than I've gotten out of the ski team
"

As they head to the Nationals

next week at Sugarloaf in Maine,

that core of friends is fast becom-

ing one of the great success sto-

ries in I Mass athletics

Losing 2005 A- 10 Defender of the

Year Kristin St Hilaire and playing

without two of Its starters fiir the first

two games of this seasoa its a pretty

vulnerabk time fur this part of the team.

StilL Bokkic says her defense "actually

played alright" in Saturday's kiss to ttie

Crusaders.

Lkpendmg on what your detinmon

of "alright" is, that coukl be a good or

bad thing, bu Bokkic assuies that the

team will be much better un the defen-

sive end (Mice tfiey are at hill strength

again this weekend.

Fiica Shapiiu ls back aAer starting

all 1 7 games as a suphomure last sea^xi.

With her work ethk and superb lixil-

UMam sophomore attacker Kathleen Tvpadis led the Minutewvimen with

36 goak la«t year. She picked up a pair in the low at Holv C'ro«K on Satimlav-

work, she figures to work well in space

anjund the net. She'll be joined by senior

Jackie Nesbitt, arxithcT bnght spot on D,

akmg with Alana Jakas wfx) also had

her season cut short by injury Whitney

Keller and Jackie RosenAveig

GOAUSEPEftS

last year wasn't the prettiest

of times tor the incumbent Lauren

McCarthy, who sunvrkkied an aver-

age of nearly \} goals per game in

16 starts last season But the redshirt

lunior will benefit from having foniier

Minutewoman standout Jen Nardi,

arguably one of the best goalies to

have come through the program, as an

assistant coach.

W hile tfie team is a k)t more confi-

dent in her this year, freshman and high

sch(H)l .Mi-American Jamie W hitewav

and sophom»)re Krissy Anderson will

surely be hot on her tail if gtxilkceping

fxxtHnes a struggk-

UMass track tunes up for ECAC
TRACK from page 10

senior James Ciodinho took ninth

in the 4x400 relay wnh a time of

3;l').3<) Juruor Wesley Jones, seiuor

Matt Clark, sophomore Kevin Murphv

and junKir /ach Pr/ysiecki prxxkiccd

a suth-placc Hmsh in the 2xKU0 relay

with a time of 7:46 60 In the distaiwe

medley. I^opes. Clark, freshman Peter

Fortuivao and sophomore Ryan IXaiin

ran IO((K 90. which was good enough

tor sixth place

KA.-h relay team turned m a season-

best pertivmartoe.

O'Brien ciwiunenled that his learn

has impn>ved throughout the scastm,

and now they mast ftKus on prcpanng

the 1 7 athktes that will be irpmcnting

the Maroon and While at the BCAC
Champmrships

The Minutev^jproen had kiur repre-

tcTMbves a«nprtin|t in Boskm

"I ihou|tfii that the athkles wc

brought down competed very well,"

I Mass women's coach Julie

l.aFreniere said

Ihose athletes were freshman

Jordan \eney. senior Llisabeth

Hudd and sophomores Christina

DcRi>sa and Kristen Bakanowski.

all of whom have had >iutstanding

seasons for Massachusettts

Vcney, a usually dominant shot-

putter, finished in eighth with a

throw of 42 feet

It was a mere shadow of the

Ji>rdan Veney that l.alrcniere is

used to seeing a Jordan Veney

who has set the schcH.il indoor shut

put record three times this season.

"I know she didn't throw as

far as she had thrown in a couple

of earlier meets, but site ctimpeted

well." I aFreniere said "I know

she's disappointed |with her last

pcrfunoaocc ot the scason|, but

she's y^uns^fBii I'm sure she'll

have a great ouldiior season"

Also disLXHiraged was Budd in the

500-metcT. who ran a time of I 16 50

hi come in sixth

"She was disappointi\t |alvi|. h

was not wfiai she wanted to run."

lalremiere said. mentKming rtvu the

oompetitKin in the 5<ilMneters is tre-

mendous this year

Ihe two stiphoiTKKvs placed a link

highcT.

DeKdsa wae> Itwvod h< setlk far

tinirih placx- in her VOOO-metcr race

after she w a.s beaten to the hmsh line by

Niamh ( unningham of I
( 'onn by 0^

<icORids. and Bakanowski placed third

overall in the pok-vauh behind I aura

Chmickrw>ki and Olivia Kaiinowski

ftiwn Siwlhcaslem

IkRosa and ltakani>wski will be

thc only amfxtssadorv lor tfw girls next

weekend. Ikiwever. I al renicre is very

cnihusiaMK ahuut her sophomore Aur

"lis nDing U) be a fnm ownpeli*-

tion. and I think bi«h nfihem are ready

to step up t>i that " I al rcniere added

Lowe has new vision on 2006
A*" « lAHli hU!*

Vl^ROBhACHFIa [>ackLo<Me

waft having a diffKiih time fix.'usmg

upon arrival a the I «« .^ngeles IXxt^Ers'

ckMnuae.

New cortKi kraes win do tfai

1 tried tiem last vcar k)r««ie<liiv."

ji<\C
Hafr^^

Get; iSocfd^^...

1. Pefl IUj|liIi0li«s

3. All 9ov ^IB

C.cill for an .ippoininuMtt

^fj^^ IW» N Il«'.is.iiil St .\mlKTsl. M\olo»Mm

Ixiwc mi between blaiks "They feel

wcad. I'w ahvays known I've needed

item: I a<ukJ just never put than m and

out

"Thai's wfut spnng training is ahoU

that's my adventiav h» the tfay
"

FiKiA might have been a lemf««ar>

pnihlem Tuesikiy mtvnaig Kv I >iwe

Iks uvrvmced it vwwi't fie an tssue this

•<iB*n his seudd with tfie IXxliBers

tiilkiwing his piisiseasiun heiuic» fur the

Boskwi Rod Sox ! 2004

The i2-y«ir-<»kl nghl-hanader

ackni^>wlod(Kd his ct«icei«ratHii wasn't

where It sfmukl have fwen at times last

year, when his mamage txvike n> and his

wife made public his relatxmship witfi

tiimer I os An^peks television spiats

ancfxT t anilyTi Hughes.

Iiiwe claims Hugfies dkln't cause

the demise of his mamage Ihe two are

still hifsether

"Wt dKln't kave our spouses lor

each other, which pnfik believe we

dkl" he said. "She was g»)ing tfwiugh

a divtwvc It wasn't a tlin^; fhcre's no

guarvNce. but it wasn't jusi a fln^

"Ihe mam peupk in my life, they

knew what was going on few mcmhs
upiti months nxm rrerths Fhey knew

we were having a hard time kr a kng

time rhat was the 100 penwit thmg

f - ""

(a)[?@[jQ

Delivery:

413.549.0077

Telephone:

413.256.8923

413.256.8924

Fax:

413.253.1173

PSDdS £gSt I
f^eaturing:

* Vejrt'tarian Options

* I.iimh S|Ht iaN

* Sushi Bar

•'Light atid llfalthy"

ttitrtrs
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I
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--We bring China Town to you~
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Monday - Thursday: ll:.'U)am- 10:(K)pm

Friday & Saturday: 1 l:(K)am - 1 hoopni

Sunday: l52:(H)|)in- looopm
HMmimilHimmmnmiiinimi il mimmiiitllilliiliMMiiiiriiiHiiHii..cu.iu imMiiniii

Visit us at: www.pandaeastamherst.com
niiMhiiiiMiMiiiiiiMiMMMitHnnmiinninniii

103 North Pleasant Street Amherst. MA

FRUSTRATED?
PUZZLED?

no Y«.K* I

k irait iHsptitf? .^^

Teacher, roofflate or lob concerns?

IHlIm problems?
'^Mi

.or any otiier University related problems?

THE OMBUDS OFFICE CAN HELP
(confldentlaHy, of course)

Students, faculty, and staff are all welcome

823 Campus Center

Office Hours: 8:00 a.in. - 5:00 p.m.

Telephone: 413 - 545 - 0867
fax:413-545-9720

e-m«il: ombudls®onibuds.umass.edu

It waai't anyone else thd kxJ li> the

breakup abMituicly ni«."

With jII that was giang on. the 6-

luul-6 Ijowc said he v^cnl Inwn 2^f>

pMaKfc>lo2l^ ma span of 2 I 2 murHib

durmg the scaMii

"You'n; not eating, yvu'it nt steep-

aig the sBcM ol' the whok thing." he

said "It wa» a hxigh silualiiin lo add

even more iiughness ti> a is the way it

was handled, the omtHJi ot peifik whi*

laiewabuult

"Ytmi kam ahvl (vifik the pay-

ers («i the team tasi year v^civ grcai. ttie

way they were suvh giwd trwuti"

leammaie Jayxfi N^erih said it wat

a nuOer of try ing to underaand.

"Being a beMball player thai is mar
ried and has a family is really lough.

™> matter wfial." V^crth said "You're

traveling >'tKi're away tnvn ytur fam-

ily. If yiMi're in a situation wfiere you're

ni4 happy. I can't imagine the strain that

would put you laider.

"V»w it seems that he's happv with

hrnndf aid his personal life, so he can

put It behind him and do wfiat he kwes

to do. and that's to be a M^ Ixaguc

puchcT."

Werth said he wasn't aware of

1 owe's cireumstanccs until what he

calkxj "the media Iren/y
"

I .(Ave said liwmer [>idgers manager

Jim Tracy was especially helpful.

"I have so much respect f»» him. the

way he handled my situatitvi." Ixiwe

iaid. "Ik handkd it like a dad. not like

a coach «^ir a m;Huger Ik was being

a friend Ik wanted to help me out as

much as he couM. Ik knew it afkcted

me.

"^^'hen y«)u're having a hi«\l lime

in life, it alkcts the way yxm perfrnn.

You're struggling Your mind wasn't in

the rigN place. I think ttw reason I can

say that mm is you can kmk back and

say. I thought I was more fixusediwithe

game"'

With Ilia m mind. l.<Twt: recalkxl a

gaiiK- against Arvona on July 2. when

he alknved a career-high low homers in

ttwse innii^ before being yanked.

"I can honestly say it was the first

time in my liti; I dkln't care." he said.

"Ihat was the day I knew I had to do

something Ihat was the breaking point

for mc. I knew I had to make a decLskia

i»ie way or another."

I (r.>e wwit 4-2 with a I W) IRA m
his last eight starts to finish 12-15 with

a 3M I RA Much was maik about his

moving tiiwii i»ic side of the nibber to

the other Ik begs to ditter, saying it w"as

m<»v a matttT of getting his life together.

Ik sakl he plans to carry tfiat into this

seasoa

"I'm ncfociised I gained all the

weight buck." he said "It's going to be

a really gixid year tor me and tlie team."
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The Wizard of Brooklyn Bv Rkhaimi Mai^u

BvT VOV>l,1(Al X>f>»|T KNOW WL
TIKV Call If'M ERmEL AND CoRMVAXb

1 >»lTY--
Yru tM YCOR 6«oTMt(( "DvIiawik; Yt'jd'A.dtl

' OTKKr

Elsie Hooper Rv Rmun d. krv.^^

ru5S r.

euC4<:T

ACROSS
1 Muwal iip"''y!>

S Milky Way
Tiakac

9 Huckmarks
14 Oihe'wiaa
15 Nasiaaaol

tennia

16 mvasion tMacli
1

7

MourntuI cy
18 Singmg star

19 BaMbali gioups
20 Stable

oonHM'iments
22Lo(e-s
?4 Artisit

wurks'iop
26 Disdain
30 Take caia of

3

1

Aitanlion yeflef

3b Sort ol seal

36 Advantage
37 Freeway liHer

38 Atiridged version
40 iiuiaie

4^ Aiurn

43 Uncacwnon
47 WndowsM
48 Aimoal lorever

49 FirM gardan
bO Altire

SI Hykiwog
SSKiloltan

ooncamat
57 Famikarra «ilh

new
smtouixlingi

6? Cartel ccHjiin

63 Snowdoton
iirie''

66 Pronounce
indntindly

6« Petal oil

67 Paaue advucale

M Oeiar ( «>ord

ae viB(iM
70 Al a graal

ditiarx^
71 Kind o< chair

DOWN
' Basle* ana
neina

? duioui
3 Nepali place

4 Put on Ihe
markoi

i Center
6 The Oreatesi
7 Wat the equal o<

8 Making airdghl

SQvar
10 Middle taUerr

11 Zola novel
12 Alierwatd
13 WiMOtt
21 Comas domm
23 Paaaovar least

25 Nee summer
26 Marsh giasa
27 Oty on the NM
28 Church

losnumeot
29 Certain grasses
31 Rock tcisaois

32 -Blue Shoes'
33Malas-dnly

aHairs

34 Sctilepc

35 Truk partner '>

41 Church ollicw

44 SupOleirients

45 Adrnorishment
46 Rock GuiTi4X>sef

Brian

51 Russian royals

52 RecKiae
53 Thunder

sound
54 Lowe' voce
56 AichibaM or

Thurmond
M Prayer eadei ol

Islam

58 Wight or Skye
59 Charles l-amb
60 Rais>

61 L.owcard
64 Caesar's eggs

Find

today's

answers
online

U3U)U).batlpcoUesian.com

A College Girl Named Joe b. Aapon Wap

YOU HAVt tlVCE k

/

iwca. Tilts s THE yspsr

r4^Mip*u«vf)nBr5

SOIWHO

PtOPVC?

IPOHT
tOIOlK.ICUT

THE* OUT OF A

/

The Family Monster By Josh Sha,.

UMass

Yoga
Classes in Boyden 10

Expantnct for yourMif

th« state ol rtluad tMll-b«ing thai

yo0t has to offer

Spring 2006 Classes

PoM«f Yoga

11M..1215P
12 3C 145(jm

IiaiThOT
YogaBawc*
lOO-Znpir
4 00 5l?p(r

oga for Rataiaben iManMiWeVota
2 3C jtiv<

Drop In Anytim* OriK % 1
0'

OR Buy a S*mMt*r PKk«at
1 aa»per«Mk NO
2daMMper«iMk SIM

For more info:

Campus RecreatKXi » Boyd«n 215

545^22 * iNww umass edu/umim

HOROSCOPES

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

One more month until you can try out

your April Fool's prank!

piSCeS Feb. 19-Ma(«. 20

When you eat bananas like that you
kx)k like a monkey.

aries mar. 21-Am. 19

If you clean out your car you'll And hid-

den treasures.

taUrUS Apr. 20-Mav 20

It's kifxl of weird that you are already

pkrking out t)at>y names.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You should go ice skating tiefore winter

is over.

cancer a;n. 220UL. 22

Watch out for that piece of gum you are

atxxit to step in.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

If you are good, Santa will t>nng you a
puppy in 10 nx)nths.

Virgo aug. 23-seft. 22

You have a very long train ride coming
up in a few weeks.

libra seft. 23-oct. 22

If you put on 12 layers of ^irts you
might not need a jacket.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You should really stop dying your hair

so often. It is all going to fall out soon.

Sagittarius Nov 22-db:. 21

You are a couple minutes away from a
severe paper cut.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Don't eat the apple p«e from

McDonakJ's.

The naiced truth is

always better than the

best-dressed iie.^^
—Ann Landers

gjie Amherst Brewing Company
S^nnountsno

'r^ Promo yNednesday^"
Nights

Win Lift Passes. Equipment &
Merchandise

Join This ABC Bartender at.

imountsnow
»«*MO«t

Jukebox Available

iQeMvanwto

about our rncnu -

and calendar of

events at ^
)

A

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Piirtv

Weekends $11 5.CX)

Total exist. RT
Transportation 3

Day. 2 Night. Hotel

Downtown + much
more. Montreal

Express.Ner 781-Q79-

9001 Every weekend
March + April.

Full Scholarships plu^'

$5,000 cash yearly

College for free and
career after gradua-

tion ARMY ROTC
www.umass.edu/
armyrotc

\PAPTMFNT FOP REN'

Brandysvine Apt.s. Now
Leasing. \(kl hedroom
apts. Leases hegin June.

July, Aug or Sep. First

APARTMENT FOR RENT

come, first serve. Get
them while they last,

www.brandywineapts.
com stop bv or call

549-0600

Cireenfield.ciuiet 1

bedrcxim. 1 bath. $625
+ utilities. Call Isaac

at Ruggeri Real Estate

41 V768-85(X^

Hobart Condos 3

bedroom. hardwocxJ
fkxus. study area

in basement. Cable,

telephone (internet

access) in all bedrcx^ms

and study. NOW
SHOW ING for lliNE

and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherst-
lincolnrealty.com 253-

7879

AUTO FOR SALE

1996 Honda Civic for

sale. G(.x^d condition

135.0(X^ miles $3,000 or

BO 41 3 219-0236

FMPl.OYMFNi

Bartending Class.

Taught on campus.
Become certified in

one weekend. For info

call I SOO-MlX-0094
or www.onthercxks-
bartending.com

Mysterv Shoppers get

paid to shop! I 'p to

$150 a dav. Training

provided. Call 800-

76(v7174

Bartending $300/nay
potential. No experi-

ence necs. Training

provided. 1-800-965-

6520x162

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us vour

Ears! Listening

Experiments $10/ hr

English must ha vour

first language Email:

phonetics lab@

linguist.uma>s.edu

Voicemail; 545-68 37

Nantucket Island thi>

Sutnmer! Secretarial/

Office Assistant

with good telephone

and computer skills.

Housing avail. Plus

salary. 508-228-3942

INSTRUCTION

Pioneer V'allcv Boxing
School Go to www.
westernmassbt^xing.

com

SERVICES

PREGNANCY
TESTINCi.HlX
TESTINCJ. Birth-con-

trol, and Emergency
Contraception

STl Screening and
Treatment. .•\ffordable

and confidential.

Tapestry Health, 27

Pray Street. .Amherst.

54s OOQ2

PrcuHiint.' Consider

iidoption. Free confi-

dential counseling to

help you make fully

informed decisions for

your baby and you.

Choose ycHir babvs
parents, meet and stay

in touch. Stable, lov

ing two parent fami

lies waiting to adopt.

Call 24/7 Bright side 1

877-777-7774 License*

1465107

TRAVEL

Spring Break 2006 The
Exixrts Spririg Break

Since 1^88 Hottest

IX'sti nations - Biggest

Parties The Lowest
Prices From $159

www.sunsplashtours.

com 1 800 426-7710

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Days From
$2W includes Meals.

MT\ Celebrity Parties!

Cancun, Acapulco.

lamaica From $4^
Campus Reps Needed!

Promo CoiSi^. 31 www.
springbreaktravel.com

I 800-678-6386

€loUefgian AdverU$in^
( )/mi ML «: JtVon-J: iOpm

Ciili (4 n)S45- 3500 or

\isit Its i»i thf C^onfnu

CnUtT BasfmerU.
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Minutemen look to trap Spiders Small puts in tall

work to control slopesBy Dan Duugan
CiUlFiilAN STAHK

While Massachusens men's bas-

ketball coach Travis Ford has not

been able to institute an up-tempo

style of play with his team this year,

the Minutemen will look like a veri-

table run-and-gun squad compared

to tonight's opponent, the Richmond

Spiders.

UMass (12-13, 7-7 Atlantic 10)

travels to Virginia to face the Spiders

(11-16. 4-10 A-IO) tonight at ''JO,

and it's safe to say that the matchup

will not resemble a track meet.

The Spiders are coached by

Chris Mooney. a Princeton alum,

who employs the style of play his

alma mater made famous VVhile the

Spiders have not had a great deal

of success in the win-loss column,

they cetiainly have been effective in

stowing down the pace of the game.

Richmond leads the A- 10 in

Konng defense, allowing just 57 H

points per game, but is also by far the

worst scoring team in the conference

at 51.1 points per game, an average

of 10.1 pomts lower than the next

closest team.

All of this leaves Ford with the

dilemma of whether to make adjust-

ments to combat this slower style of

piay. or to prepare for the Spiders

tike every other opponent and hope

to escape Richmond with a victory

"It is so hard, especially this

late in the year, to have to change

your whole look on defense, which

is what you have to do against

Rjchmond.** Ford said. "They go

•gainst everything that we try to do

"It's a very tough scouting report

for this late in the year I don't

even know how to run their offimse

(because) it's so complicated. \fce

don't want to get overly worked

up with hoM they ptoy; w« need to

really conoentraie on us."

Ford does concede that

Richmond will force his team to

make some adjustments, but says

BV JbKbMY RlLt

CoilMilAN ST.AH

I SiM>h junior Ka»hjiun tTt-cnidii m dviTacini: 14 jHunls and 9.4 rrb*>und<> pt-r Kanic lhi» kvaMin l»>r ihc

Minutrmrn. who *iand al 12-1 ). L M^tkx will Uxik to «-vvn ii« rrcord luniKhl with iln diitr aKainul Richmond.

with the game citming at the end of

the season ii i» t(M> late to change

very much
"We'll make odjuMmcnts like

always, hut wc don't want to

change that much at this time ot the

year." Ford vaid "H this was one

of the earlier games in the confer-

ence |schedule|. it would hase been

easier, but this laie in the confer-

ence we're rcall) set in our wa>

of how we want to d«) things I'm

concerned if we change t<Mi much,

then we have to tuni around and

play Xavier (Saturday ) and go hack

lo the way we pla>"

One area that lord has empha-

sized in every game is taking care ot

the ball, and while the Minutemen 's

IftH tunuivcrs per ^ame are the

worst in the A-IO. they commined a

scason-litw nine in a 6<v-47 w in over

l>a>l«tn on Saturday. Cutting down
on turnovers will he even more
important against a Richmond team

that limits opponents' puvsosions

"RcN>unding and turning the

hall over aa* going (o be hig keys in

the basketball game." Ford said.

"I very time vou louch the ball

> iHJ hav e to make sure v ou get st>me-

thing gtHxi because possessions are

few aiul far beiwc'cn. N'ou're going

to gu down and defend for 20-25

seciynds easily, usually M> seconds.

St) you can't come down and let

them ofTthe hook defensively."

I Mass will look to keep junitv

Rashaun freeman involved oHTen-

See HOOPS on page 8

l.ast year. Rush Hawkins broke onto

the collegiate skiing scene w ith win after

win on the skipes as a sophomore. Ihis

year, he has nrtumed as the Minutemen 's

top skier, but he was no kmgcT alone at

the top.

Jason Small, a sophomore himself,

has joined Hawkins as a top-tier skier,

and the two have combined tor live I -2

finishes this season. Sinall surpas.sal

Hawiins. last year's top skier at the

natkmals. in the regular season ranking>.

Ihe tunny thing about both skiers

winning big is that they've known each

other since grade school.

"\\e went to high schix>l together,

eknncntary school, the whok' thing. We
gtvw up knowing each other." Small

said.

Ikxh athktc^ are trom nearby

Shdbume. Mass. and have had a k« of

experience skiing togKther

"We've always skied together at

Berkshire last," Hawkins sakl "We're

just a ciNjpk- of kx:als."

Small began skiing at a very young

me- At about a year-and-a-half old. his

parents. Jim and Janet, bmught thev son

out ti> learn to ski

"Mv parents put me on a pair of

plastk' skis and pushixl me down the

hilL " Small said, who LicdiLs much ofhis

devekipmert as an athkae u> his parents

"You can't do this spi.»t withiwi a

decent amount ol irKWK's lor eifiipmert.

raa* fees. memlxTship lees. hi«els and

travel. " Small said. "So they hasicalK

sifipixied jmy skiing careerj fmancially

fir the laeil decade ir so."

I ventuallv. Sinall made it ou of the

backv^wJ and ot«i> the skipes. where he

be^an racing at a very early age

"I skied at Beilshm: l.jcit my whole

life, and when I was ahou nine. I (began

lo| tvtkx the skiers gkung diAsn (diaing

iaccs|. and > kxiked like a tun thing lo dt>

so I hopped ivi |ttie sk^vs). " Small sakl.

Hawknk and Small hi4h ended up

choosing lo attend UMass to contin-

ue their skiing careers, and it paki off

nicely. In 2005 they were an integral

inrt in the Muiutenien finishing thini

out 14 teams competing at the United

States Cbltegiate Ski and Snowboard

Associatkm Natkmals.

Ilie pair is alsi) training partners

during ttie season, skiing together at the

UMass training facility. Berkshire East,

where they skied during high school.

Phough they've known each other

nearly their whok; lives, they are very

annpetitive.

"Ihey 're best Ihends all week until

race day. then they're out to get each

i<her." L'Mass aiach Justin RiHileau

sakl

Thai competitkin is what viives the

two athktes to gel better and impn)ve

with each race.

"It's great jtraining with Hawkins].

He's an excelktu skier. It's always good

to ski with someone who is at your

level or better than vou because you can

always pick up things just fivm watch-

ing them, and \'\v pidued up a kit from

just watching him slci." Small sakl

Hawkins had similar things lo safy

about his leamnute

"I had bi really focus &us year lo try

h) tvit hun." Hawkins sakl "He's really

wme into his i>wn."

Hawkins also sakl that Jasinn's skiing

styk: was very uraque. and it's helped

him IxMwne successlul this year as •
sOphtKTKHC.

"He get> si«ne extreme angjes ((ii

his tumsj." Hawkins said, explaining

that Small kans so 6r inio the turn th«

he nearly touches tfie snow

"Ifvtu kd at any picture ofhim. his

knva k:^ are txiu tfial much more (than

intMt skiers] into the hill h> give him that

much mure of an edge. SometinKs h

helps him: sometimes A doesn't Bu
when peopk: take a kxik at him on the

skfCk they try li> add ta k) Ihev style."

SMSHAUonp^eS

Minutewomen back in action UM opens home season
B> Bremmn Hau

By Danny Picarp
C''Hltl.lAN STMI

fcdguod sfnts aarin of

mtmcttie NonhweMem
OneoftfielM

20Q5 tad ID bn« bi

Unh<nity WBWW^
IMI fbiry«n i|Dk tie WiUois dKki't even

have a Mm. hqeiy becauK ttie i|ni is not

ptiy«d a an agmzcd le\«l inAmehca ouisidr of

tie CHt ooim. So when the praMigiaus academic

tHHubon n ChicavD hnaly fc( ikdfa prapaiv

h tad ID «ke 10 tK tt«b - Itally. pulling kkli

o«cr on the side of tie road to aA if tfvy v%cr

niacMBd «i playing.

Btf somehow aid some v««y tie Wikkais,

M (lyAI-AiiMhBai aidSUMtam latiw Knstin

I^Ami^ txdt tK powatunKi of the ^pivi

id ilippKl tion aomd to became tie Goiiati

of oolaie women's laoooK The Cats went

I to win tie naionil chan-

i
da fint tm ance l<MX that

Iwon • laianl tide in anytiing.

NL' oontnn to rel n 2006 lYiey ac cunenily

raikadivk) I. aid tat weekend pounded Rutgers,

a lean teoen-wg votes in ta pnauaui i polk 18-

3

When you real about snmetung like tiaL

you cant hdp but tati tat aiytaigcai h^ipen.

aid tai's sometwig Maanchtaeib women s

iKfOK coach Carrie BoMuc has talked b< her

mm itnuL The Mmutewnmen won the natxmal

tale in 1982. fuibwed by a string of suocxssfiil

yeastvoughouttie l<MO'vbutsincethen save

a few good seasons - have been struggling lo

ifpan ii]p4wkii form.

'yik oetaniy have tie ahtelkism and life

to be tat lean." sakl Bokkc, who w» pan of

Syraoae's rauguial worien's laciose team in

1998. "Bu It vka expenoioe. too We're prwty

young. Tha's not an excua. Bui witi time, things

will come."

She hib it perfectly on tie nose. After comir^

in laaplaoein tie Atlantic 10ccnfeiencein2005

and sibling a recruiting class tat features three

Ail-Americans, then is no place m go but ifi fiir

tie Minutewomen. Yet at tie same time, tfiey are

a youtvladen team, featuring only seven junkws

and seniors.

And tieir schedule cenamly doesn't work to

tieir bvor, ettier Generally taking on some oftie

boR prqpvns in tie natioa l^ has a its woik

cut out Ihb yea Four of tie Minutewrimcns

non-oonferenoe oppunenb (Datmouth, Boston

Univcnity, Syracuse. Hoistra) are ranked in the

IniKleLacmsK Preseason Top 20. and twee A- 10

schools (R ichmond. Tenple, George Washington

)

have been receiving votes m various polls do wit

Richmond is ranked No I H m tie lasidclacnissc

poll) Two other pnagrams, Albany and \ew
Hampshire, are always tough Ri any given year

To borrow fhim a certain college basketball

coach, tie scheduling is downright Calipah-like.

Predicled to finish swth out of eight teams m
tie A-IO. tie kids are gmng to have to grow

up fast, and tie i^iper class is going to have a

little extra pressure helping tiem with tiis But if

Nkxthweslem's story has taught us sometiing. it's

tha anytiing is possible.

AmcK
Returning its top four scorers, tie

M'inutcwomen will be playing a more structured,

orgaiuzed offense m 2006 tian tiey dxi last sea-

I'Mast H-nior Kcrri Connertv M."orrd M (joals laM vear and led the Minutewomen
with 17 assists and SI total points. I M liniks to huild on its 5-12 season ol a vear ago.

son. inani|xilatiiig certain pkivcrv in certiim spots

in ttie offensive nntc to trv to create soou." oppor-

lunitiev Kb BoWih. pmnisoul it's to no iiv ail it Ok
;iltack cirmot pcnttr.ile and create movcnKTii.

"We've got to capitiliA- ofl' of iwr attacking

dnvc. BoMut said. "It all starts witfi that. If vou

di*i't gel .«i> dnvc. vou cant real Iv i.-n.-iie anv-

thingotfol tliat."

I Mass Icjilinvs several weapons on the

.miick. iixliiding last season's lop two scorers in

senior Kem ( onnertv and sophnnmre Kathkx-n

Typatlis ( onnertv tigtircs lo hiivc aiMitlKT hnl-

liaiii scjison. needing jiiM 22 goals lo crack the

IiT> Ml m ,ill-iimc sconng. whik- lypmlis set all

yirls ol te;im n«ikie rix^mls .is a fresliman

ttmibiiKxl iIk- two acviHmlLxl tor ">{) ol the

tean's 171) goab. m 2005 (Tytxnhs led witi

^6. whifc C onncny hail Ui. and while the n)le

I 'I ( ortiKTIv is obvious, bcinu ,i scimir .Bid all.

I> pifclis has Uiken on a bil ot a change

"She's hev»*ning more nl vival leader out

ttiere." Boldiic siild. 'She's st;ininu to recogniA;

her n>k- in that sfv can hi- such ii threat not only

with llx' sconng but with tlx; things sIk- can cre-

ate otl-fxill t(ir oIIkt peoplf So, ^lK•'s becoming

more of a thinker this \ ear

"Poopk" at this level .in.' starting to kntnv her

and hgimng oui txiw to shut Ik-t ikiwit so she's

been thinking a link: bit more, which is new lo

her"

rhe attack capabilities of this year's

Miniitcvvoinen were fxit on dispiav kist Salurd;iv.

when I M n>lkxl oil lliree goals m (i5 secomls in

a kivs to Holy Cross but as the k»ss wtnikl implv.

tliey "II have lo be abk- to smng together 60 mm-
iiles < if that kind ol play

Mso returning to help thieve th^ will he

I indsev C ajvsell. another sennir. and katk" Ikmini.

who as a si^ihiwnore is txmskfcred one of tie

fitstcst on tic team C laire Mancini and Kristina

Iwichell figure into the mix as well

MOHBi)

After just one game, in whkh she led all scxt-

ers with tixir goaK. ttvshtnan kayl McCormkk
IS alitsidy a player ytni can speak volumes about.

One of tfifte high sthixil All-Americans in tie

fTVshm;Hi clas.s. Bokluc alruady coiveik"s tJiai she

is one of the best al bringing the hall up in iransi-

tkwi.

Boasting a v«iy feisty cximpctitiv e edge and a

lemfic kreick for the hall, she draws companstwis

in playing styk to Ivpadis Ihere is one m.iior

ditleiWKX". however Tvpadis sUuxls al 5-lixH-2.

while Mc< (smick is 5-tooi-". meaning hcT si/c

will make her that much nxire difrKull to defend

against.

She will nKist likcK be plactxl in the attack

.11 y>me pi>int this vear. but against Holy C miss

she plavcd in the back due lo lack of depth on

ilefense I ven txit of the back, she managed to

ring off four goals, which sav s something not only

ahxii her talent but her versatility

I'hat siikl. don't he surprised if htT presence

divCTts attenti<»i awav trom Sam Stixilveda. who
stiuleil every game last season at mKlhekl and

The weather looks lo be a whole lot

belter when the Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team faces off against No K

Boston University at 3 p m today at

Gather Field. It will be the home opener

for UMass (0-1). which is coming off

of an ll-K season opening loss to Holy

Cross under heavy winter conditions on

Saturday in Worcester

t Mass coach Carrie Bolduc knows
that she has the talent to put a successful

product on the field this season, but no
matter who they are plavtng. the main
goal is always the same, and that's put-

ting the ball m the net

"Our game plan is to pretty much
run the show." Bolduc said "I think

we're prepared. We were prepared for

Holy Cross; unfortunately we had some
inclement weather that didn't help out

But we're certainly an athletic team

We're a fast team with a lot of heart,

drive and passion. We can compete at a

very high level, but tomorrow, the bot-

tom line is we have to finish."

The Minutewomen were able to

score eight times on Saturday, but that

proved to not be enough to hold off

the Crusaders on their home turf Four

of those goals came from freshman

Kaytlin McCormick. who was named
the Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Week on

Monday.
McCormick started the game on

defense, but with her scoring ability.

Bolduc moved her to midfield. where

she will remain for the near future. Ihc

two-time l.l.S. Lacrosse Ail-American

also collected four ground balls and

caused three turnovers in her collegiate

debut.

"We were pretty pumped." Bolduc

said "She has worked really hard, and

came ofT of an injury a couple weeks

ago. Since then, she has really come

back strong. She's feisty and competi-

tive, and she has some great energy that

she brings to the field which people

really feed off of"
UMass will certainly need her pres-

ence to he felt once again this afternoon

as it looks to grab the first win of its

2006 campaign
The Minutewomen will look to get Ihal

victory against a strong Boston University

team that is coming ofl' of an impressive

season in 2005. The Terriers won their

fourth America Fast Conference title last

year and made it all the way to the NCAA
C^uarterfinals. losing lo Virginia by a

score of 1.V9

AAer posting a solid 18-2 record a sea-

son ago. Boston I niversity has been pre-

dicted to repeat as the America Fast cham-
pion, as it received all seven first-place

votes from the leagues head coaches

This will mark the 2006 season opener

lor the Terriers Thev are returning nine

starters from last year, including seven

all-conference selections and six players

who recorded at least 34 pomts in 2<X)5

Boston University is led bv one of Ihc

best players in the country in sophomore
attacker Jenny Hauser. who Is coming
off of an outstanding freshman season,

in which she led her team in points and
goals scored. She tallied 70 points on 54

goals and 16 assists, and was a first-team

all-region selection last year. Her point

total was the fourth highest in Boston

University history, while her 54 goals

ranked second all-time.

The Minutewomen will have their

work cut out for them in their first game
at Ciarber Field this season. .And whether
or not they come out with a win will all

depend on how they execute.

"Ihcre's only so much that you can

prepare for." Bolduc said. "We haven't

seen them play All we can do is predict

and look at last year's film. So it's really

going to be about us. and we have to do
what we do best."

UMass runs to the top
B> DllMENK PlMJ

(.JMIB.KvSTMt

See LAX on page 8

The Massachusetts men's track and field

team had a solid stiowing at the New Ingland

Championships in Boston over the weekend,

tinishing in sixth place out of the M competing

teams, while the Minutewomen staked claim to

a 16th-place finish

"We had a real aggressive and competitive

performance by the team as a whole." UMass

men's coach Ken O'Brien said

Junior F.nc Hoagland was the only first-

place finisher for the Manxm and White,

winning the long jump with a mark of 2.3 feet

3.25 inches The jump won 10 points for tie

Minutemen.

Hoagland is coming off a performance al

the Atlantic 10 Championships on Feb 1 8 that

won him UMasvDinn Brothers C (vAtfilete

of tfic Week. He wim the long jump with a

distance of23 feet. 4 inches and tK tnpic jiunp

witfi 49-3. marking tie second time he set tie

I Mass rectird.

Stiphomore Sean Calicchio. in wfiat was
only his third wimpetition of tie year after suf-

fering from a nagging injury, tied for fourth in

the shot-put w ith Alex Kampersal ofSpnngfieW

C olkgc His tovs of 52 feet. 8.75 inches helped

rack up 4 5 points for tie Minutemen

An offensive lineman for the I 'Mass foot-

ball team. Calicchio recently posted tlie fourtfi-

longest heave in school indoor track history.

His chuck of 52 feet 1 1 .5 inches maiked tie

first lime a UMass tirower has cracked tie

all-time top-five since Mavsachusetts alum Vic

Morcncy set tie schtxil record with 56-1 1 .5

The Minutemen also had some stella per-

formances in tic relays.

Stiphomore Nathan Bark.sdale. freshman

DavkJ Lopes, sophomore Bryan Haynes and

See TRACK on page 8
,
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SGA begins to prepare for coming elections UMass stu(dent

still in hospital
By MaTI BbLUVIiAU

l."xMlBiL\NSTAW

The Student Cjovemment Association of tie University

of Massachusetts yesterday appointed nine students, includ-

ing fi)rmer Chancellor of l^leciions Ambreen Rafiq. it) act as

election commissioners ftw the March elections.

The SCJA plans to appoint the final three commisskmers

sometime tiis week.

Konner SGA senator and Commission Chancellor

Priyanka Pant will lead tiis gnxip of new commissioners.

SCJA President Pavel Payano asked all senattirs mnning

for office to mainiain a level of civiliiy tiroughoui tlie cani-

paijpi.

"Hopeftilly everything will be on-point civili/ed and

doiK with respecl for your oppixx^t" sakl Pavano. "Sean

Bliss and myself ran against each other last year, and al tie

end we were still frietxls."

Nominatkms fix tie eleclkxis ckise on Maivh 8.

The penod ofcampaigning w ill nin fix fiv e dav s tnxn Mareh

9 U) March 1 3 and elecikxis will he hekl ixi Mareh 14 and

March 15

SGA Speaker Sean Bliss, who was sung 'Mappv

Birthday" bv tienatixs during ifv meeting, expressed his

concern over the way in which sottk" senauxs are tiling canv

paign complaints. <^iocitk:ally w hen tie cwnpkiints are incix-

rectly being brought to Vice Chancelkx Michael ( largano

"I'm ccxwemed tial sonxr ol tK recnil complaints .ire

harmful lo tie undergraduate repivseniaiKxi ol I Mass." said

Bliss "If ycxi're ginng to lik* a compUuu. read iJk* bylaws

first; make sure it's not a probfcan yixi'vc made i^i in vour

head Do not address cxxnplaints to C >;«gaiio Sou go and crv

to CJaigano and you're only undermining our authonty ttiat

SGA President Pavel Pavano tclU the senate to keep the March eleciion» civil and respeiilul.

( largiino is irv ing to take awav Irom us."

Ihc SCjA also anikxuK'cxI that Gaiga'M will he in \aii

MetcT domiiuxv to talk aKxil the cixitntversial I POt H
Program, which priNnoies all-treslunan housing, ixi March

14 lliHii ? p.ni to.x pin.

llx* prograiii. whicli h;is been critki/ed bv Pavano. aims

Iti Ix-ip la-sliiiuui 111 tlieir transiiion inmi high sctxxJ to oM-

k-ge. in part bv putting its ineinhers in all-lresiiiiian dtmns

Ihe I nivcTsity currenllv has Unir .ill-lreslmian dormi-

iiwies l*ierpont Mixxe, Hunertiekl and Melvilk In tiill ol

2tJ0b. V^ Meter durmikxy will become all-treshinan as

well.

In 200''. five more donns will |oin tfw program

UkiJnson. Webster. I merson. James .ukI kcniK-dv.

after acci(dent
Ihe dnver who struck a I niversitv ol Massachusetts stu-

dctil earlier this wix^k was driving illegally with a suspended

license, according to police

( iarrv Paul. 25. ol Spniiglicid was arresUxl by the UMass

Police IX-partmeiil lollowing tw accident He has since beat

charged witi a cnivswalk violatkm and unsafe operatkm of a

motix vc*hic!e

Witnessc^ ut tie acckieni said Paul's truck hit trvshman

( )liv ia Simps*Ml. 1 8. as six- was cn»ssing tx- street on I aiOiTian

I MK near tie lounan (ivmiuisium

Sinipsim remains in lair LondituHi at llav Stale Hospital,

whciv she was translened atlc-r being transported by ambu-

lance to C'ooley Dickinstm Hospital immedialel) tiilkiwing

tx- acckknt

I IX al least the next dav ix vi. Simpson says she will stay

at liav State llospiial while irxire tests are nai to determine

the exietit of her iiijunes

.'\ccixding lo Siinpvxi. hotfi ht-r nghl knee and pelvis

were iniured in tie accideiil and six* is h.i\ ing ditficxilty walk-

if^ Simpisixi said il is luilikelv that she will return to scImkiI

right awav arxi tvii she vvill return Ixmiic to Washinglkvi

tkMgfits. N N alter she is rek-ased lnnn lix' hospflal

"I d«xi't reallv rcmeniber wtiat happcrxxl id all." s^
Sinips4in. nMUmenling thai she lusl con^t '•xism-^-. ^crv

qukkh

Residence halls Massachusetts gubernatorial candidates meet

compete to

conserve energy
Bv C'XIHtKINt S<M I

A rally was held yesterday on the Student Unkw
slept to kick ofT M.ASSPIRCi's campus-wide compe-

tition to see which residence hall can save the most

energy in the next three weeks I he winning dorm will

receive a pri« after Spring Break.

Students bravTd the cold lo bear experts speak ahnut

global warming, its effects and whai can be done aN>ut

It. while passers-bv signed petiti«>ns in supp»>n of reduc-

ing I Mass's global warming p(>lluti«>n

I>istinguished C letisciences IMtifesMtr Ra> Bratllev

explained with graphs the evidence that aimosfilwric

carhon dioxide, a pnxluct of fossil fuels, has in ihe past

100 years gone off the charts to unnatural levels Data

has slxiwn that this unnaturally ink.reascs temperature,

thus foaing ecosystems and agricultural systems to tf>

to adapt

rhough the impact is global, it is feh locally, said

John Kocbcndorfer of the I nviromnental Institute a
L'Mass He explained how gli>bal warming is hurting

New Lngland's vibrant ski industries. h«»w sea levels

are rising, eroding rnir oMsts and crops are growing

earlier, meaning that more waer will be needed to v>Hn-

pensate for a lon^r growing seastw Storms are also

becoming more severe, endangering imr dams, and heal

waves are more intense, causing more "bad air days" lo

urban areas

AlthtHigh much of the cfTects of global wanning

are uncertain, what is certain, according to I ngineenng

Profess«>r frin Baker, is that humans are changing

the global climate and that long-term effects have

the potential to be catastrophic She ftxused on the

importance of technological change such as advanced

solar and w ind energy, hydrogen batteries, nuclear fis-

sion and fusion and bioenergy. such as grviwing grains

and gra.sses to bum them for fuel. All of these energy

sources would reduce Ihe greenhouse gases that pollute

our atmosphere.

C ontr»dtcting the notion that alternative fuel sources

would be harmfiil to our eciwomv. expert economist

Peter Scotl spoke of the economic beiKfiis of such tivh-

nological change. He prov ided the example of the wind-

mill industry in I'Vnmark thai began in the l'>60s from a

grassroots initiative and is now a billion-dollar industry

that makes up 5 1 percent of the global market

He also staled thai although the I nited Stales ni.ikes

up less than five percent of tfie world population, it has

mwc than 25 percent of Ihe world's iarK>n industries.

C>ie could argue that this is fiecause the counlrv is so

wealthy, however. Western I urope's wealth is compa-

rable to that of the I niicd Slates, vei it has half as many

carbon industries. Scott explained that this discrepancv

may be attributed lo the fact that I iirope taxes energv

much higher th.in the I niied Stales dix's. providing an

incentive for businesses and individuals to conserve

energy If the I nited Stales had a higher energv tax. he

said, perhaps its energy use would decrease and Ihe las

breaks could be redistributed lor energv research

Campus energy educator Jason Hiirbank eniphasi/eil

that wc have options when it comes to energy cimserv a-

tion and that global change starts kxallv at I Mass. Ihal

is where M.ASSPIRG comes in As part ol the C anipus

Climate Challenge to become as climate neutral as pos-

Ijeutendni CU'viro** Kerrv Hvalev Aitiunuv C>ener«l Ti»m RrUK

fVv lit IV J<>liN-4>S

C \MHKIIK.l,Ntjsv .'

dxkihrs niri.'ng fix tanemiw Ik '

tacc>l(vlacc riKVting Wcdrx.*s«luv. oiXl the i

appe^>Ke^ M-xc a bx^xhnokfjj lk**r>

higNighlcd Kit) ilxir |x liiical strengitK oi d

weaknesses headai^ Mo tw tall c.ai^xut .i

1 1 < nn kcm Iksiky. Athxrx-y t r-x-. .iI

liwn Reillv. liXiiKT ( linhm odmiiusir.-

ixm otlki.ii Ik'v.il Poox'k jixl fxisif*,-,,-

man Christy Mihos ji\ pkxlgvxl sujiport

lix the mcmlxTs of the M;issachoM.-tts

Bxilechixikfgy I <HaKil. K« in their remarks

a«t amnMnis Ui Kfxatns aftcrwanl t«.-ir

dlflimioes were dpfiatiia

Hcakry. a RiixiNxan running h> s«xxev.xl

Gov Min Riwiiney. I«xind her<i( busily trv-

ir%! to se|xir.Mc hetxelf fhxii ifx ci»iscrxaivic

adintnisiraiH<n of whkh she has been a pal

Ihc piisi ilxve >e;irx

Six- .igrvxxl when a ix-fxxier askcxl her

il llx- govenxx's recent s^Tpori lix a ixMr

virtual alxxtHin Ixm in Sxrth IXikoti was

"distuihing." labeling herself "extremely

pnH.-hoKe ' She aho taid tx- audx-ncv of

several hundred tfai Ae supporicxl cnibry •

lOK sieiiii.ellrest'.ia"h.eventhixighRomrx-y

viltxxl a Hill !.ivi \cjr iKii L-Mvifxksl il in

\lass.xlxiN.

"I am .1 |vio <*l ttx' Kt^niiL^ .ttiDiiiiisli.i'

txxi. and jts Ixxik-nant gosenxx <x onv nxnn-

Ix-r ot t)x' .kJbmmlMion woukL I noedc-d to

pn«ixiictx?admiRiMMIk«i spolxy. Ik-okn

said laar. "Now. as a candkkae ti« govcnxx,

I cat sfxak my own mind oixL I tnnk. tx'

fwoplc an; ^Kiting t<t kix>w me Mtct

"

Reillv. .nxc the IV-m<xr.itK fnwit-n«i-

ih.f III ixihlii opiniixi (X'lls. resisted calls

fnxn Potnsk. a leUow IVn».xrat. I«w irnxv

ond broader dc-htitc-s despite ;idvi<;jting

Itx them durmg his first ra^e t»w ati»>me>

insKad. Reillv tried ki caM the

I a twtvpemxi bank between

him ;ind Ik-iik-y. .x'cusing her and Rixnney

ol abandoning voIi-ts lo purstie their own
idcxikigkal IX pii|)iK.al agctxkts

'W hat this state needs ngjit now is a

giAenxx wlio IS engaged." said Reillv

hirmrr Cimion aJminMtaiiMi oHieiaL

HMKalPWiiil

"I've been a lunds-txi ammey geiwaL

and I've Ix-wi .i haxK-on distrni aiuxney

Nixi're impiwtani and llx- gniwth ol this

industry rs tm|x>rtani etxx^ I'll he my
i«wn poini rxT^xi

I ike Reillv. Panck higMighied hrv ufv

bv -tlx--lxx«str3ps liti: siixx He also casl

himscll OS a trvsfi-loced tndh Iclkr saving

We ixx Ihe plain f.xis ihot the

same oUi iii llx- souh- i>kl players

IS ix< erxxigh lo nunc us t<«>»anl miH»-

row
"

\t the same time, he undervcored his

liK .
. ,-f

SIS . >n

!o lax rotiKx'Xs I'atrxk sjkI tx- tawxxxl

sjxiiding on such mmoiivc's as mcreasmg

ciximmicr nul scrvkv lo Wtvcesier Ik
also -wild he supfxiried the impi*Mtxin t»f

lix.il meals taxes, whik- opposing Healey

otxl Reillv s call lix .i rvduciKm in tfx- stale

mcixix' tax tnxn 5 ' petxcni U' tive per-

cent

"If wc are «rio«s rfimit sti«Bnit^ tin.

kind of investment .jxl stimukAmg «xa

ButiiHMintfi Chrtrtv Mihtw

cctmamy. M is tiscatty imrsfxxiMbkr today

to roll back the income tax anv Itviher." he

dcvlarvd "Il diies n«< add up
"

Mihos. speaking a day before he

planned to tormallv amwunor his can-

didacy, presented himadf m a poKtical

(xasxier Ihe cixnenicficr sioie magnaa
commrscraied w ith the busincvsmen ahnut

tfx- chaUcnpai in btiiklmg his Clvi^'s

Market chain, and he highlighted his cfkuxs

«m bc-tulf of tx- taxpaver when he was fired

lh<m tfx- Massachusetts I un^Mkc Authoii^

for opposffig a diiuMii^ of lolls.

Ik- dispkiycd traits of a poiitkid nemt-

uxTX-r. making otf-o4x lokcv ^ipfimg hix

spcxvh after hb tfaoM bcuane pan^ and

ackmnv ledgjng hb lack ofunderitandir^ ot

some stale Msues.

VxKthck-ss. he plei%pd total sufipon

f»ir tx- p«>litical otienda oftfie Mtssathusetts

Biaicchn>> Hix.itesixi

hdulfoi. s lofTHer

Ikxisc S(x-aker Ihoi^ 111 serves as

tx- coutKil's pKsMk'iii .i.^ ..skratcd tie

dtSCUAKW.

Iraq grows closer to possibility of civil war
IK W sHKvllftl

•\->i» r.!H' IVkss

See MASSPIRG on page 2

nARTS & LIVING

BAtJHDXO, Iraq The soctwuw

cleansing thiit ikove 68-year-old \bbas al-

Saiedi troiii his htxix- may K- ,is .ikuniing a

sgn of a counlrv on the bnnk ol civil war as

ihc killings tlwl Iwve swcpl Iraq m the pwJ

week

MaskcxI gimnxn carrving nxkei-pni-

pelkxl grenaiW LiuixIxtn .uxI aiii<<iiMlk nfles

kickeil ik>wn lIx' g.ik- .it his house, lired inu>

Ihe air .uxl told tlx- Shiiic k- h.xl 4X htxm. to

get his liunilv mil ol ilx ixwlomiiiiuitlv Siinni

tx'ighh>rh«xxl in west lkuiihl.xl

M-S.iK.xli's story, a tak ol tear .iixl des-

IXT.iiMin told ti> Ihc Assixi.itcxl IHx-ss ixi

Wedix-sdiiv. repa-scnts ,i iin>wing pfx-ixune-

IV HI of relighxis clcinsiiig in which iix-inhers

ol e;xh Muslim scvt ,irv ilrivnig the others

Irom neiglibortuxxls wlxnv tlKV liave kxig

lived side by side

llx- jXTxikv. whh-h has been going ixi

l(x MHix- lime in ix-ighNirlxxxK sixith of

EDITORIAL/OPINION

Kiglxtad. IS a bammdi-T ot tfx- degiix- lo

which tfx- Shiites .md Simnis have nx<vcd on

tx- fxith 11 > civ il war Ihc mimfwr of itxidnils

cinixx he hillv gauge*!. Nil k not vet .« tlx

k'vcl ol mas> e\[Hilsions ot llx- kind tuil hx*

pkxe in tx- liilkiMis ikring the- civil ^x txiv

in the IWtK

I IX tfxir (xrt. Sumiis have kmij-sunding

claims of attaiks hs Shiiie-domimited and.

sonx- siv. govcmnK-ni-linktxl »k-alh squ.ids

.nxl i-MttMHi Inxii IxKiic-s in tlx- verv neigh-

hortxxxls nt>w hcing (Viiipxxl bv Shiiles

displixcxi from Sunni .ireii--

Mxlul-Nilain .il-KiiKiisi. a spokesmai

Itx Ihc powertui SiHini ckfical Assixiatkin o:

Muslim Silx>l.irs. uigcxl txHh coniiniinilit-s u>

slop repnsil .ilUxks .uxl end ev iciion-

"llx- as.s«xi;«h)n cills on Shiiics wh«< Icll

their htxises out of fciir to reiiini lo itx-ii

iHxiies." he sjikI WcxlncMkiv "1 ikewise. \\i

nnpkire mir Shiik- hrotlxTs to stop pushmc

See MAR on page 2

Inxiis e.illur .ii ilu- riim> ol h n\<»^|ur m Samarr.t. Iraq. I lu lx>nibin^; i>t this farrKHis

"sluiii slirint- was ti\\k- of a st-rii-s ol ia« nts that pu»lu-vl Irag iU<s«'r to dvil war.
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'r^s@dailycoUegian com

iceman

sustains

leg wound
till I I KK \. Mas', ( \l') \

lc\\ksbiii> |mIkv oltkvr wiv slu>l

WuliK-siliiN during a sinig^c witl) ii

m.iii .uvustil i>l i.iUhiiiu ;i lomcniOKC

sloic

Ilic iiniivi MiM-iiiK'tl what was

i.lc>inhi.\l ii> .1 >ii|vi1'kial wihukI" U»

his Icii. siiiil lt.•^^k^lxlr^ |X>lkO ( hid'

\l IXiikiv.ui. I
L' \s.is ukcii K> .ui aa'a

lu'spiiiil. wltctv Iw was tx'ing Uv.Ui.tl.

Iwv) utticr l>Hil•l•l^ iilvi Millcit'd

IIIIIHH IIIHtt1t-N illUlllj: ilk.' ;UTV>I ol .kisc'ph

I nitirau. wiKi led |Xilicc mi a cIvim.-

ii) iwii iiivMis alliT alleiii.'dK mWiing .i

\li>l>ll sUUiiM) sli»V.

I Iv iiiLkiLTit hcg:ui III 1 ovxcll sIhdiIv

Ivina- 1 1 am. wlvti police sa> ( rmatii

siok- a sail thai Mvnamc luJ kti nvuiiii^

l<<lt^idl'a^^ vUkhv

( intern ilk-n itiAC li> leNsk.svvtxiP..

|x>lit.v said, aikl ksalkcd iilU>a|^LS statun,

|iiiii|Xid over tJw OHinier and graHx.tl

i!u>iK*> (Hit ot iIk- i.isli regiiika'. IXxun.m

siiid.

\l II 2 » a.ni. [X>lia; ivufivcd a ''1

1

^.ill ;iKHil a niWvr. ( nilcuu liriAc itll

I a Nik; \aii iuid w;r< ixuvicd b\ futkkv

In ¥11 the I i-N^ksNirv . tlwii HilkTka pi <\'kv

ik.1xirUiK.tils

Students

learn to

conserve
MASSPIRG from page 1

siWe. the I ! Mass Amhcnl chapter

is holding a cumpciili4>n I'roni I <.!

2~ to Nt.irih ll> t»» sctf whiih dtiriii

i.iii Lui hack ihcir cncrg) unc ihc

iiu'si Ml 41 residence halls arc

pailicipaiiiig. making it the largest

campus competiliun Ihc giial ot

this competition, as with the rails.

' tn 'educate and reach out to

tiu student population," accord-

ing to ( ainpus ( limate ( h.illenge

c'Htrdinatur and I Mass student

Vanessa Wright "I his competi-

tion w ill help educate a large num-

hcr of

t.wce 1'

t«\.'li as .itiet.1 chinalc change i><'

'.ifi»r s* .il*
'

Bush makes surprise visit to Afghanistan
IP ^

w

I .S. I'risidiiit tifornf Hush and Afghani I'rtsidi-iu Haniid Karzai spt-ak durini; a presw conference at the Presidential Palace in Kabul,

\t)>hanisian. ^i-siirjas iiiarkid the tirst time Hush has sisiu'd .Mj^hani.stan itincv the tall ot thf Taliban.

Bv ItRtNct Him
^^s H wu I' I'm s»

k Mil I . Atghaiiistan In a

surprise sisii under extraordiiiars

securits. I'resideni Hush espiessed

uiiwaseriii^ coiilidciice Wedncsdas

that (Kama bin I aden ssill be cap-

tured despite sears ol Iruitless

iiuinhiinis lor the ehisise terriirisi

leader ssho ran training camps in

M!<haiiisiaii and plotted the deadls

itiiKksol Nepl II. 2001.

Hush ordered .Air I tHvc One. uii

4 llighi to India, to make a sei.iet

delour t«i this vsar-scarred countrs

to shoss I S support !«« the lledj;-

ling deinocrac) led bs President

liamid kar/ai. Mhosc authorits has

been s^eakencd bs suicide b«MTib-

ings and listiig siolence bs insur-

gents.

Iheic are imwe than Ih.imm)

I s loKct in Afghanistan, and

Hush said ihcir mission vsas "to

help this nevs democr.icv not onis

sursise but to rtouiish
'

Ihc president. ssIhi once Kkisi-

ed bin I aden should be taken "dead

or alise." s.ud the fugitive tenorisi

sisould not elude the- 1 nitcd States

foiesef Hm I aden and lalih.m

leadei Mull ih t >mai sscre t'li^cn

intii '
' d insiisuHi

III \:„ ._; :. Ml Ihcs

are believed tu be in die rugged
" ' '

' h.m b«ifdef region

mjlifi III (f ihes 're

svith kar/ai at the ssar-baltered

presidential palace. "It's sshen

they're br»>ught i«> justice."

light sseeks in the planning.

Hush's \isit to Afghanistan ssas

not ann«niiiced in advance to

reduce chances of an assassina-

tion attempt. Ileasil) armed com-

bat assault teams shadossed Hush's

moses. IX'or-gunners on at least

tsst) helicopters tired brief bursts of

bullets dosvn at the dusts tiatlands

not far IVonr Hauram \ir Hase as

thes feiried the president's entou-

rage into tossn

.\ I .S militars spttkesman, I t.

Cot. I'aul I it/patrick. said the gun-

ners im the choppers sser^.- test tir

ing ttK'ir weapons

"It is standard operating pro-

cedure lor the \lll-4"? helict>pter

to testliie their inint-guns ovei

I asi Riser Range ever) time thes

fly in mission." he said "Neither

President Itush nor any of the air-

craft in ihf llivhi wcic cser in any

danet

SiUu! -,-.- .. -kcd dossil and

there Mas a Iwavy lihawi of secu-

rity alotig Hush's brief motisrcade

route I here v^as no otiu-i ttuflic

\t one inteiscction. pedestrians

gjsvked tioMi Ivhind inilit.iis and

security I'twces

It s^as Hush s scvouil »i-.ii II. a

vsar front, after his secret 2(i*l< trip

isit svilh IS tiiHtps at

ng
> said \fghanis(an osves

deal in this country's rebuilding

- - peace, democracy, the strong

steps tosvard the future."

Hush said kar/ai 's government,

svhich has allosved young girls to

attend school, is one that believes

in hope - "which is the exact

oppt>site of the ideology of the

bin l.adens of the ssorld and the

Taliban.

"

Hush spent just lour hours in

Mghanistan, racing from meetings

and lunch ssith kar/ai. the nesvs

t«mtereiice, a ceremonial ribb*>n-

cutling at the nesv IS. I.mbassy

and a pep talk lor 500-600 IS.
and foreign troops at Hagram .Mr

Hase

hrom Afghanistan. Bu.sh flesv

III India for two days of appoint-

ments that both sides hope will

be capped by j landmark civilian

nuclear agreement. Hush said it was

a dilYicult issue for both counlnes.

and one oflicial suggested that if

there were to tv an agreement, it

would come at the last moment

I he president is to fly to Pakistan

on Friday evening and return lo

V^ashington late Saturday

At the news conference. Hush

and kar/ai spoke of the steps

.Xfghanistan has made toward

rebuilding the nation, reMorii^

peace and achieving dcmtscratic

iel«>rm Hush also ackrkiwledged

M'ghanistan's complaints about

siolence emanating from neighboi-

ing Pakistan, and said he'd talk with

PskUfani Pii'MUl'llI ticn Pervc/

Musharraf about it when he sees

him in Islamabad.

•| absolutely will bring up

the cross-border infiltrations with

President Musharraf" Hush said

"these intiltratiuns are causing

harm to friend, allies and cause

hann to IS. troops."

Hush said he also would remind

Musharraf about the need to capture

bin I aden and Omar. "It's important

that we bnng these people to jus-

tice," Bush said. "He (Musharraf)

understands that. After all. they'sc

tried to kill him four times."

As Bush arrived in South .Asia,

Pakisuni security forces struck

a militant training camp near the

.Afghan tntrder, killing three do/en

fighters, including a C'hcxhen citm-

mandei linked to al-Oaida, an army

official said Pakistan, a kev I. .S.

ally in the war against terror thai

has deployed thousands of troops

to tight militants, has denied in the

past that arrests of militants are

timed to coincide with events

Violence in Atghanistan

increased 20 percent last year, the

Defense IntelligeiKe Agency said

this week Ab«»ut 1.600 people

were killed in violence last year,

including ''I IS triHtps. there

have been 25 suicide bombings in

the past fiHir msinths

It was Bush's hrsi \isit lo

•Afghanistan although his wite.

I. aura, and Vice President Dick

Cheney b»>th have visited bielore

fbc first lady joined hertitBtand.
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GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT
IT ON YOUR RESUME

Iraq prepares for a civil war
WAR from page 1

s.,,nn,. ...I ,.t liikir Irnoies. whkh has

<«i fiv two yean" in «ime

Minic 1)1.1 Jibi<fti«ids in Raghdwl.

liut .il-kuKiisi's svirds itfkuxi no

c<«nii«i Ii'IIh: ivssIv .sicicsl al-S,iKxli.

who akitii: ss till a lug cstendcd lam

ily ' w» ivcflkaied with dialh Fridav

*niw> loid me thai w« hav« than

mm !•' iv to ksise. and if tfies

reiiBih.' us ;«iil liniml Us still

ticfc tlK"s ssoultl sl.Highier escTvone.'"

ai-Saic'di vikI. ilie sun glisic*ning off

his white txwd .IS he stood in litmi ol

a house the I.Hiiily ssir< moving imo

WediKsd-iN

I hilt Imoh; in the (Tixlomiauwls

Shiite north ILighdad ix;iiJil>irtHiod

f Shida sv.is fvovidixJ by the Siidrist

".'
i i>l nulK'.il cWtx MikiUkLi

I nuis KTKX liiivc Ivlonc'isl

loSiiimis. .ilihotiuh II ss.isimfxissilik- 1.>

litxlout

NtTW it's m the lurxls ol al-Viiedi.

his fimr sonx ;itKl their f.«nilies w ho had

ill liscsl i.tLitlKi in lilt Rissiil.i neigli-

txirinHxl 111 HaulHlad N \bu (ihraib

suNirb, \shKh uives its mmK- to the

notoriiRis iTiMm tlwn.v

"We dim't know why this b hap-

(x-naig k> us." ai-Saiedi said. "Theft is

no point lYme is mtdtfTeftncc between

Sunnis and Shiites IfK politicians hase

ircjtixl tiKse disisKns 1 el them take

Irai^'s wcahli. that's what they want

Ika let the pcMpk.' live in peace
"

Other Shiile families ouMed fton

lnvnes m pivdianmanlly Sunni aroK

were k.*ss hiruirute and tound k«igings

m panialK built liomes. intntfKs and a

gosenniKnt sinrth club

IK- Siidnsis (.lainied they knew of

^(10 Shittc families now in Baghitod

kxiking for places to hvc atlcr fleeing

tiK-ir old neighbortiixids. Many had

rvveivcd a flKt that read

"to sou traitors and the spies who
live in this aiea we give you 48 hours

to k:ave or to he killed." The notes

weiv signed by a prrvi<iusl\ unknown

grviup that calkd itsell the Hngade tor

( kransing tlK* I and of the Two Riscts.

Sunni radicals siew Shiites as

collaborators with American forces

Ixvause tfie maionty sect hwi token

(xisscT fnmi the mirxwity Simnis who

\mM tasoaxi status under the ousted

Siiddam I lussein. himself a Sunni

Some believ'e Iraq began a final

slide toward civil war afler tfK Icb. 22

U>mbing of a Shiite shnne in Samarra,

60 mik-s north of Baghdad Ilie attack

spawiKd days of icpnsal> that dam-

i^ed or dcMmytd du/m» of nwv«|ucs

and killed aKnit 400 pcxiple

Many of the Shiitc-s who tVd their

home's in tfK iiK-antinK have cndcxl up

m tlK Shula iK-ighfx«tKKid with the

at-Saiedi family. Seven other newly

arrived families were taking sheher in

the weight training and wn-siling halts

in ttie Shula south club

I kmated sacks of si%car. rice and

flour wen: pikd at the diior of the club

under a baimer wekoming the refu-

gees, (niwding inside iwie hall svcre

four families all Irvim the sanx- tribe,

each occupying a cximcT tittc-d out

with new beds, rhere was no luggage

because the tiimilies fled larmiya.

about 20 mikrs nodh of Baghdad.

leaving behind all they owned.

for two decades they had livc-d

in tfuit uiwn, wtKTr SO peaent {>(

tfK' resklc'nts were Sunni IIk* men
wortted at a brick fackir>, and alt the

families lived in ttie failory residential

compiHind

rheir tniubk"s began ;it h p.ni

Iridas when two Opel sedans drove

into the factory grounds iind three

ma.skc*d gunmen stepped out holding

RFH is and automatK' nfles

STUDENT
DISCOUNT!

LSCHIUALL ffdH

ryO%'OFF ANY h5t tUb"1

RENTAL FOR TWO i

(one discount per rental I I

VNiektIays II Midnighl Weekends II - 1am !
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On the Rocks School

of Bartending.

• Become a Certified Bartender in one Weekend

• The Course is held on Campus

• Anyone 18^ may Legally Bartend

• Great Paying & Fun Job!

1-800-MIX-0094

Call SOOT, spaces are limited.

www.OnMocks6arten(li[ig.com

Employers say

felonies hurt

opportunities
ByEUMHtlHCtXlK

Ml.MN|si HA I lAin (I
' Mism>4>ta)

MINNl-:APOLtS - t lashing lights illuminate the skk: of

the house, police file (Hit of tlieir cars ;uxi soiik" siudenls are

given minor consumption citati<Yis. It's a ciMiiiniMi wcvkend

scene in Dinkytown that %vne might think can hurt their

chances ofempkiyment.

Pint-year IJnivenity of Minnesota student Melissa Ritter

discovered an option to clear her record when she was ticketed

with minor ctvisuinptkin in the tliird week ofSc-ptemher. Akmg
with ttie ciUiUon was uiliimutKin about the resUjraUse justice

ptogtam, a chance U> erase the incident (rxnn her reaml

Ifaving a criminal lecocd could atlixt Kiture employment,

depending on the severity of the criiiw. Hut most empkiyers

inters iesved !>akJ they aren't as axKemed abixjt mi.sdeiTicarh)r

crimes as they ^ire about tc-kmies.

Ntnethek-ss, Ritter decided to go ttmiugh the icstorative

justice pnigram ui November to cTd.se the ciiarge fhim her

recunl and k> save money by nui paving the line Instead, she

did eigit hours ofcommunity servicv

This wa^y, future empkiyen> will see an unbknnished

reuxd.

Daniel Haas, the assistant managcT of Ntxidles and

Company, said the avnpony does backgnxmd checks on

whkh a misdemeaniY wixikl show up on all empkiyees tir

safety puqioses

I laas said during the diecks ttx-y kiok for nH«v sentus

otfcnscs, like theft or any type of heliasioral ivsues Bi« if

someone has mans misdemeanors, it coukl alkvt tlvir hiring.

In some jobs, every misdenK-ai«ir ciiuiiis Hie Anny does

an extensive backgniund clKck. said ( apt Vak-nl Ik-nui III It

anythmg awnes up. it must be ckared thnii4di a waiscT

Lveiy ottense even juvenifc mvs show up. Kemitf

aid If It's somethii^ like minor consiinpiHia die wuivct can

he is.sued in ttx- recnuting oflkx; thmtigh an mtersiew. Hemat

aid.

Bit if it's something like thett. tfie waivw pmcess is m««v

extensive and not auitwiutic.

I ighiy-live peax-nt v>f Army Kihs ttquire sccuniy clear-

ancr. if a persivi has a lekviv c<«ivit.-non. tlK-y will not get

ckaied. Bemat s,iiil liui ik-s > imUl still tiihl odni anpkisiiKiit

with the .Arms

IkMdes waisers ii« iiiiiii.u^ n**- and the resiiir.ui\e jusJKxr

pnigram kv liv ability ctutkn, ttiere are odier ways to gel a cxm-

victKm erased, said I ivversity Student l«gal Servicv Diaxi«*

Maris karn
( me way is thniugh expungement, kiavn said, wind) scaK

the tvood Ihnxigh a cxiurt infer

Thb is caeaer to do wtien il*s a lcs!«er offcnMS, but in vwik-

OHes it can he due in meat semxfi otfetisev Hke auauh.

Kjnaiaid

f ertan empkiycTs wi vi't hire a person ifhe iv <die has been

oanicled of cenam otknseN. he said

Fur example, drug char(Ks wtuld anpaii a job m iMsing

trlhemedksd AcUaidlheliswtndkMir fraud wvukl aikvi die

bwliehl

Dishiviesty siwies .dvo can affeci fwilnig )i*»k. <ad

Ricfiele Messick. a \XeIls I .rvo rvpn^entaive

Footage shows Bush was warned of disaster
By MARMiMltr bl«HAHtM

,\ss» HHiil'Ki-ss

WASHINGTON — In dramatic and

sometimes agonizing tenns, Ic-deral disaster

utficials warned President Bush and his

homeland security chief beliire Hurricane

katrina struck tliat the stomi could breach

lev CVS, put lises at risk in New Orleans'

Superdoine and oversshelni rescuers,

according to conlidential video Imitage.

Bush didn't ask a single question during

the final bneting before Katnna struck on

Aug. 2**, but he assured siK)n-u>-be-battered

suite officials: "We are fully prepared."

fhe lixitage along with seven days

of transcnpts of bnefings obtained by The

Associated Press show in excruciating

detail that while liederal officials anticipated

the tragedy that unfolded in New Orleans

aiKl elsewhere along the Gulf Coast, they

were* fatally slow to realize they had not

mustered enough resources to deal with the

unprecedented disaster.

I inked by secure video, Bush's con-

fidence on Aug 2K starkly ccxitrasts with

the dire warnings his disaster chief and a

cacophony of federal, suite and local oHi-

cials provided during the four days beliire

the storm

A top hurricane expert voiced "grave

concerns" ab«>ut the levees and then-

Federal Fmergency Management .Agency

chief Michael Brown lokl the president

and Homeland Secunty Scxreuiry Michael

Chertotf that he leared there weren't

enough disasicT teams h) help evacuees at

the SupcTdooR".

"I'm concerned ^lut their ability to

respond to a calasiniphe within a catastro-

phe." Bniwn tokl his bosses the attemoon

betiire katrina made landfall

SiHne ol the lootage .ind transcripts

friMn bnetings Aug 2.^-H conflicts with

ttie dcleases ttiat fesieral. state and kval

ottkials have made in tr>ing to deflect

Name and minimi/v the political falkiut

thmi the tailed katrina response:

HoiiKland Secuntv officials have

said tlw "liig tif war" blinded them early

•m to the magnitude of ttie disaster But

the V idesi and transcripts show tedcTal and

kical ofhcials discussed threats clearly,

rev iewc*d long-made plans and understood

katnna would wreak devasidtion of his-

Uiric proportKins. "I'm sure it will be

tlK top 10 or 15 wfien all is said and

done." NatHwial Hunicane (enter's Max
Mayfiekl warned the day Katnna lashed

the Gulf C oast

"I dim't buy iIk ttig of war" defense."

Brown told the AP in an interview

V^edne^day. "It was a fog of humMicra-

cv
"

Bush declared four days after \hc

storm. "I don't think anybody .inticipaled

the breach of the levees" that gusticd

One ol the broken Irvves that allowed the flooding ot the ninth ward ot New Orleans. New video (ooiat;e ha« •hown
that the Hush administration was warned aKiul the potential for the levees to break during the storm.
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deadly flood waters into New Orlcaas Hut

the transcripts and videii sIkiw there was

plenty of talk about that possibility and

Hush was worried tixi.

\\hite House deputy chief ol stall Joe

llagin. I ouisiana (iov kathleen Hlancn

and Hrossn disvusscxl tears of a lescv

breiich the das the stiimi hit.

"I Uilked Ui the president twice today,

oiwe in ( rasslord and tlx'n again on Air

t orce Orw." Brown said "He's obviously

watching ilie television a lot, and he had

sonK." quc*stions about tlur IXhtk. he's ask-

ing qucsiuMis .ibout reports of breachc's
'

1 ouistana otfKials angrily bUmcd
the federal government far not being

prepared but tlK transerip«s shows ttwy

were still praising 1 1 \l \ as the sionii

niared toward the Gulf ( oast and esen

two days afterward "1 think a li*t ol the

planning 1 1 M \ has done with us the

past sear lias really paid »>rt." ( ol Jell

Smith, 1 iHiisiana's cmicTgefKy prvjsared-

ness deputs directtv, said dunng tlie Aug

2H tmehng

It wasn't kmg before Smith and other

stale ofticials sounded ovcTwhelnKd

"We appreciate evc-ry thing that you

all atv doing lor us, and all I would ask is

tfiai you realize that what's g<omg on and

the sense of urgency ncvds to he ratcheted

up," Smith said Aug Mi

Mississippi begged f«w more MeiMitm

in that saiiK' bnc*fing

"We knsnv that there are tern »» h«ai-

drvds of thousands of pe«iple in Louisuma

ttui iK-ed to be resiiied. but we w»hi1>I i inI

ask you, we desperately need to get our

share of assets because we'll have peopk

dy ing not bcvause of watc*r coming up,

but because we can't gel tliem medical

treatment in luir affected ctninties," said a

Mississippi state oflicial whtise naiiK was

not nientiiHied on the tape.

\ idtxi liMiiagc lit the .Aug 2S bneting,

the filial one betore katnna stnick. showcnl

an intense Brown voicing concc*ms from

the giisc-nmK'nt's disaster operatiim cenier

and imploring collcMgues lo iki svhateser

vsas iicvessars to lielp sictiins

"We're going Ui need everything thiii

we can possibly muster, not ihiIv in this

sute and in the regnm. but the natiiai. tti

res(x>iHl Ui this evctit," Bn>ssn warned. He

called tlK- stomi "a tsad ihkv a hig .Kie' arnl

impkired lederal agcticH.*s to cut tfirougli

red Lipe lo help fieopic, bendine rules it

necessjtfy

't Ml .ihead and do it." Hn iw n said "III

hgureiHil vHTK was to iiistity it Just ki

them yell at iik-"

Husli appeared from a namiw. wm
dowless itHim at his vacatHwi ranch tn

Icxas. with his elbows on a tafsle Magin

was sitting akmn&ide him Neither asked

quc-stKms in the .Aug 2)( hnehng

1 want to assure the folks at the stale

level that we are fully prepared to not only

help you during ttie si(<mi. Kit vve will

move in whatever mourecs «id asoels we

have at our disposed after the stomi " the

prc-sidc*tH said

\ relaxed IhetlofT. spiatinn • P"**'

shirt i.seiehc'd in friwn WodttnKton ai

Homeland Security's operations ccmcr.

He would later fly to Atlanta, outside of

katniu's reach, for a bird flu event

One snippet captures a missed oppor-

tunity on Aug 2h liir tfie govcTTMncnt

to hase dispatched active-duty mill-

uiry mxips lo the regkm to augment the

NatKHial (luard

( heriotl Are there »iy DOO assets

that niigtit be availahle'' Hase we reached

.'III lo them
""

Hrossn "We hase tXM) assets over

lieie at I I K leniergeiKs operations c«l-

leri I lies arc lulls engaged And we an;

luis ing tliose discussKms with Ifiem now."

Chertort'. "(wtdjoh"
In laci. active duty tmops weren't

disjMictied until day s alter the suirm And
mans states' \;ilH>nal Guards had yet lo

he deployed to the regi«in despite offers

ot assistance, and it took day s licfore the

Pentagon deployed active-duls penunnel

to Ix-lp OS iTw helmed tiuardsmen

I he SatitNia* Hurricane Center's

Mas field lokl tlie hnal hnehng beCorc

katnna striKk that storm models predicted

ininunal flooding inside New Orleans dur-

ing ttie hurricane txit he expresiMl con-

cerns tliat counlcTc kick wise winds and

sUwm surges aflerward could cause ttie

levees at I akc Pcmchartrain to tie over-

nin

"I don t think any nuidel can letl you

with any confidetKe nght now wticliicr

tlie levees will be hipped tv not but iIhI

IS • I vers, very grave oanocni,''

M.I : the fmehng
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Student and soldier life Is military source for gaming;

Jennifer

Lane

Sweat is beading off of your

face; it is 103 degrees outside.

It's February. You've just gone

through another training session.

You accidentally killed a civilian

and you're wounded. The big red

blotches on your camis represent

real blood. The grenade launcher

you're carrying is your weapon,

and you're part of an amazing
team.

Finally, you and the boys

take orders and walk back to

the PX for a drink before bed.

Although the boys are great and this is what you've
always wanted, you can-

not wail to go home.
There arc only two weeks
left before you leave and

you re excited to see

your tamily. girlfriend

and buddies.

Finally, you get to

leave Your family, girl

and your best friend are

waiting for you at the

gate. You haven't seen

them in a month, but it

seems like so much lon-

ger You have a very long

nap when you get home and a few short talks with

the folks when you wake up in the morning
Your grandfather and friends have prepared a

coming homeleaving for Iraq part> for you the next

day. I here is prime rib, potatoes and more good
food than you have seen in a month on the table in

front of you Phal night, you get to party in the pits

like old limes and say goodbye to a few friends,

because you're not entirely sure when, or if, you'll

be coming home.

The life of a soiider is a double life One part of

you is part of team You cry in blood and wake
in sweat Ihe other part has an ama/ing girlfriend

at home who writes you letters everyday You also

have a mom v^ho sends food, and a friend and his

girl Mho send letters and cigarettes These are the

people and packages that keep you going

With the earth spinning at 1,038 mph, how can

you slow down?
It's February, and you're freezing cold. You're

working hard to gel straight A's You've been in

your riHfm all nighi studying and haven't seen much
of anyttne in the last week, or maybe month, you

can't remember You talk to your mom and tell her

everything is OK. which isn't the whole truth You
tell your boyfriend you miss him and send him to

bed only to start v^orking again You're lonely You
miss your friends, in so many ways.

Spring break - you get to go home. You're

excited because you haven't seen your family in a

few weeks You gel to eat some home-ciH>kcd meats,

shop vwiih mom and sec your boyfriend. Your best

Another day of work drains you. It's

alnrK>st time for your monthly visit

home. You hate it and love it at the

same time. It's a tin>e to revamp, but

sometimes it can get hectic at home.

You v^nt to check in on everyone and

v^tch at least tvvo television shows

with your little brother.

friend calls and you go out. You talk about your

weeks since winter break. You've missed her, and

when she leaves you're lonely again.

With so many people around us, how can we be

so alone?

You're too young for this; you're working about

60-hour weeks. You just got home from work.

You're exhausted. You have to go to the gym in

about half an hour. You need to check your e-mail

and weed through all of the junk to find the impor-

tant pictures your best friend sent you. You have an

extra meeting after the gym so you need a shower,

and you need to find time for dinner.

Another day of work drains you. It's almost

time for your monthly visit home. You hate it and

love it at the same time

It's a time lo revamp,

but sometimes it can get

hectic at home. You want

to check in on everyone

and watch at least two

television shows with

your little brother. Maybe
a home-cooked meal or a

meal that isn't a Ziploc

bag of carrots will be

good for once.

With so much routine,

when is there lime for

spontaneity?

No matter how you look ai it, our society has

gotten out of control. No one knows who they are

anymore, and there are a lot of pessimistic atti-

tudes walking around.

During the l*)40s and 1 450s, everything was

carefree and wonderful. The war was over, and

ihe baby boom began. Fvery theatrical produc-

tion had huge dresses and bright, beautiful colors

10 represent the love and opiimisiic point of view

everyone had What has happened lo that world''

It was a lime where people didn't have to step

lightly around politically correct issues, when
America was the greatest thing since sliced bread

and divorce rates were only 2 6 per 1.000 people

(versus today, 4.0 I.OOU people) according lo cen-

sus data.

The world spins so quickly We only have so

much time, and we need lo spend it wisely fhe

soldier needs to do his duty and come home as

safely and quickly as possible The loner needs to

branch out and find a way to network and enjoy

life again fhe workaholic needs to find the spice

of life The clouds look like they're spinning so

slowly

It looks and seems like you have the lime of

your life, but you never know. You could be on

autopilot and lake for granted the idea that there's

always tomorrow, when, in fact, you don't actually

know. Hold on to what you have, and try to find

your own meaning to life, because you never know
how much time you have left.

Jmnifcr Lone n a Collegian culumnisi

Just as the high school diploma

alone amounts to the difference

between fry cook and greeter at

Hurger king. I fear that, in five

years or so, an undergraduate

degree will have shed

more pounds than MlChaCl
Lindsay I ohan and ^^^^^
the Olscn twins com-

bined

( onlinuing one's education

beyond that pimply, "cliqu-

ey" nightmare that is second-

ary *ch«H>l has become a fixture

in the everymans prescription

for success, despite their gen-

eral aversion lo cerebral ihoughi

Infesting institutions of higher

learning, students with absolutely

no propensity for anything aca-

demic or intellectual stare blank-

faced at the walls, repealing the

affirmation. "I can't wait 'til the

weekend."

These rather hapless young

people waste millions of dollars

each year, out of the poc'ivets

of parents in denial and often

begrudging taxpayers, when they

could and probably should be

doing something vastly differ-

ent From the perspective of a

relatively fiKused. driven young

man I find the omnipresent fltKk

of disengaged, disinterested kids

to be severely irritating.

I've always experienced frus-

trated obligation as being pal-

pable, which becomes burden-

some when the closing words of

a professor are trampled under

the din of rustling backpacks and

putting on of jackets, and intel-

ligent contributions elicit a small

scattering of groans. Completing

high school is virtually a legal

requirement and so the resentful

behavior is par for the course and

understandable, but technically

no one binds you to attend a col-

lege or university. As academia

is slowly, but surely, being jet-

tisoned, the college experience is

becoming a continuation of high

school, where learning is trivi-

ally incidental to the reason you

showed up.

I'd guess up to 75 percent

of students trudged through high

school and are continuing to drag

themselves through four more

years (if they make it that far).

MTV's Spring Break and other

documentations of college party-

ing don't bode well for critics

of my theory of diluted higher

learning, as only in an alter-

nate universe would bright young
people join in a mass exodus to

stumble foreign streets with their

linguistic capabilities reduced to

"Wooooo." There's

TOOfPey probabU unfortunate

^^^^^ but overwhelming"""^^^
validity to the idea that

college is a chance to engage in

reckless, stupid behavior i>n your

parents' dime. Further schooling

seems suited to combat this level

of irresponsibility

However, reasonable decisions

are more often than not correlated

lo a certain level of maturity the

average college student appar-

ently has yet to reach Note thai

most students become prickly

when the virtue of their atten-

dance is questioned They will

insist they have concrete goals

to achieve, although their goals

loiter somewhere behind check-

ing their Myspacc and obtaining

illegal boo/e

fhis perhaps suggests our

educational system isn't set up

appropriately; it's very linear and

it seems that development is not.

but what I'd identify as the mon-

key wrench in having schiH>ls of

learners is this strange empha-

sis we have on being intellec-

tual Our operative assumption as

humans is that life is something

to be "figured" and the more

potential you have for figuring,

the higher your chances are for

success.

There's certainly plenty of evi-

dence to support that there are

certain benefits to being intellec-

tually well-off, but there's also a

whole lot of prmif that falling in

the average range isn't so horrible.

A simple life of acceptance and

assimilation works hne for most

of us. but this phrase usually rings

offensive because of our allegiance

to being brainy

Simplicity is inadequate; every-

one should address the complexi-

ties of our chaotic planet, com-

ing up with helpful and profound

contributions to our understanding

of it. The truth of the matter is

that most people are not thinkers.

Again, this reads as very pcilili-

cally incorrect, but its the honest

truth. There's nothing wrong with

having primary concerns of good

home, good food and good loving,

but we like to tell ourselves other-

wise.

We crown intellectualism as

being a desirable trail because it's

a rare o»k Americans love to be

unique and one-of-a-kind. ai>d we
want everyiHie to appreciate us for

how special we arc This is by all

means a rclatable desire, but we go

a tad overbiiard in try ing to ensure

our slice of uniqueiKss.

The college dream simply isn't

for everyiHie \ery few itf us arc

iiKlifKd towards academic learn-

ing, but the extCTTMi pressure to

harness coveted intellect is too

strong Mans simple folk resist,

resulting in a lot of placid-minded

young adults creating an iriWiically

bothersome stir in i«io many of our

classr(H>ms

When a pcrvm is out of his

element, he can be direfullv b«»red.

he can be frustrated, he can be

resentful, all because he's niH on

the dominant wavelength I've

experienced all these feelings at

a ja// sh«>w. and although some
connoisseurs oi improv music may
disagree. I'm not at fault for not

getting ja//. nor are the musicians,

nor is the audience.

It iusi dtKsn't fit in with the

perstw I am Maybe if everyone

was giving me their two cents

("Mike, la// is incredible, buddy,

it's the real deal, man"), I might

give a second listen I might even

convince myself ja// is great stutT.

but I would have been conditioned

into holding that opinion, it didn't

originate from mv own personal

leanings

So. in this way, conditioning

has eventuated in the thinning num-

bers of real students in colleges

and universities around the country

.

Fxcellent p<itential farmhands are

wasting away in literature classes,

talented bricklayers are toiling in

statistic courses and I have a feel-

ing this guy in my siKial psychol-

ogy class probablv makes the best

Whopper the world has >et to taste

( )ur fruitless stress on being the

soaring eagle in all respects is keep-

ing these kids away from their true

callings, and deteriorating the qual-

ity of m> classes a.s well A n«i win

situation, really Sti my request, how-

ever unfeasible it may seem, is for all

of us to get to km^w inirsclves a little

better, and own exactly whul we find

Save your families thousands, pack

up and hcjkl out towards your destiny

and away th>m those pesky Nn^ks

Muhiicl ToDrnty is a Collegian

columnist

Jon

Brandt

Years from

now, our kids

and grandkids

will play video

games so real-

istic they won't

be able to tell

the difference

between the

game and the

world outside

^^^^^^^^^ their rooms.

How sad it

will be when
games like "Tetris," "Pacman"
and "Sonic" are forgotten.

As more and more people buy

the new .\box 360. fewer and

fewer remember the classics from

Sega Cienesis. Nintendo and (iame

Boy. .Almost every guy on cam-

pus has some sort of video game
system in their dorm. Whether it's

Playstation 2, Xbox or some com-

puter game, everyone can enjoy

a break from work l>espile the

fact that our parents might have

warned us not to play loo much,

our generation showed them all by

slicking it out, and now here we
are in college. We made it. Mom

Never mind the fact that old

games like "letris" and "Pacman"

could be tedious and redundant

fhey were fun You could play

them for hours, «td even though

your eyesight might have suffered,

you had a giHHl lime

loday 's games are as complex

as they are graphic. I'm not com-

plaining I lose shoi)ter games as

much as any other guy, but when
you take a step back and liH>k

around, you realize some things

"lelris" and "Pacman" helped us

in problem si>lving Ihey were

simple but they got us thinking.

"Sonic," "NBA Jam" and any

other sports game created an atmo-

sphere that made sleeposers fun

and got ail the friends involved.

Today, many video games are one

player and involve blowing the

crap out of people. Descnsiti/ation

is a part of our society. A five-

year-old has probably already seen

a million ads for beer and Viagra

just from watching a season of

football with his dad.

You really need to wonder
who's behind it all. It might be

some master plan the military has

been working on for years Cict

to the kids young, and by the

time they're old enough to enlist

Get to the kids young,

and by the time they're

old enough to enlist

they're expert shoot-

ers and have no prob-

lem with killing peo-

ple; they've already

killed hundreds in a

game. If flight simula-

tors can teach you the

basics of flying, why
wouldn't the shooter

games teach you the

basics of killing?

they're expert shooters and have

no problem with killing people.

they've already killed hundreds

in a game If fiight simulators can

leach you the basics of fiying.

why wouldn't the shooter games
teach you the basics of killing'

I know what you're thinking

There were plenty of games ihai

had violence and killing when
we were kids "Mortal Kombal."

"Street Fighter" and many more

taught kids that fighting was
acceptable as long as there was a

good finishing move.

At the risk of sounding hypo-

critical, those games were differ-

ent. You might base been fighting

and impaling someone, but those

games arc not realistic. They are

classics, and even today they gen-

erate attention whenever someone

has them.

If you have a Sega Genesis or

Nintendo in your room, everyone

wants to play Whole floors would

cram into a tiny corner room if

they could It's a social event that

everyone enjoys No one wants

to sit around and watch someone
play a one-person shooter game.

It might be realistic and have great

graphics, but the only person that

cares is the kid playing all alone in

his room.

The classics are dying off. It's

getting harder and harder to find

the old game consoles and games
that we grew up with As they get

older, they break, and unfortu-

nately they will not be produced

anymore. If you look on eBay
you might he able to find a good
deal including a system and some
games for around $20.

However, one day they will all

be gone, and alt we'll Itave left

are the memories of those games
we grew up with Imagine the

look on our kids' faces when we
try to explain why "Pacman" was
awesome The era of the arcade

is already gone, and soon the era

of !6-bit graphics will be as well.

When you get the new Xbux 360

and play the game with explo-

sions and killing, try to remember
that you used to have fun playing

"Mario Brothers
"

Jun Brandt is a Collegian

columnist

AtuV BO&'-E.

College dream not for everyone ^

NBC's tragedy in Turin
IhctHympics arc supjx»>edtohe«hknics in tficir pijnrsi

form the staink-Ns steel of fniman compctitKm. glory for

oxmtry over gkir. f<»r self spiwi inMcad (<t Sport, hut the

CMnaraderie. the n:vcTence and the natHvul anthem-singing

punty have merely become an ilhision Thai illusi<w was

the rvason we wea- glued to NRC and its affili-

.Bcs lor rwo weeks \\\ the reavm we stood and Mdtt
cheered for athletes whose names we didni even ^^_^
know Its Ihe re.Tson I nited Stales curier Pete

\ enstm had the aNIity to give us ^toose bi«nps. even though

he's iiisi a pi//a sfvip owner with an investing hobby, or v>

I ih«xighi

\ppMvntly. I wa> the only one watching \\hile

Xmcncan skicrv and skaters were competing head-tivhead

and kising. so was NBC In prev khis < My mpicv NB( had

siffrendered a total t>t four h.ilf-hours to aimpeting net-

works, Ixil Nielsen Media Rese»vh recently revealed tlvu

Ihe nightly (Mympic ratings had Jn>ppetl ^0 pervent since

the last non- Amencan U inter I ianie\ In tlw end. the games

were |usi another tiny Jiipanesc \ illage for ' American Idol."

Fox's nH.\lia t nxl/illa, to sla.sh and bum
Ihats right, a collcclKm of the world's greatest winter

athletes Uist mit lo Simon. Paula and Randy Tlien again,

a live sex Uipc starring Jake dyllenhaal and Jessica Alba

couW he simultaneously hniadcast on NIK with iIk birth

of Angelinii Jolies Kib>. iind "klors" rating> still wixildni

suflcT

In all its ndicuUHisncvs. "Amerkaii Idol" has almiist

attained religious status in inir backward s»Kiety. lo the

point where I xMxildn'i be surpnsed if 50 year, thmi n*)w.

Americans ervl up tMiming di>wn the l^ish I iTiha.ssy for

publishing cartixm images of Ryan Seacrest in a major

new spaper

NKho could blame the American pubk' \N inning a

gold medal is merely iinc of the lew. undeniable, irrefutable

assurances that allow sonie»iiK to say. "At this particular

iruMDcnl. I am better than everyone else in the world at what

Idtv"

Winning Amcriciin Idol, on the other hand, allows

stwneone to say. ' Ai this particular moment. I am infinitely

more fiimtHis than I will ever be again " Ihen again, it can

alv meiin. "I need gastnc hypiiss surgery." or 'I hifd sex

with Paula Abdul." t>r. "l^ll down ttwl cue card It's not like

I can read it
" IhiH. my fricntls. is must-sec l\

Sure, one wiHiUi think that it '4 million sievsers derived

sti much enjoyment from w.itching wannabe musicians per-

form songs tlicy didn't even write, tfwy would all lust siK'k

It up and buy season one of the 'Ashlce Simpsciti Show"

on eBay for i' ""^ But no. tiK-y luncxl into "American Idol

"

anil tuned mil the < >lympics instead

In tticir defense, many blamed tfie Inlemets atMlity to

fmng liinn to ixjr ccunputer scrrens. as reahirrK resuks

were merely a nviuse click away This argument isn't with-

out merit II MT\ posted highlights of Randy's cnlique

on Kellie Picklers rendition of "Kiss Me" by Sixpcnoc

NinK the Richer seven hours prK» to airtime ("a

BrOChU I'f'e pitchy, dawg"). wouW anyone outsKk of

__^^__ Mhcm-rfc.NC watch" Probably not

( Wiers blamed the lack of vievkets on the

tacl that Olympic coverage is downn0ii cheesv at timei.

as It seems that all athletes win tficir medals for anyone and

everyone bnit tfiemselves It las alm«a became impossible

to watch fif more tJian 10 consecutive minutes wirtwul

being bcimbarded by a montage i set to the "Rudy" theme)

chrvMiK-ling a Smialian ski jumper wtn> won gold on the

1 2th iinnivcrsary oi the firak gasoline fi^t accident thai

clainKd tfic lifie of his coasia Frank.

I sen tliose wlio did watch the Games pointed an

angry finger at the overexposure and underachicvemem of

America s high-prtitik athletes Speed skater Apolb Ohno?

Sure, he won, but real Americans don't nvk ttie soul pMch.

Figure skater J«ihnny VKeir'^ N<k nearly ernnigh Will, and a

link; tix> much tirace SmnvNiardcr Shaun While '^ liooly.

I akie itnd Mc Iwist aren't t Mympic-caliber ma»cu\erv they

were characters im "IXKk lales
"

I hen there's Bode Miller, a man whose name
seemed destined to be spoken in the same breath as

I ric Heiden. Mark Spit/ and Jack Bauer He's a natu-

ral, a skiing savant He's the anomaly who goes out

to V1cMurph\"s the night before his physiology final,

reels m Kina from "Koad Rules." subsequently ditches

her on t lub Sidewalk, finds his way home only lo pass

mit in his laundry basket, stumbles into Thompson

halfway through the test and walt/es out with an A
Say what you want about Bode Call him a punch

line Call him the great white hype Call him a waste

of talent, a waste of space, a waste of Red Bull and

Kettle One. but you're lying if you claim not lo won-

der what it would be like to occupy his body for just

one moment I hat moment directly af\cr he reaches

the summit of some secluded slope in the Alps, as he

comes to the realization that, although only five people

on the mountain may be talented enough lo negotiate

the trail at his feet, only one person is stupid enough

to try.

That moment requires no Olympic victories for

validation, and if we could experience it just once, we
probably wouldn't care about gold medals either. It's

not like we cared enough to watch in the first place.

Matt Brochii is a ('ollegian columnist
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Head Automatica cuts up Axis Nightclub
Bv Da\ U) PtSSAH

t. *

..J

^\

Ine crowd at the Axis Nightclub Saturdav

niyhi was anxious for Head Automatica to

lake ihe stage Kids decked out in black T-

shiris. hooded sweatshirts or the i)ccasional

Mohawk jumped up and down, fidgeted

or just started at the stage waiting for the

moment to come.

The \enue was small and dark, and the

door was a square pit standing room onl>

filled back from the stage Tr\ing to push

sour was to the front i>f the crowd wasn't an

option at this point, you would just be met
with cold shoulders and dirt\ glares. Your
best plan of attack would have been to gel as

close as possible and wail for the pit to start,

then sou could jump >our was to the Ifont

head Automatica is all loud guitars and big

beats, so there would be ma>hcm as soon as

the band took the stage, righf

\\ri>ng I cad singer nary I Palumbo strolls

nIuwIn to the front of the stage in a black

winter parka. c«>inplete with the fur-ringed

hood, microphone in hand He walks to front

center and begins smging a capella. "U hat's

.1 girl like >ou doing in a place like this'"

Ihe band saunters on stage slowlv I hen

l)ar>l snaps to. pumps his Cisi in the air. the

lights tiash and we are full force m "At the

Speed of a bellow Bullet." the opening track

"i "Decadence." the band's onl> album. If

sou know how to handle yourself in the pit.

sou are now front and center, a great place to

vMtness the excellent hour and a half set that

ssds to follow

If VtNi don't know ansthing about Head
\utomatica. you should Hut here's a quick

briefing I he hand is a combination of !)ar> I,

singer of the scmi-hardcore band dlassjaw.

and Dan "the Automatoi" Nakamura. pro-

ducer of The (iorilla/ and other rap-ish

artists. The music they made together for

"Decadence" — along with a guitarist, bass-

ist and keyboarder is two parts punk, two
parts hip-hop and completely drenched in

clever and sexual lyrics and themes. It's a

party record.

And this show was a party, with Daryl

as the coolest kid in the house. After the

introduction, he lost the parka and gained

some swagger, pacing around the stage with

a hall-punk, half-gangster walk that lit his

music " \I the Speed of a Yellow Bullet"

was followed quickly by "Brooklyn is

Burning " The crowd jumped and screamed
with their singer as he sang, "I got I got

what the people want." As the song neared

the end. "Boston" replaced "Brooklyn' in

the burning, and the crowd ate it up

then he let it leak Head Automatica
just finished their new album, titled

"Popaganda " He launched into "Curious."

one of the five songs the band would plas

from the forthcoming album. I hey were
received well by the crowd, despite being

slightly slower and more melodic than the

"Decadence" songs

Ihe crowd's favorite ot these and it

seemed to be Daryl's. ttm was the soiii

calls destructive "()\y coniin " \^ fast as

Taking Back Sunday's "The Liuon ' and as

dirty as The L sed's "Take it Away," the new
song is destined to be a fan favorite on the

album and at shows. If you got pushed out

of the front, it was the song to get you back
there.

The rest of the set before the encore

was "Decadence" live Almost every song

from the album was played sadly. "King
Ceaser" was not and played to perfec-

tion Daryl never lost his swagger, "^ou
kilted II in Buffalo." one Ian yelled "h»»»
yeah, we killed it in BulTalo," Daryl called

back. "We killed ii on every f»**ing stop

on this tour, bitches." .And he said it with a

smile. If all the shows were like Saturday's

at the Axis, this was definitely a true story.

A punk show doesn't bring your standard

cutesy couples, ihis didn't have Dashboard

show people Here ai the Axis, couples

danced and made out with each other as

they sang to each other. "Let me anoint the

lust inside sou let me desalue what's inside

you." from "Please. Please. Please " Ahh,

true lose

I hen came the encore 1 sersbody m Ihe

cross d knew Head .Automatica had some hip-

hop inlluences. but no one expected this.

I'age. a white underground rapper, came
on stage and performed "Shoot frank." a

song he and Daryl had recently completed

together.

As Cage rapped and Dars I sang the hook

and a serse to a dark KJD2 beat, it was

the polar opposite of the jumping, scream-

ing mosh pit that had taken place min-

utes beli>re And eserybods complied and

"raised their ( s in the air" with their hands

and nodded their head as (age jumped
down into the crowd lo rap directly ti> the

people

\nd this wi.,is Mead Automatica. To a

newcomer, tiiinc ut ji svould base made
sense Punk, parkas, rapping' But lo Head
Automatica fans, this was completely nor-

mal Never one to be pegged into one genre

or style, the group is set to blow up svith the

release of "Popaganda" in May
Daryl has the utmost confidence in this

prediction After all, at the end of the shos%,

he posed a question to the crowd "Arc you

the meal'" he screamed as his band played a

dark instrumental "Or are vou ihe butcher'"

I hen. he screamed, p«>siiioned center-stage,

staring straight inttt the crowd, "'('ause I am
the butcher" Ihe message was clear Head
Automatica will cut into our lives.

'The envelope, please...': Hollywood gets ready for its big night
IJvji* PlUlRUttT

Phillip S-\Tnt>«r lloKnirin i* nuiniimttil lor lk«t Viur li.r his inistandinK ptTtur

mance as wnftr Truman C a|-<<>lr in Hrnncti MtlU-r'* "I .ipoic
"

Ulth juM days ht go hefi^te tftc Academy

of Moiiiin Picture Arts and ScKTK.es pa-sents its

"Hih annual \cadetns Awards. « Ktiir ptmdits and

bkiggcrs anxind the wtrU hasc been posting their

pitdKlions. "for N'our t i»isidetalion " ads have

been aumring in ail of the industrv puNicaKms

sirKc the mmiraainns were anrKmnced vn January

^ I St. and cv crything comes down to the big show

on Sundas nigtw. It "kivc is a foae of nature." as

high-pnifile nominee "Bnikeback M<iuntain" sug-

gcst.s. will the gnxDxIhreaking hhn nde into the

sunset with a trunk lull or siaiucs' V\ill (he racial

tvLilKms trash" ex.imiiK^ axxwie with suteiN
'

( )r will "Munich." being touted as Spielberg's mtna

personal woii to dale, win the big pn/c''

2nf>5 was a ye;ir thjil smaller films

were recogni«d by the Aeadcmy. with

ixmc but one of the Best PkIihv m^ninccs

i.oming tnHn a major -aiidKt Ihe must

ciMitrosersial film of the vciir. "Brokeback

MiHBitain." IS also the most nominated film

"I the sear, svilh eight nominalHins, includ-

ing ixids in every major category except

Best Actress The intense t os Angcles-

cenlcaxl racial dranvi t nish' picke«l up

six notninatiims. iiKliiding Bcni Picture,

as did the I^MN newsnioni drama "<i«xid

Night, and ( mod I iick
" t .ipote. " "Memoirs of a

(icisha. ' "Munich" iuxl "Walk ihe I ine" all cunc

away with five nominations

So what ikics il all boil down to'' A whok: kn.

.Ktuills Winning a niaior Ncixkins awiird ciin not

onls boost the tiiRvr ol its recipient. Kit it will also

help the lilni. wlKther it is at the box office or on

l)\ I) ( Hit of the I HI nominees, onls 24 of ihcm

vsill ss.ilk (Hit of the Kixbk Ificalcriiti Sumlas night

sielunous \Mx> svill il K' ' l^^ ansmK's guess until

ihe envelopes itfc opened. Kit liercs a mndown <in

the top eight categories \he onls person guamn-

lecd victonous' RoKti AhiTHin. Iic\ axeising the

lifetime achievement award In mi iK Aciklems

BF.ST SI PPrmTIM, A( rOR ( «H»^e

( looney "SsniUVi.AlatI Dillon "(rash. "Paul

(iianwtti "t imk-a-lla Man." J.ike tiylk-nhaal

"BnikeK'ick Mountain" and Uilliani Hull "A

Hislirs (if \ lolcilcc
"

Ibis (.ategory comes ilown lo three men

< loones, Dilkm and t ly llciiliaiil ( looney could

he nrwaided for his "liody of work" far tfie year

I which ( )scar voters lend to di>l: his nomiruMed per-

tormarKe in "Nynana" as well as his inlivla with

"tuiixl Night, and (io«*l I iick "l>lkiogiiseanvet-

ing perfonnance as a racist I .API) otbcer canng fw

his ailing father in "trash." and is a icsfwcted aclor

m Hollywixxi wfxi has pax! his dues ( ly Ikmhaal's

perfiirmarK-e in "Bmkcback M«iuntain ' announced

his preserxe as genuine Hollywcxd siar and his

nomination is a (Jefiniie Knisl lo his career .All

three men couW c»inceivabh win. and all of them

are deserving of the horxir ('kxmey had pK-ked i^^

many of the early awards. Kit a rcveni BAIT A win

for (isllenhaal annind the time Academv ballots

were due couW K'lp him (x«

PRfDK riON Jake f.yllenhaal

"Brokeback Mountain"

BE.ST SI PPORTIM, AdRFXS Amy
\danis ' "Junc+nig." ' ( alhenne Keener

"t .^>>^e." franees McDonn.m*!

Niirth ( (Xinlry." Rachel Weis/

• Hx- ( cn.siani ( litfdcfKT" arxi Micbelk

Williams "Bn^eback Mountain"

MclXirmand and Keener iire pretty

much out. It was a relaliselv weak

year for women in Hollywixxl (see

als»i the Best Actress hkcI and they 're

just filler Mxhelk- Willi;uns Iws (.ome

a kwig way from "Diiwson's ( a-ck"

and sKisved her range in "Brokeback

Mowitain" as a conflicted wife Nothing Kit go«xl

things hasc K"en said aKxit Adams's perlomiimce

111 "Jiinebug" arki Weis/ luis Kvii picking up nx>si

(if the precursor assards Ii* her pcTfonnance in

"The ( onstiuil ( iaribxT ' Historically, this has K-oi

a calc"gor\ that often has a surpris<' winner, arxl

fm going 1(1 go with iK' eurrenl trend ;md preilict

Uiat R;Khel VSeis/ will K- tnumphiini Howeser. I

wont K- siirpriseil if Adams or Williams ssins All

of thcin gasc liiK- perfomiances

PRI DKTION RathclWeiv "The( oiisUml

I liinktier"

Bi:.ST ACTOR Philip Seytnour Hoffman

'( apole." ferrance Howard "Hustle .uxl

fkm."" Heath ledger "Brnkehaik Mountain.""

.loixjuin Phoenix ""Walk the I inc" ;ukI Das id

Sirathaim "< kxxl Night, iuxl ( io<xl I uck"

All of these men iire descTsing of im Oscar, as

it was ill! extremely poicnit sear lor male mles in

inosies P)i(xiii\'s Ki/y peaketl l(xi «irly. whK'h is

il sh.iiiK. siiKc Ik- did all his own singing. Howard's

bu« came l<xi latr and is pnihaNy »»ily rvcx^iAxl

because of his «ittier (xitst^xling pcrfiwnwnie this

scar in 't rash" Str.iih.iini h.is pretty much g<wie

umkr the nxLir. Kit he'v the real dark horse in tins

ye.ff's rtk.e and hits .m outside chaiKc (>t upset-

ting the two thmmtmerx. Sincv cntics arx) guikh

began hiwxiing (X« .iwards in IXxeniKr it has

either been Hitfiinan or ledger th.« have been

sKiontius Both (if theii! gave exirenx'lv (xnverful

perfonnaiccN HofTiniui cinKdied InuivinC apole

and was stunning m 't .fxire." .wd I ec^er. much
like his costar ( iy Ikmhial. estiifiiishcd himselfB a

respected actor As irxich .is I'd k«ve to see l.«||er

win lor his he.irtbreakmg perlorrnanie as I imis Del

Wx. Holliiiiins tnim seems to K- imMtf^^kv kxA
lor him to K .« the podium Siindiv nighl.

PRIDK HON Phillip SeviiKxir Hoffinan

1 .^x^e

BIST A< IRK>S JiKli IXixh "'Mr.

llciHkTs.in IVsciiN.' I elicits Huffman
'Ir.MisjiiTK'nc.i. " Keini Kntghtk-y "Prkk' .uxl

Prejudk-e. t hirli/e Hienm "North t (xmtrx"

and Rec"se W itheiNpoon "Walk the 1 me
'"

In sshat mijns c(>nsidered to K- a less than stellar

year lot wonxii in Hollssso«xl. the live ix<inirKes

for K"st .ictress iire .ill worths IX-nch is (Xit. sIk' is

almost .ilss.iss ixiinimitetl lor .uisthing she dix."s.

,uxl ttx- s;ime gix-s tor Ibcnm, sv-ho wtm in 2fKH
lor "Monster" I highlv ilixiN sfx-'s a-ady to join

the selcci coni(XUis o\ nnittipic < Kiiir winneiv or

at Ic-.ist not yet it look llihirs Sssiink fise years

lo iki thill \ixl ( liiirliA- ami ixi Hihirv Ssvank.

Knightk-vs miinination is ssell descrseil. "Pndc
.ind PrejiKlice"' s\;is ;i sleeper hit svitli audiences

.md critics ihis pjist fall. Kit sIk'11 hiise to K- amtent

ssith a ixwiniitioii Slx-'s soung. so tlx-re sJxxild

Ix- more in Ixt lutiire \\k re;il KHiterKkTs are

HulliiiiU) iml \\iiKiN|XH>n Hufhiiiui (k-ghunnxxl

lor hcT mle .is a |xisi-(i)i tnyissexiwl .uxl Ixt mle on
Ihe ssiklls popular "DespcTale Housewives" only

helps hcT chiiiK'cs WitlxTspoon, hosveser. gives

a tour de force pertoniKiixe as Juix' ( .ifier-< iish

in ""Walk Ihe I inc.' aixl is an (.xjiwl. il samx-tinxN

superior, foil lo PlKieni\"s ( .isli Aftei a six-sear

dnniglit. K-iiut> sKnild triumjih ill the Oscars.

WiiheiNpiiin is this sear"s Jiimie I oxx mxl it's

ixit a cdiiKuk-nee he's presenting this ciitegors

PR I I )l( 1 11 )N Rtvsi- W ithciNpixHi '-Walk

Ifie 1 ine

No need to be huffy with Huffman's Transamerica' performance
By I\t>.r Fiusman

l.'MIH.WS Sl-VIl

There seems to be an expecta-

tion ill film critics and patrons today

tliat il a mosie features characters

whose social or sexual identities are

exemplary of a hot-button topic, thai

mosie must aci as an cmKidimeni
of that issue; a film that acts fore-

most as a tesiament to the plight

of the group of people the afore-

mentioned character represents This

attitude is obs lously line w hen paired

with movies whose goal is to do
just that, but it is an impediment to

films that are designed to be nothing

more than a simple story. .Ang Lee
must base known of the conuosersy

"Brokeback VUmntain" ssould stir,

but was the main purpose of the film

to open a public dialogue aKnit the

issues It explored ' Is it possible Lee
only strived to tell a love story, albeit

one whose lovers in question simply

happen lo he of tlie saiiu.* gendcM- '.'

Ihe same questions could be

asked about Duncan fucker's
" Iransamerica." As its title suggests,

the film's protagonist. Bree OsKiume
(felicils Hulfiiian. "Magnolia") is

transgender. the oIl-oserkHiked "1" m
( il B I Boni nule but repulsed by the

phy sical Kxis she is encased in. she

takes all the steps necessary before

her sex-change operatiiMi But a week
before the operation is to take place.

she receives news thai she lathered

a son, Toby tKesin /egers, 2004 s

"Dawn of the Dead") 17 years ago,

and that son has now run afoul of the

law. She nsks losing her scheduled

surgery to bail him out of prison and,

at^er learning of his squalid lising

conditions, makes an effort to help

him acquire an acceptable career and

life. She dtx's this, however, under

the guise ot a church

missionary, unable to

bring herself to tell

Toby of his relation-

ship to her As Bree

travels with Ibby

back to the hospital

where she has the

momentous appoint-

ment, she nsks Toby

discovering the truth,

U-ies her best to raise

his self-esteem and

does the unthink-

able by visiting her

estranged family.

Huffman excels

in her role as a confi-

dent yet needy trans-

sexual who wishes

the best for her s*in. but is concerned

aKiut settling the affairs of her sexu-

aln, M\•,^e all else /egers is alsti

admirable as a cynical prostitute who
grows to reali/e he has an underlsing

conscience and need fiir acceptance

and a father figure.

Ihe topic of transgender per-

sons seems to invite juvenile humor,

which "Transamerica" deftly avoid.s.

although there are plenty of comic

"Transamerica"

Directed by

Duncan TucKer

Starring

Felicity Humnan
Kevin Zegers

Fionnula Flanagan

Weinstein Company

Rated R

moments in the film that rely upon

more sophisticated tastes, only touch-

ing upon the obvious source of

jokes ("They don't like it, either").

However, overpowenng the levity

are truly unnerving scenes, bringing

to mind everything from (K-dipus

to hlectra. One scene that more or

less negates the presious

lightheartedness of the

film deals with Toby's

reunion with his step-

father fucker arguably

outpaces "Happiness's"

Todd Solondz in a hypo-

thetical contest to present

the creepiest father-son

relationship. Advocates

for the rights of trans-

gender persons prob-

ably wouldn't want to

promote this movie, lest

the general public sub-

consciously associate

the transgender commu-
nity with the themes of

"fransamerica."

But while the film

never seems centea'd on the topic oi

transgender, it d*K.'s shed mmik* light on

the qualms and hardships such people

are Kmnd lo face. "Iransamerica"

K'gins with a video of a voice coiich

giving tips cm how to atlect a more

feminine vixal pitch. Iliere's a gixxl

chance il had not occura'd to many

viewers of tlie film that a pervin

wishing to change their gender would

have to go through such a pnxess

Felicity llutlman stands out in this 2cX^S dramalie comedy by director Duncan Tueki-r. Iliittman plavs a

pr«-(ipiraliM iransiAual ssh»i rtiiiiils JisiininJ thai shi (.illnnil ii sun scars ht-lore.

there's nH>re t«> the act than only,

in the ssords of Bree. ""going fnwn

on dulie to ;in innie" or sice-sers.i

In .iiuither scene. Bree descrilxrs all

the medival procedures neccss.iry

betore the obs hhis one. feiiiini/:iii<in

(if lacial features and mi on And. >!

i.(Hirse. there are Bree's quaiidaiu-s

about her lamils's objection lo hit

(.hdice W hile transsexuals might n< i

wish lo see "Iransamerica" touted

.IS the film thai defines them, it is

undeniable ih.it the movie presents

Ms audiernc with a stury ol personal

gMwth ihiil is eass to cmKace and

idciitifs with, even if it is based on a

(.iincept alien to the viev^er.

"
I ians.iinerica" is a hiultly eitter-

"inal film, superblv

'. Howcsei. II IS up

for debate as to whether it should K
lieralded as a film destined to help

the transgender coinmunitv gain

•icveptance "Iransamerica" would

(>roKiM> be mikh Ixticr received if

It weie rcgatti i dim about

transsexuals, i m .i .i lowJ movie

th.it simpK ha|>pcns I41 have a trans-

gender isiiH^mtsi.

Internet poised to become music's next great equalizer
By Paiwlk S. l*ti«btKn^

KSK 4n Rll 11 tR NmsrATtRs

SAN I LIS OBISPO. Calif V^'hen promoting a

show, band manager I im Brehmer of San Luis Obispo can

reach .VX) prospective tiins without krav ing his home, plac-

ing a phone call or kkmg a stamp

Bre'hiixn. ssKi manages New Tomonuw and other acts,

will simpis log mito his computer, gti lo My Space com aixj

spend tfic next lew houn spnsidutg the word to tnends and

"Say «r have a show m Onin^ County next week." he

said "I will gel on thcTe and do a f<>f\e search fiir t)range

( ouniy and kx* up ixa dcwographK', like ages IK to 2^.

and It will bring them all ^> fhen III click on them and

send them a mesftap. saymg. 'Hey. ^n commg to play

next week, cheik lul ixjr musK ' Thai's basicalls the same

thing as handing <xit a flier while walking down the street

cxcqa you dimt have u^ dnve down there and use all the

Ihe musH. indusoy h» always been a Dwv^inian model,

where lew bands land not ncvevsanly the besti are lucky

entii^ til scxwe a rev«ird deal ttiai jisets their musK hes»d

W ith man-w kl^ets so reluctani to ffy anyihinK new (if une

boy band sells. Sou can expecl many moreK)s bandsi.m.iM

acts simply die w ithout ever krav ing the garage.

But now the Internet is vying to beconK the ultimate

equali/er. with bands building large fan ba.ses tri>m their

keytxiards .A few ads have actually used their Intemci

pn>wess to sc»sre record deals.

Sites like My Space. Pure Volume and t'D Baby alkm

bonds to post masic. photos, tcxir dates and personal intor-

inatKm where Intc-mci traffic is heavy (MySpace akme has

52 million members) As a result. performetN who once

struggled to gel their songs played on kical radio now can

be heard workJw ide

"'If you jusi thniw a MySpac'e page up aixl make soine

trietxis, you've got 20 jxnvent nwire fans than when yixi

stancd." said Brandon WtxxL singer of New 1om«im>w. a

punk bund exit of S.tfi Luis (Jbispo

MySpace is pnmanly a five stxrial networking site

that alkms members to create a permnal Web page, invite

"'tnends'* to link to their site and comnninKaic ilimugh an

internal e-nuil syston Internet surters can use MySpace to

find old daumalek. new knes or fdkm nudists iif you're

into tliat siMt of thii^l

In Its two years of exisictKe. MySpace has ais«< becxime

Ihe kradmg Internet site for muMcianv, both established and

tindisci'itiiJ. 11. pnmuite their cialt

Bl.ick I ycxi Peas. Miidoniui and VVcv/ci h.ivepri"nih.fed
,

music on the site, alkwviiig l.uis lo preview u|V<mtng i IK f

(In some cases, revord laKMs jrxl txiWicisis creiiie and ^
inainuiin sites lor well-kiiosvn arts « ithet sues mv .iciitally

creaicxJ by fans 1

for lessei-kiKisvn gnrnps. hi its ni San I uis

( Ibispo, Ms SjXKC helps huild ,i i, 'ii wralch

I he Rtxl I ighis piige h;is g;iniet«d iixwc lh,iii VI mij page

s K-ws. and more than Mm people twve aikk<d tiiciiiscKc's ss

tnends. piiltrs cixiipiireil lo Biink lK2's I'lMmnfrk'tids. hut

still a gtsxl Stan

Bass (slasci Sluwn Hafky sbhI ihi- Kiml kninss .ttxiia a

qiiancT of Its IrHixts. I tie rest .uv sii , uxind out

ahoui the inilie n>ck bund ilmxigti iIk I ,,^..,i,

though the site only alknvs KitkIs lo post f^iur soi^^

ltx>se s«ings C.U1 K" rol.iied And '^ - ^ ilie

iHiniK'T (>l limes |XM(>k listen 1. tr^

thai .IS a gauge as to whKh s«ings .ire K"si-ii

Red I ights has ns own Wc+i site ><

MySpace. Halley sakL Kit H's ditltcidl let 01 >

"VMKfi y«*i ch.iiicc inl(>n

Iti go in and do .ill this Weill

:

on MvSfxicv. H's lusl click ngbl, i^xiik- it > Uoiie

I lie Black tvrd IVa* an- amttng srvt r.il

pfrmirix'd mtu>ic on Mv^sfiacr.itxwi

BraziHan Carnaval at UMass
tVv (111 HiMPtK

t... 1 1 h *\% t . Wltvs iSI* vt

l\-< vtxi have "pai^T' A rxiugh translation equates

this Brazilian Portuguese i^m as tlie "an of nxivemeni
"

.As many Bra/iliam pnMitfy profess, this ginga is pan of

the stHil .1 w.is ofgoMtg innigh life while shaking your

stuff

Ihis I riday tixim '7 pm to I am at iIk Campus
tenter \udiionum. I Mass's own Student Asmicuiikhi

fiw iIk- Multicultural Bra/iiian Alliance iS A M B A » is

throw ing itK tiHinh annual "1 amaval < hit of Sceon"
orlebratMin to help thaw ilie bodies of our Kive-('ollc|K

r«>mmi«rty

I wraival has hecoine S A MB A '« flaphip event.

ifMMing mi expense to ensure an electnfxing party for all.

The event iiKliides a lull Brazilian butfet. ckmce perfor-

mances, a Brazilian tiimd and a DJ

("amaval's histtiry m Brazil is kgendny Workl-

rvnowned by many as ttie "greatest stk>w on earth."

Camiival celet>r.iti<ins shut dtmn Brazil lor a weeklong

festival (it raiiciHis diVKing. singing and pans ing dafmel

Belino ol S A MBA said, 't amaval is such a big pan of

(Xir culture- and it's a great way of stxiwii^ wtuH we're all

atxmt
"

Lach piirt of Brazil goes abtxit the fesiiviiies with their

own reguHMl flair B.)hia, ttie n«>rtheastem regum. throws

street-cUiggmg parties all wec»k while m ttie S<Hith "SamtM

teams" parade in ciistumes overflowing with sequins and

findiers. S A MBA hopes to share with iIk Amherst

community an authentic a*presentatH>n of Brazilian cul-

ture bv "olVcring a flavor of the euphonc and engulfing

ipinl ass«x-ialed with ( amasal " How nice of S AM B .A

Id kindk >Hir wind-battered mhiIs with some Bnizilian

spice

To help cehrhralc I amaval. S.A M B ,A has organized

an event with something for evervone Begin the lc*siivitic*s

by feasting on a iraditHMial Brazilian butfet including such

favontes as "T sireg«inofe." a nch meat dish. "'Salpic.ui."'

a tasty Brazilian Salad and "'frango Vibre." a rivastcxi

chicken recipe duesi speaker Professor Soma Alvavz

will ttx-n intnxJucc the pertormaiKe pi<nH«n of (amaval
( >pening the perlonnanccs is ik*rk shire Batena. a laige

drum and datKegrtxip who will get sou intotlK svjk) spirit

ol C amaval Hailing tnim Boston, iheir addictive rhylhms

and samiia stiunds have Iwen instigating parlies itmnigh-

out New Ingland Ttw dancers will stiowcase a wide

range of Brazih.m dance styles, from tlie A tht- Brazilian

steps of Bahia to Rios cireus fl.MnN»yance

Kicking oft tfie ilaix-e party. B.ind.i Ponio I (>m will

pnivide a divc-rse array of Brazilian music llie six-

member tsaikl intend on twinging dui everywk's "ginga
"

To cap oft" itie night Di Martinez's speakers will Wa*t

all the fiink they cm handle, spinning an asxirtment of

Brazilian. Latin, reggaeton and hip-lxip music

"t amaval is a gift fiw everyone frmn iHir Brazilian

culture." cmptiasized Beiim> The astromimical nsc in

attendance during the event's four-year history from

120 to over 400 last year shows ttw pesiple's appre

ciatKHi RhJing last sear's fantastic success. S AM B A

expects cl(»se to 500 people from ttie Valley arnl greater

Massachusetts

Lvent C'ixirdmator (lam DoNascimenlo is waiting

eagerly Stw said. "We welcome everyone to the event

It's going to K" a lot of fun " ftK' forecast for the week-

end liHiks bitter cold, that is. unless stni plan on (oining

the wild (amaval celet»raii»>n Tickets are S5 for five

( ollege students and SH f(>r the general public So conn-

on dow n to the { am.is al W ho know s, you just inas fiiul

sour "ginga
"

See OSCARS on page 6
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Spiritual roots reggae ensemble to play Pearl Street nightclub
ByJlN-IlN Bt'IlKNt^

Thi- Ikiii: ia>iiiiK riH>i.« rt-ia-Mt' hand John Bnwn's lk>dv ,- ,
,...

IVarl Sinvl Niyhi Club in Northampli'n tomi>rrim nichl.

(he

Tomonx)w night, the eclectic reggae hand John

Brown's Body will bnng their riK)t.s> llavor lo ihc

Pearl Street Night Club in Northampton.

The band is an eight-piece ensemble leaiuring

a w ide s anety of musical instrumenis. Beiw een
the various members of the group they collec-

tively handle two guitars, two main vcKalists. bass,

dmms, percussion, keys, a Hammond
B.^ organ and an energetic horn sec-

tion, including tenor sax. trumpet and

trombone, which all adds to their dis-

tinct rtH>ts reggae sound.

John Brown's Btnly falls under

the genre of nH>ts reggae, which is

st.K'iall> conscious, spiritual and tra-

ditional music. I'he genre originated

in Jamaica and was made famous by

pioneers like Bob Marley. Peter li>sh.

[)eruiis Brown and Jimmy C'liflf.

The band's front man, Kevin

kinsella. along with founding mem-
bers Fommy Benedetti, Lee tHamillon.

Ji>sh Neuman and Sam (nidin. were all previ-

ously in anirther band called Iribulations. When
InbulaiiiMis dissolved, the remaining musicians

set i>ui 10 plav a more traditional sly le of reggae,

according ti> the band's Web site, johnbrov^ns-

b^xiv CiMlV

John Brown's

Body

8:30 p.m,

March 3

Pearl Street

Northampton

$14^1

7

"The goal was just to strip out the rock guitar

ot Iribulations and gel back to the clitssic compt)-

sitiiMial elements of reggae," said Benedetti on the

band'<. \^eb site

It has undergone some rosier changes since

its conception, but in its current incarnation.

John Brown's Body is Kevin Kinsella on vocals

and rhythm guitar. Dan l)elai.Tuy on lenor saxo-

phone, I'lioi Martin on viK'als and lambourine.

Chris Wellcr on trumpel. B^ and \ocals. lommy
Benedetti on dninis, Ale\ Beram on irombone and

bingy drum, Scott Palmer on bass and

Nate Silas Richardson on keys, guitar

and vocals.

Hie baiul tiikes its name from I S5(K

American alxilitionisi John Brown,

wIhi was tried cUid luuiged for attempt-

ing to arm iui insurrection against pnv

slavery advocates. .Xtler lie was mar-

tyred, the folk stMig ""John Brown's

Ikxly" btvame a marching lune ti>r

L nion soldiers in tlie Civil War

"I saw John Brown as a piirailigm

and a paradox ol' American history,"

said Kinsella in the liner ikhcs of the

band's I'KW release, ",\mong Ihem
"

"Someone who lights lor justice ;uid (itid's will

using a gun to nK. he's a while inan lighting

for an .African cause And because we'a* basically

a white gnnip singing liberatuHi music ti>r black

people. I see a real parallel there He's an under-

gnxind rebel, a tivedom tighter."

JBB Iws defied cnlics thai claim the cokir of

their skin dictates the music they can play They

have esiablisheil a name for themselves by keeping

cli>sc to their stmgwriting sensibilitic's. maintain-

ing a rigorous and dedicated louring schedule and

staying true to the riK)is of their classic a-ggiie influ-

ences, last summer, the band celebrated their lOth

;uiniversar\ play ing together, proving thai they have

longevity A live avording of thai anniversary show

is available fi>r download on the hand's Web site

iuid captures their live exubenuice.

Iheir acclaim has grown in the past dcvadc.

Through live perfoniiances, JBB has proven their

merit and earned tlie opportunity to share the

siage with reggae legeiuis like Burning Spear and

Tixrts And Hie Maytals, reggae-mfluenced hip-

hop acts like Lauryn Hill and Michael Franli And

Spearhead, as well as Jurassic 5 and San Diego's

Slightly St(K)pid.

Ihey'vc also released an impressive six

albums in ten years: "ITiis Day." "Among Ihem."

".Ml Time." "Justin Hinds and John Brown's Body

I ive at (irassriK)ls." "Spints .Ml Around I's"

and their latest, "Pressure Points."

Since relocating from Ithaca, N.^' to Boston,

J«»hn Br»>wn's liody has been honored with a

Bt>ston Music Award in 2(XI1 for Best World

Music Act and amrther in 2(K)2 for Best I ive Act.

Providence, R I 's /ox is no stranger lo the

Pioneer Valley Ihey bring their own unique sty le,

seamlevsly blending reggae, ruck and punk with a

bla/ing ainplified violin that you have to hear to

believe

Oscar nominees near their night
OSCARS from page 5

Hfsl IHHH nm Ang lee

Bn-kcKKk SUHuiuin." Bennett

^lllta' "tapote.' I'.ml Haggis

< rj.'h." ticiwge C k«>iii,-> "twiod

Night M%i (M«id luck" jfKl Steven

Sfudheqi "Nlurec-h"

IhLs IS the t«iiy i3ic^«> thai bckxic

to kick status \ng Lee his beauHfiil

jnd he;nbre-aking '4t»> i>t k)\e and

UiM in the mounuins of Wyoming is

iimhim! shod of baMihlaking I ee UKtk

4 tibn diat mans dirccu<rs strayed away

tnm) and turned it im> ine ol the ithiM

successful, latked-aboui hinvs of the

year. Hie only tilher person to pose an

outside threat l»' I oe is ( knioey, wIki

^ktn.nvstxaled m "(HHid Night, and

I j«»id I iKk thai he's just as eomftiri-

Me WiHkl ihi- cHTKTa as he is in Iniot

<«t a Bui the prvc i» Ijx\ io kse.

PRIDKMOS Ang Lcc

Ikukctuck Mountam

"

BEST PKTl RF Hrokehack

MiNiniain." '(. ap»ne." '"(.rash."

CnioU Night, and (kwd luck" and

Mumch"
I his IS ii. die ht^ one. ihcune SManJ

•^ pmducct wants h< win It's

iniea-sting to ikHc that imly one ol the

miminees this year. "Alunich." is thmi

a iivin>r HollvvKood studk) The iXher

lour nomiiKvs aa- trom independent

siuilios and distnbutixv. whK'h speaks

volumes aNnil the current trend in

Holly\«i<od Hiai being said, all five

hInvs were I in inv huinbk' opinion I

the best of the year, but it appears to

be dkjwn to a tvkopictutt: race hetv^ecn

"Brokehdck" and "X rash "Thosedainn

cowbovs have been galloping their

way towards the (Kcar pixtium since

the hlin was relcaiscd in IXfceinber.

and t cash" has become "the link;

tilm that couU." tfiening last May and

skiwly gaining mtunentum thniughoul

the year through word ot mouth and

an exttviiK'ly impivssive advertising

campaign Ihere are cunwtt whispers

thai there is a sudden htk.'kliish agauisi

"tkv^ehack" and th« 'trash' wUI be

victtiniiie> on Sunday \ tew top cnlics

have also predtcted thai 't rash" will Iv

cnvwned HcM Picture, bu Bnikebfick"

has way too much momentum to be

shipped Lxpeti "Bttikehack" Id mle

oti with the big pn/e. if any other fibn

wins. It'll K* a major upset

PR! I)K HON Brokeback

M»Hinum
"

BKSI StHIKNPLAY
OKIGINAl. t rash." "Ckxid

Nighi. and tiinid Luck," "Match

Point. "
••
I'he Squid iaid the W hale" and

"Svnaru"

ADAPTKD Brokeback

\kxjntain," t apiHC, " •fhe I instant

tjanlener,"".'\ History of\'K>lence"aiid

"Niunich"

I \pect 't'ra.sh" to he rewarded

in the (Higiiul VteenpLiy caieg»*>.

x.Tihe Paul Haggis won List year tor his

adaptalM«i oi 'NhlUm (Xtllar liaby
"

and this year he handled the interweav-

ing ptui lines with ease, "(jood Night

and (iuud Luck" or 'The Squid and

the \Khak:" coukJ upset but 'trash"

shoukJ go all the way

In the adapted category.

"Brokeback " appears lo be the friwii-

runner. based on Annie Pn)uU'» shon

story "Munich" cixild he rewarded

for its emoiionaJ and controversial

story liiK. but this is another categiw>

w^tere the pn/c u "BrukcbackV lo

hix.

PREDICTION Original

t n»h." Adapted "Br«Aehack

MiHiniuin"

Aetor Crtirite Cloonrv b nominaied f«*r hr*t Supporiinit Actor for hit mir in '*S>'rian«.'

nomiiuilcd lor Ht-«l Dirrctor lor his film "InHHi Ni|:hl and C>ooJ Luck."

CUwMirs i% al»o

IMPORTANT NOTICE

FROM THE

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
The Student Government Association (SGA) will be holding election on March 1 4th and 1 5th for the

Offices of the undergraduate student body President, the Student Trustee, and Area Governments

(Governor, Lt. Governor, Treasurer, and Secretary).

In order to be considered a candidate for these offices you must read the (SGA) Constitution and Bylaws

and fill out a nomination form. Nomination fornis for these offices can be found at the Student Govern-

ment Association (room 420 in the Student Union). Nominations will start on February 22nd, 2006

and close on March 8th, 2006 (a 12:00 P.M.

For those that arc interested in running for the offices of the student body President and Student Trustee,

you are required to get 250 signatures on the nomination forms. Those that are seeking to become an

Area Governor, Lt. Governor, Treasurer, or Secretary are required to get 100 signatures

on their nomination forms.

For further information please contact the Chancellor of Election, Priyanka Pant.

Office Hours: 2-5 p.m. Fridays in the SGA Office

Phone Number: 545-1286

www.umass.edu/sga/
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UMass faces Yale on the road Old coaching duo
revives friendshipM. LACROSSE from page 12

— thes're great at lacing oil

Overall, lhe> re a \cr> good icarn

It's going lo he a huge challenge
for us lo go down ilicrc."

When ihe Mmuicincn do ha\c
possession of the ball, ihere is no
question thai thc> will look to gel

it to senior aliackcr Sean Morris.

Ihe first-ieani Preseason .Ml-

American came oul ol the gates

hot last week. t>ing a career-high

with eight points on three goaK
and t'i\e assists

"An\lime vou can pul pinnis

up on the hoard against a good
team \ou're happ>." t jnnella

said. "Sean had an e\cepiioiial

day — we'd love to expect thai

out of him everv game and gel

that out ol him e\cr\ game, but

It's unrealistic He'll bring his

energv. but the opportunities mav
not come his wav. so vou hope
the other guvs feel conrideni in

what thev did oul there, lis greai

to see those guvs click as long ,is

thev continue to do it."

UMass featured a balanced

otTensive attack against Hofstra

with eight diflerent plavers scor-

ing, something that C annella has

come to expect from his squad.

"The unselfishness of the

group is reallv whal helps that."

(annella said. "Nobodv cares

who gets the goal or who gets

the assist: everybodv cares if the

offense is plav ing well If >ou can

keep that altitude as ihe year goes

along, gitod things will happen."

On the defensive side of the

ball, (annella plans to go with

freshman Doc Schneider between

the pipes for the second game in

a row. Schneider had an impres-

sive collegiate debut last week,

recording 14 saves in the win

over Hofstra.

"Ue have confidence in Doc.

and in (goaliesj Nick Sciubba

and t fosa ((iuobadiaj," Cannella

said. "It was a verv difficult deci-

sion for us to make last week.

I
Schneider) provides great lead-

ership tor Us on that end of the

field and made some big stops

for Us There |are| some real good

things that came out of |Sundav 's

game] with him."
L'MaM coach Grec Cannella said thai si-nior niidtielder Jamie Yanian

i» "expected to be a senuT leadt-r on lh«' oltrniiive group."

COACHES from page 12

So 11 should come as no surprise

that when ( ;uinella is asked about the

^'alc ic;u'n. oik of the lirsi things he

would sa\ is alxHii Us coach

"Top tii hiHtom. thev 're verv well-

coached." CaniK'lla said. "Ihe> ;uv

liikingoii the perstmalitv of their cmfc-h

more and iiuwv Thev 're loiiglier as a

leant lliev'rc huiigrv as a leam. and

il's going 10 be huge cliallcngc lor us

to go d<iwn tlwre
"

sliav served as tlie recruiting and

defensive coordiiulor lid- ttie Marmwi

and VMmc. and he led one ol the more

successtui defensive units in all of col-

Iciiiaic lacrosse.- during his tenure

File I Mass defense led the nation

III man-di'wii percentage in 2tKM. and

his dclensc allowed less than 1<» goals

per game .uid had tlie cinintrv s third-

best s«,(iring margin m 20<i2 aiKl 2<K.).v

when the Minutemen reached the

S( A.\ Oiattertinals in hack-u^-hack

M-.isons.

'T irsi .'t all, he is a great gu>
"

( annell.1 s.iij 'He is reallv enthusi-

astic as a coach He is a really hrighl

coach. He came up with sinne great

idea» and some great schemes as to

how to delend pivplc |at I Mass]. He

appniaches it verv seriously, ajid tltat is

why he is the head coach at ^ale nov^.

fliai was OIK" ol his goals, to becixne a

liead coach at Division I."

His overall record in two seasons

ai Yale i> 13-13, which is very respect-

able since he t<xik over a program left

hung out lo dry in Mike N^aldvogel,

w hi > Icrt the team in January 2(103 after

he was being investigated for possible

rules vK>lations Darnl Delia filled

in on an interim basis until Shay was

hired in June 2<K).v just a short while

after his Minutemen beat >ale 12-10.

"He lii 111 well here." Cannella

said "^e had a great relationship

while he was here, and we still do

because ilwre are a lot of similahttes

in what we believe in about letting (he

players plav. I his is a player's game.

rKM nece>sanl> a cixtch s game
"

hven still, there might be a littk

extra attention given to each coach oh

\he sideline on Saturday, especially

trom one anotfier

Salary cap is a dividing issue China prepares for Olympics
Bv U.W I GnUHiUtl.

As^v lATlfP»4>i«»

MW VORk SH owneiNwill

try Thursday to lind bK>r pc*ace belor.

tfie start of tree ageiKy. Ikiping '

avoid Ihe ma.ss dumping of vetcr.ii'

fVir sahiry <ap reasons.

Ihe invners will meet in \>.

'lork. looking to rvach an agavniciu

v^ilh the players' unum thai could add

SIO million to Sl^ million lo a 2iiiK<

salvy cap tfiot currently is protected

at aNnii S''5 millHMi VV iifv<ut ii. vime

leanu could f<e forced into wfiolc%aie

cuts to gel beiKJih the cjp by mid-

night Tree agency starts I nday

Ihree days ol talks Ivtween

the league .uid Ibc Ml Players

AviociaiMMi k< extend iIk- agnxtncm

thai mm oul m 2tMt% ended luewb^

w id) the sides far j|xirt on the jvfccnt-

atee ol league revenues cantv.0icd lor

players (lene I psfww, ifv unkm's

executive diivxitir. said the Icapir is

oiTcnng up it> ^2 pcrcetit ol u>i h«il

revenue fi>r the players, almi»si tour

puMiLs knAcr than the iitmin's

"tKir ni«ntx*t fus to statt wHh a

stS." I pshaw >ud
ttut fvy ood the numlvrs i

that IvLs divkk^ tlK* owners ; .

years a*\cme stuni^ an««<(^ itie

Ik DkAS \'fe*tR

V^ » WTU < Pfet*

NR. cvHnmiMUinrr I'aul Tai:liabu«- is engast-d in it-nst- nt'e>'iMiit>n«

»»ilh thr NFL l*Uvrr» A*MK'iatk>n m-rr taUrv cap imuc*.

I nder tfK ^uti. svsieni, mwae

ivs make 1^ v 'ihets in

ancillary inconw. .. _ - -m knal

ndio rights u* siadtuin naming nghis

and adveniMng I fie lower a-venue

teams <iay thai •<ir»e> the»Ti u< Mmmn
a»mu«.has"i

the players wt

tide mcney voiunbute t.ir le>v giving

the high-rrvenue teams m««r avjil-

iMe cash lor upfnuii bonuscv 10 Imc

l«atts

The NM said m a lUument after

talLs hn4e oH that resc-nuc shanng

wum'i be discusiied at Hiursday's

RKetkig

'^ " ii is K>undlt>co«ne up during

. . ^ ttvit iHi the surface is con-

sidered a straieuy scsskwi to determirie

iIk" owners next nH>ve lafx* negiiiia-

tHwis often have a way offwng m«ned

forward In deadlines, and rwenue

slurtng Is c^nsidiTed a kTiiical part i»f

the tormula

t nder tfte currerH aptemq*. 20ilh

IS sclxxJuted to be the Uca year vsiih a

salary cap An tmcapped year m 2tlO''

incaiis new rules that will force teams

and .igents to cfiangc tfvtr plans this

yvtar and ciHild keep a lot ot teams ihh

cattle fow lyni irariet entirely.

**lt nrighi mean that no wnkK-s

fti signed twcaunc no one is sure of

Seattle Seahiiwks runninj} Iwik

nrduced from the $22 million hi- dt

Shaim Alexander's salary could K'

manded from his team next wam^n.

the king-term ramifWatHins," sikt lk<in

( ondon. the agent fcir a numtvr ot the

ganx-'s lop players

K\«n moft vfo* are sdm-

nantfteMionk for many teams. ^

.mtkipated a lafxir .igrvemeni .hh!

plarmed for a much Ngger iciling

W^inghm. lor example, viitikl be »
muvhM V2^ miiliim over the sikTv cap

after ^ifftinp iHcr itK pM feu \ear^

ilial antKtfuied j salary vap figure well

ovct Sl<"milli>in

The ramifkaiKmik of a k<wef

than antKipaied cap -verc rvideni

N^evlnesday. wlien M4ite high-prKvO

veterans were nit Xitvkic tiKm were

deleiiMve end la-v<» lYvie and run

mi^f hack Mike Vnderson of Deiner.

iIk team's kadiiig mshei List seacion

tXmvcr als» cut light end Jeh I\il/XT

Buffalo. nK-.umhiW. n.'k"a>c\l defetv

sise tackk- San I Vdams .ind ( .roliici

released ifww »oier.ns ninnine Ks-k

Stephen Davis, delcnsivc latklc

Hrenbon liuckner and kicker retiriKt

Rod Smart. '1k H.hc \k of i>kl \H
days

Mtanit an k'tf tackk Ikimioii

Mclraosh. savinc S'> millHm .igaitist

tlx" cut IK- IX>lphins are .1 pninc

(.xanipk" ol a ie;im tfiiU necxK .1 ik-w

lafxT agrcvmeni fhey are estim.iied ii

he atvout S** millioo mer a S''^ milium

i..ip. but wooki fv innkt it il tfK' iigrev-

nKnt IS reached

tWier teams >ceni re.idy tor what-

ever happens

"\^c're in pally .i:i«xl slupe." New
N'ork ( 11.UIIS getKT,il ni.uiaget I mic

\cv«wsi Slid "Ihey 're going lo give us

a cap nunitvr aixl well be ready lor it

Sou alwavs pre-paa- ft» a wira case,

no m.incT wh.1l ifn- Mluathm Nou never

want to be stirjTistxl by sonKlhine

negative, only sometliing positive
'

\».ci>r.i said he's alv> not womed
iNnit new mies He s.iid lliose coniin

geixies iire coverexl in the ctwitracts ol

two yiHing Pn' tkiwl pliiyers liglii

end Jtfvnn Stuvkcv and detensive

end ( Ki I men\ lora ihai tiK- 1 ii.inis

exteiHk\l l.isi tail

Hut I'therN .uv in a dillereiit siiu

.itK>n. which cowkl mean wlKikN,ik-

cuts of big-n;imc pLiyers at midnight

Ihursdav Whal hap|X'ns m tfie iiuvi-

ings may dcicrmiiH' th.«
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J titi/ens "the nght way to spit
'

, -c IS sliow ing students tlw nght

.ly u> sit Iwo veaN ahead of hiist-

- itv (Mympic tiamex peopte acmss

jR en an ^l-aul tkhe lo mind

.'icu .iiamws.

t hirus hard, gray, bnskly ciaranu-

nist capital lus a re(Xiia(ion for hrus^ue-

ness SisiUTs are itften stank-d to see

' - pcsipW spit orto the crowded pave-

lent

( hanging all tlvil ahead iif the 2lNN<

>»
I imes is "crucial in pnnid-

li and hiskncal k-gacy to

the Win Id lor ( hina. said l'k.*t|ing city

otficul /hang Huiguang

•"^c wilt work with newspjpeiN.

Klki stalk <nv l\ suikinv the Internet

. kI tn.4>ik- tek"pl>ine caners. u> teach

peopk' tf»e nghi way i»i spit" said

/hang, dtrevuir of Bcijii^'s ( apital

I thnal and Cuttwai Dexekipmeni

trnwe

/Kmn sani her office k funnng

.1 Mign tttol

a ,\Tt\ for

buses and luming off mobile phones

(kinng mevtini^.

But spitting is the S>o I issue, she

vud at a tx-ws conference Wednesday

"Nou have to spit irtti.> a tissue or

a flag, and then put it into a dustbin to

ciinpteie the pnxess." she said.

/hang sakJ her office has oigani/ed

a small cuini. of volunieerv wlw are hit-

ting Heiiing's streets to harkJ out "spit

hags." weanng bnghi ixange uniforms

with tfw ( hinese cfiaracler fiw "muciis"

cmblaATk.-d in yelkiw on the back,

PuHh, spitters already face fma up

to V», fxjt '"this year . we will require

law enforcement oflkials ii> step up the

fregueiKy " of penalties, /hang satd

Oifiers are taku^ a softer i^ipniach

Lu<hin Mischke w«> tx«n near

Beijing, mamcd an American and spent

10 veaiv in the I S She said her hean

sank when she and her ^mily returned

10 live in her Ixvneland and she saw the

ranifWR spming. Inenng and cunir^ in

line

h pmmpied her k> dan itK Pnde

Institute, a pnvaie gnxip tfvai runs

seminars aimed at demonstrating tfv

ddi^ns of bemg nvwe polne

"I'm trving lo wake up * sense •>!

decency. " Mischke said "I know W%
ihwe."

She said hurufreds ofpeople some-

times cniwd ttie talks at communit>

centers. sclhKtIs and businesses

"I saw our fxrautitui scenery cov-

ered with plastic flags." she said

"Sometimes I think I'm the first one to

see this littenng and say. 'Why do you

treat our country like a gaitwgr can*^**

"Manv of them never reallv

tfkHjght of It tfiat way." she said.

[he ncanng iif ifie Otympics k
starting to raise awareness of the prot^

tem. she said

t hincse leel it's an acknowled(-

meni tn tfK world." stie said "Th«>

leel like it's niK a backwater an> mare,

h's on the worU stage."

China has always been semi-

live about foreign — especiall)

Western criticism of its ways

Bui Mischke said what she's try mg
to teach is universal

"It's not like I'm inventing an>

problems for China." she said.

"Mtnt people hate these things, this

bad bcfiavior I'm lusi trying to

wake ttiem up and stww them Hies

ijn slop
"
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Maria Schneider Orchestra Saturday.

March 11

A new leader in the world of jazz and Winner of the

2005 Grammy award for Best Large Jazz Ensemble

Album This performance is part of a day-long high

school jazz festival sponsored by the Fine Arts Center

and UMass Department of Music and Dance

Concert Hall at 8pm (Winning high school band

performs at 7 25pm) Sponsored by Florence Savings

Bank and WEIB 106 3FM
Additional support comes from the New England

Foundation for the Arts

Estonian Philharmonic Chamber Choir

Tuesday. March 14

The Choir returns joined by nine musicians with a program

of intriguing and beautiful music 'Twenty-seven

mesmerizing voices--and music of sustained beauty that s

sustenance for the soul - The Toronto Star

Concert Hall at 7 30pm

Jason Moran, piano

Thursday. April 6

A jazz original Don't miss this nsing star and his quartet

Moran has assimilated piano techniques of eight decades,

devising a personal music that refuses to acknowledge stylistic

prejudices The Village Voice

Bowker Auditonum at 7 30pm
Sponsored by WEIB 106 3FM
Pert of the Eighth Annual Billy Taylor Jazz Residency

TICKETS ARftfR SALE NOW!
Call and ask about our "Take 3' subscription offer

or to request a fully illustrated brochure

CALL 545-251 1 or I -800-999-UMAS
Check (IS out online at c™twT,«. »«.««»<>.•

www.fineartscenter.com "7
where yCHi can utelrpurchiMtickmind Hod pr«» • ;

riMMt. iftijt (»itiir« 1 vnitor'j guida md more -" "

<W,.^'^

^ 4
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Morrison e
By NlCHt^LA-S K. GkK\.\k»>

A-vV t lAII I' I'KIss

SPOKANM, Wash. lans wear

6ke muslathcs to UxA like him llicv

bid on eBa> for a bii ol his blood,

Kobe BrvaiU shows up Ui walch him

ptay

A diabetic with floppy hair, lettist

political views aikl a riK:k-star persona,

Adam Morrison i)l No 5 1 K>ii/iig;i car-

ries a swagger that is last traiViteiKliiig

college basketball.

Whether jawing at other pla\erv,

teiting opposing fans or draining M)-

foolers, Morrison is t>ie headline act

whenever he steps on the court.

There's some Jim Morrison, a

touch of l,arr> Kird and a ration of

Karl (Marx and Malone) inside that

6-fooi-)i package, and lots of petiple

want a piece ot him

"It's reached the point of ridicu-

lous," coach Mark hew said He's mi

not iiMovsted in aJI thai."

h's not as ifthe /ags (23-.? ) weren't

ahead) the darlings ot tans who hate

Duke. Kentuck.N and ixher hix)ps ro> -

aky. But with ever> game a televised

sellout and Morrison's distinctive

higfi-release jumper a mainstav ihi

SportsCentcr. this season is special

"It's like being with the StiHies and

Beatles," Few said

Sports inli>nnation director ( Hiver

Pieive (cets so man> rei^uesLs to talk to

Morrison each week he has to sharpi)

limit the player's interviews.

Motristin "Mo" to his team-

mates is in a nip-and-tuck race

with friend J.J Redick of Duke for the

Division I scoring lillc, Kuh averaging

about 2^> points

Morrison iuid Kedick sh.ue the

cover of tfie current issue ol Sports

Illustrated and ;irc the likelv tinalists

for player of the year Uoth aa- targets

of relentless ha/ing bv oppi>sing lans

Stopping them is the giul oi eveiA

defense.

MorriMin has put up gaudy num-

bers this \ ear, sciiring 40 »h' more points

tive times and .V) or imirc 1 2 times. He

is sluHiting .^ I pereenl ;uid makes 44

percent i^\ his Vp»)ini attempts. He

shiMKs from everywhere, and dro^iped

.^7 poinb on loyola Maryniouni in

just the seci>nd half He takes about a

lliird ol his team's shots.

'V\heii I'm teeling it, the guys imi

the team don't mind me stHHKing it

every lime I get the ball." Mi>rrison

said.

Morrison, a junior, is widely

expected to forgo his senior year

to enliT tK- drali. MIA s«.i>uls liave

flocked to (HHi/ag:i games like Irat

Kiys to a Paris Hilton car wash.

Morrison has dcxlined to reveal

his plans, anti treats his celebrity with

some amusement ( Ml ilw court, he

IS far less flamboyant He tends h>

speak in a mon«iti»Hr. answers most

questions in jiKk-speak and rarely has

anything bud to say aNxil anyoni-

Morrison maK>rs in sports maiiage-

Moeriion ha» riaen to erlrhnrv Matu*. and, »p«.>rtinie \onu hair and a

paidiv miMtaehe, ha» becimtr a inili hero on the Uoasasa cainpu«.
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races spotlight United States soccer

takes down Poland
IVv IUrky Wuj^hJ*

.A.SSI > IMIli IVls'~

C>on:ai>a (orward Adam MorriMin is eompelinK with Duke kharp-

shiHiCerJ.J. Rfdick lor (he Hivision I scoring title.

menu but he has been smitten li>r some

time by radical thinkers like karl Marx

and C he duevara. whose poster is in

his niom. \ television commercial ti>r

Ckin/agil features Momson exhort-

ing classmates to pursue independent

th<Higlii

V\hen I Sl'\ came to Spt>kane

recently. anntHincer Dick N'itale and his

partiK'rs doniK-d t.ike mustaches. Die

iK'wspiijxT in MorrivHis iHHiiiiown

ot SpokaiK' IS running a contest ask-

ing l,ois lo give itK' player an I \treme

Mustache Miikeover by voting ti>r iIk-

sly le ( handleKu. I u MaiK'hu. etc I that

w<HikJ l(H>k best I he wisin real one is

not an option

\ picxe >tt bl<iod> gau/e thai

M.HTivm used to stop a n»»se bleed

al IVpperditk,- was put on eBay ttir

SI and bids reachi-d W> betiwv the

seller pulled the item when <Hmyaga

iihlcvted

television cameramen catch

Momstm chcx'king his tikiod sugar or

inicYting hinisclt in the abduinen with

insulin during games.

\i I'eppcrdine Utsi week, fans sw-

niunded tlie < MMvaga bus as it pulled

up betore the game and ticMpeO ^usc
<«i Skimson

Ihe game drew a sdkiul cmwd
that included SH \ star K«he l)r> ant.

IttrnKf /ag and current I jka Ko«iny

lurial. retired SH \ star KeggK.- Milkt

and actor IXtvid IXichovny I hey

weren't there to see the UavTs

Monivm. whohe|BinC(Mnina(tding

lutHDul anetuion as a Ireslvnan. plavs

die part ot the brasli nrpte whi> puiK.*s

itie limits. I veil his teammatc-s some-

times st;uid back and watch him shtHH.

something that drives I ew cra2>.

Part ol Morrison's allure is his

gamc>smanship. He's constantly talk-

ing trash and grabbing opponc-nts' jer-

seys. He pkrads his case with reterees.

He tUips to the gniund when an oppiv-

nent brushes past him.

"He's pn>hahty the least politi-

cally correct ol any of our guys and he

diH-sn't seem to mind irwiting a not in

opposing gyms." I c"w satd.

"I've always had a link bit of a

chip on my shoukler," \kirrison saki

Hiat's Iviw I play the game
"

Hut Momson is as likely to help an

i^ipjMKtit oft the tkmr as he is t«i shove

htm down Xnd the more you taunt

him about (hat mustache, the nuire he

responds by draimng ^-pointers.

"He's awfully pnHxJ ot it," few

said

AlWr a recent win over Stantord on

natkmal televtskm, in which Skimson

scocrd 1 2 of hts .V4 points in the titui

tlvve mtmik*s, he acktkiwkxiged tital

all the exposure can he tough

"there was a kit ot hype and a kM

ol prvssure put on me." Moms«in said

"Ihe whok week pc<ivl<^ **«^" comiinf

up and saying. 'Ytiu can't kac
"'

lew said that, like it tv not,

Momstm IS the go-to guy

"It's sad liial we have ccime ui

expect those types of gaitKs tium htm

every ni^ and wonder wlm's wrung

when he doc-sn't deliver." Ic-w said

"He always seems to play l>ig m tiic

Ng games."

CilRMANY Ihe last time Clint

l)L-nipsey played in a snowstomi, the

match was reduced to a piiiiilty -kick

sh(K>t(Kil i-.uIkt liiaii going ilw tlill 'Ml

minutes.

Ihat was in le.xas when he was play-

ing club socccT. ( )n UcdiK-sday night.

IXtnpsey aikl iIk- I S team (.k-tietl the

elemeiiLs ;uul heat I'ohuid I -<) in a V^oild

(up liuie-up played in bli//anJ ctmdi-

tiixis

In a sceiie more hetitting Lunbeau

field tliiui a St veer field, [X.-nipsey

scored tJK' only goal oil a misplay t^

Poland's goalie in the 4Stti minute.

| never playcxl in a giune when tJiiit

much snow cam' in at the same time.

"

IXiiipsc-y said "I iK-ver saw littk flumes

turn into big snow like that.

Ihe bull kept IxHincing aanind here

and thcTv
"

It houiK'cd pertcxtly im Dempsey's

tiirtuitous goal Iddic- Lewis made a

supetti kmg (uvs thmi tlw k'tl wing

intt) the penalty aiva (itwIkcvpiT \nur

IkirtK. who enteaxl to start the stxxmd

hall, tried to punch it away. Instead,

the ball dL-tloctcxl oti the liead ot I S
tiirvvafd laykv Iwelbnan directly lo

Dempsey.

All Iwelbnan's leammak: with the

\ew I iigland Revolution had to do was

head it int> > a gafnng iKt

"Ihe delendcr thought the goolK'

was gLHng ti> get It and it caused hun

to hesiiale a btt. And I was able to get

behind him and ^ one in the hack ot

theiKt ' IXsnpsey said

"Ik jpok)giA.-d lor his mistake, but

that's rk< enough." I\<kaxl aiach Pawel

Janas said of Hkvuc "Viu need lo con-

ceno^e rmw."

Ihe next time the l^niied Slate

plays al I rftz-UahcT-Stadkia it pnihably

will Iv *><) degrees wanner. wilJi ixi sign

of snow and a Inisly wuid.

Hy the midpoinl of the soctnd half

the swirling snow made heading the

full an adventure and trying to make

cuLsadangeniusprofhisition Inthetinal

minutes, reknve Hiorsuii kinhoter evcii

went lo a yelk>w boll <«• it wiukl ovNrasi

agumt the while blankei on the heU.

*1*m rut s»«v tlie snow w» an

aJvanlBge Uw anytxdy." I S c«iac^

(kun: .\reai suhI "N^e have fievn tram

mg m I aliiicniu. tur divnesOc pkiyerv

^ir seven weeks."

And ihev cen»nty dkkt't see

am (alil<imia weather fut there

W^tkK>dv.

Ihe <aemttb«n^^ A<im>Hed plav mm
tf«n eain' lean A kivcn crnnI ef

I.VW5 many of tiKin Americans

thmi nearby Kam.stein .Mr Hase saw

the I inited States impnive U) 4-()-l thLs

year and 6-7-2 against Poland, which

heat iIk- Initcd States V I dunng tiK- lirst

niund ol iIk- 2l)(t2 VKorU ( up

Ihe Americans return to

KaiscTslauteni on June 17 to tiice Italy

in their second World tup game. Ihey

improved to 2-7-2 in l.unipe luxkT

Arena, with both wins coming over

Poland.

"We be;it a good team in diffk-ult

conditions," said kasey keller. who

played the first half in goal. "I'm sure

the pitch ;ind tlie weather will be better

in JuiK'

"tiood iciuiis win Ml. and that's

what we nvinaged to do."

It was the only linx* prior to May

when all I unipean clubs were required

to releiise their playep> to national teams,

and the .XmcTicvms inserted many of

their funipe-based regulars. I heir inly

other schcxlukd Wiirid Cup warm-up

game in I unipe is March 22 agaiitst

(ieniiany in IXrbnund.

Neitlier team wanned up eariy,

then Poland had the bc-sl oppixlunities

thnxigh M) minutes, kelkr. the career

kadcT in victories and shutouts tisr the

I nited States, had to be sharp to punch

out a high ball and dived to his right to

tin I Michal A'wiakow moments atk-r

kelkT also ckared a k)i«e ball in the

box

IJetender Oguchi (tnyewu made a

tuiK-ly ftkick otAliroslaw S/ymkowiak's

I .^-yard attemc< w ith kelkr out of posi-

IKWI.

Ihe .Americam. began posscs,sing the

boll more late in the o|X.-ning halt vvittuHl

any results. Ihe best chance came («i

kerrx /avagnin's tive kick that saikd

just wide k'ti.

ikjl thixx minulc-s into the secund

(VTkid, the I S team strtxi.. It was

enough, thanks in part to the sniMy

cxmdkknc
'
Ihe hard thing was seeing." I andun

IXmovan said "there w*. a perkxl of

IS-2(I muMes wtiere- you ciKikki"t see

iiMiv than Ki yards. Ihe >«her thmg is

you are trying to lui with the ttilt aid it

jua keeps t^Tpintt up- P'tTi'V "P ("^

It's hanl to get yi«r mtwnentum fiuiniji.''

Vies Ihe ( niled Stik> h<£. played

Kitand nuwv tune's than any other

I ivifcan icam . Ihe («ily AnnTicans

whodid ix< play were I Ihun Nklkide.

who hiB a siit^ grtiwi pnMem hut

e<ipecls lo play S^guntiy lir luttuni

ot die Inglish PiXTiiKT ItiugiK. and

l> kvuthaii Specb*^ Xtk-r the gaine

agauisi (lemuny, the Amentans tmsi

Jamaica in ('«>• ^^ ( - im A|*tl I

Ramirez reports to Red Sox training camp
A!MaMnt>rM»

MWI MVIKS. Iti Red S.x

slugger Manny Ramirez amvcd al

spring trauung WckkvHlay. six days

alk*r the team's first fiill-M)uad wiirV-

oui and i«ie day atWr MaHW league

Itasehull's tiumdaliry refxwting dale

Ramtre/. who hit 2^2 with 45

hi«ne runs and 144 RHIs \ask scasna

was ^iwed an extta wedi. awav ki

avMkwe wtniing tM near hn Miani

fiome I ;«is liad eagerly waned to see if

Ramire/ woukJ show up I k' ret^uested

a trade iact the winter and lunHd iMt

he might not repiwi if the rvqucsi iMnnI

II You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a VanI

f)i«k*ed

Hut Wetlnevday inommg. Ramirez

walked niU) the team's kicker niiiin m
lort Vtyerx a gkwe m hand then

went u I the IhtU kw praclM:

"My mam Rkois. like I sav, is ^-
ting prepared ftw the seastwi u> help

Ho4on wire" Ramirez lold repivtorv

"I'm here I diwit live m the past. I Hve

in the prescri."

\skcd about c^-iCBsan traik

ftinitrv and whetficr he's lofifiv still

Ivmg with the Red s<ix. Ramirez said

he twil no pnihk-ms with Ikision

"I especially like the .MWrttHwi." he

sad. "I know thai I'm one t>r the hip

guys in this game and all the ancnikwi

IS on me. I ^« a kn ot fKufik lai m>
shoukk*r. but I'm hi«nan I tike tti |&>. I

like to have tun I like to di> this and tfol

Ixii I have ti> represent Iknltm and the

Red Sox in every way thai I do outside

this tume
"

I h; added "I have a bcaubful caavr

i»img (H and I'm nnt going l» ki link-

things like this nKss |if>| all the things

that I acximplishixl because I think

when I linnh mv career I'm guaig lo be

a sfxcial player and I'm mil gning to let

nutuviv «inp ttm and that's me I gi« a

goal tlr mysdf and I'm mm puing lo

acuimplish tha."

Ramirez also etvtiinned •ficv'ula-

tk«i that he wouki not tv loining the

l>«ninican Republic's ic'am lor the

WtwkJ H«ehall ( Ussic im Ihurylay.

and vMead spend the mtmih playn^

with Hosuwi

Tm not ready, so I'm nnl goimt

ki gLi uu then: and make a fool of

mvseirhei
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North Amherst Motors
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Red Six slufgtrr Manny Ramirez rep*vrted to "prinR training vester-

dav mominK and answered t|Ur»lionx (mm an axKressive media.

er Valley Dermatology^
www. pit)neervaUeyderm.com
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Preparefffr S/frinj^ Break \OWr

• Fleet rokigy

• Micr<KtcTmal-)rasit>n

• ListT Hair Removal
• (.heolie Peels cS< Ikta Lift Peels

• Ml Pn>eetlures Available lor

Men ami Women of All Skin
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The Family Monster By Josh Shalek
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Two Dudes By Aapon Wamne*'
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Quote of the Day

44 Beneath the promise

of blue skies, with brolten

wings we'll learn to fly.^^
—SfunI Crow

ACROSS
1 Hiisiic holM
S Sac>»d po«in
'0 Fifty OBtceoi
14 Ca'Don Wdtt
1

5

JflMont manj
'6 _ vwa
' ' JPI paMrw
18 Mn'y Kaleo'

Ashley
IS SE Asiar

counliy
20 Treatments lor

diMtMtiiies

'ii? Subnierges
?3 Put up
P4 Rjiriny

25 Gorf score
28 Lilly or VWmney
29 Pjl' otii all the

Slops
J3 Woc'ie's wo'fl

35 Made Mdy
37 Slwlar txasls

39 Feedbag lidtx'

40 BMmali ard
SfOwn

4' Hobefi RedloKI

44 .l2'C«ra ga-ne
*i Stasia saais
46 \l9gn op«o>ng''
4« SlighUy snilty

4» Gona B«
Me-

V) uidetgrouna
0iicavatioi&

52 A;ar Ladd
c^ssa:

X .letisd

59 Top Oiaimr

60 -Wslet I 'kes

oainief
6' Tugo^ capital

62 Beiiy a"<l

GMlley

63 Cnoiceol
conti^itcliors

64 Large wlunie
CS l-atelui day
66 Showy tHootn

6/ Rettauiant
'jllirtg u^il

DOMi
• Say It lO''

2 A'k mar
3 Cytatwilaature
4 Gape
5 Cause* ionx>ve
onward

6 Thojgntfuily

'orH:e*'ied

7 Biac*i'* Iter"

8 Prevarcalions
9 Boyr M

fo Bad ixaam
* 1 Hale or King
'2 Appearance
13 up (admit)

21 hiisl

22 As yet

24 Inslani lawn

7i Slacks

26 Ciao on Kauai
27 SpokawMv
99 Advancada

trace

30 Barry and
Nelson

31 Model ol

exceuenoe
32 Canlankerocs
34 Beacn qjal<iy

36 Scullirig pole
38 Sooniing

orntment
42 P»g lur a goHar
43 The Jersey Lily

47 Comprehend
50 Car*
51 Fpeo'Ti

52 M H Murtro in

print

53 Tiled (OH
54 Meara or Archer
55 Tratttc divarte*

56 Booty
57 Madame Bovary
58 Doe or stag

60 Atlas page

Find

today's

answers
online

If you like Ul« bars
itawtitown

Y»u Hfon't like

Tlie moan and dove
-^

And the moan
Won't like yl

^
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. zo-fcb. is

Have a blueberry muffin for breakfast

today instead of cereal.

pisees Ffb. 19-Mar. 20

You should really stop running around

witti sassors.

aries mar. 2i-app. 19

You should prot)at)ly start stocking up
on really cute flip flops soon.

taUrUS Apr 20-MAy 20

You have some food stuck between

your teeth right now.

gemini MAy2i-3uN. 21

This IS ttie weekend you will meet your

future hustiand.

cancer ym. 220U1. 22

Don't walk too fast down ttie hill or

you'll fall flat on your face.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

You will find a four- leaf clover sometime
soon.

Virgo Aug. 23SePT 22

You might feel yucky now, but you will

lie healthy as a horse tomorrow. r

libra sePT 23-ocT 22

You will pass your test today with flying

cotors

Scorpio Oct 23 Nov 21

Just tiecause you're weanng a silty-kx)krig

chefs hat doesnt mean you can cook.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec 21

Your favorite day of the week is coming

up very soon*

Capricorn oc. 22-jan. 19

Don't put hand soap in ttie dishwashw
or It will overflow

«^'
S^oiia^^

N I -, \\K Dm i\irI

Pizza - Calzones - Subs

Salads - Pasta - Dinners

Ribs - Seafood • Slices

Calzone Slices Ukl No Oihlr

Sun-Wed 3pm-2««T»

Thur>-S«« 3pn»-3*i»«

to order Delivrrv or
fl<k-Up

ContMl

(413)549-6073

tM)r<>«hngSI N«>»|

lo Patterson Ooitti

Amhrrst M<| 0I(X)2

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

THEViX^RLDHAS
HAD ENOl'GH of

hunucr. injustice and
war. An txtraordi

narv. enli^htiiR'd

World Tt\KiuT i> here

to help, learn more:

888 242 S272 *Share-

International ore

Montreal Partv

Weekends $11 ^.00

Total cost. Rl
Transportation ^

Day. 2 Nitzht. Hotel

Downtown + miK h

more. Montreal

H X press. Net 781 Q7P

9(101 Every weekend
March + April.

Full Tuitic>n

Scholarships and
$5.000 cash Prepare

yourself to EXCHl and
LEAD \ isir us at www.
umass.edu/ arm\ rote

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Brandvwine Apts. Now
Leasing:. I&i2 l-)edrixim

apts. Leases beijin limr.

julv. Auk or Sep. Hir>t

come. first serve (Jet

them while thev last,

www.brand vwineapts.
com stop bv or (.all

54*>(KiOO

(jreenfield.t|uiet I

Ix'drcHMii, 1 bath.$h25

+ urilitiey Call Isaac

at Ru^ueri Real Estate

413 7(18 85(X>

Center of Town \,2,

3 bedrooms; hard-

wood floors. NO>X'

SIK1WIN(Jfor|UNH
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherst
litHolnrealtv.com 253
7879

AUTO FOR SALE

|W)() Honda Civic for

sale. (mhkI condition

135.000 miles $3.(X>0 or

BO 41 3 2U» 02 3h

EMPLOYMENT

Miwinu; Local mo\ iniz

company loc>kinu fi>r

self molixated indi

\ iduals. part time posi

rions available imme
diarelv. W eekday avail

ability a pliis Raises

commensurate with

performance. Potential

tor tips (iood attitudes

area iiuist.(^ill (413)

584 474(>

Mvsterv Shoppers ijet

paid to shop! Up to

$150 a day. Training

provided. Call 8(X1

7b(v7l74

EMPLOYMENT

Nantucket Island this

Summer! Secretarial/

Office .Assistant

with qoiKl telephone

and computer skills.

Housing avail. Plus sal

ary 508 228 3942

Bartending Class.

Taught on campus.

Become certified in

one weekend. For info

call 1 SOO \ll\ lHH>4or

\\ ww.ont heroi ksbar

tending.com

Rem Us \oui I ,iis'

Listening f xperiments

$10/ hr i;nglishmust

be your first language

Email: phonetics lalx"'

linguist umass.edu

Voicemail: 545 (18^7

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $3(XVDav
potential. Noex|)eri-

ence necs Training

pro\ idfd I '^OO ^»<i5

(t5:(>\iM:

INSTRUCTION

Pioiuir \ alley B<>\ing

School (ioto wvyw.

westernmasslxixing.

com

SFRVICES

PRE(JNAN(Y
TESTlN(i.HI\
TESTINCi. Birth con-

trol, and Emergency
Contrace[Mion.

STI Screening and
1 reatmeni .Affordable

and cimt idential.

Tapestry Health. 27

Pray Street, Amherst.
548^w<)2,

TRAVEL

Spring Break 2(XXi The
Ex jierts Spring Break

since PHS Hottest

Des(inaiiv>ns Biggest

Parries 1 hv 1 owest

Prices From $1 5^> www.
sunsplashtours.com 1

sO(V42o 7:\0

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruij^?! 5 Davs From
$2^^<>Mncludes Meals.

\n\ Celebrity Parlies!

( ancun. Acapulcc>,

lamaica From $4*^>!

Campus Reps Needed!

Promo (\xle; 31 vyww.

springbreaktravel.com

1 800-078 o38(^

Colff^ian Adverti»inf
( )f»ni Ml H: H\tm- h 3()f»m

C\i/I (4H) '>4S-}S(X)

( h ii\il us in the

Cumlnis CViUfi litiviTncnt.
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UM takes on Yale in first road game
UMass preps

for tough test

^hile it was certainlv nice lor the members of

the Massachusetts men's lacrosse team (1-0) to open

the season with a convincing 11-7 win over rival

Hot'sira. there just as certainlv v^asn't much time

spent celebrating the victor).

It was back to business this week lor the \o.
*> Mmutemen as the> prepared lor their first road

game of the season, a matchup with Yale (0-1

1

Saturda> at ^ p.m.

"Vou can't rate a season in one game." UMass
coach Cireg C'annella said. "Sure, we're happv we
won a game, but that won't help us an\ this week-

end (other than] some confidence for some of the

guvs I he\ know verv well the> need to work hard

this week in order to play well on Saturday.

"

\ale is coming off of a '*-'' loss in its season

opener at Delaware on Saturday, and Cannella

evpects the Bulldogs lu pnniJe a slift' lest on their

home field

"Yale's a real strung program." Cannella said.

"The last two times we've gone down there we've

lost, so I'm expecting a dogfight they're going to

come out with everything they ha\c and we're going

to have to match it and hopelully persevere through

it."

Yale IS ver\ effieclive at controlliRg pos*e<si<»n.

Cannella finds

a familiar face
By Jeh- Hcwt
LXXXKilANSTAhT

».^K^^ »'rM m.i

.

AlkAmfrican Sean Morrui tallied e'mht p«>ints in Sundav'n 11-7 win ovvr No. 19 Hofttra at Garber Field,

and will taci' oil acainst Yale All-American Dan Kallaucher on Saturdav.

and is led by faceotT specialist and second-team

Preseason All-American Dan kallaugher. In last

year's meeting, a 12-6 I Mass win at Garber field,

the Minulemen were able to hold their own in

the battle lor possessum. with each team winning

21 face-otTs and I Mass holding a 2'?-26 lead in

groundballs.

"They have a real strong starting six on ofTense.

as good as anyone we'll face." Cannella said.

"They're going to try to play a possession game

Andy Shay came to Amherst to visit an old ftiend on

Sunday. Me braved what vv;is an unbearable cold and sal in

the siarKis at Garber Field to check ihjI a game betvvecn the

Mas.sachuseas men's lacnysse team and the I lotstra Pride,

which the Minutemcn won 1
1-"?.

Afterwards. Shay and his wife went to dinner with

I'Mass catch Greg Cannella and assistant coach Jason

Miller

After all. that's wliai friends do.

But Shay isn't just t annella's friend Me was a limner

employee the I Mass assistant coach frinn 2f)00-()'l

aitd he is C annella's oppiment im Saturday when tJie I -<)

Vlinutemen take on the (>- 1 N'ale Bulldt^ at Reese Stadium

in New liaven. Conn

And Shay wasn't just ixi hand for SurKlay 's game to

soak in the (kirtier atm<>sphere; he was scouting itne ol the

lop teams m the ci>untry arid a teain he was able to beat "J-S

in doubk.'-o\cni»H,- in 2(104. the last time I Mass traveled to

Yale

Cannelb isn't the type of perstHi to shun away an

opponent, rcgardlc-vs of whether im- not that oppiment is on

tite schedule in hve days He would rather spend time with

a trierxl. s(<meoiw he admires and respects iin and olT the

Ucntsse lickl

S0eM. LACROSSE on page 9 Sae COACHES on page 9

Caught in the Spiders' web A-10 Championship:

it's not out of reachIH Rimt^'KiiMUU)

It was a disnul night for the

Massachusens men's hoskettMll learn

(12-14. ''H AtkMk. Il)»^ It kRd rt>

eighth cimlcrence game in a muK at

Richm<iu1 lj<d nitfht SUA and the

Miiiuicmcn were di»niraitid Inim the

«an they gave v^ ranc sntaft.

pimts Ii> <4ar tltc i it ^va*

downhill tiv»n thcT^ tvtiiiid

3^-12 inidwav thniugh iiv lirsi tntine

and thai was the cl<»<-^ "-• v,t.ii.!(i,-

SpHkfs all mgtii

It w*. Senim Ni^itu i,n i<\tttiiiHKi,

and the Mirnitenicn wen* iin the recciv

ing end i>l mwtk- inspired Spidct Nj>-

ketboll Ihen: were several sLilrstics

thai <<unmed up the nighl: Riehmund

r^ti' N » ,N.< »n ^

Junior capuin R«iKjun Frrrman Juin't get a «hof attemfH until rhr

8ilS mark ot the lir«i hall in last nighi'* Um* to Rii-hmond.

stuiptK-d '1 • iltW k>s»ng siivak

itlH.' H.v(>*

.

-^iiilicani streak ha.s

bcvn snapped gainst the Minuietncn

thrs NCasiitii. live Sptdet pljviTs weiv

m duuMe figures (the tvsi time thai s

luppencd all sCiiM«ii jnd I Mass wa«

o-t<if 12 ft\an threv^tnu Lvid

1 m a Hsim IIhI «ug|fc» i» ihe otTen-

sive end. tiling O'ler i«m beyond the

.tfi Jicsn'lhdp.

Ill ttic first thrcv mnte> nf kst

iiiglti\ pane, tile Minulcmcn had Uig

ni»>J was •-l»ir-< Ihwn

uidtl)cSptdcTshada«M»

lead It w;«s ,1 micnunsin of am^ thai

was tneani Ui the RichiTHWid senNVs

and not hw ttie itniggliiig Mtnutemen.

who dKln't pirt ti(v iTHich ol a light

I be Sp»derv up Mi-22 on the

Minulemen ai hsyftkne. skanmilkd

I MasK ai the stan n( the lasnnd half

«id v^>rcd the hrst iwxi hiAct> for a

1 2 pun kad. Abum five mmuies inio

the icawid Mf. mtk- sequence wnuncd
up the nijin lix I Mass with time

wmdii^ down <m the spHkrs' shot

dnck. Rk.hnh4id gtiaid ( kMi«i NMiv*
ii«nd honwlf with the lull m the av-

ncr he tfircw up a pniver than tfv

tfavc-poim line *. tfie bu/A.t MnjiidaL

and R raRled hmiK. giving Ihe SpKkiN a

41-26 tead, iK bwspa oTlhe nighi

RichnHind's Monty Sanders hit a

nilty reverse lay-up. with the loiil.

abnul live inmulcs into the sceond

lull, alter he received the hall on a

bjckdiKir cut Ihe ensuing Richm«ind

(>os\essi««i was another revetv lav-

i^ oft i<t a backdoiir. and I Mass

cisich Iravis lord was lorced k> call

a limeiiit at the II 4^ nktfk I oid's

Vlinutemen were di>wn by IK puuils ai

thai stage ol the g^tme.

( Xd ol the iinKtwl, Ihe Minulemen

went into a scrambling, trap-

ping delense, ttving U' cause some

RivhmtHid lumnvcTs Ihe Spulers

were already m the nne-and-twie, so

every I Mjta IuuI fnun tluu poini

on caused ihe ckick to ^ttifv But Ihe

Sptderv hit Iheir tirve thnjws down tlie

statcK rendering the luuling jMafc^

useless

ITk Minulemen siarto) ». .1 T^
AVK. bui after the Spiders sliot the

lightKHit earlv. I Mass was lorecd inio

a man-to-m.-w) defense not a gtaxi

Mgn fur a team that plays il<k p«inl

guad for t^-plus minules a pmr.
Sophomore Dante Milltgan vcmcd

ihe first ItHir putnts hn the Mimitctncn

after the Spnlers put nirte on the hoad.

hut was taken out alter commuting a

cnupk ofcarly luub.

IS final-

League

Potent Terrier attack downs Minutewomen
By BittMM.\ Hmjl

\Vhcn the 20116 season fat the

\l.iv>Ah,,<-rts w<»nen's lacn*>sc team

in.2i Um picked up. rl was a matter of

tfiings coming akw%: ton litlle. t(m> tale.

Nostcndav .iftcmoiirt it was almost the

polai <ipi»<Mie

•Mi- -nthe

first !i
,

: ;> VI

ksid over ttie Vi. S Roaon I nivwsity

U-mcrs. the Minulewiimen ran tntp a

iv.111 I Mass inanaged only thav more

Ntiires the rest dI the w.jy, surrernlenn^

,1 '-it nin m the pnn.xr»s. Mid tell lo Bl .

1 *+>. V t-stenti\ ai ( lartxt I wkl

Ihe lemiTs were k-d in sc»irif^ bv

icnns Haiser (sis goals, three assists^

nine pomlvt and I indsiiy lewis (five

gdiilsi. rthilcthe VliiiuicvvoinenhadrwK

thRv-fioini smriTS in KitthkxTi IvfstJis

(three goals) and Ktm ( i«norf\ uv\

i^iaLlwtias-SHts)

I Mass i^ inns oil HI J >t-2 s«an

tor tlic lirvt iitnc since 2(101. while

Bl opened the •mean ai l-fJ. The

Mimitcwi»Tx."n tvium 1.' iciioii with

the coiKiusiiin o! ihcit rvvt>-gdmc hi-mc

stand («) Saturday ai itoim against

liar\;iid

Gnce agam. the Manowi and While

flexed Its aitack muse k w tih .1 htt of a

sp»«i. This time, howevci. « cinv al a

nvae appn iprwie time the Ivgmning

of ttie ganx" Kerry t unncrty uk4 the

initial lace-off of the ganw and raced

ttrtiugh ttK left sKk- ot the limer mid-

ftcki iVkI delense. eutttny ir> liekl jusi

cnilMdcol the p sill. !,«Klhit-

tii«: the net tiir .1 I
' ^Minds

into the game

Nftcr Angle \l.uliii s».i>iviJ on U.^

ensuingdraw contmlfttc MiniitevM«nen

giUollrwom '^ lypadisaid

I ind<^ t .IS-. 11 3 1-1 scoa-

wnh 2 1 niinutc> lett in ilie tail

Ihen It seems. ,is I Mass coach

( .ime Boldui points mt tfie femei-s

2fH .mgrv

"I hey 're a gfv.: he sml

"Ue tan lun wrtli ilKiri Nii i4h;it hap-

pens ai hall tinw is iIk i>llicr team gets

pvied. and heliev«s they 're the better

Junior Samaniha Sepulveda set earrer-highn laM wason in every Mali*-

rical calr|{orv while ulartinK all 17 Karnes.

!• Ski o * i>! im 1 i 'i i t-« ;|^s

Sophomore Kathleen Tv| idis recorded her lir^t hat-trick of rhe sea-

non in I M'» srawm opener against Holv Cross.

team and cxwne lake it to us. What

we've gill to nxi^jii/e is fti get even

morv pissed."

Mauser gui her firsi ofmunv J^uK

at tiK I '7-miiuile m.vk w iih a shttt past

l.auren Me( arthy's krfi. in Iraftic. iirkl

I evvis rcgistefe-d htT firxt live iniiuilcv

bter to make it a '-'' tic CMavs

rvspondetl oti the nc\l posst'ssion with.

Ircshni4m Meuhan Rcxkivs litM eolle-

giale gc^l, a falling-d«)wn shot lo m.ike

it 4-^. Nil altcT that the lerriei^ iiimiil

i>iitl)e)c1s hig tinie

(hcr the reiTWiiulcr n( the (irsi

tuilf and iIh- lii>t enght minutes ol iIk-

second. Bl ripiX'vl off seven straight

-' tournfihcm by llauser ti>

I 4 lead, ami fri>m iIktc Ihe

IciiierNenjistd

Kiiitdis ended the nin with a free

|H>sitii>n shot to cut the lU le.nl In Id

5. Nil three nioiv Bl goals, iwu In.in

lewis and one from Sarah Dnllon put

the game (Hit ol rc:ich with just over

eight itiinntes lell

\U' .irtin w.is rcpl.-weil in goal In

Kijis-sv Anderv" ^vlth lusl over five

minutes remaining. Ihe rcdshin juni^tr

left Hh" game having surrendered I"*

goals .md vising nine Anderv)n gave

lip one moa- goal ;Mid saved two

Ihe Bl starters. iiKluding Mauser

<ind I evvis, managed liv stay in the

game ik-spile iIk insumumntable le;id

IIkv out-shot the Minutewomen

'2-21. including IK-') 111 the second,

and held a l.?-9 advanlage in draw

controls.

"fhev have st>me stiKls on the

team." Itoldiic s;iid "Ihev have more

than one. two m three (star^i thcv

all can shixrt, they all can finish MicTe

wea- some breakdowns itelensivcK

where we iKcded to step up and take

eontrol. Possession was a problem tor

US. loo"

Atlantic 10 Kixikic of the Week

Kayt Mc( ormick. who was held

stiweless after sc<iring four in Ihe sea-

son opener, went down clutching her

hciid with seven minutes left in the

game She was treated (»n the sideline,

and did not aMum Boldiic said she is

OK. and will plav Saturday.

One thing is for sure. The
Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team has as good a chance as

any to come out of Philadelphia

this weekend as the Atlantic 10

C hampion

I he month of March
ly upon us. All Major
Baseball players have

reported lo spring

training (includ-

ing Manny I The St. —

—

Patrick's Day parade

is right around Ihe corner Sully 's,

in my hometown of South Boston,

has opened. And. v^hether you're

a college basketball fan or not.

March Madness is finally here.

Sure, women's basketball is

not the gambling choice for most

Bracketology majors, but it is

still Division I college hoops, and

there is still a road to the Final

Four

For the ('Mass women's bas-

ketball team, there is plenty of

work to be done, but v«iih Ihe way
these Minutewomen have been

playing of late, this train may
continue to roll all the way into

the NCAA tournament

I kid you not And they could

not have scripted it any better in

Hollywood.

The Minutewomen started

Ihe season losing 1 3 of their

first Ih games. Frustration was

high and the critics, me being

one of them, were bashing the

team. Sophomore sensations Pam
Rosanio and Kate Mills were

having big games, but I'Mass

clearly needed a few leaders lo

step up vtKally, on and off the

court

After losing their first five

conference games, things were

not looking too good for the

MartKin and White. Then some-

thing happened - something

bi/arre The Minutewomen came
out on Jan \9 and handed it to

Ihe Richmond Spiders. They shot

61 percent from the field and had

four players in double-figures.

The atmosphere af\er the game
was ama/ing. All of a sudden, the

I'Mass locker room was full of

confidence. In fact, they were so

confident. Rosanio told me after

the game that her team would

make Ihe A- 1 lournament. .At the

time, it seemed like a stretch.

They had only a 4-13 record

overall, and were a dismal l-$ in

the conference. So while she was

standing there pretty much giving

me a guarantee on a post-season

berth. I was thinking, "Does this

girl know something I don't'!'"

Obviously she did.

Suddenly, winning became
contagious. The Minutewomen
finished Ihe regular season win-

ning eight of their last 1 1 games,

all while dominating the home
court with six consecutive wins

on the Mullins Center fioor.

The players have "bought
into Ihe system," and finished

the season strong with a 63-55

victory over La Salle, making
them the seventh seed in Ihe A-
10 tournament.

Danny Picard

from the playoffs. And if you

are a I. Mass student, you prob-

ably would like to know how the

Minutewomen will fare against

the rest of the conference in this

single-elimination tournament

Because with some low atten-

dance figures this year, chances

are you have not

been following the

team, unless you
^^^•^ have been watching

the games through

the Internet

But if you have been following

the team, you know that UMass
got Ihe match-up ii wanted against

No. 10 seed Duquesne. the same
team that beat the Minutewomen
on Jan 6 with a game-winning

three-p<iinter with 21 seconds Icf^

in the game.

How fitting.

Revenge is sweet, and CMass
has plenty of it in store for the

Dukes There should be nothing

holding the Minutewomen back

in this one. and a loss in the first

round to a team they are much
better than would certainly be

tragic But a win would give

them another shot at No. 2 seeded

Charlotte, who also defeated the

Minutewomen this season.

If they could win those two
games and advance to the semi-

finals, you could almost guaran-

tee that they would be playing

No 3 seeded Temple, who also

took down I'Mass earlier in the

year.

In a perfect world, the

Minutewomen would win
all three of those games and

advance to the finals, where it

would be pretty much safe to

say that they would take on No
I seeded George Washington,

the same team that was No
25 in the country when L'Mass

shocked the world back on Jan

22 with a 55-53 win.

In a perfect world this

would all make sense. The
Minutewomen would get some
much-awaited revenge on those

teams that beat up on them
earlier in the year, and would
play for an A- 10 championship
against a George Washington
that may have given I'Mass

some hope.

Thisweekend in Philadelphia,

that perfect world may turn into

reality. And there could not be

a better storyline. It would all

make sense. That is why there

is hope. That is why there is a

sense of revenge.

The Minutewomen are one
of the best teams in Ihe confer-

ence. They have proven it. They
have shown that they can keep

up with the best of the best

in the A-IO, and in the coun-

try. They just have to show up
this weekend and continue with

their motto of "one game at a

time." They have to play with

the passion and confidence that

has helped them succeed when
everyone else thought they

would fail.

If they do that, they can win

So here we are, one day away it all. That is for sure.
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COE, NRE host Community
College Day at UMass

B>' IXkkkjk Pkrkins

Cj X

1

H .IW (. :. iKKl SIMM t VT

The 3 1 st-annual Conununity

College l>ay. hosted by the College of

pjtgineering ((Of) and the College of

Natural Resouac"s and the |-nvironment

(NRI ), was hekl on Ihursdav in the

Lincoln Campus Center.

l"his IS the first year that depan-

inenLs dxtrn the NRI- have participated

m the program.

Studciits and faculty from the

15 communitv colleges across

Ma;>sachasclts were invited to attend

the program which focu.sc'd largely

on hanging qualified engineenng

tiansler students mto the I nivcTsity

of Massachusetts at .Xmht-rst llie

one-day pn>grain iiK'luded a discus-

sion on cumculuin hetwcvn faculty

Ihim both LMavs ,\mherst and the

Commonwealth's community colleges,

a panel discuvsHNi with past traaslier

students and tours ol the lub facilities of

N«hthc(()l andtheNRL
holknving a tfuick ovcTview of the

admissKins pnices.s. uiiiv cTsity reqiure-

menLs and financial aid mfonnaiKm.

L Mass students Jt>sh Rubeni. Jevsica

Nunmoas and Matt IXlk.) aaswcTcd

a wide variety of queslHms lor the

attending ctjmmufuty coik.'ge students

The suhfcet matter ranged Ihim class

swes to the I nivcTsitv 's alcohol pi>lic>

Akmg with moderator (la-g ikown.

director of the inullicultiral engineer-

ing pnigrain, the tlirec lickkd quc-slions

fiom an audience of 'X) comiTiimity

college students during the hour-liNig

panel discussion.

Bnan Schwar/, director of recruit-

ment and transfer affairs of the COI-

and the program oi^uuii/er for the past

live years, considers the goal of the

program to make potential traiisler stu-

dents comloii;ible with Ihe Lnivetsity

and with Nrth the ( ( )1 and NRI

"I travel to eight out of the 15 com-

mututy colleges on a yearly basis to

recruit these students." said Schwar/.

'fhis IS iHK" way that I can get iNnn

It) interlace w ith laculty. lake icnus ol

llie lab lacilities. gel inli)nnalK>ii from

admivskMis |and| financial aid and thev

can iki It all in oik* package."

Mittiy of the studc-nts transli^rring

Ihim the Commonwealth's community

colkrges are w otncii or ininonlic-s

IIksc aiv students. acc«Nding to

Schwar/. wh«i have liiced adversitv

in Irving to reach higher c'ducation

Sc'hwart/ believes that the pntgrain is

c*s.sential to bringing irtuK diversity to

the ( ( )l and lo I Mass -Xmhcrst a> a

wht>kr.

"Ihey may not be abk: to aHiml u>

coiTK- to I Mass nghi Ihtm high school

SomeUnx-s they are hrsi-genc-ratKin

Sometuites thc"y ctiine Ihwn singk-por-

ent lainiliCN that caniKii aftord to send

then) straight u> ,1 lour-vear institutHin,"

he said of the potential transfer stu-

dents.

Several ol the students registered in

the program listed the c»>.t of fcxir-year

a)llc*ges and universities as otx; reason

that they had chosen to go to a commu-

nitv college after high scNwI. but it was

not the only lactor in their decision.

"It's cheaper." said William Kane of

the Spnngtiekl 1 ethnical C ommumty

( ollege (SIC'C). •'It's ck>ser to home

and y«)u get basically the same educa-

tion."

Another STCC student, Laurent

l.undy, saw cuinmunity cdkge as a

way It) coasider his options as well as

a levs costly alternative to a liiur-year

college

X ommumty colkge was the best

way to go k) actually have an idea of

exaclly where I wanted to head in the

future As a result I'm here today after

reali/mg that I want to do civil engi-

ncx-ring." he said.

Manv of these students als4> listed

I Mass AinhcTst a> only (.«; of sev cral

liiur-year colkrges or universities that

thc"y planned ii> translicr into

\boot 'II students traiislir into the

t ( )|- each lall. -Ul of which ciMne Ihim

cotnmuniiy colkges either as regular

traivsler students or jouit admivsions

students, according lo Bnan Schwar/.

Ihe ivmaining M) come Ihun Ihe other

I Mass campuses and pnvale institu-

Ikns

House Republicans will try

to squash Bushes ports deal
B^ LuSuxMi

(APS One of the most pnimi-

neiM Htuse Rc-puNicaits on military

iMies said Ihursdav he wouU try to

vuOie a Uubat-bascd compunv s cfftwt

to manape L is pi<(t> as kiwmakcTs

uMr^>(aiitts aKiul the i^sh .idnunistra-

Qun's iMndluig ol the is.sue ctMinucd to

~Duhai cannm be BuMed " said Rep

Duncan ffunier. R-( aht . cfuirmaii ol

ihe Mouse Armed SerMce> t twnmmee

and ntwmallv one of the admmislra-

tmn's most trusted jIIk'n Me calWd the

Cmted Arab I ininiles "a bo/aar lor

lem«isi nalKwis" and asserted ttv« tfie

L rated Stales shoukl not perniil DP
World l»i take over signilKant i^xtj-

tions al SIX I S pivts

"I miend u* do everything I can lo

kill ttie deal. ' Muiiler said

AcTvtss ( apilol Mill, lawmakers

cndcuxxl tttc Bush atknmistratHvt anew

l(>lk<wing dis«.'kisuivs that the I nited

Stales Icid laurK'hed a hvsh investiga-

tion Tuesday mlo a pnfkiscd busmeNs

«kri by a soawxl Duhu-ownod c««npa-

ny Abo «paiknig ttie timr wxi. wind of

a |wrvit«isly unconfirmed imcsti|EalM«i

into a separate trjnsA.-tiun by a leatttng

Israeli software limi

1~he gov eminent inittally appnivcU

DP Worlds S^H billion piirehase ot

I imdon-bosed Penmsuiar and Oxiikd

Steam SavigatHin ( o Ikit on Sunday.

the adininistnitMwi jgrc-ed to a 45-4tav

invc*siigalion ol potcinul M.Minty nvks

tti quell a politivfil bucklash

"li«i link:, ti«< laie." Mumer >aid

t Ipening a hearing i«i ttie mancr. Hunict

said It was "quite remariable" that ttie

administraiHin did not inmally under-

take a lull review ot xxnnly implica-

tions, given ttut ttie ounpany is owttcd

bv ttie Lnilcd \rab l.mirales "a

ha/aar Uw ternmst naiMms to nccene

pmhibiteO compiwK'nts Inan sourcvs

from ttx- iTcv wtirld and Inm ttie non-

iTve workl

Mirter lisicvt instaiKeslxnwevn I**^

and 201)^ in which he said the cvunirv

helped move matcruK k« wcufins ol

mass deslriicliKt. such as Ivavy wA.t

and high-speed ekxtncal switches,

to P.iki<4aa Iran and <ithcT ciunmes

He plans to intnvJuce tegtskanwi ttiai

wixttd ivqune I S cvntfaroes 10 be ttr

sofe owners ot mliasiructm: ctwcai ki

ruliimal i^xirity

Ihe cfvunnan's -hup intuii.s laider-

scurc die polilical lempesi ttie Wh«e
f-kuM- has nai mo ^ a Unie when

c*veiiis m lr,h; .uid renewed mienNt in

iIk- adtrantsimUon's 6Bkire% m le^pk aid-

ing lo HuTKair Katrwu have pushed

PresidcM tiush's pcfiulanty downwanl

Sen. lahn Wtener. R -Va.chaaman >l

die Senate Anned Senicrs ( iwivninee.

hii> sided s« itti ttie admniistralhwi i«i ttic

l)(>W«viddcal He^vKlttieUhneHivse

have praeol ttv LiaMd Anb binnMa
as a key ally 11 ttie fighi agarel lennr-

Mn
( iv^essMvul ( iOP leaders want to

wait li« ttie results of ttic aikiiintsirjliiwi's

new DP Wiwid mvestiteitikvi betorr cun-

Nidenng k-gislaliiai lo delay i* blutk die

deal

M<u<e Deniivi;iis tn«d h< force a

debate and vole twi k-gislaikn Ihtavlay

ttut would require ttie 45-div soeunty

n.*vM.*w and ctwigressKwial appiuval of

dK takeiAer Tliai efltwi Ouled on a

pnicedural. largely (waty-lmc vole

leading DemociMs im the House

Moiix'land Seviinty t ommrttee also

asked ttK jdminisiratMin lor detaib

ahoU all pending review> of fbrapi

busmev. deals and any ttut have been

cTmduc-ted smce ttie Sept 1 1 . 2tl(ll ler-

n<r allacVv

Senate approves Patriot Act
l«v L^ nil KmvAv.

,^N»MTtt'ntW>

WASHIMJTDN The Senate on

Tlwrsday givr ih blesMng u< ttie nenew-al

of ttie I'S.A Patni« .\cx after .nVling ivw

pnvacy |inilectKins designed to sinke

a belter halancv between civil lihcTties

and ttie govcTnment's powa to n«it <ui

len\cists.

Ihe W- 1 vole maiicxi a bnght spot m
Preskleni Itush s m niblcd sec » nxl k.Tin as

his appntviil ratings dippwl ov it the war

m Imq and his administration's response

hi llurricane Kairirui Rervwing ttv act

Bush and eonga-ssKHiiil Republicans

«id was key to presenting irmre temir

attacks in ttie I nited Stales

Itiish .ipplauded ttx; Scniite li» i»vier-

coming "pamsin .ittoiipts to hkick its

passage." Ihe House was cspectcxi

to appnive ttie twxvNII package next

week and send it to ttK- president wtm

w (xikl sign It beliire 1 6 pn )v isHms expire

Mareh 10

"This bill will aftow our Uiw enlinve-

mcnt olTicwls to continue lo use ttK-

same tools against temmsis tlsit are

alrvadv used against drug ik-alcTs arxl

othtT criminals, while siilegiuuding iIk-

civil liberties of ttw Amenciui pcxipk:.

'

Bush sakt in a statement Ihim Imlia

( ntio hekl ttxir gnxnd A IXxemfw

liliKisliT kil bv Sen Rtf.sdl fetngokl

D-W«s.. and K^ncd bv several libcT-

tarian-leaiing RcpuNicanv ficved ttx-

itush aikninistr.itKfi to .igree to modest

iwv I'lirfK on the goveminetil's power to

pnibe librarv. haik and ottier n.vonK

1 eingi>W insisted ttmse new pn*x-

tuns are eosinetic.

"AmcTKans want to deleMi lemmsm

and ttiev w;int the busic eh.r.k.ier ol ttiis

tmBitrv to survive ;ind pnisper." he sud

"Ihc-N want N<h "ivuntv .ind liKrtv.

iflid imk'Ns w e giv e thcin bi <(h ^ind vv e

e;in ifwe try we have taik\l

"

S«ime kiw-iT»kcrs who voted liir ttie

piickage acknowlcdgttl ikvp reverva-

iKins iiNiut ttie (HAvcT it wouki grant lo

any president

"< Xir support liir ttK Paln»« Acl does

not iTicar a bksik clxvk lor the ptvsi-

ikiit" vikI IXiniKTatK k';nkT M.irrs

Rekl ot Nevikki. who volixl lo (xiss itv

bill pai.'k.ige "Wh.it we tnevi tti do on a

bipiirtivin Kisis IS luiv e a NUct Nil It Ivis

been inipn>voil"

Not enough even lor ttx- bill's chief

spi>nsor in ttw Senate, JiKliciarv

( ommiltee Chiiiniiiui Xricn Specter.

R-I'a. Alter [irolongc'd negotiations

pnichiced a Moiisc-Seniite compnHiii-*'.

Spcvler urged his cxtlksigucs to pass ii

c'ven » he pn^nisa.'d lo iiiln<duce a ivw

measure and hoU heunngs («i how 10

fix It

For now. Bush and his RepuNican

allies sav««vd .1 signiticani vKtury hir

iTHinttis. ttvir itHigh-on-temc image has

Ixvn lamishcvl by ttie revelation ttiai ttie

president .nithonAil a secret dimev

Ik: wiretapping pnigram Ihe report in

IKxenibiT g;ive IXnmvras .vTimunition

Ik ttvn civifve th.1i &k Bi^>h administra-

tion Ivtd nai amok in its /cal to tnM tun

leminsls

VNitti &K lielp ot some RcpuWicanv

ttvv bk vkcxi a vole on whcttier to renew

ttie law N'lore lt> pnmMorw expnnl i»i

Dec.? I

( (OP ksidcTs were laiabk: to hook

ttx- gTKlltvk, Ml I ongress opted ircac'nd

lo esteml iN- deadline twice whikr negiv

tiati<ins ciintinucxi In the end ttie Uhite

lliHise ;hkI tk- Repubkitfis bnikc ttw

st,ileniule Hv crafting a second measure

ttvil wiHikl curb stune powers of law

ctiloavment oftieials seeking inliirma-

iHMi Both will be sent as a package to

Itiish

Ihis sevond bill in eflieci an

.inviKlmiiil lo ilx- me:isure tenewing ttK-

1 6 pt\>v isions wixild.KkJiiew pnnec-

tioiis tci ttv 2001 anti-temir law in three

iirviis

ARTS & LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION

THE BOOKS' SELU
Concert is a besl seller for the

Iron Horse.
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RA'S NOT ALL THE SAME 1

What calcgtiry dws voiir KA liiil into?

Student accused of causing

fire withdraws from University
By Mait BtttivtAi

t :.n I ti.i^N Sr Ml

The University of

Massachusetts student who
reportedly caused the fire in the

Coolidge dorm last week has

withdrawn from the University,

according to UMass officials.

"1 can lell >ou that this stu-

dent is no longer a student at the

University, and we do not expect

him to return lo the University."

said Director of the UMass
News Office Kd Blagus/ewski.

Blagu/ewski declined to

say whether the student was
expelled or withdrew of his own
accord.

UMass officials are also

moving through disciplinarv

procedures for the 22 students

who failed to leave the dorm
during the fire alarm.

Blagus/ewski said students

who failed to heed fire alarms

and evacuate the building have

been put on •'interim suspen-

sion." in which they face disci-

plinary hearings before Dean of

Students Jo-.Anne Vanin but can

still live on campus and atteiuj

classes

1 hose students were discov-

ered in their rooms by Amherst

fire Department firefighi-

mjfW^^ WUte*

Siudenls pack inio tlu- liainpshire Dining Coiiiinoiis durint; the tire

in ihe C iM'lidu'e dorniiioiv Siiiulav.

ers. wlu> reported ihciii to the

administration, officials said

I ndcr the I nivcrsiiv's code ot

conduct, candles are not .illowed

in dormitories .uul siiulenK

musi evacuate when ,1 iiie .il.iiiii

sounds

'It s pulling |thein on iioIki

that based on what we know. thi>>

s*»rt of behavior is not accept-

able." Blagus/ewski said lo Ihe

Hampshire tia/etie. teiniing the

alleged inlractions "endangering

behavior under the code

Stutk'iits displ.iecxl bv Sunday

evenim;'>> lire in Southwest 's

< iHiinii-^ Hill returned to their

Joniis luesiLiv as the investigalRHi

inio the cause t>l thai fire continued

Mie Amherst fire IX.'p.irtmeiit

.•tiiiiK'iJ vw press rek.*ase thai the

lire IV as "vausc-d by an unattended

v.imlle in imnn nil" ami was "acci-

dental in natuie

Democrats want Katrina probe

Former Federal Emcntrncv Manaxrmmi ,A|n no f bM.^» Jimtor Mieharl Bfvmtt ieMili«-« hcl»»rr • «ficcial

cxingrrwitsnal panel invr«ti|ealing the ,t|.'«-nev'» r»-*p«>n««' lo lliirru-jn K,iirin«.

Ueiputed in ttie Hinise- iiu .-^inytum ~lf Mid ottw iilTicwK Bn^wn aiftl
R> Mam .AMI EiiRxitivi

fVinncratk i.i»iiwikcrs accused

ttx- fiush aiknmistration on Thursdav

ol wittiliolding inUinnathin .iliout the

tedcTal a"sp»«ise t<» llumcax- k.itnrw.

lolkiwing dtsckisure ol a vKkotjpe of

a pre-Katnna hnefing lor ttv fireskk.-nl

and othcT ti^i oftK'uls

Hk vidcM. obl.iirK'd hv Ihe

\s.socutcd l*rvss. continns wh.1l we

have susfievied all akmg. viid Sc-aite

IX^KKTatK I fikler liuTv RchI .»!

Ncvadii. (.^urging that administr.itHm

oflicuils have syslcmaticallv miskxl

the American pe«T*-"

Reid and House I VnioiTatK I cMikT

NiMKv Pck»si of (. alilomui renewed

ttieir calK li» jbi imk-pnideni cotn-

missKm to invi-stigate the tc'der.il

response to ttx- Inffncane. which k'ft

V"w ( Irksuis flooded .md kilkxl more

than l,Vlti peopk- in I i>tiisi.ina .shI

Mississippi

Ihe IkHise .ukI Vtule h,i\e urn

diK'ted separate investigatiiin>. ot

ttx- lederal response, .wid ttv VVhite

HiHise dHl Its own inxesligatioii Iknise

Demivrais lot the most psin retusevi lo

participate in ttie I louse [irxiK-. insisting

since last lall lh;ii .ui iikk-peinknii cirni-

missHni shtnikl be created to Ivuxlk ttK

pnibe

"I trv not to gel .mgrv. Nil I .im

plenty fmstralcxi Ihiii we a- mM get-

ting ;inswiTs"' thin tlv .Klministnitioii.

said Rep t harlie MelaiKon, l>-l a

.

OIK of IN- tew Denxvniis who f«r-

noKxiy wd^ hidtng .aivtlim^ why did

ttie cxwniiMtwv not grt the iliMinvi«'«. H

ai|ui*su.\f * We nc-ed to om- miN^vim^ if

ncvvNNary to gii tN "se ik s u< ; -v 1 it*

Sen David \ittcf. R-lj. saul ttie

viiks> "iTiiikes It jKrtixily dew iincv

again thai this di'^isicT was iM «t« ol

ttK Nile or unlofvsivabK' h '>x.v- ni<

onlv predKtaNe. it w,i>. -hunliv pa--

dicted I hill's wh.it 111, hl>

rvNponse at iN kx.il

cral k'vel all iIk imwe imtr.itjiSHiv

\ spt<ki-NnvHi Un Rep Join i»,> •

R-\j , who hc'aik'd the House mvc

g.ition. S.1KI thcTc w.is it.>ili.'>i' .

the l.ipe and .Kcompiiliv iii'. h.h .,

'l^lpkxknll <i1e,«tiliis.il.'ilu ii-

taikxl to pn vc"xs ,inil ,k.t on inUdn.uhHt

at Itvir dlspos.ll. SilKl I lav hi M.WB. ttic

sjvokesnvm V\e .ilre:ntv kiK« Ihn

But Rc-p Ikniiie niniii|>^<it hx

l-mi. voting rcv«>rdt. DAli^-- lii Milk-

ing IVnnKr.1i im the Hotisv- H.nn, IhhI

Security t ommrttee. disagrev-d

"II a picuire IS wiwth a ihous.(iKi

Hords. a videv> must K- wjwth a inil-

Ihnt. he s.ikl Six iiionihs ,irter

HumciUK' K.rtniwi de>tn>visl tlie hoiiK-s

.11x1 livelilmxls ot niillhMi* .ikmg ilv

(Liult I «xist, the in«h .iNti« wliat iIk-

prvNhknit kivw .ind when he kiKw it

h,is aniK to light
'

Ihe vHkx^,^x c.qMinvd a hiiding.

inK il.iv K'tiire Katnn,! stnKk on Aug
2'*. involving then-federal I nxi^ncy

\l,inagcinc-ni Ageix-y h«id MkNx'I

Brown. President Bush, HotiK-land

Scviintv Scvrei.irv \lich.iel t hoil«vlT

w.mitfd that ihe sii«in could breach

k*vecs, enitMi^ hvesi m ihe New
ftrkanv Supenkvne and overwhelm

resoiers

live diivs .iUct ttx- fnetrng. with

mind «i| Sew I >rkMtr» wxkTw aier, B«ish

satd. '1dmt rtimk anyhxh aMktfakd

rile hteacti «l the kv«esi

"

Uhtie attune and HtMneland

sliNpiiWK no! to

V vHks> lootage

"t tmtpe pcsf^L- don t draw c-unc)i»-

.,.„,. I,,,., ,i,. .«,.v..i,.rti gcnir^,i*M^e

H[x<kesnun Irenl

.1' ,\l v. ' ilu sionii !n,nk- l.iioll.ill

ii, [ci.i.1-,. iriiiitiplc bnetings irnni

tnuliipte oilteiais. and he was
. i(»lelcl> engaged at all limes

"

( rte V^htie House did not

mitnediiilelv leopiMul Ihursdav to

i!h' tenevted IH-moitatic calls for

uleivendeni tmesHfialiwi
• • ••, , K M. -.An

wcier, 1 ciutigli Ui>.i'.lc: icaius lo

lu-lr >••. Ktwte the SupeHlome
lOiiiented aNiul their

,1; ,1 respivud to a catastrophe

within a eatas.trophc. Brown told

his Nfises the day beftwv the hur-

ricane hit

I ,itci. Bush reassured lederal.

state .;iul lot, it ili^.i'.'ii lelii! otfi-

ciah ^'\

tell'i iV . lit im > I'le

pai

WEATHER SPORTS

TODAY

High 27

Partly

Cloudy.

W indv

TONIGHT TOMORROW

(£-'<*v>

I OW I }

Panlv

Cloudv

High '>

low I'l

Parity

( loudv
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IctTN lugiiino v\ ill play his final home

ii.ime tomorrovv against \a\icr.
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1 he number of U.S. troops in

Iraq should not be so big that

lhc\ appear to he an oceupy-

ing I'orcc. despite recent spikes

in sectarian violence. Defense

Secretary Donald Rumsfeld said

Thursday.

Speaking at the Harry S

I ruinaii Presidential Museum
and I ibrary. Kumsfeld said

the Inited Slates has to "'keep

avoiding filling every vacuum
and if we're around that place

with too many people we tend to

fill every vacuum And that's not

a healthy thing."

He said America needs to

have enough military forces

there to support the Hedgling

government and the develop-

ment of a new political system,

but not si> many that it will feed

the insurgency and make Iraqis

think the I'niied States is there

only for oil.

"^'ou don't want too many
people there that you look like

an occupying force, that the

insurgents and the terrorists

are able to lie to people and

say you're only there for their

oil. that you're there lo occupy

the country, that vou intend to

stay there permanently all of

which IS false," said Rumsfeld

There are l.VVOOO IS troops

in Iraq, a figure Pentagon offi-

cials have said they would like

to pare below lOO.OOO by year's

end. Rumsfeld used no numbers

in his remarks.

Nearly three years after the

U.S. invasion of Iraq and with

almost 2. .^00 Americans dead

there, the Bush admiiiistraiion

has been under public and con-

gressional pressure m begin

drawing down its force.

Rumsfeld also said thai

America's impatience and politi-

cal division over the war on ter-

ror mirrors disagreements during

the Cold \Nar

He said that during the Cold

War the nation was tired after

World War II and not in the

mood "for more global involve-

ment."

During the C old War. he said,

"the future then too was unclear,

the tasks olten seemed insur-

mountable, and It was difficult to

view things with the perspective

that only history can offer."

He said President Truman
and other .American leaders

pressed ahead in the confronta-

tion against communism, bol-

WWW.DA1LYC0LLEGIAN.COM Chr iHiisstuhusirttsf IDailp Collrgian Friday, March 3, 2006

I

Sccri-larv ot DiIium- Doii.dd Kuinsteld delivers (t^iimony on the Oetcnse .'\uihorization Request for Fiscal

Year 2007 and ihi f'uturi- ^e.irs Di-ti-nst- I'ronrain before the Senate Tuesday.

siermg democracies in VKestern

I urope.

While today's enemy is a

"shadowy mi>vement ol terrorist

cells." not an empire. Rumsfeld
said it is an equally long war

that will require Americans to

gird for a sustained struggle.

Ihe surge in violence in

Iraq was triggered by the Feb.

22 bombing of a sacred Shiite

shrine in Samarra. U.S. officials

have been struggling to hold

together negotiations between

Sunni. Shiite and Kurdish lead-

ers aimed at forming an inclu-

sive government in the war

—

torn country.

Nurse who killed 29 patients given life sentence
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SOMIRVTLLK. NJ. A nutse

who kilkd ai \citi y> pobenls was sent

ti> pnson lor the n.-st ol'his lite Hiirsday

after his \iclin*.' kned ones angnlv

branded him '\emiia" "garhugK" and

a "monsier" who ruined lives and shat-

lensd their tu&\ m die medical pa>tev

SK»1

Charles C uUcn one of the most

pnitifw kilkrrs the IS hcahh care

industrv has ever seen esrcaped the

death penalty atler making a deal with

pnisccuhws It* tell tfiein which panenls

he killed with hanl-b>-dei(xi tkug mjet-

tk«iv

Heaxvived 1 1 amsceutivc lileteniis

al a iett>e and sonutinies tubuknt hear-

Btg m w hich he came boe-ii.vbx with

his vKOms' familiCN tir the first tone

Weanng a b(Jle^«*t vest under his

nw eater. ( utW-n sat quietK as rvlaiives

wept and yetkd at hun tnnn a lectcm

aKui 1.^ feet (nan when: he sat

"Vou heoayed the anetcni faiat-

dalions of the healing pn>liKMan!t."

Supenor Court JiK%e Ihuil .\niistRKig

said as C ulk-n stood nkilKHiWss. his eyes

ckised.

Cullen. 46. pleuded gtuby lo mur-

dering 22 pofilc in Vw Jersey iind

try ing U> kill tliav i<lk.Ts I le will he vn-

teiKcd later lot seviii imuders and three

atteiTifled muiders ui I'eiiftsylvania

( iillen has claimed k> have kilk-d tfi

to -Kl poipk dunng a careet tlut spanned

16 years and 10 iiursuig luiines aiid l)i>s-

pttals.

He was fmd Atm five nursing k4>>

and a-signed thm two others anud quev

tk»is .jNhiI his prjctK.x*s Hut he always

iikinageii k< IiimI anothcT job. in |\tn

because Uisptials did nu slua- their

suspicixis ktf tear ol hen^ sued

New Jersey lawmakers have siiw

passed tegislalMtn pmieiling nursing

hivnes and In rentals titun krgal aetkin

when a-poftmg dixiphnary aetiiwts

taktii against empiovi.vs

Abiut Wl iviauvcs ol the vKtiim

ancniiod the sentencing, billing huii

"mdi." "one pathetk. Iiilk; nun " and

"an affo* lrt«Ti the dcvpest depths of

IkU "
.'Vs the lamily members Npoke. lie

kc-pt his eves ckhcd. tnisiraung miiik- ol

the K-latives.

"In case he liirgot what my niotlK-i

kiokeil like. k«ik iiiui my eyes rktw."

vikl Ricluul J Sioecker. whose inotlKT

wa» muafcaxl in 2>tt}

S»iine tamilv nwn^crs said tliey

wished ( ulkii o>ukl die as hiv \i(.iim>

dkl by kiivtl injeclHiti.

"I want you t»> dK- toiixinow <*! thai

you can iikxI (mil umiorntw heuiuse

guevs what' Mkiv ain'i no door out i>t

helL baby." s^ Debra \etter Medm,
tiK- granddaughter uT VKlmi Mit>'

\aloli

( ulkcn dLvliiKkl k< make a «tilc-

inent. telling ilk- imlge he had "ni4hing

to say" and di-kippiHming lainilies whii

had hi^x-d to box turn CM^Iaai v^liy he

conmiitied the crimes

John SKuughet. whiw lather w»
murdeaiL said \vt. fiimily "v%ill neyer

fod sak- in a hospial aiain. We will

never kxH we can tnisi the iimiKai fitv

l)k<ti«vs StasKiiko ill Kmv (iawk.

\( .Slid I ulkii willalwavsK-kmtwn

a» Ihe iikiiMet Slw lieki a pho4i> ol tier

fathcT (iiacoinux) "Jack" Toto. IW. who
was murdcTod in 2(IIB.

Xtter today, we will tiivilly loss

askk his naiiK' and tacv. like the giff-

hage Ik- is," siud Imily StueckcT whose

n«ither-in-iaw. Ikanur. was kilkd

( NhtT ivlativ es talked ofhow Ihe kill-

ings ruined marru^ev cai«ers and lepcwi

canis

Aly heart it aches for my siwi." said

Marv Strviiko. wtiose 21-year-oU stwi

wasChariesC ulk-n'syoitigestvK.tim"l

walk annikl w ilh a hok: m my heart

"

( ulk-ii has aikniOnl to usmg kihal

doMTs of meihcaiMins usually the

heart medtcatHxi digoxin to kill

palietiLs Ik- tokl authkciiies when he

w» anvsted in 2<«l^ that lie kilkd °^el>

ack" potienlN, anil descnK-d the siaymp

asmea'y kilia^

Slain ol the deaths were nut nx-

(ipii/nl as murders at the time, m pun

because many ol the vKtuns wen: okl

at sickK ( ulk-n was lintlty caught alter

oflkiat> at V*TH.T<i Medical ( enter m
Soinervilk- heism nittcir^ thai pulKnis

who dK-d or nearly dkl had unusually

high k-vett id d^ixm in ihew txidk?<

Culkn agreed to help investigauvs

solve his killings. In exchange. piut>-

ecuhTs in all seven counties wiieiv he

wi»ied agreed not to seek the death

penalty.

Because of the fhuhics of his

memmy and unpivcise and in some

cases. deSiuyed medical nxurds. a is

uiK-ksir whether authorities have kkitt-

ficd all of his Vic-tuns Investigatkns

lunain open in two ?View Jersey coun-

ties.

Twenty lawstMs havv been filed

;^ainst the facilities wttete Cullen

wivkod

In otha sanilar ewes amnd tte

cmuniry. nurse's axle IXraU Harvey

pkadod guihy m l*W7 to at ka<st .V4

muixkfN m Ohio and Kentucky and was

senterKcd lo life in prison, and connaiy -

carv nune Robert Dia/ vras cmvicted

in \^>M of killing 12 ekieily poiicnls

in C alihnua with klhaJ diises ol hetM

Same fiaraly mcmben wd Aey
weie sattslicd with CuUen's sertence,

whik- olhciN avnplaaied it will do little

to end their sutknng.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

FROM THE

STUDENT COVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
The Student Government Association (SGA) will be holding election on March 14th and 15th for the

Offices of the undergraduate student body President, the Student Trustee, and Area Governments

(Governor, Lt. Governor, Treasurer, and Secretary).

In order to be considered a candidate for these offices you must read the (SGA) Constitution and Bylaws

and fill out a nomination form. Nomination forms for these offices can be found at the Student Govern-

ment Association (room 420 in the Student Union). Nominations will start on February 22nd, 2006

and close on March 8th, 2006 ((i 1 2:00 P.M.

For those that are interested in running for the otlfices of the student body President and Student Trustee,

you are required to get 250 signatures on the nomination fonns. Those that are seeking to become an

Area Governor, Lt. Governor, Treasurer, or Secretary are required to get 100 signatures

on their nomination forms.

For further information please contact the Chancellor of Election, Priyanka Pant.

Office Hours: 2-5 p.m. Fridays in the SGA Office

Phone Number: 545-1286

www.umass.edu/sga/

Critics slam India nuclear deal
HvC.AKOt.tiLUOMO

.\s> I •Wlll> IVlss

(AP) — U.S. critics accused

President Cieorjie W Hush on IliuivLiy

ol sclliiit! out weapons non-prolilera-

tion goals in order to close a laiulniiirk

nuclear deal witli New IXrlhi, harden-

ing battle liiK-s as tlie L.S. ( ongress

|ia'(\uvs to debate its fate.

Conga-ss ;uk1 liie -U-iuiluHi Nik:lear

Supplieis < inHip Miusi Ixith a|ipui\e llie

agn-viTK-nl. which winild allow India,

after thiee dcxades of (lariali siatas.

aecess to billions of di>ll;irs in I S ;uh1

other loreign atomic kvhnology iuid

liiel to iiKx-t lis soaring energy iweds

Altliough iiuuiy IS. lawmakeis

lavor ckiser tic-s w ith iIk- w orld's largest

dcnixvmcy. ixMi-prolileratiim adviKates

said details tlut h;id s*) lar eiiK-rged sug-

gest Hash gave away tixi nuH.h m ihe

nuclear agrix'iiK-nt in an etiort li> eiisiia-

a successful summit witli Indian IViiik-

Minister Manmohan Singh in New
Delhi.

l>nikicratic Rep Idward Markey

of Massachusetts s;iid the acct)rd

"undc-rmiiK's the stvunty m>t only of

ilk: I iiital Suius. but of tlK- n."st of the

world

"Willi OIK- simple move the prc-si-

dent has blown a liole m the nuclear

mles th;it the eritia- woikl has been

pbyiiig bv and brokcii his own word

lo assure llwi we will iioi -.hip micleai

technology to India without Ihe pro|X'r

salegiuiids." viid Markey. co-chiiir of

the bi-|Xirtis;in task lorceon iioii-piolif-

eration.

I>aryl Kimball o\ ilic Anus ( ontnii

Association liiulleil the VKhite House

U>r a "nisli to nicvt aililicial deadlines

|that| sokl out core iioii-prolilenilioii

values" in liivor ol a deal thai wtHikl

'implicitly end»)rse. if not mdiicctly

assist. tiK- furtlier growth of India's

nuclear arsenal."

I iiiil llmrsiliiy's deal. Washington

aiul .New IX-lhi were divided on luiw

India w ill sep^irale iLs inilii^irv ^uul civ li-

liui luiclciir pkuits. iipening iIk- latter

to intctiiiitional ins|vctiiMis as a k-dge

against weapons firolileraliiHi

< Ulicials viid India agrec-d lo list N
of lis 22 reactors as civilum ;ukI opcii

thcin to inleniational ins|vction.

Hut e\|vns s;iid the last-breeder

n;actors a ma>N' stK.°king point in

negotiations appeared lo be exempt,

or at mi>sl iiisjKVlioils wiKild be al

India's discretktn. and many more

tacilitk-s a-se-irch reactors. a"pn>-

cevsing facilitic*s and spent fuel stivk-

piks also look to he exclikk-d lh>m

salegiiards.

"It's a sweetheart ik-al Ivm IikIi.i

ITk; ;klminisU;moii loUl ( ollgr^.-s^ ilie

agrcvmeni would he aKnit the gniwth

of liklia's ekvlncity aiuJ mil iIk- growth

of Indian lioinb iiiakiiig |x>leiiii.il and

tlial staikLird clearly has ih>1 bcvn met,"

said Michael Kiv|ion of the Henry I.

Siinist)!! ( enlei

Kep I d Kovce oft aliliiniia. chaii-

man of the House subcommitlLV on

intematuMial teminsm luid non-pro-

liferalion ;uk1 a member of Hush's

Ke|xiblic;ui |vulv. s;iid llica- is eiului-

siasiic su|ip'>n iii ( ongress lor growing

I S -India iK-N

"However. Ihe IJ.S.-lmlia agree-

ment on civil nuclear c-ckipcration lias

implicatHuis Ivyond U.S.-India rela-

tions. In tills pnKjc-ss. the goal of curb-

ing nuclear [volileration should be

|xinurkHuit. C ongress will conliiuie its

ciuvful ciHisideraiion of this tiir-ivach-

iiig .igaviiK-nt." Royt-e said

Hush, at a news cimference.

ackix>wk'dge«.l llie agicvment will be

diMicull lo SV.-1I to (ongress but was

contideni he cmild ik-teiid it as being in

llie I nitexl States s interest.

Ron Somers. president of the

rS -India Husmess Council, which

IS leailing a lobbving campaign on

behalf of the nuclear agreement. s;iid

by telephone fruHn New Delhi thai

there is no questiim that Congress

supports deepening lies with India

Hut askeil whether the deal can win

legislative ap|iroval. he s;iid "we iiui-i

succeed. I his is Iimi iiiiptinaiit not to

siK-ceed
"

Calif, Board of Education
rejects edits of textbooks

By S.aws.\n Morrak
I III I M lloHSI.'V Ai.'.ll ll I

Davis)

DAVIS. I alif Our text-

books told us lies as children.

There is misleading or outright

wrong information about reli-

gion or history in the texts of

most students Ihis past week,

textbooks faced more lies al

the California State Hoard of

Lducation meeting only pre-

vented by some local profes-

sors, faculty and community
members

At A special committee meet-

ing before the Slate Hoard of

lducation, Hindu nationalists

aitempted to change Indian his-

tory in their favor by erasing the

caste system, among other edits

The hoard voted unanimously

lo reject the many contentious

changes proposed.

Ihe two groups suggesting

edits in the depiction of ancient

Indian history and Hinduism,

the Vedic foundation and the

Hindu lducation I oundation.

are linked lo the Hindu right-

w ing movement.
According lo I C D.ivis

South .Asia historian James

Heit/man. some of the pro-

posed changes v^ere necessary

to accurately depict the Hindu

faiih However, according to

the friends of South Asia Web
site, in manv cases these groups

wlic II vine !i> make correction-,

to erroneous texts, which would

"relied iheir supremacisi and

chauvinistic political agendas
'

lieit/man and many other

professors grev* concerned when
they became aware of the politi-

cal agenda behind the proposed

chaiisjcs

I lu- ui'.ii ll! Indi.iM national-

ists, according to lleit/inan. i-.

to define citi/ens ol India as

Hindu Since nut all Indians

are Hindu. Ihis ideology would

marginali/e other religion^,

including Islam. Sikhisin and

Christianity

A comir'-'Sion ol three India

experts. Michael Wit/el Irom

Harvard. Slaiiely Wolpeil liom

IJCI.A and lleil/maii. was
immediately created in response

to the proposed changes.

lextbook cycles last approx-

imately five years. 1 he Hoard of

lducation approves textbooks

for all subjecls, but the actual

textbooks are chosen by the

schot>l districts A slate will

generally approve three to four

textbooks, offering loose con-

trol.

Ihis year, the history text-

books of sixth through eighth

grades were brought to the

school board's attention.

Sixth-grade history books
deal largely with belief systems

of several dilferent religions

such as .lud.iiMii. Islam and
Hinduism

In early 2ih)s. the \l and

Hl.l- looked ^ii the levibooks

and recommended a number of

changes in each

Heit/man had a chance to

look al all the icslhooks as

well

I Ik\ aie uiiiloiiiilv terri-

ble.' he -.aid "Ihe treaiment

ot llinduiNm IS decades out of

date
"

\M.tM American Studies

priitesMir Sunaina Maira said

that while the Hindu right-wing

griiups were right that changes

need to be made, ihev incor-

rectly define India lor Hindus
"%•- a professor and as some-

one who grew up in India. I

think textbooks are purtraving

history in a Western context.

"

she >aid "I am against p«>rtray-

ing monkeys (in reference to

India) Other things are much
more subtle, that many people

are contused about"
li> address the changes that

needed to be made. Ihe Stale

Hoard ol i ducatittn created a

committee that would decide on

the content of Ihe changes Some
members of the committee were

professors who supported Ihe

Hindu right-wing ellorts of HI I

and VI. which threatened to

result in the inclusion of some

coiiirov eisial information.

In the (ilencoe Mc(iraw-Hill

textbook. It was recommended
to change "men had many more
rights than women" to "men had

different duties."

Information on the "untouch-

ables," India's lowest and poor-

est caste, was recommended lo

be changed as well. Ihe origi-

nal text stated that this group

preformed "dirty work" such

as collecting trash and skinning

animals However. HI K rec-

ommended "Its members were

called untouchables because

they performed dirty work such

as skinning animals."

In other textbooks, ii was
recommended that the caste

system be completely removed,

l.ower-caste community mem-
bers from the Dalit commu-
nity in Sacramento attended the

Hoard of hducation meeting to

object to the literal deletion

of their identity in the history

books.

One change that surprised

Heit/man was the Hhl-'s effort

to impose the idea that Aryans

were indigenous to India.

"Ihis would mean that Irish

and i nglish languages, for

example, were Irom India, rath-

er than the other way around."

Heii/man said "No serious

scholars believe this thesis
"

On Mondav. ilie Hoard of
liliii.iiion met to decide v^hat

vli.iiij,-- .\..,iUi iic made In all.

'u to Ml |)eu^'iii ol the changes
were rejected

Maira said this is not a ncM
issue, and that the Hindu right-

wing groups have been doing a

l>'t ol planning Itir these edits

Ihe South Xsian population in

America has well over I mil-

lion members, who represent

a potential base lor lobby sup-

port

I tie muncy is there."

Heit/man said "ll is nut sur-

prising that they are rellecting

then political muscle The whole

experience was ptisitive because

good inlormalion got in
"
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Resident assistant assistance Let children eat what they want
VKhcthor sou lo\e them, hale

thcin or arc one. ifxou live in the

dorms \ou ha\e to deal with them.

R \s, or resident assistants." as

the> are properl) known, are those

wondertui pei>plc who live in the

diirnis on e\er> lloor. put there b>

their outstandini: perl'ormanee in

some aiea deemed saliiahle to the

commuint) and meant to assist

Us in our task ol iising as college

students. Some R.As do a splendid^^^^~~
joh at this and ha\e earned their

Aurds Some have not done so well, and their pass-

. is vievvcd with atxtut as much regret as the end

I ptiigue Here are >i>ur most popular categories of

ncan

Delvin

The Friendly RA:

Ihi-. IS ihc kind ol person we expected to have

llw.>rking such a p»>siiion since

. watched "Saved hv the Bell

I ollege Years. these

niamtain their halls and

ii.HT^. put updisplav boards and

are never alraid to be a friend to

ident Ihev remember
: siudeni themselves and

have .1 linn understanding ol'

•'' • ' "d-take that (>ccurs

. illege tomniunitv

f
i^e IS rarelv leli, bu;

» .laied

r Tm£ Disciplinarian:

^ > ^ ;- 'pic should just noi

K' \ I here seems lo be

^ -oin of' sick p*»vver that

irom K'ing .ihle to lei I

.pic not to have lun m their

.•Ml I -.lies 1 hcst people are i>nlv seen when mak-

on residents' dtH»rs. most often

I. id .1 (lerlecllv g»HHl parlv. asking for

lition (because how dare >oung people

.Id. or being anal retentive aK>ut M>me

I'
ihc resident onlv agreed to because thcv

got lin with the rule after moving in. I his person

c srjMins all aulhviriiv, not through respect, but

I' -h leal.

The Free Singie:

I* niii^i 'v nice lo live in the dorms without hav-

1 riHHt* < >n i»ip ol that, thev gel a

,.i .,; ., I his was the main inspiration in tak-

ing the }iit>, and due to a lack ol \« ritc-up> Tor noise

J!' ' ' ' V iitlations. and a tendencv to suck up lo

di uis. Ihev were rcadilv accepted into the

role Ihc onl> lime vve see these people is al tloor

meciings, and their J«mrs have an ominous feeling ol

cl<> iiiii di«urb
"

These people are only seen

when nnaking obtrusive knocks

on residents' doors, most often

attempting to end a perfectlygood

party asking for a noise reduc-

tion (because how dare young

people listen to nxjsic), or being

anal retentive about some policy

that the reskient only agreed to

because they got hit with the njle

after rrKDving in.

The Cool Dude:

Ihere are definitely a number of giwd RAs out

there I or instance, mv freshman RA taught me how

lo break many rules without getting caught, how to

know mv own limit for alcohol and gave me all of

the good advice for ludiciary hearings (be honest if it

kills ya» On top of (hat. he offered me lots of advice

on living with a roommate, finding classes and was

overall a great influence upon the floor.

He took a backseat to discipline, using his author-

ity only when necessary, and let the floor form into a

community \^e all appreciated this man for creating

such an environment, and the friends 1 met then still

reminisce about how much cooler he was than most

R\s
The Never There:

Have you ever had an RA that is just not around?

She can be seen on rounds from time to lime, but

never in the room or her door

is always closed. You have

no idea which face belongs

to her. as she has not taken

the time lo introduce herself

lo the rest of the floor. This

person is always willing to

lend a helping hand, as long

as it does not interfere with

homework. AIM or social-

izing with friends you will

never meet Mostly, you will

know this person only by the

construction paper cutout on

the door

The School Mascot:

Some people, in my opin-

ion, just have too much spir-

it. They show up lo every

( Mass event wearing maroon

and might even dye their hair red. I his is tine, but

when every organized floor event involves some

son of sports ixcasion. it gets a little obsessive. The

interests of the RA do not necessarily reflect the

inicrests of the floor N^e often either embrace these

people for the interests we share with them, or we
hide from them in the hopes that they will not notice

the big flag supporting I Conn
I hese are just a sampling of the most popular

groups of RAs. Some, such as the "sloppy drunk" or

the "join my sorority" did not make the list, as Ihere

are not quite enough of them, and their names arc

descriptive enough to just skip the detail We can

mostly agree on which ones arc the giH>d ones and

which arc the bad, but many administrators would

tell you very difTcrcntly. Whatever story these

people have, we live with them, and whether we like

or hate them, all of litem arc here to stay

Duncan Devlin is a Collegian columnist

VS. lacks in language education
World

Perspeclives

Ben Duffy

It was the

torrid summer
of 2(K>3, and

I was living

in (iermany I

met J girl there

named Alex.

and even though

I only knew her

for a few weeks,

I will never fiw-

gci her largcr-

!)i.,; ;iic perM>nality \lc% and I

..nown to stay up drinking

Ki .^uwn. Site had a lot of giN>d

qualities, but she cctuld also tvc a

hi' • I I . .n. you might

I- _.'i Ihe list ol

pe«>,"ii she tialed was long, includ-

iiik' IiitLs. ( atholics, blacks and

\ , v.ins

I Ills makes you wonder why

she would hang out with me. a

( .itlK'lic \merican During iiur

U^u^ nights drinking wine, she

as known to go olT <»n angry

i4dCN aNtut the various groups

•ic despiMrd I rev|uenllv, that tar-

>. IS Americans (lod bless

iva." she once shrieked al

iih«Hit the slightest jwov.h i

'rugged my shoulderii meek-

ly "icah, whafs wf<mg with that
""

,^ .«skiHl '<iod hiess America
' (lod bless the world

'"

ihe world she meant.

lurkev. t!ie I Tilled States.

' '.. vvhere blacks or

'
, 1 j-c\ hehiiuf

, SI p .1 she w.i^

lUcal lor using it. Ciod bless

trid. tuni bless (termany

CSS Ir.iq. Afghanistan. Costa

< roaiia .lust because

.ispresses a sense ol

i>m in his own country (i.e..

hicss America"), it doesn't

hat be doesn't want dod's

> r.ill on .ill of Ihe world's

pDI

I.

J"

p>

'»<'

trtunaich.thal is how many

> understand this expression

\nierican patriotism: Ciod bless

Jusion of all

tor this, ol

Hill \incricans have

,1 r r. iiir biini! insular

1 ^ rid every-

\r ,du .ii'utii. is located

" borders of the I nited

"- VVc l.Kk .1 healthy sense of

iional ctiriosiiy We don'l

i 'Utside of our own country

'a- vflk only I nglish. We don'l

wai. I iniernrttional news It ii

I'll ' 'i.imburuers and hip-hop. we

i. Lare to learn about it.

Do we deserve such an iinfor-

> ,.. 1 nut ,i,.,n ' Well, it isn't

as clear-cut as ttiey paint it. but

it does contain some truth. Our

country is massive, and we can

drive for liours in almost any

direction, meeting only people

who l(H)k like us. dress like us

and speak Lnglish like us. On
the whole North .American conti-

nent, excluding tlie ( aribbcan and

Central America. Ihere are only

two localities that speak anoth-

er language other than Lnglish:

OuefHs. and Mexico. Some would

On the whole North

American continent,

excluding the Caribbean

and Central America,

there are only two

localities that speak

another language other

than English: Quebec

and Mexico. Some
would also say Holyoke,

Massachusetts, but I

won't go there.

.ils.i sav Holyoke. Massachusetts,

but I wont go there.

I orcign language education is

certainly lacking in the Lniled

States I first started studying

I rcnch in the eighth grade, and

even then, it was only part of a

-pecial program. VIost kids were

not exposed to foreign language

uniil high sch(M>l. and even then

II was optional Many students

.11 my sch(M)l took a measly two

years, and (>nly because that was

the entrance requirement for most

universities Some took none al all.

I he toreign language department

at my sch(H>l ofTcred only two lan-

guages trench and Spanish, the

chocolate and vanilla of foreign

language educatitm

I guess 1 have foreign language

in my blood. My mother is a

I rench teacher In high school. I

studied four years of I rench and

three years of Spanish When I

was 17. I saved up all my money
1 had earned washing dishes and

spent three weeks in France.

1 aier on. I signed up to learn

Arabic in Ihc IS. Army but was

rejected for technical reasons 1

still regret missing that opportu-

nity, these days. I am majoring in

(lerman and studying at a derman
iiniversilv During my life. I've

always enjoyed traveling and have

managed to visit 1 7 countries.

Katelyn

Harding

Parents love

having con-

trol over their

children's lives.

Control over

who they are

friends with,

what movies

they see. what

they wear . .

.

what they eat for

lunch Imagine
^~~^^^~

not being able

to eat a cupcake with your lunch at

school becau.se your parents have

restricted y ou from doing st). Sounds

crazy, but in Houston. Texas, parents

have complete control over what their

children corLsume during their lunch

periixl. The parents would like to sc"e

more greens and less grease. ( hildrcn

should eat healthy; I ciHKur to that

statement, but restricting them frvim

eating a brownie every m)w and then

is just plain dumb.

As 1 was skimming CNN.com last

week, I came acn>ss an article that

discussed prepaid cafeterias, these

establishments have been around far

five to 10 years, but the implementa-

titxt of parents actually restricting

which foods their kids ingest is a

new development I agree with lu)w

prepaid meal plans lessen the chaiwe

of children losing their lunch money

during school hours, but thai is the

only thing I agree with.

According lo the ailicle. "If par-

ents want Johnny to eat chips one

day a week, they can go in and

make changes tit allow them to buy

a bag of chips on. say. hridays,' said

Terry Abbott, spokesman for Houston

Independent SchiHtl District, the

nation's seventh- largest with more

than 250.UIKI students
"

Talk about lack of spontaneity

W'hal if a kid just has a fiankering for

a hag of IX«itos'.' He has to wail until

Fnday ' What if by tnday he wants

an ice cream insiciid'' ( )h. now he has

to wait until next Wednesday, which

is ice cream day. With all the prob-

lems that America has today. 1 do not

think that monitoring bags of chips

and squares of brownies that children

eat during their lunchtime is anything

to wi>rTy abiHil.

A child eating a brownie for lunch,

in addition to healthful fixxls. can-

ni>t be that detrimental to his health.

I'specially if they are still in high

school kids are still very active al

this age, and could use that brownie

tor energy later on fw their extracur-

ricular activities.

In my high school. 1 can remem-

In my high school, I can

remember playing basket-

ball, Softball, track and I dkl

the swim team for all four

years, and let me tell you,

those bags of chips and

squares of cake at lunch

were greatly appreciated

and entirely exercised off.

Parents need to chill out

and enjoy the Fritos; life's

too short for apples and

celery all the time,

ber play ing basketball, stiftttall. track

and I did ttie swim team for all four

years, and let me tell you. those Ivags

of chips and squares of cake al lunch

were greatly appreciated and entirely

exeaised ofT Parents need to chill out

and enjoy iIk t-ritos, life's Iihi short

for apples and celery all lite lime

llie argument of tlie parerrts wIhi

monitttr tlieir children's foixJ intake

coukl only be benehcial for one rea-

son, which IS child obesity According

to CNN com, "in ihc past 20 years.

the number of overweight children

ages SIX to 1 1 more than doubled and

the number of overweight adoles-

cents ages 1 2 to I "J more than tripled,

according to the federal Centers for

Disease Conln>l and Prevention."

Alright, so children have been

getting heavier over the years. That's

what sports and after-school activi-

ties are for. Parents can monitor their

children's fotxl during lunchtime all

they want, but if they also give them

X- Boxes and Gamecubes, how do

you prevent a child ttom using those,

and therefore adding to their lazjness?

Granted, the children are not eating

unhealthy food, but they are sitting

in one spot, not getting any exea'ise;

could you say this is comparable'.'

I bet ttie children who get denied

the fotxl ttiey want at schtxil rush

hiMne before their parents gel hi>me

and shove every unhealthy food

that is in ttieir refrigerator into tlieir

mixiths in a feeding frenzy. Parents

can try to control their kids eating

habits, but children always get what

they want, one way i>r another. If you

restrict a child from something, that

just creates a deeper desire within

ttte child, who will rebel at tlie word

"no."

If parents are denying their kids

junk fc<od and nui givvig them many

optioret. chiUren will just bouumc iun-

fiised and ang^. and fed as itKxigh their

pannts aie exerting unnecessary and

embarrassing avilrol mer ttieir eating

habits.

Karen Culkav an associate professor

of pediatrics at the Cliiklren's NuintK<i

Rewarch Center al ttie Bay kr Colkgc of

Medicine in Htxisitxi. caulKwis thai "ttie

sysum IS giKid only it it sparks cum-

mtaiicalKwi between (uents and ttmr

dukhcn m healihy liK^id choices kidi

need to be able k> make heafehy choiues^

Parents can't be in ctufgcChiktcn need

sLvne lieediin " Pa» ttie cake. KjKft

Kmdyn Htwdmn uoC 'oikgkm col-

ummM

ATB3BCWST AHACK! IIL«T MK ._

Ks SOON AS I oaeowNoef w/ wifts

O^M PCKUR ^NP AS SXM AS I FtNP MK
lU Hnb4 UP THIS OLD MCWI12ER. WMCH IS

MlWrVEfiOTf EVUTiTTHNQ UJSE IS N [RNQ!

When I visit Sweden this spring.

It will make IK

America is lagging behind in

foreign language education. To

put this in perspective, consider a

report from the Center for Applied

I inguistics. submitted to Ihe CS.
Department of Kducation .A tabic

shows that Austrian children begin

compulsory education of a foreign

language (English) at the age of

six Czech students are required lo

study l>oih German and t.nglish.

starting at age nine

It's embarrassing American

students arc getting the short end

of the stick We need foreign lan-

guage ofTcred at a younger age.

and it needs to t>e compulsory.

Not only that, but why not expand

the number of languages ofTcred''

French and Spanish arc fine,

although I'm a little concerned

that the rush to learn Spanish

because of ttispanic immigration

IS making other languages less

popular

If you're honestly interested

in Spanish and Hispanic cultures,

then by all means, study Spanish

If .Spanish is not for you. then

study Russian. Arabic. Swedish or

Hindi. Study Mandarin Chinese;

It only has S67 million speakers,

making it the most spoken lan-

guage in the world All of these

languages should be available in

our public schools.

Think that's unrealistic''

According to the same report list-

ed at>ove. Canadian and Finnish

schtKils both otTer six languages

Why are Americans stuck with plain

old French and Spanish " We're just

as gm^ as Canada and Finland,

and we should have schcnils that

can compete with them

There is no reason to t>e so

focused on our own country, great

as it is, that we have no idea ahK)ut

the rest of the planet It's a great

big world out there, and it offers

more knowledge than any single

human being can soak up in a life-

time.

As Americans, we should work

lo improve our cultural and linguistic

literacy. As Secretary of F.ducation

(under the Clinton administration)

Richard Riley concluded, foreign

language education can build a

better workforce, ensure national

security, and improve other areas

of education Though I rarely find

myself in agreement with people

asscKiated with Bill ( linton. we can

both agree on this: America needs

tietter foreign language education.

lien Dufhis a Horld Perspectives

columnist nho is currently abroad

in Germany

1»AMCv&«aJUlN|

Television-induced depression
In a speech made back in N^K. pioneer in Ivoadcasi

journalism I dward R. Murrow told a gathering of bmad-

c<»t colleagues. "This insmiment can teach, it cat illinni-

nate. yes. it can even inspire. Fiut it can only di> so to the

extent ttiat humans are determined to use it to ttiose ends

Oltierwise. it is merely lights and wires in a

box
"

MiffTow was referring to televisitm. and

off' ITiat's a reasonable solulnm. tnjt iIk problem is ttiat

svu are getting to see how k>w S4xne people will go just

to be famous; not to be really good at anything, ttui just

famous, almost like it's an occupation nowadays Reality

lelevisKm is like a drug V'ihi feel good al hrst. i>r in ttie

^ • ri-^_|_ ease of watching reality television, you fisel

fVcVin LKX)l6y glad you're n«H one of those people Skiwly
"""^"""""^^

liut surelv. viHi realize this is a bad tiabit

when qui/ and game stwws (ttte first form of reality tele-

vision. y(xi could say 1 began to make their debut on the

television seme as early as the l'>5(K. Mumiw already saw

television's decline Well, now it's aKnit a half century

later, and 1 can only imagine wtiat Mum>w would have

10 say if* had the opportunity It's become cliche to say

Murrow wtHild be mlling in his grave if he witnessed the

stale of television tixlay First of all. he was cremated, and

second. h*m could he roll in his grave ' He's dead

It's been written many times that television is on the

decline It ctmsumes tixi much of our day. and it has made

us all la/y and stupid these are some fair claims lo make,

but let me add one more to this list of growing problems

caused by television: depression.

Nes. depression. Not the kind of depression you get

when you turn on Ihe nightly news and watch a game of

C owboys and Indians m the Middle Kasl tiackfire continu-

ously on the Bush administration. I'm talking aKnit the

depression ymi gel when you tum on the tube and. instead

of escaping everyday life, you are bombarded with sh<iws

depicting real life, ie reality television Amencans are

getting a close kn* at some of the pe«>ple thai we share

this great land of mirs with, and if they're anything like

me. they re not liking what they are seeing.

I'm sorrv 1 pick on MTV. but it is just hideous, dread-

ful television When executives over there decided that

exploiting and ruining the music business was no longer

tun. ihey dtxided to be innovators in the world of reality

television

Now we have shows like "Date My Mom." "Parental

( ontml." "Sweet Sixteen" and of course, everyitne's

favonte. "I.aguna Beach "
1 hml many similanties between

1 aguna Beach " and "1 he ( harlie Brown" show ; the most

notable comparison being, where are their parents' How is

11 reality when you never show ihe parents " Hiese kids live

in a dream world this show is not reality. It is a packagcnt

s<vap opera.

Now. ytxi may be saying, why don't you just tum it

you've gotten yourself into and you're just wasting your

life away. You're not feeding your train anything stimulat-

ing or informative except staged predicaments pretending

tostxiw reality.

As tiarmflil as reality television may tie to ytnjr tieaMli

I'm not going lo go as far as to say reality television is ii

harmful as. say. cocaiiK and heroin, but let's just say il

d«ies nothing beneficial for you 1 am sure, though, ttial

there are stime out there wht). if they dcm'i get the chance

to watch the latest epistxle of the "Bachelor" or ""American

Idol." may go into a heroin-like wittidrawal. It alMi doesn't

hurt wtKn televisiiin executives kiKnv the ct)st of produc-

ing a reality shviw is seemingly lower than the cost of

hcn>in these days For the record. youiN truly does not lake

heroin

I get the fieeling. though, that the reason so many of

us enjoy watching reality television is the fact that we get

delight and a sense of satisfaction out of watching ttie fail-

ure and bad luck of oltiers. "American Idol. " for instaiKC,

gets some of its tiiggest ratings wtien they air the Hy-oul

shows.

I'll admit it's quite funny to watch these people get iIk

most recognition they will get in their lifetime. Fiut I think

it says more atxnjt people like me and others who get a

kick out of seeing others fall flat on their faces in their

desire to tie <mi television. Instead of enriching mir minds
or tiettcr informing ourselves, we are addicted to a never-

ending cycle of wannafies kxiking lo pursue a fake life.

The pn>blem with television today, especially since ttie

onslaught of reality sh<iws hit the airwaves, is the dimin-

ishing role of real relationships, such as the ones with our

family, in our lives, television has tiecome its replace-

menl. as evidenced when you see parents on "Sweet
Sixteen" tieing vertially and M>melimes physically abused

by their teenage daughter who. like many others, has a

distorted view on life. <Xir values and morals are tieing

replaced by a Ixix with lights and wires.

Kevin Dttole\ is u i Mass student
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"IrE Books' are Bestsellers at the

Iron Horse

By AU\ BUTt4«

"I have reali/ed that tfw past and

future arc neat illusions, ttiat ihey

exist in the present, which is what

tlierc IS and all ttiere is."

-Alan Waib. a philosopher

Man WiUts' individual «iray of

Ihism speaks to many m a

language He tries to tell

pev>pte, tn c'ountless wayit. iw ftve

themselves of the chaim of what

lias bevoroe accepted m a«r society

t , '"mi '.loe of

more

,.[ ic -^ lig Vid tor

NlcK. /.u :;^ J " lul de JoOg

of "The fkwka," this is dicir way

of thougN. and it Mtnfkji had io be

retold through music
' .if March I was ky

and It a healthy. sold-«Mit

crowtJ sittl found their «<«y to the

\nm Horse cnlrafKe al H p m lin,

plan was te> hear two acta: itie siu-

pvtMi. H«»<ks ,ind ttie subdued

IK ^" \os<l

I--! purple If I CtHild

_,.— , llic BiK>ks"»" opening

act with one cokir. ih.it wotild mt>sl

V lie It For 3n)«ne who
mJ of "(V.ith Vessel. the

1 i.id bil ciwfus-

li-'gcsts a tno of

hvJetMte rockers wht» would tump

(WistafK and Wast metal until tticy

were drag|ted (ittstage. When a

' walked with

I irtMii of tt»c

stage, iIk cftwrd must liave tigiiied

him a rxtadic W ith m> inlrodudion.

he bcttan iIk night with a unique.

instead of a

voice that

w I- .e matched his appear-

a - . v^owd experienced sumc-

thing cooipieteiy reversed this

wot a female voice, but a beautiful

lemaie voice thai Icit personal and

warming It was a country voice atl

light, but with a cbou-hlted t^lity

to it

As far as itie crowd went. iIk-v

seemed inditTerent Well, half of

llictn anyway Ihe twil seemed split

halfway between pe«iple that were

hypoDfijrd by the inelo«,ly and pev)-

ple yapfting all the way through it

But lirthe singer, ihis was nnt ahoM
thcoi This performance w» very

much for personal satisfaction, for

practice and tor gain. He closed his

eyes aitd. in the ten minutes ihal he

tus, played his licM C^ietly. he

us to consider the merchan-

dise lo his lel^. He was a hmelv

yiHMig man. but kcx*n on keeping

himself on irack His sFm^w was

inspiring.

TVif. 'the BiHjAs" stepped

onsi^c. Now was ihe time tor that

ctiatty half ot itte audience lo get

sen«ii». These wctc two gentle-

men Mi you wivuld not otfend on

purpOM. It's a silly way to think,

but I 'm sure some petifle may liavc

tbm^JdMI way A d^irk. damn
dtnysh2m

tiut tliey ccrtainfv dv served ii

After releasinii thitc uiciMweivable

aibiansin "

couple has .

.

groN deal of respect and awe with

mink lovers every wlKTe Ihe quiet

and na>ous du»> situated thcm-

selve* con •

respectivf

straight upward. In then w^t- ibc>

had a tccling and kiiowk-.tve ttui

they tutew something more ih.m

what we did And they would «y
lo convey this ability i)n tlte screen

lx*hind tliem Tnppy and hypnotic

V ideo montages were played while

the pair plugged away difTereoi

rhyttims Their concentration wat

kept perfectly with each other.

.tlinosi extensiiMis ol ttieir

selves Thnvughout ttie stuiw. il

'

as it each would add a diffcrent aolo

on top «>n Ihe other time after time.

"The Books 's** muaic it one of

the most ditticuli things to i

in words, as anyone wtw
tened to ii as a whfile could

realise. ITiey sample music Mi
lay di>wn dilTereni hcaU. voioca,

speeches and Ivasically anythia§

ttiey can gel their ttands on.

Sitng r«i|ue<u were being shout-

ed imt at one poim and ttte two

musicians seemed perplcmd.

"tlh. to tell you the truth, w«
actually don't know liow to dot

soi^fs live >et" Nick

rc^Uod back

This was a Itorse of a difTierent

c<4or Think ot it these two guys

pljy musK so precise and so intri-

cate that they don't even bnttter try-

ing to play It for audiences for fiar

thai Ihey will do it Juiualicr Again.

this all sounds otinatinwi if yon

are thinking that ""The Books'* an
anotlKT run-*>f-4tK-milHypc

The c<wnpleMty of their musK
ly explains itself What they dM
play was a dynamic set complclt

with a cello md a guitar, evan

playing their own rendilion of Nick

l)rakc's 1 cllo Song."

And so it went. The night wia

complete with mind-blowing, revo-

lutionary music, followed tvy pure

tvwildemient frvim the audience.

Alan Watts would be proud

Oscar finds it hard to stomach 'Pimp' lyrics in new flick
Bv T.V-.

KM..H

I in I IXN

In Ihe category of songs, the

Academy ol Motion Picture Arts

and Scient.es .iimed lor eeiiuine

controveisv. then sciilcd toi ^om

promise

When the li.i i|^ li^

Hard Out Here toi a I'linp «.i-

nominaied in the tH'st onuuiil

song category, it caused a sin

"Pimp" is a cut from "Husile \
Flow." a film about .1 Memphis

pimp who wants lo be a rapper

Il was wrilien by ihe Memphis

rap group "'three 6 Mal'ia." and

it includes plenty ol ofVensive

language, including the "n-word"

and terms thai demean wimien.

""Pimp" .ilso portrays ihe cut-

throat streei lite in Memphis and

one man's light lo survive ,iiul

escape his violeni shiiouiuIimij'^

However, viewers ol lomglii >

.Academy Awards sht>w won't

hear the version of the song thai

was nominated. Instead of what

actor lerrence Howard, as DJay.

performed in {|g jn^"^ '«*• "Ihree

fe Mafia' wilfflJrfbrm k sani-

tized version of ""Pimp." which

has been rewrillen lo appease

the censors, 1 ven with words,

terms like '"messed up" inserted

in place of Ihe obvious profanity.

"Ihree 6 Mafia" will convey the

simg's inherent message, which

is atHiut how cheap and dispos-

able life can Iw in some parts i>r

\merica And for that reason, it

ought to win the award

Ihe two other nominees (and

perlonnersi are k.ithleen "Bird"

Sork for "In the Deep" Irum

hesi picture nominee "( rash" aiul

Dolly Parlon for " Iravelin' Ihru

irom "• Iransamerica," It's an odd.

short field the first lime siiue

I "HO that fewer than five songs

have been nominated that

ignores worthwhile cuts Ironi

soundtracks like "•Brokeh.iek

Mountain " and "I li/abelhiown

On the good side, however,

this years field is void ol sweet.

grand treacle from l>iane Warren,

lames Horner. I lion John. Phil

( oil ins and anvihine Disney

01 this ve.ir's small eroiip,

I'.irton seems the likeliest win

ner, "Travelin'" is a redemptive,

nostalgic country anthem, les-

to<Mied with strings, banjo, fiddle

and slide guitar Miah like Mi'!^

Dylan, who won lor Ihinc^

*f»iive C hanged" (from "Wimder

Boys") six years ago. Parlon is an

institution who commands inter-

est, if not respect, from people

who aren't even fans

"In Ihe Deep" is an appe.il

ing but innocuous slice of wispv.

after-dinner indie p<ip from

Isalhleen ""Bird" Aork. wlio pl.tys

\ndrea V\yaii on the l\ drama

•"The West ^ing " "fX-ep" is also

,1 vii" " '• f full-length studii'

.ilhi: \elvet Hour."

I! I'liiiP ^vlMs, Il will folUn^

.1 precedent sci iwn years agi'

when I minem won .in Oscar fi"

I, .„,.,.,, I .,,„,. (or his intern.i

ise Yourself.

liom llie m•^^'X s \tile " At lea-t

Ivricallv. "Pimp" IS more unsmi

able tor prime-time .uuliences.

primarily ttecause it depicts (some

would say exaggeratesj the walk

ami • " ' 1 m.>re repugnant

ch.i!

Il.ipjn ii. he nominated and

invited lo perlorm. ""Ihree <<

Mafia" cleaned up the words

bill, one can <mly assume. n(>i

Ihc uk,l^ that might offend

111 i.i-i 1! h.isnl ipplied enough

iUmd-xi the network will use

a five-second delay lo help its

censitrs. according to the group's

attorney. Aaron Rosenberg

'll's .ulihirable that voters .ire

n.^,'L!ni/ing Ihe liip-hop genera-

tion and its intluenee on American

cullure." he told Keiilers last

week
ll'^ ,1 lompromise. for cei-

t.iin. hill ,ii this point, everyone

mvohed seems lo leel like ^1 win-

I'aula Jai Parker ulars in "TUmlc .-ind TUw*," one of the nunies nominated tor FtesI original wing in 2009.

# iMlNiisv^iiK:
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Japanese radio builds bridges Comedies shrink to dumb laughs
Us IaK-ML Ml roKL.Ml>

I III y. >M|l Kl SlilMlu s

(jt AN(i/l l( )l . t'hina In the biggest cit> in mhiiIktii

(hirui fx>pul;itii'n " niilliiin ;uid site i)r\iolent lUtli-

J;iIxuK-<c |>i\)IcMl'i> l;t)l April. c\en I ritJa\ al .^ p.ni . u \i>ii;o

in J;»|\u)ose emncs im the r.idin.

"I lou ;uv >(Ki e\ei>i>iie' I hi>pe >v)u'll enjov \iw iK'\l 40

luimileN \Mlh nv," vinn \kilM> Aiil^i. .i ik>i)tii.'iuHi vsniei who

has \vntteii a iiuinher ol htKiks iiKlikling niv on ( hiiiese

UHilh. Site is kiiovMi ti> tier listeiKrs in ( iiuiiijvKki as Ming/i

Xiaiijie. meaning Miss \l\iki) in I hinese.

In iIk- prDgnun, vshieh started in ( K.ti>bei with the aim ol

iiitrii«JiK.ingil)e lj(esi J-|x>p. she talks in .i.i|>anese alxail

ciHHein|xriU'\ Ja|vui in heiween tnicks b) J-pt)f) iumiiuuies

sik.li as \\umi llanuLsakt. Ai ( hsiik.t and I'linio (irallili

\i>ki wntes ihe senc* li>r tlK pri^^uns, which aiv

ixviirded in iMie scsskmi niKe a iiuHith. ( )ne lime. sIk talked

abiHit which C hinese nnnio were ptipular in Jupaii. while

aiHHhcT time. sIk- t.ilkevi .iN>iit the v\a> iIk JapaiK-se cek-brate

ValentitK-'s l)a>. explainitiji. "UN a da\ tiir giris li) conless

ttieir li>\e ti> boss,"

"l uck> hi>\s." her Chinese colleagiK' viid.

V)ki lirsi nKAcxl in Ueiiiiig in l'N5 At tlie time. avessuHi

grippc-d Japan \nki wxs wtirried alxKit losing lier jitb. despite

having been a writer kt miHV lliiin Id .vcarv .ukI running a

planning .uid eiliiing oDkv in Rikvo

SIk started recalling scctk-s she h;id seen t<i trips to (
'hina.

scenes llui refused to leave Ikt miixl \ ciHjpk; i>l lovebirds

sining iK-\i to c-iiLh othiT at the tahk- o\ a UkxI stall. Noung

[xsn>lc" plying like imnie stars in a park. .\s the countrv pn*-

ccx-ded timiird reli<mi and libcxali/aium. cities in China wea-

upbeat. "I wantc\J to be part ol it," sIk- availed.

Her tirst tw»> vears were spciil leaniing the langikigc

In IWh. she started working tor a radio staluHi in Heijing.

busting a pri'graiti to intniducc J-piir Ihe pnigram was a

hit. receiMiig dozens ol revjucsls ever. wtvk. Some listener,

said thev began Icanung Japarvse so thev could undcTstand

IvrKs

(iradiiallv. however, she lelt a growing tide ot anti-

JapiUK-se sc-niiinent. \ ta\i driviT asked her. "Is it tnK- that

.la|\ui dtvsn't avogni/c its historv ot invasion'.'" and a

liiend siiid> ing m I hm.i was criiici/od for not "knowing his-

torv

"I his In it. shethiHighi In 2(101. she dcvidc-d to alum to

Jaiiiuv

\ller a-tuniing lo hci homelowii. sIk- was surprised to

see how .lap.uiese leelings lowiuds i hiiui h;id si>ured. At a

IxKikstoiv in tiK- citv. ilieiv was a whole sivtion devoted to

.inti-C hiiK'se txxiks

lo her. it seemed a neuiitive chain iv;ictit>n belvsc-en the

two ciHintricN was taking place, in which mutual distrust and

tending was hcvoming more proikKinced.

">tHiiig C hinese who hsieiicxl to m\ radio pn>gram knew

how It iv.ill> was in J.i|\ui." she tlnnigln. and a-gretted giving

It up. She kiic-w she could write Kniks lo explain China to

Ja|\uiese |X'oplc iiikl kimw ing that led her to think about what

she ciHild do to help I hinese (xxiple get lo kiww Jiipan.

It did not take k-r long lo dcvide lo start a new radio pav

gram in C hiiia

She was ruslied oil her Icvt kx>king lor spons4)rs in Japan

and trving to (X'tMuidc IxoadcasicT- in txHli cixintries to air

the show, explaining that it c-ouW ctmtribute to an improved

a-lalHHiship.

In April List >ear. site tinally found a station

tiuangdiHig Satellite Kadio Siaii«Hi. which has an audience

sh.uv ot Mi peaeni in I mangdoiig Province that knight

her idea

I hev made their decisiiMi just alter anti-Japanese dem-

onstratiiHis wea- held in duangidiou Having setm Japanese

restiuiranis with sniashcd windows .uid JapiUiese tinns

rciiu>ving tlK'ir coinp>ui> signs, she omld hardiv believe it.

()n the Inienxl Uulletin hi»ard li>r hen pa>grani. there

IS a MXtiiHi vvlxTe lisieiKTs can post tlx-ir thoughLs. "Wh>

is it hniadcasi «hiIv in ( maiig/Jiou "" i»k- wnite "Start it in

Heijing. too" XmiOicT .isked. " \ir tlx- program at night, st)

tTHHV ot us can listen." while mx' wrote. "1 >nce a week isn't

enough."

By CHRISIIAN ALtXANHfcRStN

I III li-Mii .AnirNAn M iWisi

Vir>.iniaU.)

MORCiANTOWN. W.Va.

Receiitiv, comedies have been on

the edge ot a clit't slowly tipping

its weight toward scatological

humor and penis jokes and away

from funny dialogue and witty

banter.

Ihe culprit: Kob Schneider.

While I do enjoy the occasion-

al double-entendre and fart joke.

Kob Schneider has been ruining

the face of comedy for years. He
proves that if you pay a B-rated

actor enough money, he will con-

sistently make terrible movies.

Schneider also proves that no

matter how many characters he

plays, he cannot assume the most

important role a good actor.

Ihough Schneider has

attempted such challenging roles

as a male gigolo, a man made of

various animal parts and a man-

turned-hot chick, people might be

surprised to find out these movies

are not his only terribly unfunny

choices.

My utter distaste and disgust

for Schneider stemmed from a

heated argument with my friend

Noko, who, like me. is a movie

connoisseur. When it comes
to movies, we agree on every-

thing except comedies because

he has a love and deep respect

for Schneider and his brand of

humor.

"For my money, Rob Schneider

is Ihe most bankable fall-down

comic in showbiz today, with

neither middle age nor his other

comic collaborators picking more

serious roles getting in the way

of his continuance in self-degrad-

ing and obnoxious humor," Noko
argued. "He is the best of the

best."

While I shy away from obvi-

ous humor like Schneider's,

Noko and many others embrace

his willingness to embarrass

himself at age 43. Schneider's

constant acceptance of terrible

roles makes us ask the question:

What makes a good comedy?
In 2005. two of the top

10 movies at the box office

were comedies that involved

romance, well-written charac-

ters and colorful banter and

dialogue. According to the num-
bers, the world audience wants

more smart humor rather than

a movie that describes the sex-

ual purpose of a "Portuguese

Breakfast" or a "Turkish Snow
Cone."

While sophomoric humor
might be funny every once in a

while, more and more comedies

are taking the Rob Schneider

route and moving films from

actual comedies lo grossly

unfunny one-liners. We have to

stop this epidemic, and I mean
now.

Can you imagine it? All

the theaters will be filled with

movies like "Deuce Higalow

3: Same Thing as I and 2" and

"Scary Movie 5: Poop ... Ha Ha.

We Said Poop."

It is the job of the consumers
to boycott comedies that don'l

even involve humor, a.k.a. Rob
Schneider movies.

The slow and steady decline

in comedy is disheartening to a

person like me who spends more
time concentrating on TV and

movies than concentrating on

his assignments. Movies cannot

survive when comedic hacks

like Schneider take the spotlight

away from good comedies with

witty dialogue and a solid cast

of characters.

I'm sure Schneider would be

more bearable if he wasn't the

only one attempting to tell jokes

and carry the movie. Schneider is

not a goiHi actor al all. but when

he has a good cast around him

like in "Judge Dredd" and "The

Beverly Hillbillies," he has a

chance at mediocrity

The next time you're al

Blockbuster or rummaging
through your roommate's DVD
collection, don't go for the hour-

and-a-half film with stupid one-

liners and endless gay jokes,

because we're better than thai.

Club singer finds herself in Iraq Comic film to make 'History?'

Bv fcvmN .MLlX>\Ntii

ksi. .If Kh'i'iK Si»vf\(f|(s

fORF I Al IMRDAIF. Fla

licf*»re she watched st>ldicrs shiHrt

a man on the strcvts iit Si>rthcm

Iraq. K'ltMv she ialkc*d to the woman
who said that being imr>nv>ned with

her two children tor triple homicide

was better than the lite she lived

with the husband and in-law s she

murdcn.'d. bclw she spent a month

shixmng a tilm m a language she did

iHK speak, playing a victim of rape

and fiHnilial abuse, in a beautiful

but war-torn country, amiwg pc«iple

who had a vmleni teud with In-r own

bioodlitK. < V/ie \/i/ was just a m>r-

mal. drag-ciuecn-and-midgci-loving.

SAM-garticd. MadtHina-wannabe

club singer

'Siiw jin ,1 rcv.lu^(. iIh -I'llii.

times-Viuth I lond.1 nighthlc quc-en

vtvs "Ihe rmM'e I travel and sec

uilV like this, the mi»re it changes

lie as 4 person It in,HK' nie Ux* at

the vkorki in a difTef«nt way I bene

pctiptc have real problems, and thev

have smiles on their taces
"

U hat kind ol actress would ven-

ture lo lr,m to shoot a low-fnidget

indie release' london-Knti A/i/

says she starred m her firsl feature

lilm. "Bekhals Fears." ihh to fur-

'ler her own career, but lo make a

i.iietneni for women's rights in a

part of the wixtd in which she ha»

r«iots

"Bekhat's Tears** is the reMiH

of ihc collaboration of two "soul-

males" lA/i/'s wtirdi who are

descended from ethnic groups

kK'ked in a historic conflict

Kurdish filmmaker Lauand Omar
mvd ( ypnoi lurk A/i/

A rare cinematic expressiiin of

Kurdish life. Us one i>i the rtrsi

films to be shot in Iraq since the

American invasion in 2003 Ihc

mov le. si>metimes amateurish in its

shaky editing, shows the mountain-

ous beauty ot a nrgion that has

become symmymous with violence

It's a moving story of troubled,

traditional people coming to Icnns

with the weapiws and ways of

N^estcrn society, .ind particularly

ot a humble daughter dctennined to

make a change

"lis ihc first movie to address

i.iN issues in some Middle

I iisicm countries, such as rape,

honor crimes wtiere girls are bcalen

and even killed for having sexual

or romantic contacts, forced mar-

riage."' says Oni.ii in .in c-inail

interview from Iraq

Ihe vivacious, cosmopolitan

\/i/ -coins hehi-\ears av*a> from

the mixlesi villager Itekhal. ( I hat's

why they call it acting.) Hut lusi as

the spark that causes ifie daughtei

to rebel and ne'e, her lainily tuinis

bright in iIh- ^.tress. Ik-khal clungcd

\/i/"s hie

"I had to play the opposite of

how I am as a person." \/i/ says

••\S hen I first came on the set, every-

one haled me. because I was from

the Uesi. I flat got me into character

It made me get rid of all my ego I

tx-came that person
'

Silting in a sushi resiaurani on

( ommercial Boulevard m l>>n

I auderdale, \/i/ is a woman in

transition She has a petite frame,

lopped with the sort of mi|

decolkiage that is tt>und m<"

ikm MoilK'r Nature inicitded amtmg
>iruggling StHiih I Ittrida starkrts.

Her energy is hu^. A laven-

haircHt Ix'auty wiih an infcxIiKus

laugh, tx-r ambition and talern base

iakc*n her from I iNxkin's stj_

kvii 1,1 modeling, singing .iii._' ._ ^

iiiid the world and finally lo

1 !•
I .iiiderdale, whca* sht- is >igned

.l^ .1 revordmg artist i.« H»in^i.i\i

I ntertainment iihe citmpany l««ond-

I'd by nxker Jon Htm Jovis tin>ihct

lony (

Her first single. I el Me He,

was released lo clubs in January

She and Omar wrote ItH" s»Kig

together Ihe house-music anthem

is about a letish-loving woman and

a ga> man who struggle against

prKoncc*p<KMis and preiudice "Rut

it could be aKnil anyi»r>e." A/i/

says She had to take the video, in

which she plays a dominatnx. and

other outre images oti her Web site

m order to not add fuel lo the fire

expUxling around "Hekhal's lears
"

"We don'l want anyone to get

beheaded." she says. m>i laughing.

Ihe difference between the

stricken hen»ine of "Bckhal's tears"

and the naughty top of "Let Me Be"

shows that, ifnothmg else. A/i/ has

versatility. "O/zie is a chameleon."

Oinar says

Omar wrote "Bekhals lears*"

after visiting Ni>nhern iMq. where

his father runs a cultural center

TIk' Kurdistan regional governineni

funded the film, which shows the

p«>lice rescuing Bekhal and sending

her to one of the \V(>men's shel-

ters that are being established in

Iraq Omar says conversations with

Iraq's young pettple. "the forgotten

generation." inspired him to mi^e
the drama

"I started to hear about the things

that did not get discussed in public."

( )mar say s "
i he problems heiwc"en

the young and the old generation

I he abuse I he honor killings, i

wanted tod«) stimething."

( >tn.ir planned lo shoot the film m
Iraq and hire Uxal acltirs and crew.

But he says lie reali/ed thai if he

cast a Kurd in the role of a disgraced

wimiaii. he cmild put her in mortal

danger St> he called his old Inend.

I ar fntm being scared \/u says she

was excited h> see Iraq - maybe
unrealistically mi "It never crossed

my mind ttut I ctxild gel kidnapped

and bk»wn up. I love advc-nturc."

"Ihe hardest part was ihe lan-

guage." A/i/ says. She speaks

litrkish but rH<l Kurdish, the lan-

guage ot ihe him She read a transla-

iu>n ol the script, then memori/ed

ilie StHind of fx-r lines wiilHHJt under-

standing the u>>rds there was mi

rehearsal IIk wh(>le him was shot

in two months for SMMIOO.

Ifw set was heavily guarded

A2U Goukki*! crusts the street fiwn

OoMr's fitfher's comp«>und wlth-

'•ut a guard Ihanks lo his lather's

pitlitical influence. A/u mmtly felt

sate t tne time, she saw a man shot

in the shoulder in a gun battle at

,1 checkp«<ini Another time, a sui-

cide Iximber was caught at a police

station next door to where they

were filmmg A/i/'s eontael with

Iraqis was limited, but she came to

have a new understanding and peat

rcsfxvl tor them

N\hat we see «in ( NN and the

news IS a pile of crap there's a

U>i of beauty »Hit there The poorest

person wilt share a piece of ftxxJ

with ytNj they're hnxight up in a

fiard way. but peopk really stand by

each i^her
"

"Hekhal's Tevs" depicts a fam-

ily not standii^ by each other, but

turning on a daughter who firings

disgrace" afier her hance rapes

her When the tilm premiered in

Kurdistan, it got a standing ovation

"Ihe young people loved it." Omar
says. I hen during ttie press ctmfer-

ence. audience members accused

tlie filmmakers of being outsiders

showing a false picture of Iraq.

"I've never felt so much hatred

in my life." A/i/ says of the pre-

miere "Ninety percent of Ihe ques-

ti»»ns were against us."

that kind of challenge inspires

I imar and \/i/ I hey are preparing

for their next tilm. also to be shot

in Iraq "Mistress of Mesopotamia"

will be a horror flick that draws on

classic Kurdish legends.

"I here are a lot of interesting

stories and talents in the Middle

last that are just waiting to be

shared w ith the whole world." I )mar

savs

Dv BiUA.N McTAVHt
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(>Kars Inr cinemakignphy. productitm design and visual

effects arc all well and good But will this be the year that a

iixwie based on a C4imx'-Nxik sior> hnally wins ftir some-

thing Ixrtides technical achK-vemert?

I ike its sUNx. tor instance?

Josh Obtm hixKs so. but he also knows that his script for

-A ><isaaf> orVtotenoc" - based on the 1997 graptuc novel

by writer John Wagner and artist Vmce l>ock (txs soong

conifxiilKin in tfxr adapted screenplay catoguo. mcludtng

Ix-st piciure tawitrunner "Hmkeback Vfcxrtain."

"t think tfxise guys arc shoo-ins." Oban said fhnm Los

Angeles 'it's an ama/ing tiba an inctedibk !<CTipl I mean. I

am genuinely in av^ of the wrmng in 'Biukebacfc.' h's 1jn>
McMurtry t(T(iod'ssake"

(all Olscai a ncalist or peitvips just apprnprialely respect-

ful, after all. "A Htskxy of Violence " is his hrst studxt film

after yevs of writing for kwv-huitgel and direct-to-video

pfujects

Yet ( Nson's riveting screenpiay about a smatMown family

man ci«ith«iied by his brutal, big-city past has pushed enough

ani<<tic buttons Ui giw "A History of N'lolerxe" a chvioe al

making Ox'ar historjill joins other critically acclaimed films

in recent years that have successfully challengod traditKnai

expectalkms of oomic-boak nwvics as «ictK lupertoo

Thtise films HKhide pncsious Oscar nonanees far adapted

screenplay. "Amencan Spletxlor." the aultibtographKal stcvs

of cccenirK. slice-of-life c~omKs wnicr Harvey hckir. arxJ

'tihiMl Work!" the late of tw« quiiVy teenage gals lai the

edgeofaduMxKKi.

Although it didn't receive a screenpiay nod. the

ciwnx'-hni4i-bi»ed "Road lo PenJitiiin." the chronx'le i>r

a Deprevsxm-cra hit man wtio seeks revenge on the mob.

revervcd six Oscar m-vnniatiiais, mcluding best suppcfftmg

actor (Paul Newman

k

-A HisM> of Vntcnce," dinscted by km auteir David

( nmcnberg. is aho up for a best suppivting activ sttfuetic

thanks ID Wllliani I liai's chillingly fmx/y portrayal of an evil

crime Ixns

Hut Oboa wbo calls himself "a big comics fin." doesn't

seethe wcnis-and-picnats meifium suddenly becoming at

art fvrm jist because Oscar is taking notice.

-t)ne of the things I k>ved abou Mkhael CTvban's

I Pulitirr Pri»-winning novdt The Amaang Adventures of

Kavalier and Clay ' was how he kind of set the record straight:

"Comx-s have always been an art tiicm.' ( Mson said 'It's not

ttvH the art forni has ga«wii up h's that ttie mainstream audh

encc haik figunsd ii out.'"

But films are films and comics an: comx-s With rare

extxpiion notably Ri^wt Rixkigue/'s virtual panel-fai^

panel anversion of frank Milfer's amKs into Last yearM

cnme mnr him. "Sin City" there are often big dirteaTxrs

between the onginal comic and its adaptatkwi t or example,

"A History ofViolenoe" dekies am^x hack story that makes

the protagiYiisi appear fx less syn^saihetic than in the graphic

novel

Although he speviali/es in turning supcrtxn> ctwnics aao

movies. "Haiman ° tilm franchise pnxluL'er Mxfiael I slan is

grantied thai Hollywood studxo are adi^w^ a theater ifaxcr-

sity of amic-book stories

"Years ago. like evei>^ne else, they kx4ed dowit m
ovnics," I slan said 'tietting Jack Nic'fxilvvi to ploy the

kAei m the ftrst 'Batman' nxivie was so bnsiktfinxigh I can't

overstress tfie impi»tarx-c of n, K gave the ctwxepi of doing a

scnous, dark cimx-book movie a shi< m the maiVetptace.

"The sea chaige has been that we've fmalK ctmvaioai

them that comic books and graptnc novels are an oniaiing

stxace ot cokirtiil chwacttn atd great siiwicv tfx: same way

noseb are. the same way pLiys are And it divsn'l maner

wfM genre is hi« at the mtNticnl I can bnng yixi ctwnx fxx4(s

that are Western. w«. science-tktkn. humw. telasy. hurasK

It neaOy ikcsn't maaer Any type iif book yuu can find oat
Bames & NoMe shelf. I can fnid you oanic books ol a svndV

genre."

If "A Hisiao of Viotence" ikxs wm the Oscar kw beat

adapted screenplay, "comics dtouU take crrdM k« it and we
will lake cnedit far it." saaJ onmic-Kx4 wnlcr and comics

industry analyst John Jackson Miller, wtnw latest cimic is

"SiarWaix KnighLsofthcOM RepuNx
"

"The thing thai may make it harden lo connect ihc dob

here is that ' A History of Molence' is m* a traditional cianx

book." Miller satd 'h is th«n an impnra ot IX C trnx-s and

is more liienilly a paphic novel h v^as not presented m the

same seiadiad manner as 95 poceni ofcxmucs

"Another challenge is going h> be ifiat. as with Rtmi lo

taditini.' people will m4 necessanly say. 'My gosh, it was a

comic book.' because they 're not familiar with M as a cxvnic-

book pmpoly. which reads as 'supertienv'

"But it might send oik more pnxkKcr into amies to kwk

far material. And they might not just kvA at itic supeHien>

sfciflr

Photographers stick to tradition
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The cheery voice on the ansvver-

ing machine of Benbnxik. Texas

photographers J.B and Susan llarlin

tells callers. "We're busy at the

moment. We're having fun the old-

fashioned way."

In a world gone digital, that

means the Hart ins are pursuing

their love of pfuMography without

memory cards or ct»mputers They

use largc-fonnat film and brass-

and-w(xxl cameras, complete with

old-fashioncd fiellows. dark cloth

and upside-down images in a view-

finder And while nwny darkrooms

are vixanl or remixlelcd for other

uses, Ihc Harlins still spend hours in

theirs

Ihe film and camera industry is

changing lo accommixlale the spread

of digital cameras, which use sensors

instead of film to record images. A
shrinking but resolute number of

photographers still cling to film cam-

eras, although generally not as old as

those used by the Harlins.

Now many pcx»ple talk of pixels

instead i>f grain, and stimc of the

most popular and innovative cam-

eras will fit in a shirt pix-ket

And in the wiirld of film photog-

raphy, some iconic camera models

will become harder lo find.

Nikon ( orp. announced in

January that it would slop making

most of Its film cameras lo concen-

trate on digital ones, and Konica

Minolta announced that it would

stop making cameras, film and color

paper by March 2007.

Although many professional

photographers and ardent amateurs

.irc migrating to digital, siime have

heen reluctant

"A lot of people that have spent

years with film haled lo go lo digi-

tal." said Ken Spencer of Fort Worth.

Texas, a former presideni of the 75-

year-old Fort Worth Camera Club.

But he estimated that 90 percent

of the club's 120 members have

made the switch.

Spencer said he still uses film

when he sIkxhs large-format images,

because "there's no digital that can

give me that resolution although

there may be scx>n
"

Ttie Harlins, who travel frequent-

ly, say they use digital cameras only

to shoot "reminder" images, quick

shots of spots they want to revisit so

they can photograph them in a more

leisurely and extensive manner.

"It can be slow and tedious to

process all that, but it's what we do."

said J.B. Harlin. author of several

Kxiks on photography.

Besides spending long sessions

in the darkrixKn, J B. Harlin alst)

builds some of his own old-fash-

ioned cameras.

"A lot of my friends who print

digitally scan film because they think

the film resolution beats digital." he

said. Scanning film allows photog-

raphers to Import a digital image of

the negative or transparency to their

comjniter

His wife, Susan Harlin, puts it

simply: "Digital just doesn't sing

to me especially for the si/e wc
do."

Ted Black of Bedford, a former

president of the Irinity Arts Photo

Club, said he and a few other pho-

tographers in the 70-member group

remain skeptical of even the most

advanced digital cameras.

"I kmiw the world is changing

rapidly." Black said. "But some of us

still have the trasty C anon or Nikon,

or whatever, that is still doing a very

gixxl ii>b with very gixxl revilution.

We are just not fully convinced that a

$1,000 or $2,000 digiul will deliver

I get kicked in the shins all the time

fiecausc I haven't gone digital
"

Die-hards wanting such supplies

as slide film are finding them scarce,

although some small companies are

tilling niches

But there's more to consider than

supply, cost, familiarity and even

loyalty, film aficionadtis say

Because digital phiMography

allows for greater manipulation

of light, contrast, color and other

a.spects. s»>mc say it's not clear at

what point a quality photograph

bectnnes a clever manipulation.

"With film, the contrast of the

scene is more or less a function of

the film. " Spencer said "If the light

IS very harsh or flat, you're more or

less stuck with it And with film, al

least with color transparencies, that's

true, too
"

But by blending digital photogra-

phy with stiftware. 'you can change

contrast, work on the color balance."

he said "With some of the newer,

more advanced programs that cost

several hundred dollars, the possi-

bilities are even bniader," he said.

"If the roses aren't red enough
or you don't like the sky, you can

change that," Spencer said. "You can

put things in and take them out. A lot

of old-time photographers have been

reluctant lo accept this
"

"Before, they would say. 'Pictures

don'l lie.' But now. they do lie."

Still, one thing hasn't changed.

Spencer said.

"lo obtain a gtxxl photograph,

whether it's in the old view cameras

or the latest digital, you still have to

be a gixxl photographer," he said
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UM hosts Musketeers Minutemen travel to Maine
in possible playoff matchupMEN'S HOOP from page 10

pla>ed icrribK." I Mas-, coiuli Iravis lord said dlkr

Ihe gatiii' Wcdncsda> I liat pivliv imn.li sums il up

rhe> dcMT\cd lu will I lic> pla>cd great I lic> made

some tiiugli shuts and our guNs jusi weren't read> to

pla> I gise Riehmond a lot oT credit lhe> were

read) to pla\
'"

I Mass, on the other hand, was simpl> not there

Ihe Miiuitemen had lour turiuuers in the lirst three

minutes ol action, an ominous sign lor a team that

struggles with holdiiij: onto the ball.

I hal is somelhint; that the Minutemen will have to

remed\ on S.iiurda\ il the\ wain to come awa> with

a vMii on Senior Night. Ford, by admission, is baltk-d

b\ the turnover problem, and has spent long hours

with assistant coaches trviiig to ligure out how to help

his players hold on to the basketball.

Inexperience at the point position is definite-

l\ contributing to the bloated turnover numbers.

I resliman point guard t hris Lowe, although working

his tail oil lor the last ciuiple oT months and playing

a lot ot minutes, needs to learn hiiw to control his

team.

I le is talented enough to do it. but is loo young to

be a calming inlluence and team leader. In a couple

oT seasons. I.owe could develop into an invalu-

able member ol I Mass" basketball team, and the

Minutemen turnover wtHfs could be .i thing of the past.

HOCKEY from page 10

scenarios, llMass could also

draw Boston t'ollege, Boston
I niversity. New Hampshire
or Providence in the opening
round.

And by taking on the Black

Bears in what is considered to

be the most hostile environment
in Hockey Last. C'ahoon feels

that only works as an advantage

because ol what his team may

run into next weekend.

"This is a unique situation in

that we get to play in as tough

of a place as there is to play,"

t'ahoon said. "We need to be

able to put that aside, go com-

pete and go gel something done.

That will be a good foundation

to follow up wiih that same type

of effort the following week.

"I his week, we are going to

clearly understand what it will

take to succeed next week. We
don't need to gii into next week
uncertain about how we have

to compete and how we have

to play. We have to be able to

execute at a high level, and we
have to be able to sustain that

so we can continue to do il for

the next lew weeks to have any

success in the playoffs."

UMass on a quest for revenge Bolduc's squad faces Harvard

WOMEN'S HOOP from page 10

on a first-round matchup with

Duquesne. and this lime, it hopes

to be the team hitting the game-

winning shot

"I think it's a pretty good

matchup," senior katie Nelson

said. "We lost to them earlier in

the season when we weren't play-

ing very well We dellnilely have

some revenge to take out on them.

Hopefully »ve'll be able to play a

good game against them, and then

take II one game at a tmie"

t Mass tias been abiding bv

that "one game at a time" slogan

for quite some time now. and

if you are I \lass coath M.tmu-

Uacko. why stop now '

"Were Uilsme il one uamc .il

a time." l>acko said in a mi»M

conlldent tone after Sunday's

win "Kighi now we're Uuiking at

Ouquesne We owe them and we
v^ill be ready

"

They will nu>si definitely

have to K- ready if they v^anl

to advance lo the quarterfinals

to play ( harloiie lomorrov*

t)u«4ucsne knows that I Vtass is

lu«.>king 111 gel revenge, and Ihcrc-

fore will have to hope that their

besi shiHiier Bauirc. w ill be ready

for lip-oH Hauire has missed the

last three games due lo knee prob-

lems and will he a game-iime

decision

Ihe MinuiewiMiien will also

need their record on the road this

season to improve it they want lo

have J shot at ihe championship

I hey arc sp«irting a '-12 retord

when av^ay trom ihc Mullins

t enter, while the Dukes haven't

been loo impressive im the r«>ad

either, as Ihey have a *•'* rec«»rd

when playing fram ihe PalumKt

t enter.

I Mas« and Duquexne ha%e

met four limes in ihe \-IO lour-

namenl. with each team winning

tvko games Ihc Minuleviomen

LACROSSE from page 10

against BU, after leading with four goals against HC , her

presetKc and stature (5-fool-7) make her hard to defend

against. As a result. McC'ormick often sees double teams,

allowing otfier attackers to make moves.

McC'ormick started otl the year on delense due to a

lack of depth in the back, but has ntiw been moved up

to attack on a full-time basis. No surprise there, ttiough

~ she's already play ing beyt^nd her age.

"We're going lo play more middies | midfielders] so

ttial she doesn't have to play midtield as much," Bolduc

said. "She didn't have points |Wediiesday |. but she can

bring other things lo the table."

Back to the depth thing, the MinuiewcHnen will be

back at full sta-ngth after missing two of its defensive

starters for the first two gaines Judging by Bl "s attack-

ing tmslaught. they'll be glad to liave them in full swing

again.

It will be an interesting matchup, as both the ( nmson

and Minulewomen return ttteir top four scorers. Sophomore

Natalie Curtis led Harvard with 22 goals and four assists

for 26 points and 2^ griHind balls last season, while felkiw

sophomore lara SctHK-n tallied a team-high 2 ? points

Ihe key fi>r iIk I nmson, however, lies in its goalkeep-

er. junHir ICathr>n lyrander She mivsed the final 1 ' gainc*s

ofthe 2(Jtl5 seasiwi with an injury and surrendered 1 5 giuls

to Syracuse in the seavm-^ipcner. but keeps the ( rims«in in

close games lale. Sfie's said to possess great sfvH-sioppmg

abilily. and ifial will he tested by I Mass' trio ol C onneriy.

Mc-C tirmick and Ihe ever-dusive Kathleen lypadis
Junior midiirUrr Samantha Srpulvrda and the

Minuirv»omen hoM Harvard lodav at ) p.m.

Ski teams compete in Nationals

•s-nior p»>int suanl Katie NeUnn and I Man* »»fll faee I>iiqui-»iu- in ihe

hrsl round ••! ihv .A- 10 Tournamcnl lodav al 4 p.m. in Philadelphia.

Bv Juujbn Rk.1

C>mih.iv.Stah

lead Ihe all-time Mrrtes with the

(hikes. 20- 1", so Ihey must hi>pc

thai history is «wi their side

this will also be llw third con-

secutive year that Ihc two teams

meet in the first round i>l the

playolTs. with Dwiuesne winning

in 2tM)4. and I Ma^s being victori-

ous in 2(Ki<

Regardless ot iheir past bai-

lies, the Minulewomen know what

the) are up against in 2006, and

that in ilMtii. i» tomelhing that

Ihev have been v^aiting for.

"I Ihink we're ready." Nelson

said "We've been excited all year,

and we've just been taking it one

game at a time, working towards

Ihc A- It) lournameni. It s always

a big deal for everybody, s»i we're

pretty pumped
"

"We're ready." Sharpt»»n said

"We're going inlii the Ummamenl
Milh a win Wc have the chip on

our shoulder, io t think we're

read>"

NFL extends free agent deadline
Bv l>v\» t M m««Hi

NfW M»KK \ lew hourv

after NM owners voted to continue

their staiHlof? wiih the players unton.

Ihe league extended its deadline tor

free agency by three day s. putting off

what threatened to Ixxonte a mass

putfe of high-priced players from

rosicn.

I^eague v ice prcMdeni foe Browne

announced tfve delay I hursday after-

iHHm. seven fxturs before iln- imJ-

night deadline

Ihe owners' vfite alter .i '

minute meeting earlier in Ihe day

had seemed to end I
'* veirv of Wior

peace between the le.igue and Us

uniiwi.

Browne did not elabnrate on

iIk de.ii!' i> which give* the

union \ . \M\ to negotiate a

Ci^mact extcnsmn to ific labor agree-

mem dial ctiuid add about SIO mil-

lion t« the cumeM satar> ci^ of $*• 5

million Many teams spent tl«e day

scnunbling i«> get under thai hgure.

and a number of Ng-name players

were expected lo fx- cut.

Free m^etK\ will now ^«1 al

1 2 111 am f ST Monday instead of

I riday

lh.ii move puts off free agen-

cy lor a class led bv two runniitg

h»As Sfi MVP Shaun Alexander

lie&TB4iftTOR fTEAMHOVfE

Great place for a date!

Alihr (lanoti 11" .d I

< hit- AlwiNxl DiiM- \oriti.iiti|)iiMi

KmI 1H...I1I-'M

tlV)H<Kl2ll

VRW iiM'tiii al wwAv.lu»n|»shii«li(>s|Hlali(v.(<>iii

of Seattle and I dgerrm James of

lndianapi>lis II ottier playcn were

tt> be cut because of the saia> op
and hit the market, free agents w«iuld

hnd lewcT buyers anil lc*ss money

available

The extcnsHin came seven hours

after amtmiMioner Paul Ti^liabue

fvid annouiK'ed "tfic situation is as

dire as dire can f>e" I tiere was a pall

round the league as general manag-

fln sinigglcd to find cap riNtm and

tgefUs tried to figure (hii Iiow to sell

clienis in a market with less money

and a piMenlial glut of players

In fact. iIk owners' meeting was

so sIhhi ifuii a hit of people whti

expcvtcd a l2-h«Hir session amved
alter m»*sl of the owm-rs had depart-

ed the New Vtiri hotel where tfiey

met. leaving a mix of ice and sn«»w

to try lo get hmne quickly It was

ihiHight at ifH- time lo be a strange

rubficr stamp by owners who had

ftown lo New Yt»ri from amund the

coimtrv.

The Mauachuselts ski team

has jasi one event left for the 2i»06

season, tfie I niied States Ski and

Smtwboard Association Nationals.

fiekJ this year al Ml Sugarknf, Maine

The Nationals are a week-long event

beginnmg on Simdav and runnii^

through next Saturday

Ihe skiers will he (o"*Bd on if*e

mountain by snim hoarders c»impet-

mg ui their own competititwiv as well

as sonK cnH»-cuunlr> skiing events

IjBi year the Nationals, which

nitaie fmrn an eastern site to a vi«si-

em site yearly, were held al Brundage

MtHintain in Idaho, where then-s«iph-

omore Rush Itawkirts became tfte

lira AmcTKan to sweep the men's

event in 10 years

Hawkins finished firM overall m
both ifx- men's slaUwn and giant sla-

kxn esottv. ladniglhc Mmulemcn k)

a third place tinish out of \*i iraim.

TTie womoi's team also competed

m last year's Natioruls. finishing in

sevemh place *iui ot I** teams

Just like last week's I asieni

( ollegiale Ski t tmleixtKe Regi«mals,

tfie MarxHin and W hue will fse return-

ing nearly all ol last year's hip per-

formers to the skipi-s tii« this year's

liSt'SA Nationals

For Ihe men. Hawkins will be

joined by sophomore Jason Small .ind

senKir Pal HadMiil. who had lop-:«

fintshes m last year's event .Also ski-

ing in the eveni will be freshman Alex

/ahoruiko artd senMir Patrick Hi>k"r

The women will be reluming

sophomore i li/a Hawkins, who
had a lop-IU finish last year in

Idaho, and seniors I isbct Rauh.

Shay Collins and Frica Mains

1 asl year's best lemale skKT ai ihe

Nationals. ( aillin l)i>ughly. will not

be participating this year due to a

knee iniury

Als«» similar to the FX'St"

RegHNials. the I S( SA Nationals

will s*.tHe Ihe best ihree »>r hvc

skiers for each learn During Ihe

regular season teams sc«>red the best

hvc ot eight skiers

Ihe lirsi alpine skiing event will

lake place on Wednesday with the

wiitmen's giant slalom I hal will Iv

fotlowed Thursday by the- men's

giant slalom

The slaUmis will take place aliir

ttial. Ivginning with iIh* women's

slatom on Fnday. and the men's

slalom SatiMday

CMass will be amr of Ave
learns competing from the Fastem

Division of ifK- t S( SA I here will

be fiHir teams eikrh from ifie MkI-

AilanlK and Western Regions, three

fn>m Ihe MhIwcsi Region, .ind two

schtH>ls thim the i ar West RegKin. A
total ot IK sch<Hils will send teams

tti this year's I S( SA Natitmals for

the alptne skiing events

Players gearing up for WBC
B> R«>NAU)BU M
As* X WTU ' PHtNs

fAMPA. Fla Asked if he

thought Bemie Williams wouM try

to take him out at second base during

the World Baseball C lassie. Derek

Jeter kxiked al his teammate in a

ctimcr of the Yankees' clutilvHise

"Better get down, buddy." Jeter

yelled playfully Wednesday, a day

befiwc they turn in ihcir pinstnpcs and

head to their natitxtal teams

Jeter will put on the red. white and

blue f»ir the IS taim and Williams

will play f«ir Puerto Rico Ihey "II be

among I M) or so major leaguers suit-

ing up in the 16-nation tournament

which begins Thursday night U.S.

time in Tokyo, when VMh Korea

plays Taiwan and Japan mc-cts China

Williams doesn't know wlieth-

er he'd banri into Jeter in the lale

innings.

"I'll have lo use a kit of cautn«,"

Williams said "Hopefully, the sin»-

lion will not come
"

It's hard to forecast whelher play-

ers, still gelling fxick into baseball

shape, will treat these like spring

training games, postseason pressure-

cookers or s«imething in bciwei-n

^el It sure will he neat to see

Roger ( lemens pitching lor the

I niled Stales. Ichim Su/uki hitting

for Japan and David (Irii/ slugging

for ttK IXiminican Republic

llie I nited States, the I Ximinicans

Photoa available nt vwnwwf.aaglacrestninnagement.com

f—I^^
Need a house or condo for the

2005-2006
school year?

Eagle Crest
,

Property Management

n NWn SL AmlMrtt, 01002
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On the Rocks School

of Bartending

• Get certified in one weekend

• Anyone 18-*- may bartend

• The course is held on campus

• Great paying & fun job!

1-800-MIX-0094

www.OnTheRocksBartending.com

and Ihe Puerto Ricais figure i«» he

among ifie Uip teams m itx* tiHima-

ment akmg with Japan. \ene/uela

and Cuba, the detending tNympic

champhin It's hard to see ht>w teams

such as Italy, the Nettiertands. (Itina

and Viuth Africa can compete

Cicne Or/a. the chief opcTating

otlicer ol the players' .isMKialion.

pc-rsuaded Mike Piaz/a to play for

Italy He tried lo get Mike Mussina.

too

"I told him I'm not lulian and

niibiKly in my family is Italian."

Mussin.1 said

Hk tournament starts with dniup

A. which runs from I riday to Sunday

al the hikyo f>ime Other players

report to their national teams Inday.

and the three other gnnips start play

I iKTsilay after a bunch of exhibiiitm

e.imes

dnxip H. bersed in Pfnienis and

Scottsdale. Ariz . inclmk's the I nited

States, t anad;i. Mexico >md South

Mrica tinmp ( is in San Jiwn and

has Puerto Rico. ( uKi. I'iinama and

llie Netherlands dnnip I) giimes

are at Kissimmee. I la . .md involve

tlie IXnninican Republic. Venc/iK-ki.

\ustralia and Italy.

Arter each team plays three

game's, the lop two IcMins m each

group advance lo second-round

griHips in Anaheim. Calif, ami San

liian file semihiwls on March IK

.mil the final on March 2(1 are in San

Diego

SiHTie players have backed out

Mets closer Billy Wagner and

{"levcland pitcher C ( Sabathia

dnipped olfthe IS team Wetlnesday

and were replaced by Washington

right-hander dary Majewski and

Yankees lell-hander Al I eiter

Boston's Manny Ramire/. whti

iusi got lo spring training Wetlnesday.

quit iIh" Dominican team as did

Angels star \ ladimir diicTTeni. who

cited the death of his three cousins

last wcvkend in a car accident

"If a player is on the fence, wheth-

er he's going lo make a team or not.

I would prelcr he stays." sjiid fos

\ngeles IXnlgers manager drady

I iltle. who IS losing outfielder Jose

Cm/ Jr lo Ihe Puerto Rican team.
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HOROSCOPES
A College Girl Named Joe b Aapmn Wa^

Quote of the Day

iiThe greatest use of

life is to spend it on
something that will

outlast it.^^

aquarius i . 2offb. is

You are good enough jt ping-pong to

make it in the big leagties.

pisces ' ' mah 20

You will tra\/el to far away places in your

lifetime.

aries ma*.. 21 a«'. 19

You will develop a fear of snakes after

this weekend.

taurus A.<«.. 2o-ma< 20

You should rodlly stop walking arouixl

ttie doim t)aref(XJl.

gemini mav2i-)un. 21

It's okay if you don't havt a favonte

cokx. You die ditowed lo like them all.

cancer -.' jjl 22

Stop putting up such depressing away
messages.

leO Jul 23-Aug. 22

You should make sure your tetanus

shots are updated.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You couW really use some chicken noo-

dle soup today.

libra sttn. 23-ocT 22

It's time to invest in your very own lint

roller.

Scorpio O-r 23-tiow. 21

Tonight is too ctoudy for star gazing. Try

tomorrow.

Sagittarius n<>v. 22-OB:. 21

From now on you are not allowed to

wear leopard print.

Capricorn dk. 22-jan 19

You tfetter cross your fingers you won't

get stuck in a snowstorm tomorrow.

H'illiiini .liinii-y

c^/i a^/iytfM€>ye/^ ye^^pmi^

ColkgiancomhTs I' > .ib- coit!

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE WORLD HAS
HAD ENOUGH of

hunger, injustice and
war. An cxrraordi

nary, enlightened

World Teacher is here

to help. Learn more:

888-242-8272 *Share-

Internarional.org

Montreal Partv

Weekends $1I5.CX)

Total cost. RT
Transportation 3

Day. 2 Night. Hotel

Downtown -- much
more. Montreal

Express.Net781-Q7^-

9001 Every weekend

March + April.

Full Tuition

Scholarships and

$5,000 cash Prepare

yourself to EXCEL

ANNOUNCEMENTS

and LEADX'isit us

at www.umass.edu/
armvrotc

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing. I&t2 hedrtxim

apfs. Leases hegin

june.july. Augor Sep.

First come, first serve.

Get them while they

last, www.hrandy-
wineapts.com stop by

or call 549-0(^00

Hobart Condos "S

bedroom, hardwood
floors, study area

in basement. Cable,

telephone (internet

access) in all Ix^drooms
and study. NC^W
SHC^WTNGforll'NE
and SEPTEMBER. NO

APARTMENT FOR RENT

FEES, www.atnher
stlincolnrealtv.com

253-7879

AUTO FOR SALE

|Q9(-) Honda Civic for

sale. Gixxi condition

135.000 miles SVOOO
or HO 41 3-219-02 3(1

EMPLOYMENT

Moving: Local mov-
ing company k^oking
for self motivated
indi\ iduals, part

time positions avail-

able inimediatelv.

Weekdav availability

a plus. Raises com
mensurate with per

forma nee. Potential

for tips. Good atti

tudcsarea must Call

(41 i) 584 4740

EMPLOYMENT

Nantuckei l«land this

Summer! Secretarial/

Office AsNJvtant

with giXxi tek'phoiH

and cofiiputer >kill-

Housing avail. Plus

salary. 50S22H- 3^42

Bat tending Class.

Taught oncan\pus.

13ecome certified in

i>ne weekend. Lor info

call I SOOMIX 00«>4

or WW wont heivH ks

bartending.com

Rem us your

Ears! Listening

E\pe^iment^Sl(Vhl

FngliNh nui'^t Ix- voui

first hinguaue Lmiiil;

phonetics lab"

linguist.umas>.edu

V'oicemail: 545 ('•s>7

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending 5 3(XV 1 ).n

fXMential. No experi
riiir necv Trainifig

iMo\ided 1-SOO f)(o

INSTRUCTION

Pionti: \ .illev Boxing
SvhooKJoto www.
western ni.t'-'-boxing,

com

SERVICES

PRKiNANCY
THSTlNCi. lll\

11 si lN(i, Birth con
nol. and Emergetuv
Contraception,

sn Screening

and Treatment

Affi^rdable and con
fidential.Taf^strv

Health. 27 Prav street

.

Amherst. 54s '»'"L\

TRAVEL

spring Break 2(XXi

The ExpeTts Spring

13reak Since |988

Hottest IXstinations

Biggest Parties The
I owest Prices \\o\\\

$1 59 www.sunsplash-
t our<i.com l-f^X)-42b-

7710

Bahamas Spring

Break Cruise' 5 Days

hom$29q Includes

Meals. MTV Celebrity

Parties! Cancun.
Acapuico, lamaica

From S4^'^*! Campus
Reps Needed! Promo
Code: 31 www.spring-

breaktravel.com 1-

8iXV(>78-6386

( )|mi .\M S: }(VoM- i: JOprn

(4H)S45-35lX)
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UMass hosts Xavier in finale Mass Attack tuning

up for postseasonlU Kill) CJUfctNUtLD

' IIHilAN STAIh

llic Massachusetts men's bas-

keih.ill team (12-14. 7-« Atlantic

10) is ii) the n)iiiJle of a hunched-

up Vlliinlii: lt» conference where

aln)<>s( cver\ team has a shot at

climbing the ladder, even though

Iheie is onlv une game left in the

Sow. lor the final game of

the season, the Minuteinen will

face a weak Xa\ier team tl7-

9. K-7 \-|()) on Salurdav at 4

pin »>n Senior Night, honoring

li\|jss' Ixiie senior, forward JelT

Vitfgiaiii"

I his season's Xaxier team has

noi K-i.li ihe Xavier of i>ld. It is a

squ.id that goes to the NC \A tour-

nament on almost a \earl\ hasis.

but the 2006 season has hit some

bumps ti) ihc road

Ihe Musketeers were 14-2

when the conference season start-

ed, and it liKiked to be anoth-

er >ear for Xavier and (ieorge

N^ashington lo d«>minaie the A- 10.

But 111 ihc conference seast>n the

Musketeers have been downright

Mtcdiocre, losing to bt>ltom feeders

like Saint Jo<>eph's, Fordham and

Davton.

(»n vaiurdav. Xavier Mill be

dimn two of its belter plavers

ll lost one to injurv Hrian

Ihomiofi. who went down with

a season-ending ankle injurv in

the fii*i hj|f of the Musketeers

game against I a Salle t>n feb II

Ihorinon led Xavier in scoiing.

rebiMiii.!i'>e held goal percentage

«nd tilo.kcd shuti before being

•idrlined fw tiK Ksl of Ihe sea-

ion.

Xavier junior forwards Justin

Doellman and Justin Cage have

helped fill in for Ihornton:

Doellman leads the Musketeers in

rebounding, with 6.8 boards per

game, and blocked shots, with 1.7

per game.

lor the Minutemen. it will

be important to bounce back

from NVednesdav's route, where

the Richmond Spiders punished

IMass in almost every aspect of

the game.

1 he Spiders were on an eight-

game losing streak for starters.

The Minutemen have been what

the doctor ordered for teams on

signiticani losing streaks LiMass

also lost to la Salle on the road

earlier this season, when the

Explorers hadn't tasted viclur> in

five games
Richmond v^as at the bottom

of the .A- 10 when the Minutemen

marched into town on \\ednesday,

but It didn't look like it: the

Spiders picked Senior Night to

come out of their shell (the first

two baskets, both .>-pointers. were

tallied bv Richmond seniors).

The Spiders had five players

in double figures led by senior

Jermaine Hucknor (17 points) and

Kevin Steenbergc (14). st>mething

that thev hadn't accomplished all

season, they scored HI points in

the game, the highest point total

all year; they hit 10 of their first I
>

shots in the second half, they shut

over 6^^ percent from the flotw in

the second half

"This was one ul those games

where they played great and vie

By Jhh> Hirnt

CoLLti.lAN STAII

See MEN'S HOOP i]nptB0 6

Vnu>r ton»ard jrH Viuianu «»ill be honortrd dunnt; >tni«ir Dav

UHnorrvm when I Ma»» hotts \«virr al 4 p.m. at the Mullini> Center.

The Massachusetts hockey

team (1^-18-1, 1 0-1 4- 1 Hockey

East) has already locked up its

postseason bid. and in terms of

its own destiny. UMass can only

finish in one of two positions in

the final standings heading into

next week's conference quarter-

finals.

The Minutemen — who play

Maine (2.^-10-1. 16-8-1 HEA)
tonight and tomorrow night in

Urono to close out their regular

season schedule hold a one-

point edge on Lowell playing

Vermont twice at home — in

the standings but need to stay

there because the River Hawks
hold the head-io-head tiebreak-

er with a 2-1-0 record against

the Minutemen this season. If

I' Mass docs indeed hold firm

ahead of Lowell, it will clinch

the seven-seed as opposed to the

eighth and final seed

.And since the Minutemen
don't have to fight tooth and nail

for their playoff lives against

No. 7 Maine this weekend, they

can focus more on fine-tuning

their game rather than playing

tight and looking over their col-

lective shoulder.

"We didn't really talk a lot

about (the playotfs)." L'Mass

coach Don C'ahoon said. **We

know what we are working for.

I'm sure, subconsciously, it's

out of our minds. I hat's done.

V^e're still concerned with get-

ting better from day to day and

trom week to week. Our inten-

sity in practice and our commit-

ment to what we're doing is still

pretty much the same."

Ihe Maroon and White also

has the ability to play the role

of spoiler al the hostile Alfond

Arena this weekend. Maine,

which has gone *J-I-I in its

last 1 1 games to make a huge

surge from sixth place to a tie

for second in the standings, can

clinch the Hockey East regular

season championship if first-

place Boston College stumbles

against New Hampshire tomor-

row night.

"It's just going to set the

stage for the championship,"

Cahoon said "I hey want to win

the Hockey East C hampionship

this weekend. We've got a

chance to keep them from ful-

filling (hat and to better position

ourselves to prepare for next

week's crucial games."

The Minutemen know they

will be on the road during the

first round of the Hockey East

tournament, but who they will

face is still way up in the air.

There is still the possibility

that I Mass will have to return

to Amherst following Saturday

night's game and then make
the siv-hour bus ride back to

Orono for a besl-lwo-of-three

series

But with all of this weekend's

Set HOCKEY on page 8

Do or die time for UM Breaking down the matchups
X—' V-/ y^ L \^L\^ l^LLLLK^ l-Vyj. K.^ A.W ±. wm ov<r Richmond on J«i 6 USalle ft*-, a _ m« a ri»«~. ^ M« 1

\\\ f)xv». > I'll KHn

Ihc pMsiseaMtn is a place in

iiiFhivhi"i\ certain teams go After

ba>'.^^ . if)v teams in the regular

seasi'ti. (Mily those whti are for-

tuii.iic enough to make the cutoff

Will .idv.ince to the sec<md season

Ihepl.tV"<i*are where legends arc

born and champions are crowned

And for the Ma^vachusetls wom-
en s basketball team, it is win or

go home
Ihe Miiiiilewt»men (11-16. K-K

Atlantic 10) will enter the Atlantic

10 loumamcnt as the No. 7 <iecd

and will take on No. 10 seed

Uuquesne al 4 p.m. this afternoon

al Alumni Memorial Fieldhouse

in Philadelphia, the home of Saint

Joseph's I niversily. Ihe winner

of ihis first-round contest will

advance to the quarterfinals lo

take on \o 2 seed ( harlottc al 4

p.m tomorrow

I Mass comes into the p«.>si-

scason winning eight of its last 1

1

games, inclwling six in a row m

home
Ihe Minuiewomen have ovef-

come the adversity ot an early

seas«>n blunder, losing 13 of

their first 16 games, and starting

A- 10 play with an 0-5 record

A pair of wins in late January

sparked a second-halt turnaround

for Ihe Mariwn and \\hite. as n

got Its first conference win on

Jan. I*) against Richmond, and

then kniKked otT No 25 (ie«irgr

N^ashington just three days later

As Ihev became m«»re lamiliar

with winning ballgames during

Ihe stretch run. the Minuiewomen
seemed to be unstoppable, espe-

cially at the Mullins (enter I hey

ended the regular season on a

strong note by defeating I a Salle

by a score of 6.V55 on Sunday,

sending them into the ptnisea-

son exactly how they wanted it

with a first-round game against

[)uquesne.

Tomorrow's play off game will

he a rematch of their Jan 6 meeting

in Pittsburgh Duquesnes leading

scorer, senio' Ai«a Bautre hit a ^-

pointer with 21 sec»>nds to play in

the game to give the Dukes a 46-

44 win over the Minuiewomen
While the Minuiewomen are

well aware that every team now

has a clean slate, they arc thrilled

to have a chance to gel revenge

from an earlier loss.

Right now were hack to 0-

0." senior Ashley Sharpton said

"We know that its a new season

right now. and we got the one

team who we wanted. Duquesne.

who beat us at the bu//er al their

place. There's no other team we'd

want |to play
I

We've got it out

for ihem. and we know what we

have lo do to go out and beat

them."

UMass had its sights set

Bv Da-vst I*il.mu>

i.tJH4AV Msii

March Madnea n finaOy hene.

and Ihe Atlantic 10 wtwncn's basket-

ball loumanoK wiU |ie( underway

this afternoon al Alumni Memooal

iiekihousc. home U) Sainl Josephs

I niversily. in Philadelphia. The ctm-

fea-nce has abandoned its tw«vdivisKin

lt«mat tor 2<106. as it will miw leaturv

one 12-team bracket, all vying Uw the

champMwtship in a single<limina(Hin

hwmamenL
The tup foiv seeds iiave all earned

a firsi-niund bye Lhose le»iis iiKlude

No I ( i««iive Washinghm ^\^^-\ 20-7

Atlantic 10). V> 2 CliarV«e m-V
20-7A-IO). V> .^Temple (12-1. 21-7

A-IO) md No 4 Xavier (11-5. 2tV7

A- 10) fhey will immedialely advance

to rtie quarterfinal rnund tormwnns

afknHxm where they will await tf>c

winners ot today's games

As Itir seeds five thmugh 12. they

will begm the first niund today wirti

the winixT. advancing lo the quar-

terfinals Ikfc IS a preview of all the

actHm

Game 1 — No. 8 La Saue vs. No.

SRlCHMONO
I Ik w inner of the opening game

got no kne fnwn IfK A-IO ctwnmit-

tee No I Cicorye Washington will fw

scouting this one heavily lo see wIh) it

will face in the quarterfinals

SophorrH-»v ( arlcne Highl*>wer hit

a 1 5-f<iot iianper with ^ seci<nds Icfl

in the gane to give l.a Salk; a 59-58

wm ov«r Richmond on Jan 6 la Salkr

lost Its last five regular season games,

and has had only one v Kiory in its last

niiK ctwttesis I »«* fiir the Spiders to

get stane revenge on their earlier kiss.

Predk-tiun. Rklvnond

Gmk 2 — No. S Samt Jatmft vi

No. 12 FOROHAM

Saini Jtftcph 's has one of tfte tvetter

defenses in tfic conference, allowing

only 56.2 points per game fordhain

just barely got into the tournament

with a do-or-die victory over Saint

Louis in die final game of the negul^

season.

fordham lost twice to Saint

Joseph's in the regular seasort. and

even tltough they look one of the

games inu» overtime, kx* for iIk

Hawks to make a clean sweep ()h

yeah, it is also a home game lor

Saint Joe's. Eoidham does not stand a

chance

Prediction: Saini Jose^* n

Game 3 — No. 7 Massachusetts vs.

No. 10 Duquesne

I'Mass will let you know thai Ihis

was Ihe matchup it wantixi DuquesiK

deleaied I Mass earlKT in the ycat

wfien Alga Bautre hit a game-wiiv

ning ^-pointer with 21 seconds lefi in

regulation

Ihc Minuiewomen have won

eight of their last 1 1 games, while the

Dukes have won their last two games

I Mass has something to prove aftcT

its last battle with Duquesne

Predu-tion: MassachusetLs

Game 4— No. 6 Dayton vs. No. 11

RmooeIslano

Btith ol these teams plav puiw

defense, while IXiy ton's oflense ranks

ftiurth m the ciwiliermce. averaging

64 5 points per game In their only

meeting eaifier this secmn. I>[ntan

came out on uip with a 62-51 wm
llie flyers may be Ihc sixth wed,

but ttwy are entenng the kxjmamem

on a three-game ktsing strcaL and

have kisi five of their lasi six games

Rhode Island will siill have its hands

full, as It will have to stop i«te of the

best players in the conference in senior

Cam Wnght Wnght is third in tlic

A-IO in scormg with 15 7 points per

game, and is tfie best rchounder in the

league with 10 1 hoonls per ctmic-st.

Wnght will beer>ough to bmik her

team txii of a lale-season slump

Pivdictiun: Dayton

Ihcir will be many slorylmcs lo

t«4kiw in the laler rtvndv as tourney

lime starts to heat up I nltirtunaieiy.

fiir many scfxx>ls ttut h<>ped tti be the

C Hiderella team ot 2006. defense does,

and always will, win champHmships.

With the top three defenses in ttK

cimfcrcncc being (»c<xgc Washington.

Lempk and Saint J«>seph"s respec-

tively, kxik tcir Cieorge Washington

and lemple to be playing in Ihe

Championship game (in Monday eve-

ning W ith nxmi tiw a tew upsets, don't

conipletelv nileniit MiissachuM."tis and

Saint Joseph's, which, il given the

r^t opportunity, could be fettling

each other ftir an A-IO Title.

ECAC Championship on tap

S>p|i<>M .... K.iii- Mills wan named to the Atlantte 10 AII-Con(ereiKC

Second r< iin on VVedne<dav along with teammate I'am Rosanio, See WOMEN'S HOOP on page 8

M inutewomen seeking first win
B> Bhindan Hau
U )IJ;«.1\S4SIA»

I hcs M.' seen this kind of thing before

111 tlH-ii ;"<«•> meeting wiih the Harvard C nmvin. the

M.r ^.)<.f"i,.-lis wimien''- lacntsse team surrendered a 6-0

run atler i.il-mu .i 2-1 leiul .iml never led again, faltering

12-7

Ihc s.iT'ic thing hiippened last Wednesday, when

the MiimliAsiimeii went up '-I carls against the So 8

IVision I m\ersil\ lerricTs and then. lolKiwing a lew more

cxclianc'c "( scores, gave up a '^-(i run I Mass went on to

ki'.e iK* game by double-digits, 16-6

So v%hen the Minuiewomen (0-2) return in action

tomorrow at mwrn with Ihe Ncccmd of a two-game home-

stiiiid .lU.ti'v.t Ihe ( rimson. you cat pnibably guess what

they re prc| Hiring against.

Ihe solution' 1 Mass coach Carrie Bolduc. who is

confitlciit 111 her leain's ability to win tomorrow. ofTers a

simple mindset that, depending on how the opposition

C^wne^ "Ui. tmild be hard or easy lo pull off.

It's itioiii playinu .i whole game." Bolduc said.

"Wc'vi- thought aNnil Ihis. and we rvalK necti t(< stop fast

bn' ik> .It'll not lei the other icam dictate If we can play lo

"ur potential, we can win the game. We need lo play .\ lull

60 minutes, not just in spurts."

\gainsi Holy ( niss i>n I eb 25. the Minuiewomen IcT

the ( rusaders go up hiy early, taking a '<-
1 lead at halftime.

Hetore finally snapping inio gear I Mass closetl the lead

In iwii but were never able lo overtake the C msaders. A

bright sign, though, was iIk Minuiewomen rallying olT

three goals in a span of 65 sc-conds.

I King the lerricrs on Wednesday, the Minuiewomen

again showed thai sign of attack sptirl with a Kerri

Coniierty goal immediately off the initial draw i.ontn>l

of the game I Mass of course then ueni up. and straight

down
"I s;iw thai we worked the hall and possessed the

ball well at limes." Bolduc said "It yn\ can do that,

you can win games We lend lo rush things. v> we try

to keep it pretly simple I have gixxl game plan always;

It's just about being smarter with the hall, finding people

S<imetimes we force things when they aren't there."

(me player wi.rking the hall well has been fresh-

man and reigjiing Atlantic 10 Player of the Week Kayi

McC ormick. IX-spite registering no goals ainl no a-ssists

See LACROSSE on page 8

By DuMtNic Poll

I . M I ii .iv^ s: ^11

Over 60 Division 1 schtwls

will accompany the Massachusetts

track and field teams as they head

lo Roxbury, Mass. for the ECAC
Championships, the last meet of

the ind«H>r season for any athlete

who has not qualified for the IC'4A

NC'A.A Championships. Ihe men
will send 1 7 athletes, while the

Minuiewomen send two.

"I hev 'vc been very excited and

their enthusiasm has gotten them

this far," I Mass mens coach Ken

O'Brien said.

One reastin for that enthusiasm

IS the senior leadership of Jon

Korhonen

Korhonen has been dominant

in the 1.000 meters and the mile

all season long, achieving person-

al bests of 8:.VV20 and 4 ()4 26.

respectively.

In fact, his time of 4:04.26 in

the mile set a new I IMass indwu

record and won him the LMass

Dinn Bros ( o-Alhlete of the Week

on feb IV

Though battling the flu in Ihe

last week and a half, Korhonen has

confidence from his coach

"He's got a great chance to be

u-ry successful, " O'Brien said

I ellow senior James (lodinho

holds |usl as much promise as

Korhonen.

Ciodinho won the 5(K) meters at

last year's event and. despite the

brutal competition. O'Brien sees

potential for a repeat performance

"When James is on his game, he

can place with anvKidy on the East

COast," O'Brien said

Junior llrik lloagland was not

even on the roster al Ihe beginning

of Ihe semester, but he has man-

aged to pnxluce stellar results in

Ihe long jump and triple jump

At Ihe Atlantic- 10

Championships on Eeb. 18.

lloagland won Kith the long jump

and triple |ump, becoming Ihe first

Minuleman to win Knh al Ihe event

since (Mass entered Ihe league in

IW4.

He claimed victory in the long

jump with a leap of 23 feet. 4 inch-

es and he broke his own I'Mass

record in the triple jump with a

mark of 4«) feet, 3 inches

O'Brien commented that if

lloagland can muster performances

similar to those this weekend, he

has a fine chance lo place.

Also armed with sophomore

shot-putter Scan C'alicchio and

three talented relay teams, among
14 other athletes, O'Brien is excit-

ed about the upcoming competi-

tion.

"We've had a great season up

until now. and hopefully we'll be

able to finish, on this last attempt,

one step higher, " O'Brien said.

fhe Minuiewomen will have

only two representatives in soph-

omores Christina DeRosa and

Krisien Bakanowski. However,

they have I Mass women's coach

Julie Lafreniere very enthusiastic.

DeRosa, a long distance spe-

cialist, will compete in the 5.(K)0

meters. Despite only competing in

the 5,000 meters twice Ihis seas»>n,

she still managed to qualify by

about 10 seconds. However, her

tune of 17:24 puts her at the tail

end of a very talented corps of

competition, many of whom have

broken 16 minutes.

I aEreniere said that it will be

interesting to see how IX-Rosa will

fare in such an intense race.

Bakanowski, a pole-vaulter, has

a season best of 12-feet. However,

the event will open at a height

greater than she is used to Still,

I aEreniere says that she feels

Bakanowski will rise to the best of

her capabilities.

"What I'm looking for both

of them to do is lo rise to this

level of competition and perform

to their best ability under this pres-

sure, and I think both athletes are

looking forward to the pressure."

Lai rcniere said
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Professors (debate belief in God UMass murder trial may see delay
By NlH>Lh BtXJSJAKtiAKUt.

i.\n 1 \i.\\\ (A iRKIMMNDI M
The question of Ihe exis-

tence of Ciod was debated at

Amherst C ollege last Eriday after-

noon. Over 150 people poured

into Amherst's Assembly Room
to hear the opposing but philo-

sophical standpoints of Peter

van Inwagen. the John Cardinal

O'Hara Professor of Philosophy

at the L) niversily of Notre Dame,
and Michael looley. Professor

of Philosophy at University of

Colorado at Boulder.

The action began when
Professor Michael looley

stepped up to the podium with

a PowerPoint presentation titled,

"Docs Ciod Exist''"

"What is the definition of

'God'?" looley began. "It is. "the

supernatural being conceived as

the perfect and omnipotent and

omniscient originati>r"' He con-

tinued his argument about the

non-existence of Ciod by explain-

ing the inevitability of evils in the

world whether one believes in

God or diHfsni

"Whether viui .ue a Iheisi or

an Atheist, there are notable evils

in the world." explains li>oley

"Moral evils exisKedl in Hitler.

Stalin, genocide, evil suffering

comes in the form of disease uiid

starvation. Cruelty and death lo

animals and humans is a part ol

this natural cycle of life. Natural

disasters are a form of evil since

thousands of people lose their

lives succumbing to them."

looley quickly lightened the

lone of the debate with Ihe quote

"Death is just not a gotid way to

go."

But the laughter in Ihe audience

resided when looley passionately

slated. "If Ciod is omniscient and

omnipotent if He is all-know-

ing and all-p«>vserful and lle

d(H.'s exist, then how could He
intentionally allow natural disas-

ters and certain forms of death to

occur in the world''"

"If there is a higher power

that does exist who intentionally

allows for these evils to occur,

then he is morally imperfect."

looley continued. "Iherelorc. this

(uhI' diK's not 111 under the defi-

nition of 'Cjod.' And therelore. He

does not exist."

looley also included an argu-

ment using logical probability to

compare wrong-making char.K

lerisiics and right-making chui.ic-

lerislics. both of which can deter-

mine wh\ such evils exist in the

world.

"Humans, unfortunately, lack

the ability to think critically," said

looley. "And because of this

absence, humans perform evil

actions." He explained that two-

thirds of the time, humans are

carrying out actions with wrong-

making characteristics. "1 here is

no right-making characteristic that

could allow for such evils to hap-

pen, except for the one-third prob-

ability that a god can control" But

according to loolev, right-making

versus wrimg-making never coun-

terbalance each other.

The tone of the debate was

switched from looley "s fervency

to subtleness when Professor Peter

van Inwagen took a stand.

Inwagen began. "I nfortunately,

1 have no fancy PowerPoint to

sfK»w you guys. 1 don't have

any solid evidence that Ciod does

exist. And that is simply because

no one can convince people lt>

believe any one philosophic.il

argument." he said. "Ihe belief

in (lod should be un-coercive."

He continued to explain that il

he were to try Ut force his audi-

ciive ti> believe in God. he would

.ils.i have to argue against free will

SMGODonpage3
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The trial of a man charged with killing a I niversily of

Massuchusclls student over iwo sciirs ago is close to being

delayed \\v llie seciHid lime al the (Moscxution's lequcM.

Bryan R Joluiston, 24. of Westfield, shot and killed

I Mass student David L. Sullivan, then 22. witli a .22.1-caliher

ntle on Dec. 7, 20(M. police say

Johnston faces cliargc-s of murdcT. anncxl hurglarv. pos-

sessKMi of a large-capaciiy lireann. and use ol .i lireiinn in the

commission ol a leliniy.

Jolinston trial was initially slatcxl for January, but has siiKC

hecni rc-scheduk^ for Mar 20 at "J a in.

In a trial hearing on M;tr v Johnston's lawyer. \lexaixk.T

/. Nappan. anwrniKed he was seeking atklition.il discovery

concerning the Killistic iv|x>ns mi lite inurdci N.iptxui siiid

that he only receivcxl the results of tin.- killistics tests Innii thi.-

distncl atUKiiey ollice fcist wcvk aivt reqiK-sted ttui he rcxx-ive

all of the pnisecution's ev idcfice ih.il lhe\ plan lo ivvsetn dur-

ing iIk' trial.

"
I liings are still continuing to de\cK>p in tliis case." said

N.ippiui. "1 just want to be able lo (la-seni to my clieiu. " litis

IS ilKMr case.' Su|Tpi>sedly iIk- priiseculKin lound fingerpnnts

oti the murder wc-afXHi I Iwven I seen it yet
"

"Ihe gim limnd at the scctie was |irevkiusly (xiicluscxi

bv Ihe delendant" answc-red 1 irsi VssiNiant District MtoiiK-y

Rcnice Sieese. "By tfta vinue al<HK' iIk- e\ mJcikc is iKgligihle.

It's his gun."

11k- trial ciNiU involve abiMa 'Mi wiines>cs. irwliiding a

I S ManiK* stalKincxI in Iraq. ;uid more ilvui 1.000 picvcs tif

evideiKc I stimates predict that it will List .ibimt |ild.iVN

Nj{i(xui expressed his desin.- to rcxknc the k-ngth ol Uk

trial and iIk- numhcr ot w itnc-s> leslinMiiiies

"Whv .ire we expending all of tliese revHirec-s '' asked

Napixui "I'm kxiking to change iIk- case from a l(K)-wiUiess

case to a len-witiK*ss case."

Johnston has admitted to shooting Sullivan sevcTal times.

Napjxui has claimcsl Ik will argue tital Johnston is not crimi-

nally rc-sponsible and plans to request a reduction in his mur-

dcf cltarges. Napfsui claims Jolinslon was addicted lo stennds

.uul going thnnigli withdrawal at the time of the killing.

Both sides will mecl in a trial iK-anng luesdiy. Mar 7 at

the Hampshire Sujvrior ( ourt in Noitlvuitploii lo dclentiine

ihe scIkxIuIc of the case.

According to investigattirs. JohnsUMi. who was attc-nding

Westfield State C ollege at the Ihik of iIk: shooting, calkxl

Sullivan to liang out Alter Sullivan reluscxl [xilice believe

ilwl Joluiston dntve lo Sullivan's a|\iruiieni. wk-re he entered

luunnounced at 12:20 am and shot Sullivan six tiiiics in his

hcdnioni

SteplK-n Kubicki. Sullivan's nxmimate atid a I Mass stu-

dent who was hoUK' wlwn the stkxidng viccurrcxi called ''I I

I pon their arrival minutes later, poike tinrnd Sullivan lying

III a piKil of N«xid. He w.is (xukHUKcxJ dead al ttie sc'crK*

IIk two men. childltood liicids juew up logetlKT in the

IViVshia-s I hey graduatc-d mc'cukt Inim WauHiah Regimial

High SshiHil m Daltoii in 2<iili)

Additionally, a key witness, darcih Melk>. is currently

serving in the I S militarv in Irj^j Shortly attcT the shtxit-

ing. Johnston called Mellu to drive him hiHiie h\>m Ihc

(xuiing lot ot tiK Aqua \iUic teslaurani in lladley after

being deuiined lor a short time m a poli».e car I Ik two men

workcxi kigetlKr as security guards in Baystate Mcxlical

Center in Spnngfiekl

According lo Ni«thwcMem District Att«>ttKy Renee

Steese. Melki's testimony mukl he cntcial lo both sides

Stcese ti>ld Hani|>shire Supentir t ixirl Judge Mary -I ou Rup

ttvit s)k had contacted ihe military atxHit having Mc-lk> sent

hoOK •«< he could be p<'^ '
' i' i'n- trul

Studrni* li»ien to a JrKatr »«n whether Cwtd r\iftt» in Amher«t'« .Assemblv Htxim la»i Erulav. Brvan jotwwum «> liwrvvl with dv^orv.-

Uniwnilv ol Mwmhi»e» teiuur Uasid !Hittnaa.

41 " m*. KxK w» fc«inJ m h* Aoilwrit a|«f%

^. ^... iitUit^iu m IXxx-mKr 2lVH.

Microsoft provides grants to three Stucients 'Rock to Block Wal-mart'

teams of UMass researchers
Bv Cmris Hvsfc*

C«Hll«.ISN I ' •lilt|sri>NI»SI

Microsoft bas awarded
$50,000 grants to three teams of

EMass researchers for protects

dealing with wireless security

and information gathering using

advanced technology

Each year Microsoft interna-

tionally sends out "requests for

prop«->sals" (Rl Psi to find scien-

tists interested in helping to press

forward in the fields of science

education and technology, which

have a strategic imp<>rtance to

the corporation Scientisis then

respond to these Rl Ps with pro-

piisals for their ideas m hopes ot

earning the S50.(MM) gran(s given

out by Ihe company
"These grants are t>pen to col-

leges and universities around the

globe." said Karen Hayes, associ-

ate director lor Research I iaison

and Development "That I Mass

earned three awards speaks vol-

umes for our research abilities and

our relationship with Mlcrosufi
'

The first pri>ject is largely

focused on Ihe communiiy. enti-

tled "What Did We See' Il

focuses on the gathering and

storing of data obtained by peo-

ple exploring the outdoors and

uploads Ihis information onto

the Web for others to access

The project will rely heavily on

Memex. a device used to store

images, books, records and com-

munications, which can then he

easily reviewed or studied. In

this case, the research team will

be developing methods to cross-

reference the ttbtervations with

expert infitrmatioa in order lo

validate the comments.

"New information technology

lulls oiler potential for signifi-

cant adv.inves in our understand-

ing of envinminental issues and

n>r ihc dcvclopmcnl of social

networks that can address these

issues in d collahtvrative and pro-

ductive manner." said C hris Pal.

Ihe computer scientist involved m
iwu 111 the projects

I he other projevi I'.ii wcirk-

ing on also involves the envi-

ronment, focusing on ways to

improve it

Ihe task oiKc jg.iiii }» l^av-

ily inieriwined with technology,

using tablet PC s and handheld

tomputers to collect dat.i on river

and stream habitats to crc.iie

models for water management.

Ihe information collected will

help with decision making thai

will eventually protect Ihc habital

liif fish and other organisms liv-

ing in the ecosystem Ihe team

will attempt to "teach" a com-

puter how 111 recogni/e an entire

habit.ii Using .lenai photographs

and communicating with survey

teams equipped with the lablei

P( 's and handheld compiiiers

Ihis system is part of ,i larger

project known as Ihe "Northeast

Instream Habitat Program." I he

project's intent is to manage
,ind protect aquatic organisms

Ihe information gathered by ihe

I S1.1SS team will create a data-

base backbone for the rest ul the

Northeast project

Ihe IliLiI project deals with

security and privacy issues ol

mohile networking and wire

less weh services. It aims to

raise awareness, especially m
siudenis. of the various secu-

rity risks ol wireless networking,

and of ways tc» counter these

risks Ihe research team is alst>

altcmpting to promote the growth

of young researchers intercsled

in the growing field ol internet

sciurity

Being honored with three

S.^O.CNM) grants is not the only

connection thai I'Mass has with

the multi-billion dollar corpora-

lion I ast fall Microsoft named
I'Mass lis first-ever "Information

Icchnology (IE) Showcase
Schmd." a program aimed at

highlighiing IT excellence for

highei education Ihe award
was announced by Microsoft

I I O Sieve Ballmer al the grand

opening uf the technologically

advanced c.impus learning

( ommoiis. .ind has earned the

university continual lunding .ind

supi n iiom ihe corporation

Ihc designation, along with

Ihc iiiiiltiple research grants, has

km Iceiiim.uy to I Mass as a

leader in research and information

lechnologv. allowing Ihe schmil to

recrinl ikw students and faculty

tor furiher 1
1 -related projects.

Microsoft, one o( the most

prominent corporations in the

world today, is known to Ihc

masses ,is the wurld's largest

softw.irc provider. Its financial

.urns acquired close to S4() billion

last year, and its employers are

spread over 85 countries.

Student* Assvinhli'd lo lt»l< n lo ihi s,,„„pl,ng fhim-^e Nalionalisr« Ihurs^l.iv mL-hi iri

fKWrt'd construction of a Waf M.irl 'siiis* rt«iiu r in H.idU-v.

Bv Mti.vN Uvitv

Students gathered Ihursday nighl lo "RiuTs to

BI.H.k Wal-M.irt" .it a M.issPIRG si-H.nsored event

designed to mlorm students ah.nii the issues rel.iting

ll' Ihe prop«»sed Wal-Marl Supercentci

S|>eakers from the ll.idley Nciclii^or^ tor Sensible

Development .ind Stop Spi.iwIM.iri kituicd K-tween

musical iH-rlorm.inics lri»m J.i> M.iiskita. the Ski

B(H>I Malia and S.inipling ( hinc-.. N.ilu'n.ilisls Mike

Pease, a senior history ,iiui i.ijor and a

memberof MassPIRd. opeiiiu ...s ^.s,.. > •- •>--'ne

MassPIRds concerns with IIh- Supenenu

'What we are mosi mncemcd .ib«nit is iiic impact

It vvill have on our environment." s,iid Pease.

Ihe cnvironmeni.il factor is me thai many resi-

dents of lladley and surrouiKfmg areas have expressed

convcrn about Ihe new Wal-Mart has Iven designed

to cover l.iiul thai h.is been pelitioned to be regarded

as a wetlands .irea Ihe local conservation c«>mmis

sion uphelil ihc ivlition .ind miw developers and resi-

dents arc w.iilitie ioi .1 inline li>>m the I luironment.il

I'roieclioii \i.i v.... ,ti,.

ceed

lithe I P\ iipiuiiils Uk nniimis->u.n -. ruhng. Wal-

Mart developers will have to make several ch.mges lo

their plans to make them fii lor the new regulations

ihdt will surr»mnd building on or near wetlands

CotKem ftw the env irotHnenl. however. i» only

<me reason that Wal-Mart would be had for Hadlcy.

according to \.irnn (loldman. the lounder of siop-

spraw Inuirt com .iiul itie iiisi guest spe.iker M the

event. t«oldman asked students how thc^ tcit .iH.<ui ,i

variety of issues He asked if they wei.

ervalion of wetlands and agricultural In-..

liked to keep ojien space and r.ire species \

things, he s.iid. could he in jeopardy vvith the huiiihng

ol the Wal-Mart Superceniei He also lold students

that Ihe Supercenlcr would tmvre than double trafhc

"Vou d*nt"t have to be a nnlical to pn»test, you

lust have to not want to sh m ti.itlk all day," said

( loldman

However. W;il-Mail is noi lusi .i i^nhkin lor

S«e WAL-MART on page 3
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U,S. Generars assessment of Iraq questioned
BvPAllUNtJbUNtK

WXSniNCilON - The
Pcntagiin's ti>p general atknow ledged

SutidiiN llwl "aii\ thing caii liappeii" in

Iraq, but he said things aren't as had as

stMDe say.

"I wouldn't put a great big smiley

fate on it. but I would say they're

going \cr>, veiy well from everylhing

\ou l(H>k at," (ion. IVter Pace said.

I he comments drew ciiticism that

Pace is glossing over problems in the

lhree->c;»r-old I '.S. campaign.

"W h\ would I believe him?" asked

Rep. John Miiriha, I)-Pa.. a major

critic ol the Hush :«dministrati(>n's han-

dling ol the war. "Iliis administration,

including the president, |hasj mischar-

acteri/ed this vsar foi iho last two

vears."
'

Pace, the chairman of the Joint

(hiels ot Stair, cited political progress

such as holding elections and writing a

ciinstitution. as well as mjlitarv prog-

ress like training Iraqi security t'orees.

"No matter where you look at

their militarv. their fK>licc. their stKi-

ety things are much hener this year

than they were last," pace said on

MKs ''Meet the Press"

Murtha. respt>nding to Pace in

an appearaiKc on I'HS's "Face the

Nation." sakl that Iraq has 60 pereent

unemployment, oil pn>ductitin bek)vs

prewar le\els, and water service to

only JMt percent ol the piipulatKHi

American troops are doing every-

thing they can militarily but "are

caught in a civil war," said Murtha, a

t'onner Marine who has called on the

adininistrdtion to bring U.S. uxK)ps

home.

"There's two participants fighting

liir Mirvival and fighting tor supremacy

inside tliat ciHintrv," 1k" said of ethnic

divisions. "And that's my definition of a

civil war."

Murtha added: "The rhetoric is

so frustrating when they keep

making statements which are ver>

optimistic, and then it turns out to

be the opposite ... And the public has

caught on to that, and they 're very pes-

simistic abixjt the outamie."

Pace and Murtha spoke as Iraqis

ciHitinued a stakinate ovct lixming a

iK-w grrvemnient. a delay that has pre-

vented parliament troni meeting since it

was elected Dec. 15.

Pres.sure mounted Sunday on Prime

Minister Ibrahim al-Jaaliai to give up his

bid tix a new temi amkl anger ovct the

recent sui^ in sectinan killings that has

amiplicaled alread\ snarled negixiations

on a new Iraqi government.

Pat« sanl the violent firestorm thiii

ft»lk)wed the bombing ofa revered Shiitc

mosque two weeks ago had tiirced Iraqis

to k)ok inu) TJiat abvss" and reali/c

"that's not where the> want to go
"

"Anyihing can happca I agjve."

Pace said, then added: "I believe the Iraqi

peopk have shown in the last week to 10

das s tha ihev do not w;int civ il war
'"
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Chairman of the Joint Chiefs •>» Staff Gen. Peter Pace appear* during the lapinj; of "Meet the Press."

SunJav, March 5, 200ft. al the NBC ^ludios in \.\'ashin|;Ion.

I nding the insui^encv depends

mK only on militaiy efiins but also on

wtKtlver t)K' Imqi g»)vc-miiKiit can give

tfie (xxiplc what the> w;uit. I^kc s;ud

I le said tJ>e lUMnber ol peopU; in Ov

in.sui\!XfKy will dnip if peivk; >cv ilui

tfic iK-vs govemiiK'ni can come thnniuli

witli n>bs MMi vcf\ ices

"H >ou have an opp^'"'"''.'' l» J?^ ''

lob and Ic-cd vour lamilv. you're much

less likeK Ui iiLcept SUHt lo go plant a

t^nnb inskk: a nmd," Pace said.

Sen Richard I ugar. chaimiaii

.1 the Senate foreign Relations

( oinin.ttcv. Slid the I S nnisi stick

uith Ihc Iraqi N

Professors examine theology

of God, alternative values
600 from pagel

and thought.

"All philosophical arguments

are failures, mainly because there

IS always someone wh»> dtnrsn't

believe it." Inwagen said "But

what philosophers can do is tell

stones, or dclenses."

"tsunamis and iHtter natural

disasters have scientific purposes

in order to keep the world run-

ning," said Inwagen. as he ftegan

his "iiory." "Uhen people don't

tttflicve in these scientific pur-

pi>»c», ihev separate from («»d \s

result, people perform perverse

actitws fsccause thev think. VKhv

d«)e»n't (hhJ lusi end the w.>rld '

he continued

"In varit^s religions. God it

a god of Une rather than justice

,\nd love requires free will." he

Mid. "Bccau^ fic IS iMnniptMeni.

(jod can take awav all rebellious

people, who do not svant to lose

But then no one would have a rea-

son to turn to Him t>nly terrible

things in the world make people

feel the need to turn to God"
Inwagen concluded his argu-

ment bs saving. "I am not a proph-

et I onlv have alternative thet>ries.

I am onis asking y«>u to reconsider

fliscMstence for every bad thing

in the world, there isn't always

an explanation But these eviU

are there, otherwise the world

wouldn't be what il is today, and

people wouldn't need to fKlieve

in anv form of higher power And
finally, with each evil, there is an

unknown good that come* out of

ii

"

During the question portion of

the del»ate, one main issue contin-

ued to arise

"flow can one define what

IS moraliiN and immorality?"

addressed several audience ntcm

hers.

fJolh profcssjws responded stmi-

larlv. Ihe definition saries acioss

dillerent societies I here are fun-

damental moral questions (>eoplc

disagree aK»ut, but il all depends on

the existerKe of objective values
"

Michael Itwley has writ

ten lxK>ks including "Cuu^uihut

t KtuliM tftpnuuh (l'*^"».

"i\iu\iiiiim tco-editt-d with I rncst

St>sa. IW3i, "Timi' /i/isi wti/

('uuM/lion (I****"?! and ".l/w/i/uw/

Mctuphywi il'*Wt f«»rthci«ting

fHutks include •^»n»»i/t'i/si c'

liitj (co-authored with Alvin

Planting ) and "<'i<iMuM(>»j

"

Peter van Inwagcn's fHwks

iiKtude "An t.^Mts tm hn\- Uitl

( I »>K,< ».
" MuH-ruil Bcmits 1 1 »N(h.

"\h'luphyuci> lI'W'

Kmntitiijie timi \hyi,

and "()rtiohiti\ .It'll

MitdalHv (2«K)ll

Tillman death under probe
U ASf IIN<n I )N I he chaimuui ofthe Jomt Chwft of

Stjtl on Sunday prvwised the famils of fornier professuw-

al lootball player Pat lillman that mscstigators will exam-

ine all lf»e facts surrounding his death in Mghanistan

Gen Peter Pace said the Vrniv was launching a

criminal investigation into the .\pril 2<ttwt death ot

I illman an \mi> Ranger sNu by Idkrw soMiers in

whiil presHHis milit«y reswws had ctmvluded wxs w
avcideni because the IXrfense Department s inspeclor

fcneral determined A was an adifitianit fMp rtHi needed to

betaken

A Pcnia^m ofTkial told The .A««jc««ed Prt?» on

Saturday thstf a criminal inve?4igatKm would focus »w pos-

sible clwiites of negligent homictde The ollicial spoke on

comlition of anonymity because the new investigalitw had

nut formally begun

taivettigalors wmM to kx* inu> whether fire by the

fnendiv foreo was •fire that shouM have been going on

or was some^me potentially finng a weapon whc*n they

should not have f^een. " Pace said

•\lthough there's n<i evidence that thetr was crimi-

ail iKiisity. the investigators did not spcvihcally l<H>k at

wlKlfict or n«»t ifKre was cnmmal activity, criminal activ-

ity being when Cpl Tillman wa> killed by friendly fire."

Pace said on NB( s "Meet the Press
"

Tillman's parents base been highls intK.il ol tin

Arms lor its handling of quc-siions aKnit their vm's death

Reached Saturdiiv night b> "Ihe VSashington Pwt."

I'atnck lillman Sr remained skc-ptical

I think its .mother step." lillman said "But if yini

send investigators lo reinvestigate an insestigatiitn that

uas lalsified in the first place, what do you think you're

going to get
'"

TIk sciipe of the new investigJrtK«n hv the Ann\

Criminal Investigation ( ommitfki fud not >ci Ixvn detvf

mined in detail. ( ol Jtvseph ( urim. an \rmv spokesmai'

said Salutday Curiin said the inspcitoc gener.ils iiifu.

nrsiewed tfK matter at thi- \rm\ s reqiiot .ind coovludcil

a cnminal profw was ssarranted

Pace responded only indirectly when asked whcHher

Tillman's case, which will now undefv«» a fifth lomuJ

investigation, had fxvn misfurKlkd "folks kmk at Uttcm

to make sure they have cmnpkie informatuBi." he said on

"fox News Sunday if there's not compk'le inlonn.flKin.

tfKS send it hack
"

lillman. 2"'. played looihall for *c Arizona ( aidinals

htM left the NfT to jtim the Amis after the attacks of Sept

ii.:t»t)i

Tillman died vm April 22. 2tlt>4. s»hen he w» struck

by gunfire during a firefight alone' a cans on n»ad near tlie

Pakistan- Afghanistan border Ihe \mi> said at Ihe tinw

tliat the harrage of biilk-ts came thnn c-nnny fire

\ re-port In the Arms later loimd that iHHips with

Tillinan knew at the lime ihai Ineikllv tire h.kl killed

the iiHMball star DITicers dcsii.'Mxl cnticii evidc-nce and

conccalc*d the truth hum lillni.m s brother, alM> an \nn>

Ranger, who was ncartn. the report found.

More- than three weeks alter ,i menuiriaf service in San

lose, ( ahf . the \nn> .mmHini.c.t on Mav 2*J. 2(XM. titat

fnentlls fire rather th,in an enenis eiKounlet hikl taiisetl

lillmans death However, even al the lime ol Ita- memo

nal. lop Army officials weiv .m.ire thai the insestigaiion

showed the death hail Kin •-.-.I I" ,,n kI of -aross

negligcTKe. " ttie a*p<>n s.iut

AfnacuMiti /"»xs»

"They're talking about putting

their act togetlier." I ugar. R-lnd . said

on ( BS "Now. the fact is that tlie>

mas or iiws not he successful, fxii sse

hciler hope thai thes are. txxause the

consequeiKes lor tnir country aikl the

ssar against terror are* ser\ laielul il

ilies aenot."
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WAL-MART from page 1

the Pioneer Valley, *:ci»rding to

(loldman "It's an international

issiK-." he said He explained that

even people in other countries were

affected by \fcal-Mart's continued

growth in the I nited Stales, citing

examples of sweatshop workers in

other countries working to make

\^al-Man's products

tioldman then encouraged stu-

dents to lake action against S^al-

Mait

"It doesn't matter if everyone

is oppi>sed to V^al-Mart." he said,

"Il we d«>n't actually do something

jfH>ut It, they'll just come in.

\\e are not their pawns, we are

noi ifHTir victims |lfie Vkal-Man

deselo(XTsl are i.ounling on apa

th>

Das id lis in. a speaker from

the Hadles Neighb*>r> lor Sensible

IK'velopmeni, also called on his

audience ii> stand up against \^al-

\iart I Is in says thai Wal-Man ha-

the piiwer and resources to drag

tlwir case for a Supercenter on l.i

J limg time, and that thev are likely

hoping that evc-ntually people will

give up and allow ifie Supercenter

without protest.

I.lvin also defended protest-

ers against accusations some have

made »>f those opp»ised to Ihe

Supercenter being "enviriHtmental-

ist wackos."

"We're just asking this com-

pany to compiv with the law, and

thev won't do it." tisin said
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A study on Retni-lO

Jackie

Hai

In the late 20th centur>, a new

drug vkas developed that man>

belie\ed Mould revolutionize the

civilization of mankind Named
Retni-10 in the laboratorv. this

drug began its use within a small

group of people at first, but within

a decade caught on in mainstream

circulation where commercial

distributors jumped at the oppor-

tunitv to make a profit. Soon, use

of Retni-10 became widespread

throughout the United States.

Its numerous supporters touted the benefits of the

drug Among other efTects. most prominent was its

abilitv to increase the productivitv of workers, boost

ihe intelligence and learning of children, and bring

people closer to one another Todav. almost even. one

IS encouraged to take Retni-10. from the elderlv to

the ver> >oung. In fact, parents are of^en advised lo

introduce doses of the drug to their children at the

earliest age possible, to maximize its intelligence-

biH>sting efl'ects.

\N hile studies have shown the aforementioned posi-

tive et^ifcts to be tnjc - when taken in moderation there

has been surpnsinglv linlc contiwvcrsv over the darker side

of Retni-IO addiction and overuse

Drug Addiclioa and Effects of Ovcmte
Depending on the individual, addiction to Retni-

10 can range from mild to severe I he most common

age bracket of addicts today

is from adolescents through

the middle-aged Repeated

abuse and overuse of the

drug IS the quickest wav to

become addicted, although

some are aftccted sooner

than others

Lnlike the addicts of

more well-documented

drugs, the Reini-IO addict

can be difTicult to distin-

guish from nonnal people.

In most cases, there are onl> a few phvsical symp-

toms that can be obser\ed bv the casual eve, such

as a tendency to be withdrawn from one's surround-

ngs, bags under the eyes, pale skin, and irritability

Students abusing the drug have been known to do

considerably worse in school, as their desire to do

productive work falters and grades drop

in the most enlreme cases of addiction, users

reportedly take the drug at every possible moment

and so remain on a high at all times Direct negative

effects of Retni-10 on the user after prolonged over-

dose include sleep deprivation, myopia, bodily pain

in the back and the upper extremities, dulling of the

senses, and a decline in overall health.

Withdrawal symptoms can sometimes be severe

as well, as those attempting to quit the habii can

attest 10 Symptoms include nervousness, restless-

ness, and an acute sense of being cut off from the

world. These ailments are instantly remedied by a

fresh dose of Retni-tO, which contributes to the dif-

ficulties of quitting

The Many Forms of Relni-IO

There are currently a handful of ditTerent ways

of intake, though more are certainly on the way. The

cheapest and most easily obtained apparatus is a long,

flat tube made of plastic called a "plu-aid." Because

it can take a long time for the effects of the drug to

begin, the more impatient users are willing to shell out

extra money for alternative, more efficient apparatuses

that can deliver Retni-IO in its purest form.

Like man> other drugs, Retni-10 has its fair share

of derivatives that suit the taste of a wide variety of

addicts One form, called G-promm on the streets, is

reported to lake the user on hallucinatory trips that

rival the real world in vividness G-promm addicts are

those who prefer these hallucinations to their everyday

life, and best enjoy sharing them with fellow users.

Other derivatives include Emyu D !a predecessor

to G-promm I. C}nifrus. Mis, and SSBs.

Effects OD Society

Although, statistically speaking, addicts of the

drug are in the minority of normal users around the

world, the number of cases is on the rise Already

we begin to see some repercussions, as businesses

whose employees use Relni-IO inappropriately in

the workplace see a decline in productivity Also

affected are schools and universities, as students

neglect their academic self-improvement in order to

take the drug when not

in the classroom.

Continued abuse of

ihe drug can lead to

alienation of friends and

family and loss of jobs

There have been numer-

ous cases in which a

pair of addicts may meet

and decide to run off

together, much to the

dismay of loved ones Of
more dire consequence,

though much rarer in occasion, is when a child is

swindled away and never seen again

C'oBcl«sioat

These problems will not go away if simply ignored

by the general public While a fev* new stories have

been run on the matter. Retni-IO addiction generally

does not receive much media attention Ihis is prob-

ably because of its legal status, its widespread use and

the fact that it is already taken tW granted in most

households. Ihe majority of users taking the drug on a

regular basis with no ill consequences

However, an entire generation of youth raised on

Renti-IO will soon be entering the world of adults

The true test of this drug's efl'ect on civilization lies

in Ihe near future

(Retni-IO -> reini-ien -> (flip ill -> ten-retni ->

(flip again) ->lniemei]

Jackl* Hm IS a Collegian cmummal

Direct negative effects of Retni-

IO on the user after prolonged

overdose include sleep depriva-

tion, myopia, bodily pain in the

back and upper extremities, dull-

ing of the senses, and a decline

in overall health.

Historical relativity
In American culture, history

is not given much in ihe way

of value Indeed, it is common
expression to label something

that does not matter as *ancient

history' and move on The only

problem is that even

ancient history does

matter Without his-

ior>. without a frame
^""'

of reference from

which to interpret events occur-

ring today, we end up as myopic

and foolhardy as the Qing manda-

rins, who assumed that Imperial

Britain could be fought off with

the bows and spears of the Middle

Kingdom
What they lacked was not cour-

age, or intelligence, but a frame

of understanding with which to

understand images and events

around them Had they known,

perhaps, of similar attitudes that

had been taken elsewhere in the

world (such as the Amehcasl and

the ends they wrought, perhaps

the Sons of Heaven might have

changed course

One can be sure most read-

ers are familiar with one senate

minority whip's gaff involving his

comparison of Guantanamo Bay

to "Soviets in their gulags." Old

news, to be sure, but illustrative of

my point: Senator Durbin's knowl-

edge of history is flawed at best

First and foremost. Gulag iGlavnoe

I pravlenie I.agereii stands for the

administration fur the system, not

the individual camps themselves

There are no gulags. plural, only

one Gulag, singular

Of course. Durbin would have

only been slightly less wrong had

he been talking about individu-

al tamp complexes, for example

Kolyma. Kolyma has a terrible

body count Guantanamo does

not. The Kolyma river valley is

deadly cold with vicious weath-

er Guantanamo Bay is neither of

these things, Kolyma was a slave

labfir camp Guantanamo is not 1

could go on. The point is, even an

illustrious senator not only showed

his own poor grasp of history, but

felt assured that no one would

call him on it. since, after all.

Americans don't know history

It seems that most generations

tend to view their trials as the

most trying ever and their horrors

as the most horrible ever ffistory

does much to dispel this mis-

lake and give perspective Some

Bret Devereaux

have posiied that our war in Iraq

is really a war of revenge, the

sons finishing what their fathers

didn't a decade ago But that's noi

what a war of revenge looks like

Hannibal Barca waged a war of

revenge, all across

Italy, revenge for his

father^"""^ He devastated the

countryside and

lore Roman armies apan Rome
returned the favor When Rome
waged a war of revenge against

( arthage, they leveled (he city

to the ground and obliterated it

completely (the salting of the

earth is still, and will probably

remain, in dispute for my pan.

I believe salting the earth fits

very well with the Roman charac-

ter) Suddenly many modem con-

flicts don't seem quite so vicious

Perspective

The Romans can give us a bit

of perspective on something else

Some have pos-

ited that our war
in Iraq is really a

war of revenge, the

sons finishing what

their fathers didn't a

decade ago. But that's

not what a war of

revenge looks like.

as well They had to deal with

a strange, exotic and ancient

religion in the east, a religion

that produced violence and ter-

ror against the Roman state

The religion was Judaism, and

the Roman response was the

resounding sack of Jerusalem in

''0 AD The great temple was

destroyed, much of the city mas-

sacred, much of the city razed

If we are waging a 'war on

Islam' as some have claimed,

we are doing it with such untold

comparable delicacy Perhaps,

compared to the Roman treat-

ment of the Jews, the American

treatment of Islam (which has at

least attempted to be sensitive to

Ihe religion) isn't quite so much
of a mess, is if Perhaps we're

not nearly as evil and vicious as

we thought?

Remembering a friend
The world lost one of its

finer people last Tuesday. I isa

Jollimore, a dear friend to me
and many other Billerica and

UMass types, passed away from

cancer.

In a surreal -, .

scene. hundreds v/finS

of people from
^^"'~"

all walks of life

showed up to bid her farewell

this weekend There was no

shortage of crying, particularly

during an especially moving

eulogy But knowing Lisa as

I did. I doubt she would want

any of us to remain captive to

our grief Instead, she probably

would want us all go out and get

some honey BBQ wings and a

few Bud Lights But sometime

soon, the bottles will be emp-

tied and the wings will run out

what then' Mow do we keep

a wonderful woman close to our

hearts?

In my mind, the best way

we can remember and celebrate

Lisa (and we all have a I isa m
our lives, even if by a different

name) is to emulate her The

finest tribute we can give her is

not a eulogy, not an article, not

a plaque Instead, the best move
we could make would be to live

our lives as she lived hers

It may have been a short life,

but it was a very complete life,

full of smiles and laughter, good

times and good friends, and a

wonderful family and boyfriend

But most of all, it was a life full

of astonishing acts of kindness

to all of those around her.

Lance Armstrong became a

hero because he was diagnosed

with and beat cancer, but Lisa

was a hero far before she became
sick She may not have ridden a

bicycle, or even worn a cape,

but she was an everyday hero I

doubt there was a single day Ihal

went by that she didn't hnghicn

someone's day. whether it was

in her role as a daughter, sister,

girlfriend. Resident .Assistant,

or her SGA work. Every per-

son in the line at the

^ , . funeral home was
bCKel a testament to that""^^

uncommon decency,

and I know of many

more who were touched by 1 isa

that were unable to attend

She did a little bit of every-

thing, but that doesn't mean
there isn'l plenty left over for

the rest of us To paraphrase

another who died too soon.

Martin Luther King. Junior,

"Our lives begin to end the day

we become silent about people

and things that matter" Lisa

She did a little bit of

everything, but that

doesn't mean there

isn't plenty left over

for the rest of us. To

paraphrase another

who died too soon,

Martin Luther King.

Junior: "Our lives

begin to end the day

we become silent

about people and

things that matter."

always cared about Ihe people

and things that truly mattered,

and didn't allow herself to gel

caught up in the things that

didn't.

So forget aboui getting the

hot new shoes or handbag, and

start wondering about people

who couldn't care less about

brand names because they're

too busy just trying to survive.

find those people, (jive them

money, give them time, give

them shelter, give them what-

ever you can give them, even

if it means you have to settle

tor the L.L Bean tote instead

o'i the Louis V'uitton model (If

you ask me. having your initials

on things is far cooler than hav-

ing some stranger's monogram)

Offer the ^;uy you knocked down
on the Boy den courts a hand

getting up. even if he's on the

other team

When you see an old friend.

go for the hug handshakes

are for business deals and sleazy

politicians. If you're going lo

space out in class, think about

ways 10 change your world, not

of lines to use uptown "Hello"

works best anyhow Recycle

Apologize first, even if it isn't

your fault Do something every

day that you can be proud of.

\nd whatever else you do and

Joni do. find the people you

lo\e and do whatever it is you

i.an to shim ihcdi the depths ot

thai li>vi.

Do I do ail I'l ilioc things'"

Hell no I am as far from

perfect as Dick C heney is from

sane But am I working towards

them ' .Absolutely I don't know

when my day will come, but i

do know that Mbert ( amus may
have been on to something when

he said. 'D«i not wait for the last

judgment, it takes place every

day
"

I isa passed that test each and

every day. and IhaCs something

to which I aspire I can only

hope that in the time I'm given.

I can live a> tull a life as she

did Rest in peace. Lisa.

Chrn tcM 1$ a Collegian
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OON'l ASK ME MOW

And then there is Ihe matter

of empire Is America an empire?

Are we all imperialisf^ History

tells us that the Imperial Game
was not born in the Great Game,
or even in Europe at all. The

Imperial Game is a game stales

have played for ages all over

the world. Successive dynasties

in the Middle Kingdom, proud

Persian rulers on Ihe Peacock

Throne, enlightened Greeks, lau-

rel wreathed Romans, and many
more have played this game
throughout history

If history leaches us anylhing.

it leaches that those slates and peo-

ples who refuse to play the game

of empire are destined lo become

pawns and territories in it and

those sutes and peoples who wish

lo avoid being conquered must in

turn play the game themselves.

Japan chose to play the game.

China refused Japan survived.

China was ripped apart and made

successively subservient lo the

British, the Russians. Americans.

Japanese and then Russians all

over again before she wrenched

herself free and chose lo play the

game again

Russia chose to play the game.

Poland refused Russia became

stronger and stronger, catching up

to and indeed surpassing the rest

of Europe by the 19'*' century

Poland was partitioned and reparii-

tioned and rerepartitioned until she

ceased to exist Maybe America

should only play the game to sur-

vive, and not to win (although one

might point out that playing a game

without playing to win is an easy

way to lose), but to refuse to play

the game, historically, has been a

recipe for inconsequentiality fol-

lowed swiftly by death

History does matter It is more

than a laundry list of who killed

whom, when and where History

is a tale of the successive battles

of people, states, ideas and ideolo-

gies To determine the velocity and

direction of an object, two things

are needed: its position now, and

Its position a split-second ago

Without history, there is no way

of knowing where we were yester-

day, and thus no way of knowing

where we are headed or how fast

V^ithout knowledge of history we

are running blindly into a dark

rtKim full of peril I choose to open

my eyes.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE GOP RAID ON STUDENT AID

In he Sae of Ihe Unon spee(ti r January PnesKlert

Bush eniphasizaj ffie need t> Keep Amenca oompeMrve by

rwestng r etjucabon He stated Ihal 'V«e must oondnue to

lead Ihe viot) r hi/nan talent and crealMty' He dedared

"cw greatest advantage r the woild has always been our

educated hardwortang. ambibous people I whoteheartedly

agree \Mlh the prBSXtent's senlnents. but infortnateiy hs

rhelonc does not match he pofoes V\Me »e presdent toub

the r^oitanoe ofAmercan competitiveness, he actons ha>«

|ust pfoduoed the srgle largest cut to ff« federal student aid

piDgram in history

The (QcenOy passed Budget ReoonoiiaiKin legEtabon

ndudes fDughly 1 2 bion dofcR r cuts to federal studerrl aid

prograrTB to fnanoe the presidenfs tax breaks for Ihe v\«*hi-

estAmencans Seventy percent of the savftgs generated

from the new ojfe to studer^ art programs are acheved by

forang student and parent borrcwers to pay excessive nteiest

rates on iher bans and by assessng new charges on paren*

borrowers The Recondfalion legslalion raises the rtterest

rate cap that parent borrowers pay on Iher oolege bans fnam

7 9 percent to 8 5 percent It also requires lenders to collect

a one pert3ent Insurance fee' on al colege bans— a fee

that wl fcely fal on the borrower TTw legBlatJon continues

to requre tHt sludert and parent borrowers pay excessive

interesl rates on ffdrloans axj further alcws the federal

go>«Timent to Jllize the overpayments to coftnue to cfcet

big tax breaks

The president s actions speak louder than words

on education m other areas as wen For four years m a

row he and his congressional allies have faled to raise

the maximum vakie of the Pell Grant scholarship even

tfwugh It IS worth 900 dollars less m infiation-ad)usted

terms than it was worth m 1975 And tess thai one wwk
after hs State of the Unon address the president, m his

Fiscal Year 2007 offtaal budget submission to Congress,

laid bare his unwMmgness to invest m education by cut-

ting the 2007 Departtnent of Education funding by 28 per-

cent The president's proposed 07 budget hmits eligibility

rutes for Pell Grants, cuts total funding for student loans

and eliminates programs that help low-income chWren

prepare for college like GEAR UP and Upward Bound.

This is not how we shouW invest m our future

At a time when the pnce of tuition has nsen 40

percent over the last five years the Republican-con-

trolled Congress and the administration s policies have

placed college even further out of reach for millions of

Amencans We should, as the president said, "contnue to

tead the vi«Dr1d in human talent and creativity" Hovi«ver.

we cannot achieve this goal by approving cuts to student

loans and eliminating other much-needed education

programs.

JohnW Olver

U.S Congressman
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Bv PiiiH Fkismvn

Before Wayne ki.m>ci\

Running Scared" is loo lursli

ly persecuted, its accuv.rN imiM

remember one underlvm^ iruib

sonic amv>uni ol audience ni.inipii

latKrti IS always nciessarv lo com

|kI them lo syin(xithi/c "Hh ihc

clwriicicr. in a story I he sub»..>n

svious of the viewer (or rcidci. or

listener. ai> iIk ivhhhi imts iruc

lor every narralivc mcduitiu musi

be prvibed and iwisicd lo hi- void

(\itiblc t«i that ol the s1(M\'s |mo

lagunist. Ihuv ii k<Hild Ix- .nuucd

thai by wnpliiying the- loci oi

such manipulutioo lo oti.isioti.ilK

.ibsurd heights. Walker h.is i.oin

initted mi taiigiNc cnnic j^wiiisi

ilic sensibilities ol his .iiiJieiKc

Still. It IS diHicull u> lor^iixc ihv

A hen il obvHHisK ami im.ipol-

>alK Ic.irv irilo lis Mcvvci s

sacred set ol moi.ils ,iiul

,.uks ibeii" l.»r liH' saJkC ol etiicf

uinineni

Joey (Paul U.ilkcr

Pkra>anlville") is a mob ihu>;

auigned the important Joiv ol

diapoftinct of guns ihai i.in be

traced U» murdcTs ihc mob has

(.otnmitled His <Ktup.iii>Mi Joi-sn'i

niiii.h. .illlioucli

I .irniiu.i :iK»4\

v^ilc l\ci.

'itic iirowini:

W ^

icscrs.ilioiis I'lobktiis ,iiisi- v\hcn

livv's siMis inciid I llcii It .micron

Hiijil HiMli'i spies iIk liidilcn

iisi on Ills iiioiislioiislv .ihiisuc

l.iihii Malkinc nullcis vsorss. s,iid

xM..i|><>ii u.ts Ihc S.III1C one iisi'd

ii> sliiMii .1 uiNikcil (Kiliic o|)iv.ei

vMiliv.1 111 llii il.tv II lois wishes

lo vllslllV ihc s.llcU ol Ills .Hid

I ilc^; s l.iiiiiK .is \mII -IS the liifc

svv.lhk limill. Olll ol jHIMWl Jocv

nuisi s4nirc iIh: «tii|iiiii bclorc ibc

Itiil siicli .1 1,isIl is mil i\isv

l.v\ ,ind Ills v,ohon» imisl cruise

.iimiiiil .111 inner cil\ seedier ih.in

,1 IviL'cl ,ind inlcLKl wilh ibc lov.il

l.iwnslolk. ho«c\ci iinplejs.1111

Seeinin|:K <.\er\ inh.il'iunl o| i1k-

kilv IS eillK.'i un .iss.iil.iiil Ol .1 VIC-

iiiM ol s.mic viirt In ikk scen;irKi.

< lice eM..ipes his Ijilvi M\<S uikes

Ktii^e in .1 p.iii>eil iiiinivjn. »hn.h

voiild il>coieiisalK Ix- owiK"d b\

.invoiie \s II iiinis oui. hi>wevet.

Ihc minu.in bclones lo ihe worst

(XKsible people Oleg loold h.i\e

siiiinblcil upon lOiTuiieiKiii^: ihc

Running

Scared'

Directed by

Wayne

Kramer

Starring

PaJW^ker
Cameron

Bnght

V Line Ci'viia

Rated R

'22 mins

Grade

B

imisi lemlying se\^uelKC in II.,

\ plol iwiM at Ihe lilm s ilmi.iv

esM-niiall> negjlcs land raises <.<>n

fused ijueslions aNml) imn.li ol ihc

lilin s seuip. .uid .inolher Iwisl ,ii

lilt end leels uiKomloriahK out ol

pl.Ke

I hecinematOiirapheMil Kiinniiii:

Sirircd." Jim V^hitakei. ni.ikes llie

liliii look as (iiiiiv .IS lis plol \ll

scenes look as ihouiih ihere w.is

toarsi-iiril sai>dp.ipi.t sliivk in tin.

(..inieias ( Xliei elenienis ol sl>le

iikIihIc sIhKk t.uls leveiss'J lilin .iiKl

slow inolioii SikIi lei.hiik(iies evoke

Ihe work ol Mii.in IV I'.iliiia iwlio is

mMetl in lbs- sKxIus ,is soiiie.HW ItK-

diaxlix wmild like lo llionk. alllt<>ii):h

Ihals iiM>re likeK loi ihe lilin s relei

cute lo his leinake ol 'Vailaie i

Howevei Running Suntl" lhiUI

iK-ver Ix' rnislakcM lot a IV I'aliiia

lilin bev.iuse ot iis heivv lone

Mush ol iIh- lilin takes on Ihe lev

lureolalairv ulel««>m<ie<»e e\eii l<«

the HioihiTs dnnini a tlx-me uixler-

pimv.il .11 d bricketevl by antiiiati<-'is

iluiiM). N>!li ihi lilni s ireUil sev|n-iH

cs I his icMiire lx-\.xiies inosi app.ir

cm m Ihe alorenienlioiK-d niinivan

seqiieiKe. which ilitei.ll> n-lervmes

H.iiisel and t.ielel II kHiW bi-

aruind ihji ihis ibeitie is a shametess

.inenip' ai manipdi.ilinc Itx- v lewcf. m

a slialegv aiiiiint; sliaighl li

aivlK'IyiX's ( iHiiixtiikled vMtli ihis

vlxld in d.iiii:cr lo ins|.inll\ gam .iiuli

eixe s\ mpulhv m> <.|iiesliiHis asked oi

siriiivis alMiheil I lie iiiinivan eouple

IS esemplaiv ol ilie |X'ople ibal vie"

eis le.ii and Jes(>iss- mote llt.ili ai

itiiiij; else In one ol ihe lilm s nwu
siine.il niiMneiils llxii ,ip|x-aiaiiee .is

seen ihiiMigh roiiiili el.iss makes (hem

lese-mhle iiiiKJeni ' SosIeiaUis." as it

ki,iniei lell ihe siewei lud not vet

puked up on iIk kiikl ol jx-ople ll»t>

weie S(Kh ):iiiinin.kr\ Inels Ihe .ireii-

ineiil ih,il Ihe liliii sviiiLally evpU'ils

ihe txise imndsel ol iIk- vitwei. .iiid

I ides .Ml llie K'Millanl ssinpaihies

rallK-i iti.in v:oinc iliiouiih llw ImhiMc

ol (.leatint: vh.ii.ii.iets audientcs \.an

11(11 (vcaidless ol iIk' inaniK-' m
whkh the lilmmakeis are p<.ill

iIk |Xip(XI sliinL's uiideMHMlli '

sia^c. It s umkniable thai Running

Se.ired" IS a liijihh emnrH-llini; work

Il I- vliM up i"K' -I'v wlKth«T K'jmer

Is .. .kills-vl vijlei o« a h.iik filin-

iH.ikei subsiitutin^ law .ind easily

oNameil eim>(io«i ni pl.KC ol (.•ciiuiik

elwir.Klei dt\clo(i«iienl Hut with >uib

a ptiweiliil eml lesull one wiHikl li-el

Ihal Riinniiit.' V.ireil" iless-fve> ihe

briielii ol Ihe .(.Mihi

' 16 Blocks' builds interest, hype

> 'Ju 'V. ^: *tl

It wasH»jnsii^fciwA inina0N'v\.l

al theaci ,« a .ite-««'iltick showinc "<

Ift liltxl s ,iti S mmifts l! yimve stvii

il:
MHV \Slllis

i, (.,.,.,,.^ „ ,
til coji tor

1 1st vviHikl

Hnin

ihciBUptCvisi:

thew

kc^u-.
\Killis l(« ,1 i.Mime. Bill

like der:i 1JC\1 liiiec. We

kkx-p c" '»K hir the elx-vst

::. iiikf It»>vv main
' V, » c ivt '>htx-kctl

I h, iionikl

Willis (M,,^ ..,».. %l.>sle>,

.1 watch who Hi inklilH«i

1, . ^ .1 l.dk

|> 'OI .«

Sixteen

Block'

A Richard

Donner
Film

Starring

BmoeWis
IVIosDef

Warner Bros

Rated PG-13

105 mins.

Grade

iiistTy. tlx* itk-irfiolistii.

,uttl IIk- skvp tktTrivnlH«ii

, omhine lo eieale ,i wIhiIIv

unhk.ihle tliiir,ii.K-r. When B
M<nie\iiic M iK- sUilkin lells

him to "gel this ta^ inm

l.xiuii .uid hrmt' hkn to I i-tiici street

\slK-rc ilK' ciHirtlHHise is. Slosk-y ticqui-

isecs With Ills siunatiirv ">c.ih. yeah.

Ihe Kift lKMik\l lo ilK- eoiirtlxHise is

I iklie Mnnkei. pl,isv\l h\ Mos I VI I XI

luis shown liiiiis«ll to he a Ink- .kioi.

iiioNi iHHilMv in ilw Kevin lin.<»i Hici

Hv ^ii>ik«wn"»k<re he diflea-im-

iks himself ttiim |Msl (xTttmiwixes

I's sjx'.ikinj; in a rk«sal vtnee li soon

Ixviniies sk-iB lo \losk-> tKrt, ,ts he

espl.lins lo \l.iil>Ki;ltd who is awartinj;

I iklie .11 iIk' coirtlkHisc. "thcTc's a ion

o! \.>|is !xiwi\ii me .Hid voii. .Bx! tlvy

,ill w,uii ihis kkl dead." Ihc mam eoi^

Mosk^ IS pitttxl up ajia«M is his i

IviftrKT ot ^^et1l^ veers. franK

Siweni iIXiskI SUithI. wIio

plavoil a umipl co|i in 'Hk'

Negotiator" .uxl h;is eoine

h;Kk h* seiinufc.

"Days change '^

Jviiwc \oi |xxipk-.' '

I

savs Hut its inrnv wouki lunc

11. Skisk'v ikies eltanpe 11 isn't

lixi lar inui tlK* sti<ry hix' tx-tiia'

llx- inleiisilv ol tJx- ciiviim

si.uKVs ba•i^^l^ some life n

III- Ix'inc IWfoa- k>i^

on Mosk'N s silk .iiKt

,il>Hil llniei V\illis iv|'

in;: |iiisi wi»nHHil th.iniit,.

j
distp(v;ir Its not just llie h.iir

i pece th;ii W illis is wcaniiu tli.il

I

ikx-sii Ol ihcheliev.ibiliis ot

his .ximg. It s ilx' I.K.I that iIk-

tkvisions l.ivk S1osle\ m.ikes

.itv eleviT .ukI this ni.ikes a tairly nin-ol

iJx'-niill tlinlkT s(.vni liWi.

If ytni'vc a-inl (xijX"rl\Kk thnll-

cts you know llx- dilfeaiKe IxMweeii

a (vige-Uinvi .iml ,i moiv complex

ikiwl "l(< Hkvks" IS anakvoiis to ,i

paiic liHiXT Ihe sen|il tes tlv siniplieiiv

iIkii Ix-six-iiks o( .1 scavtmnki \sli<i l^

trying lo «H a script r.itlKt tftm crv-

.Me s«itiK"tliini; Willi .irtistK inteuntv Mx
getxT.rt iiik with •"inviipUiys like tins is

tlvH ihey kvl I»i4cy. fli*. ami insii»Jiin-

li.il "16 Ittvks." intcTc^irwIy cixnijdi.

whik simpiistk. wi^s awark.ihl)

well Ilx- ^Ti|H tries lo sell ilsclf to such

1 ikuav th.ll Witik liit. managed ti» hil

c ndit Ixittoiis h vk-lvc's into simt

r,in eMing eh.raclcT o '"''•' ' ^"1 most

iinpifuirttly. stirpn.NCs

,

llx- main >.ai)it lor tlie -^ixvess ol tfn

titm u'oi"s !«' vliaviin Rkkifil DonrK"

ices to hkk all tlx- s,.n|M

, . .„, , , ^~A- \ l.nl It not N.V11 lor the v.h.11

,xler \los IX I biiiiiihi u> tlx- tihn. which

lliHHiei Mk-vexl m. Uv nxivx-

Kive Ixvii cfiliivly iiiisiicccssi

lilinsixKing tlxMiseofiraisk in-«itiK

nl m-s,iixlnot inotlxTs, tlx' moments i 1

A iixAtnu dtakigiR.' c^chiNige ail

hi|X>iiiKi"seaxlit

KiUkvts isflawixlnipl.xe'

, eix-s tlwi sinke otx- .is iliin

illi hii (xirls wt)i>e.yri get iKis

sseik- nelii In a tonj^k pUvs, m ,YnkT

to motiviile tlx pkit. llx- (nxxkit.irv eiij»>

in.ike assnniiUKtis ih.il iixlicale psuhii

,iiiilit\ Ol I110IV ;ii.cir,ilclv .1 seavnwnl-

ii who iiiovinc iIk shuy m<n\- th.-m

Ilk eh.ir.KtnN llvil w ithst;nKling. |'»

HUxks IS .1 Ncrv onten.iinmc lilm with

flaws ilt.li itv- easy to overtook, lis well

worth iIk' i^icc ol .ulniissitm lor its intcl-

ligetil iik.is. ,11x1 11 siMiis ihis lime Hnxv

Willis luis done ,i cooil eiioiiuh .kline

|ob to lei us uct the elxvse. this onee.

wiiIkhH Ix-mc sll,^kel!
hi

(rii.e W illis ami Mos IM si.,|- in "\f< Hloeks," Ri.h.irJ tloniur's new tilm .ibolil .m atini; vp who has i

1 a witness liml his w.<\ lo a eourthotise.
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TV plumber Denton owes fame, fortune to 'Housewives'
Bv Kmhihn KhKNK k^

"Sn 111 li^'KllrtSi vSlMlsii

"Desperate llouseuivos" sumHind Jiunes

CXaiUHi. hut the liiUvdM>iiie .u-Um uho pUivs iii>v

lenoiLs plumber Mike IVIIiiki »ii the \IK sc-nes

feels like he's mi luek> ^lavl. \ hii slx>\\. ;i giKKJ

salar> and a wife oihI isso kids.

"Lili." dnesii'i get much better lliaii this," sa\N

Denton. v,Uo inrnxlucL-s himselt as Jainie in a

lelephune interview (>ii ihi> moniiiig. IXtmm is

a home in I. A. Mis smi. Shepixird, \ plavs in the

background. His dauglna, \1alin, is a \car old.

His wife, Lria is a persmvil trainer

Denton, 43, kixivss its all aK>iit the wunen.

In Januar*. lie l»>sted the \tiss Aiiieiie.i

P^eant. ()n lkiuse\si\es.' hes li;jp|\'> i" \^^)

second to a leinak: ca.st.

Q. Do > ou ha\ e ;ui> thing in coninum v^ ith

Mike? Are >ou hand> around the house?

A. I have e\er> thing in eiHimum witli Mike.

Mike's a blue-collar gu\ w illi a dog and a pickup

inick. I'm desciibing nnsellas \veli. I givvN up in

a small iosmi iHiLside ot Naslnille. I pla\ guiiiir,

drive a pickup inick and i have a dog. I'm ven

luuidx ,u\>und llx." Imase. I just iastalled a sprinkler

svsiein I'm building a dcxk. I can do tile ;uid

lloonng I'm good wiili wikkI

I'm a liiile easier to read than Mike. I'm

nol nearl) thai inleresiing or ni\ sterious.

(,). Is Mike getting hack together with Susan.'

\. Hies started out like Sam and Diane ol

"t heers "

I think llu; audience got tired of the

cat and llKHl^e chasing their tails. The show

h;id to tiiid some way to gel them apart Thev

had 10 gi\e Susan (played b> leri Hatcher)

stMiicvne else to obsess about. And there are

i>lher things Mike hits to deal with. I don'l

lliink thev 're going lo gel us Kick together in

ihis season Of course. I'm completelv guess-

ing. Anything could happen.

Q. \\ hal's coming up?

A ITiere w ill be a two-htxir finale that will

restilve iwo mysteries; Hie Applewhites and

Zach. whether or not he is definitely Mike's

son. I- veil though he wants him lo be his son,

it's n(H going to turn his life around. Zach

can chixise to stay with Paul. (Watch for a

confrontation soon between Mike and Dr.

Ron. Susan's new beau, and her off-and-on

husband, Carl). Dr. Ron and Mike and Carl

arc all together Somebody goes down, that's

all I'll say. One guy gets the worst of it. It's an

interesting confrontation.

Q. What's it like working with so many

women?

A. You certainly get a lot less attention

I'he hair and wardrobe people don't pay atten-

tion to me. When you work with five women,

they're very pretKCupied. Which is good

because 1 don't like people hissing over me.

Q. Who would you like to see guest star on

the show'.'

A. Robert Downey Jr He's the first guy who

oimes to mind. His sense of humor is perfect

It's a tricky humor on the show. It's not a sitcom

humor. It lakes a certain sensitivity. He has it.

Q. If you weren't an actor, what would be

the next best thing?

A. If 1 could do anything, I'd play big-

league baseball. If 1 had a job. I'd probably

teach history and coach basketball. We're

saving our money and we have a place in

Montana. When "Housewives" runs its course,

that's probably what we'll do. I love acting,

but it might be nice to do something that

makes a little more of a difference.

1 never came here to be a movie star. It's

not anything that interests me. When you've

got a wife and two kids at home, you have

other things to worry about.

Q. What does your wife think ofthe show?

A. She likes the show creatively She really

likes "Grey's Anatomy." Just about every

Sunday, we watch the show together and

then we watch "Grey's Anatomy." She toler-

ates me. She sits through me to get to Patrick

Dempsey.

JarrttA Dentiw) had a lale hut imporianl hiuik

intti ABCs hit, "Dtsperate Housewivw."

Violence still aired 'Walk the Line' doesn't 'Cash' in story

Bv .A\Ki>N ll\K.s.H\l<l

Kvk in RipiHK \|\»N-VJ1K-

Like the cartoon character Wlk- I

Coyoic, It seems tlw purvevors of kids

lekrvisH)!) sliows nevcT leani

Iliirtv years aller ivsearehers lound

thai Saluniay nioniing c.irt»»>ns wctv

more vk>tent than pnme-ume 1 \ sK)wv

a study rek:ased lliursday argued that

little had c^ianged.

Ihe rep»>n tn>ni ihe Paretiis

Television C ouikiI. called "Wolvc-s in

Sheep's C kithmg," Uiuivl that chiklren s

shovw were still more v iokmi Uiaii aduli

shows even when Vartoony' depic-

tioK ofVK>kn:e were tacti»vd out

With Sen Sam BnAvnback. K

Kjn., sitting beside him. Parenl^

Television Council executive direcu*

L Breni tio«\\ dropped an anvil i»i

tfje chiUren's lA industry lhursda> in

Wa^ingtiMi

"This disturtwig ttvnd sijatifies thtt

pacnb can no kwiger N.- ctmtkkmt thai

rtieir chikfevn will ik« have access u>

dafc viotencc. sexual innuendo ir »lk-n-

tive laiguage on entertainmL-ni piw

pHitming taiiBied unvard cfiikken."

BoKllsaid.

There was no nnmediale ivspure*

6xm the netwofis i« the ctuncil's

report. Cartoon Setwixi issued a

rdkme saying it had n.* stxii the repun

but It was contidcnt ihid Us chikKii's

proi^animing was '°a^*-appr«pnaii.-
"

Ho««evcr, the i«p>»i came under

Are Incim a nonpn^it grvup ihai weals

with net>««ks lo pnwn«<c excdlencv m
ctlikktTi's icIeMsk*!

Dbvk) Kkrman. executive direcu*

ofthe Nmervan ( enter fi » ( hikJren and

Media, said Iheuux il ^ re>cav^Kr> did

not w«di puhik- l\. wladi i> kni«wn

far Ks chikfem's pru|aaniming and

did tvt lake intoacuiunt whether [vopk-

on the shtiws were pitiished or kamed

lesHins fn«n Ihetr Ktd behav urs

They kvked M ail of iheve Mw-
ion in iaoiMian. " Khxinan said ° Phat

kind of analysis einninak-s any «ppi«-

fenily K) do ciwnedy. or drama. i« even

lonang."

To measure v*<tence in the shuwv

thousands of incidents were diK-u-

mcned by Parents TeleviMan Ctwncil

wa a ttmx-ynvtk man-

ilkMi lasi summer ol laj'ing aikl logging

children's 1\ |Tn>gi-anis.

Ihe rescarcliers. many of them

recent cx)lk-gc graduau-s working out

of ihe ctHUicil's \ iruinia Ixsidquiiriers,

waiclied iiunv llian AMt Ixnirs of shows

iMi the ciglii cinnmercial iKiworks

most po|xit.ir Willi '^- U< l(>->t'ar-»>kls;

Nickekxk'oii. ( artixm Netwtirk, \IK

I .unily. \IU . W H Kids. Kox. NIK and

Ihe l)(siK"y I haniK-l

W hik" a large number ofshows were

ludgcx) lo tx- sqiK-aky ck-an ixiiably

livc-actkni programs like Nickekxlcon's

Hi-Jiiiks' and MK "s "Irading Spaces

IVas .uid I iirls others had content

Uial raised red tiigs ttv Ho/ell.

In an episode i>l the Disney

ChaiiiKH's'i i//ie Nk<iuire." forexam-

pk:. a chikl talks buck lo his tiaiher.

who is sup|\>«d Ui discipline him lur

a misdeed IhLs scene. acciwxJing h) Ihe

Parems lek:visK« (ouncil. pronHHed

"disrespivi lor parents or authivity
"

Did tlie dmninani Uieme in the

study was carttum vkik-nce Among ihe

wiwM ortcnder> was ( artmwi Vtwiwi's

Itvn Inans." the- -Judy said. It, akmg

Willi shows like the WBs "XiaiJin

SIkiwdiivvn" and I ox's "Shaman king,"

are ln»ianAis ol "tantasv v Hilence." so

nunai because ofihe lack ol bkvidshed

and i4her ekinenls ot more realistic

depKtMwi--

Based t«i diis thicv-vMxi sample,

die study <kud. chikkvn can he expected

ki view ilie t«<lk<wing m an averaiac

atknUKU »» weekend *^ waichn^ chil-

dren's TN

• Searlv c-iidii incidenls of vKikncir

|XT hour I ven when W4i»tk»CvNi«^

iTa '"cariikaiv" vKiiaice

i

average tkvipivd to only '

per hi«ff lo (U tfiis tqture in pcf^fwe-

tivc." the PepM <Uled. "cvmskfcr that m
2<Mi2 Ihe SIX hnwkast netw««ks cim-

hined .tvixived cnh 4 ""I inr4ances of

V k>kTk.v per hour" dunng prime lime

• Nearly two cases ol '\cfbal aggres-

Miwt. ' bkc insults and ahusiw name-

calling, every hour

• M krast »»k "disn^^ive. dwvspect-

hil >< <<hcrwi« pn4ik-niatic attitude o
bchavHr" per hour

• Sexual amicnl api^sved. on aver-

1^ (i 62 times per hour, inuaily in the

linn ill pnnociMive piciures of lemak

diaacterv

By Ux^RCARUtA)
"C:HK.V«iTKlWNt"

My pivotal thrill watching the

Johnny Cash bkipk: "Walk the Line"

came on hearing the title song, when 1

lunKd lo my wife and said, ".Ain't nt)

way that's Joaquin Phoenix. They had

lo have dubbed Cash's \/okx in."

1 would've slaked my previoas

carecT as a pro musician on it, in tact

But how wrong 1 was. I urns out thai

Phoenix ;uid ctvstar Reese Wiiherspoon

as June C ader Cash sang all their own

vnc-als tor Ihe film an admirable feat

thid Oscar winner Jamie Koxx didn'l

even try with "Ray." and thai undkl

Kevin Spacey as a clunky Bobby l>ann

in 2^M's "Beyond ihe Sea."

Now comes the D\'D release

of "Walk Ihe Line" (Fox Home
I jitertainmenl, S.W.Q8 deluxe set), just

in lime lor the (ScaiN The film is up

Um five .Academy Awards. UK'luding

Best Actir and Actress lor Phoenix and

Witherspoiai. and hat already snagged

(lokk-n (ikibes f»» Best ,Vti» Actress

in a Musical Comedy and Best Picture.

MusH.aU (imedy Also out between

now and March ' three nxwr Cash

DVDs, uicluding tor the fim time a

gotpd su«y he cu-wroie and narrated.

WTiy the sudden Cash nesun$encc?

( trw couki argue, and w ith good naeon.

that Ihe glimmei ol (Kcar gokj has

muvie mogub <i(ampeding lo empty

their film vaults But many tithers —
including the singer's own son — see it

diftercntly.

"Part of what made my father so

attractive was the enigma. He was a

mystery." said John C artcr Cash, who

served as an executive producer on

"Walk Ihe Line." "I saw him in all

his human weaknesses. There were

aspects of him where he was just a

country boy — and he wrestled with

his demons. But he also created this

stage persona that was a mystery and

so much more than the man."

"\\e was Ihe uhimaie truth lelkr."

saki Dave I rbanski, authix of "The

Man Comes Around: The Spintual

Journey of Johnny Cash" (Rekrvant

Books). "When you get right down to It

he represented America — the good, the

bad and everything in between. Johnny

Cseh was Fverynwi. And Cash had a

special place in his heart for people on

Ihe Ihngies.. the outcasts of society."

rhai couU be because Cadi himself

was an ouK»L The onetime door-lo-

door appliance salesman was barely

capable ot di>ing anything with corft-

dence - inclufog singing and song-

writing— when he begged his way into

an auditwn at San Phillips' Memphis

ReconJif^ Service in 1<>55 "Walk ihe

Line" impressively depicts how Cash,

even as his star rose and taicnb ytv^.

spualed into the dregs of(ktig iddiclian,

akoholism and laihingBd bchavwr.

The single DVD of "Walk the

Line" ($29.98) comes with limited

extras, including 10 deleted scenes

with optwnal commentary by direcior

James Mangoki and film commentary

by Mangoki The two-disc set. lor an

extra $10, adds three extended perti>r-

mances by Phoenix and Wiiherspixjn

("Rock and Roll Ruby," "Jackson" and

"Cocaine Blues") and three featurettes

(a making-of ckMe-up, a kxik ai Cash's

Kolsom comeback and "Ring of Fire;

The Passion of Johnny & June").

For my money, the extra disc wouU

be much more intriguing if it included

an actual Cash concert or full-knt^

interview "Walk the Line." after all,

only tells part of the stoty . C ash hanled

addktkin well after I968's Folsom

Prison concert. Fie also weathered cri-

ses from a falling ou with his kmgtime

batdmMes in the 'Tennessee Three"

ID the deMh of June just four moiths

before his own in 2003.

"'Walk the Line' leaves it happily

ever after, and it >«asn'C' John Carter

Cash said "There were still stnigglcs,

even though they (Jtihnny and Junei

kived each other men than cv«r at the

end of their lives."

Anyone vwho saw "Walk the Lbk"

and embraced the man's legacy as I did

must such huiger to know more. So

wlnle this film rtprvsents a fine additMm

to anyone's DVD library. I can only

tamcnl Ihe squmkred opportunity k)

unearth more uue-lili.' subsiaiKc behind

and beyond the movie, llien again.

there" 's always luipe lor a D\ D ervciire

One aspect ofC ash's life lliai 'Walk

the Line" mivses and ainains occlud

ed to many tiins was his C hristiaii

conviTsitm. John t ;iner Cash said there

are no current plans lo make a "Walk

the Line" sequel "Hul il itxre was one.

Ihe beginning ol ihe film woukl be hi>

moveiiK-nl inio the Christian liiilh Ik

was lough He tell di)wn a Kit Bu he

was real aiKJ he kepi on going
"

Cash re-discov iTed the ( hristianiiv

of his youth in the early I97t)s, strik-

ing up a friendship with evange

list Billy Graham who persuadeit

Cash to ct>-write. sing in and narraii.

|972's "Ihe (ktspel Road A Su>r\

of Jesus" (Fox lUime I niertainmeni

$1998).

In the movie. June plays Mary

Magdalene » Jtihnny retraces Jc-sus'

lilir from birth Ui death and resunvclKm

Whikr lis n* on ihe dramalK k-vcl

of. say. Mel Gibson's •Ihe PassKni

of Ihe Christ." "Ihe (K^pel Road

cams maris kir its earnest retelling ol

Jesus' lile sttirv And liw anyone vcekim:

insighi into Ihe iranskmning li«cc #iai

salvaged! ash Irom his pervmal wrevk

^K. "Ihe Gospd Road" is lieicHiatir^

nut so much lor its already -bmiliar

subtect bu the way 1 ash embraces it

June, J«ihnny and kns KnM4»rtinv>n

also c<««ibute original mv^

Hollywood honchos turn back to comics

FUN, FUN, FUN! f , «
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By almost any measure

exptisure, esteem, money writ-

ing for comic books is a big

step down for authors who are

enjoying success in TV. films or

fiction

But try telling that to the big-

name scribes including hor-

ror-meister Steven King. Joss

Whedon (creator of TV's "BufTy

ihe Vampire Slayer") and writer

director Reggie cHouse Party"!

Hudlin. now head of entenain-

ment at Btl who arc taking

the plunge into the pulpy world of

muscle-bound superheroes. They

all think they've died and gone to

heaven.

Ihriller writer Brad Mell/er

("The fenth Justice") remembers

being recruited by Bob Shrek, ihe

editor ot the Green Arrow series

"He waited around until the

very end of a book signing and

asked, 'Do you want lo write

The Green Arrow?'" Melt/er

recalls. "I said, 'Don't say that

unless you're serious.' I've been

waiting my whole life for some-

one to say those words."

For many authors, comic

books possess an evergreen

coolness that far surpasses their

lowbrow standing in the culture

It's a happy association that

often extends back to child-

hood.

^f^kwnce. getting to

tl^^Tlorful realm of
At a cor

dabble in tl

comics is like fantasy camp for

many writers.

Of course, it benefits the

publishers as well. "We get

compelling storytelling and a

fresh outlook on over 40 years

of character continuity," says

Ruwan Jayatilleke. director of

development at Marvel, in New
York. "And obviously we're

going for a crossover audience.

Increasingly we're seeing these

(comic) books collected into

graphic novels."

"When you have stories from

well-known creative types like

Joss Whedon or (sci-fi author)

Orson Scott Card, or Reggie

Hudlin. there's more of a main-

stream audience going to Barnes

ft Noble or Amazon or even dis-

covering their local comic book

shop," he says.

Approximately half of the

comic book industry's $500 mil-

lion in sales last year came from

graphic novels and paperback

anthologies — illustrated books

such as Meltzer's "Identity

Crisis," which wound a murder

mystery around some of DC
Comics' most cherished charac-

ters, crusaders like Superman,

Batman, the Flash and Green

Lantern.

The traditional comic book,

which now typically sells for

S2.99. makes up the other part

of sales. A hot title may sell

100.000 to 200.000 copies

Writing for a comic book

takes some adjustment, espe-

cially for novelists. "It's a very

visual medium." notes Charlie

Fluston. 38, author of the vam-

pire detective mashup "Already

Dead " He's now working on

"Moon Knight," a comic about

a brooding, cowled superhero.

"You have to learn to reduce

the lext and plot, and let the

pictures carry the story as much
as possible My prose style is

pretty spare to begin with, but

it's shocking when you see it on

the page how even a few words

can begin to crowd a panel and

diminish the action."

Even writers who are used to

working in visual forms such as

TV and film have lo drastically

pare down their prose

"I keep finding myself with

way too much story to confine

in 22 pages," the standard comic

length, says Damon Lindclof.

the co-creator of ABC's "Lost."

who is writing "I'ltimatc

Wolverine vs. Hulk."

"I'm forced to cut and com-

press and tell the story in a

•$nap-shotty' fashion The way

you convey emotion with a pic-

ture versus the way an actor will

perform it is a very different

style of writing. I'm still trying

tfTS THE ADRENALINE GOING.
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOifT
IT ON YOUR RESUME.

The experience that lasts a lifetime.

YMCA Camp Norwich is seeking positive

role models who want to spend their

summer in an active outdoor setting

working with children. We're hiring Group

Counselors, Lifeguards, and Unit Leaders,

as well as instructors for Arts &. Crafts,

Nature Study, Athletics, Drama &c Music,

and Boating.

For a staff application, email:

Kelly.Benkert@hrymca.org

to find the rhythm."

.And writing a comic hmtk in

the digital era. it turns oui. is .i

surprisingly solitary puisuil "I

assumed that the collaboration

between Ihe writer and artisi

would be fairly intimate, a loi

of back and forth." says Huston

"Bui It's not like the old d.iy>

when Ihey were all together in

\ew York. w»)rking out of Ihe

famed Marvel bullpen
"

"The truth is. because of

where ihc technology is now.

the artists are really spread out.

Huston continues. He has never

met David Finch, ihe ( anadian

artist with whom he is collabo-

rating on "MiMin Knight."

When acclaimed Scottish

crime novelist Dcnise Mina
("Deception") was recruit-

ed lo write the ikcuIi comic

"Hellbla/er." the basis for Keanu
Reeves' movie "( onsianhne."

she wanted to set her seven-pari

story arc in Glasgow Ihc prob-

lem was that her artist. Leonardo

Manco, resides in Argentina.

So Mina broke out her video

camera to provide Manco with

some authentic local llavor "l

made a l)V D of the area with

lots of reference points to all

these places I was going to

mention." she says "I was quite

heavily pregnant and climbing

all over these building sites

Ihe guys were sneaking me in at

lunchiime because I lold them ii

was for DC Comics
"

Fan reaction lo the celeb

rity scribes has been generallv

positive, '"^ou have skepiiciil

people bcLause Ihev 're from 1 \

or movies And then you havi'

people who follow their I\

shows." says Jamar VlcLaurin.

32, who works at "Out ol lime

Comics" in Philadelphia

None of these name writ-

ers are motivatea to work in

comic books for Ifie payday
"You basically gel SW to Sl^id

a page." savs Douglas Rusl'kolT.

prolific media critic and nov-

elist ("I xii Strategy") who i--

wriling Ihe biblically Ihemed
comic "lestament." Ihat's next

to nothing compared wiih ihc

wages of Hollywood.
"Ihev understand the reali-

ties of working in Ihis medium.
says Marvel's Jayatilleke. "It

isn't something ihal reaches 4t»

million people per week I here

aren't huge ad dollars being

pumped in. Il comes oui of a

desire lo recapture some of ihi'

things ihey loved as a child"

Bui the work has other com-
pensations. "1 have one friend

who is obsessed with comics,"

savs Mina. "I used his name in

llellbla/er '
1 think he wants lo

marrv me now"

Just the beginning for Matta Minutemen struggle

in Maine, look ahead

to matchup with BU
By DaVIO FlAUliH

KNUiin Rii 11 )h.K

H(X)PESTON, 111. - At 4:36
a.m. Wednesday 'Thad Malta
remembers the clock face like he
would a scoreboard the Ohio Slate

basketball coach sprang out of bed in

his Fvansion hotel rcKim to see who
in the name ot WikkIv Hayes was
bu/v-ing his cell phone.

Jim Iressel was forgiven quickly.

"Coach Iressel |texl-|messaged

me hey, il was 5;36 his lime

I
in Ohio] and he gave me a

strong message to relate lo my team."

recalled Malta, whose Buckeyes
clinched a share of the Big len title

later that night with a narrow victory

over Northwestern '1 was so fired up
after reading it. I ciwldn'i go back lo

sleep."

Malta. 38. has supplied Big len

coaches their share of sleepless nighis

this season, a surprising one (22-4

record) at ihai in just his second year

at the schiKil.

All of this excites Jim Malta.

I'had's dad who showed up Friday ai

lliKipeston High Schtxil for his daily

6 a.m. workout with more bjxincc in

his step than usual

"This is fun \\v us loo," Jim said,

wearing a red Ohio State hat and

speaking l»>r himself and his wile.

I llanal. who works in the schtxil's

business olVice

A ctiach, teacher and aihleiic

direcliM- at llie schix>l lor 33 years

until retinng in 200(1, Jim MalU hrsi

started bringing lfi.id lo work when

the boy was still in diapers One day

as a li>ddkfr. I had replaced the toy car

his dad gave him with a basketball

As the years passed Jim's phone

booth of an ollice. a brown iile fl«K>r

surrvHii^ded by loiK'rele walls, served

as the baskelball laboralory for ihe

Malta's youngest S4m 11 ih«ise walls

could talk, tliev might ask whatever

happened lo ilx- kid who would never

leave.

.\fter scIhvI until his dad was

done lor Ihe day. I had would sii in

tironl of Ihe athletic director's desk

and study ihe way his dad handled

pntblems with ciiaches and players

He paid atteniKMi as ciuches traded

iheiiries on the newest \ and < >.

using those ideas lo help torm his list

ol goals he lacked oa hu bcditMim

wall

"I knew as early as the third grade

that this IS where I want to be, " Malia

said (XI the phone

^^'here Matta is now rs atop his

prufirssKin, one of |ust two Div^m
I coaches to win 2ii games in his tint

five sea-Mins as head i.>vxh

He has vompik-d a 144-4'' record

in SIX seastms at IMkn. Xavier and

mtw Ohio Stale by comNning the

charm iM a ctwnmon man with an

uncommon wtwk cihK passed akmg

by a M>-year-okl iaiher wht> still hlls

in JK a substitute bus driver lo stay

busy.

Jim Malta coukl onh laugh relat-

ing how his son's moiiv sekkim stops

for anySxiy. ihH even M.w and Dad.

who routiiK-ly nuke ihe hve-h«>ur

dnve from Hoopeston lo ( olunibus

"Between him recruiting the nighi

hcfure and his duties on game day. I

Ihink we gtH u» speak lo him exactlv

one minute last time we were there.

'

Jim Malta said Tm ht«ping I gel lo

nde home w ith hiin Sunvlay .liter the

game so we get I ^ minules."

Thad M.itus I
* miraiies are far

Ihim up

Roots rum deep

Mong Main sireel in this s«iuth-

eastem Illinois tonimuniiy six miles

fKwn the Indiana border, .i bivmled-

up gas station has been abandoned v
long a sign still ailvertises j gallon ol

unleaded tin SI ^s

I'he mtist popular diner in town

still does not accepl credit cards.

md Friday marked the opening ai

Ihe downtown iheater ol "Brokehack

MiHintain. " monlh^ jIIct its release

One of Illinois' m<»si cutting-edge

outposts. Ihis isn't

At least three lavlories have ckised

and hunda*ds ot lohs have vanished

in recent years, disturbing the peac-e

of mind Vennilion ( tnmty lixals

enjoyed for deciides living m a place

navned for a pniminent landowner

Mid not the game lluii occupies mi

many winter weckefxl nights Much

has changed since the mid-l'*W>s

when basketball united a bustling

cximmuniiv and Man.i. wh.. hnished

third in Illinois Mr lUisketball voting

in IW5. led Hoopesion-I asl 1 vnn lo

two straight ihird-pUc linishes m ihc

Class A slate liHim.imenl

Kevin R«H.i. a high siIum.I

teammate ol M.iiia's who is now

Hoopcston's athletic director and

baskelball ctwch. recenily made a

videtHape copy of an 'S*^ loumamenl

game for a friend when he ni>iiced

something tunnv

"Thad was telling players what w
do. talking to olficials all the time.

Root said. "He's Ihc s.ime person he

was in high school, except now he ^

wearing dress clothes and has a Imlc

less hair."

I'he sign wekonimg visitors to

IUH>pesUMi siivs. "People Who t .ire

About You. " and HiiKl Matta believes

the words are more .i \v;iv ol lile than

a slogan.

Cirtiwing up in •• pl-"^'^ ''''^^

he could ride his bike aller dark

wiih«nil worry developeit i I nisi in

people that, lor cxampli'- helps him

break the ice quickly with recruits

and their parents. Knowing people

on the block well enough lo say hello

honed a folksy, conversational skill at

which Matta excels.

"You learned to interact with peo-

ple and be yourself," he said of life as

a kid in Hoopeston.

Athletics helped sharpen an edge

beneath Malta's sort exterior ITie

bigger the school Matta faced, wheth-

er il was at Hoopeston, or at Butler

and Xavier, the bigger the chip on his

shoulder fell.

"Always being the guy or the

team from the small town in high

school going up against the Danvilles

or going up lo play the guys in

Chicago, il was there," Matta said. "1

think I've always had thai chip going

against the "big guy.'"

That isn't the only way Malta

has stayed the same since he was

a teenager After the victiwy over

Northwestern, Jim Matta saw an Ohio

Slate official rush his son around to

poslgame comniilmenls when some-

thing tamiliar happened.

"1 had slopped lo talk to a bunch

ot little kids waiting for him. Just like

he used to in high schotil," Jim Matta

said.

It brought to mind the newspaper

clipping Jim sent his son recently that

I had lucked into his desk and ckise

to his heart.

'Part of the article said, 'A person

will not remember what you said or

what you did, but he will never for-

get how you made them feel,'" Jim

Malta said. "1 don'i think Thad will

ever change his small-town ways"

Always learning

Nebraska coach Barry Collier,

who coached Matta for iMie season

at Builer and later added him lo his

start, thinks those small-town ways

have contributed to big-lime suc-

cess in the profession. I inlike some

coaches whtise large egos match their

paychecks. Collier pointed out Matta

adjusts his game plan each season

around the talent on his roster

"It's not like it's Ihad's round

hole and he's going to hammer a

square peg into it, " said Collier, who

recommended Butler hire the 32-

year-old MatUi in 20()0 when he left

lo lake over at Nebraska. "He lets

kids play lo their strengths and he

learned that over the years."

Some of those lessons also came

from North Carolina Slate coach

Herb Sendek, who hired Matta to

his first full-time job as an assistant

coach at Miami (Ohio) in 1 W4.
""What stood out was Thad's

passion." Sendek recalled. "He was

always asking questions about a new

play and was always inquisitive. I'm

nol really surprised al all."

Nor will anybody in college ba.s-

ketball be surprised if Malta's name

continues to be mentioned in con-

nection with the opening at Indiana

despite his stated desire lo remain in

Columbus as long as his bosses want

him

HOCKEY from page 10

alone on Quick and beat him top

shelf for his seventh of the season.

On Saturday night the Black

Bears were able to score two goals

in the first four minutes of play

Greg Moore and Rob Bellamy both

beat UMass goalie Gabe Winer lo

open up the scoring.

Billy Ryan scored Maine's third

goal of the night at 12:17 The

score came on a five-on-ihree power

play with both Degon and David

I.eaderer in the box for hooking and

holding, respectively,

Phe Black Bears continued to pour

it on and put L'Mass in a 4-0 hole Just

three minutes into the second The

goal was Maine's third power play

score of the night and was credited lo

Billy Ryan.

Hie Minutemen slowed the bleed-

ing slightly when they got on the

board al 5:48. Freshman Chris Davis

skated in one-on-one with Bishop and

beat him tor his ninth of ihe season.

I he Minutenien then came back

again and scored with Just over a

minute remaining in Ihe period.

Senior captain Stephen Werner

brought the score to 4-2 when he

beat Bishop on the power play.

Both teams scored once in the

third to bring the final tally to 5-3

Maine's goal was recorded by Josh

Soares and freshman lopher Bevis

notched his for the Minutemen.

At Ernst & Young you'll get the on-the-job training
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environment that's conducive to personal and professional growth and

success. At Ernst & Youni^ we're offering an opportunity to learn from

some of the best talent in the industry. If you're looking for a great start,

look for us on campus. Or visit us on the Web at ey.com/us/careers.

We won't steer you wrong.

Audit • Tax • Transaction Advisory Services eU Ernst&YOUNG
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UM rides momentum UMass makes first round exit

MEN'S HOOP from page 10

setxJingN. I Mxvs liinclK-d i)k No.

spm v\ith the win aiiJ vsill t>a\e a

aiiialch \s ith No 1 Xas ier (13-1 4, S-8

A-10) oil \VaLKMla> at t>W pni in

Cincinnati iii a t'liM ivhjikI clash.

II the MinutcMiicn heat the

Musketeers. the> \sill lace No. 2

setxl Chajlone (18-11, 11-5 A-IO) on

Ihiirsdav at (> M) p.m. Charlotte upend-

ed I Mass "2-71 on 1 eh. 22 at Uw

Mullins (. etitei

"Its going to he a ga-at challenge

going into the,Atlantic l()( louniaitieni).

hut I've ahsass enioved liHinianient

pla>." I Mass coach Iravis I ifd said

Tni glad \ve pla>c-d the Aa> we

did ciMiiing oil' ol the showing we

liad at KiclinnMid (an M-«> loss im

WediK-sda\t Nou alwa\s like to hase

sotix- ciHilidcnice going in
"

Heing the i>nl> senuv ihi the team.

Siilurdi) wasck.yrl> .ill ahinii \ ig^uano.

altlHHigh he nveixed plent> ol support

In Mil junior Stephanc 1 .isiiie lj.smc

lintshol with a gaiiK-high 18 pi>inLs

and 1 1 ivNkuvLs. and .ilso hk>cked two

sliois tt> give hull M)> (-n the seavxi. the-

sectMid hesi single-season U*»l in school

histi>r\

i usnie was a doniiivuii Khvc all dav.

(Vgistenng lour dunks in the ga«ne, two

otVul leeds lt\>m V'lggiaix).

"1 tokJ him it he gave itk gmxl

(Kisses todav I'd do something special

lor him. " I a.sine said, relemng to a

liigh-flvtng ivvcTse lani he thrc-w down

oil i>t a pa.vs thun \ iggiano in the tirsi

hall

\Miile the ofleme vx-Wed the high-

light avl-wonh> iii^denal. it was the

delensc tlut kxl the Mannni and VKTiiie

to the win

I Ma.sshekl the MuskcteeiN without

a tiekl giul lof the lireil X (12. going im

a 1 1 -2 mn to ck>se the ganx*. ignited h%

Vijjgiami's <-p»>n«iT.

Vlggigno ivceived a kiud standing

ovakwi fivm the cnmd when he was

afTK'ved with six ><».i«xt< remaining in

the gainc

"I c^iukki't rvalK ask fur amihing

riv*v," \ Iggiano sjkI "It leentcxl to he

a perleu dav aJl-aiiHind."

M)n S I \iiss. g(4 a sotid eflirt

thim siiphoiTKia' I awrent-e C amer off

the Ivnch I amer •onwl all eight I'l his

Senior (orManl jeH \'igK>«n" had 12 points and tive reK>uiulk in Ki»

linal Kami- at ih«- Mullini. Center on Salurdav, a 65-56 win t>v«r Xavier.

poo*, m the lipu hall when I M**'s

tirtense was sputtering.

"I verv single (vryin scuaxl. cver>

singk- peivm ^t a rebound Ihal's

hw-Ti 2" ganws coming." Iiwd said.

1 was excited that everxone made an

impact in tins Kiskclhall game lor out

Iciaii

"

TOUGHING IT OUT
\ iggiaik' Icli iJic gaiiK: bnetlv in the

list hall alter iiv^mg .i pass to I iiMne

I le said he lelt his nglit sikmlder |X)p »*«

oti the plav, hill altci taking v hik- aspinn

.«i the lvnv.lv he retunxd !«• the game

\ iggiano v^a!>n't the onJ> piaxer

lanpid up durini: die game: XaMKr's

B.J Ra>m»«id aveived eight stitches

over his kit e> e alter catching an ctt*»w

m die tinJ hall Raytnund returned to

the ganx- in the >«cond halt', hut didn't

revtial a pi>int

SAM'S A THRILLER
Ilk- ov atHNi \ iggiaiv ) receiv ed at the

end ol'the game was certainlv the kud-

esl ol the da>. hut a ckne second was the

(«)e Sam the \hnutetnan nxeived lev

the tcnditKm of " Ihnlk-r'" he perliwmed

dunng a -MXimd halt timeout with twti

memher. olihe I Mass Ikxip Band.

WEDDING BELLS
1 W- iK-w V idc< 1 K lards at the Mullins

I c"r»c"r pnAided moa- tlvui lust hasket-

hull highlights on Saiurdav, as I Ma^s

learn hus driver Ciu> Racine pnifUMod

to Ikxkv Maheux via the screens duwg
a tirsi hall tuneuui. she said vcs

WOMEN'S HOOP from page 10

take shots that would not have to

he made it" the call had stayed the

same

While the overturned shot clixk

violation may not have been the

correct call, Dacko knows that her

team had plenty of opportunities to

win the game.

"I'm extremely disappointed."

Dacko said. "Coming out of the

gates, Duquesne certainly beat us to

hustle points. They came out ready

to go mentally and physically. They

were very aggressive coming at us.

and we turned the ball over. Ihey

were play ing /ones, they were play -

ing attacking man. and we were just

throwing the ball out of bounds,

"We came out in the second

hall", got a lead, but then made one

basket in six minutes of play. .And

again, we continued to turn the ball

ov er We came out of the gate in the

second half and missed lour open

lay-ups. uncontested lay-ups. We
can't afford to miss lay-ups."

I Mass had the hot hand in the

tirst half, shooting 5** percent from

the field, and going 4-l"or-6 from

behind the arc. The second half

was the difference maker, as the

Minutewomen went only 6-for-21

from the field.

I Mass wanted to play Duqucsne

in the first round, but was unable to

get past the Dukes when the season

was on the line

Forthatreast»n, the Minutewomen

have closed the book on the 2(H)5-

2006 campaign, and the players and

coaches were extremely emotional

about the way they went down

"It sucks." Mills said. "\'m a

little emotional right now It's dis-

appointing We should have beat-

en them We're definitely a better

team. It's just frustrating to play

in that game because we missed

so many easy opponunities We
missed seven lay-ups. That's 14

pi>mis. That v^ould have put us

Drug testing will have impact
Bv lilKKN FlC^LkY

DAI I AS Big chan$ti are

coming m baseball

( ortee sales will be up." San

Dtegti cUiser Trevor Hoffman said

'it will be a lot more relaxed."

San I ranctst.il manager Felipe .-Mou

said

"Nti more playing three weeks

in a row." Sew NorV, Nankccs right-

hander Mike Mussina said.

"tireemes" are gone

( H at least they are supposed to

he goiK- as pan of Major I eague

Baseball's latest drug testing policy

With«Hit th«»M: beloved little amphet-

amine pills, the game is aN>ui lo

ikiv, down.

Dt»n"t he surpnsed if an infielder

»ho totik a red-eye charter flight

ixii of California after the previoiis

night's game do/cs off during the

Kvcnth inning. Look f<v sluggish

play, especially early in the scastMi

as players adjust to life without

greenics. a name that comes from

the color of the capsule when the

drug was intriHluced to the game
"(iuys who relied on them are

going to have to find alternative

solutions." Los .Angeles .Angels

manager Mike Scioscia said.

•Obviously, some players have

leaned on them. I here have always

been things that players used
"

\mphetamincs were developed

during World War II to help mili-

tary and defense workers prevent

fatimic

Thev seeped into societv and

hivamc prevalent in baseball when

cxp.insi4>n ci>mplicatcd travel and

schedules

In Ii'ii, amphetamines were

made illegal unless obtained by

prescription That was lo«i laic for

baseball By then, greenics were

everywhere in the game
Players depended on greenics to

handle ihe rigors ol cross-toontry

travel ihree-h«Hir day games after

three-hour night games, a 162-gamc

season s<|uee/ed intt> 1 82 day s and

a lifestyle that often included party-

ing until sunrise.

"Amphetamines were not being

used for kkfcs." fonner major-

league Icft-harulcr Bill "Spaceman"

Lee wrote in his book "The Wrong

Stuff' "They were being used to

sober up to get the pulse going i>n

the morning at\er the night before
"

(Hiing withtHit help from cTiem-

istry was so rare that a player who

did iHtt use .imphctomincs was said

to be "naked ' Better to have a team

lull of speed trcaks. bi-eausc the

other dugout had a lull supply of

greenies

In his bixik "Perlivt I'm Not:

Boomer on Beer. Brawls. Backaches

and Baseball.' Boston Red Sox left-

hander David Wells wrote "Ihose

little buggers will i^wn yinir eyes,

sharpen your fiKus and get your

bloiKl moving on dem.ind over and

over again 1 vvon't ever ob|ect to a

sleepy -eyed infielder beaning up t«>

help me win."

On the Rocks School
of Bartending ^

• 0«t c*rtifi«<J in onm w««l(«na \j(. f*"^
• Anyone 18* may bartand ~vl^\i7"

• T^»• cours« I* r>«l<J on campu* nHT^
• Oraat paying & fun job» V^^X

1-800-MIX>0094
vsoMAMf.OnTheRocksBartending.com

tiiHid teams did greenics In

sworn court testimony. World Sencs

winners such as the l**?*) Pittsburgh

Pirates and 1*»H0 PMladelpMa

Phillies were said to be Utuded with

amphetamine users.

Circat players did greenies Pete

Rose, the all-time hits leader, said in

a "Playbtiy" interview that he used

greenies During the Pittsburgh drug

trials of the l»*H(K. Hall of Tamers

Willie Mays and Willie Stargell

were described as amphetamine

pros iders

"I don't know what kind of

speed it was. but it kept your eyes

open." John Milncr testified about

the "red juic^" that the legendary

outfielder gave him when they were

with the New York Mets

That is all suRwsed to end

this season ITie drug agreemeffl

unveiled in November included

tougher penalties li>r steroid use

and the first ban of ampheumines.

drc'cnics and steniids have had

markedly different effects on the

game. According to Dr Charles

>'esalis. a pn>fess*»r of health and

human development at Pcmn Slate,

steroids enhanced players' per-

formances while amphetamines

enabled players simply to gel on the

field and pl.iy at their expected level

game after game
"from a business standp^iint.

I'll ^oiild argue that anab<ilic ste-

roids had a far greater effect than

amphetamines." Dr Nesalis said

"It's the whole (hicks dig the long

hall Ihing Balls going over fences

•ind records being broken
"

What made amphetamines so

damaging. Dr. Nesalis said, is their

threat to players' mental and physi-

cal health.

Dr '^'esalis said that if given

the choice between taking steroids

or taking amphetamines, he would

pick steroids because amphet-

amines "can stone-cold kill you"

Amphetamine users often get into a

damaging cycle in which they must

use barbiturates such as alcohol

to come down from the high of

izrcenies

Sophomore forward Pam Rocanio had I) pointi> and (ivr awiisis ir

a 56-51 loM to Dugueone in the tint round o( the A-10 Tournament.

ahead by 10 points. I know Mamie
has been talking abtiut inconsis-

tency, and that's what our season

has been about We didn't get the

liib done tonight, and it's really

disappointing for the whole team"

Ihe Minutewomen had a strong

second hall of the season, and

even though they made an early

exit in the playoffs, the players and

coaches know that the year was not

a failure

"I have mixed emotiiNis (about

the season!." Mills said. "I was

excited that we were able to get

our act together at the end. It's

just disappointing. Coming into

the season. I know every IhhIv on

our team had high hopes of what

we were going to he able to do We
got glimpses of that throughout the

season, but as a wh«ile. we weren't

able to execute like we should

have We're going to work hard in

the postseason, and use this to fuel

us for next vcar
"

Minutewomen gain confidence
LACROSSE from page 10

Villapitno, Typadis and Holly

Drown to close out tiK half on a

'-0 run

C onnerty and Lindsay Cassell

then scored two more goals to

start the second half, making it

a '*•^ affair, before Tara Schocn

stiipped the run with a free posi-

tion goal with 24 minutes left.

The C rimson then rallied off

three more goals, two by C urtis

and one by Simmons, to pull off

their own 4-0 run and close the

Minutewomen lead lo lv»rO.

But Harvard was never able

to take the lead back, as I Mass

went on a Vo run to keep a sate

distance C rimson attack Allie

kaveney rounded out the scoring

with two minutes left in the game,

an unassisted goal that made it 12-

K in favor of the Minutewomen.

In scoring so many goals in

transition Irom so many different

players, it's safe to say what worked

well for the Minutewomen.

"We were a faster team than

titcy were." Bolduc said We
really exploited that well in tran-

sition T vcryone im our team is

just fast
"

I nuatly impressive was the

turnaround in net by goalkeeper

Lauren McCarthy, Affer getting

lambasted by the scoring attack ol

Boston I niversity last Wednesday,

giv ing up 1 ^ goals and sav ing nine

before being pulled with live min-

utes to go. she made a tremendous

upward rcKnind on Saturday I lie

junior had 14 saves, two off of

her career-high, and gave up eight

goals

"li"« a confidence thing."

Bolduc said of Met arthy s ium>

around. "TTte thing is after §m
Holy C ross and Bl games, where

we hung in there l«>r 'I) minutes,

we rccogni/cti who we were We
declared as a team that we weren't

going to lose (against Harvard).

We had a mentality clMHge

"

Piazza feels at home in San Diego
Bv UsaCX-siin

KN».MTRlHf»

PTORIA. An/ Die meridian

points are aligned, beginning with tfie

lop. with Mike Cametwi m center

fiekl and flowing souttt lt> the spin

where Mike T*ia«a cToudies behmd

rtK plate

It teels nght. like a bolt of energy

has shot thnxigh the San DK-go Padres.

The yin balanc-cs the yang. tlie physi-

cal in harrrmny with the mcnul T arlier

tlie Padres twisted their way thnxigh a

morning yoga class, embracing their

inner chi. but m>w it is mid-aftemoon

on a bright spring day. and Pia/ya and

( amcnm move easily in ttieir natural

positions

Pia/va appears thinner, happier,

though he swwtfs botfi are desert illu-

sions Cameron mtxlels his profile

fix a visiUir. touching the nine plates

and one screw that hokl together his

face He'll blend in perfectly with all

the other made-over C alifomians, his

iTconstnKtion v irtually flaw less

llicy ve jumped (HiI of New >otk.

Sid into StKal's melknv belly <>r

were they pushed' It doesn't really

mattCT. btxause neither is inclined to

point fingers ITiere will be no frank

Tliomas tantrums, no bitter words tiir

the organization that bid them adieu

In eight seasons with the Mets,

Pia/za experienced tremcndinis highs

(the 2000 World Series against the

Yankees, his game-winning htime run

at Shea after the Sept. 1 1 attacks) and a

few k)ws (got a fiiM baseman's glove.

^Hair^

Sppxna Bpeetk!

5%

1. Poll HiaHli^linH
8. S Jienwing ViMifts
S. All 9av $7S

C,\\\ for rUi fippointnictii

^^^ I H<l N l'lc.lS.llll SI .\mll<|sl \IA (IKXIJ ^4^
(41.?) J">.i-')">Jf)^ fl^

Photoa avallabia at www.aagl«oraatm«naa*m*nt.oom

^^
Need a house or condo for Itie

2005-2006
school year?

Eagle Crest
PiUfMity Mantf|8ifi6iil

3 Mata St AmiMrBt, 01002

i Tia4)5ay

Mike ') C amc-nwi's lv»o yean with the

Skis were marred by injuries. n«ine

more homlii than the head-on oillishm

m the outtk-kl with C ark»s Bcltran. tlic

man wlio replaced C amcmn in ccitto

IkM
But scan tmk. just like the scen-

ery TTk Padres expevi Pia/ya to hot

cleanup and catch \(*t- 1 20 gancs this

seasiwi. so he puts his i^-vcar-oW

body thnxigh hour« of ngomus flex-

ibility -enhant ing rxHitines and is often

the last to leave Peona Madium
•| think Mike's got something to

prov«," says manager Bruce B«Khy

"OhvKiusly in New Nork they trwi

to make him do the transilKm to first

He ctKild'vc signeil with an Amcncan

1 eague team and been a |designated

hitterl It a-ruimly wouMve been a kit

easier Hut he likes lo be involved with

the g«Tie. he likt"s catching. He has a

passion for it

"

TTic Angels or even the Twins

seemcvl a hettc*r fit lor Piayya. who

spent miKh of his final iwii seavms

with the Mfts muttering the same

non-thrvatening mantra. "Dude, it's

fhistrating." he'd say. after being

dropped deep in the lineup, or hearing

the fxHis upon failing to throw out a

mnner. or waiting by the phcmc for

free-agent oHcts that never came Lhe

Mets poorly orchestrated his ill-taled

switch to first base, but T*iaz/a shrugs

about it novv 11 Kiseball couki ckme

his attitude, there would he no villains

in the game.

"For lack ol a better tenn. 1 have a

soWier's mentality. N'ou tell me what to

d<i and I'll do it." he says "The Mets

askeii me to play first and 1 did it. and 1

don't rvgret it 1 wish 1 ccHild've played

better hut I did the best 1 ctuild.

"When a tkior ckises you have to

itxik for the positive." he says, and

now he's talkinu about the Mets' desire

It You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van'

k> cut him kvw. wiihiHil otWnng

even j gmO-failh. one-year, invvn-

tivc-hcavy deal "h was luvl evkknit

they warned to go in amdier dinevtHMi

and thai s fine lliere are a^nkileiy no

hanl fecting». I'll dways be thankhil to

tfie Meis I got a trvmendmis c^itwact

there. I met wia/mg [vopk* th«c. I

had ama/ing experiences there, ytw

klKiw
'

Imagine an aihkit with«Hil

a gnpc reflex Tiut it gets better,

because here comes ( anKron asking

afHHit his Niys C lift I k»yd and David

Wnght and Jose Reyes I ike ii did

in (.hieens. t anwnm's aura lights up

the clubhtHisc Something spirit,

a gnKive died in the Mets when

C amcnm and Bcltran smashed into

each other last August ;it Pctco Park

While ( .imeron. suffcmng Ifimi con-

cussion and gnR'vHTiely disligvirc\l.

lay in a San l3icgo hospital wonder-

ing if he'd ever play ball again, the

Padres' I rev or Hoffman bnnight him

a teddy bear When ( ainervm was

released from the hospital, the Mets

sent a private tet BascKill is. altcT all.

a game of symmetry and circuitous

happenstance

Woukl the crash hiivc iKviHTvd il

C anx'nin hadn't gracKiusly nuAcd tii

nght fieU when Hekrui becanx- .i Mel

'

Woukl a baseball rotate difterently with

one less -aitc-h ' Such were C amcnm's

meditatiiins thniighoot his reci^TeratHwi

"1 had a kmg tinK- tt> arvilv a- a kH of

thing^" he says "I wasn't goinj; to Ix-

the tiiture ol the Mets. My tuture wasn't

in nght fiekl I kned New Noii. it gave

me the opportunity to scv ;i kit of new

things and hopehiily 1 Ix-lpetl ^.i the

tone lix the Mets' lutinx' I kn^k .it tfuii

as being a success Maybe now iis a

test lirim a highcT povvtT to see il I tan

lace my ttrars in tlx' v»ix- plinc I wa.

injurvxl"

POnERS
Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
• Locally Owned A Optriled

• 71 15 Passenger Vans

• UMan Purdiase Orders, MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

CoNltM* Rtftlri I Glin RttlMtiMill

78 Sunderland Rd., Nortti Amherst, MA

(413) 549-RENT (73ai

*• RorltiimhcrttiTioton com

(Ow wHt Hoi* 0' UKin wMfWHtl

P.S. This is a Poetry Strip By Jot Huni

Elsie Hooper Bv Robert d. Kpv/kowski

ACROSS
^ IniliaM

6 DH s ilal

9 Rough ard
lougn

1 4 Skin cr«am
' *:> Galley piop«lle(

16 Ldfnonton
Qlay»i

1 / Move upward
18 Big dog
20 French boat
2? SmoKey o< Vbgi

23 Sove<a<gn ol

Pmsia
24 Temoorary car

?7 LMile devil

30 Single altempts
32 Much rarroveo
33 Foam
36 Trevino of golf

3/ Faction

38 SaxopTioniat

Coleman
4

' Of/ goodf
dealer*

43 Inlestinai

lo'iitjde

44 Limelight ^log

46 Nostrils

4/B«aida(>
antelope

48 Inipecting
51 All Ilia tame
52 Tarry

53Snakat
aUMmant

57 Sappho «MKlti

59 Remove with

care

61 Long narrow

flags

66 Domg baine

66 Parts ol feet

67 lanited

68 Mfrel pan
69 Rock guilarisl

Van Haler

70 Soho resiroom

71 TeiKlon

DOWN
1 UM8 a stiletto

2 Synagogue
scroN

3 Hill or Bryant

4 Care tacilitie«

5 Family plan

6 Scalawags
7 Prevent from
entering

6 III tamper
9 Ramada chain

10 Elton John
musical

11 One who
aluadaies

12 Coop resident

13 Mine find

19 Decreaser
21 tdSt
25 Org of Rye's
26 the line

(obeyed)
20 Lady ol ta casa
29 PnnOrg

machine
31 Bulterlly catcher

33 Thoroughly wet

34 Dried plum

35 Not schooled
37 Type of Westeri!

or sauas^
39 Belief m Goo
40 Wo'li for

42 KIttir and
Landers

45 Sturdy cup
48 G'atify

49 Takes care of

50 Lyrical

Qeishwin
54 Davarporl man
55 Gracefully tdctfu

'jb bcattei

58 Sub seller

60 Insolent 'ernark

61 That womar
62 Rocker Nugent
63 Building w ng
64 Roberlos nvei

Find

today's

answers
online

Ujtotp.tiailpcoUegian.com

Living in a Cloud By John Cordis

Jack Dogg b. XA.itk Rhootb
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Best Bar around
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KAKAOKL
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HOROSCOPES
The Family Monster b. Ju^h Sha.

D*e^ iV k«h>*'' v»w

'fiw'f* So Mwcii iWsrtfi

%\%>t *f*^'t h\m JLWii'^

Quote of the Day

^^ Life is what tiappens to

you while you're busy

making other plans.^%

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

When skiing, go fast so that the mon-

ger from Skifree doesn't eat you.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Start telling people that you're bigger

than 3esus.

aries mm. zi-apk. 19

Eat something today that you never

have t)efore.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

You have a little dirt on your shoukler

— Ijrush it off.

gemini mav2ioun. 21

Admit it's getting tietter, a little better all

the time.

cancer jun. 220U1. 22

Unlike the McCallister family, make sure

you don't forget anything this Ixeak

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You're lost. Foltow your passions —
they'll lead you nght.

virgo aix,. 23-sePT. 22

If you can't get something out of your

eye, btow your nose.

libra Sfm. 23-orr. 22

Next lime you fart, make sure to check

for damage.

Scorpio Oirr. 23-Nov. 21

A toe' There are ways, dude. You don't

even want to know atx>ut it. Believe me.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-OEc. 21

It's only after tosing everything that

you're free to do anything.

Capricorn ot 22-jan 19

Vampires are make believe, like elves,

gremlins, and Eskimos.

Chicago
1 IZZdrid y«s, W* C>«l>v«rf

—John Lvnnon

PIZZA • CALZONES SUBS
SALADS PASTA DINNERS
RIBS SEAFOOD SLICES

CALZONE SUCES...UKE NO OTHERI

Sun 'Wad 3pm 7or^

Thori Sol 3p»n 3om

Order for

DfUVf »v CI PiCk IIP

(413) 54«-«073

150 Feortn^ Siree'

Neat lo Polterton Dorm

AmSertI MA 01002

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
announcements

THE WORLD HAS
HAHENOKrHof
hunger, injustice and

war. An extraordi

narv, enliizhrened

World Teacher is here

to help. Learn more:

888-242-8272 *Sh.iH

Internarionaloiu

Montreal Partv

Weekends Sll5.tX) Total

cc^st. RT Transpiutarion

3 Dav. 2 Niuht, Hotel

Downtown + nuich

more. Montreal Express

Net 781 -f)7y^XX)lEverv

weekend March + April

Seniors! Full tuition

scholarships

GRAI)SchiH>l plus

LEADERSHIP Pius

$5,000 cash each vear

ARMY ROTC www.
umass.edu/armyrotc

APARTMENT FOR RENT

dreenfield. ., 1

Ix'dnxMii. I hath.S(>25

+ utilities. Call Isaac at

Rucueri Real Estate 41 V

Brandvvvinc Apts. Now
Leasing. liSi.2 bedrcx^m

apts 1 (.Msfs Ix^gin lune,

lulv. .Aug or Sep, First

come, first serve. Get

them while they last,

www brand vwineapts.

ccMii stop bv or call 54*^^-

Hobart Condos i Ix'd

ro«.MTi, hardwood floors.

Mudv area in basement.

Cable, telephone (inter

net access) in all Ix^d

rcxnns and studv NOW
SHOW ING tor JCNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherst-
lincolnrealty.com 25V

7879

EMPLOYMENT

Summer Li(r_i -i^.

Managers. Camp
Counselors, and
Directin jx^sitions open!

(ireentield Recreation.

25 mill from Amherst.

Applvnow.Call(4l3)

772 15 V^

Moving: Lixal moving
companv kx>king for

self motiN ated individ-

uals, part time pc>sitions

available immediatelv.

W eekdav availabilitv a

plus Raises commensu-
rate with ix-rformance.

Potential for tips. Good
attitudes are a must.

Call (41 3) 584 4746

Bartending $ XXV Dav
^xnential. Noexi"»eri-

ence necs. Training pro-

vided. I H(XV%5-6520
xl62

EMPLOYMENT

Nantucket Mand this

Summer! Secretarial/

Office Assistant

with g(xxl telephone

and ciMnputer skills.

HcHising avail. Plus sal-

ary. 508-228- 3Q42

Bartending Class.

Taught on campus.

Become certified in one

weekend For info call I-

8(XVMI\ 00^4orwww.
c^ntherocksbartending.

com

Rent us vour Ears!

Listei\ing Experiments

$10/ hr English must

be viHir first language

Email: phonetics lab®

linguist.umass.edu

V'oicemail; 545-6837

INSTRUCTION

Pioneer V'allev l3oxing

SchcxM Go to www
westernmassK>xitig.

com

Gold hoop earring,

\ accintiv o\ Herter Hal

and Red lot 71 Call 549

7454

SERVICES

PREGNANCY
TESTING. HI

\

TESTING. Birth .i>n-

trol.and Fmergcncv
Contraception.

STl Screening and
Treatment .Affordable

and confidential.

Tapestrv Health. 27Pra\

Street, .\mherst. 54S

9992.

Spring Break 2tXX-. The
Exix*rt> Spring Break

since 1<^>>H Hottest

IX-stinations - Biggest

Parties The Lowest

I'll. (,- 1 rom $15^ www.
-unsplashtours.com 1

sOO 42(v77lO

Bahamas Spritig Break

Cruise! 5 Davs From
S2<W! Includes Meals,

MT\ Celebrit\ Parties!

Cancun. AcapuKo.
lamaicaFromS4^>*"

( ampus Reps Needed!

Promo Code: 31 www.
springbreaktra\ el.com

l-iS00-678-638(->

CoUeffian Advertising
( )fHn .M-F 8: U\im- J: Jt>fmi

tull (41?) S4'i-JS(X)

or visit us in the

C(mif>i<s CVntrr /ia<!»'mcnt.
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UMass finishes strong
Viggiano a winner

in last home game
BvDANDUU.iAN
l. HlH.tVSSTMl

During his four >ears as a member of the

MassaL-husetis men's haskethall team. JeH Viggiano

ha^ been knoxvn for doing a liilic bit ot evervlhing,

Ihat \er>atilit> s\as on iJispla> on Satuniay in a 65-56

I Vlas!. (13-14. S-8 Allanti*. 10) win oser Xavier ixi

Senhir Da>

\'iggiano Nc'iired 12 poinb in hi> final gaine at

the Mullins C enter, including a vpuinter thnn the

top of the kev with 5:15 remaining ti> give I Mass
a 57-54 lead It

UMass 65 ^""'*i "*" >*''"-

(juish Ihc senior

y re i^naiii ai!Ai added
Aavier OO

,i,,. rvUxinds. two

a.s^lst^>. two biocks

and two steals in u t>picall> wcll-niunded pertxi'

marK'c

V iggiaiv) pu iwi a show Kw the cniwd of6.222 -

man\ of wtioin wen: ti«n h»» hmrtctown of Sutiiekl

Conn w ith two monster dunkMn (he hrst half [utf1>

in the game he umA a puM (nm ti«shman Chris [x>we

in tniaMtHin jnd >tutfed it hivne. Mggiano tblk>wed

that up two minides later with an auihuntalive put bad^

k«ial iiwe miss

"I had so mui;h enei)i;N." Viggiano said. "I a»M
ha\e plaved all nigtv tonight. I didn't want the tcime to

end fhai was just a great atmosphere"

"lie piased a tremendous basketball ffme on both

ends ol the tloor," I Ma*s aach frav is Fold said "He

had that cstra step to htm toda> and that's what JeH

needs to t« sucxesstui If he has that gkam m hb e\e.

he's realt> gL«>d
"

V^'hile the wm wk a httmg sendotl'tur Viggiano. it

abohadamaKirinifactontheAtbntic lU Itumament

SeeHEiraHOOPonpageS

Mass Attack turns

focus to postseason
By Jon PbLl^Nt)

Junktr ktrwMxi Strphanr La»mi' had IH ptnni» and II rvKtund* in a 6S-S6 win aver Xji^irr on

Saiurdav. L'Mjm witt toev Xjn-irr aiiMn in the Hra round ot the A-IC TiHintainrnt on Wednetda^.

The Massachusetts hockey

team (13-19-2. 10-15-2 Hockey

Bast) closed out their regular sea-

son this weekend with a tie and a

loss against Maine (24-10-2, 17-8-

2 HEA) in Orono.

On Friday night at Alfond

Arena, the Minuiemen were able

to come from behind to

tie the score at 2-2 and MMaSS
force overtime where

neither team could . . .

tally the game-winner. M3in6
The Black Bears came
out the next night firing i Ikilgcc
on all cylinders to drop

'-"Va^^

I Mass by a score of

5-3. Maine
The Minutemen will

be traveling to Boston

ihis weekend for their matchup

with the Boston I niversity Terriers

in the opening round of the confer-

ence playofls The best-of-three

series w ill be held at Agganis Arena

on Friday. Saturday and Sunday

night.

I he Black Bears held a 2-1

advantage through two and a half

periods before the Minutemen
stormed back with just under three

minutes to play in regulation on

friday night Junior Chris Capraro

notched his second score of the

night on a power play to tie the

score and eventually send the game
into overtime.

At 16 01 of the third period.

Maine's Michel I eveille was sent

to the box for gi>aliender intertcr-

2

2

3

5

ence and that set the stage for

Capraro to even the score. The play

began with junior Mark Malheson

controlling the puck at the blueline

for LIMass. He then slid it to the

point for senior Marvin Degon,

who threaded the puck through

traffic to C apraro at the low cir-

cle. Black Bear goalie Ben Bishop

wasn't able to stop the try

In the extra period, neither team

could get the puck in

the net and the game
ended in the 2-2 tie.

Both Bishop

and UMass fresh-

man Jon Quick

led their teams to

a scoreless first

period. lo begin the

game, shots were

10-8 in favor of the

Black Bears

I he early tie was broken when

Brett Tyler slipped the puck past

Quick to put the Black Bears on

top, 1-0 Rob Bellamy found Tyler

w ith a centering pass and he put the

puck in the net.

Just two minutes later C apraro

brought the game back to a tie with

his first goal of the night With

trafhc in front of the net, Mike

Kostka controlled the puck behind

the Maine goal and shoved it out

front. C apraro then redirected it

into the net past Bishop

The lie didn't last long as just

28 seconds later Jon Jankus put the

Black Bears up for the second time

in the night I he senior skated in

S«eHOCKEYonpagt7

Minutemen top Yale guguesne ends UM's season

Bv JkFi- Himk

UMass

Yale

NtW HAVEN. Conn After

sunreitdering four straight goals

to a raucous Vale team and sutTer-

ing through a seven-minute scor-

ing drought in which its offense

Mreni through a serious funk, the

No 9 Massachusetts (2-0) men s

lacrosse team ripped olT five

straight second-half goals of its

own and went on to down the

Bulldogs 14-11 at Johnson Field

on Saturday

By escaping with

the tough road victo-

ry, the Mimnemen
whif return to aclH<n

at I p.m on Saiunlay

againsi ^larvard at

(jarber Ficid cixild potentiaHy

rise in the natKwial polh since No. I

Duke. No 4 Jtihns ikipkms and So <

Syracuse all went down on VmmJay
aAcmoon.

L'Mass took a 7-5 lead over the

Bulldogs early in the third quar-

ter, but Yale scored four unan-

swered goals in 2:34 to build a

9-7 lead and steal the momentum
Minuteman middle Brett Ciarber

cut the lead in half with a r«Kk-

et that sailed past Yale goalie

Cietirge Cara fides with a couple

minutes remaining In the third,

and Jake Deane won the first four

face-ofTs of the fourth quarter,

which resulted in four straight

goals and a 1 2-7 advantage for the

Minutemen.

"C oach huddled us up and said

we needed to get it going." Deane

said "We needed lo have that fire,

and we decided we weren't going

to lose this game That's what we

14

11

with the

said to ourselves We had that

look in our eye. and we all went

out there, clenched our mouth-

guards and did what we needed to

do"
"It was tough." I 'Mas* coach

(ireg C annclla said "tl was like a

Rocky fight It was up and down
We would score a couple goals,

and then Yale would scon: a cou-

ple goals to get back up on us

But we just kept getting back up

off the mat. and we showed ^i )-<>

of mental and physical toughn.

I'm proud of the guy ^

and how thev handled

that adversity,"

C annella. who
never undervalues the

importance of face-

ofTs. w» impressed

way Deane and the

face-off unit performed in crunch

lime particularly againsi Dan
Kallaugher. who was the second

most successful face-off man in

the country last

"Jake was ^ i ( annetia

said "We haven I had a facc-«fT

performance like that, intensity

-

wise kallaugherisoneofihebest

in the country, and Jake proved

that he can win some draws. t«M^.

"His physical toughness, men-
tal toughness and grit going after

groundballs is outstanding You
can't say enough aKiijt that His

wings helped him. and there is mt

doubt about that But Jake is a guy

who is relentless, and he is going

to come up with the hall if he has

a shot at (t

"

Deane was just one of many
I Mass midfielders who shined

on Saturday, as Pat I armon led

the offense with three goals while

(iarber. Jamie Yaman and .Andrew

Recchione alt chipped in with

two The middies combined to

score It of I Mass's 14 afternoon

^mIs
*( ottcclively. I Ihink «c u-

doing really well." t armim said.

'^1 think the best thing is we play

as a leam on oflense Tver) one

knows their role, and everyone

works hard I very midfielder is

doing their job Ml of the attack

^ doing their |ob, and as a result,

II gel goals from everybody

>ou see a spread of points across

the board
"

All- American ailackman
Sean Morns added a goat and

four assists, and Ihougti he was
limited offensively in the first

half, he was instrumental during

the scctmd-half charge, picking

up three assists all on goats

by midfielders and a goal

alW the Minuiemen fell behind
9-7

"We've got s<»me good mid-

dies," M«>ms said "If they are

going to liKus rm me. that's fine

If I don't have a single p«)int in

,1 game, tttat's fine because other

guys will step up. I Ihink that

showed today It was a great leam

elTort. and hopefully we can con-

iiniii' 111 do thai"

!. s got the limelighi on

nun, hut he uses that to gel

everyone else open," 1 armon
said ot Morris "He docs a great

job ol being a leader and taking

what comes to him. He uses ihc

double-team as an advantage lo

gel us goals. He is such a great

player, a great leader, and he

does the best job by helping

cverybiKly else out."

Bv DA-SM PlCAKl)
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PHILADFIPHIA The sea-

son came to an end much earlier

than expected fiar the Massachusetts

w linen's basketball team on Friday

in Philadelphia I Mass. the No
7 teed, was eliminated in the first

round of the Atlaniic 10 Tournament

by dropping a heant>reaker to No
to seed Duquesne by a score of 56-

51

The Minutewitmen had to play

catch-up in the second half, and

cut a seven-point dehcii d«iwn to

two points when soph«>more Pam
Rosanio hit two free thn>ws with

2.0K remaining in regulation The

momentum seemed to be in I Mass's

favor down the stretch, until a shol-

cliKk violation on fXiquesne was

overturned with I 40 left in the

A numtver ot missed opportuni-

ties and a very controversial call

by the officials were the stones of

the night, u Duquesne was able

to put the game on ice with a

pair of late free thmws with nine

seciinds remaining in the contest,

sending the Vlinulewomen home
in the opening round of the A- 10

tournament

I Mass was playing strong

defense when tXiquesne lost the

hall and sophomore Alisha Tatham

made a great hustle play to save it

from going out of lx>unds next lo

Ihc Dukes' bench. As she slapped

the ball back in play, the shot cUxk
ran down to zero, and the officials

blew ihe play dead,

calling it a shot-

clixk violation

After the otTicials

gathered at cen-

ter court for a few

minutes, they called

both coaches over to the sidelines,

informing them that the onginal

call had been overturned The offi-

cials also awarded Duquesne iuk

points for the shot that the Dukes'

KAIinkWINOM.t t<IIMWIt

Srnior point guard Katie NrtM>n's career ended with a S(^S\ lots to

T)ui(ue«ne in the first mund of the A-tO Tournament on Fridav.

UMass

Duquesne

51

56

Krisli t ittle threw up and hit after

the play was already

blown dead

Anyone who was

in attendance could

see that this call

tiH>k a lot out of the

Minutewomen. and

eventually ended up costing them

the ballgamc
| don't reall;. know what hap-

pencil, "
I M.isN coach Mamie

Dacko said. "I thought the lime

had licked offof the clock. The ball

went out of bounds .Misha ran out

of bounds and threw It back in. In

my opinion, she didn't have posses-

sion, but (the officials) said site had

pt>ssession."

t Mass had a few more poues-
sjons after the controversial call,

hut the two extra points given lo

Duquesne proved lo be the deciding

factor, forcing the .Minutewomen to

See WOMEN'S HOOP on page 6

Maroon anci White get first win
By BKtiM>AN Haii

C.ollFi.lAN StAH

Junior midfielder Pat I^rmon scored three (toaU in a 14- 1 1 win ,il Yale on Saiurdav. I^rmon has four

goals in tw«i Kames this season. The Minutemen's nexi uanu- i» S^iturtlav at home against Harvard.

One might expect a vouth-

laden team to start panicking and

forcing things that aren't there

when they're down an unfavor-

able margin early, as was the case

yesterday

Not the Massachusetts wom-
en's lacrosse leam. though.

After falling

behind 3-0 early

In lis home affair

against Harvard yes-

terday afternoon ai

(iarbcr Meld, the

Minutewomen responded with a

•J-O run and held on to topple the

( rimson. 12-8,

tlMass improved lo 1-2 on Ihe

UMass

Harvard

season, and avoids starting 0-3 for

the first time since 2001 They do,

however, start the season 1-2 for

the third year in a row. Harvard

fell to 1-2'

The Minutewomen return to

action on Wednesday, when they

travel to Hanover. N,H, to lake on

No, 3'6 Dartmouth

In a game that was marked

entirely by runs,

the Minutewomen
iZ remained calm after

Caroline Simmons
O scored her sixth goal

of Ihe season, unas-

sisted, lo give Ihe

Crimson a 3-0 lead eight minutes

into the contest In fact. I Mass

coach Carrie Bolduc didn't even

see Ihe need to call a timeout, cit-

ing psychological reasons.

"I have a lot of confidence in

my girls." Bolduc said, "They've
had a few lough games under their

belt, so they know how to handle

the pressure. They were prepared,

and I think they really wanted It"

Kathleen Typadls notched the

MInutewomcn's first goal at the

20-minute mark, a free position

shot, to cut Harvard's lead to 3-

I, and from there they took off

Kay t McCormick scored on anoth-

er free position shot 30 seconds

later, and I Mass continued to

roll all throughout the rest of the

second half They got goals from

Meghan Reddy. KerrI C onnerly

(three goals, one assist), Jeannette

See LACROSSE on page 8
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Nation tunes in to watch Acaciemy Awards Non'traditional

students shoulder

extra responsibilities

Statue* honorioK the CWar. adorn the red carpet ouikide ot the Kodak Theater in Hollv^iHid, Calif, where the Academy Award* were held

Sunday niKhi. Who wvre the niieht's bi|{Kei.t winners and lo»ers? Find out in today '» Arts and Livinc Mrction on f'Atlt T.

IK Linda Pumv
C M •! 1 1 » .1AN C jl)Kk|-.s|MM >(M

I ricnds of Sarah Matieau

ol (iivciilield have reason lo he

concerned with the recent cold

weather Maiteau. 2^. sleeps In her

car five iiH>miiigs a week.

She works II pin to
'' am at

the Northampton Stop &. Shop and

attends classes ,it the Iniversitv of

Massachusetts dunn^' the day Mat-

ieau has a travel pillow m her car

and hanys a blanket in the window

il It IS sunns Niiother pillow thai she

[Hii> hehiiul liei back shields her Irinn

the told d«K>r ol 1k-i ear She wakes

herself up for cla.ss with a battery

|x>wered travel alani) clock

Dnvini: home after work would

cut down the aiimunl ol sleep slic can

squeeze in becaust.- she would have

return to ,\mheisl .1 lew hours later,

%a\s M.itie.iu

lis ^s nniuilev Iroin {iieenlickl

.11 leas! .11 ihc spccil I dnve. which 1^

|ust a liiile over the sjxvd limit
"

In ease she can 1 nuke it tuMne.

MalU'ju keepN clothes fur ifwee wcvk-

day shifts and two day clas.ses in her

car,

Maiteau says she wants to get out

of working Ml retail and has a desire to

fie in a more academic setting. How-

ever, she has responsibilities so she

cannot leave her job to get her degree,

Maiteau is responsible for making

repiiirs on the liousc she ow ns and slie

IS respon .ihle fur curing her mttther,

who lives with her, her two dogs

Tucker and Ikiviev and her two cats

f red and Julie li s alvi up to her to

pay the iiHMijiatje. n.i> •< Maiteau

,'\ccordiiig lo ilie I S DeparUtKnt

of I diiealion. adult siudc*nts are iIk

fastest growing griHip to continue

their c*ducatioi) after high school.

,\dull students are otien referred to as

"nonirudiiioiwl ' suidems despite this

gn>w ine trend

Ihe website ol Ihe Nvsocialion

lot Non-Iradilional Siudenis in

Hiyher Iducation de!inc-> j non-tra-

dilionjl ^Illlk•nt a-.

I He? Uie .tec ol 24

See STUDENTS on page 2

UMass alumnus Supreme Court rules in favor of recruiters

gives grant for

professorship

lU Cii\.\ HiMi.vM*

.•V« • win • fHK-^

I ;•KM ihsO «l^ts^ "SInM

K prominent aluiraius recently gave a SI milliofi gift to

help create an endowed pnifevorship in the measurnnent

science fieU at ttie I niversity of Masqat. huselts

The gift, which was given by JenxiK* M l^»n»s. fn»n

the class of l%(>. will be unnbuied with SI nnllHm k>l

available state and university iiMiching lunds With st^v

piwt of the IMass Piesident s Office. Ihe Jerwne M Pan*.

ProfcMorship of Measufeiiicnt Scicnees w ill be cToaled

The new profcvsorship will he based m eitlier ttic

Colteiee of I ngineenng or the C olkge of Nattval Sctefves

and Matlieiniiticv accxwding to a pa-ss a-leasc the new

poKiUon wtHjkl fucus im tlie devekipment .uid applKalnwi of

networks used ki mimtiw a vanety ofenvwimmcnut cimdi-

tkiits. mctuding ice-cap mehing and tsinumiv and to make

precise geok<gical measurements «>f ifK-se cxmdrtions

Pants, who earned a li;ichekir of Sciences degive in

Physio ai I Mass. founded a c-twnpany called Pan>st.ientilK

According to ifie cximpany website. Pan»s», leniifW uses

qamu crystal restwukw ievlinolo||;y calkxl Digiquart/. which

Panis devek^Kvi U) manufacture scnstirs tftat deievt pnrv

suir. acceleration, temperature, weight and other fwanv

eterv

Paros said thai he hopes his gift will improve tiie

mcBsurementk of geophysical phemwnena and enfunce our

SMOMNTonp^ea

N^ASHTN(irt)N The StipivnK t inin mkxl luuni-

mcwsly \k«»day tlui tlte govenuneiil can force colkiic-s u>

open tliCH can^ises t«> iiutA«y aviwters despite univctsHy

iitt^ectiuns tu the l'em,iiM!r- .Lm'i ,iJl. ifcui'i tell" policA .111

gayv

JlbdccMCtCcleU 1 ircv^KWH ifunc-nyc Irooi i.iw scIhuiU

and pmficsMVs wlki claimed tiicA siioukl not tvive ti> .iss«vi>Mc

with miltt^ icvttiiicrs «v pnaiwle tfieir campus appiar-

aiKVs

n«e dectsKm w» a setfuck lor univetsrties tti.it hail

hcconie iIk kiiest fiattk-gniiatd (net llv military (lotic v alk>w

-

mg gay men and woinc-n u> >4.Tve i«ity it they kcvp tbcir

scxial onenuiHoi i.> UwniHisefe.

The nilHig doev mit, hPMtvcr. attn^er bnimkr quealkwis

aKua tlw policv itscll ( Tutknges aie (X-tkhng m courts ui

Ikisttn«d l^is Aitgckat thai couU oentuaily nsKl< 'h<- l<i 'I1

court

Jwticx-s scxiTKil NWiiyed by tlw tkish adininiMraii<ii >

aqpanents tlui aftct the Icnonst attacks, and duniit: tlie war in

baq. the govemnent lud a lespmsihitity u > trntsict ils recruM-

mcnt.

Chiel Justice John RoKtis said thiM c~.iinpus v isHs are an

effective nxntiting kii4 \ikL he said, a inilHaiy avniilcr x

itiere presciKv ini c.unpov ifivs imh vrnlaic a hw H;hoi>l's

ngln to asstx, Lite, a-g.intk-ss ii| Ihiw rcfugnmt tlv kiw scl««>l

considcTs tfx,- avruitei s inc-ssjge
'

IIk K-0 decishifi upheU a Ictknd law thM says universi-

ties must giv e tfie militaiy the Mane acwrsn as odier recruiters

or firfifit IcdcTal m>mc>'.

Justice's nik-d even mojv bi\<*lh. saying tfwi { tinga-ss

ciiuld diaxlh ikiTvind military .icvess 1*1 campus witiioui

linking tfv teqiaaiTieni h^ federal m«wicy.

When vou a- m die iimklk- of war. ev«i if Us nrt a

lemHy popular otK. ctnris av hesitant t«t tie the hands i»l

the iniliciry. " vml km Duvidstwt. k-gal diiecior ol gi^ n^i^

gn<up l..iinlxia t c-gal

Jay Sekukiw. cTiief cxwnsel for the Nnvrx.in ( enter fiir

Ijw and Justicv. called the .lev isrnn "an iinp<>rti«il v icu*> for

tfie milnarv and utiHruitcly lor nut lutttnul evinty
"

The military s polic-y had pU coUeye kstdei^ m a ihumy

llvSfi* «|l«il,

The Supr«-iiu t'oon recenllv ruled that reiroifer'. an- mn* .itttnvd on all lollcKe %anipu»r«. SoflMr l'Ma»»

-niJini*, Itkt lho»«- in the .\rmv ROTC pr*»j:r.»n< piclund aKn. , t»ave alreadv httn ri-«ruited.

Colleges recruit

lower-income

student body Families of 9/11 victims watch conspirator's trial

iik-s tKit f«iit>Kt partKipaiNin

«. les m priv ate comfunk-^. th.it

tuoe dix.ninin.iiiry |x>iick,>

\k»si c^Jk-ge k-adeis luvc s.ikl ilvy muld not alkud to

kise Icxkral help, -time S3:^ hilimn a vear

RoKtIs, wntim.' his ihird ikviskm save kMiiti^* llw cvnirt

Usi fall, sakl tlKa- .lie othei k-s^ ilr.istk uftKiON Uh pnnc-stmg

ttk,* polkv "StikkiM'- ,Mkl l.kiiltv .uv trcv lo .isMVLiti

their divi|ipri'\ .1! ol tlv niilikin ^ nk>s,iec. he wnni

li»>!.ii.i Kosenkr.ui/. ttk; jitonk-y l«i» ttic choUra^ers of tfie

l.nv Niki iliai the case calksl .Wenlkm to the mtli^ p»»lk"y

\ sihct Imme to ifie SupteiTk- C t^m s tipmkwi is ifie c^»rt

made it cfcar. he said, "kiw sctiool- ue lav to ta^iun/e pn»-

tC"**."

Cievtflh.'v ^k'kls. tk'an of Vein* xk i .iw Sdwnl. sakl Ifie

school siiKC l'Wi< h.is iiivc-n tip sook- Icxk-ral iTkmev and vvill

.-jintiiwe to hir rcvniitcTs - . .1

fair Bvatmcw t>l all pev^vk-

IVk Jl SUN |^^^1

The signs arc every-wherv. fhwn tfie BMUs ^^nked m
campus. H' tfie students' designer cell phoik-v to the- number

of families paying fiill pnc-e c-v en as tuitkm .md fivs climb pasi

WO.onO The mi»t prestigious cuUq^ arc overwhelmint'K

attended by tfie wealthy

It's a pniWem cxillegcs arc speaking ahtwl more tnmkly

md have tried to address with nxire finiUKial .ikI. but w ith <tnly

mixeil sikx^ess \i tfv most sckvtive sehoolv a 2(i<n stiidv

fbmd. |ust tfiree pen-ent of stiktaits e;inx' from &k pwTCsi

wckxoonomk- quster of families, whike ^4 peawii came

fhim tfie rKhest

Ntiw. a small gmup ofsekxtive cxilkges is tumii^ ns iitten-

tkm to what irwy he :«n loitiipped reservoir ofabk. low -incxime

stiklenls tfie 6 5 millHwi pcsipk who aitcixl coinmiuiirv col-

leges HiskviciilK. tfk<se stink-nts Iwvc Ixvn ignoreil by elite

ailleges, wfikrh recruit mostly iit higli schix>ls mxl oflen ikxc^K

few or i»i transfers because tfiey wi«it to otlei .1 distimlive Unir-

year experience

Fivt; well-known pnv.ite cx>lkrges ;«id three higlily sekctive

[iMk sl+iooIs tfk- flagship canipusi-s i if the iiiiu crsitH.-s of

Mkrhigan, C alifomia aid NoOh C arv>ltn;i w ea- u> iuinoioKV

By DiMM I.wim

A*" >

See COLLEGES on page 2

i ARTS & LIVING

Bl »STt IN ( Tinstic ( omiK dnhi 1 want to (xuss up tlv

c-lwice to vvw tfx- tksoh (Viviltv in.il ot /.knirvis Mo*rss.knii.

ttie aUJkiKlii i^Titive she con>kkTs .is nukli lk,T husKind's

iniinkivr .is tfxise win- cimimaikkx.'axJ two pfemes aid tWw

ilxin into ihe VVorkI Irkk ( ciiIct

Hut lot Stisan Retik. wlm also !i>st hcT ktsKuxL it was

uxi pumful .1 remindcT ol tlv Sef« 1 1 lemmsi .iitkks .mil siv

cxxiiiln't hcitf to vciich on cloMxl<ianjil lefcvi;**! tfv pnx.xxs.1

ir^ takine place in a \ irginia viHirtnuioi

M(«v lliiin lour ve;us .iHct tin- .rtUvks t,«ik plive. a Icxkr.ii

fury K"gan k< Ixriu testnnonv Moi»li\ m whelhc'r NknissiUHii.

3''. a freikh citi/cti. shouki K- po! to ikath lor e«>ns|iinni; w 11)1

al-Ouda to hii.kk pl.UK> ai»l coinmil >*lkt cnnvs

He hits ikiikxl ,yiv c^mtv "^ in 1 1 . but savs he wiis

tniming tor ,1 ix»ss(hk tuiii icn Ik- w.ts ;irrestcxl a

iikmlh c-iirliet

Moosshhh pk.kkxl uuiliv to tlv cltuves in \pnl. .ukl

ftttston was mv of seviT.il kx-.«h>ns wlvu' \ktiins' laniik-s

wiTv alknveil lo walcli tlv Ireil on ck<s*,xl-ciauii tek-vishii .it

Icxk-ml courtlkHisc-s I MIkt kvations nvhideC c-ntr.il Islip. \ N

Newaik. \ J . I'hil;kkl|itii.i .hhI 111 \k\.inilixi. \a

C ixmibs' luisKiikl. lell. llv l.illvi ol hei tfirei' diikhvn. w.is

a passenger on Anvtx.m \iriiivs I ligtit 1 1 wlvii it sl;uiinwt

EDITORIAL/OPINION

into llv Woi !i Ni'« Ni»k ft* her. sevn^

M.sisvHuii 111 iii.ll 1^ ilk ck>siM >he II t-Vt l»> stvmg those

rc-sponsibk l«>i Ivi fnisfvukl's iknnh i<n tnil

/acjriiisNfc'ussikiiBc'oiiklhave prevciiirti Sept llrti He

IS ,is much .1 iixintktcT ,1s tlv hiKkkcT 1I1.1I .kiiwlly tk-w tfie

|ilaiv into tfv fxiikling. C .snubs vikl jusi belon,' ciitcmig tfK

cnurtnioin, where the trsil was hcmg dxwn 1*1 tlwee lage TA

sitvens.

I iwinhs. win' iivi-» in \bti«t»ia sanl sfv is lio(iine llv tn,il

willa"vc;il tx ' •" "<ii|iaKi«t tfvhiHkkii- iihl )hc itt. ,s

•Ikii viHikl flit lusweis fix H«niiKN

i k! m ik« lin 111 ilx'tk.itlipvnilts

, I life m pnsot! " smi « Kinbs

1tsnxxv,im.meio) intonnatkxi-fHkli "ic ihii

iieJkx" !<. sii-\ ai ^Ix' s.ikl

t itiK tvLiMn- «ca ,illowc\lloWiih,-htfwtruilintfiecfc»sc\t

ciicuil kv.ilK^w SKml Ni ixsiftle avnvixl tlv a\|uitv»l civskii-

luiN to walih tlv triiil in IVMon \cVoiilini; to ,in .\ss»vialcxl

l^ess ilit.iKisj, "» ol the Sept 1 1 vntiins wcie ix>kk"nts of

Miissivhiisilis aixl l'>" tiikl M.issikTniselis tk-s

TTv nioilw w.(^ ihn alKmiyl inskk tlv oHirtns'iiis

( ;me I ciiukl', '" •'' I niiniiicluun, sikl six- i.Mnc lo llv

^imilnimi in H(>si,.r ,• i,picvni Ivr iiHitlkn, huh Lmvinic

50. whi^w» abo a fvassciigci »m AnvTViin flight 1

1

See TWAk on page 2

WEATHER

Zacarias Mottssaoui 1- ,1, ,u-i

al-Qaida at<i<ui ilu " I I aliatk>.

>n»pii I ith

SPORTS
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tN€ BIO SURPRISE
"Crash " upsets "Brokcback Mountain

"

for Best Picture, biil other winners are

more predictable

K Page 6

RXP. COOKIE MONSTER
One sttklc-nt IS disir.iii,!:!ii In 'Iw loss ol .1

liiwxl one

ODAY TONiGWT TOMORROW

U % '{\

5v V- » '

lliL'h II

MosiK

Sunns

1 ,n» 1

"

( llMl

High 4:
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Partly
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UM PLAYERS HONORED
Chris I owe. Sicphanc 1 .ismc and

Rash.iun freeman were given awards by

the A- 10
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Measurement sciences Adults returning to school

to gain new professor deal with outside pressures
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GRANT from page 1

abilit> (u understand complex earth

and ivean processes that atVect our

em ironineni

"

Michael Maloiie. Dean of the

College of hngineenng. said one ol

the practical uses of measurement

sciences is designing equipment to

detect tsunamis v^hlle ihe\ are still

at sea This \M>uld to gi\e more lime

lor authorities to make the necessar\

evacuations and contingenc\ mea-

sures before the tsunamis hit land

The equipHKnt vvould be need hi

be strong enough to funciiun m deep

water, under high pressure. >et vsould

also ha\e to be sensitive enough to

detect any small change on its sur-

face. This design challenge is the

a»Ason measureiiKMit sciences are so

impi>rtant. according to Malone

"This new professorship vmII

greati) enhance programs in the two

colleges., advances in sensors and

their integration into netwi>rks for the

monitoring \)f large-scale natural phe-

mmiena are dramatic and evolving

These advances arc nationallv recog-

nized, and v\c arc well-positioned at

LMass .Ainhersi to take advantage of

this grow th area." said Malone.

"Some ol' the most e.xcittng

areas of reseiirch in the gcx)sciences

department of this college involve

high-level sensing, monitonng. and

subsev)uent analvsis of environmen-

tal parameters The Paros professor-

ship will allow us to expand our

activities in env lainmental monitor-

ing and develop new mterdisciplin-

arv activities in emerging areas of

measurement sciences." said George

langford. IX"an of the College of

\aiural Science and Mathematics.

The new faculty member would

be chosen bv the dean of the College

v)l Ingineenng and the dean of the

College of Natural Sciences and

Mathematics Provost Charlena

Sevmor will also be a consultant in

the selection of the new professor,

who will also have to be approved by

the I Mass Hoard of Tmsiees

It IS unclear at this time whether

courvfs friMii the new laculty member
would be taught on the graduate or

undergraduate level

STUDENTS from page 1

Retunuiig to school after being

in the work force

l.ives oil' campus and supports

self

Works full or part-time in addi-

tion to attending scIhkiI

In 2lH>4 at L Mass. seven percent

of the IS.''26 undergraduate students

were over age 25

Jon Ingstrom, 2S. of Circvniield

returned to school because he was

recruited for a job in cnminal jastice

and he needed a Kichelor's degree

He went to Cjieentield Community

College (CJC'C) where he earned a

degree in business, then transferred

to IMass to pursue his bachelor's.

He has been working full-time at

Fnendiv 's since he was 16

Ingstrom finds traditional under-

graduates tar mi>re advanced tech-

nologicallv but not in maturitv level.

"They have no ci>ncept of bills, jobs,

[or] life in gencTal They are more

idealistic, we are more cynical. They

ikm'i reali/e life isn't fair," he said.

"Non-traditional students come to

class nuire ot^en. We are here every-

day," he said, pointing at Matteau.

Despite the numerous challenges

and responsibilities they expenence

ev eryday, bt>th hngstrom and Matteau

go to class. As older students, they

feel they are continuing their educa-

tion for difl'erent reasons than the

traditional students. College lite and

partying are still important to many
traditional students "They come to

school hung over," says Engstrom.

Mixing with the traditional stu-

dents is not for every one. but there are

iHher options for older people pursu-

ing a bachelor's degree at UMass.

For example, the University Without

Walls (LV\W) program is specifi-

cally designed for the non-traditional

student.

Bt)b C oven, 67, has owned a trav-

el agerjcy in Amherel for 15 years.

His first attempt at college was in

the ''O's but he never finished. He

heard about L'VV'W from a fnend and

"dcxided to check it out I felt I had

unfinished business |and| 1 wanted

to finish it up." Af^er attending an

orientation session he decided that

"this was exactly what I needed." He

graduated from UWW in 2002

According to the website. Back

to College, www.back2college.com,

"the Association for Nontraditional

Students in Higher Education

(ANTSHE) reports that students who

are over 25 make up 47 percent of the

new and reluming student population

on inany of today's college cam-

puses."

When she can get home. Matteau

says, "Sometimes I don't bother

sleeping If I have the night off
|
from

woiij I don't sleep all day and I go

to bed around 7 and get up around

4 am when the house is quiet, (itjis

the best time (to do homework] My
social life is completely on hold the

months I'm in schtwl Luckily my
friends understand."

The wanner titan normal tem-

peratures this winter has been a lucky

break for Matteau However, with

colder temperatures finally here she

may need to find a warmer place to
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"Today is important because it's the

tiiM tune -viinoiwie is gomg to be heki

n^>punsibk fur her rnmkr and tiv the

munJers of 2.*72 olhetv" she said

\her listening to t^iening statcmeiMs

in the tnal. I emack saxl she was frus-

trated bv ihegovemmeiit saivumentttut

ttie aOacks ot Sepi 1 1 ctKikJ have been

pnrveniod if Moutsikui had not liod to

mvestigaiiTs

"What realK soves me the most

IS the govemnent is saving they need

lemwists to tell ttie truth and to not be

>i onler to itap lenunsi plots." Lemack

said '1 guevt I'm hiding kt mvc fh«n

my government My \k«n auvedm
It and >Jie dkti'l get it."

Stephi^K* Ifolland-HrtKbiey. of

\Vaykaid. wf«»c mi4her. C i«-a HidLaid,

sai two fuw> away trum Lcmack's

nw«heranAmmcanMi||hi II.MidthM

bMamg k) the opening <4dierncnis "tiids

my tger" over the govtmnKiit's bikav

io«Bf tbemcis \

T"

'tXii giAenuiKiu wa> sii pompous

tfiat this coukin'i luppen They itdn'i

think outside the lx)v " she said

"Mv s»«i IS 7. jnd he's so tbciisod im

\he hud guy and getting him Hurteslly. I

don't know if they got the nghl bad guy

(« not" she said.

Retik said she dM-ided i» stav away iTiwn

the tnal hecaUM.' it woukl tv tiai paaitiil

tivher

"For me. kammg every detail about

what fiapperxxl does not help me. " said

Ketik. whose Ixistuid Duvid. Mas abo

t*i American h light 1

1

Rctik. }K of Needham. v^ho vkas i

1 2 miTMhs pregnaru with the cnxfik's

thud chikl when her husband was kilkd.

said her uppositKvi U.> the death pen-

ally ai<«t o^hicnced ha dccis««i to slay

away

"I know t»itf«* a ihaikm ofa dxiN

thai I want m^ung to do wuh another

pcrsm munfcnid. " said Ret^ "To me.

that does not soKe any pixMem."

Ilie tnal. which suncd Nkmdiy m
AleMpAw. )> cufyad ti> kMi •«« i<>

incnuAk

COLLEGE from page 1

fians Mondiy to acconvnudaie a krtal of about 1.100 mare

cvurHiiunity colk-ge transliT students fnim k>w- lo modeT-

ate-mcune taiiulies over the next lour years. The Jack Kent

Cooke FomdatKm w ill c<.«itnbuie alx<ut S^ millK«i fir support

prvigraiTb>. whik- tfw i.iolk:ges will sfvnd ini«e tlun S2t» miUiun

of thev own irnviey on suppi<n programs and linaiKial aid

The pnv;iic aJkyes [xirtKipaniig are Amhtrst Moia«

Hoiyoke. HuckneiL Civnell and the Iniversiiy of Vvlhem
Calilutraa.

Thixigh the nuniieiN amount to a iciadvc handftil with

L< Heikek-> taknig by tar ttie inosi tninster> the hofv is thai

the variety and prestige ot iIk s(.hoiits involved will persuade

ethers k> take .i t.^Kv on siudeiils whi> have siitfted at two-

yew schooK Itv financial t* tamiK ivscMts.

"There s a k <i of tivus at Fiarv ard and k4s oTiwher plwa an
the bet that thea- an: no bw-«iki«ix- students at t)xr<: schook

or very fi^*. said J«>4«ia Wynet the C i»ie Foi«*tatKws vice

president fi» pr\>graris "The pUc* where a k4 of them are that

nobody '«ems ui fv ktokaig rs uvnmunity ct)ik:ges
"

A 2U05 Uepunnnv ol I JuuMKai study kiinJ more than

oneHhtdol l2ihgradeiNm l*M2whowenitii^ii«cnnimuraiy

cxilfejte and csinwd mure tKoi ID t.redits evemually tnn<terTtd

k> a t(iur-ycai ct>lkge Bia lew go t(< tiie iiiiki sekxtivc schootv

( k\ tfk>se cam|xiscs. lypicallv onlv .itxiui «aie m I .(ltf> siuknb

transterred Inwn a two-vcar sc-hniJ. Wvtier •>sad.

Some ot tfte (Wttcranni; oiUegev like C^ and Mount

Holytte. abvad) have ck»c bcs v^nh "feeder" convramy

atifeyics and w iD cxfvnd cuointi pni{nro>- Vkua Ho(vi4e. a

women's cotkge in Massachusetts, w ill prov ide a tull-tane aca-

demic oounsekv mside nemby Hoiyoke Community C oUege

to kJenUfy tiansfer candidates and help them prepare It hufKs

to add ^lut 10 skits per vear

Cal, which aJi«»dv has a wide pipeline ftiwn the state's

community ctilleges. will add about 4X() skits, and aims to

pit>videpiepafalaiyservioe»to I .•<«) candidates

Other pomapanng schools have nut previously had idKing

amwnuniiy college tics I NC -Chapel Hill typwdly take» 650

ranster studavs annually, but inly about one-tpiatler ciine

th.m cuminunity aJk^jes The university will woii ckiscK

wnti three main achoolv anJ hopes \o enroll about 25 fium

each commuraty ooUe^ per year

Stephen Famvr. L'NC's assisanl pnAWI and dmxttw of

undergraduate admivsKviv believes must ctimmunity ct^krge

students m Virth C an>lina wouki need help hi thnve at C Itafivl

Hill But with assistance, he sayv they can succeed

'This b m* chanty m the part ol Carolina. " Farmer said

Ai pmale Bucknett. vice prcMileni far enrolkncM managemem

Km TYiiede say> his aiHegc ^ilxs gjtiv^ng avnpentian triim

hunrs programs at ^itaie univeraties It noofe high-achieving

commuraty cuUeye <audents k> maintain quality withina cuning

eiiniUmeni Typically, only a handful of Bucknells «) i» «>

tnn»fcn per year oome fiom ocmmumy aiUeges, bu « ants

10 mcrewe ilm number to 15

'1 dank die lad tane campuses itaily ennched them»eKes

w» the ( il Nl. wtK-n pcuplr came biidi fnwn the war," Thiedc

latd With changvig demograpfncs and nsaig ctiUcgc prKw
"tfus e> a way thai places hke Bucknell can keq> imr cureni

MK» n lemMof qual«y bu akuennch dnr cani|MHi w\ a

way th« frankly haan't h^foied B 30 ur 40 yon.'^

^br Bailp ColleQian
N«|if J pri>trktrr« hart* opinion* «c*in*( Hti*h

^ f!)£ iailp Collegian
^
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UMass basketball player arrested for disorderly conduct
FridayMarch3

After receiving reports fori 7 hang-up phone calls, police

inMBrtgated Bueno Y Sarx). the origin of the calls An

mployee named Victor Ortiz was apparently unaware he

was making the calls.

Wiam Rutherford Boysen, 20, of 9 Cornelia Dr, Greenwich,

Conn., was arrested on charges of tjetng a minor in posses-

sion of akxihol and for unlawful possession of a keg The

arrest was made while a plain<:lolhed officef was investigat-

ing a non-permit t)eer keg delivery to 29 East Dr

SaturdayMarch4

Andrew J Mackay, 21 , of 14 Waushkaum Ave
,
Ashland was

an-ested at 1 03 am for having an open container of akxihol

while dnving Police witnessed Mackay at 406 North Pleasant

St with an open Bud Ught and promptly made the arrest

Joe Malo Tautalatasi, 23, of 11 James St Second floor

Hoiyoke and Neanh Kry, 23, of 122 Gilbert Ave, SpnngfieW

were arrested for disofderty conduct and assault and t)atlery

Police responded lo Barsies of 43 North Pleasant St at 1 10

am to the disturt)ance call Jessica Yazhan, 22, toW police a

bottle was thrown at her and her fnends as they attempted to

leave Glass fragments stnick Ijolh Yazhan and her twyfnend,

Nicholas PuWicover. 23 The couple vias then allegedly

attacked by approximately 10 Asian and Puerto Rcan males

Daniel Luigi lainetta, 20, of 33 Hobbs Brooke Rd , Waltham,

was arrested at Rafters on University Dr at 12:56 a.m.

iannetta was pulled over for failing to stop/yiekf and for

treating and was ticketed Upon inspection of the 1992

blue Jeep Cherokee, lannetta was then arrested for a mmor

in possession of ateohd and possessxxi of a dass D sub-

stance Amherst Towing then towed the vehicle.

Alcohol led to a mota vehde crash at 277 East Pleasant St.

at 233 am Upon polices amval, the dnver, Patncia Nugent,

21 , of 10 Kemwood Dr in Lynn, was being extracted from the

vehicle and into the ambulance Nugent was vomiting and a SundayMafChS
strong oda of akxihol emanated from the green 1994 Saturn

SC2 There were no reported mjunes to the passenger Beer

was found inside the car and Nugent was arrested for liquor

viotations as Amherst ToMng towed the vehde

Police arrested Allison Courtney, 20, of 78 Hastings St

GreenfieW at 3:26 am after she struck another vehicle

dnving In the opposite lane and then fled the scene Polk»

charged Courtney on Feanng St , w^iere they caught up with

her, for operating under the influence for the second time, and

for leaving the scene of property damage

FivemaleswefearTestedat111 Feanng St at 11:41 pm
for liquor law violations Joseph P Sances, 20 of 142 Union

Part( St fvVxiponsett, Adam ReynoWs, 20, of 1 3 Bell Dr

Whitman. Shawn Joseph Whillock, 20, of 270 School St m

Whitman, and Andrew Thomas, 20, of 40 Holmes Terace in

Whitman, were arrested as minors in possession ot akxihol

and for having an open container of akxM vi/hile dnving

Matthew Veazie, 21 , of 548 State St apartment 1 in Hanson,

was charged for having an open container of akahd while

dnvmg.

A Uf^ass basketball player was arrested at Judie s

Restaurant at 51 North Pleasant St at 1 21 am for disorderly

conduct and resisting arrest Stephane Yann Lasme 23, of

30 Neoponset Ave in Boston, vias reportedly yelling and

cursing within a bar crowd of 50 people Lasme was upset

because he had allegedly been slapped in the face Police

advised Lasme to calm down and leave but he continued to

push people and cause a disturtiance Police escorted him

into an alley where he harassed two unknown women and

was subsequently placed under arrest

An emptoyee of D.B Mart on Tnangle St called police after a

male allegedly verbally threatened him upon denial of permis-

sion to use ttie restroom The person was descnbed as an

AIncan Amencan male weanng a gray hooded sweatshirt

Police responded to Hillel House at 388 North Pleasant St

at 4 18 p m on a report of vandalism At about 3 am the

previous night, someone threw a bnck and broke the library s

double-paned window Numerous beer bottles were fourxj

smashed outside ttte buikling and several vwxlows had BB

pellet holes in them Extra patrols were cdled m to monita

the house overnight.

—Compiled by John Fenucao

Bulger brother Rotnney stands firm on gay adoption issue

loses pension

for lying to jury

B> Sit\h LtBL\.sc

A.*«HlATt:l>PlU.V.

IVv Kt.N M^.itKt

W )S It )N ITw state's highest ctxirt rukd on Mimtki)

that a brother oi fugitive HKibster Jaiiws V^hltey " Bulger

must lofleii his Sh5.UllO-a-year stale pcnsKwi heeaase he lied

k> gnind junes investigating the gangster's tlisappearaiKx-

[.aMvers tor John "Jackie" Itulget. a retired court cleri

magistrate, had argued thai his cnntes es>o)tiall> King

ulieii he saki he hadii'i ficanJ IrtiiTi his hmtlwr shkc tied iWd

shortly heloa* his imlictiTKnt in I ^i^ were Kised on t'anuly

kiyahy and dtdn'i atleet his )«>h

Ikmever. the St^xwiK JudKial ( mirt nikxl that he h^l

an "unuavenng oMigatKm to tell the truth" to gr^id iimes

in\esiig.iting his hnither's disapfvaraiKe

" \i tfie heart ol a ck.Tk -magistrate 'n rokr i\ tfx.- utmavenng

(ihligiUKKi to tell the truth. u> easure that i<her> »ki Uie saiiK

thitjuidi the giving of lalhs to cotnplainanis, and to pnmiote

the atiininistraik«i of lustiu:." the SJC said in its ruling

John Hulger. ti''. may novs Iw lorvcd to pay hia>.k

S24VIIIIII ol the inoa- than S^m.llll) m pensKm miNU-y he s

recCTved since atinng in 2<ilil

He hid pfeadcd guihy lo penui> md otxtraetHm of pistKe

See BULGER on page 5

HOSTON (iov Mm RtHnney said Monday he's Irv-

ing to find a way to exempt Catludit social scTMec"s agen-

cies from a law re^ul^^g them lo consider gavs as adoptive

paatits

K>HniK-y said he doesn't have the ptmer to unilaterally

evenipt Catholic ITianiK.'s from the state's anti-discrunina-

iHin taws Km he said fie wants to let ( atholic agetKies

ciNilinue placing chikin.-n with adoptive parentis without

vHtlating the teachings ol their faith

"llw chuicli itirough ii> ( atholk." ( hanties provides

an extraordiiutry M.-rvice to tlie ( onuniNiwealth by placing

nuiiv special ikxiIs children every year in tiomeN." Romney

loUl reportcTs. "that's a servk.°c I hope we will continue to

be able \o avail iKirselves of"

Koinney did not elaborate on what optHins he is expkir-

ing It (kiv kerr> lleafcy. who is seeking the Republican

nmninatKin for govenmr. baike with Romney last week,

sdv ing she's tipjxised lo exempting the chua-h fhmi the anti-

discnniinathtn laws

In the past two dcx^dev 1.^ of the 720 chiUicn placed

with adoptive faniilio by (.'atholK: Chanties have been

placed m same- sex househokls

I'he state's Itnir ( atholK bishops have said the state bw
threatens ttie church's religKHis freodom by fotving it to do

Himething it cxmsiders invnunl.

SovcTi nwmhers of Cathohc tTiantics brmrd stepped

di>wn last WediK'sday in protest of the bishops' stance An
eighth board ineinher resigned on Thursday The 42-inem-

bcT biiard had voted unanimously in December to continue

ctmsidenng gay housefK>kls lor adupnons

Romney met in his ofl^ice VVediievlav with cluucli lead-

cTs. including Boston Archbishop Stean O'Mallev. and saul

religiiHLs institulKins shoukl be able to help pcsipic witlniut

violating ttieir faith

"I Itimalelv. legislaiioii mav ncvd to be tilc\l lo provide

an exeinrHKHi biased i>ii religuius pniiciples," Kuinnev s.ud

in a statement released arter the nweting

\nv legislatKHi seeking to grant the ( atholic church an

exemption coukJ face .i lough lime vni Hcactm Hill

House Speaker Salvatore l)iMa-.i said he NU|^ports the

Slate's anti-discnmirutii>n law. including tlie pari alk>wing

gay parents to adopt.

"The state's top pntirity shoukl he pLtciiig children in

k>ving and canng hcHiies. regardlevs ol adoptive paa*nis

race, ethnieity and sexual orientation. " DiMasi said laM

week "I)env ing same-sex ctxif>kr» the nghl to be considcn»l

is discTiininatory and runs ctiunler to the principle that all

citi/cns arv created e^ual under the law
"

Arline IsaacMXi. c°o-ehair of the Massachuscits ( lay and

Lesbian Political Caucus, said she is baffled why the issue

IS coming up now

"We fought this hanle tnim I'>X5 to IW I and the couns

settled the quesiKin in the early 1'>*K," she said "If the

C atholk. (Iturvh had a probkm with gay adoplkins. the

quesiMn was nr^lved oxer a decade a(eo. It makes no seiiM;

that they are raising it now."

C»en I>enterknn. one of tfk; (atholic (Tianties Kioard

members who resigned, sakl she had n«) inskie kik>w k.-<%e

why the bishops asked for the exempikin mm.

(fti^fmor Min Koninev wv« C allmlh *V<(iiki(i jigL-tkit*-

«houU nt« haw tt> ixiftaidtT i$ns » (vaMhit- ivux-nlv

fit'd \)s Vd^>afliusett^ Mnple producers Association
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The Daily Collegian asks that you place this advertisement in your window to show support for Jill Carroll. Carroll, a UMass

graduate and former Collegian news editor, has been a prisoner in Iraq since January 7th, 2005.
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Lies cost
1 Sheehan arrested at anti-war demonstration

Bulger his

pension
BULGER from page 3

111 2(K)3 ItH- lying lo two lederdl grand luries. He
iiilmiilL-il thai ho lied w hen he testified he had iK>t

lieaai lioni his brother siiwe he tied in l'W5.

Joliii Uiilger alst) admitting lying In a grand

liu'N ill 1*^)% when he said had no kmiwledge

ahtnit a safe deposit fx)x owned b> his older

brother.

The state retirement board halted John

Hulger's pension pavrnenls alkr his a>nvictK>n.

A llosiiMi Municipal C ourt judge later reinstated

his pension, and state Treasurer Tim tahill

appi'aletl to the SJ(

"lliis ease was never about the last name
ol iIk- persiHi HuoKed. but rather lasunng that

e\er>one plays b> the saiTie rules." Caliill said

in a staienK'iit.

It's not ilie miK l^ger pension dispute.

The slate ls appcalmg a Superior Court's

\o\ ember luling that gave antxher brother,

lornvr I niversity of Mavsachusctts President

\K illiiuti Hulger. S2<),()0() more than what he was

avsardcd by the state's pension system U'llliain

Bulger's annual peaswn is now S208,000.

Whiiev Bulger. 76. the oldest of tlw bn>th-

ers. is wanted in connection with 21 murders

and IS on the KBl's "Ten M<>st Wanted" list

He ntn the Winter Hill Gang and was an KBI

intiimiant who ratted out his competitors in the

Italian Mafia in the l»>7()s and S()s.

WhiteN Bulger disappeared in late

Deccniber I'^M at\er being tipped b> his

lomier 1 Bl liandler. John J Connolly Jr. that

Ik." v^as abiHit to be indicted for racketeering

t oiith>ll> Is now sersing a 10-year pnsiin

sentence for rackeit-enng and obstruction of

justice

Paul 1 Hynes. attorney for John Bulger,

dkl not imincdiateK retiun a call to ciiiniiKnt

\ ptHHK- listing in South Bt.>sion for Bulger was

lemporariK dtscoimecled Monday
John Bulgn's mtmthK pensKm was S5.^26

Since his nrtireiiK-nl from Boston Juvenile

t iHirt m bic Apnl 2001. he has received more

ihanSM2.50(t.

( deluding (he S6<).500 Bulger cxminbul-

cd lo tlK a-tiantKnt svstem thiough pa>Ti>ll

(lediictioiis dunng his iK-arty .V^ \i-ars as a

sLiic onploviv. tlial leases i243.000 that iIk

state oHild seek tt> recover, acvonhitg tt> Neil

Vkimsim. ( ahills chief of «aff

fhat's a ilecisKm of the stae icOi ciiiciil

hoard." Morrison said

lilt clerk magistrate's duties include inan-

.igmg the atfairs \^\ the c>)urt administering

oaths to wiRiesses hcftwv lesiimonv. and Mimc-

ttmc*s fiokiing show -catae heuraigk un cnminal

lomptiinis

Nl-W YORK (AP) Cindy Sheehan.

who drew internutional attention when she

camped outside President Bush's ranch tti

protest the Iraij war. was arrested Monday

along with three oiliei women during a

demonstration deiiiaiKling the withdrawal

of U.S. triKips from Iraq

The march to the IS Mission to the

United Nations by about a do/en IS. and

Iraqi anti-war activists lollowcd a news

conference at l^.N. headquarters, where

Iraqi women described daily killings and

ambulance bombings as part of the esca-

lating violence that keeps women in their

homes

Women Say No to War. which helped

organi/e the news conference and inarch,

said Sheehan and three other women were

arrested while trying to deliver a petition

to the L S. Mission to ihc I nited Nations

with more than M).(HM) signatures urging

the "withdrawal all troops and all foreign

fighters Iroiii Iraq." Police said the> were

arrested lor criminal trespassing and resist-

ing arrest

Richard (irenell, the spokesman lor the

US. Mission, said in response to Sheehan 's

arrest: "We invited her in to discuss her

ciincems with a U.S. Mission employee.

She chose not lo come in but to lay down in

front of the building and block the entrance.

It was clearly designed to be a media stunt,

not aimed at rational discussion." Cirenell

said.

,'\t the news conference. Sheehan said

when her 24-year-t>ld son a U.S. soldier

killed in Iraq died in April 2004. "the

morgues were filled with innocent men.

women and children."

Intessu Mohaniined. a pharmacist who
works at a hospital in Baghdad, became
tearful when recalling the deaths and inju-

ries she said she has w itnessed daily.

She estimated that I .WH) Iraqis are killed

111 Baghdad every month, with a greater

luunber injured, "I hanks tor the liberation

Irom Saddam" Hussein. Mohammed said,

addressing the Bush administration, "now
please go out."

A ssnckitcd Press
Cindy Sheehan, shown above at one of her antiAvar speeches, wa* arretted vesterdav

during a march to demand the removal of U.S. troopii from Iraij.

President Bush seeks line-item vetoing power
liv .Wtmtw T.wuw

WASHlNdlDN Seeking new power

to wcvd luHiKtown projcvis In nil IcgislatKin

passed bv C onga-ss. I'rc'sideni Bush on Mondav

asked lawniakcTN ti) give hini a intxlitied ver-

sKHi of tJie line-Item veto struck down bv tlu."

Supanne ( oun eight >ears ago.

Like pa-sidents ilatmg hack lo Llvsst"s S.

(iranU Bash w;inLs itw power to strike indi-

vidu.ll Items hiHii a hill without having to veto

tiv entire measure

Pa-sideni ( luitnn got tlul wish in \*Hh.

when tlx- new Rejxjbln.ui in.i|.iniv in llic I louse

piislied Ihrougli a liiw-itein vclc l.i\<. liuil alkiwed

hull to kill indiv iduui spending parcels ,uki sjx-

cuil-intcTest u\ bleaks

Iwo vc"ars laiei. iIk- Supji.-in'- • mul ikvLvcd

the law (Hw ot tlw kcv pLuik^ ol tiie House

( i( )P's 't ontrad W ith .Xmenca' imctNLstitu-

iKinaJ because it alkiwc-d the (re-suk-ni to jtvatd

Liws pressed bv t i«igress

Busii Is now prc'ssini! lor a modilicd. weakcT

vciNKin Insiciid ot IxMiig abk- to stnkc ileins

h\>m bilk he wouki sciid >hx- or more items

back to ( onga'ss liir ,ui ufvtw-down vote

Present law ix.tiiiiIs t trngress t4> ignore these

proposed rvscissums. but imdiT the Bush pn>

posal lawmakers woukI have u> vole k«i thcin.

If inai«inties in both the Hirisc .ind Itv Senate

agreed with ifae preskknt. ttie cuts wouki take

cftecL

•fofiy-dBue ^'VcTnots have tftis nik-iicin

vc'li> 81 their slates. Bush s,iid "Now n's tune

to finng this imporLuit uml .•! ti^.il discipline lo

WiKhmgiiwi. DC

Busli lus I kit vetoed any k.'gislatKin during

five vears m otficv. but he said iJie modified

line-Item proposal woukl help "reduce wasteful

spending, a-duce the budget (.k-ticii and ensure

tJiai tavpavct dtillar< aa- spent wiselv
"

HiHise Speaker Dennis Hasten. R-lll.. and

Seiute MaH>nty 1 e;idtT Bill Inst. R-lenn..

issued stateiTKTits supptHling Bush, as did sev-

eral conservative lawmakers

Sc-n John kerrv. D-Mavs. who pnnnoted

a snnilar appnuch in his pa-sKkiitial campaign

a^unsi Bush in 2(>M. uniiK'duteK jumped on

boaid

"It's no secret tlial l*a-sidem liusli and 1 don't

agav on miicti, but 1 fullv sup|mrt giving hun the

Ime-rtem veto." kerrv said "I'm going Ui intro-

duce this k<gisktfH<i. t on^'ss shoukl Biimedi-

aieh pass ii. and 1 w;inl to scv I'reskk'ni Bush use

this Veto pen to gcl tough on wasietiil sfxikiing
"

't iivaig tlie pteskkiU luie-item veto authontv

i». essL-iitial ui enloa'uig tfk.- budget and restor-

ing liscal siinitv ui Washingtoa" said Rep Jeb

Heiisarling, R-Iexas

Ihe pnif»»sal mav fv helped aking bv ifx-

ikive on t .ipiiol Hill lor so-e-alkd "eamurk

relbnn."

Se-tute IVinncraiK leuLk-T Harry Reid ot

V-v.kla saxl he was opposed lo the idea even

though he sifipeirtol a similar plan in fW? wtven

otlcreil as a wisikei altenvitive to the Ci<)P ver-

skm.

The earlier vctsion ol the Ime-item veui

A IS used bv t Imton in I'W agatnsi about 80

(unichial pntpxts iind a h.uklfiil of spevial-

Metvst t;ix breiiks l.awriukeT>' e-nthususin tiv

die eartier veto power w;ined sharplv. kadmg

tawimkoN lAx Sen RoK-n IWnnetL R-l tah. m

Cmtidrnt OeorKe Bush lui» ai>krd lawmakers lo |{ranl him the powvr to strike iimIh

vidual itrms Irom a propoted bill without vrloinK il.

e'hangc their minds and oppose the idea

t ongiess. bv a huge margia overturned C linton's

vetoes of .^K mililai> coutniction protects

Bash's version was aclually pushed b>

Denuictats in the l9Ws including Sen.

R^^t<en C Bval of West \'if)pnia. wiiu filed suit

against the PM6 law

Still, a prnpowl stmilar u> Bush's veUi plan wm
actually voted down bv the H««m.- two \tm\

a(ei> un a 2.^''-
1

''4 v\4e. with three exit o( kna

Demoe-rals voting 'nav " Some K*> Re-publicans.

meiuding then-Ma|<*il> l.eaJer Ii«n IX-lav ol

levas and Rules Comnuttee Chainnan David

r>eieT. R-C alif . also opposed the measua-

Hamas parliament leaders strip

Palestinian president of power
f' AJiu'ii[ iJi -'ii^^H"! '

Bv llIK VMtM IUH/AK
ttH-PlltS!.

ti\/A t ITV. Ga/a Strip

Hamas headed into a full-blown

confrontation with Palestinian

President Mahmoud Abbas on

Monday, voting to strip him of

powers he was hastily awarded

bv his Fatah Parly in the last ses-

sion of the iHilgoing parliament

In C'ta/a City, an Israeli missile

strike killed two Islamic Jihad

militants and three bystanders.

including two young boys.

Ihe Hamas-halah conflict has

been simmering since Hamas
swept Fatah out of ofTice in

January parliamentary elections,

ending four decades of unchal-

lenged rule by the party of the

late Yasser .-Nrafat

Hamas has 74 seats in Ihe

new parliament and Fatah just

4^. and the first order of busi-

ness lor llamas was to cancel the

powers the outgoing parliament

gave to Abbas, the Fatah leader,

authon/ing him to cancel laws

passed by the nevv parliament and

appointing Fatah olflcials to key

positions

In Ihe West Bank adininistra-

iive capital of Ramallah. Fatah

delegates walked out. accusing

Hamas of twisting the rules to

weaken Abbas' authority

About 15 Fatah gunmen

marched on parliament in Cia/a

i ii\ tiiiMi; into the air. The gun-

men eveniuallv headed to a Fatah

meeting, where they demanded

their party slay out of the gov-

ernment Hamas is setting up and

threatened to kill any Fatah ofTi-

cial who loined.

With Its absolute majority,

Hamas can set up a government

hv Itself, but Hamas leaders pre-

ler to bring in other parties, partly

lo deflect international criticism

attd threatened cctmMnic iMinc-

tions because «if Hamas" record i«i'

violence and refusal to lecogni/e

Israel.

Israel, which coaikiers Hamas
a terror group, refuses to alU»w its

members of parliament to travel

from (ia/a to the West Bank, so

the Iwo buildings were linked

by teleconferencing c«)»iipment in

allow the session lo lake plat, i

Hamas easilv passed le^i^

latum to rescind Abbas" new

powers, but some experts said

.Abbas has the authority to cancel

Monday's res<vlulK»n. perpetuat-

ing the standoff

In a statement. Fatah com-

plained the Hamas action "under-

mines the basis of dialogue and

partnership in anv insiiiuiion

with fFamas " A Fatah legislator

said Monday's decisions would

be appe-aled lo the Palestinian

Supreme C ourt

Hamas lawmaker Mushir

Masn ridiculed the Fai.ih teac-

tlOB. "Il is obvious ihil viiinc

people until now have not under-

stood the rules of the democratic

game." he said

\bbas was elected president

of the Palestinian Authontv in

January 2005, and his term has

three vears to run. regardless ot

the niakeup of parliament

fht'Ugh \bbas is seen .i'- .i

moderate and remains in power.

Israel has reacted 1«> Ou- ll.nnas

victory by cuttniL- kII ti.in-Ui ot

vital tax money to the {'.ik-iini.tn

.Authority, charging thai ii i^ now

controlled by terrorists

As the parliament w.i^ wi.if'-

ping up Its session, the Israeli .iir

force targeted an ice cream truck

m Ga/a City, killing two Isjamie

Jihad militants and three bystand-

ers, two of them children, the

military and Palestinian nllicials

said.

u wiuinded.

d.'i.U'!% ^ald

\ spokesiii.in lor the gmup
who gave his name as Abu Dajana

vowed retaliation

"God willing we are going

to get revenge fi>r the honorable

bli»odshed t«<dav." he told report-

ers outside a morgue at ihc Shifa

hospital in (ia/a. where angry

icstiniMH chanted. "Death i«

Kiael."

Abbas appealed for interna-

iional inters enii«»n to stop Israeli

attacks These aggressiv e actions

threaten the exerted efforts to

maintain the truce." he said in

a statement ".Achieving security

would c«»me onlv through nego-

tialions. not unilateral action and

aggression
'

The "unilateral action" ref-

erence came as Israeli secuniv

officials outlined plans for Israel

to cut Itself off further from the

Cia/a Strip, arter the summer
wilhilr:i«. ,il of soldiers and sel-

tU-f-

Ihc olluials said Israel should

gradually reduce and then ban

Palestinian workers from (ia/a

entering Israel, cut ofl power, fuel

and water supplies and alhtw the

Palestinians io open a seaport and

airpon. eliminating (ia/a imports

and exports through Israel.

The officials, speaking on

conditiiHi oi anonvmitv because

thcv were not authorized lo give

dii.iiU U' the media, said seen

iiu ihiit^ winiUI present their

pl.iii .iltvt i^I.lLi^ Slarch 28 elec-

tion

Ihe uvoniiiK'Mil.it lolls eame
,1 >l.iv .liter a kev allv of acting

Prime Minister F,hud Olmeri said

1 1 his kadima parly wins the elec-

tion. II vvill lake further unilateral

steps in the West Bank, includ-

ing moving settlers from istilated

pmiiK lo sflllcmcnl blocs
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RIP Cookie Monster
I've recmtl) receivod some teirible news. News thai is

more important than L Mass tuititxi increases, secret KBl

agents on campus, and even that Noriega thitig. It's a breaking

sloi> on the street, the Sesame Street

It seems the pnxlucers of the shoM ha\e decided to suck

the soul out of the beloved Cookie Monster. In

consideration of the increase in child obesitv

rates, the powers thai be have decided that the

Cookie Monster is serxJing a bad image to
""""^

kids. Ihe great Sesame Street character vsas

revamped tix this season, where he is taught that a cookie,

or rather a whi>le stack of cookies, is not a thing that \ou can

shove down vixir thaiat in an outragcousi) hilaricxis fashion

A reliable and attraciive sourc ciHilinns. now and fores cr. the

C"ookie Monster is being taught that a cookie is a "siHnetimes

fixxj."

It gets wone. The song: "C is for Cookie, that's good

enough for mc" is no more. Now there's the song: "A cookie

is a sometimes food " Yes. thev took away the song. (Now
I'd like to vvrite that last sen-

tence with swears and ilalKS

and exclamatKin pi>ints. but

then I'd have to edit it out tiir

the paper, so to compensate,

please reread it in a morbid.

phenomenall> depressing

wav

»

The song's t^one and the

Cookie Monster is learning moderalkm.. Fver>lhing is

geUing turned upside down. Am I in Hi/anu \^orid'' Ne.xi

thing that's going to happen is I'm going to get tree beer, gain

access U) an> partv I \n ant and hi- treated like an object.

It just doesn't make an> mciisc ITie C ookie nnmster can't

Abstain from cookies, because that's his whole reason to exist

He's the "Cookie Monster" a monster who exists spctifi-

calK lo deviur cookies and cookie-related objects If he's not

munching on a piale ofcookies ur at least plates that k)ok like

oookiet, then he is no kxiger the monster of that snack sarietv

He no knger Hk anv reason to be. no lekjs I4e is simpiv a

btue monster with messed 14) eves fhey took his idendtv.

If thev dun I awnpensaie bv installing some reproductive

oigans, then esscriiail) he has no icason to live.

Now. I gues I call step outskie of m> ball of rage and

retitt to some of the pnxkicers in their reastming ot taking

awav the Cookie Monster's nght to existence, mavbe shed

jome light Ki» one. thev are the spawn ol Satan I think this

insighl from "anonyimxis" hdps in explaining wh> thev

haven't put Oscar on welfare and wh> Bert and Kmie's rela-

tionship has to be k;t) so ambiguous and strangled.

Also, I guess they realK believe that the blue Muppet

really has an influence on kids. Hev. maybe they're right.

I remember that time that I had to go to the hospital after

OD'ing on Double-StuU ()reos, ix^ that time

that I tried to eat the rn(X)n because it looked

Tucker MemCk nte a ctxjkle. . . talk abiHil a lack of oxvgen.""^^^"^^^^
I guess they alM> really believe that if

the Cookie Monster does really influence

kkls. then if they have him eating vegetables, kids will think

that thev are good to eat iixi. Here's h«iw I refute that. First

and foremost vegetables are gn>ss Second. the> cannot be

eaten in an aggressive. Blitzkrieg manner that the "Mixister

who enjoys to eat cookies and odicT gixxl stufl' too" is

accustomed to. >'ou ever try to eat a bunch of celery reallv

last? Neither have I. But I'm sure that it's hard, and if Little

Johnn) Impressionabk; ever tried it all the peanut butter in

the worid woukln't make it better. Vt-getables wouldn't be tun

ever again.

They took his identity. If they don't conv

pensate by installing some reproductive

organs, then essentially he has no reason

to live.

.\ big mistake was made.

Sesame Street which has

alwavs taugttt us about social

understanding, is singling

out and oppressing a race of

mimster. and a sweet one at

that, (pun!) Wh) does cookie

miMister have to change just

because America's youth is turning into one big "Heavv

\^eighis" movie'.' (Lxcept withtxit the 75 pcreeni chance of

hilarity.) Last checkup, the ( (X)kie Monster's metabolism

was line, and his diabetes is under contn>l

In the end, the producers of Sesame Street overestimate

their impact and loiget the importance oi the parents' n.)ie in

laising a kki. How abou instead of letting your kid> efl sweets

and gain weight dk-taie their eating habitv I know this is a

revoiubonarv thougttt. hu ina> be. just mav Ix:. you cxxikl curtail

ohesitv bv reinlbiving cr sunpiv tiwving gixxJ eating habits on

your chiklicn.

Or you oouk) do what my parents dkl and kick your kkJ

in the cellar for three days with iwiK water and a cockroach

named Tnimy tilher w^iy is fine Bu pka^. don't destroy an

innucert Muppet b\ turning him inli> a shell of hts krma self

C is lev coii.ie. and that shixikl be gixid eixxigh for all of us.

(This ediimal was brought ti> you bv the leoer R. and the

number 5)

ruiktr Sfernci uaC 'itllegum sh^mtunhtr.
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International law and you
Never jtidge a textbook by its

cover iratoad, use the index You

loHn an awfiil kit atxxa how an aulhir

Ob her subject by hniwsmg what is

id IS ni4 vM«tfiy of dhoiwion. you

abo lean a k* aKwl the

Goune, and abou the

politics of vtxr school

fiT exampte, those
""^"^

enrolled n a Dean's Book

«ctian ihs xme^er were mfind m
read DavKJ Shipler's The Workiry

Pont ' Shipler's mdex is tas«.inating m «s

exclusHvi of anv political Kka that devi-

ate even retmtelv lh»n the did««)m>

repealed daily on the edik»ial page ofthe

New YoA Tanes, his former cmpkiver

In partKxilar, his wie and obscm men-

tmn ol Marxism reads as if it axikj have

been wnoen bv a computer

Two semesters ago. in sprmg

2005 and I pmnise I'll su^fi hashing

Dean's Bonk shiwtK n was mandated.

ftom above, that t>ean's Btxik students

4inukl read another wiirV hy a tormer

Tanes journalist t Ims Ikdges "\^ar Is

a Faroe that Ciiv«s I s Vfeaimg." Like

Shipier. fledges tries in vain to squce^

a huge issue into an exticmelv nanxiw

political lens, with equallv painful results

His itxlex IS mtobk- in its exclusKn of

terms such as "I rated NaiMins," "\ N
Charier," and 'iniematKinal law " Pie

omisskvis help to explain whv Hedges

can't conceive a v>vM without war, iust

as Shipier cant imagine an America

without poverty

Another example I have in thmt

of me the sectvid edition of "American

Foreign Policy" by Bruce Jentleson. a

profes.«ir of political science at I>jke

Lniversitv The inclusion of a term like

"international law" in such a hook is

arguably (^f greater importance than thnw

mentKTOcd already, since Jentleson's

readers are more likely to woris somedav

for. say. the Stae llepartment ( Jentleson s

former empkneri
It isn't there Instead there are stmc

scattered references to "intematioruil legal

institutions," such as the Inicniational

Criminal (out and more oflcTi tlwn

not the discu<ision is framed anximl whs

the I nited Stales disagrees with the

institution in questHm. ITie distinctkm

Mike Sances

IS aTi(xinant because sjch intMiam
carry no weight itsat an underlying

bixtv of inunaiKwial law 10 hack them

up Sanilar to .AmerKan MnhaaaMty

lohn Bolmns iamous deUaratiun tm
'There b no such thing

as the ( rated Ntfii«&,"

Jentksnin is effectively

denying the exisKnoe of

inleroalKnal law.

RkBcuTing the IN. m effect the

c(«ner<t(vie of iniemalirfial law. ls in

vtV"* ***" **?< davs. these c-ritk:isns

bemg sometimes acume Whtf b not

accxnae is to say tfiai it is a radical or

ideali«c oiganuatitn am more than

imagining a wivkj without war is a

radical idea. ( m the contran.. the nnrts of

the IN are in tact highlv practical, and

Aggressive v^r has long

been American foreign

policy, but it has only

recently been officially

sanctioned by the 2002

National Security Strategy,

also known as the Bush

Doctrine.

reinain rekrvant iixlay

Some history by l'M5. millkms of

soWiers and civilians had been killed in

combat milii<ins more bv the cotKen-

iratKin camp, and two atomic bombs
had just been dropped on Japan It

was now apparent that advaices in the

technology of killing, specifically the

atomic br»nb. threatened to destroy the

species. Thus, it was the judgment of

the Nurembeig tribimal tluit from then

onward, wiirs of aggres.sion would be

lorbidden as "the supreme international

cnme"
It was with these sentiments in mind

thai the ( \ C barter was crafted, as its

first sentence makes clear, 'lo save suc-

ceeding genenititms tnmi the sc<Hirgc

I't war, which twice in our lifetime has

hnxight untold sorrow lo mankind."

Ihc I hartcT also sets clear limits on

the threat or use of force in intema-

tiorul reljtHwis speviftcalK, ttirce is

iwilv alknvtd in sell defense, i» witfi

the approval of tfie Security Council

Anytfiing ehe amstilules Ihe fupreme

inlemabonal crime
"

So it is tM surprising that the gov-

emment of the I nitcd States, e^ie-

cmIIv but not exclusively the Bush

a^inistralHin, detests the I'N. as do

th* government lapdogs in the imd-

leclual elite Aggres.sive war has king

been American ttmgn policy, but it has

only lecently been ofhciallv sarKtioned

by thr 2002 Natkmal Security Straicg;>.

abo known as the Bush Doctrine.

First vtxi'll recall, the NMiite Ikiuse

argued that the attack on Iraq was justi-

fied due to a gathering threiit to our sur-

vival; by 2004. the itf>scncc of bomod
weapiTLs forced them tti admit that they

reserved the nght to iffiack an> country

on the merest suspicKm of a threat

Ihc contempt tor international law has

now reached such heights that the 20f)5

PcTitagon diKument Natmnal Detiense

Strategy of the I nited States, identities

tfvce threats to .American dcvniivince:

"international fora. judKial processe^

and tcmirism
"

It would he interesting to inquire

into how the I 'N Charter came to be

wiitlea and whether it had popular

support or not. But its popular backing

today is beycmd dispute A 2004 study

bv the Chkago Council on Foreign

Relations found tha majorities of tfie

American public favored eliminating

the Security C ouncil veto, and firit th«

"the L nited States shouW he more will-

ing to make decisitms within the I nited

Nation.s, even if this meaas thai the

I nited States will have to go along with

a policy that is not its first choice."

These sentiments weren't kist on

those who planned the Iraq war. of

axFse, since they laKired intensively,

and for the most part successfiillv. to

amvince the American publk; that the

invaskm of Iraq was no< aggressive, but

defensive, and that it was undertaken

with a "cisilition of Ifw willing" Ihe

nccvvsily of such lying is. strangelv

enough, gnninds for hope.

Mike Sances ix a Collejiian

columnisl.

Sympathy for the Devil
I'm going to take a deep bixath, put

cautkm to the wind and sav something

rarely sakl Kwr Scott Stapp.

If you don't kiuw much about this

gu> and have only heanl bare essetv

tials, it's not clear why he

deserves your pit>. Most Mich36l
people might know he's »—•—
the lead singer of Creed,

a big selling hard itx.-k band of the late

nineties often labeled a Christian group

because of his "inspired" and "feithfiil"

lyrics.

If you're a link: more infiirmed in

the pop culture wixid, you might know

iha Stapp was a souroe of embarrassing

contioversv tor the band's name. Bu
tha's not a whole kit to judge him on as a

candkkde tcr vour empathy and amcem.

Ihe story that explains the naliiv of this

ScoO Stapp feUow is unusual and distiflt>-

ing to those sensitive to laige helpings of

cheese, but it's a storv we need to hear

nonetheless.

Phe seeiK ofthe infanKxc> Scott Stapp

I'm talking atxxit were sown during his

years as a depressed youth in a siniggk

with all the common existential woes we
go itvixigh A sensitive, tfxxighttul vtxng

man. Stapp sought refuge from hts mxi-

bk^ in his writing, finding bL<h catharsis

and clarity thnxjgh the pen. Mavhe mJer
(£flicRi« cifcumsianues. Stapp oouU have

utilisd his passkm to eveniuale a prtisper-

ixfi career as an author or journalist but

his ruck n' roll spmt led him en a path tar

awav tiumihei^ vvvvkjoflihraiiir.

Afier horang his "style" ai several

bcal band&. Sooit teefulh metacotain

Marii IremoKi. a disarmingiy hand-

some gjitarist who aspmed to Metallica's

HaMi and Hammeit Ihe two hit it oft

suprismglv well, fanning the oat of

what wouU became Cmd. Scipp and

Tnemonb wrote much kigetha. oompis-

ing sow tat WLXiU end up on Creied's

debualua -^t> <>wn Pnson

"

Graelod by a warni icuepuon from

«K rocfc wufkl (reed bad kxked otfan

HpkiwB son 10 their career, gettng

a k» ofaiipiav en the rock radn, and

irilaig a mn ot reanfe for a new band.

Ihe tlh. I timk the first alun was the

best" cliche that oai be used deoeplivch

k) cam cradibdily vMtfi any misic te& is

ootaaiK appikaMe here, as iituly is in

mi«t cacumnnoes.

Bu a aniy me. 10 iK hanl rock

€; tftii alun hsi xme widkoanoeis«dl

heavy siufran it most nuafaty the open-

iitg Back, -nam." IfCrod lad dcaolvvd

Aorty aier te alun's ideaae. lhe>

«W)uld have become fiMed bv the "v^m-

YT bCkM jkrc kkiluBd b\ people who
tansfci their hopes ml (beams orao

somdhnglhai mighl have hem. So^p
id company oouU have been reynled

BthevMouid-hesavianofrock. However

instead of dying out Creed picied 141

ikan and donlBd k) oAe iher sungwrii-

irtg to "hii^ier^ level

This is when <K siUtficn gd a Uric

hairier 'Thanv) Cla>" w» itkMed. and

tfiis is when the hand's popiiariiy 4cy-

nx:keied fhts pifuiarity came at a pnce

ihia aitenahxl the band tnm (he nxi

fiins that listened Ui Metallk^a and Alice

in Chains, but endeared them to millkxis

more peopfc; who wnukl in yeais to come
vole religiously (ixi pun intended) liir

American Idol amtestants. Ihis is also

when all-anxind public

TOOmey hashing of the hand Siapp

—^—^— paiticulaii), begaa

Mind you, I've

yet to describe what is actualh hunKmxis

about the guy. MusicalK. Stapp has u vwy
obvTixis limitation, fully realized bv the

publk: bv his surplus exposure received

around when "I luinan Clay " was e.xpkxl-

ing. Stapp is onlv is abk- to sing in a

key that matches up pretty ckAelv ui tlie

mating call of the water buftak) KixJ^

n' roll is fiill o\ bekned vocali.sis wtx)

have a decidedlv specifk- range, Mkk
Jag^T, Jim Monison. David I** Ri«h,

Vmce NeiL to name a few. I 'nfi»iunatelv

Stapp uwnbined his hovim- gmnls with

dramatic onstage posturing; ii(ipeaniig

to most a fiiikxi attempt lii diimtx-i itx-

Cixl of Ihunder, which axttrihuicxJ to his

appearing a rvx-k cancaiae tt> an extent

I red [>«st livwn Limp BiAit piib-

Ikh expres-sed his stn«g disapproval

of Stapp's fXTfinnariLX' st^llng^ which

pnimpied a response that pnAxJed a lore-

shadowing of the enignu Stapfi vsoukl

heanie Stapp was initialK diplomatx.

For the first time and

most notable time in

modern music, a singer

was being tried with

the distinct possibil-

ity of being held legally

responsible for sucking.

claunaig he w<e> ctnliisod bv lAr<i's ani-

mosity, but hekJ no hanl feelintc^ Supp
later i!fiuod the mkapped rapruckcr m\

official challeniar lo partake in a boxing

mmiv lie even provided a c4untabk-

ffxxnow to the fight hti I Xirst uhinuiciv

declined Ihis mrxpectcd dv^ Ixsttng

was tx first ni^athii o< a change in

the Scon St^f) vw v^cre geoing lo kniw.

fium a victan Il> a |XKsible v illain

Nenflevs to say thinic> twits ^t
svangn Stapp otpgad in ^ertaai wacky

hehavKcs iha pally Mlomod hn 0iM

-

aig mage» a kKkless hul ludkrous bacr

His tfanle» dronk (kiv«ig euipade in

2002 was a doo/y of an ev«nt where he

a|)peared to be Parting an olT rtwd figue

eiglt before the ( X Shenfl's Department

cuthviendeavwshKl Prosidaig the pub-

lk with another leaMun lo soom and nxxd^

Creed, and a nighimaremu^<. this w»
not the panacle ofSiappV 4ien.«iigaiis

2002 w» a h»B> vcar k» StfT>-

gitMiaked joy nde^ pbtavan i«u«\fe

and Ckammy's he daravd. Stafp m»
going to iraite muuc hiskvy bi Chiisi^Vs

AOttte Arena. So« Stapp. appaRrth

"jukef «4> an nxvr than the thunder til

ekxinc guMar and nior ot ihe capncay

l^.lUi 6m, gave m nmmri pcriiT-

niancc tluil kidded a lew ivw itkmn lo hLs

reixniuivol iiiiuilv |x>scs.

liKluding Ixil iK)i liinitcxl lo "rolling

on tlie stage. li»veHiiig Ivncs. piivsing

iHit" Suqip's pivsoKC was so erratic tiuu

Uxir iiKxiiM.xl Urns lilod a suit iig;tiiisl llx'

hLUKltlK-iiMUuiagcincnland Ikkctiiuisier.

Ihcv requested liill reiinlxuNcnicnl lix

tk'kcts and parking, hul iilso. so disgusted

bv Siap(i's disfiLis, .iskcd llx.' judge lo lake

into axisidcTJlion a class-;n.lK>ii suit ret*"

re^eI1ting all I5,IKI(I laiis wlxi wiuxNsed

llie hoo/v cxuxxil, which wixild (xit the

band Kick atxxil Iwo inillion bucks. For

iIk' first tinK' and most iiotihk' time in

iixxkni musk;, a siiigcT was being tried

with the distiixi possibilii) of Iving held

k-gall> ivs|XKVsibk- loi sucking.

lo the liuniiliatitin ol ilv gnxip. this

fiasco ivxxivcxi a iiias,sive anxxvit ofcov-

cmgL- in all reuliiis of tlx- media, from

CNN 10 I S VVceklv. Joiiig irre|xrabk-

duiiKigc lo C ivxd's iilre-.xlv slukv re-jxiia-

tMm. Altlkxigl) ixn iiiiiiicxli.ilc. tills pn>ved

the breakiiig [xhiii to tlx' quartet tliul sokl

some twenty inillitm rectwds ui a tew

.vc;ir> ol cxistc-iKe. as S*ipp's peculiaritv

Ixvanic hufdensiKiK' 10 IreiixKiti and ttx'

tNhcT dudcv

Whik' ihev abandoned sliip and

kvnied a similar gnxifi. ".Alter Bridge"

h> some success. Stapp had been livaig

cxnfixiabl) on his millk«is uitil iiKn-

receiitiv Ik' Liuxixxl a viki career this

vear witli his jllxnii Ihctirea Divki:."

pniievsnig his giinvtli and newtixind

insighl UI lite It '«xiiKd thai Stapp had

kwnd some m«i of siabilitv ui his hiatuv

which mavbe his antics were caused be

SI »iie c^rtrek.- pnWem he lud hiadkxl

Ihis ixtkfi was dastkxJ i«i the typi-

calls peuLvtuI hitlidav »l lhank.sgivttig

Stapp made a kxid. apparently ihunken

apfxarmcv hi a hi«.H txir. haiikRig slx(

glas.ses. sikxaing. ii«itn<iitin): |xan«c>

V^'ilnessing Stajv's N«Kis>iik.-sN were

memlxTi ol the laiiK'. reggae Ixiibkpaii

band ^11. who much lo their dismav

fouid ihemseKo kknutkd by Stapp

(>K«ed as fHiding his uvnpuiiv

"anrxnuig." Itsrsc llUMcui^ lalfxii inept

(VkM, nkisi likelv A.Uxl k-x\ kixaiciusl)

tfian Stipp wtxiki have liked In what

I unsider lo fxr Su(t Stain's ^wig
imdieia. miAhe hts nio4 <xaia^kis

dicumvned iixac. he "sucker fknchcd"

kMK ol M 1 Bi the l;kv llie ciNaiig inekv

resultal m Stapp fwa^ e^«*vd lo hft

Kxtn by the Bakmnav (xibcv. and tWR
requeiaed k< change his aaxmimadl^

tiinv

( vcn nviv iccendy. Siappw» amah
ed at I .A\ ftv piiNx dnrkemewi ir has

was to mi4e sw«ei I>ac to his wile of a

ifav It all |«N divsn't make mik.-h >cnx.

Ihi- sensaive. ^x^rftttiil S«.i4t tlk* can

Ix; hxaxl m his lyncs i«- aaerv iew\ <«xnis

real cixxigK lx< still it m.xiiin ttx- Ixrlliger-

cnt /anv Stapp oxikl dksti a MkkiT puvh
k> .anitK- at anvtinK- Ik's poienih mis-

laxkrttixL and w ill u«nnue lo hr I km't

fori kxi hod kr ban thix^dt chatucs are

if yixi kivw hiiti (XTSivully he"d have

sucker puiched v 1 «i .itiv.iib

Sthhui-I limmi, •lUymn

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

CONSIDER MEDICAL
MARIJUANA

As a MassachtfeBs nesdent and metjcal ptcfessonal. I

am appaled al the (ad thai some of ot/ stale legBtelors sll

reftjse t) cxmsder the bi thai void praM seriously I people

v«^ use medcal mariiuana Mti a doctor's nBoommendalon

torn 9ie tveat of prosecuton

As otj current law stands, any and al mai1|uana user^ are

siiJiecttocmnaipenaMies evenihose senously I rdMduais

v^ hay« been advsed by ther doctors to use manjuana

Medcal professcnate wo(li*Mde cortnue to nacommend marv

juana to patents who suHer from a vanely of (XTKfbons ndud-

ng musde spastblv and veuopetrc pan assoaated wNh
iriiilpie sdeross (MS), and severe nausea and wasting due to

chemotherapy treaMient

> ^ese senously I indMduals can be piesatied morphine.

OxyConbn and other poweiU. hgNy addclve narcotics by

ther doctors, \Miy not alow them to ifie relatively sale, al-

natLial marfuana?

Aooofdiig to ^e Drug Poicy Foiun. over 1,300 Cbctofs

in Massachusetts have signed a pledge stfiponrg medical

marijuana In at se^er Massachusetts distncts vi^tere medical

marijuana has appeared on the balot voters have cons^entiy

been r fawy of the measure by an average ol 69 percent

DBspiB OMer^ielmrg st|3por1 (ran the oomrrxruty, many
legislalDrs sa oppose the bi They continue to hide behixj the

same old objecbons, e>«n though these complaints have been

disoedted tme and again

They darn, for example. Ihat medcal marijuana legetaljon

sends the wrong message to teens and encotjages teen drug

use In fad. every other state that has had a medical marijuana

law r eded long enough to produce data has seen a decrease

in teen man|uana use smoe mplementjng the law Some darn

that Ihe THC pi, Marinol, s a sufficient substitute for marv

juana, but I Know first-^iand that cancer patients undergong

chemotherapy can often be too nauseated to even swalow a

pi In fad. neseaich has shown that oral admnistration is the

least elective way to admnislBr THC a the other therapeutc

components of marijuana.

The Joril Q^mmittee on Pittc Health B considering the bi

this vieek. and I cal on the oommittee to lecognizB the pight

c^ these senously I people and pass this bi I aiso uige al

concerned constituents to contad ther senators and fepresen-

tati\^ and let them know how important mecical marijuana is

to Massachusefls's Residents.

Pnxecuting medical marijuana patents, besides beng
cruel and rhumane. wastes taitpayer dolars and preoccupies

law enforcement officials y^ien they could be arresting vicitent

cnmnals. IndMduals who are seeking neief from the debital-

ingsympiofTB asscceted w<h ther deeases shoiid not be
branded as cnmnals They desert cu oompasson and
undetstandng and its tme to alow tiem a wder range of

opkre for leief

Dr Steven DtmMD
Anestiesofogsl Spmgfeld Mass

NICE AND LEGAL

Facts matter and Mke Sances column about the 2002
nadent nvofvmg the FBI can be seen r a very dilferenl light

Vivien the actual facte are dBCussed
Then (as now) Amhetst towffi pontes made tie SGAbok

CMl by companson There was some sort of depute nvolv-

rg Ihe public access cable stadon and r tie course of ihB

someone told the FBIlhat the man then runnng the station

vi«s iBing everyone else that he was a tanoBt W«. the FBI

krda had to go check the out much aslttflwdBpatnert has
to shwv up when you pul the fre alarm The fire departnent

doesnt honesly exped to find a fre anymore than the FBI

adu^ expected to ffid a terrofBl but you sli have to go .

It B Ike w^ien a vwxnan B shnekng r a parkrg bl alter

midnight e\«n if H itely 6 because her boyfnend just dropped

a handful of snow down her back, the cops sti have to check
it ol and that B essentialy what happened here When the

pofce are tdd that a cnme s about to be committed, what
exactly else do vye exped them to do but to go check It out?

V\Aiat B berg mssed in al of IhB B that the real crmnal is

tie Icwn poltcal wannabe who started al of IhB with the false

alegalion The racial asped of this lies not in the investigation,

bi<r the false ategatcn Had the profe^a been from Dublri

rather than Baghdad, he might well have instead been fsteely

accused of haitonng Whiley Bulger

Martha Stew«t went to lail for lying to Federal investigators

and it truly B a pity that the person wtx) made the false alega-
tion couldn't have shared a similar fate Justce vwuld have
been seived, but when the FBI s told that a spedfc individual

B teing everyone that he B a leironst intent on murder and
mayhem, arent they supposed to go check it out anyway''

Ukewise when a woman dials 911 and tells the cops her

boyfnend is intent on kiing her, they aren't si^iposed to go
check that oiX even if the dispatcher nealy doesn't believe

het^

Facts matter and white the UMPD makes no pretense of

always obeenrtng the l^assachusetts ConslJtubon, they realy

did nothng wrong here

Ed Cutting

UMass Graduate Student

Wl)t ittasisiacljusettsi ©ailp CoUegian
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THE OSCARS
Some solid choices, few surprises

By Clt'Vlo OuTHltK
Tllfc (.iKANCt CoUMV Rtt.l^TtR

Jack could never quit 1-nnis. but

Oscar voters ultimately found a way
to quit "Brokeback Mourttain." Ang
Lee's nowr-iconic cowb<»y love story v^as

upstaged by the sprav^ling 1..A. racial

drama "Crash" on Sunday night, losing

Best Picture in a startlii)^. shovs-capping

upset.

Otherwise, the packed house at the

Kodak Theatre in Hollywood wds treated

lo few surprise.<i. lintil the last hour, a

complete "Brokeback" bust remained a

remote but real pos>ibilit> By the time
"Capote*" star Philip Sc>inour H<itrman

trumped the rest of the Best Actor field

— including -Brokeback" leading man
Heath Ledger — lor his commanding
portrayal of flamboyant writer Truman
Capote. "Brokeback" had collected just

one statuette, for Best Score Hoffman
deserves every ounce of his Oscar, por-

traying the "In Cold Blood** author with

a fcarle»s mix of despair aod self-awe

that rivals any male performance in

recent memory.
Likewise, it's hard to find fault with

the selection of Keese Witherspoon for

Beat Actress in "Walk the Line." As
June Carter. Uithersp«>on is the roman-
tic heart and soul ot the popular Johnny
c tish biopic, an optjmisiic. dcep-lecling

anchor to Joaquin Phi^enix's tormented

Man in Black. \k ithcrspoon's main rival,

"Transamcrica** star lelicity HutTman.
should not l>c forgotten, performing an

unforgctuble feif -I .•t-ndei conioriion

•• an unwi" cut i«n the cusp of
ssxual and c< ai transformation.

After "Brokeback" picked Up lat

awards for its adapted screenplay and
director I ec. Ihe stitiic Mremed set for a

in .\nd that*»

;'

v

.
inta»lit - and.

•fgtuhly. undeserved upset Wriler-

dirrctor Paul Haggis wordplay is out-

standing: biting, merciless, unrelenting

Bu< ultimatci rwhat nar-

10^ -ed piece tiling

Geography may have something to

do «ith It. Los Angeles, after all. is

an industry town, and "Crash** pro-

vided f cr\ with an opportunity

for nav ^ ihcy couldn't resist.

"Brokeback ' remains Ihe year's most
inftuential mosic. Opinion may vary

as to its true greatness — certainl). ihie

nim's same-se\ themes have engendered

small but hot pockets of ill will — buH
its wide-ranging impact on America's
movie-going consciousness is beyond
debate. .Admittedly, losing Best Picture*

takes away some of its iconic luster. '

Late fireworks notwithstanding. It was
George Clooney who set the tone for the,

evening by snatching a Best Supportin|U
Actor statuette for his lumpy yei rivetin|^

performance as a bumt-oul CIA agent \m
"Syriant." It was a solid vote of confi^
dence for one of ihe more vocal member*^
of Hollywood's liberal elite, but a blow?
to the no-less-deserving Paul Giamatti.,,

Period-perfect as a Depression-era flghc

'

manager in "Cinderella Man," OiaiMtli

'

is building an impressive resuaic of
Oscar nou-support: He wasn't so much
as nominated for his so-real-it-hurtsji

performance in la.st > ear's *"Sideway$.**

Maybe Clooney *$ eacruciating torture!

scene in "Syriana" put him over tha<'

top. Nothing sends a tingle up Oscar's,
collective spine quite like hot coals and
thumbscrews

As a love-starved Southern wife in

"Junebug." Best Supporting Actress
nominee Amy Adams conjured a tmc,
touching portrait of upbeat sufbriiig

and emerged as the catcgor>'i fiMUoA«^
able pick in the days leading up l» tiiai

av\,irds For naught, as it tunu otit. la

the end the award went to prohibitive

i

favoriie Rachel Wcisz, so deliciously ttyi

as a diHsmed activist in "The CoMMPtt
Gardner." Weis/ and Clooney make for a",

fitting Supporting Actor/Actress taadtm^
1 ike ( looney. Nk^eisz is active behind the;

scenes (she pividuced the Neil LaBute-
directed "The Shape of Things" two yean^.
->-•) 4nd is admired for tier cr«ativ«iaiie.{

( 'l<K)iies. she tcan it up in am o#lb*|
>e»i ?rt|y political tlliM.

P> VI I <ir otherwiae. seemadIO*
rale ^ t roAkhosr Jo«h|

Slewun > A Ute^iil^lMoey W
Ihe amu»i car s|>aor TV ads
lo iht .uapm nature oU
the n. , . ^. it Jas a polar*<J

i/ing year for Oscar. It «a^ aMMlllijit"
that most populist ftlma boAorad —
"March of the Pengvins" aad "Wallace i

« Grumii: Curse of Ihe Ww-tMW^
- - were in relatively obscure caiegoriaa.,

(Rest Documentary Feature and Baat:

Aiumalcd ieaturc. reapcctivcly.) N«l^
that any of the honoreet seemed iroublad

by that fact. In the woeds of Cloooay.
this was Ihe year wbemOicar was "promt
to be out of to

lin\^ Pi. St

Three 6 Mafia awarded Oscar Ra calls Pearl Street's name
I OS Willi fS I API Ihc

Oscar people showed they were

reads to embrace a song called

"It's Hard Out Here for a Pimp,"

and the hip-hop group Ihrcc '>

Mafia couldn't have been hap-

pier or more surprised.

\^ hen Three 6 Mafia's name
was called Sundas as the winner

of Ihe t)scar for best original

song, ils members bounded joy-

fullv onto Ihe siage, where lhe>

offered shoui-outs lo friends.

"I just couldn't believe it.

I couldn't stand still," Jordan

"Juicy J" Houston said back-

stage. "I had 10 run somewhere.

I started lo run somewhere
People thought ihe police was

probably chasing me some-

where"
Host .Ion Sicnail vk.is cspc-

cialK impressed

"Thai's how \ini .ittepi an

Oscar!" he pushed

Stewart joked ihai the

Memphis group might have

lo "get into it" with ll/hak

Perlman's "posse." I he classical

violinist had earlier perlornied a

medley of Oscar-nnminaled film

scores

,4% \(i( iiiitil I'l .

m ||KIM> li'SVIIK

\!tei !IK I roill I Ifli..

K,i lell iniii li

.

, iiiml with tlk'

hit sinule "iXi Vwi t all \h NanKv"

ticttinii: ni.iioi radi*' pUis on si.-<ions

such its \^ XM m Bosttm. I x\m\ t ytw"

went i»n to ^ctl ii!m,irit ' ^'"mkio

ciipics tills IS ptieiiiit

cnal t(»r .i KiihI \\u\ si.iiuii

on a siii.ill iikIk- hilvl

IV lore Ivinii pickcil up b)

I niveiNul a-iiitls llicir

uniqik.' stHHHl hleiKls both

m«<dem and progressive

rixk. .!> well .Is d iiniiiiK'.

Midille I .isiem v>iiixl ih.ii

seem lo go h,uiil m hiimi

with lead sinaei Sahai'''

distinctive xiiin

Jordan Motiston and Paul IV.iiirtcard .impl ihe .AthiiMiiu nt

Music Dsear lor llu-ir oriijinal sony. "It's Hard Oiil Hen li»r a I'imp.

Sin\. .illei nejiK .1

threc-Ncai lii.iUi^ Iroin

lourini:, ti>mcs the KiikIs

so(>lioinore release. Diiaiitv ' ITiis

aINim carries lust .is much lorce as

"trout One" and even cont.iins an

ania/ini: cover i»l Ihe I'olKes 'I verv

little lliinc SIk IXvs Is M.ietc"

Sting ami llie I'oiKe are S.ih.ii's cre;«-

esl miisiial influiNKes. ami lie was

e\irvniel\ honoreil lo be able li' eovei

(>nc ol ilieii sonus lor the kites! .ilhiini

Ra

Pearl Street

Northampton

7 pm

$12.50/$15

It IS also very easy ft* a band to sir*

info tlie soph»imon.- slump .vki put out

.1 rivi>rd th.ii's less than gre.ii Ihis i^

not iIh- ca-se here. Ixnvevc!. as S.ihiii

lixik his lime producing ami mix-

ing this album, which was recorded

mostiv in his piirents" Kisemeni. M.ide

ov cr a HI month span, v on cm hear tlw

ertiirt that went into making Ihis ii

avinds the tvpieal s»iph«v

^^HB m.>rv album formula of

a second hit and tticn 'Xi

peremi Hller

Spintuality is alst> a

large pan of this hand's

innuenee Sahai himself

has travek\l extensivelv

thnnighoui India and the

Middle last stiidving plii-

kis<iphv, .md Ik .Ktuailv

liikcs hi^ name fhwi his

loiiriKv iliea-

llie mess.»gecoiiveveil

on "IXialitv" is om' of tear

in intea-sting conibin.Huw

lo til logelher in manv

ibviiHis and sublimiiiallv

and love

thai seems

wavs. Kith

Hie CI) is .diiHisi split in halt. witJi

li'ar ikmiiiKiling the lirsi seven tracks

as love takes over for ihe remaining

eight vings iMi Ihi' album ll is riveting

lo lisien lo the Ivncs and ihe overall

tempo of !^

ih.mce. vvhh.h ie.ive-^

.1 M.I1H! »)l Winidir an.

^i.mding.

Ihe pretaicie thcx ...

si.ige is.iis4umK'liev,i

New I l.imcisliire .i

4o.(»Kl (vo|>le .itiiiHU

vv.is never moving .i-

K.I tivok iIk- stage Im r ,

IS s«iinethinu Ra pndc^ iin.

and thev wam every (vtie u ; \ ,

ami moving wtoi Ihc> |vrl><nr,

Street this Lhundav will tx

cnt

Ra is sure iti Wow Hk Akh

with tiK' screaming ^irtai nil' i

(. ami|. ihumpitig bass o! IM I m ..

ragmg drums of VLissaJw-.

\iidv Rvan Sahai'^ Mn"
voice will gnib the hsieiiei

them nil tlK'v hv iIk' IibIh

Ra is a Iwiil titiii von v

hital time linveiitngL Ihcv i

the air plav or m^orictv thi-v .k

ninnigh pnigre'Ssive nvk

Middle I asiem vihes. n i!

resiolilu' guvs in R.i.h..

what iivk music slioiikl -..

S»i ctMTic dinvn ami i!

guvs iMIt >i«H will '

(xiinicd
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"Blues is easy to ploy, but hard to feel." - Jimi Hendrix

7.5/10

"With Strings Live ot Town Hall"

Vagrant Records

l'olk>v\in^ last year's douhle album

Hliiikingl ig}ibandlXherRe\elati<ins,"

I els masltnnirKi 1. iir Marii (Miver

I \eivn, ikvided that he ssiHild have tn

ik) s«)mcthinii spctial iii take the mas-

Ni\c alhum vm umr AhanAming the

Ntraightliirvv;a\l rvvk "n" toll appixaLh

i>r 2t)()Vs "ShiMtcnanm '"
it iwl\ maJe

Mrmi' thai I wiHikJni hnng hack the

iTicat-jnti-fXHat(«s haikl that he had Mith

him .m that iixir I i>r Blinking I ight-v,"

I tuv Might vsith him a hacking t\ind of

slnng pla>eT\ as ^^ell as an easembkr

of muskians W> ptas a vanet) of instrvi-

mcnLs. Ihini aoHJStk: guitar ti> lap siwl to

iigans and well tx-Nond

Opening humblv with I on his

jLoustK guitar pia> ing "Blinking lights

(For Nlcl." and the siring sectk»i join-

ing him when the soxind ver* hegins.

•V^rth Stniigs" p(\)\es to he a suitable.

miKfcra artair rather than the clkhe live

necinl hkm-.iui atnuxiphen: Indeol ir

fwipa It 'tceins odd thii an aiust such

a» I wiuki tv uKlined u< wietBc a live

altwn. hu within a lirw short mmuhSi il

hcuvnes ck:ar that an asscmblx ofmusi-

cians SI) unigue. pla>ing a parucuiaris

^f1tx'lal hatch ofson^ is something tha

demands to tv capturedm tape tur eier-

nit\

< KcT the aiunc of the 22 iratk.s or

"With Stnngs." k and his hand wind

thnn^th a kl of the "Blinking I ights"

song^ including most of the double

album's highlighLs like "Tnxible With

Dreams,'" "lle\ Man (\ow ^iHj're

RealK I iving" aikl the closer. "Phings

the Grandchildren Sluiuld K.ih)w,"

and revisit a Un of older liivtirites. Ihe

"Blinking I ights" songs setin like the

ones best suite*.! tiir the "With Strings"

ensemble, which is both an ;id\aiitage

as well as a disadv aniage. "
I rouble With

Dtuims" sounds great, but onlv because

it is a straightli>rward rendition ofa great

stxig ihiHigti the dnun solo at the end

does sevm like a dice> choice liir suc+i

a mixlcst group of masiciaiis (and it

should tv iHHed that pen.ussR)n is gener-

allv sparse thnxighout the reciitding)

Some olthe older songs are more excit-

ing, simpiv hecaase ihev undergo dmstic

rev iskxi. "Bus Stop Bo\cT. " Inmi 2(M) I "s

VHiljacker" album, gets wxiipklelv

reimagined with a downtcnnpo tecl,

strings and H^ineihing that sounds like

a Iheremin "nvswatier." fhini 2(Jl)()'s

"Itaiscs ( )f Ihe Cialaxv." is anolhcT par-

iKular highlight with the string scctitm

taking oxer the stwig's caichs. meirkv

raNe. instrunwntal hoi4. Ihe c«instantl>

reimagined "Vnvxain hir Ihe Soul,"

the lets' tirsL and onlv big c-oinmereial

hreakthniugh. Ls not the best \eraon ot

the song, but is still a wonhv cumpan-

KW1 to the ongmal. \ also thmws in a

few aners and an unreksised track lor

the tans. iiKluding a renditHm ol Bob

(^ lan's "t iiri I turn Vrti ( ountrv."

"With Strings" is a great rec«nJing

of a vers impressive pertonnance. It

enoipsuiaies a k« ol wtut makes I artd

the iris •*} <^xcial and unique Ihe per-

tumiancc is grand in its scifie hu never

takes awav thvii i 's ragged, hi^^ganJ

vok« and the natuBlK intimate loel ot

his s(Vl(^ However, like ail recin^

ail thai "With Stnngs" adds is reailv

just liv tans onlv not tliai that's a bad

thing. I shilis ail 22 of these si«^

sometimes suhtlv and sometimc^ diasti-

cajlv, into new lights and "W ith Strings"

neviT li."els like a self-amgratulatorv

trip .Ainone that's cvct enjoyed an i els

rec-otd will find something on "Witli

String.s" to boki on to and there- is link', if

an> thing, to dislike. howevcT t)x' rex'txd

IS ultimalelv liir the diefiards tliiU simpIv

aui'i get eiKHjgh I.els. I . a man known

t(Y iKX d(Hng things thie coineniioiial

wav. has once again provmi that doing

things his wa> niu\ not he the simplest

Mogwai

"Mr Beast"

Matador Records

path, but it will always pay off.

When \t«igwai titks their albums,

tiiey know exactly wtut thev are- doing.

I "he Scottish post-aickers narned tiwir

2()()l alhum ""Rock Xctioa" and while

IlK'ir musK IS (ar away (n»n tiie verse-

chorus-vt-rse a)iiventi*»\s of modem, cr

really any, nick musK, there- is nothing

mm- nvk 'n" roll than being Nisier-

ing, dealeninglv kiud aixj paintii^' tiie

speakers with wall-to-wall distortkM)

and sheets of soukl 2(i<l.'"s "'liappv

Si»igs lor liappy IVopk-" was alvi

calkxJ in mh. at the tinw ot its rekasc, hut

inwiv IS pttiioNy n.4 the cxniccpt thai

Nlog^ai was aiming ft* Ihe motoiy

instrumental hand is known lir a type of

stuvga/e-uiiluL-nced stvk- tiiat is. on tiw

surtaLV.anylhing but chewy ifcnvc-ver. i!

Mo(CV«ai is anything they are a cek-hni-

tii«i of sound, and when the bund k-aves

s4> much up t«> tiv ILsti-nc-r." tars. wi4l.

I);i|i|i> pcx)ple proliubly find a kn of liap-

piiic-ss in iIk-sc M>ngs.

()ii ilK-ir latc-si album liiev went lix

a titk- tliat is |x.-riiaps more- ootwardlv

liirthrighi. "Mr Ik-ast" is tlK- title of

1)k' .ilKuii. iUid pi\>Kihly tlK- best naine

lluii tiK' hypi«l»etical pei\oiiificatioii ol

Mogwai"s music could be. IK- ojx.-t)ing

track "Auto Rock." is indcxtl nioitiv-

lilhic. but it iKvc-r liuiihers. Starting wit))

J quk-t kevUiiird, ".\uto Rix.k"" laiUKl»es

as a piick ol giiitaiN chime in ;ukI tlK-

song Kiilds .uxl builds, moving grace-

tlilly but talking up a massive ^untHiiii

ol spiu.e. tiiullv living down while iIk-

drums last cuilinue to sloiTip aiMl (xxuvl

on Atk-i anotlwr tit itn luibndk-d guitai

lust "tilasgow Meg;i-Siuke." Mi>gvvai

settk-s down liir two Mings tltit lea-

lure- vixaLs. 1"Ik- tirst ot ilv di»). " \cid

FtKid." revels in tiK- quid siihtklK.-s tiut

M«>gvsai iias aiwavs lud a [xiKhaiii

for, tivKigh thev otk-n Ixirv thcin luxkT

pik-s of guitars and dnuiis. aiKl "Iravel

Is IXingen>us"" is j bnlliant quiet loud

dynamic exploration \ocals nuikc

a iltinl and tinal. apfvarance iaicT in

the album on sk>w -burning ""I Chose

I lorscs."

Mogwai has always been a hand

ol great pnimise. gre-at laknit and gki-

nous. uiK'ompiomising visiiHi, and

"Mr. Beast'" cxmiimies di>wn that saiiK

piflh. Scvt-T recycling anything \hnu

liic Mogwai uOakig. txii iK-ver c-tilirely

removed, it is a litiiiig step t>f vHtk.

evoluiNin and artistic tvtti-niK.-nt tnmi

a baixl tliat i».-\ct lakes tiie easy way

out l.ach song is (lacked to tiw bnni.

but never tM-r4uHed, with sound and

com|ii<sjtion Many ol the songs on

"Mr Ik-ast." in liid. play much more

on the quKi side. MitiK-times Ixiikling

into a massive climax ("I riend <)t llh.-

Sigitt"! and s«»iKiimes dnttmg otf inu>

a quK.1 .«mosphi-re- Cieam llandcxr'L

but alway s <«<unding cotn(>k-tel\ lUiuraJ

Ihe hand lus beaxne masters of letting

each compositiixi bivatiK- and gn»w into

itself, iviich stmg is intricatelv cTafied.

especiallv tiie albums highlights, such as

"i meigencv Irap." which fecdsotTofa

mixed ck)\sn w;ill of luiisc tfiat plays an

elegaiii piaiki ^ind drum line.

While "Mr Ikast"" makes no cxm-

cessioivs lowaixl the mainstream, it is

n*)table tiir pertiaps being Mogwai 's

most oiiLsidc'r-friciidly allxim. Not one

song even readies tiK- six-minute marker

iUxl. w hile Mogwai is nh.-ant to Ix- played

;it an insaiK-l\ knid volume, most of the

Hings luve pkiitv ot quid monK-nts

of ctHirse tiial quid just helps to touch

off the UK-viiabk- expk>sioits tiiat follow

(such as i)k- cok)s,sal tinale. ""We're No
Ik-re"')

'Mr Beast" continues to see

Mogwai bre-ak exciting new ground

in tivsh tcTritor, While they are still

biKuxl lo scare olfmore- pc-opk tiian tfiey

attnid, Mogwai evwi stands tiK- chancv

of expanding tivir Ikmiahis with ttieir

Luesi offering. At tiK» very kast thev will

certainly expand tiieir name recognitkin;

ixmds of this califier are- simply impiK-

sibk to igiKia- tiwevcT. especially wiien

ttK^ inaka- tins much of a racket

By Nick Romanow
ColegiMiSMr

Untied States

1/10

"Retail Detoil"

Foul Country Records

Atlanta basc-d I ntic-d St;ites conic

out with tiwir tiWiman debut .ukI. I'm

sorry to say. tfieir irK-x|X'ric-TKe sixiws on

liiis alhum. It diK-sn't uike a kcvn e;u to

see where" tlK-v went wnmg with "Rc-tiiil

Detail." as evc-rv tr.Kk leavi-s iIk- listener

scTatching tix-ir head, wondc-nng wliat

tfie hell just happc-ned to tlK-m aiklnot

in ag(X)d way.

Ihe CD opeas with "lis Noi

( k Kidb\ e." and as stxm as ii siiirts. \ i hi
'

1

1

w ish tiiat it were already o\ei nx-smuid

is a mix of ekxtionica and s|iace-.ige

sound eflects, with random diishc-s ol

piano and guitar. Ihev(xals;uvindisiin-

guistiabk and sixind like a en )ss hiiw een

Marilyn Manson aixl Julian ( 'as;ibLuKUs

of tiK' StRikes, wittxHil iIk- ciHunuuiding

presence of eitiKT. It colUlnuc^ ti> tiie

instiunentai "Retell the Tail." whkh
was not a slxiwcitse liir a good giiitiu

st)k) or heanteh piaiv) sequetKc li was

a mix of syitttK-si/c-d mhbkI etieits liuii

lasted just lAer a minute

"Retail Detail" continues on this

same palh of sounding vc-ry c-leclrotiK'

aiiTKist Nirx; Inch Nails-esqix-. txii l.u

less takiited and ctmvc-ying much k-ss

impaci tfian I re-nt Re/nor aixl o iiii|\inv

(Jne ni«aiik- track wiiuki Ix- "Mv t auM.-

is Mv Curse." there- are- mhik- vers

cool sounds i«i litis stmg. but tiie vix^s

remain a mvstery and k-ave oik iw-d

ing t»> seareh tor them ini iIk- inlciiKi

in Older to understand what message

InlJed Slates are trying to gd jlivisn

The) H) U) Mund very spucv-age j

kind of Pink I knd nxvts iIk- Sui4wes

Ikvwevcr. tiK-y tail miscTaHv. ix< caplui-

ing either side to anv degrex* worths ot

buyiiig this ivconJ Save viwr cKmge hv
the Sliiikcs' "I ifst ImpreNskvi ol I aith"

«» ttnk » kiyd's "Wish N.w Were- Ik-re
"

ByJerwnyFoMler

CoHegianSUff

Got dem ol' kozmic Southern-fried rockin' blues again, Mama
BvBCNWEMit

These pKt fr» dms v^tm my
imiim mind hxin't been ptnknng
tie kpi oonuntP wi lMng» of Scon

Stipp aid kkJ R(x^ (our laefl kx-«^k

fonkd WKatnaK. and doesn't it ever

nuke you winder if ame oT these

thmiEsaredeliheraieiy lolued lo (kum up

husmess'iandCMr (liner and when

I haven't been famenoig MtM a sad yor
It's been ftv movie sonp^ when ym
n.tkK tm ontv three lesMhawnemtv
rahk- ivies iiry hianming any. just try

)

were- up t>V the Rest V«ig ( Kcar v^hen

N.tlcr years have «uggied to keep it to

tne when I haven't been dumg cAcr
txnc thaitpk IV (i|;unn|$ «hy a it I

luve three ctf)•e^ «>f ma« I.Kis Ccaldln

Aianv. I've been Stulhem (r>«ig im

I have no idea why il

akhouitfi I wcxiktet Name yvu if you

ttmv'* * ^% merety hecBae three

lensuet two ftnm // Tr|>. one frmti

i.ynyrd Skymrd arnv«d last w«ek I

swear I had the iwh bettw I hcani Buck)

Covw^wi igfxti ol' hoy "Amencan
kkiT' awAcsun. far tfme who svxin)

the shfw lite isyphiiis) wcii ha way.

rut entire-ty poorly, thnt^ih Skymrds
"Simpk- Man

"

I also know I (Kt i»i kickv when I

oai tii«i the iiiiK- away Ihvn what must

be listened ii> \ Her I prepared and wtnle

tiui Ra> IJavies pme (thanks tt» ni<K-

ing. ail those who did). 1 didn't want

•i'y listening to Kinks tavnrites finr

Acvk (In regular rttatKvi those par-

ncutar st-ven days all of "f ace lo Imx"
and "Ihe kmks Are' the Villajje (men
Piv<«rvatKin S<viety. " part ot 'Arthur'

.xl I .-IV W.nerkii. Sunse!" and "See

My I rk-nds" as oftai as possifik- arxt

by the way. have ynj hcani tjuid I itc.

'

Davies" tune Ihwn ttx* Julicn Icmpte

musical "Ahsohae Beginners'"' lutai

DMvicvduek-Biuadway dioy. and the ad

pnoe IS neawvi efkxi(th lo aee Ihe flick.)

Anyv*a), whatever the icsema I can't

paipoaii It Just gut a fever fcr die flavor,

and there k) and hehi4d. icaliaed the n»-
WR I'd been somg tm had jufl come ou
this week I ucky timng. I guesiL

As fcr whether I'd reninvnend either

of Chcse retisies, well, that depends vn

y«x» krvel ofdesire l«» l<ip and Sky nyrd

/y's "Ires Ikwnixvs" ( I9"'?i remains a

grcai me. their tivakoui thmJ atxan. the

one itu BVtiduxd '1a Cinaye" (the

how-how-hifw-how gniove tiiat sixaxK

like souped-up kihn lee Ikaikeri and

the happy aocidera that pnOuced the

penieci iriRHticn ftnm "Waitin kt the

BueT a*! "Jesus Ju<l led ("hKa^"
h's a solid alhurre sian to hiush. with

few lai& and >«:vcral t>ft-«>ver1oi4kcd sv-

pnses ("Pm.xxB jxl ( irace. " tiie slmkier

•"Siaek," tfie -^xiihil sk <w , ne "I kit Bhie

and Righicixis"i ( leanly nandstcred by

Riuno Reuwds. tiie disc now includes

three soiidK rwrttwmedhve cuts ofvary-

ing audio quality

"Ties Ikwnbres" is a must for any

proper 1«5> coHecikm. Tandango'"
il'J'^^t is optkwial Those wfio grew

up on (T still hail the hand's live iwund

(and Id's 6m: it // lop is fiwmmst a

live bond) will valix- the whok- thing

highly, fondly recalling the mugiKind-

tumbk- medkys and niwdy ctivcrs (like

"JaiJhoiae Rtxk") tint make up the fnM

half Bu even ^wnc nxw-tiian-casual

fims will priAT It only far its sUkIk" sKfc.

which gave us both "iieard It on the
\"'

and "lush " Ihow bits and musi-have

>^Ts are avaitabk- («i fiest-«>K and in

box >*tv I vcfi witti tlx' bonus live irackv

dK bng^mi mem ol "I andantai*" is

debatable diouiih die pnce is nghi.

Sltviiyid'soiv^ ovahauKng. in tiie

itfvr hand, is lepnaeniod by I mvovit's

iwodbc (k-luxe cdtoun ol tiininK- IkkJk

My lkilkV(l>/^6i.thepcnutonie«aiu

vwiV tnm tix- (vigmal bond Vpin. pui^
wiU anader « etcmiaL and it's lir fh«n a

had atun nkad. I's Kaded wah tar

tiriuer riffit tiui the gn«f) put dovvn ef*.-^

whoc Ihd <«ad. it alM> diKvi't su.i if>

apana us predoccsMW (<v |V" s cnKial

swai siwig "Soret Siavntas") in loins «rf

delivering n«a«-ckHic» it monumcnal
acreiandieinv

And ill «i yni lack dhM S25.

dqvndaig««i where vi«i 4iifi lkMc\cr.

the Ixtu. dr*.. a DM), miiia |u4ity ttv

pnce. It <fx«ls a <cvcrH«»ig perfcimance

tK Iniing wtahmes gsave «>i HfK^s

reiw-dcftm Ixa fiaidinenLil LacMii^

live pnipam Ihe (Hd iire-y Whistk

lea." inciudiig ntxH fvrtiwmjnxs o<

tii\ Me the Ricca:. I ven M(*er s

Sn" "^woe^ Ikwnc Akahema" and to!

uxfse) '1 lee Bad" d\ of them m-
mofcjy cifAacd. witfi hngenng ckrcufK

Auiivniic pre-tragoiy S»«a^' <»fSkynytd

is tare IhivthereisahnefKivvry siiisty-

aig treat kv tfis

I'd hcani all lim aINans kvig a|Bv

aid recalkd ttxir standu -tr^ Bu whul

italK <<ruck nx- ikting tins ic:icqisiircn.x-.

i»MevcT, w*> N»h h«id«' guitr <<tixK

Hiofe's «s mix+i crifness *. there is kwvxs

liin«s and whd typicaily poswt hr grit

and ^ime in em. in fact, there's pn^nHv

tnn SkATTVTd's Cay RcKsingini and

Allen ( ollins had a hamiimA.Yl tin|Kr-

6hi twm-guit^ir apfrach tiiat I divVt think

has ever txx-n dt^iliuaed its so brrJk

and ckun vet •*< ^v31(^ .aid ni<sy dxl

^cviiiingly raw, akinrJ [rmiaL the wi^

ll»«0 At IX can Ix- I vuyitie iixucs

i«i the meaang ol R»vnc Van /art the

seicative and -niil-spiiui bu helkaisii^

a-hH du I dunk is meiioukctl liuL

musKially, anywjy. Rtrvsii^vM^jllins

wa. dx- M«il ol dx- Naxi

I ikewLsc. ix^tung siunfci like dx-

multilayered I(;jsb> htuevnxk nfls did

// K^'s Billy CiiHxvis created civak-s

m dx- -4udio Back dxax betive dx-

airtigin tiaix>-fnidxtH«i of "I liminatic"

and "RecyckT. " his sotaxl w* so rxh

and duck and uiiliiiere-d a Maatod <xa

ol die >fxaker. ai vou (<4ill ducv adu-

alh I as if a minialunA-d < iiNxats wc-re-

tucked into vour tuner, c-rankaig «iu

Ix-ks It had s\ immediacy, a palpoNlNy.

vixi |ust di«i't hear dK>e da\v iM even

m most filues reuwiK

What lawnevs we du gel. in fax
scons stajiey by ciwnpurisivi. «. if die

artists an- tiying to make it «<und like

dies vverv sitting on a fwck (x«vh wah a

tiekl rex-onfcr lliat can Ixr very cxaiv ax-

il^ MtnetBTx-v. but rts still aititxMl

< liNxxis (divi't mean lo slight I )usty I lill

iv lr.a*. Beard's cxvanixiihVK mind

y<xi) stiundcd ;»> dirtv .md down-htwrx-

as a Muddy W.ac-r. rcvonl hu was dien

wamilv amped-up to bkm dx- boc-k dix»

oir an av hangar (M««v nwni // 1(^1

albums, like "W.X" and "Nk-scakrei,'*

b> dx- wav. have (ouixl dibhivis. ilill

and Bcaid returning lo that tcxH Wise

move.l

Again. wtx-tix:r tix-si' piBlkutar

aiixans an' »t«h you kaxh mtviey,

I dunniv At dx- ven k-ast il you dwi'l

Iwve a k"w qinntcN-oitial albums or a

•>tM reln>spective tnwn e.xh act ytxr

ci>lkx1ion is spottv ,axl iixompldc
Lon)^KardtJ Siuthrrn blucn nx-k hand ZZ Top's classic alhumn

"Trt-» H«>mbrr»" and "Fandanxo!" have recentlv b«en rrrvlcaM-d.
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'DVD vie to oush current DVDs
By Victor Godinez

iHl lUlLAS Mi->R\IM, Nl:WS

This month, the death march
of the DVD will begin.

Just as DVDs replaced VHS
tapes, two new formats capable
of displaying high-definition
video will begin the drive to

consign DVDs to bargain bins
and yard sales.

But although consumers stand
to benefit from the new technol-
ogy, it's almost certain that only
one format will survive, which
means that many users will end
up stuck with the digital equiva-
lent of Betamax tapes.

Movie players and disks built

around the HD-DVl) standard
will hit stores in late March.
Devices and disks built around
'he competing Blu-ray format
will arrive a few months later.

In many ways, the releases

seem premature, given the lack

of a single format and the fact

there are still fairly few people
who own high-definition TVs.

But movie studios and elec-

tronics makers are eager to rein-

vigorate the slowing DVD rev-

enue machine.

Consumers will benefit, too,

as they finally get access to

features that are either illegal or

technically impossible with cur-

rent DVDs.
Only about a quarter of U.S.

televisions are expected lo be

capable of displaying HD video

this year, and those are the only

sets that will be able to take

full advantage of the razor-sharp

images on HD-DVD and Blu-ray

disks.

But the adoption rate for HD-
capable TV sets is expected to

zoom past 50 percent by 2008.

For the movie studios, it's a

simple financial calculation.

Roughly 80 percent of homes
in the United States now have

a DVD player, according to a

report from the DVD Forum, an

industry group.

Americans now spend twice

as much buying and renting

DVDs as they do going to the

movies.

"That is an impressive track

record, but its fiip side is that

the growth years for standard-

definition DVD are behind it, as

sales of players and prerecorded

discs reach market saturation

and the inevitable sales plateau."

the report says.

"It is time for the DVD indus-

try at large to upgrade its tech-

nology, so it can renew market

growth and keep pace with com-

peting and complementary tech-

nologies."

Both formats cleared their

final technical hurdles last week,

when an industry consortium

called the Advanced Access

Content System Licensing

Administrator issued near-final

specifications for the anti-piracy

software that will be used on

HD-DVD and Blu-ray disks.

The biggest benefit of the

new disks and players, of course,

will be the ability to watch mov-

ies in full high-definition resolu-

tion.

Current DVDs do not display

high-definition video because

there is not enough capacity on

the disks.

Steve Nickerson, senior vice

president of market management
at Warner Home Video, said peo-

ple buying HD television sets are

looking for something to watch.

"We've done an awful lot of

consumer research, and initially

the motivation for consumers

about buying high-definition

media will be the HD-qualit>

pictures," he said.

But eventually there will be

other benefits as well, notably

a feature called managed copy,

which will finally bring many
of the conveniences into the

video realm that users have long

enjoyed with music CDs.
Managed copy will allow

users — with certain restrictions

— to copy their HD-DVD or

Blu-ray movies and TV shows

to a computer hard drive or por-

table video device.

In theory, you could ».op\ jll

your movies to a home server,

and then stream them to any

television in your house, like a

massive video jukebox.

But the feature will not be

available when the new tech-

nologies initially go on sale

because the movie studios and

other groups are still working

to make sure that managed copy

doesn't throw open the door to

rampant piracy.

What's being discussed is a

system in which you put the disk

in your HD-DVD or Blu-ray

drive in your computer, and your

Internet-connected PC queries a

movie industry database to find

out what you're allowed to do

with the disk.

How many and what types

of copies you'll be allowed to

make will depend on the individ-

ual studios. Ihe studios might

charge a small fee to let you

make a copy.

Rob Enderle, president of

research firm the F.nderle Group,

said many people already use

gray -market software to copy

their DVD movies to their PCs

and laptops.

But many of those programs

are clunky and erratic.

He said legitimate movie
copying will be welcomed by

botii the movie industry and con-

sumers.

"If thev can find a wav tor

people lo do this legall> and

make a little iiionev trom il,

piracv gets down to a much
more manageable level because

the vast majoritv of people don't

want to be crooks." I iiderle

said.

W hich will prevail.'

Because IID-IJM) and Blu-

ray will offer nearly identical

features, it's hard to sav which
formal will triumph.

Many analysis think thai Blu-

ra> has a slight edge, lor several

reasons:

Blu-ray disks can hold

more data (50 gigabvtes vs. 30

gigabytes)

Dell Inc., the world's larg-

est computer maker, is currenih

backing Blu-ra\ but not HD-
DVD

Some movie studios releas-

ing Blu-ra> movies currently

have no plans to release HD-
DVD movies.

-Sony plans to include a

Blu-ray drive in its upcoming
PlayStation ^ game console

liD-D\ D has its advantages,

as well:

Vlicrosoft C orp. is backing

HD-DVD and plans to heavily

support the format in its upcom-
ing Windows \ ista operating

system.

- Ill)-D\ I> movie players

and disks are hitting the mar-

ket first, and the first Hl)-D\ D

the door
plavers will be less expensive

than the first Blu-ray players

(S500 vs. $1,000).

Without having to worry

about vanquishing a competing

standard, D\ D players and mov-
ies eclipsed Vt Rs and video-

tapes in about a decade.

But indusirv experts disagree

on whether the looming format

showdown will ensure a longer

lifespan for DVDs.
\ickerson at Warner which

currentlv plans to support both

standartis - said only about

300.000 DVD players were sold

in the first vear the technology

was available.

He estimated as many as H

million HD-D\ D and Blu-ray

players combined could be sold

in their first year.

"It's going to be a much
quicker impact in the market-

place." he said

Maria Colon, marketing man-
ager for the DVD division at

Samsung FIcctronics. which will

be making onlv Blu-ray players,

said the inability of the HD-DV D
and Blu-ray camps to negotiate a

unified format will discourage

some buyers.

(ibsiously. for the consumer

we Would like to be able to offer

one lormat. and that lust hasn't

been able to happen." she said

"I ihiiil ill II havint! IW" i'.imi its

dtic !ie (iniei

Egypt hits the States Razzies, Stinkers award absc:)lute worst
B> EtttN R. SlAJ'lkTUN

.ASVX IA-!H> I'kIss

ALBANY. NY The 27-year-

old British archaeologist was mak-

ing his hrst trip tu Fgypt, on a

mission to uncover the truth about

the Cireat Pyramid W hen he moved
into an aband<.>ned tt>mb at CJiza

and slept on a hammtx'k. everyone

noticed the unconventional William

Matthew Flinders Peine

Petrie became even harder to

Ignore after his IKKO adventure as

he brought a scientific approach

to excavations and. as a result,

changed what the world knew about

the ancient civilization

Some of his best discoveries

from the Peine Museum of i.gyptian

Arehaeology at I niveiMty College

London are currentlv tounng tiie

United States "(xcavating Fgypi"

is at tiie Albany Institute of History

A An thriHigh June 4

Known at the father of EflypliiMi

rchacoiog), Petric got his st«1 by

measuring tiie Cireat Pyramid and

dispelling the popular notion tlial

the structure contained mystical

secrets He determined it was only

a monument to a pharaoh.

"That really placed him on the

archaeological map " said Tammis

GrofL the .Albany Inst.iutc s deputy

director for collections and exhibi-

tions. "It really helped the begin-

nings of the rewriting of Lgypiian

history
"

Trained as a surveyor. Petrie

was involved with digs at some 50

sues dunng his career The exhibit

contains 22 1 artifacts, many tliat are

among the earliest examples of their

kind.

"It's really highlighting his work

and the contributions that he made

lo the held of archaeology, which

were extraordinary in their day as

well as today." Cjrof» said "The

thing I'm really struck by is tlie

range of materials Fach piece in

itself has a wonderful story to tell
"

Like the bead-net dress that is

one of two such garments that have

survived from the Old kingdom

period, about 24IX) B C Worn over

another garment, il wtmld have rat-

tled with movement < ine of Petrie's

students found a t>ox containing

thousands of beads and shells in iIk

previously rolsbed tomb of a girl.

and they were restrung based on

pictures from the period

"Sometimes he would go back

lo sites that had already been exca-

vated and he would use his own
melhtxlical methods and discover

great new things ttiat people had

just really overlooked," Groft said.

Petrie was a pioneer in using small,

everyday items to piece together a

historical record He saw sites as

time capsules and relied on varia-

tions in pottery, for example, in the

dating process. Une "tomb group"

in the exhibit, from about 2000

B.C . contains bowls and jar>, a

wooden doll, a jewelry box and a

scarab.

" At a time w hen excavation often

seemed little more than a treasure

hunt, he saw the need to develop

scientihc methods and techniques

for the practice of arcliacology."

said Gay Robins, an art history

profirssor at Emofy Liniveruiy in

AttMti. which dehuKd the exhibit

M its Michael C Cark>s Museum
and published a companion cata-

log.

Petrie excavated Amama.
where he identified the (Mlace of

Akiienaten. the tirst monotheistic

pharaoh. and his wife. Nefeniti. The

exhibit contains five artifacts bear-

ing images of tier iconic profile

At Hawara. Petrie unearthed

a Roman cemetery where mum-
mies were acciimpanied by painted

portraits of the dead The Peine

Museum has tiie largest collection

of tliese second-century portraits,

and one is part of the exhibit.

Petne. also a prolific author,

taught at I niversitv College I ondon

for 40 years and died in 1 942 "The

present has its most serious duty

to history in saving the past for

the benehi of the fiiture. " he once

wrote.

The exhibit is traveling while the

Petrie Museum, which has 80.000

objects in its collection, builds a new

facility scheduled to open in 2008.

Other liKations include Mount

Holyoke College Art Museum in

South Hadley. Mass . Jan 28-July

2'*, 2(W. Museum of New Mexico.

Museum of Fine Arts in Santa Fe.

N.M , Aug. 24, 200"?-Jan 6, 2008;

and University of Miami. Lowe Art

Museum in C oral Cjables. Fla . June

28-Nov. 2, 2(X)H

Bv Jot Pi tus

Till iHiii Caiuisai lU.

Wishsnsin)

MADISON. Wis. - As of

today, the movie awards season is

officially over Most of the awards

shows are congratulatory aflairs

that encourage you to see the

highest touted films of the year,

which are often under-seen by the

general p«>pulace. It's kind of iron-

ic how similarly little press cover-

age IS given to the various awards

ceremonies for bad movies, such

as the Golden Raspberry Awards

and Stinker Bad Movie Awards,

which disparage some films that,

unfortunately, have made signifi-

cantly more money than the CHcar

nominees for Best Picture

The Golden Raspiierry \wards.

or the Raz/ies as they're com-

monly called, are considered the

foremost authority on bad cinema

They were founded in 1980 by

John Wilstin. who first held the

ceremony in his living r<Kim. and

have l>een growing in prominence

ever since. The tacky trophies

W ilson and company dole out cost

approximately S4 ""> each, and are

compi>sed of such materials as 8-

millimeter film reels, wixid-grain

shelf paper and lids from iced

tea jars, which are hastily glued

together and spray -painted.

The films "honored" range

from extremely successful gar-

bage ("Wild Wild West "I to high-

profile camp ("Showgirls"), and

Ihe celebrities lampooned are

generally easy targets (Sylvester

Stallone and Madonna are the all-

time champions I The ceremony

has gained some odd respectabil-

ity m Ihe past few years, with

some celebrities even getting in

on the joke and showing up to

receive their award Tom Cirecn.

who won five Ra/zies for "Freddy

Ciot Fingered." was the first win-

ner to attend, and Halle Berry

collected her Worst Actress trophy

for "Catwoman" while clutching

the Best Actress CHcar she won
just the year i>efore for "Monster's

Ball." Although it really is a big

parodv of awards shows. I think

the Ra/yies have some cultural

significance in representing and

pinpointing ihc worst Hollyw(M>d

has to offer.

I know most of us can snilT out

a dud I probably don't have

to tell you that "Deuce Bigalow

Furopean Ciigolo" or "Son of the

Mask" arc vigorously awful films

best avoided - but alternative

awards shows such as these can

provoke fun debates ab^iut mov-

ies most of us are sadly aware of

Sow. other than "House of Wax"
and "The Dukes of Ha/zard." I

haven't seen the Ra/zie nominees

for Worst Film (the lesser known
Jenny McCarthv debacle ""Dirtv

I ove" also won over "Deuce
Bigalow " and "Son of the Mask"),

but it seems as if they 've also been

picked because of tabloid sen-

sations Pans Hilton and Jessica

Simpson.

For a much more accurate

breakdown of the worst films

of the year, consult the Stinker

Awards, which proclaimed "Ed

Wood"-esque director Uwe
Boll's reprehensible creature fea-

ture "Alone in the Dark" Worst

Picture over "Deuce Bigalow."

"Son of the Mask," 'Dirty I ove"

and "Bewitched " They also took

time to mention legitimately

bad performances like Sandra

Bullock's embarrassing shenani-

gans in "Miss Congeniality 2

Armed and Fabulous" (which just

might be my pick for Worst Movie

of the Vear). Martin Short's atro-

cious mugging in "Jimmy Cilick

in I alawiHMJ" and Tyler Perry's

painfully unfunny cross-dress-

ing in "Diary of a Mad Black

Woman " They also have my
favorite bad movie category the

Spencer Breslin Award (ot Wc»rst

Performance by a C hild

So if you're sick of talking

about how "Brokeback Mountain"

got robbed by the Academy and

you want to Usok at the other end

of the spectrum, ciieck out the

Razzies and Stinkers While the

picks can be simplistic and la/y.

some are incisive and surprising.

n«>t to mention helpful for making

a wise rental choice (you might

even want t(> check them out if

you're a bad-movie connoisseur)

And I can promise you there'll be

at least one movie you honest I v

like that got nominated and or

**.\ktne in the Dark" anJ "liminv tslu-k in L4lawts«id" »T>rr afmsnt rhf

liinu nominalfd tor lhi« vt-ar"* Vinkcr Award*.

THE 2006 ANNUAL FIVE COLLEGE
HISTORY LECTURE

Robert P. Finn, the first post-Taliban U.S. ambassador to Afghanistan.

will speak on

"The New Central Asia''

Wednesciav, March 8th , at 7.30 in Memorial Hall.

Ambassador Finn has a dual appointment as lecturer in the Departnitnt of

Near Eastern Studies and Senior Research Associate in the Liechtenstein

Institute of the Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Artairs

From 2003-2005 he was the Ertegun Visiting Professor in the Near Fast

Studies Department of Princeton University. He served as the United States

Ambassador to Afghanistan from March 2002 until August 2003.

This annual lecture is organized by the University of Massachusetts

Amherst/Five College Graduate Program in History and funded by

Five Colleges, Inc.
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school year?
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Property Management
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A-10 referees blow crucial call Woods wins Doral,

preps for the Masters
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Philadelphia is supposed to

be the city of brotherly love,

right'.' Only, the Massachusetts

women's basketball team was

getting anything but in the

Atlantic 10 Tournament this

past weekend.

Just ask the officials.

1 have seen mv fair share

Danny Picard

of bad calls b> referees in all

sports. And I have seen enough

of them, that seeing a bad call

overturned has become almost

normal Hut what happened on

Fridav night at .-Mumni Memorial

Fieldhouse in Philadelphia vsas

a travesty.

In case you were not aware,

the Minutewomen lost in the

first round of the A- 10 tourna-

ment, ending their season, and

sending everybody home with a

sour taste in their mouths.

Sure, the Minutewomen
missed a decent number of la>-

ups and easy shots that could

have put them at least ten points

ahead.

But with 1:38 remaining in

the game. I'Mass had cut a

se\en-pi>int deficit into just

two points at 52-5U, and clearly

had the momentum down the

stretch.

I can remember sitting court-

side across from the L'Mass

bench, telling some random A- 10

marketing intern that Duqucsne
does not stand a chance to win

the ballgame after sophomore
Ram Rosanio hit two free throws

to make it a two-point game
But if I had known that the offi-

ciating crew was about to make

the worst call in sports history,

I would have left after the first

half to get a cheese steak ai

Geno's.

After Rosanio hit a pair of

foul shots, Duquesne took the

ball down into the UMass zone.

The Minutewomen were play -

ing ferocious defense, and their

bench was more active than any

UMass cheerleader would have

been. (And shame on them for

no-showing, by the way.)

Duquesne was moving the

ball around, but had nowhere
to go with it. They were being

stopped by some of the best

defense I had seen all season

from this Minutewomen squad.

With one second left on the

shot clock, the ball was almost

stolen by UMass and was going

out-of-bounds. Sophomore
Alisha Tatham made a great

hustle play to swat the ball back

in play as she was diving into

the crowd.

As A. Tatham was saving the

ball, the shot-clock buzzer went

off and the referees blew their

whistles. The officials made the

call: shot-clock violation

But as the Minutewomen
were celebrating and running

down the court to get ready for

the inbound. Duquesne's Kristi

Little shot the ball into the bas-

ket. One of the officials saw this

from under the net. and called

the other two referees to center

court for a gathering that took

about two minutes from my life

that I will never get back.

What followed was a turn

of events that still boggles my
mind to this day

The officiating crew called

over both coaches to discuss the

ruling. .All you had to do was

witness UMass coach Marnie

Dacko's reaction to realize what

had just happened.

Ihe original call of a shot-

clock violation was overturned

with no evidence of a replay

(not that a replay would have

proven the refs right).

The new ruling on the court

was that when A Tatham swat-

ted the ball back in play, the

possession changed, causing the

shot clock to reset. While it

was clear that A. Tatham never

had possession under the NCAA
Rulebook. (Rule 4 Section 13).

That was not the part of the

call that was most befuddling.

The officials actually award-

ed Duquesne with two points for

the shot that was made by I ittle

while most of UMass was on its

way down the other end of the

fioor celebrating the change of

possession that was made in the

original call, making it a 54-50

game, and completely changing

the momentum.
Little's shot, mind you, was

taken at least two seconds after

the buz/er went off and the

referees all blew their whis-

tles. T h e

last time I checked, when an

official blows his or her whistle

and makes the patting on the lop

of the head motion, that means
that play stops for a shot-clock

violation.

It was a bad call For one,

Tatham never had possession.

Secondly, even if she did, the

whistles were blown and play

stopped. .Any shots after that,

regardless of what happened,

should not be allowed

To make an analogy to a

different sport, what happened
with that call is like in hockey,

if there was an off-sides call, but

the player continued to come in

and take an uncontested shot

into the net. onl> to have the

ruling overiurncd and counting

the goal alter the whistle.

It jusi doesn't make sense.

For that reason, Bonita

Spence, Amy Bonner and Joe

Vas/ily should be ashamed of

themselves. Ihese three officials

have cost the Minutewomen a

chance to make a run in the

postseason, and have failed in

their duly to officiate a college

basketball game at the highest

level. Po make a call like that,

and award another team two

crucial points with less than two

minutes to play in a game with

so much meaning, is pathetic.

It is just too bad that UMass"
season had to end this way. It is

too bad they had to come back

to Amherst, knowing that they

are belter than most of the teams

in the conference.

As I sit here writing this, I

am watching the A- 10 champi-

onship game between (ieorge

Washington and Temple on

KSPN2, and I can't help but

remember the time that the

Minutewomen knocked off No.

2 5 (ieorge N^ashinglon ear-

lier this season, and thinking

about how I could still be in

Philadelphia, watching them
lake on the Colonials with an

NC'A.A tournament berth on the

line

What happened on Friday

evening was a joke, nothing

less. And that officiating crew

should be punished for taking

the result of the contest out of

Ihe players' hands, and turning

a competitive play olT game into

a circus.

Danny Pkard is a Collegian

Twins legend Kirby Puckett dies of stroke
Dv Dam CAUTBtu
Aw* I.MH' PKf>v

MINNEAPOLIS - Kirby

Puckett died Monday, a day after

the Hall of Fame outfielder had a

stroke at his Arizona home. He was

45.

Puckett died at St. Joseph's

Hospiul and Medical Center in

Phoenix He had been in intensive

care since having surgery at anoth-

er hospital following his stroke

Sunday morning.

The bubbly, barrel-shaped

Puckett earned the Twins to World

Series titles in 1987 and 1991

before his career was cut short by

glaucoma His family, friends and

former teammates gathered at the

hospiul Monday.

Puckett was given last rites

and died in the afternoon, hospi-

tal spokeswoman Kimberly Lodge

said

"On behalf of Major League

Baseball, I am terribly saddened

by the sudden passing of Kirby

FRUSTRATLD;*
PUZZLED?

DO YOU HAVE:

TtidNf, rtMiili tf life cticsiw?

.Jm inf QDIW UnifBrinl rlllltl PfNIIinSr

THE OMBUDS OFFICE CAN HELP
(cMtMcnttally, e4 eavne)

students, t'nculty, and staii are all welcome

82J Campus Center

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Telephone: 4IJ - 545 - 0867
fax: 413 -545 - 9720

e-mail: ombudsigombuds.umass.edu

Puckett," commissioner Bud Selig

said. "He was a Hall of Lamer in

every sense of the term

"He played his entire career

with the Twins and was an icon

in Minnesota Bui he was revered

throughout the country and will be

remembered wherever the game is

played kirby was taken from us

much too soon and too quickly,"

he said

Puckett broke into the majors in

1984 and had a career batting aver-

age of .318. Glaucoma left the sik-

time Gold Cilove center ticlder and

lO-time All-Star with no choice

but to retire after the 1995 season

when he went blind in his right

eye.

Out of the game, the 5-f(K»t-

8 Puckett put on a considerable

amount of weight, which con-

cerned those cU>sc to him

"It's a liHjgh thing to see a guy

go through something like that and

come to this extent." former team-

mate Kent Hrbek said Monday
night

"That's what really hurt him

bad. when he was forced out of the

game." he said. "I don't know if he

ever recovered frtKn it."

Asked what he WiHild remember

the mosi from their playing days,

Hrbek quickly answered, "Just his

smile, his laughter and his love for

the game
"

Pucken was elected to the Hall

of Fame on his first try in 2()0I and

thrilled the crowd in ( ixipersiown

when he said. "I'm telling you.

anything is possible" during his

induction speech

His plaque praised his "ever-

present smile and infectious exu-

berance"

"This is a sad day for the

MinnescMa Twins, Major League

Baseball and baseball fans every-

where," Twins owner Carl Pohlad

said.

Puckett s signature performance

came in Game 6 of the 1991 World

Series against Atlanta After telling

anyone who would listen before

the game thai he would lead the

Twins to victory that nighl at the

Mclrodome. he made a leaping

catch againsi the fence and then hit

a game-ending homer in the lllh

inning to force a seventh game
Ihe next nighl, Minnesota's

Jack Moms went all 10 innings to

outlast John Smoltz and pitch the

Twins to a 1-0 win for their second

championship in five year»

"If we had to lose and if one

person basically was the reason

you never want to lose but

you didn't mind it being kirby

Puckett When he made the catch

and when he hit the home run

you could tell the whole thing

had turned." Smoltz said Monday
night.

"His name just seemed to be

synonvmous with being a super-

star." the Braves' pitcher said

"It's not supposed to happen like

this
"

Hall of Fame catcher Carlton Fisk

echoed Smollz's sentiment.

"There was rto player I enjoyed

playing against more than kirby

He brought such joy to the game
He elevated the play of everyone

around him." Fisk said in a state-

ment to the Hall

Pucketl's birth dale was fre-

quently listed as March 14. 1961,

but recent research by the Hall of

I ame indicated he was bom a year

earlier

Perhaps the most popular ath-

lete ever to play in Minnesota.

Puckett was a guest coach at I wins

spring training camp in I9*»6. but

hadn't worked for the team since

2002

He kept a low profile since

being cleared ol assault charges in

2003.

The experience that lasts a lifetime.

YMCA Camp Norwich is seeking positive

role models who want to spend their

summer in an active outdoor setting

working with children. We're hiring Group

Counselors, Lifeguards, and Unit Leaders,

as well as instructors for Arts 6c Crafts,

Nature Study, Athletics, Drama &. Music,

and Boating.

For a staff application, email:

Kelly.Benkert@hrymca.org
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RENTAL FOR TWO
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4n'587'0000 • }} West St. Northampton • t*^T».casthcaven.com

By Doug Fi-rguson
AssiH lATH) PrISs

MIAMI - The road to Ihe

Masters usually starts with the

Florida swing on the PGA lour,

although I'iger Woods already

had a head start even before he

arrived at Doral.

He began 2006 with a vic-

tory at I'orrey Pines, making a

birdie on the last hole and win-

ning when Jose Maria Ola/abal

missed a 4-foot par putt in the

playotT. He birdied his last two
holes in Dubai to gel into a

playoff with L-rnie Lis, winning

when the South African found

the water.

But his victory on the Blue

Monster might have been the

best proof that V^oods is gelling

closer to having full command
of swing changes he has worked
on with Hank Haney the last two

years.

It was his lOth wire-to-wire

victory among his 48 titles on

the PCiA Tour. And it was anoth-

er case of Woods doing whatever

was required birdies early in

his round to keep his two-stroke

cushion, back-to-back birdies

when David loms closed within

one stroke and a safe shot when
a bogey was good enough to

win.

After his third victory in

five starts this year. Woods was
asked about his confidence.

"Pretty high, considering

I've put myself there in virtu-

ally every event." he said.

Monday's world ranking

gave Woods more than double

the points over Vijay Singh. Ihe

first time his lead has been that

large in three years.

Beyond the trophies, how-
ever, are Ihe opportunities. And
that's where Uoods has sepa-

rated himself from the pack.

Dating to the IS Open last

year at Pinehurst. Woods has

either won or finished second in

nine of his last 14 events on the

P(i.A Tour. It IS similar, although

not quite as pronounced, as the

streak he enjoyed at the start of

the 2000 season when he won
or was runner-up in 10 of II

tournaments.

"Put It this way." \\oods

said "If I hit a couple of bad

shots, I feel like it's not the end

of the world I can fit it and I

can move on and I can still post

a really gOi>d number. Before,

it would be damage control and

somehow try and wheel around

It and shoot somewhere around

par or even under par But that's

not the case."

Some of his victories have

been handed to him when his

opponents blinked first John

Daly had a 15-foot birdie pull

to win the American Express

Championship lasl October,

and three-pulled to lose Ihe

playoff Then came Ihe mis-

takes of Ola/abal in Ihe Buick

Invitational, and Lis in Dubai

Toms contributed to the

cause by ihreepulling from 60

feel, a tough pull under any cir-

cumstance Thai allowed Woods

to aim away from the water and

into a bunker, taking bogey to

win by one shot.

But the wins keep piling

up, and the mystique is slowly

returning.

"You just kind of hope you

catch him on an off-week some-

where," Rich Beem said I riday,

when he went into the third

round one shot oul of a four-

way tie for the lead that includ-

ed Woods. "You're not going

to beat him. He's like a heavy-

weight fighter."

Phil Mickelson felt it

Saturday.

.\ year after engaging in a

fantastic duel with NKoods at

Doral. they were in ihe final

pairing Saturday. Neither paid

much attention to ii because it

was only the third round, and

because so many players were

capable of making a move. But

Ihe look on Lefty 's face spoke

volumes when his 4-iron around

Ihe irees on the IKlh hole

Woods called it the best shot he

had seen that day spun off the

green into the water.

Mickelson said after the third

round that he wasn't c»>ncerned

about the pairing, then quickly

added, "I should be now. I'm

four back."

"He's a lough guy U> over-

come when he's g«)t the lead,"

Mickelson said Sunday after

putting two balls in the waier

on ctmsecutive holes and shoot-

ing 73

N^oods not only is 34-3 when
he has at least a share of the

54-hole lead, no one has e^er

beaten him when starling the

final round more than two shots

behind

And while his bogey -bogey

finish was sloppy, it wasn't the

only time Along with his bogey •

bogey finish in regulation at ihe

Masters last year, he bogey ed

two of the last three holes in the

2002 I S Open lo win by three

shots, and he had to two-putt for

bogey from hO feet on the last

hole at Firestone lo win by one

over Mickelson in I99«»

Asked how his victory at

Doral will viand oul among his

other 4'7 lour victories. Woods
talked about various >hois he

had worked on with Haney.

He found the perfect hall

(light of a 4-iron that slopped

a liHtt away on the par-) fourth

in the first round I he arc i.*t his

swing, he said, was perfect on

two mammoth lee shots at the

par-? eighth

'I thought one uf the coolest

shots I hil ii>day even though

no one realizes this is the shot

I hit on K." he said Sunday. "I

had 10) yards and I hit a Jiltle

9-iron in there I hit a draw in

there, which is hard to do hil-

ling it that soft, held it back up

againsi the flag Ihal to me is

where I'm trying to gel lo. Ihe

ahililv to hit shots like thai on

call"'

I hat's where he is headed

with the Masters onl) a month
way.

Tiger Woodii is nearly $2 million ahead of the next competitor for the

money title in 2006 an he prepares for the Mailers in April.
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HOROSCOPES
The Zoo b> Gah! s^^:..^

Quote of the Day

(^V Life without knowledge
is death in disguise.^^

aquarius jan 20 f^b. is

You can wear flip flops today and not

have to amputate your foot.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar 20

It's okay that you still read Nancy Drew
mysteries.

aries mm. 21-Apn. 19

Don't look in the mirror today. Trust nr»e,

It will only make you sad.

taurus Am. 20-may 20

That girl's hair is so b»g because it's full

of secrets.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You should give math another chance.

It's the same in every country.

cancer jun. 22-juL 22

You will scratch up your car pulling into

a space you don't have a permit for.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Oh my god, Danny Devito, I love your

work!

Virgo aug. 23-sfpt 22

You should go visit the penguins at the

zoo today.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

You have really improved your study

skills this sen>ester.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Three is a magic numtjer, and don't you

forget it.

Sagittarius ^k>v 22-dec. 21

There are going to be a lot of red marks

on that paper you handed in today.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan 19

You are already way behind on this

season's Real WorkJ.

—Black Star

.^y€l4 ^e^y^/l4^
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THEWORIDHAS
HAD ENOl CiH o\

hunger, injiisricf iuul

war. An t\triiiHt.li

nary, en light (.lU'd

World Tfai her is htre

to help. Learn more
888-242 K272*Sli.i re

lnrerniifional.i>rt:

Montreal Parrv

Weekends $11 5AH>

Total cost KI
Transportation ^

Day.2Niulit.Hotel

Downtown + much
more. V1i>ntreal

Ex press. Net 781 ^^7^)

QOOl H\ erv weekend
March + April

Learn. Lead, Succeed

FuIITuititHiROTC
Scholarships plus

$5.0(X) yearly cash sti-

pend Find out more

ANNOUNCEMENTS

www.umass.edu/ arms
rote

APARTMFNT fnc cpNT

Brandvwine Apts. Now
Leasinc. 1&l2 hedrixmi

iipt>. Leases beuin |une,

julv. .Aug or Sep. First

come, first serse. Get

theiTi while thev last,

www.hrandvwine
apts.com stop hv or cal

i4'»0hW

Center o\ Town L 2.

3 bedrcx>ms; hard-

wtHxl t kxus NOW
SHOWINCItorHNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherst
lincolnrealtv.com 253
787^)

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending SXXV Day
ixitential. Noexperi
ence necs Training

provided 1 mX>^^(-)5-

6520 xlo2

M(.n ing. Lcxal moving
company looking for

self motixated indi-

\ iduals. part time posi

tions available imme-
diately. \\ eekdav avail

ability a plus. Raises

commensurate with
performance. Potential

for tips. Gtxid attitudes

are a must. Call (413)

5M4 474(>

Nantucket Island this

Summer! Secretarial/

Office .Assistant

with gocxi telephone

and computer skills.

Housing avail. Plus sal

arv. 508-228- 3Q42

EMPLOYMENT

Summer Lifeguards.

Managers, Camp
Counselors, and
Director jx">sirions

open! Greenfield

Recreation. 25 mi n.

from .Amherst .Apply

now (^^ll(4^^l772-

155r

Bartending Class.

Taught on campus.

Beconu certified in

one vyeeketid For info

calll-SOO \ll\AXXJ40r

www.ont herocksbar-

tending.com

Rent Us your Lars!

Listening Experiments

SlO/hr English must

be vour first language

Email; phonetics lab@

linguist umassedu
\oicemail; 545 08 37

INSTRUCTION

Pioneer \ allev Boxing
Sch».x>l Cio to www
westernmassjx^xing

com

Gold hoop earring

X'accintiy k,a Herler

Hall and Red lot 71 Call

540-7454

SERVICES

PREGNANCY
TESTING. HIV
TESTING. Birth con
rrol.and Fmercency
Contraception.

STI Screening and
Treatment. .Affordable

and confidential.

Tapestry Health. 27

Pray Street. .Amherst.

548-Qqq2.

Spring Break 2i.X>o The
Experts Spring Break

Since L^88 Plot test

Destinations - Biggest

Parties The Lowest

Prices From $15^ u w u

sunsplashtcuirs.com 1

S(.XV42o7710

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 5 Days From
S2W! Includes Meals.

MT\' Celebrity Parties!

Cancun.-Acapulco.

Jamaica From $4^
Campus Reps Needed!

Promo Cixie: 31 www.
springbreakrravel.com

1 800 o7SMSh
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Post-season awards flatter UMass
Lowe, Lasme and

Freeman honored
B^ Uan DH..I.AN

v">ii ! l^.l^^. St Ml

The Atlantic lU announced the

men's basketball All-Conference

selections \esterda>. and three

members iit' the Massachusetts

men's basketball team were rec-

ognized

For the scivnid >car in a row.

junior center Rashaun I reeman

was named to the Ml-C'ont'erence

first-team, while lunior forward

Stephane lasme garnered A- 10

Defensive Plaser of the >ear

honors and was named to the All-

Defensive team, and freshman

point guard C hris Lowe was an

All-Rookie team selection

freeman, who was Ibth in the

A-IO with I V»J points per game
and second with V.3 rebounds per

game, is the first I Vlass plaser to

be named to the tlrst-ieam twice

since MootN Mack in 20<)0-OI

Freeman was also named the

A- 10 RtH>kie of the ^'ear after his

freshman scaNon in 2<)(>V()4 and

!kaid that was the onlv award thai

he ever set out lu achieve, as his

goals have become more leam-

orienled

"I he on!) award that I v^as

feallv liHtking for was Freshman

of the Near." Freeman said "rhal

was mv goal because a lot of peo-

ple I was surrounded b> thought

I wouldn't do as good as I did. I

w.inicd to prove to mvself that

I could get that Other than that

I just wanted to win because I

know that it >ou don't win all of

the awards vou get mean abso-

lutelv nothing."

Probablv the only person

surprised bv I asme's selection

as the Delensive Plaver of the

^ear was the junior shot-bliKk-

ing extraordinaire. Fiefore the

announcement was made I asme
predicted thai lemple's Mardv

Collins would win the award, but

clearlv the coaches around the

league gave 1 asme more credit

than he gave himself

I asme led the conference and

was third in the nation with V*<

blocks per game and vvas a dmni-

nani t'orce in the paint all season

for the Minulemen. recording

105 blocks this vear. the second

best singlc-sea&on total in scFiool

historv

Lowe's selccti«m to the All-

Rookie learn was no surprise, as

the freshman has been a major

contributor in his t'irsi season in

the A- 10 Lowe averaged just 5.5

points per game, bui was second

in the conference with 4 K assists

Junior captain Sirphane l^smr finished the rrxular xaMsn averaxini;

just vnvr tour hlivks pi-r uame, KiHid for third in (he nation.

Frrshntan guard Chris Lowr rrcrivrd the A- 10 RtMtkir t«f lh«- Yrar

ward for hi« MrlUr pla\ in his first vear «• a MinulrnMn.

per game and led I Mass b> aver-

aging M» T minutes of plaving

time per game.

I Mass coach Travis Ford was

pleased lo hear that the trio was

acknowledged bv the league, but

felt ihal I owe. who li>s| tiut in

the RiH>kie of the Year voting

to lommie Liddell from Saint

I ouis. deserved more recogni-

Juc to his importance to the

""
I hose guv s are exircmciv

deserving, but I would like to

tind a trvshman in the counirv

ihai means more i«i their learn

ihan vkhat ours does. " ford said

of t «>we. "It's two different

things. Are those guvs tndividu-

allv talented and tiavc higher

stats this vear'' there's no ques-

iii»n Hut fur what Chris I owe
means in nur icam. there's not

J more valuable treshman in the

counirv
"

After making that tlatrment.

Ford jol(ingl> conceded that

he max haxi xaggerat-

ing. as Sorth Carolina's Tyler

llansbrough. an All-Amencan
candidate averaging NO points

per game for the Vo 10 Far

Heels, would probably qualify as

the most valuable freshman in the

country

Freeman was joined on the

lO-playcr nrvt-team by La Salle's

Steven Smith, who was named
the \-I0 Player of ihe Year for

ilie second year in a row Smith

led the conference in scoring,

averaging 20.0 points per game
Ian Vituyoukas of Saint Louis

received the Chris Daniels Award
as the league's most improved

player, an award that I asme cer-

tainly was in conlcniion for

(ieorge Washington's
Maurei'ce Rice was named Sixth

Man of the Near and CiV^ coach

karl tlobbs voted Coach of the

Year Ihe C olomals i2A-l, 16-0

A-IO> arc \o 6 in the country

and enter the A- 10 Lournameni

on the heels of a perfect regular

seastvn in league play.

Minutewomen starting strong
By Eli Roscnswaikk

4! iM I '*•» I "SRI sr. N!<fST

The Massachusetts tennis

team is currently led by a junior

and a sophomore, and that's

what has t Mass coach Judy

Dixon concerned

"Our seniors need to step

up." Dixon said. "We need the

seniors to lead this team As
they go. so dttes the rest of the

team."

That has proved to be Ihe

lase as they lost to C ornell when
Ihe seniors playing at three, (our

and six singles all lost.

After that match. Dixon held

A seniors-only meeting and told

them ihai ihe> needed to play

well, practice harder and under-

stand that the team's success

needs to rest on them, rather

lhan junior Michele Spiess and
sophomore Masha Po/ar

Ihe next mauh against

Dartmouth was more of the

same, as all three seniors in the

starting lineup lost FFowever.

they won the match as they

itKtk the doubles point and one.

two and five singles Ihe don

hies point, which determined
W percent of their 24 matches
last season tl?-". second place

in the Atlantic 10) proved to

be key as it again decided Ihe

match in their favor

Ihe loss versus Armjr realty

frustrated Dixon, since Ihei'

opponents were vvithout tv%o ci

their top players

"That match should have

been ours on paper." Dixon said

^c backed down all for except

Michele I wasn't pleased with

how we played and especially

with how the seniors played

rhe smoke was coming out of
my ears after that match."

Playing Providence proved

lo be a bree/e for Ihc I Mass
tennis team, as it swept the

I riars "?-0 ihc uu) auatnsi

Ffinghamton was .i special one

in that both Spicss and I'n/.ir

beat players ihal ihcy lost lo .i

season ago when they squared

Thi Massachiisriis tennis teain, alreadv seven |{ames into its

stheduU', begins the season with a 4 1 ncord.

Sophomore Vlichele Spiess has Fn-en dnniin.nii In sinyk-s plav. ami

has not lost in a dual match since March IS, IWt.

oil against the FJcarc.its Ihe

I ong Island I niversily match

proved to be another win. as the

ic.im plavcd well for a 6-1 vic-

I lie till againsl Mrown was

,1 ii'iigh test as the Bears are a

lop-llighl team trom ihe power-

lul l\\ I iMiiiic Dcspile Ihc loss.

Dixon felt ihey compcled well

againsl the quality competition

Ihe Mimilewomen currently

stand at 4- ' for the spring scmes-

ler. which puts iheni in third

place behind Xavier and Saini

Louis, respectively Prohibitive

favorite Richmond currently

stands in seventh place at 4-^

I ooking ahead to the rest ol

the season. Dixon has some ion-

terns, but remains opiimislic

\hi, itjin needs terribly

ii. iHul d luiinber-ihree doubles

Icam in order to win that crucial

point ill addition to the seniors

>teppinj' up." Dixon said "II

iioth places gel fixed, and I

ihink they can. then we will be

very good and we can reach our

goal of finishing first or second

m the Mlanlic 10."

If both ot these issues don'i

gel resolved then Dixon isn't

s(> optimistic about the ii m

prospects lor the remainder ol

Ihc season

"If one gels fixed and not

Ihe other then we're going lo

be iniddle of the road." Dixon
said. "If neither gets fixed this

is g<>tng to be a long season "

\Mlh senior starter Jana

Harloloni expected back soon

Ironi an ankle injury, and Spiess

and Po/ar playing so well at

one and two singles, things are

really looking up for Ihe tennis

leani

Spiess" individual success

has been astounding. She hasn't

lost in a dual match since March
15 of last year and Ihc doubles

diio of Spiess and Po/ar are 12-

in dual and tournament play

thus tar in the 2005-06 season

In addition to Ihe stroog play

of those two girls, freshman

Stephanie tiimene/ has been a

bright spot, compiling .i
^-' in

her dual matches this year

Harloloni has also been solid

when she's been healthy with a

^-2 record in dual play

Dixon has also been very

pleased with the number-lwci

ilmibles tandem featuring

-eniors Dorothy Iwanowic/ and

Susan Johnson.

The team awards for

the '06 Minutemen
With the regular season over,

and I 'Mass set to begin the

Atlantic 10 lournameni tomor-

row, it seemed like the right time

to hand out some hardware to the

Minulemen for the 2005-06 sea-

son.

ROOKIE OF
THE YEAR

I he easiest

category to

select goes to

Chris Lov%e.

Granted, Lowe
is the only

freshman on

Ihe roster, but

both James Life

and Brandon
Thomas qualify

for the award in my book, as

the junior transfers are first-year

players at CMass Regardless of

the competition, it's a no-brainer

for Lov»e.

Lowe was expected to see

plenty of playing time this season,

but with the departure of junior

guards Art Bowers and Maurice

Maxwell early in the year. Lowe
was thrust into a critical role as

ihe team's only p«>int guard. 1he

freshman responded, logging a

team-high 30 "? minutes per game
Kven a sprained ankle in late

January couldn't stop I owe. as he

did not miss a game while battling

through the injury

Lowe, who was named to the

A- 10 .MI-RtH>kie team yester-

day, finished second in the A- 10

v%ith 4.8 assists per game for

the season Rut imce A- 10 play

ftegan. and t owe's playing time

increased dramatically, he led the

conference with 5 •* assists per

game.

SIXTH MAN
Ihe Achilles' heel of this

year's squad aside from turn-

overs v»as its lack ol depth V^ ith

only eight scholarship players the

bench was especiall) thin to begin

with, and no one presented them-

selves as a reliable performer off

the fvench W ilh no legitimate can-

didates in this category, let's have

a little fun and give ittis award lo

coach Iravis Ford, for his perfor-

mance as Danny O'Cirady in the

classic movie. "Fhc Sixth Man "

MOST IMPROVED
I had trouble desiding on who

deserves this award, and since

it's my list I'm going to make my
own rules. I'm breaking it down
lo the most improved player from

last season and the player who
improved Ihe most during this

season.

TFie player who improved the

most from last year to this year

is easily Stephane Lasme Lasme
has made strides in each of his

three years at I Mass. but this sea-

sim he established himself as one

of the fKst sh«it bUKkers m the

country. Lasme, who was named
Ihe A-IO Defensive Player of Ihe

Year yesterday, was third in the

nation with .^ •) blocks per game,

and his 105 blinks this year is ihe

second best single-season total in

school historv

Lasme also developed

his offensive game this sea-

son, averaging 10.1 points per

gaiTie. If Lasme shows the same

improvement this off-season,

the sky is the limit next year

The other recipient is James

Life, who improved the most

from Ciame I of the season lo this

point. I ife came to I Mass from

Manatee Community College and

was touted as a deadly outside

shooter. While Life's shooting

percentages (.^6 percent from the

field, .^0 percent from downtown)
left something to be desired, he

overcame a slow start lo the sea-

son to become a vital contributor

for the Minutemen.

While Life struggled to find

consistency with his shooting

touch, he was still able to become
the scorer the team desperate-

ly needed, finishing with a 10.8

points per game average. Life was
also a factor in tfie categories that

don't show up in the box score, as

he brought a swagger and tough-

ness to the HtHir every night, and

displayed a tireless work ethic,

improving his defense as the year

progressed

MVP
Here comes the curvehall:

Rashaun f reeman had another

solid season and was an All-

Conference first-team selection

for the second year in a row. but

I feel that tfiere were too many
games that he didn't play at a high

level lo warrant this award If the

award was for l>esi player. hc*4

win it hands down, but I'm more
ol a believer that the mi>si valu-

able player should fK the >me guy

who is completely indispensable

to his icaro And for those who
watched this year's Minulemen.

that guy was clearly I owe
I gave some consideration

lo Jeff \iggiano because of his

steady play all year and lite

wealth ot intangibles ftc brings lo

Ihe table, but I just couldn't get

past envisioning where this team
would have Fieen witftoul I owe.

Lowe was playing in crunch

time in the first game of Ihe

season and showed remarkable

poise for a freshman in tight situ-

ations throughout the year I owe
fvecame so critical lo the team

that It was jolting to see tlic

Minulemen without their flooi

general on tfie court, as the leaHl

did not run nearly as smtKMhIy

with him on the bench

One ol the best sights this

season for I Mass fans was seeing

I owe take otT in transition and

emerge from the pack to set up a

teammate with an easy lay-up. It's

a sight that fans will likely see a

lot of over Ihe next three years.

And while Lowe still has room
for improvement namely devel-

oping a jump shot to comple-

ment his penetrating skills it is

unimaginable to think of where

this team would have been this

year without him. and that is why

he gets my vole for M\ P

Dtin Dujoian is a Collegian

citlumnmi

Lasme arrested in

scuffle at local bar
I Mass forward and .Atlantic

10 Defensive Player of the Year.

Stephane I asme. was arrested

at 1:21 a.m. on Sunday for dis-

orderly conduct and resisting

arrest.

Lasme was found "yelling

and cursing" in a bar. with a

crowd of 50 people, after he had

reportedly been slapped in Ihc

face. Amherst police said.

Police ordered him to calm

down and look him out of Ihe

bar when he resisted, according

to their report

lasme was escorted into an

alleyway where he "harassed

two unknown women and was
subsequently placed under
arrest."

Lasme began his UMass
career three years ago. Me came
to the I nited States from (iahon,

Africa, and has been playing

basketball for the Minutemen
since 2004.

Ihc basketball consequences

for Lasme arc not yet known.
The men's basketball team left

yesterday for Cincinnati to play

in the first round of the A-IO
tournament against the Xavier

Musketeers on Wednesday at

I'.S. Bank Arena, and it is

uncertain whether Lasme will

be allowed to play.

Lasme has had a breakout year

for Ihe Minutemen this season,

averaging over four blocks per

game, good for third in the

nation.

He averaged just over 10

points a game during Ihe regular

season, a tremendous improve-

ment from last season's aver-

age of just over four points per

game.
With these new developments

and the A-IO tournament around

Ihe corner, it would be a signifi-

cant blow lo UMass" postseason

chances if Lasme sits out the

remainder of the season.
—Roh Greenfield
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New Web site causes controversy inside SGA UMass
By MaTF BtLLIX'EAU

l :. >l 1 1^1 .LAN SlMI

What had seemed to many vet-

eran senators as a "quiet" year in

terms of debate and controversy in

the Student Ciovernnient Association

of the University of Massachusetts,

has expUxJed within the last week
due to the creation of a Web site that

criticizes the lack of results within

the current administration.

The sudden surge of aggres-

sion injected into the SCi.A can be

attributed to the creation of the

controversial Web site, changesga.

com. The Web site, created by a

UMass student and supported by a

number of S(i.\ senators, criticizes

the current and past administration

and accuses the government of fail-

ing on a majority of promises made
in its 42-page platform created in

the spring of 2005

Jenn Kennedy, an SCi,-\ senali>r.

compares the 'ChangeSCiA' move-

ment to the lake Back IMass'

platform that many senators ran

under two years ago alfer pho-

to^aphs emerged of nine student

representatives drinking alci>hol in

the Student Center for Lducational

Research and Advocacy otTice and

m^ing references to the ku Klux

Klan.
"' lake Back I Mass' was a great

idea two years ago. they needed to

change the SCi.A and tttey did I hat's

whM we're irxii^i to mimic." said

Kennedy. "Hut alter those elcclions.

after they had taken back I Mass

and established some control, all

ihe same senators kept referring to

the name, making it seem as though

"lake Back IMass" was a political

party Senators used it as a lighting

UK>I againsl the administration, and

use it to work towards their own

initiatives."

Ihe 'ChangeSCiA' support-

ers described some of what they

called SCiA otTicials' 'pel projects.'

including Ihe proposed S260,00<)

SCLRA budget that was passed bv

the Ways and Means committee and

will be voted on Wednesday night

in Senate.

"I he S(iA leadership with ' lake

Back* has gone as far as to stack

the \Nays and Means committee

with SCLRA members and pro-

pose an increase of 1i2lK).IKM> fi>r an

agency that had a budget of V>0.IKH>

last vear." said Kennedv "Siudeiii

activity money, which will fund that

increase, is supp«>sed to go towards

things that elfect students on cam-

pus \K ith this agency increase, over

I ^ of the students fees students

pay will be going to an olT-campus

initiative Ihal will not atfeci Ihe

students who are paving for it
"

Kennedy, along with a numfver

ol oilier senators, feels that tfu." S< i \

has let! Ihe majvwity of its constitu-

ents behind

"We wani to put the empha-

sis h.n.k on helping students." said

.\ banner diiplaving the Web site addreM for a »mall group ot SGA
majoritv ot the Senate, hanipi from the Campu» Center parking garaisr

Sti\ senaltv Sean McVair "Ff»e

S(i\ isn't available to the students

llieir office is undersialTed and Us

prioritic*s aren't to help all students,

but a select few
"

Ihe Web silc re|vir|s the Sti\

has failed to fulfill nearly all of their

pr<>mises made in tfa'ir plailorm in

the spiinj: ol 2005. specitically the

promise o\ reforming the S< lA

"Ihis campaign promise went

untilleil iioin tfie motnenl ttial this

senators, who are upset with the

vesrerdav.

administration was elected." reads

Ihe Web site "Ihev have loniinued

to act in a corrupt manner I he

ofl'ice practices leave students with

See SGA on page 2

murder
trial date

set back
IIk" UkiI ol II imui accuscxi of kill-

ing a I nivctsily ol Massachusetts stu-

dent has btvn delayed for the scvond

tune.

Bryan JohnsKin's uial lus bc-en

|>uslied hack I > March 2"^. iiccording to

iIk I lampshire Nu|vnor ( iHiri ( leri's

Office

Johnston is >n.euscd ul siMKMng

longtime friend and I Mass student

IXivid I Sullivan to death in his home

.11 10^ Meadow St in \rnhc*rsi on Dec

(). 2(HM

Ifx' tnal IS expcxlcxi to last at least

IOdavsandc(Kild involve over "^Iwit-

rK-sses.

One of iIk prv»sccutitin's key wit-

nesses, (laatli Mello. is cunvnlly sta-

iioncxl with tfx- 1 mted Stales Military

in lr;iq Jiihnsion allegedly pfioned

MelK" imimxliatelv alter the shtmlinglo

ask for a ear ride txime Northwc-sieni

District Vttoniev Rcikx- Steese asked

Ihe military to send Mello t»< the I S

to testily at the tnal. whKTi will lake

place at tlv I lampshire Supi-nor Court

in Northampton

UtmOBrum

SGA members tc^ur ciorm construction site

Bv Si'*,AS Kim.
C«Hlt*»ls»» i" i«H>5IXVWit1«T

A group of senators from

the Student Ciovernment

Association at Ihe University of

Massachusetts recently toured

the new housing construction

near ihc Sylvan residential area

and met with project officials

lo learn about tite details of the

liousing plans

fhe residential area, named
North Residential Area, will

have four identical building*,

each pair forming a courtyard

Each building will have meeting

rooms, lounges and advanced

laundry facilities on the first

floor and each Hoor will have 12

apartments

Two of the apartments will t>e

handicapped accessible, which

"will f>e J really nice addition

lo campus It is good lo know
thai students of all needs have

been taken into account in ilte

construction of these new build-

ings." said former Ciovemor of

Central Residential Area John

Williams

All suites will be fullv lur-

Education expert
points out flaws

Dime Consirueiion wxirkcr*. who art HuildinK the new donniis>rir« 011 the I'Ma** campu*, gBW •

group ot SCtA members a lour ot the »iie ihi* week.

nishcd. have a large kitchen and

common r«Him along wiih a pan-

try storage area and high-speed

wired tiuemet, Fhere are tour

siniile bedrtHims and two iath-

rih>ms in every suite

there will he one apartment

living advisttr |Ai Ai per fliMtr

i he\ will h.n i

See APARTMENTS 00 page 2

Bv NkoI t BtiONJXM VM t

C.i|H..l%s t 1 KtilsfiiMitsl

I vanDobell.thepresidentand

1 Idol the New I ngland Board

of Higher I ducaiion, spoke

afHtut Ihe concerns for higher

education in the United Stales

on luesday aftern»>on at the

University ol Massachusetts

Ihe lecture, tilled "I iHiming

Dangers for Higher i ducaiion."

covered issues of global compe-

lilion. the economic impact of

commerciali/alion and privati-

zation on higher education, and

Ihe loss of public and private

funding

Dobell started otf the lecture

l^% explaining the complications

America laces ii>day. from ec«>-

nomic to political issues One
ma}or issue wiih Xmencan edu-

cation, according lo Dobell. is

\he unwillingness of Ihe govern-

ment to fully fund higher eddca-

tion in grades K- 12

"Tl lakes about S6 billion lo

lulls fund Ihc No t hild I eft

Behind .\cl," explains Dobell

"But the funds aren't there

f>ecause the goveinmeni wi'ulJ

rather spend ^2^0 billion to pay

for the war in Iraq
"

The NtLB Act *litch

sets new standards for students,

teachers and schools, and btwsts

funding to help meet the . ><

requirements through sij-

ized testing is not 'he onl>

major program facing :ttis prob-

lem Washington als«) announced

a cut in funding foi Pell CiraiKs

a need-based fi«rm of lin.i^^

cial aid Ihal doesn't have to be

repaid

Dobell shared a New I ngland

statistic on high school stu-

dents: fttr every 100 students

that enter the ninth grade, 25

percent dtm'i make it to gradua-

tion Ihe percentages double lo

50 percent in certain rural and

urban areas

"Something has loN dutte. only

See SPEECH on page 2

American peacemaker not seen in tape Center for Teaching
BvSma»N.Ym.ii«b

A-Wl lVT>l'Pl*l>*.

BACitFDAD The American

among fiiur Christian Peacemakers

activists kKkvippcd laM year in Iraq

yntrn itmen ton a videolafie hnxakasi

Tuesday of the exhausicd-kxAing men

piapurtedty appealing to thev gmxan-

mcms 111 secure thnr [ek'a^«

.M-JaAwa lek-visKiru which anvd

ttte ftiolase. coukl n.* explain why Tiwn

Fox. 54. of Clear Bnx4. Va.. was m*
shown

In Tciforto, die cxvdircct«» of

tTwisiian Peacemaker Teann, (Inui!

Prikhard. vixJ he dn?w st«ne cvwnhm

ln<n seeatg till tifhapirs on

V Hkxi again

Ihe tiict thai they re still well alk-r

more tfun itiive n)i<atr> <aiys iliai the

kKlrefT«.Tv havt.' Kxn itmcemed Rt

Uvir wvll-Knng." Prifcttml mhI "The

IjLt tfwi Ihctv are no deni.inds nuide i»

tmnHinc's sei is alv" liofx'lul

'

Itia Mian Slater, a t anaifaan nwrn

fw of tfie gnup. said he wjis distuibed

not lo see I ox

""We certiimK ;wv hi^xjtiil wfien we

sec tfww ofixa fhcnds iJive. but also n\

very <fi<eivvang tiva vk' didn i <4.v lim

lov ;aid I w.siktn I wart b) hide thai

. It's very di •

1

.! tnmdsiis >>

k>kl I tie ( .avkkai Pivvs tmni Ik^bdml

I Ik- lii>st.^!es seen tn iJie bnel vntai

dated f cf> 2K were ( anodons J.wies

l««ey. 41. ainl llrnxxi Sin." ' .'

»2. .Bui Bntm N,>nii,ui Ken

UKMH-Vks.dKltiH saKltlle nn.l1 .lsM.li

their ^iscmincnts ,gid IVrNi.ai tnilf

countries lo w<,wk k«" tlieir refcaa* M-

l,i/i\ra's fX'iliv"x is to siknce the audio on

U '-I.IIS." I.irx>s lor hnxmkasl

llie tux- shuwvxl die three men sii-

tmg in chairi and spoidiig. One had

white han i«id a sti^ tvanl the two

i4tiefv KiLldiiii Kill .mil lull hcants

nieprevH«rK unknown Swonl> .<!

RiglikxstsiK-ss Bn^Kk-s i laiiixxl re>pi«>-

slbllllV 111 kh.llcHT>lllg ttie W<\M WiTkcTS.

wf»> dhdpfv.wxl N«>v 26.

Ihe U»« liad n(« hs«n heart thim

Kv ,1 vRksfcifv .uaxi Hn \I J.wvt.i

.m I.Bi 2K. itMist tniii .1 iMX'k tx'loa- \

<4.ilenienl refxiriixlly ,K.u«iipiiiiying thai

la|v vml the hi«aages wouM fxf kilkxl

See IRAQ on page 2

Hugh Hefner organizes upcoming jazz event
Bv" j»HtN R«X>tlls

AvsH lAiH' hilss

LfW ANGra.fiS - As a boy growing up m
Chicago, Hugh Hefner says he tell in love early

— and it wasn't with women.

Well, actually, it was with women. But the

founding editor of Play bov magazine alsti fell in

love early with iazz, and both atlairs have lasic'd

a lifetime

"It's the music »)f my youth. It's Ihc music

I grew up with, It's the music of mv dreams."

Heftier. Iixiking wistful, said as he stmxl in

the backyard of his Los Angeles mansion as

a swinging jazz combo played just a tew leei

away. Tfie iKcasion was a recent news conler-

eiKC anivHUicinc pl.ins lor this lum ^ ls\h

.inntial Playfxn J.i// lesiival

llelner did what he could to stay in Ihc

KickgnHind while iHhcTS anrM»iirK."cxl a lineiip ol

stars li>r the June P IK event .11 the IIoIKu.shI

Bowl that Is to incltuk- deorge DuKe, M.inlc>

( larke. t buck Mangione. I Ivist osielln. Kevin

I ubiinks. Mien loussiiint. llie Viiiiiiish ll.uleni

Orchestra ;uid numerous olhcTs. I hen. .itler a

brief pfhilo op with some of ihc ivrlonners.

he tried lo slip hurriedly b;H.k into !ih l.nixh

Plavb«iy MansKHi. the lurreied sIoik alitice

tfiat visitors wfki iirrive fn car .ire .nKised n>

See JAZZ on page 5

I'lasFniv pioneer llii>;h llclmr poses with .uinss

P.inulii .Anderson reeenilv in I loll\wv>o\l.

recc^gnizec
Bv Chris Mvm s

The Univertily of

Massachusctis Center for

leaching was recently recog-

nized by a national survey for

having one of the lop faculty

development programs in the

I nitcd Stales and ( anada

Ihe survey was conducted

with the help of Mary Deane
Sorcinelli, the asstKiate provost

faculty development and

Ihe director of the Center tor

le.Khing at UMass Fhe III.
iMisheJ in I**!**!, has made its

k^ntr.il gtMl loconstantly improve

its students' learning. In order to

accomplish this, the CI F offers a

\.iiiel> of methods for its profes-

sors lo improve their abililies.

including I niversity -wide orien-

i.iiions and workshops, intensive

teaching fellowship programs,

faculty grants for leaching and

imiliiple resources easily acces-

sible to teacher assistants.

Ihe survey, which went

out to all directors of teach

inu and learning centers in tn>ili

the United States and Canada.

.1 for effc^rts
will I'e iiisiiiilei,! m .1 published

siudv dealing with the evolu-

tion and future prioriiies lor

faculty development entitled

"C realing tfie FtHure of Faculty

Development Learning " >•"

the Pasi. I ndcrstandini:

Present
"

One of the many reastms that

the CIt was put on such a

li>lty pedestal was because of the

itvcus It places on the needs and

interests of the entire academic

lommuniiy. .it both the teacher

and studcni poles of Ihc educa-

tion spvciruni NtH only do ihc\

offer programs that involvi

ler lechniijues for teaching i,.ij.s

cla&ses. Ihe CLI also provides

way to actively engage siudents

in smaller classrooms New fac-

ulty members also have .1 lot

to gam by participating m the

CeflWt's frograms One ot ifie

most popular, and helplul. new

faculty orientations is the mid

term assessment progr.im (\1 M'l.

during which a I entei represen-

tative attends one of the proles

See CFT wi page J
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IRAQ from page 1

unless all Irjqi iximukts were released

thun I S. M\\ IraLji ll^^*>ns. No ikadline

vsas >iet.

Ir.ii|i .ukI \\o>icni secuniN oHiciuls

iv|vaii.i]l> ^sallied the at'tivisLs heliire

their ahdiKtioii tJuil the> \\ea' taking a

grave risk b\ mnvmg anKUki i);ighd;Kl

vMtlxKit KkI\ j:iku\is.

t hrisiiaii l\Mccmaker I earns has

been \si>rkiiig in Iraq siixre (X.li>ber

2(K)2, inNestigyting allegatiiias that I .S.

and Iraqi loaes abased lrai|i Jetaiixjes.

Its ie;uns hi>st luunan rights umlerenees

in ciHitlict /iMK-s. prDiixHing peaLvtuI

s<.>luiit>ns.

In a siateinont issued tixNn its

Chicago lieadquarlers iuesda). the

Christian gniup said ""we continue to

pra> liir their sale and speeds release so

iha the> ina> return ti> their lainilies and

canA on their pc'acetuj work on behaH'ol

all Iraqi detainees
"

Ihe gnxjp said U.MJt) Iraqis "cur-

rvnilv (are) detained illegal!) b> the

Multinational I ^>rcc^ in Iraq."

We believe thai iIk- niot causi' ol'tlie

abduction ot' oui ».i>lle;igues is tlie I S.

>ind Brilisli-k-d iiiv.isloii iUKi OL'cu|\i(iiMl

ol'lraq."" tlie si;ueMiciU viid.

Minv tliiui 2'^(' loa-igntTs liave been

uikwi lx>suige 111 lKk| siiKc liK' 2(K)^

I S.-led invasion llui Uijipled Siiddain

Hussein. .ukI at least W have been

killed.

Among ilK)se hekl is Jill Cant>ll. an

Aineric;ui a-|x>nct uIk> iIk- lnk|i inte-

rior minislei lias s;iid was ;ibducted bv

the Islamic Annv in Iraq, tlie insurgent

group that tived iwti I rciich jourruiiisLs

in 20(H alter Iimu iiioiitlis in ca|Hiviiv.

Ilaviui JaN, wlx> is in cltiuve of

Iraq's police. ak> said Ik- believed iIk

2K->ear-okl hwlance reporlcT tcir Ihe

( hristian ScieiKc Monitu was still alive,

although the dc-adliiK- sti b\ lier cap-

tors Im the I niteil Si;ttes u> incvt their

deincUids expired late last inonlli.

Ihav videiHapes pnivided bv iIk-

kkinafiptTs U) Arab satellite lek'viskm

statKnis klcnulied the group liokling her

as iK' pivvioiislv unkikiwii Revenge

Brigades.

Ihe kidnap|Vi> liave publiclv

deniaikk-d tlic ivk-ase ol all wonieti

detiiincvs 111 li-,ii|. bill iIk- owikt of a

Kuwaiti l\ staiioii that aiicil .i viikti-

ta)X.- oK ;in\>ll lasi itionlh viid iIk- gioup

pnivided inoiv specilic condiUiMis that

he reliised lo reveal. SIv was seized

Jiui 7 in liiiglxl;k.l iUkl Ikt Iranskitor was

kilk-d.

( )n iIk- eve ollnlenialioiul VVoiiieirs

Dav, Re|X)ileiN V^ilhoul Holders iMi

luesdav reiterated its calls lin Iki ivkuse

and th;« ol Kim /eid .uuHlxi leniiile

jounialisl Ik'kl in Ink.!.

•Mso iK'kl .ire llk)mas NiL/>chke

and RetK Hr.ieuiilich. ( ieniuui engincvrs

kidnapped .l;ui 24 livmi .ui lnk|i goveni-

inent-owiKd delenieni [ilant in Ik-iji.

155 miles ikHlli ol H;iglKLkJ Kenvan

engiiKvrs Mosc-s \1iuivai> ;tiKl (leorge

\ohalla dis;i(i(vared in li^iglklad on J;ui.

IS inanatiackiHiaconvov oHhemobik;

phutK' ciKH|\uiv Iraqiu. Six scvuritv

guards and tlirev drivcTs were killed.

Local universities

at risk, says speaker

SGA comments on new dorms
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APARTMENTS from page 1

in an apartment just like all

the other students According to

project oiricials, it will most

likeh work out that the students

who request an apartment for

onl> a group of three students

will have an .Al.A living v^ilh

them. Similar policies enforced

in the dormitories will also he

enforced in the apartments due

to underage residents and gen-

eral safely.

Ihe cost of living in one of

the apartments is i'^^O a month

(per person I, S6.750 a >ear, while

living in the dorms costs S4,575

a vcar for a single and S.^.7U5

for a shared rttom. Housing Mrr-

V ices said this cost is comparable

to living off campus, keeping

in mind the prime location and

the inclusion of heat, eleclricitv.

water, internet and furniture.

"It is extremelv costlv. hut

as a commuter and having seen

the apartments I would sav thev

are 'almost' worth it especiallv

if you're used to living on-cam-

pus," said Shawn Robinson, a

commuter senator and member of

the SCiA's C hair of the N^avs and

Means ( ommittee "Ihcv can be

Ihe future ol campus living if we
can just gel the price d»»wn".

The buildings arc scheduled to

he rented as conference facilities

during Ihe summer in order to off-

set the nine-month student cost

Dime ( onsiruciion. the ciMnpa-

ny in charge of the proiecl. claims

it is conlldcni that the buildings

will he ready lor ihe fall semes-

ter of 2(M»<i. I here are currenilv

alx>ui 2.HI workers a day and an

architect always on sight for lasl-

minute questions. However, one

building is currentlv delayed for

two weeks due to plumbing prob-

lems.

In the first imo days of the

application period for i>n cam-

pus students, there were alreadv

^tMl applicants \cci»rding to \ ice

(. hancellor Michael dargano.

the apartments are intended for

juniors and seniors and priority is

given based up«)n the number ol

academic credits earned

\ mock up will be available

in about ihu v»eekt for studenu
lo \ iew

SPEECH from page 1

one out of every five families

in New I'jigland has a child in

school." expressed Dobell,

.According to Dobell, a

child's education isn't the only

thing at risk, but also the busi-

ness in New Ingland brought

through higher education.

"I here are 270 colleges and

universities in New Kngland

which employ 38,000 members
of the faculty, and an additional

212.000 employees outside the

faculty." he said. "The onl>

thing left in New bngland is

higher education! It's liDs and

Ml Ds."

Me says higher education is

the business for New England,

and people should do anything

to keep that business alive. The

under-funding is hurting the

economy of the Commonwealth
and New f ngland as a whole.

AntHher issue of concern i!>

the rise of national and global

competition, lie explains that

states such as Michigan, North

Carolina and North Virginia

have raised the bar in terms

of education, better jobs and

affordable housing. He says

that a recent survey showed
27 percent of the population

saying "there is nothing you

could do to make me move to

New I ngland." and that New
I ngland was only good for its

foliage and the Patriots.

Also, according lo Dobell.

the I niversily of Hawaii alone

has a S400 million budget for

research on higher education, a

budget that is four limes thai of

I Ma»s-i.

"We're now facing a rise on

global competition," he said.

"China's president has said that

within the next nine years, there

will be over .300 million Chinese

students, under the age of 32,

who have bachelor's degrees

and speak fluent Knglish."

Me continued, "And .\usiralia

has raised higher education to

its 4th highest economy driver."

He also added that two major

textbook publishers in bngland

have monopolies on textbooks

in the I'niied States which

adds to the high prices students

are paying for their education.

He believes that America is

too consumed with their loyalty

to corporations that make educa-

tional institutions a brand, rather

than gearing towards the needs

of students. Dobell believes it

is everybody's responsibility lo

lake action in order to solve the

problem. People are onlv plac-

ing the blame on others — poli-

ticians blaming school officials,

school officials blaming par-

ents, and so on. But nobody is

taking any real action to slop it.

Dobell suggested. "Vole against

those who don't support school

funding! Don't be fearful or too

scared to take on political lead-

ers."

Before becoming CKO
and president of the NfBHK
in January 2005. l>obell led

higher education systems at

Middlesex Community (.'ollege.

Ciiy College of San Francisco.

Irinily College in Connecticut

and the I niversily of Hawaii

He holds degrees in public

administration from both I'Mass

and Harvard I niversily

Group of senators demand changes from SGA
S6A frotn page 1

no assistance when they come lo

ask quesiHHis . Secretive meetings

are held by the upper leadership and

It IS suspected by a large portion

of the government and the studeni

btxiy thai resiHirccs are being ille-

gally used for other org»ii/aiions.
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WORLD CLASS

Are you

olannmg

to take

ott and iee

the vwortd this

sumrnef' Why not

get cedtt while yoi'te at it'

UMa» Boston s Division of

Corporate Contmurftg & Distance

EducatKjn offers sumrner travel-to-

•ea'' program m some o# tfie

world $ most fascir»ating destma-

Tions itou can s^udy arct^aeology

m a t'otxM ram forest, global

Diiiires. ' Chifva. or the pdrtics

of unified Europe m

Arr>sterdam—to name just a few

Vi ccdc.umb.sdu
617.287.7900

Drvision of Corporate. Continuing

and Distance Education

International Programs

f**y School m Prehatonc

AntMtology in Setoe. Betoe

JuneS-29

Oma Today Ct/*riwe. Nrsfory

and f^jktKX Be^ng.

hjne 19-Juty8

fnfrepfen«xj/>*)

neheUS and

Own, Befna

Junett-21

• Afm<uba
lb(% Cuba.

May 24-August 8

fretond today ftjMicj

and Socieiy DuWm.

hjne 14- July 2

Spwsh Lan^jage and

Cultuit. Cuernavaca. Me»K

June4-July9

Sooety and PoIuks m the

Emerging [umpean Union

Wiew from the Netherlands

Amsterdam. May 29-June 18

|Seiul»)rs| lend to get overlv pas-

siimale and at times the leaik-rs have

even started screaming at members

of the Si-nalc."

lop SCiA otVicials were disap-

pinnted with ihe comments lound

on the Vfceb site

"lis slander and its depress-

ing." said St» \ Speaker Sean Bliss

"It's a violatitm of the candidate's

code ol ciwduct oihI their intt>rma-

lion is very misleading: a M of that

stuti IS iHM true they're trying lo

position themselves l«> win an elec-

tion by discrediting ihe S(iA and

actiofv> like this defeat the purpose

of what we're trx ing lo do."

McNair claimed thai the move
ment wasn't to deslroy the SdX.

but that it IS necessary.

"We love ihe S«i\, said

McNair "But it tfwy'rc mn going

to highlight then piohlems like a

resptinsible g»>vemment would,

then we will"

S(i \ Vtlmta-v (icncral Shaqutlie

Onikoro k. tanned that the senators

that supported the Web site arc

p»>ssibl_v in viulalum ol ilh." StiA

bylawi and has tiled a pelilHtn with

the judicilry f^oanf to issue rite

sciwiors an in|uiKiioo ti« lake d«>wn

their Web site and to slop their

movement.

McNair felt thai any punishment

^iven towards their actions would

be di>ne in dehaiwe of democracy

"Ihe ma|t>r pri>blem we have

ItK the backlash frtHn certain S(i.A

members about our campaign to

educate students is thai in criticiz-

ing us. they're acting in defiance

ol democracy." said McNair "N^e

believe critici/.ing oriiani/ations is

part of Ifie louodaiton ol denxK-

racy fic care about the SGA and

that's 'UlKVe' re trying to change

THE 2006 ANNUAL FIVE COLLEGE
HISTORY LECTURE

Robert P. Finn, the first post laliban U.S. ambassador to Afghanistan.

will speak on

'The New Central Asia"

Wednesday, March Kth . at 7.M) in .Memorial Hall.

Ambassador Finn has a dual appointment as lecturer in the Department of

Near Eastern Studies and Senior Research Associate in the Liechtenstein

Institute of the V\ oodrow \\ ilson Schotjl of Public and International Affairs.

From 2()().3-2(X)5 he was the Ertegun \'isiting Professor in the Near East

Studies Department of Princeton l?niversity. He served as the United States

Ambassador to Afghanistan fn»m March 2(K)2 until August 2003.

Ihis annual lecture is organized by the University of Massachusetts

Amherst, Five College Graduate Program in Histttry and funded by

Five Colleges. Inc.

•^ver) studeni. regardless of

h<>w knowledgeable vou are of

campus politics, needs it) visit the

\\eb site and hopefully will uitder-

sund the dire need for change," said

Kennedy

"We're not try ing lo tell students

wh«> lo vote fiir. we're just eiKour-

aging them lo vote for someiwe

outside of lake Baik I Mass
"

McNair crKkHiraged all students

to vole in the upcoming elections

March 14 and March 1^. claiming

that **sta()p«ng this behav lor is in the

hands of the students, they need to

reali/e that."
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Man allegedly urinates in strangers' dorm room
Tuesday,

7:03 pm
Follow-up mvesdgadon on an incident that look place m Orchard

Hill residential area on February 18 OfficefS responded on that

morning at around 1 30 am lo a call to investigate damage to a

student s property on the third floor of Webster dormitory An hour

pnof to the officers arrival, a male individual entered the room

occupied by females, wtwot the residents permission According

to reports, he then proceeded to unnale on the fkxx and ward-

robe shelves in the room, and tned to lay down on one of the

giris' beds The residents claim they did not know the male The

suspect has tjeen oentfed as a resident of Webster dorm, and

clamed to have no recollection of anything relating to the incident

He was said to have taken sleepng pills that night Pokoe have

summonsed the man to court

in his possession The warrant v^as earned out by both UMass

and Goshen polioe Recore, wtx) is a UMass employee and

was scheduled for woik at the physical pl^t building on

Commonwealth Avenue was placed under arrest more than a

half hour before he was scheduled to begin v«xk He was found

to be carrying throwing stais and firearms and was later bailed

Saturday

Wednesday

10;23p.m

Nalhan J Recore 23 of 6 Stage Road m Chesteffetd, was

arrested on charges of carrying a dangerous weapon Information

came lo the UMass Police Oepartments attention that a war-

rant was out for Recore. and that he had dangerous weapons

103 am.

Collin J Gold, 20, of 63 Union Square in Randolph was

arrested on nine different charges, among them vvere two

counts of fumishing a false name and one count each of

operating under the influence of liquor reckless operation

of a motor vehicle, possession of a Class E drug speeding

failure to wear a seat beK, manned lanes violation, not being

in possession of registration, and refusing to identify oneself

Officers observed Gold operating his nxitor vehicle erratically

on Clar4( Hill Road He failed to slow down as he approached

the CTOsswalk causing pedestnan? to jump out of the way

Gold was stopped on Infinnary Way upon which he provided

false information about himsetf dunng the initial stop and

booking procedure later He was suspected to have been

under the influence of alcohol and failed a subsequent field

sotxiety test GoM presented neither a license nor a registra-

tion and provided a false name v^en prompted His car was

towed as pari of the investigative search policy upon which

a bottle of the dmg Xanax was found inside the vehicle Only

later did he locate his license in his jacket pocket and admit-

ted to providing false information Gold was transported to

Hampshire County House of Corrections He was not bailed

10.50 p.m

Marcus Bledsoe, 27, of 113 Penrose Street in SpnngfiekJ.

was arrested on charges of disorderly conduct A parking

complaint in Lot 50 (outside Washington Toweri reported that

a staff member of Washington was not able to get to their

assigned space A towing company was contacted and the

truck began operating by way of a cadet's instmction While

towing, Bledsoe, the owner of ttie vehicle jumped m front

of the tow truck and woukj not altow the operator to move

Officers amved at the scene and requested additional assis-

tance Reports indicate that Bledsoe was screaming sweanng

and punching the trunk of the car Traffic was backed up in

the area as a result of the actvity of Bledsoe who refused

to move or pay the drop fee Bledsoe was bailed yesterday

mommg.

-Compiled by Brendan Hall

NFL player

murder trial

begins today
SI'RINCil IILI) (AP) The trial for one

1)1 lour ( hicopec men charged in ilie murder

at a liirincr pro toutbiill plavcr is expected to

begin V\cdncsda>

K\lc Iwanicki. the IK-ycar-old son of the

chuirnidn of C"hicopee\ board ot assessors,

will be the first to stand trial in ihe slaying

of kcv in Daugh. 42.

Polite sa\ Baugh, a Nav> veteran and one-

time player for the Ht)uslon Oilers and the

( anadian football League, was a small-time

drug dealer with a history of arrests.

Authorities say he was fatally stabbed and

beaten with an ice pick and tire iron over a

drug dispute with Iwanicki and three others.

.Another suspeci in the crime, Aaron
Nugent. 22, pleaded guilty Monday to vol-

untary manslaughter in connection with the

case. Nugent is expected to testify against

Iwanicki.

Ihe other iwo charged in Ihe case will be

tried separately.

Axxocialed Press

Man faces third trial for rape;

DNA evidence conflicted jurors

\s>. « IMI p IVtvs

IK)SI(*N Iwic-e, f!niseci*ir>

tnve faitcti ii ' .. . 'I I \ K 1 1 kuTin I cnwHkv
«>f r^x' alici ihcii l)N \ cxalcncc was

cliiudctJ by iIk l.ici I cnuiKkv luis an

identical twui. Sti on luesday. al tlic

sLin of I enunde/ s Uiird irul. pn>s-

cx'Uhirs urged (ivxirs li> consider a "pul-

leni of heha\ktr" ihji will disiinguisti

IK^nn Iciniinde/ Ihmi his iwm, wlui

I'salDNN

I I ,indc/. «l, IS iharged in

the \phl 2<K)I rape of a wunan in

H«»siiHi"s IXMchevicT neighbiHihHid

hkxicv'uitiis s,iy he cliinbeil the lire

escape In Ikt sci.<>iiill1i»<c hediumn

while slie wu> askvp. Ilieii rejvdlcdly

raped her

(In luevday. Ihe Mcman. i«>w >4.

Ukitk the wiiness suiid lor Uie third

nine and described how slw was raped

iv{v;itedt\ vhndly altet inidniglil on

\pril 2". 2IIIM llie wonum aiiiaineil

omiposed Ihniuglixul Iht leMiimmy,

M apiv.tfed h) tiglM Nek teaix !<evenil

linK» ib she detcrKietJ the alUck

Assistant District AttonK'y llavid

Deakin told llur jury in his opening

suieineni that pn>scx'utor. will intn>-

diwe e\ idnKv thai I emande/ coniinit-

led .1 s(.-ncv ol lunnc break-ins. scxiul

assaults .ukI alieinp(c\l sexual assaults

Willi cluraiUTisiics similar to tlie April

211111 rape

"AiHi'll hear a k« about a panetn ol

DN.A. and you'll also Iwar a lol aNnit

.1 p>iiiem ol Ix'havitir th;M will ideiiiily

tltarrin Icnuiide/I as sua-ly as tlw

DNAdocs. IX-akinsaid

Included in lhi>se is a rape in

\ugusi ly**) lor whkh f emande/ was

ct«iVKled and is ik<w serving a Ml-

lo I'^-year privm icnn In thai rajx-,

.ilvi in IXuvhesler. pmsccuttifs said

I errtukkv clinihed on two trash bar-

rels Ik- had slacked under the victim's

living nuNii window and attacked her

as she sk-pi on Ihe ciHich In Kiih

nifvs. ilie vMiiiis said their a.viailanis

siraddWd then che^ duni^ part of the

.ttuick.

In hrs lif^ ofMm triaK m the Apnl

2tK>l case. |»i»sevui«>r\ presented evi-

dence thai Kemsinde/ w.is ,i suspect

in a series ol ba'ak-ins and alleni|Xed

sexual a.ssaulls that also UK»k place in

IX>rchesicT in the numihs belim; and

alter the rape

Hut tills IS the III si iiiiH. pru^tLnim-

Ivive sought succc*sslully lo mlrotlut.c

eviderxe t>f his pruw rape co(tvK.iioii

and the cia-uinsiiUKc*s of thai rape

Kemande/'s lawyer. Robert

/.uiello. u»ld Ihe lurv thai ixdice piiuK-d

ihe April 2tl(ll rape ihi his client attei

his twin. Dainien leniande/. wn<c

iliein a letter denying wriMigdoing and

agreeing to ci>o(X.Taie in their iiivcs-

tigalKin Aher that. /anelk> said, "ihi-

only logKal clioice was his hrmher

bcvause you had the DNA."
IkunKm henunde/ lesliliod al the

prh* trials that he was m Worci-sicT

where he lived, at the time of the April

2i«il rape

/.anelki ur^ed junm lo titcus cm

the Varying descnplH>ns given by the

women in ttie other aaackv whkh he

said sh«>wed no real {\«iem

In hcT lesiinHmy luesday. the vic-

tim m the April 2011 1 nipc di-s».nbed

how site awiike shortly alter midni^

CFT recognized for work
CFT from page 1

siyf's classes and collect in lor-

nialion directly trom Ihe students

on their learning experiences

This leads to a hrainsiorming

session with the new instructor

lo help work on improving their

approach, while simultaneously

capilali/e on Iheir siieniilhs

l>f course Ihe study «»asn'l

only conducted to prove Ihe

superiority ol the laculiy devel-

opment program al I Mass. it

alto sllowed Mnne light to be

shed on a namber of trends

ttccurring all across the nation

in the developmental field which
should allow I \1.ivs i»> continue

lo improvi 11 leaching

boom in tcLhrntlogical advances

over Ihe past 2(> years, leading

lo a Mgnifuani shift in how
instructors teach and students

learn. I his system of inicgral-

ing additional technology into

classroom expectations is one
ol the mtisi compelling is»ue».

according lo the >ludy

Ihe «ur>c> al»o discovered

that the field ha» transferred ils

locus Irom the scholarly com-
petence ol pnifessors towards

An environment ihal is centering

on improving studeni learning

finally. Ihe study shtiv^ed Ihal

since Ihe l*»70s. higher learning

institutions have shown tremen-

dous growth of leaching and

learning centers, proving that

t\\^• li(*l>t I .h !(. I I 111! <*l V niitvilli'

in a positive direction not onlv

here at I Mass, but all over ihe

couniry

Ihe development of the fac-

ullv may sound like a program

ihal is in place primarily lo

support the teachers here at the

I niversily, and to a degree it is.

Rut ultimately the people v»h«>

gain the most from the C If are

the students of I Mass. iiy "pul-

ling teachers first." the ("enter

understands that the henefils

>>f great leaching outweigh ihe

cost of running one of the lop

developmental programs in ihe

country

Fitr more inlurmutuin on

ihc I'enlt'r Fur Tfinhifig viiu

mn vixil ihvu »t''>//i .;f u k ii

itittti\ \ t'titt t ft

AAAKE SOME MONEY AT THE COLLEGIAN!!!
THERE IS SO MUCH TO DOB!

CAN'T WSiTr ir VOUV Lirr DrrrMt>rD ON iT?? JOIM G»AV>NICS!!

IriihiU HOM'rc A puMvl^'v"'"' WniTE FOR Honc>s<ortS!'

UNI « Vlftfi PMPtI Vmi'M HMm?? 11 M lOIVIR!!

|Ar« 4)M* an Mrl« I>lr4?7 •>«IN DELIVERY 1

1

So much opportunity, so little time!!

AccclciiUc your success

with ;i ()nc-\car .\1B

A

"With the MBA program. I'm

gaining the business experi-

ence I'll need to help me run

my medical office."

-libfrtyEMott M

Lilwrty Elhott plam to attend medital Khool and have her oi»n

pfdiatnci practilt Shc't uking a ytar to earn an MBA and pin

tti« lino«rl«d(r »h»'H n«»d to «u<crrd.

Put your career on the fast track with on tA^ from

UNH. a to^ten cntrepreneurlof camput.*

Pittsfield mother found deacj
police name husband as suspect

Pll ISKIHJ) (A»») A 3S-ye*-

oid man was being sot^ aAer an anvsi

wanani wa& issued luesday charging

him with the munfer of his estranged

wile.

Seyinuui Town-o»d ol Piiistteld

nanained at large lunday atter-

mwa His csmnyxl Wtk, 27-year-akl

Mk-helie Townsetxl, was repotted

mt»!sing Saunlay and lound liead in

Seyiiv Au \ apanmeiii \ !• rnday

.

Ikak-siure IXsovi Xaumev Oivid

Capctnthm nui dtsLknud the cause ol

deolK and «aid an auijpsy is '4:hedulud

fcTWevkKsd*).

Ihe luM«T«H3iib° kur chikkui

to sec a male tigutc standing at Uw end

i^i Iwr txxl

••\\hai the hells ^ting on'" tlie

wi«iian Rvalk-d thinking

"I startc-d raising ni'. voice and tell-

ing tile pcTstvt h> gel out and leave."

she said.

I Ik- iiutfi siaricd uilking in a sexu-

ally siiggesiive way. making 'Swect-

tallong kind of cotnmetilv" she uid.

Slw s.iid tlv« when slie raised her

;tges 2 U> 7 have txxii living with

Michelle luwrviend's modter

(apeiess said Michelle TcMvnsend v^ab

ftporled missing by nrfcaives and friends

<<n Satmby Kilice tried ooniaciing her

at Sey nv u- lowmcnds apatmenl (.Atr

Ihe weekaid. C'apele»> said.

" Aher a funher request on Miaiday

immiing by the family and the

Depannien ofSocial Scnius tu chixi

the jifMrtnvnt. oIFuxts Ituved their way

in aid discriveted linvnsend's body,"

he said.

family inemhcri said thai the apot-

mad where the hody vvai> found 410

vkas loMd m Midietle foMtHendV

vo^c aikl rqvaicdiy lolU Ihe man to

leave, he thrc.iienevi her.

'ik- raised his ngh .inn as if he

was going to strike iik." sIk- said

\lter r(.-pcalc*dlv raping her. the

man U*A her nigJitshirl. where be had

k'll his seim-n. the wonijBi sanl

"lie k<i4ked M mc and said. I

know what yvHi'a* thinking and I know

«1icre you Itve.'" the woman tesiilic-d

IX^n told itin<rN thai I emandcv

name

Although the couple, hmh of wihoni

vMft uncmpk>yed, had been MOnpd
and were living apofi. frienik and nte-

tives siid the twi.) continued k' have a

itblk«iship hecauw i >fIhe dulitaL

"Ihey were always aq|uin^*' te
vnun's aunt, CWi« Hnggk tM Hk
IVaiahire Fagie.

fhe chiklren. acxxning lo fimily

and trKTvk vwTe living wiih Mkhdle
lownsiend's neither in Ikrk^tre

County.

PiHirficId pufax would not oom-

ment on the caae.

Aixn-icmd ftmi

alsii k'tt -aunc semen on ttK woman's

piUowcase. whivh was tested and

lound til be a miMch to I emande/

IXirmg cn>ss-evaminaiion h>

lemande/'s attorney, Ihe v^rntan

acknowkulged there were no lights

iW in her mom .uhJ tliat she only vavv

hot attacker in nhionlighl She also

said she never saw Ikt allacker 's hatr

because he had on a haichril cap.

worn backward

*^«*',^SS*'«rEat Well,
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Exercise Regularly m **«»«/2?'*a:

to Maintain a M«wF«*jurin«^|S^ '^'f'^oc'

Healthy Lifestyle.
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USA Patriot Act renewed by Congress UNO student hits

18 people with car

to spread 'will ofAllah'

Bi\' LaLJRU: KUiAlAN

WASHING10N The Ikxise

renewed the I ISA l»airit)i Act in a clitl-

hanger vute luesda> nighu extending a

centetpiece ot ttie war tin terronsjn at

President Bush's urging after months

of pi)litieal amhat over tJK- halante

betweeti (Trivac\ righLs and the ptin>uit ol

prtentia) terrorists.

Ikish, liMved by lilibusler to accept

new curt*, on law enliiaenient investi-

gations, is expected to sign the legisla-

tion hetore I6provisioasof the20t)l law

expires ixi I ridav

llx' vote was 280- 1 'IK, just twv) moa*

than iveeded under special rules tliai

requited a twi)-thirds majority. It marked

a political viclory tlir Bush mvi will

allow uxigressional KepublicaiLs liiLiiig

midtenn electioas this year to contimie

tixiting a tt)ugb-on-tem>r stance. Hash's

approval ratings have suHeivd in tvcent

months after rwelatioas tltit he had

authorized secTct warrantless wiretap-

ping i>l Anieritaas.

Iliat issue helped ftiel a two-nxmth

Senate tilihuster thitt l"on.od the Whjte

Ikxise to aixepl sotiK- rK-w resjrictiims

on inrormation gitfhered in terrorism

pnihes.

Ke|-)ublii.;msiHi luesitiy decLuvd tlic

legislative w;ir wui, siiyiitg ilie iviK-wal

of t)K' act's l() provisions along witli

ixrw curbs on go\emnieiil inscstigatory

pt)wer will lielp law cnliMvenient pre-

vent terrorists Irotn striking.

"Intense congressional .uid pub-

lic scnitiny kis not i^ixuluced a single

subsUuitialed claim thai llic Patriot

Ad has been niisiiscd ui \ii)lale

.\menc;uis' civil liberties.'' said House

Judiciary C (Mnmiltee C'luinnan JalnL^

Seiistiiba-nnei. R-VMs. 't JinxMienLs ol

tiK' legiskuion luve relied ii|xiii exag-

geration and hyix'rbole lo distort a dern-

otistraled recmd ol acciHnplishmciu and

success."

"Ihe president l«x)ks lorward lo

signing the bill into law." said White

I l(HLse spokeswom.ui l)aiu I'eriiio

But the debate over iIk- balaitce

hclwecn a strong war :ig;uiisl termrisis

and civil liberties pnitixliiins is l;ir thim

i>ver.

I'he Sciutte Judiciary I ommittcv

is holding licanngs on the domesik

vs iretap|iing prognuii. Additionally.

I liaimian .Arlen Specter. K-I'a. liyc chiel

author ol iIk- I'atru* AiA reivwal. has

intniduced a ivw measure "to (irovide

extra pnHc\.lK>iis tluit betier com|x>rt

with my sensitivity of civil ngltis."

IK-spite its jiassage, llv I'atnot Acl

still liiis st;iuiich congivssional o|i|iiv-

iK'iits wIk) pnHested it by voting 'no'

even on tiK' \\\i\ of the bill that wtnikl

;*dd iK"w civil rights protectiiMts. IXiring

the Stniate's liiuil dehiite List wcvk. Sen

Kussell leingold. l)-VMs.. s;iid Ik- was

voting "no' bec;uise tlK new pi-ottxtions

liir AmericiUis were so modest they wea'

almost mciuiingk'ss.

Such t)bjcvti«ins echoed during tiK-

Hoase debate luesdiiv.

"I use in smmg opposition to tliis

k'gislatum bivaitse it oilers only a su|xt-

licial ivtonii tlt;U will liave little il'iuiy

impact on saleguarding our civil liber-

ties," sakl Rep. l>ninis Kucinich, IV-

<)hk).

I (ir now. Bush will he signing a

(-jackage im which mtinbers of botli

chambers ol C ongress iind the (xeMdent

canagive.

Ilie package renews 16 expiring

pnniskms of the original ditrioi Act

including oik' ilul aMows lederal olliciaK

to obtain "tiuigible items" like business

revxicds, iiwluding those Irvxn libranes

and bookstores, liir loreign intelligence

aixl intematkmal terrorism investiga-

tions.

Other pn)\iskins wixiki clarity that

ItMvign intelligience or counterintelli-

gclKV otlitas slunikl sJuuc inloniuitiiKi

obuiiiK-xl ,is |\u1 ola crimiiuil investigii-

tioii vsilli coiuiteiivuts in domcMk law

entoreemeni agencies

horced by I eingt>ld's lilibiisici.

( onga-ss iuid tlie White Mouse have

agreixl to iic-w curbs imi iIk' I'alnol Act's

powers

lliese restrictiiHis wtnild:

( live ivcipienls ol ctHiri-aiiiirosLtt

suli)xieius lix inlonnalion in icironsi

investigiititKis tlv riglit to cliallengc a

rex|uiivmciil tlwt lliey ivlrain Innn telling

.uiyoiH.-.

I liminalc a ic\|uiivmem l\ul an

iikliv iduil pi\<v ide iIk' I Ml w illi the luune

ol a lawycT consulted iiboiil a Vuioiial

Scx;uniy I ctter. vvhich is a dtiiuuid lor

(Words issucxi by iii\esiig;iiors.

( Linly tiiat most libnuies ;uv ix>i

subjcvt til deiiuukls in tlvosi' Idters Iih

inllMination alxKii sus|xxIlx1 ictriinsLs.

Ilk' legiskuion also lakes aim ai

llx: disiribulKHi ian\ use ol iiKlluunjilKl-

.unine by limiting llw >iippl> <>1 a key

ingiedienl found in cvcrydiy cold ;u>d

allcTgy nicxliciiK's

Ncl .uxttiier [irovisMm is ik'signed

ti> sirengthen port security by unposing

strict (xuiislimeiits on cre-w menibcTs

wlxi im(xxk; iH misle.id Liw enlinvenK'nl

oliiccTs trying tt> bivud their sliips

Hugh Hefner rocks on with jazz concert,

despite turning 80 years old next month
JAZZ (roni page 1

appniach slowly as a sign warns them

"Play mates at Play
"

But buttonholed hrietly at his back

dtxw, the man who gave the w<»rld

fukltHJt photos ol bcautitui luked

wumcn hecumes downright eltusive

when the topic of ja/.^ is raised

"It's a ctmibinalion of music from

many, many sources, a cinnbiriaiion

of Attti mvi ( arihheai) aiid C uban

soundk .. mixed in with partaularly

American sounds." he ottered

Such music. Iletncr added, dix's

much more than entertain pc«iple

In Its best moments, he said, it can

bridge racial and cultiwal gaps, hang-

ing pe^^hr of all NKk)$rountfe> lugcth-

er

Nnd I 'm in favor of anything that

breaks down the walls." said the cre-

ator of the svkingmg. frcc-knc l«*<K

Playh»»y phiktsophy

Hefner turns M) on April *t, and

almost every one of ih*>sc years is

reflivted in a pale, ikcply lined lace

and thinning gray hair thai is turning

white ;iround the Iringes.

Hut when the baixl Niarts u> play,

lie moves lo the music. And when

the Playboy Ja// lestival's veteran

producer, (icxwve Wein. breaks into a

song. HefiKr grins, nods kiuiAingly

and sings aUmg

"I can't believe it 2H year^.'

Ik' says o! ttie festival lIui heg<ui as .i

"iHie-slKit deal" in l**"^ hut proved s,.

(xtpular he decided to h»>ld it the next

year \nd then lla- ivxt year aikl the

next year after tlval

"When you re having hm. liine

fliev " he .idds with a wr> sinifc

this year's festival will contain a

special tribute to Sew ( trleans. vsliah

N^ein says is iviriKularly important

coming in the w.ike of llumcane

katrina's devastation ot the cM)

wlwrc ja// was hum
He hopes perltinnanccs l^ iiudi

Vew Orleans native sons as Branloid

\farsalis and the l*resc"rvation Hall

Ja// Band will bring attention lo

elloris to aid musicians still Itoinelcss

months alter the hurricane

"Ue have to bring them back in

play." Wein says. "We have to get

homes for these musicians."

Organizers note thai arguably

every nuior |a/y figure of his or her

time has appeared at the Play fx is J.i//

I c*stival. fn>m ( ount Basie to Beniu

(loodman. I tta James to IIoik

Hampton. B»>W>y Mel errin to tlu^

year's r<>-year-«>ld JaparK-se wuikIci

kind. Iliromi

U hen la/y gnrats Ikike and ( larke

deckled to reteam Iih their lirsi wmld
low U>gethcr in Ih yi-ars. IXike says.

It was only natural ihey wtiuld make

this year's lestival one of iheu tirsi

slops

We want to ki pts>ple kmtw we're

hack out there." IXike exptiin-*

\i tlie same time, ihe festival has

hnuiched out over the years to include

lar mtKv than |ust iniditiorkil \a/y

Producer Ueiii mHes ihiii nxkct

( lisiello. tor exiunple, will he team-

ing with Nev* Orleans tusion musi-

cian Mien lousviini ihis year in

a collaboratHm that was horn ol a

recent heiiefil appearance ihi behalf

of katrina v iciinis

\ls.i represeiiii-d will K- Senepirs

B.iah,i Maal. wlhise music range's

ii.Mii traditional Mrican folk to inter-

>ul daiwe. I atin pianist I ddie

r.iiiiiieri will lead the \fro-t iiribhean

Ja/y Ml -Stars

Suvh a potpourri rciHesenis a lui-

ural ev»iliMh>ri for ifw festival, says

HeftKT. who adds ilut |a/y ilsell lOii-

linues lo Kirrow from, and leiwl in.

various musical sty k*s.

'I think music changes, lastc-s

change." he says sipping a Pepsi

on H,e. "Hut from the hegmning. it

d^vsn'i mailer what yiHi call it It's

alwavs giKxl music
"

Bobby Brown arrested in Mass,;

faces charges from 14 years ago

NEWS!!

Bv Adam fcM.tiN

I III C llli> >M> I I

1)1 RHAM.N.C. Mohammed
Re/a laheri-a/ar. a 2U()5 graduate

ol the I niversity of North Carolina

al ( hapel Hill who struck sev-

eral bystanders on campus with

Ills cat lasi week, was officially

charged in an Orange County court

Monday with IS felony counts,

including nine counts of attempted

liist-degree minder

lahcri-a/ar conlessed I riday to

driving a Jeep drand Cherokee

through the Pit a popular galhet-

ing place on I NC's campus and

lo wounding multiple students and

pedestrians

Mthough no serious injuries

were iiitlicted. six people were

hospiiali/ed and three others ^vcrc

treated al the scene of the inci-

dent

lalteri-a/ar could lace more

than HHI years in prison if con-

\ic!cd on all felony counts

Mter turning himself in to law

enforcement I riday, the defendant

told police that Ihe goal of the vio-

lenl .icl was to "avenge the deaths

or murders of Muslims around the

world."

Observers in the the courtriHWi

Monday said laheri-a/ar who
was handcuffed and wearing an

orange prison uniform remained

calm and composed ihroughoui ihe

hearing

In ci>url lalicii-a/ai said lie wa>

"thankful for the opportunity to

spread the will of Mlah" and told

Judge Pal l)e\iiie that he wanted

to lepresent hiniscll in the case

IX'spile laheri a/ar's decision.

W<\ ine said she would appoint the

Public Delendcis OfVice to repre-

sent hiin in order lo ensure that he

receives a fair trial

I he ludge also ruled that the

dctcndani will remain in ihc ^us-

lody of ( entral Prison in Kaieigii

under a S^ s-millum Kmd
I he I M Muslim Students

Association, which cnlici/ed Ihe

Daily lar Heel the universi-

ty's student -run iK-wspapcr (or

publishing a cart«H>n leaiuring the

Prophet Mohammad last month,

pubtically denounced laheri-a/ar's

acl MS.\ olficiaK noted that the

t;y.A,^i;i\Uui 2:i^HT^

defendant was not a member ol

their organi/ation.

Some students acquainted with

laheri-a/ar expressed shock thai

he was responsible for Friday's

violence.

"He was certainly the quiet type

very orderly, well put-togethei

.

smart," said I NC junior Christ in i

Sirauch. who attended the saim

( harlotte, N.{ . high school as th'

defendant.

"I would not have expected linn

to be the culprit of such an act .<>

all. even though I didn't know him

well." she added

Despite laheri-azar's action

and religious references, UNC 0II1

cials have been reluctant to lain 1

the acl as terrorism, and their dec <

sion came under hre Monday wh. :

about 50 protesters gathered on ilu

(hapel Hill campus
Shonly after the beginning C'

laheri-a/ar s \{):Mi am heariiiv

I St students started rallying «•

the Pit near the location of Friday

violence in order lo express Ihei

disapproval ol ihc university's hai

dling ol the incident

"Ibis was not an anti-Islam:

rally." CNC sophomore lyUr

Younis, who participated in tin.

rally, wrote in an e-mail "Ihis w.i

.1 pill- freedom and anli-terT«irisi

rally '

Ihc protest was organized '

senior Kris \^ ampler, a menil^

.1 f \l College Republicans. at> 1

junior Jillian Bandes. a foniK ^

Dill columnist who sparked coi<

iroversy last fall when she witi

a column concerning lerrttfisnt

national security and racial pritlil

ing

In addition lo Cullei'

Republicans, the event was al--.

sponsored by Americans for .11:

Informed Democracy and i'

i oundatittn lor the Defense

Democracies

"I \dminisiralors|are lo«iafr.i<
'

that they'll ofTend Muslims. h<

they seem to forget the victims

Nounts said "Ihe university hi

nothing to gain by catering t

the aptdogisis of lerTunsm It'

university will UM<k bad t«i alumi

and prospective students if llu •

d«m'i d«» more to call it what it 1

terrorism."

VMBSHKiAP) Sn^aer IV«i>

Untwn hib hooi arcstoJ kr minr im* v

vehideviiiialKnxlaimghack Uycars

Ihe A'?-ye!»-«4d eraeitainer w* m
town h) walch his Jai^ihKr m a ht^

scfk > il ^hcxTkaiinig tixmamem 1 <i I rxiiy

mghi wfxTi a [xiixe olhccr cifxiiciol

a w-anan chock and tfrjuncrvd the M
misdemcsnv cha^ of unlMrrcx) tfvr-

aiHVi of a mi*v vchtclr. and havvig an

laimsmd n**» vehnk trader, acxoidoig

k> V^cfraer Poller ( ha-f I'lmithy J Ikim

He smi a wara* check i» "^ oEmmivi

itangioikr"

Bn»wn wa» "wty cxmperalive"

and was aikM«d lo drive with his

IxxJy^jiurd to the police stdnvi alkr

the chccrlcading event it IVatktl High

^lchuot, B«nt said

Bniwn was detaaicd Uw atxM i«ic

hixr. and wx. released on VMi Ixfid

"Ik was vers hrthnght m wanting

li> ckar this i^i, " Bent said "I k pnilxWy

didn't know he had this
"

Hniwn's aBumcy, Staunce Benncti.

dkJ not imtnodialely itnm a call In c\«n

merit

BoTwn lives m Mpharetta (>a, with

his wifc. sv^Kf WhiOx-y Ifcxistm Ik-

has twn c-hikhcn with Kim \K.rd -i

Shxfhkwv

Bniwn was «nlcnc«J lo 'Jll ifays in

ptisiwi m Jifie 2<liM k» missing three

months' worti ot chikl si^ipiwi puyiixiits

ki Wad Iha senienex' was iniiix'dii«ely

AT ^^e^K9yi\l<^ P\m4Ji i:Sh\tArU9

» 1 >^

Sttj ! '\

Sinfcr Bobhv BriTwn wa.* arrestrd al hi* dauuhter** cheerU-adin);

lournamt'nt in WehKlcr on Fridav fivr motor vihicle \iolarion».

susfXTxkxl .irter Bni\sn in.ide hifc.-k pay-

nxiUs litiling .ilxHit Sls.imii

IVown g^Hixxl liiiK- * a mciiiber of

V-w I dilKwi. .«xl in l'>SS had a hit soU>

.ilh«n."IX«rilk( meM"
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ess advice from magazine Hail to the comedic chief

Michael

Toomey

C i>snx)fK>litan scr\ es as the vsorldK

hig sister, w ise graiidttunhcr aiid per-

petually "en \ogue'" stH)ppiiit: bikkl)

to iLs miliums oi readers. I'tn sure

feminists \v(.>uld argue lor Hie Ncv\

N'ork Times, llie Ix'iMwmisi or some-

thing of thai ilk. hut C"osnu)pt>litan is

probabi) the most Midel) read publi-

catiim bs females.

Ok. \vell. aciualK that statement

IS ix)i the iiK)st reprvsentative on:.

becau.sc t'osmi> does base tenta-

tive age parameters to iLs readership,

torming a lairly wide range of what I'll estimate a.s being 1

"^

to 35. f-Aceptions will, of course, be found in great numbers,

as one of m> tirsi girltnends and I giggled sheepishly at the

sex positions at around 14. untiirtunately not leading in the

direetKH) I would hase hoped

Vnd there are probably a few 50-si>methings tanned,

ixange and Lrainmed into leifpard pnnt thai still need help

with "Snagiiimg the Atleniion of yiHir futic." St> it would

be satie to say that I'osmo readers are women who aie still

looking for that special guy and base, for one reason

or another, ingested the idea that sex appeal, cha-

rades of confidence and charisma and other modes

of deception arc the best ways to find him.

NMut's mi>re appropri-

ate nght iv>w thai) a suiting

example plucked directly

from the source' Maah
(16's KMie of C'usmopolilan.

featuring the untatented

Hilary [Xitt (in page bl

you'll fiixi the demy>>tit>ing

txtlunin. "tiuy Spy." which

duesn'i even make a prxnense

of cosenng up its deceitful

inlenikias

I el's just take a kiok at

the headline >.^\ this week's

hambtHi/lenKni of us poiv

Mpk. "Sly Moves Ihal Huuk

Him.'' Ihe unponani words to tan in on are "sly" and

"hook.' which have ciHinilevs svTKwyTns that revolve

arxHind disNmesty and inckery. hut this is morv than jusi

a dubHHisly worded iitkr. a fluke, because the omtcni in

exactly parallel U> the idra prv>jec-ted by the headline "Next

lime you're on a «taie. empkn these sneaky strategies ii»

ensure yjxir nev» guy's hclplcsily attracted In you."

In addiiHHi k> play ing hard-uvget ("Make him \Konder")

jnd feignmg mieresi in the guy's s«icial lite rt'harm his

Sidekicks" I. I liked how the wntcr sm^jeests to "Stnikc his

t-^t a link" Ihekey u<ihK i^to'lVHtllui iinngucd-vei-

nul-yct-won allure " Again, kwk ai the pmungof ltu». wtfh

a (iKus twi the wtad ~nail

"

rhc implicdtHin of suggestKns like thete K tfMl right

tawkk v:an be donned k> pniduu: the ng)« elfcct lo "nail"

th« CO) allure they re talking at«iul. you're supposed k<

aflfect iL 1^ It dowa ss if rcitfing k> the ofipnsik: sex was

Hinilar to tinally (Kt&ng a gnp en dM tncky pre-cak equ*-

Hon.

They dnn't trite mlo conbideralion hem you actually

feci tv the type of perwnaliiy yiiu have. «td agam. I ihm'l

In conjunction with advice that inti-

mates the standard conniving tempt-

ress, is a depressing reductionism. boil-

ing the nature of human nature down

to useful facts, implements of the the-

matic manipulation. This month's glar-

ing example is the featured article that

explains."What Sex is Like for Him."

believe this omission was a simple technicality. The word

clu>ico IS consistent eiUHigh to deliver the message that find-

ing roinitnce is a inaitor ol lav mg the nghl traps, hav ing the

right lines ;uid manipulating the right responses.

I'm awaa- of the defense- that ciwld be utilized against

my claim: llic one ilui says it's to a reader's discretion

how she iisc-s the adv icc that she perM)nallv has to take mlo

account her Icvlings I me However, that perspective fails

to ackrk>w Icxlge the ovcTwlKlming consistency in Cosmo's

verbiage Where in dealing with men, "moves, tncks,

tactics, strategies, maneuvers and ploys" are the irwst used

words describing suggt"sted intcTactions.

In conjiinciion with advice that intiinaies ihe standard

of the conniv mg temptress, is a deprevsing teductiomsm.

bifiling the natua- i>f human nature dt)wn to useful facts,

implements of the thematic manipulatiixi. This month's

glaring example is the featured article that explains. "What

Sex IS I ike tor Him ' Pevtple love having sex, or in some

cases pretend to. so at face \ alue. this might be useful insight

to have, but the article is so ill-conceived I'd imagine il read

as a major disappointment lo many.

It broke a man's sexual experience di>wn by neurochem-

ical fuiKlions and peppered each stage with the ht>gwash of

several "sex experts' and iIk- likely tiibncated reiteratkjns of

guys." I would describe the helpfulness of the article with

this analogy, "knowing how the nuHor of a car w<.>rks wont

help you dnve any better."

So. in questHin is the etlicacy

of know ing the ins and outs

of ax'cnt univtTsity hndmgs

concerning the psychokigy,

physiology and physicalily

111 men Iheir only practical

use I can see is in compli-

cating susceptible readers'

views of relatHmships, con-

\ incing way too many ladies

tliai the key u> social behav-

K>r is ihe inside scoop ofhow

to manipulate helpless hds.

( osmopolitan lays iHd a

really unionunaie template

for its readers, myriad in numbers, lo conftwm into an

impervmal. cluek-ss way of lite While I blame C V>smo m
large part for the ndicukius bo>4 trend, whKh reanimated

the ainKKius I ggs and cursed us with the site itf way U.x>

many knee higji shoes. I think ttiai's pnibaNy its in*»i

beni^ atflK'iHin

Ihe confusHwi surmunding the opposite se\ has been

here since the dav^n of time and will pmhoNy stick Mxiund

fi* ihe after party, but the t t»smo soluti«wi. which is rtdicu-

kius simply in its propttsitHm akmc. is really detnmenial k>

an already perpk'xmg pheiiornenon II very subtly c«.»)vey»

that there s this etlers c*scent. bubNing standard ol a wiwnan

you can hcowiK physically, menially and sexually, and thai

she's tfie OTK- thai guys want lo he with

I'm learlul that way uio many peopte are takmg their

dating tips and knonakmg laLtKs t>< heart, pntv iding a lole

ii> be played "I cMiiop(4itan' devotees are ktsuig ihon-

icKes m what i> a monthly installmeni of chandcs. and I

woukin'i imajcme the liolk> fashKW ideas and Bnd and

-\n|ielina dirt ki Iv worth thai price

Civil wars are all similar
The conflict progressed in

stages Firil. the sides separated

formally, creating a legal division

that reflected what existed in pei>-

ples minds for years. Then. Ihe

sides became increas-

ingly hostile towards AndfCW
one another, and began

military preparations
""^^'^^

Arms and fons were scixcd by

one side, and tensions escalated to

a fever pitch (>n April 12, IKM.

our Civil War began in earnest

«^hcn Confederate f»»rces opened

fire on ihe Federal garri«)n of

Fort Sumpter Over Ihe next four

years, hundreds of thousands of

Americans died as a result of Ihe

conflict

Ihe American experience in the

Civil War was tragic and destruc-

tive, but some positive rcsuhs have

come from it Slavery ended and Ihe

south was prevented from seccd-

mg I iw the brief perunl of recon-

struction, blacks enjoyed the rights

to vole and hold office However,

by IK"'"'. African- Americans were

depnved of these nghls and forced

back into ecofK>mic and legal deg-

radation

Nearly every country has expe-

rienced civil war lo some degree,

and they have become especially

bloody iKcurrenccs. particularly

in this century The I S Civil

War claimed over 5f»().(KK» sol-

diers' lives, according to Defense

Department data lighting in the

DcmtKratic Republic of Congo

in C entral Africa resulted in the

deaths of V^ million between IWS
and 2i>02, according to the BBC

Over the course of l(»0 days in

Rwanda in l*>*»4. Hutu militiamen

slaughtered XlKl.fKKI people under

cover of the civil war

There is nothing civil about

domestic warfare, if ever there

was In this century. Ihe enterprise

has grown even more brutal, with

new weapi>ns facilitating slaughter

and nationalist fanaticism feeding

conflict .At the ver> end of the

(nil War. the commander of the

( onfederale States Army. Robert t

I i-c thost,' not lo lum lo guerrilla

warfare, preferring surrender S4> that

the nation ».ould move on Today,

most comiTtaiKlers w«Hild fighi lo

the death rather than surrettder

Today. Iraq faces cisil war

Sectarian v lolencc.

Freeman »>«»*»«" Arab* and

Kurds and between
"''^^^^~

Shiiic and Sunni

Muslims, has iiKreased Insurgent

attacks provoke retaliation by mili-

tias and the police force, inten-

sifying the cycle of violence

Between 2H.J»o6 and .^2.270 Iraqis

are estimated casualties of attacks

by insurgents, terrorists and the

coalition forces since Ihe begin-

ning of the war according lo iraq-

btKly count net

Two major events illustrate the

new course ol the conflict the

.Al-Askariya Mosque bombing,

and the revelations of Shiite death

K we crack down on the

Iraqi government's per-

secution of Sunnis, we
risk alienating the other

groups. If v^ ignore the

persecution. Sunnis will

be driven further into

rebellion.

squads On Wed.. Feb. 22 of this

year. Sunni insurgents bombed the

M-\skariya Mosque, one of the

holiest sites for Shiites. destroy ing

its golden dome and much of the

structure This attack provoked

intense anger, and Shiile militia

retaliated Ihe same day by attack-

ing 2"^ Sunni mosques in Baghdad

and killing 6 Sunnis. as reported

by (AS The Washington I'ost

reported five days later that I. '(Ml

Iraqis had died in Baghd.id as a

result ol ihis violence

Shiite retaliation against Sunni

terrorism has taken another form

Shiiie militiamen have inllltraied

the Iraqi police and armed forces

and have used this power lo carry
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On lacebook.

com. a Website

started specifi-

cally tor college

students, there

are three groups

regarding Jon

Stewart "Ihe

Daily Show with

Jon Stewart." f»>r

the serious fans,

has alnu>st 20C)

^~"^^~
members. Then

there's Ihe 'I Would 1 et Jon Stewart

Do My Ciirlfriend Because He's That

Cool" club, with abtwt 10 males who

are apparently willing to make Ihe

ultimate sacrifice to prove their dedi-

cation.

Ihc last group, "ion Stewart is

My President." has almost 500 mem-
bers in the I Mass chapter aloiHr, of

which I am proud to say that I am

number 4«J2. fhe tagline fi>r the group

is Who else can we trust'.''" aivJ it's

sad to say, but there is an entire gen-

eration of non-votmg 1 H to 24-year-

olds who feel exactly thai way

Stewart's pi^lariiy has gri>wn

steadily over the pa.st few years first

he got a billboard in limes Square

and most recently, he had the htnior

of hosting one of the highest rated

awards shows on television His

appearance Sunday marked more than

just a succc-ssful night at the I Kcars. it

marked another big jump in the status

of the comedian actor author

.\t first, the sarcastic wit of the

New Yuri native was not a huge hit

tHil in Hollywood. ITk mocking style

we have all grown to kive fell flat

w iih the stars of Ihe silver screen But

as Stewart relaxed, so did his audi-

eiKc and by the end of Ihe night, he-

had achieved bi-coastal success

Althtxigh he's made his caa-er by

cracking jokes, the funny man has a

senous side, too His appearaiKe on

•Cn>s.sfire" last (Ktt»ber traveled Ihe

net st) fast after its airing thai by the

end of the next day. everynne knew

what had taken pkice. Not only did

Stewart call host Tucker Carlson "a

dick" but he also accused the CNN
show of being "disingenuous ... what

vou do is not honest. What vou do is

partisan hackery." Stewart said. Ihe

show was cancelled less than three

miniths later.

Just as Stewart uses his television

persona lo cntici/e our govemriKMii

officials, he uses his real life popu-

larity to criticize the mcxlia which

he repeatedly says is failing in its

respi>nsibility to the American public.

The more we are

ignored, the more apa-

thetic we become. It's

a vicious cycle, and in

a political society that

doesn't seem to know

we exist, it's no wonder

v/e feel that our only

place to turn is Comedy
Central. At least there,

we can find a "news

source" catered to us.

And he's abaohtfcly right

Ifierc's 3 reastHi the IX to 24-

year-old populatum doesn't vole, and

It's siau-d simply entnigh nght there

i>n faceKiok ""Wht> can we trust''"

It's a phrase that speaks volumes

We are smart enough to know

that our government and (Hir media

itfe itnly telling us what they wan us

to kmtw. but helpless to do ^v thing

abiMit It because our voting record

k."avc*s us wiihtHil a political v«m"e

Tfte things we care about higher

education, employment opportunities

and the deficit that we will be pay-

ing for get little attention because

our distrust diK's not compel us to

the ptills The mi>re we are ignored,

the more apathetic we bivome. It's

a VICIOUS cycle, and m a political

stxiety that doesn't sc-em to kiu>w we

exist, it's no wonder we feel that our

only place to turn is C omedy C entral

At least there, we can find a '"news

source" catered to us.

In the summer of 2004. amidst

the conventions and polls leading

up to the election. I saw a taping of

the "Daily Show" in New York City

Ihe studio is humble and so are the

petiple who work there, including the

host Before the cameras started roll-

ing, he chaned w ith the audience and

one phrase flashed bnefly through

my impressionable young mind; Jon

Stewart for president.

\t the time, it seemed foolish,

unimaginable, but in the year and

a half since, the idea lias become

ever so slightly more realistic He's

a man who's honest, intelligent. pa.s-

sitxute and. well, hilarious, and with

his appearance at the Oscars, he's

proven his ability to handle pressure

and large audieiKes W hat more can

\menca ask lor'.'

TTiere are pkmty of arguments

against him lor sure He is, aflcr all,

a man with, albc-it a lot of politi-

cal knowledge, but not much expe-

rieiKe. but come on t an anyone

say Ronald Reagan, or Arnold

Schwarzenegger lor that matter''

I'm sure people have joked

with Stewart aNiut running for

president, but <>n behalf of all the

politically disenchanted yt>ulh. I'd

like lo let him know that should he

ever lake ihe suggestion seriously

he's gi't our support Stewart in

2ni2

I'uixf (.'ram ».» a Collvgian

ctilummsl

out reprisals against Sunnis. A
I OS .Vngeles Times article from

Nov 2«». 2005 quoted a L' S

military officer as declaring that

W percent of 35.000 police ofTi-

cers in northeast Bagdad were

members of the Al-Mahdi army,

an anil- American Shiile militia.

\ IS military raid that same
m«mth fi>und a detention center

run by the Iraqi Interior Ministry,

where Shiile militiamen had tor-

tured I K men to death, according

lo inmates.

Our military is in ihe middle

of this violence, and it is in a very

bad p«)sition The government is

dominated by Shiile Arabs and

Kurds, while Ihe insurgency is

largely Sunni. If we crack down
on the Iraqi government's perse-

culiitn of Sunnis. vse risk alienat-

ing Ihe other groups If we ignore

Ihe persecution. Sunnis will be

driven further into rebellion.

Ihe days of criticizing Ihe

president for mishandling the

war. in its run up or execution,

have passed What matters most

IS Ihc future 1 have not com-
pletely surrendered hope that the

fighting may be resolved, but the

potential for a I S. role in the

enterprise seems highly dimin-

ished

Some argue that our continued

presence will prevent a worse

outbreak of violence, but our

troops arc already loo few to con-

lain Ihe current violence, and we
have liltle to no legitimacy in the

eyes of Iraqis We are more likely

to get caught in the crossfire than

ii> resolve the conlTict

As terrible as it was. the I S

Civil War crushed Ihe rebellion of

the South, and forged a new nation-

al unity. It is possible that only

an atriK'ious conflict will lead Ihe

warring parties to realize Ihe value

of ciHiperation and peace I believe

that America can do nothing more

to further such values, and that our

soldiers should be withdrawn before

any more die for this mistake.

AmlrfM Freeman is n Ctillegian

Li)lumrii\t

TV takes hit from complaints

John Gruenenfelder

Cirovsing up. I remember with fondncvs the Saturday

e»fy mnmoig cartoons One of the defining features

of many of those cartoons was vniletKe "t artmmy
"

violeiKe. but still vwIcikc nonetheless At the forefront

of those vH>lenl escapades was the h«)ur kmg bkK'k

of "l.ooney Tunes" Ah. good limes At

least, they were good times Oik thing

thai I and my parents did not have to

contend with was over7eakius watchdog
^"^""^

gnnips

CiiTHjps that are eoncemed aNnil some injusiice. cor-

rect or otherwise, will always be annind When they begin

lo exert undue mfluctwe however, it's best to lake n«>tK:e

lest they sway optnum or government m the wn<ng dirix-

IHW Such IS the case with the Parents Teles isK»n C ihitkiI

Nixi may recall them from when they led the charge in the

artermath of the Super B»>wl "wardntbe malfunction
"

I nfortunately. with even |ust a small ainount of media

attention, the grxnip grows larger I viderK-e of this is Nrth

stark and disturbing A year ago. the magazine Mcdiawcek

reptwied that fully W X percent

ot the 240,(100 complaints that

the Federal Communications

C ommissiim received in 2II0,A

w ere fhim the Parents Telev ision

C ouiKil

II bectimes even wi>rse when

you realize that the PTC is pri-

marily responsible for the stag-

genng 65.(ltKl pereent increase

in the number of complaints ver-

sus the number in 2001 (about

350 complaints) Numbers like

those nse far aKive worns«»me

and straight into frightening.

It's the fact that people see numbers such .is th<ise and

become womed that gives organizatums like the PTC

power When you see Ihem without c(vnlexl you might

he inclined to think that television had gone to hell in a

hand basket, and right quick, tor Bui when you add in a

litlle more information, such as the fact that numbers were

amazingly lower only two years prior, your opinion might

change. Most peivple are rational enough lo undtTstand

that television canm»l complete that large a downward

spiral in jusi two years

Sadly, it is n<M rational people who make these tk\i-

sions ITie complaints are sent to the I C ( and it is the I ( C

who must deal with them for the most part, the lit has

doiK a reasonable job at responding to these complaints

under past chaimian Michael Powell and current chaimian

Kevin Martin, both occupying one of the Republican seals

on the ctimmissKW Ihe problem for them is that wlien a

The new PTC led ftght against

indecency is having real effects on

television and radio. Already, many

events, including Sunday's Academy

Awards ceremony, are being tape-

delayed by 1 5 seconds so that any

unexpected gaffe or bit of profan-

ity can be safely edited away

quarter millHm complaints land in your ofTice. aclHm is

usually required \s a political ^^H^ntee. you won't last

kmg if your response, however correcl. is to tell mutk

hyperactiv c pressure grtnip to take a hike

And so. Ihe mighry hand of Ihe IC t came down
repeaieilly A total of SX million in fines

were pniposcd in 2(10V though in>t all

we're actually handed out ( Mdly. there^^""^ were no fines in 20(M. but the FCC |usi

finished h,inding out a fresh set fc»r the past year The

lack of fines in 2004 may have inorc to do with the giant

backlog of complaints caused by Ihe Pl< 's deluge All

itild. lM>wevcr. fC C fines are not that big a cimcem lo

the majtx networks, but it does foree them into making

changes

Ihc new PIl led fight against indecetKy is hav

ing real cfTects on telev iskmi and radio. Already, many
events. irKluding last Suinlay s Acadony Awards cer-

emtmy. are being tape-delayed by I ^ seconds so that any

uncxpectc"d gafTe or bit of profanity can fie safely edited

away Howard Stem has been

chased completely off tradi-

tional radio, although his fight

with Ihe ICC goes back quite

a long time.

IIk* PTC isn't content to

rest on its laurels. This past

week they published a new
study of children's television

programming I hey claim

that children's programming
IS actually more violent than

that which .idulls view in

prime time.

The tT\ith IS that televi-

sion, even children's television, will tKcasionally go to«>

lar Pe«>plc d»>nl have to calmly acct*pt il either N'ou can

even complain to the FCC. but when a single small group

lobbies so furiously they completely drown out the v lews

of all other citizens there is a real problem. I'niess the

problem is dealt with, the I'K will continue to enforce

what they view as correcl and decent, regardless of what

anybtxly else believes

Remember that this is cens»irship S»ime forms we
can all agree on. Mm>e we can't I don't think .my of us.

save for the PTC . want to see a return to the Brady Bunch

Variety Hinir If the PK's crusade has demonstrated any-

thing, it's tliat the FC C is goaded into action by letters. So

I suggest that evtTyb<xly take a lew minutes to wnte in lo

the fC C and let them know that television is doing just

fine Only then will the children truly be safe

.limn GriH-nenffhier is o ( 'olli-giiin lolumnisi.

French reprisal is two-faced Military research at UMass?

Zach

Oelschlegel

In the wake of the Jyllands-

I'osten cartiKin scandal. Western

I urope, while maintaining thai

tolerance is one of its most imptir-

lance characteristics, has for the

most part apologized for reprint-

ing the cartmins and the olTense

they have caused lo Muslims

around the world. Newspapers

are continuing to understand

how a right to print what you

want under free speech doesn't

make it the best idea to do so.

^ei, I iiropcaiis aren't backing down from maintain-

ing their right lo freedom of the press, as evidenced by

1 iiropeaii Commission head Jose Manuel Barasso, who
declared "freedom of speech is not up for negotiation

"

It's too bad multiple European stales don't actually own
up to this adage.

France, the home of the paper

which reprised Ihe Danish cartiKin

mess alter the Soir reprinted the car-

loons, alM> has a law that slates

religious symbtils aren't allowed in

schools. It is illegal lo proselytize

to another while on public grounds,

pray ing is illegal in schiHils and even

Muslim women are not allowed to

wear headscarves in schools.

In 1^X9, two girls were expelled

from a French school for wear-

ing headscarves, leading the French

Ministry of I due at ion to inquire a

legal consult, the C onseil d'Ftal. on

the matter IheConseil answered that the government

"should not allow students to sport signs of religious

alTiliaiion thai, due to their nature would constitute

an act of pressure, provocation, proselytism or pro-

paganda," despite these symbtils being an act of free

expression

In other words, don't step on someone's loes because

they might be offended Fnmce, while allowing its news-

pajvrs to print whatever they want regarding religion of

any si-nsc. however oflensive it may be. does not allow

lis own citizens t») bring iheir spiritual life with them

whenschtMil is in. Ihis is defended under the law of

lacile. which legally separates church and state activi-

ties

This makes little sense considering French schiM>l-

children are not represeniatives or employees of the

slate, so what they are doing should be their own
right as il bears no inlTuence on stale policy By

doing Ihis, France is actually promoting a new reli-

gion of their own, a belief in nothing, by suppressing

France, while allowing

its newspapers to print

whatever they want

regarding religion of any

sense, however offensive

it may be. does not allow

its own citizens to bring

their spiritual life with

them when school is in.

those who believe in something.

Much worse. France is forcing people to hold inside

what often turns out to be far more imporianl to

llieni than math, science and languages whenever iJiey

enter a public sector.

FITeciively. France is lowering itself, lo some extent,

to that of niany countries in the Middle 1 ast. where Islam

can be liie oHicial state religion, and proselyii/ing lo

someone about a dilleient religion is illegal, sometimes

under penally ol death Ihe scry thing llic I reiich are

railing against when reprinting the cartoons happens the

next day at scluml. when children who wear headscarves

or crosses around their necks are told to remove Ihem or

be removed.

f ranee is not unique in this restraint on free

speech. Free s|x.'ech means the right lo idiocy, racism and

a whole slew of liiux pas (although not threats), which

other countries reject in terms of hate speech, or disbe-

lief in the obvious, as David Irving's

receiil iiiipiisoiimciil in Austria over

Jeiiving Ihc llolovausl di>plays

More worriMiiiie. however, may

he Ihe irek ihe Netherlands have begun

to lake Ihe Dutch have long since

been liwikcd at by the rest of i urope as

a niotlel society, oflen as a ringleader

lor change According to nisnbc com,

the city of Rotterdam receiiily has

made a code of conduct requiring

people to speak IXitch when in pub-

lic, which elVeclively discriminates

against immigrants Ihe Dutch have

.iKo passed a law banning women
Irom wearing burqas in public It

remains to be sc*en whether oilier countries will follow

the Dutch lead and m;ikc similar laws.

The hyfHH.risy of the matter is stunning, to say

the least. Jailing someone ficcause you don't like

what he says has been a tactic of many dictaltirships of

the past FiTc'ctively. these goveniineiits, making laws

against M>mev>ne expressing themselves, are telling then

citizens how to think In the same ways not believ mg in

Mlah and Islam is a crime in the Middle I asi. display-

ing your belief in something is a crime in I ranee and

Holland

Ihe S«>ir and others reprinting those cartixMis was

an expression ol free speech, which lampiKined many

of the iiK'dieval mentalities Muslims in the Middle

Fast have Ihe governments in the area will not bow to

pressure lri>m countries asking to curb what they lemi

hate speivh. >et. what leg do these countries have to

stand un using Ihis defense when they deny ihe nghls

of their citizens to display their iimisI important values
'

/.tuli (A'/vi Wi.i;i/ ;n li ColUxKtn loliimnisl

KATPINA GDULD BREACH LEVIS'.
RkSCUk TtAMSNEEDED*. ^^0

" DI5A5TW. TWOUSATCS AT aiSK!
|UPEROOM& V/ILL BE CVtRWWELMEDI

N.E. weather ever-changing
I asi week it v%as beyond cold

outside Walking lo class at one

ptiini, I honestly thought my
face had congealed into a thin

sheet of ice I was apprehen-

sive to smile for

fear ihai my frozen

film would shatter

Students raced to

class, head down.

have lo understand that «e aclu-

ally have had a mild winter I >>i

those of you who grew up in

New Fngland. you recognize thai

the amount of snow fall we have

endured thus far is

Rebecca Paskievich ""' ^ '"' '-^ 3n>

means >es. we've
^^^^^"^'"^'^'^^""

had some frigid

attempting

lo avert the chilly gusts (iirls

trolled along the paths in their

I ggs and sweatpants, hoping

thai being comfortable wrhilc

cold could make the trip more

bearable . I'm guessing not

I ears formed as people

endured the bitter pinch of the

atmosphere and clouds of chilled

air escaped with every breath,

F.ars turned the brightest crim-

son imaginable and lips became
so chapped ihat. as disgusting as

it sounds, while people talked,

bits of iTaky lip drifted to the

ground
•Mthough most students

hiisiled to and from class m
hoodies and their North Face

jackets, there was the inevitable

screwball wearing shorts and

flip-flops strolling into Bartlett.

Fach lime I witnessed one of

these anti-bundlcuppers, the

blood in my veins froze for a

millisecond, just thinking about

Ihe self-induced arctic torture

Lately. I've heard complaints

and pleas for warm weather. W'e

mornings, but we also had quite

a few days when the meicury

rose into the 40s.

The winter season, in general,

is not all that bad I hear stu-

Each time I witnessed

one of these anti-bundle-

up>pers. the blood in my
veins froze for a millisec-

ond, just thinking about

the seK induced arctic

torture.

dents babbling about hiiw they

wished they lived in Florida or

California, somewhere where it's

always warm. Sure, it would be

nice to stow away your snow suit

for eternity, but honestlv. you

would get bored.

Here in New Fngland. we
take advantage of the fact thai

we gel lo experience four unique

seasons. In the fall. \sc walcli

tcavrs salsa along the sidewalk

with each crisp gust of autumn

air. in the winter, although we
have lo shiver and snilT inces-

santly, we can sled, ice skate or

simply slay inside with a cup ol

cocoa watching a movie, sprmp

IS a revolution of green, when
life expltnies into a frenzied

excitement tor warm weather

.ind longer days Summer is the

grand linale ol the year when
days are spent at the beach, our

diets consist of ice cream and hoi

d*tgs and we soak up firework

displays and humid nights under

ihe stars

With Spring Break .iround the

corner, students are gelling antsy

for a feel of the sun Relief from

Ihe cold may be coming this

weekend with temperatures re'ach

ing r»<t If all goes well this tease

ol sjMin^tinic may spur a burst

ol enthusiasm 1 1 he geese at the

C ampus IVntd will surely need to be

admitted into a bird mental institu-

tion lor the c»>nstant back .ind forth

from a solid surface lo defrosting

w alers ».

I mbr.Ke the wami temperiiUires.

hut know lhat days of chattering

teeth will, inevitably, return to cam-

pus 1 his past se.ison has prov ed Ihe

voinmon say ing about New 1 ngland

true: It vou don't like tlie weather,

wail five minulcs."

KifHwo Ptukhnick Li a LMtxs

•.iin/cnt
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to find out morel

Unless you have a family mem-
ber or friend patrolling a highway

between Baghdad and I allujah.

Ihe war may seem a bit abstract

Fven with the recent death of

Ay man I aha, a doc-

toral candidate from

the CMass economics ___^_^
department killed in

Iraq on New N'ear's F.ve. or the

kidnapping ol I'Mass alumna Jill

C arroll. the war might not seem

relevant lo you on a daily basis.

Ihe results of three years of

invasion and occupation $245

billion spent, 2,29*) l.S. siildiers

killed and almost I
',000 wound-

ed, and at least lOO.OOO Iraqis

killed seem abstract and foreign

lo our daily experience

In reality, however. Ihe war is

being fought in our ivory towers

including I Mass .Amherst.

Ihe presence of Marine

Corps and .Army recruiters in the

Campus Center concourse, plying

the benefits ol enlistment money
lor college and job training with-

out mention of killing or dying

on an Iraqi highway, or all of

the commotion in the Collegian's

columns about our very iiwn I Bl

man iii the CVIass police ferret-

ing out student terrorists, may
have made you aware of this

fact already. Perhaps less obvi-

ous to you is the military research

vonducled in campus laboratories

and offices.

Since World War II, scientists

111 the American academy have

played a crucial role in ihe mili-

t;>ry research complex. I acuity

and iheir graduate students have

experimented on everything from

the atomic bomb to lasers lo

complex helici>pier gun targeting

systems m the halltiwed halls of

academe t Mass may not be a

center of military funded research

like the I niversity of I alilornia

or Ml I. but like many large pub-

lic univeisities. il docs contribute

its fair share of research to the

IVparlment of IK'fense.

\ccording to the I Mass olUce

of the \ ice Provost for Research,

in fiscal year 2iKl5 a total of

51 research grants proposed by

{ Mass faculty and researchers

were awarded, a total of nearlv

Justin Jackson

ilO million from various branch-

es of the Department of Defense.

This may not seem like much
money, but it represents about

nine percent of all research funds

received in 2005 by

I Mass researchers

from all sponsors, both

federal and private

Ihe Air force. Army,
Defense Advanced Research
Project Agency, the Defense
1 ogisiics Agency. Ihc Naval Air

Warfare C enter, the Office of

Naval Research, the Space War
Systems Center in San Diego
and Ihe National Security Agency
all contributed research funds

Departments which received

ihese funds are mostly in the sci-

ences, including the chemistry,

computer science, electrical and

Whatever the title, you

can be sure that the

Pentagon is not moti-

vated to award billions

in research funds to uni-

versity scientists from

some pure interest in

advancing our knowl-

edge of inner workings

of the natural world.

ci>mputer engineering, polymer

science and engineering, math-

ematics and statistics, mechanical

and industrial engineering and

microbiology departments ^et

departments m the humanities or

the professions also received mil-

itary funding, including environ-

mental health sciences, finance

and operation management, psy-

chology, small business develop-

ment center even the exercise

sciences department

I ndoubiedly. much of this

research is basic scientific

research. In »>ther words, this is

highly theoretical and experimen-

tal research, not applied research

where scientists are testing or

fine tuning weapons systems But

lEiven the arcane scientific titles

of these projects, such as "Novel

Conducting Polymer Composite

and Hybrid Flectrodes Based

Supercapacitor Flectrical Power
Sources Development through

Application," (a $121,'J54 grant

for electrical and computer engi-

neering faculty Seshu B. Desu),

how can the layman be sure?

Whatever Ihe title, you can

be sure lhat the Pentagon is not

motivated to award billions in

research funds to university sci-

entists from some pure interest

in advancing our knowledge of

the inner workings of the natu-

ral world. Whatever the ultimate

result of any particular research

project, academic military

research enables our government,

with the largest and most power-

ful military in world history, lo

maintain and expand its imperial

presence across the globe with

very real and devastating effects

on our soldiers who die for an

unnecessary cause, on the civil-

ians whose nations we occupy

and on our democratic principles

as a republic,

Fvery student, stafT member
and faculty member at UMass
should know by now that the Bush

adininistratiun's invasion and
occupation was an illegal act of

aggression based on lies, sancti-

fied by a pusillanimous Congress,

and that the Bush administration,

under the rubric ol the "War on

Terror." has violated our civil

liberties and constiiuliunal rights

through the ISA Patriot Act

and the violation of domestic

laws against torture and spying.

With this knowledge comes a

moral and political choice. You
can insist that Ihe University

of Massachusetts honor its pri-

mary responsibility of further-

ing knowledge and learning by

severing its relationships to the

illegal and morally corrupt poli-

cies and practices of the federal

government or you can run

from dorm rot>m or office to

classes and back again, comfort-

ed that the war is an abstraction,

fought by far away people in far

away places.

JuMin Jackxon if a VMass
^lu^^enl

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
WHEN PEOPLE DONT THINK

STRAIGHT

t feet I have to lespond to Bn^ Devereaff s edto-

iW>iaaialiilaMy'Firao|al.ie(fnesaytwtft>Jy
rataNn to9W a )Ofig pefson tfise (iays e^xuino tiB

iQBak] phloBOphy ymft makes nghl' txi ssftauriy. Imb
dBUtod by Ni 6(itanal and found ((3\jde andijjiviani

OK. let me attns te Nno man poinb ttal stuck me n
tieartrie.

Fintof4 DoMRHiA adctases ts poslon of some
people who are un^ncflM, to! t» kiq wer • about

ne^^nge He twn daacftjes nMral ouAJtlont Yi Bed

OUe Days, ndudng ihai of HambaTs son agansi Rome,

and Romes war of revenge aganst Cadhage They ttit^

aouid pnly har^ anc^ ndude ffte U scale pia^ of

oias and lie poartii siirg of the earti r tie can of

Carthage Ocmimux tw 6i/Nei% tie smug punch Ine

'Suddarkf many modem (xinflds donl seem quie so

McioiB RBnpedNe ' Can he leely be sayrig tiai vnar has

become more (Jibbed and leas bniaP

Now; I hate to be reenaik«. bui t seems to me tiat

t« nut be a sartoui caw of HUA syndrome IbsMX)
Mte%lBtmeMsiyt«ttiefnthMoMtonaft«terrtie
condfcn stand far^Md 1^)

'

Pefhaps }^ Oe\«reaui( has ne^ heard of Agent

Orange, an hertxxto used by tie UniBd States dimg te
^itan \Mte to leduoe cower lor te y^elnamaae by king

jirgte vagalrion Tbc c^emcaf whch used te poaon

dksan, is sfl causng ou t^lerars heaVi probtems and

• Mel ateriishad ai tec«M for many bati defects n
Wtam tiat are sH oocuTlng today At leest tey ddnl sal

twaadh
OriMhle pfiospfiorous. an noendiary weapon tiai vMB

prateated durmg te Viatoam WSar. and 6 now berguaad

ragainal raurgerte in Inq VMen munions oiitaining

phoaphorous axptode, cfiunks and parWes raindM^
on te people targeted, and yes, contrary lo te Pentagon's

oMial story, twy finaly admitad tet te subatenoe is

bara laad on eremy penorwei.

ine cfunks woni stop burning unti the chemcal is

oomplatety burned a deprived of oxygen As a lesJl w^en

a chunk lands on a person's ctotes a sKr, I can easily

bum fight down to te bone causng eMcrudaing pad and

sorrelmes deati due to tie chancals absorbed intote

body v^vch can cause miAple organ tariure

I could go on. so ptoaae doni try to tel people tial war

is somehow nicer tian it used to be The port s war has

always been bMal and aiirrays vmI be: thaTs snply its

nalun.

Secondly. De^raaut addresses tie complaints of

txse itealy mouted hippies and oomrmes tiai Amenca 6

becoming more and more imperialistic Ne)(t he goes on to

atoquenly argue te case for te gane of rpenalism His

main selvig pomtis tiat it has worked to te advantage of

most states in hBtoiy twt hSMB played i, and tnse stales

which dadned to puisue empire in te paM wars doomed

to become pawns of te fTXjre pcwerlul nations

At the nsk of sounding crass, one could also make a

Slnlar argument for slavery. Alter al. slavery worked to te
ady^antage of those who owned slaves. In fact Amenca

would not be the superpower K is today if its eoonomy had

not been bul on free, coerced labor

The end of sta\«ry m Amenca 6 an example of how

true human progress vwDrks Fghing to aboteh slavery was

only m the moral and human intoresis of free Americans,

not teir economc or national selNilerBst IPs crazy to

assune tiat human civilization can only go forward aooonj-

ing to te paradgms and attitudes of peoplev^ have ived

earfer in an often vnous and bartanc •*kM Tor humanity

to progress and become nxxe human, the opportuneac

precedents of the past must be abandoned and new ways

of living adopted

Besides tese obvious obtections to impertaism ,

Devereaux's very prBmee that it works out wel for tiose

w^ play te imperial game s tabe. It only works to aug-

ment an emp«e's power and vyealh while the empire is

goNvirig and thnvmg, and no empire can stay strong indefi-

nltety. Romev^ sacked because i(5 imperial policies made

( so many enemes and today te Unisd States ta

«igrnotaoftewortdw»lte¥BtantaHCgrtbehte(tar

lb say tiat a hiskvcal injurtoe is aoosptabte to

41
by virlue ofk hMina baeribaraAaBi to tiose who peipa-

Idtod i n te psit wttaviely dangenxc aMIiteto^

Ma. and f paopte oonlfiue to buy I, I wl cauae «ven rmiB

damage to te worid and to humanly

/Myiytartn

STOP PROSECUTING
DOCTORS AND PATIENTS

wmrn* ai aiM

Bdiral^B
IgoMamMM^

The oortampBite daiMon on Monday bv IteM

«i Souli (Mate gMS me pause and ten sfear oulagi

at an legal attempt to siiMart a wonen's Conatauton^

light for reprodudfvectiotoe I ateo addi to our cJUa of

petsecutai^ doctors far poUcaly dHgmalite choBas.

and the is Mlaitfy wreng

Otifnning fslters saw how dangaKMS I wm to

legaize morally. whichiB one ofte main reasons«^ wa
ha<« a Bl of F^^ti,wd spadicalyte FirstAmandmertt,

whch guaranteas a dear saparalton between chtfch «al

state, and Sout)M^ has ttenpted on tUs n te rente

of dcfonctng te dsfenaaisaB.

The goMmor of tel battward state, Me Romte
even said, In te hBtory of te wortd. a ovizaion il how

tNal peopte laat te most tAinerabto and most lei^ptBSB n
their socely'

By axdudfig vidms of incest and nape from gattu

abodions, Souih Datate shows us is hypoorisy. and

cartamiv te fedarte goMmmant has shown tiat i anl

cMfaed by betang ty te terminally I and te sawsrsly

sicfi just because tey tv* tey h9« a rigtt to sun«MB t^

smolang manfuana to alswate ter symptoms and to hatp

tern prolong ter qualy of is.

The law has no butaress maiang vuterabte cancer

prterti into citniuii, which ia wliy 12 states in flii

county iave apprawsd laws to make cannsHii

medbnaVy. and tus ought to be applauded

revM by an uncanng and knoMHt-al federal (

wNch continues to prosecute doctors and pabsrtoin

states tet have alowad te madtoal use of a banakjj^

Decent people should not let ths atxyrmabte adan Of
Souti Dakota go unpunished. The only way to guarantee

tiat no oter state alter teas to make an end run around

our Conslluloitel ff0hte is to hi it where i hurts: te Dusa
stnngB. i adwcateatotel boyool on tourism n SoUh
Dakota, and a general boycott on oorporalons who haite

:

oflioes m South Dakota

If enough people do tus the eoonomy of te state wl 1

suRar. and the state vMl have no choice but to rescind tteir

:

legal maneiMsr, and te far right tododytes, >tha dtet
:,

pn^ our (M rights back iraotte 1960s (which despite

a raoert editarial in te Colagitev were ml carefrae and

wonderful, but repressive and xenophobic) wi be hekl in

check by the majonty of Amencans

Tel your friends to boycott Souti Dakota unti tet stall

6 brought mtooomplianoevwt) Roe v.lMade WhoknowSt

.

maybe our parents might sea odege stuitenta gkAig i^
damn about poiics for once, and we can see tiat our

vones can be heard. )ust Ihe twee of te countaroukM

m the 1960s

Doctors shoukl never fear being put in prison kit*

doing their )ob, or for prescribing a legitimate alte^

native medicatton tiat is hated by special interait

gitxjps and religious fundamentalists These are your

Constitutional nghts at stake folks, and we cannot be

passive when it comes to matters like ttiese.

The Supreme Court may do its )ob and strike down
tils abomination, but I wouldn't count on it Only wilii

our actions may the evils of religious fundamenWMli
be heW accountable, and the Republic's laws wU tuly

be just.

PeterJ.l^Prad*!

UMass stixtenll
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Dana Ree^e, heroic widow of
fidlen 'Sug9crBnaM^ miop^ dies

Bv jiM Fir/(;tkALi)

A>^. 1 KiH' I'Kf-^ WKHtrR

WMITL P( AINS. NY. (AP) -

Dana Reeve, who won worldwide

admiration for her de\olion lo her

"Superman" husband. Christopher

Reeve, thnuigh his decade ot near-

total paralvsis. has died of lung can-

ter ai the age ol 44

Reeve, a singer-actress who gave

up some ol her own career to be one

ol the nations best-known caregivers,

died late Mondav at Memorial Sltwn-

kettermg Medical t enter, said Kathv

I ewis. president i>l the C hristopher

Reeve I oundation.

Reeve had succeeded her hus-

band as chair of the toundalion,

which funded research into spinal-

cord paralv sis cures. She announced

in August that, while ^he wasn't a

smitker. she had been diagnosed w ith

lung cancer

I ewis visited Reeve in the hospi-

Ul Fridav and said Reeve was "tired

but with her tvpical sense of humor

and smile, alwavs trving to make

other people feel go«.»d, her character-

istic pcrsonalilv
"

"She was a v^uman w ith an incred-

ible hean who reallv put herself out

there to help people with disabilities

and especiallv those who are care-

givers sjMnething she knew a lot

^>out" Levels said.

Ftnir months ago. at a fundraising

gala for the foundation. Reeve looked

health) in a U»ng. formal gown ar>d

said she was respt>nding well to treat-

ment and her tumor was shrinking

"I'm beating the odds and dcfving

i\cr\ statistic the dtxtors can throw

at me." Reeve said then "Mv prog-

nosis k>oks better all the time
"

\skcd h<m ihc kept her spirits up,

Ri-cve said she "had a great model
"

"I Mas married to a man who
'iiver gave up." she said

She was still kniking well on Jan

\}, when she sang Carole king's

"Now and lorever" at Madison

V)uarc (larden during the retirement

tercmonv fix Mark Messier s Nev*

York Rangers jersc)

"Despite the adversitv that she

laced, l>ana bravelv met these chal-

lenges and was alwavs an evlremelv

dev tiled wife, mother and advocate."

fofmer President ( linion and Sen.

Hillarv Rodham C linton said in a

statement luesday

Ihcv descnbcd Reeve as "a model

of icnacitv and grace" and an "inspi-

ration to us."

Sen. Diane Feinstein. D-C'alif.,

said of Reeve: "I thought that after

everv thing that she had gone through

with Chris that she would have time

to smell the flowers and be in the sun.

But apparentiv that was not meant to

be"
Christ«>pher Reeve, star of

llollvwmids "Superman" movies,

died (Kt. 10. :(K)4. After a horse-rid-

ing accident paralv/ed him in IW5.

he became an activist for spinal cord

research

Dana Reeve was a constant com-

panion and suppt>rter of her husband

during his long ordeal and his work

for a cure for spinal cord injuries. The

couple had a H-v car-old son. Will,

and Dana Reeve had two grown step-

children. Matthew and .-Mexandra.

Reeve, who lived in PiHind Ridge,

had appeared on Broadwav. ofT-

Broadwav and regional stages and on

the r\ shows "I aw & Order." ~0/."

and "Ml Mv Children"

She was performing in the

Broadwav -K>und plav "Brot)klvn

lk»v" in ( alifomia when she had to

rush home to reach her husband's

bedside before he died. She gave up

the role f»H the New N'ori run

A month after she was widowed,

beliwe her own diagnosis, she told

The .Associated Press, "I definitely

will he getting back to acting . . I am
an actress and I do have to make a

living."

Reeve also was on the board ol

the V^illiamsiown Iltealrc Festival

in Ma^sachu^etl^. where she met

Christopher Reeve doing summer

theater and the Shakespeare Theatre

of New Jcrscv

\ year ago. she won a Mother of

the \ear award from the American

C amer S«Kietv A society vice presi-

dent. Dr. Michael Tliun, said Reeve

"has shown strength and courage in

the face of tremendous adversity"

Doctors say I in 5 women diagnosed

with the disease never lit a cigarette

In addition to her son and step-

children, she IS survived by her

father. IH ( harles Morosini. and sis-

ters IX"N>rah NU»rosini and AdneniK

Mtirosini Hcilman.

No funeral plans were announced

The family said dt>nations could be

made in Dana Ri"cve"» memory to

the C hristopher Reeve FoundMion in

Shod Hills. N J.

'Flutist' Galway fc^rgoes the glitz anci glam of a royal musical career
Bv Rkh Ci'im

KM" ill I Rli-l'Ki Sl«M'M"IK-

\ou address him as "Sir"

James dalwav. he plavs golden

flutes and has wtirkcd with most

major classical and pi>p .irtisu ol

the last half-ccnliir\

Hut the man on the other end

of ihc phone IS far from hightalu-

lin

HiN Irish brogue, mattcr-ol-

t,Ki s!>le and frequent bcllv

laughs make him seem more like

someone vou'd find in a pub tip-

ping back a pint ol (uiinnes^

ihiin ihc world's most fannnis

flutist tni't n.llltisl. (l.l^^,^^

insists)

On his rigorous practice

schedule "Ciettinu in shape is a

question ol uclting the muscles

going You don't just pick up ihc

riuic and go charging through

a piece. You slowly limber up.

and when you've done thai, ii

(ocuscs vou in on what's impor-

tant ahoul ihc flute: good time,

uood mton.ition, good aiUick.

And then you're ready to play

\oiir scales "

ih his \mIc

;ii'~i I aclv Jeanne

I
p.' ",

,inii icllow

(iih\ n Wc have a sort of 24-

hinir-d-J,)). rcl.itionship. which
\vc \c h.iil itic last 2^ years. I

liki !o bv with her and do things

together. Years ago. we used lo

do a lot of cooking together.

Now. we have someone who does

Ihc ciH»kiiii;. Hut the other night,

the cook h.id the night ofT. and

Jeanne anil I got d<nvn to cook-

ing V^c lixiked an apple crum-
ble. She s I'

• if ^lo all

the prcpai

(in gcttiiiu sounu (icople into

t l.i^-iL.ii mu-u P'onli- have
been 'fith.

hCtdllS*.- tl.ISMt.l! MH.ISU !S iJ fath-

er special thing. I niess you're

coining from an education or a

l,iirii!\ Ih:i1 is in'i it. vou're not

'' I because \oii

liixt 1.' ih.ici ^i.iii.i It a little bit

N.Mi tcini cspeci a kid to come
m ,ind listen to a siring quartet

like (Schuberl's) A minor quar-

tet and expect him i" think it's

good just because wc know it's

good, just because we understand

what's good iihoiil il. hetause we

understand the structure of it and

what the guys that arc playing it

put into getting it right."

On whether he feels like an

ambassador lor classical music

when playing for pop stars like

Flton John or Fric Clapton:

"When you're doing that sort of

music, il has nothing to do with

classical music People seem to

think I'm an ambassador, and

that's fine I mean, I would love

it if I could get every kid to lis-

ten to (Mozart's) 'Fine Kleine

Nachtmusik' or Beethoven's

Fifth Symphony once It would

be a great thing."

On his sense of humor, and

whether he was a class clown:

"No. but you should meet mv

brother We had some really funny

kids in my class You would not

believe it' But I think when you

grow up in a poor community,

people have a better sense of

humor I What makes us laugh

is we've grown up in the street

where everybody knows every-

body and the door's always open.

... and as you go through life, you

maintain a sense of fun
"

James Cialwav, famous flautist, receives praSne for his songs, Init insists that he is still an avvragr guv.

These boys' lives: the memoirs of three homosexual writers
Bv MlcHAfcl LIlVHl'RCM

Illl *^l -Vl 111 llMls

Ciay lifestyle. Ihe phrase is a

flashptiint in the .American cultural

wars. Hut what does ii mean'.'

Ihe most accurate description I

ever saw of it was on a placaid car-

ried by a pleasant-looking gentleinan

in the Pride Parade on ( apiiol Hill

some years ago. It read: "Mv Ciav

I ilest)le: Fat. Sleep, do to VNork,

Pay la.ves."

Ihree new memoirs make it

plain there's not much agreement

on what a ga> lifestyle is. or should

be \Vhile there aren't anv answers

here, there are two ternlic htMtks.

Bernard CtK)|vr's "
I he Hill from Mv

Father" (Simon & Schuster. 240 pp..

$24) and Bruce Benderson's The
Romanian: Storv ol an Obsession"

( larcher Penguin. 401 pp.. Slh.'>5).

Ihere's also one worthv etfort,

Kenji Yoshino's "Covering: Ihe

Hidden Assault on Our Civ il Rights"

(Random House. 2K2 pp.. S24»s|.

which contains a strong memoir ele-

ment.

Cooper is a meniivirist in the

Tobias Woltf vein, and his new lxH)k

isa rueful, self-elVacing, vet da/yling-

ly precise alVair. bringing ( ooper's

father, a retired I os \ngeles divorce

lawyer, to lull prepi>sterous life.

Always antagonistic. I dward

Samuel Cooper in his final vears

became downright impossible

Bernard's mothei and three older

brothers had all died bv the time Ld

was Hi, and it was up to Bernard

alone (and a live-in nurse who
promptlv became I'd's lover) to

handle him. I uckilv, Bernard could

count on his pariner Brian, a psy-

chotherapist, for delightfully com-

mon-sense backup.

"I iHik," savs Brian, after »me

father-son argument, "if Ihe rea-

son the twi) of you aren't s|X'aking

doesn't make sense, then the reason

you contact him again doesn't have

to make sense, either. If nothing

makes sense, act accordingly."

Here we're in liimiliar territory

where one difticult family ligure is

exhausting the patience and rest>urc-

es of all those around him. Indeed.

it's his father, and not his "gav life-

style." that is the most volatile ele-

ment in Bernard's life.

As ( d slips into dementia aiul

starts tiling lawsuit after bankrupting

lawsuit against his doctor, the phone

company and even the widows of

his dead sons (seven suits each, over

"loans." including birthdav checks,

that haven't been reimbursed).

Bernard has real pragmatic problems

iw his hands. ak>ng with emotional

distress.

Incredibly, after his father's

death, he finds himself remembering

the old man's rage with "a mixture

ol awe and fondness." He sees siMiie

parallels between them in their

shared sexual ard«ir and ncx'd. and

in their shared shock at suft'ering so

many untimely deaths in the family

(Bernard's shock may be the reason

he gives strangely varying ages for

when his brothers died).

Ihe Kiok's title refers to a bill

Id once sent his son. charging him

roughly $2 million for the cost of

raising him. Bernard was then 2X

and living on a teacher's salary.

If this is grotesque, other pas-

sages in the btK)k are laugh-out-

loud lunnv When Bernard questions

Fd abtuit his Atlantic Citv bt)yhiK>d

(•• fell me mt)re about the bt)ardwalk.

Dad"), the answer is pure I ssence of

Fid: "What do vou want from me'.'

Seagulls or something'.'"

Ihank g(H)dness Brian is there

to help his partner steer ariHind this

contrarian

Where "The Bill from My
Father" takes for granted a mar-

nage-like domestic serenity flour-

ishing between two men, Bruce

Benderson's "Ihe Romanian" does

exactly the opposite. Benderson, by

his own lights, is a conservative, see-

ing no "progress" in the assimilatit>n-

ist gav desire to follow a heterosexual

model of marriage, and insisting on

the V alue of being a sexual outlaw

:

"I still saw mv hom«.>sexualitv as

a narrative of adventure, a chance to

cross not only sex barriers but class

barriers . Otherwise. I told mvsell. I

might as well be straight."

And so. while investigating

Furopean brothels for an online

maga/ine. he picks up Romulus, a

Romanian hustler half his age, and

priKceds to tall in love with him.

Ihe headlong highs and lows of

their eight-month alTair make for

cra/ed, exhilarating reading. Ihink

Jean Rhys' tales ofdoomed and reck-

less love in l''-^Os Paris. Ihink a

fren/ied gav rewrite of "Wuthering

Heights."

For this is "amour fou" on a grand

scale First Benderson does every-

thing he can to whisk Romulus away

from his native Romania to New

York, where Benderstm lives When

that doesn't work out, Benderson

moves to Bucharest.

I here it becomes apparent that

even the nu)st ardent dedicatee to

the ga> -outlaw lifestyle doesn't sit

around being "gay" all the time

For one thing, Benderson is a sharp

observer, and his details on life in

Bucharest and in Romulus' home-

town of Sibiu (which the lovers

visit) are photo-sharp, lor another,

Benderson scx>n develops an interest

in Romanian history, panicularlv in

the erotic lollies of King Carol II,

whose reign was cut short bv his

love for Jewish commoner Flena

I upescu.

As Benderstin sees il, love aftairs

such as his and Can>rs are what

makes the world go around. "If it

weren't fw us, the world would suf-

fer lr»»ni a dismal lack of stories."

Meanwhile, reality intervenes

Benderson has to wori like cra/y to

keep himself and his lover financially

afloat ( Romulus cooks lunch but oth-

erwise does nothing but chainsmoke,

watch IV and disappear with giH-

friends). And "work" for Benderst)n

means, hilariimsly, translating Celine

Dion's memoirs from their native

Ouebecois I rench into l.nglish: "I

felt as if I'd been plunged into a

swamp of banality whose shores

would never be sighted."

Benderson also has an elderly par-

ent in the picture his much-adored

%-vear-old mother who wishes he'd

settle down like the nice middle-age

gay couple next door to her.

None ol this turns out particularly

well, but Benderson is such a com-

|)elling character, and Romulus such

an enigmatic one. that it scarcely

matters.

1'he sex is explicit (unlike in

('(Kiper's book) but it can't be called

pornographic not when it goes s«i

terribly wrong.

Benderson's narrative is taut,

driven, culturally astute. pj)litical-

ly cranky and packed with Oscar

Wilde-worthy epigrams ("Passion is

an emotit)n thai rarelv respects its

own aftermath"). "Ihe Romanian"

was the deserving winner of the Prix

de Flore in France, where it was first

published in 2004.

lo come in from the emotional-

eriHic storms of" 1'he Ri>manian" and

enter kenji Yi>shirKi's "C overing" is

a bit like having to sit down and do

six hours of homework, ^'ou kiH>w

it's the responsible thing to do

but Where's the Sturm? Where's tlie

Drang'.'

Yoshino grew up in Boston, the

son of Japanese academics who

succeeded in the I nited States. He

became aware of his homoerotic

desires in college, and lii:ll into a

major depression about them in grad-

uate schm>l I ven after he came out

to his parents, he didn't feel comfort-

able enough to inlre>duce them to his

first boyfriend.

In short, he was "covering" —
downplaving anv gav characteristics

he had. And he argues that most

minorities "cover" so as to court the

approval of the cuhural mainstream.

"Racial minorities must "act white'

because of white supremacy, women

must hide parenting responsibilities

because of patriarchy, gays must

hide display s of same-sex affection

because of hetero-nonnativity." He

concludes: "If civil-rights law fails

to protect the groups against coerced

conformity, it will have stopped short

of its end."

Yoshino persuasively backs up

his argument, citing plentv of court

cases And his dream of legislation

thai could make covering unneces-

sary for minority populations is a

very nice dream

But frankly. I need more bad

behav lor in mv reading matter.

My plan: fumble along on the

homefront, like C iKtper and check

out the wild side, vicariously, via

Benderson.

Libraries honor Dr. Seuss' May Jon Stewart in a no-win spot
Bv AKI SHtlKUN

ISt»l'V'v\ PMH s,;
I i,( s (Im.i^m t 1

BKXtMINC.TON. Ind Ihe

Monroe Counlv Public I ibrarv lol-

lowed the docl«>r's orders Saturdav

by prescribing children of all ages

a dose of the whimsical, simple

wisdom of Seuss liieralure

Because March 2 was Ihe

anniversary ol l)r Seuss' I02nd

birthday, the local library, as

well as other libraries around the

country, celebrated the legacy i>!

Ihe author by promoting li!er:Kv

last week
Bloomington's Parks .in J

Recreation IX'partnieiit vo-spon

stired Ihe event to educate voung

people aNuii rciding

"I think Dt Seuss das kit ,(

great legacv lor ktds, and ceicNal-

ing with .1 Scuso ii'siiv.il .111 his

birthdav ->. i - vi .«!

event orgam/ci Nai.ih \i\

The event feaiured wveral

activities, including: an oversi/ed

bitard name. btMtk-iiiakint;. t.ice

painting, fishing and pri/es

Several children dressed up as

Dr. Seuss characters to honor the

day

According to his ofhcial NVeb

>ite, www seussville.com, some ot

Dr Seuss' most notable bcKiks are

Ihe t ai in the Hal." "Cireen Iggs

and Ham." "One Fish Iwo Fish

Red I ish Blue Fish" and "Oh. the

PUices Nou'll IjoI" l>. Seuss is

•he pen name for Fheodore Cieisel.

Mter Cieisel graduated from

Dartmouth ( ollegc and Oxltird

I ntvcrsity. he began his career as

J Uorld War II cartiHmist

\itei the success of the tHH>k

Ihc ( .11 111 the Hat." Oeiscl's

tans Ai.KiU lorever know him as

Ih SiKss Manv Seuss lans credit

his lepetition. rhyme and coKf-

lul illustrations as bolli charm-

tne and profound Seuss is often

quoted in graduation speecfics lot

his ein|<li,tsi> <m hie lesson*.

< Kisel di(<m9RRIb^2i>JMi,
with more than HHt niiH
1.1 hi- Kxik- dioptTsod .iroitno flie

globe in 15 different languages

Although the event was geared

toward children, adults enjoyed

the festival, too.

"I've had a pretty ginid time.

"

said BUH>minglon. Ind. resident

Jodd lerrell, who took his two

granddaughters to the library to

introduce them to reading "I real-

lv wanted to expose (my grand

daughters) to literature, and this

festival was a good way to do it."

he said.

I ibranan I isa kaiser sliced

up Dr Seuss's birthday cake and

served it to the festival panici-

pants.

"I his IN great to see this many

pe«>ple so enthusiastic aN>ut Dr

Seuss, and I am awestruck by the

number of pc»>ple here." she said

Ni\ \aid she alMi hoped Dr

Seuss eould be reinembered

bevtind Saturdav s tesiu.ii

Dr Seuss has Icit a leg.tiv

uildren t«i enjoy reading, aiul

that IS sumething that should be

cnioved everv dav " she said

Bv David Hilihka.nu

ksh.iii Riiii>ni Nittsp^i-Ens

When did hosting the Academy

\wards become such a thankless

task
'

Jon Stewart is the latest victim of

ilw ( >scar curse. He was loo cynical,

too New York, wttil one school of

thought No. he was tix) deferential.

loo reincil in. arjcued others. IFie one

thing most agreed on It didn't wori

Nou lust can't win Not wfien the

standard Ii* success is stime ideal-

ized hvbrid of Ikih Hope and Johiviy

Carvxi Ihe i«<b has become a recipe

kir disasic-r

Ihe only difteretice this year is

that i)k- carvers didn't evm wait until

the lirsi coinntercul to start shredding

Slew art's performance Ihe bk)ggers

were ihi him like papara/yj on Anna

Nictik- Smith belorc he even finishod

his opening mon«»lt«ue

W hich. by the way. was hilarHHis

He hoikt't even finished saymg hello

ivfore he slipped m a deft gender-

hcmler gag j^hiI I elicity Huffman

I hen he started setting them up

and smacking them d«>wn Angelina

Jolie Bam Steven Spielberg

limber Hollywood's liberal slant

Whammo.
So why did it go over m tlx-

kodak I heaire like v«nt\>ne shouting

prvitanities in a labcmaclc ' Ihe < >scar

c-n>wd IS a glittering assemblage of the

imist obscenely paid. monuinenialK

self-important individuals in the uni-

verse Mock them at > our peni

"He was no IVib Hope or Bill>

Crysul," Tom ONeil. colum

nisi kw the awards show Wi-b site

l"heFnvek>pec«im. savs ol Siewari

"He never did the most imporum

pan of his job. whK'h is to hug the

audience I Ihe Oscar ht«sl) is the ring-

master of Hollywood's annual tamily

reunKwi Nou have to have this sense

«>f amaArmcnt aKiut iIk pnKeedings

Stewart didn't give us thai
"

Fver waich a sitcom without a

laugh track'' Ihai's what Sunday s

lekxasi was like

h doesn't mma how fumv you

are It the crowd at the kodak is

tree/ink; vou out. it kxiks as il vou're

bombing on I
\'.

"Ihere wasn't the ctmnection

between the host and the audience

there mii;ht have been in other ycvs.

with peopk; like Wlmopi (Miktberg or

Billy I rysial or Surve Martin," says

lodd Btiyd. a professor of crilini

studies at the t S( Schoi>l ofCinema

and I ilmmaking "When the hosl is

p,in of the Hollywood community,

their comc-dy panders to knowledge

ol ihc indusirv When that happens,

people in the audience laugh, and

thi»sf laugjis make it seem like it is

d>>ing well to those wMching k«i tele-

V ISKWI
"

Ihis must fxr wliere my personal

disconnect with the Academv Awards

conies in t don't see anything partKU-

\gff\\ Pnimethean in the act of makmg
movies

Ikipe and ( arson are held up as

porat^ms ot Oscar hosimg. Hut let's

Ste STEWAfrr on paga 10

W^nl^ fo s/sirif

w
forjht.If to v^a^fiTe lot

N England cof

f

lAJant to see your ^
Photographs in print?

M)e/re/
writers '(:^4^aphery!I

Contact The Daily Collegian at 545-3500.

STUDENTS FROM ALL FIVE COLLEGES WELCOME!
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ame him or blame her: two books approach relationships I Vigmano closing OUt remarkable UMaSS Career

Lovers Only

Hannah Drake

lie Kl-uIIs

Just Not I hat

Into ^ou'.'

She says:

It's II at

n i j; h t M >

phono rings.

It's one of ms
host friends.

"Hannah, you

HAS I to read

thi^ hoolv. I SUNS Oprah taking

about it. and it's like st)meone

wrote this hook just lor >ou. I'm

getting It t\>r \ou it' >ou don't

gel it."

I laughed. The next da\ 1 svas

at Barnes & Nobles, purchasing

a book that ci>uld be re-titled.

"Signs He Doesn't I ike N'ou."

I like the reason the book

was \^riiien; U> help \*omen stop

making excuses lor gu\s who
aren't making them happ>. and

to sti'p trying to turn a nol-that-

interested gu> into a boyfriend.

I he book says that if men are

smart enough to run the world,

they can definitely show you

that they're interested If ihey

don't, they're not interested.

Simple. II he doesn't call.

he's not interested. If he won't

commit to you, he's not that

interested. Basically, if he

doesn't do everything right to

show you that he's interested,

he's not that interested The

author does say that there are

exceptions, but then says to

bank on the fact that it's not an

exception, and to move on with

your life. Welcome to the book

that screwed with my head and

caused me to believe that all the

guys I was dating were jerks,

screw some things up and hurt a

pretty valuable friendship.

In college, it's pretty normal

for guys not to want full-blown

relationships. Not because they

don't necessarily like you a

lot but because they just

don't want the responsibility.

And ladies, if he's said this to

you. don't go about thinking

he'll eventually change his

mind. If he changes his mind,

trust me. he'll tell you. It's also

pretty normal at this age for

guys to think that IMing or text

messaging is a good substitute

for calling, as much as we'd

rather hear their voices.

Several months after the first

book was published, another,

smarter man wrote another book,

••Be Honest . . You're Not Ihat

Into Him I ither," which starts

out by admitting that guys can be

jerks and could have never meant

to call to begin with. Then it says

sometimes they just simply forget

to call when they said they would

fhe rest of the book says that

women's sexual liberation allows

guys to date women without mak-

ing the effort to show he's inter-

ested, because now women can

make booty calls too — and most

guys aren't going to argue with

that. The catch'? We usually get

attached in the process. Or, we've

had so many bad experiences that

we settle for much less than we
started out to tlnd. and we end up

thinking we're attached to some-

one who we started spending time

with when we were lonely not

someone we truly wanted to be

with. This book basically says

don't waste your energy being

upset about someone you didn't

like that much to begin with, but

you ended up getting involved

anyway.

After reading these books

I'se gone back to my original

opinion trust your instincts. If

something feels off, it probably

is. If you think the guy really

has feelings for you but doesn't

match one author's opinion of

what being interested is, then

don't write him ofl. I've said it

before and I'll say it again, you

are the best judge of your own
experience.

But that's just my opinion,

and I'm a girl, not a guy. let's

see what a real live college guy

has to say.

He says: It's a friday night

at I'Mass, and you're getting

ready to go out for the night.

You're at a party with your bud-

dies and meet a girl. She's cute,

so you get her number and tell

her you'll call her.

Meanwhile, you've got that

girl from your 10 a.m. class

you've been hanging out with.

She's really cute, too. She wants

to hang out, but first you've got

to set up that date with the girl

you met at the party last Friday,

assuming that you haven't

already made plans with your

ex-girlfriend v\ho you hooked

up with last Saturday.

Ok. so I'm sorry if you're

offended by that depiction of

the male mind, ^'e're not all

like that. But for all intents

and purposes, the idea presented

there is the correct one. If we're

not calling or we just don't

seem interested even though

your signals are there, there is

a reason. I.et me start by staling

however, that for men, ruling

the world is cake when com-
pared to the moiuinienial task of

figuring out what a girl wants

or is expecting. Soinelimes we
just don't know what you want

us lo do. However, more often

that not. we don't want a full-

blown relationship, and mostly

we don't want to he committed

because that would mean the

end of a beautiful UMass rite

of passage called being single

Relationships are for post-col-

lege life, single is now. So if it's

been more than three days and

you haven't gotten that phone

call, or you're throwing every

signal out there and we're not

responding 'the right way," it's

not that we're trying to be a

jerk, it's just time to accept the

fact that We're Just Not That

Into You.

I would like to make my dis-

claimer/exception here. There

are times where a guy just

doesn't have it figured out, and

you shtiuld give him time. Not

all guys are as described above,

and there are a lot of nice ones

out there. Actually, look around

you right now in the DC, the

guy who is reading this next to

you and looking disgusted is

probably the guy you want; go

give him your phone number ...

and screen name for that mat-

ter

Next week: You know you're

a catch. So why can't you get a

good guy'.'

S't'eJ .some advice'.' E-mail

us al loversonlyidfgmail com
You 11 gel a guy s and a girl a

opinion, or jusl write to one

of us So who is the guy? My
he.sl friend since freshman year

He's heen my go-to source when

some guy has heen driving me
nuts, and has never once been

wrong to this dale

Academy deserves an award Oscar host meets mixed crowd
I'Sil-. I r .W ("v \ ! Ml kN III IS' '1^ I *

( ARBONim \. Ill If y«xi

watched this year's Academy Xwards

yiH) saw .1 few upsets, tinir tirsi-time

VMnncrs in all ot the acting caiegi>ncs

•iikl a firsi tiiih.- Ik>sj wh>> exceeded

vicv^ers' cxpcctalKms and doti'l

hifvct all the immtagcs where the

Academy prmiHUed petiple ti> gc> to

the itvatcf ti> sex- itmimcs and not to

wait liif them tt> conie to DM)
Di-xpite a kH ol skepticism fnwn

crmck over Jon Stewarts first giv

aniund as host. I thought he did an

extellcftt j«>b witli keeping his same

totncdic timing and vme-lirters that he

pniduces .in a a'gukir basis on "I'he

Daily Sh«>w" \^hile the actors and

Hi>IKwi.iiid (Vtip'e irtskle the theater

diiki't seem k> find all of Slewwi's

K>*kCs particularly tunny, the viewers

ji home did

IK- < ipenmg tell kind i>t flat, show -

mg several hiMs iif the past, including

Billy ( rystal and ( hns Rock, turning

ikvwn this year's hosting duties, leav-

if»g only Stc^*ari lo carry on the heavy

i.Tch ol his pa-dtve>vir>

WhiW be was no Hilly Crystal,

Sbrwari nvuvtieed to tin: oil a few

jokes at pohticai pariie-v scieniulogis^

a few celebrities and himself, in a bed-

nxim scene with (ieorge C'looney. He

kept pretty much the same approach as

the Daily Show and will hopefully be

invited back next year

< )ne of the problems thai worried

\BC and viewers was the lack of

bkvkbusteT stars attending this year's

cerefTKinies. There was no Tom Cruise

txHiiKing off of his seat preaching his

Une fiir kaiie Holmes and Scientok>gy.

no Brad Pitt and \ngelina to adopt a

tew kids on the red carpet and no Paris

Hilton, thank god

This was more of a time for lesser

known actors and actresses to shine in

the spotlight and receive some acco-

lades tix^ their wori Phillip Seymour

Hotftnan. Reese U ithersptxm, Rachel

Weis/. and CKotge C'looney all took

home their first Chcar. wiwch solidified

them at the lop of Holly vMKid's "A"

list

Other mem«irable highlights of

the night included the munla|K of

ct>wN)v scenes in Westerns that were

homocroiic and hilarious. Will Kerrell

Hid Steve C arrell. the two fimniest

comedk actor, working right now

presenting the make-up award. Ben

Stiller s green leotard and Three tt

Mafia wmnmg dK award for thew

bemiuhil icnditHin of "h's Hard Ou

Here t'ot a Pimp." featured m "Hustle

and Klow." It was nice to see a talented

rap group perform and beat out IXilly

Parton and that iXher girl. Kathleen

N'oii The Academy is starting to final-

ly tipen their eyes and not just giv e it to

the •sale"' pick.

ITie biggest shocker of the nighi

came in the last fifteen minutes when

the movie about two love-struck

cowboys was overtaken by "t rash,"

an ensemble drama about racial and

social pRTJudices in 1 »»s .Angeles.

All in all. I think this year's Oscars

were better than it has heen in the

past tirw years Iverything seemed

to go pretty smtxith ITiere were no

major political statements made by

Sean Penn or Michael Mo«>re. no

wardrobe malfunctKms, rKithing hap-

pened to the !dunningly perfect keira

knightley and there weren't any big

controversies

This year set ttw bar a little higher

for the Academy and hupehilly they

can make it even bener next year

Oh. and the main thing ui irmem-

her ^Hjt this year's biggest award

st;^(C IXm'l illegally download nniv-

tcs and don't wait to see the nH>vies

on DVD WTien we do thai we're

npping off all of those poor people in

ItoHy^ood.

STEWART from page 9

face it. that was a diflerent era In

mtxicm times thai is. since I'Wt)

It's bcxm ( rystal (eight times).

Cioldberg (four times), and Martin

(twice) lo me. that's a kmg. nearly

unbroken stnng of boredom

[Xies anyoiH- a^mc-mbcr t omic

Relief, the 'HOs tund-raiscrs for hooK--

lessness on HBO' Again ;ind again.

Ri>bin Uilliams had to carry Crystal

and CioklbcTg. frantically covenng up

the iacl that they aren't that funny

Crystal's Oscar repirtation rides

on the elaborate song-and-darwe rou-

tines with which he would open the

tekxasi Pic first time yini cliange the

lyncs to a well-known Mmg, slipping

in retinences to the year's nominated

movies, it's clever But after ihA. it

starts to feel like a campus comedy

tnnipe's spnng revue, sprinkled with

jokes abiHit the faculty

CMiklberg's appeal simply eludes

me. especially at < >s».ar lime She

stands up there, spew mg out one stale

Bruce Vilanch punchline after another,

all the whik* with that sinirky ( hcshire'

cat gnn on her lace Reading Iriwn a

relePnwipler doesn't make you iIk*

seomd ctiming oft >scar W ikk.

fevcrv once in a while, the academy

Dieters look for high-tasting, low-carb snacks
Bv jASt S\«iw

\«»b»idy has ever gotten thin on

.1 diet ofOreos and Pecan Sandics,

but Sahisco and keebler would

like you lo try

Ihese days, at the height of

America's traditional diet sea-

s' mi. ciHikie and cracker aisles in

supermarkets friHn coast lo coast

are crammed with N>\es of Oreo

Cn«ps. Just Right Pecan Sandies

and a host of ttther munchies

portioned into l(iO-calorie snack

bags

"I aling smarter but kniking for

greal-tasting snacks' You'll love

Mhat y our tricnds at Nabisco have

created for you." reads the back

ot Nahisco's KM) (alone Packs of

Chips \hoy. VVheat Ihins. Oreo

ITiin ( risps and other indulgences

that in the past were considered

junk (VhhI

At least a do/en popular brands

t cmAies and crackers have been

given the HKt-caloric extreme

makeover. m»t counting Pop

Secret and Jifly Pop. which just

introiJuced KKi-calorie bags of

microwave popcorn, and Pringles.

which has launched HiO-calorie

packs of chips

The calch is that most of the

..riokics and crackers are not the

snacks you know and love The

Oreo, lor example, has been refor-

mulated lo resemble .i cracker

How does It taste' Is it really a

diet loiMi
'

lo find oiii, we asked a panel

of Akron Beacon Journal readers

lo rate the liHl-calorie snacks in

.1 blind tasle lesi Iheir verdict:

Nome of the snacks arc pretty

L^itod. although all three tasters

lid they d rather have an apple or

1 hunch of grapes

Ihai s gixid news to two local

itietitians. who applauded the por-

lion control but said the snacks are

mostly empty calories

"1 vsoiild want a whole lot

mure niitrilion tor MM) calories."

s.iul diciiiun Donna Skoda.

SumiTiii ( oiiniy. Ohio. Health

Department - dircciur nt commu-
nity hcalih

Mso. the snacks ,iic c\pcnM\e.

>.ihI Niidrey lucker. dietitian al

ilic Sumnia Bariatric Care C enter.

\ bt)x of six packets of Honey

Vlaid Cinnamon Thin Crisps cost

S2 1^ in one store I ach little

packet. Iiickcr noted, weighed

less than an ounce and contained

list "15 to 20 little crackers about

the si/c of a U heal Thin
"

C onsumers don't seem lo mind,

because the proilucls are flying olT

store shelves.

"Right novk they're a hot item

in our stores," said Sue (iuthier.

spokeswoman for Acme Fresh

Markets

Sales of Kraft's Nabisco line

alone reached SIO million within

five months of ils introduction in

July 2(X)4, according to Mintel

International, a market research

firm Kellogg's line of Keebler

Right Biles was rolled out the fol-

lowing June.

"Sales have been good and

consumers are definitely inter-

ested in having more flavors,"

keebler spokeswoman Colleen

Couney said.

Snack manufacturers are

counting on the lOO-calorie packs

to rescue the $4.6 billion cookie

industry, which has been hurting

because of Americans' preoccu-

pation with health Ihe rise of

lype 2 diabetes, the national focus

on obesity and the popularity of

low -carbohydrate diets all caused

cookie sales to drop .V8 percent

in 20<)4, the latest year for which

figures are available, according lo

a Mintel report

But can an Oreo minus the

creamy filling, squished cracker-

thin and almost stripped of fat.

w(K) back heahh-conscious snack-

ers''

Apparently so lastcrs loved

the ( )reo Thin Crisps, which placed

fourth in the taste test behind an

apple, fresh grapes and yogurt.

Cynthia Young. 51. a middle

school teacher, liked the crunchy

texture of the Oreo Thin Crisps

Noung attends Weight Watcher

meetings and snacks on an apple

every morning on the way to work
Bui after work, she wants a more
satisfying snack, she said

'In the evening 1 want some-

thing that makes me feel I'm gel-

ling more of a snack," she said.

Of the I^* snacks tasted II

commercially packaged lOO-calo-

rie snacks, 6 healthful snacks rec-

ommended by the dietitians, and

regular miniature Oreos and min-

iature Nutter Butler Bites five

of the new products made it into

the top 10

After the Oreo Ihin Crisps

came t heese Nips Thin Crisps in

fifth place. Ril/ Snack Mix. sixth.

Right Bites C hee/li. seventh; and

Right Bites Mini Kudge Stripes,

lOth

\ plain apple placed first fol-

lowed by fresh grapes and low-fat

yogurt. Regular mini Oreos placed

eighth and regular Nutter Butter

cookies, ninth

for the blind lasting, the prod-

ucts were removed from their

packages and served on paper

plates They were identified only

with random three-digit numbers.

All of the products, including the

fruil, were served in l(X)-calorie

portions

Tasters rated the snacks on fla-

vor, texture, quantity and overall

acceptability, assigning from I lo

25 points in each category for a

possible perfect total score of 100

The scores of the three judges

were then averaged.

The apple raked in 98 ^ pt>mis.

and the grapes 94.6 The Oreo Thin

Crisps, in comparison, earned just

79 6 points not great, but a lot

belter than the measly 35 6 ptiints

given Right Bites Chips Deluxe

The judges didn't think much of

Keebler's Right Bites Sandies

Shortbread Cotikies. either, which

got just 44 points

'There were some Ihat were

tasty but some that were card-

btiard." Fulmer said.

Some of Ihe dietitians' sug-

gested snacks didn't fare any bet-

ter. A lOO-calorie cup of Jell-O

C hocolatc Fat Free Pudding Snack

came in dead last. Quaker's new

Multigrain C akes rice cakes were

1 7th. and a single-serve tub of 2

percent cottage cheese tied with

the Sandies

loo bad. because those who
are limiting Iheir calories, in par-

ticular, should choose more nutri-

tious items than the lOO-calorie

c«K)kies and crackers as snacks.

'All those are. are a liiile bit

of fat. a little bit of sodium and

a little bit of fiber That's all you

get in them You don't get any of

your vitamins or minerals," Skitda

said.

Both SktHla and lucker worry

that ravenous dieters will rip

through the whole six-packet b«ix

in one setting, because the amount

in each packet is skimpy "II

you can control your portions and

eat just (me. you're OK." lucker

said. "I ihmk Ihe problem with

them IS stopping at one I can see

somebody eating all six packages

in Ihat box."

Skoda agreed "1 gotta tell you.

I was laughing." she said "When
you open up these little packets

and pour them out on a napkin you

think. "Vly CiihI. Ihe packaging

cost more than the contents
'"

But the snacks arc popular,

and Americans are eating a lot ot

them And thai, said the dietitians,

may be the problem.

The experience that lasts a lifetime.

YMCA Camp Norwich is seeking positive

role models who want to spend their

summer in an active outdoor setting

working with children. We're hiring Group

Counselors, Lifeguards, and Unit Lcaciers,

as well as instructors for Arts & Crafts,

Nature Study, Athletics, Drama 6c Music,

and Boating.

For a staff application, email:

Kelly.Benkert@hrymca.org

will go tor sonicMne 1 consiik-r genu-

inely amusing, like David I ettennan.

( hris Rock, tw this year's martyr.

Stewart liKviiably. these llollywcKid

outsiders w ill be judged harshly in the

pre%s the following day

1 flierman was mocked unmerci-

fully for his "l ma. Oprah Oprah.

I ma" jibe in I'Ws | itHind thai word-

play, like the rest of his observatkms

ihai night, first-rate

last year. Rock was piHoried for

nrting on the Ixk of real star powcT

in Uxlay s lilms Were the comments

insulting to I obey Maguire and Jude

law' N'es. but they were alst) rathc*r

danng ;»id absttlutely triie Both qual-

ities are unforgivaNe in Hollywood

Now it's Stewart's turn kir the vit-

rkil bath "It's hard to believe that pn>-

tevsuHval errtertatners could have put

logcthcT a show k'ss enterixuning than

this y ear 's < >sc;irs. Ixistetl w ith a smug

humorlessiK's> by comic Jon Stew an.

a sad and pak- -Jiadow ol greal hosts

gime by," wrtMc V^ashinglon Post I \

critic Tim Shales

Fra/ier Moore, the l\ wnter k*

the Assticiaied Press, ripped Stewart

on numerxnis fronts, singling out his

joke about Bn>rk. lanuHis lor her

swan gown, being shot while trying

uit her ( iscar dress bv N kc Presideni

Chetury "lireMMtie squared. Huh'.'"

McK>re hutTed

Really '
I nearly did a spit take

in fact, 1 laughed often during the

night, as when Stewart followed a

piMnpous montage on cinema's brav-

ery m confronting stK'ietat problems

with. "And n»)ne of those ivsues were

ever a problem again
"

His taped segments mocking tiK

iKiminees with campaign ads were

uispired. and reflected "The Daily

Show" lH>st's wry political bent.

But dry and smart obviously don't

cut It on Holly wiHid's big nighl Did

Stewart appear a little stifl and ner-

vous ' Well, yes But that's a pret-

ty intimidating room With chihby

expectatums \nd sometine obvuxisly

torgol to send the t«»b-descnption

memo to Stewart, tlie evening's des-

ignated jester "You can Iry k) make

us laugh littk man But don't let it get

in the way ot the flattery
"

Irony ditevn't play wdl with Ihis

illustrvtus cnrnd

"Stewart was helplevsly miscast,

to put It in Hollywood tenns," O'Neil

says "I W presided with S4>me dignity

anid class and cot^ness, but he will not

he invitedhack
"

For which Stewart shouki thank

hi\ Itckv star>

FRUSTRATED?
PUZZLED?

DO YOU HAVE:

A grade dispute? '^^^

Teacher, roomate or |ob concerns?

Billing problems? if

.jm any oUier University related problems?

THE OMBUDS OFFICE CAN HELP
(<*ntiden»i»llv, <rt course)

sluJcnfs, faculty, dnJ stalY are all welcome

823 Cam|nis Center

C^ttice Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Telephone: 4LJ - 545 - 08e7
fax:4l3-545-«?720

c-mat!: ombuJsfr/OTn^'iiJs.u'njss.eJu

STUDENT
DISCOUNT!

LSCHIUALL ffb^

r" $1 5"5fF ANY HOT TUbI
! RENTAL FOR TWO I

I (one discoutit per rental) I

I Weekflavs II- Midnight Weekends II - lam !

4I3'587'0000 • 3 J West Sc. Northampton • www.eastheaven.coin

VIGGIANO from page 14

dieted the success he's had this

year coming oH of an injury -

riddled junior season during
which he missed seven games
due to an ankle sprain.

"I've been relatively healthy

this year." Viggiano says. "You
really can't play through inju-

ries. When that happens, you
realize how much you love the

game - when you're not able lo

play it."

Viggiano was limited to just

4.5 points and }.\ rebounds per

game last year, following a break-

out sophomore season which
saw him reeive the team's Jim

Met oy Most Improved Player

Award after averaging '^.5 points

and 5.4 rebounds.

I ast season may have been

a grind for Viggiano, but there

were still a few highlights, main-

ly the 12 clutch points he scored

in the 61-59 upset of defending

national champion I Conn.

Viggiano's performances in

games against the premier school

from his home state figure to be

one of the first things tans think

of when they look back on his

career, as he always stepped up

his game against the Huskies.

"[Against) I t onn you're

always playing on F.SPN against

a team full of pros," Viggiano

says. "If you don't get motivated

to play that kind of game, then

you're playing ihe wrong game.

It was the team I watched grow-

ing up, so I Conn was always a

big game for me. 1 always had

a little extra motivation for that

game."

In this year's matchup with

I Conn, a 78-60 loss on Dec. X,

Viggiano turned in one of the

most menuirable plays of his

career. .After catching a pass on

the left wing, \ iggiano turned

down an open jump shot to drive

into Ihe lane laking off from

outside the block, he soared

over I'Conn's Hilton .Armstrong

to throw down an aulhoritative

dunk.

Viggiano counts that dunk

)«• Vinicianii and ihi- Minuienun lake on Xavicr in an Atlaniic 10 Tournament tir»t-rounJ matchup

lonighi in Cincinnati. TMa** kn.Hkrd off the Mu%krirert 65-56 al the Mullin» Center on Saiurdav.

as tine ot ilic best of his career,

neck-and-neck with a mon-

ster dunk at Kordham last year

Viggiano says he enjoys catch-

ing opponenis off-guard with his

athleticism.

"Not many people expect u

white guy to go up and do that,

but sometimes 1 gel lucky and

I'll get somebody under there

and it's fun, " he says.

• • •

One of the bittersweet aspects

of Viggiano's final season at

I Mass is that he knows how

good this team could be next

year. .And even though he won't

be there to reap the benefits,

Viggiano hopes people real-

ize the efforl he's put into the

building process.

"1 think they will be very

successful next year, and 1 hope

people will think that I did have

,1 little part in it." Viggiano

^,l^ s

Ciary Korbes, a junior transfer

trom V irginia who is considered

the gem of next year's incoming

cast, has already made it clear

that he recognizes Viggiano's

contributions to any future suc-

cess, as he has promised that if

(Mass wins any rings next year.

Viggiano will receive one as

well

Hut before Viggiano can

%iart thinking aboul the future

of LMass. there is still some

wiirk to be done in the present.

Ihe Minuiemen will face .\avier

tonight at 6 HI in the tlrst riiund

of the A- 10 lournament

"I've always wanted to play m
the NCAA Tournament that s a

goal f«>r everybtnly," Viggianc

>ays •\^e haven't been able to

do that yet. but we still have a

little ways to go in the seaMin so

maybe we can make a Cinderella

run Just to extend everything a

little longer, it would be greal

Ford would like nothing moic

than to see I Mass make that run

for Viggiano

"He would deserve ii." lord

savs "As much «s he's been a

Jeff Viiaiiano has siarleJ in 2S of the team's 27 gam« this %eason. He
is second li> Chri* Ij>we on the Minuiemen with a lolal of 56 awiists.

surviviir lor this basketball pro-

gram, he deserves something a

little bit extra special."

Viggiano knows that, unless

I Mass improbably runs the table

in C in^innali this week, his col-

legiate career will end al some

point in the next four days, but

he does not plan on ending his

playing days at least not right

away
',.. play baskelball

L \ . _ I *.ould." Viggiano

»«>». "If basketball doesn't work

out. I'm getting a degree in spori

management I've always been

inlcfcsied m the athletic depart

mem and whai they do, maybe

I
I'll

I
be an athletic director I

know that's a ways off. but I

think that would be an ultimate

goal."

|-.\en if Viggiano does con-

tinue his career al^er college.

he knows that it won't be the

same as llie four year* he spent

at I Mass.

I know when I Iwik back

on It I'm going to reali/e how

much I did enjoy it," Viggiano

says "It was a greal experience

It's gt>ing to be hard I've had a

team around me my whole life

lo kind of get out on my own in

a way is going to be weird. I'm

going to miss hanging around the

locket roum, the conversations

iha! i^c vc !ijd .ind

w Ith lilt guys

I've been all over the coun-

try I've gotten a free education.

I'm grateful lor all of that, and

It's all because of the game
People tell you that ii will go by

in the blink ot an eye, but you

dcHit really believe '< niini ihc

day actually come^
\nd now that the o.iy i» »jra«-

ing closer, it's sale lo say that

the I Mass basketball program

will miss ietl Viggiano as much
as he'll miM H.

NFL player's union
and league owners
begin 'final' meeting

Puckett's death leaves an empty feeling
Ih Hwi t. vvdum

H^ ns\» lioinHlRt.

.As>..sHi(-( P**-"-

tjRAPl VIM . Texaj What

is supposed lo be the absolutely,

poiilively lliial meeting lo solve

the Ml s labor problems began

>e>terday. with owners trying

to decide whether to accept the

union's latest proposal

A decision on whet'

extend the collective bargaining

agreement wa« unlikely to come

down until VSednesdav. close to

the latest deadline of H p m I S

I

It'll take that li>ng tor the owners

to res«»lve their ditlercnvcs t-.vcr

internal revenue sharing, ihc

most divisive issue facing Ihci-

If they dtMi't get that straight, .i

deal in unlikely

Mom of the first three hours

of yesterday s meeting was spent

simply listening to commission-

er Paul lagliabue go through

details of the union's proposal

"It's going to be a while

(^uile a while," said Itiitfalo's

Ralph Wilson, one ot leading

proponents ot revenue sharing.

But there seemed lo lie some

hope they would reach an agree-

ment that would extend the cim-

traci that runs mil alter the ZOt)"?

season It came from Dallas

owner Jerry Jones, who is 180

degrees away from NMIson on

sharing, but suggested tor the

first time that he might have to

give in a bit lo let the owners

solve their dispute

"\\e want li' play tooiball."

Jones said as he entered the

meeting "\^e have an obliga-

tion to everyone, pariicularly our

fans

"My gut IS wc re going lo

come up with something, but it's

still up in Ihe air It s going to be

long and drawn out and tough
"

finding a solution now is crit-

ical because tree ajjency. pushed

back twice, is scheduled to start

Thursday with a 1.')4 <; millitm

salary cap thai could go as much

as $10 million higher if there is

an extension And altho'Ugh ^^th

sides have agreed there will be

no more extensions, there would

be one more if there is an agree-

ment until 12 01 am Friday

lo give teams time to get every-

thing in order

If there is no settlement, then

2(Ht'' would have no salary cap

and create the kind ol uncertain-

ty that neither side really wants

Revenue sharing hasn't been

dealt with during the negotia-

tions, even though (icne I pshaw,

the executive director of the NH
Players Association, has con-

tended ail along that no agree-

ment can be reached without it

1 1 nothing else, the tone of the

owners was far different at this

meeting than in New York last

Ihursday. when they took just

*' minutes to reject Ihe union

proposal Later that day, they

extended the deadline for free

agency for three days and again

extended Sunday night lust as it

seemed talks had broken olf

Thai led to this meeting and

the discussion over revenue

sharing, which will be necessary

to meet the union's proposal

for just under hO percent ot the

league's total revenues

low-revenue teams such

as BulTalo, ( incinnati and

Indianapolis say high-revenue

teams Dallas. Washington

and Philadelphia, for instance

should contribute proportion-

ately to the player pool because

ihcy can earn far more m non-

football income such as advertis-

ing and local radi»> rights I hose

high-revenue teams might con-

tribute only 10 percent of iheir

outside money compared with 50

percent or more for low -revenue

teams

It there is no agreement, it

would leave a number of free

agents commanding tar less than

Ihey thought they ciuild get and a

glutted market filled with veter-

ans who could be cut lo provide

cap room

MINNI Ml M IS In Uic miiUc' ol

a -toiiblv gn'win^' l^c-^t:.ll hi Kirt^

l\iciw."tt.<««sidel»x ..«idngf«

ikT^tfk » Wa.l r.: ,„ . , iK Ivkned

IW ol famcr, itv cXtKuni sii^ «Hd

••There Pv oviitg m NMhatt." iie

mesN^' was wnOerc ir ax) mk.hnued
t>ver a a1^4c ol <>kl I'^kifl ha^«.''Kdi

canlv tidied ti> the civnci-

All jnwxl tfie cii-n. j^ii-n. m"'

wen: ck »»* t« • iK- n >lv -t» >iy . «ittii4dc"r wt* •

kd the V1iiinc«<.i Iwvt^ k> iwo W>fil

Sencs Mk-s ami even itii»* who imh

wjichcd ban .«i IV vsctv vtlkiKxl

luestlis by PUckcit > dcuHv

rhis mrnw^ when I ^« if> and

luuk a <^iw(T j*i vv.«cIkxI iIv fk-wv

Urs 4aned ovning ou. <>ik1 I tucauo

W hite V»x mjni^ < V/k- ( luilW-tc < tk- <t

many a»«em|v«x»P> wtm spiiiC aKu
the mat wtkv*.- cnoK*- ^ntiiN»m a*i

tmxpknd skilK cafOvdcd h»«.-Ktn t«c<

Ami^M a 12-yca caaxT cu shirt by

giaunma ai I^Mh

I'uckeB dKd at 45 «i a I'Hmiis hi (spt-

lal Vknday aAonoon. a dn after hjvmg

a '«i4e tn his Ivme

"Ihe. is a oral k«w> kv hanrtal.*'

-<aid t««mcr Kihinun: I irmk-v gmi ( al

Ripken, who with l\k.kcil was one ot the

tew sLirs ot their (rncTjikwi who nc-vcr

swUcfKxl icanis 'Puck was («v of my

^(vm.- p»vle lo ompcle a|taire4 t«>

the tiekl and k> tv .ax^nd off the fiekl I

will .rfways a-manfxT hnvv Kfffn pkiytx)

tfie (onie wMi |in and hi<w he bnxsiv ,i

aniie to yur tace |ust by sayii^ he)k<

A nxTuwiJ servicew» in tfie wiwki

I uneral .miuenvnts lud m< hem tinal-

i/ed luL-«lay .tlknvxvi

Well u*.c .*r time .aid aii thetv.

pay i\f rcsfxxts. and then a»iK* twi hwck

down U' «fring tramir^" hvns gen-

eral mavisxr lerry Rym vud tx-lm-

MiniKNi<a ptiyixl tlie New Vi«k Vaikx--

in lanptL I ki

\\.n.-h IS tiT iilme^ tfwi An'\ m.«

icr. mete vrntaiff. kv tfv Kgdm <aHn.

bu Pucken's icvnmaks and ifT>i»w»s

always lenciked t«>w lie nc^a kutcd

even m nican«igfc?c> c-xhibiinns

'ik- wdv a vemcTidiiuv jititwss^r

kr tfK- k»n I tfwik Dnve Wmtidd >«iKi

tfien(M tfwv lk:wasttirt*ils ptaya ui

tfie ltt<*«x of bmehdl everybody kned."

Mad (Milkiv who uMxl lo kiddtfigly call

Ms sir. « »Ks. 1 mk' l^kk Nxdu* he

w.f> a b<t chuihtiy.

Pertvf*. tfie men (viigrart imrtter u(

l\ickcii''< vmfxtLA <t\ fK\^ w» iUtude

the \kinxk«iie. tfkvunKol mik> tnm

tfv>« sunny Hfmg Mining sles. wtitn:

diwcns ot tan> shutfkx) an xmd duing tfK

rvxfi hiu iw\ a ikcury. chilK i^
Ihen; were NuqueN fhoe were

>«;«V( WlicKies N<xev c>«iiincnk<;<iiv

tfie lw»is clvinfK»»iM|»- Ihcre w«t

^'44ctk-^ JxlK Puv were cjf*. Vnd

(>kj<y ol (XTalUilAXj nKN<»^|fs

"Ive Iwn wjKhatg Kitn saice I

was y^iiw.' «»d 2^ew-«ikl fan Jarvrv

who bniu^ a Ik^ver (vl m yd iwi tfie

MdewJk. 'ik s tfie knd ot guy when

viu «^ sayv 'NkXi want to leam Ikm K>

Iw a Ke«hiL ihai s tfw guy to waMv'"

Vn « Jhfc> iMBve who ciBtie to St Paul

lo .oend >«iiix4. Jarvis recatted Pucken

.» («ie (4 tfv nsMfis why he w« evened

to move even tfv sidi his ptRir^t «hyx

wcTe kw^gi**.-

IHa's awowiK I (act to ik> waidi

tXM.'fxiil m tfie hixiye tfvl kirtn plinod

Mv ' JjTvissa^l

I he V jrkcvs' R.*idy Johre»»i nxalfcd

Iwv l\«.keil helfx.xl hi^ m<<hcT pu hcT

lifi^»ar in ihc osctIx-jl) ci'T^wrtmert

,»vc i« a iitaie Don Vlamr^y pcwted

ixii ttva lAicketi w*« the .wie wl»i gave

hmi his nicknaiiK I k»«iic Itochall

"

•Meve I inky, nrnv with tftc Sar

IraKisco tiianls. rcnx-nitvaxl when

lAicUlI >«d Ix-llo to Ripken whik- itK

oin«ik> Ntaiclicxl tx'hwe a 1"W game in

Vlinnc.f»liv and then ^tailixl ctuBinc

« oh I it*y. a n«*kic he had iwcr tx.-liwv

IlKl

Ik- hail a w.iy of n\i,inc cvtT\,««.

Uvi imiiiirr.ii!t." I mk\ >ikt

hvrnur Minno«la Twin* ourfukk-r and Hall-of Tannr KirK Puckrti

JirU at the a|tr «»l 4S on Mondas afur «ufK-nnK trom a »lrv»k«- on SunJas

Looking for summer learning^

You're getting warm.

ieedaRidetotlieiyniirt?

irst Class Shuttle

•riendh • [Economical • (on\enienl

kVesfem IKassacl)use(ts newesf scared s/ii/lUe serv/ce,

Grand Opening Special!

www.FCShuttle.com

'kill .^lAi*."*." It, .'-i-j-o:.. .;. '.;:.

mtrviiMK taM N Im. Rjtt 1M hf imtl

irn!* "I* iHIW rpmowh mi ipfH

1413)7334632

%5(Chs—-^

e*cn *o' v^ perfect summ.

iss Boston

undefg'adutite Sf'O <yf^<.A\^ courses

• t^fpd days, evenit-igs ano

a .. , .: s in fascinating places like

Vrrsieftiam and Puerto Rico

a Our suntiy, breezy Boston Martxif campus is an idea

location for summer study

Small classes, dedicated tacultv. & affordable *pes

make Ufvlass Boston a great value

Registratiort starts April 3

UMAtS
• O • T 611

find out more:
summerumb.edu
617.287 7900
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UM track ends season UMass has Big Green on tap

Ciiiir>.K\SiM(

The Massachuseib men's and women's irack and

field tcutns each finished iheir respective indiuir seasons

at the I ( Al (. hampionships in Ko\bur> lasi ^seekend.

The women seni isso athletes and did not score, while

the men sent P competitors and liiushed 3(ith out ot 51

teams.

The two girls who represented the Maroon and V^ iiile

were sophomores kristen Uakanowski in the pole-vault

and Christina IX'Ri>sa in the s.(MM) meters.

Hakanowski had a stellar stxond >ear She has a

sea.sori-hest mark ol 12 leet and captured tlie \llaiilic-

10 C onlerence lndiH)r Pole \ault C hanipionship lor the

second sear in a row on heb. IS. She bcvaine the lirsi

Minutewoinan to repeat as league champ in an> track and

field event since Brandv (ireen repeated as pole-vauli

thanipion in 21H); and 2lH).V

At tlie lie \C C hampionships. however, she failed to

clear the har on all three of her attempts Hut the opening

height was a mere lour inches helow her se;Lson-hesi.

which, I Mass women's coach Julie l.al reniere noted,

made the coiiipetitum exceptionallv difticuli

I aFreniere added that man> e\traordinar> pole-vault-

ere did mrt manage to clear the initial height

OeRosa placed 1 5th out of the 2.^ runners who com

pleied the course. Though she competed in the 5.(KKi

meters onl> twice prior to the mc-et, she managed to

produce a season-best time of 1" 24 1^, a pert'onnan>.e

that excited her ciwch.

I here's a lot of fantastic athletes at 1 1 St s, v> I was

happv with it I thought she did a nic« job,*' LaFreniere

said

She .idded that, after allowing her athletes a little hit

ot time to rest an> injuries. ihe> will begin training lor

the ouidiHir track and field season

Ik'sides Hakan«>wski and IKRosa. I al remere expects

to see big things fmni senior sprinter I lisabeth Hudd and

freshman shot-putter Jordan Venev, ;inumg others

I he top three finishing teams at the KM
thampionships were Sortheasteni with 22 |>iinls, Nale

1 1'» (xiiiiis) .ind l>uke (15)

I Mass men's citath Ken ( )Hrien was fiapp^ " I'li it>c

wa\ Ills leain finished olT its winter season.

|VU' had siiiiicl great pertonnances." O'Brien said.

"I he meet was a step alcove the meets that we've been

to this year |in regards to ditlicultv ]. 1 think the kids per-

formed verv well."

The two athletes who iiuide it to the finals in their

res|X'ctive events were iiiiiior I rik lloagland and senior

James (iodinho

lloagland. though luirsing an ankle injun, over the

last two weeks, managed to finish third in the long-jump

with a mark of'2 ' teet. 5.25 inches, and 1 5th in the triple-

iump with 45-11.75. He continues to impress his coach

v\iih his clutch |vrlormances.

O'Hrien said the griltv pertormanee added to

lloagland's demonstration of being the "big-meet com-

petitor that he has been all >ear."

(iodinho. however, was the onlv Minuteman to con-

tiihute ain points tor the team, coming in eighth place in

the :>(K)-meiers with a lime oi I :(»4 1 7. In the preliminarv

round, he almost broke the schtK>l record for the second

tune in his collegiate career. With a time of 1:0.V4I, he

finished just .4.^ seconds sh> of the mark that he set last

season.

O'Hrien mentioned that fine pertonnances were also

turned in bv sophomore shot-putter Sean C alicchio and

senior Jon Korhonen as well as the three relav teams.

He. like l.ahreniere, said that his team will be given

abv>ul a week lo recuperate before practice resumes for

tfie outdiKir season. However, he had no predictions for

how his team will fare in the spring

He did mention that, come spring sea.son. the team

will be short a lew valued runners I he eligibilitv of

\ndv Met arron, Ji>n korhonen and Matt t lark is up.

nuirking an end to their collegiate mnning careers.

"Iheir skills, in Icmis of their performances, will

ohviouslv he sorelv missed." O'Hrien said "But the

impact ihev had on the program in tenns tif mature lead-

ership and inspii;in.>n i>i Iheir leammaies will be missed

even more.

"I I he vounger members ol the teainj aie ver\ grateful

loi c\er> thing th.it thev ve contributed to the program
"

I he lop three finishing schools were Penn Stale (71

points), t onieli (55) and Rutgers (54)

Ihe \C"\A thampionships will take place next

I nday and Saiurdas Si> 1 Mass athlete qualified ft)r the

events

Book details Bonds' steroid use
\IV> N()Kk t Vl'i Ifcim U.«ids

uKd a V serf anas of jxTfomiancc-

enh.uK'irig drugs. irKluding sien>i«ls

and hum.«i gn>wth hormoix'. lor at

lemi live seoMms Ivginntng in I'MK.

according ui a book, written b> two San

ITaTKLsco ( 'hninicle rcporterv

\n exciTpt from 'tiamc ft

Shadowv" whieh details tfw S.ii

hnincrsct> sli^;gcT°s c-vtcnsive dopmit

prvigram. apfvurs in the Maivh 13 tstiuc

.>l Sports llliisiraicxl

"I wm't even k%A at n lor »to?
There's «< need t«»." Bonds said

Tucsdav al t »aiUs camp in SctttMlak.

.\rv Hie ( iiants said B(«ids wiuM nn
onnmemanv ftaiher

H«inds. who tesiilied beton: a

t'aiitivma federal grand jiirv l>.Hik.in|t

if«o •aennd use bv u^i athkies. Ki-

rrpcatodK dented usin^ peril «nv»K<.

cnhancin|(dni|C>

"I've r«id what was repiMled.

Bunds' aien. ktt Bomv Utld Ihe

\ss<H.idled Press "Ham is kii4in^

liaxvard lo pkiving this vear and the

mipnivcd heahh )>f his knee, and bein^

as prxHluctivc as he's escf hccn
"

Phone messivcs left b\ the \Pieci-

mg ctwnment trvvn B>«ids' atttimev «id

pubiicist wc'n: not imnxxludelv ivtumed

yeModav.

Bawhdl did nm hon pcn««manc«-

enhancing druics until after the 2(lii2

«eaM>L

.SuitKWN \tark l»nar\i-Wada and

Lance Wllluwis, who k-d the newspa-

per's ctncTuge of the H \l t ( ) scandal,

recount in rwivirkabkr detail the specif-

ics of HtmcK' (krug regimen, which thev

wTTle stated in \'*tH with injections of

\\~instn>l. a powertui »aoti sbo Imkcd

to Raf.icl Pahfncini

\cci«ding to iIk" book. IVinds was

usmg lw(.< undviLxtable itesigner sie-

mids. infonnallv known as the ctvam

and the clciir. plus insulin, human

growth honntHK and other perlor-

mancx* ctifvuxers by 2(11)1. when he hit

''^ home nms itir the liiants to bre^

Maris \4ctiw ire's sk^ie-seaKn recnnj

ofOsetm I*!**

IheseverHimcM MVPei*.Tsthis

season with ""'IH homers, seven shy of

passing Hsix- Ruth and 4.S In mi bfcak-

ir^ ItiBik \;inm s carecT m.irk.

°tiame of Shadows" is schodukxl

to be puWislvd March 2" by dtKham

Books

B \l ( ( » the HsR \K» lahira»or>

t o-< IfVtaive niti by \ ictor ( onle. kept

track of Hoods drug use in detail, witli

toWcTs axl calendars th« chnifm.lc\l

evcTv thing tfiim scheilules .md quanti-

rhf h<>i>k "(iamr ol Shddowv" which » M.-hrdulvd to hit *h«rKr% on

March 27. JelaiU livr wars o< Mrroid u«r K (iianis slunrr Harrs Boml*.

lies to his icMtisicnine IcseK Mucii

of that intiwinalMVi was oKained b\

federal .^"nts when they ruidcd the lab

in Sepicmlx-r 2(10}

\ccofdmg Ki repaid m The

t hnmKie. Horkls (c-siilkd lo the ^tind

jury in laic 2(11)^ that he used a ckar

sirfisiancv and a cream given lo him

by his fx.iv null trainer, fireg \nderson.

wl>i. pleaded giiihy in the BM ( (

»

case last July to siemtd distnKiiKm .ind

mtWKs laundering. Bonds vini he didn i

kmnv that what Ik- was using w.is a

stc"n>id. the newsp^T ncf»intd

In OcIoKt. \ndervon was sen-

leTK'cd III thav months in pnsim anil

ihav inontfis in honw conliuciixiit

( Vinic was aiiMtng tJwve tithci men wIk>

also pk-aded guihy to their ndc in sup-

ply iiig stct»»ds ui elite athletes

\ccordnig to tiic fii«4. Bonds uhxI

several substaiKt's in v.irhHis fomis

by mteiiing himself witli a svnnge.

takinu inievlHins Inim XndcTvm. gulp-

ing pills, ixitting liquid dn5H under his

tongiK' or mbbinw' cream on his skin

H<<hK txxaiiH' -ji e\|XTK"nted and

ui.ll-\i.T*il With Itx- regimen that be

iH.i.tsi4 luil! .ALmiteil XndcTstm .bkI

t. « 4 V ol ,\ri (kiptng sched-

ule. iIk K-'» .

LAX from page 14

From one persfHiclive, the

Minutewomen definitely can hang with

an elite team. Ihey proved that la.si

Wednesday agaiast the No. S Bviston

I nivcrsitv lerricTs. when they went up

.V I early tn the first half and headed

into the break trailing by just a goal.

But thcTe are two lialves lo women's

lacaisse, and the lemers domiiuted

the final .^0 minute's of play I'hey out-

shot tlie Minutewomen I S-'), ouLscored

them '>-2 and ciminilled the tempo.

Sure, I'Mass was missing two of

its detiaisive starters at iIk time. But

it's going to take 6() minutes of solid

laca>sse which you can argue they put

together in their win against lUirvanl

last Saturday to beat a team like this.

Bokluc IS confident in hc-r team's abil-

ity to do this; it not lor the tact tfuit she

believes her team is finally getting it,

then for tJie simple fact thai she's drawn

a more focused game plan based on

what she saw from her office desk.

"We kiKiw that we're going to ntvd

to take contnil in the midliekJL" Hokluc

said. "We kiKiw that we can't make

la/\ pas.ses on the perimeter near the

crease. We know what to do (today ) . .

.

draw contRil and possessioas will be

key, tcK)."

Regardless, it's hanJ to argue again.st

Danmoulh's success The tirecn boast

the Iv^ lisigue IJefensive Player of

the Week in captain kristin /immcr

Ihe Akrxandria. Va.. native got the

honors on March 6 ftir her efliwts in

the Syracuse game, when she caused a

team-high ti>ur turnovers to accompany

one gtuund hall and (*ie draw contn>l,

aid against New liampshiiv, where she

had a seavm-high six caused turnovers,

five gniund balls and one draw conin>l

I'hen theiv's the IXutnuxjth attack,

vkhkh pnivides no small task fiw a

defense that has impnived thanks to

being hack at full stixnigth but still

has wivi to do Pennsylvania native

W hitney IXiulhett spearheads tfie attack

with a team-leading rune points (»i

seven goob and two assists in two

starts

But if the Minutewomen do c'ontn>l

itiat inidtiekJ game, and Itokiu. s words

evolve tnHTi passHHiale to pnnilx.iic

i()lks C4iukl Ix: lalkmg aKwl this ,^ a

^ne i>i the year ifnot al IcsbjI. a nicv

uptd

CONNERTY CONTNSS TO ROU.

( .Hiiing mil' ilie se.is.*i, satinr

adack kem t onnertv was prvrvanng lo

undertake a dual mil of scunng ksaier

and captain menliT ftv a >iMh-bden

(cam m need of a little guidance Right

lia^'hall c<«nmissiiincr Bud Sdig

had not iwiewcd the material and

had no aimmertt. spokesman Rich

I evin viid Sclig was en n»jic frtim

Milwairfvee to Phoenix ttw the Wtrkl

Itiisehull ( I*«sh:

Bonds, who will tum 42 in July,

played in cnh 14 pmcs last leasiKi.

ill in September. liJknving tfucc knee

ofvraiKins He showed signs of his old

self in his bnef Mum, hmmg fivr hom-

cTs in 42 .It-hots

Ik caused a stir befi»« spring train-

ing thrs year with contradicting inter-

views in I efnkiry Ikuxls lok) I SA
loiby ihi* his kniv IxitheaxJ him vi

nuich Ix.' would probiWy rvtire after thi-

sciisifi, with or without ttxr home run

avoni Hkti he tt>W Ml B com ttiat his

kiKv brace felt ginxl erxnigh fiw him to

possiNy play Kinnirr "casons.

Ihe ( "hmnick' rcpoflas. v^fio based

tlx- hook on a twi>-year inveSigation.

iix;ltxk.\l an extensive summary on ttx:ir

s«Hirces. irK'hiding axiri diKumcnts,

alVidivits hied by BAItO invcsti

cators. dixuments wntten by IcdiTal

.ii:eii|s. gnuxl iiiry lesiimony. audio

nx.Hxiings and interxK-ws with more

ilun ;t HI people

hvH (,</.,/ /Hav

On the Rocks School
of Bartending* -

• Get certified in one weekend V/^ ^
• Anyone 18-»- may bartend

• The course is held on campus
• Great paying & fun job!

1-800-MIX-0094

www.OnTheRocksBartending.com

L'Maiis Miphoqiorv midfielder Alana Jakas, who has niiued the team's

(imt three games this i«ai>on, is expected lo return lo the lineup stxin.

now, she's done a fairlv ^xxl |ob at

bixh

She has sctired in a team-high 1

7

ciMisccuiive games, dating Kick to last

scavm. and is currently tlx- team k-ailii

with eight points on live goals aixl tlirw

assists

^ou might say tlxr breaktxit ol fresh-

men kayt Met onnick *id Me^Jian

Reddy had soiiKlhing to do witli fx'ing

comlortabk-. arxl (shxI k-adersliip c^m

rvfWci that

"kem IS definitely doing a gicai

K>b kading (Xd there." Itokluc said

"By c-vampk. .uxl by being a gratf lole

kader |She's| recogni/ing. aimaal a&«

couc-h now. to pull i«i tlx- learn, men-

vale tfKTn at times or lo get («i the leain

M times t«> push hardi-r and vvtui Icirder

She's very much taken on ttiat rok. aixl

It's great h's awevmie
"

I ixik t«ir her to rack up a lew mofv

|S'tnts uxkiy lo extc*ixi Ikt sia-.ik i- Is

No Hiding This 'Cuse Fam

Asked if she was »ecrell>

rooting for her alma mater

- Syracutic m watching Ihe

f)rangc-Hig tircen game online.

Holduc isn't alraid to .idmii her

allegiance lo Ihe program %tut

graduated from

••Oh yeah. I'll say ti. Vm
m>i afraid lo say ti." she *aid

"S>racuse. alter l Mass. is my

No. 2 team."

Holduc added there was a hit

more hype for the game as well

I ast seas«»n, the < )range dropped a

heartbreaking decision lo the tjreen

in the first round of the NCAA
liuirnament. which was played

at Dartmtmth It dixjsn't need to

be overstated that Syracuse was

pumped for the game.

"H you listen to the press confer-

ence of my c<»ach |Sl s I isa Miller

aflei the game|. she talks aboul how

they had a counldow n of how many

days, how many miiiules. h«iw many

hours luniil game time|." Bolduc

said. "
I his game was huge

"

Dkutal Insmutiom

In an elloll to gci pumped Up.

acct>rding to lypadis. the team

listened to Al Pacino's I'lunous

•Inches'^' speech from the l«>*'

Oliver St»»ne fixHhall itHivic "Nny

(liven Sunday" lvl>»re their loss t«t

HI iHi March I Hel»re Saturday s

gaim- against Harvard, llieir tirsi

win of the scas4«i. tlK'v watched Ihe

cuh classic "Rudy
"

XdditKHUilly. lypiadis says shi

enjoys listening to varu>us ''''^"

music lo get pumped up for g.nu

including Michael Jackst»n and

Ir.icks from Ihe movie "Rocky.'

such as "I ve of the Imcf
"

^JTlQovsoi^

evaluations

February through May

Physician and a Nutritionist

University Health Services

Mondays 12:15 - 2:15 p.m.

Tuesdays 8:15 - 10 a.m.

577-5414 for on appointment

I Research Indicates at least 20% of college women are

bulimic. Some studies suggest this number could be as

high as 50%.

• Even with highly skilled care, 30-50% of anorexic and

bulimic Individuals who do nof receive attention early in their

disorder will have chronic eating, weight, and behavior prob/ems.

• Chronic dieters become preoccupied with food, suffering

considerable emotional and physical consequences including

Irritability, poor concentration, anxiety, depression, apathy,

fatigue and social isolation.

• 42% of American women would rather lose 10-15 pounds

than have guaranteed success in careers or romance.

UMASS
AMHIXST

UHS Health Education Division

577 5181

www umass edu/uhs

411 07S OilK

LaBRAT By Ric hard Maptfi iy

THE ivJtKiH'fcoR:

EXCOSt *A€.

So HANOSOI^f AMP
(^

no SHOW YOO
SnMCTHI»Jft.

Elsie Hooper By R(jbert d. KRY/Kuv^-,r

ACROSS
' lakei'5 'Siar

TroK ful«

!> Slacken
10 l^rtal

14 Typeolschoo
lb Bainas
16 H«SOUfKl
1

7

Cli*p(e'i 11

nislcify

m ZoOiac >«''<

' ^ Wound c'ust

20 RamlaOishes
22 Quwwto*
24 Jackal pans
?S Smilad

d«»sively
?6 Pofkxnianca

(VIZas
?9 Kiidien yaogol
30 Sliehing s'.uK

3' Ralonal
3? i950b!,c '.

classic

36 Before to a poet
37 Siitie

40 Raw mioafal
4' Give a riarxC

43 Sleuth Nancy
44 0(00 by
46 Enrage
48 ProvKled w>l^ an

arT>bankmari
49 Came'a type

S2 Planted
eiptoeve

5 ( Hoi «andwic»i on
•ye

>4 Dell lavorrte

>8 Domio.

59 Spaciai
occas«ii

6^ Walked heavily

6? An
63 Blockade
64 Kind old' 1^
85 I ook lo'

86 Beauty Shop
6/ Jabbers

DOWN
• Practice bomg
2 dvonj dew'e
3 Dregs
4 Parvenu
5 WarningK
6 txpotee
7 Enle-prise

competitor

8 Gollhoie starter

9 Piths

10 Tofte O' lart

1

1

Coma 10 pas&
12 Oneol Ctucagos

avpo'ls
13 Dressed as a

ludoe
21 Judge's oanw a
23 Bo-n as
25 TenOOri

?C Mimidwd
27 Ha/dorso*'

ending''

?» Nd in port

29 Fewe- and
lariher oatwean

31 Binge

33 OglKTuatic

•aali'ig

34 HOufS pan

35 Fi«

38 Tense slate

39 Eitiausied

42 Legal eagle •=

lome
4& Betore one «

eyes
4/ Wind (111

48 Pay need
49 Little iia Is

bO Attress
Adoree

51 PoiifKl divis on
52 Juicy lijil

54 Ring Out

55 Opera song
56 Thalonious

Sphere .

57 Bao lime lor

Caesaf
60 By way ot

Find

today's

answers
online
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Irisfi'PLS

MAK( H .SPKCIAL?
Hiinc> liruMii. Molsoii

v: 0(1 a pint / %6.5(l » pilchrr

iNKilll COU) DUCK COMPLEX

I , I, KS AVALON

I Ki IRISH SEISUN

SELF RICHIIOUS

BROIHERS
P

S "Comt I'liiiv l.iU- You're Irish'"

B |
4li-S48-()9(X)

I I

www ihehorp.nfi
|

^ 161Sund«?rlundRd.N Amherst
lust north of the uptirtrnt'iits

BfBMagJBMBMBJBJagMBigigfBigiBlBtBtBilB

Paul Bv Bill> O'KEEFt

IdW-HUH, OC«V9 'iCAjRt MO I

!•* SHOIILt Od
|SO«CTHIM« JUSI 60 OO n

foo m lo bt siM^e a6a/n

icftnes evtcvwNeM
H«v{ N«*»<T Of I»*i«> MO

I W4^ [^ereBDiM I (NOV FHAT »Hb I WAS COfifttCTIM VOU
' ytilU SUMMW6 tOMt BOOMAre'S MJt
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The Family Monster By 3osh Shalek

•ue»V l*» ' *eliev«,

'5» rBriui;,

\t, «»«»* l*e»iS

UMass

Yoga
Mid Semester Special!

Half-price packages!
' class per *efef $40

2 classes per week $75

Classes InBoyden 10

Mon WeO TuM JhufS

PotNT Yoga Tog* Bwict

•. .'. • -t^ [ir^ 4 X ^ 'ifT-

Yo9« for Rtluabon MoniMtfala Yoga

. nepTT' 2»-3ttpni

OrM In Anytime Only » 1 01

Eipenence lor yourttH

VM Stale of rciaied well-bamg

ttiat yog* has to offer

For more info:

545-0022 > www umass edu unwn

HOROSCOPES
Two Dudes By Aapon Wapner

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan 2o-feb is

For the first time ever, you will £Ktualfy wit-

ness someone slipping on a banana peal.

piSCeS Ffb 19-Mar. 20

You are a very artistic person. Maylje

you switch to an art major.

aries mar. 2i-app. 19

There is a 75 percent chiance it will rain

on your birthday this year.

taUrUS Apfi. 20MAy 20

Ketchup and mustard should only Ise

eaten on hot dogs.

gemini may 21 jun. 21

You should go skiing one last time

before it gets too warm.

cancer jun. 22-jui. 22

You will smash your hand in a door

today.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Someone close to you will pass away
this week.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

It's okay that you're failing all your

classes nght now. You'll catch up.

libra sepr 23-ocT. 22

You should know that you are schizo-

phrenic.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Your parents will buy you a brand new
pair of sneakers next week.

Sagittarius ^k}v. 22-DEc. 21

That tank top looks really, really t)ad on

you.

Capricorn 0€c.22Jan. 19

That box of Kleenex is going to run out

very fast.

Time flies like an arrow.

Fruit flies like a bananaA%
[jt]|rhe Amherst Brewing Company

f7r<v><^-'i<> \/i|i\

oagnnount: snow
.^ Promo \Nednesday

Nights
Win Lift Passes. Equipment &

Merchandisp

Join This ABC Bartender at...

Bfcrnount snow

Jukebox Available

Downstairs

Get nxMC Into ^
about our menu f

and calendar r-f

e.'pnt^at

?̂£

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
.\NNnnNc:EMENTS

THE NX OKI I) IIA^

HADENOrCiHot
hunger, iivjustice and

war. An extraordi

nary, cnliulitiiii'd

World Tciiilur is heii-

to help Learn more
888-242 H272 ^Share-

lnternatii>naloru

Montreal Parry

Weekends SI 1>00

Total cost lU
TransfK^rtation ^

Dav. 2Ni^ht.HoiiI

Downtown -t^ nuu h

more. Mi>!Ureal

Ex press. Net 7S| 'J?^

9001 Every weekend
March -1- April.

OurNrRSE^^aillhe
shots! Ciuaranteed 3

to 2 year Full ROn
Scholarships plus

$5,000 yearly, wu w
uniass.edu/arnivrou

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Hr.inJ\uinc Apts. Ninv

I ciisjim. l<Si2 Ix'drixnn

apt-^ Leases beuin lune.

lulv. Auiior Sep. First

come, tir^t scrxe (iet

rheni wliile ihev la^t.

www.bi and vwine apt s.

com stop bv or call

549-(Xi(X>

Hobart C'ondos 3

liedrcxMii. hardwixxl

flcKirs. studvarea

in basement (able,

telephone (internet

aii.es>) in all bedrooms

and studv NO\X'

SHOWINCitorllNE
andsFl'TLMBFR. NO
I LF.s www.amherst-
lincolnrealtv.com 253

7879

EMPLOYMENT

suninur I iteeuards,

Manauers. Camp
CiHinselors. and
Direcior |x>sitic»nv

open'Cireenf ield

Recreation. 25min.

t rom .\mherst. .\pplv

now. Call (413) 772-

155V

Bartending Class,

Tauiihr on campus.

Ikcome certified in

one weekend For info

calll S0(VM1\ 00^4or
wvvw.iM 1 1 he rvx ksba r

tendine.com

Rent us vour Fars!

LiNteninu Experiments

SlO/hr English must

Ix' vour first language

Email: phonetics lab®

linguist.umass.edu

\ oicemail: 545-(xS37

EMPLOYMENT

\Kn ing; Lcval mo\ ing

companv kx'tking for

self moti\ated indi

xiduaL. part time posi

tiiMi-' a\aihible imme
diatelv. W eekdav a\ail

abilitva plus Raises

commensurate with

|X"rformance Potential

for tips. CJoiH.1 attitudes

area must. Call (413)

584-4746

Nantucket Island this

Summer' vuetarial/

Office Assist iint

withgcxxl telephone

and computer skills.

Housing avail Plus sal

arv. 50S-228VM2

Bartending SHXV Da V

pt^tential. Niu'Xperi-

ence necs. Training

provided I SOO ''(o

6520 xlh2

SERVICES

Pri-^n.int.' CuhmJit .ul»»p-

tion. Free confidential

counselini: tt^ help vou

make tullv inti^rmed

dec isions for MHir babv

and vou. Clux^se vour

babv's parents, meet

and stav in touch

Stable. Ion ing two par

ent families waiting

toadi^pi.Call 24/7

Brightside 1 877-777

7774 License' 1465107

PRECNANC^
TESTING. Hl\

TESTING. Birth con
trol. and Emergency
ContraceptiiMi

STl Scieeninu and
Treatment, .\flordable

and confidential

Tapestry Health. 27

Prav Street, Ainhersr.

54s QOU2,

TRAVEL

Spring Break 1<\\^ The
Exi^rts Spring Break

Si rice |QH8 Hottest

IVsti nations - Biggest

P.irties The Lowest

Prices From SL59 www.
sunsplashtouw.com I

SOO 42o 7710

Bahamas Spring Break

Cruise! 51])aysFrom
$2W! Includes Meals.

\IT\ Celebrity Parties!

Cancun, .\capulco.

lamaica FrcMn $4*^^!

Campus Rei^ Needed!

Promo Ccxle: 31 www.
springbreaktravel.com

I MOO '>7s 'i3,so

Cofl^^ian Advertising

( )/H»i .Vl-F H: \Oam- J: I0\nn

Cun(4H) S4S.?SnO

Ol lisif i4,s m t/u'

C"u»ii/>t<-v CVntiT Hu.sctm*nl

4
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Viggiano working on final chapter
V. . !! f. IAS M \ll

Ml Jeff Viggiano needs to do
to he reminded of hi>v\ much he's

been through since becoming a

ntember oi' the Massachusetts

men's baskelbull teafn four

\ears ago is look at the poster

he has hanging in his apartment

from his t'reshman season.

I ooking hack at the poster

Viggiano sees countless facei of

pla>ers who have moved on for

unc reason or another. It seems

that the onl> constant within

the basketball program over ihc

past lour vears vvhich has

undergone changes in almost

everv aspect, from the athletic

directors office to the coaching

staff to the plavers to even the

managers has been Viggiano

Uhile teammates have grad-

uated, transferred, quit and been

kicked off the team. Viggiano

has been the one who kept com-
ing back, and regardless of what

changes h.isc tioiic on around

him. he h.is .lUvavs taken the

court and dtme everv thing thai

was asked of him hs his coach

Cs

'I've .iK^ ,1V - -..iu! '

est thing \ ;

baskeibjil

\ iggiano s,r. ^ \ ;
I !: 1 IK

ellori. ViHi tan 1 vimiIioI i.

ing shots, but il sou wtuk liaid

ever\da>. )ou know uiun.! ihines

are going to happen

It's that workiipaii-iiM .uii-

lude that h.is m.ide Viggiano
such a populai and respected

plaver durine lii> career at

I viass

I Mass coach 1 1,!. , I

his ilrst seasvin in \niherst. but

he's well aware ol alt \iggiano

has endured in hiN time with the

Minuiemen
"lie's been a survivm t

this program." lord sav

have to look at what he s ncm
through He's been through

coaches, manv teammates and

A CnnnnTieui nativv, )rH Viigpano wiD hr nwi rrtmmheit^ fnr hi»

l2-f>nini ithinine rtiiifi in Um «r«H>n'< AI-SV upad ol iht- 1 Ciwtn Hu<4ie».

injuries ,i lot o\ things that

Lould have le.ilU soured his

experience here at I Mass, but

he's the nuisi positive guv. He's

nu-anl a lot to I Mass basket-

ImII, and ihais a testament to

ilic i>pc ol person he is."

Ihc 6-foot-b. 215-pound for-

,ird troni Suffield. Conn., was

>i a heralded recruit Ck>ming

oiii of Suffield High Scht>ol. as

the plavers he competed against

were not on par with the com-
petition manv of his collegiate

teammates faced

"Mv high school competi-

tion wasn't evacilv what s»ime

these guvs were plaving

uj.ainsi."" \ iggiano says, "Some
of these guvs had pros on their

teams, and I was plaving with

guvs that will be intramural

superstars in ctillege
"

I vlm though Viggiano wasn't

! bv iop-n«>tch (>p(M>*

luiii ^ in high sthool. his tal-

ent ivas undeniable. Viggiano

sciued I .'^4l( points in his career,

and averaged 2>i piiinis. seven

. N*unds and four assists as a

>ci)ior en r«>ule to being named
( onneclicul's (iatorade Plaver

ot the Near Such an impressive

high school career caught the

eve ol ihen-l Mass coach Sieve

t.appas, wh«i made \ iggiano his

final recruit of the incoming
2(Mi: class

though lord was coaching at

i aslein kentuckv when I appas

recruited \ iggiano, he was more
than happy to inherit the type of
plaver he savs he htok% for on
the recruiting trail

"He means a U>l to our bas-

viball team," lord savs "I ike

I've said on manv ttecaviont.

he's |vr4*babl> our most «aJu-

able plaver for the fact that

he is the most versatile plaver

on ttur team. I like him on the

eourt bei;ause he can do a lot of

tilings He makes everyone else

better when he'* on the court

"Jeff is mv tvpe of plaver I

like his style of plav. I like him
as a persvm. and a» a basketball

fitrwdfd jtit \ iKifiaiut In lilt onU «<riii>>t on ili> Miniiiviiit-n fhi% vcar. Ihc lour-star itLivi-r !» avrrag-

inc ^.0 poinik and i.6 rt-hounjo pvr tsante lor ihi Mariutn .iiiJ \\ hue duriii): his swansonu «ra«on.

plaver he can shoot it, he can

dribble it. he can defend, he's

athletic and he has gomj si/e

lies the type of young man that

I've toM Ri> staff on n

ous occasions that I w i. i u.

recruit."

• • •

It's been a long tourney, hut

Viggiano wiHildn'l change any

of it And he's been rewarded

this year with the healthiest and
most successful season • '

career

"I've had a lot of tun this

year." Viggiano says "I think

it's been my best yeiu. and a lot

of that has to with the condi-

tion I'm IP and the Ireedum thai

we're allowed to play with
"

I he nuinbeis hack up
Viggiano, as he has fumed m a

well-rounded

averaged '» " ,

rebounds per gan,.

lar season, vshik- u-.hiiiii! oi.

team in steals and tinishing sei

ond in lH»lh assists and hlo.

^^hlle \ Iggiano has p<.

solid numbers this year, hi

greatest contribuliof '•
••

come from Ihc inlaii

provides Hen
on the lean

thrust into more ol a '

role ihl» year, as he w ,,,„

a tri-captain along with tumors
Rashaun freeman and Step' > ,

I asme II ts not m the

spoken Vtggiano's «ji

III teammates taccs. but I ord

K'lievc> \ iggiano's "leader by

iMc approach ift iu»l as
IV L-

H, . ,.iu .'I thoM.- quiet

' I says "He s not

,;uy. but he leads

. litg oui and doing it the

way Vou don't ever have
rry ahfiut him He's done
:• •i- been asked to do.

,1 great ruli n, hKI

1 Miinc ol these kids about

ow to come to Work everyday
lid do your |ob tiuys look up

:o him. and I dont ihmk he even

reali/es it
"

Viggiano couian i have prc-

SMVIGGIAm p^ell

UMass opens A- 10 Tourney Bolduc believes an
Bv Ron (•RktMittit

t 'III. -us >T*H

fhe day has come for the Massachasett*

mens basketball team |IVI4. H-K Atlantic

10) to show Its worth The postseason is

another siory altogether records anJ rank-

ings are out the window and all that remains

IS 40 minutes of basketball to determine

who goes on and who gt>es home
for I Mass. it will be the Xasier

Musketeers in the first round the same
team the Minuiemen beat 65-56 just five

days ago ( ommon knowledge says that il

is very difTicull to beat a team twice in a

season, let alone twice in one week
The Minuiemen and Musketeers sh.'t

back and forth last Saturday, helore I Mass
pulled away in the waning minutes I Mass
coach Travis ford doesn't sec much dilTer-

enee between Saturday's game and what

he'll see lonighl

"Both teams have the same advantages,

any way you want to think about it." ford

said "Il was a really tight game where nei-

ther learn really dominated the other team
so I don't see the teams changing a whole
lot really II was such a tight basketball

game
"

Senior Jeff \iggiano played inspired

basketball in his last home game as a

Minutcman. lie scored 12 points, added fwe
rebounds and mixed that in with a couple of

ihiinderous slams and put-backs that had the

Vlullins ( enter crowd on its feel.

Il vmII take everything that Viggi.i

has left in the tank to come .iwav wit:

victory toniet" ' '>•• Vfinutemcn have hcti.

notnrii.uslv i from the Mullins

< enter I hev wen! .*ll on the road in the

tegular scastm, including some dismal per-

lormanccs at lemple and Richmond I Mass
\vill n,-.-,l to show up tonight m order to gel

from a team hungry for revenge

vVc ve broken down every single pl,i>

thai vvc did. offensively and dclcnsivclN.

against ihcm," ford said. "I don't ihink

either one ol us hurl each other with any one

thing II was such a tight game. Thev t
'

for a lot ol If, then we came hack at the ci.i

anil won Si, I Jon'i think anvnnc is l'dimj

I 1 make an\ drastic changes"
Maybe ihe Minuiemen won't have to

change the style of play, but something will

need to be done to change the mad mentii

il> tor this team. So one doubts the I M :

lalenl. hut sometimes it just doesn't seem to

be meniallv there

Ihc Vlinutemen didn't bring iniensity

in the second game against Temple, and in

the last road game ol the season against Ihe

Richmond Spiders. Ihey seemed to roll n\cr

when the game became intense

"Hopefully we can make some Vs."

lord said '
I hat is going to be kev 't n^

il wo i,an make some Vpointers I'

upset is in the cards
IU Iti.Ni.v Mmi

lesen d^s i^i. the IXnmouih
%»i "lien's lacivne tesm to^dod l»» Ihe

( arrKT IXimc in Svnicuse, NV arKi

the ( Iranp: everythine thev co»il«l

. ,ln-

As llie sci«v might itkIiciic .ai

l|-indci'iMi«i w«»i in ikniivk- overiiiiK'

by < 'lae it was a mu<4-w ;iit h lor .rv kI

lans ol iIk- sport, and ni> tksiN tlw best

iwiiK' pl.iycsl so tar by :im tw.i icinis

ihisseavm It was a K .-Liv ol

ticTve lacrosse, vviih K^.. :,...., iMiling

gonls buck and liwth like it was rvvess

time on the pkiv gnsiiKl

It was alsti .1 chance lor

•chusetts v.ivK!i ( .me Itohh*..

iviitclxxl Ik' ^.iiiK" ln<m Ikt coin-

piiter in her <>ttic« aking w ith Iter av»is-

taiiK to see vv hat kind of Ktn(Xliti<«i

sIk-'II he f;icir^ this ve.ii I M.iss fi|.iys

\>M\ le.inis this -<ms<ih. iIk-v II pl,iy ilw

( iraiige on Vlaivh I ^. bia unkiy t)»ey ve

ia< the Big t irven to vv<»ry .ibisa.

But iiidging <>n wivii ItoUliic s.iw on

(ihn. she's n»« in».-n.xhblv wnmeil aKnit

tK \o. tl) Big (mcvn. who will ho<
ilk- Mim(H."M«iH."n twi thew hitne t««1.

Viilly-I.ihes lieW. m Ifcmovvr. V If

M 5pm
TkalnHiuih is beatable," said

Bokhjc. vvhose VlimnewtiriKTi haven't

w.iulnsl ;inv him ol the Big tirven

aside tnim ihai Syracuse (sane "Sun:,

they 'n- gnid. I man. tfiey're in the K>
I eague. they went to Ihe I mai ft«ir

l*J \cm. Ka we'iv pivfvired Ue know

whdiu>»k»|l»idiyr'

Sof>h«»inofe attack Kathleen

I>|v.kIis. who currently kads Ihe

Mimrtevvomen in g<«ls sciwd Isesenl.

m.ikc-s alnnisi ihi- s.ime claim

"I think we'a- (list as .iihktK as

ttKtn Olid iTiay fv ev c"n lasler than them."

Ivpadrs said. "Ifwe mmimiA; our mis-

Uikes. we can hisig witti them, even

hesM tfKtn. I hebeve in us. I detinitely

think we can [>t.iy well .^iiiisi them

XKe're (list jiKhji .is stnmg as them hs
,ib«Hii using imr be.id Ihc">'rv a very

experienced ic>ani. but I think we're

<^inir^' to conn.' togiihiT now
"

SeeLAXonpagc 12

1 some ih ings hap-
' • t iin .1

. _ ^_::!!.: ' !l,C'.

fending him
i u 111 in in uuaul 1 hris 1 owe. a 1 c L c 1 1

1

se ecHon for ihc A If) A II- Rookie team.

whal Ihe V miiUim-n

n Iiinii;hl.

•iiple days ago

t\ • ,. r. ,,, ,,,. ,. ji, 1 owe said "Vou
look at fht positives and look at the ncea

liv es
. r'-'o harder !i> m vm ilnl hcf'i re .iiiil I III

nil I 1, , n,,o) and the Minutemcn will he lookine for their first

ill. \ 10 Tournament in tin proyr.iin's liistorv 'Ol all linn i

down on ihe turnovers a little bit"

lunini captain K.ishaiin I reeman echoed

I .\\t s siaieinenl.

' ibviously. we have to be ready to play

('ctause they are going to be ready to upset

us." I reeman said "I think we kepi ihem m
Ihe game by itirnini! the ball over 12 limes

in Ihe first hall"

liirnovers and road games are both sore

spots lor this team nagging pains that the

Minuiemen will have to remedy if they arc

to advanii' in the A- Ml loiirnameni
I 'Mass iiinior niullit'ldt-r Saniantha Srpiilveda (17) has «eor»'d one

>{oal, pickul up two uroiiiul balU .iml i.iiimiI ivvo iiimovxTs this seaMm.

Ck ®a(lp Collegian
TiirRSDAv, Mar(II y, 2006 VoM All ex VI Issii 93
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Man accused of Payano endorses new candidates in election

murder plans to

plead insanity

IK Mm I Buiiv t.M

C;.>IIH.IAS SlAlt

The Wesrtield man accused of inurdenng a I'niversity

of Massaehu.setts student will plead the insanity delense at

his trial.

Tfie inal dale was pushed back to March 24 in

Hampshire Superior I ourl in Northampton

Bryan Johnston. 24. elcxtc'd to use the delense "not

guilty by lack of criminal responsibility " through his

defense attorney. Alexander /. Nappan. during a court

hearing on Monday.

Johnston is accused ol shixiting I Mass student David

f Sullivan. 22. in Sulliv;m's Meadow Si apanmenl m
Amherst on Dec 6. 2(KM

Johnston and Sullivan vvea- long-lime friends who
grew up together in the Berkshire's

Police said Johnston called Sullivan late on Ihe evening

of Dec 5. 2004 and asked him to hang oul W hen Sullivan

refused. Jiihnslon drove to his house from \Sesilield,

where the two got into an arguineni and shots were lired.

police said.

Jtihnston's in«vther told police that her son was going

through steroid witlulrawal at the time ol tlie murder

Prosecutors are seeking over ^>0 wiiiK-sses and t.lNHt

pieces of evidence to be presc-nted at trial, which is

expcvied to last I o days

In an inleiMew with the Spnngtield Re|Hiblican.

Sappan said there is no question that J<»hnston sh«>t

Sullivan

"Ihe issue ts. '^as he cnmmally responsible ftir his

aclHins
'"' Sappan tokl the newspaper

Issues brew for

governor and

judicial panel
liv SUM L»lk.w
.^smwtii^ll**

Fll»SH»N \ clash is bn-wing hi-fw«n (iov Mm
Riwnney and vwietormer iiKWIvtsi'l the panel he.ippoimcd

m hc^ screen p4eT«ial ti>i^~iaj candidaies,

Vknmistnuion oHkiaK have mtKved the 21-niCTnhef

Jikfcc-ul Vtniiwbng l ominfflee. viying H lus nHned lo«'

slowly hi nuke aviiinmendaiKiis ui Ri«iinc*v i«i camlKtite^

hi hll vacancies >) the tx.tich and hasii t done cm sigh it> seihl

up names of mnvrrty .md wtmen candidak*s

But mwne memKTs ol the fund avently amoved by

Rtmney say Ihove cniieisms jk lailair

fnc fehmstniin. Risnney's i.iiiTHinaiie.iiiists dircvlor,

said Rivnney is Inisiraled with the- sfc>w pace ol mwninec-s

the Nurd had M.-nt hun Sukc JaiHiarv 200^. the pane*! has

nrjectcd
'"' ixnem -it ilii>-<' who Icivi- nx^lnsl to tx' a Hkha:

he said.

"The tuni1l< Slot ini' ic«siiiMisx»in. i> lo wiwlisii nnqicui

bed caiKikldies .tml send up a pis>l." f ebmsinini viid

IImI's exdLtlv wlut ihi- nsmnissmn hits done, acvimhng

kv several pmvi meniNns nxc'nily removed by R«sT»ney

Tbcy !> man ol ihow: who nwnimicd ihcmsdves simpK

•kuuil t|iBhbed

"The iral ^uesiion ism'i whether vtmeone is an anomi's

fcr 10 y<ars. wfuch n aH it takev lo apply, hulls this a persim

See ROiMEY on page 2

President of the Student

Government Association of the

I niversily of Massachusetts Pavel

I'ayano gave an emotional speech

to senators last night, expressing

his disappointment about the recent

fighting throughout the senate.

Payano also announced his.

and current student trustee Valerie

I ouis's. full endorsement of Senator

I Ivis Mende/ for president and

Secretary ^^i Public Policy and

Relations Mishy I.eiblum for stu-

dent trustee.

"There arc quite a few potential

candidates in this upcoming elec-

tion." said Mende/. "I've had ihe

honor lo woik with some of them

And based upon my inleradion with

the candidates, there are two who
are clearly the most able, most hard-

working suideiiis for the job."

"We hope to run a lair, clean

campaign." said l.ieblum. "And we
hope the rest of the candidates will

do Ihe same"
Vicinbci ol "lake Back I iiiass"

Jeft \apolilano also announced his

and former StiA President I duaido

Busamanie'sendi>rsement olMcndiv
and I iebluin

Supporters ot '(. hangc Sli.A.

along with three area governors,

announced their endorsement ol

Senator Shawn Robinson for presi-

dent and Senator John \Mlliains loi

student trustee.

Iw<i rcpresent.itiv cs lioin tlu'

Sii:ni,i I'lip 1 psiluii liateriulv also

announced their representatives for

the March elections Mallhevv I o\

is running for siudeni trustee and

Michael Makarski for president

In Ills opening remarks Payano
expressed the optimism he felt in his

first day s as president and shared

his disappoiniiiK'ni with recent in-

fighiing between senators

"Seveial nioiilhs ago, when I

convened the first meeiine ol the

SlikiIc I milk- siiro lo look at .ill

"'
}
• 1. c iinl ! aw w ilhiii ,.ll

ol \oii iIk' luuiic nl ihe S(iA ' s.nd

I'ayano Scnau- was once lull ol

chai>s and division, where students

leared to be a part of, feared of gel-

ting taken up iiii>' .i bittei. infighi-

iiig feud I Ills was the SdA that I

wished to ili.iiiL'e. and up lo ihis

poini I 'i.'ss on the hori-

zon

Payano adiiiilied progress had

been made during his administra-

tion, but said a change in SdA was

necessary

"We have made progress, but

certainly not enough," said Payano

"It IS in vain that I would like to call

for a change lo ihe SdA. I have tried

very hatd this year Ui keep ihe SdA
liarmonious and focused, but there

IS certainly more to achieve I say it

IS lime foi ine and \,tk'in. to move
on, and change to toiiu to student

L'overniiieni

In praising his tvvti nominees,

Payano crilici/ed llie recent actions

.I .1 number of senators

See SGA on page 2

Students inarch to protest war
I 111. us St Ml

More than one hundred students giiih-

cicil vcsiiul.iv to protest the war and con-

iiiHied occupation ol Iraq by I S. tnH>|>s

Ihe liiiversity of Massachusetts

Antiwar Coiiliiioii »»rgani/ed ihe priiiesi,

leading studeiils who h^ gatlKTcd at the

Siudc'nl I nioii steps to NMiiiimmr. where

iIkv pa-sented a petition of their demands

to adminisir.itors.

I IK abiHii a miinth. students Irom the

Vntiwar ( oaiiiion iiave maniK*d an inlor-

inaiHinal tssiih in the ( ain|xis (.enter

and walkcil arotuid campus, gathering

imire than "'••' sigiuiurc-s lor tiK-ir petilkm

The ( oalitKH) has nude ihrcx demands

ol the adniinistralHHi Hk-v have called

(Ml the I niversity to stop allowing mili-

tary avruiters on latiipus. >to(i alkiwing

tlie campus |vtlKi.- i4> work pan-time lor

the ledcTal Borvau ol Invcsiieaiion and

lo pnihibit all rc-searvh tuinlcd by the

IK'partmeni ol IX-letise and Us .igeiicies

\cciirding lt> a rcvent i^ress release

Issued by the ( oalilitm. I Mass einpk<ys

an officer who wtirks inr ilic fHI. bui

is m* .itcountable t»> llie t \lass Piilice

I Kt\iniTKtii .(f I Vlass adminisiiaiiiHi

I Mass rese.irchers have als«i received

grants Initn govennneni ageiK'Ks such

as the SaiKinal Seciwiiy Agency and the

IKMense \dv.inced Research I'ntjecls

Agenc).

h b thi* partncTship with the govern

nK-nt that Ihc ( oalilKin believes I Vl*js

must ^ip

Justin Jackstm. a graduate siudeni and

UK- of the ccMmknolors of the march,

said thiit I Mbm' 'ctimmuing partnership

with rniliiarv rivmitcTs. the I Bl, .bkI iIk-

IV|\innKMii «>l Defense is unconscH<naMe

and potentially ilk-gal ( )ur t niverviiy can

no.kmgcT maintain its cn.'diNlity with the

majority of its siiidentv staff and faculty

whil ;»v i^ipitscd lo Ihe itlcgiil mvashm

.Hid ov,cupalion ol Ink), as kmg as ii m.im

lains ih«>se a"l.iiionships
"

fhe t italition rveenilv suffered a v

Studenis martfKnl from iIm- ^ludenl I nion l» Wlotin i

di-mandinu ih«- i-iij of ilu- I niver*its'< lie» with the war in Ira^.

pn-«rnlrtl ilu- .ulioini«lraiion seitll a prlMon

bask "

in then demands .iNhiI icvnntmeni

«m campus, ascorduig h> Jackson

The Supantic < <Hin nilcvl on Mondav

that colleges and universities that .iccciM

ledc*ral funding fnmi the govemmeni must

alk»w miliLiry rcvniitcTs im their campus

fhe 4.ase was bnKight u> the court as

a frcv-spivch challenge frmti law svh«s>ls

and profess«>rs who cktinu.'d tlwy shinikJ

not have to asMtciate with mililaix tccnirt-

,
• .H pr«irm<ie their campus appe.irances

Ikiwever. in a unaniimHts devisum.

ilw JuMices of thv s

in favtir umeni made by the

Biisli adiii lh.it after Ihe tem<r-

isi attjk.ks, .uitt ilunng the w.ii in Iraq, ihe

govetnmeni IumI f.-MsiiiMhiliv '.. K>lstcf

Its rvcruitmeni

fa^ksoiisavs ii,i,vi.\i-t ui.ii inis niling

ilocsfl'l iTKMn ific (tehi is over .iikl sani

that
:'

- thmgs thec.im-

pus ,(. ' lo appease Ihe

1 iuliiHin's ami-iecnubt ikmands

'We'd like to see reitviters moved to

.1 more ,ipf*iir»n.iie pliice <wi cMnpus " said

. won buikline ' •

wav Ihe rci

getting m pi

Iniq

Jackson also suggesied thai iIk- admm-
istratkm muke a publK staiemeni deibv-

in. •' • •'
' ' '

•' •' '.vninerx'

.; iv sin the

n. ''let

Itv. mks

tfM such a statement wtniki al ic»4 <iltow

Ac adromisiratHm's st^ipvirl f«<r those who
have demanded that the ivcruitets not be

.il.'Wt-d on t.Hiipii

Mentoring helps girls to reach their potential
B>t\
t.iSl

!•- >//t

In a community wIktx- iK-arly oih- in three ninth grad-

ers dnips out beftMY loth giade, where A^ percc-nl of births

are lo leen mtuhcTs and where 42 petvent of chiklren live

in poverty, the MenUws .iml leens ( onncvting in Holvoke

MAft H \H)SI aims to revers*.' current MKial irc*rkls by

providing young vv(>men with msportunilics to dcsckip

and achieve their lull p« Hernial

(iirls IncorpiiralevI of llolyoke began as the Holvoke

(iirls ( lub 24 years ago. ami h.is grown into a leader in

youth development programming kir girls thniughiHit

the Pkincvr \alk-y Ihe Menlor I'rogr.Hn. kicaled at Ihe

Holvi>ke Icvn t c-nier. is a iiniqtH.' pri^am that pn>vKfc^.

girls with a one-<Hi-<i»K mentonng relatKmship to preyare

them k>r c(>lk*ge and beyiMid

"Mentors meet w ith Ihe girls ;mxI get Ihem interested in

college, figure inil what then goals are* in lile ami expkire

whai they want to do when they grow up, " s;iid \ iv lannii

Valiente. mentonng pnigram volunteer coordinator at

Girls Irk:

Valiente has recently initiated a recruitment campaign

trying lo reach worrnm of Holyoke who would be willing

lo spend eight h«xirs a miwith with a middle school Icvn-

agegirl

"Tlie menlor ikvsn'l h.ive to be a piirenl II |usi hiis to

be a woman who is caring and mature and wants to spc*iid

lime with oih* of the girls," said \alic*nle

According lo Mentoring Program Director Jenny

Whitley, (iiris Inc. lias registea'd W giris for Ihe Menlor

Program; however, only 2H of the girls have menioi

matches. The girls range fhim Ihe age of 12 lo IK and

KARTS& LIVING

Ciirls and their im-ntors gather around a table al Itirls jiuorpor.iii ,1.

prt>tiram for voiini; yirls.

ll..K..k, I- il \,'(ilh ,1. M l.piiu nl

attend Jofm J lynch MkWIc Silns>l and Dr William R

Ptxk Miiklle Vh.s.1 in llolviikc

"We hiive young women cominj: hnk that don't h.ivv

iiK'nlors, Ml we must be d«>ing sotiKMhiHL' tieht. ' s.nd

Daisy limene/. a Nouih leam member

liolvokc has Ivi'ii biirtling an iielv iv|iitation since

EDirORIAL/OPINION

nationwide .itlenlion br»>ailcasud its iiurcisc in voiilli

violence, stlus'l drop-oiii rales .iml teeiUije pregn.mcv

In a campaign to c«vmb.il IIk' elleils ol povcin the c

i.illiiw lor .in iin.rea.sed ellon ol ciniimumiv mcmlx'

See MENTOR on page 3

WKVIHKR

(^CotCompetition
Il.f 'Bi(tg»«' l«*»'' t'""" f'ni'lptnfion h» »'>»ng roft

wr»«lli>n liiHBsd »H Iwf •«>*, trid ««» *>»«« fi*» »tf«>ad»

(HjIM shoad in tf» MlwPIPfC -.troufsoiwl owM. Th# tS

(tornn lltlpil kvliw li»»* n<(k>t-M their onwjin iwe »fi» mart

sinrc If* rmri^lifiori fcrRsii on Mnrofaii, fek, ? 7.

Ihp ro«iit»Iilie'i Kill En until Tliurtdsg, Msirfh If', »hd

If* i»inniii£ <i«m will t* ii«»»wk»d fmi YPMI' »rjtirhtK p»t

tluitnnt li»(tiR in llrt domi snd » ari^l h»t:h for Ilw doO" Ifi

KKok •ffM Sfifinc feff'ilk. All r»m|>u<; dorww •» wtolruiti

I'Slli) |inlpf»d, snd Ihf doti"« W> NWnfHinid on «n '»»«>rp.^

prtrifxI-A^K^mitxf Mirit. K«>|i MOuf fi(j,s<: tiwlpd fm onrrtg

''oiirifv^iinii ti(K or dow hsnfiif »*ik>uj<,(>oiiI fsinifiut, »t

will IK mi bulliitln lio«Hb in ynm \,^\'.-

1) Or»»noMfh
2) Cha<lbe«irn«

3) Mary Lyon
4) Thatch*r
5) Crabtr**
5) Knowtton (tie w Moor*)
6) Moor* (tto w Knowtton)
a) Brown
•) Patt«r«on
10) Molvill*

11) Konn»dy
12) Crampton
13) Tttoroau

14) PiorponI
15) Brett (tic w Jetm Adams)
IS) John Adams (tto w Brott)

SPORIS
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'«
RENAISSANCE MAN
Nalional (iailery of .Art cclehrales

renowned Rcnnaissance artist.
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UMASS DOWNED IN TOURNEY
\.i\ier toppled the Minittciiicn ~^-h<> in

the lirsi ttniiul of Ihc \-lti louni.iiiK'nl

Uisi niehi
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Payano expresses disappoint with senators* fighting
SGA from page 1

"It IN in\ hoiUM 111 liasc

kno\M) ihoiii ;iiiil Id have \Miikcd

^Mih thcni I'm sure thai i>lhcr

caiulidalcs ma> be up to ihc

challenge, hut it is these two

vxliith I believe the student bod>

can tull> entrust uos eminent

ti>." said Pa\aiui "{'erhaps nmsi

iinporlaiu. the must Nignillcant

aspect about these iwn candi-

dates, a i|ualit\ which seems to

be lacking in the last lew days.

IS their inalurit). I expect them.

IS vsell as all other candidates,

lu run .1 hcalihv. clean cam-

paign."

SiippiMUis til L liangcSti A"
shot b.ick in response to Pavano's

remarks in an inler\ic« with the

DalK C olleiiian.

Maiiiriis IS

cial taking c

Senator Sean VI

Supporting

an elecied otli-

iticism." said

.Nair.

this move-
like the mature

said Senator Jenn
mcnt seems
thini! to do."

keniied>.

'"We ihiiik It's ironic that

he's callmi; lor a change, the

same thing were doing, at the

end of his administration." said

McNair
In hopes ol maintaining a

clean election, supporters of

•fhangeSCi.X" are looking to

push a motion that would have

ever> voting box personall>

escorted bv police to prevent

anv •slutting" ol the boxes

I lectutiis start luesdav.

March 14 and end Wednesday.

March 15

Romney and former

judicial panel clash

SCJA Pri'sidenr Pavel Pavano announced that he v*ill not be running tor re-eletion, and threw hit> support

behind eandidairs HUis Menede: for president and Mishy Leiblum tor student trustee.

Time off school proves good

for some, disastrous for others
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ROMNEY from page 1

vvlxi has denHHistraied through their

practice that thev have tlie qiulities to

htX'oiiK' a judge." saui John Minck. a

Woax-ster trial .tftoniey atniHed iToin

Itie panel by Roinney^

l^iwvcrs with It I yeas expeneiwe

can noiniiuie themselves lor a ludgc-

shtp Ihe paiK-l IS charged with whit-

ilii\g those i^mc<> down lo a handKil.

lliHwd kalahav a Ko^aon ;mor-

iiev jikI longlHiK- inemhcT of the com-

nussioti, said Ik- «as -.ufprised by his

retniivM.

"Ihis gniup dkl a wonJertuI j(4>.

H'tw have to qucstKX) why break thein

\^%," he >aid

SteiTiK-n t hi»w. a busine>s litigalor

in i4<tsi>in also renk»\exl by Ki«nncy.

said the ctiticivn aKiui not n-xxun-

inendirig erxiuid) mmonty t» women
candtdales was abt> isilair.

Chow vud the panel tncs lt> tkid

candtdak-s who have expcixficv ^
pntsexultrs, deletise aSonwys and civil

jtt. »Tk.-v s.

< c pniMefn is thai theic aren'l

iiLii ituiiy pe>54c like thai in the pipe-

Ime." he said "W«iinc»i and minoniics

tftere lettd kt he iirwer who have

txvn on the delnise and (xostxulor side

vvitli MHiK" civil cxpeneiKC
'"

lehmstroin del'etuled Roinncy's

dcxisKtn to shake up the hoard

'It is iKH imasual lor the governor

it> nuke changes on the board in oiiler

to bnng new insiglit .aid perspective."

I ehnistnmi said.

IXivkI Nas. publisher ani edii»ir-

in-chiet ol Massachusetts lawyers

Weekly, said RmniK'y is trying to

ivpldk'e nwinhcTN i>t the committee w nh

indiv iduals imia- in tune with hintsell.

'He's skiwly disbanding this sy^

teni that he ctwili"d" said Vas ""He's

slacking the [panel) with cxTiain peopk-

to get the v^heeis luming the way he

warns them to
"

In 2Ul^. Koinney jimiKUKcd a

ptai) to overhaul the system ol nomi-

nating judges t andidaies would be

burred tnnn making mhik politKal

dtMuiKins and woukl submit "blind'

applicalkmx rcmiAing theff names u>

lunher dis^"t>uratic j*»litical picks

Komncy was respi siding in part

to the wiikrsprcid impressKm thai

the judicial nominating p«ltc^^ m
MesaKhuKtb v»k rife wMi cn«n-

i«n.

A 2002 review of niwninatKin

nxinxls by The Assiicialed Press lound

iiHifv tti^ hall oj ihi- (udges nxiim-

mended by the commisskm in the

prvv HNis hve years had diinalcd lii the

administraiMinii ot' the govcmiirs v»ho

.ippoinaxl ttKtii

letintslrun Mid Kcimney imuins

cxmuiiined lu ihiiac i

Bv Da.v\ Caihmi)

Iiii IHio \ii<t ;
11 (liiis. •!-*

i I )

NORMAL III Imstralc-d and

tinxl tT>«ii midtenns'* Ihuiking about

taking a semester otl" While t;iking

time ort is a had idea lor sinne. students

should ciHisider all »>! tiK'ir oplimis

betorv leaving scIkhiI According to

an article in tlw Washington Post,

undergrathiates who take more than a

sctiK'ster iHcak Innn then courses .«v

at greater nsk ot ihit urathuiimg at all

Amy Roser. ci»»rdiiutoi lor situkTii

academic sctviccs at llliikMs Slate

I niversity. said there .irv many rvaMMis

why a student wotiM take time «>IV

"SooK" students lake a saneMer oil

because tt| ocaJemic rvasons. while

otiwrs take time oil toe pc*rvmal or

linancial reasons, ' Ritser said

II .1 siudetu IS dmnissed ISL's

reinstaienieni comniittec Uwks at

many factors to allow a student lo

return to the univcTsiiy

"We k>ok at theit akademK"s. hi>w

many times they liad heen on |irot\i-

iHm. their grade point average and Iviw

liv akmg they were m tltetr deisve

pntgrain.' Riis^f cxpl.iiiKil

Roscr s,nJ the cinnniittcc .il">

k»*.s at the studiW s cw>eet outside ol

the clavsntom. .vid how mvtiJved they

were tin campus

"We woukl look at iIk- siutkmts'

participation in Pntjcvl Sikccss,

which IS i>ii( iiilcfvcutmn pri>ei.»m

fm fWdoiLs whassK on prohaliun

which he>p« ''^"*S*i '"^ ** vmA."

Roser said.

Siacy kolbus. a st>phiHnoa" early

childh«MxJ educatHHi majur. iMik a

seme^icT oti li>r personal reascms. and

said It was a beiwlicial decision lor

Ikt

"I lel> hecaiLse I moved to

Wastiington with my boyfriend. I

lelt my dcxision to leave school was

ainghi. because I pkinnc\l on working

at .1 d.iv care. " kolbus said

( )iKe returning tiiMii Washington,

ki>lbiis knew slw waiiti.'ii lo return lo

s*.lltX>l

"When I came home there was

never a time I didn't think about

returning for iiu>si n>bs you are gtHiig

lo ncvd a degree, but taking the senK-s-

ic-r otMielped iik" reali/e tlut. kolbus

said.

Siudeiws who kave the university

mu^ he nfadmittexl by the reinslitted

tommittiv.

"W hat we Bry to du at the retnstaie-

iiKiit committee is tind the best path

lor tlK- studctit vvho is returning to

ISl . but lor some siudenis. we have to

say they iKX-d to compk^e their dc^TK

elsewheie " Roser said

Amy Si. (jc(N)(e. a junHir biokigi-

>.al Mrietve majtv. said her roiwnmate

k-n this semester hecauie of IM '»

asademiv pmhution polity and dne>

m* think she'll return

"I hcml ISl IS milking the ruk-s

hi get IXKk III really tiard. and iIk-v re

not fetting as rnany students wlxi were

an fOKkimc {'mhannn return." St

Ckixge said

for some students, like St. Cic-orge's

rucNninate. leav ing ISl ' may be the

end of their academic career.

"I don"! think she'll have the

grades to gel back in She really didn't

care about school She tixind out last

scmiester th.il she was on academk'

prohalion and still never raised her

©ades." St. (ieorge said.

Roser said she recommends that

siudcmts who pbn on taking a scinestcr

otf talk with their academic adviser

about their dcxisanv and to make a

plan on how they will get their aca-

demic goals hock on track

"I ctHinsel students to take a senx-s-

ter oil whc'n they have a k4 going on

m their lives, that way when they do

return they can foc"us on their studies."

Rt»seT explained

Roser sees students who take a

senH-ster otl and d«> rnit return, and

said studc-nts have to be motivated to

know they can take a semester ott and

will return

"When I came Ktck Irom taking

a semester ol) it was really hard I

moved .icn>ss the ciHintry. and comin{!

hack was an adjustmctii I was away

Ihwn my tkntnend aixi family and

had to return U) my tnends m school,

widch was hard \ semester is a king

tunc to not he III school and it's really

hard to gel your butt back in gear If

I had taken mtire than a semester otT

I don't thmk I wviuU have letunKil"

kolbus said

r
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Poll: Americans Teens gain inspiration from their mentors

want execution

for Saddam
Bv Will Li-.sii;K

.A--^' n KM I' I'ki-.>

WASHINCiTON Two-thirds of people in the

I nitcd Stales sa\ lrai|i> are better olV no\s than under

Saddam Hussein, hut man) longtime ILS. allies are less

optimisiie. Al'-lpsos polling lound.

Iraq is struggling to form a gosernment. and the

trial of Saddam is in its fifth month A surge in violence

aliei ilie I eh 22 bombing ol a sacred Shiite shrine in

Sainarru raised fears that Iraq could descend into civil

war.

Of the eight iUher countries sur\e\ed, onl\ resi-

dents of Mriiain. Italy and Canada were more likely to

sa\ Iraqis are "better otf now than they were under

Saddam than to say they are "xsorse olV."'

People in h ranee, (iemianv. Mexico, South Korea

and Spain sa> Iraq is worse otV since the I'.S. invasion

in March 2tMI.V

"t ertainl) the peiiple ha\e more freedom." said

retiree .\dolph Jirka of Omaha. Neb "But we keep

hearing they don't have eleciriciiy and th4>se kinds

of things. 0\erall. I'd have to sav they're better ofT.

though."

I 'S attitudes als«) ditVered Irom those in eight other

countries on how Saddam sluuild be punished it he is

consicled ol murder and torture \niericans want him

t<i K' evecuted People in the »nher eight countries want

him to spend life in prison.

I'eople in the IS. are strongly convinced that

SacUlam is getting a fair trial w ith three-fourths feel-

ing that way In other countries surveyed, they v\ere less

conlident. though a majoriiy in several countries lelt the

legal proceedings are fair

On the question ot how Iraqis are doing, a slight

iiuijonty of Hntons. 52 f>ereent. and Canadians. 5!

IXTceni, said the Iraqis are belter off now Just over

foul III lit Italians. 4^ percent, tell that way, according

to the M'-lpsos polls ol abtnit l.tXN) adults in each ol

eight countries and I.NNt in a poll coiuJuvIed in person

in Mexico llwy were tondut. ted fri»m Feb. IO-l«* and

hjd a margin of sampling error of plus or minus three

|K*rientage p«>ints. 2 ^ p«>ints in Mexico

In Mexico. South Korea and Spain, people were

pessimistic ab«>ut the current plight of Iraqis, while in

(icnnany and trance two eountncs that strongly

opp»>scd the I S invasitin of Iraq people were about

CNenly divided

"Iraq is in a w»>rse situation now." said Michael

Dcgrange. an jrchitevlure siu*lent interviewed in I'aris

"l nder SaJdnitrs control, there was a sort «>f stability

I here was an oriler even if n was had by bnital liirce
'"

< >rder and stability have been in short supply in Iraq for

a k<ng time especially the last couple ol weeks

I he desnuiiion ol the l.2iK»-year-old shrine in

Swnarra in late I ebruory brought reprisals Irom Shiitc

inilituHWn. who attacked Sunni iiH>s«(ues around the

(.ouMn /Miiu>si 4(M) people died in related violence in

the week after the shiine bttmbing. the Iraqi govern-

ment reported

I he trial of SadtLim on charges ot murder and

tortuie has been pitveedme iii (its ,ind si»ri» smtfc

mMl-(KUilH.*r

Xlmost M\ in HI in the t s «.iiii saddamexccu^
if he's cuAvieled at his trial

"if he tnily desm»yed as many lives as the sav

he did. then he dt«csn'i deserve to live." said i i.ng

t arvm. a iniliury retiree who live^ in fhesapeake.

\a

I he p«)ll lound thdt people-' *" (he eight (Hher

countries, where the death penalty mostly has been

abolishc-d. preler that the toriner lr.iqi leader spend the

rest ol his lite in priMin

"I hope that | Saddam | will be not sentenced lo

tkiilh.*' s4id ( iiovanna I ippitello. silting on a wall near

the I'.intheoii in Koiru-. "but that he is m.ide into a liv-

ing example lot other dictators around the world"

I he death penalty has been abolished in seven

ot the niiw ciHiniries polled South Korea has talked

about aKilistiinf il. Public support remains strong

lor siiiie-sancti«wed exetuinws in the I nited Stales.

where I. ill 2 pc«»ple have heen executed over the pa*i

2H years and at least ^.Mn) rtMire are on death row

\ study by Amnesty International lt>und that mt>re

than nine of Id executions worldwide in 2iHi4 were

carried mit in the I nited States. China. Iran and

\ letnam
the p«>ll found ""' percent «>f those surveyed in

the I niied Si.ites s.nd Saddam is getting a fair trial

Many in the other couniries surveyed aren'l so sure

\ third or less of the people in Mexico. Spam and

South Korea and fewer than half in i raiure say he is

getting a fair shake

"He's getting as fair a trial as possible." said

Jessie Malone. a retail manager from Stillwatet.

tJtkta **l d«*n't think he deserves a trial at all In my

opmton. il'» a joke thftl i»e'rc ginnu through the

inttlnms
"

MENTOR from page 1

support organized mentor programs

"These teenagers need st)n)ewhere safe to go if their

parents ;ue working two iir three jobs I hey can come

here so they they're not out in the street." said Whitley

The girls have their own bill of rights that state that

girls have the right to be themselves and resist gender

stereoiy |ies. to express themselves with originality and

enthuMa.sm. to take risks, to accept and appreciate their

bodies, to have the confidence in themselves and to be

safe in the world, and to prepare for interesting work and

economic independence.

"I've seen kids here start initiatives aboui mental

iK'alth. small civil rights movements in their schiH>ls and

communities 1 think the teens are helping the city deal

w uh their problems," said Valiente.

'.'\ lol of the girls don't know ab»>ut scholarships or

grants, and their outlixik is that they can't go to sch(H)l

bcvause they c;mt att'ord it." said Jennifer Whilely I he

start and volunteers at the mentoring program suppt)rt the

girls academically by encouraging them to take the SAl

and exposing them to surrounding universities. Rctently,

they traveled outside of western Ma.ssachu.sef1s to visit

Mil .uid Haniard

"We receiv ed a smal I grant from the N'outh I onimission

to bnng these girls on field trips, and for m;uiy people that

might not seem like a big deal But some ol these girls

have never been out of Holyoke, " said Whitley Some

of the destinations the Holyoke girls have traveled

to include Water Country amusement park in New

Hampshire, tire Boston Science Museum, and the

Ciirls meet with their mentors at (iirU huorporaii-J.

and an- expected to act as psoitive role model-.

Boston Federal Bank

Recently, (iirls Inc. of Holyoke reccivcil .i ;.;i.iiii i>l

S.S.IKK) ($ll,5()t» since 2tM»4) that will be ii>cd low aids

hiring youth stalV. The youth stalT works us mediators

between the mentors and the meniees "Having the

teens is efl'ective because thev can relate inure to the

The menliT- vjH-nd time with the girls each week

mentees." s;iid W Inlles

Students who are interested in becoming a mentor

.ire urged lo contact Viv lamia S'alieiitc at |4H) *i^3-

'i"vr> \aluMUe says iliui qiialilieU meniiMs slmuldhe IK

I'lder. jTosiiive role nunlels r iii at

,.1,1 eight Imurs a imHilli to tiK

Gunmen abduct dozens from security company
Bv Ai>VABim.x Za\ ts

A-- « i^iii' IVi --

BA(iH[)AD (junmen in canktuflage uniforms

sti>nned the oHices of a private security comp;iny

Wedivsday .uid kidnapped as many as 5tl c-mpkiycfs. while

I S iUKi Iraqi patrols earlier diseovcfvd 24 bodies in vari-

ous parts ol tlK capitiil. police said

I iiiik.-niilicxlattackcTshittheal-R.iw.itiilStMiiiu ( u ,ii

4 .'II p m .ukl forced iJk workers into seven vehicle's, said

Inienor Ministry otticial Ma) fakih al-MohamnKxlawi

Uw coinp.uiy is kicatcxl in AiyiKUU. a volatik mixed

Sunni-Shiite neigliborhood in eastern liaglidad

Hk- luirelciiiing v tolencv caine ;unid a deepc-ning politi-

cal stalemate among Iraqi ethnic and religious tactions tfiai

tha-Jiens the crealKin ol a unity gt)v eminent I S otheuiK

hope can si;ibili/e tlw ciKintry st> foreign lorci-s cm start

giHng h>»me this sumnKT I rHierlining I S ciMvems. the

ainhttssador hekl talks with a hip Shiiie k-ader luesday.

HtNnbmgv gunhre and »»ther vioU-nce elsewhere

clainK*d .U k*ast s«.-ven I'ther lives

Nmong titc- refxirteid ileaths w;isa t S soldier who was

kilkvl by a Kxidside IxKiib luc-sday neat iIk northwestern

city of lal Alar Four other sukbert were wounded m the

attack, the militirx said

.An \iiKTiciui mihiary patn>l linind I K ot iIk bodies m
an .ibundoiKxl minibtts TiK*siby night ihi a road between

tw«> nottw^KHis mtisily Sunni vcc*st liaghdad neighfx>rh«Kxls

Ihe Kidies wetv bruught to N'artnouk lUispital and lined up

on sirc*tc'hetN tiir tdentilicalhin Mtist had bnusing indKaling

they vvcte <4iang)cd and two were shot, satd l)r. Muhanad
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Jawad. who initially tluHight tiK-y liad lx.vn haiiecxi I'uIh-c

believcxl at least two of the men wtTe loieign \rabs

Police lound tfie Nidics of six more- men m titlwr parts

of ifn.' city

Ihe gruc-stHiw dis».-oveni-s lollowed a suive ot scctirtui

V KilciKe unk'ashed by the I eb 22 bombing ol a sak.rL\i

Shiite shniK" in tJie central city of Saniarra and a-pni,il

.ilt.u.ks against Sunni mosques and clerxs Scciaruui kill-

me h,is diministu.\l in rcvciil days, but t>tlK'f .itLK.k^ hnc
increased, tin," IX'fciise Ministry rixoineil luevkiv

\ string t»f explosions Wc*dnesday killcil .ii k i-

pevipk* in tfie capital, polkre said.

One b«>mb hidden under a parked ...n ncu iIk

I niversily of lechmilogy ik'tonaled as police Irmn the

intefHir minister's protectuHi force were dnving throuijh

cc"ntral iiaghd^id. killing two ollkets. piilive said five

other pc"ople. iiKluding a policemen. wcTe infurcxl in tlit

blast IIk mimsicr wis not iii ih..- .".. c >'•• i"".,

poiiee said

Another Kmib missed an \nic!iv..iii n'liviiy ..'ij ilii.

mirthem outskirts ol Baghiktd .iikI kilkil rwn Iraqi boys

wh«t were selling gastiline by ihe • ice s.iul I k

estimated their age at Ml or II

At middav, an Iraqi patrol viu finir gMnnKn t'*ull .1

man from the trunk of a cat .ukI sIhkK him to tk'ath in

west liaghdad. police rcporttxl I hey s.iid Ihe p.iiiol inetl

to intercede, but the gunmen finxl .it thciit aiKt fled

IIk nubility to agree on a brnad-hased gtwciniiKni

after DetembiT parliamciitary eleelmns is threateiuiij; ii

crush American hopes of Ivginning a tro«ip pullinit Ihi^

.uiiiniet. W.ishiiti.;.-.. ,-:.^ Ids tluii stic''

enimenl would inspire sullinent loyalty tr.

etuible It to light the ragiii;.' iiisureciiev by iiv

PnitK Muilslif Ibr.ihiii! 1! In!.in (kt li

Ik- wiHikt rHit be "hl.i. .

[Wiun lor a scxmu! ' ..
,
,

, ,

K iirdish arki -ah shiiie k*mki"% w •

l|.>l !" i.<iiijVl.lK

\'i II ii Ki - ^ .1 AHrami

' '""rtV 'JllV-

Oll'

st tucsday

. Ills latti-

M Suniii

•Jill

.11 Hi

ui * mv\i 'III al-

ii by a singk" viHe

iic.il .irai-American

until iIk- dtsptgc K rc*s»»lied

MliaiKc mi- '- '

Jaalari, wht.> w '

Lisi month ttilh ilk- i.i-

cleih. Muqi.ya al-Sadr

lalabiini, ,1 Kurd, h.^! ht>(K-d ti> tniiiv 'he JtsfHite to •

iK"ht''» •"" 11".- ""'i' "ncnt on Sunday I iufcrthectin-

-iiii ' 'ixiseJ i<i elevt a new (ini^tdent

vMii,, .; I - .1) !h iii^'
'

1
"> inoiv

ills- !.' M'l'i.'ic ifHf prune .1 Iter that

!" ...i. >. h.- 1 .ii'Miei

1 " ,, 1 HI' CI ic the >c-ssh HI. I al.iKuii necxls the ,^i{mnal »if

hisiwovkepresitkntv \bdil \bdul-Mahdi. a Shiite, and

tiha/i al-Vawer. a Sunni XKIul-M.it- '
'' ' r - Ttuiin

rival liK the Shiite n»Hiiinati<>ii. l>.t> . tor

m»w

\ii evening meetH^ 1ues«liiy between the Kunlish

Ijciion in iMrliatneni md the Slutie Mtianwe liMed to

break ttw iiiip.isxi.-

to Maintain a ^i^i^ljffli^^^soup
"^^

Eat Well,

Exercise Regularly

Healthy Lifestyle.
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'UMass is lax' on light source Unpacking urban sprawl

Gilad

Skolnick

J

I tan ru)i stress eiuiugh how

1^ imporiant it is thut you all sa> no

^i to candle. I ast week a lit candle

w" burned down part of a Southwest
r^f dormitory. I uckily, the building

^jt.^ was salvageable, although on the

^flfe whole most Southwest students

^^^1 have been permanently scarred,

that is llguratively. Iron) this ter-

rible tragedy. Next lime we might

not be as lucky.
^^^^~^~ Ihanktully. candle is illegal in

our di)rnis. and lor good reason. It

is a gateway substance to worse and more addictive

things Many ol iny Iriends can't go a week without

lighting a candle, some ol my friends cant go a day.

It's really sad.

The sudden push t«)

use candles as recreation-

al mood enhancers in the

I'^hOs has spiraled out of

control, and hence, it is

imperative that we win

this war agamst candle I

say that the police should

get more candle sniffmg

dogs in the dorms, secu-

rity should pat everyone

dov^n for candles, and
RAs should be more vig-

ilant and wiite up and

v^arn more people for candle possessiitn

I 'Mass is lax, us finding a candle in the dorm
Marrams only a written warning. PosscsMon ol ^uch

pr«>ducis should be taken seriously

I hey claim they can stop anytime they want

from using candle, and some of them say that it's lor

therapeutic, medical or even religious reasons, but I

uy that they are ftnils Mthough a candle can calm

you and make you happier, it's a slippery downhill

slope Candles may lead to incense, and that can

lead to worse substances as users crave a stronger

kick of fresh-scented smells I his is no assumption

In fact, a government studv f(<und that every single

person who uses heroin has used candles

.Acci>rding to a government-related \\eb site

about the dangers of candles, "since candles can

atTect judgment and decision making, its use can

lead to risky sexual tHrhavmr. resulting in evposure

to se.\ually transmitted diseases like lll\. the virus

that causes .AlOS." As we know, candles can set the

miKid. such as a romantic mmni and can relax you.

lovter your inhibitions, .ind therefore obviously lead

loAllis

I urge you lt> ignore sciciiiilk siuda-. iluit s.iv

that inhaling candle siMti m m«»dcrju- Ic^lK i- Imihi

less More research simply needs to W d.mc \

mcntittn the risk of K-ing tested for candle n-

being denied from .1 loh ( andle smit tan be ttiuiitJ

in yt>ur hair or the •.«eci jioma of pumpkin or lav-

ender candles can fn* deietied in youi urine

Some say candle should at least be allowed i><

bt used tor medical reasons, but this is hogwash

Anything that candle-induced aromatherapy tan

provide can also be provided with K'lter chemical

laden pills, developed by our nation's best scien-

tists, with only a few side effects.

I hey say candles are natural and that wax being

used comes from petroleum, which comes Ironi

Mother liarth, but candles are hotter and brighter

than they used to be, more expensive, and were not

meant to be breathed by the body. So what if they

make you happier; they are dangerous

founded in l''74. the National (andle

.Association, or NCA, acts as the collective voice

tor the candle industry in promoting the safe use

and enjoyment of candles. I'hey claim ludicrous

statistics such as seven out of Id households in the

fi.S. have reported candle usage, but does that make

it right'

In high school, most of us went through the wide

ly realistic and successful program "CXRI." which

stands for Candle .Abuse

Resistance I ducation.

Candles may lead to incense, and whose goal is 'keeping

that can lead to worse substances as \l^'
^"' ""J';- "

'

'trough

their simulations, role

users crave a stronger kick of fresh- playing games and such.

scented smells. This is no aSSUmp- ^ve learned to just say no
' to candle and resist peer

tion. In fact, a government study pressure

found that every single person who ,

"''"','"> '""'•"•
'

l'"^'^^' or always stayed away from

uses heroin has used candles. candle, i was shocked

by my friends who had

snuck candle into their

rooms, but everyone was lighting them and enjoy-

ing their sweet smell. I signed the ( ARl pledge. I

got the I .\RI l-shirt. and I promised to never do

it there are even rumors that Bush enjoyed the

sweet aroma of candles in his youth, and Clinton

has claimed to have lit candles but not inhaled their

delightful smells, but as far as I know, neither of

them would do candle today.

known by its other terms such as "getting

melted." "baking the candle." "waxing" and

"wicking It up," the underground youth culture

revolving around candle use is both disturbing

and frightening I hey advocate that there is noth-

ing wr«>ng as long as you use it in moderation, but

they are wrong
i)o we really need candles for a good party and

for a good time ' People are stupid for using them

when they tan easily use a colorful light bulb

coupled with some air freshener instead Mow
many more burns and addicts a year do we need?

How much money have you flushed down the toi-

let on candle and candle-related paraphernalia
'

I ires in our beloved Southwest dormitory due

to candle arc too much of a risk W ho kn«'ws. next

lime It might he the beautiful chapel that we neve
ise. hut IS gi>(>d at collecting dust while the march

ic hand remains wiih«iul a home, or perhaps even

iMir K'loved library or breathtaking lederle

May those with candle in any form continue to

be written up and expelled I he type of crowd that

uses candle lowers the prestige of the I niversity

and poses j threat to us all Keep candles illegal in

the dorms and just say nu

(iiliiil Siiilnuk /« .1 i'ltllegium trittttmni^l

Sights and souncis of spring

Kevin

Writing about all the nice

weather we have been having

lately will probably turn out to

fie a huge mistake Hy the lime

this article appears, we will be

hack to experiencing

temperatures of Id

degrees with a wind ^^^^^
chill factor «if negative

llMt degrees Instead ol seeing

of ice cream cones splattered all

over the ground, we'll have tups

of hot ch«>colale everywhere

However. I'm going u> take

the risk and write an jrlicle for

the total of seven pet>ple whti

read these things (including my
mom and her friends 1. who will

surely be scratching their heads

reading ar article ab»>ul spring

when they are on the couch aliei

they have pulled their backs

shoveling Maybe this article will

give them some enjoyment while

they're ly ing on the couch Mere's

a little preview of what t«i expect

with the coming of the vernal

equinox

When the sun aligns with the

celestial equator on March 21.

the call is made lv>r all bikers and

skateboarders to come out of the

woodwork. Ihc complaints about

bikers on campus have been

written about ad-nausea in this

paper It's time to give credit lo

the skateboarders who 1 leel are

largely ignored.

Pretty soon you will see them

putting on their show of tricks

for everyone near the line Arts

(enter I here has always been a

question I've had for skateboard-

ers. Why don't you guys ever

land your tricks? In my lifetime.

I have never seen a skateboarder

land a trick successfully. I want

my money back

Pretty soon the hacky-sack

league will be out in lull force

Ibis sporl has certainly taken otT

in the past few years and I would

bet you'll be seeing a league of

hackv-sackers on I SPN l«> some

time in the near future

I he hacky-sackeis and the

skatefsoarders have one thing in

common; they can never seem to

perform their tricks successfully

What's the rec«»rd for

DOOley keeping that hacky

^^^^^^ >.i«.k in the air" I think

It's around five sec-

onds and that's f»eing generous

I don't mind the hacky -sack-

ers that much, except for when an

intense game is going on directly

in front of the door of my domi
building Hy the way. you dim't

want to be the one that acci-

dentally gets in the way of their

game I know frc»m experience

I thought I would

remind everyone of

another fixture ofspring:

the SAT. Someone
sniffling around you

makes you want to kill

yourself during finals

in December, just as

the sound of flip-flops

makes you want to kill

yourself during finals in

May.

My punishment was that I had to

play hacky-sack with them for the

next week, and trust me. it wasn't

that much tun

It wouldn't be spring without

all the llip-flop sandals coming

out ol the closet I don't have too

much of a problem with Hip- flops,

except (or them making probably

the most annoying sound ever

made by a single object. Nou may

not mind them that much, but \i>ii

will come finals time.

Merc's a quick analogy lor

evervone I Ihotiiihl I would

remind everyone of another fix-

ture of spring the SM Si»meone

snilfling around you makes you

want to kill yourself during finals

in December. )usi as the sound ol

flip-flops makes you want to kill

yourself during finals in May
I his IS what I'm thinking I'm

going to start a pelition and hand

It in to the I ibrary ( omnuMis

demanding a new dress c«>de be

implemented during finals week

in May. staling that no one (girls

or Knsi wearing flip- flop sandals

will be allowed in the library.

forget about all those peti-

tions you've fseen asked to sign

while trying to make your way

to class through the Campus
( enter A pelitn>n calling for flip-

llop sandaK to Ih' banned during

I'lnals week in the library is

of the most importance, and I

helicve this will reduce esery

i>ne's stress level in the librarv

by about ^*iJ percent Maybe
I'll head down to the ( ampus
(enter myself and get in every-

one's way in order to have them

Mgn my pelition. Now that's a good

idea

I ni s<imeom." who gels distracted

b\ ,1 piete ol linl floating in the .iir.

01 someone going to the bathnnnii

while I'm writing an article, lei

alone the sound of flip-tlop-flip

llop-tlip-llip flop around me while

I'm trying to cram four months nt

knowledge into four days.

S«i as you tx-gin to welcome the

coming of spring, make sure you

give a big hug to those kids wht<

have been wearing shorts, sandals,

and a l-shirt for the whole month

III I ebniary I'm a little worried

about those kids. thiHigh. I hey had

to have lost a fiet c»r been forced at

gunpoint to wear those clothes \s

you're congratulating those kids,

make sure to K* on the lookout tor

llu- sk.iteboarders. hacky -satkeis

and flip-floppers

\iii<h HI

Hunt t9 be a cali^mifist?

Send ciif e-mail te:

editerlcil®dciif«$celfegiciif-cem

Wesley
Miller

I here's a good

deal that tan In-

said about the

idea of urban

sprawl beyond

the simple aes-

tlielit I lb. Ill

sprawl IS ihe

mosi coiii(ile\

economic issue

laced hy our

economy today,

second only to

globalization. One might even say

that it's ine\ liable, the ctontmiii

forces behind sprawl exisi on both

ilie side of big business and the con-

sumer I \en in the late of strong

local governineiil opptisition and

|>olitical activism, it remains dil

licull lo stop a force as powerful .1^

supply and demand.

"Sprawl Is delivering what con

sumers want: safe neighborhtHnK.

appretiating house values and

unrestritted use ol automobiles."

according lo I he I ederal I lansit

Commission, who in 2WH) lunded

a study entitled "Costs of Sprawl."

Sprawl is the result of consumption

til land. Since the end ol World

V\ai II. American titi/eiis ha\e been

nuiving out ol the cities .md into

pru.iU' honiev mi I.iil'c pi..K ni

land, tapluiing a picit I'i llie -.0-

called American dream

New homes call for more

resources and a buildup ol local

c*conomy. which thus requires more

resources. I he imp.ict on tin; n.ilural

environment can be taxing as we
need new scli«tols. ro,Kls, sewer sys-

tems. waterworkN and irthtt intra

structure lo suppoil new tiHiiimiiii

ties. Not to mention tnisiiKss which

has hectmie its own private entity

wf»en cinnpanies like Macl)<mald's

or Wal-Mart are Liken inl«> consid-

eration I arge businesses eat away

into water and |-Htwer supplies.

while their sprawling p;iriing lots

lake up and desiioy large amounts

of land thiough deloiestation and

runoll

Sprawl IS also a class issue. I he

lie's report additionally examines

the aggravation of urban decline

by growing suburbs, (ienerations

of wealthy Americans seeking to

leave the noisy, crowded urban cen-

ters have relocated to the suburbs,

where they can commute to work

instead of walk or lake public trans-

ivirlation I his. in turn, has created

an exclusionary housing market,

unavailable to the large conceiiti.i-

tion of |MHir populations located in

urban centers.

Even if Amherst has

managed to maintain a

cultured local economy

with consumer options

that support our local

businesses, a quick trip

down Route 9 will take

us into the no man's

land of Burger King,

American Eagle and. of

course. Wal-Mart.

( ritics have long despised urban

sprawl for Ix'ing a force of hoinog-

eni/alion in our culture \ reteiii

Nation .trticle summari/ed the argu-

ineni "Our debate about suburban-

i/alion lias largely been about mass

culture, taste. isolali»»n and conloi-

mity" liKreasiiigly. this position is

Ivcoming moie puritanical as we
start tt> realize that there is mi one

easy way to stop these trends

I ven if XmhtTsi has managed to

maintain a cultured local etimoiiiy

with ciMisumer options tlul sup-

port our local busirK-ssc-s. a quick

trip down Route '> will take us into

the no mans land of Uurger King,

American l.agle and. of course,

Wal-Mart

Recently, critics of urban sprawl

have changed their tone from one

of romantic lament to pragmatic

containment theory, (jroups like the

Congress for New I rbanism have

been created to control the devel-

opment of communities and geo-

graphic regions. Iheir aim is safe,

pedestrian-friendly cities that are

not only beautiful, but livable and

environmentally friendly

"loday's suburbs can be as

impersonal as the large, grey cities

ol the past," claimed the group's

Web site Recent examples of their

Aork range from the l)( suburb

ol Hethesda to converted shopping

malls that now function as residen-

tial communities Ibis new smart

growth is seen as a good solution to

the inevitability of urban sprawl.

lor a citi/en of the frac-

tured suburb of Marlborough.

Massachusetls. where the local

eci>nomy has been sucked dry try-

ing to compete with f ramingham's

ShopiHTs World and the Naiick/

Solomon Pond Malls, smart growth

is a toncepi Id be happy to

support I hough 1 am m walk-

ing distance ol Main Street. I'd

be hard-pressed to get anything

dtme there beyond a haircut at

Roc's or have a conversation

with one ol the various elderly

walking around in front of the

retirement home
It's hard to believe that

Moratio .Mger once lived only

a block or two off this desolate

streich ol decaying neo-clas-

sical architecture Ihis is the

effect of sprawl, and now that

I've lamented a hit. let's start

considering a solution.

lli-»/«i Miller i\ it Cvllegmn
ii>lumni\i

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
UMASS' MONEY MAKING

SCHEME
It's no secret that this school has serious

issues concerning the lack of tuncting from the

state What s the solution lo this problem, you

ask' Tow students cars That s right baby

Start lowing cars even after Parking Serv>ces

closes up shop for the day at 5 p m
Ive always been a person who laughs at

people when they are foolish enough to illegally

park their car on campus during the nine to five

hours This is because of the fact that Parking

Services is out in full force

Tuesday night, my car was lowed away from

a parking spot right outside the Brown dormi-

tory in Sylvan at approximately 10 p m Why
was I towed' Like many other students I have

parked m the spots outside dorms after 5 p m
thinking that those spots were free game and

legal

Apparently not anymore You see according

to the Amherst Towing worker that gave me a

lift to go and retrieve my car, during the next

few weeks, from (Mondays to Wednesdays, all

cars will be towed if they are parked m a spot

without having the appropriate sticker and will

be strictly enforced 24 hours a day

I asKed the Amherst Towmg worker why this

was being done, and he barked in response,

Parking Services has gotten a ton of com-

plaints from a number of UMass employees

about the lack of parking available during the

day Plus, the kids at this school think that they

can do whatever they want and park wherever

they want That's why we're out towing

Now right away, two thoughts were rac-

ing through my mmd The first was that there

always appear to be plenty of spots available

outside of the Sylvan dorms (I guess UMass
faculty and other employees hale that trek to

campus as well

)

Secondly. I was m a furious mood because

I was going to have to pay S110 (not including

the $40 citation for illegally parking) to get my
1987 Dodge POS back I wondered whether or

not I should make fun of this turd from Amherst

Towing for taking his |ob too personally I mean,

he s a freaking low man, for Pete s sake.

Anyway I guess the pomt I m frying to make
IS that because some UMass employees start

to complain ?bout something that they don't

like apparently the University reacts with great

haste without sending out any word or warning

to the student body How come nothing is done
when hundreds of students complain about

Things like the absurd prices of textbooks, lack

of housing for undergrads on campus, the awful

condition of Lot 12 behind the Mullins Center

and increasing tuition and student fees?

I suppose the answer is that the decision

makers here care more about towing cars than

addressing the much more important issues

facing the University I am also wondering

how much of a cut UMass gets from Amherst

Towing' And if the money received is going

towards more brilliant investments such as flat

screen TVs m the dining halls'

Or how about paying thousands of dollars

to a marketing company to come up with a new
and hipper school mascot, which only resulted

in Sam the Minuteman receiving a slightly

updated look' Whatever it is. I'm sure it will b«

money well spent

Kirk Thome
UMass Student

PLAGIARISM IS NOT BAD
TO GARGANO?

I, along with just about everyone else in the

UMass community, received Mike Gargano's

e-mail list of fun things to be aware of during

Spring Break The interesting thing is, this list

was written and published by Jeanne Horrigar,

at the Office of Parent Services on Feb 23.

2006 Nowhere in Mike's e-mail does he attri-

bute this list to the Office of Parent Services.

I find It sad that the same administration

which prosecutes people for plagiarism is com-

mitting plagiarism so boldly. Mike's signature

says he has a doctorate in Education. I would

have thought he would have learned how to cite

other people s work by now

John Rp'lue

UMass Student
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Miona( (ga(ier\j of^m
k^rates renownWi

menaissance artisM
By Cm L K MvtRs

Km. .HI Riiu>ir.7kiiu \t NhwsSfKxk i

W\*iniNC;T()N Man\ an colleciors toda> would treasure a painting

h\ Dutch RcnaisNiince masten, Rembrandt van Rijn. J rans Hals or Johannes

\ermccr in their collections.

Hui ill ihe rih centur>, works b> another [Xitch artist. Krans van Mieris

( lh>5-lhXI (. were the hot items to own.

\an \lieris earned more mone> than man\ of his famous contemporaries

duiini; his c.ircer Hut h\ the I'Ah centur>. works b> Rembrandt and Hals, not

\aii Mieris. were considered the prized masterpieces ol Renaissance art.

However, thai dxnamic eventually changed

interest in \an Mieris picked up again in the late 20th centurv. leading to

iciie^ed attention on his paintings llie National (jailer, of .\n picks up i>!i

this \ ibc- w ith a new exhibition. "Amtwous Intngues and Painterly Refiiwmeni

I he \n i>t I runs \an Mieris."

Ihe -how Np»»tlights 34 paintings by Van Miens, and maris the first rctnv

s|x->.iisc exhiKui.m de\»>led exclusively to the artist

lt\ near iinp«>ssihle ni>t to fall under the spell of the intimate settings cre-

ated by Nan Miens I sen simple objects in his paintings, such as a letter rest-

ing: on a table, can Kxtmie beguiling htx>ks for extended visual examination

\an Mieris spent his entire lile in his hometown. I eiden. a hub (or the

textile industry in Renaissance Holland In a highly competitive atmosphere

aimmg aniMs. Van Miens used a strong attention to rich detail and a M>lid tech-

nical iinderslanding of painting \o carve iHit a unique artistic persona

His early gc-nre paintings on view offer snapshots of everxday lite in I7lh

century Holland "Saying (irace" (c Ib^O-lb-SS) depicts a young b»>y and an

eklcfly woman in quiet, pitnis deM»ti»>n The charming "Sending the H«ty for

Ikir' (c 165^- Ih*"! deuils an i>ld woman shaving camHs. an ok! man and a

vnuill bi>y. three figures he likely adtipled from similar wurks by other artists.

iiKliKlins: hiN mentor, artist (lerrit IXhi

Nan Miens' paintings rarely mea.sua- more than 1^ squan; inches. "The An

.'I l'.iintinu (Picturaf (I6M». one of the smallest works on view, departs thim

iIk genre iradiiiott The allegorical piece shows a wi»man. perhaps his wife.

( iHiera van der t ock. posi"d and holding a palene. paintbrushc-s, theatre mask

and a M.ulp(ed rtgtmne He als«i dabbled in illusion, evidenced hc-rc in his "A

I nwix- r< teil w ith a (larland o« f Iowcts and a Curtain" ( 1658).

t nlike the raucous, bawdy scenes cre^ed in (timings by his frictkJ and

drinking pal artist ism Stivn. Nan Miens expkired the interplay hetwtvn the

sexes m his rctulenngs liut he wasn't averse U> an occasuioal cheeky moment.

• HnHlwl Sci-nc' (lh'^H-l^5«>) pnrscnls the parlay between a yixing buxom

^ . -man pounng w inc and a young oftWer Nca»tn. another patron sits passc<d out

.It 4 table To the right. n*o dop share an am^wwus moroeni

N\hilc speculatiiw abounds as to whether Netmeer inserted his in»agc into

I his ccletM^jlcd wtxkv that's not the case with Nan Mic-ns " Ihe (hsier

\k I I iM.I I lealures not only his likefK-ss. but als«i that ol his wife In "Sdf-

I'ortraii as J Painti-r" ( Ih6''». \m\ Miens depKts himselfs an accomplished and

scll-conlulent Rciuivsance man
( <»nmis-»h>ns Irom wealthy patrons pnixided a good tnconic for Van

Miens

Heavy hmcrs of the penod. such a» Archduke I copokl Wllhelm »>f Auslna

and < (»simo III de" Medici, drand IJuke of luscany. paid pnncely am«>urts for

'is paintings,

1 he lure ofKg money affected Van Miens' thematic appn^h m later years

Hv shitted to depKtKias of historic, biblical and staged settings subjects

favored by wralthy patrons ' Ihe I amily ( «>ocert" ( 1675). a painting commiv

.(oned by « 4Mmo 111 de' VIedici. eanwd Van Mieris 2.5<K» gilderv a hefty sum

by Rc'naissance stainlards

Yei, something was lost in the pnxxss Mthough still technically strong,

the Ule works lacked the expressive weight of his earlK-r genre scenes

~Aimm»us Intrigues and Painterly Refinement The Art of Frans van

Mieris" remain* on v lew thnnigh May 2 1

.

HBO's 'Big Love' means big opportunity for Bill Paxton
\\\ Nvimiu N1 vMii

K »R I
'.V Hilt

Paxton i> gi' c'lB. .iihI

f«ir good reason I ort \^«*th's mew*

cckbraied cuntempiT.ifx .Mor rs in

the mitkfle of Hill f'axfcin Oi>." his

tiLi'i, '— ihc

ihower ol acciMadev Paxion is due to

-- ••• Ihc key to the crty. a htetime

nent awanj from the l.onc

Mat M ^ .
'

scrc<^

n the tHTatest dame I vet

Biit c*i

unuslialK mnu i,i(ni,ii\

he^ uo.irm,' .1 smile itl

< taks ( ounfry ( Inb. Paxton is annindevl

t those endless summer day s w hen. .is

lOveaTH'kt he spent hotirs a)nW>nv;

memhcTs ol the nuA gutt Mecca

"Ihis tiMirsc was mir ( ,inicl««, itiy

play gn Hind.'" s^s Paxl«in, takii^ off

his Chime I ^uni.*l.issis .n
'

SCCTK i >i,ls IK".ft it

(lod. there wasn :

the course svith

balls or 'hhI

'111. l'.LXIiHI stlijls 111 [lis ^kli '

:.ia's ,il !Ih !Wn 1 1, l in innn- •

cs Paxton. at)

"iiMt s|Hi„«.i •! .1 -."xl varti. axalls

vin« an impa-ssKiruihk- kkt shittjging

nails lor the golf legeml tor wbiin

Sliady ( kiks was a second h(Kiie

't)1 ciHir*.' recalls Paxion i was

verv irrtimiilated by lk>gan Somcsme

once asked Ik^uan if he ever fell lucky

Nnd his .iiisuii V'lMi know, I do Itvl

liick\ Ilie iii. Kc I pr.iciice Uk- InckicT I

\A~i-> ih,ii HiifHi skiipan w tal

,1 k.Hiies ,\». "The rtH»v I "I'

tiiskier I ««." and yo«i n.ivc lU

lor IWl Paxton's caroer Ik- krtt I cm

^tirth fc» lt»s NngiHcs m I«r4, .<

18. ;ind hasn't looked badk (Kit Ihe

cxiurse of M^ \&r^ and «i4 > <
;

'

l»axton has ctir^ited .i ct\i!

as wide-ranging as a levt«

He's ctirf»e«.xl the market on '

euAtibics, lx|ie-A slrivcrs and. m«iM

po^BUrtly. the everxman ca^ m ;i

V h.e Klwtscn v irtue .«nl v tfiiilii\

innet ciale ot chiiracleT actoi

••lUipkx typcsunsaviry r ••"

!i.inic M.irine f" NIkt

11 ..iia-ct.irs sixx-ii ii'.ii-. .';

Hi f\iTv thing innn ilic jx-nul

'fie" lo ' \ .ill c iR

: .ietingclvi| • i! ink ,

Kev in Hacon and I d 1 l,i:

Hm l<ir hiscnrtirc storciii'iiM. i.i I'li:-

screcn chiiractcts. Paxton has never cre-

ated .md nurtured > 'i

a lA scnc- Vnrh '

himsdl s IttHlmg ni.in

1 ntu , vinmng Nlardi !2

\\\V)\ Hit; I ..v<," in which Hill

r.iston pl.ns Hill Henrickson. .in

ipnght. lnrtN-vMiK-thiri; btisirH^s ;,|„!

iriih iii.in \slu.i

, . ni.m, J meinlv! - : ..
'

1 ,,

nifshoot thaJ amdones polyu

a-sull ihrcv wives and scvai km-.

Hut all the logisin s and <*»mk»I l'mii

nasties involvi^l i-
•'

.

lainilies .iside. "Hi-.

^i!n I uith how Ik-ntu

iIk eTiKiti«»nal and ph\ sk.i huh

cjinxT, ik'ni;nxlini! ,|>'iiscs,imtvM itii

mu tir(>ixl

No one II

4.III. i Ml. II 1.1' '

imvefv^ and ciwtiplcxity irf HHO's

"I lAc" IS a ver>f "B^" opportunity

I tuve this wciid kvling." lie says

tti the- husky vo»cx' of stwixsme lighting

an tmcoming cold, "that this might be

tfie part ot a lilirtime."

I ikes4>m.Biy of file's lucky breaks.

Hig I (ive all but tell into Paxton's lap

I lis ^-nt tud si-nt him a scnpt penned

hy two a'lalivcly unknown v\nter-

pnnkners Nrt backed by Tom Hanks'

producthm eiwnpany, Playlone It was

the writing, not to menthwi the sNrw's

lAcfmiw -raising paTtiisc. tha sparked

I'.ixtvm s intea-si. spumng him to shoe-

liom in a mctling with the show's

creiitive team

Ik'tofv gifting together," says

I'.isiiin 'I lukkTSiKxl. thanks to years

ol .HKlithming. thifl it yiHi're not w;ilk-

ini' in there with ;in\ stink i>l despiTa-

tKKi iIhm! .1 iiKiil (ireiik usually corrws

I ii'iii ihi. Hie I ove" cteasors' per-

!.\c. it U.IS Paxton's sc'anng work

in i\Mi ihnllcTs I'WH's "A Simple

Plan and 2(l»»rs "Irailty " (on which

Paxton als«i m.nk his directorial deKiti

that spurred iIktu to offer him the

kaid in the first pl;KX'

U Iwi IS hugely important tor this

-. siys'Higl ove"cx)-creat(TMark

t Nscii. "IS the giiyix-ss of this ehanictcr.

ain1 Hill IS just an Nmerican guy's

guy

Neah. ccIhk-s NNill SchefTcr.

< •Im.'h's cTv^ivv partner. "Hill coiikl be

111 ,1 ( irani W(Xid paintini;, he is that

Nmencan
'"

Hut hclore Paxton could le;ip into

Hm I ove." he had to shed that cli-

ihcxl screen jKlor's bias iigamsi the

I (lelmitely hail a siigma aNnil

television." says Paxton, 'llxHigh I

rarely want for movie work, in recent

years I IvKlnt scxrn a great mlc in a

MKiMe like what this HHO senes was

ilterini!, Ihe Imth is thai .uiy pnrnii-

1 film acior would have jumptxl at

this n>le. «id I was. frankly, lucky h<

get in early
"

for his part. Paxton thought it

was crucial to appniach "Big I oves"

potentially creepy matenal in ar. ua-sen-

satHinal way As the patnarvhal nucknis

ofthe show. Paxum's HenncLvw coukl

have been played any nunber of wax%

including high camp.

But Paxion never takes the cftar-

aclcr k?vs than senously. playing him

as an entrepreneur and ibfnring h«wne-

improvemeni -store m*»gul struggling

to m;tfiagi' threx- very diftere-nt ntar-

nagcs ;«nd adjoining househoUs in the

burtsstifSah I ake( ity In many ways,

Paxton's character aixl his thre-e fami-

lies are a poignant if pervcTsc metaphor

ftx the tncTeasingly diflkult challenge

(acmg anyiwie wh«i strives lo he a giv-

ing husband. cofKemcxl parent and

upstanding member of the community

"Here is this guy trying to juggle his

manage and family, and it's just times

threx;." says Paxton "Ihis show came

up wtth this, no pun irWended. niiHhcr

kad of an idea as a way ol kniking

at contemporary marriage and family

threiugh the pnsm of polygamy
"

Hie pmducers of "Big Uive" were

as aware as Paxton was of the "dk.-cy-

ness" of the show's raw material In

fact, the pilot begins with the disclaimer

lliat the Mormon ( hureh banntxl polyg-

amy in 1H9I) Paxton's appniach to the

inherently pnivocative premise was not

lo editoriali/c in any way on this alter-

native domestic ecosystem

"He just plays the relationships, he s

a small-busiix-ss owner and a married

man limes ihree, and he just plays the

lilt.' experience and not the contn>-

versy," says Olscn

(jiven the queasiness of "l.cwcV

story. It was vital the le;til be as like

able as possible Paxton was a perfect

tit because he cximcs acniss as so

endearingly normal, even when in the

company of multiple wives and pop-

ping Viagra like f itxxl & Plenty.

I

Many Hispanics finding faith in Islam

Ciabhv Cionialc

number ot U.J>. II

: iriuhil, a student at Monielair State Llniversiry is one ot a jjrowini;

isp.iniis who .idopicd the Muslim laith.

Rv bll/.AlU IM IjiHikVIl

I
III Kii I immII V n ss-v K S I

)

HA( Kl NSACK. N.J. last year, (iaby

(iiiii/ale/ wore HLick nail |xi|jsli ,uid bLick eye

sliiidiiw. She had a messy nHim, siaiidolVs willi

mom ;uid ix:c;isional dnnks.

lodiiy, the llondiii.ui-lxim Jlt-ye;ir-old is

known as Sisleidaby
She proiidK we.irs liei |ade-)iicvn liijab.

\\liicli loniis a iic-iuly ivilcvt li-.uiie aiound

her delicale lealiires lUid large brown eyes.

She prays several times .i day iunl dties not

wear nuikeup. e.it ixirk oi even ullei llie jilirase

"li.ippy lioui." ih.ii is all luruii. slie siiid. oi

|iiiiliilmed III Nrahic.

"In my |Xist. I loeused chi myself. I didn't

think .ihiiit other |xsi(ile. alxml my parenls.

just myseH\uid my cirele of friends." slie viid.

"Now. every day I strive lo Iv hettei. to do

giKxl, lo help others. I stop|Xxl Ix'ing selfish ;uid

;inogiUU."

(lon/ale/. who majoiN in antht'o|xik>gy at

MiNitclair Stale I iiiversiiy. is one of ilmusiuids

of liitiiHis who luive conveiled to Islam So

maiiv I atinos luve thniiiged to Iskini in ixxeiit

years that many mosques, mcludini; some

in North Jersey, have set up s|xxial "1 .ilino

Muslim" gixHjps wiitiin itieir congivgalions

And many now otler simuli;uKxius Spanisli

translations as |xu1 ol ilieir religious services.

Alter the tern irist .itt.icks of Se|M 1 1 . 2(M)I

,

mosque IciideiN s.iw the le;u and .uiger musli-

rcHHiiing against Muslims iuid decided to ivach

oul to ntHvMuslim iHgiuii/aliiNts and coiiimu-

nit\ groups to demy silly Isl.im :uid to condemn

teiTorisin.

NMx-n we re-aclxxl out, we weren't even

ihinkiny ol llispiuiics; we didn't know imxh

aUnit llisjiiiiiics
"
s;iid Mohammed Al-llayek,

Ihe iin.ini at the Iskimic I diicaiional Center of

North Hudson, in I nion t iiy. N.J. "Hul they

were" tlx- ones who responded. IJiai's when

we ivali/ed lliat our outre-ach locus had to be

s))ecificalK llis|Xiiiies"

Al-lki\ek hnmght in the head ol a mosque

in Ixitidoi ;uid asked him lo go oul into the

immigrant enclaves of Hudson ( oiuiiy aixJ talk

about Islam for Urui months, ihe I cuadorian

went out into tlie cmwikxl strcxas of I nion

( ity iUhl tlx- sunrounding towns, iuid encour-

.igcxl ix'ople to ask questions about Islam aikl

Muslims 1 le also v jsiicxl hiHnc"s and spoke to

Kii.il org.iiii/atiiHLs.

Historical Society exhibits reality of New York^s slavery past
lU I KM V I,. hUdWN

llll IWll \s Ml

When people thiiiK ,ii. ii ihc

histiuy ot slavery in the I riiisi.1

Stales, they think oi s,>uiliiin

cities such as ( li.nU iin s(

Ihey certainl\ i.k ,.i ,i

place up North .. i. .u s^a 'i uk

C ily.

Ihal may ch,!n..'v hi.-...iii-,c ni

an exhibit ,it !!» S. .^ N .uk

lli-,i,ii 1^ ,1 - . i

New N.Mk ..iiiv.i ».|-iiisu Hi

Ociuber ,ind ends this month,

uncovers New York's partici-

pation 111 the trans-.Allantic

shue trade from the IdODs

until IS2''. New Norkers bought

sl.ues. sold slaves and owned
slaves.

finpire builder and Clovernor

I'ctei Stuyvesant reportedly

.iiiiKd to make New Amsterdam
(Liter lo become New Nork) the

busiest slave-trade port in North

Vinerica. He and other lead-

ers believed that the v\ork ol

imported Negroes would greatly

benefit the eultivalion of soil

there. By the mid-l7(Mts, luu-

in live colonial New ^ulkcl^

was black. Nirtually all were

enslaved.

New N'ork sl.i\es shared .i

community ih.ii v\as largely

invisible lo most in New Nork

Because of strict laws govern-

ing their lives, most slaves met

at nighttime and held ceremo-

nies such as burials in secret

Most public records about slavi-s

were advertisements (shown in

the exhibit) for sales and lor

runaways. In fact, in pursuing

runaways, slaveholders provid-

ed insight into the realities ot

lile as a slave, including names,

pliysic.il Jtlributes. personal

hisiiMies. skills and character

trails

In 1'>«*1. New Norkers

learned a lot more about slaves

there when excavation of the

federal building in Manhattan

unearthed an African burial

ground Scientists were able

III tell a good deal from the

remains of more than 400 slaves,

for instance, stress Iraelures in

bones showed severe detttrmi-

lies Irtini heavy lilline

Much of Ihe exliibii lequires

reading historical findings from

big displays and screens. It

lakes lime to absi>rb ihe exhih-

it"s totality from dei.uK in ilie

readings

In Conjunction vmiIi the

exhibit, the historical s<ici-

ety has been ollering lectures,

musical performances and ullier

programs

II you're visiting New Nork

(•eluie March 2<», the exhibit is

a worthy stop As one display

points oul. there were two New
Noik . one public, one private.

\nd loi iluise who thought of

^*ew York as a safe place tor

slaves to llee tor Ireedoin. this

exhibit smartly explores the

city's once-privaie history

Nikki Reed stirs things up on 'The O.C
\\\ DxMM I UMitKt. Ills tor ttiat''" She ponders.

J 1 .Mi'iv Hut ixxijMe also bashed uk
limn makine.i tilin like ' Ihirteen." lusl

1 he 111 ciidol tlx- spcxtrum
"

to 1 o\ .illc: 1 A js ilui S.1I1K' (xxligrcv lliat

ciilorccxl huiiis. '.LXtcxl the "<).( "
tc.iin to Rcxxl

ihul has given Kn "Nikki Rcxxl six- s last a great

of time lo wiin»ki .ilvou Nikki Rcxxl's iwluralisjk,' acire-ss," savs the slx>w')i

ix-wlv airivcxi S.I ' • ' " nd Un- cre.iioc. kish Schwartz. "She c»mik-s

ix itential Iwivoi. tnHii imlie lilin, so she Itis a diflc-reiit

In JaiNuiy .i(v|Tn<ach She's excitcxJ to be a part

fox. Rcxd v*.i ol tfw show alxJ 1 think bill's giMllg t»>

h«piesiiKi Ix- a realK nice pi Ky.ut. for

"1 llXIt' Ikn Mcken/x*. Mii'wint: .i ditlc-rent

Icxtiv hoiw M.k- ol Ills cluit.xtcT clialk-nging his

1 shoukln I Iv 'lev .ilkiwimi us to do dii-

,iHt." RcxhJ so ' -i.Ties"

art IrtHist ii»i\
1 it rcxeiitiv dcxe.iscxi

televi-i"' - iiici «> M„„io. lirsi .qipearcxi in

haltk 'licinsjxktitkxl" Hie Heavy 1 iHini:

11 tlx- attc-niHxi

i' . •-uggesting tlui

In JUM. .11 Ith I'ic-nuMy angsly

V^.UI 111 llhk {S H ,rt.«o .,,.11 tx- f.M-

llMKl!' njik In .1 '' •' ckxk

Wild dr.uii.i s s ' -I tlx-v a- making it

wen in iIk j;im>
, si^jtfButtJK." Rcx-d

t olibol IXigtown 1 .,-;...,^ . 1 s-m'l'p^R««y. bU in

that cattted her u» hesitjiv Ix ti -u le one v*e'Rr d»««ing iliis weilv^ii's

mining to 1 ox's sthKy d»ainj ' N lacy hetwecii fkti

"Are* pcsipk iiixiiE hi kisc

lor nx- txx i[i)cied her scx

show and 1
, nir iixix's in the

"IhcO.t ..v^hiclusawtm can. She kmtws she has a kit hi leum

but rt's xef> dtfktc1« tion. .1 ahxii ' N.1WCCT her artistx

Uw examphr. and st*w pevipk' jsttng .Mxli. iistincis

THrftiW^OsjOtegfliM
'

Bringing news to one and all

BE A PART OF IT!!

Where: Campus Center Basement

When: Day or Night

What to do: APPLY NOW!! <

If You've Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van!
POHERS
mttmamim ^

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned & Operated

FREE PICK-UP • 7 A 15 Passenger Vansrnct riuR ur
^ ^^^^ Purchase Orders MHEC Rales

North Amherst Motors

Ndkki Rftd vsiH BO Innn an art Iuhih? moxu pixxliKV i«t a *exx T\' Mar

lu f iu« rolr » ^«ll•r C'ampK'U in l-xN " Thv (> ».

"

'I'm A»i'

she say> "I m

donig inkpciideti

constantly, hi« In -. ..- .. -

si.«i tlui's ven R* and so I'm d*-

i.K rd kws "
! ,1 Misth,!

,1 has lixl. . dge Mid

(wys, which vciHikl tv all itncx- at oncx*.

but I iiw> hr #Jcmg ti* tt«> iniKh t.*»

s»H«."

O^

78 Sunderland Rd Nortti Amherst. MA

(iniMHtENTimii

tOHl**" MM'^v * »»»i "•- '•"•* aMBW*t«i'i

We are
always

looking for

more staff

J the Daily

Collegian!

NeedaRide to the Airport?

First Class Shuttle

Friendh • fcDnomical • (omenieil

focus
,}^ career and < .nnmg solutions

RHidlnp

frixn ( jnpr

toBn(llf\

I < fraw I uk !> «;

HVestem Massacriiiserts rmn sri^rej ir.M ana

Grand Opening Special!

www.FCShuttle.com

Apply now! Campus
Center Basement' (41317334632

(iln

"HiK I

1 star

IXf.'

Hill I'iixlon IS iransilionint! to TV with hi» new HTH^ strie«

To Log onto FOCUS:
Simply go to our website www umass.edu careers .nic

on the Career Resources link lo,. ,
i • ',

f the

page.

Next, click on the Self-Assess h arid stioll down the

page until you find the FOCUS Unk. :
'

!
the

instructions that guide you through i,i.ih..vj i.. n^vount

Things that FOCUS can do for you . . .

Analyze your ii v

\ s <>e$s your intereUi, ikilts, work value',.

personality, andpreferenit

Discover aruiexph .'(d/li.

andt'ducn'"'" "• V' >' f^

persoriaic

NOTE: • keycodetodti us. To obtain

tlv ;-

pfovidt? your

Uiuenl iiLin- s email address.

C( 1 chedtilif^'i ,nur career coun

- ,>; t.' ^h^' U^' ', .elf

i.sessments •.

Caree

www.umass.edu/careers
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Despite orginality, *Tlie Femine Art* falls short of satisfaction
h\ L II Vicl ^ Mil lli'^l \'l IK\

I'.iiuO uiili red gaii/c und ilic uoUl

hcadiiiii i>l u dic^-> scciiiiiii;l> taken

liom the sL-l t>r \i.ihian \it:his. ilic

lillc '
I lie I eiiiiiiine \n" coniiircs up

iiiiaiiCH I'l liarciiiN and g>p"<> vNi>iiicn

luring iiK-n and seducing ihciii with

tlicii chariiis. ui ^hall vvc ><a>. Icnii-

iiinc art \^ lackluNlci lloll) wood as

ilii> s(>iiikK, when paired with

the pieluie ol a beaiitiliil

\iiiei K.iiii/ed Iranian woman,
ihe title translates into the iile

'<t Suhani, an Iranian imini'

ui.itit li\ini! in \luliii:an in

tiK- l»>»»(K

In the iiii\el. \^e.iiii Sanum
eliannels the lilc ol wmnen
li\in^ 111 ( haldean coiiiimini-

lies acri)ss the ti»iinlr_\. Set to hroaden

Western culture's views »it the Middle

I asi, this hook 20CS ,1 lony wa> to

The

Feminine Art'

By Weam
Namou

Hermiz Pub Inc

hiiihliulil \ melodrama
>«r a i\ iMi I Hicoiporat

. M : '
1

1 1

r ha Idea n
< lo ihor-

le reader

._ 1 i.- 1 1 ( 1 1 aniaii loods and how
^- m,ul J i.U>t(ims pertaining to

parlies and occasions, and Ihe appro-

priate manners lor those follow in^

Ihe culture's strict guidelines. V\ hat

IS inissiiiji irt>ni this is an appropri-

atel> clever transition Ironi setlinj; lo

side note Instead, notes lo the le.idei

are hapha/atdiv mixed in. making: the

wlu)le process a lad uiiconilortable

With this then comes Numou's use

ol imauerv. Her attempts are not in

vain, hut the> lack the llow and beaulv

iinajierv should have Such
is the case in the sentiment.

"Ihe plane ride cradled

Suham's spirit and liclpcil

put her to sleep, like soup

easilv could." While soup

does have the calming el'lecis

alluded lo. it seems out ol

place, as it \aniou is trving

too hard lo please her audi-

ciKc I his onlv creates .i dull surface lor

the rest of the plot lo be lavered upon

Sadlv. these faults I'ind no redemp-
ih'M ill the character developmeni.
eiiliei I ach character brings together an

aspect ot f.iniilv. notiiii; appropriaielv

the positives along with the nee.ilivc--

ol familial relations. Net each char.ictei

tails to develop under the thickeninc

plot and there is ;i one dimensional tee!

iiig regarding these relationships.

there is the overlv doling husband,

whom little is known about other than

ihe fact that he drives his wife cia/> ; the

iiratiiMial and pathetic sister whose onlv

purpose seems to be that of whining;

the immature and sell'ish nephew who
repeatediv offends on so manv levels

And rniallv. there's Suliam herself, a

clever and calculating woman with, as

she puts it, "hall a heart

.Along with the lesser ch.iraclers. ihis

starts off as the well lined-up cast for a

soap opera, but the petiv argiiinents and

iiiiiii>r scandals fall short of delivering

the broad scope of emoiions that one

would hope lor

"Ihe leminine .\n" has the prom-

ise of something great. Picking up the

hook, there is a sense thai with Ihe title

will cinne passion, allure, and mvsierv.

but all it brings is a dull look into a

mund.ine life. \ii> beaulv th.ii might

lie in the mundane is then wiped out

Willi boring language. It all just feels

.1 liille contrived; the piece-, are there,

but Samou is ai a loss in Inng them
all together inti> an escelleiit wiirk, Ihe

redeeming qualities about the novel arc

ilic historic and cultural values uluclt

C" .1 lonu wa\ lo fuel the plol

Wcani Naniou, author ot "1 he heminine .Vri." bi-lievvs that ihf ulliiniitr k«^ lo

pe.ui is in ihe West and tasl joiniiiK idla^.

l\pK,ill>, this novel could fall

II iilcr ihc caiegorv of a perfect beach
u.id. and if light reading with a topic

<i| a little more substance than the idea

.'I devils in Pruda is \\hai \ou ,ire look-

ing for. then ihis book might be recom-

mended. It gets points for originaliiv

in topic, but "Ihe leminine \n" sini-

pl> fails to incorporate the true art of

literature.

'Desperate Housewives' star tells police she was sexually abused
\l * > Kk I UlM Nl\»s

Ttri Haieh«^. Mar »»l .Mlt*'» hit »hti« "IV»fHTaii- HouM-wKr*," Admits

I." ripix-»»irn; nuinorir* of <(lk-ufj M'\ual ahuM- lo prolri-i her e*r«T.

1emfic*d Ihal a child imilester might esc-ape

IHinisluneni t(>r driving a vtmng girl to suicide.

'l\->perate Hotisevvives" star leri llalclKt told cops

ihe secrcl that loiineiiteil iK-r tin ihrw decades: Ihis

iniHisiet liad niolcsied Ik-i. Kkl

I lianks u> Hatchci s ic-stiiTKHiv. hci liinner uiwlc

Kicluird Haves Sloiw. ismm scrvine a l4-\car pn-.

Ki seiiieiHe. graielul ivoseviitors said ll.iii.li(.-t s.iiij

. ifxtiing up aKnil tlie alxise ihat heg,ui whcTi sIk- v*as

iiisi hve and seeing Stone gtt to jail has eniprnveieid

I
•

' veirs (tkl and it's time ttir nie to slop hki-

1'. >ii. s,ih1 in .m unllinchiiig interview in \uiHt%

I .111 I J. '11 I want lo pretend it nevcT luppciKd

anvinorc

Halclier's Kii . ,iirl.icing ili ,

.

vears .un wIkii sIk- leanicxl ilui M«»k-. long divorced

tiiKii Ikt nuKher's sistii. vv.is accused ol niolc's(tti2!

l4-vcar-«>y Sai.ili \aii < Icvniput of Sunnvvale.

( alif

I Ik' inosi damning c>vHktKe ogiUnsl Shme. il.

M, w.ts Uie suickIc i»o»e the leeiugcT wnj«e heknv

sf^miinj IktscII Willi hcf tatlic! "- Luri

^ M le pniKMv ttiHu

doesn't do this, well ask Dick, " Siirati wioic Please

Il Native me
'

ItaiclK'i told tlie maga/iik' she "Ireaked iHit"

when slw re.kl aNnil Sarah's de.iih

"It struck ine m> sinmglv th.it. di. mv («id, Ik's

Iveii dome th: , .trs! Whi> else h;^ he ikNK

tills to'"

Meanwhile, iIk' (irosccutu'i.

IHl'

S!..in I 111 .Kliimk\l 111 ,1 |\i-.si,iii.ii(. kiss" uiih

S.ir.ili wlieii sIk was \2 but "tlierc was no inde-

pendent evidence tliat a mok'staliiin ol Sarah IukI

otcurreU." i buck (lillmghatii, a Sanla t lara ( mmiv

proxvulor. lold \;uiii> lair \nd v»hilec«ips Mieve
SUHK abused ibav oilier girls, mine would k"slilv

against him. not evcti the 1 2-ve.ir-4)ld girl with whom
Sarih lud maik' a suicide p.ict

I laiclK-t admitted she didn't imnic-diatelv call iIk

. •;' i>r g«> (Xiblic hecaiise slie was icfniic'd slw'd he

branded "as uinied gotxS" lusi as her octii^ coavr

was a-biHUkling after veors ol frvrvtrolkm and le* slic

w.ts ei-tting I net a mcvsv div<w\e

, s vvlurt I
II. ^^.,^

u-i> eiHts ii; J ' .:, -she

' "..s ikHuiiMr tn Sarah's ston and

. guiflv dt^f^ slaving sik-ni. esfxxi^lv

Ixvaiise Iki ikiuglitei. I merson Rose, is afuKit Uk
same age slic w;is wlieii tlie alleged .ibuse bv Sioik-

Ix-gjn

"I kc-pi ihinkiiikiu ' W lut do I dti with this intiinnd-

tuHi tfwt I luive tluii lui iHic els*.- lus'.'"' slie said

I iniillv. two iLiv s bettirc- iIk' iK'onng to dismiss iIk-

Stone CISC. I latclh.-r sai lUiwn with cops and a"lalc\l in

gr.ijihic ik.i;iil what Ik- alk-gedlv did lo hcT

"\lv nKtmmc's kive hcwi with nw Krevcr, ngjti

iknvn to iIk iktiiK ol ihc- cokir ol tlv c;r|Kl in iIk

car.' slvstitd

I lakhet .ilvi ,^m.vd h) lcslit> o^iiist Stone, hut

het stiifeiiKiil was enough to persuade Suhk- to pknid

gUlhv k> lolN CiHHIts «i| child Ill«tlc4illk>n

"WitfuKii IcTi. this case would have hcvn d*s-

missixl." < lilhngfvini tokl \iinil> I oil "She volmv

kvred lo talk aN>ui iIk- most Ik'iiious tiling llkil could

h.^TjXil to a vhikJ. Willi i«o iqxKk- lor hcT"

I lokher sanl she didii'l nkittKin the abuse in hcf

ouiohuiia-aphical hnnlv. "Hunii loasi .And Other

HhiloMHihK's of I lie." Ivvause slw didn't want to

aitntii It miehi he tvhiiKl iIk- iniini.Kv issues tlui

s.'' ^f inamage to a.1»t Jon Ic-nnes and

iM!.. isfllps

\^ hile coiluig hersdl'-a stnn^ chick." she adtiiiis

"h fus not hcen i-.isv fiir me to tnrsl or ci«nrtiii h

men. or lo onvoiK-. a-ollv"
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Tired of the Dorms?

LOOK FOR AN AnkRTMlNr
WITH LINCOLN REAi

incoln Real Estate

25 N PtMsantSt

253-7879
www.amherstNncokwvslty.com

Now aocapling applications for June 2006

Black Market Radio 'the sounds of old'
lU \ki I M M Vli I IM /

MIcniown. P\ there's

been a void in riK'k 'n' roll

since Ihe mid-P'^Xis. punctuated

bv 4 lack oi meaningful Ivrtcs

and an industrv that incrcasing-

Iv demands albums v%iih mass
appeal

So sav the members ol ihc

lock band iilack Market Radio,

but it's hardh an original com-
plaint. Still, their goal is to rein-

troduce listeners to the sounds
.1 idd

Peter ( ornell and Keith
Mannino created HIack Market

H.idi. .<ni[i»rit-

Ci I s. , ,;,

d..

like his brother, ( hris (ornell

irt»rmerlv of SounJgarden. nov*

with Audiosla^ci. earric* a Unc
»»f Ihottghi! ' '. : , V

en Ivrics

M.innin«> ^revc up Itsienm^

I. Neil Noung and Pink Movd.
in the kitchen ai his

»s,iiien, S.J.. home. His admi-

ration for Motle> (rue ba!»i<ti

Sikki Si\x helped lead him to

the same instrument

Ihc tv^tt met v»hen Mannino
f»«M»ked acts al a New Jerscv

The lour nH-mK-rv of rhr nn-i Kind, IMack Market KoJio, hupr lo

n-inlr«Klui-r iht- popuiarirv «•{ thouchtul and pain-slnrkcn Kru >

Compus Recreation
snuTMfnonBk

^ - : w I
. \ s.A.P

I (>-rec Soccer A SAP
XSAP

•mcuusmiBEi;

sIKv .11 » js

I ill I'll . linN- alli-ndaMcr

tcqiiirtnitnls. limes anil hMralions.

MwtMft: t '' ito>ucii. s.:(,i)!

I IftC Wti "p www iinutss c«|u itmim

Summer Fun at Life-TECH Ventures

WANTED: Live-in

counselors and instructors

for a residential summer
camp in Charlton, MA.

Available to anyone who loves being

with children!

. Call 1(800)433-8375 or visit .

Mkik ngtLiresclassroom org ^ ^

club Peter (ornell v^as in the

middle of a cross-countrv acous-

tic solo lour. Ihe sulirv singer

insiantiv fltnircd Mannino,

"I was hloHn av«a\. I had a

focording sludiit in the co» .i..i

told htm if he ever needc
a project ..." savs Mannini'

Sot much later, (ornell iciil

hini up on that ofter

h s heen a sevcfal-vci. , :.

cess getting the dehtil album.
"Suicide Parlour." together.

(Iriuinallv scheduled for a Jan,

I
^ release, the two expect it to

be released v%iihin a lew weeks
I he pair spent from 2(H)2

to 2(104 nailing dimn trucks

helore .mdilioning other band
members \ guitar plaver didn't

p;in out. and Iheie was some re-

iiioling of various songs, but bv

\ew Year's I \e ihe hand w.is

in place with iohn Hummel on
drums and lopher Mohr on gui-

tar Ml are in their 'l>s

Ns HMR moves ii-itvdid.

the> hope lo fill a gap in the

rtK'k M-etK.

"Ihere"« not a lot of «|ualiiv

anymore I don't ihink pettplc

lake pride in the music the>'re

pulling out." sajs Mannino,
"It's like v»e*re involved in a

renaissance of that sound." adds
(ornell "Il needs a resurgence

Iheie's a lot of fans online that

ha%e felt neglected over the last

three t>r four >ear»."

Indeed, online in horn Ihc

voung New Nork t it v -based

band has gittien earlv attention.

Yint can hear their music at

wvvvv myspace com hlackmar-
ketradio and learn more about

thcni at »v»vv blackmarketradi-

onvc.com \ Ian site dedttated

to the band e.vists at w vv « M.k k

markeipushcr.com
"logelher we will »»ve rock

'n' roll." the band's mott«i

uoes.

hys
3 [kd^lAiaaagpl^y^g

>Tu,

Get Your Irish On!!

S«^tvlr^AVl M^xrcVi 11, 2006

First 20 people in the door receive

free McMurphy's T-shirts

Free food and

giveavA^ays

Doors OpcM At NooM

Hillel House, wiewtsh Student Union, and Jewish Women's Collective present

\cefku\sV ^\r{S

Wednesday, Marcli 15, 7pm
Campus Center Auditorium, UMass ^^ Free

1 Ills arna/ing jierfcm mance troupe challenge and dely iracJitioiiat roles and ntere<:)lypes of
Jf/wish worT>en boldly daring to deconstruct years of tradition enpectafions and gmlt m a

fast-paced vaudeville extravagan/a of come<fy spokenword/slam poetry and sorrg A dance
(F vt'H if yffii />rr» not .A»»*7<,/l yivi tl hdivp <» Lflf.tt tintn")

DON T MISS IT!!

;>l»on«or« .V .-».. •

Big Green flex muscle Javier eliminates Minutemen
^<J IJMiLss sciMul hb noinis in vesierdiiv's ITie Xavier bin nic*n wctc in liKil

and take down UMass
By D.WNY l'ic,\Ri)

I'm Hi. IAN Stah

Ihe Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team failed to use its

momentum to gel back to 500
by losing to No. 7 Dartmouth
(2-1) by a score of Ui-7 yes-

terday in New Hampshire. Ihe
Minutewoinen (1-3) started their

four-game road trip on a sour
note, as they dropped a tough

one to a Hig (jreen squad that

began the year ranked No. 3 in

the nation.

Dartmouth (2-1) started the

game with an K-0 lead in the

first seven minutes of play to

give I Mass its third loss of the

season Sarah S/el'i and kristen

Barry led the Hig dreen with

four goals each, while sopho-

more Kathleen lypadis led the

Minutewomen with two goals of
her own.

I Mass will be back in action

when it takes on .Albany at 4 p m
on Saturday in \ev» York.

Ihe Minutewomen did not

come out of the gales with the

energy that the Hig (ireen had.

and therefore, were never able to

gel within striking distance

"We just started off (lat in the

first half." I'Mass coach ( arne

Bolduc said after the loss. "Our

groundballs were even. Our turn-

overs were about even. I he draw

control pt>ssession was key. and

they ran on us."

Indeed. Dartmouth did go on

a run, and it wasted no time

doing so. I he Big (ireen scored

their first goal of the game just

56 seconds in. and continued

with seven more before the half-

way point of the quarter, forcing

I Mass to pull junior goalkeeper

I auren Mc( arthy in favor of

sophomore Krissy Anderson.

I'Mass got on the board

first when freshman Kaytlin

McCorniick scored her sixth

goal of the season with 17:22

remaining in the first half Ihe

Minutewomen got their second

goal of the game just over 10

minutes later, but were not able

to stop S/efi from scoring two

unanswered goals to give the Big

(ireen a 12-2 lead al inlermis-

smn.

I he Big Green came out and

scored the first goal of the sec-

ond hall, but the Minutewomen
answered with three consecu-

tive goals of their own, making

It a I.V5 game, lypadis. junior

Samantha Sepulveda and fresh

-

I Atow wnior atloikrr laivKov L>>

ih» wiaitin, hui Um- w>(> hrU «i«trrk-s>>

nil ho^ ^orvvi lhf»-»- e>>at» in IvHir i5in»-»

in llw k»<» lo l>artn».Hilh vt-MtnUv.

man Meghan Keddy each scored

during this six-minute run that

put UMass back within eight

goals.

The scoring went back and

forth from there on out, as

Dartmouth was able to grab its

second win of the season, and its

fifth-straight against UMass.

Ihe Minutewomen were out-

shot 30-22, clearly making Ihe

first half the difference-maker.

UMass had more goals than

Dartmouth in the second half,

and had the same amount of

shots with 14.

While Bolduc knows that her

team has Ihe talent to gel it done

night in and nighl out, she also

realizes that if her team contin-

ues to come out of the gates as

poorly as ihcy did yesterday, the

results will not improve

"Dartmouth is a good team."

Bolduc said. "We're a good

team. too. We did not come
close to hav ing an .A-game today.

Dartmouth did not have their

A-game either, but they started

better than we did, and finished

Ihe game."

UMass IS 0-2 away from

(iarber Field this season, and

while the team is amidst a four-

game road trip, Bolduc hopes

that her team plays the same

regardless of where the game

takes place

"I'd like tti not think that

|being on the road) lactors into

things." Bolduc said.

Ihe Minutewomen had five

players v«ith one goal each, and

gt»t two from Typadis, who lal-

lied her team-leading eighth and

ninth of the season in the Uiss

She had a team-high six shots

• n goal, and she currently leads

I Mass with nine poiiii-, thiN %ea-

son

Ihe other two miljblc ^o.ii

eorers for Ihe Minuicwiimen

in this game vvere siipho-

mores Jeannelte \illapiano and

Melynda /wick
UMass and Dartmouth fin-

ished the game tied with 2'>

eround balls each Senior Jackie

Nesbitt had a team-high five

ground balls m the game, bring-

ing her season lotai to 12 She

also had four draw ctHilrols and

two caused turnovers

Senior kerri ( onnefty"* 11*-

game scoring streak came lo a

halt in the loss, and this was

the sixth convecutive win for

U«rim«nilh in the atl-tiin« ««rie».

UMASS from page 12

over two minutes left.

"When vou come into a game,

especially tournament lime, vou

have to play to your strengths."

lord said. "And our strengths are

rebtmnding and defense. We didn't

do either one of those |lasi night)
"

UNC and Duke favored in ACC
Bs Kit HI Pvmm>s»

A

(iRI I NSBiiKii M. The

'\tlantic ( oast ( onlerence tourna-

ment returns to lohocco Road alter

a sear in Wa^hmeion .nul not nimh

hav changed

Sure, there .iic i> icani^ ifi\tejtl

t>l II with Ihe addition ol Boston

( ollege. and a handful ol inrw play-

ers figure lo leave then niati on

Ihe renewal of college baskeibalf^

iviginal c»>nfererKe tournament.

Net s*»me things always wetn

lo stay the same Duke and Sonh
Carolina again are the lavorites.

with several other teams scrambling

t«i impntve their chance* ' ••'ihk'

in Ihe NCAA loumaint

'

"I here's dehnitels .i iMjikc

lor anything to happen." Maryland

guard Mike Jones said "With the

wayihcA(( works now adiiys vou

never kmiw what lo ex|x*ct

'

He and his teammates km>w

belter than most I wo ye.irs ,igo.

the most recent lime the event was

held at the dreensboro ( oliseum.

the sixth-seeded lerrapins made a

surprising run to the title, capped

by an upset of the Blue IHrvils in Ihe

final It wav Marv lands lirM \( (

tournament title in 2o vears

Now. again coming in as the No

ft seed. Ihe lerrapins ( I X- 1 1 ) might

need a similar elhirt lo return to the

N( A A toumameni lollowing a om--

vear hiatus,

"I rememK-r it Kinj! a ly|K of

situation wfiere we got hot and look

it one game at a time." forward Nik

(aner- Medley said "It was a great

experience as a team A lot of these

guys were there for that, so hope-

fully we can rcnieniK-r what ii tell

like to win the championship
"

Duke finished first in the regular

season despite losing its linal two

games. folUnved bv the surprising;

far Heels, who lost their top seven

scorers from last year's national

champs A( ( coach of the year Rov

Williams did a masterful job guid-

ing his voung team to victories in its

final seven games ,iiul 10 of the last

II

Both teams might wind up --lav

ing in (ircn:nsboro for the first two

rounds of the N( A A tournament,

too. fhey should K- loined in the

65-team field by No II Boston

College and No 25 North ( arolina

State.

Morula Sine, which liiiisheil

filth in Ihe ccmlerence at «*-''. might

K- m as well The Semirniles 1
1 •*-!<)

won loui ol their final five gaincN

during tfw regular season, includ-

ing a ''^-"A victory over the Blue

llevilv

| led very (.tmlider^ thai we're

of ihe UT* '»^ tcamv" cotich

!c\4URi Mamihi^i said "Now. il

<«ems we'iv uMiig iihwv stolisttctl

anirivsis to evakutt; taam^ ol leaM

ih,il"» wK,il II ,«pfM--(rs Ihim the •Mshie

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HFLPING STUDENTS PROTECT THEIR

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Fiee Legal Advice, Referrals.

ReprpseiUation and Coonsplmq
for UMASS Students

Student & Workers Rights, Family 8<

Criminal Law, Lanriloid'Tpnant &
Consumnf Disputes

CALL 545-1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Featuring Busch & Busch Light

14.99* 30/pk cans

New! Bacar(ii Grand Melon

All sizes in stock, ready to go!!

Bacardi Silver (w.itormclcMi) (losomit S4.W* 6'pk

C^hristi.tn Moorloin Oktobcrlrsi $7W 1 2 pk

Spati'P Premium Munuli SIO^^^" 12 pk

Cirolans Irish t.ream $^)W 7S0 ml.

(.uinness'Pubnr.ill buts" '?;i 1 W 1 2 pk

UMas.s scuiul h6 jioiiiis iii >esic"rd;iy's

giune. hut olleiise iit key nuKiienls wil^

miwhere to he loiind It was iiggmviitint;

lor I mxl .ukI the Vliiuiteineii

"VMieii vou'ie not scoring, its

so frustrating." lord said. "N'oiir

deleiise leeds till of vour ollc'iise

And when vou're not scoring, it

atlects evervthing else on the court.

It was jiisi one of those games
"

I'm just hopeful fKsif** liave a heahhv

respect lor the \( ( . the t^iolriv ol the

leaieue mc have
"

Ills lelUnv c<sichc-sven.iinlv .ippre-

ciole what llonulkxi and I londa S(.ile

aximplished

"t think I kvidn Siak's in iKe kw^
rament .u '' ' in the AC't . if ihM'v

K* gitod enoi^. tfien Me need t»

rethink st*ne Uin^^," saud \^ilham!i.

vcho then made a cjise l«w Maav kmd U>

eel one of the »-f at-larve sp«»ls. u»<

L'Makk junior Brandon Thomas onlv managed lo pull down one

rebound in seven minutes ol action l.isi niuht in the loss ii> V.ivii-r.

ITie Xavier big men wea- in liiul

inuible e-ulv. At the 111:26 mark of

the liiM lull, sophonxiiv Josh Duncuii

pickeil up his second liiul. Inside a niin-

ule later. Uill C aiidle pickc-d up his sc-c-

iNki. I1k-ii. Willi l(HU iiiiMutcs leiiiaining

111 tiK' liiM lull. IXielliiun ctMiiinitted his

second loui iHi a reach

IXuican loiilcil out w itli 7.50 remain-

ing in tlK yaiiie. Kit tlie MinutciiKii

couldn't cac>it;ili/e on \av let's weak-

enctl inside |ii\-sctkc. luniing iIk- hall

ovcT wliei lever iIk's wctil to tlie paint,

as tfuve .Xavier delendcTs wcTt always

waitinji on tlic bkick iiml continually (xu-

\eiited iJk' \1iimiciiK-ii lioiii liniNhuig

"
I Ik-v c.une out \ct> aggresMve tak-

ing us oil llie diiN>k'." I ind said. "VVe're

iIk- Nt). I team in iIk- Iciigiie in ix+iouiid-

ing. and we giK out-ivhiHiiHicxl."

I lie Miiskcicvrs Ic-d ^ "i-l I ;it tlK' half

I Mass MiugglcsJ on tlv olleiisive cnid in

tlie lirsl liuiiie I Aei\ ilnlihle |vik.-iratioii

led to a tuniovci. and llie Miiuiteiiien

sliooicis couldii 1 tiiid iIk haskel Inim

t-|ioint kuKi

Xavicv luuussed I ile on IIk peniii-

eter It (Xit dilleretii delc-ndcrs on hhn

OiiiKiglMHil iIh.' tirst luilt. .ukl I ite liod

iKHihk' Inkling slkioliiig s|\icc Still, lie

managed to go 2-lor-4 Inmi heyond the

.irc and .V|o|.<i Inmi lU.' Iiekl

Hawks and Owls advance in A-10
A-10 from page 12

defensive eflon hut knew that Rohc-rts wa>- under » kn

of pressure for an eMended perii>d tif time

"He got 14 shots Ihal's prohahly his .iverage or

riiihl around there." dregory said "Hut iii itie last iwo

weeks he's worn down quite a hit lies played too

many minutes this year He's the m.irketl • ui

"And rememhc'r. for one-third oi :^n ikuv iii <•! ilio>.c

games, we were playing with an injured Monty |Scoil|

or with a half-Monty." he added Hut |K.ibens| had

an incredible year And he's an even heller player than

he's played this year"

St Joe's was the K-tter team Ihe I lawk> controlled

the action from the start Dayton hod numerous chaiK-

es to pull even and if it had. there inisht have bc*en a

ditlerent imtcome hut the Hawks subdued the I Iyer

attack with stime crucial deleuMVc posse^slon>.

"When you play a go»>d team, you can't jio in

stretches where you don't score and don't delend."

<iregor> said "We had some opfMrtuniues. hut

story of the season we couldn't gel over the

hump "

One sequence in particular summed up the night

lot <itegory and c«>iiipan\

Uith 7 4K to go in the second hall. St Joe'* led

50-45 With a chance to pull wiihin tvko points.

Scott brought the ball up the court Day ion w.i> m
this p«tsition all night and couldn't seem lo scoic

the key basket I his time was no diltereiil

Scott was stripped by St Joe's guard \bdulai

Jalloh I he steal was in the backcourt. so I crguson

was all alone when he picked up the ball, und he

put tl in lo give his team a 52-4n lead

I he next Daytim possession, the hall was stolen

again, this time by St Joe's guard Dwayne lee

I he Hawks' tvco steals led to easy lay -ups. and the

i.'.i!!n. w.is quickK out of reach lor the strugglme

I I _\ . I s

St Joe's coach I'hil Marielli knew that Ihe

sie.ils were the turning point ol the game
"I think that happened with about six or %even

iiuiuites left in the game." Maiielli said "Ihal

leally helped get our leet hack under us."

Jalloh led all scorers with li points in the gaine

aiid was lollowed by hi^ i..mini.or K,ih I . i.'iis.>ii

w ho had I r<

Ihe Hawks will lace S.i.n; l .•^ll^ loii.iy m uic

second round Ihc liillikens received a bye in the

lirsl round and will be wellrestcil n
time It will be a matchup between iwo i,

defensive learns, and Marielli knows ihut it vktin't

be the prettiest game to watch

"In the era ol being politically correct. I «ill

not tell anyone to lake a pill to stay awake diinne

tomorrow's game." he cracked. "It will be a boi(ii»>

game Hui this league leatuies a lot ol great delen-

sive teams. SatM I ouis goes hard to ihe gU»> and

value* ever> ptwi««»»ion
"

LOOKING FOR AN
EXCITING JOB?

GOOD. BECAUSE

RED BULL IS

LOOKING FOR A
STUDENT BRAND
MANAGER ON
YOUR CAMPUS!

(

%
To find out nu>t'c and io apply ^o lo

www.rcdbullu.com or icxi ihc word SBM lo 72S53

I
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Gre^ Cannclla

quietly closes

in on 100 wins

DUGGAN from page 12

tic put^ >'ii liii own ivciuds.

"
I he tHii> thii)^ it niL'Uiis is Ihiil ;i lot

111 gii\s vicnlical a IdI," t anncll.i s-iiil

"I diiln I pl.iN in one >>rilu>sc luuiit-s. \

lot ol jiuNs ga\c then IkmH niii tlica'tm

ilw liold. aiu] ihc\ ainicd ovm otic nl'

ifkiM." |\l(.Uiri«.N|
'

OIni.Hisly til col 111 UK) wiiiN.

I .umclla lia> bond iled Ihiin a long liiio

1)1 Uilentcd plavciN. Kit it"s hik' thing to

lie able til a.NM.'n>tilc inp Uilcnt It's aii

ontiicls dillca-m challcnjic to liikc that

taloni .ukl limn a team cotKemal w ith

wiiiiiini: ,ihii\c .ill el"*'.

Kcid. wlHi lia.s hccn a pan ol '5

AIMS during his liiur vcun at I Mass.

cenainly lits ilui mold. While Rcid

kiMvss itui t ;uiiiflla \sinil he lutused

iHi the milesiiMK'. Ik s.i\s it would he

HR.*aiinigtul to 'v i p.irt ol iIk" HKKh

\ iclor>

"It's m> liHirth sear and Ui he a

part 1)1' something like that lor him

would mean a lot liir me. and I'm

sure it would me;ui a lot tt) a lot ol the

iilhei gu>s iMi itx- teiuii." Reid said "I

know It's ni)t iIk' li)renii)st thinv: on his

mind, hut It wiHild he an even nuitc

spw'ial Mctor\ to have that added :>

I lopetull) v\e gi) out and get it done

Saiurd.i>
"

Odds .UV thilt I \ldvs will go iHJt

•uhI get It ilone- on Saturdav. \i»d atter-

wafvls.. a k)| ol fwupJe will hi- tilking

.ihout Ik)w ga-at tl is tii win UMi g.mws

Just diin I c\pe>.l tiieg I annelLi to Iv

one ol tikrm

Hit! Ihi . •lltTltitn i.i)liim

I MasA M.-nior and Firsi-Ti-am .\II-Ameruan delenscman Jack Reid races up the Held in a suecevstui clear ailempr during; tht-

liain'» 11-7 victory I'lwr HoKira in the M-ason oix-m-r. The Minutenien return to (iarber hield to lake on Mar%ard on Salurd.u.

UMass looks

£ to move to 3-0

against Harvard
LAX from page 12

unit." Reid said. "On defense, it's just so importani that

eNervone is on the same page, working together, plav-

ing the right positions and taking care of each other's

backs. \Nitliout communication. e\er\thing else breaks

down.

"That is something we need to keep working on

We've learned a lot Irom last week We've gotten to sec

a lot of our mistakes on tape. We've addressed those

concerns, but it's going to take a little time. It's a new

unit, and new units take time to develop."

I Mass" win over Yale gave the Mimitemen a lump-

slart on earning their 2 1st New 1 ngland ( hampionship.

which is based on head-to-head rcc<)rds between LMass.

Vale. Urown. Sacred Heart and Harvard

"One of the team's goals is to win the \ew I nglarnl

Championships," C'annella said. "I hat is a hvprodui.1

of us plaving well, and we'll concentrate more on that

Hut that is something our guvs sh(K)t for It has alwavs

been im|xinani here .it I Mass. It was important wa>

before I was a plaver and still is lodav (Harvaid| is .1

Sew Kngland rival, and it's an outst.inding op|i<ineni so

wc hofie we can plav well,"

Owners and union reach new deal
U\ l)\Vl OULDIil 1(1.

Ass, , KTti) r

uRAPfVINt. Te»a<. l.ab.H

pcavc was restored to the

M I when the owners agreed

h' (he plaver^ iiniim propo-

lO&THAMVTOW fTEAKHOVtC

Great place for a dale!

.VthcClinoiiIliitcl

ihw AtMiMxl l)ii\( Niiit)tajii|Mi>(t

K\iilH.„»}l.<*l

Mtw nHtiii jl wA»'w.hani|>s|niilwis|Mlj)il\,(r»m

Wcdnesdav. extending the col-

lective bargaining agreement

I'cr si\ vears.

I here v»ere no further details

on ihc acciird. including wheth-

v-i :) ifulude^ expanded revenue

.;.. .
' A 1. 'U-:. with

Hutfalo nati. two
low-rcvenuc icim . voting

against it

I rec agencv. put off twice

hv the protracted negotiations

heiwcen Ihe owners and plav-

crs, now vmI! start at 12 i»l .1 m
I Tidav

"It vvas a good compromise."

said lim Irsav. owner of low-

revenue Indianapolis. *>fcc're

happv with II 3U-2 is « good

f he agreement comes after

.1 v»eek ot on-again. oli-again

negotiations, culminating in a

Ivko-da) owners meeting.

So vb«»rk stoppage uias immi-

oeni at least for the next tv^o

vears but no agreement would

have sent icamt scrambling to

"This blows all other recent remakes away...

BRUTAL, INTENSE and
SCARY TO THE MAX! f9

FANGORIA

"A BEAUTIFUL, GORY RIDE...
one of the more FEROCIOUS

horror movies to come out

of Hollywood for a long time."
AiN T IT COOL NEWS

THE

k Hills
EYES

The luckv ones die first.

get under a lower salarv cap. at

$'>4 5 million I hat would have

put a number ol veterans on the

street and limited the amount of

monev available tor other tree

agents

Some were already

such as Brenison Huckiu

year veteran who Mas cut bv the

Carolina Panthers last v%eck to

clear about SI ^ million of cap

space.

"It v»as eveniualK going lo

happen. lhe> ha>l U' jci n June

he said

"Hut il"> u'ihhI bcwau^c now i!

gives guvs who put in the lime

to become a big-time tree agent,

the guvs like I dgerrin James,

the chance to go out and get

what thcv've earned."

\o (HA deal would'se led to

an uncapped vear in ZiMf

Sow. the salarv limit is

expected to go up b> as much as

SIO million v»ith an extenMon in

place.

"It'» al»o g<iod for the guys

like me because n«)w somebodv

has a little extra monev and

ihev can go after a veteran who
might have gotten squeezed out

in this." Hucknet said

"I'm sure the veteran mini

mum IS going to go up. so guvs

like me can go out and get a

one -vear somewhere and feel

good about the situation thev

.ire going into.'"

I he real debate v%as betvkeen

ihe owners themselves on the

important issue ol expanded

revenue sharing

Ihe issue involves low-

incomc teams such as Huftalt),

( incinnati and Indianapolis who
sjv high-revenue teams Dallas,

Washington and Philadelphia.

tor instance should conlnb-

ate proportumatelv to the plaver

piMil because thev can earn far

more in non-football income
from things such as advcrti»ing

and local radio rights

NFL cotnnv»sMon«-r I\mi1 TagiiaKii- <Wrtll linalK i.s>« ilu k.<tii«- i>miht» arwl

pUvvr'* lo i*«ch a wnlemnM lor ih«' ih-v* CoIUxIivv IWu>«)><i<)k; Airnvimni.

I hose high-revenue teams

might coninhulc onlv Id percent

t)l their outside inoiK) «»mpan^
* Ith 5<» percent or nu»re for low -

revenue teams

"Some teams are contribut-

ing a little more than others,"

Redskins owner l>an Snyder

said This »» rcalh a v»in-v»in
"

Gene I pshav*. the exeeu-

iivc director of the Sfl Plavcrs

Association. has insisted

throughout more than a vear ol

negotiations that this division

must be resolved before agree-

ment can K' reached un a kwa-

iraci extension

"This agreement is mn
one side winning tvr Iomh^-.

I pshaw said in a statement

"I llimatelv. it is ab«>ut what is

best lor the plavers. the own-

ers and the fans of the National

i o«>tbatl I eague As caretakers

of the game vve have acted in the

manner the founders intended

"Moving forward, this new
agreement gives us the oppor-

tuntts to continue our unprec-

edenied success .nul lti -.vth
"

Navy quarterback in hot water
Bv STmil> MANMNli

•\>~ » IMII' IVts-

WASHINCiTON A mid!ihi|>-

man wtH» says she was raped by the

Naval Academv's starling iiuarierlxick

icstitied WedncMlay that with hc-r help

.K..Hk."m\ invi-stigators scvrillv tajx-d

in .ipp,ireni adniissii*i ol the assault

Ihc woman. wlni has rrnt been

publu Is kktitilicxl. siiid that she callcil

I ;imiU ( >wens iNi the phone .ind an

mvesiigator listctKd as he tokl her hv

felt distraught .ibout what he had tkme

anti consKk-rvil killing himself

"I duhi'i ilo It for thi* Itmg; >ihj

wetvnt event .rwake." -^ihI the mul-

^hipitiiui ifuoting ( hveiis

Owens, a 22-vc";ir-old scnh»r Inmi

Savannah.(ia . was charged last month

LADIES NEED MONEY FOR SPRING BREAK?

U< t •|j*^ni^'n'.
*

'
f^t) Pr^'hl^n^'

We II '.ti.jvv vol I tiow to n^A^e ijRE AT MONf Y

t,ill .11 r.Ht Unip in ihn p itfrtainmpnl (if>l<1

k.Mii.s .-,,*; 10.

Whiiiilv M\
(4|:'i(U'.."-;i7:':'.

TihowgirU, Exotic Dancers and

Entertainers are Always Welcome!

Tuesday Saturday 11am-1am

under tK" militarv c«xle ol iiistic-e witfi

raping the lemale nmlshipman in Ikt

dnrmilorv nxim on Jiin 2'>

the allegcx] VKI1111 tesiiticxi at the

begirHiing of Owens' Nriicle ^2 h«r«

mg at the Waslimuion Navy N.ird

I Vscnfxd by tlw iicademy as n Highly

c-quivalent to a civ iliiin grand jury fin*-

ceeding. tiK- iK-anng will detenniiK if

thca* IS sulhcient ev ideiK'e to go ahciid

wHh a c'«Hirt-m.irtial. Navy olTicials

said.

Oweiis' l.iwser. Mevni I WroWe.

has predictc-d thai his client will be

cleaaxl by a miiitiiry cxHirt.

The alleged vKtim testilial ihc

assault ivcunvd aller she h,id K-cn

out drinking at an Annapolis bar witii

friends She s.iid sIk was e\aininc\l

lor rape on J;mi. 'I .uhI a-)Torted the

attack to criminal investig.itorson I eb

f) ITk" lapeil conversiiiion <xviineil

slH)rtly arter

I nder cross-examination, the

woman iicknow leitgcxl sIk was very

drunk on the night ol the assault

and that her memory of events

was spotty When defense attorney

Wrohle asked her if it was ptissibic

that she had consented to sex. she

answered. "I suppose."

later, however, she said, "I

wouldn't define it as consent if I

can't remember it happening."

Still later, she said. "I don't

believe I would have consented"

Hoth ( )vvens and Ihe woman are

.mending classes at the academy,
hilt olVicuils s;iy they have taken

steps to ensiiiv their paths do no(

cross.

Owens guided Navy's liHitball

team to an .S-4 season record that

included victories over Air Torce

and Army and .1 viclorv in Ihe

I'oinsettia Howl uvci ( olorado

Stale
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The Wizard of Brooklyn By Richard Martelly

Elsie Hooper Bt RoBtRi D. kryzkowski

ACHOSb
1 Faun pus
S OKwelooiasi
A Ftaiilay gifnmKK
14 Hwpaiosstor
15 ScMdowm
16 SpomcMWr

aiiwxkilM
17 AnofTiakxis

19 WmetLoM
M Rohm
2' ArchMdEvo
n Asian iwidav
i?-) Sac nlice pidys

?b Box to lr*n

27 Sun iTiale'ial

32 Groucnottorte
33 ConlusM

•moglirg

34 VWMIasnMon
35 S»in a nwmo
37 Vaioutmonts
39 Errnnie

40 Freeze ovei

*? Puppy ba'k

43 Kong
44 MMgw
*i Bne«tnMS
46 CuntrKratMrr
4/ OldFbidfnod.1
46 Maun

noUewomar
V idMKl

55 NKTtM
56 S««einaoounlry
S8 Cauaru

59 Momcpwo*

W HanymxM

6" [)euco lop(*"i

6? ASlelllOHMI^

63 Pmiudt

(XIWN
^ StghtaitxiM

2 Vmas
conMHalnn

4 Kilctiwi

b laiHi

66oddy
/ Ch^Mtowfl bkir''

Insane Male
9 Opa-abon

leirindets

10 Actrws Aiviwiitti

11 Havana aai

tana
12 Small apKH
13 Aigwianoty
IH He«i0w
22 ConsjnMd
24 BaHiwranc.
25 RuMling lourel

26 Knd (/baan
27 Roasor Be-mg

28 MyCial
29Eak>wad»)«

ruKK
30 SyBtamolr'ioriil

valuM
31 FofMntaUa

slmgws
33 Scfi naai

Harvanl

34 Cl«aili»g|rxi

36 Merchaiwisi-

labal

30 Umprescai
41 Hit (^ jay* thi-

Af^ifn<.a'is

44 Tlwf *oma(i idst

"WflttCMWiO

45 l>ie'j(l»u'tg<?(

46 aiajgtiii iM
47 Calw'

Qompunaol
40 upiignipoie

49 Ice cred''"

NigffKlWfll

50 WOfl- jp
5' Alt tOMiittfty

52 Falsehoods

53 Sicilian volMno
54 Sandra and

Ruby
5/ Jail rionj'Hf

Find

today's

answers
online

lulutu.bailpfoUcgian.com

no whiskey
no water

no whining

just guinness

i

4b() VVlsi Sc . Ru llf)

Amherst, MA • 2,'>f> 1710

*P -III I III! fVlTV Jay

Paul Bv Billy O'Keefe

The Family Monster Y JObM bHALth

Waf IS DiCtWs Utilwtf
,

Best Bar arojkd

Se()enQ^
KARAOKi:

f VI RY Wl l>M Sl>AY

IJVi; BAND
s \l I Kl) \N ! lOlMKi

;L

ROAD HOUSF
\l '< IM) I'M

M AKi II SIM ( I Al

S5.(M) PI IC III KS
Ml liik IILDLICjHI

R»>i II lift. 5?o \Miii«sr Ro\ii

Si MJiiiiASD, M.A0M75

:rM 10 MM M K

IJfM 10 lAM S.\I k SL'N

\i\i ToCiiiisioi .-\ris.

HOROSCOPES
A College Girl Named Joe Bv aaron Wapnep

MOwrvut
nw

a -
, r f*Y *''^

»'J! SfTAV APUf^ntS *> MOT ft f^/X"

tarACt«WH' » you run or Of

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2ofeb is

You will eat lobster at some point over

spring break.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Map. 20

Coloring books provide fun for kids of

all ages.

aries map. 2i-Af>f<. 19

Yeltow IS n(^ a good cotor on you. Never

wear It again.

taUrUS Apr. 20 May 20

You are going to k)se a k^ of things

today.

gemini ma> 2ioun 21

You shouW try showering this week, just

to switch It up a t)it.

cancer jun. 22-jui . 22

You have been very whiny lately. Stop

It

leO Ji(t. 23-AuG. 22

The only thing you can blame your

recent bad horoscopes on is the stars.

Virgo aug. 23-sein^. 22

You have wasted a krt of paper so far

this year. Mayt)e you shouW cut back.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Cyan really is a great color, don't you

think'

Scorpio Oct 23 Nov. 21

You will be treated to dinner at a classy

restaurant tomorrow.

Sagittarius n^w 22-DEc 21

You will be in great danger of breaking

your phone this weekend.

Capricorn occ 22-jan. 19

AvokJ all family road trips m the next 56

days.

The only thing that

separates us from animals is

our ability to accessorizeA^
— V,', I / \l.l'^lll)llilS

yU€^.

C-ni 1-

eollc^iantoni

U6^ ye^>^n4/(^

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCBMFNTc;

THb NX OKI DMAS
HADHNOr(ilU>t
hunger, ill just iir and

war.Ant'Ntnuirdi

nary.enliulitttK'd

World Tc;k her is luif

to help. I eiirn more:

888-242-H272*Shaic

Internal ioiv.il.oru

Montreal Partv

Wct>kendsSll5.(X)TcHal

cost. RT TranspK>rtarion

3Dav.2Niiiht.Hotel

EXiwntovvn + nuu h

more. Montreal K\ press.

Net 781-t)7^-^XX)l H\ erv

weekend March +

April.

Let I's Pay You To Ix-

a student here lull

tuition plus $5,(XX>

each year www.umass.

cdu/artiiyrotc

ADARTMFNT FOR RENT

BranvlNMinc Ap^^. Nin\

1 easinu.l»Si.2lxdi\KMn

,\\s\^\ liist-slx-uinlunc,

|ul\. AuijiwSep.First

Lomc first serve. Ciet

them while thev last,

www.ltrandvwine a|Ms

Loni Nfiipb\ L^i Liill M'^

Center it" Town 1.x

^Ix-diuMiis, haid-

wcxKirUxMs. Ni.>W

slIOWlNCitoiH Nh
and sTPTTMHTK.no
1 TTs. wwwaiiihersrlin

n>lnrealtvnMn 2'SV7cS7^>

EMPLOYMENT

HartendinizSHHVnav
potent ial. Noexperi

\:wi:^ necs. Trainin^

pro\ ided. I H00-^)(i5

0520x1(^2

FMPinYMFNT

Summer l.ifeizunrds.

Manatzers. Camp
C ouiiseliMs, and
Hiu A tv>r pt>sitions

npiii' ( infut ield

Rii real ion. 2 5 min.

IHmu Amherst.

Api'lv lunv. Call

(41 V) lisy

Mo\ ini:: local nun
inu I ompanv look

inu tor srlt" moti-

\atrtl iiuli\ iduals.

part time positions

a\ ailahle immediate
Iv. Vteekdav avail

abilitv a plus Raist-s

ci>mmensurate
with performance
Potential tor tips.

<<\<^^k\ attitudes are a

must. Call (4n) 584
474h

FMPLOYMENT

Nantucket Mand this

Summer! Secretarial/

Ottice Assistant

with jiixxl telephone

and computer skills

Housing avail Plus

salarv. 50.S-22S VH2

Rent us vour

Ears! Tistenlnm

Ex|X'rimenlsS10/hr

English must Ix- vour

first lanuuavze T.maiT.

phonetics jab*'^

linguist.umass.fdu

\ oicemail: 545 (vS ^7

SERVICES

PRECNANCA
TESTlNCi. lll\

TESTINC. Birth con

trol.and Emerizencv

Contraception.

STI Screening

^FPVICES

and Treatmcni

.Affordable and con

fiden rial. Tapes! r\

Health. 27 Prav Nt. ii

Amherst. Ms '*""^

liKUtcd in the Cutn/)u.N

Center HtLsnjunt

CAM
(413)545 >5^>0

til spfcifc Jo iin t'vfH'iiriii «•<!

utlir»ti>i»ij{ rc\nK\cn\nii\v

Or
.slop In' our offike Wtwccn

vS.H)ain V.Klpm

WMMW iWMW
10,000 Ki!:yiin:iis

DULY!

WANTED

Collesian

WyliVre Y«IJ!

Get the
txperu nce ^cu'

NEEPm WORKINC;

R)R ONE OE THE
LARC,EST DAILY

a^ILECiE PAPERS

IN THE C\)LINTR^

.

CALL
(413)545 3 5tX>

*Adirrfisi»U{ Kcp%

*l\usmiss .VlumiRfr

*A.'i."ic.xfti»ul Hi4.sini'.s.s

.MuTKJXi'r

k
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Temple and St. Joe^s cruise \jy[ boUnCcd ill A-10
Bv RllllCiKttMItU)

t. nil' .|>s M VII

Temple

RhcxJe Island

74

45

St. Joe's 67

55

CINCINNA 1 1. Ohio— Rumtvrs are swirl-

ing alviui lohri I. hanc> \1i>sl i>l llioin ci>ino

to the sanio coiKlusion this vmII he his lasi

>car as head

ci>ach i>l

Jhc lemplo

(h\|s II his

team w crc

In U»c \es-

icriia>. thai might ha\ir hecn the end >! the

C haiie% I ra at leinple

Flui the ne«!> hoiu>red llail-ol-l aiiier

li\es lor aiuuher dav His ()«K thiim|X'd the

Rh<Hle Wand Rants >esterda>. '4-4s. in the

\2 pin jiaiiK ai I S Bank Arena, the lirst

game i>f linir in the tir>l round ot the 2iH»6

Xtlantic 10 loumanienl.

I he OwN "ill play the No 6 (ieorge

NNashinglon C oliMlials ludaN at niH>n in the

second n>und.

lemple's ^nl>v^ane R»>bins*m went 5-

I'or- 1 friMtt

»-point land

en- route to a

2.'?-pt>iniper-

Dayton 55 •"-''"an^';-
' and Mark,

r > n d a I e

added I** points \M\h eight N>ards l>ustin

Salisher> went h-for-ll trtnn the licld and

finished with 15 pt»ints. while senior LUptain

Mard> (.oilins mHtnall> a prolilie M.i»ter

plaved the pla> maker role and dished nut

If) assists.

Robinson attributed the Owls' inlensii>

)csienia> to ( ollins" pte-game speech.

"Mardv |{ ollins | cjlled a pla>ers-i»nlv

meetini: beliwv the g;»ne." Rcihinson said

"He said. '

I here's mH much more that the

c'OA;hes can sa> ti> us \Ve have to go ihM

there and pla> as hard wc can
'"

t h^tfies had a dillerent take on u

"ki<l» will sa\ things thai sound good.

( hane> said, drawu^ a liHigh tntm the

crowd 'lhe>'%cgunmiufethermjn> iinic

heforv. and it didn't make a diHeterKc

think ttKv'ce come ti> realiA; thai llieii ski

IS a loi better than the nec«ird sh»m s I hc> v c

leamc-d that, it <.!-' "' " U-'t-n-i- ^'"i .
"

win

^l\^ jwails ihc ()«ls loilav in Itw M.v.»>rj.l

rouiul ot the tou»T»jmenl with Irvsti legs uiul

niittds ( hanc-> knows the charfknue that

awaits his team,

"ItiW is| a \cf> talented hall cloh."

( tiaiies said '"IheN pU> vcr> gii«>d delensi

\ll .'t itK'ir ptascTs arc great. Ihe> are corn

ing in fresh md cotnii^ m mutivMent. and

Ihat s going lo be ;i prohieni loi us.
'

In \esterda>'s game. Rhixle Island hung

light \\ith ('hane\s troops until the 14:17

ni.irk ol the seciind hall, when things Tell

apart Tor I Rl coach Jim Baron and iii^

squad. .Nrter Rams guard Jimin\ Bartwi hit .1

'-pointer 0IIHI a Rams last break, the DwK
tiK>k o\er

lhe> reeled oil 22 straight points Iroin

the 14 P mark to the 6 IS mark Ihedwis

,'\nt>v^ane Robins«in hit Hm) 1-poini daggers

during this stretch thai were demoralizing

tor the Rams, who v\ere aliead> struggling

to Imd the btttloni ol the basket

lurnosers against the Icmple matchup

/one lorted the Rams 10 pla> detense lor the

majority ol'ihe seciwid hall, and allowed the

Owls some easy baskets on breakaways.
•

I he> did a giHKi job ai malching up

Baron said. 'V^e talked aKnit making the

extra pass, but wc had 12 luniovers in the

lirsi hall I have lo gi\e |leinple| ciedit

I hey really sieppc*d up. IIk-> did what they

iHvded to do I he> had iheii backs against

the wall, and lhe> made some big-lime

sht>ls."

RhiKle Island's Uill Daniels was called

till intentional loul with 12.54 lemaining in

the scxond hair after Daniels put a hard loul

on lemple's Dusiin Salisberv. who hit the

rtiHM hard alter the ciHitact

Salislvry hit tme of the usu tree ihrows.

and Robinson hit a ^-poii.ui .n iIk- -icW

Owls* pOSSCsSKHt to pud 111

Hamks Fly Past DAnm
I he Da>ton I Ivers trailed lor the whtile

game Momenium eluded tlKin at all costs

I hey ctHiUhi't gci over the hump
The IK ers dropped Oanw 2 of ftrsi-ruuiivl

aclttm y csterday to the Saint Jost-ph's Haw k •

6^-55. at L S Ifcmk N

front of 3 SC3 of red

U 1.:..

I

' icfcnse w

Otyttwt setmirs M«»ni> Scott and M jwren

pntnvy scufei wl»»a\cragc*d Ift I piwnts per

game this season, was hc>i' ' ^' ''-''-
1

4

shooting m tlKr t»'«ttesi

c the Maw <

I Mass senior Jt-M \ i):giaiii> wa. tuld to just si\ (v.inis and ont- rth«<und auainst ,\avur l.isi iiii:hl m iIk tir«i round ol the

Atlantic 10 lournamiiii. \ iggiano, ihe lone senior on the- nam. plascil in his liiial camv l»>r ih« Minutmitn in ih. loss.

IVv RmtliiaiNHUJi

s:tf»

SceA-1ton|MBe$

INC JWAI I < KiK. MWr felliiig tx-lmki

' m tlie lifsi Iwll the M.iss.».hiiM.1ts men s

-, ,i.i! • ' Ml to

• ,.
,
„' ,,: Mu \;,.,:UH Id

luumanna iwl m^ at I S liari^ \rena. ettec-

invh cnjing its seasi«i

IIk <t.«HK wete oAeivd witft a tcairf Nu;

•^wtv .Xavier «akni» whit woe jiet a «hi«i

trip away

__ IhmrtieaRni

f 5 made
the iaime>.

gg Kpra^-fHMed

iteir&KEsaid

n«n spitted

ks hM;tsiik-w«nenfaX»krhrane

: the iiKve diifkuh kw
V 1 (I tiet dine lamekm ttic

Xavier

UMass

1 \a\ ict| ptivcxJ well lt««gN arter wfvil was a

ioii|!h k>ssaioi« pkicv |S.auid.i> |.
' I Mavs cuich

Iravis l.ni said .iIUt Ov ganw "llic-y were

m(K.'h mt<v physiuil aid much mt«v ag^*ssive

than us
"

five Miiski-vxT. Imishcd in diuMe fi|a«cs.

kxJ b> Stonk-s liunvll wlio tallvd 22

I NWa juhmv lames life kd idl savo^ wMi

24 (xi«its on rMtl-!5 shummg fruin tfic ^-fomi

Ime while tumor uipiam Methane I asrm ^kied

2(ipkiMtts lrcshiiwiil1«i»lAiwec4if^aiw«l>

i^hlawtMts

"It's Kt the wav y^w wani to jsi t**,"* said

t ^H* seninr Jefl \'^g»«o. who |<kiyei} hts

final pme ftir rtie Mmu^tm 1\a\ieri canie

>U wiii a M imnr enei|:> ttm icc and w« jut

uwkki'tmakhiL"

IK- Manaemen sUt^-d a valuni aniiiiKk

etk«i Ml (Ik waning nimum ol tft; iceiitd iMlf

vUBmit ttv but k> iirst the piMlk on a I ile •

pi««er with 324 fanmmif

lk( tin- Miisketivrs sijiiashcd I Miss !*«-

gasp .Meiiiil wlien iusttn IXcHnuii buned a ^.

attcT t^ Minub.-nia) tad oa tfie kmi down i>

live

'H wv 1 tw sii.ii k» iwr kun tufaae ii

p.. ! live u> ei|^ fUMMs

IK. ti-. iintiemliwi amli

dcnee'

"IK* is.js .1 iiy --IPS u« lis 111 uie gameanda
htg shi« hT ina- ie.an." Vavwr cxud) Senn Milkr

'it|ii le%ci and dial

"tt W.CW a big shi4. Itvd added A^hcn he

s*fc« 8. 1 ihnuitfll It w». oil I k* |us| |k< a (BHd RiH

Whsii *fs go H».h»-IH tresn tlw '^mmi tev

wv'cv III* ^ttn|.' i« •

On tfv ciw'f "11. Ntanles

HwnHllinisi>. 1 M.i»stun»-

.«H-r nirJlir . . , > -UMs U Ith JlN

Minutemen hunting Harvard Cannella not

talkin<^ abcnit

chance tor 100

B\ Jut HiMt

In the l***"^ movie "(nhmI >KiII Hunting." C1hk»

^ulli\ an gt^ his group of hucMick ut^hcr fiir a mg^u

inil at a harvard bar

"What are wc gonna do up there'" '*tll asked

( huckie after he pitched his idea < huckic's

re*pi»nse had something to do with healing up some
smart kids, though the actual quote wmild he better

suited to be left olT of this page Ihc four friends

made it li> the Bow and \rrow Pub m 1 amhridgc,

shook aside some llarsard students and \Aill e'vcntu-

ally made oft with a girl's number

At I pm on Saturday at (tattler FietiL the

Massachusetts inen'<i lacrosse team (2-<J| will be look-

ing for Mime similar sikccss against ilie l-fi Harv.n t

( rimsitn. wh«i will mtiltrate Amhersi a week afler w

ning their season opcnc'r on the rmid. a "-N devisHtn

over Stony Brintk.

Harvard came away lr<Hn darbcr l-ield VKlno-

ous, \\-'. in Its last visn on March IV 2lWM, hut

the Minutemen got their revenge im the t rimson m
(am bridge last vear, scoring seven straight giwls lo

break open a tight game on their wav to an t^-s triumph

I Mass IS prepping lor yet ani^ther light corMe^t with Ihc

( rimson in two day s

•Harvard is always a itnigh opponent." All- American

delcnsenian Jack Reid said "Ihev give us everything

ihevve got Ihcy give us their K-st shot fhev'vc gut

a lethal oHense and a real stingy detc.^c that is really

going to pressure our offense. It's g>iing i.> tiki- • iri--

mendous elTori from us on every side

produce a victory on Saturday fhert i-

lot ill intensitv It's a Ncvv I ngland ganu

^
Dan

I 'Mam fn-shinan Jim t'onnolK has nftlrd a pair of goals and dished tnit iwti aiwi^ts in his first two eolli-giate

Kanu-s. TIh- North Andovir native came lo I V4a» haviitg seorvd mt-r 500 pt^inls during his high »*^1oo^ taner.

they play each othef

'

I :s^ .iiKJ li.ii>.iul is always a light ^.inu ,inJ

i!oing to come in here with a lot ot nionieniuin

I week's win trying to knock us i tV." '

iieg t annclla said 'They set ihenis».i

The Minutemen have had plcntv ol ehann-s i.. i

art- here after Jake Heane (17' madi- .i nin- liiisili |

I'Ichrafi' in their two games no far this season likv ihi v

• lav Jiirint: ihi ir 117 win iivir Hofsrra on fcb. lit.

pa-ttv well coming into this game By winning on the

r.>ad. now Ihcy have the confidence ibiit thev cin Kai

lis on the road as well. Ihev arc a go<id gnnip

1 ! irv.ird attacker dreg t ohen. who missed all ol l.isi

1 11 with an iniiiry and scored two goals against the

\1miitemen m the 2(K>4 showdown, was credited with

.1 goal and an assist in the victory over Stony Bri^'k on

Saturday.

( ohen is part ot a talented attack unit which also

teaiurcs Bro<iks Scholl and I van ( alved. who scored

lour times and added an assisi in Ihe i»pener that H i^

given opposing dclenses fits

I ven though Ihe Minutemen held Harvard lo lust a

single goal in the lirst halt last year. Reid doesn't antici-

pate having sunilar success this time around.

• n we can keep their ollense lo that low of a score

in Ihe first hall, it would be ama/ing. hut I'm not going

in there expecting to do that." Reid said 'Ihe goal lor

our defense right now is to keep them oil the ho.iiil

enough so our ofTense can lake over the game .iinl \' in

ii llopelully. well be able lo put the team in posinnn

to lake over the game on Salurdav"

Hie I Mass defense, which allowed 11 goals in

Is win over Vale on Saturday, is still trying lo hnd its

aihesivencss alk-r Ihe gniduation of Mall (iareia and

\aron IViskalis lett Reid as the lone starter returning

on the back line from last year's squad. I hough David

Von \oigt and Sean Krvgicr are espected to have solid

seasons. Reid is still trying to make sure Ihe trio can

remain on Ihe same page throughout the course ot an

I game
I ommunicalion keeps evervone lunclioninp ,is .i

h ^ liw iiH«e mftsid-

ual acv , v'lts the No "

\teuA:lnB«8» menS fcicrtisse tea'

r,t, •
-' K>.si;i)adi(iKg(anneiki

t;s*ii idem

i^w that

A inwiiirv

n\ fiK thai lie d nHw kvus t«i ihe

team's succcvs over that ol iIk- indi-

vidtuK So when seniors kick Reid ami

S.MII Morris were ivinied liiMleam

Duggan l'UM......n mi VixTums, (amK-Ha

w,is ijuuk lo !• i: si».h awanjs

•lu. .1, a by(ifiiiUK.lol ilietoan's jv , .. ..aienls

Reid. Vfcims and the rest i»f tfie Mmutcinoi |24M mv
well aware of I .up .

"
; . «.e on |vrvin;il accoi.ides ;«iil

hue hiHighi into * -i itnixlset Hk- onli pnibkin

fm tlv moik-si ( I' . hiive aikipted the

ie;unhrst .ippriviv. Ivivv wiKi enough

gjtni-s during In. i T-year tenure at I Mass lo put him in line

to .ii.hieve his ,.»!! (vrsoiiiil mtk*<<ione in Satunlay's game

leaiiist I latA .ml at I p ni M t i.iilx't I leUl

SVilh a win .ig.tinst iIk' ( rmisim, ( .mivH.i wmikl notch

his lHHh ciirvvt vMoiy ( .imiellii Iwis gotten u< the doorstep

ol HNtwinsintTCiiibh lasi. aveniging alino<a nine wms a sea-

son smee he lrt>k ovtt tlx- pn*iffwn - ''- ' '" >f IW4. aHer

siTving as an assisLint cuiich ai I
*> vears inder

1 eil ( ijirK-r

V\iih Ills
'•'* •' l.iihci. iIk'

legemkirv IKk t >.ii*s. ' .isthemiK cikkIk-sIowiii ItMlgaines

.11 I Mavs (i.irtx-1 !' .s .'lui-wiimmgcM coach m MA.\
history with a ciirc • 100-141 }. cswclied ( annella

dunng his plavme lii^ - h i "vliiss I'niin l»)?«vS7

( iUiiK'lla ck'arlv picket! if stmw ol hts old-school wavs

lioin Duk (i;irbei. .iiui tws been smcv-sshil thus f.n in main-

taining iIk- tHKlitioii Ihat (uirlvr Kgan over M> veais ,igo

Ihiil siiid, ( annella is well awsBv ihat he tvp. a long way lo

go K'lore K'ini: coinp;in,il to the mm \vho stvtii ^'^ vearv

civiching iIk- Vlimileiikii

"III never w am to be eonififireiho I )ick li.tifvi, ( annellii

siud "I iktn't think I can Ix- com|\B\\l lo hini Ik'ing someone

wlwi iMaveil lor him. I ihink tfwii's an unfair cinnparisoo fiir

mvscif bexaiise I cni'i even cotiK ckvse to tlial."

IfhHigh ( ,inm-lla. \vlii> s|xwls a *W-s7 career record, may

not Ix' rc-.nlv l(>r voiii|%uisons to one of llie ganilesl coiiclK*s

m lixnisse hisim-v. Iw h.is certainly establisheil himsell as oik'

ol the best co.itlK-s in tlw ciHintrv.

(annella hits loil I Mass ui ilie V \,\ loumameni live

times, including last season when tlx Miniilemen retiched the

N( .\\ l^hLirterlin.ils ( amicll.i h,is Ixvn nainetl iIk* I ( AC

( oiKh ol the Neai .mil ilv Niu I ngland ( o,Kh ol iIk- vear

ihax- times apicve

s«i, ekarlv ( annelLi li.is iweived his sh;nv ol rcvognilitm

tor his siicctNs at I Mass. Ixit if vou think Ik ikx-sn'l put

much stock into tlu- (xi^onal achievements ol his plavers,

th.it s iHithing compiiievi lo the em|vliasis or kick lIxTwif

See LAX on page 10

I

St-e DUGGAN on page 10
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New calender Dubai to end stake in U.S. ports State deems
eliminates i! ^^A Wal-Mart land

Registration Day
by MlKt SA.V.I.S

C'illl-iWNSTJiH

PolilediiiagiveiDenl broke out at niursday's Faculty Senate

meeting over nKHions to adopt three .Academic C'akTidars

thniugh 20()X-2<I(W. II aiipnived, the revised schedule's would

eliminate the RegistnUkm Day. traditionallv used by students to

register liir cLtsses and sjxaik to laculty the ikiy betiire ckcvses

start, beginning in Spring 2iMr

lo me. the RegistnUKin I kiy is pnx'ra.siinatHin day," said

Ikian C VC'onnor, Sc-nale IX'k-gate to the Ikiard of I nislces and

an adviser to preniKxi students. I veil it students sliow up liir

advLsing «in tfie dav. they tind tliat no cLcsses Ivive space k'fi.

he said, "and it's their own damn lault." ( )°C onnor implk-d tfui

students have ample tinK' to register fir ckcvses on the SPIRI

system

Richard VV ikandct. As.sociaIe IXMiioftiKC olk-geofScvul

aid Betiav Kiral ScierKx-s. took issue w ith ( )'C onnor s elurac-

len/atiun of how the dav is used in praetKv U iLnder said

that in hLs deporuiKiil. up to 50 students sevk ihiI advising

a!k.sisiaiKx*. an iiicreasuig nuinbet ot tlK'iii IriNii oulHif-siate.

unable to get to canlpu^ before classes officiallv start

Ihe ciMicenis ol Wikatidct. as well as the' Vssticiaie

[iemts of the ( oik'ge of S;itJral SeietKc's and Matfieinalics.

the CuHege of Humaiiitic's ,uid I ine Xrts. and ilie Xeting

DifvctiT of the Xrts and ScierKc*s /\dv ising ( e««er. were

expressed kmnally in a wntien letter lo the faculty Seiule

Read akiud in pan bv (HirdiHi Wvse. the \cting DiicvtiM

ot Xrts and Sciences Xdv ising. the Icitet detailed the inanv

advising I'utKlKms not providcxJ by tlw SPIRI system, such

at placemeni tests, assistance w iih ( M I acx-otints. ^md Inuis-

femng credits from aiiv pruH colk-ge courscwtiik

X fepiesenuiii- c iniin tlie Registnir's Ollice leininded

ttx'ss in jtietxlaosc lltal the ehmiiialioii of the RegistratKm

Dav had Kx-n appnivc-d by Uk- Seiuie two vears ago She

abo explained that the dcvision was due to C hancelkv iohn

I ivuhardi's desire to move ( iraduale ( oniiiKtwenic'nl hack

(UK- dav starting in 2<m'. trom S,iiuidav to I ridav

Seeking to hnd a compromise. 0'( oniHW suggested

Ihat Ihe extra day might be saved by cutting one day

friNn the Reading Pernid. a iwiHlay penud before fmals

intended tor additional studying 0'( onn«ir faulted the

Student (iovcmmc*nt XssociatHNi for having aikled an

extra day to Ihe Reading Period, which lie thitf-acKTiAxl

a» a "joke." since m(>si students, he claiinexi. just use the

day as mi excuse to |^* home carl).

the Senate uhimaielv approved ftte C'alcfKfar t«t

Academ ic Vear 2<n»e»-2t"0'. which tn«.ltkk-s a Regrstralkm

Day in the fall but nt» in tlie spnitg Hw ( alendars kir the

Y«r» 2(KI- 2IXIH and 2cm»» 2imw »cre labk-d until the

HCKI Senate Meeting, after it was determiiH-d thai ilie

(*har»celk»r's presence wiuild be fvnehcial lo ifie dis-

cussion I ombardi did not attend Ihe Senate iiKVling

I his week's meeting also featured a visii from Stiie

Represcnialive I lien Siory. wh«i delivered Ihe opening

remarks and who followed a vt«it UtH tweak b^ ^Utt
Senaior Sunley Roscnhcrg As with the vnaltirs visit

two weeks ago. Siory was warmly tecitgni/ed loi

her kmfilandintf rcUlkimhip with ifv I mversny of

ManBt'tmnit in the <|ue«liiin and answer portHm of her

address

,\ si-iuiiiv uoard >|Haks to a truck driver entering Seagirt Marine lerminal \XediU'sk.i,iv, in H.iliinii<re. Dubrfi

l\>rls XXorld, an I nited Arabs hniirales sijte-tmiu-d conipanv, would operate il if ihi l'alri>>l Act is approvi-d.

Bv Ovvinhsii) v\i) \m)H(\v Ivmiik

Asv» iviii> Pkiws

WASHISdTOS Bowing l»> fenvHius opposituHi

in C ongress a DuKu-owiR-d ciHnpany signak'd sunendcT

Ihursdav in its qiK-si to Like over opcTatums at I S ports

"DP World vvill iranster fully the I S operatiotts to a

I nited Slate's c-nlilv." the fmn's top executive. H I dward

Bilkey. said m an announcement that cafped weeks of con-

troversy.

Relieved RepublK.ins m ( ongress said ilie ftmi had

pkxlged lull divc-stiture. a decision Ihat one senator said

had hei-n .ipprosed pervmally by the pnme mtnisiet of ihe

l nitcxi Xiab I iiiiiates

Ihe aiin<Hmcenii.-ni appeared lo indkide an end to a

polilicallv tinged contntvetsy ihiM bruugN l*resi>leni Bush

and Rc'publis.uis in ( ongress u* the brink of aii ekxiHin-

>car vciu tuitle on a terrmisin-relalcid issue Ihc White

IkHis. L .

' Ml w ith the iHitcorne

"1. :orsv.ird and resiilve ifK manci.

"

pfesKkiiiiat spokesman s^«m Mi( tdlan s.iid

"We luce a siiong reliMionship witfi the ) M and a

^Nid pannership m the ^k^ial war on leniHtsin and I lliink

their .' w-lWcts the trnfiiManEse tit inii broader rela-

lums^, ltd

X ieadu^ conpirssHinai cntic of the puns deal. Rep

Peict King, afipiauikxl ilie tfecisMi hut said he and oth-

ers would viail to see the dclMk. "tl would have h> he

an Amcncan companv with no links to DP World, and

that wivkl ix- a ireinctidoirs victory and very gralilSing."

said the Sew X'ork Rqxibhi..in. chaiinian of the Hituse

Homeland Secuiitv ( onimittee

Ihis should make the iss s.ud Sctiaie

Mai«wrty I eader Bill I tisi IK- Unn. s^j Kepubhcai was

unc of several dOP k-.iders to tell Piesideni Bush Mriier in

the day that ( or^irvss was ready lo igmn.- his veto thrat and

sctmie tlie deal.

Several Republkan officials, speaking i*i conditkin of ant>-

ii>miiv. said f nst and Sen Jolin Wamc-i. R-Xa . cliainn.ui ol

tlie Anned Service's C ommittee Ivkl been fnvately urging

the tinn to give up its plans

After weeks of cxmtmversv .md While House veto

llueals that spiikesinan Scirtt Met lell.ui reiKwed at mid-

morning Ihursdav the eikl caiiK* lutexpcviedlv

Ilie HiHK X(vpropnati<>ns ( ommiltcx- voted b2-2 on

Wednesday lo bloek the dc-.d. .ind dOP eoligre'ssHiiul

leaders prtv;Melv intormcd Ilie |vresident Ihurnkn mtiro-

ing thai the Se-iute wouki iiK-viUrfvly foUow suit Senate

Ik-niocrals clamored lor a vote. iiKreMsmg prc"ssure on

Seiuie Reptibhc.uis in .ttxuidon tin.- pre>ukt>i

It w.ts uiick-.ir how DP woukI manage tlic planned

divesiilua*. and Bilkey s siatettKiit said its aniKHnwcinciil

was "based on an understafldMtg that DP WinM wilt nul

sutler cxononiic loss
"

Hk- linn hnali/ed its Vv K bi!

Peninsular A OtKittal steam \.i <

linn that thrinigh a Uii. Mibskiiarv runs important piwr

iH'eiaiivHis III Sew Yoii. V-w Jerscv. Ikiltiinore. New
Orleans, Miami and Phitadetphia It also plays a hrsser n^
in dixksiik- activities at l^ other Xnx-ricaii ports

Ik-spite iIk- luror. tlie v.oni|wiiv s I S operatiiHts

were never the nH»si prized fxirt of ihe global transaction

DP World valued its rival's XiiicTKan i>peraiions at less

than Id percent of the ncarlv S" hiliton total purehase

But ihat poriiiHi of ttn- deal set off a |x>tilical ch.i'n

of events unlike any other in flush's five vears in ofhv.

Republuans deiiouneeit the deal, saying thev were

womc*d ah»»ul ihs- eflects it wouM have on eti.'ns u.

make ports s.iler fh>m lerronsi threats IVni.

Ilkeviise. and lapitali/ed on the issue as well .i« i w i>

lo narrow the |xi|hng gap with the dOP on issues i.t

nati<>nal scvuntv.

U.S. to hand over notorious prison to Iraq
IVS|\v\s

y . .-I, :

BA(iHDAD. haq IHr IS aOmts said Thiax(ta>

It wixiM begin mmmg ilKiiis.ithls of pnwTX-rs ihiI of Xbu

(ihraib pnMWi k> a ik-w kxkifi ne^ Ikighdad s a»pi«t withm

tfaee months and hand the ni4i«iixts laciltty over lo liaqi

aulhivities as sixm aspOMMe
Abu Cihraib hm heonme perfiaps the nxist mfamum

prison in the workL known .is tfx- site wlxte I S sokliers

abused smne Iniqi detainees ;vid. c-arlier. tot its loriua- cham-

bos dunng Saddam Hussein's ruk

The spr.iw Img kicility ontlK'westc'miHitskinsiii Ikiglxlad

will be turned over lo Iniqi milhonties orxe the prisoner

Iranster to ( amp C roppiT .md i<hcT I S militvy frisons in

the cxxmtry is tinishixl Ihe pnxx-Ns will take -^veral months.

md Ix Col Barrv kihnwia a IS mtlilary spokesniiui in

Baghdad.

The Abu ( ihraib prrsnn west ol Baghdad cunvnlly hixis<.-s

4.5.^7 out of the I4.5W detainees hefcl by the I S militaix in

Iraq

TK- 1 S gi>vemincnt initially -fHike of tearing ik>wn XNi

( tlmiib atier it hcviime a synilxvl of Ihe scatkitl W idely pub-

Ix'i/ed photographs of pnsoncr i^ise by AnKTic.in military

guards and mtemigatorv kxl to intense gkiKil entx-isin of the

IS war in Iraq ami Ix-lped luel the Suimi Xrab insiirgcix-y

But Xbti ( ihraib was kept in st-rvxe .irter the Iriqi gov em-

inent obiccievi Pl;inning tor the new facility iA C iHiy ( ropfXT

began in 2(KM. Johns*m siid.

C len Peter Pace, chaimuui ol the loini Chiefs ofStall. saKi

the I .S. wails 1(1 luni Abu ( ihraib over to the Iraqis last .ts

possible

"There wre facilities being Knit so ili.it tfx.- I S can (xill

ixil of .Abu Cihraib Ihen it will be up lo tlx- Iniqi government

to ikcide what tlx'y w;ini to iki I do not kixm thiii the Iniqi

govenmx-tit h.iti dcvuk-d lis an lni<.|i ikvision. I iiisi ikm'l

know tlvit tlxry ve mink- tlwt tkx'ishm
"

But the Iniqis were all but cen;iin to use ANi Cihraib as .i

lail for soiiK tinx- at le.isi. bcvaiise thev iki not h.iv e the nkniev

lo Niikl new ones 41 Ihe Iniqi C .ibiixt .uiikhiikcxI fhurstkiy

Ihat It hangeit I '' insurgents, the lirsi evvviitions of militinls

since the ixistcT of Sixkliun

ITx' annotincemeni listeil the n;ime of only orw of tthx

I ARTS & LIVING

.X I .^. s(>ilder >i ( iiris ilii -III ot .1 lar Kimh Mast, in Bai;hil.ul. Ir.i.|.

h-uigeil. Shuk.m I iiul ,i loiiuet |s>lii.i.-iii.in m tlx- rxirthem

city ot Mi»sul. vvltii ilk-gislK >.tiiiles>4.sl lh.ii Ix- IvkI workevl

wilhSvn.in loieign lighleisiuenlisl lelkm Ir.kjisinktllpiilice

and civilians

"The competent aullioritics liave ttxlav earned out iIk-

death sentences iif 1^ tcTronsts," the ( abinet anniHince-

mcnl said.

f.irul had "eonf'cssed that foreigners recruited him

to spread the fear through killings and abtluelmns. ' the

government saul

X luduial oIIkiii s.m.I iIk' ile.illi scnlences were

hamled down hi M|i.ii.r. •! mie v.irried <iiil in

Baghdad

"The 13 tcrmrists were tried in ditVereni courts and

iheir trials began in 2IMI^ ami ended earlier this vear." an

ollici.il ol the Supu-ine liulu i.irv ( I'uneil s.iul. s|H-aking

EDITORIAL/OPINION^

on toiidilioii ol .monsmiU Ih"i..iiisc In. k iii.ii Ki'ii^.ii

Iroin insurgents

In Septenibei. Ir.iq hanged three convicted tniiiil--

ers, the first executions of any convicts smee Saddam's

ouster in April 2(Hi^ Ihey were coiivicteil of killing

three police otlicers, kidnapping aixl rape

Capital punishment was suspended during the lor-

mal I S iKCup.ition. which ended in lune riMl4. and Ihe

Iraqis reinstated the penalty two months later lor those

tound guilty of niurdct. endangering n.ition.tl sceiiritv

,iihI disiribuiing drugs, siiving u ii is ikio-s.ih i,. help

put down ihe |x-rsisteni insuigeiiiv

Ihe authorities alsi' wanted to have the opiioii o I exe-

cuting Satkkim if he is cHwivicttxl of ennws committcxl by

Ins regime I lulei the foinier dulatix. 114 olTenses were

punish.ihle H\ tieaili

WEATHER
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t8 VIOLENCE JUSTIFIED?
Purtmait liliii raises cjucstions about

violence.

tlandas wetianas
Bv .MU.AN I).M.tY

I ill' .1 \S S' \||

The land that the proposed Wal-Mart Supercenter

was to be built on has been classified as wetlands by

Ihe slate

Ihe Massachusetts Department of I nvironmental

Protection receiitiv upheld the wetlands ruling

made earlier this vear bv the Hadlev t onservation

C ommission. agreeing that much of the land that

was to be home to ihe new Supercenter is actually a

wetland area

Ihe new Wal-Xfart is planned to be 2I2.(MMI

square feel, and was designed to contain a gas and

oil change station as part ol the store

Dav id I Iv 111. a Hadlev resident and member of the

Hadley Neighbors ftii Sensible Development, is Ihe

person who first presented the petition regarding the

wetlands to the Hadlev C onservalionC ommission Ile

called on the Wal-Mart developers to 'slop trying to

go around enviioninenial laws
"

»^ re lust asking them to tollow the law ' said

I Kill, and they're not doing it"

It is not yet certain whether Pyramid to., the

owner-* otihe Hampshire Mall where the Wal-Mart

IS planned to Ix: built, will .ippeal the stale s ruling If

thev choose not to. oi if ihe ruling is upheld under

appeal, tlie building plans for the Supercenter arc

likely lo change diasiically I iidei Massachusetts

law. wetlands that will be altered due to consiruelion

must be 'replicated," or rc-coiisiiucied, elsewhere on

the pro|K-ity

Ihc Wal-Xlan development team also has the

option ol redesiuning their plans lo avoid building

in the designated wsiland area However. Planning

Board member William Dwver has said thai "the

wetlands issue is pretty vote to the lav out," and the

property would requite serious ledesigntng to take

into aecouni the newlv lecogni/ed wetlands

I he next public hearing legarding the issue of the

Supercenter will be held in June. givin|t the develop-

ers a vhance ti> altei their design plan and fvescnt

them lo the Hadley Planning Board

Newspaper
opens campaign

for Jill Carroll
Bv B\s<i|:M MRiH I

\ < isiio r*is»

B'XdlinXI) li.iq The ( hristian Ssiciue

Xlonitor has laiinshcil a campaign on Iraqi IcIcvisuhi

statiiHis. hoping to win the release ot refxuter Jill

( arroll who was kidn,ipped in Iraq two monilis jgo

Ihe newspapers videotaped niess.ige ap(x-ared on

the private .Sharqiya ielevish>n Wednesday aliern»H>n.

a day alter il was first broadvaM b> state-run traqiya-

TV. according lo the Monii»»r

Carroll, a iree-latKe wnter for the B«»slon-ha»cd

paper was kidnapped on Jan "^ in Baghdad's western

Xdl neighNtrhiHxl while going to mlsTvi.-w Sunni

\ .lb polilKian Xdnan al-Dulaimi Her translator was
I led in theatiai.k i'>.'' >iNi yards Iroin al-Dulairai's

•lice

I tie Xlonitor "s Xr.ihii language plea lor ( arroll 's

release Kgins vviih .i line of prini thai reads "Please

help with the release ol lournalisi .till t arroll
"

Pictures of Ihe rejx'rter then appear i»n Ihe screen,

including one thai shows her in an Islamic veil

\ narraloi savs Kulnapfx-d Xmencan louinal*

isi Jill Carroll loves Iraq and now she needs vour

help lime i' ' 'i » arroll tore

safely
"

Tlic campaign coiiKided with Ihe iwti-month anni-

versary ol her kidn.ipping and was an aiienipi. the

newspaper said, to put her lace widelv m front of the

Iraqi people

•'Were ihiing this to keep Jill in the minds of the

Iriiqi public. Ml that if people were to see her ihev

would know who she is and ci«uld help het." said

David I iHik. the Mi»nttcw"« \Va*hingt*»n bureau chief

Ir.iqi Interioi Minisler Hay.in Jabr has said t arrv>ll

was aKIucted bv the Islaniis Army in Iraq, the insur-

u^i ! . I p •' r • ,. 1 iwo trench founialisis w "'•"'J

.i;ki ;.Mii nh'titi,.. n ^.ipiiviiy

Jabr als»i said he believed the 28-yc»roUI reportei

was still alive Ihe deadline set by her captors lor the

I nited States to mcx-i iheir demands expiied late lasi

month

Ihiee MdeiHapes of C arwll itelivered '

i

nappers to Xrab salellile lelevisMm stations uK-ntilied

Ihe group holding her as ihe pfevioiislv unknown

Revenge Brigades

Ihe kidnappers h.ive publiclv deinaiuled the

release of all women detainees in Iraq, but the ownei

of a Kuw.iiti IX si.iiiiiii ih.ii aired one Mdeotape of

Carroll last month said the group prov uleil more spe-

cific eoiHlttions thai he refused to reve.ii

C airoll grew up m \nn Xrbor. Muh . .nut et.ulu

lUU Iroiii ihe I niversitv of Mass.uhiisetts
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h\ NhM>RA IVXLhK

\NASHIN(iT()N A day belorc

\\\s\s ot iho I SA Palrioi Acl wca-

to expire. I'lvsidem l^u^ll siiuiod into

lau .1 ivDcual Uiat \s\\\ allo\s the go\-

cnimotit ui ktvp UMiiy teiTor-fighting

t>H>ls piisMil allci the Sept. II. 2(H)

I

.iitacks.

Hush's signatua- fainc mo days

.illei the House ga\e t'mal appnnal to

ilie legislutioi) over ohieciioiis ihat it

iiilriiiges on AnicriciUis' privacy. Ilie

preskleiit said the law has heen \ mil to

pioteciiiig Xiiierieans Ironi terrorists

'
I lie Patriot Vet Ills .iceoinplished

e\attl> wlial it v\as designed to do."'

Hush siiid during a signing ecrtinonv

in the U hite I liiuse I ast RiH>m. \\

lias helivd us detect terrorist cells, dis-

™pi terrorist ploLs and save American

lives
'"

Sixteen |)nivisk)ns oClhe old law

«L-ic set to expire hndav. Pulilical

KitilcN o\er the legislation forced

I ongress to extend the expiratiim date

tvv ice.

lo gel the legislati«>n renewed.

Hush was loac-d to accept new curbs

on the I'ainiH Xct's ptnvers.

Ihese iK'w civil liberties protcc-

iHHiN lor the lirst tuiK sav explicitly

that |Vople wh«i receive subpcvnas

griuited luider the loa-ign ImelligeiKe

SurxeillaiKe Acl liir library, inedical.

ciNiiputet and other avords can chal-

lenge a gag order in court.

Some sav tlw pn«ectR»vs did nut

go tar enough

"today maris, sadly, a missed

opportunity to proted both the nalKinal

•Mxuntv iKvds ol this otuntrx .ukI the

rights and treedoins of its citizens."

said Sen Russ Keingold. I)-Wis

Hut Republicans want to l;ike tlie

law into the u(X'oniing midterm elcx-

lions to show they are acting to paHect

national security.

I he legislation renews the expir-

ing pnnisions of the original Patriot

Act, including one that lets lederal

otlicials obtain "Tangible items." such

as business rcvords. from libraries and

KK)kstorc's. Ill conntvtum w ith foreign

intelligence and intemalioital terrorism

investigations.

( )ther prov isions clarifv that li)reign

intelligence or ctmntenntelligence olli-

ccTs should shuire infomution obtained

a.s part of a criminal investigation with

coiinterjxuts in diwnestic law enli)rce-

ment agencies.

Net ;uK<her provision is designed

to strengthen pt)rt security bv imposing

stnct punishmenLs ihi crew members

who impede or mislead law enftMve-

DKnt ofticers trying to board their

ships.

The Uiw also takes aim at the meth-

amphelxunine trade by impi>sing new

rvstrictioas on the sale ol over-ihe-

ctHinter cold aiul allergy medicines.

whK-h contain a key ingredient for

iK' drug C'ustoiiKTs will be limited

to buying .^(Kl .)()-milligram pills in a

month or 120 such pills in a day. I"he

nKa.sure would make an exception

for "single-use" sales individuallv

packaged pseuckiephcdniK pniducLs.

Hy Sept VI. reuilep. will be

required to sell such iiK-dicines fnNn

behind the counter and purehaser>

wtHild luve to show II) and sign k^
blHlks

Prctitlenr Bash Ktard* Marine Onr i>n \\\k Suuih Lawn if the White Houoe alter signinK a renewal ol the

I 'SA Patriin Act, a Jav before 16 maJ4ir prosiinionk of the old law expired.
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If you see news happening,

jell - at 545-1809 and snap

3pf "th your ce« phone.

Iher. i.v "• r.ewsQ(tetJy-

police shooting of teen
Bv Bkvshii M.JmtKsos

A>». » 1*111) I'klVN

PI N\K H T»l TwopiJuvofticWN

wen: |usUIh.iI wlieii they shot and killed

a teeiuge nHvrx suspect *. he alk-gedlv

tkove hrs cai toward tlx-nn. auLtvding ki

an mvesUgalKai by Ptymourti Disinci

Ml(«Tie> limithy ( 111/.

( m/ also 'did Ihunday thitf die

bkxid aktihi^ knel (>l (he suefiect

Anitkvn Mcdmti. wit> above tx k%el

M which A Iran* can h: pn*rca4ed k*

to you
Zanna has what you want

dnv ir^ tnder the influence

Ntciirath. I^. was shot by olTkers

I dwin AlnKida and Richard lav ares

J.ui Kt artei he alkrgedlv k-d the oflicers

1*1 a chase tlwKigli downtown

A six-week mvcstigatKm cxmckided

theoltWersw fio tin^l atWA mitfthad rea-

wm k> bc{K*ve the* Irves were m anme-

diaie dangiT ( ru/ <4Md Invesiigalor.

kiiaid that one ot the officers who shk<

ai \k.<itaih w» in the pmli ol the twn s

cut when it tK^an lo accekraic. I lu/

said Ilie ofhcxTs fired taiiy alkt tftev

>«deri kv Vk( nfh lo tiah were igrawnL

he ^kI.

I\<ticv 1 Inet KiAwn Kunenfy. who
(omod ( ru/ ;! a ra.'ws civilerence k)

aiinuiXK): tfie findin|tv said many of the

cMvumsunccN ttid k»l k> the <ihoi«f%

"were n Vlt \k<iratfi'su«Vnii

"

Bv I) win It Nt)V^

I'VII* I It M« R UtXVs Iti !!

LIBBIKK. Texas To

s»ime college students, the words

"vMid" and "Spring Break" are

as frei|uently paired as the words

hikini" and sunshine." yet ihc

•Xmerican Medical Associatitw's

recent study is trying t(> engrave

one more wi>rd into college stu-

Urnis' vtK'abulanes "taulmn
"

More than Ntl percent i>f ctillege

women and recent graduates who
panic ipaicd in the \M \'s ih-w

Mirxcy reported increased drink

ing habits during Spring Break,

and nearly ''s percent rep«>rted

the week long va«Mli«>n mcreaacil

se\uai aciiviiv ^
Ihc «tud>. wl&i polled 644

randomly selected college women
and graduates from across the

natitm. was conducted to uncover

the female outlook on the issue,

said Richard Voast. director of the

OlVtce of Mcohol and Other Drug

Abuse with the American Medical

\ss(H°ialion.

"The way Spring Break is ptir-

frayed m the media encourages

outrageous behav lor and promotes

a negative perception of women."

^oasl said. *'No one had really

a^ked kiudcnis what thev think

atHiut this, so what we wanted

|4) do was find the pcr^pcelixe of

women."
lie said females arc the more

viclimi/cd gender in the media's

portrayal of what goes on under the

sweltering wm\
Roufhiv 40 percent of Ihc

slud> i paMic ipants said ificy regret-

ted paMing tNit. or ihh rvmcmher-

ing wInN Ihey did afler having too
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much to drink during the break,

meanwhile 13 percent staled thev

had been sexually invoivcHi with

more tfian one partner in the span

ot the single week, according to the

report.

Additionallv. more than half

ofrespondenis admitted to being

underage when thev first ciinsumed

alcohol during the famous mid-

semesicr vacMitm, according to iIh.-

rep»»rt

N'lvast said allh«>ugh he d«>e> n«)l

iKlieve the level of binge drinking

has iiKreased dramaticallv during

the past lew vears. he does notice

thai media coverage of the event has

ctmiinued lo grt>w

"The imprcssiiMi is n'* gonen a

UjI wor>e lalelv." he said "It's rvallv

just ifKrcascd media coverage."

Indeed, it seems plentv of cctl-

legc students have bi*en al>stirbing

the message the media is setiding.

according lo tfH- studs. .'0 percent

of wiHiien said Spring Break trips

complete w tth alcoh«>l and sun are a

necessar) part <»f the college life

Si»me lexas Tech I mver»ilv

students ttfTered similar opinions on

what exactlv Spnng Break entails

and whv it goes hand-in-h.ind with

drinking

Darci I ampman. a stvplvtmore

fashion design major from San

Vnttmio. lexas. said pe«iple lend

to drink more dunng the break

because thev spend the da> at the

iKach and cap their nights ofT «ilh

a tnp to the nightclubs

'Pc-«»ple als«» tend to drink nvwe

when Ifiev are with their friends

instead of tfKir parents." she said

Nick Smilh. a stjphomore

mass communicalKms mafor f'riMn

I uless. Texas, said people drink

tiHirc because they are free of their

regular responsibilities for a week

"People can just let Knise." he

said "Ihey don't have to worry

about anything
"

Yoast said the \M\ is striving

to inform students there are safe

alternatives to a week of pure

drmking-relaied festiviiies

Vh> not go lo a Spring Break

kKation where alcohol is heav-

ily promoted, he said Instead.

there arc plenty of ways one can

\oluiiteer or en)oy the break with

Iriends and fun minus ihe bmge
drinking, he said

Ihe Web site www national-

wellness org olTers some lips on

how Spring Breakers can safely

make the most of their week of

freedom

.
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New election Abortion: the American Holocaust

brings SGA
to crossroads Perspectives

The campaign seas<.>n is heat-

ing up for the upcoming Student

Government .Association elections for

the presidency, student trustee and

area governments, which will culmi-

nate in two days of voting

on March 14 and 15.

Members of the stu-

dent body not involved

directly with the SGA (such as being

a senator or being part of an area

government) are unfairly derided for

their lack of participation and interest

in their governing Sidies. hew will

argue that the relationship between

SGA representatives and ctNistituents

is cnxrial towards improving campus

life, aiki imire specitically. supp«>rting

stiidcnt-run organizations iliat depend

on the student legislatua* to allocate a

certain amount ot funds towards their

causes. Yet one rea.son many I Mass

iitudents Itave low confidence in the

ctvrent SCi.\ Is due to its preiiccupa-

tion with devek>ping initiatives that

do iHri accuratelv refkxi students'

inherent concerns

Thnxtghout the lime anv legisla-

tua- IS in sesshMi. It IS importani tor

its members to recogni/e the coiKrete

concerns of their c»>nstituents When
they fail to recogni/e this, legisla-

tive opinion sometimes does not con-

sider the onginal

purpose of a rep-

resentative institu-

tion I or insianvc. agreement
as an elecied hodv

whttsc foremost

pnonly is to serve

the students wtvi

currently attenil

the L'niversity.

Ihe SGA should

tie concerned with

enacting legisla-

iKHi tital diredly befKtils artd accounts

f»» the pressing needs «>f its constitu-

cMi. «uch as legisUling for m>we efh-

cicnl wasfKTs and dryers, increasing

the number of I ( ard swipe vending

machines m dorms and rettirmii^ iIk

I IH K 1 1 program

I nforiunaiely. tins scar the Mi A

has already devoted a large amihuh ot

lime towards mtvc wide-ranging ini-

lialivcN. such as hi^^icr education and

diversity reform It is n«il clear th.rt

these efUirtv whikr raising imponaiii

issuev lefkct the attitudes and urgent

ctmcems of I Maces students.

Ihetelwisals^thecnatendertcy for

many ot tfie S*i\'s current members

locniici/e tiarshlv the I Mass admin-

istnMHW) tor varHHjs decisKms it has

made ptrtainimio siudent life If they

ctmtinue to practke Ihis haf>ii. it will

perpetuate the MereiHype thiU student

govemmc-nt leaders mv iiKapabW of

engaging m civil discussions with

L'Mass ofhcials It will be of a great

WTVice and honor for SGA Mmators

lo show the proper nnpecl to admin-

islralors

In turn, ihey will gain respect

frnm those admiMistr.iii>rs. .ind this

will iiKrease Ihe opportunity for

policy reform that will ideally tven-

cfit students I"he SGA will severely

hurt Its chaiKes of accomplishing this

1^ if its representatives conlmue

Greg Collins

practice irresponsible and immature

behavior towards Vice Chancellor

Michael (iargano and other admin-

istratoni dealing directly with student

life, such as producing fliers and pi»st-

ers depicting such people

as being malicious and

_^^^ oppressive. Kxpressing

strong disagreement with

the administration In a foaeful but

respectful manner is a more etTec-

tive approach If the goal is to

improve campus life.

SGA senators and officials will

do more of a service to their

constituents, as well as to them-

selves, if they stop such counter-

productive f>ehavior. Such black

and while altitudes impede true

progress, for if such an adversarial

mentality persists, there will f>e

little hope for finding a middle

ground fK-tween students' needs

and administrative concerns.

\Shen author lee Harris said,

"Compromise is reason in and of

itself. fK>th in terms of Ihe pro-

cess by which the compromise is

achieved and in terms of the result

achieved by the compromise." he

could have been referring to an

improved relationship between the

SGA and the I Mass administra-

tion in addition

Expressing strong dis- '",''''"'^'''' f^'"";
r o ° cal structure and

with the pr.icesses

administration in a force- .^'"S*^
"","!!*;

take Ihe SGA
ful

a more effective •"''''"i?'«^fe-fH>n-

sibilities It It did

Outside the university is

a solemn ineinorlal to 6.504

Jews slaughtered by the Na/is.

A small plaque marks the spot

where, on ()cl. 22, l'>40,

Jewish men, women and chil-

dren were assembled to be

shipped otTto the (iurs transit

r» i£
camp in Southwestern I ranee

Ben Duffy Most of those would eventu-

ally be shipped to Auschwit/.

and almost none of them survived.

This is Freiburg, (ierinany. a bustling student

city of abi>ul 214.000 inhabitants. Including

20,000 students I enjoy living here I very day.

people walk past the (iurs memorial without a

second thought.

Ihis exciting city hardly seems like the same
place where mass deportations of Jews could

have occurred. I rue. the Gurs deportation is

now 66 years In the past, and I don't expcci the

(iermans to wear sackcloth and ashes every day

for the rest ot their lives. Nor do I think that

they've forgotten simply because they don't shed

a tear every time they walk past.

But those who really have forgotten what

happened here ought to take a liMik at the last

lines on tfie plaque
'

I(H> many looked Ihe other

way. Kx) few put up resistance This cannot and

will not be repeated
"

W henever I read those lines, I think aK>ut the

milliiHis of .Americans who are "liHiking the other

way," not "putting up resisiaiKe" and allowing

something similarly terrible to happen in our

own country. I'm talking about the horrific and

completely legal act of abimion

Ihe Anti-l>efamalion league is not going

to like this. They resem anv attempt to trivi-

alize the Holocaust because they tHrlieve it

cheapens the real horrors of life in Na/i

death camps, and for giHtd reason. So let

me make it clear thai abortion in the I nited

Slates IS not comparable t«> the Hok>causi No.

our American Holocaust is undeniably worse.

I here is nothing trivial afniut it We kill unburn

children land I refuse lo use the dehumanizing

term tetus) at a sustainable rate thai would

have been the cnw ol Miller

Ihe Na/i death camps took the lives of
about 12 million people over a period of
approximately five years. I he actual length of
what we know as the Holocaust Is In dispute.

Though Jews and other ininoriiies had been

shipped off to death camps tor years, "Ihe
final Solution" was not agreed to until 1442.

We've killed 47 million In Ihe last H years,

according to the Allan (iutimacher Institute,

a generally pro-choice foundation named for

a former president of the I'lanncd I'arcntliood

I ederatlon ol Amerlt.i

Doing a little math here. I can see that the

Nazis have us beat in actual murders per year

with 2 4 million to our measly I 4 million. But

But we've had our infanticide

operations going for 33 years

now, and no one has been

brought to justice. So when talk-

ing about total murders, we've

certainly outdone the Nazis. Our
47 million dwarfs their paltry 12

million.

we've had our InlaiitKidc opicratitms going lor

y^ years now. .nij no one luis been brought to

|ll^llce Sii when l.ilkaiL' .ihiM.i l<ital murl!el^.

we've cerlaiiily ouidiuie the N.i/in ()ur 4" mil-

lion dwarls their pallrv 12 million

Since Koe v Uade was decided in 1*'''1

(our Uannsee-Konlerenz). appioximatcly 4"'

million unbtirn children have K-en slaughtered

in the womb Of these. ^^ pc-rcent weie for

elective reasons; in other words, for reasons

other than rape, incest tir because the mother's

life was in danger Ihey were abortions ol

convenience

Ihe Nazis had their death chambeis and we
have tMirs. Ihe Na/is denied that their victims

were fully human, and m> do we. it's always

easier to kill someone when vou refuse to

entertain the notion that he'she Is alive in the

first place. Ihe Nazis believed that they were

creating a better world hy eliinliialing unwant-

ed elements of the populalion. and so do we.

Ihe Nazis used /vklon-B to gas their victims,

and we force our unborn children lo absorb a

salt solution that leads to the mother giving

birth to a dead, badly burned baby And the

similarities go on.

I propose that we shut down our
American death chambers. I. el's begin

the long process of atonement, erecting

memorials to those killed in our .American
Holocaust, the same way the Germans erect

memorials to their victims. I. el's have our
own Nuremberg and Frankfurt .Auschwitz

trials. I Would start by pulling Supreme
( ourt Justice Harry Blackmun in the dock,

hut he's already dead

Nonetheless, he wrote the majorliy opin-

ion for the criminal Roe v Wade decision,

and he signed his name lo the death warrant

ot 47 million (and counting) unbiirn chil-

dren, then we can move tm to the infanti-

cide specialists iiH)ps, I mean women's health

specialists), ihe Auschwitz cadre of our modem
geiuicide I would say that we should also artest

theplainlillOt the Roe case. Norma Mctorvey,
but she's changed hei mind and now works fur

Operation Rescue, a pro-lite group

I hope that one day all the killing will come
to ,in end. and abortiim wilt fie buried with all of

the other human evils that we imce embraced
I hope thai mv grandchildren will learn about

abortion m theit historv b«H>ks and look back
on It with Ihe shame thai German children feel

when they learn ab«>ut the Holocaust

I ho|H.- that Ihey will stare at tNir stKiety in

disgusi, asking themselves h*>w such an atrocity

could have gone on for so l>mg How did we
convince ourselves thai something so wrong
could be so right" Ihe answer lo that question

IS on the Gurs monument Ivcause "to*i many
ItHtked Itie other vvay li«> few put up resis-

tance
"

Hi'ii Ihiltx ly ii Hiirlii f\t\f\\iivf ' v»

II hii i\ 1 iim'ttl/i iihiiniil m (it'rmuni

but respectful man- would not be tui-

ner is

approach if the goal is to not question

improve campus life

Hefty problem with lefty professors

the intentions

and motives of

I Mass adminis-

irators regarding policy changes

alVecting student life But ii sttould

carefully consider tha impact

these changes have directly on the

student Nnly. and then determine

whether the SdA ftas the authority

to counter this, aini wlietftei this

application ot authonty serves ihe

studenis justly

Ihe iKipc IS tltal students will

recognize the importance ot the

approaching eleviions and make an

effort to become aware ot tfie cru-

k.ial issues facing lite student Ixidy

in the ftear future In turn, the candi-

dates wIki are elected president ar>d

trustee, as well as SGA senators,

have a moral and political i>bliga-

iion to l«)bby in supftHt of a student

fvody that deserves better represen-

tation in the legislative and execu-

tive fvrarKhes than wftat they have

fieen getting tfic past few rmmths

\fchen S(iA representatives

iKgin to truly fulfill ifK" needs of

their cimstiiuents, then many more

students, as well as I Mass admin-

islral«»rs. will have deeper respect

for the SGA This will translate into

an environment m which improved

student lite and not personal politi-

cal preferences are at the forefnmt

of legislative initiatives

(irfii Citihni IS a CoHefintn

Gilowen

Jenkins

^^HjjjHHB N\hen

P^^^^^^^H stream news is

r^^^ Hskiw. state or cnli-

LH^ Olcal ol the Bush

H N administration we

^^^*2^ ^Ican always count

^VC~|^^,«, I ox Vws f,v

^^^^fl^^^Ha pk*ntifulHm^l irrelev .ince

break from Ihe

1 hnsimas IS under

.mack dialnhe " and

prepping tor Ifn.'

f aster rant nghl-w ingerv kachcxJ iwi to

Itie recent Academy \wards cea-nH^iy

lo >«m«an moa- on tfhise tiut-ol-tt«jeh

lifvral heathens Iteyorxi these caiv-

hilly timed rantv. anolfier issue veeps

thnnigh. kx). otk not as carcfiilly

timed to seasons le Lager extenul

events, fnit similar in its usekss fnck-

enng I'm sfx^king ot the same okf

compkiinL <wi iIk nglM. of those dam
litveral prt>fi^s«irs subverting student's

minds and wasting taxpayers' dollars

I his argument like the otfw i>iks.

sec-ms part ot a pack.^2ed cnisade

to rvinforve the false n^ilKin tfvat lib-

eralism IS lerrvmsm. seditKm or just

plain evil Why docs the right pHrk a

seemingly hamilc-ss isstie aixJ bkwt its

signiticiUKc ' PnihaWy mdistnici fii'm

vimc ol the kugcT tha-ats to our civil

libertK-s and >exunty we lace with our

Republican-contn>lled govemmeni
Given mv position ,ts a college stu-

dent I'll choose only lo .iddress the

latter rant of the supposed pn>bkrm of

the raving litvral fwx>fevi»irs

.At Ifie center of this argtiment is

a m^m named David Ikmiwitz In

his new fiook. "the I'rv'tessors Ihe

lot Most Dangerous Xeademics in

Ann-nca." Ihirowitz cvhoes the tamil-

lar gripe Ihim m«iy fWler and k*SM-r

known right-wing authors .trxf fxinifits

for Hon>wiiz, \menea'> campuses

fiave fven hiiackcxl by cr.izcd lib-

eral pnifesvirs whose |iro|Vigandizing

wasti-s taxfiiiyct dollars .md te.irs ,ii the

talxic of our culture Mr Ho«t>wii/'s

hook S4rrvi"s as .i companN<n pnxe to

his " AcademK Bill ot Rights.' which

serves to tight

the discnim-

nalHWi ^^\ con-

servatives m
the hiring pn>-

cess and Ihe

litferal slant

of ctxrsework

and classe-s

ofkrcd.

I ooking
at this arvii-

nH-nl ai tavc

V alue. II seems

nitfK.'r exaggerated. I'm certain we
cotild p«>int lo UNI or nHia' d-mger-

iHts cimservative minds in the vollcge

system, but lei's say we .igrve with

flon>witz ;uid othe-rs' .issumpii<>n th.it

universities arc domiciled hy leltisl

pc\>f<fss4>rs Whais the big deal, it's

really tlw only pKiee k-ff lor ,inv nK-;»-

sunible llfxTal thi night' foi the sake

of diviTsily. c.in'i liheraK have ihk

place lo ciUl (Hinx- ' SMuxips. I l!>rv'i>l

(omerxalives diwi'i di> diversitv kii«

w«m.

As mc-nti«ined. IKmiwit/ isn't

aloix* m his whining, oi in his rallwr

dridl ftirmai of i«\leniig tlic-se ciim-

plaints into a hip IllO Not but a eoupk:

montlis ago. wc fud anotbct conser-

vative .lutfioc. Ik-niie (Hildfvtg. tell

us who the top loll pcopk- .lie who

an: stiewH^ up \mc-nca in his binii

titk-d by iIk satne naifw Bemie lists

Ilie usual .mists, leministv .K.adc*mi-

ans. etviicxlians. ele \gaiii. thc->e arc

pco|>ie wiih ix< re.il pi>wer but iht\-.iis

lo iIk iiiseviMe.

manie right-

wing mind

iK-vertfK-k-ss.

< letting bat.k

lo this ita<>o<l ol

lilvral pi\>k->-

sors. I'm als«>

curitHis why
conservatives

without the condescending »»••« •»• up»««-

/ ^1 i because at k-ast

tone of the speaker. ,„„, „,, ,^,,.

s«inal exiwri-

eiKc. the raving lellv jirotesMirs seem

to have a omnler intuitive etUxt on

their atidKixe Simne in i Us>. iti.uifv

.inuising to M.V .1 t.uitinc IiIxt.iI (^oIi-n-

vir .uxl iIk bl.Hik slaa-s ot .in .iikIicikc

wh»i has eillXT Ix-ard it tvlore .ukIoi

ciHikl do withiHit the civkk-s^c-nding

lotK- of iIk- spe.ika IIka sli<Hikt he

v.liecnng the-sc- Mip|iosed liinains

IIktc aa- limes when I'm not

.iimisevt. lniwevcT I simxfinws fiiMl

Sitting in class, it can be

amusing to see a ranting

liberal professor and the

blank stares of an audi-

ence who has either heard

it before and/or could do

my veil challenging these krttM pn>-

fesMirs even il I agrcv with Itiem m
piiiKipal I'm not >>t1ended by tiK dis-

UjLlion lr\im the nuttenai and a warte

ol my dollars. rjtfxT. I can he grateful

lor ttx- c^uncc to debate that a lilvendl

educJlhin pnwHk-N '

I he fX-sMmist in me can scr Ihi*

ex|x-niixc is sad and lellmg, lhuv|ll.

lo see the tfirsteTcd kmk ftWH aoy-

f«idy wf)i> migfu awake fnim Ifwv

sliMiifx-T and clulknge ihe ivory -low-

ered inielkxtiul Dk- tail tliai Ihi^

vh.illcnge shoukl cook- fnim an idcnli-

ticvl ptoLMCssive •H.xins itm much lo

h«klk- in ibe similarty Iragik' «iaie i'^

lifseral ibiHighi

At the risk ol ranting myself

itltough t tear I alre.tdy havei. I say no

My gnjx- Isn't iftal prole>s»irs micct

the i>>htiial >ipinions inti< coursewick.

It's tfud ilx-v diNi't ik> well enough

FfUxnive paNcntatHwi and rlieti«x° is

often the tirsi thing missmg fnim riieae

f»«ikish IdxTal pn'leswirs

Ifx" best pn 'lessors aiv Itv ones

wfi«< ivily alk>w vou lo giarss itxir

(xililical views, bev.iiisi- tlx-y are never

makk- explKit Instead, these profev

««<rs n-ly >wi bunti*. wit and pnilesMinal

exfXTxtiiv to imfxn ni< iinlv the objec-

tives ol the ctuTH' hot their <.xtu>ilb valid

iVini**! .IS well Mn-se pn>les'«irs diwi't

III into a Nix (V a kip Hi I list ll.mvihif^

Ihey K ttx* ines ifx- radical ngfn slmuld'

tv csvKcniixt aN<ut i-ven ifunigh ttx'yi

,«c a vtv ing hicvxi

t>«|lrA(tvi A-Hbm a u C iilkxkm <itiil-t

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
HK3H SCHOa GRAMMAR NOT NEEDED

FOR DOCTORATE

In a Mar published yesterday John Redue express-

es stjfprise thai Vice Chancellor Michael Gargano who
holds a doctoral degree m education, apparently does

not understand the rules of citation

I encourage Mr Redue to take a look at Or

Gargano's dissertation Doing so will lie lo rest any

assumptions he may have about the correspondence

between academic competence and attainment of an

advanced degree Dr Garganos wori< demonstrates

that one need not achieve high school level proficiency

in grammar to obtain a doctorate nor need one be sen-

sible enough to ask a literate friend or the University's

writing center to proofread one's final draft before pub

lishing it.

As it happens I have a copy of Dr Garganos

doctoral dissertation, which I will make available for

browsing in the office of the Graduate Student Senate

in Campus Center 919, during office hours Monday to

Friday. 10 am to 4 p m A portion of it is also available

online, at http //tinyurl com/o3hsx I encourage every-

body to lake a look at it in order to gam some insight

into the intellectual caliber of Ihe man whose deplor

able conduct has caused so much strife at UMass

Un Strauss

GSS President

UNFULFILLED UNIVERSITY MISSIONS

The article 'tlaw Websile causes controve'^ nade SQA'

untsttcaly leproduces a number of baaeteaa otvns iwla
on 9ie site including ones about tie StudanI Centor lor

Educational Research and Advocacy (SCERA)

SCERA has a broad mission to serve as an advocacy of

student mleresls wi9t 9ie state government and the UnivenMy

adminslralon, and lo conduct neseaicb on issues of inlMwt

to the siudanl body. Students puMc officiais and UrtMnRy
observers acrora t« slate have recognized the fretnandoui

chalenges before us under this mission and the Univenl|y%

mission as a land grant ratitulon

SCERA used to have four ful-bme prolnaionri aHf
members but has been cut down to having none ConaMeUng
these missions and past staffing levels the propoied budgal

for SCERA IS actually an under-fundtng, net the "pel proJecT

the Web site claims it to be

Further despite tfiese unfulfillsd minfons. the campus

ac^mnistration IS now refusing to hire a director for the 9iinj tne
in a row and fired the graduate assistant on Wednesday.

From disregarding Freedom of Information Act requeste.

to freezing student hinds to cutting student groups, this

campus administration has been consistently hostile to

students

Now, more than ever, we need to take back ow Unweisity

UMass student

Do you like to draw? Submit editorial drawings and cartoons!

Send them to: editorial@dailycollegian.com
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New Portman film raises question, 'Is violence justified?'

\l^\X V. >Kk I'AIIY \hMN

For^ its R rating — should "V for

\enifcna" aniie with a Code Orange alert

inMead'.'

Ihe mo\ ie. opening March 1 7, is a tuturis-

tic table about a Moman nanted Lve\ (Natalie

I^Htmanl li\ing in a ngidl> amtiDlled LondiKi

in the >ear 2020, when e\er>one is monitored

b> an oppressive gmeniment.

She tails in with a m>sterioas masked ter-

n<rist called \ (Hugo \Nea\ingi and heconies

his willing priMHier in an undergn>und lair But

after expeneiKing the kind of otfieialK ordered

torture thai toreed V to tight the systein, she

comes to embrace his s iew that the imK »a\ to

rebel against evil is tn doing e\ il. like blowing

up buildings

Ck-arK, the moNie is more "IWl" than

"Star Wars," with a dash of "A Ckskwork

Orange" arxl "Bra/ir' thrown in. as well as ele-

ments tnwn such hot-button tantasies as "Ihe

Maniv" "Kight C lub" and "Mirxnt) Report."

Written and produced b> " Ihe Matrix's" And>

and l^irrv Wachowski. the tilin is based on

a graphic mnel first publtshed in l%() And
unlike "Munich," its a big-scnjen kxik m
lemwism nc* of 30 sears j^o. but the kind

AnKYKans woke up ti> on Sept 1 1 . 2001

"It's imposMbte to project what peopkr's

reactKins will be to this film." says Portman.

who shaved her head kw the nile (Ives's

hwture begins with her kmg hair being shtmi

"Rather than wagging a finger, it asks, and

iaise> i^KsUMtx whea ife%cr. is violence justi-

fied^

Fitiktwing "N™ is April's "Flight fY'

iJotML the hifactuxi auiiner ktveni dovMi in

fHmnsvlvaniai and in .^ugust. (Niver Sioiw's

"Work! Iradc C enter. " hbns that spoctticallv

itanaiiiv the national tngedv In iievcki|xneni

n "The C ounlcr-Tem»ist, " based on the life ot

(he tormer FBI agent who was head of secints

at the W'K wtien it fell I'here's abo the cur-

retit Showtiiiif dnuna "Sleeper Cell." which

follows a Icxieral agenl mtiltrating C.S -ha.sed

jihadisb: aikl ciwne June, bookstore's will be

stocked with John I pdike's m>vel "lermrist."

about a would-be Islamic suicide bitmber in

New Jersey

In a miHv iruxKent time, of course, movies

like 'Ihe Siege" ( !•««), "Collateral liamage"

and "Ihe Sum of All Fears" (both made in

2001 but released in 2002) dealt with terrorism

in actitm-adventure or "What if' scenarios

But now. less than five years after Sept 1 1

.

are audieiK-es ready for films to seriously tackk:

c*xitempix-ary tem)nsm'

"'V for \endetta' is definitely a panoca-

tive work that inspires strong reactions." says

I\xtman. 't)ne ot the advantages of having

it take place in an imaginative fiiture world is

that it can say many more things. And though

the graphic rk>\el was made 25 years ago. it's

relevant today."

I ast July. "V fiT VendenaV relevance was

taken up a notch tiirther when teminsi bomb-

ings in the l.iindon urKktgn.>und left 52 |XMp'<^

dead Suddenly, the story. whk:h has always

involved its title character using an ahandkwied

subway to bk)w up the Ikniscs of Pariiament.

became eerie (Inmically. the movie was the

first-ever pniductkHi approved ti-> film aiuund

Parliannrnt, (or a scene in whk;h ifiprcssed

cituens nse up against their govcTnment. >

Wamer Bn<s . the fihn's distnbutor. delayed

its release from last Novemlw to this spring.

offKriaJly because of spevial effects work that

needed It) be done "It leh n^^t (U) delay

reka.se I." say-s James McTetgue. the fikn's

dinxtor. who was editing the movie in l.ondim

at tfie time of the attack StilL he addv "you

can't aintwl if the real wtwkl echoes your art

"Ihe movie is about the individual's ri^
to push back against fear I ilmmakers want to

deal with what's gomg on in the wiwld. and if

that's the case, how dii vou n^n talk about ter-

rorism
'"

"We'it in a nc* era," savs dwiid P

I ranklin. aullKH- of "Politics and film: Hk-

Politic;ii C iilture of Film in the United Slates."

"Prior to ^> 1 1. Hollywixid dealt with temirisin

in a very simplistic way Now. these films may

he where real conversatioas about the subject

take place But any movie that says anything

except ii's wnmg' nins the risk ofgetting nega-

tive attention."

"\' kir Vendetta" also contaias w hat could

be scwi as rertecUtms of current Bash adminis-

tration contniversies. though the film's been in

devek>pinent li)r alnu>st a decade. Yet its depic-

tion i)f a leadership that u.sc*s fear as a t(X>l and

engages in wiretapping and surveillance may

be seen as overtly political.

"I don't want to make propaganda, I neva

wixild." says Portman. who has in recent years

viHced support for Isntel, among other causes

"I don't kiok fiir political works to do. But I

was excited to make a big action nxnie that

had adual substarKe to it. Knd °\ ' has a theme

that's been always true people fighting against

unjust regimes Here il just happeas in an

imaginary worid."

The film's "imaginary workl" unlike many

of the mov ics and projects coming up, may

help audiences wrvstk' with tough ideas, says

[>av id I k>y d, wtH> co-cnatted the graphic nov el

25 years agi> with Alan Moore.

"A sci-ti setting has wider reaclu" says

l.knd "It can be rmire etleclive. Ihcre may be

people who see 'V " as a mwi of justihc^Kin of

ten\<rism and ck^se their mmd But if yiHi diwi'i

talk about terrorism and try to understand why

people do It you never solve tf>e prtiNeni

"

But ultiiTulely, says "\ 's" pniducer. the

actK»i impresario Jod Silver ("Die Hard,"

'l«lhal Weapon"), the fiilure of films jhiul

lerronsm may hinge on a very nnidem reality

"Ihis siory IS rmire impiwlani nt>w ttian

ever." says Silver "But mt»vie> are made to

make inwiey So if people go to tibns like this,

we'll see more of Ihem."

NalalH- I'oriiiwin U-nJk hrr otar po>wvr to "\' l(>r X't-ntlt-lia," a nt-w tilm that rrirrrncM

pre»rnl lUv l»Tr««n»m.

Film 'Duck Season' reflects Gannascoli proud to be

the younger generation
By DtNis H.\Mitt

N»« Y.^m; ruii> Nim-*

Z»r2iT i .iM

I OS WCihl FS "Duck Season."

writer director Fernando kimbcke's t'lrsi

film, vkas released in 2004 to very little

fanfare, until it began winning awards

worldwide and. most importantly. Ihe

attention of Alfonso Cuaron, director of

"Y Tu Mama lambien" and "Harry Potter

and the Prisoner of A/kaban."

"I fell in love. well, not immediately,

because for the first 10-15 minutes. I was

just so jealous about it 'I should have

done that movie Look at that It's amaz-

ing.'" Mys Cuaron. "The good thing is

that God gave us admiration so we don't

spoil our liver, and I changed envv to

admiration The film is very deceptive

because it could look like a tiny movie
in which not much happens, and themaii-

cally I think everything happens
"

Ihe Warner independent Pictures and

Cuaron's I speranto I ilms release centers on

Flama aitd Moko. two l4-ye«r-old b«>ys bent

on spending a lazy Sunday playing XBox
When the p«>wer goes <iut. they must amuse

themselves as well as Rita, an overbearing

Ifr-year-old neighNir, and llises. a pi/za

delivery man who refuses to leave until he

gets paid

Their fight against boredom takes many
forms: baking special brownies, testing the

wish-fulfilling properties of colored candies,

running into a wall wearing a helmet, shoot-

ing a BB gun at decorative china and con-

templating a painting of ducks that Flama's

parents are fighting over in their divoree

I imhtke. who originally studied cin-

ematography, deliberately chose to make
the film black and white to highlight the

claustrophobic action.

'
I he story It >o simple and all the

things that are happening are so tiny, so

black and white helps people from being

distracted." he explains. "Also, black

and white helped us to play with volume

and geometric forms of the place that the

color wouldn't let us play with
"

C asiing Daniel Miranda as Flama and

Diego Calano as Moko unfortunately cre-

ated the wrong chemistry with the original

actress playing Rita

"We found the other kids weren't afraid

of her. so we called another Rita (Danny

Pcrca) and I swear I saw the kids' hands

shaking." says Fimbcke with a laugh.

"Moko and i lama stayed really afraid of

Rita during the whole shoot I tried to keep

that fear in them
"

In the film. Rita gives Moko his first

kiss land ear-lickingi and helps Moko
discuss his vague fantasies concerning his

best friend C uaron believes that Fimbcke's

respectful portrayal of the y«>ung char-

acters appeals to both older audiences as

well as younger viewers, which is why

he was shocked that the MP.AA gave the

film an R rating for its language and drug

content

"Fheres a big rejection, a big fear

about young people seeing themselves

reflected on the big screen |the way they

really are|. I think young people are not

scared, it's the older people that are scared

about It." says Cuaron "They're OK to

'ridiculi/e' them, to humiliate them and to

show a different reality that can be even

grosser and they are fine with it This

movie IS an R-rated film' Come on
"

"Duck Season " opens in New York and

Los \ngeles on Friday and expands to top

I S markets tv*o weeks later.

SFW YORK.
Brokeback Mobster

"Vlv character in

tall him the

fhe Sopranos'

would say. 'it's the year of the v|u^,"
says Joe Ciannascoli. who playOuy
mobster Vito Spatafore in the UO
mob hit "But then he's a real wise-

The BriH)klyn-horn actor, who for

five seasons was one of the semi-regular

wannabes in Tony Soprano's crew, had

his biggest moment on the series last

season when it was revealed that he was

a closeted gay it was never addressed

again, opening yet another unanswered

story line in Ihe show, along with the

Russian gangster who got away in the

New Jersey Pine Barrens and the fate

of Lorraine iDr Melfil Bracco's rapist

What can dannascoli say about his

character in the coming season?

"That's in the closet, loo." says

the actor, whose friends call him "Joe

Soup" because he once owiYcd a restau-

rant in New York called Soup as .Art

".All I know IS that, at the end of last

season when Vito 'went dt>wn.' things

started looking up for me "

OK. without breaking omerta. how
does a kntxk -around heterosexual guy

from the streets of BriHiklyn feel about

playing a gay character in the ultra-

macho TV show?
"I have no problem with it." he says

"I had read abiYut a couple of real-life

gays in the mob and suggested the idt

to one of our writers, in the hopes i^i

getting more work I ventually it was

incorporated Some real macho guys on

the set asked how I could do the role

But It was something I wanted to do.

"I used to work as a waiter in an

all-gay re cd Company on

Third Ave in Manhattan," he adds "Il

was a great jo'^ ' "<< i • .• great with

the gay cuslor , urc in my
own sexuality, rcvciiily injmcd. and

I'm .in acti>r An actt»r acts
"

He says playing .i gay g^i^su-f inaik

him more sensitive "I was iiHiling like

cra/y for 'Bntkeback Mtmntain' in all

the awards shows." lie says "And allcr

live seasons in the b;Hkw'r«»>inil of one

«'! ihe greatest sh.

It W.ls ..life tluc I.

tion

it s ru'i imc ii.iniwsniii isn I husy.

iht>ugh In January. St M.irtm's Press

published his ' novel. "A
Meal to Die I ; _ ..._.. „i. mobbed-
up murder mystery set in the restau-

rant business of his native Br>H>klyn.

where he founded the popul.it restau-

rant known as 101 in the shad.'w ,it the

Verra/ano Bridge

"Allthe pieces of my life

bling. BrtHtklvn, all come -

this sfmi-atiiobioiiraphical H

the .

flKKl

III icictuh li< with

slutli.uh surgery, Jown trnrn mure than

41)0 (He appeared on the IV show
"( clebriiy In Club." in which stars

try 111 lose wciuhl ei«mpctilivclv. hut he

g.iineil I 2 piMii\ils I

"I grew up im Ciravcscnd Seek Ki>ad

and Avenue 1 ." says the actor, who
now lives wiih his wile. Diana, on I ong
Kl.in<f ""Mv brother hci.imc .i lawver.

.. luiple

I.IU

Bui dannaseiiji loved food more
than school and dropped oul of college

after two years to work in restaurants,

apprenticing under the grc.it chefs of

a Visegay'
Manhattan

"And I wound up working in

CtHnmandcr's Palace in Sew Orleans,"

he says, "considered by many as the

best restaurant in America
"

In l**Kh. dannascoli vt.is hack

waiting tables at Jack's restaurant in

Manhattan, where he met an actor-

waiter who suggested he auditum fitr a

play culled "Ihe iuicemen " "I got the

role I got bit by the acting bug
"

(tannasvi'li landed small stage and

iilin parts But totnl always beckoned
In l«»«M), Ji»e Soup opei»ed 101 and in

l«*M2. 101 Seaf.HHl

"Bui ihc m«»si expensive thing on
my menu was my gambling." says

Ciannascoli. "lo pay oil debts, some-

times I'd move cases of shrimp thai fell

olT the back of a truck Or expensive

wine Or olive oil I was a f»HHl fence
"

I hose experiences formed the auto-

biographical character in my novel But

the day I lost S60.(MKI on four fo«sthall

uames. I made a deal for my partner

:o buy me out and I llew t<> LA M
t^Ckome an actor,"

J dannascoli spent three years in I ,\,.

hustling film roles He came hack to

New York, landing small parts in film*

like "Two lamily House." "Mickey
Blue I yes" and "Money for Nothing."

where Benicio Del loro introduced him

to (ieorgianne Walken who was casting
" Ihe Sopranos,"

He was cast as Vito Spatafore, whosie

biggest moment was "whacking" Jackie

Jr m the season three finale I niil. that

is. last season, when we learned thai

Vito was a closet homosexual, a capital

crime inside ihe mob
"I will say this about the new sea-

son." says Ciannascoli. "I'm certainly

in it. And for that Vito would say. "This

could be the scar of the queer,*"

Glover jumps to *Numb3rs' drama
By Rati CVH-vRk

Z*r2iT . VI

Facing the prospect of a week off

from playing Machiavellian tycoon

I lonci I uthor on The W'B's Thursday

-

nighi hit '"Smallville." John Cjlover

could have gone golfing, taken a quick

trip lo Hawaii or just kicked back with

a good book

Instead, he decided to play the

role of a CIA-approved psychic on

Friday's episode of CBS" mathemati-

cal crime drama "Numb.^rs
"

| had the best time." dlovcr says

I had ihat episode (of 'Smallville')

off. and they called about it, I read the

script For five years, I've not played

inybody else on film, I go do plays

every hiatus, hul I iiisi jumped at the

chance to be another person."

In "Mind Ciames," I os Angeles-

based FBI Special Agent Don T ppes

(Rob Vlorrow ) and his team (Alimi

Ballard, Diane I arr, Dylan Brunoi are

called in when a search team finds

three dead women m a wilderness

area. The case takes a strange turn

when Don discovers that Samuel Kraft

(Cilover). a psychic who had once

worked for the CIA. led the search

When Kraft offers to help the FBI

with the case. Don goes along, but

brother C harlie (David Krumholt/l, a

university mathematician who consults

on Don's cases, ohiecls strenuouslv.

elaiming psychic abilities are bogus
1 nexpectedly, this brings C harlie into

conflict with his colleague, astrophys-

icist Larry (Peter MacNicoh, who
allows for the possibility that Kraft's

abilities may be real.

"They worked on that a lot," sa\ s

Cilover "It was interesting Fverybody
was very juiced when we were d»*ing

it I hope It turns out good, I think it

will
"

(Jnc other incentive lor Cilover

to do the episode was director Peter

Markle I'd worked with him a cou-

ple of limes," he says, "maybe 14

years ago. on a couple of movies It

was nice

"I here's a scene with Peter and
David where they're in Peter's house
and they're having that argument
(about psychic abilities) sitting on
either ends of the room It was writ-

ten very differently Peter got them to

improvise that, so what is filmed is

basically the script, the ideas of Ihe

script, but he's got that kind of impro-

visatory rawness

"I had a scene alter that, so I

watched him working on that. It was
so interesting to watch him work,"

There's another seene vvhere

Charlie, believing he's caughi Kraft

faking his powers, lontronis him at

the FBI olTices

"We had the best iime together."

diover says "I just think he's magnif-

icent He's such an actor He's funny,

hut at the same time, he's so dedicated

to what he does I was truck with him,

as a person and as an actor,"

Cilover has a bit of a different Uwk
in the episode. He still has Lionel

1 uthor "s curly mane of hair and beard,

hul he added a samurai-style pony tail

and glasses. According to diover. the

script called for reading gl.isses. hut

that didn't work for him
"1 knew that there was somelhing

that, if 1 was unfocused m my lit-

eral physical vision, I could see more

psychically. That's why I wanted Ihc

glasses to be real glasses He had to

unfocus what his eyes saw lo see more
with his metaphysical self

"

Kraft works by drawing his

visions. Cilover admits Ihe scenes of

him sketching were a bit of movie

magic "I hey had an artist come in. I

was standing over his shoulder while

he was doing it, and my mouth was

hanging open. It was like a stream of

consciousness, Ihe way he drew."

"Smallvillf" star, John diover, siarrt-d in an epiMHlr of CBS's drama series "NumbTrs"
Friday, in which he plavvd a CIA- approved psyehic.

The Daily Collegian asks that you place this advertisement in your window to show support for .HI! C\irroll, Carroll. ;» I Mass

graduate and fomier Collegian news editor, has been a prisoner in Iraq since .lanuar\ 7th, 2005.
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UM looking for ano
HOCKEY from page 8

111 llv plasiiHsl." I AUv. ciitKh IXhi

( ahi*)!) vtid "ASo lUm'l lalk alxKii 14-

1-2 \Vc lalk abiHil i;el!mg ihum-Ki-s

ivaiK .uki a>iiimiUm.i; iKirscK OS to ikjing

whu \M''\c iioi 111 vl(i ,ukI iliuin: It m u

iorv MtKxnv aiid Meikllasi wa> sii iliai

lis not spoaaln. We're awning. ;ukJ

wca- aHiiiiig III lull liMVc lluii's Kvii

ihc nH.N.s.it;f IKnv l^ iu> OHii(>n)iniMin!

iHJi ctliTt. oiu livas or tiu diaviuwi iliis

ViCck."

WcTIKT .UkI tcilllNS Oiplain MUTMII

lX.-j;on ucij:IhaI in iMi cvwtK uh.ii

I Mass iKXils to liK.ii> ill ti> uikc care ul

lxt>UK-v» in lk>sioii

"We'iv giiuij,' lo have Ui grt piicks

to the ivt" Wam-r said "tJiiluil C iin>

i> pattN i-xnnl *Hi tlic lirst \h»K v*) ue'a-

iBniij; to ha\e to get hxik reUiuiit.

Wen.- iioiiii; lo h.i\e Ii> vlKtiite the pLi\

ilie sixxil ol the y.iiiK'. use oui s|veil.

gel iIk' fuiek iiiiii the olleiisive /i>ne >uxl

vsoii on OUI eseles"

"Ju-si pre|\ire lor ,i \\;u. " I Vuon s.ikI

"V^e'^• going to li.i\e lo go in iheiv .uhI

hitlle HI IS .1 UMgh leani IK'n a" a

UHigh team in the eimitns. IK-s like lo

grukL iUki ue like lo gniul so n's going

to he a ival kittle in ihe lienehes
"

Playoff Pressure

I'l.iMill liivke) IS wiileK kiiouii lo

piiiMik; iIk' iih)st inietise ol atnii>s|>lK'res

in sjioas. .uiil itui lukl eleaiK e.uiitil

over to iJk' Miiuueiiieii. «Ihi liKikeil .is

loeiLsed tills week .is iIk-n kive all \e.ii

( ^Jkioii \n;ls askal jiisl Ikm nnieh dil-

leatii the pb>\>trs wea* faMii tik: a-gul.tr

si'.LMHl

"How much ililleRmi aiii I nglu

ik>v\'" sahJ C.ihoiMi. ulk> v\as nvkiiig

Kiek .ukl tiMili iniei'iK suuing siniiglii

.ilkMcl "Vou'se goi ii' tx' mi your tik-s

,iiki get allet it I Uvk^ v pl.neis \lio\s up

ther upset Goalies must step up
aikl the guvs ilial .ueii I pla\ep> su\ at £

likdUl this way
\dnnd has \A/hdt you want Converse.

St£y;eMddden. Frye. Tribecd, Vans.

^Oansfeb. Chinese Laundry, Mia. Ugg.

^f

women's clothing, shoes and accessories
downtown Annhprsf

aikl the guvs ilial .uen'l pla\ep> sta\ at

hoiiK'. IXmi'I get on tlie bus. It's a whole

diDeienl uoikl. ;Ukl ihesi.' kuls luive lo

kii-m II lhe> ha\e loappavuile II. ilx-y

luive to Ine it aikl ilie\ liaxe lo bung it

"

IVgon siiiil everyone will be willing

lo siwnliee a lot hxmv in the wiiwir-giv

Moiiie loniial

"I'Ikiv IS IK) eom|\inst)n." IX'gon

vml "IXiiing the season, some guys

iiiighl be kHiking tor |x tints .uki try ing {o

iiuike the highliglit ax-l In the pLiyott's.

e\er\txxly is jusi trying lo win. ;ukl

everybody is putting ilx-ii IxnJies i>n the

line 111 iirder lo win lis iki or die at this

|xiiiii. ,ukl yiHi've just gvH to luiKiTibcr

tluii

'

Final Hurrah?

I lie impoiiiUKX' i>riho eiureni senior

elass eaiukit W: ovLTsUiteil this year, but

with iIk posNibiliiy ol elinunatKMi this

weekend, tlie grnup Ucgiin, Werner.

.kunie Sokm .uxi (iabe Wiixt has

uikeii a dillovni Kii>k on this week tlian

il h.i.s 111 the past

"Sou appaxiale it a little bit iiksv."

IX-jftHi sax! aHer pr.ietKe mi Wednesday

alleiikion "Iliis eould be our List pnte-

iiee mi tins ruik Nou'iv willing to give

up iikiv in oak.T lo w in \\%i dmi't want

iiioeikl aikJ mtl in a ktss
"

WtTixT ikKited just how itHKh he

luis iiuiiutxl over tlx- last tliax' years

It's a Uk dirteaiiu" WenxT saki "I

w;is lelliiig t mx+i the oUx-r d.iy that I

etxikl ivtucmbcr the way I lell when I

was a tivshitian gmng up inio Maine.

NiHi Ills! kiikl ot go with the flow You

w.uii to win. obvHHisly. but it's a Uii dil-

leaiH wImi vou'a- a seiiHH I'm dy mg to

make it to ilx* ( i;u\leii vi thi> weekend is

really iiiiponaiil ui us

PiPC Dreams
t .ilkuHi spokei lak.e isii uraekinga

btiihtsweek rk>i wiiligiiodlnendjiki

HI ciueh Jaek Parkei siamg aen<ss the

laHe

( .itkmn Ikts two L(tialilicd umlend-

.1^ liii tfv starting spui txtwewi the

pijx"> tins wevkeixl senior (iahe Winer,

wlki started ht<li quanerfiiul wins at

Stame in 2<lll2-«>' jnd nude 5** save^

in tlic 2<)liUM Ikxkey last c+iainpKio-

sliip. .Uki ta-shiruii Jon (Juiek. wtk) h.is

fvxii im pur with Wmcr t«« ihe lost two

DkHlths

W ith .11 lea!il two game> ki play this

v»eekerkl :ii»l f»»ssihfy three, there is a

giii«l possibilay tikd ilk: puir will spin the

sianui^ dutKN over the eouTx.' t>t the firM

iwo lughlN Hit C iihoiai wim't icfascic a

H.'hedulcd n4iMi«i urtil tfic hnc ehirts

eunie out mi f rkkiv ni^
"Ihc giuheiklnig smuiiivi lit we've

^n two (sixl tvics. and ihc> lax hi<h

-.1 mvj 11 ' hiHp UN." he yntti

PELLAND from page 8

II you liH)k at the three biggest wins the Maanm and
White had this season against HI on Nov. 12. Colorado

( ollege on Nov. 2.*^ and HC on leb 4. m each of those

games they limited their oppiiiienl lo twii goals.

Not only thai, but Us no seerel that the Minuleinen

have also had their troubles pulling ihe puck in the

opposing net. Iheir leading scorer this year is Stephen

Werner with L^ goals. When your iciim's not scoring a

li>t. that puts even more pressure on the goalie lo siep

up

The lack of sci>nng brings me to my next key lor

UMass. and that is the power play. Watching this team

friHTi tX:lober to December, it was obvious the power

play was its biggest downfall. Il got to the |H>ini where

they played better tive-on-live than they did live-on-lour

'lou could see it kh) when other teams in the country

were putting up lour and five goals a night and I Mass
could barely muster three because they couldn't score

with the man advantage.

To the learn and coach's credit however, they were

able to improve in that area dunng the second hall'of the

seastin I don't know what Cahtkin and his stall' said over

the Christmas break, but they'd better hope their guys

remember it this weekend. With a team like HI. you

have to take advantage of every opportunity they throw

your way. I believe L'Mass will have to put up at least

three power-play goals on the weekend lo be succesv

t'ul Anything less than that wont help them gel to the

TI) Hanknorth (iarden next weekend lor the conleiente

semifinals

lastly the Minutemcn have to ktx-p their cool this

weekend I his might be the loiighesi of the three lo

accomplish. Sure, it's easy for me to lell them to keep

their cihiI because I'm in front of a computer screen and

not 6,(KH) screaming red-and-while clad maniacs.

Of all ihe away games I've been to this season, the

sludeni section at HI was the toughest. .Ml game long

they were all over I Mass foi every little mistake they

made (they even called out W iiier. who was ineligible ti>

play because of a light he was involved in the previous

weekend)

Personally, I thought il was great how cra/y they

were It makes Ihe game more exciting to watch I'm

sure the L'Mass team wholeheartedly disagrees with me.

though.

Slaying c(X>l in .\gganis isn't going to be easy for the

Minutemen and their group of 17 freshman and sopho-

mores. VSe've heard all season long about how young

this team is. Ihe experience those guys will have this

weekend will be instmmental in how they develop here

111 Amherst.

If they are able to play poised hockey this weekend,

then that will be great for bi>th them and Ihe team as a

whole. You see ii all the time in every sptirt, teams play

tine when they are poised and play within ihemselves.

It's when ihey get overwhelmed by the situiition and they

try to do lot) much. Ilial "s when the wheels generally

sian to fall olT the bus

W hai It comes down to is that as long as the

Minutemen take cue of their side of the ice this week-

end, they should come out of the lion's den still breathing

and Imiking forward to the (iarden

./'III t'vlUmJ is a Cullegian ctilumimi

Hawks advance to quarterfinals
A-10 from page 6

mg their pi>ise and lix'us"

Ihe closest the ( olonials came Iii

the (hvis in the sccmkj half was niiK'

ptHiits lentple's match-up /one lorccxJ

< iW to take a lot of shots lann .^-point

kind, and the C otmiial shikiters were

oil the mark. sKkHing a dismal 24

[XTceni from beliiikJ the aa

"Tm very proud of the way the

players have played." Hobbs said

"I'm pruud of Ihe way they handkxj

tlw distntklions. adversity and scrutiny

(dunng the season] 1~hey handlcxl ii

with great dignity and class
"

letnpk pulled away aitHJikl the
,

5(10 nuii o\ the second half dW.
trying to force some Owl turnovers,

douhie-teamed the player w ith the bull

that leH Ntwxhall open at the free

throw lirK* C «>llins Itnind him and

MarOiall buncd the Kl-twMer

Atter a traveling vK>lalHin on ifv

<iW end. Marshall was left open again

at the same spot lie huned another

jumper, pushing the Icmple k-ad to

S'!Ay. Its largc*st of the gaiiK-

"A Im of pcs>ple don't think I have

range," Marshall jokcxl alter the g;uiK.'

"Hut my leamnialc*s liHiikl iik tmiighi

and I was able to kmvk ihcin down
'

SAINT JOSEPH'S COASTS BY
BILLIKENS

Ihc S.1IIII Ji>seph's Hawks t.TUised

thamgh the second rtniml of the

AtUniic Id lounumeni yesierday.

txrating the Saint Louis Hillikeiis S(v

r at L S Bank Aa-na

"We followed the plan," Hawks
ciM».h Will Manelli -aid I hi llw

i>flensive end we wea- cns|> in the

first lull aikj knisy in the scxmki h.ill

Hut the game playcxl out the w.iv >. ^

thouglil
"

Scniort hei SlachiUs kxl lite I ia^k*

with I
"* points aikl niik' a-boiinds. and

I'trward Rob lergusmi contnbulcxi Hi

pouits St JtK''s tciiKir piHiit guard

Dwayne I ee linishcxl with mx pi»mls.

seven assi>i\ .uid six a-N^ukK

Ihe Hillikc*ns \tniggleti ollen-

sively. siiinng |usl ^' points lor the

game Hillikenbignun lan\miymikas

tiimevl in L* pttints .iidl " '-K-tm)--

but It wasn't eiKMigh against a lough

Hawks defense

M.uielli tfhKighi experience was

an essential part of shutting down the

Hilliken oflense

"lo fx* hmK-si, we're just okler

than thein." Marielli said. "We wanted

to use our phy sical expc-netKe and the

physKral luture of tnir older guys
"

Lhe Hawks, on the other haikL

playcxl inspircxi baskciball lliey han-

dkxl the Dayton Hyers on Wednesday

and lumped out to an early kmi agaired

Si Ukiis vesierday St Joe's led 11-2

atler liveminuie>of actkKi. 21-11 afWr

14 minutes and V'-14 by halftime

We re delighted, " Martelli said

Were giHiig to re's! and we'll get hat
kanorrow night at 5 pm to play a

team thai we kiM>w real well
'

Marielli is relemng to lemple.

rite team ilul dcah the Hawks their

only kxks in their last eight games

Sbkx' k>Mng U» the < Kviv Si Joe's has

wttn >evai gatiws in a n>w. stunething

tlui Slachiias ,innbutc*s It) Ihc team's

"senior k-aders" who "dKln'i wmii t«>

•..•o out w Ith a ^*t rcvmd
"

Visit Hofstra University's Graduate Open House.

SUNDAY, MARCH 12,2006, I-4PM

CM Shirr Hall, South Campus

I f.irn .thoni HoKn.is i li.ilh n^itii; c»iin|xtili\c .itui ixiHing programs With 150 uniqiu- programs la

Inn,- Si ii,u»ls lln|s!i.i li.iv .1 ptngfam foL VOU ID;

I rank (. /aih s» hool ol liiisincss; MB \ M ^
. I xciulive \I R .\ andatKaiKcd coiIiIk.iU' piogr.uns

Sthool .if I diuation and .Mlitd Human Scrvkes: M \ . M H A . M S Id . Ed D . Ph D , PD
and advanced ccrtdiialc programs

Hofstra < t>llfgf of I iln-ral \r\s and Siicnccs; \1 \ Ms \u f^ Ph P Psy O and ailvaiuiil

ccrilftt^ie jirograms

Sthool ol ( ommiimtaiion: MA in s|XHch communKaiion and rhiMt)nial studies

I or liirthtr dcf.iiK. tall l-HiHi-ll( M si RA. r.xt. (i^?, or e-mait graddcan^hc^sHa rilu

^^ul tna\ RsVP onliiu- ai www hofstra fdu/gradcvcnf

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY.
HiMPSTtAD, Ntw York. 11549 • www.MorsTRA.toU
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The Wizard of Brooklyn Br Richaru

' Wl>» DON'T VOO <li)-«4 -T»M -mt
•)lH»iH jno'MH /*it> Mufr Picru;^
(IdT >H Veu« MCiMViaHtcb? J

( A

NveANvVKi"^*^^ /*

Elsie Hooper By Robert d. Kryzkowski

ACROSS
' MoMt awdrd
6 Cnales
10 At>«r()e<«n native

14 Malcn <!!> in

value
16 Without d«(av'
)6 Htodgepodga
1

7

Banlk employe
tu MnO reading

ifi P'ommeiM
?? Solert'n vows
n Island nalon
2'j AuOil D>0
28 Mumdfurn
J" Relinuuitfies

i^ Jogging ga>l

3J Varnish
tngredient

34 Bad Bad _
Brown'

3b Han<tedout
cards

36 Bowman
38 Rde'S seal

J9 Pla ns people
40 tto'se opera
43 Spy novelist

Deignion
44 Subdue
4b lloi and sticky

46 0(1 (keep at

bayi
M Trie Race's

Edge
48 C app ng game
50 Seems iTimment
62 Enperlibe
b6 SarM as an

enample

59 Tit e utt ijase

60 S.i s,i (1 [jpoi

til H»„5i.'

iii iledftti (JyO'iS

63 C'tuppiFig tools

64 Cong people
65 Kick oil

DOWN
1 Hanhandles
? Craarusn-Dliie

3 lwok>id

4 Tasieleatly

otnaie
5 liibal I ead
6 Hor.da ASM

aiayei

7 Put to WCJrk

8 Nonsense
9 Mas ores say
10 Toppled Iranian

leader

1

1

String game
1? Citysoutnwest

ol Frun/e
1 S BiNcai

posse««ive
'9 Family scnoot

?1 More kindly

24 Fuss and Ixxtier

26 Sneeze
producer

27 0010
26 WAtpeniM
29Lasio
30 Partner m c»>i»<*

32 SenatOf
Kennedy

34 Superrran villain

Luttwir

3D PdtriolK gip

'J7 Ci y s companion
'*H Foj' door autri

40 Enteno'
4

1

Health grp

Ki Uucats
45 Pound
46 Leas)
46 Cutesy eroding '^

49 Soda nuts

b) Platte Rivei

people

53 C'luckie

b4 ADove
56 Into the

surise)

56 Greek lener

57 Rur'ia'ia

58 PO ood«

Find

today's

answers
online

U)U)U).biiilpcoUrQtiin.com
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Jack Dogg By Xavier Rhodes

Sut th#fi The,

nc^jMn t h0«« tKc*c
nttf loo«in9 SUVl to
ihoM off t« aoch
other o« »h«v dr.vc
to wrqffc

•

^
E^

^1
The Family Monster By Josh Shalek

IMMWI IVl

ufemaf

comae \

t.i>lk'^i4i)i.>>miv>
</ J jfHHi.cjmi

HOROSCOPES
A College Girl Named Joe By Aaron WARNt^

yournk:7HCF$ fran
T«N(P7«lc;ioa

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan, 20-feb. is

You would make an amazing fortune

teller.

pisees Ffb. 19-Mai> 20

With enough practice, you'll be swim-
ming without that kick board in no time.

aries mar 2i-apr, 19

You will discover something sticky on
your t)ackpack today.

taurus ap« 20-MAy 20

Maylie you should lay off the sweets for

a few days.

gemini MAy2i-juN. 21

Don't hesitate to say exactly what's on
your mind.

cancer xm. 22-jui. 22

You will see a baki eagle flying over-

head today.

leO Jul 23-Aix.. 22

Mayt)e you should hide those magazines
before the family comes for a visit.

virgo alig. 23 sept 22

You will encounter tt>e tove of your life

this weekend.

libra se^ 23-00 22

Your phone charger will mysteriously ftx

itself overnight.

Scorpio Orr 23-Nov 21

You will accidentally set your alarm for 3

a.m. instead of 3 p.m. tomorrow.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Take only pictures. Leave only foot-

prints. Drink only bottled water.

Capricorn Df< 22-jan. 19

Your favorite movie will be on TV when
you get home today.

Every man is guilty of all

the good he didn't do.^^
— I'lilhiin

yU€^y€l4 .^e^.^/li^

c-mail

collegiancofnK's<« >4h(xi iimi

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCtMLNlb

THE WORLD HAS HAD
ENOUGH of hunger,

injustice and war An

extraordinary, enlight-

ened World Teacher

is here to help Learn

more: 888-242-8272

•Share-International org

Montreal Party

Weekends $115 00

Total cost RT
Transportation 3 Day, 2

Night, Hotel Downtown
+ much more Montreal

Express. Net 78 1-979-

9001 Every weekend

March + April

Can you lead'?' Prove it

with Army ROTC FREE
MONEY for school

because we can! www.

umass.edu/armyrotc

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Veterans for Peace

Speak Out! Monday.

March 13^^ 7pm Bangs

Community Center 70

Boltwood Walk. Amherst

ROOM FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing. 1&2 bedroom

apts Leases begin

June, July, Aug or Sep
First come, first serve.

Get them while they

last www brandywine-

apts com stop by or call

549-0600

Center of Town 1,2,

3 bedrooms; hard-

wood floors. NOW
SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES www amherstlin-

colnrealty.com 253-7879

ROOM FOR RENT

Hobart Condos 3

bedroom, hardwood
floors study area in

basement Cable,

telephone (internet

access) in all bed-

rooms and study NOW
SHOWING FOR JUNE
and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES www amherst-

lincolnrealty com 253-

7879

2 Bedroom condo min-

utes to center, busline

$1000 or $500 per

room 413-335-5226

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day

potential No experi-

ence necs. Training

provided 1-800-965-

6520x162

EMPLOYMENT

Mystery Shoppers get

paid to shop! Up to $150

a day Training provided

call 800-766-7174.

Moving: Local moving

company looking for

self motivated individu-

als, part time positions

available immediately

Weekday availability a

plus Raises commensu-
rate with performance

Potential for tips Good
attitudes are a must Call

(413)584-4746

Nantucket Island this

Summer! Secretarial/

Office Assistant with

good telephone and

computer skills Housing

avail Plus salary 508-

228-3942

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your Ears!

Listening Experiments

$10/hr English must
be your first language

Email: phonetics lab@
linguist umass.edu
Voicemail 545-6837

Fall 2006 Internships

with the Student Legal

Services Office Get

hands on experience

in the legal field Work
directly with attorneys

and clients Earn 12

undergraduate cred-

its No experience

necessary and train-

ing provided Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office at 545-

1995 or stop by our

office at 922 Campus
Center!

EMPLOYMENT

Summer Lifeguards

Managers Camp
Qxinsebrs and Director

positions open! Greenf^ld

Reaealion 25 mm from

Amherst Apply now Call

(413)772-1553

SERVICES

PREGNANCY TESTING.

HIV TESTING. Birth-

control, and Emergency

Contraception STI

Screening and Treatment

Affordable and confiden-

tial Tapestry Health. 27

Pray Street, Amherst 548-

9992

Legal Questions'? We
have answers at the

Student Legal Services

Office. 922 Campus
Center or call 545- 1995
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Terriers pose
toii^h first test

c)t postseason

Playoff time for Minutemen

H^ J^n Hi Ml

I iko always, there's some giHKl

IK- V .Ukl thov's MtHJK- KnJ ne^^^.

I lie L'l » nl IK'» s t(ir i)k'MJNsachusctLs

hivU-\ ii-jni(l?-|y-:. I(H5-: Hockey

BiMi IS ii\u the Minuieinen jiv in the

pli\«ilK ihis v\eekenit

IIk' K»J ik-nss is that So. 3 Ht.<sUHi

I'liivi-iMty iIk- H»vke> l^a^a vep^

kli A-.Nit'. dkunpHDi IS uaiUii^ t«)r

llii'iii

\K«v ^<i»l ne\\s IS ihai at 4-

4-2 SIIK.V the heiuiiniMj; of Kebrury

I Mass IS tlv Irnnesi »>l the Imir leaats

Ihu kuc ii' lut itw rwnl hn their b«M-i>t-

ihnv S.TK.-S this weekend

\l.«v had news Ls thai al 14-1-2

lanu- Jan 7 bi (2I-'*-4. 17." -

HI \) Is the hiMest temn in the nMun
nghi iii'sv Ihc lemers al«»> have a 2lll*>

aMiMv that a-aiK ll-juiTte wmnii^
snvtk .ttiil llcaiipi.li Chainptin"

\iid thuu^ the LMav> K>umi
ulikk-^ tnuinptN over thav icunis that

»tiv iKvvKHisly ranked in the nainvis

lup live Vennun. C iikradK t «ilkt!e

aid liishw ( uflegr the Mireaemen
will K- It lived k> MO) t*o ^nes m
Ag^utt> Anmu. Mhieh kuuU tkubie

itni ill tunc v,v\ ti.<al anavM HI iwi the

RXhl

itiM nil one oi the I Ntask kxka
n\in IS lalung ahiu the past, or the

Icmcn. red \w» pby >inee the turn o»

the Nes% \em (» anythint: ahoui Hoi4an

I niversrty m (teneral Inste^id. the

MuHHenien aie wtwrymt; ihiut them-

Khes
' AVc4ill knuvb ihui il ther^ l'Ma»

lEwii ihiMn up ihai v^e can heal am-
bi»l\.' sewiT ea|»un Siephen \V<nw
Mnd \\c IV nrn *» mueh v^vmed ahul
whui they mv gumg lu ifc) rhcy arc

cenanily a hi4 Mam and a (^rnd hi».-kcy

IwiL hi« wc (erl ih« if wc play to tie

IwMiHiuahilitKs and play hindtatwc
have a p«ay givid dunuc

"

ySv ikait tall abma m (M) (lerani

See HOCKEY on page 6

Smior iiHrnM-nt«n Marvin
fhr (inn rxHinJ .>t ih«- Htnkrv

Drpm »nd ihc Minuiemcn will frasrl in Ht^ton L'ni\Tr«irv this wvrkend to fac« the Tcrrirr* in
ba«t pla\Y>((*. TTir lirmt itamc of ihr hrst-of-thrw »eri«r» i» tonight at 7 p.m. at Aneanin Arena.

Clean slate for Mass
Attack a^^ainst Terriers

It's here, ilie second season is linally upon us.

lAeryihnij; the Massacluisclls htKkev Icani has done over

the past si\ months means notliiiig once the Minutemen
step on the ice this weekend to lace Boston L'niversily in

the tirst round of the HiK-key I ast plavolVs

Al the MullinN I enter practice rink ihis vveek \ou

could almost feel the adrenaline in the an N'ou can teel

the sense of excitement the players

Jon '""^ coaches leel you can feel

P p 1 1 a n rl
'*''*' " "^ f '^>*''^ '""^

'^''OWU
I, ^^i,i,|j be an understatement

III label the I Mass season as a roll-

ercoaster Ail year long liiis leam has hit incredible Urns

jus; to bounce back but then falter once more \\e'\e seen

them lose si\ in a row early m the seav>n. then take dtivvn

these lemers Him ever, then they vveni vhi to a shaky

IK-cember. a decent January and then right back up in

hebruary Predicting is a lost cause with this leam I

gave up on it back in December
Ml thiit needs to stop right mnv it the Minutemen are

going to go into beautitui Agganis .Arena and take down
mighty HI this weekend Did I meiition that the lemers
lust v> liapivn to be one ol the hottest teams m the nation

nght now and the MarcHin and \\hite have yet to win at

Agganis ' ( )h well, that all doesn t nutter as kmg as the

Minutemen take care of a lew dctaib.

\s cra/y as it may stnind. the Mass Attack is capable

ol gviing into lieantown this weekend and ciNning out

alive It lust deptends i>n what team shows up llthedabe
Winer and Jon Quick tlut tiH»k down ( olmado I ollcgc

and lioston { ollege citrlier in tin.' seastni show up, then

they should be |ust line However, if the team that had
a virtually mm-existent power play in the tirst half of
Ihc scastm slu)Ws up. then it couM be a safe het that the

Minulcnicn will Kr riding the Nis hack to Amherst on
Saiurdav night with mi need tti play on Sundav

lirst and Imeiikist. the mam thing that iKvds to be

'•mntg for I'Ma^s this weekend ts their goaltending

Steady pla> between the pipes will aliiHisi always give a

team m«>a" conttdetwe and help them to relax

I Mass coach IXtn C ahoiHi has goiu- with a twivman
mtaiion in net this season with the senior Vainer attd

freshman (^iivk Dunng the past lew years. Vainer has

held down the funnhcT oik* posiluwi with little cinnpcti-

lH>n. but >oM h^ to kmiw coming m that the top three

p»i>spcvt «>«Kk w.is going to gel some tiiiK coupled
with the laei that \^inci s level ol play diffied slinihtly a
scastm ago

I lie key number for holh oTdiem lhi» »«ekcnd ts tw o
rhcy have to limit the TemcTk lit twti pwls a game in

ortfcr ftir the MinutemMi to i.n«i have a shot m wimnng

S«eP£LLANOi3npa9e6

UMaSS faces Albany ^M heads south for tournament
tt\ Br»si>ov Hmx.

l 1. |. .H\ S- ^1

\n\vne that «8w or heanl wlui

harvined i«< the NUssaehusctK wom-
en s LKiosscicam 1 1 -^ton Wednrwlay
- a UxjgeedAe 16-' tnmncing K
Ni> ^ Dartnwutfi had to ha^

been pleased by what went down Uu
Ihiirsiliv anemiMtn under the lifhtk al

fiarK'i ( lekJ

\\hik' Minutewiwnen head wwch
tame Hokkx declined to comment
when asked to n«c hei team s krvcl

of ir.!i--isity. ihcTc were signs ot what
kiihl ,.( tone the> were exerting ail

ovei the tickJ during a nniline pta*.-

Ike (Hi line end. tnrshman Meghan
Rcikly was seen with a trai! of blood

trKkliiig down one of her sleeves.

whHf) l<<ildiK said w^ fnmi prjiiK-

me \i the iHhcr end. tcllim {n»sh

Kayi Mctontikk w <- *>•;-• nmning
iWoa lience

\\c look over, and she basn I

•nppi-d the plav " Holdm. laughed
yrsU-iilay evening in her olfice "She

Weill alter a ball and threw her body
mto the fcTKe We all looked over, like

"VMiit was that' because you dont
he.ir (kit kind of siHind ev erv dav

"'

Keeping things light-hearted.

B«>kliK let liKise a veah" aOcr

expUiinmg the irKident

\iiy inmy. though, that ihesf .ire

lw,> heshmcn wh»i have qukkly miide

their in,irk on the held (Mi.( onnick
has siv p,,inls. loReikJy s lour, through

ftxir i-iiines). giving olVfhe impression

ot III iip(vn.l,issman
'

Ihcy work hard." senior a^>-

lain Kem ( onnerty saiil of them
*1Ir-> re hard working freshmen, and
thcv bring ,i lot to mir ie;im personal-

ity vms<.-. ami heart ami hustle Kayi

acts like an uppetvlassman like a

senior out there
"

Hased on the outcoiTK of
WfilncMlay's game, m which the

DnilnxHith Hig (ireen st>ineti eiuht

ginK in the lirst eight minutes i.

by I \I.iss easilv. the Miniitcw<iiiicii

are gmng to ne«i to come out ami

bnna ili.il type of intensity nght away
ki set the tone and maintain control of

the k' line

( iinsulcring who they're up

ag.iinvi the ail-liol Albany < rreal

r>dnes that won't exactly be .i

sni.ill task.

When you look at Ihc Danes'

cumulative season stats sheet, vime
miiiiHers pop (Hit .it voii imiiKxliately

Tliiiuiuli iheir first iha-e games of the

season. Alhiinv is iHits*.-onng its i^ipo-

netii- I'' 14. tor .m average margin

Siphomon- attacker Kaihlern Tvpadis will lead l'Ma.M into a clash at

Alhanv tomorrow at 4 p.m. Tvpadi* i> Mu-ond on the team in scoring.

ot vKlory of 10 ^ points and an aver-

age o| I ^ gtials per game They are

out-shoiiiing their opponents HX»-^»).

aveniging ^'^ shots a game lliev ,ire

convening slurts at 4} 4 percent suc-

cess rale

Alhary is currently oil to its best

Stan m school history, starting ^-(1

for the first time and winning Us hrsi

LMiiH- ol the year lor the lirsl lime, .ind

'nliniics to roll In llieir l;i^! 'miiu-

1 March 4 home contest agaiiisi iIk

Siena Saints, the Danes cniiseil to .iii

all-ioo-cHsy IS-2 nnil

Albany ciirrcritly has four plavers in

double figures for points Kri-^.

Rajc/ak Iciids with In luiie Hush
and Sarah Spiilett both have 12.

Kate I onl.ina luis II whik the

Minutcwotnen have none l( tmnerty

leatls with eiirhi)

Worth im-ntionmg. too. is that both

leanis wea- preilicleil to finish sixth

in their contercme. both ol which
( Albanv -. Nmeru :i I ,isi I \1.i,v-

Ntlanii

contcTvnccs m the n<ition

W Ikii askcil if she's surpnsed at

.ill bv the D.ines' hot start. Holdiic

pauses liir a hot second

"1 hey 're a goixl team." she siiul

"t-very t&mt we play this year i--

going to he a porxl team There are no

big LMines anymore they're all big

e;;nH"s
"

II llie big game is to work in their

!.!ii>r ihe Minutcwomen are ^^mg
In h.nc to take hick eontml of one

of iheir stronger asptx's draw

controls DartmiHith ifciminated the

Mmutevvomen in that categorv on

Wednesday. Ki-*}. and the DaMe^ .ire

.iveragmg II per game, to I Vlass

eiiztit

Hokluc als<> noted that taking caa-

ol the basics w ill be vital, too

"fWc've got to] do iIk; simple things

nght." she stud "niniwing. catchint;

ihev just neeil to work Thev need

to work, they need to compete. iIk'v

nee«l lo want Ihe ball and they jiisl got

I.. A. ml In «in II It 'sprctly simple

After a two-week lavofT. Ihe

Massachusetts Sollball team <!-<»(

is stanmg its sprmg break early this

weekend at the Southern Tkinda-

Adhlas Spnng Break InvitatHmal m
TMTipa. Ha

The Mmuiewomen w ill be in a pool

with oppon«its Fhirdue. \illanova,

Noflheni Illinois. Tennessiv Tech and

Jacksunvilk I Mass plays CKh leam

oiKt before movmg on to bncket

play

The toutnament began last night

with back-to-back games against

PtaUue and Villanova lite Marwm
and \\hite aa- scheduled to play two
rniTC today against Northern lllinofs

and TcTinessec Tcvh

The MinulewoiiKn aa* )ust '-5 all

time against these leans, and have

never pkiyed lenncsscc Tcx'h

Ij^sI wivk s tourney, the National

Fast-pitch C oaches" AsMKiation

I eaik itT ( lassK w as raiiKxl «mt after |u>t

two gaiiK-s. and the Mmuiewomen lost

sev'cral potential chatKVs to ptoy natHin-

ally ranked opponents T'hiit means
this uivkeixls games have iivrcasol

sigiiilii.irKe for 1 Mass" ch.iiKvs for im

ai-laive bid to the N( \A tiMiniament

Fhe I ST-Adktts InviUitKnial is iIk

first oftwo Kkmdii liHimiiiiKnts I \1.i>'.

IS taking part in beloa* the start ol

Atlantic l(iconlc*a*neeplay Next week
the Minutewomen head Kick to the

Sunshine State for the Tkmdii Atlantic

Parent's Weekend Tournament

H (Mass IS going to find suc-

cess ikiwn S<mth. the pitching suill

must remain consistent freshman
Hrandicc liiilschmitct has stirtevi olf

hcT collegiate ciuvcr with a King I ast

wc*ek she W.1S namc^i the A Hi Player

ol Ihe Ucvk tor her perlonriiiiKe in

tlie ( ;miphell ( artier toumametil m
( aliliimia

Ihis wivk she was Inimtred iigaiii.

Trishman pitcher Brandiee HaUehmiter and I Mass will ctvmpete
in the I ST .Adidas Invitational lhi» \m • kiml m Tampa, Fla.

Ihis lime .1- ilie \ In i,.-R,>,>kie m
ills' Uwk liilsvlimilci was (l-l al iIk

NH A Lciidolf ( lassie, but KkI a I

')''

eamcxi niii .ivcr.ige On ihe si-ason.

Halsthmiter has a I -.^ rcxiird and .i I ""S

earned nm av cTige

Halschmiter's teammate, senioi

.krnna Husa. has stniggkxl as of lale

Husi has nickcxl up ;ui S .Vi earned

nil) aver.ige ami Ills vet to avoal a

win Ihis seiison Hus;i. last ve;irs A
III lounwmcnt Most \aliuihle Plavci.

has piiclieil |usi nine total innings to

Halschmiter's V5 I

I Mass will iKc*d both iHhIeies i..

plav well this weekeml in oaler In ;.;o

deep into the lounwnxiil

I hi ofletise. the Mimitevvomen lv.iv

e

.ilso stniggled Sophomore I aiia*n

lYoctoi Iciids Ik- team in batting with a

'<M av erage. but is the only player w ith

.1 Killing average aKne MHY I Mass is

Kilting lust 2(12 as a leam aixl has k*ft

4" mnrH.*rN <in Ktse. nine moa* th;m the

'M lell on by its opponents

W itli tlw way Hiilschmiter has been

pitching. Imwever. the MinutewiHiwn
shiHildn'i ncvd loo nimli more offense

than thiit to gain better a*sults this

weekend-

I Mass will begin the next k*g of
iIk- a*guliir season on Maah 24 against

eiMitea*iKe foe (leorge W.ishmL'lon m
Ihe riiition's capital

Colonials downed by Temple
H\ RollCiUHMIHI

t;. 'llhilANSTAIh

( IN( INN.ATI The No 6 (worge Washington

< olonials were upset by John ( haney's lemple Owls
vc*stcTday. hX-5\ m the second nnind of Ihe Atlantic Kt

Totimament at T S Hank Arena

Icmple advances to the i|uarterfinals and will play the-

Saml Joseph's Hawks iimHirrow at f>M) p m
Ihe Owls spa-ad out their oflc*nsive altack against itie

(olonials AntwyaiK- Robinson let! Temple with I" (khiiIs.

while big man Wavne Marshall ami Mark Tymlile uinnnl in

I '' points each

Tc*inple captain Mardy C ollms stole Ihe ball with time
nmiiing oiii in ihe first half ,iml slamineil it Ihhik befoa*
iIk- bti/yer viunded. giv ing ihc < >vv Is a M -2 ' going into the

lireak ( iW was never cIosct tKm that iIk* ivst of the way
"Noil hope VOII put your players in position lo scoa* ami

make passes." Temple coach John < haney siiid " Tixkiy yini

had to pick an olTense where vou have two guys hack ftw

balance Wc tncti to make sure to kc*ep hwlance
"

lemple playcxl a tiintastie ganx*." (iW eoiKh Karl
I lohbs said. "I give ihcin a great deal of cr»lil lix mainlain-

See A-10 on page 6
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Police seek out victims of campus car thefts UMass student

brutally attacked
By BRh.M).\N Ti,\LL

CoLlhiil.XN SlMI

University of Massachusetts
Police are looking for victims

of car thefts after two students

were arrested for a rash of car

break-ins around the Orchard
Hill Residential Area on I ridav.

Alex D. lovniak. IS. of 22')

Jeffrey Lane in West Springfield,

and /ivko Mihajlica. 2((. of 122

Sandy Brook St in Manchester.
N.H.. were both arrested on
charges of larceny under $2.sti

and breaking and entering at

nighttime for a felonv 1 ovniak
was additionally charged with

possession of a (lass I) drug.

Police received a call from a

student in Orchard Hill at 4:54

a.m.. who reported that two stu-

dents were entering unlocked

cars and stealing various items

Ihe student told police that the

assailants appeared to be two
males in Lot 4'), which is out-

side Dickinson Hall. The caller

stayed on the phone with police

as a unit responded bv setting

up outside the perimeter of the

lot, without using lights or a

siren.

The officers observed Ihe lot

lor a short amount of time Ihe

two men then left the lot. and

were observed bv the reporting

parly to have entered ai least

one car

Once the two men left the

lot. thev were stopped bv police

Ihe suspects were identified

and searched, and in compli-

ance with their Miranda rights

admitted to entering four or five

vehicles, according to police

Ihe two were then identified

and patted down for weapons

and anv other evidence, and the

officers proceeded lo take vari-

ous items believed to be taken

from the cars.

Items believed to be stolen

include a small amount of cash

under %50. two cell phones, a

watch, a CVS card thai didn't

belong to either partv. and .i

leatherman tool.

After another search of ihe

lot, police did not believe thai

an) of the cars were damaged
However, unauthorized entry

iiiui unlocked cars is consid-

ered a breaking and entering

offense.

Il is unknown which e.irs

wcie bioken mlo. None ol the

owners of the cars have come
lorward lo police as of press

time.

See THEFTS on page 2

\ Suiidcrlaiul man is being held

without bail ut franklin ( ountv

District ( ourl fiir the malicious

attack and lobbery of two nien.

including one I Mass student

Keopi.iehe.i H Hun. 21. was
.ine.Uii lue^d.iv und charged with

assaiili .iiid h.iiieiy with a danger-

ous weapon, armed robbery, and

unlicensed operation ol a nmior

vehicle

Hrendon S. lay lor, of Hadtey.

and lav lot S Aldrich. of \ipherst.

were hanging |Histers .a >unj the

Mill Hollow apartment eiinpkx

last Moiidav when they encoun-

tered Hun hitchhiking and agreed to

give hiin a ride As the men arrived

at Hun's home, four iiiiideiititied

males, along with Hun. re|ionedly

dragged lav lor and Mdrich from

the vehicle .iini he.ii iheni brutally

with a hat. a slick, and a lieavv I -

shaped bicvcle lock, according to

the Dailv Hampshire (la/ette

After he received the harsher of

the two beatings, lay lor, a I Mass
undergraduate, drove himself Ui the

See HITCHIKER on page 2

MEET THE CANDIDATES
4 run for President, 4 run for Trustee of SGA

Central G«w(rm«»r John Williams, left, is rtmninc h«f Truster anJ
Senator Sean RohinMsn i» running lor l'r»-»idtni ot ilu I Mas* s^. \

Mk'h^l Makarski. Uli, is ruiininu li>r Hi.A President on tht >.inu

lukil as Matthew Tox. who is runnini; (or Irusitt-.

Mishv LtiMuni, li-ti. i» runnint! l"r Tfu»icv ot ilu- MiX with Senator
!• Miitdti. who i» runninu (or I'nsuUni.

Candidates want Newbies envision a Hopefuls cite past

more accountability better-looking UMass experience in election
Bv Mm I Bi 1 1 IV t M
anil St s\\ KiNi

t .Minass SI VI I vsp

C.saaisr. \itM

The campaign l«d by Student

(ovcrnment \ssociation Senator

Scan Robinson and ( entral

Residential Area Cjoxcmor John

Williams calls for change in

a multitude of ways regard-

ing how the S<i.^ is run and how
it's perceived throughout the

student body at the Iniversiiy

of Massachusetts

Robinson, the presidential can-

didate, and Williams, the trustee

candidate, have called for a more
transparent Sd.A ihal includes lull

disclosure of its spending ot stu-

dent activity fees

"f very student pays SKI

towards their student activity

fees, but no one knows where

that money is going or how it is

spent," Williams said "If we are

elected, we will place month-

ly advertisements in the Daily

Collegian that illustrate cxactiv

where our money is going '

Williams also savs that, if

elected, both he and Robinson

will hold themselves publicly

accouniabic if any of their plat

form goals fail to be reached

It any of our goals h failed

III he reached, wc will buy

another ad and list the motion
and a detailed analysis why thai

motion failed," said Williams

Both vjndidates agree that

the S(»\ needs to be more siu-

dent-orientcd with motions thai

w ill afTecl students direvllv

"John's and my campaign is

abtiui realistic goals It's about

washers and dryers that work.

Its about complete wireless

Intcrnel coverage throughout

campus. It's abiiui adequately

funding club sports and cultural

RSOs. and it's about protecting

students' rights ii> privacy." said

Robinson "We want an »ipen

and transparent Sli.A. We want

lo deal with Ihe ts»ue<i that |are|

effective, realistic goals l<ir stu-

dents
"

Robinson, an active nienihcr

ol the Senate and a chairman on

the Ways and Means committee
K'tieves he holds the necessaiv

skills needed to be a successful

president

"I believe mv experieiue

representing students on Ihe

Massachusetts Board of Higher
Lducaiion and as President

of the Associated Students of

Bv Mil v\ Dvitv
- Ml

See ROBINSON on page 2

I niversity ot Massachusetts

Studeni (loveinment .Association

piesidenlial candidate Michael

Makarski and siuJeiit irustee can-

didate Mjithevv 1 .>x hope lo imple-

menl ihcir "'heer uoggies initiative"

if the stwknl fsnh eletts Ihctn this

week.

"Ingetlefal. wli.«i wc want lo do

IS make I Mass moa* ^tractive."

said Makarski

Makaiski and Tox h«>fic lo implc-

metM several ch«)ges m the current

StiA in order to rn-Av I Mass stu-

dent government and the I niversity

ilsell more .ippcaling to current and

ptospcvtive students

One ol the most important ways

to do this, said titc leam, is b> mak-

ing the SiiA iitdfiiHiivaceraibie,

"People d*»n'i know what's going

on at the Sti S." s;iid M.ikarski "We
w.iiil to make it nuMv public."

I ox and M.ik.irski plan to open

up Ihe S(i \ meetings to the public

and allow individual students to

t'ling their problems belore slu-

dcni goveiiiincnt Ihev hope Ihal

debates will take pl.icc on the open

fliHH so that It can be cov erexl by tin*

Dailv < i'llei!ian .ind tlwrcfon.* inaik*

piihhv. h> Ihe nilire student NhIv.

\\e M.inl II' show I SLiss ih.ii

one student does have a voice <>n

tfiis campus." viid Makarski

The pair also plans to iiKre.! .

school's publK appeal by bringing

in more gue^i speakers Makarski

remembered when vomedian and

I MiKu alwnnus Bill ( v«shy spoke

i>n camfNB and the hy pe and student

e\cilement that came » iih it. He has

already begun re^iearching h«iw to

bring speakers such as Hill t Hmon.
Divk Viiale and cast memK.*rs tnmi

I he Daily Sh*»w" to I Mass

M.ikarski .iiid 1 o\ alsii w;int lo

licad an S(i.\ ihal m^es sure the

Registered Student Organisations

iRSlKi aa* more (airly (undc*d aiul

repiesentv*d Ihev plan to make the

S(i \ budget .iccessible to students.

s«i everyone can sc*e vvhca' his or

her funds are going and why

A mvnv accessible student writ-

ing center with K-iter funding and

more slalTers and a student mentor-

ing program are also impun.int to

set up. said Makarski

As president of the I'hi Siuiii.i

Ifisilon fratemitv. I ox says he has

come to the realization ihal net-

working IS one ol the biggest skills

students can possess to take them

further in Ihc world lo that end.

Makarski and Tox plan to ofwn up a

networking system for graduate stu-

See MAKARSKI on pa(^ 2
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Stiidv'nl (lOVv'mnKtil \s.v^uih«i

Sen** I his W-ttJc/ m^ Sccreiax

o« l*UNiv f\ilK-v .md ReUkfis Mnhv
I Khkan. two ut tin- mnvi visibk- anil

active iiK-nitx-!N m tlx- St i \ at tlie

I niversity ot M,isswtnN."tt». pn'wntic

studenb a transpaaiA ^id pndu.1i>e

N(i,A if Miey me riwtol pncsKkm arki

tntiilcx

M fMWfWKe. is 3

s»iphi>

.irtvl .1 -. . -. ..^

IViicram, I his aara^fy ^rvvs. as the

vfwii of the St. \ Ni)niinistr.«ive Ntlairs

I .»nmincv .Hid lus w.<ii.ixl i.» thv

Slidk-nK vlHi- l.« I illK.,ltMn-

.Hi \iK.x.iiv (SI I K \i \i.

aU' scfxcxl .». a memlx.1 ot tlv \triv.fi.

1 .uia VskHiPdvitK Islakk-T .mil Vuive

Xmcncan C awvt (M \NA> and tfie

( .ivi I

V

num. ,, . . . ,

MlORA. a campir> ori:.iiii/aih»i ilv«

Aixcs. siudents .md ciwimmnlK's with .i

llisp.iiK Kivkgniimd (Kerthepiist.ve.it.

I Ivis has vviifi.vxl ckiH-lv with Pa->iJc"nl

Pavel P.iyano,ind Inistw \.ik-ne I miis

m.inetKflK'lunitlvSt

ciiv hixly t«T students

Suivess is biwd frrni conmuiiy."

vmi VkTidcv "We w ill sidvivak' f»» >«i-

dentv We're ni< kx4it^ fiir an extm line

m inr resiane. We lai a ctean csBi^fwiai

: .11 ,:,..» ikkiii' . «»,-ni- .bhI sliH

deni ivMicN t H* nxk iwtnl fvi» <diimn

wen: wiling lo xfvak up (<« itv tnavsti

i>t4i«in«s"

1 eibkm. an \n^Tj residerL r
J Hiik* m,i|inng m Sixial Ihiv^
and INttrtKal ic>«ii«n,v with a vrtna

m 1 aim \nicncivi .md ( jrihtxm stat-

lev 1 oNum ts vMTvnitv ihe student

o««diniMi« tor SC I R \. and nerves

81 I^Ttaf»i's (^cvtdtnr » iiNnrt as ihr

V-.

iiT the |Wl <<ver.il veyrv «id

Niv < .1 sixnlautor witfi '.t\ natinnai

I txv I liiztWT I duv.tk*) ( .viirvjitsn I Ker

VI ' • -
.

ci<*dH\ae .1 "1 txvA- \l,iniW«ory lees"

and a 1 .w RcpavnutMr ' cjimpa^n.

and she Imx-s U' NiiW <«i this miwncn-

iiti

, ^MteikfTin-

Clpics .1 s ot their .

1*1 tftcii - . U\»W(XS«|>

edn enieiivkv

llx

lt\ .MX! ,.'.. .^.lll)

k»s ol dh.M rav*, i*,^«m*Ji(>. iw ckiw .«

*l!«s nmuts iheil «<tvki>s iiicant lit

ilkJtUUUhAxI .»kI disidV.intilAXt Cimi

mtVMks stiouk) 'M hr iiisin,intkx! ^

«*! up ^ '.< fund

See MiNOEl on page 2

Shepard against new UMass alcohol pc^licy
Bv Mvii l^iijvi.M

•Uli jasStmi

Rob Shepard and Ed Cutting are against thi 1 \l,l<^ .lUohol

policy and tuition inereasfs.

I niversiiv of MassKhiisetts Student

(iovcTnment \ss«vi.ilHin c.uxliitric*s I d

( uttmg iBkI Rob SlK-jxinl .iiv ciunpaign-

nig on ,1 ik't.ulcxl live-jxunl plattonn ttvil

is pl.iniKsl lo fx'fp llv S( I \ get haik on

Its ftvi

"

(lilting. wfKi IS ninning fiv stuktil

inistee. and Shcixml. who is nmnii^

lor pn-skleni, alsii plan t«i pn-veni tlv

amsianl nse in student levs and tuition

f nlike nn ojipnieiils vvho simjslv

scvk di get nn*e nii^iev thmi tlv k-gis-

liSinv. I .mi prep;»vd to insist th.it 1 Ntiss

stop iisir^ the stiKkiKs .IS a caxlit cinl.

thiit tlvv stojT Kikuving tlv t'livlgvl iii

llv stikklil's Kicks" s.iid Slv)xii\l

( lilting IvIk-vv-s It's import.int lot

SCiA k:.iikTs to iHidcfst^ttKl tlv scvit-

it\ of ,•! iiKTViise in (cvs and tuition ,it

I \t.lss

"Ihe simpk- t;icl remains tlvM il

I Miiss IS nut .ilKnkibK.'. it nipidly will

Ivconv im.'k'v;int Mv oppotKnb> iniike

.1 big issiv ol minor cJianges h> the led-

cTal stuikiit kxHi pnvf>w ^hik" ignivnig

tlv l.m th.rt ktwis Isive h^ K- rvrwid,"

siiKl ( titttiig Ikimnviiig to linatve ,i

tivcvl ;isset. sikIi ,ts ,i Umse. is tissallv

wise, biimiwaig to luiance .i vk*prcvi.ii-

ing icoel, sudt m»iat.'» Kweptabk* as

kn^ * tfv kjfln is tvfwtl ov it tlv liK' . ii

the c9 Hut to iwk *Ktnts to htrow

v;«i(I siiit*> oi mmiey h> finav^e ,i 1 Aiiss

diqBVc.whvhm.iy l«ivcniiv.isti v,iliv,d

iM. IS .^iscene it isn't .ill tlw difleaiii

from going to 1 oxwixxK with the ctixlii

canis
"

IToih men ahn pl.in Ui li^t i^ig^inst

the new .Uciihol jX'lves creaied bv Vvc

See SHEPARD on page 2

ARTS & LIVING JEDITORIAL/OPINION. WEATHtR

Page 6

BOB MARLEY
A new diicuiiiciilary f»lay^ Irihtilc in the

life and limes ol Boh Marlcy.
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Shepard

looks for

change
SHEPARD from page 1

( ItuKcllor Miclwcl ( iar^;ani>.

"I ;uii o(HX)scd k) the alcohiil pi)lic\,"

Niiid Shcjiaiid. "I m» ai*) the miK person

til have tcstilied ijgaiasi Bill No 1257, a

pf\>pi)sal ti) Km all ala>ht>l in all ikmni-

liirics ill \1;iss.»i.hasc1ts. It is ttt> ptisiliim

tluu daig> :\K a N^:ger pnthleiii on cain-

jxiN lliaii heer"

Cutting alsi> staled tkit he \MXild

Ckldass I Mass emploNee pnxliictivit>

in his ainipaign.

W'h\ is ii tliat then." arc hundnxJs

i>t pctiple with six-tiguiv salanes at

I \lass'!' I an) the inK pervm wh«i has

printed these salaries and it elected, I \\ ill

1.1(1 it again. In ;idditii)n to mLsmaiuge-

iiient and Ihe bloated ineiwiipetence that

ixtsscs liif the .tdininistratiun. we alst)

iKvd til adda-ss eniplosce pri)diicti\it>."

s;iid I lining, I lie unioas fear nie hut

ii is the unitm menihers who arc ci'Wi-

plaining loudest ahoui their malingering

colleagues It sliouldii't take tiiur liours

to |xit ill a lighl bulh
'

ShepaixJ also pnitnises to impiuve

the le\el ot custiwncr ser\ ice thniughou

I Mass

"I believe that siudeiMs desen e better

citooiiicr sen ice In a thousand dilletwil

waxs, the •audenb are Ovalcd ;»> third-

cLtvs t;itiA.-ns aixl this neai> lu end." <i^
ShepanJ

lloOi mm agnx- ttul it elected. lhe>

would extend the data network to taniiK

housing, which, dicorduig to ( uoing.

was pnnnistxi nearls a decade a^K but

had neser heen done

Ihe candtdaies also plan, if ekxliid.

k) pnfxise a nK^xm rhM vsoukJ alk>M lor

a sdcci numher of Meal llan swipes ki

he used ai fc*.al ivstauranLs like lkier«i \

Saito. the llaiigar and \Mngs

( iming also pniptiHxi k> add nev^

poriui^ kits and rvfonn Parking

Senioa.

Ihe candidates also vtHced their

support of (largaiKi's nuM-puhiK

polKA til eliminate the illegal racial!)

eitclasne durm flours

UMass group to help Kenyan villagers
By AsHlsH K Sahu

l'>'l I hi.KN .Sr AI I

lour undergraduate stu-

dents from the I'niversity of
Massachusetts' chapter of
Engineers Without Borders
(EWB-LlMass) will spend their

spring break in western K.en\a

beginning Ihursda) to kick off

an engineering project that will

provide a reliable, health) water

suppiv for a village of 1,000

subsistence farmers.

IWH-UMass is a group of
engineering and non-engineer-

ing students, both graduate and
undergraduate, whose mission is

to help disadvantaged communi-
ties improve their qualits of lite

bv developing env ironmentallv

friendl) and economically sus-

tainable engineering projects.

"It's powerful to think thai

our student chapter will help

provide clean drinking water to

a village in Kenya, a country

currently experiencing its worst

drought in 20 years," said senior

mechanical engineering student

Christopher .\rsenauli.

CW com published an arti-

cle on "Kenvan faniil) cr): Ciod

has cursed us" on Frida). which
described Ken) a as a land that has

seen more than three droughts in

the last six months.

I he project will providea reli-

able source of potable water for

the community of Namawanga.
which is in a western province

of Kenya. Ihis community pres-

entiv relies on a water source

that is more lluiii two miles Irom
the village \ illagers must fetch

their water on tool, using buck-
ets. Ihe stream, which is often

contaminated with animal and
human waste, runs dr) during

part of the vear.

ihe 1 W HI Mass project will

attempt to reduce the villagers'

chances of contracting water
borne diseases. Ihe new sources

will also allow the residents

more time to look lor food,

participate in iiicome-general-

ing activities and attend school

"Even though I am not an

engineering student, over spring

break I'll get to use the Swahili

and I'm learning and actuall)

gel to appiv ni) energy and
knowledge to help real peo-

ple," said Seth Mansur. a junior

and active member of I WB
"Without I \\ B. Id be just

another face in the crowd."

The assessment trip in .March

will determine a plan for giv-

ing Namawanga a self-sufll-

cient water supply that is both

uncontaminated and sustainable.

Presentlv. the I U B-l Mass team
is looking into a variet) of solu-

tions, including drilling a well,

rainwater catchment systems,

and conventional water treat-

ment In that context, the assess-

ment trip will include extensive

testing for major contaminants

such as bacteria, arsenic, fluo-

ride and nitrates Ihe implemen-
tation follow-up trip will lake

place in cirlv 200"'. staffed by as

mans as lo members ot I \\ B-

\MIMf SMIl

The EnKineerii Without Boarders tsroup from UMakt i» travelin|{ to

Kenya to help villagers who mukt travel miles to get clean water.

I Mass. Ihe goals of this trip

will be to put into effect a well-

designed engineering plan cre-

ated from the tmdings of the

first trip Ihe IWB team will

also be accompanied by one pro-

fessional engineer from Ihighe
and Bond, an environmental firm

trom Massachusetts.

"Water is one of humanity's

most basic nc-eds." said lameron

Josbcck. a senior civil and environ-

mental enginc*ering student whose
academic focus is water purifica-

tion. "Ihis project represents my
belief that every<me in the world has

an inherent right lo clean water."

I UBlMass will be doing
lundraising to finance its

Kenyan the project. Several
project participants are also tak-

ing Swahili courses before leav-

ing for Kenya.

"We have the ability to affect

people on a scale that is much
larger than ourselves." said

sophomore EWB-UMass mem-
ber Julie Gagen.

The parent organization,

EWB-l'SA, sends engineer-

ing teams to communities in

developing countries to improve
their quality of life, while also

encouraging internationally

responsible engineers and engi-

neering students 1 ocal chapters

such as EWH-l!Mass appi) for,

and are assigned, projects from
ihe national office in Colorado,

based on the soundness of their

proposal and the qualifications

of the personnel involved.

Hitchhiker assauks student, police say
HITCHHIKER from page 1

I Mass inhnnary. where an ambu-

lance transported him to CtMilcy

Dickinson Hospital laylor was
allegediv dragged into the basement

of Buns home where he was turther

beaten in the back lav lor received

stitches and was treated for bruises

Police said SI.3U0 was taken from

ra)lor and Aldrich. including credit

cards and I a) lor s L Mass identih-

cation card.

Ihe four unidentilied men
remainc*d at large as of press time.

.According to the Daily

Kampshire Cia/ette. area pt>lice

were alerted to be on the KKikout

for a blue I ord Escort wagon and a

bniwn sedan

Sunderland police officer

Michael llebert spotted Bun arriv-

ing home when he called tor backup

and approached Bun Herbert then

observed a bUnHl-smeared base-

hall bat in the backseat, along with

bliKid throughout the car and on
Bun, police said.

( pon a search ol Bun's
home, police not only found
bloodstains, but drugs as well.

Multiple blood smears, a pool
of blood and a bloody loolprini

were discovered in the basement
where Taylor's second beating

allegedly look place. Police also

found marijuana plants growing
under grow lights.

The case remains an open
investigation, according to police.

as ofticers are looking for possible

suspects in hopes of idenii f> ing the

four additional attackers

John Fritmrcio

If you sae news happening.

cat us at 54S-1609 ancj snap

a photo with your cell phone.

then send H to nawrs^diity-

coHegiiftoom

UMPD asks victims

to come forward

liffitc fof
NCSMS

THffTS from page 1

"We are hopeful and confi-

dent that our victims will come
lorward and report these lar-

cenies and breaking and enter-

ing into their vehicles." I Mass
Police C hief Pal Archbald said.

No physical evidence was
found, but the two arrested par-

ties, who are both residents ol

Hamlin Hall in Ihe Northeast

Residential Area, admitted to

stealing Ihe items they had on
their person*

Marijuana was additional-

ly found in Eoyniak's pocket.

piiliic said

"A case such as this ceftaiiil>

reminds every ofw that thev should

be more mindful of the threat, and

that the) should secure their belong-

ings." Archbald said

A similar unrelated case was
reported around mid-afternoon

on the same day. A student who
parked her car in I ol 25, next

to the Mullins C enter, reported

change and several CDs stolen

from her vehicle, which had
previously been unlocked since

Thursday. March 4 around nix>n.

Anyone who believes his or

her car was burglarized should

call the I 'Mass Police Department
at 41.V545-212

1

GMdyUp!
I hi' I ,Mas« l'oh> Tram won again<tl

Ponv Farm in Levrretl.

Michigan iht» Mwetwod S>) in a mairh at the Stony

Mendez against bag searches Makarski puts new spin on SGA
MENDEZ from page 1

pnipams iKu inUa-ach to knver aixl

middk'-iiK<«Tie immunities thniu(rfioul

ManachuBcllv" nsids the site "This atwi

tnenni nvtcasniji necil-lxiyxl tiniinctal

aid. n tiling Kuk NtudcrH lees. ;ftl\iicaing

iTatttfdahle h>«isNig^'

Amilher principle demands the

return of full student rights ar>d

privacv. wt>rking lo prevent police

cfficers m dorm nx)ms. nrndom bag
and nH»m searches, and Ihe accused

admimsirativc invasi<in of the Web
site faccNi«ik.com

"We are not children, we are

ncA criminals get out of our bags,

get out of our dorms, and get out of
our social lives No ciips rnamina

Ihe halls No invading the privacy

of student nxmis No unreasonable

alcohol restnclions No early cur-

fews for RSO events No random
bag searches

"

All candidates will participate

in the televised debates. Monday X

pm on I VC -IN The debates will

also be broadcasted on W Ml A •> I I

IM

iiHattaMliiMMta /

Vou hnoiu luliere

you're going for

Spring ^m\\^

... but lutiere are you going for gradusre school?

Mahe ijour nexl deslinalion

BALTIMORE HEBREW UNIVERSITY

MAKARSKI from page 1

dents by working with tlw I Mass
Alumni ,Ass«xialion

"Networking tan be a real

advantage." said lox "We want
to give students a way lo gel a leg

up in the world."

Makarski said that he and Fo^
are different from others who are

running for the SCiA K'causc.

while thev have been involved

in student activities and p«>liiics.

iltey "haven't been sucked into

the void of the SCiA
"

Makarski has worked as an
intern for the legislature in New
Jersey and was also involved

with John Kerry's presiden-

tial campaign olTice in Western
Massachusetts Fox is heavily

involved with campus activities

and calls himself "an avid tol-

lower of student government
affairs"

Both students have sat in on
several SCiA meetings throughout

the year Makarski said that one
ot Ihe biggest things he real-

ized was that students involved in

SCiA cannot change it in just one
year Ihe best a student can do is

make the SCiA more accessible lo

students, to lav the groundwork
!i>r .» gradual change

Makarski and 1 ox believe they

are Ihe candidates who can lay

that groundwork

Robinson strives for effectiveness
ROBINSON from page 1

Massachusetts has prepared mc
for the ditficiili i.isk ol rctorm-
ing our Siiukni ( mxernmeni into

an organi/atmn which eftec-

tivelv and elTicicnilv serves the

inieresis ot all I Mass students."

said Kobinson

"When I first transferred to

I Mass I came in excited about
the Sti.A and student advocacy.
Bui soon after. I realized that

if >ou spoke out atainst Ilic lop

• MA In Jewish Communal Service

• MA In Jewish Education

• MA In Jewish Studies

* Dual Degree and Certificate Options in

Social Work: Public Policy; Education;

Nonprofit Management

Contacr fldmissions af 888-848-7480 or e-mail admissions@bhu.edu
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leaders and their inelTective lac-

tics, you were viewed as a sell-

out ineffective tactics like

choosing not to work with Vice
C hancellor Michael Ciargano."
said Robinson.

When asked if any blame
could be put on Gargano for

not being open to work with the

S(iA. Robinson answered, "He
wont work with them because
of the tactics they use. like call-

ing him a racist when he's not
'"

"Ihe power of student gov
ernmeni is to persuade, primar
ilv the administration, and cur-

rently our student leadership
has failed to do this, thus we
have no power," Robinson said

Ihe candidates have named
ihcmselves the "Election
Crashers."

"Our campaign's posters are

the 'Flection Crashers' for a

reason," said Robinson "There
arc people who thought thev

had this election in the bag, thev

thought that students would for-

get about the promises they had
made and didn't deliver on. thev

thought they could change Ihe

name of their candidate and
continue with the same old inef
fcctive politics We're not going
ii> let that happen Students need
to vote lor change."

www, DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM Cbe illasidaci)Ufi(ettfii Dailp CoUrgian Monday, March 13, 2006

Track star reflects on impressive record at UMass 4 troops
Bv Dan Tijuv

l'"UH.tA.\Sl\ll

It's a hanJ ttseling to describe it sits like

a nx:k in the pit of vinir stomach just iniMiienLs

betinv the big event, making vou tix-l aivxioas,

miserable, and elated all at once.

Jon Korhonen knew this feeling all too
well on Feb. II. just minutes before what
would soon become the most significant

race of his career.

"Cjoing into that race I had no idea I cimld

do it," said Korfionen.

"lo see him run a race is incredible, seeing

him lay it out for a whole mile." said Walter

Biner, one of Korhonen s leammaies. "Vou
di>n'l get lo see that very often and when vou
do it's something beautiful."

II was eight times anxind the red rubber

track in the crowded track and lennis C enter

at Bi)ston I niversitv. A large crowd was i>n

hand to watch this race, considered to be the

premier event ot track.

Koihonen is a second-year senior at

the iJniversit) of Massachusetts .Amherst

and will be graduating this May He ran a

4:04.25 in the Boston I niversitv Valentine

Invitational, breaking the UMass record in

Ihe mile set 25 sears ago. Fven though it

was an ama/ing time, it was not enough tor

Korhonen to qualifv for Nationals. Since he

no longer has an) more spring track eligibil-

ity. Korhonen s time with I Mass track has

nov^ ended.

Ciaining accolades is nothing new to

Korhonen. He was named an FSPN Academic
All-Amencan and Atlantic 1(1 lndcH>r track

& Field Siudem-.Mhlete ol the Year in addi-

li»Hi to winning the New I ngland Indcxir

Championship last seavm
Bom on iebtuaiy 26, IW.^, Korhonen

has lived in CtankKr all his life aixl has bc-en

rttfwing iHi s»Mne tvpc of i)rgani/ed track

team ever since the seventh grade VKhile at

(lardiier High School, he wihi the- lirsi vtoss

ciHintry meet his sophomore year and broke

his school's record in the mile his M.'nit<r >cMr,

placing sectmd in New Fngland

(kill) enough. Kodnmen was nm axniitcxl

b) anvoie. and was not c-ven sun: lie wauled lo

ru) trk.k in ciilk:ge h w» actuallv aik«lK-r of

Ki«bi«ien s laknnLs that eiKtuuigMJ him ki enniil

at I 'Mass. In aildiiioii to luvjiig his hcarl sti ihi

I 'Mass ami it being tlie tnilv pkne he ;iji(ilied,

korluMK-n wiuiled to cuiitiiuic piirtici|\iling in a

maaiiing huixJ. Following iJie same |\ith in b»«h

higli sch{X)l and college, he started playing the

saxophtnK and then became a dniiii major.

Sull. what could m;ike lliis tirsl-rate numer

want to end his caivei at tlie high scIhhiI level'

"Ruiuiing sucks smnctimcV said KorhiMiea

"as wiNidertlil as all the a-wands are, it's liard."

Now, alter live years with tlw I Mass tnick

team, Korhonc*n ailniiis tliiit the wort, is worth it.

"I'm at a ptwui now wliere I twve tinally tiillcni

in k>ve with nuining YeaiN ago I nevcT rejillv

giH iKit of it whiU I was (xitliiiy into it," Ik said.

"Yeah, being in the paper was ga-iU and bresiking

this record was wondertiil, but tJic- wh<>le pnxcss

of getting tliere was not that en|o\iible, whereas

now I almost ctijov the pniccss as much as the

result. I'm ik>w tiniillv Ixioked
"

In the record-breaking race at B.l ., Korhonen

started oti by hanging with the- pack, keeping

pace with the rest ofthe nuinefs, ;ind then he irsil-

i/ed what was about to liappen.

"More than haltxvav though the race I just

knew." explained Korhonen "I had this feel-

ing, I fell great, everything was going and it

was like I think this is the da)' thre'c laps

trom the end of the race 1 had a leeling I could

do it. Ii i>penc'd up. I went era/) I remember
hnishing and ItKikcd up at the board and saw

the lime and that was unbelievable."

Like night and day. Korhonen considers

the m«>meni he timshed the record-break-

ing race to be "the most enjoyable moment
ever and the moment just before the race as

the least enjoyable moment"
It was iiKdfisequeniial that Ik- actuallv got

sivivid overall in the race: Korhonen coukJ nt*

lidp but tevi what he devribed .is "pure bliss
"

this, of ciiurse. is the gruaicN accomplish-

ment 111 Kiirhtwien's iii dale, vci he al-s«> avog-

wkKs dial It hi«> taken time t<ir him to rvach this

pom and thai each ^iccxmipiishment Ivliire tfus

ine still hokls gieut mcuning.

It is ni4 just «»i dw track whea- Kiwbttien

staniF< out. cither I Mass track and lic-kl coocFi

Kcni ( I'linen savs th;« Kidnvx-n teixts lo ek--

vaie tile enthususm and abilit) ol those amund
him An) giiH^i or individual needs some eni^
lo reach their polcniW."

FneiKi IS ivie thkig Kivhimen never kicks.

VMic-tlicT In a social setting, on llie Utick. oi iU his

|ob as a toiu guide, KoitvHicirs enei|j;) is ciMila-

giiais and cauglil b\ all of tliose immnd him.

His pa-sence breallis lite into m\\ siluatitHi

ihaxigh his kKid animated laugli and his ga-al

slories. like tlie uk- about tlie time Ik- lust a r.Ke

to a runner witli oiiK ixk- slioe. HiiKi |KTliaps piil

it the best wIk-ii Ik said "I liave never met aintmc-

wFk) k)ves lili." more tium Jon."

Not everytiling comes u(i roses tiir KinhtHK-n.

Iwwever. It was only two \sc-eks attcT iIk- memo-
rable race when Korhonen luid a poor showing at

a race in New York ( ii\ Alter this race (Hi Friday,

he headed ti> B»»stim in nicvt ii|i with his team,

but his coach tokl him i1k- morning of ifK- race

he wiKild nol be ccmipeting. A vc-ry cinolional

Korhonen knew tlial "running iUKithcT lurd mile

on Satunlav was |u.si going ii > wuir nx- out more,"

hut he still did not w;uit to lc-1 down his teammates

aixl the manv spectaliirs w.uting to sex- him nui.

So alter botching one race, and being

told he was not competing in another, there

was onl) one thing k-tt liir Korhonen U> do put

his shoes on and go lor a six-mile run

around the Charles River

For the average runner, goals like

breaking a school record or running a

mile in 4:04.25 mav be just as hard as gel-

ting their shoes on and getting out there

Korhonen knows that his teammates and

his coach have given him the drive tti get

outside and pound the pavement with all

he has ever) da).

Coach O'Bnen shows the aihkitos wlu it

means lo have a (lavsion. Korfvinen savs.

.Acc-ording Ui Kortimwv t oucFi ( >'Brien has

taught him, "if ntMl)ingel'4.-. whs sou sliouki have

a passion t<<r what it is vou ik>. that's the biggest

tfiing I've kxuned. m* just hinv k< mn better, but

wh) V(Hi shoiiki cTi|i)v what vou are doing."

Wiiht)ut his team. Korlnmen kmiws nin-

ning would be rniKh nuKe difficult, il imi

allogelher impovsible

"If I had U) mn hs msselt ti» the last six

nuMhs lit training. I prohibl) wouki tuve goiK

somewhat ctoa." KtvlKnen satd

What Kt«ho<K'n is «< ninrMi^ he li*. Ivcn

stud)ing ctwnnuiiicaikn al ttv I niviTsitv and

also has a (lib as a student admisskins representa-

tive, which fpves hun the tfipiwtuiity lo show

proapective ^tude^ls how gresM he tlmiLs I Mass

i&. Fvcfv year except this one. Kithimen was m

4 ^^!H[^B

^H y^^^^l

1

,384 1

John Korhonen crfdits his coach and
teammates lor his MK'ces!> in irack.

the marching haixl as well

\Mth griidu,iii<>n ItNiming. Korlmiic-n is not

sure wlK-a- lile will t.ike him He divs plan k»

take some lime olf .ukI travel k> AusU-alia i< > do

voluntc-er work.

"I've always been a live m ilic iiiiMikiu

tvpe person." saul Korli«itK.-n. .iIm' i.'\|«vsmiiu;

that vHK- dav Ik- wmild lnvc to Ix" a cn.Kh

As givai as this .KhtevenK-iH lias hi\-ii.

KorlKwK-ii does not w,mt iii be aiinnnhctol

s«»lcl) as ilic kid wivi broke the record

"Just because i ran a niik* in lour minutes

and four seciinds doesn't mean .inv thing in

the scheme of things."' s.iid K.irtutiien "I'm

lusi gl.id to have had all iIk-sc ama/ing
experiences liere al I Mass, .md h<»pe mure

than anvthing else that I've helped nihirs i.

enjiiv ihcir experaticcs .is well
"

Iran rules out latest foreign nuclear deal
IIHKXV. Iran lAP) Iran

niled tint ,1 Russian pmposal aimed

at casing lenskms over its nuclear

prograni Sunday, drawing cnticism

IHm a scTittir lawmaker in Moscow
wtw sakl the devision destroyed the

faM chatKc Ilir compn>mis«.- belore

the I N Security Council taken <m

tticaw«tfMaM«dL

cnliciA-d Iran, saving the dcvisKm

nK-ant the end ot charKcs lor a .ixn.

pnmiise on Ihe issue, acctwit>

Russian news reports

Kiisichev aUi warned lehnniial

its retiKri ki continue talks on the

Russian iiller ctmkl Y.idKaliA-' the

Siecuntv ( iKaKil deboh.- on Ihe stue

Ihe I niuxl St*rs ami its We<4cni

attics acaee Iran of tccking k* tkv^

op nuck-ur wc-afxx^ Iran denies any

menikwi k< buikl weapons, savmg it

4ily amis ki produce enog)

\ Uesb-m dtpkmai. wK> insislcd

on aik«iviniiy m detaifang ihe ctmti-

denuil dJnaaank saki a new mcei-

ing Hitang iie pemtarvm council

memhers die I rMed Stales, KuMa.
Bnain, 1 ranee and Clwu was

VVvidav k) kuk al a tcvwd

draft suienK-nL Ihe k-M wa% atmed

al pressuring lehran ki a-vtlve tfk.*s-

tH«is ahiui Its nuckar pnigiam. inckkl-

ing demaikls that it abiaidon uranium

emchnK-nt

Iraniam I oreign Minister

Manuchehr \k«aki sakl lehran lud

no Mcnikm k> i«e oil as a wc^n m
tfie cmlivncaliivt. atiliadkttr^ a -oaie-

mcTM J ikiv cs«tk-T Kv liatTkv \<inr*.-r

Nkistalu l'ounnoh,iinm.kJi

"IIk- Islamic Rc-tHibli«. ol Inin

is dctenntned to ciwiIiiuk- to pri>-

vide \sia with llie .hI ii ik-c\K as

a reliaWe and cik-iiivt mhucc of

energy and will m>i use .hI at a for-

eign (Kilicy instniiiu-iii
"" tv ,.11,1 ii 1

ci«ik.*rwice «»1 ctK

issuc-s III IcFtran.

killed in

Afghanistan

bomb attack
K.ABII . Algluiiiistan (Al't A road-

side honib killed lour I S iroops passing by

ill an arinoied \ehiclc in eastern Mglianistan

on Sunday, ihc dc-adllcsi uiiack on coalition

tiiices in a month.

In Kabul, a suicide bombing Sunday
killed two pc-dple and narrow Iv missed Ihe

chiel ol Afghanisian's upper house of parlia-

ineni. and he .iccused Pakistani intelligence

of Irving to assassinate him

IFie two bombings were the latest in a

series of militant attacks that appear lo be

gathering intensity tiiur years altei the ouster

ot the liard-line lalihan regime bv a I S.-led

invasitin

Ihe tour \inerican trcKips died while

pairolling in the I'ech Valle) in Kunar prov-

ince, militiirv s|i.>kesman ( ol Jim Y'onis

said. Kunar (mv Asadullah \^ata said the

roadside blast v\cnl oil as a convov of six

.American vehicles passed

Y'onis said attacks wtnild ik»i deier the

I S.-led coalition tr»»m their mission of
defeating laliban and al-i.'aida militants and
eslablisliing lasting sccunl)

Sunda)'s bombing raised the death toll

ol I S iiiilii.iiv perMmnel in iIh: region to

S.-led olTcnsive toppled the

1,1 li..,,, ,. . ,n Mjh.iii, stall in late 2001. Il

w.i-. liii ,k.i,:, . itH, sKKcleh I «. when
.1 Ui.kKu! •] 'TiHips

l!i vCllO.K '

Ms«i SuikJav. a car h»«nbing in the capital

t.uucled Sil^hatullah Muiaddedi, a Muslim
clerK' who bnelh si^c-d as ptesidcnl m
\^^1 Ik- i •

: iKHise ol par-

liamcni .Ii.. n eiioHiraging

lulihan lighters lo rcctmcile w Mh the goverti-

nunl

Muiaddedi esc^ied with burm 10 his

tiaiids and t;ice but two bv slanders, a girl on
Iht wav to sch.H'l ,iiid a m,iii mi a motitrtvike,

wc-rv killed Iwo .iitackers wlh> drove the

cxplosives-laden siali<Hi vv.icmi mtn iIh- ci>n-

vov alvidied

"IIk expi«»sKtn w.is nis sinmg for a

while I ciHildn't see anything I was in the

ir.-ol M.M1 ot mv car I viw a big tin- >..uik-

i..w.iid mc' llie whiie-bc-.iided Muiackk«di

itiki a news vonterciKc a few hours lata-.

His hands were wrapped in ban-

dages burned when he raised ihem
. from the hiasi

..I road was littered with

I^rts ol Ihe attackers' car

I>v,,. .11. ./ /Vl^^

tfuajBH is

mflbn etvichmem ntmc a^

itapnnse to the InteraiMitwial AkKniL

ineigy Agency's dcciskm h) refer

lehran lo the Security t txuxil

Ikiwever, lehran did buc-k awav

tnim a threat k> u>e oil as an env
ikimic wc^swi It the ctnaicil shtmUl

impose sam.tM«>v

Ruaia had wugbl tti perMkkk

Iran lo move itsnvKhmeni pmgnan

lo Rimiai temttiry. whKh wotikl

alkrw cioaer iniemathindl monitor

ing lr«i reached bask a|;fc<int.ii!

with Mttscow im Ihe plan, but iIk

details wcYv never w«iricd out

"ITie RuiBian pmposal is m^
on our aiKnifa ;im more." AMrti

U»kl refxners "t irvumsiances have

changed. We have lo wan and stv

how ihngik fD with the hve vci

'

bi^Ming amaitries |on iFie courKilj

Ihc comments et\vlivelv meant

Ihe Russian proposal w.is ik*ad

after the nuclear wAchdi^ agemv

reterred Iran 10 Ihe Sccwity CouikiI.

which c»i impose pulitical and cvo-

n«imK saiKikinv laM week

"We are m< athikl ol the Sevintv

Ciwncil WK« Is ini|ii«tani t<«^ us is

dek-ndiiig i«a Wgitimaie nghiv" Asc-h

sivd. "Inai IS a pnverfiil comirv and is

ahW k ' defend its mteresis
"

In Moscow. Konstantin

K«rsacbev. Ihe head ni the imer-

national afl'airs committee of the

kiwer htiuse i>f parliamc*ni. luirshlv

\\()

Ihc cxpcnciK'c ihiM la^tb a lilciimc

YiVlCA Camp Norwich is seeking positive

role models who want to spend their

summer in an active outdtM)r setting

\orking with chiklren. We're hiring Group

Counselors, Lifeguards, and Unit Leaders.

as well as instructors for Arts & Crafts,

Nature Study, Athletics, Drama &. Music,

and Boating.

For a staff application, email:

Kelly.Hen kert^'^h rymca .org

Hillel Fiouse. Jevvt«h Student Union and Jewish Women's Collective present

K iC£ Te^iSK ^i*^(5

Tuesday, March 14, 2006

10:30 am to 2:00 pm

fish A Chips

Corned Beef

Steamed Cabbage

Boiled Potatoes

Boiled Carrots

Cuiness Cake

Irish Soda Bread
from UMASS Bake Shop

Wednesday, ^^arch X5, 7pm
Campus Center Auditorium, UMass *^ Free
This amazing performance troupe challenge and ctefy traditional roles and stereotypes of
Jewish women bokily daring to deconstruct years of tradition exp»ectahons and guilt in a

fasl-paced vaudeville extravaganza of comedy, spokenword/slam poetry, arid song & dance
(Bv»n if yoii are not J»¥Vish you H hnvtt a qrottl hnta")

DON'T MISS ITII

eti »n i»i» M— I fcau— iwBKit Slu<<Br%i Oi<i<»> Jwwi«f> Won,Mt .. < ritv Mv« ftmf mamtn » <..mK»m Nmm t^Mlw n mmijitilm e. S'. «^'

t>(i(>.anmer<> ot*c» o« Jw<»ii» A*l»»-- '»»»•»•«' [x»i>««»ni«»>« Kc*«t Saaon ntltoeti Oftm tfor^ tnmtnmbcnm **i>m !,**«•• *f«KJour«c»i
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The Daily Collegian asks that you place this advertisement in your window to show support for Jill Carroll. Carroll, a UMass
graduate and fomier Collegian news editor, has been a prisoner in Iraq since January 7th, 2005.
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SGA elections: Time for a change? What else is there?
This year will be my third year

of witnessing (and participat-

ing in) the Student Government

Association (SGA) elec-

tions. I have some experi-

ence in this — I campaigned
for and syas a part of Eduardo

Bustamaf»te"s presidency, and

I did tlK same last year tor

Pavel Plyano and Valerie Louis.

NapOlJtanO '^'^ >8ar I'm pushing for Elvis

^^——^^— Mendw and Mishy Leiblum. as

a continuation of student government that isn't sim-

plv about putting a notch in one's resume. But every

year I wonder if assimiing the reigns of pi>wer in a

college stuWnt govemraent is realK ver> imponant
in the grand scheme of things. Henry Kissinger's

obsiTvalion that "liiVvetsity politics are vicious

precisely because the ffakes are so small" has begun

b) resonate. purticulaHy in the past couple of year>.

It isn't that the initiative of students is lacking.

It was the initiativa of students that got us pretty

much every ottice under the umbrella of Student

.\rtairs and C ampus Life these things were not

handed to us A lot has been written in this paper in

the last week about SCERA. the Student Center tiir

RcNcaah and .\dvocac\. SCERA is a student<reai-

ed, student- lunded. and student-run agenc> which is

dedicated to facilitating the woii of student activists

on campus, whether it's those "Know Nour Rights"

fivers that students living in the dunns have likdy

seen recentlv. or the push U> freeze tuition and fees at

the Hoard ol Itusiees (81)1) last month St ERA is

a k* ot things, but calling it d "pet pro|txl" tnviali/ies

years o( student p»v>gress and independence

It was the St.i.\ that suggested and pushed tiar

a te.\tbuuk rental system, to keep tlv; outrageous

cu!a of books down at school It was the S(JA that

bnnight up tf»c issue of diversifv last vear. affer tfie

emlurrasstiig stioits of the "KKK-*)" and emtvurass-

kig hchav k* ofVice ChanL-elkx '•More Aberenimbie

and I Itch. I.ess (M Navy " Gargano It was the sup-

port ot du/ens of pnigrrvsive students, wlk) lan as

lake Back LiMass senators, wfio instituted "Back to

the Pet>ple" meetings to try to make tfie SGA more

accountable to the student body. It was the SGA.
under tlie leadership of those I've mentioned, which

has pushed for a more relevant, progressive student

government at UMass Amherst.

But we're clearl> not there yet. Not everyone

who is a student here is aware of what the SGA is

doing for them. The pn)blem, as someone who has

kx)ked at the situation for a couple of years, is that

ttie SGA is simpiv not allowed to do all the useful

things it wants.

This is not. when all is said and done, the fault

of the senators, the speaker, or the president. Most

of tliese people don't even get paid to devote 10, 20,

or 40 hours a week to tfie SGA. The ones that do

But we're clearly not there yet.

Not everyone who is a student

here is aware of what the SGA
is doing for them.The problem,

as someone who has looked at

the situation for a couple of

years, is that the SGA is simply

not allowed to do all the useful

things it wants.

get pakl receive minimum wage they'd literallv

be making more working at McIXmaW's. And the

leadership of tfw past couple of vears, given tfieir

insistence ttiat students have a voice separate from

the corporate leadership of the I niversity, sure as

hell won't be getting any letters of recommendatmn

Inim tfie Cliancelkv

Ihe problem, alter observing the pas.sage of

molkins, programs, and budgets tfiat wtNjkl onlv

serve to make tfus scltool a better placx, is ttiat

uhimalelv eventhing has to be approved of by the

Vice Chancdkir. tf»e Chan-celk». or bv the Board

of Iru-stees. And that's where the hours of wi>rk bv

well-meaning students end.

So everv year, senators wht) have busted ass to

raise tlie issue of tfie diversity of this school, or of

the atfonJability of tuition and fees, see motion after

notion go to the Vice Chancellor's ottice and eittier

get rejected or sit there forever in limbo. And conse-

quently, tht)sc senators decide tfiat thev 're not going

to bt)ther to waste tlieir time, and they move on to

bigger and better things.

At the same time, tfie well-meaning and hard-

working students in tl>e S(iA have to amstantlv tend

ot! tfw "rtsume-buildefs." Tfie "resume builder." are

tfie ones who meet regularly with tt*; Vice Chancellor,

who don't realK understand tfie diflererx.e between

plav-ac1ing government in high school and the poten-

tial of colkfgc gi)vemment with a $I.H million budget

and a toot in tfie door of tfie legislature. Ilie>'re the

ones who heckle and demean the work of oitiers, but

never have tlie initiative to trv to create change

Ltxik. I'm iK)t sure how much to care about

student government here But I know this; I went Ui

tfie Board of Trustees meeting last month, to light

(vet another) incTcase in tfie cost of this school. I saw

tfiere all the students listed at tfie beginning of this

column I saw tfiem trulv advocate on befialf of the

students 111 tfus schix)l Remarfuiblv. for tfK- first time

in vears, thev even persuaded some Irusico to vote

with us. Ifiat hasn't been done in a kmg, kwig time

.\nd altfkHi^ tfiat vole was ultimatelv a (temponiry

)

defeat, I saw ttiuse students the next day, not giv ing

up, busting ass again to try to make this scfkiol a bet-

ter place \k»sj notahl), aside from Hvis and Mishv.

I saw no oifier candidate thim ttie upcoming M t.\

ckxtiuns tfiere.

Change — ical. permanent change — is sk)w

Bia we've gone tium 2ero vktories a ctupkr vears

ago to a tew today. I don't know if tfie SG.\ will

ever be as powerful as it should be But I do kintw

wfio sfioukf be m lis leadership, if it ever reaches itut

potnt

JttI \upol itano li a Collvguin
cii I u m n I \ I

Debbie

Friedman

linagmc a coun-

tr> whose gov-

ernment starts a

war on false pre-

tenses. A couple

thousand soldiers

die. and despite

the incred-

ible amounts of

money put into

the war and
the confidence

spewed out from
the people in charge, cvcrv thing

still falls apart.

Imagine that this saiiic adminis-

tration somehow gets re-elected and

in the lirst year and a half of its sec-

ond term manages lo fail millions of

people after a devastating hurricane,

gets caught ilkgailv is 'ii-'apfiing

into citizens' phone s.titners«»tii.ns

and attempts lo sell 'iiin-.- '•

major ports lo a Middk '

company which ha . il.'s ' > i ; , 'i.isi

organization that ha^ . i. > ihI this

imaginary counlrv veai^ > I'ire.

Now slop imagininLv " i!l vour-

self out of your sleepv and «>r drug-

induced ha/e. turn ofT American
Idol and pa> attention Because

this IS reality

Since tfiese politicall) inctMnrect

and absurd v iolations ofour trust fiav e

been occurring and continue to go on.

I find It interesting to wager atH>ui

where exactlv our (tfie .American citi-

zens') breaking point is Vkhat wtuiid

President Bush and his administra-

tion have to do

Slogans are important, like headlines

Dan
Nicastro

V^hile struggling

li> find a topic tor

this very column.

I came across a

drsutiing pieue of

news \s ttie p^te

kaded. I saw a pic-

ture of Republican

Sa(K«ial ( om-

moee (fiamnan

Ken Mehlman
fiehind tfiree or^^^^'"^"^""
U.%M micnifiKfies.

the American flag straiegicallv placed

behind him. and a headline which

(tad '1)cms bidkled. ClaMoa Kerry

faceted"

(iKiiiusly. ittts wasavary vghih>

tvhokl I wi'ndcmJ if Jack Abianotf

was ure«f of i«ih givwig inonev and

services »> powerful RepuHican& and

warned lo icacti ou lo the Diemnaib in

onkr it> mix tm^ up a bit. f kiwcvcr. I

quicklv diMvganled tfws thought snx
kM^mg >«il> w(«ks if tfie rcrvr beim

kMwd h«. M«ne <«Y of [1fwcr. mcanini

rtr> need to he in snme si«i «)f pnsiikai

%\ effect iqpslabaa I tfien conMdered

tte poHihilitv tm Pteadenl CHnkwi's

miucst ftT 2^ new intems w*. raising

<wf)k.k«ts and tfia tfie RepuNnan ports

was kii4ing lo draw ,-atentkwi away

bum OkHI I quickly dismissed this idea,

as a scandal mvi^mg ktma Prcsideni

Clinkr vvith irterrts wouki be okJ news

.aid v»v»ikl ni» be very elfcctive m lur-

ing aienikai awav lh«n ttie RcpuNican

•candats

I opened ttie pagr .nd found ttm

this indtctment was something tlie

OerHvrats ct*iU not sin awav tium

Ihot* was ni> escaping this heinous

ctiarjK "Ilie head of ttie RcpuNican

Parly, launching a broad indiciment ol

the IXcnxicraiK. Party vx nurths hcfiTc

midtemi cksctHvis. is expected \o chofsr

Endav ttiai the oppositKvi can't hnd an

ekvti>«v>car skigan. kl akne a^ec an

a bnud agenda."

I stood at mv screen, mv moulh

agape in hontr. It the RcpuNicans let

ttie Amencai people know ttial ttv

Oemocrab ant apee on vaneiiwig

as sanpte aa a slogm. we're <«.-rewed.

Etwpi the 2<lfih midtemis Hell. fi»^

the :Mii» Ptesidentul nw:. i» itw :<II0

midhsms bi itX wv may never win

agaai fhai is. lailes Itv Dowictas

KBiilt wfui viu need ii> tk) ii< wwi. and

ihalthebestwavtodolhaitstD kx4 at

iheRepiNKam

iratKd's amplicity in oudng CIA agent

\aiene Ptamc. Dick Cheney's lies lo

Itailihuun. Bob Tall Bob Ne>. Jaivi

IJuoliale and Duke ( inM^tan all

acciBcd ofaoxpiing bribes lh«n kMw

-

14 Jack Ahramot!. Pirsident ( icoftK U
Hush ilk-)Cilly spv mg i<i American citi-

/ens I tfie RcpuNican party has ckweK

folkM«d itas mann. winning die hearfc

id mindi of itK Amoican people

(JbviousI) ttiere is w«irk lo l«e

doite by ttie Democrats I mean, their

midterm skigan is " logettier. we can

do belter" W1io wtiuM vole lot tliai''

Republicans know how to get the message

across so that people care. The American

people recognize a strong advertising cam-

paign when they see it, so the Republicans

continue to embrace this and create

advertising slogans that are so strong they

don't even need to be backed up by fact.

IIk Democrats need to under-

stand that ifiey are in scntxLs trouf>le

\Mtliout a stnmg slogarv (icople will

sliow up at tfie voting Ixioih and m.*

remember ttie fact tfiat most of ttw

administr.tfion and t<>p Republicans

are emtxvMled in s«.andal In orxJer to

wia tlies need lo understand nk> one

cares ttial being a Democrat means
we believe ttial health care is a basic,

fundamental right of citi/en<ihip. or

ttial we arc destroving tfic envinm-

ment, or ttiai gjncmment is suppos«xl

to help out mn onlv its nch citizens,

but Its poor and middle clais ones

ak well. IV that women tiave a fiai-

dHnental nght to pmicxt ttKir (Avn

privacy, or ttial everv one reallv docs

de<serve equal rights, or ttial educMion

K OIK of ttie singfc mmt impurtant

institutions in this country and mast

tie funded as such Ihe> need to

imderstand iKm tbi- Ameiicai peopkr

want a coink-nsed tour or five word

phrase which nK-ans nothii^

Dan N/i.j>r"

lolumniu

M ,1 ( itlli^itin

for ttiere to be

a Watergate-

csquc scandal'

He or sometMW

in his cabinet

would priihablv

have to shtH>t

an old man in

the face ( >h

wait, that's tven

diHie But realK.

where is vnur

iHeaking potnt.

America' I'm noi

rage shown in decreasing a(>|>ri>val

rating numbcrv. I'm talking aNnil real

h««est-ti>-(i*xl fury

While I c<iuld give it a g«i»d \tioi.

we camiol lilame the media lor everv

thing Rv this. I mean thai ihc'v Itave

been repiMling iwi mwv ol tfie latest

Bush adminisiratiitn screw-ups ^e
all saw tlK" pictures from New ( VIcjns

of people in desperate situations Uc
saw the tragedy untold as lfMHlsund^

of people vvere inhum.iiK-lv siulled

into the Superd<>mc And ac heard

aN>ut tfK- e-mjils ol Mufucl Brown,

the head ol H MA. wtiose dinner w.is

a much imire pressing issue than sjv

ing lives Sure, disiisiers happen, and

thev are unpredictable and ivlltless

tk<wever. itic ciivemnKiii ks4 fm warn-

ing divumcnicd i«) vMk«< about

the high r«>ssa»lit> c»f the levees

breaking, and suniehuvN Bush still got

away with plaviny dumb I'm sure the

people in New Orleans have passed

their breaking point But those of us

who stayed drv and cozy watching

all of this in our living rcKims during

the commercial breaks <it sonic stupid

show clearlv have not.

Ironicallv. a lot of people who
stand by Bush through all of his

muck do so because he makes ihem

feel secure. So what do ihese people

think when he is blisslullv ignorant

111 a deal that gives operative control

of major pt)ns in the tri -stale area

and New Orleans to a companv like

Dubai'' And once infomicd. he gives

full supptKi to this insane deal I can't

speak lor tho-,e Bush supporters, hut

his latest actitms makes nic lecl about

as safe as watching a loddlcr in the

deep end without swiintiiies

Iherc is an incrcdiblv higli aiii.iunt

ot scandal going on in \^ashington

right now like SctHKcr libbv's

indictment l.ii leaking Ihc name of

a C I.A othcial. or loin iX-lav's tics

to corrupt lobbvisi Jack Abramoll

Ik'tween it all. I reallv empathize with

Mugatu in /i« .lander wtien he says. "I

feel like I'm taking cr;tzv pills'"

It seems like Uusli woukl have k> get

caigfil mt«kTirn: a pnuid lull nl f«ippics

.»id ("henev woukj have Ui misUii-nlv

sliLtii a chikl in tfie same dav betiw anv -

one got a-allv mad < V niaylv all n naillv

Hiukf take Is tor an imcm ti< fv caugfn

under oiil' of ttieir desks. kvauNc ^\
scandaK gel impk; up m arms iiuk.fi \m»s

tlian issues

What would President Bush that have

and his administration have '";'
'^''"'

..al Nigniti-

to do for there to be a can*

Watergate-esque scand.»P

He or someone in his cabi-

net would probably have ttj

shoot an oM man in the f^ce

Oh wait, that's been done

lalkini; jNiijt iHii-

Stnce
:tK- media
•s Itu ,

J,ig

adniiiti>-

ration and

•M ttlC

(>coplc arc

loo busv

the extent

jiu! us. the

'' .'U !n run

!.ti. , ;kli.;> i.j:ctcss Ici

Its appnnaf rating tiewause its metn-

hers d«> not tiavc to worri aKHd
re-electHtn V> Bush and cTonies scM

our purls and national scvunty lo

tfK- highest bidder, evoke warramicM
invasion of privacv. lake us to war.

bnbe. lie. cheat and steal. l«ecaiMe

untortun;itelv we will let tticm

I know a lot ol people are fed

up. well pasi their breaking point

and I can als<> see the public slow Iv

listening, learning and turning then

backs on ItK* Hush administration

Bill even it we all hit i>ur l>reaking

points tomi>rtow. what the fiell do
wc d«» next

"

l\-hhw fntthn,m n •; t VVifg/rttj

( iitumnifl

RcpiMions knmv tww logMttiemes-

<wige Kniss •*> ttial pecipk: care Itic

AmcTKan pciv^e nxogni/c a vinvig

advertising campaign wfien ttvv ><v it

so tfie RepuHicans cxvanie lo emfiracc

this and create advertising skigvis ttiot

are *' smwig they diwi't even need lo tr

backed i^ bv tact

The \*m Republicans iiidctNt.xid

what tfK Amencan pc«iple wanted

wtien tfiey imroductd the ( iwMract with

.America, ttie ver> first pnnisMwi of

which was ki "require all laws thai appK

to ttie ml of ttie cour«ry olsaf ^iplv

equalh to ttie t ongivss " ticsides a few

relalivefv minor things ( l<«n Delay

indkted linr campaign impn^tneties. Bill

I nsi tnvi^vcd in insider trading. SctvUer

1 ibbv and possiNv the Bush adminiv

I liave a fiew stq^estiorH: to shnw ttie

Amencan people know where the

DenxKTats stand How about "Sav

no to war well, sav ves and Ifien

firrventiv sav no." Or. fii>w atrnul

"Note DemtKraS: It's like voting

ReputvlKan. but without tfie guilt

"

Ittal one reallv onlv wi>rks for .Kk-

I iefxrrman. mi mavfie he sf>>uld use it

in his upcoming Senate campaign < M
liow atmut "At leam we don't pn>hi

from our scandals" Howard IV.w

has suggested ttial Itic Dem<x;ratic

slogan lusi be a primal scream, but

has met s«ime assistance Fhere's also

Ifx- requisite "N^hatever vou want

us to stand lor. wc will "
Ttial reallv

pulls at the hearts and minds of iIk

Amencan petiple.

i<-^-,<r inc^^mmii.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

I

DUFFY IS MUFFY

On Ffiday's 6dk>rtf paoe, Ben Duly iximpves women
wtwhaMhadibarttonibNKiiNolonlydoMheoonipare

ffwn,tMneffWRnMnHMnwminMO uRPinMDiymvse

tonNan. How#otsh*iVKlisuchiittoulouMoncluiion?
Diiy isoUMouitotitIfidfennMdninoMiMlNMn

ha\Aig vf liiorfteMl bilnDtNKi I oouft] Iwwons. but

frn praliyMeHHrwidNi nIowvi siloutwlhImrant
to irwaMov nAomof pM^ indudhQ Mlioto tMtos,

becauy ttm mjiiym bilmtt to bt " '

V^tomtn Inm ibo/tau bicwM mv do net I

tw fTMny,- rany moiioit AmM to niM a chid or

cwry ucnQPKnof to tonn (MMtaMl, tandii, phys^

cai, fTMCii, ttoiiymyitis Thttf ot ratdMraiing

txjnw^Ms of MMtor dhpHnOi ot lyiK9 to Mkr ndsty
t}y way ot <>aion, » Duy mum to iMbwJtoB
m tNtf Mm t wonwn wmiq out of t dnic, vrAno
and hoidno a iMtMitin lanto tfisto? I (knt Mnk aa
NilunkMy to aniiad to lito cBMoni. but IM t*

ttanca ia dnnaiM In many mm. I ii (toaply toaiMng

to txff MRian andHolOQMJM MdnSk An^fona who twi

had, hai paitonnadk or auppoito iburtkn • y/nStriMf
a tNona pmon twn • hbL Httk» but, am, but

twy OT nr totn lit fwn tM flit woran% btaRt doo-

tore, toeir pilanti, and tiair atnxMRi an. And to al

t» HoloGtuat vlcina out (ham, nay^ your lb oouktNm
bean wont -> y«i obuld !«• baan an dboftod totoat

'DiOT^nodoufafMiaMklitaMiNMKtogMundirta'
•baton. toMystoiiTindiiWflfthtWtoitoui'PatTlnan'

edkxW. HoMMV, Dim Ii cnwaita% iinnlno the

tarotatorinOainMnKtoCNadaMyAMyfromanybtONaah

he may ilri|> ham on campfi For someone who doeani

heve a ilanjB of his OMm. Duify B nealy ac^ting i« a pussy.

Stunnan BemanI

JMBxSljdent

LEIBLUM FOR UFE

TOC\ 5)S[iiC\^ 2O06 CAMPAIGN POSTER;

••ftl^w^

.

TO||,!?t)ft«£Kt.
-.x-rc

.'*'

I an «dfcBte#|OT ny naaoni for ««PQitig Mihy
Laliltfn ai a onldto^fcr Stodtnt Tiuilni Vwda twa an
olw ovdtttoa in toa noa, mit hwn tot MiilJiiiiuii of

pdanua, uwiiiin^ and mnwto iijhat iy|»y has,

and toaat<pMn miai Iw uniqMlf (ulM to npiiaant

mutoaMHaion fa UbhaaBud ofIHatM
bnartanot— IMy tw baan at tie (bntort of nwiy

fi^n nr a(|u%i aljRtoblbi and aooaadbi^ twa at LMaaa.

Sre haa fia|Bd to nin oonadoiwwa ibout toa in>|xxtvt

iaauaa of not and dan on our canfui. At Saonlan of

FM«cRicyandRMonalbrtitSGA.iyWyhaBgainadan
jrvd^tiundM^^
rrwtopantoa;ttowhito hartontttaintittuMuoncy of

tv UMan ayabnt At a iMang acitnt arid oraanbsBr, Maty
ttoo hat twMb naoaaaay to imbfet tieUMm campuB

andbhatouawoiktoQatMrkiMdourconvnongoal— an

#>dBtl»toonattMi»KMl^tductionfcr>n»yatod>nt
in tie ConvnoMMfti

Contntonant— TTwe is no one on tn campus who
wortis hanlar tian IMiy LetAirv VMtkatarweatt, mooti

atar (nofti, aanMtor alv aamaalBr, Mitiy plups wn^ at

tiaae isauat The Ofiioaitoi is daurino; many paopla maha
a hadtiy Mng by iMpinQ UMn a^nna^ and inaooat*

sin. The woni ia tuMta; you hM» to trie many loaaaa

tnlbn you gal a win. Daapb dl oftn, IMiy Istm diy ki

and di^ out fi^tfng to make IIMm a tMisr piBix for al of

t£. \^ need peopto ke tvi rapresentng us on tc Board of

Tn«taet.

Conpataton — Mishy's hard wodt and long expeh-

enct are not tie result of a (^ve to build a resume or to

e Into a top graduaile school She worlds this hard, and

eMsctvety, t»cause she tniy wants to help people

This la important, tiecaise it means that she will not

oompromiM her prtnoiples in order to oain short-tem^

victories. Nfehy wi not eel out the future 01 ttiis University;

instead, she wi fight tirelessly, as she hts in tie past to

make real, sutjstantive changes to the fee and admis-

sions structuies of UMass. These Ganges may no( come
quicMy. txit when t«y do come, ttiey wiN mean something

real

So please join me in voting for Mishy Leiblum for

Student Trustee on Tuesday and Wedneadqr (MtR:h

14 and 15). I woutd also like to mal(e a sptdal ptea to

ail grad students to turn out at the election Botti the

GrsKiuale Student Senate and the Graduate Employee

OrgancratJon have endorsed Mishy Letolum tor Student

Trustee. Together we can maite a real difierence.

TTianltyou

Megan McOonough

UMsaa graduate student
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t ley Remerabered

New documentary celebrates life of controversial reggae legend
Ksittr

KLU>

1 R»

MM Mill, ianuka In the

unspojleti countnsidc «*hcrc ihc

renuiin^ ol JainaK'a'<t mirst lonuHis

Mm lie inside a marble cnpt chil-

dren's voices Mail the Mord» of Huh
M»ie> 's legendary l> rics a.s cumni^
vjsitun search li>f the •ecret in his

prophetic wisdom
Maries, the legendarx wggae

maestro Mho died of cancer in

Miami 25 sears ago. continues to

be bigger in death than in lite

That IS tr\jc both in Jamaica, where

his birthplace has be».t»me j shnne.

and in his ad<^>pted htmie o! Miami,

where his m<nher and most «>! his 1

1

children still live He is the subicct

of lectures and KkAs. festivals and

filnvs. there is ev en a MarWy -ihemed

jtore on Miami's S.Hith Heash
And novs cirnics "Hob Maries ft

Fnend-s." a film that will make its

world premiere ( hursdav dunnt ihc

Miami International I ilm I c<.iiv.il

But to gain a true understand-

ing of Maries and his lasting cul

tural influetKC. one has to joumev
to his roots in this remote mtnin-

tain village in St Ann's Parish. 32

miles from Ocho Ritn He v^js hom
here 61 yev3 ago last month Hi^

modier C'edclla vvas a )oung black

iamaican. and his father. I apt

Norval St C lair V1arie>, was an
older white iamaican

The lovsn's tin roof shacks dot

a winding ritad and stand in sharp

comrasi to the gated comples where
Maries 's childhood home and final

resting plate have been transformed

into a ttHtriti attrmiion htmonng his

legacv

The attraction, initttlted in the

ssmbolic ned. green and gold colon
of the Rastafanan movement, hai

be».i»ne intrinsK k> the identits of Ihc

otherwise ttKlkiw town so much
so that last sear when Marie) 's

widow, Rita, reponedlv said she

wanted to transfer B«*'s remains

to I thiopia. the spiritual home of

Rastatarianism. the people of Nine

Mile declwcd. t)ver our dead bod-

ies"

( edella Maries Booker, who hm
lived in StHith F ktnda since her

lamous son bought her a five-bed-

Rxim h<iuse some 30 years ago, was
equal!) appalled, telling The Miami
Herald last scar that "Nine Mile is

htime. that is where we bom and
grow up. where we know life."

The Tthiopia-Jamaica coniro-

vesy has since subsided, with Rita

"Life is one big road with

lots of signs. So when you

riding throc^h the ruts.

don't complicate your

mind. Flee from hate.

mischief and jealousy.

Don't bury your thoughts.

put your vision to reality

.

Wake up and live!"

-BobMarley

.Miulc> oomplauyog. Jicr wurd& had
hccn ""iwisicd

"

^^ haiever ttie truth, for the people

111 Sine Vlile. Marley is more than

lusi a musK'al icon whose image has

become a mass marketing IiniI He
IS a hero, whose talent and message

of lose and peace allowed him to

break out of Kingston's ghetto and
transplant nggae music omo rtic

international world stage

He IS a modem-day messenger

whose cnes for unity and peace

restmale as Unidly today as they did

in \**H\ when he died of cancer at

Miami's ( edar's Medical Center

~St> much things Bob say must

be done, but they don't dti it."

said Cunis Pe«t. a kKal resident,

reflecting on Marley s legacy "Bub

Marley put the whole of Jamaica <in

ihe map I «n pnnjd to know yes. he

was b»>m here
"

\^ayne Cunningham. a

Rastafanan like Marley. said. "Bob
Marley is our heritage He's like a

part of us

Ihe Bob Marley memorial is

small and employs only a haiKt-

ful of wi>rkers. mostly guides who
esct»rt guests on a 30-minute lour

of Marley 's life. It is mn l^ the

Bob Vlork) Foundation, which lists

RiU Marley and Booker as chair-

woman and director, respectisely

Although s«*me here teel Ihe Unin-

dation should be diung imire. it has

been credited with resitaii/ing the

community

tHi any given day the place is

swarming with lounsts who conic

bv Ihc busloads to leant iiKire aN>ui

Marley.

The fira and last slops are the

girt sh«»p. otlering every item ol

Marley memorabilia there is la

Jamaican c(>mpany next year will

begin ofTenng a Bkib Marle> -brand

water), followed by the restaurant,

which treats v isitors tit htith authen-

tic Jamaaan cuisiik and Marley

performarKes on a big scnx-n televi-

sion

"\^elc«>me to the liHiiulaii.tii ol

Bob Marley." Jonathan fu/zj"
Braham. Ihe estate > caretaker .ind a

Marley childh<H>d friend, beams as

he leads visitors thrmigh lile-si/ed

double »iak doors bearing Marley 's

carved image. He remembers a

young Bob play ing MKcer. and run-

ning between his mother's iwo-

ro«>m house and his grandparents'

home at the base of Sugar Hill

"Bob Marley lived through the

music." said Braham. heiore taking

vis(l«>r^ insiUe llu" I lhn»pian-Mvlr

slaiiH.'vl i:l.is^ cKjihI hmisint' his

loiiih

Rcmtuiiils 111 M.itlcy s liii- dtv

everywhere. Irom pttrtraits o( his

inoihei ami hroiher to Rita and
their children to a wtccer ball and
guitar

Si\ feet above the gi >uiiU, the

marble cry pi lH»lds two bodies

Marley lies on top. while

younger brother Anthony. wh«i was
killed in l*****!. rests below

'My titsi and my last. ' said

Booker, who had reserved the

space ftw herself when she hrot^i
her hrsi-Nirn son's body txick lo

Jamaica to a hero's Hciconie.

HtiokcT. or Mother B«*i4er as

lie IS called. ch»>se lo mcmi>riali/c

lic'f stm by building the mautoleum
next iimH to Ihe iwo-riH>m h«»Mse

where she lived wnh Marley belorc

he mc>ved to ktngsitin

"h's a very spiritual place

bccaiiM^ people from all wa'ks of

life c«tmc there, " said B«»okei. who
still lives on Ihe estate «Iki she

visits

"Here IS where we were liv-

ing.' she siiid of the I lorida house

she shared wiih her scm. "but Sim-
Mile IS luiine

"

Introducing the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame: Class of 2006
Bv Mau 1 )i s( \ .Ahkavi

Ksii .in Rii I 'K- Si VI -imi t

The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
Fourtdation must see the tmublc

ahead

They've had it relatively ea^v

fof the past 2(* sc.irs. filling '

Cleveland museum wiih cl.i^^^

rockers, influential blues an^l R\H
performers and a dash of punk

But as the years of eligibility

reach the ^(K (anist Are eligible 2.^

years after their firM recording), the

pickings ai" going to get slim. They

will be forced to consider hands such

as Duran IXiran and Moilcy C ria-.

both eligible since l''**6. and more

hip-hop and heavy metal for their

future VHl telecasts

For years, music fans wIto care

have been complaining thai the

foundation is a music industry gixxl-

old-boys club, and as the p<xil of

obvious inductees becomes shallow.

some omissions have become more

glanng The class of 20*)^ rectifies

several of these slights, hut also

lends the proceedings an air of des-

peration

TTte inductees will be vcel-

comed on Monda> m Sou Nurk.

in a ceremony to be simulcast live

al the hall lickcts are $lo through

Tickelmaster A heavily edited ver-

sion of the cerenionv w ill air on VH

I

March 21

Hcreisthed.iss.'l 2006;

BLACK SABBATH
Searly every strain of metal, and

there are many, has this quartet at the

nxn of its genealogical tree Sabbath's

worthiness has been a no-bniiner

since they became eligible in IW5.
ihcir exclusiiifi has only made the

-rN liHvk petty and vindictive over

u-'cr (t/r\ (Kboume's disparaging

>.. inmcnts about the hall.

Ibere were heavy bands before

Sabbath, such as Blue Cheer, but

Sabbath ttrnk the term "power
chords" to a new level. Ciuitarist

fony lommi's slowed-down mutant
blues niTs. drummer Bill Wards big

grooves. decA-r Butler's thrtibbing

bass and dark Kncs (which iKca-

sionally espoused the virtues of love

and (lod) and ul course ()shoume"s

signature high-pitched whine, all

crystallized by a macabre image and
subjecl maner. sparked controversy

and K'came the dc tactn image for

much of the genre

Bred in the I nglish industrial

wasteland of Birmingham in l%9.
the fiHir members started as a jam-
min' electric blues band called F arlh.

playing songs by I ightnin' Hopkins.

Muddy Waters .ind others (tor a la.stc

of the band doing relatively straight

blues, check out the 10-minute

•Warning" from their debut) Xftcr

realizing there was already a more
popular hand with the same name,

they redubbed themselves Black

Sabbath after one of lommi's songs

Their debut, released in \91o.

charted in both the I k and the States,

beginning a four-album gcnrc-defin-

ing streak "Paranoid." "Master of

Reality." "Volume IV" and the key-

board-augmented ""Sabbath BUnidy

Sabbath" contain the bulk ol the hits

still heard on radio Intra-lxind pri»b-

Icms fiieled by the usual ilnig and

alcohol excess, plus two lame records

in a row ("Technical Fcstasy"" and

"Never Say Die""), dnive ()slx>ume

from the band in I
'»"''< to start a very

successful solo caretT

He was replaced by Ronnie James

I>io. who civwrote and recorded two

successful albums ("Heaven and

HcH"" and "Mob Rules") hefi>re being

replaced in \^H^ by Deep Purple

vtKalist Ian (iilliam Both Butler and

Ward would also leave the hand and

return, which soldiered on w ith lommi

and varicxis replacements until IW.
when the original quartet reformed lor

a live recording. Since then the group

has headlined (Kboume's wildly suc-

cessful ( )//lesl lour limes,

LYNYRDSKYNYRD
they're the quintessential

S«iulhem rixk band, one whose influ-

ence can still K" felt in hip bands like

Kings of 1 con and mainstream ones

such as 3 Doors IXiwn While many

folks (including, obviously, some

riK-k hall voters) hnd their Stars and

Bars-waving pride provincial .ind

offensive, their music is embedded

in contempt>rar> Soutltem culture

and classic nxk radio, and thousands

of people. Southern and otherwise,

were raised »xi their songs and atti-

tude.

Whereas the Allman Brothers

were essentially a blues-mck band

that frequently dipped into jazz aixJ

country. Skynyrd tocik blues, country.

nick and a haid-<frinkin". hard-livin".

pnxid redneck attitude and turned it

into a maiketable lifestyle and a string

of hit singles and albums Their initial

mn ended in a tragic 1977 plane crash

th;il took ifie life of charismatic sing-

CT Ronnie Van /ant. guitarist Steve

Ciaines and his sister, backup vocalist

C assic ( iainc-s

After the crash the hand dissolved,

and the surviving members embarked

on vaniHis projects but never found

the success they had as SkynyTd. In

I W7 the hand rcfomted with Ronnie's

little brnther Johnny on vocals to com-

memorate the 1 0th anniversary of the

crash, and they've been active ever

since.

THE SEX PISTOLS
In their roughly three-year cxis-

teiKc, the Sex Pistols became the gob

spat aniund the world, inspiring a

generation of aimless, angry Brits.

Vmericans and others to pick up instru-

ments and raise a nickiis. actual masi-

cul talent was not required. ITie mck
hall \o(er< first chose the more eclectic

iind political (lash and the more tune-

lul Ramones before acknowledging

the Pistols" undeniable influence

In retnispect. the bands kme alhnim

and punk manifesto. "Never Mind the

Bollock.s."" doesn"t adhere to the ste-

reotypical "kiuder aid faster" eth»is

of much of the punk that followed

Musically, it sounds moK like angrier,

elemental lakes on glam nxkers Slade

and the New N'ork l>>lls. but singiT

Johnny Rotten's hiner. nihilistic lyr-

ics, sung with his patented sneer, are

wtiat fumed tfiem into the scourge of

Britain

The band began in the early

7()s when guitarist (then vtKalist)

Steve Jones and drummer Paul ( t>ok

started a band called the Strand

Btith Jones and Cook hung out at

a hip boutique called SF.X. run by

bon vivani and budding manager
Malcolm McLaren, where bassist

Glen Matlock was an employee. Ihe

young band needed a singer and

when John l.ydon appeared, wearing

a homemade "I Hate Pink Floyd""

T-shirt, he was asked to audition He
sang Alice C m)per"s "I ightecn "" and
became the bands front man

With McLaren pulling strings

and inventing a mytlws (he famously

once said he wanted them to be

the Bay C ity Rollers), the bands
first single. "Anarchy in the L' K.,"'

fieaturing lines such as "I am an
antichrist" and '"^'our future dream
is a shopping scheme." caused a big

stir and got them dropped from their

label. LMI. Virgin released their next

single. "CMid Save the Queen." in

lime for the (,hiecn's Jubilee celebra

tion lis "(«hJ save the (^ueen. she-

ain"i no human K*ing"" lyrics and
"No future!" chant cemented the

band's status as Public I nemy So 1

even before the album was released

In typical Sex Pistols style,

1 ydon has already told Ihe riKk halt

that the band won't be attending

Ihe ceremony, adding a few cutting

opinions of the whole concept in a

note (losied on his Web site

MILES DAVIS
Just ,it\uii any iiniseum dedi-

cated to honoring musicians should
have a spot open for Miles Davis.

One of the ja// icons who only

needs one name, along with other

innovators such as Bird. I)i//y and
Pops. Ihe music icon's 5()-plus years

in music included most of'ihc ma'\OT

movements in ja//. and his sprawl*

ing 1*17(1 (Knihie album "Bitches

Brew" IS widelv credited (for better

or for worse) as tlie birth of fusion.

Presiimahly. its that controver

sial magnum opus and his siibse

qiient meldini; of rock. funk. R&H.
pop and iinpnivisation that has him
included as an inductee. Ihe l'>7|)s

albums such as 'In a Silent Way.

'

".\ tribute to Jack Johnson" and
"On the ( orner"" got him branded
a sellout by jji// purists, but also

made him a mainstream star and a

hip cat to have in your record col-

lection

Holy %(Sl! Howard Stern invades FM space of drivers everywhere
Iiii Mi«.M.v.CMi tAiUNiiiDw, Pa.)

You're driving down the nwd.
calmcxl by tiw soothing souixls from
yiHir favorite ( linsi'uui mdio siaticMi.

wlK-n ail of a sudden Howard Stem
hijack-s your radio.

Ihis is just the most ouragcxxis

examine of a iilieiumienon radio station

maiuigcis in ilie Iovvct end of the FM
sjxvtnini tuve kvn hc-.inng trom iistcn-

cTi in axciii montlis. a situation lhc*y

attrilxite to improperly insuilled satellite

mdios.

llie imimifXTly insiallcxi radios turn

aiitomoliiles into |¥iwaiul mobile trans-

miileiN U Ik-ii this >vcui\ specific radio

ftvqueiKies in iwaiby ;iutomobik-s and
Ikimc-s c;ui he temrxrarily hluied out

iuid iv{>laccxl vviili ifw lussing automo-

bile's s;uelliie nidio Ivuidcast which
can include- Stem's uncciisored Sinus

Satellite Radio (xognun.

"We've ivceivcxl numenius cun-
plainis about tliis s«>it ol imerfeiviKe.""

says ( hiirk-s I miglicTy. iMvsidciii iind

ciigiiKXTJiij: dircxior tin several WonJ
IM sUtti»>ns ilui play contemixrjry

( hristian music. iiKluding WHYO SS>>

in Selleisv ille. Pa. "Were ciHicvnicxl

alxHit tills As (sakllile r.klio) prolifcr-

Howard Stern, a Boston L'niversitv alum, is sparking more eontro-

versv with his uneensort-d satellite radio program.

iites. yiHin; going to get nu)a' and ituire

ofthis"

Neil Ik-ver. pnigram dircxlor for

W 1)1^-1 M SMI m IJetlilehem. Pa., the

leliigh Valkry's S.uimul Kiblic Radio

.itliluie. lus also aveiwxl complaints.
'" IIk" pnibkw seems worse at our

end of the fivqucmcy spatrun." viys

I k'ver. "A lot of the salelliie radios are

set by default to hroadcast on 88.
1"

Mike Starting, a technology special-

ist with Sational Public Radi<\ saul he's

been hearing complaints abixit intcTler-

eiKc from member siatioas in recent

nxtiths. "Howard Stem's Sinus bruad-

cast has been mcntitwied a lou" he sa\ s

The topic has al.so been discuvsed on

mdio-sjxxitic technical limuns on the

Intemci.

Starling says the most seritxis iiucr-

ference is a*latcxl to imimipcrly iastulled

satellite radios tiiat are addcxl to a vehi-

cle, supplementing the existing AM IM
radio.

Satellite radios connected wirelessly

to a car radio don't pose as much of

an interteience [xoblem. Micse wire-

less sy .stems. siMne of which plug into a

vehicle's cigarette lighter, ase an encap-

sulated, or sell-contained, antcrina that

has a very limitcxl mnge. Starling says.

Built-in satellite radios, which come witli

newer cars, also ikm'l pnxluce interfer-

etxe pniblems.

I 'he atler-marl.et satellite r.tdios.

radios car owners add ihi after tlK*y"ve

bought the car. cxnne w ith a sw itch, w hich

is required by I exkral Cotnmunicatioas

C onimis.sii>n rules designed to limit

intertetence. ( )nce pmjxrly insUilkxJ and

engaged w hen the salelliie radio is in use-,

the switch prevents the salelliie radki

signal thmi transmitting over a e-ar's

existing I M wienna.

Withoa tlx; switch. \hc satellite

signal is inodverieriily traivsinitted. .uxl

n.'ports have indicated the signal cm
travel a quarter mile or more

.An ICC spokesman, who requested

his luuiie iHi( he' uscxl. siiid tile eunmis-

sion lus not icveivcxl s|xvilic complaiilLs

afxmt tlie imiblem. luii atklexl iIk- .igeii-

cy rexeives tlnnisiuids ol compkunts a

month ;uid it's (nissible some have Ixxti

lilexl.

Siiirling says tlx' pmbletii iiicrcuses

in dtrvsely populalcxl an."a.s. Wtx-ii Ix-

commutes to work aloni; tlx- Beltway

(Hilside of Washin^on, I)( . duniig

morning rush Ikhii. he says Ix niuiiix'ly

experieiKes inlerteivnce. llx' inierler-

erxe is iiitennittcrit as his tar moves

thnxigli ti-allic

Starling has already been in contact

witli Sinus Satellite Kixlio. which lea-

tures some SPK (xngramniing.

He is uls»( trying to convince siitel-

lite-radio m;uiul;xtiin.Ts to use a rela-

tively iivxiive I \1 frvqueixy. 87'>. as

the satellite radio's detiiull fiequeixy

I se ol thai lru|uetxy. which is most-

ly usexi h\ low -power radio stations,

mainly oixs conixvttxl witli small col-

k;ges and tiigh sclxxils, woukl ikh inlcr-

terv with hn cidca.slcTs. Sl;iriini; s.iys

\n \\| R.idiospoke'swom.tii,.\nrx'-

laykir (mtlitli. siiys tlx >.tMiip,iny hiis

IX ii aveivcxl calls .ifxHil tlx inierfcreixe.

but ixHexl the add-on r.idk>s represent an

older lecimoktgy "AKe hiiven't uscxl ifial

tyix'ol tevhixilogy liir in-dash radios tor

a ccxiple ofyears ik»w."

CscrN of these ixkt-(Hi radios also

represent a traelKHi of .X,\Ts 6 million

subscnhers. six said.

Sewer .xkl-ons plug directly into

input jacks in tlx car's radio, or cunixx.1

to the radio wirek-vsly. she said.

(alls seeking comment from Sinus

Satellite Railio. which lias about 3 mil-

lion suhscrihe-is. Were iK)t relumed.

Other te-chnology improvements

may also help redixe intcrlcTeiKe. says

Starling. Newer satellite radios designed

liir permaixnt iiisiallatioii in ciirs are

"|ixx|ixixy agile." meaning users can

selexl .my frcxjueixy on tlxir 1 VI radk>

to transmit the satellite signal to their cw
radx) Many ol the lirsi satellite radioh

designed li>r |xrm;uxnt installatiin in

cars had a limited number ol trexiuerxies

the installer ci>uld clxx)se. and almost all

ot tlxni were in ttx lower end of the FM
dial, says Starling

Starting alsti is (xishing lo liave the

CinvsiuiKT I kxlnmic .Assixialkin. the

major iixhistry w;iichdoi! gmup. irxlude

spevitics of proper satellite iiistallatHm in

the assixiatKMi s certificiiion course fiH

radki inslalkrs However, ix* all radio

msialkrs are ccnifxxl by the abScxiaiHin.

Starling viys

Wright Penn says she wouldn't mind a little comic relief in her life
Bv Joe Ni'uinaier

Ni m Vi 'Rk l^ms Kl«s

SI W YORK Why is Robin
Wright Pciin laughing.'

Ihe actress is known lui

playing seriiius women in seri-

ous movies, like the new drama
"Sorry. Haters."' She's married !.>

serious-as-hcll Sean Penn And
she knows that in her business,

"seriousness" is marketable only

ab(>ul tine month out of the year.

But Wright Penn. ?'i years old

and K-si known to audiences for

her sweet portrayal of Buttercup

in "Ihe Princess Bride" (|9«7»
and her biiiersweel Jenny in

"I orresi Ciump" il'HM). waves
away any hint of heaviness with

a wry smile and a sell-mocking

sense ol hum'u
-Choosli. kinds of

intense roles is ficii'iiung sort ol

a bad habit." she says of a recent

run thai includes the HBO film

"Inipitc Idlls" . a stunning vcg-

nwni of Ihe short'filffl colkcliim

"Nine I ives*. "While IMean^r,'

and "I nhreakaWc
"

*'
the jveiage manic-

dcp' vvoman who's hilling

40. yi^tm'd he me." she «ttkk>

ers "Bring it on!

"But I think what it is. really.

IS that (Hollywood) sees you do
certain roles and says. Okay,
that's her. Iel"s cast her again and
.igain as the same thing" I hen
you wind up saying. Id like

111 do something else." and ihev

whine. Hul whyyy "'

^ei lans of her serious side

will he happy lo know her lat-

est turn in this arena is a loui de
force In "Sorry. Haters." Wright

Penn plays an edgy New ^ork

career woman with "personality

issues" whose chance encoun-
ter with a Vluslim cab driver

lAbdellalil Kechichei brings out

Ihe worst in Kith of them Mainly

a Iwo-characler drama. "Sorry.

Haters"" is n«»i what it seems at

first glance, it deal» with many
issues, including how 9- 1 1 made
people feel powerless, the dis-

turbing attachment some people

have lo grieving, and the way
New >orlk can trample dreams
both large and small

"i read the seript and ihoughl.

'this is really giHHl. but ii scares

the sh** out of me,'" she says.

"Bui it was St) invigorating And
lo nim il all in 1^ davs in New

York, hanging out on the curb

between takes ... there was no

downtime to doubt yourself"

Wright Penn was born in

Dallas and raised in San Diego,

the daughter of a single mother

who sold cosmetics. She began

modeling at 15. and joined the

s.'.ip opera "Santa Barbara"

in 1984 before "The Princess

Bride"" showcased her long liK'ks

and storybook looks. With her

next major film. 1990s "Stale

of Cirace." about the Irish Mob
in Hell's Kitchen. Wright Penn
turned her attention to more dra-

matic projects.

But I994"s blockbuster

"Forrest Ciump" (in which she

played Tom Hanks' doomed love)

brought more opportunities for

high-profile work, which she

promptly turned down
"I could have done (block-

busters) .1 was offered 'Robin

Hood: Prince of Thieves' (she

backed out because she was
pregnant) and the third 'Batman'

movie (a role that eventually

went lo Nicole kidmam. But I

believe that you burn out with

those things And I didn't want to

he fH>red
"

Actrew Robin Wright Penn slamxl » Jennv

plavini; neritvuk rtvle* in inlrnsi' films.

llu 1994 bItH-kbusier "F«»rre»t Ciump." and •» known lor

IMPORTANT NOTICE
FROM THE

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

The Student Government Association (SGA) will be holding elections

on March 14th and 15th (10am-2pm & 5pm-8pm) for the Offices of the

undergraduate student body President, the Student Trustee, and Area

Governments (Governor, Lt. Governor, Treasurer, and Secretary).

The voting stations will be set up in the four Dining Commons on

Campus: Worcester, Franklin, Hampshire, Hampden, and the Campus
Center for Commuters.

For further information contact the Chancellor of Elections,

Priyanka Pant.

Office Hours: 2-5 p.m. Fridays in the SGA Office

Phone Number: 545-1286

www.umass.edu/sga/
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Aja^s remake of "The HiITs~Have Ryes" i. ^V.nrf ^jghj^
H\ 1*) UK ln^MW lauiihiihls cluinsy exptwiton dialogue. isstaitlinu l"h^.a^hrims:u,i»hih.. i;i^ _>j. ^H\ 1*) im ln^Mw

* 'I ilio main liorror tilms ol its

(.i-.i ili.ii luNc hoeti. aic in the pni-

ffss i>i Ivliiii. or ;iro 111 considtralion

ill Iviiic iviiiudc. Won {'rj\cirs 1^7''

ioiii;li odiial terror tlick •'Ihc Hills

lla\(.- I Ai^." Is one lilin tlui aiiiuills

di.-M.'r\ed such ireuinient. It met tlie

cnieria ot a leniakeworths tilin. It

v\a> a clever auieept with intriguing

ehaiaciLTs (|>iuiMil>ul> tJie villains),

vet was hampered bv sueh ikvcsnutv

elements as eirfie^ion and (voduciion

lilies With J remake, all the iiee-

ui> lesourees could theoretical
l>

Iv aiiained .uid tlic v)riginal ciHild be

^•iisiderablv improved ufv>n. While

\ exandrv Aia's attempt at dt)int! just

iiMl never fails to entertain. h»>vvever. it

liiils to Like advantage of such op(X)r-

tiiniiies.

Nil all-\merican familv drives

ihriHigl) desolate Midlands in a reiHi-

vuted old trailer, their declination aiid

reason lor the iuupk-v a-vealed bv

laughahlv eluinsv exptwitorv dialogue

A <.|iiirk> gas station manager sug-

gcMs .1 luippilv received shortcut, but

his .idvice leads to their

running iuiu>k ol a group

of |iet)ple native to the

region, which was used

h\ the iiiilitaiA as a testing

gfiiund tor nuclear weap-

ons. Resembling the tei-

lovv fniin 'KobiH.i>p" who
IukI a run-in with toxic

waste, the iiuitatc'd cili/ens

g;uig up on ihe (.uiiilv .uid

subjcvt llieiii to a veritable

snu)rgasK>rd ol uns(X)-

keii horrors I here's still

a chance the taiiiilv caii

surv ive. but lliev "11 iwed to

stiKip to the mutants' level

to do so.

IIk- prtKlucliiMi \alues

aa' indivd pleniilul in the

a-niake Aja provt-s him-

self to be the undisputed

"The Hills

Have Eyes"

Directed by

Alexandra Aja

Starring

Aaron
Stanford

Craven-Mad-

dalena Films

Rated R

107 mins.

Grade

is startling. I"he cast brims w ith the likes

of led levine and Kathleen Quinlan.

Mi>st ivcogni/able ;miong the new gen-

^^ eratioii is l.milie dc Ravin, best

known lor her role as another

perstm stranded in a forebcxl-

iiig place and threatened bv

bi/anv and hostile natives in

ABC's "Lost."

Relatively link of Craven's

original has been changed, but

the remake is missing one of
the elements that made the

original so siekc'ninglv compel-

ling; ilic interactions between

the inbred mutated (depending

1X1 the veriion) femil>. We can

no longer shudda at the mor-

als and wav of life of the films

villains. Particulariv missed is

the characTer of the family's

matriarch, who starred in the

original's most memorable
scene her neaction to seeing

the newly kidnapped baby. In
master olgiMV and grime Ihe makeup place ofsuch twisted character devck)p-

menl is old-lashi(Vied shock fuel fool-

age that lends credence to a theory

that a silo of fake blood was on the set.

Aja cleariy makes an ett'ort to show
audiences what other filmmaker were
too restrained by commwi decency to

show One can imagine the film's focus

group meetings: "Does a man taking a

shotgun to the roof of his mouth make
you queasy anymore? No? (Jkay, how
about a ckwe-up of the fellow's head
after the fact?

Aja has previously directed the

botched high-concept homw movie
"High lension." wherein he alienated

progressive-minded viewers from his

otherwise adequate slasher film due to

a questionable presentation of a pros-

ecuted minority. Apparently he hasn't

learned his lesson: l.'nder the opening
credits of "Hills," footage plays of real

people mutated by weapons testing.

While fiwdom ofexpression is fuie aiid

good, I doubt the people in the photos
w ished for a legacy as cameos in a hor-

ror film remake

Kathleen Quinlan, Ted Levine and Emilie de Ravin star in the
remake of We» Craven's 1977 horror film "The Hills Have Eves."

While Aja's "The Hills Have Kyes"
does an admirable job of maintaining

suspeasc, its lacking of other qualities

brings up the question of whether a

remake was necessary. While it is a

comparably decent remake thai hor-

ror aficionados can enjoy, and hard-

core fans of "Mysten Science Theater

3000" are in tor a surprise of sorts,

devout followers of Craven's original

film might do better to sit this remake

out.

An evening of Biss Five College choreography show a success
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1 Bv Alex Ri rii KR Resei/Re<i<>i " inrin^ino i!M<>cc v.-a.. ....

IK Km 11 shKAtttVA

.Tovvd giJilKTVid with excilc-

M tiowkcT Xuditonum iHl

;^Li\ niirfu ti» .«! evoiing ol' ckt>-

*.u it.uk' With ioiu«)ian Ikw an u*.t-

lumullv ,k.vLunicd Vmericaii puntd.

I k-
<
^VDcO the shiAv witfi lktthl^ens

'I'miiitis Sonau \oK in ( mirk*

iictiqit.-," and muncdulely grabtxxl

:«. ,(kitii»i y<t the .ludieniv ttvtugh the

»^.t\ lie iHtxIicd his huck uio the- purm
' tv was des|ieraie to Iv "iwe" vviUi

.Its*, lit lira nuAcmcnL travc
\1k-s5\i li niokii e am tmi." shLiwvd

~'il lus lUividuul >iyk' thmu^ k.\inqiK»

Midi t^ lLinfk> im|'«x>vis,<iin. hrwiging

jfi .niiHut xabiiifcii k) a tune ihal aukJ
IVive .<Jierwise Ixxii auvK'ty citcht.

1 1» sune audjeiKv inemfMv d»s

lvtvofuliyiaij,wi ,.i (kvthoven came
• 111 .^ an exii^^xaiin 1 woukJ liave

! fx'OtT It I dkii"! «e luin,"

HI aiiiin\nkM< t SLks -ludat.

V"veTThcks!». this mtnxlucii*>

picw w;fc well chinsi in iKi n tim-
tnoi ^ a (wtixt miriOusiir to liis

,>i -k.y kxiwnqucs * well as his c;f«i-

in.-' ! iiuiung tfie music he. mvn
lU i%xv ifm hilkA\ai. "Utfidaw.'

wj> V. tnjx««»l by I 4"vms Sfrikii thrt4ii

the pi.ii»>»'s (vnttvul lUjuesL SprJJaii. a

iMli«TV4Ttnnf»»«.7 wtio ka.ivs lint*, m
\iii»uiMi .i<k>i:, answered with a tart*>-

.emert w«h nf«aik«is tnny

i«»rtu«K«ii< lhcm>'*.T»-

•< I'Wce a>«amed hesivy dNstfuio?.

-lat M&kiai i*»\<t (tt«ki(afs itui >«x.iiiu,l

w iM «inic (*i^- k. skxix it»»4ii iK-

-K.txle\iXTinxt«jltiift«c

Hv imvc iv.ts a,i)k.\l

iL itlntll ilMlkKs tlM fxaxi

^—
. »» .«>« kcy-vharu, traniewiil i^i

#ie eNvnite's )«ti|rjni. itv^i ^tdti tv*-
•^ WlTV funi k< IIXII^UA.

- >ilh cxfMxtKv «i iiumi

tVxU.-vttisSm.ClSo'Onl St»».

• r •*' !-•»».• as .1 pkirdil atitn kr
fci*.' who ttti tkvai .^ Jin^ the a»v
iTnnJTrv ftfUN IK' u<rm4 fwwixn
i)x iBj ii.M.'nKn. a t4 hw-lViwint

•t> kT ihi- .inval < ( ST¥%:. .iid

.1 >».TVs i>l '1k(1hl^vn^(lL

.kx^ itu i.<i«ai a firm ufc m Ak
'» -wed «ifl Ifefts lakit ti the

>sKt«il nwrauvcriv witfi his

adicnce wsb jMrnVkxi K
.iiiitui iMk «> vKd. the puM

vemai » it hr never tud »> ktk itiv»n

•
' klfs> U

InttTiialioiiailv acclaimed pia-

nul Jonathan liii».

d his IuiilK ikrii^ the skiw. 'gni^h vc-
aun^ mmuckaig iiuelhiKcn's bliraJ alcnL

Sin^iM to mud aniemfifary piat.>

mi»*. whiK*- ihwactenstiCN an.- kneed
i«i individual express*wi and mpn^-
skfiisiiL Itk- M#r«.Xfk.iV pnx*:. "Vx I Ude
I'k.vcs 1^ \nii41 SchL«*«3v. wa> aiiAi

a <u|n«v|iUed wi«i. Ihc Irequert db>-

sifun pofcs 4kl k(ig-heki ntc w«h
siktiiv m ifus (ntu; wen: likeh fci have

had rarMl two knJs ot tfvw^. ittijaar

by \ix- uniraitaionai ahmfBKVw i* a

k<al un»M:t««ice »t Ihe notae ol ii ail

IK- ck»ang pteu:. SdMn««i'% -ymtmsy"
in ( Slant, was ihc cnwMfx bvcnfc.

I<> •«tiK' « max tBve fvwi tv cnmii»v

fn>vti.»ig kamv .< Ktiiuik nu*. Ui

>^i\ ttn- .f^ttal may |:v«ha|>. have btea

Htsjws nie«nciv]i^ fwtisKW r cany-

«V Rf«I |4mHs, ofitrafly w<h the kit

haiki In .ry ^^k. ii [wxluced <<ill -rikru:,

i««l iwic v^ntkii m dk. .kkKlkX cuuU
'»< oriam tk.T«.-tf aikl ga^wt "Vktiw. .

"

IH-K w» rk> kkuN ihui tfv (nas>
level cHe\Axi^ tfie maiiny ol tfk.- tkuc
ijSivv a <ikjHig .iviiKwi l)«s4V«<»^
hedki ni< jr.w»j tfv rvxf«.n k » an cnutv.

bu Ihe .»»kTM dkj m* «vni k> (uii ii

c«tM t l»ftkiJ piano (wi»»niaKw. olfcsi

.nam a v^ur mivreirahdiiy witfi a dit-

tk.i*v ink».«TWTt.Oeni»«ik»akn£penixJ

•(dme I nk.Nst)v|XTl<niKTcha%|csira

J¥ h arr***! »
' ••Ik-v I.*.- thi- mtnihirty.

in #r end. irk»< aiKkfKtf> erkJ n> wiih

Ihr main ol "t dirt knuw w(w he dU.

hi wh«f%«r « wak it w» nfname"
Inuihan Htv. oatmis mi»-

ficd hb audiencv. and pertiap4

ev«n tni^*i>cil ihem m icttvai

By ALtx BnxtR
i:. 'llh.lAN Smu

1 he act of iranscension can
be a long, momentous process
for some people It is a process
thai requires much time to look
inward and fit the pieces in order
of a balance One unifying aspect
of the process is guaranteed,
however, in all cases of tran-

scending. This aspect is beauty
No matter where you are, or
what the case may be, beauty is

usually on the forefront of most
minds when someone describes
Ihe progression

Anyone who attended the
Five College Dance Oepartmcni
Faculty OanceConccrtatAmhcrsi
College's kirby Memorial
Theatre this past weekend can
vouch for this. The annual per-

formance, which showcases cho-
reography by faculty members ai

each of Ihe five colleges, was an
evening of exquisite dancing.

Seven acts were performed
Thursday through Saturday
night, each one with such har-

mony and fluidity that you could
almost touch it as it reflected ofl"

the audience. Righl from the get-

go, the crowd could tell ii was
going to be a strange and modem
ride through what has become
known as dance. No frills, no
classical music, no color pink.

Bui the performance siill had the

tell-tale signs of tradition that

just weren't shaken: ballerinas,

inspirational music, and a con-
crete devotion to an

Students from all Ave col-

leges were featured in "Set and

II You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van'

Reset/Reset." including L'Mass
dancers Becky Anderson, Jenny
Bennetl-Mansur, and Kaiic
Pousoni Created by renowned
choreographer Trisha Brown In

198.1. the work was set on the
Valley dancers by Five College
alum and former Trisha Brown
company member .Abigail Yager.
In the dreamlike piece, Ihe pro-
gression lay in the interaction

between dancers It was almost
as though if one girl didn't act
her part, the flow of the dance
would cease limbs and motions
worked all together m a flowing,
elaborate machine a machine
of greatness

Next was a complete flip ofthe
coin Smith College's Robin
Prichard's "Movement Study For
One. With An Absent Lover"
On Ihursday and Saturday, the
very tall, very muscular, very

intense Ariel Blackburn Cohen
of Smith College stood alone
and took the audience through
an immense emotional experi-
ence .Although Ihe dance was
meant for the forceful and pn
mal Cohen. Prichard managed lo

match her intensity in Friday's
showing, hypnotic and raw

Following this was a gem. a
quirky mirrored act that hooked
with a youthful resilience and
evolved into a struggle between
Ihe real and imaginary, the up
and down, the motion and the

music. Deep trance music fol-

lowed I Mass freshmen Bethany
Louisos and Rowan Salem
around the stage in (Mass
professor Sam Kenney 's "All

Kinds of Wrong... or... Closer to

the Person You're Not" as they
showed the audience a near-per-

fect mime act of each other.

The first act closed with vis-

iting Mount Holyoke professor
Matisse Madden's contemporary
ballet "Desert Capriccio." Ballet

is one aspect of dance that every-
one expects when they head to

a concert such as this. Indeed,
six dancers in pointe shoes per-

formed a graceful and glorious
routine However, tradition was
given a refreshing edge with
their bare legs and contempo-
rary, asymmetrical short tutus.

The duet after intermission
was clearly one of the most
engaging pieces of the night

Choreographed by Amherst
College's Wendy Woodson and
set to Leonard Cohen's "Dance
Me to the fcnd of Love," Tom
Vacanii and LMass senior Nicole
Dagesse glided with one another
through a ride of what love is

- the ups and downs, the blues
and brightness.

Next. Hampshire College's
( aihy Nicolis "In Our Walls
Grow Little Gardens." allegedly

inspired by a small weed grow-
ing through a sidewalk crack,
involved Ihe most dynamic antl

meaningful moves of the night

Pulls and pushes peppered Ihe

routine all the way through. The
dance was so elaborate, it seemed
like a play all in its own. The plot

was very open to interpretation,

and it seemed so powerful that

Ihe emotions of Ihe dancers were
almost audible.

To finish the night, husband-
and-wife team Jim I oleman and
Terese Freedman took the stage

with Ihe most unique setup and
idea. While Freedman moved to

a bizarre sound collage. Coleman
drew with a black marker on a

sketchboard, which was projected

onto the back wall. As he drew,
the audience was thrown into

the thought process of the artist,

and witnessed the complicated
relationship between himself and
his medium, the dancer Stages

were met and mixed, some with

frustration, some with ecstasy, as

Ihe concert reached a close.

From walking into the concert,

the audience went through several

stages, much like Coleman did in

Ihe last act. Pushed and pulled all

through Ihe night, the crowd was
exposed to raw emotions of the

vibrant dancers in every piece
These dancers are making inno-

cence what It IS, this IS what we
should all be doing every second
of every day

Kalif Huslon contrihuleJ to

this report
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Minutemen top Harvard
M. LAX from page 12

saki "He givc^ us thai clloii everv
day and it's no suqirisc' iliat elloil

IS iHii thcK' on the (iekl Ihat's real-

ly been a big |\ui i.l our siK.cess,"

With Deane controlling iIk- lih.xH>fl's.

it was only a mailer ot time lunil Mtrris
uxik advanuigc Moms' Iiim giul caiiK-

as tlx; result ol a iiwncikl<His individual

efliirt. as Ik- s(xui tlmnigli thive deftiid-
cfs. beliire de|x>siting tlx; hall into the na.

After his liigjilighi rcvl gi>al.

Morris tiuiKxl his tix.us to gciting otli-

ers involved, as Ik battled tlinnigh

double-teams and set up scoring

i>pportuiiiiies \W his teiunmales.

•I vc-i>bixly e\|vcls Sean Ui gel 10

goals axxl 10 assists everv game. ;ind

it's unrealistic tor .uiv plavcT." C iuuK-lla

said. "IVIaises ,uv i:oiiig to ^ct up to

sto|-iSean. Hut's vvlwt iIh.-\ know in

ooJer to stop I Mass vim have Ui sUiji

Sean Moms I les done sik.h a great job
letting it come to him."

FolKiwing the win. ( annella
downplayed the signifi-

cance of his KMlth career^ win.

"lhi^ Is .1 pl.iSd . J.IMK' ,1IkI

we try to lei the players play here,

and fortunately we've had some
good ones and guys have bought

into what we believe in as coach-

es." C annella said in his typically

understated fashion. "You have
to thank all Ihe players and all

the coaches over the last 12 years

it's not a one-man thing. All

of the credit goes to those guys.

"Maybe you look back on
it at some point at the end of
the year and say 'Wow. that was
great.' But its more important
that the team is playing well."

W hile (annella may wait until

the end of Ihe season lo appreci-

ate reaching such a milestone.

Stabert was able to put the win
in perspective on Saturday, as

he believes that ( annella's for-

mer coach and mentor, legend-

ary I Mass coach Dick Garber,

would be proud of his protege.

"Coach Garber means the

world to Coach (annella. and
on a beautiful day like today you
can't help but think he's looking
down on ( oach (annella and the

program." Staben said.

Ail-American Sean Morris scored two yoals and added live assists

on Saturdav for a i>ame-hiu'h Mven points.

senior run ends with loss at Agganis
HOCKEY from page 12

off I Mass lielenseman lojilkT IWvis"

skate, which n^'direded past Wiiwr to

giv e HI a I -0 lead at the i> I
s mark

I Slavs torw.ird ( orv (>iiii iK-arly

lied tfx- game ciirtv in tin.- .^x, xxl |x.Tiixl

when his wnsi shot from i\k- liigji sU<i

pingvxl kHjdIv olltlK- trxiNs bar Ihinv

seci Hkls latcT \ an I X.T ( lulik Im «k a slap

shot Ironi the kfft ciafc thai found a

sram under Uiivr's k-ft ann .ii 4 (ill

"I think ih.it gikil bv \aii I )er ( lulik

was the lumiiig (x>ini. " lemer coach

Jack I'ariei said "He give's a prxntv

gptid rush ,uid thn<ws it by him i«t the

far side, and tlut put us ,it ease coming
out ol the siMWkl ix.ti.xI up 2-0

'

\\ith seven scvixkIs left on a

UMass five-oii-ihri.v in the third

pchod. Chris ( .ipr.iro died a turd

slap shot ihal beat J>>hii ( um and
trimiTK'd Ihc margin in full with lusl

over 14 iniiuiic-s to pl.i\

T ighl miiniics later, hjtwever.

Bl dclenseineii I Kin Sp.im; ii s ik .i

high sNit that Wirvr saved, hut he

procecxkd t«» dnip the puck dHVctis

im the slick of John I atiherte. who
pt4cd It through Uhkt v leus to put

Bl ,ihe.id 'I It lunied .ml i.i bi-

ilw final giMl WiiH.1 alkfMki titt Ihe

lenmr's tnistriUme m^rfit fxiwcvn ilie

pipes, as \an tX*r Gulik's etniHy-tM-

ter ck>scd the s«,nre Jteeis with 45
secoiKh krfl

"I'm sure that ftx-ir goalie would
have liked to have one of them back

or mavfx: two of them back, certainly

the one he dropped." Parker said

"( labe W iix'r lias bcxrn a fabulous

player Utr this program l«ir four years,

has Won more big games than any

other goaliendcr ever has at t \l.iss

and has fven Ixilliant in tournaments.

( ahoon said "IIh; pertormaiKe Ik

put on two years ago {against Manic
in the HtKkey last championship

game
I
at Ihe Garden measured up lo

MHiie ol the bc^l perltMrtiances ever

seen k-re ai Ilw college level I his is

n.H throw tug Gafv Winer under the-

fxis. but I'm sure Gafie Uincr would

like to have this game fvack
"

Bl (umiKd iKil to afH>ther quick

lead again on Saturday alter capital-

izing on a perlecilv executed threc-

on-lwo Kenny Roche carried the

puck into the Ame akmg the let)

boards and hit Pcie MacAnhur with

a cnsp piiss in itx: low sl«n in fhini of

I Mass giialte km t.Hiivi Mac Arthur

shiiined .in extra pass to his nghl

where Bryan I wing banged home an

easy goal just I 16 into Game 2.

t jiv inu up even that one goad was
.1 liv ' we were ready Ui

ovii. . I le g^nc." Ctrfiiwn

sanl 'N^e lougM txick haid. tnu w^-

couidlil'l really recover from that."

That Mx«t* heM tf> until S: «2 imo

^ third penod. Mike KiKtlui was

Fri-shnian Jrfemler J»-ss<' tXmni-x •k.ili-d in hi.» fjprt collt-i;uilr ^me
tor the Minuienirn .»n N.n. Zh atf.Hn>l Denver.

whisikxl l«>r obMr\Kti><ii-h«<<4kiiig. and

it only iixik the Ic-mcTs |x sev.<nds

to capilali/e Nan IX.-r Gulik vvoiied

a pass diH^n below ihe r •'•• - ',

where I alihefte t^V* at
shot that beat Qd^'k high .m tlw neat

side

Roche extended the lead to 3-0 ai

»» W after his sh«n tnwn tte low skN

beat (.Kiick's nghl kg
( apran> bankcxi home the rvNiund

of a Matt Andc-rvm shot on the power

play with I 24 U' play to King tlK-

s..ore ck>NcT .It '1. bill Mai Vrthur's

empty -rKi g.ul <" >eit»nds later

scaled the deal

Rappe and Upperco represent divers
liv |. IV Wiim

Retjhen K.ipjv jiw karcni

t p|>^o rxTn-HiUcxl ilv I nivefviy ol

Maysachusiiis ai ifw M \ \ /.»ie \

l>ving RegKvuls this (\m weekend.

heU ji the t .S. Naval Variom in

.Anra^kibx. \M
Rappe. a sophiim««v. pbicxxl «-\-

entft in tfic («ie-mefc.i i-vnn with ;ii

iB«iall wire ol < Wim .jxl I4th m the-

thrce-OKliT widi a ntntiinevl sc«<re ol

S4H.HII I his wir. a h^!l nnpniveinciil

Ihwi ^ year's perltcni.«xe. wfu-n he

hrashcd I "ith in the ihrw.--iiKtT.md 2''lli

in the i^v-nKVr

"Ik-'s getiing fvtkr Ha I tfiink his

pxil IS hi make it to the V \ Vs.

Lf'Macs diving cxxich Mandy Hixon

Mid "Uevegi«akKol w.ni io.k< Ms

nice hw bim to ctxI like he .1x1

"

In her frcshnkui ycnr Iit tlie Manxti

and \\hite. t ppcat' won M utri tSv-

ing evats between the kiw hiHnt. and

high IxvavK .«kl qiulilkxl Un theV AA
Ki-gx nulls sJie tinishixl 22nd m the one-

nickT .aid 2*1li in itx tfirw-metiT

" \ty wlx4etbixigfM .itxxil Karen w*.

iKri it was her k*igr>i <*sbi«i <iie's been

ihnxttrfv" Hix.wi said "She mighi've

tx\-n a Ifflk- bit intnnidacd and a littk bit

tired \s a freshman I think tfui's l^axl

lxx;au« yixi diti't exactly kni-iw wltia

i«<expcwt"

rile mutfwHi sectiranK sc-nd k%K
dixvrs h) tfie V \,\ ( hampum^ips in

\thwis. Ga., Inwti Maoh 16- IS ITic

winners Ihwn the one-nKter. thrxx'-meier

and UMieier i-mt«s .nhancc- .mil itii--

year the seunKt-pkicc fiiushei in the

thav-mcicT div ing event aihancev Big-

gcT ^vlHinalv like the Big HI Ame. setxl

m<«v diviTs lo itv chamcHtnsliips

In Ikt Ii Hirth v e;ir c.xiching M I Ma\s.

Hixno Ivis crvxfiiixi txith Kapjx- and

I ppetvo liv ttx- Skinxwi and V\hife's

sucvvs. this (xist •*a!«»i on the Nards

Sophomore R.J. Rappc rrprex ninl

Divinis Rt-gionaU la«l Wfckt-nJ.

I M.i«- .11 ihi NCAA 7.>nt \

Bolduc's squad 2-3

W. LAX from page 12

Zwick's dramatics may have given

UMass the win, it also saw great

|iincs from lypadis and ( onncrtv

Typadis tallied three goals on

six shots, and also gathered one

groundhall. Conneny also had thrc-e

points of her own. .iciing as the

team's number one pL\v maker in

tlie contest with three assists i>n the

afternoon; but none bigger than her

helper on the final goal

Also having a big d.iv was

Villapiano. tallying three points and

causing four uiniov ers.

The sophnmoa- had two goals

on the day. and also gathered four

griHjnd goals balls. Junior Frica

Shapiro led I Vlass in groundballs

i;.iihered with five on the aflcr-

noon.

Ihc Minutewiimcn outshiM the

(ireal DarK's 29-2.^, and hnished

the game with a 15-9 advantage in

draw controls.

Sophomore goaltetHJer Krissy

\n.lers.»n p«isted her first career

win when she replaced junior

I auren McC anhy late in the first

half. ,\nders<m played a solid game
in }y:\7 of work in the crease,

allowing only three goals on nine

shots to get the win.

V^'*<*

to you

FUN. FUN, FUN! |S, «
B4RTEN0

BOnon BARTCnOCRf SCHODI

student Discount!

I Qi\i\ 2C7_dOin 218 Memorial Ave,
l-OUU-OO/ OZIU West Springfield, MA

www.bostonbartender.com
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UM drops rubber

match against USF
BASEBALL from page 12

a score of 9-6. 1 Mass's hats came alive

in iIk- top ol iIk" seventh inning, and

witii tlie help of vime clutch hitting by

fivshinen Adam lempc->la. Jix- ( oione

.uid Jim MaclXiiuld. the Minutemen
scorcxi five uminswered runs to turn a

4-2 deficit into a 7-4 lead

Soutli 1 lorida came right back in

the fxitUMn half ol tlie seventh witJi two

niii-s to make it a '7-6 hallg;uiK. but that

would be as ckise as it wixild ciHiie.

I Mass closcxl iHil the game with two

runs in live lo|i of the eiglith. and got

a stAMig |x.-rt()niuuKe out ol iIk- hill-

pen Ironi iiuiior first Kisenuui Bryan

.Aitiniski, wIki made his lirsi pitching

ap(X';rance as a Minuteman to av<ird

the save

I'he win was pickcxi up by sophomoa-

\jn*i Smilli. wtK> alkiwcxl |ust one

cirncxJ run on thav hits in thav innings

pitchcxl.

I Mass kxiked like it was going lo

u.se its monienlum in iJk' mbfxT match

yesterday aftenuxui against South

riorida. but after a lour-mn sivoiid

inning, iIk- Minutemen ollense was

shut down and was overpowered by a

score of 11-4.

Ihe Bulls' starling piiclKT Davis

BilardeUo gave up Itiur runs in the

lop ot ifie scxiind inning lo nuikc it a

4-1 .Minuteman lead HiLudello was

a diflereni pitcher Imm liieic on out,

as he did ihH allow a hit aftcT Ilw sec-

ond inning, retiring II straight batiiTs

luitil he exited llie g;utie after iIk.- sixth

inning

Ihc MinuttTnen kist tk- le;id after

the Bulls sciHXxl live mils in the Udtom
ot Ihe third to take a (>-4 leiiil. Vxilli

Fkirida held the k*ad lor tfie remain-

der of the game, and cveniually

added live more runs to pive

I Mass Its second 'le

season.

Location of '06 A- 1

Tourney was suspect
I his year's \ilantic 10

lournameni is as giMnl a testament

.IS anv lo the extreme advantage of
a home court crowd

Xavier won an Nt'AA
li'urnameni bid by winning the A-

I 'U hampionship game on Saturday

against Saint Jivseph's. Il won a 62-

61 thriller

Rob Greenfield at the

^_^.^^_^_ I S Bank

\rena in

llie lounli day ol a grueling sched-

ule that Ivgan last Wednesday
I he games began in the mid-

dle ol the week and the winner*

plaved until ihey lost, lor Xavier.

It was lour straight days of pust-

season competition At the end of
the fourth dav. legs lt*el like lead.

palieiKC Wc.irs ihtn .in. I mui.l, ir^

wasted

It lakes iiuKii sireiigin ami

stamirui Iwiih a liitle bit of luckl lo

win a conlerence tournament Xnd
luck contributed heav ily to \av ler'^

win in ( incinnali this weekend

II was a far reach from a Marvl;

Madness, prime-iime college bjs-

kc'ttvall environmc-ni. but noNidy

thought that the \-l(i loumament
w.iuld be Ihe conlervnce is weak
compared to pa!>i years (Mter than

Geoqte V^ashington. no team was
distinguished

Vi It was a quiet arena ftw the

mah>rity of the games except

when Xavier played

V^hcn the Musketeers ;

court, they w ere greeted by j \ , n i r

crous Ian base that was hell-tvnt on

Its te.im winning the wh.<k thing

Middle-aged men and women put

aside ihcir civility for a couple ot

nights and came lo I S Bank \rcna

i.< cheer on their Musketeers Ihey

berated ihc ofhcials belated oppos-

ing players and provided a potent

sixth man for the Musketeer*.

Uhy wax this so' XavicT
I nivcrxity i« leu dun 20 mites

away fnvm IS Bank Nrena It

was. at m»tsl. a 4 ^-minute drive lo

Ihc arena for the tans to see their

team play in the postseas«in

(Hher fans wereni so

li>riunalc. (incinnali is .wer 6W
miles from I Mass and aNml Ihe

same lo St I ouis. mi forget the

stands being peppered with M.iro.ni

and U hue

Xavier received a hero's wel-

come Its fans were raucous, ohnox-

^vissionatc and infatuai. ' a '

tlie Musketeers Ihcv wnuldn't l>e

Ihe best people for diniHT conversa-

tion, but thev gavv Xavier a lot ol

support and thev imjt the rets into

ttw gniund

In ilK-ir eyes, theif '

i

Jo rtii wrong Shi<s n, ,,i

because the rims were oit, louts

called on Xavier were m^uslltv^

because the refs we're terrible. Ihe
MuskeiecTs turned Hu .f

fvcause their player--

ting hacked Ihey w.n,

excuse III Ihe Nmk I

team from ndicuk

In tithcr Winds, iiiv^ «ik
fans soaked in bias arc sn;

lo be It made !
sphere when the M
the court

But the \-lo

supptised to Iv I .

site'

Obviously, not c\.

get a fair shake s.'nic U'ain. wnl
have a farlhei distance !»• h.svcI

than«Mhers but 2(t miles Itui's

like the IX I (em.
h»»sling the A( ( I

would have a 'o-mtHutv oim
on the Mass Pike V^est •vhile

Duke. \t«nh ( arotina afMi VI

Slate Would have to iravirl a go««i

ways up iIk casiern scaK.aid

Xavier is a i

team wiih a go«KJ V

gram determined i.< w I'

Brian I horn Ion tfu. ..... ..^

scixcr and reK»undcr t4» niiHry

at the end of the sc h

htm on bitard tit

actually fn-en pi«.keU !« t(u

Ihe lournameni \avier wi

Ihe whole thing wasn i a ftuke. bin

It was helped trc*tncndously by tis

fans

Next veal. the \-IO I

will be held in Ml.tniii.

Jersey. Aside tr*>n» my ,

ment i Atlantic ( its -

up from ( inwtnnai

wise I il will Iv

for Ihe cimli

will h.ive more Ian* u\,ii. i'k

ers 1 lemplc. la Nalc ,iiul st

Jkw"» are all m Phiiadelph»a». bm
there wtm't the .

*^ ' .;

ancy of tans ihai \ ,.;

this year.

\nd I'm gratefii! bctju^' I've

h.id about all I v.n ,
>i,. f the

Xavier faithful

New Shanghai Circus
Thursday Martti 16 Concert Hill at 7:30pm

Soertaculai aenal and acrobatic featv of strpnoth, dovtcniv

and balance are (ombmwl with aoe old ooDular acts of

olatf sotiwiina hooo divma and cyclino <;tunts Stimotuotis

costumes elaboralp sets, and tiadilional music transoort i;

to this fantastic circus from Chinas Chenodu Province.

MS $n,$io;Si.«^or«sn $> ss si*«« -.wtisr, a-., ,-.,,,* «to*«

^MNl. ARTSCHNTfR
^dHuNivr RSii * Of M»ss«cmisrtT«,

1 800 999 UMAS 545 2511 www fir«««rtK«nl»r.com/«wan

Jiifl US in the lilibY

It 6:30pni fir a

lifevlHS limiiy

inhering Peid'

FonI Acnbats'
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nilST ROUND
MAHOl 16 17

null*

MOOND HOUND
MAROl IR • W MARCH 23 . 24 MARCH 25 -26 AWIL I ammomm ANuit hNAMCM 2S -26 MAIICH 23 - 24

MCONDROUMO
MARCH IR - 14

South»fn U.

G. Washington

MC-WMmtnoton

Syracu—

T«xM AAM
ISU

lofUl

W»«t VtrO<o<»

South*ni IM.

towa

U'wmmtmrn St

CalHemla

N.C. Stf

Pann

M^ffipfMS

Oral Robarts <

Arkansas

BueknaM

PHtabufgh

Kanttt.

Kan!

BraiMay

Indiana

San Dtagc 8t

Oonaafla

Xavlar

tianquaWa

Alabama

UCLA

Ralmont

Atlanta

Division I Men's Bracket
Opening Round Game • March 14

Hampton v«. Monmouth
WInnfMr play* Vllanova

in Rr«t Round

nnsritouNO
MARCH 1« • 17

1 Connactictit

Indianapolis

April 1

Oakland

3

Indianapolis
April 3

National Champion

i> Albany

Kantucky

(• UAB
i Washington

i> Utah St.

4 Minots

Washington, D.C.
13 Air Forca

» Michigan St.

Ill Qaocpa Maaon

3 North CaroHna

i14 Murray St.

7 Wichita St.

Indianapolis

ApriM

\^^ StonHall

3 Tar>r>«aaaa

IS WInthrop

VMIanova

h«

• Arizona

f Wlaconain

5 Navada

"

Minneapolis

* Boaton CoHaoa

jilPaeWtc

• Olilahoma

-111 Wla.-Milwauliaa

3 Florida

1
14 South Ala.

Qaorgatown

lONorthacn Iowa

2 Ohio St

HuPavidaon

Donald wins second tour event, first since 2002 season
Bv Tim Rhnoli»s

M \l HI \t II l.\Kl)l NS.

( 1 like UmalJ »a> the iaM

f Sundav

^•'-a oh.

Ik flaxli..: ... ..ilk-

iitg up the IKih fair .•iit^

•it^un 111 «in

», 1 1 .1 I Hi) <Mik !> hjik hiril-

u • . ! A i\ ihri'Ujih tio l^vk nine

I kc ilic iMrtn^ lead A 1 1 uiulcr

made a great '^rainhling par on the

difficult IMh til prc»cr\c ihe itiargin

arul held oflCicoH fJgiKj by two

sh»its ti>r hi> second career PtiA

lour MCtlKA

A .^ -under liiuil toutid of M was

g(Kid ciH>ugh lor the I nglishman.

Mhtt hadn't w«tn on lour MtKe the

riHC StHilhem I ann Hureau C \dssk

,uhI piKkeied a winner's check of

$||<NUKNI He made a lO-liMit hirdie

fHitt at the I 'th and a 2*-rtK>ter on

the 14th fi>r the lead, then holc-d a

slipper) lK-liK«erlosakcpaf onlhc

Ihth

All that, followed b> an approach

iv> about 4 feel tor a hnal birdie on

I K, was g(Nxl enough to hold off a

field that remaitted tightly bunched

all da>

"I knew if I just plaved I ukc

(Xmald golf, it'd be giiod erHHigh."

Donald said "It's nice lu finish with

a great shot like that
"

(>gilv> shot a 6*) to cap hi» wild

week. OTK' that featured one double

eagle, three eagles and three double

N>ge\s It was nearls enough tor

him to win his second straight stan,

atkr uking oal> one victory in bit

first 13.^ PCJA Tour esenls. he won
two weeks ago at the Vlatch Plas

Championship.

"I made st>mc gmxl putts and for

the most part I pla\ed reall> well."

Ogils) said "I got lucks a couple

times Hut how do sou lorgci the

week sou had your first double

eagle'* It was good
"

Dav id Toms shot aM to finish at

** under, three shots ofTthe pace and

tied with Hill) Mas fair ('^2). who
entered the da> tied with IXmald lor

the 54-hole lead.

^
Tom Pcmic^l6K) wound up

^tae m Hfth at H under, former

lEidi champion l)ttdle\ Han (M)

was " under, and three plavers

Stephen .Ames (hHi. I rank I ickliicr

( 7 1 1 and JefV ( iovc l
?4

1 sharcnl

sc\ enth place at 6 under

1 )onald w hii had been (I- 1
•

whc-n holding ^4-Ih>Ic leads in lour

esenls birdied iwii of his In si

tour holes U) get to 1 1 under, but

btigevs at N«>s ? and Id knockeil

him fnirn the outright lead

Sh«»rl putts were dinvming luni

he missed a 4-l(Mrter lt>r hirdic .il

the par-5 sixth and three-pulled

there, then slid a 2 I 2 -foot par ir\

past tlK' right side of the hole ai the

tilth a miscue that allowed dose

t»» bncflv take s<»le poiXi i Ktti i»f the

Results you
can feel!
for neck pain

headaches!

Dr.U«Kan*
ChkopKKtic Phy^can

Participating providef of HMO s

student insurance. Blue Cross. GiC.

cor insurance & most others.

www Amhef5tFamilyChiro.com

Amherst Family Chiropractic
Center for Natural Health

ttt Trianslc Street

549-1500

lead

I io\ e made a bogev and a double

K>ge> in a thrcv-holc span between
'

'• and l> t>giK> btrdic>d 13. 14

il 16 but a b«>ges »>n 15 kept

luiii I'riHii slaving with Iktnald'ii

p.ice And loms made an eagle on

I
^ lo get to M under, but knew thai

w.isn't going to he ginid emnigh

'Not disiip|i«iinitng at all." said

loms. who'<- has nevc-r won a tour

^lop in I lorula "I placed a g(X«d.

S4iiid round ol coll todav urHk*r

tough conditions and I came back

ironva disappointing dav vesierdav

I leel guv^fxHjt leaving here
"

MavAMbk his change of g«.-

ting his first vkIotv m 22^ start*

roll awav following two miudven-

I

I

ires at a couple par-5s.

At the siMh. his ihird-shoi chip

ran across the grc-en, eventuall)

resting againsi an exirvmelv thick

Uili ol grass oil the back He ined

popping It tree wiih a fairway

vmhkI but that shot rolled a

tew feet up an incline, then back

toward his feci and ullimalelv led

lo a Nigev

\nd at 12. an»Hher chip rolled

up the green a bit belore I -turning

back his was. and Mavfair then

sem his fotrth sh«»t off tfie <ipposiic

side He made another Ntgev. dn>p-

P'-
>! shot in seven ht'les

I 1 l.imngton. wht» earned

his first ft I A Unir vicUwv at the

I limda last > ear. sh«it a '74 for \he

second straight dav and wound

up lied lor U>lh at 2 under. 1(1

sill lis back He was aiming to join

onlv J;ick Nickl.ius as back-lo-back

llond.i winner^

Write for

Sports!

6ETC THE ADRENALINE GOING.
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IT ON YOUR RESUME.

Vews mu$t be submittd by
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LaBRAT Bv Ri(f tAfd) Marti i iy

Elsie Hooper By RonrRi d. Khw>-

ACROSS
1 I ini« bii

5 Jazi singer
Carnwn

10 Ice meile'
1 4 Christmas sor^g

lb Laros anwope
16 Court entreaty
1

7

Commiiiee
lead, perhaps

19 Paper hdbil

20 Violem aitack

2^ OuadriHe dance
23 Bro s sib

24 More optimistic

25 Mr Univorse
contesiarits

28 Crititiage piece
2«- Dtri*

32 God of love

33 Piece o» the
action

34 Go
36 Turn inlorlTief

36 One arctiangel

38 Bill di Itw tMi

39 E tiat

4^ Flow out

4? Actress
FIcwiandt

43 Note liom the
DOSt>

44 Singer Till s
45 Pal

46 Greet lilie a lior

48 Fdm-ly Tier^

49 Hono'S formally

S' F'arikturterS

cojsin

55 Teheran larxt

56 JonKyard
collection

58 Easter season
59 Reslaurani unil

60 Enamelad
maiilwaie

61 Meti-lO'tie

62 IWice as
cunning

83 PC luiik mar

DOWN
1 Old Perjviaii

2 Circus goers
cries

3 Brewed drinks

4 Assumed
names

5 Whimpers
6 Congeal
7 Ewe s mate
8 Computet type

9 Fertw and Best
10 Enliven
1

1

Took turns

12 Provocative >ook

13 Scottish berets

16 DownMI
22 Patridi o' Bfuce
24 Backpedal
25 Buttalo bunches
26 Re<reale blank

tape
27 Courrtry ol

origin

28 Alehouse
30 Stately

31 Cornered
33 Upper limit

34 Gal dt me ban

36 Enensive
37 Original PC

maker
40 Quantities

4? Seam inseMs
44 WaThomdi'Cian

Blaise

45 Creator ol 0/
47 Takes live

48 Wiitrng s^eel
49 Pie cuolirg

ledge
50 Surface

measure
5

1

Store lure

52 On the summit
of

53 Fancy party

54 First sch
57 Baseball

player s stai

Find

today's

answers
online
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Jeff, Gote & Goat By Grand Cerulo and Sean Mahan

Jeff you thoutd probob^ co*nc

out and join fhc red i*o«*<d oooin

The Family Monster b> josh $

. 1
i; IB

*, H

1_
H^H^HH'''' m Mif< ^H1 i n

^^H .1
' ^^H *

'

--J-5,
46 :iO

HH 'il.

I"
'7 ^^

1

Best Bar ikRouso

SedenO^
K \K AOKh
WBdnesday 3 15 M

i Kl I S-oi.ll I ( I Kill II Alt

II I Ml U M I I I 1)1 >l I AI

I
I. \ M I Kl iM

Ptsia e lasia MrvtiHI
Italian cuisine

vsiin K«t I

s:^ (HI I'l K III KS
HI l>>V HI I) I Uiili

Koi It iih. }}o.\miiiiisi Koau
Si sDiKi.tsu. .\L\oi}-?

uiii)«*?-»rw

ir»«Toi»siM-F

I ;rM HI lAV S \ r Ik Sl'\

Ni >. 1 jut iiiisiiii .Arts.

HOROSCOPES
The Zoo b> Gabj Strins

yotmewATCHMS icMrraEUEveyoirD
S(i»}£cr youRseu TO
TMS (t60ICUI.0US D«SPL/«V

» CHUSV mfiU SOAP
OPCfW PUT ON BV ROCCD-
UP ftttfitiS WHO PWTCMO
TOBWT €ACH 0TM6« OP

Quote of the Day

dd You miss 100 percent

of the shots you never

take.^^

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Oh my goodness, there are footprints

on the ceiling.

piSCeS FfB. 19-Mar. 20

You will never get anythir>g done with

the TV on.

aries mar. 21-Apn. 19

If you attempt to jump over that fence

you will fall on your face.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAy 20

Do not pick up that dirty penny on tfie

ground.

gemini mav2i-jun. 21

You should definitely have some waffles

for dinner tonight.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You will get hit by a frisbee walking

home today.

leO M. 23-Auc. 22

There is a very good chance you will

miss your bus today.

Virgo aug. 23-scpt. 22

You will get a k)t of free stuff over

spnng t>reak.

libra sep^. 23-ocT. 22

Someone will pick a txirKh of flowers

for you tomorrow.

Scorpio ot 23 N(jv 21

You shoukj pKobably not w^r those

muddy shoes inside.

Sagittarius no«. 22-db:. 21

You will find money in your pants pock-

ets next time you do laurxJry.

Capricorn oer. 22-jan. 19

You will finish the cro^word all t)y your-

self today.

Chicago
Pizzaria ''•'*• '^«"'

— Havnt' Gn'tzkv

PIZZA -CALZONES SUBS
SALADS - PASTA - DINNERS
RIBS - SEAFOOD - SLICES

PARTY PLAHIRS NOW AVAILABLE!!

l§^^^^>CALZONE SUCES...UKE NO OTHER! I

Son Wed 3pm 2ofn

Thor»-Sa» 3pfti 3om

Order For

DfUVfBv or PICK UP

(413) S4«-*073

150 Feoring Street

Ne«l to Ponerion Dorm
AmhersI MA 01002

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ArjNOUNCEMENTS

THE ViORI DMAS
HADENOKiHof
hunger, injustke and

war. An exrraordi

narv. enlightened

World Teacher is here

to help. Learn more:

888-242-8272 *Share-

International.ortz

Montreal i'artv

Weekends $115.00

Total cost RT
Transportatii>n ^

Day. 2 Night. Hotel

Downtown + much
more. Montreal

Express.Net 781^^7^

9001 Every weekend
March + April.

Can you leadM'rove

it with Armv ROTC
FREE MONEY tor

school hecause we can!

www.umass.edu/army
rote

ANNOUNCEMENTS

\ ererans tor Peace

six-ak Out! Monday.
March 13*^'^ 7pm Hangs

C\>mmunitv Center

70 Bolt wood >X alk.

Amherst

APARTMENT FOR REN'

Brandvwinc Apts. Now
Leasing, l»Si2 Ix'drcxmi

apts. Leases hegin lune.

lulv. Augor Sep. First

ciMiie. tirst serve. Ciet

them while they last,

www.hrandywine-apt s

com .stop hy or call 54^-

0(^00

Center of Town \, 2.

3 hedrcxims; hard

wocxi flcK^rs. NOW
SHOWING for Il'NE

and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherst-
lincolnrealty.com 253-

7879

APARTMENT FOR PENT

Hohart Condos 3 Ix'd

rtxnn, hardwi.xKl fkx^rs.

study area in hasement.

Cahle. telephone (inter

net access) in all Ix'd

r«.xim> and >tudv. NO>X
SHONXlNCi FOR Il'NE

and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES www amherst-

lincolnrealtv.com 253-

7879

2 Bedrcxim condo min
utes to center, busline

SIOOO or %500 per rooiTi

413-335-5220

EMPLOYMENT

Summer Lifeguards,

Managers, Camp
Counselors, and
Director positions oj^n!

Greenfield Recreation,

25 min. from Amherst.

Apply now. Call (41 3)

772-1553.

EMPLOYMENT

Moving: Lixal nuning
company Ux^king for

self motivated individ

uals. part time |x>sitions

available immediately.

Weekday a\ai lability a

plus. Raises commensu-
rate with performance.

Potential for tips ("khxI

attitude^ are a must.

Call (413) 584 474<i

Nantucket bland this

Summer! Secretarial/

Office AssiMant

with gcHxl telephone

and computer skills

Housing avail I'lussil

ary. 508 228 3^>4:

Rent us your Ears!

Listening Experiments

$IO/hr English must

be your first language

Email: phonetics lal-wtP

linguist.umass.edu

\oicemail: 545 (>S37

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending SXHVD.iN
ixnential. Noex|X'ri

ence necs. Training

provided 1^00 '*m^

o520xlb2

Fall 200o Internships

with the Student
Legal Ser\ ices c^^f fice

Get hands on experi

ence in the legal field

\X ork directly with

atti^rnevs and clients

Lam 12 undergraduate
cretiits. No experience

necessary and training

prm ided CtMitact tlu'

Student Legal Services

cVticeat 545 L^^>5or

stop bv our office at

<^22 C^unpus Center!

Mvsterv Shoppers gti

paid to shop! I p to

$150 a dav. Training

provided call 800 7(Hi

7174.

EMPLOYMENT

\mhcrst Center family

kx>kifiglt': p.iiini -hrl|vr

incxchangetoi lunising

tver\thii>gini ludcdiall

SERVICES

I'Rh.WV ^ 11^1 IV.,

111\ IlsMVi.Binh
contrtM.atid Fmens'ticy

Contrace|XkMi ~s|i

SiTtvninu.UKi I ir.iiUHnt

At t ordahlc and confiden

tial. TajXNtrv Hr.ilth. 27

Prav Street, .AmlTen«. 54-8

fxxn

Net\1 help filling ixit

immigration fonus ^

U ant ach icev>n arranging

divuments for f iiini: w it h

INs 'Contact the student

1 egal Ser\ ices ^.>"fice at

'^22CampusCetiterorcall

>45 I<*>5 for help with

immigration I orm\

y
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UMass tops Crimson
Bv Dan Dli«..an

The> sa> it's not how you start

but htm you liiiish That was cer-

tainly the case for the Massachusetts

nienS lacrosse team tMi Saturday

against Har\ard (l-l) ihe No. 7

Minutenien ( VO i started slow, hut ral-

lied to a 1
2-7 win over the Crimson,

earning I Mass coach tireg (.'annella

his KKKh career win in the prt)cess.

Harvard jumped out to an early

lead, scoring three goals in the first

si\ minutes ol the game, hut the

Minutemen responded by outsconng

UMass

Harvard

12

the t nmson 1 2-4 the rest ol the way

"Ue knew harvard was explo-

sive." t annella said Ihey
came out with a liM of intensity

and iheir shots went |in| \^c

were able to slay ci»mp<>sed and

chip away and get back in n

It was the secortd game in a

row that ihe Minutemen trailed

early, as ihey overcame a two-

goal third-«4uaner deficit last week

at ^alc IxMorv pulling out a 14-11

win Ihe Ntinutemen will liH>k to

get otV to a quicker sian in their

next game, a matchup with Albany

ivTHorrow at » p ni at liarber I icid

On Saturday. I Mass was led

by a balanced scv>ring attack, with

seven plavcrs registering goals.

.Mi-American Sean Morris con-

tinued his torrid scoring streak,

notching seven p*)ints on twt)

goals and tivc assists The senior

attacker leads the nation in scor-

ing, averaging (>
' |K>inis |icr game.

Senior (lav Stabert record-

ed his tirsi career hat trick and

added an assist, while junior Pat

I amum scored two goals and tal-

lied an assist, and sophomore

Kory Pedrick p«>sted two gi>als

I ntcring the fourth quarter

clinging to a 7-.S lead, I'Mass put

the uame away with a flurry of

gi\ils in the fusT si\ minutes of

the period suben got the olVense

going vv ith his first goal of the game
less than a minute into the quarter.

I amion followed vvith his second

goal 40 seconds later, but Harvard

answeicd with two goals in the

next 2.S seconds, to make the score

'I-' t Mass with 12:58 remaining.

I

I

«:)s all I Mass from that

|viini. >iN ivdrick scored his sec-

imd goal ol the game with I2'4t>

to play, and StaKn completed the

hat trick with two giuls in a ihk-

minule span to give ttw \tinuiemen

a 12-7 cushion with just over

nine minutes lef\ in the game

I Mass ilien tightened up its

delense, led by freshman gial-

ic l)<H. Schiietdcr. who record-

UM baseball suffers

blowout in Florida
By Danny Picari>

elm I tnlAN Sl.MI

L'Mwk coach Grei! Canneila saui thai senior midiitrUler Jamie Yaman
wxulJ 'VuitJe vmu- of the vxiuHKer guvs" in the mitJtield.

ed I7 saves alter a shaky start

'^e have leaders all over the

ficW. and everyone was |usi telling

me to keep my head up." Schneider

said "Nou cant dwell on what

hapfViK-d. you lusi have to play."

One of tht>se leaders, senior tn-

^.ipi.iin Jake IVaiK-. diMninatcd ihi

i.n.eotls throughout the game, set-

ting career-f>ests in faceofTs won

(I "-01-2
1 1 and groundballs il2i

"He was excelknt." Canneila

Se«II.LAXonp^e9

The Massachusetts baseball

team suffered an 11-4 loss to South

Horida (7-10) in the rubber game

of a three-game series y esterday in

lam pa.

fhe Minutemen (I-

2) opened up their 2006 UMaSS
regular season on Friday

evening in the Sunshine

State, getting blown

out 17-2 by the Bulls.

LMass recovered quick-

ly the next day. however,

as its bats came alive to

defeat South Florida by

a score of 9-6.

I Mass will be back

in action when it travels _ ^^ Cl«»i4
to Boston to take on the bOUul rMlQa
Northeastern Huskies at

^ p.m on Wednesday in B4)ston.

Ihe Minutemen opened their

2(KI6 campaign with a li>ss. as the

Bulls scored 17 runs on 17 hits

to gather their sixth win of the

seastin I Mass's offense was flat,

and the bullpen cinild not keep the

game close, allowing 14 runs on 14

hits and five walks South hlonda

scored 10 runs in Ihe seventh inning

to take a commanding l.s-0 lead,

and held i>n to civc I Mas> ik (itsi

South Florida

UMass

South Florida

UMass

loss of the season in its opening

game of 2(K)6.

Junior Chris Lloyd got the loss

after throwing 4 1-.^ innings and

allowing three runs on three hits,

while walking six batters and strik-

ing out three.

fhe Minutemen

otTense was held

scoreless up until

the eighth inning,

when junior

outfielder Bill

2

17

9

6

4

11

Rankin tripled to

nght-center field,

scoring freshman

Joe Cotonc for

their first run of

the game Rankin

was then driven

in on a ground-

out to second by

sophomore Ryan

franczek to make it a 1 5-2 game.

It was tiK> little too late for

I Mass, as the bullpen let up two

more runs in the bottom half of the

eighth inning, sealing the deal on a

disappointing opening day for the

MarcH)n and \\ hite

I he Minutemen got their revenge

on the Bulls the very next day. win-

ning their first game of the season by

See BASEBAa on page 9

Terriers end seniors' season Capraro carries torch

lis Jut Hi*vi

l.Ji»J*»i4XSM*M

HOSTOS For the second year

in a row. the Massachusetts hivkcy

leam<IV2l-2. 10-15-2 lk<c\ey \^i
ended its seast«i alter hrmg swept by

the itip teed in ttte quartertinats of tfte

Hockey FasttounnanK-nt

Fhe MinulcmcT tell vicliin t»» No
« B«)sion t mversrty fn HJknttical 4-t

s«.iiri-s tin I rnlay ai>d Saumjay niglit ai

\ggants \rena Ifn; lerncTswilln>i>vc

on to (ace New Hampshire in tl»e HI A
semilinals «in FrHiay night .rt 5 pm
at the II) Banknonh ( lanlen. and tfx.-

Smhif vaptain Marvin Devon loUccttsl rrunv j»ar\l» dunnt: his ftiiiir*-

M I'Mms inciudinK iht- 2»JM ELAL t>t»»n.iM lliv. r <>• iIh Ytar \«uril.

winner will [4ay tor the cimleretxe

champ*mship against either MairK or

M*»ston t oikrge on Saturday at
""

p m
I Mass ciioch Don < ,»f).>i>n spoke

ol his seimir t. lass Vlarvin l>i*g«in.

sieplKii V^emct. imnK Solon aid

dahe \^ln^•r wtw
pbved in their final

game, what tfiey

meant to ttwir leam-

ntai«> and how tfiey 11

atlecl the future of the

pitigram

I htne are a lot

of swelled up eyes in

|ifK- kvkcT n<i>m| and

a k< ol tcaiv '

I :d)«Hin

swdt me i>l Ihe great

thin^ IS we 'a* a-ally yotn^ and they

luid a i.hance to Iv cxpi<sed to tlkil

type ol |<«nior| compc-titor ail year

kmg I know that will wori as a great

deal ol valiK.- hir those yi«ing players,

and hi5ielully thai will help us in the

fiHun:
'

itl senHir lorw.ird David Van

IX:r (luliV plavmg with a lom W I .

prvived to be the \chilk-s ht<el Ut the

Minulcroen. as he puked tqi a hai trnk

im Fn^ niglM .aid then assi<ted ^n^

the giane-w inning gual m (tame 2 ><i

UMass 1

Boston U 4

UMass 1

Boston U. 4

Vtturday Bt is now 17-2-2 since \an

I Vr ( lulik rvtunwd from an abdominal

iniury iw> Dec Ml

Ihe Nhnutemcn hung with tfK

lerTKT* dcvp iitto tfK third (x-nod on

each night, hut the dilKnvnc-e lay w ith-

in Bi^Ni I niversity's

ability to convert m its

:i: chaiKes while

>• cdukin'i mirstcT

up enough iwvc'ssary

ofleme ti- lake ciwhrJ.

"I think that has

been uw trouble

faimi M ." ittaxwi

viid ^eve played

hetv ttMvc limes now.

and we've k>sl three

games by two or three gtsils where

lor nvist of the game we played pretty

well Ixit didn'l gcrxxate a kit ol seormg

opportunities I think that is a credit t»i

Bl . and It's one ol the nsiMWts they

won the league
"

Van Der (lulik was wivimg with

the pink behind the iKi in the hrsi

period of (lame I. wrapped amuixi

til (lahe ^^iner's lefi side iwid sent a

pa%s into iFk- low skit that deflected

See HOCKEY on page 9

for Gaboon's offense
B\ Ji>\ Pt! 1 AMI
i;. Hi l-l.IAS St Ml

Southern swing yields positive results
B» fclUc .AlHAs

t .Xlli ,1V. >• VI I

(Xer a Ancich of fbw ganei. tic

MwwJiusetts soUball team ("-Ki was

Me to tally a axivd iit 6-2. with frvsh-

man pMcher Bra«diue BatNchmilcr pn>v-

ing ha w»*th as iwie i>f the newesi

Minutewomen m 2ii«h

Xllhiiugh I Mass wav wiped out

2(M) by V. 2 ' lennevscc (2 Ml) yc>-

imky a the coiKhtsMwi of ihe I SI -

Adklas Spnng Break InvitatKviai. ttie

Mmufewitnen were ahfc to make a all

the way t» > the cFvampn mship game. i«xl

numcrxnis memlx'Ts ot tfie Mati««i and

\^hltl• shincd in ihe pn^x-ss

I Mass steps up to the pbMe agam

tin f nday. when it will take pari in

the FkTHla Vtlaniic I mversity Parwrt's

Weekend loimdrient in l^ui Kiitim.

FTa Ihe Miniitewdmen s first i^ipitKtw

will be ( onnccticiit and thie ganw will

begin M 4 p iti i«i I riday

Ihis fttit weekend vv* a cKnbina-

t«in ol ifcnvii-hvilK' vMa- linislies .imt

c)i«Tipk.ie bkiw«nits .is ltiilM.liniileri«Ke

.igain lumcd hi»K vvhik: kNsenmg her

I amed Run \vcra(s.-

N^rth a psvinwl reuni o4 (*} w^
ifw save, and a season FRA of O.W.

BalschniitcT has fxvit .iblf h> h^mdle

Ihe piessiBv « 'I being a i

'

itt h-

cT and has postcxf M -v n the

pnness W the I SF- Ndidas Spring

Break Inv it;ition;il. B.iKhmncT w».

able U> continue her carlv success.

Balschmitei. junior Nmanda
Xcamptira .uKJ Ireshman \^hltney

Moilica we're all named to this we^-
cnd's Ml- louni.iment tean

l^rfl;^ tlxr most rrhXHimcntal win

Ic* iIk" MinutcH»i>nK'n this weekend

was a 2- 1 edge i >l t leorgia lech ( 22-6)

\ esterday morning, in which I Mass

was .iWc li> kit"vk I'll the Nellow

Jackets in the s..inilin.iK nl ihetwim*-

mef«

FhriHighoui that match up,

Balschmitei aMowexl |ust two hits

•uid iHK nin whik' posting a Tn>-hitter

ihT(>ugh the first Hve innings

S<iphom*>re l.aiiren PriKtor pm
t Mass tin tile hoani first w tth a double

to righi (ickl. whKh lintve in \mww
( .iihIkc MoUiiwn ftir the' Iiini score of

the' giioK- in the lirst inning

It didn't take king for leHow

Mtphomorc Stacy C uMington ti^

match Pnvtor's RBI. however, when

( ullingttm ruiik-d a h«>mer over the

leli hekl fence in the lop ol the seeonil

irming. giving the Minutewomcn a

ycHing 2-0 k-ad in the contest

I Vlass quieted down over the next

three innings, not seiiring anotlier run.

Nil Raise hmiter ke-pt the Ic;kI on the

silk' I'l Ihe Minutewiimen It wasn't

uniil Hie hottimi ol iIk seventh inning

that the \elkiw Jackets began m tJweai

and scoretl thenr hrsi nin of the game

with two ouis BalschmiieT displayexl

some pmse. however, as she was abk

to get (Nil ot a lam and cktsc out the

ni<>niing lor I Mass

While the ceHnc9t i^insl

t •eoegia-Tech got hearts racing ftw

iIk- Mimitewomen. the team's contest

against lennessec-i hullanixiga (15-

P) the- d;iv helore was even more ol a

nail biting experience.

In thai qiKirtertirwIs tame. Pfnrtor

came i^ big agam. this time with the

giune tied in the fmtiom of the lOth

inning W iih senior KJ Kellcy on third

fxisc. F'nietor kmvked a singk to ttw

nght side ol tlie field, and ebmvc m
Kellcy ttirthewin Proctor is currently

ItHirth on the team among starters in

hatting average with a mari of .271

.ind has registered liu- RHls this sea-

BOSTON - I ooking

at the box scores from the

Vtassachusetts hockey team's

bcst-ol-three playoff series with

Boston Cniversit) this weekend,

it's evident that scoring was a

major problem.

While getting swept by the

lerriers, the Minutemen only

managed to muster tw<i goals

during their abbreviated trip to

Boston lach of those score*

was notched by junior Chris

Capraro Both nights it seemed

as though BC goalie John ( urry

was in the right place at the right

time

"We weren't able to crack

their safe and put pucks away

when given goe>d opportunities."

I Mass coach Don ( ahoon said

Not usually a front line scor-

ing threat, it was Capraro who
took It up»in himself to try and

keep the Minutemen in the series

for as long as possible. At first

glance one could assume that his

goals were futile, as his team

was defeated both nights by a

score of 4-1 but that was not

the case

Fach of C apraro's goals came
at key moments when it looked

as if the Minutemen could use

Ihe momentum to try and change

the tide of the game
On Friday night, his goal

brought the score to 2-1 in the

third period, but CMass couldn't

get the tying goal before Bl'

notched two more scores.

During a game in which the

visiting team got virtually no

scoring chances. Capraro's goal

on Saturday brought the score to

»-l and gave the Mass .Attack a

sliver of hope to stay alive in the

series,

Friday night's game was

closer than the score may tell,

as the Minutemen skated right

with the lerriers throughout the

night In the third C apraro final-

ly put I'Mass up on the board in

hopes of a comeback.
With both Fom Morrow and

David Van der dulik in the box

for interference. Capraro cut the

lead in half with a power play

goal at the 5:52 mark The goal

came on a one-timer tri>m soph-

omore PJ Fenton just before

the Morrow penalty was set to

expire

His goal Saturday night

also came on a power play

this time with goaltender Jo.~.

Quick pul ed in favor of an

extra attacker, lunior captain

Matt Anderson fired a shot on

(urry. but he couldn't control

the rebound and Capraro fin-

ished the play with his second

of the weckerid

"I think ( hris has had a

great resurgence with us coming
back into the program and scor-

ing fairly consistently through-

out the year." Cahoon said of

(apraro. who missed all of the

2004-05 season.

'He has great presence on

Ihe power play and we're real

pleased with (hris and his prog-

ress. He's certainly going to he

a player to look to next year to

help us do a little bit better."

With I Mass graduating its

top two scorers in Marvin Degon
and Stephen Werner, the scoring

duties will be handed down to

Anderson as well as Capraro.

Since returning to the

Vlinutemen. Capraro has been

a factor on the ice. 1 or much
of this season he has skated

on the top line with Werner

and promising freshman Chris

Davis. In his .14 games this

season. Capraro has tallied I''

points on eight goals and 1 I

assists. For now, all he and the

rest of the Minutemen can do is

sit and wait for next season to

roll around.

Zwick scores g:ame-winner in last-second victory ^'^"/'^fi'°JO * As ih« Saortt Editor lor

Bv Da.\nv Pk„ari>

i:. iif<,i^\ ''i!M(

The Massachusetts women's

lacrmse te»n g^Mhcrvd its second win

of the season iis it deteatcxi Mtxiny

(.1-1 1 by a score ol 1 1- 10 on Saturday

aftenwuir' in New Vork Ihe win endexJ

.Albany's perfexi 3-0 record, liamling

UMass

AllDany

11

10

the (ireat DaiK's their fif>* ktss of the

season

Ihe VhiHitewomen (2-1| tied the

giune at HI g(Kils apiece when soph<v

nKire Jeannettc \ illapiano took ibc Kill

end to end and scored an unassistal

g(«l with V2K remaining m regulation

Just ovcT a minuie later, sophtunore

Melynda /wick pot ,i".i\ ibe gjune-

vv inning gi>al wIkti she was set up

K senior Kcm ( onnertv. giving the

Manion iind W hite its lirsi \ielorv away

Inxn ( lartx-r I iekJ in 20tK>

I Mass will be F<ack in aclion

wticn It travels to New >'ork to lake on

Syracuse .H
' pnt on Wixlne*sd;tv

The maioritv ot the msiK m this

game were stfied in Ihc first liall.

which lunxxi >u1 to K' .i "lO-minute

^hoiioui Iiir HAh teams

llie Mimitewomen gtii <>n the

hiiimi liisi uith two gmiK less ihiui

li Hir minuie-s mtn the game V tjitu mii iv

KathUvn IxxhJi^ got things undenvav

with ,1 giKil Ironi a trex'-posiiKHi sluit

|ir4 three minutes into play. tidkAved

by an iimissistexl go.il from fivshmiui

Kayllin \k< nnnick k-ss thiin a miniilc

later

I Mass was .ible to jump out to .i

(^-} Iciid hallway ilmiugli the hrsi half

with ttK' iKip 111 ttwec consexiitive goals

In mi Ivpadis. /wiek .iixl Ireshman

Hollv Drown MFanv came back vvith

lise uitmsweTwl giviis ihree ol which

ciHTic tnini K.ite I oniiuiiu to end the

tiist half with an H-/i Iciid oveT I Miiss

Fhe Mimitewomen regnnipcxl and

came tnit stnmg in the second half

scoring hack-to-Kick gixils k-ss than a

mtiHiie ;»part from lv|i;idis arxl Meghan

KttkK IIk- gisils we-re just oveT limr

iniiuilcs into the sex»>nd period ol pUiv

and liixl the g-mie .it S-K

Kakly s guil ni,irkexl lier fifth ctHi-

se-ciitive game with a goal

IIh' dreai IV.IIKS ux* a IO-'>

IciKl wlien Is.itelvn Primomo scoreil

with 11;1| lem.iining in regulation.

\rteT a lO-minule seimng drouglil. the

MimitewmiK'n began UK-ir late-game

hcToics with k^s than tout minutes Icff

111 play: giving I Mass its first win ol

ihc eurrent lour-game road trip

Hie Mimitcwiimeii hail six differcni

goal scorers in the win. ini hiding four

players that had multipk' goals. W hik-

See W. LAX on page 9

Sportt

Collegian, i W(ml4 like to c\'

any confrnton awt a column^

ten in tiw E<Rtorial seotio* bjl

Bnuidl «Ni Fd>. IS.

Wtillc SruKh ofiikMll]

txpmmtd his viawt In «

ly Mci^itibk AMum, Im

die Ka« by IMicii«

of tlM uny wkM he

oit BUI SjWMWap' -Yo^
I «uw«it»f* wrt>H «R
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mImnI StnuMm to i

thing in bis

how mmA rowinf MMk» tnt hw|G|
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Ivly the tpoitB mA YMii^;
to (»ov«r msk QMm

> \\l \ wish .IR

S.phonior,. Saniantha SepuKvda and the Minutcvmnien. with rwxi wind

on thf voiinn s«as.)n, art- off to a Milid «tart in fhe 2C<06 campaign.
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SGA encounters election controversy
Senate hopefuls debate issues, set election goals SGA candidates

IPP^ faced suspension
' ^ ^ t iriitiikvi^ixv :iiul I'lHltii^iiMi tilUil tlli> rvi'«.uli*flli:il :iiut tiStt-

Presidrntial eandidares (from left lo riKhll Shawn Robinson, Elvis Mende:,

Eoin Moore, Vfie'hael Makarski and Kob Shepard debated their political stance-s.

Student trustee candidates (Ironi le-tt lo rightl Mishv Liibluiii. Jiiliii \\ illiain-, FJ

Cutting and KFalthew Fox. dise'UiMed isitucs of ae'e'euiniabililv at the SCiA Uehau .

B\ KAItt HlslilN

CiXJiiavsStAH-

Several goals resurfaced repeatedly

at last night's debate between candiilates

for president and student trustee of the

Dniversity of Massachusetts Student

CJovemment AsstKiatii»n. a more aflord-

able CMass. a more accessible and trans-

parent SCiA. and protection ot students'

rights and privsKy.

Fhe debate was broadcast live on the

campus lA' and radio stations. I VC

-

lA' I"* and WMt A-fM \iKing takes

place today and tomorrow in all din-

ing commons and at the C ampus C enter

Concourse, from 10 a m to 2 p m and 5

p.m. to 8 p.m

Presidential candidate Shaven

Rtibinson and student trusic'e candidate

John W illiams plan to introduce three new

initiatives on campus: t oretta Scott king

community service grants, which would

grant ten SI.IMXI grants to registere-d stu-

dent organi/ations each year for com-

munity service pro)exts, ve'nding give-

f\ick scheilarships, which would direct a

ptmion of I mversity vending contracts

directly to scholarship aid: and iiKreased

funding to RStK and club sptirts for food

and travel

Ihey als4i called lor itKreased P\ I A

service im weekends, miire wireless

aceess on campus, and better wasfwrw and

drvers

The pair said the SCiA needs to pn>-

tect students' privacy and increase SCjA

transparency Robinson described their

platform as a vision "where a student can

ctHTie into the SCi.\ office and find some-

one at the desk, willing to help ttiem."

Presidential hopeful FIvis Mende/

also spoke of improving the Sd.Vs con-

ncctkm with students and stressed the

need increased funding lor RStK "I feel

that RS()s are gc-rH.*rally neglcx'ted and

given the scraps of the gctieral budget,"

he said

He emphasized that students need

Itl be treated as adults. "Ihe motto on

campus IS eifteti 'students first.' but so far,

iliai's only a slogan We want to make that

a reality." he said

Mende/ and student trustee ho(X'tul

Mishy 1 eiblum put lorth a plaltonii that

fiKUsed on accessibility. an«>rdability.

accountability, pnvtcx'ting student rigliis.

"firinging it baek to basics" teaehers,

siuele*nts and fiooks and "chut/pah."

which Feibluiii defined as "having ilie

fvalls to slick up tor tilings."

I eiblum said tlut hei primary resptNi-

sibility as stueWnt trusicv would fve to .ki

as a strong lobbyist. She alM> em|vliasi/ed

the imptTtaiiee of reaehing mil to stale

legislaliire members and ciHiimunitv lead-

ers, and bnnging faculty and staff lo meet

See DEBATE on pagg 2

( onUoversy .ukI contusion lilk'd iIk' [Wsidential and stu-

dent uusiev campaigns ol iIk' Siudenl ( Kivetiiment AsMicialKWi

ol iIk' I niversiiy tif Massachusetls early lliis morning

Ivvo liiiversitv ol Mass;ichusetts Studeni (mvcTiiment

\ssoeiaIUKi ciuxlidili-s werv onpnallv susf^nded Iruni cam-

ixiigning lor 24 liour^ hv iIk- electHxi comniLvskni late last night

lor .illegcxlly vi«ilating StiA ekxliir. by-bws. Ihe viotatkm

was due to a buitncT hiuig above the Alpha F.psikm Pi fr-alemity.

which ivad. "NiKe M.ik.irski I o\ Sti.A"

I lie ekvtioii coininisM< in alv> continued tfvit iIk* Uuideiii of

,
ii.'sidential candidate Kob She|Tard and siude-nt trusiex- caiKii-

date I d ( utting are civrvntlv uixieT investigalitin liir a banner

iIk'v iilk-gcdlv hiuig afxive the ( .impus ( aiteT parking garatK

iluu .kjvertisexl ttwir cam|xiigii we'hsite

Ikil all investigatmis and sirfwisMms were deemed null

.UK) void altcT ( IwKellor of I leelMms l*nyanka I'-ani sent an

e-mail lo nt>vs organiAUKms ai 2:^0 ;un.. staling that ttie all

cliaiges had been lultetJ until furtliei niAke
" IFie ( 'hk'f Justice lus issued an injunctkn on tf)e mvalkla-

lionul I d

( utting and Kob SlK'pfx.id," wnne Plant, " Ihey ha^e ^so

issuexi ;in injunction aixt i)k- suspe-iisHvi ol Mike Makiaski and

Matt Fox I his iiK-ans th;i ifw nxtiUtined candidates are aU

,ilk iwed to campaign durir^ tfx* day s of lite ekxtkvi."

I kxiion t onimissmieT lYivanka P-jni i«J the elociian

commission had mtoniie'd presidential candidate. MKhael

Makaiski and student tntstee umdiduie, Mattliew Fox e>f their

apparent suspcnsH«i slii«lly alU.'r llie S< i\ de-futCN

( onvnissMWKTs ixjnfimul ifK-y had >ihiainud a photo ct

iK- mk*-hie:rking Kmner taken by a bystander at 1 1 pjn. on

Si»»lay

'IheTc's iki time (« dale' >«i tfui phiil(>. ' said Fi>x. "Ihfll

eusily cowkl have Ixen lfii*isli.Ti(xxJ into tfx.- phiMo
"

"We duki t even know a was up.' said Makai%ki

t onvnissiKierv ai^cd tfiai tlie penod ol tmK the faamr

hung in fn«« ol iIk- fhaemity gave the candidai-s an in&ir

.idvaiiiage

\cetirdin|! to SCi\ by-laws. candiek«e> are tk* alkMMcd

h> eTVitfe fvanners using tlvir own int«wx ( andiibtes anr only

alknve'd lo use fliers pnkkk.'ed by dv C ampuv IJc^pi &. Lspjf

SeeMAonpage2

Studen^Sv^rmnent UMass attempts to desegregate dorms
prepares for election

fori

limgDwer-

Mi* lodqr ad tamomM.
ttidenta can volt in

i CcMer Conooune aid

I
laldmh en vole in the VMorociiier,

FrMUin dining

.ThBpolfii«liMe»willbe

I•« l<MIO tJn. intil 21N) pm
d from 5:00 pm until MOO p in

The decoon will be « culmi-

of several weeks' wonh of

by rtK SGA ml the

NcMiinees Ibr prcsidOT

«d Muitent tuiiee hKl to ooHaa «
lent 250 tfudeni •upwluK% to gel

net on the balkits. Those

for« gDvtmuTk ooihcxted

mkm lOOiignMniCKh.
Ncvninecs then bcgai #ieir cam

paign» on Mareh 9, pHHig out fliers

and (Utiftg up pokn in reskkncc

halh and in the Student Cnk«i

Anyone with v|uestie>ns ahoul

the electHms can exintact F.lections

Commissioner Pnyanka Pant at

ppanbd vtudcni.uma» odu.

AMHIRS1 1API ( MkhIs ai dte

I imenily of Maaac-husents- Amfiera

SK phasing out sdf-se|BC(Kaexl diwmiiiv

lis, tte kaest efion k< txt ttv campus of

^epentc pnigrams kv mmnties.
" IFwe's ni4h»^ heaMn jhaul «^

a-gaiKWv" SiHd Miefiael (largaKi. vice

^tunce'^ki ol siude'ni aliairs and campie>

lile

( unenlly. mnnty studcrtts can

chiKHe to IKe in residence ttaib dcsig-

tcaexl f<» panietilar races and ethnicities

Dicre' are reshkiVial ckMets dexkcak.'d

lo siiaie-nts i>l Nsun. Africarv \meneaii.

and Native \niencaii backgnunds, and

i«K dcdicakd Ui indents wcimg a mui-

Hcukural Ihrv we're initiakxl as a means

ol pnisiding e<mh«t and eomradeshfi

(«i an oscTwIx-linir^y while ontfuc

But beginning this lalL there wilt be

no (torn set aside tor mmi «ity siuknis

when m fMMwt cknier ot n-sidnKe

halls eipen Fhe laiiveTvity also plans

to tfaauidx- stuktus fn»n chuuMRg

to live wnh stuik-nts ol like nor or

ethnicity. Fhe tiasum Stjnifay Cdohe

reported.

"Students who cxmK to the uni-

vcnily need i4i Iv e^ioxed to diflcTvid

(fWHims and idiar> Wlicn you have

segrcgabed («vkets m our residence

halK we are alkiwir^ students to shut

thenvselve's ofT. and then they are miss-

ing iMt." ( Mrgano sakl

fhe school divs plan to offer liv-

ing quartcTN thai hmg kv^lher (Xsipk-

wHh the some inKRSb For exaniiik.

•^udenls pursuing African-Amencan

«idic» could dmutt to Iwc kj§eiim.

The III ' ''s<» will revjtiire

Re^rvnen t itfwr fresiimen

Naliimwide. Miivervtie's and ctilk-g-

es are snti|iglmg with wFietfKTminiiiity

students sKukl fn- alkmed ir enctur-

^Kd to live togeif«.-r s«me Khoob
continue to embracx' self'<«gn^pMl

livmg qtiarlets ,is .ui answei. sueh .is the

( (uversity ol l alilomia. Ikrkek-y

At in^cvN the imne lo desc)pv-

pte hoilsii^ liilkne^ the dtsmantfMg

of s«wne «<her r,ice-lMse\l pmgiaiiu.

In the |\tst live >«a(v i«c <*.'liii»i h.is

skipivd IkiMinit wparalr trK-niaikwts

k» mmoniie-s and asisigning them to

M:|«meak.>.!- •' " c>

Ikasix: cethe

scfiaraie resiekiiee balK

"^ ate tte teiilyr wd Nisha

Munpuo. 19, a wfritomnre. who Kvta

(«i • flpor <le«ipatod far AlHcan

\tnencan students 'Sou come heic

.aid fuid cvvnfort m vtiur oMnmimiy
'

Hut •4herv say Ihey dm't want to

cioK #!cmselves off

Aflhwt Pices, a liwhnun, said he

livixl in Sourtmm. a diwm lev Mnck

students, tor a scmeici. ttmi Mna>

"h can Ke gt««J to he wirit people

Mho N^e had rtr same «ug^ at

yoii. pei^ikr you can be men itpen

witli.' said Pirv\. a nalrve of Capr

Ketdc 'ilui I dKki'l yum* to ckae

my self oil lo pniple I wmed to gel •
dtlfefvnt ted;"

4tMmia$ttit^mi

Grad student sues for Romney requests Catholic adoption bill

diversity informatic:)n
A graduate student who servcxi

on the University of Vlassachuaelts'

Diversily Cammission is suing at least

one monher of the t ommissHm for

refiising to publicly rekaiseinlomMlhwi,

whkh irKludcs student nieial deiiio-

graphk:s from the commissKm s report

In a pirss release suhmitied ui

media outlet yesterday. gr%iuate siu-

dex* Cn Strauss says he filed a Uwsuit

in Hampshire Superior (\)un .igainsl

L'Mass .AmhcTst's Assoeiatc I haiKelkw

Esther Ten>. who serves as tfK- dirveior

erf the Office of F^jual ()p{»iciunity

and Diversity and Alan Cote, who

is ttie Supervis<ir of Reciirds for the

ComnKTiwealth ot Massachusetts

Sttaiss claims he tned to obtain

cqjics of nanscnpts of the report hkxl

by the UMass Diversity t'timmission.

whkh is a wimmissioo thi« was estafv

lished by the aifcninisiTation m the vviike

of racial incidents and the intanwHis

"KKK Nine" scandal m the Student

CJovemment .As.s«Kiatk)n in the fall of

2004.

In the KKK Nine iiKkienL mem-
bers of tfie MlA and Student (enter

for luJucartnnal Research and Advocacy

gniup <SC FIRA) were photographexl

cN*ing afcohol m the SC FRA offiex-

The students— wFw were all C aucasian

Wete viewed drinking in fhint of

a marke'riioaid with a Ivmd-drawn

ku kki\ K.kn chaiacteT. whKh swd

in a v«oe huhNe. 'I k^ve AI ANA

"

M ANA stands for "\friean l.alino

\s»an Native XiiKTican" studcics. whkh
Iwve .m olliex' tfiat lix'use's i«i ebvasity

issues iTi campers

The Diversity C ommissi«in was

made to examine divcrxity issue on csnn-

pus by mcmhets ol the ;Klmini<4ralHin It

wa supfkise-d to Itave rek'asexl >J.ilistics

on racial deiiHigriphics and pUms to

impkiiKTM revarding racial issues.

Sevenil membcTs of tfK Studeni

Ckjvemment AsMiciaiMm have tnexl

to oNatn the Diversity Ct»nmissk»i's

repi«1 lor softK' time

In his law Milt, Str.Hiss ckmris leTry

requested a paynvnt ol S500 kw view-

ing the diKianents Strauss claims this

Ice sti "dthitninlv high" m ordeT to deter

him fhim sex"king the intomi;*Kiiv

( )n J;ui 24. Str.Hiss requcNl for iIk-

4..Vlt) page's ot diviaiKnls weTC dctllexl

h\ I otc, the lawsuit said

Ihe DiveTsily ( tmimission me't

betwcxTi NiAetnfvr 2004 .mil I etini.irv

2005 before m;yving its report

I Mass spokesperson Id

HliiguA.'wski was urviwiire ol the law-

suit >i-steTday. Ihe I nivcrsity hiid ihi

c»»nment as of press litiK

Be CiLlN )l»t!««lN

V^ « ISUI'PMss

HtlSTDN Ciov Mia Romney

Ins asked his staff ki draft a "very nar-

niw "

bill th.li woukJ exempt CatfKilic

ChmtK-s frim \hc bale's nondiscnmi-

naiHin laws y > n can eontinue to pniv kV:

adoptKin servievs wittHHit serving gay

Ci>if>k."s, tfx- gove-niiw Slid SUmekiy

In so domg. Rtimney argued that

maintaining tfie services \'^' C alholic

( hanties. whose p^vnt RoiTtan

{ .ritiolK ( huah opposes g;ry iidopti««t.

w,t> more im|>irtant than maintaining

a laith-blind law. whK'h has alkiwwl

1 ^ same-ses exwfdes to adi^t chikiren

dunng tlv past 20 ye-aiH

I le retusexl to elaKwatc when asked

wheTV he wcmkl ilniw iIk* lirK* if otiicr

laiths or their ehantiibk iKgani/atKias

simikiHy come mto conflict with state

kiw in the hmm:
llx-y Iwve withm tiKir religKin the

tvliel that marn;^>e slxiuld he Klwex-n

a mmi and a vvnouin. anil llvit chiklaTi

slHHild not be sefil into homt^ witlxHil

a nhKlxT .ukI a liither .bxI that's their

religKHis freexkmi to have tfiat belief

ukI we'd like them lo he able lo be

inie lo ilieir religiiHi .wid at Ihe same

lime |irov(ik- .1 seTVKC lo the commvm-

vve.illh ot pLieing spevwl iKxxls kids."

KomiK-v told reportcTs after a breaklajfl

speech to the ( ireatcT Hoston Cf»mKT
oK oniineac

Ma.«.sae-huitett.< GciSTmor Mitt Romn«"v, picture>d aKw*, e-alled for hi« "italf te wTile hill to exrfnf>t Cathi'lie

adoption agenciex from niMidinrriminatorv achvpiion la«^.

l\uUi liruv

I le said tliat whik" his e'xe'mptmn vmhiW

alkiw Catholic CharitK.'s to stop seTv

ing gay coupk"s, it wixikl not mhihit

ifx-tn fhmi .idopting. txx.nise "tlxTe

<uv many, many oiIkt ,igerKK"s ilwi c.in

iTKxl tJie ncexls ol tli<>se g,i\ couples
'

lleespixtevi to lile .i \i.'in ii.irro\i hill

IXTtuifTS this wex-k.

In DexiiiitxT Romney refiwexl to

eseniipt t .itholn. Ixispitals tnwn a new

state l.iw axpiinng them lo pnivuk'

eniiTgeiKv i<>(iir,x'eption, eveii ihiHigh

iIk' thureh prohibits pa-maril.il se'\

.uxl ,iK>rlK>n Rimine-y Ivxl prevuxisly

veiixxl the law, i>nl\ lo K" I'vi-mikk'n

hv tlx' I i"gisl.iture

We wixiU h.we prelifreii ,i ditfeT-

iiii initiiiix'. hoi we liHiglit Ih.ii light

See ROMNEY or\ page 2
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Page?

IMMLS AT UMASS
Nine Inch Nails gave an impressive per-

formance at their rescheduled Mulliiis

Center show on Friday.

Page 6

DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY
llMa-ss has a fever, and the tinly pre-

scriplton is more dancing.

TODAY 4 TONIGHT TOMORROW

4> 1

«

^;^

Hk.h 54

T-xhawers

%

Low 28

Ptiitl\ ( /.>;/,

A

Hk.h 42

1 ow 24

Parth ( ii'ihh

Mm,h

Page 14

UM PREPS FOR GREAT DANES
Junior Mike Sctatnanna ami the

MimilenKii lake on Mhatn todav.
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Candidates discuss UMass accountability, affordability

DEBATE from page 1

iDgs. in uJdilion lo \sorkiiig v^ith

ihc oilier lour I Mas> t'ampuscs.

"\Ve vsant to stress our 'No

hiillshit, gel tilings done, \\hate\er

means neeessarv. work with who-

ever will work with us' attitude."

I eiblun) said.

MIehael Makarski. who is run-

iiinLi lor S(iA president, enipha-

M/ed the dilVerenee hetvseen gov-

ernment and polities, lamenting

that the SCiA has reeentl> lalleii

into the latter,

"Our student government has

fallen into a ver\ politieal realm."

Makarski said "\Ne would like

to bring back gi>vernment to the

I niversitv of' Massachusetts."

Me also criticized the current

administration's lack ot transpar-

encv. calling for "no more back

door deals in the Uavs and Means
lommiltee."

"Students can't come to SGA
meetings and speak up," he said.

"I he Student I nion has actual-

Iv been run more like Pee NNee's

I'lav house than like an adviKac)

center for students on campus."

It elected. Makarski and running

mate Matthew Ko\ want to allow

all students to c(<me and speak at

SCiA meetings. It shouldn't just

be the senators making the deci-

sions Students need to be there,"

Ko\ said.

II elected, the pair also plans to

reenergi/e I Mass" bolh academi-

callv and sociall) bv improving the

writing center, creating a student

mentoring program, and bring-

ing bettci programming and guest

speakers to I Mass to increase

school spirit.

Presidential candidate Rob

Shepherd and student trustee can-

didate I d Cutting said the> are

worried about the cost ol I Mass

and student rights.

"I have seen the price ol higher

education go up and up and up

to the point where its bevond

obscene in this I niversitv," said

t ulting "It I Mass is not alTord-

able. I Mass is irrelevant."

Shepherd said the current SCiA

IS irteflective. "The SCiA just

screams at Ciargano and di>esn't do

an> thing." he said.

I he pair said the S(i\ should

be trving to lower ie\iK>ok pric-

es, create more fle.xibilitv m meal

plans, make I Mass more all'ord-

able, and take a stand against the

new alcohol policv. which Cutting

called unconstitutional

"We have a bigger issue with

drug'' and guns iW this campus,"

VUKKVA Id » .N.V.SC lA 1 >< I Vl ItV.

Panelist* (hv.in leh to riKht) Susan Allen hxmi L^XOTV', MclLssa BlanLsteen fixMU WMUA-FM and Matt Belliveau

h\<m the NLtw^-hiisetts IV.iilv C"<»llethan arsk candidates qiR-stiorw at the SCjA dehatet. whik- Daw Mavell moJeratoi.

said Cutting.

Shepherd also criticized the

current SCiA lor ignoring campus

issues and focusing on state and

national pt>litics.

"
I he> tr> to bring national and

slate politics into it." he said "It's

a student government, and thev

should understand that. It should

be, '\Khal will help students
'""

I.eiblum disagreed "I don't

think It's necessary to create a

dichotomv betvveen the small

issues and the big issues on cam-

pus," she said. "VKhat happens over

the next lew vears is reallv going

to determine if 1 1 Mass is going to

be an accessible, afl'ordiible. qual-

iiv institutitm."

She said that because address-

ing big issues on campus requires

increased public funding for the

Iniversity, "vou can't simply lixjk

to the little issues without looking

to the big issues."

I oin Moore lightened the nKHnl

with his bid for the presidency.

Dressed in a faux fur hat and a

loud orange shirt, he called for

increased bag ehts;ks, more red tape

in the administration, less money to

RSOs, free guns for every student

on campus, and "an increase in

general student apathy like me,"

to laughter from those present.

WMUA-FM «)l.l will air a

live interview with the winning

candidates on Sunday, April 2 at

5 M) p m.
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K you see news happening.

cal us at 54S-1609 and snap

a pholo with your ceil phone.

then send il to news@(teily-

coilegian.oom

State representatives

debate adoption laws

ROMNEY from page 1

and k»si h's the governors job it> laiih-

lully execute' the lawv even the one> he

disi^trecs with," Irk lehmstnun. the

g^ivefTKir's communK'atKms diivctor.

said in an e-mail M«¥iday

As for gay adoptHWi. fehmsoom
said: "VMwn il cotncs to the se^^ra-

tion ol church and stale, we'tv very

good about keeping the church ou ot

the state, but in this case we'a* rk< so

goi«l about keeping die 'Oafc out ofthe

church"

1 1 C»i>v Kerry tlcaky. whi> is hop-

ir^ u> siiccitd Romney as governor.

said recently she disagree] with the

pnemof 's pusitKwi

"I beltcvc thjl any in^itukw that

».ims to provide 'mtv ices that are rvgu-

ialed by the tiafa; has it) abide by the

laM^ of this stale, and our ami-dis-

crimination laws are s«ime of the mosi

impon.un." I Ic.ilev ..liii i-.»rlier this

month

Mouse Speaker Salv att>re DiMasi

has alsi< said he wtnild not support a

bill such as RiimiKy is suggesting,

t S Rep Banwy I rank. D-Mass .

who is openly gay, said Romney 's

positiivi is driven by his presiden-

tial aspiratiotts ITie governor ha>

ackiH<wledgt*d he is consideruic j

While House bid in 2<M»S and has

stmght lo highlight his cimnections

to social conservatives

" Ihis Is m>t a competition where

the question is. 'Dkav. we have this

child to be adopted, should we auc-

tion the child ofl to H<>y (teorge »>r

d«>es he go to live with the C leavers

and Wally and the Ik-aver''" said

I rank, who is Jewish "Ihe fact is.

the i|uesti«m is whether the child

will be adopted at all."

Join us for our special sales event

ONE DAY ONLY!
Wednesday, March 15,2006
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Buy 1 clothing or gift item

and get an item

of equal or lesser value

50% off!

%ollett!com
t)Ookstare r«twarV

University Store

and Textbook Annex

Phone:(4n)545-2(>l9

'Dots not apply lo ulc iMm, npbr ftkti

mtrchanditf only. Not nM with any other offer

S«« store for iletaih hi- store only. Setea iteim o«ly.

Eidu^es teitbooks. compater hardnrjrt and

software, and pro<*s$*o«il refcredce.

Wal-Mart pharmacies offer

emergency contraceptives
IK ktviN /l I xv V

I ISC CMS. Scb Wal-M.in

Stores Inc.'s decision last week cai

ry ing INan I) ot^en refemsd U>m
the moming-alier pill hasbrtnight

the issue ol women's access Ut

emergency ciMUraceplives to 4.(HKi

pharmacies in ^^al-Mart^ ait"' *» ""^

t lubs across the country

Ihe decision comes alicr

three Massachusetts women sued

\*al-Mari f«ir retusiftg ti*

them emergency contraceptivi

and the Masvachuseiis li«>ard ol

Registratum in I'lMrniacv ruled tital

N\al-Mjrt was te^ullcd lo carry the

pills. All Wal-Mad stores' pharma-

cies w ill begin carry ing Ihe mcdica-

iion March 2ti

I inergenvy contraception is a

more ttioccutrated dose t>l ordin.irv

birth lomrni pilK and must be taken

within T hours ol having' ^c\ lo be

t'lVecnve

Ron C homiuk, vice president

.i| pharmacy li>r V^al-Marl. said in

a Ni.iiemeiit Ihe company evpecied

more stales t«> require the sale ol

emergency contraceptives in Ihe

coming months. Only Illinois and

Massachusetts mandate the sale ot

iiucrgeiav ciHitraceptives by law

( luHDiuk said this made il dilhculi

for his company to justify being the

A manw phamuKy not selling

(,..t. n
I ,iii> I oikhart. University

I lealih C enter chief pharmacist, said

emergency contraceptives are ear-

ned at the t niversitv ol Sebraska

lleahh C enter at a rc-duced price ol

SlU like othci nurdical visits, stu

dents wht> tK-ed lo see a physician

It Ihe center to jjHain a pnrscnp-

CorrecttoM

• In the Marvh 7 rdiiH>n ot the

Awhertt Pitlior Log«, poller mia-

nhanlv rrpt>nrd that Patricia

NuKrni Mruck » vvhiclc while

under ihr intlurncr. Nuicrni

WW actuallv the v-ictim of iht-

acciJent.

• In >'ntrrd«>''i> aniclr titled,

"N«w*»ie« tn\-i»ion a bt-ttcr-looli-

•nR UMaaK," thr name of the fra-

ternitv wa.» incorrcciK repitftedT

Mike Makar«ki and Malt Fov arr

menihrrt of Sigma Phi bpailon.

• In vrttrrdav'i artieic, "Polic*

Mrrk out vietiim of eampu*
car ihrft*.** one of the vietimt'

nantm wa* inctsrrvctlv rrportni

m Ijkfsniak. Hi* iiurrvcl naote h
Lotvniak.

PHotos Nwailabl* at w«w<M.aagl«cra«tmanag«m«nt.com

-x^

Need a house or condo for the
2005-2006
school year?

Eagle Crest
Property Management

3 Maiii SL Amtosret, 01002

X

I ho cvpiricncc thai lasts a lilcl;mc.

^MCA Cimp Norwich is seeking positive

role mociels who want to spend their

•summer in an active outdoor setting

working with chikiren. We're hiring Group

C\)unselors, Lifeguards, and Unit Leaders,

as well as instructors for Arts 6c Crafts,

Nature Study, Athletics, Drama 6c Music,

and lioating.

For a start application, email:

Kelly. Benkert(^'^hrymca.org

lion for the contraceptive are not

charged for the appointment

Robbie Kierstead. vice presi-

dent of public artairs k»r Planned

Pareiith»H»d of Sebraska and

Council Blulls, said stie didn't see

the availability of emergency con-

Iracepiivcs at one retailer as having

an impact on Sebraska 's ellort to

prevent unintended pregnancies.

\ recent study condiKted by Ihe

(lultmacher Institute, a nonprofit

organi/ation that reseauhes repro-

ductive twalth. ranked Sebraska la.sl

in Ihe nation in preventinid unin-

tended pregn»Kic».

kierstead said iiKrra>eii jt.t.i.'ss

to emergency contraceptives was

only one area in which the state

needs improvement, although she

considered the drug »)ne ot the keys

to preventing unintended pregnan-

cies, which make up half of all total

pregnancies m the I niied States

Ihc Ciuttmacffer Institute •rtudy

also tiH>k into account a state '^

alliK'alKm of public funds for tamily

planning as well as laws and pv>li-

cies tfut promote access to contra-

ceptive informatMW and services

Pal letreault. sexuality educa

lion coordinator f(V the I nivetMty

I lealth C enter, said she thought

people would be mt»re likely to use

emergency contraceptives if ihey

were more atcessiNe.

iiccausc Plan B must he taken

within 72 htxir^ of sexual intcr-

ciHirse. sIk- said Ihis makes it even

harder lor people in rural SefHaska.

where restHirves are limited and

long dnves are usually required to

fill pres«.nptions

l)U tfv bmk over cmeriKncy ci«v

tracefUKVi nn'l ov« » the dcholc will

omtiiMie to ItKiis <«i the ifRTSlam of

"over-tK- couiIct" access

Pentiinv vdung N^y-Mait m cmy
the medicaliiwi weir cT>lleited fhwn

^l.tllt) r«<if4e, said led Milkr awn-

minicalk*is dmvttv k» S.NRM IMv

( Tioice Amcnca ht«d m Washingkwi.

Milk<r viid suppivicTv ta;^ Wal-Man

ortKials to end whai cHiukl hr seen » a

diM.TiminAvy policy

MilkT said his i«vaiiiA«Min woiiki

(.intiiHie working to gain ovcr-tfie-o wn

iiT .icci-ss ol Plan B Ik noted that a

lood and Diug \dministn*Kin advi-

siwy panel ol' scientists rcuwTwncndcd

the <>vcT-ihe-cx<i«ileT sakr ol Ihe dniig

in ytn. .dthough the f1)A diihi't give

ihc appnnal fi» over-thc-ct nailer sates,

cttmg the need lir more miormalion (w\

how the dmg woukl affect adolesoent

vMwnen.

Problems

plague

candidates
SGA from pagel

in the Student I mm using the limited

liimls alkitted lo thwii by Hv SCi.^

Ihe by-laws also state that a candi-

ilatc isn't alknvtxl lo pnirrmtc or use a

website other than the site's pnivided to

every stuik-nt by itv athninistration upon

mri'llmeni

( :gxlidates arc also oHigiaed to list

all of their campaign supporters at the

stiirt of their campaign t ommissioncrs

conlcTxl thill because I'ox and Makiffski

had niimed mcmfiers of ttie Alpha

I psikm Pi Iratemity on their campaign

helper list the hanging ofthe banner was

in direcl vk>lali<Ti of the S( iA by-laws.

(hi itX' )K1 VKM tik' fthotll lit tin'

hatmur it ihihiiillefiiioi ami

Mm Rclliwim
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Police arrest man for assault and battery with dangerous weapon
FridayMarchlO

Joseph G. Maiekel 23 0* 238 West Lake SI Ubertyvile. « was

airesM after poke otserved Maiekel passing through a stop

sign and swerving. Makekel cxinsenled to a field sobnety test and

felBd Upon rspectnn of the vehde. polce found a dear keg-cup

vih a sample nside Malekel is charged Mlh operating under

lie influence, (adure to stopyield and failure to have possession

ofaloense

Moe responded to 328 Colege St at 618 p.m MbMng reporls

of numerous botbes t»ng thRMin at the txjiUng, allegedly tiy

residents next door. The repotting party staled that unknoMi

people have teen thfOMng t»aies onto the loof at night v^nch

WDuUtien shatter as they ieH Tenants iMng abov« Spint Haus

npoitedly know mlhng about the nodent

OraiDpherAndrew SeTfoitJ. 20. of 53 Dickinson Hi Rd B of

VMialely was arrested at 8 32 p m lor berg a person under 21 m

possession of kqua. unlav^ transport of Iqua and possession

of a dass D dmg nnst acca*Tied and belo««d spinlual teachers

wi be speaking and signing books Tickets are $25 m advance

$22 la seniors and students wlh ID They can be purchased at

Beyond Words Bookshop at 189 fitan St m Northampton

SaturdayMarch 11

AgfoupofpeoplewaveddOMfipolK£at1200a.m at 553 Man

St alter Ihey witnessed a man under the mfluenoe lymg m the

grass near the sidev^ Police reported Ihal the man was in and

out of consciousness, with blood oomng from an apparent mouth

r|ury The man was restaned n an ambulance alter he became

uncooperative and began yelng racial sluis at polce

Enc Michael f^, 20, of 5 Taber St Spnngfield was pulled over

by potee at 135 am. at 79 South Pleasant St and anestsd tor

dnvrg wUh a suspended ioense. faiure to have an nspednn

sticker, speeding and befig a peiKm under 21 r possession of

atohol

After leavfig a parly al 81 Summer St Gary R Fifwara 21.of

68 Park Ave. Cambridge, was arrested at 2^7 am after pokoe

spotted Fufiwara with an open Patet Bkie Rtbon can

A white 1990 VdkSNSC/a\ Corrad was recovered at Ufttesss lol

32 at 3:50 am The vehde was repotted stoten and the passen-

ger window was smashed n

Five women who wandered offihe trail /** hiking were found

after aeiial support spotted the women just south of Bachelor

Street m Granby near a swampy area They had been h*ing

sToe 4 00 p m that day Officials from Granby South Hadley and

Westover Arvwig were caled in to help as was the Amherst Fre

Department 'Gater'^ and tvw availabte mounted poloe officers

IromUl^ass

SundayMarch12

Poioe arested Kevr lanetta 18 of 281 Michel G Dr

,

Tewksbury, at 32 Feaimg St at 12 44 a m tor havng an open

oonlaner of alcohol and befig a person under 21 m pubsession

ofaloohol

Kewt Dnscol. 20, of 26 Aoom Path Grolonwas arrested at the

coiner of Pulfton Vlage and North Pteasant St at 1 2 46 a m.

after pokoe nolced Dnsool wUh an open container of atcahol.

DnscoH was also arrested for bemg a person under 21 r pos-

session of alcohol Jared T Cassidy was arrested at 12;51a.m

at 1040 North Pleasant St alter virtnesses reportedly obsen«d

Cassidy spinning the bres of hs \ffihicle causng him to spin out

hit a curb and then spin hs tres more Cassidy was arrested

after failing a field sobnety test

Stepfien M Rakusr. 18 of 10 Montgomery Dr Framngham

and Damel Jones 18, of 17 Oder f**! Rd Fnammgham were

arrested at142am at 406 North Pteasait St. tor both beng

persons under 21 r possession d alcohol and having open

oontameis

Polce were caled to 345 PuHton Viage at 5.32 pm after Donald

Wiftani Murphy 20 of 98 Waverty St Aiington. had senousty

beaten another man lAirphy s charged wUh assaul and baftery,

causing senots bodiy mjury bieakng and entering, and assaii

and battery vMth a dangerous weapon, n the case, a shod foot

The assault was beleved to have taken place over a depute

between he giUnend and another man

•Compited by John Fenuoao

Police investigate Judge considers dismissal of 9/11 trial

Wakefield homicides
Bv Muhail J. SnilUn

As>i« IA!U> l'K|.>s

Bv BRiK>IO: IX>NALI>

WAKFIU l.f> — Two men v*ere

found shot to death inside a cement

pouring company on Monday and

authorities say llic co-owner who
died in the miack may have been the

target

Ihe KhIics "I * lic^K•l kolx-iis,

51, and Michael /anuniili Jr. W.

b«ith ol Wakehcid, were discov-

ered jusi alter K a m at Xllstaie

t tMicrele I'uinping on New Saleni

Stavt. -Xuthtirities were rc*spoitdiiig

to a *>ll call placed by /ammittrs

father. wIh) co-owncxJ the business

with hiN siH) and walked mio Ihe

murder sienc wlien he .irnvcd at

»ori.

Middloes l)i>liul

Martha ( oak ley s.iid

investigatKKi indii '

theft were mrt mn; .

emphasized die investigation wim in

ite early ^Ut^.
She ilio Mud police hadn't found

a murder weapon and didn't luvc

any suspects.

'Obviously we haven't ruled

anv ihet>ries mil ai this slaiie in the

\iii>iiicy

an initial

.try ;tnd

iikjl) she

game," she said respimding lo a

refKJrter's inquiry that Roberts may
have been involved with drugs.

Hut, she said: "It diK-s appear

given the location of the tHtdies that

he (Roberts) may not have been the

intended target ol this He may have

happened upim the circumstances.

\^e don't know this for sure
"

"\\e will say at this time the

sluKitmg did m4 appear lo be rjn-

dom." she said

Roberts was found shot in Ihe

hack on the tirsi IftHir of the sprawl-

ing, melal-sided building in an

industrial part of town: /ammittrs

Nidy was discovered seated at his

desk in a seioiid IUkh olfice with "a

gunshot wound to the head area."

( «>akle) said.

Authorities believe the mur-

ders tiKik place M»metime between
"'

.'II a m and H.t»5 am So irther

employees were in the building at

the time

( tiakley said Ihe building was

et)uippc-d w ith sccurily camc-ras. but

authorities don't believe they were

wtxiing iwoperly

"We diHi't believe they captured

tfllVllliiiti " ..Iv - It^l

,AH-.\.A\DRI.\. Va ,\n angry federal

judge considered Monday whether to dismiss

the giivemmem's death (vnaliy case against con-

fessed al-Qaida conspirator /acarias Moussatmi

atler a federal attorney coached witnesses in

V iolation of her rules

"I do noi want to act precipiUHisly."' I .S

District Judge I conic Urmkema said in schedul-

ing a special hcarint; on the case luesday. but she

said that it u.i-. m, ilitlivuli tm ihis v.isc lo j;>'

forward."

Hrinkema said a lawyer for the I ransportation

Security Ndminislration sent e-mail to seven

federal Aviaiiini .\dministration officials iHitlin-

ing Ihe prosecuimn's opening statements and

providing c«Hnmeniary «>n government witnesses

from the hrst day of ic*stimony Thai was in

violation of her pretrial order barring witnesses

from e\p»>siire to any »)pening statements or trial

testimony

"An attonK'y lor the ISA , egregiously

breached that order," she told jur«)rs before

excusing them until NXcdnesday. Of the seven,

three were to testify for the govemmc^nt and four

were p«Kential defense- witnc-sscs.

(iiivemmeni otficials identified the attorney

as ( aria Martin

Hrinkema wanted It* hear luesday from the

seven and from the attorney who contacted

them to help her decide whether to throw out

the gtivenimeni's case II she does. MiHiss.H>ui

UMass Dining Services and

the Office of Information Technologies (OIT)

present the latest item on our

dining commons menu.,.

V^IRELESS NETWORK ACCESS

In Worcester, Hampshire, and Franklin DCs.

Coming soon to Hampden DC.

^. ^^ m^
DINING
SKRVICES
I'MassViiili.T-.!

would escape the possibility of execution and

be sentenced to life in prison wilhcui chance of

parole

She said the rule .ii'.tinsi wiincsses hearing

testimony in advance is M very ini|*<>tiani protec-

tion of the truth-seeking priKCss
"

Moussaoiii appeareil fvmuscd ;is ihc Ijwvtis

debated how to prucccil I eavin^' iIh- coiirtrmiin.

lie said. "
I he shovv imisi i;o on

'

Ihe stimnitii; devcUipiiient i.inic at the opeii-

iiie of the tillh d.iv ot llic trial .itlei die gtivcni-

ment infoniicil "'• •" i "'<! '•' i -renM- over Ok-

weekend ol ilu

"Ihis IS Ihc »v\"n.: ^i^iKiii.int cuor by iIk"

government allecting the cutistiiuiinnal rights ,>t

this delendani and more iiiipi>rt.iiitlv the iiiteg-

riiv ol the criminal lusiive system ul the I niied

States in the context ol a death cam." Brtnkema

told lawyers milsidc Ihe presence of the jury

t>etciise .iliofiwv I dwaid SUiiM.ihon moved
to liave tl»c iiiiluc ilisMiisN the de.ith |Viialty as a

piissible iHiUiHiic. say me "ihis is nut poini: lo be

a lair trial" In the alternative. Ik* said, M least she

shtHild excuse ilu." c'-'vetniiH'!!' I v v ,, ,i,........

fnmt the case

Prosc"CUlor David \i>v.ik icplK^

ing Ihe I \\ witnesses would "evi

govemmem's case" Sovak suggested instciKJ

that the problem ctmid be IixchI bs i .n>.ii.iiis

cross-examination by the delctise

Hut Hrinkema said slic wtHdd need iiini

whal to do.

"In all llie years Iv h, |

have iK'vci M.cn -.iitli .r -t a

/jn-un.f' Mi<t(«».imM IS >>n inal u> nxSew fhr

tk-.iih pi-iulis lt<r his ix4t a» aKJUida ain»pirMur.

. .., :, w itne^ses," «he said.

Ihe detense did not move tor a mistrial, wluch

vviKitd h,ive a-siartc'd the proceedmgs

Moiissaxui is the urily pervin charyvd m this

vountry with the ^ II attacks Ik- pleaded guilty m
\pnl to consptrmg with aU^ida to hijack ptane»

and to c4her cTiinev. hut fw denies any nilc in i^j
1 1

.

" r '-, .--......^. . . ;^ •'' '--iin: attack

Tuesday, March 14, 2006

10:30 am to 2:00 pm

Fbh A Chips

Corned Beef'

Steamed Cabbage

Boiled Potatoes

Boiled Carrots

Cuiness Calce
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The Daily Collegian asks that you place this advertisement in \oiii window to show support for Jill Carroll. Carroll, a UMass

graduate and former Collegian news editor has been a prisoner in Iraq since January 7th, 2005.
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Universities may Controversy surrounds death of Milosevic

become subject

to federal testing

IK Amuonn 1)h imm
A.SM » (ATI I

> I'RKss

Ii II- l>\iii III I i^M

MUMORI) Ihrxxigh a amimisskm cslahlislicd liis»

tail. iJk- Hush ikliiiinistniliiiii is CNpliriiig vvhLlliLT universities

sJuwld k- suhiLVl 111 Itxlcral sUunJardiA-d lostiiig.

Atatrding Id I he Ne\\ Wxi. Tiiik's iIk aminiissimi s\as

ensued in liylii of Hanging lilenicv suiiisiics tin eollejic gnKlu-

ates iukl ivlaletl sc-niiinenl U>\s;inJ ga-aier .H.'ci>uiilahilil\ in

higher eduv.;uii)ii.

Hut pmlewirs natimmide - lutls l'ni\ersit\ laeull\

ineluded - aa- geiienillN skefXical ol' slaiidardi/ed assessinenl

1)1"txillegev givtii iIk" diverse aiu) uKuplex luiua' oIiIk.' uni\er-

sit> experieiKc in America.

"\'m giiesiiny ihal all siieh a |lesiint;| s\sieni vmkiIJ do is

create luuiieiims pel^erse iiieenlives."' \svK.i;tle I cihhiiiiil's

("rutessor IhomaslXAMK-ssaid

lutls (n-iilessofs ne;irl\ uniUiinioiislN o(ip»>seil tlx- lesLs dur-

ing a taeult> ineetiiig on iL-b. 22., niainis as.serting that such

tests \MHiid he a jioor measiuv ol ;«i institution °s iicadeinie

e\cclleiKV

IIk' limn tlie tests vsould lake ;ind the uses ol iIk- lests'

iwuJLs iviTiain uixlear l'n)|x>sed ases ol the lest resiilLs luive

ranged Iroin a national daiahuse to help with conipurison

between colleges to lu;k.s uitli lederal tiiiHling.

IX"an Kohert Stc-nilx.tv has wntien e\iensi\el\ on iIk suh-

HXl Ik' iipfxiscN inandaiiirv standaidiA.'d testing m tne college

level

"I Ihe |xirjn>se ot college| i> not to get higli sciia-s on staiv

dafxlJA.'d testy hut rather to leani aNnit le:idet\hip skills .md

rvspoasibilit\." Stenihefg vud.

He also que>lioiK'd the apprnpn-ueiiess ol tnuiNlernng a

teaing swein trxnn \nK."rica\ iuwuisl.k.u>r\ higli m.U»>Is iti

tlie c(4lege lexel. ""I-Xntenta'sl sssieni ol higher oducidum i^

\M»W-fenovM>ed. while |,\nKTva's| st.vi»idar> v'-.^i -a-

viewed as mt-dKicn;." he said.

Stemhcfg said he isii't opposed to the coiKcpi oi .ujnmii^

lenf^ the sibik te>4 to all C4>llege Jinkitis for cmnixiriMm ptii

poses,askiilgas"|u is| alesl thai inil^. mk, inures i%h.il >.iiik';;i'N

die M^ipivAtJ U) lead).

Suth lest stiwes couU alvi Mp pn>^^xv1l^^. ^liKknb i.i •n-

|tare diflea-ni colleges

*'|SijndurdiA.'d wsts call
I
Ivlfi >i>ii conipaiv ii|i|'4o. .ukI

(tanges, pn>vided ><iu use the inlnniudHxi vviOi mhik ani<titil

l«l C4l|tWHi«l -01>< lll-lllkllUllh.-. Ptnlv-s^* /hi-jlMcvl \iU\kl

said

A IfcrJ ol M.IIkL||0i/^1\I ll-MX MH.ll 1^ tlH. ( ll.Hlll.lk I'

i-jianiuulitiitN i( iKI l jiv .liivMih if^s! .is cnteiia I** i'

Mn^mluju- itivr.vnvhtfl t)v> >,>>I|t<>iI k* ii,^.t

mtn^ sUftk-tit ahiliis

"Jutt .r> K IS C4SS ii> iiiisHrtenwi and nii>^ise ^Uti'i'

eas^ h> treat lesi a-suhs m miiierKal li«in .i«> i,w nh «.• .k ^ .1

t» ohjcxiive llian lhc> rvaHv .in-," Siievki sukI

.Accinin^ lo Is ' .vtievt Mmg ( U*<\. ^liDikiid-

kwd lesdng rs inm- .. iirtpkinenl lor nvuors 111 ttw

humanities itun h« nu|i«\ m the i^htKes

'*ldoiii4kiiin\ hi«\ a«tand»UiA.>iicMt.^>lx*Bt^4ai«nlts<

far tte htfii.«)ifies .aij <•wri cicnK's Nx.khv ttv suhievts .u

hniidand«fiea"t1)mksiMl liiii«iii,iii.s.is..iu-iideh««la>'

changed
"

III! II.ACirr. Netherlands .A swirl ol' suspicion

siiiTounded Sk>hodiUi MiUisevie's deati). vvith evidence

eineiging Mondas that the former Jugoslav leader linik

iiicdkalion he wasn't sup|x>sed lo.

\moMi! ihe scenarios being lloaled Diiigs smuggled

mlo prison, a |xiisoning plot and ihe |x)ssibilii\ Milosevic

was iindenuining his own treatmeni in ho|X's of Iving sent

to Moscow, where his wile and S4>n live in e.vile.

There was also concern that a funeral in Serhia could

ignite naliiHialisi passions and cause lunnoil loi the pro-

deniiKiacv aulhorilies wlxi toppled Milosevic in 2(MK>

Mikisc'vic v\as overthrown aller a I ^-veai reign in which

ni;uiv around tin,' world blamed him lor a series of wars that

killed hundreds of ihous^inds and leli ihe fomier Yugoslavia

a spliniered ruin.

\s plans lor Milosevic's luneial leniained in disiirrav

.hkI Ills son. Marko, headed lo the Selherlaiids lo retrieve

llic Nidv, a Dutch loxicoUigisi said Moiulav thai the war

crimes deteiidaiit liK>k unprescribed aiilibiotics thai m.iv

have worsened his health.

I he assessment bv IXNialdl ges basciton bUnHliesis

cametl oul in icveni inonlhs raisi-d cjueslioiis ^iKhiI scvu-

riiv al Ihe |>iison and cvhoed past accus;itions bv the trial's

leading atiomev thai Milosevic ie(vatedlv igiu>red iiiedk.il

itdvice .ukI prescribed hinisell drug.s.

lUit Kussi.in I oreign Minister Sergev I avrov s.iul

M.'scow did ikit lullv inisl the Dutch auiopsv a-sults and

would seird its own |xitlx>k>gists lo examine ihe bmiv I he

I .\ w.rr criiiK"s tribunal had said a heaii .itt.ick killed

Mikisevic. :iccording to preliininarx hndings from Duidi

|\itlxikigists wh«» conductc-d a iK-arlv eiglii-lxHir autopsv

Shkisi-vic was IouikI de.id in his |vis»in cell in Hit

Hague on Salurd.iv. |usl hours after writint! Kussian ollicials

.1 lettci alleging th;it .111 '"exta'inelv strong dmg" w.ts io,MHl

in his bkxKlsia-ain. /denko Iixnaixwtc. his I'amilv lawvei.

said Mik>sevic was "senotislv conciTtwd" \k w f k-„,.,

)x>is«iiied

MilosevK had asked llx" tribunal in DeceinlXM Km |vi

niivsioii lt> seek iK-ail irealiiK'nl in Moscow I h.il remiesi w 1,

denied .ilici sribuiul olhcials expressed coiice-ni Mik'-^.

nu'lii II, .1 leium He ivpeated tlie rcijuest last immili

I 'resident IViris ladic said the t S \^

!iniiikii iv.is re>jxxisible lor Mik»sevic's death. 1

.iddcxi iIm iI wiHild noi h,Hn|vi Serht-i's Imiire c- ,
.

w ith tlx- conn S^ ledoiiiinara refxMK. in ilk. ;

iiici Nugosl.ivia

I ndoubiedlv, MikMcvk had detnandal a higlwr k

< il Ix-alth ..
I I lie vud in an inltn lew w iih I

\ssiKurtetl il tigln shinikl have been iSanteO

: eiiitKH iklciiikillts
"

ukkii "I think IIk'V ,mv a-sponsiNe

.. ..(i'v...«,v. ...viv..^ii.i;i» pnilvWe ttx" Kidv wi»ild be

ivliime»l t«> Scrf>(.i lor a (xtliticallv civiiiged hun,il th,ii coiikl

,<itssiNli»v ot J tenipofiirx

u'li .mxnxl tlie

.; s .„t.». \|„.,>i.

M.«k

llul liiniaiKivie. UK" Ijwvct, ^aiJ Moii Us.

(Kwt* s «i^h tm his KnJv N' K* relumeil !• ,ttk)

^ lo liH an .irrvM warrant

t vi^'ii !!liI V-liu.u; IV (lilt'

Bush calls for patience from

Americans for situation in Iraq
Hv JfNMlt < I

I'WASHIMitON
Hu-i

embi I.
Iiatc il new unii\ government and

«i%kc«l Xmcriians to show |viliv'iKe

amid "images of violcnie and

anger and de^palr

"

"fhe sitiuitinn iR Iraq i» MtN

teiMe." Hu«h said in ihe hrM of a

nc* sews ol »p. ,-. ii, V >.ni..,i 1!

building sup)

'

there.

TTie Fe4». 22 h»»mhingot a Shiiic

rmtsijue in lr.iij led lo the viealhs oi

hundfvHls in reprisal alias ks liui

though niuiv tew Ihe eounin mav
still he on the brink of civil war

anumg rival Ntusliin sects. Bush

said he was ctmhdeni that wihiM

not happen

"The hm{t penple made tlicii

chtijcc. Ihcv looked into the abv ss

and did iHil like wluil lliev viw. ' he

sdiU 'By iheif lofKime mcr the

last two weeks. Iraqis have shtiwn

iie of

wHt

peraiatK-ni government itut repre-

M.'ni« all laeii«nis mi Iraq is a ke>

next step talks aie undei vvav

Ut put t«'t:etlicf Iraq's lust pet-

manent, p«»st- invasion government

with parlicipatiim hv Hunni Ar»t»s,

s' . "
' ^ and Kurds

I trovernmciii will

tiii)i,iii>l

mise I'v !

.

p.iiience on the p.i

and her aUics," Ih >j.u « <„, ,,,

this proce'w- a tree govemiiKirt

will ,

ol II,,

will ot t»ne cnK'l UivLiti"

Bush IS engaging n, .. ,....

Ik III 1 1 ion* offen-sive <m lrii«i

.mud I Mv leasing worries 111 Ihe

Xmeric.in public < nlv *'* per-

cent ot Americans support llw

wax the president has handled

Iraq. i<> the Litest .M'-

Ipsos ; i|\ loiil tnit of hvc

lans. including "'ti percent ot

U.i ..bticatts. believe civil war will

break «>ul in Iraq, ihe poll showed
Bush chose to locus in his open-

ing speech on Iraqi securiiv force*

tie said that even thiHigh thev iwed

itHve training. ihe> turned in a

strong pcrfofmaiKe ' m Ihe wake of

the mosque )x«mbing

•'lTtHH iIk' oil I set. Iraqi foKC*
' if they tailed Ii»

d unity, itk: coun-

110 anarchy. " Bush

" And Mt they Mood Aeir grotmd

'il delciui< Vinocracy
"

He ask I . .d that not al!

iqt tou-e* performed as well

.iii.,.iv md said there were

me forces tn east-

^111 ii.iv) Mill let insurgents pa**

In unimpeded

Are you literate'P

Do you like fun^

Then you should

totally write for newg!

p-mail

npw(;@dailgnoll(?^ian.r.om

Slohoetail MiliiM \ 1,
,

I
I, lull il attove al hi- li 1 il I i I.

.Ill UiipriserilMil iiuaIk.iIuu) .h the tinu .) Iii» >li.iili.

lo ensure Mikiscv le's eluscsi u !>lc lo atleihl

the luix.Tal.

Mikisevic w*. arrested in 2iH)l and 1

I. 'Wing year on (Wi cixints liir wiu crime u ^^m^nK .1,

t i.Miia Bosnia and kost.vo dutinj; Nnj.. i.nia's viok'ni

Ncikup in iIk' I '''Mis.

He was ihs- liiM sitting heaii of stale iixlKted !•

crimes, and the sixth w,>r crimes suspect triwn ilic Balk.ttKU>

dic-at IIk- Hague- \ muL ...iiu-. . .,i,vi. i.ii i....n,i 1 ,,,.i,„,

Vrli leadc-r Milan Is

Mik>sevic, killed hini^e;

IX-spite uiieenainiv n-ral wmild

Mikisevic s son «j. iii.in

• Is ifKl tl.liiii llie KhI.

.1 I iiifetl Naliotut irilnin.il, was found to h.iu t.ikin

1\k advice of his dochirs

< 111 ScfX I, 2<MI4, ilunng ct«in liearings. Nice cited four

Mictlickil reports all sufiporting assentons that Miktsevic was

sell-niediciding iux! even Iv ing ahiHii his ilrug intake

"I k ftis bc-cn of^aming Ich his own puipises other dru^
! iiN to liclp hiiiiscll." Nice said "I his imoenal makes

viwlKliiiingly ck.-ai titat tlx- ^iccuseil will do wtiatever

IS iKvessary to serve his own purpose I Ik- cihuI might he

.i..ii.,- v;uislicxi Ix' iias Ixvn nuiiii|xikitiiig this tnbuiul
"

' ^.-coiid a-iKHl last \ugiist by aixi(lx-r diOor working

.11 llie I \ (,kiei ilii-d .IS Dt l>i|knun. said

.Huillic-i tfcyg" i veil liHirid in Milosevic's

"kn*l a devekijHticiil ih. viuiji«.ten/ed as " iidd

"

'!.llM|Me ;M il \ I

liver exireiitelv

ill he iiseil

Mik.

t^CSMltV

I ii-.l lu-

MiKvsevu's 1. mills w,inl Kussiai (vaUn >logi>As to c<»xlutt

! emiHX- the cautt- « il death, tlwir ktwv«
-..ilwi I'HII IMISSUIII .1' .

'

"
.'al v^eX'kloni; visas lo

s isil tlte Netfieriamls

1

.

ni.'iii.

ilelv piit-^WH'd luiined

ijiivv, msisttsJ tlial he

.il mteetiiins •1i«» tX-VIl t n- mbntur
%_ .Annthci u..,,. . • Iklijrade was iliai his teg^

iliw allevts adv»«N <»vrctH lufk . s. the unjuvsiTihcd drug;^

Ms who teaa-d a cori-

VtI^ui in .MiottKt trial

s( s^.Tt,u in ttte

..;»..,^ liH the l'W;.t*5

^Ih^Mi.sl lt.i^lll.1 >k II :i ,: i .k lorts ol dolUirs m war repa-

1 linai autopsy repivl would

! eign inmtsier. was crilkat ot the

tnhunal ttv refusing la;4 mtmih lo aUnvk

»
. t iw 1. • n net h> Moscow lor medical ta'tfmeifl

' t sHtitialK. tliev dull It believe Kusscc " lavn>\ said

iiial Jll»»rv> m the \f:'

"vlrtosevic «rf HHtfllllti(i

Chef Miirtin Y.ui

Author. TV Celebrity Chef. Mmcr of Asian Cuisine

i.s comni,^ lo ihf

Taste ol UMass - April b, 2006
Spm to Hpni at the Mullins (iMitcr

to exp^am

DINING
StRVlCHS
I \Uve\mh<T«

want U) coo\
"

autoj-rap\ioi\iooKo

aas
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Thoughts on
the upcoming

election
"^k X^ egative campaigns and name

I ^k/ calling do the opposite of

^ their intention, discouraging

students to vote and diminishing the

SGA to a sideshow.

David B. Lawrence

The people behind >*avm.changesga.com seek to do

just as the I'RL promises, change the SGA, and the> are

changing it - for the worse b\ attempting a return to the

ugly, panisan politics that used to characterize it. Under

the leadership of President Pavel Pa>ani> and Speaker

Sean Bliss, the Sti.A has improved this vear. I nder the

current administration, the usual ugl> reports of scandal

and inc<.)mpetence v^ere supplanted bv ne^^s of pfx>gress,

of issues and ideas. That is a good thing.

But that can change. Che character of student gov-

ernment could \er\ easil\ return to the old standard

of resume builders jtxrkeving for positit>n. of weeklv

Coileguin articles smearing one student leader or another.

of being an irrelevant political sideshov^. fhe changesga

com aidhors are tr> ing to mcHivate thai change I or them.

the first step in changing the S(jA back is castmg the first

alone. Their we^ite is in the moM of old SGA politics;

don't discuss ideas, discuss pet>ple. and libel them even

The site has added a >i«^ » tth the text "Stj.A

Officials Complain Abc>ut Stiidagts hxea'tsing Their

Pint Amendment Rights " Allow me to correct them

Criticising speech is not the same thing ai restricting

gieech. If someone says. "You shouldn't have said thai.

bcCTiwe it is a stupid slandenHisigmxant thing to say,"

rtiey are not violating vihu first amendment rights: they

are in fact exercising theirs b> cnticizing your commenLs

Only v^hen the government tells you. prior to your mak-

ing a statement that vou are not allowed to make that

mement. is your nght to tree speevh being restncted.

Oriierwise you prohahlv shouldn't bnng the constitution

into the debate

The kind of politics practiced by the authors ofchmg-
eagaxom was commonplace in my first several yean al

tfie I nivenity The S(j.^ was a complete laughingstock.

Consistently, students viewing the SG.A frvwn the ixitside

lavk only bickenng ar>d scandal In recent times however,

particularly under the administration of Payano. that per-

ception has crept towards change, towards improvemcni

Up until the lauiKh of the website, there had yet to be a

icandal w personal attack this year In place of the scan-

dab and attacks we have heard jbout ideas, about democ-

jMiring aducatKin. about altordabibiv. aKiut divcTsily

I don't even jffw » ilh Payarnt's stance on those

iasiKS. t think a service, hiring, and progress freeie (SGA
leaden called it a 'ficc fnue') wts unrealistic, and would

hun more students than it woukJ help However at tost it

was an issue, and with issues at the forefiont the students

have the opponunity to think aK<ui their education and

make decisions That pnK-ess is what hnngs students to

ihe polls. That prvicess is what will cam the respect (and

mention I of the administration and trustees

Negative campaigns and name calling do the oppo-

site, they discourage students from v tiling, and they

cost the SGA influence by diminishing it to a sMiesht>w

Negative campaigns and name calling are how the

aiMhon ofchangesga.com would like to change the SGA
back, and rettvn it to irrelevance.

Smear r amffigw are bad for the SfiA because the

pcrocfXion diM iMdems and the administration have of

iie SGA is vitally important to its ability to have its more

CNpmive mcaiurcs considered. >Mitle the association is

pimed some power to doll oi« money to RSOs and aiha

programs, it has the potential to be much more pov^crful

by acting as a vessel fix communicating the students'

wishes to the administration

NMien the SCiA is seen as a disconnected and scan-

dal-«oni body, its power to influence the administration

b greatly diminished I ikewise as it becomes more and

more positive «kI issue-<inentcd. it will gamer greater

mpect from (and hence power vsuhini the administration

and the Board of I rustevs It is thanks ii> the respect that

Ihb administratKxi has earned that the Board of Trustees

is truly listening to student cuncems this semester.

Thoi^ the SG.A has a long way to go in letms of

havii^ a realistic agenda and a productive culture, prog-

reat has cenamlv been made this year t nder Payimo

and Bliss, the tone has started to improve Issues have

replaced scandals as the topic of discussion Ihe trustees

have finally taken notice of what we have to say Those

things are good ftx student government and. more impor-

tantly, good for students The choice facing those who
vole in the electKm this week is a choice between two

kinds of change regressive and pn>gressivc Do we want

the SGA to continue the progress we've seen this year,

or do we want it to revert to negativity and irrelevancy"'

Lei's not vote to move backwards, lets v«nc to continue

to change the SGA for the better

Da\-id R l4Tn reTKf is a i 'nllef(ian columniil

Everybody dance now!

Melissa

Garber

We don't dance

enough. I would have

to say as a whole,

the student popula-

tion at this univer-

sity is not dancing as

often as it could be.

Everywhere there

are opportunities to

dance. In the show-

ers, in the dorms, on

^^^^^^^^^ the walk to class, in

the dining commons,
on the buses, in the car, the list is endless.

I was walking up Orchard Hill the other

day and there was just some random

guy with his eves closed dancing up the

hill like nothing matters. It was the cool-

est thing 1 have ever

seen

Dancing is so

ridiculous. It's not

about how good you

are, or how many

people vou can grind

up against, it's about

letting go of all your

inhibitions and going

nuts People get st)

caught up in how stu-

pid thev ItKik and what

everyone is thinking

about them that they

can't dance \^hcn 1

see people dancing it

just makes me happy

whether they're really

lutely terrible, it's not important.

Sometimes you can't help it You just

have these spontanetHis bursts of dance

built up in you and you have to do some-

thing about it. Last semester my room-

mates and 1 would get dressed up in span-

dex and go running an>und campus armed
with a boom box blasting "SOs music.

Vte danced in the Franklin DC , at the

pyramid in Southwest, on the bus, in the

Fine Arts Center, at Mission Improvable

Dancing is just something we do.

I'hings CIU1 get so muitdane ai col-

lege Fverv weekend is just another party

where people are drinking and doing their

drug of choKe I need variety I can't be

stifled bv small dorm rooms, and games

I spend the week study-

ing for exams, writing

papers, doing OWLS
- you know what I'm

talking about. When I

get time away from the

work I can't waste it

away being wasted. I

need to be dancing.

No matter what,

ulented or abso-

involving cups and balls that gel in the

way of letting loose. I spend the week

studying for exams, writing papers, doing

OWLS you know what I'm talking

about. When I get time away from the

work I can't waste it away being wasted,

1 need to be dancing.

Just one hour of dancing, doing what-

ever you want to whatever music you

want to do it to equals complete freedom

from everything. There are no restric-

tions on what you can do; no papers due

on why you're dancing; no midterms or

finals or cops or bills or authontative fig-

ures telling you about all the responsibil-

ities you have. You're in college, you're

supposed to work hard, get gotxl grades,

and figure out what you're going to do

for the rest of your

life. Dancing means
that none of that mat-

ters until after the

dancing stops. For just

a little bit every day

you can reach eupho-

ria, a higher state of

mind without learning

meditation.

Some days just suck.

You have papers due

and midterms to lake

and bills to pav and

it's raining and you

have to walk up the

hill to your dorm and

you are just miserable. You barely slept

last night and you had a 9 a.m. class

today; your shower was cold and you

oflficially have nothing to wear because

it's time to do laundry again. \out sig-

nificant other just dumped you and you

know what? It's time to dance.

I think everyone should just get over

their hang-ups and their insecurities and

just dance All your issues will be wait-

ing for you when you're done Sou can

go back to worrying about grades and

friends and what people think ab«HJt you

after you're done There's nothing better

than a natural high. Sure drugs can give

you a temporary high and that's great,

but a natural i>ne takes over ycHir whole

body aitd you can reach it without any

outside sources

NINE INCH NAILS TTIARCH'

+ e +HE mULLINS CEN + ER
By Bill Donovan

The two iif us riK'king out... hard

Sometimes you just have to dance

up ihe hill \ou have to close your eyes

and pretend all there is out there is just

you and that hill. niHhing else There are

s«> many things we have to dti as kids in

college, so many resp«msibilities. and

V) many decisi»>ns we have to make
It can get st> stressful and frustrating

We're mil machines and we don't have

olT buttons Consciousness is something

we have to deal with

I don't know, mavbc I'm forcing

m> weird phitositphics down unwilling

throats. Maybe mv love of dance can't

be shared by everyone and 1 should just

quit now But 1 think if more people

gave dancing a shot, people would be

M) much happier and more relaxed Ihis

whole college deal is rough enough,

everyone needs to let go of all that pent

up frustration stwnehow. I believe in the

pi>wer of dance, you sh«Hild try it out

MellMa liitrhir is a I'alU-gitin

Nine Inch Nails created a

storm Friday night on the Mullins

Center stage, bashing their way
through a two-hour set. Trent

Re/nor howled with ferocity

alongside his refurbished band
to many career-defining songs,

such as "Closer," "Hurt" and
"March of the Pigs."

Re/nor looked fully healed

and upbeat after his six year

seclusion. Adorned in his tradi-

tional black attire, he ran all Ihe

over the stage, at times play-

fully pushing guitarist Aaron
North aside.

"How you guys doing, are

you having a good time?" he

asked a few songs into the show
"I think ihats the first time in

this hand's hislorv I've asked

that

A light rhythm section

between bassist Jeordie White
and Josh I reese on drums buffed

up many of the songs. "Piggy"

was such a song where these

two shined White's bouncy

strings marched to the beat of

Ireeses shattering kit A lone

light hovered above Ke/nor as

he walked olT the set. embracing

the throng of fans. He passed

the microphone to people, who
helped sing the apathetic cho-

rus. Chants of "Nothing can

stop me now. "cu/ I don't care

anymore," echoed throughout

the place

A dark sea of lighters and cell

phones illuminated the arena as

Re/ni>r performed "Hurt" alone

on a keyboard It was powerful

moment, watching him retlect

on his drug-fueled past. Re/nor,

like Red Hot Chili Peppers' John
Frusciante is one of the few

amongst '^Os-rockcrs to survive

from a bout with heroin. Clouds

of smoke danced around him
as he played the broken notes.

North's guitar, accompanied by

Alessandro Cortim's keyboard,

screamed as the piece came to a

halt

I he band took a stand

against warfare and Ihi- Bush
administration midway into the

show. A silk screen lowered as

the omin«»us "I raser" began
F reese pounded out a march-

ing band beat as shots of tanks

and destruction filled the frame

Over this. North plucked along,

bending notes neuroticallv

Re/nor, although now in his

earlv 40s. is still as intense as

ever. On songs like "lerrible

Lie" and "Burn" he strummed
his guitar furiously. The crowd,

which had pushed its wav to

the front of the stage, shared

the moment. "Burn" is a track

ofY the soundtrack to the film

"Natural Born Killers." People

bobbed their heads and cheered

the band on But many did not

know the lyrics to this song. ,\t

last year's shi>w in Boston. NIN
did a similar soundtrack song.

"Dead Souls" from ihc movie
"

I he ( row
"

.A sight til see was North

during faster-paced songs like

"\^ish." off the "Broken" FP Ik-

twirled his guitar as if it were

a baton, playing it behind his

back Jumping omo his .impli-

I'lcr, he'd face I recse while

playing. Ihe sho« tlnscd \',\\h

the anti-authonlanan "Head
I ike A Hole." The crowd yelled

the words defiantiv as the band

raced through it. It was interest-

ing to see them end the show
with the song that started it all.

Opener Saul V^illiams had
an interesting mix ol hip-hop

beats, poctrv and hard r»>ik

Williams pertormed with NIN
for the Voodoo Music I estival. a

charitv concert in New Orleans

Nine inch Nail« froniman Trent Rrxnor appeared morr upbeat than utual when he prrlormrd
at the Mutliiis C'> iiivr last FriJav durinic its re»cheJulcJ ihow.

South by Southwest: FosterChild gives new
— •

I aon I know, mayoc im lorcing luiummn ^m -^ .^ .^

Books, covers, <Sl judging Validating corruption I Analvzing the hvne home to mispiaced
*^ Hk, wtar do you bw on campusT My tfien. liauc nnmmaic and IJichani Hill ahaa Fo t|uo»c(<c«*gct»wcU is u. invite believed itut (aitg"-' H">*' **'»>'*»^"*»«« ^B ^"^
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(n

"So, Hk, vMicr do you bw on campus

n|URs a ftiatd ID bierii the avkfcwad silaioe

-1 if in Ficid. n CMTdl "

I rqily

til. ihd's loo had. man"
">'caK" I say after a

I heaatc because I Khe k «lac I live, xme^
Ihaigthediy fclcfianSauiMcalan

never seem k^ believe Believe '%.

(Dchatd HilL kx ihtae who may

not he aware. » a vnall ckflttnng

of k*t drmaiwie nestled map the

iplty-named (Jidwd Hill The

onkr of cookcK fiKtar) F iekt Cfiyxm. DiddnaDn

aid WetMff One on see uk riMtg w\ ttt dbanoe

next ID LlppcrCemai, just hctand the VMonxMer aid

FiwkUn DC\
IYk nman oonvcraaian always (M km«d

tfcmBfiakiKofmy living an«ipenwn<il evades

me. Wliy mu« I iiri'—«!.. deal witfi Ms
ta the ncn-FfiBen avtiuie

k> my plaoe of malenoe''

^^ e>cs hut ton having

k> lepeaMdiy id #nn tf the

ineviliNe bacfclwded jabs

to wtach I must submit even

lime I an ndud tit> idling

a new aoquantaioe where I

sleep a ni^ Sometimes I

nvke the pre-emptiw strike,

-ririd yeriv I know" VWelL it

is a bivKh ofhnkignB.

t (Vice lived in the mive

icsidenlially reputed "South

Central" (in. however, the

laifortuiuHe akohol-fiee

Brooks House). 1 had big

dreans tftea IJte moat oTyou,

I «n«hi kiwly of OidtmA

Hill VMm my fiauR luuiaiMK and I applied fir

cu housing asignmert lasl spring we listed all the

h^ guis: Baker. Vtoi Meier, Cireenou^ helL we
even had Thnreai. (Xr bni of eight choices was

in Oniiad Hill We were "safe" we ihaughL We
thi^ight wTiing.

\Mien the htusmg assignments came out 1 was

timwn far a kmp I had suffered two m imtus in

the okfest. smailesl. alcohol tieeai dam on canpus

and I gni my last choice. What the tmck, you know?

Matthew Sloan

When nry future roonri-

mateand I appfiedfbr our

hcxjsing assignment last

spring >N^ Isted al the

big guns: Baker,^n Meter,

GreerKX^ heU we even

had Thoreau. Our last

of e^ choices was in

Orcharxi Hil VNfe wer^

"safe," we thoi^ Wb
thoq^ wrong.

My then, liauc nnmmaic. and Oichani Hill ahaa

sfioke ID me tfia evening as I suksl He said stvne-

tfaqg I v«4imv tageL Fie sad. 1i could be wme.
Al \am we dUil fa Sy K-av" it was tme At \att

vMe dkkil get SvKan Maytc, #mgh. even Sv Kan

is nni as had as evoytnc ciaam. iWha's the dkaL

SyV?Muchk>ve)

Still. I wonied: wha
woukJ life he like in I rkf ' Study a^'
Homewurit ' AwVwanl. hunchhatknJ

hall maes'' As friend aller Incnd

caled If) Id describe thev gnnd hivsiiv9^
ment fanmc, I wm. for tfv lint tanc. expned to

tie all-tHMxmmiv) reply ai nafmnc lo wheie I

wuuU be living. 'Tlia sucks"

I <ipeni the sunma a home iwi the beauUliil

MaaaachuKb rfimliie aid k samieraae al n,

te dHkcas witfi my <Hnv«>-be aooonmodainns

mdlBd «M^ witi the ftoa. By the time Sc^aemtv

mUed around and v*c moved

in. tie ocilement of penig
back li-< aiilege at the end

of a summer tha lasted loo

kmg (ftr ^er eveiy ftiend

fion home had ^me back

to adiouil, my animosity of

moving i^ the hill had div

stpatod I quickly teamed that

thK place is not si> bad aAtr

an

Wc have lespoctabfe

nximv some of the most

spacKius on campus with

Nah m book shelvev desks

aid ck«e6. fhe people an-

cool, and I hear ttv boer

aes pietty much the same

at Biywheir else. We have a

fftm view ofcanpiK. a ax^ie haskethall auts, a

privae gym. the "rape nair" (dm'i wony. it's jiet a

nanek. some piaple bts. Gieennu^ Sub Shop, tha

cool tree you can sit nn, the Bowl, and Sweets 'N

More (oir kKk-bUt candy store! is right downstairs

walling around the dehcious scents of homemade
goodie^

The wal( i^ the hill can be tough, bu it makes

you fed not as had about eating that si>ft serve

So, put your nntiorB ofSouthweaem supentT-

ity a hay for a nKiment next time we meet, and

pause before you tell me how lame 1 am for where I

hai^ ^) ^'*- Maytie we are the vnalkM Irving area

en can^rus. hut it is not the sia: of \x*w unit that

OGuas, it is how you use il l^ us ^i remember

tfia it is the differences in life tfiat mikc it so greai

Just vnx, I would kive to hear the generic intni-

Axban a»ivcfsaxwis include mutual re?^iect for the

beauty tha is mherent in each IKing area You guys

have the big city lifcstyte and kns ofhcautiluL well-

(kessed girls; we have a nice, littte hill. So cimic

share our hill and we wiwkJ be glad to share yoir

giris. See. we aoit so different after all. ..Oh. and

tha last sentence ahM the girls was a K^e (Bia

seriously)

The moral here, penpte'? The m<»al is thai wc
have to foster IfMass pride, campus^ide. Wc must

imite and KriW pride from the tallest pe* of the

highesi antenna atop the library. diAvn to the knv-

ea portKwi of the undci^ound amnectiT between

Batlett and Tobm Hall. Pride between those that

ddivcr for Pinnocchn's and thiwe ttwt deliver kr
Wrp or Bn«io's or 1 atTo's or DP DnugK (r evea
God kne them, thwe tha deliver for I>*nino's

Wc are all Minutemen We are all one. so let us

star ating Hke it

Stitthew Shan it a VMass .sndent

ro()uo(c (lovgc (kwcU is to invite

contniveny. » Harper's discovered

in January IWI, when tfie moga/irK

published a c»»ver story on Orwell

by Virman hidhoretA editor of the

nCMconscrvaive HHimal ( ommcntay-

Pixjvocatively titled "II

Orwell Uere Alive lodav."

l*odhofrty's jnick- claimed

that, supposing he had

lived ptea l<)Mi. (he I nglirii

autfior of Ninclccn I ighty-lour (not

"IWI") wouM he embracing the "anti-

l(«alitarianism" of the New Rigtii. thus

supporting the war on \)ctium and

opposing the ( amfvugn tor Nuckar

UisarmamenL

Fhe folkiwing iamr feahnd an

angry counterpoim by Omsiophcr

Hitchens (who

m 2iXi4 attacked

Michael Mttore's

Fahrenheit *» 1

1

tfiing the same

qutHes Pixlhf^et/

employ ed for his

case), and lor three

months Ihe (<Himal

was overwhelmed

with fetters to the

editor

Fhe misappro-

pnatMHi of popular

hisioncal figuresw as

sttmething Orwell

often warned about

in his own life In

an essay iti ( haries Dickens, he noted

that Dickens was "welt worth stealing."

and calak^gued the varitius factions wh«i

"claimed" Dickens as their own since

his death, using the dead man's statiae

to support their own political views.

UTiy do these variinis gni^is need

historical or literary hgiires ii> latch on

to'.' I*nihably because they are aware

of the deficicTxy of their beliefs, and

know xtai they would be hard-pressed

to stand them up on their own. Still,

there must he something to be gained

thiin studying the pi>litical lh<Hight of

dead authors, else Orwell wmildn't be

as popular as he still is.

Since 2(M)|. it has become increas-

ingly common to refer lo contemporarv

political events as "t irwellian " Fhe

ctMiteM is usually either the political

language used to promote the policies

of the Bush administratiiwi. or anxiety

alxHJt increasing govcmmcnt surveil-

latK'c If you look up Hush and Orwell

on a seareh engine, for example, the

first site that ciwrics up is Stutlents for an

Orwellian S<x.ietv. or SOS. ,\cci>rding

to ihis gnnip, "Since the events of 1

1

September, we have been able to con-

vince a number of figures in national

and kx'al politics to help tiirwanJ our

aims." specifically, their "missKm to

pnimote the vision of a s(xiety based

upon the pnnciplcs of Ingvx. first

articulated bv (jeorge Orwell in his

pniphetic novel. 1984 |sic|

"

Fhat's all very cute, but wed he

deluding ourselves it uc honestly

Mike Sances

Why do these various

groups need historical

or literary figures to

latch on to? Probably

because they are aware

of the deficiency of their

beliefs, and know that

they would be hard-

pressed to stand them

up on their own.

No wonder.

believed itui (Rt«gc ^^^^ ^-^ *!»>' firi*

politN. lan to 'sjy the
*
fiposMe of wha he

mcan^ or to Amid unpopular |>ilicies

in rhetoric at jaipsn. puning aside sur-

veillance for the iiHiment Sadiv how-

01X, many liberals have managed to

pull this oft wNhuu once

cnKking a smife

It woukJ N: as great

an act of delusion to

believe that the recent

wave of corruption scandih Rxkmg
N^ashtngton were an mnm^tion of the

Kepublican Party But again, so com-

mon IS this assumption arrKmg liberals

that thev raise a cheer with each new

rrvelaHm of OOP miscimduct.

I'm skeptical Puning aside the

comparative level* of corruption

between the two

parties, which I

doubt vaies loo

much in rcalily. we
need to kiakathe
big picture and see

iIk whofe svstem

as It IS Because

real corruptKin is

a the tool of all

politics Fhe cor-

ruption focused on

by the news media
on Ihe otfier hand.

IS bolls down to

n«<htng more tluai

the rich stealing

from Ihe rich

then, that mtist

rock *n' roll musicians

BrItriHkvr* KaMbian did not live up to the hvpt- tfincralcj bv ihi-ir .ipptiiranci- at *>«>iiih bv

S»uihwe«l in .^u«tin. Tc\a».

Americans can't be Nnhered lo pay

attcnti«»n to these stones, or that lom
Del .ay is on his way to reelection in

Sugar I and. Texas.

But m addition to boring most

observers, corruption can alsji be a

gcHxl thing, at least when it lakes place

inside an already rotten sy stem Orwell

realized this, or al least his charac-

ter \\insttwi Smith did, in Nineteen

I ighty-Four If I ctxild choose t>nly

one quote fnmi Orwell lo apply to

politics in 2fMK>. it would be this. I pon

hearing that Julia \Mnstons forbidden

Uiver, has had sex with members of ihe

Outer Party. Winston is "filletl with

a wild hope Wh»> knew, perhaps the

Party was rotten under the surface, its

cult of strenutmsncss and self denial

simply a sham concealing iniquity. If

he could have infected the whole kit

of them with Icpnisy or svphitis. how
gladly he would have doiK so!

"

It may stnind nihilistic, and indexed

Nineteen I ighty Four. Orwell's final

novel. IS filled with the bleakest nihil-

ism from start to finish But there is

also wisdom to be fmind within its

pages, if we Nither to Uxik, and if

we can manage to avoid, as Orwell

accuratelv described Dickens' grave

nibhers, 'Ihe smelly little orthtxioxies

which are now contending for our

souls" and. for nearlv sixty years

now. the soul of CitMrge Orwell."

\fikc Sami:\ ;v n ('iillfftuin

columnisi

iH Cam EMmum.
I0« 4 1

• Rui « n Ni^»"*<vrt»s

Al'STFN. ^cm ~ ^toch ai Feus

jifit t«ie thing kf music and

movie fins. South bs Siuihwcst.

Fhe annual '\i«tm multimedia aw
fcrenccfifcn fissicliii ctawl winch

kKked ofl Friday with a kKus t«i him

and thi- Imemct whik music takes over

VScxiK-vldv thn^igh VLirvh I** htii^

with It a ksisi I Mum visiur. who. the

city says pump ncorty S.XI milkwi inti'

tfie kval ecorewny.

Ika akmg witfi all those shiny, hapf^.

pietwd faces and their willmg dolkrv.

the HKkiv pitfty also tiiws Mwnethmg

else hype I ike runoff aftcT a rain-

sk«m. it's impossible to avmd fiw any-

oiK WiKling. even gmgeriy. mto SoUh bv

Soulliwesi

Ihis vcar IS no different especiallv

twice llie guitar, cnink up Uhile thcTC

is chattiT ah Hit this years t^iening-nighi

;inil ckising-night fibiis rcspcclivc

ly. RoK-rt Altman's "A Pnurx- Home

( onifsniioii' and the I luidi ( irant I fetmis

Ouanl comedv ' AnuTKan Drean/"

— rt's Willi ihc lestivars music oHer-

if^ that exixvtatMnis mn highest and

ktdowTis sink deepest

XHiT hiing pnmcd fir mtirths by

iin (AiTKijaT British pop press iw the

hioit lor tiK' Next Big ITiing .wd their

\mencan iiidic-nxk ctHintcTparis in

seareh of uml at all aisis, S\S^^ -goers

often fiml thcmscK'es waiting ti>r hours

in .1 gn>ggy ha/e ol snuike. hecr and

sk-x-plevsnCNs lo worship ;« the .ilta" of

mcdKXTily IIk-v nxl up asking, like Ihe

okl song say V "Is that ail there is
''

In thill spint we iwisii tlx- last aiu-

pte of S\S\A conf;*>s ind stwnc of the

acts thi« we were .issurcd woukJ be

settin}' the workl on tire In some cases.

thai hvpe timied ixit to be tnic Others

self-immolalcxL A ksist commereiallv

speaking

.A tew tuivc Ix-en tf^iped to bum

btifMy tfits yam. especially tfie CX.'s

iiserprascdAretic MiwAcyv

Bu fet's \ixk badk bettw cha^dng

Aead
\^ho IFie Kilfers

SXSW Bu/y Factor ". I <ilsof ctai-

usitv. if not Ihe welt-oikxl bur/ machine

of their limish ctHinlerpiats

llackgniund Iwo vears ago. I as

\egas' HHist fanHHis nick expiwt was just

amtticT twnd ot waiiutx-s with sook

a«)< hauvuLs and a hopek'vs AkliciHTi to

the Ciwe and INyctiedelic lies.

Ik< or Hvpe ' Ikit ^airs liirn nl^^

youngster, will ask tlvir parents mnvdii-

kxbty .
'Nm mean, there w ;i* .i time w fien

you ccwkl turn iTi J modem-nxk >4atH.in

and VK* hea "Mr Brightside' '" And Aey

will think the wivkl a most 4rar^ and

ilkvuiil ptte Since rts 2<IIM rekiise. the

hand's delxit i Vt I inv '
hiis M>kl rm»v

tlian » millHwictvies

\.\hi' I nav Fcnlmand

S.XSU H«i//t.iLiir III The.Aretk

MiTikevs oftheir dii>

l^kgnmnd Bm txixl ivmnxl afkr

,1 kir4t-dcad iwhikikc. \\\\ txxmK the

dariing of the I i^ish niusH. press k»w

More setting finit on AnxTicaii ^mI Wvt

iikme vsiis emxigh t4> .mr.ict .i nn>b lo Sixth

Street's Butf,ik> Hilluudv even thoiigli fc-w

actually had heani a ixic

I k« tr I Ivpe ' 1 1.< \\iHI. kindi Ww
like lukew;fni. 1

1

's "cit-iitkxl ck+nii diss

spawned a huge hit witli " take Sk- < Xa
'

Bu a sewind albun. yv^\ ">mi ( oukl

Have It Si Midi Betiir w* pa1l\

much a stitTlhis sn.k- o\ tlx' ViLuiIk. Now.

the hand is agiiin trvir^ to pi\<ve itselt to

.America tiv opmmg tiir I ksith ( iib lor

( utkr i»i their current Unir

Wlm: Paul Wall

\&r 20(15

SXSW Bur/ 1 ;klor 10 .unong fol-

kiwers of lexas hip-lxip, ' toi cvervtine

else.

Backgniund A key tigiia- in ttx

expkisKcty popula' Floustiin tap wene.

Wall was (xrt ofC 'hamilliivianv's 't i*»

Changin' ( Ixk" and a guest on tetkiw

Ikxisttwiian Mike Jt«ies' •Still Fipjun'

"

tkx,* Hvpe' Ike Hl^ :<l(»^"nic

t'ofik's ( hainp" disc hit No I (Wi

BillNiani's Fifi 200 and leatunxl ^
smash smgfe •'Sittin' Sideway / "

t le h.is

helped Ulke Houston's "ctn^^xxl .«x)

va-wed" vound to a natioiul k-vcl

U tkv K,.tsdfiun

>car :il(>5

SXSW Buw Factor '» \\h.ii else

wouki vm cxfwci fhim a txnd named

.itkf \ldnsi«i lamilv memIxT I inda

K.iN.itM.in

'

tt.ii.kgnHiiKl Bntisli gnxip. tnitflcxi

tn the egi»-bkiatcxl lom Skighan. thai

hit the tt^i ot the charts at home with

six-h tracks .^ "Kc"asiin Is Irtasiwi."

"Pnx"c"s><d Hcatv " "I SI " jnd

•t liiblool" the •«tl-litled detxit .ilNmi

imiiKdiatelv xured into the top 10

Hot or Hype': Hvpe I1x' Kasabian

iilhuiii diiln'l climb ou of the col-

fege nidh > umktgnHjnd niche. M«>st

AniiTic.Bis got iHX" whitf of what

kavibian was selling a retriixl mix

ot suih orxv-bu//wonhv Bnt t\uids as

the StoiK" Rosc-s and Happv Nkmdays

and said. "It yixi don't miixl we'll

stick with Nickelhuck, thank vou. vctv

m»xh
"

WlHvl.lUlsXIV

NcTT :(I05

SXSW Biw I ;k.1it t) Ihese guys

were Mippi>M.xl t<> tx' the tioltest thing iXJt

ol Sui Dicvo siiKc Ninvm & Sinum

HiK'kgivHirHl Hicir ntlin' Kinks

eartv -Stones st\ k". iv>l lo nxiitioii singiT

lastin Hill's nxk-sJ;B .ittitiKk.'. >.vrtainly

stnx'k ;i ctxwd in StHitlxTii ( alilomia

.Hxl e.inxxl them milioivil .UlentHni ,ind a

di-.il \Mtli Mkmtic Rceonls.

Iloi or Hvpe' Hype \Mien tlx

gnmp tvuncd its hill-tengtli (1). "Ilx"

Best I mk- Scvreis Are kept. " ihev pmb-

.iblv didn't aiitiA" htiw ;ippnipn,ile it

woukl be.

Bv Jtim Dt^Kin
Tl« M> .Si-,, i v;4 lA. 1 s * :

Kevin Miller shot to fame as

drummer for the riK'k hand Fuel,

a llarrisburg. Pa-based quar-

tet that had a platinum debut

and string of hits
'

in l«»*»H. including ^

and "llemi>rrage." Now. after a

much publivi/ed split with the

band in 20t>4. Miller has come
out rovking with a new band

called 1 osiert hild

"Ue lust want to bring hack

roi.k n' roll Not grunge, not

.ive. i«»t mraighi-up.

MhiMko -drinking rock *n' roll."

says Miller

In addilion to Miller, the

roster lealures guitarist linan

Ouinn. a former member of

Philadelphia hard rock hand
Octane; lead vocalist guitarist

Danny Beissel. who worked a* a

regional solo artisi. and bassist

I rik 1 eonhardl. lormer member
of I reak. a New Jersey hard-

rmk cover band

Miller sav> all the members
ucrc looking to *lart >.omcUimg

IK W

Coming from our previous

hands, wc were just sick ol try-

ing to be something that we're

not." savs Miller •'Ihai'N whv

vxv i.Su.>i- .Mir n.ime Wc"rc like

Ihc hjsiarU> ..| riH'k 'n' roll

\\e belong to no one but our-

selves"

Fo«teK hild debuted last sum-

mer and has been playing in

small clubs and halls basi-

cally everywhere it can get a gig

around the region and state

and has drawn crowds many
old fans ot Miller and Fuel to

liH'al haunt « Ihe band's biggest

gig lo date was the Fire I ake

I estival in South ( arolina lasl

August, a four-dav fesi that fea-

tured 40 bands, including Sut'.if

R.i\, Kcllcf Witli.inis .ind t
•'\'

I

^s jfv (lounding the era) .ui

of the pavement." says Millet

\^hile Miller is the member
with the highest prot'ile. he says

the band is truly a collaborative

cITort, with everyone coniribut-

ing to the writing process

"If you're a musician, you

obvitiusly need an outlet, and

Ihe outlet is being creative,"

says Miller "It's the beautiful

thing of being in my band nv»w

I vervone writes and every bod\

can be creative and every bodv

can bring something to the

table."

there was little collabora-

tion in I iicl. Milter says, with

guitarist ( arl Bell doing all the

writing

"N^ith all the success that

Fuel has bad. personally it

wasn't mine Because I wasn't

allowed to write I' •s.is one

man's thing." he sav

Miller remains in liiigation

over publishing royalties with

I uel. which IS now looking for

a new lead singer after Brett

Scallions left to form a hand

called the X's

Says Miller "This is so much
more of a fttn experience for

> c It actually has rekindled my
^e tor music 1 got so burned

out on the Fuel thing, being part

of the whole machine Now I

ItHik forward to rehearsal and

am constantly coming up with

ideas It's awesome
"

FosterChild has recorded a

few songs pounding rock-

ers like "Independence Day"
and "let Me Down" and

was getting ready to work on

a demo CD with producer Jeff

Cilixman at StarCitv Recording

m Bethlehem. Pa , But Miller

savs that's now on hold as the

band explores possibilities with

a record companv

Fa I 111! ilrupinii ' K(\..> Milli i .mil lii« l>,inil F.>riinT^"lnUl whiii Ii> l-.nnc b,n k str^oeht up rmk 'n' roll.
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^KingofMacy's' leaves most interesting themes unexplored
By Greer Giuhrist

Cii|lt(.|A\ t:>>RRtsrMMiKNT

AllovN >ourself, as a reader,

to be taken to the unimagina-

tive world of minimum wage,

part lime, department store retail,

where vour only escape lies in the

amusement of your co-workers or

the dismal hope of landing an act-

ing job. Now, as monotonous and

dull as this setting might sound,

imagine reading about a main

character that leads this life.

Ihe only escape for the reader

is through a subplot brought on

from a minor character. With that

retlection. you will have produced

the outcome of a failed attempt at

a controversial, thought-provok-

ing novel, "The King of Macy's"

bv Kred Beauford.
'

I he king of Macy's" brings

out what everyone who has ever

worked a part time job in retail

knows: that it is boring, tiring,

and relatively unbalanced with

its rewards in the end. The main

character. Randy, does not under-

estimate these expectations, nor

does his life story, which only

seems to allude to a vast number
of sexual encounters and mod-
erately uninteresting conflicts.

Many times while reading about

Randy's highly sexed and poorly

narrated tale one can't help but

wonder, "What is the point?"

Randy feels no need, as the

narrator, to illustrate an opti-

mistic view of Los Angeles in

2003 In fact, he exposes a very

unwelcoming attitude to the

fallen city. Using Macy's as a

part time Job to Till the void

between his futile attempts at

acting in any major plays. Randy
is quite reminiscent of a starving

artlii. Randy blames his status

on the apathetic population of

Los Angeles. Beauford seems to

be using this negative outlook

on Los Angeles and the minimal

success in theater to prove the

lack of appreciation of art. He
does not hesitate to denounce
Hollywood and Hollywood actors

through Randy.

Randy, painted as the ideal

actor, unfortunately has not

been given the right opportu-

nity to really break out in theater.

Therefore his bitter undertones

with audiences' responses to the-

ater as an art and Hollywood as

their source of entertainment are

understandable. It's as though

Beauford is trying to make
a case for a wasted talent, sug-

gesting that this man leads such

an unsuccessful life due to the

lack of interest and unfairness of

others in their judging of theater

and entertainment. While these

seem like interesting points and

thoughts to ponder regarding art

appreciation, Beauford unskillful-

ly depicts such an image through

his somewhat sleazy characters

and weak writing. In the end.

they're just wimpy complaints

emitted through Randy, which

destroys Beauford attempts at

any thoughts the reader might

have produced.

Beauford almost manages to

save his pointless novel with a

second story line. He creatively

develops a story within a story. It

is this second story that manages

to bring any acclaim to the novel.

It unapologetically describes

a bleak outlook of the World

towards the 22nd Century. This

smaller tale, titled "A History of

the 21st Century," recounts the

events post September llth. It

depressingly reports the complete

destruction of New York City, as

well as any positive relation the

United States might have had

with any other country. However,

as depressing as this manuscript

seems, it was thought-provoking.

It provided insight on the con-

sequences of our present actions

regarding our government, the

environment and our world poli-

cies.

"A History of the 21st

Century," channeling works such

as "1984" and "Fahrenheit 9/11",

should have been the major plot

of the story. Or it should have at

least contributed to the overall

plot of "The King of Macy's".

Beauford excellently concocted
this chilling manuscript; how-
ever, he failed to connect it to the

overall plot, thus immediately
concluding any meaning it might
carry over to the rest of the story,

regular, everyday life and to the

reader. It is extremely disappoint-

ing when "A History of the 21st

Century" ends and disturbing

when it is never touched upon
again.

If Beauford had managed to

take these two separate plots and
extend upon them separately he

would have at least ended up with

one very remarkable and brood-

ing novel. However, his desire

to aspire to developing these two
contrasting plots together ended
up stripping the novel of any
meaning, leaving the audience

searching for what "A History of

the 21st Century" could possibly

have to contribute to the rest of

the plot. In the end there is no

connection.

A "History of the 21 si

Century" took up half of "The

King of Macy's". If not for this

sub-story I would not encourage

any reading of this book. It is

an easy read, and very insightful

when the manuscript approaches.

Yet, the fact that there is no

crossover between the two entire-

ly damages the book. Without the

manuscript there is nothing lef\

to "The King of Macy's." The

characters are poorly developed

and oAen not important to the

plot, rhe only reason for the

existence of the minor charac-

ters is to have a background for

Randy's many, and proud, sexual

encounters. Just as the characters

are barely touched upon, the plot

is also underdeveloped. Overall.

"The King of Macy's" provides

one with no afterthoughts regard-

ing its coniexi or the future it

was trying to prevent through the

storylines.

Actress Loni Anderson says she wasn't made for marriage
Bv Llaine Lee

KNh.m Rll M >tR/TRIBl NE Nfc"*sS«VlCt

PASADENA, CaJif Actress

Loni AtKler^on has waited all her life

to play it fast and nasty. At last she

gets her chartce The new comedy

"so noIORIous," preinienng April

2 on VH I . IS a fictionalized version

of the lific of actress 1on Spelling

CBeverly Hills. 90210"). Andenon,

the dish frum "WXRP in Cincinnati"

and "Melrose Place," plays Spellit^'s

mother in this funny poor4jttJe-rich-

gtrl -Kiga

Pofirav ing a greedy, self-absorbed

dowager is just what the doctor

ordered, insists Andenon over lea on

a bhistery Southern California day

here.

It's the perfect part, she says, ficr

btonde hair skimming ttK lapel of Iwr

Mack pantsuit. "someone not very

ice but still glamorous
"

While it IS based on Spcllif^'s life

- she is tfle daughter of successful

rv pnjducer .Aaron Spelling and his

wife. Candy — Anderson's chancier

bean no resemblance to the real Mrv
Spelling, she insists

X andy and I have kitown each

other for \carv" Anderson says "I'm

nothing like her, because she's jusi

too NIC F to be funny I'm not her, not

anything like her It's )ust a fkiional

.j.'Wirtirff mum who happens lo live

ifr-

in a mansion.

Anderson herself has been a

fiKxn who lives in a mansion. When
"WKRP in Cincinnaii" hit big she

had a pre-teen daughter and was mar-

ned to her second husband.

'I was married to a really nice

actor for about eight years and we
moved ou here together and I hit and

he didn't and it destroyed our mar-

riage." she says.

Her daughter was embarrassed

by the frantK notoriety that came

with the popular TV show, "^he was

12 years old and I was the poster in

people's bedrooms that she went to

school with Or else, 'You're such

a responsibility. Mom. we have lo

take care ofyou and we can't go here

and we can't do this and our life isn't

normal any mure '

It's really hard kx a

young person in junior high. That was

the most dilTicuh tune." she shakes

her head

Andenon had been through a

divofce ywn earlier Briefly mamed
at 18, she had her daugNcr. Diedra.

and returned home lo her parents

while she attended college

"That made people nervous I

icmci iibn going to college and all the

sororities rushed me, and when they

found out I was a divorced mother,

they didn't want any part of me
Then guys would ask mc out and find

out I had a chikl. I was 19 years okl

and they're not taking ML home to

modier. I'm terrifying. Or older guys

asking you out thinking you've been

married and you must be interested in

easy sex. So I became very reclusive

Thai's really when I got into acting."

She majored in education, earned

her degree and found herself, at 21.

leaching an lo 17-year-olds Tm in

the an clais. a kx of kids think that's

an easy A. and a k>t of the boys were

asking me out. I thought. I om't

handle this at all.' Right after that I

taught at a girls' school and that was

much easier before 1 went acting full

time."

Still, acting was whai she'd wanted

all her life. As a kid she put on shows

charging ttie neighbors a nickel to

waich her perfurm and landing her first

professional appearance al 10. When
she first began lo pumie acting she

did commercialv indusinal shows and

plays out ofChicago and Miniicapi<lis-

Sl Paul, with a beauty contest thrown

m from time lo tme.

Bui it was her move to IxK Alleles

thai thrust her inio the stratosphere "I

was here three yean and got 'WKRP
in Cincmnaii." she recalls. ~l wasn't

prepared for celebnty I was prepared

lo be an actress but not a celebrity

It's totally invasive and. unlcsi>-you

haw i S mmkttii of fame, forever tfifr

you've given up your anonymity and

nobody knows how to prepare you for

that."

Anderson entered a celebrated third

marriage with actor Bun Reynokb.

They adopted a son. Ouinioa who
IS 17 now But. afWr five years, that

union failed too

"You know, mairiage hasn 't worked

for me." she sigfis. "1 think that's more

my tituh than anyone's because I think

there's something about mairiage that

makes me feel caged
"

Her current flame, lawyer Geoff

Brown. nevCT pots rtrstnctions on her.

she says "I always (eel I can go That's

probably why Geoff and 1 have been

together as kmg as we have because

I never felt I coukjn't go any time I

wanted There's something in me that

goes. '(Jh. oh. don't smother me""
Anderson. 59, describes herself

as "very Scarlett O'Hara." She says

she always looks forward, not hack-

vMvd. "My parents dying so young

made me very aware they both

died when I was in my 30s. I real-

ized you really have to enjoy every

moment All the people my age

who are dealing with aging parents.

I don't have ttut Mv parenu are

already gone, but I would trade it in

a second, deal with all the problems

of an aging parent, just to have had

them for the \asi 20 years."

Former "WKRP In Cincinani" star Loni Andervon will pla> Ton
Sprllinic'* mothrr in the upcoming VH I tkow "noTORlou*."
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Dan Brown takes stand in copyright-infringement lawsuit
By Jill LAWLt.ss

A.SSIK lATKH PRhss WniTtR

LONDON - Dan Brown
guards his privacy obsessively, but
the author read by millions around
the world was forced into the sptu-

light ol a London courtroom to

defend himself against accusations
he copied the work of others.

The trial is a serious change
from Brown's small-town New
Hampshire life, where he lives

with his wife BIythe. and rises

at 4 a.m. to work "by making
writing the first order of business
every day, I am giv ing it enormous
symbolic importance in mv lilc,"

he said.

The few seats in the lOth-floor

courtroom not filled by journalists

on Monday were quickly taken

by avid trial-watchers hoping to

catch a glimpse of Brown's tes-

timony — including many with

an interest in shadowy medieval

orders, alleged dark secrets within

the Roman Catholic Church and

celebrity authors.

Brown look the stand in

London's High Court and dismissed

claims he copied two writers' work
for "I he Da Vinci ( ode." Branding

the allegations of Michael Baigent

and Richard Leigh as "completely

fanciful." he said he had not read

their book until the ideas and story

line of his theological thriller were

already in place.

In a witness statement made
public bv lawyers as he took the

stand. Brown said he was "shocked

at their reaction" to his book. But

under questioning by the plaintiffs'

lawyer. Brown acknowledged that

he could not always recall exact

dates of milestones in the creation

of his novel.

Both bt)oks explore theories —
dismissed by theologians — that

Mary Magdalene was not a prosti-

tute but Jesus' wife, the couple had

a child and the bloodline survives.

"I cannot possibly tell you the

precise date I learned that Mary
Magdalene was not a prostitute,"

Brown told Jonathan Rayner
James, a lawyer for the plaintiffs.

Baigent and Leigh are suing

"Da Vinci Code" publisher Random
House for copyright infringement,

claiming Brown "appropriated the

architecture" of their 1982 nonac-

tion book "The Holy Blood and the

Holy Grail."

If the writers succeed in secur-

ing an injunction to bar the use of

their material, they could hold up
the scheduled May 19 film release

of "The Da Vinci Code," starring

Tom Hanks and Audrey Tautou.

Random House lawyers argue

that the ideas in dispute are so

general they are not protected by

copyright. They also say many of
the ideas in "The Holy Blood and

the Holy Grail" do not feature in

Brown's novel, which follows the

fictional professor Robert Langdon

as he investigates the murder of an

elderly member of an ancient soci-

ety that guards dark secrets about

the story of Jesus and the quest for

the Holy Grail.

In his 69-page witness state-

ment. Brown acknowledged read-

ing Baigent's and Leigh's book
while he was writing "The Da Vinci

Code" — along with 38 other books

and more than 300 documents sub-

mitted as evidence to the court.

He said the writers' work "was
not a crucial or important text in the

creation of the framework of "The

Da Vinci Code.'

"I'd never heard of it until I'd

seen it mentioned in some of our

other research books," he said.

Brown said he had fully acknowl-

edged his debt to the two authors by

having a character in "The Da Vinci

Code" refer to the earlier book and

its theories.

He even named a character Sir

Leigh leabing an anagram of

Baigent and Leigh.

"Over the past 10 years I have

placed in my novels the names of

more than two dozen close friends

and family," Brown said. "Ihe

names I chose are always those of

people I care for or respect."

Other authors whose works

he mentioned had sent letters of

thanks. Brown said. Bui the plain-

tiffs had made allegations which

contain "numerous sweeping state-

ments which seem to nie to be

completely fanciful."

The author, who usually shuns

the spotlight, has traveled from his

home in L.xeter, N.IL. to give evi-

dence in the case. His statement

and testimony provided tantalizing

glimpses of his pre "Da V inci " life

- from pupil at exclusive New
England prep school Phillips Exeter

.Academy to semi-successful Los

.Angeles songwriter.

It also revealed a complex and

wide-ranging research process

undertaken with his wife, whose
interest in "the sacred feminine,"

Brow n said, led to one of "The Da
Vinci Code's" key themes.

Brown appeared composed
on the stand, only occasionally

showing traces of impatience with

Rayner James' forensic question-

ing about documents and dates.

"It's as if you've asked me to

go back five years or 10 years and
asked me not only what I got for

Christmas, but what order I opened

the presents," he said.

Brown is due to continue his

testimony on Tuesday.

Ihe third author of "The Holy
Blood and the Holy Grail," Henry
Lincoln, is not involved in the

case A lawyer for the plaintiffs.

Paul Sutton, refused to say why he

was not participating.

Lincoln, who is in his 70s and
reportedly in poor health, could not

be reached for comment.

Actress Maureen Stapleton dies of chronic lung disease at 80
Bv AlUM GoHLICk
AsSiH lATtP pRKss

SPRINGFIELD Maureen
Stapleton. an Oscar-winning
character actress whose subtle

vulnerability and down-to-earth
toughness earned her dramatic
and comedic roles on stage,

screen and television, died
Monday. She was 80.

The longtime smoker died
from chronic pulmonary dis-

ease in the Berkshire hills town
of Lenox, where she had been
living, said her son. Daniel
Allentuck

Stapleton. whose unremark-
able, matronly appearance belied

her star personality and talent,

won an Academy Award in I'iKI

for her supporting role as anar-

chist-writer Kmma lioldman in

Warren Beatty's "Reds," about

a left-wing .American journalist

who journeys to Russia to cover

the Bolshevik Revolution

To prepare for the role.

Stapleton said she tried reading

Goldman's autobiography, but

soon chucked it out of bore-

dom.
"There are many roads to

good acting." Stapleton. known
for her straightforwardness,

said in her I99< autobiography.

"Hell of a 1 ilc " Tve been

asked repeatedly what the 'key'

to acting is. and as far as I'm

concerned, the main thing is to

keep the audience awake."
Stapleton was nominated

several times for a supporting

actress Oscar, including for

her first film role in I958's

"Lonely hearts"; "Airport"
in 1970; and Woody Allen's

"Interiors" in IV7«

Her other film credits include

the I'*63 musical "Bye Bye
Birdie" opposite Ann-Margret
and Dick Van Dyke, "Johnny
Dangerously," "Cocoon," "The
Money Pit" and "Addicted to

Love."

In television, she earned an

l.mmy for "Among the Paths

to Eden" in 1967 She was
nominated for "(^ueen of the

Stardust Ballroom" in 1975;

"Ihe tialhermg" in 1977; and
"Miss Rose \\hite" in 1992

After moving to the

Berkshires, Stapleton was a

regular at the ( andlelight Inn.

a lavorite gathering spot for

actors that has since closed,

said I li/abelh A^penlieder. an

actress with the Lenox-based
Shakespeare & Co. acting

group

"Maureen would be sitting

at the bar. ferociously play-

ing charades," said Aspenlieder,

who remembered Stapleton as a

fun-loving eccentric who would
often be seen wearing a house-

dress and pair of furry boots.

"She was always warm and
inviting," Aspenlieder said.

Brought up in a strict Irish

Catholic family with an alco-

holic father, Stapleton left home
in Troy, N.Y., right after high

school. With SIOO to her name,
she came to New York and
began studying at the Herbert

Berghof Acting School and later

at the Actor's Studio, which
turned out the likes of Marlon
Brando, Paul Newman and Julia

Roberts.

Stapleton soon made her

Broadway debut in Burgess

Meredith's 1946 production of

"The Playboy of the Western

World."

At age 24, she became a suc-

cess as Serafina Dclle Rose in

Tennessee Williams* Broadway
hit "The Rose Tattoo," and won
a Tony Award She appeared in

numerous other stage produc-

tions, including Lillian Hellman's

"Toys in the Attic" and Neil

Simon's "The Gingerbread Lady."

for which she won her second

lony in |97|

She starred opposite Laurence

The (punk) song remains the

same for many aging bands
Bv H»N \\ LMi<

Tin I )MM 4 i. ii H NT> Rh 4<nii

It's ficai (r«- vcarN smte X's (xaA

goddess I xene ( ervcnka lounclied her

Original Smers pn>|eit «> it >hiiukf

come as Imie sufynsr thd the fund's

hneif) has f«en avnpteidy rwamfied

fcw its seuvid album. "So "en."' which

amvvd lucsday (inK guRanst. avfnv

duoer and oocasuwial duel v\v:ali<>i jjm^

F.4gc remaais now. with new ptiyerv

Dan SaMla (guilari. Chns Kiwcrs

(bass) and Kevm O'CorenT tdnxnsi

filhng out the stund now

Not that anyine fxa the lx«id and its

fienife can idl tlK difk-rencc hc^vccn

tie originBl Original Sinners and thcc

new deviK Ibeiwily notitcaNe chang«.*s

I spot are levs of a nHiancv on ttnv-

puik twang iwhK'h is ar^nkifMy a g«i«f

thmg) and less tme and wit and depth h<

Exene's lyrics (which is surprising) lim

oflen she seems like a hollow shell ol

herself I woukiit dcsmfx- her vivals .«

oonoepts as oomplaceni she'll never

be tfiM — hut her ftvy seems fiwtd and

her sad luminabins and stnmg wend

oonvictians don't sting like they usualty

do.

Thai sakL musicallv V'v7en" is as

dose as any post-X iilhimi has aime

to sounding like tfv genuine artick- li'^

dmvnrighl eerie, actually, how miivh

Evdge and Kxcne can ivplicatc thoH' okl

off-kiher collision harrrtontes she iwxc

conaxled with John I >«;. .ind Ifw fxisk

pace and nx.kabilt\ tVmn-.hcs si^vrWv

recapture tfie feci of "I <^ An^-kV and

"WIW ( iifL " even if Bills Axmi's signa-

ture riflN and s(»^^^ aa- surely mis.sed

Bui such similarity twice agam tx>^

tfie questkm: Seeing as X liims up cvm
six montfis or si> to play inoa- jiigs. win

don't they hnally make <i ik-w nlhtuii'

Wha's the hokl-iip hen; ' I Xx- ha. issmxl

several fiiMrale sok) .iltxims, iind despite

some lyrical clinkers here I xcne is still

al the Uf) of her game \N hats ktrping

them fitim wmling tt^cthcT iwi Irvsh

material'' fXmt they see any hvpucTisv

in being anti-nostalgia gnHmdbreaketN

whi^) ntnv pnifit miKtly litim [xskllmj:

the past"

As pnx>f Ihiit ihisting olf okl liir-

mulas can wi»i.. Ixiwcvcr, I'd dirtvt

Exene (and any punk lan\ vtxmg it

oW) to the BuA/cocks' liitcst. 'Tlat-l'ack

Phikwophy " Icchniciilly it's the htth

album the sptxsJy MaiKliestcr pop-punk

t»Tginat»irs have put out since initially

rcuiiting in I98<'. but the reality is that

the quartet dkti't regain its potency axl

mekxlic acumen until :()OVs sclf-iitled

effort, the bulk ofwhk.h ninks .imonp its

best vwiik cvLT "I kit-Pack lliilosophy"

isn't quite as revelaiory . it's hanJ to keep

fvmvcniing this raihei timiicd wheel But

tfiere r> slight pniga-v. here

I «» stricTs. tJx- tempi fs aren't quite

^1 jmpheiamme-craA jnymm. which

suits their a^ec and pbivs many of tfiese

HK.icty-wary and ixwruattcally li«1i<n

diltiL-s m the milm ol cariy ( nfpsrmg. yet

P«e Sheik's s vtuts ictar a youhhil

AM Ski w^ Itu. er. i>t1^f*ing half his

a^ aren't capahk- »t ^^bai's mm. finv

of iIk tKK> SIund levy c kxJ or fivmulaic;

It tfvy regunstatr any4w|g, R's cnh die

HuzAtcks' rady -dupbcaKd piiwcr-fnf)

faa stamp and cakin. vvddy-f ngiish

iiHilv<ih hn*.s. clasjjcist appniaches

dial hokl 1^ better than anything the ''^K

fickhcd ifi

In fact die i*ie he;ncning thmg I've

taken away ftim newuimers like tfie

Academy Is and Panic' \l ttx- Disco

and MK-h IS tfiai they 'vc started a trend

Itnvard dowTiplay ing the punk and play -

mg up the pop — and wiihou resot-

Ig fcvi much lo wlia their immcdiaie

fcrtiears set fivth If anytfung, they h«k

hack k) the heydn or'70spiaK>4and

wfbes like loddRun^pcnwitfiabl

mcrewtwie.

Tbe BuAa~ocks are nothing like

thaUofciHTK, bullhey abi cverl^MC

No bnaHnanbmg nfling or bariiad

choruses devok) of panache The

\dotescents and TSOl and the Vimdals

and NOf \ have manafed the same

in Roent years, delivering eneiytic

ptaaen tm. actmrfty sport hunmabie.

meaningful songs If only .\ — and

the Damned, for the mailer — woukl

folkrw SUA After all. as almost every

albun m ttiev catakig proves, when

1 xene. Doe. Zoom and DJ Bonefatake

put tfietr minds to crafting something

fresh and lasting, it typically comes otT

head and shoulders above the rest

n^
this way

what you wanl. Converse,

Sjev M̂ddden Frye. Tribeca. Vans.

Danskb. Chinese Laundry, Mia. Ugg,

Unlisted, leva

women's clothing, shoes and accessories
downtown Amherst

Olivier in Williams' "Cat on a Hot

Tin Roof." Stapleton's friendship

with Williams was well-known

and he wrote three plays for her,

but she never appeared in any of

them.

Along the way, she led a cha-

otic personal life, which her auto-

biography candidly described as

including two failed marriages,

numerous affairs, years of alco-

hol abuse and erratic parenting

for her two children.

She of^en said auditioning was
hard for her, but that it was just a

part of acting, a job "that pays."

"When 1 was first in New
York there was a girl who want-

ed to play 'St. Joan' to the point

where it was scary. ... I thought

'Don't ever want anything that

bad." she recalled. "Just take

what you get and like it while

you do it, and forget it."

Cast throughout her career

in supporting roles, Stapleton

was content not playing a lead

character, Allentuck said

"I don't think she ever had
unrealistic aspirations about her

career," he said.

Beside Allentuck. Stapleton

is survived by a daughter,

Katharine Bambery. of Lenox
and a brother. Jack Stapleton. of
Trov. NY

1 <'HOIV n^ilAtllAlA*!

Acaiirmv .Award winnini; actrcw> Maureen Stapleton died ywnrday in

her MaMachuMTlln homr.

^1

\*
A^'IcS.^'^

V̂ y^

« Irisfi'Pu^

Wed: 'WoCy Trinity Tany
'Guinness, Smithwicks, anfTHorp

invitt you to a GIANT St. Pats Party!

live Music!

Thurs: Yank Celt V^
Sp«<ial Show! $1S Cover ^

Fri: 'Annual' St. Patrick's 'Daxj

'Blowout]

liYO Irish S^itmi

'Don't miss it! Usually you guys are gone on

Spring Break for this wicked holiday

Sat: S)Hmdf'}{ifl

i^^ Giveaways All Week Long! ^|^
1^

I
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Minutemen take on Albany
i

Flutie Ball case leaves

M. LAX from page 14

"lies Ixvii t;reat st> lai \k-\

vU'Plvil up," senioi aiiackcr Scan

\K>nis s.iid. •|li-'> a leader on the

team IVIinciilcr) Iviiil; this suctcvstui

itivsn'ltvalK ^iiiprisc.uiN i>luslxxausc

ho puiN ovoiAthing ho has into it."

I he Minuteiiun ^'llen^i\e attack

ha> helpevi take M>ine piV'.Mire olV

>>r Vhneidei. a\eiai:ing 12^ goals

|Vi jianie, .ind Morris has spcar-

heailed ilie ail;ick Hie Ml-Amcricaii

le.Kis ilie nation in souring with 6.7

|ii'iniN [vr Inline, and on Saiurdav

he \\ill he ioiik\I on the lield b> his

closest eoni(X'iiioi. \IKiit>'s I rank

^. vvjtose s 5 (xiiiHs [vr game
.,_> !> second in the eountr\

t Mass eoath lireg C'annclla

expeet^ Keselatis and his otVen-

>i\e toimterparts u> eoine into

\iiiherst feeling eonlldeni

•\IKui> is aji excellent team."

' iimella said "Ihev're vcr> well-

i.'.iviicJ on both cihK oI iJk- lield

lfii\ li.ivc an I'ttetNive laoup 1h.1i is

excellent. It's a diutgerous group that

has a lot of e.\|XTience in winning iuid

pla> ing in big games. I Ik-> "se h;id suc-

cess Ilea- at I Mavs, .uid thcN'se had

some succevs ag;iinst us in the |\Lst cmi-

ple of NCiirs. s<) iIk-\ 're going to come in

« itli ihiit same leeling ol confidence."

Another cliiillenge the ( ireai l>.uics

ixise- is goalie Hietl (Jutviier I he

junitM iK'i-miikler is unusiull> .icilve.

as he olien will nuike a sii\e ;ukl then

iid\ance the hall the luigth of tlk field

himsi'lf Ihis si\le has caught v>me
opiniiiciilN otf-gu.ird .iikl tvsulled in

<,>iiecner avording goals ihi the jhiK

two sht)ts Ik" has atteni|ited tliis season.

\\ liilc the iCiUii has h,id onl\

(HK d;i\ to work on how to ciMii-

bat this. Morris tivis the best wa>

to negate (.Httx-ner's otiensivc abil

it> is to keep tlie pressure on him.

"It's up 10 us to attack .ukI keep him

iwi his side ol the tield.' Moms said

"Me •> delinitel) gimig to be an inieivst-

ing nwlch-up he's rxn like an> tiling

we've scvn heliin.'. s») v^e'a' going to

hase to m.ike oii-the-l?> adiustirwnis."

Junior iniiltiiLler Andfvw KtVi-hionr started 14 Kaiites for the Minutemen
III*! Nf.ison, aiul M-onil .1 yoiil in l.isi war's (irtit-n<und win ovtr S>Tacuse.

Tough schedule is potent test for UMass
H\ Ji It Hnwi

I I'll) l\s'>IMI

Over the next II da\s. the

No ' Massachusetts men's
UcroNse leant t^-iU will have

to take on more than just a

U« different opponents on the

lield I hcse II davs will also

prove to be a huge endurance
test lor the Minutemen.

.'Mter having a full week
off 10 rest up for its first three

contests. I Mass will take on

I ri'^linun Jim V onnMlK i« ih«' ihiiJ mfmher ct hi* lamiK to plav Inr

I Mii»» lArxMw. Mi« l4chrr >.iptainttl ih«- tesm in I»ift**.

ieed a Ride 10 theMP
First Class Shuttle

frifndh • Econoniical • (on^eni^ni

Grand Opening Special.'

Bt^/Gurrese/vafiOfi on/me af:

www.FCShuttle.cofn

'k»>v<'jK^«Mi>itMik«(im

nr>Mi>)mM• tM. te ii< 1^nM

1413)7334632

FKUbTtwKTED?
PU22L£Di'

no VOLS HAVE:

A grade dispute? L^

t^j^^H Teacher, roomate or job concerns?

Billing problems? -^^

...or any other University related problems?

THE OMBUDS or ^. ^a \' HIM'
liO-'ttJc"' .1'

. 0- „<r'^v)

>tudcr!t!., lacul'v, .inJ s'.iti j.-^. ,'! ,^. :\o"ie

82.1 Campus Ccrtfcr

OlYice Hours: ^-.00 a.m. - 3:00 p.-^.

TcIcpHonc: 41.1 - 545 - 0867
tax: 4 Li -343 -9720

c-mafi: ombuds(actmbuJs.umass.cJu

\lban> (1-2) todav at .' pin .it

(iarber field, three da> s alter

heating Harvard 12-7. also at

(iarber. I he Minutemen are in

the middle of a I 5-da> stretch

in which thev will plav five

games.

I Mass ci»ach Ijreg C'annella

is about to find out if his team
can maintain the necessary
intensit> that is needed to be
Nuccesslul during a short stretcit

\Mlh a compacted schedule.

"Ii icallv depends on >our
leam. and we're going to see

I
today

I
how this team is able

to handle it." ( annella said

"Ihis is the first time we do
it so how can we handle it'.'

Some teams that we've C(>ached

here have handled it fine Other
teams that we've coached here
haven't handled it well at all.

lhe> haven't been able to match
that intensit) that ihe> had
on Saiurdav \^e'll find oiil

Itodav j
"

Brcll (tarber. j iiinior mid-
I'letdcr, likes his team's chanc-
es because ot their prepaia-

tion during the fall and winter

munths leading up to the sea-

son.

"We prepare vers well in the

off'season." darber said ">^e

plav games We do a lot of run-

nin)i and traintntf. and for the

past four weeks, we've done a

lot of conditioning so I feel like

It's reallv given us an advan-
tage in a time like Ihis when
we have to plav live games m a

short amtiunt ol time
"

I his is what >» •• • •! oil)

.ind condition for; so we're
read) for moments like this."

Ireshman goalie IJoc Schneider
echoed. "Ihis is what \ou work
hard for so vou've just got to be
readv to go no matter what

"

In a normal week in which
the Minutemen have from
Saturday to Saturday to pre-

pare for an opponent, the play-

ers have Sunday off. focus on
their game on Monday and then

center their attention im their

oppttnent from there on out.

Ihis week, though, (annella
gave his players Sunday off

while the coaches watched
Mbany game tapes, and they

gitt back on the field for a (jreal

Dane cram session yesterday.

"It's going to he lough
lust getting all ot the X's and
O'n ready, getting our scout-

ing rep»>rts right and keeping
guys mentally focused." -Mi-

American Sean Morris said.

"Physically, it's lough because
guys get nicked up so we're
just trying to g<> easy over the

twi» day s
"

"It's different." ( annella

said "Your intensity level is

so high on a Saturday to play

that game that it usually lakes

a couple days to get that feeling

ol intensity back You're usual-

ly pretty exhausted on Sunday
and Monday. But as t lold our
guys. 'You can't feci that Hty
You're 18 10 22 years old. and
you've got to rest up and stay

off your feet as much as you
can from Saturday night until

(today
I
at ' o'clock ""

WRITr

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HELPING STUDENTS PROTECT THE iR

RIGHTS FOR 30 VEARS

Free Legal Advice. Referr.iK

Representation and Coiinselinq

for UMASS Students

Student & Workers Rights, Family S
Criminal Law, Landlord/Tenant &
PniKinMiMt Disputes

CALL 545 1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center

r p r AT Reasons to use UHS
v3 1\LM I Eye Care Services

n Savings on eyegtass<>s from the
*"

on-site OptKal Services at UHS

m^-*" A great ptace to get contact lenses

»• ConvenH»nt fK>irs and location^ F"REE pyegUss adjustments and
*• one year warranty on frames

^ Savings on rovitine eye exams for

students at UMass

SPECIAL OFFER: , ,0 PEPCLN

STUDENT DiSCOJN^

OH ALL FRAMES

AND EYEGLASS

I LEMStS"

•* »>Mfe you

to u\4t the

tyr Cotr

CtrvMt bP rambrrd •yiih

riMMlckH maam.OV

For appointments or

Questions, call 577-5J83

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES

much in ambiguity
HOWE from page 14

at\d it is difficult to tell if the

photo was even taken during a

game at all. Darren Flutie was
wearing his home jersey, but

with two visible fans in the

stands behind him. It looked
ver\ much like it was taken dur-

ing practice.

Also in the e-mail, Cameron
stated, "'Mr. Howe apparently
noticed the ball in our trophy
case while attending BC"s 2*i-

7 win over I'Mass (his past

October. While I'm sure he was
disappointed in the outcome of
the game. I'm not sure what Mr.

Howe's personal motivation is

for pursuing this story. ... I'm
sure Mr. Howe's first priority,

though, is to report truthful and

accurate information."

In fact, I saw the ball after

UMass tied BC .V3 in hockey,

not following a football game
though I did indeed cover

that football game earlier in the

year.

Also, my motivation behind
this story was to peak the inter-

est of those who decided to read

it, and here were the facts I

reported: I saw the ball at Conie
Forum, and I got statements

from Wilson and the NCAA,
which both believed - but could

not positively confirm the

NFL ball wouldn't have been
used in a collegiate game.

At no time did I accuse the

Boston College athletic depart-

ment which is of the most
highly respected athletic depart-

ments in the country of dis-

playing a fake ball, though
Cameron was overlv defensive

when I attempted to give him

un opportunity to give his side,

which was one of the first things

that struck me during our con-

versations.

If I were to present a one-

sided story, I wouldn't have
gone to such measures to gel a

sialemeni from Boston ( ollege

and would have hung up the

phone once Cameron began to

harass me. But a story without

both sides isn't a good story, so

I kept plugging awa>. regardless

of the verbal assault I continued

to endure.

Cameron also made this

request in the email to my supe-

riors.

"Frankly, instead of a news-

paper story, I feel he should be

writing us an apology," Cameron
wrote.

I didn't feel as though I

owed anyone an apology, but

I didn't run the story for the

sole purpose of escaping from

the harassment I continued to

receive from these multiple

angles.

It's been eating away at me
for the last >ear. though. I knew
I had a storv to tell, but it was
a difficult situation to handle

until a couple months ago.

I returned to C onte Forum
on Jan. 20 to cover a hockey

game between BC and Vermont
After the Fagles skated off the

ice with a 2-0 victory and Jerry

York finished addressing the

media. I took one last stroll

through the building and visited

the trophy case that got this

whole thing started.

A funny thing happened.

The ball wasn't there.

Jeff HoMf n a Citllfjfian

Citlumnisi

Hawkins wins the

individual skiing title
SKMKS from page 14

down
I
safely |. bu she trKd to make

that turn. " Rouleau said "She realty

sacnhced herself for I Ma»> on that

run.

"They both gave one huiximJ per

cent that day. and what else coukJ you

ask for as a coach'''

Fridays slalom races marked an

improvrment for tlie Minutewomen

a> a learn Although their Nirsi finish

was Hawkins in fifth place. Collin

and ^taln^ revovcrcd trxwn their falK

to finish l9tK and 25th. respectively,

to niund o« the lofvl The Marntwi

and V\hitc earned fifth overall in the

slakwn

Hawkins' elder bniOicr Rush, last

year's ouinght men's champion, ctiuld

not repeat last year's feal of win-

ning both the slakim and giani slaioin

races

Hawkins did kad the Vlmuiemen.

however, to strong showings in both

races, as the Manum and White hn-

ished fifth as a team in tlte giant slakim

and sixth in ttK slakim

Individually. Hawkins Ird I Mass
with a puir of eighth place tinisho

( ortsidenng the tact tfut he is coming

ofT a sw«q> of ttie Faslem C dicgiale

Ski Confinmcc ncgi<inals jasi a week

before. Hawkins' perlonnancc does

not U*ik as tiad, y et he was still expect-

ing more.

"I'm pretty disapptuntcd."

Hawkins said "I wasn't happy with

any of my runs all week
"

RtHileau pointed out that mtwe

lorvign competitors were in this vcar 's

fieU

"I Hawkins] held his own."

Rouleau said "He was skiing against

a kn of Funipean racers in their mid-

ti) late-twenties who have World Cup

expenefKV that were c«impetmg (or

tfie west coa.si xeatm. so I'm preoy

priHid of how he did
"

Hawkins has been suffering tnim

a lingering knee injury all season He
IS schcdukxl to have Mif>BCf> in April,

but chose to contmue skiing with tlie

ailment.

"1 The kner) wse. really hothenng

me the day betiwr the giant slakim.

"

Hawkins said.

FCSC MVP runner-up Jastwi

Small also had a rough time on ttic

skipes He finished IMh in the gunl

slakim. but wi^ 44lh m the slakim.

and was not one of ( Mass' lop tlwre

skiers.

Freshman Akx /ahoniiko finished

2^th m the slakwn and 2'th in the giant

slakm fiir the Minutcmca and was

pan of the top three f»if Knh events

Sennir Pal liachani I4ih in the

giant >lal«im to help I Ma.s> k) j fifth

place hnish

Fli/a Hawkins will he competing

in the same event, the L S

( tumpionships that her brnther <.vm-

pelcd in last year, mi going into the

event the stiphi>m«ire will have Mwnc
e\pi>sun: to an event of ihis maynituiie

hek»t she races

"I'm |ust giMng to g«> Hi with no
expeclatHins." Hawkins said "I'll be

starting dead last. s«) I really can only

hope to impnivc
"

Hawkins will be (kk of M\ female

skiers racing at the multi-day event

thai include not only slakim and giant

slalom, but downhill and super Ci.

which are ( Mympic events

However. Hawkins. wh«) has only

escT competed in the slakim and gianl

slakim. will tmly race in those events

which she has expericiKe in.

TTie event will take place al

Sugarkiaf. Maine, where the I 'SCSA
Nalkwials were hekl last week.

STUDENT
DISCOUNT!

L SCHIUAU e^

$15 OFF ANY HOT tub"!

RENTAL FOR TWO
(one discount per rental)

Weekdays II- Midnight Weekends II - lam

41}'$87'0000 • )) West St. Northampton • www.eastheaven.com
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JEFF, GoTE & Goat

Elsie Hooper Bv Rohlrt d. KRY^^Kowski

Jack Dogg By xavkr Rhi

The FAf^iLY Monster Br

The Zoo b Ginf s^

OKAy, eVCRyONE MEEDS
ToousTtrrrreo

NEsnNe.yoii'iKnNE.

VfOtiH. W oustN
DC THAT T STA/C/^^tV

Otrr OF/W / FW6CRSAm I

r/OUTH? y\ MOLDING
UP*

Quote of the Day

44 Suppose you were an
idiot and suppose you were
a memijer of Congress. But

I repeat myself.^^
—\tark Twain

ACROM 61 Donna lead-in 42 A point ahead
1 Far from raflnsd 62 So far 43 Homeless child

6 Mineral matter 63 155 44 Trample
9 Turns over 64 Poet Nash 46 Gives lip 10

14 H«br«« prophet 65 Mating game'' 47 UntoW
15 San Francisco 66 CBS logo 48 Out o« the

hill 67 Must-haves weather
16 Butter substi 49 Sounded as

tuies DOWN bens
1 7 Egyplian dam 1 Pursuit 53 Reads a bar

18 Having the moat
bands

2 Speakers
piaHorms

3 Teeming

code
55 Riviera city

20 Notrag^ic 56 John of the PGA
performer he?

22 Miscalculale

4 Young or Penn 57 More than sug
5 Colonel of KFC

56 Buddy23 Compass pt 6 AsagamUa
24 Elite categories 7 O* mil org 59 Remains in a

28 Grant Wood 8 Spanish nvar tray

dass-ic'' 9 Captain's 60 Whiskey grain

32 Superlative end tiackup

ing

33 Exemplar ol 11 Onaoflhe
redness TvMedles

34 JohnsYoko 12 Goddess o( the

35 WnlerWiesel daw
Find38 Make lace 13 Concords eg

39 Dollar value 19 Mental pKture

today's40 Homers neigh 21 ICU element
25 Saam'

41 Soprano Lily

43 Opposite o( 23A
26 Metal containers
27 SeanConnery, answers

45 Dramatic Hell

man work'
for one

2« Wide shoe online
50 Stored fodder 30 Embarrass
51 Byvrayot 31 Hoop hanging

35 Hobbilalliaa52 Bnlish medical
sysl 36 5ttw»n»ury

54 Rogers and
Hammerstein 37 PaSoral poem
lyric

> at Blast letters

58 Kangaroo or 39 IOOKm
41 Eating bngaa

U)U)U).tiailpcollegian.com

s'.t-*-'^

QrisfiTuS
MARCHSPFXIAI.!

Honr> HroMii. Molsnii

%2.Wi a pint / Nh.50 a |iiU'lii-r

lONKilll:

\MJ3:

> Trivia Night!

Trivia Night!

Trivia Night*

• Promo Party, Live Musk

"Conxf Party like You're /mh.'"

413 S48-6900 www thehurp.nel

163 Sunderlund Rd. - N Amherst
just north ol the upurtinents

mSMQISMSIUMSMDMUMdMUMQJ^M^m

1 ? 3 t

1

6 7 e

1
'- H' 1 \ l.» 13

1 4 li Ifc

t / 18 '9

70 21 ^^^H
J > ', s ?* 25 26 27

?8 29 30 \\

3? 3) 34

3i 36 37 3f ^^^^39
40 41 4; 43 44

II^^H
4«i *f, 4' 48 4S

M/ fc •

I
w 53

' 56 57

56 59 60 6'

*''

1
64

*.- b*. 67

Best Bar around

SedenQ
KARAOkl
WMMWSday 3 lb 06

I RHI SVKilt I II Kill K Ml
loHl KAMI r 001 I \l

1: «(i \ \l I Kfi\I

Pasta t latia. sarvini tlaa

It, M \l\ M Willi \i

$5.00 I'lic Mr:RS
HIDcV lil I) I IC.H I

Koi II tih, ]jo AMMritsi MoAU
*»! Mil ILAKO.M^ 01175

JfM 10 MM Nl I

iiPM ro lAM SAT ii SUN
Nl.Xl ToCllMMUt .\|>I\.

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Every time you hold a door for some-
one, you will get another minute of life.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Remember to lather, rinse and repeat,

always repeat.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

The chicken cutlet you don't grab today

is your chicken parm tomorrow.

taurus Af>«. 20-mav 20

Next time you don't rememlier some-
one's name, chances are its "Eric.'*

gemini mav2ioun. 21

Beware men who embrace the color

pink for ttieir apparel.

cancer y^. 22-jui.. 22

If you don't make the call, you're never

going to know.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Pencils are for Eskimos and people with

bad teeth.

virgo aug. 23-snT 22

Expose the tnjth: Wheaties are Raisin

Bran without the raisins and pixie dust.

libra sar. 23-ocT. 22

If you ever get sucked into a black hole.

keep your arms tucked!

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov 21

Don't get mad, get an alligator and put

it in their car.

Sagittarius ^k>v. 22-dfc 21

This weekend you'll find yourself in an
octopus's garden, in the shade

Capricorn dfc. 22-jan 19

Next time you mine for nose gold, make
sure tf>eir are no townspeople to see.

M^y€l/f yC^^U^

e-mail

conegiancomics/a > ah(x> com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

THENXORl.DHAS
HAD ENOrOH of

hunger, injustice and
war. An extraordi

nary, enlightened
>X orld Teacher is here

to help, learn more:

888-242-8272 *Share

Internarional.org

Montreal Partv

Weekends $11 5.CX)

Total cost. RT
Transportation 3

Day. 2 Night. Hotel

Downtown -t^ nuich

more. Montreal

Express.Net 781 Q79-

9001 Every weekend
March + April.

Be and do something

bigger than yourself

in college Learn. Lead,

and Succeed Army
ROTC www.umass.
edu/ army rote

APARTMENT FOP PENT

Brandvwine Apts. Now
Leasing. 1&.2 bedroom
apts Leases begin June,

julv. .Aug or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
rhem while they last,

wWW.brandy wine-
apt >.com stop bv or

call 549-0600

Center oi Town 1. 2.

5 bedrooms; hard-

wi>od floors. NOW
SHOWING for Jl'NE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherst
lincolnrealtv.com 233-

7879

2 Bedrtxim condo
minutes to center,

busline $1000 or $500
per room 413-335-5226

HOUSE FOR PEN"

Professor at Yc^rk

I'niversity in Toronto

needs to sell beautiful

cc^mpletelv furnished cot-

tage in Cherrvfield. Maine.

Contact Dkenoe@vvrku.
ca Put "Maine House" in

subject line.

EMPLOYMENT

Summer Lifeguards.

Managers. Camp
Counselors, and
Director pc^sitions

open! Greenfield

Recreation. 25 min.

from Amherst. Apply
now. Call (413) 772-

1553

Bartending $ 300/ Dav
potential. Noexperi
ence necs. Training

provided. 1-800-965-

6520 xl62

EMPLOYMENT

Moving: Lwal moving
company kx^king for

self moti\ ated individu

als, part time |x>sitions

a\ailable immediately.

W eekdav availability a

plu>. Raises commensu-
rate with [X'rformance.

1\ >t en I i a I for t i ps. Ckxxj

attitudesarea must. Call

(41 3) 584 4746

Nantucket Island this

Summer! Secretarial/

Office Assistant with

gcxxl telephone and
computer skills Housing

avail Plus siUarv. 508

228-3942

Rent Us vour Ears!

Listening Ex|")eriments

$10/ hr English must
be vour first language

Email: phonetics lalt®

linguist umass.edu

Voicemail; 545 (')S37

EMPLOYMENT

Fall 2tXXi Internships

with the Student Legal

Ser\ ices Office. Get

hands on ex|x*rience

in the legal f ield. W ork

directlv with attornevs

and clients. Earn 12

undergraduate credits.

No exjx^rience necessary

and training prc^vided.

Contact the Student

Legal Ser\ ices Office at

545-1^5 or stop bv our

office at 922 Campus
Center!

Mvsterv Shopix^rs get

paid to shop! I p tc^ $1 5t^

a dav. Training provided

call aXV76(>7174.

.Amherst Center fam
ily kx^king for (varents

hel^X'r in exchange for

housing everything

included call 41 3 256-

1543

SERVICES

PREGNANCY
TESTlVi.Hl\
TESTlNC;.Binh v.m,

trol. and Lnicict lu \

CcMitraception

STI Screening aiui

Treat ment. Affordal^k-

and confidential

Taix\strv Health. 27 Pra\

Street. Amherst 54^
qo02

Pregnant? Consider

adoption. Let's meet
and share dreaws for

vour babv. C\ir daugh
ter is eager to Ixvome
a big sister. Teachns
with flexibli' woik
and plenty of faniilv

time Happv ro share

letters and pictures

thrcHigh the years. Call

Brightside 24/7 and ask

alxHit John and Kellv

1-877-777-7774 livcnsr "

1465107
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University Mass,

Dear Campus Community and Friends,

Today, through one simple act, you can join an effort that is

defined by passion, intensity and spirit.

We have the opportunity to raise considerable scholarship funds

for students attending the University of Massachusetts Amherst,
and I am asking you to add your energy to this effort and join

us. Below this letter, you will find a link with information about
purchasing a UMass Amherst license plate, with all proceeds

going directly into a scholarship fund for our students.

In the coming weeks, our campus promotional effort will be

supported by a number of Isenberg School of Management
students that will serve as our campus sales team.This group of

seventy-five students will have a very visible presence and can be
easily identified by their *'Ride with Pride*' T-shirts, bright smiles,

and engaging personalities. Our stellar sales team will organize^

sales promotional efforts at special events, receptions, and open
houses and at many other campus activities: they are trained

and eager; they are skilled and savvy; they are collegial and

determined; they are focused and competitive; they will ask for

your license plate commitment!

I have purchased my UMass Amherst license plate and ask that

you join us and purchase one or more plates today. By investing

in our students, we are realizing the greatest return possible -

student scholars.

Thank you. I look forward to seeing you on the road.

GO UMASS!

Sincerely,

Michael Gargano, Ed.D

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs and Campus Life

www.umassalumni.com/news/licenseplate.html

I -800-456-UMASS

WWW.DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM Cl)c ifHasfgarbugcttg Dailp Collegian Tuesday, March 14, 2006 13

Massachusetts

U
M1234

/ flftu'ffittV «»f Mtl^s,it htfKt'ffs

Support Student Scbofarships!

Order Your Plate Today!

800-456-lfMilSS
UMassntutnni.com
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UM preps for Great Danes Finding the

truth behind

the Flutie ball

B\ Dan lXt.i«\N

With a 20-10 rtxc»rd during the past t%vo seastms, ver>

few opponents have been able to enjo> success at the expense

of the Massachusens men's lacrosse team. The exception

has been the Albany Ciiieal Danes, who beat I Mass iO-V

last season and vson 11-10 two years ago at Ciarber field

Iliat loss in 2004 marks the last time the No. 7

.Vlinutemcn (3-0) have lost at home, a/ul the> v\ill he

looking to extend their I Vgame winning streak m
Garber and exact a little revenge for the recent past

- when they host No. 18 .Mbany (1-2) today at 3 pm
"This game meaas a lot to us. " junior midliekkr

Breo Garber said. "Kverv game means a kH to us. but

we want this game real bad. They heat us herv two years

ago on our own turf lliey own our turt and we have to

get it back fivm them. Right now it's the biggest game
of the season for us. Ihat's the way we're KK)king at it

'

Being a treshman. goalie Dot Schneider obvi-

ously wasn't between the pipes in either of the two

kKscs to Albany, but he is well aware i)f hi>w much
this game means to his veteran teammates.

"I know they beat us twice in a row. so a lot of

guys on the team haven't beaten them before,"

Schneider said. "We're definitely going to come
out fired up They're a good team like every team we
play, so we just have to handk it like every game"

Schneider will need to continue his solid play in

goal in onkr for UMass to be victorious today, as he

has heW opponents to 8 3 goals per game this scast>n A
big reason for Schneider's success has been his ability

to assume a leadership role despite his freshman status

SwM.UU(onpMlO

Grades for 2005-06
men's basketball team

The Massachusetts metis basketball team tinished

the 2006 season last week with a '75-66 k»ss to the

XavKr Musketeers at IS Bank .\rena in the first round

of the Atlantic 10 ToumamenL This was the Minulemen's

fim campaign under coach Travis Ford, the 36-year-uU

Kentucky ahan who look the UM«>s mgns after five years

as the Fastem kt*niuck\

Rob Greenfield *^"^- ^
^^^^mmmm,^^^^ It was a tumultuous season

for the Minuiemen. filled

with many sets of twists and turns Maunce Maxwell,

who was assuming the point guard duties Inim Xntlxmy

Anderson, was suspended indefinitcK for jcikietriK. rcas.ins

nd did not return An IV>wcrs iranslcrred at ifK beginning

ofte seaaon. Both junior captains Rjbhaun Freeman and

Skftrnte Lasmc cncuuntoed peiMmal osues otf of the

court. Freshman Chris I owe piayod over .35 minules per

pmc because oft 'Mavs' lack of depth

The Minuiemen finished with 12 wins, four ficwer than

2009. Im many woukJ ctmsider this seavm a su.ce» in

HlN af^Kipeed bumps I Mass hrtakxig the way llereare

Che grades far this year's learn.

The Minutemen «uggied mightily on the oflensivc

end. Freeman led die team in scoring with 1 3» pomis per

gvne. but die Jtaiior lefty wam't a reliaMe fonse twi the

block. Hb leanwnales either didn't fed comfortable giv ing

him the hall awne crunch time, or they simplx cnukln't gel

It 10 him MtKiugh he w«irks extremely haxi and deserves

all of dK accolades dial come his way. Frveman was not a

pMo fuy far die Minuiemen diis season. Ik got most of

ha poinls off of offensive rebounds or by bcmg in the right

place at die right time, bui rarely did Freeman dominate in

one-on-one smuiians.

When junior iames I ifc was hot. he couUn't miss Bui

«4in he went cold it seemed like he cixiUn'i thn«w it m
die ocean Life averaged 10 8 points per game and shot 2*^

penxni Iram diree-pmni land. Some of his shots were ill-

advised (like taking pull-up 3-pointers on fast breaks, with a

man advantage) but when the offense struggled like it did.

Fowl had to gel points whitrver he couU find them
Lasme is as go<xi a finisha as diere is m the A-IO.

and he displayed hb superior adiletic ability on several

occasions this xasim But lasme sniggled in one-<in-orK'

situatKms Maybe he hasn't had die <ipportunity to displa>

hb abilities, hut liisme didn't have a conMstcnt oflense

when he was on the interHir like Freeman, he goi moM ol

his poirte through offensive rebounding and off of dribWe

penetratMin by die guards.

N^ ith I asme hanging aniwid die paint any team cm be

gPBBl defensively The big man finished the scas«in averag-

ing 3.9 blocks per game, gnnd for diird in die natitm I ike

Fofd saki many times durir^ dK season, lasme 's presence

lulled l/Twe and Life into a fahe sense of security iwi the

perimeter While lasme made sure every shot was c«>n-

lOMd, dr Minuteman perimeter dcfen.<ic was sub-par Both

Lowe and life had mxiNe containing opposing guards.

and die whok: defiense broke down wlien tMbble penetra-

tion was alkiwed Luckily for die guards. I .asme was there

to block and ahcr shotv but the perimeter delcase needs to

improve if UMass wants to win the A- 1 next sea^m

Rebounomo: A
L Mass was die best rebounding team in die conference

Laniie and Freeman made sure of it. fhc two big mc-n

cleaned up the glass alm<*st every night and I rwnian pndes

himself on his abiiit) to rebound the basketball I ismc
avenged 6.9 boards per game tfiis season and freeman
averaged 9.3 per game With dial duo on the court no one
rebounded better dian die Minutemen tfiis season

CoACHMo: B*
When vfHir freshman point girard is playing over i^

minutes a game, you know you're in tfrnible Ford had to

deal with many obstacles in his first sea.Min at the helm
Maxwell left. Bowers left, and Lowe a guard with rm
college experience was naming die offense fnim the

start. With a seven-man nitation. the players' legs were gone

quickly and Ford might have had to go easier than he would

have liked.

The real lest for Ford will be his recruiting classes Will

he be able to bring in exKiugh talent to win? Many basket-

ball aficionados say that 99 petvent of a college basketball

coach's j<ib happens off of the basketball aiurt. We'll see if

Ford can bring in die big guns.

Junior Mike Sciamanna and thr Minutrtm-n take »»n the Alhanv Great Oanex lodav at } p.m. at Garber Fiekl.

The Great I)ant> bral l'Ma»» IllOat Garlx-r FieU in 20m, wiiicli w» the Ul h«>me lo*» for the Minuiemen.

Hawkins becomes first US
Nationals champion in 10 years

B> JkKkMli Rfc.t

l^lUlliWNSTAH

la<a week the Massachusetts Ski team repealed last

year's teat, as a Hawkins Necame the individual cham-

pion at die I niied Slates ( ollegiale Ski and Snov^iard

Assixialion Natitmals.

The 2005 season finished with >ophomore Rush
Hawkins sweeping tfnr I St'SA Nationals and earning dK
individual cntw n He was the first .'Vmencan lo du so m 10

years

rhis year it was sisler FTHiea's turn. "Hie sophotiHire

placed sccimd m die giant slakwn and htUi in dK slakim.

Her times were piod enough lo place her fiiv oveiafi

jt the NaiHnds for die women's divisKm as she led die

Mimiiewomcn lo fifth place overall

\s the taster American woman on the skipes. Hawkins
was inv lied lo the t S ski champMmships. alsti at Sugarhxif.

im March 22 SIk will be racing against members o» the

( S ski team. ini.luding ( Hympian and gold mixlalist Julia

Mancuso.

"It still hasn't really registered." Hawkins said

•SomeoiK asked me who wtwi tihe NaiKwials, and I had lo

think for sccimd heliire I realized. < »h yeaK it was nn-
"

Ihe \K.lor\ IS a huge impnncincnt over Hawkins'

re^ults last >ear as a fresliman. whitv she siniggled on the

skipes whik- lighting oil an illness at die same time

**l bsl 1 5 piHaids bekwe Nalmnals last year, so I won in

with no expectatkmv" Hawiins said She alvi cmiits her

win l«» dK added expenerKc of being there the year before

'Ihis year I knew what to e\peii I .»i yciv I was just

a hrshman and had no idei what lo expect going in." she

said.

The L'SCS.A Nationals went on all week, and included

not only alpine skiing events, but cniss-ctxiniry skiing and

snowKiarding events as well

The first alpine ski rate. dK women's giant slakun. took

plate \^edrK-\da> on a very k.y course Hawkins was sec-

«»id after dK first run. but was ncariy a fijil secxmd behind

dK leader After dK break, she just mivsed caichmg first

plac-e. as she won dK second won outnght She finished just

. 1 2 seconds out of firM

"She was on fire It was like she couki do no wnmg."
I Mass coach Justin Rouleau said. "She was kune and

relaxed You c*>ukl see the ctintidcnce m her stance ^ou
oouki almust smell it in dK air

"

Senior I isbei Rauh finished in 22nd plat-e. and firsh-

man Nmanda I ea was 6 1 st. compkning the top three for dK
Minutewomcn The tcan fimshed 8di i»verall in dK giani

slakim

SenKirs ShaleighrK ( t>llins and I nca Mains Nith fell

hard dunng the giant slakwn. knuckii^ dicm oul i«l dK
compelitHm

C ollins fell jusi three gates from ihe finish Imc in her

lirsi run She was on pace fiir one nl her hesi times as a

skicT "I barely retogni/ed her out there, she was giMng v
fast" RiHikau said "She was going tor siancthing else thai

day. and it just dkln'l happen for her."

Mains fell in her second run. and crashing hcad-firsl into

Ihe prt^eclive nening at the outskirts of the cowse
"She prohaNy couU have just stood up and sknved

See SKIING on pme to

Chaney retires after 24 years
Bv Dan Giisihn
A^-- •- l*T| |, I'l, , - .

PHILADFI PHIA John Chancy s scowl was
gone, the dark, deep-set eyes concealed behind
sunglasses

The raspy voice, which has boomed to the

upper deck of many arenas, was hushed It was
perhaps one final, subdued look at a Hall of fame
basketball coach who realized it was lime lo leave

lemple.

This was indeed a diflerent C haney

"Fxcusc me while I disappear." C haney said,

his shirt unbuttoned and his unraveled tie draped
over his shoulders.

NKilh those words. Chaney left the podium
Monday and retired after 24 seasons, ending a

career of fatherly. ofT-ihe-court mentoring that was
sometimes overshadowed by a temper that got the

better of him
"It's always a very traumatic time, but it is

lime." (haney said "lemple gave me a chance lo

make my own decision and that's the great thing

about it. Right now I'm faced with another prob-

lem with my wife, so it's the right time to go
"

C hanes will not coach the Owls" opening Nil
game against Akron on luesday night because
his wife was scheduled to undergo a procedure
for an undisclosed health problem. Assistant Dan
Leibovitz will lake his plate, and it was not clear if

(haney would return to the bench if Temple won
Ihe 74-year-old ( hane> guided temple to 17

NCAA tournament appearances, including live

N( A.A regional finals where be went 0-5 and
never made Ihe Final Four. He was twice named
national coach of the )ear and entered Ihe Hall of
Fame in 2001

This season, lemple ( 17-14) made (he Nl I for

Ihe fifth straight season, a dramatic decline for a

team that was once an NCAA tournament regular.

In typical (haney fashion. Monday was no ordi-

nar> goodbye. Flanked by former and current play-

ers and coaches, (haney wove his life story around
amusing anecdotes about his friend Bill Cosby, a

playful threat lo slap the mayor, and several pokes
at school administration.

( hanev also wiped away tears from behind his

sunglasses and talked at length about a favorite

subject education's role in helping the poor ,ind

disadvantaged

"I'm going to be mean and ornery when I see

something that's wrong and I'm going lo try and
right it." (haney said

Chaney has 74 1 w ins as a college coach, includ-

ing a 516-252 record at lemple. where he won
seven Atlantic 10 conference titles His teams
did remarkably well considering Chaney couldn't

recruit the high school All- Americans who filled

the rosters of the power conferences.

Only Bob Knight. I ddie Sutton. I ute Olson,

and Mike Krzy/ewski are the active coaches with

more career victories.

Chaney was a commanding figure on ihe court

restless, cranky, his otherwise natty clothes in

shambles by the end of the game. Often, as he

exhorted his team, he put himself in situations he

later regretted.

I ast season. Chaney seemed on his way out.

He inserted a player he called a "goon" into a

game against Saint Joseph's for the sole purpose

of committing hard fouls because he thought the

Hawks were using illegal screens. A Saint Joseph's

player. John Bryant, ended up with a broken arm
after being knocked out of the air. Chaney later

apologized and was suspended for five games.

In 1984. Chaney grabbed Cieorge Washington

coach Gerry (iimelstob by the shoulders at half-

lime of a game. In 1994. he had a healed exchange

following a game against UMass in which he

threatened lo kill coach John ( alipari. Chaney

apologized and was suspended for a game. The two

later became friends

While Temple president David Adamany joked

Chaney "gave me heartburn everv three or four

months." Owls guard Mardy Collins said it was a

mistake to focus on Chaney 's outrageous actions.

"I hose little incidents don't measure up to the

things he's done here at lemple." Collins said.

(ollins has one last chance to give (haney a

championship, even if it is the NIT and I eibovitz

is coaching 1 eibovitz. who's spent 10 years as a

Temple assistant and coached the Owls last season

during Chaney's suspension, wished Chaney could

have had a better send-off

"It's just regretful we couldn't get to the tourna-

ment one last time." he said. "We put everything

we had into it. 1 may never forgive myself for not

getting him back in."

Jeff

Howe

This is a story that began about 16 months ago,

but it came to an apex last February.

I've sat on it for a little more than a year now.
knowing the story I'm about to tell is one that

people would want lo hear, but 1 never printed it.

I just couldn't figure out why.

I'm a sports writer, so it's my responsibil-

ity to the reader lo share any
sports related story I happen to

stumble across, regardless of
who I might anger.

So here it is, straight down
(he middle, exactly how it hap-

pened.

On Nov. 12. 2004, I sat in

the Conle Forum press box for

a hockey game between L'Mass

and Boston C^ollege. the top-

ranked team in the country at

the time. At one point during

the night, a fellow Collegian

writer told me about the BC
trophy case sitting behind one of the student sec-

tions. He mentioned something interesting about a

certain football in the case.

You know the football. Doug Flutie chucked il

48 yards to Gerard Phelan during the last play of
the game between BC and No. I Miami on Nov
23. 1984 It was a historic upset, and that play is

considered by many to be the all-time greatest six

seconds in college football history.

But maybe you don't know the football

There was something strange about that ball

as it sat there in Ihe C onte Forum case. For one.

I didn't understand why this ball, which would
have been used in a collegiate game, would have
an "NFL" insignia on it. To say the least, il peaked
my curiosity.

I grew up about a half-hour north of Boston
so I'm very aware of Flutie and what his name
means to Boston College, the school's fans and
the school's alumni I know what he means to the

people in Ihe Boston area who were just simply in

front of their television sets for that 47-45 Miracle
in Miami. I even have friends whose parents have
shrines of Flutie in their homes In Ihe words of
Ron Burgundy. Doug Flutie was kind of a big

deal

I needed some kind of an answer, as a journal-

ist and as a sports fan in general So I started to

make some phone calls first to the NCA.A and
then to Wilson Sporting Goods, the company that

manufactured the ball in question

I spi>ke with I isa Douglass, who worked in

Ihe NCAA archives department, on several occa-

sions She couldn't prove lo me whether or noi the

NCAA used thai type of ball during that panicular
game or even in the 1984 season in general

When 1 talked to her the last time. I asked her

siraighi forward if she thought an NFL ball would
have been used in that game, and she gave me a

straightforward answer
"I doubi It," Douglass said

Ok. so the NC AA couldn't give me a defini-

live answer, but I still had Wilson to go to I

spoke with a company executive. led Kochowicc.
several diflcrenl times over the course of a few
weeks. He tried tracking down shipping receipts

from 1 984. but later told me that Wilson's records
didn't date back that far

Kochowicc. like Andrews, couldn't offer me
any solid evidence to prove one way or the other

if the ball could have been used in thai game, but

he did provide one very good point.

"I'm almost 100 percent certain they wouldn't
use Ihe NFL ball." Kochowicc said "I spoke to

the football marketing director, and he strongly

doubts it because Ihe NC AA ball is smaller Ihan
Ihe NFI ball. Fhe pebble pattern is difTerent. The
science is different The collegiate ball is nar-

rower and thinner around the middle
"

With that. I had two calls left to make; first,

to the Lniversity of Miami, which gave me abso-
lutely no help at all. and then to Boston College
to hear its side of the slory.

All I wanted was a simple statement from that

end. but I guess I was a little loo naive to know
what would happen.

BC athletic director Gene DeFillipo simply
staled. "I don't know anything about that." but
it was sports information director Chris Cameron
who seemed to take the most offense to my alle-

gations that the ball may not be the real one from
Nov. 23. 1984.

He argued with me. insulted my integrity as

a journalist and seemed completely unwilling to

present his side of the case in a level-headed man-
ner ,\fter explaining to him that all I was looking
for was a simple statement, he provided me with
this.

"Your story is totally. 100 percent erroneous,"

( ameron began "The ball in the trophy case was
donated by (ierard Phelan, who kept the ball after

the game and donated it to BC. ... We have many
action photos from that season in our archives that

show the Wilson NFL insignia on the side of the

ball."

A filer that, 1 told C ameron all he needed to do
was provide me with a photo from the game in

Miami that would show the NFL logo on the ball,

and the story would be squashed completely.

But he couldn't.

Instead, he sent an e-mail to my editor-in-

chief, managing editor and sports editor in

short, all three of my bosses. The e-mail, which
was also carbon copied to I'Mass athletic director

John McCutcheon and Chancellor John Lombardi,
among others, contained a photo of Darren Flutie

Doug's brother carrying a football that was
indeed made by Wilson and also had the NFL
insignia on it.

But it wasn't a photo from the game in Miami,

See HOWE on page 10
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Judiciary Board

files petition

against 'Change'
Bv Mm I Bujj\K\i

l.lJJi.lJiNMAll

In filing a petitKm to tfw Student JudicTary Boani President of

die I 'nivcrsity of Massachusetts Stikkiit ( KivcTniiKiit .AssocmliiHi

Pavel PjyaiKi kis tiKxiunieaxl harsh cniicLsm Iriim supporters ol

a)ntn>versial Web site changesga.coin

The petition, liled on Maali X. stales tlial on Sunday. March

5. a number of witnesses. incliKiing Payuno. iititiccd Senator

Sean McNair. Sienaior Jenn Kennalv ;uid limner .Area (iovemor

Jtihn Williams placing materials ixi bulkiin boards in dK Student

I I1HK1

According lo the pciniiHi. tlie posting aixl pubkizing of those

materials acting dirvdly i^nst Uk SG,\ conslitulwn and by-

laws.

"This material presented fallackxis and inappnipriaie claims

against lelkm S(i\ iiKinhcTs .uxl ailveniscil a tonim (chang-

esgacom) which elaNraleil upon those ckiiins f urOvnixire. the

rcspiNkJenls did so know ingK . ,is ev kkfivcxl by ie\ ised v cinkxis i if

ihew material"

"ChangeSGA" members, who later staled iheir suppixi tin

SiawTi Robinson as President and Ailm Williams tin Stukin

Tnistee. ctxilend tlui fxvause the Web sue had laikxl lo spetili-

cally nonunale a candxlaie M ttva Uine. iIktc is no vH>latMxi of iIk

SG.Aby-fc^w^

"'I'he 'change Web site, whkh oalkxl Im SGA letimn .oxJ

cntK'ized the cum-iii sitideni k-adcTsliip tix tailing kt accinnplish

mosi < >( their cainpujgii pn mii-ov w as kv.J iiixk.T S( i.\ ruk"s .aid

pn4ccled by the lirj .uiKikkiK-nt sjmI Keimcdv

Aoxvxlmg to l>.i>jno. if dK °t1wita.-S(iA'' supporters are

See PETITION on page 2

I Mask siuJenl Kara Cunningham plai-e« her vote in the SGA'« Prr«iiirniial Sruilcnl Tru>ii-r t-U-ciioni,

with electittn vommiwittners Alex Ma.sU>w and .AnKrlti Clemrzi.

Students to research Katrina damage in Gulf Coast
B> Anna IXmianiii-

ti«lftilSNSt«l

Whik most university students have Kk4ed their

plaiK tickets to C arvun or Muinii, live I niversity of

Masaachusetts students, akmg with iheir leaching assis-

tant are beading to the Gull ( nasi lo wiinc*s% the devasta-

tion Icf) m die wake ol the humciiKs of this past scastm

JetmilcT Htmin. the leaching avsistani lor deosci 2S>

Natural l>isasiers. laughi by SciHi I lUgerald. will be kad-

ing the tnp and will be accompanied by hoiHirs siuiknis

ElaiiK Richardson. Jordan SuiU. Cartwrine SiuMwifliw.

MioiMal W ilstm and Jonlan \'enev

The tnp will take place dunng the week ot

Break. Mareh P lo Maich 2r> Ihe si<ips on riwi:

af> mchide New Orleanv lj . Jeffiirrs«in Piwish. La. U>

St L4IUIS. Miss. Waveland. Miss. Biloxi. Miss aiki

Camenm. La . whKh was devastated bv llumcarK Rita

Bonin. a gnuiuaie student in the depaftmcni uf

CJcokigKal Sciences, spent two weeks in SeptcmbcT 2005

fcicHching the damafr cautcd by Humcane Kalnna ><ii

iheCjulfCixiM

"i wanted to icoan to New Oikans su mM^is 3:^0^

die devastating hurrwancs 10 show these (tilks diai a T\'

screen cannot do jusuce l4> the immense scope ^•f this irue

Amenon BapHly. ' s.iid IVmm
Commealinfi on the current cimditHni in which she

expects ki find the Ciulf Cna»L Biwiin said. "Like n hap-

pciKd a week ago. minus the Ikxxling and the pres»."

Ihe group will phmograpb ihe datn.ige. pewtwHy
interview dK vtctans, vkkii reo^vl cvcnis and colleci CMS
GfVHjnd Nentkation data I as-h person is a-spoosibkr for a

certain aspivt ol the reve.»ch. and ihe group w ill collaNwale

with dKir diKUinentalHm upon its return ht Ihe I nivcTsit>'

"We are not schedukd lo repair any danu^. jusi

1
H." <Mid B«inm

Trip e<>t>rviinal»r j«tu»lU-r ttonin rxfvtl* herM-lt and siuJrnls lo linj llu- Murru.in< r.nagrtl l«ull v

lh«>UKti "ll liap|H-nvJ a wvck att><. iitinu* llu- lltniJini: and ihv prrw,"

Bonin organiAxi the inp her<if. and viys dial she was

mmivaied by Uk k«4 «in a slwkin's »ace when she first

iiK-niioneil the - FresJinvai Jordan Vcney «at(L

'Ktmilci W.IS {. . ifkt in cLiss .iKuA gomg down
kt New (Means tor '^ 'k \N>tn a week hUer. Jen

mfonnod mc that wc _ . . ••«% ki go <w the trip
"

The tt^ IS heH%! hilly lundol 1^ C taivnonweuhh

College .wd th. ' V 1-% DepannKni The knal a»st ol

dK tnp will be ^
; iIk- stu»kiiis will be rcsponsibk'

f(ir"ftiod and nicKkiitals,' said Bonin

Strong winds fn>m Hurricane Katrina uprtxited larjit- trees and h\v\\ the «hingli-» i'(l

idnivc.

>l llu hoii«f showTi

Also included in ihcir mp will Ik a guided uxii •«> .1

Bay Si I tniis lire tnick. and a spevtal imitaiHin b> Harry

AndcTson liw a conicxly sIhiw ai his FreiK'h i^iancr i^ht-

club. ( KwakJ's SfKakcasv As^irdinv hi Bonm
" Ihe «miy nesersaiion thai i have aKml §aiHg on dw>

inp involves the first .aid the last 2K hourv These are the

critical dnv ing hours but I thndv ifwv can ii^e it past these

hours w MhoiM too many pnibkTns. dK rest ol'ihe tnp shtxiki

be a picvc «if cake." said s»iphiwnore lord«i Simn tHit

pntCcMuir t»x>k all of the fx.s>pk" going in New Orleans mi

a four h<Hir fiekl tnp just so we eouki all gel ac\|uainied

Let's fint say dial tour hoirs in a c» will all irfm , yiNi

team a kn aKxii the petiple you »e going to be sH^ing

Wiilh. aikk-d Nenev

Muturecarev' ' tiaiiiral di- irckand

nriKl was not a K.i t<>t ihe siu.

"I wani to ikiiK'c atler colk'ge .ind eveniiullv icash

high schtxil phvsics. Ml this trip will protxiblv not help

mc acliKve dH»se g«»als I iki. h«>wevcr. helKve that I will

le;im inv .iliuiblc U-ssoos .irxl gain much kni>w kNige tm the

(lulf ( oiisi. said Mont "1 am uoing on Ihi^ Inp t«> take

my sell outside nn eonilon /(>ik" ami lo N.'IIct iimkTsiand

whjii's goir^ on anHind me I figure this i> as great an

opportunity m any to put myself into someone else's

shoes .im! to loin the miDRHis of [vople who are helping

with Ihe HiimcaiK- katnmi relief.' aikkxl Venev

N|v II. iml' .iKhiI iIk (iilure of iIk proenin. Bonm said.

W liviH Ml I have iIk immev .hkI muk I will go 1 made

fnentls there and I want 10 kec"p helping when I can"

itonm IS als«i cxwisidenng using the area as her locus m
her future Pfi I) disscrtatiiMUHi wh.it ni4 lodoina natival

disasiei

'I leel great .iIxjoi iln-. >.iiit si.'ut I ihmk 11 i»

a once-in-a-liletiiiH- op|x>rltmil\ .iihI I im mure than

hlessetl 10 Iv lotiiing ihis gnmp
"

'Man\ (X-ople I know .ire spending tiKir brosik in dif-

fereiil coiinirie-> or .it ihc bciKli or MniK-wheie evolic Bui

I caul think of ,in\ bs-iier vv.iv 10 spend on v.ie.ithMi thiin

helpine people wh»> are a kn kss tiirtumiie disBi I am."

.kkkxl Veiiey

I poll reluming fnun ilie (kilf Ciwsi. tlw lH>not» siu-

iknis will give .1 final preseniatmn of tfien experience

and rese-arcli colleciei) ovei ilv wix-k. which will K' ofvn

lo Ihe < resist. icTues I Vparttneni. ami the fiv e viiklenis will

also receive two Imiiois crcxiils

I ARTS & LIVING EDITORIAL/OPINION WEATHER

• Qfa.^1 Page 8

rrS TEA TIME...

Belle and Sebastian p. iii <im ihcit souK

f3

E-mails and
accusations

invade SGA
Hv DvnO'Bkiin
».,' Mill .IAS ST ^11

Some students .winning for the presidential and trustee

posiiions on the 1 mversitv of Massachuseils Student

(lovernnient Association threatened some SdA members
with lawsuits early Tuesday as allegations surfaced iliai

four candidates look part in illegal campaigning

Angry e-mails and foiiiial complaints were filed alter

members of the Sean Robinstm for President and John

Williams lor frusiee cimipaign alleged thai members of

two other campaigns hung illegal banners to gain voles,

.imong other violations

Inliinnation surfaced at the Sti As Student I nion

ollices around midnight ihat presidential candidate Rob
Shepherd and trustee candidate Id Cutting, and presi-

dential candidate Michael Makarski and trustee candidate

Matthew Fox would be thrown oul of the now-healed

race

Around the tune of the debates, information surfaced

that banners that supponcd the Makarski Fox ticket were
dllegediv hung outside the Alpha 1 psilon Pi Inilemitv

l>ue lo certain S(i\ election bv -laws, canr

rials, such as p«>sters and stickers, can only ^ . il

bv ( ampus l>esign and t «tpy. a student-run tvusincsK

located in the Student I nam Because ihc business does

not prinliKe large banners, none cm be usc*d in the SGA
elections

A photo of the banner, which may be vicwcxl «m the

M I .-.ichuse-iu Daily C ollegian's Web site, dailycollegian

See ELECTIONS on pajje 2

SGA prepares

for final day
of voting

far

The Umvcnty o(

Amoamm wiB he holding

kiate and«fnovn todiy

ComnMv iMtedi on v«c in tie CampiB Centr
CiMoaam ad miiknli cai voir in tm ^f*oietma, ttmirfte
ki FhoUb dtamg cxaimoik. The puUkig UMe wiB Sr open

torn Md»«jn. iMl 2i)0 pat flrf Inni 5<» (UK. lani «i)»

pjn.

The ctadMn wfl be a oikiwiMan ofKVMil waclL*' iNcail

flfmi m I liyi«80A«ddi« iwiiihai Hianiiiiiii tg

I ta pi InrnnMa on dK haik«i Tbaaw—<|fcr

oMVVpw on MRk 9. |Mii«
1 1^ poan in rr- <<aKe hp>li and n Ik

tUriOL

Anyoai tatii «mnB dbat is dnrtion on

Bulger^s pension

ruling appealed

by Reilly
BIKTDN Vikwnev (icneni Toni Retllv r> i^yuataig a

S«fW»»Crtfidiviskingivith:1«*merl mversitv olAUiMachuMlls

IV'skk'ni Wilkitn Itolgei ,i nxxv geiKnxr> retirvmem packa^

than Iv was iivv.iakxl In the -Aae's [xttsdwi xvsicin

Keillv likxf .1 inolkvi tvitli thi' stak* Npfxiils ( «un i«i

luenkiy

In VncmlxT. VnxTii x ( .xm Jix^c Ffflet ^tef#n niJed dial

Bulger 's I niv ersitv -tiakkd Ixxm(%! alk<wance anddv cxneiHs i <i

an mvestment ftnxl shixikl hive bcvm t.4en inl>< .kxixan when his

pensMvi vv;is cakiiLitevI

The niling nxTViiscxl Itulger's imnual fxitsiixi bv aKxn
$2W.(l(»i.ioS2ie«.<«io

in dK dppeal. Reilly s ivfliiv aigiKs dim die I niveixin tievci

iresncd dK Kxising .ilknvarxc .is ovnix.'nvRkxv tfut is wa» mncad

a kmil of n.-mil>«>».iiKni sttntkr to travel exivnv^

"lo K* "tvinpensiakin tlx' piivment hhm (v renii!''

liw wv»k vx seiMci.^ fXTftxiTKd bv him. n.* sntfiK dK
sixiKihing revjuirevt to be used fc^ han » put (4' Iwi itib 'Ik

appeal vixl

ReilK saxl Bulger s pcnMn ^AnAI be h»«vl

perks.

"lo inckidr hixMng srikwances and wnt^ pi^-mcits in

cakiiliMine his pensmn xintpiv k-ixsi fex' thr .nxl sets ,i dingenxi*

precxxkin f»<i iIk Massachusenv ixiWk fXT^mi wsiem " KeilK

said m a wnlk-n stA,nneni

Bulger a-sigiieU (unkT pressim.- m setxitiitx-i Ti « i ' ,tll».-t Keillv

and (lov Milt RinniKv ^ugxied tlwit he kkl ixh ikKK cwHigh h<

ihsisi .Hithontk-N in the sejavh far km ft^pose mobster bmdm
Jiunes W hik-v BulgcT

Beftire he was I Mass ehKl. loiter was pa-skkiit *<( die oate

Sc"nak-

•|x«X-**ii' '''I 11

SPORTS
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SAME AS IT EVER WAS?
Will new ekctions bring SCiA's cofttro-

versial hisiorv back lo life''

ODAY TONIGHT TOMORROW

s i,;o

High ^1
1 ovv 24

Mosilv I'.irllv High 44

( loiidv ( IoikIv 1 ow :i

W IIHlv W iikIv Sutin>

Winds

Page 12

ALBANY DOWNS UMASS
Mens L.icTossc leant sull cani tigtire

out Albanv
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Shepherd threatens lawsuit
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ELECTIONS from page 1

com, was presented lo ihe SGA
I lections Commission b,\ members
of the Sean Kobinson lor President

John Williams lor Trustee cam-

paign

Mukarski and hox dispute

the phott) and ha\e tiled a I'or-

mal complaint against I lections

Commissioner Priyanka Pant and

the enure l-.lections t'ommission.

There's no time or date on that

photo." Kox said to the Collegian

earls Tuesday morning.

"According litle \lll section 24

p*)inl 2. banners as detined b\ the

bi-laws are legal means of cam-

paigning." Makarski and Tox wroie

yesterday in their t'ormal com-

plaint.

The more serious allegations also

surfaced around midnight Tuesdas

morning, when claims were made
by the Robinson Williams cam-

paign that presidential candidate

Kob Shepherd and trustee candi-

date Hd Cutting also hung illegal

banners on campus, used personal

money to create the banner and cre-

ated an unauthorized promotional

Web site, all of which are against

SCjA by-laws

S(iA candidates arc only given

S 1 20 from the Association to use for

their campaigns. In addition, candi-

dates may only use their personal

Web site provided by t'Mass. which

IS pan ot the uinass edu domain, to

publici/e their campaign online

In an angrily worded e-mail to

President Pavel Payano and other

prominent S(iA members. Vice

Chancellor Michael dargano and

editors of the C ollegian. C utting

expressed his outrage at the allega-

tions

In all capital letters. Cutting

wrote, in part. "I have a constitu-

tional light to say anything I damn
well please, to anyone whom I

damn well please, and vou do not

have the right to tell me that I have

to get your pennission to do it

"

Shepherd, in a separate e-mail

sent mostly to the same indi-

viduals, threatened the (lections

Commission and members of the

Robinson'Williams campaign with

a taw Milt.

He a1»o said in his e-mail that

he did not know ot the allegations

against him until he read about them

Tuesday in a C ollegian artKic

Here is Shepherd's e-mail in its

entirely

"I am NOT a litigious pervw.

however this is RIDK I I.Ol S

I am not speaking ot the Civil

Rights violation, but rather mv

1 LOOK FORWARD
TO SEEING YOUR
ASSES IN COURTS

-Rob Shepherd

spccilic case I IJIIJ NO I I.M.N
KNOW ABOUT THIS SCPPOSI.D
HANM RlMTl I RTAD ABOUT
11 IS IHT COLLHilAN THIS

MORNING!!!!!

I NIVIR AUTHORI/ID
MV SIPPORURS lO MAKT
AN1 BANNI RS T TC AND
lOI I) IHTM SOl.H.Y TO PI I

IP I AMPAKiN FLYHRS AND
MAKI SURT THKV DO NOT
RIP DOWN THOSI OF OTHTR
C AMPMdNS'

"I followed the resinciionN to

a 1 \ND NOW WHAT"" I am
being punished over something I

DID N(H TV IN KNOW ABOl T

I NTH H WAS RTI I DON'
I HIS IS T*»*IN{i

RIDK I LOI S HOW (AN I

HONiSTLV BT IN IROUBLT
OVKR SOMhTHING THAT I DID
NOT TVTN HAVh ANYTHIMi
KHX) WITH'.'/r''.'.'!'!!!!'

"IVIN IT NO AlHON IS

lAKTN. THT KAt T llhai]

IT IS NOW PIBIISHID IN

IHT (OIITGIAN HURTS
MV CAMPAIGN LNTAIRn
I Dl MAN!) IH.\T I HIS
I III HON BT IHROWN OUI
TOR THIS PI RPOST

"IHT TAIT OT THT
MAIFTR IS THIS ISSUt IS

OM. BTCAUST ( TRTAIN
PTOPl T. PARTICl LARTN
THT SI PPORITRS OK THT
ROB I N SON W IT I I AMS
IKKTF ART MAKINCi LP
Al TKiATIONS HT( AUST
\m\ ART AIRAID OT IHI
tllNNt.T I PROMIST. AM)
AIR Ml) nil > Wll I lOSI TO

Ml
"I was hoping not to make an

issue of this, however when I am
put in trouble over something I

did not even know about, and am
given an unfair disadvantage by

the CDllegian lor something I did

not do. there is no proper recourse

besides a lawsuit

"I HOPI vol ATI. T.NJOY

VOUR SPRIN(i BRhAK
BT( Al ST I PI AN ON SlTN(i

T.UHANDTVIRVMTMBTROT
THli TLTCIION CttMMISSION.
TSPK lAI l\ Vol PRINANKA
IPantl. TOR MOIAIING MY
RIGHTS I ATSO PTAN TO SI I

EACH AND IVTRV MTMBTR
OT THT ROBINSON Wll LIAMS
(. AMPAIGN. ISPTt IM TV JTNN
KTNNhDV TORSIANDTR

"HAVT A NICI BRTAK, I

UX)K FORWARD lO STFING
VOUR ASSTSIN((H RT.

ROB SHI PHI RD"

Candidate unloads

in explosive e-mail
Upon hearing the news early Tuesday inommg that he and his running

inate could be banned from the Student Govenunent As.siK-iation's presiden-

tial ;md trustee ekvtiiMis at the University of Massachusetts, Trustee candidate

Id Cutting releaseil a heiitcd e-mail to members of the SGA. the UMass
adininistration and editors at the Ma.ssachu:ictts l>dily Collegian.

Cutting and his ekvtiixi partner, presidential candidate Rob Shepard. were

still ahowed to participate in the elections alter a ruling by the SCJA's lilection

C omnussion that was made shortly hefoK the e-mail was sent.

QucMions sum>unding the ShepanlCutting cainpaign surfaced shortly

after telev isetl debates between all of the tru.stee and presidential candidates

on Monday night. In particular, tlte Sean Robinstni for Presidciil and John

Williams tor T rustee campaign alleged that Shepard and ( utlmg had illegally

hung a banner on campas. ased personal funds tor campaigns and created an

unauthorized campaign Web site, which are all agaiast StiA by-laws

Despite tiK' TIectiiMi Commis.sion's mling that Shepard and Cutting

w(Hild be allowed to remain in the election. Cutting released a strongly-

worded e-mail to the Collegian, Vice Chancelkir Michael dargano, SCiA

IVc-sident Pavel Payano. Speaker Sean Blivs and other members of the SGA
In an interview with the Collegian last night. Cutting neithcT admitted

nor (killed the allegatiuvs against him. He also reiterated hLS campaign state-

lIKIltS.

"U.Mass UMts loo much money. UMass violates students' civil nghLs," he

said

—DanOBrien
Here is C utting s e-mail in its entirety:

"I HAVl; A CONSmunONAL RIGHT TO SAY ANYTHING
I DAMN WHLL PLEASE TO ANYONE WHOM I DAMN WELL
PIEAST AND Y(H D( ) NOT HAVT THT RIGHT HJ TELL ME THAT I

HAV T Tt )CilT V<M R PTRMISSION lO IX ) IT I can not explain jast how

ainaAxl I am at hearing thai I have been given the ability to open my mixith

I aclually am amaAxJ at the tact that (a) someone attending a Researeh I

institution woukl actually comprehend the concept that he/she it cuukJ stop

me fhun doing so or (b) where I woukl go *tipa* to seek k^ redress

".Also the earth is flat do you believe this tix)'' I am really starung to

wonder about the admivsKHix standards of this insUtuUon""

"We aren't even tenting into those iv>ues of due pmcess*. pniper notifica-

tion or even the little nicety of whatever the f*** it was that Rob Shepherd

was actually supposed to have done or are we just going with guilt-by-

assiK'talHin here'.' In addition to all the prufevsurs whom I know qualilkxi to

teach krgal Lssues, do I also need h.> list those qualifkxj to teach about social

lustice'

I am ducumentuig this ekxtmn pnic'ceding tor a natMinal newNpapiT I

iH>w winder if anyone will honestly bdkrvc my aitK'k: in light of just how

bt/arre things now have hocume Bluntly are you litttcs msane' And things

w(Hild tx.- worse were Mike (iaqtano to simply lake everything irser, and this

IN because""'

Id

Kennedy slams SGA petition
^CrmON from page 1

Med aiiinii in the mdieiary heating the

AlMney Cieneial ouuld ask to ovcrtum

tfieckxtKiis

"But II scans itui any niimg afHMI
iie ia{K«idenls wuukJ he mode )uri kw

tear irlcreiwc S» m the future, scna-

lorv will know dai KHuns like ihn an:

not aikiwcd." mmJ Payamv

Su|]paiicr> of the RobmsMV
WiMmt um'wipi find hick u die

attm
far m

nra

Tlie cmlidae innii or MMhew
FbK far Siudai TiuMe «d MidMd
Makardn lor Prnkkat nd Rob
Shqihadas PmidH ad Ed Odling

kn Siudeni Ttmm W Imii hmm
vMpcndcd fhm caqpapim fay die

dectiana oontnMKn, due to aBopi-

tion laai^ dbou by fuppcrtni ofIk
RdtnaafMtman

mended

'"in

\ccclcr;Uc \()ur success

with ;i ()nc-\Ciir MBA

tfndar die dlrank<i .4 PreMikM

Piyin.A«oraey General OrakiTO Bled

bwiaB ihmffa widi die Mudem judn

ciay agam die KiMnarm-WitlianB

campvpi fcr liie change<i4|a.com Wtt
flic, 'akI Konaiy

•XTunpfSCi.A" inetnbers v^ere

aho anpenxl by a prtitkvi hied early

Sum Alen iHw Ml iNfMdian. del^*-

ng any punidmeni eidier ibhii faced

-'The SGA ieadoidiip ha oaniin-

fd its itii I aiiiai rt. biti» powr-<ktvi

puTMii of jiHboe by iparing< bb-

I fer itMiai ndeiiitoiMi

by twvof die for SGA prabdemiai'

md wftik I

iieanlyi

hyno-lMBe Badi comral of i

poiiDGi n UMms," aid McNml '

"Due procot needed to

aid Pfeyaio 'Olie QmgeSGA' peo-

ple tpdkt wMi da ilKtioBi bood

faod. For ad Midanb only Iwl 10

itooplHBdieviide"

"Vtymto not only led dw aMck
lO^Hi ceiw aid tal

lilfMk he dfaiHd ptmm
1^ poiiMajrmpaaoigoa§voNi
Jiaiioe. iMto h aleo • yiMe iMppaiar

and campaiVi worior ofda LdbkMik'

to war Ml to

ikm dKUoB to

tun da heloi far

luleft," lod Kemedy.
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S IMMT. tteicfday's pafm, tte Coll

reponeJ itol Ed Cutting and
Rob ShnhcKt iMd Marty b«n
4iM|ualnMd ftom tbc net fsr
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Amherst man arrested for disorderly conduct during hip-hop show
Friday, March 10

1:50 a.m.
Justin Adams, 19, of 9 Christine Avenue in

Franklin, was arrested on four charges during

a traffic stop He was charged with failure to

stop at a stop light, failure to stop for police,

possession of a Class D drug and a second
offense of operating under the influence of

liquor. Adams initially failed to stop at the

red light intersecting University Drive and
Massachusetts Avenue, and was eventually

?ulled over on the ramp for Route 116 North,

he operator was identified as Adams, who
admitted to drinking earlier in the night He
was given a field sobriety test and subse-
quently failed it. During the booking proce-

dure, Adams was found to be in possession
of marijuana.

7:47 p.m.
Burrell Dickerson, 31, of 1571 Undercliff Road
in New York City, was arrested after it was
discovered a warrant was out for his arrest.

Officers in plain clothes in Lot 12 working the

Nine Inch Nails concert at the Muliins Center

observed Dickerson selling bootleg Nine Inch

Nails merchandise, including T-shirts. The
officers approached him, and found out at

this time about the warrant for his arrest.

He was brought back to the station, where
he presented a Baltimore City Inmate Intake

Identification card when asked to present ID.

Saturday, March 11

2:30 a.m.
Justin David Reese, 22, of 46 Main Street in

Amherst, was arrested on charges of disor-

derly conduct Cadets on the north side of

Washington Hail encountered an "agitated"

male, described to be "unruly and combative,"

Police had previous contact with the male,

identified as Reese, and officers were called

to the scene and asked to assist. He was told

to leave the area, because his yelling and
screaming was "disruptive ' Reese continued

to yell, as he walked down the Southwest
mall, that he wanted to fight any officer or

cadet that came across his path Case was
bookod. and Reese was bailed

Sunday, Mai^n

12:27 a.m
Anthony N. Rouzier, 19, of 518 Bay Road in

Amherst, was arrested on charges of disor-

derly conduct. During a hip-hop dance in the

Student Union Ballroom that followed a fash-

ion show at the Bowker Auditorium, informa-

tion came to police by way of security that a

fight had broken out. As police tried to escort

Rouzier from the venue, he became combat-
ive with the officers by way of trying to break

free, screaming and drawing attention to him-

self from other patrons. Prior to the incident,

Rouzier had been asked to leave but refused

There were over 600 people at the dance

1:14 a.m.
Kevin Davis, 19. of 212 Podunk Road in

Sturbridge, was arrested for destruction of

property over $250 and malicious disorderly

conduct Officers observed suspicious activ-

ity at the construction area near the Student
Union. Four students were seen knocking

down fences around the site, but one party.

Davis, was identified as being more respon-

sible than the other three He snapped the

fence at the base, knocking it completely
over, and was able to snap two of the fence
posts Photos were taken of the scene, and
Davis was placed under arrest.

3:12 a.m.
Dina Zoe Mihalaros, 19. of 38 Village Road
in Middleton was arrested for operating
under the influence of liquor, a marked lanes
violation and a one-way street violation.

Mihalaros was stopped in Lot 32 south of

Massachusetts Avenue, when an officer on
routine patrol observed that a vehicle driving

west on Massachusetts Avenue was straddling

between the two lanes The driver, identified

as Mihalaros. then went into Lot 32 West, and
when she went to leave went out the wrong
exit Mihalaros then entered Lot 32 East and
passed two "Do Not Enter" signs When she
was stopped, an odor of alcohol was detected

on her breath She was given a field sobriety

test, which she failed, and was placed under
arrest. Case was booked, and Mihalaros was
later bailed for a later court appearance

Compiled by Brendan Hall

Gay adoption bill faces heat
BOSTON Senate President

Robert Iruva^ilini said lucsda> he

Mould oppose ain ctTori to exempt

C alholie C harilies from the stale's

anti-diikcrimination law and sharp-

ly criticized the agencv's decision

to end its adopiKin program rather

than place children with ga> par-

ents

lia\agliiu'->op|H>siiiiiii isanoih-

er hli»v* tt> ellorts by <io\ Milt

Ronincv to create an exemption

for the social service ann o( the

Catholic ( hurch in Massachusetts

Ihe agenc> said placing children

» ith ga) ctHiples N iolates the teach-

ings ot the church

Is there an> evidence or an>

instance where this had proven to

he problematic in the pasi ' Ihe

answer was no." Iravaglini. I)-

Hoston. said in his first public

comments on the mailer "I'm an

advocate of ftnding loving, stable

and secure env ironmcnis lor these

children
'

Asked it he would support an

exemptKm. Iravaglini said "no

HtHise Speaker Salvatore Oi.Masi,

a felUm Boston Democrat, has said

he would oppose Romney's bill if

II condones disciiiiiination

It <io\ Kerry Healev. a

Republican candidate far governor.

said Romney's proposal threaiciK

the separation of church and si.iie

"When we are talking about

the provision of services thai arc

ntii essential to the exercise t>l a

religion, then the state ha^ a right

to legulale those ser\ici.N ' llc.ilev

>>.iid I uesday

Roinney. who is weighing a run

f«ir piesideni in 2tK)K, has asked his

stall to draft a "very narrow" bill

that would let ( alholic ( harities

provide adoption services without

serv ing gav couples

I hat bill has vet to he tiled

h

Dam in Hawaii bursts;
seven people missing

l.lHl't,. Hawaii An c-iirthen dain Ixirst on the

Hawatun island of Kauai on lueMlay. swcxpmg away

houitCN in a torrent of waict I S) yaiU» acrwwv ( Kw pervm
v»as killed and as many as vevcm vHttcn wea- reported

miwing

Ibe Kid«iko Reservoir dam §0vt »•> Mitfioul vcanmi^

alter days iif heavy rain, washmy out tbe island's inain

cuMstol taighvkay umxI b^ thmiwiihi of iVMdcnift tad lour-

IktS.

Search crc-vks recoven^ an untdeniiltc-d body. I nasi

(iuard spokesin.ui Mkhael Ik' \yse said HelMifXers

contmued the search tor vKiim?. in the dehns and the

fkiodwaicn> thai at\ i)<'<' >>>< fVKitic. ituBC mik> tnNn itn

burst dam.

Stale Rep lleniiin.i Monta. whose JtstrHi includes

the wca where the dam faited. ««d a ciHisiiiuein who had

sfKtit the night away troni home aiumed and w« »can:h-

H^ fur ftwr larnily members

Ibeie wav no warning about the dam's strength or the

.Hnminl of water m the nescrvinr behind it. Monta Mud.

"I thmk evcTvbody was taken bv surpnsc. ' she said

torn PK'kett. owner of a bikery and pi//eru m the

community of Kilauea. said many of his c-mpk>ycvs couki

tK>t gel ki Willi tiom the other side ot the irussive break in

thehighv^ay

"AffMrently a pictty big piece i>l highway i» gone

I veryihmg washed oi« of thai valkry " Pidures taken by

re»idenis showed a kit of trees, dirt and mud. he said.

I wo H.tio»is wcie hemg uacd as eiiKTgciKy shctlcrs,

Roy MatMKU. lead lorcviiiiier at the Htwuilulu oltice of

the Sathmal \\ealhn Serv Ke. is«id a Murm dumped liv e to

siv tnclies ol ram ini Kauai in the last 24 hiHirs

"Kauai has N.vn fully saiuntteid." he »aid Ik* said the

sh«m had left Kauai hut wa» bea^ng east Umwd tfte

island of ( lahu

The weailicn tcrvK-e ivuicd a flood wanting for the

c-nirrc 'a.iie. cautKHiing reskiciits ol the tha'at «>f fkitiding

k.iiMi IS lilt- uesu-minoNi ui Hawaii's mom i

.iiaiiPfva»

Daa Wallace,

TtyMM,
oi the Robinooa WillianM campaign, and Mishv LriMcm, car>dt<latv for

to a I'MaM (tuJent.

J

HJS^
PAINTING SUMMER MONEY FUN

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
College Pro is now hiring

Job Site Managers

Eam$10to$12yhr with bonus

Work outside with other students

Many positions are available throughout your state

Learn useful skills such as planning organization and customer relations

Advancement opportunities available after one summer

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

CALL NOW TO SECURE YOUR POSITION (888) 277-9787

www.coliegepro.com

Judge bars some witnesses but
leaves death penalty open

Bv MAn>tt:W B.^R.^KAl

Vs. . iAIl I' I'hlNS

AIIXANDRIA. Va I

judge in the Zacarias Mou ^llHll

trial dealt a serious blow (.• ihc

g*)vcrnment's death-penaliy i.isc

I uesday. bamng roughly hall ol ihc

pri>secutors' key witnesses because

a federal lawyer improperly ctuchc'd

several of them on their tesiimtmy

IS. District Judge l.eonie

Mrinkema rejected a Moussaoui

detense rev)uei>t that she go fur-

ther and dismiss the government's

death-penalty bid for the al-(^aida

consipirator iMilnghi She put olT

resumptum of the trial until Moiutav

to give the gmcTnnient a chance to

appeal

JuMKe Department spokeswom-

an Ta&ia ScolifH>s said the ruling was

being reviewed While not address-

ing the likclih<Hid of overturning ii.

she added that "it is important lo

remember" Moussaoui has pleadc-d

guilty and al a minimum will be

impnMined for life with no chance

of rdeacr

lestinioiiy liom iho bailed wil-

iK's-o «.is 10 iiKike up aboul hall ol

imciil s lasc. pri'scciitors

Himkcin.i mi|Vi<,iil ihc v.iiKlion^

alter being inlonncd ilial a lawyer in

the federal l^al)^|H>rtallon Scxuriiy

Vdininistration. (aria Martin, had

urged seven witnesses fr»>in ilic

I ederul \viation Administration to

read trial transcripts and had pre-

pared them loi certain c|ue>iH»n> on

cross-evaniiiiaiK>n

Kederal rule's of evivknce pio-

hibii witne%M.*« from etpoMire to

trial testimony because of the possi-

bility ihev will alter iheir tesiinionv

b,ised on what they learn liiinkema

delaileil the rules in a pretnat order

"I don't think in the WMiab of
criminal lav* there has ever been

a ca.se with this many signiticant

problem> Brinki'iiia s;iid aUci ,i

dayliHig he.iitng Kve.iled addiiioiial

dilticuhies caused hv Martin

MiHivsaiHii is the »»nly person

charged in this ciHiiitry in connec-

tum w iih the Se(>t 1 1 . ZtKtl attacks

He plea«k"d guilts in Npril to eon-

spinni; vvilh al<.)dida lo hijack air-

vMli .iiid other crimes, but he denies

.iiiv iiivoivemeni in v II. saying he
".!> ir.iiiiini; !ii( J fNissible future

all.uk

Ihe sentencing trial that

began last week will determine

Moussaoui's punishment: «lealh or

hic in prison

Ihe aviation wiinesM»> are key

because, lo obtain the death penahy.

the government must prove that

Moussatmi's actitms resulted in at

least one death on Sept 1 1 The wit-

nesses were cxptvtcd to testify that

hey would have issued alerts and

implemented security measures at

airports it Mous>atmi had revealed

his al-Qaida membership and the

true intent of his flight trainmy

when he was arrested and inter-

rogated by lc^deral agents in August
2(NI|

Six witnesses who testihed M
I uesday 's heanng the jury was
not present said Martin s exhor-

tations wtmld not have atlected

their ie>iim«>nv Bui Brinkema uid
thai wasn't clear

UMass Dining Services and

the Office of Information Technologies (OlT)

present the latest item on our

dining commons menu...

WIRELESS NETWORK ACCESS

In Worcester, Hampshire, and Franklin DCs.

Coming soon to Hampden DC.

^.
-^^

DININC;
sf.rvk:k.s

i:m.,ss'.-'
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The Daily Collegian asks that you place this advertisement in your window to show support for Jill Carroll. Carroll, a UMass
graduate and fomier Collegian news editor, has been a prisoner in Iraq since January 7th, 2005.

Iraq edges closer to open civil warfare Miners* deaths
lU Slk\>N R. HlRsl

AssiK lATtli PRHSS

BAGHDAD, Iraq As Iraqi authorities dis-

covered m least S7 corpses men shot to death
execulioii-siyle Iraq edged closer to open cimI
warfare Iwenly-rnne of the bodies, dressed only in

underwear, were dug out ot a single grave luesday
in a Shiite neighborhood of Baghdad The bloodshed
appeared to be retalialum for a bomb and mortar
attack III ihe Sadr I ii> slum ihal killed at leas! 5S
people and wounded more than 200 two days ear-

lier.

Iraq's Interior Minister Bayan Jabr. meanwhile,
told Ihe Associated Press security officials had
foiled a plot that would have put hundreds of al-

Qaida men at critical guard posts around Baghdad's
heavily lorlified dreen /one. home to the I .S and
other foreign embassies, as well as Ihe Iraqi govern-
meni

A senior Defense Ministry official said the 42!
al-Oaida lighters were recruited to storm the IJ.S

and Brilish embassies and lake hostages. Several
ranking Defense Ministry officials have been jailed

in the plot, said the official, speaking on condition ot

anonymiiv bcc.iuse of the sensiiivity of the informa-
tion

Police began unearihing bodies early Monday,
although Ihe discoveries were not immediately
reported I he gruesome finds continued throughout
the day luesday, police said, marking the second
wave of sectarian retribution killings since bombers
destroyed an imporlanl .Shiile shrine last nu)nlh

In the mayhem after ihe golden dome atop the

Askariva shrine in Samarra was destroyed on Feb
22. more than 5lM( people have been killed, many
of Ihcm Sunni Muslims and their clerics Do/en!» of
mosques w ere damaged or destroyed.

Lnderlining the \asi unease in the capital. Interior

Ministry ofiicials announced another driving ban.

from K p m \\ednesday to A p ni fhursdav to protect

against car and suicide bombs while ihe Iraqi parlia-

ment ineels im the lirsi session siiiee the Dec 1

5

election

.Nrtcr the driving ban was announced, the ( abinet

said I hursday wnulj be a holiday in the (.apilal. pre-

sumahls because residents would ni>l be able to get to

work Resinclions on movement also had been put in

place on the lw«i weekends after the Samarra btMnbing

in an allempi to quell the v lolence

The iiuisi gruesome tind luesday the 2** bodies

dressed only m underweai was made after police,

acting on a lip. discovered an IK-b>-24-fiK>t grave

in an empty lield in kamaliyah. a mostly Shiile easi

Baghdad suburb. Interu»r Ministry ollicial It Col

halah al-Vtohamiitedawi said Me estimated ihe vic-

liiiis v\ere killed about three days ag«>. whuh would
mean lliey died before the Sadi C ity attack Sunday

evening

Rcsidenis watched, stmie covering their eves in

horror, others ofVenng »c«r\e» and newspapers lo

cover iIk '
' .s thev were pulled from the grave

I ml' .ji p«>lKe guarded the siie as rncm-

berk of a slmie itulilia dug tmt the corpses

An abandoned minibus c«>nlaining 15 other hod-

ic« ikn fuund earlM^r un the main road between iv%o

rooMly Sunnt west Baghdad neighb*»rh«hHl» not far

from where another minibus i.t<niatning |H bodies was

due to lightning
UV \'lLKl SMTDI

AsMUlMlnl'Rtss

An Iraqi woman walks pa»t the Knlirs of Iraqis killed durini; sectarian violence, at a hospital in

Baichdad. Iraq TuesJav.

discovered last week. al-Mohammedawi said.

At least 40 more bodies were recovered elsewhere

m Baghdad, in both Sunni and Shiite neighbtuluHKis.

al-Mohammedawi said Police found three oihcr

corpses dumped in the northern city of Mosul

\\m> luesdav.ihel S military reported the deaths

ol iwt) moie soldiers in lighting in .Xnbar province

I he soldiers, assigned ti> the 2nd Brigade ( omhat

learn of the 2Kih Infantry Division. Pennsylvania

Army National (luard. were killed Monday, bring-

ing the number of l S military members killed to at

least 2..MO sirice the Iraq war started in March 2tM)V

according to an .\ss4Kiated Press count

Scores ot frightened Shiile families have tied pie-

dominantiv Sunni parts of Baghdad in recent weeks,

some at gunpoint More than UN) families arrived

fietween Monday and luesday alone in \^asii prov-

ince, in Ihe souihem Shiiie heartland, said llaiiham

Aiaimi Manie. an oHicial wiih the provisional migra-

tion directorate

Mi>re than llMl Baghdad families I.KIK people

have taken shelter in the province after fleeing the

capital, he said

Sorth ol the capital, a roadside bomb exploded

Tuesday among Shiiie pilgrims headed on liHti lo the

holy city ot Karbala. killing one peTs4>n and wounding
seven iK-ar Biiqtmba. police said

evaluations

February through May

a Physician and a Nutritionist

at University Health Services

Mondays 12:15 - 2:15 p.m.

Tuesdays 8:15 - 10 a.m.

577-5414 for on appointment

I Research indicates at least 20% of college women are

bulimic. Some studies suggest this number could be as

high as 50%.

Even with highly skilled care, 30-50% of anorexic and

bulimic individuals who do not receive attention early in their

disorder will have chrome eating, weight, and behavior problenn.

Chronic dieters become preoccupied with food, suffering

considerable emotional and physical consequences including

irritability, poor concentration, anxiety, depression, apathy,

fatigue and social isolation.

* 42% of American women would rather lose 1015 pounds

than have guaranteed success in careers or romance.

1 r\ /t \ c^C UHS Health Education DivisionUMASS 5775181

AMF n{l^i> I www umass edu/uhs

Ihe sectarian violence has complicated negutia-

iions for Iraq's lirsi pennanenl. posi-unasion goveni-

meni .\ caretaker gmeriimenl has been in charge

since the December elections and t S and Iraqi

iitlicials Icar the vacuum in .luihoriu has lucled the

blutidshed

Dnce parliament meets Ihursilay. il has Ml Ju>s

under the new consiitution to elect a president and
approve the nomiiialion of Shiite Prime Slinisicr

Ibrahim al-Jaafari and his t jbiiiet

.\tter members ol all ihc nia|t>r Iraqi political

bUKs met luesday with I S Ambassador Zalniay

Khalil/ad, no breakthrough was repi>rted on solving

the deadlock i»ver ihc nomination of alJaafari lo

head a new government

Bui in an mtciMcw wiih I o\ television. I S

l.mbassy Political Couiiselot K.-biti lord seemed

guardedly opiimisiic

"Ihey detinitety maJc -.im. ^n,•ul<.•> imwafd
They have a ways to go I can't say that we've had

a breakthrough, but we had good lallu ladai>," Fttrd

said

But Iraqis in the meeting said the sides were still

so lar apart that majttr Sunni ptiliitcians were again

pressing lor the new constitution to be thrown out.

despite its adoption late last summer and approval in

a subsequent natittnal plebiscite

MOR<iANTt)WN, WVa. An explosion that killed

12 workeis at the Siigo Mine likely was caused by a ina.ssive

liglitiung sinke tliai ignited methiuie gas in a sealed-oti area, the

miiK's ownei siiid I iiesday

Ilie conijiany 's own invesligatMjn turned uji thivje pieces of

compelling e\ kkiKc of a lightning sinke. iill tixmi 6:26 a.m. on

Jan 2. said Ben I lailield. chiel e.xeculiveoHiccT of International

( oal ( innip Inc

I le said w e-ather i ik Miih >rs u iiitinned an unusually large and

poweilul ligliUiiiig sinke ncai the mine. iIk' I S < ieok>gicul

Survev uMiliniK-d .1 seismic e\ciil at Sago, and the mine's own
aUik)s|ilK'nc iiKHiitonng sysieni signaled a coinbaslion alann.

Hie piwise nniie the electrical cliai^e toMowed remains

lUKler mvcNUgation, hiii Hatfield sani tliere is no evidence that a

iKiirf)\ giis well conlnbulcil lo llw e.vplosKMi

llatlield hrtike iIk- news to inifKTs' lamilies in a senes of

inv.iic iiKvtiiigs I uesday. and Sago workers wea- to be bnetbd

1 ucsdav iiiglil as tliev returned lo worit. The aal mine ls set h)

resunv pniduclion Wednesday

"While our indepetxkiii investigatKm is certainly not the

linal wi»d on tlie explosion, we iire conlideni ilial the Hunt ted-

eral-siaie investigiition will reach a similar corKlusnia" Hatfiekl

•iud "We aa- pksised that we can gel iKir Sago einployecN hack

U) work Willi tlie knowkxlge that the expk>sKiii was an unpre-

dictahk' and highly unusual accident

"

Ihe e\pk>sion mip)xxl a crew ol 1 ^ umi n»»v ihiui 250

IlxI luidefvniiuKl lor moa* tlvm -Ml Ikkit. Its ihe lime rescue

iciuns iv:uclied them, all but ocw had (x-nshed. mosi slowly

siKvuinbuig to carbon monoxide poisoning Su/Mvor Randal

I Mc( U>y Jr is still recovenng tn»n severe bram damage and

other uijunes

Although the federal Miik- Saletv and I lealtli Aiknniistiation

deckired tlK- mine side U) re-enter last week. Mailiekl said he

delayc-d a-suining productMm until he i.<iuld sliiire the initial

tllldlnl^ with the families

Hatfiekl said ruaLikms ranged tUHn anger .ukl tnisir.UHin to

aliet Mainly . tUxiglL lamilies .ippavuted getting tlv inliwma-

tKni heliice it was leased u< Uk- media i» tlie general public

1 le said lie (womiseii the lamilies thai kNsotis will he kamcd
tniiii lhi° disiiskf. and coa! fiiiiies will hi> made saler

Dmugh MSIIA tiled tin- mine Uw 2i»H smkamns in the

inunths bettwv the accidenL the c»«iipunv s in\ estigatmn showed

that nocK* of those MokHhms was related to tlie biasL Hatfield

said Sull. Ihe conijiuiiy expeiis lo he i^ider the mKTi»si-»5«

"frankly, we wek'ome thai seniimy, ' he said "V\e have

worked Itard Vi addav. oil u»n.enis iind aa- contideni that we
will pniv ide a sate wurinig v"nv mnment tiw ma mnteiN

"'

AsiikiikL kv -ha<<.\i K ( • has .tidud si^' Mui tevkral olticafe>

thniughoia the S,igii pniK- but also hired outside c»««sultanis k»

ik> an mdepeikkiM in\estig;itii«i

HatlK-kl s,ikl ilv leuin lOiKiuded iht.- exf^iratin occumsd
Ix'hiiKl -t<nnLlvilii«.k. dense- Unan bfcvk '«als thai wea-de^4!ned

lo w ithstand 2lt fkiunds fvr H(uaRr trii-h i>l pa>sua- Ihe <«abs

calkd ( knega Nockv were pul\en/nl by a btasi that inilial cal-

ailatuns suggest Itid tt«ves ol al teM itiKv tunes thai amount

in >«inie kKiaiknis

liatfK-kJ kikl Hk- \ss.vi.ih.\) I'a'vs on hiexlay ih^ K(i
will !«> kinger install seals at the Sago Mine and will venulale

cxisiuig seakd areas with Ixweholes k> the surface In inne. the

uwnpany hupes ti> aikfi a lechrktki^ uwd in M«ne i«her m«v
tnguumes pumping niinitgm into tin- .thmdined aivus k>

make them men

Chef Martin Yan
Author. TV Celebrity Chef, Muster ofAsian Cuisine

is coming to the

Taste of UMass - April 6, 2006
5pm to 8pm at the Mullins Center

-
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want to ^^^\^^\
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Candidates go

head to head
rhreats oflaw-suits and

unkind words through

e-mail lead to doubts

ofmaturity. Is the SGA
returning to days ofyore?

All was quiet on the SGA Iront until Monday, when
eight students at the I niversity of Massachusetts debated

live on tele\ ision lor the p«.)sitions of trustee and president

in the Student Government Association.

Compared to years past. 20U5-O6 was detinilely a quiet

year for the SGA There was very little fighting between

ALANA and the speaker, m» declarations from the presi-

dent to stop working with the administration and no secret

e-mails passed back and forth behind the president's back.

It was pi>ssible that this schiKil >ear could have passed

without a single mud-slinging match between SGA mem-
bers, and controversv might not grace the Massachusetts

Daily Collegian's front page as it did on a regular basis in

years past.

That was. until Mondav.

.After a relaiivelv calm round of debates, serious allega-

tions surfaced about some of the candidates within hours.

The campaign ofSean Robinson Iw President and Jt)hn

NVllliams for Trustee told the SCi.A (lections t ommission

that the campaign of Michael Makarski fi>r President and

Manhew Fox for Trustee illegallv hung banners on the

Alpha Epsilon Pi tratemity

In addition, the Robinson Uilliams campaign toki the

Elections Commission that the campaign of Rob Shepherd

fcr President artd Ed C uning for trustee hung an illegal

banner pramating their campaign, used personal monev
for cain|»ipi (Inances and created an uiuuthonyed \^eb

site.

Fox and Makarski have denied the allegations and

have issued a formal complaint against the Elections

Commission

As of press time, it was urwlear whether Cuning and

Shepherd wcxild lodge a similar complaint. However,

(he pair released several stronglv worded c-mails to

lap Univenity officials and the MasNachusetts Daily

Collegian, which include vulgar language and threaten a

lawsuit against stime SGA members I Iwii t)f the e-mails

aiT pnnted in their cntiretv im page 2 ot todav \ ( ollegian

and on the C ollegian 's Web site, dailvcollegian.com.)

To put it bluntlv. in a matter of 24 hours, the SGA elec-

tions went from peaceful to frightening

The Kka ttiat these candidates paiticuUrlv Shepherd

and Cuning have reduced themselves to name calling.

swcarmg and lawsuit threatening i> absurd Ihese two men
wM 10 repicjcm the best mterrsts ol iIk students and work

wilh the adminisiralion on imporuni issues Thai's scary

In the case of Makarski and Fox. the question of

their guih is irrelevant The two did have the decencv to

ai least file a forrrul complaint with the S(iA I lections

Commtauon. which was the apprapnaie thing to do

Shepherd and Cutting did the exact opposite. They

puMicized their raw and offiensive comments to student

politiaans. the administration and members of the media

10 gel ttieir point acnns

L nfortunatelv for tftem. their message got k>st in

(heir rhetorK (Xir mothers always (aught us to be polite

Swicanng and berating SGA nocmbcrs isn*l going to

accomplish anything

Students wfw have atieitded L Mass kmger than a year

or two ccminty ivcall ttie mwc callJng. race card-plav mg
SGA afytmn pot \Me aM loiiaiitiM broken promises md
howr nottwig of real value was accompiisfied.

\Me fenwiitia when the Al.ANA caucus was banned

from the Senate. We mnembei when fimncr Presidcni

Eduardo Bunamame decided lo stop woiiing with Vice

ChancelkxGaf|ano on student issues We remember when
former Speaker Patrick Higgins and Gargarv< seni e-mails

to each kHher behind Hustamantes back We renieinbc

when senators bickered about people's SGA appointments.

And. of course, we lemeiii tiei when senators. SCFRA
members, Higgins and Associate Speaker Seamus Brennan

were photographed drinking in a Iniversit) office in

front of a hand-drawn picture of a Ku Klux Klan
member mocking .ALANA.

Is this the type of behavior we want our future

SGA president and trustee to emulate'!'

The SGA has made strides this vear by having
less confrontaiion. more working together and most
importantly, rallying the I Mass students to speak
up on important issues, such as tuition increases.

You would think that older people are wiser, but

interestingly, a candidate who is undnubiediv at

least 20 years older than the rest of his competition

is the first to start the SGA mud-slinging in 2006.
We must ask ourselves, do we really want

an SGA of years past, or do we, the students of
UMass. want to move forward?

The answer is clear.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opin-

ion of The Massaihyselts Daih Collegian editorial

board

Editorial@dailycollegian.com

Penalize jaywalkers too

Nick Belanger

Recenllv, a number of pedestrians have been hit bv

motor vehicles on campus si\. lo he c\aci. wiihin

a month. However, it should conic as no surprise,

seeing as how the pedestrian populaiion ihai shuffles

around campus dav af\erdav is apparenilv impervious

to motor vehicles.

Apparentiv all those kids crossing the street with

iPods on are thinking to themselves. Cars';' Cars

can'i hurt me. I'm car-priH>f " Case in pt>int. I've seen

people cross the street at a busv intersection as if ihe>

thought thev were Moses and iralTic would pan like

the Red Sea I guess what I'm getting at is that pedes-

trians are taking for granted thai drivers will lean on
their brakes for them, so h»>w man> more pci>ple need

to get hii before people become more self-aware'.'

Abmcfrant
Anywhere else in the world, pedestrians vield for

traffic I mean, at^er all. getting hii bv a car would
probably suck But. for some reason, here traffic

comes to a screeching hall because little Ms I gg
Boots needs lo gel to Psvch 101 10 minutes earlv s<i

she can save a seat for Susie Sweat Pants who is run-

ning 10 minutes late because she is putting on a pound
of makeup (but is still wearing sweatpants, which 1

don't get). Most likely she's putting on the pound of
makeup to impress Mr. iPod, who will probably get

hit by a car driven by Joe Road Rage on his way to

class as well.

The real danger to pubuc safety

Pedestrians need to be more self-aware, and for

the love of God, respect that 2000-pound car speed-

ing down the street enough to not step in front of it.

You really never know
when a driver is check-

ing him herself out in the

rearview mirror and not

watching your dumb ass

tempt fate and leap into

the crosswalk.

I know that pedes-

trians have the right of

way. but it has gotten a

bit ridiculous as of late.

I 'MPD is out in full force

cracking down on drivers

who roll past crosswalks

wiih pedestrians waiting on the sidewalk. Nothing

beats getting a ticket for being a danger to public

safely.

However. I'm curious to whether or not the

I MPD is out in full force cracking down on the

biggest threats to public safety, jaywalkers. You
know who I'm talking about, those three dudes you
alwavs see (and they might as well be the same three

guys) sprinting across the road from Boyden heading

towards Southwest causing you lo slop while making
a turn therebv trapping other drivers in the intersec-

tion. But hev, those pedestrians can do no wrong. God
forbid a driver force a person to slop walking for five

seconds

ROAORAOt
I live off campus Every day I drive onio campus

and park in the garage (thank you Daily Collegian.

For some reason, here traffic comes

to a schreechjng halt because little Ms.

Ugg Boots needs to get to Psych 1 1 1

minutes early so she can save a seat for

Susie Sweat Pants vs^o is running 10

minutes late because she is putting on

a pound of makeup (but is still wearing

sweatpants, which I don't get).

one perk of being a manager here). While driving

around campus during the day I have experienced

some of the worst cases of road rage I've ever had.

I have this vein in my forehead that pops out, I

Stan to sweat and eventually I roll down the window
and start yelling at people. When that doesn't work

I'm that guy stopped at a crosswalk sobbing in my
SUV (I love gas). Needless to say, if I'm trying to

cross campus in the middle of the day, I'm always late

to class, but it's cool because Susie Sweat Pants will

hll me in on what I missed.

Solution

First off. in no way do

I condone hitting people

with your car. and in

no way is this editorial

taking all the blame ofT

those drivers who have

hit people. However, I

do believe drivers are

entitled lo rights, just

as well as pedestrians.

We are in the midst of a

semester- long pedestrian

safety program designed

by UMass officials to improve the attitudes and
actions of pedestrians as well as drivers.

Needless to say, our administration undersiaitds

the problem, but this pedestrian safety program is

really just a small step towards fixing the problem as a

whole. In order to improve pedestrian safely campus-
wide, more traffic lights and crossing lights need to be

put in. Crossing guards could be implemented at busy

areas on campus, and pedestrians sltould be penalized

for jaywalking

It's important that I Mass becomes a campus
where drivers and pedestrians can coexist without

any more accidents. The best way to do that is lo

force pedestrians lo wail their turn before crossing

and allow lights to regulate the flow of traffic through

campus, noi people crossing the street

Sick Btrlanger is a Collegian staff member.

UMass: more Flintstone than Jetson

Chris

Reardon

Ihe signs are all there: the healing of my cracked
hands. Ihe slighllv warmer temperature than it was two
weeks ago and Mondav 's thunderstorm all hint at what's

just around Ihe corner spring It gels me thinking about
what's to come here at IMass For the next several

months, we'll be harassed by SCiA hopefuls at the dining
commons, we'll hope fruiilesslv that they book someone
good for the spring concert and we'll trudge lo class

through acres of mud.
As I begin to venture out of mv <|

Southwest hibernation period, one
thing I notice is all the work being

done to the campus. From the new
dorms in Ihe North Residential Area, to the new Berkshire
Dining Hall, il seems like we've got a lot of nice addi-

tions lo Ihe campus to look forward to next >ear I

have no doubt in m> mind thai these works-in-progress
will only serve lo improve the value of the campus, but

there's no denying the fact that while the construction is

going on. L Mass feels less like "Ihe Jeisons" and more
like "the Flintslones

"

il certaini) doesn'l help mailers thai ihe campus con-
struction signs all read "new dirt " It's like some sadistic way to constantly
remind us that while Ihe work is being done lo campus, that's about all we
gel lo look at din I realize Ihe phrase is a kitschy euphemism for "con-
struction." but with all the vast resources afforded this campus (laugh),
you're telling me that no one could think of anything better to call our
beautiful new buildings and parking lots than "din?"

The signs are all there, lilerallv Thev re everywhere "Its Ihe first thing
vou see when you gel lo campus from Ri 116." said sophomore Molly
Chiligerian "Il sounds hillbilly." she quipped.

Let's face it for Ihe rest of this semester, this campus is nol going to

be the preliiesi thing lo look at It's par for the course when so much work

Let's face it: for the rest of

this semester, this campus

is not going to be the pret-

tiest thing to look at It's

par for the course when
so much work is being

done.

is being done I applaud the improvements being made, but something has
lo be done about Ihe mode of advertisement for those improvements. **ll'i

implying that what they're building is din - nol quality," explains junior
Jillian Meghan Sullivan

Spring is also the lime of year that many high school seniors come to

lour the campus with their families We all know that the administration
goes head-over-heels lor out-of-state students because ihe tuition it so
much higher, but do they think Johnny from Colorado will choose to come
to a school ihai advenises the fact thai jusi about all you can see here is

mud (and a few new planters near ilie librar)
)''

"They should imply something to be excited about."
Sullivan went on. "like new beginnings for UMass.'"

I'm going to issue a challenge here: whoever came
up with Ihe name "new dirt." show yourself I dare
you lo let me. or anyone else on campus, come up with
a better name than "new din " Thev let us name Ihe

Procrastination Station, and that was a big hit. Why not

call it "new digs'.'" Thai title hints at Ihe construction

aspect but alto implies a hip new addition to the cam-
pus Some focus group foreman somewhere is slapping
his head right now. wishing he'd come up with that

The bottom line is that this school's administration
has been looked down upon over the past several years for its inability lo

give UMass a good name We're already being bashed across the country as
the most violent college campus, and Ihe recent wave of injured pedestrians
does nothing to ease that reputation or the one as a party school

Maybe instead of calling our attempted improvements din, we should be
focusing on Ihe fact that Ihe students and alumni of this school need lo have
pride in something, and these additions could be what il lakes to instill ihM
pride.

At least we can lake solace in Ihe fact that Ihe din is new Heaven forbid
they should fill this campus with old dirt

Chris Reardon is a Collegian columnist

Untruths of first person stories
Hi. my name is Andrew ( reeman. I was born

in Boston. Mass . attended a prestigious high
school and am a junior and hisiorv major here al

UMass. I am an honors student, gamer and high

achiever I care deeply about the events of the

campus, nation and the world, and I

write a weekly column to share m> AndrCW Freeman
thoughts about them. ^^^^^^^^^^^

The preceding paragraph is a nar-

rative, a shon stor> designed to impart certain

impressions through its presentation and content.

Af^er reading il. vou ma> feel vou know some-
thing about me — you may be repelled or drawn
in. bored or intrigued But whatever conclusions

you draw are products of your own mind You
haven't met me. talked lo me or shared anv com-

mon experiences.

As a society, we attribute a great deal of
importance to the narrative. From Ihe cover letter

to the college essay to the online profile, we tell

stories to advenise ourselves Stories mediate our
interactions, inform our conversa-

Narratives

degrees of
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lions and collect our memories, but

__^^^_ stories are also, lo a large extent, nol

true depictions of the reality of life

Many of the stories we tell are distortions of
the truth, if not outright lies Writer James Frey,
who wrote a memoir brimming with untruths,

provides one of the more recent examples, but
there are many others. He claimed in his book
"A Million Little Pieces." among other things,

to have been in prison for

months rather than hours and
to have undergone dental sur-

gery without anesthetics, none
of which was found lo be

true.

Memoirs are inherently a

problematic form of writing,

because they often imitate fic-

tion in form, stylizing and
seeking drama in often ordi-

narv occurrences. Few readers

of popular writing expect a

boring and role recitation of life, so the memoir
writer is under pressure to provide drama, real or

illusory.

What is important to many stories is the

meaning behind it, not Ihe actual truth When we
exaggerate or distort our lives, we appeal to the

particular demands of the audience. At a job inter-

view, often the interviewer will ask you a question
that seems lo have little relevance to your labor.

I remember being asked what my best experi-

ence in Ihe past year was al one interview. The
significance of these types of questions lies not in

Ihe specific answer that you give, but whether you
can convey through il how you are a good person,

qualified and eager to work. Essays for college

applicalij»ns are another refiection of this.

The self-descriptive narrative helps you con-

constitute

truthfulness,

never absolute honesty,

because we are limited in

Y&M we can perceive, just

as others are limited in

v»^at they can determine.

necl with others and il alto allows you lo integral*

yourself into broader society. Beyond college

essays and job interviews, narratives also underlie
our media Most journalism frames occurrence!
through Ihe lens of the individual, rather than Ihe

event itself, in the hopes of appealing lo people
on a personal, emotional level Thus we see hun-
dreds of stories of crime, kidnapped children and
other atrocities, which capture more attention than
focus on ordinary, day-to-day life. The process of
celebrity making is also an illustration of the nar-

rative, with each tabloid news story, episode of
"American Idol" or exclusive interview creating
a public image.

The artificiality of celebrity and reality televi-

sion it apparent, but the whole
process of narrative formation
is inherently fiawed as well In

presenting ourselves, we change
lo adhere to the norms of the

format — a memoir, for example
— and lo the demands of the

audience. Even expressing your
inner views of yourself is not

a fully accurate image — only

a refiection of what you see in

yourself. Narratives constitute

degrees of truthfulness, never
absolute honesty, because we are limited in what
we can perceive, just as others are limited in what
they can determine

I strive for truthfulness in my understanding
and writing, and believe that without a commitment
to the highest degree of honesty and self-awareness
we confine ourselves lo mediocrity. Narratives are
a highly useful way of structuring information,
making it accessible and interesting to audiences,
but they should not be taken too far.

You cannot accurately judge a person's wonh by
their anecdotes, no more than a book by its cover
Ultimately, reality is far more complex than we
fully understand, and Ihe best we can hope for are
glimpses of its truth. Narratives will show us much,
but we can never see everything.

Andrew Freeman /.t a Collegian columnist
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Jewish man murdered in France

Bonnie

Solomon

llaii llalimi. Is that name familiar

lo )t)u'.' It not. remember it. Ihis

name represents more than just an

innocent \oung man held l()r ransom
and murdered. It represents global

prejudices and anti-Semitism. Here
is his slor>:

Han was a 23-year-old who was
bom in Morwco and was living in

Paris. On Jan. 20. he was kidnapped
;md held Ihr a $.'i(K).(HK) ransom.

_^.^__^^^__ "i'< iibductees. a youth gang, asked
lor such a large amount of money

because lhc> had the strong belief that all Jews were
wealthy. I hey knew his tainily was far from wealthy, and
when his family could nol produce this kind of money,
they expected the local synagogue lo produce the money.

Ihe synagogue could not give them the money
either, so his captors kept him imprisoned in their dingy
basement tor three weeks. He was naked, bound and
gagged. His face was mutilated with a knife and with
a burning cigarette. His eves and mouth were covered,
except for a small hole with a straw for him lo breathe and
dnnk occasional liquids {>n Feb 1.^. flammable liquid

was poured on his live body; he was burned and then was
dumped in a wiKxled area. He was discovered too late.

All this happened just because he was Jewish. This is an
anti-Semitic homicide.

France has been having issues with anti-Semitism for

a while, but never has it been this bad since World War II.

Ihe members of the gang were trom mixed cultures and

Functions of

a newspaper
I didn't iliink anv one cared about

tlie Student (ioseminent Fnim the

cMciisivc ciivcrage granted bv vxirtnvn

t oikrgian. vixi'd .liiinrj think other-

wise lo inliT fnmi ailicks. nobixly

reads that translaie rather easilv into

budgti toilet pupcr thai Ihe cxmcems
of tlw puWk. are being reflected, you'd

Ixr sooK-whai naive

B> no means exclusive to our

link- paper here at I Mas-s. jixanalisOc

relativism saturates all-encumpassing

c-ndeavors. Ihe New Yi*k Times, all

the like. Vilely thun wbm constitutes the main sections of the

lypk.^ newspujXT. wc find cIik> whiv^i suggesi thai thcTe s a

gnxxl chaiKV a sucvi-sstul j«x»nalisl is acluallv jusl a hack politi-

cTan Whv else w«xikl we hll the newi» with athairs the average

Joe cares ni4hing ahxii

'

Mavhe its IxxauM.- newspufwrs ;«v cHili«< UxiK. alknving its

^atf to kvl (xm »t .i ni4Me cause whik' its leaders are afliwded

the erudne lu\i»s ol knl^Mng the- inside sctxp alxxa whv the w\»kls in utter disrepuir S«ioiids

lo me like an inicnutmul -wankleM." afthiugh Us likely that, whik: relaiiviHv itiK^ilale, I'm

jusi a philistux- like the i<hcrW (wveni o( \b

\M« do we caK ahwr.' A whote k« ot nothing. reaW> Why (iina is still pining over Trevor

wtvn Sam's such a greul guv and he likes lier so much Ikiw dmnk ihe whoie crew » ^oii^ lo

tsei this sprmg break. XnnTKaN evxkr. ol idK«N. i«iK hatha-

dOemralin^ the- wiirid n puNv i^nKm ol the I S ofA
Stull ol thai designation is cenainlv not verv highbniw

cunicni. hm Ms still nexstmy to acknowkadiK it as entinHv

amwion Iknmg smwig imerests revoKing amund twrdireci

pavwvil expeniiice is nahcr orgaiiK.. woukln't vou sav'

In delettsc o) new'^:MfXTs anund the wi«VL I think we csr

^1 jpfn\i.ile the Kici ol unerage t\M yxr unck-'s unnarv

net aikxtion receives. <r Cha M*i San\ inipov.iNc kne.

far tfui nuikr S«ne v>vi ol ommim gnwaid needs k> be lAcd

I the kuidatkii kv puNk pm. btcause we pn^toHy aren't

giwigiiireadaKxavixvbiving tncni^dav >i and dav ixC Hul

ciaitxr^v. a tlvcad ol the (xxftk. v) to speak, is whal's missing

fnwn the nu^ntv ol the big biiy> ol lounaltsm

Instead, we^ kioife upcn ksids ofthe despicaNe ihiUx-

tuvB, ci«n(xiving the wtvU of politics \V«e (vi the wrctchod-

nev> ol political thiugN later Wc mx the aftwenKniitned eirtism in Ihe notwcabk: disfxrMv

between what's liealured and whal's interesting k> must ti<lk

Is thai whv a New >i«k Times laxkr vixr *m «<enis iraegral lo the Siarhucks ikvss axfc.

ak»ig wnh a lapiiT'<<'^cxwK'vil''( <xjkJ Iv Ifytxi're irai> Ihe whok' "I want li< know whal's gmng
tai >i the MtvU Nx»fir I'm a na^msiMe paitKiparil'' phik»L^4iy. a ncw^fpaper can flag pi«.-ntial

poMcr-luKh male's ( orn mg a simpk: mil of pufer ctxikj wtvk wi«idcr> fvr y««r skvial lite

The (ixaTulrstiv. standhvscanahopnnide ^3cal ide» to regiagitalc irao vtv osvn i\lit<nals

when vou reuli/e vou .ictually have mthmg U) sav CNN.Ciwn. bobv Sever he irtsighitui .igain

So m a )saiK <<l mifikev sec. mt«ikev di<. i*ie of ixr k«i(iesi <4anding kvrns of pnfuganda has

hccvwnr cuhmllv svmtiolK hrsL and tat pw we call the new> hdK sivnewhoc behind maav

taming Ihe la^ade

lfv«xrilMKVvmc.ili«il>^cts wtw^c Whikr wearing a while cap, while shoes and a siK-er

most were Arabic. The leader was 26-year-old Youssouf

Kofana, a Muslim immigrant from Ivorv (oast. I le claims

that the abduction was carried out lor tiiiancial reasons,

but investigators realized that the abductors had an obses-

sive belief that Jews have the money.

I was so moved after reading alxiut this homlic cnme.

As an American Jew. I feel quite safe being open about

my Judaism. Now that this has happened in I ranee. I

realize that even now. being si) open about one's religion

is nol so safe anymore. I was ctinsidering studv ing abmad

I was considering studying abroad

in France, but I'm not going to hide

my religion and the Jewish star

around my neck for the sake of

traveling there.

in France, but I'm not going to hide mv religion and the

Jewish star around mv neck for the sake of traveling

there.

I didn't even realize that Ihe human race still has the

audacity to do these things to other human beings. Not

since the Holocaust have there been so manv hate crimes

against the Jews in France. In the past 10 vcars. there

has been a dramatic increase in anti-Semitic ;icts among
Muslim immigrants because of opposition to Israel. In

France, these gangs have been sprav -painting swastikas

on Jewish gravestones and synagogues.

This automatically makes me revert back to what

hap|x;ned during tlie llokK;au.st. I am not saving that tliis is

the tx-ginnin^ oliuuilher I loliicuusl. As much as we tend to

re|vat histoiy. I leel tliat is ,ui event that wc (ho|X"lull)) will

not let hiippen ag;iin. I believe iluit this is soinetJiing that

needs to be watclH."d. and no tine should allow an\ thing like

this to happen iui> where.

In I nuice. tlK'ie vvciv ')74 recorded anti-Semitic incidents

in 2(KI4. which is a avord higli in this ixist-World War II

era. In 200.s. this numlK'r dropjxxl to about MH). However.

"Jew ish Iciiders sav the dcvline is less a retkvlion of grow mg
tdkrancc tluui ot the heavv precautions that synagogues have

Icit obliged to iklopt in recent >e;irs. including installaliem of

higJi. Iieav \ -g;uigc sice! securitv leiicc's. 24-hour surveillance

canicTas, ;ukI aniied |Ximils" ( Boston ( ilohe V 1 V06).

Alv). children in schools do not leel sale lliev are bul-

lied liir being Je\\ish ,uid canmit walk iKmie without getting

harassed. Men gel berated while ^^alking the streets just liir

wearing viiniiulkes.

.Kisi two weeks ;igo. however, there was protesting in

the streets of I'aris French Jews, .Arabs and .Mricans were

;iint)ng thtise c;uT>ing signs and remembering Han's life. I

have iHithing against anv oftliesc gnnips as a whole, and I am
glad that tliev are rallying wiili tlie 60().(MM) Jews in France

liir the loss of this voiuig man.

In this nuxJem dav and age. lui one slunild he tearful of

practicing their religion. I here' is ihi ru;ison al all that iHie

should believe llieir religion is better than otiiors. and iw one

should ever liave to die for being who lliev are Renic-mher

llan I lalimi. IXhi'I ever let this happen again

Bonnie Solomon is o C 'ollcfiuin columnist
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iMa.«0j»Mir

Is that why a NY Times under your

arm seems integral to the Starbucks

dress code, along with a laptop and

conceit? Could be. If you're into the

whole "I want to know what's going on

in the world because I'm a responsible

participant" philosophy, a newspaper

can flag potential power-lunch mates.

chain might implic;iic a v;irx'tv ol tailortuivae traits and lx-havK«v tha kxik at k»4 represents

siidietliiiig gciuiiiK' lalbeil dumb)

Wi»M ol .ill. our big tinK- newspu|xr. are aspmisibk- tor s|Tc;kling tlv nghleous discjjse ol

poliUcal ihxighi. h s Ktscxi ui a nK>st pretenikxis. presumptuxis noUivi tiul our ideas are ( m«1

Ihe human population its canvae> and govenaneni its pulkt where* tolkiwer. essemiallv delude

themselves iiao omcetving a fiiiiy lak- as Ua.

Sow. divi'i get me wn«ig if vixi haven't akeadv. fantasy is

J bktNi I'll reg.ik' vixi i«K' ol mv own; I otlcn vnvisMm mvsell

in a saiau vv itli \ ida ( iiierra Jemiler I o(vz and Saltna I iayek.

Mmd vixi. I di«i°t ^1 anxuxJ Idling mv buddies «>f my enviaMe

ciinKXli«n\ nor do I Mieve in their existence oubak of where

tlx-v kiiler. in mv head.

Ihe U4lv of (xililics lie> m \aponxt> starxfank Ixtng ciwisid-

cred v.xi(Kaie. langibk' and of Ihe ubiiosi mipi-atanor Meas have

tar sucveeOed fulpabk- realities in importance, as it ihr rufcs o(

il(iik-duik-tB.»>seapplv k<all Uicels of sixrieiy

( •nsci^ueniK. politics have repisaedlv made unl;^«nabhr

d.«iiages lo sivietv thnxigNxS hishirs Hul vou know. Mtnawie

u>kl nie iiM the other div tKit it's critical to kcvp our political

hiigw.ish in the liwefnmi ol dv piWic eve. in bi^ics of fitulK

^tting ihniiigh lo the pmr sa|>> thai kcxf pushing n awav I hap-

IX.TI to think Ihai we re*Msi hcuaK* nxvd ofui aren't itiwresled in

stiiiicthing thai i.t4nprehensivcl> siicks

IXi vou think thciv's stviKihing Mund all Ihl^«. cliches having to do with the stwdid natiae

ol polrtnians, >« do tlK-v slink ln«n iIk- mi* tr.fvv ol tJio^- incapabk: of understanding ' I'm

hesitant lo us* this w»wd. Ixv.iose it's Iven txistardiA.\L iii«w u^cd bv angrv preievns to de^trihe

Iheff K ^o cirlew. but he-re lavn tascisin

>H»w hclinr > 'all fire ifi Mierxnotl W»«d i«> preiwc -i Iktv pnitesi »»l'm> general ofulKvi ol

polities to tecism. realiAr that it can simpiv de-sentv .i '«^ial sy^em where the means ot pniduc-

lii«i jfv inanipuLitett bv a etire gn^^i of kskkrv II |unI ><.< hapfxiv> thai heananrtv 's tragK flaw i>

rotitK.il thought and all the hutns thai gio> ak«ig vtith rt. We bv no means have ui ptav aking

with this nile so miaiy lane aMi>awcilta«witigliaiwteiangit«^tfi»»diif( toil, twc'aepiing

to end m epic tragedy.

t/kVaaV TiiTMin isaCoUegjuncvibmH/isi

America breeds cutthroat rivalry

Sanam
Hakim

I .ct's just cut to Ihe chase here: I 'm

greai I have an exttk. limngn ku* and

one ol the prettiesi laces on eampus I

have (BVgsous bn>wn e-yev silky black

hair. I'm in shape. I'm irrtelligcnL I'm

hanl wiwking. guvs k«ve me. I have a

gRMi >«.'nse of humor and I'm pt^xilar

II vi%i haveabovtnendora giritriend.

he she wouki like nv KileT than vou. I

don't want lo sa> I'm perlcct. but I'm

preltv damn ckisc. I can't e^cn think of

a flaw ir two lo meniNin nghl now.

Chances arc good thai yixr ey«s

jumpvd directlv lo the si|iiishe"d littk pielure ofm> lace thai mv

editor nvikcs me .atach to mv colunns Whv '.'

I biane compclitkn. N'liu autivnalically want to make (un

ofme You wart to irake a list of in> fkiws. Scm can Ihmk ol'

kts of girls thii are- prettKT than me. tv yxu just think I'm uglv

In the hock of vour head, vou want lo pnive to me thai I am
not everv thing I saki I .-an. and mav be > ixi shouki because, kt's

fece K, I sound preltv amiganl and s(»no»»ie sh«iukJ pull me out

ofmv iiwn Ian club realh >«xin hctiire my head Impkides.

Ci^npetitkm is sonxthing thai is engrained in us finm

chiMhoixt and in my ifiinkwi. it's a good thing. Iknvever,

competilkw has also becinK this axaTlry's tibsevskwi and.

daily. It IS bevoming more anel more ampliticd. cspecTalK in

Ihe media C'ompelitkin sells. We wart to sec peopk: cximpcle

vkkmsly and we wart to laugh at them while they do it.

C'twiskfcrr almost everv popular show on televiskm ttxlav.

"The Bachekir" do/ens of beautillil women sacnfkmg their

dignitv aid sell-respecl on niAional lelevisi<in. vickiuslv aim-

pcting tiir the alfexli«in ol a man tlK-v barelv know "American

Idol". iKxisafids of.\meTican men and women competing fir

instart lame and nvviey. alkiwing themselves to be ridk;uk<d

not only b> a vkrkxis Simon and two otherjudges, but by mil-

Ikms of American vk-wcr. "America's Next lop Mtidef: a

lirieif) of cxmfkknt Anxncan wtimen cximpeting for national

recognitkm of physkal appcaance. whik viewers watch and

laugh at the ones who get eliminated. There is actually a show

called "Vm Biggest liiser". .

.

Whiit can I say thixigh "
( 'ompctitkm sells. We gel excited

about watching giris atkick each other like snake"s liir a guv

We think it's hvsterkal to laugh iit pcopk* who think thev have

really gixxl voic"es. when in reality they sound like whining

animals. We kive lo wiiich beauliftil pcopfc and make tun of

their flaws We knc to watch overweight pexiple Niunce up

and down

I ven in Ihe ik'wn. we imy constanllv Nxnbartkxl bv the

vkkius competilHin between politkians and joumali!a.s, politi-

cians and politieianv loumalists and jiiMnalisis all in Ihe

name ol Irtedom l\>liticuins use the- mcvlw noi to highlight the

piMtive things thev .ire- ikung. hut to sliow thai the-v .«v ikmig

a beticT nib than the other guy. KepiiblK'.>is are tiut to shinv the

wtxkl why Oemexrats are wning lienvvrats are tui to show

the wt»1d whv Republicans are- wnrng I hen »in u^;! of that

we k<umalisis have Ihe poweT <.>>( spevch and tK- nx-dui and

the ahilitv to rum live-v and esve-ntuiliv. tliai's ixr givil. tvcinise

that's wh* sells a giKxl storv h ikvsn't mjiKT wlvi grt.s hun

akv4|[ Ihe wa>. as kmg as viiu ge-t the vt^- and as kxig as vou

leei the sloiy.

This cunhnioL man-eal-man competitkm is making a

mockery of all ix» nalkwi's m<isi resfvcied institiitkvis iind

everything this ctxmtr. suinds liw. jikI it's eve-n Iving mini-

k*ed bv c-oltege students in campus politks Ihe Stiide-rt

(kivcmmert .AsstKiatkm ekvtkms. although thev will never

escalate lo the dirtiness in nalKTuI politiex inimk the same

vk-Rxis cn»npetitkin ("anipiiigix-rv ndiculc otiier c;ndkkiles

and will sav anvthing to gel ekvte\L iiKluding tilings tkit they

do nol even have the |>>wer to change. Ihe sclxml newspt^T

Politicians use the media not to high-

light the positive things they are doing,

but to show that they are doing

a better job than the other guy ...

Campaigners ridicule other candidates

and will say anything to get elected,

including things that they do not even

have the power to change.

will always kne cxmlniveriv. and il has its eyes open for rt.

I ndemeath all of that conipctitkm is e-vse-ntiallv the nxH

of pn>gre-ss in this countrv t ;ipitalism works. ;ind it works

reallv well. If vcxi keep peopk.- competing, the hcNt workers

will cmeige and the best pnxlucis will be cireulate-d in tlx- lx->i

way. ( "ixnpetition brings aNmi pmgress

Howe-vtT. compiiition als«i implit-s that stwne will suceewl

and some will not. I 'nfomirvrtelv for this ccnintrv, that ikvisum

ofwho will not succeed was made Ihmi Ihe stiul whiii a mttkin

liill of Native .Americais were mimk-re-d, iind essentially built

over, and when thousiuxls of.Vfriciins were shippexl in ;is pnxl-

ucis to do the building

A shakv foundiition such as ours c;ui neveT Ivikl up a

nation, iki matter Ixiw powerful and stnmg it may iiji|x-iir.

and tlu IS pnning i<> Iv tnie » the vears go <m. Competing

KisiiK-sse-s quicklv iiimexl into turporale monopolies and the

g.f> Ixiwevn vM-allh .uxl pi'viitv is rapidlv gelling wider and

wiek-r \ diniini<>lx\l miildk' class is the kvmula for a revolu-

tkwi. ;ukI we ;hv lK-.Kk\l in ih,a diavtitm reallv soon in Ihis

cxiurtrv

\ icHxis com|Xiilion ma> se-ll. belt it is als«i rapidiv shat-

tering basic htiniiui \ lnlle^, like compassion and tolerance.

wki It iscliiingmg the t.iec ol all huin^ai intcractHTis It's whv

we gossip, whv wc dislike fcopl*-' we don't even know, why

we're- capuNe ol hurting our friends, whs we lie.

I'm sc.irevl to sev wlial kind of sluiws mv chiklren will

waich. I'm scare-d lo cnieT ihe iob markei atler graduatkin, but

I'm iibMihrtolv le-mlic»l ol the direction this countrv is going

VkiiHis conipeiilum re.ilK will de->tuiv us all. in everv was

thai we cm be destnived. Isn't it lime to ch^vige yet'.'

StVkmi lliikmi ;.< •; < ollifrhm \.xtlumin\t

Students, not ATMs
As a public university, il is UMass's mission to pro-

vide an accessible, qualitv education to the |H.-ople ol

Massachusetts and bevond. Vet on our campus, the prin-

ciples ofeducaiiunal access and qualitv arc being ivplaced

with the principles of disciplinarv nianagcmcnt and

control. Now more than ever,

our campus Mishy LeiblUID i" '" "•"^' '""'''•'

of a transition

UMass and

between the old

the new I Mass.

Ihe question is: what will the new I Mass ItKik like."

In one vision, students move lifelessiv from one

overcrowded class to another; as thev walk between their

dining commons and their domi rooms, u do/cn surveil-

lance cameras record their everv movcmcni
Police pertiirm lull cavitv searches belore students

are allowed to enter their dorms, liquor is prohibited on

University propertv and all on-campus housing is seg-

regated bv academic class (freshman-onl>. sophomore-

only, etc.) and bv s(Kio-economic class.

In this vision, students arc required lo i.ikc at least

two online classes per semester in order lo inasimize
prohi and resource elliciencv." and suidcius miisi take

standardized exit exams hetiire receiving their diplomas.

Hut there is also an alternate vision In ihis vision,

campus resources are revitalized; a voung. energetic,

diverse and creative faculiv is hired across .ill ilie depart-

ments on campus ( ultural centers and lounges arc rclur-

bished. Ihe librarv is lullv funded, supi^ort services and

academic certificate programs are rev lUilized. and like

all other qualitv schiKils in the area I Mass classe-s .ire

worth four credits each.

In this vision, student orgaiuzations are pruniiized

and given the resources, power and inde|X-i»dence needed

to run trulv student-initiated events and programs. I heic

is no need to have peilice patrol our donns, since sludenis

are respected, trusted and viewed as a vital part \\i the

I niversitv communiiv

luition and lees are* slowlv abolished as iiale and

federal governments invest in public ^cIiihiK sutli .is

These policies emanate from a philoso-

phy that places more emphasis on our

discipline and our pocketbooks than

our education,

L'Mass; the endless drive lo proiii Ihmii oui eUus.iiion

shrivels and withers awa> Mudents giadiiaie lei-lmu ,i

sense of pride, lespe-ei and hope not die.uli

ing entrance inio the job market that hinge-

produced degree.

Judging tiom the administration's new polmcs. ii i-

clear which visiim thev share lor the new I Mass. and it

ain't Ihe latter

Fvidenee t>f this abounds. Jusl re'centlv. mir Vice

Chancelkir niandaie-d that police patrol tlx- haIN in our

dorms an unpreve-eknteil re-qiie'-'l willi t iIisisIiihi- sel

ol possible consequence-s

Last Fridav. while inv Inend u.i- puitniu up llvci^

in StHilhwesl. a police otficer that w.is iommi; iIic Ii.iIK

smelled inariiuana ^^loke Ihe oIIkc; .i(iiii>-.k licit iIk

suspect room and demantkd entraiKc, siiiiig iIh; miicII

of marijuana as probable C4Mise that wtmkJ legiliinaie

scarching the student's room Net. al what point diV. ilic

potential protection provided bv iIkm.- olluei- oui.^euli

the Uiss of privacv in ihii donns '

Similarlv. acctirding to tlx- new. sirieter jleolh>l poli-

cies, a majoniv ol our campus is likelv liaNe Uw pdiev

intraciion if 1 happen to use an old wine lug !
•

'

'
'

drinking water, or if I have a Ik'irut table in

can be wntlen up in violation . a).

Ihese developments are i > an adRimistr,i-

IKWI thai IS eiK'niaching i<n our stxial live's and oiii

pnvacv Ihese policies emanate from a pii.i..^. n.

that places m«irc emphasis on our diNCipliiiL

p«K'kelNxiks than our education In the laec '' I'u -c

peilicies. we must remember that the future ol • M.i-v

is still unwniien. We still have a choice belw

two visions

In my vision of the new I Mass. I see a dive-rse.

active and engaged campus thai shares a sense- i>t

communitv and purpose I see a eanipus that pui- i-

utmost emphasis on students. leachciN :

a campus that has high-qualitv scrvtvv^

resources, thanks lo increased stale and icderai lumt-

ing

I see a university thai is afltirdabic ai>d acvcssibk

to all who want lo attend I see a u

student government and olhei Jet.

on campus trulv have the p»iwei and c

aet as decision-making NhIic's I see a w

bv Ihe students and vvorkcrs: I see an alive and vibrant

I MasN run from the bottom up

The time has come to push lor a cle-ar. K
of the new UMass that we want, while ^

cncro.ichmenls on our rights and working '

diaie, realistic gams im c.impus >et without a two-

pronged siralegv that deals with both tlx- little and

the big issues on campus, we will nuke Imle leewav

in our efliiris to bring about a o '

respects our pnvaev and treats un ,

suspects or MMs
So lets build on our vision of ilw new I Mass jnd

move cwto ihe next step let's p&s\\ on the little

issues, but let's not I'orgel aKnit Ihe big i>\ue« I »n .i^

soon as we withdraw fmm the deb;itc aNiul the li.u.u

of the new I Mass, a new I M.iss will lij\

,

and it's a sure bet ihal ihii* I Mass will reah.

mer vision and not the lalle-r S»i here's to er

all the issues wnh chutzp.ih i- '
^'

,

to i>ur V ision oi the new I \l.i

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
MORE DEATHS DCES
NOT EQUALWORSE

AAbt needing Ben C>ity's artde that cnrnpsred atorton to

the HolocausL I felt a gieat dBanninlTieni at otr educatton

system. It made me very sad to dncMer that our schocte

did not do an adequate job at errvihaaizjng the honcirs of tie

Holocaust to yarig sludenis. ^^ later giuw i^ and cofTpare

K to issues ttiat are tar from ever becoming renxlBty as

iTunslxjus

Ey«n kx someone who is artkhone when I oomes to

abortion, how can you suggest that t« tsrminalton of a

prwnancy (the so caled "Ameitan Hotocaust" aooordhg

to DulV) s "undeniably worse than the nxider of rnfans of

human beings with established lives and tarries? \^^ a

motierwho makes the deoson to get an abortion welQ into a

sanllary dnic. in her choce of dothes. maybe wtti a friend or

a partrier tor emotional sii|3port, iBoenfly MdoMed motas in

the Holocaust stood r tie fltiy sleeis naked and dtoaoed

alter being raped by Nazi solders and watehed as therwbies

were ferdify taken away fiom them, only so their skins coukj

later be turned Into buttons and their fats into soaps (that is, if

the fto doctors decided not to do inhumane experiments on

tiemfiret)

Duffy's mam argument nests on the numencal value twt

rmre fetuses died than people during the Holocaust, bU he

does not ackncwiedge the rtianner in v^iich peopte dtod and

twelfectithadontierfamiesandfnenc^ 1R) hn. decti is

dBrtvandahghermrtersautomaticalyvwDoe neganjfess

ofthe mviy otier factors nvoKied

I am glad t«t many peopte out there are not as or«-

tradiad as fis ooiurmist V^ie it s one thing to present an

anlktiorlion opnion article. ( is a \^iole other to try to compare

It to such a hetoncaly scarmg event that demonstated some
of the most rhumane. gruesome actons that human beings

are capabte of oommiOing to members of ther own species

I waid hope l«t someone that cuienBy ngsdes next to

a Hotocaust mermriat would appreoate tie magntije d flie

wert not pul quotes »ivay ftom it (out of oontext). as Ouify

M. to compare I to a tar less terrible modem oortoversy

Comparisons such as tiese are demeaning to tie Hotocast

and are degradng to people who relate to 1

\Miie I am certain tot more than anytmg Duffy's an
was mainly to get a leacion out of people with he confiover^

and inaocurate comparison I suggest t^a he research tie

inks between tie two more doeely and realize tial ttiefB 6 a

naason w*iy, as he states, German children feel [shame] when

tiey team about tie Holocaust.

f^erhaps it vtcxJd be best if Duffy |U5t stayed at tie location

in \^*iich he B studying abitiad That way he ooukj vBit tie Gurs

memorial some more, and keep his lepignant personality out

c< tiis oourHry for a Rte longer

RenanaGreenbeig

UMassstudent
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It's teatim e, and Belle and Sebastian po
IKRo-sKkihmv and charming, and ir vou arc, Wiih the Arab Strao." lor which tlnUh^-i ....... ki . ClU Ro-N Kmhm \

K.M' .III KllM'l K StWsl'M'l K.^

When Belle and Sebastian
emerged a decade ago. the

Sc»iti>h seven-piece instant-

Iv built u cult tollovving bused
II what it didnt do. Ihc band

Uidn't conduct interviews, pose
lor puhlicits photos or embark
on proper tours.

I hose idiosvncrasies cou-
pled with leader Stuart Murdochs
insular. wr> l>rics proved to be
polun/ing. Detractors branded
Helle and Sebastian's music as

the soundtrack lor tea-sipping.

poetr> -reading shut-ins. while
tans passionateK declared the

band the most important ot its ilk

since the Smiths.

I itile b\ little, though. Helle

and Sebastian ha\e dropped all

those precious affectations and.
in the priness. become almost
"normal The group's currenih
on the road promoting album

"The Life Pursuit. ' on a

largel> sold-out tour.

I ead guitarist and vocal-
ist Stc\ic Jackson understands
''m! -1 hk toMowers prefer the

^^•lKl^h^. lU'lIc .Hid

'I i>ld

"Hut being shambolic isn't

something vou can contrive."
He said during a phone inter-

1* Irom his home in Glasgow.
iiland "Mavbc some groups
but the iron> is that we were

vjvs Irving to get it together
u can't forever be innocent

and charming, and if vou
Nou're faking it.

"As a collective, we've been
going deeper into our influences

and showing different sides of

ourselves. And we're getting

better because of it."

Indeed. The I ife Pursuit" is

the most ambitious and colorfu

Belle and Sebastian album to

date, with the band's trademark
gentle folk ( "Dress I p in ^ou."
"Morningion Crescent") bump-
ing up against neo glam rock

("U hite C ollar Bi>v." "
I he Blues

Are Still Blue") and some of the

liveliest pop songs of their career

("Sukie in the Ciravevard." ""We

Are the Sleepv heads") Man>
critics have righifullv dubbed it

Belle and Sebastian's best efTort

since l'*''6's "If Voure Keeling

Sinister," the band's public debut

(following the limited-edition

"Tigermilk")

""It's m> dream that it sounds
like someone's first album, not

their seventh." Jackson said.

"It's got a sense of purpose,

enthusiasm and vibrancv that,

for me. we've been lacking since

ligermilk ' I'm not saving the

other l(» >l.^l^ ot wt.rk was bad,

but I get a real bu// out of us

now

"The I ife Pursuit" also feels

like the most finelv integrat-

ed collaborative efftirt from a

band that was miliallv Stuart

Murdoch's mouthpiece Murdoch
first started making steps toward
democracv w nh I ^*iK\ " The Bov

V\ ith the Arab Strap," for which
Jackson wrote one of the band's
hidden gems, "Seymour Stein."

"Stuart was insisting (we con-
tribute songs), which I thought
was a prettv disastrous idea."

Jackson said. "'The first couple
of records were ver> self-con-

tained worlds with a style that

was all their own. It struck me
as being insane to muddle what
was so distinctive in the first

place I thought there would be
a decline in quality. And I think

there was."

Jackson is talking about
2000's patchy "Fold Your Hands
Child. Vou Walk I. ike a Peasant."

his least favorite record: "It was
very misconceived, and I had
such a miserable lime making
it"

The bland 200: follow-up
didn't help matters n con-
tained music written for, but

largely not used in. the film

"Storylelling
"

A major rethink was clearly

in order. That's what happened
with 2003 s "Dear Catastrophe
Waitress." for which the band
hired big-name producer Irevor

Horn t\es. Seal, latui And the

popular thinking at the time sug-

gested Murdoch had reasserted

control over Ihc band.

"Actually, it's just the oppo-
site." said Jackson. "Stuart is

still the main guy, obviously,
but he now draws more from the

group than ever. In the old day s.

people would come in with their

finished songs. Now, everyone
n the group contributes ideas

a chord sequence or u riff or a

rhvthm or anything."

lor 'I he I ife Pursuit." the
band pulled in another famous
producer, lony lloffer (Beck.
Air. the I hrills) and allowed him
an unprecedented level of con-
trol

"We did pre-production for

the first time," Jackson said. "He
listened to the songs and made
suggestions on structure and
other things. Were such control

freaks, we never let anyone hear

anything in the past. But when
we recorded, we were prepared

we tried really hard to nail

every part, every vocal, every
guitar And I think that lends it a

certain urgency."

Of course, all of this talk of
newfound professionalism sure-
ly sounds like heresy to all those

tea-sipping, poetry -reading shut-

ins.

Again. Jackson gets it

"If \ u 'iki i!ie early stuff.

.^""'i bought it and
paid liM M M,; 1 1 \,iu don't dig
us now. I iuidll\ understand

"But Ms like that first energy
ol a relationship. You can't have
vour first kiss again. Being in

a band for 10 years, you can't

keep doing the same thing over
and over again lo me, there's

a real joyful feeling about what
we're doing now. and I'm hoping
people see that and react to it

"

l-»

Art Garfunkel more reconciled with his past than ever before
U. II.. tl'...» th.. rr...l.ll.. «_J 1 . - . .

*
Bv Bin WtNtB

Ihi v>nAv.t; i:. H NT» Rfutsiid

It's the morning after the

(Hears, and as he answers the

phone ,it his Manhattan office

ind (.racks a complimentary
oke about mv promptness Art

' uufunkel laughs, then inexpli-

,ibly announces. "I'm in one of

hose mo«>ds."

What that mood is. he never

nakes clear, though the philo-

"phiciil performer with a repula-

"in tor not suffering fools seems
t.ir more playful than prickly

^w ' that's a dangcr^'ll^ opening
,r. ment

l!'- been two years since

'^imon & Ciarfunkcl reunited not

T another Central Park one-
11 bill for an acclaimed, high-

I rrolltable tour Vieanwhile.
'iirhinkel. 64. hasn't issued
in> thing new since 2002s well-

1^ 1 ed "Everything Waits lo

He Noticed." his first solo set lo

•port self-penned lyrics

So that begs the quesiion lusi

what will he perform?

I urns out he iu5t compiled
a sel list of about 16 songs. "I

do keep the famous hits in the

1 « because I don't want to he
.". iind ditTicult I play down

the middle And I love to sing

Bridge f)ver Iroubled W.Ui
and Scarfxirough I air.

'

Hut the trick is to mil le.m ^ ,

mtah on the past, because I have
made II solo alburns" Indeed,
he's f^^ard at work on the ITih.

whieh he describes as "pretty

creamy It'll be a lovers album.

I
fori late-night dancing Nothing

esoteric aNiut it."

As \,ni niighl cspect. given
the current trend, it will find
(larlunkel dipping into the Great
American Songbook "These ele-

gant oldies are lo music what
Fred Astaire is to lllm rich in

entertainment
"

Don't accuse him of lump-
ing on Rod Siewaris bandwag.m.
however. All along darfunkel has
included st mdards on his albums,
one of his t u'L-esi hits, of course
was hi. ,

,t I onii 11,,^.

Fyes lot 1 ,ii trom I975's lop
10 album Breakaway" which
was produced by Richard Perry,

who has been re-enlistcd for

Garfunkel's latest project

Incidentallv. 1975 was the

same year SAG regrouped for

their last hit. My I ittic lown
"

.As has so ollen been the east-

where Garfunkel yocs. mu-,n.

from or questions ahiMit Simon

aren't far behind

I ike this one: Did the
s&G reunion tour overshadow
Garfunkel's last album, seeing as

one was launched soon after the

other came out'!'

"Perhaps. I don't know.' he
says resignedly "Its a dangerous
thought, because the next one is:

Was It calculated by Pauls man-
ager to snulT out my moment in

the sun
'"

I>oubtliil. seeing as "that lour

came out of the fact that the

Grammy s chose to honor Paul
and Artie for a lifetime achieve-
ment, and that experience of me
and Paul getting together [to per-
form at the ceremony) was much
like fun and games in junior high
school."

F or once, (iarfunkel notes, the
duo spent a prolonged period of
time together without feuding
"It was a very easy, talented Paul
Simon thai I just dealt with. He's
had three kids in the last decade.
and he's a very benign papa."

Garfunkel. too In addition to
raising son James. |S. the singer
and his wife welcomed a baby.
Beau, six months ago "So I've
undergone a similar I won't
use the word 'mellowing.' bui
I'm easier to take"

Art Garfunkel, one of the most influential folk performerx, will be makioK a comeback with »
f»ew »olo allMim.
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Finding that special someone: an everyday college struggle

Lovers Only

Hannah Drake

Nhesavs: Nou
l^iiovv you're

atttaclive You
^•now you're
not one of those

cra/y girls that

mivs always
complain about.

Basically, you
know you're a

great catch. So
why can't you find a ginid guv in

college'.'

In my esperience. finding a
good guy ai I Mass isn't too
hard. Finding a good guy who's
going to want what you want, not
have other girls on his mind or
some serious baggage from some
ex-lover is next to impossible.

We seem to have a perspec-
tive that finding a boyfriend, if

you want one. should be simple
you like him, he likes you.

you both aren I into random
hooking up so you make a com-
mitment, But Usually in college
It goes like this: you like him,
but he likes you and his e\ who
goes to school 100 miles awav.
plus he thinks the freshman girls

are very cule. and then he's not
sure how serious he really wants
to be AnJ iliiv is v\iiti I u. „.,(••

guy.

I hen vol/ ii lu.ii guys com-

plaining about how gills always

go for jerks. Well, jerks are more
confident, know how lo make
conversation vvith a girl and
know what to say they've

got game. They go in for the

kill, then they don't want you
anymore because il's on lo the

next. In a lot of ways, il's sim-

pler. And admit it. girls, we like

the chase almost as much as we
like whining about why this guy
(who, incideiilally. we do know
is a jerk) is being a jerk.

Now here's the kicker. Guys
all consider themselves "good"
guys. No guy considers himself a

jerk alihough he'll dcllniicly

know when he's been a jerk in

the past, but only in retrospect,

lake, lor example, a great friend

of mine He claims he kind of
wants a giill'ricnd, but knows
as soon as a girl gets close he
finds faults and bails, lies a

sweetheart lo mc and would be

lo any girl who he eventually

settles down with, but is pretty

much caught up in the college

dating game for the time being.

He's constantly asking himself
if this is the best he could get.

and then convincing himself it's

not He doesn't think he's a jeik,

and he's not he's <mc ol the

sweetest guys I know llow a

girl is going to reach the sweet

guy is beyond me He also says

he has to act like a confident jerk

to get a girl's attention. And he
claims, like many guys do, to be

a simple guy. (iuys: you're way
more complicated than us. and

your complications arc furthered

by the fact that you think you're

simple.

So why can't you find a good
guy'.' Chances are you already

have, but there are about 10

other factors ihat aren't making
things as simple as they should

be, so he may look like a jerk.

And let's face it. you're not

going lo settle lor some cat who
can't score - so it's not as easy

to bag him as you would like, if

you think he's a cutie, other girls

will, too Basically, I've learned

that in college there are a lot of

good guys but most of them
are cuughl up in the game and
the college experience so they 're

tinged vvith jerkiness. Don't lose

hope; just realize what you're

dealing with.

lie says: I'm a gt>od-took-

ing guy at I Mass. I'm thinking

about three different girls. My
plan for this upcoming Monday,
Wednesday and Friday is to get lo

know that cule girl that sits near

me in mv biochemistry il.i-s

And if she doesn't show enough
interest, there's always that girl

in my physics class who's pretty

cute.

Not all guys are like this, but

a lot of us have become this way
due to how girls have treated

us. Why'.' Ihe girls I've been

nice to I'm cither no longer talk-

ing to or are missed opportunities

turned friends, (iuys, if you're

reading this you know exact-

ly what I'm talking about. So
i turned into the guy that is

interested in a girl for two weeks
and then moves on amazingly

enough, this type of confidence

and nonchalant attitude seem-
ingly hooks girls. That's why a

U)t of guys think girls are dumb.
So here's my main prob-

lem with the female element at

I Mass. Most of you have this

messed up image of what a nice

guy is. If he's nice, he can't

be good-looking, and if he's a

good-looking guy, he's got to be

a jerk. Fven Hannah is guilty of

this stereotype to some extent.

Recently we were talking about

it and she said, "Nice guys are

ugly most of the time. Sorry, but

I'm not ready to kiss an ugly

dude to get some roses."

Personally, I think girls who
think this way couldn't be more

wrong. I'm a good-looking guy,

and I used to be the nice, good-
looking guy, but since that didn't

work for me I am now the nice-

looking jerk who you're com-
plaining about lo your friends.

Face it, ladies, you've had a

large part in creating your own
situation.

And if you're one of those

girls who think they're the hot-

test thing at Ihe party and you
want a nice guy, then either

lose the altitude and learn some
humility, or stop complaining
about hooking up with the jerks.

.And as a good-looking guy, if

I say hi to you in one of my
classes, don't automatically

think you're just another girl to

me. W ith a little bit of effort on
you're part, maybe you're that

girl that this jerk has been look-

ing for to bring back the sweet
guy. I'm still skeptical, though;
it takes a lot to change once
bitten, twice shy.

Coaclusloa: Rob blames
girls for leaching guys that to

hold our attention, they need to

be jerks. Although I'd like to

tell him he's wrong, I know to

a certain degree, it's true. Just

like guys take us for granted,

we take them for granted some-
times, loo. And I know I used

to not like a guy if I thought he

was too nice — if a guy is too

easy lo gel, I couldn't see him

as that valuable a catch and

guys think the same way about

girls. (Unless, of course, he's

already tried really hard to gel

you, and then it's okay to cut him

some slack and show him that

you like him.) So girls, don't

think lhat guys don't care if you

don't return their calls or reject

them. They get just as hurt but

are almost guaranteed not to

show it they can't, that's not

manly. Imagine putting yourself

out there time after time they

are supposed lo approach, call.

IM, whatever we either reject

or accept. Imagine what it does

to go up to someone you think is

really cute risking rejection, then

getting rejected Now imagine

a lifetime of that same risk. Il's

no wonder some good-hearted

guys turn into cynical jerks But

Rob is right "Players only play

'cause they 're afraid to give their

hearts away" I've known sev-

eral guys who have made a com-
plete 180 once they ve found the

right girl "Once a jerk" does not

mean "alwas s a lerk

'Sopranos * still with the family 'Pretty' leaves readers craving more
tiy KtiLiiAU. .Mix

ti^.sHi iWn Si s(t 4 »^siii i »

miAfA, NV rhe toi iuik-

thai a new ii^ividi- of HB<)s "Ihe

SofwaiK*" aiivd was JurK' 201M At thai

tune, I was a «ni»* m high schi«»l. the

Red Sox were still cmvxf .md K»n
( ruiM.- was >aill a rvspcviabk- jii»r lhat

fx.ing said, II Is .mn/ini; ilm tfie casa of

the show rvtiK-mlx-axI what chaiacliT

they play IX-spiU- the kwig break, "IK-
Vipranos" aiumcvl Vtiday ni^ witli

one of the tvsj and iikisi slHvkii^ ejn-

vufcrsc-vcT

In uist yur only expoMae k> the

nulu t> dwxigh a'peulcd vt.-w«i^ i>l

"X 4*iy Ronuno. " "Ihe Stfraiios" ^ars

James Gaiidi>llini .ts lony Vipnino.

ksider ol a New Jets*.-* cnme lamily V*
(«iiydiies li«iy havelodealwitfihisinner

cnJc of itulHMUk iiudi m Chn^^iiiCT

iMk-hicI ImpcTkili). SiKi.1 (Sk-vcn \i«i

/anJtiatkl IUiIk- Wainiasi lony Sirxoi.

bm he .ilx 1 Ivis to wt»Ty jht^a his lamiiy.

iiKkidiiig Ills vMlet .aiiK-kiil die I .ik«i|.

tm mrture daighm Meadow (Jamie-

I yvn Sigkrl and his rvlx-lliius son A J.

(Rolvri IkT) ('omplk;;aing m,«ep. are

lony s iiKTvdiWy annoy ing sister Janicv

< \ida lunum)) and his I nek- JuiiKr

lUiminic C htancNc). tlv tcvhiucal hi»ss

of the- lamily wth* is dealing with sevetx-

bouts of AL^Kinwr's disc-jse ( Wy Dr

Melli dorraiiK' Itraiw). l(«iv s ihiTa-

pisL um hiHp him deal with ;ill ol his

pnif<lems

When we bsi saw "IHr Sofranos"

two y««N ago land it's ama/tng thai I

can atiMiilw ihisi. lony decided lo kill

C hnstophcTs h;uKe Adrkimu (Dre;i dc

\Uicx>) lor Uilkutg t«> ilw IcxK He alsi>

witnessed dw .imM i»l Jtrfmny Sack

(\ intvnt C irjuiau llie newly appmikxl

k-Jtdet of tin- nmsi |«nvcTtut New Nori

( Hy lamily I asl-hwwaid lo llus <<'asi«i

and (lin>4ophiT ««.vms lo led no ill

elleils after \dnaitna s death Johnny

Sack IS m pnson and IImI Icvuanlo

iFrank \ mcenit. (»ie of lorn s aienues.

is the mienm hc-.id ot New \ork, selling

up a pavjnous ivfjaKmship txtween iIk*

iwo tamilies ( In the taniily side, kw tfie

IMM tinv m tJie senev lc»iy s mamatse

•cents k< he jswig wcm aid lo pn>ve

Ihis l«»iv huvs t amK-la a brand-new

Porsche, limy also stubbornly ivlkses to

(XII I nek" JunKir in a nursing hooK-

OvcTall. the episiide is supitWy

aclcxL wntten and diavted (KUidollini

is near-perfixl ;is alvvayv c-s(xvially in

dealing with lony's stress Fakxi fiiw-

krssly infuses C amiela with pussive-

aggre^sive tendencies As I nek- JuiKr.

diianese iincv again stums vvliy he K

Ihc mm undenaied actor i«i the show

land my persiMvil favorite) His piwiniyal

ol JunHV *< a kmely. iBttrustvvorthy M
man is lie.inh«v-.iking

N«> discussion ol Sunday "s premiere

wouki Iv ctwnpkle without mentitmng

tfie last live mmuicN ^^w six ^sisons.

lony has had a Uanuhuous reUlMviship

witl) Juni>« IVsfule Jiamir's pki( to kill

himinseasidoiv. Kwiy nc'vernialuled

Dr Nk-lli sug)sM> tlui li«iy Jivs ms
want another famify memtvr to lute

him aflcT his nvky rvlakinship wrti his

nK^hct Withoit giving .mything away,

the rekakntshipculmiiiak-s m tlie stuxk-

ing and Moody end of the episode, which

equakxi ikucv W illis's r««n mustactie m
"16 likK-ks" i»i te "tfuiig> I iK-ver saw

coming" xiafe.

Bv LtANN SUUEN
K^SSAS St ATI- C OlII-t.tAN (fCxNsAs

STvrt U )

MANHATTAN. Kan. — It is

a story about sex. drugs, boys and

the unbreakable bond of friend-

ship.

Amanda Boyden's debut novel

"Pretty little Dirty" tells the tale

of two adolescent girls as they

stumble blindly through tfieir mid-

dle schiwl, high school and college

years, searching for their identi-

ties.

The story is told from the per-

spective of I isa Smith, who con-

siders herself to be a simple girl,

with a simple name, in a simple

lamily.

Her best friend is Celeste

Diamond, who I isa considers to

be perfect in every way. and more
interesting than she could ever be

Lisa and Celeste grew up

together in Kansas City, Mo , and

they were inseparable from the

day they met in the sixth grade.

For years they were known as the

good girls who got straight As and

excelled in everything they pur-

sued. Thai is, until they got bored

one summer
The girls decided they wanted

something difrerent What they

found was a world of sex. boys and

drugs that changed them forever

They $ot>n separated when they

went otT to college, but it didn't

take long for them to get back

together on the path of destruction

they started in high school

Although there is a forebod-

ing sense of doom throughout the

rwvel. it still doesn't prepare the

reader for the tragic and shocking

ending

When reading this novel, it is

t>est to plan ahead large blocks of
time to devote to it. tK'cause it so

engulhng you lose track of time

For me. it became an excellent pro-

crastination tmW I anticipated the

end ol my work day. so I could go

home and gel my lix ot the novel

Ihat remained at my bedside for

only a week.

Ihe intoxicating adventures of

I isa and C elesie are rudely inter-

rupted in between each chapter

with excerpts that are only vaguely

related to the novel, and seem to

ct)me out of nowhere I his inter-

ruption becomes especially frus-

trating during extremely lutvv pans

of the novel

Although there drc things that

are frustrating about the novel, ii

IS dehnilely one of the best btH>ks

I've read this year, and I am UN»k-

ing forward to more ol UoyJcn's

work

Professor Jeffrey Holmes wins big
Bv Davt VtASTm

V I iri.ixs C. >KiosrvMifsT

Within the past decade, music

has undergone some national abuse,

starling with the teen sensation

Hanson to the embarrassment of

Paul McCartney rapping with his

boy Jay-/ on the Grammy stage

ihis year Who would have thought

that Paul Md artney would become
a rapper ' His voice is as versatile as

they come, but that was a stretch.

Will there ever be a musical savior?

For Ihis world is in need of a savior.

By the way. Kanye does not fit die

credentials of a musical savior.

The fact is, a musical savior is

hard lo come by McCartney wu
close to assuming the role, until the

Grammy s

Even though the Grammys
lacked a savior this year, the award

itself IS a mark of high achievement

that IS coveted by most contem-

porary musicians JefTrey Holmes.

Director of Ja// and African

.American Studies in Ihe Department

of Music and Dance here at I Mass.

rightfully l(H>k home a Grammy
this year in the New Age category

Flolmes won the tirammy for his

performance on the Paul Winter

CtMisorl album "Silver Solstice."

iMi which he played keyboard The

record marks the 25th anniversary

of the ( onst>rt"s annual performanc-

es at St John the Divine in New
\ork t itv. called "W inter Solstice

"

Holmes is a man dedicated to his

music and his university At a cam-

pus this sm. many challenges arise

To name a few. "maintaining a

strong and thnving jazz program,

providing an invigorating environ-

ment and perhaps mostly making

sure that the student body ai large

realizes how great their peers per-

form.** says Holmes. Somehow,
Holmes made it possible to create a

healthy balance between his career,

his teaching and his family, ulti-

mately resulting in a wrc 1
1-deserved

Grammy win

Along with performing. Holmes
makes his students his priority They

have been nationally renowned in

Downbeat Maga/ine. where they

were competitively cited in categcv

ries such as best Jai2 Ensemble,

best Jazz Combo, best Vocal Jazz

Ensemble, besi Blues Pop Rock
Ensemble and more

A Grammy win must give a

shot to the ego. but not for JefTrey

Holmes. He stayed calm and cool

He saw the Grammy as an asset

to the University, not as a personal

triumph "The win has contribut-

ed lo the ongoing notoriety of the

Department of Music and Dance

and to the I'niversily It is the type

of award that has name recognition

to those in and out of the musi-

cal world." says Holmes Holmes
claims this award will not change

his attitude or affect his career in

anv wax.

As far as personal accomplish-

ments go. I lolmi-s has pfeniy under

his belt He plays drums with the

Amherst Jazz Orchestra, play s trum-

pet and piaiK) w iih his own big band,

plays lead and v>lo trtimpei with

the New England Ja// I nsembk
and travels the gk»be ti> perU»rm

Holmes fias had tfie chance to play

with some of the Ja// Greats, such

as Dizzy (iillespie. Max Roach.

Billy Taylor. Henry Mancini.

Sammy Davis Jr. I «iuis Bcll^m

and. of course, Paul Winter

In addition. Holmes has received

multiple ctimposition grants from

the NatitHial (nd<<wmenl f«<r the

Arts to write commissumed works

for ensembles and solo artists,

such as i mie Watts. Max Roach,

Yusef Laiecf, Doc Severinscn and

the Tommy Di>rsey Orchestra

The I niversity recently celebrated

Holmes's 25lh anniversary with tlw

Department of Music and Dance
Holmes says it was wiinderlul and

touching Die next 25 years for

Professiir Jeffrey Holmes remain a

humble request. "2* years of health

and creativity
"

Holmes. tlKnigh not a musical

savior, makes sell-sdcrifices everv-

day f(>r the promtMion ol music Iwrc

at I Mass He truly lives his life

based on the directitin M his music

His students are his numfier i»ne

pnority. like sheep to a shepherd

And this IS the siutl .i true musician

Is made I't
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UMass heads to Syracuse
LAX from page 12

aK'ui iliL- team I his lime around,

wilh K'lli icaiiis liaMrij; plavcil tivf

iiaiiio. the Mimitc\si>mcn have seen

somcrcallihii.iiKluiling the Orange's

epic battle \siih the Dannumlh Wig

lireeii earher this season, and ha\e a

more rounded sei'Uling report

Boldue alsi> has some eonhdenee

Iveause she used to pla\ lor Miller,

which means that unless she's

drasiicalK changed her ei>aehing

st> Ie she knows vshat ti' e\[xvt.

"I kiu>w I isa well." Holdue said

"Sontetimes I know what she's going

to do during the game V\e're as pre-

pared as we can he
"

I asi time the Mmutewoinen were

in the IXmie. the Orange needed a

lcigh-\nn /inimer goal with five

seconds left in regulation to topple

I Mass. 12-11. SI was ranked ninth

at the lime

like I Mass. the Orange have

luul a sudden impact from two fresh-

men oil to great starts and spots

this week on the Big Kasl Honor

Roll Kaihr\n Rowan currentK leads

Ssnicuse in pt>inls with Ih. while

Megan Mosenson is third on the

team w iih II points oH' nine goals

and tvso assists. Mosenson also leads

the team with 14 ground balls and 1

1

draw controls.

I he Orange have also had some
help from senior and graduate stu-

dent C'aitlvn Dragon, who is cur-

rentlv ninth all-time on SI "s carcvr-

points list and had the game-winning

goal with one second let\ in overtime

in Si's nail biter against Dartmouth

lo accommodate this attack,

change is needed, which is why
Rolduc has slated sophomore Kris.sv

Anderson as the starter Junior

Lauren Mel anhy was pulled from

net late in the tirst hall last weekend
against .Albanv in favor ol.Anderson,

and Boldue was impressed enough

bv the long Island native to keep her

in the rest of the game, which they

v^on 1 1 - 1 on a late goal by Mely nda

Zv*ick,

"Krissy. she's full of flair out

there." Btilduc said. "If >ou ever see

her play, she's a big kid, she comes

up with saves that you kind of ques-

tion like, 'Movv did she ever save

that?' She's calm in there, and I think

she's gi>ing to do great
"

UM outfielders must
make up for big loss

The .MinutewonKi) I.H>k to kiI hack to .ScV lodav, but thiv will need
ti> t)vvrci»nu- national >-K>wer Svracust-, which ix rankixl No. 1 i thi* week.

BASEBALL from page 12

UMass will be sophomore Ryan
Franczek, who is currently riding an

1
1 -game hitting streak, He will bat

third for the Minuteman offense.

Outfield

L Mass's outfield will have a big

hole lo fill with the loss of Twomley.

Leading the Minutemen in center

field will be senior Derrick Durepo.

who will also be the team's lead-

ofV man for the foreseeable future.

Durepo missed 19 games due to

injurv in 2005. hitting .250 with four

doubles and 1 1 RBI. and is ready to

have a big year.

In lefi field will be junior Bill

Rankin, while competing for the Job

in nght field is junior Travis Munscy
and freshman Joe Cotone.

Catcher

Sophomore Bryan Garrity will

be the team's No. 1 man behind the

plate and will be backed up by junior

Frank McPherson, who missed most

of 2005 due to injury. Garrity started

44 games last season and was out-

standing defensively, leading the

team with a .985 fielding percent-

age.

While McPherson has started the

season due to some injury issues

with Garrity, Stone believes thai

Garrity will eventually be back at

the top spot.

Pitching

Stone believes that this year's

entire pitching staff is more balanced

and much improved.

'K)n the mound, it appears that

we have more strength throughout

the start", as opposed to just having

one horse like we had last year in

Matt Torra." Stone said. "Obviously,

we didn't have many people who
did much after that, so hopefiilly

we'll have other people who can

contribute."

Juniors Chris Lloyd and Rory

McDonald will lead the starting rota-

tion, while senior David Sullivan

will anchor the bullpen, with some
appearances by Adamski as well.

Gray buildings, Dacko looking for improvements
strange bananas ~
in Cincinnati

GREENFIELD ^om page 12

II was |K>uring ram v> I decided lo take a laxi because I

didn'i wani lo walk into the arena stiaked I giH into the

^ah. told the driver where I was going, and he gave me
lip ittuis the censored version! aK>ut the sht»n distance

of the ride and the insulticient funding he would receive

I gave him a 2tH)-pertent tip lo shut him up.

Positives

llairiimi- UMHvt — The halftime shows were co«n-

pkielv onginal I had never seen onvthing like ihem
One act had dogs catching Irisbees with acrobatic jumps

and leaps aikKher had about 20 kids lumping rope like

N'vers and doing cra/y stunts with ihem. It was more
entertaining ihan the games

( rnMrhc* — Ihe A-I(i might mn have the best

teams, but they won't be down lor Umg with all of the

laknied coaches in the conference Sainl Ji»seph'» Phil

Manelli Temple s Jolm ("hanev (though now retired).

( lU s Karl Hobhs. .Xavjer's Sean Miller. Kh<ide Islands

m Baron and <'hark)tte"s B«»bby lut/ .ire the hcasy

tiers t hanev. lut/ and Marlelli have made M A.A

Iftjmamcni appearances almost routine !«< ihcir pn>-

grams I his scast>n. only two \\0 teams received the

mid kn the N( A \'s. but yxm entxigh these great basket-

ball minds will turn things anHind md the A- \0 will he a

c«Hifefvnce to be nfckoned with Both Miller and Marlelli

have advanced lo the i lite i ighi in recent years, and this

m«di«»cre seas«in will mnh) be foug/Men wlien they bring

in Mime talented recruiting ciancL

Personal issues

I hi% IS .iiy whining aK»ul the treatment of Ihe media
in L S Bank AretM It s selhsh. I know, but I have lo

gel it off my chnt.

BathrooM* — There was only o«e bathroom for all

"I the rep<>ners and loumalists in the building' ( suaily

there was a line of five i>r six pe<»ple clogging the walk-

ways because everyone needed to use the bathroom
at halftime For th«.ise of us who didn't want lo wait
there were pori-o-potties outside and around the comer

next to the propane tanks Thais inexcusable If

you're going to serve hundreds ol Pepsis and A(fua(inas

to us. then there needs to be a better bathriKim system
F«Mid — The hxid situation wasn't much better

(Inly two limes during the day could v»hi get real

f«wtd. and that was during some of the games so people
ciHjIdn I get lo it in lime h>r the rest ol the day it was
prrt/els. p«>pci>m. chips and. the cursehall of the tour-

nament, bananas

Bad teats — Ml ol the student newspapers gol

scats right next to the band Not only did we have to

deal with loud and obnoxious band members, bul Ihe

noise gave me a live-star headache hv the end of the

day

iMlcrncl — lor all of the writers who tell like hav
ing a stress-related heart attack, the wireless internet
in the arena was spottv at best So trying to c-mail a
linishcd story before a fasi-approaching deadline was
like running to catch a bus before it lakes off.

PICARO from page 12

committed lo being a better team Ihan Ihev were in

200^-06

"N^e have Ihe nucleus ui a wiiinu leani return-

ing." (Mass coach Marnie Dacko said. "Right
now. the future is as good as they want lo put the

lime in. We're giving them three weeks off. and
we're coming back and doing a lot of condition-

ing, and gelling them m great shape Nou might
calegori/c it as boot camp,"

Uhilc yt>u probably won't be seeing ihe

Minutewomen run by Ihe ( ampus t enter wearing
army fatigues, you will be seeing a majority ol

the team ct<ming back to suil up lor the Maroon
and Uhiie again next season I Mass will only be
losing three players in p»tint guard Katie Nelson,

guard Ashley Sharpion and center Patrycja Ciulak

Uith the three seniors graduating, the p«>ini

guard position will undoubtedly K* up foi grabs

and open lor anyone in take, even for one of

I Mass's top incoming freshman, point k-iiard Kini

Benton

"It's an open di»oi right now. D,j..k.. -jid

"I he point guard mentality still has in be a

learned behavior Sakcra (V«ning| has the speed

defensively She has lo clearly get in better shape
physically and mentally Kavlic r*«chiavella) has

an outstanding shot She has to gel higgcr. faster

and stronger Kim Benton, who is coming in as a

freshman next year, is a terrific point guard and
has all the intangibles So these two kids here have
to work hard because Kim is coming in. and she

is going lo be in great shape Kalie is going to be

missed for the way she moves the hall, but |Voung
and Schiavctla) certainty should have learned Irom

that
"

The Minutewomen will be in pretty good shape
other than ihal. especially with the likes of sopho-
mores Pam Rosanio and Kale Mills being back in

the fold for next season Mills and Rosanio were
named to the second-team all-conference squad
two weeks ago. and will continue to be the cata-

lysts of the Minutewomen offense in 2006-07.

Along with Mills and Rosanio. the lalham
sisters will also be back to help improve this team
iiexi year Junior lamara Tatham will be heading
into her final stint with I' Mass, while sophomore
Alisha Tatham will only be playing in her third

season for the Maroon and Vi hue.

Ihiise four will comprise for Ihe backbone
>>l the returning players next season and will be

looked lo provide some much needed leadership

and experience on bolh ends of the lloor.

"I his year, in many games, it was inexcusable

for us to come out and not be prepared to play Ihe

game." Dacko said "Athlete lor athlete. I would
put our players up against anybinly in the confer-

ence S«>. the mental set has to be tougher with the

returning players, and that's what we're kK>king to

change
"'

I Mass will he looking lo make some changes
in multiple places, but maybe the most important

changes wt>uld be preventing the number of turn-

overs that It had this past season and winning the

gann-s ihai they are supposed to

•\\e can't ^\ilo\^ Ihe ball out of bounds." Dacko
«a]d "\^e can't throw the ball away We realty have
to work on our ball handling skills because all Ihe

guards returning don't have a lot of game minutes.

We need to be able to take care of the ball, and we
need to l>e able lo put away a team when we have

a lead We need to come out consislentty on an
everyday basis and play hard We want to be the

team thats beating everybody on hustle points."

Dacko stressed Ihe word "hustle" many times

this season, and it is an aspect of I'Mass's game that

will be driven into the brains of every athlete who
suits up under her watch.

The Minutewomen will have to find a new iden-

tity next season, but if some of Dacko's dark horses

can step it up next season, they will be in pretty

good shape come November.

"t would like to see Whitney McDonald get a

spark," Dacko said. "And I would tike to see her just

have a consistent mindset, day in and day out, not

get down on herself, take responsibility and make a

difference in this program from a post position She
had it early; she lost it to Patrycja, and she never

really fought lo get it back

**l would also like to see somebody like Siefanie

Gerardol come in and sh(H>t Ihe lights out We've
got to re-vamp her shot. She's gol to get a much
quicker release, and she's got to handle the ball

because she is certainly capable of putting up a lot

of numbers
"

I Mass wilt be an exciting team to watch next

season. And with the progression of players like

Rosanio. Mitts. lamara Tatham. Alisha Tatham and
Gerardol. this group has all the makings of being

one of Ihe upper echelon teams in the \\0 m 2tK)6-

07, and Dacko could not agree more.

"I think we're going to be able lo build on Ihis

team and really make a difference next year," Dacko
said "I'm tcH>king for cvervinidy I want everybody

lo just make more of a ciAicertcd effort to help the

direction of our program We don't want to get on
Ihe fliHir. and lose lo teams we're supposed lo heat.

We want to be in with the better teams that we're

supposed lo lose to on paper, and we need to put

people away. We don't wani lo just get in the louma-

meni. We want lo win the tournament
"

Dunny PicarJ is a ColUgian columHltt.

Culpepper and Brees on the move
Bv t>Wt (m)|1II4Hi.

Two «ar quartatacks fauni new hemes cm Tuestfe^.

and two biienied bul tniiNcsome recieisers wcni on the tipen

market

Daume ( ul|XTfvr landed in Miami and Diew (trevs in

New Orleans, a tirw hours lvl«»v lemHI Owens was nrkased

by Philadelphia and Kcy>hawn JtihRstm was cut by IMiw>

Torthel,agk-s. [xining wavs with (Keens was inc*vitable Hui

the t owhiivs' move was uivspcvled .«id is smv to luel specii-

laitiin that Owens couki be hciidcd to ttx-t owNivs, whcTche

coukl never have cxwxisted with JohriMVi. sometunes duhbed

"Nle-shawn."

Ihe quartcthocks playcxl olTeach i«hcT

Brees. who had bec-n constdcnng Mi,irii .mii New
Orlcans.agn.'cdtoasix-yearik-al with iIk Saints sUiriK atlcT

the Mkings traded ( ulpepper lo Ihe Diii|ilnns hir what w.is

refxwtcd as a scvtwHl-nnind pick Ikiwever. Biw>' agent, limi

( ondon, said his client had Iven leaning toward the Saints in

the last two days

N«< only dkl thi* liike the two expcnenccd tJBs ofl the

market \xlt it raised aik4iKi quesiKni d<vs New Orteuis

daiigk' the stvomi jiick in the dralt tor teams scc-king S<xithtTn

( atifomia quincrKick M;iit I eitviUl ' Aanm Bnxiks. the

Siiiiiv qikuicrHick lor the past live ye:ijv. is likely U> K'

FvksMxL adding another quanerhack who still has si«ne vafcx

h) the maiicl

B«4h ( ulpvpfXT and Brees are uming ofTmaKK- injuries.

Bnecs. a standout kn the durgers the \xi two seascVB.

intuaxl his thniwmg shuukJer in the team's hnal game last

sesison and underwent surgery He has said ttM he expects

l«iiir iv five monihs of recovery but doesn't anticipaie any

kaig-lenn cllecls

Ihe Saints will pay ban SdO miltitvi over six yean, SIO

millMm guarantcvd.

( ulpeppcT ihia-w just six tixichdowns and had 12 inier-

cep'"*i"> last •<'aM>n, play ing just scvni games hct<»r he tiwe

ilwvc ligainciiis in his krKx* fhe IX>lphias declined to confirm

the deal although ttie Vikings announced it

'°\nv thing we do is contingent on a player passing a

nKxiiciil exam." Miami spokesman Harvey (iicene said

Xnother vcieian qiiancrbtick. Jon Kitna. is going to

IXiniit. acc«iidir^ to his agent Michael Moye. Kitna hacked

up ( arxwi Palmer in Cincinnali k* two years aHer being

nained llie NTt "s comehack player of Ihe year m 200.A, his

hrsi scasin w ith the Bengals and his only iwie as a starter w ith

Ihem

Then tfiere were the receivers Owens and Johnson were

partly a-sponsible tiir a clause in the new labor agreement that

prcvcTits teams from benching players by deaciivating them

ll fifsi happened with Johnsivi m Tampa Bay m 2(K)3.

when ctMch Jon (iruden deacttvahxl him fiv l)ie final six

ganes fiv disciplinary reastvis Ihe I agks did the same lad

reason witfi Owens, suspending him tinr iMT pnok ilM
deactivadng or "Keyshawning" him.

Owens' nkaae was timed so that the F.agles awM avoid

paying him a $5 millkm nvDa bonus due Wednesday In addi-

twn Ui Dallas. Denser. Kansas C ity and Miami are said to Iv

In other moves Wednesday

:

In additkwi lo agnaemg tu terms with Kitna. DetnM iv>

signed defensive end Kalimba I dwards and kkk felumcr

l-ddic Drummcwid lo five-year deals

-Former New England wide receiver David C livens signed

wiih Tennessee. Givertv, who had a career-high 59 calchcs last

season, has seven tiuchdiAVTis in the (xistseaMWi a high

lir New TnglarxJ The Fitaas als«) signed \'i-ycar-okl Kevin

Mawae, the slx-time Pto Bowl oexta who was (^ by the New
YoiV Jets last month.

Mike WHtiamv the fixa«i overall pick in the 2002 ckaH

was signed by Jack.sonvilk: The .ViO-pound oflensive Imanan

was cut by But^i aHcr Iving a mai«ir disappoinlmenL

Philadelphia signed tivmer Bengal Man Schobd lo hack

i^ LJ Smith at tight end Sch(4iel caught ^) pnvsc-s far 9J8

yards and nine to^lchdowr^ in tinir seasons with the Ikngalv

The experience that lasts a lifetime

YMCA Camp Norwich is seeking positive

role models who want to spend their

summer in an active outdoor setting

working with children. We're hiring (}roup

Counselors, Lifeguards, and Unit Leaders,

as well as instructors for Arts & Crafts,

Nature Study, Athletics, Drama be Music,

and Boating.

For a staff application, email:

Kelly.Benkert#hrymca.org

STUDENT
DISCOUNT!
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! RENTAL FOR TWO I
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I
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41 i'58".00O0 • n West St. Northampton • www.eastheaven.com

FRUSTRATED?
PUZZLED?

DO YOU HAVE:

A irade dispute?
D

TuclMr, roofflate or lob concerns?

Billing problems?

..jr any other University related problems?

THE OMBUDS OFFICE CAN HELP
(confident (ally, of course)

Students, faculty, and staff' arc all welcome

823 Campus Center

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Telephone: 413 - 545 - 0867
fax: 413 - 545 - 9720
e-mail: ombuds@ombuds.uinass.cdu
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HAPPV ST. PATRICK'S DAV!
Hunr\ UroMn, MoKun

$2.U0 x pint / V6.50 a pitcher

I ( >NUii n : PHOMO p/umr, uvE MUSK
\\^^ ^S omZAfATICYANKCELTBANO

(COME EARLY! SI S COVEiM)

'
'<

' GIANT ST. PATmors day party
UVE NOSH SEISIUN

SAI SPANOLHHl tWCOVM)

m XoiiK I'arly /jkf You re Irish!

"

p i
413-548-6900 | wwwthfharp.net

m 163 Siirultrlund Rd N Amherst
Ei just north ol the cipurtments
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UMass

Yoga
Mid Semester Special!

Half-price packages!
1 class per vveek $40

2 Classes per week $7S
jm(tU»ra<nitnklf1f 7006

Classes in Boyden 10

Mon WjO

Powe' voja

12 30 - 1 45 3n

Yogi lor MauMon
ZOOaiSpm

Tmt fThurs

1 U0/i5?m
400-515 pm

2 30 -345 pen

Drop In Anytim* Only SIO!

EiptntTKt for yourMlf

th« (tatt of r*(Mtd uMil-tMtng

that yoga has to offar

For more info:

Campus Recieabon Boyden 215

545-0022 » www umass edu/unwn

(
tani

HOROSCOPES
Two Dudes

iHt&AFTAir
I mOUUPHT PO KKRt

/

LOCI'. OH IHE

wncmsipc.

POUWVOUftTHE

\

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan 2o-feb. is

You are looking for love in all the wft)ng

places.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Whatever you do, don't use a purple

pen today.

aries mar. 21-Apft. 19

Put the color wfieel down. Wear black

for a change.

taUrUS Apr. 2O-Mav20

Take some Advil before going to bed
tonight.

gemini mav2i-jun. 21

Your hair band will break today when it

is super windy out.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Do not call your nx>ther later than 9
p.m.

leO Jul. 23-AU&. 22

It is sad that your favorite bcxjk doesnt
have any words in it.

Virgo aog. 23-scpt 22

You are going to eat a k)t of food over

spring break.

libra sepi 23-oc7. 22

Those beers aren't going to drink them-
selves. Hopefully.

Scorpio Oct. 23-r4ov. 21

You should prot)ably refrain from talking

to yourself in publk:.

Sagittarius Nov 22-dec 21

You will get a 6oor slammed in ycxir

face today.

Capricorn dk. 22-jan 19

You will get k)t5 and tots of sleep

tonight.

It's not having what
you want, it's wanting
what you've got.^

—̂Shvnl Cntw

"^M^ .€^.^f/l4^

e-mail

collejziaiKornii.'ii/ Nahi<(> Li«ni

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNODNfFMENTS

THE WORLD HAS
HAD ENOUGH of

hunger, injustice and
war. An extraordi-

nary, enlightened

World Teacher is here

to help. Learn more:

888-242-8272 *Share-

International.org

Will you know how
to use your degree?

Let us teach vou
LEADERSHIP. ARMY
ROTC www.umass.
edu/armyrotc

APAPTMENT FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, l(Si2 hedroom
apts. Leases begin June,

July. Aug or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get

them while they last,

www.brandywine-apts.
com stop by or call 54^-

0600

APAPTMFNT f

Hi>bart Condos i Ix'd-

rt.H>m. hardwixx.1 fkxus.

study area in basement.

Cable, telephone (inter-

net access) in all Ited

rcx^ms and studv. NOW
SHONXlNGforllNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherst
lincolnrealtv.com 255-

787Q

2 Bedr«.xim condo min
utes to center, busline

$1000 or $3(X) per rcx^m

41Vi5V522h

HOUSE FOR SALE

Professor at York
I'niversity in Toronto
needs to sell beautiful

completelv furnished

cottage in Cherryfield,

Maine. Contact Dkenoe
©yorku.ca Put "Maine
House" in subject line.

MPLOYMFN^

Summer Lifeguards.

Managers, Camp
Counselors, and
Director positions ojx*n!

Greenfield Recreation,

25 min from .\mherst.

Appiv now. Call (413)

7721553.

Mo\ ing: Ltxal moving
companv kxiking for

self motivated individ-

uals, part time jx>sitions

available immediately.

\\ eekdav availability a

plus. Raises commensu-
rate with performance.

Pcuential for tips. Gocxi

attitudes are a must.

Call (415) 584 4746

FMPi oymfn:

Nantucket Island this

Summer! Secretarial/

Office Assistant

with gixxl telephone

and computer skills

Housing avail. Plus sal

arv. 508-228-3^)42

Mystery Shopi")ers get

paid to shop! I'p to $1 50

a day. Training provid

edcall800-76(v7174.

Rent us vour Ears!

Listening Exfieriments

$IO/hr English must
be your first language

Email; phonetics lab®

linguist.umass.edu

Voicemail; 545 6837

Hartending$300/Day
P«.>tential. Noexperi
ence necs. Training pro-

vided. 1 800-965-6520

xl62

Amherst Center fam-

ily kx^king for parent's

helper in exchange for

housing evervthing

included call 413 25(>-

1543

FMPi OYMENT

Fall 2(XXt Internships

with the Student
Legal Services Office.

Get hands \^w exixri

ence in (he legal field

\\\trk directiv with
attorneys and clients

Earn 12 undergraduate
credits Noexj^eriencc

necessarv and traininu

provided. Contact ihc

Student Legal Services

Office at 545 I^W 5 or

stop bv our i^ffice at '^22

Campus Ccnfcr'

SERVICES

PREGNANC ^ TEST
ING.HIX ItSTlNG,
Birth-control, and
Emergencv Contracep
rion.STI Screening and
Treatment .-XffiMdable

and confidential

Ta^x'strv Health, 27 Prav

Street, Amherst 548 QPQ2

SFRvirrs

Pregnant "•(. onsider

adoption. Let s meet
and share dreams for

vour babv. Our daugh
ter is eager to become
.1 hie si>rer Teachers

with flexible work
.md plenty of family

lime Happv to share

kitersand pictures

tlmnigh the vears. Call

Brightside 24/7 and ask

aKnit lohn and Keilv

1 s77 777 7774 license
*

I4O5I07

Kiurh (Ml) M.tHH'

ri'tidcr.s dtiilv'

Waw (»n> tulcnlrd jfruf'hir.'s

."ifu/if tJi'sijfii v«»Mr

cuis /in VMM.'

()/H»i Ml ^i: U>(iTn- }: U>fnn

CiiH (41 }) S4S.JSIH)

(If I'i.sit u,<( in the Cumfm.^

Center Bu-smu'Tit.
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Albany downs UMaSS late Werner inks deal;

Degon soon to followlU Jill Howt
I (1.1 W SlAU

lor some sirange reason,

the No ' M.iNs;ichusciis men's

laei ^ -'- u- 1 u I 1 1 iiisi can't figure

oui VllviMN. .in J (he Great Danes

leH < iarK-i I icM as ''-S \ ictors in

ficiii i>r \,\^2 >c>leida\

Willi iIh- inoinenium, an S-7

loail aiiil tlie kill late in the fourth

411 M'. I \! I-.

Albany

UMass

9

8

ihiiu'

niutii tJC'

ippeared to be

on its \^av to

a 4-0 record,

hut things tell

apart for the

VI i n u t e m e n

v\hilc e\er\-

ii L'ciher for Alban\

iiijii I c\ine

Uiih less than three minutes

to pliv m fi-'gulaiion. I esine was

working Mith li'.c hall at the top of

the box ai«tJ then ri>lled to the right

oil a pick t b\ ;iti.ickman Merrick

Thoni'-i lound enough

space aiiO >n'i ,. laser past I Mass
frevhinan jioolte IKk Schneider

vkho ni.ule I -I s;ives in his tirsi

citllegiaio I ^^ !o lie the game at

K \Miii ' i i ;.i nla>

I \l.i h.id the ball vvith under

a ininiite remaining and a chance

U» escape ^^ith a viclor>, hut C lav

Stabeil sem a pass across the field

lo an i»|H*ii Bnan Jacosina lh«t

sailed I'. ti hi- head and out of

biHind^ ilic <ireal Danes

pci^xe'isi' I \ I •'• seconds lelt

"Sou i.u ! Jii ihal in those

sitoattons. " I Mass coach Circg

C'aiiiiclla -.aid "Vou can't give

the ball back to Mbans in that

situatiiMi Vutt'sc g«>l lo be able to

execute arid hupctulls gel a ginid

t>pi -ndMiC didn't

d.. : .

S»»i vcaiHing lo divert from

a MH'vCs«iul game plan. A than v

CtMch ViHi Marr called the identi-

cal pia> ih.tl thc-v used tti tie the

gattK-, am! levinc delivered >el

a^, 'I the pick lu the

MiJlit-IJrr Sam .McHtdv and thr Minuiemen fell victim to th« Great Danet of Albany at Garber Field

vr»ierdav. If wa» the third eon»ecutiw win tor Alhanv ovvr L'Max, tx»o of which haw come in Amherst.

Yesterdav proved lo be a monu-

mental da> in the historv of the

Massachusetts hockev team, as two

of its outgoing seniors Stephen

Werner and Marvin l>egon made
big strides on their road to the

National Hockey League.

According to a source within

the Washington Capitals' organi-

zation, Werner signed an amateur

tryout contract with the team for

the remainder of this season and

has inked a two-year deal with the

club that starts next season. He is

expected to be sent to the Hershev

Bears, Washington's American

H»)ckev I eague affiliate Werner

was selected by Washington in the

third round (K3rd overall I i>f the

2003 NHl. Intry Draft

"He's a real gtxid person and

a very mature kid," Washington

general manager George McPhee
said. "C learly. we wanted to get

him signed and get him to Hershey

for the end of this season, much
like we did with JetT Halpem after

his senior vear.

He has NHl. legs. NHl

strength, good si/e and a great

shot. I hose are great attributes to

have, especially in the new NHL"
According to II Mass coach

Don (ahoon. Degon is close to

signing a contract with the New
Nork Kangers. and may have final-

ized the deal late last night Ik-

is expected to practice with the

Kangers this morning. If he is sent

to New York's AHl. alVihale. the

Hartford Wolfpack. he would join

former I Mass defenseman lommy
PiVck on the blue line.

"I hey were the first edition

ol players of high caliber who
were recruited by a lot of other

Division I programs |and signed

wiih I Mass|."<. ah»Hin said 'I heir

commitment to us gave us a foun-

dation to be able to work from,

not just from the framework of the

team itself, but from a recruiting

standpoint. Obviously, this is a

confirmation of that

"l vcrybiHly on the team is

really happy t«i he assiKiated with

them."

Jiff Hime

right side and scoring on a shot lo

the lop comer with IK seconds left

on the cK>ck.

"Gnce we realised that they

were really face-guarding Merrick

I homson and I rank Keseiarits. we
talked about getting out and pick-

ing lor our short sticks to try lo free

some guys up," Vtan said. "We
tried to create some ctmlusitHi on

their delensive side, and it seemed

to work well for us"

"Merrick rhomson kept setting

the pick up li>p. and no one was

sliding i>n him because he is such

a giHid sh<H>ier vi it wtnild give me
ermugh separatum lo have riMtm

to shtMtt. every time. ti»p comer."

said I evme. who scored lour goals

afler entering the game w iih one all

seastm

After the hall rolled out of

N>unds on the ensuing face-ofT.

t Mass had 1 1 .K seconds to take the

ball down the field in an attempt to

force overtime Jacovma made a

couple nice moves at midlield and

brought the hall into the box Two
passes later, Stabert had a nice

look friHTi point-blank outside the

crease, but goalie Brett Qucener

made a quick move to knock away

the low shot as the h«>rn sounded

"Time was ticking down, and

I didn't know when the horn was

going to ring so I was just pay ing

attention to the ball." Queener

said "Somehow, tliey got into

the crease and quick-stickcd it.

and luckily I got an eye on it

Ihc ball popped up, and I just

whacked it awav f vervone start-

ed yelling, and it felt good."

"I ciHildn't believe we got a

shot otT at the end to may be tie it,

but tlie kid made a save." Cannella

said. "Albany cashed in. and we
did not. Ihal was reallv the ditVer-

ence in the end"
I he Minutemen took a 5-3 lead

into halftime after Sean Morris,

who scored two goals and had four

assists, beat a double-team and sent

a high rocket past yueener. but

.-Mbany rattled i>fT the game's nexi

fiMir glials to take a 7-5 lead with

12 52 to play in Ihc fourth quarter

L'Mass followed the four-goal

spurt with three quick goals on

three straight p*>ssessions by Hret

Caretsky. Andrew Kecchione and

Rory Pedrick to take an K- 7 lead at

the 10:36 mark.

Positional breakdown

of the UMass nine
Bv Da-vm Pjcaki)

i.'^XIH.KN SiMI

Reflecting on the sins of Cincinnati

Rob
Greenfield

(lir R(U Vt\ Me startinit up. Ilic

Ceftic<i ats ftfMpHig to ilie finnih line.

And Marcli

MatlncM is

around tfic cor-

^^^^^^^^^^ ocf I of your

Minutemen.
Ihe :'«*»< •!«. b;«sktib:ill scavm ended

aNiip'K A iili .' I"^s m tfic hrvl niund

oft' . <<• loumameni to an

ins) • r team

I mwk- ifw 'np to C incmnali last

«»rdk to cover t Mass in ific .\-IO's

t^geil eviiK of the year. It was a

Iwo-htiiir fli^t wineh. rf cawtc,

ni> <«H VI .ts iifi So I poi an entire

ats' I made lec of it H\

»k'

I

'ole plane nde

1 vchere I landed (5rtiH

Im name of it) is actu-

. !i Kentucky, so the 25-

' incinnali made a

' ihe walkt When
it . wit*. I t<Hind iHJt. to

II. !.•;

doti I •!

allv ,1..,. ••,

mil'

Slj'. '

I arived 'r

in> pvM ^ pleasure, tfwu the fiotd

wfKie I p! iiHd to stay di<hi'l take

anviiu I ;cr tin: ase of 21. which

wa'- 1 'i- 1 tew on Orbit/ com.

wIk. I iKkets

I ivM i tlw bliKk aiHItflCT

Imtel \wk my Nixiness. but I fiad to

hurry down to the arena rijrftt after

I checked in lo cover iKe 12 p.m

pme beiwcvn Satnl Joseph's and

llayton Ihe I Mass game wasn't

until ft 3(1 that night. S4> I fiad scwne

time to kill

I spent lU straigfu thHirv in tfte

I .S. Bank .Arc-na watching \-IO

fiaskelt^ll and 10 more the next

day and I noticed stnne siull

along the way MosiK. it was that

Itie A' Ill's organi/aliofial abilit) is

sub-par, and tin* entire operatnin

could have Keen a lot sm«>olhcr

Here are my ol>servatM»ns whK'h

are mitstty contplaints of ihn

V ear's \-|0 Ttnimamcnt

GcNERAL esues

VJ». BaMk ArrM ~ lir^ of

all, ttoS a tcmNe name Sec«indl>.

is. Rank Arena is a dismal location

for a timmamcnt as big as the A-

lO'x It's kKiMed bv the waterfront of

the ( »hio River, which stninds nice,

hut the arena itself is significantly

grayer than Great Vmerican Park

wtH.»rc the Reds play which is

next to It It IS barel) v isible from the

street and there is no big eleclrxmic

lettering tn point fans in the right

dircctHm h l>>«ks like a huge pori-

ing gara^

( iacinaali — It's iIk Pittstnirgh

of tfw Midwest and one of tfn: more

dangcYtHis cities in the I S There

really isn't much to it Any tree

linve tiMt I had I spent at tite arena

bc'causc tfwre wasn't anything to do

in tfie city And the weather was s«i

bad tftat walking around wasn't an

option It's ntH iIk best place to host

a tournament

LocalMMi— W hen \a\ icr play ed

it might as well have been a home
game lor the Musketeers (incinnali

IS about 20 miles away from Xavier.

The 30-mintrie drive was easy for

Ihc th<iusaiHls of Musketeer fans

lltal sht<wed up I Mass is 63() miles

flmm Cincinnati and St. Louts is

even further, so the A-IO might want

to pick a real neutral site next time

The faat — Dunng every game,

my only c»Hild I hear myself think,

but I could hear every tme else in the

building think I heard crickets dur-

ing m«>st i>f the games, and it made
the atmosphen.' brutal. Also, anyone

over the age of 22 sfu^uld not be

allowed lo paint their face, yell at

the players or sing the schtnil cheers.

IiKse middle-aged people whti can't

let go of their college days need

to rcl.ix Have pride in your alma

mater, but don't emfvin.iss Miurscif

Tht learn* — Besides (leorge

Washington, the X-lt) lust isn't tal-

ented Maybe there arc one or two

other teams that can play at tlie high-

est levels, but it's tar removed lr»im

a lew years fvack when the A-IO

consistently put finir or five teams in

the NCAA loomament

Tlie referees — Ihese guys

were f^ in almost eviTv game

Most every tmc cttmplains ab«iut the

refs, and I try to give tliem a lair

sliake, but the A-IO referees were

just aw fill V.\en good nrfs miss calls

from time to time, but these crews

missed blatant fouls and traveling

violations that ccHild have impacted

tf»e game if they were called cor-

rectly

14 learns, not 10— TIk Atlamic

10 has 14 teams in it I know that

this is happening in almost every

c«»nfcreiKC. tnit it jtist doesn't seem

nght

Cab driven — 1he I iiKirmati

cab drivers are brutal The arena was

abtmt SIX blocks from mv hotel, but

See GREENFIELD on page 10

Htc weather is warming up. unA

the college basefvill season is begin-

ning to get into full swing ITk

Massachusetts baselvill team opcrH.*d

its 20tM> campaign last f riday in

Tampa, whcnr it dropped! two of

thav to South T lorida

Ihe Minuii*men 1 1-21 will kwk
to get back to 500 when thev take

on Northeastern (4-4. 1-2 t \ \ I at ^

|}.m. this al)enKK>n in Boston

Ihe mad to succc-vs lor the 2'Hm

Minutemen lo«>ks a little bit brighter

tfuin last seas«in. and I Mass voach

Mike Stone has a much better feel-

ing going into this year than he did

in 200*;

"We'fe )ust more s«ilid this sea-

st)n," Stone said. "We km)w who is

going lo play where. We n»liA.' that

siime things cluuige with iniunes.

but this season we're mon: shored up

in both the intield and outliekl
"

After a disappointing seastm last

year for (Mass, Stone IcMiked to

impn)ve on a number of asptxts

during the otT-seavHi A few of

thiisc areas were that ot the sfnirt-

stop positum. consistency in tlK

pitching staff and a leam-onenled

offense, all of which Si«ine believes

will better suit his team in 2006.

"\^e really workcHf |in the iilf-

seasonj i«n fiKusing on preparation.

itftitude. team-first commitment and

work ethic." StiwK said " l'hi*se wcte

some areas last year that we thought

we were lacking in. and needed

to make stxne piTsonnel changes

\o belter ourselves in those areas

Skill-wise, of ciHirse. it's important

to have Division I talent, but hav-

ing the (>ther ingredients are mttre

important

"

Nobody said it would be anv eas-

ier, however, especially since I 'Mass

is going to has e to deal w iih the Ion

of its two best players from last year

Pitcher Matt lorn and outfiekkr

Javin Twonilev were b»>lh dratted

by Major I eague BascKill (earns at

the oHiclusion ol last seavtn and

will Ic-ave the Minutc-men with huge

sfHieN to till in th«ise aieas

I lere is how the team w ill k)ok on

papcTlhis scaLson:

iNrCLO

I Mass will have a much-

iinpftived inlield this scavm. thanks

to the additions ol freshman scvond

h«r>ctnan Adam lempesia and junior

shortstop I iHi l*Toietli

( Hir intield appc*ars lo be sirixt-

ger than last year." Stone said "Ihe

guv who ended up being our fiest

shortstop IS playing first base |thi»

scasoni And s«i we leel we're better

at short We got a chaiKc to be bet-

ter at second and third, all the way

.inHind. |ust bcxause ol expeneiKe

W hen yiHi have a chance t«) nuive a

slK>rtsiop to first ha.se. you have t4> be

belter at first, automatically"

PnHctti is a junior college trans-

ter who lonit t«i I Mass fruni

Potomac State t >llegc. where he

led the ( at.unounts ;« the Diviswm I

Jl tt ) Wiwkl Series in 20l>5

ProKlti fvnngs a left-handed hat

into the Minuteman lineup, and

Stone hopes that his love for the

game will rub otTon his teammates

"He's an outstanding leader."

Stone said of his new shortstop

"He Unes to win. and that is conia-

gUHlS
"

\kith Ihe acquisiiHtn ol Pnnclli,

lunior Bry,in Adamski will make
the switch Iroin sh»Hl to first base

Adamski tinished fourth t>n Ihe team

in hitting last season with a 263

avcTage. including four h»mie runs

and 2- RBI. ;ind will be banmg
cleanup f«.>r most ol the vear

Patrolling the hot comer for

SwBASEBAUonpagelO

Bolduc returns home to the Dome Scoping out the

future of UM
women's hoops

Bv Bki\iia,\ H\ii

yt-.n 1

'

un>i''i

havk I.. 1......

One ih.i

Wonu'l". Ij

all- i s.i .

W. '
' .11

al '
'

!>l»ed off the bus m Syracuv. N N cirlv

n. for what must have tcli like the

n.rics ct her pl.r, iiit' i.t.n ...imc

ii specifically (»>r Massachusetts

•c (.oach ( arric Bolduc. a !'>*)'> gradu-

sc «ho was part of the Orange's firsi two
! -e teams, is her last goal in her lasi ..muk-

I
» "nc. back in that 'W scas4m.

I' ! i> tonight is concerned, when the

Mimiti-WMM'ii) (2.3) take on No |3 Svracuse (3-2).

BoldiK- vv ill K* kioking lo add another p;i^e to her history

Willi (Use iht frnirMiTis first win ever over Ihe Or.inge.

an'l hci firs! \ , .ijinnst her fonner coach. Lis.i Millet

Tt dncsii'i (el like home, but it's familiar." Bolduc

said. "We ccl to sec the Orange and Blue, and it's gtKxl

lo he Kick in the dome We're going to feel Ihe '(use

P" •

Slii'

m<

but l-l

II H.

DaMM
peil^r'

•11111! 1(1 bring the I Ma.ss ptmer"

! .•! piiwer they bring to the table is

'r.iw controls are certainly one of the

I (XTLis ot the Miniitewomen's game.

. ii' ranked opponents (Kv-6 to No.

'^it\ on March I. and 16-"' lo No •?

' .h S) have shown that thev arc not

be I 111'

Women 1 llllC-

f fhinl ripptmcnl in 1^ dav.s to

luhcr in the latest ST.X IW I ( A
I .uriissc Poll and when you're a

yodllv l,i<k'n »c mi. that can be downright frightening.

\* 'ii I" ' I' in nil iu(h. however, thev had to go otf

ot *
'

' I I I >ear and what thev general Is know

Danny
Picard

Sfe LAX on page 10

I 'Mass senior midfielder Kerry Connertv in third on the team with five goaU, first with six a»»i«t»

and second with II points. The 2-1 Minutewomen will take on Syracuse in the Carrier Dome today.

The 2005-06 campaign for the Massachusetts

women's basketball te.im has come to an end. and

like most collegiate spmis teams, preparation tor

the next season has already begun.

It was a wild ride for the

Minutewomen (his year, losing

1
< o^ their first 16 games, only

~ to close out the regular season

winning eight of their last II.

Ihc post-season looked bright after their brilliant

stretch run. but as the first round of the Atlantic

10 Tournament showed, everything that happens in

the regular season is thrown out (he window come
playoff time

I'Mass ended the regular season with an 11-16

overall record and an R-K record in the conference,

finishing the vear in seventh place in the A-IO.

Although they were knocked out ol the A-IO
tournament in the llrst round, the Minutewomen
showed the type of spirit towards the end of the

regular season that is textbook for other teams fol-

lowing the "never give up" motto.

A week-and-a-half alter its disappointing loss

to Duquesne in Philadelphia. (Mass is preparing

for next year. Ihe coaches and returning players

are already looking forward lo next seascm. and are

See PICARD on page 10

Ni w England's Largest Coi.ijxji Dam y -rsi. 18^)0

Ihe IBaib Collegian
TiiiRSDAV, Mar( II 16. 2006 Von \ii CXVI Issi I 98
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SGA election results are in
Senate meeting is

business as usual
By Maii BfcLLi\>jM

I'l '111- .KS Staii

As election commissioners toiled,

counting ballots to detennine the new

leaders of the Student {io\eniiiKn(

Associadon. the current senate held

their weeklv iiic'eting as usual

SliA senators yc-sierday revisitc'd

the problems encompassing the cam-

pus's Parking Services.

According to S(iA Chairwoman

Mallary Kohlmever. nearlv 4(1 cars

were (owed from die Puq>le I o( las(

week after s(uden(s parked iK*ar signs

that read "No Palling Mon-Tn "

a.m.-5 p m."

Kohlmeyer said the parking signs,

which onginally meant that parking

IS alk>wed in any lot loi anv one after

5 pm. we're changed by Parking

Services after students coinplained

they couldn't find parking sp«>ts

Now, the signs mc*<in that caiN are mil

allowed to park in the purple lot friMii

7 am . Monday, lo 5pm. Trulay

Kohlmeyc'r explainc'd (lu( tlw stu-

dents, who were (owc-d a( night and

had not to be inlonned of the ctuinge

by Parking Services wctc misled bv

the sign

"They ciHikJ have sc-nt out an ciivail

vvaming students of the change." said

Kohlmeyer. 't )r asked sonieone tiom

our Public Policy ct>mmission to put

up lliers."

Ki>hlmeyer sympiaihi/ed w iih the

numerous students who hiul been

lowed

"Those sludetKs are ihiw forccil

(o pay no( only (he S4(l ticket, but

the S 1 10 tow ing charge as well." said

Kohliix-yer

The Senate approved a moiKm
that would ask Parking Services ii>

u|xlate the signs in the Purple lot in a

clear, (imelv manner

The imxiim even asks tor Parking

Services to return the ci»si of the S4(i

ticket to the towed students

"We've all been lowed and know

what a hassle it is." siiid kohlmeyer

"I had my car towed once and I was

upset"

The senate also approved

molHms to allot SI.OUO to the

group, "l Mass Students Tor fair

Trade." S2.(KH» (o (he Regis(ered

S(uden( Organization. African

Siudent AssiKiaiion. and SI.500 to

the Rugby ( lub to go towards new

uniforms needed by the team .liter

several iiK'mhers last year became

inflicted with staph mfeciums

1
' ^^

^1

I

'^ ^

-'4fei' .
Mishy Leiblum and Elvis Mendez

blection Coininissionrrs coiini the S(>.A halt>«r<> Lite ini>> ilu- uiiihi. .As (>l 4 a.m., initial results ot ihr t-leclion sh>nt that the projvctvd

winners art- Xfisin I • iblinii .is student Iruniee and Livin Mriuir: 4> |sr>->uitiii, piiuiioi' tin.il .<itliriii.ifi.ii)«.

UMass students prepare for Spring Break
Bv II V\S \ll Oh VKI

Following a "hell week ..! itiidiemi exams and

pa|iers. freezing wind ami h.»uis i.i snow, (nivc-rsiiy ol

MMtkachuseiis siikknts jie preparing liw their Spring

Break for scnik* ihai incans ^ week at home, but ItH

nuuiy It means traveling to exotic college hotspots.

dnnkmg too much akohol aiul iMving stune i.r.i/v iiine^

that students might not rememfici \^here arc t.Mass

students lieadmg next wcvk' .All met they say

Paige (ram. a senit>r I nghsh and Italian Studies

majtit. IS revisiting Italy with one ot her Inends "I did

a MilWikr abroad there .ind it w js .iwesome. so we're

going back.' she >ays

"I'm juM going honK. hanging out with my siMer.

chilling in Bt>st«tn lor part of the wc-ck." »«)* fcmily

Mt»rxe. a seni»»r fnglish maMw
Chelsea I e lieau. a senior an ina|«»r. is going to

Florula with her Ntvlneiid and visiting a triend on the

way dt>wn "I can't wait." she says

(irani Ban«>n. senior c««mmunication aikl political

tcietice ma^vr. is going to Peniisvlvania and thc*n b.uk

to his hoiTKtown of llopkinloii. Massachusetts •fll be

lismg*lea/y."hc says "I'm going to drink every "Naity

Ice" in sight Then it'll be hack to 'hip-lhipkinton' f«»r

me. hitting up the exciting llopkinlon-Miltord bar

scene But more imporianlly. I'll be playing hall with

the 'h«»pkinz' gang Trank. /ach. Rich yeah, pretty

much the dream team I d«n t care I'm not afraid of

stiff competition
'

But liarton won't simpiv going to drink the wc*ek

away "Hopefully I'll get some jt»b interviews, too
"

Rob l>emonl, senior ilHrmisiry and molecular bml-

ogy major was excited lor spring break up until

Tuesday

"My plans fell through n sucks." he says "We were

going to go t«> Montreal, but one kul baileil Niiw the

prices are higher and I w.iiiied lo keep ii cheap I was

so excited to go. t«H<
"

SAT errors may

affect college

applicants
Ih Mh-vn Dxiiv

were sctivxl iiKiirrcvilv

(MlKiaTs at tlw ( olU'i;< I. .« .^~ ; . -iS

.'ives na(ion.il (e>is such as the SMs. the (tRfs mti the

fliers tnun iTk- S\1 pveti m » M<4vi

Ihe scvwes have m'w been rivakulait. Linus-

sHtns oftic lals fhim colk-gc« ami untv crsiiics w ho avetsed

.ir:-' • n the- artevt.- ' '- have been ..iwnacl-

^ lit the 1111^ c-vet. s4Nti4.' otliciaK

tveie not infomKd umil ilw mkidk- ot taM week, a tii'n

• '» - "ess» an: sending out acceplantnc tetf^rs

See SAT on cas* 2

Students loungv on a hea*-h in FU»riJa during Spring Brrak SJl>S. Thr hrach hi ekpectcd lo one* auain

he a pi>pular *iud«-ni dr*tination ihi* yrar.

Junior civil engineering maior Brent Richard is ii.i

.

eling to Charleston. S( with four ot his h<Hisemaies

from Saturday to Saturday "We're going (o go lo the

K"ach if It's nice enough, explore t harlesltm. watch

college basketball at sports bars, and drink ,A kH." he

\s for iIk." more tvpic.il spring break hoi >p»ti-

\«.cording to I accbojvk. .« IcaM 100 1 Vfa*s Mtfcients ar.

traveling lo \c,«pulvo. Mexico,

"i ici Tvadv lor Ihe cLi/iest sev c-n day s of vout

Set BREAK on page 2

Woman awarded for finding slain children
By Brvsimi JmiRxis

.A»«.MATn>PR»»

BOSTON Stephanie Dietnch

searched day. night and Mimciimes over-

night for the h<*lies of two Nc-w Hampshire

children wh«i had bcvn slvit tti death .ind

buned by their father |ust off a rciiHKe

s(relch of highway in rural Ohio

But the mother of two sikI ii «.is iiisi

natural human concern thai led hcT lo search

for hours on end (at children she didn'i ev en

know (o help a family she had nevcT nx'l

"Iven if I didn"! h.i\e kids I would

have done it," she siiid .it .i ceannonv heUI

Wednesday in hcT honor. "Isn't thai what

we're supposed (o do for ciich o(her'

"

"The B<is(on ofticx- of the TBI gave

Dietnch a plaque, a check for S1(>,(XN) ami

an "official TBI collar" lor her ikig. Kicco.

who joined her ti>r irninths of searches and.

eventually led her to the bixlies of M-yciir

okl Sarah and I l-year-okl Philip (iehring

i^ARTS & LIVING

I heir fathct. Manuel Ciehnng. lokl

invc"stiga(ors that he killed his chiklren in

New H.impshire then dnive sevcxal IhHits

.uhI buried the hodic*s MMiiewlKre alonjj

Inicrsiate HO His ik'scnptKHi of ihe miike

shit) bunal site was vague, ioid he kilkil

hiinscH in r>ns.>n befi>re (he Nxlies uen.

(VhiihI

Ihc IVisloii I Ml. uhith ,iImi h,is iiins-

iliction in New ll.impshiie. c>mrdin;itc\t

with UK'al law ciiftwvcinciil aktng a "7(10-

mile stretch of the highwav. but were un.iblc

to tiiHl tin* chiklren s Nxtic-s

I hev posicil .1 transcnpt ol ( lehniig's

descnptuHi of (he burial si(e on ilie Inieniei

aiKl askcxi for lielp Irom a-sidents of north-

ciLsi Ohio, where .mthonties thought ilic

bodies hikl bcvii biincit

Dietnch s,iul she was going IhriHicli ,i

nnigh pemxl in In-r nwmage >iih1 w.iniol ii«

kcvp biLsy

"I just pickcxJ up the Inmscnpt .mil i.in

with It. " she siiid

"s.ir.ih and Philip Ochriny wvn niurilerid bv lluir l.iilxi .mil biiin J .iln

liiiiTst.ite HO. The bodies wpr»' later found In Stephanie l>irtrifh and hi i .l.'e

Law makers

look to increase

\'ictims' rights

Bv \!l\ T VM.'K

! i I

Ml v n IN Aduh vKlnns who -^itrered se^

ICXl with s> A iHllslUC

1 1 SI' sie)Ts - x'lotv tfw

t'MiH I .MtiniiiKc ,>ii the .ImlM.irv IkHcI a iKMiiiig on bill*

iliat wtHlkl dimiltiltc iK' sJ.iluU ,il Iniiii.iliiins ,<u s»-x itimi--

k inronit sigainM iminn-

"ic ( twilllisi Ui Hfti'.ni >s\ Vniisc I .i« N

K hiisetts liTgesl tlw Joint huliciarv i onwniiiw to s».^^ll

nils til thv' IccisLilitrv l\\,v.

iMK (Wi chiklhoiid sex .ib

•exiial abuse caninH r^if>v . Ii.irjjes .wauisi ilun

^tol^yc'Ws «k^Tii' '• "i"--v- ••hi

•or tlw vicum's I«h hi

IMCttilors .ire .ibh; to lihk v ^ . cruiies li^ \c.irv

iikI intimkldluHC' It Oov Kcrrv Hcatey s.iii)

vtore ihe conimiitcv "Sexiial oflciKk'rs rein.nn .wiivc i.v

luny ve.uN and nmst are never caugtn
"

HcmIcv atkkxl th.it MassiKhiisctts h.is m.ide yit-ii

'toetvvs 111 ck»smg kxipiioles m sexual .jlnisi

M.iss.Khtiscnts ;itkl gave her *if>fio(i tor the M^^

Miied by Seit ^Sephen TtHii'

Seel^^9ipwe,
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NEW MUSIC TUESDAYS
Rcvicwci discusses ilic merits of

Mudhoncy and Amhulancc LTD.
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UMASS CUISINE
Dis.ippoinictI h\ I Mass looil' C iic'ck oiil

the most appealing uplion
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Siinn\

TONIGHT
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( IlU>
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7 *

llii.ii 43
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UMASS SET TO TAKE ON BROWN
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I'M l(H»ks |»> rebound .iL'.nnst Hinwii
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Abuse victims seek new bill SAT mistakes cause

admissions headacheABUSE from page 1

MitniUH) ( n-(,)iiiiKy).

"I'raLiiDrs nl child abuse should

not lia\i; rights." lolnuii said. "Tlif

.luJiciur>' Coininitlec will vote to pro-

Ilvi the micTost of children or it \mII

vote to iTfoleel pedophiles
'

The Coalition lo Retonn Sex

.Abase laws was t'onned in 2(H>4 lo

(Hish lor legisluiioii tiial winild end the

statute of liniiiaiions on sexual abase

aininiitted against children.

The thrcv bills arc expcvled to

be soled on b\ the Joint Judiciarx

C'oininiltec toda\.

It" Massitchusells pa.sses the bills.

It «ill join a number of other stales,

iiwluding Maine. Njruinia and New

Jersey, that will have abolished the

statute ol' limilalions in sex abuse

cniiKs against miiH>rs.

"Massachusetts is krH)wn as being

the tii-sl |Vople lo pa.ss bills." said I nis

V\ hite. tlie mother ot'a sexuallv abused

son 'tiucss what' We're rKH. Other

slates tuve pa.s!>cd the bill and we'a'

not line ol ilvin."

S|v;ikers at the |iress eontiawice

bc'tore the iKninng said Ma.ssachasells

slHHild eliminate the statute ol limi-

tations becau.sc sexiuil abuse causes

long-tenn ps\chok)gical elVecls on

childhiHxl Mctiins well into aduli-

IuxkI,

Jettii Beniier, the executive direc-

tor ol Massiichusetts C'iti/ens tor

Children, said SO pciceni ol'sex abuse

cnnies committed against childa-n are

never reported

Psychologist!, who testified at tlie

committcv said sexualK abusc-d chil-

dren ollen ihink thev are u> blaiiK" li>r

tlic crime becau.se thev are u.suali>

ass^iulted by a trusted authority figua-

"Tile peipetrator is gixxl, iuul tliat

iTKNuis I imisi be bail." said psvchokv

gist Ann liageii Webb, who was sexu-

ally abused as a child. "Ixigic doesn't

help tlie shame go away."

l-onturr NH. player Roy Simimins

spoke candidly at the prc'ss conference

abtHil his own expenences of being

sexiuilly abused by a neighbor when

he was II ye;irsold

"I a-member it as though il liap-

finied yesterday." SimnHMis said "I

will never lorget the pain and ixiranoia.

I fell that IS was my laull."

Although Simnxms was able to

avail his expeneiKe. Rep. Mary (irant

(I)-lk'verly ) said it is usually diflicult

ti>r victims to a'tneve iiK'tnones due

to the "serums and complex iiatiia" of

the trauma."

"Research has shown the only

ctVedive inlet vcntion is involvcmcni

of the cnininal system," ( irant siiid.

Statistics gathered by members of

the Mass;icliusc'tts l hild Sexual Abuse

Prevention Partnership louml thai 'HI

(lerceni of Massachusetts residents

think sexiuil abuse is a senous problem

in the state A ledoial study condiicteil

by the Centers loi Disease Control

fotuid that one out of four women and

one out of SIX men leptni M)me kind ot

sexual abuse by their I Sth binhikiy.

C irant testified that long-tenn psy-

chological elVcvis lor sexiuilly abuscxi

children incluile rcpresseil memories,

depression, suicid.il thoughts aiul drug

or alcohol depeiulency

l>avid C lohcssy. a sexual abiisv'

survivor and the \ational Director

of lite Survivors Network of I luise

Abused by Pnesis. said tin.' si.iiule of

hmilaiions has been sexual abusers'

best defense because children arc usu-

ally unable lo ci>me lorward abiHit the

abuse

"In one Minplc wmd. picvcn-

tK«i IS the reiisiin we iue here iiid;iy.

"

C lohessy sakJ "I his is aboui pinieci-

ing chiklivn. |vnod
"

SAT from page 1

last week. University of

Massachusetts Admissions Director

Kevin Kelly was given a I.Vpage

r»>ster of applicants to I Mass vvhi>se

scores had been incorrectly reported

"On March 7. lo get this packel

of information is a little startling

Most of my immediate reaction is not

printable." Kelly told the AssiK'iated

Press

Kelly's reaction was common
among others in the admissions field,

who criiici/ed the College Board for

not inlomiing them of the mistake as

siH>n as they discovered the problem.

Dennis I rotter, the dean of admis-

sion at franklin & Marshall College

in Pennsylvania, wrote a letter to one

of the C ollege lioard olTieials saying.

"As the party who screwed up. you

have the responsibility to less up

lo the problem and provitle a clear

cxplanatmn."

AiKrther issue that lias caused con-

cern among test takers and oHicials

alike IS the tad ihat ihe error mav

never have been caught had not one

of the allected students asked for a

resconng of his exam when he found

his score to be much lower than

exptvted.

lite error has been attributed to

excessive moisture in the scoring

machines by the Pearson l.ducalional

Movement, the extension of the

C ollege Hoard responsible for grad-

ing the exams

This receni problem with Ihe

S.ATs IS also not the only scoring

en'or that has vKcurred in the last few

years In 2m^ and 2(H>4. thousands

of teachers received inci>rrect scores

on their licensing exams. A group of

these teachers subsequently sued the

I ducational Testing Service (l-TS)

for damages resulting from the incor-

rectly scort*d exams.

The lawsuit claims that those

allected by the mistake sutTered

humiliation, lost earnings, and even

caused M)me teachers to seek dilVer-

ent carc-er p;iths

On Tuesday, the ITS slatc-d Us

intention to set up a fund of more than

SI inilluMi for these teachers

Students make travel Long transition likely for Iraq

plans for Spring Break
Bv .\.SM C.l.\K.VS
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If you SM news happening.

caH us at 545-1809 and snap

a photo with your ceil phone.

then send it to news^datly-

coiiegian.cofn

BREAK from page 1

Non-stop dnnkin'. dancing v^ith the

devil. hi>t bodies and Ihe sickest

clubs you've ever seen including

the number three club in the world

Palladium .Ml starting March I

K

— ladies leave your men at hiMne.

fellas leave your girl with a friend."

reads the group's description

The Legionnaire's disease scare

has laded into the past, and some
students are eruismg through spring

break this year with a variety of

dilTerent cruise line* Some I Mass

students are craismg with C arnival

"Ihe fun ship' to Nassau. St

rtiMnas. and St Marten

C ruises are a popular choice tor

students they can be cheap, bars

arc available on the ship and there

arc usually a lew dilTereni clubs

onboard Travelers alsti get to see

diU'erenl places Longer cruises will

dock at night, allowing cruisers to

explore popular bars al poll like

the intaiixius Semir Frog* During

the d*\. numerjHis exeursKins are

available for a price Siudcnis can

go snorkeling or for a beach bieak

Not all students are using the

break to drink The IMass Civic

Interlaith Alliance Alternative

Spring Break program is the oldest

alternative spring break program

at L Mass. and this year the orga-

nization has several trips planned.

According to the program's \\eb

site Iwww umass edu protestant

asb). their alternative trips count as

a tv*o-credit class thnmgh the histo-

ry department Limited to groups ot

III. each trip costs the student about

S2(HI for travel expenses. IihhI. and

class readings

In Hirmingham. .Ala . students

will help build homes and w«»rk in

after-sehool programs

In C herokee. N C , students

will learn about C herokee culture.

history and beliels while helping

the community with whatever it

needs

Students traveling lo the

Mississippi Delta will study how

Ihe bluet arc connected to social

jusiiee Issues and spintualily.

The group traveling to New
"lork C ity will learn about commu-
nity outreach programs in the area,

speeihcally those ihat help p«Nirer

children explore their artistic side

In New Orleans, students will

^ia\ in church halls around ihe area

and volunteer daily i<> help dean

up the city

As UMau students leave ihe

college ttmn of Amherst for a

week and spread out ovei the I S

and the world. sch«H)l otiicials urge

iheiTi to remember to stav safe

SYDNLA. Australia ScxTctary of

Stale C ondok.v/Ai Rice s;ik) Ihurvkiy

thd Iraq's polrth.-al tnuisitkni will take

a "cxii^le yeaiN." aLkiK>wk.xlgii^> tlle

pnx'css that is cunvntly st;ilk.xl will i*t

move swilily

"I think thiii then: is .1 vcTy good

chancx- that tlie Imqi petfite. with the

supfkin of iheir ovililNm p;irtncTS. will

buiU a good lo(iikkilk«L a pohtKul toiui-

dalHWi. kv a >4abie and sceua' Iniq over

the next cvupkr years. ' Rfcc viid "Ihis

IS a (kit'lcuh tie<k
"

She adkk.sJ, "\Se shoukl express

confidaKC in tiKin bcvause every time

they has e Ix-en conlhmied w iih a clwl-

lengc "
lnii|i>. h.)vc n>«.t> lo li"' 'n« •

Ml 111

(In VVed!k..li> ihc I'eiuagon

aitnouiKcd ii v.i^ wnJiitg up to 100

more troops in Iraq and a-posiDamog

thousands ol oiIkts m nrsfiume In

iiK-reascd v tokiKT in the c-ounnry and

tears of more hghting proinpled bv .1

Shiite holiday

Rice spoke aHer incetH^ *Hh
\ustraliaii LiKcigii NtmiMcrAkumkr
IXMmer Tur bA^ ihat abo euvcnsd

Iran's nuclear pmpuni. Indonesia's

ikrvekipiiietit ,«i4 iIht recent nuekur

dt'al between \^;ishiiigt<in ,«id Irktia

She urged Inui lo icsuiik* tvgoiia-

tHins over its nucktv pnignun, whiW

afcwt calling the coumrv the ciTiir.il

banker ol leironsm

She said she was "quite ceiiain

the ll'N I SevMiiy CtmiKil will tlnd

jm atyiupiMK vchick* Itn expressing

iigain tie drHre of the inienuiional

community itwit Iran riium to nego-

tiations"

Rice's rcinaris cvliivil Pn^ideM

liush's Jeiense ol I S polKv in Iraq

this week .Is the- ihml .inniviTvirv of

Srert-iarv t>l Stair C'ond«ltf::a Kict- «av^ iKai Iraq i» likrK in for a

loni; iXTiml of tr.ui«ilion lo polilital *lahdilv.

Ilk I S iiivav IkTs

Vdiy heloii '

^ ed. Australia

stud a w ill keep tniups m Iraq al kma
well mio next year and anmKinccd a

bt^ missMin lor ahmM 4S<i miof>«

mm stationed m southern Iraq Iraq

will he the (iictis of renurls Rice

plam lo m^e lo university students in

Svilnev Liter this week

sik' .ilsti will |t«in three-way ncvu-

nty talks w ith Japanese: and Australi.Mi

itftWials Iliii«e sesskins will inckide

discussKNis aNNM (hiiu's gn>wing

niilitiu> iniglit ami its mfluemv m the

Aski-PacilK reghii. s.iid Ihiwm"

"The chalienvr is to make sure

liiai Ihc gncming pi>wcT of China

Ho ecnkimK powcT in pariKular

IS hanvsscd lo tlie .hIv aniage of the

re4»Miti
" IXrt^ni'i loUi Skv News

IXtwner said the ministers woukl

he kioking mM at containing C 'hiiia. but

M ensuring H v%urVs wrth ihe rrgiun

"Ihat ik*pends on (Tiinii itself

making sure it ads a'sponsiNv.

and I ihif* CTiina is ;H.img resp«»isihl\

they vc been dou^ a good job. Im

enample. <«i N(«th Knica but aKo.

etiMmng thai the a-gNm ibcif under-

<a.HKls tlie gn>wing nikr ofChma
"

Dowm-r added. "The rise ol CTuna

c;in bextinK' a real piHitive . but il has

lo be iiunagod
"

Last wcx-k. Rke said the iha-e

onaiincs must "nioke sure that we're

kNikmg al a (hmese military buiklup

thai IS m>l ixAsi/ed Un C hina's regkm-

al anhtiHwis and mteresis
"

TTmI polK^ lus drawn sharp cnti-

ci'^n In mi vmie .nvilvxls

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERsST

HtlPING .STUDENTS PROTECT THEIR

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Free Legal Advice Referrals.

Representation and Counseling

for UMASS Students

Student & Workers Rights. Family &
Criminal Law, Laiirilord'Tenant .%

Consumer Disputes

CALL 545-1995
or stop in at 922 Campu.s Center

Correction:
l>ue to an ediin^ crrvtr. a

phiMograph of C'ollegMn nev»s

editor llan O'Hncn waa mulak-

enly plaeed in a I'mnl-pltc cap-

tion describing an unsigned edi-

t<>rial All unsigned cdikirials al

the Daily C ollegian represent Ihc

shared »ipinion of the majonry of

the Collegian ediional board

Ihe Collegian wtnild .iImi like

to Sims thai il IS noi tmr intention

lo give support or dnapproval for

any candidate invulvtsd v^ith itie

studc-nt elections Our gtal is to

present news in an aocunNC and

unbiased nwnncr, in order to lc<

the reader) formulate their own
opinions We apologize for any

confusion that recent coverage

may have caused.

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.
YOURS ANO WHOEVER READS ABOUT
IT ON YOUR RESUME.
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New era in UMass dining

Jon

Brandt

I here is a

new phenom-
enon going
on through-

out Southwest

ihis semes-
ter While it's

something that

we've been
living with for

a while now,

changes have

been made for

the better, and students have

never been happier. I am talk-

ing about the new CJrab-n-Go in

the Southwest C afe. With later

hours and more choices than

ever. Cirab-n-Go has revitalized

the students who have to wake
up to the noises of construc-

tion going on at the Berkshire

Dining Commons every morn-
ing.

It was not long ago that

students who wanted a quick

meal on the go around lunch-

iime would have to rush over

to Berkshire or Hampshire din-

ing commons, linless you had
arrived in the first few minutes,

vou would often find thai you
were left with a few sad looking

sandwiches that no one else had

wanted.

Ihe worst of it all was the

i'aci ihal if you had gotten out

of class around 1 /Sii and just

wanted a sandwich lo take up

to your room, you would find

ihat vou were loo late, and

would need lo sit down to eat.

It was a dark age in the DC
business. However, thanks to

the construction on Berkshire,

food services has converted the

Southwest Cafe into a make
shift Grab-n-Go headquarters,

where students can grab their

meals and even sit down if they

choose to.

The new Grab-n-Go is

one that everyone can enjoy.

Remember how bad it was eat-

ing the same water-logged tur-

key sandwiches every day? Now
there are actu-

ally options.

If you want to

eat a chicken

patty, go for it.

Cheeseburger'.'

Sure. Cjrab a

grilled cheese

while you're at

il. Or if you are

a purist. Just

go for a good,

old-fashioned sandwich that's

located in the side room.

As always, drinks are on the

house, and you can fill up on

some soup and crackers before

heading out. these are golden

times we are living in. where

a man and woman can bite into

theii food and not have lo listen

lo Iheir lasie buds yelling back

at them. I just feel bad for those

poor suckers who never got a

chance to enjoy Ihe Cjrah-n-Cio

we now lake fur granted.

It is not only Ihe food Ihat

has completely changed the face

of lunch throughout Southwest.

The convenience is part of what

is creating such a bu// in the

dorms. Any time of day is a

good time for a quick meal

now.

Cirab-n-Cio runs from 7 a.m.

to 8 p.m., allowing much more
freedom to the students com-

ing back from classes. In the

old days if you wanted a sand-

wich and it was almost closing

time, you would either have

to hurrv over

to the DC or

vou were out

of luck

Now stu-

dents can sim-

pl) go to the

Cafe when-
ever they

want lo get

some food or

drinks Bcsi

of all. the Southwest c ale is

still functional and opens up

at X 10 p.m., serving the s.ime

food they have always ollered

\Vhile many students, espe-

cially those living in Southwest

South, have had cimiplainis

alH>ut Ihe closing of Berkshire

for the spring semester. I think

it is actually for the better W hile

I obviously would want it open

and running next year. I cjn'i

help but think the current situa-

tion is not all that bad in the first

Remember how bad it

was eating the same

water-logged turkey

sandwiches every day?

Now there are actually

options.

place.

lo alleviate the traffic from

Hampshire, Hampden has been

opened up with tremendous suc-

cess. What used to be the Kosher

fK' is now one of the best kept

secrets of the campus. With less

space, the cooks are able to take

more time and effort into prepar-

ing the food, not to mention the

friendlier service that comes in a

more intimate environmeni.

Fven though the other D( s

are much larger, they all pale in

comparison. Though it is mainly

frequented by students living

in Southwest South, anyone is

welcome to come down and try

it out. Some of the best meals

served there are chicken Ceasar

salad, pad fhai and BBQ spare

ribs.

As Southwest resident Danny

Weiner put it, "I never reali/ed

thev knew how to make food that

well down here. You can find me
at the DC all day long now"

Clearly, the change has

impacted everyone. As you all

head home or on vacation for

Spring Break, enjoy the meals

you eat while you are away

However, do not feel like you

need to stock up on stiups or

Ramen in order to survive I here

IS a gold mine >>f fiKid ji the

Southwest Caf<6 and Hampden
IK' just waiting for you when
vou come back.

Jon BrunJi i\ ii ( ii/livuin

nitumntM

Modest proposal for

incline commute

Adam
McGillen

It is a melan-

choly object for

ihiise who walk

through this great

campus til have to

climb up Orchard

Hill Its presence

Is a great addi-

tional grievance to

those students who
live at the apex

of I Mass. Those

domis found atop

mountain that towers

campus would

What I learned in high school

Caroline

Moss

The lasl words in my
high school principal's

commencement speech

were, "l-.veryone is in your

life lo teach you some-

thing" Sweet cliche I

thought When I finished

high school. I went to

graduation, and I cried So

did a lot of people, and bv

people I mean girls, but it

happened People actually
™"'~^~~~~ cried

At the time. I didn't think much ot

ihe waiting cries of. "Oh my Ciod. I'll

never see you again." and. "This is the

end of everything we've ever known " !<•

me. it was natural to make IPod play lists

entitled "I easing Home i insert sad facei"

and include songs by Vitamin C, and then

drive around with your girl friends, singing

along and crying

And then I found my tenth grade jour-

nal It's the biggest piece of evidence of

why I shouldn't have even showed up lo

gnduaiion in the first place

As human beings, we lend lo look back

on the past and think it was much tieiier than

It actually was We romantici/e and think

nothing will be belter than high school,

because these are my best friends.

Bui seriously, according to my 1 0th

grade journal. I had the 79 worst days of

my life, fell in love about seven times and

wanted to disown myself from my family on

countless (Kcasions Healthy? Clearly

I was like every normal 15-year-old girl,

self-absorbed and obnoxious. I constantly

dwelled on the fact that I made out with the

guy I liked, but now he had a girlfriend Ibui

didn't he like me? I mean, we kissed) I con-

stantly put up away messages with horribly

obvious quotes by Something Corporate in

subtle attempts to catch his attention.

So why. then, was I cry ing at gradualiim
'

.\ccording lo the l.<-year-old prophet Ihat

was my former self. I hated high schmil with

every fiber of my being It wasn't until now
that I reali/ed that everyone I had ripped

apart as well as worshipped in the little

Bible I call my journal really did teach me
something.

Ihe guy you're obsessed with but pre-

tend otherwise Mind games, when used

You wore something defined as

sort of risky, but you decided to

wear it anyway, and then threw a

fit when Ihe told you to put on

a sweater.

over their initial quota, or when you're over

the age of 10. are not the besi way lo score

a boyfriend, because guys won't ever think

thai you're playing mind games I ike. when
you say don't get me a birthday present, you

really mean, if you don't gel me a present

I will kill you. and thev hear ii as. "Sick.

I can order from V^'ings tonight " And then

they get a girlfriend, and that girlfriend is

not named you That girlfriend hates you.

and you never got vour birthday present,

either.

His girlfriend: Though she is two years

older and scary, and tells people she wants

lo run you over with her car, she dislikes

you for a reason. She still views you as a

threat to her boyfriend, who she obviously

doesn't trust all lhal much People will

only bring you down if you let them, and

you can always be the bigger perst>n. even

if you aren't always the older one

rhe Dean of Students who reprimanded

you for vour choice of outfit at the Winter

Formal Vou wore something defined as

sort of risky, but you decided to wear it

anyway, and then threw a fit when she

told you to put on a sweater then she fol-

lowed you around lo make sure vou kept the

sweater on all night

OK maybe this was just mv high

schiwl ' >es ' No • I h and then I found five

dollars.' Bottom line: you could be wearing

a snow suit or you could be naked and lhal

formal still would have sucked

Vour stupid parents (Jne day. you're

going to have kids, and they 're going to write

all about how you didn't let them go online

lor the whole weekend and how they ruined

your life indcnnilcly because you missed

like, three vital days of awav message check-

ing Give them a break Ihcv could be really

horrible and not let you have a screen name
in the first place, and G<>d t>nly knows what

thai would do fiw your stKial life

But now you're in college, and yi<u tell

people everywhere you go lhal you're so

happy til be out of the high schind drama,

even though you probably created some of

il yourself But aren't you glad you did'.^

There's a reas«>n lhal we find humor in the

acts we committed as 14-year-olds and

cried over I urge you to look back on your

journals, your yearbooks and thmk seri-

ously about what you'vi ' >! ti,>i\

you've learned.

Carttlme Mnxa is a ColiegiuH hi/i/ommn/

the earthen

over our beautifu

certainlv be considered among Ihe

best, if it were rnii for that one

repugnant attribute of the daunting

commute home.

W lioever could find a fair, cheap

and easy method of getting around

this heftv burden would deserve to

have his statue set up as a preserv-

er of the student b«>dy. I will now
therefore humbly oiler to the public

opinion a modem proposal for a

simple and eflective solution: a full-

llexlged chair lift scaling the slopes

i>t Orchard Hill, accompanied by j

water slide, complete with highly

durable tubes large emnigh to accom-

modate a parly of four. I have turned

m% thtHights to this

subiect for many

months and hav e

found that the ben-

elits of this propos-

al are boundless

Perhaps the

most obvious ben-

elit Is the simplified

commute So lon-

ger will residents

of the four Orchard

Hill dormitories be

plagued by burning

muscles, deflated scll-esU'cms, bad

grades and hill-ielaled injuries I here

is perhaps n«>thing miire degrading lo

a person's character than the loss ol

mtHivation due to having just com-

pleted a near vertical climb up the

steep face of the hill

It IS no{ uncommon to hear the

sound of text KhAs set aflame or

tossed in the circular lile as students

give up their drive for success after

exerting so much elltiri just lo gel

back from class Ihe climb itself is

the mi>si oserwhelming part of the

daily grind of homework, leaving

actual wort to be done tor class in

th' lii«t. V Ith the construction ol

a .iiair lift, ihis hindrance upon Ihe

abilities of great I Vlass students will

be removed and grades will soar to

new heights

There is likewise a second great

advantage to this pri»pnsal N*M only

will grades impnnc. but those living

atop the hill will have new incentive

to go to Ihe Iree gvms annind cam-

pus, improving then lilieMyle Aifther.

Many stucfents lustity their inactive

and indokni atlemtMtns by lamenting

about that redundant struggle they

must deal with every day It isadelri-

ment lo their he.tlth. and withtnit the

hill tearing down their mt>tivatitm.

students will tlnd it cisier to gel to a

gym, where they cwi wt»rk out more

ih,in just their legs (or tree

Health benefits do not ctu)

there, though. Hill-related inju-

ries have caused bodily harm to

many students over the years,

whether it simply is associated

with excessive physical activity

while inebriated, or the result of

dangerous ice patches stretching

across the entire slope. Having
spoken with several Orchard Hill

residents, there is an all too com-
mon trend.

"My back always kills me after

climbing the hill." stated Norman
Tamest of Dickinson Hall.

"I was walking up the hill one

day. and I got a rock in my shoe.

Now I have gangrene." claims

Gregory Kleciak of Field Hall.

Ihe chair lift will reduce these

dangers when climbing up the

hill, and the water slide will allow

for a controlled decent down the

steep slopes In the winter, the

slide can be converted to a bob-

sleigh-like course using the very

same tubes as will be used in the

summer.
It will no longer be necessary

tor students to feel the shame and

embarrassment of falling while

navigating the tricky slopes of

Orchard Hill, a fall that will no

doubt end in a

30- foot down-
ward slide with

friends laugh-

ing at your

back Injuries

and illnesses

that occur atop

the hill will no
longer be an

issue either, as

a trip to Health

Services will

be expedited Hi

the slide

As I mentioned, the benefits ot

this proposal are boundless, and

they go beyond O-Hill residents

I he rising cost of attending the

I niversit) is no mystery, but the

chair lift and accompanying water

slide can help curb this problem

It will not only open Ihe door for

students to make use of the free

gyms, but it will create jobs on

campus, reduce the us^e of cars

(thus decreasing gas and mainte-

nance expenses for students who
have vehicles I and attract vistiurs to

campus which will create revenue

lo put this proposal into efleci

would cost approximately SI 5

million (a chair lift built lor the

hill al SM million, a water slide

al SI 00.000 and an industrial

snow maker at S^.CHlOi A measly

amount considering I Mass is Ihc

fifth most expensive public uni-

versity in the nation, according

lo a receni survey done by CSA
Today If students must pay so

much to attend a public univer-

sity, why should ihey not reap

luxurious benefits

'

Oh. and don't forget the cup

holders, or the climate controlled

seats And flat panel HDTVs
installed into the back of r.icH

chair would be a nice toucf

AJam McGilUn tt o Co.,. ..,..',

iitlumnitt

No longer will residents

of the four Orchard Hill

dormitories be plagued

by burning muscles,

deflated self-esteems,

bad grades and hill-

related injuries.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
STUDENT REACTS TO VICE

CHANCELLOR
There is a diversitv problem on this campus, but It

has nothing to do wffi the so-called setf-segregated

dormitories tt is the fact that students of cokx and our

own multicultural organizations have been constantly

marginalized by the University's administrabon and

its failure to recognize the importance of our heillage

and self-preservation

I hate the fact that Gargano is putting this pres-

sure on us (the students of color on this campus),

and suggesting that this diversity problem is our own

fault. It is absolutely not our problem, nor is it our

fault Rather it is our University's problem.

Gargano claimed in the Boston Globe that these

special interest halls are " . allowing students to shut

themselves off, and then they are missing out." He

completely ignored and disregarded the diversity that

already exists in these living and learning communi-

ties.

It IS so often the case that he and the administra-

tion lump people of color together without any thought

that these communities are foundations of diversity

He fails to acknowledge that within the Asian/Asian-

Amencan and African-American communities there

is already a vast array of very different religions,

languages, cultures and life experiences

T have lived in the Asian/Asian-Amerrcan special

interest floor on this campus, and I can teH you that

never did I feel I was "shutting myself out" or "missing

out"

On the contrary, my experience on the floor has

broadened my outlook on Hfe. I am a Vietnamese

American who lived side by side on this floor with

pec^ from all walks of Kfe. These fellow students

were of Korean, Chinese. Pakistani, Japanese and

Indian heritages from which I was able to learn and

grow,

I was indeed exposed to the 'different opinions

and ideas' that Gargano spoke of in the artk:fe.

His comments just reinforce okj racial

However, these communities are not

there were also many Caucasian students and stu-

dents of aR backgrounds that lived on these floors

As an Asian-American student in a school

with an 80 percent population of white students,

it is impossible for me to shut myself off," as

Gargano has stated I am usually the only person

of color in many of my classes, and throughout

my academic career at UMass, most of my social

interactions were with students of Caucasian

heritages

However, when I was a freshmen coming here

from a racially diverse city to an almost all-white

town, I felt comforted in the fact that I was able

to choose to live in a floor that had some diver-

sity of people of all backgrounds I was living

with peers who could relate to my expenences.

;

He also fails to see that many dorms through-

1

out this campus are mostly white, and he made
no mention of how that is a segregation problem.

Does he think ttiat our diversity problems will be

solved by spreading the people of color thin so
\

that every dormitory floor will have their token

;

minority person?

It is a problem that in his mindset a floor wttft

mostly white students is considered normal, but

a floor with a congregation of people of color

becomes a problem to him.

Do not direct the blame of the diversity!

problem at UMass on the students of color,

Gargano. We do not segregate ourselves from

the University We have instilled bright com-
munities that add diversity in this school We
have organized together as the broader AL ANA

,

community that gives this school the differ-

ent opinions and ideas that make UMass what

it is. Your attack on the living and learn-

ing communities is an attack on diversity.

Nguyen Chau
UMass student
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Bids for tickets: a pricy trend NewTV crime drama fails to thrill
Bv Jim FakbiiK

Concert promoters used to sell

-et-in-stone prucs. escn jl'thuM

v»cnt up c\CT\ \e,ir

But a new trend hi- nii^K .ind pru-

moters forcing tans lo t>id on the best

seats in tho house, somcthini: the\ onK
experienced ilI

entrepreneur^.., ^i.,ii(,vi^

Frustrated hy the astr

some Internet tompanics gel tor resold

ducats. Americas large&t tickeiing agen

t ;. I uketmaster. has convinced top arti

hum ( (ildpla> to Bon .lo\ i ic use w|,,,.

they call "dynamic pricing
"

In this system, the most desirable seats

arc olTered in timed auctions. %vith bids

I'tten opening above the lace value of

the ticket, then shootint! north, h.ised on

demand
I asi \\eekend. lor instance.

I icketm.isicr was auctioning the bc^i

^eals for the I aith Hill Tim Mcdraw tour,

v^hich hits Madison Square darden lune

(Minimum hid: $120, up from the

normal top ticket fee of $99.50 i

'This helps keep tickets .ui ui ihe

unauth<iri/ed, seciindarv markets v^hcre

(another companv | determines how much
the consumer is going to pay." e\plam'-

Tickctmasicr spokcsw(iman Himnie

Poindevtei I his way. fans decide
"

Vet the fans' biddinu process can result

in prices that rival even the greediest

secondary sellers. Ihe peak price for a

sinylc seat during Bon Jiivi's last tour via

,.1' \\ ,1 , SI
,
Jim

:' r V pricing" began in June

I ewis Johnson fight in I os

Xngelcs. Hut it has only started to catch

on in the concert industry in the last year

I li. kctmasler i Loins the number o! aiilht'-

'i/ed luciions has risen 2»" percent in

'iio'^ Ihe average number of tickets per

Id this way jumped from I" to M
ir But, according to PnindeMer.

ind fans have reacted m' eagcrix

soon licketmaster may put as much
naif the house on sale bv auction for

certain shows

Because this might raise prices overall.

observers like Gary Bongiovanni. editor

of the concert trade maga/ine Pollstar.

believe some artist', are "gun shv that the

public will perceive lhi> .is L'nl,^ prol;

leering

Net the indiisli;. leef^ i!'^ more l.iii lor

the money to go to those involved in the

show than to outsiders And Poindexter

n.iie- ihal "dynamic pricing" at the tiip

end e.in lead to a corresponding reducliiin

in priee^ at the bottom, with people bid-

ding down Ihe nosebleed seats

Regardless. Bongiovanni believes lans

iviM uci over whatever negative percep-

tions the\ have, Ihe same way they did

with corporate sponsorship at cimccrts

"People used to be warv." he ^,i\s Anu
no one's concerned."

H> En Bark
Ink i >Mi V> M' iRMSi, Nl«..

\^ hen in duubt, reload v^ith crime dra-

m.iN I h,ii"s the law of the nctv*ork jungle,

btit available shinHing ranges are gelling

scarce Sometimes you have to light hre-

[•Hiuer with hrepi'wer. even if it means

assaulting viewers with a wall-to-wall bar-

rage of bullets, bad men and banter

\B( and MH are the latest olTend-

ers. respectively adding "Heist" and "ITie

I V idence" on VVednesdays at 10 p.m. F.ST,

where (BS alreadv has "(SI: NY" in

pi.ue

lleisi." which should be siutTed in a

trunk and sunk to new depths, is supplant-

ing "I aw & Order" for at least the next

few weeks. "Ihe I v idence." a marginally

better ciip caper. i-> replacing "Inv.ision"

tiir a while

\M( br.igs ih.it lleisI" is "unlike

an\ thing else." I xcepi thai its almost

exacllv like "Ocean's I leven" and its

sequel, .ibscnl ,ins stvie or overall coher-

ence .

Heistmeister Mickev O'Neil (l)ougra>

Scotll is a (ieorge ( loonev sound-alike

with lour career criminals under his thumb

Specializing in knocking olT Southern

t all forma 's tinesi banks and lewelry

stores, ihey "re more or less pitted against a

batch of detectives commandeered b\ the

Clin Smy Svkes (Michcle Hicks)

None of iheni can slop wisecracking,

even for a minute As when Mickev 's riuht-

hand man. James JohnMHi (Steve Hams),

spits out. "Sid Vici<His. Otis Reddine Km
Buckley. Karen ( arpenter

'

And Mickev just as quickls reioms

"(Kerdose Plane (rash Overd<ise and

underdose
'

Over on the giKKl-gu\ side ol the

fence, heavvsel dick Billy O'Brien (Billy

dardell) is either fc*eding his face or spew-

ing vitriol His reluctant new partner, black

detective fyrese Kvans. sees Billy as fat.

obmixious and racist, not ncccssarilv in

that order

Billy, of course, has a comeback: "
I his

is just like 'Lethal Weapon." I.xcept I actu-

ally do hate you."

No. this actuallv in more like having

a boi\ drained, only not as much fun.

Contrived, distasteful and altogether rep-

rehensible, "Heist" even aims its two-by-

lour humor at the remains of an inntKcnl

pi//a delivery kid who's been wired with

explosives and then blown to b'ls when a

bank job goes bad.

"Remaining eye. unresponsive." says

detective Bill), who then wants to break

for lunch.

Hard to believe that this is directed

by accomplished feature film dude IXuig

I iman ("Mr & Mrs, Smith.'" "
I he Bourne

Identity"), who must have compromising

pictures of NBC execs in a dossier some-

where "'Heist'" has less direction than a

shopping carl with a wobbly front wheel

It fills lis lime with disjoinied crimes and

cursory crime-planning, all accompanied

by far nnHv luKliitage than the \.i\\ Nhtnild

allow

I can actually hear vihj getting tal-

ler." big Bills O'Brien is informed

keep "lleisi"" out of Nighl. out of

mind, and >ou won'i have ih.il problem

Over on \B( . "Ihe 1 v idence" Ivgins

with somber descriptions of "Item"' this

and "Item" that. Wednesdav's premiere

concerns the murder of pharmacist I aura

dreen. whose case will be solved with

help from a bliHKlv cell phone, a gold

locket be.iring her pictiiie. ,i llower

arrangemenl and "human linger, severed,

with attached compass ring
"

(hi the trail are San I rancisco ins|x-c-

tors Scan Cole (Rob I stes) and (ay man
Bishop (Orlando Jones), who banter ti>

better elTecl than the dopes on "Heist."

Still, dtics wi/ened forensics special-

ist Sol (loldman (Martin I andati) really

have to call his voiing ch.irges "h.imbiiri!-

ers and cheesehtirLier^ ''
( lei outside the

bun

Inspector ( ole has a back siorv He's

still grieving the murder of his wife,

whom he found shot through the head a

vearago. Ihe killei remains .n lai'ge. giv-

ing (ole giHid reason to brood while still

resisting some heavv eye-balliiii; liom .i

comelv uniformed cop.

Wednesdav's premieie does h,i\e .i

surprise development near ihe end \nd

I sies' character likelv will sop up some
viewer sympalhv before ihe ilosmi; cred-

its roll.

SSThe Daily Collegian asks that you place this advertisement in your window to show support for Jill C'aiToll. C arroll. a l^las^

graduate and tbniier Collegian news editor, has been a prisoner in Iraq since .lanuar> 7th, 2006.
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Brown next for UMaSS Spom staff makes toumey picks

LACROSSE from page 8

M\i.- /ones. I \l.is-. Ila^ haJ a IcikIcikn ivi he care-

Ic^ wilh iIk- hall m this scciiim nl ihc Held, rosiill-

ine in minu-n>u> unroixciJ uiiiuim.t-. errors thai

< annolla IceU arc the results ol mental lapses.

•We need to he a little hit mure disciplined out

there on the l1eld." I annella said. "We've plaved

«ell i>HetiM\ei\ and detensi\el>. hut \se haven't

plaved well helween the lines
"

While ihi- v\eek\ schedule three games in

seven davs i> less than ideal, the short lav

olT mean> that the Minuteincn wont he able to

spend much lime dwellmL; on ihe loss to Albanv.

(.annella is iu>i one to look back, and has alreadv

moved on

VM have lo (put the loss behind vou|,"

I iiiii,.lld said. 'Ii's consistent v\iih what wc talk

out. vou ha\e to put everv pla> behind you

ether it was uood or bad. II vou don't, you'll

iiiiglc. and il yi)u do. vou have a better chance

|ot' being successlul|
"

following the Hrown game, I Mass will have a

busy spring break, playing iv^o more games ne.vit

week. The first opponent will be Sacred Heart (0-

4) on I uesdav at .' p.m. at (iarber I ield.

I he Pioneers are olY to a slow start, but have

lost three of their four games by less than two

goals. .And with only two days separating the

Hrown and Sacred Heart games, (annella expects

a tough test.

•That's a I uesday game coming oil o\ a

Salurdav game, so we're giving lo have to be ready

regardless of who we're plaving." (annella said.

"Sacred Heart is a very fi>rmidable group
'

Ihe Minutemcn will finish up spring break with

their first I'CAC contest of the season, a home

clash with Loyola (2-2) at noon next Saturdav.

Loyola has dominated the all-time series, win-

ning all nine of the previous meetings. I his game

could prove to be critical, as IMass lakes to Ihe

road for three of its next four games against I ( A(

Iocs alter hosting ihe (irevhouiuN

I. Un».iiian lack Rcid and L'Mm* will hav* a bu»v i>prini: break plaving ihrif Kamrs. Ihr

Ntmuii im II Iw.id (•> Hrown .in ^alurJav and ihrn hii»f Sacrt'd Heart on Tur«day and L«>\«>la next Saiurdav.

Ready for the madness to begin
PELLAND'rompag«8

i. >! thai giMite In tact. lhat'N a

jv '.
,

''. Kcdick IS a gamc-i:h.inger

lha s all the <aex I'm goti^ to make here bitausc

n's Mmpiv all I have ti - ' ' Redick

Would vou just »w up?

I .1. 'i 't kn.iu .iKnrt

iitM ki RK* ^ this stnughi Ihctv is a wunJ given to

Utcpn-^ '

"i-x- III! out timr likgil e4fki;

Kit I ,im ciHuplciely sick of

AC ISPS andVusihe
.J a-oiK like l«> kmiw

piMl brackets' .Ml that siutl doesn't mailer anywayx IIk.

guys thai alv^ays win those things are (he one> who pin Ihe

bracket up on a dan hoard and pii;k their teams by whah
ones they hit.

NiHi kiHtw wtuM'.' I'm giting (o liircc (he hoys in Hnslol

to niake Hnickctok>gy lUI a civursc l( could be given

exclusively in the spring and maybe Chant.'clk* i ombardi

cuuM gel Vitalc lu teach it akmg wtih \ndy kat/ j& a

1'A I'm sure that ftnal exam woukl put a ceriain fonner

( ieorgia assistant coach's final lu shame

Well now I'm starting lo ramble. si> I guess all

that (here's IcH to »a) is: Let the madness begin

./. . " iij If a ColUgiaH €»tumnt\i

STUDENT
DISCOUNT!

5C/i/kKi.l 01B^

$15 OFFANYHOTTUB
RENTAL FOR TWO

(one discount per a>n(al)

\SiTkdii>s II Midnicht Werki-nds II - lam

41 }o87'0000 • ) ) Wfs( St. Northampton • uTin.easlhcavcn.coin

WORK FOR

TH[DRItY
COtUGIAN!!!

AmviNTHt
CAMPUS
C[NT[R

BAS[M[NT!!!

MADNESS from page 8

final I our. but ihc /ags aren't deep

enough lo make thai happen.

In the Washington D.C. region,

if I 'Conn actualiv shows up lo plav

the> shouldn't have aiiv problem set-

ling up a regional final matchup with

North Carolina. As much as I'd like

lo see the Huskies liill on their lace

in the lournev. ihev are Uhi talented to

not make it to IndianafKilis.

In the Mmnca|xilis region, I'm

less woiricd about .Mian Rav's eye

injury thiui most and I think Villanova

is this year's team of destiny. I think

thev'll be tested along the way by

H( and then I lorida in the regional

final, but I sec the '( .its winning the

rcgi»>n. and then cutting down the nets

in Indv on April V

Rob Greenfield,

Assistant Sports Editor

Kinal Four: I ( I .\ over West

\irginia. Villanova over llliiK>is.

( hampionship: Villanova i>ver

I (I .\

Bracket Breakdimn: I (LA is

everyime's hot pick this year, and I'm

confomiing by sending them to m\
Kinal lour. I don't think (ion/aga is

for real and I just plain diMi'i like Jolin

( alipari. So I (LA comes out of that

bracket. IXike is going to kvse bcxause

it has no depth. I ( imn is the i>bvious

pick bcxause ol its overwhelming

talent, but that would be tixi easv

V'illantna vvill win the whole tiling.

It has the easiest set '•<\ teams to go

through lenncvsee is the No. 2

seed and has beaten ihe be>t teams

in the lution I ( onn trouiKc'd the

W ildcats in iIk second matchup of the

season, but the tHily way \illai>ova

matches up with ( Conn is in (he

I iiul ItHjr. which is unlikely Hien

again. I usuallv c*nd up with a bunch

of rc-d \'s .unfNS my brackil. and my
champittn usually g«ies down in Ihe

first couple of niuiKls S«> choiismg

somclhing ditletvnl ih.tn what you

scv above is probablv thi- sale bet

Eric Athas, Managing Eohor
l-inal l-iMir: Memphis over l)ukc.

( .iMiiiciKiit nvet \illanova

( hampiitashiii: Memphis nvei

( iMllXMllllI

Bracket Breakdown: Hk-tc real-

ly IS no idling wlui will hapfven dur-

ing this year's \\m\.\\ Madness, and

(hen: is obvkiusly no v%ay i^predict-

mg the (HMciHiH.- ih^'s the point.

Now t ciHjkl be a wild and cra/y nian-

aging editor, sikrw stnne auducity and

pick Southern. < »ral Koberts. Albany

jikl M<wimtHilh lo make il to Indv

- t^ I'm • • —•• to Instead I'm

jfntng v«iih I' > vvetttousesand

belling thai ( i:iJcri.lla won't make it

home in time, and in some sense, will

return to pcasantn,

VimeimKs there arcii'l anv sur-

prises in the I inal I our. arnl I think

this will be one ol those year>

I here are certainly surprises

through<iut the tcHMne}. however,

and that is what is so great about

(his game i veryortc hib been (alk-

ing abvHjt Syracuse. Nrt I d»wi"( see

(he ( >r3nge making it past the sexond

niund I sn- (rnn/;^ making it to

(he I lik* i igln. and I have RC' gening

knoci^ed out on Ntaich 16.

Brendan Hall, Sports Writer
^inal KiNir: lAike over Memphis.

\ ill.inova over lllinms

( hampiiinsbip: \illanova over

Diikc

II You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van'

Insurance Replacement Rales

FREE PICK-UP

POTTERS—
• Direct Billing to Insvranct Company
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• Ik 15 Passenger Vins

• UMass Purchase Orders. MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

1 4 Hm llttiiuiTiwt
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(413)549RENT(73Ui
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sleep in this summer?

$360'

$354*
ROME

"b Impulse Adventures
_ /up to 20% off!

Eurail Pass: Early Bird Special from $275'
1 FREE day w/ a 6. 8 or 10 day Eurail Selectpass

European Magic: 11 Days from $1275'
^^k^ji* Start in London and visit Belgium, Netherlands,
HQnfHQ Germany, Austria, Italy. Switzerland & France

Don't Get Left Behind
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oppHa/tH iMt not i-ctikkK\ Som» Muckoun m*v ooriii

All pricMm CO»r»a « tim» ni c'll A»^»(n « oul 0<

Bo«too CSTfiOt'SflO *f)

U of M Camptts Centsr, Rm. 224

(413)256.1261
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Braekel Breakdown: Mv sleep-

er picks are I'AB and Wisconsin-

Milwaukee. Sure, the Blazers didn't

have the greatest non-conference

schedule lor a C onlerence I 'S.A learn,

;md sua-. Hnice Pearl isn't coaching

the I'anlliers an>more. Bui I'AB is

iirgiuiblv Ihe fastest leain in the nation,

and ihev vvill sneak up and lake you

down from behind when vou least

expect it thai means vixj, L'C'onn.

Just ask John C'alipari how he feels

alter his ihen-No. "S Memphis Tigers

went sciMvless li>r eight minutes down

Ihe stretch in a six-poini sea.sun finale

k)ss. As for I WM. Pearl left Ihe cup-

board full, and Ihe hoi Panthers are

just starling lo get comfi>rlable in the

adjusiinent from a 1-2- 1 -I lo a half-

cuun but not like anyone will take

notice.

Kveryone talLs about how good

the Big l^ast and ACC are. and for

Ihe nH>si part there is substance lo

Ihe argument. However. I don'l think

I've seen this level of a playing tieki

in a while I'm even counting the

Pac-IU in this which is why I had

an iivredibly hard lime filling out

this year's bracket. Missouri V'alkry be

damned, heads will roll b> the hand-

ful helore you can even say "Erin Go
Brah

"

Jon Pellano, Sports Writer
Kinal l-'uur: Duke over Kansas.

( onneiticui over Boston College.

( hampiunthip: Duke over

( oniavlkul

Braekel Breakdown: The 2ai6

NC'A.A loumameni cxxikJ be the most

wkk open il has been liir a kmg
lime. I'.arlier in ihe seastm peopk; were

saying IXike was a shotvin ftr the

N;dional ( hampHwiship. but thai has

all changed w ith the stniggk»> the Blue

Do ils and lop-sciwcr JJ Redick have

had a>> of late. I (onn will almost

certainly come out of a weak DC
bracket, but even they may lack the

go-to shooter thai is neevkd lo make

il lo Indisiapolis. Smv Rudy Clay is

a tetntk all-around player, bul do yuu

ivally want him lo lake Ihe pivssun;

shtH with the giimc on iIk line

'

Oakland and Minneapt>lis Me
Hk two iiH^hcst brackets to jut^c.

ld.A mi^ he ovenaied with a

No. 2 seed in Oakland, and .\dam

NkwTimwi's (tun/^ta team faced some

lough adversity in their confctcnee

kHimanK-nt I like Kansas k> make il

lo lndianapoli<> Inwn the Hay Area

t^tcstkin marks Mrmunding Allan

Ray 's eye injun and OhK> Stale being

a year away surmund the Minneaptvlis

bracket I ook lor IK lo conimue their

run that started in the ACC kiuna-

ment Although tfiey didn't wm the

tKle they still showed they can hang

wMh rtic best o« the best in a lough

c«ifcwnee

Danny Pkaro, Sports Wrher
Fiaal Foar IXAe over CionyaigA.

t oonevlkut mer Flivida.

C bampionvliip: Duke over

( tmnectKut

Bracket Breatuluwn: Its ihai

iimc of year again, and I must admiL

I ant a bracket grnupie. and I kne lo

chome high seeds lo make it deep

Ihis year is no ditlcrent. with my
(inal tixr including IXike. (MWt/aga

( onnevticut and tk<oda

I don'l wc tiv many upsets in this

ytm'i tounwrncnt. tut the Waahingkm.

DC region %hould kwk out Rw
MMihigan Stale I 4nA kn liwn I/a>'s

Spartans loo upset Sorth (angina

early and advance to the I lite I ight.

whenr the best game t>f Ihc loumameni

will he played between < onneciicut

and Michigan Stale

I kmda is mv surpnsc pick for the

gniup of four heading lo Indianapolis,

bul kHik liir them lo get run over by

I ( onn. Also, (nin/aga dtvs not stand

a chance against IXike in the semi-

finals The Blue IXmls and Huskies

arc the two best teams In Ihe nation

and are destined lo lace eat.h other

in Ihe NalKinal C hampionship g»ne

I xpeel J J Redick will shoot Ihe

liehts iHit in this o»k.

Jeremy Rice, Sports Writer

I' inal Kour: Duke umt Kansas,

Connccliciii over N'illanova

( hampionship: Duke over

( oiineclicul

Bracket Breakdown: Since

I Mass isn't even in iIk tournament.

I really have no one lo nx>l for in

furtkular. s*i I'm going with experi-

ence on this one. I (onn has wim il

a ciHiple limes recently, so I expect

their coach can d<^ it again with a new

griHip ol students.

J J Redick will fall jusi shon of

bringing a \ational Championship

home for those cra/y Duke fans. I

really wish Coach K had taken the

I..A. l-akers coaching job instead,

anyway.

Kansas is the only team I see mak-

ing il lo the Final I our who isn't a No.

I seed, bul it's alst) the pick I'm the

least sure about. I 'CI A has a strong

case in that region as well, but the

"liast Coast Bias" prevents me from

picking them.

Villanova is in a pretty tough

region, hut I think they will outlast

Bi>slon College. Florida and Ohio

Slate.

A sleeper to look out for is BC.

The Bagles look Duke to the final

seconds in the ACC championship

game, and il nearly convinced me that

they have what il lakes lo go deeper

into the tournament than most people

think.

DoMENic PoLi, Sports Writer
Kinal Four: Duke over San Diego

Stale, (ieorgetown over North

Carolina.

Championship: Duke over

(ieorgetown.

Bracket Breakdown: .As yet

another season of March Madness

begins lo lake the nation by storm,

analysts let! and right are putting in

their two cents on how they think it

will all pan out. Not wanting lo be lei)

i>ut of the fun, I've decided to thniw

my hal into the ring.

let's Stan with Ihe Atlanta

a*gii>n.

Duke I'nivcrsity is No I li>r a

reason. Take its takmted roster, coach

K's expertise, stir well and >ou have

a recipe for success.

Fhe Blue Devils will beat the

champs of the Oakland region, San

Diegti State (that's right, San Diego

Stale), m the semifinals, sending the

A/tecs home just short of the cn>wn.

On the flip side of the bracket

chart. Air Jiirdan's alma matcT the

North Carolina lar Heels, will tri-

umph m Ihe Washington D( regnm.

b(d will he upset by Minneapolis'

No. 7 Cieoigelowm liniversity in the

semis

Then on April ^ in Indianapolis,

the Blue IXrvils and the (>et«^own

Ifayas will bank it iM kn the gjand

pri/e JJ Redkk. arpiaNy the best liee-

throwcr shooter m basketball hi<d(»y, ii

i«d-hi4 nghi ni>w and seems ui ihnve

wtien tf»e peessunr's t«v (icoc)srtown

will make a game of A. but Redick. w lih

a Imle help tn«n his friends will he^

Duke I niverMty win ns fimath V AA
Championship.

Joey White, Sports Writer
I'inal l-oiir tXikc over I t I A. North

( anihna oner Hiwhm ( oilege

CkMaphNMMp: IXike ttver Vwih
Caniiina.

Bracket Brrakdown: I Itnighl

every fiber ol inv king lo pick IXike.

but I'm not Im> wtvned abiKil their path

to the fmal fiiur bemg ai ihe Atlanta

bracket, which dues ni4 impnrsK me
al all I M upsets ( ( onn in the i lite

I ighi and si^ by H( h> reach the

champitnship game, bul IXi^e wants

lb nrvenge tnwn its kiss on vermv mgN
to Ihe lar Heels and the Bha: IXrvils get

It after fighting ofT a second half sui)Er

IXAc wms »>I-X" u. bcv.«nc Ihe 2tl06

N( .A A IXvisitai I champiom.

Eli Rosensinaike,

Sports Writer
Final Fa«r: ( onneciicui over

\'ill.r>i<v.L I >ikc over Vk-mphrs

(luimpion%hip: ( onnecliciM over

Duke

Brackrt Brrakdown: Nes, I

krKn% never have all Itnir No. I

seeds reached Ihc Final I (Hjr II pntb-

ablv won't happen this year, cither,

bul these are the tour safest picks

and It's almost a guarantee that I will

get at least two of these right, which

is mithing lo scolT at Who knows,

maybe three will be nghl or maybe

this is the year they all make it

Maybe I am a wuss for making

these picks bul I just didn't quite

have the gall to pick some of the

tiiher teams This is a weak field

and I dtHi't have a lot of faith in

anv team in Ihe whole toumanient

A couple teams to look out for th.ti

aren't seeded No I are Iowa Icxas.

Pitt. Indiana. Michigan State. Boston

(ollcge and ( ie»»rgetown. I cinild sec

some of these teams going turthcr

that what many pcvtple predict

Indiana will give (icm/aga a real

lough lime in Round 2 and could

definitely win the game Marco

Killingsworth is one of the best play-

ers in Ihe country and (lon/aga has

lost in the sectwd round three ycar^i

in a row.

Tired of the Dorms?

IT S NEVER TOO EARLY TO

LOOK FOR AN APARTMENT
WITH LINCOLN REAL ESTATE
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JEFF, GOTE & Goat By Grant Cerulo and Span Mahan

iiy\\y do you kfwm NMhy

iuur teeth ort crook«d

and /oup eyes ore askew"-'

effSot;

— J
'«flntiQ00t cow ^1 \^

ftcmcT'.t'er k'ds Altcnwte energy ft-on hos loTi

0* soKjtions for ottcrntcrnotc cn«rgy

nerve for incest'

Elsie Hooper 'y Robert D. Kryzkowski

ACRoaa 56 Lucy & love )2 Manei flusn

1 AOandon 5« Soft drink 33 Italian appetizer

6 Customs 59 Writer /ola 34 Born as
1 Verbal tkirmish 60 Utah ski resort 35 Eamr

37 Before oelore14 Musical retiain 61 Pitcher in

15 Skeptic 8 lelort picture' 40 Sharpen
16 Jason t ship 62 Shin sue 41 Passed
17 Rough cus- 63 People llicks 42 Blackthorn

tomei 64 Flit 43 Heaps
18 Brown quickly 65 Villain s e«pres 46 Mini racer

19 Bolshevik sion 48 Met highlights

Trotsky 48 Closet linei

2'J Slan ol Jules oowm 50 Blazing

Renard quote 1 Razor sharp 51 Hogwash
ii For each ener S2 Bum chaser'
24 Galena and 2 OWhag 54 Skunk River state

mispickel 3 More ineipen 55 Middle Eastern

i'5 Race oHicials enced sultanate

28 Rosebud eg 4 Alan ol The 56 Small amount
29 Math letters V^tosl Wing 57 Mr Whitney
30 Stephen or 5 Business

Chris •>pe<i8«item
3 1 Paper lastenei 6 Oesiied

34 Part 2 ol quote 7 Aids in wrongdo
36 Canoonist Peter ing

17 S'lakelike Bsh 8 Slangy OK
FindJ8 Three piece suit 9 Final straight

piece
39 Pan 3 ol quote

away
10 Witch trial locale today's42 Meadowsweet 11 Mothballs or

44 Luau garland
45 Corrida cry

brine

12 Earlier answers
46 Jubilant 13 2 000 pounds
4 7 RepuOlica Poi

tugue&a
2 1 Ginkgo or palm
22 Vehicular (Ourney online
26 Actress Wither

49 Lovebirds spoon
wolds' 27 Fe NM

50 lror» pumper s 28 Espy
pride 29 Onhne chuckle

53 End ol quote 31 Weasellike mam
mai

U)U)U).bailpcollcgiiin. com

St. Patrick's day

nu whiskey
no water

,«fio whining
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^Bl'
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Paul By Biur G'Keefe

The Family Monster By Josh Shales
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HOROSCOPES
A College Girl Named Joe By Aaron Warner

/

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan 2o-feb. is

You Should never be trusted alone with

super glue.

piSCeS FcB. 19-Mar. 20

Feel free to use some purple pens

today.

aries map. 2i-app. 19

That hoodie needs to be retired. Make a

tnp to Good Will.

taurUS Apr 20-May20

You could use some Jack Johnson in

your life.

gemini mav 2ioun. 21

You know that ring on your finger? The
stone IS fake.

cancer jun 22-juL. 22

You might get lemon juice in a cut

today. Be careful.

leO Jul. 23-AiK. 22

You will never again have to work as

late as you did this week.

Virgo aug 23-scpt. 22

You are getting sick. Dnnk lots of water

and eat lots of cough drops.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Your paper will be awesome, no matter

how drunk you are when you write it.

Scorpio Oct 23 N<v

You are a good writer, tHJt you II never

make it as a chemist.

Sagittarius Nov 22 dec 21

If you wear white today you will be

doing laundry tomorrow.

Capricorn ou 22 jan 19

You will be treated to Cheesecake

Factory next week.

If you could choose one
characteristic that would get

you through life, choose a

sense of humorAA —MnnifiT Jono

Chicago
Pizzarla^-^'^'
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iv>tne. tir^i serve (Jet

them while thev last.
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UM looks to rebound
By Dan Diulan
I'OIUUIAN SiMh

If there's one dravsback to

reaching elite status in athlet-

ics, it's that ever> iipponent

rai^es their i:ame a notch to

tr\ and knock \ou otT I he

Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team has experienced this first-

hand this _\ear, as the Ni>

Minutemcn ('?-l) have been

tested all season hs inspired

challengers, including Alhanv.

the team that handed I Vlass

its first loss of the season on

luesdas.

I 'Mass coach Greg C'annella

kni>Ms that opponents get h\ped

up to pla\ his squad and he sa)s

thai cunsistentJv meeting the

opposition's intensitN level is a

challenge (or all premier teams.
'

I he hardest ihing for our

guvs, and for anv team, is

it's really hard to stay on top

because you have those people

really gunning for you and thev

are going to give you their best."

C'annella said "You have to be

able to match that, and that <

hard Ihing to do
"

C annella expects I Mass's

next opponent. Brown t2-2l.

to bring its top game when
the Maroon and \^hite travel to

Providence to lace the Bi-.tis .>n

Saturday at I p.m.

"I hey 'II be fired up u> play

us. like everybody else is."

C'annella said "they're a very

well-coached team and they

have some great experience on

the attack side. It'» p»n% lo be

a battle

Heading into Saturday's

matchup on the heels ol a toss

is xomeihmg new to this year's

•quad, hut (annella expects that

•f)cr making some small adjust-

meiiis the Minutemen will be

SrnH>r atlarfcer Sran Mnrri« and ihi .Minutinii-n uill hv kHikint; ii» i^ Ivacli on ilu umniuK iravk

SjtunUv when ih^v faer fWvnvn at I p.m. on lIu- road. I Mawi kwi (t>r iht- tir«l time on Tur*da\ lo .\lhanv.

able In gel back on track

"Any lime you U>m.' • > i

reevaluate everyihinc

do. pariiculariy as a v

(annella %aid. "But we
lldeni ta uur guys these aic

iHir guys \^e'rc not going to

».h.inec anythnii; V^c lust need

to tighten up and understand
^^« 'mpurtani every upportu-

l^tay is and go out there

and ^ivc It our all."

One area that (annella would
like lo see tightened up is the

play in the middle ot the field

between the olTcnsive and dcfen-

SeeUCROSSEonpagee

Breaking down the NCAA's
It °s rtK moNi w<widerful time ol the

year \o. it's rwit ( hrisimas Ncavm

esen lhix^(h it sni>wcd m Amherst

yccterdi).

hs toomry Time BuhNo have

alrrady burvt. and br%.-kets are about

IP bust S«ime»ioe is about to sink on

a( inderella slipper, while >i(hers will

do their be«t lo asoid Ihe void of a

vi».uify

Can Carolina (.^Kuiv contccu-

lise cnvwns after icetng a change

k> its nmer a la Ihal "HK Sh<»w
'

(an Duke nde Kcdit.k ail ttie way lo

Indy. or wil) \k\amara's nogic be

loo much ftv the Mlania Rponal h>

osetwimc''

And whai aboui Memphis and

Vill.inosa'" Despite Ntih piupans
rolling thnnigh the nrgular tHBon

on iheir wj^ ki N«. I seeds, no «nc

wraMs to give "cm tfieir pn^js

Hampton has already headed

home to waich the loumey on the

lube like the rest nl us. and '2 mtirv

will join them in juM four

dav>

Wil' •. i\\

Ihit oIk nsn

the brackets

Jeff Ho«ve. Sports Editor

FiMi limr: IXikc over I C l.\, S(«tt

( aroliiu liver I londa

( hamiMonship: N««ih CaniUfa «i\tr

Duke

Hrackri Hn-akdown: Hoy
V^lllliBTls IS aNnil I.' i-ilih,iik iio the

grvalest six-gamt K>.n.hing diNpUs m
M A > foumamcfM hisiiiry. and tfic

Tar Ikvls will take the cnnvn back

home to CIw^kI Hill behind loumrs

MMMykTHaishmu^
Imeresiii^ Cfwugh. it wilt be

J I iiul l<Hir Lomtstmg ot u qutrtet

that woukl have been just as suited to

msAx It lo the national iicmifii»K in

Ji"* as they are m 2tMi6.

II l(IA does m fact surxivc

in Oakland and cams a dale with

Duke. Ihe liruins mav be .ibic to

play eniHigh detense to shut down

JJ. Kedick and tXike's out^anding

perimeter pkiy. .mu' IJ be a

malctuip iIk liliie K \ woukl

hope to asoid Kedick hasn't done

well agamst lemis thai stay in hK face

thnnif^iut the game, it has been a

fHVi It IV h» used almost

to pi u>r kmr yearMX>w

tin Ihe ngM side of the bracici,

keep an eye on Kevada and star Ng
man Nick I a^ekas Ihe Wolf Pack

will cause a huge nwklHip pnMcm
kw Boshwi C'olkgc in the secvmd

round ihey pntbably don't hasv

enough annmd I aA^^as to heal B(
«iver the cowse of the whole game
btM thn game will come down to

pt.-nm«lrr ptay. which is as much of

a wikJ card in March hoikc^ll as

anything.

Vivat hapelHiil

Dan Dug<^n.
Assistant Sports EorroR

Final lour: IKiki .>m.i I'lllstsiirgh.

\ illanosa o\«r C imneiticul

< kampKinsbip: Villantisa over

Duke

Brackri Brrakikma: I'll ctwne

right out and say Ihal I have very

link conHck-nee in my picks this year,

but that's whal makes the NCAA
loumament the best spurting event

there is mi one knowx what's

going Ki happen So whik I make
no fuaranicrs thai these predictHins

have any chance of happening, here's

my lake on how this loumamenl will

shake out.

In the Atlanta legnio. my skeper

team IS sleeper team fnim a year ago:

West S'irginid I see them making a

run hack to Ihe i lite Mghi. hefiiwe

tailing to iXike

I'll admit I have n(> clue about

the Oakland regHm so I'm going

with my sleeper Final Itur team

here Pittsburgh It woukl be nke if

(Hin/aga coukl make a run and set

up a Moms4Wi Redick matchi^) in the

See MADNESS on page 6
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Plenty of questions

in March Madness
Comedian Dane Cook once

did a spoof on those girls who
love lo go out to the clubs and

dance the night away. He said

you would never see a guy turn

to his friends and say,

••Tonight. I just gotta jq^ Peiiand
dance, the way the ^^^^^^^^^^^
ladies do. I'm going

CUK-kwisf from tup left: Dukf'* J.|. Rediik. \'illrtnii\,»'s K\\v l,<mrv, Mtmphis'* Rmlncv Carnt-v I lOt and C<innciiiiiit's Rudy CJav will all kH>k

to It-ad their N«i. I s»-»d«-il tiMni>. t<' the final fi>iir. Tlu ( .11. •..,,, vp,,rt. >t,ift makes it» prediction-* above on who will make it to Indianapolis.

to prove Dane wrong and make
it known right now that as of

today, all I want to do is dance.

I am of course talking about

the Big Dance, the NCAA
Basketball Tournament, and not

the acl of putting gel in my hair

and wearing skin tight shirts to

go shake my moneymaker. That

will be saved for a later date

Oust kidding). Right now. I just

can't wait for the Tournament to

begin.

This year's madness could

quite possibly be the most "mad"
I've ever seen it. The field seems

like it is open to anybody who
catches a hot streak and rides

it all the way to the Pinal four

on April I. Breaking down the

brackets this year seems a little

harder than in March's gone by.

Here I'm going to dive into

the bracket and answer some of

Ihe questions that surround this

year's tournament

Another piece of cake, Mr.

CALHOtW?
I he honor of being deemed

the easiest region goes to

Washington. DC Sure the

nation's capital sports the likes

of I Conn and North Carolina,

but besides those two there isn't

loo much more competition The
only way the selection commit-

tee could have made it easier

on I Conn was if they gave the

Huskies a bye all the way to

Indianapolis

What about second seeded

Tennessee, you ask'' Sure, the

\'olunteers look like a legitimate

contender at first glance, but it

vou liHik closer (hey aren't all

that much to get excited about

f irst of all. Ihey lost lo non-

dancer South Carolina in the

StC conference tournament,

in Ihe quarter flnals no less

Also. I don't see anyone on the

team effectively defending the

likes of Rudy Ciay and Tyler

Hansbrough

Just yesterday someone tried

to argue with me that D.C. was

not the weakest region by giving

(ieorge Mason as evidence (iive

me a break. Ihe Patriots play m
the C oloniai Athletic Conference

and will be without guard Tony

Skinn. who was suspended one

game by Ihe team The kid tried

to punch a flofsira player in the

face during a game and you want

me lo give Ihem respect .'
I don't

think so.

JuooE Judy's gue» s as ockx)

f he toughest region to judge,

in terms of who is going lo make
it to lndianapi>lis. is Oakland.

So far I've seen experts pick

four different teams lo come
out of Ihe Bay Area I Memphis.
rCI A, Cion/aga and Kansas)

This region definitely has the

most teams who are capable

of making the final Four, but

whether or not Ihey do is still to

he determined

I personally don't see the

Hruins getting past the Sweet 16

and Cion/aga also isn't a lock

Mthough the Bulldogs won their

conference tournament, they

were put through dogfights in

the last two games, one of which

Ihey easily could have lost.

Memphis is also another team

that is up in the air Working

against them is the fact that they

played in a disgustingly weak

( onference ISA this season

Although they rolled through

their league play, they struggled

when faced with the likes of

Duke and Texas.

They'll still be dancing after

midnight

I ach and every year there is

one team that shocks us all and

they are labeled as the Cinderella

of the tournament. I ast year

the University of Wisconsin-

Milwaukee became the nation's

darling when Ihey crashed the

tournament and made it all the

way to the Sweet 16. My pick for

this year's "Cinderfella" (yes,

that is stolen from ESPN) might

surprise you. I think the team

that shocks us all is going lo be

Kansas

It's OK read it again to make

sure your eyes are deceiving you.

but they're not. The Jayhawks

are going to be the team that sur-

prises everybody in 2006. I know
what you're thinking: 'I here is

no way a No. 4 seed can be

a Cinderella." Just hear

me out fntering this

season, the expectations

for KL' weren't very high

Actually, since they madeat all

to Ihe National ( hampionship

game a couple of years agt) they

haven't been expected to do

much of anything.

As soon as you calm down,

consider this. Coming into this

year the Jayhawks weren't even

ranked in the top 25 and weren't

supposed to do squat in a pretty

strong Big 12 conference. This

young team caught fire during

the second half of the season

that included a big win over

Oklahoma on Feb. 2 and a blow-

out of Texas in the conference

tournament. Don't get me wrong,

the Jayhawks won't be cutting

down anv nets come April .'', but

Ihey will go deep into the tourna-

ment.

A MIST M A No. 2'S CLOTMNO

I feel sorry for all of yen
out there in brackeiland that

picked the Bruins of I CIA to

go any farther than the Sweet

16 Actually check that, you're

tempting fate if you advanced

the Bruins past the second round

Mv bracket has them losing to

Marquette jusi two songs into

the dance

I niess we're talking about

Softball, the Pac-IO is never

really an extremely competitive

conference The league d<»es

sport lour teams, but at least two

of Ihem will be watching from

home by the lime the second

round rolls around

Alstf. if you play in a weak
conference. I'm big on having

a lough non-league schedule

Thai's one of my kniKks tm BC
this year; they've played virtu-

ally no one outside of Ihe ACC.
The Bruins actually had a pretty

goi>d non-conierence schedule,

but Ihey didn't fare Ivh> well

against those teams They took

on four loumamenl teams dur-

ing the regular seas«>n but were

only able to defeat Albany, who
is a No 16 seed, and Nevada
They were beaten by the likes of

Memphis and Nkest \ irginia

Whkm team imll show up?

Ihe play ol SyracuNC in Ihe

regular seasim and the Big tasi

lournament is a classic example
of l>r Jekytl and Mr Hyde
The Orange struggled alt sea-

son long and l>ef«>re last week
weren't even supposed to be

playing today I hen ihey went on
their now famous run with senior

guard Gerry McNamara at the

helm

dranted they won the Big

Fast tournament. I still found it

hard to believe that "C use could

be given a N«i 5 seed I see Ihem
down more around the six-to-

eighth seed region The right

team needs lo show up these

next few weeks in order for Jim

Boeheim's crew to go deep into

March Madness If the team that

got embarrassed by DePaul rolls

into this weekend, then kiss the

Orange goodbye, but they'll be

fiying high if they can keep the

magic that got them through the

conference playoffs

Obviously the biggest key
will be the play of the "over-

rated" McNamara iplease. that

assistant coach should be fired

on the spot). McNamara comes
from the shoot-first-pass-second

school of point guards. He can't

think that way during the tourna-

ment. He needs to blend play-

making and scoring a la Steve

Nash. The conference tourna-

ment is the best proof of this.

I ast week McNamara's scoring

was down and his assists were

up and look what happened: four

straight wins and an automatic

hid for the tournamcni

Surely you're not surprised

In the words ol Ditk N'itale,

he's awesome, baby! That's

right, your tournament MVP is

going lo be none other than Mr.

Redick from Ihe Blue Devils.

Coming down to the wire, I

wouldn't want to have anybody

else taking a clutch .Vpointer

but number four. Look whal he

did to BC in the ACC champi-

onship game That span when
he hit three .^-pointers in a row

See PELLAND on page 6
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Gay adoption UMass professor to address domestic spying

rift widens gap

of church, state

By Matt BtLLivtAU

t:>iLIK.IAN SlAII

B\ SnM LtBLANL

A.*i"« lSTHliPRh»>

BOSTON - Massachusetts, one of the most ( atht>lic

states in the ctxintiy, is witnessing an ever-widening rili

between church and stale on a rail of social issues, from gay

marriage and abortion "bulfcT /ones" U) stem cell rvscatvh and

emei^eiKA conraception.

The schisms reveal the once mighty pi>litical clout of

the t atfxilic Chuah in Ma.ssachu.seas is in a state of lias

l-aiKe numbers of state lawmakers still identity themselves as

( atholic but ate picking and chixising when to side with the

chuivh, and when to break with it.

Ihe recent decisKm ot ( athok C harilies. the lk>stoo

Aichdiix-ese's social service ageiKv. to end its cwitisy -okl

adoption prngram ratfier tfian comply with state law haniitg

discnminatkin against gays is jasi the latest fissure

Part ot the churehs declining clout may be the clash

between iLs Mtrvt nxral views and the messy business of

poittics. observers say.

"Uhen the chun.-h has a pi*»itk«, it tetids \o be categori-

cal." said Tufts I nivcrsity political science pmli-^sjc Jcflivv

Bens "liiwmakers want their interest gnxips to take half i

kiofand tfie cTtureh isn't eager to hai);am. They want it ifwii

way"

the chureh is already ft"si!4jng a new law revjuinng all

hospiials ki d«ribuur emcr^eiKv ciwnracepti««i lo rape vic-

tims upk»i demand and chuivh k:aders are hacking a pni|x«wd

balkit initiative thai woukl rewrite ifie siale c<«istiiutiifi lo

ovenuni iIk- histivx stale SupaiiK JudKiaJ t urn ruiiit^ tlui

IcgaliAxl same-sex mamago ui 2tl04

Ihe cruMun ot Ihe church's political influence came inh<

iMlk idief wfien feaders of the Massachusetts Ikiuse and

Senate. bi«h ( atholics. vowed U) fight etforis bv ifie stale's

tiw I att»>lic bishi^*. lo wm an exempoiw u> ttie anti-dis-

cnrnuiaUtm law wtuch they said woukl \a Itiem continue

adupc vis w ifftLiui V loiaiing cfxavh teaching.

The ant\ h^ pottcon to skk with Boskv) ArehNshiv

Sean OSIaitey jnd otticr Cdholk kaders was Republican

Ckjv Mm Ruimey. a Sk»i««i and jxisMbk 21K1K presideiilial

The American Civil liberties Lnion of Massachusetts

will host a Regional Town Meeting on the Bush

Administration's Domestic Spying Program featuring

I niveristy of Massachusetts professor and I nited States

Congressman Richard Neal and former Republican

Congressman Bob Barr on Thursday, March 23 from 7

p.m. lo 9 p.m at LIms t ollege in ( hicopee.

the event is taking place just days atkr Congress

voted to reauthorize many of the most controversial

provisions of the I 'SA Patriot Act and in the midst of

public debate over the legality of government wiretap-

ping without a warrant, as well as IS. practices at

(iuantanamo Bay and other detention facilities.

I he impetus for this meeting is the growing evi-

dence that our Ciovemmeni is spying on ordinary

Americans. " said Car«»I Rivse. Lxeculive Director of the

ACLl of Massachusetts "But we face .ui even larger

question of how we will preserve and defend the rule

of law in the face of a President who asserts that he is

above it."

The .ACll and a ci^lition of organizations and

individuals are suing the NSA to slop what supporters

claim a "warrant less" government eavesdropping on

Americans.

In addition, the AC LL' has filed suii against lop-lcvei

administration officials seeking to hold them account-

able for torture practices.

"The prohibition against government eavesdropping

on American citizens is well-established and crystal

clear, as is Congressional legislation against torture,"

said Rose. "President Bush's claim that he is not bound

by the law on either of these issues is simply astounding.

It's time to debunk the myth that the President has the

power to set aside laws passed by Congress w henev er he

sees fit."

In addition lo Ms. Rose, the program will feature

Congressman Neal; former Republican Congressman

Bob Barr. who currently is chairman of Patriots

to Restore Checks and Balances, a national coali-

tion; William Newman, staff attorney in the NVestem

Massachusetts office of the ACLL of Massachusetts,

and Michael Bissonnelte, Mayor of Chicopee.

The event is part of a statew ide campaign named

"Restore the Rule of Law " that oppose government

policies of unlawful domestic surveillance, kidnapping,

rendition, torture, secret prisons and "ght)st detainees
"

Congressman Neal has represented the Second

Congressional District of Massachusetts since 1988. He

began his public service career in 197.1 as an .Assistant to

Springfield Mayor William Sullivan, was elected to the

Spnngfield City Council in I^^k. and >er\c(l i- M t\or

of the C ity of Springfield from 1984 until 1989. He is a

member of the powerful Ways and Means Committee,

where he continues to play an active role in public pol-

icy debates relating to lax. trade, health care, welfare,

Medicare and Social Security. Congressman Neal is the

lead sponsor of legislation to prevent American compa-

nies from moving olTshore to avoid paying US. taxes.

He is a member of the Social Security Subcommittee,

where he has successfully combated efforts to priva-

tize Social Security. Congressman Neal is an At-I.arge

Whip tor the House Democrats.

Bob Barr is a former Member of C ongress, repre-

'*nting the Seventh Congressional District of (ieorgia

from 1995 to 200 .t. serving as a senior member of the

Judiciary Committee and as \ ice-C hairman of the

(lovernment Reform Committee He was appointed

by President Reagan to serve as the 1 niied Stales

Attorney for the Northern District of (leorgia (1986-

9(1), and served as President of Southeastern Legal

foundation 1 19*^0-91) He was an official with the

CIA (1971-78), and practiced law for many years He

continues to serve i>n the Board of Directors of the

National Rifle Association and works with such groups

as Harvard Lniversiiv. the American Conservative

Union foundation, and the AC 1 L on issues related lo

privacy and national security, and also serves as the

Chainnan of Patriots to Restore Checks and Balances.

Hanging up on talkative drivers IPods substitute

lecturers for

some colleges

VnaK Piesident Robert Tnvaitlini. a C altwiic, oppos*.-

Ihe eumpiKin He said he Deals tfie cfiurch u» he w«hiU aii\

other awisuiuent. givmg clH«vh ksiders "no nuire or k•^^

iifluetxx- i«i tfie deliN;ratK«is in this buikln^ llun anyUxl

else."

"f'm vcn coroftTrtabte witfi my relaimiwhip witti mv

creakw Die icaLhin|c> ol the chuivh have founded me and

cstaMished a pusNKm in life fur me bi4h poiiucally. boUi

protessMwially and spwituaily." said TravagHni I'm vvr.

comtanaMc whenever thenr's a dilfcrence
"

(Ippunents of ftc exemption, mckklmg It Cjov ICerr.

Heaie>. a RqwMicai candidate fcr novemor m this (all

dectionv. said tfiey didn't want lo x( a had pnxevknt

Whik Ihe chiach Ins kiund ilscll M >xUs with stale

lawmakers on i»ues like abcwtMav gay mamage and <ann

cell reseaah. it hasn't always tac^ a madbkvk in the

For exjanple. M**achusetis remain. twK of ahiHii a

do/cn stales m the amnirv witNxii a dcaih pmahy. which

rtv Rtmun C alhotic chuah oppines

Romney funds

pet project
CHLLSLA Gov Mitt Romney bid fare-

well on Thursday to Doug Toy. secretary ot

the (JfTice of Commonwealth Development, bv

providing S5I7 million in funding for his pel

project: smart growth

The bulk of the money S50I million

- will be low -interest loans to cities and towns

that are trying to boost development around

transit hubs or that have changed their zoning

lo encourage housing development

the remaining SI5 5 million will be in direct

grants to communities such as C helsea. which

IS receiving S500.(lOtt for a pedestrian walkway

that will be included in a larger housing devel-

opment on (ierrish .Avenue

"I think this is going to be Ihe most lasiinj;

visual effect of this administration, perhaps

that we can imagine." the governor said as he

stood in a metal fabricating shop that will be

torn down and replaced with 18 units of afford-

able housing In all, 120 homes will be built

along the street, near C ity Hall

"We found a way to stop what was the prior

path, which was just cutting down trees and

sprawling the development of our (.omnnni-

wealth further and further away from our i.ii\

centers, " the governor added.

Toy, whom Romney named the first appoin-

tee in an office he created to improve elTiciency

between government development agencies,

announced recently he was resigning, effective

Thursday

Once the former president of Ihe ( onscrvation

Law Foundation, fov had been a pr.>ponent of

so-called smart growth, including the construc-

tion of housing near commuter hubs and the

redevelopment of industrial sites as dwellings

—Associated Pres *
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UmAi trirt lo handle Mecring, shifring and watching the road, all while talking on his cell phone.

Bv ZotjS C<n tMAN ^ J.\Si»N

MiLLMAN
Thf Daii> Fair IX:" ^ V

BOSTON - \',a.,,.vi...>ettss

drivers may not be able to have

one hand on their cell phone and

one hand on the wheel if a new bill

passes through ihe state legislature

Following the example of other

Mates, the Joint Committee on

Transp«>rtation met Wednesday to

discuss a bill that would prohibit the

use of certain "handheld electronic

devices." notably cell phones, while

driving Citing safety concerns,

the bill would require drivers to

use headsets while talking on the

phone.

Rep. Joseph Wagner (D-

Chicopee) requested that the com-

mittee to push a vote back until

April 4. asking for more lime to

consider issues lie called "matters

of great interest to the public."

Wagner said in a Feb. 21 article

in The Republican that the grow-

ing number of drivers on the road

combined with the widespread u.se

of cell phones spell danger for slate

motorists.

"tvery year, the number of

licensed drivers is increasing more

and more." Wagner said. "Yet, the

capacity of roadways ik not increas-

ing. If you add the diitraction of cell

phones, then it makes sense that our

roads are not getting safer."

Sen. Steven Baddour (D-

Haverhill I, who expressed the

greatest opposition to the bill at

Wednesday's event, said banning

hand-held cell phones alone would

not make drivers safer on the road

because there are many factors that

contribute to reckless driving.

Baddour added that some stud-

ies have shown that most accidents

are caused by peivple who do not

pay attention to Ihe road, and cell

phones are not necessarily the cause

of this phenomenon.

"People are too comfortable

while driving." Baddour said. "Cars

have become an extension of their

homes."

A 2001 study conducted by the

Htfvard Center for Risk Analysis

estimated motorists talk on their cell

phones anywhere between 300 and

1,200 minutes per year. The study

also that estimated chatty motorists

cause 2,600 deaths and 330.000

injuries in America per year.

The slate's consideration of a

cell phone ban will be expected to

follow the guidelines other states

have established in banning hand-

held cell phones while driving.

New York was the first state

to ban hand-held cell phones in

November 2001. but recent studies

have shown that the law has not

prevented people from using their

cell phones in their vehicles.

.According to a Feb 4. 2004

.Associated Press article. 2.3 percent

of New York drivers used hand-held

cell phones before the law went into

effect, fhat rate fell to 1 . 1 percent

in tfjc first few months affer ihe law

was passed, but by March 2003.

2.1 percent of New N'ork dnvers

were back to talking on their cell

phones.

In July 2(XV4. New Jersey imple-

mented a law that made talking on

hand-held cell phi^nes a secondary

offense, meaning a driver could

only be fined for talking on a cell

phone if a cop had pulled over the

driver for another ofTense. New
Jersey amended that law earlier

this month lo make hand-held cell

phones a primary otTense

Cell phone ban pro|x>nents point

to the large amounts of revenue

traffic violations generate for stale

governments In a one-year period

before .August 2004 and August

2005, New Jersey police wrote

11,000 tickets for cell phone viola-

tions and New York police wrote

100.000 tickets. ac«.o'ding to a Feb.

27 WPl-TV Philadelphia report.

lOILIX). OhH) Fvcryune had one - that teacher m
h sclkxil wlio made a«npulers a mandakvy hxil fir every

kvt whc-n it seemed as ifpuiner hoanf and marttos wcnr lust

i>k.\|uae

I ikc tfiat uactier. a new «*rv ice tn«n the W«t< siie pkk-

'tc«n adds another technokigical step to tfk leanung

fhis semetler. the scheduling and pn>kNsiv review site

h,«v inlMduced C (wrveC asung. wfucii alk>w\ fn»tcssirs lo pi«i

nlmie. of their clae>s kcnavs tmline kv siudenB to dmrn-

' ui mp.^ players i» compuWN

\i.v>»dnig i«> Karen Bragg, dirvciv* of uruveiMty irlatiiwis

' ' pickapnifa«n. C ixnA astmg aik<ws 4uknLs the dianoe

•viess kxtures and reinfc«te the mfcwmaion prevraed in

V

Itowever. Sew. if any, I -mverssy rf UikAa pmfesaon an
'iv.paiing in tfie service, she said

Uecause the vrvice wasjiet mirodixed. nm maiy piciiB*

s. r. hav« had a chance to adept ( (iv iher classes." Bragg said

\\e tned the servKe as a lest at tfie I nivervity of Texas aid ai

k\*. \&M m toll ol 2005. and n was very sucves^liJl Th»

IN why we cfio^" lo extend the ><rvKv to iIk* n«i of the I3J(

campuses served f<v Pick- \-Pn)l

"

IV.^ said she .snicipatts a mure wtdespread toe (^ tfie

kxtii»ikigs mcTsniii^ icmesieTs.

C aniline Shipky. a (unuT maiiving m phik»«^. said she

tJiinks sul^i ieihni>kigical advances ar; {xniave

It I hail the te.vhni4ag> avadaNe. I'd dehnHeK laaai over

over. " Sfupley said "Sign me i^i"

>;. the whok. ihoc^ students «v r»t i^VimisOc ahiiui tm
pi«.-niial of the sen kv

I .. ^-i i>tinewi»ikllx.-hirlprul t«»fillir^in»ik»niaii(«il

*xl hi< .< hum- tJiere .«v l»»i many ciwtikrts and

distractHins tif me to pay anenuon to a wtiok' kvture arty way,"

said I van kwdan. a sennv mahnng n an

For some stwkrts. the service seems to undermme tfie

RHiaiB peopk- iCiend dashes

"Honestlv. I probably wiHildn't use it" said Logan

Shecfian. a senior matonng in fnglish "^^llh a lecture

class It might work but not with a seminar, where the idea

IS thai we all come togcttier and teach each other
"

Rachel C hapman. a junior mat«xing m stKK'higy and

Spanish, s.ihJ sfie wiHild only use ( ourseC asting if she

missed class due to illness

Students might also take advantage of the service and

perhaps cease attending class .« all. she added

•Students woukln't gel tlie cl«ssnH>m expenencc

and the opportunity lo \eaxv\ from cla.ssmates." ( hjfiman

vaHl

Paul Sell, a |um»H maii^mg in physics, wtwdered

win students would bothergomB to class at all

.Apple CEO SrevT Jobs hold« a new iPod during a

presentation in San Jiw, Calif.
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SPRING BREAK
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Campus Perspectives

What are your plans for Spring Break?

"Heading home to

work as much as I

can."

Andy Hill

'Well I'm either going to

RAtobuyatMwcarorIm

goirtg to Prague."

Trisha Torgersen

senior
Criminal Justice major

junior
psychology major

Tm going to Fkxida - to

get away from this frigid

hell and t)ask in the

sun. ..and like eat some

oranges and stuff."

Eric Deutchman

"Umm, road trip to

Pittsburgh."

Crystal Huffstickler

junior
Communication major

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDFTOR

Enc Athas

COPY EDITOR

MichaH \ Busaci

PRODUCnON SUPERVISOR

NicV BdangcT

PRpOUCnON STAFF

Mn Dunm. Sanh BHanfrf

junior
Biology major

Tor Spring Break rm

going to St John's for my

research project"

Lapsley

junior
English major

T

junior
Biology major

Bill gives Bush funds for wars, hurricanes
By Lu Siixm

\>fk» lATIC ("HKVi

WASHINGTON Prwideirt

Buih gets much of vw^-^; he request-

ed in • S92 billion Moute mea-

%un for wars and humcane cleanup.

deipitc a ne«^ found willingness by

GOP leaders to challenge the presi-

dent Presideni Bush gets much of

what he requested in a %92 M\k<t\

House measure for wars and hur-

ricane cleanup, drvpite a newfound

willingness b> iti >P leaders to chal-

lenge the president

The bill the House in expected

to approve Thursda> would bring

(he overall pnce tag kit Iraq and

Afghanistan operations sirKe the

Sept II. 2001. terronst attacks

to nearly S400 billion and toul

Humcane Katnna-related spending

lofnore than SI 00 billion

In a flurrs of morning voles, the

House added to the bill S50 million

for peacekeeping in Darfiir. S26.3

million for Colombian efforts to

fighl narcotics traffk'king and $55 "J

million to rebuild parts of two hur

ricane-damaged milittfy bases in

south Mississippi

Defying the president, the House

last week inserted into the supple-

mental spending bill a provision that

blocks Dubai-owned DP World from

running or managing terminals at

L.S poru

The president supported the cam-

pans and initialls threaiet>ed to v«to

an> legislation delasing or killing

DP World's etTort to manage termi-

nals at SIX major I S ports

But the White House backed

ofT that ptnitHW after tlie compans

promised t(> sell its Xmerican opcra-

tHXis under tieric bipartisan pressure

from t ongrrss \nd. talk of a veto

IS absent fhim a Bush administra-

tion stateincm about iu views on the

bill

On a yT'-n vote Wecbiesday. the

House rejected an efTon to strip tfw

DP World provision from the bill

Because DP World plans to sell its

L.S opcrationv the vole was largriv

symbolic and the provisicm is likels

to be eliminated from the final bill

when Hixise and Senate negotiators

meet later this spring to compromise

diflTerences between their versions

The Senate has not vet completed its

work

Rep Jerry I cwts (news. bio. vot-

ing record i. R-C dlif. chairman of tfic

House .AppnipriatKHis ( «»mmittee.

said Wednesdav 's s oie sends "a

strong and unmistakable message

that tfie Congress and the American

people siarKl united on the cntical

national secuntv issue that involves

tfie pi»rts

But some lawmakers derided the

vole as purely ror show.

"This is like making everybody

feel good that thev can thump their

chests and sav we're doing some-

thing really tough here But it has no

eflect." Rap Jim Koihe tnews. bio.

voting recordl. R-.An/ . said

The weeks' kwig conflKt over

p«>rt security has overshadowed

the bulk of tiK spending measure,

which provides Sh"? 6 billKm lo pas

for the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan

and SI9.t billicm in new money for

hurricane recovery along the Ciulf

Coa«.

Bush had requested $<>2 2 bil-

lion, but the Htxise trimmed some

ol the hurricane-relief money

The House is expected to over-

whelmingly approve the bill Voting

against it would invite election-

vear criticism for Republicans and

t)emixrats alike that they were

shttrlcltaRging L>.S. troops at war

or abandonb^ GulfCoast humcane
V ictims

Because of that. Republicans

have little ch<iici' but lo f»ack the

measure even though some fear the

impact of the spending on soaring

federal deficits in a congressional

election vear.

Ihe bill has been particularly

^ mm m Mr
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for style and safety

difficult to swallow for conserva-

tives, who agree that troops and

the Gulf Coast need the moiKy

but object to how the administra-

tion and Congress are providing the

dollars without cutting the budget

elsewhere

"We have to put our fiscal htwse

in order," Rep Mike PerKC (news.

hM. voting record), R-Ind . implored

coikagues on the House fltxir

Conservatives were expected

lo try and fail to get the

CK)P leadership to split tlte measure

in two so that the lawmakers can

soften the impact on the deficit by

cutting mcMKv from other pnigrams

to offset the hurricane-recovery

money
Lewis said both the troops md

hurricane victims need IfK money

urgently

A large number of Democrals

also are expected to vote in favor of

the bill, even though many i»bject

lo how the Bush administration is

handling Ihe Iraq war

"I'm ncA ci>nvinced that pro

viding more money f»>r Iraq will

cure the problems in that country."

Rep Nita I owey (news. bio. vot-

ing record). D-N.Y.. said But. she

added. "I think we owe our men
and women in uniform in Iraq every

tool to achieve success."

U nil S|( >!('

More kids taking

Anti'Psychotic drugs
BrLihacvTA!««R

job OpportunititS

CHICAGO— Saving numben ofAmchcai diikbtn are being prescribed»-
pKyduac (kufp - n nany caMSi. far Mknttan dcAol daoider or artrr behavioral

pnMems fcr which these medic*i«is have mt been pnrvtn lo v*s«k. a «udv found

Ihe annual number of children prescribed anti-psvchotic drugs jumped

fivefold between l*'45 and 2002. lo an estimated 2 5 million, the siudy said

That IS an increase from 8 6 out of every 1 .000 chikiren in the mid- 1 '**>0s lo

nearly 4U out of 1 .000

But more than half of the prescriptions were for aiieniion deficit and

oilier non-psvchotic cotuiitions. the researchers said.

The tindmgs are womsome "because it looks like these medications

Kt being used for large numbers of children in a setting where we don't

know if they woili." said lead author Dr William Cooper, a pediatrician at

Vanderbilt ( hildren's Hospiul

The increasing use of anii-psychotics since the mid-1990s corresponds

with the intnxluction of costly and heavily marketed medications such

as Zyprcxa and Risperdal The packaging information for both says their

safely and effectiveness in children have not been established

Anii-psvchoiics are intended for use against schizophrenia and other psy-

chotic illnesses

However, attention deficit disorder is sometimes accompanied by

temper initbursts and i>tfier disruptive befiavior As a result, some doctors

prescribe ant i-psycholies to these children to calm them down a strategy

some dtKtors and parents say works.

The drugs, which typically cost several dollars per pill, are considered

safer than older anti-psycholics — at least in adults — but they still can

have serious side effects. iiKluding weight gain, elevated cholesterol and

diabetes.

Anecdotal evidence suggests similar side effects occur in children, but

large-scale studies of youngsters are needed. Cooper said.

The researchen analyzed data on youngsters age 13 on average who
were involved in annual national health surveys. The surveys involved

prescriptions given during 1 19.752 doctor visits. The researchers used that

data to come up with national estimates.

C ooper said some of the increases might reflect repeal prescriptions

given to the same child, but he said that is unlikely and noted that his find-

ings echo results from smaller studies

The study appears in the March-April edition of the journal Ambulatory

Pediatrics.

Heavy marketing by drug companies probably contributed to the

increase in the use of anti-psychotic drugs among children, said Dr. Daniel

Safer, a psychiatnst affiliated with Johns Hopkins University, who called

the potential side effects a concern.
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Saint Plastered Day Bye'Bye Britney

Today is Saint

Patrick's Day. Thai

means three things,

first of all. everyone

is a little bit Irish.

Secondlv. if you are

not wearing some sort

of green clothing you

should get beat up at

Duncan some poim today. And
_ finally, this is the best

DSVlin day of the year to get^^^^^"~
drunk. .Alcohol con-

sumption is a large part of the I 'Mass

culture. Some people love to drink, and
some people are a little lot) uptight for

il. Tor this group, I would like to rani a

little bit about why we lower folk are so

happy poisoning our bodies.

I et me begin with barlev and hops,

the forbidden fruits, (irowing up in

America, it is nearly impossible not

to know the legal drinking age is 21.

This means that tor the first 21 years

of our lives, we are told that we arc too

voung lo drink. Of course, being kids,

this leads to one major desire: drinking.

Alcohol does its best to dominate the

high school and college party scenes,

and without it many people would real-

ize just how crappv their music is.

There are a number ot people who
can cite all kinds of evidence as to why
drinking is unhealthy. It causes liver

damage, impairs vour ability to drive

and damages vour heart. Vty response

lo this is prettv akin to that of the

smoker: a really sarcastic "like we
don't know thai." Ihe point of drink-

ing beer is not lo gel all of your daily

vitamins (well, unless you're Irish)

Ihe point of alcohol is lo gel drunk.

I hat brings up another big concern

of mine Have you ever been hanging

out with a group of friends, and there

is that one girl who states arrogantly, "I

don't drink." She will then go on to tell

you how evil drinking is, and how she

will never do it, because she does not

want to stumble around and act like a

buffoon.

Well, I've got news for her and any

of you reading this who are thinking

the same thing: when we drink, we
want to act like that. In drinking, we
get dizzy, let our inhibitions down, slur

our speech and do things we would

never do in daylight. Thai's pretty

much why we opened the bottle in Ihe

first place.

Oh, and for those of you who warn

that alcohol removes your inhibitions.

The point of drinkirig beer

Is not to get all of your dally

vitamins (well, unless you're

Irish). The point of alcohol is

to get drunk

here's some advice: drop your inhibi-

tions. Society tells you something is

wrong, like, say, having sex with three

guys and two girls in one night. Odds
are, ifa girl gets herself drunk and does

that, it was her choice, and it was also

probably the result of some deep seed-

ed desire that she could never express

with clear speech. Alcohol leads lo fun;

plain and simple.

What's up with all these "sober sex

is good sex" posters around the campus'.*

I will agree sober sex is a good thing. On
Ihe other hand, when Yoda is telling me,

"sober sex, giK>d it is." the first thing I

want to do before a loving night with

my girlfriend, the girl I just met. or a

hooker I btiughi tor a case of Budweiser,

is down enough Jack Daniels to forget

the advice of a Muppei on sex.

While I'm on the subject of sex. let

me talk about some accusations. Men
usually get a bad rap for being the initia-

tors. It seems that one of the main goals

of men is to find completely unsuspect-

ing 18-year-old girls, get them drunk

and then have sex with them. Nowhere
in this whole scheme is it mentioned that

the girl was fullv willing to consume
the alcohol, knowing the reputations

of most men. and we seem to always

forget that no matter how much alco-

hol a person consumes, she is still

responsible for her own actions.

A final word on alcohol and sex:

especially tor those of you graduat-

ing soon. When you gel older, you
will realize that for many couples,

alcohol is the last and only resort to

actually having sex. As a marriage

breaks down due to years of bicker-

ing over football games, raising kids

and taxes, the excitement complete-

ly leaves the marriage. Thankfully,

alcohol never loses its age old abil-

ity to turn even the most unsavory

face into a warm and loving place to

get some action.

So. this Saint Patrick's Day.

whether you arc a full blown alco-

holic, or vou have never touched a

drop in your life, gel out there and

gel plastered. You only live once,

so make sure you pass the keys,

and spend the extra gas money on

another round of drinks. Personally.

I am looking forward to my standard

Irish seven course meal, but I really

hope my dog runs off with ihe potato

before I throw it at someone telling

me all the reasons why I should put

Ihe drink down

Katelyn

Harding

Saturn moon to get Iraq fate

h'KelK C'larkson can sur-

vive the movk; "Trvmi Justin

lo KelK" and still win a

(irdinm\, pi)(i music can't he

lltu had. can if.' TIk* aaswcT

to iliai question might he a

link* nioa- coiiiplicati\l than

>ou tliiiik. Who can sa\ wtiat

gtxid mu.sic actually is anv-

niiKV'.' We aa" inundiited with

liikmlcxl iTuisiciaits aiid (lien

vNc icikJ to iis.socuUc them in

liie vuiK" gnHip witli legetxl-

ary artisis. I his clumping io|Kiher of muskians Ls

no! right and lix.- distiiKtion

ncvds to he iiuide. now.

In a avent issue ol

Rolling SUHK. it dlscuvscxl

how music lodiv paitv much

stink.v so kuis aa' listening lu

limek-ss Kukls siKh » I cxJ

/epivliii. Jiiiii I leiidrix and

the lieuik-s li u.is iiiicnvsiing

lo scv ll-.iiiiJ l4-\car-»>lds

saying that I ed /c-ppelin is

(wte of ifv ureuic'st humK ol

all link:

Iheii vou have aiioiIxT

gnxip ol kkJs who think Itui

Bntnev S|vars is one of ifK-

grvalest artists ot all time.

The difference between tfiese

two groups coohjses me
ikm can pes ipk uimfua- tfw

si»^ °t Aer the I lills and i ar

.Away" lo "Drive Me C razy"

1X1 the radio.'

lintney 's music ikvs jusi

ltv< and It stmukl It sUukl

intiinjic iIk- lakiHcxI musKians wfio do n.t gel the

civdit tfv> dc-serve. Ixviuise ttics don't sdl out and

over sex tiMiiselvcv Just have more hahies .»»d

buy stvik: Uuscs, Brilnev N'iki'vc made vour mil-

Ikns. so eniov it and pk»<' ilifi making us sutler

wNh your icTPfik- musM.

\ik4hci thnig jfxiu |xf> imisK tfktf I ahsotulcHv

hale IS how tfiev jk WKlinol ii> make aMn;A,es ol

stin(c« dial were pcrNxliy fne lo begm widi Vvt

c*xampie. Shery I ( niw "s icndiiiiwi ofSwcei I Tiikl

III Mhk- " I'm pivny sua- \xl had ttui v«ig taken

can; tit Ms t row. no need ki rum N. (. an'l pnfilc

Another thing about

pop music that I

absolutely hate is

how they are inclined

to make re-makes of

songs that were per-

fectly fine to begin

with: For example.

Sheryl Crow's rendi-

tion of "Sweet Child

of Mine." I'm pret-

ty sure Axl had that

song taken care of

Ms. Crow, no need to

ruin it.

just ac-knowkdgie a good thing when tliey see it,

and ksive it akme'.'

In tfie itwvie "High fidelity," John Cusack

asks a vers important questuHi: "Was I niLserabk

because I lisiened lo [xip music, or dkl I listen to

pop music hLx:ause I was miserable'''

Well Joha I'd sav boll) It a music alicKinado gets

sucked into the po|) worid, iliev vvili most likely

become n)LscTable Or. it thev jk alrtadv tix'ling

down on ll)et)vselvc-s. iIk-v ligua- that listenuig to

crappv music cannot make Ihem tix'l an> worse,

liad music is certainlv in* going anvwheav Now
we have horribk' gpxips such a^ the Passvcat IXJIs

thai we have to liirce ourselves tti endure

l.ct me set the record

straight, led Zeppelin is

probablv one ol the best

hands ttiai we will ever see.

ever I iK-ir music is limek»s.

I cannot even describe ur

put into words the emotions

tliat arise when listenmg lo

ilK'ir music, it is an amaz-

ing thing, and vimething tfial

artists today will never be

abk* to achieve Maybe you
onlv know "tangerine" or

"Stairwa> to Hraven" bul

>i>ii sfxiuldni leel had Those

songs are better than any song

playing on itie radio todi^.

and tfiey always will be

1 cd /eppelia Jimi Hent^
and the BeatWs will still be

here tor us wfien we smarten

up and tvaliAT that theirs is

itK- only muMc thai truly mat-

ters Thev will never fttk

away or disapfvar. hecauM;

tfieir music is loo stnmg. At the rm»nenc we arc

imiiKTsed with hombk musK ttiai we can't help

hut just lisu.1) ii < Itiii \vi' tuqps jhuul it tlic mmule

It'soVCT

Hut's Ik* L''>&i I1U1SK' It's a mere distraction,

siinKihing touccupv vour hrain lor three minulev

but I cd Zeppelin k-aves lasting imprvsNKins Ihil

are hard l<> lirgel I mil peopk: nsaii/K ttie i«be-

lic*vabk: music Ifwy are missing out on, we'll jusi

hove lo "stK.°kwiu.'lHj" er lisien to bad pop

muMC

Il was reported last week thai NASA scientists

discovered evidence that one of Saturn's moons,

I nccladus. has Ncllowsionc-like gevsers of water

Ihe surprising discovery by NASA is pulling

i nccladus on Ihe lop of the list tor potential

lite in our solar system All the require-

Hourish. as it has in the IS and in other Turopcan

countries, there needs to be first a foundation of

rational, enlightened thought Its no coincidence

that Trance and the I nited Stales experienced

democratic upheavals just as Ihe Tnlighienmeni

movement was taking shape in Turope.

menis for life could exisi right underneath KSVln DOOley '" ^ *"'^«' '•>*** experiments did not

Tnccladus' surface News of ihis break- ^__^^^__^ *»''' "Ifhl away In the I nited Slates you'^^^"^—
l^jjj jj^^ miserable Articles of Confederationthrough disciivery though has gotten Ihe

Bush administration thinking Hey. if there is the

ptissibility of life in our solar system we need to be

out there to colonize Ihem immediately We need

lo spread democracy to the polenlial life Irom Ihe

water of I nceladus

The Bush administration is currently working

on a plan lo send all ot our astronauts to the planet

immediately to coloni/e the geysers Ihe Bush

administration has completely avoided dealing

with NASA officials in this matter and is prepared

lo go il alone in their mission lo defeat grav-

ity, tmce and for all, and allow

Ihe polenlial life on I nceladus

to be free Presideni Bush has

explained that Ihe p«»lential life

of I nceladus is currently under

an oppressive regime, that being

Saturn's gravitational pull

The people of I nceladus need

lo Ite a free people who under

Saturn's rule, have been forced

lo follow the same orbit around

the planet lor billi«ins of years,

said Bush The \merican people

are a friend to potential life on

Enceladus and we are here to free

them of their attraction through

gravity being forced upon them by

Ihe brutal dictatorship of Saturn

You may think this plan is

slupid, and would cost way too

much of the taxpayer's money for a cause thev

would never benefit from Most importantlv. the

astronauts would never be .ible to come back, or

at least, not be able to come back for a long time

However, the thought that we could ever invade

Iraq and think that we could shove democracy, a

secular idea at its roots, down their throats is as

conceivable as being able to colonize I nceladus

and transporting democracy there If Saturn had no

gravitational pull on Tnceladus. Ihe moon would

go living off into space It would be absolulelv

chaotic It would upsel the natural order of things

In short, il wouldn't be a good idea

When vou look at the current mess Iraq is in

right now. there isn't much dilference between

Saturn's moon and that country. Tor democracy lo

The thought that we
could ever invade Iraq

and think that we
could shove democ-

racy, a secular idea at

its roots, down their

throats is as conceiv-

able as being able to

colonize Enceladus and

transporting democra-

cy there.

that left the national government hopelessly weak

In Trance you had Ihe reign of terror However,

what is different alu^ul ihe formation of demixracy

in Ihe I niled Slates and Trance and that of Iraq is

that demiKracy >Kcurred naturally in Ihe latter two

countries.

When you look at Iraq, the concept of democ-

racy is not occurring naturally Tor democracy to

ever lake shape in Iraq, or any Middle Tastern

country for that matter, there needs to be an evo-

lution away from thinking thai emphasizes reli-

gion as the source for all truth

in the world Shiiles and Sunni

Muslims in Iraq are in a religious

civil war. bombing mosques and

killing innocent people, over a

dispute which stems back lo who
the right successor to the Prophet

Muhammad was over a millenni-

um ago This Ihinking my friends

IS not rational, not enlightened

and not based on any reason In

short, the water coming out of

geysers on Tnceladus is more

ready to accept democracy than

Iraq

Democracy has never worked

where it is forced upon people

In the more than 1000 years that

Islam has been in Ihe Middle

Tast, democracy has never flour-

ished anywhere. Just like Tnceladus will always

be attracted to Saturn because of the strong gravi-

tational pull Saturn has on il. Islam works in Ihe

same way.

Islam and its teachings have the same power

as gravity does lo Tnceladus. You remove gravity

or Islam and try lo impose democracy on a people

who are still fragmented on religious lines and

who will never accept a government Ihat docs not

represent iheir sect of Islam, the scene will quicklv

turn to a chaotic mess that has no direction, no

future Just think of Tnccladus lloating oft into

space That's what Iraq is doing right now

We have tried to remove their gravity and its not

working. Surprise, surprise

Kevin Dooli'v is ti I Uass student

J^AN' WONJ'T RCTf^e^T P^OM BV^luOVMO

^ quick!! yoo
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Ed/Op Poll: Pidrotz voCg m t^G SdA el^cCum^?

A. Ne, tiMrtt was \iw% t»% RNMifi dr«im«.

C. il«, Italia ttf tiM c«NlI4at«s appMilMl

9. Y«s, iNft \ didiit fM% f»ll«wr tfM

campaign.

£. N9, I Jvst €l«iit c«r«.
Wte «t 4«IH|c«fl«0l«i.c«m

REVERSE
DISCRIMINATION AT

UMASS

I am wrtbng in mponMto tw
article inihe Cdegian and Boston

Sunday Qobe In ttie artides. you

Hichaei Gaiyano, say coming to

tNi UnlMMiity. students need to be

expcned to JtawK options and

ideas By saparaMng f« rosiden-

tial hrib, you say students 'shut

IhefTBeNes off. and ttwn they are

rrassmg out' Let me pose a few

questions dMrW» CttanceNor

Have you mm spent a day m
one of l« Leanwig and Uvmg

CommunWes here on campus also

known as tfte "self-segregated liv-

ing quarters at the University d
Massachusetts Amherst'" How can

you say that there ts a lack o( diver-

sity amongst the students'' Can

you ten me wtiat your definition of

diversity is''

If diversity means that students

should forcefully integrate

tves with the white students

agree with your definition

students of cotor already

integrate themselves on a daily

l)asis with white students We have

to t)e in classes with the majonty of

the students everyday To say that

we. as students of color, are shut-

ting ourselves off - you are wrong

I am not sure if you are aware of the

fact that there is diversity anxing

the students of color

Take the Asian/Asian American

students for example One of the

tiiggest misconceptions of Asian/

A^ Americans is that all Asian/

Asian Americans are the same This

is not true You place a Vietnamese

American student with a student of

I hentage and tel me that

Mr culurM am the same. They

an not tw isne M tf.

So. how ill th« Mare si-
ting' oumlvas oR to d|i«raly?Hmr

is I that I am not being 'exposed

to dMbrenl opiniofis vA ideasT

There alTMdy is divenXy m the

Asiart/Aaian American commu-
nity as wal as the African/Aftican

Amencan communities A person

from Nigena would not necessarily

have the same expenences as an

Afncan Amencan bom and rased

m the United Stales

As for the Northeast residen-

tial area bemg cntiozed as

"Chinatown.' I find it ironc g»ven

the history o* the Chinese immigra-

tion to the United States These

immigrants created their own com-

munities (i e Chmatown) because

they were not allowed to live in pre-

dominately white neighborhoods

For those who labeled hkxtheast as

'Chinatown.' take a wak through it

and tell me what is the rabo o( white

students to Asian/Asian Amencan

students You wiH find that there is

still a larger percentage of white

students that reside m Northeast

"There s nothing healthy about

segregation' and that is true

However this is not segrega-

tion This IS a chance for stu-

dents of all tiackgrounds to team

about different cultures Before

it was changed to the Leamma
and Living Communities, the LLC
was called the Special Interest

Residenlial Program (SIRP)

These communities were here

so that students of cokjr had a

chance to meet other peopte with

similar backgrounds It. however,

did not exclude white students

from living there I put the blame

on the $o<aled aagragalton on

stulenis imIk) are not wHng to

loin theie midamM programs.

By eliminallng thaat pragrams,

you wiM be removing an ^ttufnk

part of campus that has a dMp
impact on student divereHy

By discouraging students from

choosing to live with whomever
they want, you Vice Chanoelor

Gargano are shutting us off and

alk;wing us to miss out on other

cultures If you say that these

LLC. which IS only one floor of

the bi^kling. are 'self-se««gal-

ing" then I thmk you should took

at the residential areas that are

predominately white, such as

Orchard Hill and try to spread

diversity there

Is there anything being dorte

to create diversity in these areas

on campus? Or do you believe

that there is no probtem? To me. I

believe that is reverse discrimina-

tion By eliminating the LLC, you

are not allowing the peopte of

cokx on this campus to live where

they want. The students of cotor

chose to live at these residential

programs and were not placed

there intentionally When I lived

on the LLC in Dwtght there were

white students that chose to live

there and team about different

cultures

So, if the school is planning

to 'oiler living quarters that txlng

together people with the same
interests ' there already is such a

thing and it is called the Learning

and Living Communities. Ptease

ren>ember that "if it isn't broken,

don't fix it.'

Tyle
UMass student
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College students bypass beaches

for service-oriented Spring Break

"n

l^r

Bv M\R.A Ri>M Williams

Kmi.ht Rini'fR N^v^sp^^KRs

This spring break, thousands of

students are trading \Ahile sand for

Mississippi mud. bikinis for Nvork b<.K)ts

and hotels for tents

College students such as Brandon

Dunklau. a 21->car-old I niNersits of

Kansas student from Olathe. kan., will

help Hurricane K.atrina victims strug-

gling to recover along the Gulf C't)ast.

Dunklau originalK considered

"hanging out \vith some friends" in

Jacksonville. Ma He changed his mind

vshen he learned that atxiut 40 other

student members of Navigators, a

C hristian i>rgani/i)tion on the Lawrence

campus, were going to New Orleans

to clean mud-soaked and mold-laden

houses.

"I decided this is a much more
vwrths *.ause," vuid Dunklau, a junior

siudvmg sticial welfare

A student network that coordinates

alternative spring breaks estimates that

more than 7,500 college students will

converge on Gulf Coast cities over the

next six weeks to help in the katrina

recover* efTort Although the students

are well intentioned. strained commu-
nities are concerned about this flcxtd of

d^>-glHHler^

"One of the big challenges is

housing all the college volunteers."

said flamilton Simons-Jimes. direc-

tor ol community service for fulanc

t niversitv in New Orleans

He said students would sleep in

tents «»r on church floors The> will

wash in piHtablc showers and eat from

Red ( ross miibile kitchens.

still. b> the carloads these students

including hundreds from Missouri

.irui Kansas plan to rails on the

(lulf (. tust Manv have arrived, reprv-

scnting fraternities, sorunties. athletic

teams, stutient clubs, religious gnnips

and churches Vor most, the onlv cost

s getting there Spring break rvms from

L-arlv Vfarch to earl) April, depending
.in the school

' ollege and high school students

hasc signed up for everything from

wading calf-deep into stinks mud to

remove unsaiv ageable items from

homes to calling on social-service

igencics u broken seeking aid for

hurricane victims

I he alternative spnng break move-

ment has been gaining interest Stutkmts

make missuHi trips to Mexico and South

America, tutor migrant farm workers in

Klorida. build homes in Appalachia,

register voters in rural Mississippi and

w«^ with the ht>meless jn V^ashington.

DC
"The traditional spring break mm

seems more like a v^aste because now
there is this higher need thev are being

called to respond to." said Jill Piacitelli.

director ol Break Away, a student-run

netwi>rk for alternative spring breaks.

So pov%er(ul is the calling that grass-

root student groups such as Katrinu on

the Ground ha\e formed and are ninbi-

li/ing students online

MTV joined with I niicil \\.i> .1

America to follow I (Ml students ,ts ttK>

clean homes, build houses and repair

roofs in Biloxi. Miss, and lolc>. \la

As an alternative to the \l I \ "Sprmi;

Break" beach parts, the elTorts oi iIicm.

students will be broadcast March 20 in

a documentarv, "I he Amazing Break
"

Jon Holder, I**, a I niscisii) ol

Missouri-Kansas Cits student Iroin

Lee's Summit. Mo., will K- mic ol the

100 in MTV's storm corps.

Holder canceled a C olorado ski trip

to head south for the elfort He will

sleep in a lent and said he cspvvicd to

remove a kn of debris and muld

"Uhen I get di>wn there and put ni>

hands on a house and rcallv help suiik'

one. and see the imtcomc of the cllun

.. I will feel gt»od aN>ut that " he said

I niversitv of Missouri-Kansas C itv

student Christopher Hughes. 22. left

for New Orleans on March 4 to join

about a half-do/en other students in an

urban-planning course I or a week the>

surveyed neighborhtHnls fi>r sites thc>

will target for reccverv, Iheir eflon

IS being funded bv .1 S'OO.WK) fcsieral

grant to the university

Students will design pii'iccts ittJM

promote tourism in ncighKnluHKls out

side the I rench <,)uaner

"It is a kx of work and a kn of l«Hig

hiHirs." Hughes said "But I think 11

IS worthwhile to be able to help these

pei>ple wh<i have seen a loi nl destru^

tion and have been working very lur

to try and rebuild their homc-s and bni

their city back to its great status
"

Joshua Holmes. 2**. a I niversitv ol

Miss*Hiri-( olumbia law student, sp^-nt

his winter break in New Uriemk. hunt

mg by letepbone tty d'uiMed. eklerts

woman who was plucked by lK-lki>|itci

from a flooding highwas davs altei

kairina Her lainilv > • 'i

heard fnwi her

^o^ his spring break, tie is goin^

back to join aKnit 700 other law stu-

dents w ho are members of the Student

Humcane Network Tbe first thing he'll

d») IS see whether the woman has been

fiHind

Ihen he will connect with uilicr

law students and interview some of the

5.000 people in New Orleans Parish

who have not had access to a public

defeiHier and some ol the thousand
who were displaced <»r evicted firom

govemment-sptinsored hotel ri»t»ms

tXher students will photograph dam-

aged propertv and guide homeowners
through insurarK'e and legal paper

work

V^c do a lot ol research .1 lot <.|

grunt work." Holmes said "^e ari.

trying to d«> all the things law vet

would have to do but that don't requite

» law license I think we really have

had an impact and tilled a need the

communitv has."

•It*"
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FCC to further indecenq^ fines
Bv JENNIFER C. KeKR

\>s, , i«np hiFss

WASHrNGTOS - The govcm-
'

. ' kkiliiwn on

: -111! a total

new tines while

'" K
I line against

' i'iei laikson

. ^.iptr Bowl

ii'poscd fine

.d,i\ h\ the federal

I ( ...ninission was
I record

' H> ^lations ami
I -aul in episode

Hs tniiic drama AVithoul a

Ml .lirsNl in IK-i ember 2(H>4

'he uraphit

iL'e bins and girls

eMial orgy
"

1 ini» the pnv
npirtant and

ior\line warning

^e L'realer supers i-

i 11 iL'e ihiklren"

1 1- i.iii appeal I he

iij.w -tMaskthetC (

: explain whs
' - s,,,i,,.(i- .imt atliliates

' hold liabk- I he maxi-

i 1. % hue IS S^2,-';iKi per

I he [iroposcil tme was among a

I

'
'''' I ions Iroin the agency

in more than ^(H).OOO

I leieived toncem-
"

I \ shows broadcast

The FCC also affirmed its pre-

vious $550,000 fine against 20 of

the network s stations for the Janet

Jackson "wardrobe malfunction"

two years ago rejecting an appeal

by C BS
.AdditKwal fines totaling about

$.100,000 were proposed for several

other broadcasts, including an epi-

mhJc of The Surreal I ilc 2 " on I he

WB and an episode of a Spanish-

language talk show. "The Temando
Hidalgo Show.' on a Miami station

These were the first fines issued

under FCC Chairman Kev m Martin,

clearing a backlog of investigations

into IndecetKy complaints The com-
mission issued no tines last year

I hese decisions, taken both indi-

V idually and as a whole, demonstrate

the C(»mmissifm's c(fntinued commit-

ment to enforcing the law prohibit-

ing the airing of obscene, indecent

and profane material." Martin said

in a statement.

Responding to other complaints.

the commission found that i ox

Iclevision Network had violated

decency standards during the 2iKn

Billboard Music Awards During the

broadcast, realitv-show star Nicole

Richie uttered the "\" word and a

common vulgarity for excrement

But the F( ( declined to issue

a fine for the program because at

the time of the broadcast existing

precedent indicated the commission

would not take action against is<ilated

use of expletives, the decision said.

\*hile in the past it may have

been unclear what would result in

a fine, the r\iling fnnn the Ft(

appears to put broadcasters on notice

that they could indeed lace fines t..t

the S" word.

A 2r»04 decision from the K •

regarding the I word utteTeil

bs rock star Honii J

tilobe Awards ccreinonv nn,!,

clear that virtually an\ use of th.n

expletive was inappropriate

Fhe commission dismissed com

plaints against a number ol show ,.

including "I he Oprah VKinlrev

Show," "LamiK Guv" and "the

Simpstins."

federal law ,ind M ' rules Km
radio and over-ihe -in lelevision ^1.1

lions Irom airing obscene material

such as describing sexual condiici

in a patently ofTensivc wav. .11 an\

time I he rules also bar stations

trom broadcasting indecent material

references to sex or excretions

between h .tm .ind In p m . when

children might K- more likelv to be

in the audience

While the eiineni niaximnm line

Is S12.^0<l per inculenl, ..iine con

gressional lawmakers have c.illed

foT bo<isting the penaltv to as high as

$5fX),000 The rules do not apply lo

cable or satellite.

The agency's pioposeil tine l"i

"Without a Trace" covers broadcasts

aired at "^ p m in the ( entral and

Mountain time /ones.

The Daily Collegian asks that

graduate and tb

mdow to show support lor Jill C^utoII. Cattoll. a I i Mass

I

a prisoner in Iraq since Januarv 7lh. 2(HK\
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Two games on tap for UMass ^Q surviveS UpSCt bid
LACROSSE from page 8 » Vl!?-f^ ^^^^ i"^LACROSSE from page 8

bchalt: transition. While Bolduc

i:ominents about the improvements

of the V1inulev\omen defense, the

stats sa) something different.

Syracuse, for one, took 35 shots

against the Minutewomen, includ-

ing out-shix^ting them 15-6 in the

second half. Opponents are aver-

aging Tive more shots per game
than 1 1 Mass. 29-24.

However, players and Bolduc

alike hint that it's turnovers and

transition that need improvement.
" Turnovers have been an issue

for us." Boldut said "We've got

to make a change with that if

v^e're going lo wm the big games

We're working hard to clean that

up."

Part of that effort includes their

etTort at practice, where the focus

was on balihandling and miprov-

ing stick skill

"Sometimes opposing teams.

the> clash on us. and we end up

making stupid passes in the mid-

lleld." Anderson said. "I think w iih

patience, we'll come around"

When the Minutewomen
resume pla> this Wednesda> in

Hempstead. N \. against Hofstra

I niversiiN literall>. live minutes

from Anderson's ht)me in nearbv

Baldwin the) 11 have had a week

to prepare against what should be

a prett> evenl\-pla>ed game
kimberl> Hillier leads the Pride

as the lone scorer in double-digits

for points, w ith 1 5 on 10 goals and

five assists, while Casey McGrath

comes in with nine points and

two more (Lauren Whitcomb and

Catherine Guemerei have seven

Like the Minutewomen. the

Pride currently post a losing

record at 1-4. Their first win last

Wednesdav. though, just happened

lo come against the very same

team that crushed I Mass Bl

Hillier gave HI the initial 2-0

lead with two unassisted scores

less than two minutes into the first

Senior attaclu^r LindMiv CaMt-ll and L'Maw will Ux>k to bounce hack

from a IV9 Iom to Svraciue on \\'edne«dav with rwv ((arneo durinc break.

half, and finished the Terriers off

with a goal midway through the

second to put the Pride ahead for

goixi Hotstra won the contest,

which was played at their home
Shuart Stadium, 1 1-8.

Viomentum will certainly play

a factor in this one. but Bolduc

is more concerned with playing

her team playing its own style of

game
"Both of us have had a lot

to accomplish, and we're both

tough teams This is going to

be a giHHl. evenly -played game."

Bolduc said "We need to stop

their fast break, shut that down,

but it's abi>ui us Ue know their

tendencies, we're prepared tor this

game, but we need to plav I Mass

lacrosse."

After that, it's back home
final ly on March 25 where the

Minutewomen will faceoff against

the always-tough New Hampshire

Wildcats. Recent history says that

the tough task will be beating

L'NH on I Mass" home turf, which

they haven't done since 2000

The Minutewomen are current-

ly led in points by spcedv soph-

omore attack Kathleen Typadis

The Medfield native currently

has 16 points on a team-high 15

pi>ints and one assist Senior Kerri

Connerty is right behind her with

14 on seven goals and assists

each Jeanette \ illapiano has been

hot as of late, making herself

the other double-digit p«>ini-getter

with six goals and four assists lor

10 points

Hy tliDib PhLLs

Assi H lATKl PkISS

SALT l.AKK CITY - A fran-

tic comeback. A few clutch free

throws, A couple of overtimes. Ihe
onlv thing missing was an upset,

though it was hard to argue with

Boston College's formula for rev-

ving up the madness in this year's

NCAA tournameiil.

Haldheaded HC got the first

tournament thriller out of the way
in an early game Thursday, a dou-

ble-overtime 8S-76 victory that

derailed scrappy Pacific and the

Maraker I \press.

"People look forward to hav-

ing the underdog come up and
win," BC guard Louis Hinnant
said. "I'ortunatelv. we didn't allow

that to happen."

Not for lack of trying.

The final overtime was anti-

climactic, but ihe fourth-seeded

t-agles (27-7) made this one very

interesting for ihe first 45 minutes

againsi ihe Hlh-seeded I igers and

their star. Christian Maraker
I he l.agles trailed by six early

in the first overtime. They rallied

and needed a pair of free throws

from ( raig Smith, a 66 percent

shiKtter. with 4..1 seconds left to tie

it

I arlier, with 9 seconds left in

regulation. Maraker ttH>k advan-

tage of a defensive breakdiiwn and

hit an open 3-pointer to tie the

game at 65 a shot the Pacific fans

were cheering even before it left

his hands That capped a Pacific

comeback from 13 points down.

"I thought we have a veteran

club and we made a very big mis-

take there," coach A I Skiniter said.

"We were fortunate to overcome
that

On Saturdav. Boston ( ollege

will play Montana m the second

round of the Minneapolis regional

I he Lagles advanced by holding

Maraker ( 3(1 p«>ints. nine rebt»unds(

scoreless in ihe two overtimes,

preventing the Tigers (24-8) from

advancing to Ihe second round for

the third straight >ear.

"I thought this was the first

game all year we deserved lo win

and didn't." Pacific coach Bob
Thomason said.

It certainly wasn't hard to see

the Hagles sweat their way through

this one.

Their heads were glisten-

ing, due to Hinnant's suggestion

made in jest that the Lagles

shave their heads before the game.

Surprisingly, the idea caught on.

"I really love my hair, but I had

to do it," Hinnant said. "The rest

of the team did it and I can't let my
teammates down."

Next, the Eagles will work on
Dudley, the dreadlocked forward

who was Ihe only teammate not to

submit to the razor.

"Him putting so many years

into griH>ming that style, I don't

think he's going to cut it," Hinnant

said

Dudley had 23 pi>lnts. includ-

ing a 3-pointer ihat. umm, shaved

BC s deficit lo 74-72 in Ihe first

overtime.

Smith led the Eagles with 25

points and 13 rebounds. Tyrese

Rice opened the second overtime

with an alley -iH>p pass to Sean

\^ illiams for a dunk, then followed

with a 3-p«)inter his only bucket

of the game to help Boston

College start pulling away.

"We were fortunate to have a

number of individuals on this team

who want the ball, and when they

get Ihe ball in their area, they're

going to take it," Skinner said.

Pacific had a couple nice looks

early in the second overtime, but

Maraker and Johnny (iray each

had 3-pointers rim out By the

lime Ihe Big West Conference

champs scored, they were trailing

by nine with I 45 left playing

out the siring in an otherwise taut.

exciting game.

The Eagles were none loo

pleased about being sent on a

2,300-mile trek to Utah lo play

a game that started at 10:40 a.m.

local lime againsi a team that had

kncKked off Pill and Providence in

the opening round of the last two

tournaments.

And for a few moments,

it looked like the runners-up in

last weekend's Atlantic Coast

Conference tournev were headed

for a long trip home.

Mike Webb opened the first

overtime with a pair of 3-pointers

to put Pacific ahead 71-65. BC
pulled within two, but (iray (16

points) answered with another 3

to make it 74-69. After Dudley's

3. Michael White barely grazed

the rim on Pacific's next posses-

sion. Then, the Eagles worked it

to Smith, who drew some minor

contact inside against Maraker and

went to the line for the tying free

throws.

Thomason haled to see the

game decided like that.

"I don't want lo gel fined or

anything, but it's a call vou don't

see much in college basketball." he

said.

As the second overtime wore

on and il became clear this would

be Marakers last college game, the

small Pacific fan base got its point

across yelling "overrated" lo the

BC players who had to work hard

against the team from Stockton.

Calif

Dudley just looked over and

laughed, though the point had been

made. The Eagles failed lo take

control of Ihe game until the very

end against a team ihat was physi-

callv outmatched.

"I think collectively, we got

together and underslMid this could

be our last few minutes," Hinnant

said. "We jusi tried lo give what-

ever we had left
"

Lofton's shot saves Tennessee
Bv KtrrHPMt*>Ns

GREENSBORO. \C Chris

Lofton'« nrmarkable shot alk>wed

Tennessee to avotd a ma^v i^nei and

sen the Vv<hneers ink) the NC.\A

leunwrneni's wound round fcr te fini

tme in MK yon.
Tile wfhanan giMd took an

IB wi* 2.9 wndi kt
hone a Mia^ /npv

ftom jial imide tfie 3-f>aini line to

help Ihe second^eeded VUtaasen hea
Wmihnip 6.3-61 Ttandiy n iie fim

mund of the WWiinpcm Rcgionai.

( raig Bradshaw mmed a shot nghi

brfiTC the buaer thai vmxiU have tied

It ti» the (uagies (23-«). \kho remained

winfess m SLX tnps h) the lot

They were trying u> hetx»ne the fifth

1 5ih seed lo rectmi .in upsci m the firsi

niund and dv lirs) sirwc 2(11)1 Instead

the VtikaaceTs advance ki lace iievonlh-

seedcd Wkhiu Suae

The ftaniK finish capped a heart-

pounding ganc ttui featured nine Hcs

and ei^ lead changes, the final one

cuwinK en Loltm s shix. His were ihe

only poinb ai ihe fttal 2 42 ai both

asm sqMndnvd chanoes to advance

to tfie leoand reund.

The Vbhaaeen (22-7) had a oou-

pie at uppuiiuiBUes ai ihc final sec-

onfc. CJ. \Mlwn mined a 3, hd
they retained ptiv<i<:v.M«i when Dane

Bradshaw chased down j kng rchound

iw) the i«heT end of the cxjurt. C oach

Bruce Pearl who led underdog

Wi«xnun-Mib\aukee b> two vKtahes

in last seaMvi's loumamcni called a

timeout lo Ki up the play lor Lt.iAun.

and Itradshaw fed him the pass

\f1eT thi' sho< went in with liiur-

lendis of a second un tfte ckvk. the

lermessee players nvitibed tofton

Wnahnip coach Cia-gg Marshall used

h» final tinwLWL and James Shukrs

k3ng paK bounced ofl ihe NicklxunJ k>

Bradshaw Re{%i abu diowed iKa tfie

has had ha ofTa Tavienee piavcr. which

4wuki have started Ihe ckvk. IxKtv it ^«
toBraMaw

Il was a moot point since

Bnafahaw 's huTied idiol danged off the

rim. alcMiini#K Vtahaasn to haig tn.

MaKr WlrtpK led Tcnne»ee wah 1

5

puinb, and Itrcil Martin finishud wah

14 puinb and a cancer-h^ 1 3 irt^uKik

fhrlheT.^K

Bcfhapt all tho« whi< ^fKMii«k,xl

TmnesMc's No 2 «al wen: n^ alter

att, tfie Vnkaaeers lanped no the lotvno-

mcnl with lour kisses in its prcvKius

six games. Pearl poimed to a Gihu-

kws regular scaMwi thai ended with a

Soulhcasiem C onlenTice i .asi DivisNai

title, as well as a sweep ot Ihe '

ATies wrth I kinda

B«wit>n Colle|{r lorward Craiic Smith had 25 p«>int<> and I ) rrK>und» in an 8(l-7ft JtHiMe-ovrrtimr win a««r

Pacific vv*lrrda> in ihr firti rouitd ot ihr NCAA loumamrnl. The tairfn will plav Montana on Saturdav.

Quiet spring for heated rivalry
Bv H«M'AIU> L'UMAN

\..v, > UUP l*Klv.
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Eagle Crest

BjBiMm

fORI MYERS. EUl The

N'ankees are |usl two hour> up the

nsad hot nowhere in sight.

Ntither av commemoraive pins

Ncllmg t«ir $5 67 or l-shirts reading.

"Hey Nankccs WTv)'s \mn IXiddy

miw'" those wen: visible Ihe lasl two

years during much-hyped exhibitn»n

givnes at Ihe Red Sox spnng training

home ItcW

ITiis spnng training, the rivals

dimt meet there at all and only face

each other once: next Wednesday m
lampa.

Once Ihe regular season starts,

though, the intensity should pick up,

at least by May 1 when they meet for

the first time, at Fenway Park Last

>ear. New York and Boston already

had laced each ixher six times by

\pnl 14

'| think it'd be nice to have kind

ot a calm, easy intn<duciHwi to the

scastm and let us get our feet wcl for

a month," Hosttm pilcher BrortMWt

Anoyo said, "and then once we hit

that rivalry, t ki«tw it's going to be

ngftt back to where it was
"

Il IS the biggest nvalry in baseball

- Ihe team ilai bougN Babe Rudi

fhmt the Red Sox verms the team thai

won Its first Work! Scnaes in W» yCitfs

aller beating tfK Nankces in ihe Al,

cfiampionship scTies in 2{ll>4

BefiKe that sexMm. the Yankees

obtained .Alex Rodngue/ from Texas

after the Red S«ix tned to trade for

him Dk pins >vere sold at A-Rod's

firxl exhibition game in Fort Myers

Before this season, the Yankees struck

again, signing former Red Sox cen-

ter fielder and fan favonte Johnny

Damon
If fans are lucky, they shouM he

able to see Damon in pinstripes. He's

had a sp»i< oflernkmitis in his shoukJer.

s<i it's not kntiwTi it he'll pl.iy, but he is

due to return m time for N^cdrwNday °s

game after playing Un Ihe I nilcd

Stales in the World Baseball CImmc
"If I make the tnp it'll jttst be

the same." lioshm nght hekter Tnii

Nixon said "I'll gii up and give him a

hug if he's ttiere and say 'tieiki' to h»n

and see how he's doing, but then |tBt

get what I need done on the ficM
"

last year, ttic Yankees and Red

Sox were both 95-A"'. hut Ni-w Nmi
w^m the AT last in a iiehreakcr

Boston got the wikl-card berth then

was swept in a three-game -\l divi-

sion series by the Chicago White

Sox.

The Yankees also lost in the divi-

sion scries lo the Eos Angeles .\ngels

and the vastly improved White Sox

went on to win the World Series

Now an Al FjKt team has made

some moves to get better TIk Toronto

Blue Jays could even turn the division

into a three-ieam race and. perhaf^

diminish the nvalrx

I

Want fo vynfe for the
^i^sf M<-w England calh^e^ dalfvy?

Want to see your
Photographs in print?

writers gyui/ phxyto^apher^!

Contact The Daily Collegian at 545-3500.
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HOROSCOPES
A College Girl Named Joe h a. •, Wai

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 20-FfB. is

Try to refrain from unfairly pinching too

many people today.

piSCeS Fee. 19-Maa. 20

You are going to have a sup)er duper

Sunday. Just dont get chased t>y moose.

aries mar. 2i-ai>r. 19

The next movie you see in theaters wiH

be your new favorite nx)vie.

taUrUS Am 20-May 20

Don't go out in public without a hat cov-

ering that mop on top of your head.

gemini mav2i->jn. 21

The ansvi^er is no. Your teacher will not

approve of showing up to class drunk.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Your favonte band of all time will break

up this year.

leO XiL 23-AuG. 22

You will have an unfortunate run-in with

some ducks today.

Virgo aug. 23-sept 22

Don't forget to twing some snacks to

eat while traveling today*

libra scpt. 23-ocT. 22

You will make a k)t of money next

VWt-fv.

Scorpio Oct 23-Nov 21

You are supposed to be wearing green

today. What's wrong with you'

Sagittarius Nov 22-oec 21

Your shampoo does not smell good.

Stop using it immediately.

Capricorn dk. 22-jan. 19

Seriously though, don't do drugs And

stay in school.

I'm here trying to

squeeze a dollar out of a

dime, and I ain't even got

a cent.^^ —Hustle & Flow

Amherst Brewing Company
mount snow\ ^^ p^^^^^,^^^

Promo Wednesday
Nights

Win Lift Passes. Equipment &
Merchandise

Join This ABC B«rt«nd*r aU,

Btomount snow¥••? inim mit*<»*n9.co«w

Visit the ABC and enjoy

our Corr>ed Beef&
Cabbage!

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNC^IINC FMFNT'

CONSOLIDATE
YOI'RSTIDENT
LOANS. New
Regulations from

Congress mean in-

schoc^l consolidation

is going away July 1.

20(X\ Consolidating

is free and will save

you thousands. Rates

as low as V45%Call

Toll Free 1 B(i6-416-

6333 Or logon www.
AcademicFinancial.

com

THE WORLD HAS
HAD ENOUGH of

hunger, injustice and

war. An extraordi-

nary, enlightened

World Teacher is here

to help. Learn more:

888-242-8272 *Share-

lnternarional.org

ANNMiiNf f MF NT^

Full Scholarships plus

$3,000 cash yearly

College for free and
career after graduation

ARMY ROTC www.
umass.edu/armvrotc

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 Ikdroom condo min
utes to center, busline

$1000 or $500 per

room 413-335-5226

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing. 1&.2 bedrcwm
apts. Leases begin June,

July. Aug or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get

them while they last,

www.brandywine
apts.com stop by or

call 549-0600

APAPTMf NT FMP p| M

Hobart Condos 3

l-^edrcx^m. hardwcKxl

fkx^rs, studvarea

in ba>ement. Cable,

telephone (internet

access) in all bedrooms
andstudv. NOVt'

SHOWlNGforJl'NE
and sHPTFMBER.no
FEES, www.amherst
lincolnrealty.com 253-

7H7^>

HOlJSf FOR SAI f

Professor at York
I'niversitv in Torcmto
needs to sell beautiful

completely furnished

cottage in Cherrvf ield.

Maine. Contact

Dkenoe@yorku.ca Put

"Maine House" in sub-

ject line.

FMPIOYMFNT

Summer Lifeguards.

Managers, Camp
Counsek^rs. and
Director positions

open! Greenfield

Recreation, 25 min.

from Amherst. Apply

now. Call (41 3) 772

1553.

Nantucket Island this

Simimer! Secretarial/

Office Assistant

with gocxi telephone

and computer skills.

Housing avail. Plus sal

ary. 508-228- 3Q42

Rent us your Ears!

Listening Experiments

$10/hr English must

be your first language

Email: phonetics lab®

linguist.umassedu

Voicemail: 545 6837

FMPIOYMFNT

Bartending $300/ Day
potential. No experi-

ence necs. Training
provided. 1-800-965-

6520 xl62

Fall 2006 Internships

with the Student
Legal Ser\ ices Otf ice.

Get hands on exj>eri-

ence in the legal field.

Work directly with
attorneys and clients.

Earn 12 undergraduate
credits. No experience

necessary and training

provided. Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office at 545-1995 or

stop by our office at

922 Campus Center!

Mystery Shopj^rs get

paid to shop! Up to

$150 a day Training

pros ided call 800 7oo
7174.

ROOM FOR RENT

Au\:.: . ^ fam-

ily Icx^king for parent's

hel;>er it^ exchange for

housinizcservthing

included call 4n 256

1543

SERVICES

PREGNANCY
TESTING, lll\

TESTlNCi. Birth-con-

trcil. and Emergency
Contraception

STl Screening and
Treatment .-Xftordable

and confidential.

Tallest rv Health. 27

Prav Street. Amherst.

548-9992.

<:oUezian AdvertUin^
Ojvn M-r .S: J(\nn- J: JOfnn

Ctdl(4n)545-J5(X)

Or lisit lis iu the

Citnifyus CctUer HiLscinent
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Hofstra next up for UMass
Bv BRkNOAN Hall
CoLLtl.lAS STAK

Through the first six games of" the season, the

Massachusetts vvoinen's lacrosse team (2-4) has

taken its tough non-conference schedule head-on

and came awas with scores that were more or less

expected

then again, there arent too many Division I

teams m the country right now that have played

three lop 15 opponents in 15 days. And while the

Minuiewomen's first two losses to ranked oppo-

nents—a 16-6 rout by No. •» Boston I niversity on

March I and a l6-'7 loss to No. "' '> Dartmouth on

March S were some forgettable contests, coach

Carrie Bolduc saw light in their most recent loss, a

15-'' deteat by No I « Syracuse on Wednesday night

in the Carrier lX>me.

For one. she gave sophomore krissy .Anderson the

nod for her first career start in goal, and .Anderson

returned the favor b> recording a season-high 16

saves

"1 almost had a heart attack before the game."

Anderson laughed yesterday afternoon following

practice at Garber Field. "\^ hen they were announc-

ing the starting lineups. I was shaking, a little bit

overwhelmed I mean, that was my first time playing

in the Dome
"

Anderson say s she calmed down after the first few

shots were fired at her. and despite giving up 1 5 goals

on .^5 shvns including two goals by five ditTerenI

scorers the ellervescent I ong Islander was impres-

sive enough to convince Boldut to keep her in net on

a regular basis.

I'Mass led early in N^cdncsday night's contest,

going up VI with 2) minutes to go in the first half

on a Kern C onnerty goal and then tying it 6-6 with

seven left in the stan/a on a Jeanette Villapiano

free pi'sition shot But suddenly we've seen this

before the Orange snapped into gear and rallied off

five straight ^>'>^ i'< i;<ke an 11-6 lead and cruise to

victory

The game lUeii Dfings up another aspect of the

game that could use some tweaking on L'Mass'

UM heads to Florida

for top competition

See LACROSSE on page 6

Senior midiirkler Kerri Cbnnertv and the Minuipw\>iwn will tacr HoStra and New (iampkhiit-

during Spring Break. UMmi travrk lu Hoh»ra Wnlncttlas and huM* I'N'H next SMuniav.

Bv Eli Rusenswaikl

CoLLkt.lAN CoRRKSPllM>tNT

While much of the student body

will be relaxing during Spring

Break, the Massachusetts tennis

team (4-3) will be going back to

work as it begins a difticult stretch

during its charge for the Atlantic 10

Championship.

The Minutewomen will travel

to Florida for three matches against

some siift' competition. They will

get only two days of practice before

play ing three matches in a row from

Sunday, March 1 'J through Tuesday.

March 2 1

.

The three day stint begins with

a match against Nova Southeastern.

(*>-2. 3-1 Sunshine Conference) a

team LMass has never faced in

tennis. The Sunshine Conference

is highly talented as NSl stands in

fourth place despite a solid over-

all record. No\a Southeastern is a

Division 11 school but their national

ranking of No 12 indicates how

good of a team they are.

The following day the

Minutewomen face a Lynn team

(8-0. 4-0 Sunshine Conference)

that they have failed to beat in six

career matches I ynn has prevailed

in every match they have played

this season and are ranked even

higher than NSl , pulling in at No.

5 nationally. LMass coach Judy

Dixon views this match as a big

challenge and a learning expcri-

cnce

It's not necessarily about beat-

ing ihem, it's about good competi-

tion artd getting practice playing

outdoors," Dixon said.

The Minutewomen wrap up their

three game trip in Florida when

they face Broward Community

College, which has won five con-

secutive Iloiida Community
College .\ctiviiies Association

Championships Ihey have also

captured two out of the last three

National C hampionships among
community colleges. Despite not

being a Division I or II school, the

astounding success of Broward C.C.

can not be taken lightly and they

should prove to be a formidable

opponent.

The ladies in marixm return home

and have one final match before

classes resume. It will be another

extremely tough match as they face

Yale (13-7. 3-4 Ivy League) whom
they ve failed to beat in nine career

matches. I nlike the three matches

in Florida, this match will be played

indoors, which will be an adjust-

ment.

"We get used to playing matches

outdoors in Florida and then we have

to adjust by playing ^'ale ind<M>rs.

"

Dixon said. "This is what makes

tennis so hard in New Fngland"

Despite the struggles against

Nale in the past, Dixon remains

optimistic aKiut the Minutew omen's

chances.

"Yale is a match we could win."

Dixon said. "For us to beat Yale on

their home courts we first need the

belief that we can do it

"

If this year's team d«ies what

no former team ever has. it wiHild

go a long way in giving the

Minutewomen the confidence to

accomplish their goal of finishing

first or second in the A- 10

Innocence lost in sports world Minutewomen face tough teams
Pantcipation m

I
spoas IS American.

Itetsurc time for

Ittxlay's youth pro-

I V ides ample opp^.^-

Itunity if the inter-

jest IS there to

I
lake to the athletic

|fiekk and compete

in some friendly

ciHnpctitKm.

Greenfield \iaybe tomor-

^^^^^^^^^row a kid wilt pick

up a ba&ketball and decide that he

wants to plav the game for the ml of

his life Maybe some kid m the (iekis

of Iowa will pick up a baseball for the

first time and plant a fastball in his

dad's stomach the first step lowards

a mainr league career Spntts arc used

in many differmt ways some lue it

m a vehicle to unpnne conditiunirtg,

some as a distractHin fhim the daily

gnnd. iithers to viciali/c and solidify

friendships

Aside Worn overbeariitg pancrtts

and vociferous coaches, sports are a

generally enjinable experience, and

sometimes an athlete m^ stum-

ble into a situation with tcanmalcs

he respects and loves, and the leim

cxpcrtcncc will turn into an indelible

memory
That IS wh^ sports was built on

{jong before athletics turned imo a

win-al-ail-costs aflair. it was a way

iix kids to pass time while their par-

ents were otT being the breadwinners

TTiere were no lA s. no c«nera.s, no

ctwches and no speciali/Mion noth-

ing except the uttadultcrated joy of

being somewhere besides work.

Ni>w all iif that has changed

Money is the pnme mUivation now

(. orporaie Amenta is mvn and more

mvotved. Coaches cheat to bnng bel-

ter players in to inflate their pay-

checks hans are belligerent and igrxv

ram

J J Redkk knows about ruthless

&ns. He IS the anti-hero of collqv

basketball the best ptayer. playing

tor the best team in the best basketball

,«miisphere on the planet Of cfHirse.

tans won't like him. like ba.seball fans

won't like the Yankees. Americans

kive to shoot their stars down as

much ai they like to build up their

underdogs, and Redick has experi-

oiced almost every imaginable form

of verbal abuse during his tenure al

Duke.

Duke guard J.J. Redick hat led the Blue DeviU to a No. I seed in the

NCAA tournament despite conntant hara*»ment from opposing fans.

\Mien the Blue l>evils are on the

road, all bets are off Secunty fol-

k>ws him in and ushers him out. fans

scream uiKonscionabIc obscenities

ai the Duke star, the kind of stuff

reservo) for hale cnmes and hate

ruxs

Redick s little skUt and his moth-

er have been a few of the targets

Some signs have drawings depicting

sexual acts being done to the women
in his family fans scneam al him fn«m

behuid the IXike betKh with a fire that

resembles pure haired I very one for-

gets that basketball is just a game, that

tttere are fir more evil people ir this

world than JJ Redick. w1k> is berated

to the extreme because he makes 3-

pointers and wears blue and white

Linda Orlando, a writer for the

website Buffle c-om. wrote a sidetar

on Redick and interviewed some of

his passionate haters Oie Maryland

ftn spilled all when Orlando asked

her alxHJt Redick.

"Just kx>king at him makes me
sick, and I'm not the only one who

fiKb rtiat way." Terrapins fan Liz

Mercer toki Orlando in her article

entitled Duke's JJ Redick; dreai

Shooter. Great Player' "My whtile

life, every fiber of my being, is dedi-

cated to districting and tormenting

J J Redick. 1 don't even sleep any-

more If I have a free night 1 spend it

devising new ways to make his life

miscrabk It's a difficult calling, but

a noble one If I don't do it. then J J

will never know that he's an (exple-

tive) and wc hate him
"

Mercer isn't a basketball fan She

goes to games for a single purpose:

to make sure that JJ. Redick knows

that he is hated at the University

of Maryland Apparently, she thinks

that the other 20.000 screaming fans

didn't get that message across, so she

c<Tntinues to go to games, not to watch

basketball, but to try and get iraide

Redick s head.

Of course, it doesn't woik. because

the Duke supetMar gets that treatment

everywhere he goes He sees pidures

of his mtidier and sister in the hands of

slimy tiBis who just want to hurt him.

Fans have stooped to a new k>w

Respect is ixB the window Hatred is

the new respect. Reality has subsided in

favor of blind ignoraiKe. JJ. Redick is

a human being playing a sport but fans

seem to have forgotten that Fhcy treat

him like a TV' character, something that

can be relentlessly ridden but can't hear

a word of the tirade

This type of abuse travels all the

way down to the high sclxxil levels

Applauding the visitors' effort is an

extina ritual, replaced with comments

that can only he muttered by those with

no conscience who feel the need to get

personal when it's all just a game.

JJ Redick is not a saint. He's

shouldn t be free from critkism or adu-

lation He deserves respect And if fans

can't have the courtesy to leave the

vulgarities at home, then spiirts are no

longer sacred, and the real fans have

to live with that.

Roh Greenfield is a ColUxuin

Columnist

Bv Eric Athas
I I I li.lAN STSU

Since the start of the 2006 aet-

son on Feb 10. the Massachusetts

Softball team has covered a vast

amount of ground. In an attempt

to locate any and all softball-

playable climates, the team

hopped on a plane three times,

traveling to San Diego. ( alif..

( olumbus. Oa and Tampa. Fla

in a span of over a monih

This weekend the

Minutewomen (''-8) will com-

plete their road trip in Boca
Ralon. Fla . as they panicipate in

the f lorida Atlantic Lniversily

Parents' \^eekend Tournament.

The tourney begins today at

4 p.m.. as LMass faces No
24/25 North Carolina. I.<|-

towed by a night clash against

Florida Atlantic al K pm The

Minutewomen have two oppo-

nents on hand tomorrow, and

will face Michigan Stale al II

am and Tennessee-Chattanooga

at I p m.

The matchup against

( haitanooga will come exactly

one week after the two teams

battled for 1 innings al the I SF-

Adidas Spring Break Invitational

last weekend in lampa. Fla.

In that contest, freshman sensa-

tion pitcher Brandice Balschmiier

surrendered just three hits and

two walks, while not allowing

a single earned run in the game
Sophomore Lauren Proctor gave

I Mass the 3-2 edge when she

drove a single to the right side

of the field, which brought in the

game-winning run in the bottom

of the lOih inning

While LMass fell in the

championship round of the

I SF-.Adidas tournament, sev-

eral VTinutewomen were honored

once again by the Atlantc-IO for

their performances.

Junior Amanda Acampora
earned A- 10 Player of the Week
after she posted a 417 batting

average last week, while reg-

istering two homers, two dou-

bles and six RBls Balschmiier

nabbed the Pitcher of the Week
Award after posting unheard-of

stats during the tournament last

Junior fint ha»rman Amanda Morin and I'Mau will plav six game*

next wrrk. Morin i» third on the tram with a .)tN halting avrragr.

weekend. The freshman went 5-0

with one save, and kepi her ERA
at 0.33 Balschmiier has now
received an A- 10 honor three

weeks in a row.

The final Minutewoman to

be recognized for her efforts

was fellow freshman Whitney

Mollica. who posted a 600 slug-

ging percentage last weekend,

while accumulating five runs

scored, three doubles, seven

RBls and one home run.

LMass will have to put out

similar performances if it has any

hopes of upsetting the Tar Heels

later today. I'NC is holding a 21-

7 overall record after sweeping

the Florida State Seminoles in a

doubleheader for the first time

since I98<». Senior Crystal Cox
currently holds an ERA of 0.76
and has amassed 1 1 strikeouts

in 13 appearances

Following this weekend's

games, the Minutewomen will

kick-off their A- 10 sched-

ule on March 24. when they

take on George \^ashinglon in

Washington. D.C. for a double-

header. These contests mark the

start of the regular season for

L^Mass, as it will face mostly

A- 10 opponents, "with the ten-

tative home opener scheduled

for March 29 in a doubleheader

against Dartmouth Whether or

not this contest will even lake

place depends on field condi-

tions bv that dale

Busy break for Crane's squad
The Massachusetts baseball team

(1-2) began its season with a week-

end series against South Florida

last weekend, and it dropped two

out of three games in the south-

em swing. Now. after the cancella-

tion of LMass' scheduled matchup

with the Northeastern Huskies

Wednesday, the Minutemen head

to Florida once again for games

with Army. Ohio State. Illinois and

Rollins ( ollege.

The Minutemen have eight

games during Spring Break they

play every day in the upcoming

week except for Thursday, which

will be spent traveling to New
York for a weekend series with the

Fordham Rams

I Mass began the spring season

on the road and it won't see the

Amherst diamond until the begin-

ning of April when the team returns

for Its first home game of the season

againsi Maine on April 5.

I 'nlil then, there will be playing

and traveling for the Minutemen

They play Army on March 18, Ohio

State on the 19th, Illinois on the

20lh, Rollins College on the 21st

and 22nd, and Fordham on the 24ih,

25lh and 26lh before reluming to

the northeast to play Sacred Heart

in Bridgeport. Conn., on the 28th.

The Minutemen dropped a 3-0

decision to Army in the two teams'

lone matchup last season. LMass
won the first meeting with the

Fordham Rams in 2005, 13-1. but

went on to drop two straight games

and lose the 2-of-3 series.

Ohio State. Rollins College and

Illinois are all new additions to the

Minutcmen's schedule this season.

Rob Greenfield
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Human trafficking too close for comfort Courts reexamine
Bv KtNKlAt.l tRi

A** X tATH > I'RKSS

BOSTON Victims of human

trafTicking are everywhere, as close as

your neighbor's house or your kx:al

coffee shop, but at the saiiK lime Ihey

are V irtually inv isible. outreach workers

sakl Saturday

"In the media. nH)st ol whiii we
hear tends to be the seasalionali/ed sIik

nes," said Can)l Cioinc/, director of the

Cainbndge-ha>cd Trathcking N'iciims

Outreach and Services Network.

Cjome/ was among the speakers

at the In (Xir Backyards conference

al Sirrunoas Colkge. an event to raise

awareness and pn)pi»se s«)lution>. sin.h

as new laws to protcvi v ictiias, who can

be anyone ftinn household diMnestK

workers it) prvistituies. Many arc ilk-gal

inunigranis wlx) diHi'i turn lo uulhon-

iics out of fiajr of arrest or deponatHm

The IjIxw IX.'panineni deliiws

human trafficking as nxniiting. trans-

[XHling. pnividing or obtaining luiy

pcTstM! for torccd labor, slavery i)r ser-

V itiidc in ;uiy iiulusiry.

Most ol (iiHiie/'s cases, however,

tall into a "very gray area." .Aboui

.^(1 peaent of her cases are domestic

servants, while another 2(1 peaent arc

inail-oidci brides Ihey also v^ork in

sweaLslio|>s. Ill constnictiod and in the

fishing industry.

Two years ago. a w(N)iaii fnim India

claiiiKxl slie was held caiMivc by a

linH>kliiK.' couple who biiHijilii lior liorc

as a nanny, hckl k'r |\ivspt)n ;uul lorccxl

Ikt to work lor S3 jvi day A iK-ighhor

helped her find a shelter Six.- sued the

ciHiplc .ind settled ihii ol ctKirt

111 J;uuttry. a t iMiiicciicui kisiiiess-

maii piciided ixM guilty to cltirui's ol

rcvTiiitiiit! I'tHlujiuese imniignuiis lo

work long hiKirs tin low w.igcs in his

IXiiikin' IXxuils sliiips and home Jose

t allicllia 4<v lih.es up to ''(» years in

prison, ifi-onvktcd

( ioine/ s;iid immigration lav\s

should be relaxed to aUow victims

iiccess to help w iiluHii fear of prosecu-

tion or (k-|x>niiiioii

"tear will keep the sweatshop

V. orker from ev en cmisidenng rvp«>rting

to the jxtlice. or telling a sixial worker

... what they go thrtKigh." ( it)iix.v said.

'i'oung pnistiiuies also tixi ofk-n

lace pntseculiiHi. s.ikI Ka'sluun Nails,

a lioston outrciicli worker Oik- of his

cIktiIs was araMed 1 7 nines hefinv her

ixthbinlklay.

"Johns." meanwhile, get a slap on

tlK" wrist, he said Men who seek init

pri>slitutes neeil to lace tougher penal-

ties, but Nails viid he's pessimistic

"They're innucniial They're

i>ur teachers, they're tnir principals,

they're our lUictors." said Nails, out-

reach worker lor the liosum [vrogram

called A Way Hack, which steers

teenage girls toward s<H.ial service

programs.

I he average age ola jiirl enieniig

prosiituliiHi is 1 V he said Mosi have

been sexually abused and are from

all racial and st>cit)-economic hack-

grounds

Most prostitution d»)esn'l fit the

HollywiKKl stereotype of street-walk-

ing girls handles by pimps wearing

flashy clothes and dnving tiversi/ed

Cadillacs

"it's more hidden It's sttinethin^'

that's happening in hotel parties." he

said.

"The average pimp right now is

about 19-20 years old. we.iring a

baseball hat. limberlands and haeyv

jeans." Nails said. "They're m»t these

fly guys with expensive clothes,"

Nails' group works with rel'ei-

rals from the l)ep;innieiii of Social

Services, which lus refeited K3 girls

111 the past three years There are many

more, he said, but getting to tbeiii is

difticult bevause pimps trade" girls

between cities

"They trade these girls like they re

cards," he said

« a

marijuana issue
Bv David Krav his

.Assit t^milVf-ss

SAN IRANCISIO lach time

iIk IS SupatiK" t oun has ruled iHi

iiKxIical iiunjuan;u ttie |ustiCL>s have

coiiK' down against aHowmg the sick

;unl dviiig to use iIk" drug to ease tlwir

symptoms .ukI |xissibly pmloiig lile Hut

iIk- ikmr lias never been liilly closed

litis week, a liAJeral appeals aum
in Ciilifi)mui will hc-ar arguineiils in tJK'

koest nn«Kl i>l legal wrangling over tlie

IVSU.

I!k- case to he argued befiire the

9tli L S. ( ireuit ( ourt of Appeals i»n

MoiKlav ivuTows the mailer u> the si»-

calkxl riglit-ti»-life IhcMTV ttiai inanjuana

shiHikI be alknved il it is the mily \iabk'

(ipikiii to keep a patient alive or (nx ol

exi.TiiLi.uing [xiiii It wixikl .ipjilv only

111 Uk- sK.kesi piitients .utd tlwir supjilieis.

regardless ol whether they live in one of

the 1 1 states auttion/ing medical man-

juana.

"A victory woukl aflcct pe«iple who

aa- very senixisly ill. lacing (ksilli tr

ganii physical suflenng." sanl Kandy

Harnett, a Hostoii I niversity law school

|xi "lessor working on llw case

IIk- case was brought by Angel

Raich, a 4(>year-old nK)llier ol two fiwm

< takkuxl who suflers tniiii scoIhisis, a

hrain tuim*. chnmic ruutsca and other

.iiliiKiiLs She uses iiian|uana every c«iu-

pk* of hiKirs to eusi- her [uiii and bolster

a iKmexisienl appetite

"She'd pnibably be dead without

nianiuana" viul lier doctor. Frank

lucKk). wtk) lus axotiuiKiided its us«r

lor si«ie .^Olllt paUents "Vithing ebe

See MARIJUANA on page 3

Tragedy on the race track Military raids, dashes

Racecar driver Paul Dana dies in accident kill dozens in Iraq

Bv .MiKl H\KK|s

As!»X U.STH' I'Ktss

HOMFSTFAD. Fla Driver

Paul Dana died after a two-car

crash Sunday during the waniiup

lor the scastm opening IRL Indyl ar

Series race ai Homeslead-Miami

Speedway

The other driver, hd t arpcnier.

was awake and alert at a Miami

ho^ilal, IRL ofticials said

Dana, 30. a fimner moiors-

[X'tis journalist with a degree from

Norihweslem. was a rookie wh«»

competed in three IRl raics fiw

Fihanol Hemelgam Racing last year

with a bevi finish of llHh in the race

at Homestead

The Toy(Ha Indy VJO race was

expected lo be run as S4,licdtiled

Bobby Rahal. co-owner of Rahal

Letlerman Racing for which Dana

was lo race this season, said itu-

team's other two cars tkiven

by I^nica Patrick and Buddy Rice

w ill be pulled out of the race

"XJbvKiusly. this IS a very black

day for us." Rahal said "This is a

great tragedy
"

Carpenter spun and hit the wail

muments after the practice began

at 10 am EST. A« Carpenier's

battered car slid to a stop. Dana

slammed into it at altTh>si lull speed

aNnit 2l>lt mph
Dana's car nearly split in halt

The chassis flew about t> feet oil

the ground and pieces were strewn

U.S. military keeps quiet

Par.ini. ,1 . I. I.I iriMT Paul Dan-t intu . iiii'iiu.ii luluxpur \i'«i<'rdav morninK alter a terttHM

ear crash on a Ht»mr*ieaJ, Ma. racetrack. Dana wa» later pnmtHincrd dead at a Miami httopitai.

kk*wn rtie track It nearly iiwited

over, but landed on Us wheels hcfote

sliding to a hah

It look track safely witrkcrs about

I < minutes lo get both drivers out of

their sars 11k praclKC scsshhi did

luMfcaymc.

Dwa and ( aipcnier. the alepiuii

of IRl ftHMider Tony (ienrfe. h^Hh

were airlirtcxl to Jackson Meitn<rwil

Ihispiial in Miami. IRL unicials

said Daiu died sh«»nly bcf«»re ntntn

SisKHt Ra«.ing team general

manager I jotv ( urry said he was

Uikl ( arpenier "wnuld be fine
'

Dnai IS the lirsi IRl dnvei killed

since Tons Reran died in a crash

diuing testing at liM Indiarupolts

MiHiir Speedway in IkrloK-r 2<t03.

The laM NASt \H driver killed

was Dale i amhardi in lebniary

2tNM. and the last dnver to die in

Ftmnula t)ne was Ayn«>n Senna in

May 1W4
il IS the third racing death at the

Hmnesiead lr.i«.k John Neincchek

was kilted in a NASI \R tr\».k riKC

in lelsruary l*'^" aiKt Jell I linion

died in a (irand \m sports &*» event

attheiTKk ibM'^.'' '"<'2

Beheaded bodies found by Iraqi forces
Bv STtVtN Hi IIST

Ass.s IATH< PRIss

BAGHDAD Iraqi forces

found 30 bodies, most beheaded,

near a village north of Baghdad

on Sunday, in one of the bloodi-

est episodes m a cycle of appar-

ent sectarian killings

Police said the bodies were

found after police and soldiers

were dispatched lo respond to

a report of killings m Mullah

Fid. a village near the town of

Huhri/. a U>rmcr siimighoiil «m

ex-Presidcnt Saddam Hussein's

Baaih Party about 35 miles

north of Baghdad
Authorilies gave no immedi-

ate inloiinaiii>n on the idcntilies

of the vuiiuis Of on who may
have been responsible

The dead were beins! trans-

ferred to a morgue in Baghdad,

pi>lii.e Isi I I Jliacr M '

said

Mr

Ir.iqi attti, v.i

tier thai villagers had reported

the corpses and he sent a bat-

lalitm of soldiers to join a learn

from Diyala hospital to investi-

gate.

A military oflicer, who asked

not lo be identified because he

was not authorized to speak,

said later that soldiers turned

hack from the scene, fearing an

ambush 1 he search team appar-

ently did continue later, howev-

and discovered the bodies

Iran h:is seen an explosion

of sectarian violence between

Sunni and Shiile Muslims,

including such secretive kill-

ings, since the fcb 22 b«>mbing

of a Sliiite shtine in Samarra.

a predominantly Sunni city, ftfl

miles north of Baghdad

The Sunnis who dominate

the area north of Baghdad were

fervent supporters of Saddam,

whose Sunni-led regime ruled

Irai) for decades and brutal-

ly oppressed majority Shitu-

Vlusliins and minoritv Kurds

B« SINAN SALAHfclHHN

AsNiXMTH'I'RIs

BAOHDAD Ptilice and a lup

aide lo radK'al Shiile clerx Mui|l;tda

al-Sadr said Sundiy ih.il Ih peopk'

weie killed in a clash involving I S

.ind Iraqi amiy forces al a mttsijue in

eastern liighdad 1'he t S military

said It h.)d no infoniuiKMi on tbe

reported v mk-nce

1"he annoufK'etiKtii caiih: hours

.liter a nvirtai nnuKl slammed to earth

near al-Sadr s honx- m the Shiile

*''>>ly city ol Naiaf IK- popular anli-

XiiHTKan ckTK. IkNiK' bui W.IS mil

hurt. M\ aide said

Iraqi auihontio also said late

Sunday tlul I S f«>rccs ranicd an

InicTKir Ministry fsuikling and arrest-

ed •><( policemen after discov cnng I

"

iH>n-lniqi |iiis(<ncrs m
Police Isi 1 1 Ih.. iitiud

said the airesKxl polKC were beMg

held lv» investigaiKm. but llie reawn

was mri known Mahtnoud said the

( S fiHiCs leiiMinett at the buikling

.iihI were giuriiing ihc 1' l«<reigners

Xbilul-Zihra afSuaidi. head of

al-S.Kk s oflKe m Baghdad, said L S.

forves and Iraqi soldiers oftened fire al

tlK- jl-MoiMiti Shiiie mosque in the

I I neigMndHMid. killing I K polls' m
what he called an luiprovoked attack

Separately. Iraqi pi«lKe 1 1 Hassan

Hmoud said IK pciif>'^ were kilkd in

the mosque He said he had no other

details

IS Sgl Isi { lass keiih

RohinMin. a spi4esman Un the 4ih

Infers DivisKin that has responsi-

bititv Uh Baghdad, said Im Sunday

his oftice had no infomurtHm <in the

rvpoTv

.

(ife. I
•

. ( the

VJ&. ttimmand. «lst» said the pu-^-

center had n«ii received any "reka>

.ible inlomvalion' aNwii any incideni

in that area "We re still trying lo find

(Hit what IS going »m, " he said

\ chikl ami at le.tsi one giuird

were WlHHKk^t m the miwtar attack

earlurr Sunday thai hit some Ih5 feet

from al-S,idr's h«>me .imirding It*

P<»Ik'c ar»l il-N.nlr ai.k- Mn'tk Vihih

al-.Vmin

Iraqi tnxips seakd the area and

the clerK's Mahdi \rmy militia sur-

niunded the home after the attack.

al-Annri said \l Sadr lives near the

Imam Mi shniic m Nai.il ,iK«jt •ai

miles stHiih ol Bagltdail

Shonlv after the attai.*. iin vierK

issued a statement <.alling ftw calm

"I call up«Ni all broihi-rs tt> stay

calm, and I call upon Iraqi anny lo

pri4ect the ptignins as the Nawa^
imiliianisi arc aiming to attack

Shiites everyday." he saw! ahead

i>f Wi-dnesday's cim . >«

marking the death oi
,

im.-i

Mulvammad

Najaf polise chief called llw

.Lssauh a "cowardly aitack" by dime

still kiyal lo SaddiHii Hu»i«n mmei
at div idmg the Iraqi pcvipk

Hut this will t»it Itajipeti Mat

Oen \lvbas Mt adal lokl reporters

near al-Sadr % Ikwne "He are ready

lo cunfnint any lem»tsf si-hetnes and

prut^-t the pilgnins
"

Al least III lr.tqis were killed

in vKileiKe elsewhere including

a 13-year-old boy killed by a

bomb as he walked ui schtHil

in the southern city nt Basra

Police also found 1 1 handculTicd

and bullet-riddled bt>dies dumped
in Baghdad and two in the city wf

Baqouba

The Iraqi army said it alMi had

disp.iuhed iriNips to investigate a

rep-iri .it <o Kehe.uled c»rpse» m »

ing Ihc siie apparently fc.i

iiisurgeni ambush

Secretary of Slate I oniS

Rk'c. meanwhil- '^

could withdraw i

Her of UM)fH trum Iraq this year il

Iraqi l^irces are abk* to assunK greater

contnil of the lounlry *s sc\.iintv

I think ii 'ui

we will sce.i . ,i|

\niencaii Imies luci iIk itexi year

It's all dependciit on events iwi Ihc

gitHmd." the chief Amencan dipUhii.ii

said Sjin.h
'

' - mi-

ill.lOtk'

Senate debates key 'Class of Katrina* shares one last dance

immigration issue
Bv NuntA IVKtlR

A*** X lAltP PW'*

WASHlNdlTIN F.niikkxl by

tmmigranls and praised .ts a h.iven lor

the oppressed, the I nited States iiow

IS struggling to decHk* the tiite of <ts

many as 1 2 millKm peviple living in the

amntry illegally

The Senate takes up the einotKuwl

debMe on the heels of weckeixl rallies

that dre^ hundreds of thtxisarxls ol

peopk pnilesting attempts t(> tmighcn

laws against immigrants Among the

ideas that President Hush aixl lrK.^Tlber^

ofCongress are considering

Trecting a fence on the Mexico

border to detc<r ilk-gal immigratHm

Freaimg petiple who sneak across

the border as fekms to be ileported

.Mknving foreigncfs, to slav m
tiK' eoiintn k-v.illv as viisi.^li.ms. disti

washers. consinictKm wntk.is m,!

other km-paid empfciyees

Mlowing those workiiiL! m uk

I S ,1 p.itli In citi/ciisliip

Requirini! llieni lo lvi in \n%:

hchiiKl everyoiK else hkk m iIk'ii

honx- coiHitnes who wait to Ix^mne

AnxTicans

()n Monday, llx" Seniiie JiKlxutry

I mnmintx* Uikes i^ the iss4ie .iml Husli

hcinlliix's a iwliirali/atmn ciTcinoiiv K<r

'II new ciii/ens at I tuisimiiion ll.ill

IXiiH>iistratH>ns .uv pliunxxl ix^ar the

{ .ipiiol. iiKliKting a imiyer service with

immigniiit»n ;nlvtKates .iiul cleruy who

plan l<i wear h.imkuiVs to ik-iiHiisimte

See IMMIGRATION on page 3

IK kviin HwKvMvN
A*** uiiprVK-*

P\SS (TIRISTIAN Miss

We.inne .i c.iiiiiry ycHkiw stnipkrvs

(.veiling LX'wn. A"ssx.i lenkins walkeil

,KToss ihe aiiunis of her honx-. niismg

IxT petiKxiM h> kcqp it oU ol tJx- a\l

vl.lV

IMmi scastm holds a special nifxir-

tiUKc tor .knkins .iixl otIxT tmlf (oast

slixknls xvlnise l.isi \e;ir of hijdi sehixil

.\.is tk'liixnl H\ llunxiUK k.itnriii

"IIk" littk"sl things gel to yixi now."

s,ikI lenkiits. wlxi v\as naiiKxl the pnmi

queen Nituntiy ' ITinigs tku you wtxikl

tx-vei hiive tlxxight wixikl bother yixi

K-lore tlx- sionn. HoIIkt you now
"

Ne\i to tlx- site iif Ixt okl lumx*.

where tlx'« new hixise is laida am-
stnuihin. Jiiikins ,uxl okk"r sister Le-.ili

slvin- ,1 iniikt siijiplieil by the Federal

I nKigiiKv MiULigeiix-ni \gnxy Her

|\imils iikI viHiiii'ii sisin Ma-ti live m

an ad».n.ei« tr.nlet M olX" tiirx". thev .ill

shaieil oix- tratkr wMh a while malic-v

iVkl gokkii hitiaxi pivxlk

"\ixi hiive a kil ot nxigli nximini:^

trying t»> gel roah m a Fl \1 \ miikt

she vikl

Ik-liire Saluntay's f*\^n. shi- Ichl !•

apply Ixn irwikeup in the traikis dim

lighting whik- .1 hulkkiAi ck-.iietl ik+ns

trviiTi .1 rK".Bt>y Kn

She iBxl IxT das^tMies liom Pnsv

(Tinsti,ui High Iwvc been jiiteiitlmi;

>*.'h»xil m port,ihk' cl.issnx«ns •*•! up

on tlx- c.Biipus nl tlv kxal ekiixtitiirv

sclx nil I nn illiTxiii w as ifc ivvn ti\xn « * i

shKkitts kisi ye.ii lo 42i>

t nlier scniiii classt-s Irom I' i^~

tlinsti.iii Iwve hixl their pnnns .ii .i

veniK" in ikiwnlown I nillfXTt Kit it ltx>.

w ;is duiviml bv iIk' sionn. so Nltvniliv s

piulv loi tlx't lissol 2(«K^w.vsnx)Vixllo

iIk- ( h.uige (inive I iinmumiv t enter

nil M.enk 1 S 4*). ik\I lo llx- K.ine.ii\><>

Jessica Jenkins, dr»-s«fd li<r hir sinuT pri'in. step* on b»Mrd« to avoid

I lav and s«nJ Kmitii ih> n\«' I I M \ ir.nlrr* »ln >K.iri« wtth lu r l.imilx

li.is Sution

Vimx Rv.ui Spe.tf vv;ts shix-kcxl tfx-

stlx«>! oHikl lx>ld a pntn ,it all. much

k-ss ti,i\e 11 aMib on titix>

Il isn I biikTsweel It * lusl svsvvt

felkiw senHT Hexfi knight vikI "Having

iHK" uNl niiikes viHi feel normal

"

See PROM on page 2

ARTS&LIVIN
WINKLER DOING HIS PART

EDITOHiiyi^/OPlNlON

CONSTITUTIONAL DIFFERENCES

Henry Winkler helps

children with

disabiiiltes

Pages

!)<xs Ihc President

ihmk lie's ,ili.>\c the

law
•

Page 4

WEATHKR
TONIGHT

iPORTS

dj

Hk.ii .^

hfoxllv Siinn%

;*

Low 27

TOMORROW

^ ^-

IIk.ii 6

low 27

Hnih S,',»;ir\

BREAK' OUT WEEK

The Minufcmen got

back on track \v tth

three wins diinng

break.

Page 10
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Hofstra next up for UMass
Bv BRtNOAN Hall

Through the first six games of the season, the

Massachusetts woinen's lacrosse team (2-4) has

taken its tough non-conference schedule head-on

and came as\a> \vith scores that \vere more or less

expected

Then again, there arent too many Division I

teams in the eountr> right now that have plaved

three Top 15 opponents in 15 da>s. And while the

Minutewomens first two losses to ranked oppo-

nents a 16-6 rout by No. 1 Boston I niversity on

March I and a 16-7 loss to No " ^ Dartmouth on

March S were some lorgetlablc contests, coach

C arrie Bolduc saw light in their most recent loss, a

15-9 defeat hy No. 13 Syracuse on Wednesday night

in the C arrier Dome
For one. Nhc gave sophomore Krissv .Anderson the

niHl tor her first career start in goal, and Anderson

relumed the favor hy recording a season-high 16

saves

~l almost had a heart attack before the game."

Anderson laughed yesterday afternoon following

practice at Ciarher field "NNhen ihev were announc-

ing the starting lineups. I was shaking, a little bit

overwhelmed I mean, that was my first time playing

in the IX>me.'"

Anderson says she calmed down after the first few

shots were tired at her. and despite giv ing up 1 5 goals

on 35 shots including two goals hy five dilTerent

scorers the ctTervesccnt 1 ong Islander was impres-

sive enough to convince Bolduc to keep her in net on

a regular basis,

I Mass led early in N^ednesday night's contest,

going up 3-1 with 23 minutes lo go in the first hall

on a Kern ( onneny goal and then tying it 6-6 with

seven left in the stan/a on a Jeanette Villapiano

free pt>sition shot But suddenly- we've seen this

before the Orange snapped into gear and rallied otT

five straight goals to take an 11-6 lead and cruise to

V ictory

The game itself bring» up amxher aspect of the

game thai could use some tv^caking on I Mass

UM heads to Florida

for top competition

Sm LACROSSE on page 6

>fnii<r muilieUcT Kerri Connertv and the Minunwomcn wfli facr HoKir a rfiul V-» li^u(»hin:

durinic Spnr>K Brvak. l'M»» tnwrU to Hoh»ni \\«rdn«»»i«v and hoM» I NH next Saiunlav.

Bv Eli RdstsswAiKt

O-'LLfcuUN (..'iiRRt^lNINhkNT

While much of the student body

will be relaxing during Spring

Break, the Massachusetts tennis

team (4-3) will be going back to

work as it begins a difticult stretch

during its charge for the .Atlantic 10

Championship.

Ihe Minutewomen will travel

to Florida for three matches against

some stiff competition. They will

get only two days of practice before

play ing three matches in a row from

Sunday. March \'i through Tuesday.

March 21.

The three day stint begins with

a match against Nova Southeastern.

(9-2. 3-1 Sunshine Conference) a

team IMass has never faced in

tennis. The Sunshine C onference

is highly talented as NSl stands in

fourth place despite a solid over-

all record. Nova Southeastern is a

Division II school but their national

ranking of No. 12 indicates how

good of a team they are

The following day the

Minutewomen face a Lynn team

(8-0. 4-0 Sunshine Conference)

that they have failed to beat in six

career matches Lynn has prevailed

in every match they have played

this season and are ranked even

higher than NSL. pulling in at No.

5 nationally. I Mass coach Judy

Dixon views this match as a big

challenge and a learning experi-

ence

"It's nrt necessarily about beat-

ing them, it's about good competi-

tion and getting practice playing

iHitd(K>rs." Dixon said.

The Minutewomen wrap up their

three game trip in Florida when

they face Broward Community

College, which has won five con-

secutive lloiida (. nniinunity

College .\ctivities Association

Championships Ihey have also

captured two out of the last three

National C hampionships among

community colleges Despite not

being a Division I or II schixil. the

astounding success of Broward ( .(

can not be taken lightly and they

should prove to be a formidable

oppt>nent.

I he ladies in mariHm return h4)me

and have one tinal match beti>rc

classes resume. It will be another

extremely tough match as they face

Yale (13-7, 3-4 Ivy League) whom
they've failed to beat in nine career

matches. Lnlike the three matches

in Florida, this match will be played

indoors, which will be an adjust-

ment.

"We gel used to play ing matches

outdtwrs in Florida and then we have

to adjust by play ing \ale indiK>rs,"

Dixon said, [his is what makes

tennis s*) hard in New Lngland.**

Despite the struggles against

Nale in the past. Dixon remains

optimistic about the Minutewomen's

chances.

"Yale is a match we could win,"

Dixon said. "For us to beat Yale on

their home courts we first need the

belief tlwt we can do it

"

If this year's team does whiH

no former team ever has. it would

go a long way in giving the

Minutewomen the confidence to

accomplish their goal of finishing

first or second in the A- 10

Niw England's Largest College Daiiy -Esi. 1890

Innocence lost in sports world Minutewomen face tough teams
1'jnn.ipation m

I
spiMis is Am^ican

I Leisure lime for

litiday's \<Htk (HO-

I V ides ample opptw-

Ituiiity if the mtcr-

lesl IS there to

liake lo the athletic

\fieUk and compete

Onk, in some fnendly

competition

Greenfield Maybe tomc^-

^"""^"""^"^row a kid will pick

up a iMdKAialt and decide that he

wants to play the game for the rest of

his life Mavbc whtk kid in the fiekis

of Iowa will pKk up a baseball for tfte

first time and plant a fastball m his

dad's stomach the first step towmk
a iTtaior league career Spoils are used

in RMoy diflcfcni ways some use it

m a vehicle to imprme cixWituvtii^

uwnc as a distraction fnirn iIk daily

grind, otfiers to socialiAC and solidify

friendships

.Aside frnm ovcrfwmng parents

and viKifenxis ctiacfies. sports arc a

generally enjoyable experience, and

sometimes an athlete might stum-

ble into a situation with teammates

he respects and loves, and the team

cxpcnefKc will tum mto an indelible

niemufx.

fhai is wha s|wm was built on

l.ong betOK athletics turned mio a

wm-ai-all-cods affair, it was a way

lor kids to pass time while their par-

ents were off being the breadwinners

There were no TN s. no cameras, no

coadies and no specialization noth-

ing except the unadulterated )o% itf

being siimewhere besides work

Now all of that has changed

Money is Ihe pnmc m<Hivation now

( ocporaK America is more and more

involved C<iaches cheat lo bring bet-

ter players in to inflate tlieir pay-

checks Fans are belligerem and igmv

ran

J J Redick knows about ruthlevs

fmts \W IS iIk anti-hero of college

basketball the best player, playing

for Ihe bes tarn m the bea haskett»ll

atmosfihere on itK planet < M course,

fans won't like him. like ba.seball fina

won't like the Yankees AmericaM

kne to shoot their stars down aa

much as they like to build up their

underdogs, and Redick has expen-

ciKCd almtrrt every imaginable form

of verbal abuse during his tenure at

Duke.

'IVVl- I 'islli M t'BT

Duke guard J.J. Redick han led the Blue Devils to a No. 1 seed in the

NCAA tournament despite conjitant haransment from opposing fann.

When the Blue Devils are on the

rtiad. all bets are off Security fol-

k>ws him in and usiKrs him (Hit fans

scream utKonscionabIc obscenities

at the Duke tut. the kind of ttuS

reserved for Imc cnmes and hm
riots.

Redick 's little sister and hb moth-

er have been a few of the targets

Some signs fuse drawings depicting

sexual acts being done to tfie women
in his family I ans scream at him from

behind the Duke bcTKh w ith a hre that

resembles pure haired Fveryone for-

gets ittat basketball is just a game, thai

ttfcre are far more evil people in this

world than J J Redick, who is beratod

to Ifte extreme because he makes 3-

pointers and wears Mue and white

I inda Orlandi\ a wnter for the

website Bunle.com. wrote a sidebar

«in Redick and interviewed Mwne of

his passHWitfe haters One Maryland

tei spilled all when Or1andi> asked

her dbout Redick.

"JiH* kicking at him makes me
sick, and I'm not Ihe only one who

feels that way." Terrapins fan Li/

Mercer told (Wando in her article

entitled Duke's JJ Redick tjre«

Shooter, Great Player" "My whole

life. ever, fiber of my bemg. is dedi-

cated to distracting and tormenting

J J Redick I don't even sleep any-

nKire If I have a free night I spend it

devising new ways lo make his life

miserable Its a difficult calling, but

a noble one If I don't do it. then J.J

will never know that he's an jexple-

tive| and wc hate him
"

Vicrcer isn't a basketball (an She

goes lo games lor a single purpi>se:

to make sure that J.J. Redick knows

that he is haled at the University

of Maryland Apparently, she thinks

that the other 20.(100 screaming fais

didn't gel that message across, so she

continues to go U) games, not to w«ch

basketball, but to try and get inside

Rollick's head.

Of course, it doesn't worV, because

tfie Duke si^ierstar gets that treatment

everywhere he goes He sees pic-tures

of his mother and sister in the hands of

slimy fans wht^ just want to hurt him

Fans have stooped to a new low.

Respect is out the window Haired is

the new respect Reality has subsided m
tavor of blind ignorance J.J. Redick is

a human being playing a sport, but fans

seem to have forgoaen thai. They treat

him like a TV character, something that

can he relentlessly ridden but can't hear

a word of the tirade

This type of abuse travels all the

way down to the high schtioi levels

Applauding the visitors' effort is an

extinct ritual, replaced with comments

that can only he muttered by th«»e with

no coasciencc who fixl the need to get

personal when it's all just a game

JJ Redick is not a saint. He's

shouldn't he free from critkism or adu-

lation He deserves respect And if fans

can't have the courtesy to leave the

vulganties at home, then sp»»rts arc no

longer sacred, and the real fans have

to live with that.

Roh Greenfield is a CnlU'^ian

Columnist

Bv tkic A I HAS

tjUlHslASSTXtr

Since Ihe start of the 2006 sea-

son on Feb 10. the Massachusetts

Softball team has covered a vast

amount of ground. In an allempt

to locale any and all Softball-

playable climates, ihe team

hopped on a plane three limes,

traveling to San Diego. Calif..

Columbus, (ja and Tampa. Fla

in a span of over a month

Ihis weekend the

Minutewomen (7-g) will com-

plete their road trip in Boca

Raton. Fla . as they participate in

Ihe Florida Atlantic Lnivcrsity

Parents' Weekend Tournament.

the tourney begins today at

4 p m., at I' Mass faces No.

24 25 North ( arolina. fol-

lowed by a night clash against

Honda Atlantic at X p m. The

Minutewomen have two oppo-

nents on hand tomorrow, and

will face Michigan Stale at II

am and Tcnnessee-Chattantwga

at I p m
Ihe matchup against

Chattanooga will come exactly

one week after the two teams

battled for 10 innings at the I SF-

Adidas Spring Break Invitational

last weekend in lampa. Fla.

In that contest, freshman sensa-

tion pitcher Brandice Balschmiler

surrendered just three hits and

two walks, while not allowing

a single earned run in Ihe game
Sophomore I auren Proctor pave

LMass the ^-2 edge when she

drove a single to the right side

of the field, which brought in the

game-winning run in Ihe bottom

of the 10th inning.

While IMass fell in the

championship round of the

I SF-Adidas tournament, sev-

eral Vlinutewomen were honored

once again by the Atlantc-IO for

their performances

Junior Amanda .Acampora

earned A- 10 Player of the Week
after she posted a 417 batting

average last week, while reg-

istering two homers, two dou-

bles and six RBIs. Balschmiler

nabbed the Pitcher of the Week
Award after posting unheard-of

stats during the tournament last

Junior first banrman Amanda Mi»rin and I Ma»» will plav six game*

next week. Morin i» third on the team with a .318 balling avTraKc.

weekend The freshman went 5-0

with one save, and kept her ERA
at 0.33 Balschmiler has now

received an A- 10 honor three

weeks in a row

The final Minuiewoman to

be recognized for her efforts

was fellow freshman Whitney

Mollica. who posted a .600 slug-

ging percentage last weekend.

while accumulating five runs

scored, three doubles, seven

RBIs and one home run.

UMass will have to put out

similar performances if it has any

hopes ot upsetting the far Heels

later today. LNC is holding a 21-

7 overall record after sweeping

the Florida State Seminoles in a

doubleheader for the first lime

since 1989 Senior ( rystal (ox
currently holds an ERA of 76

and has amassed 110 strikeouts

in 13 appearances

Following this weekend's

games, the Minutewomen will

kick-off their A-IO sched-

ule on March 24. when they

take on Cieorge Washington in

Washington, D.( for a double-

header These contests mark the

start of the regular season for

liMass, as it will face mostly

A-IO opponents, 'with the ten-

tative home opener scheduled

for March 29 in a doubleheader

against Dartmouth Whether or

not this contest will even take

place depends on field condi-

tions bv that date.

Busy break for Crane's squad
I he Massachusetts baseball team

(1-2) began its season with a week-

end series against South Florida

last weekend, and it dropped two

out of three games in the south-

em swing. Now. after the cancella-

tion of I Mass' scheduled matchup

with Ihe Northeastern Huskies

Wednesday, the Minutemcn head

lo Florida once again for games

with Armv. Ohio State. Illinois and

Rollins ( ollege.

The Minutemen have eight

games during Spring Break: they

play every day in the upcoming

week except for Thursday, which

will be spent traveling to New
York for a weekend series with the

Fordham Rams.

UMass began the spring season

on the road and it won't see the

.Amherst diamond until the begin-

ning of April when the team returns

for lis first home game of the season

against Maine on April 5.

Until then, there will be playing

and traveling for the Minutemen

Ihey play Army on March 18. Ohio

State on the 19th. Illinois on Ihe

20th, Rollins College on the 2 1 si

and 22nd. and Fordham on the 24th.

25th and 26th before returning to

the northeast to play Sacred Heart

in Bridgeport. I onn.. on the 28th.

The Minutemen dropped a 3-0

decision to Armv in the two teams'

lone matchup last season. I Mass

won the first meeting with the

Fordham Rams in 2(K)5. 13-1. but

went on to drop two straight games

and lose the 2 -of-' series

Ohio State. Rollins (ollege and

Illinois are all new additions to the

Minutemen 's schedule this season.

Roh Greenfield
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Human trafficking too close for comfort Courts reexamine
Bv Ki:>. Mai;i iRt

Asm k LMIM htlss

BOS ION Victims of human

trdtficking are everywhere. ;ls close as

your neighbt)r's hoasc im your kxral

coffee shop, but at the saiiic tiiiK.- lhc>

are virtually invisibk. outreach workers

said Saturday

"In tfie media, most of what we

hear tends to he the sensationalized sto-

nes," said ( arx>l (ionxv, dirivtor of the

Cambndge-based Irallicking \'ictims

(XiUwach and Services Network

(ioine/ was aiiXMig the spe.ikers

at the In Our Backyards conlerence

at Siminons Colk-ge. an event to raise

awareness and propi>se solututns. such

as new law^ it> protect v iciiins. w ho ciui

be anyone fnim hou-sehokl dimiesiK

woriters to pn)stitutes. Many arc illegal

immigrants who don't tuni u> uutfion-

ties out of fear of arrest or depivtalHin

Fhe Labtw Department defines

human trafficking as n.\-niiimg. truis-

|X)rtiiii;. piosiilinii or ohlainiii|! ;uis

persiHi lor loivcd latx)i. sla\ci> or ser-

V itude in iuiy industry

Most ofdiMiK'/'s ca.scs. however,

tall into .1 A cry gniy area" .AlxHil

30 pcrccni ol her cases arc dooK'stic

servants, while aiuHlwr 20 peavni iire

inail-onk.*r bndes. I'hey also work in

sweatslxifis. Ill ciHistructuHi ,uid in the

fishing industry.

I wo yeaiN ago. a wtinuui Imin Imlia

cluiiiKxl she w;is helvl eapti\e by a

HnxikliiK' ctHipIc wlio brought Ikt liere

.is a iiiUMiy. Iield her passpon and liirccd

Iwt to work lor S' |vi diiy A neiglitxn

hclpetl her tiiul .1 shelter She suetl the

cixipic and setikxl ixii of court.

In JanuittX. a ( otuieciiciit business-

niiui pic.ideil iv» giultv ti> cltirgo ot

rccmiiiiig Portuguese immigr.iMis to

work liHig iHHirs loi low w.iges 111 his

iXuikin' IXmuts slio|>s .uxl Iumik" Jose

( allwlha. M\ lines up 10 7|| \e-ais. in

prison, if ctmMctcd

(iiHniv s.ikl iinmiuratioi) l.iv\s

shtHiM Iv rel.Lved to allow vielinis

iiccess lo help w illvHit I'e-.ir ot pnisccu-

tion 01 deportaiKHi

"I ear will keep the sweatshop

woiiver Iniin even consuleiing rept)rting

to Ihe |X)|icc, or lelling a stKuil worker

. vvhiii thev go ihriHigli. " ( ionxv said.

NiHuig pnMitutes also too often

tiice pntseciiiion, siiid Ka'shaun Nails.

.1 Ht>sU)ii iHiueaeh wi>rker One of his

clients was ;irreMed 1 7 times before her

I sih birthday.

"Johns." nwanwhile, get a slap »>n

the wrist, he said Men who seek out

privsiiiuies need 10 lace lougher pciial-

iies. bui Nails said he's pessimistic

"I hey re innuential Ihey're

iHir teachers, they're iiur principals,

tlwy're our dtKtors." s;ikl Nails, imt-

reach worker loi the HosUm program

e.illed A \Kiiv Back, which steers

leciuge gills unviird mkuI service

rHKgrdiiis

I he average .ige nl a girl entenng

ftfosiiliiiion Is I ». he said Most have

been sexually abused and are Iroiii

all racial and siKio-ectnioniie back-

grounds.

Most prostitution di>esn'i lit the

HollywiKxl stereotype of street-walk-

ing giris handles by pimps wearing

Hashy clothes and driving oversi/ed

Cadillacs.

"It's more hidden. It's soineihing

that's hapivning m hotel p.iriies," he

said.

"Fhe average pimp nghi m)w is

abtHit N-20 years old. wearing a

baseball hal. limberlands and baggv

leans." Nails said "Ihey're not ihese

fly guys with expensive clothes
"

Nails' group works wiili lelet-

rals from the IX'panmeni ol Social

Services, which has referred S3 girK

in the past three years I here are many

more, he said, but getiing lo them is

dilficult because pimps "trade" giiK

between cities

•'Fhey trade these girK like ihes iv

cards," he said

«

marijuana issue
liv DwinKiuvi is

.\s> « HiH> IVlss

SAN FTtAN( ISCO \mA\ time

the U.S. Supreme CtHin has ruled ihi

iiKxlical nuiniuaiu. ilie iusikcs liave

ctniie down ,ig;iiiisl allowing tlw sick

and living lo use tlie linig lo ease tlk'ir

syinpttNUs and |x>Nsibly pniluiglilc But

iIk- dixir has iK-ver been fully ck>sed

I'his week, a Icderil appeals court

m I .ililtMnia will Ix.'ai argiuivnis in tiK'

laieM niund of k:gal wrangling over tlie

issue

Ihe case to he- ai^ucxl heloa- iIk-

•^th U S Ciauii ( ourt ot Appeals mi

MoikUiv ilutxiws the matter to the >«>-

e.ilk.tt nglH-it>-lile tlKxiry that nuniituu

shtHikl he alkiwed ilil is the oiilv viable

o(i|i«m lo keep a patKiit alive or tav ol

e\cn«.i.uiiig pain li wixikl .ippiv vinly

10 iIk- sickesl patients ;nkl tlK'ir supplierv

ivga»dless ol w lieiiier i1k"v Ii\ e in one of

iIk' 1 1 stales autlxjn/mg medical man-

juana.

"A victory woukl aftixi people wfio

;uv very seruHisly ill. liiemg death or

gre.il [ilivsical sutlenng.' said Randy

lianielt a Hosioii I niversiiy law sclxxil

[xolessor working on tlie case

Hie case vvas bnxiglit by Angel

Raich, a 4< l-yeatH)kl iixiiIkt oftwo from

( kikLukl wlk> sutlers friHii scoIk>sis, a

hrain liuixir, cIuoiik' ikiusca and othcT

ailments SIk- uses manjuana every uxi-

pk- ol hixirs to case her pain and tx>LsU.T

a iHNK-Msieni aifx^tite

"Shed pnihabK be dead withixjt

iiLiniixui;!.' villi tier doctor. Frank

I ucuki, wlki lias axontiixikkxl its t»c

lor MHiie 'iKi pauents Nothing cIm;

See MARIJUANA on pa^ 3

Tragedy on the race track
Racecar driver Paul Dana dies in accidjent

Bv MiKl HxRKls

HOMFSTFAD. Fla Driver

Paul Dana died after a two-car

crash Sunday during the wannup

ItH the season opening IRl Indyt ar

Series rate ai Hoinestead-Miami

Speedway

lT»e <Hher driver. Id ( arpenler.

was awake and alert at a Miami

hospital. IRL olVicials said

Dana. 30. a ft>mier motors-

ports joumaliM with a degree from

Northwestern, was a ruokie who

competed in three IRL races lot

FtfuiiK)l Hemelgam Racing last yeat

with a f>eM finish of lOth in the race

at Homestead

The ToytHa Indy Vn) race was

expected to be run as scheduled

Bobby Rahal. co-tiwncr of Rahal

Letterman Racing Im whKh Dana

was to race this season, said ilic

team's other two cars driven

by [^nica Patrick and Buddy Rkc
w ill fte pulled out ol the race

"ObvKHisly. this IS a very black

day ftir us." RatuI said "Fhts is a

great tragedy
"

Carpenter spun and hit the wall

nKiments affer ifw praclKC began

at 10 am FST As ( arpenler 's

tvaiiered car slid to a si«ip. Dana

slammed into it at almost full spcevl

aNnit 2IMI mph
Dana's car nearly split in halt

The cfiasMs flew afHHii 6 feet off

the ground and pieces were stirwn

Military raids, clashes

kill ciozens m Iraq

U.S. miiitary keeps quiet

I'aramrdk's K^kI ra»T*-ar drivrr Paul Dana into a medfs«; helKx>ptrr ve^itrJav m«»rnini! «lr«r a ^ ri.iu*

em era»h on a Hom«-»icad. Ra. racetrack. Dana w*» later pnmouncrd dead at a Miami htMp'i'l-

ckmn iIk- track It nearly lunied

over, but laikkd 00 U* wheels bctoic

sliding to 4 hah

It imA Hack s.ifet\ workers jKmi

I ^ minutes lo get K«h driveis mit ,•!

their car* Ihe practice scssmmi dul

iK>l resume

Dana and (arpenler, the stepMHi

of IRL ftHiiuk-t TtMl

wen? atrliflcnl lo la»

Hospital in Miami IRL ofticials

said Dana dved shortly tKfore rHxm

Vision Raving team general

inanaecf I arty ( iirrv said he was

u»Kl I arpctiler "wtHjId be fine
"

Dana is the tirst IRt dnvet killed

since tony Retina died in a crash

during ic*sting at the Indianapolis

^: specdwjv in IKriober 2«iif'

.vt N \S( \R driver killed

was Dale I amhardt m February

2001. and Ihe list driver u> die in

Formula OtK- ».iv \\non Senna m
May 1«^M

It IS the third racing death at the

Honx'stead track J»>hn Nemcc In k

was killed in a NAM \R tru»k r.Kc

in February l**^' and Jeff ( linliMi

died m .1 (irand Am sports car event

at the track in Maah 2ia>2

Beheaded bodies found by Iraqi forces
B> SllM.S Hi RsV

A*VX IXTH' Puiss

BAtiHDAD Iraqi forces

found 30 bodies, most beheaded,

near a village north ol Baghdad

on Sunday, in one of the bloodi-

est episodes m a cycle of appai-

ent sectarian killings

Police said the bodies were

found after police and soldiers

were dispatched to respond to

a report t>f killings m Mullah

Fid, a village near the town ol

Buhti/. a tornter stronghold ot

ex President Saddam Hussein >«

Baalh Party about ts i.-.i-

north of Baghdad
Authorities gave ni

ate intnrmaiton on iliv •

of the victims or on wlio may
have been lespcmsihle

The dead were being trans-

lerrcd to a morgue in Baghdad,

police 1st It Ihaer Mahinoud

said

Brig Sainan Talah.ini. ,in

Ir.iqi army tumm.inilei. s.iid

tier that villagers had reported

the corpses and he sent a bat-

'.tltott of soldiers t«t join a team

'M«m Diyala hospital 10 investi-

ate

,A miliiary officer, who asked

not to be identified because he

was not aulhori/ed lo speak,

said later ihal soldiers turned

back Irom the scene, fearing an

ambush Ihe search team appai-

entiy did continue later, howev-

er, and discovered the bodies

li,K| his seen an exphision

of sectarian violence between

Sunni and Shiile Muslims,

including such secretive kill-

ings, since the Feb 22 bombing

of a Shiite shrine in Samarra.

a predominantly Suniii city. Ml

miles north ot Baghdad

The Sunnis who dominate

the area north of Baghdad wcie

fervent supporters of S,iddaMi.

whose Sunni-led regime ruled

Iraq lor decades and brutal-

ly oppressed m.iiortiv Shiiie

Muslims and imnorin KiHih

Hv SlWN >V1.\H11>I>1N

\v«»|XIM*IH»»V.

HAiiHDAD Police .ind a lop

aide to radical Shiite clene Muqiada

al-S.idr s.iid Siutdav lliat ix people

We're killcxl in .1 clash involving I S

and lrac(i armv forces at a miisque in

eastern Itaglniad IIk* I S military

s:ud It h.id no inloniuiHui <hi the

rc-portcxl MolcMKC

llw anrKnmcemeiit caiiK- hours

afWr a mortar riHind slamnxxl lo earth

near al-Sadrs IkMtie m the Shiilc

lM>ly city ol Saial Ihe popular anti-

VilKTisan ck^x" hoiiv bul was ikil

hurt, an auk- said

Iraqi auihinrties alst) said laie

Sunday thai I S forces rakk*d an

lnten»>i Minislrv biitktine .ukI arrcsl-

vd 40 polu ing 1"

i)on-lruc|i !'
. >

Fohcx I si Li 1 haver Maliinoud

said the arrv%ied pi^lkx we're being

hekl liv investigatHin. tiul the reason

was n«)| known NLthn^iud said the

I S forces remaiiKxl at the fniikling

and wcrv giktrding the I ' loreigners

\bdul-/.ihra al-Siukli. head of

.il S.idr s office in Baglidad. vud I S

lofvcs and Ir.iqt s4>klH •. .1 lire at

Ihi. alAliHisLila Shu:. . m the

I r neighfxirfhxid, killing I
.x px.xip'c' •"

what he callcxl an unprov(4cxl attack

V-paraielv, Iraqi polKC U Has»an

Hmood vml IX peopk.' were killed in

tlK li>>sc|iic He said he had m> other

details

IS Sgt Isi t lass keilh

Robinson, a sfii4e»nvm for the 4lh

liilaiHry I>ivishiii tfwi has rc-sponst-

fxlitv liH li.»c>ii>Lhl. said late Suniiy

his .•" t.imMiion 4«n Ihe

rvpi>r> .: i^h

CJreg I a/fHi. a sp«*esman f«ir tfie

US commanif alM> said the press

center had ixm received any "rek-as-

,ible inlt>nTwithm ' .ifxnii 1 - u

in tlut area "'X^c'rc still ii

.

-.1

oiii what IS g«iing on." he ^aid

\ chikl .ind .11 k-ast one guard

were wouikkxl in Ihe morut atia«.k

earlai SniKlav ili.it liii s.>nK Ih^ feel

Irofii .il S.kh - biiH* nnHxImc lo

j'Siilvv .iiu! It ^

al- \min

Iraqi tnHips sealed ilie .irea and

the cleric's M.ilidi \miv militia sur-

rotinckxl iIk' hcHiK- attct the an;k.'k.

al- \niin sjhI Al-Sadr lives near the

Imam All shnne in Najaf abvnH W
miles south of Bagfidad

Sh.>rtlv attcT iIk attack. iIk ck-nc

issiM.-d a st.iiciih.-iii calling lor calm

"I call upon all broihc-rs to stay

calm, and I call upon Iraqi anny lo

proicM the pilgrims as tlie Nawasib

I militants 1 are aiiiniig to attKk

Shines everyday'" he said ahead

ot Uc-dnesdav s coirimeiTH>ration

marking the death ol the Piv'^ihel

MufxMiim.'d

Naiaf polK'e chKl called die

assault a "'cowardiv ait.ick'" by those

still k>yal to Saddam Husscin aimed

at dividtng the Iraqi p<. <

IM this will iKii
,

,
\lai

(•en Abbas Mt adal utkt nrporwrx

iitar al-Sadr's home "XVe arc iwnly

Ui lonlront any terrunsi schemes m>d

proieci the pilgniiH
'"

M least 10 Iraqis were killed

in violence elsewhcie. including

a |t->car-old boy killed by a

bomb as he walked lo school

m the southern city of Basra

Police also found 1 1 handcutled

and bullet riddled bodies dumped
in Baghdad and i^^o n ilu- » iiv of

B,iqouba

Ihe lr,iqi aniiv saui n iiso had

dispalched triH'ps li< investigate a

report ol lo beheaded corpses in a

village m>(ih ot Baghdad. f>ut the

soldiers fumed back bel«»re reach-

ing the site, ipparcnily learmg an

msiirgcni ambush

Scsretary tit State I ondolee//a

Rice, meanwhile, said the 1 S

could withdraw a significant num-

ficr of trixi|Vs from Iraq this vcitf if

Iraqi it<rces .iiv abk to .issume girder

cxwitrol ol the ciHUitrv s sevunly

I think It s c-ntirelv pn>Kible thai

we w ill see a signihcant draw dow n of

AmiTitan l<>rce^ over Ihe m-xt year

Its all ck-peiHk'nt on i-venls »in the

ground," the duel \n>eric.in dtploiTUt

s,ml SufklH cilKiinc milit.irv civn-

Senate debates key 'Class of Katrina' shares one last dance

immigration issue
IK Nil lev lIcKirR

Assiv isTvn Pkis-s

^^ASHIN(iTON F.ximkxl hv

immignuits and praised as a h.iven tot

the oppa-ssixl, ifie I nikxl Slalc-s ixm

IS <4ruggling to ikxide the late ol as

many as 1 2 millKm people liv mg m the

country illegally

The Senate takes up the emotKmal

debate on the IkvIs ol wcvketxl nillics

that drew hundrevis ol ih«His.uKls of

people pnitesiing atloiipts lo tixighen

law> againsi immigrants AnHHig tin-

ideas that Presafcrnt Bush aixl iiKiiiber-

of ( ongress .ire conskkTing

Frectmg a Icnce on ihe Mexico

bonier to deter illeg;il immigraiKm

Tncating peopk who siKjik iic"n>ss

the bonfcr as lekms to be ik-ported

Alkncmg toreigncTs lo s6ft ai

ilx- axnilry kvally .ts ciisIixIkbis. dish

wastKTs. ctmsiniclion workctv ukI

olhcT k>w-|\lKl ctlipkfViX-s

Mk'vMiig th»<si' workiiiL' in ilk-

I S ,1 path li> etti/eiisliip

Rcxjuinng iIk-iii 10 i-il m line

tx"hiiKl evcTvonc else- l<,iik in iIkii

h«»iT)e ctKuitnc-s wIh* vciiit ii' Ivumik-

AtiKTicans

On MoiKliiv. tiK- Sc-n.ile liKlici.irv

( iwiimittix' l.ikes up tiK- issiK- ,iiid Hush

iK-ikllines a iviturali/alion cciviixhiv lor

HI iK-w eiti/cTis lit ( onstmilion Hall

I XiiionsinilHins ,ia- planiKxl ix-ai Ilie

( .ipilol, iiKlixImg a imivcT sciMce with

iinmignitKxi .xlvixates .iml clc-rgv wlh>

plan to wear hiimkurts t»> ckiikxistnite

See IMMIGRATION on page 3

IK kvttn HvsRxwvs
A^N, I icim IVj>«.

PASS CHRISTIAN. Miss

Wearing a c-anary yelknv stnipk-ss

everorK gosvn. Jcssicji Jenkins vcalkcxi

.xtxiss the aiii,iins of Ikt h»»ne. nusmg

her pclticsMt to kcx-p it ixit ol iIk- asl

liiv

Pnnn sc-.tMni h»ikls .1 qxvuil iii^r-

t.iiKv lot kiikins .Mxl iitlxt (nill (oast

iixk-nis «lx>se liist yea ol high schixil

w ,is ik-liixxl bv I linneiiiK- K.itniw

"llx- Imk-sl things gel to vtxi ixm."

Slid lenkiiis wlx> was iwumxl iIk- pnun

cjixx-n Siiiunkiv
"" lliings tlut y«xi wixikl

iK'VCT have tlxxiglit vvtxiki bother yixi

tx-liwv- iIk sionn, Ni»Ikt v»xi n«iw."

Sexi to tlx- site of licr okl Ixwne,

wlxTc iIkh ik-w Ixxise is iDxkT eorv

sinxikdi. Ic-iikiiis .hkI okkt sistcT I v;lh

sliiov .1 tnuki sujiplicxl bv tlv I cxkral

I iiK-rgciKv M.uuigc-tmiii AgeiKV Her

jxuenls .uxl vixiiigei si-jcn Halt live in

.m ;id|ix.x-« tniikt \t «<ne time, tfiey all

shaaxi itv traiki witli a while mahcse

and gokk-n luiiaxl pixxik-

"Nixi liavc a k>l »tl nxigh itxirrangs

trving lo «.l a*.xh m .1 II MA trukT
"

shi- s.ikI

Ik-loa- S.iUoil.i\ s [Tixn. ^Iv Ivxt lo

4iplv Iki nxikc"U(i 111 iIk- tniiki > dim

lighting while a bulkkiAT tkyaxi ik-fxis

Innna iMutiv kit

SIk- nxl Ivt ckissnvrtes fhun P*«

(hnsii.in High Iwve Kx-n attendmg

><.hix<l in (xiaibk v Kissruxiis set iq->

on iIk- e.unpiis ol tlv kv.il ekiiKntary

M.hixil I iin>llnxiii w,is»k>wn Inin NUt

stixkiits laM year to 421)

(HhcT soiKir chisses fhtni I'as^

('linsii.i)i hiive liixl ilxir pnmis .11 1

vc-niK- m vk'wiitown t nillpon Nil it. Iixv

w;iMtuiWgcxlbv iIk si, mil. soSiIiialiv s

(Xttlv lorlk-t I.ISS0I roildw.isiixncxllo

Ok- Or.uige (inne I inniiiiinitv t enlet

oil scvnic I S 4D. iKxl to ilx- Kaiiganw

K-ssjea Jenkins, drc-sscd tor hc-r sfiii,^r prom. «n-|>s on K'ards to avoid

lI.ix aiul sand K-tvMtn the two FFM \ tr.»il<rs she sh,in-s with ht-r lamilv.

1 1.I-. Si.iiuin

S-iiii>r Ks,u\ Spc-.ir w.is slnxkcxl the

sc"lxxt| oHikI lh>kl .1 pixiii ,11 .ill. nnxh

fesshavv 11 iv.kK on tlilK

I ^wvxn It s iiiM sweet."

leMovx seiiii'i Ikuli Knichl vml Having

iXH.- Iirst llVlkc-s \IHI Icx'l IKXHWI "

See PROM on page 2
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WINKLER DOING HIS PART

EDITORIAL/OPINION
CONSTITUTIONAL DIFFERENCES
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New England in Brief

House fire kills 2 in Brockton; 2 die, 1 hurt in

cigarette likely cause of blaze Sharon car crash
BROCKTON (AP) A man

und a woman arc dead alter an

early mornmg fire Saturday that

likely started when a cigarette

Ignited a eouch. fire officials

>aid

State hire Marshal Stephen

C'oan said the couch was smolder-

ing when three men and a woman
who lived in a first floor apart-

ment on Harvard Street tried to

remove the couch from the build-

ing

Ihe couch then burst into

flames, C oan said. Two of the

men were able lo escape, but the

man and VKoiiuin were not

fire lighters were able lo rescue

the woman from the building aller

they arrived at the fire at 3:37 a.m..

said Brockton Deputy Fire Chief

Cieorge Phillips. She died later at

BreK'kton Hospital, he said. The

male victim was later found dead

inside the building. Phillips said

Phillips declined to identify the

victims or give their ages, refer-

ring the questions lo Ihe Plymouth

County District .Attorney's oltice. A
message left at the office was not

immediately relumed Saturdav

and an after-hours number was

not working.

No one else in the five-unit

apartment building was injured.

CDaii said thai whenever there's

a fire in a building "the most

important thing lo do is lo leave

the premises. .. Always, there is

only a small window of oppor-

tunity."

AssoiiiiUil Pnw

SHAKON ( AP) A 4-year-oid

boy surv iv ed a car crash on Sunday

morning that killed his parents,

state police said.

Juanita Medina. 27, of

Randolph, lust control of the

loyota Corolla on Inlerslale tf'

north in Sharon at about 5:30 a.m.

fhe car veered from the left lane

to the right breakdow n lane, w here

it began to roll. As it rolled, the

roof of Ihe car struck a tree, police

said.

We believe thai speed was a

factor." Trooper Ihomas R. Ryan

said.

Oswald Dominguez. 29, of

Brockton, was pronounced dead

at Ihe scene. Medina, who was

partially ejected, was pronounced

dead at NorwiKKl Hospital, police

said Police at the scene identified

Ihe victims as the boys parents,

according to broadcast reports.

The boy suffered only minor

injuries, police said. There was no

indication alcohol was involved.

—Assovialed Press

Police chief sentenced Inmates skip meals in protest
Pll rSHLlDlAP) fhe for-

mer police chief of Hinsdale was

sentenced to three months in pris-

on after pleading guilty lo multiple

charges of fraud and theft.

Mark A Green Sr. 50, wept

and said quick farewells to fain-

il> members and friends Kriday

after he was sentenced to serve

90 days of a two year sentence.

Berkshire Superior Court

Judge John A Agostini also sen-

tenced Cirecn to three years pro-

bation and ordered him to pay

SI 2.000 m restitution after dreen

pleaded guilty to charges includ-

ing four counts of larceny over

S250 and filing false entries into

corporate books.

Prosecutors said that between

June 1999 and hebruarv 2003

Green misappropriated DARI
and community policing funds

and told police olTicers to sub-

mit false payroll slips for hours

they didn't work, among other

offenses

DARTMOf TH (AP) About

31KI of the I.(KM) inmates at the

Bristol C ounty House ofCorrection

arc skipping meals to protest a deci-

sion by Sherill I homas Hinlgson to

reduce meal portions

The smaller pt>rtions. which

went inio efl'eci aboul a week ago.

are better for the prisoners' health

and the county 's finances. Hodgsitn

said.

Some ininales have thrown

trays at meal times and roughed

up one pnsoner for ealing. he said

About six inmates have been put

on disciplinary status and two who

broke a sprinkler will face criminal

charges and have to pay for its

repair. Hodgson said.

"This IS a small segment of

the population." Hodgson told The

Standard- Times of New Bedford

"Some inmates will look for any

excuse to stir up trouble. ... This is

not a hunger strike. The majority of

inmates are ealing their meals
"

1'he new meal policy was insti-

lulcnl w iih input from a staff nutri-

tionist and cuts anything above the

basic nutrition inmates need to slay

healthy.

Some of the changes include a

maximum of two hut dogs instead

of three at a meal and one piece of

bread in:.tead of three, the sheriff

said.

Shortly after Hodgson lot>k over

as sheriff", he cut fried foi>ds and

potato chips from the jail's menu

Additionally, coffee isn't available

to inmates with meals.

Assin. uiii'J Pn'ss
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If you see news hap-

pening, caii us at 545-

1809 and snap a photo

vi4lh your cell phone,

thensendittonews@

dailyooiegian.oom

PlVMOl IH (API The police offi-

cers who shot and killed a Plymouth

teenager early this year fell they had

no choice but to open fire because they

feared their lives were in danger a« the

leen's car sped toward them, according

to newly released reports

"I observed the operator look direct-

ly at me as I approached," Officer

Richard Tavares wrote in a report aboul

the Jan 10 incident in which 16-ycar-

old Anthony McCirath was fatally shot

"The C amry then accelerated towards

me L'nsure of an escape route, and

my ability to avoid being struck by the

C'amry a second time. I fell my life was

again in danger
"

Tavares fired four shots at the vehicle.

according to ihc rcpoit he tiled I"" days

later Officer fdwin Almeida fired seven

shots before McCirath's car came to rest in

a nearby yard

.^ stale police investigation determined

that Tavares. 39. and .Mmcida. 50, were

justified in shooting at McCirath, who had

Ignored repeated orders it) stop

The office of Plymouth District

Attorney Timothy Cru/ released Tavares"

report and other documents in response

to a public records request by The Patriot

Ledger of Quincy

The incident began when Tavares and

Almeida responded to an alarm al a

liquor store at aboul 3 IX am .\lmeida

followed McGraih's vehicle, which was

coming from the direction of the store.

and turned im his flashing lights, accord-

ing III reports

Instead of pulling over. McCirath led

pi)lice on a pursuit that reached 60 to 70

mph and ended when he crashed into a

stone wall

Tavares and Almeida used their vehi-

cles to box in McCirath's car .Mmeida got

out of his cruiser and ordered McCirath lo

show his hands, according to reports

Instead, Almeida wrote in his report,

McGraih put the car m reverse, sinking his

cruiser before hitting a uiiliiy p«>le

It was then that Ihe car allegedly acceler-

ated toward TavaresM this point. Ihe C amry appeared

III turn away from me. but towards

Officer Almeida "s location to my right."

Tavares wrote

Tavares fired and McCirath was killed

by a bullet thai punctured a lung and his

heart

Once Tavares stopped firing. Almeida

began

The officers then pulled McCirath from his

vehicle and handcuffed him

"As we handcuffed the operator. I con-

tinually asked '.Are You Shot ' \K here Arc

You Shot '"' Tavares wrote

The otTicers administered first aid and

applied pressure to McCirath's wounds until

paramedics arrived

McGralh was pronounced dead at Jordan

Hospital His relatives have questioned

whether Ihe shooting was justified

A\uuiiiifJ Frtrss

The Daily Collegian needs writers. Build

your resume, by covering news events all

over the Five College area! m.

Come down to our office in the Campus

Center
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Kamna's effects extend inui the

post-high school plans of vmc stu-

denlv Spear will attend a communily

cxiOete m Tennestcc. when- his fam-

ily evacuated durmg the htimcanc

Jcnkms has dexidcd she will attend

Missivsippi c ommunity C ollege.

whoc she cxpexts k> play si>lthall
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Debate over pot lights up in U.S. courts News you miSSed

over Spring BreakMARUUANA from page 1

works."

The Basil admiiiistnition says the

lawsuit IS w itlioul ment.

There is no liuxiamental nght to dis-

tribute. cultivate iw (x»s.ses.s manjuana."

Assistiuil I '.S. Attorney Mark Ounlivan.

iIk' govaiiment's lead medical manjua-

na utlumey, wrote to the appeals court.

Vblere in 19% made California the

first stale to aulhon/c patients to use

marijiiaiui with ii doctor's ax-unmcixla-

iKHi Ten iHlu-T suites liuvc siikc follow ed

suit, hut iIk- lederal govenuiienl says

there is no medkal value lo the dnig.

In 2(101, the Supreme Court mled

that Raich's supplier, tlie Oakland

Cannabis Huyer's Cooperative. couU
not law till ly dispense marijuana despite

C'alitbmia voters appcuving its medkuil

use.

Two years later, in a small victory

for medkal inarijuana backers, the high

ujurt let stand a Wi C'lnruii decision

saying diKtors have a hirst .Amendment

nght to dL<icuss or reaxrunend the drug

lo patients withixii the threat of federal

sanctions.

Hut last June, the Supreme C'txirt

mkd the lederal government could pros-

ecute medical marijuana users and their

suppliers.

In some states, federal agents have

been sporadically arresting users and

raiding so-called pot clubs that dole ixit

the dmg to patients.

Still, a ibotnote by Justice Clarence

Thomas in his 2(K)1 ruluig leti the k;gal

questions sumHinding iiwdical marijua-

na uitsettlcd und helped open the door to

MiHiday's 'Wi Circuit heaniig

Thoinas wnite that important luider-

lying coastitutional questions remaui

unresolved, such as Congress' ability to

intcrl'ere w ith states expenmenting with

then own Livvs and wlieilier .-Xinencans

hav e a tluxiamental nght to manjuana as

a vehick; to stay alive and remain tree of

too much pain.

The justkes answered the first part

of that fcKXnote in June, mling in another

case bnnighl by Raich that patients living

in stales with medical manjuana laws

codd be prosecuted because Congress

has classified nvinjuana as an illegal

conln>lkxi substance.

A man lights a marijuana cigarette.

That prompted Reps. Dana

Rohrabacher, R-C'alif, and Maunce

Hinchey, D-N.Y, to propose legislatum

that woukl have bkicked the Justice

[>epartinent tnun pnisecuting nx»lical

manjuana ifoers in stales where it is

legal. The House balked al the measure

oRAPHK m n*at KiMn-OAVUMUfis

StatM that haw legalized Marijuana for medical us*

2(4-161. A Hinchey spokesman said the

congressman will resurrect the pniposal

this summer

Raich IS buck before the Wi C ircuiu

one step short of tlie Supivme C ourt, in

a bid to setiW the secmid part ol lliomas"

footnote.

Her lawyer. BanKii, is atjzuiiig the

CorLstitulKm guanutlces the gravel) ill

a nght lo availabk- medK~JlHifi to keep

them alive and relies c lortunKis pain

fcven if It IS succcNsful. iJic case wtiukl

be unlikely to siifi the raids on pot elite

or pn*.xl most users and suppliers.

R^uch herself was arresitd List week

lor disorderlv c«<nducl .irtcT she dem-

onstrated outside the OakLukl lederal

ctiurthouse over a rocenl ntid iw a iiKxii-

cal manjuana dispensary

Reganllevs of ihe ouicooic ol her

case, she said she will continue using

manjuana to treat ha syinploiiis. and

will keep fi^mg It^ di> so without the

thresM or 6sv of federal pmstvutioa She

expects her case Ui go to the SupRsne

Court no maner the vHiicime

"I am ^LNiig ii> kevp doing thb> taitil

they sii^i me becauM- ihi> is nm a meiit-

cal caruiabts uise but a n^dii hi lite case.

'

she said. "The federal govetraneni can

siy who can live and who can die if I

k>sc in the Sif»wiie ( ourt
"

SuSPEa PLEADS tWOCENT TO DRUNK

DRIVMG

I'hursday, .March 16

.\ dnuiby iiiiui plc;idcd iniKicetU

in liainpshire Supenoi (ourt to dnv-

ing drunk bclore slaiiiining Ins pick-up

truck into a car outside the gates ot

Hampsture College on Jan 23.

.Amherst police say Harry AHemitT.

4X. ol i X 1 West State Si in ( iraiibv. was

intoxicated an>und 12:15 a in the nighi

his truck collided on Route 1 16 witli a

car dnven by Steplianic .\. Hani. 20. a

Hampshire College student

Last week. Banl. a Haveriiill resi-

dent was still attached lo leeding lubes

The accident left her unctmscious for a

month

HeniicT was charged with dnving

luider the influeiK-c of alcolnil causing

seruHJs injury. dn\ iiig negligentlv undet

the influence ol alcohol causing serKius

injury and dnv ing negligently

,\ik>iIkt Hampshire student. I ydia

liniusard. 1 S, was witli lianl ai the iiiiK-

of the crash Police siiid Bemiers inick

crossed the center line and smashed

inio the side ot tlie girl's car beloa- flip-

ping over HeniicT was traveling aboul

4.^ mph at the lime. pt>lice said, but

hail been traveling about Mil mph jusi

inomt'iits belore the incident accordmg

l») w ilnevses

Banl's case was ixmtinucd to Aiml

20

TSNS ARRESTH) FOR BoULDERS RO^

BBTf

WediMMday. March 22

I w 1 1 lecniagers w ere arreslcd ii i c< m-

iiection w itli iJk; robbery ot two college-

age men that iwunwi at The Houkkrs

^xtftment civnpiex on Tui*sdav |ii>licc

saki

fhe tvko college-age men were ixji-

side apartment 12? around 12 Vi a n

when ihrw: leenage iiuk-s jp|Xtoi.h.-d

them and demanded motvy. according

lo .Amherst |»lice. ( )nc youth allegedly

slkiwcd a kiiite and another youth alleg-

edly sht)wed a pistol

Ihe V ictims got into a physical con-

trontatioii with the assailants before the

nibbcTs look a sinall amount of nKmey

Inim ilic \ ictiiiLs. pt)lice said

.Alter a search ot ilie area, police

arrested a 14-year-old male and a 16-

year-okJ male in connectHxi with the

robbety A third suspect is still at large.

No weapiHis luive been recovered,

police said.

Com store closes for selling sex

OeJECTS

luesday. March 21

Ihe ow Iters tit the C oin hmponum
in Hadley were foreed to close iU

doors on fnday. March 1 7 at^er sev-

cTal tire code v lolations were found,

but that's not what had them fuming.

On the perMous week, the store

was issued a cease-and-desist order

lor allegedly operating an illegal sex

shop, the Daily Hampshire (ia/ette

rep<ined

Ihe viwners are filing emergency

.ippeals with the tire marshal's otTice

and the Hadley /«ming H«iard of

Appeals 111 kcvp open the store, w hich

PS located at 2(16 Russell St

lown oflicials claim the Com
I mponum was in viobtion of town

bv-laws. whK'h designate sex shops

to be kicated m an industrial compkx
near ihe I niversiiv >>t Massachusetts

tmithall stadium

Stc\e Alhan. the ..orporaic owner

of the store, claims over ^) percent

of his inventory consists of coins and

coniK books, and kss than 10 percent

of his stock includes sex nuga/ines,

toys and v uJeos He sav s the new by -

law sUtes that if krss than IU perecnt

of the mventory consists of adult

material that it wouki not quality a» a

scx shop

( DinpiUJ h\ Don O'Bnen

Immigration reform debated after weelcend of protests
IMMIGRATION from page 1

Ae CTvnnaluBikn >.^ immigraDan vio-

(MKms.

Bush IS going U) Mexico this

week kv a meeting with the leaders

ol Mexico and C anaiia Sccretatx of

Stale CunJokx6fii lOce said Sunday

tt'> nponani that Mexico "wxypiac

the importance ot delensc of the bor-

ders and ol Amencan laws
"

PriMests raged acn^» the country

over the weekend, ksl by more than

5(111.(1(111 peopfe who inanhed Ihniugh

downtown Los .\ngeks on Saturdav

m enc of the lafgni demonsiniKns

fur any cause m rexnl US. hMo-

ry Marchers abo took to the streets

m Phoentx. MiUaukee. Ualkis and

Cohjmbos, Ohio

The president, working hand-m-

hand with the business commtmiiy

that relics i«i cheap Uihor. is prevsumig

C iwigrcvi to alknv uninigraiiLs lo stay in

thecountrv legallv it they takeajobthid

Amencans are unw illuig lo do

Judiciary Chauman .Aflen SfKclCT.

R-Pa.. aho supports the Kka and has

vow«d that his ovnminee will jdv,ttxe

a bill \o the full Seiuic >in Nknidav.

even if they have u> work ^cr>. very

late mio the night

"

"If they're prcpured to woik to

become .American ctti/eiis m the kmg

Ime tradiuonalK ol immigrants whii

have healed make this country, we

can have hilh a naikvi ol laws and

^t wek-ommg nation i>( workers who

ii> some very. v«ry nnpuriani jt4is tor

iiur cxiUKuny." Spevwr viid Sutidav iw)

ABC s This Week

Setuie MaKinty I e;kfcT Hill fnsL

R- lenn . has said tliai whether or iM a

bill gets out ot the iudictarv ( >xnmitlee.

he IS opening two weeks ot dehale im

the issue I uesdav I le has oHcred a pfaai

thai woukl tighten hi«ders. add Honlcr

Patiol agents and i«i'"^ii .inploviTs

who htfc ilk*gal in '<s..iii><.

he sdvs the miFs] important concern is

impniv 11^ nalHvul secuniy in an age of

temvism His bill siilestcps Ok question

of tem|x»ary work fvrmAs. bui he ha»

said he's ifKn to the idea

Democrats have said they will do

evcrvthmg they can U> Iskvk fnst s hiH

Sen Idwanl KenrK-dy D-Mass . said

Vmttiv th.li k'gislatMin creating lousier

t-nli«i.niK11l vivs llol ill' OhK^

^ Monday,
/ March 27. 2006

Worceslef

Dining Commons
^

-iti'll'l^/^-jt-i/ T.^lt^-i<k<.'<^.i

Vegetarian Trnrnc

Pasta Shells tovtt<i<««iMtA««*Mflt]

^tniK^^mm^. fcwwuifv ylupmrn p«pa*Tt mt'

CriledlequiitaAUme

Marmaled Shrimp

Iton Chocolate Cake

To the World's
Best Customers

''f^ <,\fr Ltiifi^mt^

Chicken Ciiesat Pita

Faldfel Pit^

Cheese Steak Pita

(. ..'xd

St Louis Ribs Aih.^vmM.A

Smoked Chicken

Smoked Vegetables

Chef s Beans

Bread Puddin)^ »viiiii.«M).tPMi\s,»uM

Wednesday,
March 29, 2006

^V* '^-*i>4

Hampden /,
Dining Commons

Strawberrv Soup

Baked Brie Crustiness'

Savannah Bell Salad

Cape Cod Chicken

Roast Loin of Pork

Grilled Swordfish

Asian Tofu

Thursday,

March M), i006

Hampshire

Dining Commons

Welcome back, we missed you.

Here's wliat we have been planning for you while

you were away:

Restaurant Week March 27-30

Taste of UMass April 6

Chocolate Fondue April 13

Spring Dinner April 18

Fruit Smoothie April 27

Ben & Jerry Night May 3

Chef for a Day May 4

Spring BBQ May 11 & 12

Midnight Buffet May 18

Enjoy More Healthy Choices

See you at the DC!

UMoss Dining Services

<%. ® ^
- ^*^^ —'-

—

DINING ^^a
I M.ivs.\iii>Krst l^BBBHI
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Bush: Don't

'cheny- pick' the

laws we follow
Hc\. \\clk.omc hack Irom Spring Break. I. el's hope

the I HI or other governmental acron>m-loving agen-

cies wereni in California, ( ancun. Aruba or wherever

all >ou cTa/> kids went oft lo pla> It the\ were, >ou

sure won't be hearing about what sort of pictures and

recordings thev might have been

Chris EckSl taking of \ou and vour friends.

^_^^^^^^^ For that matter, it's quite

like!) that vour Congressman
won't either. You see, when he authorized the renewal

of the Patriot Act earlier in March, he included a little

addendum noting that he didn't feel overlv obligated

to let C ongress know how he and the fBI were using

the additional powers granted to them under the Patriot

Act.

If that bit of tricker> sounds a little bit like the

disclaimer at the bottom of the used car and cigarette

ads, it"<i because Cieorge Bush, just like Honest Al or

Joe C amel. has something to hide Mainl>, that he has

CiHnplelelv torn up the C onsiitution in favor of national

securitv President Bush is showing about as much
respect for federal law as he has shown for the intel-

ligence of the American pet>ple.

Here's the problem with all that. The I nited Stales

is a democratic republic I hat means that, idealtv, all

citii!ens are involved with governing the countrv. for

the great majoriiv of us. that means that we cast a bal-

li>t for someone much richer and older than we are and

then hiipc that he she will do a s«>lid job of serving as

our appointed voice

However, if those elected ofticiaK arc not getting

the information to which thev are entitled, that's fairlv

impossible to expect Ask vour little sister to make >ou

a Orateful [)ead and it probablv isn't going to turn out

as well as it would if vou went into Charlie's That's

because >our sister is missing some critical information

on h«iw to perform her duties.

Sow, sav what vou want about Messieurs Kcra)ed>

and Kerrv. but thev deserve to know what the United

States IS doing, even more so than average citizens

.\ccording to Boston,com. Bush defended his rationale

bv saving that he would withhold intormatKNi from

other elected othciaN if he felt that n would "impair for-

eign relations, national securitv. the dclibenttive process

of the executive, or the performance ol the executive's

comtiiutional duties
*'

Now. I km>w that even as vou read this article, ter-

ruhsis are undoubtediv walking through the Blue V^all

and down the sweet streets of Anvtown. I SA, tr>ing

to breach national sccunt> But are the> reallv walking

down the comdon of the C apitol Building"

George Bush is using the premise of

national security to slowly turn the

world's longest running democracy

into an unofficial monarchy. (Actually,

considering the omnipresence of Dick

Cheney, perhaps the more appropri-

ate word is diarchy.)

I sincerely doubt it. and that's the proMem. George
Bush IS using the premise of national secuntv lo slowly

turn the world's longest running democracy into an

unoflfkul monarchy (Actually, considenng the omni-

presence of Dick Cheney, perhaps the m«>rc appropriate

wvird IS diarchy i According to the C onstitution. the

duly ot the legislature is lo write the laws, and the duty

of the excvuiivc brarKh is to "faithfully execute" those

laws

Now ti> be idir to President Bush, the only definition

of "execute" he has ever heard is related in pumping an

electrical current or a drug c<Kktail through a convicted

criminal's body I may be just a humble I mversity

of Massachusetts student, hut I would imagine that

"execute" refers to satisfactorily following ihnnigh on
the proposed laws, not altering them according to one's

whims and fancies

Apf«rcntly. at least some of those older, richer folks

i^rec with mc \vti«rding to the same Bwtvjn com arti-

cie. Patrick i eahy. a seiutor from our lovely neighbor

lo the north. Vermont, recently said: "The president's

constitutional duty is to faithfully execute the laws as

written by the C ongress, not cherry -pick the laws he

decides he want-, to follow, it is our duty to ensure, by

means of congressional oversight, that he does so
"

Now that's the first gixHl idea I'se heard all day ,At

OIK lime, the Senate felt obligated to spend countless

man hinirs and upwards of S40.0O<).(JO0 on indepen-

ileni mNesiigaie research to find out it Bill Clinton had

engaged in adultery, an act which, although illegal in

some stales, may not even be grounds tor prosecution

Is it really that unrca.sor>ablc It) expect that the

Senate might want lo investigate a series of policies

derived from what is, at best, misinterpreted intel-

ligence' Considering the legacy of democracy in the

I nited Slates is in peril. I would sincerely hope s«)me-

vmc so«in challenges the near absolute authority of King

Cieorge.

Chris Eckel is a Collegian columnist
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Government out of control

Matt

Giancola

The summer of 1 787 was already

blistering hot when 55 men got

together in Philadelphia and wrote

a document that was not longer than

four large pieces of parchment. That

diKument would go on to change the

world and define how a people view

their nation.

The Preamble of this document

states in one sentence the aims of the

writers: "Ue the People of the I 'nited

Slates, in Order to form a more per-

fect I nion. establish Justice, insure

domestic Tranquility, provide for the common defence,

promote the general ^^elfare. and secure the Blessings

of I iberty to ourselves and our Posterity, do ordain

and establish this Constitution for the I nited States of

America."

These founders were not pert'cci though; far from

it. They allowed slavery lo continue and gave no rights

to women But they also created a country where the

people could decide how they wanted to be governed

It took a long time, but eventually, through the demo-

cratic pr<Kess, these wrongs were righted. K>day, the

liberties that so many have struggled to attain are yet

again in question.

ITie most important aspect of the C onstitution is the

right to vote. Our votes go on to create a government

that represents the people, but when our dcmiKraiic

institutions arui our liberties are threatened, we can rely

on no one else but ourselves to take them back Today

the ( niied Stales stands at a turning point. Do we turn

our backs on the founders of this country, and lo all

those who have died for it in order lo feci safer, or do

we stand up for freedt>m and democracy','

I he president has recently declared himself above

the law by issuing statements with bills passed by the

C ongress staling which provisions he will and will not

carry out. If the C ongress passes a bill and he signs it

he must "faithfully execute" that law. To not do this

subverts the democratic process and the will of the

people.

For example. President Bush recently signed the

renewal of the Patriot Act. He later issued a signing

statement that says that he will not go along with the

requirement that he inform Congress of how the Patriot

Act's police powers are being carried out.

He made a similar statement when the ban on

torture was passed. In that case, he declared that the

military really didn't have to follow that law because

it would threaten national security ,,, as if national secu-

rity depended on beating and murdering unarmed men
in prison cells (some of whom were later fouini to be

The new nnotto of the military priscxis,

posted on the walls reads "No Blood

No RxjI." White House mennos say that

torture is only death and "major organ

failure," A lot has changed in these past

few years.

unconnected with tem>rist activity )

In Vietnam, all American trixips were given cards

say ing what they were to do when they captured prison-

ers. .At the bottom of the card, in plain Language, read

.Always treat your prisoner humanely" The new mono
of the military prisons, posted on the walls reads "No
Blood. No Foul" U hiie House memos say that torture is

only death and "major organ failure." A lot has changed

in these past few years. Flow can we sit idly by while our

government does ihis*!*

Continuing with his trend. Bush has allowed the NSA
to lap the phones of Americans without a warrrani He in

fact could easily get a wanani issued to him by the secret

FISA court, or even get Congress to change the law, but

his adminstration has decided not lo because, as Attorney

General Gonzalez has said, he does not think they would

find it to be in line with the Constitution

The administration obviously has no respect for the

Constitution. The president believes that he is above the

law One simple thing that can be done is to formally

censure him. Senator Russ Feingold has introduced a

censure resolution within the last couple days doing just

that. If it were to pass, the Senate would simply be say-

ing that they do not approve of the job that the President

is doing. Nothing substantive would come of it, but it is

impi>rtant symbolically. The president must realize that

his behavior will not be tolerated, and that this nation is

governed by laws, not kings.

The Korean War Memi>rial in Washington. I).C. has

a stirring phrase etched into the black marble It is a

common saying, but taken with the gripping statues of

the veterans, it becomes all the more true, "Freedom

isn't free It must continually be fought fix and guarded

against tyranny, injustice and oppression. Just because

we have a Bill of Rights does not mean we can slop

worrying about unjust governments,

I he founders, 1 1 years before the Constitution was

written, decided what was to be done in the event that

a government turns its back on the rights of the pet>ple

"..Whenever any Form of Govemmeni bectmies

destructive of these ends |our rights), it is the Right of

the People lo alter or to abolish it, and to institute new

Cjovemmeni."

We still have the power lo alter our government,

by viHing for candidates who will protect our liberties.

In 200<), we will be able lo sUrt over, and rectify the

wrongs that are now being committed in the name of

the I nited States I ntil that time, the dangerous incom-

petence of Rumsfeld and Bush will go unchecked, and

the wonderful blessings of liberty will be in constaiM

peril

Matt Giancola u a Collegian columnist.

Left-wing linguist paid too mucli
World

Ben Duffy

I've found that# insulting the exalt-

ed Noam C ht>msky

elicits reactions of

rage from the left

siimewhat equivalent

_ to insulting s<^>me-

one's Ciod Mocking
Cliomsky to a lefty

is like mocking Jesus

lo a devout Baptist

My only explanation

IS that the left r^ly believes that he is

aCi«HJ

A few weeks ago. I was at a pn>-

viciory rally at Ramsiein Air Force

Base in (iermany Before it ended, two
anii-war. Cierman leftists showed up to

argue with us. One of the Ciermans was
absolutely incensed, so encapsulated

in his own rage and hale that he was
hardly capable of making a coherent

argument

If i thought he couldn't get any

angrier. I was wrong When he began

a senteiKC with ".According to Noam
Chomsky ," I started to laugh at him
"Chomsky ' (hornsky 's your source"^ I

thi>ught he was going to have an aneu-

rism Ft>aming at the mouth, he shot

back "C homsky is a gtKKl American
Not like you. >ou are a bad American

"

It was as if I had just insulted his

ChhI Bui C homsky is a man. not a

deity He can neither walk on water nor

heal lepers. He puts his pants on one leg

at a time, just like everyone else IfycHJ

think that sourtds bla.sphemous. maybe
you need to get your head checked

C hixnsky has failings One of his

failings is greed Another is hypixrisy

According to the conservative Canadian

National Post, Chomsky recently set

up a nice tax shelter for himself He
had previously spoken out against the

"massive use of tax havens to shift the

burden to the general (M>pulation and

away from the rich"

Chomsky has a point, our tax code

IS so filled with loopholes it looks

like Swiss cheese

Bui Chttmsky really

likes those kM>pholes

w hen they benefit

him

When Chomsky
IS talking about the

rich, he's actually

talking about himself

Ami- Americanism,
Chomsky's cheap

hustle, has made him

a very wealthy man
with assets of about

two million dollars

America's a great

country, isn't it Professor Chomsky?
A few years ago. Chomsky and

his lax attorney (funny, I thought only

rich Republicans had those) opened

the Diane Chomsky Irrevocable I rust

(named after his daughter) with the ven-

erable Palmer and Dodge law firm That

fund now serves to protect his income
from taxation, or as Chomsky would
say, it's one of those 'tax havens to shift

the burden to the general population

and away from the rich."

"I don't apologize for pulling aside

money for my children and grandchil-

dren." said Chomsky When ChiHnsky

exploits loopholes, he's just being a

good father W hen other people do it.

they 're try ing lo slick it to the poor

I vcn more ironic, Chomsky rejects

the idea of private property Here's

another Chomsky gem "When property

rights are granted to power and privi-

lege, it can he expected to be harmful

lo most." Once
again. Chomsky
really should

speak in the first

pers*)n here, when
he talks about the

rich he means
himself

I have an idea

for the good pro-

fessor Since he

rejects private

property when
that private prop-

erty belongs to

ihe rich, he can

relieve himself of the terrible burden of

his riches by giving it all to me, I could

use a cool two million I wouldn't have

to worry about the Bursar's oftice ever

again, and I wouldn't have lo work two

summer jobs just lo keep my car on

the road.

I rather like my private property

rights, Noam, and I'm not a rich man,

only smart enough lo know that elimi-

nating private property rights is the first

step toward a totalitarian state. When

i have an idea for the good

professor Since he refects

private property when that

private property belongs to

the rich, he can relieve him-

self of the terribte burden of

his riches by giving it all to

me. I could use a cool vho

miKoa

the govemmeni can come and take your

home for Ihe public g«x>d you'd better

watch out because Stalinism is lurking

right around the comer
You'd think that with two million

dollars and a lifetime source of cash

coming from his leftists books, he

would be able to lecture at universi-

ties for tree. \<i\^ would be wrong. His

speaking C^,{i^^l2,000 and he speaks

al do/ens of universities every year. In

lacU after September ll'''. Chomsky's
lectures were in such high demand that

he raised his speaking fee from S'^.tXN)

to SI2.U00 Thai's war prohieenng at

iu best. I'm so glad that my university

fees ended up in Chomsky's pocket,

or should I say. in the Diane Chomsky
Irrevocable Trust.

I have no respect for thai man His

scholarship in the area of politics is a joke

He's like a dog who only kmtws one trick.

Fie kiHws how to Name every sin in the

v»tv1d on the t nited States and those evil

cxirporate elites No maner how silly his

line of reasoning is (we made Pol Pot kill

1.7 million of his own people), his books

keep selling, his lectures keep overflowing

and the cash keeps fl«>wing into the Dtane

Chomsky Irresix'aNc Irust.

The New Nori limes once called

Noam C homsky 'the most important intel-

lectual alive." In 2005. Pnispect Magazine

called him the number one living public

intellectual. I call him the worM's leading

intellectual fraud

Ren Duffy' a a World Per\pecli\xs

ci'lumnift who is cunrMly abroad m
Germany
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

SGAAND PARKING DILEMMA

At a rtcvnt WadoMday aanato mMting. I akwi
the SGA to paM a motion 10 haip altvMt lomt of flw

racant parking aarvloas iaiuM on campus Tha moion
axplamad that many studants are not daar on Im
acbjal maaning of the pariitng signs on cantpua im
«a^ "Pannit Required Monday-Friday 7a.m - 5p.m.'

Raoaaly. partung servioaa haa iMid enforcing towMg
after 5 p m during tie weak. SInoa ffwn many akidanii

h«w begun comptaHng ttiai daipjie ttw fad tiay hiM a
partdng pamnt. they wen ollan unaMa to Ind apoti Many
•Maui are undaar M tha parliing lervtoae polcy

•tpMne tial a pamit ie raquiiad from 7 am, on Mond^r
through 5p m on Friday, and 24 hours a day m betwaan.

My motion lo the SGA asked that partnng eervioM
updMe tt)eir signs, so that it is unmistakable to sdidenli

that i( they park in a parking lot and they do not have a
permit for overnight they nm the risk of being toinad. Tha
ftiy Collegian article on March 16 states VmI parMng
•ervtoes has raoanVy changed their poiiqf, and Iharafora

the signs now have a new meaning

This was not what I said at the meeting and it «Ma
not what my motion explained Id Nka to darify «mM I

newer said -The paricing signs, whidi originally meant «Mi
parMng is aHoiMd in any lot for anyone aAar 5 p.m . wan
changed by Parking Services atar students compiainad
they ooiMn't find partting apoH,' aa I was (Rioted in tM
Collegian

However, ni^at I did explain was that partung servtoas

has begun enforcing a policy they have alraady had in

place So, beware to the students on campus who perk
overnight illegally. There is a good chance you might

be towed While I am sure that it was an accident. I

hope that in addition the Oaiy Collegian win be sure
to accurately report all SGA maelinga, and all na«w on
campus

MaHary Kohlmayar

Ctiair of UMass Student Affairs
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Winkler finds new ways to make ^Happy Days'
l)v Rl )llhR I PhIU>OT

Knk.iit RiniiFR Newspapers

lORI WORTH Hanging on
an Dllicc wall at KTVT is a portrait

of Michael Richards as Kramer,
ihf hipsier-dootus character the

actor plaved on "Seinfeld." Sitting

in from of this p»)rtrait on a recent

morning is llenn. Winkler, who
plaved SOs hipster Fonzie on the

classic sitcom "Happy Days," a TV
icon undernealh a IV icon.

But as he chats, Winkler, who
n»)\s stars on the CBS sitcom "Out
of Practice," could hardly seem less

Fon/-like, It's not just that he's a

handsome 60 now, or that he's trad-

ed in I -shins and leather jackets for

a sportcoai and a shouldn't-work-

but-does combination of purple

shin and yellow tie.

No. the ditTerencc is in Winkler's

demeanor He's ptilite but serious,

occasionally breaking into nervous

habils ^uch as fiddling with a pen

or tearing al a piece of paper, at one

point inierrupling the interview to

marvel at how S4.)me woman on a

rV monitor playing "Ihe Price is

Right" could tv so excited about

being on 1 \. these are the habits of

,1 shy pcrstin, not of the coolest guy

in tiK iieighbi>rhixid.

IXm'i get Winkler wrong. He
love*, the l»>n/, but the Yoni ain't

him.

"I was a nerd." \\ inkier says in

near-perfect diction about his days

twftire "Happy Days." "Being dys-

lexic. I was always in the bonom 3

percent in the country academically.

I was in the txrttom .3 percent in the

class ol high sch<H>l. I went to an

all-tniys private schtiol where your

grades and your college were your

catling c:ird I didn't have a call-

ing card I would call a girl in

(he middle ol the summer in New
\i>rk. tweltenng heat, I would have

III wear an overcoat because I was
shaking The Fon/ was my alter-

cgo He was evcr><tne I wasn't,

everything I wasn't, everything that

I wanted lo he and couldn't man-

age
"

>^ inkier discovered his dyslexia

in \**lti, when he was narrating a

diK'untentarv about children with

learning disabilities and recognised

his ow n problem Since 200.3, he has

channeled his childhood struggles

with Ihe learning disability into a

s^ng of humoriHis kids' books. The

Hank /ip/er series nine titles

in lot.il la MHh is due in August),

with the laicsi, "The Secret Life

of a I'ing-Pong \\ i/ard," published

in September, is aimed at founh-

graders and is about "the world's

greatest underachiever." Co-written

with Lin Oliver, the books all take

off from some struggle Winkler's

dyslexia caused him in schtKil.

"Kids write me from all over the

country," says Winkler, who was in

town to promote "Out of Practice's"

move from Mondays to Wednesdays
on CBS. "1 guess hilarious must be

a fourth-grade word, t>ecause they

say, "Your tiooks are hilarious.' And
they say, "How did you know me st)

well? How did you know how I fell?

I don't feel alone. Hank can't spell;

I can't spell. I could be a writer' My
job is done. Just that one comment
alone, that a child now believes that

they could be a writer I didn't know

I could be a writer until 2003."

It's not that Winkler, who note.-

that one in five children sutler from

some son of learning disability. !ias

conquered his dyslexia. It's just that

he's learned to adapt,

"You don't overcome it." he

says. "What you do is, you inte-

grate it. You learn to live with it

You learn whai's IksI fi>r you. I

can't spell; I don'i use a computer

My assistant uses the computer and

gets my e-mail. Over the weekeml,

I have no idea if I goi an e-mail or

not, because there's no way I'm

opening thai up to figure ihai oul I

know what my limiialions are. and

it doesn't stop me from going for

the gold."

Later in the day. at a reading

for patients at Chiidren's Medical

Center in Dallas. Winkler will tell

his audience Ihe inspirations behind

his books In one ot them. Hank's

problems grasping math led him

to seriously overspice a recipe fix

eiKhiladas. causing his humorless

teacher lo have a five-alann ca.se of

tiremouth aitd an embarrassing

bout of flatuleiKc

In another. Hank studies and

studies for a spelling contest, only

to get tripped up on Ihe "i before

e" rule in front of his laughing

classmates In still another. Hank,

who has poor haiMl-tu-ey e ctxirdina-

tion, IS petnfied when he's asked u>

pilch for a baseball team, i Winkler

learned to play catch fri>m his

"Happy Days" co-star Ron Howard,

who bought hts co-star his first

mitt.)

Winkler's message is that all

children have greatness within

themselves, whether ihey have a

learning challenge i>r nut Despite

his dyslexia, he found his gift in

'LOTR' Stage version

worth every penny
Bv NUriin F. KiHtN

lHTKi<IT FkH PRtNs

TTWf>STt) Atkntkn Onuho:

ResuiTK hfcalhing.

Ilui show you've been cTuting on

to hrmg in Mrals'.' It juri mighl do the

endi.

IK- mi14 expensive siagr shnw ever

{fttcK ttwn S2' millH»i I S I, the musi-

ad veiNkfi of • Ihe I «»d of the Rings"

heigan Its w««1d prankn: engagement

die Princess ofWMes TheaDv right («i

schcvkik-

Seven weeks agii, technical glitches

nude liie lirsi presiew ckick m al 5

himirs IK'seda>s"I.OTR"niis3h«»s

axl 50 mifxiles, widi two iniermissicns

and a stvig afkr the cunain call It may

ni< he- the ' hours, 30 mmules that pto-

diiLXT Kevin Wallacx envisk»ied, txit it

divMi'l leel overVing,

the show will nr iwily in fonmlo

iirtil * Wxi 2<llt~, the next pmductiun

vvmikl Ix- in I twdim ,\ny New Yoik

pr\«kiclion won't take place until 2008

h It vvivtii the trip, and tkkels thai

UfXHJlaiSIOTH .S,ll?

his

There's more good new^ The kical

tnrism assjx-iatHm and the proviiKe of

( Jnliino .uv iimong the show's hackers,

\hh<Higli Mune perltTmiinces are soW

iHft. imdiT .in .igrecnKTit between the

shovN .md Kninsm Ti»nmo 200 tickets

for each perfonnance (Ihe theater hokk

2.000) are set aside tiir ou-of-»ownm.

If vou call fiw tickets and they tell you

none are availabk. ask for the Fiiurism

Tnvmto scats Nou may be in luck.

Irndo lives, as di< Sam. Ciandalf

Striiler. Arwen. (iollum and a raft of

ores. ents. elves and hotibits in a show

thai s lavish, lively and, although nrt

ivall) lor kids, Ihe nKisl family-fnendly

theatrical event since "Hie 1 ion King.

"

leave chiklaii vininger than •> al

iKinie. tlioiigli, unless they know J.R.R,

lolkiens epic ;ind have k»ig aBentkm

spiBis \^\CK IS even a 15-minute show

bcfiHv tlx; show, a kively scene ofmak
lx>tihil life, with fi^lks dancing, sing-

ing ,0x1 catching hreflics (liny pomls of

light t ihai iippear as if by magk.

Ihe mmquility is short-lived. Thai's

whiit lappens when the fUure of the

world is .« stake I nidi> and his com-

panitwts must jiximey tar to de^iy the

tiluia' ring ttal vmmM make Saunvt. the

evil one, invincMe if he had it

At InM three epic battles are fought.

In one. Fnxki and ctvnpony f;iie a drag-

imlike cicriuc whiMc mighty breath

Nasb the adkncc and showeo specta-

lon with little strips of lilack paper In

anotha. tfw fdlowship h^s an anny

of ores, aclirs ir spnng-kvidevl devices

thai •iend them stvnersjiilling in midair.

These scenes are spectacular

By the ihiid batik- wdl never

mind. The pniductiivi diixxled ,wtA co

wrinen liy Matthew Warehus. h* iwi>

MMbenxs to please die k-gii»i> wlio

have read the Ixioks or seen the movies

and might led shiir1ch»tged if a iruijor

banle were left txjt; and the miiltinii.k->

who en(«>v muskals but kj»>w nt4hing

of Middle-earth, where "I OlT< " Uikes

place.

Tlie latter gnmp is up against ttx.-

opera fJKtor the ui^e to ask. "VMios

he'^' or "What's happening now
'

You'll havr a better time if you know

the story At least read the synopsis in

the playbill

Visually. "lOfR" is sUmninj;

Roots or tranches seem to gntw from

the stage and akmg I)k- walls of Ihe

Iheatre. Flevaiors and tumtiihjcs m.ikes

the stage rise and fall aixl spin \ciors

on stilts become convirving h»itv.-s .md

riders; actors on higher stilts beciine

the impossibly tall mythK- herders ol

trees, and when characters fly. their

wires really are invisitsle

Musically, "The I tird of the Rings"

is an improbahk- hylrid thai work.s.

composed l»y the folk twxi \;altin.i.

fiftim Finland, and ,\, R Rahman, tnin

India, known for movie snires ami the

Broadway musKal "Btwnbay l>vams

"

Musical supervistw Christopher

Nightingale put it all logi-ther

The music is atmospheric .iikI

engaging, not ncccvsiirily .ti the same

time. Among the imwe atmospheric is

the haunting, healing lullaby tlwi \rvM-ii

(Carly Street) sings to Ok- injured 1 nxlo

(James Ixjye), Among Ihe more engiig-

ing and hummable are "Mh- (at aixl

the Moon," a kind of Hobbil lxxxk«vn.

and '?>Jow and For .Always." a sweei

and plaintive song that I nxlo iind his

sidekkk Sam (Peter Howe) sing alxuii

ttieir hotne far awav.

W inklt-r, si,tr ol C'li>'% "i)ui ol IVjUliM'*' auloKraphii un«- ol hi» ciiiUlrfn*' KH>k> tor (vilM-nl D^itif I Mt^ntM), 12. al CliiUlrvn'* Vtrduiil Cmtrr in

DaiU«, Texa.. ,Mjrch I 3, 2(.Xy«.

acting and clung lo his childhood

dream of tving ktn IN until thai

dream cantc itue Arnl Ik-'II iKvei

dismiss that itivam

Ik- Lould have turned his back

on "Happy Days," hut he's Maycd
close l«> many former co-stars

U inkier played a rcxurrtng role in

the Kon llowaid-produced sencs

"Arrevled IK'velopmeni " Marian

Mr>. (" Ross, appeared on this

week's ~(»ui o\ Practk-c," which

returned in a new time «I<M al %

pm, 1ST Wednesday He spoke

with Don "Ralph Malph" Most just

this month Soitk- stars try to reject

tlK*ir I V past, but \h inkier isn't that

way

"I think they're shortsiglued,"

he says "I think that it's going lo

tv with yttu anyway. I had a really

gicai time playing ithe lon/i I

had a grm time being with those

people for II years Why would

I then, all of Midden the one

thing that shot me onto the wtvki

st^^ why would I say, 'Well, it

dtvcsn't exist'
•"

Wtnklcr alst> c«Hitd have tiwned

into "Surreal I ile" f>Klder. but he's

made a point to branch <nii. playittg

a right-wing talk-show fv>-.i in ttn-

shtHl-lived I ox sitcttro "'Monty,

'

taking t^-guy giicM-star n»lcv in

several series, and appearing in vuch

m»n-"Happy Days"-ish protects

as Ihe mov les "Scream" and "
I Ik

Walcrtwy When acting t>pportu-

nities driei up for a »Wle iMer

the I>'h2 Ron Howard film "NigiM

Shift." Vk inkier stepped behind the

camera, taking several movie and

^^ directing

up nearly ih(.

credits, including last year s 1

'

DaVs 3mh \ im 1 V ,>rv-tr\ Ri.u...—.,

special

|ear is j iremenuoys mcHh^-

SMtNMKLERor.pagce

Holly's widow sells off memorabilia
I3v K viii Miv/ii.

DAI I \s ill- V 1 ••^. w»
the day the musk died lor a natitwi

and ifK hopes i»fone ytmng f«r»de iirH

lo pK.ve>

Now. 4'' years .iftcr iIk wimer

plane crash ih.il kilk-d n>ck 'n' n»ll

pioneer I3«iddy Holly, his widim has

begiai lo think again ofthe future, and

about u Ih I w I II preserv e her husband's

kgjcy once sIk' no longer can

"I'm nA getting any ytnmger,"

said Mana I ktta Holly, now in her

"IK "Ihai's line thing I k*amed fhim

Hikklv's death Once you go. vou

don't know wliat will Ivippcn."

that's why Holly -said ^*s
.vnved .It .1 diflk'uh tkvisKni sell-

ing stimc of Buddy "s possessHwis

"I want to make sure- llie fans

Iwve ;i cliiince lo gel Ihcm." stu- sikl

"HiKkK s fans should have them
"

Molly is kevping Iwr mosi pre-

cuHis kc-cpsakes. and man\ iHhcfs w ill

remain on display at IIk Itiiddv Holly

(enter in his fi«imeto%\n. I ul^Nxk.

Icv.is Hui Ihe upcoming; s,ile. orv.i-

ni/i\l K Dall.is' HeriUiee \uction

(i.illerii-s. ortcTs devotees an alluring

t^^poriuniiy to Qmt\ a small f»ecc ot

riK'ks nxHs.

Miiddy's diam«<nd and engraved

w.iuh. which was piilleil troni the

plane wrecka(;e. is one of the most

valu,ihle pic-ces .ii aiKlion. ,iihI olti-

cuils viid It ctHikt sell lor si\ figures

Hi^' lims with smaller |V(Kkettxx>ks

will IiikI chances .\\ acetate recortlini^s

•uhI h.iiKlwriilen letters I here's a shin

in HikUIv 's Idvorile color <>f blue, his

piissport siL'iicd with his birth name.

( liiirks llolley, iind black-iuxl-vvhile

snapshots ot Huiklv as a \oungster in

I iibNick with his d«)g. Ralph

( Inline hidtliny has tx.'gun. ,ind

the llooi .iiiciion will lake place .it the

HKi.in Ikhisc April 1 4 and 15.

I orty -seven years later. Hudds 's

presence in music is still being

tell." said I>Hig \orwine. Heritage

Auction s director ot music and enler-

t.iinincnl memorabilia. "I his isn't

ab(>ui Ins death. This auction is about

celehiating his life,"

Molly's lilc with Huddv began on

a I ridav morning in I'^^S when the

lankv musician in daii-rimmcxi gl.iss-

cs walked into the recording comp.iny

where Maria I lerui w»>rkcxl

I'.in ot her |oh, and natural latent,

was lo ctvarm clients as they w.uted,

and II workc-d well «in Buddy

He imnK-dialelv began petering

Marn I k-na, who was then tuMng
to he a profinsiaial (knccc, far a

iia»e.

"My aunt told me not lo gel

involved with the muskians She

said they're not all well in here."

H\A\\ »ud, tapping a diminutive fin-

ger ^jainst her temple "Ihey mre

uiwtabk"

But Buddy, alre-ady lamtxis Hir

Ills s.>ngs "th.-iill Ik the Day" and

"Peggy Sue." got pc-rmission tnwi

her aunt and Holly said sIk t>Hind

herself *»ut with the "very gixid-Uxik-

ing" ytHing mm as snm as the wtvi-

day liad endcxi

She said their c«innectK>n was

insuuit. ajxJ explosive

"It was some ,iilraction lh.ii I can't

explain." she said "lie said lliat he

felt he hikl km>wn me his wlK>le life.

and I tell like that, loo"

Ami while siill out on that first

d.iie. only htnirs after Ihey had met

in ihe ottK'e waiting riHim Hmtdy

asked tier lo marry him

Hi'llv s,mt she didn't tielieve he

MIS senuiis. that is. until he showed

up on her il«x>rsiep ihe nexl morning

Ui ask her aunt lor permission

"Mv aunt vvas speechless,

shtvked." Holly said "She didn't

know what to think."

lo pri>ve his ijo<xl laiih. Buddy

asked to use iIk phone \o call his

mother in 1 ut>NKk and tell her his

iniention to marry while Maria 1 lena

and her aunt listenetl.

"'Apparently, the ptxu wniium

fainted on the other end." Molly said

with a smile " Ml >iHi cmild iKar was

him saying 'Mother. Motln-r' over

and over iigain
"

Ihe call, however, did the trick.

,iikI l\cr aunt gav e her blessing. U ilhin

tvvo weeks, the two were marric*d

But the union was s*x'n lorn

.ipart

Huddv was killed six months later

on tour Vliisicians Ritchie Valens and

JP "Ihe t3ig Hopper" Richardson

were- also killc"d on Ihe plane he.ided

Irom ( lear lake. Iowa, to I .ii^o,

NT)
Holh had not gone on the lour

because she was pre-gnant She later

miscarried

Thf hiulkiv Hoilv Manie sl.mils in Budd\ Hollv Plaia. near the

I ubKn-k ,Mtnu<ri,ii L'lvii (.enler m I iihl'iuk. Itx.is.

For tMfO decades. Holly did n..i

speak publicly of Biiikly, She rem.ir

neil. hikl three chiklreii and closed ,i

door on ih,il fiiin i>( liei p,isi

Hut hei tamiK (vrsu.Kleil tvi ic

rei'ix-n It. telline iKr it was iK-r duly lo

share tliose memories Now she can

lalk oilier lite wiih HikttJy So\ hoiiis.

although she said she still cant pkiv

his music

Me wroie Ihe hit "Inie love

VKays" lor her as promise ol ttK'ir

I'uliire life together

"It still ^ets veiv ditticiilt ,11 times

I'd exchange all this In-re." she said.

'i.iiKining toward some o\ Buddy's

pi>ssessioiis in the auclion txHise. ""jusi

lo have him Kick lor a moment."

1 >lher celehrilv items that are up

Id .luclion .ire Kurt t obain's \1i>snle

(kispel guitar. S^^.DOO. Ik-la I ugosi

lunenil Nx>k and pallK-arers card

\Mlh le.ither case. ^iHMKHl. Oil paini

ing of a clown bv I rank Sinatra.

S'^.IHMl. .lames Amess' ( ninsmoke

Khlge. SI. MX). VKtHHlsiiKk ticket.

SI.IKK). Raiders ol the I osl Ark firop

submachine gun. SWM), and a I kulele

sijjnedhv liny I im and lames lay lot.

MlK)
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Actors passionate about Baumbach^s *Squid and the Whale*

Jennifer Jaiion Lt^iijh aiul liU!>liaiiJ Nk.iIi Baumbach at the 78th

Annual Academy Awards in Mt<ll\K\oitd on March S 2006.

By Phoebe Fuwers
Sin TH lioKiiiA Sr\-SlMlNl I

Before "Ihe Squid and the

Whale," Noah Baumbach direct-

ed two well-received inovies,

"Kicking and Screaming" ( l*^**?)

and "Mr. Jealousy: (1V97). But

last year's brilliant, semi-auto-

biographical tale of a literary

family suffering through divorce

in 1986 Brooklyn has the feel

of a first film, in all the right

ways.

Baumbach spent four years

nailing down financing for his

bittersweet third project, which

tells the tale of Bernard (Jeff

Daniels, in a Golden Ulobe-

nominated role) and Joan (l.aura

Linney, who stuck with the

movie for all the years of pre-

production), writers on the verge

of a breakup after nearly two

decades iil inaiiiagc. Suffering

the fallout arc their two si>ns,

insecure teenage Walt (Jesse

Hisenberg) and disaffected 12-

year-old I rank (Owen Kline).

Baumbach himself was 14

when his parents, novelist

Jonathan Baumbach and for-

mer Village Voice film critic

Georgia Brown, split in 1484,

and he grew up in the same
neighborhood where the film

was shot (sometimes without
permits due to lack of funds and
time). Fittingly, his real young-
er brother. Nico Baumbach, shot

the lO-minuie behind-the-scenes

leaturette that is lacking only in

length.

In it, Linney and Daniels
talk passionately about their

characters on location after the

sun has set cVVe're all here

for the script." Daniels says).

Iconic filmmaker Wes Anderson
("Ihe Royal lenenbaums"),
with whom Baumbach collabo-

rated on the script for "The Life

Aquatic With Steve Zissou" and
who has a producer credit on

"Squid," pops up in the back-

ground of filming a few key

scenes.

.And Owen Kline, who
Baumbach seems to go out of his

way to neglect to mention is the

son of actors Kevin Kline and

Phoebe Cates, expresses how
equally charming and preco-

cious he is off-camera. (All the

filmmaker v^ill throw you is an

occasional "his mom, Phoebe,"

and "my wife. Jennifer," mean-
ing Jennifer Jason Leigh,

a friend of Cates' since they

made "Fast limes at Kidgemont
High." It's a calculated modesty

that would be annoying in a less

talented director.)

Baumbach declined, he says,

to do a traditional commentary,

because "if I really had any

more to say about the movie, it

would have been in the movie."

(Unsurprisingly, then, there are

no deleted scenes on the disc.)

Instead, he talks for just under

an hour over a series of stills,

which, again, might be annoy-

ing if Baumbach hadn't made

such a fine film.

Watching and listening to

the director discuss his work, it

quickly becomes apparent that

Baumbach is far too articulate

and - we'll just say it

attractive to be working behind

the camera. But when you con-

sider his ability to make a nun ie

so sharply funny and sad all

at once, so relatable to myriad

generations, thank God he is.

Winkler's books inspires kids Teachersitcom to premierTuesday
WMKLER from page 5

tor. and I never wanted to be in a

magazine with the title 'Wherea

are they now?' " he says. "I think

that would have just sent me over

the bend. ... People say. '(iive

me one bit of advice about being

in this business,' and I say. °^'ou

have to write the word tenacity.

You have to write it in red, and

|>aste it on your mirror, so that

you see it every dav You have in

take your pick and your shin el.

and you have to mine the system

every day. Because nt)bod\ is

going to do it for you
"

"Out nl Practice," which

debuted in September, had a

seemingly cherry time slot fol-

lowing "Two and a Half Men."

C BS' top-performing sitcom.

But the show, a traditional but

raucous comedy about a fam-

ily ol doctors, was bounced to

make room for Jenna blfman's

"t ourting .Alex" and now Julia

Louis-Dreyfus' "The New
\dvenlures of Old Christine."

W iih its new 8p.m Wednesday

-\^'^. "Out of Practice" has land-

ed in a soft time period that CBS
has treated as a dumping ground

tor siicoms. but the show has

inipt.ucd since September, with

the writing snappier and funnier,

and the cast chemistry jelling.

Winkler knows the move is

risky, but he believes that fans

of Ihe show will come back
— as will people who checked it

out once or twice last fall, then

drifted away.

"The thing is, we were on

the rise when they took us otT."

he says. "What we have to do is

remind (viewers) that they had

a good time, \^hat I honestly

say is, 'You give me a half-hour

of your time, we will make you
laugh out loud. And if we don't,

I'll come to your house and

make dinner.'"

By Hal Boti>i:KtK

TlU llKL^NU'ShNIINikl

Teacheis juggk' inotv tlian enough

probkfns thai uiukJ iiispta- a tt|>tlig|iL

topical comedy. Rememher how the

absurditk.'s of kval IN ivws ja/yied

up "Ihe Mary lvl« Mi ma' Slk)w"

and how the absunJiuc-s oi wir litkd

•M»A»SMr-
BU NBC's "leacheix" debuting

Tuesday night, srttk«> Kt ju^a tving absuid

{"hts dlsapi^iniing Mtc-v»n aitiinds me of

a saying thjt adorned the tn«K hall al my
school Ihe easy •avet ik-vct leads any-

where

"Ieachef>" gi«.> predktiNe rtuiies m
depicting an avera^- to betow-averajsc

New Jersey high school Ihe educators'

sex lives command more time than edu-

cation. Ihe result is just another bek>w-

av crage sex (aree, with jokes about cleav-

age, sexual identity and missed oppi>luni-

t^.^. Ihe iiK-re rinaitKiii i)f a penal uilony

pnnnftsonegag.

But darned if you won't lean about

the stale i>t lek.'vision comedy Ihim this

sericv Ihe main adirs. kxl by Justin

Banha of 'TaiKire to lamch," are aorac-

tive .11x1 appealir^. Veteran diivcttir James

Bumiwsot "theers" and "Will &(irace"

guides the ificner with a suv hand.

Ihe stuiiHing bkick ls tepid writing

IIk studeits u«ne oft° as niching more

than pnifK. The seooniay charaden are

annoying caricatures: the strident prin-

cipal, the sarcastic vetern educator, the

dimwitted teacher with sweaty liands

For all its ackl nwrnenls. 'Teachers " turns

mibhy with alamiing trequency. (Maa

Paries devek^Kd the halt-hour ctwnedy

and savs it has only a sligN ttwmctliixi to

the BIK hour series w ith the sitmc iitk-

)

The main assets are tJx' three krads

Baiiha plays Jelf, an Ijiglish teacher wU>

masks his kive of teaching with wise-

cracks. Jett is smitten with \kv (Sarah

.Alexander iV""t oupling'i, a teachtr tiv»n

Britain, but she dislikes his inwereiKe.

IILstoiy ksn-her IlnatSarah Shahi ot "Ihe

L Wcnf' ) icspivids more quickly U) Jctfs

joiteyjahs.

How ABC managed to bungle 'Commander in Chief show
Bv Hal BotiHKtK

Thi L')l^L^M>l • VsMsi

Disgruntled fans, mystihv,;

by network scheduling, kocp

asking about their missing

favorites. Two questions crop

up most frequently

Where's "Lverwood"?
Where's "Commander in

Chier-'
"Everwood." the WB drama

that hasn't offered a new epi-

sode since Dec K. returns at

t Est tonight. In two fre<»h.

back-to-back installments, fans

learn the latest about the (amily

life of Dr .Andy Brown (Ire.ii

Williams). Ihe prescription drug

addiction of Dr Jake liartman

(Scott Woin and the roman-
tic turmoil between t phram

ttiregory Smith) and
i^boit (Lmily \anCamp).
inmander 'ii Chief."

iru \Mt drama about the first

UiinU president of the Lnited

States, hasn't presented a new
episode since Jan 24 It rejoins

the lineup April 18

tieena Davis won a Golden
(jiube lor play ing President

Mackcn/ie Mien, and
"Commander in t hief remains

the mosi-watched new series

Irom last fall, jusi ahead of

CBH' "Criminal Minds " So how
could "( ommander in Chief**

be in such deep trouble'

Start with erratic scheduling,

pioduction problems and major

shakeups behind the scenes.

Seitrs creator Rod Luric left.

How far will you go
this summer?

Great deals on RfT airfare:

Rio do Janeiro from $648*

Beijing trj^, $896*

Johannesburg from $1013*

and super producer Steven
Bochco stepped in. Now Bochco
(of "NYPD Blue") is focusing

on a fall pilot, and executive

producer Dec Johnson is guid-

ing "Commander in Chief" to

the end of an 18-episode sea-

son. (That's another sign of

problems: Most series produce
22 episodes a season.)

When ABC last week
announced the season finale

dates for "Grey's Anatomy."
"Desperate Housewives" and
"Lost," the network was mum on
what's ahead for "Commander
in Chief" Ihe presidential saga

will have seven new episodes

lo air in the si» weeks before

the season ends May 24.

Renewal in May depends
on how "Lverwood" and
"Commander in Chief" perform

in the season's final weeks The
odds are belter for "Everwood."
The WB is going out of busi-

ness, but the new CW network
will need established series to

start nem fall. "Everwood" did

well on Thursdays last fall,

and ihe drama will probably

produce higher ratings after

"7th Heaven" on Mondays this

spring

"Commander in Chief."

however, did the unforgivable

in today's television world.

It became a favorite among
viewers older than the I8-IO-49

age group, reducing its appeal

among advertisers

ABl hurt the show with mis-

guided nurturing The network
kept "Commander in Chief off

the air in February to protect

It from Fox's "American Idol"

and Ihe Winter Olympics on
NBC. In March, in President

Allen's slot. ABC subbed "Sons
A Daughters." a critical favor-

ite that has yielded anemic rat-

ings (Jut of sight, "Commander
in Chief* was out of most view-

ers' minds.

With President Allen off the

schedule. CBS swooped into

the same lime slot in March
and premiered "The Cnil,"

a military drama created by

Grena D»\ i*. winner lor B«i»l Perfomianc* bv an ,ActPe»» in a Television Series, in the prcimroom al the ^ )rd

Annual Golden CJU»K- Award* at the Besvrlv Hilton Hotel in Lo» Aniteieii on Jan. 16, 2006.

Dont let the guys have all the Funi
10Mm why the IT Minor is a ffreat choice for toioiwn,

My te Juft the right move foryom

Ijsin w for I panel discussion ot Womon tn IT!

atunnae, current students, and industry ivprrsentJtiyK

-w4U share with you why they find Infortnatfon Ttctmotogy

IT Wli>or exciting!

a)hen' U/ednesday. April 5. 12 - 1:30, walK-ins loeicome'

uihere' Le-^rning Commons. WEB- Dn Bo'S L't^'^ary

ujDdt' Af'tonios pizza. Italian Ice'

Pri^ps to ist 50 pa'ticipanti'

DT(iU)ings Of Vieu)$onic Color pocKetPC and fPod' •

Mnor is designed to be flexible and valuable. You choose six

)nm over sixty that you find most interesting and relevant

MMf p(ans. fVrsortat advising is available to help you picli

cowses. Be prepared for 2tst century jobs by majoHng

yon love and adding a custom-designed IT Minor.

GMnf ux>fnen toou to shape the uonclr

aflVQfMMMt WW iBm for iponSSnWf

playwright David Mamel. "The
I 'nil," starring Oennis Ha> shert.

has emerged as the season's

most-watched new drama.

last season. "Desperate
Housewives" and "Lost" were
big fall arrivals thai electriricd

the television industrv. Nothing
new this past tall generated a

similar rcactu>n

The major ncwi.i>nui- iln'-

season arrived at niidsea>i>n

In addition In "The I nil," t HS
has another hit in "Ihe New
Adventures of t)ld ( hristinc.

"

a comedy with Julia louis-

Dreyfus The midscason has

produced nianv failures

"I ove Monkey." "hmily's

Reasons Why Not." "The Book
of Daniel" yet CBS single-

handedlv is proving that view-

ers still want new scripted pro-

gramming.
Reality has thrived at mid-

season. Two editions of Fox"s

'American Idol" sit atop Ihe rat

irnjs "Dancing With the Stars"

ic>i\cd *\B( 's fortunes on
Ihursdavs and Fridays. "Deal

or No Deal" is one bright spot

on NBC 's schedule. In the early

going. "American Inventor" has

performed well on ABC.
In this rapidly changing land-

scape. President Allen couldn't

compete ABC wouldn't let her

The network frittered awa> the

biggest hit of the fall, and
renewal seems highlv unlikelv

The probable legacies ol

"Commander in Chief": Davis

can polish her (iolden dlohe.
and fans can mourn a series that

might have been the next "West
Wing."

m^ss!^
i i>

Arts I
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Minutemen get back on track

with three wins during break
UM off to slow start

LACROSSE from page 10

Doc Schneider played a large role

in stilling Loyola's attack, as he
recorded a career-high 19 saves in

the win.

"It's all to my defense,"
Schneider said. "When they play
well, I play well. We just play hard
together"

After the break, the scoring
opened up for both sides. Loyola
scored three goals in the first 1 :2«>

of the second half to tie the game.
UMass answered with five consecu-
tive goals, but Loyola rallied with
two goals to draw within three, at

9-6. entering the fourth quarter

UMass scored the first five goals

of the final frame to put the game
away. The Maroon and While were
led by a balanced scoring attack, as

five players scored two goals, led

by senior attacker Sean Moms who
also added four assists, to boost his

NCAA-leading points total to 38.

The win was the first for UMass
over the Greyhounds in 10 meet-

ings.

Against Sacred Heart (1-6)

on Tuesda>, it appeared that the

Minutemen would coast to an easy

win over the ihen-winless Pioneers,

as UMass jumped out to a 5-0 lead

in the first six minutes But Sacred

Heart hung tough and b> halftimc

had narrowed the gap to three, at

8-5,

"1 thought we really started

strong." Cannclla said "One of our

goals was lo start strong, but to be

able to maintain it throughout and
sort of cruise Sacred Heart is a

good team I don't take anything

away from them but between Ihe

second and the third quarter we
floated a hitle bit, and we paid for

It"

It appeared that the letup by

the Minutemen would be very

costly as Sacred Heart scored the

first three goals of Ihe third quar-

ter lo tie things up But UMass
responded by dominating the rest

of the way. scoring the next nine

glials before allowing a goal with

17 scct>nds left, resulting in Ihe

BASEBALL from page 10

prov ided quality innings out of the

bullpen To play 27 innings and

only use four pitchers is some-

thing that we are really pleased

with."

While Ihe pitching staff held

its own and gave the Maroon
and White opportunities to win.

UMass hurlers also gave up some
costly runs Several limes over the

break the Minutemen relinquished

late-inning leads

Against Army on March 17,

UMass took a 5-4 lead into the

bottom of the ninth inning after

Lou Proiciti scored Ihe go-ahead

run on an error in the top half of

the frame.

However, the Black Knights

put two runs on the board in the

bottom of the inning to steal the

game from the Minutemen. who
suffered their third loss ol the sea-

son.

On March 19 against Illinois,

the Minutemen look a 3-1 lead

into the seventh inning Sullivan

was cruising until the seventh,

when he let up three runs mi live

straight hits to give ihe lllini a

4-3 lead. Illinois held on lor the

one-run win and handed I .Mass

ils tlfth loss, extending Us losing

streak to four games.

The Minutemen snapped their

four-game skid the next dav with

a 7-2 win over the Rollins ( ollege

lars. the only win during the

eight games UMass plavcd during

Spring Break

Sophomore Aaron Smith start-

ed against the lars for the Maroon
and While and went five and 13
innings allowing two runs one

unearned on live hits while

striking out two. Decato saved the

game for Smith, turning in three

and 2 3 innings of shut out base-

ball to get Snuih his first win of

the season

Ihe lars had runners in scor-

ing position in both the seventh

and eighth innings including

a bases-loaded, two-out situa-

tion III the eighth hut Decato
escaped the jams and rescued the

Minutemen from their four-game

losing streak Freshman Adam
lempesta was 2-4 in the game
with an RBI and a run scored.

O'Connell saw writing on wall

Freshman goalie Doc Schneider recorded a career-hich \*i -.avi-s

in a 14-9 win over Lovola on Saturdav at Clarber Field.

17-9 final score

Junior midfielder Brett darber

turned in his second stellar pcrtor-

inance m as manv games, as he tal-

lied four goals Senior attacker (lav

Subert also netted four goals and

added an assist, for a career-high of

five points.

.A key to the UMass run was
the play of senior long-stick mid-

fielder Jake Deane Deane kept the

Minutemen in pt>\session. winning

20-of-26 faceolTs

"I thought the differerKe was
Jake Deane." Cannella said "W'e

won all of the faccotTs during that

stretch and we were able to make a

little run to sci.>re three goals and go
up When you have a guy like Jake

that IS going to go out there and

fight lor vnu. people iiimp on his

hack 1 think ihjl\ what wc did
"

Ihe Minutemen hcean ihcir

successful stretch with .i wm at

Brown (2-4) on March Is. a btnince

hack pcrfonnance from the lo>s to

.Mbany earlier in the week

Clinging lo a 9->s Lad late in

the third quarter. UMass benetited

trom a Brown penaliv. resulting in a

man-advuntage lor the Minutemen
( annella contemplated holding Ihe

ball so that LMasN would begin the

fourth quarter with pttssession. but

decided to put the ball in Morns'
hands and lei his captain make the

final judgment

The decisKHi paid otT. as Moms
tound senior midlieldcr Jamie
^'aman tm the diHirstep setting up
an easv goal I Mass kepi control

in the lourth quartet, tiulsctiring

Brown 3-1 to cst.-ipe with a I '-M

V iciorv

.As has he- ...k V jHiiiinuiv.

I Mass benetited tnnn a balanced

scoring attack, as N'anian, (tarber

and Ircshman attacker Jim ( onnulty

all netted hat tricks

(jarbtfi led the was wiA ISnur

goals md added an assist for a

career-high livc-p«iintgaHK" (iarK'r

sc»»red nine goals during Ihe week.

and IS miw tied w uh Moms hir the

team lead with 12 gtials on the sca-

"I feel like I've been getting

iiHire ciHilidcncc
'

tiarber said

"We've been plaving great as a

team ihai's whai helped it I've

been able to get some ltH>ks and

I've bck*n able to lAc advantage of

It"

Cannella was encouraged by

having other plavers aside from

Moms fill up the h.i\ score.

"I think that evcTsbody ts ready

to step up which is greM." Cannelia

said "It the> try to shut simw-

bodv down hopefully somebody
else steps up If vini're cimsisieni

that way you'll (so a pretiv gtHxl

«>ITensivc team."

OX:ONNELL from page 10

body has got to pay and I guess it was

his turn." Samstinov said "Ihe team

went through s*) many changes this

year, a lot of things changed, and it

seemed like it was almost natural just

to go even higher"

.Alimg with Sinden. O'Connell

pa'sided over a disastrous strategy

heading into the NHL lix.kout that

cost the league the entire 2(XU-<I5

seas»>n The Brums spent years purg-

ing their ri>sier ol' all long-tenn deals

in the hopes that they would be m
position tor a spending spree when
(he games rexunwd.

w ith the rule changes. I ihmk that \\

have to he coitsiden.\l one of the la\>>i

lies li» the Stankfy Cup." O'Connell

said in August after signing captiin Uk
[homion to a ihree-y ear contract

But the new agreement w ith

Ihe players wasn't the one the

Bruins expected, and Ihey didn i

come away with any advantage

O'C onnell scrambled lo fill up the

roster but was unable lo convtiue

hig names like Peiei Forsbery and

Mike MtHJano to sign up

"I hat was the strategy vsc i.uik

and 111 live with it Ihat's iIk «.i,

II goes," he said lrt>m his hinnc

in a telephone interview with I he

\ssociated Press shorilv bcturc the

"fhis team, the way it's set up Brums !<Hik the ice aiiam'.i Hit'

^ iiurday night "Whenever you
>i-.. ; win in prolcssiinial sports and

vcure tia* general manager 4»f ilie

icam. this Is 111 be espected"

Ihe Brums were 2"'-'<2-l2 when
OC Kimell was fired, they arc last m
the Northeast Divishhi. I3ih in Ihe

tasiem ( onferencc and nine pomts
behind Miintreal m the play oil race

In all. ( ) I t.imeH's leains went 20"'-

203-""
1 and twice lopped HN) points

but never made it "ut ol ihc Inst

lound ul the playuHs

He tne> to put a ic.iiii i»ivviiii.-t

.(lid i^iviuusly he can't play So
ivc have lit d«> the ji^ on the ice, Mvi

'.ve didn't gel it done. " torward Cilen

Murray said aftw the 5-4 Mtt'tv

i^cr ihe Sabres

New players, same goal for Sox
80X from page 8

he was traded "Ihai's all wc talkcxJ

about IS how there s pnibably 30 of us

that were at some point on ihe team,

or maybe a cvxiple more in °IM. and

there aren't very many guys left

"But pervnal li*elmgs don't nvai-

Icr It's about making inoney and it's

aKiut having the best team that you

think can win on the heki"

Boston actually umxJ 51 players in

2(XM. ei(dit of them tor three games

or k»». Only 1 3 are still in the organi-

abaa.

Three of them pticbers Lenny

DiNardi>, Abe Alvarez and l^il

Seibet are expcdcd to «Jari the

season m the minors and a fout^
ouitiekler (iabe ki^tlcr. is revovcrmg

from a nipiured Iclt \chillcs' tendon

Hk nine players from the 2tNM

team certain lo sian the seas«in with

the Red Stix. barring injury, are pitch-

ers Timlin. Schilling. Wakefickl and

Keith Foulke. designated htner {yt\ id

Oni/. catcher Jason \aniek. outfield-

ers Manny Ramirez and Trot Nixon

and firsi ba.s«.inan kev in \oukilis

Ihe Red Stix were swept in

the 2<ii»5 AL division series h^ the

Chicago White Sox Other recent

chwnpions also declined after making
whtilexale changes, althtmgh none

had fewer returnee^ than Bosttm

An/ona won the iiik: m 2(11 1 1 then

ascd l<> of the saitK players in 2(i<i'

wben It finislKd third in the Nl West

.Anaheim wiio the title in 2<I02 then

used 2tt refiimces on the 2<liM team

that was swept by Bt>%ton in the AL
divLSHiii scncs

Fkmda won m 2(Nl3 ainl h,id I

)

players bock m 2(1115 wli.' I

third in iIk Nl West h,i

Josh Beckett. Mike 1 owell and

Alex CHtn/ale/ jotnei! the Rcil Vn
after last season

"In this gaitw ot iijselvll. you

never know what's g.>in^ i.i Iwppen."

said nghtfieldcf Nixim. t-ntenng his

eighth full season with B«>stiin Atio

just take It in lull stride JTmi gti out

there and iknx chai^ the way you
play

"

Xhc tra»)e for Peiia. w I

plaUHW m nght tiekl this w.„

Nixtm's future in qucsikm He can

bcctwTK a Irev n^poA alter this sea-

son

•Tfciyers get okler

huit. players get more v .

I pstein s.iid ol his team-butklmg

vij>pfiiach "ll s iiiipiKlant li- keep one

eye on iIk- pfesetii .uui .kk' eye on ilie

future in putting togetlH't a rosier'

Back in the I9|K W.irld Series.

Hahe Ruth went 2-<t as a pitcher

and alk>wcxi iwti earned runs in P
innings The Red Sox woo the Mtk
<Hi Sept 1 1 thai year dien sold Ruth

uxhe Naiikeovm Jan 3. 192u

Ol vimrse, there was no mdica-

tam then that the transaiiioo wiuld
b«.tttie the syinhiii .ii ihe W»-yeaJ

:'u>nship drought And in»w.

;..,., )» n»t certainly ahuut li»»w the

ncw-k«4 Red Sox will jX'rtiOTn after

rtie 'cason stiBis \ -

"N.m never t ii kmd «»f

you pw r

Senior long-slick midlirlder Jake Dranr ha» been dominant i>n

faeroffii this <p««on lor l'M«»<. winning 61 percrnt ol dravts.

Looking for summer learning?

You're getting warm.

Your search for the perfect sumnner

learning destination is heating up, and

all signs point to UMass Boston

Over 500 undergraduate and graduate courses

offered days, evenings and online

Travel-to-learn programs m fascinating places like

China, Amsterdam, and Puerto Rico

Our sunny, bree?y Boston Harbor campus is an ideal

location for summer study

Small classes, dedicated faculty, & affordable fees

make UMass Boston a great value

Accoiuuiiig
and Taxation

Registration starts April 3

find out mor«:
tummcrumb.cdu
617.287,7900

MI Al) ART MUSEUM AMUt RM COI UGF
WW\v.AMHIR.s 1 1 IHl/XIfAD 4t>S4i-ii.tS

Duane Michals:

Phot()grci|:)hy and Reality
VlWri ilK*.

Take cUskscs on a (uJi-time basis during the .summer

and complete your degree in sexen month.s.

• I ulliimc faculty with yean of resil-vwirld cupcriciKt

• No-ha*slf rrgitir^iion and suppon services

• Hands-on intcrauive learning

Also available:

l'.irt time cvtninp >.l.iv<^

c ciMil; l\inifv<<hafllord cdu

•
U'jrn mutt UkU\

,HW).~r.8.444t

hitp;"S.imo bjfttoril.filii

Birofi S,Ik«(,I ,¥ ISmnctft

VW' I'NIVIiRSITYOI llARUORD
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UM takes A-10 opener Slipper still fits George Mason
out grand slain in the third inning. Manxm and While, as UMass pound-
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ort" it's A- 1 (I schedule on Wednesday

againsl (ie»irgt- Washington.

ITie MariKm and VN hite's otYense

exploded ti>r ti\e home runs on the

i.la>. including a sihixil-rcvord tour

in ilie second game ol the doubie-

hoader

lialschiniter threw a one-hitter

iind recorded six strikeouts in the

lirsi game, while Acampora bla.sted

her (il'th lK>me run ol'the \ear. a twiv

out grand slam in the third inning

The only hit Balscluniter allowed

was a lead-ofV single in the hrst. It

would be the only biLse runner for the

Colonials

ITie Minutewomen. on the other

hand, had 12 runners in the first

game .\f^er Acampora 's grand slam

opened things up for the ofTense, the

Minutewomen scored five more runs

before the game was called in the

sixth. L'Mass won the opener 9-0.

I'he second game of the dou-

bleheader was no different for the

Manxm and White, as UMass pound-

ed four more home runs. Catcher K.J.

Kelley had two homers in the game,

giving her ituee on tiie season, and

adding to her schix)l record for career

homers. She now has 3X home runs as

a Mmutew'oman.

Mollica added a homer of her

own, and freshman Samaniha Solato

added one as a pinch hitler for

Stefanoni, The Minutewomen shut-

out the Colonials again 6-0, sweeping

their conference n\al to open A- 10

play.

Busch gets first win for Penske
H\ JhNNA FRYtR
AssiH lATHH PRtSS

HRISfOl. Tenn New
k-ani. new car. same old results

>>r Kurt Busch at Bristol Motor
Speedway

Busch brashly bumped Malt

kcnscih his old teammate
out of his way with four laps

lo go Sunday to win the Food
1 ity 5(10. his fifth victory in the

last nine races on the half-mile

track

But this was his first win

since joining Roger Penske's

team at the start of the season

and taking o\er the famed No
2 Dodge (hat nine-time Bristol

winner Rusty Wallace drove

Busch celebrated his \ iclory by

jumping from his car. grabbing

the checkered flag and doing

snow angels"" on the finish line

IS a nod lo (he wintery weather

(hat plagued ihc trjt.k all week-

end

"Tkis IS unreal." be said.

Tm jusi so happy to be able lo

ha\e this car and have Roger's

privilege lo do so
'"

Kevin Harvick finished

M.-cond and was followed bv

It You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van*

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREEPtCK-UP

Kenseth. who faded back after

Busch's pass and drew the ire of

JelT Ciordon after making con-

tact with him that sent Gordon
spinning Gordon plummeted
all the way to a 21st-place fin-

ish, then stalked Kenseth on pit

road

Kenseth approached him with

his arms out as if he was trying

to explain the situation, but

(iordon gave him a hard shove
that knocked him back several

feet The two were quickly sep-

arated by NASCAR officials.

"Thai was my fault, it was an

accident and I didn't mean to do
It." Kenseth said of his contact

with Gordon. "I would be hoi,

too. He raced hard all day long

for his third-place finish and
It got taken away from him. I

probably should have known
belter than lo go over him"

Carl fcdwards finished fourth

and Bobby Labonte was fifth.

Mark Martin and Greg Biftle

were sixth and seventh put-

ting four of Roush Racing's five

drivers in the lop seven

Kyle Butch, who won
Saturday's Busch race, was
eighth Rvan Newman was ninth

POTTERS^
jfififaaramK ^

• Oirid BHIiRi lo Imranci Company
• Locally 0«Md I OaaraM
•7 4iSPanMftrVm
• UMan Paitliatt OritfS, MHEC RalM

North Amherst Motors
71 SoNerlani Rd . Notlh

(413)MI-flEi(T(7M)

M«MlM«Mln.CM
ttl

and Kasey Kahne. last week's

winner, rounded out the lop 10

Bristol is always a race of

attrition, with drivers hoping to

avoid the numerous accidents

while keeping their tempers
intact. This one was no differ-

ent, except that the usual temper
tantrums weren't in play until

very late in the race Instead,

shoddy driving skills seemed
lo contribute lo most of the 18

cautions.

The many accidents led doz-

ens of torn up race cars at one
point, a piece of sheet metal

from Dale Jarrett's car flew

into the stands and was quickly

snatched up as a souvenir and
only 21 of the 43 cars finishing

on the lead lap

Still, the event wasn't

immune to retribution and retal-

iation Gordon spun oul Martin

Truex Jr late in the race, and
Truex tried to gel even by bang-
ing alongside Gordon's Chevy.
Truex was a lap down, Gordon
was in the lead pack, and the

shenanigans were holding up
Tony Stewart

Stewart, sick of watching
the games in front of him as the

leaders pulled away, rammed
into the back of Truex to send

him into a race-ending spin

Truex then got a tongue-lashing

over his radio from his crew

chief who was irale that his

rookie driver allowed frustra-

tion to blow a decent tinish.

Check Out

WkVW O.fil yrtHii-gidn

W^^Staffing agencies will be here
Mudant AfTsIr* amf Campus LIf* I inlvrr^iy of MmmmthiMrtU A mhrnl

denly looked like a rattled underdog

from a mid-major. Rashad Anderson

tossed up an airball 3-poini attempt

that could have cut the lead to one,

and Adrien missed one of two free

throws in the final 30 seconds

But Mason gave UConn a chance

to win with poor free-throw shoot-

ing. Lewis missed three attempts in

the final 15 seconds - the last two
w ith 6. 1 seconds to go giving the

Huskies a final possession to lie or

win. Denham Brown, who made the

reverse layup at the regulation bu/yer

to send the game lo overtime, was off

the mark firom the left wing with a

potential game-winning 3-pointer at

the buzzer.

Throughout the game, chants of
"G-M-U" and "Let's Go Mason!"
reverberated off the ceiling of the

Venzon Center Green and gold, as

expected, were the dominant colors,

and the building reached a new -level

dm of enthusiasm when Tony Skinn

made a 3-pointer to tie the game at 2

1

in the first half

The pregame mannerisms of the

coaches also reflected the different

sute of the two programs. Larranaga

looked like someone running for

mayor, shakmg hands with every-

one and high-fiving the cheerleader "s

pompoms, while UConn's all-busi-

ness Jun Calhoun stood with folded

arms and an expressitm that suggest-

ed a man fighting stomach cramps

UConn started "'-for- 10 from the

fiekl yet coukln't pull away firom

the tenacious PatnoLs. w ho somehow
managed to pull down and chase

reKninds despite their height dis-

advanuge When the Huskies went

cold, missing seven straight field

goals, George Mason pulkxl even

The second of back-to-back steals

by Skinn led to two free ihnnvs by

Tftomas that put the Patnois ahead

29-28. ihetr only lead of the first

half

But the Huskies responded with

a 15-2 run. including four 3-pomters

from four players over the tinal three

minutes of the first half The kad was

GcorKe Mason coach Jim Larranga cuts down ihe nets after the

Patriots upset L'Conn yesterday to advance to the Final Four.

12 when George Mason gol a boost

jusi before halHime Campbells

three-point play with less than one

second remaining cut the deficit to

smgle digits. 43-34. at itic break

Mason ouirelxHjivJed I Conn 16-

1 5 in the half, but ihe Huskies shot 57

percent, w ith Adnen going 5-for-5 for

10 points

I'he Patriots pulled within one

early in the sevond half with an

8-0 run C"ainpbell hit a 3-pomter

after a gntty offensive rebound by

l"h<vnas. and Skinn made a driving

layup despite k>sing control of the

hall and changing hands in mid-atr

Then, with 12 31 lo play. Campbell

hit another 3-poinier that lied ihe

game at 44 The ncxi milestone came
with 1 1 W remainuig. w hen Butler

sank another 3 to give Mason a 52-5

1

lead

For Ihe next six minutes, the

teams puiwhcd and counicTpuiwhed,

with neither leading by more than

two until Skmn's 3-pointer with five

minutes to go put Mason ahead 67-

63 Marcus Williams" steal and three-

point play cui Ma.son"s lead lo ''\-'fO

with 47 seconds remaining, and the

PainoLs went 2-of-5 frv>m the fixil line

in the final minute to give I Conn the

chance lo send the game to ovcnime
on Brovyn's bu//er-bcaiing layup

Sox look to return to 2004 form
B> H<1WAIU> I'LMAN

A.V« X \ATU ' Put-v.

FORT MYERS. Fla The 2004

World Series trophy has a permanent

hoioc m Fenway t^ Must of ttte

Red Sok plaven ik^ won N mt
•kmiy gone ^*

Just 17 months afWr becoming
champions, only nine playcn from

thai team are likely lo be on this

year's Opening Day roster Why such

a shake-up. especially sukc the last

time Boston won the title it parted

with a key contnbulor Babe Ruth

1 6 months afterward and didn't wm
' one for IW> yean.'

Why tamper with suoona?

Tsually teams that wm suit have

h<ilc>. "" rcltrv«- Mike Timlm s^ni

"People want to make a good ttiing

better fhai's just the nature of

Amcnca.

Older players whose contracts run

oul command rrHiie money than the

Red Sox want to pay (Johnny Damon,

now with the New York Yankees)

or decline in perfbnnance (Kevin

Millar, now with Baltimore) Young

players devvbp to the pomi where

they deserve to be in the ma|ors (Jon

PapelKm)

Starting pitchers find better free

agent deals elsewhere (Derek Lowe
and Pedro .Marline/ after bnlluuu

uulmgs ui the 2004 World Senes) or

have reasonable contracts thai make

them good trade material (Bnmson

.Anwyo)

"I have enormous mpeci and

adminUion for the members of our

2004 club," general manager Theo

hpstein said 'But things don'i slay

exactly the same fiK long in life, let

akmc in ba.scball N'ou can'i bnng the

same lem^ back year after year lust

by hnngilYai li the same players
"

Aiiuyjfc the most recan Red
Sox champKin to leave, going to

Cmcinnaii in a trade for 24-year-old

outfiekier W ily Mo Pena. a raw ulent

with exceptional power Thai leaves

Boston with Curt Schilling and Iim

WakefiekJ as the only regular start-

ing pitchers from the 2(l(M team that

swept St Louis in fixir games

"I talked to Millar yesterday."

Ihe popular Am>y«> said the day after

Sm SOX on pggt 7

I WO films hv Israeli and Palestinian women:

the seareli for identity in a fraetured soeietv

7" Paradise Lost
Tbudoy, March 2t, 7:M M*
Thompson 102

UMos* AmhorsI

This (t>ought-provokir>g film diorY by Wastinion diractor

Ebtitom Moro'ono chronicias bar attempt )o racraota her vil-

Oga's fosi history, including Iha story of har childhood haro

Suuod, impntonad os a PLO activist in the 1970s and ban-

tthad from tha community Prasanting fh>« rarely haard voice of on Arob Isroali, this film offers voluobla

nsight into ffia controdictions and complaxilies of modern womonf>ood ond notional identity in tfia

Middia Eost (2003, M mins)

Another Road Home
Thursday, March 30, 7:43 PM
Flavin Family Auditorium,

Itanberg School of Monagamant, Room 137

UMos* Amherst

The deeply moving story of Isroeli filmmokar Danaa Elon $ quest to

find MusQ Obaidalloh, the Polestinian man who halpad roisa bar

from the time she was a boby until she joined the Israeli army

Elon's emotional and physical journey takes her from her current

home in New York fo on Arab-Americon neighborhood in New
Jersey, and finolly to the West Bonl« and Jerusalem A testament

lo the power of family, trust ond friendship Official Selection,

Los Angeles Film Festival (2005, 89 mins)

BOTH FILMS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

MORE INFORIMATION AVAILABLE AT WWW.UMASS.EDU/JEWISH OR CALL (413) S4S-9642
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Living in a Cloud Bv John Cordis

Elsie Hooper b- RonrRi d. Kpy/kowsi-

The Family Monster Bv Jdsh s^

Paul B> Billy OKEtFt

rr 5 MX bOMt I mcHi uf
W(T»t Hlft. TKt DAt4M li CVfC"

you nov boti (I reeu ro
tt rue tMMttt ton « C»Ut6t9

600& I nti ure mv powtcs Ace
6eOWtN6 on 5eM<TH«N6 OO I LOOK

fOWtBfUL? I ttl I DO

OH WCAM
iOtJI IHtIK 4ND. VOU CNOW, HOC iOMl 45S

VOU rNOW WHAT? VOU CMOW WXAH

ucu rnCN. My woer
>a {>ont ut vou m jm 6COT rea.

'

The Zoo b- Gabi STkiNt

I HE/WD THAT WHtft
WCMrATCMTVM«'(K
SURNHSJCAUWES

P£AmM/T6

WMtafpyoo

«»Om'

Quote of the Day

44 Life is not measured by ttie

number of breaths we take,

but by the moments that talce

our breath away.^^

ACROSS
I Dullard

5 BacomMlMS
co«M

10 Atxjndani
14 Rip«ns
15 Field Mwshal

Ronimel
16 Wigmor Oogs
1

7

Paiuslan
longue

18 SmgarRaen
18 Laywolof*
20 Shap«l«*s

ctiaif

22 Provides
24 JaHwson > VP
26 LiWsnacfcs. e g
29 Nagative pra<i«

30 Unsuitabl*
34 Lik* a rnore

deiicale labric

36 Annquashop
empiiay**

38 CoHactiva

39 Band ol roods
41 Turn intorrnar

42 Scanning
med pfocadura
43 Produci slKlwr
46 Namib orGM
48 Anwar ol Egypt
49 Taxi

51 Toudi-up ookw
lob

52 Dacuiaaa
S5 Mada a ctiaas

manauvar
S8 Ideal luv

62 Opera mekxly
63 Gangland

thugs
65 Eldatt Baldwin
66 Not pro
67 AsiaMmof

region

68 Cyrano't
lealure

69 Seaaonal long
70 Elm and oak
71 htanoi holidays

DOWN
1 Dileilanies

painling

2 Fairylala baddie
3 Mother ol Caslor
andPoilu»

4 Earthquake
wave

5 Aromatic tree

6 Mount Hood
state

7 Noctixnai
hunlar

8 Capp charadar
9 MiMary muddia
10 Leghorn locally

11 ExptoMr
12 Loal traction

iJCoopiayart
21 ZIncorliMd
23 Timawaaiat
25 Negamreink
26Hoa«t>aal«on

pxamani
27 Daaonar AMay
28 Bittariy punganl
31 Packing heal

32 Gaidneis
Mason

33 0ldhai
35 Baloney!
37 Weepy
40 Clandealme
44 Marsh plant

45 Accataraloi

pedal
47^ai«
SO CtydeS rrioll

53 On Ihe upand
up

54 Passport stamps
55 James ol "Eir

56 River ol Pisa

57 Web location

59 Soap additive

60 Avian at>oae
61 HighesI cards
64 Sir^gle entity

Find

today's

answers
online

tototo.bailpcoUegian.com
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Best Bar around

SeOenO^
KARAOKE

I V I RY WtDNKSDAY

LIVE BAND
s\il kDWNKiHls

AT 9:30 I' VI

$4.00 PITCHERS

RoiTi iih. j^o.Amhk'.t Road

Si NDt ilanu, .M.\ OIJ75

(415)665-8788

JPM 10 l\M M-K
iiPM 10 1 AM SAT h. Sl'N

Ntxi ToC lll^^ll»• Arr*.

HOROSCOPES
aquanus jan. 2o-feb. is

You will succeed at whatever you do
today.

piSCeS FcB. 19-MAfi. 20

You really need to find some motivation

to study.

aries mm. 2i-apii. 19

Hopscotch would be a fun game to play

taUrUS Am 2O-MAV20 '^
One of those glow-in-the-dark stars

above your bed will fall on you tonight.

gemini mav2i-jun. 21

Your fevorite childhood TV senes is

coming out on DVD.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Your crossword puzzle at>ilit)es haven't

improved much this year

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You Should really lay off the saltines.

Too much of anythir>g is bad for you.

VirgO Aug. 23SePT. 22

Those cookies are definitely ncA. going

to last very long.

libra sc^t 23-orr. 22

If you follow that raintxjw, it will lead

you to a pot of gold'

Scorpio Oct 23-Nov 21

Its okay you didn't do any work over
break. No one else did, eitf>er.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

Stop looking over your shoukler You do
not have a stalker

Capricorn oec 22jan. 19

stop blasting Eminem when you are

dnving. Ho one ttiinks you are cooi.

Chicago

—Annnvmous

PIZZA CALZONES SUBS
SALADS • PASTA - DINNERS
RIBS - SEAFOOD SLICES

PARTY PLAHERS NOW AVAILABLE!!

ONE SUCES...UKE NO OTHERI

Sun Wed 3pm 2oni

Thor» - Sol 3pnfi 3om

Order for

Of HVFBY o. PI("K IIP

(413) 549-4073

1 50 feor.r»fl Srreet

Ne«l to Po«er»or Dorrw

Amhertl MA 01002

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CONSOLIDATE YOl'R
STUDENT LOANS
New Reyularions f mm
Congres> mean in

schixil corisolidaf itui

isgoitiynwiiv liilv I.

200(yC"on'>olicliitiii«

is free and will sue
you rhinisiiruls. Rates

as low as H5%( all

Toll Free |.S()(v4Uv

6335 Or loyon www
AcadeniicFinancial.

com

THE WORLD HAS
HADENOKiHof
hunger, injustice and

war. An extraordi

nary, enliyhtened

Wculd Teacher i^ here

to help. Learn nu>re.

888-242-8272 *Share-

International.org

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Full TuiricMi

Scholarships and
S5.(KXnash Take the

challenye Prepare

vour>elf to excel www.
umass.edu/armvrotc

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 Bedrcxim condo min
utes to center, husline

SlO(X)or$500i^rroom
413 3 5> 5226

Hc^hart Condos 3 bed
rcxim. hard vv»,H>d tUxus.

studv area in basement
Cable, telephone (inter

net access) in all Ix-d

rcx)ms and studv. NOW
SHOWING for ll'NE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherst
lincolnrealty.com 253
7879

I ^l.\SS
WllllK'sl

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Brandv\sine Apts. Now
Leasing, liSi2 bedrixim
aptN. Leases l">egin lune,

lulv. .Aug or Sep. First

come. first serve. (iet

them while thev last,

www brandvwine apts.

ci>m stop bv or call 54^^

HOUSE FOR RENT

Had lev. close to I 'Mass

5 Ik'drixnn home, large

vard.Oil heat, Sept

occupancy. 549-4270

HOUSE FOR SALE

Professor at York
I niversitv in Toronto
needs to sell beautiful

ciMiipleteiv furnished
cottage in Cherrvfield,

Maine. Contact
Dkenix?@yorku.ca Put

"Maine House" in sub-

ject line.

EMPLOYMENT

Drivers

,

en

help wanted. Must be

able to work 20hrs/

\X k, nights and week
ends .Appiv at DP.
Dough, IXnvntown
Amherst.

Sum flier Lifeguards.

Managers. Camp
Counselors, and
Directt^r positions

oi")en! Greenfield

Recreation, 25 min.

from .Amherst. .Appiv

now. Call (41 3) 772-1553.

Rent Us vour Ears!

Listening Experiments
$10/ hr English must
be your first language
Email: phonetics lab@

linguist.umass.edu

VcMcemail: 545 b837

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $ XXV Dav
ixuential. No ex|XTi-

ence necs. Training

provided IS(XV«)f 1

5

6520 xlo2

Fall 2(XX'> Internships

with the Student

Legal Ser\ ices Office

Get hands on ex peri

encein the legal field

>Xork directly with
attornevs and clients.

Earn 12 imdergraduate
credits. Noexjxrience
necessarv and training

provided. Contact the
Student Legal Ser\ ices

Office at 545 l')<^>5or

stop bv our office at

922 Campus Center!

Mvsterv Shoppers get

paid to shop! I'p to

$15t^a dav. Training

provided call SOO 76(>

7174.

SERVICES

PRL(.\A\C ^

TESTINCi.HlX
TESTlNCi. Birth .on
trol. and Emereenv v

Contraception
^\\ S<.reening.nul

Treatment. Afford.) h I

r

and confidential

Tapesfrv Hen Ith, 27

Pniv Strtft, ,\mherst

Purchasing a u^( d

car^ Ha\ ing vour i.,ir

repaired^ Do \i>u know
\'o\\x legal rights'

Contact theSfudrni
Legal Ser\ ices ^.^ft u v

^^12 Campus Ciiitcr or

Call 545 P^>5.

Cottetlian AdvertiBinf
OfHU Ml S: iOam- i: U>f»»n

Lull {41 i) 545-3S(H)

Or visit us in the

Campus Cnitfr BtJxnunl
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^Break^ out week
By Dan IX «.;t.AN

The Massachusetts men's lacrosse team

limped into Spring Break on the heels ol its

tirst setback of the season, a disappomting 4-8

loss to AlbanN on March 14, but the No. 10

Minutemen (6-1, 1-0 LCAC) regamed their

swagger \\iih three wins during the week that

classes were adjourned

I Mass punctuated the stellar week with

a dominant \4-'^ wm over HC'AC fi>e Loyola

on Saturday at Garber Kield The Marix)n and

White began the week with two out-ot-confer-

ence wins, beginning with a 13-9 victory at

Brown on March IX and following with a 17-4

drubbing of Sacred Heart on luesday at home
I he Minutemen will look to ride thi>

momentum into Penn State, as they will laci.

the Nitany Lions in Happy Valley on Saturday

at noon.

In Saturday's matchup with No. 19 Loyola

(.^-3. 2-1 ECAt ), the Minutemen came out

with a little extra intensity and it showed as

they sent Loyola players to the Garber Field

turf repeatedly

"I his was the hrst week we've played our

game since Hofstra." said senior defenseman

Jack Reid. who had the day's biggest hit, a

crushing shot at midhcid that forced the Loyola

player to lease the game "We won a bunch of

games when we weren't playing our game, but

we had a strong opponent in Loyola and we had

to come out and play I Mass lacrosse Thai was

a big thing all week"
In the days leading up to the game. I'Mass

ciKich (ireg C annella tried to mi>ti\aie his

tquad to play with more intensity, especially

with the challenging ECAC schedule begin-

ning

"It's sifmething that we focused on from

I uesday to today to gel back to playing the

way that we believe we can play, with the

iniensiiy level that we can play at. " Cannclla

^aid 'We're going to need to do thai through-

out the next sev'^n games
"

L Mass came out of the gales sharp, and

held a 4-1 edge at halftimc Kmkhman goalie

See LACROSSE on page 7
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Minutemen struggle

in first A- 10 series

Junior miJlu-ldrr Hrrll tiarWr Morrd ninr |^«aU in ihrrr gamr* durioK Spring Brvak, hrinf{-

inu his iram-lradinK ii>ial lu 12. The Minuicmrn won all (hrrr game* iho plasvd la»i wrrk.

Bv Rob GRtbNhihU)
(.'cM II I.IAN St Ml

The Massachusetts baseball

team (2-9, 0-3 Atlantic 10) went

into Spring Break with a 1-2

record and a road trip to Florida

and New York around the comer.

Aside from the Sunshine State's

70-degrce weather, there wasn't

much for the Minutemen to cel-

ebrate afWr the Fordham Rams (9-

13. 3-0 Atlantic 10) swept LiMass

in this weekend's series

"We need to learn how to win,"

UMass coach Mike Stone said.

"We've been a belter ballclub than

we've shown. We're looking to get

back on the winning track"

Since March 17, the Minute-

men have mi.xed one win against

Rollins College a 7-2 triumph in

the first half of a two-game senes

on March 21 in with seven loss-

es. I Mass has dropped its last four

games three were to the Rams in

New York this weekend in its first

series of conference play.

Stone and company will be

back in action when they face

Sacred Heart on the road on

Tuesday at 3 p m
Fordham's dismantling of the

Minutemen ended yesterday with

a 4-2 LMass loss after a stellar

pitching performance by hurler

David Sullivan came up short

Sophomore Bryan Garrity

drove in freshman second base-

man Adam lempesta in the sixth

inning, pulling L'Mass lo within

one run Hut the Rams sealed the

deal in the eighth with two runs

of their own. pushing the lead to

4-2

Fordham improved to a perfect

3-0 in A- 10 play after the sweep of

the Minutemen this weekend

Rams' starter Javier Martinez

blanked the Maroon and White

in the second game of the series

on Saturday. Martinez threw eight

shutout innings and struck out

eight Minutemen while allowing

just five hits.

UMass hurler Rory McDonald
took the L in a hard- fought effort:

he threw eight innings, striking

out five Rams and allowing seven

hits. The two Fordham runs were

unearned.

Junior first baseman Bryan

Adamski hit tor a .350 average

w ith two home runs over the break

that boosted his average to .313

for the season (third on the team),

and a team-leading seven runs

scored. 594 slugging percentage

and .5(K) on-base percentage

.Adamski has been the anchor

for the I Mass offense so far this

season and Stone has high expec-

tations the rest of the way
"We really think |.Adamski] is

going to hit well and that's why we
have him in the four-spot," Stone

said "We expect the rest of the

lineup to come around. We should

be turning the comer real soon It's

going to lake eight to 10 games to

get into the swing of things"

The (Mass pitching staff per-

formed well in the Fordham series

despite the O-fQr-3 showing After

the Rams posted 1 1 runs on Friday,

the Minutemen hurlers recovered

nicely over the weekend, allowing

SIX runs over the next two con-

tests Stone was pleased with his

pitchers' outings and sees light at

the end of the tunnel

"I'm pleased with the starter*."

Stone said "'(Rory) Macdonald
and (David) Sullivan pitched

well enough to win this weekend.

(Davidj Lloyd was pikhing well

enough lo win (on Fnday) Decaio

SeeBASEBAUonpageZ

UM drops two games UMass surging early in season

The ^lasaMdHacos women's
lacmvic team kkiipped a fm of ^me>
itt, past week, gismg the Mm m sec-

ond a«l thvd amenMivc kwev The

Miwiewtwnen |2-M ck^cd nt a kiur-

pmr road inp by sutlcnng a lO-N km
lo FkiiNira i*i ^^edrKsday aliemmwi.

foikfwcd by a 17-K defeat lo New
liampJat (3-4) on Stfunkv ai Gartier

FkU.

L'Ma» will be back at actian

when It takes on Vemmm m 4 pjn on

WeckKsdiy ai Cnrtier Fiekt

The Minuiew«»nen finished thev

fm lengttiy mad^r^ of the wa^n with

a 1-3 icdorL priibaig the* kme wvi

apaM AKiany just over two w«eks ago

llie la» was I Mas!>° ^cuwid m a rnw.

and Its fifth ol the year

JunHV Saminha SepuKvdi sconad

a caeer-high fair (oak agHM HofiAi.

but her eflbn was not enough lo pul

away the Pnde Hofstn oul-scxwed

t'Mae. ^-2 m the >«w»id half U' hMtJe

back and grve the Pnde a IIM< wm
Hof«a's Heather Albn> scared ha

first of Ihiee giHh I 26 mhi the game to

give the Pnde an airty 1-0 kaid L Mas.s

came nghi back iiist over hxi mmules

bier lo sun; thrcc unanswoed gods,

giving the MinuiewtTmen a 3-1 advai-

IB{R halfway thniugh the fvi penod of

play

SepuKeda •.-ored twv) of her fixa

tauls m this r\M\. dnd would lioer add

her third of the halt when she suntd on

a tite positKm shot w ith just 1 1 seonfe

remamit^ p\mg thr Mmulewomen a

6-4 lead giwig m\i> the sectvid half

Hofstra came out of tfie gates smmg
.itter tfic intenniv>H»i and sctwed four

unansweml gnats lo take an X-6 lead

almost halfwav thn«ugh the pcrxxi

Fkifstra's Kimhcrty Hillier scored thfce

of ttnise goals m what was a mosi

impressive game on her pan Hillier

fmishcxl ihe game with five gi«ls. and

none rrMwe important than her goal with

Junior midfiriJrr Samantha Srpulvvda «iorr«l a carrrr-high four
i:>>aU in a lO-M Iom to Holsfra on \Vrdnf*dav on the roMl.

I
'''' irmammg, putting the icing on the

cake ami giving iIk- Pnde a lO-N \ Morv

(Tver the Miraaewinncn

I Alass nltriKtl hotiic tor thi- lirsl

tane m three weeks mi Siiunln. i«id its

Sprif^ Break h»«iKvonimg JkI t»« !»«

as plamcd. ihtippinj; its thml simighi in

a 1 7-« kiss lo New Hampshire

The Wikkrats out-shot the Miriuh.-

womcn 45-22. iuid lh<I live ismls fnmi

Akrvi V^l+Is^et and t«*B- triwn KatK.-

I dand u> gnth ilit- vMn al t sirtw fiekl

The first lull was c\enl\ ptivcd. statisti-

cally, hul New HiMtipshia' «,is abfc to

dominate in the <*vi>ni1 hall .intl pifl the

gaiwoutol reach

The Uikk.*s mmpcvl mil li .t Ui

kstil ciirly on. hut the MiiiuiCMnixni

wctv .ibkr ki keep their coiiiposua- anil

^1 nghl hatk in the game witli two

BwKollhctrown S^nnorc K.iihlccn

Tvpndis inaik- H ,i 3-2 game when stic

sciwvil Iw IKth goni of the scas«>i) wiiJi

21 41 afnaining in the (iinI half The

cnxil was her 54lli in 25 jsanes. .*.

Ivpiiilis k-dit. I '\kr» in scomiv! with IV

(^ttntsiRi the year.

New Hampshire ended the first

half on a 6-2 nin. and went into

the intermission with a c<»mmand-

ing 10-5 lead. L'Mass came (hiI

with the first g«>al of the second

h.ill hul the VViklcais answered

with lour str.iight goals of their

own. giving them a 14-6 lead. Ihe

MinutewoiiK'n only scored three

goals in the scctmd half, and as a

rosull. Miffcrcd their sixth loss of

the se.isoii

Senior kem t onneny finished

She u.inu- uilh two givals and an

jssinI 1*1 lead I Mass in Ihe game
Connerty is now tied for ninth all

tune in career p«iints wilh II 5. and

Is currently cighih all-time in career

atmsts with 39 in 58 games.

v_- III. .lvs^T^^^

Whik mtist of the student Kidy

was awav cekrbraimg Spnng Break

and agtmi/ing over NC,A.A louma-

iTtent brackets, the Massachusetts

softKill team (III. 2-0 Mlantic 10

1

w .IS surging thmugh the early Sprmg.

iHiilding Its own Nl A.A loumey

resume

last week the Minuiewomen
compkied their early leeion lounia-

mcnt schedule w ith a quaftcrfhal Vsus

k> Fkinda AtlantK later in the week

they began Atlantic 10 conference

play by not allowing a single run m
a sweep of (icaf^ Washtnglon in .i

douhlchcader

L'Mass will be back in action

on Wednesday in its home opener

against Danmoulh

Ihe Minutewtimen began Spnng

Break as many L Ma.ss students did.

in Fknda. where the Manxm and

\\hite took pan in the FAL Parent's

WeekiTid loumanx"nt

UMass staded strong by i^ysetting

No 24 Ntirth C arolina in the first

gameof piN>l play

Freshman pitcher Brandice

Balschmiter was once again on tire,

ihmwing a three-hit shutout and sink-

ing out a career high I 3 Nitters while

walking mine Freshman Whitney

MollKa prov ideil most of the offense

in the game w ith a tw o-run homer in

the third inning

I ;iier that day. the Miniitewomen

returned to the field to face FUmda
Atlitfitic, losing lo the ht»st schixil in a

mostly offensive battle. 10-7

I Mass was behind 10-3 before a

four-nin seventh inning rally was cut

short, when Mollica's rw4>-ou( shot

ii> the warning track in left fieW with

Sophomorr intirldrr Stacv CullinRton and the .Minutrwomen
iwepi a Jouhlrhradrr aKainsi Grorgr Washington on Fridav.

freshman C hnstiiK Houghtaling

The Manion and While recoveied

the next day with a 2-1 vtclory over

MKhigan State, but wouki end up

splmtng the second day as v^ll.

losing to ChattarKxiga 4-3 in eight

innings to wrap i^ ptx>l competition

I Mass advanced int«> the first

championship nnind of the tcuima-

meni with a 2-2 record in p«K>l play,

fxit lost fw the second time in three

days to host Flonda AtlantK 4-3.

despite out-hming the Owls 9-4

The Minutrwomen took the 2-

lead in the third when Whitney

Mollica mutxled Ihe basc-s with a

t\M' runners on was caught by FAU tnpte lo left field. krHX'king in senKW

K.nsti StefaiKmi. and scored herself

on an errant relay throw from left

Fhe Owls tied tfK game in the

fifth inning, and then Ux^ a 4-2 lead

in the top of the seventh on a two-run

two-out tnple

In the bottom of the inning. junNir

Amanda Acampora had an RBI sin-

gle to hnng the Manntn and While

within a nin. but it would he the la.<a

the MinutewtMTien could come i^
with, and they were eliminated from

the tournament

The sling of the kws wouM be

short-lived however, as I Mass kicked

See SOFTBALL on page 8

Cinderella dances to Final Four

O'Connell knew end was near
Hv JdsH-H Whitt
As^ n lATHl PRI:.«^S

Bv Jimmy Gtntx

BOSTON On the day he was

bired as the t<iach of the Boston Brums.

Rohhc Ft(»ek said he knew that every

day hnxight him one step ckiser to get-

ting fired.

"He's Ihe guy who's gmng to get

nd of me eventually." Florck said, cast-

ing a glance mer the general manager

Mike O'Connell "Yixi're going to get

released- It's pan of the job
"

Two years later. Ftorek was gone

And O'Connell, who ail Ftorek kiose

with nine games krft in the 2003 regu-

lar seastm, got the same treatment on

Saturday when team pnsident Harry

Smden fired him with 1 1 gmnes k-ft in

the year.

AMicn villi ihink sumctliitit: tuis u.

he done, .ind yon helioe ii Ivis ii« he

d«»v .aid Ilw consiTisus is lh.« i1 fws \o

he done, yini have to do n." Siixkii vm!

"And Mike, m Ihe some ol the things Ik-

did when he w» here, helicvtxl m iIk

same prmcipk-

"

I mfcr ()'( ontx'll. the Bniins w^.\^\

ihnHigh fixir cisxhes m six ycrs. Ik-

even look the txix+i hinisell after lirini;

fli»ek This vcjir look iwi ;oi even more

desperate toix- .t. the IJnims inidixl stars

Joe Itximtoii and Seiyet SiinisoiHi'. m ,i

push tiif ilx' pliiyoffs. only to lull '.Irnrl

It hifipcns in llx k-ain le.' ' Ssmiv >iii n

said m VimcrHiver alter his I Ahixitlon

Oikfs hcsit Ihe ( aiiinks .^-2 on Siiiuativ

niglit "He nvKk' those calls. Ix- \m)s iIh

( iM at ilx- Imie ami iliiif 's ilx- business

we play m. It seems like if yt%\ ikw t

(X"i1( mil. tnidcs Ivippen luxl sonxtinx-s it

L'loeMTi hiiiher"

( hie of tlx- Mil s ( Ingiiial Si\. the

Mn litis luvc mil wim the Stanley (.up

MiKc IVibhy Orr tod the tciun lo titk>

111 [Td ,ukI -72 B.ision has nrathcxi

the liiiiils live tunes since tlx-n thinng a

re<.(inl-M.-tliPU string of 31 amseiiitise

pLiv ot) uppeaninces

But the fraixhise liinl an emuilK

consistent nm of letting its sUlr^ lesive.

Inim ( )n to K.iy Boun|uc to llHinilon.

whom <)"( onrx'll tniikxl in SoveinKr

as ,1 kisi-diich effon lo luni .inniiKl ilx-

last-place club Sams<inov was sent to

ttx- ( hk-Ts this iixinth

Wk-n .1 team is sinigglmg. some-

See O'CONNELL on page 7

WASHIN(iT(W George Ma-son

IS no Umger the cute little underdog

The Patnots. by golly, are going to

the I inal Four

The suburban commuter schtxil

fntm Fairfax. Va.. beat ttip-seeded

Connecticut K<S-84 in overtime

Sunday in the Washington Regional

final, ending the stranglehold that

big-iime progmms have enjoyed for

2"' \ear^ m college t»a.skelbairs big-

gest showcase.

They lacked in si/e. athleticism

and history relative lo their opponent,

Hul the 1 1 ih-sceded Patnots made up

lor It with tenacity

Buoyed hy a p.irtisan crowd and

playing svnne 20 miles fT<ini their

campus, (ieorge Mason rallied after

trailing hy 12 late in the first half

and nine early in the second. Iliey

hit six straight '-p»>inters in the sec-

ond half shot 5-for-6 in overtime

and outreK>unded I C onn 37-34 even

though the Huskies have three start-

ers taller than any of the Patriots'

fhmtcourt players

The Patnots became the second

double-digit seed lo make the Final

Four, matching LSl's mn, als»> as

an llth seed, in 1986 The Colonial

Athletx' AsMKiation team is the first

tnie outsider to cra.sh the Final Four

since Penn and Indiana Stale both got

there m 1 979 The Patnots celebrated

after the final horn by standing on

the press row table and saluting their

fans.

All five Masiin starters finished in

double figures Jai I ewis had 20. and

Lamar Butler and Will Thomas each

scored 19 Jim Laminaga's team kept

the same five players in the game
fmm the 10:37 mark of regulation to

the very end of overtime.

(ieorge Mastm (27-7). having by

far the best seastm in sch<x>l history,

had never won an NCAA tournament

game until it beat half of last year's

Final Four Michigan State and No
3 seed North C anilina back-tt>-back

in the first two rounds Now it can
say It has tieaien the last two natitmal

champions ( onneciicut and North

Carolina

Rudy (iay scored 20, and Jeff

Adnen had a career-high 17 p«>ints

for C onnecticui (.V)-4). which never

could put together a complete game
in the tournament Ihe Huskies had
to rally ft-om double-digii second-

half deficits to beat Albany and
Washington and barely held off

KentiKky.

Folann C ampbell's iixigh baseline

fadeaway gave the Patnots an H4-80

lead m overtime, and I'Conn sud-

See MASON on page 8
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Al-Qaida conspirator takes the stand
lAoussaom testifies that he was to fly a fifth plane into White House on 9/1

1

By Matthew Barakat
ASSlXlATtI) Prkss

ALEXANDRIA. Va. — Al-Qaida conspirator

Zacarias Moussaoui testified Monday that he and

would-be shoe bomber Richard Reid were supposed to

hijack a fifth airplane on Sept. II, 2(X)I. and fly it into

the White House.

Moussaoui's testimony on his own behalf stunned

the courtroom. His account was in stark contrast to his

previous statements in which he said the White House
attack was to come later if the United States refused to

release a radical Egyptian sheik imprisoned on earlier

terrorist convictions.

On Dec. 22, 2001. Reid was subdued by passen-

gers when he attempted to detonate a bomb in his

shoe aboard American Airlines Flight 63 from Paris

to Miami. There were 197 people on board. The plane

was diverted to Boston, where it landed safely.

Moussaoui told the court he knew the \Norld Trade

Center attack was coming and that he lied to investiga-

tors when arrested in August 2001 because he wanted

it to happen.

"You lied because you wanted to conceal that you

were a member of al-Qaida''" prosecutor Rob Spencer

asked.

"That's correct." Moussai>ui said.

Spencer. "You lied so the plan could go forwardT'

Moussaoui: "That's correct."

The exchange was key to the government's case

that the attacks might have been averted if Moussaoui
had been more coi>perative following his arrest.

Motosaoui told the court he knew the attacks were

ranting some time after August 2001 and bought a

radio so he could hear them unfold.

Specifically, he said he knew the World Trade

Center was going to be attacked, but asserted he was
not part of that plot and didn't know the details

Nineteen men pulled ofT the Sept. 1 1 attacks on

New York in Washington in the worst act of terrorism

ever on IS soil.

vsv « lAn Miif!*

Thi» artisl's ri-nderini: shiwvs Zacarias .Mous.saoui, left, telling his dc-frnM: ailornrvv Edward Me.Mahon and
Krnnelh Triccoli, thai he wants to lesfitv during his krnrencing trial.

"I had knowledge that tlie iwin lowers would be

hit.** Moussaoui said "I didn't know the details of

this."

Asked by his lawyer why he signed his guilty plea

in April as "the 20th hijacker, " Moussaoui replied:

"Because everybody used to refer to me as the 20th

hijacker and it was a bit of fun"

Before Moussaoui t(H>k the stand, his lawyers made
a last attempt to stop him from testifying, but failed.

Defense attornev C>erald /erkin argued that his cli-

ent would not he -i >.ompelent wiine-v heeaiisc he has

contempt for the court, only recogni/cs Islamic lav.

and therefore "the aftinnation he undertakes would be

meaningless."

Moussaoui at fir«t denied he was lo have been a

fifth hijack pilot Sept 1 1 but under cross examination

spoke of the plan that would have him attack the White
House He said Reid was the only person he knew hn
sure would have been on that mission, but others were

discussed.

See MOUSSAOUI .r oagt*

Shiite leaders denounce United States for raid
n\ MamamFam
A-«» » l*T>l • |'fcl.>*<

BAGHDAD - h4ew vwkncr find Momky n nonhem
Iraq with 40 ictd m a suicMfc bumhing. while Shiile IcKlers

can off polibcil aks and dennmoed the I niied Stales over a

wMkmd rad iM tey aid kilied wtirshippers m a mosque.

Althnughthel nited Smm aid no mosque wa Macked.

Shines bknwd the miHaiy te killing 22 people Stnti)

homi al-Maliki. a yt^rukm ton the I niied Iraqi Allince.

aid rtie ShiNc bkx had anxted Monky 's scMon of ncyo-

liMfajM lo fcrm a new yovemmeni because of the nwL
**We Mpenrtwl toiliiy's iiieiliim to dwni tfic fcnna-

lion of Iht fowmannl becauK of what h^ipaied at the

t-MouMft mcaque.** al-Maliki said, adding iha «k aBimrot

waeipecadlodeckkTueatky when u> resume rtie triks.

President Mil Talahni said he called L .S Amfaaaador

Zaimay KhaiiUad and tfiey decided to fam m Iraqt-CS

cammitlce to investigate the attack

"I will persiwiall) aipervise. aid w« will lam who
tMB icfnnsMe. rhoa who me bcNnd tfiis attack miaii he

bnaaght lo the (ustK-e and punished.' lakitwu satd

^tmklv 's Ixinibcr struck an armv revtuitmg center, wtach

is in IhwH of ajoiit t S. -Iraqi military ba»e lictwccn \fcMil.

h«4's thml-Lav^ city, and the aiK lenl crt> •>! lal \far

Ihe attaci stmnly atkr ihkwi kilk%t 4(1 pcv^le aiid wound-

ed ^1 others civilians and milrtary pernamel whi> had

gathered antaig a crowd of recruits kir Ak blKp «ni), riit

DiHinise Vtinii«y aid.

The L S militay aid no Aimhan iR»p «i«« iart in

die bombing and itpoird (wiK )0 dead

Iraqi anny 1 1 Akram Lid toy f > - -led Prest #iai

many of the ir^unsd were taken to Uk s Army haw
on the ouaUns ol Tal Afia, alvut 4ii mites wca of Mowl.
Iraq's ihmt-la)^ city

I S tnnfis helped secure tfKan dkerdK attack and treat

the wounded, the I S miliary said

In cminuing sectanan vioktii.c. at iea« 21 mnrhadls
were toinJ nvany w itti nioses aniuid ttieir ncvks and

mtvtar .vxi K^nh .m.kks kilU-if ll ns^ik- m IlieUtad and

rlowi,.

Details ol ,1 joifH I -V -Iraqi sjwui (lpeian<n> attack in

noriheaa Haghrtail k«e Sunday s^mtvuied k> tiher out with

Iraqi offioab angnl> dapuiatg a Li>. atwuunl ui what hap-

pened.

Iraqi tmerk* M'inisk'r Fbyan hh said the Mudala
moNqir was Jtxlta) witli wtirshippers kilkd. whikr a I S

sMemem said the opcratKd t> ^uscd tm ' 'a Ciimpixaid ol sev -

col hiildhigs and that -no moqucs vme oaaed or danaiBd
durif^ this opeinntir

"

llie miliiai> Mad the join opcniian "IcttMl 16 iawpai
and wuwided dirae others dumg a hiuic-io4»uae aaidi or

an obfectivc widi nwiii|iie smstiacs."

"They ibo detained 18 other individuab. diiKovcrad a

iignifiriiit tMeapon cache and teoaed die ivkase ofan kaqi

being hekl hmttpc." the <aiemeni said

Jahr angnfv deiv^aiccd the operatH^i and reicv-lcd the I S

acomaN

'iiaem^ the Muitafii Shiilc mosque and killing wvythip-

perswaiaipHiliodandahiwTiNevii4ai]««itn«nmy f*wnaf
view." M» ^u'i .m fhf \i \rj|h(\a l\ news network.

bee SHITES on pagt 3

Rumsfeld: U.S. must counter extreme ideology
CARLISLE. Pa lAP) - The I ntted States is far-

ing poorly in its effort to counter ideoK>gical support

for terrorism, in part because the government does not

communicate efTectively, Defense Secretary Donald H
Rumsfeld said Monday.

Rumsfeld made the remark in response to a ques-

tion from a member of his audieiKe at the Army War
College, where he delivered a speech on the challenfes

fJKing the country in fighting a global war on terror-

ism

*'lf I were grading I would say we pn>h«bly deserve

a D' or a D-plus' as a country as to how well we're

doing in the battle of ideas that's taking place in the

world ti^y. " he told his questioner "I'm not going to

suggest that it's easy, but we have not fouitd the formula

as a country** for cvHinlering the extremists' message.

Rumsfeld's audience consisted of more than 300

war college students and faculty members
In his prepared remarks Rumsfeld said the al-(^ida

terrorist network and affiliated Islamic extremists rep-

resent one of the most brutal enemies the I nited States

has ever seen

Rumsfeld cited several examples of vicious terror-

ist assaults, including the Sept II. 2001 attacks, and

warned that unless the terrorists are stopped they will

continue to seek the means to launch even deadlier

attacks on the West in the years ahead.

"The enemy we face may be the most brutal in our

history." Rumsfeld said "I"hey currently lack only the

means - not the desire - to kill, murder millions of inmv

cent people with weapons vastly more powerful than

boarding passes and box cutters." he added, referring to

the terrorists who hijacked the airliners on Sept 1

1

It was Rumsfeld's first visit to the war college in his

more than five years as secretary of defense

Earlier in the day he stopped at Shanksville. Pa., to

see for the first time the place where hijacked United

Airlines Flight 93 crashed in a field on Sept 1 1, kill-

ing all 40 passengers and crew shortly after hijacked

planes crashed into the World Trade Center and the

Pentagon. The Sept. II Commission report said the

hijackers crashed the plane as passengers tried to take

control of the cockpit.

In his speech. Rumsfeld described the Shanksville

site as a place where "a group of ordinary airline

S&LlViiNG
WORTH STAYING AUVE?

Defense Scirrtarv I")»>nald Rumsfeld, shown aKnir, claims that the United State* in failing ro counter the

extremt' idmloitical beliefs that create terroriMii,

Monte gives tacktiLster

review of flick that

l->lurs the line between

game and real life.

passengers gave their lives in extraordinary defiance

of foreign hijackers .-ind in defense of our countrs s

capital
"

Rumsfeld said progress is being made in the global

war on terror, particularly in making it more difficuli

for the terrorist groups to recruit, train, raise money,
establish sanctuaries and acquire weapons, But he
stressed that more needs to be done.

"Ihe strategv must do a great deal more to reduce
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UMass polling

leader called

into question
Bv BKlX)Kk Dl)NAU)

Assn. IATV.1 > IVt-V.

BOSTON For a decade. Louis DiNatale has been

ihe leading pollster in Massachusetts His surveys have

gauged support for such divisive issues as same-sex mar-

riage and measured the popularity of the men and women
running for elective ottice

And for the most part, the Lancaster resident and

Democrat, who also doubles as head of the University of

Massachusetts at Lowell's C enter tor I conumic and Civic

Opinion, has stayed out of the spotlight, ttiough often

quoted for his political insight.

But in recent weeks. l>iNatale has made headlines not

for his polls or analysis but for a side job he tixik as a

paid political consultant (>ie lawmaker said his dual roles

have "cast a shadow" over the university's polling center,

and called tor an investigation

School officials w ho have halted gubernatorial poll-

ing for this election cycle and also called for a rev iew of the

center and DiNalakr's work are questKwiing the future of
polling there altogether

"I think It does raise some larger issues about how we

the lure of the extremist ideology bv standing with

those m<Hlerate Muslims advixating pi-.iccful change,

freedom and tolerance." he said

Rumsfeld noied that among the more th.in M>0 war

college students in his audience were an \lghan mili-

tary officer and one from Iraq

"We welcome vou and are proud lo stand with you

in the cause of freedom." the defense secretarv said

WEATHER
TODAY TONIGHT TOMORROW

See UMASS POUS on page 4

Students sue

government

over civil rights
B> Cmlot Irt lists

Tmi l>Aiiv Futt Patss tlVisT. -K L i

BOSION Citing civil rights infringements,

a student organintion is suing the United States

Department of Iducation Secretary Margaret Spelling*

for denying financial aid lo students who have been

convicted of drug misdenieaiHirs

According to the Students for a Sensible Drx^
Policy V Spellings lawsuit, the AC^Ll . which filed

the suit on behalf of the SSDP. is accusing Spelling

of violating students' rights uitdcr the due pmceu
clause by "singling out. ftx^ denial of financial aid. the

MMpot> of individuals with a controlled subitaict

conviction"

According to the lawsuit, the prov ision also vioiate*

the double jeopardy clause of the Fifth Amendment,

which prevents muhiple punishments for the same
offense The ACT I states in tfie suit thai Spellings and

the D(>l are urKonsiitutionally punishing students by

revoking their financial aid because of a drug convic-

tion they almd) received a punishment i<M in a com
of law.

"Ue think It's counter-productive to bltKk accen
to educaiKHi students w i;h dnig conv ictions." said Tom
Ange'il. campaigns direvtor of (he SSDP "It's intended

to stop drug abuse but it actually emkHscs drug abuse

SNlillMUrronptgt3

Senate debates

immigration

legislation
Bv Si MNNl G/Mk«IK>A

A-N-xx isTH- Piii»-

WASFIINGTON — As immigration rights activ-

i-i^ rallied outside the Capitol, senators broke

Monday from the House's get-tough approach by

refusing to make criminals of people who help ille-

gal immigrants.

The Senate Judiciary Committee adopted an

amendment by Sen Dick Durbin. D-IIL. that would
protect church and charitable groups, as well as

individuals, from criminal prosecution for provid-

ing ftHid, shelter, medical care and counseling to

undiKumented immigrants

"Chariiahir organizations, like individuals,

should be able to provide humanitarian assistance

to immigrants without fearing prosecution." Durbin

said.

The coinmittee .iKi- approved more than dou-

bling the current force y-'i II. '00 Border Patrol

agents in an efTort to stem the tide ol new undiKu-

menled workers arriving daily li voted to add 2.000

agents next vear and 2,400 more annuallv through

2011
'

In l^cember the House voted to make ofTers

of non-emergency aid a felony Sen John C omyn.
R- Texas, proposed Monday requiring humanitarian

groups providing aid to illegal immigrants to regis-

ter with the Department <si Homeland Security but

withdrew the idea in the face of opptisition from the

Senate panel

The immigration hills have sparked protests

around the country, and with the committee's

See IMMIORANTS «^ page 2
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Protests held as senators discuss immigration laws
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IMMIGRANTS from page 1

action on Monila>. demonstrators

at the front of the t apiiol claimed

10 hase airead> had an impact.

.Among the more than 1.000 dem-
onstrators were at least 200 clergy

members, dozens of them \^earing

handcuffs to protest the House's

action.

"Ihis is not about legislation

an> more." said Jorge Medina, an

immigrant from Honduras now
living in Charlotte. N.C "This

is about feelings no\*. We are

.Americans, too. We are not from

Mars and we are not from the

moon."

President Bush used a natu-

ralization ceremony Monday for

swearing in 30 new cili/ens from

20 countries to warn critics of his

proposal to let some illegal immi-
grants remain in the L'nited Slate

against stoking anti-immigrant

feelings.

"The immigraiiiin debate

should be conducted jn a ciNil and

dignified way," the president said

as lawmakers began tackling the

hot-button election issue of what

to do with the nation's estimated

1

1

million illegal immigrants

More than 500.000 people ral-

lied in Los .-\ngeles on Saturday,

demanding that C ongress abandon
the House-passed measures that

would make being an undocu-

mented immigrant a felony and
would erect a 700-mile fence

along the 2.000-mile L'.S.-Mexico
border.

Similar but smaller protests

were held in Dallas. Phoenix,

Milwaukee and Columbus. Ohio,

over the weekend. On Monday,
thousands of demonstrators, many
waving IS. and Mexican flags,

marched through Detroit. And
hundreds of students walked out

of high schools Monday in Dallas

and Huntington Park. Calif

The committee faces a mid-

night deadline for completing a

bill with a version of the "guest

worker" program that Bush wants

for illegal immigrants. The House
rejected that program and Majority

Leader Bill Krist has said the

Senate will start debating a bill

Tuesday without it if the commit-
tee fails.

Overhauling the nation's immi-
gration laws "is not going to be

easy." Bush said at the naiural-

i/ation ceremony at Constitution

Hall two blocks from the White
House.

"No one should play on peo-

ple's fears or try lo pit neigh-

bors against each other." Bush
said. "No one should pretend

that immigrants are threats to

America's identity because immi-
grants ha^e shaped .America's

identitv.

Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pcnn.) and Sen. Patrick Leahv (D-Vt.) and other member* v)f the Stnaic
Judiciarv Committee consiider immigration leKulation during a mark-up hearing ve»trrdav.

"Nil one should claim ihal

immigrants are a burden on our
economy because the work and
enterprise of immigrants helps

sustain our economy." the presi-

dent said "We should not give

in to pessimism. If we work
together I am confident we can
meet our duly to fix our immi-
gration system and deliver a bill

that protects our people, upholds
our laws and makes our people

proud."

Since the Sept. II. 2001. ter-

rorist attacks, calls for tougher

border security have dominated
debate over the knotty problem of

controlling immigration.

But a tough immigration-

enforcement bill passed by the

House last year has galvanized

forces that want worker programs
for illegal immigrants already in

the counirv

"We will not accepi enforce-

ment-only approaches." said

Cecilia Munoz, vice president of

the National Council of I a Ka/a.

a Hispanic advocacy group.

Senators up for re-election

Ihis year are being forced b> the

debate to juggle the demand from

voters for tighter borders lo keep

out terrorists and businesses who
look lo the tide of immigrants to

help fill jobs.

Facebook beginning to deactivate fake profiles
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BLCX)MlNGTON. Ind. - As Facebook
is becoming ever more popular, users can no
longer enjoy the humor of being poked by a

panda or a monkey With more college (and

now high school! students creating profiles

on Facebook, other students have opted to

take the more creative route of making fake

profiles

Hov^ever, Facebook has answered back

and has decided to deactivate all fake pro-

files until the users change back lo their

actual identities

Indiana Lniversity sophomore Jon Palak

created a fake profile under the name a

panda.' but Facebook recently dcacii^ated

11

"(Facebook) sent me an e-mail saying

that i have to change my name, which I was
able to change to Jon a Panda' Palak." Palak

said. "But then I deactivated that because it

didn'l have Ihe same ring as 'a panda
'"

Palak said he created his panda profile

because of his addiction lo I .icebtHik ihai

arose after he created a profile w iih his aciiul

name.

"For me, I was badly addicted to it and I

was checking it every day." he said "So, to

get rid of my addiction. 1 decided. What the

heck, if I was a panda. I would stop checking
it
"

The opposite effect worked, as Palak "s

fake profile encouraged other Facebook
users to message him and view his profile.

he said.

However, ii is against Facebook 's policy

lo create fake profiles because it is against its

goal.

"The intent of Facebook is to enable the

communication of real information between
real users." said a Facebook customer-ser-

vice representative

While the Web site is cracking down on
profiles. Facebook is also trying to get rid of

inappropriate griMjps as well

"After we lost lo Indiana Slate in bas-

ketball. I started a Faceb«H>k group with a

few curse words in it." said freshman Noah

Skubc \iicr .1 month, they notified me and
told me ihai ihev were taking that down."

SkuKe hds also created a fake profile,

naming his af^er ABC ESPN analyst Lee
Corso However, his profile has not yet been

deactivated.

"My friend at (North Carolina] Sute
started a Trey Anastasio profile and through

that. I figured out how you got the second
e-mail address." Skube said. "Later, I was
talking with my cousin about what I should

make We both love Lee Corso, so I decided

to do it It was one of those spur-of-the-

moment things."

But not all Facebook users have had the

same luck as Skube. John Fhayer, a friend of
Palak s. also created a profile that wu dnc-
iivaled

I sers have been able to create lake pro-

files in a few ways Skube created a new pro-

file on ^acebook by using an e-mail address

ending in iub.edu. instead of indiana edu
However. Palak and lliayer both requested

name chjmgcs, which w«re

time

As FacebtK)k has started to dcacii\ ale fake

profiles, the users of thi>se protilt•^ ha\i- also

questioned the sites methods lor doing so

"I guess you could see where they 're com-
ing from because it is in their policy, but Us
kind of silly to think about it," Thaver said.

"There's no harm in it and it brinp a lot of
attention."

Thayer said he believes users are look-

ing at their profiles because ihev are fun

However, he also said it makes sense to delete

offensive profiles, but not to delete hm pro-

files

"Facebook should deactuaie profiles fur

some things, like a J J RedKk or Brtnltc

Croyle profile, where they are college stu-

dents because those could be misleading."

Skube said "But not someone who's obvi-

ously noi. like I ec Corsu. Lindsay Lohan or

a panda
"

Palak shared the same views.

"As long as you urKiersiand that you can'i

make a profile that's kind of vlandennis lo

someone, it should be around, " Palak said. LI

ifs ail potMvt aid fun. wh> not keep it'^

Visit Hofstra University's Graduate Open House.

SUNDAY, MARCH 12,2006, I -4 PM
C.V Starr Hall, South Campus

Learn abt>ut Hofstras challenging, competitive and cxtmng programs With 150 unique programs in

four schools. Hofstra has a program for you in:

Frank Ci. Zarb Sch(H>l of Business: M.B.A . M S . I xc. uiivt- M ]\ \ .md adv.iiKcd tertincate programs

School of Education and Allied Kluman Services: MA M II ,\ MS lid . f:J.D , Ph D . PD.
and advanced certificate programs

Hofstra College of Liberal Arts and Sciences: MA M s An D ph D , PsyD and advanced
certificate programs

Schtxil of Communicatitm: MA. in speech communication and rhctontal studies

Fnr further details, call l-8(X>-HOFSTRA. ext (^57. or e-mail graddcan@hofstra.edu
Vbu may RSVP online at wwwholsir.i odu/i^t.ulcvint

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY.
F^EMPSTtAO, Niw York 11549 ' www.MOf JTHA.tou

Groups protest

aid denial for

drug offenders
LAWSUIT from page 1

by kicking students out of school. Murderers and rap-

ists are eligible to receive financial aid while a student

caught with one marijuana cigarette is automatically

denied."

If the court rules in favor of the SSDP, Angell said

students who were previously denied financial aid

because of drug convictions would be able lo reapply.

The provision in Ihe HEA has been criticized by

approximately 200 prestigious health and education

organizations such as the American Public tlealth

Association, the American Federation of Teachers, the

American Bar Association and the Association for

Addiction Professionals, the ACLIJ said in a press

release.

Ihe lawsuit also stales that the provision unfairly tar-

gets racial minority groups such as African .Americans,

who account for 62 percent of those drug convictions.

According lo Bt)sion I niversity spokesman Colin

Rilcv. BL has not had any students lose iheir financial

aid because of drug convictions.

" Ihe university 's policy is lo comply w iih the federal

law. " Riley said.

Angell estimated Ihe lawsuit would not he heard in

court for at least three months.

The AC LL filed the class-action suit on March 22
on behalf of the SSDP. a student organization working
towards creating an alternative solution to the IS drug
abuse problems. I he SSDP is asking the Supreme C ouft

lo repeal a provision of the Higher Education .\cl that

denied aid to students on the basis drug convictions,

according lo a March 22 ACLl press release.

Ihe law currently denies federal aid to 35.000

students a year nationwide because of drug convic-

tions, according to a March 22 article in The New York
limes

lite HKA was created more than forty years ago in

an elTort to distribute higher educatiim aid to students

tw a need-basis. In 2(KHI, the HL.A instiiuled a mandate
for federal judges to automatically deny federal aid lo

students with drug convictions.

Before the 2000 provisiim, judges had the option lo

deny federal aid tiased on drug convictions, but they

ch*>se not lo in "W 8 percent of the cases, accinding to

the \( I I press release

tlic SSDP filed the lawsuit to represent 200.000

students who have lost their aid due lo drug convictions

since 1
'W8. the limes repi>ned

Write for News

antKystPofce jpfi

WOman reports possible phone scammers
rriday, .larch 24

i^oBce Investigated a vandalism report at

too West St at 917 p m after four young

(MOpte walking along the street reportedly

took a resident's mailbox and threw it into

Vw street. No one was found and there

an no suspects at this time

Polk» responded to 22 University Dr. at

8:54 p.m. after a woman reported that

tWRWone had apparently attempted to

hnak into her brovwi 1992 Toyota Camry.

The driver-side door handle was pned

and had a damaged lock Police

have no suspects at this time

Police investigated reports of a stolen

vehicle after receiving a report at 1 00 p m
The reporting party claimed that the car

was stolen from the Big Y parking lot while

she was in the store The missing car was
later recovered in Spnngfield.

Kathryn Rachel Rodriguez, 22. of 5231

Homestead Blvd Westborough, was
arrested at 11:11 pm and charged with

operating under the influence as well as

failing to stop/yield

Saturday, lui^ ;;

Five youths were arrested at 4 00 p m
after they were caught with marijuana on

Amherst Public School property A teacher

from the school reported the five males,

all reported lo be between the ages of 15

and 16. after they were allegedly spotted

smoking

An Amherst woman received a phone call

from a person claiming to work for Bank of

America looking for information regarding

her account She reported that she had

tried to '57 the number, but it was unavail-

able She believes the caller now has her

social security number It is believed the

same person has tried scamming others

in recent months

Sunday, MhtH ?fi

Police were called to Pomeroy Commons
of 495 West St at 1 47 p m after a woman
noticed a full-size black 357 revolver style

BB gun in her apartment that was not there

when she had left It is unknown who the

gun s owner but police are investigating

—Compiled by John Fenuccio

Sliiites protest U.S. raid on alleged mosque
SHHTES from page 1

"Innocent people inside the mos*^ue ortering prayer at

sunset were killed."

Police said gunmen fired on the joint US-Iraqi
patrol from a position in the neighborhood but not ft'om

the mt>sque Police and representatives of radical Shiile

cleric Muqtada al-Sadr, who holds great sway among poor

Shiiles in eastern Baghdad, said all those killed were in the

complex for evening prayers and none was a gunmen.
AP reporters who visited the scene Monday morn-

ing said the site of the attack was a neighborhood
Shiile mosque complex.

TV video shot Monday showed crumbling walls

and disarray in a compound used as a gathering place

for prayer It was filled with religious ptisters and
strung with banners denouncing the attack.

Other video from Sunday night showed dead male
bodies with gunshot wounds on the floor of what was
said by the cameraman to be the imam's living quar-

ters, attached to mosque itself The compound, once
used by Saddam Hussein's government, consists of a

political party office, the mosque and quarters for Ihe

imam
Ihe video showed 5.56 mm shell casings scattered

on the floor IJ S forces use that caliber ammunition

\ grieving man in white Arab robes stepped among
the bodies strewn across the blood-smeared flmu

It t ol Barry Johnson, a IS military spokesman,
said the operation was only launched af^er observation

of the site convinced the military ii was being used as

a kidnapping cell

"In our observation of the place and Ihe activities

that were going on. Ms difficult for us lo consider ihis

a place of flayer." Johnson said "It was not identified

by us as a mosque, though we certainly recognized it

as a community gaihcring center I think this is frankly

a matter of perception
"

Hundreds nl people turned tnit (or the funerals of
those killed in ihe raid The mourners, many carrying

Iraqi flags, walked alongside coffin-laden trucks

Baghdad (lov. Hussein Tahan said the local gov-

%ita

To the World's
Best Customers

Welcome iHKk, we missed yo&.

Here's what we have been planning for you while
you were away:

Restaurant Week

Taste of UMass

Chocolate Fondue

Spring Dinner

Fruit Smoothie

Ben & Jerry Night

Chef for a Day

Spring BBQ

Midnight Buffet

Enjoy More HeaMiy Chokes

See you at the DC!

UMass Dining Services

March 27-30

April 6

April 13

April 18

April 27

May 3

May 4

May 11 & 12

May 18

t«%«t>l*tf> »-%•«• V*

DINING
SERVICES
LJMa.ssAmher«

Iraqis in the Shiite m-iKhKirhiH<d where the recent dralhs tM-currd i-arried IU|p ve«lrrdav al a ma<k funeral
parade lor the vii-|im«.

emmcni had cut ties lo the I S military and diplo-

matic mission "because of Ihe ci'wardly attack on the

al-Mousiafa mosque
"

In the capital, a N.>mb exploded in a bus headed
tor the Sadr ( ity slum, killing iwo passengers and
wounding ItHir others, pohce ( ol Hassan Jaloob said.

I he Kmib had been lelt in a bag. he said

A rocket that hit the headquarten> of the Shiite

fodhila partv in southeast ftaghdad killed seven people

and wounded It. iiwluding children, police (apt Mi

Mahdi said

I he latest v ioleiKc came a day afterM people were
reported killed in one ol the bItHidiesi 24-hiHjr periods

in weeks. \U>si of the dead appeared to be s ictims of
the shadowy Sunni-Shiite score-settling that has torn al

the fabric of Iraq since leb 22 when a Shiile shrine

was blown apan in Samarra. north ol Baghdad.
Ihirty victims of the continuing sectarian slaughter

most (if them beheaded were found dumped »>n

a village road north ol Haghdad
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UMass polling

Issues raise

suspicions
UMASS POLLS from page 1

v^ani (o conduct this going Ibrward." said Robert Conni>lly. a

spt>kesman lor I Mass President Jack \Nilson. who wtHjIdn't

elaborate on whether this maried the end ot polling at the

uni\ersit>

Kxpeas sa> DiSatales ca.se illustrates the balancing act

of pollsters, who wori; hanJ to eliminate an\ peaeptiiw of
bias, but cant help but have tbmied rvlationships with some
of the people the> rouiinel) survev and iipinions on issues

they've researched nian> vears.

"But in the polling business therv is an incentive to do
goixl pt>lling." said Columbia I niversitv political science

protes-sor Robert Shapiro "It polls kxik. reallv blatantiv dif-

ferent, the nsLs of never getting another polling gig or being

exposed as slanted are high"

Shapiro, whii isn't directiv familiar with DiNatale's case,

said people who omtscv public-opinion polls should disclose

private activities that ma> alleet their polling results He said

what a person d»ies in their private life shouldn't necessarilv

have an ertett on their research, but transparency is essen-

tial.

DiNatale did not return phtHK calls seeking comment tlw

this slorv He has told the Boston Globe there was nothing

improper about his outside work and rK) ev idetKe he altered

poll rvsuhs Ilie school, as w«ll. doesn't believe the polls

were c».>mpfx>mised

But ShapiR) and other pollsters said thai mav niH matter

"Just the percc-ptKHi can end up causing problems." said

ShapifX), who has wnnen articles in political Kxjmals on what

he says were efforts bv President NixiHis administration to

influence (Jallup and Ham, polls that concerned his admin-

aawaan.
"1 mean. kx)k at the pon securitv situatioa" he added

"Whether it was wrong to let the lAibai tirm handle secuntv

didn't reallv nianer Ihe president still took a punch
"

OiNaiak: started at the university on its Boston campus in

1 984, doing polling, research and teaching at the Vk< 'ormack
insbtule He alsii worked pan-time in the president's office

In Jul) 2004. he moved U) the Lowell, where, in addition to

his polling and teaching duties, he became director of puWic
afbirs Hls cunent salary is SI54.S(io annuallv

The I niversity of Massachusetts Poll has been conduct-

ing quaneriy surveys of Massachuseas registered voters

since l"*% The surveys have focused <« issues such as

politics, the selection ot a new fwpe. the Big Dig artd heahh

Sponsored reseaah helps finance the collectHm of

poliiKal data. Survc-> clients have included organi/aiKms

including the Vtassachusetts PuMk Health Association,

ttie Metnipoliian Area Planning Cifuncil and the Boston

Chamber of ( <imm«tve

DiSaiak: designs the questions and aruK/rs the results

Telephone interMewer. conduct the polling oi a random
sample of mpondcnts. A typical poll will survey WO tu VK)

people, and the margin of error will he plus or minus 5

pcaentage poiiHs. accivdmg to the poil's ^^eb site

As part of the revKw. a school auditor will go through

thousarnls of diKuments and conduct interviews to deter-

mine il anv uxpaver muney wak used improperlv to finaiwe

UiKsialcjt outMde u<jriL LuDni>ll> .said. Ihat ouudc
w«k included advising throe guhcmalorul candidne*Md
amnginf lor a kip aKietu produce a pnv ate poll lor one of

This week. HtHise { hairman of the Joint C ommitiee on
Higher Iducation Kevin Murphy plans ui meet with the

fMe auditor to «ee whether a formal investigaiKW is necev-

"We want to sec what's going on and make sure all of
the irKcme and expenses are in compliance with slate Urn."

said Murpbv. of I owell "This has t^cftamlv cast a shaifcn*

o\«r the university."

The state Kthics Conmiision may dso lie coreidn ii ig
the isMie Murphy sent a letter requesting an inquirv. but

citing policy. commissHW spokeswoman Carol Canon
wouldn't cx-mhrm if a review was takmg place

Comolly said while the school audit is ahout what's h^v
pcned. "It's also te to say there ts a laiyr rethink of poUiiy
MagadiuMl."
ClifT /ukia pce^ideiv of *e American .Ass«iciation ftw

PuMic Opinion Rescarvh. said it's ive thai pollsierv worimg
fcr a tauversity woukj m<«Yilight as a c~onsuhani

"t sually there is mi cmssmg of the line." he said.

Anything that even gives the appearance of a conflict of
imeresi gives universities a black eye

"

He said fwllsicrs are ctmstantlv researching and u(x)almg

the be« pradices for the industrv to reduce anv bias He said

iraerviewcTN are trained to ask questHms tairlv and even the

order a candidate appearx iwi a poll can shape its iHJtctwne.

More than 10 >cars ago. the head of the OhK* Poll at tfie

I niversity of Cincinnati. Alfred luchlattwr. was cntici/ed

for c«intributions he made to the Republican cantlidate for

giAcmor whik- at the same time diimg polling on the race

The immediate lalknit saw newspaper sponsors drop-
ping their support of the poll and Tuchfarber having to

rcinovT his name from the poll I niversity of C incmnali
spokesman t arev Hoffman said Tuchfarber ended up
distancing himself from the poll he had founded more
than 1 5 years before, then DiSatale didn't donate to any
c««didaies. according to campaign hnance records.

FRUSTRATKD?
ruzzi

'

A grade disputt?

^

Potential candidates develop early rivalry
H\ CiliiNjlHlNH)N

BOSIDN - Republican tiov. Min Roninev of
Massachuseas raiscxl cash li)r his c;uii|\iiiui comniittcc on
Mondav in wku is shajiing up as aicniiv icrritiHy the

home stale of potential ZOOM presidential rival John McCain
ofArioma.

Romney hekJ a tiindraiscT in Phoeniv a liirav th.ii

RomiK'v's staff sa>s higlili^is his .ibiliiv lo uHiipilc in

S*Hithwcstfni and NkHinlaiii sUUi-s fhcv ,ia- home iuh ihiK

to \lc<ain and a coveted bkic ol KoixibliciUi-lcaning votcTi,

but als4) manv ol RiHniK-> "s Icllow \lonnons.

It is .Mc< ain whom Ri>iniK'> singkxl ixit when the govcT-

nor anmxinctxl in I X.vciiiher Ik* would iu>i scvk a scvmkl lenu

this >ear. I nlike the sctvuix", who once loked Ik- tlnxigtii ,iK>ui

being president "eveiy dav in ttv sIkuvct. " Rihiiik-v said his

interest was iiuhv like the mo\ le "Stai VSars; " "It's in a gala\\

far, liirawas"

In refxsued inteixiews, Romnev has qiic*stioncd iIk' efliv-

Uvenessof the 2002 Mc< ;un-|-eiiigolil caiii[iait3i Iuuikv law.

aiding it has had •'uninteiKfcd c»>nsei)uetKes " aixj "driven

monev into secivt comers."

Romnev s start regularlv qui|>s iifxHil \k< ain's age aixl

questKHis the senator's abilitv to win over thi- inlUitTitial and
monied suppixters of l*residtiit Ikish allcT their own nvalrv

devekipcd during the 2000 pa-sidential racv

Bv 2(J04. McCain wixikl he 12. liwx- >««s okfci thai

Ronakl Reagan was in IWI when he Ixxsmc- the okfcst firit-

temipresidetv.

McCam's staff, speaking pnvaiciv like Riwnnev 's k> avokl

incunng the he**' wratlv lalvis RoiniK-v .i K'linnv<onK'-lifc.H>

U) uwiserv alive Republican and iiaUiial scvimtv caiisiv llvv

also questxm whether a dashing candidate dohlxd "MaliiKV

Mitt" has the melik' to endure a niugh ninunating book*.

McCain himself is tar more gKncnxjs.

"I think he's a very gixxl man. I think he's c-xtremelv attrac-

live." the senaiiT said in a recent iinervK.-w in W jslungtmi. "I had

some dealings w ith him when he was in chanjc ol the < Mvmpics.

ckajning up the < HvmpiCN where he did a great ji ib
"

As lie Romney 's criocism of liis canifMi^ai ftrw»KV bill.

Mc( am said in the interview: "h's no k»ig»T fxtssibk- li» a tnal

lawyer ic a laikwi kadw i* a o«pirale head U> Iv calktl b\ .i

Senator John Mi-Cain of Arizona.

sciulor who's a powerful LtminutiLX' chainnan aikl sa>. I want a

check ItT six figures and bv the wa>. vour k.-gisJalkwi is up Ivliire

ni) u»ninitux- "

Uhik'ilK' general cHectkin is still more tiMn 2 I 2vcasawav.
the I;tLl tliai tiMV w ill he iKithcT a sitting preskkin nor v ice presi-

dent running lor tJw \^ liiii- 1 kmse in 200K Iv^ Uxjcficxl oil earlv

aiid intense conipetiuxi in both pumes.

I'uWic opimon polls have placed NkCain akf» the t<()l'

pacl But Roninev has mt avoid the sniping,

I Xnng a recent visit Ui Ihe ( Mvmpio in Italv. lontKT Sew
^^lrk( it> MavorRudolplUiiuliani whi)isalM)coosidennga

200Xbid said the scviritv ui lunir"Lsi%cn an improvciiKTH"

i»ver the Ught secuntv al the Sah I jke C its ganK-sin 2<«)2

I elt unsaid was that Rivnnev had mn those ( Nvmpics in

I tab

Romney s aanments have nn (awie unm^kxxL and his

Cii>vrrn«>r Mitt Romnov i>f Massachusetts

visit to Phoaiix lo raise some monev has raised s<inw eve-

bn>ws." said Scolt Rcxxl a Republican politkal coasultani

who was campaign nian;igcT lor lk>b IXile's l')'>6 presidential

canipiugn.

"I'm not sure it's a sin,in long-lenn strategy. ' Rcvd addixl

"t Jne thing I've kanKxl abnul this business is Uiat candkkites

rvTiK-mhcT espcvialK early on in campaigns when pevipk*

are just gcHiiig started."

\ RomiK-v spokeswoman insisted that any talk of a

McCain-Rmnivv nv;ilrv wasNitli |ireiiiaiiireandolfiar^i

"t KivcTtior RomiK-v lus a gre.a dc'.il of respecl lie Sciiator

NKt .uii atkl considers hiin a true NiiKTican lieni." sakJ Julie

livi. pivjitical direvtor ol his C onuiHinwc'-altli P\C " Ihe pur-

pose ol the giAemor's trip t»> AriAnia is to raise monev liir the

C ommonwealth P\( k> help RepuNican candidates up and

down the ticUt there- in 200r>

"

Trial continues for al-Qalda conspirator
MOUSSAOm from page 1

Ihe l"> terrorists on Sept 1 1 hijackc-d and crashed

four airliners, killing nearlv <.IMN) people in the

Uorld Trade (enter, the Pcntagv>n and on the planes

1 he intended target of the plane that craslicd into a

Pennsvlvanta field remains unknown
Moussaoui said he talked w ith an al-(.^aula orticial

in l<W«» ab.>ut why a l«»*»5 b».mbing at ihe Vkorld

Irade C enter failed to bring the towers down He said

"was asked in the same period lor the hr\i imn* if 1

want to be a suicide pilot and I declined
"

Just belcKe Moussaoui UH>k iIk* stand. Ihe court

heard testimonv that two months beUtre the attacks

that a ( lA deputy chief waitc-d in vain lor permission
lo tell Ihe I HI aNnil a "scry high interest** al-Qtuda
operative who became iwe of the hiiackers

The ofhcial. a senior figure in the t I.N's (Kama

bin laden unit, said he sought authorization on Julv

I '. 2lK)l. to send inlonnalion lo the I Bl but got no
respimse for 10 days, then asked again

.As It turned out. the Information on khalid al-

Mihdhar did not reach Ihe KBI until late August M
the lime. C lA officers needed permissitm Irom a spe-

cial unit before passing certain intelligence on lo the

FBI

I he olVicial was identihed onlv as John His writ-

ten ic*siimony was read into the record

"Jt»hn's" testimonv was pan of the defense's case
lhat federal authorities missed multiple opportunities

lo catch hijackers and perhaps thwart the •* 1 1 plot

His testimonv included an e-mail sent bv I Bl

supervisor Michael Mallbic discussing Moussaoui
bm playiiHt down his terrorist connections Maltbte s

c-mail said "there's no indication that <MtHtss«Hii)

had plans t»w anv nefarious aciivitv
"

He sent that e-mail to Ihe CIA even after receiv-

ing a length) memo Irom the i Bl agent who arrested

Moussaoui and sus|K'cted him of being a terrorist

with plans to hiiack aircraft

Prosecutors argue lhat Moussaoui. a freiKh citi-

zen, thwarted a prime i>pponunil> to track down the

M II hijackers and p««ssibl> unravel the plot when he
was arrested in \ugusi 2001 on immigration viola-

tions and lied U< the I Bl abtnit his al-C^aida member-
ship and plans to hijack a plane

Had Moussainii c«>nfcsscd. the f Bl could have
pur-.ued leads that would have led them to most of the
hijackers, goveniment witnesses have testilied.

To wm the death penalty, prosecutors must firxl

prove lhat Moussaoui s actions specifically, his

lies were dirccilv responsible lor at least otk death
on Sept 1

1

II thcv fail. Moussaoui would get life in prison.

Hopkinton car crash kills

teen driver, brother

HOPKINTON (API A 17-

year-old driver and her ten-year-old

brother are dead after a single car

accident in Hopkinton
The leen-age driver has been

identified bv her Hopkinton
High School principal as Andrea
(toncalses. a junior at the school

She was driving a 2(101 Saab that

skidded ofT the road yesterday and
hit a tree.

Her brother. Joshua a fourth

grader at ihe Hopkins School
died at the scene The girl was
later pronounced dead at the
LMass Memorial Medical < enter in

Worcester

A preliminarv insestigalion

shows that speed may have been a

factor The crash is under investiga-

tion.

Principal Dee dould savs she met
with the teachers Monday morn-
ing before classes, and counseU»rs
would be available tor the stu-

dents individually and in groups
throughout the dav

The accident came at a lime
when some lawmakers are talking

about raising the minimum driving

age in the stale lo 17-and-a-hall.

from the current Id-and-a-half Ihe
talk is in response to several recent

accidents involving teenagers.

New England In Brief
including a crash on Route I2K in

Wakefield just over a week ago that

killed iwo 1 6-> ear-old high schcM>l

Uudenis

TWO fishermen rescued

after boat runs aground

I ASIHNM ( \Pi Iwo fisher-

men and a dog managed to swim lo

safety Monday after their vessel ran

aground off a beach in f aslham
One fisherman. Michael Darragh.

was taken to (ape ( od Hospital lor

treatment ol severe hypothermia. A
second fisherman. Ian Orchard, was
found huddled in an unused Coast
iiuard station several hours after

a call lor help, said (oast Guard
sp«ikcswoman Kelly lurner

Darragh and Orchard, both of
Orland. Maine, were aboard Ihe

Sioningion. Maine-based fishing

vessel Josephine Someone aboard
called at 4 |< a m to report it was
taking on water off Nausel I ight

Beach along the (ape (Od National

Seashore

When he was rescued. Darragh
lold oOlcials he thought his crew-
maie had also managed lo swim
ashore, prompting a land search
while the Coast Guard searched
the water bv helicopter and vessel.

Orchard was found b> fire offi-

cials around K a.m. on Coast (iuard
beach

The Josephine broke up and
was being removed bv the National

Seashore Park Service

Springfield's non-union

workers get two percent pay

raise

SPRINGITI I D I \P» Non-union

employees of this cash-strapped city

are getting their hrst rai«c in linir years

Ihe 216 clerks, admimstralors and

department heads making between SMm

and $2.0(10 a week are gettii^ a 2 per-

c-ent boi»st that will be retroactive u> l»i

Julv Ihe ioi.it cash vahac is just ma
SIKK.INIO

Phil Puccia. Ihe executive <fiiwnor of
the state-appointt*d control board over-

scving the city's IJBMwri, called the

raise a "cost of liviof IwciWH" lhat falls

l.ir short ol the oflcn lo br rejected bs

Springlicld s three largest unnms repre-

senting leacfKTs. lirefightcTs and polK'c

othcerv

Those unions have been offered

either 1 1 percent raises or 7S perccM
•>l the lour vears ol back pay

Teacher, roomate or |ob concerns?

Billing problems?
'•^

...or any other Unlwerslty related problems?

(cont'ldenftally, oi course)

sfudents, faculty, and staff are all welcome

823 Campus Center

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Telephone: 413 - 545 - 0867
fax: 413 - 545 - 9720
e-nuitl: omhvda@om\mJls.vntm»s.eiu

MtAI> AlU MUMllM AMHtRSf COllHit
\WWWUM4HI Its 1 1 nil/WitAD 11>H2 2,tJA

Dutine Michals:

Photography and Reality
iJki»»M»t l<. V«»! ./<»«.

«»*» •»•«••«* *«!»-*•» »»„«»l„. •t^*^-nnm'mmi

L SCHiyALL ffdH

ril5""0FF"ANYH0TTlJB"l
RENTAL FOR TWO

(one iliscmini per rental I

VNeekdays II- Midnight Weekends II - lamL— :.. _----riJ
4I}'587'0000 • 33 West St. Northampton • w^iv.eastheaven.com
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Selectively blind American journalism
I arlier this month, over

I (K).(KK) Mexican-Americans

tiKik to the strwLs of downtown
( hicago lo march in protest

against the stitlening of immi-

gration laws. I lie peaceful rally

strt-tclied over 20 city bliKks

;ind brought tratlic to a com-
plete standstill.

Did viHj hear about it?

IXmt leel loo bad ifyou didn't,

because this maa-h estimated

by stune lo be the lanjest in

the history of Chicago barely made a blip on the

radars of mass media netwt>iks. While a sleeping

giant liad begun to stir, mainstream .America contin-

ued tuning in to news about the latest Wa.shington

scandal or hv pe over the ( )scars.

Ihe Chicago protc"si. the result of months of
gra.s.snK>ts collaKiration and planning, would spark

similar moveineiiLs in cities acn>ss the country over

the wc-eks i») come .*i.lX)0 in San Jose. 2.^.000 in

PhoeniN. More than hall a million in Ia>s Angeks
last Saturday thai one was linally too much to

ignore and got some extensive aiitime over the

weekend.

\^as it total sikjTKc up to this point' Well. no.

Newspapers and independent news media picked

up im the slorv tt\>m the beginning C olumnisls and
bkiggcTs debated Ihe nghb and wrongs of ilk>gal

iinmigraiion and pi>ssibililies tor relbrm. but the

|x>im is thai only people living in ck>se paiximitv Ui

the event or thtise who are proactive about seeking

iHit tiK-ir news woukl have leanK-d anvthing about

It Its a sign of «iur overall dependeiK) »in teUrvisum

ami mass mcdi;u like it or m* when the networks

ch<«>se to turn a blind eye. millions are krtl in the

dark without even kiwwing it.

Nor was the Chicago protest the only instance

in which important events have been suppressed b>

the television network giants. l.asi May, the infa-

mous Downing Street memo that implicated Tony
Blair's prior knowledge of faulty intelligence over

WMDs in Iraq was first reported in The London
Times. Independent media here was all over it,

but Ihe mainstream remained silent until the buz?,

around the story became too loud to ignore.

I.asi November, the non-partisan Government

It's a sign of our overall cjepen-

dency on television and mass

media, like it or not - when the

networks choose to turn a blind

eye, millions are left in the dark

without even knowing it.

Accountability Office released a reputi concluding

that electronic voting machines are insecure, fre-

quently use uiK-ertified and inadequately inspected

sottware, and caused bss and miscount of voles in

Ihe last ekxiion. A joint congressional news rek:ase

was made at the same time. Ihe response'.' Crickets

chirping on all the mass media wire services.

BradBk)g.cofn was one ofthe first to break the stor>.

and it quickly circulated through alternative news

sources online.

The tree fk>w of infonnation is essential to

democracy Yet instead of vital krK>wk;dge. we are

led a steady stream of sensaUonalism. spin and

soiaid byles by the coiporale networks. Fox News
has gainered the reputation of being a bastion

for conservative misinformation. .And Ihe average

American, short on tune and energy, can flip on

CNN any tune of the day and fill up on .?0-scxond

segments atxiut nuclear weapons in Iran, the avian

flu. celebrity hijinks. car crashes, the dangcTs of

video games and other ullimau'lv useless tidhiis o\

information.

Despite all of that, it's not all flufl, and the iicca-

sional worthwhile story does come through. V) I'm

not saving don't ever watch the news, bui to watch

It with a more critical eye. Separate the tiller from

Ihe substaiKC. Now, ihanLs to the Internet, follow ing

up on an interesting stor> takes a minimal amount of

effort just a few clicks on search sites like news.

g»x)gle.com will bring up thousands of souaes to

better see the whi>le picture with.

ITie Internet also makes readilv available a large

number of independent media collectives. AltcTNet.

org being one of the foremi»st todav in bringing

together the cream of the digital crop I nithilig

com is another site that aims to "drill beneath the

headlines," while sites like Icx'hnoraii.com and

Blogrunner.com open the fixmi dixir to the blogti-

sphere that has taken off in recent vears.

Indepeixlent sources have their pitfalls, too.

which you'll run into fixxn lime to time, such as lack

of tlinding aivl resources, unpn^li^sional repiwling

and incomplete research Ihe critical reader mu.si

stay aleil md read between the lines, regardless of

where news is coming IKim I ssentiallv, the best

way to sla> informed is to cast the net as widelv

as possible, and then develop habits to decide lor

yourself wttal's the real and important stufl

Mainstream media might be selectivelv blind, but

il doesn't mean we have to cU>se our own eves atvJ

pla> akmg.

Jackie Hai u a Colltfpan atlumtmt

Not something

to gawk about

Caroline

Moss

Campus an(d national issues not separate
I ike >ou. I listeiK-d attentivelv to

\K SH .Vs broadcast ol the ViA elcx-

iMNi dchaies two weeks ago. .Vside

Inim the laci lhat everything that

was said ilut night was read off of

a pMxe ol paper. I was pariKularly

4ruck by a qia'slKwi pre-

senk-d to the h«ipefuls lor Mike
trustue. concerning the pre- ^^^
turned «ippiMtK<n between

totalled campus naues and nMKinal

i«IK!i.

C an we separate tfie two ' \ rep-

ivsentative of the press wanted hi

know Rrav ittg the threat of liti|^ian.

I qui«r prrMdential c;wididalc Rob
Nhc-piieid. wh«> earlier it\M evc-ning

lautlevl the mcuinbents lor attempting

1» bnng tiatioiial ,tfid stale p>olilics

into It. It's a student govc-nuiKtit. and

diTk shoukl underMand that II shoukl

he. Whal will help students

Mwiliwid afifvared to Ix' cvboing

WMilMMtto e\preNs«.-d back at an M •A
meeting in IKxenibcT \s reported in

the ( oikrgian bv Matt Bclliveau on

Deccmhcr K, 'ilehate nvred. .ci«»-

ceming the appn>vc'd rwommenda-
tMWi lo assist in mobili/ing bniad

public support lor tin: Iree Higher

KducaiHin campaign
"

As one senaltw^ pnaestcd 'Mi.A

«nators are voted in bv students fc«

deal with campus is.suev and there

are campus issues that we have lo

(kal with first." So . eliminating stu-

dntts' bills IS not a campus issue?

Free college doesn't help students.'

(Ntskiusly. no one wouM object

lo a free education, it was rather a

question of where the money would

come fhim For the free Higher

F.d camp. It comes fhim irpeaiing

Pnrsident Bush's tax cuts. and. it is

stn<nglv implied, stopping the war in

Iraq Siiddenlv. stiKk'nt govc*mment

had become political

Well, with the ckctitm resuhs in.

and hopefullv not iln\mn out bv the

time this picve g«>es to press, we can

flnall) put J rest to the notion lhat the

Sances

votc-rs on this campus are interested

onl> in breakfast sandwiches and

potholes. Mishy leiNum. Ihe student

trustctr-elecl, is an avowed supporter

of I rec Higher I d. and on the night of

the debate, made her position explK-

illy ckar .As reported in

the Collegian by Katie

___ Huston on Mareh 14.

"1 eiMum disagreed |w^
shc-pherd) T diwi'l think its neces-

sary to cTcate a dichoiomv between

the small issues and the big issues

on campus ..you can't simply kwk
to the littfe isayes withoui kii4(ing lo

the big issues
'"

It IS about time vimeone pointed

that t«ui Now there are some, myself

included, who
might see tfie

free Higher Fd
campaign as

idealistic and

It pmhaNy is If

vou iteallv warn

ki talk aNmi ide-

alism, however,

kxik U< this false

cNiice between

the S(iA and

Ihe war II is the

height of ideal-

ism lo thrust

one's head in

the sand and

pretend that the

crisis in higher edticati<in funding

or those potholes, for thai matter

can he isolated from the billkms

spent on Ihe war Separating campus

and naiKHial issues is not only unnec-

essary. It is also fantasy.

Another case in poiiM: since the

beginning of the semester. Ihere has

been a white and red banner hang-

ing outside the vxjth face of the

Student I nion IFie banner is part of

a wider campaign that has inchided

a rally, full page ads printed daily in

Ihe student newspaper and butltxis

Since the pi>lilicallv incorrect ball is

Well, with the election

results in. and hopefully

not thrown out by the

time this goes to press,

we can finally put a rest

to the notion that the

voters on this campus

are interested only in

breakfast sandwiches

and potholes.

alieadv mlling at this pi>int. alk>w me
k> state the obvHius: we can not pi>s-

sibly hope to free Jill C anvill until we
firee Iraq, frvim the Amencan iiccupa-

tkm and Inim the tentNism and now
sectanaii killings tliat were unknown
to that ciHinlry until the invasion

three years ago.

I mean dtis in both a moral and

a practical sense Morally, because

unfortunately Jill ( amvll is niA aione.

and not onlv because she is one of

manv journalists to be kidnapped in

Iraq Won impurtanllv. it is because

she H only une of icns i«f thousands

of noncurnbatantt afUkted bv this

lerribte war. whether thnxigh kidnap-

ping, revenge killing, a kisi k)ved one

take your pick.

Take, for

example. this

Washington Post

report from Iraq

from July 20.

200.<: "About
10 a.m. last

N^ednesday. a

suicide b«imber

drvive his brxiwn

Su/uki sedan

and its load of

explosives into

the crowd of

American sol-

diers and Iraqi

children clus-

tered around tJie Humvces, residents

said Twenty-six of al Khalij's chil-

dren died The bomb killed boss oM
enough to plav out in al Khalij's

Araels arxl young eiKiugh lo still want

lo. Ok C.S soMier was killed and at

least three olhen w«re wounded. Ihe

military said." The soWiets; had been

handing out candy.

N^ere Ihe deaths of these children

any less tragic than Jill Cam>irs

current ordeal? \^as the death of the

American soldier? \^hat aKnn. for

that maner. the deaths of the Iraqi

s<ildiers killed in the opening weeks

o( the war ' In the case ol the Julv

incidenL the press answervd KhhI and

clear judging bv the amount ot ink.

the lives lost in the I ondiNi subwav

bombings of Julv '' were wonh a kit

more than the lives of the 26 dead

Iraqi children.

But Ihere is also a practical cle-

ment at plav here t mil the I S

military leaves Iraq. Ihe insurgerKv

w ill continue lt> fltHinsfi. en)ov ing the

tacit support that flows trittn resent-

ment toward Ihe occupatHm It we
don't krave stxm. there will be many
HMR iill ( amill's. IfKre mav very

well be morv courageiHis I Mass
alumni caught up in the chaos that

we have alk>wed I«i Mixmi in Iraq

You can call it giving into the ter-

rorists if you want; the real question

ought to be wfiether it is the nghi

polKv to pursue

Jill ( am>ll IS being held hostage

in Iraq, a OHintry held hostage bv the

Cnited States. But Ihe war is hokling

(Mir educatHm. arxJ our fuiureN. h«>s-

tage as well Ihe vioner we face u|i

ki these unavotdaNe relationships,

tfie better, and it is k-ss a matter of

how the S(iA addresses these issues

than what the students are going ki

do k> bring the war heme
Kfikf Sancv$ u a CtMhgiam ttJ-

I or the last

few months, we
have all reveled

in the glory that

is Angelina's

unborn child,

how Jen's cop-

ing and how
Vince Vaughn is

strangely com-
lortable with

Ihe fact that

he's a complete

rebound. We
sympathize with Katie Holmes' need

for drugs during labor as opposed

lo Maverick's genius plan of having

a Scienk)logy silent birth in which

Mama C ruise will have lo keep her

mouth shut while she pops out a

child

N\'e wonder if 32-year-old Nick

Lachev realizes that dating I'^-year-

old Kristin Cavalleri from "1 aguna

Beach" is like your 13-year-old

cousin leaving his bar mitzvah earlv

to whisk away an

infant from Ihe

nursery at a local

hospital.

Yet seven whole

days between pub-

lications can almost

be too long of a

time to see if Nicole

Richie weighs less

than Ihe average

SIX year old. or if

Britney has finallv

figured out that her

husband is a huge

t<H>l

Well, folks, wait

no longer I hanks

lo (iawker.com

Stalker, we all now have the oppor-

tunity to find out whal the stars are up

lo 24 7 literallv ( eleh sponmg fans

can kig onto the Websik- at an> hour of

anv dav and Wll the worid that tJiey saw

onsen name) doing (something dirty I

with (an (Mseniwinl.

NIU stated on a leocnt nrws
bniadcast of the intiirmalitm behind

(NiwkerSuika that this kind of bla-

tant exposure can lead k> dangenxis

cncTHflUers with stalkers, rapists and

the occasional teeny hopper Yeah, of

cnHirse, we all just k>ve ki hear about

which drugs I indsav I «ihan decided to

get .hklKkxl to this weekctkl. bui m mv
opmitm. tfK-re are just some aspects of

the lifesty kr^ of the rKh and the fiHiioui

thai can go lotsakJ

Not because I care about iheir pnva-

cy. kl's be serHHis. but because I woukl

almost rather wnte 20 page papers i\x

no gixxj reavm than bore myself wnh
the slul) lhat often gets puted on this

Website

For example Mar 14, 2006 ai Q

p.m. "ties. I just saw lecy ganmcn (the

Yeah, of course, we
all just love to hear

about which drugs

Lindsay Lohan decid-

ed to get addicted to

this weekend, but in

my opinion, there are

just some aspects of

the lifestyles of the

rich and the famous

that can go unsaid.

original beckv from roseanne!) leaving

her apanment in red hixik. she actually

looked damn gotxJ' big trendy black

glasses witli a blue kmg sleeve shin

and citizens, pretty hot." I hope the four

people out there who can aclually admit

to ever watching "Rosanne" and know-
ing who this person is can find solace in

the fact that she's a huge babe miw.

Manhew Broderick. Mareh 14

at I2:(X) am "Inside Viceniy saw a

disheveled Matthew Broderick (his hair

looked like he just pulled a winter hat

off I guess this means he was drunk),

standing in the doorway like he wanted

to leave " St) which is it Ferns? Can't

keep that cap nana knit for you off your

head. «)r kxi much time hanging around

the ice-luge ' Naturallv the latter

Mareh 24 at .S p.m : "hrika

Christianson waiting lor a cab with an

unknown male counterpart. She creep-

ilv hiked up her skirt in a vain attempt

k) Hag down a passing taxi Not the best

move considering her giant ankles and

calves." A slight bk>w ki her ego, I'm

sure

March 22 at 8

pm "At Wicked

( hnstina .Appkgaie

sat behind us She

seemed lo enjo) the

perlomiance. though

I heard more lau^
ing Inxn her new
>oung a** boy-

Inend. He was cule,

but a child rhey

heki hands " Hokling

hands during a

Bri>adwa> show?
God, I hnsliiui,

vou're so easy.

Is (his realty nec-

essary ' IXws anyone

care thai last week Mike Mvers was
standing somewfiere in a green shiri

'

Pans Hilkm was spotted videotaping

her sexual extravaganzas agam. big

deal Uhai else is new ' So wfut hap-

pens if the sketchy dude m his NYC
apartment kigs im exactly («ie second

alter a turns out U inona Kvder a buy-

ing lor mav be stealing i a bi<tk; of water

IK bliKks awav ' t>x^ he cfuse her

down"* Does he botfier " Uould you''

So while il may be socially accept-

able to read IS Weekly and InStyk

oiKe every seven davs. its just down-
nght creeps to check GawkcrStalker

as if it was FacebtH>k. let alone post

some worthless and random celeb-

rity sighting on the site )ourself.

We should just leave Kirstie Alley

and her questionable relationship

with Jennv Craig, as well as all

of the anorexic Michelle fanners

of the world, alone, ftvr their own
sake, and more importantly, for

ours.

Caroline Mots ii a Collegimt

columnixt

HlULA^V VOWS To rJCOCIc ^lUU <::f2|/v\HuAtlZlN6' \VieOALj

Science is a higher power
Atheism or. as it is often practiced. Scientism. requires

even. Nt as much faith as do «>iher organized religions and

beliel structures I acking knowledge ab«Mit vvhether or not

there is a (i«xl. otK could ;idmil to being agi>ostic (meaning

vou don't krunv ). Saying lhat there is a (nxl. of course, takes

lomc faith, fogicallv speaking, saying that

there is n<i tiod lakes exactly the same degree DaVJu B.
of faith ______

I xisiencc came from somewhere. Uhether

It was creatixt. came into being bv accident or is in stime kind

of self-replicating cycle, something got Ihe whole thing in

motion

Break il down logically. My belief in science tells me
that ail things in cxistetKe can be explained by science, be il

whv I make the decisions I make or how a slew of chemicals

became life I give science total ability k) give an answer. X.

to anv question. Y. However that \ will still be subject lo

questioning.

I ventuallv. on some level, some kind of faith will have to

kick in; to .mswer Ihe X Science can't explain il all. N^'hether

you have faith in a particular (icxl or faith that there is no (iod.

since you have no way of knowing. Kith of those are faith.

Science explains existence. Il does not explain the origins

of existence. Ihink about it: maybe science proved the Greek

(lods wrong by explaining whal caused lightning: transfer of

clectriwis. Maybe l<idav it can explain electrons and the olher

particles (charged or not) in Ihe standard model in terms of

their constituent pjirticles: quarks, leptons, gluons and per-

haps somedav strings.

But eventually, when scieiKe has figured Ihe tiniest thing

that matter is made of it still won't know what caused lhat,

what made it, what made il Ihe smallest. I ikewise, knowing

the mass and light output of a star or planet, and knowing
how gravitv and other forces pull them together, dtiesn't tell

us why gravitv d<Ks that It lakes our knowledge up a level,

but the question of why is still Ihere. With all our volumes of

dau on them, luid equations descriNng them, kxiking

up at the stars should be no less wondnNis tixlay than

it was for our arKcstors.

The problem with believers in scientism and

many atheists is that they have a faith of their own,

in science, but don't admit lo il. It's

LaWTBnCB "ol just a faith in science's ability to

___^_^^_ explain specialion (like Darwin did)

or the beginnings of the universe

(like Stephen Hawking and other cosmologists try to

do) They have a faith in science's ability to explain where all

of existence came from.

But it doesn't. scierKe explains relationships: il can't

explain where the whole thing came ftwm. Athei.^s would

I'm a Catholic, so that means I think

most of you are way off about the world.

Don't worry though, if you really believe

in your religion and live a good life, you'll

get into my heaven anyway.

disagree with me: oh yes il can. they say. and if I ask how.

they would tell me "1 don't know, but there are theories, w
could be s<ime dav."

Talk about bliml faith

Again. I'm not arguing lhat there is a God. To do that.

y<xi need some kind of faith, and most of those faiths are not

mutually ciimpatibk; I'm a Calholk;. so that means I think nrnst

of y(»i arc wav off alxxit the wtirld. IXin't vwirrv though, if you

really believe in your religkm and live a gjxid life, you'll get into mv
heaven any-way Thai's one of the things that nuike ( alholicism so

compatible with free speech and liberal dermvracics

If you don't have anv faith in one explanation of the origin

>1.^^
•^^h

ot things or arvitlxT. mhi inight to he agiMstic. but certainlv not

Atheist Agnostic means \ou think ihere might he a Gcxt or

not vtHi ikm't krmw But in order to be .Atheist, you have lo

have s<Mne competing cxplannliim tiir cxistetKe itvil refutes all

others llsc'ience and reason v.in'i do that, how else can vou "

Onlv with faith: If >ou still think science can, as I said earlier,

vou haven't escaped faith at all

Just ask famous scientist and .inti intelligent design advo-

cate Kenneth Miller His I W*' book, "finding Darwin's CkhI"

has two parts: the first attacks religious zealots who would

deny Darwin, the second attacks scientific zealots whose
scientism would denv religion

Ihe problem with Ihe false belief lhat science can explain

not just all things, but where existence came from, is that it

takes awav from the credibilitv of manv of those who attack

religion. Ihe crazies you see supptirting Intelligent Design,

or creationism. thev have no trouble defending themselves,

because in manv cases their oppt>nent's arguments arc

grounded in taith. in scientism

In order lo combat religion, if vou Ihink it's up to no good,

>ou nc^'d to understand its legitimacy Religion requires faith,

and it is a way for people to understand the existence of the

world Science is noi. nor does it require faith, but if you're

under the impression that science can eventually explain the

existence of the world, than you have faith in scientism, it is

your religion. Please don't criticize mine.

l\ivui fi lAiwrvnic h a Colli'giiin columnist

Write letteM^

to the editor!

Send them tot

far

ecUloplal@dail7-

coUe|[;ianaCoiii
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"Stay Alive"

Directed by
William Brent

Starring

John Foster

[Samaire ArmstrongI
Frankie Muniz

Hollywood Pictures

Rated PG-13

85 mins.

Bv J-MU Movii

"Su> Alive." directed b> Uilliam

Hrent (ieil. i't aKiut a \ ideoganic that

kills pcupic lite lilin hegins with a

puini-Dl-Mew jJuK. We're inside ihe

cante and it"s cn«p> The chanitier

»hi>se eves we're Uxiking thnnigh

runs ti>r his lile while cnc* ol horror

diHtiuiate the suundtraek until he's

cventuaJI) hangni. rhe ptavcrofthe

game IS Looniis Ci\»wk>. a game
tester, and the gante is called '"Slav

Ali\e" lie goes upstairs and sa\s to

his two hiefKb. "I liHiikd >o»i guNs

HI ttK game Nou gtN it gt^xl ' \^ h%

hi» Irieitds are in the game is he\ortd

me. but the three ol them ate the

hrsi to dn: in realits h\ the hands of

the demons who rule the evil tidei*-

tame.

Tlie main character of the film

IS Hutch (Jon hosier. "Ihe Door
in the FkKir"). who wtwks at an

office with Miller Hanks (Adam
(loldherg. "\ Heauiilul Mind"i

Mutch IS helping Miller to get

ihrxHigh a game called "Silcm Hill

4." Ihe> exchange some entertain-

ing and genuine gaming dialogue

At I AKimiss turkral. Hutch

meets up with Xhgail tSjnuire

Aimstnit^) She gives Iwn some
ill LtKnm's thmt^ mdudmg "Sia>

AIne " There's a nimancc towards

he end o( the lifan hetwcen HuKb
and VhigaiJ whKh is w
fKnwi\ set up M

tee Is

likf II was an after-

llKHIght.

I niess Abigail

pndessing lo "go to

Pnnceton in the fall,"

and then later reneg-

ing and admitting she

l:\es in a van constitutes romantic

sparks I inenlion it because I thmk

screenwniers William Brent Bell

and Matthew Peterman though) this

was grounds tiv a randomly placed

kiss

Hutch and a few of his fhends.

including Swinkie (Frankie Munu.
Agent t odv Banks'), the "know-

ii-all." Phineas (Jimmi Simpson.

"Herhie hulls Loaded"), the cocks

humonsi and (Xtober ( Vjphia Bush,

"One Iree Hiir'i. the goih chick, sii

down to plav '"Slav Alive ' Miller

>>ms them from his home There's

a poem on the screen the plavers

must read Dies read it and lines

disappear from the screen "Votce

activated '" Swinkv annouiKCk. **No

was Ilial's nexi-gcneraiiun Icch-

iktliigv
'* Btd this is annhcr kigic

gap because there's no ev Hieixe of

a tnat.'hinc w ith a dev kx to pick up

speaking Reading the piiem whik
the game responds should indicale

III these chanMrters ihal the game is

supemattoal But it doe«n't

It takes a few more

deaths

L' s'.

before iIk cliaracters iithcr than

Hutch suspect the gaim- ot an\-

thing

llie game takes place al the

Ciarougc Plantation, and it's based

on the real life storv of {'ounless

hli/abeth Baihorv "Lncover the

horrible (ruth about the Ciarougc

Plantation and stop the evil, but

in order to do this sou must sta>

alive." W hen the narrator of the

game savs it. it sounds a wholc

lot ciHilcr <K.iober explains later,

after some research on lli/abeth

Bathorx. that "thev walled Ihe

bitch up in the ttrwer alive And
here's the kicker Ihe last thing

she said was thai she d be back
"

I his is like a variation on iIk-

plotting of Ihe Ring"
More people start dving. the

police suspecl Hoch of the killings

and the game starts plavmg i«i its

own lo save their own lives. Hutch

and Abigail have u< controni the

(ounless 1 li/abeih

Batfwn al Ae (ianiu|K

Plantation. while

Swinkv pla>s •Slav Alive" and

diaxts ihc"m thnnigh the home. l)a)s

alter seeing the lilm. which coukl do
with a liK more creeps sctmes. I am
struck by how link sease this lilm

aclualls nukes Is Swmky control-

ling the charactiTs hc-re or what'.'

If you dtw't want u> think to

hard, however, vou nuv find

yourself willing lo go with

most of the sii>r> Ihe glar-

ing Maw IS thai (here's a lot

ol llip'llopping opinions on

w hcihcr or ihX a game can

kill pctiple and thiv grow ^

taxing I here shoulJ

be a natural prx>gres-

siivi friHU disbelief lo

beliel li all adds up to

a film iImi iRins like

il mimlct the mirst

clichcHi siorx telling

devices as though

It's a math for-

mula instead oi .1

mov le thnc s

fH< ingenuity

A]

O.V
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Sonic Youth's self-titled reissue shows early talents and faults
Bs \ll_K RnVI \\( AV

l.i>llli.|AV *ilM(

Sonic Youth

Following (he successful

deluxe edition reissues of Sonic

Youth's "Ctoo" and "Dirts' albums
their first two releases for (ictlen

Records, probahlv iheir most acto<

~iHlc and ariruably two of their
'

the allcmaii\c rock pioneerv I

laken a dciidcilK (inprctiuMrli.'

path in selocling ihcir nc\l release

111 he rfi-.sucd

< >l inur^f. il

Sonic Noiiih has

laughl the rock

world anvthing

It Is lo t'vpect

the unexpect-

ed. Ihe choice

(o re-rclcasc

iheir sclMitlcil

ilchut I I', iirit>i

nallv released

in 1**S2. was
rohahK Ihe

i>( Ihinu ih.ii

(icllcn Rci.ori|s cvpccled or nam-
ed from the Sonic Voiiih camp but.

nonetheless, it has received Ihe

same l>pc ol care and packaging

thai wcni into the two more cmn-
merci,ill\ \uihle dcluse editions

thai preceded

The IP IS. to hegiii Aiih -.<ime-

thingofa fans-only album Minting

al Ihe claustrophobic chaos (if the

H.ind's I983 fulllenglh debui

Confusion Is Sex." the "Sonic

Youih " F.P rides ihe no-wave scene

and the band's art-punk predcces-

5/10

"Sonic Youth

Geffen Records

sors as tar as ihey can. Aside from
Lee Ranald«t's eleclnc-dnll part

in "rhe Burning Spear" and Ihe

jammy progression and finale of
"The (lood and The Bad." nothing
on "Sonic Youth" really reveals

ihc band's talents, or creativity.

1" songwriting or experimenla-
it vuih noise and sound Where

I onlusion Is Sev revels in lis

dark i.\K!eil wreckat'e. Sonu
Youth' simply hears the mark-

ings ot a young,

inexperienced

hand

However, that

band is the same
one that, in just a

few short years.

would grow
into an under-

ground phe-

nom; one of the

best American
rock bands Ihal

•>vould forever

challenge and
Lli.inji. i!,i ' i>>.!s, ipi. fhatiscxacl-

l> >*li,! ,0 ol the -SonK
Vouth i ;.ins and interested

parties \Ahile some moments hint

al what s to Clime and even al its

lowest points Sonic Youth never
sounds like a stale retread of any-

thing else "Sonic Youlh" serves

its purpfise belter as a historical

doeiimcni than as a great record

Ihe ti\e songs that compose Ihe

original release explore differ-

cni facets of what Sonic Youth

was doing in 19X2. however, ii is

almost certain that the band was

outgrowing Ihe material by ihe

lime they were recording ii.

The bonus materials help lo

continue to flesh out the young

band and prove to be a more
intriguing listen then the TP itself

fhe bulk of the extra songs are

from an early Sonic Youth, pre-

dating the I P's recording The

seven-song set features songs thai

would make it onto the recording.

primitive versions of songs thai

would end up on Ihe set and a few

unreleased tracks Proving thai

Sonic Y'ouih has always been a

great live band, these songs find

the source material far more alive

and electrified then the rather siiO

recording The version of "She

Is Not Alone" accurately depicts

the direction that the band was

headed, finding both guitars cre-

ating a violent soundscape while

Thurston Moore's amateur singine

talents prai.Iii.alK heg for merc\

Ihe disc closes oil with a studio

version of Ihe unreleased track

Adhere Ihe Red Fern (irows"

I he reissued "Sonic Youth
"

IP isn't going to win over too

many, if any. new fans However.
II IS a worthy addition lo any
Sonic Youlh dichard's collection

I ven a curious, slightly experi-

enced Sonic Youlh listener will

surely be astounded al Ihe inaus-

picious beginnings of a band Ihal

iTiillions now know and love

Manilow, 'High School Musical' — geeks redefine pop-music cool

1 hurston Moore and Kim C.ordon of Sonic Youth plav al recent showi. The hand han released Its

(iroi hi* as part of a series of special edition reissues of its earlier records.

By Jim Fakhlk
Nkw Yokk Daiiv Niws

When it comes to scoring a pop
hit these days, dorks rule.

How else to explain Barry

Manilow recently hilling No.

I on the Billboard lop 200
Album chart with his reactionarv

"Grealesi Songs of the "SOs" CD'
Or Disney's faniaslically aniiseplic

"High School Musical" lopping

Billboard's album list not once but

twice, with the second time being

last week?

Consider, too. the seemingly

unstoppable success of ""American

Idol's" parade of well-scrubbed

grinners (from Clay .Aiken to now-
ousted '06 finalist Kevin I ovais)

Plus that rash of prc-riKk-era-siy le

hit CDs packed with eiiher stan-

dards or Ihal hybrid gruel of pop
and opera ladled out by ihe likes oi

Michael Buble. Josh Ciroban ami

Andrea Bi>celli.

Iflhat's not enough, the In si new
music in 1 5 years from that seminal

For Chef,

a brutal

payback
By TtKK> Law M IN

PtTROIT FRH Pkiss

The notion thai said you don't

pick a iighl with s4>meone who
buys ink bv the barrel is pretty

much on its last legs

In fact, picking a li^ht with

whal IS now dismissed .is \|SM
mainstream media li.is Ix-come a

favored sporl ol talk show shouiers

like Bill () Reilly (who ihreateiicd

10 get into Ihe personal lives o!

New York I imcs nabtibs like FmA
Richl and the Nalumal \rnn of

Bloggeis. who iKk then ihop, .ii

ihe prospect ol laking mil wounded
targets like Dan Rather

horn, with the tables turned

or al least nd .4 their polite

place settings the lolks you

need to jMiid otteiuliiii.' are Ihe

Frankcnsiein moiisieis ,i| tlur jir-

wave*. You know who they are

Thev^are Ihe people who w^^
given Biore or less tree uign by ihc

old \#RM when it ' n
could capture l\ anU ...v.,. .,„di-

etKe> for relatively little capital

outlay Thmk Howard Sicrn and all

his pony -cibsesscd progeny ( k the

crowd at t otiK'dy ( eniral. which

seems to go relatively unboih-

ered by their corp«»raie patrons.

Viacom

While I don't like lo Kiasi aboui

my relationship with the kids ol

"South Park. " I've become a lairly

regular viewer (hie ot (he (hings I

like bext is that the lack ol lOfwern

for producti«in values means that

creator- writers Trey Parker and

Man Sttme can whip imjI an cpi-

»«>dc with (okes relevant to recent

events So I half expected the pre

miere episode ol the 1 0th season

that aired Y^ednesday to feature

a gun-loting \'P or a bald Natalie

Portman blowing up something

Instead. I wiinexsed ihc cruel

and inhumane exc*culion ol Iihic-

running character C hel. viwced h>

soul legend Isaac Hayes Y couple

of weeks ago. Hayes announced he

was leaving the seric-s to protest

Ihe airing of an episode thai Lim-

pooned OK. seriously nutcked

and mauled Scientology and its

most famous adherent, lorn t ruise

Parker and Stone retaliated with an

episode Ihal cobbled logelher old

dialogue to put in Ihe mouth ol

Chef, ridiculed SvientoloL-s .ilmhi

and then dealt him ,i detili hlou

That'll teach you

Was il funny ' Yeah, in the s.ime

inean-spinled v»ay m.nis oi ihe

show's comic attacks h.i\e always

been, laying to w.isie pciiple ami

ideas the pair lind ndiiiilous or

distasteful or hyp«H.ritii.il (Haves

never raised his gruli iMtiione

when the show went oil on born

agains or Catholics i Hut it w.is

also an unapologeiic p.iyb.ick li'i

daring lo bite the hand Ihal leeds

Not long ago. a news maga/ine

wrote of"South Park Republicans.'

voters and acliv ists w ho support

the Cheney -Rumsield aeeiul.i

w-hile rejecting the p.iri\ s e\,in

gelical-driven stands on moi.il ,ind

social issues If it takes stein-iell

research to revive Kennv one mote

time, go for It

Like Us network iieiehhor Jon

Stewart. "Soulh Park" has ,i politi-

cal P<)V without towinu ill ot

any parly's line, and that's com-

mendable. And lo be fair. Stan ,iiul

Cartman did try to save (hel. now

revealed as a child molester Irom

the "fruity little club " they believe

brainwashed him Hui death is a

chilling price lo pay hir literally

not going along w ith Ihe program

So here's the lessi»n. dissenters

Don't pick lights with people who

control Ihe moves of crappy card-

board culouls.

'70s schmall/ band Chicago just

hit siores. And Manilow coached
Ihe "American Idols" on songs
of the "SOs last week, forming a

kind of double generational dork-
a-ihon.

logelher, ihis conga line of con-
servative artists has created whal
could be Ihe most unhip surge on
Ihe ptip charts since before the rise

of rock n' roll What can account
for this''

"With the Republicans control-

ling both houses of Congress, this

Is the I isenhower-era revisited,"

says Rolling Stone senior editor

David Fricke "lis ostrich lime,

where people are looking for com-
fort rather than challenge in their

art. It's a lot easier lo listen lo Barry

Manilow murder whal are actually

giHHJ songs from Ihe "50s than to

consider whal (left-leaning song-

vv filer) Steve F.arle has to say."

Auihor Karen Schoemer has
vvtiiten a new memoir, "(ireat

Prelcnders." which traces her own

journey from rock-critic hipster lo

Pal Boone apologist. She sees a

direct connection between Connie
Francis criKining featherweight hits

like "Who's Sorry Now''" in the

"50s and whal Manilow is doing

now. "'(They're) both completely

irony free," notes Schoemer
lo auihor and pop-culture critic

Dav id Hrow ne. today s political con-

servatism plays out in greater social

confonnily. "It began with the start

of the Iraq war. " he explains, "with

Ihe president saying things like.

'You're with us or you're against

us.' Those who are a little quirky,

strange or out of step are considered

freakier than ever And that filters

down from the government lo ihe

singers on "American Idol.'"

If nothing else. "American Idol"

olTers an uncommonly clear picture

of the current tastes and desires of

people outside the media elite. After

all. It's voted on entirely by view-

ers This has eieated. whal Browne
calls, "a reiurii o\ the silent major-

ity" (Richard Nixon's term lot the

unheard, conservative masses).

This surge in the squeaky clean

may also come in Hinching reac-

tion to the llagraiit seviiiess that

pervades the rest tif pop culture. In

that way. Manilow functions as a

kind of anli-Bcyonce as do the

Iresh-faced singers of ••lllgli School

Musical" and "American Idol
'

"With Britney SjK-ars. ihe tab-

loids and breasts everywhere, w here

do you go'.'" asks Schoemer. "lo
bring back the nonsex ol the '5(»s is

almost a weird breath of fresh air."'

Ihe uplick in earnest geek chic

may also provide a respite from

the snarkiness otherwise rampant

111 the culture In that lighl. huving

a Manilow or (irobaii CD can be

seen as a kind of defiant act It even

functions as a resptmse to the more
V iolent or sexed-up expressions of

cutting-edge forms like hip hop

The trend also reflects a simple

market reality: namely, the rcceni

dramatic incre.ise in tweeiis down-

loading music. 1 hat accounted for

much ol the early success of '"High

School Musical."

I ricke even sees a reaction-

ary seiisihility invading the once-

revolutioiiary world of punk rock,

via its castrated cohort known as

"'eiiio."

"Originally, punk rock was out-

wardly aggressive," he explains

"F.mo IS all about "Why can't I gel

a dale for prom night?' fhat's as

"50s as the I'latlers."

Ol course, the latest conser-

vative wave IS hardly the firsi

Back in the "TOs. the ""soft rock"

movement rose in reaction to psy -

chedclic hard rock and glam It

fostered \elveeia .icts like America

and I ogyiiis &. Messina Ihe "VOs,

lor their pari, saw a "correction"

to grunge's nihilism in the form

of a II) milliim-CD-selliiig. smi-

ley-laccd band lliMiiie and (he

Blow fish

"Il goes in Itlyeat cvcies.

explains Sean Ross, who analv/es

radio trends for I dison Research.

"One of the things that's happen-

ing now IS that radio is in Irunsi-

lion. So everything is up lor grabs.

Also, you have a very slow iiiarkei

out there labels aren't putting

out so many records And. because

they're looking at the costs of

promoting records, they're pulling

out Icwer left-field ones"
Bui belore we consign innova-

tion and edge to the dustbin of

history, we'd do well to lemember
Ihal the more evlreme a reaction-

ary movement becomes, the more
likely it Is lo seed iis own reac-

tion.

"Back in November of 1962.

Alio III their right mind would
have predicied that the Beatles

would blow up in this country

U months later"" asks Fricke

"Nirvana also caught evervone
with their pants down I have
eternal failh in ih i ,iii

lo blow people aw . slien

they least expect n
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The graphic novel: evokition of an expanding literary genre
h\ KWPY MvtR.s

k\U.MI Rjli|>LKNl\»>rMtR.S

Once viewed as junk thai euuld rot

iinpresMKiwble brjins. c\>mic!> are now
considered hip. Inn and smart.

I \en critics at the buttv>ned-up

New N'ork limes are singing the

praises of high-profile, long-format

KmIis. called graphic novels, such as

An SpiegelniaiiN disturbing take on

'^ 1 1 . "In the Shallow of No Towers."

or Cliarles Bums' chilling AIDS par-

able. -Black Mole."

\\esi I'oini has made it mandaiorv

li >r the tradualing class of2006 to read

i'lK I'l these works If recruits can be

required to study Mariane Satrapi's

persept>lis" a poignant, well-

reviewed work that depicts family life

during the Iranian Revolution then

there's s>>n»ething surely afoot.

Perhaps most significantly.

Hollywood has pa)pelied graphic nov-

els to the I'ltHit ranks of pop culture,

adapting many into movies. irK'lud-

ing llie jasi-released "A for Vendetta"

along with critical darlings ""Sin City"

and " \ History otAiolence."

A\hat we're seeing is some sort

ot lipping point that has betm a long

pnvess in cimiing." says Publishers

W tvkly 's C aJ\ in Reid. cdilor for eonuc

coverage

"Really, for the first tunc, many
pet.>ple aa- seeing graphic novels in

bookstores, and more people are see-

ing that there is more variety than

superhero comics Not that there's

anything wrong with superhero com-

ics. There's a kx of creativity in them,

too."

If ViHi still assume today's "fun-

nies" Rvus i<n the antics of sidy

lAicks or musckd guys and gab clad

in I vera, vou need but bnmse through

comH. einpunums such as Bcrkeky 's

CiimK Relief or Conconl'» Flying

(ok ITS.

Sure, exploiis of tfte usual siepecb

Superman. Spider-Man. Batman

line the shelves, but now they're

sharing pnme real estate with ainbi-

tioas fare that tackles ceHnplex top-

ics ranging from genocide to a son's

piaintui feelings dunng his motlier's

terminal cancer

h'ven chain stores such as Bames

& Noble reali/e there's gold to be

mined here, and have e.\panded com-

ics sections.

The numbers say it all. In 2tK)l,

graphic novels rang up $75 million

in .American sales. By 2(X)5. sales

in Canada and America amounted to

S250 million, according to ICv2. a

pop-culture-monitoring Web site.

And whik: recent moves by the

New York Times and iiniertainment

Weekly to rev lew graphic nov els have

incTeased their profile, perhaps more

important is the movie industry's love

aft'air with the format "Hollywixid is

obsessed with ihein," says Reid.

"\ kv \endetta" marks the lat-

est in a flood of "based-on-a-graphic-

novel" movies Produced and wnnen

by "Matrix" creators the Wachowski

brothers, it's the first big-bu/y nn>\ie

this year.

Moviemakers have bom>wod lib-

erally froni the action genre >.ti graphic

novels, but they ve also adapted quirky

charaLier-centnc dramas, such as tht>se

in Daniel Clowes' "lihost World" or

Harvey Pekar's "American Splendor"

collection, which was turned into a

movie starring Oscar nominee Paul

(jiamaRi

The Hollyv»ood partnership

hasn't always been fixtlpruof hi>w-

ever, pumping out duds such as " Ihc

l-Offx of L.\traordinarv denik-men"

and "From Hell." akmg with winiwrs

such as "A History of Mttfemce" »)r

"Sin City"

"V for Vendetta" arrived alter a

string of delays, having Ix.'en yanked

just alter the London subway bomb-

mgi ("Vendetta" finds a mysterxias

masked man in a totalitarian future

seeking to bkm up P.irlianicnt.)

Created by .Man Mik>iv, who has

atlained a Siephcii King-likc rever-

ence in the ci>inic world, "\eiidetla"

demonstratc*s how the graphic novel

can fearlessly tackle a weighty subject

such as terrorism while managing to

be both entertaining and prescient.

lor Clowe's. ;idapting his "(ihost

World" for llie scrcvn was an eye-

opening experience. He discovered

the key to translating his work ti>r the

screen was to avoid being tiK) literal.

Not all fans were pleased with the

results.

".At tirsi, I was very beholdcti to

my own wctri. and then I realized jast

who was I going to really otfend." he

says. "I want my movies lo be movies

and my comics to be cinnics."

More recently. ( lowes wrote

another screenplay, knisely based

vn his surrealistic "I ighihall" ciHnic

scTies "An SchiKil C ontideniial." set

to t)pen in limited release A|^)ril 2K.

fondly lampoons an scIuk>I. It reteams

him with "(ihi>st World" dirivior lerry

ZwigotV. who gave us the documen-

tary "Cmmb" and the raunchy "Bad

Santa."

Not iMily have graphic novels

beciMiie fertile gri>und li>r (ilmnukers.

but they're also sc"en as a powerful

marketing tool I"hat was evident at

San Francisco's WondeKon comics

convention in February, when actor

Paul Walker and direcHw Wayne
Kramer pnmioied their vKileni guy

flick 'Running Scared " Besides an

end ca"dit that featuivs graphic novel-

like panels. "Scared" has m> direct

connivlKHi to the graphic novel tonii

VdditHinally. studH>s dnmiiiK'd up

inti-rvsl in "Nhssion Impossibk- 111.

"

"Ihc Hills Have I yes." the remake of

•"The (»men.' the fhghi flick "Siknii

I lill" and "Superman Rdums," among
others, by showing clips and hiiving

viine celebrities on hand

Hug<i Weavinj; as \' in "V for N'endetta," the latest of a growing number of films based on graphic novels.

Within the pri>se workl. numer-

ous award-winning writers have

expressed their admiration for the

tonn. including PuliL-er Pn/e-w in-

ner Michael Chalxm. wh«.>se "The

Ama/ing Adventures of Kav alter &.

I lay" focases t.w\ the early years of

comics, and indie author Dave l.ggers.

OtlK-r higjily regarded iH)velists such

as Paul .Auster (t)rack Nighf) mi
JiHialhan 1 ctfiem ("ITie fortress of

Solitude") have hiid wt»rks turned into

siraphic novels Popular fictHm autJvirs

have climbc-d aboard as well, with

ihnlkT w nter Bn»d .Vieltrer ( "The Zcki

( laiiK'" » and black rvmiarKc w nter I rv

Jennne I >ickey ( "< lenev iev e" » hav ing

i^eKted graphik. novels

But will all this heightened visibil-

iiy ;unoum to anything'.' C an it erase

Americans' stereotypical notions that

comics are suited only for boys or

s«.)cially challenged men'.' Perhaps it

ciHild. especially when glaiKing at

sophisticated future titles.

Upcoming topics range fiiom oik

based iMi "The 9l\ Commission

Report." another on the musings of a

journalist cov enng the Iraq war called

"War Fix" (set for a June release) and

biographies on Makolm X. Ronakl

Reagan. Frank Sinatra and J Fdgar

I kwver.

The graphic novel has been on

the cuning edge before, but faikd

to fan out into the mainstream

Some thtHight it wtxild soar when

the publishing workl was swept up

by the Hokicausi-themed "Maus" by

Spiegelman The harrowing memoir

won a Pulit«rr Pn/e in 1^2 But

while cntics heartily applauded it.

hard-ci>re prose fans viewed "Maus"

as magnificent, but an aiHMiialy in the

comics realm.

Other luminaries, such as Will

Fisner ("A Contract With (jod" I, w ere

pnxiucing innov ativ e w ork. w hile col-

lege students and the disatVcvted dis-

covered the uiKlerground work of R.

( rumb. Reid. of Publishers Wc>ekly,

attempted to convirice readers to try

other offenngs; tew listened

But times have changL*d, and the

public seems ready to embrace an

art form that offers deep story lines

along with iniM)vative visuals Ihc

graphs rK>vel is flexing its musck* in

boi4stoa's. on movie screens and m
the ever- important cash register.

Fox rattles them 'Bones' for a seconci season, (despite troubles
Bv Kaii O'Hami:

/.Krli' . >\»

"We're pretty damn happy,"

suvs executive producer Hart

Hanson, who had just learned

that fox hat renewed his fresh-

man crime drama "Bones" for a

second season "I had long ago

given up the hope of getting an

early pickup I knew we were

performing quite well, and we
seemed to have a really solid

audience that they couldn't

shake"

"Bones" stars David
Boreana/ ("Angel." "Buffy the

Vampire Slayer") as FBI Agent

Secley Booth, who is unoffi-

cially partnered with forensic

anthropologist Dr. Temperance

Brennan (Fmilv Dcschanel)

and. by extension, with her

scientific cohorts (TJ Thyne.

Michaela C onlin. Fric Millegan.

Jonathan Adamsi at the fictional

Jeffersonian Institute, whom he

calls "squints
"

After a rough launch on

Tuesday at K p m. F! against a

not-dissimilar show. CBS' mili-

tary crime procedural "NC'IS"

which has garnered huge

audience numbers in its third

season ~ "Bones" moved
around when "American Idol"

premiered in January, eventu-

ally landing on Wednesday at K

p m F I

"We kept laughing thai we
could not catch a break, ever, on
this show." Hanson says "We
were up against 'NCIS,' then

"Survivor' and "I osi "{imHi Ford

Barry Josephson. my partner, is a

very, very opiimistic man I guesv

he turned out to he right I was
not nearly so sanguine

"But our loyal audience just

keeps tuning in I guess Fox was
heartened enough by that to pick

It up That's my guess
"

Asked w hat he thinks he 's done

right. Hanson says. "Obviously

the key to this show is the chem-
istry between David and Fmily

We covered a lot of tones, and
the audience stayed with us We
had lots of different ways of piol-

iing our stories, and the audience

stuck with us

I he thing that was always

ni same, withstood the test of

imc. was David and Fmilv at the

ci>re. and then the squints around

them
"

While Boreana/ has consis-

tently played Booth with good
humor and gusto. Deschanel's

Brennan started out the season

as distant and a bit chilly, but

Hanson says that's been chang-

ing.

"Fmily has to learn." he

says "She's very intelligent,

so she learns She has to let

some of her own charm come out

Brennan s charm and Fmily s

massive amounts of charm
"Fmily 's an immensely charm-

ing, cheerful, happy, connected

human being, then all of a sudden
she turns into Brennan, and it's

quite a change Of all the actors.

It's the biggest change from who
she is."

Hanson, though, has no plans

to alter Boreana/ s approach

"I'm starting to think, 'Oh. my
(iod. he's James Gamer ° That

man loves to work, and the more
he works, the better he gels, and

he just gets it. He's a big star

Love him.

"As we go toward the end of

the season, he's in a loi oi scenes.

He's working very hard He's a

bear for punishment, that uuv.

such a pro
"

One advantage of an early

pickup is that it comes before the

season-finale episode has been

shot, or even written

"I'm writing it as vie speak."

Hanson says. "I took my hands

ofTthe keyboard I el me iust say

that we'll be linking at a little bit

of what happened to Brennan 's

parents I don't want to loll vou

anything else, because n«'w "c

gel lo do a clifThanger
"

For those who missed it.

Brennan's parents vanished when
she was 15, sending her into the

foster-care s> stem

"I'll tell you that we'll find

out at least half the story of what

happened to Brennan's parents."

Hanson says

While he's not planning

to send thank -you flowers to

Fox programming chief Peter

Ligouri, Hanson quips. "We're

going to send him money and

vehicles
"

Author Stanislaw Lem (dies at 84
By RVAN Lucas
Asso, ^^rn> Pufss

learn more at \]
www (if.'Wii'c;' liiuis

Every New Graduale nurw

hired between

now and June 30, 2006

receives on iPod nono

And \i /ou tftink that's cooi. .just woil.

WARSAW. Poland —
Stanislaw Lem. a science fiction

writer whose novel "Solaris"

was made into a movie starring

(icorge C looney. died Monday
in his native Poland, his secre-

tary said He was s-i

Fern died in a Krakow hospi-

tal from heart failure "connected
10 his old age." Wojciech /emek
told Ihc Associated Press. He
jave no other details.

I em was one of the most
popular science fiction authors

of recent decades to write in a

language other than Fnglish.

and his works were translated

from Polish into more than 40

other languages His books have
sold 2"! million copies.

"A great artist has died. :i

man with the hallmarks ot ,i

genius." renowned Polish film

director Andr/ej Wajda told the

country's PAP news agency
His h e s t - k n o w n wn r k

.

"Solaris." was adapted into films

by director Andrei Tarkovsky in

1972 and by Steven Soderbergh

in 2002. That version starred

George Clooney and Natascha

Mchlhone
Set on a spaceship above a

fictional planet, a psychologist

meets the likeness of a long-

dead lover as he and the crew

grapple with suppressed memo-
ries of lost loves.

Lem's first impor-
tant novel, "Hospital of the

Transfiguration." was censored

by communist authorities for

eight years before its release in

1956 amid a thaw following the

death of Soviet dictator Josef

Stalin.

Other works include "The
Invincible." "The Cyberiad."
"His Master's Voice." "The Star

Diaries." 'The Futurological

( ongress" and "Tales of Prix

the Pilot."

'He was an amazingly tal-

ented man. and Polish liter-

ature never had anvone like

J^ Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center
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Lebanon New Han^ipshire
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him before," said Tomas/
Fialkowski. co-author of a book

of interviews with Lem and the

deputy editor of the weekly

Tygodnik Pows/echny.

While Lem was widely known
as a writer of science fiction, his

works were never simple tales

of spaceships and light sabers.

Instead, he wrote about

new scientific discoveries and the

evolution of man and technology.

Fialkowski said Lem alM< foresaw

many new technologies, including

virtual reality. Fialkowski said.

While his novels otfen took

place in space in the undetermined

future. Lem "connected it all with

his interest in what is going on in

the here and now. with ptilitics,"

Fialkowski said.

Lem was bom into a Polish

Jewish family on 5>ept. 21. I>*21. in

Lviv, then a Polish city but now part

of I'kraine.

His father was a doctor and he

initially appeared set to follow in

that path, taking up medical studies

in Lviv before World War II.

After surviving the Na/i occupa-

tion, in part thanks to forged diKu-

ments that concealed his Jewish

background. Lem continued his

medical studies in Krakow. Soon

afterward, however, he took up

writing science fiction

I.em addressed his multiple tal-

ents with a touch of modesty and

humor.

"If I was a child prodigy, it

could only have been in the eyes

of doting aunts." Lem once said.

"In my fourth year. I learned to

write, but had nothing of great

importance to communicate by

that means."

Lem is survived by his wife

and a son. /emek said. Funeral

arrangements were not dis-

closed.
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Sinden, Sullivan on thin ice
PICARD from page 12

lor the Black and liold (he was
named GM in October of 1972).

Coincidence? I think not.

Sure, O'Connell's trade of

Joe Ihornton to the Sharks for

three average players, at best

will go down as one of the worst

deals ever made in the history of
sports. But the now -former GM
can't be the only guy to take the

fall. Alter all. it was O'Connell
who went out and acquired
two highly coveted players in

(ionchar and Ny lander to try

and get the team over the hump
and win a Stanley C up in 2(104.

While that goal was not reached,

some blame could also be given

to head coach Mike Sullivan.

Sullivan got the job in 2004
and led the team to a great regu-

lar season, but when he could

not get past the first round of
the playoffs with such a talented

roster, one had to wonder if he
was the right man for the |ob.

On the other hand. Sullivan

has not been dealt the best hand
this season. He had his best

player taken away from him

in^ a pathetic panic move by
O'Connell. only making it that

much tougher for him to win
And with this year's goalten-
der-by -committee, carrying this
team into the playoffs without
hitting the ice was anything but
easy.

So now what'.'

Vou have a terrible off-sea-
son that ends up hurting the
team, you trade away your two
best players in J hornton and
Sergei Samsonov for no truly

great players in return, tiiiJ you
fall out of the playoff race. Not
only should O'Connell take the
fall, but Harry Sinden should
reali/e that his time spent in

Boston is long overdue.
Nou cannot sit there and tell

me that the team's president did
not give the OK to go ahead with
their post-lockout strategy that

failed mightily. I here is also
no way that Sinden would let

O'Connell trade away the face
of the organization without get-

ting his permission first. It just

wouldn't happen
For that reason, and that rea-

son only. 1 am putting the blame

on both Harry Sinden and Mike
O'Connell. I can't watch anoth-

er highlight of Joe Ihornton

dishing the biscuit to Jonathan

Cheechoo without remembering
how good Cilen Murray was with

Jumbo Joe by his side. 1 can't

read the box scores in the morn-
ing without noticing that the man
we traded away is second in the

NHL in points with IOt>. and has

turned the San Jose Sharks from

one of the worst team's in the

league into a playoff contender.

I can remember the days

when we thought coaching was
always the prpblem. Little did

we know, it was those making
the moves that have cost a once

proud organization to crumble
right in front of our eyes.

It used to be a franchise of

determination, grit and integri-

ty. It Used to be a team that was
respected by all sports fans in

the city of Bi>ston and through-

out the entire NHL. It used to

have that swagger known as

"Black, (iold and Gh)ry."

It used to be called Bruins.

Damn PicarJ is u Collegian

Columnist

Redick, Morrison: All-American
Bv Jlm (.yOKMU

.As'* > IMIli I'KKss

JJ. Redick of Duke tmd .Ad»ii

Momstm of (knaga spem all sea-

son kicked in a bkiwOal scoring racv.

I ittingly. they ctided it *. the only unan-

inuHis sekvtmas lor I he Assticiated

Press' MI-AnKTica nic-n's haskcltxill

Redick. the niosi firoliln. ^funni

scorer in a>llege hi^iory. was a repeal

c°hoice. He and Morrison wea* loined

on the hiM team Mond.iv bv Kcthcks

teammate Shekkm Williams. Kandy

Fine of \illanova and Bnaxkiii Koy.

Washingiim's tirst All- Xiivnca in V^

years.

Redkk and Monwwi gave tans a

t an you top this ' stonng competi-

ttim that ended with both ivxviving all

72 finHnm vines tnsn ntonbers of

tfie national media panel that n.-kvts the

weekly lop 25 Ihe vi<ing took place

bekire the N( \ \ tourrunKtit

VktriM^L the only jioikc on an

ortierwise all-«eiiior first team, wtm the

scoring litk' wnh a 2K4 avera^-. lud

ahead ol KedKks 27 4 M,iowin sh.«

4^ "^
pen.-eri triwn ^pmm range, whifc

Kedic-k hit 42 I pcrcvnt Invn beyond

II is a IciUim'iii to the type ofses-

soi OKh of us has had." Kedick said

"Adam is ontainly a gma player and it

IS an h«Hxir ti> be unanimous pk.k aloi^

with him"

Morrison said being an All-

Amencan isn't "stinK'thing you think

aKiut n.veiving when you start y».>ur

colkrgiale caavr. but to be associated

w ith stioie ol the ga-at names ofcolkrge

baskciball is an honi»- I guess to be a

unanimous pKk with J J seems only

titling siiKv tlw two of us luve been loi-

kmed H) ckisdy this year. He's a great

pkiyer."

Mtwnsron is Cion/aga's sect»id \ll-

Vmerica. joining lion Dickau in 20lt2

I his IS the second time in tha-e y ears

then- wea- two unanimous sekvticns In

2()(>t. Jainivr Nelstwi of Saiiu Joseph's

and I meka ( Ikalor ofI imiectKut were

unaniiiKius

RedKk IS the first repeal tuM-toancT

since Jastm Williams. ,ini<her IXike

guard, m 21101 ,m]2iiii2

KedK'k and Williams, a sennir cen-

h.T wtk> averaged 1X4 points and Ml }

reKxmdv whife -dtiMttng 5s peaent

tnim the hekl jk the ninth set ot leain-

males to be selevtc\l lo tlie lirsi leain

and the tirsi since Jason Williams .aid

Shane Ikmier of I )uke in 2til»l

"Ht<li JJ and Shekk-n ,«v deserv-

Mtg ot tftrt hi^ior Ihey have pmduced
on the c«Hai at a high krvet all seaMHi.

and thniughoul their entire careers M
IXike." c\sich Mike Kr/y/c-wski said

"Ihey bi«h understand thai individual

Gonatp't AJam Monixin and I>ukr sharpikiiiirr ),J, Rnlkli w«nr unaro^

nuis* tir<t-<eam AB-Amt-run wkNti>in» fcir thr ilVft wnon.

awards like tliis come about as a a-sult

of thniwing themselvc-s into what is

important tlw txir team. It is quite an

accomplishnKni li>r tc-animales to be

named first team .Ml-.-Xiiienca by IIk'

Associated Pa'ss."

Duke, the overall No. I seed in the

NCAA toumamcnit. was the only team

besides Cotvieclicut to be ranked No
I in the \P poll this season Ihe Blue

IXrvils won both the a-gular season

and tournament champiiHiships ui the

\ilaniic Coast Conlcrencc.

Foye. who avcrateed 20 I poinLv

5.6 rebounds and V2 assists as the key

in Nillanova's lour-gu^ otieny;. was

the third-k-ading vote-getter. nanKxl on

55 firM-ieuin bulktts He is the W'ikk.-ab

first Ml-AmerKaii since Kern Kittk-^

ill I'Wft,

"It's an honor to tv sekxutJ as an

\P MI-AmerKan with such ga-al play

ers," Foye said "It's m\ honor lor my
tamily. my school and our tans, and

I'm vtTv grateful toc-veryi«e invv>lved,

especially my teammates and couch-

es"

Roy IS W.ishmgii>n's first All-

AitKTKa since Bob Ikuba^ in W V

"h's awestme tfiai tup playcTs Ihm
the stale ol WiehH^on with a yew dif-

tea-iKe in ap ar ct«tsidea\l lop play -

ITS mtfie country." Roy said "Itulsays

a kn lor the stale ,8x1 how we've cc«nc

akmg ». bEtJketbdll players Whenl
a kid. I dreamed ahuul this

"

Roy. a 6-l(ii<-ft swm^jnan.

.iged !•»«» pointv s ' rvKnaids and

j.ssists whik' shiH^ing 51 peaent

the tiekl jnA Kl peaent tn«n the tree

thnnv Imc

Ike lin<wn ot Illinois was the lead-

ing vote-getier on the M.x»«d UrJtn and

w*. HHiKxl tn lelknv m.iimw RiOney

C ami-y ol \k*nipliis. luiihir I'J luckcT

of lexas and ^Aiphisnurvs Rudy day
of Connecticut and Lc««i fViwe of

( .ilitiwnia

Ihe third team includes seniirv

( raig Smith of IVisbm ( ojk.'ge and

Mian Ray ol MlUmna. nmkT Nick

l.iA-kas I'f Nevada. Miph«inmiv Citen

IXivis ot I St and treshman lykr

Ikmslmiugh \>i Vwih C antliru

Ihe pa-seasiWi Ml-Amencan team

this seavm was Redick. Moms»in.

Williams. Bn>wn and SmWi.

Larranaga keeps things light
HAU from page 12

Knight doing this? iim C alhoun'!*

Rick Pitino'' I ven CMass' own
Iravis Ford' Heck, any coach.'

Minutes before heading
onto the MC I Center floor in

Washington. DC. for their

Llite Light matchup with the

Connecticut Huskies, I arranaga

reminded his men who they

were: the C AA Connecticut

.Assassin Association. F very one

had a good laugh, and with good
reason Ihe Patri(>ts had nothing

to lose, while I Conn had every-

thing. Larranaga even upped his

own ante by joking he was head-

ing lo Indianapolis anyway, but

wasn't sure if his learn was com-
ing or not.

Larranaga will lell vou its

all in the name of keeping things

fun After all. we play basketball

because it's fun, not war. right

'

Mason had fun alright, scoring

the greatest upset in tournament

history.

Like so many C mdcrellas past.

this one was bound to run out of

gas when its weak bench caught

up with it. GMI's way around

Ihe problem" Ihey didn't make .i

substitution for the final ten min-

utes of regulation and the whole

overtime

The quintet Skinn, Jai I ewis.

Lamar Butler. Will I homas and

Folarin Campbell in turn fed ofl

each other terrifically, couldn't

miss and played great defense

down the stretch, save one I ( onn

cut to the hoop with less than five

seconds to go in regulation that

forced overtime

It's not as if the Huskies were

sloppy. They turned the ball over

just nine times on the aftermmn

and led by as much as \^. Ihc

Patriots just happened to play

exactly how big underdogs need

to but seldom d<» in games of this

magnitude perfect

I here are. i>l course, other sto-

nes that would have K*en nice.

J J Redick could have final Iv got-

ten the big prize. Adam Morrison

could have shown olf some more

ot that llth-hiiur mojo. and the

Missouri \ alley could h;ivc con-

tinued to crash Ihe partv

I he Big I asi and the ,\t t . the

Iwii most ptiwcrtul conferences in

basketball, are not sending a team

to Ihc Final Four. I hough the Big

I asi has to look tar more sheepish,

in .in attempt lo upstage ihe \( ( .

Ihey robbed Conference 1 SA of

most of its quality teams with

no regard to geography created

a U)-leani mecha-conferencc and

sent a record eight teams dancing

Net not one vvill be on the main

stage

I ven Ihe i>lher three I inal

lour participants are not without

some inlrigue. LSI is young and

blixHithirsty. putting its weight on

the shoulders of a mastodon who
goes by the moniker "Big Baby"

LC L.A. after a decade of decline,

is looking like your father's Bruins

again. Florida's platimn of sopho-

mores have finally shrugged oil

the widely-believed ideal that the

(iaiors' program is soft.

But this story is definitely the

coolest, if not the greatest. If an

llih-seeded. mid-major, itne-lime

bubble team knocking olT three

recent national champions en route

to the Final Four and inspiring

a nation in the priKess with its

carefree altitude isn't the sweet-

est r(H.king i^i the college htnips

establishment ever, then what is

'

Seriously, find one

I ven Billy Packer has to con-

cede

Who could have thought ,i

month ago. that this ragtag learn

donning green and gold would
capture the fascination of the

eniire sports nation 'i" That, playing

1^ miles from its home campus
hut in a Ian dcmogr;iphic spin

between (ieorgeli>wn. Marvland.

Virginia. Cieorge Washington and

the like, the fans on hand would be

screaming "Ci-M-l " and rocking

and swaying with every move the

Patriots m.ide

I CSS ilnin ,1 month ago. these

guys were going nuts at the chance

of playing David to everyone's

Goliath last forward to last week
end. with Ihe mission all but acconi

plished. .ind Ihey 're still going nuts

thankfullv. not for the nuts

Skinn, by the way. gtM his

redeeming shot

Prior to the game. I Conn guard

Rashad Anderson declared his team
was headed to Indianapolis not

evaclly a bold siaiemeni .it the

time, considering the i>dds

But with (iMl hanging onto

the lead late in overlime. Skinn

couldn't pass up the opportiinitv

lo return Ihc favor

"Still think vail .irc going
to Indianapolis'" he reportedly

asked Anderson

Ihe I'.ilriois .lie headed to

Indy. and win or lose, tlicv'rc

already legends

Rriiuiiin Hiill M ./ < ()//f,i;'i"'

Coliimnisl

Grass easier on players
MEN'S LAX from page 12

third period. Alter Loyola scored

two goals to close the gap lo 4-6

late in the third, the Mimitemen
scored the firsi five goals of ihe

fourth quarter to put the game
awav.

RANKING WITH THE BEST
I \hiss IS one ol the top icams

in the nation, as c\ idenced by

its No. 7 ranking, and the ctloris

of several individuals have
put them at the lop of sever-

al NCA.A statisiical categories.

Senior attacker Sean Morris

continues to lead the nation

in scoring, vviih an average of

5.4 points per game. Ihe All-

American is far and away tops

in assists, with 26 im Ihe year,

good for an average of V7 per

game. Ihe second place player

In assists, t ornell's I ric Pittard,

is over a goal behind Morris
with a 2.67 average per game.

Joining Morris among the

nation's best Is a fellow cap-

tain, senior long-stick mid-
fielder Jake Deane Deane has

scooped up an average of "?.•>

groundballs this season putting

him fourth overall and his 6.1-

percent success rale on laceolfs

is the eighth-best percentage.

Freshman goalie Doc
Schneider, who recorded a career-

JuiiiiT inidlieldir Hreil (..irbt-r siorcd nine uoals in three games over
Sprinu Bri.ik .iiul l>.id» ihe .Minuteinen wilh 12 «oals.

high I'' saves in the win over

I oyola. is ninth in the country

wilh a 626 save percenlage

.As a team the I Mass otfense

ranks fourth in the country in

scoring with 12 * goals per i;,imc

GRASS EASY ON UMASS
I lie M.irch I >> eiMiie^l .il Hin-.vn

was the lirsl game ot the season the

MinutemenplayedongrasN. I Mas^
prepared for the game by piaclK

ing on the Uiwer Boy den fields m
Ihe days leading up lo the game

I Mass coach Greg C aiinei

..ikI despite smne dilVicullv h.i;

dling groundballs on grass, his

players prefer lo play on the natu-

ral surtace !>ecause it is easier

c»n their legs than the unforgiv-

ing artificial turf of Garber Field

Ihe Minutemen's ne\l game.
S.iuirduy at I'cnn Slate at no«)n.

will be played on grass and
the team will again ni.miie at

Hoyden this wee p.ire

ODDS AND ENDS
M.riis was lunied Ihe It AC

«HTenvive P?;ner ol the Week ,ind

n Brothers Athlete

.v., -esierday after rack-

tK' p«iM»|s in the games

'cirt

si tarcer

11.11 out. in me win ever Brown
Junior mutllelder Hrcii ttjrbei

e lol-

. ^. , -. .. :.e was
named to the It AC Honor Roll

.liter his four go^ils and one assist

(HTtitrmance aiijinsi the Bears

In the Br ',

cams were . ,-, ,^

ve at clearing Ihe ball, as boih

quads were perteci. with t Viass

l4.of-l4 and Brown I3h»M,V
Ihe time of I Mass" regular

seas<»n fmalv, a hi»me matchup
urs on Mav 6. has K*en

._. ' "o.. ,n ti>jcv««mmo-

date a n.t .vision bruad>

cast on I
?

"

I the

MinuU-iiH L/^ of

-It i<i also af^aring on
Junior midlirlder Pal Larmon IjIIu-J lhr«-» p..mis ..n twii mi.il« | si*\i le Xpril ''H itaffle at

and ont assist m >auird,iv s injichup wiih No. I'* l.ovol.i Svracuse juine on C sfv

21^' ANNUAL HENRY JACOB MATHEMATICS COMPETITION

AprU 4, 2006 @ 7:00 p.m. room 101-103 LGRT
Corporate Sponsor: Northern Trust Global

First Prize= $IBQD cash

Second Prize= SIDDD cash

Third Pri2E= $4DD cash

• Si^ up in room 1623-D LGRT by 3 p.m. Apnl 4Lh and bring ID to

competition.

•Competition is open to all Freshman and Sophomore degree stu-

dents on the Amherst campus.

•Continuing Education students and students who are closely re-

lated to members of the Math/Stat department are not eligible.

Don't let the guys have all the fun!
Come leam why the IT Minor is a great choice fOr women,
and may be iust the right move for you;

Pleas* join us for a panel discussion of Wtewn tw IT !

Faculty. aUimnae, current students, arxl industry representatives-

all women-will share with you why they find Information Technology

and the IT Minor exciting!

When? Wednesday. April 5. 22 - 1-30, u)aiK-ins ujeicome*

where? Learning Cofnmons, WEB- Du Bois Library

what? Antonios pizza, Italian icef

prizes to 2st 50 participants*

Drawings of Viewsonic Color PocKetpC and IPodf

The IT Minor is designed to Be flexible and /aluable. You choose six

courses from over sixty that you find most interesting and relevartt

to your career plans. Personal advising is available to help you pick

the best courses. Be prepared for 21$t century jobs by majoring

in w^at you love and adding a custom -de<;iqnpd IT M'noi.

IT Minor. QMng women toois to shape the wondi

Thet* fOv to ftkiosefthr sfontarin§ i*(i •Aurtisamtnt
titd ttmtt to ttkmtti mimtfHutMl, OTd/tN/br wenMrt*^ pntWB 01m f99d.
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Young Gator guns triumph
FLORIOAfrompage12

favorite underdog, George
Mason, in the Kinai Four on

Saturdas night. I he llth-seed-

e<J Patriots shocked top-seeded

Connecticut earlier Sunda\ to

win the Washington Regional.

Last year vsas supposed to

be the Year of the Gator. l)a\id

Lee, .Anthony Roberson and Matt

Walsh gave tlorida impressive

firepower, and the youngsters

could provide some depth off the

bench.

The three stars might have
been one or two too manv,
though. The Ciators lost to

Villanova in the second round

last year, exposed as more of a

collection of good players than a

true team.

This year's group couldn't

be more different. Hrewer was

Ri>r}da Kuafxlt Corrv Brrv^er (leiil and Al ilortorJ Irichi) celebrate

after the Gator» upM-t No. I N'illamna in the regional tinal on Sunday.

a prep .Mi-American, but Noah.
.'\l llort'ord and Taurean (ireen

are often better known lor their

famous fathers than their games.

.And the roots of their suc-

cess were laid as much olT the

court as on it. The sophomores
have not only played together

since they ui rived at I lorida.

they live together. The bonds
they've formed at home carry

over to the court, and give them
a foundation that older players

would envy.

"We're very close," Noah said

earlier in the week. "And in the

beginning of the season, a lot of

people doubted us and that made
us a tighter group because we
knew how good we could be."

fhey started convincing other

people after starting the season

with 17 straight wins. Bui it was
the three straight losses in the

beginning of February that really

made them winners.

\K hen we lost three in a row,

I said it's good for our team

because it is helping them fig-

ure out how to win." Donovan
said. "I hey didn't understand

a missed block out, a broken

defensive assignment, giving up
-^-point shots could cause us to

lose."

They do now. Their win
over Villanova was their ninth

straight, and their age was never

an issue Sunday.

Ihe Wildcats were supposed
to be the veteran team, led by

seniors Randy love and Allan

Ray. But it was Ray who com-
mitted a silly technical, shoving

a ball at Walter Hodge after a

foul. Villanova seemed to unrav-

el after that and could never get

it back together, no matter how
hard Foye worked to rally them.

Ray finished with II points

on a dismal 5-of-l'> shooting,

and the Wildcats were harassed

into 25 percent shooting fheir

usually lethal three-point attack

was nowhere to be found.

Ihe Gators, meanwhile,
played with maturity. Noah
seemed to always be there when-
ever Florida needed a big basket

or rebound, finishing with 21

points, 15 rebounds and five

blocks, (jrecn wjnt l2-of-l3

from the free-throw line, and
he hit a running bank shot after

Villanova pulled within 45-42

midway through the second
half

"Those kids are big and
strong. And young," said for-

mer Villanova coach Rollie

Massimino. who'd hoped to see

the Wildcats reach the Final Four
for the first time since his l'>!<5

squad won the national title

"You thought they would crack

a little, but thev never did"

George Mason stuns basketball world
Bv nAvit>(;iv«.nii

V:^ K ,<.], 11.1 >'

W/VSHINGTON IHr nets were

fone. the vrrphy was packed away, and

virtually e\eryi.«ie wearing green and

gold had already been hugged

So. ncartv an hour after Geixvc

Vtecm guard 1 jmar ButkT cradkd ihi-

(cbntnd «t C onrtectKui's tinal cmint

#M Sunday, viroe two divren (uhilani

Patriots tans linallv decided it waaame
loleuvetheanrra

But not betoK they said those

swcct-aomlng wui«i» agm, just fiv

-I tnal Fou- Fiml Fo«r'"

IhBi's right, as imprxihabie as the

lolk>w ir^ viundv it s the absolule truth

Get«ve VUstm is fMn^ to the I inal

I our ot theV .AA hwmamcnL
Mk I ith-«ccded l^ttxcs are head-

ed lo lndiarai{ulis as the WashingUTi

Rcgianal danpkvis after stmcKing So
I Med ( ivmcctKui K<v.^ m ovenune

"\Wk we evvded this." {.icMfK

NUwn ftvshnun Chns FVmirv sa*!

a huge gnn. "Hiwtestly. we
m ttinfcng. whM dt v%c hiiw ki

kw? Lveryurv ete tanks vkc're mkr-
^ogS We ihmk v»c an bm Ihs team

"

And thi-v did L vn§ tte same hse

^lnytn over tie hnal IOmiiuiesori«|iu-

iMiun and Ihnvghuu overtime. (ici>>K

Nlask*) I?"-'') stumed the Big Fast a-gu-

Ur iCHcn chanfwns and becane the

Ant Na II wed to nach fe Faai Ftv
;LSt m I4W.

The Hainuts will fax Fknda. which

advanced by cHiiniiiaiing No. I ><m1

Villanova i«i Sunday

ijtorgf Mason's win over a

C'onnocticul Mfiiid thiu <ipeni five weeks

as the k^p-rankod team m the lutum will

he rcmcmheted as an n>«.t But grven

the tashun n which the PairxCs have

played over tte pud two wevk.\ ci«n-

bnsd witti I Connt inexpticaMe Ciilure

10 ptay up h> ib poMntial this nhvitK the

lUlLtvne wasnl auliBidi>itJv suipnsing^

"We didn't play (x» IxM txiskcthult

and they did cvvryihu^ grvd. I hey out-

rebiiuided u&. shi< heoer m tfte •ccind

haHr said ( onnocticul's Jetf Atkien, a

re<«.Tv« wt«< Hxurd P poimt "that's a

i«al ^ft<d mil

"

I vkienly betkT than the llusktev

whtite Ule>4easc«i lapvc tK^\ with a

lu* lo Syracuic m tK quatertsiaK ot

the Big Ij^ tnumamcni

I < i«in gill a liifi <ic«d anyway, but

ndtimg vane eusy kx the I luskies in thi.

St A \ burranMnl Ihey Idl toehmil hy

1 2 Ml«c hMkny At«ny. then •tquee/ed

past Kflrtucky On FrKtay, CtamcctKU

beat Wishirtgtnn in incriime after

Rashjd Andcnttin naikxJ a fifmtf4jt
'

m§
^-pmraer witf) I 8 teconb left in fqpi-

laiK«i

Ala\ rtie Huskies <KM) had ni>

amchoctLs k-tt avainst Gaw^ Masiwi

atkr r*irvin^ ovcitime vn a la<4-'MMind

inyvp by Dcnham Hn<wn

"We were lund ol piayir^ like thai

the whole kxanamont Raihad vnod us

last game and Llriiiani Mv«d us uiday."

TYtrNn^ ll-«(nlnJGcnnr MflKMi I\fnoi» had fmxl rawnn IP (drfnanfor
their H6-M >mwtiiiir upM ««f No. I wed L'Ccnn i>o Sund^v.

Adricn said "h was a maHcr oftime kt

us lo break ouL bul wc juM didn'i do

«. We haven't been aMe lu put urns
away"

rhe Palrii<&, mcwiwhiie.M off the

Iwo films In Israeli and Palestinian women:

Ihe seareh for identity in a fraetured soeietv

Paradise Lx)st

Morth n. 7:M MM

Thii Ihoughl-provotiir^g Wm dtory by ^l«ttinion diraclor

Ebtiiom Moroano chronicles h«r o««mpt I© racraota bar vil-

ki9« t lost history including iha story of h%r childhood haro

Svuod imprisonad a« a PIO octivisl in Iha 1970s and bon

attad from iha community ^««n^r^g tha roraly haord »oica of on Arob Isroali. this him offars voluobla

msight into tha contradictions ar>d coinplaartiM of madam womanhood ar>d notiorHil idantity in tha

MKldIa lost (2003, M rnirn)

Another Road Home
Thursday, March 30, 7:45 PM
novin family Auditorium,

U«>nb«rg School of Monagament, Roam 1 37

UMoss Amherst

Tha daapty moving story of Israeli filmmokar Danaa Eton s quast to

find Muso Obatdollob tb« Palastinion man who balpad roisa bar

from ifia tima sha wos a boby until sha joinad tha Isroali ortny

Elon's •motionol and obysicol journay takes her from bar current

home in New York to on Arab-American neighborFiood in New

Jersey, and finolly to the West Bonk ond Jerusalem A fastoment

to the power of fomily, trust ond friendship Officiol Selection,

Los Angeles Film Festival (2005 89 mini)

BOTH FILMS ARE FWE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

MORE INFORMATION AVAILABLI AT WWW.UMASS.EDU/JEWISH OR CALL (413) S4S-9642

enthusiitsm ot their quirky aioch. Jim

lananaita. who toU his playen dur-

tng timctMs thai 1 1 twin diifei't know

CiaiXft VLtMn played in the ( nlunial

Athletic As*viaiKin

Ihdt s a link bit ot disre<ipect~

pmi lony Skmn said "(inch told

ut the ( A.A stands kv *( ivviecticui

Aaaaun AmxiaiKr
'"

k sure Jd Staiday.

Add I < ivm tk> an imprevuve k*
oTGectge Msmvi vKiims thai includes

Mich^ State and Virth i anilina

The PatrkHs may not have die six.

speed, athleticism and depth tifsome of

the nation's elite prxyratns. hut there's

mi aij^ang with the n^<ults

"IWenl is nm everything, cspeviaity

with a team playing on such a mil

as they were." I (twin linrwaid Josh

lk»wr said "A U* of those guys prob-

ably didn'l get avmited by big-timc

schooK so ttvy 'a- going to play hiwder

against a team like us, especially m the

Flilc light. v«hen nobixJy but them and

thetr tans thuu^ that they were sup-

pcsed k) he there

"Sow they K in the Final Four."

And the Huskies' Ihe twiHime

national chompHms were left try ing to

make seiMe ofa solid season that ended

Ur mxma than anticifutcd

"If we Keep wmnii^ Vi games a

year." ( onnecticut couch Jim ( :dboun

said, "I think we'll he in prcfly g«xid

shape ami well win our championships

again"

UF shocks Wildcats,

reaches Final Four
By Da\ h Cami'BUO.

Ass.x;wn:i>PRt.ss

MINNFAPOI.IS With Florida

minutes away fhmi the Final Four,

Jt>akim Noah threw his head hack,

screamed aixJ pounded his chest as if

to announce the (iators' arrival.

Noah and his sophomore team-

mates dispatched the la.st No. I seed

standing, and are suddenly heading to

Indiiinapolis pertiaps as the favorite.

Ihe young, third-seeded (iators

beat a steep learning curve with a

75-62 win over top-seeded N'illanova

m the Minneapolis Regional tinal

Smtday, and are going to tiie Final

Four a lot soonc-r tlian anyone could

have thought.

Noah had 21 points, a career-

high 15 rebounds, live bliKks and

was selected most outstanding player

of the regional. Fellow Miphomi>re

Al llort'ord added 12 points and 15

rebounds.

"Uhen you're vtmng and you

don't play in these situations, you just

don't kin)w," Niah said. "I think the

more we play in these situations, the

better we're gi>ing to become."

Point guard laurean Cireen stored

I** points fix Florida (^1-6). which

will lace No. II seed (icMrge Mason

next Saturday in the lutiocul semiti-

nals No 2 seed I ( I A plays No 4

seed I SI in the tXher game.

Phis marks the tirst tune sincv the

fiekl was expanded toM teams in IW5
that ixi uip-seeded team advanced to

the I inal Four and the second time in

louniament history

"VVe're the (lator bt>ys. Ihe daior

boys are hot nght ikiw," said Niiah.

whose father is IW^ French (Jpen

champion \'annk-k Noah

\'illanova star Randy love tixikxj

out with 2K.9 seconds k-t) and walked

skiwly lo the he»Kh to hug his ciucftes

arvJ leammaies. as tears strrumed down
his lace He earned the Uikkats (2K-5)

tor the secoixl time in three days, with-

iwt any help fnmi fehow MmKir Allan

Ray

"I.ike Randy said, this is going to

hurt kw a whik," said Ray. who had 1

1

pinnts on 5-lbr- 1** shootir^

loye had 25 points, but I ev

Humphrey helped keep him trom get-

ting ttw Ivhiiid the threv-r»mn line

1 0)c missed six of his eigN l-poinicrs.

'We've won gann-s that way

V^e'vc shc« pourly and then m* on die

otfctisive boant. and played defense.

"

MllanovacxMchJay U nght sad "[>iey

were ju0 ku n^iod."

litis was Florida's eighth snigN
tnp hi tlx- toumamcra under coac^ RilK

IXmiAan. but so many ot his pa*SHius

leants minus the natMviaJ runrvr-up m
2INK) faik-d to hdhll dies pceisasan

poleraial

I his light grvup ot st^ihomorev kd
by Ihe tieiy. puny-taikd Noah, vowed

tochan^ that after bonding during their

tirst few weeks tx campus. IXrspite a

soctwid-round kss in the ttHanameni

last year to N'illanova. the (lalivs are a

njtHn^m 15-1 in Nlareh over the last

iwuycarv

"Tliey wrre unselfish They wanted

to wm. wanted to Icam. Ihev wanted

to work, and they wanted to get better,"

IX)iHivan viid.

Noah and llort'ord were* itx> tough

tiir the Wildcats to use much of the

flashy, four-guard attack for which they

aiv known. I mil Innible made it impos-

sible in the scvond liall. as Foye drew

his third at iIk I K:(Hi mark, Ky le Lowry

picked up his liHirth with 14 minutc-s

lell and Ray s third came stxm aHcT

A smixHli. sweeping layup aemss

the lane by Ray cut the ( iators' lead lo

54-47 with 7:30 to go. Hut after a ti)ul

by Will Sheridan, a timc"ouu and two

more tree thn)ws by Noah, it was a

nine-point edge liir Ikxida.

I he cap came when Hortord. slow-

ly hacking down with the ball in the

post spun and dntpped an easy pass on

tfw haseliiK" lo a streaking Noah who

powcTed up and threw down a rim-

bending dunk ti>r a ()6-54 lead w ith less

than }M) lell.

"I can't say I'm surprised," said

(iators rescTve l(>rward Chris Richard.

"We've bcxTi pbying togclhcT a whik

and impressed a lot of people in the

sumiiK'r I'm ivit going lo pinch myself

N'lxi know. I'm not c«x;ky. but I knew

we had a great Icain"

IWliw tftat, evc-ry lime the (iators

opeiKxJ up a healthy lead the WikJcals

came right back

Ray picked up an euriy Icxhnical

lixil dunng a brief till lor hokling the

hall in tlie tiice of Florida's Walter

Ikxlge. and the Wikkats U>st some

energy alkY that tiilling behind by as

many as 12

A Icul by Ray a link li«er in tfie half

sen! him to tftc bench, and put ( ireen on

the line tin three slu*.. ( ireen made two

ot them to give Ihe ( iators a M -2 1 lead

with 5 46 kit beti«v haltlime

Despik shooting 21 peax>nt tiun

the fiekl iK-lor-.^H), \ilLinova rehised

to limp into the k«ler ixxwn with a

doufile-digit deticit as it did two days

tvliwv in a third-niund wm over tki^Ki

{ iJkge.

I kirida became a bit carekvs, start-

ed getting tnistrated w ith the offWials

and struggled when the W ildcats used

ilKir tull-coun Ame pre*ss with Mike

Nardi pestehr^ I ee Humphrey at the

The (iau»> had 10 firM-half turn-

overs, taikd to make a tiekl goal in the

linal 4 W, had given i^i 1 6 otFensive

rvbimnds and all ol a sudden the lead

was down tti ,15- X» at the break

"Ihat's generally a recipe for

disaster, hut because we delended the

.3-pi>int line that gave us an opportu-

flW." rVnV 'V an said
*

Since their nalHwul champiunsh^

m l<>K5 as a Vr H seed, the Wildcats

have been trying u< get fiaik to the

I inal I «<w U ith senKirs I oye and Ray

kading the way, this Villanova squad

was no undeixlog.

Ranked near the lop of the AP pull all

lOMin. these Wikkats were lav«vites

to fd lo the f inal i our.

"F very body was crushed."

Wnght said "I ktM them to just cry

Fverylxidy kt it oU h's supposed h>

hurt I'm si> proud of them I know it

hurls lor evenbody. hut I mdly want

to mAe sure this gnwip feels great

about Itself"

Florida awch RilK [>«n«isan tsinf. his rt-ain hack to the Final Four for the

hr».t rime <ince 2l\V, w+ien thf (JiUor^ l<»t lo Mit-hican Siah- in thv firviU.

I '.M.A.S.S

nil IK'S I

!» I ll« tnnm Mn \h »iff" *»>• .u"l n I •' I liffll ' jpiw.vmI h ih- Blf.fl,.,

school's
forSUMME

oOO courses 7,000 students. Unlimited possibilities.

DISCOVER^"^
POWER OF SUMMER

lU )S ION
tUIMMER TERM

617-353-5124 I www.bu.edu/summer

mm
S?OBTS

Apply NOW!!
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Elsie Hooper b. r

ACROSS
1 amy *inOU%
mcknama

4 DrWDMCPMO*
aQo-«hMd
14 Evarythlng
ISEMrnalcSy
16 Snaww)m*(cy
iTMHwraliprtng
laOaMhnoK
19 Tandora
20 Changed goart
22 Flap*
23 Long-tianAad

aarvars
24 f^ammagaww

*now
28 Doublabandt
29Hoganof

Cnnaftaw
30 \»i«aixlay>

Woww
31 TMaaVw

34 Lug
3SOnagw
3a Mora chuflWh
40 _ OMoaCA
41 ftidvagaiaa
43 iitmawBlha

ChatNraCai
46 PtiMdalphia

47Piua
48Daa«y
52 Imgiaon oonoam
54 S«iotaoof
55 MW
56 Laroacup
57 Judy altia LPGA
eoHaMai

61 Piaoakif
cranbarriaa

82 II youta lucky

63 Stravmaky or
Sikoraky

64 Aflirinaliva yola

65 Card gaona or

tun
66 ^kJlnaroua
67 0arty

DOWN
1 Ar«x)ying

lnoorx«nianaa
2 Graaklanar*
3 Tartan panarna
4 Dapracaaona
5 Ear pan*
6 Surroundad By
7 Stil

6 VakiMMa qualny
S Smat uprigrit

ptano
10 Oitoan baaabaii

•Ma
11 Pakndromic

tMtora

12Unu«ad
13 NFL aooraa
21 Markallypa
22 Tha human rac«
24 Qradual

daMriuration

ZSFalaagod
26 WaHanca
27 Sar)aa organs
29 Somtardmani
32Pu«al
33 Btgrng m DC
SSMkTMjiad
36 Burn Mgraly

3' Haroic narrativa

39 Purilying plant

42 Otouy ramcoai
44 Onplaaiandy

darrip and cold

46 Join jp
48 Poroua holda'

tor pakoa
so Wal*r<arv«d

guMy
51 Impianlad
63 Parania tisiait

54 Friand ol Pyi^^w*
56 Forum miaar

57 Stadrumchaar
seOoddaaaol

tolly

59 Hcopalara'org
60 That guy

Find

today's

answers
online

ttJtDtD.bailpcoKegtan.com

tiV
xMW

«gj\f^
;\e*-

VvVC
.^vvc^

JrisfiTuB

"•«
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MARCH SPECIAL!
Huney Bruwn, Mulson

$2.00 a pint / S6.S0 a pitcher

lONKilfl . Trivia Mght!

Trivia MghU
Trivia Mght!

wm ColdDudiConiplw

"Come Party Like You're Irish!'

1 1 413-548-6900
| |

www.th«harp]n«r|
j

163 Sunderland Rd. - N. Amherst
|ust north of the apartments

The Family Monster b. Josh Sm

o.f "M ^^^^I+Wy

Paul b- B' > O'Kt
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57 6-
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HOROSCOPES
The Zoo b- Gabi S'uvf

(WNRTUNOOF
WOULD CMUOUSir

DtSTRACTMO Deceive
MNOCe^T FOLKS JUST
TO RIP TNSAI OFF MMIC
TNCrflCMOTlOOtCMC
MtfTmmmum

iwtnitt

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jm. 2o-fu. is

Do not (xjt anything in a paper cup
today.

piSCeS Fa. 19-Maii. 20

Your room next year is going to be
supercool.

aries mar. 2i-apil 19

Something about that lighting makes
you look like a zebra.

taUrUS Am. 20-May 20

The zipper on your purse will get stuck

today.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You will be in a pasta mood for lunch

tomorrow.

cancer xm. 22-juL. 22

What you need in your life right now is

a lava lamp.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You will learn how to use jumper cables

this weekend.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You shoukl dye your hair green and
blue sthpped.

libra sein^. 23-ocT. 22

You will not have any problem felling

asleep tonight.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Noy. 21

You Will find a realty interestir)g txx>k M
the library today.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec. 21

Your current Facetxx>k picture is abso-
lutely breathtakir>g.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Never urxJerestimate the power df your

alarm ckxii.

I'm an optimist and I

don't see the point in being

anything else.^^
—th'lla GtHxirem

yU^ye64 yeamt^*

e-mail

collegiancomics'<i sahtw.i
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CONSOLIDATE YOUR
STUDENT LOANS
New Regulations from
Congress mean in

school consolidation is

going awav July 1, 2CX)e).

Consolidating is free and
will save vou thousands.

Rates as low as 3.45%

Call Toll Free I -866-416-

6333 Or logon www.
AcademicFinancial.com

THE WORLD HAS HAD
ENOL'GH of hunger,

injustice and war. An
extraordinary, enlight-

ened World Teacher is

here to help. Learn more:

888-242-8272 *Share-

Internarional.org

Full Tuition Sc holarships

and $5,000 cash Prepare

yourself to EXCEL and

LEAD Visit us at www.
umass.edu/armvrorc

.PAPTMFNT FOP PFNT

Brand> wine Apts. Now
Leasing. 1&.2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin June.

July, Aug or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while thev last

ww-wbrandywlne apt'^

com stop bv or call 54^'

0600

Center of Town 1. 2.

3 bedrooms; hard-

wcxxj floors. NOW
SHOWING for Jl'NE and
SEPTEMBER. NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnre-
alty.com 253-787^

2 BedrcK^m condo min
ures to center, busline

$1000or$500perrcx)m
413-335-5226

JSt fuP RENT

Hadley. close to l^Mass

5 Bedroom home, large

yard. Oil heat. Sept occu
pancy. 549-4270

HOUSE FOR SAl f

Prof esst^r at York
I niversity in Toronto
needs to sell beautiful

completelv furnished

cottage in Cherrvfield.

Miiine Contact Dkenoe®
vorkii.ca Put "Maine
Hoiisf' III suhKvf line.

EMPLOYMENT

Northampton Retail

Store Applications for

full time, part-time and
dimmer employment
now Ix-ing accepted. Prior

retail exfierience a plus,

hut not necessary. Must
be reliable, energetic and
ha\ e gtxxl math and
SIX ial skills. Depending
upv>n position available,

weekend and/ or evening
work may be invcMved.

Generous employee dis-

count. Call 413-652-2164

between 8:Wam and
^>Wpni.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY Seasonal

Private Resort on Lake
Winnipesaukee in NH
Hiring for the follow-

ing positions: Expediters,

Bussers. Front Desk
Clerks, And Lifeguard.

Housing/ meals provided;

Golf, tennis. Beach privi-

leges www.baldpeak.org
or 603-544-2511

Drivers and kitchen help

wanted. Must be able to

work 20hrs/Wk, nights

and weekends. Apply at

DP. Dough, Downtown
Amherst.

Summer Lifeguards,

Managers, Camp
Counselors, and
Director positions open!

Greenfield Recreation,

25 min. from Amherst.
Apply now. Call (41 3)772-

1553.

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us vour Ears'

Listening Exf^eriments

$10/ hr English must l-»e

vour first language Email:

phonetics lab@linguist

umass.edu Voicemail:

545 6837

Bartending $3(XV Day
ixnential. Noex^x-rience

necs. Training pro\ ided

I 8(XVc)b 5 6520x162

Fall 2006 Internships

with the Student Legal

Services Office. Get hands
on exjierience in rhe legal

field. NX ork direct Iv with

attorneys and clients

Earn 12 undergraduate
credirs. Noexix^rienco

necessary and training

provided Contact the

Student Legal Ser\ ices

Office at 545 l'^>Q5or

stop by our office at ^11

Campus Center!

EMPLOYMENT

M\ srerv Shoppers get

paid to shop! L'p to $150
a day Training presided
call S(X^ 7fVv7174

SERVICES

PREGNANCY TESTING,
HIV TESTlNCi, Birth

control, and Emergency
Contraception STl

Screening and Treatment.

Affordable and confi-

dential. TafX'stry Health,

27 Pray Street, Amherst.
548 WQ2.

Hgg Donors >X anted:

Established LX^nor

Program seeks loving,

healthy women, 21 33, to

donate eggs to infertile

ccuiples. Nc^n smokers
only. Generous cc^mpen-
satic>n! I 888-363-9457

vvww.reprcxiuctivelaw-

yer.com
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Minutemen get physical ^^^'^f
Mason is

C^ JL y t-%-\ili2kc Tfi^rY^ r^trr\ir\
By Dan Dlggan
COLLtr.lAN Stah-

Jack Reid, a senior defen-

seman on the Massachusetts

Men's lacrosse team, felt that

in recent games the Minutemen
(6-1. 1-0 ECAC) had gotten

away from playing the physi-

cal brand of lacrosse that they

exhibited early in the season.

In No. 7 UMass" 14-9 win

over Loyola on Saturda>. Reid

took it upon himself to step up the

physicalit) With 14:39 remaining

in the fourth quarter, Reid was
carrying the ball out of the I Mass
zone on a clear attempt Standing

in his way at midfield was
Loyola's Patrick Kennedy Rather

than attempt to doge Kennedy
or make a pass to a teammate,

Reid decided to make a stand.

Reid lowered his shoul-

der and flattened the hap-

less Kennedy while continuing

his run into the Loyola zone.

"People think you can't hit

when you have the ball." Reid

said. "But if you're going to stand

at the midfield line and try to stop

me you better be moving forward

and not just standing still. I just

had this kid lined up in front of

me and he thought he was going

to get me so I just decided to drop

my shoulder and give him one
**! like dropping my shoulder

•nd getting ph>sical," he added

"It was a big thing we wanted to

do [Saturday] step up the physi-

cality. Everybody was hitting on

both sides of the ball It was part

of the tone we wanted to set."

In the ultimate example of add-

ing insult to mjury, Kennedy was

penalized for being offsides on

Ihe play, as the hit knocked him

over the midfield line where

he remained on the ground for

several minutes resulting in

too many Loyola players being

on the defensive side of the field

The irony of Kenned> being

penalized af^er taking such a brutal

hit was not lost on Reid, and he also

felt that future opponents may think

twice before standing in his path.

"That's a great feeling to have

when \ou knock someone's socks

otT then they get a penalty for

going otYsides," Reid said. "Mavbe
somebod) won't stand in front of

me next lime. U'e'll see"

RUNNING UP THE SCORE
In their three wins last week,

the Minutemen benefited from

explosive offensive outbursts.

Last Tuesday's 17-9 win over

Sacred Heart was a perfect exam-

ple of how this year's squad is

prone to going on scoring runs

(as well as surrendering them).

The Minutemen jumped out

to a 5-0 lead on the Pioneers

in the t'irst period and seemed
to be on their wa> to easy vic-

tory. But in the second and

third quarters, I Mass eased oH
the gas pedal enough to allow

Sacred Heart to score five straight

goals and tie the game at eight

Despite seeing their comfortable

lead evaporate, the Minutemen
were able to respond with the

next nine goals to ice the victory.

In each of the other two games
last week, L'Mass used offen-

sive spurts en route to wins In

a 13-9 win at Brown on March
18. the Maroon and White fell

behind 2-0 earlv but answered
with four straight goals and

never trailed again in the game
On Saturday, I Mass ran otT

five consecutive goals after Loyola

evened the score at four in the

See MEN'S LAX on p«g« 9

miles from ordinary

Smin' anacVrr Sean Miim> ltif>i and juninr miJhvUrr Brim )«.\wina (Kit-

torn) cnmKnni kir ri^hi piiini» i«Br»< No. 19 LowiU «<n S«unlav.

The date was March 5, 2006.

The occasion was the semi-

final round of the Colonial

Athletic Association Tournament
in Richmond, Va.

The sense of Brendan
urgency on the coun- ^^^^^^~
tenance of George
Mason guard Tony Skinn, the

Patriots' second-leading scorer,

was evident as the game's inten-

sity heightened in the waning
minutes, the Hofstra Pride cling-

ing to a lead lost earlier by the

Patriots.

At that point. GML' was look-

ing for a hole in the NCAA
Tournament fence to climb

through. Although it was receiv-

ing votes in the polls and sported

an impressive RPI ranking of

26. GML was the regular season

co-champs of a conference that

was ranked 1 0th and. despite an

impressive victory on Bracket-

Buster Day, was just 2-4 against

the RPI Top 50. Onl> one of the

seven teams ihe> lost to (ISNC-

Wilmington on Jan. 21) actually

made it to this year's NCAA's
- and even then, that team bowed
out in the first round of plav

Skinn. a senior from Mary land,

could feel the cool running

through his skin - no pun intend-

ed - as he sank a 3-pointer from

the corner to cut Hofstra's lead to

four with a minute to go, but in

one fell swoop he lost it.

He dropped it

He squandered it.

On his way back up the

court, no doubt in the heal of the

moment, he landed a quick elbow

in the groin of Pride guard Loren

Stokes, leaving him sprawled

on the hardw(H>d floor. The refs

missed Ihe call, but Ihe cameras

did not.

Mason went on to lose that

game by nine, and was fortu-

nate to get an at-large bid to the

Big Dance. In the aftermath, the

team said all of the right

\-\q\\ things dnd head coach
—— Jim Lwrianaga made the

right moves - suspend-

ing Skinn for the first round - to

keep the negative press relatively

at bay.

Hofstra went on to suffer

defeat at the hands of UNC-
Wilmington in the conference

finals, and again to CAA rival

Old Dominion in the NIT quarter-

finals last Wednesday.

The rest of this story - GMU's
improbably upsets, leading to a

ridiculously improbable Final

Four ticket-punching - can now
be read, seen and heard from

every remote American news out-

let, and chatted about at every

water cooler.

In its darkest hour of Ihe sea-

son, this team was able to turn the

lights back on and make history.

And when you counter in all

the other storylines about such

a unique group of individuals,

what isn't there to like about this

overachieving gang of overnight

celebrities?

Every Tuesday at practice, the

Patriots take a half-hour out of

their practice schedule to play

some baseball that's right, base-

ball. W hile other teams are work-

ing on improving from the field,

they're making fielder's choices

When other squads around the

country are running suicides,

these guys are trying to pull otT a

suicide squeeze.

Can you imagine Bobby

SMHALLoniMoeg

Bruins decline Starts UMass Nine visits Pioneets
from the top down - Bv Jl»\ PlLLASn

So what do they call it now?
There is one heck of a mess

down on Causeway Street these

days, and no, I am not talking

about the scene in

said all the right things, and

forced us to believe that they

had a "plan" in place for the off-

season, as they only had a hand-

ful of players under
front of the Harp QsnnV PiCSfd co"""*:* O'Connell
on Saturday nights ^^^.i.^.^^^ continued to say that

This mess is even

greater than anything walking

out of the city's finest bars at 2

a.m.

It's called Bruins.

Maybe you recognize that

phrase, thanks to the people at

NESN for shoving it down our

throats as we sit there watching

our beloved Boston Bruins fall

from grace Maybe you've seen

the commercials - or the bill-

boards perhaps Or maybe you
haven't seen them at all because

you are too disgraced to watch
what was once known as the

"Big. Bad Bruins
"

So who's to blame for the

demise of the Black and Gold''

Don't get me wrong. I am not

faulting the network for selling

its hockey team I am putting all

the blame on the organization

itself for not putting a champi-
onship product on the ice since

1971-72. And with Ihe recent

firing of general manager Mike
O'Connell. one can only assume
that there are more casualties to

come.

It all began to go downhill

at the end of the 2004 sea-

son, we just had no idea what
would follow The Bruins had

a remarkable regular season,

and went into Ihe playoffs as

the No 2 seed to face the No
7-seeded Montreal Canadiens
Management went out and made
two key acquisitions in Michael

Nylander and Sergei Gonchar
And with the phenomenal plav

of rookies Andrew Raycroft and

Patrice Bergeron, it had to be

the year, right?

Think again. I was fortu-

nate enough to be sitting in the

Premium Seating section when
Alexei Xovalev threw the puck

off the side of the net. right onto

the slick of Richard Zednik.

who then sealed the deal on a

game-seven overtime win for

the Canadiens. And to this day,

I get sick to my stomach just

thinking about it.

But what happened in 2005-

06 is something out of a horror

movie for most Bruins fans

After the lockout, O'Connell did

not re-sign a few key players in

Brian Rolston. Mike Knuble.

Sergei Gonchar and Michael

Nylander. Team management

to

with the new Collective

Bargaining Agreement (CBA) m
place, the Bruins would be in

the best shape out of any team
in the league, come time to sign

free agents.

That "plan." as you ma>
have already noticed, did not

work The Bruins miscalculated

the whole situation, and were
lef^ spending their off-season

monev on players that did not

seem to fit the bill of a young,

fast team in the "new" NHL
The Bruins signed veterans

Brian Leetch, Alex /hamnov
and Shawn McEachem in the

off-season, which left many of

us scratching our heads.

The Bruins got off to a slow

Stan this year, and. as a result,

the media started questioning

the organization, and won-
dered who would take the fall.

Little did we know, it would be

the face of Ihe franchise Joe

Thornton,

On November 30. Thornton
was traded to the San Jose

Sharks for Brad Stuart. Marco
Sturm and Wayne Primeau in

a blockbuster move that would
make or break O'Connell s ten-

ure as GM of the Bruins

And we all know how that

worked out.

The Bruins came out the very

next night and shut out the

first place Ottawa Senators by a

score of }-0 Sturm recorded a

goal and an assist, while Stuart

had a helper of his own. The
highl) unpopular three-for-one

deal began to make sense to

some of the naive fans, but if

vou knew hockey, you knew the

few weeks of success after the

trade would not last.

And it didn't. The Bruins

now find themselves out of the

playoff hunt, and in search of a

new identity So again, to whom
can we point the finger at'!'

Obviously, team President

Harry Sinden has put the

blame on O'Connell. But when
is Sinden going to take some
responsibility in the matter'.'

Last time 1 checked. Ihe Bruins

have not won a Stanley Cup in

24 years, the exact amount of

time that Sinden has worked

See PICARO on page 9

Winning baseball games
almost always comes from a

combination of effective pitch-

ing and run-prnducing otTenses.

So far in 20U6. the Massachusetts

baseball team (2-9, 0-3 Atlantic

10) has found it hard to put the

two together.

Todav the Minutemen con-

tinue their season-long f-game
road trip against Sacred Heart

(6-13. 2-1 Northeast). The first

pitch in Bridgeport, Conn, is

slated to be thrown at 3 p.m.

Pitching woes have plagued

L Mass so far in the early goings

of the spring. In their first II

games, the Minutemen have
given up double-digit run totals

a lotal of five times That trans-

lates into a team earned run aver-

age of just over six (6.03)

The most struggles for the

Maroon and White hurlers have

occurred in the early innings of

games. In the first three frames

its opponents have posted 38

runs compared to just 1 1 for the

Minutemen
Against the Pioneers, I Mass

coach Mike Stone will be send-

ing sophomore .Aaron Smith to

the hill Smith has been one of

the bright spots in the LMass
rotation as of late. In his two

appearances this season - one
Stan and one in relief - he is 2-0

wiih just a 2 16 ERA. The two
wins in Smith's record account

for the onlv wins the Maroon and

White have enjoyed this season

Smiths lone start came on
March 21st against Rollins

I ollege. In that game he weni

5 13 innings while giving up
iwo runs, only one of which was
earned

So far this spring the I'Mass

offense has been paced by junior

Bryan Adamvki The first base-

man leads the Vlinutcmen in

slugging percentage (594). home
runs (iwoi. runs batted in (five)

and total bases (19). His round-

trippers came last Friday when
he belled two two-run homers in

the loss to the Fordham Rams,
After a very rucks start. Ihe

Pioneers look as though they may
have righted their ship in lime to

face the Minutemen SHL U>st

iheir first 1 1 games to begin Ihe

season. That stretch was capped

by a 2<)-l whitewashing at the

hands of Connecticut on March
15th.

Since then thev h.iM- v*iin

six of their last eight games.

The Pioneers had won five

straight before dropping their

game on Sundas to Long Island

University. Five SHI errors led

to Ihe seven runs tor Lll in the

Junior Anthonv Santo* (lartrd 48 games at iiecond base and bal-

led .2)8 for ihr Minutemen last season.

game
Dan Howard is expected to

be on the bump for Ihe Pioneers

todav. The junior is 1-3 on Ihe

season with a 6.50 ER.A Howard
earned his lone win his last time

out against Army on March 21st

at home. In that game he hurled

eight scoreless innings and struck

out nine batters.

It was announced this week

that Pioneer Renaissance man.
Bobb) McKee. was named
Ihe SHL! Siudent-Aihlete of
the week. In five games at Ihe

plate. McKee balled .529 (9-17)

including two doubles and two
triples to go along with a .619

on-base percentage On March
2 1 St. McKee also came on in the

ninth to pilch a scoreless inning

and earn the save against Army.

Young Gators make impressive showing
Bv Nancy Armour

,\ss( >i MTHi PRf Sv

MINNEAPOLIS Maybe the

florida Gators were too young to

know anv better. Or maybe lhe>

were the wise ones all along.

They weren't given much of a

chance to do uns thing before Ihe

season began, and reallv. who
in their right mind would have

picked them?
I lorida lost its top three scor-

ers, one ot ihcm a firsi-rcund pick

in the NBA draft, and replaced

them with a bunch of kids - four

Florida'* Corev Brewrr goen airborne againitt Georgetown. Brewer

averaged 12.5 point* per game thi« «ea*on hn the Galon.

sophomores in Ihe starting line-

up, only one of whom did much
of significance for Ihe whole

of last year I ook around the

NCAA tournament, and it's usu-

ally the veteran teams who stick

around long enough to have a

shot at something special.

'This team, starting the sea-

son. I fell had all the team make-

up Thev wanted to learn. ihe>

wanted to work, they wanted to

gel better." coach Billy Donovan
said "I didn't know if we'd have

the experience to win basket-

ball games or enough basketball

games because we'd never been

there before."

But Ihe young Gators knew
what Ihey had If people wanted
lo doubt them, go ahead - but do
it after Ihe season ended.

Jurns out. Ihey were onto
something. They're on their way
to the Final Four for the first

time since 2000. showing more
poise in their 75-62 victory over
Villanova on Sunday afternoon

than the most senior-laden of
teams. They kept their compo-
sure whenever Villanova. the last

lop seed alive, crept close, look-

ing as if they'd been in this situ-

ation a dozen times.

In fact. Ihe only time they

looked their age was when the

buzzer sounded The Ciators

ran around the court like grade
schoolers, not sure if they should
hug each other first or pull their

new Final Four T-shirts over their

heads. Corey Brewer whooped
and hollered at the Florida fans.

Joakim Noah mugged for the

cameras, puckering his lips in air

kisses.

"It's a great feeling when you
have a lot of doubters and prove
them wrong It made us a tighter

unit at the end of the day,"

said Noah. Ihe most outstanding

player of the regional. "We have
been through so many different

experiences . . the more we play

through these situations, the bet-

ter we are going lo become."
Next weekend will bring

another experience to add to the

young Gators' list. Third-seeded

Florida will play everybody's

See FLORIDA on page 10
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UMass receives grant for nutrition sctioiarship French protest
Bv John FkNtccio

llOLItlilAS STAII

The department of nutrition at UMass has

received a $90,000 gram from ihe L' S Departmcni
of Agriculture to fund the Nutrition Multicultural

Scholarship Program.

The program, which provides S6,000 scholar-

ships for five undergraduate students for three

years of study leading to a bachelor's of science

degree in nutrition, is designed lo recruit, retain

and provide mentors and train high-quality under-

graduate multicultural scholars in nutrition

"This is an excellent opportuniiy to increase

the diversity of our students and future nulriiion-

ists and lo set up a system lo support diverse

learners beyond these funded >eurs." said Nanc>
Cohen, professor and head of the Dcparimeni ot

Nutrition

Along with Cohen, the program is being run

by Pamela Marsh-Williams, assistant provost and

dean for the Lndergraduule Ads ismg and Academic
Support Center (LAASC ) and director of Pre-

Major Advising Services, and Matthew I Ouelleii,

associate director of the Center for Teaching

Special features of the program include a

scholars' seininur. a one-credii course aimed at

developing social support, inenlorship and profes-

sional preparation through research projects and
conimuniiy ser\ ice projects, a peer tutoring sys-

tem where senior nutrition majors provide tutor-

ing in math, science, nutrition and other courses,

finding c«iminunity mentors who are nutrition

practitioners of researchers in the field as well

as giving parlicipants the opportunity lo serve as

mentors lo first year students.

Ihe program is also designed to highlight

ihe many rewarding careers within Ihe nutrition

major. Noi only researching problems such as

obesity, diabetes and eating disorders. Cohen
highlighted additional career paths

"Nuiritionisis teach people about nutrition

education lo children in schools and adults, work
in hospitals and clinics providing nutrition coun-
seling and care plans." said CDheii '°| Nutritionists

also) address malnutrition in des eloping coun-
tries. \sork Milh medical supplement and food
t.oinpanies lo deselop and promote nutritionally

-

sound products and perform research into how a

healths nulrilional diet can present diseases such

as heart disease and cancer, and treat many other

conditions."

Currently, nutritionists are noi representative

of the populations served in lerms of race ethnic-

ity and gender, according to Cohen, This grant

will provide scholarships for five students who
are underrepresenled in the field of nuiniion. vsho

newly join the major and vsho meet and maintain

qualifying criteria.

The program will foster collaboration belvseen

Ihe Department of Nulrilion. the UAASC, Ihe

Center for Teaching and other campus programs
to reach undersersed students Its hoped to

develop an array of innovative programs lor inin-

toring. community service and research lab exp.:-

riences. and spread asvareness u» diverse sellings

and communities both nationalls and globalls

Promotion for the scholarship will take place

through professors, sludeni and dormilors groups,

and campus advising centers, such as the Ness

Students Program and the L ndergraduale Adsising
and Academic Support C enter

Applications will be accepted during the

upcoming fall semester and the scholarships will

begin the following spring semesicr

new contract law
HVJtHlV LtKbsltK
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Al-Qaida denies Moussaours 9/11 involvement
B\ Mai ivtt:U Bakakai

A»«»W1H'Pltf-Sh

ALFAANDRIA. Vk Two mi»v higlwankiiig MJokh
openiives cast duubl un whether /.acarus Miussaoui was

ivoivcd m Ihe Sept 11.21101. attackxvMth one ponravmg him

as a mtstit who nrfuscd to tiiikiw otders. m k.>linKiiiy Tuesday

at his de^ peiuliv truil

The tesiuums i>l )*«h was read Ui tlie |ur>. in one case

because the w itness IS J cafHis e v« hiiin tlie L .S. guvemmera did

iMwM to appear m ctiun

( )ne icmwist. ideniitied as Sas t aJ- \dl. a senk» inen^ier ol

aMJtuda's inilMurs a»ittiiinsv staled >««T«inie between Sepi

I. 2(K)I. and Lmc JuIs 2<iiM. ttui MiHissatiui was a unhnikx)

jihadrii bu w.is atviluich not gomg lo take pm m the Sept

II. 2noi. mivjon" The 9^11 CunainM«m iepi«ted thai the

VS. hid nKuveted frnm a satchtw*.- m Pakistan a letter wnoen

by rf-Ad dewTiwui the sjnous ijiiLUtiics amskk-axl ix dw
Scpi Umt^U

The i<her Waited b« /XucJv otten kmiwn sanpiy »
KhalMd Is cn««lavd the in»>lefnund ol the 2IKII sukkk

attack i«i tfic I Vs I ole and an caris pkavwr ol the Vpt 1

1

2ii«l.pli«. Ik said he knew »lni<|ui thai M<«i>'kku w.t«ii<

base ptayod n the 9 1 1 jiLickv KKULkI w» capkavd m Apnl

2003

Thev ie!<iMniaiy back> i^ Ihe dtmth. oi Ktsdiil Shaikh

Mtrftanvnod. chief Mganiyn ot the 9 1 1 .auLks He «aid )
tataikais itad hi thi- (u^ Munkis thai NVwMiwn hod nuteig

to di> wiih the pk< bu w js ii> huise haen um»1 (or a ><oind wasv

ol .aiacis dttfmci Ihun Sepi 1

1

MouHaoia saai far the lirsi time Mtndav dM he was sup-

pa«dlDpilulahAhptaneaiihc9 11 pk* «id attack the Wliae

Howe Fie had previously ikracd a niie m 9 1 1 and cLumed to

be part of a difTcTcni pk*.

The detcnse movKlmvd an am^ ol wnncn leshnMiv Ironi

these copdses thai was na«i lo the Mvrs in an efk«i hi uidcivut

Mmamuui's drdmabc tesumwiy NVvntis ihai he wjc k> ht^aii

a fMi piBK on Sept 1 1 and fly a aao ihe V,^w^c Uuc His

Uw\«r> w«re try wig i» undo ttera^pr he nughi base date to

himsctf when hi- ic-siified agaiM ihca wWies

Malbd pivmisvO Mouvijiui as sKixtlung i4 a kvse

OBtnun disaig a tnp to Malayva m 2ilRi when.* he me\ ineiiv

txrs of a nalKal gnwp aflihaied wirtt oMJaiiki Khallad said

Mnanaoia bleached secuny meanacN aid ai-ijunii pnntuil

For example, he called IChaUad daiK tk-spik- ttisinK.ikm ii>

call inK w\ an emeigcncy. h> the pomi wtK-rv kludlad Mncdhn
cxilphmeott

Another wnnevv Mustata Ahmed .il-ILiw>awi.wtk« served

IB a pnymrdcT and facihlahv kv the S.^! 1 1 ofK'nttiim

fmn his f**4 in Ddbm. I rated Arab Fimraiev s.iid he hml

seen N(«xf<saiiui at an ;t)-4>Hidi givslhixisc m Is.HKkiKir.

Afghanistan, in the tiM hall ol 2<IM
. bii w.ts neser Hitnidu.esl

to han or conducted «^ieraDm> wah htm

Al-Hawsawi >md he pnisided mmev ami iKkcis to ftu

Unicycler treks

to pay tuition
RIMFORD. ViuiK* \ kvna|Ber pv pkumuig in niist.

ftavfe k) gis back lo colleijBe h<> ndmg his mcsvk- acniss New
Fjigland

Maxwell DeMiber. 19. of Peru, plans to lease Riankml

tin Mas h ami nde his osersiAxf mw-whevkt "^» mik-s

Hb jouney will make a kxip thnx^ Ness Hjanpshnv's

While Mountains. Vcnminls drewi MiHintiiinv wcm-

em Masnachwctts. C(«iiipctici«. Rhixk- KLoxl .»id nWem
Massachusetts before ending i^i m Kumtont

.\n the whik". he'll he Itrwmg a miikT

The goal. l>eMilneT said. h. to raise S2<ii<i tm iinihiii

and supplies wiien he rctiims to colkve He aiiatded ( iK'sia

CoWegeofNew liigkuidmNcw Hampshire lorihe2<« 4-2(m<i

school year, but didn't return this scIdoI se-.ir Ixv.mse Ik" dnbi'i

have enough money

He plans lo atteiKl the 1 nivcrsrty of Maine .il F;imimgtoii

starting the spring of 201)''. ami hopes to oilkvt contnKitKwis

from indisHkiaK and tuLsinevscs ikumg his tnp

"A unicycle gets .i kit of iitieniHwu it's stvnething 1 krn»w

how to do. and it's n<ii vers ttwnmon. arnl its a Kx ol liiii."

DeMihKT said.

Maxwell pkuis to pcdil 5<) mik-s .i ctis .ind annptte Ihe

jourtHTs in aNiui three weeks He as crapes atxHit 1 1 mph. Uii

said he can gel up to I ^ n^y^^

He'll low a small trailci hctiirxl hiiti coni.iimne ikuiposof

ckxhes, lixxi a small lent .uxi .i skvpmg Kic He's pa-p;m.\| to

catnp akmg the w ay

(v"s icilt,U'n>ss

PARIS More' lliaii I million petiple pxHUvd into tlie

sireeLs ;K.n)ss I ranee and sinkers disrupted air. rail ami bus

travel luesdiiy esen stiuttmgikiwii iIk" 1 iHcl'lowcr in

the laiyc'st luilKNiwide [xxHesi o\er a siKilli lahor law

Scaiicreil siolencc enipied in I'ans. .ukI not |x>liee used

water c;uim>ns aixl tear gas to liisjierse seseral likHisaikl

siHiths wlui pelted tfiein with stones and bunk's after an otl)-

erw ise peaceful mareh. More lluui 24(1 peopk- were arrested.

L nKHis iiml Ihe k-hisi <i(ip>Kiti(Hi loiiied in s4>lKkirits with

ihe ;uigrv siikIciiIs tm ilie mie-das sinke. iiKreasiiig t)ie prev

SUV (H) Pniiie Minisiet Dmninique de \illepin to witlxlraw

the measure that ii'..tkes n easier to lire voung vsorkers

MllHHigh \illepin kkl linn, cracks opened m Ims con-

sersaUse gosemiiKtit liiterxN Minister Siciilas S;irko/s. m
a ckair break wiili \ilk-|iiii. suggt-sted suspending the law t(i

alk^w lor neg«ilialions

With the g»i\emiiK-iii m aists. IVsidcni Jacques ChinK

cancekxi a tnp plaiiixtl tix l.ttei in the weiek lu sta> in Puns

Pidicv and nfgjiii/cTs' esiiinates tiw tfie number ol iiiarch-

en. vaned greallv. hui bodi showed thai the pnitesi imiveineni

IS gniw mg in sirengtli

Poke said I .(»55.<i(iii ix-opk- Uiok pan in more than 251)

(xotesLs naiHinw ide. ini.luding92,(Kl(luiPans Ihe iw^aiu/ers'

total was ckfser in ' million, with ^mMUl" at tlie m.tfch thmi

the 1 jct\ fkuik to the hea\ its policed Place dc RepuMique

I Isewhere, 'l(ii«) uuiched in the southwestern city ul

Hucdeaux. 2K.()l«i m iIk -.wthi-ni pun of M.tfsotlk;. 26.IKIII

in the \lpiiK' .iis III ( irenobk*. I ''.iim in I son and hundreds

ol thouvukls in do/cti^ III ndier iities and lossns. accunlmg lo

p«4icc

RhiI pnlxe. (aider tnkrs in .invsi «< nuns imuMemakefN
as pnssibk-. mined aggrevsisels in Pans to present a repeal of

the inlensj.- vrnkixi- <>l (xisl JeimmMi

\Ltfvhers ranged acn k^ .ill age ^ > > < i 4uknb witti

"Nun " puvHed tm their lasx-s. to older uiwm mtkenlk Many
swd dies wmied ki delend the status i^i

"Vowig pcopk- are sk.Trtic^ in Ihe iwnie of the cctmuiny.

and we are here lo li^i again<j n. " said Maxiine f HaK.
IK. J literature student ji the Pans inureh "We don't kiiuw

whit will happen in the titturc. and we warn ks conwi s<ur

luiiac^
"

Siudenis .md labor unnms sas iIk- labor law will en«k-

FraiKe s chensiied wofkpU,e pniiecliivis Sii kt take eticii

next iixKNh. it wouki ki csunpunic-s Ikv einpkiyocs undei 26

widkHii rvavvi iii iIk' first two vc^irs on Ihe |i>b

Vilk-pm tokl pailiaiiKitt ttui he w«> (fien ki tAs ull

ciiiplosnieTit .ukI possibk ch,in|ies k> the low butM not My
ihiii he would wiltkk^iu it

The mtHhcr o( Zacari» V(iHi«<a«Hii. Aicha El Wali, and friend and law\rr Patrick Baudtniin rake a lunch

btmmk M a culinr »bafi actwat ihe strrri tnmi Alexandria Federal CtiurthouM- in X'irRinia.

of the Sepi 1 1 hitadcn and to a htUi man. idettiificd as

Muhainmed al-(,^ihlani. wlio wa» h> be a hijacker b«a was

Jemed ciarv k> the L nwd Stales bctore Sept 1 1 m (Manlo.

Fto

In Ihe wrmcn tfBiemeni. Al-Mawsawi quited Khalxl

Shaikh Mohammed as describing al-Qirfttm a» Ihe hri

hiiacker for dx' iiiissmiii who woukl "ciwnptele Nk group"
Ibus II appearcsl aMJah'a'a ^as tfie «v«allcd miiawg

2iiih hiiakkcT ol Sept II . a nik* the govcnanaa aMwIly

though* MousvHiui was k> have played hetoic his ami a

nxmlh esffber

Atvi luoday. deteme aanroey Alan Yaraamiao read

a «unim«y of tfwve lederat \siatKwi NdmmistrjtKm intcl-

h|Bcmv repiins tm hiMcking tnmi the kae I99ik and 2<iill.

reports that cofxludcd a hiMckcd avhner ctxikJ be fkiwn

into .1 huikliii' iKil Lmdinark m the I S However,

this w as "s K- * laxm of last resiin
"

The f A,A h.id repiiHs of qitesiHinahk' retiahilits thai

( >sama bm Laden had cbscusscd suxxie hiiackings and had

drtcmscd humkitqE a IS air cwrx-r in an et^nl k> hee

iii^ins«HX\l I gsptian ckTK < Knar Ahdcl R.ilim.in

Hul the repiats ctmcluded thai crashinc .i lelliner ini<<

a buikimg appeared k> be an unkkcis ifxnm ht the giul

of winning Rahman's nrieasc becauK it s>(knd no lime lo

negotmc

Die FAA was mure concerned that bin I adcn might try

to iufack a I' S cainer nd lake ibe Anx-rxan pa>senfen

to ^IglMMilM to deler a ( s miitiary stnke

Lmt yor. vriicn he (ieaded ginky. M«xr«anui had said

Mi phM to hijack a 74^ and IK it iMo the W hitc Htiu<<- wa>

if die L! S. refiaed to rdec<e Kahmai

MtxiHaoin's lesliminy MoniLis that he was pan ot the

9 1 1 ph4 akmg with woukJ-N; sh»x*-N«nheT Rxhard Rexl

flew m the face ««f his presxius denials di^ Ik had ans n«te

m die Sept 1 1 aitaciis that kilkxl nearls Vmil) pe«5<ie

MtHivsxxii IS ttK imls permm in this cixanry chai)Bcd m
the Sepi 1 1 attacks, dunng whxh hijacker> crashed pawcn-

gerjctlaiefxaitaNcw Yrtis Work! Iraifc ( eniiT the

Pemaf^wi and a ticki in Pennsvlvania. Nkihamned is m
custody abniad in undisck«sed cin.-umsmca, having been

inlen\<gaied Kit net yet charged

Pi'li*T h«nx'» «!««• 4 ss;rt»T Linnoti «>n piM»«-«lir« «lx' Mv
kkrrh<n«tr.ilink; .HS-*io^ 'b< lirsi m>)^ t.Milr.kt l.n« in I'.tns.

Nurse: spring breal( increases risit of STDs
Rv I . I "•'

l. -)\

AVJ

I^RTS& LIVING
CACHE TkAUbJS AIj1>1I.NCI S

2(K)5 tiim still cxhixs

tcn.sion and anxiety.

Pages

FAYFTITVIU K Ali Ahh^itrfi -^vt^ biak is a lane

i>« lim .axl exiiwmcni. it cai ilsn Iv .i mix- when students

pMlxtptde in risks Mvisii* Spnng hre.ik hm^ an mcreawd

mcideixv nt -^-xuilis truwtiiUal di<*'.i<*-s !«» colk-ge students,

said 1 »«n ResixTvin. a mirv prxirtKHXi at the I nisersiy of

Ark.ais.is I'm WalktT Ik-ilth C aitn

I hkanydu aixl Hl'\ .bv r^so ol itx" nxisl cxwrmxin STTK
on colk'ge c^anpirA.'s. Resixtstin saxl.

' TlxTV are- iwn i.ik-gones of STIK" she nixI rhenr

iix'hide sinil .axl hx'k"n.il infevtunis \ ctwrunon s mil dn«»«
IV 1 1P\ .uxt vtil.umdi.1 IS .Bi es.BT^' ot a Kxleniil intcctuwi

llimiaii |\fiilk<rkisinis. or HP\. is a gnxfi of viruses.

miBiy of vslixli are scsiialls tr.BTsmittcxI. The s irus c;«i cause

geinliil w ais .uxl in sonx- c.ises v,«xs.t ol ifx- cervix, she saxl

HP\ Is pniKifils itx- innsi timmion STD on cainpiK

ResiXTs»Hi s.ikI li CHI Ix- f>re.xl ilmHigh skiti u> skin contact

A perstm c.bi .iKo )x- a earner withnil hiismg luis ssrrf*»Tis.

six vixt In lixi. iiKBis poftk' with the smis will not show

ssnuKonis ,0x1 the inlivtxin w ill go away on its ossn. .xvonling

to ilx" I ciHers Inr l>Isl•;l^A• t iwimil ,ukI IVvaiiioii Web Mie

Howevei, .IS iimiv .is 2o iuiIIhui |xxiple ,iiv infected with

lll'\ anil al k-.isi so [XTntil ol scxiwllv .xtive peopk; will

.xmiiR' ilx' vmis .11 MiiiK' iinx' thmng their lives, acnmlmg to

inlonailKHi on ilx- \Veti site

t likBnydu Is iinollxT aiiiitix«i SID i»i a»lk"gc cainpiises

Hccaiise Ux' cers ix ol viHint wmixii is imi lulls niiitiiaxL rtvuis

colkw-jige wonxii ,ire ,ii .\ lii^fxi nsk loi inlectHm ol chki-

insdut ixvordiiig lo ihe Ueb site In :(l<M, iixire dum 9(m.(i(lli

lases ii|\hl,ini\iii.i ^uiv ivisniol U' ilis- ( IX

EDITORIAL/OPINION

1 Ik experiences yixi

gain will initsveigh the

a>st

MeafhtT Mvli-v, ii niir. nl (^i«» I'nisvnirv. diinix'". iIh- ni>:hi .m^rv \Mlh tru i>,U ii /iilstr in Fnrt 1 .iii.l. r,i,il. . 1 1.>rul,i

(lilamsiki Is known ,is a Niknt"' SIT), .xvonhng lo tlx"

V^eb site, Ixv.Hise nvun petfik" with the inlcMhii ik' ixK Ivive

anv ssiTipioiiis Wfxii svinpiinns ik' ixnir in irxii, tlxrv mni

iTKinls imlmk- .i hunnng setis.iiiim whik imrwting. .ui ahini

mal dist,lvirge, .uxl <«>iixlmx's imisiaie inkvlhuis, Kiaixtsoii

vixi Wiiincn can expenetxv .ihnoni^il s.wmal

sc.lvl ,li>it M.hkkl mlivlKins llowevn Ilk- ill-*-;

ill 'niuin'srefwiXlixiiNi.- .nv.';!!!-. i hi

<iis*.liiirge .ind

!•» i.lll k-.Kt III

II' mI|,I . .Ill Ix'

See SPRING BREAK ri.iQp

LEATHER
TONIGHT

Page 6
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llu.H 65

low y<i

( U-iii
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Hiiild tights ihrouuh
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World prepares for

total solar eclipse

Prosecution rests in Enron trial
By Kklvikn HAY^

By Kw.vsi Ki\)ixi

.Vv»x UT>^>^R^,s^

ACCRA. Ghana Tourists and

scienlisis uere gathenng ai spots

around ihe world for the fir^t total

(Xlipsc in >ears. a solar shoM that

will sweep northeast from Bra/il to

Mongolia and blot out the sun ai;a>ss

swathes of the world's poorest lands

The last such eclipse in No\ ember
2003 was most visible from

.\niaivtica, said Alex Young, a NASA
scientist mvoKed in solar research.

V\ednesda>'> eclipse will block

the sun in highK populated areas,

including VVest Africa.

In Togo, authonties imported hun-

dreds of thousands of pairs of special

glasses that consumers cleared rapid-

l> fa>m shelves in the capital. Lome
Villagers in the interior will not have

access to the eyewear and officials

called on them to stay home.

"Please, do not go out and keep

your children indoors on solar eclipse

day." Togo's minister for health said

in a message broadcast on state telev i-

sion.

Day will turn to night in the

eclipse's route and a corona the

usually invisible extended atmo-

sphere of the sun will gk>w around

the edges of the moon as it comes

betv«een the earth and the sun

"Imagine if your hair was to stand

up trom statk. electrKity, that's kind

of what the corona kx>ks like all

around the sun." NASA's YiHjng said

But the corona's light can bum eyes

In Ghana, where the efVect will

be particularly visible, people were

spending about S 1 tor "solar shades"

paper-ninmed glasses with dark

plastic lenses that resemble eyewear

used for viewing three-dimensional

movies.

NASA said Turkey will be the

best spot to V lew the eclipse, and tens

of thousands of lounsis were expect-

ed along the Turkish Mediterranean

coast. Astronomers from N.\SA and

Britain's Royal Institute ofAstronomy

were also going to an ancient Roman
amphitheater in Turkey to view the

phenomenon.

The moon is expcvted to first

begin bkvking out the sun in the

morning in Brazil before the eclipse

migrates to .Africa, then on to Turkey

and up into Mongolia, where it will

fade out w ith the sunset.

Superstition will follow around

the world, as it has for generations

One Indian paper advised preg-

nant women not to go outside dunng

the eclipse to avoid having a blind

baby or one with a cletl lip Food

cooked before the eclipse should be

thfuwn out afterward becau.se it will

be impure and those who are hokling

a knjfe or ax dunng the eclipse will

cut themselves, the Hindustan Times

added.

Total eclipses arc rare becau2>e

they require the tilted orbits of the

sun. moon and earth to line up exactly

so thai the nwon obscures the sun

completely The next total eclipse will

occur in 200H

HOUSTON Ftxfcnil patsecutocs

rested their fraud and coaspinKy case

Tuesday against former l.nnm Corp
chiefs Kenneth Ijy and Jetfa-v Skilliiig.

but the defciKlanls ;ippe-aaxl luvJauiited

after abnt)st twi) do/en w lUiesses bi>l-

steted the govemnKiii's chum tliat they

had committed ctiiixN at the cner^
trading cixnpuny

"NVe'ie kxiking forwaid to gening

on the staixl and getting our case iHil

there the positive case." I .ay toki

Importers outside the federal anirthiHise

in Houston.

Their defense teams will begin

presenting their case in the premier

tnal to einenjie fn>in I nnni's mbbk- on

Monday, but other wm>esscs are likely

to be overshadowed by the iium eveni.

wtien l.ay and Skillmg uike the suuul

"We are anxHxis to get our story

told. " said kad Skillmg lawyer l>aniel

Petrucelli. his client at his sKie.

Prosecutors declined comment, as is

customary dunng a high-ptolile tnal

l.ay and Skilling will enter the

defense phase a little lightiT because

L.S. Dislnci Judge Sun l^e approved

a government request to dixip several

charges against them lor whKh it had

presented n«> evidence Iwo counts ol

secunties fraud and one count ot ly ing

to auditors pending against Skilling

were dropped, leaving 2K cnininal

counts agauist him. ami a singk- count

of secunties fraud against l^y «vm

dmpped, kav ing six in his case

Lake denied ruutnte requests frvwn

the defense tiir acquitui

The dnipped counts against Skilluig

stemmed from allegatk>ns the former

chiefexecutive signed a fraudulent quar-

terly repoti submitted to the Securities

and Hxchange Commission; lied about

(•-nam's health dunng a first-quarter

earnings conterence call, and signed a

st,iteiixi)t to auditors that vouched tbr

fudged linancial statements.

The count against Lay that was

da>pped grew ftx>m allegations the

company founder lied to analysts about

h.nam's tinaiKes during a conference

call.

Lay also faces a separate case relat-

ed to his personal banking In one count

of bank fraud and three counts of lying

to banks. pr\>secutors allege he obtained

S75 millKxi in loans from three banks

and then reneged on an agreement with

the k-ndcr>> that he woddn't use the

money to can\ or buy hnam stock on

margin Iliat case will be tned without

a jury before Lake, beginning while

juturs in the current Hnron tnal begin

what are expected to be lengthy delib-

eratKias

Ptxjsecutors say l^y and Skilling

repeatedly lied ab«.)ut the energy

cotnpany's financial health when they

alkgedly knew acxounting maneuvers

propped up an image of success

Phe government built its case on the

recolkx'tHins of witnesses, audiotapes

of conterem-e calls with Wall Street

analysis and videutapes of empk>yee

meetings It often lacked tangible proof

such as e-maik documents or notes

Neither l>ay nor Skillmg was known to

te«e e-mail at Hnmn.

The two men cxxmier that the only

fraud at himxi wa> commined by a lew

employees wfii> skimmed money for

themselves tiom secTW scams, mckid-

ing fomier Chief Financial Offtcer

Andrew Fastow Fhey say they dkl

ntuhing wrong, and attnbute Fjiron's

failure to negaUve publicity coupted

with a k>ss of maricet confidence.

I"he government presented 22 wit-

nesses sinc-e testimony began Feb. 1.

which included eight fonner executives

wi» have pleaded guilty to crimes, one

with an immunity deal, one who settled

regulatory allegatwas and three who

said they voit^ concerns about finan-

cial penl that fell on deal ears.

•The government has really made

its case that what lay and Skilling said

and were tokl in pnvate were very dif-

ferent than what they were doing and

saying in public It really comes down

to that." said Michael Wynne, a fonner

federal pivseculor who has observed

much of the trial.

Robert Mint/, another former fed-

eral prosecutor who has folbwed the

tnal. said each prusectition witness is

intended to be v lewed as a piece of a

pu/yk that when put together paints

a "Very damning portrait of these two

defendants"

But he said. 'I'his is still a diificult

case fur pruseculurs because there is

no smoking gun' evideiKe There are

no btxnbshells There's nothing that

conclusively ties the defendants to a

scheme to defiaud the investing pub-

lic, " he said.

Petrucelli said the government's

lineup ofleied only "glancing bkjws

"

and the defense case will present "hard

^cts."

"We're sciambimg to get witnesses

ID lesoty. and It has not been easy.

"

Petrocelli said "You'll probably see

mure than the govenvnent calkxJ."
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High school students get lessons on bankruptcy
By DtMst Lavoii

AP Lli.Al .Al^lMRs Writeh

WORCESTFR. Mass (AP) Karyn

Menard can make up to SI 40 a day in tips

as a waitress, but before she knows it. most
of that money has been spent

After taking a field trip lo U.S
Bankruptcy Court on Tuesday. Menard.

18. has dccKkd to »twt Mving some of her

lips.

**l need to stait patting it away." said

Meiurd. one of 70 students from South

High ( ommunity School in Worcester who
completed a financial literacy program by

going to bankruptcy court to see how dras-

tic debt can become
As pan of the flve-weck program, attor-

neys, accountants and bankruptcy court

employees gave students in-classroom les-

toos on bo» to buy and finance a car, how

lo use credit cards wisely and the impor-

tance of saving money for a nest egg

During the trip to Bankruptcy Court, the

students watched a mock creditors' meeting

with a debtor. "Michael S Spender. " who
had racked up S83.000 in debt more than

three limes his annual salary

The students also heard from bank-

ruptcy attorney Janet t Bosiwick about

how filing for bankruptcy court protection

could ruin their credit for years and hurl

their ability to buy a car. rent an apartment

or get a job

Menard, who works part-time at a

F'rtendly's restaurant, said she never used to

think much about how she spent her money
Now that she's looking into gelling a credit

card or a debit card, she's glad she learned

how easy it is to sink deeply into debt

"Now i look ai where it all goes " said

Menard, who said she plans to start pulling

half of her tips into a savings account

Menard is just the type of teenager the

financial literacy program was designed

for. according to organi/ers

I he program w as dev eU>ped by the Ekision

Bar .'\sstKiaiion and the IS Bankruptcy

Coun for Massachusetts as a way of teaching

young people how to manage their finances

just as they are beginning to make financial

decisions for themselves such as buying

can.

"Credit card companies are targeting kids

younger and younger." said Fllen ( arpenter.

past president of the bar association

"Bankruptcy filings by people under 30

are growing There's a real need to start

working with people this age." she said

The bar association started the financial

hieracy program in Bo^ionAm yaar. and this

year expanded it lo include Worcester Next

year, organi/ers hope to offer the course to

students in Springfield

L S Bankruptcy Court Judge Joel

Rosenthal said that of the approximately

25.000 people in Massachusetts who filed

for bankruptcy court protection last year,

about 4.000 of them were under 30

"You've got to live within your means."

Rosenthal told the students "If you don't, it

tis inevitable that it will catch up with you
"

Thai Vu. 1 7. said he had a personal expe-

netK'e recently that taught him how easy it

IS to get inio debt He said he overdrew his

checking account by SI and ended up owing

$70 in fees and penalties

"This course opened my eyes about

how many people get into debt." he

said "It laughl me how to manage my
money belter."

Xeave your mark!

ess
lyiy is currently seeking
uDxnissions from graduating seniors

.f J

Write a750 word piece about the UMass experience
^and how its shaped you. Bring submissions to 113 |

If campus center basement ; _

•e published in the graduation edition on'majT"
,il5th and 16th

Top 3 wi

All entries must be receivedl b
Questions? Call 545-3500
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Bolten to replace Card as chief of staff
Bv l)l» RltlHMANN

.Anm \ lAII I' I'UISS

WASHINdTON President
Bush calls Joshua Hollen, his new
chief of siulT, a creative policy

thinker." In im)re mforinal circles.

he's km)wn as a budget cruncher

who cruises around on a motor-

cycle.

Aticr gelling a two-week crash

course Iroin titnnei While Mouse
chief ol siaH Andy Card, who is

stepping di)wn allcr more than live

years in the job. Bolteii. 51. will take

on the arduous task ol directing the

Wesi Wing and deciding who gets

the ear ol the president

"He's a man ot candor and humor
and directness who's comfortable

with the resptiiisibiliiy and knows
how to lead." Hush said luesdav in

an Oval t illice aiinouiicemeni.

Hollen. a disciecl man geneiallv

viewed as a pragmatist who likes lo

get things done, said he is succeeding

Card, but won't be filling his shoes

"Andy cannot be leplacetl.

'

Bolten said

"I'm grateful for Andy's willing-

ness to stay on tor a cimple i>f weeks

to help break ine in. and then I'm

anxious to get to wi>rk. ' Holicn said

liolten has brood experience, has -

ing workc-d on C apiiol llili and \\all

Street, on the W hue House stalf, and

fur nearly three years as the dircvtoi

of ttK' Office of ManageiiK'iii and

Budget.

"Josh IS a creative p«>licv think-

er, " Hush said. "He's an expert on

the budget and tnir economy. He's

respected by members «)f Congress

Irmn boili parties. He's a strong

advocate lor el]ective, accountable

managemeni in the federal govern-

ment."

Bolten has broad experience and

has been w iili Hush from the moment
he assumed the presidency.

Bolten joined Hush's adminis-

tration on June .^0. 2W}. when he

was swoni in as the director of the

( )nice of Manageinenl and Budget,

a Cabinei-ra:ik position. After Bush's

announcement of Bolten's new
duties. Senate Ma|ority Leader Bill

Insi called Hollen a "master of the

budgei and economic issues"

Hollen was budget chief when the

government ran its three largest defi-

cits ever, including the reci>rd S4I.^

billion shonfall m 2(MM though

the economy and years of decision-

making by presidents and lawmakers

were largely to blame.

He always insisted thai ihe most

imporlani gauge was how the delicit

compared to Ihe si/e iif the L'.S

c-cononiy. Most economists agree

that IS the most telling way to under-

stand hovs serious a problem the

deficit Is. bui It IS a measure that alst)

made the red ink seem k-ss seven;

because the ecoiumiy is so huge

Before sitting in the budgei direc-

tor seat, liolten was assistant to the

piesident and deputy chiel of stall

tor p«>licy ai the \\ lute House.

Spanish media aids

pro-immigrant rallies
BV Cill.l.l.\N FIjVLCI s

Assin |,M||> pRI-ss

Outgoing chief of staff Andv Card, left, liH>k.s on as I'resiJinl Bush
spt-aks in the Oval Office of the White House on Tuesdav.

From March I^W through

November 2(KKI. Bolten was policy

director of the Bush-Cheney presi-

dential campaign I'rev loiisly. he was

executive director of legal and gov-

ernment atVairs for ( ioldman Sachs

International in London

While a govemmeni wt)rker,

H«ilien sheds his bureaucratic ten-

dencies when he straddles his molur-

cycle In 2004. Bolten was with

members of the Rolling Ihunder

motorcycling group who revved

their engines on the VVhiie llmisc

driveway dunng a visit wiih Hush

The group, dedicated to \H)\\ MIA
issues, was holding its annu.il "Kide

for Kreed«>m" rally in the capital that

day.

Bi>llen alst) worked for loniK-i

President (leorge H W Hush, serv-

ing for three years as general counsel

to the C S. frade Representative and

one year in the VKhite Hmise as

deputy assistant to the president lor

legislative afTairs

LOSANCil-.LLS The marching

orders were clear: Carry American

flags and pack ihe kids, pick up

your trash and wear white for peace

and lor elleci

Many of the 5(M),(MM) people who
crammed downtown Los Angeles

on Saturday to protest legislation

that would make criminals out of

illegal immigrants learned where,

when and even how lo demonstrate

from the Spanish- language media.

Lor Lnglish-speaking America,

the mass protests m Los Angeles

and oilier I S cities over the past

few days have been surprising for

their si/e and seeming spontaneity

Hut they were organized, pro-

moted or publicized for weeks by

Spanish-language radio htisis and

1 \ anchors as a demonstration of

Hispanic pride and power
In Milwaukee, where at least

lO.(HH) people rallied last week, one

radio station manager called stime

employers \o ask that they m>t fire

protesters for skipping work In

Chicago, a demonstration thai drew

lOO.tKK) people received coverage

on local television more than a

week in advance.

"Lhis was a much big-

ger story for the Latino media,"

said lelix (lutierrez, a profes-

sor ai ihe I niversity of Southern

C alifornia's Annenberg School for

Communication "If the mainstream

media had been paying better atten-

tion, there would not have been the

surprise about the turnout
"

Adrian Velasco hrst learned

of House legislation to over-

haul immigration policy on Los

Angeles (Jue Buena 105 5 KM.
Ovei two weeks, the M)-year-old

illegal immigrant soaked up details

about the planned march against

the bill from Hispanic TV and

radio On Saturday, he and three

friends headed downtown
"They lold all the Hispanic peo-

ple to go and suppon these things."

Velasco said "Ihey explained a

lot. Ihey said. "Here's what we're

going to do
'"

One »)l those doing the most

talking was II I'lolin. a syndicated

morning show radio host who is

broadcast in 20 cities

Supreme court questions military trials
lftGl\<\Hl»XA.ST>

\sv. > IvlU'IVfsv

WASHINCiTON The Supteme

Court sharply quesiHNicd plans Un

military truK lor ton.*igners hekl at

C'Hiaiit.«iaiiii> Bay. in a htskmc aryuiixiii

Tuesday over PKsideni BieJi's waftunc

piiweiv

Several justk.es <o.iiicd deeply o«i-

cerTKxl that ttte govenKneiii tuJ giwie ito

fM in lis pkiits k> hokl a <fiecul tnal li«

Osiaiu Un l.adeirs ftrnnet dnver >*) a

unsfwacy vturge

Sume wen: downnght indi(gv«ni

over the Bush aikiiinisiniik«i's cUan

that a new fodeful km h«\ tlie higfi ci>un

fh*n nilB%! m ihe cane ofAiiuii Ahmed
Hamdan

Haiiidan's kiwyct. Ncul k.ilyjl. s.ud

tful tfw prcMdcm "hiis the keys h< tlie

fokrai cxunhiKM?" imdcr the law

Without ( oief hislKV J<ihii Kiihcrts.

aom^Tvative Hush ikintiktictl List veiv'

the .uytaiienl h.viikxI kfKukxl .ig.uiist

Ihe gi>vcmiiicni Kt^vrtN M4al n\ tlie

r un a kmcr aut and had h) miro.

hinisclf. Justices Antontii V.ilia .uid

Sainud Alflo hnitcxi their support kir the

adminK&;tiioii

JusiK'c Amikiiiy M keiiih.xty quev-

tkWKxi Solkikir (leiKTal Paul CkiiwiM

aU<it tlv k-pil salegturds li» tfv iriaK

JustKC SicplKii Hivyer also asked what

woukl sitif tlie pteMdcm Ihan hoU-

mg the same tyjv of tnal m Iok,xk>.

(HiH). not (tot .It tlie military pnMm in

( luankaMTio liay. t uKt

Hannkai cLunt^ ilw military coin-

iiusMiKis esiablislKxl by tfw IViMagim on

fhish's tnkrs are Ibwcd lx.x:au'< tfK-v

vh4aic KtMk nulitry iusIkx- pnih.\iii*is

"I his ^ a military k.i«nmivsk<n tliai

IS iHenilly unhtvikiied by tlie kiwv

( (antKaam and Dvalics ot the I iMcd

Stales, Isjival i»ikl iusii«.x«v

Vaiu n.-biiHcd a rvvusil iu|uest

1^ live leiavd ixnefals wfk< suppiai

lianUan's ai)9anents In a kiter h) Ihe

i.\%tt ttk- cmenik kmd <iiAad Scaha lo

withlniw iniin pMrthipiiling *i teow
Ixvjitse ol reiiurks he nude m a n»eni

'^vch m S»iirt.TlBid jt*<ut "enemy

cofiibutarMs " Sfvakuig .ii i)k' I Diversity

of Kieifxag u\ Swii/erland on Man.-h

%, Scalia said ttaeignen waging wr
agaatsl the I niied States have no ri^it>

under Ihe C onsiituiHvi

Alito, the newc"st luslice. suggested

the coiat shuukl wait laHil Haindan's

tnal B> over lo aUow ban lo queslwn

wlKther chatying hmi wiiii oat^wacy

^K>lales ttie kiws iil war. as katyal ciav

lends

Kaiyal bnfthod aside tlie ciaiieniiiwi

'The govLtntncni fus tiad kur years

lo gel then- ctiarges together twi Mr
I kuikim, ° he said

liandan. a Yemeni who was cap-

tured ai Al^^ianistan ai NinemtvT 2001.

IS c'hatgcd with ciaisptncy lo aanrrat

war cTuncs. munkr and temawn Ik-

clavns he IS an mnoLcni lather of two

yviung (lni|ditcrs and wxaied ik a ihiver

kt hn I aden m .'Xfgturusian latly to eke

out a Inmg ka fus lainiK

IK- Ikish jikiiintMniUiai says Ik.* is

a tnanal tcmaisi wf«> shuuki he tned

fca w« cmnes bckav a •fxxial military

aaiimivskai. the tirsi s(K.'h tnal stnwe the

alk-nnatJiofWiiiklWaill

Roberts fcH the beiK-h helo«v .agtH

ments began and won't he involved m
the dcviskai

H;uikkui IS ami ate ;iN Kit -I'Xl liarign-

ers henig hekl as "c-nemy ci miKiLints ' at

ihe mtblaiy priMm m ( fiiani,ttkuik) Bay.

Ten ol the iiK-n. nvlikliiig HaiikLai. have

hecii clurged w it)i cniiK-s

iustk.x-s rukxl two years a{»> thai the

gtAcmineitt cxjukl deum eivmy cian-

buurns hut ma '^ii «>(! tfk-v acofs» lu

I S cotats

In this kilkiw-ifi caitf. tusMces air

cxaisjdenng the govenaiK'ni's pLms l«*

tnaK (vliav a (vuvl ot military t>lfkXTs

fkandans trvil w.ts Kilicxi Lm tail

when a ledLial |udi.v nikxl itui he coukl

ni* f*: mcd Iw. a I S nnliiary aamrav

saai unkwfc a "aanpeieia inbuuT' dder-

mmcd t\n ttui he was nia a pn<<ak.<r ol

waf ivkkTltK* l'M'»(ienLAj( iKnenikai

Sikk-nis tnm) f fuiuinirtoo I'wk M«jh >.fit«4 iiufxh in a dtmotwtmiun
hrkiav, VL«vi> 24, 2k.\>\ n< txi«r<< kv»<k<ntHi iT-Akin^ ikiunm Aqgi inwrairanb.
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PUZZLIIDi'
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H ifnte itifMtt?
i).

Ttachtr. raomatt or )oli concenu?
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Films l)> Israeli and Palestinian women;
the search for identity in a fractured society

\...^«

'-'y,
Billing problems?

^•r anv otter University rtlated protiloms?

THE OMBUnS OrnCK CAN HELP
(i'«r)A«)enn«nv, of <c«vrtt) ?

sluJctil», faculty, and statt aix all welcome

823 Cam|:»us Ccnfcr

Office Hours: ».00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Telephone: ^l.l - 545 - 0»o7
fax:4l.»-545-«>720

e-mail: omhuJsfVi omhuJs.umass.eJu

Dcliverv:

413.549.0077

Telephone:

413.256.8923

413.256.S924

Fax:

413.253.1173
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Pflnda East 1

Featuring:

• Ni'mt'tarian Options
• 1-unih S|Hiials

Sushi Bar

I.iirht and IK-altIn

tntitt's

i FiNF CHINtSt ii Japanebf Cuisine i
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Visit US at: www.pandaeastaniherst.com
103 Noilh PIcnsani Street Amherst. MA

Another Road Home
Tlivrtilay, MflrcK 30, 7:45 PM
Flavin Family AuHtorium

ls«nb*rg Sikool of Manag«in«nt

Room 137

UMass Amkorsl

The deeply moving story of Israeli

Filmmaker Danae Elon's quest to find

Musa Obeidollah, the Palestinian

man who helped raise her from the

time she was a baby until she joined

the Israeli army Elon's emotional and

physical journey takes her from her

current home in New York to an

Arab-American neighborhood in

New Jersey, and finally to the West

Bank and Jerusalem. A testament to

the power of family, trust and friend-

ship. Official Selection, Los Angeles

Film Festival (2005, 89 mins)

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

MORE INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT WWW.UMASS.EDU/JEWiSH

I I\ /[ \ ^^ '*''**^ b» *« Off« j! Jwiili kfn^n i.i (Mi.ww «'Ii ike fVwt. Kallt, >»isli Filni 'isinl wi (,« M a^ ;• fawliii bid I
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Poll: Americans see, Kadima party projected to win Israeli vote

hear more profanity
By Jt)Sbh FtUtHMAN
Assix LUkl>PRts-S

A.v> V UTl 1 > rVj-.ss

(AP^ Thus LN a stiiTN abuui wunk
we caii'i pnni in this Nti>r\ \\.iu pti)habl\

hear these v^tirds often, and imire than

CNW bekJK. But even though we can"t

print thein vs e iJt> ha\ e ixir stanJaids

»e can certainK a.sk Aa' vve \\\ mg in

an Age ot PnitanitN

'

Nearis three-ijuarters of .Amencare.

questxvkxl last v\eek "^4 pea'ent

saxl the> enaxinter ptx)t'antt\ m public

lhx|ueiill> Of iKcasiotwIK, aceunling to

an AvMK.utcd Pa-vs-lpst^ poll. Two-

thirds saiii the\ thuik jieople swear inore

than the\ did 2(1 years ago And as tor.

well, the gold >i>andard of foul words,

a health\ 64 pervent said thev use the

K-wotd ranging tiurn ses eral times a

da\ (S pervent) to a tew tunes a year (15

penwiiK

Just ask Joe Comiack. Like any bar-

tender, t ormaek. of Kort Doc^. Iowa

hears a kn of talk He's mx really offend-

ed by bud language heck, he uses

It hunscif ever, day But sometimes, a

customer will unkash the h-wurd sii

many times. C oimack just has (o junp
m

"IX) yuu have any idea how many
tui^rs yi*i"ve jita said that"' he reports

savvig fivnn time to time "I meaiL if I

take that out of yutr vocabutary, you've

tfUnothm!"

And H s iM jusi al the bar Or on T\
(f)r on the Senate floor, for that nwOcr.

wheiv \'ice Prvsidciit I)K-k fheney used

the h-winJ m a healed argument two

years ago )

At the oummtitdy coUe^ where

Cormaci studies loumaiisn. sudenb

will occasKdatly 011011 iiiuJ language

into classnx.>m discussions Irene

kiamer. a grandnnMher m Scianiun. Pit.

gcbherea^idniiaiwhenpassDigby the

high schoui near her home

'^lot we hoc t's gnMk" aiys

Krwner. h" "I idl them. 'I have a dic-

ttrnary and a Roger's Thesiiurv^ and I

don't see ans ol tht>sc wiirds in thea-''

I don't uixlerstajid why iIk-sc paaiiLs

alkiw It."

For Ki;iiner. a major cutpnt is tek;v 1-

skm. "Do I have to be lasultod nght thea-

m my own home'.'" she a.sks "I'm mx
gt)ing to pay S54 a month kv cabk- and

listen to that garbage " .Xnd >ei she feels

It's not a k)st cause "It people say '

I xxik.

I don't want you talking that way.' ifthey

demand it, it's going to ha\e to change
"

In that battle. Kramer has a w illmg

comrade; JuditJi Martin. whi> writes tfw

syndicaled Miss Maiuiers colionn.

"Is It inevitable'.'" Martin asked in a

recent interview "Well, if it were inevi-

table 1 wiiddn'i be doing my |ob." I"he

pa)bltnii, she says, is thai people who are

otiended aren't speakmg up uKxit 11.

"Everybody ls pretending they arvni

shivked." Mamn sayv "and ^adually

peopk V\(JN'r be shocked. .\nd then

those who want to be oft'ensive will find

another way"

l^nhaps not siBpnsingly. prv)fanity

seeras to divide peupkr by age and bv

gender

Nounger peopk." admit lo using htui

languiige more ofkn than okJer ptxipkv

they abo erKxiunier it more and are

less borhercd by it. fhe .\P-lpsos pi>ll

shimcd that 62 pervent ot IK U> U-

year-okls acknowledged swearing m
conversatKVi at kaisi a few times a week.

cunfiared to 3^ pcivent of ihtAe .^5 and

okkr

Mure women d«Ki men said tlvv

encouiter pei^ile sweanng more now

than 2() years agi>
""5 pea'ent cunv

pared to Ml pen.-erM. .-Mso. mure women
s»d they wenr boihenxl by pni&rnty

^4 pervent ai katst some of the tiuK-

dan men (6(1 peavtii 1 And more

men admitted to sweanng 54 |x;rvert at

kaist a few times a week. cximpai«d to»
penxM ofwomen

"Thai word dueai't ev«n mean what

It vnemt, anymore" says L«n> Ri\e\ of

NNarrea Mich.

JHRUSALhM Israeli TV stations predict-

ed that acting Prime Minister Hhud Olmen's
Kadima Parly would win Tuesday's election by

a smaller margin than expected, but it still could

I'orm a coalition to carry out his plan of drawing

Israel's final borders.

Olmert has said his party, founded by Ariel

Sharon before his debilitating stroke, only would

govern with parlies supporting his plan to sepa-

rate from the Palestinians and establish Israel's

borders bv 20 10. He has not said which ones he

prefers as partners in a center-left coalition.

In tia/a, Hamas said it would resist Olmert s

btirder plan.

A spokesman for Palestinian President

Mahmoud .Abbas said the PLO is ready to

negotiate immediately the implementation of the

U.S. -backed "road map" peace plan w ith the next

Israeli government.

I'Tections officials said voter tumout was

63.2 percent, the lowest in the nation's history.

A low turnout was seen as hurling Kadima and

favoring small, ideological parties, hinal results

were expected Wednesday

The Labor Party, which favors a negotiated

settlement with the Arabs, came in a strong sec-

ond.

The hard-line Likud, w hich dominated Israeli

politics for three decades and t)pposes Olmert's

plan to withdraw from much of the West Bank,

came in a distant fourth, according to polls

broadcast immediately after voting ended.

The surprise of the evening was the strong

showing by two parties that had been consid-

ered marginal.

The hard-line Israel Beitenu Party ofAvigdor

Liebemian, who advocates redrawing Israel's

borders to exclude Israeli Arabs, was expected

to win 12-14 seals, making it the third-largest

party in parliament. Opinion polls predicted

Licbennan's party would win 10- 1.S seats

Lieberman was the chief aide to fonner

Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu His party,

which would like to redraw Israel's borders

to include more Jews and exclude more

Arabs, has two representatives in the current

Knesset.

The Pensioners' Party, not represented in

the current parliament, was expected to win

6-8 seats, and Kadima officials said the party

was a natural coalition partner.

Surgeons remove two

fetuses from infant
Bv P.\L L Garwudd
Ass, vj KTH, Pklss

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan-
Surgeons operated on a 2-

month-old Pakistani girl

Tuesday to remove two fetuses

that had grown inside her while

she was still in her mother's
womb, a doctor said.

The infant, who was iden-

tified only as Na/ia, was m
critical condition following
the two-hour operation at The
( hildrens Hospital at Pakistan

Insiiiuie of Medical Science
in the capital. Islamabad, said

/ahecr Abbasi, head of pediat-

ric suriicry at the hospital.

\bbasi. the chief doctor who
led the operation, said the case

was the first he was aware
of in Pakistan of felus-in-fetu.

where a fetus has grown inside

another in the womb
"It IS extremely rare to have

two fetuses being discovered

inside another." Abbasi told

The Associated Press, adding

that he did not know what
caused the medical abnormal-
ity.

"Basically, it's a case of
triplets, but two of the siblings

grew in the other."

The baby ci>ines from
Abbotabad. aboui 30 miles

north of Islamabad.

She IS the fifth child of a

woman in her 30s. who was
at the hospital to be with her

daughter. Her father works in

the .-Xrabian Gulf.

.Abbasi said surgeons
removed the iwo partially

grown fetuses, loialing about
two pounds, which had died at

about 4 months.

Other fetus-in-fciu cases

have been reported elsewhere

in the world. A report in a June
20()(» issue of the I S journal

Pediatrics called such occur-

rences rare and estimated their

rate ai about I per ^UU,OUO
births

BanrrvJrr joe Cormadi tiu in hu room in Iowa. Like am harrcntkr,

Comiadi hean a lor ol talk, artd tavi hr'< nor oHrivicd K had lancuaSki

.\ diK'ror pump* tn-s-grn Inro rv»ivmonth-«>Ui Pakistani kiH Na:ia after

the wt-nt through nutfor >urKrr\ to rrmosT rwo friu»r« fmm hf r KhIv.
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Fidgeting in classroom

may help students
Bv Chris Wiujams
Asm » IMt 1 ' PkKss

ROCHESTER, Minn. The fi*^ty boys and girls in Phil Ryneareon's classi-

poomget up and moveanxmd whenever tlK*y want, and that's jast line with him.

In fact stretching, swayuig and even balancmg on big wubbly exercise balls

are the point of this expenmental classnxjm. The goal is U) see if getting chikliwi tf)

move even a Imk.' can help cximbat chikfiuKxl obesity

.As an added perk, there's some splashy lethnokigy. loo kfKop computers, a

wirekss network anu iPods

The data aren't in yet But anecdocally. Rynearson and Supenntendent JerT>

V\ illiams say the fourth- and KAh-gmders are nxwe focused on the t"uiT»culum than

their peers in a c"«)mpanson gnxip m an ordinary classniom .\nd there ate feww

distraclKins than in the iraditKinal setif> where a kit of time is spent trying ti> gsS

chiMrcn to sit still

"Sitting ivi t bad, " Ryiiearvwi said "But I think kids neisd to move
"

The classroom is the idea of Mayo C'luiic ivseiiivha Dr James l«vine. alsi> the

masicTiTund of an office of the fiitiov thai encourages ii»»v mtwcTncnt fnim desk-

Kiund white-cUkir wtvkers

Ki»-schi»>khiklrea li"vinesays. ""My dream was kids shLH)linghoiY<s and spell-

mg." much like the .\mencan basketbull game of ""H-* >-R-S-h"

1^ the classAum at ITum HilK I kmK-ntarv Schivl doesn't go i^te thai fiir

Instead, the school repktced the siandtid desks and c"hairs with adjustable podiuma

thai alk>w students k> stand, kncd (.«i mats it sit («i big exea'ise Mis
lo measure movement dinvn to the last musck- twitch. sensiVN are on their le^

Lcvme will cakiilate how nunv cak<x*s the students are btirmng in the new ciass-

luum oivnpiiirtd with then okl tradiiKvial clavsniom

The cutK-ept is interesting, said Alicu Moug-Siahlberg. executive dtreclur of

.Acoan kt Heahtiv Kids, a cxalitKm of mtw than 40 hcahh and educatK«i agencies.

Whik- tfw oxpcnmeni stiunds "like a fiai way u> ksim," >he savs tfiat at hesi H

wouki be i«K- of many changes m diet exervisc and lilcsiyk: studervs need

"\\ ill this nailly help wnh the obesity cptdemic"' she said "Thais the area thai

wv dim't know erxiugh ahiui
"

In Levme s exfKTiment a k« o( the movcnwa defends un kxhnukigy IX««ig

a numiion k:s<«rL a gn>up of students sitxxJ at ifwir desks liilkiwing akw^ on their

a«npukTs Mcanwhik-. ani«hei gnnft downkudcd an audki fik- of Rynearvwi

icadaig a bu4u a third gni^) lisiened as tfieir iPtidt wa&ed them drough a iipdling

test

IV students had mixed vicw> o( die expcnmem Siephme Mueikr said she

liked worimg on the a vnpuieTs. esfsv uillv fvinj: .ibk- u > a-pcai pwts of levntis .And

the freedom to move is tKiter than siitmg down all ikav.' she said

I4(>w«^ja. another <4udcnt Maruh Mainiius. daki I muL^ hke H 'I ikmt hkc

standing 147. she said "M> k.-)p> i;ei ami and I like stttuig down

iijg expemneiM is due lo nai thniugh the end of the ^hokil y«ar Ryneaivai said

he plins k> add okl-tashK«ied desks and viiaas kn any siudoib who wart ihem
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AlliMin Radke perches on »n exfrctpc hall in her rlcmrntarv school
claMrtxim thai lacks chairs.
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More human
remains found

near WTC site

Governmentworking to reduce greenhouse gases

li\ AmyWks-ivvum
Assi ulAlll'I'Kl.ss

NFW YORK (
'onstTiK-tion wxirkcrs cleaning toxk; wa.ste

fiom a ^aciuil skyscra(Vi iiciu iIk- World I rddc( ciitcT site liavc

found iiKia' boiK hagiiKiits m\\ human ranauis, oflicials siiid

Tuesdiv

Pie city inc-dical examincT's office plaas to extwct DNA
frvMTi the latcNi remains lo he recx)\ered fhHii the fontKT

Deutsche Hiink building and try lo nuich ii agaiasi a database

of the 2.744 pcojiic killcxl at the tnidc ceiitei on Sept II.

2fX)l. viid I lien H»inikii\c. s|x>kcswom;ui lor ilx.' cil\ medical

cxaiitmiT'soflice.

fin; DepartiiMii crews lud iiis|xvicil tlic buikling in the

iiXNitlis folk)wing the attacks, but ciHistnictioii workcTS cleanng

gnivel (iff tik.' nxitlop I(huk1 10 Nmk- fi-.igiiKiiis tlKiu last fall.

rhc iKw remains weiv tinukl in rccnil weeks by crews

doing a moa' ilHiniugli clc<uiing before antstniclkHi wtirkers

begin disntuilling tlic buikiiiig m June, said John CiallagiicT

spokesman fur the 1 owa M^uihattan IX^ckipinent Corp.

Sonv V ictinis' familv iiKinbers said fbatisic experts should

sean.'h the 41 -story buikliiig ag.iin,

"I'm not trying lo nuligii tlv consffuclKKi workcTs, but this

IS not what they re inuiicxl lo do," said DiaiK* Homiitg, whose

sun was kilkxj at the trade center and has likd suit to rcmine

trade centci dc-bas fnitn a Luidfill whea- victims' remains wea-

fmaid

Moa- ihiui 411 peaciil of iIk- \ dims al llic trade center have

iKX been kknititied Ilv iiKxticai ex.uniivr s t)ffice is storing

moa' than 'MiKi uiikkiititicd ainains and Ixipe that nxia

sophlsticatcxi |)N \ livliiiiJogy can iilknv for KknitilicatHHts in

ttie futua-

IVrakovc saal tlui two liuman ainains were tixaid Jan 2"

tin the ^Mh tVxir of tlie huikfuig

"They are definitoly huinat " Ekrakuve said

By MAiiHbM KoMino
Tim I'i >n I'l m (iai I'. iiv-P. imoma)

POMONA. Calif. University of

Southern California and Yale University

studies are most rcvent lo continn situa-

tions aa" worse than they seem as human-

made greenhouse gases continue lo climb

and as gov eminent bodies at state and

federal levels "pledge" to make things dif-

ferent.

I'he l-neigy Infonnation Administration

sites greenhouse gases as compounds in

the lianh's atmosphere that abstirb radia-

tion from sunlight that is reflected from

the larth's surface and contain the heat

between the Karth's surface and the atmo-

sphere.

Industry inca-ases man-made green-

house gases knowTi as fossil fuels, not only

causing a rise in leinperaiure levels but

also smog and air pollution and the result-

ing deaths.

Currently, California state health ofli-

cials blame air pollution for aggravating

M.iKKi deaths every year with lung cancer,

astiuna attacks and heart attacks.

ISC has recently proposed that these

estiniaiions might be twice to iha-e times

as high; their recent study relied on new

findings of soot mcasuanneiUs and re-

evaluated patterns of death in hundreds of

Southern ( alifomia neighborhmxls

A new study by Yale University thai

will be published in Apnl will argue thai

there "is no safe level of o/xine."

Kai below the o/oiie levels considered

hazardous by the l-.nv ironmental Pnitection

Agency, this Yale study will show mortal-

ity rates from even low levels of o/one and

air pollution.

ITie New Maven Register reported on

this study, showing minuscule but constant

air pollution and o/one inca-ase that led to

an average of three additional deaths for

every I .(XK) people in areas they studied in

Connecticut.

The answer by many states and organ i-

<?ations centers on the auto industry.

Hybrid automobiles are becoming

more popular and more available even

with luxury car lines like Lexus.

However, passenger vehicles only pro-

duce 10 percent of nitrogen emitted in the

air of Los Angeles according to the South

t oast Air Quality Management Distnct m

Trucks and buses produce the major-

ity of emissions, consisting of 44 percent

of nitmgen that afTecIs air quality in Los

.Angeles from mobile vehicle pollution

But passenger vehicles continue to be

the center of attention, followed by incKliti-

calions to power plants.

" \menca has a history of loving iis

cars," said L.I'A Adininisiraloi Sicplicn

Johnson "By cleaning up our fuels ami

vehicle exhaust I PA is p;iving ihc road

toward a cleaner onviroiiment and healthi-

er drivers."

With high levels ofpollution. Caliloniia

has the toughest vehicle cinission require-

ments in the nation

Hy 20(W, cars and light trucks must

reduce emission by 25 percent and SUVs
by IX percent

Although California prixJuces less than

I perceni of the world's givcnhouse gas,

according lo the Soulli t oiisl ,\ir Quality

Management DistncU I-os Angeles has

continued to be a leader in smog tiir the

United Slates

Houston. New ^'urk and .Atlanta trail

behind

Los Angeles was listed at No. I with

smog levels in 200.1 al 140 perceni and

paiticulalc mailer levels over ISO |Kiccnt

when compared lo average levels from

oiher urban cities

Many citic-s besides those in (. aJifomia

.ire pledging iniiiatives against polluiion.

iiH>si notably and reccnilv up nonli with

( )regoii aiui Washingtun

A IK t hannci ' News rcp«»ned that

( )regi>n has recently adopted the tough

i alifomia stiindards to regulate automo-

bile emission levels despite heuvv opposi-

lion from the aulo industry

An Oregon C ounty circuit court judge

has recently been challenged but upheld

I Iregon Governor led Kulongoski's adop-

tion of Califomian standards.

Washington also is planning to reduce

greenhouse gases but through other meth-

ods

A rally last hnday in Seattle highlighted

their plans w ith guest speaker former Vice

President A I (iore.

""Ihe Lulled States has leally messed

up on this, but let me tell you about

Seattle." said (jore in referring to the ini-

tiative that other states are taking to reduce

greenhouse gases and bolstenng Seattle

residents and rally attendants.

llie Seattle Post Intelligencer reported

iliat this rally was lor the US Mayors

Climate Protection Agreement, an orga-

ni/ation in Seattle that is spearlieading an

ellort along with 21'^ cities to meei the

Kyoto Protocol of reduced pollution at

specified levels by 2012

The hnal plan is due in September,

but right now Seattle's main plans are to

impose tolls and higher prices for parking

lot taxes to discourage driving, zoning

changes to keep stores. |obs and homes

closer and pc<destnan fnendlv. and increav

ing bus sers ice and buildiny imire bike

lanes

Survey finds rise in foreign

applicants to U.S. grad schools
Bv KtHitKi KujJbtvs

IVvttv Itx^NtU' Tix^)

The I)rut»d«r Hank huiklinK Iimmim twvr v-Wtoro

a* ihrv lake in the Mieht «f GriMmd>i/ero.

Al SUN. Texas Koatgn applicatxwis to US graikiate

scfmols incanMxl 1 1 pcacnt accorduig ti^i a 20(Jti su%ey of ihc

L'niversity of Texas and l44other universitKS.

Ikii the survey, amducted by the Comcil of CiraduOe

SchiioK which a-pa-senis tlie a-seaah and acadenik. intea'sts

\>t graduate siudcitts natmriwide. Itiuiid that fireign apf')lica-

tiiins wiTv down 2' fKivent faun 200 V despite tlv iikTViisi-s

Dk' iMBntxTt bc^n to devliiK' in 2002. fiilkming heightenol

\ tvi a"stn«.tioiis iiHer Sept 1 1 . 200 1 . such as ktigtliier sixnmy

I tkvLs and applicatKVi piucevses

tiHUK'il spokc-sniitti Siikirt lleiset said Ilk* iivau-*' was

the a-stilt of an ef]>*i tKiween gradaile sL'hi«>ls and the Stale

IXtunmem k> make the I ruled Slates m«v accc^sibk lo fiw-

eign students

Pal L ni<««t I "I admissions asMvule dmxtur. and her ottke

UibiitiievI esiinviies ot the raanher of applicabinv. She cwdd
Ik* fx- rcklkxi li» Lxunnient

\ tall 2oi>5 aT»wt by lntem.iuwial Student and Schol^

ScTMcvs. Ik>wever. slmv^ed an irkicasc in uitemathvul students

kt the first lane bi thav ycar> Of the 4,.M^ atemaiiiiral siu-

dertts ennilk-d M ttv ( niverMty, 2.K^) are m ^ajuaie school

ktirca IS the targesi ctntnhukv, witfi K71 students ctvolkd th«ii

that itiMKrv. .aki liklia. the next larvs-Nt avilnhuling cuiatty.

Kkfll siudeiMs

Jo^ \^iWin. (fanxit» ill tfie IrNemttonaJ Otfke, said

Lruversily practices sikh a.s Kiiiihursing students Im tlk

SIOO infimnathm system fee chargcxl by iJv I X.ixuTnk'nt ol

Homeland Seotfity have aidtxi ( Is mtenutiona) student

growth

"'It's modest, bu SIOU is Vilui. Iw said i sen Imlc hit

helps"

lieiser said an inteniatHnul student's contact witli

the government is tiK* first kcv ti> aitraittng tlieni to an

American graduate schcnil

"Trying t«> gel a visa Irum she gosemment is the first

impression they have ttf auttumiy in this country." he said

'"I'he Lnited States gciierallv Ivis the reputation of luvuig

the best graduate programs in ihe workl. so the peaepUiHi

of quality is already there
"

Ul Pa'sidcnt Hill Powi-rs previously said his admin-

istration's glial. asHJe fnim cumculum nefnrm. will be

diversifying the campus culturally and academicatly He
has spoken about his goal of offering jllcnialives lo the

uip 10 peax-nt aile. extending accc'ssibiliiv of admisshms

ti> students in foreign counines ;tnd expanding recruilmeni

efTorts, whK'h include sending I 1 students h> high schiwils

annind lexas lo proiiMHe tlie ( niversity

Mary (ioa/ale/. co-director of the IT Latttk)

I eadership (. ouncil. said div ersify ing the ciinpus w ill take

an equal balance of avruiting muKmty and ii)lcm.iliiinal

students

"it's imporiant it» kram .^njI the expencTK-e»> <»f people

oulMdc of Ihe U.S.. " Ciun/aiu »aid

'Break' may
bring disease

SPRING BREAK frotn page 1

cured thtmgji. witji .uiubKmi.s. Reynermn said

Herpes is yet aikithcf cmiBikn S ID It is !*< tuiuied tu kiIv

uifectKni of' the genital aivu. however

1 okJ sifvs .tre i«fcf ly^- of herpes." Reynernai said ">'au

can get genital herpes hi«ii iiral herpes " Thrs might resuk m
pouiful blisters, she said Althuugh iki c'ure tor herpes exists.

anUMKil nk\lKatRll^ can fcs'^si oudxei^s of the uitixiHMt

aLViinlinij lo tik' I |)t V\eb site

( n >ik urhea am also be <f»iaid through iral sex. Keyiierstn

saki I fie iiilcctkin can be acquHvd ui the thnut In 20tM. iikwe

than V>o.ui) cases ot' the discoM.- hi the Lniled Stales were

a-portcvl hf the ( IK ( ertun anid%(ics um cure goikvihta.

hu .1 "I strains «t the diH.-ast.- aa- nataung m the

I niK. ..o«dii^'U<the ^Scbsilc

Pniiurv atki M.x:iiikiiry syphilis are tulkn S I !>. thil can he

spa-.id ttvtugh ciMaci with syphilis si«vv whk-h can tkcur m
Ihe iikmih In vjk cases, syphilis c;ai he spread thnmigh ival

sex Ik'weser. generally tikiv inuJ fx; a cut m the nkulh ai

order kn the uUevlKm to spread dus way. KeyrKTon said Suan
Irum syphilis cau< an mciuiscd n^ m jL-quirmg an H I \ mlioc-

tii«tuu.i«dmKiottKClX V^ebsae Sy|V.iliN,.u>hi-^iatdwi^

j)'ttib«<icv

HcTVttiih R is antvher semK infcctkvi ukn cui poicno^
he transtiMlcxl tiavugh inieaikr<. KeynerHUi said Sacciiw»

u'v iv aikibk.' It) prevail this dMaise

orUMassfiWpni,

I'Or.Vpf^Ifcg,
^^5. for Central Public

( ^^ WJlflflS v^rmor will Open for the showl
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Broaden your experience abroad

World Perspectives

Asif Khan

Are we run-

ning away iVom

lite or are we
living life?

This is a ques-

tion one of my
friends posed

to the rest of

us during our

Argentinean
road trip that

____^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ we started three

days ago in

Buenos Aires;

<i<iw we tire more than I.UUU miles away in a beau-

iilul ski resort town called Bariloche. The idea of
ltn<. ruad trip came abou' alter I saw "Motorcycle
Du.ries." which chronicles the life of a young Che
(iiicvara taking! a road trip across South America
>ii a mototcyclc with a Iriend.

I came to Argentina soon after watching that

iiu>vie and me and a guy I met here decided to

iiiiitcrtakc something similar, but in a ^ar. Later
Ml. iwo iiihcrN ^loi added to our adventure, and

v. hcic wc are. in the Andes, horseback riding

.!ul iiekking. living life the way it is supposed to

iH lived. »>r are we?
One ot my friends thinks wc are just taking

u break until real life starts: grad school, bills.

jdulihiKid. responsibilities, marriage, etc But I

think that this is a very important and integral

('jtt ol lilc, being spontaneous, getting out there,

lining: adventures and just doing what you want.

*es. life will change its tempo soon after we
riuiin Id our homes and try to carve some sort of
niche in this world, but I can safely assume that

I will be a more educated person after all ihe»e

adventures I have undertaken during my college

career. Not to say that someone who has not done
all this is not a better or intelligent person, but

for me personally, these are things I need to do,

languages I want to learn and experiences I want
to have.

Very soon I will be in a graduate school some-
where sitting in a library, reading about chapters

and chapters on case law or God knows what, and
I can think back and remember the time I drove

4,000 feet up in to the Andes or saw the most
beautiful tango performance in a Buenos Aires

square.

So, for all of you who are sitting thinking

whether or not to take that internship in Nicaragua

Do not care about how dangerous a

place might be or how much it would

set you backTrust me. the experience

and great times you will have will be

more than enough repayment.

or go learn Chinese in Shanghai, do it. Do not

care about how dangerous a place might be or how
much it would set you back. I'rust me, the experi-

ence and great times you will have will be more
than enough repayment.

I know that it is the biggest cliche, and every

article I have read about studying abroad or trav-

elling tells you that you should do it It will open

up your mind and you meet new people but it's a

cliche because it is true. I could write a book on all

the experiences I have had in Argentina alone The
amount of beauty in this country and the sense of

responsibility and national unity and fervor in the

people are ama2ing. As a political science student,

and also as a human being. I have learnt new lessons

here everyday and will continue to do so, I am sure

until my stay ends here.

I have learnt a lot about myself as well and seen

myself through ditferent spectrums. That has helped

chalk out my near future for me, and I am sure a lot

of you are also wondering what the next step should

be after college. I say work some extra hours or bor-

row some money from the parents, get out a globe,

close your eyes and spin it and go wherever your
finger lands. Ihat is how I chose to spend a year in

Turkey and I had the most amazing time of my life.

This world has way too much to discover, and you
cannot do that sitting online or in a classroom.

Especially for people from the United States, it

is very important to get out there and discover the

world and see what different people think about the

country and its government and its actions. Only
then can you really use your vote to matter. The
I'nited States is highly involved in world alTairs.

yet Americans are not very big on foreign travel.

Especially considering the fact that the dollar is

worth a decent amount in most countries, and no,

Americans are not spat on or hated all over the

world.

Most people throughout the world will see you as

who you are. yes with some prior (mis>conceptions

about your country, but it is your job to correct them
and prove them wrong. It is not going to happen
just by them watching Hollywood Tilms and Fox TV
shows So, what are you waiting for'' STA travel is

right around the comer. Go book that flight.

AnJ Khan is a World Persprctives column-
ist who is currently abroad in Buenos Aires,

Argentina

The gulf between high and low achievers

Andrew Freeman

In January I visited Milton Academy to observe
trveral history clasies. I was astonished at ih«
' njimi>m of the classes, which strongly empha-

.d student participation. The high school stu>

livnis were assertive and confident, rather than

ii»ed. burcd. quiet or cowed as I remember so

many of my classmates in

high school were.

Milton Academy is one
.'t the mx'.i pic^iiuiKUN private high schools in the

..niniiv It has spacious athletic grounds, rolling

iicUls and wcll-maintained buildings. The quality
' tnviritciion that 1 observed there was superb. It

iIm» one nl the most expensive, charging over
j^.OtMl fi»i tuition. Milton Academy, along with

he other elite private prep schools and colleges.

eprcsvnt one extreme of our educational system.
those who have access to this type of education
i'.tid to be the richest, best educated individuals in

' ur society

I he media loves to track the process of the

lovl privileged, competitive students, and their

ften obsessive parents \ March 3 article in The
»ew York limes followed the difficulties of New
>ork pr«itessionals enrolling their children in the

>.il>'v private preschools Some parents had to

A file admisMons essays describing their toddlers,

' d tuition can exceed SIO,lM)0

I his intense competition continues right

.^ou(ch to college Across town. Amherst College
Dean of Admissions, lorn Parker, in an interview

•h Business Week said students at the top of
r rankings "have been shot out of a cannon
:> arc super achievers. They've had access to

. 'it or 12 advanced placement courses" and they

h.ive *tAl scores exceeding 7S0 out of HOO
there is another extreme to American educa-
I Public schools in poor urban areas serve

^Indents vMih few resources and many problems
Vlany students have one or no parents, let alone

two parents obsessing over their education. Some
have recently immigrated to the country and lack

I nglish skills. Others are tempted to drop out

of school, and live in neighborhoods marked by

ifimi.- .mil ft.inus

I ' . ' .in incredible gulf between these two
(.\ircnu.. I hey arc segregated by class, they

arc segregated by neighborhood or location and
they arc segregated by futures The people who
can spend over SI 0.000 on yearly tuition for

ihcii children can almost certainly ensure their

children's future success and prosperity

The parents working multiple jobs, or raising

children without a husband or wife, often have too

little time to lake an active role in their children's

education Moreover, their limited budgets can-

not purchase the exclusive instruction. S.AT prep,

athletic training, or any of the other commodities
that wealthy parents arm their students with

We have an ideal ot a meritocracy in education.

where excellence is rewarded and the best and

brightest are advanced Presumably this ideal

is inherently fair, because the playing field is

level and only natural intelligence and hard work
will distinguish us The ideal of the meritocracy

underlies much of our educational system, and it

is one of the few similarities between these two
extremes. In particular, meritocratic concepts
drive the standardised testing movement, as well

as attempts to cut off options other than college

There is an incredible gulf between

these two extremes. They are segre-

gated by class, they are segregated by

neighborhood or location and they

are segregated by futures.

With the passage of the No Child \.ef\ Behind
Act, states have instituted standardized testing

in English and math, such as the MCAS here in

Massachusetts. The meritocratic idea was to cre-

ate a baseline exam that can be used to judge the

knowledge of students and the success of their

schools; underperforming students would be kept

back, and underperforming schools would be

reformed or closed.

Unsurprisingly, elite exam schools and pub-

lic schools in the wealthy suburbs excel, and
many others falter In my class at a Boston exam
school, not a single person who took the MCAS
scored less than proficient. What these exams do.

from the MCAS to the SAT. is intensify the gulf

between high and low achievers.

Because of these high stakes exams, many
schools have reworked their curnculums to focus

on what IS being letted, math and English.

According to a study by the Center on Education
Policy, reported in The Ne* York Times. 71

percent of school districts in this country have
cut time spent on history, languages, arts and
sciences These students will be even more disad-

vantaged when competing with students who are

exposed to all these subjects

Another problem with our educational system
is that most of our resources and our admiration
go toward college education, rather than alterna-

tives like vocational training President Bush's

education budget proposal for 2007 will lower

federal vocational education funding from nearly

SI.3 billion to zero.

The Bush administration wants to eliminate

this funding because they believe the courses do
not "contribute to academic achievement or col-

lege enrollment." according to the Assessment of

Vocational Education published in June 2004. The
purpose of vocational education is not to prepare

students for college or academic achievement,

but for skilled trades, and eliminating it reduces

nonacademic opportunities.

There is a great gap between the two extremes,

and most of us fall into it. But the system is set

up by those at the top, the Yale students like

Bush and Kerry, and we accept it. Our beliefs in

meritocracy compel us to leave more low-scor-

ing individuals behind, while keeping them from
nonacademic careers they might excel in.

Andrew Freeman is a Collegian columnist
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WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT

SEGREGATED HOUSING AT UMASS?

A. I think all dorms should be
segregated.

B. I think we should all live
together as one happy family.

C. I don't care either way.

D.I don't live on campus.

Amused by

my fellow

man^s misery
Schadenfreude always m-cmis io gel a bad rap

whenever people discuss their feelings, lor those

not in the know, sehadcnticude is a gift llic (ierman

people have given to the rest of the world I he word

comes from the (ierman "schadcn " (damage or harm)

may experience from

someone else's misfortune. Among polite circles,

schadenfreude comes with a negative connotation,

but those circles arc probably full of teetotalers any-

way.

I used to think such an activity was worth frown-

ing upon but I've since come around. I've seen the

light, as it were Of cmirse, as with any pleasurable

act, the key is in moder;iiion. I he way I see it. the

world has more than eni<ugh sillainy to go around

and so. in an etTort to add some balance, we should

all try to find some bit of enjoyment from those

global ills

The negative connotation associated with

schadenfreude likely comes frmn the dehumanizing

aspect. After all. you are getting a giHHi laugh from

something unfortunate happening to s«imeone else.

But. like a sharp wit. as long as you reserve your

enjoyment only lor those who arc most deserving,

or for when the moment is simply itNi tunny not

to laugh, you should be safe. Employed properly,

schadenfreude will make you feel better and not curb

your desire to sec humanity better off in the future,

provided you had such a desire before laughing.

So. how do you find st)mebi>dy deserv ing' Despots

and dictators offer a wealth of good opportunities.

The "how the mighty have fallen" theme always

works very well for example, when Saddam Hussein

was found hiding in a dirty hole, I'm sure more than

a few people got a g(H>d laugh from that His humili-

ation becomes our schadenfreude

An even better example iKcurred recently with

the death of the tbrmer president of Nugo>lavia,

Slobodan Milosevic. Defiant to the end. his death

from a heart attack alone in his prison cell is not par-

ticularly funny, perhaps even a little sad But specu-

lation abounds that he may have accidentally killed

himself by sell-adminisiering a drug in the hope that

it would make him appear hM> sick to stand trial Only
It apparently wi<rked a little Uh> well Nnw ihals

schadenlreude

Even people y^> have been dead for n U>ng lime

can still elicit the Kc.isH'nal c'ihhI Iceliny h> viriuc

As you may l^ave heard, he recent-

ly shot an oid man in the face.

Depending on your attitude towards

Mr. Cheney, that sentence alone may
have brought forth a little chuckle.

of the enormity i>t their .oul crushing evil I am
referring, of course, to Ad«lf Hitler \ very bad. and
now very dead, man

\s Mel BriH>ks once \ai<, "Rhctivnc does not get

yo« Myv^here. because HitIo and MusM>lini are just

s good at rhetoric But it yoi can bring thev: people
down with ctMnedy. they stani no chance " Brooks's

musical number "Springtime iiH Hitler" is sp«M on.

If Hitler were some unknown, ihe song would still

be funny, but the fact ih.ii he vna to evil turns that

humor int«i schadenfreude

Humiliation of the dead and e.il are not the only

sources of )oy Vimetinu-s simply King mean is c*n«High.

t)ur illustrious Vkc Prvsident. Dick ( hcney. is a great

example

As yiHi may have heard, he iTccntl> shiH an old man
in the face IVpending on yinir .ittiiudi- towards Mr.

Cheney, that sentence aUwK may have brought lorlh a

linle chuckle Had this man died or if Mr Cheney were
a really nice guy. well, this winildn't be Imny at all. but,

he didn't and ( heney 's not

In fact, t hcney seems to revel in Ihe darkness that

follows him annind He's almost certainly wvcr going to

be president, so he doesn't need to be liked itKi he knows
It. And so we have the makings of delicious schaden-
freude.

Popular culture has made schadenfreude i suple of
modem comedy in this country "Seinleld." lor example,
consists almost entirely of enjoyment through tne misery
of others "Diat ^Ds Show '

is also particularly good
at this, though not quite .is lixuscd on it as "Seinfeld"

was

These shows demt^nstraie that your own friends can
be an excellent source of sihadenfhrude Sinneliincs it's

not comedy, either \icwing the show "t ..ps ' could be
considered an act of schadenfreude, though it docs blur

the line between misen of viewer and misery of the

viewed.

So go f<Mlh and have a good laugh at yi>ur friend's

expense. You'll leel g.xKl ah>u it If ytnir friendship is

true, your friend will evcntiiall. come around too, and
if your friend wants to kmnv why you would laugh, just

explain that you arc practicing tie iict of schadenfreude.
IX) remember to be a gtmd sport when ymir turn comes
up. After all. if you get upset, voure pmhably ruining

somebtxiy else's schadenfreude, aid nobody wants that

John Griiemnfelder is a Cullegian culumnni

Sincerely hoping society Some women want equality in sports

wili accept liomosexuais

Michael

Toomey

hollowing the usual

indecent proposal, an
emotional amalgam not

limited to shock, out-

rage and even venge-
lulness is typically par

liir the course. Ihe
mental run through of
the inherently rhetorical

ciirifrontation with our
verbal assailant usually

conforms to the follow-^~'~"^~
ing; "

I he nerve of that

dootus. What did s he take me for'.' Do I

U>ok like that type of person? I should've
knocked his her butt all the way to..."

Perhaps I shouldn't generalize, but

that's for the most part a good descrip-

tion of my thought process, which was
rendered useless in the latest repulsing

request I received Instead of providing
the catalyst for a sell-righteous tirade, the

unsettling proposition I was dealt evoked
sincere empathy, unveiling a glimpse of a

hidden perspective.

Before I go on. the setting lor this inter-

action must be addressed. .Alter countless

Saturday nights spent with my buddy
Daddy Nankee and a bag of IXiritos. I

decided to take matters into my own hands
and put up a personal ad on the Internet,

in the hope of linding a lovely young lady

who could tit well into this tradition. The
retellings of the awkward, often horrify-

ing dales friends have sulTered through
by way of this social

device served as my
disclaimer to getting

ttH* optimistic abi)ut

prospective online

romance

Afler completing

my account. I put my
feet up both literally

and hgiiratively. and

\tf\ my virtual game
to work its magic. I he

next morning. I received an e-mail inform-

ing me several messages had been sent to

my account I xcited. imagining what kind

of pers«>n she'd be. young and preppy;

older, akin to an 'KIK groupie, or exotic

akin to N'amila Dia/ Rahi'

In sheer disappointment I was greeted

by several messages sent by gay men.
olTering whIhhiI any need tor reciproca-

tion, to perform lewd acts <mi me I'll make
no pretense in subverting my initial reac-

tion, asking my sell if mv picture had per-

chance captured me at a rather Hamboyani
angle?

At that hurdle was kiKH.'k»l over wiih-

out 3 faltering step, my mind (umped to a

historical ci»noeciiofl with its rmrts in rort

lint long .igii I lecallcd my experiences

penising the personals on I raigslisi, look-

ing tor annt'unced IK parlies to crash,

where I was shinked to hnd innumerable

gay pi>stings where the guys let it be

known ihat they'd uncondititmally please

anyone, regardless ot liHiks. interests or

values

^khile the (ririgsli^ ads were imper-

sonal, which all«wc*d me to notice the

trend without anv real connection to it. the

mponses mv personal page received were

spc*cilied bids at my atfectH>n lot s«tmc

kind or another i leading to j more thought-

ful inlerprctation \l liKe value, these

orters might he ciHistrued as representing

the wanton promisvuity ot the gay man. a

sign of the coming uptKalypse to milli«tns

living west ot Pennsylvania But that

interpret at Hin in n«» way speaks ii» what

this interactive desperation truly represents

beyond its poieniidlly disturbing surlace.

I nder ttu.* controlk-ii an<>nvmitv th.ii is

I'll make no pretense in

subverting my initial reac-

tion, asking myself if my
picture had perchance

captured me at a rather

flamboyant angle?

the World Wide Web, persecuted in some
way by virtually every facet of society,

the gay man finds a venue for his debased

identity that is both remarkably safer and

easier than trying to decipher the sexuality

of a cute guy who might beat him to death

for the approach. Ihe Internet's gay popu-

lation boom is significant enough to inter a

societal hy ptKrisy no one wants to face

While there are grand gestures made
towards the homosexual, in the form of

Oscar winning films that influence a view-

er's mind until the stop at McDonald's

at\er the show; or in the form of anemic

activism, where a signature on a petition

represents the universality of politically

correct thought rather than real tolerance.

we still abhor gay people.

Where lesbianism has been bastard-

ized into a marketing ploy, being a gay

man has nothing in the way of pop cul-

ture support to help establish a niche.

With the only immediate exception being

the .Abercrombie periodical, there's noth-

ing that aggrandizes male homosexual-
ity in our culture but rather derogations

galore.

All too oAen, men use "gay" as the

ultimate abasement, synonymous with

impotent and disgusting. Our govern-

ment doesn't acknowledge Ihe rights

of its gay population as equal to those

of heterosexuals. He's the boogeyman.
the lusty pervert who will make random
come-ons to any dude in sight, waiting in

public bathrooms to

watch your child. We
simply don't under-

stand homosexuality,

but in spite of our

misapprehension it's

garnered a distinctly

bad rep

In a parallel uni-

verse, that didn't

propagate hyper-

sexualism to fuel an

endlessly futile pursuit, the gay hot topic

would be concluded with a verdict ot

apples and oranges But as we live today,

where having a surplus of attractive sex

partners is just shy of being priority

number one. our focus has sharpened to

this consuming passitm

1 here's the argument that homosexu-
ality challenges tiur conventions to the

point where it might bring up the uncom-
fortable "what it" question, and since

that's so hard to deal with in our rigid

constraints, we've |ust got to snuff it out

iXies this maybe echo the "if v><u sf>oi it.

you've got it" dictum '

I don't know, but it certainly seems
that the apparcni'trailly of the norm
we subscribe t«> has leil ais lo practi-

cally exile the gay pit>plc'ot our nation

Wc have them hiding on Ihe Internet,

huddled in little packs scavenging their

way through life, alone and obsolete

I hey are not people in the eyes of the

law and thev are nt>l people you'd sit

next to on Ihe bus. Of course, some will

tell me "My friends, like, would never

like, judge someone for something like

that." but these are the pc»>ple who have

never hugged a gay guy. have never

made lewd lokes lo lesbians, haven't a

clue really.

Most of .America supp«vrts gay toler-

ance simply because diversity and toler-

ance are totally en vogue this season

What I want to know is when is being

genuine going to come into fashion so

we can get all of this old fear out of the

colleclive closet

'

Michful Toomey In a CnlU'gian col-

mmnisf.

Zach

With the Masters only

a wcvk avvav, goll season

is rearing up. Tiger VSuids

will naturally he the favorite

to vvin. [iwK will be plen-

ty til glonficatuMts of the

iKralded golf course lliiil is

Augusta NatiiHVil by CBS,

,uxJ DO diHibl there will be

scMiie mild pixitesls oulside

^ I
,

I

. Augusta fiir the club's refits-

UeiSCnieQei al to liave women make up
^^""^""^^"^

any of the 4(K) or so mem-
bcTs inside tiK' gate.

I lovvever. the story concerning women iaside

the cluhhtHise shoukln't he the lack of fetnak;

memhcts inside Augiista National, but the pov
sihility ot women playing and competing in

the Pn>lev,ioiial Ciolf As!>(X.'iatio(i (KiA) lour,

which cunvntiv consists only of men. Rising star

MiclK-lle Uie has received exemptiiHis to play the

tour, as lias .Viuiika S<ia'nstani.

Male golfers are cry ing tixil over how women
stvHjld he plav ing in theirown tour since they hav e

a well-estahJisJicd one (the l^ic-> Pa)tes,sk)niil

(jolf AvsociittKHi l»Hir. <x I.P(iA). cumpkne with

majors and some star players. I renc+i gi)lti.T Jean

Van de N'ekle even went as tar as threatening to

plav in the- W.wnen's British Open this year as

women are' now alk>wcd to qualify tiir the mens
championstiip. fxit not vk.x' versa.

Ihe slvirt ol it, tiutlifully. is that it is ridkrukius

fiir ihcNc men to complain abcHA the possibility

of WIH1K11 plav ing in tfie PtiA llie PCi.A woukl

kfie no saiK'titv Inwn alkAving wom«i to be on

their Uiur, as on the contrary it woukl iwily tialher

ensure the best aimpciition plays. Men who
cringe al the idc-a of women playing in the KJA
lour usually have iitlle knowledge of sports busi-

ness.

Io begin witlu the KiA \mr shouki not be

lookcxi ;u as a men's league, but an elite league.

It siKHild be- the pkice wtiea- the best golfers play,

regardless of sc-x. It jast so happeas that iieariy all

of tlK- lop goltir. in the world are men.

When a relative freak of a

woman comes into the scene

like Michelle Wie, and is capa-

ble of doing the things previ-

ously only men could do in

terms of driving distance, it's

downright outrageous to say

she must play with inferior

players, in an inferior league,

with inferior money paid to

winners, because she is a

woman.

On the flirhide. tlie women's LKiA Tour is

n.* lui overall elite league hut a women's elite

ksiguc- Ihe two touiN have dittovnt tai^ mar-

kets, in that pcxipk who tune in to watch LKiA
evcTis are-n't iKvessanlv try ing to watch elite golf,

but ratlKT wotiK-n's golf

It IS no scvret that wiwnen make inli-mw golf-

ers in comparistHi to men, due lo the tad ttiey

cannot hit the hall as long and kud as most men

The LPCiA is thereftire an iiiferiiM league tlian the

KJA. as even men fhmi smallet it)urs like the

Nationwide wcKild still likely be able lo smasli

the players (H1 the I KiA if allowed. All of this

is a fKin-issue. howevcT. siiKC Ihe market dictiites

that women's golf^ rxit ntxes,siirily the best golf is

what people want to see.

With this in mind, wlien a relative freak ofa

w(Mnan c<«iies into tlie scene like MiclK'lle \\'ie,

and is capable of doing tlie things previously

only men could do in teniis of driving distance,

it's downright outrageous to sav she must play

with inferior players, in an inferim k-ugue. witJi

inferior money paid lo wiiukin. fxxause slie is

a woman. Ifie purpose of the Hi.\ is to sIk)w

the best golfi penod. m> iIk- si-s ot Uk playei

shouldn't matter

You might liH)k al other leagues and say

women aren't entering those, and I'd say

it's because women make tiir worse overall

athletes. It's not rockd science, we've all bcm to

gym class and can renienihcr who the dodgcHxill

targets were, (iolters like W ie and SoiaisUini are

two of the first who just might he able to liiuig

with the fifllas in what up until now lias hcvii an

entirely mak diHninatc-d sporis world

It's not sexist in tlie least to mainuiin ;«) ojun-

ion of general female inferiority in leniisot atli-

Ictics On the flipside. it's ahsolulelv ndicukN»

to kcl^> women down in an inlcnor league il

they are capable of mtjre IfKiA lour members
want lo call ihcniselve-s tin- best m tlie worid.

tfiey need lo alkiw tlie hc-st ti> plav mi tiK-ir tour

Ziich (X'hcNtfifl IS II ( iJlifiuui (.itlunuusi

trMUSIWWBPOLlSieVBTf
NI6HI HESIE^NJS TD D^E
NKHB^ ANP WIS "WKE FINIS
OPEWWA RASPBERRY FLR*
PBGWJ 5WIPL ICECpEAM ANP
n\^ KWES OF CHOODIATE-
aVEREPPBET?El:S'.
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Domestic espionage has a name
Much of what ytHi are ahtHii lo read is classihe'd urHicT the

National Se-cuiily -Set 1 15.1 S( 5(11 Ihe reavm why I even have

access t«t this information, and the reason why I am able to say it

withtHit tear ot prosecuiitm is ink. I do not worV tor the government

and Iwo. every thing y»>u read here has bcvii available lor many ye-ars.

if one km>ws vvlicrv to liNik I sen Mikipedia has

an article <*n what I am oNhii to tell vou iwiib imlv

limite-d intomiationl

My ho|X* IS that I can shed light on the nature ot

.ti

Cameron MacPherson

this program as ihc maitir media oulk'ts are either unable to find con-

cTcle information on the subievt. m political pressure to rek'ase only

pcncral dc*tjils has hindered them tr\>m rek'asing fufi siories I am an

information lexhriologie-s specialist as a professum. and I subscribe t«'

cirek"s. akmg with colleagues ol mine, that serve as information hubs

whkh (ifienMc behind highly scvured

t>inne*cti««ns.

OfUntimes mfanrntfion is posted

and shared that pertain to this pro-

gram, among others r\in sexreilv hy

t>rarK'he*s ol the I nited Slates gov-

cmmenl Ihis information domesta

spying pntgram isn t lusi domc*>tic. Il

involves nearly every member stale in N M o and a handful ol other

na*i««s.

In the late I'Wiis. m re-sponse- to diftKiiliv lucking fledgling

cyber criminals online, the I HI created a secret program to use pen-

trap devices and network tunnels through a computer's K'P pi>n to

scan and read every e-mail sent within this cmintry al the ISP level

Ihc pn^ram was called t amivore It existenl in secicl until a fed-

eral court judge wanted lo se*v lelevant infr'mialitMi in a civil case

when an ISP (Internet service provider, in this case tarthi inki

sued to prevent the use ol( amivore i»n their networks

OtTicially. ( amivore was set to expire in 2(N»5. but in icility,

(amivore has been obsolete since the late l'»«itK. Iliis is be*cause

in the late I'WtK (as all of this information is highly classified dates

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Now that this information is present-

ed, you might want to formally meet

the program that is spying on you.

aren't able lo be venfiedl. I>ARPA (Delcn-^ v.;

f^'ojects Agency I created a new computet s>sieHi i^
, ..t

IBM. Il uses cell-e'ompiaing te\hn«>k>gy to make a new generauon of

supercomputers, code named quantum

\\ith highly jdv,ineed voice-ti>-iext lechn>>k>gy. thcs*: compilers

arc able to dex-ipher ne.irlv III < ii.i

and scan tficm for stnngs oi - i.t

lion regarding these strings is tnghly sfivculaiive>. t^ut

the*y pnibably include w«ii\)s sueh as prrsHleni. MUlt

and biwnb. withm nrahsiic converxotiooal scenarios to .ivohI misurHkr-

slandings or delif<crale jltcnipis to nne fhfs.

Uk- quantum supercomputers and voicr iwngnition s«t|Kvaiv arc

usexl in coniunctK>n with listening pi»sls set ti' di\ ipfier t iSM-«*(iii<i and

I DM \ (stionc networks nearly worldwide, as well .is llv remnants ol

( wnixonr to track Inteniei mail that is

rHU encrvpiexl Now tlut this inlormation

IS fwvsenlexl >«>« might w.inl lo |«»».

mally meet the pr<»gram th.it is spymg
>>n sou.

Surveillance has .I n.ime I chekm
Kui) tnit ot the Natumal Se-eurily

Agency, i chclon has been ninnmg in

secret since the hnal sears of the ( Imhin aetmmisinition I Imi % right.

this wasn't Hush s (xt proievt.

Hut wtiat d«<e-s this really mean ' MS \ ,ind tfie I'.iinot Net. wfttch

It gave birth to. were dratiexJ alter I chekm s dcNit Otw might thmk

they are ciner le*gislation to make it setm like the inlomiatuin ohiiaiiie'd

thriHigh I chck>n w.ts obtained within the Nnmdanes ol the Uiw

In ivder to pri^ect this tinintry from eMtvrne threats. pcrh,ij'--

extrwmc measures muM be atktptcd. Ihe que-MKwi jKiul whether

I chekMi exists hv our betK-fu. or if ti is simptv yen aniMfier t»n»l in Big

Hrother's article, is a questuMi llut ymi and f. tlie Nmencaii petf«k*.

must devide \1.r K- •nn\ • •"!t>rmc'd enough to make v our deci-

sion.

Cttmcnm \Uti,Phcrum t\ a i Mas » student

LACKING BELIEF IN GOO DOES NOT

EQUALA RELIGION

lamwifrtgtmxiselamvvydiHiipoinlBdrOaviilLMrarea's

oakJiiin tarn March 28ti Mr LaiMWioe - a Catftoic - spend! a

gnat daal of Ime desatxng what an aVteat believes, alhaiani's

laMonrtiip «i«i idenx and atieM in general. IMorUwiely,

1/^. Lawrancx ia larrtity wirang.

The probletn Mr LaMWwehH ilM ha lumps al atvists ink)

a gnoup - labeled, oonvenenly. aMili - and then pnxseds

to pmand Vial »«s label s appropnate and aocurrte and an

ilKlM rnaana of idenMying a gnxjp of people. 'n» IB fodish;

rttaiMn is not a baM, perod.

Now. I'm turn Mr L0Men(% wilh his years (^expeflenoe as

a Caliolc has had plarty of opportunity to study atfteiam , bul fcx

tioae le«a*fciTT»d. W me daacrte ihe alheisl faHh, as I vias

an tfaM lor seven yean and ant vaiy tenianMlh •« basic

^qtaHyasanatieiH-andrmrBlylngsoWyoomydfcfanaiy

halt - one mat dWMlaM in tie exisiBnoe ctf gods. Thai would

be a iBOk of batef; altaivn lequkia noMh In agodhm unlverae

,

but merely tw lack of said baia(.

Dogs ars alhesls Rocks are atheisls Babies are alheisis.

and, if you vMrt to gat Ischnical. a kit of BuddNsts are aSwistB.

SdenMogMi are itiaMi. and hen, II bet twre are a few

CalhoicprlaatoMareadests Alagno6lcsareatiaisb(ask

an agnostk: fhe batevas In a god I he says anyNng aiQe|4 yea

Ihat quailes him as an atheist). Humaniats are ataisli. INn
are a tot of atwists in the wortd

The startling part cf al Ihis, ii I means tat sdantsm

(Lawremx's religion of sdence) has noMng m parttouiar to do

wt) aMsto; tiare are maty atheists tat Mr* tat sdanoa is

ta best means to explan the unlvarM (just !• tare are a lot

ofestates who do. too) Ui ^j lunHsly , tare aw many ataim
who talk tat ta wortd eisili because an evi apne alen has

imprisoned ta sot* of ovalures acroas ta griuy in human

bodtos (yes. Sdantology).

Being an atheiat is just Ice being able to say of oneaeir. 1 do

not haire Mngs; Religious beier is not ta default religion is an

addHon to an otaraiaa alheialic human mind. Being an ataiat

doeanl ittfutn ipecMc bsiali, or opinions or orgsniialona.

They aranlta Catafcs: tay doni h«« crurehea, a BUa, an

wangtttin pregnm, itis of passage, songs or anything of ta
sort

There are ataisli tat do tatgs In tal - and taae fsntlar

tMti reigious dabilB In general recognize tarn as anMniais
- but alheisis are not coleclwe. They are not an organizilon or

a belief system They are just regular people tat don1 have ta
additior^ religious beief trail.

To remind Mr Lawience you yourself are Wie an ataist lb

you, ta Hindu deiies. ta Greek mylhs. ta Roman Pantheon

and ta lilaraiy taueandi of gods and goddesaaa tat have

eiMed over ta mlanrta are al Irise. lb you, tarn is only one

God TotaataM, tare are none That is al that siparalBs you

fcom an ataiat you dWMliavs in noerty al goiti, and ta atai&l

skifity dtabaieves in tarn al.

Chris Coton

UMasastodsnt

BRING BACK CALIFORNIA'S

GREATEST ASSET

We write to make Daily Collegian readers aware of a bur-

geoning national issue of partKular relevanoe to ooHege students

nationwKle

Harvam Professor Marshal Ganz once said 'Youngpeopie

have an akrvet blotogcal destiny to be hopeKi

'

Onecanonty hope tat hewM right in tase tmes of sn

unpapulsr war. alegetons of oorrupbon at the highest levels of

gowmmenl and natural and man-made disasters of monstrous

proportions College students have a particular need tor issuas

and causes thai nspve hope. «ih ta polsnW of bringtng out

ta best In our sooety There IS such an issueon ta horizon tat

we want to share wi^ you. hoping you wl become involved

Over 80 years ago Congress made a tenible mistake by

authorizing ta buildng of a dam and reservor m t^osemae

Nalonai Park's Helct) Helchy Vsley. The Valey was ta skghHy

smator twin si^ of ta magnKoent Yosemis \Mey. with

comparable booming wateitals. soaiing granite walls and nodi

fcnnalions. wtklftowers and a free flowwig Tuotomne River

Since the drowning of the VSIIey. lovers of national part«

natlonwKJe and others have dung to ta hope that ta VdHey

mighl be restored to its natural splendor, described by John Mur

as 'a grand landscape garden, one of Natures rarest and mxX
precious mourMn temples

'

In 1967 President Reagan s intenor secretary. DonaW

tHodel. made a serious proposal to eliminate ta reservor and

raslore ta \Mey Agar Congress disappoinlBd. by refusng to

fund ta necessary studies

In 2003 UC Davis graduate student Sarah Mi published

a MaalBrs tasis denxxwlraling tat ta reeenoir ooukj be

rsmtwsd wNh virtually no toss ofta consumable water detivered

totaSanFianascoBayArea The Nun work caught ta eye of

Saoamento Bee editonai viffiter Tom Philp

Phip authored a senes of eoitonals advocating resloratton,

reoaMng a PuKzer Prize for his efforts Meanwhile, twro demo-

cralc SIM laglslatais asked Gov Schwarzenegger to took at

restoraaon %esfei(y

In September 2004 ta nasonai envronmerHal organizs-

lon Envnunmarnai Datsnae laaued is Wfn sluiJy, supported

by technical and legal rspoiti prepved by oulMte mpeits Brti

reached ta same oonckiaion as LJC Davis's Nun In Me 2004

ta Schwarzenegger adniialralluri agreed to revBwalaasang

and pending studies retatmg to nestarafeon

In Septsmber 2006 our oiganizMon. Restore fHetoh Helchy

retaaaed tofsaaUly stuily rsKhing oonclusnns consiiientiMlh

tX Oavs and EnvironmenW Dehnae Our study mdiided a

section examining aspects of resloratton of ta now drowned

magnifioent valey. oonckxkng that w4hin 10 y^rs substantial

revegetafeon and return of iMkMe wouM occur

The Environmentai Defense and Restore He«cri Hetchy

sludas inckxted documerted cost estimates rangng from S 5

to 15 bMon: surety a smal price tor a second Y(»em4e Valey

Former Secretary Model bekeves that tase costs can be paid

through pnvate and phlantaopic donations

The issue has reoaMsd aignioant media attenkon. mduding

oowfsge by CaMomia newspapers and T\' salons r^teAonaly

and Inlamiilonily, ta bokj ittea has reoenily caugtit ta
attei'itiuii of Time Magazta. Jim Lehrer s l>JewHour, The UK
Guantan and TTie Boston Globe

So, wtat can you do"? Visit wvwvhe1chhetchy.org and

become a stodenl member of Restore Hetch Hetehy for only

S20 educate youneir, your friends and yoi^ f&r^ abcxit this

growing and ending nalonal ssue start a Rratore Hetoh

Hetchy chapter at UMasa. Most of aN ftifili that bntogRal destiny

tobehopeM.

Ron Good. Executive Director

Jerry Cadagan. Board Char

Restore Helch Heldty
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'Cache' lends tension
anxietyana

By PfcTtR Frisman

CoatuL^N Staff

"Funny Games." written and

directed by Michael Haneke, could

be considered a treatise against vio-

lence in the media and its impact

upon the viewers - one of the ele-

ments of cinema indelible by the

filmgoer or filmmaker No matter

what film techniques are employed

to counteract the influence of screen

violence upon the impressionable

viewer, the underlying message

manages to enter the viewer's sub-

conscious and the only solution is

not to depict the offensive material.

Likewise, in his latest film "Cach^"

(English title "Hidden"). Haneke

explores another element omnipres-

ent in film its intrinsic aspect of

voyeurism.

Georges Laurent (Daniel

Auieuil), his wife Anne (Juliette

Binoche), and their son Pierrot

(Lester Makedonsky) receive

vaguely intimidating parcels on

their doorstep, fhe packages con-

sist of videotapes showing noth-

ing but shots of their residence

for hours on eiul. and occasionally

a childish drawing accompanying

it (childish drawings are always

somewhat creep) with unsettling

surroundings, according to the same

principle that makes clowns scary )

In keeping with the rule that the

victims in thriller movies receive

no help from law enforcement,

the police refuse to investigate the

case unless someone is physically

as.saultcd Soon Georges finds a

lead on the tapes, which leads him

to the apartment ot an Algerian man
(Maunce BenKrhou) whom Georges

had wronged in his youth The

tape of their confrontation reveals

GMrpes's actions to Anne's stauiwh

diaiflfiruval. and mon they are at

odds with each other which was

perhaps the intention of the perpe-

trator Lvcn in the face of this nc^-

ibund animosity. Cjeorges is more

dflennined than ever lo And out who
has been threatening hWVhmily.

Haneke 's reputatitMi for mini-

malist, austere filmmaking is more

apparent than ever, his latest film

consisting largely of incredibly long

takes of stationary shots mimicking

the cinematography and editing of

the mysterious videos. The film is

so stagnant compared to more typi-

cal films of its type that the audience

grows uncomfortable, expecting the

action sequence that Hollywood has

trained them to expect. Does the

unbearable tension eventually find a

release? Indeed it does, in three sec-

onds of footage so shocking it prac-

tically eclipses the scenes before it.

As disturbing as this scene is, the

viewer will probably welcome the

release. He should savor it while he

can. as there is no such release for

the rest of the film.

The film's opening scene,

employing an opening title

sequence that is both innovative

and why-hasn't-anyone-done-this-

before simple, is revealed to be

the contents of the first videotape

delivered to the Laurent family.

From this introductory forewarning

that any scene could turn out to be

media within the him in the tradi-

tion of Cronenberg's "eXisteivZ." to

its last stationary shot that reveals

key information that can easil) go

unncrticed bv an inattentive viewer;

the audieiKe is reminded of the

inherent distance from which the

characters onscreen can be viewed.

While most modem films strive

to establish the ftiurth wall in an

attempt to distract the viewer from

the fact that she is not actually shar-

ing the consciousness of a semi-

omniscient spectator to the film's

events, "Cache" emphasi/c> the div

taiKe between screen and audience.

Just as ""Funny Games'" forced

the producers and consumers of tibn

to confront the uglv truth that Mwnc

censorship of film may be necea>

sar>. "Cache" explores the cracks

in the ftcade i>f every fimrth wall

Such a study presents an intervstmg

cununtkum for cineasles and pedev

Irian audiences alike to mull over.

When lying is permissible: the dark side of certain relationships

Lovers Only

Hannah Drake

weei R.>h

\lt iough
.. , ^v" ... .11.

better

honest. Ill I tic-

dating world

there are cer-

tain times
when it's

much more
.1 f* p e a 1 1 n g

lb This
' L .il till-

t-i »v n i 1 vv V

iiise ttuvs are

Nhe lays I he most common
'"ths I've told guvs arc "1 have

I boyfriend" and "I d«n'l want
I now " The
nic. a liiiv's

interested in someone else, aad
I know I'll probably never »«e

Inm again He cant argue. I

don't have to explain whv I

don't want to give him my num-
ber. I dnn'l feel like a jerk and

I didn't hurt hi> feelings. I use

the second one when I know the

guv is going to know I dssn't

really have a buy friend and I'll

probably see him again. Again,
h,. .ani argue, and on the vur-

m not really rejeciin^

mm II s a version «»f "it's nm
vou, it's me " But what I really

mean is. "I don't see vou that

way," or. "I like someone else."

If I'm not into you but you're
into me and I like you as a

friend, at some point I'll tell

vou >ou're jusi like a brother to

mc. or I'll tr> to set you up with

lends, and if you IM
ii;i. .Ill .1.1 iimc and I don't like

il I'll give y«>u the most minimal
responses possible, and some-
times I just won't answer

Other things if I sav maybe
we'll hang out. and 1 keep put-

ting it oft. I don't rcaltv want

to hang out with you It some-

oat calls me when we're hang-

ing out. and I don't pick up,

and then I get a v«uccmail and

I don't listen to it. then ii s

another guy who I'm interested

in And if I say I'll call you and

I don't. I forgot «w just didn't

want to I will alwsy* csll or

hang out with ,i

like.

He says: FirstadisclamK

the dudes ai I'Mass. I'm ikm

selling vou out But after this

article vou mij^hi have to work
hardci lo slide some of those

lines past the i;iil MHiHk! nest tu

voti

S »e been reading

this t.i-iuitiii tor the past two
weeks you already have some
good insight into the male mmd
(jirls. you know what we reallv

mean to you when wc tell you.

"I dim'l know what 1 want right

now," w when we just don't talk

to you as much as vou'd like

Nnd if vou don't, il means )tiu

iire prctt) ht>l. a good h«Mvkup.

(or both! and we're having toti

much fun with the other girls

that wc don't want to commit to

one Instead, wc drop that line

it» keep you interested, keep the

hoiikups c«>ming from you and
i.> keep them coming from a few

other girls.

It's not a buddy that is call-

ing us when we're hanging out

with you and we don't pick

up the phone. Vou girls al".i\s

seem to call at the most inop-

portune times

Ihe number of girls we vc

slept with*^ Always a lie

Bui for most of us. the most

lies seem to gel pried out of

us in a relationship I adies.

it's so much easier to lie to

you than it is to tell the truth

Here's the thing about us guy<i.

we Ihink way aflcr we act By

the time it comes up. >ve figure

we've already done something

dumb enough to gel you mad.
so King about it isn't going to

change how mad >ou are. Sure.

we know vou'll be madder if

you find out we lied, but that's

the risk involved You have to

look at Ihe risk-reward ratio

here from our perspective. If we
come out and tell >ou the truth,

it spells certain doom for us

However, if wc lie to you about

It. there remains thai sliver of

hope that we can gel awav Irom

the mess unscathed Ihe pr»>h-

lem with us guys is that we keep

messing up. almost like clock-

work, and Iherelore we have to

keep telling lies.

And as a tribute to my good
buddv. when sou hear the line

"you're the hottest girl ai this

parly." most likel> he is Iving

(I rcali/e this mav he a burn to

some girlsi However, lust real-

ize that if that line is being used

on vou. he is generally inter-

ested in you enough to give it a

try

Conclusion: As you can see.

guys and girls aren't so differ-

ent when it comes to sketchy

behavior. The only differ-

ence is girls won't straight-

out lie. We'll fib. do the little-

white-lie stufT Guvs will go all

out with Ihe fallacies

Sharon Stone shows financial instinct with seconcd chance at role
Bv IV iH IvRV

Til H- «ii illv KN^^ I SJ )

^i .1-. ' Stone built her entire

'-
:.
• " • ' tMind of

'i u hjvc to .1,

V «h\ d.x- "
:.. this

tfllg

U.ixL iminKi uuit *i|K.nc'd the

>«)f In fortune jml tame, and not

V -a-boo in cin-

touN Stone was
• ly, itij, ifdiiu. i»s suspected killer

iihenne Tramell So jjood. and so

iricndlN. in fact, that a sequel, the

r iL' ruitivcK titled "Basic Instinct

'icaters Iridav

I tgctiiJ tijs II ihat Stone slapped

Uasit Instinct" director Paul

Vcrhoeven when she found out just

h.ivv much .in.itomv she shared with

her interrogatioti

iiiiiiiel Douglas

•Id reporters: I knc%*

a vsc- isere going to do this leg-

'ssing thing, and I knev^ that we
i.-re going to allude to the concept

lull I was nude, but I did not think

!h.i^ ,11 uould sec m% vagina in the

.' ght

I .iicT, " Stone goes on. "when
I -.ji^ it in the screening. I was

allocked 1 think seeing it in a rix>m

full of stningcrs was so disrespectful

and so sliockinu. so I \Henl into the

booth iind sl.ipix'U liiiii i\orhoc\ciii

a»Kj lef^."

Verhoeven did her a huge favor.

As far as movie moments are c<io-

cemed. Stone's "hi-therc" cannot

he lopped Make a list, anv list, of

the most sublime micrivscenes from

cirK-ma's ancient limes to today

and Stone beats them .ill hv a wide

margin:

"franklv, m\ doit I dun't lmvc

a damn
"

nil drops her dr.iwers in "Ihe

( r\ing liame

"I'm read) tor my close-up.

V!r DeMille
"

Bluto's ladder falls backward

in "Animal House."

"I'm melting! Melting'"

1 he wine bottle breaks in

"Notorious
"

"Slel-la!"

~^"You lalkin" to me '"

—Phoebe Catcs' pixtl exit the

hrst time in "Fast Times at

Ridgemoni High."

"She's my daughter' She s rn\

sister' Mv daughter' Vly sister'"

"You either surf or you light
"

"I his IS the stiirt of a beautiful

Iriendship"

Mava explains wh\ she likes

Pinot in "Sideways
"

Ads (or "Basic Insimci 2"

acknowledge and pav homage

to Stone's warm and welcoming

manner They show the .ipparentK

stirgicallv enhanced blond bomb-

shell in an unmistakable \vant-t(v

see -mv -underpants pose it she's

wearing any this lime

Vou gotta li»ve it. She's 4H and

Ihe nH>lher of two. She's try ing to

survive in Hollywood, .ind at her

age. when vou'vc got it even

if >ou paid .1 surgeon to suppiv it

\.>u re ionir,n.lii,ili\ obligated to

tiaunt It

It used 111 be. st.irlels ol a certain

age mellowed into more sedate roles

or hid their advancing decrepitude

from culture vultures by vanishing

altogeihcr from the screen Stone,

ever the bra/en iconoclast, appears

without clothing in "Basic Instinct

2." She goes full frontal, in fact,

a dish she shared recently with

rep<>ners in Icl Amv. where she

was making an appearance to pro-

mote International Women's Day

(Though it's doubtful such an event

needs pnwnotion. there's no doubt to

millions (>t movicgfiers that Stone is

a woman )

"People are iusi sitting there

going, like. "I don't care vshal she's

saying I don't care what she's say-

ing I just want to know is she get-

ting naked.' Is she getting naked in

that movie'' Is she naked'' Nude'

Nude'' Naked'' Do I see her boo-

bies''"" she said And she laughed

Why noi? She's reportedly been

paid SI4 million to show it all

again

Ihai's Sharon Stime for vou Vou

have to hand it to her. She laughs a

lot .ill the way to the bank.

Sharon Stone, the award-winning actress, grahn an ice pick and sets herself for the second chance lo play

the role that first put her on the map in "Basic Instinct 2."

Oh yeah yeah yeah, New York's flamboyant trio has (done it again
By Jim FAKiihH

Nivf YoKK lUin Niws

Bands that hit ii big with their

debut CD usually set iheir sound in

stone.

Not so for New York's most
flamboyant group, the Yeah Yeah
Yeahs. On "Show Your Bones."
Iheir new second (1). the trio shad-
ed Iheir sound sigmlicanily

Ihe N'eahs" :()();( debut. ""I ever

10 Tell." worked otf raw power
alone: all concussive drums, sear-

ing guitars and screeched vocals.

Melodv and nuance be damned.
1 hink: the middle section of "W hole

l.otia Love" writ large.

Bui for "Bones." the Yeahs
sneaked in more tunes, slack-

ened the pace some and gave their

arrangements a subtle butV.

"It's a laser beam versus a hur-

ricane." Ihe band's singer Karen O
explains. "We're just not the same
people we were before

"

According to Ms (). the last

three vears have seen them go trom

a band of earlv-20s kids who viewed
Ihe group as a sptmtaneous lark, to

an iniemationally established rock

brand. O hcrscll became an off-

beat sex symbol, one recognized

enough lo be asked bv Plavboy to

pt>se (she lumed them down) She
also became u stvie icon, inspiring

HLLLgirl maga/iiie lo create a how-
to guide for ripping olV her liH>k

At hrst. such florid attention cre-

ated an idenlitv crisis tor the band.

"You start with something simple."

the singer explains, "and not at all

serious, and then everyone starts

taking vou verv seriouslv. But vou

have to go with it It bcxame a cata-

lyst for real change."

In fact. () and the others had

already gone through plenty of

changes by that point. Having

grown up in an upper middle class

family in Bergen County. N.J . the

singer, bom Karen Or/.oiek, hooked

up with drummer Brian Chase at

Ohio's artv Oberlin College. She

met guitarist Nick Zinner after she

transferred lo NYU. As they began

to solidify their sound, the group

decided to remain a stripped-down

trio, with no bass. It was Ihe same

mo., chosen around the same lime,

by the While Stripes and the Kills,

forming something of a "no bass"

Irend-etle in rock.

"I or us. it had evervthing to do

with the dynamic of the three of us."

O explains. "'We were preserving

that special energy."

The band's stoked sound made
them stand out from the start.

Their primal style seemed to spring

straight from Ihe unconscious. In

concert. O became a banshee. "1

can't tell you what I'm doing when
I'm up there," she admits. "After the

show, if I see live footage of myself,

it's shcKking - even for me. I'm in

the /one."

Ihe group managed lo nail that

unfettered style in the studio on

"I ever to Tell " Fans worried about

whether the group could maintain

such a raw sound, and their outsider

status, while working with a major

label (Inlerscopei. But the album

s«ild nearlv 600,000 copies without

sacriheing the band's cred

Still, Ihe Yeahs fell the need lo

put some distance between their

(irsi album and v.hatever came nest

especially if lhe> were going to

create something equally fresh.

First, says (J, they tmik time

otf to work on individual projects,

none of which will see Ihe light of

day anytime soon Then, this New
York -identified band took the risk of

rekKating .^,()(K) miles away lo Los

Angeles.

"I didn't have any friends out

here so I wasn't in any way dis-

tracted by a social life," O explains.

'That led to a lot of growth and

change for me personally. We all

began to lake music more serious-

ly-"

Some critics have cited a dif-

ferent influence on the new CD:
Siouxsie and Ihe Banshees. O pleads

ignorance. "I feel bad because if

she heais this she might think I'm

ripping her off and not admitting

il." she says. "But I've never been

educated in her (music)."

However different the new music

may be. O's lyrics remain a rush of

barely coherent outbursts. Again,

she uses words like thev were more
notes in the song "I listen to the

music and try lo follow it phoneli-

call>." she says.

To O. Ihe new album has coher-

ent themes which address "leaving

or having been left It's an album

about transition It definiieK has

more to do with changes in mvself

than anything with love."

However manv changes she and

the band have been through and

however much they've matured

O feels the Yeah Yeah Neahs have

hardly mellowed ""There's more
control now." she qualifies, 'but not

enough to be boring"

Karen O sings awav diinnj < pi rl..rin.tiui in Ni«n» York with her band, Tht- V«-ab Y«-»li Vc»h».

Cutting the purse strings: Parents get help from financial advisers
Hv K vv H\KV n

Knk.MI kll'llh \1»sIM'|Kn

Most parents make sure their

kids know what the> need iii

about scs bv the time thev re

20

But mone> management '

Now, there's a tough subject.

parents of children in iheir 2iis

and ^Os are saying

In fact, the financial advice

babv biH'iners told researchers

thev need most is "How to help

my children Ivecome more finan-

ctally savvy
"

That could be because adult

children ages 2^ and 26 gel

an average $2. '2' per vear in

financial support from their par-

ents, according to a I niversiiv

ol Michigan studv The lab has

grown wilh a trend of "btHimer-

ang kids heading back home to

live

For their parents, there can

be more at stake than the IV
remote control

Adult children have become
Ihe biggest threat lo their par-

ents' retirement security, says

Craig Brimhall. a vice president

at Minneapolis-based -\mcriprise

Financial, which commissioned

the New Retirement Mindscape

survey of babv btwmers
"Parents feel ill-equipped."

he says, to change adult kids'

money habits, boomer parents

said in the survcv That ptises a

hard question. "Who's going lo

do it?" Brimhall asks. He and

other financial advisers aren'i

sure exactly how to help But

they know their role is to help

clients avoid icopardi/ing their

financial futures

"It's not up to us to icll them

what thev shouldn't be doing.

but to ask them, "Should vou

be doing that' " savs Brimhall,

vice president ot reliremeni and

wealth strategics at Nnuriprise

Now. w.iii ,1 inuMilc here

Boomers' kids have it rough,

according to a new book.

"Strapped. Whv Ninericj's 20-

and .'0-Someihings t ant (ici

Ahead" (Doubledav) bv Tamara

Draut Ihe phenomenon has less

to do with poor moncv man-
agement than with skyrocketing

housing prices, college tuition

increases, depressed wages,

increasing health costs and cred-

it-card debt. Draut savs in her

book

Brimhall doesn't totally

bu> that Iheorv. But to what-

ever degree it's true, he says,

there's another big factor Over
recent decades, most .Americans'

expectations have changed He
sees few young people pulling

oil owning a car. making do
in a small apartment or setting

their sights on a modest starter

home
"1 usiiiies have become

our necessities." he says. J|lwit

realitv can gel parents and
giandparents who subsidize

their offspring caught in the

middle "I hey re stuck with the

job of sorting out the difference

between wants and needs."

W hile some people can afford

to give thousands of dollars a

vear away, he sees many others

who will retire with little monev
lo spare "If you give too much
away now. are the kids going to

take care of you later?" he asks

He suggests it's better not to

bank on it.

The number of households

with children older than 18 still

living there grew by 70 per-

cent in the first four years of

this decade, according lo the

2005 MacroMonitor studs for

the financial services industry

living at home while going to

college isn't the issue. Brimhall

savs It's when thev should be

off and on Iheir own and still are

bunking at home.

Its best, of course, lo leach

children smart ways to save and

spend before thev 're 20. he savs

But if ihev haven't learned by

then, he urges parents to try

teaching those lessons whenever

thev 're needed
"11 kids get into trouble on

their Uians. I don't ihink parents

should necessarilv bail them

out." he says "Think about

what values vou want to pass on

a pattern of consumption or a

work eihic'"

There's a time lo use lough

love. It could sound something

like this:

""I'm your parent Not your

banker

"

"Thev re your credit-card

bilU. I'm not going to bail you
out."

"You're trying to be inde-

pendent That might mean sut

fering a little bit"

financial advisers don't want

lo judge Iheir clients' values, he

savs "But we do want to chal-

lenge their thinkinge TBM me
TMMSEKS

Here are some tactics parents

can use to help themselves and

Iheir children financially - at

anv age. if need be:

Don't be an AIM There are

loans for college, cars and homes
but none for retirement Don't

put your own financial securiiv

at risk to help vour kids

Learn to say no. B> alwa>>

giving vour kids money or bail-

ing them out. you are enabling a

dependency.

Choose what you'll pas for

Consider helping kids only with

certain expenses, such as educa-

tion, but not such nonessentials

as high-priced clothes. ( Ds and

dining out.

Teach basic skills Arrange a

lime to work together on balanc-

ing a checkbot^k and managing

bills

Show them how to save Set

up a custodial IRA for children

when they get a job to help them

save monev and watch il grow.

Create a familv -match pro-

gram Match ever) dollar vom
kids save with a dollar iit >>>ur

own in a separate account

Be a good role model. Most
kids learn spending habits from

their parents Be sure you prac

lice what you preach

^
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Dana's death shocks racers
Hv MiKh Hakkis
\" '1 I All ! IVl --

The scarred, tMi>ted remains

(.tl PjiiI Dana's Nn I
'' I'ano/

racf cat la> under a larp Mundas

ii llDineslcadMiami Speedway,

ilie hie^esi clue in a ni\sier> ilial

nias never be solsed

Dan.i died Sunday alter sus-

ijinini! what nlfieials described

IS "iniiUiple trauma iniunes"

in a iwoeai crash dunne a

v\arui-up li>r the season-i>pen-

ing IRI Indyl ar SerK^ k. ci

llt)niestead.

The league plans i« lonk inu>

ihe pi'VNible causes, but the <'nl>

ihing ihe ciMiipuiers in Dana's

car i>r the videotape i>t the

crash IS likely Iti tell iheni is

iliji ihv nmkie diiver. »iih all ol

ihrec IKI races under his belt,

kept Ins (>.i>i on the gas until a

Icvv lentil. I 1 second before

impact

As Un uh>. the only person

wh.' c'lilil likely have answered

ih.ii >,iK-iii'n vv.is Dana hiinsell

1 il ( aipenters spinning car.

«hicli had crushed seconds ear-

lier and ulanced oil a concrete

wall, had nearly come to a halt

when Dana suddenly appeared.

Ilyiin: olT turn two on the 15-
niile oval.

1
1 appeared Dana never

slowed, bearing down like a 200-

mph missile two hi>urs later,

he was pronounced dead. While
Dana said he was .''0 and listed

a 1975 birthday in media guides,

there were reports that he was
aclually <2 and born two years

earlier.

I he wreck left everyone won-
dering whether Dana even saw
the caution lights Hashing along
ihe speedway walls, or heard the

words of his spotter, who team
iWTicials say tried to warn oClhe
danger ahead.

For years, drivers with little

csperience and sometimes lit-

tle talent have managed to find

rides at the top level of open-
wheel racing by bringing family

money or a spimsor to the table.

And in a sport where big dollar

sponsi)rs are lew and I'ar between
these days, buying a ride has

become Just another part of the

uamc
Dana wasn't rich, but he

Sampson takes over

Indiana's reigns
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The Rahal Letterman Racini; Team reacts to the nes^s of Paul Dana'i

death on Saturday at the Homestead-Miami Speedway.

D.inK.1 I'llncik, a Kahal lu'iti'nnjin r.Kinu ii.immatr of Paul Dana.

wilnt"M<d thr «t'i-tJenl thai kdl<t.l one of hrr luo r4iint> partners.

found a way lo live his dream of

racing cars. He worked at a vari-

ety of jobs, including mechanic,

racing instructor and marketing

representative to pay his way up
the racing ladder.

He even wrote about auto

racing for several national maga-
zines, including Auloweek and
Sports Illustrated

But Dana, a savvy and glib

young man who didn't get seri-

ous about racing until he was 20.

had found spi>nsorship in Team
hthanol that he could bring to a

team I hat's how he got his ride

with Rahal Letterman Racing.

one of the top teams in the IRL
He did have some success in

the Indy Pro Series, the step-

pmgsione series lo IndyC ar. win-

ning one pole and one race and
finishing second in the champi-
onship in 2(K)4 Rut anybody in

open-wheel racing will tell you
It's a big step up from Indv Pro

lo IndyC ar

Working with Team I Ihanol.

Dana got an IndyC'ar ride in

2005 with Hemclgarn Racing
.\\ the Homestead opener, he

finished a career-best lOih Hut

only 10 cars were running at the

end of that race and Dana was
eight laps behind Ihe winner.

Al the next race, in Phoenix.

Dana was passed by the lead-

ers about evcrv eight laps on

Write for Sports!
C'lnail sportsC" dailycollegian.com
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the one-mile oval before retiring

after just .^3 laps with a mechani-

cal problem.

He skipped the road race at

St. Petersburg, but traveled to

Japan for ihe next osal race,

finishing 2l)th in the 25-car field

when his suspension broke after

just 56 of 2(M) laps

Then. Dana crashed during

practice for the Indianapolis 500,

breaking his back and missing

the rest of Ihe season.

I hat was the resume he

brought to the elite team co-

owned by longtime racing star

Bobby Rahal and television talk

show host David letterman

Bringing his own primary spt)n-

sor with him. Dana replaced

highly regarded and considerably

more experienced \ itor Meira in

the third Rahal Letterman car

this season.

I'niike the death of much-

beloved NASI .^R superstar Dale

l.arnhardi in the 2IMII Daytona

5(MI. [)ana\ tragic death did not

ignite national mourning or a

series of safety -related changes

Dana's death will leave only

questions \\as he over his head

in that race car? Mhy didn*i he

slow down''

We'll probably never know
Ihe answer to either

INDIANAPOLIS Oklahoma
coach Kelv in Sampson and Indiana

were completing contract details

Tuesday that would make him ihc

HiKisiers" next basketball coach, a

person close to the negotiations told

Ihe Associated Press.

Ihe deal was expected lo Ix'

announced shortly, according lo ihe

si)urce. who spoke on condition of

anonymity because talks were not

complete.

The Sampson-to-lndiana story

was lirsi reported by I SPN earlier

in the day Sampson spent the last

12 seasons a! Oklahoma, re-estab-

lishing Ihe SMMiers as u national

contender. This year, Oklahoma
went 20-') and lost in the first

round of the N( .\A touniament to

\Msconsin-Milwaukee.

Oklahoma oflicials declined

to comment, telephone messages

left for Indiana athletic director

Rick Cireenspan and spokesman

Pete Rhoda were not immediately

returned.

Ihe 50-year-old Sampson would

replace Mike Dav is. w ho announced

I eb U> he was resigning alter lead-

ing the lliH>siers the past si\ sea-

sons Dav IN went 115-""*. became
the lirst Indiana coach to wui 20

games in each of his lirsl tliree

seastms and led the Ikxisiers tt< the

2(KI2 national championship game
jusi two seasons after Bub Knight

was tired

But when Davis resigned last

month, he said he believed Indiana

needed a former ll»H>sier to unify

the pro-knight and anti-Kntght tac-

titHtS

drc'cnspan apparently tmik a dil-

ferent approach He turned d«>wn

the «(pponunity lo lure Iowa's Steve

Altord. a fi>rmer AII-.Amencan who
led the HousicTs U» the IVK7 nation-

al title

SanipM>n's name surhKcd laic

last week after Ihe StHHHrrs were

upset in the toumamefM. Mis hiring

would give Ihe H«H»siers a widely

respected coach and proven revruil-

er. Kc has been successful in two

major conferences the Pac-IO

and Big 12. once served as presi-

deiii of Ihe National .Association of

Baskeihall C iiaches and has coached

on live national teams.

In 12 seasons with the Sooners.

Sampson went 279-109 and led

ihe Sooners to 12 straight post-

season appearances, including

ihcir lirsl final lour Irip in more

than a decade. His career record is

455-257. It was Davis's Hoosiers

that upset Sampson's Sooners to

reach the 2002 national champion-

ship game Indiana then lost to

Maryland.

Sampson t«M)k his team back to

the regional finals in 2(K).V In 2(K)4-

05. the Si)oiicrs shared the Big 12

title and were ranked among the top

10

Sampson is one of si.x coach-

es with 20 or more wins each of

the past nine seasons. Ihe oth-

ers are .'Xri/ona's Lute Olson (15).

Kentucky's lubby Smith (13).

Dukes Mike Kr/y/ewski (10).

Syracuse's Jim Boeheim (9) and

C onnecticut's Jim ( alhoun (9).

But Sampson is also leav ing

behind a program that is under

investigation 1 he NC A.\ is Kniking

into more than 550 impennissible

phiine calls t«) recruits by Sampson

and his assistant coaches. Oklahoma
otficials are scheduled ti) appear

before an Nt .X.A panel in Utah on

April 2

1

As pail ol their sell-iinpi)sed

sanctions, the Stntners froze

Sampson's salary for a twtvyear

perunJ beginning in 2tKi5 and

restricted him from receiving any

postseason bonuses.

His rtxruiting was also heavily

curtailed

Sampson got his hrst head coach-

ing |ob at Montana lech in I9KI

alter spending only oik- season as an

assistant there Mler back-to-back

conference titles, he movt-d tm to

Washington State where he was an

assistant lor two years behwe tak-

ing over as head coach He led the

( ougars lo the 1994 \{ WA touma-

iTH-nt III his final season before com-

ing to ( >klahoina

Minutewomen face o{{ against

Catamounts' at Garber Field
By B«tM'v\ Hml
(in,

After rough-«nd-lumble threv

of play tfM have seen the

wtMnen's lacrosse

team itrop fotir out ol hve games

over that span. ( Mass co«ich I ame
Holduc's eyes li^t up at s«ime ralhcr

bnght new^

Ihis ahcrrHion M 4 p.m al darhcr

field, the Minutew(imcn(2-A|wdl be

doing something they havc-n't done in

a month when they ht>si the \cTmiinl

( atamounts (5-2» V^ho1 the yelkm

ball drops lor the initial draw contrvti.

they'll be hghling lor it in front of a

legitimate home iTowd lor the first

time siiKe Nf» 4

While Ihc MinutewiHTien did

rvlum to Amhcrvi after a liHir-ganH-

n»ad swing f«ir a hoiiK l«»ss to New
Hait^pshire. that was playeii dunng

Spring Break, which iix-ans there

was no luxury ol having the typical

passer^ en route to and tnwn class

"Now that sdHHil's biK'k in ses-

sKW on a NNediKsday allennxw. this

shimid be fun." Boldiic said

Iliis will iruirk the lirsi time the

two teams have battled since the 2000

season, whcni a strong I Mass attack

ovtTW helmed the (atamounts for a

n-2 decision Ihe Minutewomen

hold an X-2 all-time series Iciid ovei

I \'M since the two si.irted playing

in 1990, and have won the last seven

decisions in the series dating f«ck to

1994 While [xisi sctires have gottc*n

(Kit of hand hve were won by eight

points or more the two teams ihat

will clash today seem to be running

parallci. despite the different rectwds.

B<Mh I Mass and IV M arc expe-

riencing a bit i>f a y»Hilh movement.

Itie MinutewiMTicn sport just seven

juniors and seniors on their roster and

are led in sconng by a sophomore.

Ihe undersi/cd but cver-sti-aggres-

sivc Kathleen fypadis freshmen

Kavi McCormick and Meghan Reddy

Juititir Samaniha Srpulvcda h»» ciRhl RoaU and one asiiit on
the Mr»»on, good (or ninr total point* eoinf into io<lav'» game.

are off to grrat starts, whik* sofiho-

nnire Jeanene \ illapiano has already

c-qualed her point toliil Inmi a yciir

.igt> 1 10 points)

Ihe ( ataiTM Hints feature live play-

ers lhat »v cunvntly registering in

iknibte-hgiires in piiints. and of tfn»se

live, finir arc freshmen Junh>r Ik-cky

KeniMHi. J \enTK)nl milive. leiids

them with te.un highs ol 22 goiils and

24 points, while the next live on the

list arc all Ireshmen Krisic-n Millar

(22 pointsi. Jennifer Mahcr ( IM). Ton
WasMwi I lf>) and I milie t lark ( I ^)

Millar also leads the team in

gnnind balls, lollowed by three more

freshmen in Dary I Baiighman. .lessica

McnII arnl ( lark (she's licti for limrlh

with .1 junior. Ashleigh Wilson

i

Whea- the teiim seem lo p.m.

though. IS m scheduling I he

Minutewomen have endured argu-

ably one of Ihc toughest non-conlcr-

ence schedules in Ihe country, hiiv ing

faced timr schtx^ls that currently rank

1 ?th or higher m the latest coachc"s"

pt>ll (llolsira. whom I Mass playetl

on Mar 22, was ranketl No 16 in the

Sophomore Kathleen rypadiK lead* the Minutt-vvomi-n'* <>corin|{

attack with 18 goaU on the voung neaRon.

preseason pi»lls). and several other

programs that arc on the rise

r\M. meanwhile, has taken on

Miine wild cards In a sport that,

with the cxceptKHi ol last year's

national champKm (Northwestcm).

Is dominated by Liist ('oa.st schiNtls.

Ihc C atamounts ventuned across the

ctmntry for a ivvo-game mad trip lo

(. alilomia I \M went I -I on itial

swing, losing I
"'-10 lo St Mary's

and then sneaking by LC Davis.

1 1 -9 The ( ataiTKHints will play one

final west coast sch<H)l. Oregon, this

Saturday at htime

None of the teams lAM has

played really pop off the fwge

Niagara. (>iinnipiac. Siena. Mansi
•iml I cMoync are the others but

HoMui. icverK'rates that this will

be yet amrther dogfight That might

explain why tlwy were talking a lot

more \s and O's on the field than

usual

t hange is on the move for

I 'Mass, and while BoldiK' dc*chned

to go into too much detail on what

exactly lhat change involvt"s. the ball

movement seems to be improved.

One change she did mention,

though, involves the return to net of

junior I auren McCarthy. Sophomore
Krissy Anderson replaced Mc( arthy

midway through the Miniitcw omen's

match with .Mbany. and made Mime

big saves to help I Mass inch by. 1
1-

10. in the final minule.

Bolduc feels Ihe two goalies.

h4)wever. are interchangeable.

"We have iwo quality keepers

lhat both do gtHnl things for us." she

said "It's nice that we can play K«h
of them. They continue to impnive

"

Senior Kerri (onnerty has

moved into ninth place on I'Ma-ss's

career scoring list with two goals

and one point in the loss to IJNH last

Saturday VViih the one assist, she's

now eighth all-lime in assists at the

schiHil,
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44 Latlooae
46 Moraptoasani
48 0wirwhin
49 Su-kr« slan/as
SI MM aipwi'va
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63 I

64 Booloul
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72 Assart
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2 Fieiich riwer
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4 Overloc*
5 Iriiliais in lending

b I ver sco'e»
/ Bcuivls
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9 Small sola

10 Pain pills

1

1

Uneven haircut

12 Last year's
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13 Clean and tK3Y

21 Cutback
23 Zhivago's

belovsd
2b Easy gait

?e Copy ol an
inter vie«

30 Fully aware or

31 Ivory rival

32 Emai button

33 Switch posHions
34 Ron call

response

3S Takas lo court

37 Hanaa^ Iriana

40Loalbe(1
42 Gams
45 ProolerS mark
4 7 Fined charge
SO uokyiui tropica^

lish

S2 Mended wiiri

yarn

M MacOill AFBsile
56 Utah city

57 Adores
se Obiilerala

59 E<tinci New
Zealand birds

60 Cry ol pain

61 Annapolis sch
62 Bombard
66 One Tw«e<1l«
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p "Come Parly I.Ike You re Irish!"
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4n S48-f>900

I I

www thehurp net
I

m 16.3 Sunderland Rd N Amherst
§ just north of the uportments

Cold Duck Complex

Tufbine

Irish Seisiun
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1
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Don't let anyone take a picture of you.

Photographs steal your soul.

piSCeS FcB. 19-Mar. 20

Try to wear your sunglasses in al ^xjr dass-

es without your profiessor saying anyttwig.

aries map 2i-ap9. 19

That is a beauttful color of teal you are

wearing today'

taUrUS Apr. 20-Mav 20

Don't answer your phone t)etween 8:13
and 8:17 tonight. It's a senal killer.

gemini may 21 oun. 21

Wear all your ctothes inside-out today. If

anyor>e comments act like they're crazy.

cancer xm. 22-juL. 22

Even though there isnt an official award,

you are considered Emptoyee of the Month.

leO J 23 Aug. 22

Watch out for snakes m ttie tall grass

over yonder

Virgo aug 23 scpt. 22

If you are kind to your friends you will

never have a shortage of tove.

libra Sfit 23-OrT 22

The more cookies you eat the more
weight you will tose.

Scorpio Oct. 23 Nov. 21

Don't kx)k at that skyscraper. You will

only throw out your back.

Sagittarius Nov 22-dk. 21

You seriously need to charige your

Facebook picture.

Capricorn o<. 22-jan. 19

You will find It in your tiest interest to

stay on campus this weekend.

[The Amherst Brewing Company
^ -^ nriQunt- snoW.
^ Promo Wednesday W

Nights ^
Win Lift Passev Equipnnent &

Mercharxlise

Join This ABC Bartender at..,

imountsnow

Jukebox AvaJlabfe

Gctmvnb
dhoul out rrwoti

andcatcndvoi

ii>nii<in»i^HHUiii•^
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3.45% Call loll Ircrl H(,<,

4l6-6n30r Itnzoii www
AcadeniitI iitani i.ih om
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ENOl (ilh-tluiiiurr. injus

rice and war An rxtraor

dinary, eniiyhtentd World

Teacher is hire lo help

Learn more HM.S 242 8272

*8hare lnfernarional.org

Seniors! I till mil ion nhol

arships(iKAl)VhvH>l plus

LEAl)HRSllll'l'lusS=),(HH>

cash each year ARMY KOK
www.iimiiss.edu/armvrou

APAPPTMENT FOP PENT

2 Bedrcxnn i ondo minutes

to center, hiisline $KHH> oi

$5(X)|X'rriH>m 41^ ^^^ ^22(>

aparrtment for rent

BriinJvuinc Apr*. Now
I ea^im:, liJv 2 lx'dnx>m apts.

1 ease> Ixyin luiu. |iilv. .^ut!

or St>p, First tome, first sti\ t

( irt them while rhev last

www.hrandvwine aptsciMii
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www.amherstlincoln realty
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HOUSE FOR SALE

I'rotessurat York I'niversiiy

in loronto needs to sell

iHiUiiittil romplelelv
liunishedcottane in

HOUSE FOR SALE
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,if e I reditv Ni> e\(xrience
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\ ided ( iMitact the Student
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Phtmi' Intenk-wer VI iHk as
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research projects for various

I oinpanies atid i;o\ rrn
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1
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Drivers and kiii hen help

wanted Must be able \o
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and weekends .A(iph at

DP DiHik'hlXnvnrown
Amherst

Summer 1 ifeuuards.

Manacers C amp t outiselors.
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( Ireenficld Rei nation. 2t
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Track star Budd overcomes tragedy
Bv lX>MtMC POLl

( lisaheth Budd is used to hur-

dks She jumps them all the time.

She's a sprinter and hurdler lor

the Massachusetts women's track

atkl Held team In the last 16 months,

how ON or. she has had to clear some
dilVerent kinds of hurdles ones that

life has thrown in her path.

\1) last four \ears at this school

have been mcrediblv hard." Budd
said. "A lot has happened to change

who I am I feel like I've been

through a lot

"

\Vhat Budd is referring to here

are two life-altenng changes, the

firM of which came in September

2(104. when Budd tragically lost her

mother, Jeannie Butler-Budd. to a

brain aneurism.

Budd's mom was a respected

member of the Spnngtield school

s>sten) and the two were \er> close.

With little time to recover from such

a devastating loss, her IK-year-old

broil»cr Alain passed awa> suddenly

on Jan 2^. 2()()6 Alain was a senior

cu-vaptam ot the boys swimming
team at Central High School in

Springfield However, hlisabelh still

viewed him as her baby bri>ther

Such catastrophes hasc taken

Aeir toll on the 2 1 > car-old senior

But I'MaM coach Julie LaKreniere

commends the endurance and

strength of heart that has enabled

Budd to forge on.

"She always persevered. I don'i

even know if she missed any schtH)l."

Lafreniere vnd "She's a very stroni;

mdividual
"

SVhatever pain Budd might be

feeling on the inside has not pre-

vented her Iriwi leading by example

on the track team

Budd IS a two-lime .\tlantic

10 All-Conference pcrfoniier On
March 4. 2<Mi4. in the first ind(X>r

track season since her moiri's pass-

mg. Budd was named to the A- ID

.\II-C ontierence and the .Academic

Ml-C unlercnce teams loi her tunc

of I 16.12 in tlie StMMneler dash

.•\s for the most recent last indiK>i

season, the one taintc*d by the death

t>f ba>ther .Mam. hei perli»rmanccs

have continued to be stellar.

She prinJuced two wins in the

5lK>-nietcT event, as well as a sca.M Mi-

best time of I 16.61. which placed

her si.xth at the Boston I nisersily

Wiwncn's \aleniine Invitational. She

also hnished ^id and 5th during the

season, with tinK"s ol I 17.03 and

I : I K.2?. respcctn cly

Both LaKreniere and Budd's

other civach \nu«iiK*tte < Mr.uido arc

excited about x.ving what kind ot

lemhc things Budd will do in her

future, but ve not excited about

Elisabeth Budd continued to run for ihc UMau track

despite losini; her mother in 2004 and her brother in 2006.

team

seeing her k»ve IMas^ .ii ihc end

ul ihc vear

"I am not Untking I'orward to

graduation at all. " luireniea' said.

~l le^illv adiiurc liudd and I hate to

see her go. I wish we had another

veat with her E speciallv with all that

lias happened to her. I wouldn't mind
having another year ol her just being

w i(h our track family. I look at her as

a big part of our track familv.

"It's alwayii tough to k>se the

striMig leaders, the senu>rs that have

given M.) much to iIk° program." sIk

added "It's always hard to see thcin

graduate and go But. ohvKiuslv. wc
waul them to graduate."

fqually as extratirdinary as Ikt

giltiv ix-rformanccs and leadership

skills. IS her ability to stay one step

ahead of her schoolwork.

Budd's evcellence with aca-

demics has always impressed

Lafrenicre.

"I think she personities the

term 'student-athlete ' She's a very

gotxl athlete, she wi>rks very hard."

I atrcnicre s;tid '"She's an outstand-

ing student"

Budd is diHible-majoring in his-

tory and psycluili>gy.

"I just love history. I've always

loved history I think it's very fasci-

nating." Budd said. "When I came

I
to college

I
though. I was a pysch

major I think psychology's incred-

ibly interesting, bcvause it's such a

new tield

But I realized that there was

st^iniething that was missing." she

continued "And I cimldn't figure out

what it was until my second semester

and I was like. 'I really miss history
'

So I just dcvided to lake it up as a

seanul nujor
"

When it comes time to put these

l»ard-c;mied degrees to use, Budd
isn't the least bit urKcrtain ab<Hit

how she plans to do that

"I want to eventually bec«nne -i

schoi>l system consultant. t4i come
into uiKkrperformmg schixiK and

help them to be more efticctive with

their students, " she said "I'd like to

help their teachers to be more eff'ec-

ii\e. help the students to be bena
learners. How can v\e make curricu-

lum more interesting'.' [Answering

that question is| wnat I hope to do. I

want to get my Master's |degree| in

Ixiucaiional Psychology."

I his would come as no surprise

to l.afreniere. who commented on

Budd's tantastic desire to give hack.

She specifically mentioned a

community service event that the

track team put together in Kebruary.

atier the A- 10 C hampionships. The

girls held tlie event ti)r children ages

5-12. and Budd. like always, led

the way.

"She related so well with (the

kidsj," l.al reniere said. "I can see

that she is just a natural, as was. I

think, hei mom Nou ciuild jusi see

iliat
'

But that's not all l.aFreniere sees

She also sees great things in Budd's

future

I see iHMt.ing but success. She

can d<< wliaievei she sets her mind to

do There IS not doubt in my mind."

I.aFieitie."e said. "She's vet^ intel-

tigeiM. aiul she's a very detemiined

viHint; Uivly
"

It IS this evident determination

that makes Lahreniere so c«mfident

that Budd will continue to leap any

hurdles that life might throw in her

way.
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Pioneers down Minutemen Garber gives UMass
Bv IK\N\ IlcAKJ)

Ihe Massaihirseits baseball team

loa Its fifth consecutive game yes-

toOay. 6-1. lu Sacied Heart (7.13. 2-

I Northeast) 01 C'onnecticuL h was

UMass 's 12th stnught mad game

to open up the 2(X)6 campaign The

MnuKmcn (2-10. tv.l AtlaniK 10) will

play hve imwr games away Ihan iarl

Lorden ^ lekl heliire their ht*ne opener

on Wednesdav. Apnl 5. ckising out a

lengthy 1 7-garne mad mp
I Mau will be hack m attion when

It lakes on HaittunJ al 3 pjn this

aflonuon m C'unnectK-ut Freshman

lorn Cole will get the stan tor the

MinulenMn on Hartford's new all-turt

fiekl as he tne» to get hts team hack on

Junior wcond baarman Anthonv Santos ai^ the Minutemen dropped
a 6- 1 drriaion to the Sacred Heart Pione*r% on the road vntrrdiis.

the vv liming track

Ihe Minutemen oHcnse strjggkxl

t*Kv again yesterday at)enxK«i. but

Sacked Heait starting pitcher C hns

>k>wani was ckwiv the sioty of the

day IknvanJ threw a C(«npkie-game

lour-hmer. aJkiwmg just (Wk- run wfiik-

stnkuig out SIX boilers and wa&ii^

t«ilv two The win unpnAed l^iwaid's

nx«»d 10 2-}

UMa» sophonwnr Aaron Smith

pickc^l up his fiiM k>vN of the year, lasi-

ittg onlv I 2 innmgs in the atWmoivi

Smith entea-d the ganc with a 2-4)

axc«danda2 16 IRA
T>ie PKmeen gi4 on ihc hoard ftrst

with an expk>sive binim of die seuvid

mning. M.xinng lina runs iwi hve hits

and kni«:king Smith otd of the game
early Vica^d Ik-art tJiinJ baseman lim

Lant/ started the ofleitvive staye w^
a one-tut tnpic tti center heki Catcher

lamie Morak-s then smgkd iti k*ll l<i

tuwel^mt/andgivethePiiHiocrsa l-Cl

kad
Thai woukl be the twily earned nai

ot Ihe inmng. however I Mass ihmJ

bB!«nun Ryan Franc/ck made a two-

«*« emir that alkiwcd k'ft fiekler [>3ve

Kaknanides to leach and put runners

an lirst and thad FVwiccrs sbiwistop

Rob Tenc/a tficn nppod a Inpk over

center heklcr Charles K^'s head ID

wore two unearned noiv making it a

.^-O ballgiinK- The next Saca-d (fean

boner singkxl to nght to sciirc fencza.

marking the crxi of the day Un Smith.

L'Mass treshman Ryan Wak:nk

camem for rchefand hurled 5 I innmgs.

alkiwing two runs <«i seven hits and

nxvnbng hve stnkcviuts His Nggest

sirikiMot of the day ended lix- Pk«x"ws'

otiensive outburst in the seccwid inmng.

Wak/ak hit Ihe fiiM halter he tmxd
lo kxid the ba.sev but then mae to dte

tvcashai. striking out Saeivd Heart firxt

baseman X-tl Haiivwi kxikir^

Ihe Minutemen got txick in the

game the very next inning when tresh-

man designated hmer Jim MacIkmakJ

scuml lai a fnmi/ek gnmnd-out tL>

diiixl Phal wouki be the kwily nai

TVIass wtxikl sci«v all game, act a

krtt six runners an hise thnn^iui the

atiemoiin

Ihe Pkwieers g(« two nK«e riais

in the bontim of the fixnih with RBK
troin Ic'nc/a and deMg!i.ilc*d hinc*r Josh

Fnos. giving Sacn-d Hc-an a (v| kad

that It hck) lor Ihc rest ot die aAcr-

notrn

I Mks had HowsdN hock to the

wall in ttic liip of the fourth and again

in the lop of the sixth, but s<«ik sirvmg

defense lor Sacred Heart got him out

of a jam both times 10 maintain the

lead Ikiward kiadcd the haves with

two outs in Ihe fourth mnmg. and then

alknved two rxaiiKTs im the c«imers.

«Kily to have his mtieki make a Ur*

ht^ec detimsKe puioiits to keep the

Minutemen in check

Sacnd Heart out-hit UMass 15^
tm Ihc afkmoon thanks to an impres-

sive showing by Howard and the lop

of the Pninecr baning <irdcr Sacfcd

Heart's two. tftree and (out hitters

ciwnbmed fiv nmc hits and (out RBI

on die day. givmg T'Mass its lOlh kws

of the season

extra scoring weapon
Bv }hn Htwk'i

C^'Uli.KN ST*II

Minutewomen return for first home series
Bv Eric Athas

MS >• M<

The unanticipated, steady 50-

degree temperature is satisfying

for most weather-beaten New
Kngl.inders. and it is a hopeful

sign of an early spring for anv-

onc ^ick of the frigid, biting air

th;ii IS Massachusetts For the

Massachusetts Softball team, the

contentment goes bevond the

desertion of a cold winter.

The Minutewomen (11-11, 2-

Atlantic 10). after taking long

ronJ trips to the West fDast and
the South to play in warmer cli-

males and face tougher teams,

will Tinally take the field in the

Pioneer Valley when they take

on Dartmouth {''-lOi today at

Ihc I Mass Softball Complex
Ihe Maroon and White will

compete for the first time at

home in a doublcheader, with

(iamc I slated for 2 p m today

and Ciame 2 at 4 p.m.

Ihe contest will lake place

alter Ihe Minutewomen clob-

bered Cieorgc Washington on

Friday, sweeping Ihe Colonials

in a doublehcadcr. without ever

slowing down In those two
games. I Mass combined for a

tola) of 21 hits, while freshman

pitcher Brandice Balschmiter

and senior pitcher Jenna Busa
allowed no runs and jusI three

hits

Balschmiter continues lo turn

heads with her young delivery in

Ihe circle The rookie currently

has an ERA of 46. a personal

record of 9-5 with one save, and
has struck out 112 batters in

1 16 2 innings

The offensive firepower
that cranked out 15 runs Friday

was spearheaded by senior k J

kellcy and freshman V^hitncy

Mollica. who were both recently

honored by the A- 10 for their

performances

Kelley nabbed ( ol'layer of

the Week, while Mollica was
named the Rookie of the Week
for the fourth consecutive time

So far this season. Mollica leads

the Minutewomen in batting

average among starters with a

mark of .177. as well as RBIs
with 20 Kelley has 11 RBK.
while knocking three homers
out of the park, two ol which
came during dame 2 of Ihe rout

of the Colonials.

One tool that UMass coach
Flame Sortino has utilised so

far in 2006 is the breakout game
of junior .Amanda Acampora
The CJrange, Conn, native leads

IMass in home runs this sea-

son with a whopping five in

21 games, and has compiled 15

RBIs Acampora put the icing

on the cake against CiW on
Friday by hilling a grand slam
in Ciame 1

The game against the Big
Green this afternoon is a

rematch of an unusual battle

which took place in Amherst
last season on March .11 In

that doublcheader, IMass eas-

When Brett Ciarber arrived on

campus a couple years ago, he

was stepping onto a lacrosse field

with the most unfair pair of shinrs

to till Ihe expectations he had

beading into this season, however
' ones ihal were sincily limited

to lacrosse itself were a little

more modest, but perhaps more
important and definitely more
realistic.

He IS the grandson of a legend

the man whose name stretches

across the sign that overhangs

the Richard F Garher Field

entrance ^nd forgive those who
surround themselves with the

Massachusetts men's lacrosse

program if they loi>ked at Brett

but only saw the first man to ever

win 30(1 games as a collegiate

coach or even his father Ted

who coached at I Mass for four

years before current coach Greg
Cannella took over in 1995

This season, though, Brett

Garber was going to be a cru-

cial factor in the UMass offense

since aitackmen JefT /ywicki and

Ciene Tundo and midfielder C hns
Doyle a trio that combined for

Kl goals and 1 10 total points last

season were lost to graduation

With the promise of All-

American allackman Sean Morris

seeing double- and triple-teams

every time he touched the ball, the

Minutemen would need some heavy

product i«)n from some other parts,

particularly out of the midfield

And through the first half of the

schedule especially over the last

three games Ciarber has emerged

as the perfect compliment, and in

st)me ca.ses has fiecome the go-to

guy In three games over Spring

Break. Ciarber scored nine goals

and dished out two assists for 1

1

points.

"I'm getting a lot of nice shots,

and I'm able to put them in."

Ciarber said "It feels good to be

able to step up and take advan-

tage of my opportunities. I think

the biggest impact that has been

a help is that everyone is playing

great. We've been playing great

team defense and are gelling great

offense We're being unselfish,

which has created opportunities

for everyone Thankfully, I've

been able to stick them
"

What may have been his most

imptirtant goal over that stretch

came in a I7.1 nciory over

Sacred Heart on March 1 1 The

Pioneers rallied from a five-goal

deficit to tie the game at 8-K

before Ciarber unleashed a -ocket

from the top of the box thai gave

Ihe Mihiitemen their lead back

and juinpsianed a 9-0 run to vir-

tually end Ihe game
"Ue all expect that from

Brett." Morns said "He has a

great shot He can dodge He can

make plays, and he makes great

reads To be honest, it's no sur-

prise because we all expect him
to do that He isn't trying to do
itH) much He is just playing his

game and letting it all come lo

him
"

On Saturday, Ciarber contribut-

ed a goal and an assist in I Mass's

first ever win over Loyola With

an obvious appreciation of the

Cionlla tradition, he was taken

aback by the milestone victory

"It was a special win for ihe

program " Garber said ""With all

of the great players and coaches

we've had here, to be the team
that got the first win over Loyola

IS really emotional for me It feels

glHXl
"

He is lied with Morris for the

team lead with 12 goals and is

second behind the Tewaaraton

Trophy candidate for total pt^inls

with 17 He IS fast approach-

ing the career-high marks he set

last vear when he notched 17

goals and seven assists. But as

Cannella and Ciarber both know,

those individual numbers result

from a group effort

"All of those guys are play-

ing really hard." Cannella said

"It certainly means a lot to those

guys and this program to prepare

the right way. They have a lot of

experience playing in big games
over the last couple years. It's

great to see the team play well,

and it's great to see the individu-

als who are doing that But Brett

will be the first to tell you Ihal his

teammates make him better"

Snmr pitcher Jenna Busa has rwti win* «i tar this reason. The
Mmuiewiinii-n an' at home lor a douMe-lH'iider against Dartmouth tixlav.

ily look apart Dartmouth 7-0 in

Ciame I. but the Big (ireen got

their act together for dame 2

and made things difficult for the

2005 Minutewomen The I Mass

Softball complex does not have

lights, and with daylight savings

not in effect, Ihe contest was

inevitably called by the umpires

with Ihe two teams tied 2 2. due

to dark conditions.

Although darkness may be

an issue al the tail end of this

contest as well, UMass will look

to depend on its two pitchers

lo keep Dartmouth at ba> and

avoid another fallout.

Ihe Big Circen have won
three straight, after capping off

their spring trip with victories

over Hartford, Vermont and

then Hartford again Sophomore
pitcher Angela Mcgaw leads the

Big Circen in the circle, hold-

ing an I RA of V.1X this season

while posting 55 strikeouts.

K\RrN»iM-.nc'i iMimiAN

Junior midfielder Brett CJarhtrr, who leadx I 'Mass with 12 goals, ha«

proven to be an extra mrorinK option for the Minutemen thin teainin.
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UMass online Student government ratifies election resuits

course options

set to expand

B^ MATr Buijvt^
i . HIH.L-V'v Si Ml

By H.\Yi)t.v Makx
til mH .LVK STAt->

UMassOnline. a NV'eb-bascd educational ssstem that

combines the talents of all live I niv ersity of Massachusetts

campuses celebrated its fifth anniversary by adding six

new programs its roster.

Ihese new pnigrams include certificate programs in

Hospitality and UHinsmMunageniciit.CasiiioManagemeni

and FtHHi Senicc Management, as well .is ( oniiiuiing

Medical l.ducation and graduate degrees in IX>nK-stic

VkikriKe Prevention, and forensic C riminologv.

UMa.ssOnlinc launched in 2001 with 5.009 students,

and has grown quicklv since then. ( urrently. theie itre

21.202 students enrolled in online courses Ihe online

student btidy is verv diverse, with students enrolled from

all .50 slates and 1 5 dillerent loreign counlnes. 1 he faculty

fur the online learning site eiHisists of prolessors that teach

the courses at tlie various I Mass campuses.

In 200.'*. Profc-ssor James I hcroux won an award friHi)

the United Suites' Distance 1 earning \ssiKiaiion. one of

the largest organi/ations dedicated to the development

and impfuvemeni of iNilmc learning, for his nral-time case

study ulili/ing I Masst >nlme

'tHir live online case siudv w.is Uie (irsi .>i iiv type in

Ihe work! Without iIk' \^c*b it couldn't luive been done."

he said

The most popular pntgram otlered bv LMavst hiiiiK is

the AccTc'dited OnliiK MB \ program It is an inlenution-

ally accredited pn>gram and is rankcxi in the lop 20 ontiiw

MBA programs by the PriiKetiMi Review Ihe program is

?7 credits. whKh ore broken down into 11 eore ctmrses

and three elcxtives I Ik II core ciHirves are ollcrc'd iwiliiw

diving the fall, spring, and siunmer senwsters and imtst

i>rthe ckxiives are iilfered during the ticcekrakxl J»iuarx

sdiK-Mer

"I am convinced I lesimcx) signiticanlly more m sig-

nilicantly less time thmt^ the onlme s>sic*in and the pn>

ITie winners of the piesktential and student trustee elec-

tioas liir the I nivcTsity of MassachusclLs Student ( tovemmciit

AsstxriatUHi ekvtHms wctv ratified unaninxKisly in last night's

Sciute incxting

Hk- campiiign team of llvis Mende/. lix president, and

Mishv 1 ic-bluiii. lor student trustee, ran away fixim die competi-

tion in both positions. Mendtv received 1562 votes; 903 mxe
Uuui his ck>sest coinpctiior Sean Robinson: 1 1X0 voles more

dvui Mike Makiirski; .ukI 1561 iiKire than IXivid "Big Papi"

Oni/

Meiide/ and I ic-blum were swoni in by Speaker Sean Blis^

and will go into power Apnl 1

In a suuement addassed to the "l Mass Amhersi

CiMnmunitv. ' Me-iide/ .ind l.ieblum expa-sstxl dieir apprecia-

ikm ti> students lirilvir landslide VKtory.

"We w;mi lo iliaiik sttidenLs loroveTwhelmingly ekvting us

to oUice of siude-ni body pa"sideni and student tmstcx- We afvi

dunk all of you wlio caiiv out to vole. We leel dvil voui vote-

ofcxmfideiKv scixls a ek-ar iiK-ssage to dw I 'Ma.ss eommiuiit\

that we. dv stuJeiils. oveTwlKTmmgK support an acxc"vsihle

atlordibk' ;uxl aecouiii^ibk* campus dial pnontu'L-s our educ.i-

iKni and >Hir nghts |i giies w idioiit saying di^a we w ill ctYitmik.-

to vvtuk w idi campus k'aikTsliip. die Fkurd of I ruslees and dv
siaiehoitse to bring aboul a IMass dial favors die iKvds of its

students and vvorkeiv" wnne Mende/ ;uid I lebtuin

I kvtMmsexiiiHiuvsKMier I'nyaiik.i P.uii and SCi.X Prvstdcni

l*avel Payano wctc extrenK'ly etvouragcd by die high student

iiffiiixd of 16 N fwvent

"Die student tiimooi w.cs dK- higjiesi m diiec years, ' sud

Pars. "lheM;KsuilsivaUv Uimv thai dudeniswaadieff voices

lieant"

'A^eir^dkineedrsvodavsofviHingiocolkxi hve petveni

of die student body's vt«es. Ibis yc-ar we nxeivcxl 12 fx.Tvent

Ul dv liiM div. ' vud P.iyano

Paul also aikkvsMxi dv c-kxtam ciwtMiiis.sioirs handla^ of

the miiltipk' (^"v.uKvs likxl by ifatleasil cvididales dunng dw
e»n|xiign perkxf

"I hts year, dx' ekxikats cxmnnivsiin was watched and

«;naiiii/cd imw ckiscK, bv aikninistr.a>«N and siudcTits. than

tivve years i^v " said Pant °Mv commission ran a ckun cam-

pui^ bevau!*.* we kamod fh«n lur mistake's in dw post. Mh
Ski'i ckise .«x) we didn't nai ou ol halk*k."

SCiA Speaker Sean Bliss svM-ars in iht luvv stn.iie I'resident Llvis Mende:, and Student Trustee .Mishv

l^iblum. Mende: and l.tibltiio wnti the election bv a l.irue nLtr^in.
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HPV: an unknown but common virus Carrc^lF
B^ MvJlM>vCi«»t»M

t;.XlH<ixsi

Tlie mistake is a naxMuble one c

bold purple letters on the pamphM
ous: HIV As it turns luii the pamphlet aciuallv

says HP\
Human PapilU>mavirus aflccts thme out of

tmm scxualK active pc»<ple IK-^»ile Uk fact ih^ «

IS the most eivrenon sexually iransniittcd inlcvlion

and exposure can e.iusc e.ineer 'ti perveni of

Ihe popuLiliem docssn I kncnv about it

"HPV IS so cxvnimm. in Gict that it is casideTcd

a vimad marker tiw havmg had <«r\." acvonfang t«)

Pfaaned Paren(hi«<d Ihe t enUT tor I )isease ( ontntl

tC'IX I estimates ih.a 2o millmi \iiHTK.ins h.ive I ll'\

sidpn.'vaktK'e.uniingcolkge-agvxi umixni is js higli

as 46 perveni

HPV IN a virus. ideiMified as an mtcvtMm ol itie

skin and mucxms membranes (her 100 Mmms .ire

re»>gniAed by heahh olTicuK .\lmoM (me-dutd are

sexuallv nrUwd

Sympliiinatic HPV v sAai(»> <4X and II. inawfcsl

as wartson hamK fixt ami genH.ils < Wxt smwiv over

1 5 ol thiin. cause abooonil cell ch.«ige-s in ihe ».crv ix

ITits IScomnHmK n-ktrvd h • as dv sfkisia HPV bAn
oanxtod to anai and niK penik- cancer

'lii^weA" MPVk, ifHX'ificallv strams 16 and IK.

can Id ktd msaMvc v^Hntnus ceU canrnvNiu .iml

invwnv idMdialir ceR taKNwra. or ccrv nal e^ieet

HPV IS resfvvisiNe Uw "^t to 90 peaeni ot ccrv>

eal cam.'crs. dx* sccxnd most pa'sakin cancer aniim^

wtwnen llie hianan co« ot the (fcoBc in the IMMd
Stales Jonc IS up to 4.IRI0 deaths annuall).

Fi« dw most (xm. HPV is ekisive V stigpnqg IK

million pes
v**'"

^^ " "bktns. jiM mkn»-

sstfue celluka cii.ii • <

lnlin.tkm is wKlesptvad Ivcause iransmissKm

ixcurs fn«n skm lo skm etmlaei Pnacvtuig laieselt

IS diflicuh C (Indians (xatullv pnacxl afcunst HPV'

Health olficuK [XiHH ma tlui gciuial uuclwig or lulv

Niig taiy kMd lo inlcvimn

"If vou cxwisMfcr voursdf lo be ahslinciil. sou «till

eouU be putting yoursdfat nsk tWSTIKspeiihcjIlv

HPV and herpes." said Vitvaxti C olliii'-
'

. ii>

munity tieailh and (xtfient exkKaii* at il >i • I

MMUchuxfh VmherM Iksihh Serxices

V'am woiVs III dw I Its Human Resi^uso X-\\ai-

mora Beudes pnnidmg health scrvicvs. die depm-
meni cnstavs j t.i<nil««ubk: aim>r<phcR- Ihe <dalT

oIKts asMslaiKe al die first sight t>l a w.uiik'mig

iiaudcni ( Hhcrs \sJk anKind and hand out camty

Vaims iiflKv mimes the eiane waig ol Human
Rcaixoves. BoU. bnghi adv<x.ac> posters and sliciers

of all si/es ixna her ckxir Stackcxl on ««k- wall ol the

man is a shelf ol orange, velknv. green, and pwik fUv

n.NceiH [xipers. Mion h< Ix- eve-e.iichnig uilomviiMaul

flyers .Apikolctcidoms lenuk-. IroMii. I ilestyk*.

smalL mediunt loq^e All a liudiel on her di-sk

Ihe heahh ediKalor c-spnuses siudcia cxkxa-

tkm and salety Vii mxxcNsary ksv i* Ita4ishnev\.

.^cua^lmg lo Vam. penpk- fxvonx- ponxkcd txvaiae

\W\ on cauar cancer

arrc^li s twin sister

be"s for her release
BtislON (%P) The twin

siftler of kidHappcd i«Himalis) Jill

Carroll pleaded hn her refevse y*

Arab televishin Weikioday, savm

her siMer is a "wondenul persi-

wIh) is an "inmxeni wi>man."

katie C ,im>ll a'.id a stalemctii on

Al Xbiabiya. noting tli.ii iIkii- li.ij

Ixvn Mi> wtird ftx»m fx-i

hits m Iraq in almost iwt> nHMuhs

"I've been livmu a niehim^re.

SMNfVonpigt4

Prosecution rests in Moussaoui's trial
B% MAIIHtW B<MlMv.AI

A*»x ivru'Pfciss

ALEXANDRIA Vk T^
death-penalty one tf^imA aLQMta
conspirator /acarias Mousnnmm
went to the jurv Wednesday artw

the prosecution asserted his lies

were respiHisible lor tkaihs Sept 1 1

.

2001 . and the defense argued he h.id

no part in the plot

\\vi niiK men and three wuim-n

on the |urv will deiide wtnthei

MtHissa«Hii tx-ars Name I«it at least

one death that da> If vi. a second

phase of the trial w ill opc-n that w ill

determine whether he deserves to be

executed

If not scTnenec-d to evcvution. iIk

.17-year-old I reiKhman vsill spend

the rest i>f his life in prison

"/acarias Mihissjhhii came to this

country to kill as many ViiKTicans its

he could." pn>secutor IXoid Raskin

said, wrapping up a ease that viw

Moussaoui make the startling claim

disputed by his own lawyers

that he was to have piloted a tilth

hiiackcHi plane Sept 1 1 and flown it

into the White House

"Instead he killed people h\ ly ing

and concealing the plot that ri>sult-

ed in the worst lerrorisi att.ick in the

country's history
"

Raskin said Moussaoui lied

"with letfial intent" when he tailed

to tell fc*deral agents af^er his arrest

in August 2(Kll about his al-(.)aida

membership and the plot to kill

,\mencans using hiiacked aireratl

Defense lawver I dward

MacVLihon cmmicred Ihal his elicWI

was meiely u\ "al-CJaida lungei-on

whiv had nothing lo (k< w iih Sepi 1

1

He ixcused the pn»seculinn ol invi-

ali/ing bureaucratic blumWrs that

might have prvventevl the '' 1 1 plot

trom being exposed

V1nussa«>ui was nevei invi-lved

other ilian in his dreams," Viae Vf.ihtm

siiid. Irving to ininimi/e dam.tge that

V1iiu>sj«(Hii might have ifcwc ti» hiin-

selt when fx' claimed on IIh' stand

ilul Ik* was to h.ive ir.ished a pl.iix'

into tfx' White House on Sept II

"Ihe government c.innoi prove a

hvpothetical. what would have hap-

(XMied il Vloussaoui had not lied.*'

he sjul 'We will ix'ver kiMw vvlial

cinild have happened in the 25 davs

K'twcen Vloussaoui 's arrest and

Vpt 11
•

He said ol his client Ties now

trying to write a n»le lor himsell in

history when in reality he's m al-

Qaidii hangcT-on
"

MoiissiUHit watched the ck>sing

arvunKnis impassivelv but sh«>iiied

Victor) to Vloussaoui. (»kI curse

.Ainetiea.' dunng a recess alter the

(uilge and |tir\ had left the ro<>ni I he

rcvc*ss preceded IS District Judge

I e'onie Bnnkema's insunctioiis to

Ihe iury.

Prosecul(irs contended that il

VUnissaoui had told Ihc truth alter

his arrest, investigators emild have

tracked down II of the |9 hiiiick-

ers. "Ihe I Bl would have h;Rl the

names, ibe phone nuinhcrs. ,iml then

.uldresses in stmie eases," Raskin

said.

rek-asctl bv the C hnsiian ScictKe

\lonilor "'I here is no i>ix" I h«»kl

ckwcr lo mv he.in than my sifter and

I iin Mimed wotxkting hi>w

•die eaicd"

t an oil. a fKviarxe writer t.;

the B«»sli<n-bascd VfcHimir. was kui

n^ipini in B.ighdad \m Jm ? >

gumnan who killed hct tfanskiiiir

"So latnilv vh.iti(i) liave \o

emi '

aw.i V ,,

t .irroll said Wedinsiku

I lie VIonili<r atsii {Hihlolied

I'tidiographs ol the Carroll stivers

Weilnesil.iv n. ..

Juiv i«*x: wih

yeats okl .iiid wearing tfwir iviMaek

hair in pigtails

I amill gno* w m Ann Ai^ic,

Vlieh . and

I niversii> ot '

'

Kair Carrott. Jill Carroll's twin

«i«fcr.

t imrfr* ci4%irs were densmitog

klease of all women detatiwes m

2^ ^

.» her captiws siixe iKn itiie p^issed

kaix' ( .irroll also iKuikexl the

Iraqi peopk tor their st^ipurt Jtam^
Ihe onkal She- quoted Siham lamj.

iM» SrM\\ itiihIx"! "h«> spoke ol I ,imill

'\\n iLiiighicT was ivleased

ition

"Jill IS a verv gtuxl person ' kalur

' • " •
' ne larji "'Don't

Nick htwie

• I

Women*s history

celebration planned

I hi» .irtisi's rendering sh«TWs al-i}aida eonspir.iu

u'lviny lesiimonv at hi* trial.

Au. .V M..

I he htHlom line, tx- said, was that.

He chose Os;ima bin I adcvi and

because of that. 2.'*IK) anc dead
"

VfieM.ihon ehallengtxl Ihe asser-

iioii ili.ii Vloussaoui hiid led inves-

iig.iiois on a giHise chase with his

deceptions. He sjiid. for example,

that the govennm-nt had the iden-

tities of two of the hiiackers IS

months K'fore ** 1 1 when thev were

on I S M>il men who had been

pa'viiHislv uiiilei ( 1 \ siirveillanie m
Vlalaysia .iiid still did nothine

t>f that missed opi'mnunilv, lie

said "Ih.ii's hingo
"

The aruuinenls follow ed a disclo-

sure I iiesil.iv ih.ii \louss,ioui olTerexl

last month to testilv lor prosexutors

againsi himself at his death pcnaltv

IrKil. ihe (innesl evulenee set ih.il

See TRIAL on page 2

Vs wvimen's hisitwy nxTOh i.^tk-^

to .m cnA. nvi< slink'nt otj!.int/a'

hostHig ,in eveia B>eek-br!i •

i»i h«iw ls» w«»nen hiive i

itk ... .; ^ „ - .4

pm in ihe i ape i is) I ixsige I'l tlx-

SliKkTIt I llHm Iwo guest levUBVTs wili

he' spi-.iking. aixi a miisxal iXTlimivitxe

K the .1 e.ipell.1 enii^"Si\ Vliimtcs ' he-

,ilso K\ii pluHKxl lv» iJv e^oimg

MiirktK' lierfxn I inxl will tx" the

tiiM kvtiHvi ot tlx' nijihi with W.-. sjxwTi.

"Hishiry III ihc Vliikmc RepnxUxiive

histice arhl Sixidi Itikiitit
" frxxJ is the

dinxitT ol ilx t ivil 1 ilxTties ;iiid l^lhlK

PoIka |inii:i:mi ill H,iinpshia> t ullogc

.ttxl .1 |x>litiv.il .xtivjsi iiK wintien's

a"^>nxtiie1ive nglits

1 h, <ni Riilits w ill giv e a sjxxvh v alloil.

lli'\K I ir We Have t iMix' RctleciiifiN

on Women s Hist.Tv MiKith" R.itiis

IS the cxx«\lth
•'

\V—uti « x^iv\,

vielxiselts

I r.^'r

iIk sptxxifcS I his lait « ill tiichlmtn tfx

iliUiTviii vvonx-n s oixipsot iIk ( ^1 '-^

Ci«np«is Represe-nkiiivi-sfnim !.*..•

tlx Nighl. ttv I vcrvwixum's < t-iiei

IW ( miduate WiMixm s Selwitrk Ihc

Wi^ixti ol I okw I (.-jxkTship rxlwi<ik.

Women's Health IVoieil. Wi'cun'--

Sftidics aixl Vt >\ simlents k« <

will .ill he M the tair with intiTiiiiim

.ihxit tlx'ii siqT|xirl servxvs

ITiis tftilxTing w ,ts «in:,ini,'ixi h\ ilx-

( iKklii,tle Wur.i.ur'- I'nw.im m eoniitix

lull VMth iIk I ViTV\viiman''.t ^^^\c\ ll IS

fav .uitl I
ivii il • ilv p '^'-

t ARTS & LIV ING
B^FORVENDEHA

"V for V'ctulclla"

acclaimed lor its

lutiirisiic ihnlis.

Page 7

«rEDITORlAL/OPlNION
THE MYTH, THE MAN, THE LEGEND

An article aNnil an

athlete so spectacular,

you'll have lo read

about him lo K'licvc

WEATHER
TONIGHT

^
Mil. II 6H

Siinm

if-

I nw \<i

( /< I/'

Page 6

TOMORROW

Mil. II ^1

low 4»

S,ir,,n 11..-,,/

SPORTS
HAPPY VALLEY INVASION

I Mass hctds lo

Pcnti St.ttc to lace

the \ III,tin 1 lulls on

SrturdaN

Page 12
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Bush says Iraq must form a united government
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WASIIIMVKA [>a-sickiit Hash

cxpivssoii tiustr.ilKHi Wcvbicviiv ihiii

Inkjis tvi\c sii liu tailcil to lunn .1 iu)it>

jlosoniiiKnil. bill he said vMtlkiiuvsinti

I S triKips li\>m Ir.iq um ciirK wiHikl

iLuiuigc I S xxiiniv

"I \\;uii the Irm iviiplo to hear I've

yiii iia-al cmitiikiKV in ifK'ir capucits U)

sclf-giULTii." Hush said. "I als4) w;uiC the

Irtqi pLMpk" U) hear iis uKhiI tiiiK-

\iHi gel a iinit> yiAenuiwtit tioinji

"hi ihIkt Wiirdv Americans luxler-

si;uid ytuK iwwaimers to the |X)litieal

;uviiii But pa'tt> stxxi it's time to shut

hei down ;uk1 get go\emint;

"

Ihe sineessrul ercalioii of a uni-

tieil central aiillkint) iwiuuns key to the

iKIvd-liir stjrt ut an Xnieriaoi trixifi

vMtlklniwal this siuiiukt Withdrawing

IS. troojis heliia- Iraqi se\.iint> linves

esu) pnHeet iIk* fragile deiix>LTae>. how-

ever, wixild \ield adverse ivsults. Hiish

siiid.

"Whik: It nught stxmd attniL-tise to

sinne. it wouki have disastrous anise-

qiieiKvs tiir .Xiiienean seeiuitv." Hush

said m his third speech this month trving

to holsler puWk; support liir the war.

II dennK.Tai.> fails. Bash paxfieled

tlut tern<nsi> wtHikl use Irjq as a Kisi- to

overthrow modcr.ue gov eninKtils in the

Mkidk' lust aiid LiiukIi tunhei .utacks

ag^iinst tlx' L lilted Stales.

Hush spoke to hmxkiin (k<use. an

iiKkveikkiii ofg.uib'atHiii ihiii supports

deiuvnicv worklwide. hetiia" tlvmg h>

( .uK'un. McxKV. to inxt w ith Mexican

Preskkiit Sh-'etUe Fox and CanadKui

IVime Minister Stephen IUir|X'r.

Ci>ngressioiuil I Viiuicrats. mciui-

while. pi\ipi>seilasti-ateg\ onWediiesitiy

lor piviicvtuig .AiiK'ncans at Ikihk" and

ahnvkJ :ui ekvtiixvvear elliin aimed

at ch;uiging public peaeptiiHi that

Rqxiblic.uis ,iiv stningc'i on mituHial

seeiirit)

.

In ilie stnitegv. IX.'iiXK.Tal.s sowed to

pn)\ ide I S ageiiLs w itli the a'soua-es to

elimiiule Osiuiia bin i.^iden and ensuiv

a redt'pK)Viix.nit oI'L'.S. fixves troiii Iraq

111 2(KKi lliey pamiised to rL*biiikl the

militiirv, les.seii the I nited States" depen-

ik'iKc iMi tiireign oil .uxl implement the

ivtoinnxnxkitions (>l ilx* Sept. 1 1 com-

mission.

"llx' president can give all the

specclx"s Ix' wiints. btit luxhing will

civuige tlx' iLx't llut his Iraq policy is

wTXMig. " said Senate Minority leader

Hairy Reid. I)-Nc\.

"Iwo weeks ago. he lokl .\mencans

iJui Ir.iqis wiHild cotitR)l their country

by the end of the year liisi week, he

told us iKir iriKifis wixild he there until at

least 2(ifW niese mixed messages frinn

I'lvsident Bush are tiiking .AiixTxa m the

wnmg directKHi ;uxl jciipurdi/jng Inxjs

L-hanc'es kit succvss."

We l*ivsideitt Dxk Cheney said the

IVirKXTals' Miavior has K.xn iix'oasis-

lenl with what they're now pnmusing

10 do. Cheney <iaHJ he dki nut helk*ve

the IXnxxTjls had a ciwJible plan (or

tracking down bui leaden luxl their plan

to iixive IS knees out of Iraq this year

woukl anxiuni to a strategic retreat

"It makes no sense at all it) turn Iraq

PresiJtni Cie.irt;i- Hush gives a spi-eeh expreskint; his iruitlration with Iraq'* Iradf rs (or not formint; a united
gowrniueni inort- quickly.

ovtT to the lemmsis." i Ixix-y vud on

Fox Nc"ws Riidio's "llx" loiiv Six)w

Show"

llx' I lilted Si.iies hiis been pustiing

Iraq to speed u(i iJx' KmiialkNi ol a laiity

gitvcTiinxnL seen as tlx' hesi optkni to

suhdix' llx' \K>knxe gnpping several

Iraqi cilx-s

Muixlieds ill Iraqis twve been kilkxl

in M.xlarian viokixe sirxe the I eh 22

IxHiibing ofan iinportani Shiite shrine in

SiUiuirra.

Pidmcal talks teinaiii thigik* m a

cixmtry with deep >A.vt;iri;iii dilfeiwx-

es beiwixn Shiitc-s and Sunnis. I S.

\iiil\iNsadoi Ailnuy KIuIiIaxJ has

itskexl mx ol Iraq's iix>sj prxHiiiixnt

Shiiie piilitx'iaiis to seek the withdrawal

of l*riiix' MinisttT Ibrahim al-Jaatari's

conieiMious noniinatkin kr a second

tenn.

Hush counleicd critics who wi«v

der whether lifiphng Saddain Hu!i^«in

caused the cunvnl div iskms arxi instabil-

ity.

"In tact much of the aninx>sity and

vK>k"ixv we now see is the k*gacy of

Saddain I lusseta" Bush said '11e is a

tyr.inl who exacerhaled scvtanan divi-

sions to kix"p hmLv.-ll in [x»wtT"
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Online courses

gain new programs
Moussaours fate left to jury

r I
-

ONLME from page 1

fefMir's g«Kid use ill It." said Vk-Iot

Vctra. an online V1BA student. "Sow,

instead of racing out of the clavsnxim

to make it to a grad class across town.

I can interact vMih classmates and

inana|te my assignirxTits fruni hume
tir anywhcttr

'

I M.iss()nliix- wtwks as a cxJIet-

live. meaning thai cac'h courw kdkms
the rules of Mn hitsl campus mckidmg

tht»se governing pnxediffes such as

tees. cxxiiNe requiaineiHs. and the dales

the cx>ur«c will nui .AddilKwulK. a high

school dtpkwna or a (il I) is required

to cnnill in any course and a fwihckir's

degree is ai|uir«J in order lo be admit-

ted imo a p-jduale pnigrain

luitkm IS bnikvii dotti) b^ cuune

With noncTcdit .uxl undeffpadinle

oxBscs (Rnenitly costing (wwfi 1

SI 85 to SX5S and graduaic-krvel

ciHirses costing (hm Vf*m to SI.H4<I

Kc-quircd maienak such as lexiKioks

and software may raise the costs in

siwnc caMTs f inaixuil akj is availaNe

tfwugh. and soine cinpkivers may ofler

reunhurseinenl lor Likmg worV-relaied

courses.

"Thes« SIX new programs, and

especially the new participatHin ot

I Mass Medical School, arc a strong

addition to I Masst )nlirK's portfolki."

said I MasstinlineCH) David dray

"l Mass( )nline enters its fifth year

with all hve I Mas> campuses and the

best t MaM> faculty fully engaged in a

highly innovative. cx>llaNiraliveetton

lo cteaie ik*w learning optNms tor

today's savvy protc'ssionals and life-

long learners I Ik extent to which we
cm contmur in hmadcn access to a

l'M«t educMion vi^itl be dw idMmMc
measure ofiHir succewi."

TRIAL iroin page 1

he was seeking to derail his (»wn

ik'lnise to try to gain inartynkMn

through excxution

Itx* jury must decide whether ilie

onlv iiiiui charifvsi in this iiHmliv in

tix- Scpi 1 1 attacks will he executed

or unpnsoncxl ItK life If lurors find

Ik- is eligible lor the death peiulty. the

quc-siKNi now in their hands, a seci»nd

pliase would involve aixKfier round of

lestiiiiony. prohably Itx'using on iIk

V icliinv whx'h coukl last wcvks

I'rosecMtors want a mistrial

dcxiared if tlx" |ui\ iks-'s not agree

unanimtHisly. which could me;ui a

new trial with a new jury Defense

aiiomey s ar]gued any hung jury shuuki

eiKl ifK" trial with a senteiKe of life in

pnsim Bnnkeina appeared t«> kran

toward llx* defense argunxiii. txii did

rKH imincxJiaielv resolve the issue

Payano gives farewell to SGA
SGA

In wtxii W.IS likdy his tisi senate

iTkxting. I'ay.uio ^ikc of his if«wvear

KHmey fnun a '«.iuk« Lxinig ci4iim-

.Nn. ckununi; thi he "tukxr lo nM m
S(iA nxetln|^ tfwcv years .igo. m me
of ihe most stxvtsstui .«ii) ifsfuxted

presidnts wi the hisiivy i>i v X

Itiree years ago. Ifx- StiN w» ,«t

nx-tfx'xi4 Ixxiy Itti w,iv , > m ,11. . . u vvMh

^udenK." 'oid nMAn ^ v«r

dU m titkntwK vears avnhiml

"

( onniHih.'r govenx* I nc Ri**»e

uiMxiuixxxJ that vvitfi the axeni .igRx--

nx-iH between itx- oftxtils aixl ttx- iniisx

«k>wnkiad VVeb siie "Ruciuv"" siukiAs

will tiave acvess to live musx down-

kimts withm tlx- next two weeks

Mistiy 1 x-bUan jKo anxuxed ihai

I M»sk' "Icni Male I nivcrviy" c-veni

willbeht4dApnl l7io\pni:i

lent Stall- I mveisily' is a wcek-

kmg umdiiw uiiiveiMly sliapctJ tn <4u-

deilK Wixios ,vkl c<*iuiNi)it\ nxili-

tWt. saiuNi iUi "fO 'cafkinrequal^nn Md it crvdes an

«#%i4mI a lanversirv sixHikI tx-

How far will you go
this summer?

a denxxraUcalK cxmmilkd puNx spaoc

ih^ ivm|c> together drversc ^>upv ht

exchon^ Hk«s jot aixJ c\ikuiv"

Ihe StiA ,rfsii approved a m(4M«i

that stffhwts Ihe pending XinheiM kmn
ineetaig wamaa anxk- ihu dcoiminal
iAp> ifKiKxwMaincr v xdaUuns

II a pcfvvi IS Kutd by pnlkc v%itft

an opcn-ctnawx-r of A.*ioJ. ihey must

pay a fnxr and itx vioUiitwi goes ivtn

their cTunHxil avivd. even if thai pawn
iso\cr2l yearsokf

Itvnewty iwnad Mictc «Kwld have

the -a^ynjptrn a civil aifiactum wd tv

>tiNixl k^ ftK a 15< I fir each v lotabnn

Great deals on fVT airfare:

Rio de Janeiro from $648*

Boijing from $896*

Johannesburg from $101 3*

Trekking Thailand /^
6 days from $225* >^
Inca Discovery
8 days troffl $696*

Mo-I:mv«13%*
on all Teaching courses

«•*•!•••

- DSi.v8aniiigR.;sj9Q6
*Mca* fubtwl lo Changs and
HMhOMM may occur Ml
CtT»10171W40

r occur All vricat
•vaaaMMy Turn aiW aoptK^W^lMa iM
are sorert at 6n^ ef prw^. Alftarv is ow of

Can or comt m to book novr

U ef M Campus Cantsr, Rm Z24

(413) 256.1261
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www statravel com

STUDENT
DISCOUNT!

tscwkMu e^

r"$l5""0F~FANYH0"fTUB'I
I RENTAL FOR TWO !

I lone discount per rental) |

,\Vrek<la>« II- MidniKhl Wefkrnds II - lam
J

4I3'587'0000 • 33 W«tSt. Northampton • www.fastheaven.com

MPAOARI MUSUJM AMHt flM CULLLGl
VVWWAIMHflUTEmi/MfAn 4I.V542 2.».15

Duane Michals:

Photography and Reality
iOlanuarv 16.April .'(Nib

\ limileJ mimls-r •>( •i-iiiar.trxlt.-.l tfmik^ h\ IhMint \Hi'hut^

CjongHotulaUaiw ALUMNI

from your Alumni Association!

Stop by Memorial Hall for your
FREE graduation gift and

your chance to win $1,000 CASH!
join your Alumni Association and get...

• Alumni Career fjervices

• Kaplan Test Prep Discounts

• Alumni Networking Opportunities

• Student Loan Consolidation

...and more!

unvw.UMassAlumni.com You xvtre. You are. UMASS.

Interviewing Strategies
Learn How to Get Noticed

Tuesday, April 4, 2006
4K)0 p.m. • Memorial Hall

WITH AlUMNI GUEST SPEAKER

Sara Coady *02
Sara a >% senxy racrune^ for Kearte. irK . a Boston^Mted Dus*f^«M VHi T s«ryK«t Arm
tnat de^fver* stratefcy con»u»ti'»g, aopitcation a^xj bupr^M Ofoctm Mrvtoes to Ctants
gobaiiy \r- he' potithjn as recrutar, %ht »*ort«i with c»i«nu to q<jaiify t^e^f Mfif>g na«o».

aryj tt>•<^ cornlucu resMrt^ lo xJantt^V t'>« b«t caroidatie natKy>aily S^a '«via«*t
resMmes, conducts Interviews and n«gMietm pay She also coordlnatM orvcarrpus
recruwnft, networWrg ev«r^ and oonferenoc* Ourtr\g her time on campus, she
$««ved as Senator 9r><i Governor of Orchard Hm and wps a Residential Aaaisiant.

FREE PIZZA • FRCe SODA
To refTSicf '<y lh«s FRFF CvC^it, v^X the Alu-^ni Association

website at www U^4a«sAlumnl oom/8tvKlef>t»

®
PROGRAMS

for morw mformtthn eontaa Wt<i nlt Oarail. AasocikHa Dk9C9or for Stvtti)!

I Ali/fTvW Program* at Ifi irrni nr iiu iii fwiyaiTn iin iimtaitilu

WWW.DA1LYC0LLEGIAN.COM ^be if¥la£ifi(act)ugpttfii Baiip Collegian Thursday, March 30, 2006

Study: students Lawmakers consider raising legal driving age

not ready for

college writing

By BRlXIKt DilNALl)

As.SiX.IATbPl'Rk.SS

Bv MuAN McKfcivtH

I IMIY I :. Hill .i,\.\ iIVnn SrAIH)

UNIVI:RSIT\' PARK, Pa. Kelly Chnstje said thai as

a th.^hman, when she ;uk1 lier i;l;»ssnialcs v^ould have pew-

cvliiiim scsswiLs, she ortcii ivtiirmxl unmarked a)iiipi>sitK)ii.s

Ixvause she lelt lier I iiglish skills wea- iK)t up to par

Hul Christie (juniiir-settHidarN ediic;Uioii) said thai

because she had Ui wiirk liarder in 1 nglish 015 (RheUint and

C«impt>sition) thiui in high sekml. her grades iinpnned.

"List semester, I edited a givKip paper tiir uiie ol' my
courses, and I was anuctd lo see how poorly my telbw [class]

iiKiiihcTs' wTituig skills were," slie saki.

ChnsUe is no< the only collet>e student wlw Ibels disadvan-

taged when It ccHTies u> Tnglish ciKirses.

In a rvtciit luitiixial study. Ilie CTminicle of Higher

IdiicatK)!! tiHUKl that 44 peaent of college faculty nieinberi

suf\e\cd sakl stink-iits arc mil prepared liir college-level writ-

ing In addition, out ot l.(WX pnilisvsoiN surveycxl, only six

pcnxtil said stikktils are \ery well prepared" tor c-olkrge-level

wnting.

The difference hetwcwi liigh school- ;uid colkge-lcvel wnt-

uig IS iliat •gciKTalls. m high school there is a stnct struLture

thill students must MVm (in college| we ask our stiidenLs

to lonii tlieir own opinKnis and aiguiiMits." Kathenne Bixle-

l ang. a graduate student who teaches Ijiglish. said

llode-l vuig s,ud she toe's lo he undeislanding since many
of IxT I nglish (115 students ha\e iv« wntlen an essay since

high sihool, hut .idded that she typically sees students' wntuig

uii|in>\e witlun two assignments

Julia Covelli ( freshman-educatxin and Ijiglish) said thai

despite Iving mure (laTurtvl tkui must of her peers because i>f

lugli school .\d\ aiK'cd PU.vtnent I Jigltsh classes, ha tra/vsiiKKi

lo atlk-ge-k-vel wnung still wa.sn'i easy

"li« 12 years ol your lite, you katni a certain way lowrte."
(
'o\elli said "Iktweser. when >i)u aiine lo cxJk-ge. pn>te«iur>

nuke J big deal out of expkmng new way^ to wnle that can

vary grealK to the trauiing recvived in high school"

Stacy l.yrei l>>well ijumor-ljiglishi said many instniil»rs

laiderstand tlui tlteir students may stniggW in clae>s because

thk-v wcrv <aude(«s tiiiLe. too. but added that studenb neud k>

adjud lo each pn>lessiv's indiv kiual deiiiands

"I knM thai tir imisl ixwi-i nglish iiu|<vs. ttiey thoui;hl all

dui I iigltsh nunscfiM.- was «>v er. aitd it's like they erased all their

iiuiiorv liW-s on how lo wnw." IX>well said

Vominig lo tJie study. 45 pcjvent ol lak-uhv meinhcTs lecl

ttui overall. "Uiday 's studenb are ni« as wdl prepared as \hew

courNcTfurts of l() years a|$u
"

llu Ji«i ( Hsi«v the daccttV ot die ( eiaer kw I-xcdkncc m
N^ndng al Kiv^sKaiua Stale I nivetMty. said students bemg

unpieixirod k» t^dkrge will always he a cuKVin lor bMihy

iiicinKTs

~l nivers^v teuLiiers have CitnpUiivd that students mv
unprepvcd. hi jiitiguiiy." ( )Kl<i said, t lur >ih ts lo lind

Niudents where ihey are dnd lo haich ihmi \\c can't expect kir

'dudLiMs kt alreudy know ahut ihe '<u^ixl

"

l4kOe-l .41^ said wntvig is unfrovcil by pnicticr

"Ingltsh 015 IS useful aikl necc-ssarv it's like a lltik

nKtiukt «fMc«." she >tiMi "Muknls need li> {jkc ifkisc >iwilK

they have and transiak- iticfn nkj evuay-s Itui are iniwv iv^pnal

.aid fuve iTX«v umenL"

^'Wa^

BOSTON It's considered by many teenagers a rite

of passiige to start driving when they turn Uv

But some parents, police officers and lawmakers are

txfginning to question whether that's too young to handle

the resptinsibiliiies of the open road.

With a spate of recent highway accidents thai have

killed or senously injured young drivers fueling Ihe

debate, a Statehouse committee is working on a bill

that would raise the age al which teenagers can gel their

licenses to 17 I
'2 the highest in the nation.

The legislation, which would also lengthen drivers'

training, could be voted on as early as this week, and

would mark the latest effort to change driver laws arouiul

the country atVecting young people.

"We want to tie sure that in Massachusetts we license

drivers who have a level of matunty and a level of c\[x;-

nence that will have ihem fx; gi>od, safe and responsible

drivers." said Rep. Joseph Wagner, chainnan of the Joint

C'otnmiltee on Transportation that is hammering out the

bill.

For ilie past several years, states from California to

Connecticut have taken fresh looks at driver laws in an

effort to reduce injury and death among young people

Most states now have some s*)n of gradu;iled license

prograin that delays full licensure while allowing begin-

ners to hone their dnving skills under less risky condi-

tions.

Lawmakers, for example, have limited when teens

can drive, who they ciin drive with and wfielher ihev cm
use cell phones while on the road Newer pushcN. like

what's tteing considered in Massachusetts, have fvcii in

raise ifie age at which teens can get a learner's pcmiit and

their license.

"Research shows lliese nieasures can reduce .icci-

dents and fatalities, that's why legislators around the

country are thinking a(H>ui this," said Melissa Savage,

a policy analyst with the National C onference of Stale

Legislatures

Ihe Massachusetts proposal would raise the a|>e at

which urens can receive licenses bv a year to I

•
1 2. anti

d«>uble the duration of learner's permits to tnK- \e;tr li

would alvi raise the minimum age at which a k

get a learner's permit by six iiuinths. to Ih I 2

New Jersey lecns have to wait if»e longest, .t.-.

Kara Neaton, 16, shimn here with her father B<ib Nealon, planv l<> m-i her lin'iisi' iu\! iiionih. S,>,>n

hinvever, the Massachusciis le|;islature may raise ihe Jriv inu age.

lo gel their drivers' licenses, but Kentucky als«j recently

passed a bill increasing Ihe age lo I "?

Inn Wright, a safely specialist at the National

lligliwav I ransporlalion Safety .'Xdininistraiion, said the

rale per mile driven for 16-year-old drivers involved in

fatal crashes is "off the charts " Wnght said it goes down
lor I '-year-old drivers, and even nH>re for I K-y ear-olds

I here are Iwo things working against young dnveis

iiic\|KTience and immaturity," said Russ Rader. a spokes-

man for Ihe Insurance Institute for flighwav Safety "lo
tlic extent that you can give leens more lime lo develop

ilieir driving skills and the ludgmenl lo counteract their

LK'k of experience the belter
"

Il Steve McCarthy, ol ihe Si.iic l'.iln.c Iniffic

lam. said the nesearch is clear

We suppt>rt any legislation ihai seeks u< imprmc the

ii,iining ol and maturity level of young drivers. " tie said

Bui increasing the age yiHing people can get their

licenses gets mixed reviews

Senate Presideni Rotvn Iravaglini said his 15-ycar-

old daughter layloi lobbied htm this weekend lo reitvl a

proposal! to raise the driMiig .igc

"Site didn't win me over. " viul Iravaglini l)-Boston.

"rm very hnuJ of her. I love Iter dearly But I tried to

convey lo my own daughiei iIk* ieas»>iis and ilie ev idciKe

ifuii suggests this ch.iiijie is cIc.uK uitiIi expUtmig fullv

.iikI l.iking aclitin ihi

IVaNnly llighSUiiH.ls,. 1 h.iinfvrs. P. said

pushing back the diivii'.e •nike tfeiis better

K'hind ifie vvhecl

\ se.ir ciiuld lll,^^ ..lid

\l,i\K ^.iine mure '
. nts.

I1!4iiv UMll «llll ,111 J had

ihiiii;

Springfield executives accused of swindling
Bv AitAM OlIKUCK
,\sv!i lATlli IVlv-

SPRIMiFIKLD Threcinveslmcnl

Hrm executives liave been accused by

federal authorities of making car pay-

ments, buying jewelry, paying for home
improvements and taking personal

loans With about $16 millKtn swindled

from people in high-pressure real estate

deals

Mark Shapiro. 45. of (ilastonbury.

Conn, and William Foster, 66, of

Eaidhwnplon. were arrested by IHI

agent« Monday al their ( obah (. apiial

headquarters in Springfield Foster was

freed on S250 bimd loliovving a hearing

Wednesday in IS i)i%tnct ( v>urt in

SpringlieM.

Shapiro. wh«i <i{ient 30 mtmth^ in

priMHi .liter a I'WX bank fraud convic-

tion and allegedly used stnne intmcy

he swindlc-d through Cobah to pay the

S'50.IMM» he owed from that case, was

«H-dered held witlioul bail WedtK'sday

The third executive. Irving Stitskv. of

Bayside, N N' , was arrested at (ofiall's

oiTice in (treat Neck. N N . ami is also

free i>n bond Siitsky pleaded guihy m
2U0I lo securities fraud, wire fraud and
bnf>er> He jlv» has a money laundering

.ind Ir.nid cave pemling in New Jersey

Xcciiiding to a Icdcial complaint

charging the men with securiiic*s Iraud

and conspiracy. ( obalt employed lele-

maikelers who made lasi, high-piessuic

calls to ptiicntial investors.

Phone records for fhe company s

tiflice in (ireat Neck. N.Y., *hi»w that

tens of thousands of long-distance calls

most less than one minute were

made to l«>cati«>ns across ihe couniry.

according to an affid.iv n bv I Bl \geni

Jennifer May
"Based on my experteiKe and train-

ing, the calling patterns reflected in iIk'

telephone records are consistent with

those t>f a N»iler rotmi" operation."

VIegan tiatlney. a spokeswoman tat

Ihe 1 s ', \( ,1 ., ,n,„,

•a!'!, -.-...ea-

would not disclose iiiiomtaiion

.-. ilie pet^tk* largcied mi the alleip^

stam.

Raipher Pellegnmi, Foster's lawyer.

s.iul ( .ih.ili w.is, wiliciiing legitimate

II' indcomnicr-

ci.i
,

itui lexas

"These are real properties that arc

tvtng dcxelopcxl," PellegnrHt said He
said "many investors are getting retttfm

on iheir money," but would not tay

wfi.ii ihe .iver.igc r.ite ot return is

IMmttobea
UMaa UM?

This is your moment to

win $500 casli/grand prize

Sing at the Taste of UMass!

CclcbriW
Judges!

Thursday, April 6, 2006

Time: 6-7:30 pm
Place: Mullins Center

Call UMass Dining Services

& ask for Meghan...413-545-2472

Or email...

mmonaghan@mail.aux.umass.eclu

Provide your: name, email address,

major, year, and the title of the song

you will sing.

All entries must be received

by April 5, 2006

Monday.
March 27, 2006

Worcester'

Dining Commons

Tuesday,
March 28, 2006

*nan ti

Tie<|Uil(4 & L
laled Shrimp

Moh )lateCiie

f9in <ttlt itrtup.^"-

Chicken Caesar Pita

Faiafd Pita

Cheese Steak Pita

XXl

There will be three rounds...

Cash prizes for each round.

Limited to 15 contestants for

the entire event

Organized by:

UMass Dining Services

LASER 99.3

Must be a UMass student to enter.

Judges decisions are final.

Todte^el TAT^^Ioa^

Franklin

Dining Commons

St Louis Ribs witfi Signaturf SaiK«

Smoked Chicken

Smoked Vegetables

Chef s Beans

Bread Pudding ^.ih i.ki. oaoi^vs^ire

^006

^ § ^
DINING
SERVICFS
lJMa»&.\ml»-rst

Strawberry Soup

Baked Brie Crustiness'

Savannah Bell Salad

Cape Cod Chicken

Roast Loin of Pork

Grilled Swordfish

Asian Tofu
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Taliban militants attacks coalition base Students lack facts

about HPV disease
k,\M)\M\R.\lidiiiii»ani lalihaii

iiiilitaiil.s LuiiKlKd a raiv atuick on a

vivilituHi txLsi' III MUitlK'ni Atghaiiislai)

Woliiosilii). killmi; .ui AinciiCiUi ;uul

.1 ( .in.kJKin Miklicr and Npaikiiiu: lioivc

I S.-lcd ivuiliaiinn iluu Ictt 32 insur-

uaiL> Jcriul in ilio bliKKlios! lighting in

ini>ntlis.

I ho .mack t'.uiv a iJa\ allci at IclM

Iti iVMitlo «oi\- killcil in l\M> sepa-

rate ixuiiMvIc K)nihings aikl rcHccleii

a giovMug iniciiMlv i>riiiilitaiU assaults

iittcT the luliKin \sanK-(i of a aiK'vsed

lensixc this \ ear.

ther iIk List ri\e in si\ v\eeks

there lune Ixvn \.innus pros en atticks

inaiiily at night In the laliKui on that

Ixise. but I think tl is luir to !>ay this

Is the largest we ha\e seen thus lar,"

l-intish spi'kesntui ( ol. ( hns \enHin

\M K[K<ni:i\ Ml K.uKlaiKu

Pie Kittle Ivgan Ikkips alter lalihan

irtstirgents ;uiihuslied .m Algfuui sup-

ply oHivov .Ls It atunwd tii tlw rcimite

t'oruaid upeniting hase late luesikiy.

illmg ei^U 'Midtiii suklietv \enmii

,A
I S amt British warplaiK-s and

iu-lkfpters «ere walled in in |ini\ide

I supixwi and a ( anadun quick n^M.'-

11(11 li>iur was scni Inun kanilahiir ti>

iIk- hrtse. whcfv .1 small eontin(ieni ol'

. m and lan.idi.ui soidkrs .la*

.1 Willi Mduui in«nis III the

'.i-<iiKi '•! ilie st>latik* Hebnaikl

IjtK SVednesUas. the hi

tiiiki .1 'signiticant laliKui aiunK.

'
• • -A huh the ( aiiiidian and

idlers were killeil. \enhm
., . .iiliimn tniops were

ICC ( aruidi.tn^

II). i iK said

uints alv< died

•lie l<i otliers \\eie

•I, .iiivrall iind aiil-

'I ffee mu the

>.iid nM> etvn-

vcd

Alvhani M.>ldifrs load the eorpw of a recent suicide bombing victim into a transport vehicle. RecenlK, the

\tt<lt'nce in A(t>hanistan escalated v\hen members o> the Taliban attacked a coalition militarv base.

Iv

weap«>ns. hoinlis and ainniunition

Ml wea' blown up. causing multiple

scciHklar\ e\pk>sHins .uid destroying

the compound and all liktiin rniliiary

c\{uipiiK-iit inside. " tlie milttars said.

"I'he caiMunng ol these two coin-

pcHinds with hoots iHi tiK- griHind

|wiiducL\l signilicani inielligeiwe and

allows us to ctmtinue tt i put piwsure on

tl»e cTirtTiy," L'.S Bng. tien. Anthony J

lat.1 added

I he I S military did not rvk-ase the

name olthe skiin AnicTiciHi --"Idier. hut

IJK- dejil ( .ukklian w as idciitilit\l .is P\ I

K.>tiiTI ( ."Oall o( the Isl llaiuiiion ol

ilie lYiiKess Pamela's Canadian I ighi

liilantry. based in I dnuHiton, Mlvrta

Ihe 22-\e;ir-okl Canadian was a

new l;iihe! wIk> went to Mdiaiilst^tfi

to "niiike a difteretkc vikl Iik JimL

C oikvii Nkltain

I'he Xmcnciin's deai}i hmughl to

22 3 the matiher of I S sen ice mem-
has kilkxl in and .rtMind Muhaiiisun

siiKe the oaster ot the laliban in 2(l()l

Twelve C'anaduins have bcvn kilkd

in the turhuk-nt country since 20(12,

according to ilw C arukiuin IVess ik-ws

agetK-y.

InoihiT VHikTKc. suspeetctJ lalihtui

ivhels atiackcil .i jxilice clKX'kp«>int in

Kandahar late luesdav. killing twooDi-

cers and wouixling liHir. police etmv

maihkr Abdul Na/ik said, addmg that

insur^-nts Ilmj tncd to iiccupy the post

but wc-or locced to Ikv

\nt4hcr susfKvted laliban militant

was killed in stutheni Alghanistan's

Aihul pn>vinte when a bomb he was

planting on a nwdsidc evpfcided pre-

maturely. p»»lice chiel ( ihulam Nabi

Ntaiakhail said

Als»> Tuesday, a nxtdsitk bunib

kilk-d SIX Al'ghaii vikliers on a ruiid

in Ik'Imand pnivince. and tixir pn-

vah.' security workers a Sainibian

and tiffce Alglans were kilkd iMse-

where in Ihe south in ;Macks bkiined on

laliban rebels

I'olice siiid they alsii toiled an

atlciiipled suicide atLick in k.iii(.tiliai.

pursuing two suspevtcxl honibcis wlio

evciituallv blc*w themselvc's up but

causcil n«> other casiultii-s

lighting lus spikcil in MHitiieni

.MglunisLin 111 tlw past yeai. Ic.iving

swatlis ot It olMinuis to akl workers

aixl raising coiKems kir iIk* country's

Iragile dciinKTac'v

Helntind alni is Alghaiustan s tiuiii

opium p»^Tp> "P"^* '"ir tvgKHi aiki leais

ot widesprvad vKiknite liave nsen siikc

an aggressive fvf^ iTaihc'aiKin t.Mi>-

(xup^ siartct) in rvxx^ii weeks

KuggcxI itKvuitants in tin.' proviik.v

afv piipuku hiding pLk.L> lot l.ilibaii

a+vK. many ol whom jk believed to

slip back .ukl lorth .icross tlv pniv hkx's

largely unguankd border with IhikLstan

More than ^.iKX) British troops

arc readying to lake lonirol iil the

volatile area

New Orleans officers indicted in beating
Bv.Mu ;

MV^ in*!! AN«i Hw ftnnl

*s. 1 >T*vii 'VcTs aikl one

ii»iTi.iiii'!livi ; aed Wednesday

m the vHkt<dped heating ot a reuiwl

tcntvi m ttic \ njnth t^iiaier ktsi tiill

Htc (M K bvaling t>i Rirfien

, c»k *ji> CMt^ un vidcu 1^ an

H'lCTS lekMwn Scwjcitrw

alWnTuth ul' liuincane

Kjtnru

IIk three irflkerh

wdhboncrv andotlk

nRvisspeid nk4. td testi-

ly mg .iKhm the bentig. «hKh ktt Iwn

lymg on the ^neet haniK cuffed and

hkikid flowing Itoiii his head and tex

Afterwaixl. he tokJ av^^^ '•»* ^*-' '«''"

has heaidiches and Kick |Vohknns .uid

rv-cn hMd k) mirm^* hi» inMmny In

lrt«meilieinc

Ihe iviimi ektneniarN sdmil teach-

t«iiieiHSir.llHIL8TH
CONNECTION
HUKELAU
413*593*5222

www.huk«lau com

ORDER
YOUR

TICKETS
TODAY!

Star of TBS'

"Minding The Store"

mUlY SHOIE
Star of the movies 'Endno Man/

"SofMn-Law" and "Jury Duty"

AEBIUSIII
From the movie "The Longest Yard."

NBC s "Saturday Night Live. "The

Tracy Morgan Show" and Comedy

Central's "Crank Yankers"

TMCYMaRGUI

cr said he was "a pnvale ciii/cn here tm

buuness aluniing to my home Iliere

was no need lor wluii hapfVTied
"

lluvis said he hait aiumed l4> tfic

stonn-siruck cn> to check »»» hrs piop-

eny and was IirAii^ k<r a place to buy

cigarettes HI the KaTK-h t^uftei when

poiKc grahK-d bun

Ihe vidc-oiapc shows an oDiccr

hiltng Dhvis at kasi loui limes un

Iht head. Dh\ is tw i»ted and fUilcd m
he wm d^^^(«d to the ground by four

oihcers (Hie othcer kneed i)a\i»a[|d

pwKhed him twite

District Atl«>rney i ddic lordan

devhncd to <>ay whether he showed

the vHfeu k> the grand jui>. but he

called it %er> mipofunt" eMdrtxe
W hen asked it the false imprison-

nx'ni charge iik.iiii liui l>a\is shouki

mH have bivn arrestc-d. Jordan said

Ihatt w«HikJ be "a lair inlcTente
"

< )rtiver Stc-w art Smith h.kl orikred

\riN pitidMrer Rich Matthews ,mhI

the cametBiniui i»i sti^ rec'<>rding

^hen Matlhc-ws hekl up his creden-

tials, the orticiT grabbed him. i.iNwl

hiiii in the sionuch aiui delivered .t

prolanity-iaced tiradt.

—

(Mlieets Kohert Fvngdi«t. }>\

aihl 1 4inee Schilhng. 2*i. wcfe chaf^^d

«ilh (MOeiy apHnM l>t\ is Smith. Ml.

WM dwied «id) htmery a^mt a

f-.^iU^M'tist »id Schilling were

hrcd alter the ineidcm. Smith >*as

suspended hut remains v»ith the

police lorce.

HPV from page 1

"lluinun I'apillomaviriLs'.' I liave

no idea what that is Is it stmiething I

sluaild be aliuid ol''" siiid \l.iry;uiiK'. a

toniier I Mass sIikIciii who asked that

lier last iiiune mit he- usc-d.

l-'eai is justitiable. IVIv ic e.xentem-

lion. r.klKal hvsiercvtoniy. crviisiirgery

llk'sc' siu^ical iwiK.c'diires treat cervical

cancer .uki dvsplasia. i vcti ilie least

invasive iuv ixiinlul. Ihe moa- intense

I'Hocc'dures ciin lead to inlc*rtilitv.

Marviinne is aware ot' cervical can-

cel .iiki SI l)s Ihe 25-ve;ir-iild gets a

yc-arlv Pap smeai.mdS 11) testing I'm
always concenicxi I always use protcv-

tkni."

Accoiding to \'aiin. tliere exists

.1 disconncx't txiwcxti IIP\. cervical

caiKcT and genital w;irts Tlk; reasiin:

Hybrid C iipti^e 2. the tc-si lor spcx'ifi-

cally detcx'ting lll'\. caiiXMHii rccctitly

I R 2 testing started in 1 '^'W .md is diwie

in combiruuiiHi with a Pap sinc-ar

Ilw I IIS suitl attempts lo iivike

ciHiikX'tioiis bv pruMding siiKkmis w iih

comprehensive S 11) inkvmatii*! I'hey

set up avvareiK-ss tiibles at tlv ( ampus

t eiitcT and dining comminis They do

in-class kxnures and imxt witli ^iletk

ic-anis IIk" de|ianinent alv> sponsors a

sc\-ed thc-atcT troop, the NiH Ready I'ur

Ikd lime PlaycT.

In aikKiKT I IIS i.k-p;irtmetit. a bla-

tant remiikk-r ol SII)s sits m the

niiddk' i>t a postcT boitfd Piclures ot

smiling children with blunt bangs ;ind

I lis doctors witli full heanls during

lik'ii youngci yeais sumnind a sticker

It says. "A tiskil .1 ui^kcl .. ..i'ikIoih in

.1 caskc*!
'

It s crypiit .i-iiv.iiM 11,11. .UKi .i;s4i

inaccurate

.'MlhiHigh condoms (xovide salcT

se\.' tMily lilc'king nvmogamy oilers

compk"le proccvikm (him SI IK Ihe

nrtiiMiiisiie '•> riMnovM-v - '!;-iesi

p.ll'lKI -

In regards to protektinn Irom

HPV. a vaccine lt«»ks piomis-

iiig In 2IK><. Merck lo aikl

( .1 iv.iSmtihKhiu.'. two phaniuk:cu-

•mpanifs. tested a vaccine

m.ii .t.Hild prcvcllt IIP\s h. II.

Jh ,iiul I>» Mcrvk s clinK'al tests

re^vealed that the high risk" HPV
vaccine is almost MR) pcncnt ctiec

live. The companiek could ohuitn

licenses this year

Health advocates K-lieve it Mill

seven
citizens

mavi
hint

paige

I sevua l ^wiiiiiiiliii (•yfH.-cologi%l

Duuic lovseriold MediaNewsdroufi

Inc aiHJ Mid-States Newspaper Ine

that early v.i !,int

hcxause '"iip'> ; ol

the sexually active i«ider-2(l pofw*
lution has HPV "

( iNiintvcTsy summnding tfk' vac-

cMK* IS not wklely puNkiAxl but arn-

sersativcs mv cimccmcd ;^iia the

se\u.il imptkaMionk Same say tfk:

v.hiinc Aill "saS'tacv our abstinence

rni'ss.ie..

Regitkiiii I inL'i'i .1 lOc'ililvf 1*1

the ('IX 's Xdvivvy ( onimittec «*»

Immuni/jiion l*rak.tkev u>kl the

N\ashini.ion l\ist. "Nwrk" penpk have

raiscxl the issia' ol whctlkn this vaccine

nwy be sending tlie overall iik-vsage lo

tcx-iiiigeiN lliat we do expcxt yiHi to he

sexiuillv ik'tive.""

"It's a v;kciiK' to prevent cervical

Ciuiccr Regardless ol whethcT or not

you leel soiiKMiie sh<Hild liave sex. tliey

diMi't deserv e to gel ciuicer." said Viuin.

Many lieallii ollicials want tlk- vac-

ciiK' niiuidalcxl liir adiiiilt;uKe lo public

selkKiJs ( )iie ( linstuui iulviic;k'y gniup.

I iKiis on iIk- I aniily. releascxl a position

st;iteinent: ".. locus iHi the lamily

sup|xirts widespa'ad (universal) avail-

ability of HP\ vacciik-s but o^1posc^

niand;ii(H-v 1IP\ vaccituitiiHis liir entry

to public schools."'

ScMuilly active people ikxxI to take

prexautitms, with or without an anti-

dote I'he AiiKTican Colk-ge Health

•\s.s(Kiatioii adv isc-s (xojvr ctHidoni ase

tin STI) nsk reductktn In additkm.

comnuuikate ellcxtivelv with partncTs

Ilk' M HA suggests k)w-nsk acnvities

like casual kissing. iiviss.tge ;ukl inti-

iiutc kissing

I'he majority ol IIP\ inlcxtioas

cleiir u|i on their iiwn Strmig immune

systems help, lo reduce chaiKes ol

intcvtkNi. refrain Irom sevuiil activity

for one yea^ with a new partiK-r, I'he

V ims often kaves the system within that

time

Pap smears, although not KHI

percent accurate, are imperative to

the detection and suhmis&ion ot

IIP\ and cervical caiwer Pre-inva-

sivc and invasive cancers respond

to trcitment. Planned ParenlhiKid

reports a ''O percent tive-vear sur-

\i\.\\ !.iic I.'! .ill vi.n.'v'- ot icrvical

v..un.cr

Men caimot be successlully

icsied lor HPV Skin samples taken

Irom the penis prov ide inconclusive

results Men and women can obtain

an anal Pap smear lllS (www
umass.edu uhs) provkks STI) test-

ing. Pap smears and counseling

Otherwise, primary care providers

have inlomiatiiMi and referrals

I he list ot' issues ciKweming H PV

goes on. though Acconling to the

Planrk."d Parenthikid %i+ site (www.

planiK-dp.uenth«H<d org), inlanis may
ctHttr.!..! HPV ai birth Research sug-

gests that inanimate objects such as

iiwcls and unck-rwc-or. may transmit

ilw urus MPS might be asstxii-

ated w iih head and neck caiKerv thai

allcct men ihrcv tinM.*s more than

women \ Incan- American women
h.ivc a high death rate Irom cervK'al

caiKci 16'' .Hit ol every KIO.tNIO)

iwnpMBibMki aucasuui w«mi» {2Jk

oaior«iayJ(Mi.(Mioi.

.More MWnrch is nttded COIK

ceniing all HPV trends lor up to

dale inlt>rmaik«i ahout HPV. visit

the C1X 's Uvh site, www cdc gov

Detection may he new, but

trscarchers suspecn centuries of HPV
intectkm Ihe relationship between

cancer and HPV has been studied

smce the I MMK Women numed to

traveling nx-n suffered from eervi-

C4il caiwer m«ire than nuns or vir-

gins lurthernktre. ancnmi (irecfcs

and Rtrnuns iep«>rtc-d gc*nital lesions

(wan»t anmciatod with sex m medi-

cal res'ords

«OM.THAMtT«H iTEAKBOVfB

Great place for a dale!

^ ''(1in< HI Hotel

<* \ h1 |)n\f N(Kihaiii|mm

KviilH,oflI.!M

ll.V>>«hl2ll

nm mm\i al wMM.hampsliiriliosfMlalin.nmi

Se^'sdSis
WINE • LIQUOR • CIGARS

}}3 Russell St.. Rt 9

Hadky, MA 010 )S

584-8174

Sik ilau ' Vi Of, 4 II-- IK.

nt iistowHi h tspiwii|ihkWmras

I

Heineken
24 pk Ml

$20W
Becks
24 pk bti

S'9 99-

Rolling Rock 8.

Green Light

.V) pk cans

$17 90-

Killians Irish Red Gutty McOuH <i Saranac I PA
?0 pk btl

$14 QQ-

Milwaukee s Best
111 pk .-.,

S " 99-

Magic Hat
'

.: pk Ml

$11 9S-

Variety Pa^ k

Vanoty PJI

IDont let the guys have all the FurP
Come leam why the IT Minor is a great choice for ujomen,

and may beju^ the right move foryout

Please join u$ for a panel discu$$ion of Wom«n <n IT !

Faculty, alumnae, current itudent$. and intjjstry representatives--

all wamen-will $bare with you why they find Information Technology

and the IT Minor exciting!

Lu|IHtf WiM

t ! t -fi

' (Win H*»|ft»* St4

Hours: Monday - Saturday 9am
1 Ipm, Sunday I 2pm - 1 1pm

irifi I jthrnvi SminiM

nr * inrr\ I ^ tutt

I'nnKdn^, ^olnrr

lv/7j ( i.t'ini f hardfinrMv t S hti-r

I'miripitii Pnvirltfi^t 1 S lurt.

fhw* Htm*l Miwwt t jihl«,rma Vanrtat* "^n ml

l,,.,< I „„,. \...ir,lf,,. \ .n. ,,l. -^I,„|

.'«hiirti\iirirt»t< !

HiK Stmnma !'

. *l»tt I atn

viin

$»«!•)

$K'I<>

$- 'ft

SS ifl

vuhet^? Wednesday. April 5. 12 - 1.30, uiaiK-ins uieicome'

where? Leartiing Cofnmor>s. W E-B Du Bois Library

mhat? Antonios pizza. Italian ice'

Prizes to 1st 50 pai^icipants'

" Drawings of Vletusonic Color pocKetPC and IPod' ••

The IT Minor is designed to t)e flexibte and valuable. You choose six

courses from over sixty that you find most interesting and relevant

to your career plans. Personal advising is available to help you pick

the best courses. Be prepared for 21st century jobs by majoring

fn «vhat you love and adding a custom-designed IT Minor.

IT Mlr>or. Giving uiomen toou to shape the uK>rtd(

Bird flu vaccine U,N. condemns lran*s uranium enrichment

not effective
By Nick Wadhakis

A.S.stK:lATHi PRtss

By LaIIREN NttRUAAKD
ASSIK lATKIl PRI:SS

WASHINGTON — The nation's first vaccine

against hird flu is only modestly effective, produc-
ing apparent protection in slightly over half the

pcopk- «ho receive two mega-dose shots, initial

testing shows. Ihe worrisome findings underscore
the urgency of brewing a better vaccine.

The government had signaled that this vaccine

had serious Haws even as it ordered $162 million

worth III' shots last summer to stockpile in case the

bird llu niutaied to spread easily from person to

person.

But results of the first human testing, being

published Thursday in The New England Journal

of Medicine, show the extent of the problem; The
vaceine sparked a protective immune response in

disappointingly few people - 54 percent of those

who got two shots, 28 days apart, of the highest

dose.

Regular winter tlu shots, in contrast, protect

75 percent to ^0 percent of young healthy people,

the same group that first tested the experimental

bird-fiu vaccine. The elderly typically fare worse,

how they respond to Ihe bird tlu shots still is being

analyzed

Ihe results weren't too surprising, said lead

researcher l)r John Ireanor of the l.'niversity of

Rochester Humans have never been exposed to the

deadly bird-tlu strain called H5N1. and it takes the

immune system awhile to ramp up to fight unique

types of int1uen/a.

Ihe good news The vaccine seems safe even at

doses 12 times stronger than are used in the regular

winter llu shot. I he main side effect was pain at the

site of the injection.

Researchers are giving the study's 451 volun-

teers a third dose, to see if that spurs more protec-

tion Miire promising are other studies under way
that add immune-enhancing chemicals to the shots

to trv to boost their power, in hopes people could be

protected with lower doses.

'Wc have a lung way to go," acknowledged

l>r. 'Xnthonv hauci, infectious disease chief at the

National Institutes uf Health, which funded the

research.

Indeed, because each shot requires such a high

dose, the government's vaccine stockpile contains

enough for |usi lour million people, far below its

initial goal of 20 million Those shots would be

reserved for health care providers and workers in

flu vaccine taciories if a human epidemic of H$NI
began anv time simw. i-auci said

The world's vaccine factories are itow brewing

regular llu shots for next winter They would make
onlv bifd-tlu vaccine if a pandemic began But at

these high doses, the maximum that could be pro-

liucctl would fully immuni/e just 7S million people

— 1.25 percent oT Ihe world's population - hall"

of whom wouldn't be adequ«tel> protected. Mayo
( linic llu specialist Dr (iregory Poland wrote in an

accinnpanying editorial

UNITED NATIONS - Ihe U.N. Security Council

demanded Wednesday that Iran suspend uranium enrich-

ment, the first time the powerful body has directly urged

Tehran to clear up suspicions that it is seeking nuclear

weapons.

Iran remained defiant, maintaining its right to nuclear

power but insisting that it was committed to the Nuclear

Nonproliferation Treaty and had no intention of seeking

weapons of mass desu^ction.

"Pressure and threats does not work with Iran Iran

is a countty that is allergic to pressure and to threats and

intimidation," Iranian Ambassador Javad Zarif said. He

later added that "Iran insists on its right to have access to

nuclear technology for explicitly peaceful purposes. We
will not abandon that claim to our legitimate right

"

ITie 1 5-nation council unanimously approved a state-

ment that will ask the U.N. nuclear watchdog, the

International Atomic Energy Agency, to repon back in .^0

days on Iran's compliance with demands to stop enrich-

ing uranium.

Diplomats portrayed the statement, which is not

legally binding, as a first, modest step toward compel-

ling Iran to make clear that its program is for peaceful

purposes. The Security Council could cventuallv impose

economic sanctions, though Russia and China say they

oppose such tough measures

"The couTKil is expressing its clear concem and is

saying to Iran that it should comply with the wishes of

the governing board," France's U.N Ambassador Jean-

Marc de La Sabllere said.

Tlie document was adopted b) consensus and without

a vote after a flurry of negotiations among the five veti>-

wielding council members In the end, Britain, France

and the United States made several concessions to China

and Russia, Iran's allies, who wanted as mild a statement

as possible.

Still, the Western counmes said the statement express-

es the international community's shared conviction that

Iran must comply with the governing board of the lAl A
and the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty.

Enrichment is a process that can produce either fuel

for a nuclear reactor or the material for a nuclear war-

head

Members of the council wanted to reach a deal before

Thursday, when foreign ministers from the five veto-

wielding council members and (iermany meet in Berlin

to discuss strategy on Iran

Diplomats would not say exactly what will happen il

Inn does not comply with the statement within 3U davs.

Thf prfssurin-r ol Bu»hchr nuclear power plant is downloaded from a ship at the Persian Gulf Port.

RcceDtIv, the I'.N. Security Cnuncil demanded thai Iran slop its uranium enrichment program.

but suggeslcHl that would be discussed bv the lorcign

ministers in Itcrlin.

I S Secretary of Stale ( ondiilee/za Rice called the

statement an •inip«)rtani diplomatic step" that sluuved the

international community's concem aKmt Iran

"Iran is irmre isolated now than ever." she said

in a statement, "rhe Securitv Councils Residential

Statement sends an unmistakable int*ssagc to Iran that

Its elVorts u> conceal its nuclear program and evade its

inteniational obligations are unacceptable
"

Ihe council has struggled lor thiee weeks to come
up with a written rebuke that wiHikJ urge Iron ti> coinply

with several demands from the board ol the IAEA to

clear up suspicions abtiut its intentions lehraii insists its

nuvlcar program is lor peaceful puqxtscs

I he Ucst fx'l lev es council action will help isolate Iran

and put new pressure on it to clear up suspicions about its

intentions Ihev have pn>posed an incremental approach,

refusing to mie t>ut sanctions

I S olTicials have said the thic.it ul intlilan ictioti

must aly> remain «)n the table

Ru&sia and China, both allies of Iran, oppose.- saik

lions Ihev wantt'd any council statement to make
explicit that the lAI A, not the Security Council, must

take the lead in confronting Iran

I he draft circulated to the council calls upon Iran to

"resolve outstanding questions, and underlines the par-

ticular importance of re-establishing lull and sustained

suspension of all ennchmeiit-rclated and reprocessing

activities."

Still. It removed language that China and Russia

oppt>sed

The text removes language saving that proliferation is

a threat to international peace aiHJ security .Alsi> gone is a

iiK'niion that the council is specifically charged under the

IN. charter with acklressing such threats

Russia and China had opposed that language from the

start because they wanted nothing in the staUfinent that

could automatically tngger cchuwiI action after M) days

"For the time being »e have suspicions." Russia's

I .N. Ambassador Vndrey Deiiisov said "S*> from tfiat

point of view, it is like a litddei II you want lo climb up.

vou must step on the tirsi step, and then Ihe second, and

iioi try lo leap
"

Smart children have slower brain development
By VtAixDLAi RmiR

A.VS.X lATH' PKl.'SS

NEW YORK Very snurt chil-

dren, despite their reputation for being

ahead of their peers mentally, actually

lag behind other kids in devek>pmeni of

the "thinking" part of the brain, a new

study says.

The brain's outer irumtle. w ctwiex.

gets thicker and then thins during child-

fKHid and the teen years. The study found

that in kids with superioi iiiielligence.

ihe cortex reaches its ihickcsi stage a lew

years later than m other children.

Nobody knows what causes that or

Ik)w It relates to superior intelligence

But researchers said the finding does m<l

rule out a role ft<r env irtMiitic-nt suv.h

as intellectual stimulation in atVeciing

a child's level of inielligerk.e

In fact, Ihe brain's delav in thickening

may pronHite higher intelligence because

It means a child is older aiui processing

more ctmiplex expeneiwes while the cor-

tex IS buikling up, said study c«>-author

l> Judith Rapoport

Rapoport. with researcher l)r Philip

Shaw and iHhers at the National Institute

of Mental Health in Beihesda. Md.. fol-

lowed development of the cortex m 30"^

children They used repealed magnetic

reM»niiiHe imaginj; iMRIt scans Irvim

childhood to the latter teens

Results appear in Thursday's issue

of the loumal Nature Researchers also

found that despite the delayed schedule,

the cortex thickens and thins faster in

brilliant kids than in tKher children

The ovi-rall findings jre especially

strung lor cortex development in the

front part of the brain and in a strip user

the lop of the head, areas where complex

menial lasks are dune. Shaw said
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UM.^ss contest liMiitcd

to 12 UMcTssstiidiMits

To qiicilifY for n.ition.il

competition you .iic

required to cMt .it Ic.ist ]b

hot dogs, including Inin

during d specific time

OFFICIAL

Dear students*

OnA^ C, between iroo and 7nM pm
during the IMt of UMass m Mullins Center,

you can compete as one of 12 students in the

Nathan's Famous Hot Do^ Eating Contest and

a chance to so to the national competition in

Coney Island.

Tb refbter, just send us an email to

mmofiaghan@mailiNix.umass.edu or

sign-up at alllKs and BluewaH, the Hatch,

Southwest Cafi Whitmore Caf^, and the

Pita Pit

Best of kick.

Dining Services

^
DINING
SERVICES
UMaMAnihrrM

TaotZf)l lAVt^^
aoo6

•Contest open to currwl UM«s students only Contestants must be

at least 18 years old «wth identificalion Ccxitestants must sign a

UMass contest waiver

Chef Martin Yan
\\iihor, TV Cclchrity Chef, Master ofAsian Cuisine

is coming lo the

Taste of UMass - April 6, 2006
Spm to 8pm at the Mullins Center

mtito.v.sto«';";f£,uUV

*
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The man, the myth, the legend
I
Ctf^ Sv*r**t' Amfrkmi hhf^ *r Livmf Lf*tid

|

Adam
McGillen

f)nce even
tl'vs millennia ik

s(>, such a being

eomes intii exis-

tence that the

ssorid can never

be the sanie.

Olten. ihis fig-

ure is of heroic

stature and gcies

dtivvn in the his-

^^^^^^^ l»)r> biwks never

to be tbrgirtten

I see Je^us. NapiilcH>n. Hulk lli>gaii.

eic.t Sometimes ttuaigh, this person's

llle is marVeJ b\ such tribulations thai

ttH.'> l;h.e ^reat disapproval and mis-

uiKiersuindMij: duriitt: their struggles

It takes time tot peo)ile to aali/e lUst

h»>vv in)port;int siK,h a pervm is to the

world, jikl oDei) the> do n«ii get the

lespect iliev so rightlullv deserve until

.irter their time on I ;»rth has ended

With JidKis ( )pcning l)a> ol base-

ball coming up this weekend. I just

wanted to take a little time (Hit and pa\

>x<inage to an unsung hent ol past and

i-'NeiH: t'arl I vervtt. Ue are all lainil-

lai with the lirst coming of I verett. as

the cornel thai destn>ved the dinosaurs

and iipened up the wav lor human
c\i-4et»ce on f arth. fodav, Lverett is

11 intainous baseball pla>er who has

>.lH>scn lo lake a road It'ss traveled

In a sotietv marked b% conlof-

nittv arxl a krague marred bv sterv>id?>.

I veivn stands (<ul as an individual.

idining 10 be an>thing >iiher than who
he is. no tnalter him much pe«iple dis-

^^iprme Sure, retiamg the existetKc ol

dinosaurs when entire museum exhib-

its are dedicated to their very remains

might seem a little irrational, at least

to mcYv closed-minded individuals,

but Everett isn't atrald to be ditTer«nt.

When umpires try to hold him back

w ith rules that have been cast in stone.

Everett isn't afraid to present his own
personal thoughts witfi a jarring hip

In this da/ and age it is

incredibly hard to find any

men of strong conviction.

People are too willing to

sway with the majority,

to just do what makes

everyone else happy,

to shy away from con-

flict. Carl Everett defies

this trend, staring the

majority in the face...

and head-butting it.

thrust or letting a little saliva fly m their

dirtxtion.

Soihing can contain this man of

raw power, ceitainlv no while-linod

hatter s box ll>e> say he makes his

own hats by rippin;^ 'Jreai Redwoods

out ot the gr\)und and whittling them

down with his bore hands. He can

i>tkn be heard complaining about

the new. smaller ballparks which can

barely hold his ego and simply make
it too easy for him to hit lH>menins.

Wlien he walks onto the field, the

griHind shakes, the heavens part, and

op(K>sing lans and players cringe with

the anticipation of the utter destruction

this colossus can bring. He carries his

bat like a scepter and speaks as an

infallible messiah.

Ctespite skipping practices, he still

manages to frequently belt ht>me ains.

He knows just how gixid he is and he

isn't afraid to show it. whether it is by

flipping ott"oppi>sing pitchers or mak-

ing an exaggerated cup adjustment

in their dirtxtion. l-ntire club houses

can't even cimtain tliis road warrior, as

he has moved ten times between orga-

nizations over his career. iiK'luding an

incredible six times siiKc 2(Hi I I le has

racked up more miles tkin Mosesi.

.All this being kicked aniund is

not because I verett is not a nice guy.

While in H*)s1ihi Ik* vvould I'requenily

invite the entire team lo his house lor

dinner, though only a tew may have

showed up

What makes Everett si> infamous is

the same a:> what makes him so great

W hikr Harry HtNids was injecting him-

sell with viffiiHis perlormaiKe-enhanc-

ing ifrugs. while IMIywood actresses

were getting breast implants and face-

lilts, while government representatives

were seeking legislation to satisfy their

own ends. Everett stood up to tell ttK-

world that it was not gtHng to cliaiigc

him

In this day and a^ it is incredibly

hanl to find any men of smmg conv h. -

titm IVople are too willing to sway

w ith the majority, to just do what makes

everyone else happy, to shy away from

conrtki C ari Ivetvtt defies this trend,

sianng the majonty in the face. . and

head-butting it I- verytiody has an opin-

ion, hut I veteli has an opinian on

every fxidy. and everything.

When ( ongrevs began hearii^ on

>teroid U-m; in baseball tner a year atK).

I verett was open as always wfvm asked

lt> comment. "We have a war going

on I have ^mih in thai war yet

we're lalkii^ about sicn>ids Ifevery-

body in the world got on sten^ids. we'll

still kne nnire kids to a war than we w ill

fh»n steroids." Everett in "OK

J<.»se Canseco is a "bitter, ignorant

individual"

Bekived W rigiey Field, home ofthe
Chicaico Cubs. shuukJ be "imploded

"

How can you not kne a man like

Carl Everett'' Talk to n>ost people

tixiay and you'll notice how easily

their opinKms change depending on

the crowd they are with Talk to Carl

Everett and he'll hit you with the

same forceful opinion every time He

wtm't back down, no nuitler whom
he's with or what the ixlds are against

him. I verett is a siviety of\>ne. a true

individual When Voltaire- said. "I may

not a^v with what ytni siiy. but I will

definid to the death your right to say

it." he was talking about men like Carl

Everett.

Eornier teammate Ryan Dempster

coulthi't have said it better "Cart

Everett is the best play it in the major

leagues Just ask C ari Everett
"

Adam \ti(jillen is u Collegian

inlumnn!

The battle of New Orleans
Sew ( )rl^i«i hat> been desBuyed EUighi and piet

m petxasive and every d» a beole is being waiaed to

retxnkl wlial has fxvn kist. I kiwever. we dnr ktsing thrs

^xmk \reus in tiiiKs Uf>Kr rtian Vmherst have bwn
unhKiLiied MTKV Kavina and hope IS £Khng teL Cjhusi

unvtis twve hcvjwne *ie norm

trees lay (»i Ikhnx wnkM% art

4mktnt. n«ifs are caived in. tarv

.«v Jill iivenumnt f»»wcr Ibics

.ae still ^•n «indeiL ;aid uKiitHcties

:\ni n«4d cuiunue k> midaply in lens oi tfncorefe

»< butkki^ itiai v%u>kng dms Amencanb lac lo cal

Adam DeSimone

A muia—in of wt«i neok lo be daie. The city is

ctfTCivly limpmg ak*^ jnd pnyinB tm we have nut

kvguOcn « \'cah. I w ish I w» cxtfgptkig, hul Kves

have been rumad and iefhn|i aiyllwv lu tfv raw. u^
nurti vMukI Iv an injus-

ticc aid SI nuili lo the

tbi^POen cm/ens i>f New
( Monv I hifv by wntmg

this I win jmfiiic acikm

so thai neKef may he pnv

videdL constructNw may

mumc. and Americans

can a«nc h< lemts with

ttavmghnnare

When dmmg anund
the cay. piles »t nMite are

de^nmndy ctvispKuius. I i«ac neighhivtmnifedonni

hmt rtie eneniai<b of Kfe. Rmnaig water, cteckidly.

aak and even pokhed n«>ts are ail luxuries thai many

mv no kw^T .'.'t.iisiianed to Instead, m many nei^
f»*hi«iiK vi«i are- more likely lo m* hiutes fifciwn

oil their l<iundaik«is and slammed mio an adjaceni

hifiK. Ihe loloal (jnei^ency Mara^onenl Ajaency

pnisidcd irailerN kv immediafc itMetl hu tfne are of

Entire neighborhoods do not

have the essentials of life. Running

water, electricity, gas. and even

patched roofs are all luxuries

for which many are no longer

accustomed to.

linle oumfcn Besides the &ia Ihal 4ie city ngqueiitod

over 40.000 tnb and received bwrty over 4.0UI.

these tempi«ary residencies have bec4me pemiancni

places ol dwelling, lo excise dicse petipk-'s '.utienng

by pumting to ITM.A naikrs ^ some have inod to

do IS appalling.

How auid te have happemsf' Iknv

cuukJ an entire city be k*)iilten and leH tt>

nt' Arswer bureauciacy As y«mi read this

anicle. leib ot thousands ot msunaKv claims

me compMely gndkO^cd ( ii>vemniei« amtracis and

RSftureeaUuaaMnhavcbeaanesuuvcth iNigHMsihai

(open B not only vvtwIK ramexiMni. but a kigistic

mposMUlay ThnpruMemismagniAedbytfiefiKtlhe

city 's mthMructiar is poralyAd tivvn a crippling ki^

o( vxxane and the ifntnmg mayival ekoittts As a

nemA, niier tarn giviiig aid to tie neody. millHv» are

being ipeni lo procure

voles and maintoin te
4iamqui

I kfwevcr, tftit is

why the tale (^ hi^v

mux he loU. As polili-

OBik iaiwyov aid i«her

reni'weken pmwl and

scavenge, the hunun

tenily has opened a nes«

fh«ii «i this baule Ki)d<

now. and fcr yean to

oomc tie diy needi handu h neoli vokaaeerv h> ^
down lo New CMeam aid gut hnises aid remind the

poortm twK are pe«^ who 4ill kne them and will

ack aid UborkT their welllvmg. (irasMxiiistvganL/a-

bum thrive when bureaucralic > vies are Kflc. and ttr tfie

pat few weeks Ihey haw envekipod the city C oilegr

Audoto by #ie tfnusaidk have gi«ie diiwn an ^fnr^

break aid dnnatod iheir time Whik- tfieir latxr isn't a

cure-all. It hm helped lo ttSkJK hasK. digniiy id tfme

wlk) are moek. (4d. and k«)Bnen.

I «v swig break I lud the pnv ik-ge of Iwig able

drive to Sew i irVaits under the k-adeiNhip of tfie

C aiholK. Sovnvai C etter and the C ivk baerfeadi

alliancv Aho^Kthcr. sivne 1 2U o( us met (he kvalv.

luiened to ther siiwiev were hianMod by ihev lew
^Kiwid fiy their living omdniivis. ai|Kie<d by tfr

govemmcia's respivtsc. and were, (inhapv as empa-

thctic jspossibk-

,Vs unpiissibfe at il it lor aiy of us lo wiap otr

maids around the comptete level u( humai suflcrimi

Ml in Karina's wake. I will leave yiw widi the aa> ^^^^

a nvM\ named kv. wtune huuae my lean helped pi.

kv had lived intnsi«ie->4ory lnwer-mHklfeclaMihmae

ttw (ACT ^5 years Ikavig ttie «*«m he k-ft hts houv
iKvausc hts daigtaer had lx.-ggcd ban lo di> to, avt a
75 years oTafte. he prefetreO lo escape the iiiaiwiiai

chai«t ol the hurricane's aliemurti As the slumi panod

at the levy brtand his hiu><- bikd his hinv w«
pkatped under II feet ol wah-r and sat t<r three weeks

Ivkve the wiMi-r. chKd When he otumcd hiwne all

of hts hie s endcaviVN had been detmyed When my

p<«^ met him. his cyet kAi us ttai he wa> distant,

dared and abs<>liaelv detialed He was in every way

deail and seemed to Ix- w.uUng kr the next life ki

conK becauw Ihts inc w» simply k«) ui<ieaaNc
k> deal wah.

Iteaac if it is in your power, contact die Newman
center, the Red ( n<sv the I niied Win. or any

(Mhcr ivyani/alNm that sends vokailecn Tlv need is

laipreccdenicd It rs irgenL and with ytxr tane you

cat help one (XTMwi. («k lamily. and iWK city recover

what It has kiM We have not k>si this battle yet bu
Sew ( Means noe«fe hands, and we all have two of

them hi give.

ilium neSmum iia LMay, \tiakfa

A warning to all: today

is no ordinary day

Gilad

Skolnick

All that gray area

Jennifer

Lane

Abortum this

li>nely word

makes my skm

crawl. Fhc war

makes mc feel

rage, and yet

I have a tender

sptt, feminists

I divi't like aiy

of them (Okay,

maybe a firw.)

Wiat-mal is t»ic

»Tf die best plaecs

In shiip. hi< maytw sivne (»f those activ-

ists have a point

IK- piiini is tlwre can only he two

solid opimons in these sitiiatHins With

the sivicty thiii we live la n«« every-

trtng can alway s he Nack versus wfiiic

rhcre are too many gray areas and

peopk- haven't hail a charKc to expkire

those i«v.is vv ithotrt eventually hiiv mg to

choose Ixiwcen Wack and white

\akv abortion, tor example I

believe thiit sonictimes it's necessary. I

ani a woman antl it is a w< rrun's choiiT

whettx-T or int to hiive the hahy Ikit

1 am alsi > a ( hnstian aid MWiutimes 1

belk-vc ttvit ii's wrong. 1 have two opin-

ions. V) h(iw can I he truly pn>chok.« or

pnvlite.'

1 lie IS like tiiat all the time It's not

lust tlx-se huge issues tfval lie in media

wc read everyday. We hiive gray aresis

in iHr I mil pcrsiinal tirture. oir pasa

aid always in our present momette

Sometimes I have trouble decidnig

between Cheenus and Lucky Charms,

bu 1 fa(^ dhnu die Frosted Flakes

that are King m tfie middle Wha is the

nght deciskvi to make ' Wha will help

me now and m the fiaure wtien there are

only a few "acceptable" opini«wis'

Life can be just th» gray In fact

those wtxi believe m i»ily black and

white have a ckned opinian and a

ckMed<ye view of the work! Thea-

ey«» are wkk shut and they need to

What is the right deci-

sion to make? What will

help me now and in the

future when there are

only a few "acceptable"

opinions?

push through to the odier skie. where

there is light on hith issues F;ach view-

point m the wtirW has gixid kleals. or

they wnukJnt be an issue in society.

rhe peopte protesting W'al-mart

have a point. 1 was going to write an

entire artick; on how much I don't like

most protesters. It was g<iing to be on

how unnecessary it is to protest naked

on a a»nm<Tn or place signs in my

buikling ahx« how awftil Wal-mart has

alway stvCTi But then it gi< me thinking

that they may tv valid in si»ne ways

It takes a brilliaifl arrKxail of uuayie,

knowksd^ and understaiding to do

whadcy do

T'hese peopfe lake die Lssucs that

diey believe in and diey broadcast

tfiem to the world It's ob»x>XKxis <«

times, but when I'm '70. I'm still giving

to be telling the naked activist 4(«y

It's not something tha will ever leave

me St> although 1 don't always believe

in them. I appreciate where* they ccHikl

be c«iming from kkaing some of tfteir

protests.

The ptutcslrrs are similar to sutx-

of the feminists I know 1 usually say

a kn of their kleals are out of contn^l

and (A-er the top. I'm the tyyie of person

that likes making cxvikies and bnnging

sandwiches to my boyfriend when he's

a wortt. 1 like the idea of eventually

having some flexibility m myjob st> I'll

be aNe to he a good rmim in the tliture

The feminists belkrve an inequiil

society shouki be equal. Ikrwevcr. some

things can never be fully ei^. W<imcn

can have chikkm and men can pee

standir^i up I understand that the femi-

nists want women to have certain righlv

but some things won't ever change

1 say I dtwi't like activists, finninisis.

pto-anything pertaining to the wa. And

yet I'm friends with all those peopfe

(^ of my gmd IHendb lefl ftv biq

this past I ndiy I'm going to send him

packages, ntes and feOm to fel him

know tha we all kive him. I'm guing

to contact him as often B I can to make
sure he's going to axne home safe So

m a way. if 1 suppiwt him. there is a

part of me that suppiwts wtul's going

on mer there I'm very pnHroifs and

^ays antiwar In ac^tiality that dneant

m*e any sense Fha is why v*e need a

pay area "n^weseniaiive
."

there are iwily two large parties in

the I niied States and 1 identify witfi

hi<h of them I've been hixwght \tp

to be very a a«servadve protestant

( Iflistian. 1 am. hovwvcr. a semi-libeial

theater mai<» and I have a kit of unkiue

tnends I ach opinion thd I have can be

wishy-washy because ofmy vahKsand

ttulv influences I have many friends

i»xl peopte 1 know who are in the same

siaiatHin

UliKk. white and gray issues each

ik-servc ii fighting chance md some

light shone on their e\istenc-e St) even

though abortion c»i be wrong, it's

lonely I ven though the war is ttxigh.

I'm pray ing. I ven th<xigh 1 want to be

a motlier. 1 want the nghLs 1 deserve.

And even though the activists hate

Wal-m;in. I still think they have great

prices

.Ivnnitir I iini is a (iillegion

1 Illumine J

Want to send something?

Use a typewriter.
(or e-mail)

collegian@editorial . com

While today

might seem at

hrst glaiKe like

just an ordinary

day, I assure

you that it is

quite the con-

trary History has

ntattcd this day

as a day plagued

with unfortunate

events, a day

whKh has been

ruUled with curses h's a sad day. a

day worthy of some sort of gneving

orsuluiig.

AfWralLilwMondiisexaciday in

1 <»<»•) that our bek>ved fashKin model

Fabio was nding a roller coaster when
his face slammed imo an innocciM

goose flying about The goose has

never been the same, not only physi-

cally hurt but most likely psycholi>gi-

cally iraumati/ed Just imagine the

kiok on tha goose's face when it

suddenly turns aid sees a Fabio (ace

2ooming straight a it a 100 mpti.

It prohaNy (h>/e. captivated by his

eyes. I assume it just cool<tn't kmk
away If only it fiad wailed another

minute to leave that pond

Fabulous Fabio ended up need-

ing nose surgery to inerejune this

goose asMuh. It was on this very day.

seven years ago. tha the childh«>t)d

hero for many was destroyed, that

the lives of many were shanerrd as

the person they had growii to admire

vkmusly attacked a goose, and some

would even go as far as to say that

he k>st lo it. F.ver

since then I have

avoided geese

at all cost, and

when necessary,

wear a heavy

scarf over my
face when in the

vicinity of our

campus pond.

Our nation

was put in great

peril on this very

day as some nut

shot then-President Reagan in the

chest, but due to advaiKed modem
surgery. Reagan survived A sketchy

Vice President Bush Sr briefly took

command of the country, but luckily

Reagan survived. He would go onto

eventually win the Cold War for us

against the evil reds by brilliantly

expanding our dehcit and splurging

on unnecessary arms.

The would-be assassin John

Hinckley. Jr. was apparently a lover

of historic traditions, trying to keep

the curse of Tecumseh going. From

1840 every president elected in the

20 year cycle died while he was still

president, which means the person

who was president in 1840, 1860.

1 880, and sti on died while in oflfice

.As we all know Roosevelt, who was

president in 1940. died in office.

Kennedy was president in 1%0 and

died in office. st> Reagan who was

president in 1980 was su;qx>scd to die

in office LiKkily this curse was put to

an end due to Hinckley's C'heney-esq

marksmanship.

Not to mention exactly on Mareh

30 in 1867 when Alaska was pur-

chased by the I S from Kusvi.i I'.i|xts

dubbed this Seward's lolly .in o\cr

two cents an acre was wasted on this

useless land SirKc then Maska has

been dangerously under-populated

with petiple and overly infested witfl

violent vvikJIitc. such as iIk unreason-

<d>k C anbou, with their sharp pomty

weapon-like antkrs and dictr lenden

cics to take over oil-rich land areas

Some even poirrt to the raol of

sadness attnbuted to this djqr Ml
Prince Wiihelm Cieviigc «>f Skxswfk-
Holstein-Sonderburg-CilOcksburg.

who on this very day in 1 86.3 is cho>

sen as King C'teorge I of tireece. far>

ever torturing dreek historians wiA
imp«»ssible. obscenely l«<ng names lo

menuiri/e and spell Cieorge 1 opcnetf

Cjraece's I8<*6 OlympisN tmi ^vas

assassinaed by «ime nut

I say Hymen I ipman's invention

of a petKil with an ait^Khcd eraser HI

1858 on this day is among the wonl
thing that has happened on this itf,

eiKouraging ciuiniless generations

of youngsters to be careless, make
mi^akes, and ditch the much moic
gracefiil pen His invention fed M
an uiKxpixted surge in peiKil usage,

resulting in uniKxdcd splinters, cuts,

lead and graphite pmsonmg. and llMf

ktss of many hiH- trees I am sure if

he had kr»own of the consevjuenoes oiP

his escapades. Hymen wmildn't havie

been s«> drawn to cxpenmenting with

wood.

t)r perhaps it was the citation of

the Florida temtory on the VHh of

Mareh. 1822 in dte t S that plagues

this day. an

event that jusl

puts salt in thi

wound TM
creaion of tht

un fortunate
territory of
I lorida. whidl

led eventualijF

to the creation

of the state, hatf

led to the sub-

jecting t)f lera

of thousandt
of inrnxent .Americans to tcrrori/iiH;

attacks from the ferocious manatees

that plague the Floridian waterways.

Furthermore. Florida has served as

a hotbed of nxtent propaganda, spear-

headed by Walt Disney and his com-
pany, who have done so in an effort

lo make the mouse into something

"cute." Cienerations of Americans
have had their opinions of an animal

that helped spread the bubonic plague

in Europe, wiping out a third of dw
population, perverted by such awAil

propaganda

What are the chances that just on

one day in history, six so very terrible

things would happen? Two or three

are plausible, but six is beyond mere

chance: it is obviously a cursed day. Ii

is just urged to all that you are espe-

cially vigilant today when crossing

the street, and remember to look both

ways. Be especially careful ab»)ut tak-

ing candy from strangers or talking to

them, and stay away now more than

ever before from such menaces as

geese and Florida.

(jilad Skolnick is a collegian

columnist.

Furthermore. Florida has

served as a hotbed of

rodent propaganda, spear-

headed by Walt Disney

and his company, who
have done so in an effort

to make the mouse into

something "cute."
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IK- JUTRtY HoMownz
C'».)ua;tA.\SiAH-

h seems to be the right time fora letun ofoonac
book heroes. "Bauitin Begins." "Sin City," '^Men
3.

" "Spider-Man 3,
" •Supcnnan Rctums" and now *V

fur Vendetta" V. a less familiar supafaero. comes &an
a more mature line of comic books ihtt <teiiMW#r
creative Kkics and senous drama Bioi^ k> life by
Alan Moore, it's a littunsoc kxik on how goveimierK

couM he at anudier ume It ocaies a Britain that ts nded
by a dictator, a society where nghb are Imuted tbe

press IS monitored, and everyone is bea^ watciied

It's not as thtxi»^ these kinds t^'govemnienli have

never existcxl and peopfe like V have never rebellBd

Thts Ls a ixmcx-pi that has been filmed and wriden to

death, but "V liw VV;ndetta" makes it fiecl fiesh. The
reason \ is a unique superhero other then hia

pitch-peried cene kxiking mask is dia comk book
sifK-rtK-nvs luv e rarely gone after fiacia governments

or cximqM soL'ieties \' nc*. only (liiimaih cnme. he

encourages it.

In the vcar 2020. Amenca has been ravaged by a

deadly vvus and when chaos eraues. a luthleadKlBkr

(Jolm Hun I overtakes Hntaia first pronasQg a cure

and then a stabk- and contn>lled raociely As timepMKs,
he. mfes gel ncieaangiy unnaKiiabie and 'mHUd a

msaa of years dte finDednns and lintitt ot'a peopte

are heuig i-hoked away There are strfet curfewt. cen-

stvoi lek-vtsHn prognvns and a oom^ poim fens
that impohcs tlwtr own brand ofpuMtamenL

C itiAfns are furoed aao kiyaky aal anyone who
disobeys the government is dhduftad, mured Md
ewMuaUy kilkxl Thcv mfluenoe on dv paople is

mainly exacted through d»r ounad of dr pras ad
theu retendesk aavetfnoc "nao^ die nem^ tiiy

repivt stivKsofchacandorimeoHlidelKtaifct/

iiniain becauw die daaaur aoaenak *1 wad tma o
remember why ihey need ui.""niDu^ dnr conatBt

furvetUaniv diere B a rekndoa fev becauK diey

are always li*aeiwig

<Wy \ (Hugo Weaving) decide* t

lane to end diis nik* Ik Uows up budd-

ings and kilK govemmeni agenis To kaep

Ihaipt cabu the news reports thai the haWnp
Kheduied k« demulitiun aid daa ihe dsatl flfte h^
csi )a«vemmeni agent was caaed by a Mate, k is aal

unDl he break* aMo the av swMi and ooiAaai to iM
iKt> dai aiyv«ie is sac he eoMi. He aMha i \mf\wm

ID he^ han en ttic 5th ofNiwendia' to oMrthrow iMT-

'V for Vendetta'

Directed by
James McTeigue

Starring

Hugo Weaving

Natalie Portman kaf««pnMrda<iiMBd
ivery ncciyanda

I dnmaw cfioa flal wil natMc ai oxRteiaB aiiAi iK-

flat Tte«i« akaaaaM MbeniBt wtii *«dMb of tte

propaa^ldta^uadwiidhinwwonai^linwdil
Hk fliMwaked«l t ftiwad akB« iriDily I

toaarftodUbakEBlV in aaqudikwmiaQinnc hatw
ofAwdon and ofcom; chaoa.

SHverSUn picks up good rating Nine Black's new album lame
Bv Nil K RoMANim-

» ( I '<,( vs ••; ^11

Coming out oi California.

Sitversun Picfcops have begun
to emerge oii the natitmal scene

thanks to their debut I P. "Pikul."

At limes sounding like what the

music early Smashing Pumpkins

would make if they were founded

today, and often sounding simply

like an indie band that plays by

their own dreamy, spacey rules.

Silversun Pickups is a welcome

breath of fresh air, even if they

still have a few shehl holes in

their repertoire

Coming out ot tbe gate w ith the

angsty. angry "Kissinu 1 .imilies."

Silversun Pickups don't sound

initially impressive, in fact, the

chord progression recalls the

N'erve Pipe's power-ballad "The

I reshnien' speJ up lo allerna-rtKk

pacing; llHir.ick thai follows that,

('onieback kid," siill sounds like

a band that listened to too many

Smashinu Pumpkins records,

though it is a bit catchier then its

predecessor If the record was to

end there it would probably stand

as a largely unimpressive, though

in no way otTensive. release by a

young hand. Those two stmgs hint

at subtleties, originality, and inno-

vative songwriting but

never quite reach their

marks.

I uckily. the record

di>cs not end there Koi

the remaining tracks.

Silversun Pickups proves

they are not simply ,i

band to watch but a

hand to watch out for

Meshing dreamy melo-

dies, courtesy of both

male and female vocal

parts, and raw, rKiisy gui-

tars. Silversun Pickups is most deli

nitely informed by the shoeea/e

movement but has moved decidedly

away from it. The songs on "I'lkur'

are fully developed, every inch

crawling in sound and atmosphere,

but are never dense or sulVocat

ing "Boitksman Devil" and "Ihe

I u//" are perfect ways to establish

Silversun

Pickups

Rkur

Dangerbird

Records

Rating

7/10

Originally lr«>ni California. SilvTmun Pickups in wtnving audicnu-
aiTtviv thi- nation with llnir debut album, "Pikul."

the band'^ Muind to a ik-w listener.

smtH>th. almoM sunny, but with a

sly. dark edge. "C reatitm Lake" is

,1 far guiotct track, .in example ol

lust how tk'litate the band can make
Ihcir tiiu^u

lloucxci "hat IS c.i^

^M^, ily Ihe centerpiece ot

PikuI" is "All The do
Inbetweens." an almost

eiBht-minuie epic that is

intriguing. p«iwerful. and

wholly original. It's a

I tpsule of exactly what
~> I \ ersun Pickups is capa-

• k of and a preview of the

•mise they olTer Wl»ik-

.ill ol "Pikul" h,is .111 (iric

" ~ inal teel and Mniiut.
'

All The CfO Inbetweens"

l^ Noiiiething i»f a masterwork.

buzzing guitars nip at the .itmo-

spheies of the verse while ihc

vov.als create a subtle panic that k
overwhelmed with the warm case

that characteri/es the band's voval

style As far as album climaxes

go. It is hard to find somclhini> to

dislike vMlh what is ostensibly iIr

final track on "Pikul
"

the album's actual cniliiii:

lomes with .in untitled secret track

and while it diKsn't exactly niauh

the massive high-- thai ihc prcvi-

iMis MiT>:j i,r,ihticit \\i\h elTorlless-

iH'ss ,1 i,ii I ,1 ilisappointmcni

i-ilhci

sihiisuii I'k klips may be

young hut it is already clear that

thev deserve lar more acclaim

and atlenlion than they have been

gelling While dozens of generic

bands ,ire lopping charts and find-

ing fame and fortune, it .seems it is

alway s the lot of the truly original,

cxcitine bands to he looked over

hy the masses, hopefully Silversun

Pickups will be an exception.

IK Niciv R»%iv.vitt

lomii.^ ... . ! -.^...:ia. Sine Bbii

Alps has a di<4ini1ly SitKncan mmhI.

Wiwmed m<»4ly tn Mrvavi .md the

gnnge rcvolulioii of the e;irly -to-inid

Ills. ttvHigh liints ol ttie post-p>si-

^ntige w.ive lie Ihc \inesi ^uvp inii-

the musK nkwe olWn then they slxnikl

"I verything ls.'fhef«and'sdctiiii alKm
has ah\5id> [Toveii to Iv a success m

their n.iiivi- i.uxl .iTki s-iivike

a splasli •J.iieskk I i liir the

most part Nine Ulack \1(*. simply prsv

vkk' the gent-TK x*"' -iimer. ipiow-

iuk|U(ifte .iliern.1' ii !olk>weil in

Nin.Bw'v w.ysc

With slitk. (KilislKxis.HirKt'' ,ffid vitc,

paxlici.ihic soiiewntmi!, Nuk- HIack

Mps seeiii delemitncxi to keep ici dnv-

ii^ stakes ii*i the cnxie miglity genre-.

Wlu( .nKc ^11x1 tiT iiKliv khiality xnA

i>)x-ratine iHilsuk- the ctHpor.iie-nvk

playgnmiHl Iwis lon^ Ixxiimc iIk- stat

dird Ut bkufct iii>xk-ni ixxk \iiK- HhK'k

XIps is mwvlx-re ixw the uvaclienMis.

waicTeil-ilo\MHiMhc-|>iioi-i'l-drowninL'

terrain ol Nicklctxisk. ( axxl aixl iIk-ii

c«iunier]\inv hit ilicv iki w.ilk ilw Iiik*

liiK" llvit liits Mink countless uninge imi-

lalors Singci eiiituTJ S,im I nnvster's

made- lor- r.xlio vixaK (irojvl

the opening sm^, 'tiei Yixr

Ciuns" .lint "( osir

the latlc! .1 iTcilici.i! ,

intcntioiu'il ,itl,i4.k on llv lilui.ii

nuigiViiK', .ukI esi.iblish c\.Ktly

what Nine Black Alps mi out to

do.

1 ater Minus like

"I nsiitishar'.ind "SIkH llown'

simply coniiiiiK' lo ilnvc the

point iKime. "I verything Is"

Licks iuiy sc-nibl.BKc t >! »liv ersity

vivv loi llx- ax|iiisite aixHiv

tic niimlx.-tN .un) ev milling

Hailini; lr«>m Maiich»'»t»'r Ln^land in 200^. ihi h.mj i- mtlm lu

Tlu- B«alll^. I'ixii'*. anil Ihi- Ll.iinini; 1 ips.

vl h

to tlx guiUir |Tnigressii*Ts .til sixind .b

il lik'v wea' coix"«vtixl thiin the siiiiic

li>niiiila in llx- piisl-gninge LiKmitiTv

Sell-I»xithing .uxl iingM .uv well

.Kcixmted Ux .uxl I ihtcsici

ni.ikes sure \o incor|x<r,iic

plenty of ttx- cun violeixc

iniagctx lliat h.v> worked v
well fix otIxT Kuxis with

(Hit clxxking iwKC lo see

if he ixtikilly Ivis a vk-ver

Ivriv iin his hiMxls. lo cut

to the ckise. 'W iXTceni I'l

llx- tinx- Ix- dix-sn't ".liw

Inetxls" pushes llx- limits

i>f .xceplahic songwriting in

the wrong diaxiion

loT .ill Its lauhs.

| verything Is" dtx-s Ivivv .i

Nine Black

Alps

Everything

is'

Interscope

Records

R^ing

2/10

tnmi llx- lyncs to tlx- clxwvl ptxyresskms ''"^ '^'^1'' S>*< ^'*^ I '.cry.xx-
"

seems

moil, inlliiiixxxl by The Pixies inxt

Smii. \iiulli .md. while it iiisi teels like a

witk-ss np-otl ol ilxise unxips, it is a Nl

retix-shing to see iKil \iik' Rl.xk \li>>"

t n colkvtion .11 Ic.isi siaiclx-s hey>iKl

lust llx- miM iihvious artisis of tlx- aher-

ii.ilivc eciK-niihii "IniisKk-" is llaHxit

o.iiJix. ,1 hmh-eix-t^o Tack lliat c«xiU

pnijx-l ,ui altxini till! ol nH>re thtxight-

hil, less hl.uxl iiiixk-ni nvk. vxllv. it

lust suiixls as llx si<k- bndit s|sii on .iii

I'tlx't'VMst.' dull album

Nine BLu'k Mps is not \\\ v\i>im

thing lo lii^xti to nhxk-m rvxk iiuish..

in ilx't. ttx-y .uv tar tixxn it However,

"I verything Is" simply hnngs nothing to

tlx- l.ibk' that Ikni'I becii ilotx- lIxHisiUxis

of limes Ix'tiTc |iy tiir Ixitei Kiixls lis

alnH>-a eiKxigh to ni.ike inx- Umiu Ux tlx-

itivsolt andlc-lxix
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Animated films' new popularity I \J\A farps Pentl State Minutewomen end losing streak

Situv l<#NS) aitur Leo BamNi ha> pui on a unr aum thiM calW "Walking Ughll>'..j\ I\>«rau o(

TKr »hin\ pri'H-nfs hin«iiin'» hiimanirv, hi« rommilmcnt to frii'itdihip, rducatum and hit pUWulnrw,

Conrii« to the Unitarian UniMfsalstSodety of Afitfierat RMiV; Mar^

\i\ Jalk M.VlHt\\>

Ni«' Y>iKk Paiiv Ntws

During a bus trip to the Alaskan

scM ol u \W} Oisnex live-action

nunie. I got into a cDnversation

.iboui the detlining status oC ani-

mated movies and boldiv predict-

ed to the Oisnev executive sitting

next to me that the genre was

about to become extinct.

I'or a while. I was a sage.

Not a single animated feature

was released in the I .S. in l')84,

and the five released in 198.** sold

less than S.^O million worth of

tickets combined.

Then, in a blur o( blockbust-

ers that began with "VSho I ramed

Koger Rabbit" (l'>H8). we saw

Disney's resuscitated animation

division churn out the instant clas-

sics "Ihe little Mermaid" ( 1989).

•Beautv and the Beast" (I9»)l).

".Maddin" (1992), and "The lion

King" (1994), followed by Pixar's

first soldier in Ihe computer-ani-

mation revolution, "lt)y Story."

In 2()(» 1 . 1 years after •Beauty

and the Beast" became the one

and only animated movie ever

nominated for Best Picture, the

Xcademy decided to give the ani-

mated feature its own category.

Ihe first winner: "Shrek."

How healthy are animated

movies tt>day'.' Well, in 2004. the

lop five animated films sold more

than SI I billion worth of tick-

ets in the I S. and ( anada I he

three films nominated for Best

Animated i eature that year out-

grossed the five live-action nomi-

nees, $858.6 million to $40 1 5

million

And in 200*. 22 years after the

shutout of '84. Ihe major studios,

along v^iih the new Wcinstein

Co . plan the wide release of at

least 14 new animated features

"Hoodwinked" and "Doogal" have

already been released, and anima-

tion's first box-ofllcc sure thing

— "Ice Age 2: The Meltdov^n"
— opens I riday

NN'here heads were down two
decades ago. people in animation
today are as cheery as investors in

a bull market.

"I think people will look back
at this period as the Golden Age
of animation." says Yair I andau,

vice chairman of Sony Pictures

Intertainment, whose animation

division will release its first in-

house computer-animated feature

("Open Season") in September.

There used to be one studio put-

ting out animated product; now,
there are multiple entities."

IDl 1 ntertainment is one of

several new independent compa-
nies dedicated to computer anima-

tion. Its first feature— "Everyone's

Hero" will be released by Fox
in September.

"This is a very exciting time,"

says Janet Healy, IDTs president

of animation. "I feel like we're at

a moment where we're reinventing

the medium again."

Healy has been at the tore-

front of every major technical

breakthrough in the last 20 years.

She worked for Ueorge Lucas'

Industrial light & Magic, then

worked on computer animation at

Disney, and followed its anima-

tion guru. Jeffrey Kai/enberg, to

DreamWorks.

She says the big change driv-

ing the current btwm in animation

is the breakdown in resistance of
. eteran animators to the new com-
puter technology

" technology is ncM even a dis-

cussion anymore," she says. "We
have enough qualified, off-the-

shelf sot^are and fast machines

to tell whatever story we want.

Whatever images we imagine, we
know we can make

"

While computer animation

dominates the held, it's not the only

medium \one of last year's Oscar

nominees were computer-animat-

ed. Ihe Oscar winner. "Wallace

JIl (iromit; The Curse of the Were-

Rabbit." and Tim Burton's "( i>rpsc

and stop-motion. Ihe third nomi

nee. Hayao Miya/aki's "Howl's

Moving Castle." was traditional

hand-drawn cell animation.

This year, we'll see two mov-

ies "Monster House" and "A
Scanner Darkly" where Ihe

computer animation is done over

live-action performances, creating

images that are both cartoonish and

photorealistic.

But. as virtually everyone inter-

viewed for this story agrees, the

medium is not the message the

message is.

'Pixar's C'(i is lantastic. but

iheir movies work because they

know how to tell stories," says

Spa? Williams, who directed the

upcoming "The Wild." "Look at

"South Park." lis the worst anima-

tion technique in Ihe world, but

the stories are great."

As you scan the list of ani-

mated movies opening this year,

you're struck by the star wattage

of iheir casts.

"It's great fun for the actors,"

says Sandra Kabins, who heads

Sony Pictures Animation. "It

doesn't take a lot of time. Ihey

don't have to go through hair and

makeup and sii around waiting for

lighting."

And they can work in t'ront of

their kids if they want.

Charles Solomon, an author,

journalist and animation expert,

knows all the cycles of anima-

tion's history and says the only

thing new today is the technol-

ogy.

"I'm just old-fashioned enough

to think that go«»d stories are what

makes good animation mov ies." he

says. "And gwid animated movies

stay on the shelves forever."

As for Arlene ludwig. the

Disney exec to whom I ftMilishly

predicted the end of animation

all those years ago, she refuses to

gliwil.

"I knew you'd come around."

she laughed when I called to ofler

Bride" were done with models a long overdue retraction

In second season, 'Desperate Housewives' is at a dead end
Bv V - < - 'MKtl

\f-' 4-k

What h ^ of ihc ladies

.«n our favoriu . ic ^.w* It feels

ikc Ofllv vc»lc'. 1 :i ->! ue were

h.i'.-l.;:^- J low

<': ItK-n
: , . and

tmkccurities: the choice between

caraer &nd kiih: the hmial cfrifh-

am that onlv t*ne of you was

i' ii;c. tht»>e

hi, ^ roman-

IH,- missteps, the pain and frustra-

tion that c^mie from hemg labeled

a tluL I Von kmm \kho you are.

Ldie »

Ihis vear. the DespenNe
Hoiaew iv cs hav e become a tad too

dnperaie. li-.ninv t.l(>^ Mrjuhint-

their head'.

I ynettc ti.i- mriK

tus-quo iiirporate >. .

in a proiliii.ihic oiiiic lutl w^r

with husband lom Susan is too

narcissistic to be believed, and

she's apparently now engaging in

health-care fraud i thank v<hi very

in ot Ihe

idnvc pre-

mium problem. Susani: CiaN^y and

Carlos have taken '<<tfishness to

new lows; and Betty Xpplewhiic

and hef ,
r, *'lem ehiW proved

illleflv if.;-', -ihle

\- ri's

pniniii! _ ^ Jl! not

so |uic).

"the clever wit of last seastm

has been tlu^tK-d d«>wn the loilel

m tavor ol mIi-. il,ipsin.k." wrote

one fan on the rc.iliiy I V world com
message board "La'tt season this

show wa* innrf verebfrti Sow, it's

|ust stupid
"

"Desperate lliHisewives" pre-

miered ti> iili'SMn^; reviews and

er* ll»e show was an immedi-

ate hit that put laded W starlets

Ten Hatcher. Marcia Cross and

Sicolletle Sheridan back on the

rag-mag radar and yanked I va

Longoria out of the B-movie base-

ment

But a backlash began v^hcn t.iC'

ator Marc Cherry seemingly wrote

himselt into a comer by tying up

the mystery of Mary Alive Noung's

suiCKk with a neat little bow.

"they raised Ihe Nir so high

(in the first season) thai it kind

of lends Itself to disappointment."

says Brad -Ndgale. senior vice

presidcni of research at Hori/on

Media.

"Us like you get a rock tnutd

^ether ar>d they put a fantastic

lirvi album out because they spent

20 years working on ii and then it's

like, whm do vott do for a folk^w-

up-
What you dcm't do. sa> timt.

is new charasiers (the

A) I and then fail to

imbue ihem with any intrigue

'Where are the Applewhites.

ACiAIV** wrote an exasperated fan

after a recent epis4»de in which

Betty and her mmi> tailed to regis-

ter "I tiher include them in the pliH

line i»r just have them move away.

The wh4>le thing is ridiculous and
tiresome now

"

Ihc show IS also falling victim

111' Mng reality of network

Xi:^^ he rerun

"I m sure ABC and Marc Cherry

wiHild love lo do .^2 episodes, but

It lUst is not practical." says Bill

Carroll, director nl programming

ftw Km/ lekviMon droup ""1 think

viewers ;ire Irustraicd. With a seri-

.iii/iif dr.ima vmi w.inl Ihc slorv to

GIRL
thing

women's clothing, shoes and dccessones

downtown Amherst

move along
"*

Indeed, like starved cast-

aways on a desert island. dc*sper-

ale fans lapped up the fitsi new

episode in nearly a month when

ABC . surely in an effort lo ram on

"Ihe Sopranos'" premiere parade,

scheduled (oh. happy day) a ne«
episode.

And thank goa^iett tar Bree.

the queen of sublimation

"It's itHally believable that Bree

would insist she doesn't have a

drinking problem, but go to \A for

'appearances.'" wrote a Ian i»n the

lelevisuw Withtnit Pity messi^
lx>ard. "I loved how that played

out."

Ah. but fi>f every deiectaMe

trip to Ihe Van I>e Kamp lunhouse.

there is .. Susan.

leri Hatcher's solipsistn sin-

gleUHi IS quickly becixning the

cul-<k-sac killioy

A sampling of fan reaction.

"Susan IS my leasi favorite

character,"

"Susan is about as deep m a

puddle
"

"I loathe Susan with a capital

HATE! Cant stand her ^ish her

spleen would wander ti» her heart

and kill her She s a horrible, self-

ish person, and an even worse

mtMhcT
"

Well, that smarts

To be fair, the shiiw is still h«ild-

ing steady at N«>. 4 in the Vtelsens

and raking in more than 22 million

viewers for new epiMnles And even

competition from the breathlessly

hyped return »if "The Sopranos"

didn't pot a dent in "Desperate

Housewives'"

Sunday -night c«»ffec klatsch But

it remains to be seen if the show

can build some momentum leading

into the final weeks of the second

season And then there's ,in entire

third seas<in lo worry about

•|"m not trying to tra^h Mar*.

( herry or anything." savi \dgaic.

hut the st«»r> lines are not as crisp

.l^ ihcv were a year ago Ihcy're

Crralrd Kv March Chur* in AV4, ihc caM o4 Draprratr HtHlM^svivr* include* Trri Hali-hcr, Wicitv

Huffman. Mariia Cnwi, ksa iv»n|^1ru and 2lXy> C>H-ar nt>mincc Fdicits Huffman.

gt>ing to luive to come up with

something next year that's going to

draw more interest with the view-

ers and get them engaged with Ihe

show again."

Because no one wants lo he a

one-hit wjmder

Here arc s«imc signs of series

sluggishness

Baby and Mama Drama
Nttempts by (iaf>rielle and C arlos

( Kv a I (ing(>na and K icardi^ Chav ira I

lo find a baby lo .idopi have n»>l leff

fans with that warm .ind fuz/y feel-

ing

Betty Who'.': Fans reacted with

a collective yawn to the addition of

Bettv Applewhite lAlfre WiM>dard)

to Wisteria lane and her boy-in-

the-basement story line

Me lime: len Halcher's Susiin

has l,ikcn navel-ga/ing to new

depths Her recent sniveling over

Mike had Ihc pungent whifVof Ihe

pathetic

Automatic The formerly

intriguing Mike (Jamie IK-nlon) is

stuck in a loop: Reach into cup-

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Featuring Busch & Busch Light

14.99* 30/pk cans

Every Day Pricing!

New! Bacardi Grand Mel6n

All sizes in stock, ready to go!!

Special $12.99 750 ml.

Ixvard. remove gun. hold gun

face: sneer, repeal.

Work It: Tom and I y nette ( Doug
Savant and lelicily HutTman) are

embntiled in a tedious interitfTice

power struggle.

Three TV homes awa) from

homes:

Waiting for "Desperate

Hcnisewives" to recapture its mojo

can be a btire. But there are some
allemalive sources for froths

Ihnlls.

"KtHUballers W ivc$." Sundays

at 10 pm LI on BBC America

Itte tagline of this British impi>rt

"Lveryone plays dirty" says

It all I nlike "Housewives." which

seems to be struggling through an

identity crisis, this prime-time soap

revels in its high-camp. Uiwbniw

excitement kidnapping, suicide.

death by anorexia. Notched plas-

tic surgcTN. pregnancies and halt a

do/cn deaths a season "W ivcS" is

a Chee/ V\hi/ thrill ride that knows

h(iw to shtKk (And fvcause it's (in

cable. It can show naked bulls and

sexual devices that Rex \an IK-

kamp could only fantasi/e about i

"Lhe Real Housewives of

Orange C iHinty." Luesdays at 10

pm F I on Bravo

Lhe real-life wives living in the

Colo de C a/a gated community in

StMthcni Calitiimia revel in their

"me-new." lhe minutiae of their

lives B<Mox. breast implants.

ShW.OOO cars. aHemo«>nN at the club

.hkJ marathon gosNip scsshhis is

so much mtire over-thc-top than

anything you'll see on "Desperate

Housewives," And that's exadly the

pt»im

\ icki. kimbi-rly. Jeana. I auri

and Jo would be fast friends with

the "I o«»iballers WiveS" But

we're not so sure about those other

"Housewives
"

Says execut've prixJucer Scott

Diinlop: "Hie rumor is that Ihe

"IX'sfwrate Hiuisewives' tasi has a

picture (of the "Real llinisewivcs')

hsiging up and thc*y're thn^wing

diirts at it."

"Suburban Shootout,"

Wednesdays at •» p m. I I on

Oxygen
I he women oi I nilt

Stempington have Mime leal skel-

etons in their walk-in closets This

t k import chronicles the turf war

K'tween p«iwer-hungry housewives

who run an illegal hormone opera-

tion out of their perfectly appointed

homes "Desperate Housewives"

meets "The Sopranos." this series

IS filled with fisiicufPs. explosions

and more gunplay than a "Rambo"
movie.

i'opiv V.Hlk.i 80

( .ont h.i \

SIO')'' 1 7S hill

SS ')*^ (1 pk hdi-^

S') ')<)•
I j pk bois

'>''
. ,lsc I.M) l-icls

V.')*) 1
'

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

CALL 545-1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center

MEN'S LAX from page 12

lhe Minutemen enier Saturday's contest winners
of their last three games and will need to be on lop of
their game when ihev lace the Nitlany Lions, as Penn
State has won three of its lasi four games, including an
1 1-6 victory over IC AC fix- lairlield last Saturday.

"Penn State is a really good team. " ( annella said.

"They have great athletes .md great si/e They have
some really taleiiial guvs lis an overall well-rounded
team."

lhe Miiuiiemen li.ive benefited from a favorable
home schedule in the early goings, as Ihey have
played five of their seven games at the friendly con-
fines of (iarber field lhe irip to Happy Valley is by
far Ihe longest thus |ar for the Minulemen. as it is the

first game they will play outside of New I ngland this

season.

Another issue ihe team will have to deal with is

play ing on the natural grass at JefTrey 1 ield. U hile the

players prefer playing on grass, this game required a
change in the team's routine, as this week's practices

were held on the lower Hovden fields

Cannella does not expeci the held to have a nega
live efTcvl on the Minulemen

"You just prepare for it the best way you can.

"

Cannella said "So we've been practicing this week
on grass. Hopefully the field ai Penn State wont be in

as bad of shape as the field we have here."

Juniiv midfielder Brian Jacinina hak rvKisleitxi nim-

points on three goals and six agists thi)> seaton lor L'MaM>.

Final Four an ACC reunion
Bv Cm i k Si. (iiMism

A^s ^,
I ^;i , I'm „

For the Atlantic Coast
Conference, the road to the wom-
en's final lour was as easy as

counting to three

OK, maybe not so easy, but the

journey slill ended with three

In an unprecedented achieve-

ment for a conference. ACC
powers North Carolina. Duke
and Maryland all are headed to

Boston for the national semit'inals

Sunday Never before has one
league advanced so many teams

so deep into the Nc A A louina-

ment. now in its 2sth year

Ihe outsider is I si . which
hardly needs an introduction

lo final Lour audiences Ihe

1 ady ligers at the Southeastern

Conference are going for the third

straight year, the oiiK team stand-

ing in the w.i\ ..| .111 ,iii- \i (

final

•| SI "s gi.i 1,. Icci like Ihe

Lone Ranger '

I SI'S .m.ilvsi

Nancy I lebernun said

Notice anyone iiiissing

'

Vep. neither lennessee n«if

C <>niK'>.ii(.ui. who have won a

ciNiibined II national vluinpioi)'

ships. Is in the field Its lust the

scctmd time in the last I- years

that at least one ot them failed to

make the I itial four Sik times in

that sirelch. Ihey Nuh made it

lennessee was eliminated by

North C arolina in the C lev eland

Regional final ( onneclKUi lost

to Duke in from of a pro-l Conn
crowd in the Bridgeport Regional

final

I ven without lhe spt»rt'» twti

mariiuee programs, this is an

impressive group

Lach has won ai least .^O

games. Duke i.xo2) Maryland

|H35l and North ( arolina |X2 6i

are lhe three highest-scoring

teams in the country I SI is

one of the nation's lop defensive

teams and has Seimone Xugustus,

the only unanimous Ml- American

and last season's national player

of the year

Its also a final I our of favor-

ites North Carolina. I>uke and

LSL all arc No I seeds, while

Maryland is a Ni> 2 What's

more, they held four of the ii>p

five spt>ts in the final AP poll,

with North Carolina finishing

No. I

An underdog'.' Not m this

huiKh

North C aroliMj I'^t) meets

Maryland ( '2-4 i in the first semi-

final at ID Hanknorth darden.

putting the lar Heels against the

onlv team that beat ihem this se.i

son Duke (30-J). a .30-gamc win-

ner for the sixth straight season,

will carrv the AC C banner against

LSI (M-i).

"We've felt like \\e \«. iuui

a great conference tor the last

twt) years." Duke coach Ciail

t nH'sienkors said. "It may be ihc

best conference in the country

timi) i.ip to boittim But until you

can back it up and get teams lo

Ihe I inal Lour and win the nation-

al championshipi. it's all tatk."

North C arolina is the only

AC C team that has won itie NC AA
championship, taking the title in

IW4 Ihis is the lar Heels' first

trip to the Linal Four since then.

they've done it with a fast

team that pushes the tempo at a

breath-sapping pace on offense

and rattles oppimenis with a

swarming, trapping defense lhe

fastest of the fast is Ml- \merican

Ivory Laiia, lhe team's p»»ckei

si/ed pttint guard who made one

key play after another down the

sireish against lennessee.

"She's lhe engine that mirfies

our offense g«>." North Carolina

ctiach Sylvia Halchell «aid

North < arolina's '*4 chain-

pii>ii>hip team also relied on a

speedv point guard H^l^ ""'gt^

know her belter Inim anq

sporl; Marion Jones

Mary land earned the program's

first I inal I our trip since I **S*»

with ,in incredibly young team

Ihe lerrapins start two sopht>-

mores. including second-team

AM-American ( rystal I anghorne.

Iwo freshmen and a lunior

Ihe thing is. ihev li.m i ,ui

their age

"What makes this team sn spe-

cial IS the fact that ihey don't take

any of il f'«M granted." Maryland

coach Brcnda I rese said "Fhev

understand the big picture. I here

is no guarantee lor us next \eai

I hey understand that
"

Maryland beal North C arolin.i

»)K-^5 in overtime at C h.ipcl HiM

on Feb. *i. Iheir third meet

this season will come a min,;,

alter the Lar Heels beat Mary land

»*l-SO III the finals nl ilu \( (

ti'urnameni

I hat familiarity docs slmplll^

one task.

"We bt»th have our scouting

reports already done." Ilatchell

said.

Duke rs making its third I inal

Four trip in five years and li>urih

overall. Under Cjt»esienkOTs. the

Blue Devils have won AC C" rcgu-

lar-seastm and tournament cham-

pionships, they've been ranked

No 1 several limes and they've

won a game at the Linal tour

Now they've g«>t anoth-

er chance to add the oite thing

they're missing: a national cham-
pionship this IS why the team's

•lar. Mont«{ue C urne. passed up

a chann- ti^i spfjng to go the

WNB\
"We looK .1 huge step making

it lo Boston." C urne said "We've

Ined ii< keep that in the back our

muid* all teason It's linally here

We can gel ctnter to what we
want to d*i

"

That same goal h»* tfetven

I SI , which has a chance to dtni-

hie up because Ihe men's leant

also made the I inal I our I he

Lady tigers are 0-2 al the Fin,<>

Four, losing to eventtul nation

champion Baylor last year alter

blowing a l*-p«iint lead

"Vou want to go out on a high

note." said Augustus, a senior

and Ihe nation's leading scorer

"It's a great opp«>nunity to play

the best ever
"

Tired off the Dorms?

J

IT S t«VER TOO EARLY TO
LCX3K FOR AN APARTMENT

VWTM LINCOLN HEAL EStATt

Lincoln Real Estate

^ 25 N P»e«antSt

253-7879
w>ww.amherstlincolnroalty com

Now aoc0fMing applications for June 2006

J

SUMMER POSITIONS
AVAILABLE!
LNIVKRSITY HEI.PLINF,

The Dean of Siudent.s OlTicc is looking for rcsponsibk-, highly mi'tivated

undergraduate students to staff a telephone lino designed to provide help to

CuiTCnt and prospective undergraduate students and Cheir families We arc

seeking students who are positive, energetic, have e.xcclleni comnuuiication

skills, and enjoy working in a team environment StatYwill be trained in all

aspects ofHursar, Financial Aid, and Housing Assignment policies and

procedures. Doth Full Time and Part Time, and Work Study an<l Non-Work
Study position.s are available. You must be presently enrolled and m good

standing

May 31, 2006 - September 3, 2006
Starting Salary $7.00/hr

Applications are asailablr at Ihe Pean of Students OfTice,

227 Whitmore Buildinx ond are due hack by April 7, 2006.

Qu«.<itlon*? Contact Assistant lU-an Paul Vasconceilos at 545 2684

WOMEN'S LAX from page 12

Mriint! Ill the secimil hall, samiig live

more unanswered gtuils lo give the

MariK>n and \\hiie a dominant 14-4

le.id with eight minutes reinaining

in regulation Ihe two teams would

evehange goals in the next tew min-

utes of aetion. but Vemiont gave

' Mass a seare late in the game.

I tie ( atanuHints seoatl liHir straight

goals in the final 2:46 of the game, w ith

Millar's ti)urth of the ctnitest toming

with I 21) let) in a'guLition. It was all a

iciiM', however. a.s L Mass soplx>more

li.-;uinettc \'illapi.uv> put the game im

tee w ith a goal of her own just 20 sec-

onds later.

Met arthy picked up her second

win of the seasoa making nine saves

and allowing only four goals in jj'l

over .^7 minutes of action S)phoiiK)re

kris.sy Andervm a-placed McCarthy

almost Mfway into the second half,

making three saves and allowing five

goals in 2? minutes of play.

Senior Kerri Connerty tallied rwu

assists in the game to tie Barbara forties

for seventh all-time in carecT assisLs

and moved into ninth place all-Ume in

career points w Ith 117.

LJMavs out-shot Vennont 2*>-27 and

had 10 diflerent goal-scorers in the win

Both teams were even in gnHindhalls

with 24. and in draw controls with 14

each.

UMass will he hack in action when

it hosts Boston ( ollege at I p.m. on

Saturday al < liirber I ield

llie MinutewtHiien liave iHily iHie

moa- game ii> play hetore ilwy hegiii

Atlantic lU play, and witli half of the

regular season altxrady ovet. the team

krKtws how important it was to grah a

win against a strong ( aiam> Hints team.

"\Ve nec-dcxl il." lioldiic s.iid. "It

was good to play everyoiK' It was good

lo get that W before A- 10 play N\e

only have one more non-conlerence

game, so this one feels giKXl.

"

Duke president urges patience
Bv bMtKY F. DaUuSJO

.\s^ » UTM> I'Hl.ss

1)1 RMAM. N.C. -^ The president

111 I)ukc I'niversity met Wednesday

uiih siLidenLs who lix'l his suspension

I'l the lacn>sse team during a rape

iintMigaiion was not enough, ui^uig

iIktii to he patient while poiKe kxik

into the matter.

"I ikm'i want ti> say I'm satisfk-d.

Kit I will say that what happened in

there makes me feel like we're nwv-

ing in a gtHd diiectioa" siipfx^nore

llridgetle I loward said alter the roughly

liour-long session.

llie meeting between President

Kkliaid KrudlkMd and a tew di)/L-n

^tudetiLs w.is ck>sed lo all media except

I dike's student iK'wspaper

Itrodhead suspended the highly

aiiRcd team fhMii play until the sch««>l

k-ani> more abnul accusaiHins th;« team

memhers attacked an evotic daiver

hiaxf 111 perlonn at an ofl'-camptis p>rtv

I lie .ilk-ged vKtim. a stuiient M nearby

North Can>lina Central Lruversity. has

told police she was pulled into a bath-

nxim. beaten, choked and raped by

ihive men at a March \} party, where

she and another dancer were hired to

pertomi

PoIkv collected DN.A samples with

a cheek swab frvmi 46 memf«rs of the

lacrosse team last week, the 47th player,

the only black member, wasn't tested

because the vKtun said her attackers

were white.

No one has been chained, and the

team's capiams have said the te^Js will

ckar playei>

New s ofthe attack has sparked day s

of poHest at IXike and in IXirtiam. cul-

niinaiing luesday in Hrodhead's deci-

sKwi to suspend the team He suvs.sed

the susfwisijin was not a punishment,

hut a respjinse It) the inapprvipnate

luiua' lit playing whiW the inve^ga-

iHWi IS ingomg
Ih«>se cixninenis led aKiui 100

students ti< appniach linidhead after

luesday night's anniHiiKement and

demand his adininistraihm deliver a

stnmger respoase.

"VSe understand that the legiil

system is that >ihj au: inrHvem until

proven guilts," said viptKunore Knsiin

High 'Bui ix\>ple ore iwrMHis and

aftaid that iliese peojile aa- going ii> get

away wiili whai ihey did because of a

wcaltliy pnvikge. or inak finvik-gc. <>i

a while pnv liege"

Hieir protests k-d lo WediK-sday's

meeting inside the ciimpus' Watk m'

tural cc"nier. wIktc partkipanis ^iki

Bnidhead urged patience as police >.< 'n

tinue lo investigate

Ciradiute siudi-ni Mk'helle< hnsitati

complained Dukt,- is c<Hiiiiuii!>k h<

downpkiy tlie alk-ged attack

"Ihey need pn.-Mdeiu\ they iwed

administraiiirs. they need faculty, to tell

thein tliai ii was wnme hehavKT and

thill tlK"S JIX

bccau>«.' stic.

OHiw !i>iii, pnvileuei: a^

hevaust Uicv have mi'iu

iokll)urtvmrsVHM)-I\

lhe l>ukr UtrtMoe Iram ha« eonu- under lire rrcrnllv due to a rapr inve«lii:ati><n lollt>wtni: a p»tt\ hvld

at an t<tl-t-am|>us houw on March I ). Thr tram will K- suspended Ironi plav until tht mjitt r >. rt - !- ^

GET YOUR MASTERS OR PHD IN

SPORT AND RECREATION MANAGEMENT
OR TOURISM AND

HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT!

Temple University's School of Tourism and Hospitality

Management offers graduate degrees in two major areas

of concentration; Tourism and Hosoitality Management and

Soorl and Recreation Administration, in one of the fastest

developing regions for Tourism, Hospitality. Sport and

Recreation in the United States

Master in Tourism and Hospitality Management - preoares you for careers in:

• lourism Research • lounsm Promoiion and Marketno

• Convention Manaoement

• Hotel Admmisiration • tveni Leadership

Master of Education in Sport and Recreation Administration

oreoares you for careers in:

• Athletic Administration • PTofessirn.ii Sports

• Soon Promotion and Marketinq

• Arena and Stadium Manaoement

• Recreation and Leisure Services Manaoement

Also offerino a PhD in Business Administration

with a concentration in Tounsm oiven in conjunction with

The Fc» School of Business at Temole Unwersity

ComDetilive graduate assistantshios also available!

Rollino admission dates!

(all 215 204 8701 or visit wwwtemole.edu/slhm

Apply onHnt at 1

Ef3 Schix)l (rf Tmtnsm
and Htispttality Mana(»ctncnt
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Sampson ready for job "^'1'°" ^'"'"8 '" g<^ '° '^'no''«'

With hopes or returning to Soxh^ .Mkiixn M\KiM
.-\>v« l\lli> |'K|--V>

Bl(H)MINcnX)N. Ind The

op|»nunil> to couch al Indiiuia w;u>

enough lo liiiiillv lure KcKm SainpM>ii

lK>ni OkUthonui

Now he t.ices the pressure ol'

returning iMie ot Anienca's nutsi pres-

tigious basketKill schiHils. hidiaiia, to

elite siiiius

I he sthiHil scheduled an introduc-

tor> nevNs c>«nlereiice li>r \\cdiiesda\

atienuKMi sief>>K'n Backer, a lomier

Indiana lt\isiee, said Sanipstm was on

his wa> to the campus.

Sampson told his lomier pla>ers

alxHii the chiuige luesdav. ihe same

da> HiHisiers pla>ers als*> kMnied of

the pending nH>ve even as the two

sides ciHitinued working ihii details on

a contraci and an M .\,\ in\ estigalion

ctHUinued into Oklahoma's rcvruiting

practices

"h w as dehnitcl) tiHigh lor him t»>

do," freshman forward las lor Imthn

said "h would he lough ftV am-
bodx."

I ast week. SampsiHi said he spent

the previous 12 >ears disinissiii.'

ruim)rN he was leaving Uh other |ohs

AnxHig ilK>se inlea'sied wea- North

Carolina State .ind Illinois.

Hut with an NCW investigation

looming aiid i>ne ol college ba.skei-

httll's t»>p schiHils calling. S.inipsiH)

eiHildn't sav no.

"I tliink aii> tinw vouve got an

i)pfxirtimil> to coach at a ti>p-livc

pa»grani. vouvc cenamlv got to take a

long, hard look at it, said ll'l U coach

Dane I ite, a tomier MoosieiN plaver

v»ho was consulted b> athletic diavtor

Rick daenspaii during the hve-week

xarch that began alk-r Mike Oavis

amuuneed last mmtth he would a-sign

tficaMin'send

Oilahoma offWiaK wouldn't c*m-

finn the Jeponure. and phone nx's-

<>a|B:s left tor (la-enspan and athletic

dqvmniefit spokesman Pete Khoda

*cfwi"t immediatelv returtK'd No
neyn conlerence was 'w.hedulcd.

either

Still, the news Iraked I SPN »if\t

n^Kicd the iikivc lueMlay aftcrTKKin

l1Vn a piTMin ck><< to the lattot. who
requcaet} anonvmitv because of the

continuing rtegiKtationv told Ihe

.AMueiaied Pni%s an amoumxmsf*
WM expected shonK.

Later, the lelaiive uf iine Intttana

plai>er said her nephew called TuesdaN

aftenKMin alter Indiana's pla\er% wctv

mUnrmcd

'*fle's ItNiVing torwjfd to meeling

him and getting to krun* him," said

KeKin SanipMin llehl v^m rumu-d hf;iii aKich o( ihi- Indiana haKkt-fhall

ifiun on TuvnUav. He will br in llu- »>uilt>w ot levend tV^vK Kni^hl (riKhil.

Stephanie ( iilbert, the aunt of I tmisiers

guard A J KaililV who helped raise

him in Indianapolis •Me seenis pa-tlv

haj'tpv
"

Katiill mitiallv dek.liiied to cixit-

mcnt hut latt*r appe^ired to c*unfimi

the in«>vc whc-n taUui^ with lele%isKm

ca*ws in HkxHtungian.

"He's shown that he can win at

Oklahoma. si> I think he can ctviK-

herv and do the same." Ik said.

Ihe 5«-yc«-oW Samps«wi. AP's

I oach ot the Vc« in l«W^. replaces

l)a\is, wh(>went ll^-'"<insi\ se;is<>ns

as head coach He was the lirst k.oiK'h

m school hisidfN to w m 2tl games m
c-ach ol his lirst three seasons

Davis also k-d the M<«isien> lo

the y»*2 natMtiuil cl).inipKinship game

two seasons alter l{<>b knight v\as

liaxl Indiana Ixsil Sainfivms Sooikts

in the i inal I inir to o-ach the litk

game beltm; kwng to V1ar> land.

Tl»e caris though,

coukjii'i oversha.. laihires

Indiana missed iIk- Ni \A Hi(im,unenl

in 21 KM .ind rtm*' helore Mumine

dm %ear. Ihe lloosiers went I't-lZ

in Davis' liiul seas«M) and reached the

scvihkI riHind ol the Nt \.\ tounia-

metil hell ire k>sing to ( KVi/iiga.

Suiiipson's new task winning

raHional title's at Indiana

"I plaved against hi^ ic.uii in the

Final I our and what I noticed was that

thev plaved the right wav." I ile said

"I he) wcTe disciplined, hard-nosed

and ItH^. H Indiana lans want lo gel

hack to bemg Uh^. I iMnk he'» th«

right guv."

Saini>s<i' . 1.
• .,.,,, .uukI

an iiiv^-siig.ui, vxniiting

viutaik«)s IIk: V \\ is kioking into

iTknv than .*5<i impc'nnissibie phone

orits to iccnHLs b> Sampwn and his

tssist.int KMches Suuners i>f!'K'taK are

s«.lieduk-d lo appear before an N( .\.-\

panel in I tah on .-\pht 2 1

.

As ptirt ul their self-impiwed anc-

tinm. the Sminns IhMe Sampwn's
salars for a iwivvcai- penod begin*

iimg m 2iK»^ and rcsiiKUil him hum
receiving anv posiscavm bonuses Hm
recniiiine w;ts .its.> licaviK curtailed

,n sale Friday March 31 Si ai 10am

Ijns Center Box
Office i

''hs\

'^^- for General PuWj,

winner will open for the showl
j

By HiMAKi) UuLVs

K)RT MYl-RS, Fla I nniju*

\^ilson is willing to go to Iriple-.^

Pawtucket vv iih hopes ol rejoining tJie

Hoston Red Sox during the season.

"I don't have a choice." the utility

inlielder said Wetlnesdav. "irsonielhing

happens or somebixl> gels hurt. I think

I'm going to be |in Boston) but I've got

to wait and go to I'aw tucket and wufi|

hard and wait for mv chaiKe." !

Manager lerrv lranci>na sai

the Red Sox told W ilson thev d liki

him to go to Pawtucket, althtiugh he

hasn't been sent thea- vet. .Me\ ( ora

is Huston's utility inlielder iind is hit-

ting .227 in si.x games alter plaving

for Puerto Rico in the V\orld Haseball

Classic. I

Wilson appeaa-d in 15 gamc-s with

last 22 at bats la.st year ti)r the C hicagd

Cubs, but played all linir infield posi-

tions. He sigrK-d with the Red Sti\ dur-

ing the otfseason as a min-mster player

but his contract dt.x.'s ikH allow him to

ch<K>se lixv ageiKv ratlK'r ihan go ti)

the minors.

Ile started his major-league caaxt

in 1 997 with C'lev eland. whcTe he ant]

Manny Ramiav became friends, and

moved u> Piitsburgli in 2(KN» belor*

plaving liH- the Nc-w York Nankcvf

Inmi2(lltl to2t)04 '

He has played more than UK)

games in a scas«)n once, in 1999 when
Ik- played 1 1 ' with the Indians

In 17 exhibition games, he's hat^

ting .27H with tme honKT and lour

RHIs

'I 'm happy to he hc"TV and w illi thii

team that can he in the plavolK everj

year." Wilson said. " Ihc'rc arc a kit of

V eteran guys
"

Red So\ infieUtT Hnrii|ue W'iUon said v\-slrrdav that he is willinj; to pia\

lor Triplt^.A Pawtiu-kii, with the h«|X-s ot )^ttinK calkil up lo the hi|; leacues.

ROSTER NEWS
I irst ba»etnan Ifce-Seop t h.ii s,ii

out Wednesday 's gxime w i|h a k-tt luun-

string injurv sulVeaxl during Hoston s

l(»-s kiss to the (. nwiniiiilt RtxU tm

luc-sdav niglit as tlie Red Sox aj^pcir

iiiteni on >ending him to P.iwtukkct

Rrd Six third haM-man Mike, Ltiwrll will hr the Icitm « Marttr w
Item lhi« M-.-tM»n d«-spiu- ^n unprOiluetiVf spnne lr.»inint .11 ihi- plal«-.

It You ve Got a Plan

We veGotaVan>
POnERS
imiriKimrm ^

• Olrtci Billiiu) lo Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates « locally Owned & Operated

FREE PICK-UP •
?,i

^5 PaswnB"' Vans
« UMass Purchase Onlers MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

Kighty hitting Kc*vin ^'oukilis will

si.in iH) opening day Monday al lexas.

1 nuiciHUi said His batkuii is k-tiv J I

Smiw

"I iliink Nouk h.is liad a ga-ai

spring." I rancona siiid. "I le's still cum-

mandmg the strike /one but his swings

gel nioa' aggressive
"

Ihe 2s-maii ofvntng day roster

is exfvcted to include pitclicTs t un

Vhilling. I un W.ikelieU. Josh Ikx'kcii.

Matt ( kiiK*nt. Keith I oulke. Mike

liinlin. km Pafvlboii. Julian lavaav.

Rudy Seaixv. IXivkJ Riske and I ennv

DiNaido. calclicTs Jav«n \;tntck aiKl

Jtish liard. first basenieti Noukilis aixt

Snow, Hitielders Mark 1 orvtla. .\kx

t Kin/ak'/. Slike I owell and ( ora.

(HitliekkTs Raniire/. 1 1H.0 t nsp. In>i

Nixon. W ily Mo Peici .md .\dam Stem,

.ind designated hitter David Oili/

I rancoiu has viid pitcher David Wells

will start the ^ason iin the disaibk^l list

.ind be activated betorc his schuikik-d

lirsi stall \pnl 1

2

STICKING WITH LOWEU
lliiul *i.i>on.iii I owell has hecn

<ove tlvHi Ills >«iL but

. . n<< wi«Tic"d ahniN

I itMok he°» gM^ m tlu line." the

ttianaiHraaid.

I «»well IS ciwiing ofT one <»f his

w>r<4 seasons siiwe he tvgan playing

tor Ikvidi in |99m afk-r apfX'anng

in eight games with tlie New Niwk

Yankees in I9«»H Ik had carwr-kiws

last year ol a 2 Vt Kitting avemiye and

eight houKTv aiKl dnive in ^N fum.

Ihis spniig he is tuning 26' tn I

'

kianK's w III) no htwiicis and 1 «ie KHI In

Wednesday "s ^-2 w«i mer Pitlsbi«gh.

he h.k.1 an inticM smgk-, a strikeout and

a walk

"Ifcs a very good dektisive ptayer.

solid guy Ik II take a waHi and he's

mM going to hit Itmull," \ ranc^wia said

"I here's a k< ot limes when guys

t.i*iH' (Hfl ot \prtl vvith noi ,1 sielUu

Ktttmg .iveragc. but v»<ii kmiw ihev're

tiiv

FOULKE SETBACK
Kciili l.nilki.- IukI the poorest i»l

his thav inaioi-le.igue a'liel outings

WedncMkiy He alkiwcvl his first hit. a

singk Ivy k^nHnv Dumit/. ;ind a Nasi

K kie Kandii thiit Riiitiiav c.uight for

the third iHrt .is he crashed into the kti

iK-kl wall

"I thought he ktl a coupk of chai-

jei^vs if»" m his only inning, the tilth.

I r.iiKonii siiRl, 'i doii'l lltink Ik" was

i|iiite ,is shwp .IS 1h' has Kvn He'll

Isiiince KkK

3 Clubs/D.'s Under One Roof Portv Until 2D0 am

NT BODY CONTEST

EveniTliiirsdaiNiglit

18+ College Njght

I Weekly $100.00 for Top Male/$)00.00 for lop Fen^e

I GRAND PRIZE: $500.00 cosh I loo(i&ol Prizes

for Top Mole and Top Female '

I Cover Charge: 18* with College ID $10.00 / 2]* $5.00

I^NntlllUlllllllR

Every Friday Night

$1 Draft Beers

Doors open ol 9pm

Cover Chorge: 19+ $10.00

21+55.00

Now Hiring: BarlEJiders, Waitslaff, Cashiers and Security Staff

1 steams Square - Springfield, MA 01 1 03 - (4 1 3) 827-9000 - www.RainSpringfielcl.com

The Wizard of Brooklyn By Rkhard MARrti

Elsie Hooper By Robert d. Kryzkowski
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HOROSCOPES
A College Girl Named Joe b a., n Warner

^ /-I G /

aquarius jan 2o-feb. is

All those dust bunnies under your bed
are secretly plotting against you.

piSCeS Ffb 19-Mar. 20

You are a very healthy eater. Reward
yourself with some Ice cream.

aries mar. 2i'Apf>. 19

Everyday is a holiday, even today,

don't you ever forget it.

And

Quote of the Day

44

taurus aph 20-may 20

Keep a close eye on your things, some
one might steal them earlier this week.

gemini ma> 2i-ji>n. 21

When life gives you potatoes, make
french fries.

cancer \>s. 22-hn. 22

You will fall in tove with a much okler

person, like elderly older, which is nasty.

leO J II 23-Auc. 22

You forgot to do something very impor-

tant at work yesterday.

Virgo Aug 23-St<n 22

This weekend will be hang-over free,

but you will find a dermoid cyst.

libra sem. 23-orr 22

Freddy's after you. Sweet dreams
tonight, champ.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You Will receive an award statue today,

but Its really a KGB micropfK>ne.

Sagittarius r^nv. 220CC. 21

Someday you will neali/e that a hwr^ster

doesn't really make a good pet.

Capricorn o< 22 jan 19

You will rage this weekerxJ like you've

never raged before.

Ciiance is the first step

you talce, iuclc is what
comes afterward.^

—̂.imv Tun

Chicago

PIZZA -CALZONES SUBS
SALADS PASTA DINNERS
RIBS SEAFOOD SLICES

PARTY PUHERS NOW AVAILABLE!!

''^^'•^i^ALZONE SLICES... LIKE NO OTHER!

Sun Wed 3 pin 2onn

Thort - Sot 3pm 3om

OrdecFor

D€llVf»Y Of PtCK Uf

(413) S49-A073

ISO Feormq S«ree«

H9n* >o PoHerton Dorm
AmKenl, MA 01003
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Happy Valley invasion
Minutemen travel to

take on Nittany Lions
B^ Has Di (^;an

i. . >L 11 I.IAN Sun

Prior to last Saturdav's meeting with Loyola, (ireg

C'aiincllu. the coach ot the Massachusctt;. men's lacrosse

team, made a conceded elTon to motivate his team to

pla\ uhai he refers lo as slmpi>. "'l Mass lacrosse."

C'annella's ctVorts proved worthwhile, as the So. 7

Minutemen (^-l, 1-0 hCAt » got back, to playmg the

physical brand of lacrosse he favors m the 14-9 \* in over

Ihe Cjre> hounds at CJarber field

N\ ith another formidahle opponent on the docket this

weekend, i>ne might expevi Cannella to emplov the same

iiHMivational tactics of a week ago But C annclla is awaiv

thai such demonstrations are imiIv effective when they are

well-timed and not overu.sed

I his is not to sav thai (annclla expects to see an unin-

spired tciun in mariKMi and white in Saiurdav"s matchup

at Penn State ('-3. I -I I C .At » at mxm. Us just that he

fieeb it is up to his players to get themselves fired up

-| can't do that every game." C annella said "I think

the plavers have u> ride not onlv their own emotions, but

each other "s emotions ( oming out ol tliat ( 1 ov ola
|
game

the\ have an idea of their potential and where iliev can

he."

It's a mystery to ( »inella wh> the Minutemen lost

their edge earlv in the season, but he knows that his

!i«|uad k.annol alTord to have it happen again

"I don't kn«>w." Cannella said about the cause ol

id-up "Mavbe vihj can pi>ini to the vouth i>n tlie team,

maybe its complacencv Nou hope it's ntH. hut that's

something that's very hard to guard gainst feeling

tike because I put on this jersev we're goi^ to go tHit

there and plav well.

"In the landscape of college lacrv>sse it's mH like that

anyitMirc Y«>u h;<ve to show up and plav ><Hir gatnc every

limetnit

"

h.\en il the Minuteinen had gotli-n away IrtHit playing

"UMass lacrosse." it's not as il n showed, save for a **-)<

home loss lo .Mhany i>n March 14 But w ith the chalkmg-

Hi|t i'-CAC schedule ih>w underwav. (annclla kiK'w the

Minuleincn would need to step up their game, and he was

encouraged with the wav they responded last weekend

~\^e certainly had to remind ourselves ol who we are

aMd how we want to plav," C'wtnella said "It's great ti>

ttf a team that is able to respond. I hat's a good sign of a

I thai really cares about what they 're doing
"

Penn State a different

team tliis time around

Jeff

Howe

SeeMEN-SLAXonpagtS

Srnior attadirr ^an Mom» and the Minuimtrn lake ihrir »ht>M on ihr road tlii>

wrrkrnd a* ihes iras^l lo IVnn Stmtt to tacr ihe Nitianv Lion* SaiurtUy at noon.

I <.)i>;ivc ihc I'cnn Slate Nittanv Lions

if thes wctwi't on llit lo}i of ihcir game

during last siuson's .Xprii 2 mcxting vv ith

llic Mass;ichuseas inen's lacn)ss«.- team

Just sevcm davs betinv *.xie of tite

most tiin lax nvalnes took centcT sli^>

in Amherst lAmn State sc-niir

ca{Xuin Mictvicl Jat«4xT's par-

cuts cUkI viHingL'T brntlKT wctc

kilkxl in a tragic plane accident

w h«i they w CIV trav eling thmi

I kmda li> Stale { olk-gc to sec

their Mm lake Uk- hckl ^igainsi

fairlicU

Uiih timend servxes lo

.iiicmL all of the traveling

and link; tiiiK* to practice, the

\ittanv I K<ns ciane i4i I Mass

\MthiHit all) >cn)l>iaiK'e of a ^^^~
roiduK- M.lu.xluk' and .i vers

Itcnivv licsirl. and liui aikkxl up u> j llai

showing

Hx' MinUcfiK'n -Jcatnnilkjdthniugh

I'enn State I S-x that atk-numn and dc'ah

iIk JacotvT-kvs s^uiid iLs iitih kitA ol tfie

^c-ason a|^ainst )u^a two wins

Ihey had a himbk* vve«k." I Ma->N

ctuch ( la-g ( atmelb said "It was a icr-

nbk- tni|Kd> tiir the Jaci4wr tamiK and

li« iIk" lacnis'*" lamilv < hv of their guv s

rv-.illv sufleicxl ( ertainlv. it was a Knih

lunj vvivk lif tJieni ki come Ihtc, pn>b-

aWv nm (TactKv .ill week arki thai plav

a gaiK

l>«i I blame the Minutonea Ihev

were in the pnxess iit kicking oti an

(.i|dV-ganK' winning sta-ak thai woukJ

like them to the S( A \ lixnkyneni -

^uanerlinal gacne Bui I'civi .Siah: nwv

iK( biaite them l«ir anv thing hx;au£

It was l*St s tinil ikopped dccisun of

iIk- sc-astai. as it went an ki wm Is final

sevcni pines k) sneak aSo the V \.A

Totmunicnt bekve kviing m iK* firsl

niundkiMaiyland

talking ha.i on die undition ol

lt«l H^-ftid kiss, thotigh. and K-m
SMe his al tfie modvaikvi M mav ever

nivd to tk'fend ils home turt wtien the

MinutciiK.li iw .1 visil 10 Slate ( olk^
on VUiirdiiv.

Plus, with a .V3 ovetall record,

llic unranked Nittany Lioas are once

again looking for ihiit one win that

can jumpstart their sea-

son fhev were just a

week awav Inmi doing

that against (Mass lasi

year so the veterans in the

lineup like Brian Boyle,

Nate Whitaker and Ji>hn

brcnms shoukl be belter

pivpaa-d to handk: a situa-

tion like this

If that isn't enough, this

is still OIK of the finer nval-—— nes in the It AC between

two prxHid lacrosse pnv

gr,vns.

" Ihe I \<ass and Penn State game

IS always a really ciompetitive game."

Cannella said "\\e'rv two similar

schools as >tate univcTsities and lai^e

schoj>ls C i-nainl>, they leel that they

have the k^adcTvhip and the abiliiv to

come out and beat us."

Su, perhaps needless to say. if you

think I K-S i> on this wc-ekend's plaie.

voo're gnrallv mistaken I his isn't to

s;iv Penn Slate is giHng to come out on

Saturdav and have its wav with thmgs

Mier all. the last tmte I Mass made the

inp to Slate College, llic Mamon and

White rvKked PSl P H

Ihese two teams are grovvnig to

Ixvome prett> familiar with this situ-

aikw And with I Mass stressii^ ihe

mpnnance of keepmg its gnt on a

ccwisisicnl b^is «in Uip of K-nn Stale's

uqfc to dispel the nKmones of last sea-

son's nicxting. It will take evervihing

these tciins have to offer to w.ilk off

the fiekl with a \k.-tof> ihis uivkL-thl

Jf0 fh/HV to tt Ct>tkTii<

m\t fh' i.itn hf nttthxi ui Afti iiiHfu

liiiihi 'itlUxum «irj#»i

1 JM falls to Hartford ^^^^^ sweeps doubleheader
^^-^ -^^ ^ LCXLLkJ LVy 1. LkXL \^L\^L\A,

Iheluucamehcavvallaftcnkkm tww m five «««.. ml IceK thai U

Bv R»wC;Rti.N»nu>

C tU* 4^N StV»

Amon^ tfr uhtquknis gnivel. cbl and niMe scaaeml

Ihe lltKThed I niversiiy aihlenc tiekK vesierday. a

pane Ivtwecn dv lianked Ikiwks (Z-Ti and the

bsMhall team wak ptayed un the llawks

hnnd-new. fieU-naf danund.

h was Ihe hrt lane hachril paced the Hardbnl can-

ptm wi yt year> Bui the Hawks' hrAo,

^ wtadi iwM»l ptayers (nim past

prtian 1h— tail «m oMttftc lira pwc^i

— dkki'i end wcO far die MnuKmen ( 2- 1 1

.

0-3 Alkmlic lOK wtiDdn^nnJ dter tittt can-

saculise |pne. (*-2. k> Hank«d ye^4e^fay

liMaa Viues on Ms next t-fipivKni (»i kwrkwrow at '^ p.m

Rkhnund. die Am Kame of a tf«ee-game sencs wnh the

Tbe MinuKnm hah w«iv dnnnM. taHyvtn! leiiy live hib

turn came m die Am aaimg and h4h tuvici^ were stranded

UMb %wni hitfevs laXil die nmdi mning when three players

— Biyai Ganny. kx C nkme aid \ndy Tcudien nppcd

I and |M the Mmulemen thev tvily two nais ot die aAer-

UMass

Hartford

2

6

"^Vc were gKtnngauneKcsauL"UMmuaKh Mike Sione

"We vMSV pressing km much al the pfcie We're ht^w^ ki

Ml iiwkrad of sitting hiick. seeing tfie hall, thnnving oia hands

onl staving behind die hall Diey're ai^umnents dial each

nhvkkul has ki make
"

Sofdmnwre Ryan fnncAi haneit m die twivspm to >ian

die pane and laced a smgk k) right liekJ m die kip of the lirsi

The next hitler. shi»lsfcfi 1 on Pniieiti. linlkiwed with a

r Hi left, putting mnners t»i first .md seomd with one out

Ifcjwcver. hack-fcvhiick >4nki><its first fMscnian Mrvan

Atkarciki and Ciarnty cndal dK irming lor I Vlasv .uxl

piDvod k> he a rTacnw>siii of die Mmutoman uttcn^ vesicr

After die firsi-mnmg smiik^., the Mmutanen didnl rwKh

hsK iMil die nindi: ( lanity arvIC otone kxl off with singies. .gxJ

«u«kI baseman Adam Temppto tkrriv a walk k» kiad die bases

with nobiviy out.

"NMe had dww really good ai-hais in die last inning wIkti

we <ttyed back, stayed behind dK hull and gnl cxtensKm.'

SkWK siud. " I hat's die onh way von can rcallv hit gnxl pilch-

Hg pNcteis dM can bode nsak mni outskk- widi hradcng

hrfk"

l eft Itckkr Travts Mumey was next, and he hit a wonn
burner to second Kisc whK-h the Hawks quick t> turned

uiki a doU>k pbv lliat efleclively ended the ilay lor Ihe

MinirtenK*n. who went down knking when ksad off man

l)enxk IXircpo watched sirike-thRte into the catcher's

mm.
"^IWejteil got o(' ' m a kn of situalkmv tramder-

raiL -rward lot* much, trying to du

km mucfi, Munc said "f ven wfien we're

lakmg piichev we're bmding hard on our

thmt lt«« Viiu can't hit fttim dial positKw
"

Ihe ilawks had k<s> dKir \mi \}

games goir^ into vcstcnlay's cime;^ hia

the coiTibiKitMin <>t power hitting and cTnurless fieldii^ had

I Mass on the- nin frnrn the «an of thi- game

In the scv(»id inrm^ darting pitcher livn C \*k ran into

trnuNe after stnking out Hartkird's ck»in-up hittcT. ( olc left

a pitch up in the /oik U> I fK Pnce. who umk it ikvp over

the k-ft (ickl lencc Uh dv Hawks first run

C oie kft a changeup ovct the middk* for the next hitler,

lefty [>erek I rtkc. who hit a lined shot over ihe nghi-fieW

fence, ciimpkiing the hnck-lo-hack shiming for the I lawks'

hve^six hiOcTs

StiwK- wasn't pkasc-d with the pitching eflort \i-

citing kx-HHtn ;is llx- culpnt liir the sub-fw perlomi. .

"IThc first home n«i| w» a 1-2 pitch." he said A\c

know wh.li the- count is and I call tlK pitches, it is juM a

matter ot livatKm. \^e wiint them to miss six-to-eight inches

outside on lhi« t Kir kicatiiHi hasn't tven gtxxf

\\e gave 1-2. •-2 base bits tfwt cost us mns a^n We
get up in the ciHini .uid dicn gixe in to them It's tough to

wm biillg.iincs whtti vihi d«> thai I krH>w wc h,ivc ymmg
pitching aixl I think ihcv 're going to be pretty gtxid, btfl it's

i,Jong .1 while lor Ihiit to h-ippen"

All Ihav pitchers w ho look the m»Hind for the Minutemen

M-slerikiv Acrc tTc-Nhm,in C ote. Mike l)Kalo. M JanliiK

ami mc> pcnencc iinikl liiO c plaved a n>k in ihe iijihi sit-

uaiKins. c^[x\lall> isltfii I \1.i'-. iv.is .ihcad in iIk- counts

•\\c lliii-w all ItVNlimcn l.nl.i>. aixi until iIk-v get used I"

•nipinnu at this k-vcl thev aa' going lo make mistiikcs

simic s,m) "
I Ikisc ihincs ihal thev got awav with al the .litih

M,h»x>l level thev aic not going k» get .iwav with this vear

0\ Fkk Aim\>

MMithiiicm koMNiH pitcher

Jam Hutt had ID leH •nme^hai ot

a lib k) her teammMcs dianig die

lean's dMmmUqi ol IJannkurth in

a diubkheader >f)ler-

da> Iklween imiings.

Ikisa and uacha k J

Keflex wouU lell dieir

tcmRHiediail Mir«

«w kiMng K-n durmg

C iame I , and kismg 21-

dmH^mii Cjaine 2

IIk mo lemiTs

dkl ttHs bv keep die

c<Hnpel It I V e spark

pMlg m dier squad,

heouie in reality. dK Minuiewdmcii

rouicd die 1^ (irecn al die I MaxN

SoftKill Ci^njiex x-(> and 2«Mi lkis.i

and Kelkv were making sure dial the

team did rk4 feel hw immailal yester-

da> attemmwi

"When wc hit like this, it just ca-

ales a momentum in the game, atxl we
hcxiTk; vcTv unskippahk-. " Busa sanl

IK-M a-nalimtocimkT-

emc pLi\ kI, l.icini.' I a s,ilk

k<nkcn>w in a ikmbk-heikkr. bc>Mn-

ning at 2 p m . and taking on I ordlwni

Sundav. beginning at noon Ikiih con-

W-sb will he awav ftiwn Amherst.

UMass 8

Dartmouth

UMass 20

Dartmouth

I he luis came heavy all aAenkxai

vestcTday. but ni> nk«c dian duhng ihc

hi4kiin of dK- tiiunh ifiiiing of(iame 2

V^ith dK Minutewtancn alnadv beat-

it^ IXstmoulh Ml. Kdkry was bn<u^il

in im a wattk. and the bases were knded.

as snphiamwe Macy t'ullinitkMi cnHnd
the game < ulliiigfiwi

then beg^ a w.>ving

tren/> bv knivking

one deep kt kfl tk.-kL

ami rectwdinK a psid
sl.im

I veryone fi»l-

knved rtK ofliwisive

trend .aid gni m i»i

the action, with

doublc-RBIs bv

Whiiiicv Mollic.i

Michca Ikilncss and kelk-v \ hiwtK

nm bv heslwniin I mils Wehr cane m
imlv hiT second ,il-bat and Vanandia

S.il.iti. c^^v^tl I'H the inning with

.iisHhcT homcT. whKh increased dx-

Mtiurtewomc-n s .xlvaniafK lo 2IMI

f Mass cx«ch I bme Stirtino uixkT-

starnls that hats can conx* alive al .urv

mi>nieni in .i conlesl

"Milling IS ti>ntagKiii>." Virtino

s.iid 'It's kind ol tlx- HiitiBv of the

giime. Ixxdiise pcsipk kind of pick up

<>o c-,xh othiT
"

Busa kc-pi llie defense in check ami

alkiwed iu<4 two hiK while striking <xii

Back on the winning track
By nxN>Y Pkakii

I . '11 M.IAN M*.H

Ihe Massachusetts women's

lacnisse team snapped a three-game

k?sing streak bv defeating Vermont

\(>-*i vestcrdav arter-

noon at (iarher field. ....

The Minutewomen UmaSS
13-61 tallied their I.

highest single-game VemiOnt
goal total of the sea-

son in Ihe win

Vermont (5-3) scored four of its

nine goals in the final three minutes

to cut I Mass' lead down to just six

with I 21 remaining in regulation.

hut it was t<xi little I<k> late for the

t'alamounts. as I Mass held on to win

its third game of the season.

hrcshman Mollv DrowTi led the

Minutewomen with .i ^

three goals in the win I )t, > a
,

,

ence on Ihe held piiiil duukntt^ ic

L Mass. as she had niisscti the previ-

ous two games due to an inflamed

ribtagc 1 Mass coach ( amc l^ikliic

was pleased in sio

her MTvililc trL^lmi.iii

Kick in itctton

"It's important for

us
I
It I have l>riiwn

back|." Bolduc -.aid

She's a midfieldci tor

us. and she can plav both ends She

cerlainlv ad<ls depth tu our team

Vermont controllcii the hall to stan

the game, and put a iuhkI aimuint of

pressure on junior goaltendcr I atia-n

Mc( arthv and the 1 Mass delcnders.

I>ie ( atamounis ended iheir earlv

attack with a go.il from krisii ii Millar

16

9

l,i^l oM.r two minutes into ihc gaiiK.

\cnnonl a l-d lead. Millar had

Mossive shtiwing on the arter-

iKH.M. iinishing the game with four

goals and one assist.

I Mass then K'gan playing very

i....,,-.si\clv and caused a nutriber

vers, which led to five unan-

i>. crjil goals in the next five and a half

minutes, giving the Minutewoinen a

"=-! lead Another Vermimt goal by

Millar was followed by a 4-2 I Mass

nin to end Ihe first half

Ihc Minutewomen out-shot tin

I ii.miounis IS-12 m the firsl .^ftiiiin

uies to head into halftime with a '»-4

lead

I Sl.iss came out of Ihe gale

See WOMEN'S LAX on page 9

fW ^ ^v

r
Vnior sei-«>nd hasiman Kristi Stclanoni was 1-for-i with a run stond

iiul an HBI in th. MinulewominV two wins o\vr l^artmoulh vcsitnlav.

twx> n five inranpi. aid IceK dial die

defense is commg iaotaxi in 2tilih .\s

a learn. I Mass hasn't alktwcd a smgle

nai in hmi contests, and Busa was ahte

kt^ out of a tam al die ctid i^Ctame

2, ckismg out the tiftli mnuig widi dx-

bases kxided

' Al dK beginning «•< die seam,
we weren't ready pilching-wise. our

JekTise wasn't leads and we were still

making n<ijitne halK kx4 like thev

were |iBrf>ing thnmgh rings of tire,"

Busa sax! "Right now I think we still

have a kit of dimt^ k> work vn. hu
we've cxime such a kir% wav axl I feel

mtae cx«nk«tid>ie twi dx* mouid and

with mv deknse ttun I dkl at die hc^m-

mng of the vear
"

IUis.1 s counlvTpan and iindcTstudv.

hx-'imian Itrandxr IkiischmiicT. was ^n\

Ihe mixaid in ( lame 1 and set die kme
lor the aftenkxin defensivelv. goffig

live innmgs. alkming iiisl lw\i hits md
avording lour stnkcsxits

Uith Ikilschmiler not giving the

Big CrfvxTi anv thing at all Nkillica

lumpsUaicd the otfcnse in dx* second

inning of tiame I with a nx'kcl k<

k'ttlxHd. whx-h ix-ariv ck-arul dx- fimce

.md dn<ve m two nms. putting the

Minutewomen up 44)

It wasn't until Ihe fifth inning tfaN

I Ma» was able kt gel on dkr Kianl

.igain After iunior Amanda Acampnra

was hit bv a pitch. soph«imore I amen
PriKior ckoppixl oix' behind second

base, and put two on lor I Mass. Salato

tnpkxl U) centcTttekt and Pnxlor was

waved in by Sortimi. building die

1 Mass k-ad lo 74)

Senior 1 fslev I enara put the con-

ic-si awav. bnngmg in ilx' tireil mn. ami

CTKling Ihe ganx- in the fifth inning

Ikitli g.iines axkxl aftcT live innings

iluc lo dx- league's ineav mie thiU savs

a contest will ix< c\inliiUK if one learn is

knxling by eight ains after five innmgs

Ifx- Minutewoman oflimse has

hcXTi strong as of late, outsconng

their opininents 4.M) m dx- past finir

giiiix-s. imluding the 20-<l whipping

of Dammmth yestcrdiiy a I Mass

single giime avord

Mollica le;ids the team among start-

ers in balling average with a mark of

'7K. as well as 2.^ RIf Is Acainpora has

kixx-ked a team-high live honxTs mil of

llx- park Ihis seasoa while die team has

lotiilcxi 17

ITx- seaMMi IS officiallv iimkTway

,ind Busa knows ihiit sime the learn

dtx-s ix>l have lo play as many iiatHmal

conlcndcTS as il dkl dunng die first half

of ihe season, die team's confiderxT

level will be givcTi a boost

"Mv confidence is a lot higher miw.

just because we're mil playing leans

as high caliber as dx- tciims wc were

plaving. " Busii siid. "When v»hi liave a

ga'at iUiHHinl of conliileixe in a g<uix',

vi'ii do much betlcT dian if vixi don't."

fk Baib CoUesian
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Freedom for kidnapped journalist
Jill Carroll freed, safe

and unharmed
By K.Mifc Huston
('11 I'.IAV Staii

RvlraM^l American hiwiaiee, Jill Carroll, sh.mTi in ihe abosv phoio in the iMrw» ollivc ol the MassachuM-lts l>ailv Collegian in l'»*V Camvll v»a

handrJ over lo the Ira^i Ubmic I'arrv oHice in .Amiriva K an unkmnvn Krv>up veMerdav.

Saidents, faculty elated with news of release

I'niversity of Massachusetts

alumna Jill Carroll, the .Anicricun

lournalist who was kidnapi>ed m
Iraq on Jan. 7, was freed I hursda>

morning after S2 days of capiiv-

itv

°"l was treated well, hut 1 don't

know whv I was kidnapped."

C arroll said in a brief interview

on Baghdad lelevision vestcrdav.

wearing a green head scarf and a

gray Islamic robe

Carroll was on hei wax to

interview prominent Sunni Arab

politician .Adnan al-l)ulaimi in

a dangerous western Baghdad

neighborhood, on assignment

for the Boston-based C hrisiian

Science Monitor, when gunmen
ambushed her car ^UO yards from

Dulaimi's office. Her transla-

tor Mian I nwiya was khut and

killed

Carroll appeared begging for

her freedom on thiee videos that

were broadcast on Arab telev ision.

the last of which was released on

feb V

An insurgent group. Ihc

Revenge Btigades, vlaimed

resp«>nsibilitv for the attack and

threatened in two videotapes to

kill Carroll if all female detainees

in Iraq were not reieased bv Feb.

26

IS policv makers refuse to

negoiiaie with lerrorists. and the

insurgency's demands remained

unmet as the deadline passed.

On feb 2lv. Iraq's Interior

Minister Bavan Jabr said Carroll

was being held bv the Islamic

Armv in Iraq, an insurgent group

that freed two captive I rench

journalists in 2004.

Over a monih of silence later.

Jill's father Jim woke al 6 a.m.

vestcrdav in his North Carolina

home to Ihe phone ringing. "Mi,

Dad I his is Jill I'm released." he

heard his daughter sav

"It was quite a wakeup call, lo

sav the least." he said "1 was glad

to see her on 1 \ this morning.

She's apparenil) in good health

and mentallv strong and we're all

vers pleased about that
"

C arroll was dropped «>ff near a

branch office ol the Iraqi Islamic

Partv al about 12 15 p.m

She introduced herself as Jill

Carroll . and gave us a writ-

ten letter in Arabic that asked

the Islamic Pany help her. " Alaa

Maki. a party member, lold report-

ers

Carroll was taken bv armorad

S«e RETURN on piqt 2

Bv MaII BlLIIVlAL and

KATIt HCSTD.S
l.'i'llli.lAS STAIt

The University Otf

Massachusetts played hnsi lo •

media fren/v yesterday, afler

release of Jill Carroll, a free-

lance journalist for the Boston-

based Christian Science Monitor

and former I Mass student, after

nearly three months of being

held captive in Iraq

Concerned students and fac-

ulty shared in their elation upt^n

hearing the news of ( .irroll's

safe release.

"I can't even descnhe now

thrilled I am," said Karen I ist,

professor and chair of the jour-

nalism department "I've been

wailing for Ihis day for H.^ days.

My heart feels lighter alter hear-

ing she's safe."

"I was freaking out." said

Amber Vaillancourt. a sopho-

more Journalism major at

I Mass. "My mom called me
al 7 a.m. She jusi said Ciood

news. Jill's i^ee,'"

Student (iovcrnnienl

Association President Pavel

Payano was thrilled with the

news of Carroll's release

"I'm happv that our prayers

have been answered, and that

she's coming home safe and

sound." said Payano
Carroll. 28. who graduated

from I Mass in l«»»»9 and was

working as a freelancer for the

Christian Science Monitor, wa^

handed over to the Iraqi Islamic

Partv office in .Amiriva, western

Baghdad, bv an unknown group

She was later turned over to the

Americans and was taken to the

heavily fortified Green /one
I' Mass officials held a press

conference in the Fine Arts

C^enter that was accompanied bv

approsimately 15 news oigani-

/ations.

\\hile speaking al the pres^

conference. List expressed her

surprise upon hearing the news

of her release

"*l didn't really believe n

until I acluallv saw her speaking

this morning in Baghdad." said

I ist

Michael Busack. fditor-in-

C hicf of Ihe Massachusetts Dailv

C ollegian. said C anoll has been

an inspiration to reporters work-

ini! tor the campus newspaper

It was tough, to have lo go

bed everv night thinking, this

could be me in a few vears."

said Busack. a senior she had

enough guts to face danger
"

"It's a nice mixture of |ov and

relief." said Mall Vautour. for-

mer Collegian editor, expressing

his emotions towards C arroll's

release. "I don't think the real

emotional weight of it will hit

me until later
"

Over lOU people gathered

on the UMass campus on leb

16, 2lK>4i in a rails organized b>

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

to support Carroll's release

I ist, who's been in contavi

with Carroll's twin sisier, kale

(arroll, said the rally would

hold a deep meaning with

(arroll upon her return

-Jill's sister Kaiie actually

said to me that the- rally, what

happened at I Mass. will mean
more to her than anything else."

said I isi.

"that makes ever) sleepless

ni. ')i it." said Busack,

wl c majority of the orga-

nizing tit the free Jill Rally

Busack received word of

Sic STUOBfTS on ^gt 2

l'Ma!» itvumali«ni pn>U-«*<>r Karen I.im, «p«-ak* to rtpvnmn tbrnttf a

pfv« c%»nl«Tvnc»- tn lh»* hinr \rl« C«-nl«-r v«-^l^rd4lv.

Carroll described as

dedicated, inspired
By MtcAN UALtV
CiUlliitSS Si Ml

Three months ago. Jilt

Carroll's name dominated the

news world following her kidnap-

ping by a group of Islamic mili-

tants Yesterda). her name made

headlines again when she was

freed after 82 days of captiviiv

However. Carroll's famous cap-

ture is just one facet of the person

Carroll is.

Carroll was bv^rn in l'*77 m
Ann Arbtir. Michigan, where she

later attended Huron High School

She then attended the I niversitv

of Massachusetts Amherst where

she began to prepare for her career

in journalism.

Amy Sidoli, Carroll's old

roommate, remembers that ( arroll

showed great dedication in all she

did. Sidoli met her when she was

on the I Mass water polo team

However. Carroll "knew where

she wanted lo go. ..She quit swim-

ming because she needed to start

her journalism career." Sidoti

said.

(arroll joined the staff of the

Massachusetts Daily Collegian in

1 998 and worked as a reporter and

news editor

"She livv! ind breathed and

ate at the Collegian, and got h»»me

at two in the morning, and I would

onlv sec her on the weekends

because she was al the Collegian

the entire time." said Sidoli

t>ihcrs who know C arroll also

sp«ikc about her complete com-

milmeni lo her work

"She was a complete and total

bundle of energy in here It was

very easv lo gel Jill fired up about

Niuff. and she loved being here.

She loved lournalism She was

saving back then she wanted to

be a foreign correspondent." said

Matt Vautour, one of Carroll's

longtime friends and a former

t ollegian sp«irts editor.

Rvan Bcnharris. a Collegian

columnist during Carroll's time

at the paper added. "She was a

tremendous writer I remember

her editorials, her presence in the

news room She was just a verv

memorable person."

Karen I ist, the chair of the

IVIass Journalism department

and one of Carroll's former pro-

fessors, said that Carroll often

expressed her desire lo become a

foreign correspondent

"Jill didn't "ullimatelv ' want to

become a foreign correspondent

See on FRIENDS page 2

Jim Carroll, lather of freed American hostage Jill C arroll. i.ilk- i.' i» oiilM.li hi- North C .irolin.i

i ARTS & LIVING
JILL CARROLL, A WITNESS TO HOPE

A liKal artist pays

respect lo the la-ed

loumalisl.

EDITORIAL/OPIMON
JILL'S COMING HOME

WtATHER SPORTS
TODAY TONIGHT TOMORROW CARROLL MAKES WAVES

Pages

Collegian stall nicni-

bcrs kx>k back on

Jill's ilhistnoiis tenure
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Page?
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Carroll: Tm just happy to be free. I want to be with my famiV
RETURN from page 1

car to the parts headquarters,

where she was met by American

ofllcials and journalists and gi\cn

gifts, including a (,)uran. accord-

ing to the Associated Press

"I don't li.nov\ uhai happened."

Carroll said in the televised inter-

view. "I he> just came to me earl>

this morning and said, "OK, we

are letting sou go now.'"

Carroll emphasized that she

was treated well in capii\it>.

"It's important people know that

that I was not harmed," she

said. "I was kept in a vers good

small, sate place. I hc> gase me
clothing, plenty of lood I was

allowed to take showers, go to the

bathroom when I wanted. fhe\

never hit me or esen threatened to

hit me
She did not know where she

v\as heing held "I once did watch

television, but I didn't reallv know

what was g(<ing on in the outside

world. " she said "One time ihev

brought me a newspaper
"

Jill's freedom came only a

Jay after her twin sister katie

made an appeal for her release,

calling her sister an "innocent

woman" The sisters spoke on

the phone yesterday

"She called me because she

remembered my number I was

drcammg that this Wi)uld be the

way I'd fmd out that she'd call

me in the middle of the night like

this," Katie said, according to

the Monitor "She sounded great.

i just want i>i thank cvcrvime

who's prayed and given us sup-

port through this time, and we're

obviously looking forward to

some private time with Jill
"

"I'm just happy to be free I

want to be with my family," Jill

said in the interview

Jill grew up in \nn \rbor.

Mich and graduated with a

Bachelor I't \ns m journalism

from IMass Amherst in IW*>,

where she also worked as news

editor of the Daily (. ollegian.

Alter graduation, she worked

briefly for the \Kall Street Journal.

When she was laid off in :(»():.

she moved to Jordan and began

working for the Jordan limes.

She immersed herself in the

culture and learned \rabic In

an article published last year

in the .American Journalism

Review. Curroil wrote that she

wanted "to learn as much about

the region as possible before the

fighting began."
" There was bound to be plenty

of parachute journalism once the

war started, and I didn't want to

be a part of that," she wrote

Since she has been in the

Middle fast, Carroll's work has

appeared in many publicatitms,

including the Monitor. AJR. I S

News & World Report, and the

Italian News Agency

IMass journalism professor

Norm Sims, who taught Carroll

in two classes, said even when

she was at I Mass she 'Would

take on stories that other people

backed away I'rom.

"She was undeterred by com-

plications, very accurate. She

could be empathetic with peo-

ple," he said

I nlike most Western report-

ers, who are unable leave the

Cireen /one in Iraq, Carroll

moved through the streets of

Haghdad, telling stories that

were rarely covered by main-

stream medin ''•• iriicle she

wrote for I' Mr, titled

"Ordinary Iraqis beat brunt of

war." told the story of a family

that was physically, emotionally

and financially devastated by a

tar bomb I
"' months earlier

"Jill was going out and rept>rt-

ing on the streets and speaking

Arabic to people. I hat's the right

thing to do. and it got her abduct-

ed." Sims said ""Jill represents the

reporting problem that has grown

up ill this war. where if you do

the right thing you put yourself at

tremendous risk."

Although Jill is free. Iraq

remains the most dangerous place

tor journalists. As of Jan. 4. more

reporters have been killed in the

Iraq War than in 22 years of

conflict in V ietnam, according to

Reporters Without Borders. .At

least K(> journalists and media

assistants have been killed in Iraq

and V) others have been kid-

napped since the war started in

2(K)V I hree Iraqi reporters are

currently held hostage

Karen list, another of

Carroll's former journalism pro-

fessors, said Jill's emphasis on

the good treatment she received

was unsurprising.

"Idling the reporter. ' Ihis is

what you need to emphasize.' that

is so her." List said.

News of Carroll's release has

been met with jubilation, relief,

and gratitude.

"Jill is a courageous young
journalist who embodies the high-

est ideals of her profession ... The

entire Iniversiiy of Massachusetts

community, including the faculty

members who taught Jill, and the

classmates who studied with her.

are thankful for the etYorts of all

parties who worked so tirelessly

to secure her release." said I 'Mass

president Jack Wilson.

A Pentagon spokesperson said

the I S military did not pay a

ransom or have any involvement

in her release. The Monitor also

said it was not aware of any mon-

etary negotiations connected to

her freedom.

"We're not shading. We're not

hiding. We're just saying what

we know. And to our knowledge,

no one was paid by anyone."

said David Cook, the Monitor's

Washington bureau chief

Instead. Jill's release has

been attributed to the global oul-

< KTI SY <s>i > 1ATH> Htl-SS

French supporier* unwil a poster of .American hoittat;e Jill Carroll during a rally in Pari* on Feb. 7.

pouring of support, especially in

the Middle Kast. The Jordan

fimes ran an editorial on Jan.

Ih titled "Our Jill" that praised

Carroll's "sincere admiration

for Arab culture and utmost

respect for the Arab people"

and said her kidnappers "could

not have chosen a more wrong
target" Iraq's state television

aired ads in February callinc tor

her release.

A large photo of C aritin «j^

hung outside the city hall in

Rome, and Parisians held a rally

at the I iftel lower for her release

a month after she was captured

At IMass. students and faculty

attended a rally on Keb. 16.

"This is something that people

have across the world worked for

and prayed for and I think we are

all very pleased and happy to hear

of her release." Secretary of State

C"ondolce//a Rice said in a state-

ment yesterday

It remains to be seen how
( arroll will react to the publicity

"She's in an awkward situ-

ation She went over there to

cover ihis story, and then she

became the story," Sims said

"My hope is thai she had the

opportunity to talk to her cap-

tors I know if she did then she's

got a story that can tell us a lot

about ihem She had the oppor-

tunity to talk with people thai

nobody else can interview "

List agreed that Carroll

would not be comfortable with

all the focus on her as an indi-

vidual reporter.

"That really is going to

become a big pari of her story

right now,- Lis! said "My sense

is that somehow she will take

the spotlight off herself and

somehow she'll use this experi-

ence to further illuminate whai's

happening to Iraqi people."

Stiidents suggest Carroll ordeal

brought campus closer together

Peers shine light on Carroll's

passion, dedication as journalist

tnWENTS from page 1

Cifroll's release early this

morning when his father called

aMi told him he heard through a

radio broadcast that Carroll had

been released

"I turned on CNN and they

were reporting that she was
safe." he said "I got up.

showered, and I've been doing

interviews all day since."

Busack expressed his desire

to meet with the woman who
"has changed his life as a young
journalist

~l can't imagine what she's

going through right now, but at

some point, when she's ready I

think it would be a privilege to

meet the woman that I have such

a deep respect for."

"It's a lime to celebrate and

rejoice,'" said Shaqullie Onikoro.

a L Mass student "An American

has had her life spared
"

"I was shocked at first, and

then ama/ed I'm just really

happy for her. all that she's

gone through, especially since

she's so passionate about K.

and the people over there." said

journalism major. Tammi Munn.
a liMass senior

"It's been a really tough

semester so far. so I don't think

anv news could've made me anv

\

h

Media memlicrs line up to shoof ftsoiaip' kI a prr» eontrrrnci:

announcinn the releaw of L'MaM xraduait- Jill Carrvfll vTMerdas.

ing on campus." said Vlallary

Kohlmeyer, Chair of Student

AtTairs "But throughout it all.

the entire campus has always

supported the safe release of

t arroll I hope her release is

something we can use to build

on making this campus a better

place for students
"

more happy than knowing that

Jill got to come home safely,"

Mid Vailiancourt

Some students contended

that the entire C arroll ordeal

has brought ihc campus closer

together

"There has been so much
tension and unnecessarv lluht-

FR€NOS from page 1

She wanted to be a foieign cor-

respondent now.

"She told me this on the finrt

day >>! the first class she ever

had with me I tried to tell her

that these were p«isiiions that you

worked up to after years of zoning

board meetings. I didn't know al

the time she wasn't listeniniL*
'

me." I isi s.iid in January

This pasMon and dedication to

her ch»>sen pri>fession that C arroll

showed throughout college was

reflected in the way she tackled

her professional work

Carroll worked with the Wall

Street Journal as a correspon-

dent in Washington DC before

she became a freelance reporter

for the Boston-based C hrislian

Science Monitor in 2003 and

moved to Baghdad soon alter

She covered the vvar in Iraq from

the p<iinl of view ot Ihc average

ctli/cns who lived there.

Nancy Youssef. a correspon-

dent in Iraq with Knight Ridder

News Service, told the Detroit

Free Press thai C arroll is "an

exceptional journalist who is ded-

icated to telling the story of the

Iraqi people

Sousseff says thai Carroll

immersed herself in the culture

I'Man vicr-chancrllor Michael Gargano lii>ten« i<< ^(Hfakers duril^ a

pre«» eontrrrner heU at the Fine Arts Center %v«terdav.

of ihe people she was cover-

ing. Carroll learned .Arabic and

studied the traditions of the Iraqi

pe«tple When working on the

streets of Baghdad. C arroll even

wore the traditional Muslim dress

and headscarf

Collegian stalT member Kalie

Husion contributed information to

this repiiri

C arroll tnoves to Jotikn six months before

the Iraq war starts in March 2(KH "to

learn as much about the region as p«issible

before fighting began " She was laid off

as a reporting assistant for the Wall Street

Journal before heading overscan

Al-Jazccra I \ airs a silent 20-sccond

video of Carroll. An accompanying mes-

sage gave the \ nited Slates until Jan 2l>

to free female prisoners m Iraq or (arroll

would fse killed On the tape. Carroll is

pale and appears tired.

Ihe Sunni Arab politician Carroll

had gone to interview when she was
abducted. Adnan al-Dulaimi. appeals for

C arroH's release Ihe deadline set by her

captors passes.

2002 Jan. 17

1999

Carroll receives a bathelors degree

in journalism from the I niversity ii|

Massachusetts- Amherst

.

Jan. 7, 2006

Carroll is kidnapped in one ol HaclnladX

most dangerous Sunni Arab ncighbiir-

hoods Her translator is shot dead by

her captors C arroll had traveled to the

neighborhood to interview a Sunni Arab

politician
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( ariolls mother appeals to her daugh-
ter's release hours before her captor's

deadline to kill her

Fomver UMa.ss studeni and MassachiDiettk Daily Collegian sports editor Matt V'autour speaks to reporters

during a press conference in the UMas* Fine Arts Center vesterday-

UMass professor: before she

was *their JilF she was our's

I ,MaM proieiaor Karen Liat.

Thf fnHuwiHg piece was origi-

nalty puhlished in ihf Daily

Hampxhirt: (iaz^llv on Jan 24.

J006 h ha.\ httn republished

with permhaiun

"Our Jill" was Ihc head-

line on a recent editorial in the

Jitrdan Itmcs pleading for the

release of the paper's former

reporter Jill Carroll, who was

kidnapped in Iraq on Jan. 7.

But before she was their Jill,

xhe was ours

Jill graduated from the jour-

nalism program at the i ntversily

of Massachusetts in l***t*i. She

told me on the first day of her

first class with me thai she

wanted to be a foreign corre-

spondent 1 explained to her that

those positions went to long-

time reporters on large news-

papers who had paid their dues

covering zoning board meet-

ings. I didn't know al ihc lime

ihai she wasn't listening to me
After graduation, Jill worked

briefly for ihe Wall Street

lournal. then moved lo Jordan

where she worked for the limes

while she studied Arabic and

the culture of Ihe Middle lavl

She has covered Ihe war from

Baghdad from its beginning as

a freelancer, writing for many
publications including the

C hristian Science Monitor

In the best journalistic tra-

dition. Jill covers the war not

Irom her hotel in Ihe (ircen

/one and armored cars, hut

from Ihe street*. She moves

through Baghdad wearing tradi-

tional Arab dress, blending in.

speaking to Iraqis in their own
language and giving voice to

their stories.

Jill wrote recently in

American Journalism Review
that she went lo the Middle

Fast on her own because she

would rather have jumped off a

clilT than cover zoning boards

She prepared herself

in depth to tell the KSTGD
most difficult story "~"^~'~~

of our lime, and despite the

growing danger that she chron-

icled, she stayed with it for the

love of that story and of Ihe

Iraqi people

For those who wonder why
Jilt was in such a dangerous

place when she didn't have lo

be, Ihe answer lies in her com-
miimcni to honest, compassion-

ale journalism and her under-

standing of its significance in

Ihc world If reporters like Jill

were not in Iraq, we Americans
Would know only what the gov-

ernment wants us to kaow. And
thai IS not enough when a war is

being fought in our name.

Jill talked about journal-

ism as a noble calling in the

last paper she wrote for roe in

Journalism Fthics, for which
she had interviewed a reporter

from ihc Philadelphia Inquirer

"At the end ot the interview.

1 got up and danced around my
kitchen." she wrote "Journalists

are not afraid lo ask lough ques-

tions or risk themselves lo get

out Ihc information people have

J right lo know I believe report-

ers are humble crusaders with

hearts of gold, mouths of sailors

and pens full of unstoppable

ink."

My comment in longhand at

the end of her essay reads: "This

paper is so great that now I'm

going lo jump up and dance
around MY kitchen."

She'd developed that respect

for (ournalism in part through

her hard work as a CMass Daily

( ollegian reporter covering stu-

dent government Her reporting

described some raucous meet-

ings in detail, and those present

were not always happy with her

coverage.

as she

List

In Baghdad. Jill didn't have

to cover student government or

zoning boards. She wrote about

Iraqi families who had lost their

homes. She wrote about Iraqi

children trying to learn in dam-
aged and desolate schools.

1 ast April. Jill wrote a beau-

tiful tribute to an American
woman who had been killed

worked lo gel accu-

rate counts of civilian

casualties in Baghdad.
"^"^ Maria Ruzicka. a friend

ot Jill's who like her was 28

years old. died when she was
caughl between a suicide bomb-
er and a military convoy.

"Ihe only thing we can say

now IS at least she died doing

what she wanted, doing what

she really, really believed in."

Jill wrote in the Monitor

"If she were still here, she'd

be most worried now about her

driver's family and who will

lake care of all the other Iraqi

families she was working with

She would point out. Ihis hap-

pens to Iraqis every day and no
one notices or even cares."

Jill. too. is doing what she

wants to do And like Maria. Jill

would be uncomfortable. I think,

wiih Ihe media spttilighi on her.

One of her friends describes her

as "aggressively humble " She

is heartbroken I know over the

murder of her translator, Allan

Fnwiyah, and worried about his

family

Jilt's own family, her mother,

Mary Beth, father Jim and sister

Katie have shown tremendous

strength and resolve in their

quest to have her returned safely

to them She's always been their

Jill

But since 1*^7. ^hc,, h««n

our Jill loo And we can't wail

lo see her again and to see her

work enlightening Ihe world

When that happens, you can

bet we'll alt be dancing in our

kitchens

Karen I i%l director of fum
nalism at I Ma!ts-.4mker%l. holJ^

backelor'% degrees in journalI'-m

and history from Penn\\l\ani,i

State ( niversiiy and a Jui tm
ale in mwis communicatDin his-

tory and la\% fmm the Lni\-ersit\

0/ Witeonsin- Madison

Weeping and wearing an Islamic veil.

C arroll again appears on a video aired

by Al-Jazecra. which does not play

clear audio but reports that the report-

er appealed for authorities lo free all

Nvmien pris<'ners in Iraq to help win her

release.

Students held out hope for

safe return of UMass grad
liv I)a.n cyHiUhN

I JllJtliLAN Si All

The lolliiwin^ is a rcprinlcil

version iij an arlicle thai iiri^i

iHiHy ran in the Daily (.'ulle^iun

on hvbrurary Ib'^. 2006

A crowd of over a hundred

[x-ople rallied on the I'niversity ol

Massachusetts campus I eb. U) in a

show of support li)r kidnapped jour-

nalist and I Ma.ss graduate Jill ( amill.

learning moa* about the woman whose

now -familiar face has graced newsp;i-

|x.'rs and televisions for more than liNc

weeks.

"She has a passion lor telling the

story." said Karen I isl, a journalism

protesst)r at I Mass. who first met

Carroll when she was a student.

Carroll, who received a bache-

lor's degree in journalism from the

I'niversity in l^'^W. tx.vame a loreign

correspondent not long alter gradu-

ation. She workc-d tor publications

such as the Wall Street Journal, the

Jord;ui limes and most recently, the

Christian Science Monitor as a free-

lance reporter

Before her graduation. Carroll was

the news editor ot the Massachusetts

Daily C ollegian thnn l*WNto l'W*»

Carroll was kidnapped Jan. "? by

a group calling itself tlK Revenge

Brigades Since her alxJuctiim. hcT

hostage takcTs have demanded the

I lilted Stales to release eiglit teniale

Iraqi prisoners. Ihe I S has since

refeastfd live, but claims the women's

Supporters ol Jill C.irroll nilluiJ lor licr -.ifi- rtU.ist- in fibruarv.

release had nothing lu do with lin

kidnappers' deniaiuJs

I ast Satuixtay. a mess.ig»; lo #ie

media .^iid ( .tnoll vMsild fx' kilkxl if

hcT iifxlitctors demands wca' ix* niel by

this SiUiinJ^iy I Ik- I S luis ieii(.r.Uod tliiil

they will not iv^iluilc witli temirisis.

1 he rally, which was sfxmsured hs

Ihe C olle}ii.m. Uvuscd k-ss mi ttv lA*^

demands ot ( anoH's capiotN. and dun*

on tlv Ihi|v thai Jill will nluni honte

unhaniK-d

"Ihe <lalt<icN simw ttta I.* iiiin •>!

thcNC sitiialiitrv haw tvfT^ cmtdip, ' smd

Mat \;iilisr. a fncikJ ot ( ant 41, hnnci

( (ilkyuii alitor .mil innci ssirts wtacr

li» tlv I kuly I lmii|>Jiiiv t ..i,Mic

I ist s|xiA.- jhn« i!v iv|»irting ( amill

A.IS ^km^l as .1 louiKilisI iif) (uitil tlk; tlllie

stic was kkbvii^xxj. uliicl) iixliidud wril-

in|: a story afmia .ui Innji l;viiily s desaoa-

Ikm lolktwing :ic.il KaiifwuL.

Wutt artick. whicJi was [xiblished

fly tlw I hnstiiBi Science Moniun last

\priL explained how a !t-\car-okl ffii

"Jill ciKitdn't nHive Itei legs f nkitiths

aficT ttic IxNiil'Niig destroyed fief Ixiusc.

whicTi slw shared with 26 family

mcnnhiTs.

"Ilicit 'Onfx wixtkl iK< hiive been

lokJ hinl Jill I** fx-vn tfwv." I jsl said.

Beioie siefipinit; down Ihmi the

podtum. list ( ii)vvdto'*hi>td

her in vmii Ik

Studrnu rrW-aur while b«ll«H>n* into the atr in *uppi«n ill Carrott'v «alr Kthtme dunns the "hrv* Jilt*' rdh
UMm.

I Ma»s journalism pr»»»e*M>rs B.j. R«x1h- and Kanm l,i«i -ixal' "'fh **^^ «Hh«r aher the pn-** o>nlermf»

announcing ihe rrWaw ot I M«m graduate Jill C'arrtsll,

March 30, Jill Carroll Is released

Jassem Boudai. Ihe owner ol \I-Rai tele-

vision, says the kidnapers have set a I eh

2ft deadline for their demands to f>e met

or thev will kill (arroll

Ihe I S military releases live Iraqi

women detainees, but IS olTicials say

Ihe release has nothing to do with Ihe

captors' demand. Several other Iraqi

women remain jailed.

Carroll appears in a video dated I eb. 2

aired on Al-Rai. a private Kuwaiti fN

channel Speaking in a strong voice,

she says 'I sent you a letter written

by my hand, but you wanted more

evidence. I am here I am fine Please

just do whatever they want, give them

whatever they want as quickly as pos-

sible. There is a very short time Please

do it fast rhat's all
"

March 29

Carroll's twin sister. Katie

(arroll. issues an .ippe.il

lor her siNtcr's u'Iimm

I il.ipIlK 1-- Bri ssi.f » I 1.1 v-
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The Collegian would

like to thonk everybody

who continued to show

support for Jill Carroll

over these post 82

doys. In addition we

would olso like to thank

the Journalism depart-

rmli for their continued

support and assistance.

Sincerely

The Doily Collegian

SGA official brings students back to the polls
Bv UaMP hONstl-A

C'v'Llti.US Stah

Morris Singer strolls through

the Commuter Ser\ices office in the

L ni\ersit> of Massachusetts Student

I nion with a relaxed sense of purpose.

He fields calls from students on his cell-

phone, prints documents to be signed

h\ members of the Student Government

.Association and browses his laptop for

contact information needed b> his col-

leagues w ith ease. Net his relaxed demean-

or on a luesda) morning in March belies

the great responsibilitv he"s been granted

as Student Cio\ernment Coordinator of

Student hngagement. It's his job lo prove

that, if given the opportunity, UMass stu-

dents v^ill actuallv vote.

With voting rates usually falling

between one and two percent of the pop-

ulation between the ages of 18 and 24.

the odds are stacked against him. .And.

with his first chance of proving himself

coming on an .April 4 town election full

c>f issues and candidates with which stu-

dents are mostl> unfamiliar, his chances

o( success don't look much stronger.

However. Singer is still confident. His

position has called upon him to beat the

odds before And. he's done it.

I pon being appointed Coordinator of

Student hngagemeni b> the SGA Singer

made it his first prioriiv to bring a poll-

ing station to IMass where students

from all across campus could vote, an

initiative that had been bound up in red

tape for nearlv two decades

"Student's have been talking about the

need tor an on campus polling place since

the late l»*SOs.' said Joanne Levenson,

Director of (.'ommutcr Services.

In W*** a polling station was brought

to Hampden Dining Hall in the Southwest

Residential Area through the joint effort

of the S(i.A. Commuter Services and then

\ ice Chancellor of Student Affairs lom
Robinson.

Southwest, which according I evenson

was chosen for the polling station because

of its high population of students and

large representation of minorities, was

di\ided into subdi\isions of districts

four and 10 and offered a polling station

where both students and town citizens

could vote. However, when the census

board declared in 2000 that Southwest

was its own district, it was forced give

up its polling station.

"Its reallv too bad. It mitigated ten-

sions back and forth between students

and town residents." said Levenson.

"And. il would have saved us a lot of

monev.

Iven after being defeated bv the

census appeal committee, student's still

pressed for an on campus polling place.

Thev got their wish just in time for the 2004

Presidential election with the establish-

ment of a nevv polling place at New .Africa

House located in the C eniral Residential

.Area Here, students from Central and

Orchard Hill for the first time could vote

for local, state, and national elections with-

out going olT campus However, it wasn't

until the fall of 200.^ that the IMass Votes

campaign, a joint effort between C ommuter

Services, The Massachusetts Public

Interest Research liroup (MASSPIRG),
and the Student Center for Kducational

Research and Advocacv. was able to bring

a polling station to the C ape C od Lounge

in the Student I nion where students from

all across campus can vole.

Singer is humble about his accomplish-

ment, and admits thai the establishment of

the polling place is only the first part of his

job.

"In the long term I see this not just as

an establishment of an on campus polling

place, but the change of the political envi-

ronment," Singer said. "When we got the

polling place my work was just beginning

M> job is to educate. We've got lo give

students a slake in the election."

However, others are less quick lo down-
plav Singer's accomplishment. Not onl>

was his campaign able to convince Vice

Chancellor Michael Gargano to unfreeze

$60,000 of SGA funds to rent the voting

machines amidst his standoff with the

SGA. he also acted as a liaison between
the town of Amherst and the Students of

L'Mass. v^ho have often been painted as

adversaries in the past.

"I would sa\ the town's people I

have met are largelv non-judging. After

events like Hobart ho-down. the riots

in Southwest, and the general noise dis-

turbances. I can see how they would be

upset. But, I think any student who puts

himself out there in the town is going

to be received preti> positivelv," Singer

said

Now Singer is focused on the future,

and his task of overcoming the political

apathy that has become endemic among
his fellow students

"We are trving to teach students the

value of civic engagement." said Singer

"Students don't vote, that's a fact. But,

you have to look at why it's a fact.

Students don't vote so candidates don't

look at their issues. And. because those

issues are not on the agenda, student's

can't be bothered to vole," he added
Both Singer and Levenson are hoping

this year's campaign, which could Kiasi

up lo 20 student

I'MaM »iudeni MorrU Sin^r.

candidates, a warrani article on the decrim-

inalization of open containers and three

ballot questions that could affect funding

to the Cniversiiv, will encourage students

to get out and vole.

"In the past the largest number of stu-

dent voters have come out for the issues

of decriminali/alion of marijuana." said

I evenson. "People might sa> ihat that's

sad. but people vote for the issues that

affect them.

Melville Hall wins MASSPIRG's

Residential Energy competition
Bv TlRt>A FR\Nv.i>

C^''llt>l|AS C'RIil^ri'M'tST

Students of Melville Hall

congregated in the Southwest

Horseshoe ai the Iniversity of

Massachusetts on Wednesday
evening to celebrate their vic-

tory in the "Residential Hall

Energy Competition."

The competition, put on by

VLASSPIRG. took place from
Mondav. Feb 2' through Mar
16 The object of the competi-

tion was for the residence halls

to conserve as much energy

as possible during the three

i»eek period This encompasses
how well the buildings con-

served their energy sources

such as computers and lights.

M.ASSPIRCi was impressed «iih

the resnlis

Central dorms GreeiK>ugh and

Baker were runner-ups to Melville.

which was a surprise win

"Melville was the underdog,

and everyone expected one of

the residence halls in Central

to win." Marni Woasserman. a

IMass student and intern of

MASSPIRG said She also men-

tioned how pleased she was
with each and every one of the

dorms, and savs MASSPIRG
intends on having the competi-

tion everv semester

A large amount of Melsilie

residents were present to cel-

ebrate their unexpected win in

the beautiful «keaihcr with free

food, and live music The bands

SIA, and Busted Vacuum lH>ih

played for the crowd and an

environmentallv friendly hybrid

car was on display exposing the

students to more »•)» of con-

serving energy

The ( ampus Climate
Challenge has spread to 156

college and university campuses
across the I niied States The

ultimate goal of the challenge

is lo reduce campus' global

warming pollution level as low

as possible. Global warming is

the cause for extreme weath-

er disasters such as Hurricane

Kalrina and contributes lo the

spread of tropical diseases I he

challenge is a step m the right

direction towards lowering the

odds of future incidents from

happening

MASSPIRG hopes lo get over

a thousand universities involved

b> the year 200tl. Colleget an<t

I nivenities arc alreadv starting

to gain benefits from the com-
petition Smith College recently

made a decision lo get 100 per-

cent of iheir energy from clean

energy I Conn developed tough

energv efficiency standards for

all new building conslruclion

Students o< Mrl\ illr Hall crirbrair thrir vHturx in MASM*IRCi'« firsi

annual "ReviJrnlial Hall EnerKv Competition.

"

and Uberlin Collej(c in Ohio has

crested a free in city bus route

'^bevent has become an out-

let for students to become more
conscience of managing their

energy sources MASSPIRG
encourages students to become
more active in the conservation

of energv dailv by taking part in

organizing and attending C lean

Faculty Senate updates plan to fight pi
Bs' Mike Sa-nos*

V .1U..KN STM>

Members of the I niversity of

Massachusetts Faculty Senate

received an update Thursday on the

status of the I niversity 's participa-

tion in a program to streamline the

deteclHm of student plagiansm

Stanley Hen/hach and W C urtis

Ctwner. Co-C hairs of a C ommittec

on Student Plagiarism formed in

November 2005, informed the full

Senate of ongoing negotiations w ith

two plagiarism detectuHi services

currentlv being marketed toward

cducattirs, Tumiiin and \1> OopEkix

Both services will be provided to the

I niversitv in tnal perhxls scheduled

to run until September 2006

Marieied as a vast datable of

scbolarlv material, to be nMcbcd
with voluntary submissKms by the

Mudems themselves. Tumitin's HM-
ed purpose is to autom^e the mm
common CJoo^ levching used by

inaructiM^ to detect plagiarism in

student papers. Full adoption of the

scrvKe has been undergoing con-

sideration by the Committee since

October Since then, according to

Hen/hach arni Conner. IMass has

been negoiiaimg with the companv

over ciMKems regarding student pn-

vacv and the service's ctficiefKy

Feedback from faculty was

enciHiraged, and some members

of the Senate expressed displea-

sure with the prup«>s«d aiii>p(i<Hi ol

either serv ice.

Linguistics prv^fessor John

Met anhy called lumitin "a deepiv

fl««i«d prupm i that generates a

"gipmic r«le of false positives"

meaning that tnal sutmisswns by

some students have deteded plagia-

nsm where there in tact was r»one

\kC arthv blamed this on Tumttin's

inability to distinguish betvseen for-

m^ing. such as t|U(itAK>n marks and

works cited pages

Marta C ala.s. a pnife>Nor in the

School of Management, expressed

concern that the an\ such detection

service would further ci>mplicate

the grading process "It is almost

like we are creating amMher layer

of bureaucracy on lof of what we
alreadv need to do with grading

papers." she said

Hcrtzbach reminded lht>se

attended that, if implemented,

neither Tumitin nor MyDropBk'x

would be mandatory few instruc-

tors In CKt«>ber. the annual cost of

Tumitin to the scKh^I was esiimated

al S20.IIO0 Mvr)n>pBox. while its

cost was mn mentioned at the Senaic

meeting Thursday, in September

asked Boise State I niversity lor

an annual fee of rtxighlv SX..HN) in

September, compared to SI 4.600

rcvjuesled bv lumitin

I he Senate also approved

an impromptu moticm bv Brian

O'Cimnor. Senate IX-legate to the

bnergy forums on campus.
volunteering at MASSPlRCi's
numerous campaigns, and work-

ing with faculty and administra-

tors to share ideas for conserv-

ing energv in their buildings

.Wort" intti un ihf prttii\l or

tkf MASSflRd <>rg,ini:tiiit>n

can he ohtained al ma\%pifx%iit-

Jent\ org

agiarism
Boavd of lruslee^. exprcNsing "rclwl

and happiness <w the release of

alumni Jill C mtoII Irom being held

hintage in Iraq, and wc wish her and

hct lamil) the beM
"

Licutenwtl Colonel David I

\JM.-hi. a member of the Seruie <wd

a pn»fesM>r of Military 1 eadcrship

in the ROIC Pn>gram, w.is the fea-

tured speaker al ihis week's meviing

tXiring a PowerPoint presentation

on the hisitiry. present, and tuture d
Roll al I Mass, Nacchi expreswd

pndc ihai the I Mass RtiU pro-

gram IS currentlv ranked V». 17 of

2'2 sch«n>ls naiionallv

I Mass President Jack Wils«in

will address the next Scn.iic meeting

iM Ihursdav. Apnl I.V
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By Peter Lukasik

Campus Perspectives

If you could ask Jill Carroll one question,

what would it be?

"Did you believe

that they were actually

going to kill you?"

Evelyn Veioz

Excercise Science major

"How do you feel

about the demonstra-

tions that happened

on canf)pus?"

Julia Sapashnik

Undeclared major

"How did they

treat you?"

Zach Gordan

Hospitality and Tourism Management major

"What was the worst

thing you encountered

while you were there?"

Joel Filadoro

Communications major

"Do you have any

regrets about the choices

you've made?"

Abigail Kinn

"What was going

through your mind when

they first captured you?"

Caitlyn Brady

Journalism major Theater major

vyant to be a
UMass Idol?

This is your moment to

win $500 cash/grand prize

Sing at the Taste of UMass!

CelebritX
Judges!

Thursday, April 6, 2006

Time: 6-7:30 pm
Place: Muilins Center

Call UMass Dining Services

& ask for Meghan...413-545-2472

Or email...

mmonaghan@mail.dux.umdss.edu

Provide your: name, email address

major, year, and the title of the song

you will sing.

All entries must be received

by April 5, 2006

There will be three rounds...

Cash prizes for each round.

Limited to 15 contestants for

the entire event.

Organized by:

UMass Dining Services

LASER 99.3

Must bf a UMass student to enter

ludges decisions are final.

d006

c\
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MICHAEL LERNER
Editor of Tikkun magazine

"...tfie nmsi pntphetic infeHeifiuil ./"</ spiniuol leader of our fieneralion
"

The Left Hand of

TAKING BACK OUR
COUNTRY from ihe

RELIGIOUS RIGHT

Thiirsda>. April 6. 7:30PM

School of Management Room 137

t Mass Amherst
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Collegian ^ Setting the tone for a new generation
welcomes

back Jill

Editor-in-Chief reflects on CarrolVs influence

c.ollegian staffmembers look

hack on Jill's illustrious tenure

at UMass, look back on the 83

long days, and look forward to

her return home.

lo ihc siatT of the Massachusetts Daily

Collegian. Jill Carroll is an icon. Since Jan. 7,

20(K>. lur 82 days, all of us have followed the story

of Ihc I944 I Mass graduate. When the moment
finall) cuinc yesterday morning, when the good
ne%^N hcgan to spread like wildfire, every editor

tor the C ollegian rejoiced that our icon is in safe

hands.

( rom Jill's days as a hard-nosed reporter for the

Ctillcuian. where she acted as a true government

Match-dug. to her admirable days more recently

reporting overseas, she has been a model joumal-

fU. with traits that each member of the Collegian

stall hopes to one day obtain.

V^hul is striking about CarroH't work as a

reporter m Irai) is that she is always out for the

truth W hile some reporters are covering the broad

picture. Jill covers the details. Forget complex

politics and vague issues that the average glam-

mir-journalist might subscribe to — it is apparent

thmi reading Jill's work for the Christian Science

Mifntinr ihat Jill's concern lies in the people

While some reporters spend their lime in a

h«>:cl in the sale areas afar from the action. Jill is

persistent about finding the truth on the streets of

Baghdad.

It IS these particulars that we pay close allen-

What is striking about CarrolTs

work as a reporter in Iraq is that

she is always out for the truth.

While some reporters are cover-

ing the broad picture, Jill covers the

details.

tkm 10 here at the (ollegian. and have since Jan.

7. 2tnHy Hccjusc. what Jill Carroll does is not

tauglii III a classroom ot read in a book, her skills

and attitude are intangible, and tiic Staff of Ihc

(ollegian will always strive lo fomeda> utilize the

rept>rting trails that we have learned from re-read-

ing Jill's work over the past 83 days

I itr the singular reason that Jill once graced the

newsroom of the (ollegian. it is trul> an honor to

spend late niuhts putting together this I lb year old

publication

I he Usi lime a staff editorial was written

rvgardinK Jill ( arroll was about a week after

she was kidiijpped in January. At thai lime, the

(oliegun nevksr«H>m was hopeful, btat anxious.

*vmce the news was released yesterday morning,

the newsro«»m has lit up with feelings of jubilation,

lapping mir lingers on the keyboard uid making

vt«m;vts tw t<>da> s issue, we were all inspired — and

mil LUC. because vve all know that Jill C arroll once

was here, tapping Iter fingers on the keyboard

through the »ec hours of the morning, making

phone calls and covering the Student (iovemment

Aasoci.iiutn

I hose tidbits are all us inspiring journalists

need in order to get excited about this profession

that does now and will always consume our lives.

Just knowing that a reporter like Jill is out there

drives all of us. and it will drive us for years lo

come, now that Jill is safe and our icon is free.

Ihc (ollegian staft would like to extend our

complete elation at the release of Carroll, and

look forward to her reports from Baghdad. We
iidmirc her fortitude and strength, as well as her

tumilv s abilitv to sta> sturd) through the past 81

days.

Imign^J edtioriah represent thtt majority

ofnnion of The Mamtuchuxetts Dally Collegian

Editorial BoarJ

Michael

Busack

As young journalists, our painted

future is often bleak, i he monc> is

lame, the hours arc ncarK illegal,

and the rcspcci is nonexistent So,

you might ask. "What would pos-

sess someone like you to enter a

dead-end career?"

Almost three months agi>. I goi a

phone call vers earlv one morning

from a Boston television station.

The sputtering voice hurriedl)

asked me if I had a few minutes to

talk about Jill (arroll

Now, I had heard of the legends ofthc Jill (arroll

and Casey kane davs down at the Collegian, but I

had no idea what this had to do with me. I wiped

the sleep out of mv eves onl> to hear ihe clearlv

unprofessional journalist say "Oh. vou didn't hear'.'

Jill was kidnapped in Irai)."

.As the next lew weeks progressed. I found myself

drawn into this storv that had become increasinglv

haunting bv the dav. Ihe world around mc was up

in arms about this >oung girl, this I Mass graduate,

this Collegian alumna, that had been snatched awav

while reporting in Iraq

Some of the current (ollegian crew read through

some of Jill's college articles one night, trving lo

pick through our close connection to our stolen sis-

ter We pointed out some of Jill's work and talked

about her guts as a reporter. She covered the Student

(iovernment Association as a beat, which is not the

most p«>pular group to have to cover, to sav the

least. Jill did so with careful prevision She chased

leads, worked issues, and though sometimes she

caused controversv. she told the true storv

I remember that night going home tor ihe tlrsi

time and feeling thai punch to ihc gul li was ni\

olTice that Jill wrote these passmnaie stories just

years ago. "Mow could she end up in this situation

so quick'.'"

Ihe next obvious thought that comes to mind is

"this could be me in a tew vears."

It was then Ihat the fire began to hum I li.li lliis

natural anger. Where was the Iniversiiv's voite

in the international cause lor Jill's release' We
couldn't hold our breath and wait tttr a tnajoi effort

We couldn't hold our breath and wait

for a major effort from the admin-

istration, so the young journalists

that people like Jill paved the way for

decided to do our parL

from the administration, so the voung journalists

that people like Jill paved the wav lor decided to do

our part.

Ihe rallv was eniolional Sot tor a moment did

we think that we would have a true allect on Jill's

release, but. we dul know ih.ii uc umld have a

chance to keep her in people's hearts and minds. I »tr

a dav wc tried to get a hold ofeverv media outlet we
could. We talked and talked at length abtiui evers

inspiring detail of Jill's storv I hope it not then,

now Jill feels our support lor her.

.As I revisited the timeline ol Jill's career to this

point. I could she that she never lost touch with

lier ama/ing abilitv to leil iliv l.ircn I isl, the

journalism departnicnl head ,il I Mass. told me that

Iroin the tlrst da\ ol class, till .i piteJ to heconie a

foreign correspondent She ^'ni n

As I said, journalism olieii lacks in the peihs

department However, if il<eie is one thimr liM

(arroll has re-taught me. it is that journals

the power lo trigger change A iounuilisi t-, l-m-h

the lorum lo educate and inloiiii the publii. In hiiq,

Jill did exactlv this. Whether it Aiis her sidrics that

gave voices to the Suniii wiiei
. or tier accounts of a

Ihaiiksgiving dinner wlih r .hhh, .talioned in Iraq.

Jill's stories have made then >s,iv into our >

Vesterdav, I was a siek editor. I was nr.

earlv morning, not leelini! well ul a '

am . m\ cell phone r.ing I aii>v. •!• .1 ,ii. •

mv lather on the other end "I just heard on the ra>t...

that Jill Carroll was released lodav." he said

I ver) ounce of sickness drained from my hndv,

and the greatest form ol adrenaline kicked in. It's a

time for celebration. We are ready for Jill's retu'ii

and not a second to earlv.

So this is mv formal invitation lill. it and wlien

>ou read this. I owe you a beer during jour next

visit to Xmherst You have ici'iinded vvh " ' '
'

about all ol this. You gave ntc that extr.t

eraduaiion I hope vou can understand how n-.,

vou and V our storv has me.ml ! <n •> i,^ \, .•>•>,' . .

M the ( ollegian.

I hank vou and welcome Ik'Mv

MilIiulI BuMuk IV till I J ixriU'Chiti . ' Jfc.
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New immigration Biil

Wesley
Miller

Several davs ago. in

capital cities acniss ow
ctHintrv, ihtHisands of

l.alino Amencaiis tiH4

to the streets in protest

of \hc new immigra-

tion Nils being passed

through ctM>gress. HK
44 1"? IS the resuh ol

vears of debate over

immigration retorm

^^^^^^^ and the matenalLmtion

of! Hsue that has Umg
divided lawmakers and the Amencan peiv

pte

Ihe new bill seeks to n^umli/e mil-

iHwts of ilkgal immigrants and stop the

flow of migrant workers over the MexK-an

border At hrst glance, this kxiks like a step

in the right direction and in Mwne nespects

it is I nlortunateh. the new Nil and sub-

sequent Nils being prest-nied to ( tmga'ss

Uxiav bv Sen Hill frist tail to take into

account thai this is a highlv nuanced issue

with manv diflineni mules of approach and

that the new Nil is

a l.unihar siep IxKk

wards in esiahiishing

a nalMmal identiiv tor

the I .aim Amerxan
pcvipic

With an esti-

mated 12 milluHi

illegal immigrants

now m the I nited

Stales and discontent

among native-N>m

Xmericws gniwing.

the legislation intn»-

duced has been a long time coming. IIR

44.t7 entails that in order for illegals t»>

appiv for citizenship, thev must have been

living in the I S sinte hetore 2IKM. thev

must pay a fine ol IIUKI ik)llars and an\

back taxes due. learn I nglish iuxl obtain

empkivment Alter working six vears. thev

are allowed take the citii'enship and pav

arHXher fee I'he wIh>Ic privess takes a

minimum of 1 1 vears

•Along with inca'.isini: restnctit>ns on

nalurali/ation. there will be major Niildup

of border secuntv and several inrw laws

crtmiiMli/ing illegal immigrants I IK 44.i7

includes a call lor a ?ilt>-milc wall fc>

be built between Mexico and th*.- I S If

Senattif Hill Insi's Hill pa-sses this week,

the IXrpartmeni ol lltimeland Securitv will

no! onlv N: given the responsiNlitv of

ttirming a huge task foa-e on our Ktrdcr.

but alstt for the K>rdcT between Mexico

and (luatemala Hoth Nils give the I MIS

libertv to extradite anv immigrant eauglit

within IIMI miles lr\im the Mexican Ivirder

without appearing beliicv an immigration

judge betorehand ;uid wouM change iltepri

immigralMin Ihim a vHiiatKin under civil

law to a criminal oHense

IlKHigh the majtHitv ol Xmericans

have been pushing tor immigration rvliirm

tor stime time, interest groups have nidn-

agcxi lo temper devekipments this drastic

Immigrant laNw is dnven bv suppiv and

detn.uKl I mpkivers need workers to till

(tibs that native Nim citi/etis refuse to

d*< Ihe rrason we have a 'W.veni tK^dila

at laco Rdl is because there are pcxipk*

behind it who are willing ttiwini tor.ilmosi

nothing to make it

That's just like, my
opinion, man

Kevin

Pascucci

ldN>r

econt>-

I inmi grant

m.ikes iHir

mv run

Americans arc

quick lo A'cusv

migrant laN<iet> of

t;tking their J4^.
m>i paving taxes

and ruining tlw

•WPK ONCf ONB S<W«3H lOHWggjg;
ACOCOOM!

Empkayers need workers to

fill jobs that native-born citi-

zens refuse to (to.The reason

we have a 99-cent Gordita at

Taco Bell is because there are

people behind it who are will-

ing to work for almost nothing ec^^iomv in favi. a

. 1 ... tar nuHV dangen HIS^ "^ake iL „^ ,., ,.^ ^,^„.

ritv IS outstHtrcing

These new pi>lH.ies are hvpivntieal wlKm

wc consider our position in the world, we

arc quick to sing Ihe praises ol eloKiliAi-

titNi. enciHiraging tree trade ihrtHightuit the

Americas, Nil rvliictani when »ve s«.v the

tvsulls of It in iHir own eininirs

When a migr.mi laborer h,is tlK- insp« i

tunitv to ctHtie to this ei>untrv and eoni icii

times the pavchcvk iIkv do in their Nnne

cmintry. ch.iih.cs .ux- thev 'a- giting to take

the nsk Main dtMi't a-ali/e ihat almost 2's

peKcnt of iIk- Mexican eeononiv emnes

Irom mignini labor m the I nilcd siiUcs.

But in «irdcT lor iNise w«>rkers to make

enough monev to support their families,

thev must live in (x»viTtv .mkI ev.Kk" taxes

l.txine then alre.-Klv meager w;iges would

linn iIk inventivi-s lor tiK-m to work the

laNir intensive iunl oHen dangerous n»bs

iIkv .vc forced to t.ikc. So tar. lawmakers

have understixxl this fact; in 2l>lis. onf\

three empkivers weie lined tiir using immi-

grant laN>r

I he new solutii>n given us h> ( ongrcss

IS to create laiye amounts ot inilitai> and

NireaiKnKv. while creating a new tugitive

cLiss of Americans Ihtmgh I tk>n'l tend to

K'lieve in conspinKv theorv. it's obvious

that the IVpiirtmeni of Homeland Seeiinlv

necxis Mmtething lo do (>thei than sit .iioiind

twiddling their thuinhs It Irisfs hill is

actuallv passeii. it will mean huge amounts

of funding and avniitnient. ni>t to mention

some legitim;K.v aller Kairina ( osts for

prtvessing new v isiis and deporting illegals

could K' astrononiK.il I lu- taxpaver woiikl

of course flip the Nil lor all ot this

Ifie new bills will MWK'what tem|X"r

the exploding immigrant population .iml

give Mvme relief to those areas wlu-rc

the problem is greatest. Nil thev .ire liw

more negative whni we consiik-r them

along with the more nuanced issues which

include national economv. xenophobia ami

our views ol gloNill/ation Ihev are nvA

s(i much a solution as a precursor to a

l'H>tentiallv very problematic issue in the

In wntmg mv first

^oliann tor the I ditorul

I >|>inhNi scvtMm. I lixHid

: .Ij'jxopnjlc to discuss

tlic' lofHc ot opmioits. In

tixkiv's s(«:K.tv. no two

pxMpk-tiiinkex.K.'tlv alike

' — nv lus griHvn up

iilv. extvnenced

Jillc:ciii things. .«id tni«n

itui loniKxl tlieii own 'O

ot ti(i«uo(ts Whik' this
^^^^"^"^

may seem pretty obvusis

and basic, theiv is MtiKtlung riut m<>si ol us

lt«^i to do. and thai is h> ivsfxxl riw opinkwis

ol others

With iH« countrv divickxi on so many

issues, whether it is ttv war in Iraq. g.iy mar-

n^e or rqihOiicttve nghtv it's imfxft^an

that we a<me«nN.t tlwit n>< c'vcrxone thinks

the same w.iy .ilxxit tilings. I««< tilien m
this c«Hiiitiy. It ^ eusief h' imlge ixs^k' -md

kx4 dinvii u|X4i iliem

when tfwir opmions ol

thmgs dillcr ftvwn out

i>wn KadicT than taking

the tane ti« act li* kmiw

siinKxwv. we aiitiHTUti-

cjlly Nxtune lumcxi oil

t(< Itut pervoo bwaKise «it

the way they kvl #«M
simK*tt<mg In Aiwenca.

everytwit is supposcxl to

have the nghi to cIhsi^

to believe HI wh.ilcve'

thk"y wars lo. *. well .is

lcx.^ howc-vcT they wjiii

to on rnanw ismu's W hy is it then lh.« (xsipk-

in thiscixNitry ,ire |XTseviiicxl i« U>keil di>wn

ii|xii cvcTX d.iy lor their pcTs.>n.il llv nights

aixl Nliefs

'

lo illu<^.Me my |xiii»l. Id mv use in x\

I \ initik thiol my ««wn personal exjvricnce

I icxciiily .litendcxl a cinKcn lo scv itv ofmy

lav.inic (Mink IxmkK I Iwve Ixxti iistciiing to

punk music cvet since my ta-sliin.ui >e.ir ot

higJi schix-l. *id one ot the tliinus th.it I have

always ktvcxJ atxxH it is ttiai it encixmigc-s

pev>pk' to lorm their own tho^rfils ;ind opin-

K*is. ivg,irdk.Ns lit whiit oOkt ptxipk miglw

s.iy W hik- 1 ".Is .11 the sjKtw. the h«id pl.iy ixl

«xie ot ilK-ii ivw soogv wimh was ciiiitk\l.

"Nou'rc Wnxig" In llxr stHig. iIk k-jd smgcr

basicallv list^ of! a mmihcT 1 1| hdicls i^r iipin-

Hnistlkit [xsijik'may have.andc-»immencx>to

siiy th.H it you hcHieve in iHiy ol iIk-sc things.

viHi'a' wrong. Not only did the stmg NhIkt

tiK. Nit the kad mnper <iriso went on to«^

out a i»ot-H>-(»"(~,'' i: ,.'r>«n> "> ttif- i.t<itn»ry

I Ivistians. lie -^in! tUii ;'vs vsta tl* ciii-m.

in thrs cx»ii«ry. .mil lUii t n

cen Itappcntxl i.- i.i'i .Kt- "

ilKy shixilil

a( Imstum. n>

mg audieTKC. I smkk-i»ly Ic'll lAe I

to N- anai kcsl K I ! iKh HHih I 1 -»

manv sis iws .'si I i .o nevoi min. ,^i? !«t.! i

wjsn t w.miisi t' f r

Sow. I c<iii ».. .>;.» I

ss<i itWMVdv ( Nviiifis I

n."sp»»isiWe li" •'»

have happeih '
''

NxonK* .1 1
'

lofce in thi.

like tlul. jiKt

Nvauveot ,i
•

I ant ni4 .1 l\|

war. I Wievc '

slMle. .Vidl i:

tinitvofalltii.,;. I \

With our country drvicie'i

on so many issues, wheth'

it is the war in lra<^ gr^

marriage or reproductivo

rights. It's important that we
rentembei that not evp(>

cxx? ditnks the same way

about things.

Is<- 1 .

•'.Hit llislor.

K.Mi. i MV

111 U/sUi s >^>

ajie, it's CiAsy fcT

LiN'l (xsipk- Nxaiise ot wUtt tliev K*
<» siniUlv. .issMiiie to kiS'"

'

Nv.Hisei>l wli.ii il«.\ .lie I .K

cTit. and shouki Iv alk<wcd to lioi

(ipmions we clii«ts«' i«» ^' c.ti

eac-h other. Na oHcii t.nl to iki s,» is

kl ixir pre-c*<iK« ive ' '

Instc'ud. we chi«>-v '>
•

'

milking It a ii' I'V'i ol "us ,«

are impon,«-i ' n s'»

wav ot If. ti

.

Hik! '

idcTs|,Bld .

It's mthir !• •^>- .

think like ui ' •
,

ilwt even

. VHX<1W

vune vvav. 1 tt.Mii s J «

sivietv It we .ill 1 .
t

*^''.

tiK opmHwts ol .mKis

enl iMti iwx we d .

for it As dixitVd .^s

N* riuht now. ,i
'>

'

'

N*a pretty gissi -

Jill,

coming years

llis/.i MilUrisiiC,

When I got up yesterday morning, it was I* •

smce you were abducted I fed the dogs, put on t . ^ ^ gat

the newspaper and turned on the television for the teal news

I sat down with my coffee and started reading f ^ ^ i" about

your sister pleading for your release, when al' ut ,* m ,!'ien I

could hear over the television "Breaking news, Jill Csnoll has

been released " Should I believe it? Could i believe 'J' i was

glued to the TV. and when I saw it on the Today Show, that's

when I believed "Jill is really free.* I said to myself. I had lewt

and goosebumps and felt an overwhelming sanse vX f^ smS

relief She s safe' She s free' Thank God'"

So Jill, It s time to take it easy for a while Enjoy fiM tenv*

.

and if you ever come back to this campus, please COBW wsil

me

Affectionately.

Marty Pappas

ilhxiii" 1 i'iumi!i\t
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Jill Carroll,
a witness to hope

One artist pays respect to the freed journalist
Bv ALtX Bl ILfcK

When ihe Director of Student

Craft Center Paula Hixlecker first

hearJ that I Mass alumna Jill

Carroll \\as being held hi>siage in

Iraq, she immediaielv uent right to

work. As the facts were still not-
ing in. IKxiecker %^as planning a

small inbuie in some artistic v^a>

that might capture her respect and

admiration for Carroll

"I fell such a cunnectiiin. ii\i\m

a^av As a fellosc alumni. I <..in

respect her not onl> as a >iu-

dent, hut also as a journalist."

Hodecker said. "She ^\as a person

Mho wanted to spread truth She

Mas a living saint, and I needed

to shoM m> appreciation through

what I do
'

And the respect is *er> appar-

ent A circular. 20- inch wood-

en icon, featuring a photograph

of Jill Carroll published in the

Maskachuseits Dail> ( oliegian.

Mas the final result As a mived

media piece, the artwork is a col-

laburatiun of MtHHi. paper. gla<>s.

stones, all centering around the

picture of the now -freed jour-

nalist One of the most flooring

aspects ot the piece, however, u
the blue theme that is consistent

all the Mas through

"I I he bluel represents the sk>.

vsjter. and has definite I atholic

riHils." Hodecker said "It Mas
originalls pari of » praser altar.

but then I moved it to the founda-

tion vou sec noM llonestlv. as

all of this Mas unfolding, i Mas
becoming lets and less htipeful

about humanitv I found Jill to

not ttnlv be a beacon of truth, but

of hope as mcII."

I he original Mas quite small,

and in fact remains in the cen-

ter of the Mork. but it quicklv

cvoUod Blue. Mhite. and gre>

stones Merc added as a "halo"

featuring, immediatels surround-

ing the photograph. It then con-

tinues to cipand outMard. past a

Mooden frame and finishing Mith

four bright blue arroMs on the

lour corners

"One thing I kept in the back

of m\ mind Mas simpK. "Please,

do not let this turn into a memorial

piece On the Meekend of the first

deadline. I Mas finishing up the

piece. No matter Mhat happened. I

M anted to keep the piece as a trib-

ute to her as a person. M> prayers,

along Mith evervone else's. Mere

of protection for her."

Hodecker said her initial

instinct Mas that of Jill's parents

"Vly first reaction Mas. "Well,

let's go get her. then!' But this

shoMs the importance of Mhat

she Mas doing; reporting about

the truth It Mas an important and

courageous move to go in the

first place."

As far as furthering her influ-

ence. Hodecker hopes it Mill

floMcr

"I can onlv imagine hoM she

Mill use this experience on a

global level, enhancing her role

as a model." Hodecker said

The honoring blue piece is

part of a series bv Hodecker

called "DroMning in the Tears of

Abraham."

"I plan to keep it Mith the col-

lection as of noM." she adds

( ertainly. it can be said that

the Mork. no matter Mhere the

artMi>rk is seen, the impact Mill

be felt Mith a full heart.

(*auL* Hodrckcr't mikrd media M«>rk "Jill Carroll, a Wiiix

• held capiivr in Iraq tincr Januarv 3, 2iVb.

lloi.H-*' *ht<Mi ihr connecliun t>i communirv thai nesrr toJrd M^ilr Jill Cam4l

What A Woman Is

Original column hy ]ill Carroll .vm

J. hi

«ilh a

^ what

II pa>N

his iifliimn mis tvsi tvleitseJ in the

/9W StfftUfKT Oncnhittttn issik' of the l\ah-

Ofikffitfft The ttoyet ink/h-mv was ffh' imttm-

infi trvslmum. cffkJ llKfxtfxr usixi it's /xma-ful

wtilirs k) fo\\T hit. in^xHltinl ftyjk.v .//// /**/
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I want to be a stripper. I rcallv do. It Mould be good

to do it just once One night Of course. I prohablv

Mon't. but Mhv do people think I would be degrading

Momen if I did lake it all of! Mhilc do/ens nf pitiful

b*)vs ihroM their moncv al me'.' At least it Mould be a

job Mhere a Moman Mouldn'i be making 70 cents to

every man's dollar. \nd cvers one of those sucker's

dollars in mv g-string Mnuld be one d<>llar less in a

man's piKkel and one more in a woman"*.

If I chi>ose to do it of my oMn free wil

healthy mental and emotional stale and ii"

makes me happy then why not'!' Lord knows

better than being a rcp«iricr

But maybe my mtnlesu would gel the best of me
Mhen the music starts (bow chicka b«iw boM i Sd

Mhat if I. dare to say it on a college campus, became

a housewife' I could just take my degree in |oumal-

ism and admire it while I vacuum the rug and make

the kids lunches That's ii III dedicate myself to

properly raising the next generation. I'll be pan ps>-

chiatrist. nutritionist, doctor, chauffer and chef

Bui oh' ^hal a vsasle ofmv hard-earned piece of

paper

f very one is so proud ot themselves and their

degrees and "enlightenment," but give me a break

Whals so enlightened about telling people thc> can't

choose occupations and lifestyles that make them

happ> '

It you want lo get buck naked while wrapped

around a brass pole and keep it all on while climbing

the corporate ladder. I say go for it You're the only

ones who have to live your life so do what makes sou

happy

But. of course, this onK applies to women who

have the option to choose what thc\ want lo do in

life.

Choices are what give freedom Prisoners arc

without choices, victims are without choices and

what a coincidence that choice is just what conserva-

tives are trying to lake away from Momen.

For the lucky individuals Mho have choices, bef*

are some rules lo live bv to help make the right ones.

Keep in mind this is not an Ann Landers column.

• The secret to success in a career is. (drum roll

please), doing Mhat you get paid for. I know, not

mind-bloMing but it's surprising hoM many people

don't do it. ShoMing up on lime, doing your job thor-

oughly and not calling in sick Mill do wonders for

a career Bosses Mill do back flips Mhen they have

reliable, productive employees.

• Read.

• If the person you love makes you fet\ guilty, bad

about yourself or poMerless, that isn't love. Tmo
words, del out

• Read
• Remember, size 12 Is normal.

• Read
• If a professor is explaining why women can't be

( FOs, mathematicians, or in the military, challenge

it There may be Momen in the room Mho believe

what the old Mind-bag is saying.

• Read
• Remember, you onl\ live once, so cat chocolate

The Morld's supply is rumored lo be exhausted in the

next 20 years so sUxkpile noM
• And maybe I forgot to mention it but. read.

• for god's sake turn ofl the I V.

NKhy Masie time just lo be told to buy things, look

pretiv and be submissive?

And what does it take to be pretty? To be femi-

nine'

It doesn't lake a rocket scientist to figure it out.

.ins thing like that makes you weaker.

High heels, passivitv. excessive thinness, a soft

voice, avoiding conflict, approval seeking, panty-

hose, playing dumb, wailing your tum"^ Slop me any

time here, but this looks like a formula for failure

How seriously can someone who is teetering

around in three inch heels, a mini skin and talking in

a mouse-like voice going lo be taken? All the things

that are qualities of beauty in women are also quali-

ties of powerlessness

But beauty is the ultimate goal because it's the

primary criteria women are judged on.

I el's summarize To be beautiful you have t<i be

thin (not some muscular hulk), agreeable but not too

outspoken and you have lo be beautiful lo be loved

Is it just me or is there something psychotic ab<iut the

whole thing'

Men have lo be smart, fast, strong, aggressive and

assertive to be attractive. Funny, but the last time I

checked, those are traits that might gel you some-

where.

So start up the music and call me a stripper,

because I'm a feminist and I'm fixin" to change what

being a Moman is.

.//// Carrtill /? a Ci>llef(ian staff member
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.\i-km>»*liili!»iiu ni tor Jill Carroll stretched acroM the world. Here is a stiiu- Irom I',

porters demanded the relea»e of the L'Ma.»» jouritalist.
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Carr adds litde to Bulger case Arab Strap hints of fame, future
Bv StA.\ T. G.MU)1NEK
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"The Bmlhers Bulger: How Ihev

leiTOriA'd and Conoipied Boston Iw

a CHiarter Century" b\ Howie Can;

WamcT($2S.95)

If you don't know who the Bulger

bmlhers are, imagiiK- if mob boss John

Ckitli's ba)thc'i, Pciei, insteail of being a

two-bit hixxl, had been t)w most power-

ful politician in tfie suue

For alnuisi M) y ear> tiut was the situ-

ation in Bost(Hi, atxi its this ivlalionship

author Howie C arr examines in "Ihe

Brothers Bulger: How ITiey lermrL«ed

and Corrupted Bt)ston kv a Quarter

Century."

Beginning in the l%Os. William

"Billy" Bulger a)se througli the clannish

morass of Boston politk:s to eventualK

become the stale Senate prvsidcTit at a

lime when budgetary laws bestow cxl

upon that position an imirdinaie amount

of pi>wer. At the same lime. James

"Wliitey" BulgcT, thnxigh an unholy alli-

ance with a neighbor wtv) givw up to be

a corrupt FBI agent and the blixid-thiiM

ofa serial killer, quKtIy began s\ stetnali-

cally eliminating his nvals until he was

kt) as the city 's pre-einineni gang;>U.T

Al hrst. Bohtoniaas iiki the gwxi-

bfxMher, bad-bnxher scenario with

ainuscxJ accctNaiKe; attcT all. evcty Insh

tamilv has a bkick sheep. And tor much

of his criminal caaxr. the myth was thai

"Whites" was strk-iK oU-link:, making

his numey of) gamNing and other iradi-

tkmal rackets whik- barring, on the threat

of death, dnig dealing in his iieighbor-

hiiod of S*xith IViston. Whites "s myth

imrphod to k-gxiid when he won die

stale kmery, taking a shaiv of a SI4 mil-

lion pot in 1991.

Three years later reality caught up

with the W'hitey Bulger mystique. With

his cixTupt I Bl handlers retiretl. a serious

invc-stigutKMi was hruilly launched into

the city 's top gangster revealing he was

a dnig dealcT, the kittery was a moiKV

laiuidering scam and, wtirst of ;ill U>r

iiiuji> tixHn his "StHithie" neighborlxxxL

W hites was a 'Yal." For dcviides Huluer

had been an infiNinant, Iwlping the I Bl

bnng down Boston's Italian mob; and, in

return, ihev protected him. pinning many

of his murders oti his rivals.

W'hiley 's story by ixjw is well chnm-

icled. Ihe story has been sustained by

Bulger s m>w-l I yean> on the lam, and

several W'hiley books have been pub-

lished iixluding one released after Carr's

by former Bulger henchman, Kevin

Week.s, titled "Brutal: fhe Cnuild Story

of My Life laside WTiitey BulgcTs Irish

Mob."

But what makes Carr's bixik poten-

tially a siondxit is its kxik at what n>k

the cixnparatively gotxJ bnitlier played

in pnKeciing the bad bmifier. Fir \ears

it was speculated that Billy, given the

power he wKkied, must have helped

Whitc^ t jiven the bixik's litkr and C ar's

reputation as a muckraking a>luninist fiv

tfx" Ikistiin HcTakl it was a fair as-sump-

lion that Howie had linalK got the gt»id>

on Bills. t)ie diminutive man he li>r years

hcT.«ed as the "(. omipt Midget"

I nfiirtunately. rx> such cvvuwcUon is

made in tJie "Bniihers Buign'."

Instead, much of wfial Carr writes

aKxit BilK is regurgitated scaitdal or

repudiatHHi ofclaims Bulger made in his

I99h memiMr. "Whikr the Masic leasts

My I ife in Politics " And yixi'd have to

K- a Boston poliucal junky, of ifie ""'Its

and 'SOs no less, to keep up with, much
less care about, the diiVy iiig number of

poliliciaas Carr inii-iKluces wlio Bills

either conspireil with or victimi/ed.

SlmilarlN. vvIk'h it collK^ to Whitev.

( an- 1 >ni\ idesa IcngOis liit-b> -hit account

ol the nuirdc'i> he lixik part in but very

little iK'w ivportinj; In liict. in pixmiol-

iiig llic Ixmk ( iin locii-icd most (Hi Uk"

ivvclalioii llial ,is a iccni Whites tiuncxl

txMnosesual tricks t<M nione>. Hut ihrcv-

qiiartciN of the wa> llinmiJi iIk- hiK)k wc
liiid out tlkr acxusiilion isn't new It was

made by a lonner iliiig dealer Whites

scl up lor anvsL Iddie MacKwi/ie, in

his 2(XB hixik, "Sireet V.ldier: M\ Lite

as an LntiiacT lor W hites liulger and the

Boston Irish Mob."

In general, the hixik's sty k is renii-

nisccTit of s(xncx*ie telling a kng, dis-

jointed stors ill which the telk^ keeps

interjecting bits and pieces he tiiqiol

beti»v getting hack on ti-ack Which is

not to sas tliai C arr's txxik isn't entc*r-

taining in parts, espcvialls ifuxi haven't

reitd much afxHil Whites

Bui ultiniatcls "
I he Brothers

Bulger" comc"s up •4ion iiki (xin inteixi-

cd)mbn<lK.i Bills

Carr's bixik otien. ix) insights lo

the Bulgers' relalitxiship and no smok-

ing gun lo pnise Bills hdpcxl his okfcr

hrotlKT

Sure, dunng his caa-n Hills .ijuxiirN

to have mvnK nin a |\itixin.ige mill,

tried to re-disux°t risal |xiliiicians out of

busiivss and miglii lusc Liken a kk.'k-

buck or two, as ( arr a--asM.Tts Hut ( arr

Clime's rxi ckiser iftui a I o(iiavvsi<iruil

committee investigating tlv Hosion I Bl

in 20ll< dkl in ejiiblishing tlui Bills.

b\ tlieii the presideiM ot I niveiMts of

Masvuhiisetls. Iiail Iwlpcd W hues

By Dl SI i.\ Ftix

lUllY N. iKIllWISTERN

With the limelight focused on

the recent explosion of British bands

on the alteniatisc rock scene the

.Arctic Moiikcss. I.dilois. and llard-

Fi (not lo mention thousands of oth-

ers) - it's easy to liK>k to l.ngland as

the de facto center of the "alleinatisc

iiuisic unisersc."

( onibinelhis ssith previous pond-

juni|x;rs like ( oldplas. Kadiohead

and ( )asis. and it's almost impossible

to ignore the fact that even though

Britain mas not control our lea or

our stamps, it dehnilely controls our

airwaves, iPods and CI) plavers

Because these bands are pour-

ing out of the land of crumpets

and cricket, it's easv to ignore the

musical products of their LK neigh-

bor. Scotland. But a recent inllux

ol Scottish bands from the tlouiish-

ing (ilasgovs scene, such as Iran/

Ferdinand and Belle and Sebastian,

makes it hard to dens that Scotland

is a highls productisc center of

music as well.

Inter .Xrab Strap the post-folk

diK> ol .\idan Moflat and Malcolm

Middlelim. With tales ol drunken-

ness. sUipps se\. and csen slo|ipier

relationships (college mainstays, if

sou smII). \rab Strap mivesprofimnd.

intense lyrics ssith sp;irse guitar and

drum-machine instrumenlals.

"Scotland is ru»t a big ciHintry

at all. and it you are in a band aiHJ

interested in music, lilasiioss was

alway s the place to tv." MofVal say s.

• Ml the music is there."

In the niid-l'»*XK. \i.i|. su.ip

Only 'Da Vinci' mystery left: how to avoid it

Bv JblU>Ml Wbtks
Tin l>Aii,ss MoKMs*. Sim's

•The I3a Vmci Code" has

becimte publishing c«xle Xot "print

more money
,"

It certainly has meant "print

xmyrt biH>ks " Now it also means

"print mosie tickets, papcrhacks,

store displays, posters" Think of

a tickertape parade svith all that

paper raining down Dan Brown's

controversial thriller ab(>ut a mur-

dered art curator and a centunesHild

Vatican cvtnspiracy is going to gen-

erate heaps of paper in the next two

months

And a lot of it will be green

In the I S. "The Da \inci

Code" Mill be released luesday in

a 5 million-fMiperback rwi.

"It's the Mggesi release in soft-

coscr that I can rc*niember," said

Russell Perrauh, dirtxi»>r ol public-

ity for Vm-hor B«H»ks. the paperhack

putslishcr In comparison, the (XV"'

lar Harry Poller m»vels have been

released in softcover printings of 2

million <»r s»i

Rnmn's ruivel is already the

best-selling adult novel in hard-

cover ever It has sold 12 million

copies in Ihe I S alone, mine than

43 million copies worldwide

It has been translated int»> 44

languages artd spawrK-d do/ens of

nonliclHmbtfokscniici/ing Brown s

use imany claim misuse) of earls

(Tiristian history, I reiKh li>Ikl»»re

artd an criticism

It has alM> inspired its own fad-

dish genre ot pu//le-hlk"d thrill-

ers that draw on historic frauds m
religious legeiMJs. such as "Ihe

Last Templar " Ihrcc of the lop 10

books iKi today's Ncm Nork Times

best-seller ficimn list are Da \'inci

Code"-like novels

Artd all this is happening before

the Hollywood movie has even

opened Ihe Ron Howard- lorn

Hanks him adaptation of "The Da

Vinci Ctide" opens in the I nited

States on May 1 9. two days after

premiering al the t annes Film

Festival

Normally, no publisher ssould

think of releasing a paperback edi-

tiim set, even three years after "
I he

Da Vinci Code" first canK out I he

hardcover is still racking up plenis

of sales, enough tt> remain parked

on ttie best-seller lists m Ihe Sew
Nork limes and Publishers Weekly

It has been on the Times list for

|ss weeks. <4 ol them at Ihe So I

spot

But Sony Picture's' screen adap-

tation of "The Da Vinci ( tnle"

provides a "launch i>pponunit>." as

public isi> say The film c»>nI SI2.<

million lo make, and Sewsweek
has already declared that it's arriv-

ing with more fanfare Ibis year than

Ihe sc-quels lo the "\-Mi"n" and

"Pirates of iIk (. aribf>ean
"

\s a nesuh. Sessalec llensle>. id

fictum buyer foi Itic Bami-s &. .Sobl>.-

bookstore chain, put in tin- bigge>i

buy order for a single S«>k inJHir

20 years, she told the I os Nngeles

Times. It was "staggering

So hoM do you sell iltji many
jowls papertxacks in a secminglv

saturated market'.'

Bs has ing store display s spnuii

up "absolutely everywhere,"

Perraull said Iherc will fie 2»,0(¥l

cardboard standees put up in biMik-

siores. Mareh«iuse stores such as

C»»vtco, airport gift shops, even on

military bases. According lo Ihe

Xmcrtcan Hook trade Directory,

there are 23.^4 bookstores in the

I nilcd Stales, and Perraull says

that the typical number of surtd-

ee displays fior a big beia-seiler is

I^.OOO

( tearly. the campaign is aiming

for a much wider audietwe than

avc*rage readers. It's targeting those

people mIki buy only one or two

fxttks a year, who may bus them

on impulse while at a convenience

store Ihe cheaper price of a paper-

back makes that impulse easier lo

act on. especially when there will fx-

two paperKick versions of "1 he Du
Vinci t ixle." one selling for SI 4 95

and a smaller one going for S"^ •***

The paperfsack campaign is als<i

being timed to piggyback on the

movie's much larger ad campaign

lypicallv. Perraull says, six to eight

sseeks before the opening of a big-

budgel film IS when Ihe studios start

running iheir televisum advertising

and. in the case of " Ihe Da Vinci

t ode." a iKW movie trailer

W lib thousands of sumdees in

griKcry >tores and truck stops, plus

the milliiHis of d«illars' worth ot I

A

commercials along with billboards

and busNiards. this kiruJ of cihit-

dinated iie-in means thai as ever-

present .IS "Ihe Da Miki ( Kde"
has seemed, it ssill s»nii> K' ilose to

im."scapiiblc

It's hardly surprising, then, thai

a third new paperback edition.

"Ihe Da '^ ' de Illustrated

Screenplay ..heduled for

release the das the inosic ojK'ns

\llip!tl\ irl'.' lili- KmiI's [TU"»tl-l

t.i«iiuiiscrsu' ' IK- i..>ni.cniinL:

copyright infringement and the

other heresies and church history

I wo ol iIk three autfhirs of ihc

I9K2 bestseller •H«»ly Bk«id, Holy

(irail" have sued Br>»wn's pub-

lislKr. RaiukHTi HiHiM.*, in Li»nd»>o's

High Court, saying he plagi.iri/ed

Ihe archilcvture of their Kmk I his

IS iIh' uk-a that Jesus fathered an

heir with Mary Magdalene and

ihcir fMiHHlline represenU'd the real

"Holy drail
"

If nothing else, the trial has led

to some of the fi*M public appear-

ances Brown has made siiKe his

fiHirth novel put him iwi the best-

seller lists aiHt fte started avoiding

the media (losing arguments in the

case were made M»»nddy, and the

(udge. Peter Smith, has indK.itc.l

he Mill issue his decision in .i

wcvks

Wh.iicscr tin- decision. Michael

Baigent, one of the "Hols BUhhI.

Holy drail" autfH>rs in iIk- law-

suit, svill fie making more mones

from the allenlii>n His sc'quel. " I he

Jesus PapcTs," comes out luesd.is

the same day as the paperKick oi

"
I he Da \ inci ( ode"
Perraull of \nchor Books sass

the lass suit's outcome smII ikm slop

the pa|x:rb.Kk release iW' its promo-

tional c.impaign

1 hat's m the I k . ,in.l !'

iIk' I nilcd St.iles,' he sass.

Ihe oilwr cimirosersy concerns

the biKik's claim that ihe Catholic

Church and orguni/ed C hristtanily

in general have worked lo suppress

llie "sacred feminine" by cover-

ing up the iinp«>nancc ol Mary

Magdalene in Jesus' life.

In particular, the mnel poi

trays Ihe influential. consc*rvaiive

< atholic lay group Ofsus Dei in a

sinister light, even insolscxl in mul-

tiple iiuirckTs in a lasi-dilch .iltcinpl

U> kccf secret the supp»tsc"d line of

Mary and Jesus' dcscciidanis.

Ihe I S. CiMiference ofCatholic

Bishtips has launched a ^Kc'b site,

ss ss w iesusdec(<ded c< im. aimed 31

the novel's claims .iiid has also prtv

diKc'd a l\ d«>cumeni.iry. "Jesus

IKcmk-d. ' which is being olTcrcd

u< SIU alTi hales for broadca<a the

week the film opens

I ite»"n \fc»s«»re, pn»gram jt&nin-

Ki; • " ' " IV. said

tik ,
opium"

but MiHtM be ainnl tmly if the tUh

lion had cinnii!h free imie on its

schedule

Mihougli Ihe Da \insi t ode"

is lafvled as livtioii. its critics base

p<>inled to an introduciory auih.

m«te as misleading "All desci
j

tums." It say X. "of ariMiirk. archiici

lure, documcnis and secret rituals m
this nosel are accurate"

William Di>n<>liue. presidcnl of

Ihe ( aiholic I eague lot Religious

and Civil Kigitts. has asked Stwy

to put a dikvlauiKt in the film, lell-

mg viewers thai n'» ficiHm Sony

a*spondcd by sp its osvn

Web site, svww it . . <JiaU^ue

m. and has eiwouraged t hristians

. discus- the issue's itHte.

I \p,.v' ,1 lot more discussion

I aster is ckwning in lliiee sseeks

Ihe last lime a Holly mihhJ movie

stirred this kind ol tkbale aNnit

iH'ress ,ind history, it Mas "The
I'lvM,.. .1 the Chri^" Bui VIcI

( iihsoii s iilm wasn't reictsed w ilh a

vopy right lasssuii geltine he.idliiK's.

three ncss p.iperb.ick editions ssith

a wukspiead maikeling campaign

behind ihcin, a lurdcover htnik still

in iIk- besi-seiler list and evangcli-

il and t .iiholic scholars alreiMly

icsp<mdin^ with their ossn ln>«»ks.

|)\ |)s. Wch sites and l\ program-

mine

emerged as one of the new bands

on the Scottish scene. Oiginalls

from Falkirk, Scotland, a small town

betsseeii (ilasgosv and Ldinburgh,

Arab Sirafi's members weie presented

wiili a gcxigraphs crisis. "IhcTc really

isn't unslhing going iwi musicalls in

Ldinburgh," Moffat says. "It was a sery

eass decision to go (to Cilasgoss )."

Hut geography wasn't the only

thing to bring the duo together,

according to Moffat. Middlelon and

Motfat's shared love for Chicago-

based Drag City Music Label, home
to artists like Jim O'Rourke, Smog
and the Silver Jews, allowed Ihe pair

to bond.

"When 1 got a little bit older, I

got a job at a record shop," Moffat

says. "I used to take home LPs and

give them a listen to. .A couple of

these CDs were from artists on Drag

( ity."

Sow it is Arab Strap's records

that are displayed on the shelves In

their latest album, 2005 s "Ihe Last

RiMiiance," Arab Strap puts a twist

on their usual tone. In the beginning.

Ihe ness album seems like a drears,

dossntrodden tale of drunkenness

and romantic stupidity. In fact, that's

sshat every album in the Arab Strap

catalog vHinds like, according to

Motlat But sshat separates this

release from the rest ot their albums

is its surprisingly pleasant end.

"
I he album is a concept album."

Vioflal explains "It starts lairls ()bs i-

ous (bull there is a happy ending tor

a change. I fwre usually isn'tahapps

ending in the Arab Strap ssorld"

But It doesn't alwav s end happils

in the Arab Strap world, as es idenced

in the band's 1996 debut album. Ihe

Week Never Starts Round Here." Its

first single, a haunting track called

"Fhe first Hig Weekend." leceised

heavs airplas in Fngland It ssas

csen esentualls used in the back-

ground of a (juinness coiiimercial.

Ihroughoul iheir next albums,

I998's "Philophobia" and 20<K)s

"I lephant Shoe." Arab Snap gained

a large fan base throughout the I K
and Furoix.', set failed to iiiuke a

transition from their smaller label,

the Chemikal I nderground (known

as Matador in the 1 nitcd Slates), lo

a larger one.

In 2001. -fhe Red thread,"

named after an I asicrn philosophy

thai believes ihat soul-mates are

linked by an insisible red thread

through lime, ssas released lo rase

reviews. After a short hiatus, the

group released another album,

•Monday at the Hug and Pint." in

200^ liH>sels basc-d on an evening

at a local pub This album saw a

return of the usual Niah Strap-style

debauchery and reyrct

\rab Strap continue^ to produce

the somber music that litters the

eserydas lives of pub rats, anli-

heri>es. and lovers ssiituuit a chan.v

\ki|fat's ssry Scottish accent coniiii

ues to spout Isrics tti the likes iit h

there's no hope \ot us. then there

^

no hope fiir anyoitc WTiat chance

can thes have, if esc- - - '
—

lust c;in't have fun
'

It seems that \ral. S'

doubters into rabid lollowe'

the mix of shared emotion, dark

music venue* I'l.i ,ii-.iii,. tio^ ,,1

alcohol

to you

downtown Amhersi

MAH S'fl I. 'IK

Jill Carroll (center, bottom) »it» and relaxes with the 1999 Daily Collegian Staff at n umall picnic.
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Don't let the guys have all the Fun!
Come learn why the IT Minor Is a great choice for women

and may be just the right move fpryout

Please join us for a panel discussion of Wown in IT!

Faculty, dluiinae, current students, and indjstry representatives-

all wDmen will share with you why they find Information Techrwlogy

and the IT Minor exciting!

u)hen? Wednesday. April 5. 12 i:30, uiaiK-ins u)eicome!

where? Learning Commons. WEB- Du Bois L'brary

what? Antonio's Pizza. Italian ice'

prizes to 1st 50 participants'

** Drawings of V'ewsonic Color pocKptPC and Ipod' ••

The IT Minor is designed to be flexible and valuable. You choose six

courses from over sixty that you find most interesting and relevant

to youi career plans. Personal advising is available to help you pick

the best courses. Be prepared for 21st century jobs by majoring

{n twhat you love and adding a custom-designed IT Minor.

IT Minor: Giving women toots to shape the wortdi

nmtk row w macnefi for ipomonng ttiH aAwttemanl
mi thtnb to Mkrouft. tttierty MutuaL and Mtpr ^oncrtng pfii9i antf^otf.
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Student fills 'Ink' spot 'Bad' has been very good to John Waters
By DAVt Masier

ri.C""s hit IV show, Miami

Ink. njiiifil alicf .1 Killoo par-

lor, narrowed down u-n national

finalists to fill the spot of gen-

eral manager, one of whom is

Joel tiiatoboz/i. a reeeni gradu-

ate from I Mass.

People in the li>p ten come
from all lifcst\les. Careers

range from pi//a delivery bo\s.

restaurant managers, ps>ehies.

and tattoo shop loiterers.

Joel is J soung Italian man
,ind a manager of u I

N' shop.

Slanagine is obviously in his

blood

I he art I'l tattooing is a

iniswoneeived practiee that

transpires self expression in an

unconventional way, causing

tuilsiders 10 shun it lattooing

IS a Nuheulture lull of siereo-

t>pe^. like .iny underground cul-

uiif Miami Ink surfaces tai-

toi. ,iri mill mainstream culture,

feeding the recent growth of ink

in a real and positive way.

the employees 4)t Vliami

Ink use skin as their canvas,

only meeting "ink-point" if the

design meets certain standardN.

fhe artists treat their custom-

ers js equals, even blank can-

vases, causing people to feel

more comlortable in a would be

nerve-racking situatit>n

Miami Ink is located «n South

Beach, notorious for its fast-

paced, lun-lov ing lifcsly Ic I he

shop is located smack dab i: •
>.

niiddle o[ South Beach, where

all the action takes place. Most

ol the work done by the artists

can be seen on sun bathers and

swimmers alike along the shore-

line.

I he tattoo shop is owned
by artists .\mi James and Chris

\une/ If voted. Joel would

be replacing N'oji Harada, the

apprentice. I he apprentice

does the grunt work: set-up and

breakdown tattoo stations, clean

the shop, and most important-

ly, saniti/e the needles. The
apprentice works 12 hour days,

and no hands-on artistry

Joel is an a\ id fan of the

tattoo art. \ year and a half

ago. Joel received his first tat-

tt>o he's no longer a virgin to

ink while his fascination with

tattooing was beginning to take

shape Tattoos are known to

heal emotional wounds by pro-

viding closure, memorializing a

hitch in the past.

lattoos also may cover phys-

ical scars. Joel, v^ith these ideas

in mind, plans on helping the

shop run smoiuh to allow the

artists to serve their customers

in such an atmosphere.

\oting can be done on www.
miami-ink.com. by clicking

on the "work at Miami Ink"

buttim on the bottom of the

page Joel is fr<>m \eedham,
Ntassachusetts

Dont forget to vote this

weekend the deadline is

Sunday. Make I Mass a part of

Miami Ink!

Latifah joins 'Ice Age'
B\ KvsM Nil ibS

I ( )SAM li I IS - UTten it a»ne»

to cnkTlaininent rapper <,^vti I atilah

hasjusi atxiU dk«ic A all. She s rvksr^txi

several aitum, sianal in a |x<(xikv sit-

ctim. camn) an (Vcar ni^iinuiioii tiV

tTiK.a(»>' .irnl axctnK LH«vheil her

iiwn Ine • c

har latest !i ^e

far a vm antused wouly nnammi4) m
Fm's1« Age: Illc Mdldown

'

In the aranuwd tamily fibn. tjueen

Ijhtah Kims lelkiw prvhwoni pJayers

ICn Ktiiuitx. J<ihn I egui/.i«T)<<. IkiMs

lem. Scam Mtitam So« and Jtxih

fNKk (Vspiie htr c^Kiiencc avting and

smgatg. lite rapper hom IJbna Owen^

d^^iACTwi thai voice admg w>ai a

wtioie new ciuiki^. smicv Itir iliiniir

'N iwiTvievt akmc m a «aio bsftav «•
iTt:«ii«i (Xts under w«i

I kviesiiy. I rwa fck«i aMxtRtm
J l>^ in my entm life." she cuinlpaev

'1'ni idling >iu. these tfwi^ ,»e so hmi
t«.au« you do it «< mmn timi» tm
vuu'k tkt SUV it vtai'a* giving Ann
what you wanL I thivii;^* it wa^ lusi me
until I laBked tj> Rjy and I Huatd iwi . a

k< of pcvfite tbel rttt-> way h«uu« it s

sudt a stran^A' wa^. loinake mtn .
'

t4kC working m a-versc
'

She afap pMied a new h un) napeu

(v rtv woi inM4v«d In hrmn Ihnr

dmactas ii> hk
'1 Living 111 H.TX'.i

' '.

( ii«nph.° weird tyunk like iha over

and over and over, it can Iv tedious al

tuiK*. " she explains '( \nd) there are

link- snull thuigs thai need to be brought

acnts in the voice .'Xnd if you don't gel

iL vtu tcel tiusirated somelvnes-"

I Kvcns play^ i IIk, a wonty mam-

ntodi who doesn't sec herself a^ a nine-

liin puchydenn bu » a nmbk:, mK-

Asml piissun like her adi^ve IUR\

-1w4ierv' I rash and t^Uie Uhile the

link identiiy cmts made kx hunorous

situations. (Juccn l.ati^ feh lh« the

V lewcT needed a gmd. solid lason v^
I Ik- hao imeniiiwialK denied her inie

iKtVage

'1t wa> pan o( the pnMem fcr me
when I uMb «>ing to vnvk Ihrou^

cns«ii|g tm dmaeter aid miking il

ait mskc >cn« I w^s like. 'You kna*i

wha. guys ' \^e ruitly need a some

whonr <iw torfurs who 4ie ^ aid 4ir

ligun» « (Ml becauHC die lancmbeiv'"

^s ihc iLlnaft. "lliey k«aih goi it and

diey acaled tfiis w<«ida1ul scene where

«Jie redBcov«r> arxl rvuKintxers who die

was and binv it ail hap(x3Kii She's only

dk>wad hencif lo be the duUoftat
pmam dl her ife.**

AaDCfring her tmc idcmiiy is trin

cmcnaltDMBWiy iRiwiunoLwhoonoe

houghl he W.V. the kM of hts kmd m
cxhtcnoe mil he met iUie Sow he

h*> the (fOun of rc|xiputatav the eatfi

wHh nunrmihs I tv Queen I MiMi Ihc

par's strugtrk-s reflect »»ie of the fifcn's

txmraimeii

•ASE Certified Auto Repair

•Nationwide NAPA

Warranty Available

•Conveniently Located on

Bus Route

•Only 8 Miles from UMass

•Student Discount

•Foreign and Domestic

Specialist

Mention this ad to receive a

$9.99 Oil Change
(on most cars, up to 5 quarts: excluding tax and fees)

Route 116 Sunderland, MA 413.665.3782

Bv ROCiER MOORt
Tut ORi.\Nno Skntinel

There's good news and bad

news for John Waters fans.

He's about to turn 60, and it's

not too late to send a card or a

piece of kitsch to the cinema's

most infamous trash culture vul-

ture.

But if you were looking for-

ward to the party on April 22,

well, you've already missed it. He
had it early.

"I couldn't wait," he says

with a chuckle from where

else? Baltimore. But early"? A
whole industry living in dread of

that next birthday, and Waters is

embracing the big 6-0. Sort of
"I have a big art show open-

ing April 21. and 1 didn't want to

confuse the issue, so we did the

birthday early in New York," he

says. He took over a New York

restaurant last week and filled it

with friends. The man celebrated

the world over for his parties

tossed himself a lulu. Not to be

confused with luau. Not that he

hasn't thought of that.

Waters, the director of

"Polyester" ("In Odorama!
It's Scentsational'"). "Pink

Flamingos" and "Hairspray."

will appear and lecture on "bad

taste," bad movies, and being

John Waters at the Florida Film

Festival on the afternoon of April

I.

"I talk about everything from

show business to fashion to crime

to celebrity to television, advice

to kids who want to become old-

fashioned juvenile delintjuents, to

tips on style." he says "It's a

self-help seminar for people who
want a bad influence, i hope to be

a filth elder for people
"

He waits a beat

"Well, the elder pan is true.

that's for sure."

He will do so as a man who
stares down his 60th from a vaunt-

ed vantage point that is absurdly

mainstream Absurdly for a guy

who made his name with a movie
starring an obese drag queen who
ate the inedible ""canine residue""

Roger i:bert tactlullv called ii

on screen.

"Hairspray,"" the movie musi-
cal based on the stage musical

that was built on his hit movie, is

about to go before the cameras.

"I don't own "llairspray.'" he
says. "New I ine Cinema owns
'Hairspray.' I own a liny bit of

it. But I wish them well. Reallv

well."

He is the host of "Movies I hat

Will Corrupt You " on Here!, a gay

cable channel.

"Go to Heretv.com and see the

trailer It's $2().«W a month. I tell

everybody that it"s cheaper than a

btMtle of "poppers" (amy I nitrate).""

Ihe guy who brought ""I emale
Irouble"" and "" A Dirty Shame'" to

theaters knows about corrupting

movies.

"I've showed everything from

Irreversible.' which I couldn't

imagine they'd let me show on

1\ .. Freeway." "I .1.1 .' Movies
most people have not seen, and

that will startle you. They did

me"
He likes the idea of being

a "corrupting" inlluence. he

Jokes. It's not that he wants to

shock. Waters never has. Fven

when obese drag queen Divine

was chasing around that doggie.

Even when he was putting the

nearly nauseating Mink Stole on

the screen.

"Shocking is not what I'm so

interested in Surprised I wani

to be startled by wit I hat's what

I look for when I go to the mov-

ies. Stupid movies shock me. Bail

movies shock me. Being gross is

easy, and people are trying too

hard, these days. All the taboos

have been broken. The Golden

•Xge of I rash has been over for

20 years! It has! tver since porno

became legal, what's left to shock?

Porno has a star system, just like

Hollywood, now,

'I never understand people

who say. "I just want a movie

that entertained me and made me
feel good." I hate those kinds of

movies. I feel good before I go

to movies. I don't have to go to a

movie to feel good."

Ihe Waters image is fun.

naughty, nasty, verboten fun.

When "The Simpsons" needed

a character who could puncture

homophobia and explain gay

camp, they brought in Waters.

.'\nd what's more apple pie than

a hit movie that becomes a hit

musical that becomes a movie

musical starring John Travolta'?

"I at girls, all over America,

can get the lead in the school

musical, thanks to a little movie

I made in the 'SOs. Isn't that

great'"

It's all part of that "main-

stream" label that Waters both

embraces and eschews. When
critic David Thomson wrote, in an

appreciation in "The Biographical

Dictionary of Film," that Waters

had ""mellowed" and, in ctTect,

sold-out in his middle age. Waters

promptly produced ".\ Dirty

Shame," an NC-l7-rated romp
through depravity that was as "out

there" as anything he'd ever done.

Sot that Waters was reacting to

I homson. or any body else, he

!»ays.

"I haven't changed my taste

111 anything at all over the years

Im still listening to the same 4ss

I stole as a teenager"

Still, he professes surprise that

people find his success so unlike-

ly, "a kid who started reading

Variety at 1 2, who had a success-

ful magic act in his teens, who

has worked at being a showbiz

success since childhood.

"Yeah. I'm cra/y Always have

been. But it's paid ofl for me."

He's so funny in conversation

that he cracks himself up. No

wonder he has turned his little

lectures on the lewd, Ihe lascivi-

ous and the lecherous into a night-

club act.

Here's a riff ""Brokeback

Mountain' did surprise people.

I mean, what the religious right

said is true. It is a great recruit-

ment movie. I've seen a lot of

gay bars with people dressed as

cowboys. And they don'i look

that cute to me!

"Loved the movie. But I don't

understand the ending. If I could

only have great sex with some-

body I love once or twice a year,

with great scenery like that behind

us and I wouldn't have to support

them? Sounds perfect to me. W hy

were they so traumatized? I hat's

the ideal relationship."

But not ideal enough to get

him to leave his home, his muse,

the place where he makes his

movies Baltimore, city of slums

and tourist attractions, of little

neighborhoods that time and urban

improvement haven't improved

He's about to start work on anoth-

er film.

"For my movies, I do loca-

tion scouts first I go through

Baltimore and figure out where

the characters are going to live

Just me, sitting in front of peo-

ple's houses, looking like a cop,

or worse, an insurance inspector

But don't worry, folks. I'm

just dreaming up the horrible,

horrible things I'm going to do in

your living room!"

Horror flicks mirror a troubled generation
Bv CHRlsTOPHtR KlUY

KshiHT RiKlieil

The most gnievsmely vivid, ele-

gantly made horror movie in recent

memory opened with little fanfare

on Dec. 25. 2005, in approximately

1.500 theaters nationwide. Titled

"Wolf Creek," it's a low -budget

shocker from "The Texas Chain Saw

MasMcre" old school, about three

carefree n^enty somethings whose

hiking trip goes terribly awry after

they are kidnapped by a maniacal

serial killer in the Aussie outback.

.As IS often the case with horror

pictures, it was greeted by many crit-

ics like a Christinas present wrapped

in soiled tissue paper (Sample

review, from Roger Fben "Iherc is

a role for v loletKe in film, but what

the hell is the purpose of this sadistic

cetcbralion of pain and crueltyT')

The (act thai the movie announced

the arrival of an immensely gifted

new director named (irrg Mel.can

whose patietKC. control and abil-

ity to play the audience like a very

cheap fiddle woukl have done .Alfred

Hitchcock proud seemed lost on

most aduh mov lefoen.

An isolated case of a temhc

B movie falling under the radar''

Not exactly Because the very

same thing happened a few weeks

later with Fli Roth's "Hostel" a

viciously entertaining exploitation

thnller. alHHJt American college stu-

dents who find themselves trapped

in an ELastem European slaugh-

terhouse where rich businessmen

pay to torture hapless victims fhe

movie creepily captured the experi-

ence of being a clueless .American in

a foreign country that pays you very

little heed. (It also showed us what it

might kxA like lo have yinir eyeball

slowly pulled out of iLs s^Kket with

pliers. t Once again, the reviewers

turned up their noses. ("( Hostel'

»

willfully takes us s<«neplace cruel

and deeply unfunny," wrote The

Denver Post.)

And again »id ^ain with

"Final IXesiination }." the technicalh

da/yling third installment in the teen-

agers-whv>-can"i-outrun-IVath fran-

chise, and with Alexanda* Aja"s "Ihe

Hilh Have I ves." the unrekmtinglv

menacing and blixxJv remake ol the

Wes CravCTi cuh classic Seedless

to say, neither of these films (both of

which are civrcntly still in theaiers)

will be in the running for next yew's

Best PK-ture « Kcar

I xccpt there \ aiHHhcr story here

namely, that these movies aren't

slipping under the radar and disap-

pearing straight to video. Instead,

the largely teeruige and college-age

audiences who flood the mulliplexes

on Iriday nights have turned them

ail into modest hits. In tiK case of

-Hostel," which i.pcncd to $1^.6

million and went on to gr«>ss Vt"^ t

milium. It might |ust end up being

the nK»st pn)fitable tihwie i»l 2l>tl^

(That him arrives on DM) Apnl Ik,

a week after "Wolf Crc«k ">

"In the box-<il!icc slump of^
last year, these movies are the imly

movie's that audiences are respond-

ing to." says "H«»ster" dircvtor Roth

"Both "Saw II' and 'Hiwtel" were

made for S4 million, amd they're

beating mttvics that c»>st S2(XI mil-

li«w dollars
"

Are the critics simply «>ut of

touch' Well, yes Because if you

can't recognize the often-astonish-

ing level of craft on display in these

films, then you're watching them

with your eyes closed

But the teenagers are getting

it and embracing perhaps the

only movies around that dare to

speak to larger stKial cniKems and

anxieties, especially af>i>ut the often-

faceless, unlath»»mably evil villains

we must contend with in the after-

math of Sept II. "ihntel." "I inal

Destination }." "W^>lf C reck" and

"The Hills Have Eyes" arc hardly

uplifting, redemptive horror stories,

wfiere the hero wages battle with

a bad guy ami emerges a better,

stronger man Nor do these movies

olTer any of the self-reflexive irony

-

Miaked fun of films like "Scream"

from tlic I'WtK or the sp«K>k-h<»u-sc

pleasures of the Asian-influenced

horn)r mov les like "
I he Ring" fh>m

earlier in this decade.

W hat has emerged. instOKi. is a

modem strain iH homx that takes

Ik straight back to the politically

ciwscKHis. deeply ckrspairing l*>''fK

classics like "Ihe last House on

the I eft.' "The Texas ( hain Saw

Massacre, " and the original "'Hills

Have lyes" The often hopeless

message of these movies is. "N'oor

life may seem perfect right rK>w.

but the »Hher slnie is about to dre»p,

M which point there will be no one

around to save yt>u " And it"s a mes-

sage that seems scarify a|ipropriate

for a generation of teens and twenty -

somelhings who were mostly raised

in privili^ but wh«»e lives have

had a pall cast over them fiiM by

the omnipresent threat of terrorist

att^ks and now hy m onsoing w«
in Irat)

"In retrospect, it's usually pret-

ty easy to loi>k at htimw movies

and see the influences of the time."

•vays Wes t raven, the director of

"Scream" and ""A Sightmare on I Im

Street." who alst) produced "IfH-

Hills \\»\c Eyes" remake "And 1

think right now, with the post-^-

II w<^d and Iraq, creative people

are almost fx-ing goaded to lixik at

things in the strongest way possible

If you liHik at tlnr Academy Awards

tmov test, thttse are Alms about nral

issues. I think every Nxh is saying.

We have to talk aNnit the nitty-

griny siufl here.' It's not Ihe time for

cimfcctiiMis."

But Its precisely that helpless-

ness Ihat feels vcrv much of the

Imagine
. ,. a place where

the energy is clean,

r efficient,

abundant.

Welcome to UMass Amherst.

We're builciing

a Central Heating Plant

for the 21st Century

To do so, we need to close

access to Campus Center Way
from Commonwealth Avenue

i April 3 to December 31. 2006

"^
For maps, detours and more
about the CHP, join us at

www.umass.edu/newdirt.

(fl)UMass Amherst
-f ' v^ Dream Build Achieve.

moment, especially fur a genera-

tion growing increasingly disillu-

sioned with its political leadership

and facing the pr»>spcct «>f having to

tight a war against an ever-chang-

ing enemy in a htMtite and alien

country These are the simie thenn-s

that horror movies expUired in the-

l«»70s The original "lexas Chain

Saw Massacre." directed by lofv

Hooper, oflercd up a Vieinam-era

metaphor of college-age kids travel-

ing thr<High a rural "jungle" where

they enc<Hinter one deadly enemy

after another, while Craven's |U""?

"The Hills Have Eyes" gave us a

pwanoid, post-Watergate vision ol

an American government that has

covered up its most deadly secrets

i1he villains in "Hills." both the

(Kiginal and the remake, were vic-

tims of American nuclear testing m
the l«>50s.|

It's little wtmder that both ot

these mov les shouki be remade for a

similarly anxious and uncertain era

or that films like "Wolf t reek

and "The Dexils Reiects" shtmld

owe them a very ctmsidemble debt

Indeed, there's an exacting

solemnity to the bloodshed in some-

thing like "The Hills Have Eyes"

that's a far cry from the cheerful

splattenhc fantasies of Brian l)e

Palma Ct arrie." "'Body IXnihle'i,

ttr even the lusciously aestheti-

cized V iolencc prt»ITered by CM^ntm
larantino's "Kill Bill" or Robert

Rodriguez's "'Sin City." When a

wtMnan's spine is cracked in half

during the most horrify ing moment
of "Wolf Creek." the camera stays

so close to the victim's face, and the

sound effect s«Hinds so chillingly

real, that the only possible reaction

IS stunned silence.

And that very grues«»mcness

- says Craven is another of the

ways these movies are speaking to

young audiences and reflecting their

real-world worries.

"TTie war in Iraq is a very vio-

lent, scary war. and it's a war not

fieing fought by an army tMi one

side." he says "I'm sure the aver-

age kid who watches these kinds

of mov ies has seen on the Internet

some<ine getting his head sawed off

with a kitchen knife bv the enemv"
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Vr^^^^ U ^ : : UMass heads southFormer coaches rejoice
,„, Richmond series

CARROLL from page 14
Huron High poul. when Carroll

h;id visited during Kiissell's last

year as the water polo coach.
over six years since Russell "j was watching the news
last saw her in person at the and I saw her picture and they

jiU Carroll's ktmier cxxiLlies vw-n- n4iisvd iiixm hearing ot Iwr n-kaw

.

didn't say what her name was,

but they had her picture on the

screen. I looked at her and I

thought, "You know, she looks

familiar,'" Russell says.

I hen the name showed up
on the television screen and the

piecefell together for the former

water polo coach. Russell was
upset, but never gave up hope
for the girl who always put a

positive spin on things.

'Deep down I always fell

that she was going to come out

of it. I had a feeling of confi-

dence." Russell says.

As the S2 days of captivity

finally ceased yesierday morn-
ing. Russell shared the reaction

and sensation with people all

over the vvtirld.

"When I heard Ihe news
this morning I was absolutely

thrilled," Russell says "She"s a

tough kid."

It was early in the morning
yesterday and Hob New comb
returned to his olf'ice after

another early swim practice

that Carroll once took part in.

Newcomb checked his e-mail,

and then the day's news.

'I have joy for her fam-

ily. I'm really happy for them

that they are going to have a

chance to be with her again."

Newcomb says. "My heart goes

out to her family for everything

they had to go through. I can't

even imagine as a parent going

through what they went through

for Ihe last 82 days."

It was a long time coming
for Carroll and her family, and

it will certainly be a long time

before the world settles down
Of course there was a time

before the high spirits and the

exhilaration — before Carroll

was dropped off by her abduc-

tors at the branch office of

the Iraqi Islamic party, before

she wrote for the Monitor and

the Jordan Times, a time when
steals and knockouts, swim-

ming pools and tournaments

were the hot topics in Carroll's

life.

BASEBALL from page 14

we're playing or who we're play-

ing. It's really how we're playing."

Right now the sea.son isn"t pan-

ning out quite how I Mass had

hoped. Ihe Minutemen are winless

in their last six contests and have

droppied 10 of their last II. Stone

attributes his team's struggles to

trying hw hard at the plate and inex-

perience on the mound.

""Its guys pressing because they

want to do well,'" Stone said. We"re
young on the mound and we know

that. We"re going to make mistakes.

We can"t give in to hitters. We have

to be in attack mode.""

loday the Minutemen will be

sending one of their few upperclass-

men pitchers to the mound to take

on the Spiders. Junior C^hris I loyd

will be going against Richmond

in the series opener In three starts

this season he has posted a U-

1

record with a 5 14 I R,A In his last

start. Lloyd sufTered a loss against

Kordham. pitching four innings

while allowing four hits on three

runs. Hul Stone believes I loyd has

shows promise.

"He's pitched well and he's been

a real competitor." Stone said of

his veteran hurler. "Hopefully we'll

get some good innings out of him

[today )."

Although the two schools are

both in the A- 10, in the past 36

years they have only met on the

baseball diamond I.'? times. The
Spiders hold the '>-4 advantage

over the Minutemen. but I Mass
was able to pull out a win the last

time the pair played. I hat victory

came in the nightcap of a double-

header by Ihe score of 3-2.

Stone says tor the time being

his team needs to focus inward

and not worry about the Spiders.

"Richmond has always been a

good team we expect them to be

good this weekend." he said "Wc
can't hope good things are going

to happen we need lo make them

happen."

A-lOs on tap for UM Injuries, illness plague Mass track teams
Bv J«)i-^ \\'Hri>

1-* Itti.HS M^M

The Massac-husetts wtwnen's etew

team starts its seastm and niisshiii

fix its llth cofiscvutive Ml.miii. Hi

C hampionship this wcvkcinl

()n Saturday, tfv MinuiewiHjicni

will be defending their Naiikcv t up

litk' in Kingstttn. R t ^^iinst I ( onn.

I Ml and \- Id foe. I Rl I he M.mx«i

and White then travel to Sevv Nofk

Sunday to race t i>lgaic-. Holy In**
and Columbia, which Ixmi I Mi^»'

varsity boat li«a ye;v

"I i»st four to gr.Hfu.tlii.n. lull

the varsity bixit and twu titu of sec-

ond fxut." I Mass ctxich Jim IK-l/

said "therall. I think the tirsi fnui i%

going to Ik as fast as l,til year and <xir

second boat slti>uiJ fv .i lot taster tttan

last year'-, fxut
"

Leading the fwM \ .irMls -vighl Kul

apt sennir captain^ i .itJwrme t uricin

and kaiie Ikiver With tomKi \>i

coxswain knstina lerram siiklvme

;tfiro«id. Mipltiitnoie \Xm.t !'ukt.i i^

viepping up lo iIk- fK-tm

"It's like putting a '»->c.ir.«>kl ici

the bock of a Kentucky IWtbs winner

*e's goi a fng k-sin

Diet/ s.Md |lwii''> wtuii . ,
-

prtxkiciiig ngfit now tfu-*. is imr of;

coxswam thl^ ,,.»,u im KuI i,< ^.k-

upeariy."

Rouikling mil Itic llI^I \,if'vi|v

eight will tv t»ahnelk- P.tptiK-.iu

Hannah Brewster. S,ir.ih \1 <

I lien M.iskrey. R.kluiel Scak-r and

Stepiunie I lo|il

Cianepy. Hrvwstc-r, Maskrey and

Hopf will also Iv rjcine the v.irsity

quad.

\tiit scrimmaging last week in ifx-

(. oDiicvticiitRivc-rwithl SI I and ( iiast

t niard. wlvre I )ictz got to experiment a

kil w ith his nnvcTs. I )«et/ is eager to see

how his nov Kvs do this yc^ar.

"Iliis viMf's ixnice M.\ins |j> Ix-

inoR- aitikiK (than last year's| and I'm

exciicd lo sec them race. They 're pick-

ing it up quite well," Dictz sakl

I culing tJK- lifst ik»v ice ei^-hoat

ml! Ix' sii|ihoim«v avutwain Jeanine

Id). Six

tie type of pcx^ wc
jiii 1, ii.>% iinv ,rt I \Le»s." viid Diet/.

espLiininu tlie I Mass crew tean's suc-

'I iiv of

I-' ... who
surtmg niwing al I Masv"

fKv also sjiy s has itig J "great river"

IS ,1 fvnet.icior to ilw Minuiewnnai's

•.(llkl~<v '

\inlK1Nt oil 'I

.tfiiJ the t tiOiKvlKUl RjvcT tuts yiS lo

tkaxL wluch kevp> ilie ciew team nac-

iive hn weeks nt atitne

!fH' (til . .
• .

ii> iKTViHis going mut the tvm

,t k.vinl of the Mitson

"It's had to i/p thrni ttt tnun-

iite iiHxk- to Ihv «'. " ' >
'

• til! •ftH.' Usl

Hv IXwilNK I'm I

CAlUi».lA»sSlAH

The little lime that the

Massachusetts track and liekl teams

fuse had to rest offici.illy conK-s to

an end on Saturdiy at the Vxittwrn

Cimnecticut Invitational

I Mass inen"s coach Ken ( 1'BrM.ii

said that towards the end of and

imnKxliately after, ttx' indtxir sc*as4in.

ttK workliod during pnictices was

vNiiewhat axhiced

"(I was) trying to give ific kiUs a

chance tt> heal some of their aches and

pains, after a kmg. cimipetitive indixir

scheduk'." t >'Hnen said "We're reallv

siariing nuxe serious |w«i(koiits| right

IKIW"

Die Stan of a new seastm is nevcT

easy, but (t'Bnen is ctnlkk-nt that

after a link- whik*. his athktes will get

fxick into seastwi mode
"Its like any preseason or early

-

season kind of a game." O'Brien said.

"IWel exptxi tfiat peopk will he hack

into swing, fnit we expect Mime mis-

lakes to Iv made and |Ko(xiNy sihiic

rusi to Iv on nvtsi of the athkles

I )\d"s what the early -season tiKxts an
aNM. We can W(«i our way thfvugh

that as time goes on."

When askcxJ aKiut the health of

his MinutemcTi. <)"Hrien said they

aren"t al ""our highest level.'" but tliat

there IS no injury of great signilicaiwe

He did mentiiMi, htiwever. that

junior I rik Hoagland is nursing a nag-

ging ankk injury, txjt that, with careful

attenlioa it will not become anything

tix> seritNis.

Fhe meet. whH.'h is sehcxiulcxl to

fvgin at II a.m., will ho^ 1^ teams

including We^ Point. V'ak, Boston

( oik-ge and the meet's host. Southern

C onnectK'ut State I nivcTsity,

l*ractk'es for the Minutewonic'n

began tfie day after the indixv scastxi

ended.

"We kept them going becaec the

big problem is w he-re our spring Iveak

falls." I Ma!fes wtunen's coMch Julie

l^alnmiere said. "I wish our spnng

break came al either the first or scctmd

week lit Mareh. but it divsn't

"So, the athkies |wcre| gone jfiir

spnng break | We saw them for the first

time since spnng Ixvak on Monday
"

Despite this. however.

I al reniere said that she has several

athletes tliat tfe making pro(tress

and she looks forward to seeing

them compete this weekend

She spcxilically menlioncxl s»iph-

ixnore distance runner ( hrisiiiu

DeRosa. senior sprinter hurdler

I lisatvth Budd and freshmen shot

putter kirdan Vervy, all ol wtkim

had utrmendous indixir scavins.

\eney broke tlv shot put record

three times during the indoor sea-

son atxl is also an escelk'ni discus

thniwer She will liiully have tlv

opportunity to ttvow ifv discus for

her hrsi tune at the college level

(Discus is tmly an iKitdtxir evc*nt(

Ihe only dark ckmd hovenng

ovcT the ladk-s nght now is pcrtiaps

Us list of iniUTk-v

Sophomore pok-v auher Knsic-n

Ikdumowski hurt hcT take-*»rt fun,

and It will make her event more

dlftKuh ki do

Ihe injuiy fim suftKwd in Ike

last few weeks of the indoor

but even after the break, I al

said that it is now hock to where

was heli ire-

She IS sclmkiied tor an \-iay later

this week

I reshmen sprinter jumper Ditwiise

Miranda seriously pulkxl her ham-

string H the A-IU ( hampkMiships on

It

St-nior Elikahrth Budd Hnrdied

ihiril in ihc ScV-meu-r i-\i-ni al .•^•ItV.

Feb. I K and has been out ever smce.

"She IS back pradKing. but she

will not be competing tfiis wcvkend."

I at reniere said "I don't want to bnr%i

her Ixock t<«i quickly
"

(iihef ailing athletes hir the

Minulewnmeri incliHk' senior Inn
triKninell I sinus uiiivtHm and htun-

cfviisi and frestmian S«Ky Ctttangps

I MtvionuckAnMl.

=-^ D

coie(HSB.IlFIIL8TI
ONNfCTION
HUKELAU
413*593«5222

www.hukeiau com

ORDER
YOUR

TICKETS
TODAY'

Star of TBS'

"Minding The Store"

MIIYSIORE
Star of the movies "Encino Man"

"Sofvln-Law" and "Jury Duty"

imiiiusiH
From the movie "The Longest Yard."

NBC's "Saturday Night Live. "The

Tracy Morgan Show " and Comedy

Central's "Crank Yankers"

TMCYiOieiUI

Interviewing Strategies
Learn How to Get Noticed

Tuesday, April 4, 2006
4:00 p.m. • Memorial Hall

WITH ALUMNI GUEST SPCAKER

Sara Coady '02

S»ra a >» sen <X rrxt^H^ for K<wr«, loc . a Boston^>aMKl OMtir^eu af< fT s«rvtc«s fkrm

l^•t daovefs slrstesy a>nsuitint. iwP*)cstion. and buiiOMa tnoot» servioas to c««nts

mXMiiy •« he' ponlion as recruiter. %ht iMorhs with cuants to quattfy V>9'f Mr ng needs

and Vti^ condt>ct» rwaarcfi to oemify the oast ca^idatt nalKX^aiiy S^e 'ev»cv»s

raaumas. coriducts mtarvlews arxJ rsegoUtt«s pay Sha atao coordlnatas or> cairpus

recruiting, networkirg events and oor><^renoes Qonr% her time or campus, she

lerved as Servatof arvd Governor of Ochard Hi and >««s a Resident al Aaalstant

FREC PIZZA • FREE SODA
To ragMar fo' th« FREF avont. v«it t^d Alumni Association

*»«ebsiie at iftiww.UMaaaAlumni com/studartts

Caraar

AM:
Htr more infofm^hn eontaet HMcmI* Carftafl. AModM* oaactpr (tor StMtanf

•n« AAMwrf I'rotfram* at S4S-970S or I

^

ALLMNl

from your Alumni Association!

Stop by Memorial Hall for your

FREE graduation gift and
your chance to win $1,000 CASH!

Join your Alumni Association ami get.,.

• Alumni Career Services

• Kaplan Test Prep Disa>unts

• Alumni Networking Opportunities

• Student Loan Consolidation

...and more!

tmvw.UMassAlumni.com You wtre. You are. UMASS.
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The Wizard of Brooklyn b> Ruha i m-

c .\*t^ f %.lHr t>otM*?

>

ACHOSS
1 Sci cln*M
5 PoMcard viai*

10 Untidy dinar
14 NYihMMr

miatd
15 Synthetic Mm>
16 txms pride
17 Sovial

apacwnan
19 OU Aeruvian
20 Egg shaped
21 Oaxe

raoompania
?3 Gaamgvitiae
K Fiaiamal ordet
2/ Cultivate

30 Top Inn*

33 Burden cH pcool
37 Tycno Cralci

locale

38 Dental raoorde
40 Spvilual harnvt
41 PugM
43 S«nia(«
44 Nepal naigntm
46 Zapatai"
47 RidKXile goou-

naturedly

40 bite piggy
49 Ham actors

nos^
52 Racetrack lance
54 Cioaeaiona
6a Team leaders
53 Floo' shiner

64 Pari ijf u A E
65 Eiilmced

coiiiinemeni

68 Tatilelana

ee Retract
70 Aulopionear
71 Not requiring

««art
72 0arman

mdustnai c>ly

73 Monstoi s locn

DOWN
1 Cra/yones
2 In a Nghar place
3 Ameiican buHalo
4 T^actoi trailort

5 Ench
Stroheim

e rax deterred
leuert

7 Pronounce
indalmctly

BSchlep
9 Jeoperdy

ouefltion

10 Obnououi $ii«le

11 Outdoor* pamtng
12lnthepMI
13 0foplel

16 Honchoal
Vamalia

22 Author Haley
24 DetaniMkMd
25 Record vack
28 PDi«ot«ou*

compound
29CrQaliad
31 litwbbiai'

35 Road t»ne«m
another road

36 Goonsno*
39 British I Ilia m

India

42 Uncommon
45 Largest ul our

seven
50 mgroop
51 Boredom

sign

53 Cornered
55 Salt OKI

56 Banshmenl
57 E-maHS
58 Lock ol hair

56 ShoMMdiip
60 Neighbo'hood
61 Sillers

62 Moulhod
66 -Noima
67 Aumoi Rand

Find

today's

answers
online

32 SKxIanlsvwl
33 Skip over
34 Taboo

tuljutu.bailpcollrgian.com
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The Family Monster b. Josh SnAifK
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HOROSCOPES
A College Girl Named Joe b- Aapun Waw

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Buy some scratch tickets today. There's

a good chance you'll make some money.

pisees F€B. 19-Maa. 20

You are going to regret not wearing a

pocket protector today.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You are at a high risk for getttftg sun-

burned today.

taurUS Apr. 20-Mav 20

You will spill somethir^ all over your

cakiulator right before a t)ig math test.

gemini MAy2i-juN. 21

Your sigr^ature will be worth a k^ c^

money someday.

cancer xm. 22-juL. 22

Don't go anywhere this morning without

first taking some aspuin.

leO 3ui. 23-AuG. 22

You will see a total of twelve shootir>g

stars in your lifetime.

Virgo aug. 23-scPT. 22

You will firxl happiness somewhere
unexpected next week.

libra sepr 23-orr. 22

You shoukl hit up the Spnnghekl dub
scene this weekend.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You Will someday star in your own TV
show.

Sagittarius Nov 22 dec. 21

Don't watch the news today. It will only

depress ^xj.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You should really stop riding your bike

in the middle of the ^reet.

You're the only one
who has to live your life

so do what maizes you
happy.^^ —JiH ( iirntH

^.i4c^ ^e^yf/i4^

eirail

collegi4HKofnics<riyahoo.coin

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
AUiVlTIES

Amherst CJolf Club 256-

(>8<M Plav golf Mondav
Fridav $20 all dav rate.

Manh&i .\pril 2iXYt

A'J\ni iNTFMFNTs

THbNXORlDHAsHAI)
ENOl C>H of hunger, mjiis

rice and war An exf raor

dinarv. enlightened >X\>rld

Teacher is here to help

Learn more: H88-242 H272

*sh.irc Inrcrnationaiort:

Our NrRSESiiiil the shots'

( iuaranfeed 5 to 2 vear

Full KOT( Scholarships

plus$=).(HXHearlv www
uniasscdu/,iriii\ ruti

APAPTMFNT FOR PENT

Brandvwim- Apt>. Novs

Leasing. 16i2 hedriHirn iipts

Leases begin June, julv.

AugtirSep First come, first

serve, det them while rhcv

last, www brandvwiiu- ,ipts

com stop bv or call 54'*

06tX)

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Center c^ Town 1.2,^ bed-

rcmms; hardwiKxJ tUxus.

NOVt SHOUlNCtorjl NE
and SEPTEMBER NO FEES
uu w amherstlincolnrealt

\

fcMPLOYMEN

C ounter Help part time
vear round rn^sition must
Ix- fast, friendly, and
extremely reliable Apply
in [xTstni at the \\ ondstar

(afe(iO Mason ii, "St North
Hampton

Fall 2UX) Internships

with the Student 1 egal

Services Office. Ciet hands
on experience in the legal

tidd. NX ink directly with

.iitornevsand clients Earn

\1 undergraduate credits

No experience necessary

and training provided

Contact the Student Legal

Services Of tie e at 545 l<»<J5

ox stop bv our office at ^^22

Catnpus Center!

EMPLOYMEN'

ABC^ Program .Amherst.

Nonprofit educational

cirganizatitm seeks Resident

Director. lx*ginning lulv

2m)(r "A letter Chance"
(ABC), residential juogram
for talented students tif

L olc^r, pro\ ides oppori u

nitv to attend .ARHS.iud

li\e in structured and
supjx>rtive environment
Excellent record placing

graduates in top colleges

Opportunity to provide

leadership and nile tiUKiei

for motivated voung men
B A. and exjx?rience in edii

cation desirable In lieu kA

salarv and Ix'nefits. ptisjtinn

provides private apartn\nit

and board within stu

dents' Amherst residence

Applicants with families

are encouraged Send
resume and i letters of nt

crence bv April 7 to: St;u( h

Committee. Amherst.

ABC. Box l'<22,st;iti(>n 2.

Amherst. MA (M(Xl2Fin;iil

mail@amherstalxtter

chance.org

EI^PLOYMENT

Full rime summer empkn'
ment at the Housing
Assignment cXf ice. $HW
hour\isit theHAOat 2^5

Vi hitmore topick upappli

cation

Northampton Retail St<He

.Applicatii>ns fc^r full time,

part rime and summer
empkntnetit now being

accepted Prior retail exfxri

ence a plus, but ni^t neces

saty. Must Ix' reliable, ener

gctic and have gtxxl math
and SIX ial skills. lX'(X'nding

upon jx^siticMi available,

weekend and/or e\ ening

work may Ix^ involved.

( ii lurous employee dis

count Call 41 V(i52 2164

Ix'tween S:(>Oam and

'MX^pm

Drivers and kitchen help

wanted Must be able to

wotk 20hrs/Wk, nights

and weekends Apply at

DP 1 )ough. IXiwntc^wn

Amherst.

EMPLOYMENT

Inst ructors/ Performers

P T fiu fun after schixil

prc^rams. parties, and
more. Experience manag
ing groups of children

1 ove of kids. availabilil

y

some afterncxms. Theat rical

experience helpful Car

required. (41 M5.H4 724 >

Summer 1 ifeguards.

Managers, Camp
Counselors, and Directtn

}x>sitions o}x-n! (ircentield

Recreation, 25 min from
Amherst. Applv now. Call

(41^772 155 V

Rent us vciur Ears!

Listening Ex{x>riments 510/

hr English must lx> your

first language Email: phiv

netics lab®linguist umass.

edu V'oicemail: 545-bHi7

Bartending $iOO/I>ay

potential. Noex|X'rience

necs. Training pio\ ided. I-

HOUSE FOR RENT

Had ley. close to I 'Mass 5

BednxMti hi>me. large vard.

Oil heat. Sept cxcupancy.
549-4270

HOUSE FOP <^A1 F

Professor at \ i^rk

Cniversity in Toronto
needs to st'll Ixautiful

completely furnished cot-

tage in Cherryfield. Maine.

Contact l)kencx'@yorku.ca

Put "Maine House' in sub-

K'ct line

SERVICES

1 egal Questions* W e have
answers at the Student
Legal Services Office. 922
Campus Center or call 545-

l'»95.

PRECJNANCYTESTlNCi.
HIVTESTINC, Birth

control, and Emergency
Contraception STl

Scteening and Treatment
.Affordable and confiden
lial. Tapestty Health. 27

Pray Street, Amherst. 548-
(Kxn
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Bonds under investigation ^^^ Sox return with

BvRonau)Bu;m
Assi* wri.iil'Ri.vs

NEW YORK Bast-bail laiuKfied

its prcbe Thursday into steroids use

fiy Barry Biinds and Dtiwrs. and right

away ifx* head ofthe investigatiiNi L-amc

under attack.

Commissioner Bud Selig said Ibr-

mer Senate Majority leader (iei»rge

Mitchell and a diavtor of the Boston

Red Sox will leadlin; inquiry. Mitchell

said he will not ivsign his posititni.

The probe will be limited to events

since September 20()2, wlx-n the sport

banned pertiimiaiKe-enfiancing drugs.

No timetable for the investigation was

anmHinc'cd.

"Nothing is more important to me
than the integrity of the game of base-

ball." Selig said.

Mitchell also is chairman ol" llx*

Walt Disney Co.. the parent of ISPN.

which is a national broadcast partner

i>f baseball I SPN is airing a weekly

behind-the-scenes kiok ai Bonds with

the San I rancisco Star's cooperation

starting next week.

John Dowd. the Washington lawyer

who headed baseball's investigation of

I'cte Rose's gambling in IW>. did mk
like the choice.

"Mitchell doesn't have a great track

record w ith me. It doesn't look like he's

indeperxJenU" [>owd said in a telephone

inters iew with ITie Assixiated Press

Mitchell said his role with the Red

Sox will not create a conflict.

"If. in any way, anyone associated

with the Red Sox is implicated, they

will be titated just like everyone else,"

lie said.

As he left the news conference at

baseball's headquarters, Mitchell did

not respond to a question about his rote

w ith Disney and the possible perception

of a conflict of interest.

'Whik'Cieofve Mitchell is certainly

a man of great integrity, I believe that

baseball wouW have been wiser to pick

someone who is not as close to the

game and may be able to take a more

objective kxik into the facts," said Sen.

Jim Bunning, a Kentucky Republican

and ba.seball I lall-of-famer.

Rep. C'litT Steams, a Florida

Republican, praised the probe.

"This investigation should have

started years ago; 1 am deeply con-

cenx-d with the appearance that Major

League liaseball resists taking action

to cleanup the sport until it is over-

whelmed with demands for action." he

said.

Selig's decision to laurx'h the

probe came in the wake of "(jame

new faces, new look
BvHlavaki)Ulma.n

Asv I iMLlilYlss

San Francisco Giant* slugger Barry Bond.* i» under invexligation

fur hix alleged use of multiple anabolic steroids.

A hulkrd-up Bi>nd<> rrhutrd li> i-tmimrnf on lh<r rrrrnllv-rtrlrased

hook, "\ lijmr i>l Sh.idi'»v»,'' v\huh ihrfniilcs hi« »liT<>tJ u*r.

of Shadows," a book by tvMi San

hrarKisco Chnmick reporters detailing

alkged extensive steroid use by Bonds

and other baseball stars.

"I believe the timing on this pniper

given the chaises, given the specificity

of the chaijKs for the tirsi time." Selig

said.

No matter wtiat tfx' findings of an

investigatMm. it would he ditlicull tix

baseball to penali/e anyone for steroids

used before Sc-pt. X), 211)2, when a joint

dn^ agreement between managemeni

and the pla>ers' associaUon unik eftbct.

Baseball began drug testing in 2003

and started testing with petulties the

li)lkAMngycar

"Should Sen. Mitchell uncc>ver

material suggesting that the scope of

the inNc-stigaiKHi needs to be hnuder,

he has my pennissKWi to expand the

inve>iigaiKXi and to tolk>w the c'v ideiKx'

wtierever it may lead." Selig said

Bob DuPuy. baseball's chief operat-

ing olfker. said baseball cxvisidered

Muchcll's poUTitul conflicts ol mer-

esl

"(liven Sen Vlitchetl's integrity,

given his backgnxnd. he w» ahsoluk^

K cunsklervd ki Iv the perttxt choice

for this job," he •-ud

DuPuy said baseball had the ptn^cr

to km« ptayets to c< vipemc

"We're asiaaning thai when Sen.

Mitchell asks hi sfieak to pfaycfv ttie

pldvcTs will respond" he said

Selig wouki not address possible

discipline that could result tKnri the

investigatioa

"\Vhen this investigation is over

. . that will be the time for me to

make those kinds of judgments." he

said.

Bonds entered the season with

708 homers, trailing only Babe Ruth

(714» and Hank Aaron i"'ss( ,«) ihe

career list.

"I assume physical cimstraints

notwithstanding. B^HuJ^ will play the

whole year." DuPuy said.

iarlier Itiursday, Victix t'onte

founder of the Bay \rea I aboratory

Co-Operativc was released from

a California prison, lie spent four

months there after pleading guilty

to orchestrating an illegal steroids

distribution scheme that allegedly

involved many high-profile athletes

.Asked whether he gave B*Hids

steuiids. Conte said "\i>. I did mH. I

plan to prov ide ev idence in the near

future to pnwe that much ol what is

written in the btK>k is untrue." t ontc

told the AP He declined to list spe-

cific inaccuracies or what evidence

he would pnnidc. but said. "It's

about the character assassination of

Barry ikmds and my sell
"

(KTie Or/a. the chief operating

officer ofthe Maj*»r [ cague Baseball

Playcrt Association. dccliiKd ccm-

ment Wcdnesdav

KORf MYHRS, Ha. Popular

chaniclcTs left, ix-w players arrived and

B<.)stoirsclublx)ase changed fhim color-

ful to calm.

What stayed the' same, ttxiugli. is

pnihably more iin|x>njni Iik iIk Red

Sox.

Sluggers Manny Ramirez and David

()rti/ are still aniund to cTa.se deficits

with one powerfiil s« ing. managcT lerry

I rancona got a iwo-yc-.ir cxHitract c.xtcti-

siiKi thniugti 2(I()K and general manager

I hex) l.|istein cuilinuc"s to make move's

to tn to make a gtxxl teiun better even

if he did part vsith fiin-kiving e.xtn)-

verts Johnny IXunon. Kevin Millar and

Bronson .Amivo.

"I don't t\sill> care if this year's deci-

bel k-vel matchc-s last ye;ir"s." I raiKona

sakl "fhat was that team. Ihis will he

this team What we want to do is win

game's and have a huge amount of k)v-

alty and caiv about each otlxT I don'l

douN lor one minute ttial's goir^ to

happen."

Boston's defense is hettcT. its nita-

tiiwi deeper with Curt Schilling, lim

Waketiekt Josli BeckciL Mati ( letnc-ni

and Davkl \^c'IK and its bullpen nuia-

sc-asoivd. IIk' Red Sox shoukl coo-

tend in the AI I a.si with tiK' New Noii

Nankees and loronto Blue Javv vvho

added kc-y players

Still, key quesiiiins remain i«i a tcwn

thai kd the majors in ruits each nt (Ik-

past three years

( an the tour new skirting mlickkts

hit nHwv than the 1
~ himxr. ihey com-

bined ftir last year"

V\ ill kiiiKik-balkT \\uketicU. wtiose

pcrstnal cdcher IXiug Mirabelh was

traded to San Diego, tcvl as ct<«nf«iahk-

with Jtish Bard even t)iou(d) bi4h say

they 're woAing well iivH-thcT

'

(Jpening-da\ startcT Schilling and

ckiscT Keith loulkc made it thnt^di

sfini^ trainu^ tieultfiy hut can they

CXW1K' buck Inim p^vv. injury -plagued

scaMVis'

"Its been two years since I've been

the guy I was" health-wiM.*. Schilling

said 1 nbl I do what I did bef(«v. there

are a k< o( questitvct

"

(mly III players remain tr\«ii the

2004 team thai gave the Red Vvx their

fiiM \^l«U SoKs chdinpkiiship smkv

l»»lh I J^4 scastm. Ihey we're swept

by the Chicago \^hite Sox in the M
diMsHm series after finishing with

the same record as the New >'ofi

Yankees, whti won the \l I ast tn a

tiebreaker over Boston.

then tunnoil engulfed Boston's front

office and u shakeup hit the roster

I pstein stepped down (X.t. 3 1 when

his contract expired in a power struggle

witli team president l.arr\ lAicchiDLi,

then rvtumed 2 I 2 months later in the

same positk)n but with greater autonomy

ovcT baseball decisKms

I he Red V)x added 2003 Wtwkl

Series M\ P Beckett to tlieir rvitation and

veterans Rudy SeaiKV. Julian lavare/

and David Riske to their bullpen.

Cow) Crisp came over in a trade with

(k:v eland to fill IXiinon's spots at the

top ofthe order and in center fickl

Boston has an entirely new starting

infiekl. trades brought scuind baseman

Mark I oretta thxn San Dic"go and third

baseman Mike l.t»wc'll fhmi fkirida.

Slick-tiekling slxinstop .Alex (kmzale/

signed as a five agieiit titxn the Marlins

aid Kevin N'oukilis. a ptat-time player

with Boston last season, is the new first

baseman.

"It wasn't strange I think it's our

responsibility to make sure it's not,"

I r,ax:4ina said "Yinj uime ui that |k*k-

erj nxim and you're us.' It divsn't lake

vtT\ k»ig. It's like I've known Mike

htwell for years. We're good at thai.

Bamers come down and make peopkf

feel comfittabk;

"

Millar did that by |(4ing and smil-

ing but left lor Baltimore as a free

agent Damon did that with his long

tuir and friendly manix-r but went

to the New Nork Nankecs ,is a trev

ageni Xrrovo ncarK nijilc il tlirot^

spring training with Bosuki hut look

his curveball. flowing bItHide kicks

and guitar playing to ( incinnali in a

trade for outhelder W ily Mo Pciia on

March 20

"I've scvn a kn of changes over

my 12 years here." said Wakefield,

wht) has been with Boston longer

than anyone on the current nisier

"Stime have been great Vime have

been bad I think the change this year

IS peat

"

there ciiukl have been moic

left liekicr Kainire/ and left-

bander Wells wanted in be traded, bid

the Red Sox said they coukln'i find

satisfactory deals

Wells, ciimmg >>lt knee surjeery.

wasn t happy i»> h.i\c his lirsi start

schedukx) liw Bt>sioii s eighth game

on April 12 ButBcsttmiiMtwodi^i

off in the first eight

c
-' > V
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Fly Down Under Free

Giveaway

Study Australia. LLC is the premier full service study abroad program for U S

students wishing to acquire a unique academic and cultural experience by

living and studying "down under

"

\\

Apply by April 1 5 for the Fall 2006 or

Spring 2007 program and register to

win great prizes including:

Free Ihght to Australia or New Zealand

SCUBA diving shark encounter

Tandem sky diving

1 J

m iiiif

js^X

Visitwww.study-australia.com/flyfree

for complete rules and to register.

Open to Fall 2006 and Spring 2007 applicahts cmily

Other prize options available

Study Australia Offers:

• Semester programs at 19 Australian and New Zealand universittes

• Summer programs

• Short-term winter programs

• Internships

And Includes:

• Programs for all majors

• Guaranteed 6 furnished housing

• Trips to New Zealand Fiji. 6 within Australia

• In-country orientation

• 24 7 online account access

• Expenenccd staff

• Easy enrollment 6 credit transfer process

• Financial aid assistance 6 scholarships . g^* .-, A^cg

info(^^ study-australia.com

www.study-australia.com
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Multi-talented Carroll makes waves
Bv Eric Athas
t'oLLbi.lAN STAhh

The year was 1994. Jill C arroll

was Just a junior at Huron High

School in Ann Arbor, Mich. It

was before I Mass, before the

Massachusetts Daily Collegian,

before the Wall Street Journal,

before the Jordan Times and

before the Boston-based Christian

Science Monitor. It was before

Iraq Jill Carroll's mind was

consumed with a simple thought

her high school water polo

teams tournament in Chicago

"We just got absolutely pum-
meled," then-coach Candice

Russell says of the tourna-

ment "We probably lost every

game 20-0 white we were in

Chicago
-

The team was distraught,

but a shot of optimism came
from C arroll A few comments

here and there, and suddenly (he

first-year team forgot about its

losses It was the type of con-

fidence that C arroll possessed,

and perhaps the kind of positive

outlook that kept her going dur-

ing 82 days as a detainee

"Jill was one of those kidN

that came away from that expe-

rience in good spirits, and think-

ing. "You know, we just got

pummeled. but that was a lot of

fun,"* Russell says. "She just

had a way of looking at more of

the bright side of things
"

It was in I99.V when the

Huron High School athletic

department decided to start a

water polo team - the first ever

in the state of Michigan thai

Carroll first shared that opti-

mism with teammates

Carroll was a swimmer on

the high school team during

her freshman year, and when

Russell, the assistant coach of

that swim team, spearheaded the

new polo team, Carroll wanted

in. As one of the fastest swim-

mers on the team, she would

eventually lake her water poln

career all the way to CMass.

The team at Huron High was

novice to say the least, and

most of the plavers had never

even played water polo before.

But they were enthusiasiic, and

having competed as individuals

on the swimming team, wanted

to work together as a team It

was a risk for (arroll and her

teammates, somethinu; thai m.i\

not have gone rii-hl, but .is the

world would l.iKi Ic.iin. ( ariiill

was prone lo ukiiiu iisks

"She was llic kmd nl kid ihal

was willing lo lake chances.'

Russell says. "She was always

willing to go after what she

wanted to do."

Carroll and her leammalcs

wanted to mesh as a group, and.

most of all. they wanted Ic have

fun In a sense, the girl

guinea pigs volume^., ....

a new team, eager to compete

with nothing to lose. Carroll

was a member of this team from

|9«Ji to I4«J5. and it was during

those years that the Huron High

School women's water polo

team nabbed three straight state

championships

When Jill Carroll graduated

from Huron High and ended her

career on the team, she left with

17 career goals, six knockouts

and seven assists — numbers

that drew attention from cur-

rent CMass women's swimming
coach and then-women's water

polo coach Bob Newcomb.
"She worked really hard.

She was a kid who really tried

to maximize what she had and

lake advantage of those oppor-

tunities that she had." Newcomb
says. "I really brought her in

as a water polo player and she

swam also."

The trip from Ann .Arbor,

Mich., to Amherst. Mass., to

attend CMass was a move that

C arr»)ll wanted to make. She

would swim and stay on as a

member ol the polo team until

her never-dying passion, which

today has her in the spotlight,

eventually took over

I wo years on the swim and

polo teams were complete, and

then it was time for C arroll to

put her athletic career in the

past and focus on journalism.

I ife over the next decade would
consist ol interv iew s. investigat-

ing and a never-ending search

for the truth.

Candice Russell was watch-

ing the news on Jan. 7. 2006

when Carroll's picture popped

up on the screen. It had been

See CARROLL on page 11

JiO CvniO WW an avid mrmhrr oi htr hi|:h uW\i vi-Mvt polo hram and vwm thf«r «Mr champiorahip» ^Mlt m Huron

H^ School in Ann .Aiiwr, Mktv Cam<0 ciwuinued h« alhktit can;tT ai I Via» » a metnivr at 6w «»im mm.

Minutemen take on Spiders
Bv J<

>N I'IUANI>

BmcMI is a mcmal pme just

M much as it is a physical one.

A team's quality of play can be

directly afTccted by ib frame of

mind .Nfter a disappointing start,

the Vlassachusctts baseball team (2-

11, 0-.1 AtlantK 10) IS learning just

how important the right menulity is

to having success betv»een the foul

lines

This weekend the Minutemen

will travel down stwth to take on the

RichnH>ndSp;dersr-l.<. 1-2 A- 10)

in V irginia for a three-game set that

begins today at 3 p m
Coming off a week in which

Aey were only able to muster nine

hits and lefl 14 men on base, the

Minutemen need to get themselves

nght mentally in order to turn

wound their neccnt misfortunes

(Mass coach Mike Stone says

the problems his team is facing can

be addressed more ihi>nit:ii midn-

gibles than swinging tlic bat

"Baseball is tiHigh Nihj can get

yourself into a funk mentally and

you can struggle." Stone said. "It's

a proper balance mentally thai we're

not at right now It's just a situation

where we need to gei into a better

frame of mind"
( >ne factiK that could be adding

to the Minutemen s mental struggle

is the 17-gamc ri>ad tnp they are

currently in the midst of In the past

three weeks I Mass has traveled

to Florida. Sew ^ork. bai,k to the

Sunshine State and n*tw down to

Virginia this weekend They have

yet to play a game in Amherst

and will have to wait until next

Wednesday to do so.

SloTK says the earlv season trr.

els arc just the naturi

and the ie»n needs to ii>i .. li.i

occasion no matter where iIh\ irc

on the map

After 16-9 win, UM
rolls Into weekend

St>plH>more catcher Rrvan Garrilv wtnt 1-4 with a run and an

RRI in hi!> (irM «tari o( the 2tX)6 Maaon.

It's iust the way it is with

heing the rwirthemmosi team in

ihe league. We really d<w't have

any choHre." he vaid "its difhcult.

there's m> quest K»n about that But

it's something we've always done.

The ditlicultv is not with where

See BASEBAU on p^)t 11

UMass to face Fordham and La Salle
By JtRfckiiv Rics
C.vllfi.lAS STAH

With .April just around the

corner and warmer weather on

the way. Atlantic 10 conference

play IS in full swing

The Massachusetts softball

team (I VII. 2-0 A-IOtwill look

to create some distance between

Amherst and the rest of the A- Hi

this weekend with four confer-

ence games in three days.

Todav the Maroon and ^ hitc

will travel lo Philadelphia to

square otT against la Salle (K-

n. 1-1 A-IOt in an afternoon

douhleheader hel-"^'' ti.i.iir.,,

back north to ihc Mi

more against I ordluin li^ 1"'.

2-0 A- 10) on Sunday

The Minulewomen kicked 'it

their conlcrence schedule lasi

week in the nation's capital with

a sweep of deorge N^ashington

(9-0 and 6-0) in the double-

header. Already, there are just

three teams remaining with pcr-

Freshman pitcher Brandice BaUchmitcr thnw a one-hit shutout

a(;ain<it George Washington on March 24.

feci conference marks l^Mass,

Fordham and t harlotte. which,

ai 2^-6, easily hold the best

ivcr.ill record in the \-l(i

I hough the season is snll

yount:. CMass coach I laine

Sortino sees tough competitors

iv ross the hoard in the A- 10 this

year.

"Ivery team is the team to

beat this year. I don't think

there is going to be a weak sis-

KT." Sortino said

\s defending A- Mi lour-

namenl champions, ihis

means more pressure tor the

Minulewomen lo slay on lop.

"We're a troni-runncr, so for

our opponent, every game is the

game of the \c.ir.' Sortino said.

"Ue uet no resl as tar as having

a bull's eye on our back. butt,

head, toe Anywhere ihey can

shoot us Ihevll look to We like

being in front. We like being the

target"

Since ilic loniplction ol the

team's earlvscison lournamenl

play, the Maroon and W hile have

turned ii up on its opponents.

In four regular season games

against (iWI and Darimoulh.

the Minulewomen ha\e \el lo

allow a sinjile run, while rack-

iiii,: u() .111 iinicil 4 1 runs ol iheir

own
I hose luiinlicrs are a huge

improvement over the team's

earlier play Ihe Minulewomen

left their final winter lourna-

menl in lampa. Fla , with a

record below ."iOO. but tour big

wins later. Ihe team is on lire

One of Ihe biggesi reasons

lor the improvement is the

play o\ senior starting pitcher

Jenna Rusa. In lournamenl play.

the senior struggled in every

game, recording just a single

win while acquiring six losses

and an earned run average over

•» no

In Ihe very first game of the

regular season, however. Busa

relurned to last year's form,

when she was A- 10 tournament

MVP In the second game against

Cicorge Washington. Busa

pitched seven complete innings,

allowing two hits, one walk and

no runs while striking out three

"That was an incredible per-

formance to go into the league

having dealt with what she dealt

with." Sortino said "To be that

mentally strong and lough and

how she worked physically to

give us a shut-out against a very

good Cicorge Washington team.

You have to look at that and

say Wow, what a great turn-

around,'"

Busa followed up Ihal perfor-

mance with a similar one against

Dartmouth on Wednesday. In a

game that saw the biggest offen-

sive explosion in school history,

Busa was just as solid in the

circle as the rest of the team was

at ihc plate.

The senior threw five shutout

innings (when the Mercy Rule

ended the game early) allowing

two hits, two walks and strik-

ing out two Busa showed her

experience in Ihe fifth when she

got out of a bases-loaded, no-

ouls jam to end Ihe game in Ihe

team's fourth straight shuloul.

The Minulewomen will host

Iheir first A- 10 opponent next

Sunday when C harloite visits

the Pioneer Valley for a two-

game set.

Bv 1>ASS\ I'll SKI'

t.;<>itn.iAs Si AH

The Massachusetts women's
lacrosse learn will look lo gather

back-to-hack wins for Ihe first

time in its 2iM»fe campaign when
it hosts Boston ( ollege i^-4) at

I p m. tomorrow jtiernoon at

Ciarber i icid

CMass 0'6\ is coming off of

an impressive 16-9 victory over

a young, bul talented, Vermont

team on Wednesday aflernoon.

while Boston C ollege is coming

olT of a 16-12 loss to Boston

University on the same day.

The Minulewomen are ihe

second- worst offensive team in

the Atlantic 10 with only 8 62

goals per game, but they did

not plav like thai against the

Catamounts. CMass" 16 goals

were the mosi it has scored in a

game since last season's 17-10

win over Longwiood on April

LMass also had 10 differ-

cni goal scorers in the game,

and with tomorrow's last non-

conference battle. CMass coach

C arric Bolduc knows that her

team needs lo continue pulling

Ihc ball in Ihe net if they want

lo get back to .500.

"We talked about the amounts

of shots we need to take per

game lo win, and the amount

of goals that we scored lo

win games." Bolduc said after

Wednesday's win over Vermont.

"Ihe most we've scored to win

a game is 12 this year, and the

least is 1 1 . so we told theni that

we at least need to gel to 1 1 to

win games."

IMass will begin A-10
play next I rul.iv against St.

Bonaveniu't.' i' h.nne. but will

took to gaia some momentum
with a win over Boston College

tomorrow In order to do so, the

Minulewomen must stop senior

rii/abeih kadison and freshman

I mils Hannigan

Hannigan scored a team-high

four goals in Wednesday's loss

to the lerriers. pulling away as

Ihe Lagles' scoring leader with

20 goals on the season. She
is also second on the team in

points with 22. and first t>n the

team in ground balls wi|h 21.

Kadison leads Boston College

in points with 2.1 on Ihc year,

including 16 goals and seven

assists She also leads her team

in game-winning goals with two
on the year

Itosion College has won four

ol Its last five games, and is

no stranger to road games this

season Fhe lagles have only

played one of their nine games

al home in 2006, and have a 4-4

road record to show for it.

With conference play on the

hori/on, some of CMass" fin-

est have turned it up a notch

at the right time. Sophomore
Kathleen Typadis and senior

Kerri Connerty have been Ihe

team's biggesi offensive compo-
nents this season. Typadis leads

the Minulewomen in points with

21. while her 20 goals is also a

team-high

Ci>nncrly is second on the

team in points with 20, and

first on Ihe team in assists with

II. She moved into ninth-place

all-time in career points with

1 1 ?. thanks lo her pair of help-

ers in Wednesday's win. Junior

Samaniha Sepulvcda has also

been stepping up as of late, tal-

lying 10 points in Ihe last four

games.

Sophomore attacker Kathleen Tvpadin scored t>w> goals in the

Minutewrtmcn'* 16-9 win over C'VM on Wednesday.
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Moore new SGA President New North apartment
Elections thrown out, Mishy and Elvis get pissed construction halted
By Champ Kid

Whammv!!'

in a stunning turn of events, the

Student Government Association of the

University of Massachusetts overturned

their March election results and named
Presidential candidate Eoin Moore as the

winner

The elections were overturned after

elections commissioner Priyanka Pant

disqualified four campaign teams upon
discovering that they had used the wrong
type of paper in creating their campaign
fliers.

"It's a very serious ofTense," said

Pant. "It clearly says in ( hapter 342.

page 4567. section BB, paragraph 3. line

2 that candidates are only allowed to use

'cotton paper.' but these candidates used

'rice paper' instead, which is clear!) an

unfair advantage."

In what turned out to be brilliant

campaign strategy. Moore refrained from

creating any Hiers or even announcing

his candidacy, and therefore was not dis-

qualified

AAer the remaining candidates were

disqualified. Pant named Moore, the lone

candidate left, the new SGA president

In an exclusive interview with the

Morning Wood. Moore illustrated his

plans for the next year and answered any

lingering questions of his qualifications

as SGA president.

Moniing Wood: "Thanks for giving us the

exclusive opportunity to interview you"

Eoin Moore: "Sorry I'm laic. I just got

Student
turf wars

end with

theatrics
Bv Sii MBLi Inn

C'lHlli.l^S St*M

Amherst police broke up what
•ome arc calling a ~turf war" between
Birkenstock-wearing, tree- hugging,
clove-smoking Hampshire College
students and partying, almost-nevcr-

sludying. sports fanatic (Mass stu-

dents early this morning
Witnesses told the Morning Wi>od

that a crowd of approximately 400
college-age students gathered on the

Amherst Town Common around 4 am
Many neighbors were awoken by loud

noises and occasional singing of songs,

which included lyrics such as "I feel

pretty
"

Amherst Police It. Ronald Young
Mid his department would not ofTi-

cially call this morning's disturbance a

turf war, but "we have seen an increase

in the amount of conflicts between
those crazy LMass partiers and those

granola-crunchy Hampshire students
"

Police say many Hampshire stu-

dents are trying to "take back" the

downtown .Amherst bar scene, which,

some Hampshire students say, has been
overrun by IJMass "meatheads" and
"promiscuous women."

"It's about time downtown Amherst
returns to being a place for the peo-

ple." said Ichabod Siru/ik. a "second-

year" student at Hampshire. "This type

of fascist repression has kept us in our

dorm rooms for too long. We want to

be free! And everyone wonders why
Hampshire kids have become such pot-

heads''"

"What the f»»* is this bulls***'.'!"

exclaimed Joe Simpson, a junior at

UMass and a frequenter of C harlie's

Tavern on North Pleasant St "Dude,
all I know is we come here to have a

f***in' good time, and I ain't makin'

room for some hemp t-shirt wearing

douchebag!"

According to police, it appears that

the rivalry reached its breaking point

early this morning.

A witness, who spoke only on the

condition of anonymity, tape record-

ed the following exchange of words
between the leaders of the I'Mass and

Hampshire student gangs.

A man identifying himsell as the

See TURF VMARS on page 2

—ARTS & LIVING
SPRING CONCERT ANNOUNCED

1^

By N.ADA FllLHt.lKL

MoKsisi. Wi« 'I' Si-mi

Ye», I won the StJA l'rf«i4Jfntial raic (mhII

done taming a wild honeyminin stallion MW; "Well, cm >uu describe some ol

fur you guy s." your priorities
.'"

MW "OK, thanks So can you describe \\\ "Well, first I'm going to have itu

some of the Ihinjis \iH) plan to do as S{iA I niversiiv install linkers in every dorm
President'*" riMim so he could fit my nunchucks in

there."

hM: "I'm gonna do whatever I feel like I

wanna do. Gosh!"
~"

SoellOOI«onpage2

I'niversil) of Massachusetts Housing
Services oflkials announced 1 riday that

the new North apartments will no lon-

ger be ready in time lor the upcoming
fall semester

"We regret that we will be unable to

finish the apartments as promised, but

hey - who really expected us to get

them done'' ,\t IMass we never finish

construction projects on time," said

Housing Services spokeswoman Amy
Smith at a press conference.

Instead, students who have signed

up to live in the apartments will be

housed in the Howard Johnson hotel

on Route «*, Smith said. I his past fall.

59 IMass students lived in the Howard
Johnson, t>r "HoJo." because there was
not enough ;n;iilahle housing on cam-
pus

'"We know It's going to be kind t>f

a disappointment for the students who
were planning to li\e in North, but

even though they won't have single

rooms, kitchens, living rooms, lounges,

laundry lacililies or convenient access

lo campus, they'll still have air condi-

tioning, so why are they complaining?"
Smith said "We'll provide bus service

every couple of hours to and from the

I nivcrsity
"

Because the construction ofthe apart-

ments was slated to cost the I'niversitv

$92 million, only S25 million of which
was covered b\ central funds, students

who have already signed a contract to

live in North will not be allowed to

make alternate housing arrangements
and will be committed to foot the

$6,750 per academic year they agreed
to pav for the apartments.

"See. our thinking is. if we can charge
more money for living in a hotel, then

may be we can overenroll the I 'niversity

again Students will think paying extra

for hotels is standard practice, and then

we can make even more money — espe-
cially it they're Imm out of state!" said

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs and
( ampus life Michael dargano. "After
all, since those oui-nt'-staie kids can
alTord Abercrombic and I itch and not

just Old Navv why shouldn't they pay
more to live inconveniently far from
campus'.'"

Because the hotel will not have
kitchens, students living ui the Howard
Johnson will also be mandated to pur-

chase residential meal plans, forcing

them to remain on campus all day if

they want to eat and take buses to the

already overcrowded dining commons
on weekends

Asked when the apartments would
be finished. Smith declined to answer at

the press conference, but in an exclusive
Morning WtKid interview she revealed
that construction has been halted indeft-

niielv

"We just uoii 1 Im\c enough money
!«' keep building We're already in

Se^ DORMS on page 2

Bicycles ticketed for illegal parking at UMass

' / V —

/ -

- -gj>l-*/:\^

r 1 •I^VIi ,:,^jHBL '^ ^5wm :9 /^ .atis^

I Ma** I'arkintt Service* t-mpliwtx RanitH-s K»*> i;t i^ isira ruilt-J Vkhvn he di!*in*r»

illi-K'llv (virkrd hii-svie* on campuft.

I'MwA uuJrnt Pick Hert: ol Holdcn. V(««<. hanK* hi« head in ohami* atlrr rrrriving

a ticket lt>r iHrsallv parkinK hi» hiovir outnidr iht- Ntudt-ni I nion vrMrfviav.

Bv Tdt Bhiw CKtw

The University oi Massachusetts

Parking Services is set to begin enforcing

new rules on bicycle parking on campus
This new set ofmles will require students

with bicycles to purchase parking passes

in order to use bike racks on tampus
The number of bikes on cnmpus ihis

semester is expected to rise Ml percent as

of April 1, and Parking Services olllcials

are concerned that the nuniK-r of hikes

may exceed the number of available

racks The sale of permits will be limited

to the number of cmptv hike r.uks .uul

will be (Mgani/ed by color

Red permits, which tost Sl^o |xi >c.ii

will allow bikers to park next to the don»i>.

while green permits, which cml S''^ dol-

lars, will allow students to park behind

the Mullins (enter Bike racks ne.ir jnd

ariHind academic buildings are curreiMly

being equipped with meters with c»>mpa-

rable prices to th«ise in the parking U>ts

Critics of the new bike permit system

claim that having to park that tar away
defeats the purpt>se of having a bike

on campus in the first place. Michael

A Busack, an undergraduate journalism

major, weighed in on the issue

"I just purchased a green siukii. sc

now 1 have to walk half an hour to my
bike, just so 1 can ride it live minutes

to class." said Busack " \nd just the

other day I got it towed while it was in

ihc raik outside of Bartlett lo get it out

1 impound it cost me 'siHi \lv llultv

tluliil even cost that much''

NiTih \mherst Motors h.is been con-

irjited by Parking Services to remove
illegally parked bikes ihev refused to

comment, stating onlv that Ihev were tiK>

husv (.ounting sacks and sacks of niiincv

to talk to the press.

Parking service olTicials. however,
were eager to comment on the new bike

policv Parking Services director Michael
Brennan released the following statement

at a press conference Friday:

(Hir goal is to provide safe, orderly, .nut

tjir hike parking for employees, students.

aiMl visitors lo our campus. We strive • •

make biking on camiuis as conveniei

p«>sMble, while pnwnoting safe movemcni
ol hikes proviitinp lor (Vilestrian Narcty.

;ind assuring tree and continuous access to

buildings and waJkw.ns loi pcilfsiri.mx m.!

uigency vehicles

Hrenn.in spoke u> the Murninj: wooj
pru.iiely following the press conlerence.

Inn ipparcnilv had no u'

i.< .1 iep«>rter

t »ur staff is prt»bably ilie mo
ahlc group ol' individuals on the i..n.

the planet: we physically gel olfon m.ik

in and this new bike

i' . . Aa> we ciwi torture

Jcnl ^idv," Brennan said. "I'm
fting sexually ar.^use^ right

J abiHii tuketing hikes
"

^ ended abruptly, but

.
Hi. in by VIorning WchmI

s clearly showed that a number of
service einployees were indeed

' when writin^; tickets

. sii(»ns still remain on exactly why
I' . Services tell the need it> start

thi. hike permit e.impaign Sn apparently
Ii. i .i>.>l,i<^ni'rv,.n toi iho I nncrsiiv

II iiirn- >ut we iciliv couldn't

hose new dorms, itnatly our bad.

Uui this new bike thing is going to

br iiw; in shitl.vuls of money, which is

e atwut. and the more
,11 uLi piiii the more money we

!id on coke

Wal-Mart purchases UMass Amherst campus
By WoKKtR 'l

Wm vmh! Si mi

Wal-Mart recently won a major
victory in the Pioneer Valley when
they purchased the I niversity of
Massachusetts campus. Now. I \1,iss

is set to become Wal-Mnrt's llrsi show
case school

lor months, the W u-Mari corpora-

tion has fought to exf^and its existing

store into a new Super( enter. ,\fier

being thwarted rcpe itedh bv Hadlcv

residents, the Wal-Mart developers

gave up and decided to \ook for a new

place lo expand Iheir empire.

"We heard the I niversity was

some financial problems.'ing

Walti>n

• in oiler

U.w

said

"We
Ihev

Wal-Mart owner Sam
made administral(>rs

eouldn't refuse"

Ihc area residents who fouglu Wil-

\lails expansion plans have mixed
feelings about the company's mah'i

purchase

"While we hale lo see W.ilAl.iri .> m
any victories, at least now the endan-

gered wetland crcaiiircs are safe," said

See ROLLBACK on page 2

Wal-Marl pl,in« lo roll i>ul a new wave i>f evil when it purehasfs I Mass

II lln tirsi "W.il Marl Showcase School" in the I niud States

EDITORIAL/OPINIOl

CAMPUS "BARBIE" SPEAKS OUT

EATHER SPORTS
TODAY TONIGHT TOMORROW AD CAUGHT GAMBLING
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Man suffers concussion after flying paper airplane
MondayMarch27

11 34 p.m.

Steven Anthony Baxter, 18. of 666 Unpleasant St

in Amherst, was arrested on charges of jaywalk-

ing and resisting arrest Officers initially noticed a

oian walking from Lot 22 (Southwest) across the

street to the basketball courts, probably for a late-

night pickup game, was not using the crosswalk

The officers then requested backup in the form of

six police cruisers and a paddy wagon to restrain

Baxter, who looked bewildered One police officer

believed the man s astonished look was a result of

'being high on crack, or whatever you damn kids

smoke these days,' and asked him to comply to

taking a field sobriety test When he refused, say-

ing 'Dude I was iust walking.' police beat his ass

up for 'self-defense reasons' and slammed him

inio the back of the paddy wagon.

TuesdayMarch28

12:07 p.m.

There was a follow-up investigation to a report that

several brothers at Delta Upsilon Mu Beta (DUMB)

fraternity house may have been involved m a

recent fight In interviewing the accused brothers

who were all short and fat police have enough

reason to believe that the brothers roofie chicks

drinks on a regular basis, suffer from wicked

Napoleon complexes, are complete losers, think

owning an absolute shithole of a house translates

into being above the law, and "do a bunch of other

f'**ed-up shit, too " One of the brothers addition-

ally asked an officer if he could borrow a screw-

driver, which the officer declined

ThursdayMarch30

1;01 am
Jennifer Airhead, 19. of 34 Arrogant Ave in Long

Island, was arrested on charges of operating under

the influence of alcohol Officers initially noticed

Airhead was driving the wrong way on a one-way

street, and when she was pulled over she reeked

of Parrot Bay Airhead was asked to step out of

the vehicle to take a field sobriety test, upon which

she responded "Im from New York, I can do what-

ever I want F*" this ' Airhead failed to recite the

alphabet m correct order, and refused to take off

her Ugg boots to walk in a straight line

5pm
Police responded to an emergency call at the

fields adjacent to the Muilms Center where a man

reportedly suffered a concussion after flying a

paper airplane The man, who was wearing

a helmet, was transported to Uncool Dickhead

Hospital, and is in stable condition How he could

have injured himself so greatly from flying a paper

airplane, or why he was wearing a helmet, is still

being figured out

FridayMarch31

11 31 pm
Officers had to break up a fight outside of a bar

between two 'college-aged looking' students.

who were both wearing pink polos with the collars

popped and had a tough-guy look on their faces

One of the men apparently bumped into the other,

slightly scuffing his pearly-white pair of shoes, and

forgot to say "excuse me — which, in case you

forgot. IS all the reason in the world to suddenly

flip out and act like a five-year-old No arrests

were made but the two were told to get a life

Saturday ^prin

10 52 p m
Peter Gnffindaie. 22 of 21 Jump St m Amherst

was arrested for throwing a party where the people

were having too much fun Undercover officers

responded to a complaint from a resident m
Puffton Village that a nearby neighbor was throw

ing an absolutely sick party. The officers found out

where the party was at, and when they entered the

house observed that loud trance techno music was

playing, attractive females were dancing on tables,

a device m the corner of the room was putting on

a laser light show, guys were doing kegstands,

and an ice luge was set up at the stairs One of

the officers confessed the party was "kick-ass,"

and said it was "really fun" when they revealed

their badges and watched everybody in the house

"scatter off into the woods like a bunch of chip-

munks
'

11 24 pm
Willy Whiner, 19. of 82 Shady Boulevard in

Springfield, was arrested for possession of a

Class D drug Officers initially noticed the man

put a small sandwich bag into his jacket pocket,

and when the officers stopped the man and asked

what he had in his pocket he responded "nothing.'

Marijuana was found to be in the bag and he was

placed under arrest The Collegian is anticipating

a poorly-written letter of complaint from Whiner,

who will no doubt piss and moan to us about why

he was put m this police log for doing something

as frivolous as making an ass out of himself by

trying to punk an officer and get away with it After

all, nobody wants to read about that, right?

-Compiled by James 'Jim Crack* McClinton

What month is it?

Wal-Mart rolls back educational prices at UMass Amherst
ROLLBACK from page 1

Amhcrsi resident Bob Bubhitl.

*'Sludcnts arc a dime a do/en;

so l»n|i as the waned marsh
load i> safe, who really cares

what VVal-Man does?"
However, some people wort)

that ihc new Ual-Mart-based
campu\ will adversely affect

student .social patterns. Studies

have shown that the UMass-
bred student thrives best when
kept in a constant web of red

tape

"It NKai-Mart is considering

cutting the red tape that >iu-

d«;nt» hiivc grovtn so used to,

H could reall) change the envi-

ronmcnt:«l conditions of their

htibit.ii.' said student activist

Joseph Hrown.
Main students, however, are

still excited about the school's

new «>v»ners.

"I vcn if they do have, like,

shads business practices and

•II. Ihcs're still like really

cheap.** said senior communica-

tions major Trisha Nite

"It's funn). you know? I've

alwass bought all mv shit at

Wal-Mart and now, like, thcv 'se

bought me It's deep."

Wal-Mart plans to begin

mass-producing textbooks in

Nicaraguan sweatshops and say

students can expect to see a

drastic drop in both textbook

and tuition rates.

"We plan to roll back those

educational prices," said Wal-

Mart spokesman Alan Swetshup
"We will, of course, have to cut

down on several programs too

We plan to consolidate almost

all majors into one communal
group of students We shall call

this group 'Borg ' Individuahts

will only lead to malcontent and

loo much learning about issues

like social justice could affect

students' happiness And at

Wat-Mart we are happy Always
and forever

'

Swetshup says, however, that

there are plans to keep the busi-

ness major intact. "We'd like

to teach this thriving group of

young students to run an empire

based on the blood and sweat of

millions of people
"

Business students expect this

new curriculum to be no difler-

ent than usual.

Professors tormcrlv
employed b> the old administra-

tion of I Mass have been invit-

ed to return to their positions,

but Swetshup said thev could

expect a pay cut. Professors

will now be paid five cents a

day for their labor, making their

pay comparable to that of the

average middle school teacher.

Wal-Mart is also planning

major renovations for the I 'Mass

campus Already, a large yellow

smiley fac^ has been painted

across the side of the L'niversity

library

"I think it really brightens

the place up." said Swetshup
"It lets the campjs community
know that we own their souls

and that we're always watching

them
"

Wal-Man i« rxprcird to im ad«- I MaM M<mrtin>c on WrdiMidaw.

Eoin Moore prides
himself on nuncliuclis

Hampshire student just hopes

to *keep the peace, man*

MOORE Irtxn page 1

VtW \nythingelse?"

hM I also want to change

the I Mass mascot from the

Minutcinan to the Liger
"

MW: "A liger' You realize that

not even a real animaP

FM "It s pretty much my favorite

animjl lis like a lion artd a tiger

mixed, bred for its skills in magic
"

MW : "Not to be so blunt, but ho»

did vou get students to actually

vote IVt viHj'"

LM I lUst told them that their

wilde.t dreams will come true if

thcv Wito tor me."

MW \cah. but are you really

qii.-ililii.'d to be president'' What
kind tit skills do sou have'

I M "^oii know, like nunchuck

skills. How hunting skills, computer

h.fckliii' skills... (iirls only want
hint' i.ujs who have great skills."

MW: "Any other skills'^

EM: "Yes I'm probably the best

drawer that I know of And I'm

the only one here who kntms

the illegal ninja moves from the

government."

MW: -OK. well,

a crazy winter"

heard vou had

F.M: "Ye^. I spent it with my uncle

in \la.ska hunting woKerines!"

MW: "Did you kill any""

tM: "Yes. like 50 of em! They

kept try ing to attack my cousins,

what the heck would you do in a

situation like that''"

MW "I don't know What kind of

gun did you use'?"

IM: "A f'reakin' 12-gaugc. what

do sou think''"

MW I heard sou were extreme-

ly upset with the Massachusetts

Daily Collegian because you felt

that your campaign hadn't realls

received fair coverage Ian sou

elaborate i»n that':'"

I M "I was like wicked P-ed oft

They didn't even write a preview

article on me It was like they

didn't even know I was running

Frickin' idiots!"

MW "Well, did you even tell

them you were running'' Because

that's probably important to do."

I M -No dosh'

"

MW "Whatever. Mow do sou

plan to celebrate your victory .''

I M "Well, my old girlfriend

from Uklahoma was gonna fly

out for the dance, but she couldn't

t»ctausc she's doing some model-
ing right now

"

MW : "Is there anything sou want
to say to your students in conclu-

sion?"

TURF MARS from page '

leader oi 'Ihc Sharks," which
appeared to l>c the group ol

I Mass students, speaks first

I he leader of the Hampshire
students identifies himself as

part of "I he Jets."

Member of the Sharks:

"look, every one »<f >ou hates

every one of us. and ssc hate

you right back I ct's get at it
"

(Some of the gang members
begin to fist fight >

Member of the Jets: "Hold
it!" (Me steps bclwctn the two
gang combiiianiN lo mediate and
prevent -senseless lighting Ihc
leader i>f the Jels challenges and
taunts Bernardo, who is from
the Sharks, to Tighl in a svarm-

up bout I

Member ot ihc Mi.irks

"Afraid, pretty boy? Afraid, gut-

less ' Mraid. ^hivl^vn N«>u yel-

low-bellied chicken Pollack"

\tiording to witnesses, the

fuo groups, holding Knives, began
III dance titgether flambs^yanily

around the common, circling the

perimeter, bouncing around and
singing.

Police arrived on ihc scene

within minutes Most of the crowd
dispersed as olTicers arrived

However, one arrest was made.

I he man arrested was
identified by police as ioci

Sherwood. 22. of W hite ( astlc.

N N. Sherwood, a Hampshire
( ollege student, was charged

with disturbing the peace and
lusciously dancing in public.

It was utKlear as of press lime

il olllcials from either college

were going lo pursue disciplinary

action against the students

"It appears that a group of

students made some terrible

choices, but it should be noted
that this type of behavior is not

representative of the majority

of the I'Mass student popula-
tion," said UMass spokesperson
Id Blagus/ewski.

Hampshire College ofTicials

declined comment They typically

like to keep quiet when anything
negative is portrayed about their

school.

"This just shows how l***in'

pissed I 'Mass kids are." said

Vanessa Mowell. a junior ai

I Mass "Were sick of all these

weirdoes from other schools
invading our turf"

"I know this fighting is

pretty lerriblc. but in the end
its all about us trying lo keep
Ihc peace, man." said Timothy
Waikins. 2X, a scscnth-year
Hampshire student

KM: "Just follow

That's what I do."

\our heart.

North apartments only to

be half completed - oh well
DORMS from page 1

debt" Smith said. "Sorry."

Sinlili said that Mousing Services has not yet

determined what the half-finished apartments will

be used lor. but the I niversity is considering several

options, including additional ofTices for the new

(enter lor Student Development, housing for dis-

placed fraternity brothers, or enough space lo store

(iargano's enormous ego.

I he space will not be ased as meeting space or practice

sp;»;e tor RSC)s like the Ballnx>m Club that are currently

f(>rt«l lo practice in the lotman hallwas. htiwever

(living the space to RSOs would alTord loo much
.iiiionomy to student groups," Gargano said. "I've

been working so hard all year to take away their

independence why mess ii up now?"
Residence hall rates tor normal single and

double rooms on campus will still increase next fall

as planned lo subsidize the new apartments, even
though North may never be completed

"We know that these policies may i.jiim' soitu-

initial dissatisfaction among students, bul when ihey

realize that paying more for less will bring more
money lo the linivcrsity. which we can use lo start

more construction projects, we're sure they'll come
around." Smith said.

(iargano agreed "After all. tuition at I Mass
has doubled in the past five years at this point,

what difference is a few thousand dollars more '

he said

trije Mimatl)uittti ©ailp Collesian
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Crazy bee yatch

strikes back

Siily Rabbit attacl(s cliiidren

OK, like I'm

totally pissed

off because of

some wicked
rude stuff that

the Collegian

said about me
a few weeks
back. Nick

Susie ?''""?,". «°'
_ like all in my
OWeatpantS business when
"^^^~^^~"" he made fun of

me in his article about people

getting run over and junk. He's

obviously just hating on me
because he can't handle this,

but totally wants me. Who can
blame him? I mean, I'm so hot

like I can get any guy I want
whenever. I hooked up with like

four football players last semes-

ter, and like they only hook up
with the hottest girls on cam-
pus.

OMG like, this one time.

I was totally chillin' with my
girlz, who I love by the way.

and they are like, the best ever

We're so close, we even gave

our group a name, and we all

put It in our AIM profiles

Bee'yatches 4 life . . . bitches.

Anyway like we were mak-
ing margaritas and having like

a sorta tropical

Mexican night

dance party, and

all of a sudden

like all these

wicked hoti

dudes came over

and we got soooo
wasted, it was
awesome I am
such a makeout
slut I kissed like

three of them,

except for the

pty who had his

hair short, that's

totally lame, hockey hair is so

the shit.

I slept with one guy. he was
so holt. I think his name was
Brad, or Steve or something
like that It doesn't matter

though because I'm living it up

Bee'yatches 4 life.

i can't believe anyone can

get pissed about sweatpants'*

I mean like I just want to be

comfortable, and W If, who has

the time for pants'' Oh and BT W
who needs to look good in lec-

ture'' I mean my btnity Uwks
amazing in my sweats anyway
I think my jeans shrunk, they're

way too light now. so really. I

need my sweats Nick Bclanger

probably just can't keep his eyes

olT my hot ass, why else would
he mention me in his article''

I have a major problem with

something else It seems like me
and my girl/ are always getting

hated on for being crazy, sexy

bitches, but we can't help being

perfect I want to go ahead and

hale on those gross hippies in

Central. Eww. I mean seriously

lake a shower you freaks Who
the hell would want to live with

those losers? Southwest 4 life

I can't frickin' stand acoustic

guitars, and like, people that

do that hippie stuff, what los-

ers. College is all about gel-

Daddy loves me and

he'll take care of me
if I don't get my stuff

back... but I

need those

control pills,

know, let me know...

help a crazy bitch

out.

ting wasted and going crazy.

Bee'yatches baby. Down in

Southwest we know how to have

a good time. Like the other

night, my RA was MIA so we
so got wasted. OMG, I drank so

much. I did four shots, then I

drank two beers, then my friend

dared me to do another shot.

I was drunk by like 9 o'clock,

and then we got on the bus and

went to Sig Ep. They have the

craziest parties and the guys
are so wicked hot. Except they

always seem to try and put stuff

in my drink. ..oh well.

Anyway I barely remember
the ride there because I was so

wasted, oh and BTW, I made
out with the guy at the door of

the house so I could get in free,

bee'yatches for life. I danced so

much, and guys kept giving me
drinks. I got up on the bar and
everyone loved me. We had lo

leave because my friend puked
like all over the place, bul we
kept partying back in Southwest

because that's how we get down
baby

Oh. and if anyone at that

party found a cell phone, purse,

birth control pills, a jacket, keys,

my I Card, a wallet, a shoe, a

camera andor my iPod could

you like let me
know' I think I

dropped my stuff

somewhere No
worries though.

Daddy loves me
and he'll take

care of me if

I don't get my
stuff back .but

I really need
those birth con-

trol pills, so ya

know, let me
know .bclp a

"^crazy bitch out.

Thai was like the best thirs:y

Thursday ever But we don't

stop the party all week, because

us Southwest girls can keep
It going all week Messed up
Monday, tanked Tuesday, wast-

ed Wednesday, thirsty Thursday,

fucked up Friday, sloppy

Saturday

But I'm a serious student

like I try real hard because I'm

a psychology major and like

that's real hard lo gel into here,

so I have a sober Sunday I love

It at college, this is so awesome
I mean. like, my best friends are

right on my floor, and all the

guys are just so nice lo me. .1

really have it made
Oh and not to mention how

hot I am. I even go tanning

twice a week, I need to stay

dark to show off my sexy stom-

ach, even though I think, like,

all the studying and [H food

has given me a little belly But
whatever, I'm still the sexiest

bitch I know. Holler

So in conclusion I just want
to say that me and my girlies

will keep rocking our sweat-

pants proudly, and Southwest
for life Peace out bitches

This column n Jedicaivd in

the Southweni Barhu-y nnr

there who arc indeed cra:y \i\\

hiiihes Holler hack ladies

Debbie

Friedman

really

birth

so ya

You know
all those
expressions
people spout

out to infer

thai something
will never hap-

pen — such as

"when pigs fly"

or "when hell

freezes over?"

Well I always
"^•^^^••^^

thought, "when
the Irix Rabbit gets to eat his

own cereal" was a fitting equiv-

alent. Currently pigs are still on
the ground and Mell is still quite

hot, but the frix Rabbit recently

had a taste of his own cereal,

and I am finding myself com-
pletely shaken and befuddled in

the aftermath of this astonishing

event

It was a couple days ago,

and all was normal in Trixville

The two obnoxious little kids,

who we all know from the com-
mercials, were performing their

usual routine of tantalizing the

Trix Rabbit with his own deli-

cious cereal. However, for some
reason, on this day they decided

to lake il to the next level, really

getting in his face, coaxing him
to the brink of insanity.

That's when it happened
Thcv pushed him well over that

brink and the Irix Rabbit just

snapped. Lost control He claims

he saw nothing but cereal as he

grabbed both kids with one-

handed chokeholds and pinned

them up against a nearby build-

ing.

I uckily for everyone
involved. Count Chocula just

happened to be in the vicinity

and was able to intervene, tear-

ing the Rabbit away from the

kids just in time Even though

the Rabbit was stunned and hor-

k\

rified by his own actions, he still

took advantage of the oppor-

tunity by grabbing the cereul

and running away, chomping on

every savory morsel the whole

way into hiding.

The Trix police found him
huddling in his rabbit hole,

disheveled, unshaven and shak-

ing with a self-loathing yet sjus-

fied delight. He
now remains in

custody, with

bail set at one
million dollars

foucan Sam is

said to be wail-

ing on money
that is being

wired from the

( aribbean

but bail out or

not, Trixy is in

a whole lot ot

trouble.

People in

the country are glued lii iheir

television sets, more fascinated

with this story than the Michael

Jackson and Scott Peterson

cases combined This is clearly

not just about the cereal

Perhaps we all see a little bit

of ourselves in the frix Rabbit

.^fter all. he is just somet-ne

Luckily for every-

one involved. Count
Chocula just hap-

pened to be in the

vicinity and was able

to intervene, tear-

ing the Rabbit away

from the kids just In

time.

wanting the unattainable. Aren't

we all guilty of this especial-

ly in this country, where desires

so irrational are constantly

being injected into our psyches'
Sometimes it really leels like we
are all programmed lo believe

the grass is uKsuys greener on
he other side, and we only want
what we can't have. It is sad

that a life can be

wasted chasing

something out

of reach, instead

of enjoying what
!- within our

grasp

Ihc Trix

Rabbit, in an

exclusive onc-

on-onc inter-

view with lony

the liger. sjid

that after all the

fuss, "the cereal

wasn't even all

that gixid " He also said that he

realized his problem long ago.

bul could noi reason with the

monster raging in>idc ol him
and clouded his problems with

denial.

Many friends have tried tt<

help him through out the years

The Rice Kri\pie brother\

planned a formal interven-

lion at his house and Captain

( runch tried to take him to

a menial vacation facility, but

all allempts were quickly shot

down by the refusal of the Trix

Rabbit to change his life for the

heller

1 he public has always been
sympaihelic towards this Rabbit
who always got ever so close

lo enjoying his cereal yet never

succeeded. Most could not

understand why a rabbit of his

intellect could not outsmart two
bratly liiile kids in the first

place. N'el the sympathy can
only go so far, because both his

fans and critics are clearly dis-

app<iinted

Ihc Irix Rabbit is in many
ways the modern-day. animal
version of the (ireat Gatsby.
lor years. Gatsby put his hopes
and dreams into that little green
light across Ihc bay, and the Trix

Rabbii put his into those mul-
ticoltircd. sweetened, ground
corn pieces Bul when his hopes
and dreams were suddenly made
p»>s>,iblc. ihe reality fell far

from the fantasy It happens ail

the lime, to everyone, yet some-
thing in our DNA never lets the

moral of the story stick

So even as the waves ol chaos
and shock Ironi Irixvilie begin
to fade away into tiny ripples

asrosN the media mainstream,
we need tt» remember this story

and think about whether the Trix

in our life is worthy of desire.

And despite the disgust you
may have towards ihis crimi-

nally uniusi Rabbit. I think we
all need to remind ourselves as

much as possible that Ihis silly

Rabbii \\ not so different from
sou and I

Ih-hhie hriedman is a
( olU-yiiin i ii!t*tMiti\i

Dead Zeppelin killing machine

Duncan
Devlin

"Excessive ikmsc violations

have fitully been linked lo

violent crimes." prtKlaimed

DISS (the l>cm(H.ratic Institute

for Something Something)

spokeswoman Jawanna
Shuddup yesterday al^errHMtn

In a studs of over negative "tKt

(zero, in fact) cases of C 'Mass

students, violent cnmes. par-

ticularly of Ihe serial killer

type, were ftHind to stem from

an inclination towards loud

music

The bands listed as the t«.>p offenders were

Led /eppelin. MeUllica. Jimi Hendrix and Eric

Clapton's classK' tri«>. Cream I»*ss in s*»me alco-

hol (because all pet^le whi> dnnk are evil), and

we can clearly see that stiurKl violations are in

fact a Gateway (rime Sure, it may |ust be some

musK thai IS a little too loud now. but b> 2i)M)

this person ci^kJ be knifing pet»ple lef* and right

just for wearing the wrong band's 1-shin

I would like to start otT by c«»mplimeniing

Ihe R.As at I Mass for jumping to the cause and

putting a slop lo this awful ctnirse ot events

before it turns deadly S«>me RAs have braved

the battlefield and continued with ihc standard

policy of kiHx'king em an offender s dtM>r and

putting an end to all forms (<l lun 1 mean,

ensuring that the comfort level ol all residents

has been respected. Other R \n h.ivt laken ihcir

civic duties a little bit fanhi

(JtK Northeast R\ was mih »i..iniic j iiiikIi

fied hockey helmet containing blast-pad earmulTs

and swinging a hat that had been coaled with

foamed rubber to reduce thud She explained ihai

she wanted to reduce thud because bass c.imcs

through the walls, and it would dlsuirb rcsulenis

to both sec bItHid aiHJ In-ar thuds at Ihe same limc

She managed to find the culpni la supcrscnior

math ma^of playing guitar), and l>eal hiiii repeat-

edly in the leli side of the head with hiT bal Ihe

bal was not iniured.

This resident was brought lo Health Services,

where employees quickly assessed his black

eye. missing lefl ear. tnldly shaped shouldei

and bloods lip and inlomicd him tif his medical

condition he was pa-giunt *ith Jimmy Pages
child Ihc student was last a'porled to have

hnally vouiued to » i>n his Iocs, and had eaien

his guii.ir lor the hber " Ihat's oik less i.ilenied

musician I me.in murderer, in iIk- world

An<<tber potential killer (his band plays in

timn on I ucNday s ) felt that his rights were being

She managaed to find the culprit

(a supersenior math major play-

ing guitar), and beat him repeat-

edly in the left side of the head

with her bat. The bat was not

injured.

siolated. and thai this was discnmination Nou
see. in addition lo wanting lo play Ittud muMc.

he was also known lor walking around m a hall

gown, doniinatnx high-heel bmiis and a Danh
Nader mask Since he was one ot iIk "weirden-

lolk" as he called himself, this man (if ytm can

tail him that) decided lo make a big stirtk aN>ut

the violation of his rights. dt«wncd a six-pack of

lleinekcn. and went on a drunken rampage with

.1 plastic lighlsabcr

Ihc police immediaicH dciidcd ih.ii ihis ni.ui

would need lo be pul down Mc w.is alrcids pl.iv -

ing loud music, had consumed alcohol (which
was declared illegal in I*)I9^ and because of his

outfit. wt>uld stum be registered a* a level three

vex ol)cndc-r We are in the land of the free, ailcf

all. and castration is outlawed Sirtce killing him
was ntii an option (his parents. nHwimale. ciass-

iiiates and IriciHJs h.id already tried), the police

instead iric*d ihe smoke a carttm of cigamies

approach

"Perhaps if we give him t»H> much of a good
thing, he will learn his lesson." expressed a

cop who could neither confirm nor deny thai

the p«twder on his noise was c>xaine They
tied hini to a chair shaped tntdls like Pee-Wee
Herman, forced him lo receive a rectal injec-

tion of v«idka and made him listen to the Led
/eppelin classu Kashmir at l*>tt decibels for

over 2^ hours straight, right outside his own
dormitory He is now wandering the country-

side, seeking the secret eiders of a gentle race

llie last thing he killed wb a pdican shaped
like O/zy (KN»urT>e

lo Ih' lair, the ii^'his of musicians >ht>uld

nol he rcspcited I hc> are evil, pure and sim-

ple I hat guy in the weird outfit was just over

the lt»p II IS time to outlaw music in Ihe inter-

ests of a safe and sciure s«>viely While we're
at it. lei's gel rid of alcohol, because drunk
people are miirderets and rapists IX>n't bother

delcnding ihem. eversone has an excuse
Si>. ncM lime sou see someone having a

good lime playing guitar or drinking alcohol,

gii right uf to that penoii, tell him how fun
evil is. smash htm in the face and spit on him lo

Kvot Sure, ytm would hate it if they did that lo

you when sou were having fun. bul we gave up
on ihal kind ol respect sears aco Down with

murder, up with leathers

Ihou.in l\\hn i\ u i'olU^^,.-: i.'iumniM

Vice Clianceilor finaiiy gets reai
The University of Massachusetts Amherst

announced its intent to redouble its efforts to reduce

the self-segregation of all I'niversity dormitories,

according to sources close lo Michael Gargano
The plan, originally unveiled in the March 12

edition of the Boston (ilobe. declared

an unofficial war by I niversity officials Mdtt BrOChU
against various living areas on campus.

citing "Chinatown" (Northeast) as well
~~~"^^'^^~

as "Mo" Projects. Mo' Problems" (Southwest) as

the primary targets.

After a brief I'niversily-conducted investiga-

tion (and an appearance on Maury Povich's "Racist

Mascot Paternity Tests"). Sam was forced to undergo
a makeover thai would make Michael Jackson's nose

jealous To appease the activists, his skin tone was
darkened to an eihnicity-neutral. corpse-

like grayish hue To appease Ihe feminists,

his Minutepenis and Minutescrotum were
removed and

The seemingly one-sided altempi lo make the

University as homogeneous as the dining hall's

mashed potatoes (you dtin't see Ihe chopped up pota-

to skins clustered on one side tif the serving pan. do

you?) was met with harsh criticism from a large por-

tion of the student body, most notably those of Asian

decent, who rightfully claimed that these "reverse

discriminatory" measures, if taken, would do noth-

ing more than "reinforce old racial stereotypes."

Considering the fact that white people were mysteri-

ously missing from Big Mike's plan. Iheir concerns

are not without merit. While stupid, pointless, and

downright ridiculous, given the I 'niversity 's history,

the proposed plan is far from surprising.

When it comes to the realm of race relations,

UMass is no stranger to controversy. Several years

ago, Sam the Minuteman's illustrious mascot career

was placed in serious jeopardy when a group of activ-

ists lobbied for the "dehonkiticalion" of his while.

Redcoat-killing ass, claiming that his stay-putTcd

marshmallow face simply exuded white supremacy.

replaced with a Barbie

and Ken-like bald sp<M.

.Although the permasmile

remains, those who know
him besi are quick to point

out that after the incident.

Sam Ihe Minutel unuch

was never Ihc same

Ever since, the \icc

CharKellor has been out lo

disprove Ihc tommon c»>n-

ception that "Mike (iargano d«>esn'l care aNnii black pet>-

ple." a fact that brings us u> his recent etVtMis to integrale.

assimilate and castrate the student bixly in oik- fell swmip

This lime, however, the oulrage b\ suidcnls

of color may not fall upon deaf ears (iargano. a

man who receives criticism with all the maturity

and decency of a delusional "American Idol" con-

testant who storms out of Ihc audition screaming.

"Remember Ihis face. America. My baby daddy Ray

Ray says I can sing I'm gonna be a star." appar-

ently seems to have taken Iheir words to heart His

answer'' Two words, four syllables; r***ng hippies

lo put 11 siniplv, Seflor Sliideni Sllaiis plans |.,>

refocus his efl'orts upon a predominantly ( aiicasian

group, one that self-segregaies iiself in the notmiousis

earthy criinchy ( cntral living area, lo deniiMisiralc thai

Ihe color while is an .iclisc member in ihc rainKiw i<l

diversity he envisiiMis for his K"lo\cd \mhcrsi campus

Superficially, ihc plan seems quiic simple, as il aims for

an even disinbuiuw of din\ hippies in all living areas

wiih the ultimate goal

of has ing a token hip-

pie sleeping on a couch

on each lltHir of e\cr\

dormitory by 2(N),s Hut

if you speak to the man
himsell. he'll explain

that while iinplcnienia-

lion mas |'io\e difticull.

Its success IS essential to

tfw University's future.

"Ihc decision

seemed like a no-braincr 2 me. " darcano staled in

an Instant Messenger chat iisinc ihc sirccn name
1 mass(iargs6') "And I'm sure the hippies will give

me shit lor ihis. but I Ol . my hair wasnl alwass

short, lustrous and Panlcne fresh Ihis is oil the

record by the way. bul u know thai iruk ihey use lo

lokc up in dorm rooms, where Ihey shosc ihc towel

under Ihe door and blow smoke oiil llic window
through a cardboard paper lowol holder ' \|\ hiidds

(irundlc invented thai our sophomore year I very one

called me (iaKiANJA in college, ftw God's sake

I xccpi I had to walk '• miles in ihc snow, uphill hoih

Everyone called me GarGANJA in

college, for God's sake. Except I had

to walk five miles in the snow, uphill

both ways, wearing nothing but a tie-

dye t-shirt and a pair of Birkenstocks

to get my weed back then.

".!> >. wearing nothing but a tie-dye t-shin and a [wir
o! BirkcnsttKks lo gel my weed back then Nol lo
mention. 1 prctly much smoked my penis into eternal

hihcrn.ition in grad sch«H»l Hut hey. I wouldn't have
been able lo labricale m> dissertation without il,"

I uckils, Ihe Vice ( hancelU»r is a salesman in the
truest sense ol the word, an asset he hopes to use in

order to cons ince Admissions ol Ihe economic impli-
v.iiions of his plan, -l^ook. if they'd known from
the oulsei Ihal Central would cseniually become a
V\,H»dstock Hippie Mecca ol sons." he pauses while
preaching. "

I hes wouldn't have wasted the money
installing shtnscrs, soap-dispensers, washers, dry-
ers, even beds (foot-in-the-mouth face) in those
dorms Shit, just slock the place with incense, recy-
cling bins, a lew lapeslries and stune bean bag chairs
and Ihey won't even know the dilTcrence."

Assimilation, according lo (iargano, should be
a quick and easy process "Students First Frisbees
and I Mass hacky sacks wilt be distributed to all

sUidenis lo promote inicraction wiih the hippies
ind Ihc Mi ing ( heesc something or other' has
heen cont.Kied lo play a set during Southwest
Week If wc play out cards nahl, Billy Bong
Ihornton and Wesley Cipcs isill be prominent
members of each and every dorm community, and
no living irea can cla>m to be a dreadlock-free
/one Mesides." he sav s plav lulls, "If they don't
like It, iluv can go to Hampshire College,"

Siitil Hnnhu is ti ioLUj^uiii Columnist who hat
three Phish \ongx on >i(^ iPttJ, hut does not con.
yule) liiiti\i I' ,1 hifi/'ii
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Carroll releases

statement about

time in captivity
<AP> I he tolloMJng is a statement released

Saiurdas h> The Christian Science Monitor from

freed hostage Jill C arroll

I'm so happ\ to be fret and am looking forv^ard

to spending a k>l ol time v^ith m> t'amil) I v\ani

to express m> deep appreciation to all the people

who worked so long and hard lor m\ release. I am
humbled b\ the svmpath> and support expressed b\

so man> people during m> kidnapping

In the past lew davs, the I S mililar) and ofl'i-

(Is have been exireincl> gencrtHis. and I am grate-

;-i for their help. Ihroughout this ordeal. man> IS
agencies have committed themseUes to bringing me
safcK home

M> colleagues at (he Christiwi Science Monitor

have worked ccaselcssis to secure m> release, and

worked with securit) consultants lo dti so. Mans
other news organi/ations. both inside and outside of
t'jq. as well as manv ottlcials from Iraq and other

unlries, worked hard to bring abi>ut mv freedom.

So manv people ariiund thi. •

m> behall

I hank sou. all of >

ii.,r,.,-., „n i3.,j ri,^,,. •< " ••' '

' tipate if:

luiJ iv.c I A „.j he relea-seU il I w

living in a inreatcning cnv ironmeni

trol. and I wanted to go h.Mne alive So i agreed

Ihings that I was lorteJ !< -..t^ vihilc captive are

Bo«v being taken bv sumc .urate reflection

of mv personal views lnc> are not. The ; '

who kidnapr>cd me and murdered Man I nvs

cri- : lhe> robbed Man »>t his lilc aiiO

Jev . iinilv. I hex put me. mx iamilv and

Sw STATEMENT on page 3

Education hill

approved by

Congress

Ex-hostage returns home, reunites with family
liv GUtN jllH.V*»S

HOS1t)N Jill CaiTOll. the L .S. joumalist heW hostage-

tor X2 daxs in Irat). ixiiimed to the I niied States on Sundav

aKwnJ a cxunnxTvial tlighl lo Bostoa saving "I fiitallv feel like

I am alive iigain
"

The 2H-Near-okl v^as .A.'e<.iiiipunied on the LutUiarvsa rtighi

bx a colleague trom her empkner. the lV>ston-hased C hristian

Scicive Mimiior. which posted a rwws siorx about her return on

Its \\t"b site two liours alkr hcT flight landed. CarruU has been

kept out ifi V iew of ocher reportcTs.

"I tiiialK feel like I am alive again I leel v> good." C ara)ll

said Sundav. according lo the nexvspufw "lo he aWe lo step

outside anvtinw. to teel the sun dinxtlx un vour litce to see

the whole skv IlK-se are luxuries iha we just din'i appnxiaie

c-xen dax
"

t amdl Wtl the airport m a Nack limousine escxTted bx

>£&' police and arrived a shtxi time Later al the newspaper's

head^uailers. wficre she was reunited with her parents and twin

MstcT

( am>ll was rekxiscxl Itiursdav atkr neariv three mtMhs in

capiiv itx She was sei/ed Jan. ^ in western Baghdad bv gunmen

who kilkd her Iracii translati*' vvhile the two were on the wax to

ineet a Sumi \rab official in one ot the cMx's muM dai^Kfuus

neightxjfhxids.

< )n hei flight. ( amill w^ts uiuched to find a red riM; «vi her

dmniT rav. the \1*mtiw repined.

Ldlcr. a flight slew ard dmppod of] a cupx ot'Kndax 's I SA
li«iav in which she saw hcT own face framed bx a Naci head

<«.art tt was a phtm of the giara poster dui had been erected in

• ^ III scv ptctuivs of hcT faniilv and kis>«xJ

>. iiin (. amdl "Ik kuks gi«id." she sakL

iingviN nxcT the phiih) of her mum. Vlaix Beth, tfie

'.'... ...^ .^fvnai

C amill left the KamstemAir Base m southweaem Gcnnain

on Saeunkv atter arrving thni Halad Air Base m Bi|Ehdad

She smrir^ diiavowed stahaiwnts sfie had made during cap-

s and -ivoiiK after her reiettc taxing fhe had Nxn
tax-Jencd.

WWW.DA1LYC0LLEGIAN.COM

• lAIrtfkl-y-

Jill Carroll walk* along the tarmac in Ranulein, Ciemxanv where she stop|seJ over on her wav home.
Carroll arrivnJ al Logan lntemali4>naJ Airpt>rt and wa» rruniird w^ih hrr tamilx veklerJav mominic.

Inavideoraonnkdt«fanr^was(raedandpnsledb% her

capiurv an an Islamist Web site. Cam>ll spoke out ^ainsi the

t s mi1itar> picsenx. (Jn Saiunlax. she satd the reixniing was

made under duress

Uuhng m> last nighl in captixitx. mx capim tocvcd me
k) pwtic^ole in a pnipaganda videio IVx luU me I wuuki he

retesedif looofKnied. I wasHxmg m a threatening enxiiun-

merK. under their cumuL and wanted m gfi^ hiwne alixv So I

agreed." she said m a si;<emeiiL

"Ihings thai I was t««veO u> sax while captive are nuxx

See CAfWOU on page 3

Lecturer speaks about *crisis in communication*
flr H<niN "^t Mil i<^

Bx 1 Ml
i, JHi Ml-

\E«k YORK - the I %. Hmst of

Kc: • approxed !• i the

H . n Act. a Rcj • cd bill

intended to make attending college m<^e alTord-

able

The comprehensive bill enctMnpaMinf finan-

cial aid measures such as P^ " f

TRIO program was passed

lines b> a xote of 22 I to l<»V | tie rcau!

which was postponed in September iu . .»

two months after the House voted lo cut student

loan funding b> $12 "^ billion

Republican backers of the bill said ii wo«M
make college more accesMMc t.i (owct-incomc

students and touted an increase m ilie miixtmum
Pell Grant to S6,000 which can now be applied

throughout a year

Congressman Buck McKeoni R-( At. Fducation

and the V^.•rk!.•r^.c <

statcmcni thai uiil. ,

lexels of federal funding tor .i.aiuxn. the

dream of getting a college eJ-v-; continues ti-

elude manx low-and mtddle-incoffle American^

and that "This bill takes a huge step toward ma>
ing that dream a realitv "

Most of the I>em r

failing to pass their .h

would cut interest rates on subsidized student

See EDUCATION on page 2

The natkm is in crisis, a recent speaker told

'

. facultv and

^ . ' about the com-
munication cnsis in America.

Mark Crispin Miller, a prolirsMtf of media M
Sew Ywk Lniversiiv and author of "hooled Again."

explained his ideas i>n the fraud of the presidential

electKVi (P ywu President (leorgc \^ Bush and Vice

l><«s.. K Ch«ite> \ "-''••'"" " 2iMH asak sol .,

«inl> us." he said, but also "stolen
"

"Bush and t henex won again in 2004. and we were

fiM^ed again." said Miller. "IliHr wm was ttMHii-

cailx and deinographicallx impossible " He said that

Bush's re-ejection for preaidefH timdid have been John

kerrx \ win instead.

Uhen Miller met the Massechusetts senator in

' '^ kerrx listened to his ideas about pinsible

'I the voiinjj ssstem. such as his belief that

ntH be used

vins to be trostwor-

: rograsa on no other

Miller also explained that election fraud is not itew.

but!' id with the 'he ptipulation

bciiij live use iiic machines,

and the nvMivation ol pctipte wMh "hcrce hatred of

American demtxracv
"

And who are these people with such hatred? Miller

asked IK --cd that this issue is not a conser-

vative m. ind this IS not aKnit being on the

left

Instead, he claimed, this is abvmt the Bush
Republicans, whose disinformation and cxtensixc

' ciped Bush and C heney win their re-election.

I.. Mtilcr

had Republicans are doing right

All us in election campaigns." said

Miller **The race will tighten, and the Republicans

will win"
Vlillers book, "fooled Again." is the latest of

the several Bush ( henex books that he has wnnen

New Yorfi UnisTr«irs Proinaor Criapin Miller speak* to an audim^i

what he calb an Amencan "erisi* in evmimunication.''

. ,M.i -ludenti and (aculrv ^>ui

Releued in late 2005. it has been igrnired bx the main-

stream media. S«H onlv was Miller refused bv radio and

TV shv>ws. wfiere he has appeared befi>rc to discuss his

bixok, but newspapers nationwide have been discour-

aged from reviewing or speaking about the wtsrfc.

"This is not just for ctwiferetKe. and this is not just

for writing papers." said Miller ~This is ^wul a com-

munication crisis
"

"Fooled Again" was reviewed bv onix one dailx

iKwsfnper. the "Honda Sun-Sentinel." and Miller s

discussion of his btmk was allowed onlv on t -SPAN.

In regards to the crisis in cinnmunicatlon he spoke

aN>ut. as well as the problems with the voting system

in America. Miller acknowledged that it is time for

serious political action aitd proposed seseral solutions,

including a new. uniform svsiem M voting

Miller also said that xoung pcv»plc ttidax can help.

He encouraged all lo cxxntinue voting, and fK>i to lose

hope at an earix age

Most of all. Miller said he wanted lo emphasi/e
clear thinking and analysis jn all of America ITiis.

he feels, is the essence of communication, the com-
munication in which is failing each dax. American
demtKracx is utnier attack. Miller said, and the pe«)ple

are the onIx ones who can help

"I have faith in American people and their judg-

ment." Miller said "That is. ifthex know what thexre
talking aN>ut

"

Americans divided

over immigration law
Bv N.VVc\ BtNAL

As*." UTH'PSI-J«

M*Kis-.A ^ » SAf.>-

Body Politics
I).ou,r- pvrt.irm in the original pnwluction "B«k1\ I'oh

C<ilivr I,t.id<-rship Network.

J.inii -kit wa?i written, prinluced and directed bx the University's Women of

WASHINGTON Americans

are divided aNnit whether illegal

immigrants help or hurt ifK countrv.

a pi>ll finds More than one-half of

tlK>se qucstiorK"d are open to allow-

ing und«xumented workers to (iblain

some temporarx legal status so thex

can Slav m the I nited Slates.

At the same time. pct>ple doubt

that ertrcting a fence along the I S-

Mcxico border ccnild help to fix such

a complex and enduring problem. ;mi

AP-lpsos poll ftHind. Twothirds do

not think it would work.

"^txi can't go and nnind up 1

1

million pe»>ple and ship them out of

the ctHintrx." said Robert Kellv. Ihe

{ hicago lawyer is among the 56 per-

cent of .Americans whti favor offering

Mwe kind of legal status. "It just isn't

pradical.' Ik said.

A smaller but still significani

share 41 percent opposes offer-

ing anv kind of legal status, giving

voice to a law -and-order mind-set

that bristles al the notion of otficiall)

reci>gni/ing th»>se who did not plav

bv the rules to get here

"Illegal is criminal." siiid 1 miella

Kellv. a 65->car-i>ld grandmother

fhim Round Rivk. lexas.

She said her I f>-v ear-old grand-

tlaughter has hiid a hard lime finding

part-time work because of all the jobs

taken bv those who are i I legal I v in the

countrv. "If we're going to give them
amnestx. then wh> don't we gixe

amnesix to all the pei>ple who brvak

(Xit of jail':''

See IMMIGRATION on page 5

ARTS & LIV ING
NO BASIC INSTINCTS

EDITORIAL/OPINION
ZACARIAS MOUSSAOUI

Return nt -Instincts"

can't saxc Sioik's

career

Page 10

I Ic should not recievc

the death penalty, says

one ( olicgian colum-

nisi.

Page 9

TODAY

WEATHER
TONIGHT

Hk.h $7

Thumicr

Shimers

Low 40

Rain

TOMORROW

Hk.h 46

I.OW 30

Rain. Wind

SPORTS
SCOREBOARD SHUTDOWN

UMass vsas held to

five goals in a loss

at Pcnn State on

Saturday.

Page 12
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Iran tests new missile system Romney aide says

chair was forced out
Bv Au Akivak Oaki-jni

A-Svy iviii. I 'Kiss

II IIRAN, Iran Iran conducted

its second major test of a new missile

within ilays 011 Suiiiiav. linng a high-

spec"d torpc"do il said no submarine

iir warship ciui esca)v at a time of

increased tensions with the U.S. over

its nuclear program.

I'he tests came during war games that

Iran's elite Revolutionary (iuards have

been holding in the Persian Gulf and

the Arabian Sea since Pnday.

On the maneuvers' first day. Iran
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said it successfully tested the Kajr-3

missile, which can avoid radar and hit

several targets simultaneously using

multiple warheads.

The new torpedo, called the

"Hoot." or "whale," could raise con-

cerns over Iran's power in the Gulf,

a vital corridor for the world's oil

supplies and where the U.S. Navy's

5th Heel is based. During Iran's war

with Iraq in the IWOs, Iranian ships

attacked oil tankers in ttie Gulf, and

Iran and the U.S. mililaiy engaged in

limited clashes.

Iran's state television stopped its

normal programs to break news of the

torpedo test, showing it being launched

from a ship into tite Gulf waters, then

hitting its target, a derelict ship.

Gen All Fadavi. deputy head of the

Revolutionary Guards' navy, said the

ships that fire the Iratuan-made H<K»t

had radar-evading technok>gy and that

the toipedo — moving at 223 miles per

hcxir - was too fast to elude.

"It has a very powerful warfiead

cksigned to hit big submarines, hven

if enemy warship sensors identify the

missile, no wariJiip can e^icape from

this missile because of its high speed,'

Kadavi tokl state television.

The Houl's speed woukj make '.

about three or tixr times fiisier ttian j

numtai livpedo and as fast as the wirkj s

&stest known mderwaier mtssik, tftr

Russiarwnade VA- 1 1 1 SM(val devek^uj

in I W5. It was not immodiaiely knowr if

the Ikni was based on ifie Shkval

The new weapon gives Iran "sui*-

riorily" against any warship in 'iie

region. Fadavi said, m a veiknl ie!c-r-

ence to U.S. vessels in the (iull It

was not immediately clear wfiether tlx:

torpedo can carry a nuclear warfiead

C'mdr Jef) Breslau. spokesman for

the U S 5th Kleei based on the uny

Arab island nation of Bahrain in the

Ciulf, said no special measures were

taken in reaction to the Iranian war

games, even after the latest missile

te<>t.

lie wouU not comment on wheth-

er the new torpedo represent^ i threat

to American fcxves in the regkni

In l«»<K, the tngale I SS Samuel

H Roberts was badly damaged by an

Iranian mine In response, 'he US.
Navy laurtched its largest engagement

of surface warships since V^iirld War
II iwo Iranian ships were destroyed,

and an \mcncan helicopter was shot

diTwn. killing the two pik«s.

Inui IS now trying to stiow its

strength amid worries of I s military

action over its nuclear pixigram. whK.h

N^ashington says aims t.i prwhice

nuclear weapons

HOSKJN (AP) An aide to

(io\. Mitt Romney has vowed
to clean up the Massachusetts

Appellate Tax Board following

the resignation of its chairwoman,
whom the aide said was forced

out because she was trying to

relorm the board.

Secretary of Administration and

Finance Thomas Trimarco said that

because Anne Foley did a great job

"the other members turned on her

and undermined her efTorts."

Foley agreed to resign Friday,

efTective in five months.

Trimarco also said he would
examine what he said were ques-

tionable practices by the board,

including the "undue" wielding

of influence by the lawyers who
practice before it.

"I he more I have learned about

the operations there, the more I

have serious concerns about how
that board operates." he said.

Irimarco's office oversees the

board's operation.

A veteran of the board, com-
missioner Nancy Fgan. said she

had "no idea" what Irimarco was

referring to about lawyers having

influence at the board.

"I have been here 25 years,

and I have never heard those alle-

gations before," she said.

Foley could not be reached for

comment.

The agency is obscure, but has

great influence due to its deci-

sions on the state's tax policies.

Ninety percent of petitions Tiled

at the board are appeals of local

property taxes, according to the

board's Web site. It also hears

cases on income taxes and sales

and use taxes.

The board chairwoman runs

the administration of the agency,

setting its schedules and assign-

ing cases to commissioners.

Before Foley resigned, four

colleagues who have been at

odds with her threatened to take

away her administrative duties.

The other commissioners said her

recent decision to withdraw her

name for re-nomination raised

legal questions whether she could

operate as chairwoman

—Associal-.d Press

Democrats criticize

new education bili

EDUCATION from page 1

loans from 6.8 to 3.4 percent.

"It just doesn't do enough
to help students to pay for col-

lege, which we know is such an

integral part of what makes a

life in this country successful."

said Reid C'herlin. spokesman
for Congressman Jerrold Nadler

(l)-N.N'.) "It's not only impor-

tant that we try to increase fund-

ing for grants, not just loans,

but that we try not to undermine
the svstem. which is what the

bill does
"

The bill also includes an aca-

demic bill of rights, which is

intended to guarantee students the

right to a variety of viewpoints

in the classroom and to receive

grades on academic merit

In addition to addressing Pell

Grants, the bill abolishes the

"single-holder" rule allov^ing

student loan holders to refi-

nance their loans with the ser-

vice of their choice

Susan Brown, a Columbia
University spokesv^oman. said

that Columbia lobbied against

the act due to provisions which
would increase federal oversight

over its financial aid operations,

restrictions on credit transfers

between universities, and a

maximum Pell Grant increase

which would not significantly

aid Columbia students

"As It's drafted Ihe act offers

little for students over the cur-

rent legislations.** Brov^n said

According to Brown,
University Provost Alan Brinkley

spoke w ith ( ongressman Charlie

Rangcl (D-Harlcm) "to urge his

opposition lo the bill " Rangel
voted against the bill Me did

not return calls for comment
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LAST CHANCE
TO HAVE YOUR PICTURES TAKEN FOR THE
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ONLY WEEK
THAT YOU WILL GET THIS OPPORTUNITY

FINAL SITTINGS FOR PORTRAITS
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APRIL 5 - APRIL 7 - CAMPUS CENTER RM ItoSC

APRIL 10' APRIL 13- CAMPUS CENTER RM 174-176

Log on to www.ourycar.com or call 1 800-OUR-YEAR.
To set up an appointment

^^1

UMass Amherst Code is 147.

Dfinrx
1 tna^s^ yeartocxn*;

-^IJ

Still have qiirstion>? C ontact us by l-.-miiil or phone

index «/ sliiat.iinuiss.edu

pluMie: (41 M 545-()S4><

www.umass.edu/rso/index
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McCain empathizes witli Carroil's plight Carroll happy to be

bacl( with her familyCARROLL from page 1

hciiit: lakcii h\ Ntoiic as an accuraU-

arllLViuni lit m\ |XTs*>tvil views TIk-n

aiviuH
"

Vii Jtihn SkC .lifL R- Ari/.,v\hi)vsas

Iwld pnsiHKT ti>r iixKX' than ti\e years

diiriJij; iJk' Viotituii War. iHi SiuktiN

said CutdII liHuxl IktscH in "a linrihlc,

liTrihlc pitsiiimi" aixl said Aincriaias

sh«Hild \ ic\v her UifKil sUUcimiiLs iritical

1)1' iIk' is niiliuir> |ia"sciKV in Iraq in

that ciHiicM.

'V^l,• JK glad sIk's IkHUC. Wc uixlcr-

sUyxJ whwi Nim'iv Ivld a cainivc in ttial

siiiLUum ihal um dt< lliiiig.s luklcr duovs.

(n«J bless tier, and «c'rv glad she's

lnnne." Nkl ain said on NBC's "Meet

thi- l'a-v»

"

\l(.-<. ain said he smkiU ni>i take seri-

iitisK .uiNihing lanx>ll said while she

was heing lield captive.

"I vviKild n.* lake ihein seriiitclv. I

vvixild m.* M^y mna- than we lixA. seri-

iiuslv iither tapes atid tilings that werv

dune in iHher prisiin siitiatiiins. including

the Nkliiani War." McCain said.

( .imtll. wht> has studied Arabic,

.tfInk.ted a huge anuiunt ot s>mpulh>

dttting her t<\Jeal. and a wide vanet> ol

gniu(r> ui the Middk; iML. including the

IslaniK. miliiaitt gnH4> I (anus appeakxl

(i>r Ikt rvka>«.'

\side tnim the shuit imerviev^ aired

(HI Iraqi tek-visittn upun her r^eax.

C am>ll had (<herwise n.* shown herstHl

in puWic pnir ki a bhet appearanct;

Saturdas

Hie kidrappers. calling themselves

the Kexengt: IVigades had demarkkt]

the ivk'.»e ol all tetiutk- detaiiicvs in Iraq

b> I i-b > i* ( amtll wuuki be kilkd

I S kilfii.-iaK did reka^<c soine fianak:

detsnecs dl the time, but sakJ It hiid ni«h-

Workers in Rome roll up the portrait of Jill Carroll that hunj; a>> a xvinbol ot prayer ii>r much ot her captiv-

irv. Carroll read aKiut the picture in L'SA Today and wan "touched."

ing to do w ith the demands.

In the statement. C anvil! al.so div-

jviiwcd an inlcrvieu she gave ti> the

Iraqi Islaniic Party, a Suini \rjh i«vani-

/sitKin m whose oHicc's she w.is dn^iped

off upon her rekaisc She said the purt\

had promised her the intcrviev^ wixikJ

run be aued "and bi\i,e their woevl

"

"At an> rale, lianng aiributKm hum
my captivs. I did not s^wik liveK , (M ot

tear. I sakl I wasn't thrvatened. In tact. I

w» ih(«silened manv iinK-s" she said

" Mso. at least t>»o tatse statements ahtwl

me have hxn wkidy auvd: One ttat

I ivtuiod to travel and cooperate with the

I .Sniiliiarv.andtwo thailretusedto

discuss m\ captivity with I S. ott'icials

Again, neither stiaemeni is true
"

I he reinarks have drawn criticisin

ln>ni awiservaiive bkiggers and a»ii-

iiK'nlaliirs. but the Monitiw said 't amill

d!d what many l«tstage experts and past

captives woukJ have ui)Kd her to di>:

< iiv e the men who hekl the povver of lite

and death over her what they wanted
"

( amtll has said Iter kkkuppers cofv

tilted hei lo a small, soundptyiol nioni

witn tnisied opaque wmdi'M'S.

In ho- <i>alement Satuixlay. she w«i-

tfatmed her capliw although she did n*

Bestiality case leads to reform
B^ J. htRl.lx»N

A«l/i'>NA DAHY Mfmn AT

t'MOINl.VAri/ Public tails

lor outlawing bestiality will became

reality this week m An/ona after a

(..••'mnitee approved the bill Ihc

llxuM.' I tHjnties. Municipalities and

Milttari \t1airs C'ltmmiltec unani-

mously approved a bill earlier this

week making bestiality a cnmc in

the stale ol .An/oru.

Ihc bill vkas introduced in the

t»vl v%eck of meetings tor the com-

minec and was intniduccd thniugh a

desperate nteasutv that required the

death ol aiKdher bill

I sing the "strike all" MTtendiTteni.

Rep John Selstm. R-l.ittWield Park,

gutted tiK original language trk<ni

MB II6M. which was designed to

rem«>ve a 'aw barring the community

tacilities distnci Iron) issuing bonds,

and substituted tlw language outlaw-

ing bestiality

Bestial itv bevame a hoi-hutloo

issue at the legislature ttvee weci»a|^,

v^hen tegislahirs heard the high-pro-

file story ot a Mesa l-ia- IX-partineni

deputy tire ciiiet who was caught try-

ing to have sex v%ith a sheep

llir Mancopa (ouMv SherifTs

< )trice reported I croy IXtnald

Johnnm was caught in his neigh-

bor °s bam trying to have x% Mith a

lamb

Vcording to ShenfTs OOicc
reports. Johnvm reportedlv told hi^

neighK>r. "^ihj caught me I tried

to tuck >t)ur sheep
"

Ihc report also states that K-loie

the ^ l->ear-<»kl grabbc-d the l<imb. he

kmiyked on tlie troni and back do«>rs

ot his neighbor's house while his

neighbor's I .^-vev-old daughter was

home alone

The report ft^es Johnvm had

bliNidshot eve's and smelled of akt>-

hol what caught b) his iKigMitw

Mith the theap.

Because then; is no ctwrtnt law

coverimt hestialitv, Johnson Mas fak-

ing! diMxdcflv conduct and cnminal

trc^p.isMMV! instead

^'yto
Want to be a
UMass Idol?

This is your moment to

win $500 cash/grand prize

Sing at the Taste of UMass!

Sign Up and

Enter Today?

Cclebri^
Judges'.

Thursday, April 6, 2006

rime: 6-7:30 pm
Place: Mullins Center

Call UMass Dining Services

& ask for Meghan .413-545-2472

Or email...

mmonaghan^o/mail.aux.umass.edu

Provide your: name, e-mail address,

major, year, and the title of the song

you will sing.

All entries must be received

by April 5, 2006

There will be three rounds...

Cash prizes for each round.

Limited to 15 contestants for

the entire event.

Organized by:

UMass Dining Services

LASER 99.3

Mist be ^ UMa« student to enter.

Judtjes decis.nns are final.
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addivss the war in Ink).

"I will not c-ng;ii:c in pokniivs Hut

ki ine Iv ck-ar I .ihhof .ill wlio kklniij'i

^kJ iiuudcT CIV iliaiiv and niv ca(tor> aiv

ck-iirl\ uuilty oINHlicnincs. 'nIw sakl

( .UToll ilkuiked ttiose vvlio Ivid

helpcyJ scvuiv Ikt ivk'asc jnil viid slw

wanted iinw to nxovtx

STATEMENT from page 1

my friends all those around the

world wht) have praved so fer-

venilv lor iin release through

a horrific eyperience. I was, and

remain, deeply angry with the

people who did this.

I also gave a IV interyiew lo

the hatii Islamic I'artv shortly

after inv release I he party had

promised me the interview would

never be broadcast or aired on

television, and ihev broke their

word. At anv rate, tearing retribu-

tion I'rom m> captors, I did not

speak freely. Out of fear 1 said I

vyasn't threatened. In fact, I was

threatened many times.

.'Mso. at least two false state-

ments about me have been wide-

ly aired; One, that I refused to

travel and cooperate with the

I .S military and two, that 1

refused to discuss mv captivity

with I S. olTicials. .Again, nei-

ther statement is true.

I want to he judged as a jnut-

nalist, not as a hostj^i' I r, in.i'.i

as coinmittc*d as ev'-

and accuracy lodi^.'

truth and so I will u.

in polemics. Hut let me Ik .Ic.i'

I abhor all who kidnap and mur-

der ciyilians, and my captors are

clearly guilty of both crimes.

Now, I ask for the lime to heal

I his has been a taxing 12 weeks

for me and tor m> family. I'lease

allow us some quiet lime alone,

together.

lilUaiToll

Hie follow inu' is a statement

from Ric'M.J titiizenheim. editor

ot I he (liii'ii.iii *»ciciice Monitor:

The Munitoi wants lo add its

gratitude to everyone who is help-

ing Jill return home. N'ou know

she's on her wav. In addition we

want lo thank again all those in

the Iraqi press who have been

tireless in their campaign for Jills

release; we wish to thank the poli

licians. sheiks, and clerics in Iraq.

Jordan. I gypi and other countries

who have spoken out as well. And

we need to thank all the citi/ens

of Iraq, regular people like you

and me, who continue to speak

out strongly as well, ^^e are in

debt to far loo many people to

thank them all Jill will be honu

..H>n. .As she vy rites, it is a time

or healing. I. el the healing begin

. 'lank you all.

Associated Prcw
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Top world leaders urge Iraq to pick a governing coalition
By ANNt Gearan
Assih:iat(:I> Prkss

HA(iHI)AI) Krustraled by
Iraq's failure to form a govern-
ment, the chief U.S. and British

diplomats told squabbling lead-
ers on Sunday that it is time lo

pick a governing coalition.

"You can't continue to leave
a political vacuum." Secretary
of Slate C'ondoleez^a Rice said

after talks with the prime minis-

ter, president and others.

Diverting from a trip to

Kngland, Rice joined British

Foreign Secretary Jack Straw on

an unannounced visit intended

to send the signal that inter-

national patience has worn
thin with the stalemate among
Shiites, Sunnis and Kurds since

December's elections.

"People have a sense of drift

in the process, both in Iraq

and outside of Iraq," Rice told

reporters.

Since the t'.S.-led invasion

in March 200.?, Washington and
London have committed nearly

all the billions of dollars spent

in Iraq and suffered nearly all

the casualties. I he IS. and its

allies hope a uniHed govern-

ment will be able to curb the

violence and pave the way for

foreign troops to begin heading

home.

Pressure is building for the

prime minister, Ibrahim al-

Jaafari, lo step aside as the

Shiite nominee for a second term

and clear the way for the selec-

tion of new leaders. President

Jalal lalabani, a Kurd, is work-

ing with Sunni and secular par-

ties to try lo block al-Jaafari,

deepening a stalemate strained
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by the recent surge in sectarian

violence.

Rice and Straw said they

set no deadlines in their talks,

which included religious and

ethnic power brokers.

U.S. officials have made lit-

tle effort to conceal their desire

ihat al-Jaafari leave office.

A week ago, Shiile officials

said U.S. Ambassador /almay
Khalilzad came to a meeting

with the leader of the largest

Shiite political organization and

carried a letter from President

Bush in which he objected to a

second term for al-Jaafari.

Rice and Straw posed stiff-

ly for pictures with al-Jaafari;

Rice looked pained as she made
small talk with the prime minis-

ter for a few minutes before the

media left the room.

Rice said afterward that the

United States is not trying to

interfere as the Shiites, who
won the largest bloc of votes,

chose their leadership. At the
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same time, she said, "there are

two parts lo this process. One is

you nominate. The other is Ihal

someone has to be able to form

a government of national unity,

and thus far Jaafari has not been

able to do that."

I he meetings were private

affairs by I .S. and Arab stan-

dards, absent of the many aides

who usually line the walls at

such sessions. This time, for the

most part it was just Rice, Straw

and an Iraqi official

Rice and Straw made clear

"there is a sense of impatience
back in Washington and London
about the delay." said Foreign

Minister Hoshyar Zebari, a

Kurd

A Sunni Arab politician,

Adnan al-Dulaimi, said top-

ics covered included "the Iraqi

problem in general," security

and "hurrying up in forming
the government because the

Iraqi people have grown bored
of waiting Our points of view

matched
"

Asked it they discussed the

nomination of al-Jaafari for

prime minister. al-Dulaimi said

only, 'We discussed every-
thing

A ^lulcment released by
lalabani's office said he dis-

cussed "the efforts exerted by

the representatives of Ihe politi-

cal blocs."

lalks among Shiile. Sunni
and Kurdish leaders have stalled,

in pari because of opposition to

al-Jaafari's nomination by the

Shiite bloc.

"Ihe only way to break Ihal

stalemate, in my view, is lo go
to the parliament, to convene
the House of Representatives of
275 persons, and then to resolve

this issue, whether it v^ould be
him or somebody else." /ebari

told CS.Ns "late kdition."

On Saturday. Shiile politi-

cian Qassim Dawoud joined
Sunnis and Kurds in urging a

new Shiile nominee It vm the

first time a Shiite figure had
taken such a ttep

"Ihe prime minister can be

a national hero by announcing
his withdrawal so as to speed
things up." liawood told The
Associated Prryy .»n Sunday.
He raited the posi>thility that

al-J»at)ii;*s opp<'iu-nis within

the Shii'.e ,il!ianv.' louid name
an altcii.; 've canUidaU if the

prime miristcr did not Withd).t>»

%oon.

A imcon4 Shiite IcgisUtur.

Jala! f ddin al-Sagheer. Mid
Sudrfi^ th»t fi-Jaafari no longer

ince of Iraqi par-

- - ^:. counlriei

"'iiere is no other way out
' li^r ^overnmeni formation

problem." he said

A leading IS tav«maker.

OOP Sen Chuck Hagel of
Nebraska. «aid from Washington
thai the Rush administration,

after promoting democracy in

Iraq, "cannot be seen as again
trying to insert a puppet gov-
ernment or however May that's

perceived. Just Ihe fact ihal Me
had to have Ihe secretary of
state and British foreign min-
ister make essentially an emer-
gency visit to Baghdad tells us

an awful lot."

Rice stayed overnight in the

fortified Green /one. a first for

her The move was intended to

signal confidence in Iraqi secu-

rity measures and counter the
imprcsMon among Iraqis Ihal

high I S officials sw«K>p in to

give orders and then quickly

depart Mortar fire could be
heard a^ she dined with Sunni
leaders and others

Rice and Strai* made Ihe trip

after spending two days louring

Straw s parliamentary district

in northern I ngland vkhere they

ran into vocal demonstrations
against the war and Rue'-, pres-

ence

Ihe diplomats uiiuitO in a

Ctiiiiy rain that forced their

party to drive from the airport

to central Baghdad ^h^.^ iirport

foad Mas once n. for

bombings, and Riic lUiwn
bv helicopter from the airport

on her two previous visits to

Iraq as secretary of stale

The drive introduced Rice to

a fact of daily life for Baghdad
residents seemingly senseless

traffic jams and roadblocks.
Her convoy. v*hich usuallv zips

through red lights under police
escort, idled motionless m the

rain

Once in the city. mi\-ups left

some of Rice's aides and report-

ers stranded n sheets of rain far

from the 1 id Saddam Hussein
p.ihue th.it Is the r.S. Embassv
hc,utqii.iiii.rs
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Newly appointed Cardinal

conducts first Mass in Boston

Immigration issue spiits

Americans, new poii suggests

BOSTON Cardinal Scan

t)'Mallc>. in celcbraling Iun lirst

Ma.ss since being clcvaioJ inin the

upper cvhelons olihc Kuinan ( ailiDlik

Church's hienuvhs. shimed ihai he

remains a humble man
"h'saga'^ujov inhelK-aVC )"\1alle.\

said Saiiird;i> esening at the sliul nt his

hiimib at St. Ilica'sii ol' \\ ila ( hiuvh in

the cit> s WeM Ro\biir> neighburtxHid.

He made just passing relerence

to his elevation to cardinal

"Ihe lact thai the HoK halher

has made the Archbishop ol Hostim

a cardinal joins us more closeK ti.>

that ministrji of serNice to the uni-

versal church." he said.

iasteod. I)e used his l»tiiil\ to urge

t aJholics to remc-mber that I eni is ik<

atuut losing weight or quitting snxikinti.

but is about "ciHiiing to sec Jesui"

OAlallev, v\(k) is asiuill\ ^<en in

public 111 iIk plain brovvn robe and san-

diils ol his I nuKiscaii t>rder. woa- tlie

scarlet cardinals casstvk luider violet

and while vc'stmenis at tiv Nia^ indi-

cating that he s;ivv the event M "an

extraordin.u'v ivcasion." aivhdi6cese

spokesiniui Kev in SIxii said. '

'

Ihe vc-stinents wctc a gift from

l'o|X' llenedici \\ I .ukI vvea-onceViiim

b\ I'mv John Paul II. OAlalley'^iud.

ac>pro|>nate. hcvause Siuhtiv is thej^l-

ve;u;uinivcTs;ir> ol Jirfin I'aul H'sde^th.

:ciaie

1 4^it\c;irdinals March 24 in a Vatican

cerenumv. '

i

Saturdays Mass is the iirstlif

Ihrcv OAlallev has scheduled aroHtl

the arciidiiKese, the nation's lourlh-

largesi with 2.1 million membefi^

in the coming weeks Hk MassH
v^ere termed as an op|Tortunii> tiiH

Popi' Hcnctlict W'l pUir* tlu- ml Nn-tta on thr hraJ o( C'anltnal

Van (.VMallrv at ihc Manh 24 ton«iii>r\.

O'Mallev to acknowledge the prayers

and suppi.)n he has received, but ihev

are alsti a vva> lor him to show he still

considers the ordinary parishioners

the most innx)rtam asjx'ct of his job.

Next Sunday. O'Malley is sched-

uled to celebrate Mass at St. ( atherine

ot'Siena in Norwixxl. and on April 16,

he is schc-duled hi jxTlomi a Spanish

language Mass at St. Mary of the

Assumption in I awrence.

"ArttT he was elevated to cardinal

he decidixl he wanted to be out with the

peo(ilc ratlxT ilian t>nly at the Caihedral

(ol the Holy ( ross)." kev in Shea

More than .s(X) people attended

the Mass on Saturday, many of them

visitors wh<.> made their way through

a steady rain to the parish just tor a

glimpse of the new cardinal. Some
started showing up at 4 p.m for the

5:.U) p.m. service.

Monsignor William Helmiek.

the pastor at St. Theresa's, said he

' was not quite sure why O'Malley

i selected St. Theresa's, but guessed

\ it was K'cause the I lO-year old par-

.
,

ish is healthy and vibrant

I i "We're |ust thrilled that he gave

I
us the privilege of receiving him."

1 llelmick said.

O'Malley 's elevation to cardi-

j 'ful shows that the \atican considers

I
Jiosion an impi>rtant dK>cese. he said.

' t \\hen O'Malley look the Boston

'i>b in 201):' at the height of the cler-

ic sex abuse scandal, he inherited a

Houruled church He quickly settled

Hvv suits Willi iiuire than ^(H) abuse

VL'tiins. aixl began a painful financial

rK^rgani/alion thai included unpopu-

lir^churvh closings.

! .He sixxtjeded I'.irdnu! Ikmard f

Itm, wtii> ivsigned after his tailuiv i>>

n^Ae abusive (ncsis Ihvn ministry

t(Hitside St. Iheresa's. panshioner

Kmt O'Conncll. ''(>. said she \»as

di^^^MHied by law. but cnef)ii/cd

by O'Malley

Hcaine today Ixv.iu'*' I'm delightcxl

to ItKe our wonderful cardinal hea*."

"Ue'iv here li> supfxiri him
"

said she is imprcvsed by

's humiHiy aid the v^ui. he

10 hed the vwuatk lei b> tfie

t^huK londil.

fully, he will bring s*>me

s back that left the church."

Jo Ounlcavy, 51. called

s visit "exciting.** adding

IckvatHin to cardinal "will

the aKhdHicese and give it

hfe"

IMMIGRATION from page 1

Political analysts see an opening in

such |X)1I results for President Bush,

who suppt)rts a temporary guest-

worker program.

Ihe Republican Party is divided.

Business interests want to preserve

their access to foreign workers as a

cheap laK>r force, while many con-

servatives vvtnild Hither get tough on

illegal immigrants.

The survey tixuxl (>2 peaent of

LXinixraLs aixl ."^ 2 percent i>fRepubl icans

favored temporary workcT status.

"If I were in the White House. I

would be pretty pleased about tliis,"

said Charles franklin, a L niversity

of W isconsin political science profes-

sor who studies public opinion. "It

dix-s suggi*st pretty strongly that the

president lias the opportunity to drive

public opinion on this
"

,\ri/ona State I nivcTsity professor

Bruce Merrill said immigration was

the first issue he had scxni in 20 years

that did not clearly break along par-

tisan lines. "C'onserv alive Democrats

don't feel any dift'erent from conser-

vative Republicans," he said, with

both camps strongly oppi>sing the idea

of' rewarding people who broke the

law to enter the country.

The AP-lpsos survey of 1,(K).^

adults was conducted Tuesday through

Thursday. Debate is swirling in

Congress over a proposal that would

legalize many illegal immigrants in

the United Slates and expand guest

worker programs for an estimated

400,000 immigrants each year.

Two-thirds of those sirveyed think

illegal imirugranls hll jobs that nx>4

.Americans do not want, the poll found.

But the survey found greater ambi-

guity on whether illegal immigrants

are good or bad for American society.

Kifiy-one percent said illegal immi-

grants mostly make a contribution lo

society and 42 percent said they were

mostly a drain.

likewise, there was deep division

on how serious a crime it should be to

enter the country illegally. Fif^y-one

percent thought it should be consid-

ered a "minor ortense " and 47 per-

cent considered it a "serious criminal

otTense."

"Americans are quite divided, but

it seems as if they are looking for

a solution that involves some sort

of legal dtxumentation," said Brian

Sanderofl", president of Research and

Polling Inc., based in Albuquerque,

N M. Me predicted that as the issue

gets more attention in coming months,

more Americans will start forming

strong opinions.

Both pro- and anti-immigration

interests predicted opinion would

move in their direction as people

become better infonned.

Michelle Waslin, director of

immigration policy research for

the National Council of La Ra^a, a

Hispanic advocacy group, said that as

petiple consider the specific require-

ments that immigrants would have to

meet to i>btain legal status, they are

more supportive of the idea.

PARKING SERVICES
REGULATION REMINDER

Frtcctixc Monday, April 3, 2(M)6. Parking Services is returning to regular

hours t>r parking entbrcement. These hours are from 1:00 a.m. lo 5:00 p.m.,

Monda> through I riday. Vahd UMASS parking permits are required in all

parking lots, with the exception of metered lots. Metered lots are enforced tor

payment from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.. Monday through Friday.

From 5:00 p.m. to 7:(M) a.m., Monday through Friday, on weekends and on

ht)lida>s, vehicles may park in any legal, non-reser\ed, non-restricted

parking space or lot without displaying a permit. Reserved and restricted

parking spaces or lots always require display of a proper permit. Ihese

spaces lots include handicapped spaces, \endor spaces, state vehicle spaces

and 24-hour restricted lots (specifically Lots 21. 22. 29, 35, 44, 47, 49, 50. 54.

64P, 67. North Village Apts. and Lincoln Apts.). Parking is never allowed in a

tow /one or access lane. For more information, please visit our website

http: parking.umass.edu or call Parking Services at 413-545-0065.
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Give him jail BOfCler CfOSSerS beware Race card is

time, not an

Debbie

Friedman

easy out
"An eye for and eye" seems

to be a universal principle of
Justice, and yet, what our eyes
see as equal is completely sub-

ject to the society and context

of the event. Sometimes an eye
for an eye becomes more like an

eye for a head. In Afghanistan,

the government thinks convert-

ing to Christianity is a crime
that deserves a beheading. In

this country, it would never be^^^"^^^^ considered a crime because it is

socially acceptable and in many ways desirable.

If someone steals your wallet, you may wish
to steal theirs back, but since we rationally can-

not give someone a taste of their own medicine,

we instead e.xpect the justice system to dish out

a punishment that equates to the crime. As (he

crime severity increases, the views of what is a

justified punishment become more diverse and
conflicting, as evident with the endless contro-

versy surrounding capital punishment.

While the death penally debate is old, polar-

izing and beaten to death, the recent trial of

/acarias Moussaoui is creating new questions to

add to this discourse.

Mr. Moussaoui was arrested on Aug. 16, 2001

due to allegations thai he was conspiring wiih

Al t^aeda to help plan the September 1 1 attacks.

Lntil recently, his involvement was thought to

have been minimal, but last week, Moussaoui
actually offered to testify against himself, admit-

ting that he was intending to hijack and l1y a fifth

plane into the \^hite Mouse on September ll***,

2001.

He gave this testimony without asking the

prosecution tu stop seeking the death penalty

Despite the ha. that his request s
so grim and nnasochistic. we still have

to see it for what it Is an attempt

to escape a life of punishment and

misery.

because he rep«»rtedly "fold agents that he did

not want to die in prison " In fact, it has been

suggested in the media that Moussaoui is seeking

"m.irlyrdom through cvecution
"

\^hile every aspect of ^ II was extremely

tragic, one of the hardest things lo grasp was that

Ihe terrorisis who hijacked those planes could not

K* brought to justice It is frustrating lo know
that they achieved their goal by not only success-

fully kiiling over t.oiKl \merican cili/cns, but by

taking their own lives, avoiding punishment and

becoming martyrs to the followers of Al Qaeda
and radical, militant Islam js well.

However, now we do have Moussaoui, some-

one whti admittedly intended to b« part of this

horrific attack, and we can bring him to justice

The problem is that his recent admission of guilt

is tainted by allegations thai his testimony is

riddled with lies. Many believe he is overstating

his intended involvement in *> 1 1 so he can be

convicted and killed In this siiualion. justice is

being turned on its head

I'm sure many people do not want Moussaoui

to die under any circumstance because they feel

it is inhumane Others do want him to die no mat-

ter what, because they feel under the law it is the

highest punishment we could give him But is

granting this psychotic extremist's wish justice
'

Real justice should be denying him anything

he desires. Despite the fact that his request is so

grim and masochistic, we still have to see it for

what it is an attempt lo escape a life of pun-

ishment and misery. Moussaoui has said he does

not want to die "in jail on a toilet," and who can

blame him when he could have us lethally inject

him and arrive at his afterlife paradise where .^0

virgins supposedly await him"!"

It is more than likely that nothing awaits Mr.

Moussaoui after he dies, but to let him pass away

thinking he has won is not justice It will not

bring any sort of solace to the people who were

significantly affected by the events of September

\V^ either Moussaoui should be confined to

prison for the rest of his life, partly because of his

suspicious testimony in which we cannot decipher

the truth about his intentions, and partly because a

man like him should not get a single thing he asks

for.

Call me vengeful, inhumane or whatever you'd

like, but remember that if he actually got to fly

that fifth plane, there is no way of knowing how

that could have changed your life or mine. It very

well could have killed someone you or I loved,

and if I were in the shi>es of someone whose life

did change by losing a loved one on that day, I

would want Mr Moussaoui to spend a long, mis-

erable life in jail, pathetically dying on a toilet.

Dt'hhic h'ruiiman is a ColUyiiin columnist
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the editor

Send Iheni to:
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Nicastro

Over Ihe last

few months.

Congress has

debated back

and forth over

the prospect of

a new immigra-

tion bill which

seeks to curtail

illegal immigra-

tion. The bill

proposes to do

this by kicking

illegal immigrants out of the coun-

try and tightening border security

to deal with any new immigrants

trying lo cross the border illegally.

The bill also punishes employers

who knowingly hire or employ

illegal immigrants, upping the

punishment of this offense from a

misdemeanor to a felony.

The issue is so contentious that

it has not only elicited massive

demonstrations against the bill,

but it has even split the Republican

Party down the middle. Tom
lancredo, a Republican congress-

man from Colorado, is the major

supporter of this original bill, say-

ing that illegal immigration is too

protected a practice in this country

and needs lo be stopped.

It may shiKk you lo read this.

but Mr. lancredo is correct in

his assessment Illegal immigrants

lake away disgusting, grueling,

low pay ing crap jobs from decent,

hard working .Americans who need

them badly. Reported unemploy-

ment hovers around five percent

right now. Just think how much
lower that number would dip if we
were to pass the bill in its original

form. Additionally, the Americans

who receive jobs as a result of this

bill will be sit happy to actually

have jobs that they will be willing

lo receive pay as low as the illegal

immigrants working now
President Hush and other mem-

bers of C ongress have talked abtiui

toning the bill down and have

proposed less rigid versions. m<>si

notably the Mc( ain-kennedy Hill

Thivnew version agrees to tight-

en border raMriclkMs. but also

prttpose>^te creation of a guest

worker program which would still

allow illegal immigrants lo work

in Ihe country, in order to make
sure that the work force stays

afloat.

this is exactly the problem

The McCain-Kennedy Hill sees

America as some sort of a nation

of immigrants or some sort of

melting pot. All I know is that

people from other countries can-

not and should not populate a

nation, as it takes away from the

rich and full history of Ihe native

Americans (that is, the Americans
that live here iiow. not the actual

Native .American people who were

kicked out to make way for the

rest of us).

Obviously, the McCain-
Kennedy bill can't hold a candle

lo Tancredo's original version. In

order to create better border secu-

rity, Ihe Tancredo bill wants to

build a 700 mile wall along the

Mexico-lexas border Although

George Lucas may be able

to edit the original "Star

Wars" movies to include

scenes where Chewie

keeps getting his green

card revoked before he

has a chafKe to fix the

Millennium Falcon,

this is a good start, more needs

to be done in order to combat the

waves of immigrants arriving in

this country daily.

First ofT. "^00 miles is not

enough The southern border of

the I niied Slates stretches ab«>ut

I.^W) miles that's l.2tM> miles

of unprotected land that we need

to slop from being breached But

to sht>w thai we're serums af>«»ul

keeping illegal immtgranls out.

we should resurrect a plan aban-

doned in the '^IK and update it.

"Star Wars"
In this new. updated version

of "Star \VarN." we will finally

create the missile system Ronald

Reagan pn>p<>«ed in Ihc 'ROs. but

It will rest t»n top of the giant

fence always pointed at Mexico.

iusi in case they try st>mething

underhanded like sneaking across

Ihe border.

However, we'll actually hire

members of the Lmpire from "Star

Wars." as no one will want to

cross the border if they see Darih

Vader staring them in Ihe face. We
could even shape the missile sys-

tem in Ihe form of the Death Star,

in order to further intimidate pos-

sible illegal immigrants. And just

think we could put on plays

every day lo garner money (all Ihe

droids on latooine get deported

so that good old human slobs like

Luke can work even harder).

This idea provides endless pos-

sibilities. In fact, George Lucas

may be able to edit Ihe original

"Star Wars" movies to include

scenes w here Chew ie keeps getting

his green card revoked before he

has a chance to fix the Millennium

falcon Maybe he could make
the Imperial I mpire parallel the

INS, and have them chasing the

wimpy -ass Rebel .Alliance, who
want every C.^PO. R2D2 and Noda
to have a job with decent wages

(he can compare the Alliance lo

the whining liberals) He could

even repackage the D\ Ds for

another S50 a pop. because you
know thai people will still buy

ihem

Dealing with day-to-day

maintenance will also be an eas-

ily solved problem, as we won't

have to hire any other paid help,

because we can offer "Star

Wars" geeks the chance to actu-

ally work with their favorite

characters. In fact, we may be

able lo market this as an amuse-
ment park Kids and adults alike

can protect the American way
of life from the job stealing

immigrants and gel their picture

taken with Ihe Death Star at Ihe

same time

This is one of the best ideas

I've heard regarding the immi-

gration issue I mean, come on

People may be angry al Ihe gov-

ernment for kicking out illegal

immigrants, but if Darth \ader

•roposes the change, who's
%oing to fight It.'

Dan S'uailro is a ColUgiun
ntlummat

tJ^\tJ$ : /AMer^iCAN^" HeAP(fs/(? MOfZe PgOFANlTV

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
FIGHT THE WAR ANEW WAY:

HOW TO HELP IRAQI STUDENTS

Texftooks are a comtrxxi topic of (xnvereation

among Amencan students they are too heevy. too ex-

pensive, too bonng or our reai^r^ from them are too

long Textbooks are a part of our everyday life at col-

lege. t)ecdijse not only do we use Ihem for our studies

txjt most students have aixess to them. \Mielhef vye

get our textbooks from ttie campus booksloie, online

or from the library, textbooks are something that most

Amwican coilege students take for granted.

The students of Baghdad University, the largest

university m Iraq, are nof as fortunate as students m
America According to ttie National Priorities Project.

UNICEF estimates that more than 200 schools in Iraq

were destroyed and thousands more were looted in

tfw chaos foUowtno the fafl of Saddam Hussein

According to Je^ Spur, a Han/ard professa. the

entire colection of 175.000 books and manuscripts

dk the library of the University of Baghdad s College

of Arts was reduced to ashes Not only has Baghdad

University lost almost everything the limited resources

that they do have are extremely outdated This horrible

ohalenge these students now face concerning thetr

ei^jcabon IS just one more unacceptable repercussion

of the war

People do not normally understand the smaller

\mpaaa of war but our common ground as students

allows us to understand how devastating war is on ed-

ucation. Without books or libraries i cannot fathom my

education making significant progress I understand

how important it is for all students everywhere, includ-

ing in Iraq, to have access to textbooks

Thsy are such an essential part of ou education

that I cannot imagine how the students of Baghdad

Univeraiy am abia to obMn a decant educaton. As

a student wNh exiaraive aooan to many resoiices.

including textbooks. I am not wiing to M my feAcw

students of Baghdad University struggle to maintain

their base right o* education

There 6 a project caled Books Buikfng Bridges

which has recently been launched in WaslemMa^
chusetts and is dedicalBd to examining the impact of

war on libranes. literacy and education in tfie U S and

in Iraq In partnership with Books to Baghdad. Books

Building Bri^|«s is kxAmg for donations of academic

textbooks published wiMn tfw last five years In the fol-

towtng sut^eds engineering, rrath. science, computer

science nniedicine, and tec^XJlogy

The donated books wi be shipped to faculty and

students at Baghdad University in July 2006 books

BuiWing Bndges is also worlting wrth colleges and uni-

versities in the Valley to support book donation drtves

on various campuses
I often am overwhelnwd and fnjstrated by the ex-

pansiveness of the war, and feel that I cannot be pro-

active. However, this is something tangible that we can

do as students in America to help improve the Hfe and

education of students m Iraq Let's stand up against

the war by taking a different angle in our protests — K

is past due to start mending the lives of those that were

unjustly destroyed

Help IS needed on campus to organize book colec-

tion efforts For more infonnalion about Books Buikjinq

Bridges and what you can do to help with the textoooK

dnve, contact Jo at the Amencan Friends Service

Committee, afsc@crocker com or 413-584-8975.

Emily Steelhammer

Nor^ampton, MA resident.

pulled to avoid

bigger issue
Ihe issue of ininiigratjon, strange-

ly appearing out of nowhere in the

last month, seems to have taken

center stage in the national debate

Ihe debate, at least from establish-

ment media sources and right-win^

pundits, has temp<.>rarily moved the

disasters of Iraq. Afghanistan and

Katrina from the desersed fiicus o!

the nation. A ctwrdinated campaign

from C ongress has been undertaken,

particularly by the right-wing Rep

Sensenbrenner and Sen. frisl, ti>

drisc the fear of (jod into people atx>ut the "immigrant

problem" in the country.

These very people are the same ones greatly respon-

sible for incurring and per|X-tualing great damage Kuh
to men, women and children overseas through violence

and men. women and children in this country through

economic devastation fhat wc actually allow itu.'m to

scare us over this "imminent threat" yet again (remem-

ber Saddam Hussein'.'> would be a testament to ItK

country 's collective stupidity and li>ss of ineiibiry

But this specter is being thrown up all over the

cimntry. eerily reminiscent i>l threatniongenng I

remember from the l')80s: "Ihe immigrants aic

coming' The immigrants arc coming!" Thai we
address the issue of immigration before we resolve

the issue of ihe criminal slaughici of our brolhei^

and sisters in Iraq and elsewhere is a radical errtir in

priorili/alion and obvious political smokescreen wc
cannot atVord lo make or tolerate

I- urthermore. those wh») have become hysterical

in fostering furor over the issue particularly rich,

white males indicate their motivation this furor

has all the usual trails tif fascism, a term I do mM use

often, racism towards a marginalized group, hysteria

over a Umming menace and an appeal to a vengeful

pairiirtism

If were gong to talk about wtx)

deserves to come to this country,

shouldn't we first ask a few Native

Americans? If those who truly (if not

first) had daim to this land wet^

decrying the flow of Latin Americans.

I'd listen I realty would.

Ihc racism of the situation is almi.

ironic Watching men from families wiv
ctHtnlry fn«m Ireland. Italy. I nglamj jihI uihcr parts oi

f urope rant and rave about ft«rcigners invading our Ixir-

dcr^ is priceless comedic material I'm |uM wailing for

()av e ( happcik 10 tome up w 1 1h an appropriately biting

satirical skit ahool the hyjvvnsy of ihe situation

If we're going to talk aN<»it who deserves lo come
to this country, shouldn't we first ask a few N.itnt.

\mcricans'' If those who truly (if not in

claim to this land were decrying the flow >>t i auu

Americans. I'd listen I really o.ould Hut should

we listen ii< Hill < » KiilK iKi-Mruiing that we rev4»ke

the law manJaiiii^ th.ii '(..•m ^.-m here arc Nmerican

citi/cns ' No we sh«>uld hunt him down and Un«
his ovcr-privilcgoJ »** over tt»c Mexican Knder s«>

that he can see how luxuruius it is to live a life .i

poverty

*e shiHitd cerijinly understand tfie pc«»plc tp.is

ticularly ttie white people I who are t»eing riled up

ai>d whose fears arc being pandered to by ihttse wh.'

would like lo diMrad us from the vastly greater ways

working- and middle-class people are being stoti i

fn»m and deceived \^iih the cost of the war in li.n

approaching one tri irs. with a fX*partmciit

i>l l>efense budget if

,

c half of that, with ifiv

(tight of capital of billions ,inJ billh»ns of doll.irs hy

Iransnalitmal corporations, il is almost undersianil.il>lt

thai those in pt>wer v\ouM appeal lo the Iried-.inJ- litis

approach «<f dividing pci'i r the colm .•! ilu

skin and their country ol

It IS almost undersiandabk- liui th. -

pull Ihc race card (us vs theini ti> proei.i .).» .

issue fn'm tietng addressed, that is. the stark issue

of class, that giant elephant in the iwm lot if those

who have been riled up. those whi> jre Iving ii>!d that

the imniicrants are the cause of Ihcir problem*, those

wh>' pjii.'l the borders under the deception that ihcs

are doing something patriotic became aware that Ihcn

livelihood and their dignity were l>eing s,ikl ,»wjy b%

those vvho are playing on tttcir fears, then surely out

existing systems of power would be torn asunder

Ue should certainly have an immigration p<iIk\

It sh<»uld consist of this: anyone who dcsr . - > Jcicni

way of life, is willing lo work for n. .tnd lui> ,i nu>di

cum of respect for others should he allowed lo come
here and be a citizen, period If th.ii were the st.indard,

then wc would be a country in whish millions of cur-

rently undocumented vvorkcrs would he .illowed to

live with dignitx and respect And il having a "modi-

cum of respect for others" were the standard for living

here, then therc'd be quite a few members ol( ongress

(as well as pundits in talk radio .ind newspapers) who
we'd have to ship back to wliere they came from

.A-'' \,;;vi/,7,.-'-" ;v .; ( Vi/.'. c,ij>! ti'innun'r

Are you a senior?

Send a submission in
for the Collegian
Graduation Guide.

Say goodbye to your
class and give ivords

of ^risdom.

editorial®
dailycollegian.com
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Instinct^s return can't save career
lU I\K1 Ml'MI

: I..I^S MAM

III IJ.isn. Iitsimct." Sharon Stone nuJc ,i

name for htTNolt' pla\ ing the sexv. ic> CalhcniK

Irainell She wa.i helitnahle as a stone-eolJ

killei, although the film left her guill in ques

lion. She got more attention for uncrossing hei

kgs than her acting, but she could er> and exude

nlTdence \silh the best of them. Similarly, in

l^>*)5's "Casino" she pro\ed to e\er\one she vva^

more than |ust an aging prett> face. \ov\. she>

hack at the age of llft\. deli\ering lines ol dia-

logue like "Do >ou ever think that ma\be
>ou \^ant me to b« the killer? Like some
guNs are into blonds anJ some gu> > ire

into killers."

Hetore questioning vvh> Sti>ne would

,ike this role, be aware that this llltn

lias been in the works for quite some

time In 2004. Stone sued .Xndy Najna

and Vlarlo Kassar. staling that the> had

\erbal agreement that she wiuild be

lid 14 iniilion tor the sequel and the

!iti wasn't getting made. Before settling

It of court, the two claimed she was

owing down pruduciion b> rejecting a

slew of potentials including Henjamin

Bratt, wlio she said «asn"t a good enough

ictor \fier "Basic Instinct 2." however,

stone IS going to have difllcullv claiming

lyone isn't a gotHJ enough actor. Shi. ^

rriblc in this film.

In the llrst scene. Tramell is speed

-

a dttwf! the road in a C"S lavi<ilelte

ith a dtuggcd out passenger beside her

' luess what." the passenger says. "I

..m't move" "Yeah well, you don't have lo,

Iramell responds, "You're in a ear" I he laitet

is had dialoi/ue no matter who says it, but Stone

inaiiaj;:c> i<< deliver it as a melodramatic punch

le voud expect to hear from a soap oper

.tress. Stone takes the passenger's hand an.

ills H between her legs She puts the pedal i

itic metal and drives otT a dtKk at 1 10 miles ,i:

hour in orgasmic fren/y I he car sinks while »)<>

swims to the surface, leaving her friend to die

M the police station she says. "I'm traumatized

V^ho knows if I'll eser come again."
'• - '•• no means a giNid fthn. as ymi can clesriv

The new tilm. dirvclt-d bs Michac-I Calnn-jonf*, i»

Ufltine p«>or ralin|{s a»To»» the iniinfrv

toll It's trash Hut afier the first iweiii

••egtns to straighten ilsell out. Iramell is <

()r Andrew (ilass (David Morrissey >, wh«»

< urran m the tirst tilm h.is a ;» :• ' ' -

ah<>ut his suspicitm that one ot h

It

. lo

like Nick
t •l»MIlg

ilB

MX
k

Mi>n«"» IWi pcrformancir in "Basiv Instinct" proprlhd hrr rtpulalion lor plasint: promi»cu«>u»

role* in Him*. That image i» »iill Koini; sirons at age 4**. thank« i<» ri»quf »*ent» in ~ln»iimi 2."

"It's by no means a

good film, a4you can

clearly tell. It's trash.

But after the first

twenty minutes it

begins to straighten

itself out.''

m this

'I ^ti>nc *tar« aktng «ith C'haritKtc Kampini;

sunl kilkr thnlltr.

I>nij Mom«»-s pla\« l>r. Mi»h.H-! (;b»» .»pp«>»ilr

Stoftr, who plassi mnclisl t alhtTim- Tr^nvfll.

\ inenO ot his. icporicr \Oam lower

icveal Cilass's scxrct.

As the story progrcs'ses

begin to die. like the first mm ^^ .m

lleniv Bean and I eoia Bjrish pose the "f

two possible killers One is Iramell the

police detective Kov X^ashbnm i D.n id I lu

I <\*%i investigates it as he b. 'all prey to.

as Iramell would say. "Ihc Imui im- sexu ' '
viiOent the basic instincts " Of course

A rom.nnce

losc-hale

Stone has become a earicalurr of her lormo^

If. and a badly dfsv^n one at that ihe conll*

I nee she had in her liHiks. her self-pt»sse»»ion.

'le Mad Sione taken

. if what she was real-

Hcally capable ot she might have been able to

;<rid a genuine performance instead of mimicking

her performance in 19^2, the first Basic Instinct.

Her name may signal *'bombshcll." but for this

. ier-the-hill actress her performance is more of

a dud She's the worst thing abtiiii this lilm. and

considering this %e<tual)y -charged imitation ol the

firM film doesn't h»\e Michael Dougtat lo carry

it. that's sa\ inu a lot

Folk'rock*s Barefoot Truth aims for fame with new album

. of summer in

., tdokmg fiw a new

oOv the sdundbKk to

>> adsentiHVs outings

111 ihc 'ivc's diws-n

th».- . nres with

tnerxl-- \^ i- -cu' • ihc typical

liick Ji,<Mls«n n.ivv M,i!:l)ewvtiUS»CT

. nad hiB bevn pkycd «WL coreader

f (hi-. !•' " . ' ''i. ,1 \cw

i I pl • chemistry

f .11 N .iriis litid'.hMck Ktks
«

ildl^-- _- ids

r Jay Dnsi.>il .indVSiH IkTuiii met m

I
2«)IW IK-y t>ni led diR; to their similar

musical inteu-;^ ;ind infliierKes and

. >' • -ihc tilTK'.

il « wimc tor

vn hcach-> ensemble, hut no msa-

r ihcy pressed <wt aid began to

•aclice cover sonits md vsriie iwigi-

'imls like

Matthews

h' VVe hoped lo |iiM CON er songs

!i ,. -s.!) t«^ tor t\in. maybe throwing

i some original material if we came

up with it VtavK ' !i o! local

iiotoncty." s.iid I >:

fventually. ilHry pla>cd gigs at

,overal New I ngland clubs T^nr first

ig was 3i the m<-ist uniRual of places:

I marina restaurant called Fhc lilue

, •x^. Incited in Msstic. f itm

"N^heii we wc-re setting up. people

were all tkcssed t^. having a quiet

dinner \^e tvgan playing and some

custtmKTs actually asked us if we
woiik) M^ug tnim the spc^ers . ,hul

»c keft p^if^" said DnscdI.

Mthough diicow^ng at ftrM.

the gig etided succvsslully when the

patnms ot the a-staurwt otfcivd them

S5() to continue pfaning 6ir another

halfhiiur

M subsequent shows, fans

inquired if the duo had released an

album In response to this. Driscoll

and Benoit decided to give the fans

what they ^vanted. Ihcy tmik a stab

at recording at a studio in North

*«ti'nington. ( onn. calU*d In Pha/v

\iidio here, they rcxordcxl a self-

lit led demo that featured seven of

iheir "acoustic -folk -rock with an

'siand folk vibe " s<ings

album was received bet-

ihe tlim ever expected, so

i> i! decided to take

'tK c iic.xt level. In Ihe

« mler ot 2fK)^. they traveled to I akc

\\cst Recording Studio in Rhode
Island to vvork on some more miiMc

,ind to re-rect'rd old songs. Ihe\

enlisted the help ol Jack liauthier,

iivho they had worked with before

and vvho had als<i produced many
albums of the late band Dispatch

rhe pair also had the opportu-

niiv lo v\ork with Dispatch's Pete

Inmcis "I Pete fraBcis) is one ol

our muMcal heroes sti being in the

studio v%ith him was a really cool

feeling for Uill and me " Oriseoll

explained

BarcfiHil I ruth vmII ^e rele.i-

ing the album, called "( lub Housi

Sessions." on April 4.

Since Benoit and Driscoll are

both college students, the album

will serve as a perfect interlude

for fans to enjoy new music while

the band d»»es noi have gigs sched-

uled

"Knowing that |Benoii| was

going to be overseas all spring

semester, we wanted to record .i

handful ot our new tunes so peo-

ple would have something new of

ours to listen." Driscolf said

The band also sees the album

as an opp«'>rtunity to extend then

fan base beyond the typical higli

school-college student base "N^e

have had children attend our

shows with grandparents, which

really is pretty cool to see. '
s.inl

Driscoll

( lub House Sessions" ean be

purchased at Dynamite Records

and I urn It I p Records, both locat-

ed in Northampton, or through the

duos \\cb site, barefoottruth.com

C heck out myspace.com barefoot-

truth about the band, as well as

songs available for download.

WWW.DA1LYC0LLEGIAN.COM Ctje iHasisiacbusiettsf Maiip CoUesian
11 Monday, April 3, 2006

Ni-v* Lnglaiul folk-rockers Jay Driscoll aiui \\ ill Benoit were influenced bv bands like Ouster, Davi

Matthew* hand and Ouster. The tvsti hope their new ,ilbum will expand their fan base.

SHA promotes new way to reach loved ones in emergency
lU MiMA IllMANoWW

Ihe inwntion ol the ^cli phone

has h.id .1 tremendous impact on

cNcrvone. especially its owners

Mmost 'Ml percent of college stu-

dents have cell phones, allowing

the owner, at the touch of a button.

Ill contact his or her loved ones

< ell phones have proven to be

extremely important especially at

1 time of emergency But when

i.oming upon a casually who is

iinconscioiis or incapable of com-

muniialini.' ' ' ! i'h- paramedic.

Hat does the paramedic do'? \^hat

opens when members of emer-

nc\ services must come upon

ihe decision 111 what to do in a life-

threatening eincrgencv and who
i" contact in a cell phone address

hidk Whom should the paramedic

i.ill

light seem obvious lo |u.sl

lie paramedics scroll down
lo Alom" or "Dad" to tall when
ihev come upon a cullegc student.

Hut this might not he the correct

case lor everyone Perhaps dial-

ing Ihe number nl a listed pai

ent n • ' ;• .tppropriate. as

there arc cases where the casualty

might be estranged from their par-

ents, or their parents might be loo

elderly or suffering from illness,

and wasn't able lo make a deci-

sion Some people might not even

have their mother or father easily

listed as "Mom" or "Dad." Maybe

they want a best friend or partner

to know and make a decision lor

them, instead of their parents So

what could be done to give para-

medics a way of getting hold of the

appropriate person

'

( ortunaiely. a clinical team lead-

er tor ihe I .isl NiiL'lian Nnihiiianee

NHS irust. Bob Hrotchie, thought

up the idea ol K I-,. Broichie cre-

ated this idea two years ago after

years and years of trying to reach

casualties" next of kin. Putting K I

on a cell phone never caught on.

though, until it gained widespread

coverage af>cr the London btimb-

ings in July of 2(K)?. An acronym

lor "In Case of I mergence. " 1(1 is

put before Ihe name of Ihe people

who wc wish lo designate as our

next of kin. Ihis is programmed

into the cell phone address hook

as a few designated l(T num-
bers, sill ll ,ls "|( I \|iiin" HI

'KT Sam" In an emergency

situation, ambulance workers and

hospital Stan' are able lo contact

vour designated next of kin in just

a touch of a button.

I( I is hoped lo be a popular

idea worldwide, but il is slowly

making its way into cell phones

"It is so important lo use and

spread the idea of IC'L. not onlv

to help lighten the dinicull jobs of

ambulance service members, but

also lo create a worldwide knowl-

edge of Id so everyone can use

one simple and easy method to

loni.iei r.iiniK members." s.iiil

Sharon king, co-chairman of the

Student Health AssiK'iation board

at I Mass. which is promoting and

spreading awareness of the Id
campaign

"Bv helping spread this knowl-

edge o\ ICI . we are helping alle-

\ liile some of the extraneous stress

of emergency service workers by

providing idenlilKalion and infor-

mation about a casuallv." King

adds "It's an ima/ingly simple

idea that can save a life, and Ihe

best part is that il only takes a few

presses of your cell phime bul-

lous
"

UM downed bv EadeS Shot clock would help game
/ ^^ er offensive numbers and fewer more like the result of a hate crime

LACROSSE from page 10

thnnigli the middle, which B( worked
around with stmie goals Inim outside to

bump out to a <v.1 lead.

Ilie stonn then rushed tJirough

(jarher field as time was winding
down in the fiiM hall, the finJ tiiiK- in

Ihe schtKil's historv that a women's
lacrosse game has been delayed due
to a microburst. BC concludcxl ihe first

half with an I li/abeth Kadison (fiiur

goals) sctw to make il 7-

V

'It wa-snt iKx:essanly mullield in

the first half, but it was jast that w ith

their defease, we had difficulty finding

the open player, " I 'Mass coach C'anrie

BoWuc said of the first half, in which

the Minutewomc-n commined a season-

high 1 5 turmwcrs. "\^e jast didn't see

tfte open kid. We struggled with that."

After I mily Hannigan (four points)

scored on a fiw p»»ition shot to make
il 9-i live minutes into the second

half, Bolduc replaced goalkeeper

Lauren Mc<'afthy with backup Krissy

Aiuk'rson. Less than 40 sea>nds later

another goal on a free position shot, this

one from Margot Spatola (game-high

five points), made it 10-3.

Just when it lix>ked like the game
was out of reach, however, it became

a contest again. I wo goals each thim

Jeatietle V'illapiano (three points) and

Kathleen lypadis (three points) cut

B("s lead to 11-8, and with 12 minutes

still on the ckxk, a comeback win was

looking possible.

But too many IIhiIs—LJMass com-

mitted an unnerving 29, to BC's 18

—

gave the L^agles tixi many opportunities

to put this one out of reach, and they dkj

jast titat.

following lypadis" goal at the 12-

minute mark Dial cut the liigles' lead to

three, BC' called a timeout and replaced

goalie Katie Monaghan with I ourtney

/wirko. ITiirty scvimkIs later. Spatola

was fouled, aixl flung the ensuing tree

position shot past Anderson for a 1 2-8

sctxe.

BC's defense ifK-n held tough for

the next six minutes, before Spatola put

the final nail in Ihe coffin with aiHithcT

fne position gi)al at the sL\-minute

mailc to make it 1 3-8. I'he teams then

exchanged goals over the remaining

Ume to inake the ItvlO final

In all, seven of Ihe l^agles' 16 goals

came on as a result of a five positkMi

shot, something the l-iokiuc stressed

cannot continue to happen.

Cloudhangs over MLB
B> EWN MlClam
ASf.Xl^THiPRK'*

NEW YORK Baseball relies chi

numbers the way the fanh relies on

gravity

S«) the c(Hiundrum facing the game
at the Stan of its new season is awk-

ward at best, devastating at worst:

Arguably its nHist haHowed statisikal

mxvd is under assault by a man who
is — unai^uablv. at tlie moment its

most vilified player

The man is tiam lionds. left tickl-

er for the San f rancisco (iiants, owncT

of 708 career honnr runs and publk-

focal pi>int of a furor over sten>kis .bkI

other pcrtimnance-enhaiK'ing drugs in

bBseball

The scandal, now under investiga-

tion by fotmer Senate Nti^nnty leader

Gcof^ Mitchell, amies at what shiHikl

be a tune of cek-bration: Nkmday is

opening day tiir nu>si teams, and lionds

is ckising in on I lank Aanm's ivctird ot

755 lilisime homers

"The goal here is to determine

bets," hasc*ball commissHNK-r Bud

Selig said in arvKxmcing the investiga-

tkm.

But for a game wiiose beauty rests

in lb certainly clean lines, ctear

rules, ball or strike, out or safe the

sten)ids controversy has raised an

awful It* of quc-slKxts with murky

answers, or no answers at all.

Lxample: How can Bonds, who
was biKied riHindly in spring train-

ing appeaniiKc-s. akme be the object

of such intense rage by fans when

so many other players bfcrw {gp like

Macy's parade floats beginning in

Ihe l«»Os. era of the baseball power

sur^?

And how can baseball gain cred-

ibility by announcing an mvc'stigalion

only now. when it had anonymot^ test

results show ir^ players were dialing in

21I03'.' And wtien it only banned perlix-

mance-enhancers a year before that

'

"Why didn't they do amphetamines

in Ihe l»J70s '" wiwideiN Uunicl ( ikient.

a tiimia puMk editor of Ihe Niew

Ytwi limes wfK> has writien exteasive-

Iv about the ganK- "I think that

Kiseball generallv dl«^ things like this

FUN, EXCmNG AND
EXHILARATING NOW QUAUFIES

AS A JOB DESCRIPTION.

Bright? i >utuoin|4.' t".ner>;ctic? Perteci. How
about utuii; vour taicms to help sprc-id the

word ahout Red Hull.'

We're looking >«>• l>le and highlv

motivated pct^k to |oin the Red Bull Mtihilc

FiKfgy Team. Your pari-nmc n>b will be to

hit the strectk delivering ei»er>;y whcrcvCT il t

needed. At work, at Khool, at the >:vm, on

the road, you'll go anywhere and everywhere

in search of people who might be tired and in

need of energy-

A couple of rules. YtMi thouUI he at least 18,

have a good driving record and be able to

work lleuble hours irKludmg weekends and

the occasKNul evening Bilingual would be

a plus, but nuMt importantly you should be

charming and motivated.

il this sounds like iun, you can download an

application at www.redbullmct.com

Red Bull

ENERGY DRINK

when they have no chok:e."

In the case of steroids, he was

referring to pressure fKim Congress,

which hauled several sluggers belixe

a committee last year At that Iwanng.

the mammoth Mark Mc<iwire wixikl

oftiB' only a meek, "I'm not going to

talk abixit the past."

The Mitchell probe was trig-

gered by the publication of "Ciame

of Shadows," by two San f raiK'isco

Chronicle reporters, which claims

Bonds began taking steroids after

he watched McGwire, then beloved,

break the singkr-season home run

mark in |W8.

Ihe btxik portrays Bonds, whose

(ttlensive production subsequently

balkwned. as taking an ansy of per-

formafK-e enhancers that woukj inake

a pharmacist disry hnrmtmes. ste-

roids, fenility drugs for women
BorxLs. who has denied using ste-

n>ids. opens the season 47 home runs

shy of the record. He has hn 45 or

mure in five sepw.«e seasons since

"(iame of Shadows" alkrges he began

his drug nrgimen

Ihe qucstKin raise's the issue of

wfiethcr. pmuming Ikmds bnaks Ihe

record and is found to have used sle-

iT>ids. his numbers shoukj he scnjbbed

trtim the hmks. or mailed with the

infamous astensk.

HOWE from page 10

National Basketball Association

instituted the 24-second clock in

1954. Say what you will about the

quality of NBA basketball today,

but it's a whole lot more exciting

watching Kobe Bryant jack up 30

shots a game in the triangle otTense

instead of running the four corners

40 feel from the bucket.

The idea, obviously, is lo pick

up the pace in what is supposed to

be "Ihe fastest game on two feel."

Not only would a shot clock pro-

voke more aggressive play on the

offensive side, it would also make
sure that the team with the lead

couldn't stay content with doing

laps around Ihe box for the final

five minutes of Ihe fourth quarter.

Naysayers — like fans of the

Princeton championship teams of

the 1990s — would argue that this

may, in turn, take offensive sets out

of the equation, and plays that take

six passes to set up will be thrown

out of the playbook in favor of

more one-on-one attacks from high

in the box. This may be true at first

while the athletes are adjusting

to the new rules, and it was defi-

nitely an obvious flaw in the MLL
game before the 60-second clock

relieved the shorter version.

But like anything else, Ihe play-

ers and coaches will eventually

adapt. The grassroots fans will still

watch. And as the sport of lacrosse

has been marketing itself to the

verge of mainstream popular-

ity over the past few years, high-

er offensive numbers and fewer

instances of stalling will attract the

casual sports fan.

If nothing else, it's worth a

shot.

Down in Durham
A quick uord on something

downright disturbing and much
more serious than a shot clock for

the college game
What is going on down at Duke

Cniversity with the men's lacrosse

team could potentially turn out to

be the greatest of sports tragedies

over the last couple decades. With

46 of the team's 47 players cur-

rently under investigation for the

alleged rape and strangulation of

a hired stripper amid a whirl of

racism, the integrity of one of the

country's most prestigious institu-

tions is taking a hit unlike any that

can be seen on an athletic field

And with the notoriety of the

civil war between Duke and the

city of Durham starting lo make
waves in every media outlet across

the nation, it seems that no mat-

ter what comes about with these

harsh allegations the relation-

ship between Duke and Durham is

tarnished lor giHKl

It appears that the mixture of

Duke students mostly wealthy,

while males and Durham resi-

dents a working class, diverse

group with a 43>i percent black

population according to the 2U(MJ

{ ensus was a powder keg a la the

Balkans leading into World War I

With the instances from the

nighl in question looking more and

more like the result of a hate crime,

things are spiraling out of control

in that athletic department faster

than a Jay Williams free throw in

the N( AA Tournament.

With Duke's self-imposed indef-

inite suspension for the remainder

of Ihe 2006 season, the game has

lost this year's championship favor-

ites and last year's national champi-

onship runners-up. It's no wonder

why no one in the lacrosse world is

talking about this. W ho wants to put

themselves out in the open as the

player or coach who opened their

mouth and said the wrong thing?

No matter how this comes to a

resolution, it will be ugly right until

the bitter end It charges aren't filed

or if they are and Ihe players in

question are found innocent — the

struggle between Duke's trust fund

babies and Durham's diversity may
get even uglier, fhere will be ques-

tions of an instilutionali/ed cover-

up to save face within the team and

university.

And if charges are filed and the

athletes are found guilty, they will

make the transition from play ing a

game with their name stitched on

their back to wearing a uniform

with a number sewn on front. Duke
will suffer a dreadful fallout, and

every athlete in America will sport

an unsightly scar.

I ither way, this won't end

with the slam of a gavel. In fact,

the hammer hasn't even begun to

drop

iftt Ht/wi' i\ a Loilef(HJn col-

ii»tiu\i Ht' iun he reached at

.A ttHii\\ f aHmh'Collegnui i-om

Richmond wins series
BASEBALL from p^je 10

nnn^ to sectire the team's fint confer-

ence win of the year, snapping a seven-

game kising streak.

Viphonvires Ryan franc/ek and

Biyan Adamski led the Minulemen in

the win Krancok went 2-tbr-4 with a

grand slam, four RBIs, two walks and

two runs scored Adam-Jii sNiwed his

versatility by nut only pnOucing at the

plate, but also pixividing the tram with

FUN, FUN, FUN! 3? *
BARTEND

nonon onRTEnDCRS scwm

student Discount!

1.Qnn.dC7.d0in 21 a Me»T»orial Ave.
|-OUU*OD/-OZIU West Sprir>gfield. MA

www.bostonbartender.com

a solid pcTloniiaiice on the mound

Ihe first hasenuii was 2-tor-6 on the

day with a run sctired and two KBIs

lie also canK in to pitch Ihe eighth,

ninth and lOlh iratings ui gel the win.

improving his record on ihe hill lo l-l

I Mass ctiuM not have bourved

back any bcttei Inim a kiss the day

before, U^ing KiclimtHtd stanmg

pitcher Ian Marshall lor eight runs on

five hits in the top of the first inning

Ihe Spiders hekJ the Minulemen b>

only one run in the next eight irwunipk,

and hank-d back to tie tlie game Jt nine

•n the bi<iiim of the nmth. k<vn^ extra

mnings

L'Mas» had five ct«bcc-uiivc play-

en icadi bt»c takrly in the uip of the

tenth when lunior I ou Pnxctu sc«wcd

the gtvahe-ad run on a thf\>win^ emir,

nuking It III-*' \damski would come
home as an insurance lun on a sacnAce

hunt, bui with his dominating prtching

perlofniarKe in the honom of the te»«h,

Pit>ic'nrs run pnised to be tfie game-

wii»ieT

Ihe winning did not oonteue for

I Mass. as it suffered a 10-5 k)ss yes-

terday in the rubber maich ot the scnes

against Richmond Ihe SpKkrs scorvd

seven runs on nine hits in the tirst three

innings to put the game out ol reach

early on vsttha "-2 lead

Ihe Minulemen had a chance lo

pa back m the game in the itfi of the

stxtfi when dtey kuded the hteies witfi

no oubk but Spiders reliever Jason

H(4insA was aNe u> get ou ol tf«e lam

and tmly idkiwcd cwte run im an RBI

gnMrakMl.

t Ntass was able h>«caic two monr

luns m tfk- later innings. Nit Richnvwid

wored i«ie x\m m the seventh and tvM>

in the eifihih lo manam the wm

Campus Recreation

Weekend Hag |-tK>tball ( M ( i \ s A. p.

BITnatfnuH n•

Icnnis Doubles (MW C» .4 II

WhtfflcbalKMW) 4 II

World Cup Soccer (M Wi 4 11

Mtrt M9: : 1 5 Boy den, 5-26«)3

Ir tlM Mftfe: hltp:/'/wwA\.umass.edu umim

Don't let the guys have all the Fun!
Cofne leam why the rr Minor Is a croat cholct for uKjfnen.

and may be Jujt the right move ppryout

In IT!Pt«as« Join us for a panel discussion of

Faculty, alumnae, current students, and industry representatives-*

aU womtn-will share turith you twhy they find Infonnation Technology

and th« IT Minor exciting!

ujhen? Wednesday. Apm 5. u i.^o, ukjik-ips ujeicome'

ujhere? LearningCommons. WE B D;i Bois L'b'-ary

ujhat? Antonio s V\ZZd. Italian Ice'

Prizes to ist f>o pa'-ticiponts'

'* Drawings of Vieujsonic Coior pocKetPc and rPod' *•

The IT Minor is designed to be flexible and valuable. You choose six

courses from over sixty that you find most interesting and relevant

to your career plans. Personal advising is avatUbie to help you pick

the b«t courses. Be prepared for 21st centuiy jobs by majoring

in twhat you lov« and adding a custom-designed IT Minof.

IT Minor. GMnff iDomen todt to shape the ttfortdi

tImkfiMtoltiaoteftMtfontorinttfihtammmmt.
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Scoreboard shutdown
Minutemen unable to ^et

offense going at Penn State
Bv Dan Di i.i.an

C\>IIH.IAS Sr-Mi

UMass

Penn State

SIAI E C01.LF(JK. Pa. The
scotchoard at Penn Slate's JetTre>

I icid was not vMirking during

Saiiirda> "s ICAC clash hetween the

Mii.iii> I ions and the Massachusetts

mens lacrosse team Initiallv the

blank scoreK)ard seemed like noth-

ing more than an incon\enience. as

pUiMTs could m>t simpi) Unik up

and see the time and score, hut it

ociualK proved to be symbolic ol

how the game would pla> out.

I'enn Slate (4-».

2-1 I C AC ) upset the

Mituiienien ''-S in a

game that wouldn't

have lit up the score-

bitard. e\en if it had

been t'uncti(<ning Knowing the>

weie s|H»rth.inded due to injuries and

were less-skilled than No "^
I Mass

it^-l. I-I I C AC I. the Nittan\ I ions

'.led the pace of the game jrid

limited the Minuicmen's scoring

opportunities

I he game plan proved elfective.

as the sl«>w pace and the stellar

plav of Nitlan) Lion goalie linv,

Ndams were enough to stifle the

Minutemen and their potent ofTen-

sive attack, which was the third best

in the nation entering the game
rm sure cimiing in that was their

Mine plan, to (slow the tempo)."

M.iss coach Greg C'annella said

IIk'v execuic-d it prrtectiv When
vou have a gcHid goalie and can get

e\tM pt^NCNsions and are able to

lake two and three minuter otT the

citick in each of thctn. vou're going

to be successful."

Ndains was at his best late in the

giinK'. as Ik* held I Mass scoreless

loi the last J2 rninulo of the con-

icM Adams stoned the Minutemen

on tluec shots from the dtnirsiep

during that stretch

'Wc had iHir tipporiuniiies on

oflcnstf and their goalie came up

big. esprtialK in the third and the

5

7

fourth quarter." Cannella said. "He
made three [xiinthlank saves that

took a little steam out olOur sails."

I wo ol the saves came on shots

bv freshman .lim (onnollv. who
led lMa.ss with two goals. Seniors

Jake Dcane. C'la> Stabert and Sean

Morris each registered a goal, but

the tMie |V)int bv Morris was b> far

his lowest output ol the season.

Morris came into the game aver-

aging an NCAA-best 5.4 points

per game, but he onlv attempted

three shots and was rendered inef-

leciive bv Penn Slate's sutVocating

delense.

"I think their

delense was fresh."

Cannella said. "We
didn't plav a wht>le

lot ol olTense. It

wasn't our da>. but I give Penn

State a lot ot credit Ihev came out

and did a ver\ good job tinlay."

Cannella was aware that the

Siiutnv I ions would tr\ to slow the

game down, but he didn't teel the

Minutemen responded well.

'°\^e told our guvs this is what

the pace ot the game is going to be

so vou have to get used to it and be

a little bit more patient on otVense,"

Cannella said "I arlv in the game
we weren't vcrv patient on oflensc.

I he wa> the ci>ntrolled the tempo of

the game was vers important todav

for iheir victor..

"

\ bright sp<»< lor I Mass ivnce

again was the plav ol freshman

goalie l)ix Schneider, as he kept

the team in the game v»ith I y saves

Schneider essc*niiall> held Penn

Stale to just si> goals, as the last

sc«-ife came on an empiv -netier with

58 seconds left with Schneider

vacating the cage as I Mass franti-

callv tried to regain possession

"I thought we plaved great

defensivelv." Cannella said "I'm

proud of our guvs, it was a good

efT«in. ObvitHJslv Pi-nn Slate is a

rcail) good team, Ciive them a loi

ofantt few the was the> plaved."

Jeff

Howe

UMaM trr»|iman aiiackrr Jim C'onnollv had two iptaU in a 7-9 loia«^ii2rnn Stale

on SaiiirJav. C\>nnolK ha* II poinit thit teaiuin on nine goaU antl tsso aMi»i».

College lacrosse in

need of a shot clock
SI.Ml. COl.LHGE,

Pa. I acrosse is a great

game. It trulv is.

from the excitement

you get from watching it as

a fan, to the adrenaline rush

you feel while flying after a

ground ball as a player, to the

tradition you see away from

the Held, to the emphasis on

respecting the sport's culture

in the rule book, there are^^~^^~^^^
just so many things that keep

everyone involved coming back for more
It's the reason why the number "22" is bigger than

"23," why prestigious medical school Johns Hopkins

is every bit as good as ACC state schools like North

Carolina. Maryland and Virginia, and why I quit base-

ball, lo put it simply, lacrosse is fun.

Hut what I witnessed on Saturday at JefYrey Field

was everything that is the exact opposite of what I just

mentioned Penn State beat I 'Mass 7-5 in a close game
with a nerve-wracking linish. but how we got to that

final score was as painful as getting ice-picked in the

throat

(red it PSl coach Cilenn Thiel for dravking up the

perfect game plan to neutralize and take down the

powerful ( Mass olTense. but the only reason Ihicl's

Nittany I ions were able lo hold the ball, swing it

around the box far away from the cage and ultimately

have multiple two- and three-minute possessions that

served to be as priHJuctive as something out of the

Hush administration was because the college game is

missing a shot ckKk.

"Oh. here he goes." you're thinking. "He's opening

up one of the most divisive arguments in the sport
"

V^ith that said. I may have just lost half of you, and I

mvsell was never a big proponent for a shot clock. In

fact, when Major I eague I acrosse implemented a shot

clock during its inaugural season in 2lMi|. I hated the

idea.

Hut It s at least worth a l<K>k I he Ml I did it right

when it extended the shot clock from 45 secimds up to

a minute before the start of last season, allowing for a

little more time lo set something up on the olTensive

end with the extra 15 secvtnds

I ikc anv situation similar to this one. there are

b«4h pros and cons Iradiiionalists would hate the idea

of tinkering with what is already a fine product, but

li^Rjufc there was sotnewhM of an uproar when the

Sm HOME on pane 8

UM keeps streak alive BC 'smrms' through Garber
Bv JtKtMV Rict

t . Uii'.iAs St en

• )t«e amazing streak by the

M.issachusettsi I'-l I. A-0 Atlantic

liM Softball team ended this week-

end, bui another was extended as

the XtariMin aiuJ \^hite pull ahead

in the Ntlantic 10 conference

standings The Minuiewomen
swept la Salle and fordham in

doubleheaders over the weekend,
tallying tour crucial conference

victories.

I Mass Mill host the onlv

other undefeated team in the .A-

l«. Charlotte (2h'. 4-(t A-IO).

Sunday at the I Mass Sotlball

complex starting at noon. The
meeting will be a matchup of the

top two teams m the A-IO.

I Mass traveled to Phila-dephia

friday riding a four-game winning

streak, all by shutouts, and swept

!.a Salle (8-17, 1-7 A 10). «-0 and
6-0. Brandice Balschmiter was in

the circle for the first game, which

.IS called af\er five innings, as

UMass already had an eight-run

lead, rhe story however, was the

record-breaking pcrft>rmance of

Balschmiter

I he freshman recorded I .'

strikeouts against the i xplorers,

a CMass record for a five-inning

game. She allowed just one hit

and walked one batter in the

game The mari was one better

than the nine-v ear-old record held

by former Olympic gold medalist

l>anielle Henderson, who fanned

i; Virginia Tech batters in 1«X)7

freshman \*hitney Mollica kd the

offensive cfvisge with a grmd slam in

the fourth mnmg. h was t Viavs's third

grand slam in five games

Senior Jenna Busa recorded

her fourth career no-hitter in the

second game, walking two bat-

ters on her wav to the 6-0 vic-

tory Senior catcher K.J. kelley

went 2-for-2 in the game with

three RBI. while junior Am.inda
\camp<ira had one hit and a walk,

balling in two runs freshman
Samanth.i s.il.tio .iKi' chipped in

Freshman pitcher Brandico Blaschmiler hn.k. ilu ( Vi^ss nmrd
for sirikeouls in a live-inning game wilh I ) against \m Salk .in Fridav.

with an RBI on a v^alk.

Hatschmiter's record may
be ringing volumes throughout

most of the soHball world, but

I Mass coach I laine Sortmo says

the learn it not concerned with

reci»rds

"They doni even knov* about

|the strikeout reci>rd| Ml they

care about is thai we're one run

ahead at the end of the game."

Soriino said.

The team left with a six-game

winning streak, having ouiscored

opponents s^-0 in those games
Tour of the six games were called

by the sixth initing due to the

mercy rule.

After an off-day Saturday the

Minutewomen traveled north to

the Bronx to battle I ordham ( P-
15. 4-2 A- 10) in a matchup ol

undefeated A-IO squads.

The Mar«K»n and Uhilc started

olT strong, scoring four runs in

the top of the first inning, knock-

ing last vcar s A-IO Pitcher ol

the ^car. Sara Kinney, out ol the

game Junior .Amanda Monn led

dIT with a single, and was fol-

lowed by back-lo-back home runs

bv Mollica and Kelley

I he Rams exacted a small

measure of revenge in ihe b*>tli>m

of the first when they ended the

Minulew omen's shutout sirc.ik

which finished at 1V5 innings

It was the only run I ordham

could musicr, however, as the

Minutewomen racked up four

more runs, winning the game H-

I.

The seconil game started as

most have lor the Minutewomen.

as they jumped out to a 5-1 lead

after three innings behind stel-

lar pitching bv Busa. But in the

tourth things started to unravel, as

Ihe Rams tied the game wilh four

runs, three of them unearned

"N\e were plav ing really lenla-

tive defense We were making the

plavs. hut we were a step behind,

so were weren't making the ouis.

Sorlino said

Busa left Ihe game without

recording an out in Ihe fourth, but

the Minutewomen hung on to win

''-5 wilh Balschmiter pitching in

rcliet

'We needed to change il up."

Sortino said. "(Fordham) was

making a lot of contact and we

didn't want to lose control of the

game |Husa| was just leaving her

pilches up in the /one"

I - u»

Wmds bk"w. dcbns flew. af»l ev crv -

thing thai wasn't iiaiksd down ^^ iv

tivned over in a wiki fury

\nd thai was >wk«c Ihe sitmn

kicked in

W ith about itiav minutes lo gi> m
the first halt m last Satur«ky aftemoms

women's kicnisse ciwic'si Iviwecn

the Hosum ( olkye iagk^. <6-l) and

Massachusetts MimA.'Wianc-n (V). a

micn4H«M (vcimxl ai t lartvr I lekL

causing everviwie on the playing sur-

lacv. in Ihe stands and in the pn^>> hm
to fke inside to the nearbv IViytk'n

buiMing^ Ihe dcl.iv Uisicxl nrnghlv 20

miiHiles

\t the imw of the siomi. the I Jigkn

were ahead (>}. When play resun«cd.

IK jumped out to a !<-' ksid. l^ lai^-

esi ol the d.iv. .a\\ fought olTa I Mav>

cmnc+iack .itlempt to win. 16-10

Iht MiiHilewomen have c«*iclud-

cxi iIk' rum-confc'rcncc fxirtion (if the

schcxliik'. .md will pkiv the final conk*si

ol tlvir l(>ur-g.BiK' Itomestand oti I nday

against rival St IVTKivetitua\ to open

MlantK. I (t plav

I or the lourth g.'viH.'

in a r\<w. the scoring

(ficned up with I VTa^s

iipponettt ol the dav tal-

Iving the initial goal

Hill unlike their (xrvi-

iHis gjiiK .igjinsi \i-miont. when the

Minutewtimen houncvd back and took

complete conm>l of the game lo win it

ilie I Mi\cs conlimicxl to cniise all the

nms «iv»iiA .iiui4/VN

S«fni«ir midlu'Uer Jackie Nc»b«tl k-adx the Minulrwsimen in gnnindhalk
viih 26 <sn the sraMtn. I 'Mam kiM 16-10 lu BoMun Callc«r on Satuniay.

UMass

Boston

way thnnigh Ihe ftrsi lull I

Atlei lU midliekk-t Kathenne

Wagoner scored

k.-ss than two min-

utes into the ctwilest.

the Minutewomen

received an cmly

setback when Fjica

Sfiapin> went down
Irani near ttie B< txmch in a scrambk:

lor a kiosc ball Sliapin\ Ifie lean's top

ik'fcnder. is said tti have torn im ACI
on the plav. and it is currcntly unknown

10
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how kmg she will be out.

I'he Minutcwiwnen tied it up twice

m the early going, with a gi«l by

Krisiina Iwichell that made it 1-1 and

a Kaihk-en ly|Xidis goal that made it

2-2. but eventually the weakness on

delimse they were also without Sam
Sepulvcda. one of the team's tap mkJ-

fteklers. who drcsscxl but was noi fit

lo play showed thnxigh I Mass did

a fairly gi:iod job prevemir^ any cttt

See LACROSSE on page 8

UMass gets first league victory
IH Dannt IV.\kii

I .IJhMANSr.Wf

IIk' Massih.luist.'tts hasehall tciim

dn»pptxl tlw nibber match ot a three-

game seric*s against Richmond (')-16.

?-^ Atlantic KM hv a score ol ll>-5 yes-

icTday in Virginia Ihe Minuternen {^-

IV 1-5 .A- 10) wine into the weekeiKl

scries on a six-game kising streak, all

whik" in the midst of a 17-game road

trip lo stiirt the season

I Mass lost the series opener 1 5-10

im I ridav aflcntniin. extending its win-

ning dnnighl lo seven games, but was

able to grab its lirsi \ilanlic 10 victory

of the yciir by ik'leating Richmond 1 1
-

'• in extni innings on Saturxlav II was

Ihe Spiders, however, wlxi wmikl have

ilie last laugh, as IIk'v closed out the

thtix-gamc stint wilh a 10-5 win on

Sundav

.

Ihe Mimitemcn will he back in

tctiim wfien they lake on Tk>ly t ross

at 3 p.m. on luesdav aftcTrxxtn in

WoreestcT ITk matchup ;igainst the

< nisadtTs will miirk the last game of

the Manion and White's marathon 1
7-

game nxid trip

I Mass's oUc-nse had a great sl»«>w-

ing on fridiiv aftetrvKin. hut its 10

runs wcTe n»il enough lo bold ofl a

RichiTHnxl team that was also hungry

for an A-IO win The Spiders' Kits

came alive in Ihe Kutom of the seventh

inning, as ilicv scored 10 nins on seven

hits, two walks and two baftcTS hit by

pitclK-v lemling to a 15- 10 Richmond
victorv

Ihe Minutemen scored six nins in

Ihe lop of Ihe litlh lo take a ''-l ksKi

arter tour iind .i Ivalf inning.s of plav.

ihiinks to a solo luime nin by livshman

second kisc-man Adam lempesta and

RHl singles by senior IXTrick IXia-po.

lunior Iravis Munsey and sophomore

Ryan FraiK/ek.

Richmond came right l«ck in the

bottom of the fifth with four runs of its

own to cut I Mass's lead down lo just

two runs at 7-5 IMa-vs coach Mike
Stone was forced lo pull his starting

pitcher, junior C hris I kiyd. after he

walked in two mns with the bases

kiaded.

Ihe SpidtTs' attack would nol be

cximptete until a lO-nm Kutom of the

seventh inning, giving Richmond a

commanding 15-K tead in which it

never kxAed back. defeAing CMass
15-10

The bats were certainly alive this

weekcixl for the Minutemen. as they

tallied their highest run total of the sea-

son in their 1 1
-'> extra-innings victory

over the Spiders on Saturday. UMass
scorexl two runs in tfK" top of the tenth

SeeBASEBAUonpageS
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Jeff, Gote & Goat By Gimni Clruiu and Si an Mamat

ppfffm p,rkti»tt Who Mart pmh ihou^ T>*cy'r« from o choritoblc non-profit

Qnt(-rpv«ot«hop orgomzotton to put on end to

child labor

X I Vint i»wwJcfr6ot«<»id(ioot cow [ ^
Elsie Hooper Ry RoBt^r d. Kry-'kowsh

ACROSS
1 Kai plunk

S Mongolian land

9 Dimmutive
1

4

Singw Diana
1

5

B'lel poriods
16 Island. NY
1

7

Black and-whila
w^ale

18 GraCM pHtKXt''

19 Top
20 0( Ihe mouth
21 WalKar
23 Ptiysicisl Emico
2'j Mjscie oroe

26 ConOilior

28 Sopttish

language
32 Thai iliip

3S Wow«n hat fttwt

37 Ommoos
38 Fo<d a Dodge
39 Alt'tmalive

reeponte
40 Convnolion
43 Migu«i CA
44 Admit trankly

46 On trie up-and-up
48 Lsltars Ittat IHaat

49 Next lo

S2 Spock'ti lorte

54 Hackart or Hatlie

56 CrapsnooMr's
boxcars

60 360 degrees
64 Sign ol ipring

66 Lai away a!

66 Kiix) a( bomb
6/ Stood up
68 Oesignalor

69 Connection wne
70 Previouaiy

owned
71 Snow'day (Idee

72 Stream twin
73 Markdown event

DOWN
1 Conckiaive
avidenoe

2 Peter ol

Caaatalanca'

3 Movie award
4 Oavid't poetry

5 Without delay'

6 Otan academic
period

7 Aiiernaftve to

soda
8 'Lou Grant' star

Ed
9 Nova
10 Wore black

perhep*
11 Protklt
12 ClyMmnMIra^

mother
1

3

Ciiy on the

Rhone
22 Downswing
24\«rytnvUI
27 Had a bile

29IMmue
30 Piwent Peran
31 LnoolncQtn
32 Wound mark
33 ftnaeic
34 Aphrodrts^

boy
36 Group on a

hayrioe

4) Excavate
42 ElavalO' man''
4sarandi«hed
47 Cnocen by vole
50 Choppers as

cnete

51 NFLer Manning
53 Kind o< hull

55 Remove trorr

lexl

57 South Akican
language

58 Arlisrs stand
59 Soienitlam o«

Edbeig
60 Marshy p<ac»K
61 Russian liver

e2Capilaiol
Togo

63 TV award

Find

today's

answers
online

lututo.batlpcollegian.com
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HOROSCOPES
The Zoo b» GABt Stpi
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THf n-yeMT-oufSim.

fttom nfftHtotrr^Mto
$»U»t6t TMS MOI9MM6,

ontop^MsroA

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-F€b. is

That shirt is ugly. Get rid of it immedi-

ately.

piSCeS Fee 19-MAit. 20

A peanut butter and jelly sandwich

would make you really happy right now.

aries mah. 21-Am. 19

You will find a roll of quarters in your

backpack later this week.

taurus ap*> 20-mav 20

You protjably won't finish that book for

at least another few months.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You Will be tempted to buy a whole

txinch of Peeps today.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Someone will steal a DVD out of your

room next weekend.

leO Jul. 23-Auc. 22

You have been walking around iiii

with pen on your face.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Your refrigerator is very dirty. You

want to wash it out soon.

libra sepr 23-ocT 22

Don't forget to take your phn'->'-' '
-

home with you this wfek. i

,

Scorpio Or^ 23 N:,.

You should speruj some time ou".

today.

Sagittarius Hon. 22 o^ 2

You will develop insomnia tt'n y .-

from now.

Capricorn dec.22Ja'. i^

A tot of people would kiM for y^ui

collection

Life is pain. Highness.

Anyone who says differently

is selling something.^%
— The 1*1 im « %» HriiU

Chicago

PIZZA - CALZONES SUBS
SALADS - PASTA - DINNERS
RIBS - SEAFOOD SLICES

PARTY PUniRS NOW AVAILAilE!!

^'Sw^*^^>\^ALZONE SUCES...UKE NO OTHER

Sun Wed 3p«i-2oai

Thurt - Sal: Spm -Zvm

DciivHnr w nCK-uf

(4U) S4«-««73

150 f

Neiit lo >UWlKJ« Dw«i
AmKersf, MA 0100}

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ACTIVITIES

Amherst Golf CI uh 2 5(>

(>8Q4 Plav uolt MiMKlav

Friday $20 all dav rati-.

March &L April 2(H>>

JUNCEMENTS

THE WORLD HAS HAD
ENOl'GHi>f hunger,

injustice and war .\n

extraordinarv, enlijzht

ened VC orld Teacher is

hcretL^help I liirn moiT:

8H«-242 H272 *Share

International.orK

.PARTMENT TOK RENT

2hednx>m$IKX)ibed-
nxim SI4W 4 bedrix>m

S2l'K>No\v AiceptinK

.XpplicatiiMis 25V7577
iitilK alU'vt'Nrates@winnco.

BranJvuinc Apt>. NlUV

Leasing, I«Sl2 lx'driH>m

apts Leases Ix-yin |une,

julv. .^UKL>rSep First

come, first serve. Get them
while thev last www
brandvwine-apts.com si op
by or call 54*>(>(>W

Let Us Pay You To Ix' a

student here Full tuition

plus $5.tXX) each vear.

www.umass.edu/armv
rc^tc

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Belchertown 2nR a\ail

able S^^^ week of April

or June I lease until julv

$350/ month Jen H^7 52(v

1716

Hobart ("ondos i lx>d

rLH>m. hardWLXxI fkx>rs.

>tudv area in basement
Cable, telephone (inter

net access) in all bed-

rtx>ms and studv NOW
SHOWING fiHllNF and
SEPTEMBER NO FFFS
www.amherstlincolnre
alty.com 253-7879

Summer |i>bjune5-

Auyust 25, lOOh Teachinu
FniTli>h and obtaining

academic credits. Fees:

$«HX> iiu ludinK tickets,

trav els and accomnuxla
tiLHis. CvMitact Ron SL>ni;

at 203 407 05(>(^bvrdin

terciV@aol.com

Counter Help part-time

vear round |X"»siticin must
Ix fast, friendly, and
cxtremelv reliable Apply
in jxTson at the NX txxKtar

C ate {^ Masonic St Nort h
Hampton

I list ructors/ Pert ornur's P

r tor fun after schix^l pro

izrams, parties, and more
I xjx'rience manayint;

croups of I hildren I o\c
o\ kids, availability stnne

aftermxtns. Theatrical

experience helpful Car
reciuired (413) 584 724 3

EMPLOYMENT

AW Pri>nram. .Amherst
Noiipriif it educational
oii:iiiii:,ttiiMi seeks

Resident Director, begin-

iuni:lulv2(XXv"Alk'ttcr

ChaiK c" (.\BC), residen

I ial program for talented

studeiifsot collar, pro-

videsiM''l'**"^t'^""'''V ^^'^

attend ARMS and live

in slnkliireil and sup-

port iM. en \ ironment.

Excellent record placing

graduates in top colleges

Opporiunit V to pro\ ide

leadership. I lul role nuxlel

for moti\.iit\! voung
men K\ ami exjX'rience

in eihicatitni desirable. In

lieu of salat\ .iiul IxMiefits,

[H 'sit ion iMo\ ides private

.ip.irlnK'iit and Ixxird

within studcnis' .Xmherst

residence Applicants with

families are ciutHiraged.

Send resume and 3 let-

ters oi reference by April

7 to: Search Committee,
Ainherst. ABC HiA l^»22.

Station 2. .\mhersi, MA
01002 Email mail*'

amhersi . I tx't t eichance.org

EMPLOYMENT

Full time summer
employment at the

Housing .Assignment

Office. Ss5(VhtHir \ W\\

theHAOat 235Vi hitm»Mt

ti> pick upapplicaiton

Drivers and kitchen help

wanted Must be ,ible to

work 20hrs/\\ k. nights

and weekends. .Applv ,h

DP IXnigh, I>:>wntown
Amherst

Summer Lifeguards,

Managers. C\mip
Cc>unseUus, and Director

Ix>sitions oiKti! CJreenfield

Recreation, 25 min. from
.-XriTherst .Apply now Call

EMPLOYMENT

BHrtend

potent 1,.; '

nec» T i.iini' .

HOUSE FOR RENT

Hadh
IVdrcx>n

Oil heat

SERVICE i;

(413) (

I

1553

Rent Us your Ears!

Listening Ex[X'riments

$KVhr English must be

your first language Email:

phiMietics labijiHineuisi

umass.edu \ oicemail 545
(vs i7

riU CiNANi ^

lll\ TESTIV.. h,

ciMitrol. and En^
Contracepii«M^

Sireetiif

Affoid.!'

iial lap

Pray Strt

uooi

Pentium Ct>li)r I

$t)<'>Xerypt

lesiiines

5,s4 Hfss,
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Slayer and Partridge Family to lead Spring Concert lineup
Bv Handsome McStiply

(.I'liti.iAN St AH

The lineup for Spring Concert

this year ma> surprise >ou. Popular

belie) holds thai the Rooi<> and

Dashboard Confessional are the

big names set to pla>, but in tact,

the Collegian recent!) received

word that rumors from several

months ago are true. Curtis "50

Cent" Jackson is actuallv the

headliner at this sear's concert

When asked how he picked

his unlikeiv co-headliners. Mr.

Cent responded. "I wanted some-

one who would compliment m>
style, but would attract a differ-

ent audience. .And Kerry king is

such a badass. I knew there Mas

only one act I would want to pla>

with me." That's right. CMass.
50 Cent and Slayer.

"Its really just an honor."

Slayer guitarist JetY Hanneman
said "When someone like 50

sks you to play, even at a col-

lege concert. \ou don't turn him

down."
When asked about his rela-

tionship with 50 I eni. Hanneman
respi>ndcd. "lis definitely mutual

respect VKhen someone's been

shot that many times, you really

have to hand it to them, that's

impressive shit right there
"

Impressive shit, indeed Hut

not as impressive as the opening

act that the concert has man-
aged to attract I'd be lying if I

said this writer wasn't going just

to see them Yes. you've prob-

ably guessed It by now the

Partridge Family is opening for

50 I enl

If you're asking yourself.

"What the shil'?" right now. \ou'rc

not alone, but it makes sense

Danny Bonaduce (that cute, iillle

Danny Partridge) had this to say

"I know this seems like a strange

decision, but we had to do it The

Thf«<- happs Kenllfmen, otherwise known ax Slaver, an: c«vheaiJlinin|{

Sprinjf Ci»ncert. Feel the noi»e.

family was going nowhere. We
desperately need Ic change our

image S«) I said. *Mey. why not

nu metal'' I mean, I love Linkin

Park. Shirley jJones) loves Static

X, It just wttrked
"

And the students at I Mass
aren't the only ones listening

David ( asMdy (extreme ht>ttie

Keith Partridge) said. "Oh. 50

loved It. Vou wouldn't think it.

but he'd been a fan for a long

time, and he's preti> dedicated. I

think he would have liked what-

ever sttund we'd come up with,

but I'm stilt happv that he liked it

enough to invite us lo play. We're

hoping that he'll come up and do

a duet with me. but. well, that's

been a dream of mine for a long

time."

I he response within the stu-

dent body IS very positive. A
liMass student who requested to

remain anonymous said. "Damn.
I he Partridge family'.' I prob-

ablv would have gone even if

it were just 50. but shit. I can't

turn down the Partridge family

Laurie, man I'd do her."

that's right, the excitement

is unbelievable here for Spring

Concert 2006 II you don't have

your ticket vet. ask yourself why
the hell not. and then gel down
there and gel one. or yi>u may
miss your one chance to gel a

peek up Keith Partridge's pants.

Album ^awesome/ intern says
By KM'MXKn) J.\Bu>ikiL

Ci(lli.lXN Stih

k's not every day an oppor-

limtty as exciting as this arrives,

but the Cttllegian has received a

copy of Angus Brown's new all-

xylophone album. "Angu. Brown
Rides Again" like all CDs ihal

we get down here, it's ama/mg.
bMi this one is definitel) set apart

from the crowd
"It's definitely something that

no one has ever d*»ne before. To
call it an °all-xylophonc album' is

just unfair." said record company
intern hitch Andy Simmons "He's

a true artist \yU>phone. marimbas
.. other xylophones, he diKs it all

And in style, too It's kind of like

Blue Man (>roup. but those guys

are total hacks Me just gets out

there and plays, and it's awestHnc

You've got the album, listen to it

Have you listened to it yet' Ml
right

"

Although I have yet to listen to

iL I assume this statement is cor-

rect. I can safely say that beyond

its excellent uses as frisbee and
beer coaster, this CD is also pretty

decent for listening - I would

imagine

Pretty decent'.' Yi»u'rc cra/y."

said SimmiMts "I iK>k. I've been

here for three semesters, aitd this

is the best album we have fVI R
put out .And I do mean ever I

know Just give me your home
phone number, and the numbers
of all of your readers I |us| want

to make sure they read this review

ami listen to the album 1 hat's

my )ob. man I just want to make
sure

"

After some nagging. I actually

gave this album a listen, and much
lomv surprise, every word of what

Simmons said is absolutely true

Mr Brown's album, which will

be iHJt "when it gets out. asshole."

is completely genre-defining. t

couldn't have foreseen it. but this

record completely flipped my shit

and made me reconsider all of the

supposed "truths" of music

Simmons offered some sup-

port "Hey man. I knew yt>u'd

come around You wanna talk

about Angus' I know this guy's

shit like Ifw back of my hand Did
I mention I've worked here for

three semesters' Ihreel I couldn't

make that shit up if I tried 1 ook.

though, seritwsly. I have my con-

cerns about this review. Could you
be a little more uncritical' Come
on. man, we gave you this CD for

free, it's the least you could do."

following Andy's advice.

I decided lo give it one more
spin It's something that takes

a little while to get in to. but

when you really understand just

what it is Angus Brown is going

for. you really underMand It isn't

just music. ".Angus Brown Rides

Again" completely takes over

your life I don't think it would be

possible for me lo function with-

out listening to this album several

times a day. including right when I

get up and |usl before I go to bed

Actually. I really don't sleep much
anymore I try to get as many lis-

tens in as I can before I pass out

from exhaustion, but that's just

what awcM>me will do to some-

one.

"Hey. I knew you'd come
around." oflercd Simmons "But

really, can you give me your home
phone numfHrr'* Ihcrc's just a few

things I need to talk to you ab«>ut

in regards to Angus I've worked

here for three semesters. I just

know things

"

Angu* Brown's new album "AniJiis Br<»wn Rides .Again" i> i,ikinu the iinintrs by «torm. WV em+i Kiiight ihrtt-.

Thai suasT kuv up there in the romer i« David CaMidv, and vou can hrt that the ladir* will br all osrr him
when the Pariridipr hamilv open* Uv Bond friend SO Ceni. Sadiv, Sintonr (ihr dogt will not br apprarini:.

It's official: Nickelback sucks
By Hi i.H J.vas

Ci 4 I » 1 .1 VS V MUt sjs r

it would be funny inter-

esting, even to see just how
many ciK-ks were smoked during

Nickelhack's production of "All

the Right Reasons
"

Now. It's obvious that we're

dipping far tsack in time here,

but for Ifie love of (i«id. let 's just

sw im back to titc shores of earty

tklober 2005 lo witness one of

the worst albums of the century

Adam Uest himself listed the

eleven worst songs he had ever

heard, on a radio broadcast last

night, and he named tf>c follow-

ing:

1 "follow You Home*"
( ome on. fellas I can make bet-

ter noise with my fingernails on

the official Batman chalkboard I

ain't g«>nna follow you nowhere,

bitch

2 "fight for All the Wrong
Reas»>ns" — Exactly. This title

refers to tl»e fact that no one in

the entire f***ing world knows
what the hell you're talking

afsout This album stinks so tar

I 'ingV"Phoiograph"
blows nuts

4 "Animals" — Nice job.

guys \Mih the one solidly named
track yiHi have, you stilt maittge

to f*** it up Sounds like a bunch
of gimps.

5 "Savin' Vie" I hhh. no

thanks You can either not gel

saved or shut off this obmix-

ious rattling and slu>wfH<ating. iio

bang each other some more, and
sec what you can spUntge out

h "Far Away" This is

exactly where you want the

album when the notes first hit

the three bt»nes in your ears, as

ihey start vibrating I feel dirty

and betrayed when I listen to this

bullshit.

7."Nextremtestant" Maybe
this song is the reason why. in

Portugal, an audience memtver

picked up a r^Kk and decided to

send ii spinning and whirling to

the head of the lead singer. Cries

Mc Monkey b«ittom. The experi-

ence left him throwing a tantrum

then marching promptiv offstage

Classy.

H "Side of the Bullet"

loo bad it wasn't the nnk-hard
center, sou pussies. Catch one

in the face, and I'll be happy
Instead of a mic. wrap your lips

around something else, prefer-

ably something with a trigger.

" "If I very one ( ared" —
Wow Is this a more perfect title'*

What in blue bla/es are they

doing' The title of this track says

more than I imagine l.el's JMSl

•a>. thaak (iod ao oae df>e«.

10 "Someone That Nou're

With" \^hat' I don't under-

stand how mindless, tone-deaf

morons can relate in this aspect

How do they know the comfort

of warm hearts in the fake, dumb
world Ihey live in'!*

11 -Rockstar" ~ Sweet!
Maybe if I name the song some-

thing cool, signifying that a neat

'riKkstar' made it. people will

listen' Here's a thought' do f*
yourself

Well, there we have il The
complete list, in its glory All we
need is a public lynching, and we
can all go on our merry ways.

Yes'? This is the best vacation

I've ever had'

Administration brings tlie pain to tlie FAC
Bv L'HKIs LtMMi >N

Tifl MHHIi IN P^RAIIHsf ?»(«spArtHs

Students have many difTcr-

cnt names for the I'nivcrsity of

Massachusetts I me Arts Center

The f At The huge piano (even

if il looks nothing like a f^**ing

piano) Those are probably the

only two, actually. But in a stun-

ning turn yesierday. Lniversitv

officials announced thai ihe>

would be giving the beloved

CMass landmark to the \thlclii.

Department.

In an interviewr with ihc

Collegian. Vice Chancellor

of Student Affairs Michael

Ciargano said. "I his is part of

a broader policy change for the

University. Students may have

noticed our previous moves lo

completely rid I Mass of all

arts programs. This is just the

latest step in thai effort " The

vice chancellor candidly added.

"Are any of you really surprised

at anything we do after the new
alcohol policy

'"

The new plan for the f AC is

to convert it to a siatc-of-ihc-art

gymnasium I he staled uses are

"storage, administrative offic-

es and absolutely no practice

space under any circumstances

for those f***ing club teams
"

Junior trombone player

Marisa lomei (no relation) is

not surprised. "You had to have

seen this one coming, fhis uni-

versity isn't typically a place

where the arts are encouraged
I'm surprised Ihcv didn't burn it

to the ground."

In a later interview, this was
posed lo Ciargano "That thought

actually didn't cross our minds
at all lis not a bad idea I would
consider changing the plan, but I

rciilK don't wani lo go through

thai You really have to talk lo

six people just to blow your
nose here." the vice chancellor

said The interview was cul short

when he was forced to head to

Whiimore af\er several glasses

of water

An anonymous I Mass stu-

dent saw this as a positive move
for the Cniversity. though,

"t Mass has to continually ask

itself. What kind of school do
we want to be?' I think that if we
look at ourselves, and we don't

see an art school, why even try'?

lust get nd of the f***er and be

done with it. right ' ffell. the arts

programs mainly just attract the

liberals who are bringing this

I nivcrsity down, anyway."
Construction is set to begin

as soon as possible. Current
estimates place the project's

completion at the end of the

202^ spring semester

Can you write/ Do you enjoy watching movies

or listening to music/ Do you have a pulse?

No? Will you at least write for free/

Write for Arts. Mease/

Email us right now. Or don't. See if I care.

www.TheBCHeightsSucksAss.com

15 April Fools, Fuckers!

Life rhymes

'rap' with
more crap'

25-FOOT 3-POINTERS from page 6

"What you irvin' lo sav. I cant slxx*.'" he shuited. "lou

don't know me. sIxMly, >mi don't kiH)w ! I'm King James, the

3-point king of fk)rid;i! I even gix a tattix) ihit says 'King

James W lo pnive il! Just because I go 5-lor-50 and kill any
monientum we ever liave in a ganw dtvsn'i niciui I suck,

OK'? I lea", I'll even prove il lo vixi."

At this |X)inL I ill- u«ik lo tlx; sixith end of the cixiit

where Trecniaii and I ^isine wea- casually pbv ing a game of
horse, snatched iIk- hall lixxii I asme's haixk gave Tiveman a

shove and iraeaxl. "I et's go Rigtii m>w >'t.xi Iwo versus me.

C'anadi^ui d«xibles Urinji the pain
"

I a-emaii .ukI I asmc swatted awav evet^ singk; shol by

l.ifi;. and g;ive up alicT five pt)ssessioiis. Ic-a\ ing life by him-

selfon the court I ife cixitiniied lo shixn, however, .iixj when
he finally made a Vpmnter after lOO-stxtKsxkl Inos Ik llia-w

his arms up emphatiuilly

"\VhaI I idl viHi' VMM dkJ I tell all y'all haters'" I ili.>

scivained "I was fiiM iciuii Ml-Suite. I'll miike it ram ixH Imv'

I can pu the hall wheiwcT I want!"

Don'l Ix- looli'd, iiiAN. James Life isn't RtALI.V aK>ul to pas* the ball lo anv of his u-ainmaus. Wc
ab..ui I.. ja<4» up anoihir J. THRtKtthbhbt K)INT BALLLLLLLLLLLLU!! JAMfcS LlFb K)R

V(. «MNi . «> > K •

all kn(K\ he's

FHRtK:::::::

McCutcheon:
'I vsuck at my job'

OSL from page 6

hank account, .iniung olhei ihings on side bets.

If the Minutemen won which they didn't

because the ofteiisive line allowed defensive pen-

etration deeper than ihai iil kt>be Hrvanl on a certain

hloiid hotel clerk Ironi Colorado Mel ulcheon

had signed a recovered document staling he would

switch job titles with Sign Man, with whom he

shares a scary resemblance to, anyway.

Now. each member of the offensive line that

appeared in the llofstra game is riding around cam-
pus in brand new I scalades wiih .?6-inch gold-plated

Sprewells thai are as shinv as the O-line's uniforms

after the game came to a conclusion.

rviass chancellor John I onibardi. doing his best

impersonation ol V\ ill I errell's Harry Carey impres-

sion oh. wail, he really talks like that'.' in real

life.' are >ou shitting me'.' said that Mc( ulcheon

will keep his position as AD while the legal issues

carry themselves out.

"We mulled it over." I Kiiiliaidi iir Terrell or Carey
or whoever the hell was talking said, "and we real-

ized he caii'l possibly suck al his job while wurking

from a prisim cell any more ihan he already does.

V\ hat's vour favorite planet? Mine's the sun!

"

McCutcheon concluded. "He's right. Now if

you'll excuse me I'm goin" lo get myself some
ass'"

Stone is the latest Void head in baseball
Tiv Uiisi«>NCc»U-ti.t

Wl HAVISMMI i^SMAJsI

"I have never ever used steroids. I don't

kiKiw how lo say it anv clearer than that

Never"

-I Mass baseball coach Mike Slonc in hi>.

testimonv to I S t tmgress

It all began in the summer ol I 'WK. when
other coaches around tlie \ilaiitic 10 tixik iIk

spotlight awav Innn Vlike Suhk-

Sti>ne was a ga-al all-around coiich. .ind

was surely headed to the Atlantic 10 Baseball

Mall of I ame But in the summer of l*ws, the

I Mass head m^ ttxik a tuni down a desinK-

iive palh froni which he cinild never recovc-r

Stone knew all along iful oilwr coactK-s in

the league wctc dirty He saw ifKin shtomn^

up, sticking the ncvdk m itKir buttocks. Tnilk-

ing up with every brealh Sume was better than

thai, lie was a punst. a hi-liever in iIk- vmctiiy

of the g.MTK He wouki fight foe its |vfi->ena-

thm at all costs

But s«>mewheTC ak«^ the line, Ihc jt^l-

ouvy becanu.' ovctw helming, two coaches in

funicular stalled to gamer all of rtie praise

from the mnionat nKdia. dc-spiie the cfieap

and one-dintenskmal miture ot th<

Stone was the well-roitttded. r

shmal coach Mhy sikxiki fa- take a haciise.U

is ihc<« etHcTtainers th««e jxisers"

Stone K'gan using mcmhK altef tfia*^ IK

was hurt fw iIk' lack of rc"spcct »hI »owc-U

dial il would never Iwpjvn ,^iiii He w.is seen

wNh I ouis NndcTstm his perxNial iraiiv

and avtd steroid user more lres|ueiiii.

.Anderson showcxl hiin him lo inject hmiself.

and ininiduced to several new dru|cs thai were

undetectable to the lei^ue's dn^ hms

S«H>n ctiough. StofK's assistant coaches

were urging him to slop. Itwv saw needles

scattered throughvHii his ortic*e He needed lo

change his unifitnn several limes bcvause the

buittms kc-pl p»>ppmg oil. straincxJ by his new
muscular pc-cttHiils stretching his shin.

( In a recent trip to the VtclXmalds on

Route V in Smith Hadlev. Stone was given the

wnmg amtHint ol change hv the cashicT He
was almkvst out of iIht resiviuiant whc-n Iw a-al-

i/cd iIk- cashier's mistake He thc*n tumcxl and

lungcxl into a full sprint, div ing over ifie coun-

ter and tackling the man wlk> served him.

iX> y«HJ know htnv much you gave me
hack'"!'"" Siiioe yelled. "I have never scx-n

such incimipetence in my c-ntire life! If you

hod aduallv paid altc-nlion in math class, you

might noi be working at MclXmalds'"

His assistants dragged htm out of the res-

taurant aikl threw him int4i the car. one of ilw

coKhes micxtcd Stone with a powerful seda-

tive, and he depi tiir the rest of the night

I'he coaches confnmled him when the

drags began to atUxt his motxl. Ihey asked

him aNxii the sienuds. but Sione snapped and

fvgan throwing citairs, knix;king one of tfx'

cuariies uiKons4;kHis Ihey never asked abou
It ^Qun.

Monc's players began Ut nmice his nuxxt

. .it>:s. as welt as his ttwa'ased strength

iKinim fxMling praciice. wfien one of his hit-

si.inc

runs

t.ai

• .ixne

nils.' vviK-n he made con-

I hat's how viHi dii •\C WlHlid

Uhen Ihc learn litted weights during the

c^KsistKi. stone would litt with them He
(fid s«> iHi rmisi »x.-cas«i«s. fxii in recent vears

his players nolicc-d his strength change. Siotk-

began to bench more than his players. He
wiHild wear a tank top and his biceps were

iKtticeably larger He ctHild d«i repetitions at

over .'00 pounds, and he maxed out at ovct

350. He pcHinded his chest and puixhed lite

walls upon concluding his workixii. His play-

ers tfuiught he would grow violent, and ttut's

when ihe> came forward afxHit their coach's

knew prvdicainc*nt.

"I don't know what he was thinking."

shortsti^ Huddha Hietvall said "He just went

cra/y He was paranoid Un>. He would call us

in the middk- of the night on our cell pfnirK's.

sc-reaming incoherenily, yelling at us about

errors that we made. like, a month ago It

wasn't rigfit."

W hen asked fiir comment aNnii the rcvctii

allegations. Stone replied succinctly amidst

sniffles and tears: "I'm not here to talk about

the past

"

Hie accusations have srHiwballed inlu

an all-out media Iren/y I he damning Ivook

"Sii»K ofShadows" was publislK-d lasi month

dtK'umeniing. in great detail. StiHw's insaiK-

leakxisy MMi his continued dependence tm

stenwds lo attain supcrst;vdom

St)me t>f tfie excepts from "Stone of

Sfwdows" were p«iblished rec«itly in a wcxHcIv

maga/inc. indicating thai Stone's contempt

was so grcai for the other successful cixiches

ttui he even usc-d personal altadi^* an hiniacll

j^insi them

"Ihc puNic (ust likes tttose guys becmtse

they "re white." Stone wtxiki say

Uhen a reporter informed him lhai

he. in fact, was while. Stone punched the

reptwier and said. "I hat's me taking the

bull by the horns It's a metaphor Hut thai

reallv happened
"

Dick Nixon coaches the Minutewomen?
Ni>i t'S.K tl\, I'll! it I >.n k. tiirthi 11 ,i (i. r \f\, II intprt-ssixn !.• ihi pttint of frsJlt-

nation, lh«- I Mas* women's Kiskt-thall icam miKht aduallv siart winning...

Vinatieri trades his balls for losses Qlub teams get axed
Ik Miki Ikvin iKid ahu hxjiiinK-s a twiiK ai Die hxath tfaner <4 overtime lexccpi f^Ik Mlkl \\i\ts

M V%tlM

In <n mervic-w wMi in: of the

(jUT^vl hn^hcTs. ftwnier New fn^und

nanab kicicT \dbm \ mancn explMned

whs he krrt >«ie ol the tx."st gfi> ,i kivker

has ever h.td m ttn- Nl I m jitiv witti iIk

big^e* Kaich of inkr.k.hic-\eTs saice

te IW.V2fll5 Uashmgltd KcxKkins

A* mat New I iwdand residents

witfi a pulse now kr»>vv. Mr l)i«w

Kicker i^tisJ to ksive his cushv n4> in

tfr Ni«lhe:ist wfx.iv fxisK.illv i»i

one wixikj cjiiesiHWi or dixibi him ag;iin

— lo pi to the MidwcNl l(V sltgtHlv intnr

nvwicy thi»i Hill IWichKk .axl companv

were willmi! Ill (xiv tfx-eiiv wt«iis<xittv

iKHd ahixa lixa idik-s .i ^ik
I've gi< ifwv St^x.T IfcAvl rings.

and I've f>cen the highest (xuvf kicier

in kni^aa.* hMi«>." ^ "liiilKill pbiycT"

s£mI "Rui riovK to!wi«nedie

c-siTi higtieresi
,

m hiskvy
"

I lie ex-Patnm h,^ really iwiK fwii

atxivcsivcra^ nt ptal ai the

regular «mm«i thnxigh his canso- with

,*!«« an f<0 perecfii tic4d eml pewmi-

,^-. hoi K an inprcvcxkincxl li>0 (Kfcenl

ifi Vi|XTfVA\l-winnim:kici,s IHilnvvV

m the fxg gime -iiLpJies ifie presuxis

revonl of " pen.xt«. avtwdcxl by SortI

Virwood of the Ifiiflalo Hills

Ibe t««mcr fieni is alst> ckimiixJ to

Iviv e rKviT missed a game-w mnir^ kick

Adam Vinatieri does like to grt rubbed bv multiple football plavir^ .ii

once. M»- know* hv cm k«I niorf of that with IVvlon Manning in liulv

1 die ftxath tfaner of overtime lexccpi

kv that i«ic in Kansic C ity m tVW thai

no laie talks aKxa kxAitup).

Rut now the man wlm was in ow
Oara cxwifx-titiiw! *. Hnshw's mi»«4

famed aMcle will now br cximpft-

«ig with IVyiixi Manning iii fxM»ne

Inifcaupolis Ng^est dixiche

'flaying for ttic of ifx: best teams

of all trnie w» cixii .aid all. fxji I'm a

kicker I din'i fcvl cixntiriabk fxing

prar<d' IT "liked ' My wik" is palty

piswd hexaise we lust Kxigfa a hxise

nrar Bntoa but I kxi this is the fv-st

irHive kw m:" the Johnny IXaiion vsan-

nnK'said

Mnalien will be replacing ani<tieT

Mckass whi> kicks tix<balls lor a liv-

m^ fonncT ( oil Mike Varxk-nagl. whii

thd e\dilh tfie opposiic thai the (orrrKT

lias dixx.' \andcnagt was ^-al inside

the CI >/y K( \ dixTx- m Indy thai iv

until sooKxxK' said the wixd "ptivofl."

iiKMnHigtur' tT c"ven "txxi." al whKh
(xiint Ihc ex-C oh may ix- may not fv a

heiter txi lo make a hekJ gixil than IXxig

I liJiie dn^vkk'king.

"It Mike \i»xkT)agl cjn miss a kkk
thill s!gnitk-,irH. mside no ikxiK. ifian I'm

M«\- 1, the vseiitest li«Xbiill-kickcT-gu> in

histiirv. uui di> it lixt." \lni*itTi said "Il

i„„.(,i fv tin to kise lor a c-fiaiige"

I Ik kitesi remarks fhxii the fomicT

aKk>r<T ol I'ifxi ( liixi's piA«i irxl I onl

tnxk-- six-il liidil on iiisl wlial tfie hell he

u.is tliinkmg ksiving New f nglind t<x

Ifxli.iiuipolis of all places I'he I'atnots

Iwve ikme everything short of make

IVyton Mivming crv like a pre-puhev

ivnl i;irl I knvevcT List season. Ihe ( oils

iklc-.itcil ixir hektvcxi ftaritits iniiiry-

nd«kii .IS iIk'v wctv and some wixxkT

II II IlhI .111 inllixTKv <xi the kK-kcr's dcvi-

sIlHt

i .ist vcw the C ohs hxi us. I mean,

wc hciit iIk- I'iliriols I feel I can lx:lp

ihe t oils aiiini to their losing wavs

iK'sl ve.u. wIkii we travel Kxk lo

I oxtxmi." iIk cixifiiseil link nnui siinl

in -KW, \iUxkTJagt missed a 47-viinler

th.ii wcHikl've Ikxl tfv l*atriiits I kixiw.

txv.iiisc' I'm M> clutch, thai I c;in miss

.KV in llx- <(I-\.irI nnge
"

\s tai as those end<>rsciiienls go.

\in.iluTi has already Ivcn contiicted

h\ l(>hn IX-ere tractors and several

manure" ciwnpanies \itialrien will

coniiniK- lo wear No 4 (i>r ihe ( oils, as

he did m New I ngland though it is

siiid lh.ll Iklichick is alre"iHl> try ing to

eel sonicxine else to wear the number,

lust like Ik- did after cutting I .iwyer

\lillov and Iv I aw

ttv Till l> M L^^HlNsI llAVI

l's«t>.A;ix«il\.*»

In an jmxxs* .
•

'"'
ht-

WcTV dcXTncd "Il

•

, ,wll

no kxigcr Ix.- givcii naxtoic hs the- 1 nocTsity Ihe scacmen.

whKh was rssuat Iv. I nivcTsiiy officials. clanTN ivil misi

nKinhers of the certain ckub teams are '1ii^ schtxtl si^Mstars

tt^a ctxiUn't make n m coHiq^ " and are "vui ol tfic vK,-inily of

reality
"

Inchxkxl in the st.aen)eni retei>«.\f In tfx' I niviTsm w.iv

a list of the club K-.tms tfvg »m1I he wijxxi off the face ot the

planet. As t«f ttxlay. the folkiwir^ chib sfxiTls will no km^T
fv aclivv hisc+xill. wa'stlmg. kx Nxlkcy and l.icn*vsc lo say

the ksM. the ivws pisscxi oil lukcd-txH nK-.aheads. iind now

they "re -^xyking ixit

"Ihis IS iHiis. nvri. afisiiluielv nuK" lixriKr club wrestkT

and dedicated nvathcid Hulk Jonovich said "IXide. I iwl

ainc fhwn the gym. .md we're M pivsed aKxR Ws. and I w*
like. "Si lets iki sixne si|u.M.s'" iinii mv buddy tircg w»> Itkc.

'Neah. cfieck txii nn hiccTs'' .axl vi tfvn vve teh a Ifflk hettcT

and I Nx^jfil mv txxklies .i round of pn^ein sfuikc's
"

k»»>vich. who cIcmtIv Ixis IX' ncvk. wciH im to tnclixk

tfwii he was ap)\«w«h rccTiiitcxl ml ol hi^ schix>i by l«<vva

.aid ( tiHi v^ale lor v.irsity wrestling, but he w*. dckTrnkKxi ts»

siwiiedav fx-vixiK- wh.il he calls ,i "club te.wi .ifl-'*»"

( Wier "club Icmiii .ill-st.Bs' wctv up in .mm ufxin heurw^

the news and did ni4 indcTstnJ vvhv a itnivtTxMV W(vU ever

want 10 gel ridot such talented aoitt-variiiy tpiwts, ( Ine foRMr

ckib hMsetxitl ( ' incxJ Kvai»e i4 aft '
• iiu-

pre"ss and in-ik

.

;eam was recxiv \
XflHNktuiVft^ i Kllii i <HiCVl.«i •<|XXts SCVtHfl

Mhkiic l)m.vti» i>4in \kt uichixwi dcclnx^ . ,i

detakxi cx«i«iicn t«i die smafan. but retatanly s|x>tcAi cu
sevcT,il cxxnmcns.

\^fMihehc4ldi.lc.! n

n club Im J icc^xt tlicy stick! Itt4 yixi

K-sii t vjck ' \k'"

\s ,1 a-suti ol ifx- kx* tcynis hein; cm, purtKUxmts arc

>craiiiNnic lo tirxt ,hi alic-nxilive. txil olticrs txtve ikvhkd lopul

tfieir .ithk-fK caixxis m itw (xist

liwiiKT chib X.V Ixxkc-y "str" ( urt Snuili iialxrexl lait

night with tfie rest of his teani" ixitsidc ol the Mullms C c-nter

lo mom iIk- •k»vs' ol thiir 'sjxxt." At ixie (xmH tknng the

meeting. iIk erUire ie.an began h> wix-p

'"^ deserve Ivttc-r tJun this," Sm^ said "I mean, wt tmly

.rvwckind.<»inj.«hk*s.hi« wc.irefxsTil,' ^ '

W !kii .^c\I wtui Iv tlhx»ilt ,#»xil she .

le.iiii. Smith Ixvame imps and deailv tm^ti.iicvL .i> .mv eki)

.aliMc wixtid

UK'S aren't itu gixxl" Smith said. "N^e coukl fxat thctn

anv time, and anywhere- in high -chixil I was rximxl a sec-

ixid-ican hixxmibk mentkxi all-siiir f». my kx.il ix'wsfx^vr"

I he club a-.«ns will Ix; hokliii).: a rallv uxtiv .« in»«

nobody will .mend, mifxxtv vmII write atxxrt. .iixl quite '
•

nuKi^ w ill care aKxfi iu4 W^e thev pam^

BonJcS caught cheatintj: in nic^re ways than one
BvSlKl*IH»-M.I

\\ <.siV,\X .

With no cxmtkkiKv at all m C ommissirtwr Bud Sdigs

tliikv mv cNiigirtMn. this rcporicT ikvukxl u> go Ix4iiix! the

sccTK-s ;uxl lirxl ihh iIk* tnith Miiixl Uk- sii-nnd use itt siijvtsLii

HiUTS HoikIs

Ihis creeji w.is ahk to hide txit in K.iv IXuham's hxkci.

whkh tacc-s IVuxIs'. i«xl I tixiixl sixik-iIumi: vc-rv inicivsiing,

I. tlx Moniini; Wixxl \ictini. cui inithtiilK si\ ili;ii I

caiighi Mr Ikvrv HoikIs initviingsubsi.uKc-simo his luxlv rvxl-

h<indc\l

\HcT rcvordiiii: tlx- wlH)le deh.xk. I |uin|xxl ixit ol

Durfiiun's kxkci iliivilly. aftcT •*> inimito I ikxi'l kixm

whiit < Ki-MI I) is iiscxi lix. Nil it ciin'i K' gixxl ,iixl I .xcick-n-

Uillv stcpfxxl on itk' Iiitv .11x1 vmie sijuiilcxl iirxl it siimki .nxl

.ippniached hmi

IVxids argixxt .aid saxl ihit it w.mii sic-mids I tlxn .iskcxi

him what it was I le th>/e. .iixl wlx-n I threatc-ncxi him ttiiit I w;is

going to tlx* cixiimissKTXT ,ilxxrt this. Iv put ixi .i wig

"\\hy SUV voii i.illmg nv H.irr\
"" HoixK .iskcxi in .i letn.ilc

vove "Mv luimc is I'aul.i \lxliil I'm Mia- \oii vc Ik-.inl ol

me. I skvpvMth Sinnxi tnin Xiivncui kk'l
'

"Are' vixi kiikling nv'' I respomkxi "Hi«n. voure

Ilmxigh. n<> hixiic nm reiixxl lorvixi

"

1*31113 I mciBi Hiirrv (wow. he nsilb divs a g»xxl make-

up )ob) llipptxl ixii .uxl ixiiivlxsl nv ovcT ,uxl over ,ig;iiii.

screaming .uxl vcliinc i.iihI iimiiij. .klittllv ) Ik dKln'l sto)i

until I was iiixixisciixis

When I C.M1X- back iocoiischmisik-ss. I ixdvcxt on tlx- I1<h>i

in fiixit of Homls kvker tfwl Iv h;xl k-ll hehiixl sutiplemc-nls.

vt I gnibbexlthem «xHix4*«n ovwh>tK' ix-.uvsi l.ih I cixiW

find

M ttw tab, t> V^ inkxmed me ofexactly wftui I tfx night

ilv sirfssiaixv w,is '^cniitls I tlvn puid tlv ckxior in dog

biscuits and iuin|wl '>it a pl.«v lo I os \iij;ckN, wlva- 1 knew
' Il iixitmisskxxi w.ts staviiK M his m.msion ixftskk ol tfie

,. ii\ lxx.,tttsc thcfc Nvc-Tk' ivgi^iathxis Kwg Ix-ld Uiis |t,W xscx:k

in I \ \N Ivn I ,imv cxI ,« Selig's mwiskxi. a sctv ant .uisw c-red

the ifcsx .uxl infiTiivil ov th.a Ikxl w.is upstiiis hi iIv lilx-ary.

Ilv crvvp w.-dkcxi upsuiirs iuxl ofx-txAl tlv ikxx ti> tlv library

L!'J vK.is tpfxilkxl .11 \Ul.ll I VlW

Dkiv W.IS Bud .Ukl H.BTV (still divsstxl as I'aul.i \bihil)

kissini! iv;» the desk I gtvss oppositcs really do aitr.vi

I iix* ixU my c-mx-ni .uxl lixik i pktinv. the- Hash finally

tax ilxir iflhiitkwi.

I' ' ii(>t wlia li lisA.s like. Sir l'cxT>s- \-l tX." Sclig s.ud to

Hi I iivii claiimxi "Ihis is whv vixi've ix-vci investigiiicxi the

sii-roid issiv >ixi're 111 k>ve vsitli Ikun. aren't vixi
"

"Su-niids iniAe txisehall Iv-tter." Seliu a-sjxxxkxl "I Uwne

nils |-nii .isses in the scnits \nd it was Ixxne i\ins ilwi bn night

I.uis i.^cilxi hvk II 1 Ilv g.inie in I *ws w jxxi M.irk
| \k< mire]

ink! Slimiinin' Siuiimv |^<s,ii were- r.x iiig Ux Ilv rectx-J,"

Vdi; llvn kickcxi nv oui of his Ihhisc .uxl m.ide threats

ilu« iiklixkxl giwng down itv slide ;« \lillc-i I'iiii. hut iirSead

ol'KxT wiifling fix me ill the Nxtixn. sluirks with l.isei beams
,iti.K Ikil their Ivixis wixild he in tlv gkini mug

Xiik-iici's ixistinv is ixve agiiin vlc-.in I'he Creep t«s

sini:k--li.uxkxllv linHight ik<\\ii tlv sIciokI sc;iixl.il. WatiTgatc

sv;iixl.il ' Ibis IS now Ilv Ix-M pvcv ol invc'sligjitivc reporting in

ilk- histoTN ofAmericdn jixnii.iltsm
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UMassAD caught gambling ^^m
Bv Stt McCL ICHtON
YhAH. THb K**'hV ts WlhE

LAS VEGAS — UMass athletic director John

"DSL" McCutcheon, as he is often referred to by

former friend and forever needle dick Doug Elutie,

has been taken into custody b\ the Las Vegas police

after it was discovered he has been heading the

operations of a large-scale sports gambling ring.

McCutcheon, who has been leading the athletic

department to absolutely nowhere since he was

hired in 2004, was allowed to hold a brief press

conference outside the precinct where he was being

detained before being locked up and wed locked by

a few of his newfound "close" friends

"First of all." McCutcheon began, "there is

no way any of these allegations are true. Think

about it. I'm the biggest f***ing moron any of you

have ever met. Honestly, what have I ever done to

impress you?

"If I wasn't so afraid of getting my ass kicked.

I suppose I could have made some smart moves

within the department during my tenure, maybe
by Tiring baseball coach Mike Stone and women's

basketball coach Marnle Dacko for absolutely.

100 percent, completely sucking at their jobs, but

I can't do it. Look at them, then look at me. I'm

a pussy. Stone is cnuy. I mean, the man could be

the most tapped human being on campus, and that

includes Travis Ford and all the 'roided out meat

heads who work out at Boy den.

"And Mamie. I. uhhh. shit - damn, woman."

McCutcheon did raise a good point. He is a

frail, frail, little man. who looks more like the

"Simpsons" character Mr Bums than anyone who
should be running an athletic department.

But that's beside the point. These allegations

stretch as far back as July of 1980. when he began

his 1 2-year stint in the Boston College athletic

department. McCutcheon continued to deny such

rumors of BC teams shaving points until one

reporter from the Berkshire iagle found his great-

est weakness: tickling It was then that the I Mass

AD (Anai-reteniive Dickbag) started singing like a

choirgiri.

"I would give Dana Barros money for every shot

he took and missed," the four-eyed princess cr.

John McCutcheon said "Then it carried over to

football I had to feed my habit Flutie to Phelan in

1984? Bribery. Look at the tape Flutie ran around

the backfleld like a little fairy Did anyone even

LM^M athleiK dirrciiir Ji>hn .McCutcheon » trn walkinic out M a pmtiint>U!i La* Xiiea* iTMno after a lonu ni^hi

»( ipminK w-«>teJ and |>avinK oH athltriM to thaw pointk. Hr ik cunvniK dUtinic inmaii; No. H920742tmM.

come close to him' Nope. N^hy'' Because I paid

everyone at Miami otT Then look at (ierard catch

the ball through all of that traH'ic Try telling me the

Miami comerbacks gave an honest elTort to knock

the ball away.

"It's all about money, gentle people I can steal

Don Brown from Northeastern, overpay the shit out

of a basketball coach with one winning season in

his Division I career, and I can even bribe my little

Ifiends down the street to — oh. I've said ti>o much
He>. what happens in Vegas stays in Vegas, baby!

Ride 'em. cowNiy
'"

I he police report details that McCutchcon's

issues with gambling and fixing games have grown

exponentially in recent years, correlating with his

arrival in Amherst I he I VPD is UH)king primarily

back at a two-week period in November of 200^.

On Nov. 14. certain members of the I Mass

football team's offensive line were known to have

beai-up cars with 12-inch hubcaps Also, bcfi>re

Nov 14. I Mass's offensive line was g«HHl.

Then, on Nov 19, the line shit the bed in the

season-finale against Hofstra with a postseastm bid

riding on the outcome of the game. Also riding on

the game's final score was McC utchcon's entire

See OSL on page 5

Even Lappas didn't suck this much
Bv STtvt Lappas

At hast I MAT Ul'.^ss

It was announced yesterday that Travis Ford

has been fired as the I Mass men's basketball

coach. The decision to fire for Ford was some-

what of a surprise, as he was hired just over a year

ago, but after the team completely sucked again

this year, athletic director John McC uichcon felt

that he needed to act quickly to hire another over-

matched coach who will continue the program's

spiral down the toilet bowl

"After seeing our team suck yet again. I feel

that I may have f***cd up by hiring a coach

with all of one winning season in Division I."

McCutcheon said "Obviously it was the right

thing to do. firing Steve Lappas. because that

beaver-faced loser couldn't coach, but when we

made the change I never thought it would be pt>s-

sible for us to get worse. But somehow we man-

aged to top our suckiness of the I appas era this

year"
Everyone seemed excited with the Ford hir-

ing, and after a few months of kissing ass and

bullshitting all around the state, most fans actu-

ally believed that he could get the program back

on track.

C learly the fans were fooled.

Ford masterfully led this year's squad to a \}-

IS record and a first round exit from the stacked

Atlantic 10 Tournament, which featured a star-

ling assembly of mediocre basketball teams.

"Hey, what did you expect from me''" Ford

asked after learning that he was getting canned

"It's not like I've done anything to even war-

rant this job. I mean. I was at f***ing Eastern

Kentucky before I came here I had one god

damn winning season, but I'm a good bullshitter

and I managed to land this job But if you reallv

thought I was going to deliver on all my promises

you were a f***ing idiot."

Ford's lone season wasn't all bad. as he did

manage to lead the .A- 10 in "most profanities

being screamed at his team thai were easily heard

in a damn near empty arena
"

Then again, you can't really blame Ford for

gelling on his players, because they did indeed

suck

Nou try coaching this gang of shiiheads,"

t ord said "(iranied. I chased away half of the

returning players from last year and thai killed

us. but in the long run I think the fans will thank

me for not submitting them to two more years of

watching Artie Bowers
"

When asked why he made the move so early in

Ford's tenure. Mc( uuheon revealed some deeper

reasons for the tiring

"I knew thai he played at Kentucky, and I fig-

ured that he must have learned something there,"

McC uichcon said. "I looked at his stats and this

little shil was actually not bad when he played

there So I thought that right there was enough to

hire him
"But then a few months ago I was watching

ESPN (lassie and ihe Duke-Keniucky game
when I aetiner makes Ihe bu//er-bealer was on.

.And that's when I saw Ford play for the first

time It was really a disturbing sight. Here's this

little runt Hying around the court like a fairy in

shorts so light that they'd make John Stockton

cringe I just couldn't get that image out of my
head I basically decided right then that I was
going to fire him And the team completely suck-

ing just made my decision easier."

The search to find lords replacement is

already m lull swing, according to McCutcheon.

He said Ihe team again plans to bring an assort-

ment of big-name, low-result coaches and hire

the one that seems the least likely to bring this

team anywhere near the NC \.A Tournament

'I cant get into the full list of contenders for

the job. but I will say that Doc Rivers is one of

Ihe lead candidates." Mc( ulcheon said. "After

seeing the way Doc has been an unadulterated

Travis Ford ium didn't nraiize thai, f>o matter

how hard he i-t^ached, he just wa»n'l that rihmJ at it.

failure wiih the Celtics, we figure he'd be a good

fit here, if you make looking incompetent that

easy at the NBA level, just imagine what he could

do at I Mass."

Ford said the entire experience has soured him

on coaching and he plans on pursuing a different

career path.

"I'm going out to Hollywood to give acting

another shot." Ford s.iid "There have been some

talks of a Sixth Man 2' so I'm going to keep my
fingers crossed

"

Life vows to suck at basketball and at rapping
OvMBaJ(]NB>

Wii. ..'

Every couple of yeare. there comes akxig a hip-Imp dwi

that bkiws away the musk scene and wins over a tabid &n

base

first there was Reverend Run and DM( IK-n then; was

I Tic B aid Rakim. f iuru and DJ Premier, \<*in<iiis B 1 (

.

and P Dkkh. Nate IX>gg and Wamsi Ci.. Ix»d lariq and PcIlt

( lunz. Mettixl Man and Redman the list goes on

\t>w. it appear, this generatton has met its match Yesterday

afteirxxm in a press confiawioe hcW at center arun at the

Williati D Mullins Center. I iraversity of Massachusetts hav

ketfwil pl^«rs Rashaun Freeman and James I ife announced

plwR to cut a rap album uigclher. set ftir release sometime

hetiire the end of the year

Several titles for the album are being axTtcmptalwi

Among them m "Da Chmnically Inaiasistent Since 201)1,
""

The Man Pennie LP' and "Who is James I ife " And \^h>

Doesn't He Play ry"

The duo have been signed to Run n'Gun Records, an inde-

pendent label staled by NBA superstars Shaquillc ( )'Ncal.

Alten Iver^n and Kobe Bryant who. coincidenially. are

the shiniest rappers of all time and shouki he ashamed o(

themselves for thinking they actually had any musical taknt.

Makir^ a guest appearance on sevieral tracks will he

Sicphane I iisme. who no diHiN earned stwne «ri<«B street

ovd allet getting in a hght at m Amherst bar recently

I reemai. who will he singing ini most of the track-s. did

not have much to say at the ttmtsjrente. nor did I asme. I ife.

mcanwhik'. did not shut Ihe hell up

i ctnmc hrvak it down, my msn." I ife said when asked

h\ .1 reporieT why he decided to pursue tins pniicct. "Wc grt

majiir tvef with these other phonies in colk.'ge h<x)ps. Shit is

sen. HIS about to gel kkked the t*** up a ni*;h. na say " "Na

mean? \^e all got a niKithcrhjckin' agenda when it ct»TKS Ui

hatin"m other players anmntl ilie k-a^aie Ray -ray here and mc

just he deciding to vent out (Xir frustrations in the music
"

I pun making th.it >tete»net«. freeman chimed in "Its

.ihout the music, man. Ihe music."

VV hen ;isked wTwwn the three l«ve beefagainst I ife made

.1 huge gnn.

Shit III he up here all ni^l with that kind of qiie?*i«»i."

I lie responded 'lirst k-mme tell y(xi something about them

haterv over ;it ( leorge W;ishingIon. They [XJt togicther the puv

sicst non-cimttTcntc scheduk- I've ever seen. I mean come

on now. they play in' teams like South ( eniral \^ Southeiisi

I oiiisiana State. I niversity of PhfWiix ( )nline aid III lech

;iixl hareK heat them! And when they play a decent team.

ihey iiei sli^ipa) ,«xHind like Davkl < lest' Then they have the

galls 1.. whine ahixil their seeding" ' Playa this ain't no BC S!

W hat ytm gel is what y(xi deswrve! I kx^ic I lixi'

"ITien there's I 'Conn Fir^. they he lackin' everybody's

laptops like they ain't grt n«»ie I'm guessing they res«irted Ui

such desperate measures because one of the txxwiers liwgit to

make a donaitwi' Stxamd of all. they kisc to ( kxx^K \4ason

with the Final I (xir (*i the line I mean. ( icxirge Mason' Who
was ( letwgif Mason anyway'.' Scxinds like stxne tat rich white

dude asking to be burned Iw my .^-poinl skills. Fort Myers for

life homey, no pun intended, chea' Dipset!"

At this point the conterentc tumal into an i^iportunity

to ask I ife stxne bokl questions th« nobixlv bothered to ask

him thinng the 2(I05-^ scasixi .wd point ixii his own selfish

flaws.

When asked why he never telt iIk nctxl to play defense.

I ile shrugged

I don't kn<M wlwt the hell yixi're talking abixit" he

said "I played defense all the lime. Sure, 1 was incapabk of

covering my maa ks people Wow right by n^e withixit putting

1^1 I fijrfit. showed no awareness i.f hall movement ctxikln't

gumd the perimctiT for shh and ctxikln'l rehxrd if I tried, hut

notxxly "s perlecl."

When askwJ why he contrarily felt the ncxxl make a }-fKvr*

.ilieinpl even linie he nxiched the ball, even ifhe got a terrible

liKik and every (XK else was open fix- ai caskT basket I ife

snapped.

UMass Sports In Brief
GrttiTVij Phone Ciilis from Gooiies' Mottu Since 2005

After serving as I 'Mass sports informabon director for the

past two years. Jasixi Yellin has opted to liirfeit his rtsponsi-

bilitk-s as media relatkxis directix- and amtacl iar football, men's

basketball and mens lacnisse u> instead Ux;us on what he calls

"the most awevxnest job in the w«»1d."

Yellin s oHkial utW will be now 'Tiavis Ford's Personal

Bitch" and his duties will include, bu will nol be limited to:

Vfaking sure every txie knows how great Travis is. Making sure

Travis is happy, making sure Iravis has three square meals a

day. m^ing sure n*> ixie talks U) Travis unsupervised, making

sure no one appiuiches I ravLs withixl hLs consent making sure

no one caib Travis when Travis doesn't want calls, making sue

Travis doesn't have a bad day. making sure eveiyone knows how

great Travis is. making sure no one writes anything bad abou

Travis. nuJ^ing sure Iravis' dog is fed and his lawn is mowed,

reminding penpk that Travis has lixir transfers awning in next

yea. reminding pet^ile thai I ravis wasn't worising with guys he

reauiled last year, reminding people ttiat Trav is was stuck with

much of last yea's schedule and most importantly, making sue

the "Folkiwing lixd I racking Travis in the Media" portion of

the I Mass athktKs website is updated every hixjr. i«i ttie htxr.

depute the fact tfiai mxhuig nixabk; has been wTitlen abuU Travis

inirvcrayea.

Yeihn has denunded he be penralled lo finish the 200b

men's lacnisse scasxxi so tha ni> ixie can possibly take away

his bektved titk a> ottkrial I Mass Spurts Netoik lacnxse ookir

ctxiuneniaiix. which he was quic-k u» point uU is "wrioen in Ifie

media guide, you know T'

V^'hen asked lo ammcni on why he ooukki*l just focus

on his job and ki sixnein: ebe do colur cumnenwy. Ydlin

respixided with the kilkiwing:

•niRI I FFI FFF POINT BAU ! THRFF POINTS FOR
JAAAAMFS I IIIIFT!"

In a (faturtwig levelatiaa Ihe Moning W(H)d has learned tfia

fiamer I Ntass ahknK dmxuv Ian McC aw made an dcstnictive

decisKxi n Scpiemba of 2UU2. prior lo his dcpaiue for HelL en^.

Baykx

Due lo a lack of university fundaig kv ttie pni^nm in

SepiemlxT 2flll2. McCaw daidcd agam usoig tfie limMd

fcstxxces available lo nat I 'Ma«' men's Uaottt pnignm and

nsKadcha«ios«nuialeeM9y laaiwc seaum m Amhcra fnan

2TOV20IO

Ihis means thai the Mmutemen will urtmue to N: kxkcd

mu Itic k)lk<wtng i^nem kv itie next Hve y«an> Start season

ink]f>ien.kMcearfy game toAhmy. foot eah gane to cnppy

fea^ file, win buKli of games, heal Syrvuse. afeorate wms

and kmes wah daxgciown aid RU)Bas ixi ycw-tLvyev basis,

qualify kx V V\ hxmamcnt ww first uxnJ home ganc. grl

bkMti ixa m M.vi»id nund by stxJihem Hixxil. icpeM.

As part ol die smitilatMxi pnxxK. wtach Stwiy Playsialiai

wa aid to Iwv ixahid .Xhux kv itic nghis hx I MaB& will only

be Me to u<er-piay a scaton if ttvy ranc the difficidly level Il>

AII-AmerKan. itws explaining ttie ctanxct 20(M seaxai

Ihe Pnntirtxi Ri-view h» leksecd its liM i»f the Ii^ Party «ig

Adminisiraii«s m Itic Nathxi. aid Itie I Ma» axnmunity wa>

ptcaMd k) lean tha asuxnac aMetk daeckv Tm Kenney male

Itie hf< of Itic list

Kenney was cUcdkv his exocilenoe in paly ing "all Itie damn

Ume.°° iixk«Jing a every ( Mass lixtfoll game hivne .vxi awav.

a every I Msa oxichs <i»)w, m 'rvtr- I Mass h»ktthall and

tiuckey games, a every skip ir d« Ti»is Foid \MinU Fnr and

a evciy I Ntass liaictkxi where ttKTC ac havK ki he daken,

asvkisMng tt> Ix: dixie and fveer gLiggles l> < t« wi«n.

Ikai C ahixm aix^< teamed nxenily itta his itquesi fcr a

new ice sufk.e a ttie Mullns (enter h» been denied by ttie

untvervilys budgeting ummmoe, and will be revisiiDd wtm
needed m ttv Ititue

IV .<hkiH. def««tmcnt lekased itw k^lkMing aaenict«

cxptauiing tiv decrsuxi

" Xficr iiKeting w ith cxxich ( ahixxi in regards k) ttie ice sur-

face a itK Mullins (enter, tlic university hao denied his nx^uesl

lo haida new stwel for next season, and msiead requests liai

uiach ( atxxxi quit pissing and moaning atxxii Itie ice his team

plays ixi arxJ I«kus nnxv txi pulling a halfway -decent team ixi

saki icv I mil coach ( atvxxi can fully adtiere to this request

ttK ice will re(kvt tlx: team that has played ixi it tner ttie past

two yeas skvw, soft and in need ofan ovcrtaul.

Minuteman football oach Don Bniwn has petitiixvd tfie

NCAA 10 alknv I Mass cut its 20116 schcduk down frcm 1

1

games k> 10. citmg his lean's success in playing just 10 games

last year rather than the hill 1 1 (Xi the schedule.

Asked whai he wixikl do ifgiven ttie final week ofdie soacai

off. Bitiwn saki: "We'll do ttie same thing we did when we look

the hnal week ofl last yea. we'll go lo Uxig Isbnd and play

Ikifstra."

.Attiielk dinectiT Jotm Mc< uteheon announced eariier ttws

yea Itia (Mass will no kmger fiealue Itie Univenily of

(\vinecikut («i its men's basketball sctiedule. after McCukiieGn

dcinanded the Huskic-s agree to a hixne-and-txxne deal nita

than agreeing to play a single game on the mad in Fiartfoid or

Siorrs. t (xm.

Cksriy in a positkxi to be demanding a hixne gaine thim a

perennial diampkinshipoxilender. (Mass will move on fhxn its

series with ( 'Cixm and kxais ixi devekiping a kmg-lerm playing

relai<xiship with the wixst team in college basketball. Savannah

(kxkJamn State. The Minulemen will play a the Figers this

November, with ttie game being televised by absohaely no one.

I'Mass w(xnen's basketball coach Mamie Dacko has admil-

ted to changing her approach U^ recruiting after three straight

painfully -awhil scasixis. She will spend ttie spring and summer
completely fiicused an bringing in a new crop ofgirls to sunxaid

talented kxwards Pam Ros.-inio and Kate Mills.

IXcko will now be 1X1 the kxikixit fix- girls wfio are actually

interested in ctxning k> Amherst to pLiy baskeltiall. rattier tfian

ttxise wtx^ spend far tix) much lime hanging (Xit with each ottier

and devote ttieir lives lo making sure dieir hats are tilted a die

rigtn angle for die Pub ixi FInnday nights.

See 2S^00T 3-POINTERS on page 5

Wrth die ( ieoive Mascxi Patri«.s having become the (

of ttie colfege basketball wixid. head axich Jim lanaagu
recently was asked if he had been interviewed for any jobs

since ctxning to (inxge Mastxi larranaga siaed duL in fact

he had been interviewed for die ('Mass i<ib in 2001, and dal

die interview was going spkxidkfly until fixmer adiletk director

"N.ASt AR H<ib"' MaRum received a ph(xxr call fhxn Steve

lappas I arranaga saki die interview quk-kly turned soudv and

lappas was sixxi hired.

Tha's reallv awesixnc. Bob. Thanks fix- tha.

fk Bail? Collegian
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UMass receives Campus group teaches about *body politics*

grant to research
By Milan \ .auia.ni.ik lu

C 'a 11 1 1 •i\S I i iRKKSI^ INI »NT

energy sources
By MhtlssA D'Amicx)

l.i>l U..I-\S t. . >KK|s|v 'Mi|M

I 'niversity of Massachusetts rc-searchers will examine

ttie costs and benefits of allemaiive energy technologies

with the help of a $.^47,(KK) grant received from the C.S

Department of Inergy.

l.nergy sources, including w ind, sun and sw itch grass

could aid in reducing ('.S. greenhouse gas emissions.

However, a debate continues among researchcTs concern-

ing the cost and success of each lechiuilogy.

The research team, led by Inn Baker of I'Mass

Amherst and JefT Kcisler of I Mass Itosion. will fix-us

ttieir research on the ctTcx-ts of various alieniative energies

policies on both emissions and iIk txinvMny

lechnical change is one of the most important issues

connected to the ability to solve climate change.

"The solutiiMi to climate change is not likely lo involve

people reducing ctHisumptuMi. but rather ilic invention and

difl'usitMi of tixhnok>gies which will alUiw for cciMUimic

growth in developing countnes with<Hit adding lo the stuck

of greenhouse gas emissii>ns." Baker said.

Tor each energy tt'chnok>gy. ttic rescarc Iters will evalu-

ate its impact <m emissuxis. its ct>st. and ihe proKibiliiv of

its success.

CXir hypothesis is that improvements related t*) Ibssil

fiiels. n;K>re efficient ctHiibustKHi ami cartxwi capture vvill

tiave larger impacts if society wants to reduce emissiinis.

say 5 lo 10 pea°em. but a small im(iact if we want to

im>ve to a nearly carfxHi-frev w»>rld." s.iid BakcT "tki tfte

odicT hand, we suspeci llui improvements in sixnc of the

Seef«8EARCHonpage2

Ihe Women ol ( olor l.eadersliip Nelvvoii recently

spixisixvd two pivsciiialiixis of die 2(KX) pixxluclion: "Ikxlv

Politics."

Ihe skits ili;U made up iIk- |XTf(xinaiice dciilt wiili sev-

eral issuc^ revolving anHUKl llu.- [ilnsital lxxlic^ of African-

American. Ijtina, Asian, and Naive-.Antericai (AI.ANA)

wiMiien.

Ihis is .Ird amiial presciitalkxi of '"Ikxly Politks." aixl was

diavtcd bv ( eli.i I lilsixi aixJ Keli Stewail. "VVeiv vcts pnxxl

ul the pcTttximuKe holli days, it has been like a birth pnicesv ii

was vcTV laN)red." said co-directtx ( elia I lilsixi.

Ililstxi dc-scrihcxl tlte pnxluLiHxi as being very ixgank. liav -

ing IX) script and heinga vciy pnxx"ss-<wiented pnxlu.iRxi Ihe

pnxlucli«xi ai tiiiKs was intense ;uxJ seriixis. aixJ at (XIkt liinc-s

v\;tscasiul .uxl iiilinuile

SituiiKxis iliiU were cixilrmiteil iiKJuded: IntiT-rjcial rela-

titxishi|><. slnij^k-s ol prevKxis geucraluxis. Iievdixn. rapi'.

rvlatiixis wiih men and b»>ys. hadinxmi fx-fiavkx. sex and dK

lemak-lxxly

"lis imixxtant hcvaiisc dtere are wixncn of aikx whodixit

kiXAv there ;ire ix1x.t w^xnen of cokx sixinng tlx; espLTkTK.v;

we can hnne wixiicii logedwr." said Rhvslxxu Siiigktaiy. j

I Mass gnxUiiik- "We have a ctxnnnxi smiggk. a cixiumxi

iiUcTest."

Itte perilxiiiaiK'es inckxLxl dancing. nvw«)kigue\ an ixigti-

iiik! slide slk>w leatitfiiig btick ;uxl white phiXognipfis Ivhind

the actresst-^, imHi(i [Xlvcs. .uxl iiuisii. IIk' cast was made up

of 10 wixiiiii. r.ingtn^ tnxii tresliiJH.-n k> seniors, lach wiwv

ixitfiis in bUick. Willi .1 dillerein a>kx\.\l scarf

"It sfxiws a kx of diveisily ixi canpos. I u.r. suqxistxl

iIktv were •*> nuaiv pitipk hetv." said uisJ nH.iiitx.-r and ^cnnw

I nail \liMin.ilis*> \i seviral fxHitts during the perttxinawe. dx-

aiKliciK'c cixikl Iv Iward nxini^! w itli laii^ilcr. vvIktv a iXIxt..

dxie was .ui intensity mcaiti u> cixincd dx.- aixlieiKV u< dv

av-ta-sscs

'It's ai iippixtuiiity ki educae dxr pnfik- txa diea- who ae

nt hx) SUV.- wlia it is we have k> sav. " Kvnuelk- SkftilKti. a

AitresK* perform in tli«- prodiK-tii>n "Bodv I'olilicii" last nighl. Ca».l member* wrote the plav ha*rd on

their own life expericnct-s a.s wom«n «>l color.

vea graduate student. " Ihis is mv secixxl ihik- cixninu. I went

last year I kxik krvvanlkut It waspretty pucked diuu|^ tt has

ahvays bcx.ii a big event. I really enjovcxl it"

I vcty stixs, presented dunnj; dx- pcTlixniaixes was cixn-

pklelv iingjiial aixl often haseil iii ifx- esixtx-nces nt die 10

t.isi nicnnber. fhxn diis vcar's ixTlxniuaxe

-We luvc suxies dul need k' Ix- u>kl llui hiivcnt fx.x-n U>kl

StxiKlimes iwi campuses where its sienk- ax! iM>Liicd. diverse

experience's shxikl aid need h> c\xik- <xjt. ' said I lilstxi

|ix lite. I felt mvisibk mi classc-s and i»i canpus \t

W ( K I N. I felt was seen axj heard, dial I wasn't inv isibk-

"

.\t dte ckisc ol dx; pertixniaKc. dx; audietx.ie dunked dte

cast with a sbinding ovaxxi Jacqueline f^na dte pnxkicer

axl pnigrom direckx- of dw TkxK Politx-s pertixniance axi of

W ( k I N urged dx- jixliettec- ki fxxixite involved in W • » I N.

whkh is kicaed in Wikk-r Mall.

V recc-piKxi cek-bruing W( ICI N's I Mh yea in existence

is liee and open ki dv pufMx. It will Iv heki ixi ITHirsday.

\pril 2"'. fhxn ti ki *» p m in dv Massaihu'^ms Rmxn of dv
Mullins ( er».T

French citizens prepare for continued protests UMass murder

suspect*s trial

begins today

Bv CHRlMlv^ Barun
I llli.lVS MM!

PARIS SitidciHs and laKv groups throu^MWl

France .-r,. calling for a rvaliimwide strike tixkiy in ci»n-

tinticd protest against the lust I mpluyment ( imirjcl

(CPI I. which aiK»ws patrons to lire new empkiyecs

without explanation in their first year of employ nwnt.

Ofhcials expect a lurnoui of nutrv than HlO.llOO

sinkers to gather m Pljie dc la Repuhlique at 2 p m and

march towards the Place d'lialie. disrupliiig tralTic .ukl

public iransponaKm throughout ttv day

TIk SNCF. Ihe I rench train system, is expecting a

strike in ftve of its eight syndicates, ancurding to ihc

Frervh newspaper le Monde TTh" RAT P. the public

iransp»>nation agency of Paris, is expecting ifiat twiv

thirds of subway trams will be functioning

Parisian students are entering a sixth week ol striken

Mid protests and demonstrations are getting more

vk>icnt Vlany Parisian umvcTsities inclutling Itv pres-

ligHHis S*>rKHine have not field classt> siine the end of

Tebruary due to physical bkvkadcs at ttie universities

and student strikers

Some profiesaon are optimistic that the strikes will

end s»ion OlIiCTS fear th.it the semester will have to tv

caiKelled and worry alxnit liilure interaction fvtween

students tor and agMMI the C PI in their class«rs

lodav at the Jussieu campus of the I niversity of Paris

\ II. students rallied in front of ttv bitvkade campus to

discuss the recent devektpmciUs in ttv pasva^je ui tlx

new C PI

"Chirac is in la merdc." said one spcidi.er. basically

saying I rench President I hirac is deep iriMibfe On
Siinday. Chirac signed a revised version t PI into law

Chirac addressed the (PI crisis i»n I riday night In

his national address he validated the (PI . supp«iriing

aspects of it However Ik also said th.it the law must be

further discussed fxrlore it is lonnallv iinplemeiiicd into

policy.

The CPF was first pn»p«>scd by Pnme Mmixler

Bv Auxsi CtoHiK K

^^^ >i ixtH' I'm-s

RkH p«4ice pftparx hf studtnt dtnumslralum* in from of ilu I ri iii h Njiii>n,d .Xssimhlv in Piiri», Framv,

I'n»l»-*l>ir* v.)lk-d h»r il nalH>n«idt' strike to be htU li«vla\.

Dominique de \tll«^»in in mid-ianuary as a way U»

stimulate hiring in order lo ciso the high uncinpkty meni

rales in I rench thai arc becoming more of a concern

In Ic liiitiHul i/w IhrnttmiH-, a weekly f rench ncws-

fiaper. ik" V ilk-pin s.nd that he "proloundiv regrets"

not explaining the law to the public belorc pushing it

through f»arliamenl.

There have .ilso been c«iunterdcmi>nstrations

thrvtugliout Pans over the weekend calling an end to the

siudenl strikes and a return to normal daily lite

( /;
'' /r»»i i\ It CnllcKHm Slaft Hrili •

fun-i' ityi tihriHHl in Parh t uitH-f

NORIHAMPION - Il was just after midni^
when Bryan Johnston burst into David Sullivan's

bedroom, aimed the laser site mounted on a 223-

caliber rifle and blasted six \h«*ts mio his friend's

head and body while he worked on his comp •.

I awyers lor Johnsi««n. who was a crimiiu

lice mator at V^eslField Stale C ollege when !Mi!livan

was killed Dec "^
. 2(KM. aren't disputing i(»hnston

killed the 22-vear-old I niversity of Massachusetts

student in his \mhcrsi apartment

But with testimony m Johnston's trial cxpeclCii

lo begin Tuesday, his lawyers will try lo convince

.1 jury that he was insane and shouldn't be field

tv sponsible for the killing If he's convicted of

murder. Johnston. 24. aultMnalically will be sen-

tenced to life in prson

Prosecutors have conceded Johnston has a

history of mental illness and drug use. including

steroids, but have not offered a motive for the kill-

ing

Johnston's lawyers would mw say whether ste-

roid use or withdrawal, which cjn sause violent

symptoms commonly called "r»iid rage." will play

a role in their defense Prosecutor Rcnee Sleesc.

who is trying the case, *ould mM comment for this

article

While insanity defenses are rare and larech

unsuccessful legal observers say they're used

See TMAL on page 4

Crane, scaffolding collapse kills 3 in Boston
BvCil£sji»iN>«p<

Ass « lUll' ISils^

BOSir*N A 20.001 >-pix«id axistn»,lK»i plMlixrn cxil-

kfivxl iind dvn cnishcxi down x.-ven shxvs ixito a hosy diAvn-

linvn street Mixxkiv. killing dntv fxxipk .rxl cnisliing cars

slalk;d m inxkkiy traffic

T'he cxillapse ixvixrvd .iboU I 20 p.m ixi Hinlstoii Strvet

whk-h runs ;ikxig dv sin«h side of H«>sk»i t ixnnxxi

W'mvssi-s saki tlvn.- was a temlv mg niinbk- dvn cncJi ol

ttv plakxm lifl sv slon. whvh was .nop a ><vixxl txiikhng next

to a 14-skxy Ixiikling owned by I iivtmxi ( oik-ge llv plat-

fixm and scafH»kling were Iviri^ disinaiikxl wbcn tlv i.(i|l.ips«.'

happened, said aclmg lire ( txnmissKHXT Kevin M.x< iiruun

Two fxxipk" tx) l)v street ;uxl cxv in a uir vveiv kilks.1.

Bostixi I ire It. David \l I'feil said, whik- two iXtxt (Vtipic

were inji«d Ihe fcdcT.il ( kcufxiiiiwiiil S;ileiy aixl Healdi

Administnuiixi were calkxl U> inspcvt dv remaining scal-

tiikling .ind assist in dv investigai*xi. said Hosl<»i Police

Superinterxkiit Robert IXmlord

•| had iiist walkcxi ihnxigh ilv spiX wivre it fell wivn I

heard this nxir. " said Dan Kolsky. 1^, iui I mcTsixi la-slinutti

fhxn New Arsey. " lo luni .HTxnxt allcT Iv.inng diis crash M)

feet awav." he added, paising \o colkvl himsclt. -"I jusi siiw tins

ckxid of dust axl smoke."

Brian Irimmer. assistant in.uiagei ot ('(wnnxxiwcndth

B<xiks, saxl Iv l»x>ktxl exit Ihe siixv's liinii wiixJow jiisi as .111

eight- Ul lO-ltxX chunk ot m;vhiix.ny ouslvd txito a niKt-siA\i

silver I kxida driv ing e-asi (Xi Itoy Isiixi Strecl

"I saw diis large ix-.uige Uiing fall ixit of the sky ixi iii)ii'l ,1

ARTS & LIVING
INTERVIEW WITH ANTI-FLAG

Tlic C ollcgian gets

personal with Aiiti-

Flags Chris U2.

Page?

Carroll reunites

with coworkers
B« KfN Mai.i iiu

^^^ < i»'(|- f^js*

IV'ston firt'ftisFu'r^ surviv J.un.i^i' to a hiiilJinK on R»nlsion Si. vi'stiTil.i\. \ >

toklinK c<ill«|'<«rtl ort ihc dovvnlown strvil. crushing a car ,inJ killing' tlirt-t- pt-opli

>n»itii> n.Mi > r.iiu .Hill "1 .it

(..«."' InmnxTsiwf ' li lUiuicd it.

"

I rimnvr. ol ( ,oiihi.f.ie. sivv rescinTs oy ii^ hi re?iiiscit.ued

ixv i<I Ilv V Minis (xilks t'Toin dv c.r wIvn they were nistvxl

off 111 ,ui .unlxil.iiKc \ uMisiniclMii worker wiih .i leu iniiirv

kit ilv sciiv 111 .Mil 1(1x1 .unlxiLuist

MxHii .1 li;ilt IxxH kitiT. ivst'iicrs movcxt dv mixhiivn ol!

See DEATHS .^n page 4

BOSTON f «>rmer hostage Jill Carroll met with

the staff of Ihe ( hristi.in Viem.e Monitor on \1*^day.

Msiiing for Ihe lirsi time the iiewsrixim of the piipcr that

hired her a week after slw was taken captive in Iraq

Ihe 2K-V ear-old HHimalisi had been working ,\s a

Ireel.inver for the Boston-based newspaper wtien she

w.is l,idn<ippcd in lanu.irv from one ul Baghdad's most

dangerous Sunni \r.ih nfighb<>rhi>>Kls bv a gnnip that

called ilselfihe Revenge Brigade I he newspapet added

her to Its siiitV during her S2-days in captivitv She was

released I hursday .ind returned lo the I nited State's im

Suml.iy

David C^ivA, IIk- Monilur's Washin^liiii hiiiciu

chief, described I arroll's 4^-minute visit with her col-

leagues as ".in emotional lovefesl."

Ihe Monitor released a copy of the f»-minute video

ol the ineetini; and fxisied it on its Web site Ihe video

shows her. with her relatives si.inding otV U' the side,

delivering a coincxiscd but emotional "thank you" to liet

newsriHini ci>lleagues.

See REUNION on oa^ 2

EDI

FORMS OF TORTURE

NION WEATHKR SPORTS
TODAY TONIGHT TOMORROW YOUNG GUNS

( hw sliKk-il laments

his tcx-hnoMgy-ridden

classes

Page 6
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Monitor thanks those

who helped Carroll

REUNION from page 1

"I jiisi want 111 vi> how much

I'm ovorwhchnod h> how wimdci-

tul the p.ipoi lias hofii Ui in> larii-

il\," I armll said. "I uot back Irom

this indcal and discovered, it's like

.1 huiiKiiiitarian orgaiii/ation."

Can 1)11 has iiccn in seclusion

with her parents and twin sister

since she arrived in Hoslon on

Sunday

(\H)k said Carroll is nol >et

reads to tell her stor% to the public

Her kidiiapjH'rs had demanded

the release ol' ail female detainees

in Iraq or C arroll would K" killed

IS ollicials released some female

detainees, but said it had nolhini; to

do with the demands

C tH»k declined at a press con

lerence lo discuss an\ diploinalic

maneuvers that ma> ha\e led to

( .irroll's release but implied there

was more lo the sior> than had been

released.

I'm not commenting on who

was contacted. C \)ok told a gath-

ering ol' repiirters outside the

Monitor's building.

lie added: "We tried to contact

everv possible branch of our gov-

ernment V\e also contacted goveni-

menis overseas,"

A law enloieemeni olVieial won't

provide details, but said a Haghdad-

based hostage response team, made

up ol the I HI. Stale and Defense

Depaninenis. worked on Carroll's

case OlVicial spoke on condition of

aiionvmitv because ol the sensitive

nature of kidnapping cases.

Ihc FBI also helped bring

Carroll's fainilv toi^ether for the

reunion.

Monitor I dilor Richard

Uergenheim issued a written sute-

ment Monday praising the I'.S,

eovemment's "extensive" efl'orls.

Researchers study

alternative energy
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If you sae news happening.

cal us at 545-1809 and snap

a photo with your ceil phone

then send it to news^datiy-

coiiegian.com

RESEARCH 'rcn page 1

.iltemalive enef^v techrK>k>gies. siilar

in (varticuiar. will have tin; opjxsite

cilivt a small impact if we want lo

icdine cntivSKms h> a small amount.

Nil J large impact if vve want lo

adiKC ciiiisMi>ns by a laiye amount
"

I Ik.- research team will als»i orga-

nue arul analyze ilieir findings so the

MiifnialHin is available and easily

undcrMantiiMe bv (xtlicy makers and

a wide variety ol researvhers I heir

findings coukl serve as a hiA lor

rktlicy nukers tn detemiining tutiire

energy -related invc-simcnt>

IhrvHigh ihts study, the rvsiwvh

team hiipe> to tv able U) make

recimiitK :
.' on what the

I ncrgy i. .^ Research ainl

lV^ek'pmenl f*>rllolk» shtxikl look

like, in terms ol h»»w it shiHikJ K-

halanc^ beiueen dincrcnt cbtsscs ol

icvhnokigies. and in the n*k pn>tile

ot tiK- dilleritit classcx." aeeordmg to

(taker

"there .ire plenty ol ideas lor

ahc' \vhn»»kigies. and

ther<. >^ ii». i\)S.v(atK<n thiM a ctim-

btnaiHHi of these i^iinciki^e« rnigi*

Milve the climate change prt>hleni,

'

said Baker "Nobodv lus t.iken a

rigorous appro;>ch to tlw mK-stion

ol e\attlv h»>vv much nuHKy should

be invested dunng the research and

devekvpment peruxl. lu* how it

shtHikl be spill up among divc-rse

tcvhnoli>gies

'

BAer Is .1 1 \l.iss nicv.tianii.al .ukI

industrial ctiginee'ring faculty mem-

ber .ind an expert in inatlicmatieal

Jecisum ihetry and climate change

policy

Stirling out iIk cost* of eadi

tcvlwkUogy IS iHi small task said JetT

keisler. whose e\|vnise is m tlie tiekl

ol devisiiin analysis and research and

deveUtpnH-nt managciiient

I he I SI )cpartment ol I ner^y s

otiice of biok>gh.'al uhI eiiv ironnH.fv

lal rcscarvh will award ilic grant i>vit

iv*o yean, tkmwer. Bdkc*r estimates

thu the compfctkw of the i-ntia- proi-

ecT vkill take five years

\ls»> colUKiraling i<n this ivsc^vh

proieci are Matthias Ruth of the

I mversity of Mitfvland. I eon t l..uie

kM the Joim Cilohal C tuiige Institute.

Jtihn Ueyant ol Siani.ifd I nivasity.

and IVtiof von Uiniertekk of the

I niversitv of VnrilH.Tnt alifomia

\ > r

libraries Work

Because We Do!
NATIONAL LIBRARY WORKERS DAY
TUESDAY APRIL 4. soo6

UMass Amherst

Libraries

Celebrating

National Library Week
April 2-8, 2006

Obama gives Democrats advice

for future presidential campaign

Sen. Baraek Obama vvciKhed in reeenilv to advUe the Democratic party about iwue* to foui on dur-

ing thtir campaign lor ihf 200S presidency.

CIIK.^CiO IJcirKicTdb. shoukl

savss eiKTgy indc"jx"ndciKC. educatHm

impnivciiKiit and scK-nce investment

in the 20(l?» ixesidential cain(\iign.

Sen liaraek Cihiinu viid Monday Ik

laughed ort a quesihm on wlKtlKi Ik'

wants a place on tlw ttckd

Ohama. a firsi-ienti IVinivraL also

vud he doubts C iti^-vs will pihs imnii

graiion k-gisliBion this year, but he adiled

tiidl If llv- Vnuite can ckar a bill, "it kns

the gnH«idw««<" It* 2<«r

Obunu was guest s(«Jki .* Ik-

Amocuk:ii Pkss' annual luvlxsvi. hekj

on the i^wiing day I'l iIk- Newspaper

\ssiieiatjon ol \niencas conveittKnv

Ik- accused IVesidenl Bush ol a

•>*ubK*ii ivliisal" u> .mack rtw csmsc's

of climate ctunge. .aid said loiighc'r liiel

slaixkitvK onctei cuH»> on ml uitpotts

jni nv«v imeMnKiil in ckraner enei^

;>v e-aeittal h> avert gk4>^ eala<fi«ifhe

"Sinmg thd Xinenca is aLfclicicd

to oil wtthoie tt>llowing a nsi plan (iir

cTiet^ indeixiideiKe is Vke atkmOKtg

akt4ioiisni and then 4kqipin)i cmfl tm

tfv I 2-*:t> pnipam," said < iKona in a

ivference t«) •wx ot the pniviful ilwiws

ol BuJis Stie ol the I nKm addrv^s

RepuNicans j^iwtiptly aiicivd the

critttwm

Riither than attack the adininis-

tnUHm. Sen (Hxinia woukl fv better

ATvcd t») ivad the cTief^ bill PrvskkTit

BusI) signed into law. purttcularfy the

podkins that livus on energy -cttkient

vehick"s, aivwabk enefjij. si^nvcs and

kvs ivIiaiKe iHi loa-ign vnjrces o\' tiid."

said I racc"y Schmitt of the RepuNican

\atK>iul C ommittcv

lnadditK»itocTitici/ing Rc-puWicans,

< iKin.i chided riKiiifvfs ot his i>wn

|\inv

I k said I XniktcraLs "all kio often are

delc-nding a stK'tal safety net that was

o»istn«.tol in the- \^MK and -WK My

aijaiment k> IXaiHKraLs lla^ been thai we

need to cling ti> the c\*v values that make

IB IVinio-aLs. the Wief in univeisal

health carc. the Ivlief in universal oduca-

tkvi, and tlwn vve shoukl be agnostic in

terms of h(^v ti> achieve those values
"

( ihanu. who was vinuilly unknown

oU-side Illinois helin- he wi»i a Scttafc

pnnurv in 2(»M. has quK.-klv bevome

.1 wiikly MiuglM-afieT speaker for

I )ei!Kit.ratK. tundraising events, lie is the

cttfy \lhcarv Vmencan hi the Seti*e,

and the (wrty ksidershtp tivquenlly

gives lum a pnwnHKiii nile M esetvs m
\S»hin^Mv

\sked ntKUi issues lor 20IK. he <iiid

the nation neeitk a "senous cxfltpiehetv

Mve appnvich" ut eiKf>c> independence

Ik sni die tcdmokigy evsfo to pitdux

a car that cai get 5(X) miles to a gatkm of

gasiilirK*.

Obama prodded Democrats on

education. "I do not believe that being

against No Child left Behind is an

education policy, " he said \\e should

take a kmk at pay for pertoimance." an

idea not generally popular with teacher

unions.

"I'm a big uni*in guy and I have a

sister who is a public school teacher I

think it is absolutely for us to engatce

teachers saying Wt are willing to

pay you more, but we have a right to

expevt a better iHitcome
"

In calling lor greater federal spend-

ing on bask scieiKe and rescareh.

he said Bush and congressional

Rcpublkans "are so committed io

mi¥v tax cuts iin top of what have

been delivered that we are willing to

cifl into what is suit of the lifehkxxl of

ourevontimy
"

I he answer aKxH issues for 2(MW

pnimpied a liJkm -up questKWi Would

he conhrm an imeresi in being on the

uckef

"Ikahh care b mportam. loa" he

said lo laimhter.

( )haina said the govenwneni shoukl

pnn kk ta.x bns^s and k>w guarantcv>

to show the way towani greyer use

i>r ensinmmenially Ihendlia enajj}

wurees
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Jury rules that

Moussaoui is

eligible for death
Bv .M\l IHIU li.VKVKVI

ASVH Ull.ll I'kiss

MIXWDRIA. Va. A federal jury found al-

(^uida coiispiralor /acarias Moussaoui eligible Monday
to be' executed, deciding that his lies to I Bl agents led

directly to at least one death in the terrorist attacks of

Sept. 11.20(11.

Ihe only jKrson to face charges in this country in

ihe natiiin's worst terrorist assault. Moussaoui now faces

a second phase ol his scnieiicing trial lo delemiine if

he actually will be put lo death. I hat phase is to begin

IhuiNday morning.

Moussaoui sat in his chair and prayed silently as the

verdict was read. He was asked to stand but refused.

"^'ou'll never gel my bliNid. (iixl curse you all," he said

afterward.

Ihe nine men and three women of the jury will

hear testimony on whether the .'7.\ear-old frenchman,

who was in jail ai the time of the attack, deserves to be

executed for his role.

Ihe testimony will include families of 9/11 victims

who will destriK' the liuinan imivict of the al-Qaida mis-

sion that Hew four jetliners into the World Irade Center.

ihe Pentagon and a Pennsylvania held.

( oun-.ip|vi limed defense lawyers, whom Moussaoui

has tried to reiect. will summon experts to suggest he

IS schi/itphrenic alter an im|x>verished childhiHid dur-

ing which he laced r.icism m I r.iiice over his MoriKcan

ancestry.

"By this verdict, the luiy lia> louiid that death is a [los-

siblc senience in this cast.-," court spokesman I d \dams

said.

C)n the key c|ue«liun hefon." Ihc Jwors. they answered

vc-s on whether at least one victim died Sept. 1 1 as a

direct result ot Mouss,i«nirs aetitms

Had IIk- lury virted against his eligibility lor the death

peit.iliv, \Iiiu-.^,uMii woulil h.ui- Ixvn •.ciilcnced lo life in

prison i

Ihe lury tvgaii weighing Mouss.iours fate last

WediK'sday. l>uriiig its delihemtivMis. jurors asked only

one question, seeking a detiiuiHm of "v^icapon of mass

dc-staiclittn " (Ine of the ihiwe convktitnis for whkh
Moussa«>ui coukl be execuu-d is ciNispiracv to use weap-

ons ol mass destruction

Ihe jurors wcie tokl th.U a plane used as a missile

iIk- tactic ciupkiyed tw Sept 1 1 qualifies ,is .1

weaiion ut mass destruclion.

Moussaoui pk'oded ttuiltx IxA April to conspiring

with .li I ' Hid otlK-r crime's \t the

lime. I'l .'11 pkil. saying he was

K'lng tiaiiK-d lof a se(Vii.(ie attiKk. but he changed his

story wlh.1i fie ItHik lite stand and claimed he was to have

tlowii a hnacked atrlmcr inkt Itic White House that day

Moussjoiii ^^ . i.c <'l the attacks,

bill prosecutors would have been

able ^o thwart or ai least ininiitn/c tiK' attacks if he

had icvealed htsaM^»aida membership and his terror-

ist plans when he was arpcMcd and interrogated by

federal agents.

Police investigate trend of stolen vehicles
FridayMarch31 SaturdayAprill

A lign posted on the wall of Casmir

Kocot at 233 North Pleasant St was

reported stolen Thursday night Police

were notified at 11:52 a.m. and believe

the sign, valued at $100. was taken

overnight.

Police responded to 189 North Pleasant

St. at 3:23 p m following reports of

vandalism on an automobile. The owner

of the car believed the "G" spray-painted

on the car was done sometime that

ifterrtoon There are no suspects at

ihistiihe

Dustin Allen Devlin. 19, was pulled over

by police at 825 Main St at 10:24 p m

for an Illegal right-tum on red Upon

inspection of Devlin and his vehicle.

he ivas also arrested and charged with

being a person under 21 in possession

of liquor

An 18-year-old Amherst man was arrested at

16 Biandyvwie Df at 1 02 am after a caller

placed a caH to police regarding vandalism to

three automotjiles

Alexander Vida Salzillo, 20, of 5705 Bend

Creel'. Rd. Dunkwoody Ga was arrested at

103 South Pleasant St at 1 :24 a.m SaWo
was pulled over by police duimg a motor vehi-

cle stop and charged with mJUfle charges,

mckxjng operating under the influence of

liquor, bemg a person under 21 in possession

of Iquor having an open container of alcohol

and failure to stop/yield.

Residents of 1010 North Pleasant St placed a

larceny call to polce at 1 57 am The reporting

party believes someone tfoke into Iheir apart-

ment through the celar doer, which was open

at Ihe feme A laptop was repotted stolen

Afight broke out at Bueno Y Sano of 1

Bdtwood Walk at 1:38 am. resulting in

multiple arrests James E Perednia. 20. of 62

Windsor Rd Norwood and Patnck Pinto 22

of 1479 West St Mansfield were charged wilh

disorderly conduct

Residents of 256 Pufflon Village called police

after they Meve Iher apartment was Ixoken

mto. The call (0 police was placed at 11 34

am alter residents noticed a cut in a saeened

window A digital camera was reported stolen

A larceny call was placed at 11 41 am to

pdce aAer ihe residents of 51 Phips St

reported multipte items stolen from iheir resi-

dence The Items included a Coach purse and

a Venzon V-cast phone collectively valued at

S300

Adding to the recent trend m stolen motor

vehdes in recent rrxxiths the owner of a white

1990 Jeep Cherokee was reported stolen to

polce The owner of the car notified police at

1254 pm upon noliang It vias rTKssmg

Adam Undsey Nesler, 40, of 1200 North

Pleasant St was putted over by polioe at 6:30

prn Nester was arrested and charged iMlh

operating a motor vehide with a suspended

license, and possession of an open container

of alcohol ri a rrxilor vehcte.

SunclayApril2

A car vtas reported stolen to police from 1 :38

am from Tovimhouse 40 Pokoe are sH iwet-

bgatmg the course

The owner of a white 1994 OdsmoUe Culas

reported vandalism to the automobte The

owner residng at Tollhouse Apartments

at 50 Meadow St calted police at 3 14 a.m.

upon seeing the damage

A rotoery call was placed from 18 NutJng Ave.

Saturday at 506 a m The reporting party said

ihey were aiegedly heU al kntfepoinl white the

perpe»alor made ol! wdh ther oel phone.

Compited by John Fenuoao

Pentagon releases Guantanamo documents
Bv ASPRtW StLSKY

Ass. « mill I'Hiss

til'ANTANAMO BAY NAVAI
BASI., (uha In 2.7.V^ pages of declas-

siHed documents releasc-d Monday lo The

Associated Press, men accused of helping

terrorist groujis or .Afghanistan's tonner

laliban regime pleadcxl for la-edom while

I S military oUicers often painstakingly

tried lo find holes in their stones

Ihe (vreviouslv classified transcripts

were the seciHid batch o\ duantanamo

Bay detainee hearings releasc-d by the

Pentagt)n in respiMise to a lawsuit by the

\P Ihey identified iiuire of the pristm-

crs who have tven secally held withoui

charges for up to four years while the I S

military determines how dangerous they

may he.

.\ rev lew of the documents indicated

that they contain no major revelations

about high-(>rolile detaincvs. but olTerc-d

more insigtit into who lias tven detained

and why they ended up in the custody of

I S juth«»nties

Most of the men said they wc-re inno-

cent .uid would pose no threat if set free

"My conscieiKe is clear," said

Mgerian detainee Mtihanic'd \echla. wh«i

was .Kcused of pkming to attack the I S

I mbassy in IU>snia "III left this place my

only concern would be bread on the table

fur my wife and children."

/ia II Shah, a Pakistani accused of being

a driver for the laliban. siiid he hated his

.American c.ipiors at first but his feelings

stiflened after he leanic-d about Ihe Sept

I I terrorist attacks.

"In the beginning I did not like

Americans at all." Shah said "I had never

seen Americans In the Ivginnmg when I

came here Ihe interrogations were lough

and I sianc-d hating them more, tnit then

stHiic-one slH)wed me pictures friHii '* 1

1

then I realized they have a right to be

angry My hate towards Americans was

goiK-
"

Some ""15 prisoners have passed

through the cells of the I S military fuse

since it began rcxeiving men captured

in the IS war on terror more than Imir

vears ago Pentagon sp«ikesman Bryan

U hitman said 4'XI ol them are now hekl

at Ihe ba.se. which hugs the arid stnitheasi-

cm shoresof ( uha

U hitman tokl reporters at iIr- Pentagnn

that authorities have gained a weahh of

kmiwlc*dge bv intcTrogating delaincvs.

who are held in cellbUicks behind tvarbcd

w ire

^e ve learned .iI*niI al-(.>aida's pur-

suii ol WMIK." V^ hitman said, icleiring

to weap«>ns of mass desiruclion '"We've

learned about their methods of recruit-

ment, location of recruitment centers.

V\e've leanwd ahtnil tlwir skill sels. their

terrorisi skill sets. I»th general and spe-

cialized operative training
"

\ reading of some o\' the din

mciiis released Monday sho^V'-i

mkIi si.irk admissions, jlihcii

records of interrogations and ihv i

sified portions of the hearings were

included in tlw transcripts Ihe hc.ii

ings culled Administrative Kevic v

Boards were held to detent 1

whether detainees still posed threats i"

Ihe I nited States

Human rights group Ainnesn

Intemalumai. a frec|uent critic of I S

policies in its war on terror, said iIk tran-

scripts would most likely reveal mtontu-

tion thai was insignificant or ha*.! been

previously releasc-d

"severthcless. VmneMy International

welcomes today's actiims, as even the

seemingly mintir details in these docu-

ments may help shed light on the seerc-

cy surriHinding Ihe detainees" cases."

said I ric Olson, the group's acting

director ol government relations.

I ach of the delaiiiees vtlt»> faced

such a review hearing was previously

determined by other duantanamo Bay

panels ( ombatant Status Reviev*

I ribunals to be an "enemy combat-

ant." meaning they fought against the

I S or its allies or provided support

I the I.ilib.iii. ;il-(.»aida or "associated

.. icli his testimony al

un.i! luid been ig:nored.

' Mild I i.imsider (you all) the same

Siould I expect justice''" he asked

Ihe presiding I S military otTicer

.1 ^urcd Shah all the evidence v^ould be
' iifly

tVin i iiiipe that you would believe

thai we wtiuld do you justice afiei we
review all the information," said the

• ifficer. whose name was censored from

the transvript fi>r security reasons.

Ihe detainees often pleaded wilh

the military review panels, seeking not

only freedom but also mtmey or help

tlnding a |ob back himie.

"In case of my release. I would like

lo say that I am a poor man and don't

have enough money to start a btisi-

ness. hut I will accept any jobs from

the Xmericans «>r the current govern-

ment of Mghanistan," said Abdullah

Mui.ihid. an \fi;han
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Local man arrested Report outlines Katrina response failures

for murder in Arizona
IK l")hM>t LWUIF

VMIITMAN A lomicr

Massikhusctts i\M;iuraiU ownct v^^n

hciiii; Ivkl 111 .1 M.V(mii-tlcjitw iniuvk'i

L'hiuw MimkLi) alter auihDriiics s;ud ho

kUiliNxvl ui killing a mail in XnAoui.

then luakint: a ci\>ss-ciH.uitrN tivk u> •>ii»v

his JiMiKinhcivxl rcin.uns in a lav/a in

W hiuiuui

Oral UaMK' \i)hlcs, 'I. a>iilt.-s>«.xl

to killing a nun .iiifiiKvinuucI) tliav to

six >ciifs iigii in t Kildcn \;illc>. Ari/.. at

SiiWcs" tiinncr Ihhiic iImv. siiid Irish

I artcr. a s|xiki."s\M)in,in liir ilio \Uilu\c

( iHiiil) Mionirs [Xininnioni in Xn/iMia

I he iiLui's hints v\as disci rtowi I rid;i\

in a rhx'A.T in a ^trdgt tik.'ilit> in

WhiiMLUu C after said.

SiKnehiiw m ntlier the hmh eixkxt

lip in NUssaehusiiis." I'aner said "Itx-

linieliiK- IS a little lut/> still

"

Aidtkintics Mixikl ikK a-kuse ttK-

deid man's runie. saving ttw) Ivki ixit

made a pusitKe ideDlitkulKin \et. IIk'n

.ils»> wmild IK* vi\ IkAv the niitfi «as

killed .T ivIeavA- details mi hin\ tlx: txitlx

w;^ Hans* "Tied .».n>ss ttw eimrun.

Siibk-s. wUi giies h% his middle

ivmie. Wa\ne. was heing heUl in ilv

\kilia\e t (iunt> Jail in kingnun. \n/..

artei .tti .imugnmeiil iii Suiidas

I lie t>id> was liHUkl alkr the i>\mkt

ol' itw t s^'\ Stavt StiTage I aeililv in

Ubitnuui a suhiirh aJxnii 20 inik-s

snuttiotikisttm ealktiixilk'etoa-pKn

a liml txkr ci«nii)g thun iKie i>l his aiit-

iils \ Miiniaii vshii answered the

iHifk; Jt the taeilitv wiiukJ nu sa>

~ lt«^ \«Wes lud afttcd a aua^

uniL niH diseiLvs tlw m^uter liirtlwr

His hiitlier. Jesse NobUrs. H(). ol

Nkiltive \alle>. An/.. s;iid he liHuid il

dillii.iili ii' helie\e ilv eltitrges.

I Ik ulhile tiling is si> weird," said Avse

Nohk-s

"11 an>hiKl> asked nw ilim baitlK'i

ciKild luve killed v>nKM(K\ I wiKild

VIS mi. .ukI iiKi aiuing up the hiKlx and

putting il 111 tlK- deeji live/e. .ukI tlvn Ik"

wmildn'! K- stupid eiKxigli ixi» tn plug it

in," he said.

Jesse Nobles said his baither came

ti> sta> with him about a week ago to

reeu|vr.ile Iroiii injuries he aveised in

an aeeideni while driving a truck lor

his job in I as Negas.

Me said sherilVs came to his home
liHikiiig li>r his brother on l'rida>. but

he was not tlieav

larier said WaviK" Nobles con-

tacted the sheriirs department iMi

Saiurd.i\ While talking to detcvlives.

Nobles ciMilessc'd to the killing, she

said

Il w.is not iminedialel.N clear

whether Nobles had an ationwv repre-

senting him m Arizona.

Jesse Nobles said his brothtf had

lived in Massachusetts almost con-

iiiiiullv since Ik- got out of the I .S.

Navv alx>ut *(t vc-ais ago. He iFwned a

restaurant called tlw Norwav Diner in

< >range until the summer ol 2tK»4

Plymouth DislncI AttorrK-> lim

i. nu. whose otlkc is handling the

investigjiiiMi in Massachuseas. wouM
not a-leas*.' the identitv ol the vkiim or

discuss an> details ut tlK' case

"It's still an ongoing investiga-

tkm." hi- viid

This hoUM- IS JUKI one ol manv that was lieKtriAvd on the Guli Coast (olUnvini; Hurricane Katrina. Internal reports from FEMA aJntit that the

res|v>nsf u> the disaster was not handled as it should haw hetrn.

IK LaR'\JaKK.Ji)KI>iA

V*. « lAIUi IVlss

Cars crushed, people

killed by falling crane
DEATHS "om page 1

war iiml '»il'ksl !s»K lnriinn.T

krfin ll.iii.-. '1 tt.'sniii. l^.^s .Inving

hisllMW vu-si.»ilk'\lsj»«iStrcxnwlien

J uMsi! t>l i1k' |itatli>in .ind M^Hi4da^

vt-Biixl to imibk

Aiu umiki «.-« t cmnn^ down and

ttien I sunol nilling hrwaal It suned

til hit inv car. and then I sfwd ifi." said

llvtvs. grandsiwi ol the kwtncr lk»*«i

MtTiK Uiv\ llviw

Ihc scatkiUtr^ crusiied his car and
^.. ..r-.; ..i^,pi ,„ ijn. .jtiwt said I Knes.

Wlki t\.|S IHH lll|Lltl.Ti

Ihe buikiing a diwniibRs, ^ni

(..milius cx-ner has tx-en under ciwv

stnic'tion kw nesvt) two ve-ars, and was

schedukO to ofKn kv the tall semcv

ler, saki IJbvid Ki<>«a the M.hiKil°s vice

pa-Mdeni ol puNk alToMs N«i <4udeni>

wen.' tniua-d

"h's vct> distrcsiin^" Kincn sakl

\ s|'«4es%viwii.m ai \tin»nhcT ikukkiv.

tiK' civimiLiiy huvd bv Iiii.ti.«i kulih.

niiniLtlialr eimmcra.

M.iLt«nN:T. Ixt«.<ii in viiaii iv>sii<ii.

has Ixxii m husit»e\s u» n»i«v than UW
\c.irs .hhI helped Ixukl Iki4iin's I aneuil

ll.i]l NLirkitpiate

WASHIMilON An imcmal

1 1MA K^m ttut calls lor urgent a'tonn

alter Hurkane Kalniu outliivs okl lail-

ures tiK- disastcT a-spoiisi- agetKv was

warned .iboul live inunths hekve the

sticir. stnick.

.M eb. H a-pi«1 assc-ssing the I ederal

I nH.fgc"ncv Management .-\gcnc> 's

response to the sionn concludes FF.MA
sullea-d tr\»n coiilusing kadership a»kv

viutdaled or inadequate a-sponse [ilans

and iiK-\pcTiencexl or ioider-irairx.-d stall

dunr^ Kjinna It nho detaiK pnibktiis

in trjL'king supplies to disaAr sites.

All ol thitse lindinpi wi-a- higli-

ligtaed in a Mareh 2iiO^ civisullants

anaKsts. titled " \ \ ismvi kr the I ubav."

on how to a-vainp Kl M \ More ihc

ne\t ^sastcr hit.

"I .» vears U VtA has appmuched

disasters oimost tiinklK." the ageiKv's

piist-katnna a-port lound "I IMA
shtuU Iv anack'i^ with skxlgehani-

ineiv m* flv swaticTs Sfwcitk c-hin^

in logistics need Mnincdiale i>ien(H«i."

I IMA's inlt.-mat ivsicw is the latest

to surtacv in a <«ncs ol studies at«iu

the (snemnictt's ski^grJi a-sfswise to

kama. and how to ti\ » hvkvc the

20(16 humume seiisun sjjris mt Juk- I

kainita stiul bbt \ug. .'

Vnakf Hi\c4i|Bli«N .ax' »n^5<ing up

theirown inquir> ol ttw k;itnai response.

I(>lk<wuig lindings bv Ihe House aiKl

the VMiite House tliat coiKluded H MA
tailed to kum Inmi earlicT disasteiv.

FIM\ acting dia-ctor K. David

P-aulison sakl tlx; ageiKV is kioking care-

liillv at all posi-kainiu a-poris. aixJ Ik-

described them as "helplijl in a-buikling

IIV1\"

Ikit P-aulistvi. a limner Mianii-IXtde

I ouiitv lire chx't' in hknda tK'kix>wl-

edged iIk' goveniiiKiit is otkii skiw to

revanip iLselK ciniipanng the avomiiKti-

li^ais made alter HitfTvane Aixtvw

in IW2 to katrina nxire than a decade

l;<er.

"N'ou ciiukj have taken ' Andrew 'out

aixi pti 'katrma' in." I'-aulison <^ in a

bnet intc-rvK-w last week.

Ik Aided "I I MA W.IS a kiur ki-

ter wivd when t was a lire cfuet dunng

lltancaiK' Andrew, and iha's wh> I'm

deiermined it > make ( changes i hapfx-n
"

Manv reli«inslolk>wiiigdi'<astcrsaa'

never nucteil IvvauM.- ol lirwxial costs

and [x>wcT stn4i;gk's. vud 1 niversttv of

(^es1ns>Kania n.'holar Ikwukl I kettl.

avaurtxT of -tin Risk and Disieter

I cvans tn»n llumuvK- k.<nna

"

"Ihe big cTisi-s like Vim II and

kuamu chalk-nge iis and punhii us kr

tailn^ k) adi^" sad ketll. a po(«k;al

•«;K"nte pn»k-sv» "fkit these a-pirts call

t<T nsilK drsnutK. rddical ctuntv m
wavs that disrupt the poaenis i>i (Xilkuil

power ;ind rd.«idanJ iT>er,«ing pnxedure

V> it's a Ui easici to kl ttK' dav-to-d;iv

pressures nik- instead of coiitixintiiig iIk"

issues lltit we kiH>w we have to ileal

Willi."

looiKT 1 1 M.\ director Mictvx-I

UnivMi sakl the two diK'unienis. taken

together, rai* coiKenis tlvi lew of the

k-ssms k-anK-d titun katrina will tx-

hevded Un>wa wtxi kit the agetKv

luxk-T tia* da>s altcT katnna hit. is a

top critK of tlK IkmK'laixl Scvunt\

IX-pirbiK-nt. 1 1 At Vs ptwem ttiiaKv

'Hk-v are lighting an tfihin hattk.

Ilniwn vud NkuxJav "I1k"> woukln't

give iiK- tiK- moiK-v .Hxl a•s»xBv^^ to do

it"

the new II MA rejxio was (^•sksl

( «i the .vetvv 's Uc+> sifc earlier tlii^ i en

Ihe agerxv piiik-d it tnmi Ihe site .ittiT

a n^ifict's inguif> Ihe 2<il>* analvMs

K the Mitre (up. obtamed tn Ihe

\ssi<uiied Presv exaniNied MMVs
jXTUcmarKX' dum^ die 2<IIM I knda

hurricaiK-s

11.<h rcpj«s descTiK' 1 1 M.Vs Wiev

ders in UN ii^ lo c-tunmunicjle and ux v-

ittnahr w^ onsiie di<«*.T a-s(x<xkTs.

and gjct nuxtMKxskid >upp'««^^ '*e lonJ.

water jtxl iv

Miire «»^ kvni II M\
v««k iiKapabk ol gctlaig a ckjr pKture

of the disaster as it unfokkd ha-au«.- «

(^ mil have a sviieni u^xiNeot shm^;

mkvmdlkm than tfK gn<und-«4V It almi

aiK-liided tlva II MX oxiki ixM track

su|1)>Ik-s ,»s tlx-v weiv tving distnbuted.

( Ine uivkuiKtl eniplovcx- inierv lewed

lor tlw Mitre a-port womed alxxit hok-s

in the tmeking s>stc-m. ixmiig: "White

Iknise is asking. Where are- ihe water

trucks
'

I dkbri kixnv We don't ha\e

cmilKk-tKc tliat tlx- inicks luve checked

in. .imved at tlx- destination We have to

a-lv on third paHK's u> tell us thcs have

.imvc-d"

I he I ebruarv a-port txited that

a-sjx KxkTs in New ( Mcuns w ere unahk

ti< i.i<(nniunK..Me easilv aixl quKklv

Willi iIk- iiiKigetK^ operaiKins tei*.T

in Ikittxi Ktxige because of inadeifuKe

|ihiine and data sv stems It also sakl

1 1 M \'s inKking svsKm "was of link*

list
"

"I ntortiirvileh. logisiKs persiin-

iK-l hail .1 muddk-d fuciure. " Ihe a*pon

tiund

HoiiK'kuid Seviintv lus pledged

ui de\c*kip a-spodM.- ssshrms bekw
the iK*\t hurrkaiK' season Ix-gmv Ihes

include better tracking ol supplkrv,

ic|tiilnwg vktiim. anmning debns

remove nmtracts and creaWH: disa^aer

ii-;inis to give Ihe a|Kncv a a-ul-limc

(^lure of untoUing enief|iak.ies

"
I here arc a k« ol tfun^ v^e can <ki

txiwcx-n iMw% and hmkane vatan."

Paulison sakl "Hul thdv's ttutf im's

Hist giimg h> take a cxwpie of )eaR lo

Itettiplaix'

#
\ Butterfly C/
iConservatory & Gardens

Our 8,000 square foot

; conservatory is home to over 3,500
free flying butterflies

ilTS ALWAYS W° AT MAGIC WINGS!

wovs thai disrupt the paaenisi>i|xilkuai mkvmdikm than tfK gn<und-<4v It almi itet ti pkue
"

Defense prepares testimony for

trial of UMass murder suspect
In! I. I a psvchiairic evaluation \5<l even then. iuron> ai

TMM. from pggt 1

in aK>ut I percent of all fctonv

eates and result in acquittals

atHiul a quarter of ihc time

Johnston's laM>cr> sa> thev're

fHirtuinn their strongest ^^.l1

"This isn't a situation where

>ou ltH)k at the case and see what

kind of defense lo use." said I d

Berlin, one of Johnston s i r»

vers. "Il IS what il is."

Johnston and Sullivan wcfi.

childhood friends who graduated

from Wahconah Kegional High

School in Dallon in 2<M»<i

On the night ot Sullivan s

> Living, Johnslon had called his

Inend lo go out but Sullivan

turned him down, police have

said. Ihe two had fought earlier,

but police have not s.iid what

ihev fought over

\ few hours .iiu-r Sullivan

as killed, Johnston called his

parents and admitted the shoot-

ing, according lo polite repoits

His parents then called the polite,

who showed up at Johnston's

.ipartment and had him commu-

te i! I. I a psychiatric evaluation

at Noble Hospital in Wevirield

lie pleaded inniHent a dav

later to a murder i.hargc dtinne a

hcinng held al the hospital

sh,>riK .ifier h< v*as trans-

terred to prison |H*nding trial,

Johnston became suicidal and

was lemporaril) moved to

a stale psvthi.iirit hiispii.il m
Rridgcwater

Johnston's i.i»>i.is h.nt uoi

vet given details ol Ji»hnston's

mental problems, bui will now
h.ive to explain them lo a lurv

t awvers and legal experts sa)

juiors are skeptical of insan-

itv defenses, especiallv when a

delendant diiesn'i denv conmiii

ling the offense he » it'! jn!

With.

"Ihc first probleii. .in

iiisanitv dcfen«e is vou're admit-

ting what vou did." said David

Hoose. a Springl'ield defense

allornev "It's not a deiinsi.-

that's evercmploved with rcu^il

It's difficult to persuade jurors ol

a lock of criminal responsibililv

unless vou have someone who
meets the stcrcotvpe <'i "u nial

illness
*'

\n<l even then, jurors are

skep!i-

In Jai . Worcester Superior

( ourt jurv rejecled an insanitv

defense used bv Joseph Druce.

who was convicted of killing

Ihe pedophile e\-prie«l John
deoghan in his priM>n cell.

Despite abundant testimony

abitui Druce's menial disorders

and anecdotes about ho«v he
swallowed peiKils. hits of wire

and eyeglasses, jurors didn't

accepi the argument that he was
insane

Micheic (laltella. a profes-

«i>r ol clinical psychology at the

John Jay College of C riminal

Justice in New York, said It's

diiricull lo explain lo a jury how
someone who methodically plans

a crime mav not realize what

he's doing is wrong
"People seem to have a

hard time believing Ihal some-
one who commits a crime can

have a mental illness." she said.

"I here's a true lack of under-

standing of what it means lo be

insane
"

Johnsl()n"s trial is expected

to lake up fo three weeks

Open everyday 9-5
Students $5.00 everyday
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Sharon to U.S. and Britain agree: it is time for unified Iraq

undergo I

surgery
JERUSALEM (AP) —

Comatose Israeli Prime Minister

Ariel Sharon will undergo sur-

gery Tuesday to restore part of

his skull removed in previous

operations after he suffered a

debilitating stroke, the hospital

treating him said Monday.
The operation is to be con-

ducted in the afternoon, the

statement said. Sharon suffered

the stroke on Jan. 4 and has not

regained consciousness.

Hospital oftlcials said last

week that a decision would be

made about whether to move
Sharon to a long-term care facil-

ity. Experts agree ihai his chanc-

es of recovery are extremely

slim, and with each day he

remains in a coma, his chanc-

es of regaining consciousness

diminish. The hospital has con-

sistently described his condition

as "critical but stable."

TV reports last week said

the operation to restore about

one-quarter of Sharon's skull,

removed during previous sur-

geries, is necessary to allow

his transfer to another facility.

This will be Sharon's eighth

operation since he suffered the

stroke, including lengthy pri>-

cedures to stop the bleeding in

his brain after Ihe hemorrhagic

stroke

Sharon, 7K, had formed a

new political party. Kadima,

and was well on his way lo

being elected prime minister for

a third time when he suffered

Ihe stroke (hud Olmert, his

closest political ally, took over

as acting prime minister and

head of Kadima In the elec-

tion last week, kadima finished

first, and Olmert is expected to

be chosen lo form ihe new gov-

ernment.

The Yedioi Ahronot news-

paper reported on Monday that

Israel's ( abinet will declare

Sharon "permanently incapaci-

tated" at Its next session on

Sunday, allowing Olmert to

assume the title of prime minis-

ter even before he puts together

a coalition government
.4%stHialrd Prr^^

By ANNb GfcARAN

AssotlAIII) Pktss

BAGHDAD The U.S. and

Britain expect Iraq lo quickly

restrain militias and unify around

a stable government. Secretary of

State C'ondoleez/a Rice and her

British counterpart said Monday
in a visit meant to resonate both

in Iraq and at home.

Rice and British Foreign

Secretary Jack Straw met with

nearly all of Iraq's squabbling

factions over two days of unusu-

ally hard-edged diplomacy. Rice

stayed overnight to make the

point that security is improving

despite relentless violence that

has eroded public support in the

U.S. for a war now in its fourth

year.

"First and foremost, the pur-

pose of this trip is to encourage

and to urge the Iraqis to do what

the Iraqis must do because the

Iraqi people deserve it," Rice

said. "But yes, Ihe American peo-

ple, the British people ... need

to know that everything is being

done to keep progress moving."

Two-thirds of Americans say

ihey do not approve of President

Bush's handling of the war, and

a large percentage say it has not

been worth the sacrifice. More

than 2,000 Americans have died

in Iraq since the toppling of

Saddam Hussein in 200.1, and the

war has cost billions more than

anticipated.

A car bomb exploded near

a Shiile mosque in northeastern

Baghdad on Monday, killing at

least 10 people, lour American

tri>ops were killed by hostile fire

in Ihe volatile Anbar province.

and at least live U.S. Marines

died when a military truck rolled

over in a flash Hood in Ihe same

province. 1 hree others were miss-

ing.

Sectarian violence has esca-

lated since a Feb. 22 bombing of

a Shiile shrine in Samarra.

Rice said she and Straw

repeated a strong message thai

the next government has lo curb

the power of sectarian militias,

which are blamed for much of the

current wave of reprisal killings

among Shiites and Sunnis.

Ihe unified government, she

said, can "produce conditions

under which people are secure

and these militia groups can be

disbanded."

Her remark acknowledged that

Ihe militias exist in part because

they provide protection that many

Iraqis do not yet trust their police

or Army to supply.

"You can't have, in a democ-

racy, various groups that have

arms," Rice said. "You have to

have the stale with a monopol>

on power."

.A day earlier. Rice had spo-

ken of a "sense of drift " nearly

four months after Iraqis held

parliamentary elections. Political

horsetrading to pick a prime

minister and permanent govern-

ment have bogged down, with an

impasse over whether the interim

prime minister will keep his |ob.

Neither Rice nor Straw point-

ed to any specific accomplish-

ment from the trip, but said their

message got through. The double

billing of leaders from the two

nations that have spent the most

in lives and money on Iraq vsas a

signal that international patience

Seeretarv of State Otndoleezia Rice and British Foreign Seerelarv Jack Straw attend a newn eonlerenee in

Ha^hJad vesterdav. Bt>lh spoke of the net^d for Iraq lo sellU- under a unilied government.

has run out.

"Ue are eniilled lo say thai

whilst it is up lo vou, ihe Iraqis.

to say who will fill these posi

lions, someone must fill these

positions and fill them quickly."

Straw said.

Ihey were careful noi in

pronoume on Ihe tale of inier-

im Prune Minister Ibrahim

al-Jaafari. but they voiced no

enthusiasm for the Shiite nomi

nee lot a second term

"Our purpose is not lo say

who needs to do wlial." Rice said

in response to a quesiitm about

whether Jaafari should step aside.

\^e say to every leader, "look

within y(»urself and do whatever

vou have to do to make ihis pro-

cess move forward "

Straw and Rice slipped into

Iraq on Sundav morning, alter

spending two days touring

Straw's parliamentary district in

I ngland's industrial north Rice

spent her entire visii inside the

fortified American I inbassy com-

plex in the (ireen /one.

I rom Baghdad, the two fiew

to I ondon. where Rice was to see

Prime Minister Tony Blaii

Rice had met anti-war pro-

tests nearly everywhere she went

as Straw's guest in I iverpool

and Straw's home district of

Blackburn \boul 20 percent of

the town is Muslim, and opposi-

tion to the war is widespread

Iran prepares defenses against the United States
By NASskR Kakimi

AssiH lATIO I'KIss

TKHRAN, Iran - Iran successfully test-

ed its second new torpedo in as manv davs

Monday, the latest weapon lo be unveiled

during war games in the Gulf that the mili-

ury said are aimed al preparing Ihe coun-

try 's detenses against the I niied Stales

A spokesman for the elite Revolutionary

Guards suggested the new. Iranian-made

ioq>edo was more powerful and capable of

going deeper than others in its arsenal

(ten Mohammad i brahim Dehghani told

slate television Ihe ship-launched weap«>n

can target submarines at any depth and is

puwerlul enough lo "break a heavy warship"

in two. He did not give the name of the new

torpedo or any details of its speed or range

Ihe torpedo was lesied in Ihe Straits ol

llormuA the narrow entrance ot ihc Gulf

and a vital corridor lor oil supplies.

Ihe I ntied Stales said that white Iran

may have made "sinne strides" in iis mili-

tary, it is likely to be exaggerating Us capa-

bilities

"V\c know that the Iranians are always

trying lo improve their weap«>ns s)i>teiH

by SMh foreign and iiuJigenous measurts."

Pentagon sp«>kesman Bryan \^ hitman said

in X^ashington. "It's p«>ssible Ihal Ihey ate

UKteasing Ihcir capabilitv and making

strides in ruJai absorbing materials and

technology
"

But "the Iranians have also been kiuuM

to Kmst and esaggeraie their siatcmeni

about greater technical and tactical capabili-

ties." he said

Ihc Revolutionary tiuards. the elii'

branch of Iran's military, have been holdink'

iheir maneuvers citdenamed ihe "(itcii

Prophet" since Iridav. ii>i,'

tl^y call domesiically built te>.

advances in their armed forces

N day earlier, Iran announsi.xi •^.

tested a dilTcrcnt new torpedo the high-

speed "IKhH." which means "whale " Ir.n

s.iid the lliHrt. moving at up to 22* mpl

wa.s too faisl ibr any L:.^r.i_. .u.p to elude. On
Friday, it te^ed the Fajr-1. a missile that it

. .' I
' Hv and hit several targets

J multiple warheads.

It tias mrt t^cvn |M>ssible lo verily Iran's

tLiinis i4ir the new armaments Bui the

ly has mmk clear it aims to send a

n.c^.me of strength to tlw United Stales

jiuk! iKiijIitencd tensions over Iran's nuclc-

.11 pi "C'. nil

\ !<>|i(iuardscommanvlci den Hussein

If. sdid Mi>nday the maneuver aims al

,-.v,.aiing the troops »n case ol attack by

Ihc I nitcd Stales often reterred to by

c gloNil anry-

Thf LMtt%s Amherst Office oJJenish Affairs is proud to presenL..

MICHAEL LERNER
Editor of Tikkun magazine

"the most prophetic intellectual ami

spiritual leader ofour generation
"

i'ltrni'l H'cM

The Left Hand of

TAKING BACK OUR
COUNTRY /roffi the

RELIGIOUS RIGHT

Meet foanne Weir an

award winning author,

cooking teacher, chef,

and television personahty

at the Taste of UMass.

Thursday, April 6, 7:30P1V1

School of Management Room 137

UMass Amherst

Free ami open to the public

For more information visit www.iimass.eilu Jewish

UMASS
AMI «3<ST

Prwented by the OlTiec of Jewish Affairs and cosponsored by the Political HeotHwy

Reseaah Institute. History Def<arlmeni. Judaic & Near Fastcni Studies, (enter tor Stutkni

Development. Student Affairs aiul ( ampus I ife, Western Massachiisett.s Interfailh I oaliiiop

lor Peace and Justice, SAtiE. and tlK American Friends Service (omniitlcc

J?ANNE*WEIR

Joanne will demonstrate healthy

Italian and Mediterranean cuisine

and her selection will he showcased

at Franklin DCs booth.

Taste of UMass
Thursday, April 6 from 5-8 pm

1
DININC;
SIRVK FS
UM.is.s\ml)«tst 1006

Joanne Is One Of Our Own .. A UMass Alumm
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Education through technology and my slow, painful death

Adam
Szajg in

1 have rec(.ittl>

amw U) the wal-

i/iilioii that the

I niversil) of

Massachusetts

Xinhera is a hig

stinkin' tcthiH)!-

iigv skank. Nia^

I know this nui)

seem like a star-

tling declardtiiNU

but hear with iiie

tur just a moment.

n)> littk chickikkes.

Evay morning I jset up. pack up m>

hackpatk, check m> e-mail and hit the

ixMil Notice the tact that I d' not shiAver.

Ihen I'll head to some classes whea- I

check in and answer questions with ni>

PRS »»d C PS VMien I get home I
•

II usu-

alls spend time with m\ .nimals, ( )V\ I

and IX IK Atfcr that I asualK check

in> \^ebt'l acciHint and take a qui/. At

iJk- end ol the nighu il ini feelin" triskv

I like to kig (.WHO Course CVrnpuss ;ind

wuidi thie Spanish videuh and mas he

do some ofthe activities, hut rrHKti> just

watch the \ ideiis because I think the girls

an: cute

I arn vsijlnig tn hct that iiK>st i)fthe sui-

dctts in ttus campus can ivkie to some, i!

not man\ of ihoNe adisitiev In tact I will

betm\ leli null the higgLTxieuri the laci

thai A *.me ponl m the acadenuc c;«vt.i

oC ever> curcnt I Mass student the\ will

heuine a stive to siwnc hithervoK- litlk-

icvtiKikigical "oduuMiunal toi4." whetixT

n IS WehC'l (v IH<'K iv an>th«ig els*:.

\ lalhemiiTC. I have an ailing that iiKtst

fludeits A thts iniversitv anr ;& annoveiL

if nol nM«v annoved ikkk with no tinixr*

>i»j kniAv who >m are*. *» I am hs these

wuiklv wibies sM mv pnxnui and t«aiti-

lul vtMh. Ihe Ikt o( the mata is that the

cilucatKntil hctK'lits of these (vxigraias

aixl tools liaixlK i.H.itvveigh the frustration

and irrit;ait)n which go akng with their

iinpletiientatioii.

I d like to start h\ discussing C'PS and

PRS for those of you that do not kniAv.

these aiv remote response systeras used

primanK la:^ kxlures to ask the whok:

class quesuons and lake attendance. I

think these are st) cwol. N<>. njalh I do.

M> tawirite part about the ictnoles is that

tivshinaii >car I had to dnip thirty bucks

on a PRS. plus si\ bills to register it, then

this N ear I had to dmp aiKHher thirty si.\

bones on something compieiely dittetero.

aCPS
Did I say ditfermf.' Oh snap! I meant

c-xactly the same, the («ily differenc'e is

tltai one uses infrared signals to a«n-

iing)H.';le whiW the (<her uses radk) tiv-

queiK'y Well ai ksist they serve diHereni

pur|\>ses. ()h v\ait a second, they do the

exiici same thing.

My favonte part is when I tiwget to

bnnginy ('PSorPR.Stoclass(l vcTVime

says "Just k'uve it in vour bag" but that's

sort of hard when its rained tiir .% days

straight and your bog got wet and Vkxi'

C IN gill mined and you had to buy a

new i«ie and your niommates iiHitlier

kcvps calling and asking you about

wtxiher or n.t her siwi is using oundivns

wlien he engages in "relalkms"). So,

even iltough I sit in class fiir an hi»» \m

whaievcT. my presence meant nothing

hecjuse I iiegkvled U> arm myself with

the jrsetLiI of rem<4es required lu click

in and cunlinii my attendance

I «i's nwvc iw loday. m a startling

turn of everts I missed a Uc-K'l qui/.

Ihis system is more or k's.s the ixjuiva-

ktn of J Luge buiKm i«i your grandma's

\<.\* that jitsl w ill not go away It's reax-

ring and it stiiALV \\x staners. pn>lissun

lose to (X)si iK'\\s ;ukI ii|xiiUes on this

system ;il nuidoin limes througlMHil iIk'

day. I iifiHiunatcls. there is m way to

alen students tliat a ik-w piece of inllir-

matiiMi tus been pi>sted. I igo, students

must check it tliixHighiHit the da\ in ojxkT

to find iHit if simx; iicw .ukl ini|itMtuii

puxv of infimnatiixi lus been |n>sted .All

I am reduced to is a ikjtxlixl soul clKvk-

ing my accoiuit as often as a kid with ihi

friends ckvks his cell |iliocv liir calls

llx" qiii/yes are ivn sii KkI. I ciui

deal with tiKiii. W hat I can ikh deal witli

is the fact that oikc the qui/ lus hc-eti

finished and gradcii Qk" c\iI littk ehes

that run the pi\)gram will ihii tdl you

the conwt answer \\h\ not.' I want the

answer, withinit it I lave learned noth-

ing Where's the bitK-fil

'

Spreading OWL to t^est of

this innocent little nation

is about as awesonie as

releasing a new sti^in of

the Ebola viais in a national

airport

Ihen there s iIk* < »W I pn)^.«ii

Ihe i«her day I k»iixl mil t'vu ( »\M

was going ivitHmal slukkkt WIhwci

made that decisKHi I be>j vmi lo Iwh tliis

ev if Spreading < >W 1 to a-si of this inmv

cent link- lum-m is jKui .is awesoiiK' as

leieasuig a new «iraiii ol ifie I b(>la \ mis

in a natKVial airpnit I he beast innsi K'

a»«ained.

It IS easy til idl whK'h studetus <<ii

this campus are victinis til tin- ( iW I

phenomenon. Mx-ii h.«xls treiiiNt .«id

they ve gi« tfirs weird tw nc-h ui ilieir Wi

eye

Ilie (jrohleni with OWI, quizes is

tliat ^iliiHist all of tliem involve numbers

and most of tlutse minihers are pretty

weird. I hey ve gU all sorts of decimals

;uk1 exixHKiiLs and subscripts and super-

si.ri|Xs. Sixnetimes. even though you

spent tlK' (\ist two hours wiirking out

vdne rediKKulous chemistry pmblem.

you'll get It wrung every fiftieth tune

yixi ti>. all because you foi^it to put

seven camil symhi>ls imd the British

I>)uik1 symbol in the inagk: spot Of
ciHirse. all this occurs as yixi beat yiiur-

self in tlie side of the head every secorKJ

the ckvk ticks closer to midnight and

with it siHir grade, slipping sk>wly away

into tfx' darkness.

My sJiell of a ixxunmate sakJ itcently.

.nxl Iqu lie. 't>w Is make me want to end

111) life and go cTai^. and they areskiwly

succcvding." .After that he proceeded to

oiai his cmtire fiice in peanut butter and

i\ib It in his pilkiw. another vktim oflhe

.iKixk-dOWl

I rinkly tnetxK I have a major pnib-

laii w ith ilie lacl that since I have arrived

M school I liave watched mi»t owl tultv

iials then piwrxr. Hask^alh. I sit in fiwit

of iIk" computcT fiw iiboui fixr hixrs a

iliy vstxii I wouki ralher sit in fnwit of

It tiif. I don't kiK>w. maybe atd. none,

wtiiili-ver yixi warn u> call it. I don't

s>.int to cki it is dial simpkr enough'.*

Ihe fval crux of this issue is not

thai all of thc^e systems have flaws,

hut railiet thi« there's a millun ditfeivrt

iLiwoil systems uvstcud of |usi one I am
ixii asking that all of these systems be

1 1vol but rather stnsanlined ink) one

I et's be hinest, do we really need

two kinds i>f reiiKHe nrsponse systems

Xbsdkrtdy nA' h's like when yixi go

i<v«r sianeune's house and they have

five T\' remotes and yvu uie the wrung

II !?S*p-t-s '^r^k * iwi*rit^*

You can't net their tjurs, but they are all crvint;.

one aixJ mess up tlie vUuiiie and >*.Txrvs

up Ihe funrutiing and bkiw up the house

wfm ail you neaily wanted k> do wae>

watch a '111 l.aguna Reach iv my per-

sonal taviwite. I Iprah.

I unhermore. I thmk mv knevs hurt

lor eveiytine as I beg tir i«tly kvk liir-

mat of online qui/. \l this (xhim ui my

life I have ID numbo^ laid naiiKs atxi

pa&swmfc Ltwnmg iiu my anal sphtm.'

ler system lass). Niav. I .iin fivvvd U>

wotxier if ui>Jeail of ik\<pping ttxxisands

im a ailk-ge education Id be better ol

buying a h»ix:h of u.-k-visxti reitx*.>

and ( I) Kl >Ms 11x11 I couki dev(4c

every diiy Liking qiii/yes i«i mv ciw-

puler, ilwsigm}; t)x- vU«««.^ »m my l\

over aixJ over ag.iia uixl getimg a gm
rxTvixisiwtich.

Ukim SbfWjw»al Www «jiir»*

S>omet}iing worth fighting for State of the world
SiMnd the chufvh belK, wave the f\a^ and put up a shout

of cheer our imn Jill ( am>ll is walking tree' \flcr nearly

three oKMhs in captivity, the t Mass graduate was reksr<cd

by her cafNcn ThiMviay. and is now back in Mntadiuscits.

reunited with her family Ihe news of Jill's retetse evt4cd

joy thim all of us here at the I niversity of

Massac+iusetts. wherv we have hofx-d .«xl

prayed lor her refease fn«n the fx-girminv

Mkr hearing the news tinmi ihe campus bar-

ter tai llHa\day. I shrugged olTwivi jaid wandered campus

m carvh of Ihends with whivn to shaiv the nevs^ ( K cour«.

evtryvm I met had already hevil

Camill was deli(|^«cd to he rdeased. .AAcr ettiunng tm
a propagurxki tape her captorN t««vcd her lo make was being

rcpivicd as ttuL and ni« as her real llxiughLs and upnuons.

she admitted k> erijoying the

benefits of tree life again "I

hnalK fevi I4e I am ;ilive

aga»i I feel so gutxt" ( arnill

was quoted as saying in Ihe

(Iwislian Scienoe MnniliV

"to he aNe m «ep oulsiik

aiylimc. lo feel the sun

diRCtiy on your face lo

«e the wfiufe sky rhese are

tuxuries that we |usi don't

appreciaie every day
"

Ihe luxuies Jill is Mice agHn enjoying mv -^tnfftun^

wc m America often take for grminl tfiey are the bem-fils

ol Iroediwn As Jill said, although she was nr:iled reastin-

aNy well, beneath the oppressHm of her caffcwv she fiardy

felt alive Ihts » the biaxkn of i^f»rssKin. In \menca we
believe thai every hianan being has an e\|ual nghl Ui life, lo

lieeilum. nxMjih it x% vnmething we i>flen fiiiyet Jill's evKiv
cnce serves as a reminder of the valix- >>f tnvdom. aid of its

price

Jill's interpreter. Mian fjiwiya. was munietwl on the day

of her capture Sincx" the ctections in IVvembcr. a firw weeks

hckwe her kidnapping. IK4 Amcrxiin mmps luve dKxl in

Iraq. Thme are the pnces we've paid, txil ni< for ihv Irvedim

or far Jill's freedom even, but for the fiveikwii of the Iraqi

peupfe Jill's exfwnence a^ a c;iptive in Iniq remnxK us of

the value of trvedom. and of the importrxv of secunng that

thsedom to the Iraqi people. W hik: Jill's kidrvipping was tJie

crime i>f militants, her release came .unid an mitpixinng of

supfXNl tor Jill by the Iraqi pei<ple. whose abtlitv to enjoy the

David B Lawrence

While Jill's kidnapping was the crime

of militants, her release came amid an

outpouring of support for Jill by the

Iraqi people, whose ability to enjoy

the benefits of freedom is what we
are fighting for

benefits of trcedum is what we are fighting kv

In the mainstream medut we tiear .ilmifsi cmIiisim-Ix

about the Intqis wtx» woukl iippress their lelli'w iiHiniiynmi

lliesc are ihe suicide bombers, the h.'st.igc nkctv, .«xl iJie

tther militant villaoiswix) reject iJieikiikin of freedoni tirtlie

Iraqi pcifile I'hey wixikl take their «wn lives

rather than "ce otfxTs hi Iniq eii'

ings of liberty But tJiere jk il'

pciipfe These are the policenKii. the Hilcrpref •

ers like liiwiya. the Irt^i security liwvev and Ihe iiK-mK-Ts

of the coolitiiwi ginemmcrt fhese are iJie Iraqi rxsT*fe wlxi

we are fighting for. wtxi deserve the treeikmi iKn » ' t

pantcxi these are the Iraqi people v^ho gave p< . ^i

to Jill t arrotl's rekase

lhc«e arc the Iraqi pcxipfe whian we canm* ahundon

Whife Ihe pi»liiics surround-

ing the onset of this contlKl

are questlonjiWc .md even

imsiivory. its ctxl nectl nol

tie With Id* tn»ips on tfK

grvxuKl being i<>ined by Iraqi

secuniv lurcev wc have the

power to continue turning

Ihis fMtter fX'lii'i "III

a HHimciit ol ^i 4C

dunge in the fife ot rhe Iraqi

per'iple

This is a irnvnent ot ctiange in Iraq, but what kind of

chinge is biwne out will larfselv fv if> to the Amcrk.m

people. Will we show ttx- Iraqis the same support thai Ifiey

showed Jill'' Will we continue lo fight foi their fhcedimi

fiir their liberty'' t Jr will our fortitude give way to letreaL

lea\ ing the country 's fate up lo v illams s4ich as tier c ,fH< <rs'*

h may lie politically advantageous lo critici/e flush for his

handling of ttie war. txii let us txit do so ai ilx- cspntse ni itic

Iraqi peopkv let us continue to fight for their rclcwe

With the help of those Iraqi people, with inniimeraNe

hour« of work by so many pe»>ple. and with the thotifhts

and prayers of millions of Americans. Jill ( arroll has hern

released. H»>wever we must temper inir glee, ti^r lltere .ire

many more in Iraq who remain ihrealened by itie ih;iiiis

of oppiessi<>n Amid sti much vh»lence Ihis event ijucs as

hope for ttie future there, tnit it remimls us thai wc cwrnit

abandon ttie Iraqi people. I tie value ol trccil'im is imi

grc«

l\n>d 8 Ijmrvnif is a ( 'olkyuin columnni

Meiibbd

Garber

Therxr are

approximately

SIX txllkvi pei^ife

i«i ijath. 1'he lup

five most dcnedy

|xipulalLxt ciiun-

tncs arc thma.

Indu. our own

cixxitiy. Indonesia

and Hia/il Four

<xN tif Ihuae five

^^^^^^^^^ uunihes arc cai-

egiwed as 'less

ik-sckfxxl" ( luevt wtnch country isn't

I lui ot the appitixHnatdy six btUnvi pet>-

ple (Ml Fanh atxui five btlboi ol than

.«v residing in a "Jevekiping" regioa

that nx-.w> H^ perviTH of ttiis wivtd is

liviiie in.iik'velifDiigiLMiKi IheweaM)

of ttx- lirst wtiid IS uirxennalod mlo I 6

pcn.tni ot (he pi^uUliiwi (grtMvecunil.

Si> wttii dix's ttii* mean lo yvu'^

I iwn a niidilk- class American aOend-

ifig colle^ I am pan of thai lucky

I 6 ix-recnl of tfie wi»U we all arc

How M this tuppen' lk>w did ttx-

weahfi txv>*ne >«> unevenly disDitxaccr'

M<«v mfiin,*ilty. wtul can we do ahiM
It when IK' danta^ ttas atready tvcn

diTK ' It's hanJ lo awnprcticnd how so

much of tfx- gkifie IS livmg in piAcriy

Ihis post summer ten olies anxni

the world tio4ed l.ivv K. a benefit awi-

ceit H< raise .iw;>eness aid It) "make

f»>vtTi\ tiishry
"

the gixd was lo mflu-

erxe llx- nKintxrrv of ttie (iM tfie I'SA.

( .avxtc ( irxMl fVilain, I ranee, ( icrmany.

Itiity. J.ipi»i .(xJ Russia to make polK.7>

ri-li«iii,dit HIS to help kfwcr dcN and raise

linrign aki m itxf nxMl impoverished

n;gion ol tlx- wirtd. Atirica Ihe 1 ive 8

concerts were all free, instead of raisir^

nKwxy. Itx- ciwKerts were meant to raise

awarcness and to make a lug erxxigh

inifiaci ttviiugh the voice of ttie masses

ior|x>licy refirm Ilive8lrvc.cum).

Ihe Live K awverts were all headed

tiy the bug natiK's in ttie mir<ic uxlu^.

ITie l.orxk«i stxiw was ttie mam venue

and ahtxiugh rt was "tiee." tickets had to

t« acquired lo get mlo Hyde Park 1 was

in I ^aidivi this sunnier i«i July 2 wIilti

I ive K was sctiedukxl and I w;t> lucky

erxxigh to get a Uclet oft a girt m my

htvtd wtx> tiad an e\tra

I can hiwiesth say T fell Id^c I was at

a puMicity <auni. There was a MP sev-

tkin for all ol the cvietmes wtk^ were

"dotr^ their part" hi helping the cauw.-

whKh made ii near impossiHe kv the

"Ttrgular' people to get anyvvtiere near

Ihe !«iiK Ihe lineup was nipmsive

hu it fell kind ol hypnufitical ki be at ai

I think that accepting

that the problem exists

and being informed

enough to know the

severity of the situation

is the only place to start.

If everyone knew that

there was a problem

then maybe something

could change.

event tfial vvjjs meant to ahi>lrsh [xAcrty

wfiik- pcTpetualing the cxail class syv

tern strugghrs tliai cwned ttie pmhleni

gi ttie first placx' Seedk-ss ui say I iIhIu'i

slay fir kwig I had a tram to cakh

Live H was an attempted soIuIkwi

far {XTverly Bu n ccriainlv isn't gow^

k) solve tfie crc*. Appealing lo ttie t*
isn't ttie tvst way k) go ahtx< soKing

any pn>t>teins The C*K it Itv "tmrnfi

ot FughL" wt Itiey ae officMlly called

consists of itte top ten weakhiesi mm
piiwciM wtwe nijfes in ttie wmid I Vkv

a year Itiere is a dK Mcnmii to dis-

coiss .axl verlxiliA- ttic most prevak-rt

and c(««niverNi;il cKXvnis in the wtfld.

Iben Itx- k-^Ts |T<veeit lo sign 4il9>

meois .ickiiimkxli"! • of

ttic*.' alt «viiieiiii<«)i' ^l(x^

diaMink ^it* cxaciiy die ii«<si ertxKin

piuccss.

t asked rn> oUer bri4her what

he tfx^ighl of all ol Itiis .iid lus only

respiTise wiis. "Vixiciie hx> iruxh .rfxxii

[xxfife tta yixi can't attml lo help"

tirankxl I .an i«il> i*x' (XTSiin a*i I

can't artint to help txil each axJiviJuri

fwon bii I il>«i'i think it's |x*>sihle ki

carehxumxh I ilmik ttial.xctptMigllij

ttie iirolikin c\isi> .iml Kitic iiilornwl

ttxxigliiokix>w tin.' severity ol iticsiiuh

th«iisihe<«ily pk«.eiosiait Hevcr>«ne

kix-w iKil ttxtt- was a pr<*<k"m then

rriiiylx' •«»iKltmn.' niikl i^wa^'

Ilx- (uvnif* i>t I i\i- s ,s,is .1 jtind

ine bii .ipfv.iliiic >' tlx jxiHiv ltinxi||)l

miNx mslead ol mhvndiivi made itv

ponV .ilitxist disappear (M I ive H cixikl

have nvsexl nxxwy and aw.wix.'ss It's

hanJ lo get .inyihnii> iii>ie with ma a

fliM ol c'.ish I rtiink UviU w» one of ib

mam flaws h's . rm.v xk-a lo Ihmk ttiai

jTobfems can he sohed with <xil irxdc'v.

K« tfie reawwi wfiy this pMixular fw4v

kni c-xtsts ai ttie fir^ place » hecwK (if

rmwwy

I didn't knins ttx- .iivxnil of (x-verty

m this w««U iimil I nrstsuvheil it I c.wi'l

even tvnig lo inxk^iMand hov\ bad il is.

h's ><i esisN hi live in Xiiktxa to go to

colk"ge. (xaty on ttx- wivketxK .aid k-.xl

this '<\'mingjy nunn;il lile ,iixl to ix-vcr

even qix-stHm wivrt the »<txi s^ pervert

of ttx- huniaii ratx- is ik>ing W hi is nor-

mal ' ( c-rtamlv 1X4 Itx; life we fead

Xk'lisMi (UirhtT n a (I'lU'iium

Poverty and what you can do about it
h was rrxrt by ctiance. and in fact fiy \ irtue

of being shxxi up. thai I alterxkd a talk titkd

'tootxwnk; Bixm! tir WKm"" last luesday.

bu I can safely say ttiat wtiat I tixA. away frum the

experience is vvirth at kast iis much as ttie piece

of paper they are gi^ng u > liand

me next month

The talk was given tiy I el ice

Yesket C(>-»iltx)r of fcorxmx

cixmiry. never to he spiiien akxid in gixxl awn-

pany . ttioi what to do to ahixit getting nd of gnvss

ecorxwnic disparity is even nxire so. to tfie ptHnt

of ttxxigtit cTimc Ihis is prihiiWy why atten-

dance at an evert on the disgusting axixidcnce of

misery arxj opulence was so kiw

.-ApurthcKl in AnxTita. first piMishcd in 2t « »
i .uvl

updaicit I.ISI year Neskel ran ttx: Stonewall C enter

here at 1 Mass tor 2<i \ears. axl is c-unvnily

involved in two separate fxit related organi/iilKins.

( liiss ActKin itfxl I niled for .i lair IcKximy

As you migtil have guessed, ttie siih|cc1 of ttx"

talk wiis ttx: jx^THihimite American tiitxxi: class

specifically ttie wxlenmg gap between nch ,irxt

pixir.

Speaking of ttvil taboo, tfie speaker who intn>-

duccd >eskel iwouirted a sccrx- from ttx: popuhv

lelev ision stxnv "Vx i»id the ( it\. " .is iiKluded in

Ycskel's book Whik- ixir sivk.iv lias learned to

talk openly atxxit sex. she notes that il will proK

aWy he a king time yet tiefiire we sec ttx: di+nil

oft lass and ttie ( ity." even on cable Indeed, in

an epistxJc of "Sex arxl ttie f ity" wherv ttx: mam
ctiaraclers porxfcr dating a man who e-.miil less

tiian ttiem. one of ttx: women imm«tuitel\ shuts

ttie topic down It's had tasle lo talk about money,

she admonishes ttK-m Ihe cxch;ingc takcN place

while ttie women leceive e^tpensive mankiires

Ihim Korean immigrants, who work literally

down on their knees.

Bui if cbrs is the penultimate tabixi in this

Mike Sances *** ^*" ^^"^ *^*" >«* '**^

^—^—^^^^ tracl non-students, or ttx: handful

of sluderts who were required

to attend for a class, in spite of ttie I ^ acadcmx

sponsors. Wlxi warts to hear aKiul ttiai i*i a

luesday afternoon, especially when we all know

there's IX idling wc can do atxxit rt'.'

Neskel was prepared for this, however. Her

model of presentation "What so wtial. and

now wh<il''' was straightforward, and left no

axim trir ttie despair ttiai so pervades this insti-

While our society has learned to

talk openly about sex, she notes

that it will probably be a long

time yet before we see the debut

of "Class and the City" even on

cable.

tution. f irst lo illustrate "what." \'eskcl hixt

ten volunteers come to the front of ttx- niom.

wherv Icn chairs sal facing the audience. Asked

to sit down, each tixik oix: chair ten people,

ten chairs Simple, right'' But for some strange

rcasua Yeskel pointed mit, it stops being simple

when we sial talking afxxit wc:tlth

lo demorislrate Ixiw wealth ;s actually dis-

tribmcil III Ihis cixnitry rvqiiirvd some shifting

of se.its. .Bid in the cixi mix' pe<ipk' were left

fighting over ihav cliiurs. n-presenting ttie if)

perceni ol ilx- popoliiixni tlwi owns .'(I pctvent of

itx' wealth. IK' tentfi persoa reprvMiiting ttie h^i

Kl pcTLXiit of the cvoix^Tiv. got scacii ctiairs to

himsel I . or 'I t pi-a nrt of ttx- w ealtli I le got to pull

all his chairs cl< isc ti > hiin ,iixt make s« >nKthing < if

3 tx-d fiw hmiself. wliik: his iigtn k-g. rvpresent-

ing .in even sm.iller sector ol Itie populi^on. gnl

si'venii ctiairs to itself

Nfeanwhile. iwi tlie other side of ttie mom.
niix' people KtiI sonit'txiw m,Tiaged lo pile onto

tlirec cti;iirN How iluf the\ feel' N'eskel asked

them I ix<imtoit»hlo ttx-\ rvpkxl \ski\l to

identify ttx- s<u»vc of their ilis«.iinifort. the pcxipk;

on tfx- very txittom of the ilviir pointtxJ lo tlxise

sitting on top I <l ttxmi. ttie oix-s on hip pomled to

ttxise tlx'v wen- sittmc' on. .iixl Mmie even pointed

Il 1 ifxiiiseK ev ,in\ vi. here csce|i| tlx- > i xmg man
lixingmg in the -<•%«! thaiis .nmss tlx: nxim. He
tell very cmt'irtahk'. he said.

\fter the chaiTidc. Yeskel asked itie audi-

eixe Iviw wc were feeling IXxpeniie. depressed,

ar^ry. wen: some of the replies lentativcly. I

raiscil my hiind aixl olTeaxI tlva I felt inspired

What a LTwil w-.j\ to illiistntfe tlx' distriKitkin of

wealth' I was thinking

I thiHiglit of my final lK-,uis Ikiok class ttK

day fx'fore. wlxw wc coinpleled a course on

the hook 'Ihe Working l'(»>r" with a discus-

sion <in "Whffl we can do" atXHit poverty. Phe

4 v^'^ A ^

prevailing view seemed to tx; that inequality

hixl fiecn with us forever, had always tieen as

severe as it is loday. and that there was really

nothing we could do atxiut it It was suggested

ttiat pertiaps one day. when we're in a position

of power, like a corporate executive or a jour-

nalist at a powerhil newspapcx wc will tic able

to use ttiat power to help those in need No. we

already are in a piwition of power. I was trying

to explain.

Suffice It lo say that the contrast with felice

Yeskel's talk was astounding \eskel dix'sni

ask what can be done sIk answers by going

(Hit and doing it. and she urged us all to do the

same. Because we can. Becau.sc it's Ihe only

way things Ivive ever gotten Kttei in this coun-

try, and it really would take siiim.' tune to list all

Ihe things we en|oy iixl,i> Ixvause of ttx: past

stmggles of everyday pei>|->lc, t*i num.- extraor-

dinary than you i>r I Hin it icquires organizing

with other pcstple. regiinllcss of y<Hir (x<litics

Acxxxtlmg to Veskel. inxx- you lake the firM

step of getting involval with an or^ianiArtiixi tfuil

cares abiHit the same issix-s you iki. tlx' ivst will

come natir.ill) If th;ii yxoxls like faitli. it is still a

kn more- giiHindcxI in wiliiN ilian tlx- insiitmioniil-

i/ed disempowi-niKiil llwt is tlx- greatest iuxl

perhaps the only remaining bsimcT to pn>grcss m
our tiiiK

Aftfa- ,S<«xi'.i i\ (I ( (ilUyiim ciilniiini^l
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l till .IV. ^'Mi

I hu »..iil rc-aches singer and t»ss pbyer

( hris » 2 ncally. Ix- dix-sn't have a real last

luimc 't III Pittstxiruh. home of the Super

llowUhanips. Sen John Kerry's wife leresa

.11x1 |x>liiit.al punk rvx;kiTs Arti-f lag. thns

.iikf his tliax lelkiw activists musicians have

.1 Ikive been tiigiitwr 12 years, attracting a

loyal lolkmiiii; whife slaying just tx'kiw ttx;

inaiiistaMm raikir Hut IIk nalKin's iiKreasing

.iu.iic-ncNs of tlx- f;ict that things might nol

Iv giHtig all tlul v^ell in Washington isee

J«ihn SicwarL Oscar host) opens the door liir

'
I

' .vith something k> say. And .Anti-Flag

.!> iitkiillics.

AriiKxl with a new altxim, ttxry've just

tvguii a lour lo sprcad ihcir gospel In an

interview wMli Ihe C'ullegian. Chris gave Ihe

caly w<ni un Ihe luur.

' "H-ot lalst- (Ksirge W
^ i< I Ivtfipen to political

r.vk gnxfis m a kv^ ka^ ttne.

^ true. .And M's the only jblxxJ

I Ic lus inspired pe«ipfe inki

v^^.iin A kit ot pcopfe say hal-

I s a lad. hul ttie MX lal consciciKC

... — ,. Ill the wi«id agam Wc will talk

aKnit this the way twr paferxs talk ahuu the

\ < imWar Iheiv is a pimliBii dull |

C2 I irst, Anli-Flag is all aNxil respecting

people It ama/es us llial you can walk into

Wal-Mart and buy a shirt with an American

eagle on it with ttx: words I S A o I Ihe kfcsi

of putting the re-st of ttw world below us is

just wamg. We wart lo gel nd of Itie nalKmal-

ist mentality. Second, we consider ourselves

a gateway drug ki activism. We wart peopfe

to hear a song arxJ fieel inspired to (ki things

start a band, nui lor otticc. ir> lo impnwe

the workl

IX : Are yixi Ihistraicxl itiai nHve record-

ing artists aren't more political
.'

(2: We don't really care. We have our

agenda. Il gets ttie pen moving on ttie paper

IX': Uu yuu liecl Anti-Klag has

an impact on the public detMc?

t 2 Nes and no I feel like we have wi

unpact iwi some peopfe and ttiat in lum helps

gel iHhers mvoKed. We use every opportu-

iMty we're given to do sortwihing. wtiettier

It s sw ii^hmg laheb or luunr^ or pulUng stutT

up on the wcbsile.

PT)Q 1 111CS'^WBM^W^
An interview with Anti-Flag

tx : Who is the next tiig polilkal singer

or band''

('2 Well. Brigiii I yes isilK.i)uiiiti.-ssciitial

puetk' activisi Sinne (xsipk- in ttw Arili-I lag

camp may dismiss his musa' as cino. txit his

demcirxir and ways of giMng alXHii disiritxi-

tion and promotKxi ol his materials and his

rcciird latxrl are completely punk I lis overall

ideals are ttie most punk nx'k out there I

think the tact that he got MK to fet him play

•When iIk PresKk.iit lalks k> (kxI" on ttie

airwaves is j testaniciit to his cliaracler He

coukJ have pkiyed ink- of his hit strngs aixt

lold more recorxls. but insit-ad he wert lor the

IX >ixir nc-vv alKim "for Blood and

t mpire" hit ttie stielves rvcc-rtly W Iwi do we

need to know'.'

C2: Well, 'Ihe IVojccl tor a Sew

Amenc-ant cntury" is ttie song we'vcalwavs

ined to wnte aixl fiiullv did We also w.«ilcvt

lo find a new way to play mr songs, we

exftenmentcd withdillereni tvrats I ikcon "I

I nllnm IXtllarv a vmg abixd ixir staggeniv

deticti

risni It was tiHuxfed by IKinembcTs 10 of

tlKin are ix>w m Ihe Bush W hite I louse In

"'Itx: Press ( orpse" we sing aKnit the- apathy

of press in rc-porting ifw truth, whicli leads to

puHic apaths Hie song "I xixlus" is JtioUi

ttx- 1 kirliir ^c-ixxide. but n iiiKvis w itli places

such as Sudan aixl Nc-w t Irfeaiis. where pixw

fxxipfe are- oviTkxiked

CX': ^n mdil^'s i»lfegr students too

apiitlx-lic
'

( 2 I tx-a- aa- LCrtainly pixipfe who think

that Kxt things will nevcT luppen in llieir

lilcspan, so why worry, but as a v^hofe cul-

fege stixlenis aa- dc-tiniicly nol apaitictK.

Dirterwit colfege c.ttn|XJse> .uv dilleaiil and

have ditlea-nl k-vels of iiilensiiy, but ttxte is

a detiniie .mii-uai .uui-gkihali/aiKin iixive-

niert going on I his age bracket has ilv abil-

iiv h> shape itw world.

IX" WTui's y.wr advKc U> the colk-gc

kxl who wants to be inoiv informed and

involvoir'

peo-

ple to

say, "I can tiave

an impaci." to ctvate a

snowball clleci where rruxv and

more peopfe gel involved.

IX Wlut aa- the top five sites for stu-

dents wIk. M.iiii I.
i lici tiK real st.K^

'

(2 I IK' Iim: siicN I would iixoiiiiiiciiii

aa- mdicmeduiirg. dcmocracynow iwg. mili-

Uirv IreeAnx- org. gcTKxideiniervc'ntioofund

net and uixk-tgaxiridaclKiiulliaiKe iirg

IX W hal IS ttx: lasi thing you want to s.i\

lo I Mass

C^: If you wnl to hnd out more mlix

mation atxxil \nii-l lag. and the state ol ihc

wortd. visit ami-tbg.com (m U> lorfikKxlan-

dempmr.awn hi check nui ttie new attxm

But if yixi want to have any idea ol what

this all means come «xa lo .\rti-l tag nhui*

Kq^nikss or sexual prefetvrKc. cokir of

skin, age. gender Sti matter what sou kaik

\ike. how you dress, wliai kind ol mttsH. ytxi

U!4cn to Keganifess of all thai stuff you're

nxire ttian wefeome with i^xti amiv

Kolot pleases crowds at Hillel Ups and downs ofApple Records

By L'AMtAct UluiA
t . 'I 111 .1 vs i 'i "KHisrt >M<i M

H's Hi p.m. on Thursday.

March 30. The sky is dark, the

weather is warm and a small

r.iom in the Hillel House has

been Iranslbrmed into a coftec-

housc and lounge. C rowdcd with

students and family members,

the room is softly illuminated

with candles and fairy lights Its

comfortable, co/y and welcom-

ing itmospherc is heightened by

its smiling, laughing and chat-

ting audience who are happily

wailing for members of Ihe a

cappelia group kolot to lake the

stage.

Ihe group, consisting of

Stefan Boroda. Jackie lorman.

I milia lacono-Zambrano. Ari

l.icobson. Debbie l.oomis. Alana

Margolis. Rebecca Schoonovcr.

Jen tanner and Aviva Vincent,

wails while the hand preced-

ing them performs popular

songs, including a cover of Jack

Johnsons -Hake." When it is

lime lor Kolot to take the stage,

they siaiul in formation and try

to leave smiles behind Although

presenting a professional appear-

ance, inenibcrs cannot hide their

happiness at perloiming in front

of friends. Siiimg in the hack,

imulst cheering fans, one can

feel the warmib of the room and

Ihe people within it II makes me

wonder why I'd never heard of

Kolot before.

Kolot. which means "voices'

in Hebrew, is a coed a cappella

group that performs both con-

temporary and traditional music

in both English and Hebrew

Ihe contemporary songs they

pick such as Jon Bon Jovi's

"1 ivin' on a Prayer." I eonard

C ohen's tlallelujah " and Rascal

Halts' "Bless Ihe Broken Road
"

have spiritual elements that

are easily relatable whatever

one's personal religion may be

Ihe beautiful harmony oflhe

voices in the background pro-

vides an excellent setup for the

soloist and an even better opptir-

tunity for beat-box. A contrast

between senior .Ari Jacobson's

drum-like beats and the soft har-

mony of soprano rhythms creat-

ed a perfect stage for sophomore

and group coordinator Jackie

I orman during the song "Bless

the Broken Road " Ihe perfect

timing of the different rhythms

and sounds was both surprising

and very professional.

All Ihe songs that were per-

formed were done so with just the

right combination of enthusiasm,

proficiency and cheer: the cho-

rus set a wonderful rhythm and

the soloists were clear, concise

and complementary. Members of

Kolot projected distinct moods

and emotions with each song.

fully captivating the audience

that would alternate between

cheering, clapping and listening

intently in silence

The five songs performed

seemed to pass by much loo

quickly The beautiful harmonics

and powerful vocals of Kolot

gave the lounge an inviting and

captivating ambience Although

this was my first experience with

Kolot. I hope to enjoy more m
the future In addition to peilit

mances at Hillel. they perform

frequently off campus at nurs-

ing homes. Smith ( ollege and

intercollegiate music festivals

Members encourage interested

students to try out in the tn-gin-

ning of each semester, describ-

ing the a cappella group as fun.

social and a good stress reliever

Students need not be of Jewish

faith nor have formal training

with singing: all one needs at

try-outs is a piece to sing.

As a newcomer to Ihe a cap-

pella scene. I vsould heartily

recommend attending a perfor-

mance by Kolot. their talent is

complimented by the vsarmth of

their audience, their enthusiasm

and happiness in performing,

and the richness of the songs

they perform

I pcoming performances and

more information can he found

at their website at umasshillel

org koloi.

Bv JtSMlLK Qt INS

AssiH IV tin Pm*>

|t)S|M)\ (AH) Applc

t orps I id. is like a doling p.ircnl

when It comes lo Ihe Beatles,

looking after their interests and

promoiing their recordings, but

H also makes sure no iwc tries

to mess wtfh the band's legacy

I he lonipanv is in ci'urt

.ic.im ihi- week, fighting Apple

t ompuici liH over the i tunes

Music Store, the latest battle in

a long-running dispute with the

I'.S. company over the apple

logo

"I hey regard the Beatles as

Ihcir lour boys John. Paul,

tieorge and Ringo so Apple

Corps looks after their inusiv
"

Keith llndman. a Beatles expcii

and author, said 1 riday

"You don't gel Ihe BeaiU-s

version of Penny I ane being

used in a cheap adverlisemcni."

Badmjn said, "they make sure

ihe lUatles' recorded music is

not damaged, and ih.ii's ,i gooil

Ihing
'

Apple Corps set up b> the

group in I'lhX ,ind still owned
bv P.iul Met anncy. Ringo suirr

and the widows of John I ennon

and (leorge Harrison is an

evci-alcri watchdog, grow line

whenever anyone approach-

es the Beatles' property II is

responsible tor approving mer-

chandising and licenirng for the

group, as well as protecting the

lompany s valuable apple trade-

mark.

In the lawsuit al I fiiiton s

llight ouri. Apple! orps is seek-

ing to force Apple t ompuier to

drop its logo from Ihe iluncs

store and pay unspecified dam-

ages. The (alifomia-based com-

pany has countered by saying

a IWI agreement between the

two Apples alli>ws them to dis-

iribuie entertainment content

Apple t orps has also bat-

tled with I Ml droup. which

releases the Beatles' record-

ings under the Apple label, over

royalties It is equally vigilant

about protecting its territory in

other spheres, tiling lawsuits on

everything from Ihe lab I our's

images on postage stamps to the

stage show •Bcallcmania
"

W ho owns what is a complex

issue. While MMI releases the

Beatles' albums, the publishing

rights to vsords and music of

^^l Beatles songs ,ire owiu-il bv

Michael Jackson anil Sum \l\

Music Publishing

Ihe company is .ilsi> msiiu-

mental in continuing Ihe

Beatles" popul.irii). I he> were

hehind the release of the :0(M1

hit album "I", which featured

hits as diverse as "She I oves

Noil" and "He> Jude" Sales of

ihiii .ilbiim topped 24 million

I 111 n. .ir \p( 'c

(orps to be a nuporatc utopta.

said Peter Doggctt. the author of

-evcral music bmiks including

one aht>ul John I ennon

f ounded in ttie flowcr-ptiw cr

days, the companv was going to

behave in a relaxed way whcie

artists could pop into the oltlccs

and not be cont'-.m!,-,) hi smiu

men in suits

"It began as an lUcal vcrpfi i-

iii>n." l>»>ggeti said, "which in

Paul Mctartney's words, w.is

supposed lo operate in a nive

kind of western communism,"
operating out of offices in

a tony central London neigh-

borhood. Apple C orps keeps a

low profile at least on the

Inlcmet. Their Web site is just

one page, with the company's

name, e-mail address and icle-

phone number When .i caller to

the company is put '.^it hold. Ihe

music keeping ihcm occupied

is. of course. Ihe Beatles.

Ihe company hasn't post-

ed huge profits: lor the year

ended Jan I. 2liO<. Apple

I orps claimed a loss of nearly

1.1M).(»()H It noted in financial

statenienis filed with t ompanies

House, the official government

legister of British companies,

that more than S2 2 million each

was paid tor the "promotional

services" of Mel artney. Starr.

Noko Ono and Olivia Harrison
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1 think the popular music has gone truly weird." - George Harrison

Flaming Lips

9/10

At War With The Mystics

Warner Bros Records

ShiirtK alkf passing their 20ih anni-

\crsao asahaml thelasJ Utirstsfxmi

teetering in the brink ot staidiini the

lUmiing 1 if»s still stiund \i>ung. \ibrjnl

ji)d tull i>rthe saine w lUl enei^ that hiis

gLiOefi theni a niassiw cult tollcuit^

and sen«ius oitical aeclainv

C)n their llth tull-letigtit At NVar

NMth Ihe NUstics," the I ips aimhine

the dettoe. exriansj\e -Aiujut. dI I')Ws

highl) praLMxi "("he Suit Bulletin" s^ilh

the tutunstK. inarvek.iu!> exfwrinieina-

twn ot 2UU2°s sutpme cummeivial hit

(nHaii%et>. of axne) "Yocihitni Banle>

The Pink Robots" "Mnsucs," ho\*e\er.

is tar fii»ti a simple mashing t>t pust gk>-

rics the I ip> ha\e again taken a tivsh

turn and etcaied a Mhi>k; ne\K vvorki ttir

balener^ to esfkve

I ram the opener "Ihe Yeah Nci^

N'eah Song." tilkd vMth chanenr^ soeal

samples and a htg chivMs. it is ckx
that the Maining I ips have a kxi^

<ann(K tnp pianned iar the audience

Like "Yoshuiu. "M>"sticV i» hlled

wiii s^JemabMaL spacc-dgc and Nvanv

imat)cn> refea'noes tt> wL/anlft and

ntagtc ahoiMHJ while Ua>ne t'tnnc's

N^himsital Mcals tan^ Ktk-s ahou lite.

(lealh and evcothing in het^etn \nd

mMIc Co>ne amiinua lo Max piKbe

about the tniiltiek and beauties ot lite, he

manaiges miav than a le^ hanJ Sncal

bioMv {Jn "NhsDC!. ( o>ne ts pissed

in a ys3s thai he has raieK r«%c3led

hek«« Punches ore thnn^n at sucide

hiniber> u«i the Mondertui. Ii«ik> and

touHul **f^^iee Radicab"). Britne> Spear.

and (i\Mai Sie^ uv> the space-epic

'Mlie Stund (H lailun:") and Ciec«iK

Bush (\chii (KneralK gets a vchote k«

of attitude thnncn his wa> ihiuu^uu

the entBT album i "Ihc \^J\S.D".

^ith C osnes huote as. ""we p< the

|xwer no\s, mi>thcTf***ers. it's where

it belongs," souiiiLs like it ctnilil be the

stHindrack to revolution.

Hut t o\Tie diiesn't ju.st preach on this

alKuii; "Vt\ Cosmic Autumn Rehellii>n"

which sounds like the pctlcvt li.)lk>w

up to "^t)shiini's" "It's Summertime"

and "It (Keriakes Me," with a simple

vocal line that is both KkAant and catch)

- is the [XTtcvt exampk ofthe tiuuristk:

funk ihiU iiitiwTiis much of the album.

Air. \mbulancc [)river." a detidedh

siHiltiil lile-ajvl-cfcath mediuiJiiia is the

pertixt evimplc ol how the lips can

C4»istnici a daA song with glimmers ol

hifv sliining thnxigh.

"\1\stics" is, as the Lips have

ganKTcd a a-putali*in li>r. a trulv epic

album IheN have become masters of

both songwriting and studio teclniques

that alk>w their songs ti> sound trul>

.incM)l-a-kuid And white, at album II

and the height of iheir career, the hand

cxxikJ've easil> churned out "Noshimi 2"

and giwie sraight to the bank. thanktulK

the flaming 1 ips have made a canser

out of doing the unexpected jni push-

ing their i»wn limits "At War WitJi Ihe

M> sties' IS anothtT highK (><>chedelK.

tnp tn»ii i»ie of the nuist exciting bands

anxaid. It's a wonder that 20-plus sears

ia the l.i(is can still sound as fivsh and

in\ igoraied as ever It's thk ftr a hand's

I it!) albiBii to Ix- line v)t their seT> best,

of coutv. the I lamif% Lips are iruK an

exceptKirul baixL

By Mcfc Romanow
Cdhgian Staff

REED
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ONEinSIX

Sophist Productions

TvpicalK. hip-hiif is avmciaied

wuh Ihk gum. fl> grk k*> i>l gnxn.

rmac gpjns and nice nms. h tenk- to

k .dlxiul Iriung Vktui <«ie uaiiLs, sotm

the coasequeives. That is when; RF.l!

D

breaks from tlK' pack. His debut album.

•t)NLinSI\." is a testament to kive,

peace aixl understaiKling.

Now, haixJcore rap fans are pa)habl>

bulking after reading that, thinking, "if

Ik- isn't a gangsta, he isn't a rappa." Well,

that's a bit of misinli>nnaIion. RLLD
successfull.N raps in a non-violent, posi-

iive manner. Ihe banner on the Sophist

Piyductions Web site has the definitKm

ot a "sophist" as, "one vsht) teiiclies

ekmuence. |ihik>soph>. polilKX and tlK

art of successtiil living" RUT) indeed

does fulhll this mantra, as he ls nxire

likdv to ihsme about marriage than a

girl's rear end. Ite is mite a>ncemed

with raising health) c-hiklren than snnik-

ingkitsofweed.

Sophist PixKluctkiivs is the ruuird

label staiu-d bv RIT U himself It is

based in New York C'itv, and RKh[)

is tiK- CI f ) and main anist. It Ls a \ef>

)(Xjng cxmipunv ; its stall is mainK com-

prised of recent coltegc graduates.

Now. hack U) "ONI in-SIX" Ihe

album itself is quite stnmg. a mekxli-

ous btend ol hip hop. rap. r«ggae and

R&B Oik- memirabte trac^^ is "Pum

l*um " Ihis song is about how "Rick>"

disregiircb the skm cok* of his wonK"a

s^'ing "I don't discriminate. I partki-

pale" Ihis track ahhougji edited,

which seems a linte tix) politicalK cor-

rect detinitel) can attract the v\iuig

mate cTiiwd tha tends k> be kev in hip-

hop ntaiketing, lec-nageguNskive Mings

about the tenute anak(n>

One thing "ONLiaSIX" tails stkwl

in IS that It tnes to be too n\an> things

Like nun> artists with kmg lists ol intlu-

eiKVs. RUT) anempis to mctwptrate

all the inusK that is impiwtini to him

In domg this, there an; times dumg the

album where the listetKT Icds like the

ktea IS livvxd. Vn U) sa> thai it is bod.

just that there an; •^«s where RUT)
shouU've chir*n a genre or tvso and

wuiicd with thai, mslead ol mixing live

HVClher It gets mushv InniAaDve. yes.

but still mushv

Ihis album has real ifialitv lo it

h ha^ the cmssover Jf^vni th,tf kansc

We4 cashed in in and it is cas) to

itmember the wonfe to RLIDs smcK4h

rhvmes. Cjiven the ifi(K»timt>. one

should like thi- change to ^.r this artist

Dont let the guys have all the Fun!
come leam uKiy tne TT Minor is a ffreot cnolce for uiofnen.

8ndmaybejusttf)erlgntmcve£DL2oy( ^^^^

PltAM join lit fBT a Mnt( dhoosion of Wmmh (n IT

fniity. <—1 qwwi ttyrtwtt. jnd indtiy iipwwajuw
•tt «mmii-hM IliM irilli ye« ti^ they fM Infbimlian TKlHiolagy

andtlwnMiior«KUng!

\

hJlu)hen? \^}ecir)es^dy . At""'! 5. 12 • i io. u;ait^ ms ojeiiome'

where' Le.^rnng Conrnom, WEB Df B^'S L't^'drv

what? Artoriios PitZa. Itjuan ice-

Pri.?es to ist !>o pa'ticirants'

•• D^dujings Of V'PU)Sonic Color PocKetVQ and IPod' -1
TIM IT mnar to tftiigmtl to be ftaxiMe and vMuabic Vim dwofc tte

oouHM from over sixty ttwt you find most interesting and relevant i

t»ywrcaMcrplim.^MMMlad«fsingisa«tiUbtotDhitpyoup4dt A
tlw bMt couiMt. Ic pnpared for 21tt ccntufy jobs by iMJoHng M
in tl»^at you love and adding a custom-designed IT Minor. W
IT Minor.QMm uiofnen tools to shape the mondi^j

iI
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ALUMNI
*»»0« I»T tow

from your Alumni Association!

Slop by Memorial Hall for your
FREE graduation gift and

your chance to win $1,000 CASH!
Join your Alumni Association and get...

• Alumni Career Services

• Kaplan Test Prep Discounts

• Alumni Networking Opportunities

• Student Loan Consolidation

...and more!

umnv.UMassAlumni.com You were. You are. UMASS.

when he's is in town AthI kceji in niind

that tliis a-portet is not a r.iji l;ui, Ixit Ik

still greatK enjo\ed it.

By Pete Corbett

Collegian Correspondent

Sonata Arctica

7.5/10

For the Soke of Revenge

Nudeor Blast

1 ookmg .u iIk- uivciN ol Sonata

Aretita's stiidit > albums vk liith pmnii-

nentl> le;itiiiv sailing shij*. Iving i.liasi.\l

b\ sea ini>iisteiN lUkl vviAint- in tlK act ot

easting spells .uusiial observer wiiuki

he li)fgi\en lor l.ilvling them as a cIkvsn

(xtwer nietal KukI. lakiiig into account

the eo\er i>l their btt-st live alhuni, "I i*

tlK Sake ol Resenge." wh^h slvms

.ui angr> liioking woll (louiKing iii iIk

siK>w. It would he liard not to lliink that

VSTuch (s lining. Ixvause Swi^tta .Aatiea

is a cIkvsv power iiKtal txmil.

I his isn't J hud tiling, though. Vhey

manage to avmd n)aii> ot tlw diAsnlalls.

the l>igtgest ol whkh is taking tlKtnseKes

entiivK sctkiusIn. \kist pi>wer metal

haiKls pnihablN retogniA- &\it thes'iv

|UM a hit ndieukus it woukJ tx- dit-

t'leult li> cliiH**: tlK- natiK Dragonhircc

withouliiMahuHol irv<ii> hutSoiuta

Xtvtica giK-s tlK e\tra niik-

I his dist.' Ixpits VMth k«ir si(1^

with intintidalirig tilk-s like "I'lvliide kir

Reckoning " and Hliivkxl So \K«v."

when lead singer loii> kakko ask.s the

.uidiciKic, "'Vv >»w read\ lor s»»ne

loxkrwcar mitwk.
*' » the hund brvakii

ii*t "Skioniis Seeiet " Sure, the sjing is

anther piiwer metal tivK* awnpkv w nh

t1ash> guitar stikis and vivals that viund

like a I innish i leddv I ec bu H's gLK«J k>

ha%e a seriH.' ol hunix

Ihe tuil ciiup ol this attun. though.

IS ttui Stuvaa VaUca is a rvitIK giKti

live bond. Ihe Mwig>iti this album c<vn-

paiv vcn la\i»aN\ vMtli >4iidi«> viTshnts

These guys realK kni>W' how to play

U)getliet iLvhnical skill is delinitely

one ol tlK- geniv's stea-otypes that they

lit TIk- allxuii's production is very laste-

llil, liK). C rowd noise is audibk' at certain

points. aiKl hints at the enei^ of their

live slviw, but luilike a k* ot'live albums,

it isn't ever-pa-sent. Stimelimes you just

want to heai the music, and the cixiwd

noise is kiw encHJgh in the mix that >\iu

.ictually can.

As with all live albums, this is some-

thing of a lans-only afl'air Casual listen-

ers and those new to the haixl can still

certainly enjoy it. but it's usually a kx

eat>k.T to get into a hand's studk> work.

Ikit said, the band is tight and ckam all

tlv way thniugh. II (HK had to be intnv

duced to a harxl tlmiugii a live albuii.

this woukl Ix- a good choice. Ihis is how

a live album shoukl sound.

Prince

BvlanJ
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In 2(N>4 Prince achieved an une\

pected and very welcome come-

back with his "Vfusicology " album

ami subsequent ttnir lor the llrsl

time in a long while Prince was in

hkHh critical and commcaial tav«ir

and he iK'ver seemed as invigorated,

iortunately Niusicoli>gy " was t»o

Huke. firoved by his latest album
'121 " Reluming to a maH>r label

aHer an extended loray into com-

plete indepcndrtKe risking a I'all

into obscurity Prince d«iesn't swind

like he IS simply nding the come-

back wave; rather it seenis as it he is

riding a peak, aiid it is a height that

is draped in modem daiKe pop levh-

niquc. citating his tunkedclic eccen-

tricities in just cnoi^ Miliar to make

the whole world pay allentiiMi.

While it doesn't match his best

work, ••.1121" sounds like an artist

that is still bubbling over with ideas.

Krom the space-age funk of the title

track, to the dance-club fervor of

the tirst single •Black Sweat" to the

Marv in Ciaye inspired bedroom soul

of Satisfied, " Prince has loaded his

latest album with a lot of great wiwk.

However, while there are a few

great individual moments, the entire

album doesn't find Prince pushing

too many boundaries. Rather, ••3121"

functions almost as an extension of

•Musicology" — though arguably a

more successful and filled out ver-

sion. Bouncing between throbbing

club numbers, tripped-out funk, pop

balladry and candle-light slow jams.

".3121" seems like a sleek, futuristic

tour of Prince's miiKl.

Of course, some of the lustier

songs fall under the weight of the

subject; ••Incense and Candles" fea-

tures Prince playing with an irritat-

ing viKoder and stale lyrics. •"Love"

isn't quite as straightforward as the

title would indicate but it never

quite hits the /enith that it hints at.

However. Prince finds himself doing

better on the ballads. "The Dance"

features a grand, almost majestic.

Si>und and '•Tc Amo Comon." w ith

its cinematic scope, revels in iu

shakers and pianos. Of course, it

is isn't all romance and lust, closer

•tiet On Ihe Bcvit" may have kind

of cheesy, feel-guod lyrics but it

matches the made-for-party funk feel

of the music.

".3121" doesn't feel like a mere

rehash of Prince's best characteris-

lics but it is not a very expenmenul

album either It seems more that

Pnnce has taken some of his most

well-known formulas and tinkered

around with them, experimenting

w ithin pre-established confines.

However, it works. "3121" is no!

one of Prince's best albums, but

with its futuristic sounds and tight

tttngwnttng. it is certainly fit to stand

among them.

By Nick RomarK>w
Coll«gian Staff
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'Ghost' gives fans what they want TV networks do spring cleaning
By liRlDL.tl BVRNt
Assoi IA7I 11 Prhss

UNIVHRSAI. CITY. Calif.

(AP) fhere's a faint rustling

on the set of Cihosi Whisperer
"

Could it be some troubled spirit

trying to get medium Melinda
Gordon's attention?

No. Its the frilly bodice of
Jennifer love Hewitts dress. It

seenis that each time the actress

emotes, it gives off a noise
loud enough to worry the sound
engineer, consequently requir-

ing several extra takes.

Apparently some fans of the

CBS series, in which Hewitt
plays a young newlywed with

Ihe ability to contact spirits,

tune in mainly to see what the

winsome star is wearing. But
it's the paranormal subject mat-
ter that seems to have connected
with most siewers. earning the

new drama an early pickup for

next season

"We really listen lo our audi-

ence and they do want scary

and low cut dresses," laughs

series consultant and executive

producer James Van Praagh I he

well-known paranormal expert

acknowledges some compromis-
es have to be made in the name
of entertainment, yet is essen-

tially pleased the show is con-

veying his message that there's

life after death
| think especially in a lime

of war people question beliefs,

and I don't think people are

going to religions as much for

answers I hey are going with-

in and being responsible lor

their own lives and their own
quest for understanding," -.ays

Van Praagh, who reports that

many attending his recent lec-

tures have said their interest

was piqued by watching "(ihost

Whisperer."

"I love the theme. I definite-

ly feel we are not just our bod-

ies, that we are beings and that

we go on," says Anne Archer,

who has joined the cast in the

recurring role ol Heth (iordon.

Melinda's mother.

"So from that standpoint, it

didn't seem weird to me at all,"

continues Archer. "I think it's

interesting and obviously audi-

ences do, too ... 1 think there is a

sort of emptiness in our look at

life in general lately, and think

this is a way to explore that
"

Ihe episode filming this day

at Universal Studios, titled " Ihe

Vanishing," airs Kridav at 8 p.m
EDT.

Hewitt's chest heaves and
faux tears flow. It seems a head
injury has caused her character,

Melinda, to lose her gift for

communicating with earthbound

spirits and she's devastated.

Her loving husband. Jim (David

Conrad), is providing sympa-
thy.

Meanwhile, mother Beth is

happy. She possesses the same
psychic gift as her daughter, but

has always viewed it as a curse

rather than a blessing. Now. for

whatever reason, her gift has

vanished, too. but she feels a

burden has been lifted

Archer says the whole story

arc has given her something juicy

to play beyond the usual stan-

dard mom fare often olTered to

actresses in their 50s.

"It was a whole charaLici

coming in with a big problem. I

loved that, and then in this epi-

sode the gift goes away for both

of us and I'm feeling liberated,"

says the actress as she waits in

her dressing room for her scenes

to begin. "It's great that they gave

me something to act other than.

Hi. dear, how are you doing'.'
"

Director and executive pro-

ducer Ian Sander adds that

Archer's good looks are also an

attribute, "because the role ot

Beth demands flashbacks, and

she looks utterly convincing play-

ing nearly 20 years younger
"

Van Praagh says it's not essen-

tial that actors on his show believe

in its premise, "but it certainly

helps if they are open-minded
"

Hewitt said earlier that spend-

ing time with Van Praagh and

researching for the show has

made it hard not to believe.

"What's great and beautiful

about this show is that it kind

of makes you believe, if you

don't already, that the people

you U)ve the most maybe dttni

actually leave you for good, thai

maybe they kind of look after you

and are there to sort of see vou

through the rest of whatever your

journey is."

.\rcher's thoughts echo thai

The show has charm because

its characters are so likable

I ven the ghosts are sympathet-

ic I think it ithe show) hits

these buttons in people that

when you lose someone, very

often you are left with these

terrible feelings about what vou

didn't say to them," she says

""It's \ery honest, because it gets

down to what we all w.vndci

.ihoui '

T.I. shares tales of the South

ByTiiMjlcliA

Si «
-III Hi 'KllrtSi'VSlNIIMI

CBS could inake history next iiKintl).

It c»Kild Ixvoiiie the lirsi network lo

st;uK] |Xil liuni cnic season Iu iIk nc\l

when tlie tail liiieujis ;uv mlled oul in

May liir iid\ cniseiv ( MS's priine-tiine

lineup is tli^u solid acniss the hoanl.

Ihe liitc-seastMi successes ot "IIk'

I'nil," "( iHuliiig Alex" ;u)d "Ihe Sew

.\d\entiia-s oil )ld ( linstine" have |iri>-

\ided uurtln calklidalc^ liir IIk- lew

weak s|>)t-s iluit existed. 1 acl is. ( US lus

ala-sith .uuKHinced ZIHIWI'' iviKwais tin

the bulk ol iLs schedule

llowevcT. last hcvause you c;ui do

stmiething docNu't inc;in yim sIkhiU.

( BS will lirkl ways to nuike nKnn lor ai

kust liHjror live newcoiivrs. Schedules

iK'ed to he reftvslied e;ich seastni so

tliat IIk- entire liiR'up tktesn'i gel old

together It ak) would Ix- had lumi li>

allow viKir con i(xni tors tii d«>minate

media attention kir tlwir new series in

the walk-up to the nevs seasotv "Same

old. same old" is not a scintillating mar-

keting slogiUV

I ryo. a lev\ series that winild he

automatic IVlH.\^.lls on t>tlx"r iKiworks

will be pink-sliinx-xl by CHS Minosi

certain to go is iIk* Suixtiy muMc.

which has been in a death spiral since

tlK- arrival of "IX-spcTate HousewivcV

and 'tiivy's AnatiKny " Ihis will mark

tile end of an era, as t BS is the last net-

work to mainiain a a-gular iiKnie-ol-

thc-week pivsetKe. IhcTC probably will

he occasiorvtl "I lalliivirk Hall oil .uiic"

films and a minisenes or two. bui ilic

regular wcvkly franchise is likely lo

lade into history.

( H the estaNished series, " Hk- Khil:

of (.Kieetis" is probkinatical hixaiist

of incausing costs aid declinin)> rat-

ings kev in James .Hid I eah Keinini

dK getting ckise to the milli«Ni-ik>l-

lar-an-epivide mark, and tlv sli«>w's

ratings don't lustily thai "How I \ki

\our Mother" and "thnstine" could

he shulileil .iniund "two and a Hall

Men" to ca-ale a sale harbor lor a new

ci«nedv thai woukl ctM kv> tkm hall .is

much as "King
"

V4ew(«ihy lor iLs omivsitwi fnmi

(. BS's eariy onewal n>ster is "t kise

to HonK." Ixtt iheu''> a k>gK..il a-.isiin

( lis was waiting to see Ihwa iIk* nmkie

crime drama taa-s agamsi NfK s a-k>-

caied"l.as\e|i(is"larly indicaiMds are

X'luse lo HtMne" is dtnng lust tine, so a

icnrwal coukJ ctane al any mivnent.

Ihe late ol 'tX* ol Pr*iMr" b
k-Ns certain If CBS lus .i oNiple of

iiitHxly f«k*s It likes, t hit ol Pr.ittice"

(.iHikJ Ix- a giwier \hseiil tliat. ttie new

Wixbtesifav combo oft MollVdclke"

Tip *T".I." Harri* «t«r» a* Ra»had Swann with Lauren l>i>ntl<«n •» No* Ni« m the new Him "ATL.'

Bv Kh in L CvKi>B

I I Ukci Idlingwnkuii
florin

The Atlanta rapper wants lo

report what hie is like in ciMnmu-

niiir« ihai might be unfamiliar to

many people streii talcs with a

SnitlH.*m tw;uig

lie's d«)ing It in two ways He
released a new album lucsday and

stars in his firM tthn. whah opened

f riday

lechnkratty. the nc« album,

"king.' which b«>ldK priKlaims

his status a* the premier VHilhcm

rap artist, is his fourth But il has

the Icel of a s«iphonio»e lollow-up.

beeauie the first two releases did

only a litile lo raise his commercial

pn»hlc

His second album. 2(H>Vs

"Trap Mu/ik." sold more than

$O0.l)(N) copies and featured the

"lingle "Rubber BamI Man," a street

Mhem of sorts He wasn't aNe lo

celebrate the success ol that reword

for long, while he vvas on tinir. he

was charged with violating proba-

tion from a IWn drug charge He

turned himsell in. .ind w.is released

earK in 2(H»4

I hat's when lhing.s changed lor

the belter li»r the 25-vear-old rapper

real name ( lilVord Joseph Harris

Jr

In late 2004, Tl drtipped his

third album, "t irtwn l.egttid." which

pr«)duced the hot single "Bring "I m
(hjt " It debuted in the I<y> 10 and

scaled I I 's stjMus as a hip-hop

heavyweight

nierc's a kn pressure lo sustain

the success of that disc And there's

4 kit nding on his new him. "ATI.
"

"I knew I IvkJ to make this the

album of my career." he says Irom

a hold suite m downtown IVtroit.

m town on a prom<ititi»ial to«ir "\

was up tor the challenge I louml

•nil whiit people liked about me .hhI

I liHind oul a way to give it Iu them

biiter
"

f «ir the album, he worked with a

variety of musivians Just Bla/e.

Jamie I oxx. Mannie I resh and

Iravis Barker of Blink- 1 82 Ihe

success of Ihe previous album w.is

evident in the atmosphere of mak-

ing the new one. I I says, drawling

that "the money was better, the

tavilities were better

"

He also was t>cing handed

screenplays and being courted lot

starring lilin roles in ".ATL." he

plays Kashod. a high sch»H»l senit»r

in \iljiiia who hangs with a crew al

a kxal skating rink It's a coming-

ofage film with a hip-hop twist,

whith takes on the challenges ot

impending college, hguring out iIk'

tiiture and simply d<«ing the right

ihing Ifs liHtscly based on the hang

out sp«4 and activities of Atlanians.

including lionne Walkins (I-Bt>/i

.'f IU
I he KtHx ftilkiwis T4.'» d^rac-

ter. who works in the fwnily custo-

dial ^crvKC business while trying to

steer his younger brother away Ihim

selling drugs

\nd though the rapper is already

heading on Ihe path lo muhi-layered

success he's already in i>n a sue-

ct*ssful Atlanta nighiilub and an

auto concierge serv ice and has plans

for a fall clothing line and a home-

town restaurant there's only i»ne

thing that will really indwale he's

done his job well II. hopes that

this lime next week, he'll be cel-

ebrating a No I album and a So I

movie

PARKING SERVICES
REGULATION REMINDER

EfTectixc Monday. April 3. 2(K)6, Parking Services is reluming to regular

hours of parking enforcement. ITiese hours arc Irom 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m..

Monday through Friday. Valid I IM ASS parking permit arc required in all

parkinu lots, uiih the exception of metered lots. Metered lots are enforced for

paymcnl from y:(M)a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

From 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.. Monday through Friday, on weekends and on

holidays, vehicles may park in any legal. non-reser\ed. non -restricted

parkinu space or lot without displaying a permit. Rescivcd and rcstricled

parking spaces or lots always require display of a proper permit. Ihese

spaces lots include handicapped spaces, vendor spaces, state vehicle spaces

and 24-hour restricted lots (specifically Lots 21. 22. 29. .V^. 44. 47. 49. 50. 54.

64P. (>7. North Village Apts. and Lincoln Apts.). Parking is ne\er allowed in a

low /i>ne or access lane. For more information, please \ isit our website

http; parking.umass.edu or call Parking Services at 4 1 3-545-0065.

;uid "( ourting Alex" could be hack.

W hile CBS IS doing contortkms to

open u few holes, llie oilier networks

;uv stniggling lo liiid new senes lo till

all their troubled time periods.

I here aa- still a handlul of spring

iryouls to premiere across the dial.

However, gcnitrally shows whose pre-

mieres are held this late into the season

arc in« ctKisidered hiH prospcvts.

Ihis spring ;ui eiiiire network is

being canceled actiuilly two halvc-s

as tlic W H ;u»d I I'N will merge into

one, the piKirly christened CW. wln)se

lutme is liable to change belore its debut

ill September

Major hits such as tliose in ABC 's

Sunda> liiK'up and "'Lost," NBC sthn-v

"I aw &. ( JrdtTs," "Mediuin" and "I R

"

,uid I ox's .American Idol"' and "24"

luNc notliing to worry ahoui I u' maiiv

olIicT scries. s(inng is a nervous time

llercs a look at the shows that

ligua- lo make the cut and those that

won'i. (ha show is currently oH Ihe

^clledulc, it's (inihably road kill (

ABC : SITC OMS AT R1.SK

I he end ol '.Alias" has already been

announced "t 'ommander in Chief w ill

rduni Apnl 13 not the pa-viously

.miKKinced April 18 hut it will take a

inlniclc lor ttie political drama starring

(kviu Davis as the lirsi female presi-

dent to win another term Bnnging it

back in a death slot oppi>site 'W ithout

a Trace" and "PR" underlines this.

"In Justice." which got off to

a promising start, has crashed and

Iximed Its star, kyle MacI achlan.

has been rvxruited Uir a recurring role

on ""IVsperale Housewives." so the

cancellation noike is just a formality.

'Invasion." now on a pianned hia-

tus, ctmld go either way It's a pt>sitive

sign that AlU is bringing it back for

ilw Mas sweeps rather than running

out its order in Vtarvh and early Apnl,

when ratings are not as crucial.

( Hher exceptkms to the rule that

M.Ties tviw ort the air won't be baik

are "Dancing With the Stars." a swv
returnee, and "

I he Bachek>r
"

" \merican Invc-ntor" has gotten

oil ki a solid start but that was with

Mareh Madness on C BS ABC will

be monitoring htiw the reality show

lares n«iw that "'t SI C nme SvetK

Invc'stigaiHin" is back in the picture

Most of the netwtirk's sitciims

also are in jeopardy, ahhough hnan-

ctal CiMisideratuMis coukl save some

"Hope &. I aith." lor example, is still

a fcason shtin ol the ideal number

(^ episodes hw syndicatum and the

network owns the ^w». Als«», AHI

doesn't want U> put kellv Ripo, who
would Iv univcTsallv cinirted if she

became available, into play.

Another tiictor that could save

some borderline series is Ihe absence

of Monday Night I ooiball for Ihc

tirsi time in more than M) sears Ihai

opens another three hours in the tall

NB( : PRIMF PK.SKIN
Prime-time ttKnbali. now to be-

on Sunday, liberates SBC ti-om pro-

gramming lour hours It couldn't

have come at a beltci linic, which i•^

why SlU paid /illioiis to get hack

into the game Hy removing Sunday

from the mix and continuing to use-

Saturday as u dumping ground. SlU

will have lo program onK 15 hours a

week.

Ihc reduced agenda might save

the network from itself Ihe mosi

promising thing lo hapfvii ihis spring;

IS the breaklliriiugli o\ 'IVal or So

IX'al " However, h.oing learned noth

ing Irom ABC 'sassassiiialion through

overexposure ot—W ho Wants lo lie ii

Millionaire." SBC has extended tin

Howie Mandel game show to three

nights a wc-ek lliai won't be neces-

sary come (all.

Still, iliere will be plenty ofhole--

U) fill The West Wing and 'Wili

& Grace" will slip into retiitjmeii'

and will have pleniv ol involuntary

ciunpanv "lour kings" !•. going to

be dethrimed and "Scrubs" liHims a^

another cut. ! -King ' and -Surlace'

are exampkrs ofshows wh<»eabseiKi.

is an indicator thev wim'i he back

"Heist" was siiv.tged by critics and

opened piHirly in tlw ratings, j deadh

combination

It's t(.io soon to make a call «x

"Conviction" bcxause Dick Woll"

latest crime drama played a^m-
Ntsketb;ill the past luo '.sccki

"The A|iiirctutcc' mii.<l'.! he h\(^

ing Its next M-'avm in I os \ngeles

but It's not a certainty lo make the an

if ratings continue the steady Irix* tall

thai began al the end ol ttie hr«t sea

vin ^Ihe \pprentice' iJocN rvtiini

It could be aher lootlxill .11 niulseason

with onlv IKK' edilHNi lor the wasiHi

Ihe good news is "My Same 1-^

harl" and "IIk- ( )fhce' hav e otticiallv

been reix-wed

FOX: >%AIT nil JAM AKV
"Malcolm in the Middle" ami

"that 'Os Show" wi-ni into this msi

SCH1 knowing It would be their Iai4

there has been no such annotmee

ment aKKit 'IWmie M*. " but ilV ai>

almost certain caiu.cll,Uioii

It's eaMcr t»» note Ihc

will reliini than when tin

since I ox doesn't tvg«'
1

real until Jamurv. when ^i.in.i, 1.

ld«»I Ltuinge-> iIk- Lice of l\.

life, deatli. ireedom.

Jesus questions Nietzscne

Greg Ganssle, PhD

Tlivirsdaij April, Dtli • 7pm

124 Haskrouck

sponsered by campus crusade

for Christ, focus, inlervarsity,

mercyhouse, and navigators.

www.uniasscru.com
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Henry Rollins is a scream on IFC Jazz series targets new listeners

Bv MaRISA Cil IHKlk

Nl VI >\'Kk lUlM \( Vis

Henrv Rollins, the tatUHK'd tor-

iiicr Iromman of raging punk hand

Ulatk riag, knovss he scares |H.v-

ple

"People nKi> have the wrong

idea aKnii nie," he said, "hecause I

go on stage and yell."

Me just has an opinion, and he's

not sh> about sharing it, which Is

why executives at II t decided ii>

let him ritV i)n anything he wanted

when thev brought him back tor a

second round on the network.

Last season's monthly movie-

centric "Film I omer" nu>rphed this

year into weekly talker "
I he Menry

Rollins Show." Saturdays at 10 pm.

KDl
last week's debut installmcTit

featured an interview with Oliver

Stone, future guests include 0//\

Osboume. t buck D and \\emer

Her/og Regular features include

"Teeing OtV." a p^ilitical rant that is

Rollmss take on the opening mono-

logue and the irreverent "letters

Irom Henry " feature, which essen-

tially personalizes the political rant

Recipients include 1 aura Bush and

I'ai Robeilson.

Oulsidc of Ihc II C show. Rollins

has tveen Ironiing his own band

since l^SO, which provides an in-

your-tace listening experience.

He also veils on stage during

spoken-wi)rd shows he won a

Cirammv in |Ws for his autobio-

graphical album "tiet in the \an."

He's no less animated during his

numerous speaking engagements.

"I'm not trying lo intimidate."

said Rollins.

.\ C harlie Rose for Ijeneration

X. Rollins is the rare pop culture

hero who backs up the rhetoric

with experience He tours with the

I SO. entertaining American troops

in Iraq. He has visited injured sol-

diers at Walter Reed and Bethesda

Naval hospitals. He has traveled

extensively in the Middle I asl and

.Asia. And he raises money tor

numerous home-grown charities

and advocacy groups, including

the Southern Poverty I aw I enter

W hile he shrugs otf the liberal

label, he's not winning any friends

in neocon circles.

••rm not necessarily against

Republicans and conservatives."

he said "I don't think they're bad

people. .And there are some ridic-

ulously smart conservatives out

there But (the Bush) administra-

tion gels to mc because they're so

crass. That zero-message message

of never apologizing, never giving

ground V\e're not seeking to light

that bigger war And I think that's

very dangerous."

Rollins's political inocula-

tion started early. Born Henry

Lawrence Cjartield. Rollins was

raised in Washington. D.C, by his

mom. Iris. Her mission was public

education, and she spent her career

at multiple government outreach

organizations. She also worked

on Democrat Hubert Humphrey's

presidential campaign.

But despite his obvious apti-

tude. Rollins has little interest in

pursuing a traditional career in

pi>litics.

"I can do so much cik>I siull'

by being an angry citizen," he

explained, 'where as even in the

lowest levels of politics I see a lot of

ciK>ks in the kitchen and red tape and

no opp4>rtunily to raise your voice.

fu> opportunity for dissent and no

opportunity to say. '\\m know what.

I am so going lo ruin vour dav.'"

« • Ah t «

Fwmrr Blaik Flag »r«niman Hcnrv Rollins jUi kn.wn tor hi» inA\»oHatr •>pi>krn nord prHt>rtnaniT»,

ha» brrn icivvn » *eci>n«i »»-*M>n K III. for "Thr Hvnrv Rollm* Shm*
"

Do you live

on campus?

Registered to vote
in Amiierst?

Your vote counts

Today
Amherst Town Election

If you live on campus and are regisfed to

vote in Amherst, you con vote at the Cape
Cod Lounge in the Student Union. Vote
between 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Off campus and don't know where to vote? Contact

the Amherst Town Clerk at 413-259-3035 for more

information.

Paid for by the Student Government Association, University of

MossocHiusetts, Elvis Mendez, President.
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Ass>H IA1H> I'kl s

CHIt AGO (AP) Ramsey
Lewis wrote the tune, he's

played it dozens of times, yet

a huge grin still spreads across

his face as he sits down at the

piano to play a hlues-tinged ver-

sion with Robert Cray and Keb'

Mo'.

On other days, Lewis backs

jazz singers W Jarreau and Kurt

Llling, guitarists Pat Metheney

and Jim Hall, or - in an episode

of his new PBS show featuring

winners of the 2006 National

Endowment for the Arts Ja//

Masters award - lony Bennett.

Chick Corea and the late Ray

Barretto.

The artists are guests on

"Legends of Jazz with Ramsey
Lewis,** a weekly program that

began its run this weekend on

public television (check local

listings).

rhe show's creators say it

is the first time jazz has been

featured on a weekly basis on

network television in 40 vears.

I hey hope their format will lure

not just jazz aficionados, but

people who perhaps have found

jazz too intimidating to seek out

in a club or record store.

"Our intention is to not only

attract the hardcore jazz fan.

hut we're doing it in such a way

that it will also be easy to take

lor those who are not necessar-

ily steeped in the ways of jazz.

"

said Lewis, a (.irammy -winning

composer and pianist who hosts

J syndicated radio program with

the same name as the IA' show.

tach of the debut season's

13 episodes begins with lewis

introducing the show's theme

everything from "Brazilian Jazz"

to "I he .Xmerican Songbook"
- followed by a short video

segment using archival footage

to provide historical perspec-

tive.

I he guests then join Lewis

for an iniervievv. although with

the easygoing, assured lewis,

it's more like a conversation

The artists perlornt individu-

ally, then together, betbre Lewis

joins them on piano lo close out

the .^O-minutc show

.All but one of the shows were

recorded in \K I I V\ s studio in

thicago. Lewis's hometown and

where he hosts his radio show

I here was an audience of about

50 ill each show.

While the editing is not as

jumpy as something a viewer

would see on MTV, there are

plenty of quick cuts, close-ups

and dissolves, and it's filmed

with numerous high-definition

cameras - all elements that

e.xecutive producer and creator

Larry Rosen said he thought

important for attracting viewers

used \o seeing music perfor-

mances on television.

But those, he points out, often

involve lip synching, while on

"l egends ol Jazz" the perfor-

mances are all live and feature

combinations o\' artists who in

many cases have never performed

together before

As for the show's tbrmat,

Rosen said he was looking for a

combination of elements a mini-

version of ken Burnss di>cumen-

taries for the historical segments,

the types of intimate, craft-cen-

tered discussions held on Bravo's

"Inside the \ctors Studio." and

one-of-a-kind live performances

"I think that we have been

able to come up with great con-

tent in terms ol conversation and

inJbrmalion." I cwis said. "We're

trying not to be a diKumentary.

hut have .1 more p»>werful con-

versation, and then an 'Oh, by

the way. will you pla>?' sort of

thing.*" I ewis said in an interview

in his dressing rot>m beti>re tap-

ing the episode entitled "Rooli

I he Blues."

I hat show's guests are Cray

and Mo. and its theme is how

jazz and blues had similar origins

but diverged into two genres, and

how the two distinctly American

forms of music have influenced

each other over the years.

During their interview with

Lewis, 'Sh> jokes about how his

first solo album, an R&B proj-

ect, sold "dozens" of copies and

relates how he ended up playing

blues legend Robert Johnson in a

I9*J7 film. C ray and "Mo discuss

the relation they see between jazz

and the blues.

"In order to play jazz, you

have to be able to play the blues."

C ray tells I ewis

"Blues informs you emotion-

ally. Jazz is more intellectual,"

Mo adds.

Rosen called Lewis the key to

the show's success, because his

comfort in front of the camera

combined with his knowledge of

jazz sets his guests at ease, draw-

ing out entertaining stories and

personalities that Rosen believes

will hook V iewers

Rosen said he's already plan-

ning the series' second season,

although he won't reveal which

artists are on his wish list. He

said he believes the show will be

a success, even if network televi-

sion has shied away from jazz in

the past few decades

"I think (jazz) has a mass

market appeal it all depends

on how you present it If you

choose a narrow format, with

someitne playing a solo in some

abstract way that goes on for 30

minutes, yeah, that's not ready

for prime time." he said.

But. here, we have a care-

ful balance None of the songs

last more than 3 I 2 minutes.

Melodic things are played, not

avant-garde," Rosen said. "Il'»

palatable in format yet true to

the musical form itself."
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Rascal Flatts on verge of stardom
BvJtacsGtHMfc
A.-«.i)fni>nu::«

NASHVniA, low. (AP» \W
giAs fhvn R.»>;al I l^ls ate ^iting a-M

k.NsancTakingday

Ihcy si^> on tiesidphities k< avtnl

yet another radio spi< aid hit!l^ player

Jay IXAtaivus hee> tnuHc hearing the

cue

"I can't hear anytfwg^ Hey. hey.

hey." he rcf«*> «*> the mic-n^*mne.

then bnariung >*^ siwig. " ilcy. Jude.

I've seen you nude IXwi't try ii^> hke a.

I've wen you naiukixxtl

"

The n4e hnaiks up the mi»ii*«iy

and. Uw the mtvncni. the dentands of

bcmg cine i>t cxiuntry s hinest jlIs

Couny muMc's best-xttng albun

last year didn't C(«nc fh«n kennv

Chcsney. kciih I than, hitn kcith .»

Vwn siciiraw h wic R^iscai I kms

"feels I *c lodbiy." yiekbn|E thav V.

I hib. inckaimg the (iranmy -winning

"Bie<» the Rn4cn Rtvd
"

Iheir folkm-up. "Me and My
( ong.' aimes iU luesdiy ;a«i shouki

push them inio country nnr* "s U51 t«er

"NVie're s.> c^vtfklenl of thai dial we

have a biHKwd campaign wah kenny

(hcsney. Martina Nklkide. keitti

t rhan and lohy kcilh and we ju«

dkl a new version with RaMSil HaBs,"

said ken B<«scn. pn^rari dm*.** al

WPtX m Baitim»»c "nwee-sfcwy h^
Rascal I lans' lices are gomg ufi ^i over

Baltinvw ngbt now
"

rhe tirvi smgfc. "NMial Hirt. the

Mo*." neactwi N«> 1 in 1 1 weeks itw

tatol-fnov ing sing of thev career

The gniup. which als*' includcN

singer (>ary leVn and jaiiianst kv

IX«i Roiwicy. kicked i>t1 a new toir in

hehruirv

"Ihis Ls wtiai we've stiived lo di>

over the last six years, become a head-

line act" saki Roi«iey. 30 "Now vw'vc

arrived and it leels good."

Itiiil success has gjt to he extra

sweet f(T Rascal I latts Ljriy on they

weiv derided as a manufactured toi>-

pop-for-countrs toy band cinrtry's

version of the Backstrevl Boys.

V^ hile ci-iurttry puists may still scttff.

IWeal Halt* sinurt iiar\ LrVVw. wfuwr Rnnir lwi» ama»«J cnmidcraNe

popuUni>. p«H«>nn.» at thr Chit Center in Columhu*. Cia.

the mvp has stswcrcd diwNs ahui

their tak-ni Ihey've wnoen siwne i»l

their ti»vn songs (including the No I

f asi t i«v .nd I axdom"). playeO ilieir

own mstnjmeriK co-pnOuced their new

.ilhivn .md colkxted indiMiy awards

IV^^.«vl^ avently prukicx-d and pw-

lormed on the ikw album by piipnK-k

siahvat^ < IticagM

ITicy defend their s«iund. siiying

the cAWc ol wfii« tJiey do is «aill ctwn-

trv miisk. md their pop leanings help

exfiaid the gena-

"Ue've ci««rihuh.^ a littk t*> bring-

ing po^ik- lirom the hip4iiT' wiwkl. the

R&[\ world iind the straigJu-iip nvk

worW into ciiuran nnisic It's wm-win

tor everyWriy. " I eVo\ sakl 1 think

cuBTtry music pcefie .-we l*<o Iwid jwi

sayii^ vvfiat's cxnnwy iind wIk^'s ih*

Have you taken
College Writing?

Registration for Fall 2006
7© iK3g^te(? {feF Qsflb®© \5!M^

This test is offered os a walk-in basis througfi ttie

end of the spring semester

]artlett Hnll 305

VlWd 0(300 Qd (3 (JJJO=G'&U!M)Q Ostj'

'

fb[tei}!2XiS}W^(M}m^MMi&

)e taken only once

aiunnn>

U-Viv ^5. and IXA1dn.-us. H aR
•<v«Tid anisins who gjvw tfi playing

miRic loiBcthiT m I oiianbus, < »iio

DeMarvus nxived to Nashville m
l*M2 and oaned hn> first nxxni deal m
pan ot a ( Ivistun gniup calkd I aai In

^cst I k' piTsiuded his itw.in k> quit his

H>b with the < Ihio Department of Menial

KetanidlNi) and h>in him m Nashville

hve years lalcr

rhe two linked 141 with Oklahivna

native Ri»»*^ when their regular gui-

tarisi uwkln't make a gig Lheir iwq
debut iwi Disney's I yric Street RoxtcK

pniducwl tour lop 10 hits, inchaing the

No I "rm M(Ain'<)n"

IHrir fiilkiw-ifi album -Mch" soW

num; than 2 millkwi c<niics and "freeb

I ike liid;iy'4 million

Ihe new rce«ird continues the pop

Ixxiks and lush thax-^pon harmonics.

Many of tJie tracks are ballaiK.

but there's alvi the rvggae-flavorcd

"Ncs I I>i" .md ttK' niadhiHise mmp
"Backwards ' Rooney nvks out on the

title track with the talk box guitar that Joe

Wiilsh .md PetiT I rampton [Xipularized

mthe I'J'Os

Ihe most poignant moment may be

I llsworth, ' a ballad ahiut a woman
w ith AlzhcinuT's disease

"lonKimiw she won't remember

wtiai she did today." 1 eVb\ sings over

piano .uxJ stivl guitar, bu ask her about

I llsworth. kiMi . I'MK. and she can recall

iklails .ifKHit Ikt husbnnd-Uvbe

Ihe light soanng hannonies echo a

tnniition m cmmtry musk: tfiat's nKHed in

duos like tlx" IX'lmore Bntfiers. Ixiuvin

Bmthers imd 1 vc-rly Bnithers

"VMien wc first got together, we

<li<.ln'l tilk abiHit who was going to sing

whiit " I eVo\ viid "We dkl 't hiBvh on

t umhcTland Rixid' iuid it was undeni-

able when vNc hit thill Hrsl ch<ifus We
Icli like \vc had to do it We felt like it

wasonkuixxl.''

W ith Ihe jmnip's siiccesi, others may

Ix- Icx'lmg tlie same way.

Barkley heads Hall selections
By Michael Maroi

AssiH i.Anii Puiss

INDIANAPOLIS Charles
Barkley and Dominique Wilkins

grew up in the deep South, played

in the Southeastern ( onference and
spent more than a decade as two of

the NBA's greatest forwards

Now the men with the familiar

nicknames and the lorniidable high-

light reels w ill go into the Basketball

Hall of Lame, fittingly, logeiher

Barkley and Wilkins each got

the required IK votes from the hon-

ors committee and will join former

Detroit Pistons guard Joe Dumars,
Connecticut women's coach (ieno

Auriemma, Italian coach Sandro

(Jamba and longtime contributor

Dave Ciavitt at September's induc-

tion in Springfield. Mass

"Charles and I go back since

college." Wilkins said Monday after

the announcement was made "None
of us thought this would happen, we
just wanted to play basketball. I his

is the highest honor that can ever be

paid, and it's mind-blowing."

Barkley, .Auriemma and davitt

were first-ballot selections (iavin's

nomination was delayed because he

had to wait two years after finishing

his term chairman of the Hall oi

Lame board in 2(NI3, a rule tiavitt

helped craft

Dumars plaved on the IX.-troit

Pistons championship teams in l'>K'J

and I 'WO, then helped the Pistims

win another NBA title in 2004 as

team president of basketball opera-

tions. Auriemma has already col-

lected five national championship

trophies with the Huskies and is

closing in on winning his 60Uth

career game next season.

As coach at Providence, Gavitt

had eight straight 20-win seasons.

Later, he helped establish the

Big Fast Conference, while also

expanding the NCAA tournament

to 64 teams and increasing network

television coverage of the three-

week event.

Among those that failed to get

enough votes were former players

Ralph Sampson and .\drian Dantley,

fitrmer coaches (iene keady and

IX)n Nelson and LSPN analyst Dick

Vitale.

But those who were elected,

notably Barkley and Wilkins, had a

memorable impact on the game
Wilkins' flamboyant dunks led to the

nickname "The Human Highlight

film"

Barkley was an undersized

power forward who muscled and

mouthed his way into the hearts of

fans.

"Rick Pitino let me know I was a

superstar," Barkley said "We played

the k nicks one night and after the

game, he said "I very one talks about

(Larry
I
Bird and Magic |Johnson|

and Michael (Jordan), and every-

one's trying to put Charles with

them.' He said, 'He's not knocking

t'harU-* Barkltv %»*> * first KjIIhI »«lcilion lor llu hj.skt'lKill Hall ol

hamr. Barklrs pUved 16 vears tor 1'hiUdrlphia. PhoMUa and ll4<0Mon.

FRUSTRATtn?
PUZZLED?

DO YOU HA\'f

A grade dispute?
I

)

Teacher, roomate or tob concents?

IHIfng protileins? 4
...or any other University related problems?

THE OMBUDS OFFICE CAN HELP
(MWifhfawhanv. «f cMirx)

shidents, faculty. anJ *'*'< *»* '^ »>rclcomc

823 Campus Center

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Telephone: 413 - 545 - 08o7

fax: 413 - 5-45 - *»710

e-rttall: omhuJsCrt ombuJ>.u'njss.cJu

/• p r AT Reasons to use UHS
VJlxLAl Eye Care Seryices

jgjH _ Savings on eyeglasses from the

Ul*^ on site OplKal Services at UHS

Hk-*- A great piace lo get contact lenses

jjH—^ Convenient hoirs itnd location

W ^ FREE eyeglass adjustments and

ill one year warranty on franoes

Savings on rotjtine eye exams for

Students al UMass

10PHRCLN>
SPECIAL OFFER:

'I ttivit* you

to u%« tt**

Wfvk#i"

' CarrmI rr rartttretl dvltft

oirvr intufanr* divcaxnlt

ri*«»ftcfc H ttoMH. o
Ur^tw l#rs tr" ' "" V'.i»<-'

For appointments or

"questions, rail 577 5383

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES

Maryland and Duke

set to battle in Boston
Bv Jimmy Gi)t.bN

A>-iH IAIN' I'm >s

Conneeticul womi-n's li.iskrih.ill eoaih CJcno .Auriemma will be

inducred in the BaNki-lh.ill ll.ill ol haim in St.'|ilt-nihcr.

on the door, he's kicking it down
'

V\hen I woke up the next dav. ni>

confidence was through the rtH>l

and that gave me the contideiK >.• 1

needed."

OIV the court. Barkk-> vv.is m'

outspi>ken he was sometimes callcil

"Ihe Mouth of the South " He onvc

said he shouldn't have to he a rnli.

mtHJel for kids.

On the court, though, he «.i--

a fierce competitor he^t known

"Ihe Round Mound of ReKiuno

.iiid "Sir ( harles " He averaged

22.1 points and nearly 12 points

in a l<>-vear career that included

slops in Philadelphia. I'hoeniv .iiu)

Houston. He was the league's M\ I*

in 1*^^ and he won gold at Ihe '92

Barcelona Olvmpics as part of ihc

iviginjl I S Dream learn

*'l think Kiskethall has given me
cvers single thing in lite." he said

"He>. I'm 4^ and I've never had u

real |oh. and I ht>pe I never d«
"

Uilkins relied more on sivic

points, plaving at (iet>rgia and

v»Uh hve NBA teams over a if-

vcar can.*er. most with the AttatUa

itav^ks

He was a nine-iime All-Si.w. a

iwo-iime Slam Dunk champutii .iikI

i\ iHie i>l three llawkN with hl^ lei-

sc> retired, l^nlikc Barilev. ihtmgh.

\fc'ilkins was leH ofVlhe NBAs MHh

anniversan. team, an iwnissHm that

seems all but lt>rg»>«en now

"Ihc 50 greatest plavers d«>n't

mailer when ytiu'rc in the Hall >'t

I amc. " Uilkins said "^e all knt>w

that I was n«H one ol the Ml greitc»i.

I was one ol the 25 greal«l i« mv
mind."

Ihimars emerged as a ke>

dclender kir the Pistons, teaming

with Isiah Ihomas to lead Detroit to

iwi. SUA titles. He was MVP of the

ivs'i I inaK and vvas a luur-iinie.

lir>l-tcain ,ill-delense selection.

Dumars added a third champitm-

ship ring in 2CM)4 bv putting together

Ihc com|vinenls for another title run

as IViroit's president nl basketball

iipcrations, but his memories are

more aNuit the tough battles.

I could hear him belorc ihc

kiariic one lime." Dumars said ol

I4arkie>. laughing. "Ml I know is

tluii there wa> a lot of talking going

on e.ulv. like in the tirsi two or three

minutes"

Auriemma has eslablishc-d him-

self as one of America's premier

wiMnen's c<«aclK's hut was surpns-

ingl> quiet alter the atuhnincement.

"lor somiMiK wh«t spends a lot ol

lime talking. I cant express in words

what this means." he whispered to

tiw crowd in a barelv audible vok'c

dav III had a ditfereni reaclitm

He seeiiH."d lelieved with the elec-

lion alter hearing from Iriends and

c«>lleagues lur sears thai he should

he in the Hall of I unic

It was worth Ihe wait

"I si.irtcd prepiiring mvscll lor

wliat 1(1 dt) il I vvasn't ekxicd." he

taid, "So when I got thai call. I was

thrilled It was vers special,"

(lamKa w:»s. the onl> indiKiev

ihH m >.' He's toaclied

I uropeaii . •. i.iil U>r more than

dvve decades, mcludrng lour con-

secutive Italian (tlvmpic teuns

from l«»!«i-*»2 He earned a silver

iiK-dal .11 the Moscow OlympKs
uid won gold at the I'^Kl I urupcan

I'lampionships

BOSTON During Maryland's

lust visit to this city, for a regu-

lar-season game against Boston

( ollege, coach Brenda I rese took

her team on a surprise bus trip.

Ihe destination was undis-

closed.

Ihe players were pu/zled.

But when thev unloaded at the

new Boston (iarden. the site ot the

NCAA women's I inal I our. the

message was clear.

"If you want to come hack

here, the next time will be for the

F'inal lour." Maryland yuard Shay

Doron recalled on Monday, a day

before the lerrapins play Duke for

the NC AA title. "
I hat feeling was

unbelievable. You just want to get

back here no matter what."

Maryland (-W4| reached ihc

title game by beating top-ranked

North C arolina in the semillnaK

Sunday its second victory this

year over the lar Heels, a team

no one else beat even once Hut

the groundwork was laid much
earlier, when hrese look over the

once-proud program in 2002.

Ihe original power in the

.Atlantic Coast Conference and a

charter member of the NC A A f inal

I our. 25 years ago. Maryland won
live ol the .ACC's llrst six ti»urna-

menis but hadn't broken .500 in

the conference in t'lvc years before

I rese arrived

"first. It is my job u> keep

reminding people ot history.

because we feel like it s pretty

special at Maryland." Fresc said.

"I think people torgei. since it was

m the l*>SOs. that Maryland still

owns the most \( C titles and has

done some pretty special things."

So Krese didn't talk about mak-

ing baby steps back lo greatness

"Irom Day I. it's always been

abiiul an AC'C championship, the

NC AA championship." Doron

said "I think il was jusi making

Us believe that we can he a part ol

Mtmething dilTerent that noNnly in

the country can say they've ever

done going from a Iii-|K leam

to ihree years later playing in the

Final Four.

"I love bursting people's

expectations and proving them

wrong and this team dtK's it d.i\

in. and day hhiI. every single

I've been here.~

After going 10- 1 8 |4. 1 2 A(X}
in her first season. Maryland wim
IK. 22 and a »ch«H>l-rec«»rd V*

games this seasim under I rese

And when the lerrapins visited

the ID Bankm^rth Ciaiden before

their ian 5 game against B( . it

wasn't i(H> improbable thai they

would he hack

"None ol us knew where

we were going,'" center C rystal

l.anghorne said. "\Nc were coming

from practice and I'm like. '
I his

isn't the way back to the hotel.'"

Inside the building, even

though il was suited out lor hock-

ey, players stretched out in the

seats and let the aiinospherc soak

in.

"When we were here, it was

kind of like. 'Ah. let's eiiioy this

numient.'" lorvvard I.aura Harper

said, leaning back in hci chair

and putting her hands hchiiKJ her

head

"I think il was a pmscilul

move It was very inspirational, h)

he able to sit and look otii on the

court, it was awesome. I veryone

who has
I
instant messaging | has

been putting "Bosion' in their mes-

sages since the beginning of the

season Just Boston', ihai s u

"It's kind ol like a drc

now this dreams come Inn.

^^ell, not vet

first comes another No. I seed

Duke ('l-'l. which is trying lo

earn its hrst national chainpionshi))

in its fourth trip to the I inal lour

since I9W Ihe Blue Devils al.>

visited Boston College's C'hcstnui

Hill campus this season, but coach

Ciail (loestenkors opted not lomake

a special trip to see tlic vhampiiin-

ship site

"I've done that lu Uii,
,

eral years and I felt like

more pressure on my kid

esily." she said

I jucss r-.e let ihat pressiMc

go I \c let Itijl wor-' • »»>.
.

•

winning the natiimal

like we're going to v\

p»>ini I know we're - .m

It at s»>me point S«) that s given

me great freedom, gre.n -onC;

dence

"I think in the past pciiuips i

wanted it so badly l(>r ihc team

that I tried to Itirce it to ha|>pen.

and I found oui lii.ii that's not

really p«»ssible

Instead. ( i»avli ti wm reiy on

fronicoun stars Mison Bales ami

Mislie^^llllamslolakc back what-

ever advantage Mary land has with

its speed Ihe AC (' rival» already

have played three limes this year,

and Mary land has improv ed each

time U>sini: by l^, losing by III

.ind then winning bv cij:h! irs the

cmifinals ><\ itu \i «

itieni.

"I could tell ymt what each oi

them ate (of breakfast ihis morn

ing. l>«tron said "Both team^

know each other very well

"In Ihe past, they were > •' ' '

Icr. h»»m;>lly And now ihi

better, we're ai ^

that's why our v:.i .
».

close this vear
"
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UM faces Holy Cross Sox start season on right foot

BASEBALL from page 14

citnirul In Ins 14.1 innings of umk Ik- Ilis ualkcd II

biillcis. vnIikIi i\llK' third must on the Wmw IIciKo Ic.ids

I Miiss in ^sikl piltlK-siciyliil.ind hit Kitti.'is (liM.-! I his

could fH)se a pri>hlcni ltKJa> us must ol iho lliil\ Cri)ss

rct-iilars have at k-ast toiii w.ilks to ihoii credit this sea-

son

•|hi.-> nci-d to t:ci Ihcir kvt uci and pitch in

Miiiti.' big games." Stone said ol his lieshinan hurleis.

"Success will come with e\|H.'rience rhe> need lo

make some adjusimenis in co" '" -''" oi..iis ;ind Iv in

an aggressive trame ol mind

In their 1-2 series with KicHntoiK! ^nl^ weekend the

pitlalis lor the Miiuiiemen came o\\ the mound. I ast

week against Sill and llaitli>id lhe> came at the plate.

1 Mass has \ei lo put toL'ellici ,i he.illlu lulance ot

pitching and hitting, with no heller e\ample than then

past live games

Against the Pioneers and Hav\ks ihev pt)sled just

nine hits and were t>nl> able to plate three runs

However this weekend ihe> broke out with 24 runs

against the Spiders including 10 on I ridav alone. Ihe

onlv problem was the Kichmond line up was also on

(ire I he> posted double-digit run totals in all three

games

I ast week tlie I Mass pitching was steadier allowing

si\ runs each to Sill and the Hawks. Stone savs putting

together a good balance is im(Hirtanl and sometimes

de|X-nds on whi> vou're plaving.

"I ast week we laced Ivtter pitching, this weekend

it was a tougher lineup." he said. "Richmond had tewer

guvs vou could pitch around, \^e just need to focus on

ourselves. H we do thai we can be successful."

Ruth's curse not broken after all

Hak- Kiilh caKls one msm curse,

ikx-vi't he

'

If ViXl iKhiJh iIk- I - ::ic

Banibimi was hrtikcii when the H<»sJnn

Red Vi\ wofi i)k- S^orld Senes in 2llt>4.

think again Ihe curse is *ll in e\is-

teiKc Jusi kxik .« I^in> !<•

I his baseball 'i-asoii

mess lor lltinds .tnd ilv tiiNi piisii

hasii"t c-ven hi tluown Ik is at ilv

c-pKenicT ofan invcstigatKni bv baseKili

Ik" IS the subject 111 iiiBiiKul scorn He is

a puiK'h liiK' lof l.itc-nigiii cmiiics

Ihis Is itie sivond time m llls^l<^

thai stuiKsite will a\ lo |Uss KuiJi s ,)xii

m hisiorv \\ill tn. Ui Iw "15 home n»n>

line more than tf>e liiv

\t)d htli jtiempis to tweak Ki«l) s

l«i;<nl tw>e txwi mi>«.Tab

sial cNfiencJices

Iknrv Vrim's hhoiics *2 vutfs^i

^m> pamtvi X^ltiB stkHiM iuve hai)

a prnuL histoni. nit»tK.iiJ wan abrtm

ovtrwhelmed bv Kttvd. Neotrk .»id

Ic.u X.uxHi leveived l^i\ loads ot hale

ntail and de-.itJi thivais. I le didn't kni>w

if he wiHild survive the nxtinj-baniking

niiiineiu. He didn't even receive stning

suf))\irt in his Ixmie hill|vu1^

It's dirteaitl liir IkHxK, ol cihjinc

Hkitigli ilie charge ol racism has tven

on tlv (vrijiherv of this storv. i)k ciHiinv

\er»v surrounding theduuits leli tiekkr

(sn'i a rcMilt y^t ll>e cokf of his skin,

Sxit wixA Ik* Ius |xd on ir heneadi his

skin Ik lias bcci>nK' the pt»*.T bo>

lin -JeroiiK no! btvaiise Iv's \(ricaiv

XmcTKan .ukl not hivaus*.- he's tlte i«iK

user, hut because- his alk-jsU cheacing

ll.^ jxisIkxI him and onlv htm inh)

txisekiirs sti.Ut "splKiv

RigjM up tlterc with Ruth and \anin.

I lis jchteseineiit, assuming he does

jxiss RiiUi MHiKlinv in the next nt»«ilh,

will Iv viewed .IS a vid. lalse mikslofk.'

;lui will sLhhJ it It stands ai all as a

leskancra to ilie hkcUeiL clii.iiiiie sie

niMisera.

IkVKls iV Meii'uls IN iKiw J jvul nl

<iur rwiiiiiLiI vuhiae \ swolk-n lionds

-T,k.vs tlx- ci'ver ol tlte New

liwlUsUtI tHkkr IWrv |V

toljl of 714 \ iii-vN I>x4i h.«- .

tii'iiw run- »liv lit IWv Kuili'survvr

i -I. t.'kI .tlkiM>K>ns .<iM"n»i K>r»Js.

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HELPING STUDENTS PROTECT THEIR

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Free Legal Advice, Referrals,

Representation and Counseling

tor UMASS Students

Student & Workers Rights, Family &
Criminal Law, Landlord'Tpnant &
Consumer Disputes

CALL 545-1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center

VorkcT. ticnis is making ivgular appear-

ances in I>a\id I ctterman's top 10

IkxkLs hits alvvav s coveicxl more ax-

ognilion. Now he's gdting it.

Atlei Aanm iXLssed RutJi iin that

rainv night ol \(*il S. I'i'74. he stepped

to a mktiiphone iuxl siid. "Ihank (kid

that's over" Bonds pnihabb won't be

abk to uticT iJk- same wools Jkxause

it won't be over Not with a pending

baseball investigittion Not as long as Iv

Slavs in llK'game

ITk" investigation aiUKHirKed bv

( inTBnis.sKHK'r Ikal 'tHi. .\m I late'"

Seltg was dtsuantiting on several k-v-

ek.

Sehg specilicallv iikiiiioikxI tlie

b>x)k bv t\M> S;fli I r.incisco ( twonivle

rvfMriers. 'tiaiiK' i.y\ Shadows." as the

unpetus ttir the investigation, IM Ik-

m* kxik at an\ newspajxTs over Ihe

fust thav veafs as the Ikiko uivestiga-

ihm Wits unlokling ' Dkln't oik' of his

inuiKirb ever >av. "Ik^. hovv put down

'( iarfk*kl' liv .t ininuie .vxl reatt this

>4or> alxxit vixir sjxin'"'

Ihe investigjiing cuinmiuee is

nk wHh ctvitlMs ol ndeivsi. lievwge

\titehdL rts leader, is a daveltr v%Mi lite

Red S«w a lean itoL I suffxise. has

siaveO cksai of steivmb desp«k those

e>e-piifipin|C baRk^ a\<np.-v MiicMI

IS also dninnan ol the hnani ai the V^ah

I )isne> Co.. Mtiieh «»wn» I SPN. v*hkit

has a hnudcast ct«ttraLl witfi \tai<4

I cagiie li.is«.4xill and runs a realilv sfxnv

jbixit IVkxIs l)isix.*s pniliis when nrt-

11^ Uif t\tsi+\ill !j.«iie- .ire joul .aid

tammhsipi

(M lXXTHV I»>lk.' "1 tills IS llk^

lx«hcrSdig. whohadi»>pniNeni

.ts Ihe ctdimisMOier ot KtseKiii .

,ilst> iiv^nir^ ttie Vlib^aufcee Ifcv'

Ik never mei a u«if!k.1 uT mtewti he

liidn'i emhraa*

N^ill liic invc4i)S>aii<i e\.«iii<x- Ux

mlx.'Tvnl ciwilKcts iH rtcresi in this siors
'

\Kill M pn^' tunv tie owiMN. tfte uwtii

ni the ctinmissk«k.T kk^ed tfv «4wr

wa> v^hik ptneiN arx) iKtt <«ft«tic>.

New up to |2Rte<«|ueh <x<-«^-pnfxit»fi

man'

Mu«iwbik. ik««K ivilike Ksunt.

will fwve pkn^ t4 stiitxvt m (»> hi«ix

MIrni IVif*: wiB chcvr hmi lhe>

will <<ii4d the incdtu kv ni« dooi^ tfw

nii the past decade tltf^lluig ilw< wc

di»)'l hifve subixxiw (x<wvT .•xi tlwi tins

'4ir> laihJdvd ni< K.vause <>( talxik^r^

nvcA^ive (ixmalNti hul as Ihi Jiaxi

a-suk o( a gmemiiKt* itTvoii|SiiJi<u

I'hes will.^Ti«»!IVf»Kk« InsiBiK^

hc^a^k Jxiitv ii > )< X us • I) the k^k M Ixax!

.1x1 rx4 Iv dpAactol bv #v Nd ncv^s

I i^xmng Ihal such a am is ak<t tfie ^^
. >i a <«vHfvah. isid itf «««.- vca» ^tpbAt-

iiv s^ifl Pivrxri or OJ Snrf»«m kc

lixii .ibtliiv tiiciwnfX'W'^^*^''^''

Seveiit>-«»x." suM»is .Ml III .1 game

III l'ffl.stx«>ii- 'kiv Rulh hit iJmxv Ixwtx-

nn* Ik lif^xl tas u^ Id the tans » Ik:

nx»xkxl tfic Hmr. \he\ v*«r: iK- iM
hi iix:ts ol his cmva. >*xang a Kmer thH

has heen neither tas> txT sigislvmg i«>

I Mn'x tied a v»iU <0^e ol |ii>.

\.M\ m wTt 4e ilt his .IUh4iiop^>. "I I U<

,1 lk«iinKT' 'I d«.ktl ted like ix-k+r*

iiig,

"

few will lexH l*e cvtehaii^ when

Ifcmds Nts ?>io7|5 Its gmng lo N* an

uglv «<as(wi Thai is it the v^hok iNi^

dix-sn't gil rained exit

VxiH-\vlx-re. Ihe Biihe is pniheMv

laiiehin^

•proudly presents-

^ ^Annual
'J I Asian Night

*
mem

Special Guest Speaker

III. 1 1 1 n ij
1 II '

1 M u .

rwi
Sole Artist Natalise^^i^M

Saturday April 8. 2006

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Doors open 6:30 PM

Show Starts at 7:00 PM

Free Admission!

Sponsored by the Student Affairs Cultural Enrichment Fund & th«^ F.np ArK C.n\ina\
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with Philadelphia.

Millwood, who had a 2.86 I R,\ last season in

C leveland, gave up five runs on seven hits while

throwing S'> pitches in live innings. Ihal was hm-
ger than the right-hander threw in an\ game this

spring.

That wasn't exactlv what a record home crowd
of 51,541 had hoped to see in I'exas' first season

opener at home since 2000.

Among those in the crowd was seven-lime t
>

^'oung winner Roger Clemens, who was a guest of

Rangers owner lorn Hicks. Ihe Rocket sal in the

owner's lleld-level box by the Rangers dugout for

the first half of the game.
I he Red So\, Rangers, New York Yankees and

Houston Astros Ihe hometown team Clemens
helped lead to their first V^orld Series last sea-

son are all interested in signing Clemens if he

decides lo pitch this season. Clemens, who said

before Ihe game that he's leaning toward retire-

meni. began his career in Boston.

Orti/ homered down the right field line in the

tilth lo make it 5-0. Ortiz stood at home plate,

leaning to see where the ball was going until

it finallv ricocheted high off Ihe foul pole I he

announced estimated distance was 425 feet

Mark I orelia. the I2lh different second base-

man lor the Red Sox in the last 1.^ openers, had

an RBI double and scored in front of Orii/.

AHer striking out Mannv Ramirez for the

second out in the fourth. Millwood walked Irol

Nixon and \aritek doubled into the right-center

gap

Blalock homered in the sixth inning, marking
the fourth straight home opener in which he has

hii ,1 home run.

WWW.DAUYCOLLEGIAN.COM Z\)c ftliisfgacfiusicttsf Dnili) Collegian

Rid Sox desienaled hiller Havid t>rtii wwnt Mor-S

wilh a h»>im- run in a 7-i vvin over Texas veslerdav.

Bush throws first pitch 'slow ball'

Bv NtniL^ PicKLtR
•^^'•. % Uftt" I'Nts..

{ INC INNATI Perhaps it wa»
Ihe pitching practice he got over

the weekend or inspirati«>n from

the new baseball bat that out-

fielder ken dnlfev Jr. gave hiin.

President Mush had lots of iMimph

III his arm tt> throM out a virong

I'irsi pitch for the ( ineinnati Reds'

home opener

Bush became the first silting

president to throve a ceremonial

pitch in ( ineinnati as the Reds

t«H)k on the I'hicago Cubs. Ihe

ball lo catcher Jason I aRue was

high and oil the plate, but Hu»h

..died It "m> best pitch which

- .IS kind of a tlowr hall."

"ttive me siime tips." the piesi-

viii asked Reds pitcher David

leathers during a pregame vtut

lo the ctubhtHisc.

Hish received a loud stand-

ing ovation when he lock the

mound in this Repuhlican-lcaning

cit> Me was atcompanted b\ '

injured soldiers and a lather ^

U»st his von in Alghamsiar

1 ittle American llags wcic Jis-

irihuted to the vrowd of 42,iNNI

I ans waved them

^ ' it Mh was introduced

and drowned i>ut the tew scattered

protesters, like ihe familv sitting

,1 few rowx behind home plate

' iig red-and-white

.III .II4-0H" the

dale ol iDe nevi presidential elec-

tion

Hush, the lormer lexas Rangers

I ' l«»ld I ox Sptifts Nctw<»rk in

I i>elime interview Ihal he has

been a baseball fan since birth

I was bom when m> dad was

in college, and he was the firxt

baseman for the Yale Bulld«»gs.

and mother used lo take me Iti the

games. " Bush said. "So it was like

immersion iri>m a voung age.

I vc got the dish at home at

the S^hite House, and so. when

I'm doing m> work. I keep a game
oil \nd there's nothing better

f^nkkm liiisli "«t'ii Im t< iliii>wiiti:ilM lirM piuli id N. Untf iii .Iv\'-4> llirtM

out th» op«i»in« ftuh lx-t«>r«- iIh R»-vti^ub» (mum' v«-«iit\lav m CiiHinaiii.

than opening dav " 'i" niL-vi.iiMi

said.

But he balked wiicn .l^|.ell n

he would return to baseball alWr

leaving Ihe Mhilc House

"I don't know." Bush said

skepticalK "Ychi know. I've g*H

iiH> mueh lo d»t right now Bui

vou know. I think I'll just alwayx

be a fan
"

Bush shook hands w ith plav >.

from both teams KMore thev i«»«>k

the field In Ihe Reds' clubhouMT.

(•riffev gave hiin a black bal. and

pitcher ken Meickei showed he

w.is .1 loval Hush supp»»rter.

lilted to wear another hat

nui M didn't match. " Merckei

Haid. holding up a blue Bush-

( hene> hat from his Uicker thai

said "IX'livervd" on the back

In ihe C*ub»' ciuMHwsc. Bush

walked in and announced. "I his

is the sear" He went siuighi to

Dustv Baker, grabbed his

id turned him to the cam-

eras. •Smile." Bush said, shaking

Baker's hand with a broad grin

Baker did as instructed, sav ing.

"I'll do what I got to do
"
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Labrat By Rkhapd Maptflly

Elsie Hooper Bv Rorfpi d. kp^.'miws^

ACROSS
1 BdrMrshop
iealh«r«

7 Madison Ave
output

10 Light carnags
14 ineiscmuii

manws
15 Snoop
16 Entice
1

7

B'cnnan o'

Hwckari
18 Psaudoryii
20 Sw«fv«
?! Reduc«"ie

.•iie(is.iv o*

'/I Oo.ibI*; rur,**

.('4 VuCatd'i D4fOpl6

25 S'labes o' <oui
26 Pack ai mn %

27 H>«« noiso

29 Caravar
5lopove'4

31 Parian

33 B-enda O'

Poflgy
36 C(umpl9
36 Enpunging
'lOSawtMJCli
4

1 Basaban glovm
43 Laiiai

44 Un(terstand
45 K'ngdom
47 Rope 'iDar

M) Clevanv
riunwoua

y Dup*
S4 EtOQuanMy

verttal

M Bjcueye SUM

57 Cenae' ciass

58 vigs'ly recoids

60 Some time
tience

6t Surpass
62 Bulb sit*

63 AdnalK anO
Aegean

64 Blockhead
66 Nubby wools

DOWN
1 Allen o' Martin

2 EncJeavora

3 S! (S up
4 Finished

5 Type ol Chan
6 OpWi shoe
7 Pacily

8 F'ix.li O' gown
9 Out ol _

(discoidanl)

to Aspen iigiag
1

1

What to «" IS

12 Long narrow
'idge

13 Atlirmatives

1 9 As might t>A

eipadad
22 Button slol

24 CantakjuDe to'

ori«

26 AduH males
27 One Ol mose

guit

28 Sepi iDikmei
29Eiutl
30 Sermon sub|«ct

32 OM Madrid
money

33 rieu' de
34 t jnnistr Iwins '

35 Ffeudiaii

concept
37 Vow faikeiy

39 ActO' MateisK..!

42 Arm I'lusclB

44 Shiny taOncs
40 Finally

47 Davenports
48 Castle or Dunne
49 Where Pago

Pago IS

50 Sols
51 Tremble
52 Fell poorly

53 ErTMly and Miley

55 Emeriainer
Muferw

56 Fairytale opener
59 At this lime

Find

today's

answers
online
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APRIL SPFXIAL!
Iliinrv liriiwii. Molson

SIM) » pint / S6.5U pitcher

Trivia Mght!

Trivia Night!

Trivia Niglit!

Cold Dud( Complex

"tome Party Ukc You're /rish

'

413-548-6900 www.thehorp.npl

163 Sunderlund Rd N Amherst
just north ot thf upartmfnts
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Jack Dogg By Xavier Rhodes

The Family Monster By Josh Shaifk
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HOROSCOPES
The Zoo Bt Gabe String
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WHO AOe YOU
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Quote of the Day

44 You've heard of the

golden rule, haven't you?
Whoever has the gold

makes the rules. ^^

aquarius jan 2o-feb. is

Your feet ai« going to be very cold for

most of the day.

pisees Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Puppies really like you. You should

adopt one.

aries mm>. iiapo. is

No one can take you seriously when
you look so goofy all the time.

taurus ap« 20-may 20

You should track down some pineaw>le

juice for lunch.

gemini MAy2i-juN 21

No one shoukJ ever be forced to listen

to you sing.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Your favonte socks r>ow have huge
holes in them.

leO J ^ 23-AuG. 22

You will have a lot of tinoe today to take

a nice long nap.

virgo aug. 23-sefn 22

You procastinate more than anyone else

in the entire workJ.

libra setn. 23-ocT. 22

You Should start studying for all those

tests now.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov 21

You would have tjeen better off if you

had braces as a child.

Sagittarius Nov 22-dec 21

Don't ever have children. Seriously.

Ever.

Capricorn o^c 22-jan. 19

You coukj use some more pens. Your ojr-

rent supply doesnt offer enough colors.

. l.wWiJ,";
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ACTIVITIES

Amherst (mil ( luh _'V.

68Q4 Plav golf M..ikI.i\

FridHV$2(^iilld.ivr;Hc

March 6. \pril Mm^.

.'.OUNCtMENTS

THEVtORLDHASH.M)
ENOl CiH of hiiimiT. itiju-

rice and war An rxitiit'i

dinarv, cnliu'hKiifd \Vi'rld

Tcachfr is hen- ii< help,

i.earn more : HS.S :42 ^Ttl

*Shar(' Ititcrnatiimal.oru

Cati vou Iciid.'I'ioM II uiili

ArtnvKOK IHIIMONn
lor school lUi iiiisr vvi i ,m'

www imiiisM (lii/,irinvfi>t.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Ik-khertowii 2HK availahlc

jrd
^v(.,,|< ,,! April or [urn-

1

lease- until |ulvSV>«>/riionrh

|en H57 52(1 I7K>

2b<.dr<H)mSIUHi i Nd
riHmiSHiHimx'driHini

$21 S() New Amptinw
Appliiiitions2^i 7^77 mill

vhIIi'V*"'';''*"'**^'""'^*'*^^'"^

apartment fop rent

lir<ii>ii\Mint .\pt». Ni U

l.eaHnu. I&i2 hedrixnn apts

leases htn^in )une. Uilv. Kwz
• >f y-p Hf'.t tonit. first >(r\

i

rhern while Thev last

\\ \^ w hrandvwine apt* com
..ii'Iiln or I, til =i4'* iV^<M>

C enter of I own 1. 1. \ Ixd

rooms, hardwxHHi tkvrs

NOW SHOW INCi for )l\l
.ind^EPTIAIHHR ^O^^F>
www.aniliLTstlini olnn ,iir\

Lom 255-787^

EMPLOYMFNl

^umnui lot-' luiu T Auizu-t

25, 2iHVi rcathink: tnl:Ii^h

and ohraining academii.

credits Fees S^KX^ indudiiu.:

rickets, fra\eh and ai.n>ni

irnKlation^ Contact Ron
Nniu at 2(^ > 407a^5o(j bMd
intercoo.ioUofn

1 ull tinH'siimrmi t.iiipl«.>\

ment at the Housing
Assignment Office. 5"^AcV

hour \ jsif the HXO at :'>t

\\ hitmore to pick upappli

catiiMi

FMPLOVMENT

.\iK I'rograni. .^mlRTst

Nonprofit educational

ori:,ini:ation st-eks Resident

l)irc(.t(.ir. ht-ginning )ul\

:tXXv "A Better Chance"
(AR). residentinl program
tor talented students c>l

t olor. provides cipportun ir \

fo.ittend ARH'^and li\e in

-tiuctured and sup{x>rti\e

environment Excellent

ricv^rd placing graduates in

topioiicges Opportunitv
lo (Ho\ide leadership and
!«'k mivkl fcu mi^tivated

vvHing nun. H.A and experi

tin I in education desirable

in lieu of salnrv and hen
ctits. {xisition prcw ides pri

\ ate apartment and bc^ard

within students' .\mherst

residence .Applicants w ith

families are cncc»uraged

xnd resume and ^ let

rets of reference bv .April

7 to Search Committee.
Amherst. ARC. Box |022.

Station 2. .Amherst. \1A
0KX»2 Email maiUiamhc I-

r.llx•tt( rth.mccorg

EMPLOYMENT

1 .... .i''."> liucrn-hips w nil

the Student legal Sersice-

c'^f r ice (iet hands iiji expcn

ciice in the legal field \X >.rk

direcrlv with atrornevs a-

Jients Earn 12 undergr.idu

(He (.redifs Ncu-xjx-rit lu

«

necessarvand training pi

\ided Stop bv the Studcu!

1 egai -se-rN w k- Office ,ir ' >11

CampUsC rtui I Ol I ,ii: ^4t

Biivcle Mechanic/
sales Persi*n needed in

Northampton. Please call

584-1727 .Ask for Bill

BariciuiinL'SHHi/D.n

[x^tentia! No experience

necs Training prcwided I

siH< '"IT »i52i^ \k^2

ln«ituiiviv' IViloimets 1' !

tot Uin alter s»,hviol pro

grams, parties, and nuHe
EvfX'riencc managing
>:i>'upsoI ihildren 1 ine

r kids.availabilitv some
.iiterniHMis Theatrical evjx'

riiiice helpful Car re».iuind

(4IM>H4 724>

EMPLOYMENT

Norrhampii'ii '^

\pplications for full rime,

part time and sunv

rtnplovment now
I epted Prio' n pen

(.luea plus, but \\o\ utie'

s.irv Must be reliable, ener
' u Hid have gcxxl math

and nvial skills r>|X'nding

ujXMi {xisjtion available

wrekend and/or e\ ening

work mav K' involved

( lenerous empknee di*

count Call 4n^>52 21M
between 8:iX^m and
'HXipm

c vHinter Help parr iiiiii

\,,it rvHind |\isiticin must
be fast, f riendlv. and
rxrremelv reliable Appiv

m jx'tson at the W inxjstar

Cate(H> Mas4Mii^ ^i North

Hampton

EMPLOYMENT

ExperlnwH' English

must be vou: rii-i language

Email phonefiis hibiljn

guist umass.edii .ul

HOUSE FOR RENT

fkdrixmi hc>me. lar.

Oil hear Sept ix

54*' 427o

SERVICES

I'RhuNANt 1 lE-silNd.

HIXTESTINC, Birth

control, and Emerge rii \

Contraception STl

Screening and Treat meni
.Affcifdable and conliden

rial Ta{x-str\ Health. 27 Pra\

^street Amherst 54'- "*»'^"'

summer Lifeguards,

Managers. C'amp
CvHiiiselors. and l)irectc>r

{X'sit ions i^|x-n' ( ireenf ield

Recreatic^n, 25 min from
\inherst Applv now Call

(4I>)772-155J.

Pentium C olor laptofis

S<w \j; e t v[x- term pa{">ers.

resumes cover letters 41

V

584-^8»57
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Counting on the young guns Minutewomen easily

take down TempleBv Jon l*tLi^Nn

I v'll I. .us M vn

After a disap(x>in(ing 2005 s«a!>i)n in vshich thtf

MassachuNCiis ba>.cball leam relied hea\il\ on jusi a few

pitclicp.. I \1asN coach Mike Slonc helie\ed it v^a^ lime

to revamp his stall hi hi>pes ot';idding depth and balance.

Stone brouiihi w li\e freshman hurlers in tune I'oi the

2(N)<> caMip;iign.

loda\ against Hol> I rossCJ-ll-l.tM Patriot League),

Stone ^sill be sending one of those \oung guns, treshman

K> an \VaU /ak, to the mound to take on the t rusaders I he

jaine i> the last in the Minutemen's 1 7.game road trip and

he lirsi pnch is s«.heduled lor ' p m wi Worcester

Ml live rtK>kies ha\c been contnbutmg thus I'ar this

scaMin \Mth lour of them appearing in ai lea^t one game

t\H the Minutcnwn (3-13. L5 .Atlantic 10), Mitchell

I ilenberg is the low man vs ith just one appearance.

I he \oung guns ha\e ctimbined to pitch 46.1 innings

this spnng. maiix ol tht>se coming in reliel. Including

\Kak/ak's start tiida). iust he and lt>m Cote (two games

started I ha\e begun games on the mound lt)r I Mass.

Stone's main man out of the bullpen has been Mike

Dicato I he rinikie has quickU become the primar>

middle relieser (or the Maroon and U hite Not onl> is his

i SM I R \ the best among his classmates, but it is gmid for

tops on the club

"Dicato has given us siwne giK>d innings. " Stone said.

Ills team-high seven appearaiKes have led to his 14.1

-'s. second iTn»st among the freshman l)icati< has

^iven up just three earned runs this seastm I hat

nuitiK-r lies him for the secimd lewesl on the team \»iUi

along with iellow Inrshman AI Jardine

\V hen he toes the rubber todav ii v^ill be the tirst tune

Ualc/ak has starK-d a collegiate game So far Sttme has

usevi hiin prunarilv in relief, making hve appeararKes «iul

ol the bullpen His last appearance came a vveek ago when

he pitched live innings against Sacred Heart Over thai

span he onlv surrendered Iv^o runs to the Pii>ncers

N^akxak't Achillea' h«cl thik Muuton has been mihx-ci

See BASEBALL on page 12

Srnior uuttirlJrr Drrriek Durep«> ha» »ci«rcd »r\'rn run* and drivrn in %i% run* thU

*caM>n. Thr Minuirnirn irawl ii« VVoree»irr to plav Holv Crou todav at ) p.nt.

By Ji»Mii A M. Frik.i>m.\n

<. 1 M I 1 1 .KN I \ >RRl sn iM l| \ 1

Ihe Massachu.setts tennis team

(7-6. 2-0 Atlantic l())easilv handled

its second straight league oppo-

nent on Sundav. beating lemple

b> a score of 6-1. I he beautiful

weather atVorded the Minutewomen

a rare opportunitv to plav at home,

albeit on the courts at Mt. Iloivoke

t'ollege

Before Sundav s match, it

had been over a month since the

Minutewomen faced an opp»>nent in

J home contest Ihe match proved

to be much more eventful than the

lopsided score indicates. Ileiween a

forfeited doubles match b> lemple.

J "super tie-breaker" and numerous

scoring disputes, the linal \ieior>

was anvthing but routine.

Alter the lorteited doubles

match bv lemple. which was due

to not having enough plavers. the

Minutewomen onlv needed to win

one tHJt of Ihe remaining two match-

es to capture the doubles p«>iiit

Junior Michele Spiess and S4>pli-

omore Masha Po/ar vvmi a hard-

fought K-6 viclor> at court No I

.Mter opening up a 3-0 lead, leinpic

came back with tttur straight points

to pull ahead 4-3. 1 railing 6-5 and

in danger of losing itie crucial dou-

bles point. Spic-ss and Po/ar swept

Ihe rest of the points to seal the

X-6 vicii>r\. and improve to 13-41 as

d«>ublcs partiKrs

In the singles m.itchcs voiiu>i

Susan .lohnson and Spiess btUh won

in straight sets. Johnson won her

match at third singles quickly, dis-

patching her opponent 6-1. 6-1.

Ai second singles. Spiess put the

Minutewomen up i-0 on the day.

defeating her opponent 6-2, 6-0,

and improving to a team-best 18-3

on the season.

.AUer a scoring dispute between

plavers and a subsequent replaved

point at court No. 4. senior Dorothy

Iwaniiwic/ rebt)unded from a first

set loss to w in a grueling two-hour

long match w iih a "super tie-break-

er" win.

In their first tv*o Atlantic- 10

matches the Minutewomen have

gone 2-0. winning bv a combined

sci>re of 13-1. fhev will UK)k to

continue their winning wa>s when

the travel to the Bronx to face the

I tirdham Rams todav where their

record is H-l all-time I ordham is

<>-2 i>n the season and has started

the spring schedule a perfect 4-0.

I ordham is coming ofl'of a sound

and convincing victory at Fairfield

I niversitv im Sundav.

I ed bv freshman standout

IXiminique Ligut>ri and sophomore

I llenoira I eathersion, Lordham

blanked Fairfield 7-0. winning

all SIX singles matches in straight

sets I iguori was previously

awarded the .Allanlic-IO NSomen's

lennis KiHikie of the Week, and

.idvanced to ihe IT \ (.Quarterfinals

in ( Mober

UMass off to a running start UM crew team begins strong

l4XH«4\sS!Mr

Ihe Massachusetts tnck and

iiekl teams gut the 2006 «iuldoar «ca-

xtn gilt «>fT h) a iwming stait al the

VHjthcm ( onnectictd Inv itsHiona) uit

Vitiirdav Ihe men placed eigMi

oui I'l I > s<.i>ring teams, while the

Minuk-v<.iMiH:n finished sixth out ol

II

Ihtnigh I Mass coach ken
O Hrten vikI the men's team had

pk-niv ol fine perfornwrKCs. the

• Milv cvcni-winncT was junior Fnk

> loaglarid in the long lump

Moagland recorded a marl of

23 feet, 2 ""^ inches to beat the run-

ner-up. trrxtunan Anmai Dix«>n of

Siicred Hewt. h> tner a fi«>i Ihe

win gave I Mass KipiHnis

With the cxceptHin ot situaiKins

where twu penpte lie lur a spot,

ithietes are awarded a Hxed amount

.•I pitints depending on where they

SIX the winner pMs

. H.e gct» ei^. Mttii

place rtccivcx m\. foui^ wins four,

filth takes two Mid MXlh receive^ <we

point

I \lass other stiircr wa& tre»h-

men Steve (icmmc. who clamed

fourth place whh a jimp of 21 feet.

' 2^ inthes

(•Hrien mentKMied that fresh-

man l>4n Moriarty did a fine job in

his tirxl colleguMe race in the 5.0110

meters Monarty finished in I Ith

place with a time of 15.45 I «»

"I hat was a real nice pertoi-

mancc f«>r a freshman in his fiisi

college ouiduur race." O'Brien said

S<tpiHNnore Mwi Kenwtvtd

was the MariHHi and Whites i^her

competitor in the ^.000 meters He
placed 14th with a time ol 16 01 w

O'Brien alMi paid httmage i>>

freshmen krvin lanetta. wh«i placed

ninth in the 110-meter hurdles,

and sophomore Brandon i ondon

who took linirth in the high jtmp

with a leap of 6 feet. 3 25 inches

London claimed four pomis ftw the

Minutemen due tii a tie for scvond

place

V»plw»mo« siHK-putier Scan

( alicchH) stayed hunu; fnim the meet,

what O'Bnen called a sli^

(hni of his call muscle

While the Minutewomen lacked

any cscnt-wmners. they Mill pniducod

s«ime fine pctfjwmances

Viphomore ( hristirw DcR<»stt

placed second in the 5.000 meters

with a lime of 1 7 40 25 She finished

lcs.s ihan icii sextmds behind her bcvt

time dtmng the indoor season, which

was r ^^t^^^

I reshmen shot-putter Jordan

\eney. who bnike the I Mass indoor

icvotd thax times during the indoor

s<.-astin. t«i(4 third in the shot put

,uhI the discus w Ith tovses of 42 Icet.

2 25 inchex and 135 feet. 1 1 iiKhev.

ncspcctixely

XnoiheT third place finisher was

senior llHahedl Budd in ihe 400-

meter htffdte^ Ifodd pi>sied a time ot

(Mbct iiiMsiicis lor the wom-

en's teati were sophonuirc Kendra

I cighton. lunHtr Irovanah Fvans.

and ftrshm.m ( hristine MiK'NIonc-vte

FJUKM
I eighhm came iii eighth in

the 4(iO-mek.-r dash with a time of

I tm 73.

I vam alxo hmk et^Kh piaix. She

nm the 2(X>-mc(er da<ih in 27W scc-

imdx Fsanx ahu m—miid U> walk

ax^ay widi a Kuril ptot finish in

the lOrMncter dnll. with a time ol

I3 4t(

I kness. in Ihe first ctnnpetiiHin of

her coliegiMc caRcr. hnished eighth

out of twelve qiMlilicw with a thmw

of 100 feet 10 inch

Bv )l»^ Wtuii

i^tiH«xsSixi»

The Mxtsachusetb w««nen's iviwing team w<w die N'ai^iv

( up Saturday, fxsair^ ttuxv ittKY New I ngkaid st.a«.' laiiverM-

IKS With 24 flints, the Mmutewivnen defeated (. khh.v1k.uI

( N pombkt. New llanipshia- 1 l<i aixl MlaiiiK U> Uv KN«k-

IsfandtU)

"h was rcalK ctki wnignig. " I M.tss t.ixK.ii Jini Diet/ •^id

"\b was a| g>*xi day to 4an oil racti^ staiMn."

Ihe Vfanxti ar*l White wi«i ihrcx" ixtf ol the lour i-snUs.

which wot the first \arsiiy ctghL the scuund varsKy eight, tlr

varsil) tour aid tfie nnice eight Vf4ti«n>«e aiuwain IXm
Pukla kd the fiiM vaisitv eight hoal ht vicliwx. abmM lixv

'«.vi«xK ahead ol xxitxl-pLice I <. «win with a tunc ol 6 V4 Wi

Ihe Minufcwivncn ah«> w««i the scuwvl vafxay eight and the

mniueei^
" Ml the cnrwx did preny VK-II k»4ed4naig."DieUsa«l

XAer Mirtising a ciillisii«i with the hnol Ann 1 1 nnn, tfv

varsiiy kur placxxi w.\>«id tusi ine scvond bcHwul 1 Nil with a

umeo«"'57tiO

"The gvts m the Ixxa cane oil fialini good abiMt tte

race." Oct/ said of the varsity hxr Ixui ihji nchaledccNHkain

Molly Mtf)ian and n<wer> Knsicn Bt^ce. Jabne flkke. Sani

Wemskxrk and KaraKn Walk.

In the nn-scxnnv rventv I Mass wivi the qiaal and Im-

ished <«xii«id in the lighiweighl l-xr. the scxoiid novice cighL

Ihe lightweigtM eight aixi the nov ice hxa nicx^

"We gi4 to take hinx- the hadwarc." I hct/ said

IhcR w» no poinb invhy handed «x« Sunday M ( ikai

Island PaiV m iVBiam. N > v*hcre the Mmi<ew««ncn Imishixl

k»ily bciund ( ttkaribu fcv a !«und-pbcc linish twa ot lour

Hx- Manxm and W hiie raced Itir scxxiid-piace in knr laoes

ami .1 thinl-pLiLV Itnisb m the t4her Colgate finidnxl thud on

the day .aid Holv ( n<v> was lixalh ( «tluinhi.i swept oil fixe

r.k.'es with tiic i.k>sesi nice ol the diy hevig hi the firit vanity

eight L«iifx.na»xi whea-t okanhia. with ;i iime ••i'^ -is x hiat

I M.tss bv vwtiv 1 .2 scxinds

li w as .1 V iTv exuiHig r.nv in tl x.-
j t irsi |

v aratv eiglu. I heU

s,ud IW ix«.xl ttial his vu-vv didn't gci a gixxi stall and kwt

iK face m the lira ten sm^es

\cxx«ttoig to the most itccni c(4k^Eiak: niwing poflx (Mar

^'1. ( olisTihia ranks No 2n animvV AA I)Kisk«i I Varxily

I lgl«s

1 (« us u> Iv ihtf drae ivi like we'll hiive a picay gixx)

><'.(<< 41." Diet/ >^
Ihe Miniaewiwivn also tinisticd n.x.taid ui tlie varsdy liMr.

lusi tti die ik>v ikx* eight and mxx «id at ttte novice ctghl their tnK

Ifiavi-piau- Imisli ot the day w» m thr «xx>id xmi^ df^ lace

Mwidt oh«nbi.i andi oigA*

"Ihis carty m tfv yew vve'a* ix« niwwig thut hi^" Did/

said 'We liaxe a k< o< i4>ade. ix^ctitLillv \s we si«i tw^ lUt

k« the A-MK vxe'a* kx4king smxiger m patxavv kv rtar racev"

I M/ added that aHei this weeierxi he leeK mi«v a«nk*l-

liA- aKu his ksaiis Jxaices tlus \\.-ji ol waaiatg it> lltfi

^aghi AUanih^ 10 Mk. » Iv o(Ti|xaed tienge Wicimigkn's

i«aci«iK-siohis'«)uad'stinKx IW st«*<ideiM iW Ihehx^ifva

oxuixlilxxi lix the kiigi*" crown.

liumnx bm liW kM week by a scxxtid." Ihcl/ saa).

ITiUprn iiBi hrilniL 1 tiiiil-iif; 16 <iect«iiK So i«i pofw

wen: k-Oer than ( iW. so overall N kxiks preltv gtixl

"

Ihe Mmtacxvomen wHI nitan t» the water Salunkiy and

Vndiiv in C amdet;. NJ. kw the knex-ht 1 1^ which Ihcy haxe

won two vears m a n«w.

Vintage Schilling in opener Clemens meets with Sox brass
Bv Mii'Mts HxwKiss

V Plif'.s

\R1 Isv. I. .^. Tcxax i mi
Schilling looked a lot like his

old self in his first opening

day start in sexen years I he

debut of new Texas ace Kevin

Millwood was a bust

David Ortiz went 3-for-^

with a lowering two-run horn*,

run and Boston captain Jason

Varitek had a two-run double in

the Red Sox's 7.^ victory over

the Rangers yesterday Boston

won on opening da\ lor the first

time since 2000

While the Red S.-x had six

different players in the start-

ing lineup from opening day in

2005. thev still used the same
formula that has worked so well

for them in recent years: hii; '
•

and solid pitching

I he Red Sox scored six runs

with two outs Thev got Ihe first

live runs off Millwood, the Al

IRA champion who signed u

%M> million, fivc-vear deal with

Texas after also being pursued

by the Red Sox over the winter

New Boston third baseman

Mike I owell led off the eighth

w Ith a home run He had a career-

low eight homers last season in

I lorid.i. and the Marlins made
him and his S^ million salary

part of a multiplaver deal ih.i'

sent he and right-hander lnO.

Beckett to Boston

New Red Sox center riekler

{ (ICO ( risp didn't take long to

make a good impression either,

with a nice running catch at the

wall ot I aynce Nix's sacrifice

fly in the ninth, (risp replaced

Ihe popular Johnny Damon, who
leli I" 'Ik- Nc» N'lrk N.inkees

Rrd Sox pitcher t on Schilling reliirnid to lorm vesferdav, alli>win«

iust two runs in a 7-5 opi-ninu dav win over lixas on openinj? dav.

Schilling strUvK ' iil li^c and

allowed two runs over seven

innings, a 117-piich outing He
A, liked one and al'i-uiit unK

xlra-basc hit

n.'HU'i by H.ink Hl.ii. ck m the

sivll)

Schilling began last season

Ihe disabled list after surgery

to repair a tendon in his right

ankle (Remember the bloody

sock in the 2004 World Series?).

Schilling bruised that ankle
.illiT tmnnii.' h.n. |. tin! \\ ..Mil on

Ihe 1)1 another iwti and a half

months before reluming as a

closer He went H-K with nine

s.ives and a ^6*) IRA more

ns .ihovc Ills career

iD.li K

While saying all spring that

he fell good. Schilling knew he

had to prove it on Ihe mound

He got off to a good start, pitch-

ing a season opener for the first

lime since 1>>0'' when he was

S«e SOX on pagt 12

BvSTEPHBS HaWKIN!)

Asv X wn I ' pRKss

ARl INCiTDN. Texas Rt»gCT

(lemens made It to opening day as

a spectator and the seven-time (y
Young Award winner said he still is

leaning toward retirement

"Ihat's where I am right m>w."

C "lemens said Monday before watch-

ing the lexas Rangers play the

Boston Red So\ "Obviously, it's

opening day and I'm aNnit to put a

golf vistv on ami I'm aoing to enioy

a ballgame
"

Wearing jeans and gr.iy towfxiy

KxHs. 1 lemens attended .l^ .i guest

of Rangers owner lom Hicks, a fel-

low I niversitv oi lexas alumnus.

The l.onghoms' national fiK>tt^ll

champitwiship was honored at the

game.

Before the start, the 4t-year-old

Rcxket spoke with to general man-

•iger Iheo Ipsiein and other olTi-

cials from the Red Sox. the team he

started his career with (lemens said

they just told him the dtx>r was open

if he wanted to return to Boston

1 he Red Sox. Rangers. New
Nork Nankees and Houston .Astros

the hometown team t lemens helpetl

lead to their (irsi World Senes last

season .ire all interested in signing

(lemens if he JfiKtes u< pitch iIiin

scasim,

"I here's re'ally ni>thing to talk

aNnit until Roger decides if he wants

to play, and if s<i what team does

he want to play for." said (lemens'

agent. Randy Hendricks. "All four

teams have a keen intcTcst. No ques-

tion they want to sign Roger
"

Houston can't re-sign Clemens

before May 1 It seems unlikely that

the < lemens would pitch for any-

Kxly before that lime any way

(lemens pitched last month

I «N*i SIMIMI

Roger Cleimns inel wiih Ked ^ox Mineral manaieer Theo Epstein

and other ollicials In'lore the team's 4i-as«m opener yesterday in Texas.

tor the I nited Stales in the World

Basebiill (lassie

"
I he priK'ess w as long and liaril

on me." ( lemens said "When every

-

I>hI\ vvas out having a gixxl tune.

I'm ninning trying to eel my ln>dy

ready
."

Rangers general manager Ion

Daniels called last week to inquire

if ( lemens was ready to pitch now

Adam I aton. the No 2 starter in

lexas behind Kevin Millwood.

strained a tendon in Ihe middle linger

1 if his pitching hand and is out up to

lliivc iiumtlis

I licks planned to talk to Clemens

dining the game

"I'm going to tell him I think

oui fans would really embrace him.

lell him that I think he could take us

deep in the playolTs and maybe to

OUI lirsl World Senes come June.

July, whenever he's ready to pitch."

Hicks said

(lemens plans to be in Houston

on luesday night when the Astros

honor Ihe last year's Nl champion-

shi|i loam
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University Health Services given four-star award
By Anna Uoliani ris

University Health Services (IIHS) at the University of

Massachusetts vvas declaaxl a liiur-star Iwalth caa' institution

by the Mas.sachasetLs Health (,Xiality P;irtiKn\ (MH(,)P) in a

survey rek'ased last iiKmth

MHQP is an o(gani/:ition wliose statcxJ mission is to

"pnnide ivluible infonnatum to help physici;uis impnive the

quality ofcare they provide their patients and help coasiuiKis

take an aclive n>k: in making infoniKxl dcvisKxts aKxit their

healtlxare."

"Ihe MIK.,)P survey samplcxi paiicniis Ihmi 4'-^7 iuJuli

and pediatnc practkes witli at least tluve physicians in tlx;

practice and at least 50 eligible putkiiis. I IIS was incliidcxi

because our or^ini/atHm met tlic'se criteia." said Iktriette

Melby. Fjuxutive Direcuir of I HS. UMavs llealtli Sctmcx-s

was ranked above al least S5 pereent ofdixlors' otlK-es in tin."

survc-y. acuniing to last mtmth's press rek'ase.

Some students iuv surpriscxl by these n.'sulls. as I I IS lias

devekiped a reputation in rcxx-nt years lor having kmg wail

times ;uid pnividing hasty diagnoses. "I have recently heard

of theiii mtsdiagnk^tuig and endangcTing pcxiple by kxiking

liir a qiuck liv," s.ud trvslinvui Josliua fuiM

Tlie survc-y .iddrevsed nuie aspects of c;uv. gnxipcxl into

three calegtxies. quality of dix-tor patient interaLtHni. orga-

ni/ati<iiial :ind snuctural features of care, .ind gkiKil nitmg

I 'I IS luceivod a kxir-star rating liir iis physicians and stalf. thrxx*

stars lor continuity of care, and two stars lor its wail tiiiK's .ind

appoiniinent scheduling

SophonKire Jenny Babino takc-s partk-ukir issue with tlic-se

ivsulLv recalling an expeheiKv tKit she had with I I IS diving

her treslttruui vear "I went tii Hcilth S«.tvk.i-s extrx-nx-lv ill .uxl

Universirv ol MaaoachuMrtts Health Serviceo.

they ^^nl me hixiK- with n«<hing. telling me thai I Just had a

viral inlix'tKm I went Ixnik' tfuit weekctid and ended up in the

eiiKigeiKy itx<n w ith tull-llcxigcxi inieiuiionia
"

I lUM >iddcxl. "I was imprevscxi by their willingiKvs to do

N«xxltestssoquk.kly.;uid I wiis,iliitk';ippalkxlby Ixnv willing

tiiey wcTe togivctxit psunkilkfs. mi Ireely
"

Melby ivs)xii)dc-d to tlie cliuiiis llvil I IIS is Um tiowikxl.

ttx) llkelv to kxik lor quick solutions ;ukl Uh< |>ioik.' to iiiinicxil

atcly ordering bkxxl work aixl prescribing iiKxIiciiie simply by

saying. "I'atK.'nLs gave liiur-stiu ratings lo ilie pixAkkr-relalcxl

iiKasures. indicating a vciy high level ol viiisl;iciiint wiiii

tlie c;uv tlvy aveive thxn IHS clinici.uis lliesc iiic-asiuvs

cxMnnuuiicatKX). knowkxlge of iIk- paiinii. iiiiegniiuNi ol c.uv

and liealth pniinotion are among iIk' niosi important (iredic-

tors of a positive expenence w itli ;ui oigaiii/atMni
'

()llK"r siudeiiLs reincinhcT positive cxpcTieiices at Hc-altli

Se^vlcx^. and ;uv ikh at all surjinscxi by iIk' lilldln^.^ ol iIk-

MIKJP siuxc-y Soplioinore Se.ui ( )'( oihk-II said, I luve liad

sonw iK'gative expenciKc's ilic-re as (m as kmg waits .uxl vague

diagiKises. but they wctc (xisitive in tliai iixisi ik>iiiiiN iiul si.itl

wc-re pretty lK-l{iliil ;ind at kacsl try to he c;tfiiiL'

Iktbiiv). Ix)wevci. said of tlie sUilL "They .ilw.iys s(.xiikxI

mslicxi and in a luury. which in,ikcs me iierv<iis wIkii they are

sU|Tposcxlly di.igjK>sing nic witJi MHiK'itiing."

So(<lximore Alicia MalicT ex|x.xic*iKcxl kmg wait times ais«>.

;uid said. "There were usually a kit ol pevijik tiMv ^aid a liuge

wail, but tlvy ttxik iiv in as last as t)K-y cixikl
'

I HS. which serves I M.iss sim.k-tns. laculty ;uid stidL is

open 24 hours a d;iy. seven days j wcxi Ihis p,isi ye;u. I HS
k>gged (is.Kiti medical visits. 11.500 meniiil Ivaltli visits ,y>d

"'1.000 tests, according to Melby In mikT to .ivoul iIk- knig

wait tunes that students viften coniptiiii .ihixit. Melby said. "We
enoxiiage puttciiLs to make apfxiinuiKiRs tiir axitiiw care by

c;dling 5"'"?-5IOl. " which ustully eiisiuvs .ui .ip|xiiiitiiieni to tv

scliedukxl witliin tixir days T rgciii ( .ire Ue-jis |xx>pk- in tlic

trikT ilwy anive. unkvs sonxxnie vv iih a litc-thruiienii^ coiidi-

Johnston's

defense enters

insanity plea
IVv Bia.M kxN Hau.

( .. 111. .t-VS ^IMI
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Transfers at UMass: The land of the lost
Bv Nicotfc Lit It

CiMiniiAN Ct^taksrvsoisi

Danielle (lark of Springfield

stared in bewilderment at the resi-

dent assistant She took the key to

her new dorm room in ( rampion

Hall and walked away slowly, her

heart was beating out •>! her chest

He had just told iter she'd be living

in a dorm that had 23 hours of man
datory quici ^he wasn! siipp,i..ed

to speak above a whispci

(lark felt a slight leeling ot

dcja vu from the year before when
she had been a freshman mov ing

into her dorm ai the Iniversity of

Massachusetts Dartmouth Fxcept

n»»w as a sophomore, she was expect

ed to know what she was doing \nd

«he was absolutely terrilied

Transfer students face nuny
obstacles coming to the I niversitv

of Massachusetts Amherst Social,

housing and transfer credit problems

are exacerbated some say by

lack of guidance on the part of the

Lniversity One-third of all incom-

ing students each year well over

1.000 are tranxfers. including a

large number of heavily recruited

community college students though

they are a large percentage, many
transfers get lost in the oversi/«.d

labyrinth that is (Mass
(lark requested to live in

Southwest two months prior to mov-
ing in. not because she was late

hut because transfers net last

housing crunch, her new hoiiu- w.in

a graduate dorm with 2^ houis ol

mandatory quiet

"I was scared enough moving m
that day. starling all over." (lark

said. "I was upset because I knew as

a transtet it would be hard enough

meeting people, let .linne in a dorm

that you cani IK .ibuve .1

whisper."

( lark eventually did make friends

fellow transfers in the dorm
\s a result ol living in ( rampton.

her friends jrc jlinoi .ill ii.nistei

students

"I've foi :iesliin,in vc.ir is

ihe year you make the maionty uf

vour friends" Clark s.ud "that's

' iiimimlh. So
^,ir. I«VilCM I L.llll^

lell out of the Utop

Many transfers Irom smaller

schtHiU are overwhelmed by the 3(M»-

person lecture halls, long lines at

the Bursar's office and the confus-

ing, frustrating SPIRI registration

system Ihcy learn the hard way that

there is ni' une there In hold then

hands

Lindsay Hultoli. 2o. a iransler

from Monmouth ( nisersily in New
Jersey, said that whenever she ran

into problems with her transcripts

or hills that had lo he paid, she hit a

lot of dead ends She would be sent

one direction only to be directed to

another building or t<flice

"I wouldn't know I had lo do

pick, even after freshmen Due lo .i something, like once I had to talk to

someime about a bill." she said. "It

would be such a hassle and I'd Ihink.

no one told me lo do that."

iiuffoii was used to her old school

ol 4.00t) students, with counselors

who were always axallahlc.

Hassles arc ci>mmon with all stu-

dents al such a large university,

but one problem in particular that

transfer students face is transferring

credits from their previous schools

Courtney Proctor. 21. fr«»m

I uncnberg. was biology ma|or at

I lark Lniversity in Worcester Mter

her freshman year, she decided t(>

pursue nursing. One problem: (lark

didn't have nursing

Pr»>cloi applied lo I Mass be>..iuse

It was cheaper to pay in-slale luilion

and she heard they had a good nursing

program She got into ihe Lniversity.

but not the nursing program

"Ihcy told me I had to fulfill all

these general requirements, regard-

less of my credits from ( lark

PrtK'tor said "Many of them wouldn't

transfer «»ver"

fhe transfer credit office deter-

mined that the course descriptions

from Clark did not match those ol

similat classes at UMass. therefore

she would not receive credit tor some
general education requirements

"I'm going lo be here an extra

year." Proctor said, "fhal's more
money my family really didn't expect

I.' p.iy

Itansicis trom community col-

leges can transfer credits oxer mou

easily than those trom private insti-

tutions.

Hay ley Nickerson ^.irned

her associate's degree al Cape
( od Community ( ollege (('C( ( i

through the I Mass Joint Admissions

Program. Nickerson was finished

with her general education lequire-

inenis (a pi>>cess that traditional stu-

dents siMiieimies don't ctmiplcte until

then siui.'i .f.iii Ml of her credits

translerred over

Participants in the Joint

Xdmissions Program get top pii.'tiu

in the admissums process. acc>>itj

ing to the Office ol I ndergradualc

\dmissu>ns Of the I.Oii'' transfer

students that enrolled in fall ol 20<i^

2M cime Iriim ihe Joint Adtni^

Program acvxrding lo an ^li' r

report tr(>m the Oltkeof ImMtlMticnal

Research at I Mass
" Ml I had lo d(> sally

pick a ni t was ically easy.

NickersiM I saved the equiva

lent of a semester al I Mass. hccausc

at ( ( ( ( it w.i -I' 5' '""• 1 -ernes

ter
"

t Massdoesii loitly happily accept

community college transleis ihey

recruit them The main recruiter for

transfer students at (Mass is Tern

I abine. the senior assistant directoi

ol undergraduate admis.Mons

"I do my recruiiing mainly in

febiuary. March, and half of April."

i abine said 'I'm n,-\,'i m m\

See TRANSFER ;n page 6

M >RTHAMP|1DN Fnan the miNnent he was seabsd

at ') am until the judge calkxl it a day at nxighly A Mi

p.m.. liie kxik on Bryan .kiluiMon's lace ivtniuiicxl iIk*

same, ivlkxtirig iIk' weuttiei lotHiuiig outside ot Hampshire

Superior CtXjrt coki blank and litek-vs.

\tter wcv-ks ol delay, the trial lor Johnston. 24. the

Wc-stliekl nia'i accuscxi ol murdenng a I Diversity of

M.isvicliuscfl su^dctit 111 IXvciiihcT of 20(M. luially got

underway yc-sieinay moniing. starting witli ifx-ning siate-

inents and the innseiuiiixi oiL-sc-iiiinL' ii- Imm sti ot vmuk'ss

tcNtuniMiics

JohllsttNi ciilm.-\J .UI iiivuuiv jiic.i 111 IIK. .M.>.iiM.-«J iiiiuder

of lixiiier higli vivxil cLcssiiule ,uid Ineixi DuvkI "Sully"

Sulliv;iii during a ctxirt lieanng mi March '> I le is also being

chargixl wiili two cxxaits ol |xissession ol ,i Lirge capacity

lireann and one ctxaii ofanned nibbery fhc two wcie both

H.-nk^N III colWge Joluiston at Wc-stJiekl Slate ( olWgc,

Sullivan at I Mass wtxnn IneixK say wciH ui opposite

|xith^ tolkiwii^' grddu.ui>»i tnmi W Jicwiah Regnmal Higi)

VU>i>lin2oOO

IIk- slate of Johitatxi s mental health was the tixus of

deleiiHrathimey Vk'x^xkt N.ipfxui stifxrong stitctiicitt

"Dkl Bix^) Joimsiid kill DavHi Sullivan' that's no

surinse. yes he did ,in ciifiluiK Napfxyi tokJ a 16-meintwr

nirv vc-stcTxLiy iiximaig Iwcniv si\ hulkts in an aMdadl

ntle six* iIk- iixmi siv iinx.s. .u (XMni-btrnk rai^-. there's no

quc'stkxi My MiggestKni isU'liixlixji why Why.iswhaiwe

;«v giMng to decide over the ivxt two weeks You are ^wig

to k^an |ust vvltai iiKiikil illix-ss is Menial illness is like a

luiid thai <K|uee/i.-s the mind n* iIk- br.un. bu tlw mind
WtKi V.1II i'ri..! IS >fc|ocx'A.xl Ixird eixxigh. |x.xfik- i%*ta:

*x\.ii:>i . "1 1^ JIM ios»iy and do biAim.' thing.s
"

N.ipfXtfi s ilcxl a change in k^mslivi's mental heahli <«ice

Ik' ciuolkxJ at the l nivcTsny ol Hawaii, where he 'tx.-gan lo

hear voices ctwimig <xa ol the walK" he said The voicies, he

wcxiliviloviy.hailattui 'ix'totheiii. ;«kj continued

to evolve laitil ><x' vLiv . iinhcar.il'<k' ili-ii Ix. ti<4

tlie lirst lligtil tnxii lk««<luki Kii.k h< Iktrlltvil

k4insti«i thcii wcTit t«i to Like up an "arsenal ' ot guns^

usMig his Fnvarms kkiNitk^axfi ( .ad. twi ol fewghls vil

Iceliiii; "threaieixxl" h was alvi dinng this tunc tftal Ihe

!ikiKtship Ixivsisii Jt4visi(in .ukJ SiJIiv.m Ivgan i»> tim

% xit .- I phy steal ci«iln»iLilkmM a weikkng

inthk- -

.

"
I lis teehr^^ ot punaioia c.ane lo a cnt>h .aul Kan when

•x .nived .a Sullivan s igikxked afxaiineta ji 105 Mcwkiw
soxxi m \nihcva and shot han six tunes with a 223 ;

call munlwnanxHid III >o; .iflupi

iio; vxi have a iew Jraiks

ii w.Ni't rejeciHVithai puvhcxilum topick ififeiC«iaiA

ii!k N.«<ivui s.iid "txu i)x- icuf dxa if he trasd lu nnkc

is.kv l» .v.iiUiiH rx-ableu>makeiluip«oc"

Die ^viitalKvi tlx< J<4iiWi«; iiuy fuvv been HliwiK

ilm«^ "slcniid wNtklniwals .it the tune «>t the inader

w» m4 adtkiMicd h> eriher Napfcn vt pnnex-uii* Refwe

SiRMC

Sieese's t^viung <talemcnl. however, w» mi«e cia and

>lrx She expbaicd the '«tvs ol evenb tesalng 14^ <> ^
itBidcr ol Sulliv;*! and the imaiicnls dlerwad RixighK

IM maiules atk.T die rniadcT kihit>h«rs I axi<ln ( ontaxmiai

was kaaid stuck m\ a k>g umxI to txancade die |wri>r"> k*

«>f A(|Mi \ ilac. an Italian resiautani «»i Rtxae '' ail

with nK» ul bkxxl i«i htk ck«he and m the aaeni* ot his

See TWML on pag« 3

Iran says it can French protestors clash with police in Paris

handle mvasion
Bs Cmrmina Bam in

I ', "lli.US «<' VII

By Au Akisxk Dahum
.Vn t iMll' lYlss

TEHRAN, ban A tap Italian nataiy uffidal saHl

Tuesday the cxxaitry c;ai nrnv ik-fend itscHfi^unst ,iny imasuwi

originating Inxn >xrt.sKk- the regKm a cksir relcTcncx' to the

I rated States as n leaed a saxml new ntdur-iivimlmg miv-

sdc.

The new surtiKX-lo-sca misMk is cxjnippcd with reinote-

oanln3l and searehmg systems, stale-nai tek-visuxi reportcxi It

said the new mivsik;. calkd kowva atWr the name <«f a nvc-r in

paradise. w:is a incxiium-ninge wcfxwi tfwit Inin had tfic capa-

bility to mass-pnxkxx."

It also asserted thai the kow vr 's giiidaiKe sy stem n xikl ix t

be scrambkxL and it had been designed to sink ships

Shortly allcT the lest the chx.'f i>l the elite RevoluthHxin

CiuanK (ieiv \iihya Rahini Nifavi, w;imcxl tlxit Inin w.is now

ahkr to "cxxitrvTit .«iy extni-regKXial invasMxi. " refemng to the

I United States withixit mcnitioning it by naiiK

"The mivsik- cxxnmand of iIk (iuiinls' iviv.il lorve via

posithximg varxxis types ol surtiicv-tivse-a inissik's. is abk".

while deletKimg the cxxistlines ami tskinds. to cixilrunt any

exUa-lcTntonal invasH>n." the i>flicial IskunK RcTXiblic News

AgetK-y qtxilcxl Siifiiv 1 as viy ing

Satavt abiocaikd for kxvign ton-x-s to k-.ive tlx' region llx'

U.S. 5|h Fleet is based in Bahraia thwn where it patnvls iIk-

(iUlf

"Iran wants vhirabk peacx- in the Pcixian ( Kill i«xt 11 can't be

iichievcxi withiHit foreign tiirees .uxl th«^*.• which inv.xkxl Ir.iq

leaving (the ivgKin|. " IR\AqiH>icxl Siitavi as siiying

On Friday, the cxxmtry testcxi the Fair- V a missik tlvii it sikI

can avokJ radars arxl hit several t;irgeis sinuiltaiKxxisly using

muhipk" vvaihcads. Iran .ils4) lus testeil wlwi it calls two ik"w

torpcxkx-s

PARIS Himdreds of thousands of stnker^ marched

through Pans t«xlay in contimicti protest tif the CPI-. (First

1 mpkiyment ( iHilr.K'tl

(innips thnn Freivh high schtxils ;{iid unive*rMtH.-x and

tlieir supporters nwrehed Innn PI.Ke ck* la Repubtique lo

Pl.ice d' Italic c.irrvmg signs thai calkxl for the app^l of a

l.ib<»r contriKi lor new einplovecs ih.it was signed into law

Sunday by President ( hira*.

the protestors chiinted, "ResistaiKe" and "Nl CPL Ni

( NI" ("No ( PF. No ( Nl |ihe mosi reccTit version ol

iIk laSir law I")

Strikers als«> wavcxi signs ainl passed tnit tlycTs thai

resid "( hirac. Vilkpin IiIk Prime \linister|. .irul Siirko/y

(the Interior Minister|, ytnir lime is up
"

According to I re-nch nevvsp.iper I «. Moiuk. over

' million people throug|«>iit the country iiH>biliA'xl for

Itxiiiy's general strike llw liiiciior Ministry counted

S4.IKMI people m the streets ol I'.iris. aKuit lO.iMHi less

titan last luestlay's sttikc

Ihe deiiHinstrators leli IM,iic ilc i.i Kclniliquc .iiound

2 30 p m .ind amvcxi in Place d Italic at 4 30 p.m w ith«Hit

any serious inciik-nts. said 1 c MiHide

Public transpi<nation lunctioned with lew iniemi(v

tions According to RAIP (Pans lrans|ion ( omp,iny 1

olTicials. »«l pereent ol the metro lines were- working

witlioul pmblems iuid all bus lines were running, but with

fewer buses

I lowever. many main boulevards, including lUnilcvard

du lemple. Place de l,i Bastille ind Pl.ice d'ltalie. were

shut vknvn. intertering wiih iwo m.iior liain stations m
I'.iris ( laie de I yon and dare d' Austerlit/.

Ihe I S embassy issucxi a warning yesteriUiy to

all travelers abroiKl to "aviml areas where unre-st has

iKcunxHl. move quickly away from any cx»iKenir,itions

See IRAN on page 2

^4RTS & LIVING
"WHY WE FIGHT"

See PARIS on page 4

EDITORIAL/OPINION
INTERNET AND NETWORK JUNKIES

^ouihs si.iiul h. Iiiiul .1 tin ,illi r ,1 ill ou<nsir,ilion in l\« nm ~.
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Analysts say missiles

were Russian-built

I.t! M-

I •
( r.

I"*

IRAN from page 1

Ihc second loqx-di), un\L-iied

Monday. \Ka.s tesltxl in the StnuLs of

Hiinmi/. the ruram cntranLV U) the (iulf

that IS a Mtal comdor ti<r oil supplies.

Ihat seemed to he a clear wamintj to the

I nitcd States tha Iran helie\es it has the

capahilitN to disable oil tankers moving

thnnigh the (iulf

Ihe KevoluiHNUPi (iuiuxis. the elite

braiK h ol Iran s miliiarv'. has e beefi hold-

ing their inaneiisers cixle-naiiKd the

X la'ai F'Txiphet" since h nda\. to«ing

what the\ call doniesiicall) built techmv

lofpcal advances in their anm-d Itnces

Hut some miliiari analysts in

Mi»*.\m said it appears the high-speed

loipedoiN likel) were Ravsian-built

vveapi«is that mas have bivn acquired

fniin China or the tonner Sov lel repuhlk-

ol>v>nj>/'*i*'i

Others have questkined jusi htm

radar-evading llie inissik"s an: Irans

PikiarN an; not as advarK'ed as those ot

Israel, lor evainpk- ineaiung that per-

haps the new weapons can avokl Iran's

radar hui rK< nuirv advanced types.

Ihe I niicd Stales said Monday

after the second torpeido test that

whik." Iran may have made "some

sirides" m its militar.. H likely is exag-

yerating its capabilities.

A\e kni»w that the Iranians are

ahvays trying to impmve their weapiwis

system by both livetgn and indigenous

iiK-.istires," I'entagon spokesman Hryan

\^ hitman said in Uastiington. "It's (Xtssl-

ble that they are iiKreasing their capabil-

ity and making strides in radar-absort)ing

maUTials and icxhix)k)gy."

Hut the- Iranians have also been

kntAvn to biust and exaggerate their

stalemetiLs abiKit greater technical and

taclical capabilities," he said

It has iKH been povsible to venfv

Iran's claims Urr the new ;tniuinenLs

But the coimtry has made clear it aims to

send a iiK's.sage ot strength to the Lmted

States ainkl heighterK-d tenskms over its

nucksir pi\)gram.

I'he IN, Security Council has

dctnanded Iran give up uranium ennch-

ment. a cmcial part ot" the nuclear pa>

c-evs. Washington is pa-ssmg lor sanc-

tioas il'Iehran contuiues iLs rellisal lu do

so. though L'.S. otticials have not ruled

ixit military actun as an evcf«ual optkia

insisting they will not allow Iran to gain

a nucksir arsenal

In Russia, a Kretnlm-alliod lawmaker

i»i I uesday cnticiiWJ the recent tt»pedo

and missit tests ». a aiunteiproduclive

show ol might at a tinxr when it shoukl

be trying to allay lisirs that it is trying to

buiU a nuclear weapwi.

"It Ls ckar that Iran is demonsrating

Its musck- in order to loa-stall any disciis-

sK«is ol a possibfc iiperation using lorur

against liaa" konstantin Kt>sitche>. the

heud of the (Xtfliainentary lureign aHairs

uwnmioce. wasquMed as say ing acuwd-

0^ to the RIA \ovosu news agency
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Students voice their

concern over private

insurance plans
HEALTH Irom pag* 1

Ikwi ctvnes in
" ihe kngeM wait> are in

theafkmmm and evenini^ tvlorc ntwa

Mails art usually ihana. she added

Hatotno cxanmenied m the supen-

ivity ot her visas kn which she made

^){)utranenls as opptned k> her visits

k> I Tffot Care, and said "I have had

yond Cfpenenx^ when I tuve had an

IVonMiia fc carvig dicttrv m* having

to wail it's much beaer than the quK.i

OR where y>u have to waM an hiur in

iir waMr^ n««n. then y^iu hnalh ga a

raom and vtv wa« there hr an<her 4^

rrarNXcv Then tht doctur hnallv cunes

V) and the visit lasb 10 minutes hip»

ni<liK> elfk lent"

Students aho conplain thai CMS
o not sup(««Tive in le^Bid to accepting

pnvaie msurance plans °1.ven after they

giM my msunncc mkrmatMWi. I nxxtved

u hdl kr over 150 ii<llaiv whik ol my

primary care kktMr it wouU have been

a 1 5 dollar a>-pay." hiaM said

"i:\in before the survey dMi wa»

leteaeod I HS was ptkn-ioiBig chaige^

111 impnAe pn<vMkr availabilily." said

VWby. "Patiem cv«^icnc«s arc one ol

the mtist imfKirtani u«its we hove h>

measive quality ot care
"

life, deatk. freedom.

Jesus questions Nietzscne

Greg Ganssle> PhD
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New England ranks lowest in

national job growth, say feds
Bv MvitK JtWfciJ.

•\l' lit ^iM^^NX'Knik

B()S1C)\ Nt*w 1 ngland gained

jobs at a slower p;ice than ;iny regiiHi

in the nation in tlie loiirtli quarter ot

ZOtl.*^. the lederal govemiiKnit's insurer

of bank deposits viid Tiiesdiiy

New I ngl;uid tared bc-lter by some

other measures, with r,uikiiiL:s ne.u' tlie

middle of tlic pack in uiK-inpkiyiiK-nl

and home [irice gn)wtl\. according to a

a-pon by the \ edtral IX-posit Insurance

Corp.

But tiK ivgion's slide trom eighth

place to the ninth ;u)d liiul slot in jobs

growtJi illustrated tlu; sk)w pace ol'

New KnglaiHrsri.vii\ei> I'roiii ihe2iKil

recessiixi.

"It's certainly been a very skns

recovery lin New i.ngland over the

last several years, and this new data

is certainly consistetit with tha." said

Michael (loodirvm. a Utiiversitv ol

Massachusetts econtimisi and presi-

dent ol the New 1 iiglaiKl I coiKunit.-

Partnership, .i nonprotii lorecasting

organization

Ihc HMt said New (ngkmd pwsfcd

job grow til at a rate ol ..M pea-ent in the

liiuil thriv months ol' 2(105. compiued

with s4 jvaeni lor the nevi-slowcst

region. I ast Noitli C entral, eiKompass-

ing Illinois, Indiana. Michigan. Ohio

and W isconsin.

I lie natiiHi's job gniwlh rate was

I 44 |x.Tccin, w ith the MiHiniiiin regKHi

postmg the suongest perloniiaiice at

4OS peaent.

New I'ngkuxl fell to the bottom

ranking in the lourtli quarter, even

though it gained jobs at a sligiitly

taster rate than it had ui the prevuxis

quarter But the last North Cc-nttal

region showed stnMiger tixirth-quarter

improvement to nx>ve ahead ol New

I ngland

Ross (iittell. the New I ngland

i.conoinic Partner^iip's regional liire-

casi managcT iind a I niversity ol New

llain|ishuv ecoinimist, attributed New

i ngland's poor Iburth-quarter pertor-

nvuK'c in part to hc-avy ( Vtober rainfall

that hurt lall foliage tounsin. kept shop-

pers away trom stores and haiipered

construcikm projects.

(Kcr Ihe longer tetm. regkvial lob

gniwth has remaiix."d slow because

siHitlieni New I ngland's high-techmil-

ogy empkiyers aa- adding lew jobs

despite a-ceni eaniings gains and

impaiving productivity, (iuKlmaii

said.

Manufacturing job kisses con-

tinue to hurt iH)rtlK-m New I ngland.

he said and all ol New I ngland has

ixm hurt by sk)w iTopulatiiHi gniwtli.

IK population dcvlines in iIk cases ol

Massachusetts iUkl Rhode- Ishuid

lach ol the region's six state's

ranked neai the botUHn mUKHwIly in job

growth dunng the (XUiber-lX-ctinber

period, with New Hampshire faring

best at 4<(th. loHowed by Veninint (41 ).

Connevticut (42l. Rluide Island (44).

Mas.sachusetts (45) and Maine (4X)

New l.ngland had the sixth-lowest

unemployiiKMit in the fourth quar-

ter among nine a'giiHis nationwide,

w Ith a regional average rate of 4 67

percent, compared with 4^)^ percent

for the nation Rhenk- Island had the

region's highest jobless rate at 5 1

percent, and New I lampshia- the low

e*st at .^ 5 percent.

Higher Education Act passes

U.S. House with revisions
BsJAiktit Vvs<;it<i

MlssK-»n\ iHin ll Vliss.^ ,
.>>

MINNEAKX-IS WWi a vote

of 221 to !•«. the L.S H<iuse of

Representatives voted ThuiNday to

a-new the Higher I ducatKm Act I his

IS the hrsi iinn: since l*^*^ there has

been a large push horn the gove-m-

mcM io renew the Higher Iducaiion

Act. which is supposed to be a-newed

every five yeary said John Ingele-n.

direcuir of lederal retatwm for the

I niveTsitv of Muinevita.

ITw I lighcr I ducatam .-Net is over-

due and pe%<pl<? an: c«)ncetncd atuu

trying to get sofncihing passed*' trnd

Kns Unghi. the iiiiivcrsity '\ liiuncial

aid diaxitK

Soine ol the ke-y provisions in the

bill that passed llwiugii the House

include pn>viding vear-niund Pell

(Jnob to k>w-inci«ne students md
iliaWliHg tfic availability ot the fell

Ciranl to is semesters

Hie bill alvi woukl provide extra

Pell (irani aid to high-ac-hievii^ ArM-

and scvond-ycitf college students

One of the chaages nude to the Nil

M it piHed ihriHi^. tiH li.-.rM.' HKiikJ-

«i Mlcinp out .1 pKiuviofi tiui A.KiUi

have a-uuired the I s Department

ol I ducatKHi tti he involved in the

ivay publit universitie's manage their

tinancc'.

Now univtTsilie-s will Iv abk' tii

continue to inanage their tinances

within their a-speciive stales.

If the prxtv isioii had nut been taken

out, it wouk) have required the umvcr-

sity u I set up internal task forces and

fik" reports to the C S [X.-paniTKnt ol

I ducathwi abiHit tinaiKial ek-alings

I ngekii said the pn»v isum woukl

have disr^ed the relaiietnship

bet%«een Ihe university and the Hoard

of Rc|Knt3>. the I egislaiure and the

govenkw

< Ine example I ngelen gave was the

receni propi>sal ot a land-sale deal in

KosetniHiiit. Minn . that would cut the

estiiiuted student -stadium Ice iiKttaae

hn an tin-c<Hnpte» stadium fnun S5()

per semester to S25 per semester

Ifthe pn>v isHm had been let) as fun

of the Higher i ducjtfHm XtX the uni-

versity wouU have had to check with

tfie Oeiiartment oi Iducation bekirc

tfte deal oouki have gtme thniugh. he

said

U piiN the iedentl goveitimei* m
Ihc iniddk- «l a rcUtunship we atravK

liave." I ngelen said

Anothe-r pi\)visiiMi taken iHil that

coukl have negatively allcxted the uni-

ve-nity was a pniposal to change the

lonnula k>r calculating tinaiKial aid

Ik said

II the provision had passed.

ShniKsola wiiukl have axeive-d SI I

million to SI2 millHNi k-ss in linanct^

akl I ngelen said.

"I don't see this as a positive bill

for stuik*nts. " V^ right said

( Hie issue in the I ligher I ducatkjn

\ei that NSnght said was of c^itKe-ni

IS the call for an evenu^ ot statuses

between universities

"It uiKk-nniiii's the iniegnly to the

liiiancial aid program " by Numng the

distiiKtHin helween trade ikchoitls and

cnlleiKs, Wright said

CS ReT Bcny Met ollum. ly

Minnesota, and a member of the

Ikiuse ((Nnmittee em IducalKin. said

in a koa k> the Duly. ~\Ke dtai'l need

Io change the rok- the fodsiy govon-

men! plays in supporting Mi^icr tAh
cMhitc but It shoukl be eftftanccd and

expanded"

I ngek-n said the bill i» a hii-and-

miss bill lor studentV but he sees mute

misses than hits in the bill's pim iswm.

e-specially lor the university
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Prosecution plays 911 tape following murder Smdy: children,

men are getting

fatter more often

TRIAL from page 1

car he liilsely (old |iolice lie was .1 "sixvuil police oIHcct" at

Ifiiy Sl;ae Medical ( enter vsIkii iIk-n iirrived, ;ind later on was

picked up by Irieiid ( i;in;lh Mello. .Mlejiedly. Johnston waveil

a gun iind exclaimed how lucky lie was Ihai llie |iolice did not

seaah hiin

"N'lHi will heal evidence ol Jolinsion's coikIucI. his slate of

mind his |> Hernial moii\es, " Stevse lold llie juiy. "Ii is crilically

inipiKtinl lo coiisidei ik' stHirce, nunives. biases . . . a^iinsi Ux.-

iHIkt inltinii.Uioii you base.

"Ai tlv end ol iJiis inal I will conw before ymi again ami

ask ilial yiKi Iind him guilty of lirst degrev inuider. I'kscse listen

careliilly Hiank yixi

"

folkiwing a quick ivce-ss. Ste-plwi Kubickl. Sulli\an's

nKunniate at iIk" Iiiik' ;ukI Uk- liiM to disetive-r his ikiid hixly.

was tlie first lo uike the suuul. Kiibicki said tlvil he knew

JohiiskHi as ii chikl Ihtni being i*l the- s;uiie Kest+iiill tenun

.•\rter ivtinng to his room lo watch the eikl of a MiHxtiy Niglii

('(xitKtII giuix'. Ik.' said in cniss-examiiuitioii thai Ik* did not

hear a car pull up or anyone c«>ine i.p llie stairs lo ihe second

(liHir. wIktv all tlinx- a-suk-iils' rooias wete locateil. Ki^icki

Stay up late and

watch odd time
Ik Sl 111 IVhu.nsiun

Ass. I t\ruil1ii-v-

;iddiIi(Hially ivported tliiil tlie gunslM*. siHinded "like firecrack-

cTs" al first, and did nol Uike notice until he siiK-iled gun pow-

dcT

By liicii. Joiuiston liael lied Uie scene, and kiibicki dialetl

411.

Amliervt Police Sergeant Jerry Milku was ik-xI lo i)k'

suuid. Ihe audio rcvoniing of Kubicki's emotuHul '>ll call

was played in court during this time. I oikiwing ilv cimkIusIimi

of iIk- Ui|X'. Millar guided llie |in>sevulK>ii llinnigli the sleiis

of his cleiinng ihnxigli ilk; ajianmenl. wheie he ik'leviexl iui

'o\eTwlK'lining" odor of gun powder in uddituHi lo a "Iwo (h

ihav-loot smoke cloud."

.\ videotape of the c-nme scene, which fully displayexl

llie hiHJy of Sullisiu) as it lay. was ik-\1 sJiowii dunng ilie

queNiHHiing of MilLir. Ibllowed by phoiogi-j|>lLs iHillining iIk'

diiiK-nsHNis of the apartinent. Then; was rai cToss-evaniinaihMi

of Millar

Kiuidy l-iaker. a sikiw plow dnverwho first liiund Johnston's

(
'onliiKtilal stuck aixl tried to help, was then calle-d to iIk siand.

I ie said Jolin.st(Hi cLiimed lo have been drinking, and worried

iliiii Ik" wiKiW be arrested by police for dnving uniki tlie inllu-

ciwe ol alcohol.

Motors who lowod the ( 'onlinenlal, lesiiliexl iluii Joliiision

iiisiste-d on being towed to llioiiipson's esiablishiiieiii kuIkt

lluui iIk- lliklley Police IX'pannienl e\ai lliougli ( nllegc

Stavl MotiHN was furllier away.

Hoth IfakcT and lhom|>s»in mitc-d iJuii lohnsloii was |iollie

Ixii iiggravateil al wluU h;i)i|X-ned to his e;ii. ,uid tliai Ix- didni

smell like alcohol.

Ron ( ondiiH). a sevunly sujx-rv ism ,ii Hay Suite Medical

Center where Joluiston was a itccurily guard was the last

to le-stify
( 'ondiiKi viid Joliiislon was well-likal among e\eTy-

hody ;il ilx' iKispltil. ;uk) was ^ery reliable Mui ii|n>ii Ix'aring

llvii Johiisioii liad bevn drinking ;uid dnsiiig. ;uk1 claiming a

lalse |xisili(Hi .11 liay Stale. C'tHidliki s;iid Ik- yelkxl al hiiii over

cell |iIkkx' aix-iUedly. Joliivston. Ix" said, was vcTy a|x>logelic.

and asked him. 't'.ui I come over aixl ui\e ymi ,i hug'" to

which ( (HxlinU< reitlicxl "No. (k) lo hexl, " .uxl .ibni|Kl\ hum;

up

According to the Hampshire Suivnui t oun ( lerk -

Office, the jury is expecie"d lo lake a lour ol ihc crime seeiic

al 105 Meatkiw St this momiiig .Miei-Wiirds. le'stimoiiy is

expected to continue in tlx; cmirtriMini I k- trial mukl I.m

Uv MlKh Snuuih

.\,^s. » Will' I'lasv

t luiries I'kmipMm, the kmg-time owner of t 'olk-ge Street up to ihrev wevks.

Online posts offer sex for room
Bv I>\.\ CJ<K)I)1N

AssiH IMH' I'klss

WASHISi 1 1( )N ("all II a coincidnitil sign ol ixir digiUil

tinx-s or a reuson to slay up kite aixl suuv .11 tlx ckvk I itkt way.

early Wexllx^day moniing ihe tune aixl dale will k OI-02-<).V

(M-(»5-<)h

Al I :(f2 am. and three sevoixls i«i WexlixNday. April s. 2(11 *>.

It will k- tlx" lirst kwr ol tlx' day. tlx- sevoixl miiiuie ol ik- hour,

ik- third sevoixl of tka pavkius minule in tlx- tourtli nxnitli .uid

the tilth day of . uh oh It's ixii ivally ik sixtli year

h's ^^iikilly 2(IINi only in <Hir slvirilvvxl is it iNi

"\t lust hapfXTis to k a eimiixtlogical iskliiy." said (ie\>tf

Ck-sieT s|xike-snkui lot tk I S Naval t IhsiTv jiory, an oHk-ul

workl .iioinx ckx'k iinx-kocfx-r "ll you wea- ! > use tk* lull ye:ir.

Ihat wiHikJ seTe-w tliii^is 141 coinpkleiy NtHi do liave to kixl il a

link- it you want to iiuike it wiirk Dial's wlui yoti ...til I iiugk'^

Law i>l lies! I It

'

I Veil IKHlX-aikiglsls. sueli .Is Kob K.tgo//UX'. wki flMls ilx'

SBnpK Ni«nkT».ex»ii we-b sde. dhsiniss tk I -2-.M-5-6 iiuixaii

as iixnvly "a neai coBx-kkixx-" kx.iuse ol ihd pesky 2llHb

thing.

"ftMple .irv intcTVstexl in miink-is.' viid J.xk I lorkknnxT

67-ytiir-tikl Ixisi ol tlx- Star (ki/en |Kit>lK lek-Msii4i slxivt .uxl

exeMiiive ilirvvuir iM ik- Mumii Sfxxv Iraiisii Ptaneiantiiii

Uouki I slay if> all tughl waHmg lor 11
' leii ycrs ajM. I w«iukl

have had a |X«ry Viw. I will proKiNy k dev|> in tlx- anr»s «i|

skq}.**

Hue at b» Mary-eyed akmaiives Ihenr's 1.-^ pjiu

bu I ItMik-uneT sax! ihji's really I MlC pjn. aid Jami'l Rally

iXlUIL

( lie'dcr ituimnieniis cxHebrattn^ univ ersal lime, ik- siaixlard

<«;xtiiitx lirtic. whxJi is kur limrs .ilK.h'

t»ne S..<lMC-tmM-<X-<Kicankcek-ti

by calling uf) ik I S Vivaj < tiservalory s niasu-i ckvk tlx-ii

and waiting l<> tlx' u111vtTs.1l iiiik- iviKk.iikiiik-tii U ^ml Hlii

Hunger IS :Si:-"'h2-l*il

Ik ckvk IS 4Ko«»i Ux Wai II iuij< lyiimiisim iuxs i!iii

what I l«nil

SAN FRANCISCO In Atlanta, an online ad oHcrs

a riHini in exchange for "sex and lighi ollice duly" In

Los .Xngeles, a one-k'driH)in ptxil house is free "lo .1

girl that is skilled and willing." And in Sew Nork t iiy.

a S''(Kl-a-inonth riH>m is available at a discount lo a lit

female willing lo provide sex.

()n Ik widely used Web site Craigslist.org. sotne

landlords and ap.irtment dwellers lo«>king for rexMn-

mates are olVering tti accept sex 111 lieu of rent

'
I hey base lo k attractive I dim't let just anykxly

conic into my house." said Mike, a man who answered

Ihe phone at Ik New York City listing bui declined to

give his la.st name and refused 10 say w heihcr he has.

in liici. collevied tk' rent under the shevis

llieolTcnngofslKlter feirsex isoklei iliaii. well ic.il

estate itself

But tk' imline cume-ons are franker ihati ,in\ itiiiiv.'

sou inighl see in ihe newspaper classilie-ds. k-vausc ihey

oie nol edited by Craigslisi. and perhaps also kcause

tk aiK»nymiiy of tk Inlemei often causes jx-xplc 1.1

sk-d their inhibitions

Trading knismg ttir sex is a I'onn of prosittuihin Hut

tk- police aren't kicking d«)wn doors.

Paul J. Hrowne. a deputy police conimissmner

in New York, sjid investigalors have lound tkit tk*

( raigslist ads are frequeiitly "liitle more than a fonii of

voyeurism thai didn't rc*sull in an actual exchange of sex

for rem"
(.'raigslist provides mttstly Hree classifieds liiir apon-

menis. used c;irs ami iiist aknil evc*ryihing else in more
ihaii 2(i<t cities in '5 couniries

"I usually rent tk* riHttn for (i4K>, but if you are really

ticklish and willing lo Imde k-ing lickknl for ik extra

tcnl ikii wc liave a deal. ' wrile*s a gay man olVe*ting a

N^Mt-4'tnonth room m ik S.ui I raixisco Ikiy area

\n ad few a lownkmse neat HiadenUMi. Ma . seeks a

leinale that likes lu be nude Nothing int>ie expcxied
"

It Is utxk'ai kiw much success (x-ople kive lud with

ihcii rem- lor sex .hIs
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( )ne man said he k-c.ime IrieiuK w iih a biocxual iiuiii

who answered his ad hut did noi end up tiiking the riHini

The same user said a man visiting from Kussia answered

his ad and they shared dinner aiui a K>tik i>l wine, but

ihat was it.

"fhis is only a silly sideline adventure ol mine." the

man, who would nol give his name. w.>ii- m in e-iiijil

"I feel a Utile embarrassed akuii ii

Ihe .Asstx'ialed Press e-mailed iimu ilun iwo-do/en

other (X-ople who placed ads. hui idom declined lo k
interviewed,

Jim Buckmastei. cliicl evciuiiNi .•! Nan liaiicistu

based (raigslist. said the ctHiip.iny fi>rhids ads that

break Ihe law, bul his sialf of I'l could luK [Kissibly

p«)lice all pt>stings ( raigslisi insie^xl relies on users lo

Mag ads they Hnd ollcnsive ll .n.'.^ji, pc.ipl. il'ioo iIk-

.id is removed,

I ens of millions of i^:n me a itMieh mure powerftjt

loiee in examining the more than S million classified

ads pel month titan any slalT ciHikl k," HiK'kimisief

said

Mike, wki olVered the loom m New Ywi
ads are frevjuenily llaggexl .iiid reiiH'ved. rc*sulling in a

cal-aiHl-iiHHise ganx- in whxh he puis them hack up

Tenanis rights gr»Hir»s h;ive .iccuNe-vl (raigslist ol

skirting lair housing requiremeiiK In I ebmars. a grotip

callc*d ihe( hicago 1 aw vers' ( utiMniiie-e lor ( u il Kigliu

Lnder I aw sued the ^^eb site for publishing kiusmg .kK

that excluded pcsiple '^ !-.* •> then r.ici- "'", • .iml

sex.

Hut legal experts say I laig^lisl is >hiclUcil !". .» l*W«i

federal law that pcolevts ihiIiix* servue ptovhk'ts thai

mea-ly pass akmg um.'diic'd inionrurtMrn pn>vkk*d hy

MtmetHX" else.

\nd in m»>si statev pn»sliliitnHi

the ads are lonowe*d bv e n

other ,K'Is that iidvaiKe tl:.

"Ik iiK-re p«»sting usetl in jbs»>lutcly ihM liiegal,

Saul AnilHiiiy Lowensteiii. a defense lawyer in San

I rancisco, "unless Ihc guy wki pttsln il or Ihe perMin

wk» answeTs it dtxJs somcthii :' >' '
•'

closer to happening
"

P

More American children ate getting fat. with more than

oiie-ihiid now oveiAveighl More of then dads are getting

heavy. Um Uul ihc (x-iceiilage of woineii who are overweight

seems lo have peaked, leading stiiix- experts to wonder if the

I S oksily ei>idemic may sinin k leveling ofl.

Overall, kirgei piti|x>nioiis of the I S public are over-

weiglii than ever ktoie, according lo the govenimenl's

most accuraie receiii chevk ol tlie nation's girtli Hut women
who as ,1 gnxip are mme ok-se seem to be holding

sle.idy,

Ihe siikly didn't e\.tniiiic why more men and children

are ge-tiing liilter and women aren'l Hui soiix- experts think

llie leveliiii! ol! in women omld signal a Uiniiiig point in the

luilion's olx-sity epiektiiic

"\^omeii have always Ix-cii more respoMsihlc akxil heahh

ih,in the general populalioii. ' said l)r William Diet/, of the

I S (enters lor l)ise-ase t onliol .uid Pievenlion. which

ic|viiicd llie new data,

"I'd like lo think this shows wiimen are kniding tk way
III ree(>giii/ing ok>sity as a kalilt iliaat.' said l>iet/, director

of the (IX 's DivtsKmof Nuintion and Physical Activity.

\iioiki piece of icse-arcli .ilsii suggests a lunv The NPD
<iii>up a Sew S'ork-hase-il market le-se-aich hnii. Unutd the

pe-rcciilage of overweight adults lias Ix-ld steady from 2tX}2 to

2(l<t5

1 wiHiU say ll has knek^olT. Tk bad ik'ws is we haven't

touiidaway lo lose weiglil.'"s;iKl Harry Ikil/eT vxe president

1 if S PI ) vi Inch each y e;u ir.K ks w hai llv xisaiids of pe< iple eat

.iiul ikii M.II reporlexl heiuhl .uxl weiglil

I k t IX re-port is king (Hiblisheil m iln- vvicl- ^ li Kintal

ol'tfie Anxnican Medical Ass«xiali««

rix- liiidiiigs ciHix- from tk ( i« ^ Naiioiul Health

aixl Sulriiion I xaminaimn Survey, which colkvis data on a

sample ol abiuit 5,(KKi pesiple e.xh ye.ti Ihc rese-arehers clus-

leicHl years logetkt. fHcsi-niiiij ..iLul.iii, .ik Inr I')»M.2<KI0.

2<lHI-^lil2aixl2l*tV2(«i4

Ihe siirvey is conskk-icil iik- ^-imo vi iiklihi tor ok-sity

(tila It's tkwx- lhn«ii>li m-pifviii ex.imiii.tli'iriN that itxlude

• I: !' s'.i:-- u
, ; .^ . \•,^] :,. ,iver-

suie tk'ir kighi m%i heavy pcMfk- underestimale weighl.

tlmiwing of) ok-stt\ c.ikubtuin> saxl ( vnttiui Oyilen. the

stiMJv °s k-ail .urilk »

I^k nIikIv .ll 11X11 wk' are over-

.veighi n-^,^ ' " '*t4. th«ii <•'' peKent m
|*w>.2oi" ISC «» 31 peat-iit, from
s-* C _._„

I or wonKtL bix AcigN and tihese percentages

k-kl ite.Hly .a alsni! iC jxrcvn! .md ' ' peaetil, respoctivri),

miy wtwik'ii k-kl sie;iily is ixit clear, kit lUyvr aid
It nuy Itave lo do with a kneling ot cinpk>yiiK'ni rales for

?—• Mneif Ik" bU" i»»«J(K Ik aho iMcd a leveling of Ae
A' ot \iix*rKans wki kM ineaK .it kviie kmie

•nsxk'rvd k-ahhier than what l^ ..,iieti m a*stau-

for chiktoeii, tk |x-rcet«i^ee iM k^v a^'s two lo 19.

wk> were scrwwvly overwe?^. im olvse. n»vc to mtire tfon

IH i^rcenl in 3lllV2tliM. litvim 14 pefeent Uiut y«.«s earlier

' •• 1 ''mil itkwt 14
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PARIS from page 1

i>l iloin»>iislr;ili>is or pt>ln.o lhtf\ nw>

t'iiciiunti.'r. and fxercisc purticulur

t.uition dunnk; eNening and nightiime

lii'iirs
"

llictv arc currentlN about .^0

I niMTMU i>rMassactui>eiis Amhcrsi

ind I luvorsiiy ol' Mas>achu>.elts

HiiNimi students siud\ing in Paris.

Ihcir program director and the IS
enihassN is keepiny them inl'onned ol

the current situation and vs hat areas to

.iNi'id and vshen

t';irisiim students are entering a

-ixih week ot strikes and protests

iiid demonstrations are getting ntore

violent Mails Parisian unisersities.

itluding the prestigious SorK'iine.

!.i\e not held classes since the end ol

' cbruar> due to ph> sical bkvkades at

'ic uni\ersitie> and student strikers

Siime prolessiirs are optimistic

rhat the strikes will end sinm. < )ther>

(car thai the semester will have lt>

he cancelled and worr> aKnit tuture

interaction between students for and

lij.iinNt the (PI in their classes

Chirac addrcs.sed the CPl. crisis

I ridav night In his national address,

he salidaied the C PI., which allows

patrons lo lire new employees with-

out explanation in their lirst >ear of

enipUnment. However, he also said

thai the law must be further discussed

before it is fomialK implemented

inti> fK>lic\.

l)n April 2. Chirac signed a

revised version of the C'Pf! into law

I he C'PI was first proposed

bv Prime Minister IXiminique de

\ illcpin in niid-Januar> as a v\ay to

stimulate hiring in order to ease the

high unemplovinent rates in Trance

that are bcvoining mive of a con-

cern.

In I e Journal du t)imanch«, a

weeklv I rench newspaper, de \'illepin

said thai he "profoundlv regrets" not

explaining the law to the public before

pushing it through Parliament.

there have also been counter-

demonstrations throughout Paris over

the weekend, calling for an end to the

student strikes and a return to normal

dailv life

"^ lockdown drills
Bv Bkian Baksi
.Assot lATLM PrIss

French protestors rallv in hope* of a repeal of the new job law, CPE,

Tuesdav, .April 4.

BLOOMINCiTON, Minn.—
Melissa CJalarneault's fourth-

grade class at Indian Mounds
I lementary had just started a

math qui/ when the alert came
over the loudspeaker: ".\itention

staff, this IS a lockdown."
I he 20 children instantly

dropped their pencils, sprang from

their desks, scrambled to the front

of the classroom and sat silently

on the floor (ialarneaull rushed to

the doorwav, dimmed the lights,

scanned the hall for stragglers and

pulled the locked door shut. She

checked to make sure the blinds

were drawn, and then Joined the

huddled youngsters until a coded,

all-clear message was sounded

over the intercom.

I he entire episode lasted

four minutes. This time, it was
onlv a drill.
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Across the country, many

schools hold lockdown drills

because of terrorism fears

and school shootings like ihe

Columbine High bloodbath in

Colorado in I "^99 thai left I .s

people dead. But Minnesota

could apparently become the

first stale to require such exer-

cises.

A proposal before Ihe

Minnesota legislature would

mandate at least five lockdown

drills a year To free up lime, the

number of required fire drills

would be reduced from nine to

five.

"There haven't been any

kids killed in schotil fires in

Minnesota because we've done

a good job with fire safely

equipmeni, with fire drills and

so on," said Democratic state

Sen. John Marty, a sponsor of

the bill "I nforlunately, limes

have changed in such a way that

we have lots of other threats
"

Last month offered a fresh

reminder of the danger, with the

first anniversary of a rampage

at Red 1 ake High School in

Minnesota that left a teacher, a

security guard and six students

dead, including Ihe teenage gun-

man
lockdown drills are this gen-

eration's version of Ihe duck-

and-cover exercises held dur-

ing Ihe Cold War 1950s and

•60s. Some slates, including

Arkansas and Connecticut, have

laws encouraging hut not

requiring drills in case of a

terrorist attack or other threat

Backers of Ihe Minnesota bill

and groups thai track education

trends say they are not aware of

any slate laws that require lock-

down drills

Legislatures in Kentucky.

Michigan, Ohio and South

Dakota are among those weigh-

ing lav\s that would require

schools lo update safely plans

periodically and practice them

regularly

Kenneth Trump, president of

the Ohio-based National SchiH>l

Safely and Security Services.

Mid he wishes all schools Mould

be nearly as conscientious abttui

mock lockdowns as they arc

about fire drills

He said Ihe e\crci->es leach

students and staff lo respond

instinctively to emergencies

wtlhoui panicking, and ihe>

ailo«v the staff lo identify we.ik

nesses in the preparations

"The bottom line is that a

plan that's sitting on a shelf in a

fancy notebook collecling dust

IS worth litile more ihan the

paper it's printed on if ii's noi

practiced." Trump said

Deadly violence in the

nation's schools is acluatly less

prevalent now than in the 1990s,

according to a 2005 government

report In the I9«»0s. the number

of homicides per year was two

do/en to three do/en: from 2000

and 2002. the number has been

in the low to middle teens

Ihc Minnesota legislation has

advanced through committees

without protest While observ-

ing the Red Lake anniversary.

Gov. Tim Pawlcniy threw his

support behind it The slate fire

marshal is neutral despite (he

reduction in fire drills.

In Michigan, fire agencies

have come out against a lock-

down drill plan because it allows

schools to cut back on fire

drills. The states Association

of Secondary School Principals

has concerns of its own.

"You are actually leach-

ing the robbers how to rob the

bank." said executive director

Jim Ballard 'Most v iolent crime

within schools has been student

against student If you're teach-

ing those students what you are

going lo do m your lockdown
procedures, they basically know
what's going to happen

"

Minnesota stale Republican

Rep Dean I rdahl said there

are not many secrets to give

away: "Ihe plan is lo lock Ihe

rooms."

Child development experts

are split over whether the lock-

down exercises subject children

unnecessarily lo stress and fear

Ted Feinberg, assis-

tant executive director of the

National Association of School

Psychologists, said he is not

convinced Ihe drills are harm
ful But he said teachers and
parents should discuss with

children why they are done
"We have lo empower our

children to not feel fughtened
about life but be prepared for

it." I cinberg said.

In Bloominglon. school lead-

ers rehearse the plan monthly. I he

elementary school called a real

lockdown last year when teachers

heard gunfire outside The com-
motion turned out lo be a military

ceremony at a senior center.

Saddam accused of genocide in new charges
Bv SAMhtR N. YacHI H

A^^' 1 l\ii|i I'ldss

BACillDAD. Iraq Ihe Iraq tribunal announced new
criminal charges against Saddam Hussein and si\ others

luesday. accusing them ol geiu)cide and crimes againsi

humanity siemmmg from a l9S0s criickdown against

Kurds.

Ihe move, tantamount to an indictment uiulci the

Iraqi legal sysieni. paves the way lor a second trial ot ilic

ousted ruler. Saddam already is being tried in the killinc's

of more than 140 Shiiies in a town north of Baghdail

Cnder Iraqi law. the second trial could begin anyiinic

alter 45 days

linesiijialive judge R.iid Julii said the charges auainsi

Saddam and the others had been filed with another jiulfc.

who will review the evidence and order a trial dale

Ihe new case involves Saddam's role in Opciaiiim

Anfal, a three-phase move against Kurds in tioitlicrn Ir.iq

during Ihe war with Iran in the late l'>NI>s .Anial included

the March Id gas attack on Ihe village of Halabja in

which 5.IKK) pei>ple. including women and children,

died.

Human rights groups consider ihe llalabja attack

one of ihe gravest atrocities allegedly commilled b\

Saddam's regime

However. Juhi iiild Ihe AssiKriated Press that the

llalabja gas attack would be proseculed separately and

was not considered pan ol the charges tiled luesitay

I hese pe*>ple were subiected ui forceil displaeeineni

and illegal detention iinolving thousands of civilians,"

Juhi said "They were placed in dilVereni deteniion cen-

ters, fhe villages were destroyed and bunn'd. Homes and

houses of worsliip|ieis and buildings of civilians were

leveled without reastui i>r .i military requirement
"

Others accused in ihe Anfal case include Saddam '>

cousin. All Hassan Mapd. or "Chemical .Mi"; foi

n»er Defense Minister Sultan Hashim .Xhiiiad: fomioi

intelligence chief Saber \bdul A/i/ al-Douri. lonnoi

Repubhc.in duard commander Hussein .il- lirkiti. lonner

Sineveh provincial dov Liher talwiq .il- \iii. ami tor

mer top military commaiulei f arlun Mullaq al-iuboun

Saddam and seven others have been on trial sukc

Oct 19 lot the (k'aths of Shiite Muslims lolUming a

I9S2 assiissiiuliiin aitempi agaiitsi him in the town ol

IXijail Ir.igi .iiiihoriiies chose to try S.iiKlani scpar.iicK

Congressmen
still spend,
despite issues

B> ANDKtW Mk^a

A.>**xaA™>Pw.ss

hornur lr.u|i I'tesidviil S.itiJam liu'^iiii Npt'.ik> ,ii \\i> irial in Baghdad. The Iraqi tribunal announced ttew

eriininiil chafKe^ .i^ainsl Hu'>'>it'n .iiul -iv oilu-r in .i \*^H^S crackdiwvn againsi the Kurds.

l.ii v.irious alleged cnmes ralhc'r than lump all the cases

logether

Ihe Dtii.iil in.il was the first of what Iraqi authoniios

^.r. ^iiuUI be up lo a do/en pHKivdings s.iddani could

i.ice death by hanging if ctniv icted in the Duiail case

It is unclear whethi"r the M-nicnce would be carried

out while otlHT irials were in progress

In I K-cenilxr. a I Hitch c«Hin tciileiiced cltcmiciK hki

ch.ini fr.iiis van .Xttraal to 15 years nt pnson for selling

Vkldam's regime tlie dvmicals used in iIk gas an.H.ks

Hh" ruling the first ever dealing with alnKriiics uikki

Satkfcim. I ' KksciHislilulc"d gemvuk-

Ihe c' ^UiHi to tr\ SiuKfmi Hui

prosecutors named Saddiim and "( lieinical \h" .is co-

conspirators Ihe Iraqi tribunal has .iccess to several

weeks ol testimony and ev idence presented in thai trial

Oiw document was a government decrcv said to have

K-en signed by Saiklam tin June 2(1. I'W. ordenng "spe-

cial artillery bombs to kill as many |K'ople as possible"

in the Kurdish area Special artillery. Dutch prtisecutors

^.lld. meant chemical weaptms

"Cheniical Ah" w.i- heard in .in \pril 21. I'>SS. audH)

clip ordering that |Vople caught in Kurdish areas "have

to be destroyed must have their Iteads sfn»l olT" In

another ladio fragment, he said "I will attack them with

chemical weapons and kill them ,ill

"

Students complain of lack of guldence In transfer
TRANSFER from page 1

office"

I abine travels to schools such

as liolyoke ( <>inniunity ( ollege.

Berkshire Community College

and C CCC . infi>rming piospcciive

transfers ol programs like the Joini

Admissions I'ntgram

In March. I Mas% htlJ .i

Community (ollege Day to recruit

women and ininonlies lo the C ollege

of Engineering to diversify the cam*
pus These elTorts dilTcr greatly from

private, more seleciive univcrsiiics

\ Department tit I ducation

rcpiMi bv ( liltord Ndelm.u! in the

( llioilicl. •- :t,j..... i „... ;> .uikt

thai selective colleges lend to over-

hn)k this p«iol ol liansfcr applu

I hey rcuard loniniuniiy c
applicants as unsuccesslul *»r too

la/> lo attend harder schools lu.i

taking into account siudents

wanted to he close ttt home, p.i

money and iiavc smaller class

Mcli-^ I In ..ni. 26. ol VVol

Spiiii);iuUl .liicnded Holyoke
C<»maiuniiy C ultege for those v^-ry

reasons: il was le-- • •
' '

-

er lohtime A hail

her to leave -

to I Mass (h^

2tM»< lb I

(•ri'v'r Ml.

Ciovoiii didii : ..„.v ilic smooth

iransiiion that Sickcrson had from
( { ( C She learned Uio lale that if

iie had completed siv more credits

at H( C . she could have saved her-

sell a vshole semestei at I Mass She
'>iame» had advice and lack of

iiiy advice at all Irom counselors

liter she was accepted

"\l I issue IS that ihcie is

no gill n Ihe iransler process."

said itovoni. "Ihev lusi tell you u»

-•' ^< 1 »•«•»•• .•! 1 computer and

It was tttugh

.a what t. lueses l«> lake

I was told lo take a certain

evel philosophy class for her minor.

<i<h ti> find out allei she look il that

she didn't need it

transfers, from both private insti-

tutions to community colleges, all go
through leelings ot tear, frustration

and anxiety. \nd despite the recruit-

ing eflofis to gel some students

to transfer. onc« lh«^ du. they're

pUipped on I Mass's diHTsiep like

abandoned children

Ci><voni sits slightly hunched in

her chair and smiles weakly She

liHfks as il she iu'>t lieuieii M-iiie

thing t>ut

"Sou kn«ivs what.*" she asked "I

actually finally feel like I'm gelling

mil' my gr«»ove here at this school

\nd you know what really sucks'* I

onlv have i«.i monih'^ leli

WASHI\(ilON Massachuseas c<Miga'v.men may lack

scTuxis chaik.'ngei> ifus ekxUon season. Ixit tliey 're tiixling

plenty of ways to spend their cainpuign casli

IIk- lawmakers tapped tlieir conga-ssioiiiil a'-cleclion

acuHuiLs liH evcTytliing troin IIowcts. ties and helictipter

llighls to meals and lodging at vime ol tlie nation's pnanier

hotels and restaurants, according to tlieir 2(J()5 campaigri

spending ivporis.

Sen Idward Kennedy. I )-Mavs . raiuip a S4. 1 '^Hah at the

Capitol's Senate Dining Runn for vantius meetings and ineaLs

that lie billed lo his campaign Kennedy has an SX.5 niillkm

war cliest and ik) majiir opfument.

Running late for a campiugii evc-ni in his disUid last tall,

L S Rc"p M;inin Meehan Ikjpped aNurd a helicopter at

Boston's Logan Airport He bilk.xi his ciuii|iuign S9Wi liir the

Might U) Uiwell

"I was in a hurry to get back on a niglit wIkii I was run-

ning Uue." Meehan said. "Peopk; were waiting lor iik* Ui show

up"

It's sate lo say the cost of tlie flight hunrly made a dent in

iIk- l^iwell IXnntvTal's S4 >' iihIIkhi campiugn war chest the

largest aiikmg the House's 435 iiwmhers

I .S. Rc-p Stc-phen lyiich. IXSoutli H«»stoii, used ciuiipaign

limds tor his tamily s SV43 stay at one ol the poshest IxHels in

Waiiunglun. the Hay -.\daias across Irom the \V hite House

Lynch 's wile, daughter m\ii niece vvere m town lor a coo-

givsskinal tamily nMiutt I yiich's siudK> ap,inment >mi ( apitol

Hill IS "tiir too small to tit him and his Lunilv wIkt ifk.*y come

to town," said I yiKh spokesman Matt I eiragiflo

Lynch 's campaign also paid Sn2f>2 tt* kaise an SI V. a

t.VK Invm
Ihe lack of major chalk-ngers gives Massachuseas incum-

IxniLs wider latitude in how they spend their campaign inonc'y

fiHir of the stale's ID House iikiiiIxtn |»ad itnia* Ihaii SI mil-

Ik«i In cash on hand ol ve.u 's end

I edcTal laws on how candid.dev l.ui sviid their campaitoi

cash aiv bniadly wmien

'in essence, ;mything ejimsnuii lei.iienJ. Utcy eon

spend their nH«ies iki," sokI Kelly Hull, a fcxkral I kxlkm

C ommisskm spokeswoman " \ny thing personal, ihey cannot

h IS v«iy bfVKtd"

Several Bay Stale ci^igivssmen hoi%;tM pAs liir supptwi-

CTV

I S Rep Rkliord Seal. D-Spniigtk:kL spent Sft.K75 on

cak-ndar. at the I s ( apihil Hisi«incal Siciety and ofsther

S5h'7 hir gifts at itie Houm: giH shop Seal s(«4u.-sinaii VV illiom

I nmghcse say s he buys C 'hnstinas gifts each year l< « supfk«i-

ei^ and tnaids

VS. Rep. \\ illioin Ddahunt v^hi^tse disirxi mckides C ape

CiJ. Is known l(« we^rmg ties einhlo/tmcd wnh ( a(v-sluped

desigits that he likes to give as gifts

Dclahioit D4>iincA. bilksi his campaign S2.I29 hn the

ties iTisn Kniaii ol C afxr ( tki a ck<lhing siiwe

I kiweiN aK popukir wnh some lawmaker.

lyiic^ span inwv than S^.lKl* >«i fVrol anan^cmaifck,

much ol rt Kv ( lotd Star in^hefs and wives, i ciiaguk> sad

t S Rep Mkhael ( ,ipuano I Vs.*iiervilk. bdkd his

comftugn SI .Mni) li« tuxxol Kiskeis

I S Rep James \fc<«>vem. I>^\\twv.v4er. hmi a MA"^
l;ib ,il I r.Bik's I knver Shop in V^oivcsieT

Meet Joanne Weir an

award-winning author,

cooking teacher, chef,

and television perwnality

at the Taste of UMass.

Mmb\nm
Joanne will demonstrate healthy

Italian and Mediterranean cuisine

and her selection will be showcased

at Franklin DCs booth.

Taste of UMass
Thursday, April 6 from 5-8 pm

niNINCi
SI K\ ICKS
I 'M.vvs \nilx~fM

7a^ ol ^7^&A^
aoo6

Joanne h One Of Our Own \ UKUiss Aliinini
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An addict finally comes clean

Chris

Reardon

^^^^^^B was getting late and I v>a^

^H^^^^^H JcNpcratcl) tr\ing to tmish a

^^^^H^l^l p.iptrr one of my
jHJ^^^K^H (pcii-lds. and aN a**-backwards

P^^ B^l as this it's h\ I'ar m> hardest

lE^^ ,^^V ^'''"'^ '\n\wa\. there I am sitting

^^DBf J III front of m\ computer reading

^^Hl^H through countless articles, mean-

|J[__f^B^H v\htle typing some horrible report.

kljpL \\hen all ot a sudden. I find myseH'

browsing lor people \^ ho also like

DGl3nQ6r the movie "Ciroundhog Day."
^^^"""^^

I dt>n't know hovs it happened

In laci. I believe I may have been in the middle ot

a senicfiLe when I stopped typing and logged onto

that Mecca ot Internet insanity we all know as

I acebook Hel»>re long. I was writing on triends"

w.ilh. biowsiDi; photi) albums and adding new

irieiuU

I had no concept ul tune or space I vvas trapped

111 a vortcN ol social networking with virtually no

eNcape With my paper due in only a few hours

I began to panic, but I still couldn't stop. I hat's

when the sweats began; to be specific, it was a told

sweat accompanied by a case of the chills.

Meanwhile, without restraint. I started to poke,

iust as I began tti break out in hysterical shakes, I

passed out I he next thing I remember is waking

up on the lloor under my desk curled up in a little

ball I had hit rock-bottom and I knew I had to get

help

It turns out mv I acebook addiction isn't thai

uncommon In tact, millions of users nationwide

are getting h(N>kcd on social networking ^^hile

facchnuk >..>nsumcs mv Internet existence, even

The problem

of sexual

disorientation
Striight people ha\e no Kka how

hard it is to he gay. Virmally a column

'ttaning like this wouki he all ^lui

how gay petip'c' have been oppressed

over the years, and how even n«»w

Ihrv'rv struggling to be aNe to do

MKnclhing its simple as marrying the

[vrson they a- m kne with, but III

k-ave that to my tnore politically,

sixially and culturally sa\%y counicr-

|\ariN V^hdi I'm talking aKiU i« how

hitfd It IS lor gay people to dakr
^^"^^^^^

Homosexuals malkc up a Mnall pi«^-

tkm (>t tfK wiirid t«> hcym with. whK'h auttimalically makc^

the danni^ pnitvvs excrucuuinglv diftKuh Vm thai straight

men have Uken up with this metrosexual tad. it's even m* ire

contplicaied. r«>w it's s>) hard to tell between straight men

and gay ntc-n thaL in («dcr to be noticed, vime people feel

like they have to act e^tra flamboyant

Sol every 1^ man ts thai ctlcminaic. though- Some like

ipiwiv wearing neutral colon and amforuMe jeans. The

proHcin IS thai gay men who don't try extra hard ti^ act gay

may have irxuhlv finding each other in the sea of straight

men whi< don't try extra hard to act straight

A nKin(sexual, as defined by wonispy c»wn. is "an urban

mak' with a sbung anthelk ktisc who ipcnds a grcai deal

of time and mcmcy iwi his appearance and lifestyle" ()r.

in the chcvktcT tc-mis put forth by Mcxa (iackhaith of Ihe

Waahingion Post, a mctn>sexual "is a straight man who

Ojto his hair using three ditlervnt pr\>ducts (and adually

calK Ihcm 'prvtductv'k ktves ckuhes and the very act of

shopping Uf them, and des«.nbes himself as sensitive and

nimaniK Ini^her w«i»ds. he isaman whiiseemssterwitypi-

cally gay except when it comes to scxiul onentation
"

Ihe movement, piTpetualed by fashion marketing and

mexiia like t^hiccr lye for the Straight (iuy." \ve> cauxd

With trends toward a woHd where all

men. regardless of onentabon, look and

act as feminine as possible, what will

become of the dating world?

««Tic tniuhk m the . vorid. As Cireg Tessitorc. a

I nivcTvitv ol MassAluisc-rts Ircshman and admitted metnv

sexual, put It. t luys talk to me moa* than women I fcvl

like I'm thntwing them oH" Most of the men that lessitore

was retemng to didni know at the time of flirtation that

he was straight, but ihiTc have been times when even his

gay fneivls tl«S know he's straight put the moves on him

Atc'«<rdmg 111 k'>.Mti>a'. those men must he thinking ' I'm

going to turn this guy gay
"

Ihis certainly could cause probk-ms m a less tolerant

straight man's life, but it definitely causes pnibkms in the

lile of the average gay man Ihe fac1 is that metn»sexual

men make ii harder tor gav men to distinguish each other

Plus, they raise the snuidards i it the gay population lead-

ing some gay men lo ihmk that lite among metn>s is a c<Tm-

petithm ot styk and beauty That kind ot competition wtnikl

he • Ws if gays aixl mciros wctv attcT the same thing, but of

course they 're not

< i.i\ men are intercstcil in men. that's why they're gay

V^iOi ircnds ti>vv;ird a world where all men. regardless of

oricnt.ilion. look ;uxl .ict as feminine as piissibk. what will

become ot the dating world' I ven women will be affected.

'Bc-ing lemak. I feel that mem should be burly, have hair and

wear ck>lhcs that make them kiok manly, not like myself or

my girllncrKls." siiid 2^-yc'iir-old Bame Westreich. a I Mass

alumna. "I think it is important few men to be able to get in

touch with their lemininc side when with a woman, or for a

woman's sake, but not on a daily basis in order to maintain

li">ks Iliat's just weird
"

\o«. I'm mil ttK- kiixlofpersonwhti thinks there's any-

thini; wrong with caring about h<Av y(Hi kx>k. regardless ol

p.ixkT i<r sexual orientation, btit wIkti you take vanity tini

far. ii fx.x:oinc"s absurd and useless lust liike a look at Paris

lli)t<«n tor pniofot that.

Ihe liKt of the mattcT is that the metmsexual epi-

ikmic IS atfecting everyone, imd it's time to put a stop to

It < Khersvise. gav men are going to continue confusing the

orientation of straiglit men. which is always an awkward

situation Vi straight guys, this is lo you if you don't want

mc hitting on you. then tone y<Hir flamboyance dowTi a

notch or two.

( 'iin\ Hi'itnim is a OJknian ailumrml

more poor souls are already lost to MySpace.

For those who are unfamiliar with online social

networking, allow me lo give a brief description.

I'sers create profiles, upload photos, list informa-

tion, provide detailed descriptions of their fears

and weaknesses . whatever; it's a huge index of

personal information Basically, these social net-

working sites are idiot-proof ways to stalk, but for

those of us who aren't creepy old men, Facebook

and MySpace are just another way to procrastinate

while that research paper sits on the back burner.

Probably the most tun aspect of either of these

You know that hot girl that just added

you as a friend? Chances are she's not

a 19-year-old undergrad at USC. She's

probably your friend's 14-year-old sister.

Gross, huh?

sites is the photos. I sers can upload unlimited

numbers of pictures that go virtually uncensored.

which is good. So now everyone can see how
wicked hot you are. Now. I know I'm not saying

anything new here, but I think the following really

needs to be stressed.

(luys, there is no better way to look like a mas-

sive douche bag than having an album full of shirt-

less pictures of yourself. Yup. congratulations on

being buff, buddy, but no one cares I or the love of

(iod. put your Polo shirt on. pop your collar and go

back to being a regular douche bag Oh. and don't

forget to spike your hair.

Ladies, the eight million photos of you and

your best girlfriends having a dorm party lead me
to believe that the only thing that happens at your

parties is constant photo taking. How in the course

of a couple of hours can you possibly lake that

many pictures'.'

Maybe the only thing worse than vour wine and

cheese party pics are the shots of girls that should

have the caption. "Oops my clothes fell off; don't

I look sexy'.'" Ihose are the same pics that creepy

old men are downloading all over the world.

Congrats on being eye candy, ladies, and fulfilling

Joe-no-shirt's dream.

Now as ridiculous as the facebook photos have

become. MySpace still takes the cake in terms of

"wtT' pictures. At least facebook is limited lo the

college community, but MySpace is a different

beast altogether. You know that hot girl who just

added you as a friend'.' Chances are she's not a I'J-

>ear-old undergrad at I SC She's probably your

friend's 14-year-old sister, (iross. huh'.'

As ridiculous as I acebook and MySpace are. I

still love them I guess the first step to recovery

is admitting lo having a problem, and I can safely

say I am an addict. In fact, I can no longer open

an Internet browser without jumping right on

Facebook.

I can't wait until the day I can get Facebook

on my cell ph»>ne so I can poke fellow lovers of

"partying and the Red Sox" on the go. Meanwhile

I'll continue to wind up Facebooking (which is mv

new favorite verb) when my homework is lingering

somewhere in the background

\iik Behingfr is ti ('i)IU-f:uin staff mt-mhcr
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Pining for female parity

Bonnie

Solomon

W hat does it mean to he a woman
on campus' There are two general

assumptions abttut women at the

t niversity of Massachusetts they

are either sluts who are in need of

being laid. <tr they are smart, educat-

ed women whi> have a lot of poten-

tial at succeeding in life. I would like

ti> dispel tfie former (toiion Ye*, on

the I Mass campus, there arc many

of these types of girls, but we only

notice them mi much because they

are so omnipresent But I would like

to describe the i>nes that don't get so much attention

Those women are the ones who are our future.

She IS the girl who always goes lo class, is cla.ssy

and studies I hough this st>unds geeky. this is what

college IS all about Is a girl a gt*ek just because she

cares aftout her classes and her future'^ Is she a geek

iir a stK'ial deviant just

because she doesn't

party every weekend'
Vfce have these motions

in our head that a female

college student can only

be ime or the i>ther. \^ hy

do we fielieve this'' I fie

only way that women
will achieve something in life is if we put a lot of efTort

in Aren't wc all at college to get an education' Why
waste your parents' (and your own) money? We can be

hot and still be smart

Fhis is a man's wiirld. and even though ihis is also

changing, there are more setbacks for women than there

are for men In the workforce, women have to work

harder to achieve higher positions fhercfore. we have

to work harder in college I am one of these women
Fhere are so many things I want to achieve in life, and

as a woman. I know that I will have to work very hard

to be at the top. fhe woman is always one step fielow

the man. especially in the workforce

I here are so many women on campus whom if you

ask them what they want to do with their lives, they will

give some of the most ama/ing answers. They want lo

fie artists. d(Klors. lawyers, politicians. C'KOs. writers,

teachers or even the president of the linited States.

Ihe list goes on. Ihcse are the women that we should

strive lo be. One who actually achieves something in

this world and changes the world for the fictter fhis is

Since we strive for far more than just

being the hottest girl or being able to

make out with the nx>st guys, we'll nruke

it farther in life. And we're hot

not just a romantic view of the world, but it can he an

actuality These gitals ol ours might make you call us

geeks because we actually do our work, but where are

we geeks going to be in 10 yean?

According lo fier biography on the While House

Web site, Hillary ( linton was m the National Honor

S«Kiety. went lo Wellesley ( ttllege and then went to

Yale law ScfM)ol Ihe only way that a woman can

achieve all this is bv v^orking hard ai>d striving for more

than just mediocrity Now Miliary Clinton is a candidate

for the 20()S presidential election, and may |ust be the

first female president of the I nited States

I'm not saying that all Ihe dumb Southwest types

will not achieve something in life I just want to support

all those who the paniers view as geeky or aniis<Kial

Since we strive for far more than (usi being the hottest

girl or being able lo make out with the mi>st guys, we'll

make it fanher in life \nd we're hot

My next topic, sexism, is one that is highly debatable,

but needs to t>e addressed.

Why dt» men guys get more

options in life'' Why is it

( >k for them to f>e that terky

head of a company' Why
do they get better salaries?

W hy do they have to sit with

ihcir legs open all tfte lime

and pick at their crtrtch?

Sorry to distract you; that was not my point. My
p»>int is. why d«i women get fewer oppitrtunities in life'

Arc we expected to be sexy all the time and f>c submis-

sive lo men ' Think aNiut it The first jobs for women
were secretarial jobs because their voices worked fwt-

ter than men's when speaking on the phone Why did

employers fail to reali/e that women were gixxl lor

these jobs because ol ihcir brains, not the tone of their

voices?

Our civilization is miw s*> advanced in technology

and in our ways of living Mow do we still have out-

dated notions lor the roles of men and women" Why
must women be Southwest blondes and not intelligent

equals lo men" I feel that if we realize that women arc

just as smart, and often smarter, than men. then the

world would be a better place. Women could bring their

wisdom and intellect to Mxiety and would come with-

out an ego So dispel others' notions of what a woman
is Image isn't everything, so take the current situation

into your own hands.

Ronnie Srtlomon i\ n ( Ollc^itin niliininii'l

Table of

peace and

justice
This column is my first as an official Collegian

editorial columnist Please hold your applause until

the end of the article. Since it is my first article as a

columnist, though, it naturally meant I had nothing

to write about Of course I could always dive into

the trusty bag ol editorial topics.

Kevin DOOley ' '^*'"'i* ^'^'••^ * Bush-bashing

^^^^^^^^^ article, but I figured there will^^~~~
be plenty of other opportunities

do so in the near future. I have lo say that writing

about someone who can't walk in a straight line and

chew a pretzel at the same lime is quite depressing

Maybe I could write about how everyone wastes

their lime watching reality television and reading

the tabloids, but I suppose that's not a good idea, as

I am watching Andrea Lowell from "Surreal I ife"

jump inlo a piH>l naked. It looked as though inspira-

tion wouldn't be coming from our president or even

•Andrea Lowell Instead. I would like for Ihose who

already haven't met her to meet I>ade Singapuri.

I first met Dade when I was casually walking

out of the bathroom in the Campus Center I hat's

where her table is located, right near the bathroom

Fvery Wednesday afternoon, Dade sets up her table,

which has enough newspaper articles to last anyone

a lifetime She must have won a lifetime pass to the

photttcopy machine

.Ml kidding aside, however, the articles she has

displayed on her table are reading material I don't

have access lo on a regular basis as I live my busy,

everyday life, which includes pulling my hair out

try ing to figure out z-scores in statistics or the

Di>ppler I ffecl in astronomy class. For about a

mt>nth now. I've been visiting Dade and discussing

everything from politics to just life in general Most

of our conservations begin with what's on my mind,

and it usually starts with me telling her I have no

idea for a column. I'm sure she gets tired of me
telling her that after a while

Dade provides an invaluable service for the

I niversity of Massachusetts She diKsn't have to

be here every week W hen you think of someone in

their mid-?Os (sorry Dade), you usually think of that

person staying at home and being enthralled with

a soap opera plotlinc or fantasizing about a heavy

ho<»k-up session with Bob Barkei from "Ihe Price

IS Right
"

Nol Dade. lh«iugh. and even it she wanted to.

she couldn't, since she hasn't turned her television

on since l*)X2 I'll let Ihe sh«Kk of that news sink in

for about an hour and then you can pioceed ti> icau

on Ihis article should have had a disclaimer abtnit

that

Without a television. Dade is able to provide

those who stop by her table wiih newspaper articles

that report news that you won't find in the main-

stream media The articles cover political. s«>cial.

economic and environmental issues that Dade feels

When you think of someone in their

mid-70s (sorry Dade), you usually think

of that person staying at home and being

enthralled with a soap opera ptot line or

fantasizing about a heavy hook-up ses-

sion with Bob Barker form "The Price is

Right"

we as students sh«iuld be aware of

I feel it would serve no purpose to make a laun-

dry list of Dade's viewpi^ints I'll leave you guess-

ing and keep your curiosity piqued The reason I do

this is because of Dade's feelings on the table of

"peace and justice." as she calls it. Dade welcomes
everyone, those who agree with her and even those

who don't, because Dade is not about hearing her-

self talk. I hat makes her the complete opposite of

Bill O' Reilly. who wouldn't let his mom have the

last word on her deathbed

One of the unique things about Dade is her genu-

ine interest in hearing what the students on campus
have to think abitul everything going on in our

world Her time here is not to hear what she has to

say. but instead gather what we students have to say.

I must say that I don't agree with everything she has

to say. but what I admire most about her is that she

encourages discussion, thinking outside the biix and

looking at things from a different perspective than

you normally would She can be very opinionated

about how she feels on certain issues, but it is only

because she feels so strongly about them.

What is also so unique about Dade's table is the

fact that she's not trying to sell you anything Walk
in the ( ampus Center and it seems like everyone
wants money you don't have, from the jewelry

tables, the iPod table and. of course. iIk Cniversiiy

Store. Dade, however, is selling a wealth of knowledge
and compassion for people.

One thing Dade dt^es believe in is that society as a

whole is too isolated from one another; therefore she

encourages debate among people who come lo her

table. I don't want to divulge too much more into what

Dade believes in because I think it would somehow
lessen Ihe experience of meeting and getting to know
her I'd like your experience with her to be as new

and refreshing as it was for me the first lime I met her

You'll be a better person for stopping by. I know I am.
Kevin Dooley is a Collegian columnist

Ever thought about being a Collegian columnist?

We need you! Apply today! Send an e-mail to:

editorial@dailycollegianxom

Mishy

Lieblum

Free higher

education

for aii
^^^ Ihis spring. Maxwell DeMilner

^|H|^^ :i I ^>-y ear-old lixim Maine plans

^^^ ^^^^^^ '" "^ '''^ unicycle ac"n>ss New Lngland.

^^H||J^H Hk- n.*ason? DeMilner atteixkd Chester

^^H^^B (olk-ge during the 20(M-2U05 sch(M)l

^^^^^^^^M vcai. hut vvas lixvixl to drop iKil due lo

^^^^^^^^H iIk- cosLs. In order to return to sclxiol.

^^H^^^^H I X.-Milner hopc-s to raise funds by riding

i^Hk. ..^^H iicross the region on his unicycle.

Many of us have found olfier altema-

lives to pay our tuition and lees: two gjxid

triends o( mine recently got niiirried so

tiic-y can tile as independents and colkx.1

iiKicisctI liicuKial aid Anotfiet tricnxl quit his $6 75 an liour

oii-(..uii|His job Ul hcviHiK' a stnpper out of financial need.

\1;uiy of iHii piuvnts simply take on two jobs to cover the col-

lege bills, while many ofus take ihiI more arxl more loaas every

vc-ar We all kiKivs iIk- stories.

I Iksc iikIin idikil stopgap solutions are not ernxigh. Ihe cri-

sis II) colleiic .ilKMd.tltility is a [xiliticat pmblcm that requires a

collective (lolitical ivspoase. In order lo mixint such a ivsponse.

vvc iKxtl to (inderstand wlK"re this cTisis came tnim.

\s ixiblic tuivis liir higher cxkicatkm have been slashed, a

oKjxr.itc iiKiilality of pnifilability has come to dLiinutale tlw

a-ali)i ol (xiblic higher cxlucatkHi. .\s a ns»ult u>lk^ge chan-

cclkiis lusc inditlc-a-ntly passed on the financial bunkn lo

studettLs. while [irivikpng moneymaking initiatives mer the

prioritks (4 siiidetus. faculty and staff

Witlkxa st.ibk' and sustainabk funding sixuves far publk

higlKt (.xliicaiioii. iIk- qu.ility ot iiur cxkx:ation is plumnKting.

I nivcTsiiv service's are being corpirati/cid, our Icvs are steadily

nsing and individual ;ind cainpus-by -campus stilutions to this

tiiuncul cruiK'h ;uv tx.vtining kss and kvt effixlive.

i ku invxlicaiiicnt kioks dire, and ifv prospects bkak. The

o)4hiiis ' Wc call acquiesce and take tfie hits akme. or real-

izin)i we've ls4 ixdliing to k<se we can put oir best demand

Itirwarxl nuke higlKT cxkicaiHin fi\x' fir all wfxi qualify. No
stniig> .riuicfiud. no nHxntds ol papcrwtwk, no more FAF'S.\.s.

Just tuvc ttie tcxJeral government pu k»lh the itsoun^^ nevev

sary to pnnhk .i free, quality hitter cxlucation lo all qualified

.l|1|>llC<IOts

W led woukl H take k> make public higher cxkicalion hw

'

llv ixixmnics of it are siaprisingly reastviabk:: Xccxnling \o

lite I .il»" Piriv's I ree llighiT I ducatxr Bwchure. in 2(101.

Appreciate opportunity

Will creating this sort of a movement be

easy? Hell no. But at some point, we have

to decide that making a public stink about

the cieclining affordability of college beats

wofHcing 80 hours a week, getting mar-

ned for money at 1 9 or nding a unicycle

across New England.

ttv o >^ <^ all ttNtKti aid fee fcr Mudcnis in tw«v and hiur-v ear

ihik insjituleshtik«JS'2b(llion Ifyixitakc

...- .,,...- ..J. uiuciscs II) eraullnK-nt and costs ovct tin-

fw4 riv« veav kt'ft atAuinc « wiuki aiM nvghly S?() NIIumi

uxiiy

< .mfuivdioiK $2711 hilbi«)HKt«*>lnq'«^t«- the ^r<>

' ihniugh iuporaie tax fxu.iks in the first vcuis

K i» tfic S5<» nullum we d fcisi' ihnx^'h Bust) s

pnipkt^al millxici ot die o«ae !». VHi billion starts lo kiik I4e

a very tnattanKHble ti|»ac

taM me an idaiiaL hu incRMig Icdcral hjndav l>v

hi^-' ' <iins like the i«ily true ahcTotive to inc-nscr

met!' sii->i|-fxvkii ai)d oqxirale tuiiding.

iiMisi \%Hk hrxiing hw public higher cxktcation

....... :..4.. stale fxidgetv wfuch fluctualc m a year-kvyear

txisis Willi tff whtftwind of maiVet knxv h lanes ofeconom-

K. axc^sKft st.ik's kxik u>wanl cxkiuKkr <r> («ie of their lanecM

.(V.1S ol c\|xiKkihk- spending, and pufilic «.hii)ls' bud|Kls gel

Kit

Net liakial ftnfng nuvcs are lar miwr st^^- than stale

uucvs whik* 'tates hove to baUnx tfKv tudgets i«i a ycarty

o .. k- the fc«l» oai Kwniw mime> apinri i»r own aMily to

(irnil nM«v.

Wl«ie iaiend spending ciarenily aLV<uit> ft* kr«s than Id

ixivetu ot all <^iidini: on «k«.jii«n if the- mninucxl vitality ol

• xa dekitse \xa!t^ » any mdicdiir of the cxvnparanvc siabilitv

ol teik-ml lumK over side fundv an increased ioktai nved

nKiii m cxjucatkin <«.vms kng ovcnkie.

W ill this siwt ol an investment happen over night ' IWI no,

ii will uikc .1 nweisive uplxsival of angry parents, students and

rnnlvTS Will cnnHing this son ot a movement be

I.... iU-ui I kit .« some point we have to dccKk that mak

ing a piiblK -uaik ahixM the declining atfivdaNlity ot colkye

lx-,Cs woiiiiig Wt hix«s a week, getting married Uw nnwiey at

l'> .» rKlint; a imicyck iwxiss New I ngkaxl

We m.iy nm Iwve a k« ot mtntis. but we do hiive .n k"asi

two: wt c.»i k1 tlv public disinvestment in higher cxkicaiKin

stkk* 1^. (« we can demand that the teUoal government make
' mt BTvcMmcnt m txa nations piibhc cxiH^ss and

Wc ijn di> this by calling tor free higher educaiMW

kwatl.

So thi>- iiKijci siMvn ki s not kt Mavsachusctts off the

ht»4 tel'^^1 all the ^iJn: finJing we c^ get fiw ( Mass and

fc< «hef puWic s».liix>ls in Massachusetts BU fct's also have

ilx.' kn-sigN lo call f«ir Ihx puNtc higher cxkicati«»i. and ki's

liike it to tfH- nexi k-vcl \s they say. the best defense is a gixxl

otk-nse

Mistn I « i^iifi IS a I '<V/tVhJW L-nlnmnLst

Write letters

to the editor!

Send them to:

editorial®

dailycollegian*

Sanam
Hakim

I am an Inuiiiui

Baha'i woman
iUtending an insti-

tute of higher

education. Here

in America, this is

just a really dull

way to start a col-

umn. Un's lace it.

at the end of the

day, who cares'.'

I'm just another

face in a colorful

crowd of Ameriuui citizens.

Rcxently. iIk- Spcvial Rapporteur

on Krvcxiom of Religion or Belief.

Asma Jahangir. expressed great con-

cern for Iranian Balia'is in a press

release postcxl last wcvk by tlie I nited

\atit)as. She rcix>ncxl lliat a letter was

sent w Oct. 2'), 2005 by iIk- Cliaimtan

of ifK Command Headquarters of tiic

Armed Forees in Iran to the Ministry of

Infixniaiion. the RevolutkMiary (iuard

and tlie I'olice force, giving instnic-

li»)as li-om Supreme 1 cadcT ,\yaiollali

Seved .Mi KhametK'i to identity Iraniiui

Baha'is and monitor ifK-ir activities in a

highly confidential manner.

S;idly. however, this is merely Ihe

nK)st recent of ovct a century t)f perse-

cutkm and oppressiui of tin.' Baha'is in

Iran.

Ihe Baha'i Faith is a religkm found-

cxl on tfK' principal of unity, delivcTini!

a message ot peace It is ihe scvond

most widespread re-ligKHi in the worid.

and there are ;i(iproximatelv .VJO.OOO

Baha'is in Iran, making it iIk- biggest

religious mintiritv in the aiuntry. Sincx*

its appearance in IS44. tlx: Imnian

govc-ninic-ni lus done evcTV thing in its

fxnver to not only cripj^le itK' spread of

ttw Ikitu 1 1 aith. but lo erase its practice

and ti>lk«wers thim hisloiy. beginning

with itskiunders

IK- Bafu I I .nth was originallv

intniduee-d by iIk Ikib (translated

fhim I arsi as •Tlie gate") in \M4. who

announced tlut Ik- was the HeTukl

of a Messengct ol ( nxl much grealcT

ttun llimsdf Ik* was arresuxl. beatetv

impnstHK-d and exevuted on July **.

1S50 by a finng M4uail ot '''*> ntWs in

lahrv

In |H<iV Ikiha'u ILtf). a lolk>wer ol

the Bah. pmcbimed tlvit Ik- was the

liilhllmcni of the litb s pmphevy and

tfie pniphei-l<Haide-r of tlx.- Ikiha'i I aith

liaha'u'llah was bom into a weuhhv

and ivesiigKius Iranian UhiiiIv. but spent

most ol His lile impostmed. tortured

and in exik*. and later died of natural

causes (»i May >». IIW2

SifKc that tune, liaha'is have been

sy sjem.itie.illv ififwvssed aid (wsecul-

ed by the lundamenialist Muslim clergy

ol Iran.

In the tall ol IW2. Islamic

RevolutitiDiiry authorities in Shir.i/

imprisoned hundreds of Ikihu'is.

including women and tevnagc girls,

bcxause of their taith. I or months, these

pristHtcTs wciv abused, intern >g;itexl and

torturexl as an attempt lo lorec llieni lo

deny llieir religion .Ml ol tlwin relusexl.

Includexl in llie prisoners were 10

feinale Baha'i children's class le-ach-

cTS. who were- se-nlenced to death bv

hanging on June IK, l')X.V Mona
MitlinHidni/Ji.id. tin.- youngest oHhc 10.

was only K> years okl. She was anvsiexl

at the same time as lier tatlier, wlui was

killed for his faith only a few nuHitlis

beliMV Ikt.

()n July 6. l'W7, Shahrain Re/a'i.

a young Ikiha'i man serving as a con-

script intlK'anny near iIk- city ol Raslii.

was shot in the head by his weapons

In September of 1998,

the Iranian government

attempted to cease the

activities of the university

by arresting at least 30 of

the most prominent teach-

ers and staff and damaging

and stealing from the 500

homes that were used as

classrooms.

training otlieer and died the Idkiwuig

day llie ollicer w.is re-kasexJ aftcT a

lc"w days and was orik-red to pay only

the cost of llie tfiree bulkis

A ^ti-ye-.it-old sak-sinai m |WS

coDvencxi J wKtun lo iIk Ikiha i I aith

Wc was UiK-lcd ;ui inlidel and hangcxi in

a piiWie sqiuuc in Mash^id on Julv 2

1

Since l''H(». Ikiha'is luive Kvii

boiHiexi tnvn higher cxJueiMKHi in Iran

In respimse to the Km. the liaha'i awn-

inunity cre-atcxl tlw Baha'i Institute

ot HigfKt I JiiciitKwi in IW^ More-

tlijii *>liil stiide-tiis were e-nrnlkxl in this

schixtl and .atendexl cLisse-s in iIk- |n-

vaie homes ol liiha'is ihmughout Iran

Ihe-y reveivexl ilieir degrees by iikul

thnxtgfi the I niversiiy of Vlichigjn

In V-ptc-mher »if I *>»». the Iranian

govc-miiK-nt anciii|itcd lo ccafte the

iielivities ot tlie university bv anvst-

ing ai kasi ^) of the most (wnimcn

icacliefs and staff and damaging and

stealing ln<n ifie ^Nl htMneN thai were

used .iselassn»<ns Ifie-se .ie1n«is were

in rcs|xinse lo an Iranian government

ine-mor.uiiluiii diseovcie-d ;uid pub-

lislk.ll In liic I lilted Nations in I'W.^.

Ihis (.lociiiiK-nl lliiiiii llic lialia'i

Ouestiiin Web site, hitp: question

baliai.org/l siiys' "Ifie (lovemmenl's

dealings with them, tk' Ikilia'is. mast

he- III such a wa\ iliai their |vogre-ss and

dcvolocMneiil.ircblixke-d lliev mast

Iv c\|vllcd liiiiii iiniversilie's, eilfKT

ill the ;u.liiiission process or during the

couise of their sludle^. once it hexome-s

kiKHv thai llvy ua- Balui'is ... A plan

iiiusi he de\ ise'il u p c> iiiln >iii .uid deslrov

their culiur.il mois outsulc the country
"

It was iiikxl lluit III .kkliiioM. Ikilui'i chil-

dren must tv placc-J in heav ily iiilluen-

tial Iskunic scIkxiIs at a young age.

My motlier's lather was tlie gencTal

man»igei ol iIk- oiiI\ Ikilia'i hos(iital in

Ir.ui I le was itiu-sie-d Iveause Ik" was a

Ikilia'i in tlx- l''H<K llishelongingsand

ifie lixir-siorv coiidiHiiiiiuim Ik owned

we-rc contiseaietl I Ic w as piii in jail and

.IS a re-sult, aboiil ,1 vear later, lie passexl

aw.iv hex.iuse' ol ;i biuin stroke, riglit

hetoiv iii> \ounge-Nl NxhIkt vvas txmi.

He was in (irivvn during mv mother's

wexldinj; I ncv cr gi i| tlv cliance to mee"t

him

Mtei his de-alh. the lrani.ui govem-

inent ge-iK-rtMislv loUl n\\ gi;uklmolher

lliiit she- ctKikl live on iHic ol the fltxirs

lor trev luitil slic dies, .ukI tlw other

threv floors wcTc s«)kl to my mother's

cousins lliev NHiglH mv graiKfliithcT's

iHHise tniiii tlw Ir.uii.u) gove-niiucnl

I ,un .Ul li.uii;ui Ikilu'i wiHiuui

.ilte'iiduig ;ui insliliilc ol liiglvf exluca-

iHin It's vnncthing I Like lor granted

every day It's soiiK-thing I even dislike

somciinie-s. Ixii .it ific end ol llie day.

behind .ill llic -.lulknv .ukI mindk-ss

re-jxirting ol icMirilv siglitings .iiid tlie

liglii lor viK-aper |XtfkHig spiwe-s. are

tiie stories ai o|i(iression and prcKicxu-

iion HI so many iliilerem auitries of

llie wiH-kl lU-x- stork's ;«v merely

Kkkeroiiixt ikMH. Ik our last-paccxi

\iiiiiii.ii livi--.. tlic stone's we t«ily

think ,ils 'Ul It wc ie-;id a s.iil bixik ir see

adelaikxipliolii

We iii-j iiexxl to reiiK.-nifx.i tfial

sjniKiiine-s ilie-se s»<»ie> are ck^er U>

ImoK iluiii '•u i'\|xxU\l SmiKlimes it's

>xir>>wn l,uiiil\ licit wc re a',idiiig about

Ml llv hisli«y fxxikN but e-vc-ii w»<s«:.

<<invtimes it'sixr own taniiK tlul we're

a-.kbng afxHil in tiiLiv s ne-ws|xipiTs and

l>i '.H.'s Wc iiuy kvl ^ hr a

i: il we'll vxi t<«vei wllell

wc te.uiA- Ms i.hKkeii iiuggei liiy al the

Duiingl i«iiiih<is M.IS Ix' ifva s ttk." -hid-

ifeMponotoll

Sanain " • ./ i'tillcguin

. itlumni^

CXA
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

BACK TO THE PAST

Among ooliga cantpusM KTOM Vw
otntttf, O0l phtras, Initani MMMttgar

ma of txunt FaoBbook hMt booome

tf ttt flQO. anil tor good iwnn ThoM

jnaaHHi MM gadgoti glvt you Vw

powv b iwch anyone at any tone,

mi MBly meal lome of Ihe Dousands

ol dHMrt undatfrads at achool, iMtich

la aapMlaly he^ at 9ie Univers«y of

com

I kMC convenience )ust as much as

t» next lazy oolage student and do

my fair ahara of lachnology deMng. no

quMlon ibad tial Too lazy lo go meet

Vieni?Calffnmuponacellphone Too

lazy to call7 Just go onhne and tak to

tttam there At firet I thought this was the

gwrtart syHam ever Thank you, goda

of technology

I am Hving m ihe most fast-paced

yet Impersonal manner ever created.

Suddenly. It dawned on me if I live on

a campus wHh thousands of people

all around me. why bother sMing on a

computer having virtual oonwersaliona

with people, or worse yet, virtual fnends

on Facebook?

Back m the 60s college campuses

didn't en|oy the luxury of cell phones or

Facebook, txif there is no debabng that

they raged It harder than we coukj this

Fnday night or any night Mind expan-

sion, free tove and incredible live music

are what they wiH be remembered for

When people look back at UMass

students from 2006. they II remember

us lor being obsessed with Facebook

— the biggest stalker Web site ever

in existence — and tor being politi-

cally apathetic and having a diquey

campus Where have we gone wrong?

With all this techrHJtogy and power, we

are beconwig aocialy Omn** <1*M*
being surrounded by our peere

Maybe inataad of aMng around gaz

mg our eyM pver al a oomputer screen,

wMng lor artoVier Inend retjuaat, tee

ooukJ go down Ihe hal and Chi w#i ftal,

actual people al around ua. Yes, Ihal s

ngN. actutf human contact Sweet

There are tons of things to do in real

life with actual people right next to you

Go running, go up to tie Nl and play

some Fnsbee. have a deep converta-

tnn on somsiiing you know F^optegot

along at UtMaas just swtmmmgly back

In tie day before technology Yet now

pracScily everyone lives and dies by

Ihose impottant calls m between class

al the pond

It s just not worth nskng brain can-

cer to tal someone you heard your

favorite song bemg played by that guy

walking around with the stereo system

backpack, Broeeph Let's |ust rela> and

fey to Hve In •« moment for the past s

sake

Joshua H Wilder

U^4ass studeni

GOSH, I'M NOT
NAPOLEON

Wel played, enemy I appieoated

your article m the Collegian on Monday

The beginning and some of the usage

of DynamiteHsms were funny You finally

gave me aftenlion — and a lot of it

— which is M^ you know I wanted all

along

You also, in so doing, gave a per

sonai acknowledgement to me of your

bungling coverage on me However, you

al hate me, and tiui dtamissed me as

Napoleon DynantAa,

UnfoduraMy, I get tul a Id so tie

lohe s boti unoriginal and played out

The arfede would have been funnier if

you 1^ lii out tie

NapotoonbH

Ahh wel. cant expect a bunch of

neviapaper wrisrs to get someffung as

deNcate as humor nghi can we'' I My
amdpate bot^ a tack of ooverage and

skened coverage of me m next year s

newspaper fm sii a Colegun hater

EolnMooie

UMaasMdeni

VULGAR ISSUE NOT
SO FUNNY

For some reason \ iwas under the

impression that The Massachusetts

Daily Collegtan was interested in rep-

resenting this University with a little

dignity The April Fools Day edition,

crudely titled 'The Morning Wood." has

successfully killed any hope of ftiat

It s not that I can t take a loke but

it helps if the |0ke is actually funny I

might have enjoyed reading ttie mock

articles about Wal-Mart purchasing

UMass or pictunng Napoleon Dynamite

as SGA president, if not lor the glar-

ingly tactless invitation to "Play with our

Balls embla;oned on the back cover

I think I once read sometfiing that

clever on fhe wail of my high school

bathroom This blatantly inappro-

priate and insulting edition of "New

Englands Largest College Erection"

can serve only as a discredit to The

Daily Collegian and to the student body

It claims to represent

Sarah Tourjee

UMass student

Call for

good news
1 asi week out of Iraq came one of Ihe few

pieces of genuinely good news in a long while. Jill

( arroll. freelance reporter and I Mass alumna, was

released on 1 hursday from her three-month capliv-

Its at the hands of Iraqi insurgents.

Of course, nol every-

Andrew Freeman ""^' *''''''• '^'*' '*" ^"-"^ "^^''

^^^—^,^^^^^^—, Some conservative bloggers

have attacked her as being

inconsistent or even anii- American One of the most

strident, Debbie Schlussel. declared Carroll a "tool

and partner of extremists and terrorists."

What could justify such toxic rhetoric'.' Carroll

submitted to I he Jordan I imes. which, in an appeal to

her kidnappers, characterized her as a "irue believer

in Arab causes" and someone "critical of I .S. poli-

cies" in Ihe Middle last Because Ihe Jordan limes

and other organizations that lobbied for her release

have expressed anti-American and anti-Israeli views,

in Schlussel's warped reality, she must share their

beliefs.

Ihis ignores the international pressure that was

placed on Arab allies and Muslims to push for

Carroll's freedom. Schlussel is attempting to show

guilt by ass(K'iation. rather than working from any

knowledge of Carroll's views Some of ihose wht)

called lor Carroll's release are surely opptised to

Xmerican interests and favor the insurgency in Iraq,

but that does not condemn her it reflects their desire

for publicity or ingratiating themselves to the I nited

Stales.

Despite such voices. Carroll's release, lor most of

us. is a rare uplifting story to come out of Iraq fhere

have fieen several of these the rescue of Jessica

lynch, the capture of Saddam Hussein, the first elec-

tions but the overall tenure of the news, after the

elatitm subsides, returns to Us grinding march of cam-

paigns, failures and casualties We can explain this in

one of two ways: cither the media is Iihi negative, or

the situation is too horrendous for gtKid new» to lin-

ger

Many conservatives declare thai there is a great

deal of goeid news that goes unreported C hildren

going hack to schixil. pensions being paid again, new

hands for people muillated under Saddam Hussein,

the list goes on and on Hy Ihe end of such an article,

vou'd almost l>elieve that we're winning in Iraq

Hut we are not winning Ihree years after the inva-

sion, with 2.M^ American soldiers dead, not lo men-

tion many more Coalition and Iraqi deaths, no end is in

Ir^q. it seems, was liberated nx>re to

engorge favoreci comfjanies than to fight

the war on terrorism, let alone spread

democracy.

sight, no progress has been made Defense Seeretary

IXmald Kumsleld. speaking to students at ihe Army

War < ollege. gave a gratk of "D i>r l>-plus" to \hc

I S clTi»rt in countering Ihe mosagc of tcmiriiUs m%A

insurgents. Our mesioge comes through clearly in

the inscnsitiviiy wc show towards Iraqis and Arabs,

thiough the torture we commit, the se-euriiv we canmM
f>ring and the amenities wc cannot reMore

KeceHistruction is a mc^s Ih«>se whc think this

vktf 1% about sci/ing Iraq's oil have not followed the

courvr of reconstruction ctmtracts Many projet-ls

were awarded without competitive bidding and cla»%i-

lied as cost-plus, meaning that companies did not have

to otter the lowc*»l price l«> our government and could

k.harge us what it COM. rather than h«»w imnh they

promise

\s Massachusetts learned with the Hig Dig. Ci>»ts

will skyrocket if companies are allowed tt» kexp charg-

ing m«»rc Ihe result of ihis process has Ivccn bra/en

inenicicncy and overcharging ol the fo*cmmeni

Rcvenlly. construcliim hrm ParMins ha» «|ictN all of the

S200 mitlHin oppropnaied ftK huikling 142 medical

centers and hnished only si\. and plans to cumplete

only 14 more llallibunon. Dick ( hciiey'% company,

overcharged the anny by over S2iN> millHHi in fuel

costs, and Ihe Pentagtm overruled its own auditors atid

oecepicd the conI Iraq, it seems, was liberated more

f" eng»»rgc favored companies than to fight the war on

\rrorism. let alone spread demiKraw

We want ginnl news We yearn tor ginvd news, but

i:i<od news that does not invvtrporale IfK' largeT picture

J disiractitm Much ol tlie so-called ncv»« wc read is

ready distractions, ir<ini th«- sports page to mmics i«»

iiertainmeni stones

When we read these, wc generally reeogm/c that

they arc distractions, thai thev do nol tell us any-

thing significant about the world, nation or our

lives I eel-g(K>d sUiries abt.ut Iraq are much mtire

dangeriuis because Ihcy distract us lr<»m Ihe chat»s

.ind oirruption. both fmanti.il and mor.il. iHciirnng

there

I ,im «>vct|oyed ihal Jill C arroll has f»een released.

.IS many undoubtedly arc However, our elation

It her release should not obscure the many other

iiagedics that arc alTecting. on a daily basis, the

soldiers, journalists, aid workers and civilians in

Iraq It>o many ol them will not survive this con-

ilict. especially if we. through distraction or apathy.

,illow It lo continue

ArB you a 8KNIOE?

WUTBA
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'Why We Fight

Directed by

Eugene Jarecki

Starring

Ken Adelman

Joseph Cinncione

Sony Pictures

Rated PG- 13

98 mins
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No more Romance for Gerard Way's trite, cheap new record

V.I! . . \>.
I Mil > ll Ml' 1

1

ANN ARBOR. Mich
VN hen My Chemical Romance
rdciised "I hrce I hcer\ lor Svicci

Rcvonjte" in 2(t(»4. the New
Jerscv quinici leaped io instant

pop-punk stardom. Appearances

on M rv. AOL Ses»i<»ns and a

tour \*ith The Cscd solidillcd

the hand's position as a com-

mercial angst powerhoiiM' \os\.

tvco \c.irs later. VU R returns

Willi .in alhum packed full of

live performances and extras

Irom their hall-decade together

(he problem is. no matter

how man> times >ou repackage

crap, it still smelK
"Life on the Murder Scene'

is essentially a greatest-hits box

set. encompassing the band's

entire catalog a whopping
iwo albums' worth I he record

IS also packed with material:

More than four hours of footage

via Iwii [)\Ds. which include a

video diars. live concert shois.

music videi>s. the making of the

music videos and special studio

sessions Also included is a CD
with live tracks from MTV per-

formances, special demos and a

pre\ii'iisl\ unrelcased track

I he disc highlights V1( R s

tru'd and true live acts as well

Is hii songs from their first

two records MI\ favorites

"Helena" and "rni Not ()ka>

1 1 I'romisel" are presented live,

while demos ol "I Never lold

\ou What I Do for a living"

and "Hurv Me in HIack" arc .iKo

included

I he sheer bleakness nt the

album is overwhelming. I he

I)\ I) menu screens show more
death, blood, morgues and bul-

lets than a studio horror movie.

I ven the packaging creates a

game to plav with \our friends

(luess how manv wavs a wed-

ding couple Clin he bloodied and

stained

F he video diarv delves deep
into the lives of the group
members, chronicling the carl)

st.igcs of the group It reads

like a VMI "Behind the Music,"

hiKhiighting front man (ierard

NVas's battle with alcohol and
dru.s I he band also discusses

their unique sense of fashion,

explaining how thev trv to go
for the "dead look "

I hey plav

for cameras while straighten

mg their hair, blackening their

eves and creating fake, bloodied

wounds before shl>w^ I .ok lor

(lak jackets at \i>iir li>cal Hot

lopic soon.

the diary also describes the

bands divinity Numerous (ans

claim that M( R has saved their

lives I he bandmates also |«»in

the tun. stating that the group

kept them away from depression

and the hateful outside world.

Alter all. isn't punk rock all

about sav ing lives'

I he second l>V I) is a two-

hour citncoction ol live perfor-

mances, IV appearances, online

sessions and music videos. Rut

don't expect to find many new.

groundbreaking performances.

"I'm Not Okay (I Promise*" is

the same song whether it's per-

formed on Conan. on ,AOL or in

a large concert hall. I he lack of

impriiMsution in their live shows

hurts the cause even more; M< R

IS more robotic onstage ih.in

lommy lee's drum-risei Nou k
not OK. great, we get it

•| ife on the Murder Sniu
feels like a recap of any tailing

band's 2'1-year spiral into hell

My ( hemical Romance inakes

the journey in just lour dis-

mal years. Maybe they know

their demise is ahead. Hard to

believe, though, when so many

iTiore lives need to be saved

Ghostface's latest is so good it's spoolcy
By MiKbV CiDltALMK

Tins Daily (Tins U.)

MLDORD, Mass. For anyone
with more than a passing inter-

est in pop music, it is incredibly

difficult to like hip-hop. So much
of the genre seems dominated by

repetitive, uninspired, homopho-
bic, misogynisiic half-wiis whose
primary interest in making music

is making dollars, for many, these

qualities make it diUliculi tti rec-

oncile their appreciation for main-

stream rap with their appreciation

for good music. As a result, serious

music fans who also are interested

in hip-hop are forced to listen to a

liny group of creatively acceptable,

"underground" rappers that too fre-

quently sound stilted, boring and.

worst of all. alike Caught between

maintaining their credibility as

fans and satisfying their need for

beats and rhymes, serious music

aficionados who explore hip-hop
often end up unfulfilled

Ihank (iod tor (ihosttace

Killah. With an inimitable How.

lucid lyrics and an innate storytell-

ing ability, the Wu- lang Clansman

has the integrity and artistic ability

of the underground, but with his

street cred and utterly unique style,

avoids ihcir biH>kish inaccessibil-

ity. Nowhere dt)es dhost show olf

his sub-genre transcendence belter

than his latest release, the cocainc-

Ihemed "h'ishscale." an album that

sounds as giHid at a trut party

as it does in your headphones.

By tiK'ing the line between head-

elitist, music nerd underground,

(ihostface Killah dares you to peg

him as either one. In doing so.

he has created the first outstand-

ing hip-hop album of the last six

months.

"lishscale." (jhost's latest

album in his 10-year solo career,

follows the simple blueprint he

established on 19%'s "Ironman":

take rusty soul samples, and rap

over them like someone is chasing

you with a bat. But it's not GLK's
speed that is his delivery's most

important asset; it's the urgency. On
the opening "Shakey Dog." nearly

three chorus-less minutes ofGhost's

brilliantly vivid coke-rap narrative,

his words comfortably and regu-

larly fill the measures, but his voice

is so stressed that he sounds like

he thinks he's in danger, like he is

looking over his shoulder in the

studio. In the past, this urgency

was quirky : you'd hear a Cihostface

song and think. "Oh Ghost, you so

cra/y."

On "Lishscale," mainly an

unapttlogetic chronicle of the life

and times of a coke dealer, it is

an elVective storytelling technique,

adding another level to Ghost's

description of what this writer can

only assume is a chaotic and unsta-

ble profession.

In the end though, it's his lyr-

ics that provide the most engaging

and insightful discussion. Though

rappers like CI ipse and Young

Jee/y penned lyrics about selling

cocaine before (iKK. they lack the

allure, personality and depth of

On the marathon "Shakey Dog,"

(ihost nervously recollects every

minor aspect of a trip to a fateful

drug deal, bouncing from detail

to meticulous detail and putting

the listener in the car with him as

he spits "Whips smellin' like lish

from l-2-tifth/1hrowm' ketchup

on my fries/Hittin' baseball splilVs

Backseat with my leg all stit1
"

On "Big (iirl." a (ihost-pro-

duced lamentation on beautiful

women who get hooked on blow

and spiral out of control set on

top ol^ Ihe Stylistics 1971 classic

"You're a Big (iirl Now." (ihost

cratls a keenly analytical character

sketch with an exhau.slive detail that

evokes beat poet troubadour lom

Waits. Throughout, (iLK provides

the listener with endearingly tragic

details about the song's addict play-

ers, like that they're "college girls"

or they "hide behind their glasses,"

emotionally connecting the listener

with them in less than two minutes

As I'he Sty listics' mournful song

peaks, (ihost gushes to his wayward

women. ".All I ask in life's tor ytxi

to be careful Stay fiKused. take care

of your health Have kids and marry

your princediHKi luck and happi-

ness," and by that point, so do you.

With vtK'als as giKKJ as Ghost's,

beats are more of an afterthought,

but af\er one reads the prtnluction

credits, it's clear that (iKK want-

ed the best beats drug numey can

buy Just Bla/e dtK-s his pan with

his fiery electric guitars on rollick-

ing "Ihc (ham p." and Ml IKnun

comes through with a slightly dis-

of cartoonish head-nodders, but the

recently deceased J Dilla wins for

the lonesome, nostalgic "Whip You

with a Strap" about (ihost being

punished by his mom as a kid.

But while "Lishscale" follows

(ilK's road map to success, it like-

wise suffers from the same prob-

lems as his past solo albums. Most

noticeably, the skits are stupid, all

7..S of them ("Beauty Jackson"

isn't listed as a skit, but it is), and

chip away at "Lishscale"'s solidar-

ity. Moreover, though it is diHicult

to find any guests who can hold a

candle to their host, what the hell is

R&B chart-topper Ne-No doing on

"lishscale".'" Or anonymous vocal-

ist Megan Rochell.' Or hype-man

I rife'.' By teaming up with musi-

cians so noticeably below him.

(iTK waters down an otherwise

vocal and lyrical masterpiece

And having just released his

latest near-masterpiece, it's time

lor (ihostface to get treated like .i

master. On "Lishscale." the emcee

denumstrates his eye-p«ipping abil-

ities as a writer, wordsmith and

entertainer, and deploys his peer-

less talents to discuss a wholly

street-credible topic. Perhaps never

has an emcee been so able tvi bleiul

elements of the hardcore-rap cush-

cow with the literacy and skill ol

the underground as expertly ,is

(ihostface Killah. but he's often

not even considered in the top Hi

of his home city. If there is an>

justice, this will be righted, but in

the meantime, I am going to keep

putting some ketchup tm m\ fries

Sweet life of Ralph

Lauren's daughter

nodding commercial rap and the his manic free-associatmg rhymes appointing but satisfying qiianet to hold it down for the (ihost

Theory of a Deadman
to rock Pearl Street

Katie the cure-ic for

'CBS Evening News'?
Rv Jt K» vn f 1 V 1 1

K

t:.11li.iV\L . *Hls|V -VUSi

Originally discovered by Chad

Kroegcr. lead singer of NickelKick.

1'heviry of a Deadman will lUHfcHjbt-

ediy draw ck>sc ct<mpansons to its

( anadidn couinetpaiiv Lkme^er. thc

diffinences are evideni when you lis-

ten to the tracks on the Ixind's sell-

tillcd trcshmaii lekasc. evcti though

Knieger pnidiKCxl the album ihjn-

lelt b(vak-u|K and the diflkuhv .'i

pTiwing up wiihtMit .1 iiioilK'r domi-

nate much of singer lykt ( onnolly s

wTiitng It does not tweomc ui&ame,
himcver. so, the siranc tf^lar ann^-
OMDis keep die lotenei tffsr-'-'* •*

(feKk K they Hrrl the ofMhtctHin to

Pfier'i wnling. siik.c iI can ca> 1^ K
connected t4 .iti\ l.>ss he n she in^

have kH in lilv

tracks tuch m the eptc 'l.tM

vmg' and ntdiu-iiiendly nvk MUd
M^ up yoiw Mind" showcase the

ipXMp s talent their Mi^k "Invisible

Man" alvi gained fxiftutanty after

bemi; incfuded on the tirsi Sptdcimaii

mtnie's soundtrack. pcrh.(ps rtot

hy cotnctdctKC. considennk.' ( h^d

kroe{(cr"s single itlic

soumteaci. bev:ui .nh.

Urth the irleaie nl 't.iroline.''

Ihctwy Is starting to p«ill awjv Nwt
ilic si^ipiNiinK act title and make a

nin for heiHllin»t Thi-ir (irsil sO^.
NoSurpnvc." was.i Ity lo^maahin

c aiada, gaining them imttih-deverwd

reco|(nitKm with ihctr iKime ctnmlTy

audiencv li also garnered a k4 of

air play cm the lk»si«>n-hasc»l V\ \M
statiiai. which gave the b.md i n.itch

here on the L.a« I *«si

•( »ast>line" is Whuiici iimi.iiM.

for the guys in Ihetiry t otmolty s

v»>cals shine on ' h .is "No

Surprise. " a t'a-.ik "i. as well

as the bnlkid "Sant-i Momc.i.' which

suits ly Ict's raspy \KtHX lo a It Mtwr

tracks ift;ii si,ind out ;ifv "(^Jiver" iind

In llic MiddW," which is a clum|K

i>l luiK. tor ( <tiiiMi|ly. as it seems as

tlii'iiirti tic might luve giilten pusl .i

hicak up jthI found sonn^Hie he can

tiiiK love

V^illi ( iMiiiolK on viic.ils jikI

uuitai. l)c;Hl B.ick on buss. IKivid

Itrcnrvr on guitar and llw newly

•kiiicd Breiii I rii/ on drums, Ihetvy

.1 . iw. ..i.„iii IS a-4idv III make ll^

•.s-Tsiirv fhcy have all

•' lijve made Minil.ii

• , .<jck iuid ' Diiois

IXiwn piaiiiium tclluig .utists It's

,M"-- . ... .11.- ,1 I, .lie bclurc Uicy iire

stii ,tva«lH•alb^;ger

ich these 1

I tinder wdi abo la ptayng Miih

theory after da wceewctfdifir fWsi

smglc. (ict Stoned, " which was

a'loiscd orignially as a "free song

of the wcvi" '<n i tuiH.*s. showing the

imponance ih.it the digital music a^'

•s havii^ i«i upcoming artists Ihcir

sound IS similar to a cnvtfk betv^een

SKiethock jnd Ntudvayne A strange

cimbinaiHin. given the difYervn^v

but it W(«ls well lor Hinder aid gives

dam a unique stiund m a very c«wn-

mon genre Their frestanai relcaK.

"I xUvme IWtiavHir." is out now in all

mator rcctmJ sIjhvs

Touring their third single "Sania

Mtmica'" olT the album tiasoline."

theory «>f a IVadman will play

Nonh.impion"s Pearl Street this

Ihurvday with Hinda Tafction will

support as all three are set to play

some good, old fa.shi<ined rock 'n'

i.'ll. which shiHild have everyone in

.itiendance tumping It's sure lo have

sou k-aving with the ringing in your

ears imly a sca-aming guitar can give

Doors opc-n at
" Ml p m . sh«m starts

as VIp.m

Hv Mark^ Gi'iiiRn:

Nl* V. «* Dvin Sl»s

Gening Kaie Cimaic may make 1%

hcibiry. but it wtai'i make ihe t IIS

t.venn^ News" No. I anytime soon

l\ t^viervcTsexpecKiurKsamval

as tfw lace i>l CBS News will give

the thud-place newscast a quick ^allltt^

hump, bu link.- mc>v

"I juet Itwik It's {Bong to be a raiBi|is

daMer." said sud Bill Mcl.aughlin. a

2.*»-y«ar veteran ol ( BS News wfio now

teaches at (Aunn^iUL I niversity " ITiey

will RVsiubiy pidk up vk.-wcrs in Itic

Ixicniinglvcauseofihecuiosity tiictiw

Bia t can't see tha sustairung.

"

Paul t c-viriMiacluinndnot I inKaii

I nivcTsiiy 'sconumaiicaitKisandiiKxIia

^Indies defurtnieia. agivvd "I thmk in

the king nai n's mi gonig lo nuke much

diffcRnueky(1«S."hesad

Once die deal IS announced iiv«i-

erv a ( its and NIK sjiy a ukiU awne

m the nc'xl week iv so Cixnc will

make lustory » die first femak; sok)

anchiw^ ol a nelw<«k evening new<«:»<.

Ik>wc*ver, ( (UK also fvoigs a ka ol

bnarurr She hat been a ti^daning nid

kv cnlicwn whik* >«i "Today." laget)

becau« ol her willaignevs to fv fPOlf

aid sexy •«) >«ie hand whUe Nnng sen-

cws (VI die tahci

'Hhe (fay Kane ((«bk lvga«> as

eveniiu: nc'ws unctkir on ( BS is tlie day

thai I pennanently scratch ( i)S tn«n my

viewuig list" reader Mm Root sjmJ in

ai e-mail to the New Nork I Joily News

yesteixiay

(ouric will ivpkice Bob Vhiclkf,

who has aiKtiiwvd the new<«;ast since

Don RalhcT stepped down ,1 \ ca' ago tea

nK*ah.

t nda Sduefkt. na1g^ hov e gn >w n.

puttingCBS in as hesi piisaKti to s»«Ti*.s

s«x«ind-place \B( in year, thai ctxikl

civ«ve. t»l ause. if viewers ivspnoil

iK-iiiiisiHy loCiunc

Since SchKfier loi4 over. I've

txxii wjhiwig hail mi»e and m>*v |ovci

IVun W illiams ;aid MM |. wnie nsidcT

NiiiccTa I ifiiaiio "l»» my m»»iey. I

want somoKK- Ivhaid the (k-sk with

staxi cted." <*«ncv«v whoci«nes acniso

as an c-xfMK"nicxt wcuthered new-fw-

si»i, rather than .<wnei«K sstms gifkd at

apply ing haH' spray."

ITulsaKLdWr l^ycaMai''T(«kn."

( lUK al>«i lk»> a k< III gnidwill ssitli

vn-WCTs^ sttnc ol ssKtii umkl folkns

hcrk>( t»S

I nknown is sstv* the iii-vs<«.;isi will

k«4 like wMh ( o(nc m the chair. WIkti

Schaifcrtook ovct fcw Rjiher. then- wviv

aiannllMr chan|Ks to the show. nKhid-

ing mi«v e\chai|ics fvtwevn SctiietkT

and the ctinesfxvideniv .i move Iha luo

tieen nrui<MJ fn craio
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College Writing?

Registration for Fail 2006
^m^D^^Oi^^E^^^^^^^sWi

COUPON
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rnodsn

GfMt IWrmcsn ^)Od on Ijoth iid« ol th» nvpf
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Not »alid with iov olti*' ( (Hipoo •Olfcpf Mp«« . !'i06»BV46JFW

{&3 \SM6ie] [}^j<sejmui I^&ssgbgoI? t/b

his lest IS offered ns a wolk-in bosis through the

end of the spring semester

g^®(o)Gin)°^i®®/3ii)

Bnrtlett Hall 305

his test mny be taken only once

B\ K,M«.N Hl-IJJ K

K Ml .III Ru II Hji Ni-viNHiitas

Imagine gnissing up. literally, in a

Ral|ili I auixii world, a gikkxl iilnuv

sphea- of haslicxl sopliisticatioii. pitch-

pcTli.vl ek'g;uKe. .ukl s») much sudillc

Ic'iitiicr cUkI cashmere.

I )y kui I aiiivii. llic dc^iglKT's yinuig-

c^l child and only daughter, was raiscxJ

in this ens ironniciii. ssIktc evc-rything

in all those h(Kisc"s ssas like a mosie scl

fhmi tlie l''2(>s. ' >tls. MtK, take yoiu

pick LUkI jiisl sii. beytwkl ptTfecl. us it

in a (ilioiogniph.

WoukI she gel in tniuble if ainlhing

vs as mo\ ed « Hit of place'

'

"I'm \cTy messy, and my niom was

a nii-ss." said I auivn. It KiiKkT of Dy lan's

( .uk1\ Ifcir. a IO.(l(l(»-si.niaic"-ti«>tconlec-

tioncTy |\ilace in M;iiili;iitan. .ukI ifiav

sinalkT sfio(is in I kHision. < )rtuidi), I b .

iUkJ long Island, selling s.tKIO kinds

of sweets. iiKluding nostalgic brands

(CliarieslcKt ( Ik'sss. Sky bars) and den-

list-altractiiif; gilt Kiskeis. some [uiccxl

ashighasS-Mli),

" \s a kxiK^icT. I dcxiraled my nnwi

witJi iill tlK-se briglil c>»kirs. aiid tlie

apurtiiK-ni is solid sshiie My tuvunte

cok* is tuiquoise. " she said confessing

to .ifslliclic rv+iellKHi on a m*»sivc scak

not i(iiite fMlyc-stcr. b»a ckise. "\ni

ins tailKTonly likc's tunjuiise ;is a small

.ic'ceni " I qually akmning is lli.a she Itas

link* iniLiesi in ckuhing. Ih(iu|di on this

day, like so many mlxTs. she is sss^aiicxl

in I .uuvii. fx-ing a kid in the pntvc-rbul

Pok) cashmcTV stiwv

I .uia-iv Mt. tours occasHaially to

pnmvte hcT sliwvs and Wc+> site issww.

dylansc.uidybarcomi \K'wing candy

.1^ .1 vistial as much as a gastnvmmK.

la-aL the ItniKT c-vciu pkamcT pivlcTs

( tiristiius and the da/yling sfni^ biw-

qiicl ol I aster

In anntlKT stunning armniaiceiiiaa,

iJv al-»» admitted fving "n* thai »*>

elmciilah;" I let (Ta-fcivive is kn lui^

rKc

Hie 4-sc-di-<ikl Dylan s L amJy lk«,

at (iilih Sticxt and Ihinl \\enue. is ifie

pi>lar ifuxMic i». Ill tills case. IH*i

opfMsHe of her taOier's wiaid-pan-

ekd bunmul flagsh^t stole k-sK th,«t a

mik .iw.i\ m the tiCiivr RhnielnikT

MansHKi

I )y kin's ( andy Iks is ,t iamr^ um-

coctit*) i>f knid cokrs. di//yHig jrufh-

lev nmse arkl eiiii^vNie tm. fvpfxr-

mii«-eandy su»>ls. jiid irai¥>kicvni sin>-

studded wall Swcdisti I ish and all di

guinniv Ikr luihei. she adiitiLv w^ |xn

oti >iy all tlie cok*. t<ia tlieti sse ss««) all

these dcMgli awafils. I aitfeii said Ik

(KLsiny visKm
"

She isaiadvtKale kroaki

V I » s I T Y or

iHit had lor you in iiuKkration."" I.auien

siud. tliougji there is iiotliing in inoikTa-

tion ahiHil lici business. It's sugar sixick.

Business is up 16 peaciit over last year.

"My entire laiiiily is very artrstic. my
liUhcT vsith Ills busmc-ss jikJ ins inollier.

Kicky. IS Into |i4Hilogia|ilis." I .luivn said.

cx|uip(xxl like any wmiiaii in ovenlrive

with a cell pluHK- and Blacklkrry, and

ivi handbag .uid Iter latlier makes

so many nice one^. lortx-s lisls Kal()h

I .luaii as tik; nation's (i"!!! nclk-sl iikli-

sidual, ssorti) Sv' billiiHV IIct ln'other

Das id is the only child to go into the

lamily busiiK-ss. su|xrvising markcling.

advertising aikJ |-Hibiicity for Pok' Raljih

Lauren ( orj'). .Xnda-ss Lauren is an

evexutise pniducei of tlie movk "The

Squid and tlv Wkile
"

"I alwass kiK'ss I would ik) some-

thing entrepreneurial, and I always

kivcxi caikly." viid the ciHifeeiioiKTv

pniK'ess. wIhi is kisely tn knik ,U. like

so many obievLs s|xirting tlx; I .luan

label She is slim, sirtiutlly hiple'ss.

despite the k»se .if caiuly. an as id ath-

kle vslk) runs an hi hit daily plus ssorks

out regularly ssith a tntiiKr 'Righi now.

sse'a" going lor k*ig and lean. ' said

lauaii. sslki conlinuousis playexi willi

hcT wsaerfall of e'lKrstmM-highlighiLxt

tviir.

Dylan's ( aniiy Bar is pc\)|cx:ted to

luve H) large stoa-s with HMKK'

fevt. like the main sloa'. whieh <-

a cafe, [xirts nuMti, a lull .

and spa products icttis..

bubbk- Kith, buttervieam fh>sting fxidy

butie-ri ihetv also are seven additHWiul

sinalkr ^atres [banned nx^dily hidf tlwt

sia:. Jiid ffcma dcsc+ipme™ • tfx

Wc+i sllc

I jwcn IS the frMKifMl .•wixr. hav-

iiu: sjdn wHh t(«nier (xatiier k-tf RuNn
t («n pn^* weak m ctwpirah;. ahiM

aw in tfv skwes Ihe unipaiy had

15 niillKin tti pnmjiied jiaiiul sales,

accxading hi a ii: tfie rade

puhtkatHw Pii !. -- I jikty Bmer
ITie umpaty lv& teaiied 141 wirti W
Tkih.-ls aid tidm tunis kt pmside nwv-

bw snacks

I aiaci pk«ts to i^vn

l«»» Xi^ies. Ik»^ Kiwig .:

die kna lnwne of her hekivcU t adhim

( ToiK I gp^ whieti she CTfo 1^ cuttnic

m Mi. iImi sev»ipii^ out the ctv^n it's

ndtcukms ihui you e^m 1 ptt iIk

i«aside 4i| I aster. " I aivvn s.iid

Ihe S^sv York *wc is •

.•^>H.\1 out hir [xaties. kw chilOi. . -

Ig childnai. » wdl » mt^tw^ a,

.11 ^ .* , iJOI^Js fcfc^-

di\. jii»l 4 lf»vx

iici.- '*:

I,*- s.p

.aidke-ii-

BOSTON

coking for summer Inrirning^

You're getting warm.

jmrr^f

• Ove' MO undergraduaw and gr^jate courses

tiered day r,*iclQ«*n*

' nma, ^ynstertiun, and hmxo h i.c

fty. ^«v fc^w» H*txjr campus a an fde^

nx.i\i&% for sumfmr study

^ {^dtcati & aHorddble tti'%

iMaii Boston 4 gse^i .diue

Registration starts April 3

.111 RTISV Ml 5I< ilMlOCiiM

Ixad dinger (ieraixl Way of Mv Chemical Romance paiUM to acknowledge KUitariat Ray Toro onstaxe.

LOOKIHe fOK A PlACe TO LlVt?

KAMIMS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

PRESIDENTIAL ARTS
COLONIAL VILLAGE ARTS
PERRY ARTS
177 N PLEASANT ST.

COLLEGE INN APTS
LANTERN COURT ARTS
MILL HOLLOW
CRESTVIEW APTS.

S5 S PLEASANT ST 253-251 5 AMHRRST

mnoesTmscTioN or apartments in town iM4nMisiitni!tjtT>n«* «•<•>(
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To watch or to read? Sesame Street sparks controversy on video
li\ Jt )K1WS L.MV HtLVNn '

THt I Vvii a'.S>in>i>u^iiv\)

I WII'V ria li is pinxiLu Kliol

(hal iiKAK-s Kisrtl iMi iHAoN .uv gnicr-

lliis |x>iiii i<l MOW tus mhui.- iiicni.

Vimilitiios. .1 iiu>\io \mII Mnipl> inixs

Uk- chmih lit t)h; iKAcI It «as uikcn tumi.

.i> \sii)i I'J'M^ "I rjiikfiL-acin."

( )ihtT link's. J HHHic v\ill t»il di>vMi

the ixAfl u> siich an oMiiii ilvii ii ^imucn

iwrnNs .IS mjiii|xiLui\ c injv ('"
I Ik- Hursc

\\ hisixTiT." •HoloM.il") i>l aHirsc.

ihca- .ttv .ils*> ilw uiiUMiiuuiU' iiunics

tlul sM.iv taken (Kin ikacIs ilvu \\v."tv iii>

emul in iho tirst phwvi "I'aintH t laiiicVi

\s|XtMl>tlS .IMlk'. IK>I t-MTN lUiA IC l.lkl.11

tnnii .1 iHAcI IS unxsiMtli) nt .kCKLkks.

Ihesi- classic litk-s si-rsc as ivtmink-iN

iluil lilni Ciui MMiK'tiiiK-N rtrmxlikv tic

iKxi with aiiuirkiibk" .wiiil>

"ITie Keniiuns of tht' i)a>"

\nihi>n> I li>f*.ms plaxs sic\etis. the

Kitlct ot I tird IXulin^lmi (Janios K>\>.

Ill the Unuiii oi iIk l^'tOs sit'soiis i->

i.Huniiltod Id the apfX-araiKC i>l hcaiiiv

.ukI miler tku siimmnii him, m> \i\-

kU> hniiighi tu lite K nutniilieeiit \ lewv

inskle 1 Xiiiin).ii<n I l.ill. I «<\1 1 ku liiiinnd's

estuc Jixi ihi- rvillini: jjvuktn ihiH m*-

niunds iL In his iie\«(hiii. Sa-\etiN mKM.*s

(in m»itv dun iwx; iip)Xirtunit> liir k>\e

with Miss kenum (I ninw noinipsiini

b> heing uiuhle ui distinguish him^'lt

inmi itw IvKise hi- serves

I sen ihe Jealh ol his lather (Peier

Vuughmi) <k>es rut diminish his liAalt>

SNlien I *ird l)ur1iniai'nch»)nsesii)%Mui

«ith" a tieniuiiN ihiU's im a decluK-

kiMunJ No/isin. the house Stevens

dcMHed his lite ii> turns Ui shan>hk-s

ka/ui< Ishijain' vsmi the Bt«i,er

("HAT Itf I it-ikm Im thiv his thiol ixAel

I lie nkwie vvas ni> levs sueecsfttul. eix)-

^jtukauJ bv et(!hi Oscar mimiruiiiins

and even a menimn i¥i " Ihe StifiraiinN."

'*11irC;nidiuW
Ihis i.Uvsii. tibn was ongmalK a

^^^el h> t hartes \\cW> In the nxAic.

lkn)iMiiin IVuddiKi ilXisiin lk>tlhun)

IS a colkve iTadiidie wittkiut diavtK«i.

I lis puamLs IcyI Ik- shi>uld |^ lo yiadu-

.ihr schiMil and then t<nk) d gixid career,

hul Hraddiick is mt -«i< sua- In true

IINK st>le. liniddiii.k ehtmses tuM a

s>irdid kAe atlair with VIrs KLihtnsdn

( \nne Ham.n<ti i and thet) pursues Sfrs

knhmsiin s dauiihUT I Lune i katlKftnc

Ki>ss). ,»\eT the evpevtilii'iis i>l tlie

PUmJk; laiaarlH. ' his paitatts wisli ti>

impart uptvi him Ml the whik-. Iv

liknivs his eoixiiT ^Kits III tkiunder

I ike mueh an that arxisc !ii»ii ttw

umaner-vuhufv »l the «K Jiraddnwi

can he sew as an>ihin^ Ihim .i spmkxl

hr* lit a wvial ic\iilulii«Mr>

N.-i mancT what hx''- |s i'! i i

\ H.-W s. I he C inuliuite" is a t'aseinutiiii:

liH>k at the wav seMuii epiphiuiies e;u(

tnuislimii .1 sh> b()\ intoaniuii.

"()rdinai-> People"

I, .inr.ul l.invtt ( liniiHhv lluttiMi) is

.uuHliei viHiiiiihiiN with piiihlcnis.

JaiTett's problem is not sesual.

however. It's suicide. Having alreadv

attempted suicide miee. fonrad's

lather. Calvin (Donald Sutherland I. is

luilurallv wonied \tterCiiiir.Ki gels out

of the lH)me in which Ik vvas placed.

Ik' begins ther.ipv with l)r. IvrvMie C .

Ilergcr (Judd IlirHrh). llmKigh iheir

disciLssiiMis togetlKT C onr.ul Kk-nlilics

tlul much ol his problem surrounds the

.kcidenial drowning of Conrad's brotlv

er. Buck. .ukI Ih>w C tHirad's nuHtier.

Iklli (M.ifN IvIcT Momv). has reaclei)

to II

U h;ii ihis lilii) diies. besides bniig-

iiig the novel bv Judith Ciuesl to the

big serve!!, is bring lo light tiK roles

itut people sonictimc-s take iHi in the

lace ol tragedv, Inmi \1ooa''s por-

traval ola sterile IxHisevv ile in ckiiial

to SiiilierLukl's llawlc-ss poriraval ol'the

ciHicenic-d laihcT. ""Ordinarv IVsipk-'

delves into eimitional issues in a more

cinptttliic vvav than manv ol ils cchu>-

tcTp;iris. there aiv iv) true aiitagiHiists

Iva-. much as iIktv r.uvlv are in real

lite lliesc- .uv meivlv ordinan. peopkf

in a miasnu ol enHUkm tkM needs to be

dealt with

-Thetiodfalher*'

lliere wea- several "big name"

nu'vies that coukl have apfvared in

this skc •Sdiindk'r's I ist" was imgi-

nall> a novel bs Ihoinas kencallv

"The C atix' Ntutinv " v^as uriginalh a

novel K Ik-muoi Uouk, and c*\en "A

C kickw»>rk ( trange" was Kised on a

novel bv Vnthkniv Huryc-ss Howcsct

"Ihe Cnidlathn. based on a innel bv

Mano Kt/i). canntN Iv overlooked.

Ihi- .iging patrurvh ot the t orkxine

cniiK* lamilv is granting revjue>is on the

dav ot his dot^iNer's wedding (here

are onl> two revjuuvnKnis to ha\e

the assisiarxe ot fXm V'lio ( orleMK

(Marion lirartdol

Hie lirsi rv.\jiiia-iiKtii is ilui Ik." must

he addressed as ( iodtaliier. with all

ol the res|XM and religh»s*t> that uUe

oiiaiis Ihe scxxnd itquireineni is ihM

>iiu must pnimise to do huti "a !«.Tviec"

at sofTK point in tlx- lidure Nou must

aitnx tfvit >«u are m his deht

^ nun rtx' v^akiing seene. m Mhkh
l>nn toheune darxcs v^iii M» dwgh-
ler. to tK scene m v^hich an allempi

!•. made on ( itknirx-'s lifc. it is sul

tKwa t«t sa> that evcrv sctme m 'The

tHidlaihcr" is atfammo m >««ne way

In this eas«. an a%«a|ie bix4 NvukN
iN'iit i-\lr;ii>rAair. i.'tfx-"M

Bv I>\\tt)LUAKV

AP NaU *i.M Wkitvr

Nl U V( )Rk ( \P) I'he creati>n,

of''St^anle Street" are releasing a new

line ol V ideiK Tuesdav targeted lor chil-

dren as viHing as si.\ months, outraging

some child-development e.\pens who

lix'l no limn ol \\ or video is suitable

tor kids under two.

I he- 1)\ IX part ola series called

Sc^alne Beginnings" are- intended

lo he watched bv paatiLs along with

their small children. Sesame \M)rksht)p

develotx-d tlw shows with help ot

esperts li\w /en> to Ihree. a well-

regardisJ n»)nprolil advixacy gnnip

IX>}iite tlul pa-stigious partix-rship.

the |iro|cxi has drawn fire trinn otlx-i

experts who iv«e that the .American

Xcademv ol I'ediatncs adv ises agaiast

lA viewing li>r childa-n under two.

Ihev tear the Sesame brand aixl /em

to Ihree s endorsement will convince

man> pareiils their inlanls wixild ben-

etii tniin watching vidc\>s

"I here is no evidence that scaxii

nx-du IS beix'hcial for babies and gn)w -

ing evkleiKC shows it ma> he harm-

ful." said the H*>ston-hased C ampaign

for a Commcreial-lree ( hildluHKl.

"'Sesame Beginnings' will encourage

babic-s' devotion to I \ clur.icleiN iluit

luve txxNi licensed to pidinotc hun-

daxls o I other priKlucts
"

Iheiv aliv.idv is a huge market lor

vidcsis aimed .it mliuils; "leletubbies"

lus Ixx'ii on ilx' ail loi ix'iulv a dcxack-.

stMiielimes drawing simikir criticism,

and Ihe Walt Disnev Cos Babv

(insiein pniducLs arc ver> lucrative.

Sc-same Workshop h.id stavc\l (Kit

(>l this lield. but s;iys it now lus louikl

an eHcvtive wav to promote interactiut

hetwcx'n (xuvnls luid children under two

s«>melhing its escvutives s.iv i>tlK'r

shows don't do well.

"We didn't go into this in ;ui impul-

sive wav." said Rosemarie Iruglio,

Sesame Workslxip's vice ixesideni of

edixatiiHi .md a"se;uvh. "VKc waiUc"d lo

invite tlx' piuvni into tlx- viewing sitiu-

lion. to give tlx .klult inlormatitHi alxHit

child devcHopmeni

Working towaid ili.ii goal, the vid-

cs>s sIk)vv clunicters such as Babv I Imo

aixl Babv Big Bird with tlx-ir (xirents or

care'givers. going through diiK routiiK-s

like lex-ding and tx-dtinic

laigllO CiHIIclXls ihciC IS lui S(.ICI1

tilic researeh lusiifying the "cvtrenx

reconimeiKLition" from ihe ix-dialrics

academy to keep the yiHingcst children

away IriKn IV.

"Ilx- ivality is there's IV in *>S

[x-aenl of .ill home-*.. ;uxl (xuvnts Icvl

ctHtlliiitiible will) il," she s;iid. "We

luve lo stoji bkuning |\uvius, ;uid cre-

ate a-spiMisible content liir ilxiii. ... I'he

key is moderatuHi. We're irnt ;klv(xat-

ing just pk>pping kids in Iront of a IV

scavn."

Psychologist Susan 1 inn, a

co-tounder of the C'am|wign tiir a

C'ommea'ial-I rcx' Childho<Kl. said six-

was disappointed bin not suiTMised llut

Sesame Workshop lud ik-vek)|x-d tlx-

DVDs
"I'hcN're a media uHupany in the

busiix-ss of pnimoting their brand." she

s;iid. "nK-y'vc d(HX' sinnc gtxkl tilings

kir kids and thev sell a kit of junk lor

kids."

linn and her colk-agues aiv even

iiHire upsci by A-n* ii> Ihax-'s n>le.

say ing tlx* projecl kis duiiaged its cred-

ibility

"It's a shanx- to sex- a pnnniix-nt

jHiNx hc'ulth orgivii/aiion gel involved."

I inn s;iid "Pcs>ple Inisi Sesame

WiHislx>p V) nnxh lo liave the cinn-

binaluHi oflliiil ;uk1 A-ni lo Ihax- I

lliink It's vei> likely llul |\ia-nLs who

luve bcx-n Ix-silant will jiunp nglil in."

/ci\i to Ihive's excviitivc diavtor.

Malllxw Melmed. s;iid Ix hikl no stx-

ond ilKHigliLs alxKii tlx- |vinix-tNhi|> and

ikcused I inn's gixHipoliiiisa'f)a-seiiling

tlx- new DVDs.

"Ilx-si- aa- iHX baby vkleos' -

llx-se aa- l)\l>. dc-sigix-d to pmnxte

Ix-althy |vuviil-child inter.ictions. " Ix-

viid "I )iicc |xx)pk' uikkiNlaikl wlial tliis

paiduct is dcsigix-d to do. the response

liiistxvn lavi>rabk-"

\Uhv iluui twiv-tliiixls of (Xirents with

kids undtT two ;ilre;kly kn llx-in watch

an .ivcTiige of ivvo Ixuirs ol l\ a day.

Melmed sakl. "W lial we're tr> ing to do

is nxxi piuvnts in their ckiily reality, to

help tlx-m di> a txitcT joli in wlut is really

tlx- luidc-st job iuiy (X-rson has." Ix- said.

Dr. ky le IVix-tU .i child dc-velopnx-nt

expert al ^ak' I nivc-rsity ;uxl nx-mbcT

of Ato to lliav's board, initially was

ski-ptkal of Ihe ix-w v idcs>s but sakl his

views clianged as he tlxniglit i>f h»Av lo

impnivemUKinslirpiUvntswlK) already

had dcxided Ui e.Kposc their small chil-

daii tt> vidc\>s.
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Pink proves herself as colorful as ever
By Jim F.arbik

\f» Y' *!. lH!i> Sims

Pink has bad news for feminists:

She thinks the movement failed

"In the Hh,, women were sup

posed tu ju!>l smile and stay in the

kitchen." the singer says. -Now.

we're supposed to just smik: and run

aanind and kxik s«\y Ihe big ditler-

cnce IS. instead ofmen telling us to do

this, we're telling it to ourselves
"

If all this sounds like a teaser tor

an "Oprah" epis*ide on women's self-

csiecm. wekome to the new world

of Pink IK' always outspoken star

(who hardly shies away (him wear-

ing sexy duds herNclfl ha<> gone fawn

singing ahiHtf her own issues on her

tirM (hrce albums h) addressing w hal

she s«^ as our scnfwed up stxicty ihi

album No 4, "I'm Nol Dead." which

comes (XM this Mreefc.

"I'm just more awaR." ta>s the

2(>-y ear-old who was bom .Mccia

MtuJTc. "There'» » much happening

in the world, so many reaMm lu lake

the Winder* off"

Which explains why her album

includes an acixfitic pnxest st>ng

called ••|>ear Mr Pnesklent," whxh

cTilKiucs iHH jud Bush's war in Iraq,

but his view ol childa-n. education.

HUGE
INSANELY

STUPID

APARTMENT DEALS

Housing Fair Only

April 6, 2006

Campus Center 10*3

the homeless, gay (xopic .tii>l .iIxh-

tion rights

( )f course Ihc s^mg thai has gotten

the nn»si attention mi lar is the single

"Stupid Ciirls," which adda*sses what

Pink calls "the porno r>apara//i girls"

those dit/y dunes wlm shop at

I a-d Segal in I . \ loi l-shirts barely

big enougli to drape a baby, dn>p slar

name's .iiul daixe lo >() C ent video

instead ot doing stNiKthing itwaning-

lul with their lives It's impossible

to hear this ditty without thinking

ot folks whose name's include Paris,

I indsay and Mary -kale espcxially

siiKe they're diaxtly lamptxHK-d in

the song's video. Still. Pink asserts

that "it's only the media who've giH-

len caught up in (which celebrities

the song is aK>ut| Ihe public got the

message"

Sanx-ly that ils cvmskkn^l cxxil

to be dumb these days "Thac's iust

n«<( a Uil of smart, sexy women txit

there." she says -I don't even think

these girls I'm talking aKnH are stu-

pid I think ttkry act ih^M way because

that's how to make mofx*y
"

It onlv stfcms tt> pn>ve the song's

poinl ti n't struck I

i.HTinu J a-k Pink

wished It only got lo No M on

BillboimJs I'"' I"" s.ing lis! n.;.

week It dip iial's repre .

live of Pink ^ c.ircvi .a tJiis pom:

needs lo pull otVa comeback vviih ihis

album, a reality she chcx-kily alludes

lo with her I'm Not IX-ad " titk. Her

prev lous albiuii, "
I r> I his," s»)ld a

tepid ?()(l,(MKlcopic-s. Itsprc-dcxessor.

"Miss I nda/tiHxl." nu>vc-d 5 millkxv

Pink claims mil to be ta/ed. "I had

my goals Uir j' Iry Ihis')." ihe singer

stales. "It was respecttxl critically. I

got my draminy aixi I g«i< a break

as well I got to go home and sex- my

dogs instc-ad of being on tiiui

In the lime between. Pink als«i had

the chaixe to mature She mamc-d

Ix-r Kiytricnd. mol»xa>ss cliainpum

C arey Hart She says the relationship

is going "pcrtcctiy I've tmly seen him

thre« times siixe the honeymoon
"

"I hat's the way its bcvn lor us

Itif tlx* whole lour or live years we've

been togetlxT, " the singer says, 'We

meci in h(4el nxwns. Il«m lun is

th.tt''

Pink pnmouixcs that last line with

a cackle, her nH»si comitHni pimc-

tuation i or all her new s4,Tiousncsx

It seems. Pink bm ttiailifully not

luriKd mio pncacK-<yieen Kladonita

In bt.4h coiiversdiHin arxi musk, she

still sccnis to be h ' : >st Most

ol "I'm N«it IX-aii »: v.rtchy

pop nxk tlul tirc-d het pfcvHxis (. IK

VikJ she's as lyrKaliy sassy as ever.

tJenccd in the kivs-«>ITlu a guy. "I

' ' tt.ind." or the s«)ng "I c-sivc

Me Aloix'. " in which Pink sings aKxit

bristling under any kwer who cn>wds

her space

Belter, the album offers y el another

showcase liw her (xiwerluHise voice.

CiHiibined with het "in your lace"

character iliat quality made Pink a

gixxl clxMce to play Janis Joplm in

a proposed movie about tlx- legend.

Right iu>w. the film's tale is up in the

air "I believe Jams is up in the sky

pulling the strings," Pink thinks. "If

six- wants it nuide. il will be."

In the meatitime, the singer t«H)k a

part in the hoiror flick "C atacombs"

(from the same sadists who brvmght

you "Savk"». Pink hasn't seen the

linal flick "TiK* scared." she says,

though its not clciir if that state-

ment relers tt> the lonieni or to her

own perlomiancc

I ither way. Pink says she tircis

encouraged lo do more acting, giv en

sonx- ol Ihe Idms gaining acclaim

these day s, like '
I ransamerica" and

"litNxl Night, and (uHid I uck.**

With such works resonating

in the culture. Pink says she isn't

ready lo give ^t on her gencra-

tioi .t no mallet how

mil. vss and apathy she sees

arvmnd her ' Itx-re still arc a lot of

smart, (angry | kids .mi there win.

arc not taking thi

"Si^ there's liofX"
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Donovan finds niche in UF
FLORIDA from page 14

Miller look the (iators to their

first-ever final lour in 2(»00. but

left for the pros after his sopho-

more year. Donnell Harvey lasted

one year. Kwuine Drown signed a

letter of intent to play for I lorida,

but hot-footed it to the NBA
straight from high school.

Florida coach Billv Donovan has taken the Gators to the champion-
ship yanu- twice since ihe 2vW season.

Recruiting McDonald's Ail-

Americans brought Donovan

plenty of attention and envy, but

decidedly mixed results. With

only so much continuity. I'lorlda

got bounced out of the NC'AAs in

the first or second round each of

the past five years.

In the midst of all those tough

tournament losses. "Billy Ihe

Kid" made some very grown-up

decisions. He quit recruiting the

talented short-timers and found

kids who were going to be around

long enough to mold. He quit

playing only one style ihe

up-tempo, helter-skelter system

he played under Pitino and

began adapting game plans to

what his players did best, or what

his opponents couldn't do at all.

In short, as his 40th birthday

approached, he became a coach

in the best sense of the word.

It was no coincidence that

Florida started four sophomores

and only one junior, or that they

sneaked up on just about every-

one. Most e.\perts rated the (iators

outside Ihe top-5U, and as low as

fifth in their own league. After

all. a senior and two juniors from

last year's team left to chase Iheir

NBA dreams and took 60 percent

of the scoring with them.

Donovan responded with his

best coaching job. really saving

the best for last.

I or years, he had been saying

that tournament success would

come if he gave himself enough

chances, and for all the early

-

round disappointments, on his

10th consecutive appearance he

was right. Only six men have

played and coached in a final

I our. and like two of them. Bobby

Knight and Dean Smith. Donovan

figures to get back there a few

more times.

Pitino wouldn't say he saw this

w in coming "I was hopeful," he

said Monday night but last May.

al a 40ih birthday party for his

prized pupil, he pulled IXmosan

over. He told him how much he

admired the way Donovan had

built a program for the long haul.

"He always calls me up and

says, it's -Hilly Ihe Kid." Pitino

said. "He's going to have to say

ils Billv Ihe Coach' now,"

Hall of Famers visit

Boston's statehouse
Bv (JLhN Jl)H.\i>l).N

Ass»i< |ATII> rm-ss

BOS ION Joe Dumars.

Charles Barkley. Dominique
Wilkins and (ieno Auriemina

walked around the Statehouse

like kings on luesday. an unlike-

ly occurrence given that all have

given Massachusetts sports fans

their share of heartache over Ihe

years.

This lime, ihey weren't mem-
bers of dreaded sports rivals, but

representatives of the latest class ot

the Basketball Hall of fame. I ach

was feted by lawmakers with a cere-

mony in the Senate, a reception out-

side the House of Representatives

and a news conference at the foot of

the building's (irand Staircase

It was a victory lap one day alter

their induction was announced, a

nod to Spnnglield as the birthpkKC

of basketball, and lo Boston as tiie

host of the 25th anniversary St \ \

\^(>men's linal lour champion-

ship, Ihe announcement was made
Slonday in Indianapolis before the

NCAA men's basketball champion-

ship Ihe induction ceremony will

occur Sept. K-9 in Springfield,

"Most of us forditlerent reasons

Joe with the j Detroit | Pistons

and Charles with the | Philadelphia)

Sixers and Dominique when he was

with |thc| Atlanta (Hawks) - every

time we've come to the Boston area,

it's nol been under friendly condi-

tions." said .Aurieniina. who has

won live nalional championships

and nearly ()00 games as coach

of the I'niversity of Connecticut's

women's basketball team, "We've

got to let Dave sjx-ak for us."

Auriemina referred to Dave

( lav ill, considered the father of Big

last basketball and a former execu-

tive with the Boston Celtics, He was

also In the class of inductees, along

with Italian coach Sandro (iamba.

I he normally outspoken Barkley,

now ,1 I \ basketball analyst, was

subdued during the Senate ceremo-

ny, where each inductee was recog-

nized with speeches and presented a

proclamation commemorating their

.ichicxcmcnl

Woods takes on Augusta National and father^s illness

ACtilSIA. (ia IK- liiM lev

shiM of a crisp luesday iminiing saik^J

against a sunlit sky and disappeaivd into

a biB>keT

liger \S«iods' next ctloii wasn t

muchlxiler

Ik; hit a pull-lhiii. llut uxik INK

Imp bcK«v smacking uMo the trunk ol a

(.ieirgu piiK- and landtin! in the <«.vt»id

c-ut ot nxigfi It was imia' ><l tJie sanx-twi

the scxiind Ikik*. t«x.- dnve clatlenng into

tiK tax-s 1*1 lite krlt anotfwr dnve sailuig

inki Ihe wciuds i«i the right.

Niigiisti Naliival is h«igh:r tfw

ever, and it Iwis Uixxk' aOeftUim

I caving the gk4f aiurse can Iv cvm

mt«v uxn^
for all the chaniirs ttiis ycsr si the

M.tsiciN. jx.-»haps the Nggi-^ lacing

^^<>||Js IS dv« his uttKf IS m* here liv

the lirM mnc

i jri WixkK is hxi weak kv iravd

Ilic cstncxT tfva aitmcxl m 2<XM and

^wad ihniui^kx« his KOy Itas taken

•M.^ a loll Hu Wi«xl> tWw acnris the

uwntry tot .ilittmutheiiiy befctv Ihe

Ptayers ( Tianir^DistHp hi check tn his

6riw WtxxK rtltoncd l» Sawgmss and

lied kr 22nd. ahtuxigh dui w«. mt»e a

icsiA i>l |XKv nm pUy and suh^andanl

puRmg,

One mil he «#Km.xl itxn lus lather

isavmngmmd
"I've Kx-n deaiu^ wiUi i! i>« years,

so ni«hing has ciwnged." Wtmds said

of he> Mw's haMi '1i is what n is.

andvtxijirt deal with it I verxiwie who

h» had a 6miK memho^ whi> bvcxl

liw kmg. ytw'tv ^m^ lo deal witfi it

soiKUmc I nfcwlmMcK. Ms <xr taiK

now llm .e> lar .»> ^-mg a distraciim

iw I had fiats ol time lo hx.ib un each

nd ocrx ^< I |iN hii fkt* 4u» and

pdkx) lernbk.-

"

I ven «v Ihe Masterx h» irfways

becnanmiiy aibu

luai Woi xls liad heart by pass sur^-ry

during the % hxir ( hanipi»»vship and

nearly died belixv dix-tivN nrvivcxJ him.

Ihea- weiv cximplkatkins Ihim surgery,

and he wasn't supposed to travcH that

nexl .^pril li> .Augusta lor his si»i's prvv

tessHKial dehui in a ma|tr

liu the tathcT was al the Masters in

1447. and even gave Wiwds a puitii^

k?is»»i,

"I pulled ^KOL." WiKxts said with a

smik-

WiKxls didn't have a thrw-putt that

week. <itallefvd sctcing avords to win

by 12 shots m a watershed momcTM in

giilt; then walked off the I Kth gax-n ami

ii«o Ihe amis of hts UdicT, itK-hii^ in

tears

' Ihis has hei-n a vetx sficxul week

hir us x. a family," WixxK said

lust year, larl N^ixxfe nuna^xJ to

oavel hi At^usta. bu was in no shape

ki go ki tfie ^ill cixvNc I k- wak:tied on

k.4ev isKVi as his s(«i chtpfxxl in hr NrdK-

>«i tfie IMK wc-ni Ki^-hugey h< bk<w

a tw«>-<Jioi WikL then tv^mped with his

best two sikts »l the vveek k) sei if) a

1 5-k»« biidH.- lor the V ici«iix

\nd then he bn 4a.- down I tithe IKih

green, muig ihJ tVips " wio untMe ki

Mxhan wHi

^M> i<ie will a-ally knmv hinv heavy

tfus weighs 111 Ui«xls OS he f^ys the

first inaiiv oi Ihe yem. He h.ts been

meikicnr his liMihMi starts at Bay I hll

and Saw)ff»^ hu he w(«i at K»ix-v

Pine and Ik «3l

Airited u> destriK- his tathiTs o edi-

tion. Woxls n.-plicxi "I ighiing
'

"Whcnyiiu'tx-jway th»iithesoi«s«,-.

t4«vHwJy lhaiicsaivalinkNdilkTcni."

W<»K sami "Hut when yiHi'ixr al the

ctxne. y«w'n.- pkiymg, yixi'ie grindrng

Itxkiy. I'm (wparnig I have enough on

my mmd «ul there trya^ k> piace my

!Jk«k ind what angk-s I need ki hove, iw

wlnr I need k> Ixr kv cxitam pirck. m*i

itull I4e thai
'

I k- knows thi< he likdv will a-move

a head cover betim: taking on the par-'«

l(«inK mv ofthe six changes to Augusta

NatkNial. and inw that is getting a kit of

attc-ntion this week. Wixxls hit a 5-wtxxl

during practice luesday thai coveaxl the

rtag and stopped abixit 12 lect behind

the hok.-. Ihe i4her day. with w ind in his

face, he hit a '^-wtxxi

Phil Mickelscwi has a ikw weapon

twvt of them, aciually planning to

keep two drivers in his bog. just as he did

last week al the BellSoUh ( lassie when

he wim by I ^ shots

( olm Minlgiwnerie had a typical

nsiclK«i ki the k-ngthening at So 1 1, a

s()5-yard hok- that pkiys as a (x» 4

"Ik4es that lait with '' and it says

pi» 4 an: gmcrally the pro^k•n1" hi-

said.

\ixl then thea-'s iwivuhk- I s

Open champion KetK-l dooscn, who

disnlssed any critictsm i.t hysk:na with

an acktee thai wiwis any when.- m gulf

"there's a few mixed iixling» ix*

there. " he said "Hut al the c-nd i ifthe day.

c-viTvlxxly IS pkiying the sanx.- couse
"

Still. <««ne playeni mi)M have an

<a»ier time thvi otfKrs twcxi <«i k-ngdi

ak«ie

Jack Nicklaus is amor^ thi»« wN'

Mk-vc mly a div«n i» mi players

hs» a miete.' dance of aMendaig

i«i a cxxjrsc Ihi* now measures '',445

yarvK. nuknig it the sevond-kingi-\i m a

nuKT champkwiship Miind \\histling

Sr^ (7,514 yanki m the 2WM KiA
Chwnpkaiship \nda*«iidaing«<ily 4|

pLiycTs aiv in the hekl avkiding ( ury

itayer arxl ( harles ( <«xh the ixkis an.

even beaer than at most maiirv

Ihns DiNtaax) has piayed in the

tmal tstiup the kc4 two years, a hard-kick

loscT ki \^i«xK in the piayoH Ik.- Ivts

^xxi V ilx-s at the MaskTV .«id desk.Tihi.xJ

the ciaasc ts tme tlul h^ hts eyv

" Mlhoiuh n's getting harder k> sex-."

he addcxl "f> lar as Ihe pms an.- grttmg

jw.iv Inwii ine

'
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Barkley inducted into hoop Hall of Fame

Charks< lWklt> w* lirdhtxl In iIh- I'hilaLk-lphia Itmro in |yK4 and wrnt «mi to an iUiwrk)UJ> i-anvr in pii>ftx.inn<il l\».krtKaU. He plavni K>r the Ifters, tht- Itiix-

Finaio M\'l' Awanl in 144 J, ik^pitt- li».inK in Mit-hiit-l J»nian and the Chil•a|^> BiiUo in six gan^^.>. Ahir hi* pLivin^ daNs, liirkleN joiiKd ti\e TNT ht\fadca»tint: teain

ihanipion-
Bv MlCHAtL .Vl\ROI

INDIANAPOLIS Charles

Barkle\ earned his reputation as one

of the NBA"s best lorvsards and

biggest talU-rs Hui he al\%a>s had

the bod) and siais tii back up his

quick NK ii

Next up Planning one o\ the

most unique induction speeches

ever

l)n Monda>. Barklev was cicci-

cd to the Basketball Hall ol I amc.

along \Mth h\e other coaches and

former plaverv two of v\hoin he

played ^$ain!>t manv times

"The rtrsi thing y«>u do w hen > on

get that ph«Nie call is let ihji a link-

scream." Barkle> said Monda> .itU-r

the anniHincement.

Barkle>°s reaction ma> bring a

wince to two of his new Mall-«if-

Fame colleagues Joe Duniars

and Dominique Uilkins. wIki heard

plem> of Barkle>'s rants ih) and

off the court during the I4K(K and

l«»Os

I he other inductees arc

C onneclicut women "s coach Cicno

Auriemma. Italian coach Sandro

(iamba and longtime conlribuior

Duse (iasitt All six will be inducted

in Springlield, Mass.. in September

I he selection i}( \\ilkins and

Barkle> li^dhcr seemed especial l>

filling gi\en that both grew up in the

deep South, plaved college basket-

ball in the Soulheasiern ( i>nlerence.

had catch> nicknames and then bat-

tled more than a dc*cade in ihe NBA
as luo of Ihe game's lop lorwards

Dumars made it after helping

lead Ihe IX'troil I'islons lo NBA
championships in !<*««» and IWO
and constructed another iiile win-

ner in 2(M>4 as the learn "s president

of basketball operations

But seven vears aller retiring,

Dumars still xividiv remembers

Barklevs chait> nature which

helped him gel dubbed "
I he Sloulh

ol Ihe South
"

"I could hear him before Ihe

game one time." Dumars said of

Barklev. laughing "All I know is

ihii there was a lot of talking going

. irly. like in the fir%t two or

three minutes."

Witkins wa!> one of the flashiest

plavers in college hision. al (ieorgia.

then showed the NBA world wh>

he was nicknamed "Ihe Human
Highlight film" with an array of

flamboyam dunks He made nine

\II-Siar teams, won two Slam Dunk

lilies and alier a I ?-year career, most

in Mlanui. became ihe third Hawks

player lo have his number retired

I nlike Barkley. tlk>ugh. U ilkins was

left off the NBAs s(>ih anniversary

team, an omission that seems all but

torgoiten now

"Ihe '>(( grcaiesi players dtm'i

matter when yiui're in the Hall of

I ame." Uilkins said "NNe all know

ihat I was md imk- of the 50 greatest.

I was OTK- of the 25 ga-alest in

my mind I have lo thank Charles

greatly because he was one of my
biggest fans

"

Auriemma. like Bafiley and

tiavitt, was selected in his first year

on the halliH

In 21 scas4.»ns al C iHinecticut.

he has elevated the Huskies lo elilc

staias by w inning nearly MK) games.

u inning five national

ships and going lo eig^t final Ivuirs

.Xuriemma was st) emotional, he was

left, uncharaclerislically. speechless.

"To stand there and lix>k around.

I don't even knovv how to describe

it," he said. "I dtm't want to say

anything wrong, I don't want to do

anything wrong. I just want to do it

right. It's hard
"

davilt had to wait two years

after his term expired as chairman

of the Hall of lame board before

he was eligible, then spent much of

the past tew months hearing from

friends and ct)l leagues that he was

certain to be picked.

Not only did he help craft the

rule that forced him lo wail, but

he helped establish the Big I asi

ConfereiKc and produced eight 20-

w in seastms at Pros idence.

It proved worth the wail

"I started preparing myself for

what lo do if I wasn't elected." he

said. "So when I gi>i thai call. I was

thrilled It was very special
"

'\s Usual. Barkley had a link* more

U> s.lS

nix Suivs and ihe itoiiston RiK-kt-ts during; hi* tenuiv in the NBA, and won die

of Kennv Smith aiid hniie Ji>ltivM>n ah an NBA analyst.

Ihe undersized power lorvvard lo this day. I still don't know why I

who muscled and mouthed his way

into the hearts of fans despite mak-

ing sometimes contentious com-

ments like not being a role model

tor children.

On the court, he was a tierce

competitor who earned the nick-

names "Ihe Round Mound of

Rebound" and "Sir Charles." He
averaged 22 I points and nearly

12 rebtmnds in a l(>-year career

Ihat included skips in Philadelphia,

Phoenix and Houston. He was the

league's MS P in I W?. and he won
gold at the ''>2 Barcelona < Hympics

as part of ihe original I S Dicini

leani

Perhaps the strangest pan was

that his greatest .ichievement came

in Ihe same stale he endured his

greatest failure nutre than two

decaJes earlier being cut from

the l'>!M ( S. Olympic team

"I hat didn't boihei me thai inuch

because I respected Bob knighi,"

Barkley said "He treated me with

dignity and respect, and t think it

hurl him more ihan il hurt me But

got cut.

Ciamba was the only inductee

not in attendance. He's coached

I uropean basketball for more than

three decades, including four con-

secutive Italian Olympic teams

from l4«0-'>2. He earned a silver

medal al the Moscow Olympics

and won gold al the 1483 huropean

t hampiiinships.

.Among those who failed to gel

enough votes were former players

Ralph Sampson and .Adrian (^ntley.

former coaches (iene Kcady and

Don Nelson and I SPN analyst Dick

\ilale.

Bui Barkley cinildn't help him-

self from a few mtwe outspoken

comments Monday, by saying it

wasn't until later in his career that

tans were IihiIs and thai he didn't

like unlays NBA
•

I here are only two go»xl teams

in the NB.\ and the rest are medio-

cre." he said "I want the fans to

watch great basketball
"

ShcHild make for an interesting

induction speech.

Culpepper cleared of charges from Vikings bc:)at-party scandal
Bv [\h I. (.Lvss

A'-s » U!IC l*Rlss

MiNNKAPOLIS Quarterback

Daunte Culpepper was cleared

Titesday ot misdemeanor charge's

Ocmming trmn a Ki.ii-p.irtv sex

scandal

A ludge ruled there wasn i prun

able cause to determine a cfimc

was commitied by ( ulpepper. tmc

of tour Minnc-M>ta Mkings accused

i>f misdemeanor lewd conduct dur-

ing the cruise last fall on a subur-

ban lake Culpepper has since been

traded lo the Miami Dolplitns

llettiKpin ( tHinly Judge kevm
Buric denied a mttlion lo dismiss

charges against running back Moe
^^illiams His trial is scheduled lor

I RUSTRATLP?

A grade dispute?

DO YOll HAVF:

Ttacher, raomate or lob concerns?

J^^
'..4

...or any other University related problems?

THE OMBuns orncE can help
(ci^nfldentMny, ^ count)

sfuderits, {aculfv, and statY are all wclcotnc

S2^ Campus Center

Office Hours: »:00 .' - '' 00 p.m.

Tclephofic: 413 - 545 - 08o7
tax: 413 -545-^720
e-mati: ombuJsOombuJs.umjss.cJu

\pril l«

Ihe other two players ».turi;cil

cttrTKrhack I ri-d Sm»K>t and tackle

Bryant Mckinnic. weren't part of

luesday's ruling Ihcir next hear-

ings are I hursday

< ulpepper 's attorney, farl dray,

said, "I'm happy about li. I'm sure

(ulpepper is. and his family It

vindK'aies him from being involved

m anv M.'xual misconduct 'ii itu'

boat

'

IIk quwierhack didn't immedi-

ately respond to an e-mail

>fcilliams' attorney. JtK*

friedberg. was disappointed with

ttw indues Jcvision

"I disagn.'e with him. Ihii that's

w hat makes horse rac ing. " f riedberg

siiid.

Culpepper and VSilliams hmi

denied any improper conduct in a

hearing before Burke la.si month

(ulpepper. who was accused of

touching a daitcer's buttocks, testi

tied that he spent the cruise «m l^ke

MiniKionka playing a dice game
in the Isack of a boat and reievled

oHers tr\>m several w«>men

Williams, accused of touching

a dancer's breast, testified ihal a

woman danced near him Nit he

never touched lier

In explaining his rulink!. Ilurkt

MMER-*"
school
forSU

600 c(Mjrs«s 7,000 students Unlimited possibilities

DISCOVER^"^
POWFR OF SUMMER

IU)STC:)N

SUMMfR TfRM

617-353-5124 I www.bu.edu/summer

wroie ( ul|X-pper s vcTiion of evctils

would ck'ar him it true, and since tlK

pnisivuliir oilcTed nothing lo nrtnit

It. he lound no pruKiNe cause Ihe

dinervnce with Miiluons. tlie judge

wr<itc. was that his siory wmikin'l

iKit-ss.inly exoiKTaie him

Both players als4i contended race

pl,ivc-d a fjclor in prvB«.xulor Steve

lallen's ikcisitw to charge them

I iiey (tmnted out itm iwti white men.

xtitfding tlie Ct^^in ol one tit the

bi>.as, weren't ch.vjn.-d ev^oi tfioiigh

invesiigaiors liund evidence tfie men
both kissed a stripper's exposed nip-

ple

Burie said the claim was under-

sUndaNe. but the pntsemhv had dis-

crciKm on who was charged

alien denwd al last month's hear-

ing dial race vsas a factor, saying tlK-

caae agirimt tiie w hue men was shaky

He was in court luesday and didn't

immediately return a phone message

Ilie bosii-party scandal was (he

ktwesl pi>int in a dismal season for

the Nikings. who k»st (ulpepper to

a venous knc-e injury stion afterward.

\ttef his relationship with the team

and new head coach Brad ( hiUrcss

soured in the ofTseaMm. he wfis ItmM
to Miami last immtfi far a iccuitd-

n>M¥i p«ck.

Ml f«Hir playert faced idetMical

charges of indecent conduct, disor-

derly conduct and lewd or lascivi-

ous ciNiduct. ConvK'tion on a single

misdemeanor charge is punistuble

by up to *M) days in jail and or a

SI .(MM) fine

Nt-w Miami I')«<lphin« nuarlerf<aek I^anle Culpepper is mired in con-

triAirsv, iinablf lo shake alleyalions ol srxual harassment.

Dont jet the guys have all the fun!
Cofne ledTD uK)y tt\e TT Minor 1$ a great choice for womtn,

arxJ may be just tf)e Hfht move fpryou i

Ptease join us for a panel discussion of Wown In HI

Faculty, alumna*, currem stinJ«nts, and industrv representatives-

all women-will sham with you why they find Information Technology

and the IJ Minor exdting!

ujhen? Wednesday. April 5. 12 1.30, loaiK-ins ujeicome

uihere? Learning commons. WEB Du Bois Library

what? Antonio s pitZa. Italian icei

Prizes to jst 50 pa'^icipants'

** Draujings of Vieujsonic Color pocKetPC and rPtx^' *

The IT Minor is designed to be flexible and valuablf You choose six

courses from over sixty that you ffml most interesting and rclevarrt

to your career plans. Personal advising is available to help you pick

the best courses. Be prepantd for 21st century jobs by majoring

In what you love and adding a custom-designed IT Minor.

IT M'nor. GMng women toow to shape the woridf

nkantfou to fHaoieft iponsormf iMs «&>ttt.i»mtnt,

libtftj Mutual, Old ttM/» tpontonng tptalrm, pnm tt-xi food.

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HELPING STUDENTS PROTECT THEIR

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Free Legal Advice, Refeiials,

Representation and Counseling
""

for UMASS Students

Student & Workers Rights, Family &
Criminal Law, Landlord/Tenant 8*

Consumer Disputes

CALL 545-1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center
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Labrat By Rkharu Martelly

Elsie Hooper By Robfrt d. KRYrKowsK
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Jeff, Gote & Goat By Grant Cerulo and Sean Mahan

The Family Monster By Josh Shaiek

'•< tec iwr^y

to l«>»/»r yoir

^]f»>x-iilte

wfemif

your
comic (

e-mail

coltcui^fKiimitsiu \ahoo.ctmi

HOROSCOPES
Two Dudes bi Aaron Warner

tWAT
iSAiT.TvttSPirrvsso

U>UP, I CM WTRV MF4r
*v^if Time/

^^M
Quote of the Day

aquarius jan. 2o-f€b. is

It's okay if you don't graduate for six

more years. Van Wilder turned out okay.

piSCeS Feb. 19-MAf). 20

It's okay to splurge on a new pair of

shoes every now and then.

aries mar. 21-Am. 19

No one should ever eat that many
cucumbers in one sitting.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

That shirt is not high fashion. It's just

ugly.

gemini mav2i-jun. 21

Stay away from revolving doors for a

white.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Don't go anywfiere ever without a cal-

culator

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Never assume ttiat you will do any

hofT»ework on the weekend.

libra sttn. 23-ocT. 22

You, along with 85 percent of campus,

are addicted to FacetxxDk.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Just t)ecause it's your favorite color

doesn't mean it \odks good on you.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

Do not attempt to write on unlined

paper

44
cancer jun. 22-juL 22 Capricorn Dec. 22-jan. 19

You dont even know what vnonXh it is. Never let your friends cut your hair.

(jo you? Especially if you aren't nice to them.

Maybe you have to let go

of who you were to become
who you will beAA

Amhers^Brewing Company
jukebox*

^njprtairsfP

—.St'v iinJ fhc Citv C«<mon<r*OHbout our ^wrid<rHfti<lbf>«T^ food miTXi&iv«TKo*-ndHr,« amhcrsttxcwng COm

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ACTIVITIES

Amherst (iolf C'luh 2 V» <>s'
'

*

Plavyolt MoiulrtV f riil.n S2i'

alldav rMv Mntihiv April

2(\My

ANNOUNCEMFNTS

THt>XORl.l)HAsHAI)
ENOl'(iH»f lumiier, injii-

tilt' and war An fxtraor

dinarv.cnliKhttni-d \X orld

Teavher is Ihtc to help I cam
more: HHH 242 H272 *Miart

International iHi:

Can von liadM'ro\c- ii with

ArmvROTC HUl MOM V

For sc hiK>l Ik-i aiisf we can!

www^ iim;i-s('du/arinvrori

U'ARTMENT FOR RFNT

Hekhertown 2\^R axaiiahiv

3rd ^xtxk ot April or lune i

lea«ie until |n!v $^5(Vmonth

len s'S; ^2o I7I'>

2hedr(H>m$IKX> Ux-dnnMn
$14W 4 hfdriHMTi $2l5l> Nt>w

Acteptini: Appliiations

25^ 7V7 inillvallevestatesw

winnnYnnii

APARTMENT FOK RENT

lir,ind>wim- Apt*. Now Lrdsinfi.

I1S.2 Ndrooni apt".. Lean's

Ixijin liine. !ul\. Alitor Sep.

l-irsi tome, Jirsi st-rvc. (k't

them while thev \»s{ www
hiaiiilvwine aplMum "^top b\

.11 I, ill i4" iWilH*

Mohan ( ondos ^hednxnn.
hardwiHHi Moors, -tudv

area in hasement C ahle.

ii Itplionedntetnet access)

in all bedrooms and siudv

NOW sIKnXINdtorll'NE
.MKlMIMlVimK NOFFFs
WW w amhefstlincolnreall \

iom25V7H7P

FMPLnvMFNT

1 all lOiH^ Internship', wiih

iluMudent Legal S('r\ices

c"*tti(e del handson exiH'ti

ence in the legal lield. \X ork

direct I V with attorneys and
clients Larn 12 imderiiradii

ate I reilils Noexjx'tience

necessatv ami trainini: pro

\ ided. Slophy I he Student

I egal StT\ it es c^^t t i( e at <>22

( aiiipiis( ( nttr or lall 54V

EMPLOYMEN

Northampton Ketail stt>re

.Applications tor tiill time,

part time and summer
emplovment now heinu

accepted Ltior retail evixii

em e a plus, but tiot necessatv

\Uisi Ix- reliable, enetgetic

and ha\eijix>d math and

stxial skills Dejxiuiini: u|xni

{x^sition available, weeketid

and/ or evenini; work mav Ix'

in\ ol ved t ietierous cmplovee

discount Call 41 Vb=j2 21M
between HKX>am and 'MX^pm.

summci lob luiiei August

2\ 2tHV> leaihing Lnglish

,ind ohtair\int: academii

ircdils Iees;5'HH1 iiu hiding

tiikels, travels iuui aicommo
dalions. Contact Ron Si>ngat

20V 407 Ot<t<'> hvrdititerco®

aol lom

histructors/Perti^rmersl' L

tor tun alter s«hiH>l pro

grams, parries. and mote.

Exixiieine managitig groups

ot chiUlren l.iw e of kids,

availabilit v some at ternixms.

Theatrical experience help

lui ( at reiiuired (4n)'>84

724^

EMPLOYMENT

Hicvcle Mechanic/

s,(lis PerstMi needed in

Ni>rthampion Please call

SS4 I7J7 \sk toi Hill

AIK" Pnnjram. Amherst
Nonprolir educational

ofgani:aiiiMi sirks Resident

Hirector. beginning lulv 2tHVv

"A Ik'ttet C hanie'lAW ). rt-si

dential prvH:iam tor talent nl

studetitsot tolof. prov ides

opportunitv to attend .\RM^

and live in sttuctuted and
supiHHtive etn ironment

Lxcellent record placing

graduates in lop i olleges

Opjxntunitv to provide

leadership and roW nuxlel h>r

motixaied wnmc men IV.\

and exixrience in education

desirable. In lieu of -iitlarv and
Ix-neiils. |x>s|tii^ti pro\ ides

private apartment .ind board

within studetiis .\mherst

residence .Appliianis with

families are ennniraged. Send

resume and i!etieis>'l refer

encebv .Xpril 7to;'si.i!ih

Committee, Amherst. AlU.

Rt>x i<)2 2. Station 2. \mheisi.

MA0UK12 Ltnail ni.iil'"'

amherstalx'tierchaiu corg

EMPLOYMENT

Counlet Melp|>ail lime Neat

round |X>sition must Ktast.

triendlv. and extreinelv reli

ible Applv in [X'tMni at the

\\ tHvlstar Cate (lO M.isoiik ^
North Hampton

I ull time summer emplos

meiil at the Mousine
Vssigtuiient Ottice.SN.T*.V

hour \isit rheM.AOal 235

W hitmcneiopiik up .i|i(>lic.i

lion

summit 1 iteguaiils,

Managers. ("an\p Counselors

and l>iteitor ix^sit jotiso}X'n'

(ireenlield Recreation. 25

min I rom Amherst .Applv

mn\ ( .ill (41 M 772 155^

Rent us vour F.ars' I istening

Fx(X'rimenls$10/hr Fnglish

must Ix' voui litst language

Fntail: plumetics lalxr'Tin

guisi umassedu \ ou 1mail

54508^7

haiteiuiingSHHVl)a\ [VMeii

tial, Noex|ierience necs

Training provided I soc •>(o

o520xlo2

HOUSE FOR P'""

MadkA. J<'sc to I Mass 5

lkdri\>m home, large vard,

C^\ heat.Sef^ cvcui^m v

S4'> 4270

SERVICE--

PRFCiNANCY TFSTINCi.HlV
TFSTINCi Birth lontrol. and
bmergenc V C ont racept ion

STI Screening and Treatment

MfiTdable and i onfiden

tial Tajx-siis Health. 27 Ptav

Street. Amherst 54M i^io2

Pent ium Color laptops
$<H) Vi t' type term papers,

resumes, cov er letters 41 V

584 S857

WANTED

Lgg Honois \\ iinted

Fstabli>hed l>onof Program

seeks loving, health v women.
21 U. to donate eggs ti> inter

t ile I ouples. Niw-Mnokers

onlv I Ietierous ciMiijx-nsa

tion! 1 S>s,s Vi 1 '»457 www.
repriHJucfivclawver.com
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Billy the Kid hits stride
Despite criticism,

Donovan finds place

among elite coaches

Bv Jim LiiKt

INDIANAPOLIS - This

one was not ahtuit u torch being

parsed, though Nomc people \s\\\

assume it was handed otfto Hill\

Donovan b> Rick Pilino. |ust

like the> believe Pitino handed

IX>novan almost everything else

No, this tiorv is about a coach

building a bonfire enlirelv on his

OMn.

Klorida burned I t'L A about

as thoroughlv aN a team can

while still holding the final scoic

down to 7^5?. I he dalurs vseic

quicker, fiercer, belter prepared

and in a development that

surciv caused I CI A coach Ben
How land heartburn thev even

plaved tougher defense

Oh. and Ihev were much, much
better coached.

And all of that wa- jpparciii in

the first live minutes

"he coached a perlecl game
tonight. utYense and defense."

said Pitino, wearing an orange tic

and spending his UHh wedding

anniversary sitting with his wife,

Joanne, in the first row of the

Llorida cheering section. "It was

one of the best coached game^^

I've seen in some time
"

Donovan did ii with onl> m>

much help

"Our lacult> rep said to nic

before the game that when v.

start with something from scralt.t

and sou build It up to win a

championship, that's something

specisl.** he recalled

Donovan wa> barelv two

months on Ihc job and plodding

along with a ''•5 mark in Januarv.

IW* when I l.irui.i u.m its flfst-

cvcr national chanipumship in

football Passion lor that game
runs \o deep in the Swamp, the

(iators' stadium, tliai when I on

kruger left the |ob to go to Illinois

en route to the SIl.V, Pitino coun

seled his disciple to slay as far

awav from the place as possible.

"I said. Billy, ihev don"t have

an> players If the [aihleiic dircc-

ior| isn't patient, it'll be a death

trap fc»r vou." Pitino recalled

"Ihe AD called me live minutes

later and said. Can you guaran

lee me that in two or three years.

Billy will be one of the besi

coaches in the country
"'

"I said. • You're 100 per

cent right." He said. "Ihen whv

wouldn't I sutYer tor two or three

vears if I have one <»f the best

coaches in the counlrv
'"'

Pitino. though, was still skep

tical that I lorida would ever com
mil enough rnonc) and resources

to grow basketball at what was

a football schcHtl through and

through and t ord kn«)ws he

had been iij;hi .ihoui every thinji

eUe
On Piiino'> advice. Dtinovan

transformed himself from j

chubby kid into a lean <-poini

specialist and the two of them

led tiny ProvideiKC I olle|^ on

an improbable \ inal I our run in

I«»k7 On his advice. Don.

became an assistant on Ph

Kcntuckv. and alter a

:..u ..-; apprenticeship. t«H»k a

head-cttaching job at Marshall

that Pilims helped arrange

And when Donovan left the

Herd behind after two seasons t.>r

I londa against Piumi's advice,

plenty of his peers still saw his

patron's fingerprints evcrv where

Hillv [Xsntnan wttn his first national championship with the Florida

t ..11. rs ..n Mondav nisht in a ftM" route ol the l'CL\ Bruins.

Dontivan's nickname. "Billy

I he kid." was a holdover from his

sharpshiHittng da> s at Pros idence.

' spit out sarcasticallv.

.M, bv lealous members
of the coaching fraiernitv who
fell Dontivan had been handed

too much l(K> soon

Some of them didn't sti>p

Ihere

Nonh( arolina'sRov \^illiams.

who was coaching Kansas at the

time. Mas furious aN>ut the meth-

ods Donovan used to pluck a

recruit named Mike Miller out of

N^illiams'backvard. former S4»uth

( arolina coach I ddie Logler used

the Siiutheastern C onference pre-

season media session one vear to

rip Donovan for shtHldv recruit-

ing practices Ihe strange thing

IS that whatever IXinovan was

doing to collect plavers. it was
only doing him s<< nuivh g«>ud

Sm FLOMOA on page 11

Schilling happy with first day
Bv jAIMt Aron
Ass's i*IM> Psiss

ARMN<irn\ Te<ai

t arl> in hi^ a hen C urt

Schilling was more an unhar-

nessed ihroMer than a refined

pitcher, he needed several

innings to settle down to me
point where he could witrk the

strike /one

Now \*t and coming oft two

injurs -marred seasons. Schilling

IS ama/ed that the opposite

seems to be happening he

starts games in total control.

Curt Schilling began tht- stason with a sdlid si.iri, .illouinu ini-

hits, striking out live and Yielding two earned runs.

tlun ^cis strongiri dntl wilder

once he gets Imnened up
Lhe trend began in spring

training and continued Monday
when Schilling threw seven

strong innings to lead Boston

to a "^-^ Victor) over Ihe Tcnas

Rangers.

"This Is what I was like in

2002." said Schilling, who won
I career-besi 2^ games and was

the runner-up in Nl ( y Young
\ward voting that season

Schilling came out dazzling,

striking out the flrsi two batters

swinging and retiring the first

eight Ihen. when he came out

for the fourth inning, his fast-

ball had a little more oomph and

he struggled lo put ii where he

wanted

"I don't have an explanation

lor it." Schilling said. "I just

know the first three innings. I

was pitching. V^e had a game
plan and I was moving the ball,

making my pitches. Ihen all of

.1 sudden. I could feel it When
I threw a couple pitches in the

lourih inning. I knew I had

something extra on Ihem
""

Schilling pitched around

singles in the fourth and fifth

innings In the sixth, another

single was followed bv a home
run

Mthough he was coming off

,1 rough inning, the bullpen was

obviously fresh and the Red
Sox were up ft- 1, manager lerry

I rancona still decided lo send

out Schilling for the seventh

His liiiih was rewarded with a

1-2-'^ inning, including another

strikeout.

I thought he could get ihem

lui." r rancona said. "He had a

lol left lie was line"

Schilling allowed two runs,

five hils. slruck out live ami

walked otu- \u ,i whoppin;: !1"

pilches \ct\ less ol them «etc

his split-lingered fastball

"He w<irked both sides ol the

plate and spoiled his fastball

well." said reigning Al hiit-

ling champ Michael Young, who
went (l-for-4. the first three outs

Mst Schilling "^^e had some
I ssive cuts against him. but

he did a good job and kept us ntl

hdl.ince. He is alwavs tdugh .ind

is verv competitive
"

Schilling's pitch count «.is

beefed up bv his mid-inning

struggles It bothered him
because il cost him a chance for

a complete game.
Schilling was the unc vvho

noted Ihc strange turnaround in

his pitching dilemma, how now
his "command feels exccpliim-

al. then the velocity shows up."

a flip-flop from his sounger

days.

He also smiled when he said

II

A little better combo. I

think." he said "Sometimes
velocilv is a double-edged

sword. Ihe more I do it. the

better I'll get at il. If I can take

that command and focus into the

fit^h. sixth, seventh inning, mv
pilch count will go down "

I rancona also sees il as j

g»>od problem l»» have

"It's nice that he has that

left in the tank because that's

the guv I remember. " I rancona

said "He could reach back and

gel more when he needed it"

lhe Red Sox are ct>unting

on more of these kinds of per-

formances So is Schilling, who
feels he needs lo live up to

his status as the opening-dav

starter

I lake a lot of pride in where

I sit in the rotation." he said.

'After opening da> is over, it's

over But there's something to

It for me and I want to be at the

top of this rotatiim I want to

help lead this rotation and that

comes with performance."

Jason Varitek got the Red
Sox gjiing with a two-run dou-

ble off new lexas ace Kevin

Millwood in the fourth inning

Boston broke the game open in

the fifth, getting an RBI double

from newcomer Mark I orelia

and a sk>-high two-run homer
Irom David Ortiz, who went .^-

l,,l-s

Millwood, pursued bs B(>sli>n

before signing a SftO million,

five-year deal with the Rangers,

gave up five runs and seven hits

in five innings. It was quite a

disappointment for the largest

crowd in stadium historv and

the team's first season opener al

home since 2000

"I had all mv pitches work-

ing and fell like I had good

velocity." Millwood said, "I just

didn't put all mv pitches where I

wanted to
""
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Fan base in danger

of losing its team
I have lo be honest. The Red

Sox aren't as interesting as

they used to be.

Readers of this column
would point to the 2004 cham-
pionship season

as the culprit, fhe

first World Series

championship since

I ''IK ended the m>sterv and

magic of the dreaded curse,

and Boston fans were able to

come out fnun underneath the

umbrella of self-pilv

for me, the national media
blitz during the chainpi«)nship

run overexposed the Red Sox.

l-roin generalizations to cliches

to ridiculous mov ies like "'lever

Pitch"' (which painted Red Sux
fans as garruli<us, obnoxious

baseball aficionados with no

lives), television channeled the

sights and sounds of a Boston

mvstique that lew reallv under-

stood.

Now, lhe bandwagon lans

have hopped on board. Pink

Red Sox shirts and hats are sold

in abundance. You have to gel

a program to remember who is

plaving in the inlleld Red Sos

memorabilia is seen anv where

and everywhere. I ninlt)rmed

and unscarred baseball fans

from all i>ver \merica took the

Red Sox as their own without

enduring the agony of second-

place finishes and alm«>sls.

It's aggravating (all me
an elitist, but there is noth-

ing woiso than middle-aged
< alifornians whi> were born

and raised on lhe N^esi ( oast

claiming ownership of New
f ngland's beloved Red Sox

It doesn't work like that

If you hail from the Hub. and

you like baseball i let's not take

that for granted nowadays with

lacrosse occupving the other

half of the spring sports fan-

dom). vour appreciation for

hardball is sewn into the fiber

of vour being the ongoing

Red SoK saga of frustration

and. sometimes, a petty annoy-

ance on top K>i the evervdav

grind.

However. Red S«>x Nation

has no b«jrdcrs now. With the

louch-of-a-butlun technology

and satelliie i V packages that

can televise Sox games from

anv where on earth, the unique-

ness and regional identttv ol

the Olde Towne Team has d!>

appeared

Olobalization is the new.

revenue-generating policv. a

financial plov to inflate bank

accounts lo lure the high-

price tree agents There are no

restrictions to who dons Sox
uniforms and who bleeds red

It is cheapening Red Sox

fans Scaring lhe "B" doesn't

hold the same weight that it

used to. It is a part of pop cul-

ture now. fading into the fog of

cheap thrills and overexposed
trends and fashions Being a

Sox fan IS the cool thing to do
dcfinilelv not what the real

Red Sox fans envisioned as the

aftermath of their first world

liile in ^tf years

Bosion is a place for hard

Rob Greenfield

athletes. Bill Russell and Larry

Bird were tough men who
look substance over st>le. led

Williams. Dave Cowens. Tons

C these individuals were

not made for the

national pallet.

But those days

are long gone.

Manny couldn't care less about

Boston. Most players live in

different cities during the off-

season. Ortiz jerse>s are worn

throughout the western hemi-

sphere. Mone> is the new moti-

vator. Holdouts and lockouts

are a constant threat to the

iniegriiv of the game. Pree

agency has desir lyed many
regional sports identities.

Boston is not safe from Ihe

ubiquity of television and the

corruption of moncv. Ficket

prices are through the roof

The average famil) can seldom

afford to take a trip to fenwav
without some serious finan-

cial planning. Yawkey Wa> has

turned into corporate heaven

I he new Red Sox management
is extremelv image-conscious,

lhe perfect 111 for the new-
world baseball order

U hile Red Sox finances soar,

lhe connection with its home
ciiv is weakening Some might

say that anyone who wants to

be a Red Sux fan can be a Red
Sox fan.

But there is something that

thev are missing, an intangible

conneciion that can only be felt

through vears \>f familv hand-

me-downs and traditions; the

feeling f<»r Bost«>n baseball fans

when they first feel the w.irm

air of spring.

h's not like anv thing >ou

can find on the planet But

Bositin IS at risk of losing its

team Corporate \merica is put-

ting the full-court press on the

Boston Red Sox CiUibali/ation

could ruin the vou-can"t-find-

ihis-anv wherc-else leeling Ihe

Red Stix could turn into that

pop song you hear on the radio

over and over and over again

I or me, il's alread) hap-

pened I'm a lost cause, a

Red Sox Ian that falong with

ob)ecling to Sox fans' selective

blindness towards off-the-ficld

behavior) lost the connection

with the Lenwav Nine

Maybe growing older has

taken awav the Boston mvs-

tique. or ma) be it's the thou-

sands of screaming Sox "fans"

at ienwav who couldn't tell

vou who was pitching that day

I xposure IS insidious Xnd

the Red Sox are swimming in

its wake Maybe the national

madness will disappear and

the misunderstanding will end

Ihen we can go back to the

wav il used to be. when Bosii.n

Red Sox fans were an indig-

enous group not s.quare-e>ed

internet watchers, staring at a

computer screen from a conti-

nent away, pretending ihat thev

know what it's like In he in the

Hub
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UMass schedule interrupted,

resumes with Dukes on Friday
The Massachuseils men's

baseball game againsi Holv Cross

yeslerdav. and this afternoon "s

scheduled matchup with the

Maine Black Bears, were both

cancelled due lo bad weather

forecasts

I his ailei noon's game would

have been Ihe home opener for

Ihe 2006 Minutcmcn. but thev

will have lo wait until Iriday

when the Duquesne Dukes come
to Amherst for a three-game

weekend series.

The Dukes fell lo ft-17 with a

2-4 record in Ihe .Mlanlic 10 afTer

Saint Louis, the newest addition

to the A- 10 conference, swept

them in a two-game series last

week, fhe Dukes travel to Kent

State on Wednesdav in an out-

of-conference match-up before

f riday's battle.

Derek Mechling leads the

Dukes with a ^^60 batting aver-

age, a .b67 slugging percentage

and a .4.'>4 on-base percentage

Dukes' hurler Scott C hisholm

leads the pitching staff with a

V97 LRA in two starts.

IMass picked up its third win

of the season on Saturdav in an

11-9 win against Ihe Richmond
Spiders on Ihe road Junior Brvan

Adamski led the wav for the

Minutemen. going 2-for-6 on the

dav with a run scored and two

RBIs The multi-dimensional

.\damski also look the hill for the

Minutemen in the eighth inning.

He struggled through the first

two innings hut pitched a score-

less bottom of the 1 0th to seal

the Vlinutcmen's third win of the

vear.

With the score tied '»-'J after

nine innings, the Minutemen
gave Adamski some breathing

room with a two-run top half of

the 1 0th. Live consecutive hit-

ters reached base for TMass;
junior Lou Proictii scored the go-

ahead run on a Richmond throw-

ing error, and Joe Cotone plated

.Adamski with a well-placed sac-

rifice bunt.

Adamski leads the Minutemen
with a batting average over just

over ..^00 he also leads (iMass

in walks, home runs, on-base per-

centage and slugging percentage.

Adamski's one win comprises I
'3

of the I 'Mass wins ihis season,

and he had provided invaluable

innings for a young pitching staff

in need of some veteran leader-

ship,

— Roh Greenfield
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Family of

translator

Carroll's

speaks out

New SGA president announces his plans
Elvis }\\endez calls for better relations between SGA and student body

B()STON(AP) - The family of

a translator killed when American

reporter Jill Carroll was kidnapped

in Iraq said in an interview aired

i>n CNN's "Anderson Cooper 360"

1 uesday night they told her they do

not blame her for his death.

The wife and father of Alan

Lnwiya were being interviewed

by a CNN reptirter at their home
in Amman. Jordan, when Carroll

called them. It was the family's

first contact with Carroll since she

was kidnapped Jan. 7. according to

CNN, which did not give a dale for

the conversation.

The Christian Science Moniii>r

reporter returned to Boston last

weekend alWi being unexpeciediv

released March 30. She has been in

seclusion with her family this week

except for a v isit to the new spapers's

Boston new sroom on Monday
Lnwiya"s father, Ravmond

h.nwiya. said he would noi lei

Carroll take responsibilM\ lor his

son's death

"I said no, it's not your fault." he

told CNN through a translator

The morning he was killed. .Man

l.nwiya and Carroll were headed

for an interview with a promineni

Sunni Arab politician

Lnwiya's wife said slie knew hc

wiHild have tried to save Carroll

"He used 'o tell his friends, the dav

Bv MaII BtOJJN fcAl

t illH.UsSlMl

Alan Lnwiva w-ah shoe when he

tri«l to prevent CamtU's kidiviptsing-

that anvthing happens to Jill, like

what happened lo her nalurally he

would never allow himself to leave

her." she said.

His father said Carroll told them

what thev alreadv suspecied. ihai

l-.nwiva could have fled, but he iried

lo save her from the kidnapfx-rs

even though he was unarmed

"Ihev were )usl like brother

and sister." Raymond Lnwiva lold

CNN
"I lold her ... that .. instead .1

Man. you are my daughter now.

he said. "She said 'I am vour daugh-

ter."

i.wiKiaU'J I'll

In his first speech to the senate as

president of the Siitdenl Ciovemmeni

.\ss*x.ialion of the Cniversiiv of

MavsachusetLs, I Iv is McTide/ annoutved

his inleniKHvs to create a new cabinet

spcX'ilically to iinpruve the relalKinship

hetwecni the siiidenl btxly and senate

Mende/ intends lo appoint lhe cur-

n."ni secretarv of a-gistrv, Jaimie ( orliss,

the currenl secalary of tinaiKe CliiiKdu

Okongwu and Ciigi ,\rguelk>, who sits

on the public policv and relations com-

mittee, U> lliis cabinet.

"I hope thai these arc seen as the first

steps in a pnicevs lo re'work the power

dynamic in iIk' SCiA and make sure

students are placed first," said Mende/

Mende/ 's speech. whK-h he sax! was

addressed to the student Ixxlv, stressed

the iinpulaiKC of tlie SCi.X in inspiring

studenis .uid helping them undcTstand

how their sc'Kxil fimctKins Me jIhi talk-

ed about the ruk.* students pkiv in shaping

policy and the direcuon in whKh iheir

schixtl IS headed.

"I'm iKte to make sure that judenis

,yv engaged and are uivolvcd in ihe

decisKin-making pnvess i«i policies that

artecl them It's ahou lime their um-

ivms more direciK inlluciK-c both StiA

and adininistnilive pi>licy. " said Meixic/

"l"he power of siudciHs lies in lhe iium-

IX.TS. noi m ecxmoinical tigiuvs \v <<.

Nil III the number of pevvk-' thai we can

Prt-siding tnrr tht- sriialc tor ihc first tinu-, SC<A l'n-sidt*nl blvis Mrndrz diMUsst-s his mtrntit>n to appoint

a labincl with the sole purpoM- •>! Iirijgini> ih«- cap fn-twrrn ihr sludtnl KhK .iiuI ihi S( i.A

amass, ^ind in tlie nunilxi ol (xsvl^ >l>-<i

we can inspire and avs^iken lo iIk' ri-.iliiv

i>lstudei« lile
"

Mende/ etxiouragcxl itic S( i \ it

.

hcvime imve inclirave bv liskiiing lo

(XX file iUhcT than scnaurs

I s,iiil ihis .u the heginning ol Uiis

si.ti.iii.' sc.u md I will S.IV It again, we

need to slop lakiii;^ o«ii>dves soscri«iusi>

and start taking iIk* issues imve seriouv

l>."" said Mende/- "Mw are respiwrsible

and acvtxailabk: kr at kstsi 2M> pcs^ls-

jihJ llie> .ue mkii superiors itics .ev «!»>

shi«ild Ix- "^xTi ,ts imporkml

' Uc i^iTkil blanx- ifx' student bi«Jv

im txing apulhelK if our work ethic is

See SGA on page 2

Romney to sign revolutionary health care bill Construction
Bv Siivi LiBi AN*.

.As^ « IVIP PKIss

BOSTON A bill that would make Massachtnetts

the first state to require ihai all of its citi/ens have M>ine

fiKin of health insurance is on Ciov Mm Roinnev "s desk

awaiting his signature

Romnev spokesman Lric I ehrnsiroin said late

I uesday that Romney. a ptHential Republican candidaie

for preiiikni in 200K. will sign ihe bill nexi week

Lawmakers overwhelininglv approved the bill

Tuesdav fhe plan hailed as a national model

would drainaticallv expand acceM to health care o\m
the iKxt three years

If all p3€% a» the supp(«nc*rs h«>pe. those already

insured will see a modest drop in then preiniuins. lower-

income residents will be offered new, iiH>re allordablc

plans and subsidies lo help them p^iv fitr coverage, and

those who can alTord insurance bul refuse will fase

increasing tax penalties until thev obtain ctwerage

Lhe HiHise aj^oved the bill on ,i 1*4-2 voie The

Senate endttrsed it '"-ii

"It's only ftlting that Masvuhuseils wituld set tor-

ward and produce the most luinprehensivc. all-crKiHri-

passing health care reftYm bill in Ihe country." said

House Speaker Salvatore DiMasi. D-Boston. "Do we
know whether this is perfect or ncM'* No. becMoe u s

never been doiK before
"

"HieeiMI of the bill will rise from an estimated S3 1

6

million in the first year to m«>re than a SI billion in the

third vear. with much of that rrnmev coming from fed-

eral reimbursen>enis and existing state spending \btHit

SI 25 million in new monev will ci>me from the stale's

geiKral fund during e;ich of the three sears

The measure does n«>t call for new taxes, but would

require businesses that dt< rH>l offer insurance lo pav a

$2*>5 annual fee per c-mployec

The only other state to come close to the

Massachusetts plan is Maine, which passed a law in

2tN)3 also designed to dramatically expand health care

accicient raises

safety questions
liv Kin \l%4 iiu

A»« » WW ' PWs«.

(«w»-rnoT Mill Romnev will ign a hill nr\X week that rev|uin> cvrrv person in M*«»»t-hu»crt» lo havi S4>me

torn) ol health insurance.

BOSION Ciut rulings have left <am ir

powerWss ki cnf<«cv ^tlciv sian^fank at oanmn
hkc the t«ie wf>ere tfwcx' [XMpk died M<«idas m a ». ^

aecKkni. fnrctr^ Massachuwte lo rc^v t«i a vriiunuti ^ «<.i

konsuliaiiofi pnigram. siaie officab said <«i fuesdav

I )x- o <iitnKtars at Ihe t4-s|orv Boslston Siren site when-

K. Sk«xkiv's accident txxixrvd opted nut !>> fx«tK.iptte.

said Rohcn Pre/KMi. avrantvsionCT ol tfie DivisHm of

I k.x;u|uiit«)al Saii:ty, nmn^ ifui his ^-ncs s ««• t, s,,^ tw«is

|XT year nearly always find hazards

"Iknv inwiv ships does a tqththouse save Nou lari tx-ser

S.IV." Pre/H>v» said ">tiu can't pomt to a number f very haz-

ard we find, I like Ui think, prevents iniurK"s
'

Sdicty and iiversighi qiKNii«»*s were raisenl alWt a I04cai

<«h\Ktiim platform collapsed and clashed 1 3 sheic^ tMo
ux- siie^ below, killit^ two aaisinK.iH«i woricrx and a man
whii«e ear w*. crushed Ilie sae i> tlx* liaitfe home ol an

I rrxTs.- .

I. irmitiifv

Kiia. .<x-nl Beane.4l.and2~->cai-ttyKianiklo

Siilva NvtiempkAcesotsubcxv^racttrBosiiVManMascny

and mokmst Mx^iaei fsar Iv. 2is. a Btnhwi i».o.-

Ihai plan relics largels «>n voluntary compliance

Ihe M.issachusetts plan is unique in requiring Knh
c*mployers and citi/cns to c«>ntribule to a svstem to

cover nearlv all of the state's 5iiCi.iKiO uninsured.

"\\hai Mass,K'husetts is doing, who thev arc cover-

ing, Ih<w thev 're crafhng it. especiallv Ihe individual

requircment. that's all unique. sjiU I aura lohlcr .i

health piilicy analyst liw the National ( twfererKc ol

St.-ite I egislatures

Ihe plan hinges m |uri on two kcv scctHins the

S2'>.5-per-employce husine** assessment and a -

See HEALTH on page 2

Controversy continues over immigration bill
Bv SCZA.VM: GAMIkH

Vs. ".|i K'lW' Pi. I
^s

WASHINTiTDN C onserxative RepuMicam tv»«riied

their alternative lo a bipartisan guc-st worker proptvsal for

illegal immigrants \\c"dnesda> as IVnuxrats pressctl for a

vole that would pot m«»si of ihose in the I S illegallv on a

path lo citi/enship PresiiU-nt Bush urged switl action

lhe latest countcTproposal lo a bill bv Sens John

McCain. R-.'\n/. and lulward M Kennedy, D-Mass.

would base the chance of citi/enship lor Ihe estimatcxl 1

1

million illegal immigrants m Ihe I S largelv on whether or

not they were here befiire .i luioO il.iio T'hai dale has not

yet been determined

Those in Ihe I S before lhe culofl dale, an osei\s helm-

ing majonly. coukl appiv for grcx'ii cards it thev pav fine's

and back taxes and leam Lnglish Am«)ng that gnnip.

those who had spent five years in Ihe l' S ssould gel an

easier path to citi/enship. wiih newer amsals liKing nxire

obstacles.

Thivse who amvcil illeg.illv ,ilk'r the culolVd.ilc ssould

be viewed as living here illegallv and unlikelv U< qualitv Im

citi/cnship while in the c«>unlrv

"There has to be some cutolTdate. They wixild not have

a status,"" said Sen. Sam Bnnvnhack. R-Kan

Kennedy "s and McC ain's measure would put immignmls

here before Jan 7. 2004. on a piith toward cili/cnship if

they maintain jobs ami meet iIk other conditums

Bush said the immigration bill should include a guest

worker pn>vision thiil allosv, illegal immigrants to rentain

in the I nileil Slatc-s to perfonn |obs that, he said. -NiTKneans

ARTS & LIVING
THREE CHEERS FOR THREE BURIALS'

Drmonsir,il<<rs galhtr on iht- \\'»-si front of the L'.S. Capitol lo prolcsi Iccislatioo ih.it ir.i. k^ iI.'mu .<n

ilU'gal immier.ilion.

\mI1 not |vrtomi. Bul he s.iiit lhe legiskiiuMi shtnild ik)I quickis ,is (mssiWc .nut p.iss .i compulicnsise hill

'

include an anmesty pnw ision that pniv ides atitinnatic citi- 1 he Met ain-Kennedv hill lias heas s 1 Xrnnxratic bixk-

/enship. ing ami some Repubhe.in su|nson But emnigh Rq-Hibhi.ins

He called on tlu.- Scu.ik lo uime in .i conclusion as consider it .iiimesiv ih.ii tho\ could hUxk ,i vote on it

EDITORIAL/OPiiMg] WEATHtR

See COUAPtt on page 2

Three arrested

during baby

shower brawl
M'RIVilll 1 DtM'i \disp«,: .iiN|s.u.itxihv

stsissei i-nfkxl mu> a light tkrmg in,«i was shot

and sever.il other fx<5^'. mckxling ^- gix-^ ol hom* whi^ w»
"leven months prvyicun sm.iv stnuk ssiih ,i Lirvv sIkL ix>lKe

sav

Three fxsipk' »av .iin'sJcil mi vivBvi.^ tvi.iioi »' llx-

Soiunitv frass I ,« a home in Sprm^Wkl \hax [Xilxx* Nivc s,alkxf

J "twbv >^iweT g«»x- htxl'

IN ilxv ><iv lhe shix^mg vKlim. Ansiitk: C wavia. 2h. git mio

a tight with a man ssho rs itatmg his ex gtrlhierxl mer whether

the svoinan k1 their ^-vear-«>kl ifaugNer <k\rk beer

T'he .irgiBix-nl between (liwviii and Antoimi Sa«i;ija< cs«.a-

l.ilixl :ilxl dress m l.wv Ri\;»s ,uxt Juan \el.i/que/. |X»l>ie s,iy

\Mxii llx' sKiwer's hiistess tried to inters ene. Rivas fx'gsi

hiiiine sonx- ofthe gitsts. iixludme the 22 voar-oW nx<her-uv-

Iv. ss illi a Lirgc slxk, polxe <«iid

Vcl.iA<ixv firuJ a gini m llx- air. thtan fitaJ it mh' the cnrwd,

hiiiin^' t lareia in lhe stomach. pi>lk.v said ( lareui is in 4aNe

ciindilKin .11 Biiystiie MedKjl ( eifler The mothcr-to-K- was

ire.iled .bxI rekuscxi

Vcl.i/qixv. b*. w;is .irTe«*xt Tix-sdiiv .uxl efiargevi ssnh

issiult .iml buttcTs with a sfangenms sscapon. iUined assault

ssiih intent lo munkT lie ss* siheilukxl lo be .irniigtxxl

S^eilix-sdis

Nmluigo. 2^. ple;xkx! inrHxx-nt lo siinilar chai^-s i»i

I ix-siliv .Bxl ss;«> onk-rcil Ix-kl on S^IUUm hail

Risas. 22. plciukxl innixeni U' three cixmis of assauh

ami halierv ssiih .i ifcingcrous sseapon and oik ciHinl of

.vssiiult ami Killers on a pivgnani fcTnale and onjcresi Ix'ld

on ^tll.(ll(()Kiil

.iwrx-fcift*/ Prms
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I ndiT ihc stales tax- Miluiiur> pnv

grain, a aiin|\in) iin ilci slalc in.s[xv-

tiirs on site and agrees lo fix aiiy ha/-

aids ifut arc discovered

( Hliorvs isc. sfKH mspLVlKins are lert

1(1 the lederal ( Kxufiatiiiiul Sat'etN and

Health AdministratiiKi. fxit erities sun

that eiui be intivqucnt.

Ihe I iiieryHi txiilditig a ami-

hitied dt>mi lUkI eiunpus center fias

fven under tonstruclKMi tor iiearl>

two \e;irs. Kit federal inspecti>rs said

liie>dii> tlw> had not eiKKlueted spot

eheek-s helixv iIk- ac-cident.

" Ihc recent inspedions of thi>sc

coinpaiiies aa- nm at tlui site." ()SMA

regional spokesni;ui John (have/

said ot geiKTal contractor Macomtvr

Huilders and sulx\>ntractor H«vsUKii;u)

M.isoniA

( Hi luevlav. the cit> s htsivctawiai

ser\ ices IX'parunent issued a "site

viletv " V lolaiKMi lo MaciHiilvr Builders

and detikinded an evpiaiuiKoi abiHit

what happeiK-d witliin 24 hours. ISI)

( iMnmissiiiner \\illi:uii J (n»id III

said

He said the cil> depuninent s a)k;

IS t»i enloive huikling codes Ucl'oa'

MondavS aLcideni. cil> inspector, had

i»H touiXJ Knidiiig code vu.Liti.ins al

ihesito

"The ptece oi eciuiiKticiH Ucii lell

IS rKH negulaied f>> the stale building

cikIc." (itiod said "IK" general itrspun-

sibilit\ lor thai piece olemiipmeni lies

ihOSHA'
\l*.«imh3''s building pennit is >us-

vklc-d until cit> inspectors appmve its

,'i.ui lo civsua- ifie puWic is m* al nsk.

the plailomi and stafii ilding. w hich

had fwn used ui install a stone facade.

wen- fvmg disin.««led anjund (he 1 3ih

Morv vthen the cotlapK tappenoL fire

otticials sauL

John Macomher. pivsideni .uxl C I (

)

ol" Boston-h.ised Maeomber lUiildeiN.

did tx>t ivtuni a call on I uesdiv I le said

MoikLiv tlKii the procedua- was a tvpi-

calK ver> sale vva\ to work" ;uid that

ihea* w;ls ;m "eMensive saleiv pa>grani

inside the ciwpan)

"

Bosionian \1asonr> co-owners

John iopiilisandderrc Mel>>nough. in

a statenieiit I uesdav. said s;ilet> is tlieir

lop pnonu. . .\iid while it is ih: case

that we have been ciled for a liniiied

nuintx.-r i^i violations of s;ifet\ a'gula-

luKis in the piLsi. this wiHiid be true of

an\ companv that is acliveis engaged

in coiistructiiHi."

^alpole-hased l^>sionian Ntasonr.

wiHikl not a-sptMid lo quesluHis about

empK>vcv training.

I he accident has pannpied calls fl)r

better iwersight. C'anifiridge Senator

Janvtt Barrii>s. chairman of the Public

Saletv C otnmitttv. scheduled a hear-

ing fiir neM wtvk lo expkire oversight

opiioas.

A spokesman li* Boston Mavor

Ihomas VknirH) called on the stale

to find a vva\ to a-sioa- its laspeclion

paigrain

Pr*?/ioso said .i l'>J2 Su(Heme

C cHirt ailing said stale inspeciion oaler.

aa- unenfiiaeable because OSHA has

oversight. Pre/iosti said. Fhe slau

cxtntinued uvspectioits. hi>we\er, imiil

iLs lunsdKthm was succxvstulK chal-

k-ngcd two vears later in a case decided

b\ the stale Supreme Judicial C oun.

he said

If in\ited b_v emplovers. stale

inspectors conduct a "comprehen-

sive investigation" and l\picall>

locate ha/ards. Pre/i»»st> said Ihe

program is funded bv OSHA and

has been in existence t'M more than

.'() vears.

(have/ said federal law allows

niinsv i« ivii

Dne ol tnursim Li>lkj;i'> huildintrs t»n Btnlston St. was the site of the fatal construction accident that

killed three Biislonians and h.is sinct- raised questions aK>ut the overall safetv of con»truction sites.

slates lo lake ovei lurisdiclioii Iron)

()SH.\. but that \emu>in is the onlv

New t.ngland stale that has cU>ne

that. California als«) conducts its

own enforcement, he said

||"s the emplovers resp«>nsibil-

iiv to make sure when using this

kind ofenuipment. that thev observe

alt the safetv standards aMaied lo

this equipment" Chavez said. "Ihev

have t»> make sua* all the empkiveiN

aa- trained lor piming tliese things up.

dismiaVling them
"

He disputed the allegation that

l)SH,\ onlv amves atkr a workplace

iniurv ".\n\ workplace in ihe countrv

Is subject to OSH.\ inspeclKHi al anv

lime." he said, adding that he did not

hav e data showing the rales of pa"-emp-

live inspeclKms.

(have/ said .s5 percent ofDSH.X

inspections naiionwule last vear

were spot chcvks In OSH.Vs annual

lop I U categories of v iolaiions. scaf-

fi<lding V iolaiions ciMnprised the top

spiH. with K.K4I violations in fiscal

200S.

Macombcr Builders has been

ciled b> OSHA more than 10 times

since 20()4 including more than

five citations for "senous" scaf-

folding or fall protection violations.

OSHA defines a v lolation as senous

if "ihere is sufrstantial probability

that death or serious physical harm

could result, and the employer knew

or should have known of the haz-

ard " Bostonian Masonry also ha<i a

hls^>^^ of OSH.'X citations.

SGA discusses plans

for future campaigns

Massachusetts first state to

require health insurance
MA from pag* 1

Mnpty pdtvlic." sax! Mende/

S{<c»PIKCi. akng with the Saduinl

Vtaien tjmpei^ V(anst Ikattgcr and

Ikmiek-ssnesN will he havvig the 22nJ-

jfmtsil Huntacr C kunuf this Saboviiy.

Vpnl K. im d« .\mf>era C«xn If*-

campoi^ mms k> address the nKW
mimetJiaie nnxls ol the hiimclcv. and

ii> casae a sivwix that demand makn|{

an end k> hunttcr and homeie\wiew •

national pniviis

POTTEItt—
SVTVafHHTHnM

• Direct Billini to Insunnci Company
• Loully OviMd & OperitH
•71 tSPssstnterVins
• UMass PMrdfase OrScn. MHEC Raiet

North Amherst Motors

Pie (3nif»ign aisit i«4f»ns opera-

twns k) amstruct lamncv. prv)vtde cksm

dnntung water and IiukI and otter nMfc-

cal supplier and treatment kw ttutnanifc

iif Kfufgees \nwii m canip» in Ilvte.

Sudan and onrtries tav^ped by civil

war

SfKaker Sean Bte w» excted to

dmsaw; yesntliy's launch i^t Mass'

new. fete muMc dnwriinaiimg NVeb site.

Kuckife^iKiwiwi a«iv al ttiM over i.UN)

ftatknts had ajready nqgisteml.

"N s a pn^ect we've hccn w««Vang

on al y«K.w we're hiifVy tL> ««« M iA*tv

to fttMaoT mi Hit^ "Wk sue ^es
leetm to a Mide lanpc of quKk. viu>

teeMMHCdownloaik and we're exk-ital

to lee tf« >im^ aiuderts are already

ii>in||iit"

Htisf. added ttM the S(iA is atu

planning to hnU a pnvmiimat cxwoi

lirthesiteinLae April

HEM.TH from page 1

called "indiv tdual mandate." requir-

ing every ciii/en who can alTurd it

tti obuin health insurance er face

increasing lax |k

literals supp«»rt

employer iiuutdaicv while citnser-

vallve^ ifenerallv h.u.k nuliviJu.il

responsibilitv

"I1ie -

'

penedinil J

of saying tei's d<' ^aders

are saying 'let's o. said

John Nkl)i«nou^h ot Health C are

for All this Will have .i npplc

effect acn»ss ifw crnimrv
'

Tlte hill IS

sMe's health C.I

artd small ways

Ihe slate'' p<«'rest .ifc iIk

71 SiiaStrtand Rd . Nortti Ambtrst. MA

(4l9)S4MEin(niii

^A-
(jxNl Mencan road on botti udet of Itw rlwr'

3$lJ)00ffANYBiimb!
Mot «*t.O ...„» 1«„ „,,.«,. 4 n ri>,of)>4A)(M

Tired of the Dorms?

IT S NEVER TOO EARtV TO

LOOK FOR AN APARTMENT

WITH LI»4COLN REA4. ESTATE

incoln Real Estate

^^15 N PtMsant St ^^
253-7879

wvMv amh«rsttncalnrMity com
acxapting appifcattone for June 2006

gesi wttmers Single aduhs making

$4.MH) or less a year will have

access to health coverage with no

premiums or deductibles.

1 hose liv ing at up lo .^UO percent

of the federal ptnerty level, about

V4k.(NIU for a family of three, arc

also hig winners I nder the bill,

they will fve able i« gel heahh cover-

age on a sliding scale alsit with no

deductibles

Ihe vast maiorily of

Massachusetts rcsidenis wfio .nc

already insured could see a modest

casing of tln-ir premiums

Sol everyvMtc may be thrilled

with the changes Individuals

deemed able hul unwilling to pur-

chase health care cimld face fines

• I m«»re than Sl.lKUl a year by the

late If they don'l gel insurance

Ii> help people find insurance,

the bill creates something called

a health care "cimnecior" which

encouragses private health insurers

to provide aflSiKdaMe pttlicies to

small businesses and individuals

Romncy. who pushed vigor-

ously fot tfie individual mandate,

called tf«e legislation "something

historic, truly landmark, a once in

a generation opportunity
"

The S2»*5-per-employee assess-

ment Is expected to get extra scru-

tiny from Romney who is opposed

to new taxes and has the ability

lo veto individual ponions oi the

bill Romney said the assessment

wasn't a "broad-based tax
"

f-ehmstrom said the Romncy
will sign the hill, but will recom-

mend changes

"We look forward to signing it

sometime next week .\s wiih any

appropriations bill, the governor

will use his powers to make some

iiHHliticalHms and adjustments, but

they won't atteci the mam purpose

of the bill." f ehmstrom said

\nolher goal of tite bill is lo

protect S.^K5 million pledged by

the federal government over each

of the next two years if the state

can show ii is on a path lo reduc-

ing its number of uninsured The

I S Department of ftealth and

Human Services has threatened

to withhold the money if Ihe state

di>es not have a plan up and run-

ning by July I

Walk to Campus!

Hurry contact

usncywt

30 Moadoif Sc Ainhmti MA
Td: 413.549.0839

Fb 413.549J487

ASIAM ARTS ^^ dULTUKE l>l<C>OKAA/l

Indian ^v4i.isic: N4asterrs
Xuesday, April 1 1

Bovs^l<er Auditorium at Spn^

fVlririmba. Chinese Gorias. RIci, Djembe. Tlh>etan
Prayer Box/vis— all tools of ttne trade for ttiis ouartet
of music ians xA/ho have tfirillecl audiences around
the vA/orld. Ethos has championed XA/orks hy John
Cacje. Stev/e Reich, Simon Shaheen, Glen Velez and
IVIasters of Indian IV^usic.They have aooeared at
Lincoln Center, the Kennedy Center, ttie Bermuda
Festival and Loridori's Wian^ore Mall. Ethos \A/ill

collahorate xA/ith Indiari tak3la player Samir
Chatterjee and saranai rTiaestro Ramesfi fVlisra in a
mesmerizlna and hypnotic evenlna of iTiusic and
rhythms of tt-ie East and the West.
S 1 "». > I ri. Stlirl»-rit<. S /. S"!, Siitisr r'utinri rlisr mint .ilir>ll»>s

*<i*nu^

idl I irvir ARTS C^FiMTIRUNIVERSITY or /VIASSACHIJSI TT5.

this way
fnna has what you want. Converse,

sT^v^ Madden Frye, Tribeca, Vans,

lansKb. Chinese Laundry. Mia, Ugg.

women's clothing, shoes and accessories
downtown Amherst

Lawmakers consider raising

minimum wage in Mass*

Authorities testify that husband

paid bartender to shoot man
By Hl)hSll\hKIU.\ll

Ti iisDaiii (U. litis)

MinFORD "li's virtually impossibk; to live with any

measua* of decency at our cutaiit minimum wage of $6.75

iin h»Hir. ' viid State kepa'sentative J James Mar/illi. Jr

U> conihiil this problem, Mar/illi. a IX-inix-Tat apresenl-

ing Arlington iuid Medford, has spoasotwl a bill that will

gradually raise the minimum wage to %X.25 per hour. The

legislation calls for an initial raise fawn the cura-iit S6 75 to

$7.50. and then to SK.25 a year latcT

Ihe bill also calls for indexing li>r inflation for every year

after the minimiun wage is raised lo SK.25

hor every subsevjueni year aftcT the establislicxl raise level

is reached, the wage winild be iiwa-ased at the sann; rale as

inflation nses thiit year.

"Inflaiion has eaten away al the puahasing power of the

minimiun wage. " said Marzilli. explaining his support for

intlalion indexing

Rcpa-sentative and Tufls graduate Carl Scioitino, Jr (LA

(K>l. a fellow DeiiKKTdl and civspoasixof the bill, aga-es

"'1 believe indexing is the only way lo ensure lliiit we con-

tinue to protect wiwiing liimilies from poverty and to ensure

tliai tiK-y get a fair shaiv." s;iid Sciortim>. who represents

Medford and Vimervilk;

According to supportcTs ul iJk bill, the raise is particu-

larly imp«>rumt given the comparatively higli cost of living in

Mas.siichusetts.

\cnnont, (m exampfc. has a higher mininuaii wage tlian

Mas.sachuseas. but a k>wer cost of livvig. acconling Ui

Mir/illi

"Vennom is nowhere near as expensive (lo live in] as

M.ivsachusetts." he said.

Hie bill, however, has met witfi sinall setbacks and larger

conm>versies .Mthough the k.'gislalh>n was fikxl in licc«nher

2004. it only ax-enily axeived a iK-anng befoa- the Joint

Conminee on 1 abor ;«id NVorkfiwve l>evekipinetit.

According to Sckietino. this delay is not unusual "
I his is

the natural pntga-ssuHi lor nvi>sl bills in a committee |xtvc"sv"

he s.tid

I asi imxtth's axxwranendaiKms of tlie
( 'onwiillee. how-

ever, wea* krss ilian desirabk' l«>r its sponstirs Fhe C ommittee

supponcxi a raise U> X' ''^ per Ikhit withiHii indexing lot

intlatKHi

Ac°canto^ k> Mar/illi. Iiowever. ifie reconuiK-ndatkm is a

Stan. '*i take iIk avoiiuiKihlation to be an oflkial acknmvt-

ed^ient that we w ill raise the minimum wage by al teasl tlial

mucfi," he said.

Mar/illi added ihat he will sdll pirsue his initial nx\inv

mendaBon. "The km wage wwken are k»siiig puah.ising

power every >«ar hecauie of inftabm. and a dolLu .ui liour

(raise
I
IS iaidcx|uiiie." he said

ScKViino agaxxl. and also said he will suppon iIk- ongmal

plan to TtUse itK- nttntrntmi w;^ to S8 25 and index lor intta-

tfcm "Ue II lilc ainendmeffls on tfie rt«»>r i>t the IliniM.-, " he

said

' IkMcon I lill. tfie IcgistalKin has caused a great

de.i Aersy Many coipiviac intemts are paiticulWh

iippiiscdtotheplan

Ue believe thai it's hnigh to do business in MasvactiuKlts

1^ now. and this will only add h> tlkr hinka" tmi i'.nn

Tn* oeral cxuimtI for itv Ret^ulof Ameamas of

Vi. .. .,.u

Irabuceo said that the raise wtniW eau.se many busi-

iiev.i.'s to iKiteh up their pnces, which would he hud t(>r the

economy.

"Ihey have a very small paitit nuirgm. and tlie eonsuinei

will end up paying fcx that in ihe end," she siiid.

Trabuceo also said iJial such increases would make it

harder for minimum wage workers to obtain and retain jobs.

"l.mployers still need lo remain competitive in ordct to

get gixxl employees," she said. "By increasing the mininuim

wage, we're stifling job gn>wih. It will make it more difliculi

for entry-level employees to entc-r the |ob sector
"

According to Christopher Mcllugli, ;ui ecoiHimics Icx-

luaT at I uHs, this representation is not entia'ly accurate.

"I dtHi't think you'a- going lo see any pervasive iiKrcases

in prices. Hambui^ers aam't going lo go up at MclXniald's,

"

he said.

ThcKigh McHugh does believe in imWxing for inflalKm.

he does nol support an increase in the minimum wage

"\s an ecoiKimist, it's pretty lough to believe in con-

straints on a market." he said, adding thai he thinks that the

inarVet will correct itself

If wages aa- too k)w, people will move away, and llieii

einpkiyers will have to offer uKcntives, he said. "Phey'll liave

lo raise the rales they pay [their empkiyees] anv «iiv "" K- vml

of such a case.

I'he pniposal has cTeated some disagaxineiii on campus.

with nx)st cx^nmg down akmg partisiin lines

.-\ccording to Jiirdan (ireene. vice presklent of the liifts

Republic-ans. the raise woukl create unempk>ynK-nt among

lhi>se workers kast able to find other jobs.

( ireene said tfial the soIuIkhi is to iJo away w itli lite iiiini-

muiii wage, alktwing the actual rate of pay to he a negotulKm

between the einpk>yer and iJk empk>yee

Such measures. Ik- said, woukl not rcsull in .i reiuni to

unfairly bw wages.

"That requires believing that without a miiumuni waue

pevipk.' woukl siill be iitakmg 75 cents an hour. ' he siiul

He added that IXiixicrais' push tii raise mmuntun w.iee is

only exacerhaling the cunvnt probknn.

"A higfter peaerHage of the iihk.'-lxxlied workloae etkls

141 on wdtare." he said. "IXnrnx.Tats see these statistK> not as

indicatiun of faiiai pohcy but as justiticaliim liw a-tlexively

demanding an even higher minimun wage
"

.Nan HI liajA.s. pa-sidi-nt of tlie lulls DemocTaiv said ifva

tfie increase will at.iually have the opposite etitvt

\\oriers who are abk: to paiv ide Itw ifieir taiiulies. .Uloiil

busK health care and worV linver jobs will be mure pniduc-

Uve and place k.*vs strain l<i ifie welfare and social scrvKcs

systems," he said

.•\cxx»ding lo liuiks. the policy will im« hun tlie kn.al

ccxmimiy bcvause the workers will spend their moiK-y in

pnwtvtie It

'*1he woriing pour spend everyllung they make on iicvcs

sNies such % fMHjsif^ iiiid. ckttfung and healdi care." lie

said.

"The mcTcase in w^es will go rqttit Kuk into ilv knal

econiwny in tfie timn of cxvisunKT spending." he added

Ihc last time Ikstcxm Hill apprvned a raise in iIk mini-

mum wage was m I****, incieasing the w^k tnrni S5 I ^ to

S6a> m 2rtlli and then lo the ..xareni S6 ""5 m 2(»il

^teiolh .ind Sckvtino are tmsure of wlien the pnipos.ils in

dm bill, if (Xissed. wtmkl take ellcci because the exact dric fiit

Us dehae has not been schcdukxJ

James Hn-scia (left) and Sc4>lt Foxwurth are i>n trial fi>r ihe murder «»f a Newttm man
Hrisiiii hired Foxvvorth to kill ihi man he ihmiLihi w.is having an affair with his will-.

I'rwsfcutor* say

Bv ANORtW RVAN
A'^s, K u:i (1 I'lu ^^

NhWTON A jealous hus-

band paid SIO.tMM) to a hariendei

Ik fatally shmit a man who was

d.iiing his estranged wife, pros-

ecuttMs said \\ednesday

Ihe KhJv of I dward Schiller,

.'»i. was found Jan I J slumped

behind the wheel of his car in a

private parking garage near his

iifflce al Vronson Insurance ( o

I le had told friends he feared for

his safety and knew he was being

followed, court records show.

Authorities say James Brescia,

4(>. of V^aliham. hired Scolt

f oxwitrth, ^2. of Dracut, lo sIuhiI

"sihiller in the head because

Schiller was having a relation-

ship with his wife. Siacey. Ihc

Hrescias. who had been living

separately, have three children,

.iges 4, 6, and x

loxworth i>ui

years in pris*>n t«'i a !**> inui-

der. was ordered held without

bail V^ednesday alter pleading mH
guilty to charges iif first-degree

murder and <.onvpujkV

Hrescia. who had no prior crim-

inal record, also was held without

bail after pleading nol guilty to

the same charges. Authorities say

he ordered the hit after his wife

served hiin with divorce papers

"My brother is a beautiful per-

son who Is missed by many people,

and those spineless ci>wards sii>le

him from us without a second

thought." Schiller's brother. ( arl

Schiller, said after the arraign-

menis m Newton District Court

"We are confident that justice will

be served in this case and those

cowards will spend the remainder

of their lives in pris«m
"

Court records show Hiescia

met loxworth through a co-worfc.

cr al Raytheon and originallv dis-

cussed beating Schiller

Middlesex Dtstrici \llorney

Manh ( oakley said Kox worth.

a bartender at the Dracut Smerican

I CLMon. stalked Schiller, learned

his daily patterns jiid u.tiled in

Ihe parking gar.i i hmi.

C oak lex said

"It seemed to be well-planned

It seemed U» be a professumal

cxecutum." Middlesex Districi

Attorney Martha Coakley said.

Schiller sensed he was in dan-

ger, according to friends who
talked to police He told them "if

I
he) end|ed| up with a bullet in his

head. |ihey would) know who did

it." according to a police report

I nnamed witnesses inter-

viewed by police say Hrescia told

them if Schiller kept up his rela-

tionship with his wife. "It would
nol be gtKHl ftir his health." the

report says

Schiller w,iv unmarried and
liad no children

Telephtme records were used

U' build Ihe case against the men,

Coakley said

Auihoriiies s.iy they "re still

looking for the gun A single

Vmm shell casme was found near

Schiller's IhhJv

fhe killing shovked Mime in

Newton, a mostly allluenl suh-

urh ol KiMKHi pei>pte located jusi

west ol Boston It h.id recently

been named the safest city in

\merica for the second straight

year by Morgan t^uitno Press,

which publishes the annual "Cits

(rime Rankings
"
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More public drunk transportation '^f!*!!^"??!

Jon

Brandt

a
Oil a t>pical I riduv

i>i Salurila) nighl. it

can he cxptftiecl that

hundreds or even

thousands of I 'Mass

students \vill be riding

the buses. V^hether

the> are heading into

\onhainpton, down
to Purtton or to the

Tow nhouses. ev er> -

one IS just tr\ ing to

geiawa) from campus

tor a while and have s<.)me I'un. I here arc

•<t\en inan> obstacles in getting to where

lu want to be. and v>ne of the biggest of

ihese is the bus s\sieni itself it's great

that the PV' 1 \ is tree liw students and runs

Jail>. but the transit sssteni is infrequent

nd unreliable at best.

Mow man\ times have >oo or a friend

iiad to wait around for a bus that is late or

never even ^hov^^ up' Missing a bus vou

planned on getting can seriouslv throw olT

viHir plans lor the night, espetiallv if vou

plan on taking the bus back It just doesn't

make sense whv the bus >\steni runs m>

infrequentlv \m wctkends and stops run-

ning shorilv artcr l:(H)a.m

People don't just sii>p having Inn

.ind go to bed at that time All tliai does

IN lorce drunk people to go back to the

Jonns, where ihc> continue their drinking

and end up inishing the halls I verviNtc is

oiwavs complaining aKnjt how the J«>rm\

get messed up every weekend and what a

bunch of animals we are.

Linte for a realitv check. Anyone who
has ever been drunk can tell you that at^er

a certain point you Just don't have much
control over your actions. Kven a decent

person is prone to acting like an idiot

once they have a few too many. It is well

known that many of our students are fond

of alcohol. Kveryone in the administration

knows this, and as

much as they try to

curb the problem,

they are only skirt-

ing the real issues.

If you want

people to stop act-

ing like morons

in the dorms, get

them out of there

I here would be far

fewer incidents in

the dorms if pci>ple

could guarantee

that they would

have a place to go and be able to get

back. Having only a few buses running

from 10 pm.-l a.m. on weekends is a

huge mistake.

It wouldn't take more than two weeks

to >tx' the patterns of how students work

on the weekends, and the P\ lA has been

di>ing this for years. They know that

weekends are cra/y here, and masses of

students migrate to the bus stops late in

If you want people to stop

acting like morons in the

dorms, get them out of

there. There would be far

less incidents in the dorms

if people could guarantee

that they would have a

place to go and be able to

get back.

the night.

Why are we still forced to cram

100 people onto a bus designed for no

more than 50? Ihis is not just an incon-

venience, it isn't safe. A sudden short

stop could cause injuries to dozens ot

people clinging to poles or leaning on

windows.

Is it really that ditViculi to have two

buses come at the same time, or at least

five minutes apart'.'

I understand that

there are budget

issues and the need

for drivers, but

how much will the

lawsuits cost when
someone finally

gets trampled on or

there is an accident

and XO kids have

broken bones and

concussions'.'

Anyone who
has ever sat at a

bus stop lor an hour on a Saturday night,

watching their evening float away as

honking cars drive by, knows my pain.

W hen you only have an hour or two to go

out and have stnne fun befi>re yiui ncvd to

head back, vou will most likely drink as

much as possibk in the shortest amount td

time to maximize your giH)d time.

I thought this sehiH>l was supposed to

he against binge dnnking. Sininds more

like they are encouraging it. I understand

that there needs to be a cutoff point, and

it isn't fair to keep the bus drivers out all

night, but would keeping the buses run-

ning until 2 or 3 a.m. be that much worse'.'

It would make lift; a little easier on them,

as they wouldn't have to deal with 100

drunks screaming and causing mayhem
on their buses the whole night.

fhe weather is nicer and everyone

is going out after being cooped up all

winter. 1'his is no surprise to anyone, but

for some reason the PVTA acts like they

are completely oblivious. This is not a

complicated subject to understand. If you

get people out of the donns and give them

enough time to do what they need to do,

everyone comes back with the partying

out of tfieir systems and ready to relax or

go to bed.

I'm not saying destruction would end

in the dorms, because there are still plenty

of idiots out there. However, I believe that

it would drastically cut down on petty

incidents and write-ups occurring in the

dorms, as well as the childish vandalism

that takes place every weekend.

VYkk are thousands of students on this

campus, and the fact ttial the bus system

runs like it was serving 500 is pathetic.

Vou should be able to plan your night

out and work the buses into it, not plan

yiMjr night around the buses. Thai's bush

league, and we deserve bener.

Jiin HrunJl (A a CDIIegian cntummst

AU-you-can^eat sickness

Adam
McGilien

aaigc ol te his, many

NUd « ow disease, ttx- \vian Binl Mu
and the intaiiious snitfles these arc all

liu^-rous diseases tful ntosi Americans

luve cKiK to leur It is hard to ivmain

unawaa- of thar iMfwvaks. tlwy <*» over-

whelm media outkrls whenever a new

case IS discoveaxi iVt, the kvjs on these

diseaKCs draws away tmm the awareness

of a sik.-ni killer tiui plagues itus very

campus tfie Itis leye-ttsi

l-nm such an t«nn)iu» name. I vhxiI

Name anyimc tiv deciding kf slap Rating
^^^^^^" n|^ now I «* thow of you congeois

eikw^ ki hnivc tfv uhuleni \h«x1» ahead. I aamnend yiw,

axlwiil'>*f<.'? h< uu vine HilinnaiHVi thai may juawcyov
lite

^^llh such very l«k

.vc dm>en«iJ> lytarani

i\a\,Tilq;(i^Muv h *.^n pcrfivmatice. and in tfic wmi
f>^*^

Rll^'ln flic halhniii^hr ualMaiipng. («n.vlasi <iiailenng,

mind-hending: i«Ji <•! Nid> e\fwiences

The disease is dettnod .ts when yvm tall askxp nnmeduleiy

aAcryivicatacxfiMdcrabh lai^-meailansv^cn>.a>n).buiaiso

h»«jmcmanvc>«npi«nie(1<xis Ihc must devasobng asfxct

of tov dbcase is that H ^leofiulK tar^is the hanhvivfcaig

a4lqpr «hidenl who iRquenb the all-you-can-cjl huHci ol the

Jmingcimmms
WhM i> tlv cjuK ' ( Keieaiinit uwnhmod with oveicwr-

twn (KtHnotum is quNc va|p«: lhiHi|ih. aid to I wiO <k(ine

It ak doinft anything mtwc than sining down m (he onTtpaiy of

a PlayStJtioii 2 i«nly Nxause the PS < is cuitntfy heing onn-

flucted «u of levicr ci»iMitc« and s(hv pat> lh*n the Space

SMioni

I or wmc. the ^yinf*vm an; suhlk. kw many. M vrvkcs life

a challeniae Ihe Ite ibdl is ni4 deadly, hu when oomtaned

wiii (4her asficcts ofdai^ bv«i{L >«- when the symfmvm iner-

aa with t4>er vnoukdiMBaes, tfie results can he fatal

I or ntsbnce. i^eniw% madancry whik- under the ailtu-

enceollhe ltlsh•^pI1Aen to fv highly dantK^«^>. vis-a-vis.lhe

imcasod minber ol podesinan infunis vr campus. In dknaA

ail cases, the acodents ar believed to be the icsuh ofan rabil-

il> ktttcusiwtthenndiTalcmpivary kmafoaiKcinuBnesin

the dnver due to Nnng tiill

laio Bell has made a |i4e ol tullncvs m ttieir nx>st recent

.•hertiscnKTit campaign, but I assure vou fullness is no laugh-

ing maacr when wc an; dealing with the Itis and its devastating

rcpemiNSKwis

VehKtilar htwnicide is jusi the Itis at iis y/vm Mmr c««n-

in«»il\ the Itis kwets iYk mind It nvnilests itself most often in

luiruiicplic heluvHir Siutkiiis tind it itKTvdibly hard to study.

tatfKnlly wakmg ifi m a puddk: of their own saliva, only to

H<m% miAHa«t kt I. Mk

dBGovcr tm Ihey haven't nad a angle wcad in tfie past thncr

\*MM\ and they have nunaiBcd to niin tfieir (»«4k Ihts less

deadly i*x-uncncc is nwirtfiekrss exovmelv Ihjstrating. cspc-

calK Kr studenLs already tnerwfielmed by thev woridoad.

How do wc sbp this niakticcnt <!mteme^ Lnfake matf

The nx>5t promising solution is pbdng

smaN doses of real food in DC food, and

offering breakfast sandwiches on a regular

basis so students can start their da/ off

nght and not be prone to faqgue-indudr^

Itis.

diseases, antibkiics. radioactivT irealmcni. hi4istic healing and

even Mimsiones vitamins just w«wi't do tfw trick. Vwne pw v**^

might soy the soluthn ls easy. |ust diwi'I cut as much, hut when

ci»ifK«acd witfi an all-yoiHcan-eat bufici every night, pwipk-

find R impossiliie lo e« any lest> than tficr physical limit

A ciac isyd k> be daoovcred. but Kvcral ihecha ac being

ck%ekifxd. The innM pnanang nhlion is placing smafl doas
of real toidmlX liKvLmlafcinghakfiHlandwichBan

a fcpilar busis so smdenls can 4an ttieir day affright aid n«
be pnnc to fatigue-inducing Itis.

SdffnKlaaned his expert Grafny Joaqjh Mecirit «Mts.

"The Itis can he cxanhafed with one ample method h^eci the

liH^ with hiw •acmitfe Startuds pnTntae activeness and vvdl-

fvmg. Uii4 M Barry IVvxls. he ls always («i tfie nvAc dirmg

ilie game You neva see ban asleep an tfie heU. A guy Ins sue

luA has to ctf big maakk v%hich IS the known cause of the hB."

Perfiaps the pott* vMcapon agamtit this nrnja of disease

IS simple awareness, t sing the symptoms desorihed above, it

shoiikt fxr possible to recogni^ l^ie Itis when you have it and

take tfie necessary precautKvis of climbing into bed iw resting

a sweatshm («i your desk to pnrvent head injuries Inwn sudden

stales ofamiakwe. Abo. infonn your friends about tfie dangers

of tfie Itiv so dial they can help comhoi tfiis disease» wdl.

Kememher to eat healthy An apple a day keeps tfie Itis

away.

Aikmt Kktiilkn is a CuHegum athmtrnxi.

Money minded insights
Ii«> .iMcn. at tfx" I nivcrsity of

\l.issiLhu!«tt.s and at (<heT pubk and private

iii)iversioi*s. pnifirsMVS express ht students a

iuan<\v-mRidai way of tfiinking about \nf*.

Smcnci's cvonomy operates (Inly when

\;ifyinu views ,ire exposcxi can

individuals iii.ike educated deci-
f^fpfl

sions .tfxl t(innul;iie rational opin- ^.i^
ions af>oui whether regulated

•I deregulated economies work best.

Ihe term pniuressjve is tfwnvTi anxind

Ii«>scIn n<<w:«iiys to convey tfie political atti-

tudes ol I Icrnocratv yet tfiis is .m inaccimc

way to (fcM.-ribc tfie paly's prevailing senti-

meits ,ibiHit ia>v\5Timenl's n*.- in tfK cvoniv

my \\.v\\ piilh.ics tfiiB IX."mocTats, as well as

Ri.Tiuf>li«.;ins m k <w -income ctwnmtwiitics siKfi

.IS \ppai.t>.hia. currently support restrki Uk'

xtinoniic uifocity »>f Kisincsses lo pniduce

•ixxis ai»t senic-cv. which benefit pc«ipfc ol

ill sjKion.<irviiTiic backgitHinds.

lor irtstancc. i-pen space laws, in which

,iikI is ptvscrvct) 111 order to sati:guunJ tfie

cnvinmrnent. tkive up housing! pricc-s by pre-

venting developer, from l^in^ itv rvstricled

kaid tor constnuinin. Wtvit is politically .ind

emotionally satisfying lor otx-imMip of people

those vvho .ilre;idy live in the si»Toiindit^

acas and wfiom are retenwl lo .is pn >-env in^i-

ineni is a hiixinmcv to Iov^lt income lami-

iies who (k' not possess citfxT iIk linaiKial or

IKilrtK-al cliHil tt> overconw these restritlKms.

One way to alkviale tlx" hieh costs 11*

Iximes IS to lessen tfiese restrictKKis. v<i as lo

|in<vt<k' ;i Ixttcr opportunity lor lanik-s to

establish a twiiiaieiil residence.

Additkmally. g<inemmenlal regulaikms

tfiat pmvide a (ramevwrit for how businesses

shnuki cfiemc. such as estafilishing minimum
wage laws, guanrtecing |obs and enfiiamg

health rvgiilalKnv are a fiirm of

Collins
'^^'•Hrnxkictive ooeicioa

^.^__ For instance, say tfia a stale

hoanl of hcahh requii^ tfial w«rk-

ets at a sub shop needed lo use a new set of

gknes aticr every making of a sub. so as not

lo transfer ftxxl particles to tfie next sandwich

(to ersoK dial cus-

liwers with >^xxifk;

dictarv restrictmns

would not be ctm-

suming undcsired

lood) However.

It wixikl be nesrly

inipossibk: to serve

evcTy potential cus-

tomer dunng a het-

lic lunch hixB- if tfie

empktyees look the

time to slop and switch gk»ves.

Ihe extended lime peri<xl wouW have dis-

couragcil customers fhim waiting in line and

w(xild have rcduccxl tfx- opportunities of tfie

fxisiness lo generate revenue. Ihis is a fimn

of restriiling frwdom and rights tfiat ;ire not

discussed as often as they sixxikf be at many
univLTsitics animxl tfx- unintry.

(lovemment intervention diKs not necev

siirily pmmtte social progress because many

times. regulatRTHS have the effect of pieserving

Whether or not the owners

were racist did not change

the fact that they would be

losing many customers if

they enforced segregation,

and thus would not be cre-

ating as much profit.

tfie existing onditHms ratfxr tfian alkiwing kt

inaeased productivity and effK-ienc-y While

guaaHBeing jobs fir inc-umbent cmpkiyecs

provides \kh security, it also denies tiiture

vwrkerv some of whom may mx even fw

fxim yet tfx: oppiTtunity to he hired to work

fiir tfiese j<ibs.

h is assumed that majtT I^mixntic leg-

islalors help tfie poor or tfK" powettes, but

only m tfie case of Km ifiey define tfiese

amorphtxis and vague tcmis Who are more

piTVMerkrss tfian tfiese imbom empkiyees'?

Minimum
wiige laws also have

tfxr opposite efTccI of

what maiy pnigies-

sivc-s espouse. These

laws place an ohjec-

iive stiindard, a set

w.ige witfiin a fieW.

ecixxxnics, in whkii

subjeviivity plays an

important n>k: in tfie

alKxation of limited

revxirccs with dif^iavnt uses.

I or instance, while sixne person may want

lo cam iTHire tfian S6.'?5 .in Ixmr. tfie cuncnt

minimum wage in Massiichusetts. tfiere is

another person who. due lo his •^lecific and

subjective needs in his hie. stich as needing

money quickly to pay tor schiK>l textbixik.s.

wuuM work liir k-ss tfian ihis wage If tfie

minimum wage law was S2'> m\ IxHir, why
w(xild iui empkncr hire xmieone wtxi was

worth less to tfie cumpunv tfvin tfiis wage'.'

Ihis IS one reasixi ecxwiomisis, tfie over-

whelming mi^arity of whom do not suppon

minimifn wage laws, emphasize to eq^laai

why such laws increase unempkvyment lates.

h shoukj be noted tfiat institutKxial rac-

ism is more prme to occir in command aid

control eavxxnies tfian deregulated ones. No
empkiycr in his nght mirxi woukJ hoc a white

man ewer a black woman if tfie Mack woman

were more valuable lo tfie film fix tfw same

price.

Streetcar segregatkm occiaied in tfie late

1 9tfi oentuy • not because of tfie inherent racial

altitudes of stneelcar ownen but becatoe of

government mandates. Whetfier eir not tfie

(nvners were racist did niX change tfie fact tfiat

ttiey wtxjkl he k<sing many eaisuxncrs if tfiey

enfexved segregatkxi, and tfius w(xikl rxx be

creating as much proht.

C'urtxng business growth limits tfie acces-

sibility of pnxhicts tfiat we take fiT granted,

like televiskxis and cars, and prvxfuels tfiat

we will soem take for granted, like DVD
players and iPixls. Keep in mind that

when many peeiple describe themselves

as being progressive or liberal-minded

nowadays, they are in fact conservative

when it comes to initiatives, which give

more businesses freedom to build houses

and make pnxfucts, which benefit indi-

viduals of all s(x:ioeconomic. racial and

ethnic backgrounds. Unfortunately this

point is not raised at colleges around the

country of^en enough.

(Jrvg CnUins M a Collegian columnist

When I entered the college world 5 1/2 years ago,

the Red Sox were still leiveable losers, 8ih and (Xean

was just aneither street comer that I had no inter-

est in bombing, and with the exception of the early

bleH)mers (you know, the dude who served as the

"IX^signated Playboy' Bringer"

Matt BrOChU ^' '^^"^''> sleepover and reKked
^^"^~~~ a mustache simply because he

could) the class e)f 200»J had yet

to lose its collective virginity.

By the end of freshmen orientation, not only was I a

little too excited for college life (that summer served as

a W-day Christmas tve), but I had become aware that

this luxury Sedan of an investment would present me
with several priceless opportunities along the way:

1

)

1 he chance to earn a bachelor's degree that meant

virtually nothing without the proper networking con-

nections to secure an initial job.

2) The chance to make an absolute a** of myself, in

frame-by-frame fashion, on the Antonio's campus cam.

3) fhe chance to watch roughly 12 reruns of "Saved

by the Bell " on four different networks before my first

class of the day. and. .

4) Fhe chance to reali^e a lifelong dream of going

away for Spring Break.

Uranted. this final goal of mine wouldn't have been

a goal at all if not for the existence of the network

formerly known as Music Television. .As sewn as 1 was

old enough to sing along with Kriss Kross, MW began

be>mbarding my fragile little psyche with a week's

we>nh of gnituite>us Spring Break coverage year after

year

I ike most middle sche>ol-aged boys, the five-show

rotation had me glued to the television like a tenidler

watching "Blue's Clues." I just ce>uldn't fathom heiw

MI\ had created this alternate universe where 300

people ceHild hang etut in a single poeil w itheHit any one

realising that. "Hey. chances are that sumeeMie is defi-

nitely peeing right now."

I eventually came to the realization that Jenny

McCarthy and Bill Bellamy weren't alone in making

these college kids do ridicuUnis things for cheap I-

shirts. They had an ally by the name of alcohol on their

side In spite of the fact that beer meant more to M 1 \ "s

Spring Break than the 2^-pe>int basket meant ti> Reick

n' Jock Basketball, it's becetme dtfUicult lo ignore tlie

network's increasing influence on the entire over-hvped

Spnng Break experieiKe

Besides, if they had me, a pale fif^h grader yeai>

away from discovering the glory that is Bud Light,

sold on Panama City Beach ithe Hampton Beach of the

Like most middle school-aged boys,

the five-show rotation had me glued

to the television like a toddler watch-

k^ "Blue's Clues."

South*, then elcarlv they were doing siMnclhing right

lintortunately. college has a natural progression that

tends to put Spring Break on ific backfHimcr f»»r a while

When It eeimes to freshman year, the week off in March

is all aKHit going home and devoting the following

pctcentages eiftime to these respective activities

.30 percent hanging out with friends you probably

won't talk to in five years. Mi percent wishing stvand-

so's Spring Break ce>incided with yours so >tHi two

could hook up fix old time's sake. 30 percent talking

to friends from schotil on Instant Messenger about why

you can't wail to come hack. 10 percent asking parantt

for money, and percent doing assigned homework
.^dd to this the tact that we college students lat l&tst

those of us who aren't drug dcalcrsf have a net yearly

income of negative S426. and it's easy to see why the

Spring Break oppiYtunity usually doesn*i present itself

until jtmior or seniixr year I 'nkss. of course, you're me.

in which case you wait until your second year of gradu-

ate scheiol to take the trip of a lifetime. S<i if you ever

decide to do a temr of the Southwestern I niied Slates

(L.A.. San Diego. Tijuana. Las Vegas), here are a few

things to remember

Everything you've heard about Tijuana is triK-

laking the trolley across the border is like a successful

trip to the gym. You go there. d«> wfiat you have to do.

enjoy yourself to a certain extent, and wfien you get

home you have an uncontrollable urge lo shower .

with bleach.

Also. de> not ask a cab driver to take you "s«»mc-

where fun" after midnight, otherwise there's a f^

percent chance you'll be forced to use your Spanish

minor for the first time in three years to come up w ith

the proper phrase for. "Excuse me fxostilulc, would

you please get off my rewmmate's lap He's wearing

my pants." And keep in mind that if you've been to

Tijuana, it deKsn't mean you've been to Mexico. Just

like if you've been to Weircester, it doesn't mean you've

been to Massachusetts

When it comes to Las Vegas, everyone knows about

the casinos, the impcrseinators. the Bellagio Fountains,

and the illegal immigrants silently handing out XXX fli-

ers to no one in particular But the real beauty of Vegas

lies in tfie pee>ple ye^u meet along the way
Talk to the couple from Spokane at yeiur rexilette

table to find out why they only bet on numbers relevant

lo Nascar Have a conversation with a five o'ckKk-
shadowed dude who's clearly on a huge losing streak at

a casino sports book If you play your cards right, you
might just meet a racist Israeli cab driver, who not only

IS a proponent of women's righLs. but was also fireel

from his previous job because everyone else is a racist

1 know I did. and I wouldn't trade the experience for the

world.

ManBrochu is a Collegian columnist.
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]ones directs with guns blazing

By PtitR Frisman
I'ollklHAN SlAH-

Perhaps it's written some-
where that westerns are by defi-

nition period pieces set in the

I'^th to early -20th centuries,

but it's a good thing lommy
I ee Jones and Guillermo
Arriaga never came across such

a text. "Ihe I hree Burials of

Melquiades Istrada." written by

.Arriaga and directed b> Jones,

is a meidern-day western, and

one thai manages to keep Ihe

ideals of the genre intact.

A couple from Cincinnati,

violence-prone Mike Norton

(Harry Pepper) and his blase

wife (January Jones) move lo

lexas for Mike's new job as a

bolder patrolman Mike soon

ends on the wrong side of peers

and decides to bury the body
of a Mexican he accidentally

shot rather than face the con-

sequences. Ihe body is found

and ranch foreman Pete Perkins

( lommy Lee Jonesf realizes

It IS of his friend Melquiades

I Julio C edillo) .Mter Ihe racist

local law enforcement iDwight
Yoakam) proves to be of lit-

tle help in solving the homi-

cide, Perkins solves it himself

and forces Mike at gunpoint

to exhume Estrada's corpse

once again and bury it in his

hometown as per the deceased's

wishes. Spanning the film are

flashbacks to Perkins introduc-

ing his Mexican friend to the

joys of America, in keeping with

Arriaga's trademark nonlinear

style.

At first, Perkins seems the

quintessential western hero,

willing to risk death lo avenge

his friends and take the law iiik>

his own hands if need be Sot>ii.

however, elements of father ,ind

holy fool begin to surface in his

character. Not quite (.Quixote, he

is fully aware of the realiiies

surrounding him, and f'ighis a

constant battle not to let himself

feel discouraged by his inability

to change them.

Much of his persona is niadc

evident during the journey to

Estrada's hometown, his captive

N»>rlon in U>w. Perkin's rela-

liitnship towards \orton grad-

ually evolves from enemy to

judge to disciplinarian. Perkins

tries to see through his angei

at what has occurred and make>
an effort to help Setrton see the

error ol his w,i>s. less like a

social worker helping a trou-

bled youth than a father sending
his >on to the time-out chair.

Meanvshile. Perkins reexamines
his own misdeeds and questions

his right to pass judgiiicnt

Inurcsiintilv. "Ihive lUniaK.
Willi iis story of everyday pee>ple

driven to seek justice for others.

Its rural setting', and its level

of closure concerning its main
ehaiacler, bears a sharp rescin-

lil.iiite !o Ihe Pledge." a sadly

.'Verlooki'd film directed by

another person known primarily

as a skilled actor But while Jack

Siibolson's character sirived

for lusiicc because his immor
tal soul indirectly hung in the

balance. Pete Perkins is moti

vdied hy the wellbetng ol hi

cotiscicnce and sense of duty to

his iriend VMieihcr such moti-

vations .! elllvh is up to'

.lih.iie

However, aside from the char-

acters' motivations and relation-

ships. I doubt any further analy-

sis of "Ihe Ihrce Burials i.i

Melquiades I strada" would be

vei> fienencial. much less nec-

essary fhe elegance of this film

is in its Minpluily a siorv of

honor, justice, and redemptie>n.

As one would be ill-advised to

lotik deeper into a confession

of having eaten the plums that

were being saved for breakfast,

the film IS best enjoyed simply

watched and absorbed "
I hree

Burials" may not lit the strictest

detlnition of a western, but it's

likely that this film is in no need
of a genre ideniiller lo alllrm its

intentions

The Three Burials

of Melquiades Estrada*

Directed by
Tommy Lee Jones

Starring

Tommy Lee Jones

Julio Cedillo

Sony Pictures Classics

Rated R

121 mins

Grade

A

'

Not holciing back: Musicians take aim at Bush aciministration
IK IKslXkev

ksiKli R«ii4i<\»«>(H»Rs

VN itii tfie war in liaq in its fourtfi year

and IVesieteiil Bush's .ip)<roval nainp

.It axoril lows pnneMinj: pup stm. an-

eivksuR.* cix^igli ie> aim ttieir nundhouv
cs dinxlly at I Xiby as chm W hen mam-
smxHTi eiHintrv .His like llm \Wiraw
and I.UII1 1 111! \\h> cilktl ins Ikish

ovcT his Kuxliiny of the llurricaix-

kiflniiit ekn>n^ ktJ month an: taking

sh(*s .It yiHi. yiw know there's cmskwi in

your Rexl State Lm huse.

I uiiJkt eases in |-»>iiit.

I Lmiii^ 1 ips k-iideT W.ivne ( oyne-

tisufillv c«^neN ollic ihe qtiintes<oKe ol

pcJ-punk fxtsiiivity kcvniy aw;m: ol

the liomrs ol moik-Tii life, yel f>lissful

\nd he's liitxl etfsum(uniting hinisell on

st.u;e witli gnnvn iikti in htmny suits

Uiii 00 tlx? I ips' temtie ne-w alKin.

",'\t \N;« With the My>4kx" lie's in a

•cr.ippy mood Itie le-.»d track. '"Yeah

Ne-.ili Neah Vnig." which ekx-s not ;ip|x-.u

to have aiy tiling lo tfci with Kiuvn < > ol

the Ne-iih Ne'iih Nciilis. is .1 |iointexl uik-

about absoliile poweTs leiKlcTicv uiuir-

nipt af>Miliilelv. on a (XTsoniJ .ind polili-

eal k'vel. Ami on "I laven'i t nit a ( liie."

atypiaillv w;ickv. sniiiniy 1 ips amuige-

iiMit IriHix-s lighting wonls .ihiHii the

Prsf: "I- very time vmi state vmn' ease."

CoytK' sings "It rmatcs iik- wmit to

|XBvh your liice
"

I oniieT Smiths le;iik'r Vforrisse-v.

«tx> w;is intnxluevd .it IIk- South b\

S<HithweNt Musk festival liist nmntti

.is "Ilw World's (ia-alesl 1 ivinj;

I nglishman. " also hits an excelleni

iK-w alfxmi Its title. "RinglaKkT of Ihe

liwmcWiws." iTi.iv 'C iti.iv iiiit a'leT to

tfie Xmencm vIik-I cse-eiitive lie's never

minced wiwtls.iboiii In rmM. Nkms^^.'y

was inlemvi«e\l hv ttx- 1 Bl .itter Iv told

in audKnice tlvu "Busfi six Hikt h^ive dtc-d.

not Resigan" <)n Rnigkaders ftrM e-ui,

1 Will W N.<u in I .» ( Mf Pl.iees. ' lie

pnimix"s Ik- will ikx- ekiv nKvl up with

his Movexl. txit (Hilv "it liixl he-stows

pn*.\"tiein iipin you \ix! i! ilx I S V

ikKMi't tuimb vixi"

Ihe Ihxie t hieks ik-w .illnnii

"'I.Ji.int: tix- 1 twij: W.iv" intngtiinjih

.

pnxluextl hv lolinny ( ,ts)i .»xJ Red Mot

( hili Pepper. e*illaKir.ilor Riek Rubin

ekvsn'i come (Hit until May 2' Bt*

ilv cixflitrv m«i Ikis set* <Hit .1 pnxic-

iive nx-svij!e tf1.1l tlx-yre ikiI pLmning

on slirinkin^' tnun the eiiiimvetNy ca--

.itexl when, in ttx- M.iah 2(li>1 n»i-

iip 10 the «;ir. singci N.il.ilie M.iiix-s

t(ikl a 1 oixkHi .Hxlie-ixe Just Ml yiHi

know, vvc'n; iislianHxl tlx- |ia-sutait of

the I nitixl Stirte-s is Inim lexas.'

Ihe .ilhtim's first singfc. "Vk RcLxty

lo \liike Niev. " w:is a-le'.isexl lo r.idH'

sfcitiofis l.Tsl wexi.. ;uid tlxHiuh it's rxn

commeaiallv .iv.iiUhk-. 11 i.in Iv lx-.rd

at wwvv.dixievhKksctmi

Ihe soiic is iuiapoli>e!e1ie '"lis tim

late to iiuike ii ngliilXmi kixiw il I

woiikl if I eiHllet '( ailse- Ini iliixl ils

Ix'IU .m't lirinj! mv sell to ili> uh.ii ii is

vou think I stxnikl."

\ol ttx- most ek-gant lync, birt we
get tlx- idea with ttx- jiaNidenit stuil-

bling. op)xisitKiniil pti|i singeTs aa- Ciigtr

and tiivitrnid lo hit him Kml
ll w:is ,1 hinl wevk liir ciHnitry musie

with ttx" de-.illis. within efiivs. of Bixk

Owens ;iixl ( iixh W.ilkeT. two el.issK

«»igwniei\.

In "I .»*in' (Jul My Back Door."

kilm liynty made " lisienin 10 Buck
(hvetis " <»x»xJ like one of Kfc's suNimc

pkMsurcss. Owcnv wtx> vm, 76. was

a giant fhe compime irieviMan show

"Ikx- I law" tfxxjgh nothing to he

aslianxxl of i^isaaes his .xhievx"-

nKiii \s ekx-s this detail dn^Vf*! inh^

the liiM fun^iraph erf^ Ims i*injary: His

«ior»i \el \ati»ally" was turned into a

hit K Ihe- IW.«kN

\li ucllandg«*xLbutHwasOvMcns'

nive-ntmn of tlx- ekMnfieef BiAe-rsfiekf

s«Hirxf .md his run of 1
s stmigfit No

I hits in ttx- '6(K with the Buckarom.

le^itinng giiitinM .md txkfkT Don RKh
ItuH cut ttvtxigh the sthng-laden

N.islnilk-dnNsolhiscra Rhinei's l"W2

Ilx- Biiek Owctls Collectkm" is the-

pl.xv tor tlx- e-ssential hitv tnim "Above
atxi Uc-y onef to "'Waitin' in Y»iur Welfiae

I iix-
"
I lis iviginal albums are txa on Ihe

SiiixlaAxI laK-1. aking vvith a ceiuple of

eveelleiit ( tmstmas cxillectk«is.

Siill wnting ill the time ot tier deadv

M S"^. WalkcT had been amund kii^

etxHigfi lo tiave tier sewigs exivcnsd tn

Itini: ( nistTv. I Ivis Pnskry and Roy
( )rtiison (--Drejini Baby jilow 1 ewig

Must 1 1 Xvami"). as well as having writ-

ten ikiA.nis tiT V\e"stcm swinj; king Bob
Wills Itx- tx-st kixiwn. a hit fi>r Iddv

Anxikl. Riiv Cliiirk-N and Vlxki-y Ciilley.

is ;ilso ttx- title song of Willie Nelson's

new '•^lHl Ikxi'l Know Me: Ihe S«Tigs

oH iixfy Walker" It's txHh Nelson's hcsl

alfHim in quite a whik-. and a wcll-tiiTKxl

tnhiite to the womiffi wfxi. akwigskJe

l>»llv P;irt«»i. suimls as the greatest of

leiTiale e-ixintry songwriters.

Flaming Lips leader W'avne- (."ovne alonj; with viiriou!> other musicians are- iulilre-ssin^ pe<litie-s with bitinR

lyrics to upark change- for the luiiirc
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Coffee overload: Heart attack risk Jazz giant Jackie McLean dies
Bv Lisa Ri)HbRi>

Till ClKI AM'.- Si \ilSLl

There's a lot of bu/z lale-

l\ about calTeinc. from stud-

ies about ho\s it aftecls health

to new super-octane beverages

that pledge to gise \ou a nu)rn-

ing boost, improve vour athletic

performance and help \ou lo-.e

Nseight. Caffeine has even made
the leap to soap (it's absorbed

through the skin, according to

its manutacturer). gum and pan-

cake svrup

As products proliferate and

ihe caffeine gauge edges higher,

a question begs to be ansuered:

Hovv much caffeine can vse

take'

Caffeine is a cenlral-nervous-

N>stem stimulant that occurs

naturalh in at least 6.^ plants

V\ hen ingested, it blocks ade-

nosine, a chemical that slows

brain aclivitN 1 hat results in

alertness and heightened con-

centration. Ihe elTect peaks in

:^U to 6tl minutes, then tapers

Published data >hi>w-. ilie pci-

capita cv>nsumption level of cal-

feine for the average adult in

approxiniatelv 2(10 milligrams

dailv (he average child con-

sumes much less caffeine

onlv one-quarter oi the calfeinc

consumed bv adults.

Most health-care profession-

als consider about 250 to .UKI

milligrams to be a moderate dailv

dose. Cio bevond that, and sou

mav feel shak>, Jitterv or anxious

and have trouble concentrating

or sleeping, savs ("vnthia Sass.

a registered dietitian in lampa,
ria. You also could temporarilv

suffer from elevated blood pres-

sure or an irregular heartbeat.

There's probablv no reason
' alarm if >uu consume moder-

ate amounts of cafTeinc. though
"1 uckilv, research shows that

the danger and risks |of caf-

fcincj seem to be vcrv mini-

mal, even v^hen consumed in

lar|ic amounts." savs Dr Cieorge

I vcrett. who practices internal

medicine at Orlando Regional

Healthcare "Generallv speak-

ing, it's pretiv innocuous." Those
with heart disease and high blood

pressure, though, should watch

ihcir intake

( affeinc is one of the most-

Jied ingredients in Ihe L nited

^iates. according to the Kood

and Drut! Administration, which

declared it generallv safe in

1»>58. While science has cleared

it of contributing (o things such

as bone loss, birth defects and

chronic hvpcrtension, use of the

substance siill mav have rami-

fications. Tor instance, a studv

released this month suggested

that a genetic trail that slows

the metabolism of caffeine

might increase the risk of heart

attacks.

Reaction to caffeine usuall)

is dictated b> such factors as an

individual's si/e and how much he

or she legularlv consumes, T verett

says. I arger people can tolerate

more catVeinc than smaller ones,

and an infrequent caffeine user is

more likelv to react stronglv than

one who uses it dailv. Quitting

caffeine suddenly can lead to

painful withdrawal, with symp-
toms including a migraine-like

headache, inability to concentrate,

nausea and irritability.

During the last decade, the

popularity of calVeinated energy

drinks such as Jolt, \ault. SolJe

Xdrenaline Kush and lull Throttle

has increased dramatically.

\v.cording to VlarkeiKesearch

com. this market segment grew

70(» percent between 2(MMi and

2tM>5

liilenc (luichard. who works at

a "-1 leven in downtown Orlando.

T la . has a 16-ounce Monster ener-

gy drink on weekdays to help

propel her through her busy life,

which includes attending classes

at Mid-1 lorida lech. Orlando, and

keeping up with her three chil-

dren, ages 3 to 7,

It gives me a nice big boost,

like drinking three or four cups of

colfee in an tutur, but it lasts for

eight hours." she says. She used

to drink cotTee. "but this tastes

better"

Ihe energy drinks' actual caf-

feine content is usually lower

than a weak cup o\ cotTec. which

has about H5 milligrams. I oca-

Cola's hull throttle, for instance,

has T2 milligrams per R ounces

Knergy -drink manutacturcrs. how-

ever, usually pair the ingredient

with things such as sugar, herbal

stimulants (guarana and ginseng),

and taurine, an amino acid that

enhances the elTect of cafTeine.

"Uhen you put in these mul-

tiple things, they have a syner-

gistic affect." says Cynthia Sa»s.

3 registered dietitian who teaches

at the Tniversitv of South T lorida.

Some of her students who have

consumed the drinks during all-

night drives or studying mara-

thons report having fell shaky,

with rubbery legs and pounding

hearts, she says.

Though some energy drinks

are marketed to athletes. "I really

don't think most active, fit adults

need the extra calories" they

deliver, says Christine Cierbstadt.

a doctor and an .American Dietetic

.Association sptikeswoman "Most

people are not active enough to

burn olT the excess ingredients."

As lor additives such as taurine,

you'd be better off eating a hard-

ct)oked egg or a handful of nuts

and getting a better-balanced pro-

tein."

Ihai's not lo say calfeinc

can't enhance perlormancc. Small

doses, taken along w ith sugar, "'do

give you improved performance."

she say s.

Too much cafleine. though,

can lead to a loss of the focus and

concentration that is essential to

perlbrmance. says derbstadt. a

marathon runner who uses it with

glucose during races

Mow much is in I cup?

Hecause calleine has no nutri-

tional value, the IDA doesn't

require that it be listed im pri>duct

labels. And if the stimulant occurs

naturally in a product as it

does, say. in a colTee bean n

doesn't have in be listed as .in

ingredient

Ihe H>A rect)mmends call-

ing a product's manufacturer to

learn its caffeine content. Some
^^eb sites also can help you tally

your intake. Ihe Mayo Clinic's

\^eb site (mayoclinic.com!. for

instance, provides the caffeine

content of popular energy and

soft drinks.

( affeine contcni is harder

to determine in a cup of cof-

fee In a study released in 200.^.

I nivcrsity of Florida scientists

measured Ihe substance in 16-

ounce cups of coffee purchased

over six days from Starbucks

outlets and found it was from

250 milligrams to 564 milli-

grams. C hris Ciimbl. a Starbucks

spokesvi^oman. says a 16-ounce

cup of the company 's coffee has

about 260 milligrams, though

it may vary with the variety ot

coffee, where it is grown, and

how it is roasted, brewed and

ground

Bv Mark S'ikvkij*

Pi IK**! Ikii IViss

Then; was notliing in jazz like the

sugar-free stHutd of alto saxophonist

-kickie Mel e;m. wlm dietl last week ;tt

his iKMiie in I l.ultiHiJ. (. oim.. at age 74.

Mel can pnnJiiced a searing,

.uiguished wail tluil nide iIk sliarji side

ol the pilch like a cowboy trying ti)

lame a wild sicxt Tven those of as

who worship Mclx'aii nxogni/e that his

acidic loiv ;uxl slippery tiuiing are ikH

to evcTV one's ULste. Hut tor triK' believ-

ers. Mel e;u)'s bittciNwcvi mhhvI reiiiaias

one ofi1k iiHM soiilliil cnes in .American

musk;, and the hot-bknxk."d intensity of

his sty le manitesLs ihe siune luveni quest

liH- self-expa-vsion tlul iiuide as tall in

k>ve wiihja/y in tJxr first placv

Mel ciui's masic was rarely pretty by

(.onveniiixiitl suukJanis but it was pnv
totmdlv h»MK-si. In a six;itiy that rewards

jirepackaged stars and talse emotion,

Mel can w;ts iJw real deal; a beacon for

initli, justke. iikliv iduality and tl>e blues.

McLean was also a cultural warrior

wlio inspired cuh deviHam. .Aa)lytes

^lacked his perlonnaiKes. tJteir imxdlts

i^i;ape at iIk- g^ile toree ol his attack. I

once dn)se huiidivxls of mik*s to hear

him in Chiaigo. where- I happened to

meet IXlnHt pianist kam Cox outskle

the club. I was first in Ime; Cox was

second.

I^a1 ofMel ycan's allure was his pedi-

gree He was OIK of tlw last direct links to

the mkJ-2(lth century bebop inivivalors,

his inei)lor> detinmg geniuses of the age

;Ulo saxophonist Charlie Parker, pia-

Disis liud Powell aiKl Ihekmkius Mtxik.

and truinfxtcT Mik-s Duvis Hariem-

biwn. Mel can was given an aik> ftir his

15th birthday. Soon he was studying

witli Powell, working small jtibs with

Monk and sharing the bondi^and with

Partier. At age 20 he was working and

recording witli Davis.

In tlK mid 5()s there- were" stints w ith

bassist Cliaries Mingus and drummer
Art Ulakey. though McTi^an was still

so enthralled with Parker's styk: thai

Mingas ollen challenged him: "Jackie,

you have your own sound. Now why
don't y ixi kxik liir your own ideas."

Mcl«in soon found ttiem, abstirb-

ing Paiier's rtiytlunic phrasing and fer-

vor into his own angular phi^ing and

lan melodic vocabulary. A string of Blue

Note LPs starting in IV59 document

his early maturity - ""Jackie's Bag."

"Swing. Swang. Swingin'," "A Kickie

SoruuK^e" and "Bluesnik."

Then the story takes a surprising

twisL Wliik; many of his contemporaries

turned a cold shoukler lo the avant-

garde in Ihe "60s, McLean, in a fam

act of artistic bravei>. embraced it \ie

reinvented himself, grafting e.xpressiort-

istic. modal fcirms onto his bop rvKiLs.

e.xpanding his compositional palette and

fivnting bands around young vanguard

mustciaiK.

"The new breed has inspii .xl me all

ovcT again." Mel 42inwn)te in l%2. I"he

utles of his LPs reflect the expkx-alory

spirit of the space age and iTie heat of

the civil rights era: "Lei Preedom Rint^"

"One Step Beyond," "I>stinadon CJw,"

"*h's lime." "Right Now."

That Mci >ean w as able to reshape his

destiny is re-martcaNe given iftai he was

still struggling with Tnuin addictiua

which he had picked up as a leena^

Mel ean eventually kicked his habit and

in 1*)7() began a long leaching carecT ai

the Lniversily of Ihirtlord. He iuni his

wife. lX)llie. hcv;mie ctHtinuinity lead-

ers, lininding llv Artisls t oikvlivc. a

I lartliMtl culiiiral cenicT toi city yiHiili.

WJK-n Mel can ivsiuiiexl iviliHiiiiiii;

in eaJiK-si ;u\HUid l'>*A). his playing IukI

pi\)gre"sscxi again his ttxhnii|ue was

suppk-r, his sihukI richei aikl llie swex-ji

of his coiKe(Xit)n re-gistere-d a iK-wlbiiiul

majc"sty. Nou can Ikw il on the hrilli.uil

""Dynasty" ( Irikika). whicli includes ,ui

impavsi(Hied reading of "A I Itnise is \i>i

a Home." a saechiiriiK' Hun H;».luu-.ii.h

ballad McLean ir.uisloniis into .i ir.ui-

scendent anitK'm.

If thc-re- is a kH of hurt still in

McLean's stxind, ihere- is an ex|ual

anKMmt of triiunph. His M>k) is abtKii

overe»)niing ;idvtTsily. Ihe stniggje is

audible. SiultiTing phnise-s expkxk' in

delirit)UsbursLst)flyncism. Mel e;uiwas

never sentimental, but he was a nunan-

tk.

Mel can's souixl hit nie like a holt ol

lightning when I was a kid siiRlyine ilic

alto. Just as he ihkc wiuucxl u> Ix' ( luuiie

ParkcT. I wanttxl to he Jackie Mel c;ui

My bands pkiycd his tunes, a tact tlvit

delighttxi Mcleai when I iiKt him tlutf

night in Chicago wlwn I was first iii line

I spoke with him sc-vcral limes oveT liw

years, and hts warnih. integrity unl

humanity always nKivcxI me

Like most Md^an hvak.s. I haw

a hard lime re-laling to tluise wtm doni

get him. ^ears ago a saxopJvmist ii>kl

me someone said his sound resetnbkxl

Mci^esm. He dklni know Mel c-ans

music, so he hummed a record inwn the

librai>. lumed out Iw didn't dig il

All I cxxikl sav was. • I'm mutn

N*n here with hi* alio ««v>rhonr, Jarktr McLean w»» knifw-n lor hi» Ki-K-bliHulrd inti-n*itv .inJ pri-«<-nn-.

mutmsfWKm
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Masters field tested; Woods fights adversity
A longer Masters track

draws criticism: bigger

hitters have advantage
By I)t)i t. Ffciu,L;s<).N

Ass<x lATII' I'KI-ss

Al (iliSIA, Cia. One by one, players trudged up
the hill leading to the clubhouse al Augusta National,

then paused and ga/ed back al a course that by now
they should know all tin) well.

IJul this Masters seems to contain more mystery

than ev er

Part ol that is the sheer length. I he lees were pushed

back on six holes, stretching the course lo 7,445 yards,

the second-Kmgesi course in major championship his-

tory behind VNhistling Straits (7,514 yards) two years

ago at the PCiA ( hampionship.

The par-.l fourth hole now is 240 yards, requiring

most players to hit fairway metal, and some players to

hit a driver. The par-4 I Ith is 505 yards, with trees to

the right ol the landing area and a ptmd lo the left of

the green ready lo swallow up any mistake.

Masters chairman HeKitie Johnson vigorously

defended the changes \\ednesday, especially at No. 11.

pointing out thai Hobby Jones intended the second shot

to be played with a <-iron or more.

"He |Jones| pri)bably was hitting into a green that

ran at 2 i>n the Siinipmeter." said Relief Cjoosen. "The

condition of the greens now are difl'ereni than they

were in tl»e |4<H»s. \ou hit a .^-iron on the front of that

green, it rolls off into the water."

And then there's the weather

.A/aleas and dogwiMHJs are bla/ing even brighter

under a warm sun. The lightly mown grass beneath

the feet is finn. ik>i slippery Not since 2U01 has the

Masters been ctMitested over fimr days in relatively dry.

fast conditions That's a significant dale, because serious

expansion at Augusta National didn't start until the next

year.

"We haven't really played many Masters with dry

conditions vet." Imie Lis said. "We might find out this

week
"

ihe final day of practice revealed some potential

problems, with wedge shots bouncing hard off the green,

then crawling endlessly until they were off the putting

surface \nd it doesn't take much to make a mistake

arvHind here

I hen again. CiiKtsen said some of the longer holes

were playing shonc*r than recent years because of the

firm ground that allowed tee sht>ts to roll He cited No
^. where he hit a big drive and a sand wedge, compared

with a driver and a ''-iron last year in si>tt eondiiioiis

W hat w ill It lake lo w in

"I dtw'i sc*e anyone in double ligurcs, iiooscn

said, adding that he would lake 4 under par and like his

chances.

this is the 40-year anniver^tary of Jack Nicklaus win-

ning the Masters at evc>n-par 2K8. the last champiim who
wasn't under par

that's a poxsihilily this weei.

Ihis also IV the 2lt-year anniverury of Nicklaus

shooting M> on the back nine to win his sixth gre*en

jacket

On this ciHirM:. that seems unlikely

Nicklaus returned to play in the Par 3 coMest. He
with the pre»s Wednesday morning, look his customai>

se.il and pretended to go over his round, as he had done

tor s«» many years

Tirsi f»i>le. I hit a driver. VwikxI and a "-iron."

Nicklotis said as the r«Him broke out in laughter

Johnson said the reavm for the change was lo keep

Ihe coune current with m<x)em c*quipmeni and the mod-

em player His hope is that players will be using roughly

the same clubs as Arnold Palmer. Nicklaus and lorn

\^atson during iheir prune.

As far as Ciary Player is cimcemed. it's working

"I'm using exactly the same clubs, i«iher Ihm No. 4."

taid Player, at ''O the okfcM player in the '*l-man fieU

"*l was brainwashed into believing it would be abnormal

The AuKUsta National t;oH cour»r was lenKthened lo a monstrous 7,44S varvJ.s this vear to proviJr a siifier chal-

leni;r lo a stronger lield. Tiijer Woodii, one ot thf longer hitters on tour, will be helpt^d bv thr lon^fr course.

with all the changes But we're hitting the same club

Jack Nicklaus did. I remember Ja-k hitting 5-iron on

No. 1 1 . I he greens weren't as fast, but the fairw ay s w ere

lousy."

Answers should start arriving fhursday when ih

70ih Masters gets under way.

"I think everyfxHly wants to see what will fiappen,

what the winning score will be." Weir said. "I think

single digits, for sure. On Monday, I said H under wotild

win But I lorgiH how much the course changes Uay to

day Now. I m thinking 5 or 6 under
"

If the Masters wants to go back in time, stwne fear ii

has li>st a litile of the character that set it apart from other

majors

Perhaps no othc"r c»Hjrse is such an ertdless souree of

theater, whether it was the back-nine chaf]^ of Nicklaus,

ihe implosion of (ireg Norman in the final round 10

years ago when he lost a six-shot lead, or spectacular

duels like Phil Mickelson and Tmie Lis two years ago

|he drama never ceases." Palmer said, "for one

thing or another, it rattles the cages of everybody
"

fhe cages are rattled, all right, and Ihis before a shot has

been struck

Suddenly, par doesn't seem like such a bad score

'It used to be a fun week. Now it's a gnnding week."

CHK>»en said. '"
I he MasttTs is now like the I S ( )pen

even tougher on the mind than the I S ( )pen
"

I he final my ster> is wht» emerges as the w inner

All eyes arc «hi Woods, as usual, who will try lo

become the first player to twice went hack-to-hack titles

Ik ateod) has wop three times this year luoce on the

hi«tipean tout), although s<Hne question whether he will

he distractwTby his earKer-sincken father who did n>il

make the trip to Augusta for the first time

No one paid much attention to MK."kels«»n. wmlcss

the tir>i three mimihs nl the seavm for ttnly the third

lime in his career I hat w,is bef«ire winning by I .^ sIk-Ks

last wcx'k at Ihe BellSouth (lassie by using two drivers

Mosi believe ifK Master, favors the big hitters I hen

again, this Masters mighi fie ditTerent

"'We haven't really playc-d Augusta the last five, six

years in very firm, fast ctwMlitiom," I Is said "We haven'l

played a new cihbsh:. so to speak, in firm, last condilions

I here-s giHiig lo be a mix of players in there
"

Woods' father

. fighting cancer
Bv 1 IM DaIIUMlKl.

As». » Kill' IVi-s?,

AL'CiLlSTA, Ga. liger Woods has ntciiMiries at

the Masters that have nt>thing to do with green iackets.

bUHKning a/aleas or spc*clacui.ir chip-ins.

They're ntemories of hugs, tears, evetiings speni

together memtiric's of a lew well chosen wurds ol

supp*>rt

He talks about them only grudgingly because he

would pKter they remain priv.ite Ihe questions come

anyway because, afier all. he is Tiger Uoods

His father is home in ( alifomia. his body ravaged by

cancer. Larl WihkIs is the toughest mim his v>n knows,

but even iTie tough old ( ireen IWroi isn't goine '•> um ihjs

one.

W'iH>ds won 1 diseuss itK details wouiii r.iincr not

talk about it publicly at all. if given the prelercfKe

It's a family matter, and family matters most

"Lvcry»»ne who has had a family member or lived that

long, you're going to deal with it sometime," Woods said

fuesday "I nfortunately, it's tnir lime right new
"

Ihe timing ciHildn't be wtirse Not Ivtause V^oods is

favorc'd to win a fifth Masters, bul because ol whal itle

annual spring week in Augusta has always meant lo

boih falher and his famous son.

This IS where Tiger romped to his first major win as

a 2 1 -year-old. then tearfully embraced the man who
helped make it possible as he walked off the 1 8th green,

f-.arl Woods wasn't supposed to be here that year, wasn't

sup(X)sed to be anywhere afier barely making it througli

a difficult heart bypass surgery before the loumainenl.

He came, though, and gave his sein a pulling lesson

that helped him win by 12 shots in a victory that was

historic for far more than just the winning margin.

Larl Woods came last year, too, sharing time with his

son and his son's new bride even though he was too

ill to make il lo the course. W'tKxis won a playoff with

Chris DiMarco. then rushed home to share il with his

dad.

'"Lvery year that I've been lucky enough to win this

tournament, my dad's been there lo give me a big hug.

And today, he wasn't there." Woods said then, his voice

cracking and his eyes tilling with tears. "I can't wait lo

gel home and see him, and give him a big bear hug."

Larl Woods got that hug. He'll have to wait a little

longer for another

For the first lime since Woods first played here as an

amateur, his father won't be in Augusta. He was t(X> ill

to travel, so ill that Woods left afier a practice round

at Ihe Player's Championship last month and flew to

California lo spend a few hours with him

Woods surprised his father that day, whu greeted his

son by saying. ""What the hell are you doing here'.""

To Tiger, that was a good sign. It meant his father

hadn't given up

Earl Woods would have wanted his son lo stay in

h lorida and focus on the task at hand. I his was the man
who taught Tiger concentration, gave him his competi-

tiveness as he raised him fivm his high chair with a golf

club in his hand.

This was the man who devoted his life to making his

son the best.

"I knew Tiger was special the day he was bom," tarl

Woods said a few years ago.

Larl Woods raised the greatest player in the game
Pertiaps more important, he raised a son who loves him

deeply

Ihe bond between father and siin was evident in the

few glimpses alkiwed the public It runs a lot deeper in

private, which makes it these limes even harder

""It's always been family first." WihkIs said ""Lor me.

It's awfully tough it's hard for my mom as well ai>d

everyone who knows my lather"

Woods played poorly at the Player's C hampionship.

and sprayed the ball around in a (wactice round I uesday

Bul it's rK>l in his nature to use the distraction of his

lather's illness as an excuse, and he has won three limes

this year with the same things weighing on his mind

He'll ii"e off Ihurs«lay as the favonte to win his fifth

Vlasters in 10 tries as a pfi)fessional Ai this rate. Wixids

going lo fulfill the prophecy of Jack Nicklaus. wht> pre-

dicted at the lirtK of Tiger's first win that WikkIs would

win more' green jackets than the 10 that he and Anwkl

Palmer had combined

Wciods is already the greatest player of his time in a

fiew more years he'll likely be recognized as the greatest

player ever

Bu Wiiods has become nK<v ihoii just the dommail

play er his tiaiher raised him k< be I le's a cultural kavi. a player

wh>) transceixls the game and a hillh>iuire in the irakmg.
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Augustus goes first in draft
Bn Dl)NV\ iDNlMtLLUl

A-vsix Knii IVtss

BOSTON Seimont' Augustus

ran the gamut of emotions this week-

end in Bt.)sion.

Hoping to win the NCAA women's

title with I SI . the naliim's leading

scorer and the l.ad\ Tigers were iMisted

in the national semifinal Sundav night

b\ IXike. l"hree da\s later. AugustUN

was back on ti.>p as the No. I pick in

the WNBA draft.

LSL's go-to player is going to

Minnesota.

"After the semifinal loss, I mainly

went back to m> room and read hooks

to try to keep my mindotlol what just

happened," Augustus said. "t>ice 1 got

with the V^NBA siat^', it was t'lKusing

on try ing to be prepared for ihe draft,

getting ivady for my career and my

future."

The two-time AP Player ot the

Year led the nation in sconng with 2.1

points a game. She also led the I ad\

Tigers til three straight Final Fours.

Rutgers' guard C'appie Pixidevter

was selected second by tfie Phoenix

Meaui> IXike's Monique C urrie was

the third pick taken by the C harlotie

Sting IXike fell shon in the Nl AA
title game Fuesday night, losing to

Maryland in overtime

Bay kir's Sophia Young was cht>sen

by the San .Antoniii Silver Stars, and

the I us .\ngeles Sparks iixik I C I ,Vs

Lisa Willis to niuiid out the tiip five

.Augustus used her fluid luinp shot

to put up impressive numbers triMn

the moment she stepped on campus,

a Batim Rouge high school star hailed

asi the biggest recruiting catch in 1 SI

history

She sctwed 27 points in her debut

against Arizona and has scored in

double figures an N(".A.A-reconl 132

tunes in her I4() games She finished

her career with 2.702 points

Instead of carrying a tOMn.

Auguiitus IS kwlung forward to fitting

in as a rookie in tfK- WNBA
"I kmd i>f relate it back to my

freshman year coming into colkgc

Nou have to get into that comfort

AHK." sIk said. "\ou leam your team-

mates, leuni their persoiuilities and see

where you tit in. You jasi have to ase

that year to get \ourself together, get

> our thougtiLs together and > our mind-

set read) (or this iirolessional league."

The lynx tinished 14-20 la.st sea-

si mi and won the league's draft kHtery

to gain the No. I pick. By trading .All-

Star kaiie Smith to the Detroit Shock

last suininer, the Lynx acquired an

extra first-round selection, the seventh

overall.

1 y nx coach Su/ie McConnell

Seno said team oflicials had their

minds made up about Augustus long

ago.

'Sfiejusi separated herself lixim the

rest of her senior class," McConnell

Serio said. "Nobody's been able to

stop her, but when tfwy've contained

her they've sent double and triple

teams at her, leaving other players

open on the flixH
"

PiMidexter will ji>in a backcourt

tfut includes All-Siar Diana laurasi.

Pondexter, a .^-^ C hicago native, has

sported a WNB.\ tamx) on her arm

since hiiJi school in aniicipatiixi of this

d;i>

"It's jasi ovens helming just know-

ing your dream is fiere in front ofyou,"

Pondexter. "I've admired laurasi for a

long time, aiKl just to have tlie oppor-

tunity to play with her, I think I will

leam a lot

"

Pondexter averaged 21 points this

season and led the Scarlet knighLs to

lw«> siniiiihi n-i>ul.ir-seiiv>n Big l.asi

litle>

New Sfercury coach Paul

SVeslhead said he's looking torward to

painng tfw two scorers in his up-tempo

of!«msc IK- Meaurv selected laurasi

find overall m 2ti()4

"I think Cappic will easily toin-

ptemc-nt Durui laurasi. and I know

"D' IS going to help ( appie because

shell take some of the heal off her.

"

Westtlead said.

I he draft capped a whirfv^ind

weekend (or many of the new pmlcs-

simials (. urrie w,is .h.n>ss town on tfw

LSL' kirwanl Seimone Auttunw was picked fint in thi» war's WNBA draft.

The LSL' Titgm hawed out in the HemifiivJi o^ ttv 2tV6 NCAA ToumammL

FUN, EXCITING AND

EXHILARATING NOW QUAUFIES

AS A JOB DESCRIPTION.

Bright? Outgoing? Fncri;ctk? Perfect. How

about using your talent* to help spread the

word ab<.>ui Red bull?

We're louking for pcrsttnable ami highly

motivated people to jcNn the Red Bull Mobile

Energy Team. Your part-iimc job will be to

hit the streets delivering energy wherever it's

needed. At work, at Khool, at the gym, on

the road, you'll go anywhere »nd everywhere

in search ol people who mijiht be tired and in

need ol energy.

A couple of rules. You should bi- at least 1 8,

have a good driving record and be ;ible to

work flexible hours, including weekends and

the occasional evening. Bilingual would be

a plus, but most importantly you should be

charming and motivated.

If this sounds like fun, you can download an

application at www.rrdbullmet.com.

Red Bull

ENERGY ORINK

floor ofTD Banknorth Garden around

midnight trying to help win Duke's

first natKHial titk: The Blue Devils k>sj

78-75 in overtinK- to Maryland

Cume. who came (xick for a fifth

year tor a shot at the title, saired 22

pi>ints.

• Ihere hasn't been any time really

to reflect on everything thai has hap-

pened over tfie past day." I urrie said.

"I'm extremely happy, and very happy

to be going u> C harlotte. My college

career didn't end like I wanted it w
end, but I'm taking the next step and

am looking torward to what the fiHure

hoWs for me."

"Sfie's a very expk>sive player."

said Sling coach Muggsy Bogues.

"Sfie's already a sciwer You don't

have to leach her much on ihe perim-

eter"

I urrie could als»> help b»x>st ticket

sales lor the Sting by giving ttiem a

player with Un-al appeal for their first

season in a new downtown arena.

N'oung helped krad tlx- flears to

their fin>t NL A/\ titk; la.si year and

jvcra^ l7.8pointsand4.Krc(«)unds

in colkTiC

A relative newcomer Ui tfie game,

sfte came to tfie ( nited States seven

years ago from a tiny Caribbean island

of St. \inccnt, with hopes of refining

her ba.skettiall skills. The 6-1 forward

had the biggest game of her life in the

20U5 title win against Michigan Slate

with lb points and nine reN>unds. and

was named tfie Final I iHir's most iHit-

standing player

|| has been such a refnaiV.able

jiHinKy." she said. "I ju.si UK)k this

opportunity and didn't know what I

had in store I'he [WNBA] Ls some-

thing you kxik forward to since yuu

are a link: girl and nt>w that it is finally

here, it's excitement mixed with ner-

vousness."

W illis, a 5- 1 1 guard, is ttic Bruins'

all-time .l-pointer sfiooter j 186). Dte

Sparis had itu: fifUi pick because of

an offseason trade with Washington

tfiat sent Nikki leasley to the Mystics

lor lenieka Johnson and Mumcl
Page

Celebrating its loth year, tfK-

league held tfie draft tfie day after Ifw

women's NC .A,\ final liHir in ifie

same city as tfie cfianipK>nship lor ifK

first time PrevKHis dnifts v^cre hekl at

IfK" NBA studii>s in Secaucus. N J

I here were three nninds in

Wcikiadiy s draft and 42 pici^ overall.

Cheever comeback
suprised many racers

By MiKb l-lAKKb

Assuwrnillilss

Fxldie Cheever believed for a wfiile

that tfiere was a kit more' to life Ifian driv-

ing a race car.

For the past three yeaiv, his days of

waking every morning to face a two
hour woriiout in tfie g;>ni and eating

caretlilly and sparingly to stay in sfiape

to drive a race car were only a memory.

"For tfiree years. I was just tak-

ing care of my business interests and I

devekiped a lovely habit of drinking 1

5

espres.sos a day," said C "heev er, who con-

tinued as owner ofCheever Racing after

deciding to leave the IndyCar uxkpii

at the end of tfie 2002 season. "I drank

more tfian my sfiare of distilled sugar,

too. and I had a kit of great meals. I

gained 25 pixinds."

that's wfiy it is so surprising that

Cheever. now 48, is back in the IRl

IndyCar Series this seasoa driving his

team's No. 51 llonda-pinveied Daltara

fiir M kasi tfie first four races of the sea-

son, culminating with tfie Indianapolis

500.

"I can't really give you a reason why

I'm doing this, except ui say ifiai I had

tfie oppommity and dcvided to lake iL"

Cheever said last Satunfay nvvning, sil-

ting in a h(«>pilality tent next to tfK* tem-

porary streei cireuil where tie firuslied

I lih the next day, a lap befiind winner

llethiCastnineves.

As he pushed oik: egg on a muffin

aniund his [tlate. cuing small nitit>k:s.

CtKever spoke about his comeback.

"Inder nonnal circumstances, a

leam wouki spend tfie wftole winter

testing and pieparv^ kx Ifie upcoming

seastvi." he said. "A inonlh a^>. all Ifie

cars were on siandv tfiey had no engmes

and ihey hadn't been worieit on. We did

aVofifusinahun}.

"It IS kind of missiim impo!>sit)lc.

We're doing all ofour testing d tfie races

durmg race weekend, so we're tuelting

up to 'fieed skiw I'm nut rubbing off

Ifie neo. I'm knocking it off with a hatn-

ma"
It hasn't been easy. physicaiK,

eidier.

'The fifvl time I sM m a i«oe cv.

wtikh was M Ikiytona |in a January test]

m dK* (irand \m j^xwis carl. '^ l^vee

lap> I was out ol'bieiii.

"Fm puttmg a kt of time and efTcvt

irNo getting this oigani/ed pniperty."

(lKwer added 'I have no intcnliun

ot |ust participaiing So I've staried an

intense training pnigram and I've kisi

20 o( the ^1 pounds that 1 shi«dd kise

I've done more mik:s an a bicyck: ttian

I ever tfiought any hianan coukJ pos-

siblv do .And I'd sav I'm pniMbt) 60

peaeni ifiere."

Two-lime Indy winner Arie

Luyendyk kixiws exactly what Chcevc-r

is going tliniugh.

I.uyendyk retired follow ing Uk- I'^'W

Indy 500, btii came back in 2001 to

finish l.^th at the ;ige of 47 He tried to

make the race agiiin in 2(X)'^. hut was

injured in a crash during praclicc

Luyendyk. wfio won Indy in I'WO

and 1997, sakJ coming fiack to nice is

not a business decision, "It's a matter ot

following y (Hir heart.

"WhiU siHi have to ask yimrsell as a

driver is "tXi I reall> w:ini lod«> if'.Ain I

1 00 percent behind tfial division ;uid do I

have the pas-skm to do it'.'' I did vs li;ii Ik''s

doing now. coming back aftcT a lay oft,

and it dkl not wiirk fir me. I never lelt I

was cixnpUne w ith tlie cai, tlx: team

"Is it going to work (i>r I ddie' ' N'lHi'll

have to ask him aftcT he's done witli

Indy"

Cheever has gotten to race but

unfortunately, neither the budget nor ifie

timing alkiwed ti>r testing fxriore he

started tfie IRl season at I kmiestcyit two

weeks ago.

I rail this years I kxnestead opeiKT.

ifie only racing for ( het-'vci siixe iIk-

season-ending I ex^fc race tfiree y ears ;i^ >

had been an exhifntion run last < X.iober

in tfie Foimula ( )ne t irand Master, in

Sixith Africa racing ag;unsi soiiii

of tfie (kivers he ciwiipetcid ag^uiist m

Fl Ihom I97K thivHJgti 1W> .aid .i

(iiand Am spoas car race this I ehniary

in IXayiona

At Homestead. Cheever linisiied

tOlfi. four laps behind winner Sam

hkvnish Jr It was a miserat>k' day liir tin-

IW8 Indy 5a) winner. ;«id he'd rofKt

nt have any m«*e like it

"twenty laps inio tfie race at

ffomcslcad. I was staitir^ u> have lalLs

with myself i»i the sanity of tfw dccisi««i

(lo return U) racing 1." Cfuwver explaimxf

"Bu Ifwi I tfiougfii d wuukl he tfie sanic

ni> maoer wtu) I put in ifie car twcuse

you just can'i turn ufi ai a race .sxl ni<

test

"The amfMHion is ii»i sc-vnv. ihi

drivers are loo good, tfie leanis .av t>>>

estafiiisfied SofiK-txidy hadU>gottiniugfi

tfidt ^iieliiv exjx.TMKV, tfxindv .uid it

migN as well have bcxti mc
"

He teui itaviugh ifv difficiili itiy >«)

Homestead's 1 .5-mik mat unscartiol

"It was a very ugfy. kvig race Itv

us, fu it was a very jaxid result." viid

Cheever. wtio aiMi will race i«i Ifie in.il

in Ntilcgi. Japaa tm Npnl 22 "\ k< »i

it (kpenk on how quickly I can prngnsn

fivvn here lo Indy I'm ktiking hrwani

lo ^ning |lo| bkh> hccweie I can have an

oppiaiunily ii>«i> 10-12 days of le^inK

befov llie rate aarts."
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Star Of TBS'

^Minding The Store"

fmhyshim
Star of the movies 'Endno Man,

-Sorvin-Law" and ^Jury Duty"

AmiLMH
From ttw movie "The Longest Yard,"

NBC's "Saturday Night Uve. ''The

Tracy Morgan Show" and Comedy

CentraTs "Crank Yankees"

TUCYMORGIUI

3 Clubs/DJ s Unaer One Root - Party Until 2:00 cm

in BODY CONTEST

EveniTliiirsilaii Night

18^ CMiige Night

I WMkly $100.00 for Top Mole/^IOO.OO for Top Female

I GIAND PRIIE: $500 00 cmh t bod} of Prizet

for Top Mole orxj Top Female

I Cover Charge: 18* wMh College ID $10.00 / 21* $5.00

fl^llEItlllUlllilS

EvervFriiiav Night

$] Draft Beers

Doors open at 9pm

Cover Charge: 19+ $10.00

21+ $5.00

Now Hiring: Bartenders, Waitstaff, Cashiers and Security Staff

10 Stearns Square - Springfield, MA 0! 103 (413) 82/-9000 - www.RainSpringtield.com
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f r.»»ii R<»»»l '^' ml

K..mt»«' S«ppH(rr ( .m '*^i ml

tUiln '• lri*h I rr»m 'St* ml

< apfstn M'ffjpui sp»r«l Rom "*>** fni

l»lmtl Bfrrre Dn^ftTtl Rum "Sit ml

•Mmrrxiff |»T*f Mw^wd V.^llu* "Vt ml

'Iwkalttv Vw»tprm. ttweiiiwkw, R»^**

'

n^imofT Mpwfurr* * nrfc*«K 1
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1 1 pm, Sunday 1 2pm - 1 1 pm
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The Wizard of Brooklyn Bi Rkhai^i) Mamiuit

Elsie Hooper Bv Robfih d, kr>7k()wsm

ACROSS
I Art ot ihe absufd
!> Help'

6 Motfilened

pwiodrcally

1

4

Ulopian garden
1

5

Mole-moKing Icm>I

1

6

Tu some ealent
17- Too Proud lo

Beg
I e Even score

19 Thelma's partner

20 Spearheaded
21 Planted

explosive

22 Sang merrily

23 Dacisiw
moment

26 Morsel tor

Mr Ed
2/ Jail entnusiasi

28 Louis ol t>o>ing

3 1 Reutwn snop
33 Film award
36 Actor Oamor
37 Black Sea arm
3a Bawloul
39 Do others

40 Strongly advne
41 Closing

42LigMgaa
43 MdeMet
44 MDungseai
45 Pars perwor
46 Star spotters

bi Kind ol cat

ib One woodwirx)

56 FuM-nouse sign

57 Deep 'ed gem

58 BtgvMgleaers
59 Krxx* senseless
60 Political eidle

61 European nigh

po«it

62 Acute
63 Go by agam
64 Cunning
65 500mi event

DOWN
1 Harxled out

2 So long to Yves
3 Study o< trees

4 Pcnic spoiler

5 Smooth fabric

ePayaUe
7 REM situation

8 Pool'lilie game
9 Consecrate with

oil

10 Ste Mane
1

1

Piccadilly dilly

12 Mitigate

13 Soaked m anil

21 Cambridgasch
24 Ingenuous
25 Florida city

28 'Emma author

29 Kahan eight

30 School in

Englana
31 AmataurisT

pairlmg
32 BookOetore

Nehamiah
33Kiaaas
34Riiia

•flacnmem
3S Massachusetts

cape

36 Wntw H H

44 Rind lemovers
45 Cool down
46 Nuku atolas

toonlry

47 Stellar blasts

46 Slioil-lerm guvl

iitvestmeni

49 Too
sentimental

50 Posflioned

accurately

51 Cher's e«
52 Teen tuHowW
53 Tom. Dick or

Harry

54 Take hok) of

50 En)oy
Chamonm

Find

today's

answers
online

U)U)lD.tiailpcoUeQian.com

ihciTioananiKlovf.o >ni

460>A4.-Ht S« • Rtc. 116

Amherst, MA • 2.56-1710

3pin '»il I ant i-vcry day

Jeff, Gote & Goat b- Gpand Ctt^iao ami Sfan Maha

-^jiSvctoca,

t^M
The Family Monster Bv Josh Shai

mMt mi^d T^ft-

IW\ CvT 'T

VH^ et!l

h \<»clf- of viver^ 1^

Ht€ only. -tUn^ |twpio<?

\Uile iArhf[W

^|-. ^H''

„ Hi.

PPP m-.^. Hj V

1' ' W
I" '"
M' .

"

Best Bar around

SedenOi

KARAOKE
r\ I RV Wl.UNI.SOAY

I IVI BAND
APR 1 1 7. 2006

ROCK 201
M " nil I'M

$4.00 PnC HIR
!iVNDKRLA<OU, MA 01 r>

in* TO lAM M-F
iifM ro lAM s.vr k Sl'\

\iJii ToCiiumdi .\pi*.

HOROSCOPES
Paul By Biu' OKfem

Quote of the Day

wV MTB is the lava lamp of

the 1980s.^^

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You would have a lot more friends if

you didn't play so many video games.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

There is no point in highlighting if you

highlight everything.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Don't vworry, you will not be sick over

the weekend.

taurUS Apr. 20-Mav 20

You are wearing the cutest shirt today.

Everyone is jeatous.

gemini mav2i-jun. 21

Your favonte TV show is soon to be

canceled.

cancer jun. 220U1. 22

You shoukJ really stop giving your

phone number away to strangers.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You have very pretty handwriting' You

will never be a doctor.

Virgo aug. 23-SfPT 22

At least when you move to California it

won't be snowing in April.

libra scft. 23-ocT. 22

If you eat a bagel today it won't count

again^ your diet.

Scorpio On. 23-Nov. 21

Don't even bother kxjking at that test

score. It will only make you d^xeaed.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dk. 21

Your mother will call at a very inconve-

nient time tonight.

Capricorn dec. 22jan 19

Stay away from ttie macaroni and

cheese at tfie DC today.

—/>r»/rj I I ruin

Chicago

PIZZA - CALZONES - SUBS
SALADS PASTA - DINNERS
RIBS - SEAFOOD SLICES

MRTY PUTTERS NOW AVAILABLE!!

35B^^^^S^LZONE SLICES... LIKE NO OTHER!

Son Wed 3pm 2am
Thorj Sol 3pm 3am

Oder for

Df lIVtRY or PICK UP

(413) 54«-*073

150 Fearing Srreei

Ne«l 'o Po»er»on Dorm
AmhertI MA 01002

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
iTmOUNCEMENTS

THE WORLD HAS HAD
ENOL'GH of hunger,

injustice and war An
extraordinary, enlightened

World Teacher is here to

help. Learn more: ass 242

8272 *Share International

org

Be and do sotnething bin

ger than yourself in college

Learn. Lead, and Succeed

Armv ROTC vn ww.umass
edu/artnvrotc

Can vou leadM'roveit

with Armv ROTC FREE
MONEY For schiH>l

Because we can! www.
umass.edii/armyrotc

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 bedrtxMii SilW ilx'd

rtxim $14tX^ 4 bedrix>ni

$2150 Now Accepting

Applications 255-7377

millvalleyestates@winnco.

com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Brandvwine Apt*. NoW
Leasing, lis. 2 Ix^driKMH apt-"

Leases begin lune. julv.

Aug or Sep. First come, first

serve (Jet them while thcv

last, www.brandvwiru-
aptvcom >rop by or call

54*»(XHX^

2M Sttx kbridge St.: 4 bed-

rt.x>m house 2 baths, liv

ing rix>m. eat in kitchen,

pantrv. laundrv, tinished

iiaseinent. vard, 2 car

garage. 1.5 mi. to campus!
$2.H(XV Mo www.amherst
lincolnrealtv.ct>m 25V7S7'»

Belchertvnvn 2BR a\ ailable
^ru xveek ot .Xpril or |utie

I. lease until |ulv$i5(V
iTionth Icn H'57 52(vl71(i

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your Ears! Listen

ing Experiments $IO/hr

English tnust Ix- your first

language Email: phonet
ics lal">®linguist.umass.

edu Voicemail: 545(i837

EMPLOYMEN'

Bicvcle Mechanic/

Si»le> PersiMi ni-eded in

Northampton. Please call

5H4 1727 .\sk for Bill

I'AINTLRSNKLDED!
Hundreds of {x>sitions

a\ ailable throughout New
England \X ork outside

with vour friends and
family in your hometown.
Noexjxriencc needed,

training provided, loin

lame student painting

company this suminer.

Hiring now! HaH-277^)7H7.

www.collegepnuoni

I .ill KVii Internships with

theStudetit Legal Services

Offiic (iet hands on exix*-

rieiKc in the legal field.

\\ ork tlirectlv with altvu

neysand clients. Earn 12

undertzraduate credits. No
experience necessary and
training provided. Stop by

I he Student Legal Services

Otficeat <^>22Campus

Center or call 545-1^5

MPLOYMENT

Summer lob |une5 .\ugust

25. 2(.X>o Teaching English

and obtaininu academic

credits Fees: $<HH> indud
ing tickets, travels and

accoinmixlat ions C\>nt act

Ron StMig at 20 V407 05(>(i

bvri.lintercivi!«Jaol com

Counter Help part-time

year round ix^sition nuist

be fast, friendly, and

extremely reliable .^ppl\

in person at the \\\xxlstar

Cafe bO Masonic St. North

Hampton

Summer lifeguaids.

Managers, Camp
Counselors, and Director

piisitions o|XMi!Cireentield

Recreat ion. 25 min. t rom
Amherst, ,\pply now. Call

(4n)772 155^

Bartending $XHV Day
p«.>tential. No ex|XTience

necs Training prvn ided 1

800 t>('>5(i520 xi(i2

EMPLOYMENT

Northampton Reiail

Store Appliiations \oi

lull tinu'. part titne and
summer employment now
Ixing accepted Pri^u retail

experience a plus, hut iH»t

necessary, \hist be reliable,

eneruetic and haxeeotxl

inarh and sixial skiiU

IX'jx'ndini: uixmi posi

tiiMi available, weekend
.uui/or esenint: work m.i\

he inxohed (Jenerous

employee discount (all

41V(>52 2l(i4 Ix'iween

siXtam and ^HXlpm

HOUSE FOR RENT

Lladlev, cU^se ti> I 'Mass 5

l^drixMii hotne, la rue yard.

Oil heal. Vpt ixiupatuv.
54*1 4270

SERVICES

Pentium ( olor laptops
$<X) Vi e t VfX' term papers,

resumes, cover letters 41 ^

584-HW57

SERVICES

I'RKAAV ^ n>nv..
HI\ I LSI IN(.. Birth

controL and Emergency
Contraceptiim STl

St recti iticdtui Treat mtix
.Affordable and confiden-

tial Tajx-strv Health, 27

FVavSrrctt \Trih{T>r 54*^

CJOOI

WANTED

ECiG IX^NORS WANTED
Helpm.ikea couple's

dream ol IXMMiiing par

entscome true hv beccMii-

itigan egc donor. N'erv

generous lomjx'nsat ion

paid Must Ixa non
smoking female between

the ages of 21 arid 32. For

more iiUormation. please

\isii out website at www
rolxM nkoIsescicvMn or

contact Christine or Li: at

781-551 -(X>00.

CoUet[ian Advrrtlsinf
Open \1 1 sXYam VX\im

Call (413) 545 35(H^
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Forecast: Red Storm P*.!^^^" !^'^"^*

Bv Dan 1)li;u\n

Following ever) game,
regardless of the outcome, the

locus of the Massachusetts

men's lacrosse team is aiwavs

squarely on its next opponent.

While it ma\ sometimes be

difficull lor the Minuiemen to

iinmediatel> mo\e on after a

big \*in, the> should ha%e no

pri>blem putting last Saturday's
''-5 loss at I'enn State behind

them as the> (urn their attention

to their next game, a clash at St.

John's on Saturday at I p.m
I Mass coach tireg C'annella

knows it can be tough to for-

uei about close losses, but he

aspects the No. -10 Minutemen
^^-2. l-l 1-1' AC » to bounce back

against the Red Storm.

"We have such high expec-

tations L^( ourselves that (los-

ing is) hard for everybody."

C annclla said. "I think every

team that plays goes out there

and wants to win every game,
and certainly these guys — and

I include the coaches have a

lilt ofpride in what we do •.n vvc

were upset that we lost

"With thai said, you husc i<>

niove on." he added. "You have

no choice Whether you win or

l>>se. sou can't treat it anv dif-

ferently because the next game
is the most Important game."

With polls and out-of-town

scores so readily available to

players v ia the Internet, (.'annella

says it is harder than ever to

keep his team in tune with his

one-game-at-a-time approach.

"It's incredible." C'annella

said of the challenge of keeping

his players focused. "It wasn't

like that lU or 15 years ago

when I started in coaching, but

it is |now|. N'ou can't look at the

scoreboard anymore when you

play. N'ou Just have to say that

the most important game on our

schedule is this weekend and
our goal, as it has been all year.

is to play at the highest level we
can. Nou can't change that."

It will be especially impor-

tant for I Mass to keep its focus

on the road ahead, because il

will not be an easy one. Of the

Minutemen s tlnal six games,

every opponent but St. John's is

ranked or receiving votes in the

current I Sll \ poll, and they

will face two of those teams
So .' (ieorgetown and So.

I 5 Syracuse on the road later

this month
Although St John\(4-4. 0-2

Kt AC I appears to be the weak-

est opp«>nent I Mass will play

^.^ balloon with time
By RoN.Aii) Bum
ASMH l.fTfcli PHbss

limi»« WU»I rUV ».* U t H •i\<'

Senior attacker Van Morris leads thr nation with ^9 point*. His lat-

est eame in a 7-^ Iom to ihr IVnn Slate Nittanv Lit>ns lakt Saturdav.

Junior miJtidilrr HrrtI Ciartsrr h»» iiw mull-f««>ini KJini«-« in iht

2cV6 traMtn. He ha* 14 in hi* career a» a Minutrman.

Maryland's national

for WNBA, women's
BvHlMAKI>l lAlVs

BOSmN rhe V AA"s lhhnii«

25§t vMmen's champiiwrship pmc «l

lhe«igefiirthcWSH\s HUhxasiii

"How w» that game last raghl''" the

prti league s pnrsideni (Xvra llttntkr

nwrvded WttkK-Nday 't ould you aik

liirmiwe''"

IhcWXBAdM.
LcB tfian 24 hnur afkr M^ land

ovcrame a l.^-punii iklictt and bcsii

IKAe '7^75 in (Koame. te teapue

tuned lb drafl tnk^ mm of a spectacle

by ^Aigng R t(« the first tmc away thNn

llie SH \'s televisKfi studio in Seunxuv
NJ Ihai enabiod mm tans and ivpivi-

Ts (mm the F inal Fou- to attend.

•| think «f had 22 crcdcrtiak Ux

ptTK km year and wc luJ ~H hKby."

Oitnder sMhl hrlin: the dmfl M the

Boston (onveniHin & I xhihrtHm

C CTUCT

Ihe le^iue anmuwed that the AU-

Star jtame. •«1 fcr iuK 12. will he held

al Madtsiwi Si^kov ( laniea hiwne oltht

Sew ViitV I iherry jnd sHe ot Ihe liiM

All-Sur game in !'»'« Ihe I iberiy s

Becky llammivi and OrvtrnkT laivtiled

tfic kigi) li» this vein's gafnc

I wiTiiv -Iwi 1 ci •IkTte playeiN witc > «i

hand lor the draft compoKd wnh I < Lra

ytsir (kinder said disct«|»ii»ts will be

heW (in whethu to hi 41 the dr.itt .« next

ycir's I injii I mr in C k-veiand. hifl she

was upbeat at^ui the povsiNlity.

Other ciiaryes arc («i lap kir die

\\\H\\ |(tif ^.-asnn. wttich begins

The NC'AA w«imi-n's ha>»kethall nation.il cliampixnship, hilil ,ii ilu' 1 1)

Banknorth (tMrden, providitl a loriim to shinvviiso women's haskctKill.

down the stretch. C annella does

not lake any team lightly, as he

feels that the success his pro-

gram has achieved gives foes

extra moiivaiion lo hc.ii the

Minutemen.

"We try lo explain to our guys

that it di>esn't matter who we
play now; whether they're No
I or S»i 20 or whatever, they're

^ill good teams and everybody
lilts to heal you just because

oi who ytiu are." (annella said.

"Regardless ol what every-

one else IS doing, it's about us

and how we approach things."

St. John's is led by a trio ol

Miphomores who saw plenty of

action in their Ireshman season.

Attacker lom Vlichaelsen leads

the team with 2^ points on 14

goals and nine assists, and is

followed by midrtclder Jusiin

O'Donnell, who has scored 12

goals and added two assists for

a total ot 14 points O'Donnell

led Ihe Red Storm with tour

goals in a 14-6 loss to ('Mass in

last year's meeting

Ihe backbone of the Red
Niorm defense is goalie Dase
Saccente Saccenie is I4ih in the

title a win
basketball
May 2ti Ihe exporeain Chicaiai Sky

will start pi» » Ihe league's I4ih mm.
a KVntcmher \ll-()ecaik team will

he dnsen and a vt«c will be taken

to delmtiHW the WSHA's 10 gieaiest

rm»ncnts

Ihe WNBA pn^dnft camp was

held Salunlay in FVkiiwi Ivfon; Sundby

night s Si( \.\ '<einitinils P-.rJ pa'-draft

catips wen.- hekj in the Sew >i»k mctnv

pniitan area and, tor a time, m C hic^io.

"Ihe lact that wc'n: aNe to actu-

atK get a junp on our paxiraft camp

and geltir^ t^r players assigned to thetr

icams so that markcis can tnakei behind

thtxc players" hcnehts the k»igue,

(kcndcr said, 'it's a gital way ftv us to

entertain clients, intcrad with city aid

l.Bv. colk>giaic and media base here."

I .ist year, the draft was hekl 1 1 days

after the final I inr which took pfcKV in

Indianapolb

"W'hen the Kksi w.is tir>t miM.xi there

was almost a iHvnirrity on the contx-pc"

of moving the draft to the I iruil loir

city, Orctxkr said "I'eopk- saki Wow.

that woukJ make a kt of sense.' ... I can't

speak iTKHigh to the a'lali<«^ip thai we

have with the S< \ \ h\ positive It's

pn>gn.Nsive"

( )rcndtT sakl sJie was optimistic iKil

UNO learns coukl be added "in the next

><AcTal ycsB^" and, with a deep oillcge

(sx'l this \ciir. ""we hiive m<»i: than

cTHnijdi tiiktit to piipul.ite multipfc |ncw
|

ic;ms'"

Inr the sixth straight <«ison. the

nher of ctHintries tlwi get W%H\
les incrvasciL re4K.hing I'*'! last \etf

after nxichin^ ~X in i'W"). she said

On Wcibx-sdiiy. Iw(i pi.iyers IKim

ihc NCAA I inal I (Hir were among the

lop three draft pkks So 1 Seim«>ne

\iigustit> of I SI went to MinneMta

.md So ^ Moiik)iie ( iime of I Xike went

to ( harkitte So pliiyers wvtv drafted

tnwn Maryland, which had no senicT

sUirttTs Only senior^ uctv clii:ihk' lor

Ihc draft

"The Hmal Imr w;^ a icTnlii sIhiw-

casc tiir women's baskcthali." Orendcr

^iid. "hut now. todiiy, Ihe vctn best in the

ctillegc giime will have Ihe oppurtmity

to consitkt their hiiskelKill caaxiN in the

W SUA. which is tlx- ik-stinati<in liir tlx-

gruiilesl tetnak pkiycTs in the work!

"

nation with a 6.*) goals-agamst

average and his .5K6 save per-

centage is good for l^ih.

"I don't think you can con-

sider these guys young anymore
with the experience Ihey have,"

C'annella said "They've played

very well this year in all of their

games. They've really improved

on defense They were great in

the goal last year, and they're

great in the goal this year It's a

solid team up and down "

I Mass counters with its own
impressive underclassman m ihe

cage, freshman Doc Schneider

Schneider is seventh in the

country with a b2** save per-

centage, and has only allowed

one opponent to reach double

digits this season.

"Ihe defense has been con-

sistent in their efTort and D<h.

with his," ('annella said. "It's

great to see a young guy he con-

sistent and you just hope he can

carry that thr«>ughoul Ihc year. I

think anybody who approaches

the game Ihe way he di>es is

going ui be successful because

it means so much to him."

NLW YORK - Baseball's

average salary soared nine per-

cent this year to nearly $2.^>

million, with Alex Rodriguez

lopping a sport in which more
than half the players on opening-

day rosters make SI million or

more.

Rodriguez headed the list at

S2.^.7 million and was No. I for

the sixth straight year, according

to a study of major league con-

tracts by The Associated Press

He was followed by New York

Yankees teammates Derek Jeter

(S20.6 million I and Jason Giambi
($20.4 million).

San Irancisco's Harry Bonds
was fourth at S20 million, and

Houston's Jeff Bagwell who
might not play because of a

shoulder injury was next al

SIV.3 million

"Baseball had lecord

crowds last year," (iiambi said

"Probably with Barry going to

break the (home run) record, il

will bump it up and more people

will come out and watch it. I hat

makes players more popular, and

in turn guys make more money."

This year's record $2,866,544

average was up ti.*> percent from

last year's figure of S2.632,6'iS

Ihe Yankees' payroll dropped

a bii lo SI**** 7 million from

$205.4 milium im opening day

last year Bosum was second

again al SI 20 I million, fol-

lowed by the I os \ngeles \ngels

(SI0V6' million), the World

Series champion Chicago White
Snx ISI02 V million) and Ihe

New York Mcls (SI00«J mil-

lion)

Payroll tlgurcs don't include

cash transactions, such as money
the Yankees are receiving from

Texas for Rodriguez and the

While Sox are gelling from

Philadelphia for Jim I home
•\i the other end were the

I lorida Marlins al just under

SI 5 million, including 17 players

making the S327.000 minimum
It's the lowest figure for any

team al the start ot a season since

Pittsburgh and Mtmlreal in I'WK

It's also less than the lop 12

players make and I 1.3th of what

the Yankees pay iheir rosier.

While Ihe biggest spenders

kept their payrolls pretty much
at the same levels as last year,

many teams at the bottom made
boosts. Toronto added free-

agent pitchers .A.J. Burnett and

B.J Ryan, and catcher Bengie

Molina, among others, hiking

its payroll to S7I.'> million from

S4.S.4 nnllion.

l.leven of the bottom I 5 teams

increased spending. Baseball's

labor contract expires Dec. 19,

and the sport's economic system

will be negotiated again by play-

ers and owners.

"There are still concerns at

both the top and the bottom."

said Hob Dul'uy. baseball's chief

operating olTicer "Ihe goal

would he to get a tighter range

ihal would ensure that even more

than 20 clubs at I abor Day still

have a chance lo compete for

playotT sp«>ts. that playolY spots

are based on skill and talent and

blossoming stars and not just on

plugging holes with economics."

Oakland. 2 1 si at S62.3 mil-

lion, still has little margin for

error. Some of the high-^pend-

mg clubs, such as the N'ankees.

complain that the smaller-market

franchises haven't speni their

revenue-sharing money on major

league payrolls.

"C ertain teams are funnel-

ing It back in the right ways

and there are some teams that

aren't." Mhletics outfielder

Mark Koisay said "I think this

club in the last couple of years

has definitely shed that. They've
used the money in revenue shar-

ing and put it back into players'

salarie.
'

In a sign that the numey is

being spread out. the number
of players making SI million

or more rose Irom 3'H) lo 40**

still shy of the record 425
in 2(Klt Ihe median salary

ihe pomi at which an equal

amount ol players lall alHtve and
hclow rose lo SI million from

SX50.IKM). breaking the previous

high of $«»7<.(K>0 set in 2001

Figures for the study included

salaries and prorated shares of

signing bonuses and other guaran-

teed income for the K 1 3 players on

opening-day rosters and disabled

lists. For some players, parts of

salaries deferred without interest

i>r with minimal inieresi were dis-

counted to preveni-day value.

Duke lacrosse coach retires in

waice of team's rape allegations
B« EMem Dmk*I(>

v».« uTii' ri.(-«-

miRHAM. Nr. Duke
I niversity's lacnnse coach resigned

Wednesday and the school carKekxJ

the nst of the season amid a burgeon-

ing scandal involvmg alkrgatHms thai

three playcTs on the highly ranked

team raped a stnpper al an off-camp i-

piirty

Mike l"resskT spent 16 seasons at

Dtdke and won three Atlantic (oast

( ontiereiKe champNinships. I.asi yrar.

his team appeared in the national

champHmship game

't oach PresskT offered me his

nKignatHin earlier this aftenvioa and I

accepted it" said Duke athletic diicc-

lor Joe Alleva. "I believe this is in

the best interests of the pn>gram. the

department of athletics and the univer

sity
"

Ihe rape al legali*ms hav e n >ik"d the

cmipus and the city, raised racial len-

shms. and heightened Ihe l«»ig-sland-

ing antagonism between Ihe privileged

students at the elite university and the

poorer [vopic of I )iirh.im.

Fhe stripper is black and said her

attackeri were while Investigators and

w itiK-vses have said the lacros.se play -

ers taunted her with racial slurs and

insults

Students and townspeople have

marched on campus and off in reccmt

day s, angry over the scIkxiI's handling

of the allegations ;ind the team mem-

bers' refusal to c^xiptTale with police

Investigators have said iIk- athletes are

sticking togethcT and keeping silent

So ofu; has been charged

Ihc lacrosse team's ciM.apt;iins

have denied that anyone was sexually

assiiuliixl al Ihe party, as have attortKy s

for Ihe players.

I arlier Wednesday, .lulhorilies

unsealed d«)cuments slating that hours

after the alleged rape, a player appar-

ently sent an e-mail saying he wanted

to invite more stripptTs to his dtmn

room, kill them and skin them It was

n<H clear whether the message was

serious or a joke.

The court released ttxlay a previ-

iHisly sealed warrant, whose contents

are sickening and rejHilsive." said

A damning e-mail, Kent by one ol the Duke lacroMw plavrrs, contained

violent language which could he ust-J in ihc case aitainsl the team.

Duke President Richard Brodhe;id

said in ann«HjrK'ing the caiKellatHm

of iIk a-st of the seavm. I ast wcvk.

Bnxlhead suspended the team fttun

play

.

Ihc stripper, a student at a ne;irby

university, has told police that she was

hired to perliHm ;il a party al a luxise

just off c«npus last monlli and was

raped and chokcxi by three men in .i

bathroom Investigators are" awaiting

the results of DNA tests i>n 46 ol the-

47 team members. Ihe team's kwK

black member dki n«< have to pros kk

a sample

District .Attorney Mike Silong h.is

said that he is "pretty ctwlident that i

rape ixxrurred," but th;ii Ik* does m>l

expcci to file charges until next wivk

Duke, consideretl a national tille

conleiuk-r before the lacn>sse season

began, had a 6-2 rcvord with seven

regular-season games remaining

before the scandal broke

The e-mail. acconJinu to ,in appli-

cation for a scareh warrant of iIh-

player's (kwm n>^m^. was icnt Irom

the play it's IXike e-mail acc<Hinl just

heltMv 2 a.m. t-m Mareh 14 P(>lice said

invcstigiitors received a copy th)m a

contidential smiree. tlHHtgh they later

won a c»Hirt order seeking access to Ihe

xcounl.

In the e-mail, addresscxi " lo wlxim

it may concern," the player say s he has

"ik-cided lo have «ime stripperN ovei^

lo his domi room. "liowevcT there' will

Ix" no nudity
"

"I plan on killing iIk- bitches as

s<xin as the walk in and pnx'ccding

to cut Iheir skin oil." Ihe author of the

e-mail says, adding in vulgar terms

that Ik' would find the act sexually

satisfy ing. Ihe e-mail was signed vvilh

what police said is the player's jersey

number.

InvestigaloTN did not immediately

return calls or e-mails scvking com-

inenl on whether the e-mail was seri-

ous Hut .1 lawyer lor the playcT who

ixirportedly wn>ie it said Ihe ctmtenl

suggests his client is inrHxenl.
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Friends of victim and accused testify UMass bestowed

Victim: "Johnstons not the same anymore" million dollar grant
By MaIT BELLIVEAt)

CoLLtUIAN STAH

NORTHAMPTON— As Kimberly
Arasimowicz and her boyfriend shared Iheir

nightly goodbyes, she could tell something

was wrong.

"Johnston's not the same anymore," said

David Sullivan before hanging up.

Two hours later, Sullivan was dead; shot

six times by his former best friend. Bryan

Johnston.

Arasimowicz's testimony led off the third

day of witness testimony, at Hampshire

Superior court yesterday, in the trial of

Johnston. 24, the Westfield man accused of

murdering former L Mass student, Sullivan,

22. in December of 2004.

Arasimowicz, who had begun dating

Sullivan in January of 2004, described the

couple's plans to move to Wilmington, N.C.

where Sullivan, who majored in Building

Materials and Wood technology, could start

his own business.

"We were very close," said Arasimowicz.

"We would say "I love you' eveiy night and

talk to each other every day
"

.Arasimowicz claimed that Johnston and

Sullivan had grown apar* after Johnston

insulted her at the wrjding of a mutu-

al friend fhe two men had been child-

hood friends nho gntduated from Wahconah

Regional High School in Dalton and shared

the same group of friends.

Justin Bond, former UMass student and

close friend to Sullivan, introduced a softer

side of the Johnston.

AAer being assaulted and robbed on the

UMass campus in fall of 2002. Bond called

Johnston who acted "as a good friend " and

let Bond vent out his frustrations.

Bond said he was surprised by the level

of sympathy and apathy shown by Johnston

and that they became good friends after the

assault.

The prosecution, led by attorney Renee

Sleese, also called on testimony from Chief

Medical Examiner for the Commonwealth,

Dr. Lauren Mednick.

Mednick, who performed Sullivan's

autopsy on Dec. 7, 2004. said that the bullets

used in Sullivan's murder were hollow tip

bullets, also known as "explosive rounds."

"When fired, hollow tip bullets pierce

through the skin and explode shooting frag-

ments of the bullet throughout the body,"

said Mednick. "The heat from the bullet also

causes large tears in the skin adjacent to the

entry wounds."

Mednick staled that he found six entry

wounds throughout Sullivan's body, includ-

ing the palm of his right hand and the canal

of his left ear.

Sieece, who provided the jury with a pho-

tograph of Sullivan grotesquely injured right

palm, argued thai the wound on the right

hand shows Ihe victim was in a defensive

position.

"These shots caused devastating destruc-

tion. No one's pleaded guilty to first degree

murder." said Sieece. "The Commonwealth
must prove its case."

Steece also used a manikin marked with

yellow tags to show the areas relative of

Sullivan's gun shot wounds.

According to Mednick's autopsy.

Sullivan's death was due to massive blood

loss attributed to six bullet wounds
According lo witness testimony, on Dec.

6, 2004. Johnston had asked several friends

out to drink, but they turned him down
because of the rain and snow that night

Johnston finally called Sullivan after 10:30.

but he also declined Johnston's invitation.

After that call, Sieece said Johnston's

neighbor heard him repeatedly pacing and

yelling before he drove otT in his blue 2001

Lincoln Continental. He took his rifle and a

40-calibcr handgun with him and drove to

Sullivan's apartment.

Johnston then shot Sullivan six times with

a 223-caliber rifle, say police Sullivan's

neighbor and friend. Stephen Kubicki, found

his lifeless body minutes later and contacted

authorities.

Defense attorney Alexander / Nappan

doesn't dispute Ihal Johnston is responsible

for the murder of Sullivan.

Instead, Nappan argued that his client

was gripped by mental illness and paranoia,

which culminated with the shooting

Johnston was torn between his love for

his friends, and voices in his head. Nappan

added in his opening statements Tuesday

By J()H.N FtNUCcio
(..I'Lll-CiUN SfAH

French PM rejects resignation speculation
By JtNNY BAKcllMtUJ

As(*»lAT»t> Put's

PARIS Some 2,000 angry students massed

on railroad tracks in Paris I hursday, halting inter-

national tram traffic in a fresh push lo force a new

youth labor law off the bix>ks

Prime Minister Dominique de Villepin refused

to say whetlter the measure would be repealed

Villepin spoke more clearly about his own des-

tiny, brushing off growing speculation that he

would resign

President Jacques Chirac "gave me a mis-

sion, aitd this missran. I will lead ii to the end."

Villepin told « news ciMiference M! ihe rest is

pure ipecufaMion and fantasy

'

emailing for calm, he said he was n-ticning lo

the voices of disctwtent over his reform aimed

al denting sky-high J*^bles^^ll•^^ .iin.ing youth by

making it easier lor employ cts i<< lure aitd hre

younger workers Lawmakers Irom the govern-

ing L nion for a Popular Movemenl. or I MP.

met for a secoftd day with unions and students in

search of a way out Pn^esters are demanding Ihe

measure be withdrawn

"The immediate priority, as we all know, is

restoring calm." Vilkrpm said "li is nme to get

out of tite crisis.**

The job law has inspired disruptive protests

at hundreds of universities and high schools and

spurred massive demonstrations and violeiKe by

some protesters.

The law originally provided tor a two-year

trial period during which employers could fire

youths under 26 without cause, a measure meant

lo spur hiring Protesters say it would make

young employees disposable

Slei^ing up wildcat disruptions, students set

up a pre-dawn blockade 1 hursday that hailed a

convoy of parts for the Airbus A380 jumbo jet,

tlie world's lar^st airliner aitd the crown jewel

of Eim>pcan aviation

Students paralyzed all tram traffic al the Ciaiv

du Nord station in Paris for nearly two h<Nirs.

blocking trains to and from London. Belgium,

the Netherlands and (iermany Some 200 police

in not gear moved the protesters out. allowing

ihtHisands of passengers packed into the station

to "Ustn their travels

Protesters earlier occupied the tracks of anoth-

er Paris suikm. Ihe (tare de I'Est. for an hour. In

the eastern city of StrasKmrg. several hundred

students blocked the Pont de I'Europe bridge that

links France and ( iermany

There was some violeiKc during Ihe evacu-

ation of some 450 students blocking rails at a

train station in the southwest city of Toulouse.

and four protesters and a police officer were

hospitalized, officials of the local prefecture

said Ihc officer had been hit with a stone

Ihc Sud railway workers union denounced the

force used by police as "totally out of propor-

tion
"

'This is very irritating, but I can understand

it." said John Ring, a 40-year-old French busi-

nessman at the Uare du Nord w ho was try ing to

get lo The Hague. Netherlands "What I can't

understand is how the government would allow

the situation to get to this point
"

Villepin relentlessly defended Ihc job

proposal for weeks until Chirac signed the

controversial measure into law last weekend

but ordered the talks with labor and student

groups

V illepin refused to prejudge the outcome ol

negotiations, appearing to back down from his

previous, inflexible stance

"I am pragmatic In this time of dialogue it

is important to be open." he said. "I am listen-

ing"

But the prime minister insisted that the 23

percent youth unemployment rate, which climbs

above 50 percent in depressed, heavily immi-

grant neighborhoods, is at the bean of many

French problems, including riots last fall.

The Center for International

Education (CIE) at the Liniversily

of Massachusetts Amherst has

been awarded a five-year, SH.I

million grant as a subcontractor

on a I 'S. Agency for International

Development project lo improve

access to quality education in

Afghanistan.

I Mass Amherst is part of a

consortium of IS partners led

by the Academy for Educational

Development, which also includes

Indiana University The consor-

tium will work with 16 Afghan

institutions of higher education

with a focus on improving their

capacity to train secondary school

teachers

"CIE has a 35-year history of

highly eff'ective work with devel-

oping nations," said Christine B.

McC ormick. dean of the School

of Lducation "We are very proud

that the center has been selected to

work with Afghan institutions to

build educational capacity in the

essential areas of training teachers

and improving access to quality

education."

Part of the UMass School of

Education, CIE will contribute

to this goal through oversight of

long-term field operations in insti-

tutional development, pedagogical

and curricular reform as well as

management of a center for edu-

cational materials development at

Kabul Fducalion University.

.Afghanistan's educational

infrastructure has been devastated

by numerous political and physi-

cal attacks over the past 25 years

This has forced large numbers of

teachers to leave their profession,

hurting the education process for

those who need it in Afghanistan

With the fall of the Taliban regime

Cheney aide says Bush OK*d leak
Bv Prrt YiisT

Asv^ IXTIIl Puivv

WASHINGTON Vice
President Dick CheiKv "s former top

akk told pniseculors that President

Bush authorized a leak of sensitive

intelligence information about Iraq,

according to court papers tiled by

prosecutors in the CIA leak case

The filing by Special Counsel

Patrick Fitzgerald also describes

Cheney involvement in I Lewis

Libby's communications with the

press.

There was no indication in the

filing that either Bush <ir Cheney

Kithorized Libhy lo disclose Valene

Flame's CIA identity But il points to

Cheney as one of the originators of

the idea that Plame could be used lo

discredit her husband. Bush adminis-

tration cTilic Joseph Wilson

Before his indictment I ibby tes-

tified to the grand (ury investigating

the CLA leak that Cheney told him

lo pass on prewar intelligence on

Iraq and that it was Bush who aulhtv

rizcd the disclosure, the court papers

say. .According lo the documents, the

autltoriauion led to the July 8, 2003.

conversatkin between Libby and New
York Times reporter Judith Miller In

that meeting. Libhy made reference to

the fact that W ilson's wife worked for

the CIA
Accoixling to Fit/gcrald's court

filing, Cheney, in conversation with

Libby. raised the question of whether

a CIA-spons<'>red trip by W'ils»>n "was

legitimate or whether it was in eft'ect a

junket set up by Mr WilstMis wife
"

The discUisure in (kvuirionis tiled

- ARTS & LIVING
CHEESY HORROR AT IT'S BEST

Wednesday means thai the ptesidera

and the vice president put I ibby in

play as a secret pnw ider of informa-

tion to reporters aNnit prewar inlel-

ligeiKe on Iraq.

Presidential spokesman Scott

Mc< lellan said Thursday the While

Iknise wiHild have i» comment on

the «)ngt>ing investigation. .At a con-

gressHmal hearing. Attcwney CJenerBl

Alberto (ionzales said the president

has the "inherent auih<irity to decide

whti shoukl have classified informa-

tion
"

I ibby is asking for voluminous

amounts of classified infonnation

from the government in order lo

defend himself against five counts of

perjury, obstruction and lying to the

I Bl in the Plame affair

He is accused of making false

staiements aSnit how he learned of

Flame's ( IA employment and what

he told reporters aNxit il.

Hush's political ((vs lumped on

the revelatiim about I ihbv s lesii-

mony.

"Fhe fact thai the president was

willing to reveal classified informa-

lion for political gain and put the

interests of his political party ahead

of America's security shows that he

can no longer be trusted to keep

America safe," Dcmtxralic National

Committee Chairman Howard Dean

said.

Sen. Chuck Schumer. D-S Y..

said. "The more we hear, the more

it is clear this goes way beyond

Scooter Libby Al the very lea.st.

President Bush and Vice President

Cheney should fully inform the

American people of any role in

I. Lewis 'SctHHer' LiWry. V'ice President Dick Chenev's former chief,

walks to the I'.S. Di»irict Ctmrt in Wanhington, D.C.

allowing classified infonnation to be

leaked"

I ibby s testimony indicates both

the president and the vice president

authorized leaks. Bush and C heney

btith have long said they abhor that

practice, m) much so that the admin-

istration has put in motion criminal

investigations to hunt down leakers

Ihe most recent instance is the

administration's launching of a

probe into who disclosed to The

New York Limes the existence of

the warrantless domestic surveil-

lance program

Ihe authorization involving

intelligence inf(»rmation came as the

Bush administration faced mount-

ing criticism about its failure to

find weaptms i>f mass destruction in

Iraq, the main reason the president

and his aides had given for going to

war

1 ibby 's participation in a critical

conversation with Miller on July 8.

2003 "occurred only after the vice

president advised defendant that the

president specifically had authorized

defendant to disclose certain infor-

mation in the National Intelligence

Estimate." the papers by Special

Counsel Patrick Litzgerald stated

The tiling did not specify the "cer-

tain information
'

in 2002. and Ihe beginning of

social and political stabilization

of the country, hopeful signs for

education emerged.

Cll has been involved in edu-

cation in Afghanistan since 2002.

initially with a series of smaller

projects and since 2004, with a

larger literacy and health-training

project for wt)men and girls in

11 provinces of Afghanistan An
etYon to further aid not only the

education, but to spread as much
health-awareness as possible

Ihe center brings this experi-

ence as well as its strong relation-

ships with ministry and educa-

tion officials, to the new Higher

Education Project Fhe initiative is

led at L Mass by principal investi-

gators David R fvans, C IE direc-

tor, and Joseph B Berger, chair

of the department of educational

policy, research and administra-

tion in Ihe School of I ducation.

Berger and Evans characterized

the Higher Lducation Program

proposal as "a team effort" that

pooled the resources of CIE fac-

ulty and graduate students in a

semester- long effort

Ihe project may bring as many
as 24 Afghan educators to UMass
Amherst to pursue master's

degrees in educational leadership

and curriculum design (iraduates

will then return to Afghanistan to

become faculty at Afghan institu-

tions where they will be training

their colleagues and helping lo

reform secondary schinil teacher

training lor Ihe ct<unlry.

Notable for his contribution is

diKtoral student frank McNemey.
who went lo Afghanistan as part

of the preparation of the bid

McNemey and Berger will return

to Kabul for planning meetings

with ministry officials and univer-

sity personnel this month

U.S. House approves

changes to college aid
B^ MVCS OtXXMXN

l>»f».», I^ABY (rMiR.'VtnfU OllH»"»'

EUCiENL. Ore Nil passed in

the l.S fkmtsc an Ihursday made

several key changes k> Itie federal

gmemmenl's higher-educatkm policy

aimed at making colleges and univer-

sities mvire afftwvJahle and accessifvle

A congressional committee has

worked on the Ci>llege Access and

Opportunities Act fcv ifwec yean, and

many of the more controverwal pitwi-

sions and Knendmems were irtmived

or defeated before it finally pasaed

22I-I44aking largely partisan lines ni

itK Republican-contnMled House

Related legislation to nenew

the Higher fducalion Act of l«)65

must pa\s in the Senate and receive

PtrMdeni Hush's signature Ivttwe any

changes take eftevi

Before II R WW even reached the

House floor, a proviskm that woukl

have changed the fixwiula for distnbut-

ing gov enimeni funding of three pro-

grams - federal Woci Study. Perkins

Lofttis and Supplemental fduc^iorwU

Opportunity Cirants • was remtived,

according to a March ^ I article in Ihe

Chn>nicle of Higher I ducation

Several of the bills provisKins

were significantly weakened by an

amendment passed during the full

House vote, including the cTcation of

.1 "college aflordability index "
It ab<i

cK-Biged a pn»po>ei1 requireinenl thai

any schix'l that iixreased tuition hy

more than ikniblc tlie rate ol mtlatkiti

over a three- year pcriixl wihiKI Iwvc

to explain why and create a pl.m i.

prevcmi tiitiire incre.xses

Schixils thai increased tuition

will still have to report to the I S

I>epanmenl of I ducatu>n. but the

department cannot reject a schcvl's

explanation for raising tuilKMi

If the amendment hadn't passed,

schivis like tfK I niversity of Oregtwi.

where tiiitum and fees have increased

more than II pereent for in-state

students over the past three years,

would have needed to n^yn the pric-e

increases .ind make .i plan to pre-

vent similar increases in iIk liitinr

AlthtHigh the UnivcTsity's pnce has

increascil ovenill. the nite ol iin tv.ise

has declined over ihe past three y«vs.

The «nendmcTit. intniduced by

Rep Louie (Hihmen. RIcxas. abo

ncmoved a pnivision ttiai wouk) have

w:'!«n«ed the w«y coUcfes aie accred-

ited

Frivale-sclKiol interest gniups

opposed the provisKm because it

would have given stales autturily over

tfie pnvale instituions

Many of ttiepn<visMinsartd amend-

ments introduced hy Democnts w«r
defoRcd, includir^ cnt thai wotdd

have set a fixed tntetesi rate for student

kwts at 3 4 pereeni half tfK rate new

homiwers will pay starting this sum-

mer

"This IS a down paytiwnt on

reversing the raid on studeiM aid." Rep

Dak Kikfctr. IVMich . said, refemi^

u> ihi' S 1 2 billKm revkiclion in federal

student-liian pnigrams that I ongms
approved in f efruary. .Kciirding to the

artK'le

HR 609 conuins do/ens of

cfianges to iIk ongmal act

Anumg them are an increase in

the maximum Pell drani award to

S6.01KI per year, more scholarships for

students pursuing master s ix docioral

degrees in math, science and certain

foreign languages, and a requirement

that the L ducation Department make

information abixit tuition, graduation

rates, student faculty ratios aid aver-

age hnsKial aid packages more easily

availabW tmltne lo student and ttieir

families

Several other pnwisions and

.itiiciHlmciils were iktcaied

One wiHild Iwvc n.\|uins!d iiniver-

-ities lo .-Keep! tr.Misler credits from

e\luc;ilH<nal institutions iKcredited by

natitinal .igencies ratlw thim the six

regional accrediting agencies currently

rectignizcd

Another woukl have required col-

leges and universities to report htiw

students' race was taken into account

ilunng the admissKms pnvess to the

I diicaiiiHi Department

ITk Senate will vote on its own

versitm of H R 609 in April, and if

the bill passes, the two bills will he

reviewed by a ciimmittee iuxl com-

hiiHxl betore fieing sent h' IVi-siilcnt

Hush
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Scrutiny, criticism grow over Statehouse rejects

key section of health care plan slot machines bill

By Stem LtBiANc

Thi Maammv

BOSION It's the most iniKivative

t)rr<»dical purtitMiotAlassaLhu-setts"

swecpiin; health care rvtium bill, biii the

piv)pi)sal requiring e\et>one in the state

ha\e liealth iasurance is coming umkr

tire

Ihe ini)st vocal iibjectitms are com-

ing fhxTi tK>se wht) sa\ the new require-

tneiw. toKASTi as the "individual man-

date." is an unacceptable expansion ot

the powtT ofthe state.

"lliis Ls (he first tune in the counlrv 's

hisiorv where simpiv b\ virtue of liv ing

somevvhere vou are matxlated to pur-

chase a piuduct." said Michael lanner.

ofthe C'atu Institute, a Washingtixi-baited

think tank.

Suppofteis of the idea, including

Republican tk)v. Min Romnev. sav the

inaixiaie is a kev pillar of the health

plan because it tiinxs indiv iduals to take

responsibilitv tin- their health care

But that isn't quieting the critics.

\Khile manv conservatives embrace the

uxlividual maiKlate. some liberals and

unnms arc suspicious. Il«rv t>pH.allv

prefer empk)vee assessments, vvhwh the

Massachusetts plan also includes.

AH -CIO President John Sweenev

.kx'used Massachusetts oftakuig "a page

out ol the Newt (iingnch plavbook" bv

including the indiv (dual maixlaie

I (.wing uninsured vMxfceis to pur-

chase health uuv cov trage or face higher

taxes and lines ls the conKTstone of Mr.

Ciingrich's health care relimn pn)pos-

als." Sweenev said. "It is uiKonsciixiable

that Massachusetts has adopted ttiis mis-

guided iixlividual mandate."

Ri>mnc"v and other supporters of the

idea sav the individual mandak' spreads

ixit the bunlen ofcovering tlx* uninsured

amcing ordinary citi/eas, government

and business. Romnev is expected to

sign the bill, but mav veto a $295 per-

emplovtv tec for businesses that don't

otlei iiisiraiK'e.

Romnev. a pussibW candidate lir the

2()0*< Republican presidential nomina-

tion, has cunpared ttie individual man-

date to car iasurance. Ihe stale requires

evervtine who owTte a car to bu> insur-

arKX'. Massachusetts, under the bill, will

alv> require evervone to have health

insurance.

Ihai's a talse ctxnparisoa according

to Tanner

"[>ivir^ has alwavs been seen as a

privilege that can be revoked," he said.

"This is making me buy a pnxiuct sim-

ply by virtue of breathing."

\K}ui no one can say for sure is how

many of the estimated 500,000 urun-

sur«d poi5)ie in Massachusetts wixikl be

subject to the indivkiual mandate in

effect, hi^tw many earn enough to buy

insurance but don't.

Ihat accxvdmg to J<^ MclXnuugh

of Health Care t(>r .Ml. is oni' of llie com-

plex bill's many urvaiLsweretl qucsticnis.

"Wlulher it will wtwi. ihii or ikH we

doti't know," MclXxioiigh said. "No

state has ever giXK* dovMi lliis road."

Ihe bill, a dense 145-puges kmg. is

still a work in prxigress. Some ol the grit-

tier detaik such as llie exati definition of

vshal it means to be able lo afl'ord insur-

ance, will be sorted iHit when the actual

regulatitxvs are dratted.

Still, there iuv eruHigh details to win

over supporters, aixl wrage opponents.

I nder tin; plan, which would like

etfcvt in July 2007, cvctvimk" wh») files

a stale tax return, beginning in 2(K>K. will

have to indic<ttc if they have liealth insiir-

aiKe.

(he bill also requires Vkdicaid and

private insurers lo turn over to the stitfe

lists of their enn>lkKs each immth.

Anyone deemc-d able to buy insur-

ance, but wfH) is still uninsured, will 6>tx

incTxaising peiulties.

The fiiNt year, they will k»se their

ability to claim a personal exemption on

their stale lax returns. That woukJ cost an

indiv klual about S I K9 and a cxiupk filing

jt)intlv abiHii S.^7K.

Ilie second year they will be assessed

half the annual aist of one of the new

k>w-a>st health plarts ihd are supposed

lo Nr created by privyie insurers under

the bill a fme thai woukl atsily lop

SI.UOO.

By SllVT; LtBLANC
.Assix LMI.I' Prhss

BOSTON—There'll be no slot

machines at Massachusetts' four race-

tracks at least for now.

House lawmakers on Wednesday

dealt a losing hand to a bill designed

to allow each of the state's ailing dog

and horse tracks to install up to 2,000

slot machines. Backers of the bill

warned the l(K)-55 vote could sound

the death knell for some of the tracks,

struggling with a steady decline in the

number of people attending races.

"Ihe Massachusetts House of

Representatives is killing the indus-

try." said Rep. David Hynn, D-

Hridgewaler "We're strangling the

tracks."

Supixiners of the plan failed to

convince their fellow House col-

leagues thai the state could reap hun-

dreds of millions if it allows the

slot machines. Critics, including

House Speaker Salvatore DiMasi, D-

Boston, have argued the stxial cost of

expanded gambling outweighed the

benefits

Rep Daniel Bosley. D-North

Adams, said slot machines v^on't

protect racetrack jobs like horse train-

ers and gnx>mcTs. won't produce the

promised eciHwmic windfall ftw the

state, and Wi>n't recoup gambling

dollars k^ lo neighboring stales with

casinos, such as Connecticut.

"We're not going to recreate those

jobs," he said "If it dix-sn'l bring

back our money fn>m Connecticut, if

it doesn't save the jobs it is purporting

to save, we shouldn't do it

"

The House also voted 141-13 to

extend out-of-state race simulcast-

ing at the tracks thniugh the end

of the year. Fhe Senate has already

approved the extension llie bill still

needs final approval and the gover-

nor's signature.

Simulcasting rights ended last

week at the tracks when lawmakers

failed lo reach iui agivemeni Ihree of

the state's four tracks closed, putting

thousands of people out of work.

Ihe Senate overwhelmingly

appn)ved the slot machine bill last

year. I 'nder the Senate plan each of

the four tracks would have to pay $25

million for a five-year license The

state would own the slot machines.

Gov. Mitt Romney. weighing a

run for the 2008 Republican presi-

dential nomination, had vowed to

veto the measure, l^at veto would

have required a rwivthirds vote in

both chambers to override.

Some of the strongest support for

the bill came from lawmakers who

represent the communities where the

Uacks are located, and where many of

the track workers live.
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By Miya K. Fr-vscIs

LWlRt

WASHINGTON-For most stu

dents, April 1st is a day of jokes

But for some envirotunenul activ-

ists, it was a charwe to raise si>me

important questions.

This year, energy cj»nscrvatu»n

advocates have dubbed the date

Fossil Fools Day. and they say the

joke is on American consumers and

corporttions at the expense of natu-

ral resources

In more than 100 cities acroit

the country, student activists held

events to "get students and commu-

nity members to organize to break

(I'.S ) oil addition and call atten-

tion lo the biggest 'fossil fools."

according to the campaign Web
site.

A m%or pan of the campaign is

conv incing laife compaiies to ovct-

fisdi thetr nief ttonony fOHiuiras

and wiineuMipk foroilw

Among corporations. Ford

Viotor Co has been labeled "the

biggest fossil fool because of its

production of the least fuel-etTicient

vehicles." said Sarah Connolly of

the Rainforest Action Network, one

of the groups sponsoring the move-

ment.

Nile Malloy, an activist from

Flint, Mich., and also a member

of RAN, said Ford vehicles have

a higher emission of greenhouse

gaMCs and worse gas mileage than

other brands, and with improve-

ment, the company could encourage

change among its competitors

"Ford's brand gives the power

and the responsibility ito lead oth-

ers!." Malloy said. "Technology

exists to make cars have higher

miles per gallon."

Malloy said Ford should use

its reputation for technological

innovaiKm to create more fucl-efTi-

cicni cars lite group is sponsor-

ing "AdofN-A-Dealer'' campaigns

ttit'/y. eeNVv»lt^;<\V/i

to target individual ford dealers

and urge them to prinnote better

fuel efficiency practices within the

company.

Another major organi/a of the

events is Energy .Action, an umbrel-

la organization made up of 30 stu-

dents organizations at 500 difTerent

colleges in the I nited States and

Canada that encourages universities

to build energy-efficient facilities

on their campuses.

Billy Parish, the group's co-

founder, said the collective success

of the student groups has resulted

in "over 100 colleges thai are now

purchasing clean eiKrgy.*' adding

that colleges purchase the iariett

amounts of clean energy.

"Our V ision is lo get colletes to

model behavior for corporations,

cities and other institulit>ns." Patrish

said, adding. "Fossil Fools Day is a

call to action uid for leadership
"

"Pern* sfed Ml-** are the itwHt

sought iimer demographic

in Amci..-. ijaish said "We're

try ing to change the consumer hab-

its of «Mir generation We want to

create a bar aiW say corporali<ins

need lo think of new ways to attract

students

Some proiie»ors are also join-

Saium Grnrral Manager Jill Laid^iak iiian«i* with the Saturn \W
Crrm Ui^ Hybrid jtfter itJ^^n\TUing.

ing Ihe movcnwnL Michael kLlarc.

a profcsaor « HM^ahire C ollege

md MMhor of R«ource Wars

and Blood and Oil: The Dwtgers

and Consequences of America't

Growing Petroleum Dependency.

over-reliaiKe on oil was <

ing th« L nued Suies lu al|> v^ilh

otherwise unfriendly regimes

"We're addicted to a product

we don't produce." Klare said, add-

iof dai Ihe addiction has created a

"dcpMidence on dangerous coun-

tries iio) protect the flow of oil
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To do, or not to do: that is the question

Katelyn

Harding

Ah, spring. The glorious time ot

year when the weather is finally nice

and New England can begin to peel

Its layen> off, embracing the sunshine.

Sometimes the weather makes pev>ple

behave abnormally, perhaps becaase

they are so excited about sunny days

they have no other way of handling

themselves. Although we all cherish

these warmer days, don't take advan-

tage of them. There are some forms

of behavior that are never acceptable,

no matter what temperature it may be

outside. If you are unsure as to what these activities are. I

will list them for you, in hopes that you never find your>elf

becoming party to any of them.

Beeping at people on the sidewalk: Alright. I get it.

you have a jeep and you have jusi been able to take the

roof off, so you want to utilize it to the fullest and beep ai

everyone you dnve by to make sure they notice. Or, you

think that by beeping at a girl who is walking, she will cling

to your bumper and want to drive in your car Im guessing

she won't, and this is not a way to get a girl's attentiiMi.

ever. I am gomg to have to go with the Seinfeld quote here.

"Thank goodness you beeped, I woukln't have known how

you felt!" My sentiments exactly. C}uys, senously, what

good will become of beeping your hom at a girl'' She will

either think you are a jerk, that she has a humungous \^ed-

gie, or you want her to gel out of the way Take m) udvice

Sec the kid with the pipe.'...Yeah, hc't about to pop and just keep on dnvmg. this is no way to attract persons

the coUar. from the opposite sex.

. > l<TV>Y . >F I MASS AR. HIVVs

"Suuthwesi Beach:" Ihis is something that to this day.

still baffles inc. It's not a beach, there's no sand, no ocean,

no lifeguard ('). so how docs this constitiilc as a beach'.'

Wh\ diMi't these people al least go tu Puffers Pond or the

C'onneclicul Ri\cr. where this is actually M)me sand and a

btxly of water they can swim in'.' I jusi do not see how lay-

ing in a bunch of dirt can be fun. Als*). why does everyone

ha\e iheir balhing sun' Ikmestly. unless you are on the

sw iin team, there is no reason for a person to bnng a bath-

ing suit to sch(H)l. neser mind a bikini (.specially because

it's only spnng and it's siill too early lo be going sw iininmg

outside.

Do you think that by popping the col-

lar it establishes you as a real man? I

think the best is when someone tries

to pop the collar and one side just

refuses to. That, actually, is an accept-

able way to wear a polo shirt.

Pufiped coibip. and shirllev. wonders: N'es. the weath-

er Is nice and it makes \ou want lo wear less clothing Hut

there is a line between tasteful and tacky, and most guys

flin with u incessaniK Polo shirts aa- ver> nice and ihey

ciHue in d beautiful niinhk>w of pink. >elk>w, baby blue,

light green, etc But for the k)\e ol all ihal's holv. wh> do

guys insist on popping ifie collar'.' Did >ou forget to Uin

your neck and are worried about unsightly tan lines'.' Do

you think that by pi>pping the collar it establishes you as

a real man'.' I think the best is when stimcone u^ies to pop

the collar and one side just refuses lo That, actually, is an

acceptable way to wear a polo shiii I understiind vou are

trying to dress nicely according ii> ilic wcalhei. bui dtin't

feel the need to make your collai iktIdiii) grasiiy -defying

feats And what is it with guys who just iiix the shirts alto-

gether and walk around'.' It's not thai hoi oui guys. Yes. we
know you went to Mexico f»»r spring break and are evenly

tanned all around, but it is just noi uppnipnaie at this lime

of year Why guys ch(K)sc to walk around sans a t-shirt

ctmfuses me lo the poini where I think I'd rather sec them

w lib a popped collar (
gasp'

)

Mini-mini skirts and I ^s. Alright girls, listen up.

I ggs are m)l a ftMrt acccsviry lo be worn in wami wcatlier.

N'our feel must be sweating si)mething tierce in those, and

I would not like to stick aiouiid iuid see ihc atlccts II you

dte going to wear a inini-skirt. why bog it down with big

clumpy boots' You mighi as well complelc the iHitlii with

a cute pair of sIkk's; yim owe yourscll 'lial much I ggs

should jast be worn in cold teinperaturo so that your teet

don't freeze And that is the i>nly a-.tMin th».A slmuld be

worn.

These arc my suggestions ot things to Iv carelul ol as

the wanner weather .ipproachos ^ou ilon'i lui\c U> listen

to my advice I am just asking you to take il into consid-

eration ()h and ladies, walch out lor hov\ mini you wear

your skirLs. Before you know ii. yiHi might h;ivc a cai full

of shirtless wonders beeping al yxKi from iheii ro«>ne>>>jcep

on their way lo SouthwcNi lieach

kuielw Harding hos a Ctttltgitm aitimmist

"rm leavin' it" Bubbling over Buble
Imagine the following dcscnbn

your average day: You wake up at

4:30 anfL, prepare lunch, and walk

to your town's centnl kx. You wait,

hoping to be selected by a labor

contractor to work that

day .\fler being chosen

and taken to the tomato

fiekls. you wait again

for the plants to dry before you can

Stan pK-king At this potnt in the day

you have yet to earn a dune. For the

next 8 12 hours, you rush lo fill as

many buckets as possible with toma-

toes, buckets that weigh 32 pounds

when full. You are paid a per-buckei

rate that hasn't changed much smce

the ''li's. which means that you have

to pick two tons of tomatoes today

just to make $0 dollars

Tim H a uiapihM of an average

day for the people who pick our fruits

and vegetables in the liekls of Florxla

Indeed, there is a hwnan nghts cnsis

being faced by farmworkers, wtto

labor m these conditions for sub-

poverty wages, with no benefits, no

nghi lo ovenime pay, and no nghi to

unnmi/e In cettam extreme cases,

farmworkers have been hekl m cart-

ditions of modem day slavery

These conditions, however, do

not tu|ipen m a vacuum. Walk mio

Hiy kxal supermaiket from Big Y to

Uhole hoods, and kxik closely at ttte

labels on the oranges and tomatoes

You'll see names such as '*Sunnpe."

"Northeast Produce." or "SanU
Sweets " >^'hat these obscure names

(and for thai matter brands such as

Taco Bell and McDonaM's) hide b
tlie rmlily of farmworker poverty

and exploitatHm The "Santa Sweets"

brand is marketed by the Ag Mart

Corporation for example, which has

recently come under lire for expos-

ing farmworker, to dangerous levels

of pesticide and empktying a labor

contractor presitHisly convicted for

emlaving workers

harm workers with Itie Coalition

of Immt^alec Workers (Immokalcc

being the name of the town al the

edge of the I vetglades and at the epi-

center of Ihe US tomato and citnts

mdustnes) have been oiganizing and

fighting back for over ten years

Marc Rodrigues

The CIW It a woiker-led com-

munity organization made up lai;gely

of LaUno, hiaitian, and Mayan Indian

inunigraitt worken. Their four-year

boycott of Taco Bell culnunating in

victory in March 200)

spuned a nationwide

social movement of

finnworkers, studcnli,

and other allies.

The CIW and studenb called on

Taco Bdl to pay juM one more penny

per pound of tomatoes picked, and

used Its leverage as a major purchaser

oftomatoes to bnng about real chang-

es in the industry. Studenu oi]p-

nizmg with the StudentTarmworker

AlluuKe kicked 22 Taco Bells off

their campuses, aad had over 300

active campaiyia laadanvay against

Taco Bell at the time the boycott

ended This groundbreaking victory

blamed a new path for workers nghts

and the concept that workers them-

selves stKNiki be uivolved in tfie dect-

nons that aflfiect their lives Today,

bii-food giant McDonaM's, anodier

major purchaser of Florida fruits and

Behnd the mdi^iiSoiMiofcr

profcs and sick iiuikBii^g of

the fast iDod irKij5a7 1^ the

peaky of <vm-^Moricr pcM-

erty and misery v^ich icsdf

mBMBS tnese pncMS pcssoe.

vegetables, threatens these delicate

gains.

Behind the multi-billion-dollar

profiLs and slick marketing of the

fast food industry lays the reality

of (arm-worker poverty and misery,

which Itself makes tfiese profits pos-

sible The CIW and its allies have

called on McDonakl's to follow the

lead of Taco Bell, improve wages and

working conditions, and create a real,

enforceable code of conduct whkh
workers themselves woukl have a pait

in formulating Thus far. MclXmaM's

has responded with public relations

maneuvenng and appears to be more

concerned with cleaning up its public

image than cleaning up human nghts

abuses in its supply chain.

In response to theCIW 's campaign

thus fat, McDonald's announced an

inituttive dubbed SAFE - "Socially

Accountable Farm Employers" a

toothless mechanism designed not

by fiumworkers but by MclXinalds

along with the laigesi agnbusirH.*ss

lobbying group in Florida C BR
PuMk Relations, a PR firm which

according to its own website special-

izes in "activist management." lists

both McDonald's and SAFh as cli-

ents.

Many of Immukalee's fJMmwork-

en are our age 18 to 25 yean oM.

This is also the age group that is most

heavily assaulted by the slick market-

ing campaigns of the fast food indus-

try, attempting to conviiwe us that

consuming thev products is fiin, hip.

and cool Wlial they don't want us k>

do IS k>ok behind these images and

see the reality of farmworker pmerty

AcToss the country, however, thou-

sands of students and yoirth are doing

just that, and are taking action

Farm- worken from Immokalee

have just completed their first

ever national "Truth Tour" against

McDonald's, which culminated in a

large demonstration at the fast food

Cham's flagship nestaurant on April I

The workers and ttieir allies are call-

ing on McDonald's lo sit down with

tfie workers and devekip a real code

of conduct tlial guarantees real nghts

and a livmg wage To get involved,

check out the Student farmwtjrker

Alliance at www sfalliance oig

As CIW member Cierardo Reyes-

Chavez once suted. "For many years,

we. the wiirkers of Immokalee. were

invisible to this country U>si in the

darkness that agnbusiness has helped

to create Now we know that we are

not akme and will never be alone

again Ttxlay. tfHHisands of students

and young people ftvwn all over the

axmiry know of our struggle, and they

have come lo understand thai this is

their struggle as well " The neM time

yiHJ contemplate a Big Mac I \tni Value

Meal. a.sk ytxirself where those pickk-s

and tomatoes came fniin

Marc Rudrigufs n u I Ma.%s

graduale student

My hands are

out and ready to

be cuffed My
battle IS over

and I'm turning

myself in. but if

you could jusi

hear me out,

I can eiplain

everything

I sorely admit

^^^^^^^ that I have \io-"^"^"^^^
lated every

"I'm cool" rule here al I'mass

Amherst hirst and foremost one

of my biggest offenses is that I

live on Ihe hill, and I love it I'm

s«irry. I do It's an ama/tng part

of campus, full of smart people I

gel along with and at the end of

the day. I can go to bed before 1

1

o'clock I oh no' ) and I have all my
homework done To enhance this

awful situation, I'm hopefully

going to be an R.\ up there ne<ii

year

My second offense is prclly

large as well, bui maybe the jury

will let me off a bii lighter for

this one I don't love partying

last weekend I went to a part)

and I almost fell asleep, so I

left around midnight to go to

bed for Ihe night Is it so awful

that I don't like the party atmo-

sphere'.'

M) third offense is what

might do me in I like country

music, and Michael Buble. Now
I know you're mad. but please,

hear me out I his is the mosi

important part of my story, and

I know if you listen. I might get

ofT completely, or with a less

severe I Mass punishment

Country music is sweet, sim-

ple and not all abi»ut losing your

wife, dog and house in the same

song 1 promise It's simple, and

you can actually hear the music

and the words. There isn't an

obnoxious amount of bass that

you can play on your subs, but

something you can sing along to

Michael Buble is the same

He IS one of the besi new artists

out there and most ot you haven't

even heard of him' hor those of

us Kastem Massachusetts people,

he's played on Magic lOd "* and

I'm sure you don't listen to that

station He sounds like a brand

new Frank Sinatra and has actu-

ally red<»ne a lot of his old s<«ngs

Country music is sweet,

simple and not all about

losing your wife, dog and

house in the same song.

I promise.

He has a few new ones as well,

that are just as fabulous

Mthough he sounds like t>le'

blue eyes, he has a sense of his

own style hor one. he may even

be more adorable ihan Ole' blue

eyes That's almost impossible.

I know, but he has a new charm

Something a lot of guys are miss-

ing these days Now-a-davs it's

big baggy pants, a lee shirt and

either very expensive »h»Ks or

old crumby ones lying around

the rtH»m The guys now can't do
their own laundry and sometimes

you're alr.iid to bring ihem hiimc

to Mom and Dad Not Michael

Buble. ^ou take one look at him

and mell. His voice makes my

cool Xt

komin.i:

You do the math
The graduating Class of 2009 marks a historical

turning point for higher education in this country No,

we didn't break the record for stabbings on campus

we've taken part in or how many keggers we have

participated in Did you know that if you take the 20

and the 9 from 2009 ,, rk i

and then multiply the KeVlfl DOOley
two numbers you get ^^^——^—
180. Ihe number of

years it will take the average student from our class

to pay off student loans?

I was visiting with a friend the other day and she

pointed out an article to me right before 1 got up to

go It was an article wntten by George Miller and it

got me quite worried.

In this article, which appeared in the San Francisco

Chronicle on January 26*" titled. "Raid on student

aid." he reports that Congress was

considering a vote on a budget

plan that will take 12.7 billion out

of federal student financial aid, the

largest cut in history. Update: The

House of Representatives voted in

favor of passing this bill a week

later Now why would Congress

do such a thing? Two reasons

actually.

First, members of Congress say

that the cuts to higher education

are necessary because of the ever-

growing budget deficit At the same time however,

there is a bill out there being considered that would

again give tax breaks lo the wealthiest Americans

Tax breaks when we are currently facing our largest

budget deficit in the history of our nation, I'm not a

According to the Center of

Defense of InfofTnation, in

the fiscal year 2004 the U.S

spent 452 billkxi dollars in

natkMial defense; while we
were devoting 58 billion to

education.

math major, but that doesn't make a lot of sense

Secondly, our war and national defense spending

are through the roof Resources going to education and

healthcare are just simply pale in comparison lo whai

we spend in national defense According to the C enter

of Defense of Information, in the fiscal year 2004

the US spent 452 billion dollars in national defense.

while we were devoting 58 billion lo education

What's even more stunning is how much we spend on

national defense compared to other countries In more

information from the Center of National Defense, the

US spent 405 billion in national defense spending in

2003.

The 190 other independent nations mhabiung this

world spent 485 billion combined in their national

defense that same year By my calculations, this

means the rest of the world only outspend us by 8(1

billion dollars. Hey. maybe I should

have taken the Math 100 exemp-

tion test when I had the chance On
second thought. I think Math KM)

IS right where I belong I do ihink

however that our President should

have come to the classes when wc
learned fractions He'll need to

understand how they work when

his poll ratings plummet lo that

level

At the same time our country is

falling farther and farther behind,

the rest of the world is catching up. According lo the

National Academies of Science and Engineering and

the Institute of Medicine. China graduated 5()0.(MM)

engineers and India graduated 200,000. .Xdd those

two figures and take away a zero you gel how many

knees buckle and gives me white

knuckles The lyrics, which you

can hear, give me chills

So please, afler learning a

little bit about him. just listen

You don t have to love him like

I do. but don'i hurt mc I am
"ciH»l" in my own way I hopi.'

you undersund and lot mc ' i

the freedom to lo\c and hale ' >i

I please

As I know my "Im
I Mass" status IS slowK

to an end. please just r>.
'

I not only enjoy. but I

of what is making nu

boot I ach person has ....

interests Mine may m»t ^

mainstream as everyone v

but I'm happy about Ihe dev

I've made II you want '

cutis on my wrists, y.'

than welcome Because Im mx
surry for what I've done And
lo the kid in the back, dim't K
sorry that I live in Orchard Hill

Its okay I like ii here Sure I

wish we had a chairlil'l lo get us

back every once in a white, but I

manage I love my pick-up truck

and my countiy music and I

think Michael Buble is adorahlc

and will be well known Mwn
enough

So please, take what I've

said into constderatiun and lei

me know it there's anyway I

can slay in Ihe 'I'm -•
'

al I Mass And it >

deciMon I* to kick mc out I'l

your club or put those cuffs

on mc. then I'll be okay \n.l

because I'm sure you nii^ht

want II later, I'll "Save the I .i»!

Dance" for you I M '
'

^

hunny Valeniine
"

.Ian iMne l» a CMf^m<«^^«i

"m

siudcnis majoring in engineering graduated in 2(K)4

from Ihc 1 nilcd Stales ''O.OOd is the answer for those

who .irc malh challenged like me
Wc are living in a lime of fierce global eompeti-

iioti where developing nations like IihIui and C hinn. much

lo iHir horror, .irc acliially ik'velopmg Si> with ih;il m
miiKl. mavK- our govcmmeni and mine specilicalK our

Administralion nccti lo cut biick on n.itional delensc sjvnd-

mg. or \\s> in.ivfx" thiii's not the name li»r it In the cm of

war on terror, wc should be lulling ii 'national pn'-ciiipiivc

strike spending
"

Ih. nsmg cost ol higher education is taking ,\ toll on

cvervhody I got llic wake up call about ihe din.- situation

higher education is in iiist the other ikiy ,\ctually. it was

a call Irom my immi It's not too uncommon to get a call

fhim my m«im but she was in a panicked state. whK-h alsti

isn't too uncwnmon but tlwls a sti>ry tiira diffcron article I

suppose She vvas calling lh<m ihe s(i|X'nii.irkel hack hmne
and ncvdetl to buy sonwthing li>r supjvr ,iik1 was m a qiiiic

a pK'kle Inftirtunately htwcver, pKklcs were c«vmplciely

»Kii ot the budget Ihc clioiccs for sujijvi bsKk at home
were going to eithei be hot pixkets oi s|iaghctiio's I tt»ld

her to go with llw sp;ighetlio's with ine.itKills

"Kevin. yiHi know the spaghetti! 's with imNifball ct>st

extra." she said

"But mom. the hockpiKkcis may tx J.c.ipci. but c;m

you hinH-slly fcvl gocxl after eating a htrt pocket'.' YiHi're

siifer with Ihe Sp;ighcilio's
"

'Noiiie right Isevin. whal was I thinking'" Don't

lei anyone tell you your debt lioni c«illege w.i-n i

worth it.

Kevin l)tn>li\ is o I \lii\y stuJi-ni
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nvoinhiin.'
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iki 111. w.tijlil Iv iIllsKcss his di-diialii

iik's somehow Miana^it '"

u' I' lip M Dipiii\ Mil' I'

I.I he ilestiosiil

Ihe V uwit s ki

. i> .iilv anlane. ollen h\ pi

«heii. ihe audieiiec eat u

main limes due h' Ihe il'

• il Ihe rules eiei-

I . .IS ..hi u)iis a- -.^

"SlimeT

Directed by

iJamesGunn

StaninQ

NatianFian

iMdiaelRochBr

Universal

Rated R

95 mins.

Grade

\iul il a lissuie sl>

.iiri as hell di

y <

The movie Sony re-HEALLY doesn*t Apple batUe rages on

want the critics to see; *Benchwarmers^
Hv Rot.m M«H»Rf
III 1 1(. I l-sl I. Sj s 1 IS)

ORI ANfK). Fla Hovi bad

Bcnchwarmcrs" ' Si> had that Son> dismv ncd

the press, all mer Nmerna fruiii sccmu she

darned thing

I \tcpi in Orlandd Snd therein, is a tale

I go see the mnvic vt..".iii ulsihi .s in

invited member of the pi

II sueks (shocklnglv. seeing as ii...\ K.i^

Schneider is in it. Adam S.indler produecil

it. and David Sp.ide bh-

starring' ndei

I \Miii- ,1 ruievv. ntil ihe naslu

cli)se cnmigh

It's posted on our K K I uiis seisin li ^

the onl\ one there. Nobodv else sav% it

And next thing sou know. Son% pcnpk.

from marketing, advertising and Ihe like

lapparenilv not eornmunitaling with one

anntheri are ealling us. and newspapers plan-

ning on running the reviev*. falls to D.Tlias.

Kansas (its. lolcdo and on down the line

\nd with the calls from Sony come the

lies the review is "bogus." thev tell one

editor I hat I "disguised' msselt to gel in

la ropcd-off rovs for "press" is not exaetlv

incognito) to another. I hat KRf subscrib-

ing papers have to "pay" extra to inn ihe

review

I had an iin Million ' Noii anil .i uuesl arc

tordiallv invited .
" Regional siiidio rep

forgets lo uninvite me. il ihe studio ever told

her to do so. Local rep knows nothing of

such shenanigans

I saw the movie No disguise, no noih-

rii: .'\nd nobodv has to pay extra for a wire

- ite they alreadv get. Not that I couldn't

use ihe moncs Inbunc stock's iimlet V.''s n

share

David Spade. Rob Sehneider. I arl jokes

Mooger lokes. V^edgle jokes. Not high art.

hilt then, sou sec Sandler's production com-

panv and Schneider's name in the crcdil*.

\»e)l. vou know what vou gel

ITs a dog Nine- 1 2 laughs, mavhc Some
iinolving boiiger-caline Not ms fault from

the review

Welcome lo Adam S.iiuIIl! Wi-ild. whete

ms are for kicking, g.i- is it passing.

ioki • I ihokini; .ind loik- .lu- li'i ^ni!^-

ini:

'Il s a happ). stupid planet where diree-

lor Dennis I)ugan rProbi.in ( hild.' "Uig

Daddv'l enjoys the statu- i Hitchcock,

and Sandler himself no lonyci needs to make

an appearance He can hire proxv Sandlers

like David Spade (career «>\1R) and

Jon llcder. who proves thai his booger-and-

hug-eating skills were ign«»rcd in "Naptilcon

Dv namilc
'

"Ihe Henchwarmcrs.' ihe l.iicsi irnni

Sandler's llappv Madison' produition ban-

ner, scvcrelv tests the maxim that "
I here's no

such thing as a bad movie about baseball.' It's

dopes, crude and lowbrow, hut harmless
"

In other words, a "crilic-prool movie N"ii

tr> keeping the "( able diiv" crowd a«,i\ (roin

this It's opening on '.7I!4 screens.

But Sony wont hear of il. Ihe HS tlies

and It (lies thick. RcmemK-r. Sonv was c niuht

making up quotes and critics names for ads

tor Its movies a while back. Wasni thai

for ANOIIII R Rob Schneider movie.' I" I he

\nimal." 2(M)1( Ihcvre not real gwHl at this

manufacturing ginnl "b\ii/" thing .And silenc-

ing bad bu//

It's all pall 111 a shidio-hv-sludio ellorl to

control the press coverage of their product

Had. and eelting worse, according to a col-

iiiiHi I uroie in I ebruarv. and a piece David

(lermain wrote for Ihe \P this week:

"( ritics are being shut out of more films ,is

studios torgo advance screenings on movies

the\ espeii reviewers to critici/e. figuring the

movies .\.^n^ ,i heller chance of box-office

success Miih no leviews rather than bad

lines.

•So lai this vear. II movies have not

screened for critics before opening dav.

including the Rob Schneider-David Spade

sports comedy 'Ihe Henchwarmcrs' and

Mo'Niqtie's fashion cfimedv "Phat dirl/."

both opening I rid.iv

V\ hv should Vol! I, ire Well, ple.ise

don't. Not ,1 !oi. .in>\\a> Noi like a V\hite

House thai ilenies access to the press to

control news about a trumped-up war and

I over up its own misdeeds and missteps

Mm still, if llollvwood is spending mil-

lions on ii. and thev 're proud of their prod-

iiu Ah.it're thev afraid of.'

Ilie answer is. thev re not proud I hev

know lis garbage. And thev expect lo sucker

enough people in opening weekend to be

able lo alford the next junk-picture they

whip up Don't let them

Mv I \M \V \RI>H I

Mir- Pmss

i (»ND<»N ( \P) A High

( ouri ludge is unlikely to rule

before I aster in the legal fight

between Apple t omputer and

the Healles' Apple ( <irps record

label over the use ot the apple

logo

I awvers for boih sides

squared off in London's High

C ourl on Wednesdav in the clos-

ing stages of the trial tner the

ei'mpanies' similar apple logos.

In one corner. Apple Corps

I Id s lawver tieoffrey \os

said Apple Computer Inc. is a

"Johnnv-C ome-I alelv" thai is

attempting to steal the British

companv's trademark and

inc rcisinuh encroach on its ler-

ritor)

In Ihe other corner. Apple

Computer lawver Anthony
drabiner said Ihe C upertino.

( .ilif -based companv is doing

nothing wrong and music lovers

are smart enough lo tell the dif-

ference between the use of the

apple logos.

Ihe presiding judge. Ldward
Mann, reserved his judgment
for an unnamed date, but added

iha! it was unlikelv to be before

the faster break

Ihe companies are tussling

over a I'^-vear-old settlement in

which each agreed not to tread

on the other's areas of business,

ending previous lengthy litiga-

tion over the logos. Apple Corps

uses a shiny green apple as its

logo, while Apple Computer has

a cartoon-like apple with a neat

bile taken out.

Apple Corps brought the

current lawsuit, alleging that

Apple Computer has breached

the I**** I agreement by mov-
ing inio the music business. It

is seeking damages and wants

the computer and iPod maker

to stop using its apple logo on

its ilunes Music Store and in

advertising for the site.

Apple Computer says the

agreement allows it to use the

logo because it does not own the

rights to the music, but simply

the digital technology to distrib-

ute il.

(irabiner has said the com-

puter company paid the Fab

four's firm $26.5 million as part

of Ihe l'>'>l out-of-court settle-

ment, and in return had received

"a considerably expanded field

of use" The terms of the deal

were kept confidential at the

time.

Apple Corps was started

by the Beatles in 1968 and is

still owned by Paul McCartney,

Ringo Starr, the widow of John

I ennon and the estate of George

Harrison.

When loans go bad New breed of online games focuses on sex

Ask the

Attorney

Michele L.

Leaf

Q. I loaned
S2000toanuth-
er student in

January 2005
so that be
would not be

evicted, I did

not ask him lu

sifjn anything
because we
were friends

and I trusted

him. He was
supposed to

pay me back
during the summer, but he has

given me nothing. I need the

money lo pay my own rent. 1

called him lo see if he would
agree to a payment plan and
he told me not to contact him
again. Is the oral agreement
binding? What can I do to get

the money back?
A 1 1 is not a good idea to

loan money to somebody with-

out having them sign a promis-

sory note. This note makes it

clear that the money is being

given as a loan and specifies

the terms of repayment. Even
though you trusted your friend,

you should have asked him to

sign an agreement. However, a

loan agreement does not have

to be in writing to be valid,

so long as you have some evi-

dence to support your claim.

For example, a cancelled check

or an ATM withdrawal would

be evidence of the loan He
told vou not to call him again

so vou should stop calling him

or you could be committing an

unfair debt collection practice

for which he could seek com-
pensation.

You are not prohibited from

contacting him in writing and

this is what you should now
do. It is suggested that you

should write him a tetter seek-

ing repayment. State the terms

of the loan in the letter, the fact

ihat he had promised to repay

you over the summer, and that

he refused to repay you and has

asked that you cease contacting

him. The letter should refer-

ence your attempts to get repay-

ment, and his negative response.

You should demand repayment

within 2 weeks and stale thai

you will take legal action if

he does not comply. You can

accept a payment plan if you

wish. If you hear nothing from

him, you should follow up with

an action in small claims court.

Ihe Legal Services Office is

prohibited from advising one

student against another student,

but the small claims process is

not difficult and is designed for

people who do not have attor-

neys. The complaint form must

be filled out and filed with the

clerk in the court where you

are bringing the action. Ihe

case can be filed in the county

where either pariv resides, and

the court will notify the other

part) and set a hearing date.

You can ask for assistance from

the clerk of the court where vou

are filing. The cost of filing a

small claims complaint is S.^O

for claims under $.^00 and S40

for claims between S.**!)!) and

S2000. If you win the case, the

court will award you the costs

as well.

Tht! informalion conuiineJ in

this article refers lo .Uussachusells

law and Joes not consiiiule Ic^al

advice II you need lef>al advice,

seek oui an aitorney mIio can give

\tiu advice based upon your cir-

cumstances and applicahle Ian

Fee paying L'Mass Amherst stu-

dents with questions may call the

Student Legal Services Office at

.<•<.<- /V*5 to arrange an appoint-

ment, or come to V22 Campus
Center to pick up mure informa-

tion

*Park' wins Peabody
A typically wide-ranging group

of TV and radio broadcasts, ranging

from deadly senous news documen-

taries to "South Park," was joined

under the banner of "Pcabodv

Award wirtner" Wednesday

Ihe awards, given b> the

I niversitv of Cicorgia fc»r the pa.st

65 vcars. represent the best of

broadcasting in 2005 as determined

by the 16-mcmbcr panel of industry

executives, cntics and "experts m
cuhurc and the arts" Thirty -two

programs were honored this year

and will receive their awards in

June at an event h«>sted by "The

Daily ShowW Jon Stewart.

"Ki is the case every year, sub-

missions for consideration bv the

Peab«tdv Kiard provide insight into

the astonishing arrav ot electronic

media pr\»ductii>ns." savs Horace

New comb, director 4>f the Peabodv

.Awards.

In addition t<i "South Park."

which the board calls "IV's bold-

est, most politically incorrect satiri-

cal series." ftntf other prime-time

entertainment series were hon-

ored "House" (Foxi. "Ihe Shield"

(FX). "Battlestar (iaiactica" (Sci

Fi Channel) and "Boston I egaP

(ABC».

I>f "Battlestar." a critical and

audience hit f«>r Sci Fi. the PeaKniv

judges sa> It "has revttali/ed sci-ti

television with its parallax consid-

erations of politics. religi(«n. sex.

even what it means to be 'human
"

/.ap2it com

By PhltK SV1 NSSON

APTu MNiHiH.v Wkiiih

Nr-WY()RK(AP) Oilinegames

have so far mainlv revolved around

the killing of lanUisv mcMisters. Ihe

(xxasional light with a Sitmnirixipcr

provides some variety.

Com|ianies arv now developing a

liaixlful of game's though calling

them that is a stretch designcxJ to

give plavtTs a vers diderent option:

making k)ve, ikM war.

In "Naughtv America: IheCiame,"

set to lauiKh earlv this summer, players

will avsume the- limns of alluring but

carioonish people who mexi. Iliri and

have sex with other plavcT characters.

Characters will have their own

aparuneiu. but the world will have also

have "public sex /ones" and ihc-med

rotwns, said Una C ourtnev. the game's

producer.

"We've got the cowbov nx>m. the

make-yiHir-ctwn-poni room ... it doesn't

just have to he 'Yinir place or mine'.'"'

Courtney said.

I lining and dating have bcvn rile-

in online games like "I vc-njuesf aixl

"\\orid of Uareralt" evc-n k*ading

to marriage betw cxti plavers despiie

a lack of romantk; or sexual fe;aures in

the game's.

On the other hand, sex-<iricnttxl

game's like "Plavbov: Hk \1;uisiiHi"

and '\irtuallvJetuia" have hc-eii single-

plaver gaiiK's with no online c«>mpo-

nent and thus no inieraciion between

plavers

I his new eri>p of adults-onlv

games would combiiK' the plavcr-

plaver interactiim of the online games

and the graphic sexiialilv o( the sin-

gk-plaver games

( lame designer I irenda Uraihw aiie.

who lias been in the industrv for more

than 20 vears, sees the new games

as a natural evolution ot imline lite,

noting Ihat even in the very simple

text-hosed adveritua- games of the

•HOs, virtual evelashes were batted

"If there wea' two pe«>ple plav

ing. c*ventually those pe«»ple would

start flirting." said Ikathwaite. wIk* is

working on a book abend sex in video

games

Multiplaver sexual games are

in the works rnm. Hmthwaite said,

because Internet cimntxtions have

becoriH' last enough to make graphi-

callv nch online envm>nnients and

chanKterv possible i or the games

that envision plavcTs alvi meeting

m real lilc. mainsta'am .leceptarKc

ot dating sties like M.ilihuHn als<>

helps

In "Red I ighl t eiilei, .i game

already availabk: in a lesi vctsh>o.

plavers take ihe shape ol three

-

dimensional ctw^-ters in a red-lighi

distrKt I hey can Ulk to one another

thnnigh headsets and mKniphones

Rapture Online." a game Black

I ove IntcT.Klive I I C is m.1 to kumch

next year, will alv have three-dimen-

siiinal characters, with a kit of atten-

tion paid to an^tfomical ctMnxiness It

will HeitUK a nelwoiiing ctmpivieni

conediniSSiniRDinr!
f n N N F c: T I o N

HUKELAU
41 3*593*5222

www.huktlau.com

ORDER
YOUR

TICKETS
TODAY!

Star of TBS'

"Minding The Store"

FMIHSmRE
Star of the movies 'Endno Man,"

-Soivlf»4jw" and ^Jury Duty"

AHUUSIH
From the movie "The Longest Yard."

NBC's ''Saturday Night Uve, "The

TrKy Morgan Show" and Comedy

Central's "Cranio Yankers"

TMCYMMmUl

"Nauuhtv .America: Ihe (iame," eoniinu out this sunii

allim plavers lo llirl and have se\ willi otiur plavrrs.

similar to that of a dating site, hui it

won't be necessarv lo use that lea-

lure.

"I'm hoping couples who arv in .i

distmce relalionsliip will be able to use

litis iviv alelv betwcxfi iIk-ih " iU.\cto(vr

kellv Rued'said

< )f coirse. these g.iini-s i.iisi- UK-

possibility of sexual pa-dators lurking

in the chat moms. Nauglitv Amenca

has plans lo let users pav tiir a back-

gnuind chcvk thai scans their cnmin.il

a-cord I scTs who do so vviHild luve a

spivial tag in tiK'ir profiles, uk-ntilvii^

ihem lo oiheiN as sihucskk- wtiii's lx\ii

vdlc-d

Succe-ss lor the ivw f:.imes is lai

thmi assuvd. even thougli lln-v pl.m i.

combine dating. f;uiiasv worlds, sisiuil

ehal nxmis and pomographv loui

things that h;ive luid eikkmiig oijirk-

piiputantv

\ tew wiall Linifunies siaricxl dovsn

tas nud a few vcars iip>. but h.ive ooK

dBackid a <anall numtxT ot imiv

"SeduC its began m 2001 with

a simple lwo-dimensiiwi.il gr.iphKal

intcTlaLX* and lus I.Vm us«.ts, Accord-

ing to Dqvh) \ndivws ji Smiagem
( oip . the cimipun.v behind the game

Hv c«<mpansiin. iili//anJ I nte-riainiiKid

Inc 's "V^orkl ol' V\.iaTalt " lus m«»e

&um 5 5 millKin users

Ren Revmvjds. a Unlish iev.hi¥>l

tyv cdfMiltarw and writer. txHtevcs ih.ii

piaycTs may pnHer ui exmimue llirtnu:

in tamasy games Ihat arvn'i explicub

sevual. or lliev iiu> leel that three-

dimensional environments don't

improve on text-based chat rooms

"It's true that >ou lan do more

things with text than vou can with

visuals," Rev Holds said. "\Miv

would i want to log on to a game

just to have sex with people'' Its

kind of a nice idea, but I see it as

ditfieult as a suslainable husmess

model
"

\\ ilh Ihe cost of game design

increasing, it can he hard to rc%ruii

investors lor a new type of game
Kepublik Ciain^ ^M bM w«ck it

^v \ t I .il -^*.inu-^

hud been unable lo ^; •.

round of financing, forcing it to sus

pend work on "Spend the Ni..i,i

another se\-orienled i»ntine . '

ih.ii WHS to debut Ihis

sludio laid oil Its eiiliri ;

team of 12 people

In ihcir favor, sv -. ^.i.i.i ...

opcrs point to the relative sui- .

.

(if "Sec«>nd Lite."

sional oiilim; worK;

partii,i[vanis Ireedoni Hi ik' p

much an> thing thev want, as

as they ciMi master tile gwneS i >

intriealc i,.>iiIt,M

O&TBAMVTON i fTEAKHOlJiE

Great place lor a dale!

At lite Vbmm lidii i

f » . \!WIKm| l)n\l Nntllu'lljl'MI;

|\.f !S ,i!i I'M

vn w iiHliii .li iuw,:..i!;.i)-i.i!i luisjHi.ijin i.ri

• •

Career Services

• •

• • • •

CAREER
CONSULTATIONS

511 GOODELL
M-F 9 AM-4:30 PM

LEARNING COMMONS
W.E.B. Dubois Library

SU 7-9 PM
& W 6:30 PM-8:30 PM

Career Services
WWW.UMASS.EDU CAREERS

511 GOODELL
545-4426

UM^\SS
AMHHKSr

U\l\l Ksin o\ MASS.Xc lllsl 1 iS .Will; 's

stiiJcfit AH'.itrs .\tui ( .impiis I r
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Minutemen host Duquesne
BASEBALL from page 8

I ^1a^^ ha^ 10 pla\

baseball on a oiore niii-.istcnl

—
basis, and \siih ihc recent resur- Adamski has shown much ver-

gcnce ol iuniiir I'lrsi baseman satilit) in 2()()<>. as he leads the

»r\an Adamski at the plate and team in home runs (2). slugging

lutter on the mound, there is a lot tor percentage (.462) and walks

the leaiii to look lorvsard to.

t^Kl^«lNi.^^>

Sviphtmuirt catihrr Br\an Ciarnrv and the Minulinun Knik to i.i"« I'a^"*^

.11 iraik «ilh .1 rhrvi-uanu- NtTU-^ au.iin>t itu- Ouki-s flii« nmh kind.

(14). He is second on the team

in RHIs with eight on the \ear,

and is tied tor the most hits and

doubles vsith IS and tour, respec-

tivel>.

Adamski has also shown his

impoiiance to the team with his

arm. ranking third on the club

with a 1.60 I K.A and posting a

1-1 record with one sa\e in tour

appearances. His most notable

performance was in last Saturday's

I l-y victor) o\er Richmond. Ihe

first baseman relief pitcher went

2-lor-6 with a run scored and

two RHIs. as well as pitching the

eighth, ninth and 10th innings tu

record the win

With plenlv of games to be

pla>ed in the 2006 campaign.

Stone belie\es that .Xdamski's

potential calls for a bright future

"He's done v\ell. " Stone said,

"l think that he's just starting to

scratch the surface as to how

good he can be. 1 talked to him

>esterda>. and 1 talked to e\er>-

bod\ individual l\ vesterdav

about where we are. where we
want to go and how to get there.

He's coming around with the bat.

He vsas able to pitch in a couple

of games the other da>. and he's

getting more comfortable at the

plate. t)nce he gets everv thing

gkiing together. 1 think he is

reallv going to take oil."

I Mass has had its earlv -sea-

son struggles, iiobod) is arguing

that But with the team tlnallv

returning home this weekend,

the Maroon and White will con-

tinue to battle and hiipe that a

win can spark a mid-season run

"I or the mt>si part, we're play-

ing hard." Stone said. '.Attitudes

are good, and we're hanging in

We just need to win some games

We need to teel the feeling vou

get when vou win games, and

that will just give us more confi-

dence."

Duke image takes

hit from lax scandal

O'Brien has high expectations
B^ l>i>Mi-Mi. Poll

I . lit' l^iS S! \V>

I he Massachusetts track

ifid field team will pul another

•Ich in its spring season belt

"'. '
.; Iiniiational this

i
mII he hi>steJ bs

I Mi
I Mass coach Ken O'Brien

said that he e\pccts repeal (nrr-

formances trom I rik Hoagland.

Kevin lanetta and the other ath-

letes who did well at the Southern

lonnectuut Invitational last

weekend
Hojgiand was the

Mifluieincn's ool> ev«ni winner.

laking the long jump with a dis-

tance of 23 leet. 4 '75 inches

Hoagland also dt>es the triple

jump, but due to a nagging ankle

injurs. D'Dricn is bringing him

hack carefulK.

•We'll trv tt> plav it a little bit

(.lunfortablc with Ink and bring

hiin back into full swing in the

next couple of weeks." O'Brien

said "But on a gradual basis.**

I reshman Sieve (Jerome

placed 4th in the long jump with

a mark of 21 feet. 6 25 inches

This was a pleasing result for the

first long jump of his collegiate

career.

However, tpciinii. ua-- iu>!

the onlv Ireshman to make a con-

HOaTH41i»T«> f fTEAKSOVtS

(ircat place for a date!

\i ttK-CkirHHilIirfil

Oik Atv»<niil l>Tvc N(Hl)uiii|i((»n

ii;kW«i-l:^ll

\HW tiKiiil at www.hjiiipsliinlii>s;MUlllv.Ctnii

tribution last weekend.

Freshman lanetta placed 7th

in the 40<i-meter hurdles with

a time of 56 62 and 11th in the

5000-meler race with 15:45.14.

"He has some versatility in

the high hurdles and the interme-

diates." O'Brien said of lanetta

"I'm hoping tor some slight

improvement in his perlormance

|v\ithout) trying to be overanx-

ious."

U'Brien mentioned that

though his team has no serious

injuries, it will be losing three

big performers for the outdoor

season.

Sophomores Sean C'alicchio

(shot-putter) and Bryan Haynes

(sprinteri and senior Brandon

I ondon (long jumper) arc pre-

dominantly ItHttball players And

with spring fiHitball scN>n to start,

that means the track team will lose

siHiie "big sctwers."

I he Minuiewomen are l(M>king

to repeal last weekend's results.

v%hcn lhe> finished in 6ih place

like O'Brien. IMass wom-
en s coach iulie l.alrenJerc is

expecting good performances

from the team's usual suspects,

like seni«>r llisabeth Budd and

fire<hm«i Jnnlati Vener.

Budd. a sprinter and hur-

dler, came away vkith a ^rd place

finish in the 400-meter hurdles

lasi weekend, which she ran in

I 06 63.

"She felt prett> good last

weekend,"* I aF reniere said "She

did her 4lK) |meler) hurdles last

weekend and then came back and

helped us out in the 4\4 (100-

meter relay |"

Veney. a thr»>wer. Ilnished

third in both the shot put and

discus events. She threw for dis-

tances of 42 feet, 2.25 inches and

135 feet. 11 inches, respectively

I al reniere said that there is a

possibility thai, in addition to the

shot put and discus, the throws

coach. Bob Otrando, might have

Veney attempt the hammer throw

on Saturday

It would be Venev's first

time ever throwing the hammer
in competition. According to

l.aFrcniere. the Piitsburgh-native

never competed in the event

before due to the fact that Rhode

Island IS the only state ihat boasts

the high school hammer throw

F reshman sprinter Dionisc

Miranda will make her llrst com-

petitive appearance since badly

pulling her hamstring al the \- 10

Championships on Feb IK

"She's going to run Ihc 20<|

I
meter dash) and thals all she s

going to d«» this weekend."

I aFrenierc said "And we'll see

hi>w that goc>

"We jusi want to see h<»w the

leg rtfpothJk and if everything goes

well we're going to add the U<ng

jump (for the Brown Insitaiionai on

April I5|"

I al a-nicre has made the t(»ugh

decision lo n»)t use st>phi»more pole-

vaulter Kristen Bakanowski this

weekend, in order to heal an injury

to her take-ofl I«H>|

BV AUJiN BKtht)

.Asm V lAllMlYl.sN

IXRHAM, N.l. At Duke

I niversitv, iIk'v like lo say there's only

iHK' ival Irateniity on cainptts: 1,A.\,

shoilluind liw kicrosse.

long beloie llie lUiivcTsity was

rocked by allegations tlut lacnisse play-

eiN aiped a stripper during ;ui otf-campiLs

|ian> Miuvli 14. IXike's highly ranked

team lud a reixiuition lor swagger and a

imwertlil sense ot eiuiilc-inent.

Now administralors an.* sianing to

wonder whelhcT tiiev pin up with it for

loo long.

" laken a.s .i gn>up. is iIkiv a special

hisiory of had bL-havkirwitJi this team.""

IXike I'lvsiiknit RichanI II. Bixxlhead

said WixliK-sdiiv in aiiikXiiK'ing ihe as-

igiuiiKm of tlK- coach, iIk' cancellation ol'

llie ivst ot tht- season iuid llxr opening i>l

iin internal invesiigalion

A black stnpper who was hired to

perlomi at a team |\uiy has charged

thai tliive while players choked and

raped her in a bathnxim in the early

morning ht)urs of March 14. Witnesses

s,iid she was also taunted with racial

slurs.

No anx-sLs luive been made; pi>lk;e

are awaiting DN.A test results on the

team membcTs. Ihe team's captains

have iicknowledged hiring a strip(XT

and alk>wing uikkrage drinking, but

have denied anv rape ivcurrcd.

I vc-n belorc- the scandal, the nearly

all-white team had come U> personity

an am>gant elite on this privileged

campus, a colkviam ol (kHhic-sivk

buildings diHiiinaling the landscape ol

this wtirking-class city alim*! evenly

div ided between black and while.

Nearly a tfiinl of the team's 4"? mem-

bers have Iwen chanswl m rev«nl years

w ith otienses such as disorderly ci»xJuct

and public unnaUoii.

NeighhoR have d«c-nbed the

kased stngJe-suvy white hivnc where

the alk-ged atuick kiok place as a kind

ot "Animal I kw<e " A rutod un shed

oui hock IS spray-paii«ed with pUycTs

mckiiaiiK-* and Jersey numbers, and a

primitive while puinlii^ of a lacnisM.*

pkiyer jkkwns the i\ii>f

IVU.T Wood, a pit>ti."ss»» t>f Native

Amervan hi*iry who was capi^wi ol

the IIjtvjjxI and (Klord I niversity

lacn>sse tc-ams, said he cinnplained two

ycaiN ;igo about coiich Mike l^resslcT's

division lo onJei' piiniice on a weekday

inoniing ihiii coiilliclevl « itli his class.

I le als4> lus liinl |iix>hleins willi tciuii

membcTs signing in. iIkii ducking ihiI ot

class.

•t'ertainlv in avent vcirs I've been

inHjbled ti«i ollen bv enciHinteiN witli

iIk- men's l;icrovse te;uii." Ik- s;(id. Ihe

prvitevmi said lluit oik.' tiling Ik- "sensed

very ckairiy was just their liglitness as a

gnxip."

In his recent iK»vel, "I Am Cliiirkittc-

SimnwHis," him Wolle |xirini>ed ath-

letes al Ills lictuHul IXi|XMii I niversity

(a Cioiliic-sty le Nortli (. .uoliiui scluxil)

as lumbenng, tluiggish 'Ikiix-s pus-

tules" who get all iIk- woiikii aixl get

away with everything IIk* lacn>s.se

team comes in tor |X»rticuLir scimti.

"lacnisse," one cliaracler says, "is

one i»f the only two spoils whea- white

boys are the one^ with iIk- machisimv"

( ITie ihIkt is KV hiKkey.)

Duke law pixilcvsi* James (okinan

Jr, who has been atuxiinled lo investi-

gate the team, sakl Ik* vv;uiLs l»> kiKiw

whether bad beltivKir bv iIk- bcnisse

team "is someiliiiig that lus been ong»>-

ing. whether the university has been

aware of ii, whethcT the teams the

ccucIk-s and aihklK de{XiruiK-nt have

been aware of it. and wIkiIkt the uni-

versity, uuches and atlikiK deparuiMU

have laken appropnale actkvi lo deal

with it"

Ihe alWgaiit*is have Dr. Marie

Savard questKniing whether the IXike

lacTv>s.sc pixigrani vv*> reallv the ijKiiha-

hw ol integrity, responsibility aixl spirtv

maiiship she thought it w;«> when she

had entmsted her three boys lo it

"We were happy that our kids

were at IXike and not svimeplace

where it was all ab<.>ut ihc game and

winning and not about the spt>rts-

manship and the academics and col-

legialily." said the Denver physician,

who considered I'ressler a "role

model and s«>ri ol seci>iul paiciu" to

s*ms /.ack. Ben and Aan>n I eiiu>n.

"I thought iHir kids were more

prtHected. I'm lc*eling naive ih'w
"

IVessler did not immediately a*sp»>nd

lo calls and e-mails lor comiiK-nt

But «.upponerN Naid he was an excep-

tional coach ot hiyh mor.iK
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Newcomer Charlotte makes
splash in first A- 10 season

A'lO from page 6

12 conference games, which

would give them a final con-

ference record of 9-8.

That kind of a run would be

a difficult task to complete en

route to the school's first-ever

A-IO championship.

Tof BiLL-IM

I asi weeks player of the

week was Saini Louis senior

^shl eigh

Williams. Ihc Feslus. Mo.
native and middle infielder is

Ihe program's flrai player to

earn an Ati.inui. i" wceklj^

honor - the school joined the

A-IO from Conference I'SA

this season.

Williams hii >00 in four

games laat week with seven

runs hatted in for Ihc Billikens

(1316. 4-2 A-IO) She was

particularly hot in a doublc-

A 10 nv-al (ieoivr

where >(he was '\-T^r-f<

wHhthieeRBIs

Wiitams miacd her wsmm mi-

liog poHMMB k> .31 1 - aecond on

five homers wMh 23 RBIs

Remember when
you felt like this?

Find it again. .

.

UMASS
Haigis Mall bus stop»l 0:00 am

Amherst College
Converse Hall bus stop

10:20 am
for the FREE

Sunday shuttle
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l/Jme
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1 MarkMpriM
eLMdaoior
10 WhoMauncn
14 Conttrjction

iSBM^wHha

Elsie Hooper

le PrM oompaMor
17 BackolalKia
18 1Wiadp««
19 Spacauuoar*
20 Altar Mntanc*
21 Kap(ouiotr«

wayol
24 OpixtKtaol
WSW

25 Clwnbing plant

fnopw
alaoiad

29 SaH-vnaga
30 Bioanan aatia*.

namtnalon
32 Brotunahada
38 Sooal cuaioma
39 Supw-dupar
40Malira«
42 Faala unwai
43 T«io paaa m a

45 ^nawK) (Una
47 Supamatural
49 PanalanMraai
50 Grand 0orga
SZFUtor
SeUanvnai's

inpMs?
57 unad and cnnWy
60 Hatt a tMarn

61 NormCaiokna
aowoi

63 Lord ol ma
manor

64 Propnalor

60 Qo»'( piaM
eroimaaar
aa CaiMl gram
aaranamkchadt
70 Small noicn

71 Bndgapoartnn

l»WN
1 Drop in

2 Pul up Willi

3 Sliung along

4 MKtaaai

5 Trada taaincuon

6 Film raai

7 HmOn
eOotoMaf
9 Oo back on
ona( word

10 Anciani Esypdar
daity

11 School aMary
12 Solo
13 Madiciad
22Laroa'and

23 Carpa _•
2ePropna«y
28 FloMamoc

laiaam ag
30 PuBkcdvpin
31 Part o» lS>t
32 Angora or

Burmaaa

33 lo wftal way''

34 Thm trvMlucant

papar
35 Fv« tibkno

3/ invanlor Wntnay
38 W'2 kxm ID

41 Spma-tmgling
44 Flal'Oottomad

boai
46Maia««a
48 Pailaci aooord
50 Cnaat maianal
51 MaMiaugn
52 Typa ol T-anm
53 Li1 guy ol

cornea

54 Pick up ina lab

55 D»l
58 Tuouiar patla
58Claplonor

Robarta
62 CtXMidown
66 SchFi Oocic
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Quote of the Day

lld How many evildoers do
you have to kill before you

become one yourself?^ 1^

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

In memory of Kel from Keenan and Kel,

drink some orange soda today.

piSCeS Feb. 19-^Iar. 20

You need a new alarm clodc. That one

Isnt working anynxxe.

aries mar. 21-Am. 19

Someone will give you a txjnch of bal-

loons today.

taUrUS Am. 2O-MAV20

New swimsuits are always a good
investment.

gemini mav2i-xjn. 21

There is a good charx» you will get

arrested this weekerxl.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You have something gross-looking on
your face.

leo 3ui 23-AuG. 22

You will not be able to find a pen before

class today.

Virgo n.<, 23 Sf»^. 22

You are not going to r^eed any oxxe
post-its for a while.

libra sm 23-ocT. 22

You are going to want to wear your rain

txx)ts today.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You will get black-out drur* this week-

end.

Sagittarius Nov 22-DFc 21

You will have car trouWe of some sort

tocTHxrow

Capricorn ok. 22-jan. 19

Oh my goodness you missed the OC
last night'

—.SVv Feet LnJcr

.^.^^t^f .^e^ji^i^i^

e-mail

col te^ I ani.omic*/^ ahixi com

J
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THEVvORLDHASHAD
ENOLGH o( huneer,

injustice and war .\n

extraordinary, eniiuht

ened NX orld Toai htr i»

here to help, l.earn more;

888-242-8272 *Share

International.orti

Will you know how to

use vour decree' Let us

teach you LHADERSHIP.
ARMY ROTC www
umass.edii/armvroti.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Bekhertown 2BR avail

able V^^ week of April

orjunel.k'iisfuntil lulv

$350/month|enH57-
5?.6-I7I6

2bedrwniSll00 3bed

room $14CXH bed riKMii

$2150 Now Accepting

Applications 25V7377

millvalleyestates@winn-

co.com

APART Ml NT H)R P

Brandywinc Apt*. Now
Leasing, l&i2 bedriK^m

apts. Leases l^gin June,

julv, Aug or Sep First

come, t irst serve, (ict

them while thev last,

www.brandvwine apts.

com St 1^1 bv or call 54*5-

0600

Center of Town 1, 2,

3bedrtxims;hard

wood floors. NOVC
SHOWING for Jl'NE and
SEPTEMBER. NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnre

altv.com 25V 78?^

employment

Counter Help part time

year round jxisition

must be fast, friendly,

and extremely reli

able Apply in jierson

at the VX'cxxlstar Cafe

bO Masonic St. North
Hampton

PAINTERS NEEDED!
Hundreds of positions

available throughout
New England \X ork out-

side with vour friends

and family in your
hometown. Noexperi
ence needed, training

provided loin large stu-

dent painting company
this summer. Hiring now!
888-277-^787. www.col-

legeprocom

Fall 2(HVi Internships

with the Student Legal

Ser\ ices Office, (iet

hands iMi expx-rience

in the legal field. VX'ork

directly with attorneys

and clients Farn 12

undergraduate credits.

NoexfXTience necessary

and training provided.

Stop by the Student

Legal Services Office at

Q22 Campus Center or

call 545-1W5

Northampton Retail

Store. Applications for

full-time, part time and
summer employment
now being accepted Prior

retail experience a plus,

but not necessary, Must

be reliable, energetic and
have good math and
social skills. Depending
upon position available,

weekend and/or evening

work may be involved.

Generous employee dis-

count. Call 41 V652 2164

between 8:(X)am and

9:00pm.

Summer lob June5-

August25.2(XV-.

Teaching English and

obtaining academic

credits. Fees; $W0 includ-

ing tickets, travels

and accommcxiaticins.

Contact Ron Song at

20M07-05(>6byrdin
terco@aol.com

I M r I ( I > M F rj T

Bicycle Mechanic/

Sales Person needed in

Ncuthampton Please call

5.H4 1727 Ask tor Bill

Summer I lieguardN

Managers, Camp
Ccninselors, and
Director p».isitions i^jien!

Greenfield Recreation.

25 min. frctm .Amherst.

Applv now. Call (413)

772 155 V

Rent us your Ears!

Listening Exjx^riincnts

$10/hr English must

be your first language

Email; phonetics labw

linguist uma-^scdu

N'oicemail; 545 oH ^7

BanendingSXXVDay
p<.^tential NoexjxMience

necs. Training pro\ ided

l-800^->5-lr520xl(-)2

HOUSE FOP RENT

Hadkv, Jkh I*,- 1 \1h»>

5 lk'dr»H>m liomr. lnree

yard. Oil Iv

pancv. 54^* 4 ",v'

SERVICES

I cgiil ijucMion^' XXc

ha\catiswersat the

Student Legal Services

Office. Q22 Catnpus
Center or Call 5451QQ5

PREGNANCY lESTlNG.
HIXTESIlNii, Birth

lontrol, and Fmer^ncy
Contraception.

STI Screening and
Treatment Mfordable

and confidential

Ta{X'stry Health, 27 Pray

Street, Amherst 548-

Pentium Color laptops

$W We type term papers,

resimies. cover letters.

41 \ 584 H857

n
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Dukes on tap for UM SSdlon^s
By Danny Picard
COLLtA.KS. STAH

The Massachusetts baseball

team hopes that the forecast of

rain will hold off until after its

home opener against Duquesne

(6-18. 2-4 Atlantic 10) at 3 p.m

toda> at Larl Lorden Field. The

Minuiemen (3-13. 1-5 A-IO)

will host their A-IU rival in a

three-game scries this weekend,

and will then hit the road for two

weeks
Getting the start on the hill

for I Mass this afternoon will be

right-hander Chris Lloyd, who
comes into the game with an 0-

I record and an ERA of 6.50 in

four appearances. The other two

pitchers set to take the mound
this weekend are junior Rory

McDonald and senior David

Sullivan.

The Minutemen have had

their last two games postponed

due to inclement weather, and

are coming off of a 10-5 loss to

Richmond on Sunday.

L Mass has not had the type

of start to the 2006 season that it

v^as hoping for. but the ofTense

has been holding up its end

of the bargain as of late. The
Minuteman bats exploded last

weekend against the Spiders,

stroking 36 hits and scoring 26

runs in the three-game series.

And while the blame cer-

tainly cannot be solely placed

on the pitching staff. L'Mass

coach Mike Stone knows that his

young arms have to make better

pitches in order to be success-

ful.

"We feel that we're starting

to hit the ball a little bit better."

Stone said. "Our defense seems

like it's been OK. Pitching-wise.

we need to make some adjust-

ments. We need to pitch more
down in the strike zone. We
left a lot of pilches fat this past

weekend, and were hurt because

of it.

"Richmond was a good hit-

ting ball club, but maybe we
made them look better than

they actually were because we
pitched in some fat areas of the

plate. And it's tough to beat

teams with aluminum bats when
you do that."

Duquesne, like everyone else

in NCAA baseball, will also be

using the much-familiar alumi-

num bats, and I Mass will need

a solid outing out of Lloyd if it

wants to get out of the basement

of the A-IO standings.

The Dukes are currently on

a four-game losing streak and

are coming off of a 10-6 loss to

Youngstown State on Wednesday.

They are led by sophomore slug-

gers Derek Mechling and Aaron

Janusey

Mechling leads Duquesne in

batting average (.361), slugging

percentage (.663). runs scored

(20). hits (30). triples (2). home
runs (4) and stolen bases (9).

The Dukes' catcher is also sec-

ond on the team in RBIs with 17

on the year Janusey leads the

Dukes in RBIs with 2'^ and has a

in Atlantic 10 opener

Ni:w ENCii.AND'.s Lar(ji;st CoiiiciI Daily -Hsi. 1890

By Danny Picard

C(ULtlilAN STAKF

t^RlN « ISv;f R/l X n 1 H .LAN

Junior Brvan Adanttki leadk the Minutemen in home runt, tlug-

ginii perceniagr and walks in the 2006 »ea*on.

.276 batting average with eight

doubles and one home run.

While Duquesne is not one

of the better teams LMass will

play this season, the Minutemen
know that they have to focus on

their own play and not worry

about their opponents' past suc-

cesses and failures

"(Duquesne) hasn't done that

well yet either." Stone said.

"They have two wins in the

league, and we have one it's

hard to really tell what kind of

bail club they 're going to be. I'm

always more concerned about

what we do and how we com-
pete. I'm more concerned about

how we approach the game and

our mental toughness, if we play

like we can. and we play hard,

and we execute, then we have a

good opportunity to win."

Sw BASEBALL on page 6

49ers are toughest test yet
By Emc Athas
CiXUlil^N STAh>

It might be an understatement

to say that the Massachusetts

Softball team is on a roll. AAcr

all, the Minutewomen have

won eight straight contests,

outscored their opponents 74-6

throughout those games and are

first in the Atlantic 10 stand-

ings On Sunday, however.

^*ll^^«T^.l.lH.•.

Stnior nccond baieman Kri»ti Strfanoni went l-for-4 with two runt

toorad, one walk and four put-outi aitainit Fordham la«t weekend.

LMass (17-11. 6-0 A-iO) will

meet its biggest threat within

the conference in a doublehead-

er against Charlotte (26-7. 4-0

A-IO) at the LMass Softball

Complex
The 4<»ers are new to the A-

10 this season and are on a roll

of their own. winning 18 of their

last 20 contests The majority

of Charlotte's wins have been

a result of the play of junior

pitcher Kristen Bowen. who has

nabbed 17 individual wins and

currently holds an ERA of I 65.

with 115 total strikeouts.

On the contrary, I Mass
has an ace of its own Rookie

Brandice Balshmiter is on fire.

with a season ERA of 0.86, a

13*5 record, one save and 138

strikeouts. Balshmiter is com-

bined with senior pitcher ienna

Busa has struck out 26 batters

while posting a personal record

of 4-6

But statistics are the last

thing on the mind of these two

squads, and the slakes are as

high as they can be the No I

slot in the A-IO standings The

Minutewomen and 4<)ers are the

only two A-IO teams who have

not lost a single contest this

season, and if they both stay on

the winning track, a sweep on

Sunday could be huge for either

squad come May.
Charlotte will be the sec-

ond A-IO contender LMass has

faced in a span of a week.

as the Minutewomen had their

hands full against Fordham last

weekend in a doubleheader in

the Bronx. The first contest was

a blowout 8-1 win by LMass.
but Game 2 turned out to be the

closest game the Minutewomen
have competed in since los-

ing to Florida Atlantic 4-3 on

March 19

Although 2005 A-IO Pitcher

of the Year Sara Kinney kept

LMass at bay throughout

most of the contest, freshman

Minutewoman Whitney Mollica

exploded for a homerun and

three RBIs off of three hits.

Those numbers, along with

Moilica's homer in Game I

paved the way for her being

named the A-IO Rookie of the

Week.
This is the seventh A-IO

honor that Mollica has earned

as a rookie, while fellow fresh-

man Balshmiter was nabbed this

week's conference Pitcher of the

Week. On top of the conference

titles, the two also were named
the Dinn Brothers I'Mass Co-

Xthletcs of the Week
Mollica currently leads

I Vlass among sianers in bat-

ting average (427). RBis (33).

hits (38) and slugging percent-

age ( 7<)8)

Other offensive leaders for

I Mass arc Amanda .Acampora

(six homers, 22 RBIs). Amanda
Morin (375 batting average,

six doubles) and K.J Kelley (18

RBis, .463 slugging percent-

age) Sunday's doubleheader

will begin at 12 p.m., with

Game 2 starting at 2 p.m.

The Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team opens Atlantic 10

Conference play when it hosts

St. Bonaventurc (7-0) at 3 p.m.

this afternoon at Garber Field.

The Minutewomen (3-7)

hope to close out their four-

game home stand by giving the

Bonnies their first defeat of the

season. The Maroon and White

will then play three consecu-

tive road games, beginning with

Richmond (9-2, 1-0 A-10) at 12

p.m. on Sunday afternoon

L'Mass got off to a disappoint-

ing start due to its very difficult

non-conference schedule that it

was given. The Minutewomen
played three nationally-ranked

teams in their first 10 games,

and LMass coach Carrie Bolduc

knows that her team's spot in

the standings may be deceiving.

"We match up pretty well [to

St. BonaventureJ." Bolduc said.

"We've come off of a really

tough non-conference schedule.

We played the best of the best.

and we've competed at one of

the highest levels. We may not

have won. but we can play at

that level And we've got to

take advantage of that, knowing

that we have played some really

good teams."

St Honaventure is oil to its

best start in school history with

a 7-0 record, and Bolduc knows
that the only way her team can

pull off an upset is if they exe-

cute on both the offensive and

defensive side of the bail

"We need to have more shots."

Bolduc said. "We need to pos-

sess the bail, hold it more, and

be a tittle bit more careful with

it. We have to take advantage of

second chances, rebounds and

groundbalis, and capitali/e off

of those
"

L'Mass IS a perfect "'-0 in

A- 10 openers It has the second-

best ail-time record in league

play among conference mem-
bers. Temple has the best con-

ference record at 41-3, while

L'Mass is 28-16.

While the Minutewomen may
not have the number ot wins

in which they desire, they

know that conference play is

the beginning of a new season.

From here on out, it is win or

go home.
"(Our preparation) is the same,

if not better," Bolduc said. "The

girls know it's do-or-die, and

this is what we've prepared

for. and it is starting tomorrow.

Tomorrow is a big game for us,

and they know that. They know

that for us to get into the cham-

pionship, we've got to really

come up with a win tomorrow."

This weekend's A-IO games

are no walk in the park for

L Mass. Days after its battle with

undefeated St. Bonaventure, the

Maroon and White will take on

No. 9 Richmond. The Spiders

are also off to their best start

ever, and are currently riding an

eight-game winning streak.

The Minutewomen need to

spread the points across the

board if they want to have any

chance of putting two wins on

the board this weekend. Bolduc

knows Richmond's strengths and

weaknesses, and she has made it

very clear that their shot selection

in big games is huge

"it's about us getting the ball

through the midfieid. conducting

the ball and taking care of it,"

Bolduc said "(Richmond) has

a very good midfieid trap They

are really gelling well together

and putting up some points Their

keeper is very strong, so we're

going to have to take a lot of shots

and shoot well against her."

"The girls know it's a new sea*

son," Bolduc said "They know
this is what counts, this is what

we practice for, and this is uiti*

mately what matters It's do-cK-

die Fhere are no second chances

now
"

Sophomore attacker Kathleen Tvpadi* leads the Minutewomen

with 24 point* and 23 goali in the 2006 campaign.

Charlotte tops in Atlantic 10
JmiMY Rat

(.:.H1.H.IAN Stah

With the Massachusetts softball team's first

home series against an Atlantic 10 opponent com-
ing up on Sunday, it's time to look at the compe-

tition within the conference LMass (17-11. 6-0

A-IO) is currently in first place in the A-IO, but

conference newcomer Charlotte has the best over-

all record at 28-7

Worst to First

Last year Charlotte stumbled its way to a 17-

39-1 record and last place in Conference LSA
After making the switch to the A- 10 this year,

the transition seems to going smoothly for the

49ers. Charlotte (28-7. 4-0 A-IO) have the best

overall record of any A- 10 team, and join the

Minutewomen as the only two undefeated teams

in conference play

The 49ers have improved in every facet of the

game offense, defense and pitching. Last year,

the team had a dismal 213 team hatting average,

compared to 314 this year. Charlotte is not just

hitting for average, however, as the team has

already surpassed last year's home run mark - 13

all of last year to 22 through just two months in

2006.

Add to that a slugging percentage that is up

173 points from .291 a year ago to 464 this sea-

son, and you have an offense that is much more

potent, in the field, the 49ers' fielding percentage

is up from 949 to .958. while team earned run

average is down from 3.59 last year to 2.37 this

year.

\ lot of this success can be attributed to influx

ol new, younger talent into the roster. This season

( harlotte has six freshmen on the active roster,

compared to just two seniors, showing a lot of

changeover from a season ago.

LMass will be Charlotte's first big test in

its new league After sweeping doubleheaders

against Dayton and St. Bonaventure earlier this

season, which combined have a 4-8 conference

record, the 49ers will face a Minutewomen's team

that has a conference-best 6-0 record and comes
into conference play as the defending A-IO cham-

&ions

OT Tmiri Yit
George Washington has one of the best overall

records of any A-10 team, but is only seventh in

the conference standings because of a poor show-

ing in conference play

.After a strong start in preseason tournaments

that included a Cdlonial Classic championship,

the Colonials are just 3-5 in the A-IO. After

splitting a two-game set with last place La Salle.

George Washington was shut out in a double

header with LMass Later in the season the team

swept Rhode Island before losing a pair Saint

Louis

Despite their A-10 woes, the Colonials are 20-

14 overall. Only Charlotte and UMass have better

overall winning percentages. However, in order

to earn a spot in the A-10 tournament, GW will

likely need to win at least nine of its remaining

Sm A-10 on page 6

UMass prepares for Spiders,

Colonials in critical matches
By JosHi A M. Frih>man
(.:>niin.iAN. CoRBisroNniNT

The Massachusetts tennis team

(9-7, 2-0 A-IO) will hope for bet-

ter weather this weekend when

it travels to Washington DC to

battle the perennial powerhouse,

and defending conference cham-

pion. Richmond Spiders (9-7. 2-0

A-IO).

After another rainout - this

time canceling a match against

Fordham - the Minutewomen
head into a critical and deciding

weekend against two A- 10 oppo-

nents.

A stretch of critical tennis

will commence at 12 pm on

Friday against Richmond, and

continue on Saturday at 1 p.m.

against George Washington

led by three-time coach of

the year Mark Wesselink. the

Spiders started slow but picked

up their play as of late, winning

eight of 10 matches, including

four in a row, until their recent

thrashing by the nationally-

ranked Virginia Commonwealth
University on March 28th.

The Minutewomen look to

hand the Spiders their second

straight loss and exact some

revenge on the team that beat

them in the conference champi-

onship match last year. Richmond

is considered the prohibitive

favorite in the A-IO
Win or lose against Richmond

on Friday, the Spiders serve

as a measuring stick for the

Minutewomen. If UMass can

hang around against Richmond, it

should be able to compete against

any team in the fast approaching

A-IO tournament.

The second game of the

weekend, against the George

Washington Colonials (4-8. I-

3 A- 10). is a must-win for the

Minutewomen. The Colonials are

coming off of two disappointing

A-IO losses on the road against

Duquesne and Xavier over the

weekend
Few bright spots could be

found for the Colonials after drop-

ping back-to-back A- 10 matches.

However. Junior Mara Frisch did

go 2-0 at No. 4 singles. Win or

lose on Friday against Richmond,

ihc Minutewomen should be able

to handle George Washington.

One token of concern comes
from the Colonials marked dif-

ference in their play at home
(4-1) versus on the road (0-6).

GW is led by senior Anastasia

Skavronskaia. the recent recipi-

ent of the A-IO's Player of the

Week award war for her per-

formances against Temple
and James Madison. Last year

as a junior. Skavronskaia was
one of 12 athletes to earn All-

Conference accolades.

After all the games are played

this weekend, the Massachusetts

tennis team will have finished

their A-IO schedule and will have

only two more matches before

beginning the conference cham-

pionships.

Avenging their loss to

Richmond and finishing strong

against George Washington

would give the Minutewomen a

perfect 6-0 record in the A-IO.

L'Mass put itself in great position

to once again go deep in the A-IO

tournament and compete for a

conference title.
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UlVlass grad students experience brush with death

'It's a miracle,' says survivor of construction accident
By Dan O'BRitN

C:ollh(i,AN Sfaii

Juan Jimene2 and his wife Maria Lozan>>

had no idea ihut their trip to Boston la>~t

Monday would turn into a traumatic and

life-changing experience

The two University ol Massachusetts

School of {'Education graduate students were

in the city with their 4-year-old son and

some friends doing errands and sight-see-

ing. The couple thought the day would be a

relaxing break from their hectic schedules.

Jimenez, Lo/ano, and their friends — ail

native Columbians had just registered to

vote in C olumbia's presidential elections at

the Columbian consulate ihc group was

driving to an I ast Boston restaurant around

I p.m. when their plans literally came to a

crashing halt. I o/ano said.

Jimenez was driving the couple's Nissan

Sentra and following the car driven bv

friend and LMass graduate student Andres

Ramirez when they turned onto Boylston

St. At that moment, a gray Honda cut in

between them

I hat I ionda would be crushed by a large

piece of scaffolding only seconds later, kill-

ing the driver

ihc construction equipment had been

attached to a building owned by I inerson

College, where there had been ongoing

renovations for the past two years.

Police say that around 1;20 p.m.. scaf-

folding fell from the building onto the street

below. Ihree men were killed in the acci-

dent.

The driver of the Honda was identified

as 2K-year-old Michael ly of Roslindale.

Ty was a dtKtor at Hrigham and Women's

Hospital.

Ihe other two pet>ple killed were con-

struction workers who werc standing on

the scaffolding when it collapsed. They

were identified as Robert Beane. 41. of

Baldwinvillc. and Romildo Silva. 27. of

Somerville.

I ozano said neither she nor her husband

heard or saw anything out of the ordinary

until the moment Ihe Honda was crusltcd.

"The first second after that happened

See SURVIVOR on page 2

Co-worker

testifies at

murder trial

lis JOH.N FtNlK^lLK)

i:» Hib .IAN Stah

Bryan Johnsloa on trial for the shooting

(Jculh (it David "Sully" Sullivan, sat thnxigli

ifve half-day cihui pnicecdiiigs at Hampshire

Supenor C ixirt with a blank stare as witnesses

oflered their testimony.

V^ hilc Johnston's defease team is not debat-

ing whcJuT or not Johnston sJkiI Sullivan, they

aa' Uiiiking at mental illness as a p«>ssible expla-

nation tiir ihc murder ot a thend

(iareth \rthur \1elk>w, a tinner ci>woriei

(it Johnston's at 1^> Stale Medical (enter and

tlie sole non-police witness of the day, lixik

itK- wimcvs stand to answer questions fivjin the

prosecution and delertse

Mellow, now back trtim a six .uid a halt

month tiHir ot Iraq, worked as a patn>l ofhcer

akmg with Johnston whik- at Hay Stale Medical.

MeHow had never noticed anvthing partiLutarly

iitf iiJxKJl Johnston and txxamc tnendK. cspe-

ciall> wtK-n Johnston i»^nxii to work duriitg

Ihank.'^iv ing Day t(ir Stclkiw

See MURDER on page 2

Volunteers

fight hunger
m Mtiij>*^ D'AMko

Juan Pablo Jimrnr: and hi« wife Maru l^>::ano. arr both Kraduatr Mudcniit t>l llu-

L'MaM Si-htH>l lit bducation.

Students Ihini the Five ( ollet^ i

ened in AmIxTst ComrrHm Saturday t(> por-

..... .. ^w. . . • II >. J
iitipi«e in the 22nd \nnual Hunger ( Icanup, a

driver w» kilUI when . ZO.iWSfKmnd umtru.iu.n plattorm c»4U|.m^J laM M,H»d*v. ^^^^ v..wi-a-th,in ttui r.,iM.-d m.«ev to aHi

Worker* rrni. nmn >it «<.itl(>IJinK Ir. I wa» cru»hed and whin«-

Fire damages unoccupied South Amherst home

A firr trutk *it* outkide ol the unorcupied houar a* ftirtighirrt rmh to put out the

bla:r thai cauwd r\fm«ivr damat^-.

A one-story home in South AmherJ was

destniyrd Saturday night bv a hre that caused

over tl2l).()(X) worth ol damage and in|ui\xi

thnx lia-ltghitTN. ;k.i.'iirding to the .Amherst I ire

Department

Firefigl«eTN responded to a call at **(I6

p m when a pas^ef^^ reported the hoiec at W
Pomenjy \jme aWa/c It u** firetighters a few

minutes to gel iJic tire under ci>ntn>l

An oTji^ gk>w couki he seen from down

the street as fliuncs continueil to shtxn out nl

two vv indows on the cast side of the NxiU'

rhinyime AmherM Hrefighlcr* would

eventually anivc on the scertc with four pump-

CTN. an .icn.il ladder and two .uiif>iil,irKt>

Ihrec liretighicrs received inin«>f iniunes

while bunlin^: the blaze fiivtighier> t hns

Malkm suftinvd bruises when he tell ilmxigh

a fkKJt and mtt> the basement. Icntcy Pan

siKtained a minor bum to the face and V^ illiiini

Ui-bsitT strained ,1 kmv when he !»

Ihnxigh the rxmi

( )ne unidentified hnefighter slippcil .ukt tell

down tlx' niol with an active chains^iw .itter he

Firr »h<HX* oui •'• il" «ind«m»on ili. . .i

invrM ileal ii%|t the c<iuw ol ihr lire.

anetnpted h> cut a hokr ihn>i^ Ote mot Ihe

ttrehghlcr rxxuveuxl and coniimied k> tight

the flames, and altiT»*.iuls he .ippcan-d ic N.-

uninjiatd

Ihe lire tk-parimcni rvp«wled heavy damafc

III three n<oms and the anic and heal damapr u>

every tilhcr nnwn in the h*»ne.

No iwie was living in tlw Nhisc, owned

by laune RenL srt the imie the lire (uvurre*!

because tl>c building hiid been undorjsunii

renovalMins

\\ill I oving. a resident d t ckIi I .iiv

%ide v4 MO Bomcrvw Lane. (Win«l» »n «iill

whkrh is adjacvni to "JO P»wn«ny I anc. said

sonHsme had been burning lcav«s at the tvsi-

iknxi- shortly heftwe dne fire siartol

"I came out for a w.dk an<und n I
*> or

6:.t0." I ovmg said "I saw pc\<pk niking teiives

and buniing them . Ihcy lud a smukm.

lire and polite mvestig^irs hasc ..i:-..^.;

the came crf^ the tire accidcnuil but ha\c fha

c»»iix- hi any conckisKms < )ffKiflls were still on

the M.etx- ,it pnsNs time try ing to determine the

f

.

I .Hive

flwiOltrun

Reverend and choir teach about consumerism
Bv Mini\Hl)t>HVs

tiUiiilANSTW

A anwd of students was entcit^ncd .it

Hampshire (
'olk;ge on Saiiinliiy nighi by ii tiike

evimgelist preachii^ ahuA the iinportani.e ot

sixial justice

"Ikiw many tek-vantaelists woukJ get invited

to a repirrfiictive rights amll-remv '" .isked per-

ftmnance ;»1ist and plavAsright Bill Taksi, hel-

ler known b\ his hoK nilliiii; pscudonyni Rev

Billy

i^Tforming undenK-jith a banner reading

"Lnwn AhortKm Rights to Social Justice Buikling

Ihe M«ivcnK"nt tor RepniduLlive freeikim. " Rev

Billy and llie t 'hiiivh of Slop Shipping" ( losfx-l

f Tioir pnwided entertamnwit with a ines.sage to

the multitudes gallxTed at I l.nnpshire ( olio's

Robert ( nmti ( enter

ARTS & LIVING
'NUMBER ELEVEN' SATISFIES

New (.nmc thriller

full of tv^istsand

action.

lakn's irNeiWion was lii inspire his audience

fci resist c«*is»»Tiensin •id stipport hical hiw-

ncsses, and tJie sivulh (^xipx-ssivc preacher

received a wann rvactHm ln»ii the ikvidwlly

k;fl-of-ccnlcr I kimpsliire cniwd I iilei .klimttmg

ihuil nv»si ol tfic slnAv's spcvtiitiwv were pnihaWv

already in agreement vvith his •semion.' I.ikii

said Ik knew he was "preaching lo tlie choir." but

that tiK- INmecT Valtey cniwd "is a \cr\ iin(»wnnt

chmr

"

\rter thi- pertormiince. several sUKk-nis viiil

that they enjoyed the musical aiKi kiiikxIk

portiiins of the- show. Kit that tlie kkiA^ w.is

lacking

"ll was intervsting I didn'l linil iIk- iIicioik

very c<invincing." siiid llni IX>laii. a student

a Sarah liiwrem-e ( olle>!e .ukl Nortlwnrion

native "I also duln't liixl ii utv iiihereni." Ik-

.sdded

Another Santfi i.awT«nce siudaii. t ari\

Milfcr. was oitkal of of lakn's hanl-line afli-

corfaimplkin mes^s^ "I'm ni< a hwg li»i iM tlie

"us \s. them" rhetiwx Ihe bad guy s vs. Ihe good

jiuy s." she said

Ihe pnsK-lKT nw\ Ix- .i tjikc. Kit iK- (.K»ir is

iii> (oke Much of the sluivv's success has txvii

ca'dited to Choir Dm.\lor James Sokmmn Benii

i«xl the g«wpcl gnxip llu« s^iports the g<xnl

Revemxi's cxaggiTutod .iitx-s \n miilientx' gos-

|X'I soiuid inspired by \fric.»i- American chureh

ser\h.vs gives lak"n'-> nH.~vsagcs o( |X5XX\ love

itfxl community Kisincss a k^iirreae iippeal Ihc

(h(ir is Kx-kcd up h\ ,b) .ilto savophone. tnmi-

Knic, ilniins iind Ivm> kevKwrds lfi.il pnxlmv .i

rji\^ of syndx-siAxI pi.BHi aixl oevitfi music

"StutK" people ,xais«.' us ol King a cull \Ne

,av .1 ditli-\.'ult'" l.ikii s.ml ol his lellow ixliMsls

llx ^lHm K>uin \Mlh ,1 |ir(vi'ssi(ni ol ^'^

smumj; ,11x1 il.iifHng cK>if iticiiiIx'tn. all tl,xi

in reii n»K-s Ibe go?fx*l singers jre a Jiverv

gnxfli. encompiissing a muhitude of rakvs ,mx1

si\ k-s \s iK' cKiii arr.mged ilsell on sl.ij.-e. Rev

Billy nuxk his way thnxigh tlx- niws (>l llx-

aiidietxe. striking hands with his "psnsliKniei^'

is he vveni

\ s«ing evoking the (xiwer of tfic "Jusikv

t ilnisi " incliKling the repcatcxl lyncs "Mv ncich-

K>rhooil IS ix< tor siile" got llx- cniwd going tn

iK lime iK RevereTxl startcxi his intnxJuction

speevh

lakii tvin.irkeil thai K- tell Ihit "sinnets (>l

consumption" were in tJx- iHhlieixv 'nxTi^

i(H> nuxh crevlit in this nxtm."

"\\e think (<l coosinnensm as a \v.i> ol lile.

lalcn s,ikI K'lorc a simg \\;iniing agiimsi llx

(.oining ot iK' "Sho)xval>T>se" .iikI llx- liii.ilc ol

tlX" jXTtoniiaixe

in the light againsi hunger and Kmx-l

Ihe Amherst Hunger ( kanufi w« Oipi-

nized by Ma-ssPIRti. the Maasachiwtts

Student PuNic Intenesi (miup. as a way to

raise money lor hunger relief etitms and niae

.iwarvness aKxit hunger as a k«:al pniMetn.

Mas-PIRti IS don^Ming 50 percent of the

cvetM's pixKoeds lo the Food Bank ofVtaMm
MasvKhibcttk an organi/atKvi wMch tlittii-

(iltfs inuK than six milh«in puwids <>i tukid In

Kxal agencies thniughout Betkshire. Fmnkhn.

Hampdea and Hampshire amniies ihete

dfcncies include stiup kitehem. food pwwiev
hcwnelcss shelters, ihtkkarr oaten, and eider

(irognuns

The Himger ( kwnap hcfan 22 >e«t

a|^) wtKn a ^^up of students Ihwn At|uin»

( i^iege in Mich^pn ai|pnind iOO sbidenls

See HUINMER on page 2

Posters taken

down due to

racist graffiti
Ihc kfiwr ol the I nivtrsity ot MasMchusrts

Ir^dish deponmcni recently re«|iK<aed tvt her

students take dovsn (idlers pn^mmng iai tfKxm-

w^ event alfcr they were defaced K racr« psd-

till

fhe f**4ers were u«d h) annouiKv the

Seventh \nnuiil VS nier. of t okT Reading evenl.

whxh lealifvs an ethnxulls diver*.- gnvfi ot tal-

iTilcd wntets re.hiii)^ fn«ii tfmr wiwV. ,xv(Tdin^

to evert (.iwiqxT'**! \nne HemngSm
rhe reading loaued eight I Mss sbakrts

and ttxik place on ScMunky al the Ftxii K«

Ihixight K«4k«vr («i N<wth PteasoU St

Hemnglon rekstwi an e-mail to Inghsh

I )cf«rtnxtii siudcnts in Thur^lay infivrnwig

them ol rtx- wxidail and askir^ them l< i take tK-

gnifftti-'criw k-d p<i*rs down

"I ree "^icwh diws n»t mckxk deta^-mg («lv

cr" w<wi." HefTingi«»i wn«e "if y(Xi ««v vonx-

(TIC mi»king tK- posters, ask Uieni to *ip
"

S«»ix' ot Ihe aJtegcd racist c»wninen& iwi the

ftier. Bxhided "No ^Tirte Peuple Alkn»«l'' md
tK' tsigrammabcat awimcnt. "No siifml itic

week tK-ir negni'v next thc» bU;k.s
"

llemncton cited the I nivcrvtv s missHm

su«nix-ni in Kt aigianent. vising that tm ot

iK' Ltvil- ct I M*(S is til -achK-ve a muhxTilliial

canpiis wKtv men and wonx-n ot diverse racial,

sivial. .Hid ectwxunx gnxfN play nvM»w n*."*

.nd, m .1 spirit ol mutual resfxvt. ectne lo inder-

>l;«xl .im) .nvrecuHc tK- v.mety of perspcvtives

thit diveiNiiy makes possjfik'
"

I Ksxx'lkir Jofni I twnhanh rekasenl a state-

ment a^sading iK- posters itvct tK' wccketxl

whxh nsid "Rai'ist grnthti refWci Kgotixl mnxK
aixl 'iivh .«lonyn1o«^ x.-nhhling rctkcls iiiw-

.Bxlici- .is well We c\)xx-l evervotx- wK' (Wises

tlimugh this campus lo behave K-flir Kii tnwn

time t«i time fxjopkr disapfxiint us

'

EDITORIAL/OPINION

INTERNET IS TAKING OVER

Page 4 rou

Mcdiii on the Wc"h is

iillcvting p<ilitics, s;iy>

one ctiiiinmisl.

Page 3
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Iraq vet, officer testify at trial

MURDER from page 1

'1 had received a call IKmh Jirfinsioii

Ciirl> ihc nioniing of IXvoiiibcr s'",

2(K>4 sii>ing Ik- tKvdcd 10 be picked

up aiid tv \sa.s in a police car," Mellow

said V\ heii a.sked whs he ni;ule the trip

he said, "Johnston had worked tlir me

on HiiuiksgiN ing so I owed him one
"

Mellow, who had tun previousK

hecn to lladle>, made the trip trom

SiMniners. I'onn. to whea' Johnston

was waiting. acciHnpanied b\ police.

When Mellow anived between 1:15-

l;.'0 am. to pick him up, he immedi-

atel> lietected an "aged alcohol smell"

ctnanaiing ti^oni Ji>hnston"s person.

It was during the car ride hiMiie to

Ji>hnsions Westtield apamiK"nl that

Mellow noticed something was wnmg.

"He kep< sa>ing it was dumb luck

that he had to deal with pi>lice and that

it w.Ls dumb luck his car got caught

in a li>g wheti he went to take a pis.s,"

Mellow said. Johnston's Lincoln

t ontinental was fourxl stuck on a log

used to barricade the parking lot ol"

\qiiii N'rtae. an Italian restaurant on

Route ^ in lladlev.

Mellow testified that Johaston had

told him, "It was a good thing that police

hadn't searched me because I have m>

piece on me " Johnston. wlv>se tia-ann

peniiit had bcvn resi>ked. brandished

a revolver that Mellow grabbed and

ilirew luxier his seat. Melk)w said that

Johnston told him Ik- had been to a

I Mass |\irt> that evening but that he

hadn't tired tlK> giui.

Upon arriving at Johnston's apart-

ment. Mellow became more uneas>

when he noticed the appearance of

"thin red scratches all over his bod>"

and Johnston a.sked Mellow if he

would like to see his new plasma

television.

Mellow, who in an initial state-

ment to police said he didn't think

Johnston was drunk, said he did

believe Jiihnston had consumed alctv

hoi that night, but not to the point

where he was out of control.

"I could urulerstajid ever> wiird he

said on the ride home." Mellow said.

Sergeant David Raga/zini, a ten-

ured Westfield pt)licc officer, also

ttKik the witness stand, as he was on

dutv during the midnight-S a.m. shift

the night of Dec. 7. 2<K>4. Raga/./ini,

uptm arriving at Johnston's par-

ents' home along with other offi-

cers, noticed a tn>ubled and sleepy

Johnston.

'*Me was agitated, saving unless

we had a search warrant that we need-

ed to leave," Raga//ini said. He testi-

fied that Johnston warned p<.>lice tltat

"If they had pepper spray, thev 'd need

to use it" because Johnston allegedly

stated he was a "special pt)lice offi-

cer" and knew how to fight

It was i>nly after Johnst»)n moved
his way ftwm the living room towards

the kitchen that police intervened,

cutting him off" from the kitchen

because of the "potential danger risk,"

Raga//ini said. Raga/./ini deflected

a punch from Johnston and, w ith the

help of two other officers, demobi-

lized Johnston with a short burst of

pepper spray.

Raga/.zini knew additional offi-

cers were neces.sar\ before arriving

at Johnston's parents' house because

the report from dispatch had been a

"Section 12." Ragaz/ini described it

as "oik of the most dangerous situa-

tions" because of the ptrtential risk the

individual could be to others andor

himself

Additional forensic experts asso-

ciated with various official agerwies

offiered various items seized from

Johnston's person the night of the

shooting, including a pair of lommy
Hiltiger blue jeans from which sam-

ples were taken for DNA cviderKC,

all of which proved to be a match to

Brvan Johnston.

Iran continues tests

of nuclear weapons

A Fajr-) miMiile in imt-tired bv Iran. Recently. Iran hat upped iti

wvapons tektini; despite prolexlK from the West,

MassPIRG fights world hunger Bv Ntl>RA PlCKLkR
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HUNGER from page 1

from suiTounding colleges and high

schi>i»ls and raised SIO.OOO in a wod.-

a-thon to end local hunger pntbk-tns

Ihc t leanup is rK«* one of the largest

coinmunitv servK'e and fuiKlraising

events thnntghout the axBttry.

Monev was raised tiir the event

thn.>ugh IkHirly sponsorship, selling

raffle tickets, and "domi stonnmg

"

going door to door in resident halls

and asking Ux donations.

"When students know thai the

nxnev raised will hdp supply lixxJ kv

thi«e in nwd, they <n men than willing

k> make diwiatHds. " said Aivhiwn Paz. a

KiphiiniNv M Amherst C ollege

Student volunteers wotied at kM:al

aid organi/.ati(ms in both .Amherst

aivJ Vorthamplon, including the

AmhiTst Survival (enter. Hahititt for

Humanity. Nut Bnrad Vknx'. Jcnskt's

IKxisc, fhiWirn's Aid and hamiU

Sefvice and the YMC A. Ihc vxW
teers poiticipaicd in a variety of pmj-

ects. including poirMing. cleaning, and

mintv constmctKNi wiwV.

JanKs Sullivan, a (Mass sopho-

mure. said thai "woriing ^ I laNtai for

Humanity is a fcel-gtxid experience."

•MtlvKigh continuous efflifts are

being made bv liKal aixJ natKwial

organizatitMis for hunger relief', hunger

IS still a signiticant probkin through-

out America

These pniblems arc still hap-

pening (Hunger and homelessness)

were pnibk-ms 20 years ago and thev

are still probk-ms today." said Rence

Provencher, an organ izrr lor the

Natkwal Campaign Against Hunger

and Homekrssness

"fhis is nt just cunmunity scrvioe.

N'ou are now part oi a national student

in»A«fnenL she hiki \o(unicer»

Andrew Morehouse. FACCUlive

Diieckir of the l-ixxl Bank of \^c«e^1

Vlavsachusctts. said the event was a

'bittersweet experience" in a speech

to vi>lunteer\

"I Ihe expenetKel is sweet because

we are able to see m> many volunteers

come out to help the cause, but bitter

because organi/atKms like this have to

exist at all." said Morehouse

Man> lamilics throughout Ihc area

are unable to suppon thetTLselves even

though they may be cmpkiyed.

't)ne out of three househnkls we

Dean's SamiiMir ni in tlM World

fMieman Fellow at Harvard University and former
Bureau Chief for Europe & the Middle East for the
Boston Globe

Charles Sennott '84

A DAY ll\l THE LIFE OF
REPORTING IN
THE FIELD

A JotirnAli%t in Ir4»q in tH» d.iy% follavw«t>9 S«>pt«>ml>«>r 11, 2001

TUESDAY, APRIL 11

5:00 pm
reception to follow

Memorial Hall

lUM/VSSI
L\iHtJ<!sl

serve has at krasi one person who
works. These are working familkrs.

(llie households! have income aiKl

still can't get by Ihev can't stretch

their iiKome to meet their basic

needs." Morehouse sakl.

"Food IS a basic human nghi.

Through communit) organizations

and volunteer support, we can alkvi-

ale the prublem of hunger m the short

term. \\c may nut be able to solve the

problem of poverty, but thnxjgh (vol-

unteer! support we can solve hunger

in America." Morehouse said.

Students were both willing and

excited to donsae their time for the

benefit of their community and to

expose the Uxai prohtem of hunger

"Thcie IS definitely a visibility

pniblcm People don't see the hunger,

but it is a huge is.sue," said I Mass
Knior Stephanie i-auer-Beck

WASHINCilDN The White

House (»i Suniiy snu^ to ibnifm the

idea ofa I S. militarv -arike ivi ln«i. say-

ing the I niled Stales is ciiiducting "mv-

mal defense and imdli^mce planning"

as President Buih seeks a i^vnaiic

soklKn ki fehran's suipixled nuclear

wtaipifis pni^nm.

,'\(kninistratHwi otficiais liv»n

Preskkni IVfih 1(1 (kiwn have lefl

open the pinsibdity ol'a militaiy respcnse

if hvi diu> nt end its nuLkar ambitiivis

Several repi«ts publishal Sundav sini ttw

a^irusmxixi w;». 4iKhing i.ftk«t> kr

miliiar smkcs. <«ie acuuv nasod the

pi«B)hiliiy ul usmg ruckar bomts apirai

Iran's mJognuid ruckar sties.

lintain's livrign -Avretary called

the klea o( a nuclear «ike "campk>e)>

nufe."

Ikv) ilanlea. aut^ekr lo Bush,

caubuned agwid nading luo mu^ aao

administratkm planning.

'Ihe president's phoiiy is k> find

a dipkiiuaic solutkr ki a pnMem the

entire wtrkl rouigju/Ks." liartktl tokl Ihe

As*Kiiaed Press i»i Sunday "And thise

who are chawing broad, definitive ounckt-

skms based on nunnal defense and intet-

ligeiice planning are ill-inkTmod and are

mt knowkid(Kabk ofthe aikninistratiir's

thniking 01 Iran"

hxpots sa|> a miliar sBike on bai

wiuid be rd^ and uaiyliuaBd. US.

Icives already are prenoctfaed wirti baq

and AlghanKtan. and an mxk agamsl

Iran ciukJ inflsne VS. pnMons in the

MicJim wiaid

British Foreign Secretary Jack

Sraw. in an imerview wirti the Bnbtfi

Rnudcffiting C«xp.. md BnMn wuuld

rat laiaich a pn^emplive Aike en Inn

and he was x> "cenain as he could be"

that neMhcr wiukJ the I S lfe«tdhehai

a high suipuin Ihd ban is dcvekipinK

a dvii nuckar capMify which in turn

ixxU be icaJ Kt nuclear weafwns.

Student relives harrowing event
SURVIVOR from 1

we couldn*! believe it." Lozano

said "We were shocked. I couldn't

move
"

It You ve Go! a Plan

We ve Got a Van'

After realizing everyone in the

car was uninjured, the family got

out. Ihey explained thai after step-

ping over a body outside their vehi-

cle, they tried to take their young

POTTEI»—
• Oirvct BilliM to iMiraiict Ctnpwf

FIIEEPICK4IP • 7 4t5PimMirmi
* UMms PmUmm IMtn, MNCC Rilts

North Amherst Motors

<^
71 SvNtrland Rd .

(413)54MEWT(7ii

Results you
can feel!
for back pain<

;T?*Mf^?-TIl!^t"=ife'i'

Dr. L*« Kan*
Chiropractic Physican

Porticipafing fxovidef o( HMO's
student insurance. Blue Cross. GIC.

car Insvircjnce & most others

www .AmherstFomllvChlro .com
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son S Kolas as far away from the

accident scene as possible

'The finti few minutes he waa

asking a kA of questions ' N^lial's

going on. what happened.' I

explatned thai it wv an Kcideni.

vtmething fell ofT. the panRn fell

down, because that's the person that

he saw." I.o/ano said "I was tr>ing

to guide his attention lowanb other

things, the ambulaiKes. the fire

trucks and he was very ama«d
by that."

I orano said there was a moment
of uner confusion just after the acci-

dent happened She and Jimenez

were unaware if their fheiKls in the

other car were okay

"They got (Hit of the car. yelling

and screaming, and they thought

the worst had happeiied to us." she

said "But when they saw us, Ihey

were just confused Ihey didn't

know what happetwd. they started

hugging us and crying We were

just telling ihcm 'We're fine' We're

fine'*"

Jimenez said Ins family and

friends' survival thnnigh the ordeal

could only be summed up in one

phrase: "It's a miracle
"

"We're very Catholic... It's the

only word we have found for this."

JimeiKZ said. "If you ltx>k at those

pictures, our car is in between ifie

debris and where we were, almost

nothing happened, the windshield

isn't broken."

I ife isn't something to take for

granted, explained JimeiKZ. who
added that spending time with his

family and friends is more impor-

tant to him than ever before.

"I really think we need to slow

down our pace, definitely," he said.

"We are (already! ^^ry aware of

spending time as a family togeth-

er, especially weekends and after-

mNMts. but now it seems 100 times

more important."

Everyjuesday is

Grande Burritos same price

as regular burritos every Tuesday.
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Rise of the He should have bitten his tongue Students, go

blogosphere
I lelk) genUemen, 1 hope you enjoy this article. If ytxi choose

to read this article lo your mothers, sistetv daughtcri, girlfriends,

wives or any other temafc, please, pass ixi my regards ii> them.

Also, tell them that they shixikl get back in the kitchcni and finish

making that steak. Alter all. they shouldn't be allowed lo think for

themselves. CJops. sony. I've been hearing a bit Uxi

much lately fttim some rather fboJLsh public oflicials. ChriS Eckel
An old bon mot says. "It is better to stay silent _^

and k;t pe«ipk' think yixi are an kliol than to open yoiff
""^

mouth and remove all dixibu" Ihal wisdom came lt«n a politi-

cian I respect and admire. Abraham Lincoln

Matt

Giancola

I k)wever, apparently the membei^ of his own party dkJn't

pay much attention, because we have ani«her elected idiot on

cx«- hands. Bill Napi>li is a RepuWkan state senafcir from S<xiih

Dakita. the stale that receniK spit in the

face of Roe v. Wade. .After the k^sla-

lion thai practically ixitlaw^ abonkm was

passed. Napoli was interviewed on a PBS

special about the bill.

.M one point, the host asked under

what circumstances an abortion might he

acccplabk:. Napoli answered, "A leal-lile

description to me wixikl be a rape vk.lim,

brutally raped, savaged, fhe girl was a

vii^ She was religkxis She planned on

sav ing hcT \ irginity until she was married

She was biuiali/ed and raped, stxifliiztd

as bud as you can povsiblv make it. and is

impiegnaiod. 1 mean, tfut girl couki be so

messed up. physically and psychofegi-

cally. that cany ing thai chiU couU very well thraten her life
"

I tey, we ail get mistju^ed ftvm bme to lime, bui c-cnskfcnng

thai this was on lekrMsioa I'm going U) assunK Bill was saving

what he meant, and meaning wfiai he said, and as such. 1 have a

few qualms aboia his thought pmcesscN

Ifcy. Bill. I dtwi'l want U> bring it hack to HI* giade biokigv

iKie. bu I'm pretty lure the bun and the baby -making twgans are

dtstiiKllv >«parMe I" tact •*»nc [wp** ^anl to i»alaw iiidiin\.

hocaiM: 'gasp* it represents unnatural uMeruiurse. smce R caniKt

pussiMy pniducc a baby Iki in»4^ Jxu ihd siVv baA^ <tttf— it

has no place in the abortHm detxac, ng)<"

The mam pniNem I'm avtccmed with is that oia frieixl Bill

Ihe presidential debate for the

1960 election was the first lo be

televised. John V. Kennedy wore

makeup and spoke into the cam-

era while Richard Nixon did not.

Kennedy came ofTas a young, char-

ismatic statesman but Nixon looked

nervous and ill-tempered.

Kennedy barely won the elec-

tion. He understood the importance

of adapting one's style to fit a new
medium. For the next 40 years.

'^'^'~^'~~
television was the most important

source of media that politicians used lo campaign.

spread information and create an image. Bill Clinton

brilliantly used his musical appearance on the Arsenio

Hall Show to show younger generations that he was

pan of their culture and that he understiH>d them.

Now. however, the era of television's dominance

in politics is over The form of media that has taken

over is the Internet, and this time, campaigns and

politicians can do very little to unilaterally craf\ the

message they want lo send. The Internet has no cor-

porations running it. no editorial staff determining

what is and what is not newsworth). Instead, millions

of armchair analysts are throwing their two cents into

the ring and creating a sphere of blogs. some more

influential than others.

Writers' real-world professions run the range;

they are students, authors, lawyers, politicians and

everything in between. The most influential blogs

are written by those who also make it their living, or

for whom blogs are very much related to their other

work.

For example, one of the most widely read blogs.

Andrew Sullivan com. is written by the former editor

of the New Republic who also writes boi>ks about

the p«Mitical landscape His posts are always original.

well thought out. and honest.

V^ hy read about Iraq when you can read an Iraqi's

perspective of what is going ixi in his Baghdad neigh-

borhood'* Read the insights of a former Navy War

College professor who worked for the Department of

Defense at traqihemodel com
Politicians are iitcreasingly taking advantage of

these blogs More ot^cn. Ihey are treating these blogs

as newspapers and arc willing to be interviewed by

the authors Deval Patrick, a candidate lor governor

of Massachusetts, recently sat down wiih st>me of

the biggest Mass blogs out there He understands the

importaiKc of this new media and docs not want lu be

left behind

Now. however, the era of television's

dominance in politics is over. The

form of media that has taken over is

the Internet, and this time, campaigns

and politicians can do very little to

unilaterally craft the message they

want to send.

Fven the news on television and in pnni is influ-

eiKcd by the chatter in the blogosphere t'NN devotes

a few segments each day lo covering s«>me of the

important discussions within the Internet Bloggers

like Andrew Sullivan. Ananna Huflinglon and other.

are guests on pi>lilical talk shows.

These bloggers don't simply raM atwul wImI

IS going »>n. many times they uiKover stories that

the mainstream media has ovcrlo«»ked .Xrianna

HufTington was at Ihe forcfronl of the CIA leak inves-

tigation and wrote about Scooter I ibhy and Judy

Miller's dealings The Smoking Ciun. nt* necessarily

a political site, of^en reveals d<Kuments and inf«>rma-

tion thai many important people wish would remain

secret.

So why are blogs written bv ordinary citizens so

imponani to politicians and the mainstream media?

The answer is that in many cases, these writers arc \pn>K\ittienM I ViwindiurbincsoffitKci»iaofNartu.-kei

als«» the grassroots supp»wters of cither the DemtKrats Island is in scrxius ict^iunJv Ihis pn>KVt vsmkl pk».v windmills

or the Republicans in fiskral wjgcrs ofl the coast of Vmtuckct Siund Muvrther,

If you get loo many bloggers angry, not only will ihcy w(xikl (Knctnle meiK. Ii» tfw.r-fi«ltis ni all t ape ( od's

they write about it their anger will be reflected nenk

seems to have very narrow qualifications lor wlw can or canmii

get an abortwa Apparently, it is a prerequisite to be a viigia so 1

would guess that his wife doesn't quality, iKir vsould an> of our

mothers. I'hat, to me, is fairly i^jsetling,

.Apparently, you also have to be religious. ShoukJ ;ill the

women in America be ts-sued link* idenlilication cards

that they can flash as tfiey arc walking ttiniugh the

doors of an abortwn clink'.' Maybe their rabbis or

preachers can stamp or puiwh them each time thc> go

Bill seems to have very nar-

row qualifications for who
can or cannot get an abor-

tion. Apparently, it is a pre-

requisite to be a virgin, so

I would guess that his v^
doesn't qualify, nor would

any of our mothers. That, to

me. is fairly upsetting.

to servKes; by the end of the yeiff. it shtxild look like a well-used

Antonio's card.

Peopkr like this shouW not be elected Ui lead America Ibis

isn't an ai)$ument to eitiier outlaw or sanclion abortion. I'm not

nearly confident eixxigh about my own views on the subjeci to

aiigue one way or ttw olfw However. I

woukJ appreciate someorv in ifie public

eye putting tixth some intelligent di.v

course, and not just ridicultxis scenarios

Any one of us ctxild pk;k out tfx-

drunkest kkl al \W. and bring up ttie

aKwtkvi debate, and he sK- cxKikl pnih-

abl\ say something more cobetent and

ksis ofTensive tfiaii tins bufftxm. I was

of tfie opinion that taigkidvtes had been

mosdy phased out of the evohdkrarv

ctiain (oops, mavbc the wnmg wml
choice to use wtien adcbvs,sing a con-

servative), but cittKT tfK"y never wan
away, or else thev an- umiing buck in

a big way

The only way to aimbd such ckise-minded ideokigues is

with some iiilelligcni wcwds and actkms I onuiaiely. there are

a k)t of smart people txa there Believe it iir not. Bill, many of

ttiemare femafe

In fad. when 1 think of stwne ol the smartest pei^)kr 1 know,

at least four women ame pnxnuienly lo mind. ( )f uiuse. I am

sure itiere are quite a few mure wiwnen I do not know out there

who are cirunently qualified to ikx'kle what ts hesi fiv their own

fkxiies 1 lust hi^ie itKn are given tfie cfiance ti> do so. rattier ttun

be symlx>licall> rckgaic\l ti > ihc kiti+ien bv an ineraeakius cham-

pion of 1
7*" cerauy punianical beliefs

C 'hris FxkH isuC 'idk-ffun citltwvusi

Rebecca
Paskievich

Pompous windbags
>oi«ifr a RepuNkan tn»ii Maska. to help Mnk ttie deal ^ouig •>

pn^xsal, known as Ihi- "NiMig XnK-miiKTiL " wtxikl txai .»i>

oft^ire wind farm wiihin I ^ inik-s of sNire Ik pnv>'**xl this

under ttie iniisc of pn*vting shipping lancN and lo stiT' thi- mills

fiwn inicrfcnng with raibr

in how much money they give to a campaign, how The power generakxl w.Hik! rep*** *^ ^^^ AdarD DeSilDOne
many hours they volunteer and whether or nol they of encnfsy thwn fiissil fueS ernx^ Ui oft^i

go out and vole Demtxrats think twice when saying loughly 2 "^ millnwi Ix»tvIs ol >hI imprts (w >car

something thai will nol be received well on Daily Kos At ViO per barrel, M;is.sactHP«.nts sends Slf>2 millRni abniad lo

Ikiwever. tfus amendmcfH is ndwikxis i.ir

several reasons. Firt. any evidowe that radar

(Sjuipment will render mcffelive is based oft of

com. a huge community of progressive writers. When unstabkandimfhendK otlpi\xlui.ingco««TesU>huv tfiiscneT>;v

Ihe Republicans lose the suppiirt of The Comer on By huikln^ these turt^iK-s, NLtssakiiusetts wtiuki be kss vulner-

National Review, trouble awaits them aWe lo ml prxv fluL-tuamm and wixikl ni< fund tfiese k€ap\

This has Kith a positive and negative elTecl on governments

Sounds greau divsn*! if' I nttwtunalely. powerful pi>litical

kibby ists are try ing to sh 51 this pmkct Ihese kibbics ha\c Swmevl

a smng a»litKwi whose aim is to preserve tt«r status quo and

Jknv tfie I S to mainiain its ciirciit irtespiwisilile energy fxilk-y

SurprisingK. »Hir senior seruitor. led

Kennedy, is spearticailing itx; derailment

of this pnifcct. He and manv resRktits nt

Nantucket Ntmha's Vineyard .nul ( ajx-

partisan politics The positive efTect is thai politicians

are listening to more of the public, and not just the

few parly insiders and pundits It's always a gixnl

thing when the public is included in the dialogue

Ihc downside, however, is that ptilitics appears to tK

moving towards a more vicious partisanship not seen

before

You can firmly ticlieve in the correctness ol jour

viewpoint, but petty name-calling not only weakens ( tid have nnibiliAxI tlx-ir \ast M>i»ces ol

your argument, it makes the political process less capital to ktvp Ihe wind tiinn kmnuxkil

inviting for the public and continues apathy. Ihe \^'tly" N\ell, it seems 1h.11 tlx"*- (xsfik

vitriolic haired that sometimes manifests in liberal arc c«wKx-nied the pniposcvl tann coukI

blogs. like Daily Kos and Ihe comment section of obstruct ttieir view ot ttw Vmnd's natural

the HufTington Post, is something that all progres- beauty, despite the t;«.t ilwt tlK' mrt>ini-s

sives should be ashamed of. Our worldview is one wiukt be over a mik tnmi the coast and

of helping the less fortunate and understanding and barely visifik above tfw ht»i/on Wliik

accepting people from dilTerent cultures How arc these pcxipk claim to support iihcmative

we to get people to understand the importance of energy i»id other sotaiilenv ironnwntalpnii-

progressive politics if we constantly make fun of cits, ttK"> simpiv liwl thiit this is m« ;«i .fipnipnaic place for such

them .' a pn>jeil. In iHIkt wimK MassKlnisetts liberal elite is aiding a

The right-wing blogs certainly are not saints. tcxtK»^lexampkofNlMB^ (nut inm> Kukvanll.

either. Their attacks can be truly disgusting, homo- Initially, ttiesc pe»ipk sigNcvt c«>niems aK>t« inadvertentlv

phobic, racist, xenophobic, and intolerant John killing birds I knvever. thCM- .irvunK-iiis were lai)a:l\ detxinkcil

Derbyshire, of the Corner, consislentlv writes asrevcntevideiKe haspn>\em<lxTVMsc \MiikolikTgeixT.iiioo

horrible posts. In one, he wrote about how little windmills wen: sl»irt .ind Ircvuc"') "^'^'^T*')^^'*'' '^'J^'^'P'"'''-

sympathy he had with the sinking of a ferry olT the of binds new nxxfcls stand much uilliT at aNnit VMI livt Ihis

coast of Fgypl. The fact that they were all civilians means tfia the amis ofthe mill will spin over most hints, causing

did little lo make him feel any sense of remorse them no harm

Despite these unfortunate exceptions, there are In fiiiX a resent study b> IXmish reseaixhcTs has shown ttial

many more that ofTer enlightening solutions to kss than one percent of migr.aorv binK will be kilkxt whik in

today's problems. The future of political discourse seasonal ctmimiitcAdititHWilK.dl ispnxlikingmilNthiitsuuKt

in the United States will be found on the Internet, aKxfl 5(10 feet, generate nvice as much ckxtncitv as cinroitmixt-

by the cili/cns who participate in the government cisandwoukt fiirthertwtuce avian deaths,

they own. I>espite this rese-.Bvh. Kennedy's otisessiiin with pn<ivting

Malt Giancola is a CoUef(ian columnist. hus Hvannisport pn^x-rty remains Recently, he recniitcxi IXm

This bill has nothing

to do with wind farm

regulation. This lan-

guage was inserted as

an underhanded, back-

door amendment that

was supposed to pass

without notice.

one study in Bntam itiat was not a'ixlusivc

Scoind. tfie distance of 15 mik-s w«Hikl make tfie I S tfie

most reslncuve country in tfr w>irkl l»» oltshore wmdmill cxwv

•anictKvi (ampiaaivcly. Denmari* s resirktKWi is onen^arter

mik> Alsti. since I 'S. oil ngs dnil 'Mm \tx\ tnim shore. I < miks

><<ems partkiilarty ahstad

Ihinl tfie Anny CVxps of I i^ineers released a aixtv -O^mg

tfvt wind turtiines would .ictuallv aid ships m navigatnin siixe

each wmckmill wtxdd have numbers pBinkxl im tfiem

I oiiih. I 5 mik-s owveniently cmtv-

sfxTids witfi tfie .irca tfiat has been set aside

for tfie wind firm the remaining iMiild-

able area wmild Ix." restricted as l<> make

the proieci une«.i>nomkal.

Mso, perhaps the most insulting

comp»>nent of the Noung AmerKtment

is ih.it it was intnxtuced as part of a

( iMst (iuard Reauthtin/atuMi bill Ihis

bill has mUhing to do with wind farm

regulation. ITiis language was inserted

as an underhanded. backd»x>r amend-

ment that vsas supposed to pass without

tHMice ^'oung almost succtxxled. ttKre'-.

been vimiallv mi debate Onl> mir nations most pi>werfiil

politicians talk of the issue, and they do so behind closctl

diX'rs.

AlltKxigh other p»iliticians arc nuoKcd w ith diTailing the

pn>jecl (CKn Romnev for example), it is led Kennedy iind

Don NiMing's selfish actions that are particularly tlagranl anil

damaging Ikspite Kennedy 's cries of "no blixxt Uv oil." he

apparently won't act on this a.ssertion

Ihis is MMiiewhat understandable, since m.inv o\ his

Cape constituents aren't threatened b> petrol costs and pn>tv

ably don't have famil> nicmbers serving abnwd \s a result.

we will have to bear the bninl of his sh«irtsightediiess

I nfortunatelv. the 'loung Amendment ctuild s<x>n [wss

and d«xim the (>n<ieci I hanks to Kennedy and all the other

hypixrites in llyannis. the ideal of government transparencv

was replacixt by an opiique. bleak future Hianks. led.

tdiim Ih-Simum i\ o I Shiis student

to the doctor
ReiiieinlxT wtxti ytxi were- yoiuig and

deemed sick enough to sta> Ikhiic lix»ii

scluiol'.' 11k- knowledge tfvtt an entire

da> would he spent imippcd on tfx" couch

waichuig I \. hciny servcxl orange juke

at your ever, demand was exhilantting.

It was a huge deal UX) Nour nxmi had

U) call tfx- sctiool and kt tfx'm kni>w tfiai

M)u would he absent. Vtxi had to arrange

lor a fneiid lo gil all ul sour luuidouls

and workslwets tixnii the teacher •*< ihifl

^^^^^^^^ >ou wouki not liill hdiind Nour illix^s

was all-cunsioning.

W 1x11 colkgc students arc' leeling undci tfx- weailxr tfiey

simply skep 111. Itx-a- isn't a real punn. heciiusc tfxTv is ixn

typically somooix- calling <mA names to doubk cliock i»i whi>

IS or isn't present like in ekmentary schixil

MtfKxigh I'm petnhed of niKsing soiixntuiig critical aixl

tfierc'ttire show up ui class clad in sweatpants .uxl sniltting

incessantly, most kids just nill i»ver alicT luniing oil tfx^ir

alanns Mining it k) lleaitfi Ser\ ices is a |okc. cspecuilly it yixj

live in S>x«hwest If you're* going to gel u(i llx- cix-rv> to get

tfierc. you migfit as well tmmp to cke»s

In colkge. as s»xjn as one person sectiis in he teelii^ nm

so tx*. all of a sukkn every person you know is sick ( lemis

spread like wiklfire. aixl helore ytxi know it. it's dillxult Ui

bear vnur teacher sfvaking txxausc kxlurc i^ lull ot cougtxs.

sixxves and tfmiat ckanng

I hixt a cokt lor lileralh a nk»itfi, V«ne days were wine

tfian oitiers. bu 1 alwavs k-ft tfx- heaviness in my Ixaid I rarelv.

iffver. gel sxi, My stuffy nose and civtsiant tx'adachc were

(kivir^nx-nuLs

And It wasn'l like wtien 1 w;is littk and coukJ tx' relieved

because my svinpitims nxant nm having to tuiisti tfx- iwt)

math equations I liad tor htvix-wivk It was |ust a niaior incon-

venxixc I vciytfiing still needed Ui ta.t di«x- and skxv'"^ ;»"

da> did nut cut t.

Mv sikknev CKilMBd (>vcT break 1 was reiniiKkxl >>l tfx'

vital charaiteristicsof ilness when I woke up arter a solid 1(>

tmurnap 1 lud to sk>uK u<c my funds tu prop m> tx«iv I sal

upngitt wRh ni> liead in m> hands lor M kasi ^) secoxK It

I wtiukl have dixd if> rigN awm. I woukl have face-planted

crtii tfie rtixw lvcali^«: my fcicetx-ad wcigtxxl «>l sieel

.\s I started to shutfW ak*ig tfx tt>i>«. my eyes were

I I I

1
i

'"* cHnod bciaue tfiey were sieariing and heavy I

Germs spread like wildfire, and

before you know it, it's difficult to

hear your teacher speaking because

lecture is full of coughs, sneezes and

throat clearing.

kx4cd tike a k>a and Nmd Ueai-oM chikJ wah <ine hand

tinnlv Icelmg tfie w all as I ciMinued down tfie hallway When

I swiuhcvl <*i tfw fxahnxmi lqd« I tfxw^ tfK ?Mn had husj

tfmxigh tfx- walK; I ckwed my eye0^ aid toi h> avert tfie

biindaig shiix-

StianNiiy annaxl m tfie medictnc «..ibiixi I lound tfie

NyipA riicre was ck;»t> iii> Jusajc nfi '« spi»in .r niml n. I

jutftinil^ It haik 1 woukl Ivivc pa-lcmxl pure \ mc^is i< \h\-

greerv tr-likc sirfisiaxe \s -"ixm * 1 gulped it down 1 m^xeid

the di^ikiy ol l>xic cms .«i a stxHl \wes«*ix I irv^r.nivd

aome loiirt paper 10 bring hadi lo my C4vc>-li> ^t

skiwly waddkxJ txxk to my safe hivea

1 tficn ni<xed tfvM 1 dkki I fuse pnfei («v I w» waHung

anwxl mv Uxm- ilad in ifxhcs jnd a t-'iiirt. whik I .».r

skcpmg I muM have taki-n oil my fuHs txvjuse 1 wj^ >.
•
is«

I hnalK lay t«ick down, and as «x«i » mv bed Hn Mk

pilkiw I naliAxI I tiwyit m make a damp wa»lxkai i.n m>

tivcttcad ami eyes I chsaly w» mt )»<«ig h) gel v^ at^a «>

I lua ns«ed mv fR^ersim my cins«dey^iiK l»^w^ h» *»nc

relief

One ikiy I wi4c if> es<«.Tiiiall> iiuhk lo hreaih Ixvause

my nine was mi ckiggod 1 aier tftat atk-nxxm. I headni u< tfx*

dixliv's s.inxlhin|:Ltfiankhilly. lncvCTdoui*wilskrm>

annual checki^ U' sec il tfiis wmU evxr *t> I met witfi a

dixii* 1 had never •x.-n txrfite. whi> had an <«kf twflch and a

hitotasnincT

I jiiNweTXxIa lew simpkquestiiwisatkT ni\ Ninxl pressure

and tcmpenauv were taken, and tfx-n ham tfx- irtsinaneni

u<«xl hi kxik m \our eves was up my nti«il Whik he was

scoping .fxxuxt he cotxd ivi amvnsulkvi. .iskii^ dcials

.itxxii m> s\mpi««ns Ihe i>kl man civKmued checking mv

>n(XigeiN whik I l«>kl hini tful I go tit I Mass .»xl w.i.s .wi

spnnc bre-.ik

It tinxxl iXB tliiii I h.id J sinus inlcvthni I pxkrtl tf> m\

antit>Hiix-s tfiai diiv and have txxii Uiking tfiree a day snxx"

Ihis stoTN IS itx-ant li> ixither disinist v»xi witfi mc-ssy details

.^xitiTi\ inkxiion.isii inciK'tsymtxahs. thisissiniph apka

li» tfxsc ol vixi wlio .re relixUBit ii' co \o itx' ikxliir's unk's»

\txi crac-k ytw skull open Just gi<

1 used 10 tx-lx-vc any aibncnt wixikt gi> awa\ iw its own.

but il wasn't unii! m> f«vnts si^^geskxl ueltirK checked nul

ihiB I w.is liailK rek-ved ol .m iixx'wart nsinv mwe and

(xxiixline hc.htx'tx's.

I hmi .1 MiUftv spnnc bresA Ixii lin gLkl I dxhit have h'

deal with cl.is.ses whik I was sH.k M m> Ix^iilth onl> hail this

tvix- of tiniinv in ekiix-ntary siboi»l I wixikt Ivivc nxkixl iq^

[XTtixi iBtttxkmix' .iw;u\t. like mifxxK s Kmixks,

<WrHc one cofiuim rvct^ two wcdci.

G<t cHps for jomr rcMmc.

(^o^ fo**** ofrtnkm to tftc mttrc emmtfmB,

Qmd oppHcfltloM rc^iMaU tot

MntorU1rOrf111tf7conc9Um.com

or itop ki ItM CoCIcgUm ofjiett

Compu C*"te*' kucmcnt. room IIS
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'Number Slevin'

satisfies with

twisted thriiis
By jAKt Movib

Whtrn a film has a star tor

cverN speaking part, it's a safe

bet ihat the script was a good

read. 1 he script in qiicslion

IS "luck) Number
Slevin." \^ritten b>

J ason Sm i I oV ic . and the

Stars are Bruce Willis.

Morgan t reeman. Josh

Hartnett. i ucv I ui.

Ben kingsle). and

Stanlc) lucci. hvcn

though I uck> Number
Slevin is a sale bet,

"sate bets" and "sure

things" don't aUN.i>^

pan out.

We learn this in the

beginning i>l the film

svhen Bruce Willis

(Paul Smithi. also

known as the infamous

assassin (ioodkat. tells

the stors of a "sure

thing" doped up rate-

horse bet on h> a man
named Max. Mis rate-

horse collapsed on the tratk and

Max was in debt 22 grand Paul

Smith explains to the man he's

telling the slorv that lhe\ killed

Max's iamils to "tr\ lo make an

impression " fhen Smith s«>s,

"
I he reason I'm in town, in case

>ou'rc wondering, is because

of a Kansas C'ils Shuftle

I scrvune looks right. \ou go

left " Moments later he kills the

man listening lo the stor> and

says, "I tan'i have a Kansas

C it> Shuffle without a bod>
"

We don't know for mu»i ol

the film what a Kansas tilv

Shuffle IS We don't know wh>

Paul Smith killed this man We
don't even know what the events

of the last 10 minutes, which

include a couple nameless mur-

ders in the beginning, have lo

do with the main siorv to which

we're about to be introduced.

the main siorx centers

Lucky

Number

Slevin'

Directed by

Paul

McGuigan

Starring

Josh Hartnett

Lucy Liu

MGM
Rated R

109 mins.

Grade

B

around a man named Slevin,

plavcd by Josh Hartnett. Vhc

first time we see him he's clad

in a bath lowel, in the apart-

ment of Nick Fisher, looking

in the mirror and cracking his

broken nose back into

place, l.indsav (l.uc>

Lui) knocks looking for

Nick She asks him what

happened lo his nose.

Slevin tells the stor> of

a mugging, and 1 indsay

notices that he's still

wearing his watch, the

questions the film poses

to the audience contin-

ue lo amount. There's .i

romance between Slevin

and I indsav thai comes
to fruition about mid-

wav through the film.

When l.indsav leaves,

two men. Slow and I Ivis.

barge into the apartment

and tell Slevin that "The
Boss" wants to see him
"

I he Boss" ( Morgan
Ireemani explains to

Slevin that Nick I isher

owes him 46 thousand dollars

Whether or not Slevin is Nick

I isher doesn't seem to con-

cern him Me provides Slevin

with a way lo get out of debt

and call it even Slevin has to

kill The fairy He's the son of

a man called I he Kabbi (Ben

Kingsley )

Stanley fucci plays Detective

Hrikuwski. who drives art>und

in a surveillance van with the

words "City Drain" painted on

the side along with his fel-

low cops. He's looking to find

out what Stevin's business with

"I he Boss" IS

"I uckv Number Slevin" has

numerous jokes but is virtu-

ally never funny I he first hour

is plagued by overly -cute and

exira-clever dialogue "I'm

gonna say what any man with

two penises says when his tailor

asks him if he dresses lo tin

Lues Liu plav* Lind»ev and Jo»h Hartnett pla» Slevin. The pair xmket, spark* (Iv in Paul MtCuiKan'* new crime thriller about a ntan amidot a

jtrim crinse war.

right .r t. ihc len.-.yes." Ii'n

the sound of a writer in love

with his own words more than

Ihe words of the characters

Bruce Willis' sociopathic smile

is like something out of a comic

book and struck me as mildly

stupid

Bui theie are many positives

I ucky Number Slevin" is ihor-

oughlv entertaining, and if ii

doesn't annov you. as it didn't

me. you'll find yourself glued

lo the plot and exhilaraied by

the iwisis Ihe film gets pro-

gressively better as ii unfolds

Ihe Hashbacks in ihe film are

excessive, and the film could do

with a cleaner edit, but for Ihe

most part the llashbatks work

I his is a credit lo Director Paul

Mciiuigan ("Wicker Park" I.

whofte mission is obviously to

eniertain. If your mission is lo

be enicrlained. you may find a

^tillable tm-ciing of the minds.
Bruc* UlUi* plav* an inlanu>ua aMannin kiumn a» Mr. ImhhIIuM, aitd tivMan with m i.r .Morican Frremaa.

Humor lights up 'Smoking' satire aimed at tobacco industry
Bv PlItR Fri«man
l.(<(U<'t*S St*M

Quick think of a movie
whose protagonist is a spokes-

man for big tobacco What
genre would this film be

'

Chances are. you cither

guessed "A satire of the tobac-

co industry." ".\ parable about

humanity and dignity in people

deemed evil by contemporary

society." or "\ dark, almost

nihilistic comedy that plays

off audiences' preconceiv

notions about the personality

of people with morally dutH-

ous careers." Jason Reiiman's

"I hank You lor Smoking."

based on Christopher Buckley 's

acclaimed novel, is all three

|)«irs this mean it's predicl-

I he Pledge"! is

n I ckhari.

the alore-

William H. Mai-y stars as Senator Ortolan K. Finistirre in Ja.M)n Reitman"'. >..iiirc iilwmt truth and moralirv

in the tobacco industry.

mentioned lobbyist, whose ex-

wife has custody of his only

child. Joey tCameron Bright,

"Birth") A man with politi-

cal savvy and ego. Nick has a

philosophy that you're right if

you argue correctly, which may
explain why he has no prob

lem speaking on behalf of an

industry ihai's resp«>nsible tot

multitudes of deaths a day. as

he is quick to tell the audience

in his narration After sleep-

ing with a reporter assigned

lo write a piece on him. Nick

finds his career in jeopards

Meanwhile, he has trouble

explaining lo his son the legal

necessity of careers like his

own And. of ctMirse. there arc

subplots involving a film prod-

uct placement deal, his

rocky friendship with

lobbyists for the alcohol

and firearm industries,

and his attempted assas-

sination via overdose ol

nicotine patches

Above all. "Fhank
Nou for Smoking" will

be remembered for lis

comedy. It's obvious

Ihal the defense of Ihe

tobacco industry would

he a gold mine of morose

humor, and this film

never tails lo capiUili^e

upon it. I he comic lim-

ing is ra/or-sharp. The

logic Nay lor employs to

defend cigarettes is lo

common sense as a Rube
Cioldberg contraption is

to a simple machine, fhe

film explores the quirks

.1 career as questionable as

Nay lot's, its most memorable

resultant scene being when Nick

argues with his fellow lobbyists

over which of their assigned

products kills more people (and

therefore, whose job is the m(isl

challenging), lines like "Ihe

great slate of Vermont will not

apologi/e for its cheese" have

a chance to enter Ihe circulation

of pop culture repertoire

fhe soul of the picture is,

of course, its study of Ihe plas-

ticity of truth and morality.

I'ouri-appoinled allorncys for

serial killers must, as per Ihe

law. exist, as do positions such

Aaron Lekhar oian x> a (xtliiical lobhvi»t for tohaceo in "Thank You
Wtr Smoking."

as Nick Nay lor 's. How are we

justified, then for condemning
someone vsho is merely ful-

filling a role needed in a just

civili/alion? It's just one of

Ihe many moral paradoxes the

mov ie explores

But "
I h;ink N oil I or

Smoking" is far from an impar-

tial observer in fact, it is

the cinematic equivalent of a

political cartoon In order to get

its point across, the film molds

ils characters into caricatures

of Iheir real-life counterparts. A
senator exploits victims of Ihe

tobacco inihistrs without hesii.i-

lion lo s\v,i> the public's opin-

ion Jocv 's leather assigns Ihe

class a blatanlh manipulative

essay. The film warps Naylor

and his enemies so extravagant-

ly, it's hard to be taken seriously

as a political statement.

Ihc film's weakness as

social commentary, however,
is more than made up for by its

humor and depth "I hank You
for Smoking" may not be an

indictment of anyone or any-

thing, but it excels as a hilari-

ous send-up of a controversial

industry and the ideologies sur-

iniiiulint! it.

UM takes two from Dukes
BASEBALL from page 8

the Duquesne catcher Derek
Mechling.

Duquesne 's lone score in the

fourth inning was set up when
Eric Morrison tripled with one

out in the inning After Dante

Plassio popped out lo third, Joe

Berletic walked lo put runners

on Ihe corners. The Dukes (hen

attempted a double steal, but

Morrison got caught between

third and home in a rundown.

It looked as if the Minulemen
had him out until catcher Bryan

Garrily's throw lo third hit the

runner and allowed him to reach

home.

The Minulemen scored one

run in the second, fourth and

seventh innings. In the second

inning, Joe Colone was hit by

a pilch and eventually made it

all the way around on a single

by Kranc/ek. Charles Kelly also

scored after he was hit by a

pilch when he stole second and

was driven in by Franc/ek on a

fielder's choice.

UMass capped the scoring

in the eighth with two runs off

of the Dukes" reliever, (iary

Pierponl. After gelling two outs

on a double play, Pierponl gave

up a single lo Tempesia and a

double lo Proietii to pui run-

ners at the corners Adamski then

came up and sealed the win for

the Minulemen by dri\mt; the

pair in with a double

Fielding was much improved

for the Minulemen on Sunday

Although they did commit two

errors, they turned three d«>uble

plays to gel McDonald out of a

few jams

"The defense plaved jircji.

they turned all of the double

plays," the pitcher said "I wun

just trying to gel ground balls

and get out of ii My defense did

the job."

In Ciaine I on Saturday.

UMass turned in a less than

stellar performance defensive-

ly, recording eight errors. The
miscues allowed nine unearned

Dukes runs to cross ihe plate,

including four in the extra frame

alone.

UMass forced extra innings

with a five-run ninth that knot-

ted Ihe score at seven apiece.

Duquesne starter Jeff Naughton

was dominant through eight but

reliever Nick Jones couldn't hold

the lead The starter scattered

five hits and gave up just two

runs, only one of which was

earned.

Adainski led off the ninth

with a towering home run to

left center that started the rally.

The Maroon and While balled

around in the inning, getting the

five runs on three hits and iwo

errors.

Freshman M ike Dicalo eniered

the game in the lOlh in relief of

fellow freshman Al Jardine Me
quickly got ihe first Iwo outs of

the inning, but got into trouble

when pinch hitler Alex Sharick

singled lo left and then stole

second. Mechling plated Sharick

with a double to left center.

fhe next batter. Mike Carroll,

singled to advance Mechling

to third and he subsequently

made it home on an error by ihe

shortstop. Proielti A pick off

attempt by Dicalo got away from

.'Ndamski and allowed Carroll lo

advance all the way lo third

Morrison then stepped up lo the

plate and ripped a single down
the right field line that scored

(. arroll and ended Dicalo s dav

Stone then brought in .Adamski

to relieve Dicato and try to stop

the bleeding. The senior didn't

have much more success than

his predecessor as he allowed

Morrison lo score on a single by

Brian Bernardo. The Minulemen

finally gut out of the inning

when Adamski got Manley to

strike out swinging

UMass couldn't get anything

going in the lOth as (hey left one

man on base and struck out (wice

(o end (he game.

"We had an oppor(uni(y (o

win (he firs( game and we le( (ha(

one slide away unfortunately,

"

Stone said "It would have been

nice to get after not playing well

a( all early and we just gave it

away again."

Duquesne continued their

scoring ways in the first inning

of the second game when they

touched Minuleman starter Dav id

Sullivan for two runs. The Dukes

scored on an KBl double by

Mechling and a sacrifice fiy from

the designated hitter Plassio

UMass also got off lo a fast

start m the second game, hanging

seven runs on seven hits m the

opening inning Franc/ek kicked

otT the hit parade with a single

up the middle and then advanced

to third on a Tempesia base hit.

After a Proielti strikeout.

Adamski singled home Franc/ek

for his third RBI of the after-

noon. Then (iarriiy singled to

load the bases full of Minulemen

for MacDonald. He drove m
one and the next baiter, t otonc.

struck out for (he second out of

the inning

The Minulemen added tiiur

more runs on two doubles and

an error on the third basemen

lempesia struck out swinging to

end the inning before any more

damage could be done

"We're always looking lo do

things offensively, looking to

make things happen." Stone said.

"We had a couple of delayed

steals today and sacrifice bunts,

things like that I'd like to see us

stay back a liltle bit more I think

ihal will come we hadn't

played in a week. We slayed with

It and bounced back affer giving

up (wo quick runs in (he firs(. We
showed some good charac(er and

eventually won (he ball game
"

Both sides remained quiet for

the next few innings until the

Dukes slatted putting pressure

on Sullivan in the sixth. Having

already gotten one back in the

fifth. Duquesne got to the UMass
starter for three more in the inning

before he was pulled in favor of

freshman Ryan Walc/ak.

The 6-5, 250 pound reliever

was brought in with the bases

juiced and one out in the inning

For much of the season Walc/ak

has had control problems ( 1

1

walks, eight wild pi(ches, five

hit ba((ers). bu( (ha( wasn'( the

case on Saturday. He slopped (he

bleeding and preserved the lead

for the Minulemen with back-(o-

back strikeouts of Mechling and

Plassio, both looking

"I knew the only reastm 1 was

coming in was lo gel the guys out,"

Walc/ak said afterwards "(iamtv

called some great pitches and I lusi

wanted lo try to gel |Sullivan| ihe

win He deserved ihe win
"

Walc/ak stayed in for the remain-

der of the game and picked up

ihe save. Ihe first of his c«)lleeiaie

career

'We got a real nice perfor-

mance by Ryan Walc/ak It >

really the first lime he's let ii

go." Stone said of his big hurler

"He pitched with confidence and

lhai's great lo see."

Ranked opponents

are tough matchup
W. LAX from page 8

regroup and set things up again

UR was i-loi-5 on free position

shots.

In Friday's match, however.

Bolduc's concerns abt)ut finish-

ing seemed more fitting After

McCormick made it a 2-2 game
with a close-range dart ofT of a

free position shot, the Bonnies

built a 5-2 lead on an unassisted

shot from Niocole Molando (four

goals) and two consecutive free

position goals from KateKn Faas

(three points)

Ihe lead waN eventually

pushed lo 7-4 on a Kiinberly Ross

goal with 12 minutes left in the

first half 1 indsay ( assell and

Krishna Iwichell (first career

hat trick) hit goals to close ihe

lead (o one just before the end

of the first half, before Kathleen

Ivpadis tied it up for (he (bird

and final time with a tree posi-

tion shot lor her 6l)ih career uoal

in just 2K games.

Once again. I Mass waN

unable to get over that last hump
With 2(1 minuies lo go. Brenna

Houghton swung the ball ou(

from behind (he net lo C ouriney

(iihbt)ns, who from ihe righl side

tired It past Krissy Anderson for

an K-"? score and eventually lake

the lead for good SBC got iwo

more goals from Molondo and

Ross to secure Ihe lead.

In yesterday afternoon's game.

the Spiders got lo work righl

away, and proved vsh> they are a

lop- 10 team for the first time in

school history. Caroline Me(iuire

(allied the first goal of (he game
less than .^5 seconds into the

action off a feed from Ashley

friend From there the Spiders

never trailed. It was already 4-

(I before McCormick (hat trick)

finally put the Minutcwomen on

hoard with an unassisted goal.

.Another unassisted goal by

McCormick Iwo minutes later,

at the 17-minute mark, had (he

Minu(ewoinen (railing, 6-2. al

the break. McCormick stored on

a free position shot to start the

second half making il 6-.V

Ciiven iheir recent history of

comeback attempts, it's hard lo

rule out L Mass's chances, even

,igains( a top- 10 team An K-0

Richmond run, started by Sara

.Mien (four goals), shook up

evervihing and had I R sitting

wiih a 1 4-' lead The game ended

with a 1 5-5 score

Richmond oulshot I Mass 37-

22, including 20-10 m the first

half

Rouleau fired after tumultuous tenure

ends with drug allegations, angry athletes
B% Jnit>n Rici

O'UH'W.^STAJf

Justin Rouleau, head txwch of the

Massachusetts ski leant, was fired

Friday rmtrung less ihivi a vvar ,illeT

he WW hnvd tor ihe piisitH«t Aihlctk.

ilWKHa John McC uidMm anmuncod

#« decision lo botf) (he men's and

wiKnen's leatnsearlv FndHy aflemoun

Men's captain Rush Hawkim
said the ineetmg w»> bnel The team

met with McCuldieun and Associate

.MhletK Dnccltv Jaime Seguin anwnd

2 p in on F ndav Mci irichetm h»kl

dte skiers RouKmu. a l>MK I Ma».

alum, was let gc< for rcastms sienv

tnng fhom behavHir that was "unac-

ceptable for a ncfwescnialive of the

UniversNy of Massachusettv" acconJ-

Bigio Hawkins

Phone calls u> both Met utcheon

«d Rouleau were not returned

"(MeCuicheiatl just loU us that he

had let JuNim go earba n the day and

ke waa on the hunt for a new viuch
'

UMaM skier Jason Small said

The mine was sunewhal cxpeticd.

m a numher of cxwches. parents and

alhkies were sud lo have noted susfKti

hduvwr
One UMaM skier, wlio requested

lo remam arxmymous. sakl (hat sev-

eral cxwches and parents appnsK.hc%l

Seguin because they suspcvied

Roulou of siTKiking manjuaiu while

he was with the team

Thmp were pretty disoivani/ed

I hev w ea- soine rumors flying around

atxHit him that the aikninistniiHm

wtiukln'l like, lor sure.' Hawkins

said

°'A fi.*w lanes ckmng the riiHidk- ol

Ilk. scaMMi, he |Roukau| wouU ctwne

out rcekmg of |tnan|uifflia|. " another

sturve cktse (o tlie team said. "And

itie piuvnts wuukl ask us. "K your

ct«ich high '' Nou can't have a coach

sMpeciedofthai
'

After hcarmg these alfcfalium.

Mc< uichom ^ike with Kant ai|nini

Hawkms and Fnca Mauis

"i nc^ Mams jinl I went ai h> di> an

evahulKVi (ol Roukau|." Hawkins >^iid.

"Iliey pretty much jiesj wanted the truth

ahvi Hane tfia^ they had hesad"

RtHileau was alsti involved in

conirovc'rMes regarding ihe United

Stales Ski .md Snow board AsstKiatKm

President. Paul Wt»fKk

"He lied lo |Wo(ick| about Mune

Ihmgs and was g»»ing lo S: sontlioivd

next year anyway." Hawkms said "If

|R>mkMti| was our couch next year,

he woukln'i have been alknved im the

hill Ihe proident had alnrady made a

move to soiKiioii him

Roukau was alsii baimed tnim Ml

Snow in \cTiiinnl for ilk*gallv settmg

up cxjuipnKni twi the a-virt's skipes

"Wc h.id gone up tliere U<r <xir

lirsi day on snow." Hawkins sdid

"|Rouk-au| asked if he cMiikl set gates

up there They t»>kl him no. and he did

It imyway He pretty miKrh knew that

he shoukln't and did it imvway
"

Rouleau's siruggkrs did noi letnam

off the skipes He also alfe^gedh had

pnibfcms w ilh some of his irihkrtes

Hawims wic lepiNledlv ml happv

with his cxuch lor muc'h of Ihe seasofi.

and II letWcied m his perliirmance Last

vear he was the team's hip skier and

ihe ankvidual ch«npKin of the bartem

Colk-guiie Ski ConferetKe This foaon

Small passed han m (Ik- standings

"I Rouleau I
did some frcm things

for lb Bi the off-ses>oa like getting

us fiin gear and sneakers, bui on the

hilt he wa.s more of a distraclHm than

a c«iach." Small said of his liwmer

coach.

"Before our nms. when mental

prcT^aation is all you need tt» wcwry

about, he w«ukl try and talk \o us and

|Bet us k) tweak our lev^iques. whKh
IS a Icmbk* thing lo do." Small cxmiin-

ued "Itelore my run. I just w;in( lo be

k-ft akwK and gel mio the Ame' hta he

lUst woukln'i k-ave me akwe
"

Acxxmhng lo some ol the skiers,

the team spoke u> Rtnikau tit try lo

work iHit s«iirK of the issin-s, but it w»
lo ni> avail

"(Our commumcatKni pnibkfmsl

ctmtinued. and sonw of us found ways

to deal with it," Small said. "Sonx-

pcvipfo didn'i iaid jiaI ful more and

more angrv aKiut it. like Rie>h."

Rouk'au kxJ both the men's and

woitKn's teams to then second rcgMm-

al champHmship ui two years, as well

as Mtaqt perfonnarK-es ai the I SCSA
nationals, but iKtthcr showuig was m
Nlning as the year betiire

In 200^ Hawkins >wepi the slakmi

and giani sLikmi at iIk* nalHKVuls the

first .Amencan skier u» do so in 10

years Kit struggk-d in 2if\ finish-

ing eighth in Ni(h evciHs

Rtmik-ati was the third ski coach

in four vc-ars since I Mass legend Bill

Mac< onnell retired after more than 40

vesHN .It ifx' Ix'hn

Junior inidlii'Idt-r Sainanlhit VpuUvJa hj« «..>ri.l m -i\ ! I» r U»l

»tvrn Kanu-*. and has 10 poinl» in the la»l lour gam«»

I

' ««G<JISI
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I
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GH THOSE roRMS IN lY.

Tennis I )«mhlc>(M W C ) 4 !l

WhilflcbalKM W)...4 II

\\i>rld( iir*^«KCcr(M W). 4 II

Mere llllt: : 1 5 Hoyden. ^^-Zh')

'

lldltlMtb: :.\\p www iim.iss cihi iiinint

FUN, FUN, FUN! if
B4fiTEND

Borron BORicnocRi ichqdi

student Discount!

f onn OCT OOM\ 2I8 Memorial Ave,
roUU"0^/ •O^iU West Springfield. MA

www.bostonbartender.com Indian ^s/lclsic:: N4astcrs
Tciesday, /\|>ril 1 1

Bo\A/l<er Auditorial rrt at &pis/%

fS/l.»rlrr»fc>a. Chinese Gor-ios. Rid. Djembo, TiL>«-t.»ii

Prayer Box/v/ls— all tools of iHe trade for this ciii.»rt«>t

of musicians who have thrilleci aticiienc t-s tin^tmcl
the world. Ethos has chamiDioned v/vorks hy John
Caoe. Steve Reich. SirTion Shahoen, OUmi VeU-x .inci

IVIasters of Indian IVIusic . They have at>i>eared at
Lincoln Center, the Kennedy Center, the Bermuda
Festival and Lcsndon's Wiar^iore Hall. Tthos \A/ill

collaborate with Indiari tahia ulayc^r Samir
Chatterjee and saranai n^aestro Ramesh Misra in a
mesmerli-ina and hyonotic eveninu of rTiusic ancf
rhythms of the East and the W«^st.

SIS. S I <) students <• ' S

'

^lllf-^< tl[>Tu • 111! .»l^l»lt#-s

! iml: arts C I mti r
UNIVERSITY or IV«ASSACMUStlt*i

«00 99*» UIVl/XS SaS 251 1 .^nt«r.
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ACROSS
1

6 Can*y (nd lv«y

lOCIOMIOClOMd
14 Btockanl-wMt

cookie
1

5

A* gromm up
18 Th* Right Slutt

org
17 Lack
levwiniw
pwadn

20C«M>r«0(y
•vanls

22 R«oatrwk near
Mi«n

23 Punch-drunk
27Ha«»<c*nMr
aoSiviotan

31 NLl
36 Mala Man
38 CtoUing agents
40SHOrml
41 Slipup
42 Tnckotlha

tongue
43 Swgar Ortxeon
44 NoiioarKanI

tanguaga
47 Lemon dnnk
48 Vbkadpav
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50 Put in poamon
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56 Panaionar
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63 Workout lacMly
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Macphwaon

68 Scant
70 Hourglaas

pamdes
71 Pope the

queeiion

72 Side road
73 Time iremei

DOWN
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2 Length x widih

3 Sao
4 Fuuy dnnks
6 Beavers bamei
6 Rudtu*
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8 DaoonOahu
9Ma«ormine

to Ktaad doctor?
1 1 Qreen shade
t2Saikng
13 inipuiaive

t9 Baaebaii hat

21 CoU-culs
cutter

24 Drew up
ZSOyeterfind
28 OW crone
27 Otmoxnus one
28 Panotamaikng

add
29 Oiwelling place

32 leraakdanoae
33 Oatntegraie

dowly
34So«a(

37 Writer SincJaii

38Mariok
brothe'

39 Temper
4& Stores, as txlder

48 Mr BatM
62 Oaltery liter

63 R)S)-op regimen

54 Condetnn openly

55RNpvt
88 FtigMieas bud
57Morays
58 Sp4i the beans
60 Transmission

pari

61 MiDayol
poetry

62 Uakesaiwm
««n

64 Heavvheartad
65 Ms Thurman
68 ProKmoad bvk

Find
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answers
online
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BCST Bar AROUND

SeOenOi

KARAOKE
I VI RY WEDNESDAY

Friday 4/14
Six Degree

Saturday 4/15
Shut Up & Danco

at **:«)« p III

Kim u ii6, ))o Amherst Roao

St'MDERLASD, MA OIJ75

(4ll)«>6s-t»78«

irMTOIAM .M-K

12 PM TO lAM SAT ll SUN
NiJiT To Ci IFF5IDE Apt*.

HOROSCOPES
The Zoo b- Gabe Stp:-.'

Quote of the Day

4^

aquarius jan. zo-feb. i8

You forgot to put your name on that

paper you just turned in.

piSCeS Ha. 19-MAft. 20

You will not need your winter jacket for

the rest of the school year.

aries mm. 21-APft. 19

You could really use some paper towels

In your room.

taurus apn. 2o-mav 20

The Easter txjnny will leave you lots of

candy this weekend.

gemini mav2ioun. 21

You will get pulled over next week with-

out your license on you.

cancer jun. 22-ju.. 22

You will get extremely tost walking

arouTKl campus today.

leO 3uL. 23-AuG. 22

When you get to class you will find that

your mechanical perKil is out of lead.

Virgo aug. 23-sepT. 22

You will definitely have erxKigh nxxiey

to txjy a car this summer.

libra seft. 23-ocT. 22

You shouk) try seaweed salad this week.

It's actually really good.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Your room will be a huge mess when
you get home from work tonight.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEC.21

You will be prank phone called a k)t this

weekend.

Capricorn ok. 220an. 19

Those sungla^es make you took super

cool.

We are the people

our parents warned us

about.^^
-Jimmy Buffctt

Chicago
Plzzarla^" «»'•'>•«'•''

PIZZA CALZONES - SUBS
SALADS - PASTA - DINNERS
RIBS - SEAFOOD - SLICES

PARTY PUnERS NOW AVAIUBU!!

CALZONE SUCES...UKE NO OTHERII

HOURS
Sun Wed Jpm 2am
Thurs Sal 3pm 2am

Order fr,l

DElivfRV o, PiCk I
•

(413)549-6073

150 Fearing Sl'«''

Nptt lo Palteuon Doi"

ArT.her»l MA 0100?

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
Af^NOUNCEMLNTS

THE WORLD HAS HAD
ENOUGH of hunger,

injusrice and war An
extraordinary, enlijjht

ened Vt orid Teacher is

here to help Learn more:

S8h 242 H272 *Share

Inrernational.org

Minor in LEADERSHIP
And ger paid for it! Full

rime, parr rime careers

after college. ARMY
ROTC www umass.edu/

armvrorc

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Brandvwint- Apts. NoW
Leasing, 16>i2 bedrcxim

aprs. Leases begin June,

luly. AugorSep. Firsr

come, first serve. Get
them while thev last,

www.hrandvwine apts

com stop bv or call M''^

CV>00

M fc N i f- u K

2bedrcK>m$1100 3bed-
r(x>m SHOO 4 bedrcwm
S2I50 Now Accepting
Applications 253 7377

fTiillvallevestares@winn-

co.coni

Hobarr Condos 3 bed-

rcxMTi. hardwiHxJ flcx>rs.

studv area in basement.

Cable, telephone (inter-

net access) in all bed-

rtxims and studv. NOW
SHOWING for jlNE and
SEPTEMBER. NO FEES
www.amherstlincolnre-

altycom 253-787*^

EMPLOYMFtjT

Drivers W anted. Chicago

Pizza. Applv in person

between 3 30 5pm

Bicycle Mechanic/

Sales Person needed In

Northampton Please call

584 1727 Ask for Bill.

Northampton Retail

Store. Applications for

full-time, part-time and
summer employment
now being accepted Prior

retail experience a plus,

but not necessary Must

be reliable, energetic and
have gix)d math and
social skills. Depending
upon position available,

weekend and/or evening

work may be involved.

Generous employee dis-

count Call 413-652 2164

between 8:00am and
9;00pm

April 14^*^ is the Last Day
to Apply to become a

Legal Assistant with the

Student Legal Services

Office. Earn 12 credits

while gaining valuable

experience. Call 545-1995

or stop by the Student

Legal Services Office at

922 Campus Center to get

your application.

PAINTERS NEEDED!
Hundreds of positions

available throughout
New England. Work out

side with your friends

and family in your
hometown. No experi-

ence needed, training pro-

vided, join large student

painting company this

summer. Hiring now! 888-

277-9787. www.collegepro.

com

Summer Lifeguards.

Managers. Camp
Counselors, and Director

positions open! Greenfield

Recreation. 25 min. from
Amherst. Apply now. Call

(413)772 1553

Rent us your Ears!

Listening Experiments
$10/ hr English must be

your first language Email:

phonetics lab@linguist.

umass.edu Voicemail:

545-6837

Bartending $30t)/ Day
potential No experience

necs. Training provided.

I-800-%5-6520x162

Se fOP PENT

Hadley. close to UMass
5 Bedrcxim home, large

yard. Oil heat. Sept cxcu

pancy. 549-4270

Lost keys from Orchard
Hill to Art Barn. Remote,

silver trinket and 8 keys

Call 256-6454

1 FOR RENT

Large, quiet, comfort-

able, furnished. Walk to

UMass. on Busline. Fc^r

male Professional/ Grad

students. June I to Sept I.

Fall option. 413-549-1578

SERVICES

PREGNANCY TESTING.
HIV TESTING, Birth

control, and Emergency
Contraception. STI

Screening and Treatment.

Affordable and confiden

tial Tapestry Health, 27

Pray Street, Amherst. 548-

Legal questions? We have

answers at the Student

Legal Services Office, 922

Campus Center or Call

545-1W5

Pentium Color laptops

$99 \X e tyi^ term paiiers.

resumes, cover letters. 413-

584-8857

Disney/ Beach Area 7/6

nights stay. Pd $600.00

Sacrifice $199.00 Gcxid for i

one year 978-444-0261

WWW.0AILVCOLLE6IAN.COM (Ebe i{la£i£(a(t3usiettsi Bailp Collegian Monday, April 10, 2006

Mark Stoize:

Early Riser

Rookie Surfer

Professional Rocker

Is Welcome Here

Your life. You can

bring it with you.

Learn more about

Mark and tell us

more about you

visit pwc.com/bringit

*connectedthinking

ti?OOftPrtf-»«»»«rt>o>(ii«Coop«niUP A« noM* f«iwv«d -PwurwiWrtiomaCaopx
iriiwnnticHirt i.irmiBfl •»<:h ol which i» a Mparal* amJ ind«p«nd«

PklCmilERHOUS^PERS B
'rKmnltwttvMM" 'umtn krmto MhMy fM^Mnhir
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Minutemen weather Red Storm

Junior mitltielJrr Hrrii Garb^r had onr aMUl and i^o lurntner* with thrrr thoto un goal in

Saiurdav'k IV4i thumping of the St. John'i Rrd Storm on ihr road-

UMass splits weekend
Loss against an

A' 10 foe a rarity

for UM Softball

M\ |i Ml ^n Hit I

it wa» an up-and-down week-

end for Ihc Ma»sachu»elU »oA-

ball icttn (IKI2. 7-t A-!0).

which ho\icd ( harloiic (24-10.

5-3 A- MM in a doublchcader

Sunday, recording one Maiittic

L.'Maii% fan» rarely nee a lo»»

at home
The MinuteMomcn had just

three home lo*.>c% to t,««nfereiH:e

foe» all-time helorc Sunday '«

%plil again«l the 4*>er^

I Mas\ lost the first game 2-1

in a hearlbreakcr, hut came hack

strong in the second game and

won. 121 in five inningt. Next

on tap fur the Mari>on and While
IS a trip to Storr«, Conn to take

un the Huskies

Runners lell «in h.iNC «4s ihc

story of the first game, as I. Mass
lefl 10 standing to Charlotte's

lbr*c It Marled in the first, when
Lauren Proctor struck out with

the bases loaded, squandering

a golden opp<'riiii.ii\ lor the

MiiWtcwomen
hi the next inning. Charlotte

designated player Kristi Kiliough

gave the 4*»ers the 1-0 lead vnth

a lead-off home run over the

nght field fence The visiting

team weni in order after that

In the top of the suth, the

4Vers began to pull away With

runners on firsi and second,

junior Becky Matthews hit »

line drise to right center that

went off ( andice Vlnlinan's

glove and rolled to the uiill

Only one run scored, how-
ever, as Halschmiler stuck out

Kiliough to end the inning, leav -

ing runners on second and third

Molinan »,is credited with the

error, .is ( harlotte led 2

In the bottom of the seventh.

UMass started to rally Wnhnnc
out.

Molinan dr(ne a single into

lefl field, hut Mollica followed

with a grounder to second base

Molinan w.is thrown out at sec-

ond, but Mollica beat the throw

to first, then stole second when
the ( h:iri"" • "tlicldcrs weren't

look in L'

Senioi tJichcr KJ Kelley

represented the tying run .it

the plate ^tth two outs and a

2-2 count. Kelley ripped one

into left, sending Mollica home
with a two-out double. Amanda
Acainpora was up next as the

would-be go-ahead run. but

struck out looking to end the

late rails

Twice in (i.inie I the

Minulewonicn had the iiases

Freshman pitcher Brandice BaWhmiter ha* a team-lrading .t<6

ramed run avrrage with a I VS rreord and I i8 strikeout* in ICOtt.

loaded with two outs in the

first and one out m the third

hut failed to score Hoth

limes ( harlotte pitcher Kristen

Bowcn got out of the (am with

strikeouts

"I think we were being a

little tcH) picky [at the plate] in

the first game." CMass coach

hiaine Sortino said "We had

chances (to take the lead], and

we uuthil them."

BaUchimiter pitched all

seven innings She gave up two

hits and a walk, while allow-

ing one earned run Balschmiter

also threw 10 strikeouts in the

game (harlotte pitcher Krislen

Howens scattered six hits

throughout the game, but played

her best in crunch time Three

of her four strikeouts came with

the bases loaded The fourth

ended the game with two outs in

the seventh.

(iame 2 started rough for the

Minulewomen as well In the

top of the first. UMass allowed

two runners to reach, on a

hit and an error Balschmiter

then threw a wild pitch on ball

four Charlotte scored on the

play to take the 1-0 lead, but

Balschmiter recovered to strike-

out the next hatter and end the

inning

The Minulewomen would

gel It back m the bottom of

the inning, however .Amanda

Morm singled to right lead off

the inning and then stole second

to get into scoring position

Mollica then grounded to short-

stop and reached on an error,

sending Morin in for the tying

run

Kellev was up next, hitting a

tlv-ball to cinicr field The ball

dropped in front of Charlotte

center fielder Evan Miller, who
lost It in the sun The play was

ruled a double for Kelley. scor-

ing Mollica UMass led 2-1 at

the end of the first

The Minutewomcn kept the

bats going in the second, ai

Samantha Salato led off with

a single to right After Kristi

Stefanoni laid down a sacrifice

bunt to move the runners to sec-

ond and third. Morin doubled to

right to send in two runs.

The UMass offense was

relentless in the inning, scor-

ing five runs on five hits and

sending Charlotte pitcher

t hrisly Murray to the showers

Freshman Jamie Wellons took

over the circle for the 4'»ers. and

did not allow another run in the

inning.

Whitney Mollica hit her

team-leading seventh home run

of the season in the third inning.

a two-run shot, that gave U'Mass

the 9-1 lead The Minulewomen
would get three more runs in the

fourth to lead 12-1 before win-

ning by mercy rule in the top of

the fif\h

The split keeps UMass atop

the A-10 standings with a 7-

I record, while (harlotte fell

behind Fordham (22-16. t>-2

A-10) with a 5.1 conference

mark
The 4'/crs are new to ihc

A-10 this year, coming from

Conlerencc USA. and Sotiino

expects to see a lot more ol

them later this season in the A-

10 (ournament

"We'll be seeing them again,

and 1 don't think they'll be

squeaking into the tournament."

Sortmo said

By Dan Duuoan
COLLElilAN STAII

Any frustration that the

Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team had lingering from a 7-5

loss to Penn Slate a week ago was
taken out in a 1.'^-6 thrashing of St.

John's on Saturday un the road.

The No. 10 Minutemen
ensured that there would be no

upset for the Red Storm (4-5,

0-3 HCAC). as they dominat-

ed from ihe outset, recording

the game's first seven goals

UMass (7-2. 1-1 bCAC) con-

tinued to build the lead, holding

a 1 0-1 advantage at halftime.

UMass outshot St. John's

26-10 in the first half and

scooped up 24 first-half

gruundballs, as opposed to

just 12 for the Red Storm
"Obviously we wanted to

come and be ready to play."

UMass coach (ireg Cannella

said. "We were trying to play

at the highest level we could,

and I thought we did that for

two quarters. In the first and

second quarters our defense was
uutstanding. and they allowed

us to settle down our offense."

The Minutemen return

home tflet a brief two-game
road trip to host ECAC rival

Mobart on Saturday at I p.m
Against the Red Storm. U Mass

benefited from a well-balanced

scoring attack, as nine differ-

ent players tallied goals Senior

midfielder Jamie Yaman led the

way, recording his second career

hat trick, while sophomore mid-

fielder Rory Pedrick and fresh-

man attacker Jim Connolly each

added two goals and two assists.

Connolly has become a

reliable second option for the

Minutemen. scoring nine goals

in the last five games. Connolly

has been aided by playing along-

side senior attacker Sean Morris,

who had three puiius to push his

nation-leading total to 42 points.

"It's great to see," Cannella

said of Connolly's progression in

his first season. "I think he feels

more comfortable, and that just

comes through experience.

"He works hard and has

that inner desire." Cannella

added. "We just hope he can

continue to do it consistently."

The offensive outburst was
especially impressive consider-

ing that St. John's has one of

the top goalies in the nation in

sophomore Dave Saccente.

Saccente entered the game in

Ihe top 20 in the country in both

guals-againsi average and save per-

centage, but the Minutemen were

able score at will in the first half

On the other side of the hall,

the UMass defense was typi-

cally stingy, allowing just six

goals. Freshman goalie Doc
Schneider was strong in the

cage again, recording 1 5 saves

while letting up five goals

Schneider's day was made
easier due to the play of his defen-

sive cohorts Senior Jack Reid

and sophomores Sean Krygier

and David Von Vuigt were key in

limiting the Red Storm's scoring

opportunities.

Reid shadowed leading scorer

Tom Michaelsen throughout the

game, limiting him tojust one goal

.

"The elTorl was there from

everybody," Cannella said. "Jack

played very well, but I don't like

to single one person out. The

credit goes to the entire group."

Senior long-stick mid-

fielder Jake Deane returned

to form, winning II -of- IK

faceoffs. Deane struggled last

week against Penn State, as

he won only 5-of-l5 draws.

The bounce-back performance

by Deane was just one of many
for the Minutemen. and Cannella

was pleased to see how his team

responded following the loss.

"I was happy to see that."

Cannella said. "We talked to our

guys about leadership It was

OK for them to be disappointed

(by the loss] because of the high

expectations they have We're

lucky because we have a lot of

guys who really care about this"

As IS his custom. Cannella

stressed that his team must turn

Its focus to the next game and

come out this week in practice

with the same hunger it had

after the loss to Penn Stale

"We said that on the bus. we
need to treat w ins and losses the

same." Cannella said "We want

a pissed off team in practice

today"

Ni;w England's Larghsi Coilugl Daily -hsi. IK9()

UM takes two of three from
Duquesne in first liome series

Bv Jon Piilami

It took three tries, but the

Massachusetts baseball team (5-

14. 3-6 Atlantic 10) was finally

able to host their first home game
of the season on Saturday in the

first game of a douhleheader

against Duquesne The game was

supposed to take place on Friday,

but rain forced it to be postponed

uniil Ihe following day

UMass and the Dukes (''^O.

^-6 A-10) split the douhleheader

with Duquesne holding off a late

rally to w in game one. 1 1 -7 in 10

innings, and the Minutemen held

on to an early lead lo lake game
two. 9-6 The rubber game of the

weekend on Sunday was won by

the Minutemen. 8-

1

The Maroon and White will

have today off before travel-

ing to Storrs. Conn to take on

C onnecticut tomorrow afternoon

The first pitch is scheduled for 3

p m.

Skies were .i clear blue and

the temperature was much higher

for the rubber game on Sunday

UiMass coach Mike Stone

received a spectacular pitch-

ing performance from junior

Rory McDonald, something the

Minutemen haven't see Umi much
of lately

"Rory pitched a real great

game, (allow ing| two hits into

the ninth inning." Stone said

"That makes a real big difference

when you're not chasing balls all

over Ihc yard"
Despite some control prob-

lems (eight walks). McDonald
was able to shut down the

Duquesne bats and get the win

The starter went eight innings

while giving up just two hits and

sinking out two The lone run

McDonald allowed was unearned

and came in the fourth

"I felt gtMtd I was throwing

hard, my arm feels real good."

McDonald said "I threw a lot

of off speed stuff early to show

It and established that (Towards

the end] I started throwing more

fastballs because they were U>ok-

ing off speed
"

The Minutemen jumped out

on lop early, this time by a score

of 3-0 in Ihe lirsi inning

With the wind blowing in

from left field, sophomore Ryan
Franc/ek led off the game with

a high fly ball lo right field

that was hung up by the wind

and forced towards the foul line

Duquesne"s nghtfielder. Anthony

Manley. circled around Ihe ball

and couldnt make the play,

which allowed Franc/ek to motor

all the way lo third

A sacrifice fly by Adam
Tempesta brought Franc/ek

home lor the first run Junioi I ou

Proietti then came to the plate

and singled on a bunt before

swiping second base A single

by first basemen Bryan Adamski

advanced Proietli to third base

Adamski also stole second to get

two men in scoring p«tsiiion

Two batters later, designat-

ed hitler Jim MacD<mald drove

both in with a single to center

field The inning ended when
MacDonald also tried stealing

second but was thrown out by

Sm BASEBALL on ptg* 5

Minutewomen drop two straight

By Brendan Hall
(.jmih-ianStso

Nobody said this was going

to be an easy walk through the

season for the Massachusetts

women"s lacrosse team, and no

better example shows this than

last weekend

Al>er concluding one of Ihe

toughest non-conference sched-

ules in the nation, it seemed almost

by fate that the Minutewomen (3-

«». 0-2 Atlantic 10) opened their

A-10 season against, arguably.

two of the best teams that the

conference has to offer UMass in

turn faltered in b*)th of those con-

tests, dropping a late 11-K deci-

sion at home on Friday against

St. Bonavenlure and then losing

1 5-5 al No. 9 Richmond on Sunday

afternoon.

UMass returns to action on

Thursday al 5 p.m . when it travels

lo St Joseph "s for a two-game

road swing in Philadelphia

in both games, the Minute-

women pul up a good fight for

a substantial amount of time but

>:SRI-N«IN<im/( I'llli.lW

Sophomore Kathleen Tvpadin has scored in 16 eonsecutive

games and has (our hat trick* on the season.

were unable lo hnish and surren-

dered the lead In Friday "s afTair.

for instance, the Minulewomen
fought back to tie it up al 7-all

afler trailing by three at two dif-

ferent points in the game, and an

overtake of Ihe lead with 25 min-

utes to spare was h>oking good

Three straight SBU goals over

a span of 13 minutes, however,

quelled those chances

Yesterday, a free position goal

by freshman Kayl McC ormick

kept a comeback within reach,

cutting Richmond"s lead to 6-3

before the Spiders' H-O run over a

span of 23 minutes put the clamps

on any rally

"Talent-wise. I think we match

up evenly." UMass coach Came
Bolduc said. "I just think it's a

matter of finishing."

Fouling figured to be anoth-

er problem, but this time it was

in matters of possession. While

UMass committed a total of 47

fouls over the (wo games, just five

of the opponents' 26 goals came on

free position shots, a far cry from

Ihe seven free position goals they

surrendered to Boston College in a

16-9 loss two weekends ago.

Against Richmond, however,

the Minulewomen committed

a whopping 24 lo Ihe Spiders'

nine. Most of the fouls commit-

ted were in transition at midfield.

which allowed Richmond numer-

ous opportunities to attempt to

SeeW.UU(onpagc5
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Researchers find new Officers offer testimony in murder trial

ways to target tumors
By Dan O'BKihN

By Kay MticALFt
(.'Ol 1 hiiKK C:i)UKIsl'i>Nl>hN1

The Forbes Research Group at

the University of Massachusetts

has begun researching new ways
to treat cancer with help from a

$330,000 grant that was awarded

to them by (he Na(ional Institute

of Health last year.

The group has worked (o

find cancer treatments (hat will

specifically target tumors that

chemotherapy oflen fails lo sub-

due.

The grant. called "MicriKlectrode

oxygenation control of tumor

necrosis.' will fund collabora(ions

between the department of chemi-

cal engineering at UMass. headed

bv Assistant Professor Neil Forbes,

and Ihe department of electrical

engineering a( (he University of

Michigan under the leadership of

Michel Maharbi/

Forbes has created a device

called a 'Cylindroid" which
takes a small sphere of cells and

compresses them into a cylin-

drical shape while surrounding

them with a liquid thai mimics

Ihe environment that live cells

exist in. The Cylindroid gives

I orbes and his team a visual

of cells in the center of the

cvlindcr dvinu due to l.ick ol

oxygen. Ihe cylinder of colon

cancer cells, which resembles

Ihe structure of a tumor, allows

researchers lo see the differenl

stages of life each cell is in.

Within the tumor are three

main types »)f cells. Ihe cells

closest to arteries and veins,

called proliferating cells, have

immediate access to the blood-

stream, and therefore lo oxy-

gen, causing the cells to grow

rapidly. Ihe cells in the middle

are called quiescent cells; they

grow more slowly because less

oxygen reaches them. The cells

in the center are called necrosis,

or dead cells, as no oxygen can

get to them, "In a tumor," says

Forbes, "happy cells grow really

fast (whereas] far away cells,

due to the lack of diffusiim.

die"

Maharhi/'s research group

has made an electrode dev ice

thai enables the user lo control

Ihe way and amounts of oxygen
being emitted by releasing a

current into water.

"Michel has figured out a dc^ ice

that delivers microns, as a visu-

al, a human hair is 100 microns

thick," said Forbes.

With this chip, oxygen can

See TUMOR on page 2

NORTHAMPTON The hall-

day session of the IJr>an Johnston

murder trial was cut short vesicrdax

al(er a sudden announcement troiii

the presiding judge However, four

pt>lice officers testified and evi-

dence of weapons was displayed

during the course of the day

Johnston, 24. of Westfield, is

charged with murdering his long-

time friend, liavid I. Sullivan.

22, on Dec. 7, 2(M)4 in Sullivan's

apartment at 105 Meadow St in

Amherst. Sullivan was a L niversiiv

of Massachusetts student.

Judge Benha Josephst)n ended

the day's proceedings in the iiiidsi

of testimony from Amherst Police

Lt. Ronald Young around niK>n due

lo an "unforeseen circumstance

Josephson would not elaborate as

(o wha( was the circumstance was

Jurors had expected to hear lesii-

nmny until 1 p.m

I eading up to mHHilime. pros-

ecutor Renee Slecse presented ev i

dence lo the jury, which included

a .40-caliber signum pistol, a 22^-

caliber rille. a ^X-calibet rcvolvei

two multi-round niaga/iiies. one ol

which thai can hold up to 90 rounds

or ammunition, and hypodermic,

needles. Most of ihe evidence was

sei/ed from Johnston's apjnineni

atWr police tvNained a search war-

rant. A nlle thai is believed to have

been used in tlie killing was louiid

Brvan jidinsliui and hi.s lawvi-r, Ali-s.«ndt-r Nappan, al llir niurdtrr trial. C>tticeri> who arrived at llu' crime

sti-nr atirr the niurdt-r ol David Sulliv,«n lt-slilit-d vt^terdav.

behind the Aqua \ itae reslaurani on

Old Ba\ Rd inHadley

V\esitield Police Chief John

I ameroia also lesiilied yc-sicid.iv

that he suspended Johnston's (lass

A hreami license on Nov 21. ZmU
( ameroia said that when JohnstiHi

had a t.oiivc*rsalion with him about

the suspension a day or two later.

Jiihnston appeared ""nervous.

"

Johnston claimed he needed his fire-

.iriii license because he was study ing

criminal justice .ii Westfield Slate

C ollege and "wanlc-d a career in law

enlorcement and feh that carrying

a lirearm was important u> him.

"

( ameroia said during testimony

Nmhersii Police Sgl C hristopfwr

(i I'nHunosi testified aKiui what

he saw alter respttnding to the

».iinic scene around I 20 a in on

Dc-c - :o(>4 Me said police found

Sullivan's ceil phtme. which includ-

ed at least one inc<imini; call from

Jdhllslon

Jlirols die ISjrviitlJ Iv » IV. W

.1 l)\ I) of the crime scene and

hear more lesiimony when the

rial resumes this morning for a

full dav

UMass prepares for possibility of bird flu outbreak SGA to host

forum about

dorm changes

Bv C'aiH! L^> »ss

i :• 4 1 1< .1AN i .< «RF.sn iSI«N T

Ihe \v lan I lu. considered bv rese-uch-

ers to be one ol the bigger potential

epidemic thrcitts lite world hw seen in

decades, has health otTicials die world

over struggling h* put into place plans for

h»>w lo ftandle p«»Hsihle outbreaks ot the

disease

OfVicials at the Lniversiiy of

Massachusetts are alM> expkmng opli«>ns

on what to do if there is an outbreak of

av lan flu in the Pmneer \ alley

"Right n«»w the strain has not twen

detcvted in the I S and their hird popuLi-

tHin. nor ha» il made a human lo human

transmbakm." said Dr Donald Robinson,

die head of Fmcigency Maiapemcni at

the schtH>l I mergency MaMfcment
deals with all planning and ctxwdinatiofi

III tltc cmc of a V irmi pondemK . flixxl. hur-

ricane i<r «iy other widespread disaster

ih.i( might threaten the UmvctMly

While Ihe Nvi.in I lu is imiI a serious

or direct threat to humans in the I S , the

possibility remains that it might bev«»me

one

"(Avian Hu| is rrnt aer»tM>li/cd (ycij,

like Ihe flu giiing im .uouikI campus now.

if that cfianges. thai wiHild sfvead Ihe

infection." said Dr Alan ( all»«Hm. the

Medical Director of University Health

Sersice%

t uftentlv. the virus Is imly ^c
throng (kreu contact, and s«ime scietuiM

have tkeohtei tm ihe reason ji hasn i

been pasted IhuiivJh coniaci ^mii- .<> 'ti.iv

have to do wWi the vims erinMiig i.ki

dcvply in Its V •cnm'% lung 10 be pasoed on

thnnigh ctHighs

Hie Av un I lu has cMBcd so much
concern because ol its high mortality rate

in humans, which is currently around

^O percent However. ( allioun says tfut

while this appears to be lerTiblc news

regarding the iiifecii<in of humans in the

future, there is also vimething positive

about ihi> st.iiistic sl>ows

"Any disease that causes a high mor-

tality rale doesn't spread very fast in

humans, because iIk sad thing is the

humans get it and dtml live K>ng

enough to spread it." Calhoun says, "As

terrible as it may sound, it's not a disea.se

that spa-ads rapidly If the moftality rate

were lo drop nuire Ui 20 percent iIk

Mtr\ IV ini.' hLinijits would be able lo pass it

I'ubhc lleullli Suise.

of (he ( Mavs branch

\'ii i»ei»ei .1

.iikt the Diftvlor

•I ••k \leifi. i' Kevefve '

tiiuls lite sl.iiisius iec.il

moftaitly n»e potentially misguiding,

clmning it fails lo represem tin- number

of infJKlcd people wIk> have little to ihi

symptoms

The really sick pcs>p . .>

rtteniNin. bill tliose w ith mild iIIik-ss never

do." Becker said

Sonne icxiple. acctwding u> Bc'.kef

.icquire the v inis, but they cither fight off

the virus iiiiinctli.iiely i«r mistake their

mild illnc*ss lor noniul influen/a when

tlwy recovcT s«K>n atterward. ;md such

cases are iwvc-r reportc'd

I ccttaiiilv ihuik th.U Ihe mortality

rale of 50 percem is inaccurate along with

the number of reported inleclions." siiid

Bcxkei

However the «>rigin of the H<M
bud llu strain is very irouhling. says

program head of ihe Biosafeiy and

f nv ininmental Heahh department. I)t

MauieenO'LediV-
IV e not fvcn exposed Ui

- le. so ihis IS in fact an

.Avian lnrtuen/4. not a Himtan IntliK-n/a.'

( I'l eary said I his mciuts tfiai iIk- human

immune system will have never dealt vvith

J virus such as H5M
Bc-cker also poinicd out the lesel of

misunderstiimling .irourki this spcviftc

Bv Ntvi I Biiiiv t \i

V .»1(|1'IAH SlAO

S«e FLU on page 2

Demonstrators protest immigration reform
Bv GURA-VNA D»U\wiO

Asm » UTll- Puss

.AH-ANTA Tens of thousands ofimmigrant ^llcd

intiv iIk streets in di«/ens of cities across Ihe natitm Monday

in peaceful prv^csts that some compared lo Ihe movements

led by the Rev Manin I ulher King Jr and laim-lahur

organiAt ( esar Cfiave/

"People of iIk world, we f»ave awnc to say this is out

moment. " said Rev Jamc"s < Irange of the ( leorgia ( oalition

lor itK Peoples Agenda m Atlanta, whetv police estimated

that at least 50.0(N) people marched Mondav m«iming

At Ihe Mississippi C apikil. 500 demonstrators sang

We Shall Overc-ome" in Spanish. In Pittsburgh, pr<^eslers

gathered outside Sen Arlen Specter's office t«> wu\ke their

voic-es heard as Conga-ss considers iminigratiiin relorms

Cinnips in North ( .inilirwi and Dall.is called f«ir an

ec-ormmK' hovctitt by immigrants to show their financial

impact

fbe rallies had a mniceable impact on pniduc'iiHi at

I xcel Corp plants in IXidge City. Kan. :Mid Schuyler.

Neb . a spt^kesiniin lor the nation's sc"cond-largc*st beef

pn>cesv>r s;iid. He s.iid thcTc w.xs a slowd«>vvn. but iIk

company had n«i mtcTilion ol tiiking aclHin against wivrkefs.

wfH> v«va' gone fiir iIk* day

•We assume thev will be back at w«irk tomorrow."

spokc-siiwn Mark Klein said

Atlanta police estimated that at least 50.(XI0 people,

many m while T-shirts and waving Amencan flags, joined

a two-tnile march ft-om a largelv immigrant neighborfuxxl

Mondiiv morning

Ihe protesters had two targets in (a^^rgla. congress

members weighing immigration refiirm and sia(e legisla-

(ion now awaiting (iov Sonnv I'erdue's signature that

would require atlults sc-eking many siate-administered

benefits to pnwe thev aa* in the US legallv

Nineth Castillo, a 26-year-<ild waitress Inmi ( iuatc*mala

who joined the Atlanta march, viid she has lived in the

United States fivr 1 1 yc*an« "without a scrap of paper

'

Asketl whether she was afniid to paratle her undivu-

mented status i^ front of a massive police presence, she

laughed and said: "Why' ITiey kick us <>ut. we're ciimine

back toiTKirrow
"

Hundreds ol 1 atinos in North C.iiolina were called on

to skip work or Kiycott all purchases Mimday to demon-

strate the financial impiKt of the Latino community on aa-a

businesses.

ARTS & LIVING

F'roleslers holding siKn« .oid .\ineruan IIjk* (jalherrd in l.ne

National Dav of Action on Imniieration Riv;ht<> rallv.

irk m i'lul.ulilphi.i Mslerd.iv lor ihf

INSIDE MAN REVIEWED

Spikc I c'c's newest

film ofTcrs bttnk hoist

thnlls.

Page 4

"We're hoping thai emplovers slop lo consider what

this is all abtnit," orgam/er \driana dalvcv said. "Ibat

if you need pc>»ple here to ik> the work, to buv. then give

them a legal channel io gel here"

Cat/ I.una, his wife and their tour childan all wore

1 -shins a-ading ""Crod Bless \nicrica"" al a denumslration

in Penvicola. Ha 1 he two oldest children ages S and ^

were N>ni m Mexico and .ire in the I S illegall) . their

\oiingcr siblings, ages 4 and N mivnlhs are IS. citi/ens

"We want lo send .i sironj; mcss;ige ttxJav. a mess.ige

that we vv.int the laws lo K" lan. " I una said.

In Xrvon.i. [lolice esiini.iied that ,il least 25.(MKt dem-

onstrators Uirned out iii Ph.vniv while sevcr.il thous;md

EDITORIAL/OPINION

HEALTHCARE FOR THE MASSES

( hic columnist

iliscusscs the tICVN

Massiichusetis hc.ilth

care bill

.ilhv I
> Jciiionsti.iied in lucson \lii;uc'i l'c:..iic .i l.isl liss)

resiauraiii manager vvlut movc-vl Irom 1 I Salvador six

vears a^o s.iiij Kmih' m ilie mimltA illeii.ili' w.ishisiiiiK

(»ption

"llicrcs nc vc,i\ U' lonie leii.illv I'vei Itc'le. -.iid

l\-n,ite. r*" "It ihere was. ck» von think peiiple would like

to K' in Ihc desen iisknv then lives
'"

Vink.i \eaiig.i Willi.uns. who moved 11' !he I S troin

Nigeria six vears ago. )<Mnc\l .i sm.ill .crmip ol dcniKmstra-

tors who marehcd to S|vcter's Pittsbureh otfiee

"This ciHintrv was Null bv imniigr;inls. Pitisburgh in p;ir-

lieular." said Williams. ^4 "Ihis is supposed lo K- .i l.md

ot trec'doni. lluits whv ihe\ c.imc
"

Ihe Student Cmvernmeni AssiKiaiion of the

I niversiiy ol Massachusetts is planning a public

forum on to discuss issues raised by the FPiH H
freshman fuHising program

Ihc event will he held on Wednesday. April 12

at 4 30 p.m , in the t ape C tnl I oun^ie ot the Student

I nion

The FP(H H (vrogram. designed for first year

students at t Mass. is housed in three residence fulls

(Pierpvml. Mmtre. and Melvillef in the Southwest

Residential Area

Ihc mission of FPCK'H. according lo their Web
site, IS to facilitate and support a smmHh transition of

first-yeat student ti> I Mass .md enhance student suc-

cess and satisfaction through special programming,

t ura-ntly. the I P< K H pr»>gram has been made avail-

able lo first year students who sign up lo participate

in the program

Ihe olTice of Student AlTairs and Campus life

IS currently planning on expanding the program to

other residential tHiildings on campus Van ^felcr,

lUitierfield. and Thoreau are slated to become

I IHK H dorms by next year Webster. Dickinson.

I nicrson. James. Kennedv. John Adams. C ance. and

Wheeler are other dorms that officials are planning

lo phase into Ihe program by 2iM)>i In addition lo ll>e

expansion of I P(H H to new residential buildings.

the administraiion aims to make I P<hH a require-

ment tor all first-year students

Mhis is tme of the most sigmiicani ctfanges to

happen lo student alTairs and campus hie in a Itwg

lime." said Trie Robbie, chair of the Public Policy

ind Relations committee of the SCiA "fhc HCiA

V ants to make sure that students have the ability to

voice their concerns and give useful input into the

planning prmress
"

Students living in sivme ol the dorms that are

slated to become I Pt H II have raised s<ime concerns

.ibtiut the expansion plans Some students have said

that they feel like they are being unfairly kicked

nut ol their dorms to make wav fi>r the prospective

I INK II students

It s not right, because they are kickmc oui

longtime residents of those dorms and alsti giving

those people higher priority on housing selection

list, which then hurts everyone else when figuring

out their living arrangements" s.iul ( enir.il tesideni

Jonathan I'aquetie

Others have raised ci^ncems over Ihe lacl that Ihe

program will become mandatorv for .il! freshmen.

,ind nt<t a choice-based option

Ihc I'onim to discuss these ch.inues «iii he open

lo the public, and students will be allowed to give

oral testimonv K'lore a select Nvuvt I't concerned

members ol the I Mass community

Ihe SCiA asks that any students who would like

to submit written testimonv email ii lo seaiistuat

umass edu

featured members ot the torum are IMP!)
Representative Detective I isa Kidwell. Faculty

Sena(e Presulent Dan C law son. Sallv I inowski of

I niversity lle.ilth Services. RA Union representative

Sara Bernardo. C entral Area Ciovernor /ach C aunier.

Southwest Area Ciovcrnor ,\my Ciaramit.ui". ,ind

lormer Sli \ president Pavel Pavano

WEATHER
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Friday ii7

Roioe responded to 500 Rivetglade Dr al 1 :35 p.m

rilv tie owner of a blue 1997 Toyota Corolla SE

pohed the Icense plate stolen The plale has not

localBd and there are no suspects

Man arrested after alleged assault and battery

IVn) can, a t)lue 1995 Nesan Senira SE and a grey

2001 Kia Sportage. were mvotved m a motor vehicle

HMh al 312 Cdege St Friday at 2:54 p.m.

yfchael Panina caled polioe after notang that some-

had Nt hs car and lefl the scene ot the aocidenl

^rina periled he car at approxnatety 1 :00 am and

fxn letLPiing to the car aitxjnd 2:20 pm found a dent

llt« left naar doa and a smal amount of Uue part on

taiMerdoa

Kk) cars MWB rvolved r a motor vehbe aoodenl

67 NortiarTfiton Rd at 340 p.m and whie ne«Kr

liver was tjadtynjured one oompiared of neck par.

VugTi he nsfused treatment The dTMer who alegedly

t« cras^. was ssued a otaton tor ferirg to use

wNtodfMng The car that was struck reportedy

«ar end damage and a cracked Mndshekj

negkgence and negligent operation of a motor vehde

Poloe responded at 7:04 p.m to a report of laroeny

kimanesKtentof46Townehouse The cwner believes

$60 r a money dip and an ATM card were stolen alter

a group of people, some of whom he neportedly dri not

know, came to Ihe apartment

Jonalhai Gavr wake. 20 of 2 Shays St. viras arrested

Friday at 7:48 pm and charged w#i betig a person

under 21 n possession of liquor.

Polce vi«re calted alter receiving reports that a smal

group of peopte vialdng in and out of the street along

72 Tnangte St. and mpedrg traffic Pofce arrested

Sewi Degnai, 19, of 179 Chapel St.. MIford, Conn

,

and charged hn vi* bemg a person under 21 m

possession of alcohol and having an open contaner

ofafcohol

Saturday ^^ >HI8

Alan Bener 49. of 181 West State SI, Granby.

piied oyer In fiort of Caialdo s Auto Shop by

at 3:39 p.m and arrested on mufepte charges

Mas charged w(h speedrg. martted lanes

pOMcaaon of an open contarer of atoohol

IMOlng inter tie nfVjenoe Mlh senous fifury and

Corey ChartesLaMrenson. 18, of 17 LaMnreon Conn

.

was obsen«d by poioe wit) an open cortainer of aloo-

hd and arrested at 12:02 am. He was charged w«i

possesson of an open oonlaner of atoohol and beng a

persn under 21 m possessnn of atoofid

Ncholas Artfiony Bassolno. 19. of 3 KrBtn Conn

.

Wayne NJ waspuledo^bypoioeouteKJeof

Bertuco s restauant at 51 East Pteesarrt St Bassoino

6 charged «^ taing to stap^, opeialing injer

Ihe mfiuenoe of alcohol and making a nght turn on red

where piDhMed

Amemberof Alpha EpsJIon PI caled poioe Regarding

a stolen laptop Polce responded to the call at 505

am The laptop was later located n the front yard of

University of Massachusetts fraternity

Polcewerecaledat447pm after a woman alegedly

attempted to use a fske New York Icense to purchase

dgareites at a liquor store. The woman teft tie prem-

ises after a brief argument witi tie derk before police

arrived

The owner of tie house at 59 Blue His Rd caled

poloe at 6:53 p.m. after he witoessed muliple ndMdu-

als steatng wood from he property and loadng It nto a

parked car Pdoe have no suspects at tie tme but are

aware of tie wood^heft probtem Svniar reports were

fied tie writer and poioe suspect tie tieft B due to tie

spte r\ heatng oi pnoes.

Sunday

l^akA. Bortz. 19. of 784 Old Ml Rd . NJ . and Joshua

J BasI 20. of 26 PnesooQ St 1 Everett were arrested

and charged w(h as peopte under 21 ri possesson of

aioohol and possessm of an open oonlarer of atoohol

Prior to tie arrest poice had Mtoessed tie two wti

open cans of Busch LKjhl walung along a pubic iMk

way on Colege Si

Robert E Powers. 20, of 62 OHf St ,
Niton, and

MelssaA D'amioo. 16. of 56 GrandvtewAve.,

Waterlown. were amested after polce observed tie two

m front of 977 hJorti Pleasant St w«h open oontaners

of atoohol The two were boti charged as peopte under

21 in possesson of atooliol and as beng m possession

of an open oontarer of alcohol

Poloe were caled to Staitxjcks at 1 20 am. Mti

reports of a deturtianoe Robert LMo, 22, of 51

Decarole Dr , Tewksbury. struck a polce officer and

was arrested and enlarged vMti deorderly conduct

reselrig anest and assault and battery on a police

officer.

Approximately 75 colege-aged indlviduatsaltendrig

a party at 13 Townehouse on Sunday were taU to

dear out aAer pokoe received reports of bud stereo

and voces oomog from tie apartment Police say

upon berg met witi no cooperaton and berg verbaty

assaulted pdce anested Kevr F Md^, 23. of 70

Shields Rd Mashpee and charged him Mti unlawfti

noeevolalnns

The owner of a blad« 1966 Cadiac Devie SE caled

poloe at 11 .13 am alter nolang someone had aleg-

edy soatohed tie word "Bitoh' onto tie tunk of her car

and punctured tie passenger sde kes and sidewaTs

several tries

—Compted by John Fenuoao

Grant allows for new

research of cancer

UMass plans mock vaccination
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TUMOR from page 1

he !>hot into the cylinder of cells

wherever the researcher wishes

Palierns of oxygen can thus be

»eni into the center of the cells,

or throughout the cylinder in

an intermittent pattern of lines,

reaching areas of quiescent cells

that don't normally receise such

high amounts of the gas

"[There's] a lot of grant

money to put these two tech-

nologies together." says horbcs,

'|mc are) putting the ivm tech-

nologies together ic rcM-jrch

CORRECTION

In Monday's edition of
the Ma^sachuscits Daily
Collegian the headline "Iran

continues tests of nuclear
weapons'* was incorrect.

Iran has recently tested new
missiles, but there is no evi-

dence that tl.e countru has

nuclear weapons. We apolo-

gize for any inconvenience
or confusion this headline
might have caused.

treatments of cancer."

By using the two in\enlions

together, separated by a poly-

mer made of natural and syn-

thetic compounds and allows

the diffusion of oxygen, the

team will attempt to answer

many unknown questions about

the treatment of cancer tumors

"We wani to know whether

ihe lack of oxygen causes necro-

sis." says Korbcs. "and whether

certain genes, such as HIF*-.
allows cells to Use in low o\>-

gen environments better."

The grant money will allow

the team to try a wide range

kI experiments on cancer cells,

tests will be done involving

oxygen levels, oxyf^v place-

ment, nutrient levels ail8 place-

ment and gene therapy.

FLU from page 1

strain of flu She said that many
students whi> came to last semester's

flu clinic wanted to know if the vac-

cine they were receiving immuni/cd

them from H5N I . which it does not

H5N1 IS an entirely different

kind of flu than anything humans

have been infected with before.

Most viru.ses that c«>me from out-

side humanity can only infect spe-

cies related to those witere the virus

ongiruied. but this particular strain's

rapid mulalKHi has opeiKd the d<N>r

to infection of numerous other ani-

mals

According to O'leary. a virus

itriginating outside of humanity is

spread in three phases helV>re reach-

ing a human-t(.>-huinan pandemic

The first phase involves the virus

becoming deadly to iLs onginal httstv

birds in this case Phase two involves

transmissKm fr«»m birds to humans,

and phase three is transtnisshtn of

the virus from human to h«mi«i.

H5NI IS currently in phase 2.

"I feel quite comfortable that

we're in a good position to handle

a potential pandemic in responsible

way." Ri>bins*>n said.

If Avian Hu beciMTies a phase

three infection, and can be passed

through the air and has infected stu-

dents on campus, the first step made

in response would he establishing

an kmergencv Operations (.'enter

(h(K.) Robinson said Any and all

staff members v^^ head any specific

involvement in the preparatKHi and

treatment of such a situation would

gather al the I (K in order to better

«.oordinate their efforts against the

iiitection and its effects.

\s lieckc-r pointed otrt. such prepari-

iHms for the wttrst run much deeper

than simply one or two departments

"7 he campus as a whole is doing

things like working on their com-

municatKms plan, working on an

esaoiatHHi plan and working on a

sheltering plan " Becker said "The

Medical Reserves Corps work

more along the lines of emergency

dispensing sites
"

An Imergency IJispcii.sini: Site

would be the next step after the

establishment of an h(K'. which

according to current planning

would be liKated in the LMass
Mullins (. enter The i.DS would

be evacuated and then siafl'ed by

members of Becker's Medical

Reserves C orps. or MRt'. in prepa-

ration lor treatment of infections,

immuni/ations and any number of

other medically related problems

that happen tt> come up

Most members ol the MRl
are nursing majors, since enroll-

ment in the group is part of their

required graduate program lo bel-

ter prepare its members, especially

those without nursing experience,

and stabili/e their understand-

ing of what w«Hild happen in an

emergency, the MRt' are currently

planning Un a mock mass vacci-

nation on .^prit 20 at the Mullins

Center This is the latest step in the

I 'Mass preparation lor an outbreak

of as lan flu in the t S

College graduates head to the big cities

Every Tuesday is

Grande Burritos same price

as regular burritos every Tuesday.
•* U* *m^ ^^ar-. I

Bv J'rti'HiN OmtH^-Hi-k
A-v • u'n> Pkrss

WASHIMiTON College

graduates are fl«Kking to Amenca's

big cities, chasing )ohs and culture

and dnv ing up home prices

Th«High many (>f the larjiesi cities

have lost population m ihe past three

decades, nearly all have added col-

lege graduates, an analysis by The

•\ss«)cialed Press found

ITk findings offer hope (or urttan

areas, many of which have spent

decades struggling with financial

pr«>blcms. )ob k»sses and high pov-

erty rales

But they alvi spell trouble for

s*imc cities, especially thtise in the

Northeasi and Midwest, that have

lallen behind the South and NVt-st in

attracting highly educated workers

"Ihe largest predictor of eco-

HHHK well-being in ciiio is the per-

cent ot college graduates." saiti Ned

Hill, prvifcssor ofeconomic develop-

ment at Cleveland State Lniversity

To do well, he said, cities must be

anractivc to educated people

NatH>nally, a little more than one-

fourth o( people 2^ and older had

at least bachekKs degrees in 2(MM

Some H4 percent had high school

diplomas or the equivalent.

By cirnipariMifi, in I'^'^O iwily a bit

more than one in 10 adults had

bacheUn's degrees and about half

had high schiHfl diplomas

Seattle was the best-educated cilv

in 2004 with just over half the adults

having biichcliH s degrixs 1 oilow mg
cloKly wen.' San francisco. Raleigh,

N.C.; Washington and Austin,

Texas

Molly Wankel, who has a doctor-

ate in educational administration.
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»aM% limdjy frioay i j o Sahrdiy 10 4

321 MamSI Amherit (Not to irunKi

said she irktvc'd to the XKashington

area for a job. and the culture t<f

the city pulled her fnwn the sub-

urbs Wankel. 51. grew up in eastern

Tennc-Nsee and works at a company

that develops software and train-

ing inatenals She recently bought a

hiHTie in the city

"I just enjoy walking around

looking al the architecture and the

way petiple have renovated these

I (10-year-old homes." Wankel said

"I love the landscaping and the

Uively mix of many races, straight

people, gays, singicv older petiple.

younger petiple
"

ITie AP analyzed census data

fnim 21 of the largest cities from

1970io20<M The A P used every -10-

year census data fr\»m 1*»70 to 200t),

and the Census Bureau's American

C ommunitv Survey l«»r 2004

rhe21 citieswerechosen because

of their si/e and Itx'ation to prov ide

regional balance The analysis was

expanded for 2004, the latest year

for data, to include all "70 cities with

p«ipiilaiions of 250.000 or rrK>rc

While irK>si slates in the Northeast

have high percentages of college

graduates, their big cities do mrt

Mas\.Khiisetis. ( oniK*vticul and

New Jersey were airx«ng the lop live

state, in the percentage >t adults

with college degrcxs in 2lKM But

the Northeast pLiced n«» cify among
the i«ip hve. and only one fh>m the

regHtn Boston was in the top

20

Cities «iih few cx>)lcge gradu-

ates have a hard time generating

good-puying jobs that, in turn,

makes ti hard t«> attract more col-

lege graduates, said RK'hard \edder.

an ecom»mics prolcsMtr at Ohm
I niversity

Cities such as Newark, NJ.
Detroit and Cleveland have rela-

tively few college graduates, which

helps explain why they are strug-

gling to recover from the decline of

L'.S manufacturing. Vedder said

Among the three, Cleveland had

the largest share of college gradu-

ates in 20O4. 14 percent of those 25

and older

"SiKiety IS paying people

more for their brains than for their

brawn." Vedder said "The nerds

and the wimps and the geeks are

ruling Ihe world."
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Healthcare for

the masses

A .V a new measure is hein}i pushed
/"^ihrou^ih our slate legislature, all

eyes are on its performance, anil

it's impact on the future of healthcare

in America.

David B. Lawrence

.\ new Ixsilth c;itv ivfonn bill set to gam linal ii|ipn.)\;il this

week will ivquiiv ;ill NUissjctiuseiLs ns.ident.s to h;ive health

ciuv. Nes, .ill rcMdctiLs c-Ncryhody. will he iiiM.Bvd Hut tins

isn't I iiiveivil lli'ilthcaivasNtHikiKtw it ^li^isanc'^^ system

tlvU nuiy set iIk- si;u)diiil lor relonnint: Ivalthcaiv urmuKl the

njti«iii (IT it may tail.

UhenescT you do sonKltiing ikacI. something dilfcaiiL

something iuiiesiL\l you nm the risk ot tailiov \Mtli this iiew

pLui. \1avsiichii><lls is diNiH! just tlvit. Itx' |>l;ii) lh.il is e\|xvted

lo he ajuTosed by ( K>semor \litl Koniiies .uxl set into bw w ill

iiuuMiite lluil all M^issachusetts rvsideiils lu\e liealth caa' h>

.luK 1 . 2t itr Koniiiey has liketKil tlie s> sieiii to ilie law ix.\(uir-

iiH> car owners to puvhase minmobile insunmcv

Ihe iivertixes lor ixovhasing Itealth c;bv will conve in the

tonn 111 hmli iHviistuiK'nts and etMi«.ciiK.iiis I tie piinvst seg-

nKiM III M;tssacliux.1ts' popukitKin v^ill he awarded cmiipkleK

tav he.tltKja' Atstse a certain le\el, Mrf>>Klies \mII he pn>-

\ided lo help p;iy lor heulthcarv. witti iikJiMdual contrihiitkins

iivausiii^ with iiKonie i«> a slidiR).' scak' lixlisiduals wito do

V*.* (>wii Itealthcare will tv |viviliyed iiKaiiKiii.ill> Ihe lirsi

se-.» tliey will l«ise the .il'ility lo cbmi j pcrvnul deduciioii mi

tiwii Uses I ollxwin^ ih.». hiiilwr [xiultK^ will Iv iinix»sed

IImv aa* .ilso iiweniises lor hosiiK'S'^'s to pmside iK-alth-

cia* to empk>yivs tiusinevscs with iihuv than Icti em|ik'yt>.-s

w ill Ix.- peiuli/i-d lor each cinpkncx* whi> is not |W)i\ ided with

hc-altlKja- I hctv is t ypat itsk m petuili/ing staill h(r.iix-v«.-s

An exciting time (for some)

Mike Sances

In .1 riKMii where none of us. neither

leacIxT nor students, wants to be. we are

all Ix'iv only because ttie faceless bureau-

cr.kA has stiunped this course with the ink

of "I niversity Requirement " It is very

obv iously (lO degree!) outside, and

we ita- all hungry. lo keep our ^^^__
atteniitm, the pn>tessor has been

reduced to leaching about mean and median

bs iisinj; kejis as the e,\aniple unit.

In the nioming paper I read of 5(X).000

people maahing in ttx" streets of Dallas,

and in the streets of Bimiingham. Ala. 1

read the words of the Rev. Lawton Higgs, a

Methodist pastor, in Monday 's Washington

l\>st. "We've got lo get hack in touch with

the Sutix- oll.iherty. We've got U) get hack

ill iiHich with ttie civil rights movement

because that's wtiat this is aKxiL " I see

pictiirev slxit thim iwi high, of Dallas streets

i)\ erllovk ing w ith people and with AiT»encan

flags, .uid the pMures are bc-autiful.

Ilui Sunday was just tlie sneak ptwiew

\s I wnte, llKre are al least 110 students

IhHii I Mass nurehing in sttlidarity with

Ihe ihiHisands cTuwding the streets of Ncv»

NorV

\ 1e.uiw hile. in Paris, weeks ol pctHests t>y

oixiinarv students like us luve killed ttie first

I inptiAiiieni (. ontrad law, or CPL and

quite piMsiMy ended the political career of

the oiKv promising Dominique de VHIeptn,

cuiTentIv tlie i rench Prime Minister I"he

law wookl have alk>wcd 1 tench empktyers

lo lire ilxtse vounger than 26 vMthout cause

within iIk- first two years of itKtr employ-

nKtu Whatever you think about ttie law

and the a-actitm to it. i«ie thing is ckar: ttte

I aixh students' piAver

It IS an e\citii^ lime Wan% with the

spontanetMLs, organic, and persisicnl dein-

octsiratioas in 1 ranee and in cities all acniss

.America along with tlw coming ol lent

Slate ix'xl v^tvk, ihere is the a"activali»Mi

ol StiKk'nLs liir a IVnuxratic Vxietv. ";ui

asstxiation ot yiHing pwiple on the

^^^^ lert" whose mission, in the words

of iheir Coastituiion. is to "cre-

ate a sastained community of educational

aixl political concern: one bringing logetlx-r

liberals and radicals, aciivists and scholars,

students and faculty."

Ihe SDS ( onslilution was written

in 1%5. and the last nweting of SI>S was

in 1%"*. Inkrss yixj

lake oftscure political

ttteiiry courses at this

schiK)l. you probably

never heard ot them

Myself I reinemhcT

being assigned to

read Ihe Port llunH)

Statement publistx-d

first in l**62, and

finding virtually all

of it so rekrvant that I had to ask myself,

"Why isn't ihere an SDS today'" Judge liw

ytxirsell:

"Iragically, the university could serve as

a sigiiilicant souve of stx'ial cnticisiii arxl

an initiator of new modes and moldc-rs ol

anitudcs Hut the actual intelkxtual elkvt ot

ltK> colkrge expcTierKC is hardly disiinguish-

abk: Ihim that of any other communicaiions

channel say, a tek'visHin set passing

on ttie skx'k irutis of tlie day. Students k-ave

cotkrgie somewhat more 'toterani' ilvui when

ttiev arrived, but tiasically ufK'hallenged in

ttieir values and pi>litical (rientalKms
"

Recall that this was in the l%«)'s. which

The sit-in lasted for only

12 hours because 50 state

police, equipped with riot

gear, were sent in at 1 1:30

PM. All 34 protesters were

dragged off and arrested.

"evcTvbixJy km>ws" was a time of sixial

uplx-aval iuul reK'lliiHi ag;iinsi aullhirity in

ms iuid all liHiiis. IIk' umIIi, at least as it

liac>|X'ned at I Mass, is more complicated

Ih.ui iIk' idealistic nairative

IIk' Whiunoie .Ndniiiiistralion liuilding

opened in l'X>7, with the ( ollegiaii herald-

ing ihe opciiing ol "I ederle's foruvss" on

Sit-piembLT 14 ol tlial year (I csJcric was

the I nivcTsitv president at the time) What

in.i> have been the lirsi march on W Iiiuihhv

ixcurred two years Liter. iHi I etiniary Iv

l%'», wIk-ii V4 peMj-iJe staged a 12 htnir

sit in priHcsting tlw university 's lies w itli ilx"

military industrial

complex (Dwighl

I i s e n h o w e r
' s

[ilirasel Specilically.

I lie Students liw

Political Action,

Ihe kxal alllliale of

SI)S. were largeiMiu

Uv sehooi's relatiiMi-

sliip Willi lecniiier.

from IX>w ( hcinical

( (Mnpany, makers of the napalm which

hniUilly Kinx-d the skin of \ ietniunese chil-

daii

Ihe sii in lasted lor only 12 hours

because so siuie police, i-quipped with

riot gear, vverc sent in at Il;.i0 PM.
Ml 34 protesters were ilr.vjued i. IT and

.irresled.

Hut was the rest ui the university

as radical as Ihe Whitnmre U ' Hardly

U.K.k in those days, the t Ullegum con-

ducted referendums in (XTson. noi just

via its welisite. and on March 12. I«*6«*

Ihe people were heard Read an unsigned

editorial that dav. "A quick glance at the

results reveals over two thirds iil Ihe

ballots being casi in favor. ..of open

recruiimeni by members t)f the military

industrial complex." Ihe turnout was

less ihan l*> percent, leading the editors

to ciindemn Ihe poll as "Releiendum

Apalhv
"

I wo years prior, the ( ollegian asked

students to weigh in on the war in

Vietnam, the results of which were

reported on November *>. I4<)7. Again,

the lurnoul didn't exceed 15 percent.

Roughlv equal numbers ol res|i»indenis,

I** and 21 percent, lavored a complete

withdrawal and an all-out escalatiiin.

respect IV elv. Ihe majority. .''7 percent,

lavored de-escalation of Ihe war I

would ijuess ihal. with ihe appropriate

substitution ol names and choices, the

results of a poll on Iraq wnulJ In- .ihi.ni

Ihe same today.

\s we gel tiack m ii'ikh "un me
movements ot the past, we should keep

in mind that these organizations had

their Haws, and thai lliev ended tor com-

plicated reastMis. reasons which s<x»ner

or later will have i«» Ik dealt with You

can condemn apathy all yi>u want, but a

seriiHis problem is the failure of jetiv isis

to gel noil activist students involved

forty years ago, t Mass studenU

spent sunny spring aftcnuHins wastirty

away in courses they showed up tor

only to satisly a requirement and avoid

the drjii Ihe excitement ol the IMWfs

was ri^lii Kuiside the window. Injt mo^
apparently, were never even iiHH.°hcd

b) it So let us repeat history, hut Id us

improve upon it. Iimi

Should we achieve success here in

Massachusetts, our system will serve

as a model for other states as they

seek to insure their populations.

HI dus manner, as ii may (kwiursMie «nall biNoess msixTs m
MasMicfiUKett!!. and e>«n K«ve siwne i *t i»l the >44le

I here are lAher iniks .tkstxuh.'d w iiii tttis ix-sv pkai. It marics

iIk- first .MtoifH bs govenmxTil lo fciae .ill ciii/ens to nuke a

(vvixuLv |iuatu«.' Ihat is an extatix-l;. largv' exixmsioii ol

stale p.ncfniiK.iit |X<wcr. whkh nuke's certain ciwtserv.livc

(Buups wary I he plan nuy aK) colt|>w- undcT ttie tx«uuxi.<K

Md^ of tracking ciliAits' healthcare prnhncs, pemli^ng

ittcm ^w ik< nukm;: tixise purehinerv and wet(diaig excep-

tii«s < aivcnmKni scrv xes .tv ni«»miis kt red ta|X', .»! add-

liy a butwcratc ekineiM lo itieibk..il siIiliIii«<s mr. KKklire

Die pbm cames pvi* pi4ciitul txtxins t imerssil licaWv

GiKnviy Ix' a sixi;it mtvicv wtknc Irik Ivts cmx'. ami tliiu||fi

many i<Ixt ;itiempis at nsili/aig N tuve li/A\i itx' tx-w pian

is dilktxmt Aid novel, em^i^ lo have ;; hi^i r«4eiNuil hr

stxcess I anvnxjiily. ttx* •4ak' will axoift <«ime ot its kisses

tw elimifvaing wastetui eiixTisefx^v n««n visAv and -aill more

li¥ough tfx- liix-s N will tnk^iileiily k-vy ( urremty ilx- latm

sured are mated In emct^Kncy n««iis a iIk goven»iKtits

i-viXTiMT fhcM.- v»s*k«ewieffKieWandi*xpcnMve. andi-liini

iiatHig lix-ni thin the bud|pei wii hdp pay t<T new cover^n-

t^ •luh.ally. ttv pian K Mnadk a great su^xesn It li.^ Ixxii a

temtx exampk- of bq^vti-kin pnnaws lixtw^^mmg efurtps

sufipi4iGd t^ h^ a"puHx;ire> ^aid diinixratv a h.is heat

efninpiitvd by m\ unlikety team: mmc dennx-rahc Soiah»

led KennctK and Re^UHkan {scsiikiibal hufvfcii < nAvmi*

Mm Ri«nney

llowcva tlx- ganitest txixlit ot Itx- ix-w ptai is iliut it Uts

pi«niMl h> elKxi char^' m ttie ciarent heaWiuav syMeni

nalNvially Stx^Hd we actiieve succcv. here m Nicsichuscttv

txa sysfcin will <«.Tve as a nmdiH li» ottxr sties *, thc-y scvi

lo tntMV ttx'ir (t^ikMNins Ihe '4Jtits qiio m Vmcrx^i is Innrtixt

be:ilthc;»e and cxjXTisive eiiKtvvxy n»»ii visits I.t geixTil

iniwi-niMvency i illix-sse-s Intenutimvilly, we i»v consideaxl

anffcssive txvMiH.* we do noi exicixl llv txix-fiis of tx-.iltlx.ia-

to all ol »iur cKiyens. I or Massac liusetts. tlx- staus ipn > sti^ iIm-

bur kiw enxx^ tlva this pn^ani is worth tlx- risk

With lis ix-w he-.ihtxare nu«id.ac. M.*s<«Khuseiis »viil tx-

taking A signiliciHil nsk \k>ving mio iiiiirely tirxKtncxi w.iicrs

in giAenimeni c.»i .ilvv.iy s tiave unininKkxl ckiscxiixikx-s. .hkI

wlxti Minxititr^ ici im^^irunt .ts individiul he-.ilth rs at issix-

,un |-«\ibkins will tx* magnified H«>wevcT ilx- pnit>kiii ol lim-

itcxl Ix-ahlx'^ar c»MTage has existed lot too kmg. .uxl w ith this

new pnignim MassactxMils may set a st;iiKbnl of supjxiri Iit

i<lxT stiles .Bxl iiidevil ttx- nation lt< tiilkiw Ilx- dx-e have txvii

vast In M.«ssacliii«<tts; kl's hofx- ilx"y win llie loll

thiviit H hmivnn i\ n (. dlUxi'i" < 'i</iiiniii\i

Freedom for Whom?
1 iwdi«n kw JilU amiil dix-s not ctiangc a damn ttiing.

< N u<wse. except k» her. her family and those ol us at

t Masv \mheiM and Ivytwid wtx* can kv her welMieing

.axl salety. as we all stuxjd. and » I do my <4Hf ( eiuinty, her

a-k'.f«: IS stdxitung kv ic> tt> wekonx* and cekbrale

I k>we"\er. twfire we 'Sixaid ttx* chureh hdfv wave ttie

rt.^^ aixl pul upav*»iUotctie«T."

(XThiips we Justin Jackson •"•n** "^r*") "*
cmxal lactil- —•^—^^"^^ ties we hopefully

.•V- devekfxng as students m Itits

laitversay by asking wtut "treedmi" means m ttK kav^

(xlnxal. hisfcvKal and nxvai anaexl ot ttus war. in whxfi

CanuH'sickaKikaikiiinniy a very malarial event

I irti. we can ask ixaseixcs wtvilKr ttie cununuaig prev

cnce ot l4<).(Nin \mencan in«ips m Iraq icalK is hnngmg

"tre«li«n" iir "liberty" to ttie Iraqis itiemtHvc. \k>st Iraqis

actually c\«isxkT Amencan tn«ips to be .ai amy of cokmial

like (xx-upuiKn mt vwik benesi4er« pir<«nce pnrvcmmg

"opprevsuwi" In violail militants

In lac^ nxMi Iraqis are inlell^eni eixmgh lo mxtffriuK thai

ArixTxan tn»f>> onum m Iraq txxause of ttir I niled Soies'

p>vemnxi«'s desire h> |XTniaixi«ly a-main m a axa«n> of

ifxtvdif>k gev> siraleipc mfXAaxx-, wittv or ckise lo, niucii

ol itic wi«1d's a-maining inI resixaues It* vast majiwity ot

lnk|is want AmerKans lo leave qu«e Mxm. ifnc* immidiafK

Ihey rightfully reM.Tit Itut we are buUing Upennanenlnuli-

Ijry Kres i« ttwr sml

If we are smcciety ii«cre<acd in ttie tre«di»n of ttx* Iraqi

pctfik* themselves, pcitvfis we stuuki nx«igniA* ttiai ibe

l nilcxl Sidles invasion aid ixcifUxm ol ttier oouitty was

unwi<<-. ilk-gal and a vxiliaidi of titer thxdiwm and siTver-

cignty IVittapt we stuxikt acknowledge ttiat Amenca's mili-

ijry pa-serxv m Iraq is actually c<witntx«ing U' politxal strife

and dc-sidNli/atn»i. itial it is tosienng insie;id ot stanching an

innajiEncy, much of whxh
is indigenous, noi mieteslcd

in banning ci>ilians. and a

kniilimate a-sponse lo an

invaMi»i .md ixvufutkvi t<y a

l<*i-ii;n giivemnxTit. .irxl ttiitf

ii IS ml .xtiully making pnig-

a-ss iraining Iraqi |x4ice or

miliuiry kwes it "teaching'

Iraqis M.-lf govcinment (this

List "x'lt decxftHWi has beoi

k«ig ix-.xlxx-d by \mencan

kaderv and the Nmencan publx since Ivtiwe even tfie 1 S

imasHWi oft ulxi and ttie Philippines in WlHi

If wc are genuinely irtcTc^acd in Iraqis' lieedim, we

slumkl withdraw (X» militarv immediately. iw^aniAf an inter-

n.itH<vil liwvv lo help police ttx- country after we leave, and

pay rrwssive a-parmkios to help a-pair ttx- enomxvs damiige

/'
KATIE CCUClC.

FROM|l<!/iQ.

\

p-^:s.

K we are genuinely interested in Iraqis'

freedonv we shcxjid withdraw our mili-

tary immediately or^ganize an international

force to help police the country after

we leave, and pay massive reparaticxis to

help repair the enormous damage we've

inflicted...

we ve Rtflxvd <wi the uxmlry's muurs axl its fxt^- alkT

kwtccn years ol cvumwnx samlHwis and war lhi> is exactiv

itie sugtie4H«i made by I M«ws alum. Iraq wa vcier.ai .*xi

\ati«»ial (luanlsman \ndy Napp when he •^xA.e .^i cainjxr.

yesletxtiv

Iben we migtn consufcr wtM< fiwdxii " nx-.«is to .ill

of ttxiH.' ViKTxan oxxv-
nien and wiwin.ii wlm liave

tx"en iwik-red lo tfiat v^mi-

trv in Ota riaiix' Acviwvtmg

lo a axviii /ogbv f»>ll. 2*'

peaent ibink they NlnniM

K' wiUxIniwn ininxxlkilciy.

bccmisc ihc-y ictriur tm
they .WK ni« acxxwwplii*ing

ttx- st.iied miviiiin in Iraq

pu k«ih tor spun) by the

admine«aiii«i. Seventy -tv^o

pcaxttt «l \iiKTkan tmops want to he wittidravMi In ttv end

oflebnuwy of2(lir

Net a lew weeks ago Pa-sukTii Hush rjtfx-r cstivitikiitb

liiBxkxl ort a>pi»isiNlilv Itx eixhng ttx w.» aixl in nip wnti-

drawal to ttx- next .idministralion S>. it we .ire tmlv inti"nNtexi

in the taxxVw" and the well beinu ol m^ luss IHI i .im>i:

tx* ah*' tfw himwahk- and <lf-«acrtk->« mer» «xl v.-xt

ol i«» amxx) H.TVKcs. perfisf*. we st> 'Vmg «wi

this Liiipits hi bnng them hi»iie tnun .i; rrn^vi.T;

which tfmamis cskM of tfwn woh deioh. tf mil p*

psyctiokigical miirx-s ttca cxitkl maim ttiem h* life <nsii..iu

i >l <«|iundcr«ig ttieir etfxis .u\l itx-v fwextx s^tifiee

We miidn oIm. .tsk • «n"

We migbi a1k\i <ni iIk ''h«i

<.i<nmittai h^ c-rnTx-s aixi mtHk-mearxri In purpnrtiiHy

.«xl knmvmgly lyaig li< Ux- vinaary d\%t alk>gvxl tttrea^ t4'

we:i(x»is ol mitss ik-sinxluvi. i<r Iraq's o«iix\th<i V' '» II

.Mill iiTTonsiii, and tJi.« tlx- civNKNkakxi . iixwi

.uxl I'K |x>Ikx's Is .III inipiisitDWi in .<tii < rsh

(ftivemnKiit'spolxx'sol ilk-g.il NS \ sp\ r itv

ing \merK.«i crtiAsns witlxnit nxixirx i : -jtx-

few ^1 of ttv% o««(mite vx^atuns i<f dome^ mti

intenutkirul tawx and are. in cssencx*. \ '
•

'
- - '^

libc-rtx-s .txl tiwdiinis wtneh Ivive u4eri

to esi.rf'liJi m our miTtil. jxilii

IVrfiaps ilxi) we cm ce.is. ^

thi- mixh nun- im-nt Nmix-ss. m ttx- UmK < .>l(ei;i.«is ctM-

unins .«xl elsewhere, ol enstmng aMi atxt mcannigtiil i'>s-'—

"

lor Iriqis. Urtx* •A'ktx-'V .'md Un o»tsehc*s

,,.'.• /./. ».,. . ' '/(nitir

Write LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ED/OP!
editorial @dally
collegian . com

TRANSFERRIN' AIN'T

EASY

Dear Editors.

Thanks for publishing Nicole

Leete s informative and well-reported

article on the problems facing trans-

fers to UMass (Apnl 5) Ive been

advising students as a faculty mem-

ber for 20 years, and I've always

thought we've done a particularly bad

job with transfers

The key thing for any student

needing academic advice to realize

IS that somewhere on this campus

ttiere is a human being with both the

willingness and the expertise to deal

with your problem - the trick is find-

ing that person

Ordinary first-year students are

clued into Ihe system through their

onentation advising and through Pre-

Major advising, but transfers often

don't find the right person easily

Faculty members vary in their com-

mitment to and expertise in advis-

ing, but each department normally

has either a faculty person or a

staff member who knows practically

everything and is ready to help

The department bead or the

department heads secretary, will

usually know who that is Each col-

lege also has an academic dean

who can help a student navigate

the bureaucracy eitfier personally or

through staff

As Nicoles article said, accessibil

ity to transfers is one of the great

strengths of this University and we
need to go out of our way to make

tbeir transition as easy as possible

DavKJ Mix Barnngton

Computer Science

NOTTOOSHAB,..Y

To The Editor

We want to thank you for your

article about the Student Health

Advisory Board (SHAB) ICE initiative

on April 3 By publishing this article.

you are helping to improve the health

and safety of the UMass AmhersI

community, and you should be com-

mended

There are a few points we want

lo clarify One for ICE lo be most

effective, it is cntical for your des-

ignated ICE contact personis) to

know in advance that tbey will be

contacted if somettimg happens to

you

Two ICE already is a wide-

spread program The Student Health

Advisory Board is simply trying to

bnng ICE to the UMass Amherst

community

Three. ICE is one initiative of the

Student Health Advisory Board and

there are others For example anoth-

er initiative happening this semester

IS the Health Careers Information

Fair on the evening of April 11 m the

Campus Center Auditorium

Finally, the article identifies our

organisation as the Student Health

Association Board but actually our

name is the Student Health Advisory

Board also known as SHAB. and

we are a program of Ihe Health

Education Department at UHS
Anyone who pays the Health Fee

can jom Check us out at the UHS

website or ft

next meeting

UHS 302

Jme to Ihe

at 4 30 pm.

Tiffany Sannie and Sharon King

Co-Chairs SHAB

LIBRARY PASSES
MUSTER

I have a querton drinf fey iiBt redo

the *oni c< Ihe Kxary"' Then how oome fie

sirtng glass doore are always troken''

If (Is not one. It's tie otier If its not t«

c«ier It's txHh Maybe tieyconfraded outb
HJbjUon'^lJuslaiake') 8U«6«ue !«

ones at Stop and Shop wcrt befler

M I musl say olherwse i thr* He

plaza out from €< Ibp *rarv looks fine and

Ihe ne^^HJecoralBd basement level a-ok

I sincerely Ihink it s nvacukxs tie

whole Hbary doesnl sink nlo Ihe eaifi

because H s so tug It s a fine engreenng

feal, and I guess we h»e people r\ te
engneemg depanmem to Ihank tar t

Joseph Hunt

UMass graduate student
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Spike Lees latest is a smart crime thriller

k^^^^^Li^^M

Bv PniK Fri<'man

"Inside Man"

Directed by

Spike Lee

Starring

Denzel Washington

Clive Owen
Jodie Foster

Spike Lee's films have alway*

tiirced iheir audiences lo queMion the

true moiivations or all the characters,

be they hero, villain or victim (iiven

thai hi» lalc«l movie's subject is a bank

robbery, it would seem unlikely that

he could intlict the same ambiguitv

lu "Inside Man " After all. no matter

whom the audience is inclined to root

for. chances are that bank robbers only

wish for nchcs and not to be caught,

lavh enforcement wishes lo slop the

robbers from achic\ing such ((oais and

the innocent by -landers wish to make it

out alive. Thus, one familiar with l.ec's

modus operandi might %iew "Inside

Man" with reservations as lo whether

everything is as it seems and. of

course, they'd be right to do so

The first thing we see is a ntan.

Dallon Russell (C live Owen) introduc-

ing himself to the audience and explain-

ing that he recently planned the sup-

posedly perfect bank robbery Cut to

the first step of said robbery in action:

Surveillance cameras are blinded, bank

cmplo)eet and customers are ordered

to wear the same painter's disguises as

the robbers, and red herrings are served

to the police. But perhaps the robber's

inlentions aren't as clear as previously

assumed The Rank's founder. Arthur

t ase (Chnstophcr Plummerl. expresses

an unusual interest in the event and

hires power broker Madeline White

(Jodie Foster) to ensure an item in his

personal safe-dcposjt box is either kept

under w raps oi destroyed 1 he robbery

IS overseen b> Detective Keith Fra/ier

(Dan/el Washington), whom Dallon

describes as Iihi smart to be a police

officer

Seeing as how a bank robbery inov le

would seciningK be designed lo appeal

lo audiences more mainstream than I ec

is known for. perhaps he will adapt a

more pedestrian, ordinary directional

style Gel real Regardless of the film's

genre, he is and shall remain for the

foreseeable future Spike Lee. and he

will inject a constant stream of avant-

garde techniques into Spike Lee joints

whether they're called for or not To his

credit, though, he appears to be on his

best behavior, and the only problem that

arises from his unorthiniox approach is

potential confusion stemming from the

film's nonlinear storyline.

As viewerx familiar with Lee's oeu-

vre also could have predicted, the film

IS rife with social commentary whose

necessity and relevance is question-

able A man released from the bank,

having been preceded by people who
have proven to be hostages, is at first

judged h, the police force lo be one

of Ihc robbers because of his beard

and lurhan and dealt with ^- ordingly

A robber asks to see a b«iv "s handheld

video game player, which is running

a graiuiiouslv violent program where

the goal IS to kill pi>lice officers and

rival gang members, steal cars, etc

The robber then asks ihe bov lo return

to his father, who needs to have a talk

with the robber about the game (Keel

free to pile on Ihe irony, Mr. Lee. we're

fully aware that subtlety isn't exactly

your forte.) Still, such tongue-in-cheek

asides serve, at least, lo add color to the

film

Which is not to say ;iu! "Inside

Man" IS otherwise a p diclable and

routine heisl film, through moral

ambiguity (whose side is the audi-

ence supposed to rooi for. anyway?),

steadily growing mystery and humor,

the film certainly manages to stand oui

amongst Hollywood's shameless bar-

rage of Bundane crime thrillers

Universal Studios

Rated R

129mins

Grade

Bands on a fast track to success soon derail Fab' new

BBCshowl\\ ThorCukmjv^n
I Iff 1 >^ i.\s M- *viv . Nr*'^

Che Inglish mcilia have isiointcd

the \alK. Vlnnkcvs mir gencratuwi's

nii>vt important huixl" ilcvkireil itn-ir 2i>-

>ear-<>ki singer "The cuolest maii tm the

planet" iind pnKlairtH.xl their debin ( I)

the tiHh-K-si Hntish anxini of all iiuk-

Ml hI « tilth iiKans one thnii! IIk.-

Monkcvs uill pniKibK he exlini.1 uvl

forjoittcti in luii \csuN fl.il

Wekonie hi the ikxlisy work! ot

hype, m whKh I K nick groups an;

punipcil up like miminioih beach hriK

then pnxTiptK pierceil and dcflirttxl

TTkiv ,ia- cxccpiHins. stich i«s ' >-.isi«>

and RiniKihesiil. who uiv still thnMnj: a

ikxint atler the I njjiish inaiia lirsl kinJ

h\pe I M) Ihnii Hul iIk n Kid lo stiiitknTi is

ImemI «uh Hntish ;n.is ihat fi/yltxl sooti

iHcr hcmg diiHxxi The iK-xt h\^ ihin^:
"

llcmi (nun Ihe Pmpellefhesuls Lite-

K ' VMial .iN Hit ( iist < IT I inhracc or ( iu\

I>,id ' Ami ^AlwIc\cT liappenal to Sipic

Siinic Spiioiik

'

Hniain tkics leml lo pnidiice iIk-m-

Ixinds that .in; all inmith ;ind no iroti

sets all .mitiKk- and nothing going

on in the rhvllun seclKin." says Snnon

RevTKikls. a Bntish-hum nnisK. |<Hir

nalist iiml a tiwmer "coi! in ik- h\7x-

nwthiiK
"

'Hut in I iigLind livpi; !> |viii ol

ihe spKC ol pop life it tnakes things

c\>. iting I lea* m /Vmcnca. hype is a din\

«oni .ind pi.>T>'e ^i*-"^^ Hntish hands

with sjc«pKioti

tlr ivisl lontushm One man kti-

siaiiiK siraiiliing his Iviid is Banii

( inilkc. longinnc creative ihtcvtor ol

StHiih hv SodthwiM. wliea- I)k- \aiK

M< Hikes s perlomxxl l.isl inonth

li still huHWs IIK- Whv does oix-

lUiiish act Iind ihenisclves m this

si,ii-niiiking posiiitm axJ anoilicr act

ikvsn'i '" savs (imlke "lintish hype is

;ui interesting |ihcnomenon; it's like this

hig tram turning down ilx.' track, way off

in ilw distance Is il bnngmg Munethmg

gi«xi to SXSW ' ( )r will It nai ytiu

over"""

In < ircal Untitin. Ihe tniin hits already

.irrnctl In l;uniar\. the Monkeys"

AViulcvcr I'copk- Sii\ 1 \n\ Iltat's

Whii 1 in \o(' heciBne the tastest-sell-

ing ik+Hii .ilNnn in the t(xintry"s histo»y.

tillering iIk' i harts at No 1

But in this crwntrv. Vlonkev inanui

h.ts vet to kKk m. "WIwIcvlt" dchited

last month .it \o 24 vv itli siiles ol M.( Kit),

one-tenth ol what it sokl its tiist week <hi

Hs hoine shoTvs

Xinerttan a'viewtTs have htvn

lliv onibk. pniismg Ihe Sheftickl qtuiriet's

win I'Hink soiukI ;in(l landing tnmtinan

\k\ IimKTs gnm |i<irtniits ol piih-

ti.iwletv iuxl pnistitiittN But tntits hea-

araii qnile ilnioling over the Monkeys

like thev an: m l-Ttgland

"In ArrKHtu nrv RrwtTs iliink hands

gmduallv devfkip and tinallv nvitiav on

their fifth alNim. Nit in Bntain. we thmk

the oppiMte." says Re>Tii>kK a fiwmer

NMI WTIW wh«) now lives m New

In 1 nglaml. wt Iwvc the tradilKin

ol the t;«itastK. workl-changing deKit

alhiun the band ol ama/ing pnidigies

thiit Lome out of nowhtTv. perfectly

RwiiKvL like the Smiths."

Bill thai traiiitKin is Itvs gnxmdod

in rcalitv thai it is in the peculiarities

of the Hntish music scene Ingland is

a nflalivelv small ;ind heavilv populattxl

ttmntrv whtTe trends spread like hnish

lire, and an arrny of delintxis inusit

w-nters stinds reaiK at all times to fan the

fljnnes

The era ol hype began in the i^m-

Bcatk- I*^i0s. as weekiv musit puptTs

suth as NML, MekxK Maker. S<xdkIs.

Disc and Rtviwd hatlkxl eath other to

dtstiiver Ihe hot pop hand du nxir

1 jter. Ihe wiimng weekk-s helped

ignile |Tunk nick gravrtjiting lovvanl

.<tls with a knack tiw saying sometliing

nditukius L'S expatriiile lerence I rent

IVAiK became a li K media seasalKm

by claiming his 1W7 tfcKit 1 P was "hil-

icr than Sgi PepptTs 1 onely Hearts

riubBand
"

"You have lo hit peopkr ovtT the

head to make Ihein nolKX-. ami I dnl it

I know how lo pkiy the ganK*." D'Arbs

lokl the Los Angck's limes m IWK

The Bntish prevs als4) hev^uiK notiv

rnxis tiir tearing down acts that, montlis

earlier, they'd tawned tner NML- tor

cxjunple. helped catapult Sigiie Sigue

Spiitnik to I'iuiK hetixc trashing the hand

w ith the ontT heaiUme "Woiikl you pay

4 millMWi pounds lor this tiap
""

"I thmk readers aijoy the build-

ihem-up-iind-kmvk-lhem-down svn-

dnrnie. hut it can he a bit nnigh for the

hamls."' Reynokls says with a giggle

"It's like. VVcivnt you m thai hamt liiiii s

tven imd gone'.'"'

Not everyime's laughing "It's just

Ml freakin' sad to me. because those are

flesh-antl-bk»Kl indivKiuals." says Will

kihnson of the I Xcnton. Texas. nx.k hatxl

( entnHnatk.' "You have to appmach

It with extreme caulKin ytxi have

lo choose whether or not yiiu want lo

he one ol these ultnihyped ptxipk: Ihat

ascerxl iind destvml quickly
"

And then there's the bkigisphere

RevTiolds says he's homhaided bv pub-

kists iind maikettTs trying to hype new

Ixiixls on his bk)g. blissixit bk»gspot

cotii.

"They've gotten quite skilled at

exploiting bu/y iiml wiml of nxxilh

Iliey 're always sending me things iisk-

ing. 'Will yoti do a pnimotKinal txmtest

on voir bfcig'"'

The flip side is that L S hkiggtTs are

liist htx-oming like l-)niish music nmrruil-

ists trumpeting oKiciav hands imd then

discaiding them

"It's nailly sped up now." says

Reynokls "The htpsteI^ get the leaked

album, thev discuss it Iti death for a few

wtvks; and by the tmie its oftk;ially

rek-ased. they're like. I'm <so over it.

Thill harxl is so ,Augu)a."'

That sort of bkig-la.sh might be

uruivoidiibk: Hut ovcrliyped acts such as

the ,\retic Motikeys "woukl be wise to

poce themselves and not cniss the Ihresh-

okl of overexposure." say> ReyTii>kJs

The Monkeys are trying to do just

tfiat. In l-ebniary. they begiui divlin-

ing interviews as port of "a media hia-

tus" although, of txiurse. that hiatus

d(K>n'l include majtir TV shows such as

"Satuiday Night Live
"

Hut what alxxit the up-and-coining

hand that wants to use hype to lis advan-

tage, to become the next Aretx- Monkeys

sans the backlash'.'

1-oigcl abixit it. says ( inilke.

"If yixi thmk yini neenl hype, it isn't

gomg to work f(X yiHi anyway You're

kiting the tail wag the dog. and it'll bite

you in Ihe ass ahnoM every time
"

Joiinna 1 umley is reuniting with

her "Abs»)lulel\ fabulous" civstar.

Jennifer Saunders, but this time sIk-

won't be playing the Patsy

Instead, the two. along with

Saunders' pre-"AbFiib" partner-in-

coiTit"dy I>awn French, will star in

a new stTies being co-prtiductHl b>

BB( AiTienta and its big bnrthcr

acn>ss Ihe pond. The show is sched-

uled lo air soinetime next year

rhe yel-unlitlcd series, creattxl bv

Saunders, will run seven episodes It

focuses on the inanhers of a vvtmien's

club in a small I nglish town. A new ly

widowed woman (Sue .lohnston.

"Waking the Deiid") loms the club,

which purports to be detlicated lo

truth and fellowship, but finds its

incmbtTs also rather enjoy a bit of

gcxxl gossip

In addition to Johnston. Saunders,

French and Lumley. Ihe show

will also feature Pauline McLynn
("Angela's Ashes." "Father Ted").

f)avid Mitchell ("Pet*p Show") and

Sally Phillips ("Smack the Pony."

"Bridget Jones's I>iary").

A premiere tlale for the new show

hasn't been detemiined yet

Zap2il.com

New Music Tues
"it's stasis that kills you off in the end, not ambition." - Bono

Shows to go online
By G.\RV Cit-.vntt

Asv « 1MI|. I'KIss
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Confidential

Koch Records

Six years after IX-ad Pre/ re-leased

the brilliant, revolutioruirv "Let's Citt

Irtv," liairoriiie ra|i gntup hits re'leased

his first soU> album. FoMowing a tew

liickluster release's Ironi the IX-ad Pre/

camp. Mi's album, which caiix; txil

with liille livpc. fames a lot olvv eight

iHi lis sluKildtTs. IIk- polilit'jl group is

well-kiKiwn. though not wtv cinniiK-r-

cially succi-sstiil. liir tlwir msiglitful ami

ir.ielligt-nt lyncs. and while the albiuits

iluil li.lUiwtxl "Let's tiei friv" re-1'u.st-d

to compioiiiise or dumb down iIk' act.

llx-v simpK dkln't luvc iIk sia-ngih ol

the iiKTt-diblv powi-rtul dt-but

\\ith t iHitidential" tlK-re is gooil

news aixl bad iwws. anv re-k-a.se fnnii

tlie IX'inl Pre/ camp is welfonx- in the

ik-pressing. bhuid workl ol nKideni rip

No ckxibt M I bkivvs awav iIk- ma)«mtv

of what will tx- re-kstscd in 2()t)l> Hk-

bad news is ilui 'X imlideniial" vt-rv

raa'ly reaches the hei^is of T cis ( iti

free " Whik- Ml expands his smuid.

t"sptvuilK in teniis ol produclHHi. ;md

has a gixxl share ol great lyncs. he sim-

plv diK-sn't sound as huiigiy as he was

<>ii "l^id. Bread & lUxising" Ml
claims that he's a "better re-volutitHvirv

then rapper.' but most ol "t tNilidc-ntuI'

is. stvminglv. an atttinpi ttx Ml to

cemi-iii himself in iIk.- rap conummitv

Whik- his Wft-w nig pitlitics ita* still ckair

and talk of txmradev ciminunitv

and rev olutitin aKnind M I scvms js

if he hits knvt-red his guard in exchange

iof more lonv r^ In liiti. M I seems

h) have stt-pped ol) the Publit I iieim

insptred nnfle on to s«»iK-l)iing itHwe

akm h) lupuL Slii^ur an mtelli^-nl.

sensitive giUigMa And whik- M I wt-afs

iIms suit well and still does so with a

great ianount i<l indiv Kki>ilitv and takiM

there IS ddmitely simhiiIiiml- Lk.kiiiL'

fium tlie whok allan

l1x.-reaiVMinKgJv.Bir.itKs. I .ni)

IS the uilv sting u> It-alun: the otiter hall

of Und IH-/. SiitinaiL t omnkk's

CoH" tAcs what woukl cotikl he a

dul png9ttH^> tme (witii cali-.uxl-

Wipunit duntsl and nxvphs it nao a

higlMficfO adreniiltne pinnpcT. "Fh.x-ii

Thnxigh" leatiires (ihostlace IsilUh.

We*rtt

editors

and
we

i^aifti

arts@

dailycollegian

.com

a great beat iuid s<ime inilv UuiUisiic

lyncs and dclivciy, ;uid "Tiki Smart"

linisht-s the album with a ciHiple of

great verses and a sining beat.

While Ml btvn stTviiig an impor-

tant role I'tir iIk past six years a

social and political commeiitiitor that is

inlonnt-d. iiitert-sting itnd willing lo siiy

whal miuiv ;ire lo afmid lo he stvins

eager lo show oil iill sidt-s ol'his person-

ality And while thill chiinge is refresh-

ing, and perivips iitxt-ssiirv I'ch' iui artisl

to cuiliniie piospering. ii is hard lo not

Itvl slightly lei down. M I name chtvks

"Let's (let I ree" a few tiiiKs ilirtHigh-

iHit "( imtidentiar'. which onlv serves

to enunciate the difterenct's between

the two releast-s "( oiilidt-ntial" is still

a smart. I'rt-sh iilbum but alltT a lew lei

downs, the IX-ati Pre/ camp siill st-t-ms

unable to live up to the reiiiarkahlc

album that thev debuted w ith.

Morrissey
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Ringleoder Of Tlie Tormentors

AttQck/Sanctuary Records

Only two years after his massive

ctHiK+uck. M»<msst*> has retunitxl with

.uHttlKT nt-w re-k-ase ik-sigixxl to ntikc

his liuis okl iUid iK*w swoon w ith

delight VS hik- Momssey used to re'k-ase

albums with astounding trt-qixixv. the

scvt-ii vears ilul prevtxkxl 2(i<)4s "Ami

Are- the (>iany" made llvit album N-th

NUipnsuig and a resounding sutct-ss

With a itew gentratHin of tims. and a

still delighttxl cult ol imgiiul liillowtis.

t>urr\" vv.is a reLrtivelv huge siiusli.

and a ix-vv Moms-K-y was Ixim Not

t-ntire-lv dilletent Inmi the oix- hetore

but MHiK'how distintlK imOem. even

m Its quasi-qiumtness

"Ringkader HI IK- lomK-tium.

lolkiws dirtvtlv m the liHUstt-ps ol

t.Ktary "
it's ni< a nf^. Nit il

dix*s leel like a stx|uel Ikiwevet a is

cksu tliat t^iarrv" was tlx- htg cotiw-

hjtk. "Ringk-adt-r" is bewig sent nil

to nuinlain it, txil buikl upon it Willi

Its lush pmdutlHifi. .imiigt-mt-iils atkl

siingvvnting. 'Ringk".«dtT " hjs tlw vaiic

velvety kvl as t>iarrv." hut is even

omit: expansive Morrtike) altemaicl)

lake's k-haiites and pLiys it sale and e-inF-

up wrth a S4>lid .ilbittn lull >>t siirelire

winners, though ii is liw away fmm a

cartvr best

Oix-ning wiili the liircwell-liiemt-d.

luistem-lingtxl "I Will Stv "ibu In fai

OtI" Placts." Momssey brings oui his

trademark wit quickly: promising to

UKVl iigiiin "il the I S A diH.'sn'i bomb

you." "IX-iir (lod Please Help Me" is a

liHch song, coiupleie w iih siniigs Irtnn

maestni ciMnposer I iinico Morricone.

and some ratlK-r |XHirlv wntteii lyncs

iibtHil kive ;uk1 lust I'he album's tirsi

single "N'lHi Have Killtxl Me" is com-

plete ciHikic-ciiltt-r MiHTivsev: almost

a color-bv-iuunbers evt-rcise And li^Mii

there the albtuii li>llows similiir (xii-

it-ms. For every gre-at song or nxHiie-ni

thciv is either Mtnx-thing so evpt-ctt-d

or awkwiud llut it uikt-s .iwiiv from ihc

good l.vncally Momssev is. its umuI.

hii or miss, giving his lans pleiiiv ol

it-arjt-rkers. Luighs aiul pomiexl ilxnigh

notalwavs inttTt-siing observ iiiions on

lil'ciuid kive

Ptsiplc tlial hiivc lovt-d MiHTissev

liH a while will Iind themselves saii-

.iitxl. ihiHigh iKii overlv impa-ssexL with

Ringleade-r' aiul ttH»se who luve neveT

t-ii|oved his work will be able lo pass

this album up guilt-free It is ceniiinK

impressive that this late into career

Morrisse-.v siill sex-nis eagei and readv lo

L'o SiHix- ot the songs tin "Ringle-iideT"

1..1I1 st.uxl safelv IK-xt the lx"st work in

Momvst"y"s e-ntia- catiikigiK- but no(h-

ing lex-Is u\ilv iie-w IX tlui exciting

"Ringkader " is nxire thenjusi an aver-

se- alKuii the-re's a k< to like aixl

ixn much to skip over but wheTc

MuiTbsev'v Of anv artist's, best work

gnbk the liste-ner and re-tuses to kl

go. and where- 'Vuarrv" se-rvexl as an

impurlaiit retian. "Ruigksider" is just

.Ukithe-r ch.ipler in a sttmexl ciirtxT far

Iromenther a throwawav ix an e-vscnuak

"Rmgkaider" is gtw^ to moke a kit of

die-hard fans hiippv but pmbably won't

dolooilUle'helse

By NCK RCMANOIM
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alternative music is "a catch-all lenn

lor the newest rock music, which

has not been artiund long enough lo

acquire a specific name."

Ihe Boy 1 eusi Likely lo. a

novel little band Iniin the I'niled

Kingdom. |vrl't-cllv tils ihc delinilioii

for "aitemative music." According

lo its own V\eb site, "Ihe music is

heartfelt and uplilling with unique

and sweetiv eccentric lyrics, olien

giving sad uiiderloiit-s to what on the

surface appear lo be simple upbeat

pop stings " fhis description is loiallv

accurate, but il ignores the fact thai

the album is impt>ssible to listen to in

one sitting. Killed willi bi/arrc Imic

noises in addition lo the main iiisiru-

menlals. this (1) saturaies your aural

senses.

l-.ven il one didn't know iliis band

was from Hrilain. it wmild be easy to

guess. It just ftvls liiglish. Ihc viKaU

s4>und like tlx-y're straight out ol ilic

<i<(s (lower power era. bui the insiru-

iiK-ntals are really bubblegum poppv

One of the best tracks on the album is

"My Tiger My Heart" It breaks troni

the high-pitciied theme ot the rest oi

ihe disc', and is a little sKiwer p.iced.

a bit haunting Ihis song, along with

llie liallle of tlie B«iy 1 east l ikcly

lo." IS the highlight of the album Uui

It's mil like there's much lo beat when

It comes to being the "highliiihi ,!

stMnething like this

I'he band consists ol two pesiple.

Jof and Peter Jof writes lyms and

sings, while I'eier is the musKian

inslruiiKnlalist Peter is definitely lal-

ente-d at the guitar, and iIk- multitude

of other iiistmnx-nis he plays I<h tlie

band. Jofs voice is ge-iilk- and a little

hitarse He kind of t-nNins at Iiiik-s

It's bearabk-

\s a whole. The Hoy Ijcasi I ikcly

lo's "I'he liest Party Ivt-r" is an

ainght album It's |(h ilkKe into the

indie-pop" thing, who don't mind

annoying sounding musK' if it makes

up Uh Its badiK-Ns with obscunty

then wlien all iIk- "I listen to iibstuiv

music" kids hwig out. they c;ui luime

drop this band with the assurance tlut

mi one w ill have heard of ii. thus giv -

ir^ that ptTson more «»bs*.Tint> cool

pmnfe.

By Pete Cowett
Collegia^ Staff

LOS AN(il 1 1 S AB( will

oiler liiur prime-iime shows includ-

ing "Desperate Htuisewives" and

"Lost " on lis Web siic liir tree liu two

months Ivginning in May as it con-

liiiut-s lo expand ihc ways consuinei's

can watch I V online.

Ihe shows will include advertis-

ing that cannot be skipped over dur-

ing viewing \1W'. winch is owned

by Ihe Wall Disney Co.. alteady

olfers ad-lrce epistKlcs for S I W each

on .Apple ( oinpiiier Int 's iflines

store

Ihc ollenngs on ilic \W com

Web siie will also include curreiii

epiMides ot "C oiniiuindci in C hict."

as well as the entire season of ".Alias.

"

and vvill be available through June

New e-pisiKles will be avail.ibic online

the day alter they nin on \U(

Ihe sh«>vvs will be suppoilcd by

.idvcrtiscis. including A I A: I Inc.

I ord Motor t'ti. PriKMtT & Ciainble

Co. loytila Mi>ltir(t>rp .inill nilcvei

1*1 I . .iniong olheis

Ihe eKpt-rimeni ciiines as net-

works try ui reach viewers who
watch less IV in prime-tiine .iiul are

embracing tethnology tliat lets tliem

watch sluiws on computers ,uid por-

table ik*v ices, sucli as an ilVx.1

"lis an o)ipoiiuiiiiy lor us lo learn

nioic aNuit a dillereni model." Anne

Sweviie-y. president ol Disiiey-AItt

lelevisKHi (intiip. siiid in a [xinel dis-

cussi.«i MtHiday .It Ihe eahic indus

try 's.innual convention in \ilanla

"\iinc of us can live in a workl ol

iusi one basiness iiHidel Ilns is aKnii

ilie t-jmsumcr. and Ih»w the consum-

eTs use all this new iechnok>g> h s

eonsuirwr lirst. busine"ss iikidel sex

«ind"

Mtt was the lirsl network u» sell

l\ epis««de-s online Siiiec iIh.ii oth-

efs. including MU . t HS jihI <*ver.d

cable iie-tvvorks, have olfered shou>

on 1 1 lines, ilvir own We-b siics and or

CiiKigie Inc 's new Mdeo slorc lime

Warner liic.'s AOL recenlly launched

in2rv. which streams episodes of

classic r\' shows with ads

ABC IS working with iidverlisers

lo try new. interactive ads that will

appear in ihc sIkiws and will alvi otfei

s|Xlnsol^hlps Viewers will be able to

pause llic shows and skip to vanous

"chapleis." but will iioi be able lo fast

forward lluougli the .ids

Sweeney siud thai ABC would be

cautious about oilier disiiibution deals,

being caietui lo siileguard against pira-

cy, ensure reliability of the itvhnology

and make sure any deals aa- compat-

ible Willi AB( brands Whtilier such

vcniurt-s are suppoilcd by marketing is

also a toiiceni. she viid

Swt-eney said ABC ti;id alieady

rejex'ted several other deals tor pos-

sible disiiibulion ot l'\' slwws. but she

declined to siiy which ones

'"N'lHrrc not going ui sec us on

every single plattomv" slic said

ABC lias mil made shows avail

abk- iHi ti<K>gle's video store SHC

lias also not yei sigiKxJ any agrtx-nients

with cable i.oiiipanies lo distiilxiic lis

till pritiK'-liiiK- shows till on-demand

replay services olfereil or ciblc

ahlHiugh SwtxiK-y said the

active talks wiih several jHov.w..i-

AHt alvi said ii will contimie dis-

CUSSKMls Wllh Us knal ;'
'

lUHls

on ways lo sluirc ic^ci .Iiik

,k1 s.ile-N Mliliaifs .is we-li as luiions

le-piesenting actors and wnters. havi

s«Kight a bigget cut ol online re\etuie

'( Hit ulliinale goal is to limt

an etlecti^e online imidel, ihk ir

which oiii atliliaies cm take part.*

Mex Wjllau. fHesident. o|K*n»iMii»

.ind ;idminisirati<in. \IK TetesiMm

Network viid in a sl;rienwM

Ihc l)isi>e>-\HC TV mnap
tiv It will

I .uiiel l»>t SI..

viewiis on \pnl l"". available k>
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Ortiz staving: in Boston New Mickelson winning majors
J ^5 fjy Doi'i. FtRiil'SON ''"• Masters on a super-si/ed Singh couldn i deliver a great

ORTIZ from page 6

before linishuig as runner-up to Kodngue/ in a light

vote last \ ear

In those three seasons. t)rti/ leads the majors v\ith

388 RBIs, is seeond with a MNt Nlugging percentage

and fourth vv ith 114 homers

In the previous six vears in the I wins organization,

Ortiz spent just two full seasons in the majors, hitting

.282 with ID hi>mers and h' RlMs in 2(KH) and .272

with 20 homers and 75 RHIs in :(M)2.

In 2003, he came inli> Bostons camp as one of three

potential first basemen or designated hitters, competing

with two other new tree-agent signees, Kevin Millar

and Jeremv (liambi. Ortiz started slowlv. plaving in 31

of the lirst .'>4 games with two homers and l'^ RBIs

But he became a regular when Shea Hillenbrand

was traded to Arizona and finished the season VMth M
homers, 101 RBIs and a 2HS baiting average

In 2004, Ortiz hit 41 homers with 134 RBIs and a

.301 average in 1 50 games. I ast season, he batted 300

in 154 games His 4'' homers were second in Red Sox

histiwN to Jimmie I o\\"s 50 in I4?S.

Ortiz savs he embraces the iniensilv in baseball-

cra/ed B*>ston.

"If vou dunt want to be famous, jusi step away,"

he Miid.

Red S«.>\ desiKnaled hitter Dav'id Ortiz axrerd to a

iour-\'ear contract extension with the team ve»lenlav.

Bv Doi'i. FtRiil'SON

.•\ss, H IVll |> I'KI SS

AUdlSIA, Cia. Phil

Mickelson and liger Woods met
in Butler Cabin lor the second

straight vcar at the Masters for a

role reversal not seen at Augusta

National in more than 40 vears.

Jack Nicklaus and Arnold

Palmer rivals brietl>. driving

forces as long as they played

look turiiN helping each other

into the green jacket for three

straight Masters ending in |4(i5.

The scene was replayed Sunday

evening w hen \Soods. the defend-

ing champion, fit Mickelson into

the fabled prize.

"I don't really want to trade

ne.xl year," Mickelson said alter

his two-shot victory.

But this role reversal was
about inore than a green jacket

presentation

I wo plaxcis Ncparaled by

everything but raw talent looked

strikinglv familiar in winning

the Masters on a super-si/ed

course.

Augusta National was longer

than ever in 2002 when \\oods

went into the final round lied

lor the lead with I'.S. t)pen

champion Relief (ioosen. two

shots clear of Vijay Singh, with

I rnie I. Is, Mickelson and Sergio

Ciarcia another two shots behind.

V\oods built a lead and knew his

challengers would have to make
birdies. I hey all crashed trying

to catch him.

I he course was even longer

for this year's Masters, softened

slightly bv rain.

Mickelson was one shot

ahead of former Masters cham-

pion I red t'ouples. with Woods
and Singh two shots behind, fol-

lowed by (ioosen and Ills. There

were 10 players within three

shots of the lead, most of them

major champions. Mickelson

took a two-shot lead and knew
par would be his friend. Couples

and \Kuods couldn't make a putt.

We believe everyone's more successful In a flexible environment.

We want you to succeed. That's why we've created an environment that's conducive to

personal and professional growth and success. At Ernst & Young we're offering an opportunity

to learn from some of the best talent in the industry. So visit us on campus, or on the Web at

ey.com/us/careers. Whatever's best for you. We're flexible.

Singh couldn't deliver a

shot when he needed it.

Along the way, people had to

wonder: Who was this guy?

Mickelson carved out a repu-

tation as "Phil the Ihrill," a

gunslinger whose sole mission

was to attack tlags and keep

everyone entertained with every

shot. Kven his first two majors

kepi ever) one in suspense to

the end live birdies on the

last seven holes to win the '04

Masters, a Hop shot from deep

rough to tap-in range on the

72nd hole at Baltusrol in the

P(i.\ { hampionship last sum-

mer.

This time, he managed to

make the Masters boring which

was fine with him.

"fhe stress-free walk up 18

was incredible. I had been want-

ing that," Mickelson said. "I had

actually been wanting a four- or

five-shot lead, but three was

OK. too."

lor a second even though

he was joking he sounded like

the Mickelson of old.

I efty didn't endear himself

to many people five years ago

at the P(iA C hampionship in

Atlanta when he opened with a

66 and told C BS Sports that he

not only wanted to win, but by

a certain margin of victory. Ik-

was asked later what number he

had in mind.

"I'm not going to say lioesn't

sound good," he said with a

smile

He wound up losing by one

shot to [}avid loms, who laid up

on the 18th and made a 10- loot

par save

It look Mickelson a do/en

years and 42 majors, but he

finallv figured out how to win

the majors. He strove to keep

the ball in plav. even using two

drivers the joke was he tried

to help ( allawav win the driver

count at this Masters He also

crammed for the majors as if

ihcy were final exams, spending

eight hours in a practice round

ahead of the tournament to study

how to save sh«>ts

hven on par tlvcs he could

reach in two on the back nine ol

Augusta, he reminded himself

that pai was a gtH>d score (typi-

cal Phil, he birdied both of them,

anyway, making him M under

on the par fives at the Masters)

the results three majors

in his last nine starts have

changed his repuljlion. it not his

legacy

"1 here's no doubl he's

changed," Couples said "He's

an incredible player He's got

more talent than maybe anyone

out here in his hands Nou've

got. obviously, liger. You've got

i rnie I Is and Relief, and those

are great, great players Rut I

think Phil can overpower a golf

course like liger can

"He's a much better player

than he was five years ago
"

It's easy to get earned away
with whiKver just won the last

major I sen with his second

Masters title, Mickelson still

only has as many majors as Ms
and Singh among active players,

and he still lags \even majors

behind \\<>ods

But Vlickelson is worth clos-

er inspection

He now has won a major in

three straight seasons, j«>ining

\\oods as the only players to

have done that in (he last 20

years Only five other players

lom Watson. Nicklaus. Palmer.

Peter Ihomson and Ralph

(luldahl have won maiors in

al least three consecutive years

since (he Masters was created in

1934

And there is one more link to

Woods unrelated to the majors.

A week before the Masters,

Mickelson honed his game by

winning the BellSouth C lassie

by I 3 shots, a margin of vict4)ry

rarely seen. Woods won the I S

Open bv I 5 and the Slasters b\

12. and he won two P(i.A lour

events by II Ihe only other

active player to win in double

digits was two-time Vlasters

champion Jose Maria Ola/abal.

bv 12 shots at lircstone in

1440.

Iwo spectacular weeks in

(icorgia elevated Vlickelson to

No. 2 in Ihe world, primed for

his biggest season ever

1 he slogan in a popular com-
mercial with Vlickelson used to

be. "\^hat will Phil do next'"

Now. it seems to be more a ma(-

tcr of when.

Avairabfe at

Appf«^ in tb«

Campws Center

Basement!
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Living in a Cloud By Joi

Elsie Hooper By RoBbui d. kmy/kowsk

ACROSS
I Sky* cap*
b AouNand
Rogara

9 Japknase dish
14 Nonoawy

sixaac)

1

5

Lincoln and
Fwtat

16 Go in

1

7

Fmad
19 Spy»Bafmani''
20 Thiaa toota and

tan

21 Movia laxts

23 Enammalior
2S Famala k)«>alar

zeWitliadlor
onataM

30 Ramaina allai

Oaalrudion
35 Taart apart
36Balonay'
37 Caspian, a g
38 Acva*» Parlman
39 Flamy outht

40 UntruintU ona
41 Tolkian craaiura

42 Chafactanaac
43 Buck 0( Bailay
44 indMtorant

47 Waikiki garland
48 God of lava

SO Afhcla ol

cMhtng
54 Oiinavatad
55 Standby kx
SO Nai'ow

iMckMreata

62 Lilaiaiy

gioupiiig

63 B>itish nobia
64 ft>und ol poetry

65 E A P part

66 Back talk

67C>(acle

DOWN
1 Lidt

2 Away Iron the

wind
3 Pioducar GriHin

4 Untpecltlad
quanuiy

5 Spoka iwiUly

6 Compiiaa
7 Tokyo coinaga
8 Concotdat. • g
9 Concaaimani
10 Olaconnact
1

1

Organ knob
12 Miami

hoopalers
13 Annoys
18 Fa•dtl^a kitty

22 SIvMlhMlacry
24 Ooubia-eroas
26 SwaaMMJCktar

Flyrwi

27 Forma' Indian
prima muMia'

28 Swaaiartypa
29 Aettaaa Luptno
31 Diaordarly

ralraal

32Manlrom
Manchuria

33 Transmntion
paru

34 Balora tlia uiuai

tmna

36 Lial«n \o

38 Wood paitarn

40 Owactor Spika
42 SmaH ipaakar
43 Botharaoma
45 N«w York oily

46 Skin craama
49 Ooa and donts
50 Plum variety

5t Filiad with

wondar
52 Chvnad
53 LigMs out txigta

signal

55 Hams' matas
5eLat)yllnl^

57 CombustiPla pile

58 Russian ruler

61 Poetic pasture

Find

today's

answers
online

tDtPtD.bailpcoUeginn.com
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Honey Bruwn, Molson
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"Come Party Like You're Iriih!"
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HOROSCOPES
A College Girl Named Joe b< Aaron warned

"tM0«6Mi»win so MOV

Quote of the Day

44 Always do sober what
you said you'd do drunk.

That will teach you to keep

your mouth shut.^%

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You will get a red light ticket in the mail

today.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You will get gum all over your t}ackpack

this afternoon.

aries mar. 2i-Ap«t. 19

This is not scarf weather. Why are you

wearing one?

taUrUS Am. 2O-MAy20

The animal you most resemble today is

a zebra,

gemini MAY2i-xm. 21

You will be Facebooked t)v someone you

don't know today.

cancer jun. 220U1. 22

You will never understand economics.

Give up now.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You will have a total of three pop quiz-

zes today.

Virgo aug. 23-SEin. 22

Don't bother going to Health Services

for that cokJ. They won't be any help.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Don't go on an airplane for at least six

weeks.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Do not attempt to go up the down
escalator. You will get hurt.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Your room will be too hot to sleep in

tonight.

Capricorn dec. 220AN. 19

stop ctiewing with your nxxjth open, ^to

wonder x\o one wants to eat with you.

—Erm-sl Heminf^uiv

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMFNT'

>X'ant .1 luutif liir tin-

comlni^ sumnu'r!' Ini

bi)ld, sleek, ;mds|x>rtv

and I alvviushriiiu the

heat. Meet nu, the Ford

Fusion. i.Hit side the

Campus Center on April

25^*^ between 10 AM and

3 PM. Broutiht to vtni hv

your New Hnuland Ford

IViiIers

THE NX ORl DMAS HAD
ENOl'CJH of hunger,

injustice and war An
extraordinary, enlij^ht

ened Vt orld Teacher is

here to help, learn \noxv

888-242-M272 *Share

International or^

Full Sch^ilarshipsplus

$5.CXX^ cash yearly College

for free and career after

graduation ARMY ROTC
www.unvass.edu/ anin

rote

ADACTMPNJT Pr'ID DF

2bedrtxMTiSII(X'> ibed-

rixMn $I4(X^ 4 hedriH^m

$21 50 Now .Accept ing

.Applications 25V7377
niillvallevestates@wifui

ctrcom

Furniture pinterand

maintenance person

needed for busy auction

ijallerv on Nantucket

Island this summer (508)

22H ^Q42

Brandvwine Apts. Now
Leasing, lis.2 bednxmi
apts. Leases begin lune,

lulv, .Aug or Sep. First

ciMTie. first serve Get

thetn while thev last,

www brand vwine apts.

com sti>p bv or call 54^-

(Xi(X)

Center ot 1 own I, 2, i l")ed

n.H.>nis; hardwiHKl tkx>rs.

NOVt SHOVilNGtor
ICNEatid SEPTEMBER,
NO FEES, www.amher
stlincolnrealty.com 25V
7S7f)

FMPLOYMENT

Drivers NX anted. Chicag«.i

Pizza. Apply in jxTscin

lietween V.K) 5ptn

PAINTERS NEEDED!
Hundreds i^f jx>sitions

available throughout
New England Vt'ork out

side with vou r friends

and fainilv in vour
hometown, Noexperi

ence needed, training pro

\ ided Kmu large student

painting companv this

summer. Hiring now! 888

277^^787, WW w.collegepro.

com

Full timesunimer
employment at the

Housing Assignment

Office. $8. 50/ hour.

\isit theHAOat 235

\\ bit more to pick up
application.

Personal Care .Assistant

fi^r woman in

Northampton Light

housework Cix^king,

cleaning, laundrv.sbop

ping. Must have reliable

car to take client to Dr s

appts. Part time hours

$l084/hr References and
someex|ierience preferred

Please call before 7pm
58(vW2«»

April 14''^ is the Last Dav
to Apply to become a

Legal Assistant with the

Student Legal StT\ ices

Office. Fiarn 12 credits

while gaining valuable

experienceC'all 545 IQQ5

or stop by the Student

Legal Services Office at

922 Campus Center to get

your application

Bartending $ XXV Dav

potential. Noexjx^riencc

necs. Training pro\ ided

l-8aVQ(i5 b520 \\i^l

TMPI nYMPN

Summer Lifeguards,

Managers. Camp
C iHinselors. and Director

(x>sit ions o|XMi' ( ireenfield

RcireativMi, 25 tniiv from
\niherst. Applv now. Call

Hri)772 I55i

Rent us vour Ears!

1 istening Experiments

SlO/hr English must be

vour first language Email:

phonetics laN'Tinguist.

uin.issedu \ oicemail;

545 (vs^7

HOUSE FOR RENT

Hadley, close to I 'Mass

5 BedrvxMii home, large

yard. Oil heat.St>pt ixTU-

pancv 54^ 4270

1 i>st keys from Orchard
Hill to Art Barn Remote,

silver trinket and 8 keys

Call 25(v(i454

Legal questions^ NX e have

answers at the Student

Legal Services OtYice. ^22

Campus C enter or Call

545 l'**>5

PREGNANCY TEST1N(^

Hl\ lESTlNG. Birth

control, and Etiiergencv

Contraception STl

Screening and Treatment.

.Affordable and confiden-

lial. TajX'stry Health. 27

Prav Street. Amherst 548-

tx)02

Pentium Color laptops
$txi Vk'e tvix' term pajiers.

resumes, cover letters. 413

584-8857

Distiev/lWach Area 7/6

nights stavPd$60(UX)
Sacrifice $IWxX»Gi.xxi for

one year 978 444 02(M

i5'2006 EtNst & Young up

^f
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UM to face Huskies Track teams weather conditions

Bv Rob CiKbtNKItLI)

^ . ii I l^.l^^ SiMi

The Massachusetts baseball

leam travels to the I ni\ersitv of

I'onneetitiit tonuirrow lor an out-

ol'-conrerenco matchup with the

Huskies in Siorrs. I'onn.

The Minuienien (5-14, 3-6

Atlantic 10) concluded their (irst

home stand ol'the >ear on Sundax

ssilh an S- 1 \ictor> over the

Duquesne Dukes.

I Mass hits the road for a 12-

iiame road swing, including games

against La Salle in Philadelphia

and the I'niversilv of Sauil l.oui>

in Missouri, hclore returning to

Amherst on April 2H to lace the

Icmple t)wls

( Mass is struggling in the 20U6

campaign It has a pitching statf

comprised mostlv of inexperienced

freshman, and I Mass coach Mike

Stone hopes that lhe> will come
.iround siMin

Minuteman sophomore Aaron

siniih has the lowest earned run

average (2.K4) in limited innings,

and LMass' cleanup hitler. Br>an

\damski, has the second-lowcit

IRA with 3 IS

Against Duquesne this week-

end, however, the pitching staff

was superb I Vlass i»Hik its ftn>t

home scries Irom Duquesne, win-

ning two of three games from the

Dukes

\ner delavs litiered last

week's actii>n game cancella-

tions on N^ednesdav and I ridav

the Minutemen's home debut

was pushed back to Saturdav. when
I 'Mass and Duquesne plavcd a

doubleheader m cold tempera-

tures

On Sundav. the Minutemen

were lh-for-^6 with eight KKIs

and eight runs Junior hrst baseman

Brvan Adamski led the Minutemen

with three h<ts tn hve at -bats with

iwii Rill, .iiul !v»» runs scored

that was Xdamski third straight

multiple-hit game and the ht^h in a

hvc-yame hitting streak freshman

second btsetnan Adam TcnipesU

alw> had three hits, and added a RBI

with a run scored lempesta hat hit

safcK in siv straight games

freshman Jim Mac[)onald and

sttphomore third baseman R>an

iranc/ck birth had two hits and

two RBIs on the attemcHKi

Light runs was more than

enough for the I Mass hurlcrs, who
allowed Just three hits and one

run.

By Di)MtNtL I't)Li

CdULtlilAN STAIh

Junior Brvan .\d<tmski ha« U-d iht- Minuiemt-n at ihr platr and on

the mound this M-as4tn. .Adamski i» halting .11 1 and ha» a I.VN ERA.

Junior Ror> McOmald slartcd

the game dw the Minutemen and

went T 2 3 mnines. allow inu jusi

two hits.

(OnnekiKiii siaiiii I mi \.nii'n

picked up his third Big f ast Pitchci

ol the \^eek \ward last week allct

his one-hit shutout pertonnancc

s^insi the Villanova \^ildcats

Ihat game brought Norton's sirike-

odt iivtal to 49, one mure than his

2(i«5 itHal

INFIELD POWER
I he Ntinutenicii have lour hit-

ters batting over the Mm mark in

the 2<>06 season, and thev are all in

the intield shortstop I ou Proictti

( ^2!i». Iranc/ek i ^P*. Adamski

( inland lempesta t 10?

i

.Adamski leads I Mass with

three home runs, a .522 slugging

percentage and 14 walks lie is tied

with Tempesta with five d«Hiblcs

VETERAN STRENGTH
NUDonald. ( hris I lovd and

David Sulliv.in .ire the workh»>rs-

es lor the Minutemen I ach has

worked over 2^ innings Sullivan

has ^0 2 .« innings under his

bell and MclXmaM leads the

Minutemen with P strikeouts

I reshmen Mike Dicato and

M iardine have made the most

appearances for li'Mass. Dicato.

wIk» appears mostl> in rvlief roles

late in the game, has eight appear-

aiKes <>n the season and the leRv

Jardine has seven

UMass captures Knecht Cup
BvJi«Tf W'Hm

TheMawrfuBcMs vstmcn's rowinii team nsfumed than

lheCai)fMrRiverin(amden.NJ with its thini stiaigM

KnechI (uptn^ihs on Sundav

h's actuals the sann.- tr iphv, hut I Ma«v' varsits eight

boat has put its naine on it tor third tune in the tiiM lour

yanirfihcevLmi IhciniH^ural w timer w»\^e!iiVn]piia

in 2003

"h VMS a nice win. TTic wind contfitions were tnugh,"

LfMlM coach Jim Diet/ sanl "It was a nue clean (hnal
|
race

liir us Ue diimin.ited ihe
|
litul

| race tnim start to tinish
'"

Fhe Minulewomen will return toactHm Saturdas in R«>si<nn

li>lakean Bosltwi I niversit). Ikinvnand lexas Bnnvn is

No. 9 and Bl is No 20 in the natKm according itx' mosi

recent colk-giate polh limm .April 5

I Mass hnishetl with a lime of " ()" 5. ahesid oft rnn/i^

r loH). \illanova(^ |H-|. Btiffaki("'22 2i. M.»ns(

( 7 25 3 » and ( onneciKut ( 7 .Vi 6) m the t irand I mal

In the N^ lor the Maroon and VShite w.is v<phornoa-

cowwwn Uuna Pukk and rowers C alherine ( >anep>.

( labriellc Papincau, I lannah BrrwaiCT. Sarah M.-wsim. Kalie

Ueruct. I lien M,iskrc\. K.h.h.K-1 Nealer arxJ Steplumie 1 k>pl

FordaTKpv. Papincau. Brrwsicr. Bcrvcr. SUska-s and

llopf it was alst> the ihcir third straight knecht ( up victors

Rvctv sear i1 seems like it gets touglKT I lav ing tNwe

peopk- knowing what it takes makes it a little bit easier in

that aspevt." I )iet/ said

I Mass was the only Atlantic 10 repa-scrrtativc in the

( ir.ind hnal St Joseph's and Rh<nk.- Island tinishi'd first

and second (seventh .ind eiiihlh overall), respect ivclv. in

the Petite f mal Davtoo linishcd I Ithover.ill with i iinx-

t)|725X the Ihnd final also saw twoA-IOsLhooKun

it^ wNh Fivdhan and ieinpie. whv firaiihod I .vth and I4(h

tneralL re^^wctiveh

rhc other vici.rv >m the weekend l«» the Minulew<wien

w;is in tlie varsiiv (v«ir. where Maska'v .ind M«irs«n look tfK

ink: wiihatimeolH42o

' Ihals good, " said Diet/ ol Maskrvs and Marsan's win

"Thes were going ^{atnst a gi«<d Mllantna (vurnd piace.

H4K6|gn>up Ihev weTerac*igai;Mnrilap|)ii]8nar«>todi«

thai
"

I Miiss sect mil nov ice eight b(«l finnhed Kcund behnxi

( H.M(iBe Masim. hut ahead ol A- 10 kK DBvlnn. v%ho plated

scvond in the \- 10 ( hainpMwiships last vc<ar to the Minule-

w«imcn

"It's rcallv good because thes were ahead of Davti-m

bcvauM.' we're kniktng ahead intwowtx-ks l»wthe A-Hk

it ctHikJ be Ihe second nov ice eight that gets us the win.

N'ou never kn«»w." Diet/ said.

I hat lewn was c«imprised ol fresiiman cosswain Betma

( heung ,uxl nrtvcTs Ashk'v Maninev. Imilv RevnokK.

RaclK'l I hncT. I nn Kellv, i mina f.inhora .Andiva ikie>,

Beth ^'ixing and I li/abcth Short.

rhe M.msm aixl \\ hile finished hflh m the second

v^irsiiv eight, tourih in the varsiiv ftxir. 12th in the Krst light-

weight eight, ninth in the tirvt nov kc eight mkI Ihe secornl

lightweight eiglil didn't qualifv l«ir either Ihe grand or petite

linal

1 he \ arsitv quad und the novicr four evetiLs wet« caf>-

celled due to imtaviM-able weather conditii'xis on Saturttiv

Diet/ recalkx) tltit the competitors had to go thnxigh live

inches ol mud because ii was raining so much Sundav was

much clearer to fit in linal races ihat were postponeil

Ortiz extends contract four years
Hv HiMAHl) L'l.l^tA.N

Assts wnii Pri-,ss

BOSTON Boston Red Sox

slugger David Ortiz agreed to a

four-year contract extension yester-

day, just hve months aller finishing

runner-up for the American t eagia-

MVP award

Ihe left) desigiKiu-d hitter was in

the last vcar of a ihrce->ear deal he

signed in Mas 2004 when he could

have become a free agent after that

i-on. Ihat contract also included

<t icam option of S'' "'s million lor

2007

It paid him S4.6 million in 2iK)4

.md %''.2^ million in 2(H)5. He had

been scheduled to make S6.5 million

this \ear

I uiTii lo finish my career as

a Red Sox player," Orti/ said at a

news conference at I enway Park.

"I'm gomi; '•< ix; jiiiuiid lui .i while

I'm prelt) sure Ncv^ Ingland is

going to lake this as gootj news."

Ihe new deal iDLliides an option

lor 2(i|| lor Orti/. the Al kader

wiih MX RBIs last year Siik. join-

ing Ihe team in 200.1 as a free agent

Irom the Minnesota Twins, Orii/.

10. and Manny Ramirez liav .• devel-

upcil inti' IX-rti-ip K,,i.h;i|!\ -op.

power ihii'

I hey Lombincd ior OH lioiners

in 2im. S4 in 2004 and 12 j.i

2005. v^hcn Odi/'s career-best 47

were one less than the Al high of

\lex Rodriguez ol IIh New York

Yankees. < >rti/ ami Ramirez became

the first teammates in major league

history to each have 40 homers and

40 dinibles in one NCison in 2004

1 ast year, they totakil 2^2 KHIs

Ortiz is one of Boston's club-

house leaders, smiliiiu aiul inking

with tcammales He als<i is onv o\

baseball's top clutch hitters, lead-

ing the league last year with 21

game-winning RBIs. while 19 of his

homer'- j,i\ c the Red Sox a tie or ihe

lead

In then first six games this sea-

son, live of them wins. Ortiz has one

homer, four RBIs and a .292 hatting

.iverage. I hey had yesterday ofT

Ix'fiirc ititiay's home opener against

tl . loronto Blue Jays

Since joining the Red Sox. Ortiz

h,is fHjen the most pnHluctive addi-

tion at the plate since Ji>hn Henry

became owner in 2(Mi2 and Iheo

I psfein liKik over as general man-

iiger in 200.V

Orti/ was fifth in the AL MVP
volini! n 2'H11 and lourth in 2(MI4

See ORTIZ on page 6

Despite the cold, miserable weather on
Saturday, the Massachusetts track and field learns

managed to walk away with plenty of lop per-

formances at the Wildcat Invitational in New
Hampshire.

Junior Lrik Hoagland. sophomore Nathan
Barksdale and the 4x100 meter relay team pro-

vided the first-place finishes for Ihe Minutemen.
Hoagland picked up where he left off last

weekend at the Southern Connecticut Invitational.

He won the long jump and Ihe triple jump events

with distances of 22 feel. 11.75 inches and 44

feet, four inches, respectively

Al Ihe Southern Connecticut Invitational,

the Hrst meet of the outdoor season, Hoagland
claimed victory in the long jump with a mark of
2.1 feel. 4.75 inches. Ihis continued his reign as

a dominant jumper, which first started during the

indoor season.

At the Atlantic 10 Championships on Leb. IK.

he won the long jump and the triple jump, becom-
ing Ihe first Minuleman lo win both events at the

meet since I'Mass joined the A-IO in 1994

"I expect him to continue to do what he's

been doing, and be able to be at the top of the

A-IO Conference again." I'Mass jumps coach

Antoinette Otrando said.

Barksdale took first place in the 400-meler

dash with a time of 50 5K seconds. He finished

I 5 seconds taster than his performance last week-

end and moved all the way up from 1 7th place to

first.

Mere fractions of a second behind him was
teammate junior Manny Harris-Lopes, who fin-

ished second with a time of 50.87 seconds.

LMass coach ken O'Brien paid was pleased

with the Maroon and White's Iwo relay teams. The
4x100 meter team, won with a time of 43.75 sec-

onds, Ihe 4x400 meter team claimed third place in

1 13 54.

"All in all. I think the team performed very,

very well." O'Brien said.

Ihe Minulewomen boasted three first-place

finishers of iheir own. in freshman Jordan \enev.

sophomore Kristen Bakanowski and Junior Cuisle

kierans.

With a mark of 43 feet. 10 inches. Veney once

again broke the LI Mass shot put record, winning

the event. Ihis was her fourth time breaking that

record Shis year. During Ihe indoor season she

broke it at three consecutive meets, the last one

being the Valentine Invitational on ( eb. II.

Veney also won the discus with a throw of 1 32

feet. 3 inches.

Bakanowski. a pole-vaulter. was originally

going lo sit out Ihe meet due to an injury to her

lake-ofT foot, but was cleared to compete by a

doctor on Ihursday. I his proved to be a real shot

in the arm for the Minulewomen. as Ihe sopho-

more won the event in dramatic fashion, with a

height of 10 feel, 11.5 inches.

Kierans' win was her first of the outdoor sea-

son Her time of IK:4I 65 blew away her compe-

tition, as the runner-up (senior Hillary Cireene of

the Lniversity of New Hampshire) crossed the

finish line more than eight seconds after kierans.

Last week's warm weather loosened up fresh-

man Dionise Miranda's hamstring and she was

expected to compete in the 200-meier dash. Jhe

meet's cold climate, however, forced LMass
women's coach Julie I afreniere to pull her out of

Ihe meet.

"She's feeling better, but she's not ready."

l.aPreniere said of Miranda "So, unfortunately, I

did have to pull her."

Miranda severely pulled her hamstring muscle

at the A-IO Indoor Championships, and has been

out of commission ever since.

Lafreniere said that despite no additional vic-

tories, other athletes still performed very well.

She singled out sophomores Christina DeRosa
and kcndra I eighton DeRosa look eighth place

in the 1,500 meters with a lime of 4 50 62. while

Leighton ran a 27.24 in the 200-meter dash lo

claim third

Laf reniere commented that she is proud of all

of her athletes for competing well under such bit-

ter conditiitns

"Ihe weather was much colder than any ol us

had anticipated." Lai reniere said "It was a long

meet, with st>me nol-so-nice spring weather"

Mixed results for Minutewomen
Bv kit Rl>st:NsWAIKt

V.t'llll.lAS i;. >ll|l|:Sh>MlJSI

The Massachusetts ten-

nis team IIO-K, l-l Atlantic

I0| relumed from its two big

Atlantic lo Conference match-

es from Uashinglon. I)( with

mixed results

On I riday the Minulewttmen

squared ofT against league favor-

ites and perennial powerhouse

Richmond, and on Saturday they

were matched up against a lower

caliber George Washington
team

Ihe match against Richmond
was a large lest for I'Mass and

was one it didn't quite pass. With

the eKception of Junior Michelle

Spicss al No I singles, the rest

of the leam could not muster up

enough to stomp Ihe Spiders

( Mass lost every singles

match except al No. I, and with

the exception of senior Jana

Bartoloni at number six, each

of those losses came in straight

sets

The formidable combina-
tion of Spiess and sophomore
Masha Po/ar won at No I dou-

bles, but with the losses in the

other two doubles matches, Ihe

Minutewomen failed to capture

the dt>ubles point Richmond

tiHtk Ihe match 6-

1

While Friday's toss to

Richmond was a m-nor setback.

Saturday's big win (4-1 ( over

Oeorge Uashingion was pre-

cisely what the Vlinutcwomen

needed

Ihe win improved I Mass to a

solid 3-1 in the conference, with

lis only loss coming against the

p«twerhouse Richmond leam Ihe

day before The win was a total

leam effort as the two stars Po<ar

and Spiess struggled M>mewhai
in their matches

Po/ar ttM>k a rare loss al Nu
2 singles, losing in straight sets,

and the duo of Po/ar and Spiess

fell at No. I doubles, fhe loss was

only the third in their 20 matches

together al doubles in their colle-

giate careers However. Po/ar's

teammates stepped up and got

wins in almost every sp*>i

I Mass still managed to claim

the doubles point with big victo-

ries at

No 2 and No. 1 doubles

Winning the doubles point has

been something UMass coach

Judy Dixon has stressed as being

Ihe key lo victory, and once

again that proved lo be the case

Seniors Dorothy Iwanowic/ and

Susan Johnson won in a close

match at No 2. and freshman

Stephanie (timene/ and Bartoloni

won handily in the third doubles

match

(iimenc/ and Bartoloni

may be the combination al

No 1 doubles that Dixon has

t>een so incessantly searching

for since Ihe beginning of the

spring portion of the 200*06
season. Cjimene/ and Bartoloni

were impressive, winning their

match easily Oixon has also

stressed how imporlani senitH

leadership needs to be and how
this particular group of seniors

needed lo step up Dixon had to

t>e pleased with big wins from

seniors Iwanowic/, Johnson, and

Bartoloni

At singles. Spiess won her

match at No I, which gave the

junior her 20th win of the season

for Ihe second year in a row Ihe

Minulewomen also won at No 5

and No. 6 singles with impres-

sive three-set battles by (iimenez

and Bartoloni. respectively

<iimene/ made an impres-

sive comeback in her match,

rallying from a set down to

win. The matches at No 3 and

No 4 singles were ended early

as the match against deorge
Washington had already been

decided in the Minutewomen's
favor.

DNA tests find no matches
Bv Tim WHiTMiRt
A'-siH lATI |l PrKSS

DLRHAM. N.C. - DNA test-

ing failed to connect any mem-
bers of the Duke I nivcrsily

lacrosse team to Ihe alleged rape

of a stripper, attorneys for the

athletes said yesterday.

Citing DNA lest results

delivered by the stale crime lab

to police and prosecutors a few

hours earlier, the attorneys said

Ihe lest results prove their cli-

ents did not sexually assault and

beat a stripper hired lo perform

at a March 13 leam parly.

No charges have been filed in

Ihe case

"No DNA material from

any young man was present on

Ihe body of this complaining

woman," said defense attorney

Wade Smith

fhe alleged victim, a 27-

year-old student al a nearby

college, told police she and

another woman were hired to

dance al the party The woman
told police that three men at Ihe

party dragged her into a bath-

room, choked her, raped her and

sodomi/ed her.

Authorities ordered 46 of the

47 players on Duke's lacrosse

team to submit DNA samples

to investigators. Because the

woman said her attackers were

white, the team's sole black

player was not tested.

District Attorney Mike
Nifong slopped speaking with

reporters last week after ini-

tially talking openly about the

case, including staling publicly

that he was confident a crime

occurred. He went on lo say he

would have other evidence to

make his case should the DNA
analysis prove inconclusive or

fail lo match a member of the

team

Smith said Nifong now has

Ihe evidence needed to change

his mind
"He doesn't have to do it.

"

Smith said of filing charges

"He is a man with discretion

He doesn't have to do it, and we
hope Ihat he won't

"

Nifong's assistant said ear-

lier yesterday the prosecutor

would not comment on the find-

ings. North Carolina Central

Lniversity, where the alleged

victim is a student, said after

the results were released that

the prosecutor would appear al

a campus forum today lo discuss

the case.

Attorney Joe Cheshire, who
represents one of the team's

captains, said the report indicat-

ed authorities took DNA sam-

ples from all over the alleged

victim's body, including under

her fingernails, and from her

possessions, such as her cell

phone and her clothes.

"I hey swabbed about every

place they c<>uld possibly swab

from her, in which there could

be anv DNA." he said.

Cheshire said even if the

alleged attackers used a condom.
It's likely there would have been

some DNA evidence found sug-

gesting an assault look place.

He said in this case. Ihe report

slates there was no DN.A on her

to indicate that she had sex of

any type recently.

"Ihe experts will tell you

Ihat if there was a condom used

ihey would siill be able to pick

up DN A. latex, lubricant and all

other types of things to show
that and that's not here,"

C heshirc said

Stan Cioldman. who leach-

es criminal law, evidence and

criminal procedure al Loyola

I aw School in Los Angeles, said

the DNA results don't mean that

Nifong can'l go forward with

the case but the test results

make a successful prosecution

much harder.

"Isn't the absence of DNA
evidence, given the way the

victim has described the crime,

in and of itself almost enough
to raise a reasonable doubt'*" he

said " Ihal's all Ihe defense has

to do
"

Robert Archer, whose son.

Breck. is a member of the

lacri>ssc team, said Ihe test

results only confirmed for par-

ents what Ihey already knew.

"I know Ihe kids on the team

and I know they're innocent,"

said Archer, of Last Quogue,

N.Y.
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Prosecutors discuss

Sullivan murder
Hv John Iim ccio

l^DIIH.IAS Sl\H
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Romney will sign health bill, but

without employer assessment

NORTHAMPTON Ihe weap-

on allegedly used m Ihe murder

ol David Sullivan and the area in

which it was found was a major

li>cus during yesterday's proceed-

ings at Hampshire Su|K'rior ( ourt

Prosecutor Renee Steese's exam-

ination focused on the ( olll .AK-15

rifle Ihat Bryan Johnston alleged-

ly used to kill his friend "Sully."

C ontinuing from the previous day's

testimony. It. Ronald Noung of ihe

Amherst Police Depanmeiii offered

testimony on the rifle and the thorn-

laden brush area oil Old Bay Rd.

where ollicials found the discarded

wea|V)n.

"We recruited State Police, the

search and rescue unit, the Mcohol.

lobacco and firearms 1 \|| 1 agen-

cy as well as k'^s in a gnd-seaah

methiHi" Lt. Young said.

I I N'oung said ol the area where

ihc rifle was liKated on the morn-

ing of IK-cember »>. 2lHM. "I had U>

negotiate through very thick prick-

er-bushes located about 25-10 yards

olfOldBay Rd
Ihe |ury wakhcd as ilie pros-

ecutiiHi presented a D\ D rect>rding

of Ihe arca taken last month. W hile

officials lesiilied it appeared the

nlle was placc-d leaning against the

liec vshere it was found rather than

thrown, police observc*d no visible

patli to the wea|Hm

Ihis was evidence perhaps

explaining llw thin red scratches lor-

iiicr coworker (laretli Mellow testi-

fied he observed all over Ji>hnsion

after Johnsion called him tor a nde

because his car was stuck on a log

Prosecution also presented

rille nuga/ifies Un "clips") and an

ammunition reloading kit police

sei/ed during a search ol Johnston's

residence llw kit was described as

4 fmsiv. and or surter kit as it offers

m\ inexpensive way 10 consinict

»id reload ammunhion at a clKa()et

rale I hts is a "painstakinsty slow"

way to reload. It >(Hing said

I he prosecuti«>n alsti called

Slate IriHiper J«*ii Schnjn lo the

witness stand lo offer IcstimtKiy on

the rifle and on hollow -point bul-

lets, the type of bullets used to kill

Sullivan.

"Ihe purpose jol the hollow-

l>oini bullt*ts| is to expend as much
energy as possible where it strikes.

shiMiling Iragments iHilward upon

impact." Schrijn said. Such bullets

are mainly used for hunting, he

added, hut can be used for other

activities, such as target practice.
"
Ihis bullet is intended to kill,"

defense attorney Alexander Nappan

said

An autopsy confmned the bullets

used to kill Sullivan matched the 14

live cartridges lound al Meadow St.

as well as the bullet found off Old

Bay Rd along with the Colt C AR-

15 rifle

Schrijn also gave testimony

regarding modihcalions and adjust-

ments made to the rifle after it was

purchased, saying. "Coll initially

marketed it with a straight stuck

(the butt of the gun) and a 24-inch

stainless steel barrel " I'he nfle at

hand was cut to 17.5 inches to

make it shorter and lighter Other

m«xlitications included an adjust-

able "variable" scope and a laser

device for accuracy, as well as an

attached six-volt battery powered

flashlight

With extensive education and

evpertence in evaluating hngerpnnt

identihcation. Ilie prosecution called

State lrtM>per C hris IXilan IXilan.

who has made over I milium finger-

print identification ci>mpariv>ns and

roughly I thousand verihcations

throughout his career, lestitied that

while no prints were found on the

rifle upon preliminary examination,

matches to Johnsttm were found on

the slock of the rifle

"Iwo of Ihe three latent prints

matched the righl ring and middle

hnger of Bryan Johnsion," [>olan

said

11k- difference between finger

ridge-skin prints iprints involving

the raised poriums ol skin lound

on the linger tips iiul feel that are

unii^ue to each persnii and latent

pnn*-- IS that xn actual 1>N A impres-

sion » kit through the skin s pores

on sORiething liHicbed. IX>lan said

While steroids weren't dis-

cussed, prosecuii>r Sieese did show

Ihe lury a pouch lound during a

search of Johnston's residence thai

included syringes used lor tniect-

ing steroids. While defense attorney

Nappan has made it clear Johnsion

murdered David Sullivan, it will be

up lo tfie 16 member jury lo delibo-

aie over the defense's insanity plea

Gay marriage foes urge lawmakers

to put prc:)pc\sed ban on ballot

BfXmiN TIk I-«kiiiI ll.1l: ^t

taig will deiii4e hr<*ry M%i a t.Ti>wd ol

visaed guests will avivey mipivtancv,

tM Wednokiy's signing c'cieimwiy hw

the stale's new he.ihh can.- fvill will svw-

laai («ie ofl-noie

<iov Mill Ri«nix-y is csrxvtixl to

v^> (V MgnitKunlly .ilter a lee pni(xist.xl

far baanemes tfiai do m* pnividi- in<at'

ice
At limes the $2*'^-)vr-w»iriiT assess-

mcni was ponr.iycxi .is a de.il-hiViiker

in senative k-gisl^aive negoti;aH«is ovi-r

what ciwM beowm' a model ftv uni-

versal hcailh care acniss rtw coiinlry h

was snmctfwng msiskxl ifxwi by Ikxisc

SpeakcT Salvaiore DiMisi Ixii opjxiscxl

by RiiTiney arxf Soii,iic ["n-sukiti Kolvri

Trav;^tni

In the end. I)i\l.isi .uxl Iras.iiilini

awt^immised arxf a^xxl to the lex-, tmi

the fcgisl,«Hin was iraHed as a NKlgit

Nil, giving tfw governor liiK'-item vilo

power ovcT its contnits In ;«i inloMew
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a vefe) Itself or imxlificxl kutguiiee seni
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heav ily IXTn<x.Talic I louse ;BHi S«iatc. .1
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in slaH< contrast to tlie olfierwisc Ivintnv

nious ceatTHmy Wednestliiy

"h's a very sniiill le;ilua' ol this bill

h's a very iiisigniticiuil ,unl iiniKvcsviry

and in some resfxxis. counter(inxliiclive

element of Ihis bill." RotntK-y lokl Hie

Avsixi^acxJ IV-ss "ll .ipplies to a tiny

number (»fnnploy cts. .uxl it niises a very

A, ill of tliis ilMlIC (iO")Sis.(i S, I ik«. I

thiol' n s !K\i-ssjrv

'

Botli Ir.iv.ielmi .uxt IhM.isi were

IK< iinmixii.dcly .i\ .iiUl^k.- In comment

luesdsiy. Ixit txitii aiv pkaming to |oni

Romney at tlic sigjimg ceaTtiony Iherc

will fx: ifwvv ikTs ol Ikkcls "SfKxwl

N IP. " "Spcvcil ( lueM " and 't iciieril

\llmisshW1
"

llv imfxwtaixv ol the cx-amxtiy.

vvfiow c-sery nx^ncia is fvtng chmvxv-

giU|4ied liy Rtmncy's advance <4fke.

is ativeyed f>y skxsai iw\ tfx- lickeis
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'
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iskiisminni .ttiii .^iKi iiiv "soiale piVM-

ik-nt >ikvadv dcvkanxl the I c-gi^laltav lus

suflKKiH viac"s to override .wiy veio n
awn^xl change it> ^- Nil

RiKiiivy initially gjvxtcxf ifvlir wiifi

what soiaideil like .s.xx'pkaKe. purt ol

his .klministrMhin's k <iig-nBiiiing cflori

to civix ttx' Deiixvr.iiKally cootnitkxl

I c-uisUmiiv into (Xissiin; j Nil Romney.

a Rc-puNican. is consxkTing naming

li« pcvskkin in 2otK. aixf the new law

woukl IH>ety he ihc centcfpiece «^ any

c:inpiiign

• "h makc*s s«.i»« It 1 i-xfxaid this assesv

iiKiit to heyiKxf those ilkil lusl curremly

I'ller insur.«Ke. " Romix-y said April 1,

the liiy iK- Nil |«i<<d Ilx- I kiu<<' and

Scivae "h's ni< a tix h's not ,1 hnxid-

Ktscxlpnignan"

Ikmr. Uer. tlxx^i. his i.i<mmuni-

ciShiis diaxiiT, I nc lefwiistnim. cao-

txuxxf ;%iHnsi a-aifing l«xi muc-h imo llv

comments, sayine, "Ik tvis ix« m.xk

;iny ikvisions .ilxHit poicntuil vetix-s

01 ,Bv.^ licit Ix' miehi s«.\'k to clkinue

lliioddi .miiixfincml
"

\ilniiiiistnilHiiiollii.uK ixm viv llx-

liv n nikl .Miully discinrige a-gistr.HKin

lor Ilx- tK•^^ Ivalth |inignim. sime some

employ iT. niidit consid^t it clx';i(xn 10

|Xiy a S2'''^ kv r.rtIxT itwn tlxiis;irKls it>

iiistKV a worker

In .xkliiH>n. tlx .Klniiiiistrath>n ik>tes

llx- Nil wimki ixil .ipply to Wal-M;«l 01

ilIxT com|\imes iktukxl lin pnividine

in^iik\|iute instr.uKC. siixv it wmiUI Ix-

leviixl (<ily on com|\Biies dial do iX
insure .nn empk'yees

\s ini(xiii.inl .IS Ux" .Lssessnxiit was

111 I >i\l.isi wink- llx- f->ill was N'ini! cr.ifl-

iil. Komix'v hiiiiscli st-oaxLiciHipwIxii

Ix- JilllKsl IllX-ltcni MIO poWil OM-I llx-

small amoiini ot iinxx-y a-lative lo llx- Diitresix-, latx-kxl llv l>.\-
'

.1 fx-u of fix fm.il l>ill

Bv ">i 1 \ 1 1 I Hi vn.

BOSTON Paul McMahon
met Ralph Hixlgdon in New Nork's

( entral P.iik on a May Sunday

in l«*55. and the couple quick-

ly moved in togetln-r Nearly .Mi

years later the two wailed outside

( anibiidge ( ily Hall on another

May iniiming lo tvcome i>ne of tlu-

lirsi gay couples in Massjihusells

to tibiain a marriage certificate

On Wedm*sday. McMahon and

Hodgdon loiiied scores ol .iclivists

on Nith sides ol the contentious

gay marriage issue lo tell then

stones to a kcN Iceis!,ili\i vommil-

U-c

Ilie Cliili;» wjs SI. civ.li

wc thought we've been logeth-

ci su long, why not do it." said

McMahon. ""v ol Ihe decision to

ii'in Ihe crowd outside I ambndge
( ily Hall on the day same-sex mar-

ruige K'came legal "It was such

,1 juisiiive experience. It sounds

conn, but lo legali/e it made it

iiuire acceptable to people who arc

uptight about homosexuality
"

i aw makers are gearing up to

vote next month on a pro|x»sed

lonsiitiiiional .imendment to ban

same-se\ unions If approved by

•^0 ol the slate's 200 lawmakers

in two consecutive legislative ses-

sions, the question would go to

voters in 200S

Ihe amendment, whivh would

deline m.irnage is the union ol a

man and woin.in. seeks \o over-

turn the SuprciiK- liiduial Court's

landmark 2ii<i< iiiling that the

\l.iss,,v;.„-vMs i ..Msiiiulion guar-

.miees same-sex couples the right

ti> marriage licenses Massachusetts

IS the onlv slate t«> lecogni/e gav

marriagi

I he Judiciary ( ommiltee is

expected to recommend wheth-

er lawmakers should supp»>n or

oppose the amendment when it

comes May 10 before lite loint

mex'ling of the House and Senate

Shari Wtiflhingkin of Worecsler

urged the panel lo support the

proposed amendment, Worthington

said gay marriage is weakening

morals in Massachusetts and iould

lead lo an inevitable liHfseiiing of

sexual restraints

"Ciay marriage is simply the

lust volley in a longei term war

when It ctHnes i<> making anything

giics when ii comes lo sexuality."

Worihington said.

(io%. Miri Romney, who is

weighing a ptissible nin for the

Republican presidential nomina-

tion in 200s. also urged lawmakers

to pill Ihe question 4in the ballot

Romney said 11 would be "deep-

ly misguided lo become mditferent

to what const iiules marriage, as

the court aiuf the activists who
support lis decision are asking us

to ilo
'

|n iicaiin^ a right to same-

se\ marriage, Ihe court imposed a

sweeping «,hange on our society,

unsupported by history »»r prec-

edent, without .my allempl to con-

sidet the views of the ciii/ens."

Romney said in a letter to the

committee chairmen.

I egislalive leaders may i>pi

to iiuMicdi.itcly postpone debate

when they meet on May |0

One factor in that decision is a

pending lawsuit before the SJC by

opp.>nenis of Ihe prop«tsed amend-

ment seeking U' bl«»ck it from Ihe

ballot Oral arguments are sched-

uled fitr May 4.

Ihe lawsuit argues the slate

Constitution bars cili/en-initi-

aled amendments relating lo "the

reversal of a judicial decision

"

Supporters of the question say it

simply defines marriage

Supporters ol the quesium said

It's t>nly fair lo let voters decide

the issue Ihey collected more

than 14"'.000 certified signatures

in support of Ihe question fhey

needed only 6<.1<25

Massachusetts family Institute

President kris Mineau. one ol tfw:

leaders ot the signature drive, said

defining marriage as the union of a

man and woman strengthens tnidi-

lional Judeo-C hrisiian values

'"Regardless o\ how to person-

ally feel about the definition of

marriage, the people have earned

the right to vote," Mineau said

Jim C ampbell. 5s. of Boston,

said ihe chance to marry his part-

ner Jetf Suilin. 45. has iransfonned

their lives Campbell is HI\-posi-

tive and said Ihe p<issibilily of

marriage has helped give him Ihe

strength to battle the disease.

"N'ou have no idea what mar-

riage has done to our community."

C ampK'll said "It has let us bring

i>ur heads above water. We're not

afraid to hold hands in public We
arc legitimate ci>uples

"

I
ARTS & LIVING

LATINO REGGAETON

EDITORIAL/OPINIOH
PREJUDICE AT UMASS

Political messiigc of

ciiangc sparked lor

youih.

Page 6 J^^

Uhy do some of us

lliiiik ,1 piece olcloth

can Icll us c-v crx ihini:

ab«nil a pcrs«>n
*

Page 4

EATHER
TONIGHT

ORTS
TOMORROW MINUTEWOMEN TO FACE HUSKIES

IlK.ll 70

A/OKl/l .S((()(M

Mll.ll^«

low 42

I'liiih ilmuh

IIk MtnulcvvonKn

make the tnpto Sioir^

Uvl;jcellKnrA-Ul
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Student assaulted, left with broken jaw, teeth
IVednesday

:55 p.m.

kaon Yiin, 20, of KM) Blanche Avenue

Harrington Park, N.J , was arrested on

t)uu)(cs of assault and battery. Two otli-

iers were dispatched to \\brcester Dining

!>Mnnions in Northeast Residential Area to

ipond to an ongoing domestic disturbance.

I was reported that a male had struck a

•male. Both parties had separated, but were

ocated and brought back together again.

The male was ideniitied as ^'un. who admit-

icd to the ofticers that he was in an argu-

nent with his girlfriend. W itnesses reported

liat he had struck her. and had pushed her

hrough a set of doors with enough force to

cnock her over. He onl> admitted to grab-

bing her arm, and was placed under arrcsi.

Nun was transported back to the slalion,

and was bailed for a court appearance the

following day.

Saturday, April 8

2:4.^ a.m.

Daniel Quinones. 22. of 210 Lexington

Street in Boston, was arrested on charges

of operating under the influence of alcohol

and a marked lanes violation. His Nehicle

was initially stopped on I niversity Drive

for swerving over the double \ellow line on

the left and the fog line on the right. \\ hen

the officer approached the vehicle, an odor

of alcohol was detected on (,)uinones. His

eves also "UHiked glassv and bliH)dshot" and

he reportediv slurred his s.>eech. Ouinones

tailed a subsequeiil field sobriety test, after

which he was placed under arrest. He later

look a breaihaly/er lest, which he also

failed. He blew a .201'), more than twice the

legal limit.

Sunday. April 9

\:}\ a.m.

A student came into Health Services to

ie|virt that he had K-en assaulted the previ-

ous night. I he victim reported that he had

been struck by a susjiect, sulTering broken

teeth and a broken jaw. He said he knew the

suspect, who is unknown at this time. The
assault came from a verbal altercation that

turned phvsical in Coolidge dormitory. One
partv wanted another to leave the r(H)m, and

thelatter party refused. Ihe inv esli

into this ca.se is ongoing.

8;39 p.m.

A missing person was reported in Thatcher

dormitory. A concerned resident called

about the missing student, and reported that

the student had met an unknown person

over the Internet and left to Peru. Numerous

attempts were made to reach the student by

housing start' and police. Ihe mother ol ihe

student was contacted, and she was aware

that her adolescent had applied to college in

Peru and went to that countrv. The mother

attempted to contact the student for further

infonnation. and required no further assis-

tance from police.

—Brendan Hall

Rumsfeld: Talk ofUS strikes on Iran are "fantasyland"'
B^ LiiuiaC. Bauxik

.V*»» WlU'lVt.ss

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDmOR
Ian Jones

copYEorroR
Meghan Muf|>hv

PROOUCnON SUPERN/ISOR

Gmtiy \K+«iti

PRCXXXJION STAFF

Chfis Martin. Scan Ihomas Duram

WASHIN<iTON Defense
Scuvtarv (Xmaid 1 1. Kunisli^kJ and his

top inilit^rv ksiider on luesdin issued

their smmgest rebtitial to dale of ax^ert

coiiiineiils bv retiivxl gerKTols cnticu-

ing Iraq war planning and calling i«t

Ruinstekl to a-sign

In particular. Kumslekl said he

didn't tecall atired I L Cien. (Jrcgivy

Newhi>kl raising anv objections lt> the

war ptanning when he was working

in llv PcJitagoii fi* the Jtwu (."hiefs of

Suitl

"He never raised an issue puNicK or

pnvatdv when he wiis here that I know

of." said kuinstekl. "Vn aw till k« of

petipie aiviund here wea* not shy about

givmg then views Hut in lerrrfe> of

whv he wouki ct»ne up witfi this now. I

liM can't spak U) ihaL"

KumstekJ said the criticism doesn't

alletl his ahiily !«> di> his jt^i

Newtx4d. m lime irt^ct/me. said

he was outspiitken in his cntici^dn Ivliia-

the w;tf. ^ving (he '°/eak4s' ialti*iale tor

war made nt «nse" I n«n 2tM) until

( JchAier 2002. NewboU served as dinx-

l«r of operjik«v> tor the ioini ( hiets

Ihe I S invailed Iraq in SUvh 2001

At teast two oOkt retircd jKnerais

have raised similar cimcems m recent

weeks aNHd the jdmoiistratiiwi's war

poiicies. includirtg ( len. Anihonv /inni,

(twiner I .S Mideast ctvnmanikr

To dale. PncsKlcnt Bush has reieclod

catK liir Riamtcid h) 4ep down fhe

defcifee secretary has served in thai |ob

««KX shialK afler Bush look otiice in

2001.

Gen. IMcT Pace, chairman ot the-

Ji>int Chiefs of Staff, said military Iciul

CTN. dunng do/ens of prewar meetings,

laid out a number i)f quc'stkMis and con-

cents about whether thcTe were enough

tnxips and resources I'lir the invasion.

In the end. Ik said, "I was very

ctxntiiftable with the prewar planning.

I am comtiYtablc with the wav it was

executed. And I wttukJ go buck, givtm

the same fads aikl tigure>. and teach

the same conclusKWi."

Asked if the I S. has the resources

to tight the war in Iraq and anothcT

ma)ur ciNttlid such as a war in Iran

at the same time. Pace said thc-re are

atxiul two millkm I'.S. service mem-
ber) who an; ni4 in the (iulf regxm

now.

"We have sutTicieni personnel,

wrapons. equipment. >ou name it, to

handk- anv advcrsarv thai might come

ahjng." he said

Meanwhile, a bipartisan group

a.ssessing (he Bush administratinn's

polkies in Iraq said liie>dav tlui it

wtNild ctwiduci an exhaustive inquiiy

hu VHwId twn tivus on "mist;ikes ofthe

paea"

Ihe ll^memheT Iraq Study (miup

held Its tirst inceting chaired hv ttv-

mcr Secnrtaiy ol Stale James \ Baker

III. a RepiMican. and Damx-rai lee

liamihiwi. fivmcr viix* chairman ol the

Sept. 1 1 cimmivskm

Ihe kradcTs said they planrwd it>

issue nxxwnmendalHns. which could

include pn^ktsed trot^) ievelv lo Ihe

\Vhite House and Ci»i|trcss in ahiu a
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ChairnLin ol ihi- joint C'hiet ol SiafI Cirn. Prier Pacr anc%wr« a rcporlrr't qur*tion during a new*

lonliTini r .tl ibi- IVru.iy.>n lutsjav, .-\prii II, 2006.

Ihe gniup's wt«i IS an efltirt u*

examine Iraq polkK-s "in a lorward-

kioking wav. not with handwrii^i^ in

the pasL m* kn^nig al mislakes ol Ihe

pte4." Baker said

Meanwhik:. the Stale IXitartmeiM

inviied cameras to record the first

mecling between Scctetarv of Suk-

( (indokx/ya Kkv and Iraq's first full-

fWdged posi-invastiai aniha>A.idi>r ki

\^ashlngtll'

Sam II Mitfitwnb Al-

Sumaida'ie toU Rice he is delighied U>

fv the '1ird amhavsador smcv we gm
nd of the regime of Saddam Hussein

"

I.ar1ier luesday. den. I Michael

\k>sek.-y. Air Ftvve ctacf of «lafT. sud

the .-\ir F<«ve will he needed m Iraq

even as t^ound foars fvpn lo cinte

iHil

Die \ii I i<vc »iii he msded m
carry tniifis and suppliev to pcrttwm

surveillance and nxtmnaivsanu:. and to

sinke laqjKtv he said

"I Milk the Air Ft«ue will be there

like we were fur Ihe mvftv /iine !«.»

a king time." Ktcneiey toU detirttie

reporters "I don't know vet how manv

bases N^e're kioking al reducing the

number of bases \^ haw 18 «*c are

fhing aiqslanes off of n^ now I see

thai luanbet coming down liui I diin'i

Me the air and <^Mce ciwnptwieni leav-

ing SiOWl
"

.\s die tiMMth vcar («t the Iraq war

hegms. cktse U» 21.000 Air limx pa-

Minnel are m Iraq and Atgharaslan. wirti

Ihe butti in Iraq

L

SOiViEXHIiSTG XO SaAV?

Leave your mark!

Tho '^ a^iy Collegian is currently seeking
essav submissions from graduating seniors

r
Write a 750 word piece about the UMass experience

and how its shaped you. Bring submissions to 113
" campus center basement ^__

It I

Top 3 will be published in the graduation edition on
May 15th and 16th

All entries must be received by April 21 i&t'j

Questions? Call 545-3500 ~-

Report finds link between

computers and eye problems
By MicUhLLt LizoN

Till IHllY L'MMKM (HVL')

PROVO, IJtah-As finals

approach, many Brigham Young
I niversiiv students stare at books

and computer screens for more
hours than usual, creating an envi-

ronment not onl> for possible eve-

sirain but also for eve damage.

A strong link luiween eve prob-

lems and computer use may exist,

according to a new report from the

National Women's Health Resource

(enter, which examines wavs to

improve vision health and minimi/e

risks foi developing eve problems.

Staring al a computer for lengthy

periods of time can lead to dry. ilchv

eves, headaches and blurred vision,

said optometrist JefTrey Anshel.

who trains other optometrists on

computer-related eyestrain, in the

report.

"Computet \ isiuii Swidrome
Is a detinue problem, and I don't

think anv opionK*trist will tell vou

it's not a problem." said kristine

Dunn, optometrist for the Provo

(I lah) Shopko Optical. "We see it

so often."

Dunn said she sees manv stu-

dents come in with eve conditions

ihev developc*d while at college

VIosi students don't reali/e their

eye problem is related to how much

lime thev spend not onlv on a com-

puter but also reading, she said.

"People are affected bv the svn-

drome on an individual basis," she

said. "Some people are alTected b>

spending a lot ol time on computers

and some are not."

Computer users tend to fix

their eyes on the screen without

averting them for more than a few

seconds. Blinking infrequently is

the main cause of computer-relat-

ed eyestrain, the report slated.

Students who spend hours in

front of a computer monitor may
experience more evestrain than

from the time they pour over

books. Anshel said according to

current studies people blink about

one-third as much as they usuallv

do when thev work on a computer

than when thev are reading a

book.

"We'll often put our eves

through a marathon every dav and

then wonder why thev 're sore,"

said Bill Codner. an optometrist

for the Orem Kye Clinic "If

someone has an eye problem it

will add even more strain lo their

eves. It would be like running the

marathon with a backpack."

Codner said he sees more
college students during crunch

limes, such as finals, because

thev are adding additional stress

to their e>es.

In the report, llene Ciipson,

a scientist al the Schepens I ve

Research Institute, affiliated with

Harvard Medical School, said

75 percent of visual impairment

problems can be prevented, pri-

marilv through lifestyle changes.

Students who spend a lot of

time staring at a computer screen

can lake certain steps to pre-

vent possible eye conditions from

p»)pping up in the future.

In the report, Anshel said

computer users should lake 20

seconds to close their eyes or

look 20 feet awav, for every 20

minutes thev spend on the com-
puter, which breaks up the inten-

sive viewing habits that can cause

eyestrain.

He als») suggested people posi-

tion the computer monitor not at

eye level, but at the ideal height

where a viewer can look straight

ahead and see over the lop of the

screen.

Screens should be aboui an

arms length away from a person s

face, Codner said.

"As vou halve a distance, vou

double the amount of focusing

required of vour eves," he said.

"Computer users need lo back olT

and make sure thev keep the font

at a decent si/e
'

Thousands rally in Boston
for immigration legislation

Bv AnMI M^lKIN

llH I'MO Ihlt IVlsvifV M- "Sl >

BOSroN Thivisancb. rallied in

Boston C t«ntni«i,Hidiiual)edit<( opk*)

Squ,ii\' MondiiN aHemmn in 'i^V'" "'

immigrjiitin k-gislalkm rel«inn as part of

analkinwide diiv of aLtiKi '^Nwm.xJ b\

tfie league of I nikxl I .*in \nxTivdn

t lllAnis

IV r.dlv caiiK- Ivvo weeks after

a bill, t.o-spi»)s«n\l K Sc-n I «Kvard

KdviLxlv iD-SLew). ihal wiAikJ case

immigr.aii«i restnctuvts pussixj ni rtie

Scnaie Judicurv C t^ntmUcv kctmeidv's

bill sUhK lo receive oppisrtkm tnw
Viwiie Maioniy lattLf Bill Ini (R-

leim I. wlm is s^vkmg a pKfiuMl thai

wouU ttidaeii nik-s i«i imm^nUMi and

iM* nnmigranis wlii< .ac .ilreadv Mving

here

Sidndaw <•! tfic Kmd shell al BtKdim

( i<l' lis

re.«ii 'K

pilgnnis were mm)na-.iiils, C iubmIits-

.\l-lja]K.' Sam Ninm and Idix \mni<

^4e lo lite chivnng cn<wd aUiul then

< iwn expencnces as imniHTanls

"N'es, we were stnaigers here, but

now we are pwi of ihts uiumrv and

pun of dvs kmd and we deserve bi Iv

Imv." said N»««, who was Nwn in Swili

kiwea

I k- i»U Ihe b^riy inmignni ffn^
"\int are ait .Vmencaiv every «i|dc <««

olvi»i."

rWicT '4vsi^er^ m the ( ivtvnms

and Cofik-v. mckiding Imfkral Sam
()'\faicy iiid immigrant IKmg m ite

siah.-. sKirwl thrtr testmnviv ^vakmg

III I nglish ,«id Sfvnt<4i amivig >4kt

lAical artist likina Camgg. who

handed out the wiwds h> pnvesi chanis,

said she aaended Ihe rallv in suppivt of

her frKnds and family woikaig ilkgallv

ui the cxiumry .\n .\incncan citiaii.

( amgg said awaretK-sA of Ihe immi-

grants' plight Ls unpiMianL

"We are here, we arc m* laA. we're

very haniworin^" she said, noting thai

manv immigrarvs w(«i two oi ilwv

|(<bs "Ml we want is lo wivi in a dcveiM

wiiv likecvervtxid.v c4se"

( amgg said she plans ii> exhiNi her

phohrs fntn \k«ida,v's rally vi cartv

Mas

I'm supfkirting tins IOiipen.eiK.even

if we luve to ^> h) the While Ikiuse.

even it ihey pui me in jail." ( amgg

Iven with Ihe brge aowt^ rally-

ing in supf««l of immi^,<ion retmn.

Ihe t«iiy nticeahk- ifV"siiion lo the

oeni C4IIIC ln<n a pkoie fKmg tner

liiiskKi I •lumiii tUit traikxl a Kmei

readir^ "IMwee immi(^aUon laws No
annesly."

Askk tixxi) raisii^ awareness bi

immigralKin laws, the rallv bmogliijlten-

Uon to miinigranl luhure Mad Sleek, an

I nglish-^-a-sectmd-lai^u^- leachcT.

said nimigrartts shi<ukJ inietraie iiMo

their cxwnmunitk's m vnkr u> pmv ide the

arts music and the culture with a "cxitv

iinuLUt source of reiK'wal that's taken kw

granted bv a kii of Xmcncans."

V> >i)e w.iiied al (. opk:y Sqmre

t<<r the iraRMng pntesten b> amve.

Nkdraki esdmaktl m>«v than 7,0110

(Vifik- (xalkipulcd hi the rallv

"We liaven'i seen nunhes i>f this

magnitude in a k«^ time." she said

'We're c<<iimunic.aing that sivnedimg

neoK b> Iv done
"

K^lies were iK-kl fnim i «is .An^Kles

lo Bost««i ni more than III) cilKv with

jh<« |ili.(ill |X>^' rallvMig m New
^i»k ( itv. SCMiiOm llfewnix and 40,00ii

II \it.rta

STUDENT
DISCOUNT!

Keverend Humkti ILimilkw) <f«4u.'

on hdutt i«f the Bliii.k Mimstenal

Mlumcvof ( ifciier Boston. plod|pnghB

gn*f<'s sm^irt lor txitcT wi<lijn|iGan-

dilKins .»iil txkn.mon tor ynmigr.iUs

Haniihm s^ die^ siaois >hi«ikl ni4 Ix-

a harrier m empkivmeni ir an inv luiioii

loc-XftkiiMN«t

Ihe nillv bniittihl iM v annus immi

gram .mil ciillival oriMnt/alions. iiKhnl

ing ihe B«Ktiwi Chirwilown ResKkiits

AsMiciMijin and t alht>lk t hanta-

.

AivhifcKvsc of' Bosit»t. .nl ( ankt.)!

Scan<)'\ljlk"v spoke al (opk-y Squaiv

I.Kin Nkxtnmo. a vohniteer al Ihe

event. sikI the pwl of ihe rallv w.e.

to 'lell C (wiga^s ihi-v neeil hi reach a

deeiskm" on imnngnakm laws beuMie

••millKins ol peopk" are in liinKi."

-IlL €^

ril5""5FF"ANYHOTTliB"!
! RENTAL FOR TWO !

I (one discinini per rental t |

I
SIihKiii l>i .. '.nil ..Ills kiKHi M.m Itmrsnr »n4 lUn .ilu '^pi"

I

\\rekda><i II- MidniKhl Wcekrnd« II - lam I

41)o87'0000 * )3 West St. Northampton * Mi«i«.eutheaven.€om

*Burn all the Pentagon next

time/ shouts Moussaoui
MOUSSAOUI from page 1

.Atler a mcxlicallv induced coiiui iunl

Ikispilal sUl>. Iluinn.ui s;iid. " lodiv. I'm

fiiK I tcvl iiKivilibl) liK.k>; noiliing

fell iMi me Biil Uictv's guilt iiKiul gelling

the luck) Ixvak."

Mckcxiwn broke down destnliiiig

h»>w sIk' liKik iIk' UkIv of tHK aide. I'ettv

OtficcT l'Jw:ud I luirluui. lo his laiiiilv

liira funeral ik-lon.- luniiiit; liim ovet. I

clKvkcxI to see his hulliKis \SLTe hutloiKxl

and his mixkiis weiv siniiglit" sIk- s;ikJ.

weeping. "I suived until Ik- was Ixiiuxl

iuxl I [xestniled tlw llag" lo his a-Liiives

Niiw. her daigliicr is luuinled b>

liair of k>sing Ikt "I nuisl call Ikt wkti

I get to work ,uk1 when I'm coming

home." MckcMwn sobbed. PeiiUigoii

Police Sgt. Jose h. Rt>)as Jr lestitii.xl tlvii

whcii lie and colk-agues s;iw ilw stv<«u.l

plane hit tlw World Iraik- (enter on

lekAisitMi. iIk-v mslKxi iHitside in lime

lo sec a mushnmin ckHkl ol lire .>\ci

llic IViiUgiHi K-kiiig lu llie crasli silc.

lie could lie;ii "ixxnile inside muuiing.

groiUiiiii: ;uk1 sciv-.unini;" ;ukI luld iliein

to walk ihnHiiih llie lliick sMiokc inw.uit

his voice at ,i hlowii-oiu window

He gniNxxl ihk- man hv iIk' hands.

Bui "he slipjxxl l\k.k iiilo iIk building

Ixxaiisi- tlie skin (..uiie ntl his lianils iniu

iiiv luuids." Ko^is lestilicxl He h.kl lo

iviich in and dig his luiiids ini>> tlie nuui's

luuids and |Xill him oui while ik' iii.ui

was sciv;uiiing in |Viin. Kouis ,ukI his

colleagues [xillcxl nine |Xsi(Me i kiI. .ill Ixil

iHK.' Kkllv honied wmiuui siiaivcxJ.

I ;ite in iIk dav. Uk' |ur> lieanl hriel

calls lo air irallic contml Imiii ilw avk-

pil ol I niiecl I liglil 'H, which ullimaielv

craslKxl 111 ,1 IViillsvlvanui tickl :ittet

[XissengeiN altcinpted lo ivuikc tlie pkute

I Xiring llie two calls, which c;ime as tlie

hijacking began at '':2k a in., a voke was

Ik".ir1 s;iv ing; "Mavdiv ' \|.iv<kiv ' ( k.i

iHii of heiv'"

MilllssiUMII (llckkll L'llllu I I.! -iMl

lo ctins|iiiing Willi aM^aidii lo fly planes

into I .S. buildings. .\ wcvk ago. the

junirs niled him eligible tiir llie death

|XMi.ili\ even lliougli Ik was in jail in

Minnesota iki '^ II IIk'v dcxided thai

lies lie told tedeml agents a month

Ix-ltxv iIk' aiLicks led direetiv lo al kast

iHK- tkviih Umi div b> kcv|iing agents

lioin iik-iiiilMiig and slopping some of

live hijackers. \t)w thev must decide

whetlKT Ik' deservc"s extxiiti(xi or life in

jirivHi.

IXrlnise lawvcTs sav tlxr jurv shixjkJ

sjxin.' MoussiHiui's life because of his

limitcxl n>k- in ihe attacks, ev kknce that

he is mentallv ill and because excxulion

wimkl tHilv fulfill his ilaiun of mar-

ivrdiHii. IIk- JetcMise liiis suli(xienaed

wmild-he sIkA.' homhcf Richard Rekt

scTv ing lile in Cokrad<i atkr a tiiikd try

to bkiw up a trans-.AiLuiiic lliglil in 2001

III ,1 siupnse. MiHissaiHii (c-siitKd Reid

«;is lo help hiin tlv a tittli plane on 9/11

mill iln- VMiile llixise

Thit ttna'* ivtidennK «hi<w« Vm)4,«ii I X .\ntimi% K>4iiti Nf^ikxt. n^i. t|Uis«i>iniiii: Ncm ^ork C irv tuvhuhur )ujn

Riv\i\>, /.k'.irif M<><Mo.iiHii liMifis Jiirmu MiHM^Hirs «-nl> luiiik' trul in t .*«, I Haml C •«!» in \k-V4ivilru. \ 4.. I ih^Jbiv

Thursday, April 13, 2006

In All DCs from 5-8 pm

Indulge with Chocolate Fondue'

Pretzel Rods

Dried Apricots

Fresh Strawberries

Pineapple Chunks

Marshma I lows

From the UMass Htj/c Slu
;

Pound Cake

Angel Cake

Chocolate Ciuikics

'i'*-sf^ii( .rfumtijui \ti

intnch dark chiKolate

. . utf blood pressure and

niprnw insulm resistance

;, !i>iii.i)ii i) iwcnt study at the

Untvff'iHvafVAquih in lta!\
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Bad UMass food and bigotry

Michael

Toomey

\i this juncture, the

most storied aspects of the

' niversit) ot' Massachusetts

I. a decent haskethall team

J the sordid Southwest h\-

..:i: area. In m> estiniaiion,

basketball is somevshat fun

lo pla\. but watching spt)rts

isn't necessari!) m> thing.

.As lor Southvsest. vseil. the

spattering ol deNelopiTienlall\

challenged diwtuses on m\
""""""^^

lUH)r in Inisert Northeast donn

naine here] are signilicaniU irksome to nie. I teel

that thousands ol this ilk would pn>bahl\ he Iihi

much tor me to handle.

So, in cv>nsiderati«.>n of m> own well-being,

I tend lo keep m> distance troin the area, the

cU>sest I ci»me is to the apparent giser i)l brawn,

destroser of hraln. liosden Hut I digress In the

attendance of an event at ( urr> Hicks, a friend

and I skipped the exorbitance of the conces-

sion stand and decided we'd get a nice >'C'MP-

co\ered meal at the nearb\ Hampshire Dining

Commons. I ittle did we krk>w this fateful venture

wimld enlighten to us ti> the nature of this place,

best s)m>psi/ed in colloquial |i\e-talk. the most

readil.N printable being. "Southwest sucks."

Kirsil>. the most innucuous observation could

probablv tie into the dirvr. incnminaling ones. b>

the anguishing etVeci it cai»es. Southwest dining

IS punishment nearing cruel and unusual designa-

tion U hile the motlev pairing ot exposed con-

stniLtiiHi and dim. nam>w hallwavs trurt unlike

tMKs in the haununi htuise in SpiK>k\ \^orld^

provide for an apocalvpiic setting for tea artd

biscuits, the siiuatiiHi ihiIv worscTied.

B> the time we reached the torture chamber

that IS the main IikhI area, we realized we were

ni> Umger in the co/v confines of the vegetanan-

tnendl> Worcester IX . but in one of the seven

realms of hell Uith a gesUlt of an iniemnient

camp, half of the lukewarm foixl was still break-

fast fare, at 4 Hi Sundav afternoon

NtH necessanlv implving a student hod> vir-

tue that universities cherish, but still the fed were

m<t initiall) the prv»blem N student emplovee

lied til ottf faces about the svtvp situaiHwi. drag-

ging his feet, pouting m protest of the college

experience's apparent incluskm of annovances

such as wori. learning aitd maturation past the

level ol begrudged pre-teen at deteniMWi

Hut perhaps the had devonMing scheme put

evcrv«ii>e in a funk, hevause I've never seen

lewer smiles amidst a buiKh of teenagers in

Ahercrtimhie I alnuMt figured that something

dumb happened to someone dumb on the Keal

World, or on another dumb show. Or mavhe a

liter of vodka diwsn't seem as fun as it did last

night.

Moving on. we get our nearK unpalatable

liHHl. on plastic plates iu> less (tlie\ spare no

expense on the cutlerv either) and sit down in the

no less depressing seating arrangements.

Just an interesting historical tidbit. Hrian

Warner (a.k.a. Marilvn Manson) wxs hanging

out around I Mass around the time he recorded

his album "Mcvhanical Animals." and the title of

Its tirsi song sc'emed prettv representaii\e of this

cafeteria I No. not "Fundamentallv loathsome."

although that would have certainlv been appli-

cable.)

.\t anv rate, mv friend and I sat down, and

now is the time to tell v'all that mv buddv is a

little Muslim girl who wears her hijab ubiqui-

touslv (the shawl Islamic women h\ over their

They went on to say that the

uneasiness they seem to evoke

from the myriad whites here

is excruciatingly palpable in

classes, eating and at parties

(where alcohol seems to bring

exit come-ons soaked in white

supremacy and scotch).

hair). Mind you. walking with her on other parts

of the campus. Tm never rcmiinled hv uncouth

stares and whlsper^ of th«>se an»und us that she's

a Muslim

Kn>m the watchlul eyes that fixed on her. so

suspicious eating pancakes with a glass of milk, I

can assume that our fair-haired lunch mates were

fearlul that in her runiplc\l Nonh face llcvce

she packed heavv evpU>sives, or were ciMisider-

ing nolitv ing the ^ HI that a critical mkirmant to

(Kama is chowing down at t Mass

As we let) this intn«>iv e rudetiess that hxed on

us for the 20 minutes we suffered there, we hid

farewell hv quiettv speaking disbelief that such

a handsorfR' guv wtnild have involved himself

in the axis of evil I remembered a couple weeks

ago

A little while back. I had dinner at the ihen-

untkrappreviated Uorcester with two ( ambndge

fnends from high s*;h«»ol (two Hack girts, to be

precise, a spcctticaiMm that, unbeknownst kt me.

seems to matter here). We caught up. dished the

dirt on our old irigonometrv classmates, sang the

lament ol unrequited loves, all that giK>d stulf.

until \\e got on to how things were goiiiy now

Oh. \vell classes arc classes, right' Simie are

fascinating, and some require chemical stinuilanis

lo get down more than the date in >our notelxx)k.

Hut what never leti me from that conversation is a

qu«ite. verv succinct and unusual l\ humorless for

our chats.

One of these girls said. I never ev|xrienced

a real feeling of racism or prejudice until I got

here. Ihes went on to sav thai the uneasiness

thev scvm to evoke from the mvriad whites here

is e.xcruciatinglv palpable in classes, eating and at

parties (where alcohol seems lo bring out come-

ons soaked in white supreniacv mk\ scotch).

We come from Cambridge, where >ou've

had teachers from virtually every walk of lite by

the time you hit sixth grade and laughed with all

the colors ol the rainbow way belore then. So

the added shock of being gawked at and asked

otTensive questions about being black is pretty

substantial t(> these girls. Iliey report that it's a

little better outside their residence are.i. and guess

where that happens to be'.'

I don't know the demographics, but I know

the gist of them I his is a while schtnO by and

large .Additionally, this is a white ciHintry by

some HO-somelhing percent. With those kinds of

numbers, white pei»ple are going to he insulated,

in a big way I hank the I ord lor great institu-

tions like M I \ and the < Kcars. sln>wing us that

SrKHip IX>gg IS great for overstated hilarity, and

that Jamie I oxx is a ute.il .iilor. KiKi \ el. .i liic.ii

black actor

When Vt'tl don l \\,iii m nni. ,li uiv ^r>ii.^i\

sii>re with other races, v^lwn you di>n"t make

small talk <Mi the bus with sotiieiMie witli

miles and mile's away Irtnn yours, r

become a novelty, cither endearing or temtv-

ing Ihis IS while Anwrica's issue. |)robahly

only slightly wjirse in Stniiliwest lw:ause of its

lenderKy lo Kust higlK-r |vi . irs watcti-

ing reality sIhiws and cla^v - n wicked

luesday haiigovcTv

I he funnic-M Nt sihoM all this is thai I kce]>

reading that I Ma^s wants some eotmetic sw^m
on Its boo/v reputation and iliey'te >

their administrative brains trvintf to ik.

sh<Hild be tiKkcxl I have this i

lopping oil ol Stiuthwesi woi.

rocketing of average stihooiwide (iFA, a^s well

as a tceling of its luw^antuan cniiK rvxi^nlv Hut

maybe that spaf^ieni wasiiiM the pits

Ml* httei Tonmn i* <i ('(Wi. " - -

Fight the war
on tourism

Expanding your perception

World Perspectives

Asif Khan

.AfWr my twtvweck ruad tnp.

I made my way to .ArgcrMina's

««sicm ne^^ibar. Chile. I've been

sfKTKling a ciMipk of dayv in the

capital Santiago, and I'm leaving

lor the ct^stal towns in the north

today I have to n^tum to Argentina

this weekend hecause. unfortunate-

ly, I cartntu really afford to travel up

to ( olombia. which is stimething I

t lied to il<i. espcxially alter

i.ibriel ( larcia-Marque/'s

auii«*iio^raphy "I iving lo lell the

lale ^vhub I would recommend

high >urse. ^taktn alio

sways yuT .'pinion tcmards her

country vshc*n trying lo select where

to travel lo next

Aside from the obvious reasons

to travel, like seeing sights, meeting

new people, eating different food

and shoffiing. one of my favor-

ite things IS the wealth of knowl-

edge you learn firsthand and the

ctmversations that you have One's

mind opens incessantly alter mccl-

ing people thmi all over the world

from countries you might have

just seen on a globe and mit had

much inlonnation about, or belter

still, countries thai you have studied

or learned aNnil and have not had a

very liivoraNe opinion aK>ut

I love getting challenged, espe-

cially in p(>litical debates, because

that IS wh.li I have studied and am
very inicrcsted in. Fraveling around

the Mitrth of Argentina and Chile.

I met J lot of young Israeli travel-

ers, and we had S4«me great talks

aixl exchanged a lot of iiteas and

thoughts that benefited us a gmt
deal fhcy have made me think

aKiut the Israeli-PaleMlnian iuuc

very differently and with a more

open miftd

So matter how open-minded one

perceives him ot hervlf to be. it just

takes one converMlion in a hostel

pali«i somewhere with some good

(hi lean wine to let ynu know that

there is always nxim for rrnire ideas

and different pcKeptions fbe same

happeiKd to these other travelers

Most of them had never talked to a

Muslim befitre. even

thtHjgh Muslims and

Arabs constitute a sig-

nificant pan of their

p«ipulatK>n The Umo-
sphere is not one ol

coexistc-nce and mutu-

al understanding

In a neutral situa-

tion we all got along

very well and had

some very good times

together and st)me

healed debates, in

which we all saw each

other's viewpmnis and

added lo our own
With so many con-

AktIs in this world tak-

ing place right now and others to

ct>me. the biggest thing the world's

cili/cns need urgently is mutual

exchanges of information and ideas,

lusi to get to know each other so the

dehumani/ation can end Ihe mi>si

dangerous phcm>meni>n is when
two sides or countries stop talking,

and thus begin to invent or imagine

false ideas abtHJl one another, which

are only confirmed and rcvonfirmed

because the other side is not present

to contradict and convcl them

With so many

conflicts in this

woHd taking place

right now and oth-

ers to come, the

biggest thing the

world's citizens

need urgently is

mutual exchanges

of information and

kieas.

We can xc a similar phcttom-

entHi happening between the I nited

States aix) Iran currently because of

the dearth of diplomatic relations

and almost no p«>siiive excftange

between L'.S. Americans and

Iranians, especially the younger

ctxnmunities Ihey view each <<ther

as their governments present Ihem

and lorget that at ihc end of it all

Ihey arc just human beings try ing lo

get by artd enjoy life along the way

Many countries ifvM were f«»-

merly at ixWv with each other liave

now inMalled many measures in

which ytnjng people meet each

other arid travel and work together

to lay the fouitdation for a better

future It has worked

worxlers because the

countries are m» Um-

ger sending troops

to their borders or

rally ing against each

other ai the t niled

Nations

drcecc and

furkcy. Pakistan

and India and

more reccTitly lsr.x*l

and Palestine with

the forming ol

faculty for Israeli-

Palestinian Peace

have utilized mcih-

(xis of mutual intel-

lectual exchanges

between students and profcsv»rs and

have had lanta.stic results

V). the next time you are ir.iv

eling. instead of staying in the

American clique, make an el1on to

talk to s«imeone vvho comes from

somewhere else you have not heard

111 or who will be the first person

from that country that you have mel

Ytni will be surpriscnl h«>w much
of an education you will get I his

does not go only tor intemaiionai

travel hut also in our college- .ind

universities where ihete mt ipuupa

of people who have pr«ibably never

talked tt> each other. ev«f

I iHik .iriHind ji

fnends next time >ih,

ing out. aikl notice h«<w much you

have in cttmmon with most ol them

and what sets ynu apart II the

kwmer is much higher than iIk-

lalter. then maybe it is tunc lo

diversify a little bit I here .ire .i

U>t <»f diflerent people i>ut there,

and sometimes becoming friends

with vtmeone just K*c.iuse thev

also play loolfvall or loiiu H-'Hi

the same town is just not a gund

enotigh reason

As iivmy ol \iHi iibml. ivoiy-towei

.ic;ideiiiics scvm lo luive lorgoilen. wiili

ycHir talk of peace .ind no W MIX, imi

SeplenibcT tlie lltli, our cmuilry was

atl;icked. IIk" great and couragcMus

I'lVsident (ieorge Diibva

Hush iIcvkIcxI to tight Ixick.

lor once, unlike I X.iiUKratic

suiTcnder iiiiMikeys like

franklin IX'kmo Koosevelt and iytkkm

Joiinsoii He invadcxi Alglunisian ;uid

lr.ii|, .uid those lutions luve bcvn riimxu-

ing iMi the iiieviuible. debns-stn.'vvn. tor-

ture-l.kJeii yellow Nick rukl lo deiiuv-

racy evcTsirKxv

Vhiic pc\>ple ttiink that lliis wliole

war on tcTronsm tiling is ovc-rblown.

Hut they "re just spiiK-k-ss. wea.sel lov ing.

i rciK'h lood-eating. intelkvtual n.-ading.

luipatnotk. tiv.ison-belchiiig brals. Not

only slxiukl we have invaded Iraq and

.Algkuiisiim. but we shtmld invade otlwr

Muslim c»Kiniries too How else will

our childati leani gcsnxaphy. Id alone

hard lo (ininounce wonts like JilvkJ aixl

Hi).iK'

Hut seriously. iIkiv's anotlK-r [mibk-m

|>L%;uHig iw natKia besides all tiiese ^»<d

tiv ikthing lihnils vslio dtxi't a-ali/e th.«

Sadduii I lussein hiniseil was the wta^xm

of in;Ks destruclkm

(iuis don't hun |xx>-

pk- tyrannous dK-

lalorsdiv Few (xxiplc

axogniA" tills Ixiier

tfiaii Dick ClKivy.

that siciidy-luiniksi

iiuifisman whi> i--

.t> liixid Jl loppliiii:

dict^i«N Olid lunit

mg leTDTMs .ts Ix

Is

UI1J\ ,

reiian lo my point

tfie (wnbkw is ttu

rt«e<&* tcmwists are '^1 an«aid. and Itiey

.kin'l <*\'
'

•111' |i> find i««. I ht'ini; ai ii|-Ki.Miil-

".i. pain<«ic citi/en. ct«is4ihcxl tlv Ikily

Imwy (Mid the fadKT Ikish the vn.

.ijki < Uiiey. rtv IkilliUdon ^^*i WfM
ilxti ^t<spc*l Uikl inc'. Asitk' fnmi (oxJ's

iiK pnmunctnicms atvxii in* kiUiqi

. i 1 >min| tfMothei ilwck. w» tfwi tie

bar fiwxkmvki^ing Ammca
r\\.use It is v> IKy tfxa R kives ieedim.

nuliomaiiii*) !tveU«n hx"*

lh« nude pokxi ^ibc iic imur-

pnfet Bi In^ ate ttghisig wm icedam

town <wr ftwdiam. («uu« tfvy dim'i

tva^ftut tftal (wr lioaivns an: l«net.

becaiN.* we kwe livedian And anyone

who dis4grei?s with tfns is j lifnil ler-

nwHI «liii|K (h.M <Jiiiiikl Ix* kvkeO up

m (i«Mi<jiunii> Hoy fx.\<Hise he divwt'l

arf*vcu*c his inxxkms

Still. mavK- tftcTv's a dcepc c;»r« of

icmnsni thv iRukm hHhng I tianed <««

my laxxk tn-k >vmg brain, and. at between

my unliviaed tftn^iriils on hiM mMdi I

hae ifeniK il nccuicd «« me tfiai ii w»
i« Ml Clnkn's 6a* WMe ihs is dv
aHelarev«i>tfiai|faidand fteednmlm-

i^g, il altw mcamA an imuAcicnl reaMVt

HraHy. after i»tal waned m\ <aci\m

aTiOMaied tfkXK^ t nsJiAxI »icd iln'

Andrew Freeman

So where do terrorists

really come from?To find

out. I. being an upstand-

ing patriotic citizen, con-

sulted the Holy Trinity:

God the fether. Bush

the son. and Cheney, the

Halliburton ghost.

TlMiakb io^ XiTKnca t«»r.^

Its lieeikHiis but Ih»w dkl they find

out ;ilxHil llHise livcxkmis'.' SeplenibcT

the 1 1 III liiqifViKxl heliMV we dcvided

to hitch up iliis tixxxknn wagon lo the

frecxknu sinvuding pony iif the I S. mili-

\.\r\ { Ic-arly mhiic of tlK-se

liecxkmi-lutei's liad ai.lu-

aily seen our tivedoiiis in

aciikNi.

Sun: enough the Internet a-veakd

the ;inswcT Acconling to Ihe (iuaixlian

I nlimiied. Siiyyid (.Xitb. a metiiIxT of an

Iskmiic tcTnmst ofvaiiiAtlKHi. the Muslim

Hmthc-rlxxid. visitcti iIk I nited States in

I 'MX to study in ( okrado IKer two and

a half years, he witnessed American cul-

ture and dc-sjiiscxl it ixHing how chiuvhes

wea" "enienainment cctiiers aixl sexual

play gnHiixls He divrkxl wookh's inde-

poxkixx-. discriminiiiioii against blacks

but. nuist ot all. tlw sc-txiralion of ctxach

;uxl state (>itb's wntings caiiw lo influ-

ence I saiiia Hill I oJen .uxl other Islamic

liiixlaiiiciiuilisis ( XIkt iem»ists, such as

hiiackcT Moiiamniixl AOa. also lived in

WesicTn counines

Since AnKTica's tieedonis are the

cause i»l tcmirism. we need U> prevetit

HI* cTiciiiies f!\im scx-iiig thcin. hut how

ik' we tiHI who the cixtiiy is'" We can't

txvause Islanik Icr-

ronsLs .Hvn't gi^ng hi

itk-ntity themselves

thc-y uiukJ be any -

> «x.-. espcviatly libnils

Hiea-lore. tfie only

soltaxm is to kcx-p

.uiyivie untruslwivihy

inun Msemg cur pte-

cMHis freedoms lo

kcx-p <iui tlKse ene-

tnic-v. we ne«d a new

sUu(yk- a war 1*1

llE-gtuioliliewar

(«t lounsni woidd tv it> keep out any>«ie

wi- • i iem»isi PrtfHiTkils Itfu.-

llx s; I fullx*! fuTKT acTviss

\k-xico an: a gi«>d, Irvcxkm-knmg start.

Ika hHTMis mighl c««ne acniss fn«n Ak
IVtfifc's KcfxiWic of ( oiuda. in fnwn tfie

ic-.i '

' in college, as (,>utb did,

piv . iiold dangers

Ail tiK-se optuKis muvt fie elosed

oA' I Ivsentiai icons ol frecdiHn. like

the Slaltie of i ibeny. must he pn^cct-

ed tnMn piying eyes, not to meniHW
flash pholi^raphy Wc itiusi sm>4e

the ttnirists .lul ot their motels Wc
must dcteat Ihe Axis of I migration

We iMcd a hrecdiim Act (Fight

Radical i vil I migrants snA IVfcrtd

Our Moifwrlandi ihai suspends the

( . iscs of tourism, ler-

\\<'i or Democrats.

( liimaiely. the war on tourism will

nniuire more ihan y our civil rights, tax

ditliars anil viHing KepublKan It will

rev|uire the dedicatHin o\ every oite lo

preserve our freedoms, because

giving up our freedoms in the

name of freedom is what freedom

IS all about

(The preceiimg is a work of

satire, il does ni»l reflect the

views of the author, iir any rea-

sonable person, tor that matter.)

Andrtw Freeman i» aCnIltgian

tumnint

i^i^iHt

ym^ c
>
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Answer
our
Poll!

dailycolIegian.com

Q. What did you think of the Taste of UMass?

a. It was FANTABULOUS!
b. I was only there for the cheerleaders.

c. The food was good, but it was waaaay

too crowded.
d. The food was bad, the eating contests

were pathetic and I will never go

again.

e. I did not care. I ate off-campus.

Zach

Oelschlegel

Americans
boy crisis

When I went with my church

to Biloxi to clean up after Katrina

this Spring Break, I was one of

live men on a trip of 24. Other

groups on campus going to the

(iulf to clean encountered the

same problem, groups of I } with

two men, groups of 50 and 35 of

them women you gel the idea.

Ihe ladies on my trip would every

so often wonder aloud, "Where

are all the men?"

It's an understandable ques-

tion. It's confusing, as a male, seeing attractive

women abound and no men up to the task of dating

them. It's confusing looking back at your high school

and seeing every class president and vice looking like

the next Hilary Clinton or Condolee/za Rice, with the

boys sitting idle, pa.ssively waiting. It's still confus-

ing when reports come out about afTirmalive action at

universities for males, who now make up a meager 44

percent of total college students, according to a recent

Newsweek study entitled "The Trouble with Boys."

What is going on here'.'

I could lake Ihis article in a number of directions,

pointing to the absurd amount of deadbeat dads out

there who haven't a clue on how tti teach their boys

to be men, leaving it to mothers who haven't an idea

where lo begin since they were bom women. Much of

Ihe problem boils down to what society teaches men
to be: nice, feminized guys.

All those characteristics boys are notorious for.

like aggression and violence, are bottled up. Christina

llofVSommers lamented over the fallout of Columbine

in her book "Ihe War Against Boys," where com-

munity leaders blamed the tragedy on the inherently

aggressive nature of boys, essentially using terrible

logic summed up in the idea that since male aggres-

sion has ended up in awful things, like slabbings and

school shixttings, it's all bad. lite result is the stale of

males today : passive, passionless, young men with no

idea of who they are or what purpose they serve It's

what you get when you try and force femininity on

masculine creatures.

Newswc'ek's recent report encapsulated this prob-

lem in Xmerica's schtxils. vshere young girls are

Much of the problem problem boils

down to what society teaches men to

be: nice, feminized guys.

vastly outperforming their male counterparts things

which previtHisly allowed a chance for boys to excel

III releasing aggression and mov ing around, like recess

and physical education, have hc*en deemphasi/ed.

.iiid 111 many cases, even completely cut out, vvith the

downward slope of male performance continuing

Be a first grade teacher for a day and it will be no

secrei which half of Ihe rot>m has trouble sitting

still, or not s|>eaking oul of turn Boys are taught

trom a young age that what causes these tendencies

aren't gtutd for society

things cast off in the '"^Os as a result ol social-

ization are more often being shown by science as

the ways in which boys and girls learn diflerently

because Iheir brains are each configured in their

tiwn way. With the way education shows a prefer-

ence lo the strengths of young girls while rolling its

eyes at m«»re b*»yish trails, it's no wonder how male

dropout rales are much higher lhan girls, or lest

scores significanily lower, or how boys are twice

as likely as girls to be placed m special education

classes or be diagnosed with a learning dis«>rder of

some kind

I he problem gc*ts worse in the middle school years,

when girls deveU«p faster lhan the b«iys dt), and into

high sch<iol. where male c*»mpeiiliveness prevents

teenage hoys from sh«)wing weakness by asking fw
help. VKiely's demattd for structured class time and

standardized tests, even at the hrst grade level, only

exacerbate ihe problem by telling boys there's some-

thing wrtwg with them wf»en they gel outperformed

As young women were (»ppressed a century ag«<

and pegged as less intelligent lhan men, we cannot

think this IS just prtxvf of female superiority in aca-

demics. The system isn'l right, and when alternatives

are tried, like mentor systems, or gender-based sepa-

raliiHi of classriNims. the numbers have hxiked much

K'lter You can try as hard as you want, but there's no

denying the fact that boys and girls think, learn and

act much differently from each other, no matter the

circumsianes.

till our schools change, we can continue to see this

disparity in the results. Women can keep wondering

where all the real men reside, and I'll scoH and tell

them Ihe same thing others are say ing N'lni taught and

told them to act like women
After all, you can try lo leach a lizard to walk like

a duck and talk like one. but you'll still end up with

Ihe obvious result.
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The crash test
known as protest

France is once again aHirm-

ing its singularity. Prime Minister

Dominique de Villepin, at the risk

of being pushed out of his job af\er

introducing the CPh, a legislation

that allows employers to

fire workers under the

age of 26 without cause
"""^"

before two years of employment,

faced a storm of protests that threat-

ened to escalate to "May *68" lev-

els.

Last week, according to

MSNBC, more than an estimated

700,000 people filled the streets of

Paris, and somewhere between I

and i million people followed suit

in Ihe provinces. The Washington

Post reported that nationw ide strikes

paralyzed the country: Paris's metro

system functioned at less than 50

percent and the SNCF halted most

train travel for the day; post offices,

banks and telecommunication net-

works shut down, tl was the larg-

est demonstration against Villcpins

labor act yet.

Although Villepin's intention

was to solve France's large unem-

ployment situation, the cries of dis-

sent against the CPF were so violent

and widespread that the prime min-

ister himself made a flat-out admis-

sion a few days ago that the law

was not well thought oul. a highly

unusual move by any politician.

The significance of this statement

should not he ignored in America,

where even here the media has been

vigilant.

To what end does such media

coverage lend itself.' Frankly, these

protests had not rendered anything

positive, except maybe the apology

from the prime minister, hut noth-

ing tangible.

Ilowev er, atler C hirac had signc-d

the bill into law amid and despite

Ihe furious cnes of the French peo-

ple, the president of the republic

now said the law will be replaced

by another, and thus s«>meihing has

emerged fri>m the weeks ol dem-

onstrations and strikes, something

Luke Bloomfield

valuable and lasting the allirni.iiion

of democracy, that over-looted and

underemployed concept.

Peniiit me to rehearse an ide-

ology that steadily runs with the

popular current of my
generation. I strongly

~^^^~
believe that the social

fabric of a country only becomes

more durable when it is tested

against the opptising elements. If

policy, whether good or had, is

passed on any level without tirst

being delivered to the opposition

to lest its substance, the sixiety

the policy allecis will settle itself

into a lackadaisical attitude towards

progression; a certain laisser-laire

attitude that results in cultural stag-

nation, or worse, regression.

In other words, rather than

designing a car and sending it

I Strongly believe that the

social fabric of a coun-

try only becomes more

durable when it is tested

against the opposing ele-

ments.

straight to the dealers without

knowing how it wilt perfonn on

the road, especially if it's liable to

crush like a beer can after the first

collision. Iirsi ensure that il is suit-

able for the load by administering a

crash test We must administer the

cra.sh test known as protest.

In a sense, the French have

championed ihe concept of protest

for protest's sake, t don't mean to

say that they protest without cause

the ( I'i must be challenged

but rathei, the .ici itsell ol pro-

testing, whether against a bad labt.»r

policy, the hunting of wolves in

remote Siberia or mc-rely fiw more

coffee dispensers in universilies. is

Itsell intrinsicallv beneficial to the

sticiety It's the drawing b«iard on

which discussion ithe permissibility

ol which IS arguably the foundation

ol democracy ) drafts progression.

So protest, even if it means

merely standing outside the

lexlbiHik Annex and boycotting the

Store (it sends spies lo see what

KK)ks professors have ordered to

the local b»K)kstores. then orders the

same books itsell. elTeclively draw-

ing business away from the local

stores as students are more inclined

to walk to the Annex rather lhan

to town if they know they can find

their bmiks there).

(Jr even better, protest the pres-

ence of .Ariny recruitment otTi-

cers vvho have free access to the

1 niversity. When Bush invades

Iran after the IN. Security t ouncil

fails to comfort America's paranoia,

requiring more people to die for

his vyar. we. the students, will be

targeted most aggressively. Protest

that, unless your palate extends

itself to Iranian missiles.

Protest for protest's sake. Ihe

only way the power remains

checked is by claiming the rights

democracy has to offer. .Assemble,

demonstrate, if for nothing else

than out of principle. It's our job

lo remind Ihe institution what

democracy is, a term in which

I struggle to find any tangible

meaning these days.

( raw ling to class in pajamas,

then returning to the Xhox will

noi suppt)ri the weight of pro-

gression twenty thousand people

with their fists in the air will

certainly raise eyebrows, incite

discussion and keep the pt>wer

checked, if only to merely main-

tain the integrity of the instiiu-

iion Protest for protest's sake

( ail me naive and romantic if you

will, but remember that right now
in I raiice this very ideology has

manifested and you can be sure

the ptiwer will think twice before

It writes more legislation into law

with\uit a relerendum

/ ukt.' HloiimiiiUi It a l.Stass

DELAVED PEACTION

The vibrancy of our democracy
World

Perspectives

( in January 2(1.

2005, President

(ieorge W'. Bush

\<.xk the (Xith of

oflice arnl began

his scvood term as

president ( rashing

tiK- inauguration

were legions ot

Ben Duffy enraged citizens

fix mi .icn'ss the k'tl

side ol tfK fxiliti-

cal spcctium I>K-uiiKnLiry lilminiiker

Fvan Coyne Makiney was there to

interview the malcontents

As you might have expected, the

wonJ fascisin scetned tt> be on all of

their lips Bush is a fasci-J. < .vf Rove

is a fascist and s«i on W hcii iIk- pn<ev

tms spoke, you got Ihe tcvliiig that they

really believed what iIk-v were saying,

and wcfcn'l jast using the wtwd fi»

maximum shock valiK-

The fact that s^mie Nmericaits feel

uncomftwlaWe voicing tlx-ir opinions

at tlie airpon prnvc-s that the I nitevl

Stales has passed Ihe point (<l no retuni

Fascism rules the land

I guess that's wh.it bothers me s«i

much about the left Ibc-y claim to

cherish the right to disagav. which in

tine. I chensh that nght as well, but they

want me to krvc them tor it I hey vvant

me to hug them mxl tell them wliat

great people they are, tell them that tlie

work they're doing for vvcalled peace

aid justice is beyond repnvich.

S*irr>, but the right to disagitv docs

not mean thai I have to like you tor it

Quite frankly, I dm't like Ihem. iind

the feeling is mutual Is thiil the mark

of fascism " To the contrary, it ikmioti-

strates the vibrancy of mir dcmvvr.KV

I'm not a big fan ot the ;viti-war

crowd. IV) Ihey have .i right to voice

their opiniivis" .Abs»ilutclv. ;ind I Iwve

a right to believe that tlK-ir opinions .ire

ign<irant ilkigical, vcnonnHis, hypivnt-

ical, anti-soldier iuxl .inti-Americiui I

have a nght to believe thai the anti-war

cnnvd enciHiragc-s the temirists in Iraq,

and that this war woiikl liave been over

a kMig time ago if the k'H hadn't hniod-

casled wc'aknc'A and lack i4 resolve U^

the enemy in Iraq

t too t«.vl unc(initiwtabk- v«iicing

my opinions tm a wide rants ol issues

Ihankfiilly, I have tlie courage irf'my

convKlKwis, so I ikMiiially ikm't allow

my sell to Iv ii«imidalixl into sitetxv

Students who have been in cHas-ses with

mc pniKWy remember mc as tfie guv

in the kvture hall wlm ;ilways h»id his

h.uid up. ready lo gel into a tk'biile with

the ixoti-sMir

Neah. that's me. Ask nw wh.it I

think aNnit hom<»sexiuility, race reb-

iHnis. aborlKifi or tlv Iniq wiv. .uhI I

will lell voii SniK ol my «ipiiiMins

I have a right to believe

that the anti-war crowd

encourages the terrTorists

in Iraq, and that this v/ar

would have been over a

long time ago if the left

hadn't broadcasted weak-

ness and lack of resolve to

the enemy in Iraq.

gamer sruirling aivl disiipjinival in the

widcT world Almost .ill ol tlieni giinw

srwirling .iml ilis.i|ic>roval in the liny,

self-imporuuit Nibble of AmlK-rst

I'll never liirgel the ghiriiHis ikiy

of November V 2(iiM lohn KcTix liiki

coiKwkxl the ekvlion to (ion\;e W
Bush, .ukl Bush Ixvaiiu' the liiM presi-

dent siiKc his tiillKT lo win a pofMilar

majtirity of the vole IIk I 'Mass ciim-

pus was in mourning. :ind yixi can Ixi

I was iIktc to nib s;ili in the- wihiihI

Wearing a I-shiii with tlie l;Ke ol

President Bush .mil iIk wmxls •( leorue

is my llomi+xiy." I vvcnl abiMii my dii>

inthcusiuil tiishiiii

M\ shirt diti iKtl go over well,

which was .ill |xiii of the plan I w;is

trvinu to make M>me of iIk'sc sclf-righ-

icsKis liberals fled as uncomliwtaNe as

I had lell ilwoughoul the most healed

ekvlkm year of my lifetime 2(><>4 was

not a gtHxl year hi be a RepuNican m
AmhcTsi Adually. no year is a good

ye;ir ti> be a Republiciin in AmhcTM. but

2111M vv.is piuiicularly bad

IhniughiNil tlw day, I got a kK

of dirty kmks and snide commenb.

M Ihe tX . one girl saw my shirt and

re.iclixl by calling out if you like B«vh

M> much, why don't vihi just g»i join

tlv \miy " lunny. I .ilre.idv did Ihiit.

actikilly I scTvc"vl my lour years, ;«id

was stop-kivscxl lot an addiiKKial fcHir

montlrs and two diys. I dkl the wtvvk

Iniq thing. ,iivl I Iwve the divunxTils ii >

(Tii'vc It Nnythingelse

'

Walking on Ciimpiis th;il evening.

I Mil h\\i eiiv vivv my shirt .uxl yelkxl

,.iil. t.o-riv Uii4i I- ,ui .l****** 1

suKkcivxl. this st<rt ol s.ire l<>ser re.K

lion vviis evkily wlui I was trying lo

elk.it

\ccording to tlie imitesliTS, .i

cisi sociciv IS one in which pix»ple kx-l

uiK-onili<n.ible sjvaking their minds

Hut iletinitKHi ol the wonJ is abs«v

liiielv liklicriHis. ami it civapcns Ifn-

vviiTil fascist So IS AtnlKTM a tascisi

comiiHiniiy ' Atler all. I taxjuciilly teel

uiKjMiitoruble voking my opinion. ;iikl

Iwve .icHially txvn physically ihreMl

encxi for those opinions So I eiioss |i

must be

I'm being t.ketuHis AihIktsI is

lx"sei witli small-mindciliicss. iiit.i'w-

ance and ckigmatic gn>upthink. but ii

IS n<it a fascist entity Neither is the

nalion ,is a whole I'm virry if s»wiic

|vople teel uncomli>rtable talkini:

aN>iil llwir Ic-clings at the airport, but

th.it's how thinic> work in a dcnuK-

r;Ky .Inst lis I was free lo weir m\

opinion on my I -shirt others were

Ircv to shoot me ilirtv looks Ixvaiise

thev ikmi like my opinion lis mn
lasiism. Kit rather tlw complete opp»>

site

lUii Dufh is il H(W«/ riTsfKYtni^

iithimnisl who is ,iiinitll\ iihnhut i>i

(iiiimnn

Find evidence

before changing

the law
The "save the children" crowd seems to have an

inexhaustible source of energy with which lo combat

society 's most troublesome non-problems. Recently, this

crusade has been directed trequently at violence in video

games I he basic argument is that the violent \ ideo games

I ^ f
I

I encourage violent behav-
John Gruenenfelder ,or in young people, but^^^^"^^^

often there is little to no

evidence lo supjion such claims.

\s someone vvho plays his fair share of video games,

I'm hardly an impartial outsider I hat said. I am one of the

approximately UX) percent (give or take a few deranged

people I ot gamers who do not commit violent acts.

I nfonunaiely. as this campaign moves pa.st the whining

stage and towards actual legislation, it becomes tar more

pressing

I he sad part ot this whole debate is it is not new at

all: only the particular lomi of media is new Bef*>re

vidc-o games it was land stHiictimes still is) television, rap

musiL. Dungeons^ Dragons and others. But v Idei.) games

have not Ivcome more violent as lime has passed I'hey

have, however, become more realistic. Apparently, blast-

ing tanks in "Battlezone" in the 'WK was OK violence,

wheivas playing sinnething like "IXxmi" is no gtKid

My pervHial prefinvnces lean more towards strat-

egy games like "t ivilization" and old school adventure

games Ai the same lime. I also quite enjov "(irand I heft

.Auto .^' KitAl Not every bckly dties. but I certainly find it

fun Now. of these two games, which is aciuiilly the more

viv>lenl

'

Both are quite open-ended in what they allow you

to do and both are very detailed (ilA lets you aim-

mil all maniK'rs of felonious assault and murder along

with a number ol oiher sliglitly less criminal actions.

"( ivilization," on Ihe other hand, gives you free reign

over how to advance vour society fn>in antiquity on into

Ihe near future and docs su in a tile based game format,

not unlike chess Along the way you can advance science

and culture or go lo war I ven genocide is not out of the

quesiKHi if you'd prefer your particular civilization lo lie

Those troublemakers from People

Against Goodness and Normalcy

(PAGAN.) are at it again, trying to

destroy the delicate social febric of our

society. It seems some people are stiU

stuck in the "SOs.

overly .tggic*ssive

Whcm viewc-d in that light, t ivilizatum" is clearh

iIk nvire vi«)lcnl k>f the Iwo games, bul it is heraldc-d as an

achievenKnl of game design and awardv and acclaim has

been given to both the game and its creator dlA. how.

ev er. i> V ilihed and held as an

cm tie Ihe dilU-rence IS not

presented

It uscxi to be Ihai contmlling schemes like this were

the sole domain of nghl-wing cimserv alive gnnips and

or RepublKaiiv I guess the Dennvrais didn't warn lo

miss out on all tfie fiai Senahirs ( linton and I leberman

have prc-senied the lamily I ntenainmeni PnncclHin Ad
C urrvnlly. the v idcsi game industry has a rating scheme

in the form ol the I ntenainmeni Viftware Rating Board

Sbwes aren't supposed to sell games rated M ( lt«r Maiufvk

to anybody uikk-r the age ol I " Ihis hill woukJ make thai

nile a law

(hose tniubknnakcrs fhrn People Against Goodnen
and N<irmakv lPA(i AN I are at it agam. trying to

destroy the ilelicaie socuil labric of iv : society, h icetm

soiih: peo|il^ are still stuck m tlie '50s Fhere is no friendly

i>lder gaikmm lunning the i«n store selling his warn to

the airiini cMtfetn anynHwc Nor is there some pcrxene

cool doing the same

If you (Ri inio a s«>ltwaiv skve. you'll quickly see tfw

m»»st of ilic employees are actually younger lhan y«iur

average college i^udcnt When the ckrk is 18 and the

customer m 16^ roles are going to be bent

"I'm siirry. kid. this game contains violefKc which

loukl simply shattc*r ymir Iragik- mind ( ome hack next

month when you lum I "
"

Ih.it S.1KI. I do think the rules sh«Hild be enf«wved itwre

.irivtlv. but that doesn't mean it ncvds to be made law

1 tl 1^0 enshrining this cooci"pl in la" - MSk

tl> I .i.lv IS some sort i>t stvieiai crteci inl

V ldc^> g.inu*s We haven't evm piissed legislation concern-

ing kilolvil w.irming and there's way more evidence in

support ol that

It's easy lo point .it viok-nt games and say that ttiey

cause kids \o bcxiMiie v lolent but that AK-sni make it true

Ihe cold, hard truth is th;ii th«>se few who bcx»>nie v lolent

were already severely disiurKil beforehand, likely due

lo stKietal pressures and prtiblems at sctnxil and lH>me

Palcnding ili,ii tirand I heft Auto" and "tloom" made

ihem into Imle killing miK.hines helps no one It dispar-

.tgesthosew '
• ^ofalltvpls.

anditdikk- •tH-si-viotent

iMithiirsts

Write letters to

the editor!

Send them today!

Or leave them in our

office in the Campus Center

basement, room 113.

Send e-mails to:

editorial@dailycollegian.com

„ QaiDsemooo
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Message

of change

sparked

Latino

Reaqaeton

SALINAS. Puerto Rko - Looking at irggaeton

mitt Blade Pacino. Cheat Kilo and duo Artilleria

Secreta. one might have difficulty calling them social

ptonecni

But such artists, sporting hasefoall caps, pinky rings

vd aaiuide, are not only behind one of the mostlpopu-

lir and w«frtTr»v«T«ial rmiwal ptwrt^ of recent vei»r«

Then music IS tui'tin^' whut some call a maiur cr% tor

change across j burgeoning and di\erse Hispanic com-
munii) that's struggling to find a single \oicc in the

\merican melting pot.

To full) understand why reggaeton is becoming so

popular. It helps to \isil \illages like Salinas i>tic .>t

the piHir barrios Mhvre this genre v*as b»>m

What beciMiK's clear alinosi iminc'diateK is this:

Reggaeton. which blends elements of rap. reggae

and techno, has sparked chjngc acri>ss Puerto Rico

And the speed iii nunJem communications is bringing

those blaring incsvtgcs to iPods. cell phones and ci»m-

puicrs Ml Hiitpanw banHM auuM the nminUnd Liuictl

ISiatea.

"Bicn. cuchi. cuchi. Bien. cuchi. cuchi. btea," Mid

I

Great Kilo, repeatng a aappy bit of Spanish gibberiah

I
from hi& nest reggactoa iwciiriiin

"Singing aK>ut problctoa IrioM flw urge out of want-

I

ing to go out AOtX bum something down," he said ooe

Irecent lAMBOon before a pcrfonwance

"I'm h^wig young people find ihetr voice,'' Kilo

I said

I 'Voice" Ik dnvMig « wedfc betwaii genen-

ItioM ofialaad residents

On one end are those duiging to Puerto Rico's rich

hcntaft in »als.i On the other arc

I othCT youtha who balieve their parents

I't ade^Htcly addreascd the social proMems here

|iuid OB ne
Thoec tMHUpea of diacomloTt find a hotiK in reg-

Igacton," explainod Blade Pwiao. '^OM can't ignofc

I important issue* thai yonng people nnnl to tali

I
whether thai is in Selinaa or Ney York or ChioafB.''

Each ethnic or racial potf struggles to And a voice.

I
Pacino said. Hiapanics arv jiat the lalaM to do ao

In the IMOlk while, middle-class Ancrkans found

Itticir rebellMHB voice in anti-Vietnaai War rock music
' Thirty yaars lator. African-AmcncaM fl^naaed their

anger and fliwialiuu through rap. Pacino said

Today, reggaeton is iintigiiig aa a vehicle to dtaw

I to pnUana such aa failing achools,

ttmtfi imnvants. taoiaai and tecfc of

push the envelope Ob sex, a taboo topic in Hispanic

culture

Jose Davila, muaic editor of Barrio 30S, ooe of a

handful of reggaeton Web site*, said as the mainland's

Hispanic comiiniiut>' contmue» to mature, walls among
Puerto Ricans, Mexicaoa and Cubans arc tumbling.

That has he^ad laggMton flourish among youths

ha said

"Ethnic diffBrenoet dm't oHan a lot when you look

around out iitajur titles and sec Spanish-speaking peo-

ple in the same bad living conditions, and sharing the

same feelings about the few opportunities out there."

Dasila said from his unices in Miami

Andrew l.a/.aro. a prt)fessor at the Puertt) Rico

( onservatory of Music in San Juan, said the h»>l topic

on the island is what's happening in reggaeton dance

clubs, with police closing several clubs where revelers

were having sex on the dance fla«>r

"Salsa music is prettv tame compared to reggaeton

fhis new music features girls running an>und almost

n;iked." I a/aro said, referring to videos and clubs.

What*! aot ii dispute is the music's growing popu-

larity. RoggaaMi IS saturating airwaves in Chicago.

New Yoffc, Miami and Los .Angeles, home to millions

of Puerto Rican. Mexican. Cuban and iHher I ann

Anecicaii ethnic groups ITie genre's hrsi wave ot sijn

— Dnddy Yankee I X>n Omar and Ivv Queen ispac-fc

ing audiences into major arenas like Madison Square

Garden.

Luiz Feniandi> Lopes, an assistant director of Indiana

Utuversity's Latin American Music Center, said the

poMOcally charged messages in reggaeton are socially

'"There's nothing unusual about music that cimvcys

a politKal naaea^c or advaiwes a s<K°ial cause. " said

Lopes, who kaa bei-n studs ing music at the center since

2000. "Sinea nggaeion has citme on the scene it's over-

powered a lol of traditional music among Hispanics

That'* At beai part, explained Yesenia Cruz. 14. one

of about 2nO toaps who hlled a Salinas dance club one

ing.

My panMi h.ite reggaeton." said Cru/. wht< is a

atiK I niversitv of Puerto Rico "Thev call

my mueic *aoiK, she added, while a half do/en of her

her on.

"I lei Aan, 'Keep your salsa because you all had

your chance to change things ' Here we are in :in|6,

Ricans and Hispamcs in the I nited states

same kinds of social problems Lei's

My Peeps ! Easter staple becomes cultural phenomenon
B\ Pm i \-\v

•ISVj>«»i.>

Some eat ihcm Some plav

ivith them. Some create pseu

lo-pnrn Web sHes dedicated to

il.cin

I'coplc lovi ilicrr Marshmallow
I'tcps

Hul It i K-'cp) *>'"'•' '>'

live Peeps the Dav-dlo-col-

•rcd marshmallow confections

nade hv the Pennsvlvania-based

ind> company Just Born arc

•tnrt- than an I astcrtime treat

' ic\v re a cultural phenom-
Thtf Just Horn's Peeps fan

Uih ill-, 40.000 members, and

!hc Internet has hundreds of sites

that salute, htinor and. in some
ases. mutilate these ..h.irlsmaiic

.•mfettiofis.

^ep<i are all ahoui bti//

sugar bu//. that is

They're the onlv i..indics

thai sctmeduv might move from
ihe supermarket shcUcs to the

• upermarket tabloid

"Peeps at Plas Shocking
exclusive pictures from Aruba'"
'headers wmilil, ;ilu-m. cii thai

mff up

( onsider some ot the com-
tncnls on liavid Oltogalli's artsy

I'eep \Xeb site PeepsShow (www
peepsshow com).

" Hcsides munching many ot

ihe Intle (.niters we love to play

with them, and am sad to admit,

torture Ihcm." writes Mary "f-or

the amusement of kids and adults

wc nuke them to watch them
grow huge and then dctlatc The
hardened corpses make great

decorations
"

"I love the sweet grittincss of

their exterior combined with the

gooey sweetness ot their marsh-
mallow inside." Yvettc gushes

"Ihis is what true lino is .ill

about
"

( andy corn, though tasty, jusl

doesn't .illrdct this kind of adula-

tion

I hough tans label I eh 15

through faster (April 16) as

Peeps Season." Jusl Born churns
out Peeps year-round ,is in.inv

.!> 4 1 million a (Lis I here s no

rush to make them all at once;

Peeps have a two-year shelf life

I llic Deardorf'l has been Just

Horn's olTicial Peeps spokes-

woman since ]*^*JK She s.ivs

there's been a delinite upsurge

in Peep fanaticism in the past

decade

She insists that many lanati

cal Peeps fans just love Ihe way
these suckers taste though

many fanatics sccin more inter-

ested in playing with Peeps than

eating them

But Deardorii ,iKo hdicvcs

Peeps esinh' Mm Fnoilcsi

ch.irm

"Most of the news out there i^

pretty serious and pretty grim.

she said "When you look at a

Peep, you can't help but smile
"

Or. in some cackle

maniacally

One of Ihe best knov%n Peep

sites, www.peeprcsearch org.

scientifically details how Peeps

react to various stimuli vi.iicr.

acid, office staplers

In one k'>r I'ccp research-

ers gauged .1 Peep s reaciion

to bright lights and enclosed

spaces

fhey coiidustcd the cvperi

iiient. naturally, in a microwave
oven, and determined that Peep^
balloon like frightened blow

fish

"This respiiiisc likely evolved

in order to intimidate potential

predators through the awesome
si/e and prowess achieved in a

frightened peep." the researchers

opined

\nother site i www. auricular

com .MM features peeps peeps

html) chronicles the seedv under

side of Peep lite

And many aficioii,iil..> p.ntu

ipatc in a form of |oustini> Iwo
Peeps are skewered with tooth

picks, placed in a microwave
facing each other, and apparently

battle each other as they swell

"We do not condone micro-

waving them." l)eiirdorl1 said

Scalding Peeps can he down-
I iL'ht dangerous to eat

Ihe Peeps, she aihtid tjon t

seem lo mind

Nevilles, angry about Katrina, channel emotions into Social Club
By THDR CHRISIHNSbN

Tiiti Oaiias Mi'RMNi. Nt-ws

AllSUN, Texas -When Ivan

Neville is feeling upbc-al. he calls the

New Orleans Stx-ial Club a musi-

cal "liealing process" lor evacuees in

Austin.

But these days, his optimistic imxxl

rarely lasts limg Six months after

Hunicane K^atrina devastated his city,

he's still stuck in limbo lasi like most

of his S<x'ial Club handmatc-s.

"The reality is it's going to be a kmg
time before I can go hack home. Five

yeare at least," the singer-keyboardist

says, his face turning gnm.

If you're black, you're not wel-

come hack in New (Xleans. " adds his

uncle Cyril Neville, who bought a house

in Austin and says he's staying put.

"Why woukJ 1 want lo go hack to a

place like tlial
*"

I'he twi> Nev ille Bniihers membei:.

have come lo an Austin hotel kibby \a

talk about the New ( Jrleans Social Club,

an all-star group whose debut C I), "Sing

Me Back Home," hit stores April 4.

But this is no happy "lloiiK "
ITie

two spend most of the interview venting

their anger and frusiratiui over w liat lias

liappened Ui the city tlial has dubbed the

Nevilles "the lina family of funk
"

When the Social ( lub gathered in

Austin in November to record "Sing

Me Back Home," Ivan Neville chose

to rerecord "I'ortiuiate Son," CreedeiKe

Clearwater Revival's "69 hit about how
pixir people are finit lo die in tiiiK-s ot

cx)nflict. Neville says he sang it with

the Iraq war and Katnna's deatli toll in

mind.

"It's frightening that that song was

written 35 years ago, but it's the exact

same thing going on today." he sav s

The CD has uplifting s»ings. tixj;

"Uxik Up" by Inna FhomiLs and

Mareia Ball, "Make a Better World"

by the Subdudes. and "Walkin' to New
Orleans" by Dr. John

But some of the album's most pow-

cTtiil momenls are etched with post-

KiiUina pain: Willie lee's "Lirst Taste of

Hurt, " John H»>utte's version ot Annie

Ix'iiiiox's hil "Why" and Cvril Neville

singing Curtis Mayfiekl's l%K civil

nghts anthem "This is My C mintry."

"Iliat song taughl me lliat we, ilie

pcx>ple. Iiave a right lo change the sliii

tliai's gouig tMi," says Cyril. 57. He's

sipping laA) Culm tea. but it doesn't

sceiii to work.

"We have a right to be pissed olT

iuid to siiy wlialevcT 1 fcvl, even if

oilicT |vople gel pisstxl oft at me for

saying it

"

He s|)eaks t'riMii experience. First.

he came under att;ick for wearing a

l-shirt that said "I thnic Cleansing

in New Orleans" during a hurricaiw

benefit show in New York Later, he

became a laigel for I lie Nevv Orleans

Times PicayuiK's Chris Rose, whti

dcvotc-d two columns i»i "ITie Bitter

Neville Brother FriMn Austin Win

Besmirches Our Niune."

"Cynl. baby, the stimii is wlicre it's

always bcvii In yoiu he;id." Rose- wrote

"Leave us Ix'hind. it yiHi waul But

don't tnish us Not luiw Not ever"

Neville ;idinils llie columas stung:

"When I start iliinking about Chris

Rose, I liiive Ui put on .lay /'s W
l^niblems' and sing along."

But he doc-Mi'i regret cntici/ing tlic

leaders of New ( )rle;uis or ctmiplaining

about Imw pixirly tlie ciiv livaLs blacks

"This stuft alxiut me kicking the ix-ople

of New Oilciuis while we're down .

I'm one ol llie |xtiple I lost my h(Hise.

too." he says

Cyril ;uk1 his tmiiilv iihivcxI lo an

aparunenl in Aasliii shortly after kaUimi

hit. tind tlK'y've since bought a house in

Vxilh .\astin. Ivan tlie s<»i ol litl-

setlo-vokcxl A.mrn Neville is renting

a place in ( icnugelown. iic-ar Vustin.

fomiiig ii 1 Aasun w as [iretty much a

no-branicT," Ivan says "lis always hixii

kind of a sister ciiv lo New ( Weans

In tfie 70s. it was one of the first

cities to embrace the Neville Brothers

and llieir predecessor, the Meters. ( ynl

loudly recalls Ihe Neville Brotller^

play ing /\niiadillu World I leadq uarters

when members of ZZ Top and Slevie

Ray and Jiinmie Vuughaii came to

jam.

"And It's hke tliat again ihiw I've

got four pcxiple thmi New ( Irleaiis and

three people triMn .Austin in my band,"

he says, retcmng to his side pnnect,

Iribe'l.V

'"ITie gumbo's spilled iiiio the

chili."

But the gumbo was I (XI perecnt

pure on Mareh 18, when tfie New
Orleans Social Club played on the

shofvs of Town I.ake during Stxith

by S«>uthwest. In addition to the two

Nevilles, tfie show included such Big

[•!a,sy k.*gends a.s Cieorge Porter Jr and

I cx) Noeentelli of the Meters, pianist

Henry Butler and Big Chiel Monk
lioialreaux. dcvkcxi ihii in his teatherv

Mardi Gras Indian costume.

It was an emotional event, witli

Porter vowing lo personally bniig C ynl

back to tfx; Crescent City and Willie

lee chanting, "We're ready lo go hack

home."

Bui not everyone in llie C lub is

ready to go back ITie Neville Brolliers

are skipping tins spnngs ja/ytc-si toi

llie liiM liiiK in 1 5 yeajs |iailly ikH of

concerns about Aaron's asthma.

And while Ivan says his band

IXlin|>sia(ihiuik will plav J;i//li.'sl. Ik''s

in no rusli to move txick

"it treakcxJ me out wIk-ii I went back

fiir Mardi Oras. because it ustxj to Ix- 65

pereeni black and ^5 peaent white, and

now Its iIk- opposite." lie says.

"'It's not a coniplcie city vet. iuid

wtio knows if the k-vees .ire ready I'm

tlie tK'xi hurricaiK- sc-ast»i. New i )rk."ans

IS my htiine as long as I live, .uid tlie

spirit of music will always be a big (xui

of the city But I lusi can't siv M,iing

back for a kmg time

'

Inflammatory foods hit concern Bobby Flay tests against local chefs
Dv JoA.NN MlUUIffcMC

I. iiii.AK • Ikiim m

Among the newer diet plans on the

block IS the aiiti-inflaininatKin diet"

that promises ii) c-ase the pain ot intkm-

mation and help you feel bcncr

The anti-intlammation diet may
have an Imposing lumw but it goes

down easy Meditcmuiean and tradi-

tional Japanese- toods k-ad the pack

In inf1amniaik«i-k>wenng eating plans

They prov ide pknty ofiasiy opiKHisliH

the culinary minded, the casual cook

and the re<daurant eaicr. itki

WTiy focus <iti iuiii-inllainmalKMi.'

IntlamniatKsi is a normal iinmtaie

sysicm response tt) inteclioas or miunes

When you cut your linger. It* exainpk*.

the imniuix' system kicks in to help heal

Ihe wound (causing redrx-ss. swelling)

ftM pmbkms ansc w hen your immune
system bevmnes chnnic or overirtive

rusliuig aniuiid uitlaming things

when there is no threat causu^ hami

initcitd of healing

'XTuiwiic inlWnmatHin has been

aitribiaed to degerxrative ctviditiims

such as anhntis and de)Kncfalive Hxnl

disease." explained IXive dnmo. a

spokesman liw the \mencan Dietetic

A»AxiatH«i "Inflammation is also nol

gpod iv* general cireulatHm and unjU
piMcnnally alfcct sesual perlimunce

"

An anti-inllammalKWi dxi hits the

potential to heix'fit aiivoiK*. pniponenis

say. becaie«e the Wesiem diet is uu of

balance, but n is thought u> he espe-

cially beneticial kir thicic with milam-

maluty dtniMK. Mich as artfaniK «id

Food shnuU nnt be *KM#i of i

the only saving grace, Cirotto said

CXher lifestyk; issues alfcct infliunina-

lioa fur exampkr. smoking and tlK- lack

ofexeaisc.

But food choxx's play an important

rok bec;m.se wlut yiiu eat can tnggcr or

temper inflammatory responses in viKir

body

Dr. .Andrew Weil is among tlxrse

who believe that diet influences inllam-

matkm .\s he states in his book.

'Healthv Aging." an imbulancv ol tats,

ek-vatc-d bkxxl sugar, re-tined foods and

lack ot micnmutncrtts pave the niad to

iiillainmatMm In short, eat y<xa liuils

and veggies, avoid prou^>scd toods.

add fish to your diet re-gukirly and you

coukl slave oti tlx* many probkins

caused by mflanaiuliui

Two very important fats ptay piv-

otal ix>k:s in the umnuix' system gaiix-

tNne]p-3 and oniega-r> cvieinial taOy

.nxis ( )(ix*^-6s are pro intLuniikiiorv

.

II IS tlieii |<ib hi tnggcr intlanuiutioii to

occur i)inega-.^s hk anU-uifUiniiutorv

— in essence it is Ihetr job to counicr-

hdance umcga^.
"^'our body needs umega-.) and

cwnega-h tats." (inino saal. '"It's n»n

aKiui demoniying one tai over anoth-

er It's abcHM a pniper rath) We
have way loo many umega-^s |tn the

\mencan diet)

"

Ihai excess ciwix's hom our over-

relianu- iwi pmcc-ssed and (jbI kvi^

that often have plant4xiscd oils |ci<ti.

salfltiwcr), animal bis and trans fats

.ill pn»-in(!amiTui(ry

Other no-nos inckide inacganiie.

noii-dairv civsimers and. ui tecncral.

fned toiiib in reslaunuils Instead

choose olive ihI. butltr in iiKidcT:Uk>ii

oj butter .substitute's that are iiicxliani-

cally crnulsitied ratfxr tfvui chemically

pnxevsed Xnd chcx'k labels tor trans

tiiLs and processing nxihtids.

AixHher easy change (miflii rev-

(Hiimends is switching th^n com oil

(high in iHix'ga-<>) to caiv>la oil (high in

onx'ga-3). He said you won't Usie the

ditlcrence Viirv toods rich in onx-ga-'

iixTude wikl ganw. grass-lcxl iix-aLs,

flax stxxt.. iMix-g-j- < cnnched eggs and

cx>kl-waltr tish

No oHivcrsatiiNi aKnit the aiiii-

iiitLuniiiaiory dht wtukl be ctHn|>k-u-

without nxnlHining fish Nes. much

has Ixxn puNki/ed aluHtt the pmbkms
with tish. panxularly iix-tvimx and l\ B
k'vets in large fish like iiaia and salnk«i

Siiulkff tish stK'h as saidiix's ainl Ixr-

nng. fiowcvcr. arc kss vulnerabk- to

tftose pollutanLs bcvause tfx* bigger the

tish tfie higher the potential polluiani

k-vel

C okJ-watei 1 1 si I aic among tfx*

besi sinaves Iik imixi^.) tatty ;icxls

I xpeits like Ciniito and Weil cxmtinue

to advocate fiv eating fish in his book

Well siiys he eats w ikl Alaskan salinoii

\laskan black cod and sardines.

iaiing tix'sh fruits and vc-ggK-s

alset helps slave off mliimmaiMvi I at

them whole (i^;. a whole apple versus

apple sauce) Pniduce is chock full of

so irunv iHiOxnts ihcil scicnlisLs fuve

barely M.Taiclied tfx- surface on ttx

numenius aiitHixid.H« pnipenx-s and

Ihetr nile in maimamr^i gind heahfi

.•\tid go for cokir diversity in ve*g-

eiablev Ihe nkwe aitense itx- piginerV.

the better. Ihmk ot all the ctilors red.

gnxn. oiangc. purpk- blue, yelkiw

and cat them lo v>Ha heart's cxmb.ni

Bv JlUllMt Vt vs

V Mlli.IVS s

Have a great idea

for Arts & Living?

Don't keep it to

yourself!

Aitvu DaiKl'iillcgiaaaim

wx\Av.iH<'otgian com

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UM«s$
Spacious Apartments- 1,2 and 3

Bedroom Townhouses
All rents include heat, hot water and

cool(in9 gas

On site laundry, off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis courts.

Haura 8 air> l» 4 JO pnv Monday • Friday

(413)549-0145

This Peep, lilting idiv in a ehiHolate ejqi, will join thounand* of others to be eaten this coming Easier.

Delivery:

413.549.0077

Telephone:

413.256.8923

413.256.8924

Fax:

413.253.1173
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Nevv \iHi native Bobby I l.iv ci.i

J fcniiwing sinile ;ii the ies>>uii>

boi>N that erupted Itoni ilk- Kc-d S»w
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I Idy Irterally burst onto Ihe

-i.iL'c. slashing his way thnnigh a

I
,i|vr scrcx-n mimicking the entrance

he has on the show "Iron ( hef

\mc-rica." I he gong was eervinoniat-

stniek when the "se'cai iiigredic-ni"

I'i chcvse was a-vealed. and the one-

hour compc'titiiNi was iifuUrwuy Flay

was composed :uid liaiuenng with

tiK- crowd frcHii the sian obviously

,ii home in Ironi >'l i,niiciices ainl

t.inicras Keeping iviih the boK-lit's

recent tradition I lay clwilengud alt

.'mpelit«ir. to J iiriHip buttle,

incv uHis celc-biiiv chefs Vlartin

^ til ind Rachjel Kjy li.id done

lhr(xigh«mt Itic slum, auctiems

-le held lor the hene-tit. with a lew

U" ,ek pokes at Bohby s

ni" ^\pl«Hts I HI IV. including

' tinned cutting IXMtfd with lontpriius

-^ cue to Hay's infaimnis

uMJ down on one dunn^-

iii> .tp(v<u.iixe on llie tapuiK-se ve*t-

sM) ol Iron ( tief ' \n: ihtric really

my feet tin there*' fby a^ked. to

whK'h Ihe organi/ers je4uigly saiil

iliev stole Hjy s shoes friHn his hotel

rmHIi

Ihe shiM Mti» |HX)d-huiBored

thioughiHil Ihe camp and goofy
" inireofihcongin i'

'

i-veriMin

' Ikm t hct was I. ' 4tsta|ee.

•^•i*. live

equipped

.wd ti)f>-niit«:h kiwhcns. Buh skJes

kept q> a frenetic pace, aeh plating

dekxtaNe-kiokimi and

dishes, with dk- anmias wahn .: all

the wav to the hack row

llav's dislies weie ivpHral of his

"style" grilling ami vnithwcsieni

fsxxls. teatiinng siKti curses as tt

Spice-d lioai < lievsi I ficliil.kki vvilli

fre-sh ni.ide ( liili \erdi No skuicb tor

showinaii-ship. I bv busted xit a hkiw -

lonrh to create a enru < hi Ins "I wci^y

Seve*n" ( lievse- .wkI Mite IH

looks countered wiiii inin'-

ol tticir own. making a "MiM/^lii

Sapi ilei «t" (HH 1 ii clicese citftt

ftvsli «m stage Ihey evef •

out a cllevse iksscd. C
Iriedt titvoLiie and t licin,... >>. ...'-:

IK! iiifi ,>t MascaipiMK ( he-rse tec

( re.i'ti \^ hile the Iron t i«4s V

to itie last sevond ot the houi i ;

calmly finished minutes prhw. elKii

ing the (.1

to an auiii

a Very Ne-* Norkei llwiiks. ei.

ObvKMsly. the |ud|^ wct

sv^ayed by f lay s Nankees alliv

as City (iHincilor Bill i>wighi

announced I- lay as ttte wiiukt I he

crowd didn't seein to iiiind either

Iwrsting >Hit in cheer l<<f tlie cvk'h-

niy conk. whi> gracMiusly did tiol

jump on h5> of his cultm^ Kiard this

time Mheii on a smaller M,ak'. tans

of Iron ( fiel and Ittihby I lay go« a

firsthami usie of whiM its hke kt hr

in "Kitchen Stadnnn." aitd everyone

r nut wmners tor a gkud <M»t.

evaluations

February through May

a Physician and a Nutritionist

at University Health Services

Mondays 12:15 -2:15 p.m.

Tuesdays 8:15 - 10 a.m.

577-5414 for on oppointment

I Reseorch indicates at least 20% of college women are

bulimic. Some studies suggest this number could be as

high OS 50%.

Even with highly skilled care, 30-50% of onorexic and

bulimic individuals who do no^ receive attention early in their

disorder will have chronic eating, weight, and behavior prob/ems.

Chronic dieters become preoccupied with food, suffering

considerable emotional and physical consequences including

irritability, poor concentration, anxiety, depression, apathy,

fatigue and social isolation.

• 42% of American women would rather lose WIS pounds

than have guaranteed success in careers or romance.

..UM.ASS
UHS Health Education Divisio?

577 5181

www.unnass edu/uhs
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Political hip-hop a major force in

South American youth cuhure
lU C'lNin Cakv. ^mo

Til* ilK'W.t C'.H M> Rti.lMlK

HI ISO AIRFS. Argentina

R.ip nuisK has becumc the new-

est tool tor youths to denounce

the social Ills around them in a

pari ot the \vorld v\here protest-

ing has e\oKed into sornething

ol an art lorm

IV>or and rebellious youths

v^ho tee! disenfranchised are

cnihracing the hip-bop lifestyle

and making it theirs on the

peiiphenes of some of South

Nmerica's largest cities

though the hip-hop move-

ment >tarted in the black neigh-

borh»>i>d- of the Bronx, many
hip-hop artists trom Santiago to

s I. I'aulo are infusing their rap

:,l..^ 4Mih politically charged

i-^iics. Mich us disappeared

>ouih, 'American imperialism"

and cla>sism

"Kap music was born and

nourishes iriim places where

iluu- - I iradiiion of Strug-

gle, -aid Manuel Cullen.

who co-created the Web site

HipllopKcNolucion org.

t ullcn, an \rgeniine who
launched his Web site in .August

with a Venezuelan colleague,

said ii'o only natural for disgrun-

tled I dim American youths to

have embraced the last rhymes

«nd made them their own
I he music tame from >onie nl

the ptH>resl black neighborhoods

tn Sew Nork There, vouths cre-

ated the htp-hop lifestyle and

found that they could eKprest

grievances toward authority and

all that was wrong through rap.

I went) years later. Cullen

contends that must I'.S. rap

music has strayed from its

political roots, whereas m South

Xmerica it's flourished

In Hucnos .Aires, there arc

iw.i hip-hop movements, said

<irant Dull, who has produced

nip-hop events in the city Dull,

.in evpatriale who last resided m
N.in Diego, has seen rap music

c\pli>dc and become fashionable

in the city )ust in the past year

I he first wurid is mainstream

hip-hop ihal'« inofily imported

trmn the I' S or Spain It's all

iKmi the elii/y clothes and the

A hip-hop lifestyle

J dip hup world is

marginal, very marginal." Dull

said, explaining that it's most-

ly underground rap music. The
music is more political and "in

your face," with fewer follow-

ers.

It's growing in popularity,

however, especially in the sub-

urbs, which unlike in the I'.S.

— tend to be the poorer parts of

Latin .American cities.

"Inevitably politics invades

almost everything in Argentina,

in art and culture ... because

Its so bad," Dull added "(The

music] is a show of emotion,

or defiance. It"s a sociocultural

expression So 1 think they can

relate to the hip-hop movement
before it got all bling-bling on

MTV"
.Mika Dal Monte of Buenos

Aires said the music's energy

hooked her

Dal Monte. 28. who would
later co-found hip-hop group

Actitud Maria Marta in 1994.

fell in love with the rhythm of

the music from groups such as

Public Hnemy and Cypress Hill.

But she didn't really know what

the lyrics were about.

later, it would be the words
that would make her a devotee.

"hven though it may seem
that the situation of every coun-

try IS distinct, you reali/e that

ii really is not that different

and that the same happens here

Many, also, are dissatisfied."

she said.

Dal Monte formed the group

with vocalist Malena D"Alessio.

becoming the first all-female rap

group to come out of Buenos
Aires They spew verses full

of rage and raw emotion The

themes range from denounc-

ing imperialism to Argentina's

Dirty War in their song "Child

of the Disappeared."" sung by

D"Alessio. whose father disap-

peared during the last military

dictatorship

Dal Monte said there is plen-

ty to critici/e in Latin .America

including Western culture,

religion and their effects on peo-

ple

And just on (hose two sub-

jects you could w rile 1 2 albums."

she said with a laugh

In Chile, rap music is con-

sidered the music of the pour.

and artists there rap about injus-

tices in their neighborhoods. In

Bra/il, rappers rhyme about the

slums and touch on the still-pres-

ent racism in their society. In

Bolivia, the group Lyrical Urban
Movement and the Clandestines

often mix Ayinara. an indigenous

language, with their Spanish.

Yet, for some South American
rap artists, it's not just about

performing. In Chile and Brazil,

groups become organized and do
social work, holding workshops
in poor neighborhoods.

In the shadow of the Andes, a

rap artist by the name of Metric,

of Mendoza, is an active par-

ticipant of the Socialist Workers
Party.

Actitud Maria Marta has

marched alongside human-
rights' protesters, and performed
for more than 80,000 people at a

rally hosted by the Mothers of

the Disappeared, an organiza-

tion that seeks answers to what

happened to the missing chil-

dren during Argentina"s Dirty

War in the 1970s

Aside from its political

dynamic, Dal Monte said, rap

has become an educational

tool for some youths who are

first introduced to rap music in

Lnglish.

"'For some kids it's their lirsi

contact with Lnglish language."'

she said. Because the kids want

to know what the lyrics mean,
they learn the language and

eventually move on to rap art-

ists from their own countries.

Cullen said he believes that

rap music has the potential to

change communities from with-

in and, possibly, the reality of

Latin America - a region with

a history of unstable govern-

ments and poverty because

the socially active rap artists

here are using their stardom to

help improve their communities

and raise siKial consciousness

"Political hip-hop in latin

America went much further than

in North America." (ullcn ct»n-

tends. "tn the I'.S . major gang-

ster rap artists copy the worst

of each other, just to sell to the

middle class It may be that

there's more authenticity in hip-

hop from Brazil. ( hile than in

the North American hip-hop
"

Journalist

dark, add
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MADISON. Wis rhere has

been very little time in the history

of the civilized world when no

country has been in conllict with

either itself or another country.

Since before its birth as a nation.

America has been involved in

war and in the past century has

been the major power on the

battlelront from each war era

spring fresh works of literature

either based on or written in

response to these contlicts. Some
of these do what the media canmtt

and set the record straight, while

others exacerbate the myths that

are created in wartime.

Like all the others, the war on

terrorism has brought a wave of

new books to the shelves. One
that stands out from others is the

national bestseller '"War is a force

that (lives Is Meaning." written

by New York Times journalist and

war correspt>ndent Chris Hedges

Having covered insurgence and

war all over the world, includ-

ing fl Salvador, (luatemala,

Nicaragua, Colombia, the West

Bank and (iaza, the Sudan and

N'emen. Algeria and the Punjab,

the (iull War, southeast Turkey

and northern Iraq, Bosnia and

Kosovo, Hedges endured more

than his fair share of life-or-death

situations.

I his veteran correspondent

has been ambushed, shot at. cap-

tured, imprisoned and beaten by

military police He has w itnessed

countless atrocities done against

inniKcnt people and the violent

deaths of many people whom
he had known persunally. While

putting himself in harm"s way so

America could stay informed, he

left behind a wife and two chil-

dren on each mission

What called him to take on

dangerous tasks like these'.' W hat

was worth sleeping in the din

for'.' Being shot at and shelled '

As much as Hedges haled it, war

was like a drug he consumed and

was addicted to for many years

"It IS peddled by myth-makers
- historians, war correspon-

dents, filmmakers, novelists, and

the state all ot wh«>m endow
It with qualities it often doeN

possess ixcilement, exoticism.

Hedges examines the

ictive beauty of war
power, chances to rise above our

small stations in life and a bi/arre

and lanlastic universe that has a

grotesque and dark beauty,"

How else can Hedges provide

those of us who know little about

war besides what we read and see

on the television besides giving it

to us in the words and experienc-

es of him and the wars" victims''

Hedges brings all of his experi-

ences as well as his distinguished

education of Christian theology

and philosophy from Harvard
University into this essay-like

work of non-fiction.

The literary world is full of

memoirs and fictional accounts

of w ars dating back all the way to

the Crusades and Ancient Rome
and Cireece. It is literature ofcom-
bat like Homer"s "'The Iliad" and

numerous plays by Shakespeare

as well as historical and personal

accounts that Chris Hedges refer-

ences in his academic and philo-

sophical analysis of as well as

the basis for his personal remarks

regarding the institution of war.

His book is not meant to bash

the current administration nor to

lay blame on any one individual

i>r group, but to make people think

about the very institution of war,

about what Hedges calls "Fhe
Myth of War."" He says, "Hthnic

ctmtlicts and insurgencies of our

time .. are not religious wars.

Thev are not clashes between

cultures or civilizations, nor are

they the result of ancient ethnic

hatreds I hey arc manufactured

wars, bom out of the collapse

of civil societies, perpetuated

by fear, greed, and paranoia

"

I he United States, under mul-

tiple administrations has based

our responses, or lack thereof,

in countries like Bosnia on such

myths

By exposing this myth, Hedges

hopes to give a clear warning to

those who may use the emo-
tions surrounding war for politi-

cal gain Nationalism should not

be the plague Hedges describes it

as. where everyone throws their

own beliefs to the wind to fol-

low what the government says

or does Hedges uses the Junta

of Argentina and the Third Reich

as examples of how nationalism

can destroy a person's own moral

being

As a reporter in war-torn

countries. Hedges was given an

opportunity to disseminate these

myths. Whether the contlict

was between the Junta and the

Argentineans, the Palestinians

and Israelis or the Serbs ami

Muslims, each group held its own
belief about what was happening

to their people.

1 was still a child when the

Clulf War was going on, yet 1 can

remember the nightly televised

reports from overseas. Hedges

refers to these in his book as

entertainment or fodder tor the

people at home, not the muckrak-

ing many reporters imagine doing

on the front. Years later, there is

still a disconnect for me about

what happened because even

though the Ciulf War is a part ot

America"s history as much as any

other war. we never seemed lo

make it that far in the three years

of U.S. history

There are so many people for

whom there is no need of a text-

book they lived it and sur-

vived it but knew others who did

not. What Hedges provides in

this book is what veterans have

known and telt for years It is

the veterans of combat and corre-

spondence whom we should seek

in our quest for knowledge and

self-enlightenment on this \i.ts

serious topic.

"War is a Force that (iiscs L»
Meaning" is a book every adult

should have on his or her book

list. Regardless of our stance on

the war. Hedges provides us with

a tlrst-hand experience, a grip-

ping portrayal of the lives of

those who live in constant fear

for their lives and the lives ol

their families

As disturbing as some might

find the many victims" stone
of mass executions, funerals and

shooting people lor spoil. Hedges

uses these graphic accounts as

examples of what could hap|H-n

to our country if we let the Uto-

pian tif there is such a thing)

idea of war entice us or let our

allegiance to our nation cloud our

judgment Hedges tells us to ItMtk

into ourselves and to those who
have experienced what war can

do before we end up like many
parts of our world

A graduate degree opens doors
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and advanced certificate programs

Hofslra College of Liberal Arts and Sciences: MA, M.S., Au.D., Ph.D , Psy.D. and advanced
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School of Communication: MA. in speech communication and rhetorical studies

For further details, call 1-800-HOFSTRA, cxt. 657, or e-mail graddean@hofstra.cdu

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY.
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Duke not off the hook
By Tim Whitmiri;

DURHAM, N.C. Standing
before a mostly black audience,
the district attorney in charge of
the Duke University rape inves-
tigation said luesday he does not
need DNA to bring charges and
vowed, •' This case is not going
away."

District Attorney Mike Nifong
spoke one day after defense attor-

neys said DNA testing tailed to

connect any of Duke"s lacrosse

plavers to the alleged attack on
a black stripper who said she
was raped at a partv by members
of the near!) all-white 47-man
team.

Nifong stopped short of con-
firming the defense assessment
of the DNA results, but said the

case would not be hampered by a

lack of DNA evidence.

"It docsnt mean nothing hap-

pened," Nifong said at a public

forum at North Carolina C entral

University, where the 27-year-
old alleged victim is a student.

"It just means nothing was left

behind.""

No charges have been filed.

Nifong said prosecutors were
awaiting a second set of DS.A
results, but did not say how those

difTercd from the tests reported

Monday Nifong added that in 75

percent 'o Kit percent of sexual

assaults, there is no DN.A evi-

dence to analvzc

I he district allorney said a

rape case can built on testimo-

ny from the alleged victim and
other witnesses. Nifong also said

the hospital exam of the woman
has led him to believe a crime

occurred at the March 1.1 party

According to court docu-
ments, a doctor and a speciallv

trained nurse found the alleged

victim had "signs, svnipioms and
injuries consistent with being

raped and sexually assaulted
""

'My presence here means this

case is not going away,"' Nifong
said to applause from an audi-

ence of about 700.

Ihe allegations have led to

days of protests on and off the

Duke campus and heightened

racial tensions around Durham.
Some students at North

Carolina Central, a historical-

ly black university a few miles

away, assailed Nifong for his

handling of the case and the

media for its portrayal of the

alleged victim.

"You all know if this hap-

pened at Central and the young
lady was from another school

or ant)ther "persuasion," the out-

come would have been differ

ent." said loloupc Oinok.iiye,

suggesting to applause trom the

crowd that the alleged attackers

would have been jailed already

Nifong said that he has never

engaged in racial favoritism and
that arresting suspects too quick-

Iv could harm the case.

"I have been criticized by

both sides in this case,"" he said.

"Ihere have been people who
have said that 1 should have

given up this case a \oi\ti time

ago. and there are people who
have said I should have already

indicted, moved against some-
body with some charges. The fact

is that this case is proceeding the

way a case should proceed.""

Nifong later told a question

er, who asserted the victim had

positively identified her three

attackers, that her information

was wrong.

Ihe district attorney faces

two challengers in a May 2 pri-

mary election. Asked by a mem-
ber of the audience about the

campaign, he said: "As the dis-

trict attorney, you do not get to

choose what crimes occur and
when they occur. This is ntti

about an election, litis i> about

justice."

Nifong refused to take any

questions from reporters .il'iei

the f(>rum

Bill I hoinas. a delensc .iltor-

ney for one of the team captains

urged the accuser to recant, -.ay

-

ing he believes she made up the

allegations to avoid a ih.iiye ol

public drunkenness

"It is my Mncerc tiope 1I1.11 she

comes forward and tells the truth

in this matter and allows these

young men to go on with their

lives and lor this community lo

heal,"" i homas said.
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spi»ts tans ;ai««id the natinn wit Ivpn

t>>vr U'lnfirU %udlj i m h» llaflk^Famr inJuciion tTrrmons with ihr tair

\Mntic4L Ri4wi \'«-ntura and IVir liwaviirfu htm&nr thai ww'* cfa» of mduttrr.

KtrK INMim ktotunu <m ui hi* k-H.

tfUt> ih>' C.^v aw4nn i ImU .4 Haim

.

lo iivn their anentton lo I ublXK'k every

siinmK'r.'" said J.ihn \skins. chair-

nun and ( I ( > ol the ( olk^i- liasctvill

I oiattlutkn. whk^ cMaHi'^Kd the hall

'1)ilfaa« £niu|>> luve ta&cxl abtul

a u4l^|^ hiKMI hall of tame, bu we
ikvHkvl to do Himething alxut it," he

^^
Ihe hall ot time musnan will tv

iv«i ol ,1 lu-w Kt^boli stadium oitnpiev

which will be ^luill .«i the c-atnptr> i>f

livh ,iiid K H:hc<didcid to ti|xti

iIk- 2iII« M.-aM«i

Ihe 22 tonnet ptayctv 12 katnet

c>UkU-s .•*! 12 prc-l*»47 vdeian^ wilt

Ix- vi4ed («i stTKilv twcauMT ol their ail-

IK- lis! w ill Iv paraJ

." niUkK ol v(4ii^ tiy

onkwr camemee c\«M-4uig of

.iid Ktaed head ctnchev k«mer

NCA\ ixmaniMMWiv ^wru
Mii< «iiijBow liwuur. and mcdu.

VNmlkldL a meiTiK-T of thi- linchill

I tall ol lame. k\i tJie I niwTNily .>f

MmiicMiCi as J pit..iicr and oulfiekkr.

«id w» chLVrcn rtv MiM ( lutstanding

I'iayef ot the l^f^ ( .^tk^e V^orid

S^TICN

krknvn morv hir his skiing
an.! smvii: o^atickl arm m tttc maii«v

Broadcaster Jack Buck honc^red in St. Louis

WmtieU was l<M wHh a 2J4 i RA M*i

22** smkuMUs 01 1 f*i innn^ in his thav-

year carar with the ( M^ihers

Paul \Mmw. a kHk<w ICiscbull lyi

of I amer and limneT < mplKT. is al^i

anHvig the noniniecs. I k- k\t Minnesitii

to ( hnaha ai l''^7, jnd finished his u>l

lege career as the sUmiIs caavt k;^^!

m numenus offciciivv calctei«x-s

liksiv^ia was .vie ol coik->a.- txoe

hdt's mxi: kmxsd skigisis. '«liirig tis.-

canxT irutis tor hk«neis wiili Mil m
^tt thfve years at ( Iklahinu State I Its

l*M5 season m, §k miwi nnpn-ssi^..

olfcitsivc ngkamainr in u4k-)ee ht4i«y.

witfi 4X home tvn^ 143 RHIs. 2x5 h«al

KaM.> atid a I 1411 skigging pcn.«iit%v

all iviTWiin as single-^cabtin l)ivis««i

I ivuviK

\et«m gained rauml rect^i^-

tun at l*«7 with he. M^tS'nX'* htum
dKiit— «iillal>vi<ui»ilicooRj- and

had a career Kdtsi^ avctapr of 42H al

( iklahivna Stale

lbwaii'sl)cn:klabuio.thcV \\^
hrst 2i>-tBnv wmer. and \^ tchtia Sue s

HmI Sie|*»*.«t theM A \ unw kad-

er ffi hfe^ mnv h4al baw^s siok-n hoses

and walm. ac ahtt ntmiiKvs

Oiwr nigninaKd players mckKfc

Uk i alter lUichi&i Stdei. Wil! (lid
( Mississippi Stale (. Ikib I k«T» < Arviavi

SLdei. liniii.skiesLhnick( Icxasi. Itam,

I JikiniMichigBni. I red I ynii(Sm«hcm

( aliltmuiLkeitliMin-lattdi levasi. and

J.4iii I ikTud ( VVa^uigi.ii Suci
I'LiycTN hectune eiigibk* live years

atkT tlKir final colk-ge scastHi, and

cant K- active M any k>sel of pn>les-

-..tall i hey mu«i luve ..(vn-

crJ (itK- year of ^oni|K-titKin

al a tiHff-year schtml. and been an
Ml- \nnTH.m <«• made ,«» Ml. I .-rt.MM.-

IC.Ull

I' ' ^' I k-.k.lll\ li.Kl Un- list

ol II. ikhes liv H'«i aaxifd
III" « llH-kidnii.' ti.c ill a

lov. : •
"4 ^nh s.MtlK-m

I alikwnu. Jtid irluvd ni !vn(6 ^o, the

wmnitigoi coach in I
> -• '

' - —

I k kikjched ncffiv i<>

efv inchki '

'

Jiihiisoti, .
1

fiwl I y«i and K.>y Nmalk-v

lexas's ( litl ( lustatson guided the

I tmghoms to (ollqje V^.rk) Sencs

titk-^ tn l''*'^ and I'"" imt iiwiitil

IH-dciux as the winnm^M coai^

in l)r, isi,>n I history tn itw time he

rvlircit in !***< Ik ik>w r.wiks tilth

H\ ( HH|s Bl.vSK

.As>. > ivtii' IViss

JtHTRSON CITY. Mo. A
broadcaster fn>m Massachusetts

joined the rafA.s of a lormer president

two war tuToev the ca'Jtor »)l Mickey

Mwetf and one .if the most fivnous

American writers

Fotmer Sl I <iuh CanMnah bmad-

casler Jack Bi*.k on luesday became

the 25th pervm irukicted into the Hall

of FanHKis Missourians at a state

Captloi cCTcnKmy Ik junns lelk>w

Cardinal great Stan Musial, who was

indiK'ted in 2000

Duck, who died in 2002, was

selected to the tiall by ( athcrine

Ifanaway, the former Mouse speaker

and current IS attorney fiir eastern

MLs.soun. She said hontinng Huck was

one of the few monKnts of "pun; |oy"

m her carxxr as a public .>fticial

Jack liuck a-achcd out thnnigli

the airwav«s and touched piMf'*^ <"

small towns, he touctKxl tx-ople wh«i

were shul-irts, he touched pwpk" w'"'

were kids all they way up h> pvopk- m
nursing himev" she said

"Thai v.iKe brvioght t«> hk m viskJ

fashnm games thai many ol those

pevipk never saw." she sad "Sim\ ol

th>se pevfik never had an opportunity

to walk into a pnilcssion,il tiascKill

p;uk. but ti* those pisipk. Jack ttuck

brought those games to life
"

\ bust of Bu.'k. s..ulpled by II^stv

Uebcr, captures thi* broadc.tsier wear

ing a Milt coal and lie ,md a wide gnn

It will tx" displayi-d in the t jprt«>rs

third fVior nilunda with the busts ot

.iiher lam.HIS Missouri rvsiderMs

Buck, bom in l<'24 in Holyoke

Mass. started calling Cardinals

games m I'J.M and became the

lead .innouncer in l«*f»«) lksi«ks

spending almost 50 years with the

( ardinals, he called at least one

game li>r almost every professi.inal

sport In \*iH'^. he was indiKied into

the Haschall Hall of I ame

I k handk-d the piay -K-piay dtRK-s

» Vtark Mciiwiiv pinNited the su^<-

si^stwi limne run lecoril in \*MH jnd

annoiirKcsl iIk- nx-.irU-bf«aking homer

by staling i'ankin m. ' '
I ,i.»h1

\tf> and applaud
"

But M>im' ol his most famous

calls came tn games when the

( arvlinals weren't playing Xfter a

visibly injunrd kirk i.it

piiKh-hit. game-winning home run

to iK-ip I .IS Angeks Dodgers heal

iMklaitd in liame I of the tWX
S^orld Serks. Buck said. "I can't

believe what I just saw'"

lony I aKuvs.1. wh.i mdni^ed the

< Mkland te«n that gave \^ the home
run to ( iibMm, said that f.ir as kmg as

Ik- has managed the St I .luis team.
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Sox open in style Stars can't make rules
By Jimmy UottN

BOS ION Atkr thnmiiiii V.

pitches and sulking hi)nitf u run in

his first inning at K-nw.!) I'.irk. JonH

Beckett v\as liHikinj; at a shiiri inn-

ing and a short hone\nuKin vsith the

Boston tans.

"It's not t')iaeil> the lirsi impres-

sion \<iu want to make." he said

luesda>

But Beekeit settled down in

Boston's home opener and held

Toronto to three hits over se\en

innings, eomhining with fellow

I lorida easiotVMike I ouell lt> heai

the Blue Ja>s 5-^ and give the Ked

So\ their tilth eonseeutive uctors

"Me wanted to destro) the dug-

out alter that first inning." said

Lowell, who went 4-lor-4 with three

doubles "But the wa> he threw, to

be down one run after thai inning.

I'd take that

'

Boston took adwiuage ol the

Marlins' latest salar> purge to

acquire Beckett in the ofl'seaMin

But the Red Sox also had to take

Lowell and his S^ million sal.ir\

and hope that he bounced back ti<>;n

the worst season of his career

For one game. I owell was i,ii

more than a throw -in

"An\ time xou're in a new situ-

ation, a new tcwn. I think it's omI\

natural" to want to nuke a gix'd

impression, he sjid

IX>es he think he did
'

"I hope so." he said with a

laugh "If I need to go niore ilian

4-for-4. I'm in trimble."

A year after an epic ceremonv

to celebrate their first World Series

title 111 Sh >ears. the Ked So.\ held

a more downscule event. In addi-

tion to the usual lighter jet flvoser

A\M.i cereinoiii.il liist pitch, the team

asked lor a nioinent of silence in

meniorv i>f longtime broadcaster

C urt (iowd>

I'enwav was si>ld out. as it had

been for the prev ious 22(» games.

"( oming from I lorida. o|vning

da\ is sometimes the onl> da\ >ou

have like that." Beckett siiid.

Ihe licr\ right-hander allowed

one run in his Ked Sox debut last

week to win at lexas and start

Boston's winning streak His

I enwa> premiere started piH>rl> but

turned out just as giKxI.

lieckett (2-0) walked three in

the lirsi inning along with Nemon
Wells' single to left before falling

behind Shea Hillenbrand .^-1 and

the bases still loaded. Hillenbrand

moved toward first on a pitch

that was called strike two, irking

Beckett, then hit into a double pla>

to end the inning.

He didn't throw more than

15 pitches in an> of the next six

innings In the sixth, he needed iust

'
1 \ c

I telt like wc let him oil the

lu>ok." Blue Jass oullielder Krank

L alalanotto said "lo his credit, he

settled down
"

Beckett walked four and struck

nut two, getting a cushion when

I .»well. \dani Stem and Kevin

'(Kukilis ail dtiubled in the Ibur-run

second David i hli/ homered in Ihe

seventh, a sulo shtii into the righi-

iield comer Uh his second of Ihe

>ear.

Josh Towers (0-2) gave up four

runs on eight hits and three walks,

striking out three in six innings.

C alalanotto hit a two-run homer in

the eighth, a long drive that went
oil substitute oullielder Wily Mo
I'enas glove and into the Ibronio
bullpen.

Jonathan Papelbon pitched a

l>erfect ninth for his fourth save

Beckett also gave up a double
to Aanm Hill in the third, when
I rot Nixon fell while diving, and
Bengie Molina's single in the sev-

enth.

Nixon left after three innings

with a mild left groin strain and
said he would be oui live to seven
days. Pena entered Ihe game as his

replacement.

Notes: loronto RHP A.J.

Burnett allowed two runs and six

hits over four innings in his last

rehab start for C'lass-A Dunedin.

He struck out four and retired 10 of
Ihe last 1 2 batters he faced. Burnett

is scheduled lo pitch Saturday

against the While Sox. ... Blue Jays

RHP Roy Halladay was supposed

10 go Saturday, but he will miss

his next turn with a forearm inju-

ry, general manager J P Ricciardi

said Boston tollege and Patriots

quarterback lX)ug Hulie was at the

game. ... Hie Red Sox completed

an odd 4-6-3 double play to end
the fourth. Mark Lorvtta leaped

lo catch Molina's liner, but the

ball went olV his glove toward

shortstop .Alex (ion/ale/, who
picked it up. stepped on second

and threw lo lirsi

BoMt>n R«xl S>\ leJi tK-klcr M.iiiin Kjinirv: ilclll hm t^•ttrn i»t"J lo pallinK lirMirndfrd hiftcr David Onii on
thr hcjil tor hi» h<»nu~rim jhilils kI Lite. (>rti: ««-ni ik-«-p ati»m vt^trriLn Uh ihr Stix, wh«i hrai Ton>nlo VV
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season on April i against the lexas Rangers, you
might have seen the Rocket. And you might have
heard that he talked with Ked Sox general manager
I heo l.pstein.

I ven though he has four teams (the Red Sox,
Yankees, Rangers and Astros) vying for his abili-

ties which it seems he's having fun with at

least this future Hall of Lamer is a little bit more
concrete on where he stands.

II you pa> him enough money, that is. If you're
a World Series contender and can get this dominant
pitcher, which he proved he still is at the inaugural
World Baseball Classic, then why wouldn't you
purposely injure your weakest starting pitcher?

I'm just kidding that's cruel. But it seems
like he is seriously just waiting around for some-
body to throw a boatload of cash his way. I mean,
he could've made his decision to stay or retire a

lol earlier, and so could have Lavre.

But the> continue to "kick back" and seemingly
not care about the fans and the game.

.Are these players worthy enough of being bigger

than the game.' Would Ted Williams or Reggie
White hold out and make fans wait for them?

I here is no player greater than the game itself,

not even Babe Ruth. We don't watch the sport for

one player, and if you do, then you're not a true fan.

We watch because we love the game.

Professional athletes should reflect back to

when they were kids and started watching and
playing sports Maybe then they'll realize the

game is special and that they are the privileged

ones, who wouldn't exist if it wasn't for the

fans.

Joey H'hile in a Collegian colamnisi

Brett Favre and the Packers have been at oddk
recrntiv about hi* indecikiveneiit on hU tuture.

Crisp lands on DL
By Howard Llm-an

A.SMX LMfcl> PRkv.

BOSTON Red S«>x center

fielder C oco Crisp was placed on
the 1 5-day disabled list Tuesday

after injuring his finger sliding

into third base, leaving Boston

without the replacement for fan

favorite Johnny Damon
lo fill the roster spot, the Red

Sox purchased the contract of

oulTiclder [}usian Mohr from

Triple-A Paw tucket Manager
lerry Lrancona expects ( risp to

miss several weeks

"I wouldn't want to lose him
for the whole year," Francona

said. "But for the sh«>rt term we
should be able to handle this

"

C risp. put on the disabled list

retroactive to last Saturday, and

Mohr were at Tuesday's home
opener against Toronto Kevm
Yi>ukilis batted leadolT for

Boston in place of (risp and
singled and doubled in his first

two ai-bats .Adam Stem started

in center field, baned eighth and

doubled in two runs in his first

ai-hat

(risp joined the Red Sox in a

trade with Cleveland on Jan 27

after Damon signed as a free agent

with the New York Yankees fol-

lowing four seasons as Boston's

center fielder and IcadotT hitter

(risp was hun in Baltimore last

Saturday a nondisplaced frac-

ture at the base of his left index

finger In five games, he is balling

.Vn with six runs, no RBIs and

two stolen bases.

"The idea is. give him lU days

in a splint and see where he's at."

Francona said "My guess would
be he'll be a quick healer."

Francona was confident the

team could do well despite Crisp's

loss

"If we can't handle it wc
weren't going to be gtKtd enough
anyway." he said "It's kind of like

getting hit in the stomach, ^'ou

lose )i>ur breath for a second and

then you get right hack We have

good eni>ugh plavcrs u> overcome
this"

The Red St»\ had sigited Mi>hr

to a minor league cimtrKt Jan

23 after he hit a career-high IT

homers last year with Colorado

Me and Stem are expected to spin

time in center field until (risp

returns ^oukilis should bat first

mo«l of the time, except when

J I Snow starts .ii first base in his

place

"Youk's a giH)d on base guy.

which we value." I rancona said

Stern started in center and bat-

led firsi in Sundav's 4-1 win at

Baltimore and had two hits and
two RBIs But he has had little

experience ab»ive IX>ublc-A and

the Red So\ planned lo send him
to Pawtuckel later this month

"I just ditn't wani to ask Iih*

much of Stern, make ii unfair lor

him." Francona said

Boston selected Stern in the

Rule 5 draft friHn Atlanta before

last season, requiring him lo spend

a full season in the majors or

be otTered tMck to the Braves

Because he spent stune ol 2(Ni5 on
the disabled list, he has lo he with

Ihe Red Sox for the first 1 7 days

this season before thev can send

him down withinil giving Atlanta

a chance to reclaim him
( risp's injury should give Wily

Mo Pena m«ifc playing time Pena.

acquired from ( incinnati late in

spring training, and Mohr. bolil

right-handed hillers. could see

action against lefties while Stern

and right I'lelder Irot Nis.-n *»-'!h

lefts hitters, rest
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Quote of the Day

44 The great thing about
getting older is that you
don't lose all the other

ages you've been.^^

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You should take up origami. Go buy an
instruction txx)k this week.

piSCeS FfB. 19-Mar. 20

Do nc^ attempt to finish that puzzle.

You are missir^ some pieces.

aries mar. 2i-ap(9. 19

Speaking without thinkir>g is like shoot-

ing without aiming.

taurus apk. 20-mav 20

Your ceil phone is very outdated. You
shouW try to get a new one.

gemini may 21 jun. 21

You slept way too much today. You will

never get to sleep tonight.

cancer >m. 22x11. 22

You will be unpleasantly surprised in

your first class today.

ICO JtJL 23-Aix;. 22

Stop talking about things you don't

know anything about.

Virgo aug. 23-S6IT 22

Go spend some time outside today. It is

nice out.

libra scpt. 23-orr 22

You will not fall asleep when you are

driving home this weekend.

Scorpio Oct. 23 Nov. 21

Go out for dinner on Friday with some
fnends.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-oec. 21

You are not a plant person. Do not txjy

one, you will only kill it.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Today is opposite day. Spread tfie

word.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Riui' into a yiHKl time

I'm tiisi.fiiNV it> h.miilt

;iml hi)\t' the ivH,>k th.it

turn>. hiMilv Vltef inc. the

Ford I u>ion.out-«i(.lt' tin

Cai]i|ni>C filter (,>n ,\piil

25'" between lOAM and
^PM KriMiu'ht to vmi In

your New I iiuliiiul I onl

Dealer^

APARTMENT FOR RENT

-' I .IhJ

r(H>ni >HlH) 4 hedriH'm
s'lSti Now \iieptini:

\pplii,iiit>iiv JiV7i77 mill

\ .ill( \t -t.ttes#w'itinco,coni

THt WOKIDII \sH\l)
ENOUCJHi>r hunuei.injiis

ticeand war \n eMracM

dinarv. enlightened W orld

Teaeher is here to help.

Learn more: H,s.s 242 ^27^

*Share International ore

Full Tuition Sihi>larship^

and SS.IHXU ash ARMY
ROTC Take the (halleni:e

Prepare voiirselt toexiei

wwwimiassedti/armvrolt

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Amherst (lean 2BR Bus
Near Center $1025 Avail

(VI 4n ^^S 522b

Hr.inJw* im- .Apis. Ni>\\

I easinti. 16* 2 lx'drix>m apt ^

I ease^ Nrin June. luls.

\um>i >ep. I irst lome. tiisi

-' rve. (ict { hem while t hev
i.i^i www hraiidswine
.ipis.iiMii slop h\ or I nil

Mohan ( ondv>s ^ l'K'ilriH>m.

hardwvHHl (JtHirs, studv
.Ilea in basement Cable,

ft lephone (internet an ess)

in ,iil lx'dr(H>msand stiuh

NOW sHO\\iN(ifor|l'NI
andSHPIlMHIR NO
M-KS. www.amhersiJiiKol
nreaUv.com 2 5V7879

f^MPLOYMENT

Drivers \\ aiin d ( liiiaijo

Pi::a. .'\pplv in [HTM>n
between iK> 5pm

EMPLOYMENT

UHHi Envelopes = $5(HHl

Receive $5 for every enve-
lo|X' st III fed with mir sales

material- duaranleed!
I !( e infi>rmarlon: 24 hour
ifiordiiii: I S(H"i 7''^v(>5<i7

lull titiie summer employ
meni at the lU'ii-ini:

,\ssii;nineni C^ftiLe. $^.5tV

ln>iir \ jsit the HAOat
2^5 W hitmorelopick up
applit afion

I urniture in>rierand

maintenaiue jxtsimi need

eil tor busv auili(>n gallery

oil Nantiu ket Island this

summer (5(VS)22HV)42

l'( rsonal Care Assistant for

woman in NorthampttMi

I iuhi luHi-.ew(Mk.C\Hikinu

eleanini;. iauiulrv. shop

pine Mii»f ha\e reliable lai

lo lake client toDr'sappts

Pari time hours $IOS4/hr

RelVreiues and -ome e\pe

rieiue prelerred Please i all

Ix-fore 7pm 58(v\K>2^>

EMPLOYMENT

PAINTERS NKKDID'
Hundreds tM |x>siriom

available throuehoul New
hnuland. W ink c>utside

with ViHir friends and lam
il\ in vour biMiietown No
experieiue needed, train

ini: pro\ ided K^in large

student paintint: nimpanv
t his summer Hirini; now!
SHS 277 '^7^<7, wwwn>llet:
epnviom

April H''^ is the Last \\\\

to .Apply to bei ome a I eijal

Assistant with the Student
I eqal St-rvii.est.'^ttiii' Larn
12 credits while cainini;

N akiable exjx'rience Call

545 I'MJSor s(o|^ bv the

Student Lecal Ser\ ices

Ot f ice at f'22 Campus Cen
ter to get vtnir .ippii*.ition

Summer I iUcuards,

Managers, Camp
Counselors, atui l)irecti>r

Ix>sitions ofXMi' ( itei-nt ieUI

Recreation, 25min irom
Amherst Apply nowCall
(4n) 772 155 V

EMPLOYMENT

HartfndinuS'HHVPaN
piHential No experience

\\K\ s Trainini: prov iiitd I

N'O '>(i5 (i520 vlfK"*

Rent Us \tHii L.us'

Lisiening Lxjx*riments

SlO/hr Hncli-h must Ix-

NvHirtifsi lancuace Lmail:

phonetics laN'limzuist

umassi'du \ oicemail: 545

HOUSE FOR RENT

Hadlev. dosf \o I 'Mass S

Ik'drixMn htMiie, large \ard

c^^il heat. Sept c>t cnp.uu \

i4" 4270

ROOM FOR RENT

I arcc. i|iiiet. comfortable.

turnislu'(.l \\ .tlk io I Mass
^.'^n busjiiu' 1 or male
I'rofessional/tirad stu

dints June I to Sept I Lall

c^piiim 41 > 54" 157"^

SERVICES

1 egal Ljue^tions^^ f h.i\e

answers at the Student
1 ecal St-rs ices Office, '^^ll

(ampust enter ox Call

->4 5 p)<)5

PRLC.NANt > LL^TIV;
HI\TL:STIN(.. Birth

iiMitrol. and LmeruencN
Contracepti<>n ^Tl

Screening and rreatiuent

.•\f findable and confiden
tial Ta(xstrv Health, 27

Pray Mffct, Amherst 54H-

Pentium Color laptops

S' "> We type tertn papers,

resumes. Cc>\ er letters 41 ^

5S4 H,s57

TRAVEL

I3isnev/ Beach Area 7/('

nights Slav Pd$(HXV(H)

Sacrifice $P»'HHHnHKitor
one vear ^78 444 01o\

Colle^an Advrrtisinf
HIM545^5(K1
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Minutewomen to meet Huskies
By JtKtMY RiCb

I . Ill ii.us Si \ii

The Massachusclts. softball learn (IK-12. 7-1 A-IO)

will begin its busiest \veek of the regular season so far

vshen it takes on perennial rual C'onneelieul (15-17)

t*xla> at 4.30

Ihe Minuieuonieii will make the trip lo Siorrs lor a

single game against the Huskies before hosting double-

headers against Atlantie 10 rivals Saint Joseph's! 10-23-

I, 2-4 A-IOl tomorrovs and leinple (ll-lt>, 4-2 A !<»>

i>n Saturda>

The IMass-l Conn rivaln. is certainly a strong

one as tar a.s the sotiball teams are eoneerned. Ihe

Minutewomen trail the Huskies in the all-time scries b>

a single game. 40-41-2

A win tixlas would tie the scries, and gi\c the

V1ariH>n and W hite a chance to take the all-time lead on

Senior I)a> later this seastMi on Ma\ "'. when I i (>nn

makes the trip to complete the two-game series

I he last meeting between the tsM< teams was a clas-

sic. Trailing 6- .3 in the sixth inning, the Minutewomen
fought back to tie the game at h. then won it in e\lra

innings, "'-ft. with a sacrilice rt\ b\ senior Denisc

Denis.

In the same game, catcher kJ Kelle\ broke I Masss
all-time home-run record with her 2''th career home run

in the tirst mning Kellcy hit No 2N later in the gantc

during the late rally

I Mass coach Maine St)rtino knows the signtticance

otihe rivalry but keeps the game in peiNpcctive. kmm-
ing it's still a tk»n-conference matchup.

"Just because it's I Conn, it's always a big game.

I Mass and I t'onii is a big softball game in New
tngland." Sortino said.

I Mass has been on a tear as of late, winning nine of

its last 10 games, and seven of eight in the A-lo Ihe

Minutewoinc"n are currently in first place in Ihe c«>nfer-

ence. with a one-game lead over second-place I ordham
122-16. 6-2 A-IO(

One big reason for the teams success is the perf*>f

mafK'e of the team's freshmen, who are quickly becom-
ing leaders mi the held

Siarting pitcher Hrandice Halschimiier has been on

fire to begin her colleguiie career Ihe freshman is l4-<i

w iih a n4 earned run average She has nn>re stnkeouts

1 152) than innings pitched ( 144 2). and has f«Hir ganKs
in which sfkt. threw 10 tir mtue strikeouts

Balschmiicr wtt also aamed A-IO Pitcher of the

I Mjs> •mhi.t M'ci>nd haticman Krikii Stcfanon
She will look to intlalt' ihost- numhrrs when thr

V^cvk t«n Moivlay for her pert'ormance against Charlotie

iin Sunday She siaried b«>th games, going 1-1 with a

5K I RA. and 14 stnknnils It is the hfth time this

scdsiHi Halschiniter has won the award She h^ also

earned \-lO R««okie of the V^eek mwe
N^hitrury Mollica is another freshman wht) has

been huge fi>r the Minutewomen. Mollica is second on

the team in bulling with a .426 average, aiul leads ihc

MariMtn and N^ hue in htMne mns this season with seven

She IS just two stiy of lymg I Mass's all-time record

UM sets serve at home
BV J«*«iMt,* Fkim>u.\n

Hie Mauadiusctts tennis team

(lO-K. 3-1. A-IOt heads mio the

home stretch. l(H>king to hnish the

regular season strong against its last

two opponents

Uiih Atlantic 10 conference

play behind the Minutewomen,
the ncmaming two matches against

(>jinnipiac and Roslon I niversily

should scrsc as a cIlaiKe Id in.tkc

final preparatHms and adjustinenis

for the conference championships

in Momnrvilk. 1^ Parting t« April

20

Ihe Minutewomen will lace

ofl against (^nnnipia^ at 3 p m
today, which is alsti Senior l)ay.

a the I pper Boy den C«Hirts f«»r

the final home match of the sca-

s«Mi Seniors lana liarioUtni. I esle>

fisher. Diirolhv Iwanowic/ and

Minutewx>man junior Michcle Spit-ss will be lfi«<kinK to earn ht-r 40lh
victnrv lhi« «« .ivin whfii I Ma»s t^ikt-s on Qiiionipi,i> ii>«l.i\ ,ii ^ p.m.

Susjn iohnMin will all be h»»n«tred

before the match

Recently comna'nded Atlantic

10 { t»-Player of the Week and

I Mass (o-\thlcle of the \^cek

Michele Spiess will be liHtking to

cam her 40lb combined win this

seiMm.

Spun has now compiled at

least 20 wins in two straight sea-

sons and has earned a combined
'4-6 rec«>rd this teason She has

now been awarded A-IO Player of

the N^eefc hocHirs three limes this

> ear

The final htnrte maich for the

\linutew»>men Imiks to be a g«>d
ctmiesi. ihe Bobcats have been

tabbed as the 2006 Northeast

< onliercnce women's tennis favor-

ites according to a poll of the head

coaches in the c«>nferencc

<.luinnipiac will compete ftir

Its third straight \l( title I ed by

2005 NFC ( »mh of the Year Mike
Qultko. the Bi^Kats lost only two

players from last seavw's champi-

onship s<4uad

I he player lo watch closely on

(>iinnipiac is 2005 Nl ( Player of

the Near junior (iabby Pastemirii.

«h«> will battle Spiess at No I

singles.

fhe Bobcats have three other

•M1-NI.(." first- learn play crs.seni<»r

lina lloang. 2(K>5 Nl( Rookie

I Ihe Year \manda Pertu//i and

junior Danielle Rodrique/ The
dtnibles tandem ol Pasternak and

lloang has posted an impressive

12-2 recwd this spring, including

>evwi wins in .i u t\\

Favre not above game
NVhen is a player bigger than the fi.inu i ii t.in

a player ever be bigger than the game he or ^hc

plays.'

Can a player he bigger vshen he ihrou-. i,ir

53.615 career yards and ^^ifi touchdowns'
You guessed it I'm talking about the fanwMi-

fireen Bay Packer. VIr Brett lav re

lav re is second li> D.iii

J06y Marino in passing yards, louch-

IA/U||p downs, passing attempts (7.6I0i.

_^___^___M. and completions I4.67K) and
IS third in career wins behind

Marino and Jnhn I Iway with I 3**

Ihe "Iron Man " has started the most tonsecuiivc

games for .i qii.irtcrbiitk with 221 (241 including (he

playolK). h,is one Super Bowl ring and is Ihe M I s

only thrce-tiine Most Valuable l'la>er. as he won it

each year from 1W5-97
Without question, those are ama/ing ilats. and

he will defmitcly he a Hall of famer But does that

mean he's allowed to do what he's doing right now
making Ihc Packers, his fans and the sport wait

and bow to him .'

As recently as this past Saturday at his annual

charity golf tournament in Tunica. Miss . favre

addressed the world Ihe loi>lball world was listen-

ing and watching, hoping to hear his decision on

whether or not he is returning or retiring a state-

ment that eager fans have been anticipating since

Oic ciuJ ot jjsi ^c.i^oii .iiiil ,iKo ihc vear before

that

Hill lavre. as he did many times last season,

disappointed the fans and did not give a straight

answer, while A.iron Rodgers. ihe Packers llrst-

round draft pick (24th overall i in 2005, awaits his

llrsi NM start.

Speaking of baseball, there is another player

that comes to mind when discussing current pro-

fessional athletes being "above the game." il \ini

will And I am speaking ot the former Red Sox
great. Roger C Icmens,

this guy makes athletes believe thai ihe\ cm
nil perform at an old age as he had one "i his

hesi years last season I ven though the 4 » vear-old
only went 13-l< last year for the Housion Astros,

he had a career-besi I R.A of 1.87, giving up only
51 runs (44 earned » on 151 hits and almost struck

out 2fMI hatters for the 12th time in his career with
185

Clemens is one ol m\ piichers all-time to make
at least 20 starts in 20 consecutive seasons He is

second imly to Nolan Ryan in strikeouts with 4,502
and is a seven-time Cy Young Award winner

Are those stats reason to believe ih.ii one is hig-

her ihan Ihe game itself

If >ou watched the Red Sox lirsi lmhh ij ihe

See WHITE on page 10

i has 12 hits, H runo and lour RBI ihi« sta»of«.

Minutewomen travel to I'C'onn lodav at 4:iC.

for home runs by a freshman Brandt ( ross holds the

record with nine, which was set back in 2000

Mollica IS currently tied for third on the all-time

list with teammate Stacy ( ullinglon. who hit seven

rvmnd-trippers last seast>n kJ kelley is second with

eight as a freshman in 2ooV

These two ntokies have liclped lead I Mass lo the

top of the A-IO in berth team baning average ( 312»

and team sluggin.'
''

^

team

IRAt2 2l<

UMass dc^wned

by Connecticut
Bi Uansy I'lc \hi!

».:i»iiii.tvs yrAii

Ihe Massachusetts baseball team was unable

lu grab Its third consecutive win yesterday aller-

auon. as it h»*i lo ( onneclicul by a score of 7.|

in the first game of a two-week road trip Ihe

Minutcmcn (5-|s. 3-6 Atlantic I0| left seven

runners on base arnl only had six hits in the lum-

cimterencc battle

I Mass freshman left-hander lorn I ote was
charged with his third loss t<f the season. C«tte

allowed three runs on five hits and three walks in

6 1 innings on Ihe hill Connecticut s John Slusar/

picked up the win. improving his record to 3-1

The Minulemen will be back in actitm when
they begin a three-game scries with la Salle at 3

p m tomorrow attcrn*Htn in Philadelphia

C onneclicut got on the Nvard first with two runs

in the Nrttom of the third, thanks to one of I arry

Day's two RBIs that he had in the game. I Mass
made it a one-run game in the top of the seventh

when freshman Jim NLicdonald s RBI single drove

in junior Bryan .Adamski Ihc run w;is Adamski's

nth of the year, while Macdonald's RBI was the

ninth of his collegiate career

fhe Huskies answered by scoring another run

in Ihc bottom half of the seventh to make it a 3-1

game. ( Onnecticut then put the game out of reach

in the KMtom of the eighth when it scored four

runs to give the Huskies a 7-1 advanl.ige

While there was not much olTense for CMass.
there was something p«<siiive that came out of

yesterday's game Junior shortstop I i>ii Proiclli

extended his hitting streak to eight games with a

successful bunt in the eighth mning Ihe juni<ir

college transfer finished Ihe g.ime l-for-3 with a

walk, and is now tied for Ihe team lead in hitting

with a solid '24 batting .ixerage

Winer signs

with Springfield
The man m;iny rvgarJ as the gjvatesi gotiltcixler m Ihe

history of the Miissiiclnisetls liockey tc-.im is milking his way

hack to ilx- Pkhkxt Valley

(tJtv WincT, who |ust coinpldcxl his senh>r season with

the Minuternen hw nnmlK Iws signevl an Vmatciir Iryout

Agixvineni with iIk- Spnngliekl I akons ol ilv AnK-ncaii

H<vkey I c-.igiie TTv I aleons. affiliates of the defcixf

ing Stitfik-v (up ( liitmpHm liiiii|\i Bay I ightning of the

N^KKial lltvkey I c;^aie, ann»Hincvd tlx? agrecmert with

Winer vc-steulay

Winer was nxisi reiiKinbeaxI lor his s'l-vive perfor-

niiinee in t Mass's 2-1 inplc-ovcflmK' loss in Mhhk' in llx;

20IM I lockcy fast champHmship giuiie al tk- 1 kv« ctiIct

As a four-vi-;tf stirtcT. he ctunpilcxl a ^0-^2- IK avonl with

five shutouts W hik- splitting liitK with la-slim;ui Jon (,)iiick

this season. W iikt w c"nt ')- 1 1 I betw cxii Ihe pipes 1 le kul ,m

Wl save pervciitage ;ind 2 4X gmils ag.unsi avcxage in his

fixjr years in Amherst

A Her the Minulemen wite swept in ,i lw(vi;.inK' quir-

IcTflnal sCTies by evc-ntiwl Hotkey List ckmipMm Boston

LInivcTsity on Miiah II. VSiiier joiikxI with lolinstovvn

Chk.'lsofthe 1 ( 111 . wIk-H-'Ik- Weill 2 21 while competing

in sevcTi ganv-s He had a ''I" s;i\e pcTtcittagc and 366

goals against average

ITic I akons have tliax- ganes remaining on their sched-

ule, including two at Imme litis week.

JeffHtmv

Jeff

Howe

Sports@dailycollkgian.com

Picking up the

pieces in Wis.
As a sports writer for three years

now. I have gotten to do some things

1 u.sed to only dream about when 1

was younger. I've shaken the hands

of stmie of my childhtKNJ heroes,

made a lot of ga-at friendships amtHig

resfxvted media members and cov-

ered some of the greatest athletic

events in the ctHUitry.

Last week ranked as one of the

highest p»)ints of my young journal is-

^^^^^^^^^^ tic lite, as I was sent out to Milwaukee

to ct)ver the I ro/en I our for ilH>se

less know lt*dgeable of the hockey

jargon, it was the 2006 N( A,A Men's Ice HiKkey National

Championship

And It was the ga-atest time of iny life.

I was thcTc covcTing the iiHimament fiir Inside College

IkKkey. whiTe 1 Itave worked since August, with an

exlendc-d group of writers also with the Web site. Ihe fol-

k)wing IS the abbreviated ver^iion of the event's running

diary, which was arvhivcxj at the top of my head.

Wednesday

I

I

a.m. I arrive at iIk Bradkfy (enter in Milwaukee after

depaning from Boston at 7 am. I still have tH> idea what

the deal is w ith the change in time awk-s. but I was appar-

ciitlv liv ing m ( cntral 1 ime at this pi»int

11:10 a.m. I stumbk^ acntss Boston Ciktbe columnist

l3ob Ryan, who like myself is doing laps annind

the Bradk-v ( eiiicT trying lo find the mc*du entrance.

Vpparvntly it doesn't matter that the eiHrance coukJ be

the diNirway knaled 50 leet acn>ss the hall, we still had lo

walk <00 yards arinind the building it> get lo it. Ryan, liar

all inlcfils and purposes, was a gre'at guy

4:00 p.m. Ml of the pradice skate's and press conferenc-

es are pretty much over with for the day. No one on either

of the involved teams Btvsitwi Colletfie, North Dakota.

Maine and Wisomsin did much on the ice or said much
lollowing the skaie-aniund. st winds like the wcvk's events

in Itiillalo

•:2« p.M. We walk imo the Nike Itauer party at some
way-ioit-«iveTpriced har acmsks the street fix*n tfie hold

we were ^xacKHrsK put up in. Side nuie If yiM're going

to thn»w an upscak* pany with l«)ns of hee food, keep Ihe

iTKiwi ek-aiKrr than Butlaki wings Props on the nK-aihalls.

ihiiugh IK- ikinks were free for a littk.- whik*. whKh was

nKC. because when wc k*anied of the pncc's atler the cul-

ort point, the Iim thing we did was tind our new home
n\.i\ trixn Ih«»h-

ll:l5|Mn. Iklioio Itie I ot^' (iiiodhye hi this portion

ol iltc diary

Tnunsoav
2:trf pjM. I he puc-k dnips to launch the begmnu^ of the

first sctnitiiul game hciwixni Bt and North I^ota Wie

ore trrated with a great surpnsc ( Kff media seals were four

niws behind the (X-rvilly box at center ice a huge ants
lie a hucki-v gann- ( Hid Nc-ss tlK- Br.idk-y ( enter event

Jail

4:«9 |KM. B( s Nathan ( icTbe didii i lust uiArsi NnHak
defensive cipuin VLm Smaby; he npped his urufiwin ofl.

stifipevJ iIk- ginne. walked into the Sioux se«.lii«i anii pcr»<io-

alfv tundcxl 11 to Smahy s family Rianor has ii thai Smabv
IS still lymg naked ivi his buck koiking al the onlmg of the

Itradk-y ( enter alter the giwl t>l the weekend

4:.^ pjK. Behind a Chns C ollins hai tnck. BC slaves oH
ail intense N>»ih DokiVa rally and min«s ink> Saturday's

cfiampionship witlia6-5 wm
11:411 fUM. I nk-ss y<«i tnily belies ed \tainc was goiitf

h> Nsii Wticonsm even alter ciaiing the delicM lo 3-2 m
the ihtni poiod this game had kmg since been decided,

hu the Badger tairtilul (more twi them later) made die game
wiwthwhik- w Ith their inicTise cfwcrs in unmvi Think Mftind

Anawtimes five iir the Mullms ( aitcT timc-s ix.ooii

ll:9ipLM. \1 W-Shlwaukcecx«d IS spotted darwir^oi

the har at The Lodge After hilariously whackn^ her head

t«i an overhanging light, she tumhkd ofT tacv-firsi ^^1: laugh

because she wasn't hurt

11:52 pj«. A40-vear-oklNonh Dakota^ "wNxbnces
like (Ni»IXik goalie) Jordan Pansc" tnes wowing the audi-

enve by doing .i split on the bar No <«: caies. until he ftil-

k>ws suit and alvi lands on his head

Fmrnr

4:tNI p.m. (mid time kw every one to wake up and head

out U> the I M IK) psrty down the street On the way
there, the IN( II I C A( wntcT informs me that the Ari/ma
I )iam««lhacTis arc slay ing in our hotel during their weekend

series with ttic brace yourself undek-aled Brewers I'm

immediately excrtevt to try snagging stmn; ault>graphs .

.

4H)I p.m. I rvali A- that 1 don't care ahuu a single baseball

player on the Diivnondbacks.

6:00 |).m. Matt (arie wins the llobey Ikvhum
9HI0 p.m. Ihe lixnth annual Inside ( olk-ge llix.key

B.*i,;in liisli kicks ofTat where else' Hie I »xlge It

was. of c-ourse. the greatest party of the week .Ask anyone

tiK-rx-

11:00 p.m. I mcxt ;rKJ imnKxliately fall in kne with a

girl fhim Milw.iukec named Ijura If anyone knows her

wheresiKKits and how I can cxmtail her. my e-mail adibvss

is itf the bi«tom of this cx>lumn. I se it. Please.

Saturday

H:.30 p.m. W isconsin wins the national championship

after lU defenseman Peter llarrolds shot from the left

side deflects low ofl the stick of Brian Btiyle. hits the

post with 1,7 sc-eonds lefl in the game and bounces
wide C oach Mike laves wins his first national champi-
onship w ith the Badgers since play ing on the same team
as goalie Dave McNab a champion of life.

11:45 p.m. Back at llie 1 <Hlge. 1 congratulate a

Wisct>nsin fan decked mil in red. and he simply shrugs,

nods his head and turns away. That was pretty much
the consensus of those fans. ITiey love their team,

don't know a thing about hockey and seem lo care

aK>iit no one but themselves. Ihcy made for a great

atmosphere at the rink, bui they often tried ruining it

off the ice.

Sunday

9:10 p.m. In ( incinnaii. Ihe flight to Boston is

delayed 40 minutes to change a tire al the front of the

plane. (io«Hl to hear But after five days of "pumping
fires" it seemed appropriate that Ihe trip had ctMne full

circle

.U'H Htmc Is ihf Colk'^itm SfXfrts Etlilor and the

lUnkiy Ea\l writer for Insuk'i'olkftelhKkey com He
con he reached at .Icfillowc a Ihiihi 'ollefiian com
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Participation

urged as new
SGA members
are weicomed

Bv MaI'I BfcUJXtAL

The Student Cioveniment Associatkm of the I !nivef%ity

of Massachusetts appointed three new cabinet members in a

relatively quiet senate mcxting yesterday.

Senators apprxived the afijx 'intmetit of (iigi Aiguelki as the

new SecfWaix of l*ublic Policy arxl Relations and re-appointed

Chinedu Okongwu as Scxretarv of I iitaiKe and Jaimie ( orliss

as Secretary of the Registry

President llvis Mctide/ spoke brKtIy on wfty he feh

Aiguelk> was qualified tin her new position

"She has demonstrated a kit of self initiative and was heav -

ily involved in many areas of the publk: potKV and relations

(PPR) committee." said Mendc/. "She also comes with a

extremely positive reconimendatkm from the current chair of

the PPR committee. Ixk Robbie
'

Aiguelk) expre!ised some of her plans in acting as the new

secretao

"I've thoniughlv eni<ned the PPR committee." said

Arguelk). "I plan to woii very ck*sely vvitli the c<her cabinet

members akvig wKh President I Ivis Nk-ndez and Student

Tiustee Mishy 1 leblum
"

As secTWaix o\ PPR. Ar)aielk> is responsible ftir acting as

Meitde/'s liancn to the I niversily ( ervral AdminisiratKTt as

well as hK cuivKctKin to the medu and kr cuiKdiiuting the

SGA's distribuliun of inlirmatMd.

Mende/ also ui^xJ students lo volunteer lo sit t»i the

I 'mvcrsity 's lacu^ htmic coininitlees

"fhii b pan iiie of a lai^ar etKn to fiave mi«e studem

invxiKed in cmpuv pi^ilic-s." said Mendc/.

By sitting («i the ummitlec. studervs enixill them<«lves iiao

a unc-credilcow thai moe^s okv a month Students are also

ad«t ID wi«e a Itaii |T<|p |:u|xt rek-vant ui theu wc«k ai end

Booze affected

Johnston^s

behavior prior

to killing
Bv Br I \IMS Hai i

CiiLLH.IAS M.AH

SMt0Aon|»p»2

Supporting student business

UMtM •tudent bukincMr* opt-nrd up ahop vr«trrdav in from oi the Student Union to

€4 ibeir aatabiUhmentt, vvhick are Ur|rhr »iudrni-run and oprraird.

rata* aw-arcnrM

NORTHAMPTON Alleged alcoho! abuse and
Its effect on Bryan Johnston's paranoia was a staple

in the testimonies of all seven witnesses who took to

ihe stand yesterday in the trial of the fonner Wesiheld

State C ollcge student who's charged with murder

After a little over a week of directly examining a

wide array of witnesses, the prosecution rested this

morning, turning the duty over to the defense Ml but

two of the seven witnesses were friends and former

high school classmates of Johnson, who is being

accused of the 2004 murder of former high school

classmate and L niversily of Massachusetts student

David "Sully" Sullivan. Of those five, only one did

not testify that Johnston was at times a "heavy"

drinker

I he other w itnesses. a Massachusetts stale tro^jcr

and Johnston's former supers isor at Bay State Medical

C enter, had reported Johnston acting strangely in

separate incidents

Defense attornev Alex Nappan staned Ihe day by

calling James Ryan, a slate trmiper of 24 years at the

Westtield barracks Ryan was asked a line ol questions

stemming from an incident on the night of Oct 19.

2IN)2 in which a young white male, ideniihed later that

night as Johnston, came through the barracks dixtr and
i()ld Ryan that some people were chasing turn

.Alter a complete scan of iIk- entire building revealed

that there were m< vehicles besides Johnston's and no
people al the barracks besides the two of them, Ryan
directed Johnston into the NK>king rcnmi. placed him
on a bench and put ont handcuff on him lo restrain

S«e MUftOeR TRIAL or> page 2

Local students donate books to Baghdad Prof gets grant for

STEM gender studyCill '. .IAN I . 1-ft|s|swjfitVT

In Ml effort to retmiki the war-totn

librar) ofBaghdad I niversily in Iraq.

Booiu BuiktmK Brid|n is akkinn

cttlleges and universities to

academic lexiKioks m «« oi^ptaf

book <kive this semcfler.

Books Building Bridfn h wait-

ing with the colleges and universities

in the Pkmecr \alley lo suppi'rt the

donations kif textbooks that are no

mate than five years okl m the fol-

lowmg acadonK hey*: oigweermg.

math, science. compiMr Miance.

mcdK'inc and tcihnolosy.

The proKct wuriu in conjunction

with Books fiv Baghdad, oripirtaed

in 2(NI4 by 1> Safaa AI-tfanMbmi.

a bMiliify pmlirss«w at Jackwmville

St*e I niverwly

"Wc shcnild d»» wfHt we can

10 help." I)r Al-llamdani lavs. "I

cannol emphasiA: the tremendous

need for the books aitd computers m
Iraq-

Dr. Al-llamdani's inspiration

was Jeanette Winter's btn-k Ihe

Librarian of Basra. whKh clirontclcs

the work ol Mia MutiamnKxl Haker

who worked m hci community lo

$»tt to.ooo volumci from heinf

destposed by the war

Since 2004. Dr Al-Hamdani has

MM over 1 1.000 icsdbaalit bm h^
the univcrait) it ttiN ttragiHnf k>

pmvide adequate material

Hulyoke C ommunity College

student Raul Maiu says the war has

had a ircmendiHis impact on cduca-

ti<in

"People don't iiwdirilMlJ the

smaller and more in>i4oM dattruc-

tion of war. but our own experience

as students helps us to understand the

impact war has on educatHm," Malta

sa^ "Without books, we sb, atateTOi

wtxtld be entirely handicapped, and

because we can relate tii the need liir

fv»oks and revHines .ii mir college

wc iindcrsiaod tfie need Xo help the

students ol BttglHlad I nivervity
"

Bo«iks Building Bridges i« wtwi-

ing t«> not tmly to help alleviate the

pn44ems Iraq's educational sy<item

IS lacing, hut also lo bridge the polil-

ical and geographicai gap between

the two countnes Ak>ng with the

book drive, the (vgani/aiion is als(>

ciatii^ a pen-pal prngram between

imdHili in MnaKliuscQi and Iraq

Students iMve been work-

ii^ m bring these ixxA drives to

their s«.hools in order to help the

students of Iraq cfTeclivety Smith

t oik'gr seni. r Kjerstin Roiii says.

"Ihe prc>t>irm o! war is so huge and

unmaiuifnNc. iMmiI can we pos-

sibly do 10 cbange things'' this is

son>ething so tangible that we can do

lo make very concrete improvemeiMs

in die lives of Iraqi students
"

I'he I niled Nalii«s Children

Fund tl'NKLf) rep«>rts that

more than 200 sch<ii>ls have been

cfcrstrxiycd during the current war

with Iraq while many others have

been kN<ied

After many educatHm reftvms

in the 1<'''(K aJKl I<lfl0«. Iraq's cdu-

cjilintui system was among the ben
intherec > literacy rate-.

inttieadu However, the

pan twodecades have wreaked havoc

on educalkm due to wars, sanctHms

and harsh ectmomk conditHms By

the end of the year 2000. Iraq had the

lowest regioftal hteracy rate Also, die

decade tollowme ihe }^i\ (iulf War

resulted in the pliimineting of scI>ih>1

^lendmg by W pervent and leac-hers'

salaries drupped ui Sf> a mimth

The smaller libraries have been

the most alTected by the war Mans
libraries are destniyed and whikc

books may fve saved, they are often

unavailable to the public

The donated books will be

shipped to facsiliy and <4udet«s at

Baghdad I ntversity m July 2tMi6.

I or more inlotmalmn, visit www.
Nmksbuildingbridges ixg

Hv III vniHi IV.Mvii'

\

New type of charity gives money to schools
Bv "SVKV 1. Smiim

CiMUmIAV C, UttsPv'NIils

A new Yahoo'-powered
Internet search engine called

GoodSearch com donates about

a penny for every Web search

to the charity or »chm»l of the

user's choice

The donated money for the

search engine comes fri>m ads.

not users Lsers can select an

organization from Ihe Web
site's list, or add one that's not

already available Then, every

time thev search, the money goes

lo that cause When a charitv

isn't selected, the proHts go to

fund operations then are divided

among other organizations.

The idea for (ioodSearch com
comes from brother and sister

Ken and J.J. Ramberg. whose
backgrounds seem perfect for the

endeavor ken Ramberg sits on
the Advisory Board for Venice

family t Imic. the nation's larg-

est tree clinic In addition he

was formerly CLO of JOB IRAK
Corporation. Ihe largest Internet

career site for college stu-

dents and recent graduates J J

Ramberg worked as a televi-

sion news reporter, a director nf

marketing at Cooking com. and

at NB( news She spent lime

working for micn^tlnance orga-

nizations in I ganda and India

The siblings put their heads

together to think of a way every-

one could support their favorite

chanties When they discovered

that S6 billion in revenue was

generated by online advertising

in 2005. Ihev considered whai a

fiaclion of that money could do
for charities.

fhe site began operating in

November 2006

"It iust seemed to make a

lot of Ncnse to help raise money

for chanties just by having peiv-

ple search the Internet." Ken
Ramberg says

College students have started

using (joodSearch.com to raise

funds for their favonte chan-

ties

the college tcspuiiNC and ihc

enthusiasm that's spreading on

college campuses." Ramberg
says

Iniversilies like Penn Stale,

the I niversily offieorgia. Indiana

I niversily and I niversity of

See DONATIONS in page 2

.III assistant

pS)i,' rcxcivcd a

S400.stXi grant from ihe Natumal

Scic*ncc loundation after she

wnne an academic piece laal Mm>
mer which examined the factan

that cither encourage or discounife

female ftudenu from studying and

pursuing canen in science, technol-

ogv. engineering and nuiiMiiMlics

(STfMt
I earning how to recruit women

for the currently male-dominated

hckls of science and mathenutics.

and how Id main them in the aca-

demk and profcasional workl. is

one of the main goals that Dmgupta
seeks to acconifrfish widt her recent-

ly aw»dedl ARILR gram

Dasguptj's theiiretical m>Hk*l.

constructed to be the basis of her

investigation. ftX'uses on gender ste-

reotypes that emerge in male-domi-

nated STIM educational environ-

minils Her thex>rv tests how these

stereotypes dictate female studenis'

outUH>ks. decisions, and perfor-

maiKCs in SUM. and whether a

more gender-diverse educational

atmosphere ameliorate-- these s II M
stereoty pes

Dasgupta said there is link dis-

panty between men and women's

ovcTall performances in SI I M. but

when kxtking at standardized test

sci>res and the gender -"f students

who actually pursue ihis held of

work. Krth tend lo favor males

Biological scieiKCs tend lo have

equal ntimbers ttf m.^le and female

students, but with physical sciences,

"Ihe percentage of wnmen lo men
sharply «toop» >>I1. IXisguf^ saHf,

and the probkm is lusi as prevatent

at I Mass

\ skewed ratio itfmen to wtiiien

in iIk sciences exists here «s rnuch as

anywhere else. ' she saki

IIk tests, set to begin in the tall.

will examine students fhwn I Ma»s,

Amherst Middk School, and other

colleges in the area using longitudi-

nal a, J labs'iidies

i tvigiludmal stiidies will track

students over a period ol time. v>me
over a penod of tour years at the

collegiate krsci wht< begin m a cer-

Uin STI M maior Dasjpipia satd

she will track these students from

their freshman year to see how their

and (>

ctange. 1 ••

atton peer and tacuity gciMkrr m Me
clavsrvKim

Dasgupta said she also plaiu to

track an eighth grade '

al Amherst Midillc Si

male and temjic tcnhci

«

students pcTiormances .in.

in the class chiUige ov cr the course oi

the year in re-lation lo faculty gender.

Lab studies will be ».ro\s-sectional

experiments that randomU asMgn

h.il! ol the participants \o mierjvt

with a male expert and the other

half with a Innalc expert to see how
perli>rmances and interests differ,

Dasgupta said

Dasgupta, who has been .ii

I Mass since 200? and studying this

kind of research since I
•*«»?. said

SeeSTUOYan9ti«e3

Historical healthcare bill signed into law
IK SiiAi LeBla.nl

\>s,v nrn' PRbs^

BOSTON Ciov Min Romncy

sipH'd into law Wednesday a land-

mark health care hill ilesigned lo insure

nearly all Massachusetts residents and

sei a natumal stanckird for othcT states

ti. foUow

I ven as he sigixxJ iIk' bill, sur-

iiuindcxi by suite .iihI congressiotuil

k'.ttkTs ,it .1 ceremony steepiil in lan-

f.ire at B»»stiHi's hisionc laneuil Hall,

Romney faced erilkism for his deci-

siim to veto a key portion of the bill

requiring all businesses that do not

pn>\ uk iK-alih insurance to \\\\ a 'il^y

iVinual Ic-e

ITte law. inteiKktl to rcs^uia'covcT-

age t(>r nearly all ol MassKhiisetts'

estim.ited ^^o.iHHi uninsunxl, has

thrust the st.ite to the fiirefr\>nt of the

ruHiomil deKiie aNnit h«wv to provide

iK"ar-univers.il iK-alfh ciire coverage

withtHit creating a singk govemmc-ni-

contn<lled system

It 's alV I a pol It K al coup for Romney

.IS he weighs a |s>tcntial rim f<» Ihe

Republican presidential nomination

m 200S Ihc law cinild be a center-

piece of th;U ciUiip.iii;!! it RiMiiney can

cntdiblv claim spc.irlic.itling a gnnind-

txv.ikmg health caiv relonii piick.igc

RiHiiix'v calkxl the kgislatiixi a hig

step ftrward in health care retomi

"TTk reason tins is s»> landmark is

thill we have found a way. collectivelv,

to gel all of our citizcms msuraiwe

witliout s<ime new goveninicTnt-inan-

lUitcxl taket'ver or a huge new tax

Ciiigram." he said "Insiciid the monev

V e're spending on uncompens.itcd

care is going to S; able to help petite

gel insurcxi and gel the subskiy they

necxi to Kiv that insurance they can

alliwd
"

Hu- main speakers at the ticket-

onlv event altended bv miire than '(«)

|xx>}<le were quick to coiigi aiulatc c-.Kh

iHhcr on the bi(\uiis.in crton R<<mne\

,rnd IVmiKratic I S Sen I dwarii

Kennedy sharexl the s,imc I aneitii Hal

stage for the first time shkc Romney s

failed efTort to unseat him in 1*W4

"W hh the signing of this landmark

health reform bill, atler s»i many years

of false starts, our ,ictH>ns have firuiJlv

matchc-d out wv>rds arnl we have lived

up to iHir ideals." Kenncxly sakJ. ">ou

luve given Ma«aachusens ju^ what

the doctor virdeted
"
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MURDER TRIAL from page 1

him until his father came to pick

him up.

In prosecutor Rente Steese's

cross-examination, R>an reported

that there was no mention from

Johnston of the CIA. mafia or

"blotHls" gang members being in

pursuit of him three distinct

groups that Johnston had report-

edl\ grown a paranoia for.

Matt Rik'N. a 23-> ear-old manag-
er at Hub's Barbecue in Sunderland

and former classmate of Johnston's

at Wahconah Regional High School

in Dalton. was next called to tes-

tify Rile> became friends with

both Johnston and Sullivan in ninth

grade, but became closer friends

with Sullivan af^er high school, the

two were roommates for two vears

on \0^ Meadow Street, the scene

of the murder
Rilev said he noticed a change

in Johnston after the defendant

returned to Massachusetts from

Hawaii Pacific Lniversity in

Honolulu I he stories Johnston

began to tell of people follow-

ing him. the "beta mafia " trying to

kill him - were "pretl) scattered

thev didn't make much sense to

me, there were things happening

that I couldn't comprehend." Rilev

also said that these stories would
come up "as ofkn as we Ihe and

Johnston) got drunk, basically."

Among other things, he also

reported that Johnston had accused

Sullivan of being the buss of the

"Sullivan t rime I amily." and that

one night he went to Johnston's

apartment and saw Johnston, who
would point to spots on ceilings

and say there were cameras there,

causing him to wave a handgun

later that night In cross-examina-

tiiH). it was found that Ihe two had

also been drinking that night

Nappan next called Justin

Bond, a 200.'^ I Mass graduate,

who graduated a year behind his

friends Johnston and Sullivan, to

testify Bond recalled one night

in Washington dorm at UMass
when he was struck in face with a

beer bottle, and Johnston was the

only one who answered his phone

call to come help him get medical

attention. However, what he called

"reckless behavior" on Johnston's

behalf cau.sed Bond to lose contact

with him in 2(H).V

One instance happened at 105

Meadow Street, where Bond was

one of Sullivan's roommates.

.According to Bond, Johnston had

in his possession a handgun, and

was waving it around "in a reckless

manner. " Bond added that these

types of incidents only happened

when Johnston consumed alcohol.

Before this incident, the two

would see each other on a weekly

or bi-weekly basis. Half of the

time, Johnston would talk about

his suspicions that the mafia was

trying to kill him

Lindsay Tucker, 23, of Hinsdale,

testified that that Johnston had a

quick temper and v^as a "heavy

drinker."

Johnston's supervisor at Bay

State, Ronald Condino, reported

no problems with Johnston as

a security guard, and had even

moved him to be unsupervised.

"He did well with the public."

Condino said. "His line of work is

a highly service-oriented job. and

I thought he did well."

Condino was asked to elaborate

on an incident on Oct. 2. 2n(i4.

in which Johnston. Condino and

several other ofTicers were drink-

ing together at City I ine. a pub

popular with many employees of

Bay State for its close proximity

to the hospital Several cowork-

Accused murderer Bryan Johnston, left, stands with hiii defense attorney on Monday in

Hampshire Superior Court during trial.

ers casually stated that they don't

know Johnston well, and wanted

to know more about him, to which

he responded "U hat do you think

I'm in, the CI.A?"

Later that night, outside of

nearby Norman s Diner, Johnston

reportedly said to ( ondino, "I

know you're in the mafia, I know
how you Italians work."

When C ondino made a passive

rebuttal of "I'm Just a hard-work-

ing guy like you." Johnston alleg-

edly clenched his fist, turned away

and mumbled something agitated

Adreana Allaine. a 22-year-old

hairstylist and former classmate,

testified that she became friend-

lier with Johnston than Sullivan

afler high \ch<Hil. jnd enjoyed his

company. She said in the fall of

2002 she went to go give Johnston

a hug at a bar. when she felt a gun

on his back, which he assured her

was okay because it was "legal."

She noticed a personality change

in him at^er that incident, mainly

related to paranoia, but denied

that he was neither an aggressive

drinker nor one who actively picks

fights

Jeremy Levernoch, 24, a car

stereo specialist in Albany. N.Y..

was thc final witness to testify.

He was a friend of Johnston and

Sullivan at Wahconah. and s<K-ial-

i/ed a lot with both of them He
reponed that one night, roughly

a month before the murder, he

fell asleep at Johnston's apartment

only to be startled by Johnston

early in the morning, attempt-

ing to pull off Levernochs red

shirt. He thought Levernoch was

a "blood" because of the shirt he

was wearing.

He added that on the average

night following Johnston's return

to Massachusetts, they would
consume an average of 10 to 12

beers each. Fhat number grew

to the 18 to 20 range on week-

ends Johnston's talk of paranoia.

Levernoch testified, occurred when
he was drunk.

Ihe defenses' case will resume

in Hampshire Superior Court today.

I he trial could last another two

weeks, with over lUO people on the

witness list.

SGA discusses new student housing options
SGA from ptge 1

t>f semester

"'ITic wcYlknd is light, hut the

im(xinance of ^nealung tor students et

pa^xnd. " said Mendc/.

RoMtie. whourgiau/td WeiJhnday s

Tired of the Dorms?

IT S NEVER TOO EARt.V TO
LOOK FOR AN APARTMKNT
WITH LINCOtN REAL ESTATE

incoln Reai Estate

arHdt

1^7179
Wtsltycom

•ppMcaMomter Jon« 2006

open-tbnan kw students to dtscus» issues

nised by the new mandatiwy I (*(K H
ftcshman-housing program, saw thc

(onm as a suxevk

"We ditkit have a hu||e tumou. bu
the peiv'^- that tcsuhed luse Mine great

qucsums." said RcMnc "Some pevipte

lestitiod fur the prognnv some aipimst

it but K was jiond to |^ pecfk out there

and talking aK«i Itiis
"

ITie I h K H pnigrant designed fcr

iin*-yar sfeaknis m i MawL is ctannth

being Jntftfemenud in throe ivsKjcn.v

hiiUs ilVipiviL Muuv. «id Mdviiki

aid the I mvcmty is ptamatg lo expand

iliD «» mow; wakfcnw taik hfftw 2<Mt.

including Vte Meier. Ihivcau. Kennedy.

ktwi Adans. ( ance. and WlciWr

"^llB B one of iIk mmt sigraficant

dmpB to IviPfxn lo s&aknt attairs

id GHTtfiut life in a kxig time." said

RoMw.
L'MiB piduMe and ooonlniaiar

of the Student Center kn h^iuciiian

aid Rcfcvm Jamie Jee ahu annouiced

rtial advtvaics and students tiiim aciiMs

MaviaL^seas wtxiU he attending meet-

ings m the Stale I kiuse witfi fe^sl&n
hetv%«en 1 1 a.m and 2 p.m. in suppon

fur adequae limding far putHe iiiihtr

educatkwi

Ro(V>K- alv I suuxf that V I ifuniecrs ac
needed ttv an cnteiyowy preparedness

drill kw Tlnrofay. April 2(i a K p.m.

lYie dnil wilt simulale a maav vac-

cinatiiwi eiKn U4iMeci\ will play itic

nile> of deader victim; n> injectiam

witthegis«n

lo si^ up, iV l«* mi«r inhfru

Ikn en the (ML 4uderas con c«nLk.i

Itm SchiB iiun Lnivavly >>t HeaWi

SerxKTs M ^"'"'-5IKI. i» by his e-mad.

isdMfl'i/ uli&.uniasvxdu.

Shawn Robinson, ctiatr of the

Ways aid VIeam anwninee. warned

Regislered Student OittanuatKvis tha if

thev bud(tel pnipitsals weiv nt ncvrived

by 2 p m on \pnl I " tha they wiukl he

witfinut fiaiding for next year

"If pn^ haven't unven us tfw»

In the badi from l«ft lo right are Sean BIim. \'alcric Lewis, and
Eric RohHir at last night'* L'MaM SGA meeting.

pnipiiialsyel.ifvy cat Khdiy; Just come

up IPCSO Fiidn and we will vmk with

y(«i to get one done by NVwiday." said

Rohmstwt -Ow final hud|Kt shiwid be

pmuauJ on April 26 So. we'll actually

be lUc to MKifc on any pM>lBns v^
may find tm y«a and wc wtm't hasv to

^ifKXKt H all in me meeting."

let 14$ ^he D^v'ly

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

ir.M -sIlKHNlS PRilTK.I IHflf,

I , MiH '.0 VtAKS

MOO .-.li.iM.'

It \ Wn'kflS Rlljllh FiHIliI^

il L.Tvv Lanrjlnid Ton ,nr H,

im.-f Disputos

CALL 545-1995
or ftop in at 922 Campus Center

Charity innovative with

donation methods

wof^ it' Apply NOW
1 1.1 C.impns Crntpr Basement

Bring this ad for

30% OFF
any service!

VI U*n St AfTMrn (Nttt to BninosI

DONATIONS frtxn pag* 1

Iowa have promoted thc site ai a

way for suppi>ners to raise funds

for the charities they support

year-round

The I niversity of Iowa Dance
Marathon donates to the Miracle

Network for Pediatric Cancer
"In just the first week and a

half |of promoting the site] we
brought in S50. and we haven't

even promoted it as much as we
plan to." says Travis Bushaw,
chief executive director of the

I I Dance Marathon.

Since CioodSearch. corn's goal

is to raise as much money for

charitable causes as possible.

they don't spend much on adver-

tising Ihe site relies on word
of mouth, publicity, and promo-
tion from charities, including

the Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation, the Fli/abeth (ilaser

Pediatric Aids foundation and
Heal the Bay

GoodSearch. corn's greatest

accomplishment to far has been
the suppt>rt "already received

from thousands of charities,

major organisations, and thou-

sands of smaller organizations

that they were never aware of."

Ken Ramberg says "To raise

awareness, I think, is a great

accomplishment, and the speed
of which it's taken off is very

exciting as well
"

coiedqTIIISSiniillHir!
MtMt'li'WiOiia
HUKELAU
413*593-5222
705 Memonal Dnvt in ChicopN

www.hukelau.com

^m'^mfidi)H\^\\\U)i^'\

ORDER
YOUR

TICKETS
TODAY!

I
From the movie "The

Longest Yard" and Comedy

Central's "Cranl( Yankers"

HJnUQIH
From 'W/)ose L/ne

/s ft Anyway?"

GREG PROOFS

summer
,

SLEEPOVER

CHEAP R/T AIRFARE
HOSTEL HOOKUP
HOSTELS

•Murryl Hot»Vt«oM*l Ml* »ni)» V17«« PrtoM (f* (wr (wnon, pw olflM. Sofrw rMtrtctKxM
apply Alrfar* K eorraet M lltn* of prim and out of aoMon TmM end ipoilcabi* fan not
includMl CSTflOITMOM

Call or come in to book now:

U of M Campus Cantar, Rm. 224

(413) 256.1261
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Fulbright Fellowship New healthcare bill signed in Bay State

awarded to professor
By DhKRlLK PltRKINS

i;i>ll hlilA.\ L:oKK1:SIMM)| NT

F.conomics professor and fac-

ulty advisor for Ihe Center for

Public Policy and Administration

(CPPA) at the University of

Massachusetts Michael Ash
has been awarded a Fulbright

Fellowship for the spring of 2007
in Budapest. Hungary.

Ash will be researching envi-

ronmental justice at the C'orvinus

University of Budapest and will

serve on the board of the (enter

for Fnvironmental Policy and
Law (CFPl.) at the hnglish-lan-

guage and IS. accredited Central

European University. Ash is plan-

ning to collaborate on an environ-

mental justice study with Janos

Ladanyi. a professor of sociology

and social policy at C'orvinus

University.

While formally sponsored by

C'hairofthe Sociology Department
at C'orvinus University Professor

Zoltan S^anto. Ash believes that it

is his contact with Ladanyi. whom
he describes as a "prominent

Hungarian academic." that made
his application more attractive to

the Fulbright Commission.
His research will culminate

with what .Ash hopes will be a

publishable paper or series of

papers on the stratification of

exposure to pollution in Fastern

Europe

"I want to liHik and see if

poorer communities or if commu-
nities that are disproportionately

composed of racial and ethnic

minorities are disproportumately

exposed to industrial pollution in

the same ways that my research in

the IS. has found." .Ash said

While in Budapest. Ash will be

teaching one or two semester- long

courses at C orvinus I niversity on

policy analysis, quantitative meth-

ods and geographic information

systems, all three of which he ct>n-

siders relevant to studying how
the elYects of p«)llulion are dis-

tributed across class and ethnicity

He alsi> hopes to have a series of

workshops and seminars tot fac-

ulty and graduate students at the

Central Luropean University

Ash believes that the esperi-

eiKe he has had teaching at ( Mass
Amherst for the past seven years

is integral to what he is bringing

to thc students and facultv at fsoth

of the I'uropean universities.

"I've had a great opportunity at

UMass to develop courses that are

simultaneously using high-tech

techniques, econometrics, sta-

tistics, and microeconomics, for

policy relevant topics." he said.

All of these, according to Ash.

help students solve the citizenship

and public decision-making ques-

tions that will confront them. He
is also "very excited to connect

with policy-oriented students in

the Hungarian higher education

system."

Ash is looking forward to

the way in which his research in

Hungary will enrich his future

courses at L'Mass Amherst. He
plans to return with a "whole
batch of interesting case stud-

ies" and a new perspective on

environmental justice and public

policy. He hopes to impress upon

his students at L'Mass Amherst
the way in which Hungarians and

C entral Luropeans v iew and solve

public policy and environmental

problems.

Though Ash will be lectur-

ing solely in Fnglish while at

C'orvinus I niversity, he is work-

ing towards an understanding of

the Hungarian language. He has

been using a standard university

textbook and has alsn been tutored

in an attempt to familiarize him-

self with the language before leav-

ing for Hungary. Ihe one phrase

he has perfected well in advance

IS "I do nut speak Hungarian

well
"

.According to its Web site,

Ihe Fulbright Program, estab-

lished in I "^46, IS the I S gov-

ernment's primary international

educational exchange program

First proposed by Senator J,

William Fulbright. the program

is designed to "increase mutual

understanding between the peo-

ple of the I nited Stales and thc

people j)f other countries of thc

world." Sp«>nsored by the ( S

Department of State, the I ulbright

Program annually sends X(MI fac-

ulty and professionals to lecture

and conduct research abroad More

than 4 1.(KM) Fulbright ( S Scholars

have cvtnducted research and taught

in 14(1 iither c»Hintries since thc pri»-

grams inception A further 4V(HK(

I ulbright Visiting Scholars have

performed similar activities with-

in the I nited States

HEALTHCARE from page 1

Besides the S245 [x-r-ciiiploy cc

ti-v. thc law provides subsidies ;ukI

sliding-scale praniuins to get |-Hx>r and

ktw -income rvsidcnts into health plans

lliose devilled able in ani)rd liisuraiicc

iHit who still refuse would face increas-

ing tax penalties.

An ABC News-Wkshingt(Mi Post

poll of more thiui 1.000 adults nation-

wide n.'leascd WediK-sdiiy liiuixi "^5

percent of Americans would sup-

port a health ciuv law siniiku to the

Massachusetts model in tlicii hum

states, with 41 percent op(»scd Ihe

poll had a margin of emir of plus or

minus } percentage [loints.

RomiK'v used his litK*-itciii veto

power lo sU-ike eight p«>rtioas of' tlic

bill. iiKisl significant thc S245 fee

Administration officials say the fee

ctHjId actually discmirage a-gi.stration

for thc new healtli prtigram. since sinnc

ciiiploycrN iiiiglil consider il chca|vr

l<i pii\ ihc tec ili;ui insure workers

Kiiinncy. in his veto, viid il was not

necessary lo iinplcinciii or finance liic

ivlimii.

I ciidciN ol the iKMvils IVinotrain.

I louse and Senate have s;iid llics vsnuld

override iuiy clianges proposed by thc

govenKir.

House Speaker Salvatore DiMasi

called the vetoes disingenuous, siiying

Ihc law Ails crallcil with concessions

vUkI coiii|xoniise.

" lo cliiumc anything will disturb thc

ilclicalc hala/Kc llial ni;»ck- this law |i»>s-

siblc." DiMasi said. "I ;ich iuxl every

clement of this law is critical In accinn-

plisliing our iiitcniiotis iuid goals
"

I )iMasi said he wasn't sure il tlic gover-

nor was issuing tlie vciocs "tor purjioses

otmaking tiK' bill vsoris or making hiiii

Itxik good politically."

Business and liospiiiil IcailiTs alv)

critici/cd ihc vein of Ilk' lee

Massacliusclls lluspital Association

I'lvsidcnl Ron Hollander said tlic veto

tliicaicned liic hakuice ol the bill

"I tiiiiik it is im|x>rtant tliat all the

)iiirls ami all thc |Xinies stay togetlier."

lie siiid "Ihc employer asses.smetit is

critical."

Michael Widmei. president of

ihc business-backed Massachusetts

laxpayers Foundation called the %2^>^

assessment "a fair conipnMiiise' tluit

letkvlcd llic liicl ttial i>nc griKip of

employers were subsidizing the Irtv

tare costs 1)1 ;ux)thcr group."

Komncy. s|vakiiig to refxirtcTs afier

thc event, defended his actions

"IlKn." ;uv iiiuiiy husiiK-vses who
ha\c been lloidiiij; my nflice with calls

as \^ell as Ixisiix-ss assixiations. tfiat

.la- scry ctuxjcnxxl afxuit it." he said.

I nuide it very tleai' to both ttx- Iknise

.ukl Scn.tte itial I didn't tx'lievc thc S2<>5

rnaik- sctisi'

"

IIk- Kc\ llumiiHi llivnilton of the

Koxbury I'n.'sby tenaii ( huah said there

are still big questions k-fl unanswered by

tfK' bill I le said the one sour note in tJie

iKHtpla-daiKhcd event was the lack of

p»«ir (X"«.>plc inv itcd to tlx historic hall fcr

the signing.

"What was missing from the picture

was (xx)r people and peo|ile of u)k)r. the

divcTsity of tlx* folks who ultimately will

be atlected and iin|iuctcd significantly by

the bill." he said.

Besides iIk- %2^f' |XT-empk>yee fije,

ilic law. wiKild requires everyiitK' in

Massachusclls he iasuati by July 2007,

[Tov ides subsidies and sliding-scak pre-

miums to get pix>r arxf k)w-irx;time resi-

dciiLs into hcaltJi plans. Ihose deemed

al^le to afford msiraiKc but wtio still

refiise will fijce iiK°rvasiiig lax |x-nalties.

rhe first year, tliey will kise tlieir

ability to claim a perxmal exemption on

tfieir stale lax a-tunis I hat would cost

an individual atxiut %\H*i and a couple

filing jointly about S'7X

Program encourages diversity in dorms
Bv I'loiR Bl iKllWk/

C A >LLH .IAN C ;< IRHKSPi >N1 « S T

Prince Hall in the Southwest

Residential Area at tfie I niversity

of Massachusetts is featuring its

annual program ".Around the VKorkl

in .^0 Days" as part of a month-long

series of events aimed at communi-

ty building among the living area's

diverse student population.

Presentations by internal lotuil

students every Ihursday nighi and

an International Dinner at thc end

of .April offer students an opportu-

nity to meet peers from around the

world.

"
I here's really a special iniirn.i-

tional dynamic here in Printe." s.inl

23-year-old graduate student Daniel

Petrelli. a resident advisor and

organizes of last Ihursday's eveni.

where students from Belgium.

\\ ales. I ranee. Poland. Ciermany

.

and Sweden made presentations

and fielded questions by an inquisi-

tive audience of afxiut 25. Ihe

night included sleek PowerPoint

shows, photographs, anecdotes,

life experiences and travel rectmi-

mendations.

"I hey really made me want to

go to their countries." said Krista

\nthony. a 22->ear-old graduate

student and Prince resident "I was

also impressed with the amount of

questions afterward I here was nice

discussion after all Ihc pii.siiii.i-

tilMIS."

Ihe priigrani. h.'« m li-- nimn

year, allnws PriiKc residents. ,i

diverse citlleclion of graduate

students and international schol-

ars from 42 countries and 18 I .S.

states, to present their native ciuin-

tries and share their unique cultures

wiih I Mass students "in order to

build a foundation for communi-
cation, community and respect."

says Residence Director Mohamed
CnH)d. He has been the Prince

C rampton C luster's RD for thc past

seven years and is pleased at Ihe

success of .Around the World and

the level of networking amiwig resi-

dents.

'\^e are try ing to create an envi-

ronment where students get u> know
each other and trust each other."

(HK>d said "knowing creates

respect and community And some
residents tell me that tfiey have seen

more diverse scholars from differ-

cni countries in this building than

they have ever seen in their own
countries, especially at the colleuc

age
"

Ihe weekly presentation., m
Pnnce's International I imnge are

grouped into four regions Furope &
Australia was April 6. the Americas

& ( aribbean will be showcased

tonight. April 1 3. .Asia & the Middle

Fast will be next Ihursday. April

20. and Afrita & (ape Verde on

April 27

Ihe culmination of the program

is an International Dinner on .April

2** where residents prepare a buf-

fet of international cuisine for an

average turnoul of MX) pet>ple I he

dinner includes music and dance

performances by international stu-

dents and community groups.

I// . i . I ' iitv upen to the public

ami iitniitu mltrvsU'd inpn-senling

in //it \wfhl\ tnt'nr* i>r (Hirtuifful-

inii in ihc dinner h\ n>i>kinfi. play-

;<(L' minii (tttncing. or oihentin'

'.tct Rl) MohtimrJ Good
•.II I'll I'rimv CrumpUin Clutter

Gender in STEM field

studied at UMass
STUDY from page 1

that her inienrsl in the investigation

was spurred by a broader iniea'st of

mind in relation l«> stereotypes SIk-

said that we tend to gnnip petiple

based on their profession, and ati a

result, we have very strong stereo-

types ahtNjt what these people are

like The SIFM gernler gap is just

one example of this, (tegiipia aid
Dasgupia will conduct a crvKs-

sectional pilot test this semester w ith

another graduate student, though

the real tests will begin in the fall

she saul sla- is kxiking lo speak

with uiidergnduaics at I Ma-ss wlk>

staned in or are currently in S 1 1 M
maiors and site is Uxtkiiig fiw partici-

pants wivi aic inieresirtl

UMass Fine Arts Center

Center Series 2005-2006
30"^ Anniversary Season

70 YcARs of wows ANd CHEERS!
M MOD IS AH! Th« nnr Anv C(M« Il IM1W« iO and n laollln^ liariMd to 4 btrthiUy b«vh lt>« M^
fimtmn Him^$t(myHm.mm§yin^b0*\CP>f9OiHtKimeiim.t\mttm.mrotiiCfiirm<mi

eantowitiifv Omfimmihtptnf lMl)ortvvtantlui«dKa»iiuia\i9Cil(Wil<jr(«miiin

Ami «4Myvtt»rvi« Alts CnKr oMmsulRumMttftvmmttarifiHih l/^ndundcr^dseman

E=FAC : Mass Ensemble in Critical Mass
Special Anniversary Event

Thursday, May 4

Bases on Einstein's theories. Mass
Ensemble fuses music with technology.

sculpture, dance, and aerial performance to

create a futuristic performing arts concert.

"Looks like sculpture, sounds like Zappa,

kicks like Jackie Chan. " -Alaska Design

Forum
Concert Hall at 7:30 pm

April 30th is Community Day! Join the fun and

big birthday bash while Mass Ensemble strings

a giant earth harp from the Concert Hall building

to the plaza. More Info to come. Sponsored by

MassMutual Financial Group, Bank of America,

the Valley Advocate and 93.9 The River

Thursday, April 13, 2006

In All DCs from 5-8 pm

Indulge with Chocolate Fondue*

PreUel Rcxis

Dried Apricots

Fresh Strawberries

Pineapple Chunks

Marshmallows

Fmm the UMass Bake Shop

Pound Cake

Angel Cake

Chocolate Cookies

M daily twr-sized indulgence of

untiokidanl-nch dark ihocolate

.iHiid reduce blood pressure and

improve insulin resistance

according a recent study at the

University ofL'Aquila in Italy.

TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW!
CaM and ask about our "Take 3 " subscription offer

or to request a fully illustrated brochure

rCALL545-pTl or 1-800-999-UMASj
Check i« out online at

%irww.fineartscenter.com ^^==1^^-

wNrt xou cm saMy purduM ttckats and Itnd pr«n
ralMMi. trtiic fiMurw. a viMor'i guld* and mo*-*

•IM Al^'^C't MI K

kfe-;

f.

thr f'tw Arti (ffHtf i
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ATTENTION STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES

BILL COSBY

m^t^^t \ \

STUDENT UNION - CAPE COD LOUNGE
Friday- 10:00 a.m.

ApriM4, 2006

WILL BE HERE TO TALK TO STUDENTS WITH
DYSLEXIA AND LEARNING DIFFERENCES

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS

PLEASE ARRIVE EARLY

FREE ADMISSION

tKde iWas!s(ac!)us!ettg Bailp Collegian

EditorialOpinion
Thursday, April 13,2006
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UMass should

be doing more

Wf f ith the holiday coming, students

should he ahle to take pride in their

campus. Its appearance, however, is

something not yet to be desired.

Gilad

Skolnick

^^^^. One ofmy favorite holidays of the

^Kjflf^ y^^ is coming up: Patriots Day. A
^f ^aJ day v^hen we commemorate how our

^H| ^^% soldiers in Concord and Lexington

^^fc^j bravely got crushed by the vicious

^^Hf British, due to our soldiers' inexperi-

^^^^H^^H ence. pixtr marksmanship and lack

j^^^^^^^^M of basic training. The ideal to

^^^^^^^^B commemorate this wonderful day is

to go see a re-enactment of the battle

where it happened, but for those of

you who hate America and won't go

to see such, then Patriots Day can

serve u a valuable day to reflect upon your surround-

ings. I think it's what Paul Revere might have wanted.

Hence. I have recently been taking the values of

Patriots Day to heart Ihmkmg. observing and reflect-

ing on my surroundings has resulted in the obvious

i>bservalion Since my arrival al the University of

Massachusetts in the late summer of 2002. this campus
has been under construction constant tearing down,

followed by paving, rebuilding and more building. It

always looks like our campus has just survived a hur-

ricane or a British invasion (the unpleasant kind that

happened in 1776 and the war of IKI2. as opposed to

the CHM>I l%0$ kind) Is our campus deteriorating artd

falling apart slowly, or is it just improving '

II there was one word to describe UMass" con-

struction. It would be amusing The parking lot fiasco

of 2tKt^ is most notable, when UMass spent lens of

thousands of our dollars to pave a beautiful parking kn

by the I ine .An ('enter I hen within weeks after il was
built, they destroyed it and spent lens of thousands of

(iollars i<i build a slightly ditTereni but. neverthelen,

very similar parking lot in the same place

I hen there is the New Dirt. UMass' leadership has

decided that they needed to make mundane construction

pnMevis spicy. m> ihev came up with a better name, so

that we will smile a bit more as we walk past the noisy

construction I jusi hope they gel that dark dirt that is

Mice and rivh with nitrogen I'd also prefer if they cHmld

call II New Soil, which has a less offensive ring to il.

Din ftas Iven moved around since I have arrived

here, what is ik'w ' At hrsi I thtmghi thai UMass' din

had simply gotten <fld. and new dm had to come in and

replace it Perhaps ittere could be a beautiful picture

From half its floors being bookless,

because according to one librarian,

the building wasn't designed to hold

books, to its beautiful locked-off bal-

cony to prevent people from jumping,

I guess one should be grateful that it

still stands.

of what ihe finished product is supposed to kiok like

M each liicalion instead of just a big threatening sign

warning of New Din " In addition. I would like at least

one fsjtch t>f real autftcntic new dirt i»> be brought over

lo somewhere on campus.

Our library, ntA wanting lo be left out of all the

acli«w. decided to start leaking I guess Ihe randomly

falling bricks gig was getting b«>nng Uell. Iwo years

of ctmstnK'iiiHi almost, and il still isn't dtMie It's taken

over a year lo repave Ihe area ari>und the library I don't

knttw much aNwJl construction, but I do know thai the

f mpirc Slate Building look under iwo years to build

from start lo finish, and that's over UN) stones, and built

over 75 years ago

Surely just redoing the pavement around a 25-slory

building should take less lime Bui then again, it would

go against mir library's histtHy of defying logic. From

half lis flo«>rs being bmikless. because according to «ine

librarian. Ihe building wa.sn'1 designed lo hold btxiks.

lo its beauiltui liKked-off balconv to prevent petiple

fh>m jumping, t guess («ne sfH>uld be grateful that il still

stands.

further, the forests by Orchard Hill are being ihreal-

cned by more parking lots Hopefully they'll get it on

the first iry fhe foresi here is blessed with very rare old

gn>wth trees. st>me centuries old. This creates a unique

natural habitat thai gnnips like MassPIRti have been

fighting lo preserve If only we had a beautiful, free

bus network thai went everywhere from Bekhenown
to NorthaiTiplon. and ihroughoul campus If anything.

Id like lo scH.' the pond paved, thai would be a real

nice place lo park, right in the center tif everything; we

alread) scared our beloved swans away anyway.

Addilionally. we have a much more serious problem

on campus I am not talking about our ailing network

of falU>ui shelters, whose ability lo protect us against

nuclear weapons remains questionable II is a campus

that remains unfriendly to those whti arc handicapped

I was in a communication class on the second floor

of Machmer. in a class discussion afniui how awful

it was that much of Ihe campus wasn't handicapped

accessible; in other words, de-facto discrimination

against the handicapped I suddenlv realized that the

very classr(H)m in which the discussion was held was

only accessible by stairs.

I scoured Ihe hallways liH)king (or an elevator but

could not find any The d<x>rs on the first floor arc

not handicap- friendly, either. This is because these

buildings have been grandfathered in and are not

held accountable to Ihe federal laws To be fair,

UIMass is trying lo make improvements in this

subject to some degree, but perhaps before wc

gel a new fancy on-campus gym. we should make

sure thai our buildings can be used by all of our

students

So enjoy your amusing surroundings, and dur-

ing this holiday season I wish you all a happy

Passover, a joyful I asier. and most importantly, a

patriotic and rellcclivc Patriots Day

ililiid Skolniik ;.v a iollefiuin columnixl

^Do your job, Mn President'
World

Perspectives

Ben Duffy

Haifa million protestors gathered

in l.os Angeles recently. 50,000

more in Denver, and 20,000 in

Phoenix. They were largely illegal

immigrants, protesting their right

to break our immigration laws. It

kind of makes you wonder where

the INS was during all of this.

Ihe fact thai illegal immigration

is an issue in this country makes

you wonder if some people ale

stupid for breakfast this morning.

What's to debate? Tfiey broke our laws. As the late

Congressman Sonny Bono once said. "My position

on illegal immigration? It's illegal."

One of the most common arguments heard from

the pro-immigration side of the debate is that ille-

gal immigrants "are coming here to do the jobs

that Americans won't do." If those words sound
familiar to you, they should. They came from

ihe mouih of President Bush. It's become so bad

that Ihe man charged with enforcing our laws has

taken the position that these laws aren't worth

enforcing. Do sour job, Mr. President.

To be sure, most conservatives do not agree

with Bush on this one. Though Ihe Republican

Party has largely ignored the issue until recenils.

it's |lhe Republican Parly) base is fed up V^e

warn action We're not asking much, only ihat

our laws be enforced. No. support for Ihe (ille-

gal) immigration movement comes largely from
the left In fact. Bush's remarks about "illegals"

doing "the jobs that .Americans won't do" came
straight from Ihe left wing's talking points.

It's ihe first lime I've ever heard anyone on

Ihe leti make the startling admission that there

are some jobs Americans won't lake. When debat-

ing liberals on the topic of welfare. I've often

found that such a suggestion is tantamount to

heresy. I'm simply not allowed to say that some
Americans are on welfare because ihey won't lake

a job unless it pays 1 2 bucks an hour and involves

nothing more stressful than air conditioned office

work. That politically incorrect truism makes
welfare recipients sound la/y, so I'm not permit-

ted lo say it. I'm supposed to believe that all pub-

lic assistance goes to people who can't find jobs

and never to people who won't Und jobs

That doesn't jive with the idea thai wc need
illegal immigrants to do "the jobs Americans

Why are we paying able bodied

Americans to do nothing, while we
allow others to enter our country

illegally and do the entry-level jobs

that Americans used to do?

won't do." I thought Americans would take any

job. if only there were jobs available (juess not.

Why arc we paying able-bodied .Americans to

do nothing, while we allow others to enter our

country illegally and do the entry -level jobs that

.Americans used lo do'.' Thai's ouirageous. Illegal

immigrants aren't doing "the jobs Americans
won't do." but rather Ihey are doing the jobs thai

Americans should be doing

Il reminds me of the long, hot summer of 2(M)4.

when t was working at an amusement park I hated

that job. i worked loo many hours for loo little

money. I had lo remain civil with park guests who
were less than courteous with me I even had to

wear a goofy uniform. It was the summer without

end.

4,^^ ^Jc^'Ot

Grinning in ttie face of terror

Adam
McGillen

A smile universal symbol thai

ill is right in one's own world I hat

IS what graced the face of /acarias

Moussaoui when he watched tapes

of Ihe devastation of 9r 1 1 during

Ihe course of his trial. A smile of

content: as if lo pal himself on Ihe

back for a job well done .\ smile

of evil, as Satan would grin when
another soul is condemned lo eter-

nal damnation. A smile lo remind

us all of the blind haired that was
""~~""^"~

so cmfH>died in the utter destruc-

tion of Ihe American symtHil of progress that was the

World Trade C enter.

Moussaoui did not participate in *) II. though.

He was like a little brother, always tagging along

with Al-Qaeda and Osama bin I aden. but he was not

invited on that fatelul da> I he heart of a terrorist still

exists in Moussaoui. and

it can be seen in that con-

tented smile thai crosses

his face when he watches

Americans die

When I llrst read

the story on NN limes

com. which mentioned

Moussaoui 's poignantly

limed smirk, all those

feelings that over-

whelmed me in 2001

came rushing back I was

a mere freshman in high schwil when I heard about

the attacks during the very first week of classes

Walking down the hall, head down, minding my own
business. I heard that Ihe World Trade Center was in

flames and had been struck by an airplane Confused.

I continued to m\ nc\i class and was quickh escorted

lo the library to sit down and watch CNN
The magnitude of vshat was happening took a few

hours to hit me. but when it did, it shook my very

existence I watched dumbfounded as thousands of

lives were simpK crnscd with absolutely no purpose

Some insane accident, that had to K* the explanation

Then plane number two hit. and there was no ques-

tion: this was terrorism at its absolute worst.

In the weeks following I remember feeling utterly

powerless. Just 1 1 sears old al the lime. I had no way

of helping the cause despite how badly I wanted to.

There was no wa> ot getting lo (iround Zero, I wasn't

even old enough to donate bliMid, such a small but

meaningful contribution.

All this happened while /acarias Moussaoui wa--

held in custody, knowing of Ihe impending attack'^

and revealing nothing lo American ofVicials I his

blind disregard for anv value of life is what defines

the suicide l>ombers and terrorists who still live in our

world today The deaths of »» 1 1 were not purp»>seless.

though; il was using murder as a messenger, killing

people lo strike fear into others The accomplices of

Moussaoui were not so much attacking an .American

landmark as thev were attacking tfie .American wav of

life

Usually I steer away from topics like this. Reading

the paper every day is depressing enough, but when
I read about Moussaoui's smirk I couldn't help but

write. For the most pan. my columns stick to ofT-

topic subjects that are meant lo draw some smiles of

their own. Greg draws the comics that accompany my
writings for the same reason If one person laughs

al my column, my work is done. I usually laugh Ihe

hardest I can't f>elieve

Ihe stutT I write ever gels

printed

I aughtcr is a great

weapon against terror-

ism, and .in even belter

preserver i<rthe American

was of lilc Wc certainly

cannot run from the drea-

Laughter is a great weapon against

terrorism, and an even better pre-

server of the American way of life.

We certainly cannot run from the

dreary aspects of living in this day

and age, but we can learn to cope by o aspects of living in this

, . • , da\ and age. but wc can
having a sense of humor leam to cope by having

a sense of humor It is

important to be informed of Ihe events that so atTeci

our world and to do out part in helping gtwd prevail

over evil.

As American citi/ens, we are all involved in this war

on lenonsin. and wc each fight it in «»ur ow n w a\ There

are Ihe soldiers who are dedicated lo protecting (>ur

country, the journalists who make sun- the important

stories are heard, fhe students working hard to make our

future fietter. and the comedians who help us to pursue

the happiness that we all want in life

Moussaoui's trial should serve as a reminder of what

happened on th.it inlamous day in September ot 2001.

and push us to each fulfill our distinctive roles We each

have a duty lo ourselves and our country to pursue Ihe

truth of what happened on •> II, so Ihat we max seek

justice September 1 1 Ih shall never be forgotten, and wc
should also never forget to enjov all of the freedoms that

come with being an Vmerican. especiallv that freedom

to laugh a little.

.4</<jm \h(iilU'n ;> ii ColUfiian columnist

Wesley
Miller

The park brought in a slew of immigrant workers

from BraiTil, Poland. Jamaica. Russia and Bulgaria.

Ihcse immigranis were legal, of course, but Ihe

principle remains ihe same, as you will see. It's not

that Ihe park wouldn't hire Americans, but there just

weren't enough .Americans to run the whole park.

Oddly enough, there was a major Massachusetts city

not far awa> with more than iis fair share of unem-
plovment. Its boarded-up houses and filthy streets

were the prototype of urban blight. With a pool of

unemployed people silting right al its doorstep, why
did the park need lo get workers from halfway

around Ihe world?
Because even amusement park work is one of

those "jobs Americans won't dti." That's silly.

W hen I used to go to thai same amusement park as

a kid. I don't remember a staff of immigranis run-

ning the park. Sol thai long ago. il was Americans
who ran the rides, sold the food, worked the

games and swept up the cigarette butts Not any-
more.

Besides. I look the job This particular

American wasn't too proud lo clean puke off the

teacups, that's just life It infuriates me to think

that some people are too proud tx work an hon-

est day's work at an amusement park, but not loo

proud to live on the dole

We've got ourselves in quite a bind here, and
I don't know how to fix it I argc swalhs of our
working class no longer work because uf some
imaginary unemployment crisis. Meanwhile we
bring in foreigners (legal and otherwise) lo do the

'j«>bs Americans wont do" I here's something
wrong with this picture, and il needs lo be Tixed

Ren l>Uf}\ 11 II UorlJ t'tr\pi\liyfi ciitumnist

it ho M currently ahmad in Gtrmany

Good places

that don't exist
lt< iIkisc i>l >>u debuting wtMher

>v n.* to dig i)k- leti >iui ul the hosc-

tiictM XI t)ie Inp Iikik- this weekend

Ur the uwiiMig dcnttvisiraiiins. I shae

Witt) vtRi a cenaai hr>aanx Yevs of

w-alkmg anuxl this campus ftnttwded

hs tfie wt«d '\fiaii|ie" jikI ni\iiatk«is to

vani«is rallies and deinins|rulH«is agMM
I tiiNCTsity rkihcA have k'lt a t«d laato in

mv iihuih when I awiMdcT wtKlhert* nit

this IS a nad sotukvi >» yet amthcr oifio-

sirti ot I iKr.il KnianMn The lent SMe
flyefs ;av claaiung a fKHcr sB«m far

I 'Mass and a mi^k-l I mversit> omipn'Ml i>l ksL-fvais and per-

•(•mances I ndersiandin|:itullhisrypei<ldenk«tv<ralk>irsni«

a taupu IT buit " call to amis is \ tal kr our undcr4aralng (he

value ofTeni Stale as an expnimcni hi VKvt aoawi tfanking.

h fievK like we've ciacmi Mo a grcai intcrmi of ukipisi

ihiiiighi m hrsii rv It lk»> fxvn k «ig since ( laxiiw H.h V'lUagr kai

ib boheiniaii Aral aiid the siudert i^nsings ol ttic IVMh tack

a hrk scat to ttte kkM <•) ifv (aiisersits js .o inctvnc enhnoer

(t»aimw*y dn.-aitiers kai K»^i \n the find fttlf «4lht 2tllh

cenuy as a kmd of dcm(K:Rk.'y Uv (Wfik.- ol Ihcw kmd fk<w n
a tita \'ii)anu W<«>lf was aNe lo <«wn her own (nrting preM.

mmOuLe the gie,* I ivxifx.'un tfnnkcrs ii> jii I ngli<J>-spcak«i^

audience lie I rviid. I krdosevsky I and e\f«.Timeni with vjw
ou>mcdMinstif liktaMcinciudlq^afMvniftn ofherseaer's

di^ ' It 'Avms tfie avail-tnnir shawl a muvh mt»r oiwnlcnMt

lensii«i with i^fuiar vuitun- itun we have h«k\

W.xfcni uhf^oiism is a shell of Us fomicr sdf In a

recem New ^««i.eT arucle entitled "Ihe I li^^unv " wnicf Ben

Sk< iTTBh coverwl .i Na«tv uhipwii «<tiki)KTii ^iwing kV) an

.rf\»xk wied ^wtth in hiem > Ric« > I he xttkriHTiL lumni "Pta*

a

Ciiaidr"hy ibocakTHovkinCuny.alivTncTbankcr. KavaM

The old methods of creating a

Bohemian paradise, whereby artists

and intellectuals rushed the low rent

districts of major cultural centers,

appear to have been suspended for

the time being.

play grrnind ftv tfie in-iitive and tntelWvlual \ni<<s' Rungakiw^k

M PLi\.i (irvKk- \MHikl Ix- .ixaiLihk- ivils |vr invitation at a

axfi«.eil |Tice i>l ^sO.^<<• V»xi wouki aiklitNirkilK need fc> pas*

•m admissions bived iKs tfnis \,t is cfi.iirixl K nitie i<her than

nxtvding anisi \1ofn

Ihisnew stnun ot uhifikaiisfn '<vn)Mih«v Ihiik' like a type

>l Itohcmtan lei settn^ ttian anything el^ ITv okf mettiix^ ol

v.iv:Ming a IVihemun pur.Klise. wfKTvhs ,»lisis .nA intelkxiuals

nislxxl tfie kns rem disincts o\ man* cutlinl centers, <ip(vai U'

have been stisfx-ndcd lir tfv tinx- bcir^. ln!ae»L tfie uiopun

tfiinkiT has dcx'ided to move with the a^ and gkitviiiA, and

Thomas Motwe has fnxm a-ptacvxl K a guy who used lo wtile

Nxiks advising hi^h -cfiixil sennitv on how t»< pn."<*nl them-

selves KlKis\ivniiK.,ilK f»» cj>lk.'gc JihnKshwi^ Nvixls

IIk nx<s ot irt(ifii;«i ttxx^ a"sL ,a kiM ni the western

sense, with IKnn*. Wxnr "f lifiw conx-s thwn ttv com-

btnalHin of the I aim .nd itw t irvx-k wvwxfs meanir^ "ni»iex-

isicnt laxxJ place" I Uf>iitnisin h;is Kvti K<h cfvinpHiixxJ

,1x1 distrwiikxl »>%« the ve.irs I axfcx hinxNiin. .i pnniiiixTH

|x<si-nhxkniisi. h>»kls tlii« iHopi.is ,in- mt nx-ant hi tx- gtxilv

htit insktiiil a\iliAxJ ,is i.TitK|tn-v I'l tfx- pn-seiil I msl Bkx.-h

clvimpiofxxl m.yi\ iixlin.itn»i ic ila-.mi. clainiiiiL; tfi.it iiitvia

imisi exieixl to .But rxmic.ilc .ill Nmis ol ivmiral scieixx's \X)A

philos(if>li>

Ifw I nisersiis ts mi .«ki|Ixt cxjin(>k' i>l iit«|ii.in thinking

in ikiKHi. oiin|ik-!c vMlh f<n>tcss«wv tilling oin txMiK with sillv

little ikiMhx'.Biis .ilxxit ttx' ini(xirtBX\' ot litenHtm?. m vul .xinm

.xlciiltir.il iiiHkTsi.niilinc llvl niverMiy isiKit.iiaiipi.i. hula

haven loi all ifv tx-si as|x\is ol (ii<ipiiin iNxight In my «f>inhn

the I nivcTsils tall^ smx-xshifv henvcen B«iheinM .«x1 strains

of I Sill amliny I nlighlonnx-ni tfxxight Ihe siiideiii inusi

a-soKo ttx" tension lxi\*eeti hi-- or Ixt living in social p[)radise

.uxl the ikniLBHls ol cLtssxal .x.kkiiiK student

( ;«ii|xis .Htiv 1V11. I feel. IS ;in aUempi to a-solw that

lenshm, Inmevei iifKirnciK ITie iknn.Tid I«t hvcdom and

ini|To\ cnxTil is inmx-alK crK*(Hir.igoil K tlx mtn sitiuilKin

ilvii stitV-s It Mxnv IS no re-.ivm to li-.u i;uiip«is ,xii\isin. if

.un thing, histor. Ivts sf>mn iiv tlvit it''- lx-iihh>. even iftfxTc are

oiiK Ihav laiN ix'xi wcii. m\\ iIk- nun untx-sikiwn It mas not

fx- on a hc;xh in Ihe I iiribtx'iin. Ixii M k-iisl wv svon't have lo

listen lo M«if>y

WirvAl MilUr IS II ( itlhyKin iitliimnixl
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Matisyahu gracesthe Calvin
The Hasidic Reggae Superstar awakens Noho with rhythm and soul

lillUOASSTAIl

c<'Ja> night the talvin

.:«,..« k'utiuvd a Jxw b\ rcggae's

iK-xsk>i ;tml Jew est phcTKKiiciKm,

Maii>>.ilHi. Uk- llasidk ix.-ggac Miper-

•^u. a> he is aJlivumuielN known.

stktwed oH his hamuNiKxis skills b\

Kisiiig iIk- a/1 of rjp, rv^gA' aikJ bem

bmins. thcii bJppcd ii all ot) witi) an

ciK-i v\l .1 mined iTuwd

u( K -civ uiiltfjse t"unk-a-

hiilic-.. jttd ivhisk; kivers of all ago.

(»iK •>( the mu<ij i-ni<A«Ne de-

mems of lue<kla>\ ^m was its

'. c iJispb>cd

I e('> itio heal aniund te bet tfiat

kkiJiig d this long Ixardeil Mack
gartied diaractt-r causes one signifi-

cant quc^ii)n ti> rear its ugly head

••Sh<Hjki I be here? I'm not Jewish. ,"

HimcsiK, the occasional emergence of

YiiJdish lyrics and spiritual chanting

lends to the lixling thai >oo aiv attend-

ing a religious ceremony of stimc

kind. However, with an open heart and

mind, the oormevtMn to Matisyahu °s

music quickly dissi>lves any teelings

of disr>lacemeni due ti> religious hack-

gnxxid.

With Matisyahu leading the way

with vocals and beai-hox. Amah David

hamnK-red the dnrnis while Aanni

IXjcan was on the guitar and J«>sh

V^cmer played boss Ihe band started

»t1\«i sage with no sign ofihe kading

man.

After a lew minuics of the band

Kiilding up some instrumem;il feeling,

Matisyaiiu appeared on stage and start-

ed the show off >k>w aixl easy, then liv-

ened it up with sonw buinant reggae

flavor Willi MHigs like ""Nouth," "'Kirc

ot hcavea" and oiIky ik'w and oM
songs. During the show the beat-box-

ing luminaiy enjoNcd bopping around

k) the lui)k> beats his bond unleashed

and evvn Jumped from ihk* step to the

next with a liveK li-verot fresh sourxls

thai coukl c\«iK «nl> lium his heart.

The eclectic artist was graced on

stage twice b> a lak-ntcd maskian who
plucked a helh ivjigac siring instru-

nwnt. to vvliidi M3lis\ahu heat-boxed

with rhMhiiiic sounds and lip twisting

fire that set the en iwd into a tempest of

tempo and shtxikkr-johing hups.

The C'alvin wasn't the ideal place

for a show of this nature, which

inspires dancing and free movement.

However, the restraints of ticketed

seating as.signmcnts didn't keep tans

from jamming in the aisle w+ien the\

could, or boogying right in front of

their seats. Ihe lucky others w1h>

enjoyed general admission were free

to gallivant in liront of the stage area

right below Malis\ahu's exquisite

vocal cadence that echoed into the

smoky lights.

However, any venue is better

than none at all. and fans of all seat-

ing arrangements felt free to "toke

up" at their discretion, regardless

of the blatant religious atliliation

surrounding them Surely it was an

interesting mix of OttHxloxy and

marijuana — doubtiiil that the two

are mixed in many other contexts.

It seems the fans of this new

music fusion hnd delight in not only

the mes.sages Matisyahu gives in his

lyrics — in fact many of his fans

d4in'i share that religious common
ground — but rather a unity through

the teelings ofpeace and union deliv-

erc<d in each syllable of his sound.

When the man chants, language is

dissolved trom Knglish or Vlddish to

a higher tongue of pure tieeling and

soul.

Ihe band cane to a close with

an awakening performance of "king

WitlKHit A Cnwvn." one of the more

popularized tracks on Maiisyaiiu's

20()5 album "Live at Stufobs."

Finally, to wrap up the evening the

crowd grooved to "Jenisalem," from

his recent album "Youth," which

debuted March 7

Formerly known as Maithcv\

Miller, the 26-ycar-old musician

took on his Jewish Orthodox name.

Matisyahu, after discovering a high-

tT spiritual devotion to tlie Jewisli

Orthodox religion.

Matisyahu's upcoming tour datc*s

include C alifomia i'or the Coachclla

Music and .Arts Fesuval, Ireland.

Finland and Tennessee in June for

the much awaited Bonaixio Music

festival. Chock out a lull listing ot

the upcoming knir dates at his music

Web site, wvi^natumiiif ""*" ^^hi

don't want to miss an opponimiiy to

experience his performance, which

was surely a pleasure

IV'in^ funny easy feat for 'Scary Movie 4' star Anna Paris
lU I ll-.Nllt.Mi

lis I liorc were

I', \rui.i t aris

ircwvll to the

i" 'I U .mehisc

I' N!'>s le. the Wa> an-

fs titasher pan^). was a
' • ' • !»•;• hastily made

chilled that

li.ish. eariiiiii;

'iic Uas a! d

ill\ imagined
M \ve were shooting the

, I li:il ill, . u i.iilil he ,1

CI1 "IllH M ,>iil ,l| inc liHlp I Sllii

.iH I . Ill 1 i-vi-n believe that I'm
I i.an'1 believe

cA Kegina

nly ones

iin (III I'teii iM dii four and
keep ihinking. 'It's because

I'm prcllv reasonable

;. 'nT the '-!ii(1i(i )i> hire

<> go fallow. "Scary

was enirusted to

iciicnd David /uckcr
. .ind brought view-

Ihe theaters. With

itnily off pursuing

I iM ^ siiddcnl)

I

. , I Hicrpiece

i iiinphcll. Originallv

ii Mil Liiio on Neve
111! charac-

I. ( Mul; ! 1 !iii«nie her own
.iis>liill> bt.iMik"-* entity, fans'

lention

"W ilh f iiid). Ii > realK

impMUnl to play Ihi xctv ^m

cercly. and she obviouslv has no

sense of humor, which t think is

funny in itself." Paris »milcs

She continues. "The mam
difficultv in playing a ch,iracter

that's not the brightest girl is

iust the sense ol vanit). there

irc people out there who think

that I'm \crv much like m>
character and that's a bit of a

hard pill to swallow, but I reallv

do have a great time and I think

I hat doing comedy in general
IS having a lack of vanity and
trying not to have too much of

an ego fspecially for a young
woman, it's easy to he like,

'•h. I really want li> l(«ok iiomt

I wish I could look sexy Hut

ihat's not very funny

Fans is. m fact, obviously

lunny and not just when she's

playing dumb, though th.ii s

usually all that's asked of her

Outside of the "Scary Movie"
films, she's done a lot of small

parts, thouiih some have magi-

cally grown \ i.,iM 111 point

would be this winter s 'Just

friends.'" in which faris" goofy

pop siar became the centerpiece

of commercials after audiences

responded to Ihe character.

"There just aren't that many
rdles written for young women
that arc character-y kind of

roles, especially in comedies."

Faris says uiih some regret

"There's alw.iys the funny side-

kick guy I think that that's the

biggest challenge, thai people

don't write interesting women
very frequently And then it's

easy to just hire a really pretty

girl, because it's just serving

one purpose, the role."

Without pausing, ihouuh.

I ,iris eonfesses. "I dtm'i tM;mic

the industry I sort ol blame
mvself a little bit I feel like if

> had a little bit more initiative

,ind I worked a little bit harder.

I could develop something for

my selt

Despite Ihe pautity ol oppor-

tuniDcs. FariH has managed to

pop up in some impressive

places With her memorable
supporting turns m "I ost In

Ir.inslaiion" (as a young star-

III A ho Faris sweaf* wasn't

h.ised on Cimeron Dia?) and

"Hrokeback Viountain." she's

been in Tilms nominated for

best picture at two of the last

three Vcadcmv Awards ceremo
Dies Hut fans doesn't show
up ,ii parties and she doesn't

attend r.indoni premieres, she'd

rather spend lime with her hiis-

h, 111(1 (actor Ben Indrai than dn

Ihe ptiblit things the industry

expects of designated "next big

things

'I re.illy i!" h,ile that p.iii

ol the industry, but I think ii's

probably true that I should go
to sjimc of these things and d«>

some of that stuff." she says,

"Hut at Ihe same time I feel

and maybe this is very naive

a little bit like my career is i

bii ahead of my publicity, which
I appreciate. I feel like there s

room lor surprises. I can slill

make interesting choices an i

I'm still a bit of a mystery ani

It's nice. I feel a little hit like .

ehameleon
"

She slops, peihips enh.oKinc'

that mystery I hen she lets om i

big smile

•And I I liiile hii

Rock trio poised for a national release after winning contest

Thnts and Nines are known for oceai>ional unpredictable Ktunti> at their shows.

The hand's lead Kinder Andv Kaulman U onlv 17 vraD> i>ld and write* uings in-

l>. HMtti In-int; homr-nchtHtled.

By I'.MKICK S. I'tMlttKlUN

KnIi.III RiIiIHR NI Wsl'.AI'tHs

SAN I I IS OHISPO. talif I hrees

and Nines has a history of being unpredict-

able.

One lime, police escorted the band from

a gig after ihey obliterated their instruments

onstage. Another lime, lead singer Jake

Hrebes danced so wildly he accidentally

kicked a hole in his bandmate's engraved
floor bass. And last year in a moment
avant-garde comic Andy Kaufman would
have appreciated Urebes arranged for a

friend to jump on Ihe stage and attack him
during a gig.

"It was actually during a part where
there's a drum solo." Urebes said. "I

stopped, he came up and punched me in the

face, and I just laid there for a second and

then I got back up. and we went right back

into the song."

T he most surprising moment in Threes

and Nines history, though, came last fall

when this band ol teenagers beat a bunch
of veterans lo win the first Winery Music

.Awards in I'asti Kobles. Calif With the

upset victory, the band earned the top prize

a contract wiih indie label RNB.
.A natuinal disiribuiion deal with Fontana

Distribution means the band's forthcoming

album should be sold in stores everywhere.

And to promote thai, the band is lining up

gigs.

W hich means, of ciHJrse. the crazy antics

will have to end

"I enjoy being a little controversial

and messing with people sometimes." said

Miebes. I

"
"Hiil that's not very g»H>d busi-

ness
'

llie hand has loned things down lo

avoid Irighleniiig ofl veniK* owners.

"I would siiy now we're shmrting toward

putting the music out in a professional

way," Hrebes said cautiously.

With their days ot smashing instruments

behind them, the band will ftKUs more on

the music, which is a blend of mellow con-

temporary and classic alternative rock

Ihe band started as a duo three years

ago. with lirebes playing guitar and Max
Iriplett playing drums in a group called

Pretty I itile Pancreas

In iIk- beginning, ihe band's future was

uncertain.

"We weren't really liking the music we
were playing," Hrebes admitted.

"Or each other very much," Iriplett

added

So they broke up.

A couple of months later, Iriplett called

Brebei and announced. "I'm playing drums

for you again," and they were back on. I he

band became fhrees and Nines, a relerence

to poker wild cards, and moved from elec-

tric to acoustic. Meanwhile. Brebes, who
had been ctmipared to Bright I yes singer

Conor Oberst, worked on making his voice

less quivery

.

Brebes, the band's singer and song-

writer, is home-schiH>led, which allows him

more time lo write songs something he

ofien does late at night.

"I have a recorder in my room, and

when I record my voice, I'll be screaming

in the microphone." Brebes said. "And
there's no other music any where, so |H.'ople

think I'm crazy, in my room just scream-

ing."

For all his screaming, the songs the

band has completed recording thus far are

mellow and catchy, inviting comparisons

to the Shins and the Violent Femmes
Ihe melody -driven numbers are simply

arranged but mature, with clever lyrics

that don't reveal the youthful writer's lack

of life experience. And while there may be

less chaos onstage these days, Brebes' love

of the unpredictable still comes out in ihe

music.

"On a lot ol ihe stmgs I'll shtmi h>r

a really happy, carefree sound and write

abtmt, you know, someone killing them-

selves."

It was that energetic music, along with

Brebes' Buddy Holly aura (he wore a suit

and thick-rimmed glasses), that helped the

band advance to the finals of the Winery

Music Awards in Paso Kobles.

Set to face five other bands in the final

battle, the young group pulled yet amuher
shocker it changc*d its lineup.

Just days before the third and ftn.ii

round, bass player lasha Brittain joiiwd

the band, replacing an interim bassist

Brittain, who cimies from a musical fam-

ily, rehearsed with the band just imcc

before the liiials

"I thought. 'Oh gre.it Ini the nevN

guy.'" remembered Briiiain. Ii^ "^' ' ''

it for them they're gonna hale r

I he band came in .is uiideidoLs. Ii.um

scoring Ihe lowest fhtiiiis of ihe fliialisi

from ihe previous round. After workinv

out leclinical kinks. iIihul'Ii. il".' • t

the finals

"
I hese kids showed u|) and pi

ed lo blow every liody away." suk)

t anw righi. one of the judges and pre

of Ihe KNB label

(ariwright. who had ciiitimiii<

offering a coiiiraci lo the winner. likeJ Itu

band's markctahiliiy polenluil I hey li:uf t

hip look, youth, good songs, an eiK

stage presence and a stand-up '^ •

things ihal made lliem unique

The band is eurreillly linisiniii: iil!

\ I -song album, due oul hy l.iie suiiiniei

I wo of its completed songs can l>

heard on Ihe Iribune ncu-i^M"' "

site, www.sanluist»bispo.e>

(artw right. whi> once

recording giant I Ml. recently

band up with I onlana Disin

ami of I niversal Music. II tin

fall into p\me, he said, the bund'^ .

would be available in i

tones and downloads Ih.

soundtrack and coiiiiiku: i

I his IS all a little wc :

who's a fan of undei^riHiiKl

Neutral Milk IhHel and Moldy

"I don I really like MIS
like thai." he said. "I il..iri llimk

really what we're slhuiiiiij; Um
'

On the ««hef hand he wans

living playing mu u .ind know
c«mipromise

"Ibis IS a hie •

said kathy kclK

awards and has bwn mun^ .• a .,iijs».H..>

manager,

(artw right hjs inUI ihe fi.m.t n .

Ill

"

much tfiat Bn'
i.iiiM. I.' ».Mllege in order ti' .-

I hrcvs and Nines can ei'

"I cm alway
'

I his is somelhi'

Amy Grant likes family-focused life enough to play in living room
m MmciHJM MAVHtW
Km. h K|. Mi Sl«s|-\f»tis

When moa inusiciaiB say ihey

like lu make llK'ir shtiws as intimate

as a living rviotn. it's really lust a

figure ol speech.

\my t irant means it

"We're taking my tiviiigu«>ti. tui

niture" there." t inmi says of her shows

this week in fort Wtwih. lexas "I tokl

evcTsbiidy I wanted these shows to

tcxT like my lis ii^ niom, stt a friend

of mine said. "Well, why don't you

ti^e tlK- lumiUire ' So we're bringing

my ciHKh. a chair and I'm having a

imnt made up ot a pluming we bought

by KoK-ri Haiper I his pidure th^ I

see every tlay in my home will he the

tackdnip J«if iIk show
"

In a way. ( irant wanting to paint a

picture ol her home life, and lied like

she's at home, makc-s pcTlcct sense

After years of rcet<rding and touring.

v«ith and without her c«iuntry -music

icon ol a husband. \ itKv (nil. drant

siiys It's tinw lor a nice, long fyvathcr

She doesn't have any plans to make a

new record ^lytimc s«Hin. and she's

pfa^ing only a handfiil of sh«)ws this

year.

(irant. 4* h.is scvn her career

It You ve Got a Plan

WeveGotaVani

come full circkv In the 'WK. ihc-

l«cs>rgid-K>m singc*r establtslKd het-

self as one of the leading lights.

ctKnmereially and artistically, in con-

temporary ( hristian music, becoming

oTK* of the genre's first superstais

I hat laid the gnnindwork loi het

ki. -N. \er into |iop music in the lale

Kos eariy 'VUs via hiia such aa^Bahv

Baby" and -that's WlM Love Is

Ft» " After her mainstream popiilantv

began Itt wane a bit. she wctit Kick i<'

inspirational music, nekaswig ('U» of

spiritual hymns

Niiw. she sayv she's pounng Ivr

energy into her family She has tour

chikiren three thim her prrvHHrs

marriage to lexas-bom s»ingwritct

Oary i'hapman. one with dill and

the last thing she wants to do is raise

them on Ihc niad

"We've done that bet<we lake

the kids on the niad." says drara. wlm
has lived in N»hvilk- most of hcT lile

(aside tnim a short siinl in litiustiini

"We hired tutors logit (4) the mud with

us. and It was fine. I kne hmra^ aii^l

pertomiir^ and n's a great c;ftalysi

liir rek-asing what you think and h>'\\

you feel, but I have three Icvns aiKt

a 5-ycar-<»kl wid these are the m«si

important times in their lives. Il w««ukl

Iv tiiK- will) tiK-m if I eticx'kcxt out and

wc-nt on i4iur. but n's noi fine with me
Ihis IS a linw m my life whi-n I waiM

to he will) them in a way that I haven't

been abk* u> Iw with them belt ire
"

As ilie ckK'k licks and musical

irends wash aw.iy what was tmce

(»i(Hil,«. dnmi says slie reali/i-s she

imihaMv wim'i aifain lewh the cum-

mercid peak iIk aM.cnded to at the

height ol her canxT Ahho«^ other

.irtisis may be in denial, refusing to

Ml they wi»i'i ^'ll millitais

< agam, drani c-mbnicx-s hc-r

c«>okxlcaieff.

f think tftai rtiere aiv ^cM exam-

ples .>! wi<ncn who have had life-

i< Nig |x <\> circxTs t her. Tina 1 umcr

tfv |xs>f>k- wf>ose mtisk' ts timeless

and who don't do the sank- thing

and who always reinvc-nt themselvc*s

Ihat's not me." she says "Honestly,

it's a relief h* me u< ran kiok at the

Ikn I (Hi all the lime and worry about

jumping in Ihc're and try ing to play th.d

game Ihal pan ol music divsni mat-

tcT t»» nu.' anymiitv What still matters

lo me IS a gnsa stne llvit can liim stmr

moud on a dime

She has a lew nl ilnisc- mhi^s ikut-

ing aniund in hc<T head, she says

deiiing them down on paper is the

It High pan

"As vcHi can im<mtine. it's hard l«ir

me to find time to work on nHisK.

"

she says "Wnting. for me at least,

rc-quires solitude, and I don't kiMiw

hove to gel It I love being artnmd

ttw kids, but my 5-year-old is s»i sent''

dc"manding. ibcte's hardly anv time I h.iw

lo h.ne .1 thought But I'm t MyMktc^m'

cptitm \^Rf<K^>t^Nfr

G«-*? MeiHir. *c:iod on (x;!h i^l.^
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What's not likeable Daniel Powter almostg$ve up on music sucess

'About Brian?'

apparently nothing

Bv Jim FARHtK

NlW Vi iKk I'AIIY Nl-WN

Bv Hl> Bark

Bixudcast TV's fall, mid- and

spring seasons have been ringing

in new prime-time series since

September

Most have been ding-dongs, but

some will answer the bell again next

season. Now, al last, comes the last

ofthem. ABC 's "What About Brian."

an agreeable descendant of the same

network s thirt>-soinething," gets a

high-visibility sneak preview Sunday

in the "Grey s .\natomy" slot. Then

it moves to MiHiday s at 1 p.m. EDI

m hopes of hnishmg at least a solid

second to C BS" TSI: Miami."

Set in Los Angeles, "Brian"

is built around sweet 34-year-old

Brian OHara (Banry Watson of 7th

Heaven). Cuter than a puppy dog in

a bluebonnet held, he nonetheless

is the unattached "seventh wheel"

among Ave longtime thends and his

older sister

The giri of his dreams, gorgeous

Marjorie Seaver (Sarah Lancaster),

of course is engaged to his very

best Ihend. .'Xdam (Matthew Davis)

So Brian basically spaces out while

Marjorie tells him exactly what

he doesn't want to hear from her:

"You're a great friend. You're every-

body's tnend. Everyone loves you.

You're a caich."

Ihat pretty much makes him

Jimmy Olsen. or so he thinks. But

on one halfway magical night,

Bnan and Marjorie get tanked up

and impulsively kiss each other So

might the game be on after all?

Co-executive producer J.J.

Abrams is TV's reigning king of

the week-to-week string-along,

with "Lost," "Alias" and "Felicity"

ahody on his resume. This looks

like mure of the same, beginning

with the last scene in Sunday's pre-

miere. It finds Mar)one back vsilh

Adam and intent on setting up Brian

with one of her ultra-cute friends.

We should all be so unlucky.

ITie other principals are Brian's

insecure older sister, Nic (Rosanna

Arquelte), who's married to a

younger yoga guru named .Angelo

(Raoul E)ova). Also meet Dave and

Deena Cireco ( Rick Gome/, .\manda

Detmer). whose 13-year marriage

has yielded three kids and no sex of

late.

Brian and Dave otherwise

are reasonably happy together as

co-owners of Zap Monkey video

games. Sunday's best sequence

finds Brian entenng the workplace

as The Who's dead-catchy "Baba

O'Riley" starts pumping its iron.

It's a perfectly choreographed mini-

music video, a real treat for the eyes

and ears.

When not pining for Marjorie.

woe-is-me Brian tries to extricate

himself from "Car (iirl" Karen

(guest star Amy Jo Johnson), whom
he impulsively dates at)er their

autos first meet in a fender-bender

She repeatedly brands him "Ted

Bundy" when he tries to break it off

Frankly, tfjai's not very funny

Watson is amply appealing as

Brian, however. It's easy to root for

him while at the same time finding

it fiard to buy his predicament, if

that's what it is Judging from his

friends' situations, he's better of!"

having loved and ktst without buy-

ing any rings, tying any knots.

Come to think of it. the life of

Brian seems almost seventh heaven-

ly. He has the kx>ks and disposititni

of an angel, not Rob Schneider Odd
men out should all be so lucky.

NEW YORK - Daniel Powter doesn't gel

it.

It seems half the world's population has

compared his voice, single and image to thai

of 2006 s biggest breakthrough artist: James

Blunt.

^et Powter asserts, "The only connection

between James and me is that we're b*>th white

and have male genitalia. I sound more like

James Brown than James Blunt."

Oh really
'

let's liKik at the evidence: Both Powter

and Bluni sing florid ballads in super-earnest,

pinched falsettos over arrangements as dense as

pea soup .And bt>th avoid even a hint of the cool

or ali>of

Not that you'd mistake one singer for the

other Blunt is the more romantic of the two.

Powter the quirkier If this was 1975, one

might sav Powter was I eo Sayer to Blunt's Cat

Stevens In fact, btith singers sound so much
like stars of that era. their songs wouldn't seem

out of place on Rhino's "Have a Nice Day" col-

lection of 70s smashes

Powter's comparisons to both Blunt and

the '70s are likely to only intensify starling

this week, when his self-tilled debut CD hits

American stores. Already the singer has enjoyed

a huge success with the CD overseas, as well

as a smash with his first stateside single. "Bad

Day"
I asi week, that ditty became the best-selling

song in the country It also became radio's most-

played song, as well as the land's most digitally

download item In just the last week, "Bad Day"

sold II3.(MK) copies via ilunes. with a digital

total to dale of nearly half a million.

Ironically. "Bad Day " has also become some-

thing of a synonym fi>r failure The teeming

masses who watch "American Idol" each week

fiear this piece serenade every losing contestant

as he or she slunks off stage in defeat.

Powter considers the songs placement on

"Idol" ironic, since he used to take pari in

musical competitions as a violinist t)etween the

ages of *i and 12 I he musician grew up play-

ing that stringed instrument in a tiny town in

t>>e Okanagan Valley, just outside Vancouver.

Yet. a> a teenager, he switched to piano, which

remains his instrumeni of choice.

.After moving to Vancouver at 20, Powter

began playing in h>ands. though he says he never

found the right dynamic i>r partners to suit his

Singer Daniel Powter i.s known (or his quirkv nature and popularirv overseas, but now the

mukician is enjoyint; a gnnving popularity in the L'.S a* vvelL

taste. Still, neither does he consider himself a

proper "singer-songwriter," even if everything

in his music argues otherwise.

Powter struggled in the music business for

a long time. .At age 35. he's coming lo his pop

career late. In fact, he had given up on having a

major music career several years ago. "I thought

maybe I would just play for 40 pieople every

night in clubs." he explains.

So. several years ago. Powter decided to just

record (he album he wanted with a small-time

producer, Jefl Dawson, for his own indie label.

By happenstance, that album wound up getting

the attention of Uamer Bros Records, which

liked it enough lo sign him Just one hitch: I hey

wanted him to rerecord the disk with respected

producer Mitchell hrtMm.

Powter says FriHHn was initially reluclani

to take on the project, since he felt the origi-

nal (I) had its own spare idenlily "He said.

'You don't need to rerecord it, just touch it

up,"' Powter explains.

Once they got to work together, however.

Froom had plenly of ideas lot tweaks Powter

compares the two versions by saying the

original album "was like an empty house, put

in the furniture."

The first country where the final CD look

off was France. Coca-Cola wanted to make it

part of a huge, local Christmas ad campaign.

At first Powter hesitated. Then he got realistic

about how hard it is to get a career going.

From there. Powter explains that the song

"spread slowly (across the Continent] like

some horrible seeping virus — like bird

Hu.**

Eventually, the I'K also succumbed, send-

ing the song to No. I on its charts.

Still, "Bad Day" might not have had a

similar impact in the I .S. were it not for

its placement on "American Idol." Powter

claims never to have seen the show, saying,

"I don't watch I

A

"

Yet the singer understands that being part

of a critically derided program has its con-

sequences. Then again. Powter is realistic

about Ihe fact that he was never destined to

become a press darling lo begin with. He
even admits that "Bad Days" lyrics can be

seen as "cheesy."

"But you know what?" Powter concludes

"I'm a really cheesy guy
"

Luckily for him. cheese seem> ti< suit

America's current taste.

Great place for a date!

Al ihc danun Huirl
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'God or the Girl': religion on reality TV
A neu) territory for television's reality entertainment

Bv MaKISA (itillHIt

Nf»' VmiK Daiiy Nt«s

"God or the Girl." a new
reality show about young men
wrestling with whether or not

lo become Catholic priests, may
sound like a slea/y series that

promises cheap thrills and role

religious bigotry

"Reality television has a

well-deserved reputation for

being sensational," said Kicra

START YOUROWN
FRATERNITY
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Participate in scxnal, philanthropic,

communtiy service and intramural

activities on campus.

McCalfcry of the Catholic

League
"I had viMi'MN I't a seminar-

ian in a hot tub with a bunch ol

women." said Joe Adair, one o(

the show's characters

Judge not. lest you be chas-

tened

I he show 's producers

screened "tiod or Ihe tiirl" last

month at the IS Conference of

Catholic Bishops in \^ashinglon.

D.C. The consensus, said

Mc( affery, "from sources wc
respect, is that it's unobjection-

able and a fair p«>rlrayal."

"(iod or Ihe Girl," begin-

ning taster Sunday at ** EDT on

\Sil.. is a journey of the heart,

not the flesh.

Adair, 28, is a student coun-

selor al John ( arroll. a Jesuit

university in Cleveland He has

f»een in and out of the seminary

twice Dan I>cMalle. 21. lives

with nine other celibate men
at Ohio Dominican I niversity

Steve Horvath, 25. chucked a

high-paying job in Ihc financial

sector and a girl "he wanted to

marry," lo become a mission-

ary. Mike lechniak, 24, and his

girlfriend, Mv, are bi>th active

in their Scranlon, Pa . parish

And while I echniak says he

"received the call" as a high

school sophomore, he freis over

"the loss of a female companion
for Ihe rest of my life."

So while the title may be a

bit polari/ing. it is nol without

a kernel of literal truth

"What I struggle with is

Ihe mandatory celibacy." said

.Adair "But Ive always had

this unfolding desire to serve

Ihc church. H I'm married or a

priest or single. I'm still serving

tiod
"

Becoming a priest requires

a vow of celibacy. Being a

Catholic docs not. within the

confines of marriage, of course

Producer Darryl Silver start-

ed pitching his idea for the show
two years ago And although

several networks liked Ihe con-

cept, they were reluctant to

commit
"Nobody wanted lo pull the

trigger." he said, "because if

the show went Ihc wrong way

It would be absolutely scandal-

ous The last thing you want is

this thing lo go south and Ihc

Catholic Church picketing your

network."

Silver initially sought coop-

eration from dioceses around

the country in casting the show

But the church declined to help,

he said.

"Everyone was suspicious,"

said Silver. "Although we wound
up casting these guys without

them, in continuing forward we
always kept a dialogue open
with the Catholic ( hurch."

And if Ihe title smacks of

lilillalion and sexual innuendo,

maybe that's nol such a bad

thing.

"We talked about |lhe title|

a lot," he said "It's nol exactly

what the show is about. But in

retrospect I think Ihe |litle| is

important Isecause the point is lo

gel people lo watch the show
"

If viewers tune in thinking

they're going to gel "a sermon

on 'Temptation Island," said

Silver, at least they're tuning

in.
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UM not looking ahead Bolduc keeping things positive
^^ ing on Ihe schedule, one would chance to gel into the posl-sea-

LACROSSE from page 12

"We need to clear the ball al 100 percent," Cannetia
said. "We need to be really gixxi lacing off Wc need
to limit our turnovers We had 19 turnovers against St

John's, which is way too many We're averaging around
that per game, and we'd like to average eight to 10 a

game.

"I told our guys that I still want them to push them-
selves and lake chances, but we've got to be smart about

it. It's the doers that make mistakes, but we don't want
to make too many ot them. We still want our guys to be
aggressive."

Another key around this time of the year, when the

weather gets wanner in New hngland and names like

"Geofgetown " and "Syracuse" creep closer and closer, is

that everyone on the rosier stays tocased from game U)

game.

If the guys on the tield slay as prepared as C annella

— whose prep folder for Hoban was bigger ihan nw>si

UMass undetgrads' history books then the daunlint;

task of keeping their \ision tunneled Irom week to wcx-k

shoukln't be much of an issue.

"It's imperative; if you kx)k past anybody and anytime,

they'll beat you," C'annella said "The next game is the most

important. You cant do ii for a second I think our guys are

focused"

The pnmary focus li>r I Ma>,> success on Saturday w ill

be finishing the ball against a lough gialleiuler in Mike
DeSantis. whi) made 16 saves to beat Syracuse last month

"Their goalie has been really solid (or them." I annella

said. "He was really solid in the Syracuse gann; (ITie

assistant ctwches) went lo the Syracuse game when he

beat them and came back and said. Uow. this kid is really

good.' h's going to be a challenge."

WOMEN'S LAX from page 12

percentage of .402, which ranks

as the worst in Ihe A-IO. Magan
also has the third worst goals

against average in the league at

11.41

UMass has not been blessed

with the easiest of schedules. It

had a non-conference schedule

thai consisted of three nationally

ranked teams, and the first two

A-IO games were no walk in the

park, either The Minutewomen
had to jump into conference play

against the best two teams in the

league in St. Bonaveniure and
Richmond.

With only five games remain-

ing on the schedule, one would

think thai the playoffs are almost

set in stone Ihat is far from

being the iruih. UMass may be

in last place in ihe conference

with an 0-2 conlerence record,

but it is still very much alive.

The Minutewomen know ihal

their time for second chances is

slowly running oui as each A- 10

game passes, and lor I hat reason

they know they imisi have a suc-

cessful weekend.

As much as the Minutewomen
have struggled Ihis scar. Holduc
could nol be happier with ihe

way her learn has shown no signs

of giving up. and al ihis point

of the season, they are going to

need to stay positive lo have a

chance lo gel into the post-sea-

son.

"(The atmosphere in the lock-

er room] IS as good as it can be,"

Holduc said "I am so proud of

my team, and il gives me chills

to think about thai because we
were in this last year, and I see

so much strength in this team.

Ihey are continuing lo work
hard

"Obviously, the season is nol

over, but I am so proud of what

Ihey have done, and what they

have accomplished in the last

ct)uple of games The morale is

as high as ii can be. given our

record, so it's impressive II says

a lot about our team. We're very

resilient."

Boston signs Crisp to extension

i^msmi'.

Senior defenseman Jack ReiJ hak led the

Minuiemen to a 7-2 record this ot-ation.

Leadship key to UM's success
NOTEBOOK from page 12

allowed a career-low five goals lo

the Red Storm

SchiKider is third in tfie natum

with a 64 I save percentage and is

18th with a 7 VI goals against aver-

age C'annella is pleased to be gel-

ting such solid goaltending. espe-

cially sirKe he said its hard lo tell

if a freshman will be ready lo \iep

in and contribute immediately

C'annella attributes a great deal

of Schfteider s success to the wiMi

he has done w iih Hrst-year assistant

coach Jake Coon, who works with

Ihe team's goaiws.

"You always wi>nder ab*>ui

(freshmen), but wc talk aKmi pre-

paring the nghi way. and I think

DiK and tlic other gttalies have

prepared the nght way with ( oach

Coon," C'annella said "II you pre-

pare the right way each and every

week and you go out there and play

to the best of your ability, gmnl

things will happen .Nnd hopetiilly

giKid things will continue lo hap(vn

for him."

LEADING THE WAY
( .uiiicllj piiinw lo the ic.iDi s

leadership as a key in keeping ihc

focus on the next game, ralhci ihun

looking Uv far down the rtud

"lis huge." C'annella said ol

the learns leadership "I very year

our leadership makes oi breaks us

llnrse guys have hec-n supter le.ider>

iHM only the captains, bui ihc

seniors and Mime ol ihe u|»pcrc lass-

men I hey make sure ihe guy s krhiw

where we're al We're mm here yet

^^ere mH where wc want to be

'\nd mrt unlil we play 14 gaiiK's will

we be wfiere we want lo be
"

( .innella ctHintcd im the iCMn

leaders to have the s«|u.id lirevi up

lor last Saturday s game w ith Si

John's aiHi the team respoiuk-d by

bourK'ing back (hmt a k>M> ki Henn

Siaie the previous week with a

bliiwoui win over the Red Storm

(annella has said that he wants

ihat same type of intensity m
practice following wins, and he

expects ihe team to f>e pumped
up lor Saturday's matchup with

Hoharl

"I ihink ihey have a pretty

decent hK'us." Cannella said "I

think at'ier saying ihai. al least they

know how I'm feeling Our leaders

understand where we're at in Ihe

M.Mst>n M> ihey 've been urging their

reanimates to he ready because this

IS going lo be a battle"

MJlhS: I Mass is averaging II »J

goals per game, which trails only

\irginia°s l.< 6 average

Senior attacker Scan M«Mn» still

leads ihc naiHHi m scoring, hut the

g.jp IS closing MiHTis averages 4 6''

poittis per game, while .Albany 't

I rank Kcsctattls is second with 4 33

ptiints per game.

BOSTON Red Sox center

fielder Coco Crisp has agreed lo

a three-year. SI5.S million con-

tract extension, a deal that could

keep the man who replaced

Johnny Damon in town until

2010
Crisp, on Ihe disabled list

with a broken finger, already

was signed for this year at S2.75

million. The extension contains

a SI million signing bonus and

salaries of S3.S million in 2007,

S4 75 million in 2008 and $5 75

million in 2009.

The deal contains an S8 mil-

lion team option for 2010, the

first year Crisp would have been

eligible for free agency The
option has a $500,000 buyout

and contains salary escalator

provisions.

Red Sox general manager
Theo hpslein said talks about a

Crisp extension heated up late

in spring training and the deal

had been done for a while

"We think investing in C oco
was a wise move," he said yes-

terday

Before the extension. Crisp's

contact was set lo expire at the

end of the year, but he would
have been eligible for arbitra-

tion through 2009. which would
have kept him in Boston until

then.

Crisp said his short time in

Boston convinced him it was
worth giving up his first shot at

free agency

"I was able to hang out with

the guys and tlw front

Red Sox center fielder C'ih.- c r is}> signed a ihrr«-vear contract

extenaion with the team vi-sti-rda\. The deal in worth $15.5 million.

office, and see what ihey were

like." Crisp said "I had lun

with the guys Being with the

Red Sox made it easy You want

the security and having that,

and playing for the Red Sox. is

great There's no better place lo

be"
Crisp, 26. was acquired by

Boston in a six-player deal with

Cleveland during the offseason

Crisp, who bats leadoff. had

his best season last year in

Cleveland, when he hit ^iMi

with 86 runs scored, 16 homers
and 15 steals

This season. Crisp was hit-

ting 333 (K-for-24) with six

runs scored in five games before

breaking his left index finger

while trying to steal third last

Saturday in Baliimoic

C risp's extension comes two
days after the Red Sox signed

slugger David Orti/ to a four-

year. S52 million extension

through 2010
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Playoffs need reseeding Capel lands job at Oklahoma
kMl.lll KlIltH

DAI I AS Jusi in the last year.

II inNlilulcd ii drw> ukIc ;ind Kinwl

cinploNiiMU Id kids Nti"aij;hl iHil ot liij;li

scIhuiI In [-HVMiHiN ycaiN. ii iliwiixl iic>

icains iiilii iiuHv i\i\ isuNiN. diunfxxl short

lvsi-i)l-5 playi)rt scncs and aduptcd llw

L^uiK'-vkuigm): '-piiiiu shiH.

In sin Hi cluiij^c is mx aiuthctiu U>

the SH \ \liidilicalK>n is ;ls iiiik.h a |\u1

ol lis u;iditKiti as tntdiUim ls a purl i>l

haschall

So II diKTMri nuke' sense that thc

le:igiie ts weildcd to a pi>sise;Lsi>ii Iim-

iivu ihai iKi kMij:cr I'lLs iLs tv^iular-season

lonivii.

h is tinK' tiH I xttvDie Mitkeovcr

N»\l'la>i>Hs

Kesecd tlK-ni

litis isii'i a ninel demand Others

lwi\e raiseil it Ix'tiia', as avontly as

I t-tnuirv s mid-se;iMHi haiik called Ml-

Siai UcckiikL \*hen ttx' Ica^iie's pleiii-

pii(eniiar>. I>av kl Sleri. jiave his ;uiniial

stale ot pix> KLskethall addn:v>

WIkii tlie tlkxight kis hecti raise«.l

betore, it Itis iK'\et e\en t|n)ne as tar as

to f\xvi\e an up or d»)\Mi sole iKim the

Uiani org*)\enK>rs. a le-.tgiie s|)okesiiuui

said. StHiKXMie slumlii Imny it u|i again

.illei this seas* HI

I or now, \se liase this: the two best

te-.uiis in the VVwl b> tar aiv the Spurs

and Ma\LTieks. |-.;ieh is ihi the tha-shold

olltstllltll MellH>

IK- next ek)sesi team in llie West is

Itioenix IK- Suns jasi \sui tlieir S(Hli. a

nuig IK) oiher Western C'oiilerenee leain

\s ill ixxteh

iiui ttk' SiuLs ua- guaranievd an easi-

ei riHite to iIk" Western ( iHilereiKe (inals

tJuui tlK' S|xus iH tiK' Mavericks. Mow's

tltu'

Ihe k>ser ol ilw Spurs-Maveneks

haiile tiir besi avonJ in the West will be

dnipjvd to tlv No 4 seed in the eoiiler-

eiK'e. whik' tiK- Suns aa- euaraniecd the

\o 2 '*vd. Ilul's heeaiise iIk- Spurs

aikl Maveneks arc in the saiiK* disisum

(Soudiwesi), and ihe di\i!>ian winners.

iivkidint: the Suns ( Pacific ), are seeded

* J* i HU^ -S i

>.in Viilonio torwanl Tim Dufwan U lv<klinK ihc Spur« in a hjiiu- Mich

the l\illj< M.i\4-riik% (or iht- No. I »t"fd m ihi Western t onlirt-ncf.

I tlinxigh .V

Moa- rKiicuktus, if the Spurs and

Mavencks escape their lirsl-round

iiuU'hups. they inasl tnetl in the soeund

niund.

IIk- iidage is tnie that yini have to

heiU iIk- best U) be the best. Ihe awil

iKni) the West to the NBA Finals goes

through Te.xav aixl al sinne point, ilx.-

Spurs and Maseneks wtnikl seem des-

tukxl to have that head-on cx)IIisuhi ihi

Inierstale 35

But why iKii luise that meeting ol

tiiaiis w hea- it wcnild iivike sense, in the

eonlen-tice finals ' Who waiiLs ui walch

a coiifeaiice uile senes between tlie

S(xus if Mavencks and the Suav iw any

othei team in whui woukl appear to be a

inLsmatch'.'

The Suits are 1-3 against the Spurs

and aa- scheihiled to meet the Mav ericks

in I'hoenix tooiglit w ith a elvuKe lo even

that season series al ^v o wins apiece.

Ihe NHL wouUn'l let thai happen

hur over a decade, hockey has been

reseeding its playoffs ha^*d on oonler-

etKV pertiimvinee

"llie ivastHi we use re-scedmg is to

reinf'oax' the value and meaning of regu-

lar-season perlonnancc." NHL spakev

man Krank Brown explained.

What reward is there m winning

one of' the league's si.x divisKvis. as

the Stars are about to do'.' A lop seed, I

tluxHigh 3

But after the lira aiund. the best

remaining leanis are maichod wiih ihe

wiirsi \ Spurs-VlaverKkssecimd-fKund

matchup woukl be aveTied

F'he Ml. savs it's a misnomer thai il

reseeds It iwilv as.sures that the highest

seed plays Ihe kiwest remaining seed.

Time was when the NB.A was abW

hi aviiid whai it is about to have happen

A LXiupk' of seasons ago. Mitmesoia

and San .Anunii) finished with the best

recuids in the Wist ln«n the sane divi-

sum But they woukki't have met in the

ptayotis until the a*ifeaix'e chainptin-

lihip

That was hecauie there were only

four divisions m baskethill then. The

Ihmi-hesi team m the West, the L.aker>.

gL« Ihe No 2 seed and the Spias were

awarded No 3

1 asi seoM.*!, the NBA split i4> ib tour

divisions imo SIX. eruitmg the piCMbiiity

i>( the ptwWcm the Spuis and MavcncLs

no>w present

rhe gikkJ news is thai there is an

easy solutko lo all of this that e«xild

pnive Ivaer than what evai the NMl

and NH do It uKikl preserve Ihe cmta

fur wmmiE one's tbvMun as \»d] >
nrwani another kn Mssiat-kmg acann-

plntwneiit
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NORMAN. Okla. Mike
Kr/yzewski has developed quite a

few coaching proteges in college

basketball Jell ( apel thinks he

might not fit the same mold as the

rest of his Duke brethren.

Capel, who agreed Tuesday to a

five-year deal worth up to $X50,00()

annually to be Oklahoma's new

coach, played alongside Grant Hill

on Duke's IW4 team that went to

the NCAA title game but lost to

Arkansas. But he also endured a 1
3-

IK season m IW5 while Kr/y/ewski

missed \^ games following back

surgery

"My experience at Duke was dif-

fercni," Capel said. "It was dilVerent

from a lot of people that hav e played

at Duke, especially more recent-

ly, because of all the things that I

went through during my four years

there."

Capel's run with the Blue Devils

was still successful His teams made
It lo the NC AAs three out of lour

years, although they didn't make il

past the second round at\er that l'>^4

run.

Al times, he was thrust into Ihe

point guard position during the run

to the final hour, and now he thinks

those types of experiences are pav -

ing oH" .^l age 31. tapel was the

Ihird-youngesi Division I coach last

season

"I had lo grow up ver> quick

there because a lot was expected of

me as a tresfiman." Capel said "I

had lo learn how not to defer. I had

lo learn how Ui not be afraid to say

things and to set a standard, to be

an example hx Ihe rest of my team.

I jusi think that's kind of earned

over"

.Mong with growing up as a big

bnHher. C apel credits his struggles

with illness and injury after college

and his three years playing in the

CH.X and m France with helping

him lo mature When he was hired

as Virginia ( innmonwealth's head

coach in 2INI2. he wa.s the youngest

coach in Diviskhi I

Capel was '?*)-4l in four iniinnii

with the Kams. including trrps to

the NCAA toumaincni in 2*KM and

the NIT in 2005 the school's first

c»msccuiive postseason bids m 2(i

years

•ObvKHisly when yiHi gel an

opponunity to be a head coach ai 27.

you have to grow up pretty quick."

Capel said "I've always felt I was

,1 link.* hit older than I was. and it's

because I've always kind oi fell like

I've been a Icsider"

-« IlSHmH. ( llARUTm iMBlUVtR

Jeff Capel was hired as the avach ^A the CHdahonui basketball team on
Tuesdav. Capel ho( into coaching after plavint; at Duke K>r Mike KrrviewiikL

Part of Capel's coaching philoso-

phy comes from Kr/y/ewski and

some IS from his father. wlu)'s an

assistant with the t harloite Bobcats

"In a lot of areas, I've been heav-

ily influeiKc'd by him," C apel said

Coach K's oilier disciples have

fiad mixed results

Mike Brey etiached IXIaware lo

two NC.A.V bids and \»»tre Dame lo

ihav more before three straight Ml
berths

IiMiimy Amakct k"d Settm Hall to

three NIT bids and a run lo ihe Nt A.A

nxind of l'< betore laking Michigan

lo the NIT chainf>ionship in 2(NM and

the MT title game this seaMWi

Neil IXHjghiTly look l( I to the

NU last year before going i>-2'^ iliis

scastm.

Ihree iHhers k>st their h^s this

season Quin Snvdei rcsigiicxl Irom

Missouri. Inn 0'loi>k: Icli i airtiekl

and l>avid Hendersim was linxl ^
Debware

For wh* It's worth, kr/y/ewski

thinks C.«pel will succeed al

Oklahoma When (apel viHighl

• Hit ( oach K's advice, he was lokJ

Oklahoma i^ '••"k •• '•»<• •>»' M>fek in

the counirN

"JelT IS one ui iiie lv>i com-

municatiirs I've kruiwn ami he will

continue the quality iradilion ol

boskeiKill there by buikimg a pro-

gram suited lor kmg-tenn succcsk"

Kr/y/ewski said.

Capel's Duke pedigree was cer-

tainly appealing to Oklahoma's play-

ers, some of whom remember him

from his playing days.

"When you have Coach K or

Duke any w here in the scenario, that's

going lo be a good thing." freshman

tiH-ward Taylor (inHin said. "He's

probably at the highe<ti level or one

of ilw bc*si coaches out there Thai's

got lo mean somelhmg"
lapel lakes over a squad that

k>ses three impact seniors in Taj Ciray.

Kevin BtK>kiHii and Terrell Fverett

and says he isn't concerned about an

unresolved NCAA investigation into

more than 550 improper recruiting

phone calls by predecessor Kelvin

SampstKi and his staff Oklahoma is

scheduled to meet with the NCAA's
CtHnmitlee on Infiraclions on Apnl

21

"It's oxer with." (apel said

"There was a mistake made and you

move on it> the next play
"

For Capel. ihai nteaas a comniil-

ment to excelleiKe .At his introduc-

tory news ctmference. the new coach

answered a screaming fan's "Beat

Texas" plea w ith a pnwnise lo do that

and gave h«ipe for much more

'I reallv feel like this is a place,

the t niversity of Oklahoma, where

you c»n win the whole ttuitg,'* M
said.
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ACROSS
1 Th« on«« h«ra
6 Com oo«ning
10 CoIlM (langily
1

4

HofM opara
1

5

Sacrsia
16 Haicraditort
' 7 Of an arm t>one
18 Typ« of Iriartgia

20 Spanith lanal
21 Boglika
22 Bouqual

bottoms
24 Siuita « balial

28 At tna alarn
31 Woodaman's

lod
32 Raiaai CA
34 Naw Havan

cholar
35 Jolly Old sails

37 Ovarstap
40 Vivacity
41 Ticks oM
42 Period*
43 Part ol tha

Indian Ocaan
45 Conlroni
4e Earmark
4 7 NYC arena
48 Type ol mrtMakay
X Kennedy or

Koppel
S 1 Flock mamMrs
i3 Pugiilsri

ivaapona
S6 Aalronaul Buzi
58 Japanaaa v«rt«
82 Putting to daath

lor balwli

65 Lit* drawing
(ul)|acl«

66 Toledo's lake
67 Lat listender
68 Foolish

60 Author Uris

70 Jo^n ol the
PQA

n Select* actor*

DOWN
1 do lo'ce

2 Patriotic Nainan
3 S>ol>an volcano
4 Chairs
5 Mialakas list

6 Flickering

7 Allhaf and
Kudrow

6 Scent
9 Hardy heroine
10 Young

kaogaroos
1

1

Punching loo'

12 Chu'chillian

gesture
1

3

Pompous one
19-1 -(Taowt

book)
23 Pluae*
25 Ogle
26 -Lorraine

27 HMd to hi)

28 Plata

apoaarances
29 Aclrass Fawceti
30 M'AS'M-

procedure
32 With acorn
33 Puts 10 a lesi

36 Weep
36 Qora and Capp
39 Ring oil

44 Say Mitnoui
saying

49 Cultural

52 Devoured
53 Last
54 Dry heat bath

56 The Scott

Case
57 Comic Rudne'
59 McKinley end

Lupino
60 English

county
61 Employs
62 Singer Torme
63 -We the

World-
64 Qrande

Find

today's

answers
online

tDtDtP.tiailpcoUegian.com

c^r^lfl^' 'ove

"he moan and dove

encourages you to

drop out.

themoananddove.cxim
460 \\t-sr St • Rtc. 116

Amherst, MA • 256-1710
3pm 'til lam every day

The Family Monster
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Best Bar around

SeOenO^
KARAOKE
EVhRY W IDM SDAY

Friday 4/14
Si.x IX-grcc

Saturda> 4/15
Shut I p Al- Dance

at ' II" p III

Roitli iih, ;)o.\mhimsi Roao
SlNUIIII 4M», .M.\ 01^75

2PM TO l«M .M-K

IIPM 10 1AM S.\T «> Sl'N

NixT ToL'iiiisiDi .Vpi*.

HOROSCOPES
A College Girl Named Joe b- aa^on wapm

ttirnkt^ COO. ^ot smtfi

lOHieuT vou rnow . . tri A

/

Quote of the Day

ww Nobody knows you
when you're down and
out.%%

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Someone will steal your garden gnome
tonight.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Rainy days would be more fun if you
had a prettier umbrella.

aries mar. ziapr. 19

It was definitely worth skipping all your
classes today to watch soap operas.

taUrUS Apr. 20-Mav 20

You will consume three gallons of ice

cream this weekerxl.

gemini mav2i -jun. 21

If you cleaned your room you'd prob-

ably firxJ your other shoe.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You should get your nails done on
Saturday.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

You will run into someone you'd prefer

not to today.

Virgo aug. 23-seiT. 22

You would protMbly be really good at

kick tx)xing.

libra s^pt. 23-ocT 22

You are addicted to Lost. You might
need professional help.

Scorpio CXrr. 23-Nov 21

You are pk^ computer savvy. Don't even
try to make a Power Point presentation.

Sagittarius ^k>v. 22-OEc. 21

You are almost out of paper clips. Buy
some more before n.-*t ,veek.

Capricorn dec.22-jan. 19

What the heck do you need all that duct

tape for'

Chicago
Pizzarla^'"*'"'^-'

-"Eric Clapton

PIZZA - CALZONES SUBS
SALADS • PASTA DINNERS
RIBS - SEAFOOD SLICES

PARTY PIAHERS NOW AVAIUILE!!

IS^^S^LZONE SLICES... UKE NO OTHERll

HOURS
Sun Wed 3pm 2om
Thurj Sat 3pm 3am

PfliVf»Y r,> PICK iir

(413) S49-6073

150 f»cjirng Shert

N»at to Pa«»r*f>n On*

Ain»<*rtt MA 0100?

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANN()UN( i MF NTS

I don't just grab attention: I

demand attention with mv
xild stvie and specdv frame
Meet me, the Ford Fusion,

outside the Campus Center

on April 25^'' between 10

.AM and 3 PM Brought to

vou bv vour New England
Ford l>alerN

Af'ARTM! NT FOR R[ N \

Amherst Clean 2BR Bus
Near Center $1025 Avail 6/1

413 335 3226

Full Tuition S».holar^hip^

and $5.(XX> ca>h Prepare

yourself [o EXCFl. and
LEAD Vi>it us at www
umass.edu/arnnrori

FOR RFN

2 bedroom $IKK) 3 bed

room $14(X1 4 Itedroom

$2150 Now Accepting

Applications 253 7377 mill

vallevestares@winnco.com

Brandywtnc Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&,2 bedroom apt>

Leases begin June. July, Aug
or Sep. First come, first serve.

Get them while they last.

www.brandvwine-apts.com
stopbyorcall54f^(X>(Xl

28 Stixkbridge Sr . 4 bed
riH>ni house- 2 baths, living

rcx)m. eat in kitchen, pan
trv. laundrv, finished base-

ment, yard, 2 car garage. 1.5

mi. to campus! $2,800/ Mo
wwwamherstlincolnrealtv
com253 7H7f>

ADTO i Ok' SALE

2a>l \ olvo s40 T HOK miles

Black. 4 diHX. well main
rained Volvo 240 Sedan,

leather, new brakes and
tires, front/side air bags,

winter package, CD, air,

auto, $9,500 or BO. 58(v7l24

or Louise Morse@comcast net

Full time summer employ
ment at the Housing
Assignment Office, $8 50/

hour. Visit the HAO at 2 35

Whitmore to pick up appii

cation.

fcMPlOYMf NI

Furniture porter and main-
tenance j')crson needed for

busy auction gallery on
N.mtucket Island this sum-
mer (5<VS)22H 3942

Personal Care As>istant for

woman in Northamptc^n.

Light housework. Ccx^king.

cleaning, laundrv, shop-

ping Mu>t have reliable car

ro take client to Dr.s appts.

I'.irt time hours $10.84/hr.

Rftcrcnco and >ome expe-

rieruf preferred Please call

before 7pm 586-0t129

Drivers \\ anted Chicago

Piz;a .-^pplv in person

Ix-rwccn 3 30 5pm

PAINTERS NEEDED!
Hundreds of positions

available throughout New
England ^X ork c^tutside

with vour friends and fam-

ily in your hometown. No
experience needed, training

proN ided. Join large student

painting company this

summer. Hiring now! 888-

277 9787 wwyvciMlegeproxx)m

TMPlOYMf NT

April 14^^ is the Last Dav
to ,\pplv to become a Legal

Assistant with the Student

Legal Services Office. Earn

12 credits while gaining

valuable experience Call

545-1995 or stop bv the

Student Legal Services

Office at ^22 Campus
Center to get vour applica

tion.

Rent us ycnir Ears! Listening

Experiments $|0/hr English

must be vour first language
Email: phcMietics lab@lin

guist umassedu \oicemail:

545-6837

Bartending $ XXV Day
potential. No experience

necs Training provided I

800-965-6520x162

Hadley. close to L'Mass 5

Bedrcx:tm hc^me, large yard.

Oil heat. Sept ivciipancv

549-4270

ROOM FOR RENT

Large, quwt. comfortable,

furnished Walk to I Mass
On busline. For male
Professional/ Cirad students

June I to Sept. 1 Fall option

413 54'^ 157S

SLRVILLS

I ical questic^ns? >X e have
answers at the Student

I I gal SetMces Office, '^>22

Campus Center or Call 545

PRLC,NANCY lESTlNG.
HlXTESTlNCi, Birth-

control, and Emergency
Contraceptictn STI

Hrceningand Treatinctit

.Affordable and confiden
tial. Tapestry Health, 27 Prav

Street. Amherst 548-^)002.

Pentium Color laptops

$QQ \X c tvpe term papers,

resumes, nn er k tteis 41

3

584 .'<'^57

Disnev/ Beach Area 7/6
nighrs>ray I'd S(HXHX^

Sacrif ice $I^*'HX> ( hxxJ for

one vear ^78 444 lOM

WANTED

Egg Donor- W anted

Established Donor
Pti^gram seeks lo\ ing.

healthy women, 21 33, to

donate eggs to infertile

couples. Non-smokers only,

(icnerous coni[X'nsatit>n!

I 888 H->3 *-'457 www repro

ductivelawvercom

EGCj DONORS WANTED
Help make a couples dream
of becoming parents come
true bv l"»ecc^ming an egg

donor. \ erv generous
cc^mpensation paid Must
be a non smoking female
between the ages of 21 and
32 For more information,

please visit out yvebsite at

www.robert nicolsesqcom
or CiMifact Christine or Liz

at 7SI 551 (XhHI
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Hobart throwdown
Statesmen have proven

to be a dangerous team
B>' JtFf HCMT;

For the lasi tuo seasons, the Hobart men's lacrosse

(4-5. 0-4 ECAC) team has been a ditticull group to tigure

out.

NKhen the Statesmen are i>n. the> ha\e beaten the likes

of Syracuse at the Camer Dome like they diU on March

28, 9-K but w hen they are otT. ihey ha\ e lost to teams

like Bmghamton a 7-5 affair on March 14

UMass coach Cireg C'annella. ^^ho is getting ready to

take on Hobart at I p m on Saturd^ty ai (iarber Field, can

provide a fair asMTssinent tor Hobart s trouble with consis-

tency.

"We're the same way, aren't we '" he retorts

The No 10 Minutemen 0-2. 2-1 fcCAC) came out

of the gates fly mg to a 3-0 record and outsconng their

opponents 3''-25. but then fell to .Mbany for the third year

in a row in a trustraiing y-« content at (iarber FieU Cue
the season's second three-game winning streak m which

the Minutemen outsci.>red their oppi>sition by a count of
44-2'' before its second disappointment of the year, a 7-5

k)ss against a >t>lid Penn Stale squad, and LMass was once

agmn forced to do some soul searching

The three Gorilla capUtns Sean Moms, Jack Reid

and Jake Deanc ha\e been echoing Cannella's requests

for c\er>i>ne in the locker room to find and keep
their "edge

"

Witfi just tise games remaining iki the schedule until

the NC.\.A Tournament begins and judging by the

recent decisions of the loumameni selection committee,

the Minutemen can't finish any won* than 4-1 or 3-2 to

pick up a bhJ IMass has a very limited amount of time

to fine-tune the engine

In additKMi h keeping their edge. C annclla is looking

for his club to pla kk a full M) minutes as well as ke>- on
three other unportaiu aneais.

See LACROSSE on (nge 9

Svnior long-^luk midlirlJer Jaki- IVant- leado ihr .Minuirnirn inio an LC'.AC cla»h with risal Hobart on >aturda\ M I

p.m. 41 ttarbtr I it-IJ. Uranr i» llth in ihi- nation in tacrott percrntaKe, winning tC.H penrnl oi draws this M-a^on.

Schneider has

impressed in

goal this year

By Dan Dl ihjan

l.:>Ul.ti.K\ ST.AII

After starting every game in goal

this season for the Massachusetts

men's lac'osse tcjm. Doc Schneider

IS no longet a freshman in UMass
coach (ircg Cannella's eyes.

"I don't think anybody s a riH>k-

le anymore." C'annella said. "After

the first two or three games I don't

think guys are rookies anymore.

I think Ihey learn nght away how

they have to play to succeed. None

of those guys are rookies anymore

they're out there playing with

UMass Notebook

C annella's view is partly due to

the tact that he feels Schneider is

battle-tested alter playing in nine

games, but it is also due to the

way Schneider has performed

Schneider is in the midst ot a domi-

nant stretch, as he has held oppo-

nents to single digit goals in the past

seven games

Schneider was named the fX'AC
Rottkie of the \\eck on Monday fol-

low mg a i5-save performance in a

^-^ win over St John's. Schneider

SMMOTEBOOKonpage9
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President Wilson visits Amherst campus Johnston's sister gives

tearful testimony
ByMikeSancks

University of Massachusetts

President Jack Wilson addressed a

gathering of the Faculty Senate on

Thursday, confidently asserting that the

state's five-campus system had begun

to boufKe back fi^«n almost $150 mil-

lion in cuts between 200() and 2003.

But aside iroip an increase in student

fees and a substantial number of early

retirements, Wilson maintained that

the overall quality of the tiagsliip cam-

pus had not been diminished in that

time.

"We didn't cut enrollments, is

many universities did at that time,

and I would assert that we didn'i

compromise at all," Wilson said 'We

didn't compromise our courses, and

we didn't compromise in the faculty

that we hired."

Iliroughout his speech, Wilson

referred to the period between 2000

and 2003 as "the emergency periixl"

or the "rough times
"

"As you all know, becaase you've

gone thnMigh it, we've been thnxigh

some pretty nnigh times over the last

lew years," he said I choing Slate

Senator Stanley Ki>senberg, who
delivered similarly ihemed remarks

to the Seiute in February, \V ilson wv
highly optimistK about the hituie. as

well as the present

"We're off and nnting," he Mid.

"We survived"

Wilson was also uniepeniant about

the fiee increases levied tm students

in itxent years, defending them on

the grounds thai they were the only

hemAive lo lay it% oil Ihousancb of

UM«s« empk»yt*«i

Wilson reaemed that the fee

uKreaKs over *ht. past three yors had

bcHi bwcr tth« the nue of mflatM^a

By Mah Bbiij\ lal

CkMJ.kl.lASST.M+

L ntvcntitv ot MaMachuftrlts l'r<r»ideni Jack Wilson »prakin|{ to mentlnrs ut the Facultv Senate vr»lrrdav.

while the school was able to meet

''I percent of demunstraied financial

need He also pointed out that I Mass

Amherst is rated by LS Sews &.

Workl Report as a "rutMinal leader" in

graduating students with knv debt.

"Ihe hardest impact was on the

upper-middle-ctass students. " Wilson

said, in reterrnce to the eftcxt of the

budftci cuts on financial aid

No students at the meeting chal-

lenged Wilson's claims, and only

a handful of questions came trom

Senators.

Profiesaor Richard Ho|$an/ rote ki

aik Preskleni N^ilson about the most

recent addition to the LiMass system.

I Mass Online H«ifwv said he wtiukl

be leaLhuig an tmline cours4.' in the

(all scmmet. and was cunous how

he wouki be able to ensure that the

persiin\ taking his exams were really

the students they claimed to he

U I Ison said that there was a sy stem

m place to prevent cheating in the

online ctHirscs. but pointed out that the

pn^blem was not isolated to L'Mbs

See WILSON on page 2

NORTHAMPTON In what

could be seen as a major victory for

the defense team of Bryan Johnston

in the murder ot his best friend and

University of Massachusetts graduate

David Sullivan yesterday, a foretisic

psychologist testified that Johnston

was "'not criminally resp«)nsible" at the

time of llie murder ihi Dec 6. 20O4

(. arole I eldinan. tlie li>fensic psy-

chologist who spent osei SO hours

evaluating the mental ncalth of

Johnston atler the murder, declared

that Ji>hnslon sufters from paranoid

schiAjphrenia. a disease that was

genetically prevalent on bodi sides of

his family

I cidman, who developed her

analysis thnnigh reviewing various

reports aikJ iestimv>nies from police

and Johnsttm's friends and family,

staled that due to his majtir mental

illness, Johnston ""lacked the substan-

tial capacity unable ui appreciate the

seventy ol his wnmgdoing"

According to Feklman. Jolinstnn's

paratKiia caused him to experieiKe

numenius vivki vuual and audittxy

hallucinations.

I eidman rehashed many of the

numerous hallucinatHins briHjght up in

earlier tnal dates

Her evaluation attributed

Ji4mstan's changr in mental health

once he enn>llcd at the University

of Hawaii, where he "'began to hear

voK'es coming out of the walls." he

sakl. Ihe voices, he went im to say.

hid a threMening une to them, arid

continued to evohe until one da> it

became so unbearable that he took

the first flight from Honolulu back

tu Hartford, leaving behind his brand

new motorcycle, laptop, and furniture

in his lavish apartment.

Feldman added that Johnston toM

her that he had been drugged and

raped while living in Hawaii.

After retuming to Hartford,

Jcihnston began having hallucina-

tions involving his best frietvJ, David

Sullivan.

"Johnston said tJiat Sullivan tok)

him that 'we° had paid to have him

raped in Hawaii, that he was respon-

sible fur puning microphones in his

rooms," said Feldman "One d^,
while leaving a class at WestfieM Stale

College, he saw Sullivan, who wasn't

a student ttiere. walking out of a clait

with an eene smile where Sullivan toU
him I can get you whenever 1 want'"

When Feldman asked Johnston

why he went to Sullivan"s house on

the night of tlie murder Jolmslon

answered. "" fhere comes a point where

yiHi want to know everything,
"

Junirs were als»> K>ld of Johnston's

intniduclHin to weapure early in his

childhood

In his interviews with Feklman,

Johnston eiiplatned that his father

would take him up into tfieir padded

attK' of their home in W'csifick) to go

tantet shooting" out their window.

"'But as a young buy. according

to his father. Johnston "coukJn'i shoot

anything alive." said feldman

Johnston's iister, kimberly

Jt4vtstoa gave ha tearful testimony

See MURDER on page 2

Hitting the road again Harris signs on with UMass Counter WMUA wins three Associated Press regional awards
B^ j«>v ^^ll.v^^>

AlWr a bnef bid suooaaAil direfc-gwia. homedand.
the Massacttusetts hascKall leam t^-t^ 3-6 AttsttK- I0| b
m the midsj ot yet another nwd tnp Ihrs iwie isn't i^uile »
kxig a% the pre\ k>uj. I -game tnp. but ai 10 ganev it will be

a kmg tune betiMe the Minutemen get to step kn.* tm i:arl

Loiden FickJ ^M.
Begmii^ todiQr. and endinf Saiunky. L^Mass will be

n PhtkHMpta to take on die t.aSalle h»pkwiTs ( 1 1 - 19. >M
.A 10) The senes begins todav instead Of the imal Fnday
opener because of the F.a.ster holiday on Sunday

The current niad swng atraady biaugh the team to SiofTSk

Conn, l^ Tuesday aid after the wveimd the Minutemen
will be travelmg to Lynn. Mas«. for the oponng rami of the

Beanpot Tduiranient.

The tnp will then end vn Apnl 26 after a three gme
with St I (xiis in Missouri, tfie Beanpot Fmal and a

• m diestnui Hill against Bosbwi C ollege

On the past homcsland it looked as if die Mmuiemen
were making impnnements Throughout the weekend.

UMaia got die balance of officnse and defense th^ they

wetiy bcked on die opeaiRg roaiteip

fai defeatmg CXaiuane two o«a of three at I unlen FiekL

the Man^m and White awnpikxl V< hit\ m sciwe 24 runs

That s crvnpored h* M hits and |usi I x nais for the IX4cs

The Minutemen aho received spectacular pnditng perttir-

manccN frnm freshman Ry«i Wak:2ak (323 nwmgs pitched.

1 hit. nins alkiwcd i in reliel and starter Rory NklXmakl (

'

l'3 niinp p«Jied. 2 hits. I tneamed run alJow«d|.

Senior first baseman pibher Bryan Adaradu cummues
to pace ttie ( Mass offense, ba the veteran has some com-

pany on hTft of the offensive stai sheet \kTng widi Admski
( 32^1, junKir shtmship I «iu Pnneni t 32«*l aid tophamofe

third hcw-mtft RvanFnuik/ekf 3l'7iallhBvcavenife<kahose

the ViOmark

i Jiienngthcseneswflh l^a-Salk. however, the Mtmaemen
are conw^ off of a ""-

1 diumping sa the hands of t onnectKut

The visilars kept a to a two-nai gjnie tvir eight nvwigs but

coukkit hi4d on !ti knock off Ihe stnnigcr Big I ast (^iponetfi

In iIk bottom .»l ihc aghth tfK Huskies came out »id broke

die fKne open Tlwe futs led to four tuns and die eventual

vKtoy

The Eiipkircrs enter the weekend ndaig high On Tuesday

mght ttiey won the Liheny Bell Classic for the first tone m
school history Fur dxne wIk) don't kmnv, the Liberty Bell

Classic IS dK Beanpot meets PhUadelphia

bi dits yev'sdiMnpiorahfi gvne at ( ituvns Bank Pariu

die FJtpkxcrs won m ihaniaoc fJeOwm. bcatmg Lafayette.

6-.^ Trailing by n»o runs entcnng die nmtK l.aSalle scored

dace tmst on four hits and a l.afayetie etnw tu ww die dtle

Catcher Rich Frail's RBI smgfe in dK nmdi was die deciding

bdor Bi the game

Histtmcaliy. (Mass hokb die edge over LaSatle

Ahhough die all-time senes began just eight yean i^^n.

die Mirwtoinen fuse enioyed a 12-4 iccoid i^aeit die

I vpknrs The liist lime the two schooK met was a sea-

son agt> in Xmherst I Mavs uiok twtvof-dwec from dicir

iippooents hehmd wins from now-An/ona Diamondfiacks

pnispect Malt Una and current senK<r David Sulhvan

W'idi four playcn act to join

dK Masaachuacas men's basketball

I wxt yev aAiriiiting out dm
UMaas cxMch Travis Ford

did not have many scholarships to

ofl'er high school itcnats.

Foni was slil able to land a high

siJual tuL as he annouicod yw
tndiiy dvd I3aliimure name RKky
Hams has signed a National Letter

of ham to JOB dK MiHHnm next

year.

Hami, a 6-lbol-2. P5-pound

laenL is airiMng off of a prep sea-

son a The W mchandon School in

Winci^wkin, Mass Hamspadulad
ion Bakimure powerhouse CaKot
HaU Collese High School m 200$

"We are very noted to wel-

come Ricky Harru to die UMass
family." Focd

llicky brings a new and Jifleieai

dimensiun to our basketball team

as a quick miilH lilwl fuanL He n
a great shooter who can create hkt

own shot"

Harris said he felt asmfanMe
wrth I Maw, c<pc<cialK considering

tfie links the school liad to his native

Baltimore.

"I feel very confident m my deci-

sioQ m choosBig I'MaM," Hams
said. "They have had a conncciion

with Baltunore area players in the

past. inchMling DunU Bright W hen

I met widt Coach Ford he was

aatai^ up and fortluighi with me
than die start He showed me thai

he caied about me aid my fmni)\

as indtviduaK. which was iinpnrtaiit

tu me 1 also feh comfortable uitb

Assistant Coach Adam (unsbuif

since he also had Bahimore con-

nections, havaig ooacbed at Towson
Univenity*'

Hams averaged 17 poims

per game while shooong 43 per-

oeM on 3-poffitcn and II percent

frnm the free tfinns line diis season

fur WinclKiKkwi Hams* coach at

Winclicndon. Mike Bymcs. played

fur the Mmutemen in the lale

I9t0s.

ftaris win he vyaig for play-

ing lime next season in a crowded

backcoiat. whKh includes returning

players Chns Lowe. James Life.

Brandon Thomas and walk-om

Drew Rossi and Nana Anpin, aad

fellow newcomer Tdu Mayben.
wlit< sal iHii this Mtaoi due to

demiv ineligibility.

-Dun

protest

held in

Connecticut no match for UM
B\ Frk .Aihss

i . •)II..1AS Sl.Mf

Minutewomen seek A-10 win
Bv Danny PitARn

('.'
I I ti.US 'sTAH

The Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team will be in search

of lis first Atlantic 10 win of

the 2006 season when it travels

to Philadelphia to take on Saint

Joseph's (4-5. I -I Atlantic 10)

tonight at 5 p.m at Finnesev

Field

The Minutewomen (3-9. 0-2

.A-IOi arc trying to snap a three-

game losing streak in which they

have been outscored 42-2' The
Maroon and While arc coming
off of a tough weekend alter los-

ing to St Bonaventure on Friday

v... : •*;,v.4k-.

Sophomore attat-ker Kathleen Tvpadi* and I 'Ma«» will fake on Saint

Joseph'ii ttwlav on the road at S p.m. Tvpadis leads the team with 26 points.

and No ** Richmond on Sunday

While both the Bonnies and

the nationally -ranked Spiders

are the top two teams m the

conference. IMass coach Came
Bolduc knows ihal her team's

game plan remains the same Put

the ball in the net

"We need to score goals."

Itolduc said. "We have to finish,

that's It It's that simple If we
can do that, we'll be winning

games
'"

If you looked at Ihe .A-10 sta-

tistics, you would be able to feel

Bolduc"spain The Minutewomen
are second lasi in the league in

goals per game with only nine

And their MIX goals on the year

make them the third-worst scor-

ing team in the conference, right

ahead of today "s opponent

Saint Joseph's has only scored
'Jfi goals this season, and aver-

ages 1(16' goals per game The
Hawks are in third place in the

A- 10. and »»nly have one more
win than the Minutewomen
UMass IS currently in last place

in Ihc eight-team league, which
shows ihal the playoffs arc still

wide open to any and all of the

eight teams

The Hawks arc led Hv Kcrr\

<l"(onnell Olonnell has 29
ijoals on Ihe year, and is the

A-IO leader in goals per game
with an average of 3.22 The
Vlmuicwomcn will have to shoot

ihc hall on net if ihey want to get

b.itk on the winning track Sainl

J()seph"s goaltcnder Sarah Magan
has played all nine games tm ihe

Havkks in 2(M)6 and ha^ , r c

See WOMEN'S LAX on page 9

In a classic New Fngland rival-

ry, the Massachusetts soffball team

kniKked ofTt onnecticut yesterday

afternoon by a score of 6-4. giv-

ing UMass the first of a two-game
senes, which will continue on May
"^ at the I Mass Softball C omplex

The Minutewomen (19-12, 7-1

Atlantic 10) will next take on Saint

Joseph "s this afternoon in a double-

header, which begins at 3 p.m.

Against the Huskies, the

Minutewomen had control through-

out the conlcst Junior .Amanda

Morin got things started off on the

first pitch of the game w ith a single

to left field After junior Candice

Molmari singled and advanced

Morin to second base, freshman

Whitney Mollica loaded the bases

with her 41st hit of the 2006 sea-

stm

Senior captain K J Kelley

cracked Ihe scoreboard first for

I'Mass. flying out to cenlerfield, to

drne m Morin to give I Mass the

early lead.

The score remained stagnant

for ihe priKceding two innings,

as freshman Brandice Balschmiter

kept the Huskies a\ bay on their

own turf

The Minutewomen healed

ihmgs up once again in Ihe top

of the fourth inning Frrors by

the I'Conn defense led to scores

by sophomore Lauren Proctor and

freshman Carly Morin Another

error by the Husky squad brought

in freshman Samaniha Salalo

I Mass increased Ihe lead in

Ihc lop of the fifth inning when a

double by Mollica scored Molinari.

With a .^-0 deficit heading into the

bottom of Ihe fifth, LI onn had a

lot of catch-up to do.

Through Ihe next two innings,

the Huskies were able to score four

runs, and put the Minutewomen on

their heels Jillian Onega. Holly

( aicagno and Krishna Tollcs

each knocked in runs to make the

score S-4 heading into the seventh

S«iphomore outfielder Lauren Proctor wrnt 3-lor-3 with a run scored

in a 6-4 win over I Conn vctfrdav. Proctor is btitting .366 this seaiion.

inning

Although L'Conn kept things

close. Kelley increased ihc

Minutewomcn's lead again wiih a

single to cenlerfield, which brought

m Mollica Balschmiter then scaled

the deal when she struck out

Meghan Tierncy and forced i«n

groundouls

Balschmiier lannc*! 12

throughout the afternoon, only gn -

mg up four unearned runs at ihc

latter end of the game So tai this

season, the rookie holds an IRA of

O.KO, striking out 164 batters, with

a personal record of \^(> with nnc

save

Another freshman, Mollica. is

making noise in her tirst colle-

giate season as well Mollica leads

ihe leam in several categories,

including batting average (429),

RBls (3«). and hits (42) She has

also registered a whopping seven

home runs this season, followed by

junior .Amanda Acampora. who has

knocked six out of Ihe park.

I Mass currently sits atop Ihe

A-IO conference, losing only once
to C harloite last weekend Fordham
IS behind the Minutewomen in the

standings with an ,A-I() record of

6-2, This afternoon, the team will

lake on the team third to last in

the standings Saint Josephs.

^shith has only won two confer-

ence contcvis and has an 1 1 -24

overall record.

UMass
A rally yesterday afternoon in

support of a proposed Unal Wal-

Mart expansion drew protests

from at least one student group

outside Ihe Student I nion at ihe

Iniversit) of Massachusetts

The I'Mass Republican ( lub

sponsored the rally, m part,

ftecause the group supptirts ^\al-

Man's low retail prises for work-

ing college students, and thinks

many of the criticisms against

the chain store are unfounded
Republican Club member

imd former Student dovernmeni
Association presidential can-

didate Rob Shepherd spoke to

the crowd at the event In an

interview after last night, he

explained thai the clubs reason

ing behind the rally was due.

in pan. because their voices

are often overshadowed by the

majority political groups on
campus.

Shepherd said that many of

the protestor's comments were

not relevant to the Republican

Club's argument.

"People were heckling us,

mostly about the V^al-Mart cor-

poration Itself and not the spe-

cific store, " said Shepherd

The Republican Club is rally-

ing support behind an expanded
Wal-Mart on Route 9 jn Hadley

because they say lower prices

are good for working college

students and the larger store will

bring in new jobs.

"It's a capitalist system If

you really have a problem with

Wal-Mart, then don't shop there

because they will lose business,"

said Shepherd.

Members from the t Mass
Radical Student Union were on

hand to protest the event.

Some of the RSr members
shouted at the Republican Club's

speakers while addressing the

crowd. Most of the comments
referred to Wal-Mart's use of

cheap overseas labor and low

wages for many of its store

employees.
—Collegian Staff

Bv HutivStsmmr
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W Ml A. die student rai&o sialkm

>i dw I mversity of MaaaachuseOs

has was iccaMty rtnffimA by dtc

AssociaHd Pma Mmachusens

Rhode hteid region in dme cakfiv

ries at an awards ceremony held in

sturhndge on April ft

L Mass journalism ipaduates

Karideen Met ann. Knsten Milhm,

and Fmily Moses w<in tlie award for

Isest continuing coverage few dicir

senes on tfie draduate imployee

()niani/ji«h>n pniiest ki the spring of

200<

V^MI \ (tcneral Manlier
and communicatKWs smdenl Mare

Bertrand and Sptiris Production

l)ireci<w and commumcalMwis stu-

dent Nick /patt were awarded for

ifieir covera^ of a I Mass Women's

basketball game agmst Siena in

November.

Melissa Blanksieen. a journalism

student and W Ml A New* Opoations

Director won die award for bm kit-

tan story Blank siecn was recogiMed

for her piece on a sand mandala made
on campus last semester

"I was surpnsed. but proud," said

Blanksiem. a sennw wfH» has been

on tfie news statHwi fVir four years. "It

really meani a kn for me to win thn

dunng the last of my college years."

According to Blanksieen. Ihe

award winners sent in dKir submis-

sions to the Associated Pnns at the

end of January this year I ike every

year, they competed with cHleges

and universities in the region for

seven difterent categories. Bigger

news statiims such as AEK -40 in

Spnngfield compete as well, but tvA

with college level news stations

This vear, WMUA tied Fmerson

•AISSM

U'Ml'A «(aff mrmhrr Kaiv W9e9. WMl ,A staff mrmfirr Whifnt-s Kmet:.

College for die most awirds. with

three awards each, followed fn

Boston University, which wtw two

awards

"lis always exciting to s^ which

schools will win," sad Blanksieen.

"especially wlien it comes down
to public schools versus pnvate

scIhioIs"

"I'm very pniud of what nur news

m^m has dine," said Bkinksiecn "h's

nice tfiat we are fieing ftvt<gni/ed and

approved of wfiat we are doing."

Fhe station bmadcasb direr news

tfidaKs daily Moiday dnmi^ Friday

and can be heard 24 hiwrs a day. .365

days a year (wi 9) i KM or online at

wmuaorg^ li aKi airs a new week-

ly news talk ^low. tfie I Vlass 1800.

iw SiBidays at .^;.30 p.m The spoils

deportment broadcasts LNIass I ootbalL

Women's Basketball, and l>acrosse

pmes dmxqzhixit die vear

WMI \ h» been named for H
years saratght as die \idle> Advocato'S

*^m rnllnf ttdko statian." The station,

whtch fat! been on air f« over 55 yeaR.

IS currently made up «tt 28 students and

IS a sbaknt-nai. student and commu-

nity ladio statMm

For UMiBS students who are imer

e<aed m WMI .A. Htankstaen explains

<ixa It is very easy to get invoKtxl

Ihc statKin. kicaied m nnw 10^ ol ifx-

Campus (enter fiasement is always

kniking fir students who ae iiMefesled

andrm«v«ed.

"I we a Japanese mi^ com-

ing inli> UMass Now Tm die News
Operations Direvtor of my school's

news station," said Blinkslecn "h's

easy, get mvolveif tike my spi«i when I

gradual next month. We warn to reach

out to students, they make us grK«."

VV'Ml'A bn>adcast> three news update* dailv Mondas through Friday

and can be heard on 91.1 FM or online at wmua.org.

Forum discusses the importance o( solving global warming
Bv Steve Stafford

I . lll.lSS Ci.RREsp, >S.niST

The Fnvironmental Institute

and ( limale Change Working
(iroup presented a public forum
(>n global warming yesterday al

the University of Massachusetts

Speakers at the even gave
their own personal perspectives

on the climate change crisis, and
answered questions from the

audience Moderator Peter Haas,

who is also a UMass political

science professor, opened up the

discussion with a quote from
Mark Twain: "If you don't like

the weather, do sumethiiig about

it," he said.

Massachusetts Democratic
Congressman John Olser. a for-

mer UMass professor, expressed

his concern that .American policy

had fallen behind other coun-

tries.

"This is really Ihe most chal-

lenging problem facing us in this

century, and 1 know that's a bold

statement," Olver said "It will

affecl which parts of the world

are livable."

Olver reminded the crowd that

Ihe United States uses one quar-

ter of all Ihe energy used in the

world, though compnsmc only

five percent of ihe world s popu

lalion.

The I niled States has pros id

ed the model for industrialization

and improving the standard iif

lis ing." he said

Olver didn'i hesitate to impli-

cate President Hush about the

global warming problem

"(Bush's policies were) a pid-

dling response to an extremely

serious problem He told the

country that 'America is addicted

lo oil This coming! troni a Icxas

oil president. Was this an epipha-

ny or something'^" Olver said

f PA olficial Joel Schiraga

represented the executive branch

I. ! lowing these remarks

t limate has changed, climaie

will continue lo change We're
already seeing the changes I his

isn't something we can ignore."

Schiraga said, noting the trends of

increased temperatures, increased

piecipitaiion and more intense

sii -ms over the past centurx

By 2090. New Fngland will

feel more like Washington D t

or Virginia," he said.

Speaker John Shea followed

him in similar fashion "Nc"
Fngland is a brand name fi" nis

III. beautiful villages.' warning

us that global warming threat-

ened lo change this.

\ inally. speaker Julie Johnson,

who has worked to reduce emis-

sions in Ihe Amherst area, said

that v\c should be developing "a

vision lor the posl-cartson era."

Her group has worked lo change

school curricula, using more effi-

cieni slreel-lights, and encour-

aged people to turn di>wn their

thermostat, or drive less

UMass junior Patrick Wallace

See FORUM on page 2
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Court sides with Salem State

College in covert videotaping case

Harvard professor

speaks at UMass
By Srt\t LtBLANC
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BOSTON A worker at Salem

State College had no reasonable

expectation otprivac) when she used

a rear work area to change her clothes

and appiv an ointment for a severe

sunburn to her chest, the state's high-

est court ruled Thursday.

Gail Nelson, who was working as

a secretary at the college in 1 995, sued

the college for invasion of privacy

after a co-worker discovered a hidden

camera that was taping the portion of

the office where Nelson unbuttoned

her blouse to apply the ointment.

The Supreme Judicial Court sided

with the college, agreeing with a

lower court ruling that the college was
within its rights to videotape the art.a

without notifying workers first.

TJespite all of the plaintifTs

efforts discreetly to conduct acts of

a very personal and private nature in

the office, in this case, there was no

objectively reasonable expectation of

privacy," the court ruled. "Even if the

plaintiff thought she was alone, there

was no absolute guarantee, including

when she locked the door to apply her

medication or change her clothes for

the evening The office was publK
"

The camera had been installed

after the college became corKemed

about possible unauthorized access to

the office after hours. None ofthe pre-

served tapes showed Nelson changing

clothes or applying ointment.

The court chastised the college for

letting the camera run continuously,

irKluding during the work day.

"There is no question the defen-

dants' twenty-four hour video surveil-

lance of the entire office was unnec-

essarily broad for the limited inves-

tigation of alleged criminal activity

occurring in the office after hours,"

the mling said.

Even so, the court rtJed, Nelson

shouldn't have expected privacy in

that pan of the office.

Nelson's lawyer Jeffity M. Feuer

said the ruling was noc only a bk>w for

his client, but for other woriiers.

Feuer said the court "basically

said that employees are not entitled

to privacy unless they have exclusive

control over a work area and the work

area is a private one" — such as their

own private office.

"The court also fiiiled to recognize

the differetKe between being seen by

or monitored by your boss and being

secretly videotaped. The camera is an

unblinking eye, it never k>oks away

and it records for posterity everything

you do," he said. "That's different

than the boss walking by y our desk or

office and glancing in."

Dr. Stanley P. Cahill, executive

vice president for Salem State College

said the school was glad the case was

settled.

"We are very pleased with the

result of this particular case and we
are glad it is over for all involved," he

said.

John Reinstein, legal director for

the ACLU of Massachusetts, called

the itiling a significant setback for

privacy in the workplace. The ACLU
served as co-counsel on the SJC
appeal.

"It is unfortunate that the Court

essentially found that there was no

privacy violation under either the

Fourth Amendment or under the stat-

utory right of privacy where a party is

subjected to covert video surveillaiKc.

so long as the surveillance takes place

in a kjcatior where they might be

observed by others," he said.

The ACLU is backing a bill that

would regulate electronic monitor-

ing, insist that companies notify

employees of such surveillance and

prohibit any monitoring in private

areas.

Springfield superintendent to

get citation for traffic accident
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SPRINGFIELD (AP) — The
superintendent of Springfield's

public schools will get a criminal

citation after all for his role in a

traffic accident earlier this week.

Police Commissioner Edward A.

Flynn says.

Superintendent Joseph P.

Burke, driving his sport utility

vehicle, rear-ended a minivan on

Tuesday morning, according to

police. After the accident, he con-

tinued for 30 yards, made a left

turn onto another street and drove

another 170 to 200 yards before

coming to a stop on a traffic

island.

Burke said that his brakes and

steering malfunctioned after the

wreck and he could not slop until

he reached the island.

The driver of the vehicle Burke

struck complained of a neck inju-

ry, but refused medical treatment.

Burke was given a written

warning for leaving the scene of

• property damage accident when
the investigating officer deter-

mined that Burke's actions did

not rise to the level of a criminal

ciution.

But after reviewing the report

of the incident. Flynn concluded

that a warning was not sufficient

given the facts of the case, and

on Wednesday directed the police

traffic bureau to issue a criminal

citation. That means Burke will

have to appear in district court at

some point to answer to a citation

of leaving the scene of a personal

injury accident.

"My belief is that this is a

decision that needs to made in the

court room, not on the side of the

road," Flynn said

"Officers have the right to use

their discretion based on the facts

as they see them (but) ... This is

a case where too much discretion

was used," Flynn said.

Burke was in an accident, he

knew he was in an accident and he

left the scene, Flynn said

Burke's reasons for not stop-

ping do not matter, Flynn said. If

his brakes and steering malfunc-

tioned, he must go to court and

prove it, Flynn said

Associated Press

By Sesugh Nomishan
Oil LUilAN CilRRESPiINDENT

An esteemed Harvard professor

and co-author of the book "Sugar

and Spice and No Longer Nice"

gave a lecture on the increase of

violence in adolescent girls this

past Thursday at the University of

Massachusetts Campus Center

Dr. Deborah Prothrow-Stith

from the Harvard School of Public

Health delivered the message that

violent behavior, something com-
monly attributed to males, is grow-

ing in young women. She says the

statistics show young girls are com-
mitting more serious violent crimes

during the past decade. Prothrow-

Stith says she is concerned because

this is a fairly recent discovery to

society, public health, and the crimi-

nal justice systems, and not many
programs are focused on helping

young women.

"Programs are focused on btjys

or are gender neutral," Prothrow-

Stith said. "It has to do with the lack

of use of guns in girls and we have

to change the social norms," she

said.

Prothrow-Stith, who works in

inner city Boston, believes setting,

gender, or class does not restrict the

issue of violence.

"Violence is not contained to the

inner-city community," she said.

"All communities deal with issues

of child abuse, teen violetKe, and

ignoring them is like sitting on a

time bomb," she said

Jason Schweid. a LMass gradu-

ate student who attended the lecture

shares similar sentiments.

"Sometimes we blame the vio-

lertce on a community when the

same behavior takes place every-

where." he said.

Prothrow-Stith presented a chart

illustrating the percent change in

juvenile arrests during the 1990s

Females had a 57 percent increase

in aggravated assaults and a 44

percent increase in weapons arrests.

Males decreucd by 5 percent and 7

percent during the 90s in each cat-

egory respectively These numbers.

Prothrow-Stith suggests, indicate

a significant change in the social

norms.

The use ofviolence in advertising

in tcxlay's society is something that

has aftected social norms, accord-

ing to Prothrow-Stith. She says the

marketing of violence to girls is the

biggest change in social norms dur-

ing the past decade. Prothrow-Stith

used an issue of "Jane" magazine, a

publication geared towards attract-

ing young "20-something" female

readers, to illustrate her point. Some
of the advertisements used phrases

such as "You Bitch! . . . It's nice to

show your mean streak" and "You

won't find please and thank you in

her vocabulary. .
." demonstrating a

boisterous, arrogant pride in vulgar-

ity.

Patricia Chicano, a Nutrition

Lpidemiology student who was

raised in Peru, had never seen such

an ad before.

"I was surprised to see the

maga/ine advertising being mean,"

Chocano said.

"I experienced (in Peru] mean
giris but it was a social class thing.

Fhe rich girls were mean to the

poorer girls." she said.

Prothrow-Stith said the girls that

are most at risk to exhibit violent

behavior are those that are wit-

nesses to violence and or have fam-

ily members in jail. She says the

biggest challenge for public health

is reaching out to these kids and

healing the hurt that they often deal

with

"There is not enough initiative

from the public health system to

invest time with these kids aitd con-

nect them with an adult to mentor

them," Prothrow-Stith said "We
need to be more intentional about

helping these kids instead of wait-

ing till they go to jail." she said.

The UMass School of Public

Health and Health Sciences pre-

sented the lecture Prothrow-Stith is

Professor of Public Health Practice

and Associate Ocan for Faculty

Development at the Harvard School

of Public Health

Johnston: 'Wewere a dose family'

First recovery high
school set to open

MUROCR from page 1

10jians explaming Johnston's gradual

mcUwnoqihoMs from a dwtoaad fcm-

ity man 10 a paranoid schlsoptiicnic.

KMiarly Joimoa 32. whohoidi

a araoraici dapcc in nunin(rtirou(h

UMaaa' online counes,

broke down in tears as

an both sides asked ha deacribe her

brolhen bdwvior in (he mondis lead-

ing up lo Sullivan's munler

"We were a very ckiae fcmily."

laid a wwpmg Kimbcriy JotwMoa "I

wai vco' ckise with Bryai."

ICimlierly Johnakin said Itai she

nolioed a change in her bratficr dwing
her visit to Klawaii in 2001

"Kie tuned Idlingme people where

fislkjwing him." said iCim Johnnan.

"But he said he couMn'l leil me who
becauK he wodd be puBing nK in

danger."

Kun Johnstoa wt«i wtvks as a

nurse in a psychiaoic huspitai. said she

expressed coiKem lo her parenb but

no action was takca

"You woikfld in a kxked psychitf-

ric ward ami vou didn't know what to

think" aiked prosecutor Renee Siccse.

Johnston explained that she

receivad a djaaliing phone call in the

middle of<» night from her brother in

tfKUlof2003.

"He juat kept on screaming 'The

GencnJ is giving onkn'. and Idl-

ing me lo 'ihul up'." awl a loMwig
MnaKm. 1 juai hung up rtie phone

"

Juron abo heard lestinKim (rom

two Wcalfieki Suue ( oilcge pmfesson

tfM tmifft Johnston while enrolled m
die fall semesKr of 2003

William Cook, who taught two
of Johnston's classes in 2003. said

that her first impression was that

he was a "highly intelligent student

that was friendly and well respected

by his peers."

BtVLJlLVlAP) IhclHTrf sofcn-

eiv sthniT' m Mrisadxnens is «ched-

uied to (fxn m Beverly this tatl

Ihc school IS designed ki help *»•

dots in grades nine tfwoigh 12 who
are recovering fton sub«nce abtae

duurders

h wtxiU he the tirsi public whool

of its knd m Massachuscns, aid sMe
oflkals ac piahng far wntar sduob
in Boaon aid in tfie western pat oftfie

Ix Ckw Kan liealey said the

Bevcfly idkxj will hdp «udcnis who
want h) cunplele their educainn in a

suppiTCvv and i»*er envmnncn.
"Rcvovcr. hi^ Ktkwls provide ai

(ippivtmity lur kxk to coniinur tfieir

educaiiw in a place tfM is five 6vm
tfr sncui prevoaes iha often lead to

nekfsc" she sakl

The sdKRii will have tf> to $0 sfei-

denb. fiwr full-time leadierv a pal-dme

at teacher, a fiill-time uuisckr and a

nune

h will be aikniniaered by iha

Noithahanc Educainn ConKilkan. am

otganioakm amphscd of I7 school

dMricti

I he cOucaiHWi a«ivirtium was

jwarxkd S\ ^ milliiwi Inwn the 'ttac over

the next five yon. The gnM> » leaang

I mtddfe school fitwn ihe ciiy.

A-VKuhjitJ Pnas

UMass presidentsays

Olver biames Busli for school is rebounding

global warmingwoes
FOmiM from paga 1

says the event could have ben-

efited people's knowledge about

the issue.

"I was disappointed that more
people didn't show up." Wallace

said. "It really is shameful.

Amherst is a pretty progressive

place and even here students

didn't show up."

"There is a lot of misinfor-

mation out there." said event

coordinator John Kochendorfer,

"Many people think that the

hole in the ozone layer is the

same as the global warming
issue A lot of people assume
that Ihe blame lies entirely on

industry, but our own individual

actions are also significant in

solving this problem
"

KHLSON from paga 1

Online It is also an issue in ftoe-lo-

Ckc courses, he said, and there is

inevitably a way to cheai any system.

The Senate also passed a moti<wi

endorsing an administraHm plan to

implement a mandatory. 7S-minute

(Wlinc amrse on akohol consumption

wfiich all iiKxwnmg first-year students

will have to complete by October 1 5,

2006.

Intended not only for those who
drink or drink heavily, the Senate

motion also emphasized the value of

the course for the sober student, slating

dial the online coune "affirms their

health choices and provides helpful

information for dealing with intoxi-

cated individuals, recognizing alco-

hol incnkysc. and helping a pr\>blcm

drinker"

Onginally. the course, ofliaed by

tlie \^e^ site mysludenihody.com, was

to be ncquired fiw transfer students ai

well, but was restricted to imly incom-

ing first-year smdents m Ihe amended

version It was unclear wtiether gradu-

ate students wixikf also be required to

complete the courae.
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Alcoholism treatment Man who lived in school arrested in Boston

wins federal approval
WASHINGTON (AP) - A

once-a-month injection to treat

alcoholism won federal approval

Ihursday, expanding availability

of a drug previously sold only in

daily pill form.

Ihe Food and Drug
Administration approved
Vivitrol, spokeswoman Laura
Alvey said. Cambridge. Mass.-

based Alkermes Inc. will make
the injectable form of the drug,

also known as naltrexone.

Cephalon Inc., of Frazer, Pa.,

will market and sell it.

The companies hope monthly
injections of the drug, to be

administered at a doctor's ofTice,

will prove an easier regimen for

alcoholics to follow than the

daily pill, fhe drug is to be used
in conjunction with counseling

or group therapy, the companies
said

"Daily adherence to a medi-

cation is challenging for most

people, and even more challeng-

ing for people with alcoholism,"

said Richard Pops, Alkermes'
chief executive officer.

Ihe drug works by blocking

neurotransmitters in the brain

believed to be associated with

alcohol dependence, diminishing

the craving for alcohol.

Pops said the drug's price

wouldn't be decided until its

U.S. launch in late June. He
didn't offer sales predictions

and said initial marketing would

not include direct-to-consumer

advertising.

Naltrexone initially won FDA
approval for treating alcohol-

ism in 1994. It first was sold to

treat narcotic dependency. Other

drugs to treat alcoholism include

Antabuse, which has been sold

since 1948.

The market for Antabuse and

naltrexone has been limited, with

annual sales in the low tens of

millions of dollars.

Vivitrol will carry the stron-

gest warning prescription drugs

can bear. The black-box warning

will caution patients that the

drug can cause liver damage,
said Dr. FJIiot Ehrich, Alkermes'

vice president.

The pill form of the drug

bears a similar warning, which

says liver damage was observed

at higher-than-recommended
doses.

I rank Baldino, chairman
and chief executive officer

of Cephalon. said 2.2 million

Americans are seeking treatment

for alcoholism, among the 9 mil-

lion who are alcohol-dependent

Associali'J fress

BOSTON (AP) — A home-

less, illegal immigrant from

Mexico, whose story of secretly

living inside his old high school

in Minnesota prompted an out-

pouring of sympathy and dona-

tions, has been arrested on home

invasion charges in Boston.

Francisco Javier Serrano.

22, was embraced by many in

Minnesota last year after they

learned he had spent weeks hid-

ing at Apple Valley High School,

foraging for cafeteria food and

showering in the locker room. A
wealthy developer was so moved

he provided him with money,

an immigration attorney and a

rent-fee apartment overlooking

downtown Minneapolis.

But immigration officials

ordered Serrano back to Mexico

and believed he had boarded a

plane home Jan. 5.

Two weeks ago, police

arrested Serrano in an apart-

ment in Boston's North Knd

af\er they found him, with a

knife, in a struggle with the ten-

ant. The Boston Globe reported

Thursday.

Serrano remains in Suffolk

County Jail facing charges »t

home invasion.

"I'm absolutely shocked."

said Rochelle Barrett, who along

with her husband, the developer

Basim Sabri, hired an immigra-

tion lawyer for Serrano. "I never

saw this side of him. I never

thought he could be capable of
doing something like this."

The office of Immigration
and Customs llnforcemeni in

Minnesota has no idea how
Serrano got to Boston, said

spokesman lim Counts, who
added the agency expects to gain

custody and deport him.

A federal immigration judge
had granted Serrano permission

to leave the United States vol-

untarily by Jan. 5. But now offi-

cials suspect he never boarded
the plane after waving goodbye
to supporters and journalists who
saw him off at Minneapolis-St.

Paul International Airport.

Immigration officials received

a lip Monday that Serrano was
in Boston. Counts said Boston

police provided authorities with

Serrano's fingerprints, which

helped confirm his identity.

Because Serrano has no his-

tory of violence and did not hurt

the tenant, prosecutors expect

to downgrade the charge of

home invasion to breaking and

entering, said David Procopio,

spokesman for the Suffolk dis-

trict attorney.

A pretrial hearing is sched-

uled for April 28. If convicted,

he could face up to 2 1/2 years in

the County House of Correction.

After serving the time, he would

be deported. Counts said.

FranciMTo Javier Serrano, 22, faces charges for a violent brvak-in in

Bi>f>ton.

Serrano moved from Mexico
to Minnesota in 2002 to live with

his father He fell in love with

the United States and wanted

to stay, go to college, and get a

good enough job so he could send

money to his family in Mexico,

his mother. Ciuadalupe Florcs.

told the Cjlobe by telephone from

her ht>mc in Mexico City.

His visa was for six months,

but he stayed V\hen his lather

mo\ed Irnni Minnesota lo

Connecticut. Scrr.ino lullowed.

but leti when the Imo had ;i tail-

ing out. his mother said

"He decided to live his life on

his o\Mi." she said, irymj; "Bui

he did il vcr> badl\
"

% M;i III', r,.

Man acquitted of fatally

shooting a Boston teenager
Iran must face consequences
for nuclear defiance, says Rice

BOSTON (,AP» The acHUiltal i*i

Weckiesday of a Bosuwi man who wx>

chanted with the tiaal shoi«ing of a city

leen ou riding his hicyck three years

ago has ««ara^ ttie distrxi antwney.

wIm) thinks the jiay sfeiM ioi> link- Ume
ddiberaivig.

Kevin Johnsin, 20. was acquitted of

Ihe slaying ofSteven J Jack.ii«v 15. atlcr

k& tfian two hiUN of ddiNrratixis

"We i«s|«ct tfie jury s vvnlict wfien

k's dear they cancfiilly considered and

delSienacd on Ific evidence." Sufliilk

Distnct \ni«Tie> Iktoicl C iwiley said

Ika v^ doeph diuN thai happened in

Ms caw

"Im amtiecdL" he said "Wfiat wib

H ahKit this ue«: and tfus \ ictmi and fas

&miiy tfu didn't n\ixa a Nt nun; wt«i

in ttie pursuit ot jtfiiiue'''

IK' shocving w»> tfie result of isigo-

mg frictkwi between tfie lecns in the

city's Roxbury neighburfuxl, pnnecu-

kvssaid.

A 15-year-ok) boy alkteedK pulkd

out a handgun and pomlod it <a Jdck>iin

on April 2V 2003.

\ shivt time later, another teenagKr

nding a bicyck- apfnncfxxl Jjcksin.

wtio wiTt jIm) nding a bicyck. and sfii<

him in tfie head with a JK califvr revolv -

cr. then shi« fiim again in Ihe ahdumen

afkt he hit tfie gjuuid. auttufities said.

PriMX-ubcs alkge tfie sKxter w;t>

Johreiun. then P.

Jackson died Ihe next day M a dly

hu^iilat

A wi«nan vvfii> knows Johnson U<4i-

tied that she saw hon shM« Jack^cn.

while anther »ttie» who has known

Johnson all her lili: lokl the jiay she saw

him pedaling away lion tfie scene and

trying to hide his frnx with a hooded

sweat shin Two other witnesses said

Ihey saw a slwioler weann^ a hooded

sweat shirt fire the second sin* and iliai

lide offon a bike.

The wcapim was recovCTed fitm

a man who said he purvfiased it i«i Itie

streett doae to where Juhnsim lived m
Ihe lime.

Johnson's defense anomey, Rahert

(nlfm. dtgued m auri thai \kiliieHie9>

k>kl police ttiai Jacksiwi's kilkr was a

kule over 5 fan tall, wfule ktman e,

5-(bol-ll.

Jackscn Mat being raised by his

pmknoiher in the W^vren Ciinlens

hosing devck^men.

AsMJOumi Pros

WASHINGTON (AP) Sevretay

of Stale Condolee//a Rice said

lliursday tfial Iran will have no ctioice

but to aanply with workiwide lasiv

tencc itial it back off its disputed nuclesv

activ ities.

Rice indkahxJ the ne.xt step against

Iran will be a a'solutiiwi at Ihe I niied

SaiHMis Seciaity Council seeking puni-

Uve or coea'ive sanctHvis to stof> Mhai

die I nitod Stales says is a uivert dnvv

to acquiir raiclcar vMipons.

"When the Secirtv C (xaKil reun-

venes, there will have lo be sivne con-

saiuence tior that actKwi and thai deti-

arex," Rice siud afler a mtvitng Mith

Canada's new ttnngn muiisier. IVter

MacKay "And we will kx4 at the

fiill rangr of options availahic to the

Secumy C^xaicil.

'

Rice letirrred lo the Security

C ourKil's power to "ctwnpel ... mniifxr

statcsoftheU \ toiihey the will ot the

international system"

"I'm certain tfut we'll kmk at rm»-

suivs thai uHikl Ix: liaun to ensure tfiai

Iran knows thai ifiey really have mt

cfntice Ixa to ct.»nply." Rice said

Iran denies il intends ki huikl wcd(v

onv and has n:t(«<ed to give up what it

calls a krgiunuie pnigram to Jcvckip

nucksr power for ekxOKity.

In lehran. Iranian Pivsidcnt

Mahmoud .Xhinadinejad laul Iran

will make no cunccssHwis m talks this

week with the head of ihe ( N inxkar

walchdog agency. wtKt is vtshing the

Iranum capital to try to defuse lr.«i's

standittfwith the West

"W^e won't fhild talks witfi anvtWK

ahoiii ific n^t «>i the Iniitai nation" to

itinch urjniuin. .^ Iran annoumcd this

MCck II Ibis tkiiK-. Mvtiailiiicjad was

qtkilfO .IS saying' Ihurstkiy h> tfie nfli-

cial IskanH. RcpiiWu. "^cv*s V^ivy
"\«) line has (fit nutu ii> ala-jt.

ev«i «wie Kita." hi- viid

Iran says it is ctiru' <

a k>w degree hi he uv

.

cram^' pimcr m a reactor. I

oinchmeni makes txanuini ^,..... .. .
-•

a nucfcar fxwnh. Kit ^e*tn expiTts

lianiliar with lr,wrs prii^.ifn vi^ hh

couiar\ IS l;alniin |i(iidu.iih! wc.M*'!

gride laanuan

Hie Sccunt) ( ivskM hai given

Iran until Viml 2s ki coisc unawati

mncfmHTit *itsiitcv. .\ deadlmi' Rkv
ini-ntKirwl llH«vti%

I tmkniPivs^
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Write a>50 word piece about the UMaSS experience
and how its shaped you. Bring submissions to 113

fmt campus center basement

Top 3 will 5e published in the graduation edition on
May 15th and 16th

All entries must be received by^pn
Questions? Call 545-3500

t 4 pm
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Causing a

"Ruckus"

Dems

I - III iDk'icsiiii^ atiKepl. I'pwi the

"111 \;i|isifi. ' ilk'ual ild^Miloadiiig"

\iiioiK'an lisi (i| iiu)r.il (jdiidclmes;

I. .lie holiMC iiiiinuige. dttn't down-
•iij; k> ytHj l-veii Apple is in on the

game, vskti \i)u purchase a

iKw iINkI. It's as iliiHigh Sceve

tiihs (iiniscll IS procmpiively

iiti'iciiislimi; voii (or plaving

r III 111 ihc p^ickagmg.

. . ... i,.iir liiiiguages)

I iil.uiioiN (Hit ihcre. that

'"u I limes Fiir all of you teeh

I iIk'io. dial liirthcf tran\lales

. (,M Mib ( l)quah(y mp3
x>iii miisK- aixJ noC

tifi (K. ihero IS no Iruly

' (I il<>v\nt«>ailiiig

•ii.il imisii ver\ices. they

i' I iv.ku». the newest addi-

iti Riickus. ilytu're a student

tif >CT\Ke. yoM can have as

ill I ho i>h\ hHis iva«un for the

ht piopensity of college

- N"! to inciMKHi nxn-
- f hkI i*Tn It NtiHient!>

(
I ! '••ptiniN. Red

iiIn uhu k! ilicu lh-year^»ld

1 littmk ,n iheii house, pro-

i- iIkiii ( »nl\ in this case.

- I tic iniiklsci HI both

^.iv- NO they might

"I hmlmg IS to look

i.inpis III appeal to

" MilHHi^h It may

r those parents who let

^- ->lfl daughter and her

I' It rheit house, pro-

•<<^ home to supervise

ttiis case, instead of

f J.- r

u have mil I HIS
c A etc iuM uv^mg

><-<.iMit\ «iiM. mi'

IPMlU* ClWpO
111! iMWHjer why

i>t i.t tfiein ^ell. that s »iiy

^ 1 1 lix ctilleye OudenU aMde.

I vxi^xicd H u»he lliMnriaKbng

' tind-numbinf! expr-

rhl of kyal dimn-
"U lisieti lo muMC file* for

i'\(nie I \iM have lo renew

in I ¥«H can <mly play ihcm
>u tiii'i even immter them lo

I vd.i .iwn inpl playcn. try

•11 iL' yoing lo dii \kith thne
' ^••iiveri Kuckus muMc files

I 'hI InendH — hmllow
' idiiif; * In liial case, you
" Vnilseefc in I imewire

"
I impii-. unlets

' •' 'if- that they

'I'l IclmI music down-

T' ' i^"ii\o nature »if the

•i re IS a (nnre con-

' iiK.e on nip' files

it* pat to have

.... iioi h) menlHin the

itH-v finnHle when voupkxl with a

I'
'

f •< ' '' 1 1. Is When you buy
" ''"< '

' hoy ins an album
1 Nc-i ul suh( Dgucility

• Kit try w. they might.

II ihcliles, or ifyour hwd dhve
liv (tin»»n ilwaiuml CI) (or, belter yet.

' iiien np mp' files ftwn

»'* ^UH|> 111 icll you to ik» anything

i 1 n ill If Bi Ml IB h< tell vim i< ' ik> anything

It . iBtvs i»i Ilk- slmimg. tkm'i let other

iinitf - (ks. iile for your-

ili's .hhI ymukinl own a

i"i III rce^iihiaic vour strM-

- "Ill Mwi irsc flic sirring

> «cTlo you And it

itk>s ytm M ith files

I hulls 111 I 'Masv
' >•• but you'll entt up

'll\ t-xpcii to keep the

Verizon and vodka

Caroline

Moss

An okl proverb

says "A drunk man's

words are a sober

nan's thoughts."

This proibund state-

ment unfortunately

IS also completely

accurate.

We've all been

there You're eat-

ing dinner with your

^_^__^_ finends at the DC
and someone men-

tions having to go to the library and then

some»Hie else chimes in with, "Avi man,

I have like, seven papers to do tonight.

I've known about them since 1992 but

I haven't really gotten around to them.

Phey 're due tomorrow . . yo, who wants lo

watch Wedding C rashers '" And after com-

ing lo the conclusion that yes. it definilely

would be cooler if it was Saturday and

not Tuesday, you leave dinner with every

intention of getting your work done, actu-

ally getting some sleep, and showing up to

kxiuie lomoTTow. cause hey. you haven't

done that in a while

But all of a sudden your not in your

ruoin dmng work at all, you're doing a

lightning round with tour of your fhends

singing 'Land Down Under" by Men
At Work at the top of your kmgs. yelling

profane words to expiea your feelings on

that paper that will clearly not be wntlen ai

any point dunng the night 1 2 nunules later

you're at the pnme of your inebriation,

feeling good, takmg some pictures, lying

on the floor laughing hysterically becauK
wmeone decides to play "Rub One Out"

by 2gr^her. and we all know noltiing's

fimnier than artificial boy bandi **W
aboui selt-pkasure

Somewhere between your last shot

and dancing lo Ktk Pryd/'s "Call on Me",

you find your ceil phone, and decide that

12 1 Ham on Tuesday is probably the best

time to check m with your frmids. your

e\. maybe your current boy girilhend. you

know.jusilo let Ihcm know that you'nr ttill

m k>ve. maybe yoi want lo call Grandma.

see how she's doing. It happens.

For those of you scoffing right now
because you woukln'i consider yourself a

"drunk dialer", I salute you and your self

control. For those of you who lack any

whatsoever, I understand.

Because your night was going really

well until you reach for the phone and call

the answering machine of your best friend

back home. "Jaaaaimneee. .

." you say, "oh

Jane, you are my favc friend evemr and. .

.

(You are suddenly distracted by something

going on in the room)

"Dude, no don't pick up the lamp. . oh

sorry, Jane'.' Are you there ' Ha no! Because

this IS a message, wait... hello'.' Do you

guys have a grab-and-go at your school!'

(she must wonder what that is)

"Well I just want to let you know that

you arc very pretty and I miss you k bye!"

- Probably a level three on the obnoxious

For those of you scoffing right

now because you wouldn't

consider yourself a "drunk

daler," I salute you and your

self control For those of you

who lack any whatsoever. I

understand.

scale, but you can't help it at you step up

your game a bit.

Your next hne: "Guys! Wait I'm gonna

call Greg." (Oh Mrry. side note: Cireg

bnAe up wMh you two weeks ago and you

"don't care").

Your ilafcimni is inei with cries from

your belUgeRni friends, most of whH.h

doa*! mtkt MHK. but the overall response

npa&m% dua genius plan is "do it'"

(Mnua die trniid negative vote from the

only pcTion in ihe room who opted for

Pepsi thai night

)

Seriously, though, it's a good idea, you

should probably jusi call him anyway, juct

•o let hm know thai you don't care. So

Victims of a cripplinK problem. Both have entered the ten digit program.
Step one is aJmittinK vi'U have a cellphone.

there you are. spraw led facedown tm your

friend's roommate's bed. limbs hanging

over the side, waiting for Greg to pick up

the phone hventually he does Hey. what

can you do now ' He walked nghl into that

one

"Circg! Hi, I don't care hi>w you are

You're an asshok' I'm calling to ki you

know that t am fine without you, because

I am'" (seriously, you are. can't everyone

lell by the phone call')

What' ()k yeah whalevcT I don't

even wanna e\eT ulk to you ever* (At this

point you have lalkm of) the bed in the

midst of your rage |.

"Yo (ircg We're done " (Of course,

that was most likely c-siablished when he.

you know, broke up with yini, hut you

cant be biMliered with technKalities at this

point)

lliat went well

At hive am you wake up in your

own bed How you got tlieiv. you'll ne\er

know, but you fed like y<iu'\c been run

over by a truck Then its 1 2 p m \t*t wake
up for the day. and thai hiiirnblc niiuscaiing

stomach ache overwhelms ytiu You know
the one. where for die first two mmules.

you're pretty happy with ytxirselfand yoif

life, and then you remember (or maybe you

don't) what you did the night before, une

e\enl at a time, and skiwly you begin lo

want to crawl in a h«)le and die You have

two voiccnnails on your cell, one's from

Jane, they don't ha\e Grab and (io, and

o(K°s from the girl from your K a.m. class

wondenng wtiere you were this morning,

becaase you mivsed a qui/ (ircat.

You swear to yourself you'll never

dnnk agaia and you slick to your guns for

.^hlkHirs.

Students of UMass, while I am sure

the maiunty of you are not willing lo

ccNiiproniise walking your paths to becom-

ing raging ak:«iholics. lease the cell phone
behind for a night arxl see what iLs like lo

wake up the next morning with your pnde
and dignity still miact. oisiead of wonder-

ing what the hell yiHi had to say to your

tenth grade lab pailner at throe a^m hncnds

don't krt friends dnnk .ind dnsc and until

a law pa.sses thai declares the ilkgalilMS

of operating a cell phone while undtf

the influetKc. fiiends shoukki'i let fnendi

dnnk and dial either

Greg Coins

A diK'ussion I had with my roommate recently

about health care raised the issue: who should be
responsible for getting health insurance, govern-

ment or private employers and individuals? When
political issues are discussed, analyzing who it

making the decision and whether this

entity is responsive lo public feed-

back It as important as the actual

substantive policy issue at hand
Freedom comet in many formt, tuch at the Tivc

freedoms outlined in the First Amendment But
tay that a detpotic govemmeni disallows • news-
paper from printing critical editorial pieces It it

crucial lo recogni/e not only the differing viewt
of Ihe govemmeni't policirt. but alto that a ccn-
trali/ed group of like-mindcd individualt in this

case consisting of despots who are running the

government — lakes away the option of Ihe news-
paper to print dittenting opinion What mattered
most to Ihe Founding Fathers when wniing the

Declaration of Independence was not necettarily

Engiith taxet on colonittt but that Ike decision-

makers responsible for these policiet were not

Americans but distant legislators and monarchs
overseas

The actions of such distant Britons represented

the tendency of an insulated group of people who
hold disproportionate political influeiKe lo make
judgments and pass legislation afTecling those

who do not have that influence These judgments
include establishing what they deem as a morally
superior policy and then looking down on others

who do not share these tame valuet Thit wat one
of the causes of ihe Revolutionary War and has
been a perpetual political theme throughout his-

tory For instance, in Greek mythology, rather than

directing their energies toward representing the

concerns of Greek citizens, gods were concerned
solely with their own subjective sentiments and
their relationship to other Gods.

One consequence of these centralized and
insulated groups is thai they are not subject lo con-
stituent feedback, a collective opinion that may
have different viewpoints than their own. Because
the populace is not fortunate enough to be part

of such groups. It is difTicult to alter whatever
legislative or administrative solution the members
of that centralized group have already decided
upon

For insiance, afTirmative action policies Tirsi

publicized by President Kennedy and President

Johnson to prohibit job discrimination were
implemented by administrative agencies to pro-

mote hiring policies based on racial character-

Decision makers and you
isiics These agencies consisted of ulTicials who
were insulated from public opinion and who were
the primary decision makers of implcmentuis
this policy Although many public opinion polK
revealed that opposition of these policies were

expressed not just by American cili/ens

but also by black Americans, members
of executive agencies such as the Fqual
Employment Opportunity Commission

transformed the original policy intentions to fit

their own prescribed and like minded Msions of
justiTied public policy, regardless of the opinions
of those who were directly affected by them

The difference between these insulated groups
and groups that are in the private sphere, such as

butinets executives, it that Ihe latter are directly

One consequence of these centralized and

insulated grcx4>s is that they are not sub-

jea to coostiojent feedback, a coNective

opireon that nro^r have diierent viewpoints

than their GMm.

afTected more by feedback than public groups like

administrative agencies or judicial courts Owners
are considered to be the primary decision makers
for their businesses, but unlike public agencies
they are responsive lo feedback by their custom-
ers if customers do not like a product or a service,

then the owner will be forced to cater to this feed-

back or he will lose a lot of money
As opposed to insulated gosernmenial groups

who have been afforded the role of being primary
decision-makers in areas once left to the private

sphere and who have the benefit of carrying out

policy with little fear of suffering public back-
lash, business executives do not have the benefit

of implementing initiatives without fear that ihcy

will be subject to public feedback Customers are

the ultimate decision-makers for private enter-

prise.

There is also a tendency for isolated groups
i>f people who are not responsible fur passing or

.implementing policy to claim moral superiority

Ihrmigh academic work or news reporting The
fact that many mcmf>ers of these groups, such as

unisersity professors in the humanities or jour-

nalists who work for major newspapers, hold far

more liberal positions than Americans not in these

groups IS not as important as the point that these

viewpoints are considered by many within their

group circles to be Ihe aulhoriiaiive word on the

subject at hand

Historically, the views and academic work of

these insulated people have been used lo justify

policy decisions that have not resulted in what
they originally perceived For instance, many
psychologists — individuals considered lo be
astute observers of human behavior — supported
the implementation of sex education programs in

public schools, yet there have not been conclusive

studies showing that these programs have reduced
teen pregnancy

It IS the assumption that people who hold
disproportional influence within academia lor in

administratise agencies) arc intellectually supe-

rior and therefore should have the Tinal say in

developing and carrying out policy that encourag-
es the transfer of decision making priKcsses from
a private indisidual or entity to a more centralized

group

The next time you engage in a debate with
someone about political and non-political issues,

think about the entity that is responsible for the

decision-making in addition to the actual decision
being made ( onsider whether insulated groups
not subject to rcsponsise feedback are truly taking
into account the concerns of their constituents or

are rather promoting their own visions with little

regard to the people who arc actually affected by
the policies A look at history, whether it is the
British I mpire or Na/i Germany, reveals that such
actions erode the liberty that enables individuals
to make iheir own decisions.

Oreg Collins in a Collegian columnist

ITERS TO THE EDITOR
HAIL TO THE BUS

DRIVERS

I am writing in rMpooM to Jon

Brandt'l Opinion pi«c« of April

6th, •ntltM 'IMor* Public Drunk

Transportation.''

lAr Brandt you seem to view

km p«it)lic transportation as some

kind of Inaianable right to which you

are entitled This is not the caaa.

The bus system is a prtvilage,

a service provided to you by hard-

working people who are shidents,

just Ittte you, and have social lives,

juat Mie you. It costs a tot of money

to provide this service Some of

that money comes from student

some of it from the University,

I o( it from Five CoNeges, some

from th$ town of Amherst, and so

on. You daim that 'it just doesn't

make sense' that bus service it I

frequent on weekends and late at

r>ight The reason for this is that the

bus company has a finite amount of

funding: these are the times when
the fewest people ride the bus and

when It is most difficult to get people

to drive the bus

So, Mr Brandt, if you are serious

about waning additional Ims aarvioa

on the waakenda, I have a ooupta of

luggoiBoni for you First you should

see what you can do to irKrease the

amount of funding Ifie bus company

receives Perhaps you couW simply

write them a check for a few mlHion.

or. mora iioiy, apeak to the admm-
latraton and laglriMxt who deisde

suchmattan.

Second, K you are a UMass stu-

dent with a driver's license, there is

nothing stopping you from applying

to work for UMass Transit Sarvtoas

and dnving some of these buses your-

self Remember, anyone can wrilam
opinion in the newspaper, but only a
smal fraction of paopla actually do
something about the issues they have

opirwnson

Do yourself a favor and become
part of that fracton Finally, I wouM
like to address your apparent implica-

tnn ttiat mtraquant busoa i«a at night

are panialy responsibto for axoatslvi

drinkmg on campus I consider it chiW-

tsh, ignorant, and beneath the level of

this puWicalkX), especially since you
have provided no evidence to support

this claim

In the futore. I and my colaaguei
wouM appredala it If you wouM relMn
from making such unfounded claims

about our organization in print

WlRWagnar
UMass Student & Bus Ortvar
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6oacheIla movie
dies on arrival

By Matthew Gardner
Tilt Pmiv Cakihnal (U.

WlS< ONSIN)

MADISON, Wis. — The
Coachclla Valley Music and Arts

Festival has been one of the most
celebrated outlets of alternative

culture for the past six years. The
festival, which takes place annu-

ally in Indio, Calif., showcases
today's cutting-edge bands along-

side those who have paved the

way in the past, making it some-
thing of a scene-defining event.

"C'oachella" the movie is an

attempt to capture the unique

atmosphere of the weekend, but

unlike a great concert film, this

movie is merely a series of pierfor-

mances interspersed with unen-

lightening interludes While the

performances are split t>etween

riveting and dreadful, the film

fails to capture the grandiose qual-

ity for which Coachella the festi-

val is so renowned.
( oachella" is Drew Thomas'

tlrst film as director, and unfortu-

nately, it is a rather unsuccessful

debut, file main problem is the

stale interpretation of the event

Itself (oachella is undoubtedly

an inspirational weekend, thanks

to the combination of the world's

most mind-blowing sonic and

visual artists and the gathering of

thousands of like-minded apprcci-

alors This film, however, displays

a boring, pedestrian event.

Ihe main reason for this mis-

representation is the pace of the

film The viewer is presented with

act after act, occasionally divided

with interludes of varying interest.

A few of these short clips consist

of prominent musicians or lame

fans speaking into the camera,

while others attempt to relay the

quirkiness of some of Coachella's

strange and ot^en hilarious non-

musical attractions.

The common thread among the

interview clips was the artists'

emphasis on the festival's oasis-

like atmosphere. However, keep-

ing with the tradition of the pre-

tentious rock star, these commen-
taries mostly consist of ramblings

about how the fest is such a great

escafie from the turmoil of politics

and corporate America, and never

really bring the viewer into the

experience of attending the event.

Nor did the scenes involving tans,

who mostly struggled lo put up

their tents and avoid running into

ex-boyfriends.

The film does boast quite

an impressive lineup of artists

However, instead of focusing on a

How of performances that would
truly show the movie audience

what Coachclla is like, the film

attempts to bombard the viewer

with the most wide, varying array

of l>ands as possible, and in a

quick, uninviting fashion.

The photography often made
the performances sterile and
detached tggy and Ihe Stooges,

for instance, were included with a

rendition of their classic "I Wanna
Be Your Dog." but the legendary

noisemakers seemed far remi>ved

from an audience that probably

loved every second of it-although

you wouldn't know from watch-

ing the film Other acts, such as

The Mars Volta. sulTered from a

combination of hollow recreation

and their own almost embarrass-

ing on-stage floundering.

It is not fair to say the film

completely misses the mark, how-

ever. I uckily for Thomas, some

of the acts featured are so bril-

liant it would be almost impos-

sible not to capture them favor-

ably. Performances from Belle

& Sebastian. Oasis, The Arcade-

Fire, Bjork. Fischerspooner and

Radiohead seized all the aticn

tion lef^ over from the dismal

rest of the movie. While Oasis

Gallagher brothers may seem like

the antithesis of Coachella's Uto-

pian philosophy, l.iam's monu-

mental crooning soared over the

masses of the festival, finally

ofTering a true Coachella moment
Kischerspooner's bizarre dance

tent performance was the film's

most beautiful party.

The film's one true moment
of ecstatic reflection was during

Belle &. Sebastian's sublime per-

formance of '"The Boy with the

.\rab Strap." For just five minutes,

over the sounds of Foo Fighters

raging from the other stage and

rabid fans on the verge of tears,

the film captured a half-do/en

boys and girls from Scotland and

the feeling of being a part of

something perfect. Beyond these

few performances, however, you

would t>e t>etier suited to take the

trip to Indio
anuvi m.<3tM.xwiuitt

Peer healthy snacks

Scmlcnts from the tex education theater troupe, rhe Not ReaJv F>>r IWdiime llavrrn, m-II i-hocolaw

loOilMipi in the »hapc of vaginas, genitalia, aiul larvr V'olva* in the Campu« Crnirr U>4 Tur«d«>'. The
plavert will Iw kelling the pop* a* a fundraiMrr next Tueadav artd Thundanr in the Camrui' Crntrr.

Buzzcocks fail on 'Philosophy'
I' l * IP J I . i n I III I I II

ii% FnAVfcHALii M. DtK/iiLi

,jHk l'Mt> \ii>tin <lm»«>»» SfAii

CJ

NORMAl , III - I istening lo

Bu//c»Kks's latest album "flat-

Pack Philosophy" and thinking

>f the group memtiers as some
the founding fathers of punk

ri>ck. one may vupp«isc the title

of the album ^hould be "N^hat

Happened
'"

Inspired by groups like the Sex

Pistols. Bu//cocks's somewhat
shiK'king name actually comes
from a British slang meaning
"youngster." Nevertheless, the

band proved to be as fast, loud

and raunchy as the rest of their

punk rock coropadrco >" ihc Lite

seventies.

thirty years later, however.

Ihc band appears to t»e lacking

in the charm that garnered them

popularity with young punks in

F.ngland If the idea of 50-ycar-

old punk rvxkers seems foreign.

Bu//ciKks have done their best

here to try and change that, but

Ihcy just don't measure up

Not lo discriminate against

age. but let's just face it. as

musicians get older their lives

change, ideas change, lots of

things change, and they don i

tend to retain the same quality as

Ihev had when they were young

lake a kxik at trie (Upton
for instance Compare early work
with (ream. Blind I aith and

Derek and the DomiiK>s with later

solo work on "Pilgrim and Back

Home.~ Yeah, that late stuff is

OK. but it's nothing compared to

the classics.

Punk artists are no ditTereni.

but the music is so widely recog-

nized as a youth culture, and with

some exceptions, punk bands

don't tend to last that long Some
fans of the genre have seen this

as a blessmg. because they feel

it keeps the music fresh Well.

Ihcy may just be right "Flat-Pack

Philosophy" is a bit stale

Now it's perfectly line for a

band to age. mature and develop

their sound, but there's a certain

point at which that music changes

so much that if no longer makes

any common connection with

early works

Bu//cocks*s ptiwcr pop s»>ngN

have always shown more feel-

ing in comparison with other

punk artists of their era but still

managed to keep that edge lust

enough to allow ihcni to ^ncak

tlieir way imo the crude ymith
genre

I his album, however, lacks

the required edge to make it true

punk rock. Hut it isn't quite pop

enough III make it tadio-worthy.

I he Bu/i!C(H:ks son of straddle

the Icnce on this album, some-

times making one think they will

fall to Cither side, punk or pop.

but they never do Ihcy lust tit

there. Icg<- dangling, teasing by

tipping back and forth, but their

balance remains steady

Ihe album starts out strong

with the title track TUt-Pack
Philosophy" with that clas-

sic three-cord punk sound and
?' sound bass lines, and then

the vocals come in Ip until

this point, one might think they

were listening to any Ru//cocks

album, but the unals change

matters One tcali/es then just

how much Pete Shelley and

Sieve Diggie, who Iwth sing,

have aged

Ihcy haven't lost their voices

exactly, but the whmy insolent

voices o( young punks from

early Bu//C(Kks records have

been replaced hv the voices of

middle-aged men li lust seems

so out of place

British singer tries to bring back a swinging, soul sound

HAVE A GREAT WEEKEND!

,)n st.)f<

By Rtw Watsi>n

Knii.iii Rim<i-R Nt«sif.^reRs

PHILADELPHIA They call

it "laying in the cut." h's oW-schtxil

hipster talk for hnding your groove

aixl staying deep within it wtiether

it's in life, music, or. in the i^iginal

street definition, laying low in an

( Mdsmotrile Cutlass Supreme

It's also a way to describie thie

British soul crooiKr and guitar-

ist James Hunter, wfiose latest CD.
"People (i(Kina Talk " iCii^ Records/

Rounder), brings to mind R&B
M>unds of an earlier time ( ritics

have thrown an>und names such as

Sam ( ookc. Jackie Wilson and other

early -'Wis faves.

"Those comparisons are so ludi-

ctwisly flattering that they are dif-

ficult to object to. " Hunter says, hum-

bly, over scrambled eggs at noon one

Sunday. While touring in the States,

he has made Philadelphia his home

away trom home

The 42 year-old native of

( olchester. Lngland. likes to be

locked in the subtleties of soul's

swing. His sound stays in the pocket

Nice and easy, laying in the cut.

Adult-album-altemative sta-

tion WXPN-FM. at the University

of Pennsylvania, hailed him as last

month's "artist to watch." and he DJed

at the station, playing the artists who

inspired him He mesmerised Conan

O'Brien's television studio audience.

and his concerts have tumeil into

the sock-hops of 20lif> His shtm at

World Cafe live last nhinth h.id older

fans up <in ttieir feet, remembering the

music of their parents. Mid younger

folks enthusia.stically dicing their best

imitatiiuis of steps created l«mg before

tticir time

David Dye. host oi \\\PNs
World Cafe, was caught oil guard hv

Hunter's sound when he got a proino

CD from Rounder Rcvords.

"I was blown away when 1 heard

it — 1 didn't even know he was

F^nglish." Dye says "Otivunisly. it's a

throwback kind of s<Hind. but a lot of

people do throwback st>unds and they

aren't very goixl N\hat makes Hunter

diflferent is his age and his sincerity It

makes his sound new music, instead

of just a replicatiiMi of a stnind that's

come before him
'"

Hunter, who bcxame a fan of

late-'5()s and early-'W>s soul music

from Luropean radio programs iind

his grandmother's old records, finds it

fiinny that people asstxiale him with

just (Xic "sound." anyway. If any-

thing, "Pe»>plc (ionna lalk" covers a

wide variety of sty les. frotn "Smoke

Without I ire." an understated track

whose h(>m arrangements say Ray

Charles at his ccwicst. to 'Talk in'

Bout My Love." which has guit;ir

licks that evoke ChiKk Berry in a

sentimental mtxxl

"People orten think that every

adat in that realm had the same

qualities." Hunter says "If I want

emotional intensity. I'll listen to Little

U illic Ji»lin. hut if I want Mime pyn>

tc"chnics. I'll go to Jackie NNilstw. It's

mit all the same emolKwial level, that

stufl'. which pc«>ple make the mistake

of thinking It is"

\nd that, perhaps, is because

there .la'n'i .1 lot of places where

\niericans can still hear m>uI and

R&U from tlw 5(K and NIs, I here

are Kinds reviving that '^Os funk

sound Poets of Rhythm and New
Vlasiersounds but like ja/y, tfte

nuisic th;it inspired Hunter has stayed

nit>re popular in I uri>pe than in the

States

"Over here, at its peak, it was the

mainstream thing, whereas at home it

was always a bii ot an underground

sc"cret." Hunter says "Pc-ople here

don't seem to be in :ivve of il like we

are. still."

riiat awe. Hunter thinks, keeps

him from being just another white

guv riding the coattails of the bkick

artists who puHK'cred the music Ik"

likes to play In fact, for him there

isn't much controversy about it at all.

.IS long as you'rc honest.

"Actually. s»>mebody warned me
that Africiin .Americans might iibject

to what I was doing." he says. "I have

never nin into il before, btii I respect

those concerns. Lo«>k at IK is l*resley.

See HUNTER on page 6
In his new iillnim. Hniisli soul viur.in j.inus llunicr iru's to brini; M^ i>lil soul smiiul tor ntw .uulu-ncos.
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Alfre Wexxiward: a true believer

\lllC \\ii>idili.l ML> (Vrli\ll\ |xivhi.xl

IMI ttWI |X\k-s|;il. "WiHlKIl \NC ll>\c' III

lIlC IIUIXKN, cl tiki llui lllf >aUN MTui Uil>

Ion u>lcsmil\ vmhiIiv olhiTliiivc" dmic

iimhiiij; ui Jiiniiiisli. I iutli>. lunin. scx).

iIk* is, ill
> V ttic .ii.Uw.'-> >kUvss.

"SllC t.UI hi- MTN lilJlllV." wriiCN

Ini M'Ikihu David Humuvhi in ihc

\ov\ Mii^r.i|iJiii.vjl Diclkiiuin ollilm."

vlc.kl|\ui. iixitik. h)-a\i.'. Uxi^. \sisiC,

^u\,vl Miuut iir >iiipnj

"

l)k- ( )kl.i)u>iii.i luliNi; aikl liostivi

I iiuaVitN uluniiu did ilk "sHi|>kJ" hit

t-.i^KT till* Hk.'ai in "Siinii.lliing Vnn,"

nil-, ii'j aiui'Uw\vlk>di!>aj''pfv>vesorher

ki s (.hiHvv I'l a laiKlsc.qk' ;uvhi-

ikI vvhiuri hc.iu Sk- dues a little

>ii i>i cvci'vtlunL' as li.li> \(iplcs\hile iiti

\ % "IX'sjXTaiclliHiM.'wivos"

\'M ti¥''- Ajuul i^Mtv luiin> aixJ

stti.Bi It; r.JvC tik- 1 ciui," tlk- ncNv

-MdvliMliUkO ballri»>tii daiking

, . , t • [vla\s a sIvcfHi-

v.!i niK-i . Mllkiiwl iiJipusIlL'

idL-alistk ilaiKi. leather Pieiu' IXilaim.-

I \ith»iiii H;uuk.TaM

Question; The movt pushes tmb

OEA THAT DANCE CAN CHANGE T>€ UVES Of

TROUafO OR "AT R6K" KJDS. OO MAKMG

rr MAKE A BELCVB) OUT OF YOU?

Wimdiird; (Ml, I'm a tiHal believer

in itk' Mis as a vsa> ol' healing |x\)ple.

ul ilk'ir i\)le in a healtliN siviet). IXukv.

iniisie, ixiinting, it ehangeN vixi. And I

kik'vv I'ierre IXilaiik's •Hivy. vshal he

believes Killmmn diUkliig divs Iim' kids,

Ihal's win I sigikxl iHi U' do lliis. I

IkHvd, '(iiv;u. Mavbe ix\>(ile will iliink

atxHil di>ing tliis in sehmils nalKxiwide.'

Q: Why 6 teachng kds to ball-

room QANCE A GOOD DEA?

WtKidard: V^e lUV ritualistic. a:> a

speeies And there aa- mn a kn of was

s

to evperienee the rituak we erave the^e

da>s Siixe the "WK, we dim't toueh

when we ikukxv In the club, we'a- 'drop-

pin" It like it's htic." I Aer> daixer is star-

ring in his iir her invn iiua ie.

Hid w ith ballmum. \ou have to kxik

at the other permm. \\\i have to tiHkh

Ifxiii. ^iHi have to kxik iU peopkr around

voa consider thetn. their rk'eds aikl tecl-

ing!.. It's heamies this communal e.\er-

ci^ in g(HKl manners. Kids lake Id it. lap

it up

Q: You've played school prmcmls,

authowty figures bbore. Yet you've

also managh) to a\^0o bbng typecast.

How DO VOU DO IT?

\KoodanJ: I («ilv sav ves to thin(j>

ituu iniea'sl iik- And I never do the same

charxier twice. I'd be bored if yuu

km>w vou can do somctliing. there's no

ikvdiiigoto work

Q: ThB IS THE SASSCST, FASTEST-TAli(-

NG PRMQPM. I've EVER SSN N A MOVE.

UiHHiud I goi III iiii|in)vise a lot

of thiU stulK me clk-w ing tnit tlx kids,

walking ilk- M.li<H>rs kills I didn't gel to

daikc Didn't w;uii tlut to hlcvd inUi mv

intei-ixetiUion ol' AugustiiH:. Vou know,

\ltiv plaveil this priiK'i|\il iind she had

liui lc-.uiiiiig to daike. tiK>." Augustine

doesn't daixe. But I did get to talk. A
k>i.

Q: Betty Applem«te Nce to get a

ROLE ON THE HOTTEST SHOW ON TV
WiukUirI. I kiH>w' Hut I hikln'l seen

|X-s(XTate Houscwivc-s" beliire thev

olfcTvd tlx- part. ITk-v sent me some

episodes on tape, ani 1 liked the tact

thai it btvaks fomv -Xs a viewer, and a

(X-rtonner. I alw.ivs wonder, "Whv is it

tliat I kiH)w, wiiliout kKiking at the ckkk.

tlul this sti<r\ is at iK- midwa> pi>inu or

is at aeommetviiil break'.'' You shixtkjn't

sctise ihiU. Ihis stiow hides ilwt siutl!

Q: PEonf GIVE actors baggage

that sometucs lmts vwat they can do.

But your baggage, ths earth mothk
twc, nurtunmg, sweet, s pretty nce.

WiiodaixJ I've diwk- quite a lew

wumcii >(ki wttuldn't want to have in

vour house, as well.

WWW.0AILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

Altre VVVuxivvarJ, seen here dancin); with Antonio Banderak, believes that the arts, whether daneinK, paint-

ing, drawing) Nculpting or acting, help heal people and solidifv their role in societv.

Q: And YOUR FAVORTTE AMONG Aa T>C

ROLES you've played?

Wixxlard; I have to sav Popeye

Jack.s«in, in "Miss I irecraLkcT" Out of

all the pcxiple I've evcT plaved, Popeve

wouki be the otx- I want U> liang witiv

I get her. I like Ix-r humor. hcT uaself-

amsciuusnesit. .\ikl working with Mar>

(Steenbui^wil. H*'ll> (MuntcT), Scott

((ifcnn) a«kl lim (Robbins) was like

actor camp

Q: You FfST EARNED WDE NOTICE

R3R PLAYMG GeEOB M "CrOSS CREEK,"

THE MaRJORE KmNAN RaMJ4GS aOGRA-

PHY, BACK N 1982-83. Any mbmores Of

oomg a pbooo pece m the smmps of

Florda?

Woodard: Oh yes! Snakes fall-

ing out of the trees. One day. an

At) (assistant director) had to shix)t

a snake that fell right out of a tree.

almost on top of Mary Steenburgen business, right'.'

and Rip lorn, just as lhe> were

about to do a take. Plopped down

between ihem. BAM.

And I can still see this great,

famous cinematographer, John

Alonzo ("Chinatown"), up to his

neck, in the swamp, with a camera

on his shoulder. sluMUing up at a

scene of us on the boat, (jiamorous

Hunter's soun(d brings old soul Ejiofor not man enough for role
HUNTER from page 5

jikI U' .! v'iin.-«h.ii lesset extent, kkik

Ji I niiiKin i»Hla> llx- KiUom line is

''••• ^^ "- (tasn'i been a popular

Uai dix"sn"l owe a U>l

. I iiisi dig ih.it

Ihrxugh aii comparisons arkJ

tiu-iii(>(s at pigtxmlhiimg him. Hunter

1 - It cool I ull »>f Millies and jokes.

>i.-i uitder-aaied Mavbe it's because

tv s heen at this tor a long time

^ lor more than

idhishoniett'wn.

'uiUing a lot^ •ts a signal-mamte-

laiKc wurkcT lor British Railways.

.md touring a.s a backup singer to

•>vtki has i.allcd him

ioicc-s. jikI he>t-kepl

iintish K&H and stHiri

. ! I nr.K li. il man. He's

. 1 ifL playing

)i!iiig lor >»thcrs

i was

.i;«. -,• .iiiinit."

> \em\ ol N^
"^ iimki jiul 'n»l ^UItC CTt^tflp

kcv up the cxctleiiHtM hir me. I

I ndmar took note

.ikmrt iKvcarv.igo While in I ondofi.

he siumblcxl upon Hunter playing on

the siavt and thev became chums.

\lth«High the two exchanged letters

aikl tunny little drawings for years

Hunter's scratchings of himself

and his bandmaies illustrate the CO
Koiklei il wasn't until 2002 that

the dviumic changed.

SVe briHJght him over for a pri-

vate panv," says kimherly Guise.

I.rdman's fiance, who lives with

him in an apartment in Philadelphia

"Tlut's when we decided to try and

help him record an album."

With no music-industry acu-

men, the couple formed (jO Records

in 200'' with t>ne purpose to let

Hunter reccnd the album he wanted

wmake.
"He released a couple of albums

before this that he wasn't entirely

hof^y with. (Kir goal was to give

him his musical frcedt»m." CKiise

says

What emef^d frimi Hunter's

work al I ondun's toe Rag studios,

honu.- to artists including the W hile

Stripes and host to an array of v in-

tage recording equipment, were 14

well-written sungs, ikosiIv .iboui

li<ve"s trappmip..

Irom the ofRx-ai skip m
the albums title track. "People

\re (loniu lalk.'" to the earlv

lemptations-likc swing of "Watch

and Chain." Hunter's music and

message merge, with very few kx)sc

ends.

"One can't get reall.v wistful

with some of the clobbering rhyihms

they've gt>t luus." Hunter savs

"Ihev all sound .1 hii ciMistipated to

inc
'

He's been taking his brand ot

R&R up and d<^)wn the Last Coast

since the beginning of the year, with

plans to keep it up till he plays

Europe this summer W hen he does

have tiiiK to rdu. he returns to

Philly

(iuise thought It was a natural tit.

partly because of her familiarity with

the area.

"iMvashontandraisedinl nivcTsity

City. wcT« to Mastcrmaii. aclually. and

jusi moved him in with us." (niise

says, "James really likes it iiv He
w^es up and walks all the way down
to Pefwi's I andmg whni he can."

So what does Hunter think iriKul

Philly • Has he di«K- tlx- wlk»k: birth-

piace of Irvedom I tbcrly Hell.

IndepeikJence Hall thing

'

Vh quite It's history of another

iun thai hits intngued him so tar.

"| luve an i>ld ptclitfv of Stwms

I'll artd the sciiind leiM« tnim tfK

Onolo outside the larle Iheamt."

Hunter says atxmi the btxk-muMC hot

spi4 thai used k) heal lllhandMarkii

"It was such an almosphcnc pictm.

I dragged my ^thend amund tuwn

t*i a bil of a pilgnmagc until I hnally

kxaid It I hat was oite ol my ctntl-

est moments so far."
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Walking in stilettos didn't fa/c

( hiwetel I jiofor i prorHHUKed "chew-

it-tell. edge-oh-ti>r"'l Neither did

squeezing his trim 5-fotH. lO-inch

phvsR|ue into a tight red drt-ss. or

wearing a pmtfv Diana Ross wig

U hat reall.v needled the star of the

British comedv "Kinkv Ikxits" was

the modem ftinn of torture called

bixly waxing

71»e painful priKcdure was

required for him to portray Lola,

a drag queen who inspires a suul-

seanhmg sh4>e manufacturer to

lautK'h a lirte of male fetish ttKHwear

IIk charming comedy is based on a

true story and shows that akmg with

acting chops. I jiokir has a line set of

legs and a strxmg set of vtKal pipes

Prcpping lor the role reminded

the y I -year-old I ondon native of die

squirm-inducing chest hair nnninal

scene from last yea-'s hit "The 40-

^ear•<Md \'irgin
"

"I hat was actually stolen Irom

mv life." the naltilv dressed aclor sav s

with a shudder at ihi- (lit* H.^el I

did It only iince
"

His eyebrows were first lo go.

then his undcntrm hair was plucked

He suflered thriHigh that nigglini;

pam But when it came time f«v the

m<ife sci»itive terrilorick. such as the

back and later the chcA ttm^ gi4

piHiicularly hairy.

Bleary -eyed fnim it ail. Kjmfor

cned uncle.

"I simply wasi'l man enough." he

<iay^

BtM even thoiqth he cuts aimers.

I liofor makes lor a convincing and

kiimplex drag queen Ihe leisty I ola

IS a far cry from I jiokx's other cur-

neni big screen role In director Spike

Ice's crafty cntiK caper "Inside

Man." he plays a savvv New Ytxk

polK'c oftker whti's partnered with

l>cn/el Washington wtim rotih^s

take bank hostaf^

It wxs the second lime he's

wtirked with I ee "I'm a great fi«i of

Spike I ecs tilms He's a great person

and a great personality to work with

arnl be around." he says. Previouslv.

the son of Nigerian parents starred

in lee's "She Hate Me." which was

universally panned.

I ven thtMigh most people man-

gle the pronunciation of his name,

they probably do recogni/e his face

I xpeci to see a lot more of it in the

future, as the roles just keep coming

f jiolor started acting on the

stage in his early teens, going on to

cam raves and awards as an aduh in

(ngland He entered the big leagues

immediately, landmg his first feature

role in Steven Spielberg's IW7 slav-

ery drama "Amistad
"

His breakthnxigh came in 2(N)2.

with director Stephen f rears' taut

thriller "Diny Pretty Hiings" He
gave a blistering pertiirmarKe as an

illegal immigrant and hotel clerk who
uncovers a homly ing transplant ccni-

spiracy Nearly everyone look notice.

Since then, he's segued into

roles thai showcase his vers^ility

He's di>ne mmantic c«'>medy ("I ove

-Vc-tualty"). braiK'hed out mto sci-fi

(""Serenity "). even dkl a shoot-'em-up

(four Brothers"

I

later this vear. (jKifor will be

seen m the futunstic 'X'hildren of

Men," retraining with 'Inside Man"
co-flar (live Uwcn. in that him. he'll

pia> the leader of a radical politKal

group ai iidds with Owen's characler

Based on a PI) James novel, it's

directed by Alkmsti Cuaron ("Y Tu

Mama lambien") He'll also appear

in the independent feature "1oni|^

at Noon" with hthan Hawke
Those parts couMn't be more dif-

ferent than the character of l.t>la A

g(Nid screenplav is wfuH interrsti him

most. Ljtokir says.

"It's not really that I'm kxtkng al

scripts aifd I'm thinkti^ '()h that's ikiI

really the son of ihii^ I do ' Because

I dtHi't know what it is I di^ Sti I just

read scripts and if I like the chvsctcr.

then I'm intrigued and intcresied in

pi«ilraying those characiers. It sort of

becvimes as simple as that in a v^^ay,"

When l.jwftw read the "Boots-

screenplay, he instantly knew he

Bring this'ad for " :

^^' ^"^^
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wanted to play I ola. who change's the

lives and attitudes of working-class

liwiorv empk)yees. He wantcxl the

pan so much he even slrnwed up lor

the auditktn in a w ig.

"1 just shaved and put the w ig ort.

"

he says. "I wasn't a very glamorous

drag queen thai day."

lo prepare for Uk role, he and ct>-

siar Joel I dgertiHi. whose character

Charlie Price inherits the failing shoe

business after his dad dies, scoped

lhjI the London drag scetK. akmg
with direcli.>r Julian Jarrold. Siwie of

their acquaintances helped out on the

project

Kjk>for joins a kmg list of actors

who have portrayed drag queens to

varying succc*ss lerence Siamp and

(iuy Pearce seen«ed like luturals in

"Hk Adventures of Pnscilla. (.Hicen

of the Desert." \\c-skv Snipes and

Patnck Sway a: did not in "lo Wtll^^

Foo, Thanks for I verythit^ Julie

New mar" ahhouy^ ctvsiar John

I egui/amo did

I ven this v ear's (Kcar-w in-

ning best act«ir "t apote's" I'hilip

Sey mour HolI'man piM on makeup

and a drevs tor "Klawlcsti." (ippt>sitc

Robert l)e Niro

!o play Lola. Ijkittx steeied dor
of steTetnypc*v

"I just wanted t«> make sure ita

I kind of belH-ved in the charac-

ler really, as much ;c« possibk*. and

dial I leh that what Lola was saying

w» c(«mpktely real »id complele^

believable, and that's why pet^^k' xirt

of had a change in attitude toward

l.ola.

"

Dtiring most of the "kinky

B«H>ts" shtxit. he resembled an

"olT-duty drag queen" because he

had acT>lK hngemails sokk:rcd on

and his eyebrows waxed, the actor

recalls. IIk reactions from others

provided insight aNnn the eruptH<ns

of httstility tola eiK'ounter» in the

hhn

"It IS one t)f tlH»se things thai

people clearly tiiKl difhcuh to invnc-

diaiely deal with." he says "They

clearly find ii mhi of shocking, and I

was kind of shocked by that reactHm

Initially. I was at pains to s<in of say.

(Hi. well. I'm making this movie.'

Ihen. ol course, very, very quickly I

became incredibly defensive aKiut it.

and I thought why sIxHild I explain

that I'm making a movie''

"I think al that point. I became
much more sod of partisan about

the project, and about Lola I think

I was always of Ihe viewpoint

thai obviously every N'Hly should

be able lo express themselves in

different ways. Bui ii was very

interesting lo me to actually be in

a situation where I was practically

having to live that philosophy"

Remember when
you felt like this?

Find It agoln. .

.
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UM sweeps doubleheader

S«»ph«>nuirv SiacN Cullin>;ti>n has a .ICi hatlini; dvcrase with three

home runs and 12 RBU K>r llw 2l\Vi >*aM)n.

SOFTBALL from page 10

olTensive spark.

"I think v\c were just disas-

sociated from the game and a

little bit t1at in tired [in (iame
Two]. We put up those llrst two
runs but I just think these kids are

reall> tired." I 'Mass coach l.laine

Sortino said. The team had a late

game against rival IK'onn the

night before and then had to return

to Amherst lor two against St.

Jtw's Sortino called the process

"pretiv hectic."

"Ihe change in pitchers gave
us a new lease on life," Sortino

said. "\Ne'\e been talking about

trying to create a little more spark

and enthusiasm, and vse came
right out and got it going."

Mollica batted in three more
runs m the nightcap, giving her

tour on the day. She now has

42 KBIs on the year. Just three

short of ty ing the school record

for single-season RBIs. Mollica is

also three home runs shv of break-

ing LiMass' single season home
run record for freshman. She has

seven round-trippers this season.

Sortino believes her young

batter is improving everyday, say-

ing that Mollica is pulling the ball

more of late.

"Ihe thing I like about her

is lately I've seen her be able to

come to the left side [of the field),

as well as the right side." Sortino

said. "I think she has a great savvy

for the game and she does a great

job at the plate. I hope she breaks

the record."

On Saturday, the \-\0 action

continues when the Minutewomen
host Temple (

1

1-16, 4-2 A- 10) at

the I'Mass Softball Complex. Last

year I Mass split the two-game
series with the Owls in a pair of

blowouts. Ihe Minutewomen lost

the first game. 11-3. before com-
ing back strong in the night cap

with a 10- 1 win.

Saturday will be the last for

I'Mass to play at home for a

while, as their next three meetings

are on the road

James spraigns ankle in Pistons matchup
I II \H AM) (API Cleveland

fans hated to see I cBron James

limp otr the court. So did iayshaun

Prmce

I he Detri>it Pistons were on their

way to a 'My-"} home victory over

the C avalicr. on Uednetday night

when James landed avvkwurdly

while being guarded by Prince i»n

a lhrec-p<iini piav late in the third

quarter.

Kvcn thottgh James and the C'avs

loom as a possible seciMKj-round

opponent iiir the PistiHJs. Prince

didn't want to see James hobbling

otV the court and trying to keep

weigh! off his left ankle

"liH one of our players, w any

other player, this is an imporlant

time of ih« seavm and you don't

want anyone u> get hurt." Prince

s.iKi ' NiHi want them to try to help

their team acciHtipiish something.

Hopefully, this i> not loo ttfioiB

tor the I .t\s and he can gel back

healthv

James left the ctHin mixnents

later for .\-ravs. and the I avs said

he M«> day lu day His status for

Cleveland's game gainst Vew ^iirk

on Thursday night wasn't immedi-

ately known

"It s sprained pretty giHid. but

'ttMhing seritNis.'' James said. "You

never rvally kntiw until the next day.

but I've had them belorc. and this is

nothing that had"

In other games, it was; Chicago

^6. Atlanta *>(); Indiana 1 1 7,

Boston 112; Orlando 103. loronlo

Mh; Memphis **<>. ( harlotte 88;

Philadelphia 116, New Jersey

*Hy. Milwaukee IU<). Washington
4' Sew Orleans 104, Seattle W;
MinnesiKa K2. Houston 7«>; liah

KM. IX-nvcr X3. doldcn State 114.

Dallas 102; and the Los .Angeles

t tippers '»-. Portland <>3.

Ihe C av s have the option of rest-

ing James, because they are liKked

into the So 4 sc'ed in the I astern

C imlerence L very thing below

Cleveland remains jumbled

Milwaukee beat N^ashingtiw on

V^ednesday night, while Indiana.

Phil.idelphia and Chicago all were

winners Ihe V\i/ards are in hfth

place, the Ducks and Pacers are a

game behind them, and the 76ers

and Bulls are another game hack m
a tie for eighth

There arc n(« such worries for the

Picons. wh«i moved within a game
of earning home-coun advaiNage

throughout the playofls. [)etri>it will

secure home cimn with one more

vivti^iry. or a San Antonio loss Ihe

PistiMis have the tiebreaker because

they heat the Spurs in both meet-

ings

Detroit <6^-l^) tied the itaiKtnst

rrciird fur victories and if it wins

PiMon* liirw;inl and Kentuckv ahim TavUuun IVinn- w* upwt whm hr

heard •>• lanv-s' innirv .irnl hmx-* Ih- will hr hwk i»r the plavvHs.
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Cleveland Cavalier* *lar LeBn>n Jamci> uprainrtJ hb ankle acainti the

Derroit Pialon* after landing on Tav«haun Prince'i foot.

OIK of Ihe last four gamn. it will

break the record set during rtie i98S-

K*) season, when the Bad Bo>« wciM

on to win the firM of two smu^i
titles.

"As I said in the locker room,

people die to get to 50 |wins|."

Pistons coach Klip Saunders said

"To get to 60 IS really siimething

F.very win beyond that shows that

you've been able to play at a pretty

hi^h level ti>r j lun^' time

Waiwiors 114, Mavericks 102

At Oakland. Calif.. Jason

Richardson scored 25 points and

lowly (iolden State shocked Ihe

mighty Mavericks tor the third lime

this season, putting a big cnmp in

Dallas' hopes of finishing with Ihe

N^cst's best record

l>iri Nowit^ii scored 2'* poiMs

and Josh Howard added 18 for

Dallas 1 5')-20). which missed its hnri

chance to match the fraiKhise record

with 60 victories Ihc Mavericks

trail San Antonio (60-18) by I 12

games in the Southwest Division

and \^esicm ( onference standings

76ERS 116, Nets 96

.\t Last Kulhertord. NJ. Mien

Iverson had 40 points and 1(» .issists.

and Chris Webber added in points

after missing two games with a lower

back strain New Jersey allowed its

most points in a game this season

and fell to I -.3 since tying a fran-

chise record with 14 straight wins

Philadelphia has won three gami>s in

a row arter Ikmov! KinflV

Bucks 100, Wizards 97

At Milwaukee. Michael Redd

scored 21 p«»inis in the second hall,

including the winning basket with

I** seconds to play Ihe Bucks

snapped a four-game kising streak

VVashington has lost four straight.

Kit remains in fifth place

Bulls 96, Hawks 90

\t Atlanta. Ben (lordon scored

1 4 points as Chicago won without

injured guard Chris Duhon dower

back pain) and forward I uol Deng

(tonciissioni

CLiPf>ERS 97, Trail Blazers 93

A Angeles. Khon Brand

scoMd 23 poinu. Sam Cassell added

\** points and 10 assists, and the

Clippers snapped a tfwce-gamc los-

ing streak

Rookie Jarrvti Jack had 20 points

to equal his career high and seven

assists lor the Trail Blazers, who
have lost four in a row. 14 straight

road g«ncs. and 15 of their last 16

overall

Pacers 117, Celtics 112

At Indianapolis. Peja StojakovK

sciwed 25 points. Jermaine O'Neal

had 21 points aixl 15 reKninds.

and Indiana beat Boston, which was
climinjtcil truni the plavofTrace

Grizzues 96, BoecATS M
At (harlotte, NC, Fddie Jones

hit a 16-fooi jumper lh«M barely beat

the sIhii ckKk with 41 seconds to

play He led six players in diHjble fig-

ures with 16 points for the < iri/vlies.

who remained a half-game afiead of

the t lippers for ihe fifth seed in the

V^csicm ConfcrciKe.

Jazz 104, Nuoom 83
\t Sail I akc ( ity. ( arlos Boo«r

scored 25 points and pulled down
n rebounds, and I lah (39-39) got

back to 500 for Ihe firM time in n*«>

months.

Hie Ja/y got within t I
'"2 games

of Sacramento for Ihe final playofT

spot, although the Kings hold Ihe

tiebreaker over I tah

Hornets 104, SurerSomcs 99

At Oklahoma City. Chris Paul

scored 21 points, including four in

the final minute, and New Orleans

held off Seattle and gained ground

m the playoff race.

Magk 103, Raptors 96

\t Orlando, f la . Jameer Nelson

had 2'' points and all five Orlando

starters scored in double figures as

the Magic handed Toronto its 1 0th

straight loss.

TlMKRWRXVES 82, ROCKHS 79

At Houston. Marcus Banks hit

the go-ahead jumper in the fourth

quarter and scored 15 points as

Minnesota snapped a 14-game road

losing streak.

Unexpected runners

emerge for UMass
By DoMENic Poli

CoLLEiilAN STAH^

The Massachusetts track and
field teams will travel to Ivy

League country this Saturday

to compete in Ihe Brown
Invitational.

Accompanying the Maroon
and White to Providence. R.I.

will be Wheaton College. LIRI.

UConn, Southern Connecticut

Stale University and, Ihe meet's

host. Brown University.

UMass coach Ken O'Brien

mentioned thai Ihe meet will be a

true testament to how everyone's

progress is coming along.

"Most teams have got a few

meets under their bells, most indi-

vidual participants are ready at a

higher level to perform," O'Brien

said. "I wouldn't be surprised

if all the coaches were looking

forward to one of the first real

tests of their teams in the spring

season."

Only a few weeks into the

new outdoor season, important

contributions have been made
by athletes whose names didn't

come up very often during the

indoor season.

One of these names is Nathan

Barksdale.

Barksdale, a sophomore,

won the 400-meter dash at the

Wildcat Invitational last weekend
with a lime of 50.58 seconds The

Indiana-native has shown tremen-

dous speed in the sprini events,

but is much more than a one-event

athlete.

"Nathan has really come
along in terms of a new event for

him. it's the 400-meter hurdles."

O'Brien said "We've still yet to

decide whether he will attempt

it this week for the first time.

But he's so versatile. He's a key

member of both relays (the 4x 1 00-

meler and 4n400-meter relays)."

Junior Manny Harris-I.opes

was just fractions of a second

behind Barksdale in that 400-

meter dash, finishing with a lime

of 50 87

O'Brien commented that

because this is Hams- 1 opes' first

year on the team, he does not have

the perspective with him that he

has with Barksdale. who com-
peted last year

O'Brien did, hov^ever. com-
pliment his alhleiicisn) He eOQ-
pared I.opes' versatilit> to that of

Barksdale

~| Manny
J

has got several

events that he's talented in."

O'Brien said "We know he's

going to be involved in both

relays. |but] it's a matter as to

what else he might want to do. or

be able to do. successfully."

As for athletes who are

merely continuing the dominance
ihey started in the indoor season,

junior Erik Hoagland is right at

the top of the lisi.

Hoagland finished first in both

the long jump and triple jump at

the Atlantic 10 Championships,

first in the long jump at the

New bngland Championships and

third in long jump at the IC4A
Championships. He also broke

the liMass triple jump record two

dilTerent limes.

His excellence has carried

over to Ihe outdoor season as he

has won Ihe long jump event at

Ihe llrst two meets and his coach

doesn't e.xpect the third to be any

dilTcrenl.

"lirik is one of those guys

who we do consider that his per-

formances will always be close

to Ihe lop of his game," O'Brien

said.

The Minutewomen's coach.

Julie l.aFreniere. is confident in

all of her athletes, but admits to

Ihe high difficulty level of the

upcoming meet.

"It's going to be a very hard

meet." l.aFreniere said. "UConn
is as strong as Brown, if not

stronger. I'RI is right behind

them. Wheaton is a Division III

school, but they're very strong

nationally in Division III."

freshman shot-puller Jordan

Veney has dominated the throw-

ing events since coming on the

scene at the beginning of the

winter season.

I aFreniere commented thai

Jordan is Uniking good and is

ready to compete, adding that she

considers the chances of Neney's

breaking another I Mass throw-

ing record to be "a very strong

possibility
"

Veney throws both Ihe shot

put and Ihe discus and is just now
learning the hammer throw

LaFreniere has a lough dcci*

sion to make regarding sopho-

more long-distance specialist

Christina DeRosa: whether to

run her in Ihe 2.(KK)- or 5.000-

meler race. Ihe coach is leaning

towards the 5,{KM»-meicr because,

as she puts ii. "the longer the bet-

ter for Christina." l.aFreniere is

slill on the fence over the issue

but says a decision must be made
by Saturday morning, after all

strategies are considered

LaFreniere also mentioned

that sophomore pole-vauller

Krislen Bakanowski's ailing

take-off loot IS much better and

•-4iiat she is good to go

^^^ She will, however, have some
lough competition this weekend.

as both I Conn and Brown boast

some excellent pole-vauliers

Injuries will keep freshman

sprinter Dionise Miranda (ham-

string) once again oul of conien-

tiun and will jeopardize the pt>s-

sibility of junior distance runner

Cuisle Kierans (sprained ankle)

competing

l.aFreniere will meet with the

team's trainers on Friday to learn

if Kierans will be fit to run.

Stripper in Duke lacrosse

scandal found "passed out"

By Tim Whitmire
Ass<xiATii> Press

DURHAM. N.C. - A woman
who claims she was raped b>

members of Duke University's

lacrosse team was described as

"just passed-oul drunk" by one
of Ifie first police officers to see

her, according to a recording of

radio traffic released Thursday.

The conversation between
the officer and a police dis-

patcher look place about 1:30

am March 14, about five min-

utes after a grocery store secu-

rity guard called 91 1 to report a

woman in the parking lot who
would not get oul of someone
else's car.

The ofTicer gave the dis-

patcher the police code for an

intoxicated person. When asked

whether the woman needed

medical help. Ihe officer said:

"She's breathing and appears

10 be fine. She's not in distress.

She's just passed oul drunk."

The black woman, a 27-

year-old stripper and college

student, told police she was
raped and beaten by three

while men around midnight at

an off-campus party thrown

by Duke's lacrosse team. The
racially charged allegations

have led Duke to cancel the

highly ranked team's season

and accept the resignation of its

coach.

No charges have been filed,

but District Attorney Mike
Nifong has said he believes a

crime was committed. Attorneys

for the players have said DNA
tests failed to connect any play-

ers to the alleged attack, and
they have urged Nifong to drop
his investigation.

Several of the defense attor-

neys say Ihey expect the district

attorney to ask a grand jury on
Monday to issue charges in

connection with allegations.

"Rest up on Sunday." attorney

Kerry Sutton, who represents

one of the team's captains, said

Thursday.

There has been no official

word, however, on whether
Nifong intends to present Ihe

allegations Monday. His next

opportunity would come two
weeks later.
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Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jam. 2o-feb. is

There is a good chance you will see a
UFO tonight

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Dont leave home without some
Gatorade.

aries mar. 21-apr. 19

You should try to eat more fruit, and
raspberry vodka doesn't count.

taurUS Apr 20-Mav 20

Today you will t)e sad, because you will

break a nail.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Definitely take advantage of the after-

Easter carxly sales.

cancer jun. 22-XiL. 22

You will break your CD player in a
drunken stupor tomorrow.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You Will rip your favonte sweater getting

dressed tonight.

Virgo aug. 23-seit. 22

You will find a bag of pretzels in your

room today.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

You should get a milkshake t)efore driv-

ing home today.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You will kill a spider today, and it wM
Immediately start to rain.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-oec.2i

You will get an A on your presentatkxi if

you pretend to be sick.

Capricorn dec. 22-jam. 19

You will see a ck)ud tf^t kx>ks like you
today.

I believe that one of

life's greatest risks is never

daring to risl(.^%
—Oprah Winfrey

M^M/f y€€!.m^^

e-nwU
collegiancomics^yahoo com
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Like to play games? You
can play games with me

Jail day on April 25^^^. Meet

t,
the Ford Fusion, out-

e the Campus Center

y between !0 AM and 3

PM. Brought to you hy

yo^r New England Ford

i Dealers.

a J|a •••••••••••

Seniors! Full tuition schol-

arships GRAD School plus

LEADERSHIP Plus $5,000

cash each year ARMY
ROTC www.umass.edu/
armyrotc

Amherst Clean 2BR Bus

Near Center $1025 Avail

6/1413-335-5226

2 bedroom $1100 3 bed-

room $1400 4 bedroom

$2150 Now Accepting

Applications 253-7377 mill

vaUeyestates@winnco.com

AI'APTMI NT I OP PfNI

Brandv^'ine Apt*. Now
Leasing, l&i2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin June.

July. Aug or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get them
while they last. www.
brandvwine-aprs.com stop

by or call 549-0600

Center of Town 1. 2. 3 bed-

rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for

JUNE and SEPTEMBER.
NO FEES, wwwiimher-
stlincolnrealty.com 253-

7879

AllTCi rop SAI f

2001 Volvo s40 T 80K
miles Black. 4 door, well

maintained Volvo 240
Sedan, leather, new brakes
and tires, front/side air

bag.s. winter package. CD,
air. auto. $9,500 or BO.
586-7124 or Louise.Morse®
comcast.net

( MPI (IVMf M

Full-time summer
employment at the

Housing Assignment
Office. $8.50/ hour. Visit

the HAO at 235 Whitmore
to pick up application.

Furniture porter and
maintenance person need-

ed for busy auction gallery

on Nantucket Island this

summer. (508) 228-3942

Personal Care Assistant for

woman in Northampton.
Light housework.

Ctx>k ing, cleaning, laun-

drv. shopping. Must
ha\ e reliable car to take

client to Dr.'s appts. Part-

time hours $10.84/ hr.

References and some expe-

rience preferred Please call

before 7pm 586-0029

Bartending $300/ Day
potential. Noex{:)erience

necs. Training provided. 1-

800-965-6520 xl62

Drivers Wanted. Chicago
Pizza. Apply in person

between 3: 30- 5pm

April 14'^ is the Last l^v
to Appiv to become a

Legal Assistant with the

Student Legal Services

Office. Earn 12 credits

while gaining valuable

experience Call 545 1^5
or stop by the Student

Legal Services Office at

922 Campus Center to get

your application,

PAINTERS NEEDED!
Hundreds (^f jx^sitions

available throuizhout New-

England. \X ork outside

with your friends and
family in your hometown.
No experience needed,

training provided, loin

large student painting

company this summer.
Hiring now! S8M 277-9787,

www.collegepro.com

F MPI OYMf NT

Rent us your Ears'

Listening Experiments
$10/ hr English must be

your first language Email

phonetics lab€;linfiuist

umass.edu Voicemail ^4"!

6837

HOUSE FOR RENT

Northampton 4 Ix^dri^xMH,

double living rvxMTi. op<'ii

and enclosed ixnches,

June. SI KX> plus utili

ties, near park. Skibiski,

Realtors 58tvl827.

Hadifv. lU^se tci I Mass 5

IkdrixMii home, large yard.

Oil heat.Si-pt i,vciipancy

54^ 4270

KMIOM \ OR Rt NT

CAPE COD Summer
rcxims. HvanniN area.

Private ^xmd $150 a week
includes ...(508) 428- 34 5C)

Sf RVK f

Legal questions"" >X e have
answers at the Student
Legal Services Office. 922

Campus Center or Call

545 IQQS

PREGNANCY TtSTING.
Hl\ TESTING. Birth-

control, and Emergency
Contraception "sTl

•xreenini^and Treatment.

Affordahie and confiden-

tial. Taj"»estry Health. 27

Pray Street. .Amherst 548-
ocK)2.

Pentium Color laptops

$90 \X e tvix- term papers,

resu tries, cover letters. 413-

584-8857

Disney/ Beat, h Area 7/6
nights stay. Pd $600.00

Sacrifice $190iX) Good for

one year 978-444-0261
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Minutewomen take two }^^^' ^^^^^^f 7business on Charles

Pitchers carry UM through A- 10

doiibleheader against lotvly Hawks

B> jERiMY Rice

I M<M> huri«Ti> Brandicv Bakchmiti-r (WftI jind Jtmna Rui>a (right) combined ior 19 ttnkeoub uiuW \itrklinK jutt rwLi

^mr miwKp t4 !Mni }iMeph'». The MinutrwiHnm pounded the HaM-kt, SO, in the ahrmoon gune and topped that with

"I think she's doing great She's

a freshman, she's never seen an> of

this before." LMass pitching coach

Kaila Holtz uid. "She's handling

the pressure of evef>ihing thai was

anticipated with her anival really

wdL and we saw some big numbers

on the gun today."

The Minutewomen stnick early

with two runs in the bottom of the

first Freshman Wlutney Mollica,

who started that day Just se>en RBIs

shy of the single season RBI record,

knocked one rui wMi a bunt single

thai sent Candi<% Molinari in from

third

In the sixth. Amanda Morin

scored on an errmt throw to third,

and C'ullington hit an RBI single

to score Michca tlolncss to put the

game out of reach at 5-0. Balschmiier

would finish the game m the seventh

With two more ttrikcouls to get her

I6ih win of the year.

Senior pitcher Jerma Busa got the

start in game r»o. her hrst appear-

ance since a three iraung. seven hit.

On a ver> windy afternoon the

Missachii en^ M>ttball team (21-12.

v Mlanc*. 10) took two from A-

10 iival Saint it»seph's

ill 26-1. 2^ A io( on UMass
rhursday Bchirtd stel-

lar pitching and plenty

of hitting. I Mass shut-

out the Hawks. 5-<i

and H-0. ai the lMa»s
Softball t »implc\ yes-

t«day

TIk Minutewomen

will have little time to

rest as they host another A-IO risil.

Temple, for a doubMicwkr Saboday

starting al noon

Game one began with the

SlJoe's

UMass

St Joe's

American flag flying wildly in

the wind, and pitcher Brandice

Balschmiter bloumg auay St Joe's

halters I'he treshman was ck)cked al

"I miles per hour soeral times earfy

mthegame
BifachnuKr fcitkjwfld

1^ Wednesday's con-

test against I Conn, in

Mhich she fanned 12

batters. Mtih another

i2a8MnM the Hawks,

h marked the sixth

occKMon in which

tiK freshman has had

double digit stnkeouts

tnagane
As a rookie. Balschmiier has a Id

on her shouMers as I \ta»' ace. and

her coaches think she's doing just

fine

5

8

w-dUu and six hits in veMeidav'i two-

an HO prrformanor in tpune iwu.

five run outing against Fordham.

She had a much hener day at home

against the Hawks, fanning seven of

24 batters while giving up five hits

and no ualks

Holtz was happy to see the

improvement of last year's A-IO

tournament MVP
"Anyiime a pitcher scatters five

hits and doesn't give up a run. that's

a pretty good performance." Holt;

said "She threw stimc change ups

and we've been working on her

cfiange up. so that was good to see
"

LMass once again jumped out

ahead early, sconng two in the first on

a pair of errors. The Minutewomen

were quid on offense for most of the

game until scoring thm runs each in

the hfth and M\th innings

St. Joes Lauren Ciignini threw

the first three iraungs. allowing just

one hit and no earned runs, but a

pitching change before the start of

the fourth gave the Minutewomen an

SM80fTBAUonpag«8

Joey White
CoLLElilAN CoRRtSPONHtST

The Massachusetts women's
crew team is coming otT its third

straight Knecht Cup victory and

will be hitting the water again

this Saturday against stiff com-
petition on the Charles River in

Boston.

The Minutewomen will be

rowing against Boston University,

Brown and the University of

Texas.

"I think we've got a lot of

momentum coming offthe Knecht

Cup." UMass coach Jim Dietz

said. "Beating 26 teams really

boosts your confidence."

None of the Maroon and

White's three opponents this

Saturday competed at Cooper

River in Camden, N.J. last week-

end.

L'Mass' Tirst varsity-eight

boat that won the Knecht Cup
with of time of 7:07.5 will be the

same group this Saturday, which

will be sophomore coxswain

Dana Pulda and rowers Catherine

Gariepy. Gabrielle Papineau.

Hannah Brewster, Sarah Marsan.

Katie Berger. Ellen Maskrey,

Rachael Sealer and Stephanie

Hopf.

"It's almost an easy weekend

after last weekend. We're going

into speed mode. We want to

blast off the line." Dietz said.

It won't be that easy. Brown,

according the most recent NCAA
Division I Varsity Eight Coaches

Poll on April 12. is ranked lOth

in the nation. Under harsh condi-

tions Friday on the Seekonk River

in Providence, R.I. the Bears' var-

sity eight beat Rutgers with a time

of 7 40 50 They rowed a 7 |0.2

March 25 in Princeton. N.J

The last time the Minutewomen
raced Brown was in April of 2004.

when they finished second over-

all, behind the Bears and ahead of

Rutgers I'Mass finished third in

the varsity -eight race and the then

No. 5 Brown squad was first.

"The last time we faced Brown
th«y had to catch up We're look-

ing at a fast race Saturday," Dietz

said.

Boston University, which was

ranked 20th last weekend but sits

outside this week with only five

votes, lost to No. 3 Yale and

Dartmouth in Derby. Conn.

The Terriers, under steady

rain, finished the 2.000-meter race

in 6:27.5. On April I, BU beat

Umass' Atlantic 10 foe George

Washington by almost 1 5 seconds

with a time of 7:16.2.

Two weeks ago in San Diego.

C.A. was the last time Texas

competed. The Longhorns fin-

ished fourth in the Jessop-Whittier

Petite Final with a time of 6:46 95

at the San Diego Crew Classic.

"If we knock off either BU
or Brown then we'll be ranked in

the top 20. and that's what we're

looking for." Dietz said.

The first Mid-Atlantic

Region poll of 2006 is out and

has the UMass crew team ranked

sixth. The varsity eight boat is

ranked third behind nations-best

Princeton and Columbia, who
UMass lost to by only 1.2 sec-

onds April 2.

"I I think that boosts our con-

fidence too] for sure. Every week

1 think people are going to get

faster." Dietz said

With this Saturday being the

last day of competition for the

Minutewomen before the .A-IO

championships, Dietz said what

he hopes to get out of it is,

"to gel ranked Quite honestly I

don't think anybody In the A-

10 can compete with our varsity

eight The only team we haven't

beaten Is George Washington,

whose limes we're belter ihui."

Along with the varsity eight

and other varsity boats, the

novices will also be competing

Saturday.

"It's going to be tuugh for the

second varsity (eight) and fresh-

men," Deitz said "These team*

are great programs Honestly. I

don't think anybody's going to

win those The whole weekend is

about the varsity eight and how
thev do

"

Hawks down in Philly
Typadis scores

four goals to

tie career high

Bv Bkinhas H.ml
I. nH.HN StAH

So this IS why they call it the

City of Brotherly Love.

On the first part of a two-

game rnad swing in Philadelphia

you might say the Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team's style

of play worked to its advantage

' that is. rough and physical

t Mass coach ( arrie Bolduc says

the referees were more lenient

than they arc in the New tngland

area nr along the Atlantic coast.

which means they were able to

gel away with a little bit more
The Minutewomen (4-9. 1-2

Atlantic 10) then hopped on the

shoulders of sophomore allacli-

er and leading scorer Kathleen

Typadis. who tied a career-high

with four goals, and busted out a

5-0 run over the last 12 minutes

of regulation to cap olT a much-

needed 10-7 win over the Saint

Josephs Hawks (4-< 1 2 1, last

night

I Mass returns t(>

action tomorrow a( UMaSS
noon, when lhc> fin-

ish their Philly trip StJoeS
with a game against

la Salle

Typadis' four goals includ-

ing the game- winner tie a career-

high, and mark her 65th career

goal in just 30 games. She also

took nine of the Minutewomens
;: shots, three times more than

;tn> other player

She's a shooter, she's a fin-

isher." Bolduc said "We really

stressed finishing today, shooting

well today, and for the most pirt

we either scored or hit post We
hit the post a lot today"

Down 6-^ with time wind-

ing down in the second half, the

Minutewomen had been going

hack and forth with the Hawks
all aame long Thanks to some

better shot selection, thev were

able to finally get the upper

hand

Sophomore Jeanette Villapiam)

tied it up with her 13th goal of the

season, ofT a feed ftom freshman

Emotional day for Dixon and
seniors ends with sweet victory

Sophomore Melinda Zwkk ha* five goal*, two assists and 19

KroundhalU in her itrcond year as a Minutewoman.
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Meghan Reddy. with just ovw 12

minutes lett to start the rw !t was

the fourth and final tune of the gHiK
that the Minutewomen were tied

with SJL

Typadis then knocked in the

game-winner two minutes later,

after a ground ball by goal-

keeper Lauren McCarthy was
scooped up and fed to senior

Kerri Connerty. Connerty then

swung the ball to Typadis for her

only assist of the

game
L'Mass then

zipped off three

more goals - a

goal ofTa turnover

h\ kayi Mc(Ormick. Typadis'

fourth and final goal, unassist-

ed, and a free position shot by

Lindsay Cassell - over the next

six minutes to push its lead to

10-6 with a little over two min-

utes to go. efTectively sealing the

win tor the Maroon and White.

Jenny Lgan scored as time

expired in the second half to cut

the deficit to three.

last night marked the first

time in three games that the

Minutewomen registered less

than 20 fouls Against their pre-

vious three opponents. L'Mass

tallied a combined 76 fouls,

allowing for numerous free posi-

tion shots and plays to be set

up

I his time around, they had

just 17. to SJL s t. down 12

from their season-high 29 two

weeks ago against rival Boston

College

Bolduc cited less fouls

called, not less fouling, as the

reason for the low number.

"It's the region, things are

a little different here." she

said. "We were allowed to get

away with some of the stuff we
weren't able to get away with

up North. The referees called a

game that let us play a tough,

physical game. We're physical

team. We're grimers. scrappers,

and when you have the right

types of officials you can play

that kind of game."

The Minutewomen will

move on to play the La Salle

Explorers (5-8. 1-2 A-IO) The
Explorers have dropped three of

their last four games, including

a 13-10 loss to St. Joe's on April

I. Emily Bonczek (35 goals, 40

points) and Kristen Davis (35

points) currently dominating

the scoring, accounting for 42

percent of the La Salle scoring

this year.

Bolduc stresses the impor-

tance of coming away from

Philadelphia having won both

contests, citing the need to win

three of the last four games to

make it Into tournament play.

"Every game Is big for us."

she said. "The more wins we
have, the better standing we're

going to be in come time for

the A-IO [Tournamentl. If we
come up with a win on Saturday,

we're going to be in a very good

place and we'll be that much
more prepared three weeks from

now."

Bv En Ro>tNsU.\IKt

Onii<,iAS i;. >«R»s^ -Mf s,:

Wednesday was a special day

in more ways than one for the

Massachusetts tennis team (11-8,

3-1 A- 10) The senior members of

the team were honored before the

match in a special ceremony on

senior day. Co<apuins Dorothy

Iwannwicz and Lesley Fisher, as

well as Susan Johnson and Jana

Bartolonl. were serenaded with

kind words, memories, flow-

ers and a big hug from Sam the

Minuteman

"The presentation went really

well." LMass coach Judy Dixon

said. "There were a lot of tears

before the match and I'm really

pleased with how the seniors per-

formed today. Losing four out of

12 players Is going to be a real big

loss."

Jana Bartolonl has been an

invaluable pan of the team for her

entire four-year career at UMass.

As a junior she had an impressive

28-18 record combined In singles

and d«>ubles and was named Most

Improved Player on the team Jana

missed some lime due to Injury

earlier in the year and fias provided

a huge lift In her return

Susan Johnson transferred

to UMass n a junior from the

University of Colorado.

She has been an incredible

doubles player, amassing a 22-9

record combined from last year

and this fall. Also in the fall.

Johnson made it all the way to the

doubles finals in the Quinnipiac

Invitational. Johnson was nameid an

ITA Scholar- Athlete as a junior

Co-capialn Leslie Fisher trans-

ferred from the Lniverslly of

Miami, and In the short time she's

been here has become one of the

emotional leaders for this team.

She was named Most Improved

Player on the team as a junior

The other captain. Dorothy

Iwanowicz, has had an impres-

sive four-year career for the

Minutewomen. She currently

ranks 7th on the all-time UMass

Four hardno*« senior* came up big in their final collegiate tennis

match, beating Quinnipac, 5-2, In a dominant performance.

list for doubles wins with 40 As a

junior she had a combined singles

and doubles record of 33-13 for

an impressive 71 7 winning per-

centage In 2004 she was named

team MVP and was an A-IO All-

Conference selection

After the seniors were honored

in the emotiofwl ceremony, the

UMass tennis team went out and

took care of business with a con*

vincing 5-2 win over Quinnipiac

Although L Mass failed to win

the doubles point with losses at

number two and three doubles,

they won the match with superb

play In singles.

Junior Michelle Spiess contin-

ued her ama/Ing play with a 6-3,

6-1 victory at number one Her

opponent was so frustrated with

Spiess' solid play that you could

hear her talking to herself through-

out the match. Spiess has won an

unimaginable 93 percent of her

matches over the last two years

and will undoubtedly be named
Most Outstanding Player in the

conference Sophomore Masha
Pozar bounced back from her loss

last week to take her match 6-4,

6-2 at number two.

Assistant coach Celeste Frey

worked with Pozar to bring her

confidence back up and it paid

off. The lone loss at singles for

the Maroon and While came at

number three with senior Susan

Johnson. Johnson has been bat-

tling a tough knee injury and just

couldn't move well enough to get

the win. Seniors Jana Bartolonl

and Dorothy Iwanowicz each

won convincingly in straight sets

at numbers six and four singles,

respectively.

The most exciting match of

the day belonged to freshman

StephanieGimenez who won 6-2.

1-6, 10-8. The third set was intense

as Gimenez won clutch point after

clutch point to finally lake down
her opponent

"Today was a difficult day to

play tennis due to the awful weath-

er conditions," Dixon said "Today

was sort of not about tennis but

about mental fortitude, footwork,

and being smart out on the court.

These conditions were the great

equalizer and so not always will

the best team win. But today, the

best team won."
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Insanity claim

examined at

murder trial

Bill Cosby advises and teaches UMass audience
By BRbNiiAN Hall

V ;. H lIl.KS SlAII

By jmtN E>.M ccid

Cj 'LI l;i .LVs SlAI I

NORTHAMPTON The Forensic psychologist who
diagnosed Bryan Johnston with paranoid schizophrenia

continued answering pri>scxiitor's questions I riday. deny-

ing suggestions that Johnston is "taking it."

"Mr Johnston Is not lingering in ni> i>pinicMi, " said l)r

Carol I'eldman, a forwnsic psychologist thmi Boston. "He

suflers from param>id schiA>phrenia: he's not playing to

the camera at all."

Feldman believed Johnston to tie sulVering from the

illnev, atier her firsi evaluation six divs alier the shooting.

Feldman didn't otliciully diagnose Johnston luiiil Feb 4,

2005. Johnston is on trial fiir the Dec. 7. 2004 murder of

David "Sully" Sullivan, a Lniverslly of Massachusetts

student and triend ot Johnston.

I eldinan said the diagnosis was the result ofnumenms
interviews

Pix»setutor Rentv Stcvse liicused on tlie tact that

Feldman "s interv iev^ s each lasted only a little o^ er ;»n h«Hir.

which she said could alk>w liir Johnston to inorc easily

take the lllnevs. Stecse said kmger Interviews would make

It iikire ditlicull

"Sui^ncd aniphci;«niiic and cocaine use cxHikl alliH\

far visual hallucinaiioas !>uch as thi>se in paraiK>id schi/u-

phrenia," said Siccse.

Uhilc I eklnun says she is awarv ut lotinston's his-

tory of drug abuse, when asked It she kkl a-searched the

drxigs whik ciKkiuciing her cvalutukm. stic saki sIk> hadn't

See MURDER TRIAL on page 4

Volunteers hoki

Tent State U. on

UMass campus
By DvMll Mv s/i

I , ltd JSV I

A fince dinner and open tt>rum at iIk' I niverxin tti

M».sachuNens kicked oil lent Slate I nivcTsity last nigiii

iwi the Siudera I nkm lawn I he event, whtch nats all

week, will leaturv over I4i> worishiips jikI open ckiMe»

thai discuss univerMty lunding and ducisiiy issues

"The undcriy inu mesiapr for the week is thai wv need

a more afTonlahlc and tnoK accessibte I Masv." said

D-amm (mfhs. a grad student and v oluntcvr for the event

Ihere w ill be other rncNsagcs thai go al< >ng w iih that, hut

tlK main theme is funding tor the university
"

Highlighting tfw wcvk will he a visii by ( indy

Shcclvan ttmighi al K p.m Shcehan has become one ol the

leading sokes in the anil-war movement ever since she

camped «<utsidc Prcsideni Bush's lexas ranch this past

summer She will he discussing a possible link bclween

the war m Iraq and decliiiiiig suppon kir higher educa-

tion

Alsi> speaking tonight w ill he Presltwt Smith, a Mourt

Holyoke Pr\>fessitr and the National v«>-< hair of the

labor Party's Free Higher I ducatitm I .im[xiign Smith

Will be discussing funding tor higher ed^icatHwi

\ numtwr of teaching assistants and proficsMirs will

be h«>ldlng their classes outside on the lawn this week

"t)nc ol the Ng ihiitgs we wanted to c-mphasizc is

titai ihese classes aiv compkiely open to the public. " said

(mfTis "We have done a consHferable vnouni to reach

out to the puNic for this evem."

See TINT STATE on page 2

University of Massachusetts alumnus Bill Cosby

relumed to campus on Friday to speak at a packed

Student Union Ballroom.

The speech given by Cosby, who graduated from

UMass with a doctorate in education in 1977. was

about students suffering learning disabilities, though

he refused to call it that, insisting on the more politi-

cally-correct title "learning difference."

"I've never called it a learning disability." Cosby,

M, said in his introductory remarks, which lasted less

than live minutes before he opened the forum up to

questions "It's a learning difiiculty...|and| it's up lo

you and the people with you to help understand how
you learn

"

Cosby, vsho resides in nearby Shelbume. also

sptike about the learning disability sulTered by his late

and only son. I.nnis. who was murdered while chang-

ing a flat tire at a Los .Angeles highway slop in 1997

Before his death. Iannis was diagnosed with dyslexia.

"One of the greatest moments in my life was when
Lnnis came back from his testing and said. 'I'm dys-

lexic,'" (osbs said. "My wife and I said ' I'hank God,'

because we knew we could work from there."

Cosby then fielded questions from audience mem-
bers for over an hour and a half, quipping. "I'm not a

dtH.ior. I'm n«>t a psychologist, but I slept at a Holiday

Inn once and I think that can help
"

.A common thread in se\eral of Cosby 's answers

i(< questions centered around the perks of attending

a junior college nr community college, which he

believes is a great tool for those who aren't ready to

make the jump to a four-year college yet, or are strug-

gling in college because of their learning disorder

( Dsbs even went so far as to declare nearby

dreenfield ( oininunity College, in Greenfield, to he

"one of the best community colleges on Earth."

"( ommuniiy college has a way of talking to you.

lilting sou. guiding you Then you begin to feel spe-

cial, like. yeah. I'm capable." ( osby said.

To one student, who (.Osby urged lo attend com-

munity college, he said "they're no! ready lor you

yet. N^ Iten yiHi are. you're going lo come in and banc

down the door. Nou're going lo hit the grviund run

ning. and you're going to feel good N'ou won't fail

thvni. they will fail von

( osby was also critical of high scIkioI guidan,.c

voiinselors. referring to ihem at several limes lhrt»ugh-

out the speech as being "m»i ct^uippcd." and "stuck in

|ti57 - 11^. u^.^^ ,„, example of a c«*n\ersallt)n he had

with a husband and wife. b«>ih of whom were guid-

.inic counselors When ( oshy asked how iheir son

wjN doing, they replied the he was "a mess
"

"This is a ci»unselor' " ( \K»by exclaimed. "They

know rMMhing aK>ui VDIIi). lunhing
"

I'iMihy was alst) asked about the dillicuhics m
gelling through to high school students, whom he

Alumnus Bill Ciwhy speaks lo rhv studtnis |2atlu-n-d in rht I M.i^^ student L'nion Ballroom on Fridav.

Cotbv'k speech foeuaed on siudcni^ ^iitterin;! Intni learnini; diMihililick.

See COSBY on page 3

Bill C<«4«v fh** advKc li> Amherst ix-Mdenl Ia-ik Cniv\U-s Junng hi« spt-t-ch al I MaM. l.»«tn intoura^seU

Mudcnts to atlrnd communitv colUtci' it ihcv wrre not svt rradv lo allrnd a lour-srar colU'irt'.

Alledged murderer commits suicide in Boston
li* Lttivs .Al^^^^

( I IKIVni. Maine Ihe lalal 4xt4at|& of two c\w
vh.vd <<.-\ ollenders pn«npicd the '4aie lo dedNe ib tvibne

sex iiflendtT iv^gr^n and renewed the discusMivi t»s«r whe#ier

those irgistnrs make -icx .ifloxkrv mio tjr>a:is ol'vH4ence

ITk aivu'A'd shiascT. wtnf was tn«ii 1 auda. hx4 his own

lite Siaiday n^ when ciwnacd ahuad a txe near Baton's

South Station

h's unclear whrtier die accucd 4waet iscd Mane's

if>line t^pMrv h* taipi tt»c men B»« iho« ivgismcs have

pnnen popuLir Hck»v it was Ljkcn oITIhic. Maine's a-gisvy

w-a> the mosi vtsflcd page cm the stale's Web s«c. an ofhcials

said.

"We tk«i't have a Imk, we don't have a c««incctk»v and wc
have really more qiK<4kTts tfwn wc have .aiswtr. as to wtwi

sparkcxl this vk4encv." NUwie IVpartmeni of PuNk Safety

<^4csman Sicfhcn Sk< latsiand said Mtivkn "\t tfws ptiut,

tfwe IS no known c»««icxli.in helwcwi the thrvs- hkh
'

The regisaeivd sex tifknidcTs were idcniittcxl as J»<<|ih

L Gray. 5''. of Miki. aid ^\ilh«n I ll»<a. 24. of Umnh.
McC auJand said

Stephen Marshall, who lived m ( a|X' Brektt Nma ScttKi.

lud ciwTK- k< Iknilton SLune. li« the first time k> incvl his

Ijltx-r Ik- became a stis^wt when he w». spi4k\l W.iv«tg the

scene ot tfic <<o»id shi«4ing m C itwih. d*M 25 rniks Ktro

Mtk\ m his laliier s pickt^ Buck

Marshall also k«4 tfvec tinsams hvvn h^ bthei txs,i

bmdguns and a nfk. Nkt audand said IViImc have yet i>< Imd

iherA;

tiray's nanx' ^^.^ (X'sicd iwi ,i stac Web mic txv.nisc he

fiod moved ki Nkune .aid h.id a Mas^ikhirvits c>*iviili>wi Ut

sexual aMauh witfi a iTnkJ ivukt 14. \k< .lusiund said I Ilii4i s

amsictHiii w,is hw fuvny <cv with » fgi wlk> w» i,nkr tic

iepi age. he s.Hd

Maine Scae iN4icc have saicc Kmoscd a Imo^ ot 2.20n

M» ollcnder. tnti\ the N^c+i sue as a precjiiKTi. \k< .misLmd

'UkL MMi a dccisMwi will fv made by I ucMlay al the fJcst atxwi

when itie mhmulkvi will i^pan hv asailaHe.

"h will ui> hack <vi line. absokacK." NkCausbnd sgad "It's

lltemixlix^ilar s«cm the stale of NtuiwN*eb(tige

IV4K.e ci»TienxJ Mar<hill '«i a Vermirt Bus I ine«- nwJi
llwi he hadlxunkxJ m Hangi*. sakl David f*n\ifi«' asfx4u>-

man kr the Suflolk drstnci aOiwney Ihc bus was <«i a ramp

kaJin^ i«ait Inieraaie ^1. a -invi drftaice tnm Viutfi Stann
\Vhen|waneiftcsafTrted.tfies kiund a 'ccimd hani^un n

SLrsivUls pussevMiwi. I*» • '

V>i»vcF**iwitficN.. ....-dPnxx^i said, hu five

paMsn^er. who wen- spianocd w«h bkxxi wen: taken ktanea

hivfiibiK to be examaied

\ <cx t^-ndcT i^osin Web siic m Uashmgkin Me was

See SHOOTINGS on p^ 3

1 olice tina Man accused of killintj girl in plot to eat flesh

living infant

in trash bin
^^ LSI FILL!) ( \P> \n hours-,>ld baby ho> who

was found alive in a plastic bag in trash bin near the

pcilice station was in stable condition Monday in a

Springfield hivspital. ofTicials said

ITie baby was found by police wfni were alerted

afier the child's mother went to a hospital complaining

that she wasn't feeling well but denying at first that

she'd had a haby. s.ikI IX-nisc Moiileiro. a spokes-

woman few the state IX'partment of Social Services

"They examined her and said. 'You just had a

baby.' She said. 'No I didn't.' Ihcy said. 'Yes sou

did.'" Monteiro said

With information from hospital oHicials. police

checked three trash bins in an alley ahoul I5ti yards

from a police statltMi. The "J-pound Kihy was found

early Sunday in a plastic bag. which v\as open, allow-

ing him to breath. Monteiro said

He was taken to Noble Hospital then translerrcd

to Baystate Medical Center in Springfield, siiid Police

Detective It Michael Met abe

"I can tell you the child was screaming and breath-

ing and doing baby -type things." Vtcl aK" said

Monteiro said the baby, who is noi vet iianuil uas

stable In the intensive care unit Monday.

AssiKitilid I'nw

ARTS & LIVING
DANE COOK IN BOSTON

Original pcrformitnces

at tlK Hiuiktmrth

( iiuxkii lc;i\ C aiKllcTKCS

laughitig.
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II R( I IT . < ikia \gnxm store shvker w.is .uraigncd

Monday on hrst-dc'gn.v rmvder charyes m the killing of a !<-

yor-oM giri in wlui .mlhoriiies saki was an ekitxvuie plan k)

eat humm flesh.

Kevin Ray I ndcrvsoixL 2h. was led iMo WXJII wflh his

h;»ids aixJ text sjiiickkxt and spoke si>Hly » he tokl the |ix^'

he nevxkxl a puNk ik-lender

SM Liin ( txtny .Imksc (lary I) Ikvger i-nk-ixxl a i%t

giiilt> plcii l«w I ndcncixxl vvhose oxn-i^Tpo'itcxl iatiwneys

nxfueskxl a gag <«xkr.

ITiev coniplaiixxl ih.il ofticuls hail itkide inllanmaUwv.

paiixlicMl and conLlus.ir\ ^t.iteiiK-iiLs" to the media thai had

hclfvd fuel wKk-spread interest in Ifie C4isc A hc-.«ii^ im the

m<T|ion will be hekJ luc-sday. the |iidge viid

\iitliorities Mic*vc I ixkTwixxl kilkxJ JamK- Rose lk>lin

l.isi week aftcT she dis-ijipciuvd alter going to a librarv Hct

tiincT.il w.is scheduk-d lor llHirscLiv

IVisiviitor liin ku>k«.-ndall vtid alter the arraignment

Slondiv llwl he wouki stx-k tlx- dcith penjilly

"In my 24 years .es a pn»seniim this ninks as one of thi'

nn»a heimxis and .itnxious c.ises I've cvt-r hcx-n involveil

with." he s;ik)

I )iinng the arraignnienu .i iium in t)x- lull ixitsidc the cixrt-

nHHti \clk\l. "let's stnnc him up I els string him up, h^
kilkT. .11x1 luMig him " Police kxl iIk- niini away.

I ixk-rwixxJ w.is .invslcxi I nd;i\ aixl hekl withxit bail after

drawing suspkion ;« a clvckpoint set up iK-ai the .ijxalment

complex where he .bxI the sixs^ girl were neighNtN

EDITORIAL/OPINION

KvMM K.t\ I ndirwinnJ i« a«-ctt««HJ of killins; *

\oiiiiK c'rl with ihf intrnt ol ealinu hiT KhIn.

\uthoritics Slid he kxl HivestigiitiTs to his .i(XHlii >

they ttniixl .l.iinie's Ixxh in a l.iiw KiiNvmi.ml tub se.tkxl with

duct la|V in his Ixxfrooiii ckisci

Aiithoritk'> hclicvc I lHkt^^^»xl Unvd tlx.- Ht-vc-.r-okl into

his .^xlrtn1c^^t. Iv.H Iht >hi tlx' Ik';xI with .i wnxkii ciiftir^

bisinl .uxt sulKx.Uixl Ix-r « illi his h.Mxls aixt ihxt liipc

1'oIk.c t Iik'1 IXnxl loiii|ikins vikI in\i-s|ik'.itofv hilic\c

LndtTwoxl st-McilK .issiiiltisl l.unic .iHi-i Ik kilkxl Ivi .yxl

Itiivt.iroUl j.iniii Rvtov h.'liii was killed and
-1 sii.ilK ,i«»,iiillfd bv I nderwiHHl.

pl.inixxl 1(1 c.il the corpse

\lc.ii leixk-HA-r ,ind txirtxviK' skcwetv ttxiiKl in his apart-

iiKTH wiiv int«.-ixk\t Itx tlx- link' girl. KiiykeiKtill viid

Vvixiliny ti> a police .iHidivit, I ixk-rwixnl cixilcs>*xl th.it

Ix' kiikxl l,iniic. lellmi: I Ml agents t m ahcixl and .rrvst nx-

She IS 111 there- I clx^ifxxl her i^r"

I'olxv siikl thii while tlx-re were- »k\T> niu rn.uks mi ilx

iiiH's iKvk. she Kxl no* Ixxn disimtnK-a\l

A TUITION SITUATION

vi>*r SotnctiiTics ha\"ing

more tmmcy makes

you p«H>rCT.

Page 6

WEATHER
TONIGHT

SPORTS
TOMORROW NEXT UP: GEORGETOWN

tfIliH 65

Parlh I liiiiih

H'/mA

Low 41

< /(>l(l/v

%
IlK.II^I

I nw 45

MiniilcnKii travel to

\\ .isliingttm l(ir ix-xi

S;ittinkiy's in.ifchiip.

Page 12
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Tent State U. calls

for student discourse

Moussaoui suffered difficult

childhood, says social worker
TENT STATE from page 1

Iho first c\ tT Tent State I ni\ ersii\

xsas held at Rutgers I ni\er>>it> in

20(13 Iliis year, -ichooh aca>ss the

countr> are holding similar events.

This is the first >ear LMass has par-

ticipated.

I he Student tio\ernment

.Association is one ot' man> groups

helping to Ci.xirdinate ihe event.

'
I"here has been a coalition of on

and oti' campus groups cix>rdinat-

ing this event." said I Mass Student

Trustee Mishv I.eihium "The SG.-X

sees this as a wa> to raise av\are-

ness aN.>ut issues of' ati'ordabilitv and

access in a vvav tfut goes hevond

protest politics
"

"We like hov\ this event is inclu-

sive, as opposed to some past events

the SG.A has been involved in." said

SGA President tlvis Mende/. "We
reallv want to reach out to the student

bixlv"

Other events going on this v^eek

include a virtual march tor contract

funding being held Wednesdav atier-

ni\)n on the Student I nion steps

People are encouraged to come and

call state legislators and ask them to

fund I Mass I nion contracts. Iliere

will als(.> he workshops t'lX'used

around race and genetics.

On Ihursdav. there will be a

worksluip on tree higher education.

The Massachusetts Campaign for

Tree Higher Tducalion will be dis-

cussing how federal funding based

on a (il Bill model would address the

issue of education accessibilitv.

Tverv night during the week there

will be open democratic meetings

held

"During these meetings we will

talk about the issues that vvere btxHight

up over the course of the da> and

hopefullv come up with a platfixm

of ideas." said Gnflfis "This week

is abiHii more than having an educa-

tional experiefwe. \^e want to use it as

a vehicle fiM' change."

// you iirf inren'sied in learning

mon- uKiut Te>U Sraie L'niwrsin ttr

•'tt'ing a scheihde ot all the work-

'hop\ ami classes heing held, you can

visit \*-wH lenisiuieumass org

Survey: more men
entering law firms
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If you sat news happening,

c4ui it 546-1809 and smp
a ptMlo wlh your ceil phone,

then 9tnd A to newsQdaily-

Bi' Heaiher T'kxiN

I \l\ TRSin P\RK> Pa- - rhe

mimbers ot graduating female aid

male sentcxs enrolled in law school

remain even. biA mure tofi law firm

partnerships are gotng to men than

womea acconhrtg to a r«ccnt sirvev

The survev. Facts Xbout Wiimen

and the Law. published bv the

.American Bar \ssu.iatii<n. found that

lavk ttrmshtreanevenntxTdwrof mak
and female assiviaies but tfVM« num-

bers drasticallv ctun)$e when higher

posts are concerned

In I'W". 14 pereent of lav^ firm

ponneni were won>en. m 2t)05. the

number rose bv onl) 3 percentage

pOHits. acx'ording to the Satiorul

Aanciation for l.aw Placemcm

Persi Stale Dtckirtstm School of

Ijn^ spoi^eswoman kellv Jones said

the currcra fvv-vear cla» is 4*^ percent

women and 53 percent men. which is

"nandard*'

CiKirw BngnoUu assistant dean for

career services at l>ckimt.ir\. said she

KiHlaspnjwdbv thetmtteigsbulMid

it is '^ ver> cumplmed kmuc."

VKUSTKATLDi'
PUZZLED?

DO YOU HAVE:

Afnit !)•

^ TtadMf . reMnatt w i»b cMctnis?

prtiluis?

..M Ml ftttf IMvirsity rtlilitf prtMims?

THE OMBUDS OFHCL CAN HELP

ftudcnts, t«cuJty, and ttaii »re aD wekome

823 CatTtpus Center

Otftce Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Telephone: 413 - 545 - 08t>7

(ax: 413 - 545 - 0720

e-mati: ombuds(3 OTTibuds.umass.edu

"In terms of large law firms. Ac
wav thev general l> viperae is nd
particulariv satisfaciLifN to men and

womea" she said

Law rtrms are successful in gening

associates in the dtKir. but Bngnt>la

vaid the pn<blem is retaining emplov-

ees She added tha this wixild tvpi-

callv hit women harder because there

are fifwer women in the business to

begin with.

Bngnola said dial althixjgh the

numbers are ruughK even, nation-

al perventages fir male and fiemaie

ervollment were not even in lav^

schools until almoa 2U02

She added that « the moment,

men in lar^ law Arms are generallv in

power, and serutir male anomevs neod

ti> decide whether the> would latha

meniiv a >uung man whii ma> be their

legac)" or a v^oman who mtghi not

be ture iftfK career is kn her

Bngrtoia said a tai^ maiorm of

women are "pqximers - |^> stnii^

tnim cotlcKe lo law tchooL" and ai

such a vuui^ age the> m» not con-

sider all of the facts

The} could cone to • crdlpoad if

id wlien riK> san a laniily md tn^
t tm Ihty A»1 warn wIhm*
shesaid

Minontv t ndergraduale Law
Astuciation Pnmdent Justin Stores

(senu>r-eci'nomics) is currentlv

eraollcd m Tciinomics4.Vii Lconomics

of DiscnminalKin

»

He notes "infomui i<4* tniainf''

ts^ynekes itmon for the results of the

survev

"When >ou netvkori in big compa-

nies, the wial activities are usuaJN at

(iwlhall games or bars activ ities thu

mas exchide women." Smrv said

Thi-» court skc-ich »l>i>w< .A^iMani L .S. .\tti<rn«-v Rob Sprncer c4ue<>lionint! former FBI agent .\aron Z«4>les

ai ihr triji of lonvicled 4l-QaiJa conspiralor Zacanas Moussaoui in Alexandria \'a.'s federal court.

Bv .Mm ! luu BAR^K\f

AlFWSDRU. Va.

Sept II conspirator Zacarias

Moussaoui suffered a traumatic

childhood that transformed him

from a child with a sense of

humor who made friends eas-

ilv to a man who spurned his

familv and etriHraced fadical

Islam, a defer

tied Mondav
Jan Vogelsang, a vimi-

cal social worker, said at

MoussaouTs death-penaliv trial

that the '"-> ear-old Frenchman
was in and out ot orphanag-

es the first »i\ years of bit

life As a teenafer. she said, he

was rejected as a "dirtv Arab"

bv the familv of his longtime

girlfriend, with whom he lived

together brieflv and v»ob dance
contests

;^MMMi^ ^aiktftsmis^iw ^'t

tlie sacial «t>rkar» anal) sis fie

Im>«I«< "it's a JR-«*f American

B.S.." as he left ihe courtroom

for the lunch recess

Moussaoui was m tail m
Minnesota during the Sept

It. :rKl!. attacks The lurv has

decided that lies he told fed-

eral agents a month earlier kept

authorities from tdentifving and
stopping some ot the hijackers,

making him responsible for at

least one death that dav and
quail fving him for the death

penal tv

Campus Recreation
imiTMnEIIB:

Weekend Hag FcMHball (M C I...A.S A P

finmOSIFflllSilllY:

Tennis lx>ublcs ( M W C ) ...4 1

1

WhifflcbalKM WI..4 II

\^brid Cup SiH.cer ( M W|...4 1

1

: 1 5 Bi.yden. 5-2693

iDMMfti: http: uv^u.umass.cdu umim

Sovc iur>.irs are deciding

whether Moussaoui deserves

execution or life in prison

M the outset of her tesiimo-

n> Monda.v. \ogelsang said she

did not intend to make excuses

for Moussaoui 's actions as a ter

rorist but wanted to explain how
he had reached that point She

never interviewed Moussaoui
herself', reiving instead on mter-

-*vs with 50 familv members.
c-nds and others. '^ - ••.h-

crs. who knew him

\"k:elsang sa4ti '.hat

Mi'i.>sjv>ui"s mother. Aicha el-

V^afi. was beaten throughout

her pregnancies ~ including

fix before she gave birth to

Moussaoui Moussaoui. born in

a French town near the Spanish

border and of Morcucan descent,

went to an orphanage four

months after his birth, when his

mother was placed m a consa-

tesceni home, she said.

She added that Moussaoui"*

familv onlv nominallv practiced

Islam and celebrated Christian

holidavs because his mother
wanted her children to integrate

into French culture

As a bov. Moussaoui made
friends and displaved a sense of

humor. Nogelsang said, despite a

childhood in which Moussaoui's

father Omar frequentiv beat el-

N^at'i and Moussaoui's sister

Jamitia I ater. when Moussaoui
was 6 and Moussaoui's mother

had divorced Omar, an uncle

moved into the home and beat

Moussaoui and other familv

members
Mental illness was rampant

^ the familv Omar is diag-

:. ised with bipolar disorder and
IS currentlv institutionalised.

\ogclsang said Moussaoui's
two sisters have been diagnosed

with schizophrenia and psvcho-

sis with schizophrenic features,

respectivelv

In l^«*2. Moussaoui moved
111 London in hopes of becom-
ing an international business-

man Fie struggled to accli-

mate himself and learn Fnglish

Fie obtained a master's degree

from South Bank I niversitv It

was during Moussaoui's time in

London from I^V3 to l"»<)5 that

his familv noticed a transfor-

He started shaving his head

and wearing a beard. " Xogelsanc

said. "Fie was fussing at his

sisters for how thev dressed,"

calling one sister a "whore" for

dressing in >\estern clothing.

\ogelsang's testimony came
after a 45-minute delay, when
I S District Judge leonic

Brmkema held a closed hearing

without public explanation

Testimonv resumed
Monda.v with the defense in

flux Moussaoui took the wit-

ness stand in his own defense

Thursdav for a second time, and

again did mcsre harm to himself

than good as he reveled in the

death and destruction of Sept.

I

I

and mocked the testimonv of

the victims and their families

One dav after Moussaoui's

testimonv. the judge vacated an

earlier order compelling would-

be shoe bomber Richard Reid

to testify to his defense. The
jurv may instead hear a written

statement 4ummari/ing some
of what the al-Uaida comrade
would have said or the witness

stand.

Reid IS serv ing a life sentence

in the federal government's
maximum-security prison in

Florence, Colo . after a failed

try to blow up an American
Airlines flight in 2001

Moussaoui, who calls Reid

his "buddv" from their days
together in al-C^aida training

camps in Afghanistan, testified

last month that he and Reid
were going to hijack a fifth

piane on Sept II. 2001. and flv

it into the \^hiie House
That testimony came after

Vfoussaoui had for vears denied
any specific role in •* II

Moussaoui's lawyers have
suggested he fabricated his slorv

about Reid and their role in the

9 11 plot in an effort to sabotage

his own defense and achieve
martvrdom through execution
Thev also sav he is trying lo

inflate his role in history

Defense lawyers had hoped
Reid would disavow any knowl-
edge of Moussaoui's claim
and bolster their argument that

Moussaoui IS now Iving

Moussaoui is the onlv person
charged in this country in the

Sept 1 1 attacks

UMass Sports Night: Tips and Tales from
Careers in Sporst Media

Come Hear Guest Speakers:

Elliot Kalb - Spoits Fmmv winner and author of lV7ic' > Pcltcr. Wn' - Pc-t ifi

Dan Wetzel - Yahoo sports lolumnist and co-author of Glory Ro,hl

m \\ endi Nix - Sports caster for WHDH 7 NEWS Boston

Matt Sacco 04' - Manager of Sunrise Sports and Enteiiainment

Win Prizes

Team up with a speaker and plav the sports trivia contest!

Prizes include Red Sox hats, autographed books, gift certificates to fdv orite

area restaurants

Win Free Raffle of package of 4 seats to Red Sox Game!
FREE PIZZA!

WHEN: Thursciay, April 20

TIME: 7-9 pm (Pizza and booksigning begins at 6 pm)
WHERE: The Blue Wall

sponsored bv the LMass journalism Program s I

.

- nfs

Broddi <)st .ind the Media"

Cosby stresses

importance of

understanding
COSBY fiom page 1

claimed olicn turn lo duigs and .ikoliol jftcr stiiiggling

with academics and 'Icclini; bad about ilicinsclvcs."

"Kids do listen it llicv know what y<iirro talking

about," he replied. As an example, he told ahoul a dis-

ruptive student who is struggling in school but given

medication to keep him from acting up in class.

"I vervoiio's huppv. then he goes lo take the test,'"

he said. "He gels an I. but everv one's happy because

he's not being disruptive."

Cosh) also tiHik a shot at the behav ior of profess»>rs

unfamiliar with learning disorders, saving "some of

these piofessois playing dumb need lo be slapped."

I inallv. lie closed the morning with a slorv about

a friend of his named I liciiiie, s^ho is of African and

lluitiaii descent and who liked to plav lliite. despite

having a brain tumor. When the luiiior was removed.

I lienne became I (Ml petceiu blind.

I lieniic, as tostiv went on to icll. attended Hedlord

( ointiniiiiiv College, wheic he earned a VS grade

point average in what ( oshv called "iiiteiiialionat

somelhing-rallier." I licniie then applied lo pres-

tigious lulls (niversiiy, and during the interview

process was asked vvhal il v\as ili:ii lulls could bring

111 him

lie leporiedlv replied thai the universiiv could

piovidc him evei.v thing i<n an inlernational level, cit-

ing his aspirations to go lo law school and return to

his native Haiti.

I lienne was ilien asked what he tan (wing to juf^s.

which he responded. "( ouragc."

Registered sex

offenders Icilled

SHOOTINGS ttoin page 1

cited til liie ilcadis of two ttmv icicd ctuld ra|it4s brii summer.

McliacH Andiiwis Mulk.it, .^5, said lie bmgs*sd tlic pair and

pohixl its an f HI ageiN «• gam cnby lo their himii- alter finding

then) on tile (4ilNie\Shdlci4n( ountv. ^.rJ) , 't-v olleiider list

Mtilkii (ik^Kktl guihv ill Mavb lo two cuMNs «il vcvvind-

dcgicv iiNadei ;ukI ^v.l^ sciileiicxxl lo iiiotv tttui M veivs ui

pnsiin \S hsMciwii ( 'mwt\ uanmiii^ lo li^ h'mkiI olloiderv i«i

tfie liacnki

Ml si.Mo have «rx «(laRkrie|94ric» andiAno^M ol them

pod the ailtvmaiiiii «« line, &x\«iKng hi Ittake liamsanafiie

NatiufctU Kilcfviicv «>f Stale t

Mum-^ \\ei> >ik- ci«*aiiiixt Miiiliivi«>dieoflbid-

cr's IIJIIK-. address. d«e ot biiili. idnaiiVNig chrAVrisiics and

pbce i<4 eiiipkivimia. ;fs weU :r< a |ihiil»ir.f4i I VfviKfeig t«i

the vevCTitv ol llie ctimc. die «>4le«»k"T is n<t|uiivsl Hi registtt

iw Hiv«ark«vft« Mir.

Local News In Brief

Pay raises approved for UMass faculty

It. (iov Kerrv llcaly signed a bill on F ridav

that would allow overdue pay raises for over 2.(100

facullv iiienibers on the University of Massachusetts

Amherst campus.

Kacully, librarians, clerical and technical work-

ers on the campus have worked under contracts that

have no! been lullv liinded since they took effect

last year. Ihe funding bill signed by llealy would

give the workers two percent pay raises backdated lo

April 200S, and aiiv additional pay raises would gel

backdated lo January 2UU() and would take effect in

January 2007.

S30.I million in funding was approved for the

coiiiracls and other public employee unions in

Massacluisetls. Ihe money was part of a $132 mil-

lion spending package, which took stale legislators

three hours to pass at the Slate House.

llnioii members have worked almost two years

without a contract.

Wireless plans scaled back

.\ lack of funds has forced two I 'niversiiy of

Massiichuselts professors lo scale kick plans to piovide

wireless Inleniet service liii the eiitiie town ol Ainlicrsl.

However, the reniaining funds would allo^^ wiieless access

lor iIkt entire downtown iireiu which encximpasses abtml two

square miles.

.Xinherst's Inlomialion and lechnology DirecliH- Kris

Kicunas origiiwlly estimated about V's.iHIO in funds liuiii

the National Science I oundaliiHi iuul iVIense \dvanced

Research Projects Agency Hul the I Mass coinpiiici sci-

ence prolc'ssors orgiuii/ing the project. MiU'k { onier and

liriaii I ev ine said they ve only ateived about S lOO.lHK) aiul

they "re ikh certain of receiving more money liii the piojecl's

e\pen.ses.

Only oiK-tenth of the projcvt will now Ix- completed.

I'acunas told the l>aily Ikunpshire (ia/elie He s;iys it will

siill give fienetits to tlw town, including enhanced coiniiiu-

nicaiion betwtvn public safely ollicials and savin^js on cell

l^lunK" costs.

Clean-up focused on Campus Pond

Members of the I'Mass Water Walch began

to raise av\areness about the condition of the

I 'niversiiy of Massachusetts Campus Pond on

I riday by kicking off its "t ampus Pond t'lean Up
C ampaign."

(roups of students picked up and raked away
rubbish, such as cigarettes, bottles and paper from

around the pond. I ighl years ago. the Massachusetts

Public liiteiesi Research (iroup (MassPIKti) tested

the water and found high levels of phosphorus and

low levels olO.Nygen. Organizers say copper, lead,

and mercury can also be found in the pond.

(ainpaigii organi/er Ian llaskins told the

Kepiihlican newspaper there are two feet of muck
and si\ feel ol seiliiiieiit at the bottom of the

pond.

I or more information on the (ampus t'lean Up
(ampaign, visit http: vvww.umass.edu tei'mwwp/

( iim/iilii/ hi Dan () Brien

Authorites make new arrest in HoUoway case
Bv M\Ki..\nti WhVhR

A.Vo'LlAlklil'Ktss

OR ANjrSTVn. Aruba A I ')-year-old man detainc-d

in tlie dis^ippearaiKe of a young Alabama woman had

never figured in the case before, lawyers said Monday.

pioni|iting speculalitHi that authorities were taking a new

approach to the case.

I he announcement tlial stMncxme was being held in Ihe

disiippearaiKe ol Natalec Holloway nearly a yeiv ago was

the fiiM iiiaior development in nuMiths in the case, which

has leatuied several false leads. Helore Saturday °s anvst.

sevcm petiple liad been detained ptvv iously in Ihe case and

later released.

I awyers for a IXitch youth and two Surinamese bnith-

cis i.iiled as suspivis tnii later released diK" lo iiisufVicicnt

evideiK'e s;iid llnr I ''-y car-i>ld had ikK previously been

nictitioned in cxmiieciion with the case.

"I his may tie a watershed numient." said Joseph

Licopiiui. who iep»csems Joran van dei Skioi, tlic Dutch

leen vslio was with Holloway in the hours txrtore she

disiippeared ini May M} "I dtMi't think tliey are casually

questioning hiiii in this case
"

John (^ Kelly, a lawyer lor Ihe Holloway family,

said he was tokJ by Arutxui prosecutors that tlie detainee

luis tiiends ill coiiiiiioii with Jtxun van der Slooi and the

Suiin;MiH*se tHiithers.

"I lie inloniialiim this iiklividual pickcxl up is iiilor-

niatHm related to the oilier lluve suspects." Kelly said

MtKiday on \iW 's "today" shtiw "I was told it's not a

case Ue.iker It's oih* stc-^i in the (wocess
"

I Ik- delaincv's name lias fxvii ivported by Mmie media

outlets. Ihm .\rubaii authorities have only rekased his age

aitd initials "Ci.S C " He was scheduk^l lo nuke his lirst

ctHirt afyemmcc Tuesday, ihe prosecutor's office said.

lacofvina. who said his investigators had tieen in con-

tact Willi \mban .luilMiniies. said "ti V ("' was detained

beciiuse police Kvoveted a sliin bekmging lo him with

"rvk'v.uii f«iaiisic mfoniuilHwi" Inmi the MHith side ot the

I Hitch ( aribbcw island ol ahoul 7:.()00 paifie

Ihe prowcuior's olT'K'e has declined lo sfxvify Ihe

detainee's Mefsi omncvlion lo llolkmay wIk* was

Nalalrf Hi'llourfs wvnl inis<.inu wliili- i>ii a trip i.>

AruKi. IK-r disappear-inct' cs still lx.'ii)t; iiui-^iit^itrd.

last seen k*aving a bar with van dei SKmI and Ihe IMO

Sunitamese tirvHhc*rs. IVcfxik and Sjiisli K.il|xie

\'m\ der Skiol's fallier tokl I lie XssocMied I'rcss that

his son has iMrvcT met the M'-year-oUl detaiiKv

"Juran did not know him ai all." saki Paulus van

der Skiot. a tiimKrr isLuid justice ollictal wImi alvi was

detained and later released on suspicHm of involvement m
liolkiway's dtvipfiearaiKe

Konny \^ i\. a lawyer who rvpfeseiits ilie K ilpoe bnilh-

ers. said he was ihM yet sure wIiciIh.-i Im cIkiUs kmrn the

detainee but he belRrves Ih^ will eventually be cleared of

anv involvement

|i>raii v.«ii dvr *«Iihi| i« ihi- l.<u«l in .i s»rie» at

.irrt^lo iii.kIi n '.mi 'I Hit; H><lli>ttav's dlsap|H'•<r.l<i•-

"lllerv tsimewJeiKc ni.ii my clients have anything to

do with ihcdisapivaiuiicc <>l ViUilev lloUowav. ' Wis loM

AP
lacofiina. v«ho a'piesenls van der Skiol in • civil suit

tiled agaimi han by llolkmay 's faniity. said the detetMiun

of "(i V.C." was good news for his client because il sug-

gested the invesligaliiwi was lieadinu in a new dinviHin

'

' !

II I. . - .,

has stNl he kll Hiilk>way. tlKn IX. at a beach nciU her

hotel .iIUt ihey ki^scvl on tlw final ni)tht of hef high schuul

graduaiKNi inp.
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Iranian president continues uranium enrichment program

liJIRAN, Iran Iran's piv^iikin

has ihriAvn a ivw wrinkle into ihc

miclcai ilchaic bs claiining his cminirN

is tosliiii; a i.cnliilu(:i.' Uial anild he used

li> nuMV s|X0ilil> cn."ale tucl li)r (XAver

plants iw atomic weafKMis,

Bill soinc anal>sis t';uiiiliar with

lIlC CiHllltl'Ss tixhlluloiis siiid \1i.ixla>

that l'a-sn.l<.'iii \t;ilinKHkJ VhniadiiK'jad

ciHild Iv dclihcrali'lv ovaggcraling

Iran's capi-'hililics. (.-ilher lo h(»)st his

own political suiipKrt vif to (XTsuade the

I .\. nutle;ir \\iUchd<>g agciKs to hack

ol!.

Ilie I'.N. SeturitN t'ouncil has

ikfinajuk-d llut Irui eease enriehinent

work, which the I niied Stales and

some of its allies suspect is meant

to pntduce weajvMis. Hut Russia and

China two ol ihe aHUKils ti\e \eti>-

hulding members, have opposed pun-

ishing Iran.

Russia's Foreign Ministr\ said

MondaN the Kremlin insists on a dip-

lomatic solution to tlw 'Oandof) rather

than an\ uxigti n)e;e>ure^ against Iran

A Wesieni diplomat said otticials of the

IS.. Russia, t'hina. Britain, France aixl

(iennan> wixild discuss the matter in

Mi>scow on I uesda).

Ahmadinejad, in a sjxx-ch to stu-

dents last wcx'k, claimed lor the first

time that Iran is testing a P-2 centrituge

for enriching uranium. Such a device

would he a vast impnAcmetil over the

P- 1 centrifuges that Iran sa> s it has ased

to di> small-scale enrichment.

Iran prev icxisl) told the International

Atomic l.nergv ,\genc> ii gave up all

work on l'-2 centrituges three vears

ago. It was iKH clear if Iran has been

doing work all along on the updalcxj

model, or recentiv restarted ert'iHis, or

even if Ahmadinejad's comment wa^

accurate.

But his ai>senion is sure to raise

concerns that Iran rniglit have a more

sophisticated atiMnic pn)gram tlian liad

bevn believed, fhe IAI-.'\ and siMne

independent groups have k>ng ques-

tiutKxl whether Iran might have a par-

allel, secret nuckar prugram that is

turther akmg,

"Our centriliiges are P- 1 tvpe. P-2,

which has quadruple the capacitv. now

is under the [xivess of researeh and test

in Ihe cminUA." Ahmadinejad told stu-

dents in reniiulvs tliat weren't reported

by the olVicial Inuiuui news ageiKV but

were later tound i>n the presidential

Web site.

Iran insists it is building up a nuclear

program onl> lor |X'aceful purjX)sc's

to generate eltvuicitv. But the I niied

States iind manv of its allic*s think thc

Iranians want nuclear weapons.

Iran has ctHiie under pressure' in

recent months to halt all uranium

enrichment, but .Ahmadinejad i.s ada-

mant it will press lorward.

"He was likelv pi>sturing for his

own political advantage and plaving to

national sentiment. We have to remem-

ber that the nuclear issue is v er> popular

in Iran," said khalid R. al-Rixlhan, an

Iran nuclear expert at the Center liw

Strategic aixl International Studies in

Washington.

.Xnthonv tordesman. an expert

also at C'SIS in Washington, said there

was no wav to gauge if Ahmadinejad's

statement was true, or if true, how sig-

nilicani tkil would be.

"Just making a claim about indi-

vidual tcvhnical devek>pments dix-sn't

tell vtHi a thing about wlut iimgre-s^

has realiv been made, or how ii would

change their operational capabiliticV

C ordesman said.

(Jrticials at the lAl A. tlK U.N

nuclear watchdog based in Sienna

.AiLsuia re'fused to comment.

Ihe I.M ,\ h;Ls believed kir some

time that Iran obtained the plans for a P-

2 centrifuge. Sinne experts believe the

designs were- in Inuiian Ituids as long

ago as tlie late IWK ihriHigh a black-

market network run bv AX). Klian, Ihe

lather of Pakistan's nuclear bi>mb.

Iran prevk)usl\ lold the lAI A tliat

the onlv work it liad dime iMi the P-2

design was carricxJ init betwcvn 2002

and 2(X).l and was vc*rv limited. It also

said the work was halted in 2l)0.'l. when

Iran went hack to tlie I'- 1 design.

But the I.Al .A lus re|vatedlv ques-

tioned that claim and accused Iran of

not coming clean on past ell'orts.

"We know tiiai the> have had the

drawings for P-2 centriliige and thev 've

Iranian President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad recently claimed that his

country had the power to quickly make atomic weapons.

publicized that," said (iar> Sick, profes-

sor of intenvaiKinal alfairs at Columbia

I niversit> and a tbrmer advLser to the
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"But up till now. the> have said that

thev were mx in tact pursuing that path.

If in tact Ahmadinejad said that, it is a

signihcant change," Sick said.

A dipkimat in Vienna who agreed

to discuss the matter onK if not quoted

b\ name because he was not authorized

to speak with re-pofters, said if Iran has

secretiv devekiped its P-2 pn)gram. that

coukl mean it will be able to pnxJuce

weapons-grade enriched uranium taster

and in gre'ater quantities than pieyiously

thtxight

The latest estimate Ihim the CIA

and other I S inlelligeiKC agetKies

savs Iran coukl ruM create a bomb
beiiire the next decade. Bu thai analy-

sis was based on Tetaan using P-l

centrituges.

Testimony

continues

at triai
MURDER TRIAL from (Mgt 1

Johnston said his drag use stopped

aAer a xxual assault in Hawaii that he

believes Sulliv,ui arranged liowever.

Keklman said she was av^aiv of his

ctxaine and Atihol abuse upon nnn-

mf. hack lo MassachuscOs.

\^hen Sieese asked Fekknan w1i>

the hadn't conducted a lolkn^-up

inlcrv lew rvgivding the drug abuse in

Mjr>.>achusetis. she said it wasn't nec-

CMVv due to curmKwaiing ieslimun>

Ikm M.-ycT»l tncnds and lamilv

"W henrvcr Hrvan did cxiuune and

aktrfkil. the episodes seemed to come

uuL" feklm.tfi said whikr reading a

flMcmeni tnwn iohrauai's tncnd

TekJman alv* read an cxcetpl fnmt

her repon ncgafding Johnskm's fleniid

use In the interv iev», J<4inston had said

aKiui his sicniid use. "it wasn't to get

as hig as possible but as a self dciieme

because there were a kn <^ peupte oul

10 90 tne.** Johmttw kitd Fekknan lh«

thine people mcluiled the mrfu and

the IRA

Siecse v»«s critical ol I eMman's

diagnosis, helloing Johnston v^ai

indeed ov^are of the wcrm c>t' the

cnme due h> the 4 a.m telephone call

he made to hn mtthcr just hours alter

ilic munler

Johnaion ailegedl) loU his motficr

he "had ki flee the country became

Ihe mob v»as after fiim" aid that "the

police tnighi fmd the body"

N^hen Sieese uked. "Does

Johnsttwi's claim to need to gel out

of the cotmlry show appreciation of

tfK severity of the munJer"' Fekknan

denied the suggestion sa)ing. "It

w«xiki indicate that Doyid Sullivan

was part of the mob and that they'd

ncm he after him
"

Johnston believes cameras and

microphones were set q> in his Hawaii

apwlment his poient's home, as vy^l

as in a shower when he was in Albany.

N.Y ieklman savs JohnstiHi believes

Sullivan said to him. ^ye paid to have

you raped" and that was wfien Sullivan

became the tiicus of Johnston's delu-

sion.

Steese explained to tf>c court mul-

tiple incidents when Johnston exhib-

ited rcckfcvs and careless behavior that

often involved aicolMvl use. Steese

pointed out that, at times, Johnston

woukl brandish a gun at a bar over

something as trivial as sometme beii^

in his way She also stated he shot a

gun out tlie window while driving with

friends in I cverett and during a sepa-

rate incident shooting across the lanes

at street sigivs into oncoming traffic on
Interstate'* I

Johnston claimed he hacfai't spoken

to Sullivan since he made a oimment
towards his girlfriend while attending

a Jtme 2004 wedding ofmutual friends

until the fateful night of Dec 7. 2004.

"I felt uncontrollable rage that

I hadn't felt before." Johnston said

about the last time tliey spoke wben
Sullivan hung up the phone. Something

feldman believes isn't a delusional

statement when asked by Steese

VV'hile Johnston pled insanity, the

prosccutKin is pushing for first-degree

murder chaiges, believing Johnston

was indeed aware of the severity ofthe

crime.

testimony will resume tcxJay in

Hampshire Superior ( ourt, marking

the tenth day of Ihc trial, which couU
wTap-up as early as this week.
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Survey says lack Detainees lose their Supreme Court appeal

of sleep a safety

risk for students

By GiNA HtlLLAM)

AssiHlATKl) PRIss

DaJIV KllNT SlATVK (KtST STArt U.)

KENT, Ohio — Students swamped with homework and

obligations are missing exit on their sleep and ptising a satisy risk

to themselves aixl others according to a survey recently reUased

by the Natii)nal Sleep hxindation.

ntled tile Sleep in America Poll, the survey studied young

adiills in higli school and collc-ge to find out what their skep

patterns aie like The results lixjixl thai only 4 1 percent of ivspoi>-

dents claim they get a tiiU night's sleep every or most nighLs, with

10 perccTit saying a good night's sleep is a rare ixrurrence.

IK" poll was released in relation to the National Sleep

Foundation's ninth annual Natkinal Skvp Awareness Week, hekl

Maivh 27 to .April 2. I1>e week always coincides with day light-

savuig lime on the first Sunday of April.

.And lack of rest may pn>ve to be hazardous for young adults,

especially if thev 're operating a vehicle whikr sk*p-deprived.

AcuKxling lo the survey. 51 pereeni of young adults drive

while dn)wsv and 1 5 peiveiii claim thev do it txice a week.

"I do teel that sleep deprivatkm can seriously affect students."

sophomore nursing major Jenni ( iav said. "Skepy students, espe-

cially those who commute as I do. ;uv at a risk tiw autorrKibile

aa'kknis."

Kent ((JhH>) Pi>lk:e It Mkhelle l«e sakl she hasn't nitked

young adiihs driving cbvwsy and is surprised bv tfie statistics.

"Polkx- reuvds don'i indk:aie if someoiK* was pulkxJ over

flir driv ing dniwsy, but trom wlut I've seca more young drivers

appear to be distracted by tlieir radio or cell phone ttien bv lack

ofskjep." I ee said.

liowesei. Lev otfcnvd lips lor siudenls who may find their

eyelids getting heavy whik dnvuig.

"Pull over if you caa bu if not, we ieu«nmend ifcivcrs do

whalc^er Iticy can U) keep akil," sakl I xt "
I um up tfv radki. loU

down itie winiiiiws ... we do iH>t suggtsL however, talkuig on the

cell phone."

Ihe poll tiuid lack ofskep can also alfcct students in sdkx)!

At kasi >nee a week. 28 percent aiknit to Utllmg ibkep whik* doing

hi(iK-wi«V (ieOmg to ckiss on Utne t« at all is also an isiiue 14

pmxTV say they tiice due to kick of rest

Ca^sie Soehnkn, a Jiiikt psycfkikig> majir ai Stark campus,

taid a's hcT tMn ume misiiunugciiiciv tliat c>u«s her to ^iu> bed

bkr

"I ven with knaig lime driving lo vhuul and vmxV. I gener-

ally have erk^igh time dunng the day to ampkae whA I need

for cLba. " sikl Siehnlea "IkiwevcT. I think the pressiav in being

Kikxiukd kw <«> mudh ot my d.r> teiuK ki kad to mc wanuiig u>

tee wKi Ihx* time I have Ut ivuvaliivi v«rsu< avnpkting sdkxi)

vy«k."

The bafc Kt tfie lale ra^^s •» carfv mi«n>iic> rambling to

Giinptele pnijects and nil teding vvdl-i«<ted i»i a regular ha«.^
(ioy said ttv issue hr her is iii« mismanagmiert of lane ha

nul having enot^h tune

*^ii4jiV *4* * '^^ '^'^^ '** ^'^^ k'ciciecsw k* siudvvigall

dr> and then vMvVmg n ihe c^ena1g tr be«^ active in cxliaua-

ncukv jL-uvilies dies a numfvr t«i hiM well I sleqi at naghL " sa*!

(iay"Uhenl^<k>lxxiriiui«K««)v thaikaig ahuU dv tfwvv i

need lo tk< li« tlv next diy and ivxt wcci ahead"

Snphiwnin: oKhikxiiav ma|i v Kjtie Staiiev said she ^Enwd

1 driiraiely kxH skep-dcpnvod due U> sdk»i»w««k." said

Surkev "M I ju> had <Aidio woil. I wnuU siiU hr Ivsy. lu viu

ihnnv m physKx Situc&atv XKhitodtav llMi«y and >«her cTvy

daswv ani iheiT ts r«« cit'U^i time kv sufficient anxuas ot

itap"

Ru even with aH the «c<<v and time na«aa«\ tv puM kund

the l^iggesi ct^"* "^ lack iifsleep IS Ihc lAC iifetoclinac devwes in

tv Kx^avn like ompukTv tekf^innes and lelevisiiwK Almiwl

all respindciAv ''" peiveia. fuvc at kxM >*«. ekxln*iic device in

ttieir bednnans

WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court on

Monday turned down a long-shot appeal filed

on behalf of two Chinese Muslims being held at

Guantanamo Bay while the U.S. government iries

to find a country to take them.

The men's plight has posed a dilemma for

courts and a public relations problem for the Bush

administration.

A federal Judge said the detention of the ethnic

IJighurs at the military prison in Cuba was unlaw-

ful but there was nothing courts could do. Without

comment, the justices declined to consider an

unusual direct appeal of that decision.

The military agrees that Abu Bakker Qassim

and A' Del Abdu al-Hakim should be freed after

more than four years in U.S. custody. But with

concerns they would be persecuted back in China,

where'.'

"We don't want to put them on a boat and shove

them offshore," said Robert Turner, a former

high-level State Department official in the Reagan

administration who teaches at the University of

Virginia.

The men were captured in 2001 in Pakistan,

and Ihe following year the U.S. military shipped

them to Guantanamo Bay along with hundreds of

other suspected terrorists.

The military decided that the two men and 36

others out of more than 550 prisoners — were

not enemy combatants. The standard procedure

is to send those people home. But Qassini and

al-Hakim could not be returned to China after

last year's vindication because the Ignited Slates

suspects they would be tortured or killed.

I awyers for the two contend they could be

released into America. .\ small number of I ighur

refugees already live in Ihe Washington area and

have offered them jobs and housing.

The Bush administration opposes that. Supreme

Court lawyer Paul Clement lold justices that there

were "substantial ongoing diplomatic efforts ti>

transfer them to an appropriate country" In the

meantime, t lemenl said, the men have had tele-

vision, a stereo system, books and recreational

opportunities including soccer, volleyball and

pingpong

President Bush meets with Chinese President

Hu Jintao at the White House on Ihursdav

A German newspaper reported over the week-

end that Cierman officials are being pressed to

The Supreme Court recently turned down an appeal to release two unlawlullv detained men being held

in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.

accept I ighurs now held at (iuanianamo Bay.

Qassim and al-liakim were captured as they

fled a Taliban militarv training camp where

they were learning techniques thev planned lo

use against the ( hinese government fhey are

I ighurs, lurkic-speaking Muslims who have a

language and culture distinct from the rest of

China.

It would have taken an unusual intervention of

ihe Supreme Court to deal with the case now

I. awyers for passim and al-Hakim filed a

special appeal, asking justices to step in even

while the case is pending before an appeals court

Arguments at the IS t ourt of .\ppeals for the

District of Columbia Circuit are next month

"We knew it was a real Utng shot." said Boston

lawyer Neil McGaraghan. one of the team of law-

yers.

He said his clients, who are among 22 I ighurs

at (iuanianamo Bay. have "become increasingly

discouraged at the lack of progress."

"(iuanianamo is at ihe precipice." justices were

lold in the appeal "Only prompt intervention by

this court to vindicate its own mandate can pre-

vent the rule of law itself from being drowned in

this iniensifving whirlpool of desperation
"

Abi>ui 4'Ml foreigners are still being held at

Guantanamo Bav I awyers for more than 300

of the detainees filed a brief in Monday's case,

saying that (passim and al-Hakim "are far from

the only inno^eni noncombatants languishing at

Guantanamo."
Justices ruled two years ago that the detain-

ees could use American courts lo challenge their

detentions And the court this summer will rule on

a case testing the government's plans to hold war-

crimes trials at Guantanamo Bay

Ihe case is (passim v Bush. 05-K»>2

Bus plunges off cliff, many passengers killed
\IRA(RI/. Mexico (AP» \ vastly over-

crowded passenger bus veered olT a highway cmer-

geiKV ramp and crashed through a metal fiarricr

Monday, plunging more than 650 feet into a ravine

in western VIexico. At le«.t 67 people were killed,

including fiHir children

lour petipkr including an 8-year-old girl

were injured in the wreck tfut came as Ihe fnis trav-

eled tin sleep mountainous roads It was returning

from a religHHis gathenng in the western city of

(iuadalaiara lo the passengers' home state of labasco.

on the Gulf I oasL following faster week.

Rescuers ended their search for victims after

recovenng 63 bodies. State Altonwy (ieneral official

Rosa I Ivira (.itmyale/ said. She said four passengers

died at local hospitals.

Officials did not provide the ages of the chiklrvn

killed or say whether the driver was among ihe dead

The bus. equipped to bokl 46 seated passengers, was

i
carrying 71. lome of whom were standing up. said

federal Prevc-ntivc Poluc ( nuir Reinaldo \s«.cikii>

( ava/»*s He said the owner ot the bus was detained tor

questiiMiing \sceiKi»> said the passengers tvK>nged to a

religKHis group known as Hk I ight i>f Ifw Wi>rld

Police did no! immediatelv know what caused Ifw

crash. Ihu said the driver had bec-n trying lo maneuver

imo a lane designed for vehicles tltat have brake or other

meclunical failure as iIk> Ihis descended ime of the area's

many winding roads Ihe bus fell between 6.^0 and S2(i

feet ticfiire coming to rest at the bottom of a ravine.

auttioriiii.s said
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federal Preventive Police ullicial Artun» Corona

told U RadH> the fnis was traveling at alxHit 6M-''0 mph.

Buses ollen are required lo limit llKir speed to 6(1 mph
Hundreds of thousands til Mexicans hikd iIk high-

ways Sunday and MiMidav as ihev relumed thwn hastcr

week vacations Ifw holiday typically sees a large num-

ber t»f highway deaths

Ihe highway where Ihe Ihis was traveling is ccmsid-

ered to be one tif tlw 1 5 mttsi dangerous in the country.

Corvina said
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Imposing our

L
will in Iraq

ooking at all of the events in and
around Iraq, the media doesn't seem
to give enough weight to all the issues

surrounding this controversial war

Mike Sances

When hundreds of thousands of Americans poured

onto the streets three vears ago before the invasion of

Iraq, the> weren't protesting the war on the grounds

thai il couldn't be won Rather. the> were protesting

because lhe\ knew it was an aggressive war. cloaked

in the rhetoric of self-defense, and because thev knew
It would lead to massive amounts of unnecessar) death

and suffering.

fhose hundreds of thousands of Americans have

been largelv missing in action ever since In their place

stepped tir>i the Kerry campaign, and now the main-

stream media in general. But the wav the war is criti-

ciiced has changed radicallv \Mth the admirable excep-

tion of Cindy Sheehan, who will speak at our campus

tonight at 8 p m.. almost all discussion of the war has

been confined to how well the Bush administration has

been waging ii

This became strikingly clear this past week, with

three davs in a row of headlines describing the increas-

ing number of current and retired generals lashing out

at the Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld While it

would be nice to think that the generals are reallv just

worried about the plans for a nuclear stnke on Iran, first

reported two weeks ago in both the Washington Post

and the New Yorker, there is no indication that they are

concerned with anything other than Rumsfeld's failure

to conquer Iraq

While Rumsfeld has been unrepentant, former

Secretary ot State Colin Powell, a "moderale." has

been more willing to admit mistakes. "What we didn't

do in the immediate aftermath of the war v»as to impose

our will on the whole country with enough troops ofour

ovvn. with enough troops from coalition forces or by

re-creating the Iraqi forces, armed forces, more quickly

than we are doing now." Powell said back in September

Ijoi week, he reiterated these regrets "We made some

serious mistakes in the immediate aftermath of the fall

of Baghdad We didn't have eiHHigh troops on the

gniund We didn't impose our will
"

I he pritblem. of course, with this type of narrow

detutc lies in what gets left out nanwly, mocality, but

also the well-being of^ actual peopte, on all sides,

wito are suffering in Iraq.

And suffering thev are With the president's approv-

jl ratings down, the White House has ramped up the

Mamc-ihe-messenger campaign recently, so there have

been a lot of recycled sentences about no "good news"
coming out of Iraq True, we do hear a lot about the

dead American soldiers, and the aforementioned non-

sense about bad management, how we should he killing

and conquering more efTectively The iiKompeteiKe is

real, and the lack of "good news" is just a reflection of

facts on the ground, yet the sutTenng of the Iraqi people

IS stMnething we hardly ever hear about

When we do. it is almost sadistic For example,

the often repealed pro-war argument that ~ii is bet-

ter to fight the terrorists in Iraq than here at home " is

essentially an acceptance of respotuibility for the car

Last summer, the Christian Science

Monitor reported that the murder rate

in Ba^Kiad had incr^eased frvefbld. hitbr^

1.083 in Ju»/ 2005. Beiore the vyar. the

record was 250 a month.

bombings and kidnappings that have killed thousands

of Iraqi civilians lit »iso ignores the fact that most of

the terrorists in Iraq were mobilized by the invasion,

and had no prior records of terrorism »

I hen there is the "Pottery Bam" argument, another

Powellism. which dictates that bv "breaking" some-
thing, eg. a country, you either "own it" or are obli-

gated to "fix It." We could debate the absurdity of
that conclusion for a long time, but the key point here

is the premise again, an admission that the United

States "broke" Iraq, and mav even be responsible for

the '"cruel and bloody civil war." as journalist Patrick

Cockbum recently dcKribed the situation there

Cockbum has been reporting from Iraq since l<)78.

and writes that "for the first time, I am becoming con-

viiKed that the country will not survive " Meanwhile.

the BBC. quoting official figures provided by the Iraqi

government, reports that f>5.000 Iraqis are now refugees

in their own country, fleeing the sectanan violence trig-

gered by the bombing, on February 22. of the Askariya

shrine in Samarra The New York Times ran a story

the other day comparing the situation in Iraq to the

Balkans, and other media outlets have started to run

with the comparison.

It's important to note that the sectarian violence

didn't Stan with Samarra. Last summer, the Christian

Science Monitor reported that the murder rate in

Baghdad had increased fivefold, hitting I.0K3 in July

2iKt^ Before the war. the record was 250 in a month.

By then, hundreds of thousands of Iraqis had already

fled lo neighboring Jordan and Syria

These are just some of the stories that get lost amid

the debate on how best to "impose our will" on Iraq

But there is also the question of what 'our will" actu-

ally is. or if "victory"" is really something to be desired,

let alone something we have a right to

Many times during the 2004 campaign we were

assured by Senator Kerry that "no one" wanted the

president to fail in Iraq I'm not so sure I agree I know

that a majority of Americans, including American

soldiers currently in Iraq (according lo a recent Zogby

poll), as well as a huge majority of Iraqis, want the

United States to leave Iraq now. I ntil the president

starts to respect democracy, and our soldiers, instead of

just paying them lip service, there is no reason lo wish

him success, and Iraq's very survival will remain in

doubt

\fikf Sances is a Collegian columnist

lt*s all about not having Benjamin^s
When I was in high school, I had a big argument

with my dad. I was more of a bum in those days and

saw no use in attending college. I had no desire for the

man to be all up on me, telling me I had to pick a path,

telling me I had to consume, telling mc I had lo work

hard and get good grades.

I said to my dad. "Dad. I'm not going to college

I think I want to travel and buy a farm or build my own

II M CI
house in the woods and write all

Matt bl03n day. I don't need money It's just

a tool of the gov eniment meant to

keep us under their control" Basically I look my his-

tory teachers and Jack Kerouac too seritnisly.

My dad told me to shut up and quit smoking pot. I

was going to college.

So, I went through the college search process as

half-assed as possible and applied to only two sch(H)ls

besides I' Mass. I got turned down from one of ihem

and the third. Babson. was really kind of a joke because

I could not imagine being a businessman. My uncles

and cousins went there, so my family thought it would

behtjove me to apply Like many oi us here, when I

found out I was going to L M3S!>. I just kind of said.

"meh."

""Oh. it is so beautiful out there' \nd think of all the

money you'll be saving." I got this line over and over

again. .\s it turns out. il is quite beautiful here I love the

school. I'heTv is always something tii do. peviple to meet,

classes u> take and new experiences ti> he had I even work

as a lour guide, so as lo convey my enthusiasm for the

ompus to prmpective studeiws. It is not an act. As for the

money I'll be saving...

The snag is this, I am not poor enough to get gnsMs aid

scholarships, but my family is ni<i wealthy enough to pay

for my educalKm II is a bit ofa catch-22 W hen I graduate.

I will have niughly SM).000 in loans the same amount as

my brother who attended Quinnipiac I niversity Whk is

the weird part. Quinnipiac costs S37,O0O a year This is

strange Very strange

I have kians on top of loans, and my sav ings accounts

arc currently floaiing between SIOU and overdrawn. Mn<.c

I am p^ing out of pocket for my extravagantly pnced

textbooks. My "Expected Family Contrtiutton" lor LFC .

as it IS known in die biz), is loo high for me to be eli-

gible for any grants, even ttvxigh my banther and stsier

just graduated from college, and my parrnLs co-signed

$1 75,000 in bans for them over the past ux years

What about thai MCAS tuition waivci? Even rtmgh
coikx^ially the term "tuition" is used lo describe the

expenses aside from room and board, in the penny -suck-

ing workj of I Vlass higher educalioa this word has been

sneakily broken down into "Tuitian and fees " W ith a huge

slant toward fiecs. as fir as I'm concerned itiai tuition

waiver knocks about S40 off the bill irealK abou ei|^

pen-era i Sweet Wings are on me tonight

fhis next pait is my favonie Every yav the cttst

of ainafaim far UMaH incmini, If my i^m made

\

t • I

*^ 1

,HE NATIONAL DEBI' CI.OCK

I'm nv ^i k 'M

I'Mau is hrlpint! thr averatir- income student keep thisi si|{n Koin^ i>tron|{.

SIU.OUO less a year. I would be all set But. unfortunately,

she does not. Ihat woman rxreds to take a pay cut l<.»r hcf

children's sake My mnibles remind me of Bob CnMchii.

who was bumped into a higher tax bracket by his pt»st-

Chnstmas f»y raise Because of this, the EFt was Hx)

high and his kids were not entitkKi to grants, a ptobtem

that briHight him into some serious debt after Liny Tims

With a huge slant toward fees, as ^ as

I'm concered that tuition waiver know-

cks about $40 off the bill (really about

eight percent). Sweet... Wings on me
tonight

untimely death, whose loaas he all a>-signed

Now. obviously I will be abk lo pay tfiese k>ans off

since I am going to have millHms of dollars, nghl'.' I'm

going to have a IXxige \iper and a huge h<xise with one

room thai hts a n^ica .-Ngro i rag My chef will be stvne-

one cool. AC Staler cool. Yeah. I'm getting the shaft, big

time.

.\% one final add-m. I am lakmg advantage of the won-

derful "opportunity" to study abniad Ihis is the ingenHxts

program wherein the colkrgc sends me to a country where

the average weekly inctime is 78 cents and aotnetlow I

«iad iippqrav SI5j000 doHvi for a scnmlcr. not incfud-

ing airfare I could withcfraw from schcxM and live out my
days as a drug lord, selling people like cantaloupes and

needing both hands ui ctHUii my wives, but for credit back

honie I have lo shell out mad loot fiX a five month stay

Nt>w. do ntri mistake this rant tor anti-UMass senti-

ment. I understand the decisioas with which the adminis-

tratHHi IS faced, and I teaii/e that budget cuts and mflaiion

put the schtx)ls between a ruck and a hard place, but cut us

some slack

Perhaps when need is being assessed it wixikJ m<^e

sense lo kxik at h(>w much a student has already taken out

in loans, and award grants to students heading down that

path h>ward the -VmerKan dream of excessive debt and

exorbitant iiverspendmg {"his vxiety tells us that to make

Il in \menca we all need to go to colkge. but the suppos-

edly aftonlabk schools are now changing more than seems

reasonable.

I cannot speak tor anyone else, but i feel thai this puB
extreme pressure on me as a student, because I know

every lest adds in to every grade, every grade adds in to

my (iP\ and if I fail to keep my grades up I will just be

another avera^ collq;c graJuale with absurd kions. M>
biggest concern is kw my mv4her (kxl forbid anything

lefTibie like the Liny lun story should happen h< me.

my mother wixiU be stuck with thousands ot ditHars in

co-sipK*d kians \r<j he ihwuthi she made the wise. eci>-

nomical decision scntiin^ her v<n to a state univenitjr.

Aloff .^ilMn or O (. WiiW J

Life on the frat lane

Melissa

Garber

So it's Friday

night and you're not

sure what's going

on. You could go

to your friend of a

friend's apartment

in Sunderland, but

then you'll have to

take the bus back at

I am You'll never

make it back to your

dorm with those

odds

There's a bonfire in South Amherst,

but by the time you get there the tru^
Amherst cops will probably have bro-

ken it up

People are always partying in the

dorms, but how much fun can you

have in a tiny dorm room filled with

more people than the L Mass policy

stales is legaP So what's there to do

'

You could watch a movie, make some
tea and pass out or there's always that

other option: Frat Row.

Frat Row is pretty conveniently

located It's a reasonable walking dis-

tatKe from most dorms on campus,

so you'll make il back to your room
if that's where you want lo end up.

Parties on the weekend are a guarantee

and as long as you're a girl or have

some cash, you'll get in

The typical frat party consists of

half-dressed girls grinding up against

random guys or their friends, rap and

hip-hop music blasting, and plenty

of kegs of cheap beer to quench your

thirst Sometimes there's a theme for

the belligerently drunk and the not-

quite-vloihcd. s<>metimes there's not.

ThK could be your scene

There's something about frats that

motivates me to start up the hot pot

and pop in a DVD if my Iriday night

plans are left to that option. I've

only experienced the frats at I Mass
twice, thiHigh Once first semester. I

wandered onto frat row with a friend,

unaware of what was going on. We
ended up at a random frat thai let

us in without question The place

was kind of empty, there were just a

few gu)s hanging

•round that table

you spend hours

throwing ping pong

balls into cups on

T here were do/

ens of thirty racks

just waiting to be

opened and a feu

girls dancing up

against each other

So we left

Now, I wouldn't want lo judge all

frats based on that one experience,

so earlier this semester I twik up an

opportunity to go to that other frat:

you know, the one not on Frat Row
Right as I got to the house, my friends

and I were split up. Ciuys go to one

door to pay a certain amount lo get in.

girls go lo another So my friends and

I walked toward a crowd of girls sur-

rounding a guy at a dmir with a flash-

light Something was strange about

what was going on

So. at the guy s door, they pay

seven dollars to get in. plain and

It seefned a nice gKUire at

first, but after he gcK me in

he came up to me, put his

arm around me aixJ asked

what I was 14) to at the frat

that night

simple I he girls' d<H>r was a little

more complex Standing out in the

crowd of girls vying to gel in I heard

shouts of "CnbuttiMi your top." and,

"You won't get in if you don'i do it"

The going rale fiw girls to get into the

frat was S5 or you can flash the guy

at the door. Most girls don't pay My
two friends are a little more aggressive

than I am and they managed to push

through into the frat I was left on the

other side already diiuNing why I was

there I just wanted to leave I didn't

feel comfonable

I also didn't have

S5 I wasn't aKiul

to pay to get in. but

I was hesitant to

leave my friends

I hen some guy

went up to the guy

with the flashlight

and was like. "I et

that girl in I'll pay

for her" It seemed a nice gesture at

first, but after he got me in he came
up lo me. put his arm around me and

asked what I was up lo at the fral that

night I pt^litely thanked him for gel-

ting me in and walked away to find

my friends He muttered something,

but I'll never know what

I told my fnends thai I jusi wanted

to leave I didn't like the way I felt

there. Vly guy friends called and said

the frat ran out of beer and they didn't

go in. They were leaving to go back

to the dorms We followed suit. So 1

spent a grand total of ten minutes in

that frat. I saw wha' I needed to see, I

think

I'm n«Tt a feminist, but I fell com-
pletely gross Just standing in a crowd
of girls forced to objectify themselves

outside so they can be objectified

a little more inside made mc feel

uncomfortable. I guess ii's not my
sty Ic.

Fven from what I hear about fhN*

from my friends, regardless of wheth-

er It's good or bad. usually sounds

terrible for me. My friend Ben Stein

has only been lo one frat It was on
Halloween. He had a great time, he

got laid in one of the backrooms. If

that's what you like then great Frats

are pn>bably the best place to go.

I'm not quite as eager lor the random
hookups I've had friends participate

in bets on who can make out with the

most girls in one night I've have had
friends experience guys who expected

much more from Ihem then they were
willing to put out They didn't just

want more, they projected it like il

was standard fare.

I guess fun is subjective to your
personality I now know that I person-

ally prefer to avoid the fral scene, it's

not really my deal I can't vouch for

everyone, but I can't seem lo find the

fun in it all. I can get messed up any
time I want. . there's never a shortage

of opportunity But there's something
special about a tea and a good movie
after a long week of class. I'll save the

partying for when there's a good one.

not just any excuse to get blasted

Melissa Garher is a Collegian
triiumnitl
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One man show honors infamous monkey trial attorney

hBxkimentalistvSillum .lennini!s Brsiin.

Bv KsTift V\v Ml liixiisi

DAiiv pRt-sv *Ni«n i«i Nl us. \ \.)

Clacnce Dannw wi» a man beftwv

In time maybeantmofthistinK-

So SBy^ Ciary Andersixi, who knows

"vvarts .Hxl all" ^xa the tix>st cck*-

bmed. and hakxl aiK«ney hi AmerK.vi

hnhirv

"He spoil his life campaigning

against many ot the very thmgs wc tiice

today,'* aiys Anda>ion

Danow. a foluiT^io-kx^ing kind

of guy who won; slepl-m suits m cixin

instead of the lretvh<ui ckihts his

wife bought Ibi^thl tcir cml liberties aixt

; oorapvacy bw^ He saved 102

fitXTi the death penally, hallkxl tor

L IV il rudHs and catrfxagncid fur sqWR-
tmn Ixtween chiavh isxl st^sc

the lact thai those siunc issues .irc

Ix « topics iixlay dec^idiN after IXimiw

ditxl HI l**^H moiiviilo Xixkrsiwi

to imnxkicx' the lawyit to Ihcaicreo-

i3N who want to Ihnik and kxvn. all

tlie whik- hnng aitcn,iiix\i Tlx- ai'Uir.

who hves m Rcddmg. I ,ilil , tnnels the

cixBiiry gtvmg a onc-miui pnxlmiioii

titled tlanaice Dairow Ihc Scwvh

fiir JiistK^e " He's ainaidy .ippcttaxt ;»•

Danow in nxxe thai I ' citK-s this ynir.

iirxl Ivis i^ipKir.ffX'i*s sclxxiukxl in kktho.

( >hK<. * Hikihomu. ( alilimn:! .ukl I lomli

thnxigh Nk»vcinK."T

()n stage. Amk-rson uc.irs itk-

Dwrow kxik white i-nnnpkxl slim.

wide Ik.' iinil nxl suspentkTs He -^inks

iiSklhlK .rfxHit iIk- Im vet's ,>wn |i«>-

tyifXHiij! truls .«id shi»vs .nxxdi^cs

lo reveal his pcTyxwl sxfc l>iniig the

drmvt. soil iiiav cmii linil him stindnig

heshk' (It 111 tnxH ol y«XL .iskiiit: your

iipmion .iKxa s«xix- s« xi.il issue It's not

iiiniMi.ll lor pcxipk' hi the .ludieixv lo gel

i.iiiuht lip in tlx' iixniKiil. hecixne mad
. 1 stul ii'vinjL he viys

"It's ,in irrtcTiX-tive pnxhxtmn where

I cliiniivilc the wail KtvMxii inc aixl

ttx" amlxTxv .nxl talk lo pe^ipk' like

Oimivv. ' siiys Nixk^rsixi ">ixi hiivc

ii' hx- pa'psia'd tor anythu^ wlxsi you

niiikc It that intcTOCtivc."

XrxkTsixis fhsimation with nomnw
Ltx's Kx'k i<lnxist a ikx-aik' wttni Ix" firs!

betsin his pivtrayaK of the anmncrsial

liwMT wf«» svas honi in 1*:^^ \txxil

W lo ^11 bii^.iplix-s have Ixxii wTiiicii

iilxxn Oamiw. hut Andervixi Ixnsai to

mixi the man thnxidi his aiiioHMenipJiv.

whxh vvas srniph iilkxl ' llv Ston ol

Mv I lie

IK- two best (xxiks twi |V.Hnnv.

he siiys. ,HV "t Lhvixv lXim>w In the'

Drtmst-" by Irvrnj; Skxx-. who .ilso

wti<e
"

Hk" .\piny isxt iK- 1 cstiisv." and

I'lSVlc' ^"'^^'enc-e l>Bm>w" K k'Miv\

t I'Wiin

D.iiTiw IS hcM kixnvn lor the I'Cs

Sciuvs Miiikcy Inal. wlikh in sotix'

legri citckN. IS calkxl the caite of all

tiiVKS In anin. Damrw f;Kx\l off with

his hfvi tnoTxI. lawvoT aixl thnsti.tii

in a kTHievcc case c\.«ninH%' the tcjih

ing of evolution in puhlx' ve'tx'oK lohn

SciifKs, the teacher m queMhxi. .vxl

DiHmw tivhnieally kisl tlx- e;ise The

ease look .i l(>ll on the .^;lnL• Hrv.ia wtxi

ilkst m his -.lit-p llll .till ,ilki iIk- tn.il

eikkil

rhnxiidxxil his e.uver. IXimnv was

kixnsn tor many ihHi^ixitsHk-tlx'iixHi-

nxwn two wives, mistn.^se'v. big ejs'

.11*1 \oliitik" riiltiov I \etl s«i. XndeTsiXl

. lo^s hmi .ts 1 inisinnkT-lisnl XnxTK.Bi

hiTi> -\\»' • ' iHir

'A,l\ .'I Ilk

I lie ,ki.n lus i.ikni if> Damms
i.uise lo I'llsii iIk- vcaiN Iv ptTs»in-

.ill\ rx-MT \o1ixl m ekvlions hut ,iIm;ivs

L'onfiiamed .-^xa what eovemment h .iv

ikiine. iirnotdomg

I vsijs an anrxhan ifkuiettiixk.

says .'XndeTson, who sxk-sieps pcrNaxkit

qiKslKxis aNxil aev ;«xl .xline Kxk
gnxmd "Most \mene.ins i:i\e lip «•'

vxe U> «tt«t the'% think mAfs '

try stnxij; I ikxi'l v\.inl lo K
amrrxin.-

"

Me hope^ his y*-ir- ! >, -

iiiUii's fxxipk- avi'

HI CMTVIXX" !.•<<% I'l

evtrytLiv pisi-»K' '

rx'imtier ht"

viHi.iiw hes.1.

NiHj i-an he a tVi"

still k-a\e .1 k^.W." he s,ii-,

(kniii .11x1 vixi c'll lip strmivvi

Gary Anderson walks ihe walk and talks ihi' Mik as eeU'hr.iHil .iml li.iUil .tili'iiii'i (. I.ir. im IVirn'". ivli.' n'Mieil lainoiis tri.iU null .is ihe *si opi's irial of 1'''^. ,iiul sp.irked a nation wuU- ileb.ite .iK'UI I'M'liition.
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Digital films stampede to theaters
H^ RoiibRi \V. Bi ittR

KM' 11' KliM'IK SlVXM'M-fK^

Holly wiKKi has gone pixel era/y.

I'he conipuler-generaleci "ke

Age: The Meltdown" >ui.ked up ShS

iDillion during Us debut weekend,

•etting a (x>\-ortice record tor March

li earned $W million its second week

out before dropping to second place

last v^eekend

hriday the animated The Wild"

hit the lution's mo\ le screens.

And there's more on the way

Tinselii>wn will unleash a record

\} I'lll lilnis this year, ranging

I'roni the alicady-ttpened "IXnigal"

and •Hoodwinked' to this sum-

mers "Cars" (from Pixar), the VD
"Vlonster House" and the holiday

^caso^ s IVnguin-fest. "Happy Feet"

t'omputer animation seems to

he a sure-fire numeymaker Pixar's

"I indmg \emi>" and DreamVNorks'

"Shrek" trajichise ha\e ruled the box

otiice in recent years, and the genre

>luiw> no sign of losing diHninance

But Mill, we've got to ask: Can

Hollywood have too much of a giKxl

thing.'

It's mn hard lo see why the mo\ie

industry is in lo\e with animatum:

Huge luriKHits at tlie bo\ ortice

i iHtipuiei-aninuted tilms are alnuKi

exclusively (i iw IHi-rated family

fare I nlike any other ijK)vie genre,

( ( il irkiv les bring in the entire hiHise-

tH)id MiHTi. Dad and the kids

ITiai helps explain why Pixar and

DreainWorkN have routinely eanu-sJ a

nununum ol S5WI million worldw ide

tri>m animated fare

I ven IcM, successful examples

ot the genre like "Robots" and

l hicken 1 ittic still made more

than S2.SI) milium

"Today It's eaitier U) ]$et the enure

tamily ut i$o to the imvies than it is to

gel our traditional audience of young

maies." said Dickinson Theatres

President John Hartley He was rcfer-

niig t4) a survey last year that showed

viHing men were going to fo*er mov-

ies btxause ot compelitHm from v mIco

gainc^. home iheaier systems and the

Internet.

.\ bonus .Audiences for tamily

tilms spend more ai the concession

stand

International appc-al \\ hile many

live action films play well only m
their country of origin, computer-ani-

mated mov le^ are inv ariably fantasies

that easily cri>ss *)ceans and national

K)iuidaries. Much ot their hiunor is

visual. And foreign versions of these

films can be cheaply dubbed in the

local language bv no-iiame actors.

Staggering \ ideo sales It's not

unusual for an .iniinaied imivie to

inake as much or more in home

videvi sales than it did at the box

otiice Once children fall in love with

Nemo or WikxIv or IX)iikey. they can

continue to eii|ov ihcin on the small

screen

Meahandising. f iir morv so than

live action films, animated mov-

ies hiive lovable characters that can

he spun off mlo >ales of l-shirts.

pajamas, plush u>ys, key chains, bed

sheets and h.uiiburgers down at the

local franchise And while a live star

may demainl his »>r her cut of the pro-

ceeds, computer-animated characters

nuke no demands at all

Sounds pretty rosy Hut computer-

animated films may face a thorny

future.

Variety, the sht)w -business trade

paper, recently warned: "As with

all successful trends in Hollywood,

there's a four-letter wi>rd that brings

chills to execs glut."

With so many (Cil films set to

debut this year, "marketers are won-

dering if the business has the capac-

ity to absort> all of tfiem," Variety

reported

Is your average Amencan family

willing and able to lake a tnp ui the

movies every month'' Hov* about

twiccamofrth''

.\nd there's the question of qual-

ity C an the industry keep coming up

with plots, ideas and characters that

sei/e the pubis's imagination''

Ihsney's recent history sutywsts

there are no guarantees

Between 19X9 and 19W its ani-

mation division enjoyed a decade

of unprecedented success with its

traditional cell-animated features.

Beginning w ith The little Mermaid"

and continuing through "Beauty and

the Beast" ( the only animated movie

ever nominated for a best picture

Oscar). "Aladdin." "The Lion King"

and "laran," the company's feature-

length cartoons dominated the indus-

try

Other studios decided to get in on

the act. rev iving their long moribund

animation divisions or starting them

from scratch.

But the cartoon renaissance ran

out of steam By the beginning of the

new millennium. Disney's animation

operation was on the ropes. Films

like "The Kmperor's New Groove."

"Atlantis: The Lost hmpire" and

"Trcastirc Planet" were box-office

flops

.\nd the cartoon features turned

out by competing studios "The

Road to El Dt>rado. " "Titan A.F..,"

"The Iron Ciiant." ".Ana-stasia" per-

formed so poorly that those studios

shut down their animation opera-

tions

(\>ukl the current wave of com-

puter-animated films suffer a simitar

fate'

Perhaps Ifoneortwoofthis year's

big. expensive CGI titles uiKkrper-

forms at the box office, studios may
think twice beft)re investing tix) much

time and money m the genre But it's

unlikely they II abandcmed computer

animation altogether

Remember, it was computer-

animated features like "Toy Story."

"Shrek " and "A Bug's Life" that

hastened the death of cell animation

Moviegoers loved the look and the

"realisro" of this new form of enter-

tainment, and C(il films are clearly

the favorites of audic*tKes all over tlie

world

As long as there's money lo be

nnadc. you can expect the pwide of

animated tales ti> continue

A record-breaking 13 CGI filnvs will hit theaters thin year, including "Ice Age: the Meltdown." seen above

aitd below.

All-American dining experience: The Chinese restaurant

With chineie rrsiaurantR porpins "P in practicallv every lowri aitoss

Ami-rua, it i» becominu harder lo denv its prvsence in our culture.

"Thieve!U)f Baghdad:
THE

JOURNEY TO RECOVER
THI WORLD'i GREATEST

STOLEN TREASURE'

APRIL 19fk

7:30 PM V. \
JsCkHAR 108

-•cil

Mmthiw BoodaHCm,
AUlMtJM ' >l IMI»Vt» i» ll4t,XIMniSI<M><^\

Miiry 20051 ASaitTANTlM4MANM\TI*s«)

ANrt M.»«iNi MimvivT will sn \k A»ni i

f rt*» l»IVrt»Tlr.«iTlON INTO Trt»l OOt»NO Ol
I

I fiif «*ti./>nn«t*» IN (iMiHr>*t>*rrik r»l»

INV«SK>*4 ot IRMXI'* Aran iOQI

By Jttt GAMMMit
Knk.iit Rii>t<cit NfwsrArtRs

Today you can find a Chinese

restaurant in practically every

American city and town, from

Absecon lo Anchorage ami every-

where in between

About .^6.000 dot the land-

scape more than the number of

McDonald's. Wendy's and Burger

Kings combined

"The ( hinese reslfcurani,**

says Cynthia Little, director of

interpreiive programming at

the Atwater Kent Museum of

Philadelphia, "has really become

as American as apple pie
"

How that happened, what it

means, and why it matters is the

•cus of a flavorful new exhibi-

»n at the museum that examines

>ie Chinese restaurant and its

multiple roles, only one of which

IS the preparation and serving of

food

The show. "Have You Eaten

Yet':' The Chinese Resuurant in

\meric8.'" reveal* the humble

itery as family hub. child's

plav ground, employment center,

immigration conduit, and. per-

haps most of all. intersection of

white and Asian America, each

one influencing the other

On loan from the Museum of

C hinese in the Americas in New
York. "Have You Eaten Yet'"

tells Its story through oral histo-

ries, menus and other memorabil-

ia, showing how local restaurants

such as the legendary C athay Tea

Garden in Philadelphia helped

introduce Chinese viiisine lo the

country

"It adapted to AmciKan tastes

and American desires." says co-

curator Cynthia Lee. MoCA's
deputy director of programs The

people who ran the restaurants

were savvy businesspeople who
"understiK>d what people wanted,

and how to play up certain ideas

;ibout Chinese culture
"

Most of the Chinese who
immigrated to the Cnited States

during the mid-IK(M)s knew little

about the restaurant business, but

they quickly became acquainted

with the discrimination that con-

fined them lo the jobs that white

workers didn't want, labming as

launderers and ciH>ks By the turn

of the century, cnirepreneurial

immigrants had parlayed those

beginnings u -mess niche.

Opening ini required

little in the way ol start-up costs.

and pnces cinild be kept down
through Ihe free or low -wage

labor of family members, says

Cirace Kao. director of the Asian

American Studies Program at

the Lniversil) ol Pennsylvania

Moreover, she says, owning

a business created a means of

upward mobility

.A portrait of Henry linchin

Loo hangs at the exhibition's

entrance, and in it he looks every

bit Ihe prosperous Western busi-

nessman, dressed in white shirt,

lie and cufflinks I on opened the

Little Pans in New York, started

the Shangri-la in Beverly. N I .

and. by the mid-l'*W)s. was run-

ning Ihe Orient in Philadelphia

l*H» and his contemp<»raries

knew that to survive, they needed

to appeal lo their American clien-

tele

First, they altered tradition-

al Chinese recipes to cater to

American palates, avoiding

unusual meats and adding sweet-

eners Second, knowing thai cus-

tomers wanted more than f«H»d

they wanted an experience

proprietors designed their re»-

tauranis to promote ,\n exotici/ed

vision of C hinese people and cul-

ture

It was a delicate balance, the

exhibition shows. If the unusual

strayed into the strange, custom-

ers would be put off .'\ restaurant

had to simultaneously offer mys-

liuuc and accessibilitv

Restaurant owners set out

choptlicks along with dia-

grams showing how to use ihem

Placemats became small bill-

boards to explain Chinese family

traditions

Menus became more than

lists of meals and prices they

became communications docu-

ments, the artwork reinforcing

the idea of the exotic, the text a

way for the owners to introduce

themselves Some businessmen

even included their own photos

and autobiographies And some.

Ihe exhibition shows, pursued that

presentation into self-parody.

Some wrote menus m pidgin

Fnglish. praising their chef as

a "numba one China cook" and

pleading. "Please you no bling

liquor to my place." One named
his eatery the "Led Liwsier

I eslaurant " The China Doll, a

New York nightclub and restau-

rant, sought to lure patrons with

a production called Slant byed
Scandals

"Not everyone played that

game, but some did." Lee says.

"It was playing up on what they

perceived as the public, main-

stream view of Chinese 'This

IS a touristic experience for you.

and you're going to gel it
'"

For the people who worked

there, the restaurants were simul-

taneously places of toil and joy

As a child. Florence Trinh

says, she loved being in her

father s restaurant. Happy
Paradise in Philadelphia That's

where she got t»> see her parents,

who worked sis- .oul seven-day

week».

Her father siiuicd out work-

ing at a Chinese restaurant in

Baltimore, then at another in

Philadelphia, saving enough

money to open the Happy Paradise

m the late I**h0s Several years

later, he opened a bigger place a

hl(>ck away H.ippy (iarden. and

the fainilv moved into an apart-

ment upstairs.

Trinh could operate a cash

register by the lime she was 6.

and she worked at Happy Garden

until she graduated from high

school

"I look back at it and I ihink it

did me giHHi. because it gave me
a good work ethic." says Trinh.

who now lives in Marllon. Pa. "I

saw how hard my parents had to

w ork for w hat w e got
"

Josephine Park had a sim-

ilar experience In the I9K(H,

when she was growing up in

Albuquerque. N M . she and her

sister worked in their mother's

restaurant, the Fu Shou They did

everything from washing dishes

to waiting tables

The Fu Shou had eight tables,

and they were usually full

"Il was a real success.
**

says Park, who now teaches

Asian .American studies at the

Lniversity of Pennsylvania "We
only stopped out of fatigue

"

That was Ihe lime when
Chinese restaurants began lo see

something new : Chinese custom-

ers They arrived from across

China, part of a new wave of

immigration that followed

President Richard Nixon's trip lo

China

As customers, these newcom-
ers wanted authentic cuisines .As

businesspeople. they began open-

ing their own restaurants, often

specializing in regional dishes.

Today there's no such thing as

a typical Chinese restaurant.

They range from small, take-out

counters in city neighborhoods

to upscale restaurants that proffer

Shanghai cuisine

"Now Ihe whole issue is

authentic' and what exactly

IS "authentic".' .And really who
cares, if it's gtHxl'" says Little

"It's a bitlersweel story I

would like for people to really

see this as part of the American
lourney

"

APPLICATIONS rOR TtIC ARTS SECTION ARC DLC TtllS WEEK!

EDITOR AND TWO ASSISTANT EDITOR POSITIONS ARE

AVAILABLE!
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Spring Sale
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Hoyas on tap for Minutemen ^^^^^^ Marathon is

M. LAX from page 12

"My defense played great, and
they gave me the shots that 1 needed
to save," Schneider said. "1 just

wanted to play well, and they played
well so we played well as a unit!"

"He was excellent, and 1 thought

the entire defense was excellent

today," L'Mass coach lireg C'annella

said. "Doc was as solid as he has

been, and he has really been consis-

tent."

A concern heading into this con-

test for I'Mass was the play of

the t'ace-ofl" unit. .Mler losing 22

of 30 face-ofls in last year's win

over Hobart, C'annella stressed the

importance of that area throughout

the week, and Jake Deane won
17-of-2l along with picking up 12

ICSkt N «'IS> Hk,\ k >U b 'lA.-.

Junior midfielder Brett GarK-r had two points on one Ki>al and one
awist in Saturday's 1 il victory lAvr the Siaiesmen.

ground balls.

"This was a huge win," Deane

said. "We needed to get that edge

back — that look in your eye that

no one is going to stop you — and

we needed to get that look back in

the locker room. I feel that we had a

little bit of that back today, and this

was a big win for us. We're looking

forward to next week against one of

the top-iive teams in the nation, and

it's going to be a tough one."

One area of the game that the

Minutemen need to rectify before

their showdown with the Hoyas
will be ball control. They turned the

ball over seven times in the game's

first seven minutes and finished the

game with 27 giveaways. It's been

an ongoing concern for Cannella

throughout most of the season, and

he certainly won't sleep any better

at^er Saturday's performance in that

category.

"It's a situation that we need

to right before next weekend or

we're going to take it on the chin."

C'annella said.

"[C'annella] has really stressed

that we've got to take care of the

ball and cut down on our turn-

overs," said stiphomore midfielder

Rory Pedrick, who scored once and

dished out two assists. "We really

tried lo focus on that, but we've got

to do a better job. Hopefully next

week, we will cut them down."

Despite the turnover problems,

the Minutemen led 5-0 at the I4;04

mark of the second quarter al\er

Morris muscled and dodged his

way through a double-team to pick

up his first goal of the afternoon.

Hobart chipped into the lead

by putting home the last two goals

of the first half David O'Quinn
scored 2:12 afler Morris, and Chris

David who finished with two

goals — beat Schneider with a

pinpoint shot to the top comer with

58 seconds remaining in the half to

make it a 5-2 game.

Morris' linemates — Jim

Connolly and Clay Stabert —
scored a pair of goals to extend

the lead to 7-2 with 8:22 to play in

the third quarter, but the Statesmen

ripped off a 3-1 run to cut the mar-

gin to 8-5 with 13:27 remaining in

regulation.

The Minutemen proved to be

too strong, though, and capped olV

a solid possession with Andrew
Recchione's second goal of the day

and then capitalized otT a Hobart

turnover with a goal from Pedrick

to push the lead out to 10-5 with

1 1 :52 to play.

Hobart got one back 1 5 seconds

later with Patrick Meade's lone

score of the game, but L'Mass went

on a 3-0 run to move ahead 13-6

before James Dussich added a goal

in garbage time to make it 13-7

first stop on tour

Minutewomen place third in Boston meet
Bs jiitY W'mii

CxiUfeia^N CVWHIsi^ <M«N-1

The Massachusetts women's

crew learn luwed to a ihiid-place fin-

ish Saturday in the Charles River in

Boston.

Wnh a time of 7121). the thinl-

place varsity eight boat tor the

MinuiewiHTien was the higiiest hnish

of the day as they finished behuid No
10 Brown (6:56 4». Boston I ni\e»Mt>

|7:Ot(.7)andahe'<idofthel niveiMty ol

Tex»(7 16 5)

l'Ma»s will continue actum

SMurday on the Cooper River in

Camden. NJ as it searvhes Itw its

llth amscvulive MLuhm. I <i champi-

onship.

Brown sv%epi all everas. including

Ihe nwin event by K 3 secoikK k> win

theiegaoa

"I lhu4 il was a patty gi«id race."

I Mass coach Jim Diet/ viid "We

wciv hopii^ u> pass BL UI help us

look Ivtier nauoiwlly
"

Ihe Charles w» heaifing uul

Saturday during c«impetition and the

crews had to face head winds around

six miles per hour, which slowed dt)wn

times by about 30 seconds

"We gave up a lot pound li>r

poiaid," l>iet/ said

Ihe varsity eight boat for I Ma.ss

was ranked third in the Mid-AtlaiUic

n.-gion going into the weekend and was

comprised of itiphonKirv covswain

Dana Pukia. and ntwers Calhehne

(lanepy. dabnelle Papineau. Hannah

Ua-w-Uer. Steplunie llopl. Rachael

Neak-r. Surah Marsaa kalie Betiter

andl llyn Maska-y

Ihe second varsity eight team for

the Manxm and While finished fourth

in
'"4"'

II with senK>r coxswain Natalie

S«»kTrH>. and n>werv krisiin B*>ycx\

JaiiiK- DH.kc. iaitli Miller. Vmanda
Mawn. kale (irogan. Mlistm Baha
i li/alxih llayashida and lam-ll

klem

\ir1 11lalkimll. Mary -I raneesHeck.

InKTakl Shirley. Hak-y I it/gerald.

kdUniu kartttki. Viiiu Uckh. karen

Plevtvk. KcoM ¥tmx and coxsMam

Jeanine LeDoux finished the novice-

eight race in 7 57 V for fourth place

Ihe Bears' "B " boat, which was

made up of the team's lop freshmen,

won the varsity-four in 7:57 55, fbl-

kmcd by their "A" bo« (8: I2.67|, Bl

(8:2 1 55k Texas (8:27 20) and I Mass
(«»:01 59).

The team of coxswain Benna

Cheung, stroke rower Mariah

Nk< ormick. bow niwer Sarah Potts

and inside n«wers Stephanie Vasilchuk

and .Andrea Morand also tinished

liHOth in the novice-four race tor the

Minulewtimcn

"I'm really tieeling a kn more opti-

mistic about the overall team." said

Diet/, reacting to the racing of his

nov ice boots " ITieres a good chaiKe

of Ihem winning next week."

Besides lighting the weather con-

ditiiins. iIkiv was alsji a Ihrce-hour

layoff between races Saturday as

many i«her schools were using the

(Tiaries Bnw^n. the ihree-tinK nation-

al champion, was worried about thi>ve

tactun and lo icheduled ihe dav and

the main event to start at 6:40 a.m

"We were going against tough

competition. Within our contcrence is

a link bit easier." Dietz said.

Ihe Maroon and N^hite faced

seven of the other A- 10 opponents in

tfK- knecht Cup. which llK-y came out

on lop out of 26 teams. I Ma.ss also

saw Rhode Island in the Yankee C up.

which the Rams Hnished last txit of

tour teams behind hrst-place I V1a.ss

Cieor)2e Washington is ttie only

.•\-IO tt)c thai the Minulewtimen have

noi raced against this season But it

this picit weekend in the C harles is

any indicatKin. then it k<oks good

for I Mass as the C donuils ktst to

the Temers by 14 3 sec«inds on the

ChviesApnl i

Diet/ and the Vljnulewomen will

be kxiking lirward to preparing ttv the

A- 10 C hampkmships as caih day this

week they will fie dressed up accord-

ing to the day's theme, starting with

today 's "Supetheft* Day."

"You'ne supposed to |hav« lun|."

Diet/ said.

BOSTON (AP) ihe Boston

Marathon marked the first com-

petition in the World Marathon

Majors a two-year challenge

lo crown u marathon champion.

Runners earn points for their

finishes in the Huston. London.

Berlin. Chicago and New ^ork

marathons.

Olympic silver medalist Meh
ketle/ighi. who came in third in

Boston's race and therefore got

10 points, said he was glad he did

well in the series' lirsl competi-

tion.

"This IS what we do tor our

livelihood. " he said. "Boston was
the first one and definitely all of

us here are delighted to be the

indicators o( that."

Alan C ulpepper. who came in

fifth and earned one point, said the

series and its S500.000 purse

is a great extra incentive to run

the races.

"
1 hose are the races you hope

to be competitive in anyways," he

said "It's nice to have that little

extra incentive there"

Dick and Rick Hoy t have carved

out a unique and heartwarming

place in Boston Marathon history.

hach year, the crowds along

the 26.2-mile route cheer wildly

as the father-and-son team pass.

Dick Hoyt pushing Rick bom
with cerebral palsy in a wheel-

chair

I his year iiKiikN iheir 2'^lfi

time in the r.in.- .iiui liie lli^i

with a fundi jiMiij: giLil. leain

Hoyt wants to raise SI million for

faster Seals. So far. they've col-

lected S35(I.O<K)

But the running almost didn't

happen. In December. Dick Hoy I.

now 65. seriously iniured his knee

during a race in C alifornia and fur

a lime his dtKiors weren't sure

he'd be healthy enough tiu the

Boston Marathon

He got better, and ihc lloyts

finished the race in three hinii n. 4 <

minutes. 27 seconds

While their finishing time mj>

be a little slower than m pjsi

Hoyt says he and Rick. 44 .»<.

ready for the challenge.

"It s very special." Dick IKtyt

said before Ihe race "When we
first started we never knew we
would be running marathons,

never mind 25 ol them
"

Matthew Simms. of I angle>

Wash., finished in two hours, 52

minutes and five seconds to win

the second annual Iraq Boston

Marathon at Base Camp Adder

in lallil. several hundred miles

outside of Baghdad.

Organi/ers ol the real Boston

Marathon contribute signs and

medals for military personnel who
can't quite make it to liopkinion

lor the start of the 2<>.2-niile trek

to C opiey Square A total of 125

men and women ran the race in

Iraq, along with "^l relay teams.

C arrie Peterson won the wom-
en's race in 3:36:11, lullowed by

Heather Simasot Springfield. Mo.,

and kimberly Riggs of hvergreen,

Colo.

Simms was followed by C asey

Jackson of Bend. Ore

It was 3(1 years ago when tem-

peratures topped 100 degrees and

Jack lull/ came from behind to

win the hottest Boston Marathon

in history, dubbed "Run for the

Hoses." Now. I ult/. a training

ddv isor lor Dana-i arber Marathon

Challenge, is the drand Marshal

for the race

full/ was a senior at Cieorge

Washingti>n I niversily in

\^7h when he wmi the Boston

Marathon after gradually making
his way up through the field from

lOth place at the hallway mark t»>

first in New I. in

I orthe West family, the Huston

Marathon riicjnv .i n.iiu tnends
.iiu; .if the

••i,iiiiii[.' line iioiii itKir Hunt yard

in Hupkintun I nfortunalcly. it

hjs also meant runners relieving

themselves <»n their lawn before

the race and strangers climbing

their trees to get a view uf the

course

But not any nii '

In recent ve.^

have installeiJ i Unec around

their property i,. keep maratlwii-

watchers out

'Hclore the fence, u was ridic-

ulous." \dani West said "It vv.is a

Iree lor all
'

I h<Hisands ol people lii>v o.e

ruute from suburban Hopkinion

to Copley Square Mu' '

organi/ers started offering \ ,

.

to residents last seat I hey also

provide addilu>nal portable toi-

lets \o the town to address the

..umplainis

^^^jt\"H i.iivit Prrst

Jeptoo wins despite

late arrival in Boston
BvKtNMM.iA«a
A"»«« mil' I^K"*-

BOSTDN If bEHiwiiae pan-

pan pn4iiems fiakd to <iop Riu Jepk«>.

ffaartbreak Hill »aw1 #mK *^^ ^**^ "^

her w-ay. either

Jqjioo arrived in Itiwn fridiy. .>id

never ft* a chance to familtan/v heisclf

witf) the Biwk^ Marjthm niuie Bui her

I .S dcKa wa. mviettK-k-ss nr^maMve

The 2Sycar-old keny m\ wi«i in iwo

hour^ 23 miiMes. <H <«uwxK H>

wconds bctler ih;in I ^v la's k'kfw

Piv4uipcuka. a stnwig tinisher who c.«iie

fiwn Mwnd k> wm the New N»*k C rty

Maraihiwi in Vtvember

"Ific last tvvii kilonxiers I luokevl

behind. I saw Jek-na :*id I'm itunkinii.

*e's a^mmg to calcli mc. sikI kfi»x>.

who won maratfkvis in Sitvkholm aid

Milan in 20(M

h was the ck»sest finish in cmav
history. niL'c offWials vihI I"hepa-vnHis

teami was set in 2000 wtien ( .itlienne

Ndensha beat Irina B«igacheva by l^

seavids. Ndoeba. the lixir-tiiiK IVmuo

champitvi wfio won last year, also wiwi

by 16 seconds in 2004

leploo cruised over I Ic.inha-iiK I lill.

a series of hills in Newton almost lwt>

hours into the coirsc that iact the vcar»

has been the demise ut even elite nm-

ners. iiKluding J.ifui) s Kciko losa iwi

\k*iday

I.n.aendedupthinlin2j:4 II She

^ud the cturvc was "much touidier'' dun

she expected and said alkT the mx thai

she tfcki't even know when.* Heartbieak

Hill was

kfii*! alni(<si neva made it alkr her

posspin pn4ikin. She was h>M that her

jLkhvss on her [w>'^n was mavavL
Ixii the injtlcT w.is tvsolvcd in time fiir

her to fly thun iLiK and amve in (kslun

i«i I riday

Withoin e-veii dnvin^ the mule. *»
s.iid she W.IS eonlKk-nt biviiiK she had

r.iiiKxt hani

"If viw know (he course and arc not

itady. A b tAelevs" Jepioo sad

ieplixi and Pniki^xnAa tried bi pull

away with six miles krft as Tosa tell

behind Bu with lev miles left the

dinx v^oc back kigKlher. nanng skle-

by-side akvig C>wnnH«Twealth Avenue

m Newitn, headed east b) IVtshm

With aKui thnx miks Vo go, Jepioo

made her move. Her 24ih mile was her

teiesL m 5:07.

"I cannot wah." iihe aid. *1 decided

lo go
"

Pnikopcuka. the »»ily one of the

three with Bo«i«i experience, stayed

ckwe. but cixikfci't pull even

"Il wasn't possible." she said "Rita

was very stnvig today
"

The ttip .American finisher w^
I mily I e\an. of Wiscasset Maine.

She finished l.^th in 2 3"? 1)1 The 3.V

year^iM I e\an wiwks pait-time as an

enxTgency nxwn nurse.

" Ihe weather was ideal Itxlay." she

said of tlK- starting time lemperattae of

5 ' degrees. " fhe ckxids and axil temps

weie gneaf
."

Jepioo said it's too vvn lo decide

whether she'll defend her Mle next

m.

Bu now !ihe has «i

'1 know the coune now." the beam

ing Jepiou said

Walk to Campus!

TiMrncbmi^c
III Amherst

A'ondominums

Huny contact

iisnowl

50 Meadoir St Amhent, MA
Td: 413.549.0839

Fb 413.549.8487

Every Tuesday is

Grande Burritos same price

as regular burritos every Tuesday.
1 Boltwood \A*lk /VrTier St MA- Behind NewtxjryComics 134 Mam 9reet Nonharrfton MA- Ne!>< to Thanes

Call Ahead fa Pick Up (413) 253- 4000 Call Ahead for Pick Up (413) 586- 7311

Open Daily 11am- 10pm Open Daily 11am- 10pm

START YOUR OWN
FRATERNITY
Tau Kappa Epsiion

Participate in social, philanthropic.

communti\ sc^rv ico and intraniiiral

activ ities on campus.

No Pledging! No Hazing!

World's Largest Social Fraternity

$20,000 in Available Scholarships

Instant Leadership Opportunities

Contact:
Steve Lytle Jason Fenske
slytlc?C<'»tke.org )lonske<"tko.(ir^

8 1 3-394-4087 4 1 4-975- 1 1 68

www.tke.org/expansion/uniass
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Minutewomen deal crushing blow to La Salle
By BRtNi>AN Hall

L-OLlfcl.lAN SlAK-

After nearly two months of

wins but mostly losses, ovcrcom-

ings hut mostly shortcomings, 10-

8's but mostly 7-16's, it appears

the Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team (S-**, 2-2 Atlantic

10) is fmally turning the corner

and sprinting its way up field.

And it couldn't have come at

a better time. Alter handing a loss

to Saint Joseph's (4-7. 1-3 A-IO)

Thursday night and a 16-10 slam of

l.aSalle (5-9. 1-3 A-IO) Saturday

atWrncK)n. both in Philadelphia,

the Minutewomen have evened

their conference record to .500,

and if they can stay above that

margin in conference play basi-

cally, if they win two of their last

three games then the fourth and

t'inal seed in the upcoming A-IO

I'ournament figures to be theirs to

lose.

Granted, these two opponents

weren't as talented as UMass'

first two foes to open up confer-

ence play (No. t Richmond and

St. Bonaventure). but they were

badly-needed wins nonetheless

Prior to the win over the hapless

Explorers, the Minutewomen had

dropped three of their previous

four decisions, including a lop-

sided 15-5 loss to Richmond on

April »».

Once again, Kathleen Typadis

was the catalyst for the (Mass
scoring, tying a career single-

game high mark with five goals on
six shots, the attack was also led

by a trip of hat-trickers, as Kayt

McCormick, Jeanelte Villapiano

and Lindsay C'asseil all registered

three points on three goals.

But atkr a weekend in which
the sophomore attack got nine

points on nine goals, to earn her-

self A-IO Player of the Week hon
ors, one might argue the elVeci

Typadis has on the UMass attack

is downright osmosis-like

"We are certainly lucky to

have her score the way she does."

UMass coach Carrie Bolduc said

"lo have a player get three points

in a game is great, but four or

five is phenomenal. It's great to

Seniitr ntidliclJer Lauren Reid k^>I her find start of the year aKairutt

\'crin>>ni on Mitn-h 2*>, when she tallied a carrer-hiKh four (jToundballs.

see her really kicking it olT. On
top III kath. ItHir other kids had

hat tricks, so I feel our attack is

becoming more well-rounded."

Ai first. (hough. tiie

Minulcvvomen were entangled in

a deadlock with the I \plorers.

Ihroughoui the first hall, U.Mass

and LaSalle went practically goal

for goal, with the Minutewomen
spotting LaSalle a 2-0 lead before

taking a 5-4 advantage into the

break on three straight goals from

Typadis. Villapiano and Meghan
Reddy.

(.iMass then blew the door

wide open in the second, using an
8-1 run over a 16-minute span in

the half to bust out to its biggest

lead of the day. 16-8. with just

over four minutes left.

Villapiano started the run olf

with an unassisted goal at the

20-minule mark, lo which Jessica

PIsek responded a minute and a

half later with a goal olV a feed

from Lmily Bonczek. It would
be last time LaSalle would score

in the second until three minutes

were left in the game.

Cassell, Villapiano and
McCormick all achieved their hat

tricks during this 16-minute run.

Kerri Connerty (two points) and
Typadis each got a goal of their

own to add on to the scoring.

For anyone that saw or

heard about their alTair against

Richmond two weekends ago
that is, a 15-5 rout, a score that

Bolduc insists isn't indicative of

(he close game they played this

was quite the change Rather than

bring the attack to their oppo-

nents, (he Minutewomen are let-

ting the attack come to them, and

feeding off of il.

" Across the hoard, it's not that

we changed anvlhing on attack,"

Bolduc said. 'Wc'ic playing more

of a possession-type game. In the

past, we've played more of a high

tempo gaiDC. now we're slowing

lliiiigs down .1 liitic bit. We keep

say ing, don't siiooi lo shoot, shoot

to finish.

"lo he liniicst. I aSalle wasn't

one til our bcsi games." she con-

tinued. "V\e jusi kMc« how lo

conlrol the iiuiMiontiim. knew how

and when to take good shot, fig-

ured out how to finish."

But ilic will apparently was

ciKiugli lui lioUUic to turn a bit pro-

phetic, lo mainlaiii the liiurth and

final seed in Ihc .\- 10 lournament.

a sp«)( UMass currently holds,

the Miiiulcwoinen are going to

need lo win at least two of their

linal lliicc games. That includes

this Sunday's home match against

lemple, a game liolduc says they

will win

"I know we're going to beat

(hem," she said. "I don't think or

believe (we'll win|, I know."

American men breakthrough with five
Bv JlMM> GtXJJM

A>*« i MM > PKf.y.

BOSTON - Tlic Kenyan rvtional

anihem gut its annual airplay in the

Back Ba\ on Vtonday after another

iki>)tun Vtaralhon sw«ep.

Il was the Amencans, though, who

were boasting of a breakihniugh.

Ri^KTi I'heruiyoi tinishod m t\M>

Ituun. seven minuKs aid Useumdslo

nip the course PBCurd by a single second,

and Rita JepkK) won the women's race

kx Kenya's feulh svwq> smcc 2000.

With five .Amencan men in the lop 10

— including Nos. 3, 4 and 5 the

United Stales had its best finish since

the addition of piw money in l'>X6

helped bring hack the lop imematkwvil

tieUs

"It's e.xciting lo sec a k4 ofAmerican

guys nat weti," said Ofympic silver

medaiist Meb KefW/ighi. wtio was

third fvhind Chcruiyot and Kenya's

Benjamin Maiyo. "(he cniwd was just

phenomenal. W hen they were chanting.

•Go USA! Go Meb! Go USA'' 1 w»
like. 'I'm glad I'm here

'"

fjSmtif^/af , j^ f^Mt >^^#^ (/6s4^«'»0m*A

Bring this ad for

30% OFF
any service!

321MwSi
41)

rll 6

y
Hair Cuts

Waxing

Coloring, Perms

Facial Treatments

tHHH 10 4

•olMMl

kctlc/ighi. a it.mirali/ed cili/en

tnun I ntiva wtvi li\es in S;«i Diego,

ran willi tlie kniders until tin- I6(h mile

and then hegim tailing behind Brian

Sdl. Irnni Kiichosier. Mich . \s;is Uiiirtli.

uHdiing Vlaii( uliK-pfXTiVudnd the last

turn beloa- iIk* ( ivk-> Squiuc tiiusJi

"Wficii Hnaii went b> nn;. I thot^hl

lie was soiiK.- guv ihiit jianpcd on tfie

ctHirse." t ulpepper said, evoking

meiiHirx-v ol !•»«) shxctctt-taker Rc»sie

Rui/

•\\e don I talk abnu tfus anymtmr

hete." n»odcn*» I rank Shorr ^'keA.

t ulpepper. Inim Ijtfayene. (i>k)..

was lotath last year, a perkimiance tfut

inaldxxl iIk" hesl I i S finish mikv I^W^

I he Usi Xmeixan u> win in IVkUni

was I isa l.ar<eii-UeidciitKiLh ni IVK5.

ni> Amcncan man has won since Greg

Meyer in IW3. and 12 times since Itien

tlicTe have K'en mi \niencans in Ihc

hjp-IU

"I i« tfime o( i» wtw aR in il and

make our pn>l<pi«ii«i. we'ir pruhoNy

ni4 as surprised » other peopic We've

seen ItNs c<«ning kt a while We've

wen itm hwUmg." ( ulpepper laid i

think It r^ a new tkiy. kt sue
"

1 heniiyi* and k\'*i\t cath ciwn m

olive wTcalti. a bowl of beet slew and a

SlOO.imi) (irsi priA." Kenyan men have

won 14 of the last 16 Boston titles and

its wiwnen have won three in a ntw and

six of seven.

"I ihink we'd given in to the tad

itul tlie liist .Africans aie supposed lo

ckminale die race." said Kev in I lansim.

wfnise club ill Rocfwsler. Mich., trained

seven of the lup 22 men's finishers

"And we havtsi't cume up w ith a reason

why
"

I our ot Kenya's woinen's tides

twkaig to i alherine Ndereha. who was

nui m ttw fieki this year Ofimdaig

men's champion liailu Negussie

dnipped out just alter ttie hiilfway point

with stomach pnifikms itial usually

indiuHe dehydntfkm.

(lieniiy«4 fiad no such niMbles.

fk kt Maiyo set a Nislciiiig puce and

ran off his stmukin fx.-t>ia* taking the

had (Aitng 14) ine of Itie NevMoii llilK

Ik* came iMo Boylstun Siicci tlie

last stretch wUh aknasl a miniNe lo

break the reciad. ttien ^fvimed the laa

50 yards as voiuniea^ waved liv him in

huny

"I tfwik. Nu.'~ he «aid. "And then I

•tee I can make it."

Catherine Nilen^ha (aKivrl and KiM J>|>i.h> ii'iii|>li'ii%l iIm> fcturth

Mrai|{hl Kcnvan vwet-p of th*- wi'tiM-n'* Bumou NLii.hIixii in 2l\V>.

J f.f

SOAtEXHUSTG XO SAY?

eave your mark!
^ ty Collegimn is currently seeking

missions from graduating seniors

Write a 750 word piece about the UMaSS experience
and how its shaped you. Bring submissions to 113

llli campus center basement

Top 3 will be published in the graduation edition on
May 15th and 16th

%

All entries must be received bytApn
Questions? Call 545-3500

'r

1
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Living in a Cloud b> John C(

Il M r<9M -j«i« P>

Elsie Hooper Bt Rmhipi d. k^^/yw,

ACROSS
t Slighiiy wei
5 Short pmicftn
9 irrdMcant gems
\4 Kyigyi tang*
'5 T«ngijto vaiwty
lb Fle«aio highly

1

7

Aitist Chagall
18 Tifly

19 Humaricud
posiure

20 Inquir*

22 Dugout daco'
2* Sttain

iMlo'ahand
?8 Agts
29 Clattily agam
3t Hiio haJios

35 Italian sight

36 Belooging to us
38 Warning 0«vic«
39 Short Ilia story
40 in the DMt ot

worlds
42 SrtTtpson tudga
43 Blow voicarK)-

Myla
4S Biackitwn
4e Actor Estrada
47 P,cli up
49 Audi«nc<

mombor
51 Ouaons siadiurr.

53 Motors
slaiona'y
par lb

54 Cornmaaj tirnad

M Period

S8 Ona Astare
80 Sill lilt

62 Eye part 27 Balances
66 Diamalic parts 30 Refrain s/Hableb
67 Macpherson ot 32 Coil

Sirens' 33 Mora dilaltartish

68 Ado spirits 34 Cigarenas
69 Lovers 37 Casino bandits

rende/voub 40 Most restless
70 Knclis great 41 Educated

WillM 44 Mortars
71 Purauitotme counterparts

Grai 46 InvotMS
48P«rtol AT4T

DOWN 50 Corri serving

t Beaver bamei 52 Change
2 ChcKerx/kmg 54 Sharp-tastmq

cxKineclor 55 Fragrance

3 Damage 56 Count (onj

4 -Guernica 57 Quail lied

puintsr 61 Pub choice

5 Not grub tor a 63 Maisn criticism

nealth Ireak 64 Chill

6 Ripen 65 Understand

mdiacreeiiy
SIndMn
mttrumant

9 Ham It up
10 Sun shield Find
11 Acior Qumness
1 2 Dame Po'luno
13 Tennis unitt

today's
21 Bros sMng
23 Oolong or

answers
pekoe

24 Eawnined online
thoroughly

25 Hit ihe hay
26 PartaM of

'»stau'ant tare

U)U)U).bailpcoUegian.com

f
Bj3Majs/sjai3JSjafSjaf3f3J2/asj3ja3JSfa

J/ ^^<;^"c

1

I

QrisfiTuB
APKIL SPECIAL?
Hone> BroMii. Mulsun

S2.0U a pint i Sb.SO it pilcher

I

iilMdlll

WKD:

• Trivia MsM
Trivia Night!

Trivia NigM

Cold Dudt Complex

"Com*- Party IJkt You re Irish!

'

g |
41i-S48-6900

I I

www ihehorp nft

I
16i Sunderland Rd. N Amherst
Just north of the upartment.s

l^BJBJBfBJBJB^BMgMa^g;agMaJBJB^BfBJBJBJIa

Jack Dogg By xavifp Rhodis

/m€'rt having a parry
\pt Dixie s aportment

The Family Monster b. Josh Smai

—>v wiWr ^

^4 ?^ ?t ^^ta

.^

ffm
-riH

Applications for

COMICS EDITOR
for the 2006-2007
school year are

now OPEN

Pick up an applicatior^

in the Collegian offices

(located m the Campus
Center basement)

or e-mail

collegiancomics@yahc>o com
for more information

HOROSCOPES
The Zoo b G.ht Si

rkS t

11 '

cuRse you f«rro-u»y
yOUR TAMTIL12IN6 TO0-
Titu» TucATs 8rr«Ay

Quote of the Day

44 Every search for a hero
must begin with something
which every hero requires,

a villain.^^

aquarius jan. zo-fcb. is

You accidentally grabtjed your note-

books for Monday.

piSCeS FfB. 19-Mar. 20

You are one of tfiose people who thinks

the iron is always on,

aries mar. 2i-ap9. 19

Make sure you have change to make
copies at the litxary today.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAy 20
If you use the vending machine in front

of you, you'll get two candy t>ars.

gemini MAy2i-juN. 21

Don't use the Internet today. By dinner

time you will t>e legally insane.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Whatever you do, don't order food

tonight.

leO Jut. 23-AuG. 22

You Will get a very sketchy e-mail chain

letter sent to you today.

VirgO Aug. 23-Se<n. 22

You will eat an entire pound of provo-

tone cheese today.

libra scpt. 23-ocT 22

Jury duty is for suckers. You will get out
of it somehow.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

The H key on your computer will break
today.

Sagittarius ^k>v. 22 0ec 21

You shoukj really tip more than five per-

cent.

Capricorn dfc 22-jan. 19

Your favorite cokx is ptnk and everyone
knows it

— \ti\sitm litipowihic II

On«Line ClassiHeds.

Very Simplee
Very Easy. ^^

Interested? ^^(p^
' Go to ivwvtr.dailycoUegian.cotn ^%

Questions? ^

CaU 545 ' 3500

'^'Ef)'

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Like to part V ' 1 handle everv

curve with (x-rftitidn ami
haveaM^ff jtucriur VUei rm-.

the lord I iision, niif ^i^,lt tin-

Campus C enter en April 25'"

hetweenlO.^Mand il'M

Brought to vou hv vour New
Kntzland lord Dealerv

I earn, I.ead.Mineed I nil

Tuitii>n Rv"»U S hoiarship-

plus $5.(KXt yearly eash stijvnd

Find out more www uniass

cdu/armvrot(

iPTMFfyT FOR RFNT

One hedroom afiari iiieni

located in the i enter ot town.

$68(Vmo, heal and lioi water

included ( all(''7H)77l ^\^

Amherst C lean IWW IWis Neai

Center $K>.'t .Xvail ()/l 41 i i^'i

5220

Brandvwim- Apt*. NoW I easillU,

l«Si2 bedriHim a(>ls I eases Ix-ijin

June. lulv. Auk or Sep I'f'-'

come, first serve (iet them
while thev last wwwbrandv
wine a pis torn slop by or call

apartment for pen

, J iHiJlin'Ili i-licKt >ix-df4Hilli

• SI-KH.' 4 hedrcxnn S2lx> Novv

• Accepting Application*. 25^
• 7177 niilKanevrstate^^wintuo
• lOllI

• C'enler ot Town I. 2. ^ K J
• fiHims; hardwiHKi t k\<rN \c"'\\

• sMc>\\l\(.for|rNF. and
• s| I'llMKFR NOFHFs w w u

^ arnherstlincolnrealtv.com 2t<

childcare

! iH'kiiiu Iff lo^ liis/ueck

habvsitter &C help w/iii:ht

housework Must Ix- reliable

,iiu! iiiisiiil Kiiln '10 sItS

employment

I )ii\t ts NX anted Chiiaijo l'i::a

Apii|v iti {XTsiin between V HV

5[ini

Rent Us vour F.irs' I ivienim;

F\(>eiiriients S.hVhr Frii^lish

tiuist ix' vourtirst laiii^uaye

Fmail phonetics labeiinyuist

umassedu \ oicemail 545 <>sl7

Bartendini: SKHVOav fx>ten

t iai No extx'tience necs.

Traininu provided I 8(XV9(>t

()520xlb2

EMPLOYMEN'

I he Ix-si suuimcf »»i vouf lilc'

1 i\ e Wivrk. and plav outdcxirs

.11 i<ne of New Enclalid's best

summer I amps s,(xkini: staff

to Wi>rk asC abin 1 eiders at

o\ernichi lkns( arnp. «>/|.*s

7/22 Teach three dailv skills

. lassfs sui^r\ ise a t abin
( .roup and rc^le niixlel VMCA
\,i:u( - -.r Kns7 17 RixMn.
l<»Mul [Mid staff traininc and
^'>(H> l2iH^ salary iXmn load

.ipplualion j-mcket at www
I anipi.ikixlahort/statt/jxisj

lions hi ml orctmiaci Camp
Director VI illiam Therrien at

KhU) 1520447/ willve'cam;ita

ki>dahori:

\parr merit I easinkjC oiisullant

1 o\( Peopled ant >it Mill'

Nat 1 real estate tirm has a

unit^ue opjxirtuniiv for indi

\ iduals this summer as leasini:

. oiisiiltantsat our 212 unit

.ipartmeni utmmunitv in

'sutulertand We need enercelic.

ori;ani:ed. i* passionate indi

\ uluajs t(> work in an environ
ment where no 2 davs are alike

Individuals w/ retail, hospj

talitv, banking, or restaurant

exiH-rience are eiuouraued lo

appU Sfiul resinnesfoericb©
as|X'nsi)uarecorn or tax to

.''4CV525 (K>5n \ isit us at www
asjiensmiarecom

EMPLOYMENT

Full time summer employ-
ment at the Flousinjj

Assij^nment CXf ivc. $H.50/

houf \ isit thcHAOat 215
VI hitmore tt^ pick up applica

fion

Furniture portet and mainte
nance pers<-in needed ft^r busy
auction ealtervivi Nantucket
Island this -ummer (5cVh) 22H-

W42

Personal Care .Assistant t\u

woman in Northampton Li^ht

housework C\H>k inc. i lean

inc. laundrv.shoppiim Must
have reliable car to take client

to Or s appts Part time hours
$K\H4/hr Refereiuesand some
experience preferred Pli ,is( , .ill

lxfore7pni 5He.HV2''

PAlNTFRsNlLnLD'
Hundreds of p*'sit ions avail

able throuchtnit New Fnijland

VI ink outside with \oiu

friends and faiiuK In \our

hiMneiown No ex(xrience

needed, training prt<N ided loin

large student paint ine com
panv t his summer Hirini; now!
^^88-277 "7^7 w u w i olleeepro

com

EMPLOYMENT

liktaaiik ri*srac Iimcis

Running Out for Intellisent

IVsign 'Celebrate the dis«.o\

erv of the missint link bet \»^

fish and land animals \\m\

fishafwl Lk^thina and
hit pi / WW w^afeptess , . . . .

,

taalikrosrae

HOUSE FOR RENT

Northampton 4 bedrix^m.

dvHible li\ inc iix^m.open
and enclosed [x>rches. Hine
$1 KX> plus utilities, near \\vX

skibiski, Realti<rs 5s(i |s;""

ROOM FOR RENT

C.\PF COD Summer tix'ms

Hv.innisarea Pri\ate (H'tuI

SlV^a wtx'k inc hides (S(>s)

4> M^'-

SERVICES

PRl(>\\\i ^ II --ilNd Hl\
TFsT IN( 1. llirt h v ont rol. and
Emeiueiii vC ontiacepiuMV
STl Si reenint and Treatment
.Affindable aiuhonfidetuial
Taix'strv Health 27 Prav Mreef.

SERVICES

li.iv I \i u tx-en ripped otr b\ ..

ret.ili [ U ontact fheSudrnt
1 1-::.!! Service^ vVfice nrgafdint:

I cijal questions"'

W

nswersat the*stuUt in i

N-rvu e^ v>f ice. '^^ll Can,,
I t

•
•

' S4t I'^'S

I'- : I in I c'l.r laptopsV
W I \\\K triiii (-laptTs. n-

.o\er iertrrs 4| V>s4 h^

travel

i 'l^hl \ IH.IV il \u <t , " litsjht-

stay PdS^xXHK^ Sacrifice

5|iKHxUiiHxJforon€ V(

444 (>-«'>i

wanted

I ukHoi.o!- W.mteU.
1 ^tabljshed iX'not Procr.itr-.

M 1 k- lovinc. heaiil 1^ v\

Jl i), todofiateet'u-

iouples. Non-smok
CJenerotiscomix-ns.itni. i

•HHS ViVfH=)7 www repiodiu

ti\( lawvercoH)
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ivT A. r> ^ UM drops two of

Next up: Georgetown three to La Salle in

By Jfchh HiA\ t

The premier matchup in the ECAC just got a whole

lot more interesting.

The No. 10 Massachusetts men's lacrosse team

made a statement against Hoban at Garber Field on

Saturday b> Jumping out to a 5-0 lead and cruising to

a 1 3-7 V ictor> over the Statesmen The con\ mcing v> in

set the stage for vvhat should be an epic battle between

the Minutemen (8-2. 3-1 ECAC) and the Georgetown

Ho\as vsho were upset b\ Loyola two da>s ago

next Saturday at I p.m. in the nations capital

Since the mception of the ECAC, the winner ol'the

LMass-Georgetovyn game has gone on to win or share

the conference championship each year Phis time

around, first place m the conference w ill once again be

on the line

Nine diflerent Mmuiemen stored a goal in the

win over Mohan, and they were paced by the nation's

leading scorer, Sean Moms, who once again fought

thriHigh double- and triple-teams all afternoon to store

two goals and an assist That raised his season totals to

16 goals and 1^ helpers

This was a huge win," Morris said. "We already

have one lEC.AC) loss, and of course we want to

defend our title. V^hai better way to do it than go down
to GeiH^etown?"

Reigning ECAC Rookie ofthe Week Doc Schneider

had another impressive performance between the pipes

with 13 saves against six goals, aiK) he has quickly

emerged as one of the vocal leaders on the tield for the

Minutemen

See M. LAX on page 9

Senior allackrr Scan Morri* scorril two ifoaU and added
l)-7 drubhini: >>t ihr Hohart Slaleamvn at Garber Field.

iLAja.s

one ak*i*i in Saiurdav'>>

A record-breaking weekend
B> JUUMY Rick

Saturday w» a record-set-

ting day for one member of the

Massachusetts vifttvall team (23-

12, III Vtlantic 10), which swept

femple (13.19. 6-4 A-IO) in a

doubleheader t>ver the weekend

11m: Minutewomen are back in

action tudav in Chettmit Mill for

Game t of a tv^o-gamc teaaon

scries against Boston CoHegc <I6-

201

IMass defeated the OwU. 3-1

and 12-'', with two stellar per-

formances from freshman pitcher

Brandicc Halschmiter But the

story of the day was freshman

Uhitney Mollica. who broke one

school record and lied another

Coming into Saturday. Mollica

was just three RBIs away from

lying the all-time record for RBIs

in a season, and |ust iwo htHners

tTi»m the freshman single-season

home run mark She went 3-for-6

on the day. hitting two home runs

aiui knocking in five runs to help

the Minuicwtvmcn lake a firmer

hold on the lop spot in the A- 10

Those numbers were enough
lo give her sole possession of

the RBI record with 47. beating

Kim Gulridge's 4< RBIs in 1998.

Mollica also has nine home runs

in her first collegiate season, tying

her w iih Brandi ( ross ftvr the most

all-time by a freshman

With 1 7 more regular seaMn
games remaining, VIollica should

have plenty of opportunities to

break that mark as well, but LMass
coach Maine Sortino is more
fiKuscd on how those numbers are

turning into wins for iIk team

"Setting a record is obviously

an accomplishment," Sortino said

"Bui what impresses me more
about U hiincy is that she's diligent

about working on her swing and

being able lo hit through all AHtes,

Her work ethic for a young person

IS very mature Ihal's why she's

had an exceptional year

"Records are nice, but if we
itever broke an individual record

and went lo the Regitmals. I think

we'd be mt»re than happy." Viritno

continued "If five people break

records and we don't win a c<»nfer-

cnce cfumptonship I don't think

anyone is really going to care
"

Game I was a defensive gante

thai saw Balschmiter out-duel

three Icmple hurlers to earn her

Plh victory of the season. Temple

struck first, when pitcher Kaiie

Burdeaux. trying to help her own
cause, doubled to left

Then with Nicole lee piiwh

running. Danielle f agan singled to

right, driving in if)e only run for the

(Kvls

In the third inning. ( andice

Moliiuri tripled lo lef\ center artd

was promptly f>roughl home by a

Mollica blast over the left field wall

lo put tt>e MinutewiHnen ahead. 2-

I Then in the fourth. Mollica lied

the RBI record bv knocking in

Amanda Morin from second with a

single up the middle of the inheld.

gising I Mass an insurance run

ll would be all the Marinm and

White wtHild need, as Balschmiter

threw seven complete innings,

allowing four hits and allowing

one earned run while striking out

six.

The nightcap was much
wilder than the matinee Senior

ienna Busa pitcher had a rough

start, giving up four runs in the

top of the first inning, though
all four were unearned. LVIass

had three errors in the inning

The Minutewomen got all

four runs back in the bottom

ii*<iKs miv I k

Junior (ir«i hanrman Amanda Morin ww 44or-8 with rwi> run» itcunrd

and thrrr RBI* in a doubleheader vrrsu* CharliHtr on March 9.

With a Mor^ sKiwing in this ww-kcntl's d<Hibk-htader atjainsl Trmpk,

hmhinan Whitnes- Mi^lica puthed her RI3I total to a niiiriHin-^ikinK 47.

of the inning, however. liMass

scored Iwo quick runs, and

Icmple starting pitcher Jennifer

Nacianccno was bumped from

the circle af^er just 2 3 innings

thai included a numl>er of wild

pilches and an error

Burdeaux returned lo the

circle to get the final out of

the inning, but a Lesley I errara

single drove in iwo more runs.

Ml four firsi inning runs for the

Mmulcwumen were unearned.

In the third. I Mass pulled

ahead when Stacy Cullington

hit a two-run triple to left cen-

ter Morin followed with a

single that brought in Kristi

Stefanoni. who was running for

( ullington

I he Minutewomen took a 7-

4 Iciid into the fourth, but after

Busa loaded the bases on a

walk, a single and a hit bat-

ter. Balschmiter was brought

in from the bullpen She would

give up three earned runs before

closing out the inning, but all

three runs were credited to Busa.

who allowed the base runners lo

reach salely

Stefanoni broke the 7-7 tic in

the bottom of the fourth with an

RBI single. The store remained

8-7 until the bottom ol the sivih

inning

After Molinari hit a two-run

triple. VIollica broke one record

and lied another with a single

swing of the bat. With Molinari

on third, the freshman hit a two-

run shot over the center-field

wall, giving the Minutewomen

the 12-7 lead

I he home run was Mollitas

second of the day and her ninth

of the scar After tying the sin-

glc-eason RBI record in Game
I, Mollica took sole possession

of the mark with the homer, and

lied the freshman mark for home
runs in a season with nine.

Balschmiter had a 1-2-3 sev-

enth inning to give her team the

win and the sweep of lemplc.

but Sortino was still unhappv

with the play of the defense in

the second game.

"|Ue were) very erratic in

our defensive play. We spent

most of today's practice work-

ing on defense." Sortino said

"We probably spent an hour and

a half working on ground balls

It really hurts not to be able to

play solid defense
"

However, she attributed at

least part of the team's defen-

sive struggles to the fact that the

Minutewomen have not had a

lot of work on their home field

Saturday was only their fourth

regular season game at home.
"We haven't been on this

field that much, and we have

to get more comfortable on it,"

Sortino said.

L'Mass will challenge the

Eagles today at 4 p.m. for a

single contest BC will be in

Amherst on May 3 to complete

the home-and-homc series. The

Eagles have not had a great year,

with a record of 16-20. They are

just 2-13 in the Atlantic Coast

( (inference, which puis them in

last place in the league.

It is interesting to note, how-
ever, that the Eagles are in a con-

ference comprised almost exclu-

sively of teams in the southern

part of the country, and BC has

played the fewest games overall

by far Lhe warmer climate has

certainly allowed for the other

ACC teams to play more games,

which may make lU s record

somewhat misleading.

conference series

VNflS»1l»>ll'(<l«

Ereshman nxind buM-man .^danl TennpeMa wah named A-IO C«vRookie dk

the VN'ei-k .«hiT ijint: IvMor I S .it the plate in thive i;Hnt» this vvtsfkend.

Bv Danny Picand
l.'i'-ll l^nHS SI \\ I

The Massachusetts baseball

team dropped lhe rubber match
of a three-game series against

La Salle (I 3-20. h-"^ Mlanlic 1"!

by a store of H-7 on Saturday

afternoon in Philadelphia lhe

Minutemen (6- 1 7. 4-8 A-IO)
suffered an 8-4 loss in the series

opener on Ihursday, but were
able lo win their fourth confer-

ence game of lhe season with a

15-13 victory on I nday.

freshman second baseman
\dam Tcmpesta was named the

\-IO Co-Rookie of the Week
vestctday. after last weekend's
pciformance aiiainst |j Salle

lempesta went I0-Ioi-I5 wilh

ihree doubles and six runs

>cored against the Explorers

He now leads the team in bal-

ling ( 347). hits I 33). runs ( I "i

and doubles (S). tempest j i^

the first Minuieinan to receive

league honors this season

I Mass will be back in action

when it lakes on Boston ( ollege

(18-18-1. 4-14 Mlaniic (oast

( onferencel at 7 p.m tonight al

I raser ( leld in Ivnn It will mark
the opening round «>f the 17th

annual Beanpot fournamenl.

and will be the second of two
maichups between the two teams
I his week

The Minutemen opened the

weekend in the (ity of Brotherly

I ove wilh their second consecu-

tive loss Junior Nhorislop I ou

Proielli led the I Mass offense

with a 2-f'or-4 showing, which
extended his hilling streak

to nine straight games. Lirsi

baseman Brvan \daniski also

extended his hit streak to seven

games i*ilh a l-for-4 day at the

plate

lhe Explorers jumped out to

an early 2-0 lead and got some
solid pitching from Kvan Buige.

who allowed n\> runs and just

two hits ihrouch the first five

innings.

I Mass in.idc ll .1 oiu'-iuii

ballgame on an RBI groundout
b\ sophomore thud b.iseman

Ryan I ranc/ck in the lop of the

sixth

I a Salic answered in its next

al-bat. scoring four runs to take

a commanding 6- 1 lead LMass
starting pitcher {. hris Lloyd goi

the hook in the sisth .md was
dealt his second loss ol the sear.

The iiinioi nghi-h.inder allowed

SIX runs on five hits while strik-

ing out seven in .^ L ^ innings

The Minutemen scored three

runs in the top of the eighth

on RBI singles by Proietii and

lempesta. and an RBI double

by .'\damski to make it 7-4. But

that was the closest they would
get, as the Explorers scored

another run in the bottom of the

eighth to seal lhe 8-4 victory.

I'Mass' »tf"fense would not be

denied the next day. however
lhe Minuieinan bats were red

hot on I nday. as ihcy staged a

si\-run ninth-inning comeback
lo gel a 15-13 win leading the

way for lhe Maroon and Uhile

was catcher Bryan (iarrily and

lempesta. Garriiy went l-for-2

wilh six RBIs t>n the afternoon,

while lempesia went 5-for-6

with fiiur runs scored.

Ereshman reliever Mike
Dicato picked up his nrsi win
ol the season, while Adamski
cume in lo pitch a perfect ninth

inning to record his second save

ot the year.

I he Minutemen took an

early 6-3 lead, thanks to a third-

inning grand slam by Ciarrlly

T hey held a ^- ^ lead going into

the seventh, but lhe Explorers

scored six runs in the bi)ttom

half of the inning to tic the

game al nine.

I a Salle scored four more
runs in the eighth to lake a 13-9

lead, bul I Mass answered in the

top of the ninth with six runs of
its own Senior Derrick Durepo
started the rallv with an RBI
single, followed by a three-run

home run by Iranc/ek lo lie the

game al 13,

froielli's RHI single proved

to he the game- winner, as he

ptaled lempesta to give I Mass
a 14- 1 3 lead, lhe Minulemen
added an insurance run and

Adamski was able to mi>w down
the Explorers i.< i;i\c I Mass a

l^-Mwin
Proielli and Adamski extend-

ed their hilling streaks at 10

games and eight games respec-

tively.

The Minutemen lost the rub-

ber maKh on Saturday when
they let a commanding 7.t lead

slip away late in the game lhe

Explorers scored five runs in the

bottom of the eighth inning to

lomplele lhe comeback with an

8-7 victory

Lhe loss saw Proietli's 10-

game hitting streak come to an

end. while Adamski was able to

eslend his to nine games with a

2-lor-4 day al the plate

lhe game was tied at 1-1

after six innings, until I Mass
scored six runs in the top of the

seventh. Two of its 11 hits in

the inning came from an RBI
triple from I ranc/ek and an RBI
double (rom lempesta

lhe Explorers went on to

score seven unanswered runs to

win the game la Salle center

fielder Dennis Burge produced

the game-winning RBI in the

bottom of the ninth on a walk-

off single up lhe middle to win

il. 8-7

Junior first baseman Brvan Adamski is battini: .*H for the

ICCf^ season, semnd only lo AiLiin lempesta.
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UMass students fight for increased funding Sheehan speaks at

UMass, blasts Bush

H..\ I'resideni blvis .Mender. .Ma.ssdehusctts s<-n.iior >usan Edrj:o and I .Mav. |>raduale and C(H>rdiiiali>r ol ilu Mudeiil Center lor Lduialion and
Reform Jamie Jee discussed the imp«>rlance of i>upi»>rlint! and raising awareness aK.ut the benefits ol publu higher education yrslerdav.

Bv Mi:Uss.\ D' AviK

^•iin.tsvC,(«h

I niversily of Massachusetts students met
with senators at the Stalehi>use yesterday to

discuss greater funding for higher education

Members of SC I RA. the Student Center for

I ducaiional Research and .\dvocacv. and lhe

Student G«tvemment Associatitm organi/ed with

students fnim ( V1a.ss Boston and Massachusetts

Community Col leges to raise awarenc*ss vm the

issue of funding public higher educatiim

"Students from IMass Boston and
Communiiv (ol leges within Massachusetts mci
*ith commiiiee chairs on Ihursday at lhe

Alehouse lo discuss how the 5 pertem fund-

ing incrca-sc is uk> small, sirwe we currenily

have a «l«e surplus We need to reiterate this

n»essj^>e lo " \aid Jamie Jee. a

(Mass Amlu student and membet
ofSTERA

Adv (Kates asked thai the legislature fund

public higher education at the fiscal Year 20UI
(LVOI) level, adjusted for innation SI 26 bil-

lion. Between fVOI and EV04. the total state

public higher education fnidget was cut by 26
percent During the same period, the I niversily

of Massachusetts budget was cut by 25 per-

cent.

Between l''xi. and 2006. ihe stale's tax

fund appropii.it ion efforts fell 246 percent from
S8 tr% p^-r Sl.tMM) ol pers«)nal income to S3 40
per SI.IKHI If the stale lunded public highei

education this y carat Ihe percentage of perstmal

income it funded il with in l»»86. lhe higher

education budget winild be S2 12 billiim This

year the MiMise W;i\ s .md Means ( ommiitec has

recoil' hillum

^ hoped to raise awareness
among tt»e senaiors that students arc aw.i;.

of Ihe decisHins made ab«>ut higher educaiion

funding and that the siudenis .ire acting to make

tlicir opiiiuins fieard.

"Students can complain all they want on
campus, but in order to see results, we have to

go u> the SiatefH>use and meet wilh senators and
represeni.iiives If they sec that we are aware of
Ihe issues that surround our cniucation and thai

we are serious, ihes arc more apt ti> help us w ith

funding." said Mall (iiancola. SG \ Senator lor

Orchard Mill

lhe students discussed Massachusetts bud-

gel cuts, cost of attendance to public universi-

lic*s and financial aid. number ol faculty mem-
Ivrs. admission of underrepresenied students

and endowments
Ihe meeting opened with a specib by Stale

Representative for \mbersi I Hen Si .in ston
discussed Ihe need for public edticaium

v^orking toward greater funding.

Public eduialiun is the curnerstune ol

See FUNOMG on page 3

New housing program causing stir

S>tudents remain pessimistic on swxess ofEPOCH

Nan Meter, shown above, is one
tnandalorv lor all incoming freshm

Bv CAUH C>AHl>NI:

1 1 'I t Ki HSN Ci'«*es»s %siin N

I

Distressed I nivcrsitv of

Vlassachusctts students took turns

reading testimonials on why they

think Ihe move to make IPIK M
a mandatory program for all lirst-

vear students is a mistake last

Wediwsday artermH>n at an L POCM
housing forum pul on by Ihe

Student (iovernment Association

at Ihe C ape Cod LtHinge in the

Student I nion.

By fall of 2(M)8. under Ihe cur-

rent plan set lorlh by the I Vhiss

administration, all incoming hrst-

ycar students will live m all first-

year student residence halls

freshman Ellen llandlv's

qualms with I P(K H ranged from

of the residence halls thai i* slated

.in in 2cVM.

students with seniority getting

forced from their residence halls to

the possible isolation i»f first-year

students from uppercla.ssmen

"Ihey don't even have the

option lo become a full part ol Ihe

I niversiis K'caiise they would K-

isolated as freshmen living with

freshmen, doing activities for

freshmen, and taking classes with

freshmen. said Mandlv

Residence halls thai become a

pan of the I P(K II program make
a tew administrative changes

In the \an Meter Butierlield

cluster, "administrative .uUli

tions will include l*> peer men-
tors, who will K- an addition to

\an Meter and a replacement lo

the Butterfield I C As. a second
Assistant Resident Director, and a

t»» htwt the tl*CK'H program this fall. The prityraffl ia nH to become

first Year txperieiKe Specialist,"

said Marguerite Phillips, resi-

dent director of the Van Meter

Butterfield cluster

In \an Meter, manv residents

are upset with the decision to turn

Iheir hotne into an I PtH II com-
munity

1 he culture here is am.i/ini;.

the nuisic. the hill, the people, and
events like KolTee llaus |a weekly

open inic nighl| .ire all reasons why
there IS ni< place I would rather

live." said \an Metei Resident

Vssisiant Justin Dowd
M.irguerite Phillips can emp.i

ihi/c wilh the Van Meter rc^i

ilenis who are Iseing displaced b\

I I'( U 1

1

I do understand the Inistia

lion of the Van Meier residents

I Ihink the rcsickrni allegiance to

\an Meier was underestimated,"

she s.iid "I think it would have
S-'ccii -.'leat h.id the residenis been

.ible to uivc more ot an input about

I P( H II before the pioeram v^as

insiiiuleil '

Dircii.T ill KcsldciKC 1 lie

D.uMi 1

1 mpson said haviiiy .ill

lirsi-yeai siudeiils nmihcil in

learning communities wimUl m.ilic

I Mass ,1 better universiiv

"Research shows that students

living in Iciiming communities
have stti-n'ji'r .tcademic .ichieve-

inenl, li.ji , i i.uiilion. slronuci

iiansition lo cullece. greater civic

cniiagemeiil. posinw peer inier-

See EPOCH on paqe 3

Bv KiK A Glassman
1.-1)1 111 .IAN t;tl|tRtS|'ilN|l|-NT

Standing under a tent on the

Siudeni I nion lawn last night al

lhe I niversily of Massachusetts
before an energi/ed crowd of all

ages, prominent ami-war activ-

ist ( indy Sheehan blasted the

I .S. governnieni's handling of
the war in Iraq, its militars

spending and patriotism. But
she saved her harshest words
tor President (ieorge \^ Hush
liimself

"I know I've called the presi-

dent some names I've called

him a lying bastard," said the

soft-spoken Sheehan, who
made national headlines last

August when she camped out-

side Hush's ranch in (raw lord,

lexas and refused lo leave until

the President agreed lo speak
with her

Sheehan's son, 1 .S. .Army

Spc ( asev Sheehan. 24, was
killed in Baghdad on April 4,

2004. Ihe 54-year-old California

native has been at lhe forefront

ol the anti-Iraq war movement
since and is arguably the most
inlTueniial person working for

this cause.

Sheehan spoke al LMass as

pari ol lent Slate L'niversiiy, a

week-long outdoor event fea-

turing workshops, classes and
lorums thai address university

access and diversity.

"I Is important to stand up
for what you believe in," said

Sheehan, dressed casually in a

red sweater, khakis and straw

hat "I don't think I'm brave or

courageous because to be those

things, you have to be alraid ol

something I didn't protest Ihe

war before because I thought
one persim can't make a differ-

ence. I think I've kind of proven
that wrong. But it you just sit on
your touch drinking a beer and
scratching your ass and walch-

Sm sheehan on page '^

Cindv SUx han, aKivr, Knwne a pnnninent VmerniHi amt4rA| War actfvM

ahrr the death ol her ««. CaMS !4wrhan. wh«» wm mtvii^ in Iraq.

Biok)<,nsts to study

migration oi face cells
By Mhis>a IT.-Vmuh

I i)n,cr.il\ \l.i-.,Kri

scientists will study Ihe wmrnev of

migrating cells that form the face

throuuh a SI "* million gram Irom

Ihe N.itional Institute ol Itealth

Developmental biologist

Dominique Allandiu'i will invcsti-

L'.tTc the molecules that may regu-

i.iic ilic migration ot cells to the

head lo gain I'urther understanding

ol what leads to abniirmalilic's tn

head and fate development and
invasive migrations, such .is those

ot cancer tells

Tn humans, alcohol and some
ccnetic factors can perturb cell

migration this results in abmiimal

laces, but we don't know why.

I he more we know ab«nn tfiese

veils, the more we will fn' able to

puiliii and repair these defeds

( ancer metastasis uses the same
process to spread cells to dinercnt

orc.ins. Everything we learn im cell

migration can lead to treatment to

prevent cancer from spreadine.

'

Mlandan said

I Ih* tells lh„, .1.,, „»i.v.,.i. I.M.'

lhe fHTOc. canilage. muscle and
' die fate must move far

ttrigin in the developing

ciithfVK before colont/ing in the

Iw.id Proteins play a key role in

lire deselopmeni of an organism

fn»n» an einbryo A spetifit lam
lis of priTrteins, kmwn as AI)\M
proteins, msiv titniribute to Ihe ccl-

tul.ir migration of future f.icc cclK.

called trant,il neural cu < m >

tclU

ADAM proteins arc charatur-

!/chI bv ihcir cimLiinmcnt 41I a

disiniegrin and a metalloproicase

dt»main

ITie ADAM proteins .ippcai lo

jiuidc Ihe CNC cells on their migra-

tion lo tfie head, says AUandari

"\Se know that if vvc bUnk one ol

these proteins ADAM I'

no longer get celt movenu .i

\lfand.tn said

XDVMI3 has been Itniiui on

ARTS & LIVING
BENISE FINDS NAME IN SPAIN

EDII ORIAL/OPIiMON
TAKING IT LYING DOWN?

(iuilanst Koiii Hentsc

iKquiatJ l^appllK^s

vv till his Spiuitsh guitar.

Page 6

Stiiiicni thinks FcMl

Stiiic I iiiycrsity is nisi

vvluil vvc IKVll.

Page 4

TODAY

s
Hk.ii 6<)

Piirllx i/i, I,J\

WEATHER
TONIGHT

I nw 43

See FACE on page 2

SPORTS
TOMORROW CATCHING UP

€^:
IIh.ii It*

Low 41

Siiiiin

Eiwdwlks .il>Mit (i.isi

.11x1 prcscni ol 1 \Lis>

lltH»|V.
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Windows of two vehicles shot with BB guns

- Alexander I.eloup-Kopii/ke, 21. of

65 Salem St. Amhorsl. was arrested lor

operating under the inlluence of liquor

nd a marked lanes violation Irida)

fter he was involved in a motor vehicle

KCCident. Leloup-kopit/ke crashed his

1995 Cadillac Dcville at 40 Iriangle St.

U 1:19 am.

- Elizabeth Alison Blaisdell. 21. of

141 Rolling Acres, Lunenburg. Mass..

wa« arrested at l:3K am hriday for

iperating under the inlluence of alco-

lOl, motor vehicle lights violation and
failing to possess registration. Blaisdell

was pulled over bv police at 284 North

Pleasant St. and given a field sobrietv

tett before police made the arrest.

The owner of a 2003 Toyota facoma
called police at II 59 am because

omeone shot i)ui the driver's >ide

window with a BH gun. One of two
acidents over the weekend involving

someone shooting windows with a BB
gun. the owner said the car was parked
outside of the Boulders apartment com-
plex at roughly 3 am and didnt know
of the damage until he called police.

Police responded to Apartment 25 of
Mill Hollow at 169 Summer St after

a woman told police she believed her

neighbors to be smoking crack-cocaine.

When police asked if she could smell

the crack-cocaine, she said she couldn't

nor could she see it, but that she learned

about it on the Internet. No arrests were
made.

- Police were notified about two
"stoned" males at 7:17 p.m. going door
to door soliciting money for a trip to

Ireland, according to one person who
felt the situation was questionable upon
seeing the two Police found two indi-

viduals who were apparently selling

magazines without a proper license.

Police seized the personal checks the

two had collected but there were no
arrests.

Bryan Balicki, 22. of 15 Rosalie In.,

Southampton, Mass.. Daniel M. Murray,

23. of 25 Ldgewood Rd., Southampton,
Mass., and Idward J. fournier, 24, of
59 Division St., liasthampton, Mass.

were arrested at 11:39 p.m. after a

crowd of 30+ people didn't leave a

party and the noise wasn't lowered,

according to police. I'ournier is charged
with resisting arrest and possession of
a class I: drug. Balicki and Murray are

charged with unlawful noise.

Saturday April 15

After Bryan Balicki and Daniel

Murray were released on bail at 4:05

a.m., police noticed a wide etching of

the word "Jaiones" on the cell. Police

plan to review their recordings of the

cell monitoring system.

A cover from a propane tank was
used to break a window to a kitchen

area of Wildwood School on 71 Strong
St at 9:39 am No entry into the kitch-

en could be seen.

Sunday Apn! 16

During a drive-through of the

Boltwood parking lot at 2:21a. m,
police observed Michael Dincen sus-

piciously duck behind a vehicle vvith a

30-rack of Keystone light beer. Din'-en

told police he was not 21 and the beer

was seized and destroyed.

Police were called to I he luttle

Farm House of Ainhcrsi ( ollcge at 1:10

p.m. for a breaking and entering rept)rt.

Those involved apparently entered the

house on the southwest window before

exiting through the northeast window.
Police found two to three smaller sets

of footprints but have no suspects at

this time.

CiimffiUd hy John Funuccio

•

Researchers to use hog embryos

to study cells that form the face

'He's a serial killer/

says Sheehan on Bush
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FACE from page i

the surface of migrating TNC cells This prwein is

capable of severing other proteins and promoting

adhesion, abilities that are useful when directing cell

movement However, the specific details of the pro-

tein's actions are stilt unclear, and will be examined
through Alfandari's research.

Mtandari and her research team will use frog

embryos to study the cells that form the lace All

vertebrates, including humans, have these cells. By

understanding how the cells move in one species, it

may be possible to understand how thcv function in

humans.

I he research team will perform "gam and loss of

turwtion" experiments using the Irog embryos, according

to Alfandan

•^^e believe that some proteins (ADAMi are critical

for the migratKm of the cranial neural crest cells lo test

this, we can express these proteins in cells that dtwi't

normally express them artd see if they start migrating

()n the other hand, we can prevent the expression of

the protein in neural crest cells and see if they can still

migrMe.^.Alfandari said

"CXir working hypothesis is that ,\DAMI3 cuts

arvMher priMcm that prevents I M cell migration until

tin- time is nght." Alfandvi said.

UMmui tcirntikU will kiudv ihc journey of

migralinK crIU thai form the face.

"Ihc protein might h*ild the ( S( tells like an anchor, or

block their path in v>me wav
"

ADAM proteins continually sIkiw up where cells

arc migrating A recent study found the proteins helping

cancer cells invade a liver

"Right m>w iheie is not much to

fti90t5***

evaluations

Februory through May

a Fhysician and a Nutritionist

University Health Services

Mondays 12:15 -2:15 p.m.

Tuesdoys8:15- 10 a.m.

5414 for on appointment

f Research indicates at least 20% of college women are

bulimic. Some studies suggest this number could be as

high as 50%.

Even with highly skilled core, 30-50% of anorexic and

bulimic individuals who do not receive attention early in their

disorder will have chronic eating, weight, and behavior prob/ems.

• Chronic dieters become preoccupied with food, suffering

considerable emotional and physical consequences including

irritability, poor concentration, anxiety, depression, apathy,

fatigue and social isolation.

* 42% of American women would rather lose 70-75 pounds

than have guaranteed success in careers or romance.

UMASS
AMHIiKM"

UHS Health Education Division

577-5181

www.umass edu/uhs

41' o;^ OilW,

be done w hen cancer invades organs."

Mlandari said "If we can tigure iHjt

how to inhibit these pnneins. perhaps

we could pn.'vent such invasions
"

The Satiitnal Institute of Health

will award the grant over a hve-

year period, and Alfandan hopes the

mearch projeci v%ill be compleled

within that time.

N^oriing with Alfandari on the

project's research team are post-

doctoral fellow Dr Helene I ousin.

graduate students kate Mac! uskcr

and Russell Neuner and under-

graduate students Mike ( oyne and

C'arolvne (jn>ss.

SHEEHAN from page 1

ing American Idol, you can be

100 percent sure you will not

make a ditTerencc."

Sheehan didn't waste time

getting down to business.

"Hush is a pretend command-
er-in-chief," she declared, lo

thunderous applause. "He's a

serial killer and a terrorist. And
we're supporting that terrorism

My oldest son is dead and never

coming back My son was killed

needlessly and senselessly and
the government is a co-con-
spirator in the murder

"Uur leaders have so much
blood on their hands." she con-

tinued, "and they're roaming
free. What Bush and his band
of cra/y followers want is to

destroy the middle class and
keep us stupid Because if we're

educated, if we're aware, then

we w»»n't buy their bullshit Our
government vnants all dissent

suppressed."

Her audience rapt, she went
on, "If someone had taken away
the keys to the war machine
from George Bush, my son

would still be alive But instead

they give the keys to him on a

silver platter

"

Sheehan was
cal of Democrats as

Republicans

"The Democrats
me almost as much
Republicans, because

bobble-heads and rubber-stamp-

ers. Vote for the person, not the

criti-

well as

disgust

as the

thcv "re

t/n*vtf*/y ,^t <^/## 'l^*#/^ (/ti4*.tt»»0*kt

Bring this ad for

30% OFF
any service!
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Looking for summer leaming?

You're getting warm.

Your search for the perfect summer

learning destination is heating up, and

all signs point to UMass Boston

• Over 500 undergraduate and graduate courses

offered days, evenings and online

Travel-to-learn programs in fascinating places like

China, Amsterdam, and Puerto Rico

Our sunny, breezy Boston Harbor campus is an ideal

location for summer study

Small classes, dedicated faculty & affordable fees

make UMass Boston a great value

Registration starts April 3

find out more:
suinmer.umb.edu
617.287.7900

party," she advised.

Sheehan also expressed her

aversion to patriotism.

"I don't like the idea of it."

she said "Some people might

say I'm spitting on the t1ag. but

what is the flag? To me right

now it symbolizes corporate

greed and murder. If it sym-

bolized freedom, compassiim.
honesty and integrity. I still

wouldn't follow it into battle,

because war is wrong. It's bar-

baric to kill people to solve

problems

"I might not be opposed to

the war ifl ongress went to light

it. if Cieorge Bush rode out on
his horse into the battlefield."

added Sheehan, lo appreciative

laughs Irom the audience "It's

your freakin' Hght. you go fight

it
"

">fce need a new patriotism

in our country." continued
Sheehan "Sot patriotism, but

matriotism, which is love of the

human race Nou don't have to

be a woman to be a matriol."

Surveying the crowd. Sheehan
asked, "Mow many malriots

do we have in this audience''"

Dozens iil hands went up
In an interview with the

Massachusetts Daily Collegian.

Sheehan expressed her gratitude

to college students for their

activism and encouraged every-

one to do more
'I just want lo congratulate

you all for standing up for what
you believe in." she said "Have
rallies on your campus and speak

this IS your world
"

C0RRtCT10l«

In MofMUy's Collegian,

a photo caption read that 10-

year-old Jamie Rose Ek>lin of

Oklahoma was killed and assault-

ed b) Kevin Ray I'nderwood.

However, I nderwood has only

been charged at this point. We
apologize for the error

There was an error in Malt

Giancola's April lOth column;

the hlog written by an \nk\\ citi-

zen, not the defense department

analyst, can be found on the

Web site Irai^themixiel.com The
Department of Defense analyst's

blog is thomaspmbamett.com

WWW.DA1LYC0UEGIAN.COM Cbe iHa^dacbufiietts; maiip CoUegian Wednesday, April 19, 2006

Boston officers shoot Mass, spending on scholarships deciining

at suspect who fled

stop in stolen SUV
By KhN MAiaiiRt
ASMH lAIhJ) PrIss

BOSTON Police officers

on luesday shot and wiiunded a

man who Med a Irafllc stop in a

stolen sport utility vehicle and
smashed into several cars, includ-

ing one containing four police

officers, authorities said.

Ihc suspect, whose name was
not immediately released, was
shot once in the stomach and
transported to Massachusetts
lieneral Hospital after the 1 1 30

a.m. chase ended outside a

Registry ol Motor Vehicles office

and the t hinatown MB I A sub-

way station, said Bt)ston Police

Superintendent Robert Dunford.

Ihree Boston police olVicers

and one from the \1HIA transit

police were brought to u local

hospital for "well-being" checks.

"Ihev're fine." Dunford said.

According to Dunford, police

had stopped the ford Ixplorer

a few blocks away because it

was reported stolen Saturday
from neighboring Soinerville. As
officers approached on foot, the

driver sped away, and officers

gave chase, Dunford said.

1 he hxplorer drove over a

busy downtown sidewalk and into

oncoming traffic. Among the cars

struck was an unmarked MBTA
transit police vehicle containing

three MB I A transit police officers

and one Plymouth police oftlcer,

according to Boston police.

Police cornered the vehicle

and several officers fired their

guns.

"As a result of the imminent
danger to citizens, pedestrians

and other motor vehicle traffic

in the street, rounds were dis-

charged by Boston police and
MBIA police." Dunford said.

FUNDING from page 1

democracy. If only people with money could go
to school, then none of us could have a chance.

Public education costs more than |itj ought to

but lis] still affordable for most," Story said.

Public universities within Massachusetts are

not viewed as having the same importance as

public education within other states because of

the presence of so many private universities,

said Story.

Steady increases in tuition and fees at pub-

lic universities, as well as low funding, have

made it increasingly more difiicult for people

to afford public education. There has been a 22

percent decline in state spending on grants and

scholarships, creating a need for students to take

loans.

Students in the state are graduating, on
average, with $I6,0(K) in loan debt, said Jee

Ihis debt, combined with the cost of living in

Massachusetts, is strongly contributing to the

number of college graduates who are leaving

the state.

Representatives from the I Mass Boston

Student Government said that UMass Boston

has begun losing their lower income siudents

because the cost of attendance has become too

great.

Senator Robert A. O'l eary. Senate chair of

the Higher hducation C ommittee, discussed the

issues surrounding greater funding in a meeting

with Jee and S(jA President I Ivis Vlcndcz

'The key element is moiic> I he state has

failed to commit to higher education, and has

been underinvesting for years," said O'l.eary.

A Higher l.ducation Bill is being presented

to the House to create greater funding tor puhlic

higher education, OI.eary said Man> people

focus on obtaining funding for k-12 education,

and less focus has been aimed at higher educa-

tion.

"When I was a kid, college was a discre-

tional choice, but now college is not You have
to go to college. We need people to go on lo get

as much higher education as possible. We need
a talent pcnil, " Ol earv said

OI.eary suggested that ihere needs to be a

fundamental baseline established for funding

of public higher education, as there is in K-12
education, this is what the Higher hducation

Bill is supposed to accomplish.

Senator Susan { . I argo discussed the impor-

laiice of supporting and raising awareness about

the benefits of public higher education.

"A number of the legislators went to private

universities and so may not understand the

imponuncc of supporting public education. We
must press upon the importance of supporting

you so that we have a talented workforce,"

Fargo said.

In an additional effort to raise awareness

among senators, a total of :<.(M)0 postcards have
been delivered lo senators and representatives

b\ the students of I Mass Amherst. I he post-

cards, which show support for the fund UMass
elfon. contain information on public higher

education budget cuts.

I he organization of I Mass Amherst students

is part of the I niversity's lent State t'niversity

event, a week-long outdoor university created

by students, workers and community members
to create a positive view of public higher educa-

iii>n.

Two lacrosse players arrested in Duke rape case
B\ Tim WHriMiKt
-Vssi » IAMI'IVKSS

EPOCH to become
mandatory in 2008

EPOCH from page 1

action and lower levels of binge

drinking." said I hompv>n.

\ice Chancellor Mike dargano
and I hompson have been working

on J program l»>r hrst-year students

since the fall of Hm. LPlK H is

the fruit of their labors.

Ihis fruit apparently left a sour

taste in the m«»uths of the vast

maji)rity of students wht> attended

the I IHX II housing forum last

Wednesday Of the 2^ who attend-

ed, all but i>ne was adamantly

c»ppt>\ed to IPtKII becoming
mandatory

Whether students believe the

IPtKII prt^ram is an excellent

i>r hvHTihle program, one thing is

sure, that they don't like the idea

ol forcing people to be a part of it."'

said former S<i\ president I'jvel

Payano

As described III a t niversiiy

bntchure. I.PtX'H is a year-kmg.

structured. rcsidentially -based

program for tirsi-vear students,

designed lo stno4)th the transition

to I Mass The brochure delines

I PtK H as ••the beginning of a

distinctive period in the history

of anything." in this case, the

beginning ot college lile for hrsi

year students

turrcntly. I P(K II is a vol-

untary program that siudents can

elect to enroll in during their sum-

mer orientation session.

I he I P<K II program was set

in motion in the fall of 2<N)4 with

a pilot program in the Pierpt>nt and

MiHire residence hall cluster in the

Southwest living area. In 200.^,

Melville Hall was added to the

program

I P(K H. which currently hosts

about 610 residents, is set to become
mandatory in 2(M)K fiK all Hrst-year

students I his number will increase

dramatically this fall with the addi

tu>n of Van Meter. Buttertield and

Ihoreau to the list ol i P(K H resi-

dence halls Webster. Dickinson.

I mers«m. James. Kennedy, (ance.

Jiihn Adams and Wheeler are all

slated to become I PIKH resi-

dence halls by 20<IK under the cur-

rent plan

DURHAM, N.C. — Two Duke

I 'niversity lacrosse playeis weie arrested

on rape charges luesday in a scandal

that has nx.'ked ine ot .AnKnca's elite

campuses and raised expkisive questxnis

of race, class and the privik:ged status of

uMk.*ge alhknes.

Ihe two players bi<h graduates ol

Northern prvp schix>ls wea- pnwnptiv

booked and ivleasod on hail. District

Attorney Mike Vilong said a third player

coukJ also be anesled bu has yet u> he

linnly idenulied

'It is important that we not only hnng

the assailants to lusUce. hut also tlut we
lit! the ckmd of suipicKW) liuin thicic

team members who weiv not involved

m the assault." Nifang said.

lawyers liir the two men bitkrlv

assaikd tiie distnct aOtwney kr bringing

the chai^-s ( Jther dtlomev s hw IXAe's

lacHFAe playcTs said the two wenr i»«

even present at the ume the rape is

aikrged to have ocvurred

Reade Sdigmaw. 20. ot Kssex fells.

NJ, and t ollin I mneity, l*», of danien

City. N.V. an; aaiiscd ot JOacking a

•iinppa al a learn party at an oti-campus

house un the night i>l Vtsvh I V Ihey

wcfv chagcd with tirst-degnse rape,

sexual ofliavie arxl kidnappv^ and wcie

nrksised t<i MdMUl Kul caich

Ihe district aii>«ney woukJ n.M say

what evidence ted ki the chaigcs. But

Seligmann's attorney. Kiii OsKvn.
said "ApfHreraK il was a photographic

hicmitiv^Min \nd we all know how
leiiabie thai a."

Seligmann is "absolutely iniv>-

ccnt," { Khom sakJ. "He's doing gtvai.

'

Kinneny's atUimey. Bill C oOlt. said

"Ihe next jury will hear tfK-«itia- suirv.

which includes our evidence, and we'a-

conlkieni that these young inen u ill Iv

lixjnd tt> be inrnx-ent"

Ihe case has raised racial tensKvis

and heightened the kwig-standing lown-

vs-gown antagonism hilweeti IXike

students and middte clas,s. raciallv mixed

IXifiam Ihe accuser is black. aiHl all

but one ofthe 47 lacmsse team ineinheis

are while.

Well twftire the scandal, the natnti

dllv ranked tesim had a a-putatkni tor

a swagtjKnng sense ol entitkirK-nl and

boonsh tha-boy bc-havKir thai included

puMk intoxication and public unnalion.

Alter the scandal bn4e. the university

announced an investigatKin into whether

It pu t^ with such behavMr h* kio

k*ig.

Ihe ca;*: has kd to the a-signaiion ot

the coach and the canceilauon of the ivM

ofthe seastwi

"Many lives have Kxn lomlicd K
this case." said Duke Pa-sKleni Kklvwd

Itrndhead in J statement 'h has bnmght

pain and sutlenng to all involved, and it

deeply challcni^ our abilMy k> bal-

ance judgmera with compasshn As
the legal pnxxss uiitolds. we must htfie

thtf it brmgs a speedy irsoluion and

that the initfi ol the events is hdlv clan-

fied"

The univeniiv vmvU tvt comment
specilkaily on any dist.iplBtarv Alton

taken agamsi the two men but said it

IS IXike practice to susfwid siudcnLs

chatyed with a fietmy

Duke UrrtwMe plavrr C'ttlin Kinnertv. riKhl. »it» next to hi* fathrr

Krvin fmntriv ,»t««-r hfinc arrt-slrd i-arlv Tut-sdas.

^f
^ this way
dfind has what you want Converse,

Steve Mddden Frye. Tribecd. Vans,

^^DdnsKb. Chinese Ldundry. Mid. Ugg.

^Unlisted. Tevd m)

women s clotfimg, shoes and accessories
iJC*rtown Amhpr<r

UMass Sports Ni^t: Tips and Tales from
Careers in Sports Media

Come Hear Guest Speakers:

f lliot K<tlb - Sports Hmniv w inner and author of lV7i()'s Bcttn I \')(' - Bol in

m Wm VVet/ol - V.iIhh> sports columnist and co-author of Ch^m R,>,hl

m \\ ondi Nix - Sports caster for Wl \D\ I 7 NrvvS Boston

Matt ScKCO 04' - Manager of Sunrise Sports and Entertaiiinirnt

Win Prizes

livtm up with ii spiMkiT and pla\ the sports tn\ i.\ lonfestl

Prizes include Ked Stn hats, autographed Kniks, gift certificates to favorite

area restaurants

Win Free Raffle of package of 4 seats to Red Sox Game!
FREE PIZZA!

WHEN: Thursday, April 20

TIME: 7-9 pm (Pizza and booksigning begins at 6 pm)
WHERE: The Blue Wall

Sp<insored by the UMass loumdlism Program's Uvture Series:

"Broadcast and the Media"

V-
Delivery:

41.V549.()()77

Telephone:

413.256.8923

413.256.8924

Fax:

413.253.1173

»-^ --' -' J >,.». If.. tti.=ifiifm«H i iiiiii(MiiiiNiiiiui iii>iii»jmwiin iii ifc

\ <m 1,11 i.in ()ptioiis

I lint 11 SjM-i lais

^ ishi Bar

Light and ll. .ilthy'"

illtrcrs

Fine Cmimese A JA**i«csr Cuiawt I

WmiHntWHttmHtittHBIMMliIniMittini,
.

i i.tmtttM.imHtillrttMi I m
^We brinj» China Town to vou-

|p"i" iMuiim ""ii<>nliHn»i»iiinmtimmmiiHi»H»»mniiimmiminmimutHi«HiiiiHmiHm»uiiimMiimiHHWHttHni«nmiHmnwnMiMnmn

I
Mutuhn - riiiirsthiy: M :>n;ini - loodpni

I
Friday ^ Saturday: 1 l:(>(iam - 1 i:(»(>|>m

Sunday: l'J:tM>j)m- l(»:(K)pm
lllimfimitflllltlMMIItlinMMIIIMIIIIlMtlM(HIIIII»MMMIIMHIItltHl|IMttlMtlMmtMlMIIMMMMMIIttiMIMMMIIIIMMmilMllilntH<IMMIH»MlilM<llMHIIM(IH

Visit us at: wwAv.pandaeastaiiiherst.coni
103 North Pleasant Street Amherst. MA
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Rebellion's not a thingofthe past

El)ITORIAI(a)DAIl.YCOLl.EGIAN,COM

Jackie

Hai

I hink it's itiipi)ssihle ilicsc

da>> lor regular pcupk' like

vou and nic id make a dilTcr-

eiKC 111 what the guvernment

decides to do? Think again.

I his month, high school

and college students united

with trade unions in I runcc

to successful l> overturn

legislation that wiiuld have

dealt a considerable blow to

workers" rights H )ou don"l

know the stor\ (because,

surprise, our media didn't deign to cover it

be>ond the curs»»r> "Noung rioters in Paris

clash with police" headlincr). then here's the

scoop:

Dominique de N'iltepin. the prime minister

of Irance, drafted a bill that would alK)w

employers to lire an>one under the age of 26

within the first two sears of emplovment f»)r

an> reason at all. hormcrlv, stronger laws that

protected the job securit) of workers made it

difTicult to fire employees after the first six

months. I he new hill was lauded as labt>r

reform, rolling back hea\>-handed govern-

ment regulations to pave the wav for neo-

liberal. free market economics, and quickK

pushed through Parliament.

In (ruth, the law was not reform at all.

despite Its outward spin of b<H>sting ptnu

voung peoples chance of getting a |ob Inmi

cmplovers who might otherwise not take the

risk ofhinng ihcm I here was little priH>f that

making it easier to fire vouth would have had

anv p*>sitive eflcct on their rate of unemplov-

ment

High school students were among the

first to react negaiivel), and took action by

cfTcctivcl) closing down the schinds Uhcn

this wasn't enough to gel the governinent's

attention. the> called for college students to

join them, and before long, universities across

the country shut down as well. I he movement
eventually spread to trade unions; if the rights

of young workers were being eroded, (hen

what was there to stop that same erosion for

all workers'.'

.At the height of the movement, over .3

million people walked out of classrooms and

workplaces lo march through the streets of

Paris. Kor weeks, public lransp<.)r(a(ion came
to a screeching halt, delivery of oil and elec-

This is an issue that affects

every one of us — after all.

how comfortable are you with

the idea of being saddled with a

nnountain of debts from student

loans after graduating?

trical services was disrupted and the major-

ity of I rench public opinion supported their

stand. I ranee was paraly/ed. And (he govern-

ment caved.

A humbled Villepin appeared in public to

announce that (he new law had been rescind-

ed, expressing only his regre( that people had

"misunderstood it." Millions had spoken, and

lor once, they were heard.

N^hai diMTs this story have to do with us

Americans' I or one thing, it's a reminder that

i>rdinary people can. in tad. have a hand in

shaping their world and their futures I he mil-

lions ol immigrants here in the I nited States

get it, just loi>k at what they've started in the

past two months.

I hey saw a new law about to pass through
Congress as unjust, and they mobilized to

fight it. Iheirs is a movement that has snow-
balled in a matter of weeks, finally raising a

voice that can no longer be ignored by our
country's ofllcials.

What about us college students at UMass?
What do we have to fight for.' One answer to

this question will be made very visible this

week by Tent Slate UMass, and that's the

issue of public funding for higher education.
This is an issue Ihat alTects every one of us

after all, how comfortable are you with (he

idea of being saddled with a mountain of debts
from student loans after graduating?

Soaring tuition costs, curriculum fees, text-

book prices, interest rates and on and on; we
allow ourselves to be walked all over because
we haven't been stirred enough to congregate
and light back

II you haven't been planning on it, con-
sider stopping by the tents outside the Student
I'nion this week and educating yourself on
some of the problems we face tinJay, not

only in funding for universities, but also in

the broader economic scope, and in issues of
globali^ation, wars, sustainability. race, work-
ers' rights and the history and future of social

progress.

The problems we face can seem vast and
insurmountable, but on the Hipside. there will

be workshops that demonstrate how action

can be taken to chip away at them Just like

action taken by our immigrants, and acliim

taken by the youth of France
(SI promises to be a remarkable meeting

of ideas and well worth checking out to see for

yourself So come on by, the weather's great

lor a little revolution.

JtH-kif Hui is (I CoUegian iulumnisi

FOX^s best show
symbolizes America

Nick

Belanger

In today's day

and age, it's rare

thai a television

show ventures

into any sort of

social commen-
tary. Reality I V
and game shows

have taken over,

with a handful

of crime dramas

sprinkled in: (SI

Miami, CSI New
as Vegas What's

Democracy is a dirty term

Mishy

Leiblum

lent State

IMass the

carnival con-

ference Mardi
(i r a s social
lorum that has

akcn over the

I ibrary I awn
this week
calls for a more

democratic,

^^^^^^ Kccvkible and

diverse univer-

tit) run from the bi>ttt>m up But

what the hell does that mean, any-

how '

(nvision this a uni\eraily

filled with students studying sub-

jects and taking coun>es that genu-

inely interest them, a student body

diverse in age. race, class, sexual-

ity, gender, political perspectives

and life experiences free courses,

open classes, workshops and per-

formances all day. every day

If I had my way. the I niversity

of Massachusetts would Kxtk like

Tetti State year nnind education

would he free, the moat surround-

ing the Ivory Tower would be

drained, decisums ab«xil all levels

of the I niversity would be made
in open and transparent general

assemblies and there wt>uld be free

fond.

Tent Stale is only an example
It's a vision of what «>ur I niversity

(and world) could look like. h«iw

d«> wc set about mobili/ing and

accruing the pi>wer needed lo shape

the I niversity m a lasting manner

'

How di> we turn the organizing

efforts of a relatively small p<>nion

of the campus population into the

kind of large-scale collective action

necessary t«> make this example a

reality
'

The answer lies, in part, in

understanding what is being d«ine

to the luturc ol public higher edu-

cation, and considering the eflccts

thai this will have on our lives,

our families and the s(n.ict\ in

which wc live fhc answer lies m

identifying the ways in which our

views of the very world we seek

U> change arc shaped by a specific

political agerul;! (hat values profit

over all else ihe answc*r lies in

then moving bey«md these limited

and limiting frameworks

for example, perfiaps the m4»si

insidious characteristics of our

currc*nl mentality cimci-ming the

I'niverstty are our tendencies lo

atomi/c students as consumers who
navigate their c-ducatK«n in pur-

suit of (heir individual succc-ss and

achievement We may challenge

individual components of the way

this mentality is impknnenled, but

until we begin to question the men-
tality Itself, we will have little suc-

cess in making

lasting change

As long

as wc oper-

ate within this

markci-based
mentality, i>ur

I niversity will

likely pnKced
altwg its current

trajcct«K> And
if we assume

thai J market-based mentality is

both totalizing and inevitable, ol

course there is little room t«t envi-

sion another S4»n of university

TIk key. then, seems to lie in

recogni/mg thai this mentality is

far from lotali/ing. lent State itself

is pr(X)f of that By the very act of

constructing a model for an alterna-

tive university structure, lent State

prtxiaims ihat other options exist,

that another university is possible

The I niversity we currently

have a I niversity thai consid-

ers its students c<»nsumers wfuise

power is limited to their ability

lo ch<H)se what s<»rt of classes to

take, what meal plans to register

lor. etc. is not inevitable. It

may be the easiest option in the

short term, but in the long term

the costs will be tremendous I he

logical outcome of this transfor-

The logical outcome of

this transformation of

students into consumers

is a university that mea-

sures its success based

solely on sales, on prof-

its and losses.

malion of students into cimsumers
IS a I niversity that measures its

success h.iscd solely on sales, on
prohis .ind losses

Pertups most impiHiant, the

idea thai the purpttse ol public

education is to provide individuals

with the knowledge and critical

thinking skills they need in order

to bec«»me not ct>nsumers. but par-

ticipanu in a vibrant and active

demcK-racy. will coinc t«i seem
as quaini as our current Attorney

CierK-ral seems to think the dcncva
( «>nventn>ns are.

Mow. then, do we turn the

example set by lent State into

a lasting movement to bring

increased dem«K'racy to »>ur cam-
pus'* We (Kgin

by under-

standing that

democracy
is mH simply

a set of ques-

tions ahi>ut

resource allo-

cation; politics

is more than

wIk) gets what,

and how much
\\e musi remember that the pur-

pose ol public higher cducaiiiHi

sitould he to produce astute and

educated individuals, rather than

degree-wielding workers

If we learn anything from lent

Slate at all, il should be that if the

administration won*t create this

sort of a university for us. then we
can. and must, do il ourselves

Rather than challenge the

premise that higher education

today is the ticket lo a high-pay-

ing job in a tight labor market, we
gamble on which major is most

likely to launch us into a career of

success. Rather than confront the

mition of education as a commod-
ity, we coiK'edc that tuition and fee

increases arc acceptable as long as

they remain in line with the rate of

inflation

Vet. what leads us to this

assumption of inevitability and
preponderance" Affer all. isn't

lent State pnxit that such a men-
tality isn't tirtali/ing'* Perhaps,

then, there is still riwrn for demiK-
racy within a constricting campus
But just what sort of democracy''

In this day and age. democracy
IS often a dirty term Yet tf»e sort of

democracy I'm after looks like the

Library I awn look-s this week Ask
you|Nclf wfiai sort of a university

would you like to attend if given

the choice'' llien look around and

consider that if wc can develop

the collective power we can

shape our t niversity into wliatever

vision yixi may have

these demands are interlaced

you cannot have a more diverse

campus w itiioul increasing ( Mass's

accessibility. Wc will never have a

more accessible university until our

campus governance structure shilts

from top-down lo the b«ittom-up

t ootrary lode locqueville's claim

Ihat democracy is underpinned by

homtigeneity. I say tfiat we can't

bring aNnit a more demtKratic

university until and unless we
strengthen the diversity and plural-

ity of our campus.

K(i\hy l^-iNum is a CuiliT(ian

citlumninl

York and t SI

next. (SI Bullalo?

In any case, most of what's on
the old biH>b tube is nothing short of

garbage Meanwhile, I (JX. the most
evil network in .America, continues

to pump out the best show on televi-

sion: "family Guy."

I know what you're thinking;

"family (iuy" is nothing but oik'

sht)rt, interchangeable joke after

another for a half-hour While I'll

admit, on the surface, "family (iuy"

is indeed catered to the ADD gen-

eration, I wish to share with you
the Irtie and deeper

meaning of this

show

tach episode of

"Family (iuy" is a

half-hour of subtle,

ingenious social

commentary It's

easy to rccogni/e

"Family (iuy" as

a sptHif on mass

media Most, if imx

all the jt>kes arc

satirical refereiKes to generati<His of

pop culture N^hile the writing may
be commentary on ,-\merica's media
obsession, the characters themselves

are symfxtlic of America itself

I came to this conclusion because

years of high scho»»l f nglish classes

ruined telcv ision for mc Btniks were

ruined years i^o «khcn I stopped

being able to read f«w plot, and I

was l(>rced to analyze whai the car

in "I he Great datsby" represcntc-d

I said It represented a means of

(ransp«>rtation apparently I was
wrong, and I was given «)elention

ftJT being a smart a** In retn>\pect,

I should have said the American
dream Since then I've avoided

reading, but while n>lting away on

the couch one Sunday night, the

old symbolism bug bit me again,

iHit this time while watching Peter

(inflin

I he more I watched "family

duy." the m«>fr I realized that the

main character in the show. Peter,

was nothing more than a big. fat

slice ol symtxilism Peter not «»nly

IS your steretHypKal American, but

his personality and appearance are a

reflcvium on AmerKa He's fat, lazy,

arrogant and the biggest overachiev-

cr on the planet Mis wife is far

tiN» allraclive for him. and (tespile

While I'll admit, at the

surface. "Family Guy"
is indeed catered to

theADD generation. I

wish to share with you

the true and deeper

meaning of this show.

his blatant ignorance, he somehow
manages to get by just line. Dare

I say, Peter tiriflin represents the

American dream (try to pass that off

in your comp lit class).

If Peter is America, then the

other characters on the show all

reflect other aspects of this coun-

try. Slewie, the youngest (Jnffin, is

hell-bent on global domination; I

argue that he symbolizes American
politics and foreign policy.

Chris, (he oldest of the Griftin

children, is a stereotypical young

teenager, fie's awkward, fat and a

victim of poor public education,

felevision is rotting his brain;

meanwhile, fast food is wreaking

haviK on his already less than desir-

able body. Me prefers video games
lo playing actual sports, and he

probably should be drugged up with

Ritalin

Meg plays into all the superficial

notions (hat we have in society.

Her life, for the most part, revolves

around her liniks She's unhappy

because she's not beautiful. As a

character, Meg
has fallen victim

to the media's por-

trayal of what it

is to be beautiful,

and she is miser-

able fxrcause of il.

like many young

girls, acceptance

and popularity run

Meg's life, and

this makes her the

most pathetic of

all the citaracters.

I ois (irifTin represents sexu-

ality and mi>rality in the modem
American wtiman (»n tfte surface

sf»e's inntKcnt, sweet and seems like

your typical housewife However,

like many Americans, she possesses

a l<wge amount of repressed sexual

energy. She cares tremendously

abiHit her family, yet her life doesn't

)usi revolve around them Sf»e gets

N>red with tf«e daily routine and
sfie's desperate fot new experienc-

es

Glen (^agmire. the Onffln's

next dtHir neighfior. is known as tlie

fioniy, creepy guy ( )IT tf»e ttip of my
head, I think (>iagmire is symbolic

of the 2(Komething-y ear-old single

male population in America, more
specifically, the college-aged guys

who art probably nrading this ngjit

now He's an ic«io f<x a generation,

giggity giggity

Next lime you're watching

"Family (iuy." tiy hi Uxk patu the

jokes, and start kioking deeper at the

characters Wheitter or not you like t«>

admit It. "I amily (iuy" is making fun

of Amenca and AmerKans. but I for

one en|oy laughing al myself W<ril

done. "Family duy." well done
-V«c* fkltingir 13 II ( miijiHin staff

memher

-W^UT
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Thankful for this University

Bonnie

Solomon

^^^ (ioing jvvay ihis long weekend
^^^^pmft taughi mc sdinithing important thai I

^^^|n^B ^^ '^*'' '^>''^''''i'<'t t»>l> I really do like

H^H^I^y the I niversiiv i.t Vlassachusctis Yes.

^^^JQqB If'^re are ,i tcu prohlcms with this

^^^H^^^V sch<K>l. like loni! lines, red tape and
^^^^^V I insufticient landing I reali/ed that

^^^K^k ] ^^^O schixtl has similar issued This

^^^t^m^.^ weekend. I went to the (niversity nf
Vemioni to \isji ime of m\ closest

friends, and was isioundcd by hi>w

I VM and I Mass may he similar, but

are so dilTcrcnt

Yes. there are problems with the I niversity. but there

are so many wonderful things here that we tend lo over-

lix)k.

We complain about the continuous construction at

I Mass. but most schools are als«» undcruoing construc-

tion Ihc constniction is only taking place in improve our

campus. I(x>k at the wonderful new I.canting C ommons.
Wc alvi complain about rising tuition and lack of

st.iic funding, hut many other stale univcrsiijcs arc hav-

ing problems with that loo. as I learned from speaking to

I VM students Hopefully, with Tent State UMass. wc
will be able to remedy these rising costs.

I also reali/ed how beautiful mir campus is We have

.in .ibundancc ol nature; trees, grass and the view of

distant mi>untains I iMass has beautiful sprawls of grass

everywhere, especially near I ipper ( entral and the Student

I nion While I was at I V M. I noticed thai most of the

camp»is was paved When I visited sch<»ls in the city.

llx>sc were also lacking in dift'ercnt forms of grvcncrv

We have Amherst center and Ntmhamplon. both great

for a day of sfxtpping and eating fhc fact that this an:a

is s<i liberal and open to diflercnl ways of life and diflcr-

ent cultures is M>mething we need lo learn to appreciate

more.

We also have tiK wonderful Five College system

W hal other schixils have the ability to take classes at fixir

othcT colleges besides their own?

In terms ol dorms, there are many complaints, but

a-ally. the nx>ms arc no smaller here than they are at

many oilier sch<x»ls fherc

is something for everyone

If you want a city or party

environment, then you have

Stnithwcst. II you vv(Hikl like

lo be really close lo cam-

pus, then there is Northeast

Students who like a lot of

grass and who arc really laid

hack tend toch«x)se (entral Sylvan is great for you ifvou

want suite-style living And Oahard Hill is a great envi-

ronment if you need quiel lo study and open spjKc Many
universities only have one type of living area, not enough

to suit evcTy style of living.

fhis scIkk)I is alst> an excellent research institution,

with hundreds of skillcxi and knowledgeable prtifcssors

I really do enjoy all my clas.ses. I go to them rhH because

I have to. but because I want lo. My professors are all so

know Icxigeable in their subjcxt fields ami are expcncnccxl

Icxturers I i«n here lt> get an education, and I realized ihat

I'm getting an excellent one.

While at UVM, I was talking lo my friciHls over

brunch about the racial

The fact that this area is so liberal

and open to different ways of life and

different cultures is something we
need to learn to appreciate more.

diversity at their school

versus I 'Mass, I'VM. iirid

other schtx)ls that I have

visited, are mostly white

and middle-class. I reali/cxl

that I Mass seems like these

other scIkhiIs when it cinncs

to racial diversity, but in

iKliialiiy. this campus is so much more diverse cuhurally

and ethnically

Only when I left to go lo another schinil did I realize

Ihat I need lo appreciate my own schixil more. We all ntx'd

a '<(K)-level course on appreciation. I love how pctipic lay

out in the sun on the library lawn I love how petipic on

Ihis campus are so into activism. I love that there are m>

MtWtliaal

many din"crent cultures and with Ihat. st) many cultural

events I love my dorm area and h*)w I can always find

s«imething that I like at Franklin or Worcester. I kive the

big grassy expanse in front of my dorm, and I kive my
frwnds.

As ycHi profuibly noticed. I only point out the positive

aspcvts of each living area, or each aspect of campus,
because appreciatitm is what we really need. FxperietKing
amilher university firsthand was just what I needed to open
up my cyc"s to the positive aspecis of Ihis school

I continually go over in my mind what it winild have
been like if I did not go lo sch«x)l here, and what my life

would have been like wMnewhcre else I realize that I

shouldn't be d»»ing Ihat. because if I'm happy here, tital is

all Ihat matters.

I wouldn't have all the beiKfiLs of being at such a
large and diverse inslilulion with so many dilTerent fields

of study I wouldn't have met the pcMpIc I did, might not

have found student organizations just for mc, mir found
classes that suit my interests. So thank you. I IMass, for

making me appreciate where I am.

Bonnie Stilomnn is a ( 'ullcjiiun columnist
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Medicine too Confronting ethnocentrism and bigotry
expensive

Imagine walking iiiio a cafeteria. You present a

card to a ivrsoii ut the door, are directed to a r(K)m and
instructed to wail lor half an hour, finally someone
comes out and leads you lo another room, gives you a

piece of paper and then rushes on lo the next client. You

MtlUreW rreeman h„ilding. exchange the piece of

paper lor a sandvv ich, and leave

the cafeteria. I or Ihis service, the bill runs to $I(M), hut

yiiur employer pays for S7() of that amount.

Now let's imagine another scenario. You're hungry,

but your employer doesn't help pay the costs of your
I'ihhI and you lack enough money to buy it outright.

Knowing this, you put o If eating as long as you can.

I llimalely, however, you are malnourished and starving,

and must be rushed to the emergency scxtion of the caf-

eteria I here you wait with all the other people who have
been putting oft eating, until finally receiving atteniion

an hour later. Nou are given a large amount of UhkI. and
billed lor SI.OIX). sending you into the caleleria's debt.

It such a system were employed to distribute IchhI

in this country, there would be widespread bankruptcy

and starvation on the part of those without food insur-

ance. Outraged citizens would demand change, and the

govemniciu wimld be lorced to step in and eliminate

the wasteful, harmful system. Ihankfully. lixnl is noi

distributed in this lashioii I nfortunately. this is how our
healthcare network operaic-s.

Healthcare and fixxl are anaktgous in one important

way. Without IikkI we die. and with«>ul healthcare we
live far shorter lives, as one untreated disease can prove
fatal. However, we tolerate enonnous inconveniences,

inelliciencies and inequalilic*s in our provision of health-

care, none of which would be acceptable in the context

of f(Nld.

Hie way our s»K;iely disperses IikkI enctmrages low

prices Agriculture is heavily subsidized by the goveni-

meni. to the tune of over tM? billitNi Irom l«W5 lo

2(M)4, according to the I nv ironmental Working (iroup.

M«ireover, the nature of government aid enciHirages

overproduction; subsidies impel fanners \o (iroduce as

miKh as they can. and the gov eminent insulates them
against the lower prices ilwy receive. As a result of these

High priced drugs cause hospitals and

insurers to charge more to recoup

their costs, impacting consumers and

companies that provide health care.

factors. liMxl in this country is cheap and plentiful.

Healthcare dilVers in the luture of cinnpetititHi The
system works m iIk lolk>wing manner every d<K.tor tries

to raise prices and pass costs on lo Us K.lients I his starts

with ilie maj<K phannaccutical cinnpanies. wIikIi create

and patent drugs, titen charge large amounts for tficm

Hk.-se astrtNVMnical c»»sts are ihh fully jbsorfvd by

tfw consumers, with health insureix and gi'vemment

programs like Mcxiicare .tnd McdKaid shouldcTing much
ol the burden IXkIots and li«>spttjN also try to pass

many ol tlnrir high costs on to insurers and government

programs Insurers (xiss their costs on to tfa- companies

and individuals ifiat hold their pi>licH.-s, m the form of
highci

;
- ( onsunici-s. particularly those witlvout

hcalili ' . . are tclt holding tlw bag Iik tlic sysi(3ir>

costs

Hie reMili of all this mefticKtics is inactive inftaikm

m healthcare s|«ending Insurance prc-niiums have risen

over 5" fiercent since 20t»l. acctirding to an Oct 2lK)5

I SA loday article Ihesc towering c»>sls have severe

cooscqiK-iKcs a riKi^ Harvard I niversiiy study lound

thai hall ol all tilings tor bankruptcy stenimcd in part

lr«im mcxiical bills,

t )ne ol the chief sowvcs of this inflatkin is the j*ar-

maccnitical industry, which overcharges on a mavsive

scale Pti/c*r. the l.irgesi drug inakcf in the w«irld. had

enonnous pr«>lils last year, totaling Sx I billion «in rev-

enue «if S5 1 1 NIImw). according to tlic cximpany 's annual

report

N'cfX few cxKnponies post profits that .iiihHint tt> nearly

\t> percent of total satn. Unig co«iip.inK-s like Pfizer

claim they need ti> diape mtssive atiuHints lor tfieir

dni^ because they need funds to lurtfier research into

new drufs |4ui imnh ol tfH>se funds go to prolils. atfanin-

isirattvc expenses and inarketmg Pfizer spent $M»)t

millHtn m 2t>lM on advertising ititonsumcTs with only

$7 4 liillion in 2im^ going to research High priced drugs

CtHise hospiials and insurers to charge more to recinip

their costs, impacting t.-»»nsumef^ and c<>mpanies dial

pnn ide health lare

Ihis is lusi (he mtist i<bvHHis lorm of waste in tfK*

hcaltlicare syslctn \ 2tMis Ihtstim I niversiiy study

c-stini.itctl ili,ii so percent ol ilw SI '• trillion spent on

lieallbvarc that year would be wasted on administrative

expenses anil corpor.ilo [irotiis. .iniong other expenses

Wc wouldn I tolerate such conuption il it made tixxl

so expensive why do wc alk>w it l»x healthcare ' We
need to redesign our ecornimv to make hcallfK'are as

pkmttlul. allord.ible and accessible as (he lixxl we eat,

bcvause both are essential to a healthy lile

Atubw hrvvniiw m <i ( •>IU xion i.ittumnisl.
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550 words.

Chris

Reardon

OK, I have some-

thing to confess

here. Until vers

recently, I was one

of those white peo-

ple. You know the

kind The ones Ihat

think race relations

are all hunky-dory

because we live in

a progressive society

^^^^^^^ and because the civil

rights movement
started 40 years ago. I was loo young
lo know anything about the Rodney
king incident and the I A. riots, and I

didn't know enough about economics
to understand how and why Hurricane

katrina was a disaster of racist policy.

I knew that there was a problem, but

I had been loo brainwashed by white-

controlled media and by disgustingly

racist history lessons to realize just

how deep the issue went.

for a number of reasons (not the

least of which being the fact that I

finally cracked open my Sociology 106:

Race, (lass and (iender textbook). I've

gone through a semi-enlightenmeni.

and I am not happy, fhey say that

those who do not learn their history are

doomed to repeat it. I'd like lo anno-

tate that proverb a little by adding that

those who muddle the truth of their

history are diKimcd lo continue those

practices that they wish to forget

I'd like lo start with slavery. As
explained by Robert H Moore in his

article "Racist Stereotyping in the

l-nglish language," the fact that we
still think of the African people who
were kidnapped and exploited for cen-

turies as slaves who had masters is

clear evidence of white ethnocentrism
in the history lessons still taught to our
children today "The term slave con-

notes a less than human quality and
turns the captive person into a thing."

Moore says.

Ihat we still

refer to black

people who were

forced to work for

no pay as slaves

is simply a means
of minimizing the

damage done by

aristocrats al the

time. I he psycho-

logical impact of

learning about how slaves were beaten

and raped is lessened because we still

think of slaves as propertv. not peo-

pie

I doubt you'll see a change any

lime soim. however, because our his-

tory is written by the descendents
ol the people who exploited Africans

and by ihc people wIk> are currently

exploiting millions of overseas labor-

ers. Sweatshops and child labor have
a minimal impact on the lives of U.S.

The psychological impact of

learning about how slaves

were beaten and raped is

lessened because we still

think of slaves as property,

not people.

citizens except the fact that the

products Ihat come from overseas are

substantially less expensive than I .S.-

made merchandise simply because
we don'l have to see il.

Near-slave labor policies of compa-
nies like (oca ( ola and Nike get little

attention in the media and are some-
what rare within this country's borders.

So ignorant white middle-classers. like

myself, don't ever have to think about

the exploitation of these people.

What if you or I had been born

in u I hird World

country and
forced lo work
12 hours of back-

breaking labor for

50 cents a day'

(I should mention

here that even the

term I hird World

has racist cimno-

tations because
the reason these countries are stricken

with poverty is that the first World
countries in the west exploited all of
their resources).

I he next issue to be examined is

Ihat ol Native Americans frankly. I'm
disgusted by ihe fact ihat we have a fed-

eral holiday that celebrates a man who
discovered a nation simply by paving

the way for entire siH.'ieties of people
lo be destroyed, fveryime knows that

(olumbus didn't discover anything.

Why do we still celebrate his accom-
plishments, which amounted only to

millions of lost lives and homes? Do
kids in Germany have Hitler Day off

from school? I don'l think so.

Again, this is a problem with the

way our history is written, and here

it's an even more blatant ignorance

of the truth. As Moore explains, set-

tlers who ravaged Native American
lands are glorified, while those Native

Americans who had the means lo

defend themselves are vilified

"I uro-.Xmericans are not described

in history books as invading Native

American lands," he says, "but rather as

defending their homes against Indian'

attacks Since I uropean communities

were constantly encroaching on land

already i^cupied. then a more honest

interpretation would state that it was the

Native ,\mcricans who were 'warding

oil,' guarding' and defending' their

homelands"

I hesc are just a sore few of the exam-
ples of racism present in modem day
culture. I gladly oiler up an apology on
behalf of my race, though I suspect that

my remorse will do little to change what
has happened While I'm not exactly

sure how u> actually lis the problem, I

do know that the solution begins with

education and ends with the truth What
happens in between will involve a veri-

table revolution in ethmK.eniric policies.

( 'im\ Rixmiiin l\ u C '<Mc)^m intiunntst

rMAS<3?tkNAS
THfe NEKT P€l?SON,
BUT I PWkW THt
UNfe W 0UYINQ
tTHANQL MADfe

Think before passing legislation
I'm pn>4ife rheie. I said «. bit keep nsak^ thiiv s mm-

lo lhr» jfU.le ttiiBi scnsek.-* awnfwis.**. to die IkiduaM, muci

ibn^vig «* any i4ticr lavf^xiuclise avciwe >4 en)Bging Ifirs

iwue. Ahoiiin e,t%*a hghtkaatai pnxxxiav ttwi we <JiixAJ

appmacli finm a (xarrsan |X3spectivv

Nevcrthck.-sv .«i this u(ii(xrs and hi the ctxav Ajg— rioQirrsnna "^ Smovheix- jmwigst dir> prngrain s ,^Mvk

Si utti I kiki 4.1. 'A-x cducdk «i IS enci«npcv<«xl «a> > ttxir ( hvader
t duciiK*! pnignan

Ihe pu|x>tc i4 das cuiicuium ts lo ttach chikkvn vx char-

acter txaUaig raas of "iiu<wt«tfiMiesN. ivspect. a-spi»isiNli(y.

tanievN t.x«ig and cittzcnshf)." acvifdnig lo cfurjclc'n.'ixfVs

try as a wfurfe. wc MM.i. this tvuc with ;xTs><iui

vcn^c«KeaidackF«.\llKan IkwigihisioK huv

ders the quality of discussaai ani pn<ves ki fv uooly InaUevs m
sdlaig tins >tvui diknima Vs a iwtik ol tK>e .autudes we Kiv c

>«en k.-gisiaih*i Iving tx^l^«d tftf has n* Ixx-n tfxxigfi tfms^
to ib kigKal cKKhisiin .ixl will >««*i ksM.\ lo .ai <4>4njctii«i ol

<AKial jutice Ihe ivme ol ji>«tk«i nitw txr adJx-sscd vi a wetl-

nxaidcxi £b^«i thj will haxxf <«<luDi*t> to >«:nius pn^ikms and

rk« |U4 cruae i4istft.Vs ki ovocxme
Ihkfc the questkm ansev a a ntti«v flow 4mjU we

appnvch this issue" Recently. S.** lUitte adikev<xl ifv

ciwiumfcum fly ixalaww^ mo4 kmis ol .tfx«ti>«i by russmg thc

Wonxtis I Icalth .»id I lircr

I lie IV*.xln»i \cl IJic ekxl-

tid 4* (snemmcnt held a

Viae. wtiKh pxk'M] casiK. a*i

w» (ticn signed irao kiw by

ttx- governor Ihe lacl Ihal (his

luppcncd <4iixikbi't Iv k«> sir-

pnsay s«x.v Itw govemmcni

acVd » a demtvnak. >*ie is

sififxised k> Hie onMumts
warned si*iKi)iiiig di>ie and

It was I irtfvTiDiire if tlv

ixxfik.- ol Sotah l)Dki4.i .R

ixihaffiy wah Iher ivrtvscnia-

lives' actiiwis. Ifiey can v<4e

Ifwn ixl of ofrx.v i»- kuv'h

an mitiabve to l\rvv l)x- law

chai^
However, tfwe ac >*vcral issues tfial this kgistaOiTi taikxl

hi^e mhi accixnt Ifial nki^e the law inusuaHy egivgi<xr> even

if yixi xkntify .is being nxxleraely pnvlite I or ex.inipk.\ arter

thfv law was posscxi tlie st.ae shookl have lolk»wcd ttmx^zh by

wnting sif^ilenKntiil k-gislalHXi tfial expundixl the capacity ol

ttie •tac's adt^tkni agerxxN iixTcascxI dvir diM.7vtHxiary bml-

get .axl impnncxl tlx.ir lAcnill quality aixl elhcicnc-y After all.

RcfxiNicans who passed the new ivsinclxxis offer adopOiTi i^

an ahemative k< afxxtMxi

.\cv«Tdingly. if they serxxisly exfxxl pregnant wiwikti lo fx'

( IK with giving their chikl to the state, tfxn they must k" iissiivxl

itiiH they have «< sentenced their chikl lo a lite i>f sqiiijkir ,iix1

negfcci. Smce Sixnh I >.iko(.i icportcxl MOO aKxtxins annnilly. tlv

SMe shixiM expcricxKc .» intlux of newly bom chikken bcnig

sent to these lacilitic^ I l«>wevcT. since no additxival ticxiing h*
bxxTi veni to ifx?* clinxs. tlx." quality of tfieir exi'4c'ncx" will tx- in

questKxi.

AniKtitT area &\m dv Ssitli DukiU law taikxl hi address is

in the iwa of sex cxhx.Httxv Scvct.iI stiidx-s have shinvn thai tlw

iiHxe stixlents are cxlix;ilrtl .ilxxit s.ilc sex. tlx- krss likely ItK-y will

tv to cixHracl S n>. aixl to txvonx' pregruuM. Ihos. investing in

cxkicatHxi vvouki Ivivc ^.tious knig-tcTiii Ivix'lits However, in

After this law was passed the state

should have followed through by

writing supplemental legislation that

expanded the capacity of the state's

adoption agencies, increased their

discretionary budget and improved

their overall quality and efficiency

After all, Republicans who passed the

new restrictions offer adoption as an

alternative to abortion.

.n .rfistineme y.T*i\ uxw- is irKJixled Wfufc: tfv

nxrals ol (fw (tiia:k.lcT ldik;alkwi pnynan are

i«idix*icdly w<«itiwhik-. tf»ey only ic*.+i afiMBxixx and negtixt

Vuh Huki4a's ^ivemmcni slxxikl expmxt ttu-w m.-\ cxJuuaxvi

cuTXuhan k> pnivide .i mi<v weH-nxaxlcxI and rcultstx educa-

bin

f oihng k> t.fwnge (he system » a cxi<4s eiNivs (tut the Nil

pcifile who k«i k>^ alxatims rvox year will avanr lo do
HI II Sxah l>4oia IS sinceiv wibqwnan iaa k'cnd unwartcd

pnv^ancxv tficn ch«i(s; ai tfieir eduuanvi sy>iein cannt tx

^natd
WlxifxT It n« thev chaiges win nana is lawcnaoi

( uiremlv, Stxah OoktHa

IS prerv^V ^^ •> lawsuit by

PtanncxI Paremhixxl wtime

aan is k> <4nke down (fie <4ah'

kiw as fx-mg uncinaiuaxful

J> pnnxfcxi fn Rtv v W.idc

Ihis ctulkivc oxdd result ui

wveral uncxwnliiaMc cx«f«s

quences

In the c-vem (hi« the Vx«h
IXikitj law Is eventually

bn sight lo (he Sifwvnx- ( ixn.

tlxsv is a MinixA pussihility ttiai

tfie new c« wiserv .-ane mcniliwv

of tfie nxkkay cxxikJ hnd a

kyal fwcTnise to ikvLiv .iKw-

imn ,^ mx txing ci»isiin«h»v

.dlv pn<cxlcxl II tills wvn- 1<> hafifxiv the |Xi|iticiil ilmiafc ol tliis

cumox wiuU Kr tfwinvn wiui hkiv>x I very siak* vvixikl have to

>».T,inWe ii> draft new Liws eitfKT alkiwti^ .t pmhibiting .rfx»-

txwis whik' tnxiging tlin xigh tlx- xiisitiv c lompk-xity ol tfx- issixv

Ihis woiikl laxkiiuHv a-suh m n^wv limiuxl iifnivtivc sl\k

k-giskllhin

\s a revift. in twikf ui maintain mxik- siwl of sanity in tfiis

isstfc-. It nwv beinc'vcryt<x-'stxNtinictestlo^ff>oachatxTlkvi«

.1 >i.«es nghts isstr R,g)xT thi«i kttii^ the caals tall where tfxn

nu> alter j judicial bunk, ilx' pn >-il»xcv gnxfis ol Sn«h I )ukoLi

w ot ikl pn ilxifily best serv c itxin-tHv es .iixl ilx* rcaiixi by |x»lw^

l.» (.KoKv tlmxigh the kxiiskaive braiviv

1 )t uxrvc. ttiis woiikl tx' a kmgcT ixixvss, K« worthing

V1.1 this veiHX.' vvtxiki noi result in a de;«hbkAv tor eitfxT sKk

I mfx-nix^v. by pusfiing liir k^«Kin ilx« l». txxti pn^x-riv

thxiirfii ilmxiglv tfx- laws would tx- slightly m«»v lok-rabk tor

both sKk-si'l tlx" ISSJX-

Ki-iiuxlk-ss (>f these piNsiNliiiiv S,niih Dnkoti sbiHikl i»<

iiKivN cKxxtn itsell with tlv simpk ixiiLiw «>l atxrtKXi Insteail

tlx- stae ixxxK to pass sifipkiixiiial l.iws it they expect tlx* pnv

lile ixisitxxi lo tv ixvcptcxl either in itx*ir vtuc, oi by tfx" nation .is

a wliok

tiiimi I ^ S'f'cwx IS II ( '"IliVhiu ci>liinnn\l

Ed/Op Poll
Do you think sleeping in a tent will bring about change?

a.) Absolutely.
b.) Maybe, if enough people are involved.
c.) Depends on how much media coverage there is,

d.) Not at edl. It's a stupid idea.

Go to dailycollegian,com to vote.

White House

agenda
Secretary of Delense iXmald Rumsteld dismissed

speculation of a military strike in Iran where its uranium
cnrichnieni program has recently made signilicant steps

towards having nuclear power He was quoted in the

tmliiK- joum.il \oicc ol \merica as saying, "It is simply

Luke Bloomfiplfl "'" "'*'"' '" '"^ """ '"•*">
'-"'^^ DlWlllieiU |j^-- ^^i^.f, ^^^ p„ssibly in

relerence lo Seymour Hirsch's

New Norkcr article, m which llirsch suggested the IS.
administralion was preparing Iik an air strike in Iran

Only daysarter Hirsch's article was published. Iranian

President Mahmoud Nhmadineiad annouiKed that Iran

had "joiiK-d the nuclear (.ountric*s of ihc world" by suc-

ccsslully enriching a small amount ol uranium, accord-

ing to iIk- New >ork I imc-s In light ol this announce-
ment, the ilush administration has maintained that it will

continue to pursue all diplomatic channels with Iran in an

attempt to discourage lurther uranium ennchineni

HowevcT. a stalement by the National Secunty

( tHjncil in J New >ork limes ortKle suggested that tfie

W hue HtHise would take stnmg steps in dealing with "tlie

signtlicani threat posed by the regime's efforts to acquire

nuclear weap«>ns."

When.- have wc rc>cently heard that word, regme.
betorr' Perhaps iIk- Iranian government is a rcpwe. in a
sense, similar loiliat of S.iddam Hussein W ill that iwc*.-

sit.ile a similar c«Hjrsc of action by ttx- flush adininistra-

titm in regard to Iran ' Wc know thai when th;M wonl is

handled ^xind the W hiit lloiac rt lakes un whole new
depths of implic;Uhin

lh>wever. despite (he arnvHirKcment made by Iran.

nut.leiir an.ilys(s have said \Yk k.oun(ry was sdll years

away Irom producing nuclear weapons Xssuming ttie

I N Security ( ouncildtx'siUiob and, from what has

been reported recently, it is Iran will he rc-stnctcd to

peaceful nuclear pn>liferation. and Ihe tha-at of a nuclear

Ixwiib landing in the While House scx-ms perversely out

of place

( Ine must therefore read between tfie lines and won-

Bear in mind that Iran controls

immense quantities of oil that could

easily by redirected if its government

were toppled.

der wh.ii the Hush jdministrat ion's agenda actually is It

has alreadv sh<>wn iiscll willing lo assist an«ilher ctHUilry

in imposing a regime change Who is in say tfiat is no!

the White House's real aim ' \nd to what cihI in Iran'^

Bear in mind thai Iran contn<ls immense quantities of

oil that ciHild easily by axlircxlcxl it its govc*mment were

ii»ppled

In his New >tirker article. Seynunir Hirs«.h qu<<tcxl a

lonner delc-nse ollicial as saying 'a sustained IxMiibing

lampaign in Iran will humiliate Ihe religuHis leadership

and lead the public to rise up and i>\enhrow tlie gov-

ernment \nd (hen what ' I S v>ldicrs will mnench
themselves there for Ihe next deckle Ifw mmKy it

would lake lo sup(x>rt yet another Middle I .isi war would

elfectively secure Ihe I S ectmtHny a place in the I 'urd

World, despite the oil it may or may not gain

I drciid that history, recent vn othenv ise. repeats iteclf.

Specul.ilii>n ol a prix'm|Mive military strike draws stitne

ominous coiKlusK^ns Suppose the I S is led to genu-

tiK'ly fx'lieve Ihal Iran has nucle.ir weapiHis and poses an

immeduue threat lo national security I he last c«H)ntry u<

precinplivelv attack .mother country Irom fear of atiMnic

weapons was Jap.in wtx-n it siruik the I S Navy at Pearl

HarKir I »H)k wha( happened to Japan

Mtemative spevul.iiion is no more heartening Iran's

main ventriluge plant. N.ii.jn/, is buried *> leel below

ground I his is one ol 4iH) known plants that vvoiild need

(o K- (arge(ed m order (o ci>mpleie a successful air strike

.According lo military ollicials, the I niicd St.itc*s would

have to use nukes for ihe undcf^i^'und labs lo fie cfTec-

lively ilcstroyed

In .in interview on NI'R. llirsch pinnted out that no

t<ne has really considered Ihe numK-r ot civilian casual-

ties if Ihe While House decided to lake "strong steps"

against Ir.in In Iraq. ihiMisands of civilians are dead
as a result ot the regime change the Hush administra-

tion facilitated .ind Irom ground warlare over the

ct>urse ol several years Imagine how many Iranians

would die. iusi in the first hour, from a nuclear

alMck

\i Ihis i.iie point in the current administration's

reign, there can he titlle doubt of its agenda The fmi-

lom line is Iran has vast oil resources: if a "change
o I regime" occurred in Iran, one can be sure that the

White House will d«> so in a way such that it is in

its own interest. Would its approval rating go up if

gas prices went down ' What about al the expense of
thousands of Iranian lives and. I need ntM stress, the

overall gravity of the use o\ a niiilear weapon, and
Ihe lalloui \merica wtuild inevitably sutler with the

international c<imnninily'.'

/ uki. Hlixmithlil M (I Ciillc^iiin coliimnisl
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Roni Benise finds fame in Spain LL sounds aged on 'Todd'
By jLStINO Aguila

Thf i)R.AV.i- i.,>.>Lvrr RtuibTKK

As a teen living on a small

farm in the Midwest, Roni Benise

faotasized about being a rock star.

"When you're growing up in

the cornfields of Nebraska, you're

always dreaming of exotic plac-

es." Benise said recently. "I knew
the guitar was my passport. I just

had to practice."

He moved to HollywiXMi in his

20s and played the electric guitar

in countless bands, but after toil-

ing in rocks trenches and clean-

ing pools on the side, he realized

his dream might never material-

ize.

The low point came in the

late 1990s. His music career was
stalled, he was coining oui of

a failed rrlaiiunship and no one

secm«d to care about him or his

music.

"I was just frustrated \\ ith the

music scene." he said. "Then i>ne

day I heard the Spanish guitar, and

something clicked."

The life>changing moment hap-

pened while Benise was driving to

the grocery store. He was flipping

through radio stations and heard

the sound thai would become his

trademark.

'I think there are times in

everyone's life when everything

changes." he said. "Hearing the

Spanish guiiar in the cai was that

moment for mc because the sound

takes you away to an exotic place,

and it was a perfect 111. especially

when I was in this cri.)Ssroads of

my life."

Benise retired his electric gui-

tar and focused exclusively on

his new instrument. By mesh-
ing his rock background and the

Spanish guitar, a combination he

calls "rockmenco," he stood out.

Clubs liked the combination, and

s<K»n he and his band were getting

noticed.

"Before I knew it, people

would line up on Ihc street for our

pcrfonnances." Benise said. "Ii's

been seven years since I started

with the Spanish guiiar. We started

play ing for tourists, then we began

renting out theaters and building

on thai mvKnenium."

Now, the entertainer is embark-

ing on his first national tour fea-

turing his rock-llamcnco style in

"Benise: Nights of Fire!"

"We're going to take audi-

ences on a journey around ihe

world." Benise said " I here arc

MkiwcM natKv and |piitari*i R«ni Rrniw findu a more (iitifiK «udi-

for hb natninon mtnic in Spain.

dramatic moments with tiamenco

dancers and songs that are really a

soundtrack to an adventure."

Benise found his niche, but

that didn't mean he abandoned his

rock roots completely. Although

he exclusively entertains with the

Spanish guitar, his band adds the

element of ruck in a show that's

filled with dancers in colorful fla-

menco garments.

Between performances (he

gives more ihan 200 annually), the

guitarist traveled to places such as

Spain, Cuba and Brazil to learn

different styles of music.

"One of the best things about

my shows is that they're fi>r the

entire family." Benise said. "My
show is like a roller-coa.Nter ride

with tivc-ininute sung> that move
you through a mosie. Ihere are

costumes, street scenes and bal-

lads."

Ihe las Vcgas-siylc show,

which will also likely go to

(urope. requires fv>ur buses, two

trucks and a cast of 26. A tele-

vised version, which was taped

in Santa Barbara last year, airs on

several PBS stations across the

country

Some tiamenco purists have

criticized Benise for combining

it with roik Bui he didn't set out

to be a traJiiionalisi. he said He
set out to do soinrihing ditTereni,

entertaining and of his own cre-

ation.

"I didn't want to compromise
(he music So many people have

their vision, but I was .ible to

find those who supported what I

wanted tu do
"

The big break cimc about a

year ago. wticn Benise met enter-

tainmenl-manjgcr brothers Scoit

and Doc McOkve.
l>(>c MctilMC manages many

musicians, such as Kiss, and has

worked with iamct Brown. Diana

Ross and Molley < rue

"I think Roa(iJ is going to

captivate audiences an>und the

w<Kld," said McGhee, who has

invested some ol his own m«Niey

in the S2 million production

"He's able to connevt with paopll,

and I've seen him dt> thai Many
times."

Local tiamenco gultansi

Emilki I asiillohas worked many
of the same venues as BwilC.

"I think Koiii BcNiac is a Ar*
taalic entertainer." Castillo said.

"... 1 have a lot of roped for

him."

Castillo, whttse shows are

strictly based on traditional fla-

menco, is iamiliar with lieni*c's

aimpnsitions, which incorponHc

influences beyond Spanisli aiask.

"I've seen him pwn." CaMiUo
said. "He's a fanlaaik ftimmum
wto Maa hb guiiar to put his show

lojeoiw."

I hese days. Bcnrie can't waM lo

getan*rraad.Aflcratioul I5y«an
of pay if Amb. he's finally (iBif
the dMioe to brin| his musk to

people on a much ttiggcr scale.

"If you don't have a purpoae in

life, why live"" Benise said. "It's

really aNnit chasing a dream, and

llwi's what this show is about

"

Bv .Am.\ni)a Am)K.M)I 6i

KiMHbKLY CHiH
Mil iih.As lUin d' Mu Hii.\s)

ANN ARBOR. Mich. "My
12lhathuin launch Now c\ cry thing

is carte blanche." bellows 1. 1 Cik>I

J on the opening track of " lodd

Smith." featuring JucI/ "Hack I ike

Cooked (rack" Sjiuanu Carte

blanche for suck-ccss? Not quite,

but one would c\pecl more Ihiin

the self-prix-laimed "(ireatest Of
All lime."

(Acn an uninitiated hip-hop

listener should be able to discern

the now-tired beats and contrived

rhymes on I I "s laic^i elVort. His

12th. as he constantly reminds

us. features no less than 12 guest

stars.

II displays an extraordinary

reliance on his presumed inferiors

here, calling on artists from Ne-

Yo to Mary J Blige lo sing his

h(H>ks CiiMng hiin ihc benefit of

the doubt, though, wc might sup-

pose that I I was simply calling in

reintorcenienls to make time for

his side gig as a C -list action star

and the occasitmal intHnilighiing

siini as t^uecn I aiifah's suppiiriing

man
Siill, it's impressive that I I h.is

made it to a do/cn albums, with tfie

shell lile ol an average rap career

tving relatively short and lisieiK"

m>lorious|y fickle

.Already a radio hit, "Control

Myself" IS the strongest single

track on the release Btiasting deli

Jermaine Dupri productitm and

ctH^ueitish Vitals from Jennifer

I opcA. ihe track allows II to \ii<

what he does (vest at this age.

Coast He spits simple flows over a

bullel-priH>f sample with the com-
tomng back-up ol if) and ihe Iimh

loiig-M.I A i-l (>. It might be his

album. Imt II knows wlicn to dri>p

tfK mic and let tfte MUig fvcome
bigger than him.

I I needed a track with a guar-

anteed audience to get him t>ack on
the charts, and "( imtrol Myself"

suitably serves its purpi>se

\ls4i n«4able is the l«>vc-ii-*»i-

It^the-ii "What You Warn," mixed
in between ilie CD's R&B slow

jams and schizophrenic guest vers-

es. Ihe rap cleverly cops tfK* melo-

dv from tiwen Stelani's "Hollaback

dirl" and runs it uverblaxploitiitMin

bass and strings With his guttural

vocals. I I tries lo duplicate the

toughness reestablislH.'d with his

original comefvK'k. "Mama Said

knock NoutKit But il's2<lOh, and

fic's jn esiablisfied family man and

elder statesman of rap Punchlines

iri>m that demi>graphic generally

don't work as well.

"Preserve the Sexy" features

Roc-a-lella nymphel leirra Man
strutting in and ihiI ol the call-

and-response vtxals "Sexy" rides

a dependable fjom-based Iseal. hut

It's dilliculi to tell is II mMr\icting

leina to "preserve Ihe s<-vv." or is

site just adv^icaiing a general pres-

ervation of an ill-conceivc'd Diddv

caichphasc.' Confusing, to say tiie

least.

Make mi mistake, the album
contains several decent songs

particularly amimg the middle

LI. Cool j'« nv>^ mutual allrmp<. ihouich containing a hrw JccrnI
«i>npk, doon'l flow topetkee w«U.

tracks I hey just don't tie togelftcr

well I I Nmnces Irom a scnti-

nicnial R&B exp«>sition of matri-

mony, rapping, ">'ou vsalktng down
the aisle My fieart skips a beat

I miHinns run wild." and back to

dishing out old jufss iit vtiung Ttlfh

pers he helievo arc i^Kking his

style Not that he'd call out anyone

specifically, he's tar too big a man
for that.

On r«idd Smith," 1 1 is doin* it.

doin' it and doin' ii pretty well for

ttie mosi part, lor a ofure-ground-

breaking artist, you would wish

he'd be doin* it a little better

AndreBraugher sees a big score in 'Thief s' complex crook
Bv Marisa Ol VHku
Nt « V v( 1 >\ii Ni a^

Andre Braugher is a bit of a

masochisi

Of course, he's an actor, and
actors (the real kind, not spot-

light-grabbing red-carpet junk-

ies i have a refined sense of

self-tlagellation due to the pre-

carious nature ol their business.

Hut Ftraughcr rcallv Ucis

his characters pain. In "liiut

fuesdaysat 10 p.m tDl . ' \

he plays Nick Alwater. a i

sional burglar whose du

gets even darker when his a u-

W.inil.i I Din.i Meyer I is kill, .i

.1 , .ir .K^ uli-tu and he's U

r.iisc her 14-ycar-old dauc'ti .

Not since his defining role i,

the intense, taciturn Del I r.nu

Pemhleton in "Homicide" hi

he found a character with more
mclanthnh to Inhiihii

"I h.nc ,1 wile I'lTi niiuiinin):

lor.' s,i\ s Hraughcr

I hill griet slrelches hiiek

lo the summer of 2(M)4. when
the pilot for "Ihief was shol

Ihe (..isl .i!ul crew tilrneil ihe

remaining tive hour^ l.ile l.l^!

>e,ir in Shrcveport. I .i

"I've carried Dma Meyer
with me for almost two years

now, I have more Ihan a trillion

fake memories with Dina Meyer
Now. of course, she's moved
on. She's living her life in I os

Angeles and I have her in my
dreams. But that's how I do ii

Because that's how I have to do

It Nick cires deeply lor her
"

And so \ndre must care

deeply lor her

"that's my method."

I ike many Mafi.i dramas.

"Ihief* mines the pathos and
amhiv alence ofmcn who attempt
to divide their time and their

psyches between a life ol crime
and . a life family, friends.

children On paper. Braugher s

•\twater is a vintage car dealer

in New Orleans. But his worlds
collide when his wile is killed

.irii! hi' f>ecomcs the pnm.uv
V I'Ll.ikif lor his -.ifnil HI 'hii-r,

sv niiessint; \oiir slepd lU sHooi

in associate in Ihe backyard on
ihe same niuhi your moihc i--

killed can uiukriiiitu' even tlie

healthiest l.i; Met rel.i-

linnship

1 Itiel <.i\ s cviiiiiivc (>io-

iJuccr Nornijii Moinll. "is a

storv about uh.ii men choose
lo he re-iion^ihlc (m \[ul what

I 'iin, Ihe stor\ is that ihe-e

. . .ire crimin.iU But |ihe>|

liave lives like yours, homes
like voiirs. kills thai need to go

'
' I --.i'^ i.iies incliide

'^ ! V \i i,i>. I lilion < ollins

Jt (who starred opposite Philip

Sesiiiour lloKman in "( apotc"|
and Malik Yoba. an indomitable,

wisecracking family man who
bristles under Nick's aiiiliir

ity Ihe (.rew has embarkeil on
their biggest ripoll lo date a

S40 million heist from a plane.

Hut internal strife, the feds.

Ihe ( hinese M.ili.i mm the lonn
nl Ulll Niil. 1 , , i..,l ,.,,,

lion attempts by a crooked cop

(Michael Kookeri h.ive collided

lo make this !l ' ingerous

of ji>bs

All the while. Nick attempts

to be a real father to a daughter

who isn't his. hut lo whom he

can't help cling, despite her dis-

dain for him
"Lamilics. it seems to me.

are loined together by a spirit

that transcends niceness Were
ioined together b\ our desire to

be together She's a real leen."

he says. "If you've been around

teenagers, you know what I

mean. I very body in the world

has these teens and it ain't thii

nice Bui we're dealing with real

people who have real desires

and real longings, these are Iwo

unlikely people who are bronchi

together We look up and we s,i\

to ourselves. 'This is best ih.ii

we can do.'"

Braugher and his wife, actress

\ini Brabson. arc just embark-

ing on their own adventures in

teenage angst, I hey re raising

their laniilv three hoys, ages

'. H and I? tar .iway from

Ihe Hollywood hustle in South

Orange. N J So far. his teenager

has avoided many of the pitfalls

that Braugher didnl when he

w.is young.

1 remember what it was like

|lo be a leenager|." he says

"It's a hell of a time, without

a doubt. But you know, he's a

better kid than 1 was. so I h,i\c

|.. lelehrate that"

Sophomore keeps things balanced Morrissey surprisingly dull
Bv ASDRhW RVAN
Ass, X Kill I I'm ss

I'AMHRIIKil , Mass. (AP)
Kaavya Viswanalhan siunibled

into her college bookstore one la/y

Saturday and came face-to-face

with a startling sight: a book-si/ed

picture ol herself

Ihe l'<-y ear-old Harvard
I niversiiy sophomore's debut
novel wasn't supposed to come out

for another three weeks, bul there

sat do/ens of her published work,

each slapped with a head shol thai

took up the entire back cover.

"I started to hyperventilate, and
I bursi into tears," says the petite

teenager, the youngest author

signed in decades by I ittle. Hrown
and Co.

A friend pointed at \ iswanathan

and screamed: "She's the one who
wrote that book!"

With her face as bright as

her book's fuchsia-colored bind-

ing. Viswanalhan scribbled a lew

autographs, not knowing what to

write

Such IS the lite of an author

who signed a hefty two-book deal

when she was 1 7. and has already

sold the movie rights ol her lirsi

novel to DreamWorks
Ihe ^211-page book is titled

"How Opal Mehta (iot Kissed.

Got Wild, and (iot a I ife "
It tells

the story ol l>pal, a hard-driving

young woman who earns all \'s in

high schcHil but gets rejected from

Harvard fiecause she forgot to have

a social life. Opal's lather conccKis

a plan code-named liOWCiAl
(How Opal Will del ^ I ilcl to get

her past the admissions office

The heroine f>ears similarities

to Viswanalhan: Indian heritage.

New Jersey upbringing. Harvard

and iHiih her lather and Opal's

fatlier drive Range Rovers I here's

also a teenage boy in the fniok who
has a striking resemblance to a

classmate lor whom the author had

an unrec|uiied crush.

Hut those are jusl superficial

details, the author says. Opal is

pure lieiioii.

A month after the bookstore

episode, Viswanalhan schedules

media interviews between e.xams.

("I'm stuck reading Shelley for this

stupid midterm, which is killing

me." she says.)

Viswanalhan tucks a stray lock

of her inky -black hair behind an

ear and Hashes a smile that shows
otf her high cheek bones, as she

sits in a cafe near school sip-

ping cocoa. She seems like any

other IM-year-oldat Harvard: She's

smart, worldly and confidenl. but

still has teenage idiosyncrasies,

occasionally biting her lower lip,

fidgeting in her chair and talking

too fast when she's excited.

"Well. yeah. I mean I always

wanted to be a writer eventually,

but 1 wasn't ever really think-

ing like in terms of this young."

\ iswanathan says without a breath.

"I mean I always fantasized about

when I'm iO. I'll go become a

British citi/en and win the Man
BiHiker award fhal's still my big

goal
"

No matter how old,

\ iswanathan 's success is no mis-

lake, says Xmitav dhosh. a visit-

ing professor who teaches creative

writing at Harvard and didn't see

his first fxHik in print until he was
Mi.

"She has astonishing poise."

says (ihosh. "At Harvard, there .irc

many, many very fine writers Iki

writing has a kind of a piich-pei

teci novelist's diclitm At her age.

thai is very unusual."

Horn in Madras. India,

\ iswanathan and her family immi-

grated lo Scotland when she was >.

I hey moved again when she was

12 and landed in Millburn. N.J.

She was always a voracious

reader, gobbling up children's

IXHtks, classics and works by writ-

ers such as Mai^aret \iwo.h1 and

Isa/uo Ishiguro. I, ike all read-

ers, Viswanalhan also has hidden,

guilty pleasures.

"I really like irashy romance

novels." she says, her face red-

dening. "I don't know if my mom
should see that in print."

Writing has always been

a hobby. Summers during high

school, Viswanalhan took tic-

lion and poetry writing classes at

Johns Hopkins I iiiversiiy lor tun.

She showed a few short siories

lo her high school college coun-

selor when she was applying to

Harvard. The counselor, an author,

was impressed, and showed ihe

work to her agent.

Ihe stories Viswanalhan

shared with her counselor eventu-

ally made it to I ittle. Brown She

pitched a book in a chatty e-mail,

and they inked a deal before she

began her freshman year Neither

Viswanalhan nor Little, Brown will

discuss ihe si/e of her advance.

Working with the teenager was

refreshing in some ways for .Asya

Muchnick, a senior editor ai little.

Brown.

"Not all authors actually meet

their deadlines," Muchnick says.

"She did."

But it wasn't just the teenager's

composure and professionalism that

caught the publisher's attention.

" this fHHtk is great, the idea

is great and her voice is great."

Muchnick says. "She has iremen-

dous talent."

\iswanathan spent whatever

|ree lime" she had freshman year

in I amiini I ibrary. clicking away

on a lapiop She didn't tell a soul

atHHii ( >pji

'Ini suie people jusi thought

I wrote more papers ihan anyone

else at Harvard." stie says.

She liHiks away, and thinks

atviut her ntwrn midterm

"It's all a bit surreal to me siill.

\iswanathan savs as she excuses

By Evan McC^arv tv

Mil iii< .AS I iMii (I ', Mi> III! .an)

ANN ARBOR, Mich. I he two

most overhyped parts of growing up'.'

I.asy: losing your virginity and going

to college.

Morrissey, the maudlin, sarcas-

tic and delightfully pulfed-up hard

of Manchester (feeling sligliied by

Prince's apparent lyrical eiiuilalion.

he once referred to Ihe I'uiple One
as "Ponce") and Ihe progenilor ol

every coiuemporary literate, melodic

troubled boy singer, is tiamously celi-

biite. It's his hiHik as a songwriter It

was the main hiKik of I he Smiths.

In interviews he'd say things like

"the last person lo see me naked was

the dixlor who brought mc into this

cruel world." He'd reference Keats

and Yeats while guitarist Johnny Man-

would siir up digital flakes w iih delay

pedal abuse I hen Ihe Smiths broke

up and he stayed bitter, churning

oui dependable albums iif ennui and

grief guilt and literary obsessions.

Bill all the while, he staved inno-

ceiil. Miserable and ovei-ihe-top, but

as of yet physically untouched.

"Ihe Ringleader of lonnenlors,"

the 1 0th solo album from .Mo/,

could finally be the exit ticket from

Morrissey 's dark hltle exile. Iwo
stings into the album, he starts singing

about "explosive kegs between iny

legs "
I or the early stretch ol tiic disc

he actually sings happily about thighs,

glances and sweet, sweet a- lea.se.

Wail.

Did he finally give in'.' Is il over'

li sure sounds like il. Ihe rich,

dappled produclion of " lormentors"

was all made during Morrissey 's

extended slay in Koine with help

of lamed post-puiik producer lony

Visconti and even Icgcndanly lush

Italian producer l.nnio Morricone.

the nielodies themselves ceriainlv

sound a bit more es|ierienccd: guiiar

solos lashing out. drum fills snapping

Musically, .it least, the album sliows

portions of uninhibited punch

New Morrisscv is Ukisc. Iihisc-

lipivd and already a little sappy : "I

entered nothing And nothing entcTed

mc 1 ill you came W ith the key."

Damn, that's some revelatory

love.

But right atkr ihe halfway point,

right alter Morrissey has torn ihrougli

sur|irisingl> up-lenifH), sunny licks

like the eaniest. almost arena-ready

stomp of "In Ihc I uiiire When .All's

Well." the old pope of mope comes

calling.

Iven this beautiful Roman holi-

day comes crashing down around

Mo/'s inner demons. I he de|x."nd-

able upbeat backing band on the

album Jesse iobias on guitars.

Malt Chamberlain on dnims and ifie

pleasingly indispensable Michael

I arrell playing everylhing from piano

to tromb^ine only makes the fall

from sunny, sexual, liberated Mo/ to

the old-hat. dry. nioodv Manchestei

bov a little more torced

We liked • lonnenlors" when

Morrisscv was happily playing in

the Roman sunshine, wc don't rkX'd

him to chime in with old hiH>k-y mor-

als like: "IX'ar (lod when will I fv

W here I should be.'"

MorriMW. Mvn aKnv, tails to live up lo exprctations with his nt-vc .ilbuni, " I hr KinglcHirr t>l

Tormenitvr*.**

Writing book on son's suicide helps senator cope with grief
Bv BtcuiCUN
\v« « l\tl.>IVl>««

HFNDI I ION. Oifc fAFf Its

lawuil lor I S <«nafcTS to puNicly

>Jvd a le.» I'vcT (XTsotuI pni^iJeitrv lx«

Cii«di«i Smiti) did >*> ui July 2t«W. wfien

fie spiiie in tfie Seictc .itx >iii his 2 1 -v ear-

old sun's suicide

Ihe t l»Vg>«» KctoNk,ui s tc-sliiiHwiy

was leiiiartkaHe lot its cin<«H«vil niter)-

sity and Ihriaiiavk. movmu t<fia sena-

iioBlaBV
SnMh rectMUs tfie tratactK m lus

new hu4c "ReiiKmlx^Tw^t ( lamiL" .ai

oltcn wtcnchmg accxxan ol ttv lik- and

deatfiof ( am.'fl i cv Smntv a |xvul.v kid

wirti a big smik- who quicity vtnig^ed

with ksatnng disahilrties and cttnal

depRvaitr lor most ol his file

(Jn the- day beftwv his 22nd birtfiday.

on Sept K. 2()0V the- 1 lah \alk-y Suie

( olkve student dunntcxi iIk' ligfKs m
fits apuroneiK put m soft muac then

sw,ilk>wed a lanse ifsaitity of skx-pir^!

pdK and whiskc-y Bel<<v (xissing exit,

be knelt akne m his ck«c( with a mxise

anxaxl Ills neck

Ihc suicide deviiiitaitxi dtnkvi and

Sfvarvd Smith, wfk) adifitod danx-n .is

a iic'wtxvn <n«di»i Smith c-spcvially

wiis ct(nulled with guilt fwcause of tfie

Isgeanuunloflinie he spent away 6i«n

fii«ne piraiing his huvane!« inlenrits and

(«4«ical caver

Smith hopes thai fits book will lie^

other parents with simikv experiences.

W riling the fxx<k has fieen "cattiartK"

finr him and has helped ene stwrnw

th.It lor a lime was v deep tfiat Ik

"env icxi ifK ifcad."

tnhisfxiik. Smith vividly n.'callstfie

night |x>lk.x- came to his Washinghm-

aiea home ti> grve him ttie news jtxiui

danvtt

"III an inslanL a all seemed mean-

mgk-sN. c"ven vam." Smith says ol his

poiitical caRtr and his succvvi in Ihe

iTo/en liiiid busuK-ss. wfuch has made

him a niuhimillHiiuHV t k* writes tliat he

"Oaggervd up lo ( lanxit's nxim. tell on

his fx.xl and sfKiM a iDght m IkHI en nig

out k> him . and pk^la^ with (jcxi kv

undeiMandmg. Uw tofgiveness, fcr the

siiengtti to )«) i«i

"

tnaninKTsiew Hitficctxf4e*shiime

1 tfie citdem f ta-gmiownolKTiifflcliwv

dcnk«i .aid Sfvmvi Smitfi >atd tfiev

Mivnuai fiulh and fvlp fnvn tainity and

friends fwse tvlrxxl them axtncT ,»id

lOOKIlie FOK A PIACS TO LIVE?

KAMIMS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

PRESIDENTIAL ARTS
COLONIAL VILLAGE ARTS
RERRY ARTS
177 N PL EASANT ST

COL LEGE INN ARTS
LANTERN COURT ARTS
MILL HOLLOW
CRESTVIEW ARTS

55 S PLEASANT ST 253*2515 >^MHFRST

LAn6€STmeCTION OfAMUTMeMTS IN TOWN

fuse heipcxi Smith make a tiill Kluni u>

(xilitics, wliea* he's beu*ne an aJHxaic

tiv suicide prevcniHvi pnigrams.

Smith fus Mwnewfiat come lo lemis

with his guih and undcTstinds iliai his

•*m did ni< kill himH.'ll IxvauM.* Smith

oRen was awaiy fixm Inne It's n*
tfal I'm cmtiioiiaity urrwc>ft m any way.

fx« I'll never ^1 «»vct tliiv'" Smith sukL

his voKX' cr,ici,uig. "IficTvs ikttiii^ like

buymg yixr child to acc|iuini v. hi w nh

gricr

In tfiese |>v^^dt\ fracixHis unKv

a% ni4ewtirtfiy ifui Sinitfi wtm suppiwt

Inwn IK-mixTjLs jiid Rc-pufslicans alike

in ^RM hf his NtL caikxi tfie ( •amn t ee

Smith \k<miTial \cX which increases

federal fundiry k> cixniva tfv pnMcm
ol yt«ah suieiik^

I hciv 's ,Us< I a show ciflufxrtisunship

III llx- f»»4 rtsell

llx- mhuductkin to "RenKinfiering

(•anvtt" was writlcn |oit«K h>y Setis

t Jward Kennedy. IVMass. ;ind Omn
Ikich. R-t lah Ihe pn4iii<k«iaJ bktbs

t»i tfK- Kxik's huc-k cover aie written f>y

Seit. J.>hn \k< am. R- \iv^ and I lilfcax

t tWiai. IVN V
Smitti. in Iws fxK4. prases fm

Orcgi»i colkague. Sen Ron Wycfca a

Ik-iikxrai. whi»A' hn^hcT k-tt died in

2<ll)2 alk-r a Vl-year bank with <«.iiiA>-

pfiKTOa. Smitfi <«kI dui lie and Wyden

are pan of a 'fi-jiemity ol s«im»w"

(xsipk- who have kn kwed ones ui

luenuil illness aiid dut Wyden li»<

olk"n.xl Ittm a k< ii personal si^ipun.

Wyden. wtio laaniwly detiesaed

Smitfi whcTi tfie two ran in a Ived-

hi^tfii I'Wh sfxviai c-kxiH«i Kir an ifwi

StmH toL N.iid Ik's gkid Smitfi wn4e

••RememKcnng < <arMt

"

~Nt» a day ^*s h>y wfvn dtwdim

and Sfur.m dint sfKnd a kit of tfwir

waking houN tfiinkmg iS-^ ' —.it"

Wydcii said "this h««i _ac'

tfvm s»«iK- relief

"

the txx4. published by Cannll &
QaC icKms (aan-n's life kaifay if« to

fiissukide

Most o( tfK* lx«4 w*. wrMlm i». .1

tw«>-wcvk [KIKld iti \u> Vfl

Smitfi Ixikxl up in If* to; , m
tfie BkK- Nkiuiii.uns ot I .caem itai^ua

Hewrvnetficeniia sj,*- ' ' ,' A-
uig h> fxxis M a iniK iws

wtk' to read fKT his Uie^

Snrnfi said tfx' tx»4 li^ ...,•... nn

Ihnugh he tfwiks aKxa ( barcfl .ill ;U

time.

•Its Mil ofa chapkT tfM nc

Ihenr's a htric in y<wr halt that never

ct<»«"s

Andre Braufiher fits perfeetlv with his new television role as a prnfessionai burKlai^on FX's "Thief."

On-Line Classirieds...

WW
9 t «

Simple

Easy!

www

Interested?

Go to

.aailycolle^ian.coni

Questions?

Call 545 - 3500

START YOUROWN
FRATERNITY
Tau Kappa Epsilon

I'nrticipato \n social, philanthiopii.

communti\ service and intramural

activ itic*s on campu.s

No Pledging! No Hazing!

World's Largest Social Fraternity

$20,000 in Available Scholarships

Instant Leadership Opportunities
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Steve Lytle

sIvtU"" tkc.tirg

Jason Fenske
jtonske<"tko.tHg
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Latin jazzman wants to let it rip' Electrcpop pioneer returns

Pi»kIk> Siinche/ is kiwvMi as u 1 atin

ja« muskuui. hit ilv iiuui dins his

funk.

HcliMV Ik Ixvainc aii imcnuiiiHi-

alK a-sjxvtcil amji;! pla\cT. a (inunnn

Avsard \MniKT. .i |a// Icslival Ik-;iiJIiik-i.

SaiKhc/ \\,is lJic Mvalisi in a higli-

schkKil Kuid Uwi jii\Ki\>.\l III .lames

BnmncoMTs.

IhaJs \\h_\ (Ml his lauM C I). IX)

It!," SiUK'lKv Icll n^ii ^u hiHiic sin^iii^

atuitehv uixk-rrdliiJ (liK.n.i DnU-.uk)

the Hla/crs," oiv ol iIk; lirsi Ixunts in ucl

tiinkx kHlxT itun iIk* (.HxltiulKT nl Soul

himscll.

•Mail, IXkc and the HLtvix' iliai

is tiK' sliiL niaii," VukIkv. s4. pushes

cnthusuistkall> "I put it mi. and I p).

'Cioddainn llial Kuid vvas lunk> ' \iHi

kmm wtui I mc.ui /"

^1*1 vsill il \i»i scv SiiinlKV in a>ii-

cen. ( \nd cxttisc iJk lanyiiutii'. hut tluus

what ival liink divs ii< a man.) \Mvn

Saiwhtv ,ttkl Ills *.'\cii-|iici.c huxl uikc

the stajic. thi-s hU'vv ihnHijJi iinriad

siNk-s s^hilc vNcanni: sinik-s VukIkv

atttt'ks his nKi^iiis vMth his otiiia- pli>-

siqiit' liands. dKwv. the wiirks. \nd

his hand Inur itiMhin inush.ians ,uid

tliav lumi plasos ,uv i;ilk\i. ,Klii|M-

.ibk \dcraiis liiiik.il b\ hiijh-puihk ^ims

.11 cluhv uHKi-Tt lulls iind lcsli\al ven-

ues.

'I love til suin oil' |a uHKenl with

nieestnmi; I atiiisUill."S;uKlKve\plaiiis

bv |ihiiix' lixint his Imnie in C iililimiia. "I

love I .iiiii i.i/A mi\iiiu the melulies ,uiil

kinniHii/iii^ vMili the I.iiiii ll.ivor .ukl

latin riivilim eiv.ite .i little exeite-

iiient n^dii aw.iv llvn, soinevvlwa' in

iIk- iiiiiUle oltlw slum, we'll hit them

with vMiie salsiu d;uiee siiilV. \ikI then I

like to llinnv HI tlv I aim soul."

II It mriikIs like a nK'ltiii): jxn ot

tnnlilKMiiil yena's. well .. it is Hiiu's iIk'

wa> Sanehc/ m.'vv up. Ikmi in l.aivdo.

levis. Ik- moved to Los \iigeks as a

child, ilieii txKk to l.iu\xki. cUid. tinallv.

hik.k to I OS Xngek-s .igiiin lor higli

stlxHil MiHiy iIk' vva>. Ik- kiUiKxl alxnit

le\Ak\ ,u>d \le\k;«i musk, then soul

and I.atin \j/y

SaiKlv/ tned dilliTent instrutiKiiLs

Ix-loa- settlini; iMi pi-ivussitni. vvhieh Ik

VV.IS iiis(iiiul to |iLiv |iv i uhan mas-

ler ainuiiem, S.ini.un.uia. SaiKhe/'s

hiu hiXMk eariK at 2 '. vvIkii Ik iiHiKd

tiK haixl ol ktte. uivat v ihniphixiisi C al

liiider Suiwhe/ revoakil his lirst soki

.ilKmi in IT'). jixllK-thiKkk-swhenhe

desinhes taking! a eopv to his boss.

i al was vet's coolabiKitit,"SaiKhe/

leiiieinlvrs. "Me yoes. "It's your first

fLVord, liiJif.' All rijiln, >iki imk abiHit 78

mmv In jio ' In eateli up to him I le was

luvat I a'allv miss him."

One vear alter Tjadcr's death

in l'>S2. SaiKkv siiuK-d ui C'ihkoixI

Keeords. wk-a' he's enjoveil a a-mark-

able eaa-er in the latin )ii//-l1av invd

l*ie;uite division VukIk/ lias a-leascd

a einiple iki/en C'lK wim a (iranimv

.ukI been nominaled ttir inanv nwK.
\t this point in his aiavr. Ik savs,

( iHKiird esseiitiallv lets him mn tax*.

V\ Ink av»>rdinn "Wi It!" Ik Imiuglit the

entia liinkgi\Hip"lowen)l I'ower'into

tiK studio tin- a session.

"Ihitts wIktv wc'iv at." k" savs

IToudlv. "We'a- o|Vii."

VukIk/ will k IkHXHvd in Mas at

iIk I leiiKken ki/y I estival in San Juan,

\\m:no kien. which k-'ll alst) kadlinc.

( oiKoitl plaas to tuni iIk ctHK-ert inio a

live 1 1) and DVD.
"I said. "Wow. Not a had idea,""

SaiKkv chuck k-N addiiit; that k kipes

to inv lie a tew uuesi mui>kians to make
iIk pti. e\lra spcvial.

Oik thing is certain: hans sknikl

expect a Uitin ja/./ kinan/a with as

nianv flavors of niusic as PucTto Rico

has rums.

I\>neho Sanehcz. (irammv .\wariJ winner and ^a:: hvaJlinrf, irm In rvai'h a m«trr cv^nMvv Mi«lirne« wiih

ihr Hcinrkvn \azz Frtlnal in San Juan, whktt will mhw hfc>Nnr a Inv CI) and DVT).

StixkntumBinm
Shw.i

15W5<oSeQc5t(Mimt$

ilOWemr^ public

MticKeti4ilOO

h
^

F^he coniendors:

®80 Proof

Dojavu

FQQny

g THq Gradual

^ Tho Modern Loss

©Nobody Can Dance'

Bv BbN WfcNhK
Till Ok VSi.l I M M \ Rli.lMI K

It has been a do/cn >ears

since electronic music pioneer

I honias Dolbv issued anything

resembling a proper album,
and two more than that since

l'>'^2"s exceptional "Astronauts

& Heretics.

>'et the man known primarily

for two striking yet very "SOs

novelties. "She Ulinded Me VMth

Science" and "Hyperactive.'" says

"I never really intended to take

10 years away rrmii the music
business."

I ver intrigued by new tech-

nology. Dolby (born Ihoinas

Morgan Kobertson; "Dolby"
was a nickname that eventual-

ly led lo a lawsuit Ironi Dolby

laboratories! grew fascinated in

the advent ot the Internet as

the "'Xls began. C rafting albums
seemed an antiquated notion:

pursuing the promise of artistic

independence that the Net held

became paramount.

""I'm not the sort who needs

to be in the limelight in order to

get satisfaction out of whai I'm

doing." Dolby, 47. said by phone
from his Northern ( alilornia

home as he was preparing to

launch his Sole Inhabitant lour,

his first (mosllv | headlining jaunt

in ages.

"I like to be where I can make
the biggest impact, and I'm natu-

rally drawn to areas thai are slill

unexplored."

Recognizing a power shili

Mas imminent in the stagnating

music hi/. Dolby, an Igyptian-

born Inglishinan living stateside

since l*>87. formed Beatnik Inc

m San Mateo to make the niosi

out of burgeoning cyberspace,

just as he had with the music-

video explosion that translormed

pop music in the early hos

But lor years, he says. Heatiiik

was in a holding pattern "nei-

ther an abject failure nor a run-

away success. If either i>f those

had happened earlier. Id have
been back making music sooner

But there was always something
around the corner.""

Ironically, it was only alter the

company rode out the Internet's

boom and bust that Beatnik found
its true calling: creating audio for

cell phones. Uiday. the company
is the world's top provider of

such software, including ring-

tones.

"We're now in over half the

world's cell phones." he notes.

"I hat's a lot of cell phones."

.Achieving that prominence,

however, means the services of a

maverick are no longer required

on regular basis. Beatnik runs

itself, and Dolby, still the compa-
ny s largest shareholder, has time

to resume a music career that

in certain circles is considered

amiuig the most acclaimed of his

era.

Mosi people's knowledge ol

Dolby begins and ends with "She

Blinded Me With Science." a sly

slice of sy nth-funk from a supe-

rior album ("I he doldeii Age
of Wireless") whose variety and

depth went far beyond its arii-

llcial surface. Indeed, for those

who sought him out certainly

for sc»>res ot electr(>nica acts who
routinely cite him as an inlluence

Dolby was one-ot-a-kind. a

do-it-yourself electro wizard
whose work conjured warmth and

soul Irom machines whose output

in other hand-, u.u pure diuital

chill

But after IXtlby iiK>k a delib-

erate detour olT his pt>p-stardom

traiectory with IV.S4's 'I he I lai

I anh" an introspective, atmo-

spheric masterwork. one ot the

best albums of ih« 'HOs vei cur-

rently out 111 print the writ-

ing was on the wall: He would

never be more than a cult figure,

revered by few. misunderstood or

dismissed by most.

Sure enough, he retreated to

prtidiiclion work (notably for Brit

band Prefab Sprout) and film

composing (lamentably for tlie

mega-llop "Howard the Duck"),

and his albums, though unusu-

al and clever, rapidly sank into

obscurity.

In those days, as it often still

is today. "I here was this nar-

row window where if your music

didn't catch fire, you basically

went back to the drawing board.

Now I can put stuff out and it

doesn't have to sell right ofl" the

bat It's an annuity that sits there

and might spike two years from

now when a piece gels used in a

movie" (foincidentally, Dolby

has an instrumental in "Mission:

Impossible III" that he co-wrote

with its director and erstwhile

electronic-music artist. "I ost""

creator J.J. .Abranis.)

Dolby, however, doesn't fore-

see a new album in his immediate

future vvhy bother with that

promotional model when he can

enjoy more freedom and imme-

diacy by recording and releasing

what he wants via his I lai farth

Society site ( version. thomasdol-

by.comi.'

"I care less about that than

the tact that I'm free that if

I choose to push a button at any

time I can release |a songj. have

il .iccessible by anyone. I here's

no rigmarole ot \&R men and

radio promoicrs to get around

any more
"

.And more imptirtani than pen-

ning new songs, he says, is this

oppi>rtunity to "retrace my rt»ols.

now that I'm able to re-explore

my music with new technologies^.

I've definitely got that bug now."

Worry no more: Touch barriers

Lovers Only

Hannah Drake

Ikxe's a ce«-

lain ncTvousnc-vs

aNHil hanging

ou vviih a iK-vv

guy ix girl. <»pe-

cialh when ytiu

alivady know y«iu

likctktn I he kg
quesihti IN jtxui

bRs4ingtf)eiiiuch

homer

MiMl adviw 11^ k) c^iuollv luudi his

aim diving c<«iv«i\alii4i I think itui's a

little urauitaal. wk-n al any time do wv

tcel ik need to k«ftii '••iKime's ami

ikTnuUv'' My pnHeaTiye ts kv g^i fct ik
<ianKk If the kmkxwv flattig viIks

OK tfioc. k's pn^wNy not ^Mig ki like

«. Si. my m»i\e is u> walk by and (xikc

hNi) in tk side •« skirrvici) arva. without

k<i4in^ and ik-n atkt I ve pus-cxi him

ki(4 Nick k> <«.v htm siarmg after me.

flash die snvk;. («)vsibK a flick ol tk-

hav. k«4 awav. and by ik lane we'iv

K«.k tatkHig tkx k* bee. il's t«i AKix

liK sloinaeh isn't k«« ditliciill ol an aiui

k< kukfi you diRi'l liiive hi miAc it

t4Hitw. ihai yiu'a- kniching tkiii

Guys usudty aoen^^ ki hmik iIk

U^Kh K«TkT sligkK ditfcsvnlly Iheyll

put an arm anuid you it ytiu'a- sittrng

next k) km. <« if^- guy s pitnfui, he'll

uii ki tickk you wkTi tk nkvnem is

r^ It's kind ot 19^ a man-jcnie ot

H^ Vou kwch Uw .1 seumd walch how

I react. I kiuch you. see how y«u ituct

and wdh skik rrxw touching, by a lew

drinks lakT ik-a-'ll k hhik tm^w mA-
uig (UI goingm

lk< Ikll tk-K's tk- i^NlHWI ol vski

kiULk.-s first I think a\ up ki tk gvi If

y«Hi wani k< try kmchmg fust ^> hw a.

Ik- itJy drawback is. k may ncsfxind.

hul you'll iwer know if k vvas infcr-

eskxl in yiu mitully thd's why II) per-

cvni ot tk tuiK I slay paity ak«>l leven

ikvyh I know exactly what's giwig

on) until Ik guy makes hts move fk
iVkr Id ix-rccni ot tk- time I'll make

tk niiisc fwM If I can k-ll k's a bilk-

shy thai guy will accidenuUy k in tk
same a««n as y««j at pmi^ umes during

a pom. hoU ci<ivci>aliins witfi vuu and

^OKially Mxm inmraed

Bia tkfe an.- mtK-s when you diwi'i

vcl luve iIk «fi|><ii«iiiy ki figun.- oui

wk-n arki how ki kvak ik kuch KarrK-r

Vwnetimcs. evi-n tk m«ist hcauutul of

giris can't |iei tk jaciXk«i ot ik- guy she

wants Wk-n tfiis happens, ytw'll ni«kv

viu'rv iIk («k making sue yiu'iv m ik
same nk«n as him al Ik parties, prvvnd-

Mig like y(«i diai't noUce k's tk-a- wk-n

viun.- n.'-.iiK .iwaa- ot i-v-ery mxvemcM
k makes and any<«K k's talking in

h'll pn^ihty dnve hmi a link m»-

thot you'a- ni< la&mg kt him iv kK4-

ing incr ks way. k-cane the typical

male v^ams >nu to want him. cv«n ifk
docNii't want you. And Ik-n when y<«j

cfunge y i lur mtervsis ti i .an thing i * am
ifK-else hu hini. k-'ll kxune attnMcd

auiffi It's thai ci<npeti(ivv insUnct

His tikvuks can k- transkaed ki. I

vkm'l a-ally w.Mit ki. hul I di<i't waiu

anyi«K ehe to want kt chIkt SIk''.

siwii^cd Ui want me" As k«ig » you

know tk ty|K ol jLStfiK you'iv geOir^

ina, it's okay ki pta^ tk-n wk-n you

k«se tkvauM.- you will m this sHualMm; if

a guy wants a giri. k makc-s it known)

yiw w«w'i have goOen hurt. I ike Mrevy

I llk< says, "Ami no shame, ladies do

y«Mr ttungL just mske sun: y t«i akad o(

Ik- ganx-

"

Bill IS n wi«^ M ki play thai paitia»-

kir garni- ' h ma\ ^xm leinptn^- al tk-

unK If you'a- mnrv akut hookup up

Ikn cxph»«ig ytwr leelinie> tar km.
a's sale to go fcv ( Rk-rwise. viv'ic juM

liailC*^ oU Ik meviiaNe and iAm$
tune away triwn iiKctmg st«iKi«K el<*e

wk< actually w.uits in sixfid tiiiK witfi

you

Wkai yoti Of ikviUc k' siiiii «<«

nea-sts and hunk up with amiK w««th-

whik- guy. k pa'pured l<ir his sudden

"What hapixiKd'" ladKs. k ikcsni

a'jlly nKun ft < H c^msc ikiv's cxcc|v

U>«ts ki eveixihmg. k« I uai hrfl y««i

ft's mi«v aku |cak«isy than. "W«iw. I

dkln'i a-aliA.- I'm crazy akvl yiu"

\nd it k divs tix ki cvvivnce you

k dttki'i tvdix his liKhn^ k* yoa tfiB,

tfuL and Ik itfuar tfany. drn'i give him

a kng. drawTHMl awMV of mIiv vtw

miAed iwi Jw* say. ">i*i dn^iixxl IIk

Ml" lie may pby mm vert and diinh

and CIV1K' ifi v« iih ten tit msand expkava-

lii«iv ka tk- tnrti IS he knows evailK

wtui k's dmnu wkii k- s domu it.

Boston University

School of Public Health Summer Course

Antiretroviral Program Management Issues

irr Low Resource Settings

August 7 - August 18, 2006

Boston University

Until recently, medicines for HIV/AIDS were
unavailable to people living in Africa. Asia, and
most developing countries. While donors provide
funding for purchase of medicines, there is limited
capacity to distribute, prescribe, and dispense
AIDS medicines in these countries.

This course brings together policy makers and
program managers from around the world to dis-

cuss issues related to ensuring successful HIV/AIDS
treatment programs; consistent uninterrupted
supplies of ARV's, appropriate ARV prescribing,
and adherence by consumers.

BC:)STC)N
UNIVl USI lY

S < H (> Ol ../

Pubiic- Hc.tirh

To request an application
e-mail spetty@bu.edu

www.bu.edu/sph/slih
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Ford talks about past, future of UM hoops
FORD from page 12

all bring in a signifkani iKied. I think next year we will be an
impnived huskcthall ie;un

RC: .\ kH of pviipii- wen' skeplkal aknit .lam« Life's

shot sdettkm. Was that ever trustratint: for you durinK tk-

1>: I'm a big k-lit^cT that pcxipk have to play lo tiK'ir

strengths, whatevt-r Ik-y aa- James Lite doesn't need U> k- k-a
il I'm ixji gouig to ki hini skioi n

And you ciin ask any c«iach in America, tk history ol

junior ailkge playc-rs is tk-y wim't hit tkir sinde luitil tk-ir

second year IIk^ can ctmtribute tk-ir firM year aixJ tk-a- aa-

some things that tk-y can k-lp you with Hut if tky can aallv

play tk game, they don't hit their stnde until their settukl year

or so.

I expecl that this will k a dittea-nt year lor him. Ik sku it

quicker than I wanted ki al uiix-s kit k- has tlxr potenual to gc-t

hot, so I kt hull jack eni up a littk- bit.

R<;: Who would win in a thrw-poini contest, you or
Janws life'.'

1> I woukl delinitely win in a ihree-poini contest as

kaig as il was staixl-still Ikil's kxii pniven lliat's a tiicl

Wi: How does your Hrvl year at tMaM compare to

your Unt year al Fjtslem Kentucky?

TF: As tiir as tntniducing a new styk, it's tk siune thing

guys nm understanduig tk- systc-m I wixMi'l say I liave

tk imsl diffic-ult sy>tc-in in America but it's detinitely ix* tk
easiest. It was a typical transiutm year where you dim't know
what to expecl tiuii your team Right now wea- in postseason

wmkuUs and I'm so excited because I know whal we need to

woii on. When I first goi tk- job yuu dim't really laiderstand

what U> wmk on and wliai your team's staiigttis and weak-

nesses are

RG: What's the nxMit imporlanl diint; vou learned

frum Kk-k Pftino?

I> lk)w hard you havTT to work al n Ikm't ksiveany sione

uniumod that's ui avnuuiig. pa-panUKni Im yx*a games, in

practK-e Sever sit buck al ni^ and say. 'I wish I hi»l winked

al this harder" l\it all ol liie Ihtk' and eUort inio n that you can

\o give yiwr team an advaiit^- to k- siiccvsshjl on and off tk
ouut Thai's what I saw m liuii everv dav and ksimed tain

km.
Rii: ^aw mused fnmi Kentuckv lo Massaehuv-tts last

vear. How did yuu and yuur family deal with Ituii adjasl-

TF
:

I letl pe»f4e that a's nM all ihat dillereni It naDy hosn'i

beta Amherst is a rural ansi and keniuciy is pretty much a

mral area. Ricknond ami XnikiM are very sunilar And we
had a Kentucky w ink-r k-a- Kxifik- kepi wamuig me akiul ttw

waaer. bu 1 was like. " Iks is mt txid Ihis ls like Kentucky I

«an handle Iks

'

I've had either taiiiity m trK.-nd< ai i-very smgk* game. %u

il^ not whal pn^ik- wiukl pmKiMy ihink My baniK and kuk
k)ve il here Ik-y rvalK do

Hii: l>u voM have anv (aviirMr piacrv Ki lake your kids

T>: Wt (Bik. Khk. Spiwis |un Rt«ae V] aU ,>| tfn- imv We
ridr Ik hike trail m Ik ^tanmcT Ik-y (»> over and lake kv-

ikMtn^ lesMats Ihan I aune I «amaii My m*i staned taking

hivkcy k*sst«is kd n ttaeil ahui a week llaughsl Ik dkki'l

last at Ik k^key [%g\

Mi: HlHl h vvMf fiivarilr movir. hrOdrv "Mh Manr'
TF: (bug^Bl I ksad thai I wus going hack mlo acta^^

ThM's always «uch a hanlquestkfi Ikiseinosies Thai's smie-

dang I dun*t do as much a» I umoI lo Ihai's ime ihaig I bvv

doing. I kive going lo tk- imivk-s I kive going to tlic movies

kvause it seems like I can kngcl akxa c-vi-ry tiling else I luvc

so much iin my mind. s»> I lell my wili;, 'l^'s go lo tlv inov n-s.'

k-cause I can linget akiul every tiling.

Sianeofmy tiivontemovic-saa-pa'tty ckx-sy. tok Imnc-si

with you One of my lavi»iie inovic-s, and I'd loigotien .ihoni

It until tk oik-r day. is "IIk- (iatiK-." with Michael IXkiuLis

I was up at 2 am tk other night and "Ihe ( laiiK.-" c^aiiK- on

and I stayed up 'til 4 am watching thai thing. Ikd is a ga-al

iiKivk I like Michael IXiuglas " XiiKTkiin I'a-skkiit" in.iy k
my favorite imtv le I kive iIk- huskc-thull iik>v h-s Um.

m;: Did you MV **C.lar> Kowtr
IT I've M.-eii t ikiry Road" and I c-njoyed "i ikiry Riud

I'd heard all of tk-se ihuigs akiul how it was killing Keiducky.

but I didn't see that at all I ttuHighi X ikiry Roud" was Nc-ry.

very guod. I ervoyvxl watchuig ilvM I iot4 tk team lo -cv it

Ik nigk k-kve tk ktnpk- game here. si> I guess it iniisi'vv

wiwkcd

R<i: Whal akiul musk'.' I saw a pictiuv of you with

flm Mc<H-aw when he eame lo the MuMns ( enter.

TI I've tunic\l into .i cotuiuy iiiiisk. I.ui o\i.i ik- Iw Iota

IV hve years. ;a)d it stancvl vvkii I was inviievi lo n Kc-iviy

(
'ksik.-y cvviceit Viw I am a uiuntry musK liai. klieve ii ti

n*. I wiMikki'i say I'm die-hanl I'm not a die-hanJ music' tan.

1 ilxln't listen ki iihnc muc^ hekire Ik-y came ivt wi^ iheiic

ilHtl tilings

Kt.: Iv rtien- a nitr iimmM. on or otT Ihr niun. who
you've taken after.'

TF: I kii4 al ditiereni pixipk- I ve k»ned so much Ihan

my mian and dad .ikwa whal tyfv ol pervm I -Jnukl k I

Ihaik tficy did a lealK good job o( trying lo leach me ngk tnan

wntig anl how U) treat peopk- My nnwii sacniiced a kn h* tk
kutv My did always wivked extremely hanl every day k> try

and p\v us a iMk- N irH«v.

My dad taught me Ik game (4* hast^rtiafl Hut as &r .iv

ClklL'llUlg Is COdcallcM isn.r I niiK' 11.1- i».\11 IIIV DUlin Itlllll-

ciKC I k>ve every tiling ;tN Hit hull .is ;i coach .ts l;tt.is Ih>w h.inJ

k- works al it and iIk- systc-ni k- plays and wlul k' a-jia-scirts

as a couch. I ivally kiok up to hini I w.iicli c-vcry iiaiiie tliat his

leain (ikiys, same thing with Hilly l)oiK<van and tliose guys,

pcsipk- wlm I c;ai coiiiKVt with

Hii: INd yuu always know ihal yuu wen- i>iiiiit> lo k- a

euach'.' ()r was there a miMiM-nl wk-n it ettcked fur yuu'.'

n I dkl w;uil my |oh lo line vnoKihiii^' lo ilo witli Kts-

ketbitll liaskciliall lias ken my wkik lili;. I ga-w up aniund

il. My latlicT was a high sckiol cxach He kis always been

iiivolvcvl Willi haskeihiill I've always km ariKUkl it lis pretty

much taken up most ol iiiy lilc As lime went iikHig I knew

tliat I eiijoycxl playing lor coiicli I'ltino and it quickly hecaine

apfxuviit ilui 1 wanted to k a coach. Ikiskethall's pretty inueh

kvii mv lite

Kd: Dkl yuu have any reservalkms akiul taking the

IMavsjob'.'

1 1 Ikiv are always reservalkms. I'kre is always good

and hiid. \Micii my wile and I came ami lookeil at ik- job, we
wanted todo It. I'lnugiiy thiii'sbigiKi lisLs gixid. bud. to-(k>

list.. Ik-a- aa- always [xisitivc-s and iK-giitivc-s and I tlmuglit

llua tk positives ouiweigk-d llic negativc-s.

Ik- gaMilesi tiling was iliai I ik) c-njoy a cliallenge I kjve a

challenge lltii's wluii m> caavr was bused on: peopk saying

thai I couldn't do it. tlial 1 was loo small, ton skiw. couldn't play.

Ihal was my grealc*st motivating lacliv to woik hanl every

diy

Kd: Whal was the KrvalesI euUe^' liasketlial uame.

eiKH-hint> or play int>. thai yuu wen- ever a part or.'

11 It iiiiiv mil k iin must cvciling or my k-st gaiiK-. but

Il may k tk most iiKinorabk game: iIk- game against I kirida

Siiile 111 tk- 1 lite light to get us lo tlie final four

Making il lo tk final 1 our is a-ally wliai you wanL (Jnce

you gel tk-a-. il yiHi win ii tluu's kind ol a kmus Ilial ganx-.

we won It. and |ust kiHiwing tliai we were gtmig to tlie faial

1 iHir III New ( Irkuiis in tk SupcidouK' in tk one ol tk k-st

1 iiial 1 »iuiN evc-r us, Nortli ( andina. Kansas and Mkhigan.

kg tiiiit haskclhall sclmols was abst>lutely ridKukius.

K(.: If haiKvilk' and Kt-iilueky nirt in the N( AA
HnaK wk-n- wiMikl your alkt:iaiH'e k'.'

If 11 woukl Iv vMtli Kciituckv. no quc-sikm .\nd 1 tlunk

ilul (I'liiiml wookl k ik- lirsi one to say "pull lor Kentucky.

"

.ukJ lie vviiukl uixk-Tstaiid. I woukl dc-tinrtcly pull lor Kentucky

hut Ikipelully ltd k- a ga-ul gaim- and Kc-niucky wiukt pull M

out .11 tlK' end. I havea k4 ofa-s|xvi lor coach I'ltino. obvHmsly

Ikii I enidiuaed tnun tk I niveiMty ol Kentucky and it gave

IIK' loui tatiieixkius years.

K( .: I have lo ask. W hat kind irf ear do you drive?

II I md I vfX'dilum \lis».liiicl\ I in an SI \ guy

Sj\Y7

VOU rrxc

«c* '^ia.LJ^AJLk^C>^±%^LA^ J.

Write a 750 word piece about the UMasS experience
and how its shaped you. Bring submissions to 113

campus center basement

Top 3 will be published in the graduation edition on
^ May 15th and 16th

All entries must be received by April 21 at 4 pm
Questions? Call 545-3500
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Mediocre results for UMass track teams Hanson, Americans
TRACK from page 12

has broken a ihrtnsjiig record Hor

hcavL- of 44 loci. III 2^ iin-hes \sa>

not t)nl> almost a loot tarthcr than

her previous school record, which

she set last weekend at the V\ ildcat

Invitalionai. but also qualifies her

for the II" \C' t'hanipit>nships.

She fell just three feet short

of qualifying for aiu<iher IC'AC

spot this one in the discus

e\enl She finished third with a

season-best throw of 136 feet,

one inch I he toss was the llfih-

best in school history.

\ene> alsi> competed in the

hammer throw, but she did not

place. Her coach is not worried,

however, because Vene> is still

learning the event.

"It'll take J little lime to get

that rolliim," I Mass coach Julie

I afreniere said.

DeKosa. a long-distance spe-

cialist, took third in the 5,000-

meler eveni with a time of

|7:3I 6.V Her time knocks Chris

Pratt, who ran a monumental
race in h»S5, off of the all-time

list.

Callahan made her invasion

into the all-time list by way of the

triple jump Callahan's personal

record (l»R» of 37 feet. II 25

inches moves her into fourth on

the prestigious list. She fell just

shy of automatically qualifying

for the fC .AC Championships.

I he Minuiewomen had one
more event-winner in sopho-

more pole-vaulter kristen

Bakanowski

liakanowski won the pole

vault event with a height of II

feet, 11.75 inches over one

foot higher than her previous

season-best performance. She
finished a mere quarter of an
inch shy of tying her career-best

height.

Senior HIisabeth Budd came
in third place in the 400-meter
hurdles with her season-best time

of 1:04.18.

"She did very well. |lt was]

the best I've seen her look in a

long lime I could tell she felt

better too," LaFreniere said "She
got out |of the starting blocks]

hard and fast and she was strong.

She held on."

Senior .Ashley Creel added yet

another third place finish to the

Minutewoinen's day. Her PR of
five feet, three inches was good
enough to give her third in the

high jump.

Kcndra I eighton was not able

to compete due ti> a sprained

ankle she suffered under the

bleachers before her race.

Another UMass casualty wa.s

junior Cuisle Kierans. Last week
lalrenicre said that Kierans had

sprained her ankle during a prac-

tice and was going t*> be evalu-

ated by I he team's trainer who
would tell her if she could run,

I al reniere was sad to report,

however, that kierans was not

cleared to compete over the

weekend.

Ocspiie the iniunes and a fifth

place finish, I,alreniere expressed

satisfaction with the meet,

"I think it went pretty well,

overall," I alreniere said.

The final order of finishes in

the women's meet was UConn
(229.5 points). Brown (167
points), SCSU (106). University

of Rhode Island (72), UMass
(52.5), NVheaton (42) and
Columbia (37).

make statement
HANSON from page 12

and Peter ( iilimnv (scvcnith). The United

States hasn't won tlk- iikh's race since

Mt^cTS did It in •K3, iuid they haven't

had so many lop tinisherv siiKc tin.- ikkli-

Uon of pn/e money lured hack iJk- u>|i

inteinational runnen,

"Aixjther American Revolution has

begua" said (iuy Mt)rse. the executive

diiw-tor of the Bt)sion race. "It began

here in Bi»iU)n. aixl well see iixhv of

these American atJikies in the liituiv."

Temperatures in the .Mi's kept tlie

runneiN mo\ and alhiwod 97» petvx-nt of

the 20, 1 1 7 starters U) finish ( )nlv 70 mn-
ners were transported from the cixirse,

and the finish line iiK-dical tent was also

relatively quiet.

"We just weren't tested the way we

have been in tfw jxisi,' race director

I>avc McCiillivray said.

McCiillivray al.so said tliere wa.s not

cxK plioiK- call to tfv lH)lliiK- establislKxl

St) hixiicMvviKTs abiiiiing ilw course.

es|xxially at tlie si;irt in HoiAiiitoii,

could ccxnpUiin about runntTs going to

tiw hatlirxMn on tfK-ir lawns.

C)!K' rcaMxi was probably the two-

wave start tfiat aHowc-d niniK-rs to spend

k-ss time at iIk- starting liiK' vviiiting

liir iIk" gun Nt-ar tfie end of the race, a

ciHirse change that took the tiekl urkkr

an ovcTpa.ss instead of on it didn'i seem

ti> he a pf\)bleiii. even though it iiKauit

OIK' nuHV late hill.

"l le got a course reaird and he went

under the oveiyxiss. " Mc<iillivray said,

aticT thanking CheruiyiK ett'usively tinr

not making a villain of the mgaiu/ers

"S) our plan worked out patty gixxl"

Martinez picks up 200th win in 4-3 triumph over Atlanta
(.\Pi Pedni Martincv picked liv

perlcvi time to get his 21 1 Kh win

Martinc/ pitched iniii the -^-vinith

inning ti' fxvtmK the seventh aciive

pilcher with 2(11 1 victimes. and \ew

Virk edged ifie MLinu Itraves, 4-», i»i

Mondav nigjn in tJv lirst ol 1 S meetings

this seas* mlvfween the M fjsJnvak.

"It's a great acctmiplishmeni." the

simder Martme/ saki in fhmt i>f a large

hsmer cixnineimraiing his mikskme

"This is pwhaWy one of tfie biggest

things that's happeikxi in my career.

bevaaM." of how tar I've ctmie from the

fuM day and all the doubis about my
bixly type."

( arkis [)elgado and .Xavier Nady

each homered ;(rxl dntve in two runs ti*

the Mcts ( I()-2l who unproved ihe best

rvconJ in haM.+iull and extended the fatt-

L*st start in lrarK'hi<«- hishiry

In tithcr Nl gainev it was; St. Loui»

Nrw Yori Mrtu huritr Pminy Martinet ntitehcd hi* 2tX^h win in a 4-1

vietivrv invr ihr ci>nirrvnir-rival .-KllanlJi Bfi«vr».

2. PitLsbuigh 1. C incinnati «i, rtxida I;

Houston K. Milwaukee 7; San l)iego 5,

C'okvado 2; San htaiKisco 10. .An/ona

9; and ChK'ago C ubs 4. lxv> .Angefcs

rXxlgers I.

Andruw Jones hit hLs httti homer and
second m two days tiir tfie Braves, miss-

ing iniufud tliird basciiuii Chipper Jones

and shoasiop IJgar Reniena. kt^ Sosa

(0-3) lasted only tixir-plus innings.

Nady and Paul Lti IXica finished

with three hits apiecv lor tfie Mcts. who
luvetvencfusing Atlanta ti try ears l"his

sesbon. tiiey think they have^ laieni lo

finally end tfie Braves' rectwd run ttf 14

consecutive divisMm titles

"Its a big win lliis IS a big sencs

For ApnI. lhi.s is as tug a.s it's gou^
to get " Ui IXica said, "We've got lo

(kthnjne these guys.

"When somctody Itas your numher.

you've pi< lo play extra haiU. " he added
"We newd to turn tfie tide

"

M.uTme/ (3-0) stiui-k out eight in 6

2 3 innings alktwmg three tuis and slx

hits. Hcleft lo a loud ovabon aid wavvd
his amis to the crowd of 36.«6'' The

threvMime Cy N'oung Award winner is

2lllMa. the fewest k^scs lur any uflhe

103 pitcher, with 200 ww^
Billy Wagner vnaled tfie nnh fer

hrs fiurih save

Cum 4, Dodgers 1

( ireg Maikkix ihre-M eight mai^ot
ihRe-tiii hall in his fira sun since urang
•M), leadaig the V iMtaig C uhs ii> the wia

(>ir k) a U) Stan fiv the first lane

•mx l^^H. Maddtu sinici i«a six and

ikkCt wait a batter His bnknarii boih-

<tay wa» f riday

"I hcani Julki I rjrK.i> sav a millitvi

tanes, "Age is just a number,'" Maddux
said. "I'm finally starting to undnstand

what he meant by that. I used U> laugh

at him 10 years ago, hut I know what he

means miv,"

Ryan IJempster pitched the ninth for

his third save ofthe season, lodd Walker

had a sok) hwner and a sacrifice fly

Brea Tomko ( I - U alknved (lmw runs

and seven hits fof tlv IXxlgov

Cardinals 2, Pirates 1

.AIIxTi f\t\iik Uod a major ksigue

nx'ivd with a fume run in fits fiurth am-
socutive at-bot. Ja^n Marquis pitched

eight timings of diree-hil bail and St

1 ouis won its iJurd straight.

A day after hitting tfiire hom-
ers, tnckiding a game-w inner. Pu|ols

hivnensd to cenia off Pirates starter

Paul Mahobn (0-2) in the lop of ttur

firsi to give the C anlmaK a 2-0 kad in

F^sfxagh

It was the 35th ume ai maitir kague

hisiivy itial a piayer lias liumered in tiiur

straight ai-h«s

Manfus 1.341) retavd 14 ai a tow

in i.«ie stretch and Jasivi Isnnghausen

w(«l4xJ tfic niith fiv his fourth save

Rem9,IIa«jm1
Adan num hit his eqjhih himerand

Brandon Ctaunen ( l-l ) pitched seven

shutou inningv leading Cincinrali to the

win.

Austin keams also had a sok) shot,

and Brandon Phillips dnne in four nms
with a double and a pair of singjes.

Brian Moehkr (0-3) gave up eight

runs in five-plus innaigs fiir visiting

Ikrida.

The Reds afv) placed ken (inffey

Jr on the 1 5-day disabled lisi after a test

found inflaininatHm in a tendon bc*fiind

his right kiKV

Padres 5, Rockies 2

Chns >(Hing pitclied seven strong

innings and Josh Baitiek) hit his first

career homer to lift San l)M.*go to tfie

win.

^'oung (2-0) alkmed two mns and

five hits to win his second straight start

after cxuning k) San I)iego in a trade

with lexas in the olTscastwt

Inrvor Hoffman pitched tfie ninth

ftw his seumd save in two trn-s

(lanett Atkms htNivred and dn>ve

in both of C okicado's runs Jeff f-rancis

(0-2) gave up hve r«is m six innings at

( oors f lekf

Astros 8, Brewers 7

Ja,stin I anc hit a ttirex*-run homer

to help tlie Asinis rally l,ir tfx" win at

home.

Houston sconjd five nais ui ttie

seventh. Lance Beriman and Nfcugan

( nsherg had hack-itvtvick RBI singkrv

before laiK hn his third homer deep

into leff-fiekl bfcachers ofl' Matt Wise

( I -
1 ) to put tfie Astn*. up S-6

Brad I idge wiirked iIk" ninth for

his fiKirth save. I nstierg also had a sok>

home run in tfie sixth inning, his tliird in

three days.

Cahos Lee. (ieofi Jenkins and (i;^

(iross fkimenxl for Milwaukee

I'/equiel AstacHi 1 1-0) retired one

KittiT to gti the win

Giants 10, Diamondbacks 9
Mark Sweeney hit a tying lw(»-run

homer in the eighth and Steve f inkry

hit a sacrifice fh in the ninth u> lift San

Irancisci^uithewin

Ihe DiamtMufhacks overcame

a seven-run deficit to go up '*-'' on

Lms CJiMuak/'s three-nai homer in the

sixth.

Bam Bonds was l-tiir-3 with two

walk.v extending his humerfess suvak

u> 1 2 game> the kmgest he has gi»K'

into a season when healthy withixil

a homer smc-e I9MK, when he didn't

hit one out until San fraiKistos 1.3th

game

Sk-ve kline ( l-O) pitched a sctwe-

levs eighth lor tfie win. and lim V^ofieil

wtvied a pcrtixi nmih kw lus sixth

save.

( kiser J»ise Valverde (0-1 1 alktwed

l>M> luis m I I 3 naiini^
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On The Hill
"A I't.'./ ''I'.i^ Fi-t 'v. vf.r.j'.M'f

Now ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS "*'

FOR GRADUATION ^
Clevrland nluKRer Travi» Hafnrr, whilr leading the Indian* in hallinR avcragr, i» Mrlling ihr home

run pace in the American League with seven round-tripper» on the voung traiton.

( )pi M hn cr Ni'-lu-s .1 \\ i ,. K

AV 'I'/ r.it :nii . f\, ,
', >iiii>, >:

IIH) Mnmu.mi R.i.ici I .i\th.nn| t.n \1 \

Write for sports!
e-mail:

sports@dailycollegian.com

A trade dispute?

Teacher, roomate or job concerns?

Billing problems?

...or any other University related problems?

: i iCl

(c<inllden»»ny, o( cmirse)

Students, faculty, anj staff arc all welcome

823 Campus Center

Oiiice Hmrrs: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Telephone: 41.3 - 54.^ - 08b7
fax: 413 -545-9720
e-mail: c^TnbuJsf?ii^mbuds,umass,cJu

STUDENT
DISCOUNT!

L SCHIUALL ffBH

$15""off'anyhottijb]
RENTAL FOR TWO

(one discount per rental)
Sliidenl Disunini onK |i<»H| V1,m. Ih.irs m anv d«y aftrr llpm

Weekday!! Il-Mirinieht Weekends II - lam
L -'ji". - _ « .iri r. -ri--i j
4n'587'0000 • )J WfitSt. Northampton • wTvw.castheaven.com

Where are YOU living

next semester?

Apartments
Available!

CHECK OUT

^UFFTON Village!
Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass
Spacious Apartments--1,2 and 3 Bedroom

Townhouses

All rents include heat, hot water and cooking gas

On site laundry, off street parking.

B<isketb.ill and Tennis courts.

1040 N. Plra«int St •410

Amhrr«t. MA 01002

4lt 549 0i4f

www, puffIon village,com
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LabRAT Bv Rk hard M/

I'm <M^1 1 MAvt A he rPiCtn-^

You It4/V\ »»«>«

Hf V, 1. KNOW, wHAr l/r, j',^f
I

rM)NKiN6 tt" TNKrtun/
•^aP«i< AiM'IXhVA.?! /

k
Elsie Hooper b- RoHfRi D. Kry/kowski

ACROSS 66 Wifltil 0' F'iries 43 Mis CaMtor
1 Spill ihe beans 67 Borneo ape 44 SdiTiH luj/iey

SHacka twielty dos
9 Get outta hare' 68 AltaciittS 45 Hlver ol NYC
14 M« Moteno lemporaiilv

69 Fortuneteller

47 In Cold Bkxx)
)5ChilltarKll«v«( author Capole
16 Loa volcano 50 Hoklinfl device
17 Unsightly Iruif

18 Lay down aonw
OOWN 51 "My Cousin

1 Aclor Willis Vinny Osc*
cards 2 Fire op winner

19 Oneness 3 Map collection 52 Waleiy enpanse
20 Cteia 4 Security tor 53 Composure
22 Units o( lofce Ireedoni 54 Slam
23 UFO crew 5 King Arthur s 55 Trivaler wurkiir

24 Other sett COU'I 56 Not DaiMlKxj/ied
26Boiti«r 6 Emissary b,
27 Seller (alt) 7 Protuberance 57 Tango team
31 OtticeaKles 8 Passover least 58 Greek letter

3? bth Of Le« 9 Oirly spots 60 Osiris

38 Powdery 1 Grand gorge wile/sislei

sotntance
39 Director Howard

1 1 Bankruptcy

40 Part ol a pian 13 Willie ot
41 OosPassos baseball

opus
42 Game olticials

21 Put on cargo
25 Adam s male Find

46 Pockmarked 26 Circle part
48 Aclor Aldo
49 Nuclear power

28 Sec socially

29 m perpetuity

30 DC bigwigs

today's
sources

53 City lear 31 Sort ol poker answers
Bayontie 32 Lei oH fleam

58 Poppy product
59 SMS

33 Eklendeo larnily

34 Provtda online
61 Vairas Family' weapottry

character 35 Fish egg*
62 Tite last wora 36 Souid de«wiM
83 Sound ot reiiel 40 Mata Hari or
64 Giar! 007
65 Lake near Las 42 Aboundirg

Vegas
1

U)U)U).llnilPcollcgian.com

e«

QrishTuS
'''Plvu

APRIL SPECIAL!
lioiii-v BruHii, Mulson

S2.00 a pint / $6.50 a pilcher

S IDNK.HI

@ III! KS

Cold Dudi Compla

Tufbine

• Irish Sdsiun

•TyoMMiDog

"toriK I'arty Ukf You're Irish!"

wwvv.thchorp.nct
]413 S48 6900

I6;i Sunderland Rd - N. Amherst
[3 |hn1 north of the oportnn-nt5

JBIBIBtBIaUBIBJi

The Family Monster b i
<;

C.«,\i, yew +Wn'i io
]

Paul b- Bn ly CKhf^

Best Bar around

SwJenOi
KARAOKE

I \ I kV NM DM SDAY

LIVE BAND
SATURDAY

4-22-06

STRANGE BREW
al MiMipm

RoiTt ii6, };o.AviHiRsT Road

Si ADfBi.A\i>, .VIAoiJ75

(41}) '>65-87««

JfM TO lAM .M-F

urM TO MM SAT * Sl'N

Vinr ToCii»»siui AfT*.

HOROSCOPES
Two Dudes Bt Aakon WA^Ntk

«V tCM> IS STil
SnHIIH*&HfOI»lTHM

/

TVCOXJCMfcHPCOaP
CWTMCCOUCK

Quote of the Day

44 If you live to be 100,

1

hope I live to be 100 minus
one day, so I never have to

live without you.^^

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You should go do your homework out-

side today.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You forgot to pay your cell phone Ml
again.

aries nur. 2i-apr. 19

Your shirt buttons are Ixjttoned ur>even-

ly

taurus Am. 20-MAy 20

If you put that CD in your computer you
will never see it again,

gemini mav 2i-jun 21

Maybe you should try not to fail any
more tests this semester.

cancer xm. 22-juL. 22

That hat makes you kx)k wicked

sketchy.

leO Jul, 23-Aug. 22

Don't click on that link, it will give your
computer a virus.

VIrgO Aug. 23-Sept. 22

Make sure you catch a re-run of last

nighfs lOspot.

libra secr. 23-ocT. 22

You will get all your work done for this

week amazingly fast.

Scorpio Oct, 23-Nov. 21

Someone will give you a free candy liar

today.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-oec. 21

You will nearly get t}k)wn over walking

to class today.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan 19

Try not to step on anytxxly's toes

today.

Amhers^rewing Company
4

jukebox

—Winnie the PtMth

Get mon'jnfoHboutoijr^Mnt*<THfti«dbi'»T\. food mer(u4.(vintc.<*"nd.rHt amhcrsttxrwing COm

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

.VCanr h hottit-

iiniiNiininuT^ I

• and N|xirtv a

*brinu the heat

, Ford Fu>ion,

e Campus C en
• 25^^' hctween
TM, Brought tt

*Ne\v Encliind

rot thecmn e

Ml Kild, sleek.*

nd I always
*

Mei't me. thee

outside the •

ter on .April
*

10 AM and i I

< VlHI hv voure

lord Dealers. ••

Our NIRSES call the shots!

Guaranteed ^ to 2 vear

Full ROTf S. holar>hips

plus $5.(XH> vearlv. www
uniasscdu/annvroli

APARTMENT FOR RENT

One bedrix>m apartment

Uxated in the center of

town, $fiM(Vnio, heat and
hot water included. Call

(Q7H) 771 H074

Brandywini- Apts. Now
Leasing, I&1.2 bedr^x^m apts

Leases Ix-gin June, julv. .Ant;

or Sep, First come, first serve

Get them while they last,

www brandvwine apts,com

stop bv Of call 54<H)6(X1

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 Ix'drtH.ni $II(H> Uxd
nxMTi $14<X> 4 bedriHMn

$2It(> Now .Acceptinc

•Applications 25^ 7^77 mill

\ iilievestates«i\vimuArconi

.\mhcrst Spacious 2 BK Bus

1 aundrv Near C enter f>/|

$1025 4IV^ i5 522(>

Hohart Condos ^h<dr(H>ni,

hardwiKxl floors, studv

area in basement Cable.

teleph<nie (internet access)

in all IxdriHUiis and studv

NOW SHOW INC if or HNF
andStPTtVlBFR NO
FtFS www.amherstlitKoln
realtycom 253 7H7'>

IILOCARE

Amherst Center tamilv

looking for parents helfier

in exchange for housing
everything included Call

41 V(i87 2710

lAXikingfor 10+ hrs/ week
babvsitter &. help w/ light

housework. Must be reliable

and trusted. Ruby 210 HI 55.

EMPLOYMENT

Ap.irinunt I easing

Consultant Love Pei>ple'

Can't Sit Still :>Nat'l real

estate f irm has a unique
i>P(Hirtunitv tor indi\ idii

ills thissiiniiner as leasing

consultants at our 2 ^2 unit

apartment coinmunitv in

"sunderiand We need ener

getic. »irgani;ed, iSi passion

,ii( iiidi\ iduals to work in

an en\ ironment where ni>

2 davs are alike lndi\ iduaN
w/ retail, hospitality, bank
ing, or restaurant e\|XTi

cnce are encouraged to

,ipplv Sitid resumes to

criclm'aspens(.|uare.com or

fax to 240 525 W5S Visit

Us ,11 wu w as|xnsi|uarectiiii

Bartending $ XXV I>ay

potential Ntu'XfH-rience

necs. Training provided, I

8(H» <»(i5 b520 xlh2

Furniture jxirter and main
tenance fX'rson needed for

busv auction gallerv on
Nantucket island this sum
mer.(5(XS)22H V»42

EMPLOYMENT

1 he lx"st summer oi vour

life' Live, work, and plav

outdix>rsat oneot New
Fngland's best Summer
C amjts Seeking staff to
work as Cabin Leaders at

oxernight IkivsC amp, (»/l^

7/22 Teach three daih
skills classes, supervise a

Cabiti (iroup, and role

miKlel >MC.\ xalufs for

lxns7 17 R^HHii, IV>ard. paid

staff I raining and $HtX>

l2lX*s;ilary Download
application packet at w\\ u

camptak*xlah org/ staff/

[Xtsjt ions lit ml or com ai t

Camp nirciior W illiam

Therrienar((H>3) 352 0447/
vviiivi'i ampt.ikodah oic

I'.AINIFRSNLFDFIV
Hundreds of positions

a\ ailable thtmigbout New
England W ork outside

with your friends and tain

ilv in your hometown No
experience needed, training

ptiA ided K>in latge student

painting comp.iin this

summer Hiiini: now!,SHS

277 ^^7^7 \v w \^ > oliegeptixcon 1

EMPLOYMENT

Rent Us yv>ui I ais' 1 jsu iiiiig

Experiments $IO/hr English

must Ix' viHii first language

Email pliotK tii- l.ib'ilin

guist.um.i^si viii \ , -u I III, ill

S45 (is i7

UHH1 Envelo|Xs S5tXX>

Receive Ss t . i » \ erv envc
lofx- stutted w 11 li our sales

materials Ciuar.inteed'

Free information; 24 hour
recording I81X> 7'^b5t-»7

HOUSE FOR RENT

Noil ham pton 4 Ix-driXMii.

iKnible li\ ing r«.xnii, open
,iiid enck>sed pc>rches. luiu

si XH> plus utilities, ne.ii

park skibiski Realtois vn),

is '7

ROOM FOR RFNT

(M'F con Summer rvH>ms

I Iv.uinis ana Prix ate |xnid

SI 5\^ a week includes (5iiM

SERVICES

1 egal quesi a i baxe
answers at the student

I egal Services Off iie. '02
Campus Center or (all 545
i"''5

PREGNW ^ ll^llNu
Hl\ TEST INC. Birth

control. and Emergency
Ccmtraieptiofi sTl

Screening and Treatment
.Affordable and cvinf iden

tial Ta|Xsii\ Health. 27 Prav

Street. Xtnherst 54S 'X)'»2.

I'( III lum C i>lor laptoi>»
sitK) We tv|x* term pafxrs,

resumes. coxer letters 41

3

>S4 SH57

ANNOUNCEMENT^;

Disiux/Heach Ana , h^
nights Slav. PdS(HHHXl
Sacrifice SPRiXUiixxl for

one \r.i; ":"^ ^^^ t*2(il

CX4SSIFTEDS ARE NOW
OJnJNE!

wxvwdaiivcollegi.iii com
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Catching up: Ford on UM hoops
h\ KKiiC;i<iiMinj>

< . tlb4\NSl\h

((7
,M^ low a clkillvn^'i: Ttuil's w/jcit my

canxr was hiiscil on: fxtf/fle .vm/z/tf lluii I

coulihi't iio it. tluil I was hx> snuiil. toi> shm:

coiilihi iphn. Tfkit M av ni\ iiU'citcst motivating

tiKlor to work fkin/iTcn liiy: AA

I Mass haskccKill axk.-h Travis Kind

I ra\ In I inl in j Husn irun Pr\ini rccniiting trips. U» fam-

il\ sai,jiK»iN, U> a inp In iIk \ irial Kxir. the hi«T»-drKJ-bfcil

K.Limk.i.jjii lus N.VII a itiaii iii ix-qxiual iiKiCiiin.

I..INI vvvvk. I linuiK caught up »itli huit. a da> bcttmr he

ikriincJ im a twtvwcci hk<u^ thmi J*K»itvr \ulle\

He i»<i4 -JwhiT 111 his »>ltKc. im the third tVmr of the ijiuet

Mullin> I erita IVlua-s ol the little I infc. [XTipwvil the miwn,

okiriu witli a rtuMng phi*) i^ .t KiK-laeed kentueks fvin

guanJ ciMtiii): I'll a (mve ol tiie KtAetMl net »w) his \say u> ihe

i inal I i<ur

I inl i> Iktn. etxillieiit .uhl ultr.i-mieiise. hut »hen he isn't

(umii^ 4>\er a titfni>\er vh a hud shnC ihe I Mass haid man is

artaWc. calni .hkI nr^is to udk ^l^kcth^ll

1 4ke all haskeiKill liters, the .>tlseaM«t euLs at him. I k: kmgs

Ur SiAtsnher. v^twi his Mimneiitcn can t;ikc the I Mass <iUi(iL'

tmec a^wi and cxnfvU; ttv a dim unpbk- AtlaniK' 10 cham-

pmnship

last uevk. I>«d hnalK hud MUTie diiM-n time, and he

ivtUvted ifkm l«i{ik.-s ranging tnnii the tiffhuknu: ol bd !«aM.«i

to his ncM liiund pa-teatKc liir e«ui«t> muiic

Kub ( •rvmtwtd (K<il: l-irM ul aH >tNi mu%l hjtxi- hmi
lnpp> ahiiul l^lorida wiiUMnt> IhrV \ \ ( hiinipiiMMhip

IraMsKrdi Mil i.Ui.\i h\asc>>ji.hi'dhs liilN |l)mnv«i|

BiiK N^as the jsmsuix <.iUk'h at kcnlutk> the MhifIc time I \\as

(hen;, and he and I huilt a rvialKwtsh^ I k menkved me. hemg

J piiM guard in ctmiL-h Pitni's sysMm In tiwne «kays I had a

ckMsr a-kdnahhip witfi him jthm v^itfi Ptano] He's >t«neKtd>

Mtki r\e alwa%> adiniaxi Mho's cinnbcd tf) the txnehaig lad-

Jw
V1> aKMitme head uoLh lim \lak«ie> ovidied witfi

liXntAonl li* si\ \csrs and helfKd htm ^ <aated there, w
tfien: jbv all kinds i>l t.><inection« to Y kwida.

RC>: l^aM «c«Hin •»«» nAer«aMlrr \«ar for >aiir

Ha«« >(N cnuKbi i^t on %nmr «lrvp «iiirc the i

TF, I'm juri1^ I ikin 1 1^ Imd tUi|^i I m«4c up tfwi

mivning |aHer tU- \a\H.t game) and lhiiu)dri I «AiiN fuvd So
that's a [*Kiii\e I guess

Ihings .av aKxit im track, to he hi^nesi vMth >iu. Ihr>

».(. tm thinl haid-ctUL-hing Hih .ind the lirsi sears arc ah^av^

touiih lraiiMtion\eur>anriie\er. evereusx Wegiil in hercand

\sc had rvister changes Ivloa- the sc-ason sianed We had nisler

changes v\hile llw teuMVi vvas going in

And then there s the sclieduk- we nihenied. Ihe scar beton;

I gill here the> had IK ht«ne ganic-s I'hai's wrfieard ot Un anv-

t>«j> \\e had to rrtwT) all ol thoM.- ^imi?.

It \ou kiok at «u nud avtwvL it's mil gmO .md we'rv

dtsoppiHiHed Itui the next ptuse IS vsmning nud games ir>««i

think atxiui H. in abniKl esers one ol tho«- paries we vscrc the

uihknliig lhaisiuii|;hh«alcumitBi!>li>ingk)tnk<iaanda

neH syitan

W,: \ou pintd for tOci PMna wtw Oxd lu ijH hk
It-am u|i and damn Ihe iiMirt. Was thai liiuuh htr siiur It-am

lu di> lM» \«H-?

1 1 It s\» h«igh *i ttvc tn«n < ItkiKi ui Soseinber mv
practiced (nsMiy e%cn sm^ dm Wc practKod nnwi(! vkv

olk-n<«: the wa> we wanttsd. gc-iung un and liwn even tl».

I iK-n in the second game ol the seastd we k*< a pia>er I said

this thm the start: wv an: a learn with a vers siiiall maiicDi kw
anw ifwe k>a iww ptaycr. any of the mbk- guys we had. it's

gtwitc loc-hange the way we'rc going lo pb>

Ihen we kisi a pkiyiT |Ante Uower.| ihi- scvivid ganK ol

tiie year who was stanii^ I had k) -«:ak- H hack a link* hn. Ihen

we kise Maincx- |Ma.\wtril|. and I had k> scak it htick e\en

nK«v. Wc had -^vt a mtwth ^aid a halt iwi (pavai^l and then

we duki'i c%en gcl lo do ;an ol that h wxv a sclhaek

R(i: \imI (Vb Ijamr wa» ptaying -Ml mimMrt a lianie.

1 1 llvM addcxl a k4 ot ptvssiia' XKc wen* mn a stnuig

ollensixe haskethall ic-ani. pbm and siiii|ik.' \Ne were not. Vnd

c-Ncn though deleft*.- .aid reNunding wnis. ollense mdues

ihnxc things thai much heoer We diikil Itavc the hoik.-s k^

pre"v> \Nc ditki'l ha\e the peistvinel lo press, >*) hopcfulK wc
can gel Kick ti< thai as much ;ts we can

K<.: It Hvmrd Hkr yim had In dt-al with a Im itT

liDMliiim off uf tht- hMttftto«i cuwn Bimrrv Ma\«>cM.

FUmw lad nmr iMR hNCT in Ikr >«m: INd dHM

aflect yuu al all as a citach'.'

II : Wlial aUcvtcxt me llx.' most was ,\rtic ;uid Maurice

lc-a\ing two guys tlvu I rvspcvi livnic-ikkHisly. Iliose tilings

hun because it's just i\>ster changes and you're k>sing some-

thing.

I'm defiling with IK-. I <^, 20- and 21 -year-okls every single

day Chiiigs like tlul are going to tiapjK-n VMiai's had ;iKiut it

is ttut people don't undc-rstand the witok- story Pctipk' heai

one sitle of it wk-re I sec all ol'the lacts olit, exactly whal hap-

pened giKid uihI had.

Ilut iloesn'i set me bock as far as my cxsuhing ability I

ca;i be disap|X)intc-d in players for doing certain things. But I

iindc-rsLuKl i)k- lull uiilh of wliat's happetwi Hk- public doesn't

luve tJie full luxk-rslaiHliiig of whiil went on

R(;: ^'ou played ptiinl guard al Kentucky and Chris

l>owe is playin}; ihal |MMtiim for yuu now. Is there anylhin}>

thai you would like him lu do difTerenth as he deseiops'.'

II I would like tor hiiii to contimie to work on his leaikr-

ship abilities lis an (^igoing pnKevs liir him, learning it> he

nuire outgoing and holding his teammates more acuiuniaNe.

.As a |ii)ini guard you lw\e U) make sure your teaminaii-s are in

the nghl place at ilw nght lime He's bcxtuning more indguing.

but in twder Ux him to do thai he has to gain the respect of his

players

VSe're gomg to work on his lumpshoi more He s gui a

good jumpshoi 1 think he's hesitant sollK•tlmc^ U\ take it not

he-cause he doesn't tiunk he's going to make it. I thmk he Ihutkv

| hase h> pass all ofthe time ' But he needs to keep ihe delense

hi*iest by making stime shots.

Ihe thiol thing wtxikl he getting U) the hi>le. A kn of timev

since he's at the tn»il of oitf delense, he gets some steals And
he neeils to he aNe i»> go oiK'-«in-one with sonK'Nuh and gel

insHk. ovale- mntm.- fouK and get k> iIk- IouI line a littk- bit for a

thsivnan. play ing -U) minuh.-s a game and doing what we asked

hnn hi tk> and the pressure we pul in hun. I'm pnud of ( 'hns

He has a kmg. kmg way to go ti> reach the pi4ential tlul I expect

of him. but it w;is a gjxid start lor him

M',: If you had to do somefhint; diflt-reni as a t-iiai-h

from Ihfe p«si wiMm, what would it bt-.'

IT I pnihuWy woukl base siuc-k witti our sy^ton It pnih-

iiNy woukJ base cost ie.a lew g;unc-s Bui I pcxiKibly wixikl've

said. "IaI's kcx"p naming tlie hull, ki's kcvii p<c-ssing and domg
what we want to do "Xi tin- end ol games we wouki h.ive Nxti

\cr\ tired pi\iKiN\ and b\ the taiK' hebniai> ^H here we'd all

he dead

Bui I pn4xiNy wtxdd havT dnv tfot a Me hil mcK
tvicatfie It's lust agt»it/Hig ki scxwv in the SK and NK IVIeiw.*

was our grealesi suvnglh We wi-re- orr ol the tifi hxans in the

ksigue in ik'teiise and ivhiHUkling We just Liitikki'l ^^«v

K(i: What l>pe ofplayrrs aiv you lumMM^?
\Y We really diwi'lluveaguy who can shot* So if I cxuld

have taie thing I pn4iably wotikl gel a pkiycT whi> can shoia the

ha^kliball Bui I like lur h»n I liketheplayerstfva;«vinpU:e

nghl now If you k«ik al the giiss thai we're .kkting ( lars

forties. I uke Btavier. I iienne Bniwer. TA.i Mastxai i1k\

Sm FOMO on pao« 9

Minutewomen down Eagles i^M track teams
Bv fcRii. Alters

I I , fi.US ST»II

Yesterday 's maich-up hcl»e«n

the Massachusetts sofiball team

and the Boston ( Kllege I agles

was more of a demonstration by

iwti memhers of the t Mass squad

Tvko players who have vcr> dif-

ferent resumes and duties, hut

have an ct^ual amount ol potcn-

Hal, liM>k control of the contest

Rookie Hrandice Balshmitcr held

the I agle olTense at bay all after-

ntH>n. and venitn otTensive threat

k.J kellc) pr«Hluccd enough al

Ihe plate ii> defeat H ( 6-<f

With thai win. Ihe

Minuiewomen (24-12, ll-l

Allaniic 10) have now been vie-

Itirious in 15 out of the la»t 16

contests, and will take on Har\ard

lEAUHkWIS

S>ph<<niori- inlit'Mfr Slacv C'ullinutcin vM-nt l-(nr-2 with twtvrun
inple jKain«i »h«- Ttmplf Owl* on \pril Is.

tomorrow altcm>H>n at the I Mass
Softball Complex for a double-

header beginning at } p.m.

Against the I agles, keilev

didn t hold back Ihe senior

kntK'ked her 4Uth ht>mc run out

of Ihe park, while driving in three

RRIs Ihe first two KBIs came
right at the start of the contest

After Amanda Morin got things

started with the first at-bal. sin-

gling to left center field. ( andicc

Molinari was walked after the

full-counl went her way kellcy

then picked up her first RBIs ot

Ihe allemiKin. with a single down
the Wn field line, which brought

in Morin and Mt^linari.

Sophomore Lauren Proctor

then increased the I Mass lead

to 1-0 with a single to cap olTthe

opening inning

Kclley's homei to left field

m the third inning made it 4-0

I Mass So far this season, the

I Mass home run queen has regis-

tered five htmwrs and 2^ RBIs

Proclor and Molinari kept the

game out of reach for B( with

RBIs in Ihe fifth and sixth innings.

.IS the Minutewomen went on
lo win 6-0 The olTcnsive pro-

duction forced the shell-shocked

I agles to go through three difler-

ent pitchers throughout Ihe game
Ihe I Mass pitcher, on the

other hand, had no prvtblem shut-

ting down B I Balshmitci ni.ide

things ditf'icult lor the I agles.

allowing no runs, striking out

seven batters and allowing jusl

five hits

The win was her ]^h so far

this season and she currently holds

an I RA of »; With a chunk of

Ihe season still left. Balshmitcr

still has some time lo build on her

impressive nwkie season, as her

seastm strikeout count of |V3 is

already fifth all-time, just behind

kelly Daunts l')4

Bdlshmiier, along with fellow

freshman Whitney Mollica. were

recently honored once again by the

A- 10. as the two continue lo rack

up weekly conference awards.

It was announced Monday that

Balshmiter is the A 10 Pitcher of

the Week, while Mollica is the

RotAie of the Week
ll is the seventh lime

Balshmiter has been awarded by

the .A -I I) and Ihe eighth lime

lor Mollica. who recently broke

the school's single-seasttn RBI
record Her 2006 home run total

of nine is a team high, with

Amanda Acampi>ra behind her

with SIX.

As a team. Ihe Minutewomen
now have an even stronger grip

on the A- 10. losing only once in

conference to ( harloile, 2-1. on

April ^ They also lead the A-IO
in several categories, including

lean) hatting and team pitching.

place fifth of seven

in Rhode Island
Bv I>»)MtMt I'ULI

t°><iiiiaAS> St*h

Hanson leads Americans in '06 Marathon
Hs JiMsoGmtN
A->. 1 uti>Pl*K?<»

miSTTA f;a enough outwle

IMnut to liml tiK* hills Ik ncwkxl. Kcvm
IkmsKii hung a replica ol lix- land-

nuak noon C itjio sign thai hovers over

kciniKTe Squiire part of a "ciiurse

-iniuliiliir ik-sigrxxl in tram ainners for

thcBiMoii \lir.ithon

ll -Aas HIS) a poster pnntucoii by the

running cxwchs seven-yeir-okl da»«!h-

icT But when Bnan Sell ptisseil laxItT

iIk re.il sign iti this yen's nuc he kiie'A

immculi.iIeK (tial Ik had ihh.- mik; logo.

"Wlief) you re hall tmt of it .iml vou

ikm't know where you are-, you see that

( itgo sign .111(1 km-w." sanl Sell, who*.-

(iHirth-pliKc tinisti was part of the best

Vmta^iuin shtmmg in the event s pn/e

money era. "It trains the mind. I guess"

Sell tr:iirx.xl u iih ilv Bn» iks-H;ins<itis

ICiUii llwt put seven niniieTs m Ihe lop 22

in Mondiiy's HostiHi M.inilhin. which

was won bv kcnvirs Roberl Chcn.ivtii

.md Rita Jeploo. Nu \iiK-nc.«i iii.tii lias

won sincv \^}. but this ycsir the I S

pm five m the lop 10. tncliitlint; Nos

thnx. ttiur and five

Ihal pn-vc-s thi« it can he di»K- by

an ,ArrK.TK:an l-iui we still dun I have

any Amcncans sjtimg up ,u tlun uibk-.

yet" siud llanwM, vsho t-siiihlished \he

tniining camp in R(vhesU.-i, Mich . with

hisbniihcT, keith

"We're pksised with inl,i\ (mi Uv

Inlay only," kcvin Ikuison sud 'llx-

gisil wasti I to he a gonl hiiiuui ina-resi

story Ihe ultimate goal is to have the

wrorth put <in an American's head

Ifie Hiinson hnnhcrs ikxided

111 open the camp aftcT wiiiching the

kcnvans take one ol their 14 nx-n's race's

in tlx' ptist |6 years ( oikhes who tmn

a chain < )t rurminu stores, they boughi

three houses in the same neigliNirliootl,

w ith I
"" hwln « ims ti ir nmrxTs l< > rent

'We w<H]ld Ix' watching tlx- Boston

Miinitlioii and wailing lor the lirsi

American t«i cniss the finish Ime And we

siikL Why IS this li,i)i(x-nmg
'"' Hanson

sanl We don't helx-ve the ustKil a-;ison

peopte give, whk'h is tliat I ast Afnc.ms

an,- gctx-tically superior .« ninning m.ira-

thons It's not wfvil tlx" lutst AItkjbis

iBv di>ing well, but what Americans .tr-

doing (KKirly
"

ihe lliins.ins tknighl .ihoul wtwt

workcxl lor nuining clubs in llx- piisi

notibly tlx- (Hvalcr Boskm Irack

( lub Ihal |irodixcd ch-impions Bill

R<xlts.-rs .11x1 ( ire-g Meyci Ihosc clubs

rtai Uigetlx-r cvi-ry tkiy. iiml tlx-y ran on

the couivc wlx-re- Ihev woukl he ciniipel-

ing,

"Ihey ran on 1 le:inhrx-;ik I lill I Ix-y

kix"w c"ver\ cnxk. even crev ice i if tlx-

nHirse." Hanson simi 'But we (ImIii'i

w.ail to mil tlx- Hostim Miirallion helore

\^e ran the B< >sii m Miirathon
"

Bcvatise It wixikl Ix- impossible In

coinnufle to Boston evcfs imiming lor

training, the Hansons sti up the- "Hosion

simulator," a 26 2 kdonxtei course

thill's kikimel«N. noi miles with

all tlx relev.oit l.uidni;irks Nm a iiH>rv

in.»i.ige;ibk- training distance

AN Hit hallway thnnigh was a

Wellesk.'y sign, witli pxtun^. of girls cut

ixii of maga/iix-s by Sanuiitha Hmisiin.

at 20K. lIxTc was a hill to give ruiHXis

(irxiKv lor Ile.n1bre.ik Hill. iuxl. of

course, the ( itgo sign wekximed than

to llx- liisl kikimc-ttT

Sell siml the (xactxe Ix-lpcxl prejxire

hini lor I nx- 1 >! tlx- distince's more gniel-

ing r,xc-s

'Running is a kil pliysical iind a kil

ttx-iilal. Sell vikI 'lis about buikling

sour litix-ss.uxl viHii conlidtixe. ti«>

"1 MTV day. we go out aixl piish cixh

olhcT Hx- big thing is, ihesi- guys train

with UK c-verx ilay. iUKl they siy. Ik-y.

I kkked ilkit guy's Kill in training 1 c;in

lotlwt too
"

Sevcii mtinbers ol the ll.uisons

were lointd by felkiw AnxTicans Meb
ketWighi ( thiid ). Alan ( ulpepfXT (h llh I

See HANSON on page 10

The Massachusetts irack

and field teams iiN>k a trip lo

Providence, R I to ccMnpele in the

Brown Inviiaiitmal on Saturday

ll was I Mass's third meet of

Ihe ituidoor season

Both the Minutemcn and

Minutewomen placed fifth oul of

seven teams

Both head coaches comment-
ed that the opposing teams at

Saturday's meet were chock-full

of talent in every single event, but

also Ihal they were pleased with

how their respective teams per-

formed againsi such tough cttmpe-

tititm.

"1 think the meet went very

well in Ihe fact that we had some
outstanding performances near the

lop of our order and also some per-

formances from people wh4> didn't

place as high in the meet as oth-

ers." IJMass coach ken l>'Bricn

said, "But al the same time they

had improved their performances

from the two meets earlier this

year
"

Such unproved performances

came fri>m sophomore kevin

Murphy and senior Paul Ntwne
Though he finished outside of

the point scoring range in his

event, the XOO-meier. Murphy led

the race, according to O'Brien,

'all Ihe way through 7()0-meters

|He| showed a willingness to take

Ihe lead al the 5()0-metcr mark

and stretched the whole field out

through 700m. |But| he got some
fatigue on the last straightaway

and started to lose his position.

"He was not one of the lop-

seeded people." O'Brien contin-

ued "But [he| showed Ihe forti-

tude to take the race over when
he wanted to make his move and

try to put It away. He came up 100

meters short, but the next time he

runs I'm sure he's going lo be a lot

closer (to finishing llrst|."

Murphy ended up finishing

seventh out tif '« runners.

NiMine, a specialist in Ihe stee-

plechase event (though he also

does the mile), missed Ihe entire

indoor season due lo injuries

•At Saturday's meet, however,

he ran his specialty for the first

time this spring, recording a lime

or<»4«»56

"(His time was) about fifteen

seconds ofT his best." O'Brien

said. "But with the lost time dur-

ing the indtMK season, it shows
thai he's right back on ir.ick and
hopt-lully by the lime the end of

Ihe year comes he'll round into Ihe

form that he showed last year as a

lunior"

Ihe big surprise of the Brown
Inv italional for the Minutemen w as

when lunior Ink Hoagland's win-

ning streak in the long |ump cveni

was snapped He had claimed vic>

lory in the ouidiHu season's first

two meets, but dropped down to

fifth place im Saturday with his

leap of 22 feel, nine inches Hi*

unexpected drop does not ctmtem
his coach, however

"He's lusi coming back from

an [ankle] in|ur> Ihal he sulTered

toward the end of the (indi>or|

season and he obviously couldn't

use that m«inih |in between track

seasi>ns| to train as hard as he
had in the month prior to Ihal."

O'Brien said "ll does take lime to

develop some consistency when
you've had a month off."

fhe other event winner for

the Minutemen was sophomore
Nils I ischcr, who won the 5.(MI0»

meter race with a lime of 14 min-

utes, .^0.96 seconds, which set Ihe

team's new season-best lime by

over 1.^ seconds

1 he order of finishes at the

men's meet was Brown ( niversily

(24') points). Yale (144 points),

Souihtonnccticut State University

(l.nSO). Lt.mn (62). I Mass
{f>i). Columbia (2.'>) and Whealon
College (24 50)

though the brutally tough
competition kepi the women's
team to a fifth place finish, three

Individual Minutewomen (fresh-

man Jordan Vcney. sophomore
Christina DeRosa and senior

Marissa Callahan) posted perfor-

mances thai rank among Ihe all-

lime lop-5 in schiml history.

1 or the second straight meet

Veney broke the women's outdoor

shot put record. Ihis marks the

fifth time this school year that she

See TRACK on page 10
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Defendant's mental

state questioned
By Mbt.AN Dai i-Y

Ci i| It-.i.KS ST Ml

M'WMsJwM***K\*.

A reason to raise funds

The Si|{ma I'hi E(«>ik>n h-att-mils canip> oul lt« niMr mones fcir eamvr rvxraivh. <.'>nt- Iral hit<«ht-r aixl aivoiht-r hrolhrr's mother wtrrtr tiiai:iHiMsJ with

cafKvr, ipvirvii the ipxHip an t-vini r«»on lo raiw iht- tuntk. Si|{ Ep ha» ratMsl :!<ScV alrtskK. but ikx-Mi'i plan on packint; up their lent until ihes raM- S2.c\V.

Bryan R Johnston's symp-
toms of a delusional mental state

came under question as testimony

continued at yesterday's murder
trial

Attorney Renee Steese ques-

tioned Dr. Martin kelly. a lead

psychiatrist at Brigham and
Women's Hospital in Boston,

regarding his and other doc-

tor's statements that concluded
Johnston was in an "active delu-

sional slate" at the time of David
11, "Sully" Sullivan's murder.

On Dec 7, 2004. Johnston

allegedly went to Sullivan's home
and shot him to death I hough
Johnston's defense does noi deny

Ihal Johnston was the murderer,

they are now trying to prove that

he was mentally unstable at the

tune.

kelly. who conducted two per-

sonal interviews with Jt>hnslon.

had also spoken to other doc-

tors who had evaluated Johnston

before his comniilmeni lo the

Bridgewater Stale Hospital psy-

chiatric ward.

Steese asked kelly if he

thought there was chance that

Johnston was "malingering,"

or faking his delusional mental

symptoms kelly indicated that

he had thought Johnston's proh-

li.-m> were sincere.

sicese. however, pointed oul

ihai Johnston did have infor-

mation about Ihe symptoms of

schi/«>phrenia at his fini!eritps_

She p<iinted oul that Johnston

had taken several psychology

and criminal justice courses.

Steese also said that t>n Dec. 5.

two days before Sullivan's mur-

der, one of Johnston's classes

required him to read a chapter

called "Mental Disorders" from

the book "Sociology of Deviant

Behavior,"

In this chapter, the symp-
toms for mental disorders such

as schi/iiphrenia were discussed.

Ihe chapter also referred to a

case study in which people with

no mental disorders checked into

the psychiatric ward and fooled

the staff ol the ward

kelly. however, couniered that

the book dt>es not go into great

detail as to the specific symptoms
of schizophrenia and Iha' there is

no proof ihal Johnston even read

Ihe chapter kelly also said that

even if Johnston had read the

chapter, it would not have afTect-

ed his evaluation of Johnston's

menial slate

Steese als«i asked kelly it he

h.id any priHil that Inluistun s

I'lvcd delusional state was aclivc

at the time i>f the murder, sav-

ing Ihal Johnsttm's history of

mental illness was nt>t as impor-

lani as his mental state when he
shot Sullivan. Kelly admilted Ihal

he had no specific evidence of
lohnst«m"s mental states on those

!'.vo nights

tli>v\evei. kell) «1«» said that

S0eTIIMLonpa9t2

Senators urge SGA funds area governments* Spring events

Congress to cut

student loans

Hv MaII BULIVlAl
k, 1 1 (^.^^s s- ^M

Bv Zac h .\hma[>

LWiai; ID I Ht M41 >

WASHINGTON Two key DemtKralic law-

makers are promoting a bill to cut the interest

rates for student loans in hall in resp«>nse to large

budget cuts made to student aid earlier this year.

The "Reverse the Raid on Student Aid Act."

introduced .April 1 1 hy Rep Cictirge Miller and
Sen Dick Durhin, wi>uld U)wer interest rates on

federally subsidized student loans from 6 H per-

cent lo 3 4 percent and cut parent loans from 8.5

percent lo 4.25 percent

(iiven estimates showing that ihc average col-

lege student will graduate wiih r«)ughly SI 7.500

of debt, the lawmakers said Ihe bill would save

Ihe typical student S5.600 over the life ot the

loan

In a conference call with several media outlets

last week, the congressmen said it is important

for Congress lo atTirm its commitment to making
higher education affordable to anyime who seeks

It

"We think this is important al a lime of year

when students and families and others are fill-

ing out applications, visiting campuses, trying lo

figure out who's going lo pay for that education

when their students get accepted hy a school to go

to next year." Miller said "It is a critical lime of

the year, and we should send a signal that |ihey|

will be able lo afford that education and not be

crushed by debt
"

The proposal comes after t ongress passed

more than SI 2 billion in student aid cuts large-

ly by means of increased interest rales as part

of a comprehensive budget reconciliation bill that

will go into effect July I Debate over the issue

was largely split along party lines

Durhin and Miller have also established an

online forum for students to post anecdotes and

commentary about their struggles to cope with

college costs, and urged students and parents

alike to urge their Congressmen to support the

new bill

Durhin said the bill is critical to counter the

constantly rising cost of a college education,

which he said is forcing more and more young
people to forgo college entirely rather than be

saddled with substantial student loans.

"They have to take the best paying j>ib and

iometimes that may not be the job they want or

the best job lor America." Durhin said. '1 think

that if we're committed to our students and future

generations and giving ihcm Ihe opii»ms they need

to make this a better nation, we need lo undo the

harm that's been done to this bill"

The lawmakers said it will he difficult to bring

the bill to the House lloor. but that they are hope-

ful they will receive bipartisan support for the

measure as attention on the issue increases.

ARTS & LIVING

The Student <M»vernmeni AsstKiaiion of the

I niversity ol Massachusetts passed two motitins lo

alltKate funds tor Mh the ( entral and Orchard Hill

area gosenmicnls for producikNtt of their Spnng
events

Orchard Hill, which has had a &pni^ event

called Bowl Weekend for over 40 years in a rt>w. had

originally asked ihe I tnance committee for SK.OOO

They were given only S<».2I2, S2.4IM) of which went

towards a giant i>utdiH>r movie screen artd projecttw

and SHOil towards necessary m«nie licensing fees lo

obtain pennissum to show cenain hlms

Ihe Sd.A also awarik'd the (entral area govi;m-

ment SI.' 10

"This IS the firsi time in four years that the Central

area gitvemmeni has had their tiwn Spring event." said

( entral area govemttr /ach Caunier

Olhcials from Orchard Hill allrihuied the need \\m

additi«>nal funds to the adding of twtt extra days lo Ihe

t>riginally two-day eseni

Some senau>rs were vocally upset that Orchard

Hill received nearly live limes a» imich f«MiMkn|i as

(. entral.

"I'm n«>t against spring events," said Senator Jenn

kennedy "Ihese events should be funded by per

siudent ratio (entral has a much larger student b«>dy

then Orchard Hill and Ihey 're getting substantially less

funding
"

"Ihey 're spending m«>re money in two days than

Sylvan sfvends <»n their entire weekends." said Senator

John W illiams

C hairman of the I inance ( ommiitee Peter Barros

explained the funding gap. staling that I entral repre-

sentatives had received exactly what they had asked

for in their proptisals

"(entral governors asked lor SI. '10. and that's

what v»e gave them." said Barros "Orchard Hill want-

Erie RtvMvk-, a fiHitiber t»l the StJA'i PuNie I\»lics and Relalitvn* Commilttv aiiilrrMC« the S-rwilr a« iht

eroup vxsies i»» alliH-aie fumls it» area govrmmrnis.

ed SK.IHMI and we h.id lo knock Ihal down to S6.2 1 2 If

(entral had asked Im more money. I think they would

have gotten it

'

S(iA ChairwdiiMM Mallary kohlmeyer addressed

Orchard Hill's abiliiv to hold sunesslul events while

quesiioning ( cTHral's events" past success.

"Orchard Hill has had successful eveitts ft'* tner

40 years.' said kohlmeyer "Besides ihcir "Muklle

School dance' this year. I can't remember the last time

I eniral hail a successful event
"

Secret program to hide reclassification revealed
Bv ,Ao\ssi>K V .AsMoN

I Wmr (IX Bt RIM >

NEW MUSIC THURSDAY

WNSIIINdlON In response to a freedom
of Inlormation .Act request, the National \rchives

and Records Administration has released two
"Memorandum of Inderstanding" documents
detailing a program to secretly withdraw and
reclassity documents held by the federal govern-

ment Ihe memos were themselves reclassified in

2(M)I and 2002

(lovernment archivists began reclassifying

thousands of pages of public documenls during the

( Imion adniiiustralion in cooperation with the Air

I orce. (I A. Delense Deparliiieni and other federal

entities Ihc recently re-rclcased memos said the

reclassified documenls contain inlormation that

could "harm the national security interests t>f the

I niled States by revealing sensitive sources and

methods of intelligence collection "

"ll Is in the interests ofhoth {deleted agency
J
and

the \alit»nal Archives and Records Administration

to avoid the attention and researcher complaints

that may arise from removing material that has

alreadv been publich available from the open

EDITORIAL/OPINION
OUR NEW EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ELECT

shelve* for extended period* of lime," said the

memo
The request for the lirsi memo was put forward

by Ihe Natiimal Security Archive, a non-govern

mental group at (icorge V^ashington I niversity that

works to declassify historical federal documents
under the freedom ol Inlormation \cl Archive

analyst William Burr requested the first memo
I eb I. after archive stall and historian Matthew
Aid made complaints to the National \rchi\es and

Records \dministraIion about the reclassiiK.iii.in

of documents.

"Ihe secret agreement reveals nothing less ih.in

a coven operation to while-out the nation's his-

tory aided and abetted hy the National Archives."

National Security .Archive escculive director

Ihomas Blanton said of the government's secret

program lo classify Ihc already public documents.

In a House (iovernment Reform subcommittee

hearing chaired by Representative ( hristopher

Shays. R-Conn.. Shays said the program was not

in the nation's best interest

"Ihis absurd effort lo put the looihpasie back
into the tube persists despite growing consensus

Naiional Vcurilv \rchivf Extt-iitisv nir»H-lor

1 limn.IS HI inii-n spoki out ,iu'.iiii>.t rn l,is»iln .ilion.

supporlcil h\ lesliiii.irv Hclme this suhcommil
lee thai from ^0 to •'0 percent of the material

ciirrentiv withheld should ni»t be classified at all"

he said

New masic from Hiiiii

Id Spill and l-,iiglcs of

Death Metal reviewed.

Page 6
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Boston archdiocese releases audit showing deficit
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BOSTON - The Boston
.Archdiocese, responding lo calls

tor financial accountahilit> in the

vsakc of the clcrg) sex abuse crisis

and widespread parish closings,

on NVednesdav released the results

of a two-vear audit that shows

a deficit that threatens programs
and ministries.

I he audit, which covered the

2004 and 2005 fiscal years, shows
a $463 million deficit, despite

assets of nearly $.3.30 million

Most of that mone\ is restricted or

earmarked for specific purposes.

Cardinal Sean ()'Malle>

warned the church's finances are

jeopardizing its work in the com-
munit\. though he did not give

specifics, and said the numbers
also retlect anger over the cler-

gy sex abuse scandal and recent

church closings.

"N^'hen we look at the decrease

in revenue o\er previous years, we
see cleariN that our programs and

ministries are at risk," O'Malley

wrote in a letter to parishioners

that accompanied the audit, which

was released at a news confer-

ence.

"It is also clear that the rev-

enue numbers retlect the painful

experience of our recent past, the

anger over the sexual abuse cri-

sis and the closing of parishes."

0'Malle> wrote. "Ihese numbers

are one resptmse of a wounded
communilv. an expression of deep

hurt and a measure of our need to

remain focused on the long pro-

cess of healing that lies ahead
"

fhe archdiocese plans to reduce

the number of cabinet secretaries

trom 12 to eight and reorganize

its administration with u goal of

a having a balanced budget b>

fiscal 2008.

"You can"i really fi>. the opera-

tions unless you fix the man-
agement," said James O'Connor,

chairman of a committee looking

at the archdiocese operations and

management, who accompanied

O'Malley at the news conference.

O'Malley sought to reassure

parishioners that donations and

money from church closings were

not used to detra\ the $150 mil-

lion in lawsuit settlements and

other costs related to the sex abuse

scandal.

O'Malley stressed those funds

came from a variets of sources,

propert) sales including part of

the Brighton property to Boston

College, insurance coverage and

specific donations to fund therap>

for survivors.

In his letter, O'Malley noted

recent decades have seen drops

in Mass attendance, the number
of priests and students at Catholic

school, and said the trends must

be reversed to create new Catholic

leaders in the church and society

at large.

"While our revenue is inad-

equate to fund our ministries, cul-

tural and demographic trends show

that those ministries have never

been more needed," he said.

The release of the financial

information seeks to satisfy critics

and parishioners who had demand-

ed to know more aN>ut the archdi-

Rlh>Y \sv< lArHi I'Kl--^

Cardinal O'Malley hak auured parishioners that their church donations w-ill not go to fund deficit* caused

by the »ex scandal.

ocese's finances since it spent $85

million in 2003 to settle claims

from more than 550 people who
were sexuallv abused by priests.

I he following >ear, as O'Mallev

began a massive restructuring to

close more than KO churches, angry

parishioners again called for an

accounting ot how their donations

were being spent.

.Annual appeal donations that

totaled $15.5 million in 2001

dropped to $11.6 million in 2«X)5,

according to the audit The arch-

diocese has been selling propert)

to help cover costs, and has little

property left to sell.

fhe audit, and the letter accom-

panying it, are available at the

archdiocese's Web site and will be

published in a special edition of

the archdiiKeses newspaper. The
Pilot

I he release of the information

completes a promise O'Malley

made for better financial disclosure

last tall, when the state 1 egislature

was debating ,i bill th,ii would have

required all religious organizations

to tile annual financial reports with

the stale. Critics saw his pledge as

a tactic designed to kill the legisla-

tion while allowing the archdiocese

to release only limited financial

information.

The bill was defeated in the

House of Representatives in

January.

O'Malley was scheduled to

meet Wednesday afternoon with

priests of the archdiocese to dis-

cuss the financial results.

Sullivan central to Johnston's delusions, says witness
TRIAL from page 1

Johnston's disease is not one that

comes and goes, and only the

intensity of it mav vary. Kelly

said that Johnston's paranoia and

belief that "people were out to

gel him" was also the only cred-

ible reason for Johnston to shcH>l

Sullivan.

Sullivan was a central part of

Johnston's delusion and one that

Johnston often revisited, saying

that Sullivan was after him and

that he had ordered people to rape

Johnston in Hawaii

Sieese countered that homi-

cides are committed for all rea-

sons, great and small, saying that

there was a demographic of \oung

mates that had committed murder
because the victim was "disre-

specting them " Sieesc wondered

if that might also be the case

for Johnston and Sullivan, |H>int-

ing out that repi>rts indicate that

Sullivan had often stixid up to

Johnston, even taking away his

gun at one point

A statement from Johnston

and Sullivan's friend also stated

that if Johnston were to kill

anybody, it would be Sullivan,

because "they had the most fric-

tion between them stemming

from arguments when they were
drunk

"

Kelly maintained, lunsever.

that he believed that the rea-

son Johnston killed Sullivan was
because of Johnston's delusional

belief that Sullivan was Netting

him up and possibi) plotting to

kill him

Kim Johnston, Johnston's sis-

ter, also testified yesterday. Kim.
who IS a 32-vear-old psychiatric

nurse, said that she had tried to

convince her brt>ther to seek help

for his delusions, but had never

reported his behavior or recom-

mended that he be mvoluntartlv

committed

Jeremy l.ebernoch. a friend of

both Sullivan and Johnston, was
asked about Johnston's previ-

ous accusations and assaults on

friends, l.ebernoch related an

incident in which Johnston had

attacked him lor wearing a red

shirt, believing that he was a

member of the Bloods, a gang
Ivan Donovan also spoke

about Johnston's attack on
I eberntH'h. remembering the

time that Johnston came to his

house, armed, planning to shiH>t

I eberntHh Donovan managed
to calm Johnston dov%n at the

time, but never reported the inci-

dent to the police or contacted

Johnston's parents.

Judge Bertha Josephson

encouraged jurors at several

points during the trial to use

the testimony offered by doctors

about Johnston only to judge his

mental state at the time of the

murder and not to use that tes-

timony to judge the character of

the defendant.

The jury also lost juror 014.

leaving them with a 15-person

panel Judge Josephson told the

court that the juror had left due

to "unforeseen circumstances"

and encouraged the jurors not to

dwell on the fact, but to continue

to pay attention to the case

GOT SOAlETHIiSTG XO SAY?

Leave your mark!r^

oUegian is currently seeking
missions from graduating seniors

Write a 750 word piece about the UMass experience
and how its shaped you. Bring submissions to 113

m campus center basement
|

^Tup 3 will be published in the graduation edition oi

May 15th and 16th

1
1

All entries must be received by Apr
Questions? Call 545-3500
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U.S. asks U.N. Rove gives up key administrative policy role

nuclear agency

to pressure Iran

By TtattNCE Hiwr
.AsMn lATtn IV^^^

By OhDRC.l; J.MIN

AsMH I.MKP l'Khs>,

VIHNNA. Austria The I'nited Slates may turn to

the I I.N. nuclear watchdog agencv to exert more pres-

sure on Iran out of frustration with Russian and Chinese

opposition to firm Security Council action, diplomats

said Wednesdav.

fhe diplomats told The Associated Press that the

I .S. delegation to Ihe International Atomic I nerg\

Agenc) has coniacled other nations over the past few

days to gauge support lor a special I Al .A board meeting
on Iran's nuclear program.

The envoys, who were familiar wiih the discussions

but spoke on condition of anon>mit> because lliev were
not authorized to reveal the American initiative, empha-
sized that no decisions had been made.

Adam l.reli, a State Department spokesman, said

the I nited States was waiting for a report later this

month by lAK.A chief Mohamed f IBaradei abiiut Iran's

nuclear program.

"We will stud) that repi>n carefully and decide on
next steps at thai lime, " I'reli said.

Still, diplomats' statements that Washington might

consider such action were significant

U.S. officials have for weeks been publicly in favor

of shitting international attention over Iran's nuclear

program from the Vienna-based I.AI A which has

no enforcenieni authorilv to the Security t ouncil.

which has the p«)wer to impose sanctions backed bv the

threat of military force.

Years of I .S. lobbying paid off in February, when
the lAI As 35-nation b«)ard agreed to refer Iran's

nuclear tile to ihe Security t ouncil Bui Mnce then, the

cimncil's hve veto-holding members have been divided,

with Russia and I hina opposing efTorts b> the I S .

France and Britain to move from requesting Iranian

compliaiKC to demanding ii.

I he split appeared to persist Wedne!>day.

Russian foreign Minister Sergev I avrov urged Iran

to halt all uraniuiTi enrichment after a meeting in Moscow
aiming senior otticiais of the live pennanent council

member, plus (jermanv. but he acknowledged the talks

prmJuced lU) dcxision on how in proceed it lehran tailed

to comply

.

IS I ndersccretaiy nl State Nicholas Bums told

AP in M0M.0W that the possibilitv of saiKtitms had been

discussed but irHiicated nutre talks wea* needed

"W hat IS iK'w i> a greater sense ot urgeiKV given what

the Iranians did last week." Hums said later to reporters,

alluding Id Iran's announcenieni itiat it had succeeded in

ennchiiig uranium.

Bums, echoing a sutement luesdav bv President Bush,

did not reject IIk* pttssibility of a military response

"ObvKKislv. the I nited Stales alwavs keeps all

options on the table . bol we're focused tm diploniacv."

he saki

In Paris. I reiKli PrcMdent Jacques C hirac and

igyptian Pivsident llosni Muhwidi satd ihcv «ip(ii>sed

military intervention m Iran

"We have to explnre all the pussiHilities ollervd 1^ a

dipl<<iii,iiii iifMiiHi in order lo avoid a destabilizatHin of

Ihe Middle I asi aiHJ prob;rtilv «if the ivM ot ihc world."

( hirac satd at a |i<ini news conlerenci;.

Mililarv strike's on irvi "v»ouh] have very pave
effects" on the regnm. Mubarak said

British l*rime Minister lonv Blair. Hush's closest allv

in Ihc invasion of Iraq, told his Parliament that "m»Nidv

IS talking atxHii military inva-sum" of Iran

But tie also urged the international CkHnmunilv to send

a strong, unified message to Tehran "I do ntK think it is

linK- to send a message of weakness." he said

I avrov said rni decisums had been expected at

lueMlay's meeting Iwause the nations were waiting

IvH the I.AI ,A's report He said Russia wants the report

lo he reviewed hv the lAl A hoard before it goes to the

Sieemny Cowicil.

WASHIN(nX)N — W^ite House political mastennind

K;irl Rove surrendered a key pt)licy role Wednesday and press

scvretar) SciHt ML<'lellan resigned in an escalation of a IJasli

administration shake-up driven by Republican aiwieties.

Rove gave up his responsibilities as chief policv ciKirdina-

lor. a position lie as.smned jast over a year ago that streiigtlKtved

his influence over nutters ranguig from hooK-laikl security and

doniestic policy to the ectinomy and national scvuril>. Ihe pro-

iiK)tKHi h;»d left hun stretched too iJiui in the eyes ofsome ofli-

cials, as iIk' While I louse grappled with mounting probkniis.

Willi Wedfx^dav's change. Rove will he able to liicas

more on politics, fundraising and big-piclure thinking with the

appniach of the November congressional ekxtioas, ofticials

said.

A major force in the admini-stration from the start. Rove still

is cxptvied to tiavc a big voice in policy hut rKH ihe dav-ti>-da_v

ovcTsight. Ihose responsibilities will sliilt U) Joel Kaplan, who
was pnimoted to deputy chief of slat! frxim the No. 2 job in

the W hite Hixi.se budget office wfiere he had served as Joshua

Bolten's lieutcTianl.

Bolten Ux)k over Friday as chiefofstafl'with authority to do

whatevcT he deemed necessary lo stabilize Bush's presideiK-y,

and he has movcxJ quickly with changes.

With the Iraq war hinging over Bush, the While IKiuse

has been nicked bv mistakes and missteps fiwn an ill-fated

Si^irertK' Court nominiflion to a bungjed response to HurricarK-

Katrina that have resulted in the presidents plunge in

the polls lo the km est point sincx* he Uxjk oHict: Nervous.

Republicaas told Bash he needed fresh people with new ideas.

Mc<'lellan. the press secretarv fiir nearty ifiiee years, was

the public face of the White Houm; arxi a vulncTahk- tai^Ll in

an administration tryuig to show off new peopk- He liad been

bkxxlied by conlentKXJs press bnefuigs and inedu cniicisjn

about an administr^m kiaih to give up infomiatkm

"Ihe While House is going thnxjgh a period of transitkia

Change can be hdpfiil. and this is a gt.Kid linK- and good posi-

tkm to help bring about change," Mc< krllan said his voice

choked with emoiKm as he stood akmgside Bust) oulside the

While House "I am ready Ui itkac on
"

In fxxeni numthx Mc< Mian had toW peopk; he enjiiyed his

job and wanted k> stay for ifie long lemi Ik- sakJ Wednesday

he started lo think about kav ing in the pusJ lew weeks arvJ

civK'luded, with a new chief of statf, thai it was a gotid time to

gi>. Ik and BicJi came to a decision m a meeting Mondav in

the (Kal Office

"I have given it my all. sir. and I have given you my ail.

sir. and I will aintinue lo do so as we transition to a new prev.

sevretar.. " Mc< Hlan said

"Its going u> Iv hanl U^ replace Sci«." Bush said "Uu.

neverttK-k-ss. he's made tfw decisKni and I accept it Job well

diwie."

Bush poned \k< lellan on the back and they waited

together aLiv>v. tfie South lawn lo the president's helkxipicr

to fvgiii a inp It) Alabama. Bu the aireratt coukki't get off ttie

gnund because ils radH< fuiled and tlw had to take a mt4or-

cade

Mc< lellan will nrmam until a succcvut is named
Piivabilities meitunxJ include Kwiy Snow. hi«l of a pnigram

i«i I o\ Views Radio, I lOn Seniv, tiwrncr aiaiiiiiwi <4ii4esman in

ifaq. Ireni IXifh, himer WlMe Htuse deputy prevs sevreiary

and kmier Ireasury >fii4esman Rob Niifiois.

More ctwiges are e\|w.ied While HtXM.- officials have

dine rushing todiscot«age sfwulatiim ihd Ireasury Sectvtry

Xihn Snow is kaivmg^ Bush s communicaiiiwis cfuct. Nkolfc

Wriaoe. aho is expected to depart because her hu<ihand has

taicen a new job in Sew Vt»i Chantses also are evwctedn the

While I k*jse fc**n ing shop nm bv ( andida Wi.lf!

lheshakc--upN.-gan uirtithe Maivh 2xn»^natHint.| \iidy

Cant Hush s kmgtime c^llel of suff .iW his repi.iLemenl by

Bokoi hti this weti,. Bush his lumed a new bu^ chid

and a new mk- represeniaiivc and is mu^WK tuMiml ehuuHig

a new domestk. p>ihcy adviser.

kaptm. Ifie m-w depuy cfiiefof tiff, will take over fn«n

Rove as cuwdinah* offxli^'y dcsekft'd within the IkvnesiK

IVilicy C (UKtI. die SatHvial I cmvnn ( ounciL tfie Satkiul

Sectaity ( ouncil and tfie Ikwneland Security ( (uncil A truskd

aide lo Hirflen. he will tv tfie new chiefs ngN-hand man
"Jtvl kaptan ts a nun ot (9vd atom, tneHeci and ex|«n

ence who |>Mresscs a deep kniKvhx^ of pokey and hud(9Ll

pnvesses." Bush vud in .1 wntlen statement

R<Ae *id J«v Hagm. wtiii i^ersecs While IkKse jdmmiv
iraihii. ink-lligerxe .«xi lutMwul sevuniy. will remain as deputy

UMass Sports Night: Tips and Tales £roxii

Careers in Sports Media

Come Hear Guest Speakers:

Flliot Kalb - Sports Emin\ winner jnd author of lV7ii»'.s fivth'r. lV7fc»'s Best in

Ba^fhall?

m Dan VVetzi*! - Yahix> sp*>rts coluinnist ancl co-author of C/ory Rimd.

m VVendi Nix - Sports easier for VVUm I 7 NEWS Boston

Matt Sacco 04' - Mana^^i-r of Sunri*H' Sfx>rts and Entertainment

Win Prizes

Team up with a speaker and pla\ the sfxirtv trivia contest!

Pri/os include Red St»\ hats, autographed Kmks, gift certificaft"* to favorite

area restaurants

Win Free Raffle of package of 4 seats to Red Sox Game!
FREE PIZZA!

WHEN: Thursday, April 20

TIME: 7-9 pm (Pizza and booksigning begins at 6 pm)
WHERE: The Blue Wall

sponMirod In ihe UMass loumalism Program •• 1 ^^ tun- Stics

"Broadcast and the Media

Karl Rove recentlv jjave up his rt-sponsihilitit-s as chief polio cot.rdinalor of ilu Bush adnimiMralion.
Htnvever, Rove is Ktill an aclivt- mcmlvr of that adminisiraiioii.

Sc«»lt McClrllan rt-sn-ned as iht- Bii«h .Kimiiiisiralioii-

sialf until is n-pliKvnii'iii is iraiiud.

I If Mv» thai h»- plans in remain on

sfiiets ot siafi ifui Rove hid lx\ti a <*»vf t«ir ,il k;ej iwo a-pmicrs

Rove still IS undefmvesiigiMHn by S(wiai(oun<dPainci Mii klLm sitkl Kapt«i w.mki Uvus ,41 ijk- day-hnkv
I i(Z|MHkJ •«» his n*: in tfie leA ol \aierie Flame's(LA idciv nviniHa.iiK-ni .>t tin- j»«Jicy p«v*a-sx And so this reailv bm
my karl up k> locus iti Ngjacr ^traiegk. tssucv." itic •^i.esnun

Mw episide ah») bn*^ pniWc-ms fcir Mi.< Wlan I k at said"! k* will uttinue hi N; a cnicial vtiicv Mi misted adviser

Inm dented Ri>ve had pktyevi anv pun m die kiik. ^ymi he i»i fk'lk.v '
' ^->mnning of tfvs adm«Mra-

fiircd tws account on Riac hunsell Iful Laer ii w.is aicubrl tmi
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Government plans to kill infected flocks Relatives of 9/11

victims testify at trial
B> LlHHV Ql All>

.ViSiX.IATH> PKh><«^

W \SHIViIO\( AP) I iw-1-.ing-

ing chukcDs ,ukI miuII. Kickvaixl Hiicks

\sill he al ga-alcst nsk it ikr.u.lly biul tlu

iv-jck-s ilv I imt\t Suikv Ktlicuils siiul

WcillX'SltlN

UiCN alMi •viiil iIk'v vMKilii hcjiin

killmgoll rto-ks Lu^i' iH Miwll it lhc\ .uv

suspcctai 1)1 lusinp the n int. e\cii

hcliHv icslN arc i.i>ii)pl«.'k\l.

Aiiltxinlios vi\ bird llii i> likciv li)

arriM.' in ttx- 1 iiiieil Suiu^ tliis >(.-.r

II'.ukI vvlioii It dii«.">, "quK-k ikiiviiiMi

will Ix- kc> til quickls amiainiDg it aikJ

cradicitting it" R»ni I VI lavcti s;ud in aii

iiiteniew \sitli Ilv AvNuiiatixJ IVss Ik-

is head ol the Xgiuulluiv I X.-jiartincitt's

Animal .uid I'l.uit Health InsptxtiiHi

Service.

Sk>st o\ \menea"s ehickons amie

thm) hig aminu.'a'uil laiDiN HiH keep

bint, iikkiivs .ukl are \sell-pnHeetei)

agaiast the spivail ol disease, "(et llK're

aiv i«aii\ (Itvks 111 pei^k's Kkk viuds

as nuuiN a.s Wt.iRK) in 1 1^ \ngeles

akiiK' as well as live-raiige tliieks thiii

are (HildmnN .ind anild mi\ with wild

Nnls iir their drntviiigs

Ollieuils avtiurage ihr*: prmliiceiN

111 hniig tl»K.ks laskk.' .uxl w.ueh liir signs

ot flu ifcad hirils. Lki ol .qipetiie

pupte waitlev a>nibs and k-gs. a>ugh-

ing iX snee/iiig. duirrhc-a ;ukl K[vn
them iinnKxlialeK li> sjale t* leiVral

auilnirities

"We can't atiiinJ tif tins vinis in be

smi>kfcnng si\ immihs beKwv we lind

iCCWIavetisaid.

Ihe I S. has a pnuhrx indirun

wifth n»»v thaii S2*> billmn thai pn>-

tkiees nKw th.in ^ btJIkwi ehk.-kens aiKl

2MI millkwi turie>s a scar, irkwv ihaii

an> other counON.

t hMwrs will warn in atwrt sick hinls

t«cause ihe> will he paid lair market

\aiiie It* dL-sm>\c\l lk»ks. IX.'lla\en

said. SlififHiig the spn.';id ol bini tlu lus

Nxn riKiiv ditf icult m cxiunnvs thai am 'I

Bird tlu can makt' people sieli onlv i< thc\'\v bt-en directlv expti»ed U> infreted bird^. Hinvvwr. ihr Kirain

ot bird tlu could change it!i«^lf into a brand-new strain that allowi it to jump trom human to human.

athmJ to c\<inpensiUe tarmcTs. he added,

lo t;trge< imiKTs ot siiiiill lUvLs. the

Vgricultiuv l>q\irtincTii h.is an ixjt-

reach c;iin|xtigii tiui uses Spiaiish and

\ietnainese its well as I nglish in materi-

als and ads.

Che \ imleni >mun otbird flu <fii«id-

ing ttmiugli Asia. I unifv ji\ti \thca has

kilk-d 1 10 pit<ptc-. ;ind mofv than 2Ul)

milUo birds lu\e died tnmi the disease

iT bevn sKuightea-d in elKiris k> contain

it Scientists tear it coukl mutate into a

tonn ttiai sfveads casiK ankwig peuple,

sfvrkHig a vMwVhMde epklcWK.

I Ik- gi 'semiiKiu w ill tx* le^tlng nkwv

^^ ikl Nals than usuil this \ear. as nun\

as IOl).(IIIU, as hinis begin arriving next

nKinth in Alaska and then fly south aking

migratoTt pathways. Chicken and turkey

companies are testing nearly even flock

tir the \ irus.

"If the virus does arive in the I'.S..

we thmk we'll tind it quickly. " IX-Haven

said 'V\e di>i't think that it wixikJ ever

make it into the lood chain
"

Kegardk-ss. poultry is sate to eat it pnfik:

uiolk It to I(t5 degrees and kilkiw baste

kitchen safety ruk-s. he said

If tfie vims turns up in eummeiviai

ciiickeits »w tuAeyv itie ginemmeiM

plans to quarantuK' the tann. rvstrM bird

moveiTKnis wittiin ahik« twvi miles and

Ixiost ic-sting w ithin about si.x miks>.

If scavTiing IcnLs suggest a polen-

luillv \ mikm flu s irus is paNtiit, and the

birds slmw signs of flu, ifK-y'll be kilkd

immediately, even beli»v inoiv detailed

testing IS finished. IX.-f1a\en said Klucks

woiikl he cxmfinod .uid killed witli ijr-

bimdiovideg-is. essentially putting thent

toskvp. IX-lkiven said \uthirities nrfer

lit this as "depopuLnHm."

Dispofial of dead birds is tricky,

because they still ma\ cany tfie vinis

In the past large nuintxts ol binls have

been buncxi. put in landfills or incmer-

aied. but ttiose pnicedurL"s can tx: expeiv

sive and cause hinsiucrjtic ha^hles.

Passengers remain calm, wait for rescue
Bv TtHt Hays

A^s, « Mil 1 1 Pkiss

NTU Y(IRK Sowded in caMc

cas hunkvds t4 feet above the liist

River, the fttwcngers kcT* calm In idl-

ing |i4kiN and pkivuig cvll phivie rmg-

lincs Ml the whifc. (x>)kv scranibkxl

to gel tfien) di*wn. >il i»ie f»nfit hoisiing

hiiln tnnniiLi. dk^vrs ;iiid siunks inlo a

car contamutg two baizes.

It was one ofseveral impitiv isalions

pi^ice and engineers were ftwced ki

pertomi luesday night diinng a pains-

taking rvscue mivsHMi tfvii look nutrtv

12 hours OflKiaK \Sednesday were

tcvuscd «in why the tram, mm dM
dimn. mattimethwied lif ttie seitmd

WJ

to you
Zdnna has what you want

time in kvs ttvm a year

Some of the tW peuptc nsmied. ho**-

evtr. fi:li good enuu^ lo marvel a
their uniKTving adveniua' alWremeipng

unscahed th^n ifx- two stuck cars

lki\ Maier. 12. said ttie mmid in his car

was almost k'4tvc. with pu^ik- siring

and jukinii lu pass time.

"Sdineames yiu can fmd gnsii (W)-

pk* m Nov >'(«!." IXix said in appear-

ances tfi mtwiiuig tek-v ism<i stiowv

S«< that Ihitv weren't pnitikwv

"N^cHL then.' was tfiis i«ie kid w»»>

pvcd m a cup." he said.

PoIm: wca- forced h* imu* a drmg
midMi n^aie uMrif a dieict-ptMcad

mcue buckeL c^xMc ol Ik4ding 12

pixfik-. tlui HKtvcd akng the tram line

It wasn't uml II pan mm ttion

fiv« huurv aAcr the can '«dled that

the firvt twich of pav<<-nger» f»mi Ac
car ne:*v-st Kixr«.-\elt Island was sk<w|y

pulkd niio the buekel

I kix avalkxJ idlmg hinvcif nut m
kii4 diiwn while being nnaiaL

( In the ManhoOan Mdc. on industrial

ciaic was summtwied li> save passengers

ai the secivid car. mcliidaig I
^- and

l4-mi«itt>-oki mfiiits who skpt itmiugh

their ic«.-ues

"New Nivkers air rrsilient" s;ml

I Xlcvtive Mictiael I mI i<ie ol itie nciicv-

ers witfi the police I mci>tency Service

I nit "\^e .ill know tJua."

Ihe last pusauigcrs were pulled oU
M 4:<I7 a.m . pnike vud \ dog also was

am<«ig ifkise rescued

Ihe incideni raised qtic«l««is atvu
the safety and nHiahiHty of the 10-ycar-

okl tiam. whk^ its t^wiahv ays ts

the iwiK amimulct cabk" car sysMn
in \»*th \nKTica. Vmiully. thiHisands

of \ew N'laierx .ami inin«is take the

live-inHitae nde txtweeii Stmluttan and

Rmnevtfli Island c*vef> day.

'I've Iwen 4Bisua-d by dv «te #M
iha tmn will m* go bw-k into service

until ever) thing is kmnMi atxiia whtt

Icippcncd and why. jwJ Hk- appnipn-

ale stepb <av taken i» make sua- that

it doesn't maHiaictkn ai the ftture."

NtaytT Micfiael nkmtnfxTg said

Ihe Ri«iseveti Iskmd tram, i^vraled

by a ct<]xraiii«i .md lAervwi by tfie

stale, a-manied ckr«xl \Aednesday whik

laidei^oing an insfxclion In the *te
I jKv IXcpoitment.

(kiv (icMr)K Pataki saaJ ttkr tram

had passed avcTM insfxxiKvis and "was

in gi(«j winking ivder" when a piivsii^

power sur>ge caused a to stall at ^ V) pjn

li«.*sd:iv

U

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

MKFirx/G STUDENTS PROTfCT THEIF.

Rir.HTSFOR ^0VEAR5

f-rf>p Lr!|hI Aflvii p. Beleff.tls

Roprf!Sf;rilation .ind roimsfHint)

fnr UMASS Studf-nts;

Stutlijnt 8t Workers Riylifs F.inniv

Ctimtnal Law. Landlord Tpn.int Si

Coiisiiniet Disputf

CALL 545 1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center

Do You Get Around?
mammmma

I of tlt««« or customir* yewr i

Mtollc TM« W
\m Ailfaltv ^>n•vn PtnH •» Lot

•om To B« Mnid^M.$2168*
Maw York y> R«vti|»»i* » lomton ' Par* / Itoma » ICi

Irt Unka »> Ba««tok s» Sv*My >» TMH xsMaw yo««

^
Going Tho Dist«iico«r«f.$2183*

GREAT
Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

AM to your oxporionc*:

Savin({s on eyeglasses from the

on site Opticdl ServKes at IWS

A qreat place to get contact lenses

Convenient hours and location

P^REE eyeglass adjust ments and

one year warranty on frames

Savings on routine eye exams for

students at U^Aass

EH

SPECIAL OFFER:

STA Traval't Taf II ftwoa Ta Sac ftm*f To Do Bafor* Von Oia

#S Travel by elsphsnt arid bamboo raft in Thailand
visit Mrww.statraval com tor the full (isti

•f>fH-<»« »iil))«r.i In r,h».ig« »rwl iivi.Mxiftv Tfa* wJ «|Hllh«tltil tmi f>«
VH„l«rl V.m« '<«ltt.«iOfH »pp<y All Dric« »rc cw«»«lllm« o» pffcw
A - cJ«'>o«« ov»rt«f>d trivel noi .n<Hort«l m pne« IIHloB
iMiMl ." lull ti» 4/30«« CS^T «ioi7i80«0

Call or come m to book now:

U of M Campus Canter. Rm. 224

(413) 256.1261

,OPfRCLN:
tTjOFNTD/-COJN-

"I tiyvitt you

lo use the

tye Cat
Wfvkn"

' Cirrwi be rowowwd ovtth

oihrr imuntK* aiir«ni«

rr*«onc* M aiMMK. o o

For appointments or

questions, call 577 5383

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES

By MAn>ttu' Baraisat

Assi X Kll I ' IVi-V.

ALEXANDRIA, Va. — Two rela-

tives of Sept. II victims testified tor

the defense Wednesda) in /.acarias

Mixissaoui's death-penaltv sentencing

trial. One told the jup> her family does

not want u "get caught in a w+iiripool of

sadness and anger."

Medical sociologist Marilynn

Rosenthal, whose son Josh was killed at

the VNorld Irade Center, said her family

tcvls stnnglv "something goixl has lo

come out of what happened" and fam-

ily members have endowed an annual

lecture on *'ll al the University of

Michigan, wtiere she teaches.

Kobin Iheuricauf, whose husband.

Tom, died in the South lower, als») testi-

fied ttui "the Bible atianpis lo explain

ttiat we are all sinners, all bniken peiiple,

but all children of Ciod and loved by

God"
Several members of the jury, which

heard heart-rending tales during the

prosecution case thwn alimtst lixir divm
vicnims and tfuHr relatives, leaned tiir-

ward when they realLA.-d relatives were

there U) testify on behalf of lite team Hy-

ing to save the 17-year-old Frenchman

fiom executioa

lirlier a secorxJ defense expert

to diagnose Mous.saoui as a paranoid

schiAiphreruc testified thai menial illnev.

ptufaably afflicted Muusitaoui thniugh-

out his time as an al-(Jttida operative.

Psychiatrist Michael first wh»)

edits tfie diagnostic manual u-«d by

the psyc+iiatnc pn>les.sN.»i, described fi^

juri'rs how Moussaixii's mental illness

apparently atibcted his ability lo tunclKm

witfiin al-Quida and his ability ti> prepare

a defense fir his death penalty trial.

first said Mouss-mui's <*.'hLAiphrenia

manifests ifiniugti [unmiNd delusions

and thfuuKh dtiiivgani/nl Ihuugta and

sfxsjcK

I le said this is ansistent with earlier

tnal lestniKviy ttiai al-(Jutda leaders coiv

sidefvd MtHissiioui puramnd and c-ven

"oickoii." and w;c% inable U) I«i4knv

hoMC (vxliTs. like niinviii/jng phune ciw>-

lact vviih Hitlers in al-tjtakb. Sept II

mastermind khalid Shaikh MohamiiKd

satd ill J wnnen sumnwy given to juncs

ihii he wanted to dMniss Mihismimi

Inm ^ planned hijackmg uperauiwis

ahogeltKT

The iltnest h» alw afltxtcd

Wussaiiui's ability to defend hunsell

at tnal Specifically his dekoam. luefed

by a dream, thai I'lVMdvni Hush w ill free

hail fi\«n pnsoix h«> lelt turn mditfereni

IP what the jury thtrAjtoThim.

"It has alkiwed him to act m a way

thai IS sdf-deleaiiiig and hamitvil."

I irst said retcTviKiiig tt«: two lanes

Nkwksaoui h» taken the <*and ai sdl-

drfeffic and diaic his case imav hiam

lhsigui«l

Fir« is ttK setxaid drferae eipcn lo

cxwkide Vlnmauui is a scbuuphrenic.

but First was abfe to more cksuiy relate

Mixissaoui's illness to his often bi/iirre

and selfniefeating aclions.

Also on Wednesday, an expert on

cults testified tliat Moussaoui's isolation

fnxii fiaiiily and social suppoil netwoilu

feff him vulneraWe to recniitment by al-

Qaida. tfie temirist netwoii,

INychokigist Paul R. Maitia a far-

mer cuh member wht> now runs a treat-

ment center for cult vktims in Albany,

Ohio, said French Moroccans like

Mous.saoui geneiBlly feel alkaiated fiom

NMestem stx'iety and his state of mind

suffered even miTe wfxm he left France

in 1*W2 to study international business in

Ixtidaa

"Ik's awBy fiom his ^mily. He's

kmely. Ik's complained about racism.

Ik's in a new cxiuntry. and he doesn't

have any support giviup," Martin said,

descriNng Moussaoui's embrace ofradi-

cal Islam in tfie mid-l<)'X)s.

Ol cross examination, Martin

ackiKiw k'dged studies exist that find

most al-Oakia temirists aime from sta-

bk families, mkidk<tass backgrounds

and have a coifege education.

Maitin's lestiiiKiny was alkiwed by

IS. Districi Judge l^aiie Hrinkema.

but at tfie insisiencv of prosecutors, tfie

judge burred any suggestion from Martin

i» (<Ikts tfiat \kiuss«xii had fieen brain-

wastied by al-tjaida.

VMiik not specific to Moiissaoui.

defense lawyers introduced uiliam^ai

iTiwn a 200.1 (I.A repeal tfial staled al-

(Jtiida training camps in .Afghanistan

"used brainwashing tecfink|ues to

cemeia kiyahy " among reuuits.

ViKissaoui said as he was \ed out of

tfie aHamxan at a recess. "Moussauui

rty over the cuciivs nesj, " tfie latest

HoUywoLxf-insptred interjectMai imx'k-

ing ihi«e wlio questkvi his sanity

Muchofthenxntal-heaiihlesiimiai)

has revolved around Miaissaoui's belief

Bush will let him free. Prosecuttas. and

defense lawyers differ on wfartfier that

belief is a schiA^ihivnK delttsHai la

a fundamentalist Muslim's aitick of

faith.

XtotfisaLKii's defense lean aavenik

his belief aboU Bush ^nv\ he has k«l

touch wah reality Ibey hofv evidence

that KkuiLsaiaji sulfcrs ftom menial ill-

ncs will pcTMiade a jia> to spar hi&

Hfe.

Moussaoui is the only perstai

ctiar)Kd m this ctwntry in the Scfa. 1

1

attacks Ihe jury dcvMlaig hts fate htt>

already dectaicd han eligibk kx the

deflh paarily by deknnining Ihit his

actiiab ciuKd m leet me dntfi thai

( ven Ifk ugh M<«r«tanui w-jk ni jtal

HI Minne%'4a Ji ifie tarir «t tfie attacks.

the nay nikd that lies he kitd fcdenl

i^Krts a naaah bekar the madks kept

autfkaitK> than kkrtifyaig and <aupptng

•*ane of the htt^icfv

fhey must divide wtiether lo seiv

Knee him m doah ta lo life in prwai

Mass. lawmakers

discuss new issues
HOSION (AP) Um wed'*

signing ol tfie «Ule's landmari health

carv refiam law ma laily ended m<aiths

of lensc negiaiatMaisiai Beaciai Mill, it

also oftened the fkiodgaics fia doiots

of hills stuck in ttic kgisialive pipe-

line

lawmakers arc now lite m pkk
Inan a grab bag ot pending ivsuev

tp»n alkuwaig tfie puafi^ise of hyp»«fcr-

mic ncTdk-v wittiiKit a pivscnptMai and

irvreasing the stale's minimum wage

U> tougfwning kvn driving laws and

overfiaiiling \hc stae's welfare ruks

Bui tfx' Siatefmusc ckvk is iickaig.

Ihe I egislalurc's tiamal scssitai

ends July i I and tfie Mouse and Senate

still must debMe and apfaove a final

vxTsj«»i i>f tfie hefh state budget fn the

end of June

One ol the Nils hung ifi by thi-

m<aiths-long fiaggling over fK*ahh

care is a plan to make mapa chang-

es to Massachu«its' wdfaar system

dcsigricd lo brmg ifie stale regiUatitats

ckMcr ai Imr with federal ruks Alxajt

14.000 pcopk ai MassKhuwOs who
ncm receive benefits woukte't |te« them
under the ficderal niks.

(iov Mm Riwnney has pushed Ha
4ale reguLnnais that cfc»sely mima tfie

federal ruks, hui IXirK*.TatK lawmak-

er, have pusfwd tti araH: a small, porat-

kl system tfnt keep benefits at ptaot

kit recipicras who diai't qualify taider

fisderalruks

Ihe single fnggesi Sll mm ing far-

wanl now tfiai thi- tieahh carc bill is

finished is the <aaiual stale budget

The Ikiuse plans k> start debating

tfie bill next week lawmakers will

have lo w^ade tfwix^ l.MJO proposed

amencfanents lo the spending plan

Ix-ftav appnning tfie budget and send-

ing it lo the Senate

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Apartments Available!!
Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UIMast

Spacious Apartmenis~1,2 and 3

Bedroom 1bwnhouse$
All rents include heat, hot water and

cooking gas
On site laundry. ofF street parking.

Basketball and Tennis courts.

0«w Hoim: 8 ««i to 4»> pm Mendiy - Fridar

www pumonvillage com
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r ^Itaire

Adam
McGillen

New Editor-in-

Chief Elect has

big plans
What should a college student

body expect from its newspaper?
Campus-related stories'.' Reliable

delivery to student housing, din-

ing commons and lecture halls?

tlnlertaining stories and editori-

als that are actually of some
interest to the students? A Web
site that delivers audio and video,

giving students a much deeper

understanding of what is going

on around the very Liniversity of

Massachusetts campus they live

and breathe on?

I ditor-in-Chief Elect Nick Belanger would
like you lo think so In the coming semester he
will take over as the head of the Massachusetts
Daily Collegian, and in a recent sit-down that I.

and renowned artist Cireg kleciak, had with him,
he told us that he was the man for the Job, and
he would bring some drastic changes that would
make the newspaper better lor the readers

Better'' Is that really a step in the right direc-

tion' In a day where everything is spiraling

towards better quality of life and easier access lo

information, perhaps it is lime to be more conser-

vative and enjoy some of the hardships of life. In

fact. It should be next to impossible to even find

a newspaper in the morning.

Uhen Nick lakes over, one of his central goals

will be lo bring some integrity to the delivery

service But what will happen to the fun of scav-

enging for a copy of the paper, as if it were haster

every day of the year'' Currently, students are put

ii> Ihe job of delivering the paper a task tital

I can guarantee '>V.«» percent of this campus is

not up to doing in the wee hours of the morning.

In one instance, a student shied away from his

duties, dropping his papers off behind the Mullins

(enter and scurrying back lo bed.

Nick related these troubles to me, and gave
his Milutiun: outsource the delivery service to an

entirely reliable company I don't know jf I am
comfortable with the idea of actually waking up
to a real paper sitting outside the front dimr of my
residence hall every morning. It would change the

regimen of my day

I think I would much rather prefer all »l ilic

papers to be dropped in a messy pile f»ehind the

Mullins (cuter I very student can dive into the

freshly raked papers and piece an issue together

themselves, a lormidable task to warm the mind
and body before tackling ihe crossword puzzle

But what will happen to the fun of

scavenging for a copy of the paper,

as if it were Easter every day of the

year ;

Ihe radical volutions don't stop there, though

Nick seemed really excited about using the

Internet to deliver news and interactive multime-

dia to the student body. Why hire a student to be

the \Kebmaster'' Ihis would only create a dynamic
place where students can access all the campus-
related news they ever dreamed of, learning about

upcoming events that could actually get them out

of the pattern of drowning in biHize every week-
end in their dorm room, and we wouldn't want
that

"Ihe Arts and living section needs more liv-

ing." Nick said in the interview The I diior in

( hief I led wants to make the (. ollegian more
accessible to the student, taking steps away from
a snobby New York limes-squc presentation. He
wants to reach out, giving the paper new sections

that will appeal to fun-loving students who actu-

ally enjoy smiling

News that is fun: a bit of an oxymoron In

this day and age. 1 iving is suffering, and if the

paper needs more living, then it should talk

alH>ut nothing but suffering: abortion, war. mur-

der, disasters, etc In fact, the entire Sports and
Arts section should be removed and replaced

entirely by Debbie Downer stories and I unky

\Mnkerbean comics, floroscopcs should do noth-

ing but predict the day of your death, and the

quote of the day should always be a verse from

the Necronomicon
Do we really want someone in charge of our

college newspaper that is going to bring a lot of

new ideas that will not only make the paper more
enjoyable for students but will also make the

Collegian a more cfTicieni business'.' New ideas,

like a section dedicated to covering the weekend
scene and giving students the low-down on the

best places to spend their time off, or a section

dedicated to videogames and lech news, the sec-

ond biggest pastime on campus other than binge

drinking. No. it is time for the paper to take a step

in Ihe regressive direction.

Csing hardened recycled DC meat instead of

paper will make for a much more solid reading

experience, eliminating that incredibly humiliat-

ing experience of being unable lo turn the paper

inside-out while making the newspaper a more
environmentally friendly product

fhe Web site should be loaded with nothing but

viruses, creating more jobs down at OIF. Delivery

shouldn't be improved, it should be eliminated

altogether, and the news should be so irrelevant

and depressing ihal it leaves you scratching your

head in a slupcfied awe.

Nick did have one idea that 1 could completelv

agree with, easy access lo papers on the Drchard

Hill chair-lifl; that is Ihe sort of realistic idea we
need al Ihe top Other than that. I have lo ask why
start your d.i> off vviih an enjoyable and campus
relevant newspaper al your door, as Nick would
want it. when you could spend your morning
hours scrounging for a slab of sausage vviih a sad

story on it?

Adam McGillen is a (.'ollegian columnist

laMTN arcuooky klkiak

We*re all illegal aliens

Jon

Brandt

last week
was Patriots

Day. a holiday

'hat Is unique to

Massachusetts.

>et could be

celebrated by

anyone who
loves .America.

Having a three-

day weekend is a

^^^^^^ welcome relief,

but this holiday

is relatively unimpt>rtant to most

people, and I can't count the num-
ber of times I had people ask me
what this h^iliday was aKtut.

Patriot's Day is In honor of the

Mmuiemen and soldiers of the

( oniinenial Army who foughi in

t>ppi>silion of the British. It's s.'d

that most people overl(H>k this

hitliday and don'l know what il's

about, but what's sadder is iIh' fact

that over 2lMl years later, we are

siill tlghiing for those rights we
foughi for back ifK-n

In the past lew weeks ihe issue

of immigration reform has been

streaming across headlines as

liberals and ci>nservative> argue

over Ihe prt»blem President Bush
IS trying to pass legislation that

would make it harder for aliens

to be granted American citizen-

ship I hose who ut illegal aliens

would face harsher penalties if

they were caught, and the wail lisi

to be accepted into Ihis country

would go up. There has even been

talk of putting up a wall, similar

to that which used to be in Berlin,

along our K>rder with Mexico
FiH those who claim to only

bleed red. while and blue, and want

illegal aliens out. or just don't krntw

what to think, allow me to shed

some light *>n this topic i laiming

that illegal aliens arc ruining thit

country is absurd Immigrants arc

generally one of the tiardest work-

ing groups of individuals, who go

through their lives without com-
plaint or bitterness

If you believe that immi-

grants are taking away jobs from

Americans, then you need a reality

check Immigrants aren't taking

dream jobs like weathermen or ski

instructors, they are doing Ihe |obs

that mt>st people don'l want to do

Working sometimes for wages that

wouldn't have been acceptable 30

years ago. ihcy go about their

lives with one goal providing a

future for iheir lamily, which they

didn't have in the homeland
Ihis country has always had a

problem with illegal aliens, just

ask any Native American. If you
claim to be pure American with

roots back to the Pilgrims, then

all y(>u are proud of is having Kir-

der-hopping ancestors, fhe Nalive

Americans UMik in the original

immigrants of this country, and

how were they repaid? (ieni>cide

and a holiday that hides the fact

that Pilgrims invaded and l(H>k

over land which wasn't theirs

Ntiw that these modem-day

Claiming that ille-

gal aliens are ruining

this country is absurd.

Immigrants are gener-

ally one of the hardest

working groups of indi-

viduals, who go through

their lives without com-

plaint or bitterness.

Pilgrims are risking their lives so

they can make below minimum
wage in the hopes of finding the

.American Dream, we're |usi sup-

posed lo close ofT the fH)rders and

pretend we're angels' I hey aren't

trying to claim land for Mexico
I hey aren't trying to infiltrate t>ur

government They just want the

same rights every human should

be entitled to the right to life, lib-

erty and ihe pursuit of happiness.

Have we forgotten that

'

I understand the concerns for

security m our posi-*> II world,

but turning away immigrants sim-

ply because of c«>ncems over ter-

rorism is un-American This coun-

try has been built oO of the sweat

and tears of immigrants through-

out Its entire history Ihis issue

is not new. of course. Throughout

our country's history there have

been many immigration reforms

meant to limit certain groups from

emigrating.

At times It was against the Irish,

then .Asians and now it seems as

though President Bush Is try ing to

cut ofT the Latino immigrants Is

a wall along our southern border

what we really need' As a history

major, the last time I checked, his-

tory always looks down on these

immigration reforms.

.At the time, people get caught

up in Ihe fervor and don't carc

who they hurt, as long as they feel

warm and safe fifU years later,

( ongrcss decides to change it up
and Issues a mumble of an apol-

ogy to the groups they discrimi-

nated against, fieforc moving on
like nothing happened.

I know there are a U>l of immi-

grants at Ihis schtKil. and many first

and third generation Americans.

Ihink of how great iHir school

is with the diversity brought in

because ot these cultures. How
bland wtmld this place be if every-

one had the same story to tell'' My
mother came to this country in

the l«*50's from \rgentina. as she

likes to ««v, "without a pot lo piss

in"

While her family struggled and

didn't have much, she put herself

through college, and today I am
privileged enough to have gone

to a good high school in a good
town and can go lo this univer-

sity My lather is a first genera-

tion American who didn't have

much growing up and had to

put himself through college My
parents don't have dream jobs,

but they worked hard enough
for me to gel the opportunity

lo go to a giHtd university so I

could do what I want with my
life I get to live the dream of

immigranis.

If we limit immigration and

prevent those who are oppressed

from being able lo pursue lives

they dream of, we are no bet-

ter than those who use terror to

gel what they want America's

culture has always been one

consisting of immigrants, and

tti close the doors would be

equivalent to taking »omething

away from our culture and our

nation's backbone
Jon Hrumli IS If Colleitiiin

ci>lumni\t

Editorial@dailycollegian,com

UMass presents:

real men of

genius part deux
Ask anyone's parents, and they'll be the flrst to

tell you how smart their kids are. Sure, the little

tikes may have needed three tries to get through

first grade, but it wasn't their fault. They're abstract

thinkers (can't color inside the lines) who concep-

MaHRnvshii '"*>''" concepts (pick their nose
IVian DlOCnU and eat it) rather than focus-

ing their energies upon academic
trivialities (peeing in some place oilier than their

pants).

I've been at this university long enough to feel

like one of those proud parents. Each and every one
of you is a real man (or woman) of genius in some
way, and don't let any professor, dean or letter of
expulsion tell you any differently.

To celebrate the random strokes of genius that

you collectively bless me with on a daily basis, I've

decided, once again, to blatantly rip off those "Bud
Light Presents. Real Men of Genius" ads that were
so popular two years ago

Reader's note:

1) h you haven't seen or heard these commer-
cials, then download them immediately.

2) Words within the parentheses indicate out-

bursts from that amazingly talented backup singer

(who just so happens to be the lead singer of
Survivor, the group thai inspired us with "Eye of the

liger").

I'Mass presents Real Men of Genius (Real

Men of Genius) Today we salute you, Mr Caped
Outside the Bars Singer and N^hiie Bucket Player

(Mr (aped Bucket Player) Through ram, sleet, and
finger-numbing snow, you provide Bel Biv Dcvoc-
quality entertainment to the poor kids waiting in

line to pay way too much to get into the Monkey Biv
(I'd rather wait in line at the DMV)

Armed with Super (irover's red cape and a wt
of pipes thai could make doves cry, you spit hot

Tire to the lune of six Motown classics that simply
scream, "1 don't want to work " (You just want to

bang on the drum all day ) It truly seems as though
God pressed the repeat button on your soul (Yeeeah,

you're a soul survivor).

So crack open an ice cold Bud Light, oh Sultan

of the Slow Jam, because we heard it through the

grapevine that you don't want to know our names
S'ou just want to bang bang bang, and you know
what" We're OK with that.

Today we salute you, Mrs 48-year-old Dumb
Question Asker (Mrs 48-year-old Dumb Question

Asker) Stationed in the front row with a sexy set of

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
CaUMNIST CONTRADICTED

HIMSELF

OeischlegefMM how Vie number of females h«|)ing (X4

wfft Vie KsMie teoomlnicton elbili • much grMMr ffwr

tie nianber of rales. Fitxn tils, his peraonsl obeetvMton, he

(kMi tie ooncluiion tut tie nseson for tie leek 0^ men in tie

rsbuidlng eioiti Is IM men are befteiAig lie women now

The flaw in Oelschlegers logic s obvious even iMtnut

putng II into sylogiBic fofm As a mailer of tod, tieiv is no

iffU Ibnn tor his sguiTienl: he's usiriQ hfW peticulef pwnisee

(some women helped out. some men did not he^ oiiQ to sup-

port a Mdntmk conclusion (al men ers adinQ lis women)

and you can't there from here He's saying men ai« adng lie

women because ttiey're not doing w^iat women tn doing

What the hells tUs?

usMcnegsi cwms me prooiem • wiir aocMiy Mcnee
men to be itioe, toniinized guys.' If tttis usspj tue, tien tteie

wojU be tnore men doing tie nice, empiricaly fsnMw tting

and helping otA Of course it's not true, not by a long shot

Most boys sM get taught to be selfish; to yield to ttalr

linpulses and nol twtk of ottera. That is w^ tiey ate usualy

tie ones who ttmipt classes and haw higher drDfHMl rstos.

Thars wh much less tolennoe for oontluct problems in

al skjdsnH in tie 195(38 and '60s, yet kids came out of high

school getting better scores on the SATs. Also, needy every-

one ttinks mote dearty aflsr ligoious physical adivlly

TTris ndton ttal gkti lie to sR sM and ()uie( Ibr hours

on end is only arafind in ttis day and age due to Christina

Holf-Summars siMmatng her masochistic tendencies in

books Ihal ought to have conveniently perforated pages As

for the ssue of cognitive sex differences, tfiere Is still no way

to control for sodaiizalion. and tiat means all the expensive

MRI studies aimed at shoMng bnlogicaly piedetorniied dif-

ferences in cognitive abiiliss are uttmalB^ ai|uM>cal.

mtmm^mmemtKilim^Mr:

There is no war on boys IfIwe was. ttenctfktg someone

tie nwi wouklnl be a oompllmeni— bul i is— and iienng

somaone to a gM or a woman wxidnT be an inauR— but I.
Just took al what Oalschlegel dA HewHdfeappdnMbyhis
sexs lack of chatty and diminished schoiaslcslviifngs so he

datned tiai ai twee unmcMvatod men had baantmadlnto

women. 9iti\ tnuBh ai tie women around Nm wwt behav-

ing m a highly mtJlMisd mannsr

Oelschiegsl is a pitxlud of a sexst soc«ty and he's so

ntonl on labeing w^tafs associated witf^ women as bad, toes

or weak and laaervfng al tial is good for maninaas. tial ha

doesn t seem to noioe or cars tial he^ oontadteitg hknaall

Contradidlons usuilly rnut torn itietortcal U-1unMBK|
that s definitely tw case heie The hidden supposlonfliW
ing OetschfegeTs rhetonc is this if anyone dares to chalangs

notions about boys getting to be selfish kxid. noonsidarali

and )ust generally not expected to develop Ihe same ssf'

reataint as giti. tten b(}ys wi suit, do notiing and grow up to

be apafwlc dulunto. Deep (toiMt inside eveiyone wants to be

selfish, aggressive and inconsiderate. Getting a grip on those

urges b called growing up — nol Isrtiinialion.''

OelscWegafs impiliKl message, tial boys wi spend

Oieir Ives sucking tieir ttumbs If ttey doni gel tieir way il

tie time, might be true. I myiet haws seen aiManoe of ft.

Howavsr, assuming ttst al man imI ad Is babies (plaaaa

note tie gender neulralty here) baaed on partctisr inslanMS
of tits being so. wouklnt be tight. It wouto shortchange tie

men v/k) have done the wodi ttalM al must do to be com-

petent, mature adults

It wDuW crush my own hopes for equily between tw sems,

and It wDuM be the emptoymem of flaiMd toglc. Mou canT get

to universal conckisioos from partcular promises , but you can

get to a particular conduson from a universal prsmisa.

AmelaSiMM
An Amherst CdteBa fliidani

So crack open an ice cold Bud Light

as you sit down to watch "Fried

Green Tomatoes" again, oh Queen of

Questions, because without Curves

members like yourself, our final exam
wouldn't have a curve at all.

bifocals and a backpack sporting your initials, you
figured the t>est way lo get back at your husband for

sleeping with a college student was lo go back to

college yourself (Midterm Momma) Like a vicious.

pre-menopausal predator, you silently take hundre<b

of pages of verbatim notes, patiently wailing for

y our opportunity to strike

Nour defenseless prey'' The professor Your
wcapc>n of choice"^ Pointless, irrelevant, lime-wast-

ing questions thai excite you in some weird way

(I'm so excited I'm so excited I'm so . scared!

So crack open an ice cold Bud Light as you sit down
lo watch "Fried (ireen Tomatoes" again, oh Queen
of Questions, because without turves members like

vourself. our final exam wouldn't have a curve at

all

Today we salute you. Mrs Library My Space

I pdaier (Mrs library MySpace Lpdater) While

we run laps in the library basement searching for

an empty computer to print out a trivial assignment

worth 40 percent of our tlnal grade, you hog a valu-

able P( cubicle with a much more important task at

hand your MySpace background is five days old,

and gi>od dod, it needs (o be changed (Louis Vuitton

backgrounds are so last week)

Sure. Ihe real world is cool lo live In every once

in a while, but (cue up the Cheers theme song)

sometimes you want to go where every t>ody knows
your name, as well as your eight best friends' names,

whether or ikw you're scared of thunderstorms, and

if you happened to be a mixed drink, which one

you would totally t>e (You're a fuzzy navel) all

without having to fo thimigh the hassle of actually

meeting people

So send Tom a comment with a picture of an ice

cold Bud 1 ight. oh Wench of Ihe Web blog. because

this isn't just anyone's space, it's your space damn
It. and while we have no problem with you living for

the nights you can't rememt>er with the MySpace
friends you'll never forget, we would appreciate it

if you could do so in the privacy of your own dorm
room

Today we salute you, Mr Dyslexic Beer Pong
t onsolidatoriMr t>yslexlc Beer Pong Consolidator).

Through the magic of Natty Light and Constantine

tiianacopolos (the 28-year-old Greek man you
claim to be twice a week at I iquors44), you move
those cups around with all the grace and efTiciency

of a ihumhiess man trying to unhook a bra (Set

those babies free. yeah).

While the rest of us rack our brains with calculus

and chemistry, you find it impossible to rack three

cups inlo the shape of a triangle in under 20 minutes

(( orrcsponding Parts of Congruent Triangles are

t ongrueni) So crack open an ice cold Bud I ight,

oh king ol the Re-rack, and pass one to your friends.

Mr ( ompulsive Beer Pong Leaner and Mrs Feeling

I p My leammate's Boobs Beer Pong Distracter.

because even though those Solo cups may represent

your o\Mi personal Rubik's Cube, they certainly

aren't going to drink themselves.

Klati Rrttchu is a Collegian columnist.
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Eagles of Death dissapoints while Built to Spill fulfills

S»>i>j^ricrr J

chuck B«.-rr\.

liui;lu-> >jMi hi» muMi i> intluvni-vU In bivi> mtui

On their 2004 debut •*?««€.

L«v». and Death Metal," the

Eagles of Death Metal emerged

out of mysterious origins with

an oid-fashioned, high-energy

take on rode 'n' roll. While the

two>man band came to attention

teaotf on the fact that Queens
of the Stone Age frontman Josh

Homme was behind the drum
•oon as the music was
it was clear that EODM
fVom a side project. Led

lesse "The Devil" Hughes,

tlie aongwriting is influenced

by kip-shaking Elvis vocals and

grinding Chuck Berry guitars

more then it is by stoner rock.

On "Death By Sexy." Hughes
and Homme take the formula

tkat made "Peace. Love, and

Oealh Metal" a fun, enjoy-

able record, and take it to the

•cxt level. Everything is bet-

tar; from the songwriting to the

production. The songs, while

still delivvred with a wink, are

stronger and seem far fresher.

Even the guitar solos seem less

Hke goofs on familiar conven-

tion: the raw production lets

them unleash in blasts of furious

bvzzes.

Lyrically. Hugbea trsads famil-

grounda. Sex. drugs, and rock

roll is NMcl eenakily^

credo and, while it may have

become a cliche to many, EODM
knows exactly how to make it

work. "Death By Sexy" is funny,

but the joke is on neither the audi-

ence nor the songs themselves. The
lead single "I Want You So Hard"
(Bad Boys' News) is a super-

charged start to the album; a per-

fect capsule of what Hughes and

Homme have in store. Elsewhere,

"I Like To Move In ITie Night'

is dirty Stones blues that may not

match the originators of the sound

but certainly makes for a pleas-

ant tune. "Solid Oold" brings out

an acoustic guitar but, fear not.

Hughes maintains the high-rolling

energy in.ste.id of sinking inio a

ballad.

bODM don t >c\ i>u( lo icin-

vent the wheel, they seem far

more content to just rock like

the legends. And while "Death

By .Sexy" is unlikely to ever be

considered a great album, it is no

doubt a collection of inspired and

inventive — despite the fact that

it breaks no actual new grourtd

— songs that seem» destined lo

brighten many days and provide

the soundtrack to many a riKking

occasion.

Bv Nick Romanow
CoiLEouN Staf^

WWV,. JAILYC0LLeGIAN.COM QTbe iHadsfacbugrttsi Daili> Collegian

The band maintain> a m^v druK> and rtK-k 'n' n>ll ima|{r. Their new
•ilhum tfaturvi* an <;nt-rt>rtic and humorouo «pfnin;; M>n|>.

Eagles Of Death Metal

6/10

Built To Spill

8/10

You In Reverse

Worner Bros Records

K Five years after the release

^^ "Ancient Melodies Of The
Future." indie-staUarts Built

To Spill have returned with

"You In Reverse," a collection

of songs that is more then able

10 stand next to the best work
in ihc band's catalogue. From
the opener "Coin' Against Your

Mind." It is clear that five

years was time well spent for

Doug '• • "^ ' mpany
Lxpk . 1 psych-

pop, itic cl|(ht-pl^^ aiiuutc »ong

eventually settlc^i into a spacey.

folk -influenced groove wbcr^
sliMU of noise push and pull

Hftinat delicate, glittering mel-

odies, before picking back up
with a furious guitar strum giv-

ing way to verse that started the

Th« iiidit-lMnJ Built f«> Spill rrlnMrd a new all-inn liiai ttaiiircn

aciHiMk KUilar al<>ni; uilh «piraiini: (cuilar l<-*i>.

Mixing the band's key influ-

— indie-hero0» of gui-

tar rock like Pavement and
Dinosaur Jr. with elements of
the eccentric psychdelia uf the

Flaming I ipo, v,ifh n inimi-

table nound Bi> ill have

Death By Sexy

Downtown Records

and a lot of critical acclaim
and "You In Reverse" proves

why While the songs and the

band feel more mature then

prior work, it it far from a

middle-aged albwn. Tracks
like 'TcMCfr dun kMvily fea-

tur« neowlk gsMar Md soem
like atraigkl-forward autum-
nal Bumbort. arc layered with

smart songwriting and meticu-

lous musical crafting that make
sure the song* never tieeptH

complacent with tbcm»clve>

Elsewhere. "Conventional

Wisdom." is a rocker with

giiUar that is heavily reminis'

cent of J. Mascis' beat work
in Dinoaew Jr., proviag that

Built To Spill is far f^om set-

tled down. "Saturday" is a

down-tempo number where
guiur ukJes a backseat to a

stroag. pulaiiti. rhytlMM aadtai
tkat aileurt Martsch's vole* lo

aUne thiongh Perhaps v^hat l»

MMM lapreaaive aboet '*You In

Rcverac' is tke way that the

aonga are allowed » braadie.

>ut ever gp*''f- -^ut of

hand. Almost every song is overl

four minutes, three of them over]

six, and yet there k rarely ai

dull moment. Each song rolls

out at its own speed and takes
j

a life of its own. The creative!

Mtd tight rbytlHn section meshes J

with Martsch's lyrical, spiral* :

iag guitar kad«. which are then

.

accented by iccond and third
|

guitars that transform each song
^

into a MnatI journey of its own
ykMh a^vh an impressive'^

catalogue, titere is no way
unanimously decide

"You In Reverse" will e«d op
die ranking of Built To Spill'a

career but it i\ certainly fit toij

stand amongst their best work. <

"You In Reverse" is the lypfj

of album that will not only sat-i

isCy loagdmc fass. but it fMai||

iMportant a^ovgh that it c««t4;J

launch Built To Spill into the

same caugory as the legendary ^

indie bands that they

llo.

an •flevj

1

Bv NtCK RoMANoari
COUiOIAM STAF# I

'Sentinel' stars feel heat after recent interviews
Bv pMILtl' Wl MCH

\l'v '
> iglas iind I va

Limgoria have more in commtin
than Marring in 'The Sentinel."

which opens Iriday lhc\ both

had lots ot explaining ii< i!

inier\ti-%\s wiih naiion.il ;

(icnilcmjn s Uuari.

D.tuglas in its April is-

ci/ing Hrad Pitt i

Nniston-Aniielin i

He also reportcdis chidcd luii.i

Riihcrls and Kctiti' /cllui .r

' ihetr hric! ni

i ii\ell and Kcnn-, i rK-.ni

respect I vcK

I ontori.i. "Dcsperalc
Housewives ' i:\ (lahnellf

Soils, discu relationship

with San Niiiii: . spurs piimt

t'uaid lni,\ I'.irkcr iii ,in Mliirc

micrv icvv ihis spring
"

I he Mliire interview h> itvcit

was jus! fine." I ongoria said in

a recent telephone interviev*

I tdld Mliire that I vsas more

cxpcnciKcii in rcl.illonships I'm

'I. .ind \'\c been married .ind

divorced, lonv's 2' and has had

only one long-term relationship

Then the tabloids had a field day.

rearranging the quotes so that

It sounded like I said Tony was
sexualK inexperienced and I had

to give him lessons.

"Tony knows what the truth

IS. and that's whafs impor-

tant things hke that come
with the lerrit..r\ I ir\ In l'h

Witt

In .-.-_ .. -. .n^ with CjU's

flow. Douglav 61. says he wrote

letters that "apologized prt)fuse-

Iv" to the cclehriiics mentioned
.md has puhlich denied making
the i.omments

I spent 20 h*>urs with the QQ
Miicr." Douglas said in a recent

phone interview, "I tailed her and
plav hack the sec-

ilkecdlv made the

-he had turned

• I' i>i! reinnier when I suppos-
idl\ m.tde ihcm

publications are under

• be .IS proviM;ative as

eak a seeming-
1% pun in.,nne quote to the media
a month before the maga/ine hits

the stands, in hopes of stirring up
interest "

.!>-• he mav quit

>" - pi ml iiiierviews altogether.

• >i else III record them as they

interview me
"

Dmiizlas. his wife, Catherine

^ and their two chil-

liit. i eaiold Dylan and }
>ear-nl(l ( .tr\ s. |i\e in Bermuda
miisi ot the time "It's wonder-
lul lor kids lo grow up without

paparazzi or celebrity-stalking

NVeb sites." he says.

that intrusive technology that

most celehritics rail against plays

a pivotal role in '
I he Sentinel,"

in which Douglas stars as a Secret

Service agent caught in a web
when a plot in assassinate the

president appears to come from

within the Secret Service Kiefcr

Sutherland plays a friend-turncd-

rival. Longoria is a rookie Secret

Service agent and Kim Hasinger

is the first lady, who has her own
set of secrets.

"Working with Kim is a long-

time dream." says Douglas, who
also produced the film "She

was our first choice for 'Basic

Instinct.' Rut she had already

done '9 Weeks' and didn't want

lo become the go-to actress for

erotic thrillers."

The mention of"Basic Instinct"

brings an obvious question about

the sequel, also starring Sharon

Stone, to which [)ouglas gives a

dutiful answer.

"No. I haven't seen "Basic

Instinct 2' yet. I'm aware of the

reviews. But I have respect for

Sharon and wish her well"

Always vocal about his politi-

cal beliefs, Douglas was appoint-

ed "Messenger of Peace" by

I nited Nations Secretary -(ienerai

Kofi Annan. There are six other

"Messengers." including Luciano

Pavarotii and Muhammad Ali

"fach of us has an area we focus

on."" he says. "Mine is disarma-

ment"
He would have had a lough

time trying to disarm I.ongoria

Having grown up on her father's

ranch near C orpus C hristi. fcxas.

she was the best shot on "The

Sentinel's" set.

"I got lots of practice with

my dad I or targets. I used cans.

Actor Michael DouglaK' i-haracter Prte Garriiwn confronts David Breckinridge, played bv Kieler Sutherland
in the movie "Sentinel."

bottles, anything that exploded I

loved the noise."

But not everything in her early

years was sunshine and target

practice

"I was dctinitely the ugly

duckling ol my family," she says

convincingly.

"I was dark, and mv three sis-

ters were beautiful, fair-skinned

blondes. I hev told me I must

have been switched at birth Now.
whenever I'm on a magazine

cover. I send it to them."

She says she sought the large-

l> unsmiling role of agent Jill

Marin because it's so different

from Housewives"" (iabrielle.

"Before Desperate
Housewives' ran any longer and

I became totally immersed in

the public's eye as (iabrielle, I

wanted a change of pace And.

actually. I'm much more like Jill

than (iabrielle I love the out-

doors, and I love action, (iaby is

much more the indoor type.

"But .lill is ambitious and

hardworking. Shell probably

run the country one day"
lor that, vou'll have to

wait lo see whether there's a

"Sentinel II."

Popp'y Montgomery lost in the pajy

CBS series'Without a Trzace'
3'Hare someone. esting. just to take the pn

Thursday, April 20, 2006

Bv Kam O'Hare
/\l'2l 1.4 1 IM

.Mter spending many hours a

da> grilling suspects and tracking

clues in missing-persons cases

on the hit fhursday-night CBS
crime drama "VMihoul a Trace."

>ou emildnt be blamed for think-

ing that Poppy Montgomery,
who plays TBI Agent Samantha
Spade, goes home after work and
iinineiscs herself in light enter-

tainment.

NVell. you'd be partly right.

\dmitting she's "stupidly

obsessed" with Fox's "American
Idol" and a big fan of '"Oprah

"

Montgomery also never
misses AIU 's 20 20," NBC's
Dateline NB( " and CBS' "60

Miiuiles
"

"| watch all the newsmaga-
zinci," says the native Australian,

parti) because of the show.

I hev oftentimes will do a lot

of missing ficrsons, so I always
watch those."

She doesn't watch I ox's
' America's NUist V^anted." but

>he's considering adding fox
News' law-oriented currenl-

dlfuirs show On the Record
with drcla Van Susteren" to the

liVii list.

"She rocks. man."
Monigiimerv says. "She's fanlas-

lic. It's actually instructive for

me, because she knows she's in

ftoni of a camera there's a ger-

lairt amount ol theatrics that has

to JO nn in order for an audience

lo really watch you. I hat's a dif-

I'eient thing than just questioning

someone.

"What's interesting for me are

when they show interrogations

on '20/20' or 'Dateline' of sus-

pects who turn out to be guilty,

and how not-dramatic they are.

The cops ask the questions, and

the suspects are normally terri-

fied and just deny, deny. deny.

That's really interesting for me
to see. because it reminds me not

to make too much of everything

all the time.

|t reminds me that these

people do it every single day.

They've heard it all A lot of

it is instinct-based. I llnd that

really interesting. But I find

Greta interesting, because she's

a really strong woman. Her voice

is very commanding."
Montgomery says she also

keeps a weather eye on cer-

tain cases in the news, including

the disappearance of Alabama
teen Natalee llolloway in Aruba,

the murder of graduate student

Imette St. (juillen in New York

City, and the disappearance of

groom (icorge Smith during his

honeymoon cruise.

"We've been doing the show

for four years," she says, "'and

the idea of someone just going

missing, and there's no trace

of them ... it's like the ghost of

it is with you forever. I imag-

ine, because you d<Mri have anv

sense of, are lhe> alive, are they

dead, did they run awav. were

they taken.'""

She even mentioned the

cruise-ship story to the show's

writers. "That would be inter-

esting, just lo take the premise

of a cruise ship, and siimebodv

disappears on the ship not

necessarily the same story, but

the idea of that.

"Normallv the I'BI will come
in when a missing-persons case or

a kidnapping crosses either slate

or international lines, if thev're

American citizens. So it would

have to be a cruise ship where the

cruise companv was based out of

New York ... look at me trsing

to figure out stories. I love it It's

because I've been watching too

manv of these shows.

But our writers are so on top

of it. I brought up that cruise ship,

and they're like. "We've been lol-

lovving that storv.'"

Working on ""Without a I race"

has also made Monigomers more

aware of how vulnerable people

can be, especially women
"A woman out drinking alone."'

she says, "if you're drinking, and

you're not completely sober, your

defenses are down somewhat.

Nou're easier prev

"

Asked if she talks with her

women friends about this.

Montgomery says, "fertainlv with

my little sisters. I have an is-vear-

old sister and a 1 7-year-old sister,

and even with my sister who's a

year vounger than me I'm overlv

cautious (iod forbid if I ever have

children. I'll be like the overpro-

leciive person who's constantly

like, 'IXm't talk to strangers
'

"I've always been carelul I

came to the States on my own so

young. I was IX. and I've always

been vers aware, eves-in-the-back-

Poppv Monigomers plavs ,in HII .luenl on the hit CBS tclevUion nerie* "Without a Trace," which ain>

Thursdav niuhts ji 10 P.M.

of-my-head aware It I ev^

a slight feeling that sonieii

wrong, whether or not In-

paranoid or wheihei

on that

i think viHii iii^ii

ally are about right It s..iiiciliiitg

doesn't seem right, don't trust it.

It's always better lo be safe thm bit. swear to Uod." she says, "lust

n\ Is inv thetwy. Some of that,

.lie. has come init of four years

I Jiiing the show, with missing

- I V iPMn mv; II mil .1 sixth-

ipailincnl into a linuse,

"vUMiigomery is even more careful

'I think like a cop now a little

even the security system in my
house I wanted one immedi-

atelv \nd when I go to bed. I set

II

'

til course. Montgomery
doesn't alwavs get to bed early,

"
I hank dod 'American Idol' is

on liVo. because I watch that at

I or 2 in the morning.**

June of the Pointer Sisters leaves fans mucli to remember
Bv Asm lit }(HtvH.AU

I ii; \1*s|*M"I'Rn

w lu n JiHit I'oimcT of the Poinler

s -icis ilied bst week frvmi cancer at

..jic s2. manv ocwn o(g;uuz.ations mis-

uikcnly ran a fwciunr ot tta okkr sister

Kuih tith then obituahes.

Ihm linal indtgnMy Mmf4y n»f-

iintictl tfr lack of appavutKm die

^ii^Hte sisiers tnim Coliltimia have

dc^h with throu^wl Ihdr kmg and

venanic career.

N.iv»4nb_%>. they .ue viewed as

.Hnithei oUies act iticir moa* popular

«ings "Juroptlor Mv l»nc(" and

•'I'm So I KdhsT - more recopuz-

.iNc « mmmeKmi jingles than die

lop lohrtsihev were.

11(4 Hue lAMnter faiB ngwembcr

wheti the trio was a i^iartct; how the

stsicfs cmcfved im the scene in NT.t

like a t k*idh«»M" one of many

MZZ sundants dicy sartg al bieak-

neck speed, him they pushed tashion

forward by dn^vslng in the vint;^-

past, bow they ctMiki funk il up better

than l.aBelk:, scat like I Ha. and cnNm

country so authemicallv that folks at

thetirandOhrOpry didn tevennnilize

they were Mack umil they aclually per-

formed their IfH dnanmy -winning

hit. "Fairytale" iwhicti. by the way,

hlvis later nx'tiniedl.

True fans undcrsiand that the

PiMnlcr Si-ocrs were the singk- most

mflueniul girt gnup lo ctviss the posi-

Mtilown divide betwtvn restrained

K&Band tree-lknvingpiip Iheirgtis-

pei-tinged voNxs siraigN out of the

West Ookhnd. ( alii . Clwnrh of (lod.

where they girw up ;ts preachers' kids

were malleable enough lo defy

category Their vermtility paved the

way for many. iK«n Sister Sledge to

Destiny 's ChiM

Inie fans couM tell the dilference

between Ji-ik and Kirth

li was JuiK'. not Ruili. whodroppeil

»iut of high schiHil to Itirm Pointers- \-

Paii with sisicT Itonnic. \niia *id

Rutli joinc'd l^cT Iheir debut album.

"Hie Pointer SisicTs" the covet

tealunng a pholii of iIk' quanci rock-

ing hip PWtK* garb v\as j rich,

iazz-inflecled guinbo ol coinpkx har-

mtwiies and RAB gni»>ves M Ine ot the

siaigs lr\im tlul album. "Jada. " written

by Anita, inspired this reporter h) n.M«e

her ddughicT aflcT same.

)

Ruth, the oldest, provided tin-

group's gut-NH.kc*t alto hamntOK's

And whik' Anna's voice vsas nynK

P15V. and Ikmnie who ktt the gn>uf>

in I**?? topirwieas«»k»caiwr - w»
nvire rtxk. June, the lun-k>ving. prac*

iical-i>4king. generous-to-a-lauh hah)

sister, was the better

It was June who sang \cmi on

Jump. " and "He's S«i Shy. " the flinv

IVKti pop anthem thai ptrt the PoinicT.

Kick iHiiheeturts. piisithiningthcin lor

the fuir ofdriimmvs IJX'V vv.mui urn

in l'>S4 tor Jump" and " Xutumuiic

If the PoHiicT Sisicts' alKinis wciv

a-treshinglv cxkxtK. their hvc pet-

lonnunces wciv sivcLicitlar I hey

wcfe iIk' tirsi |iop .wi to jvrfimn at

the esicvnwd San InaKisco 0|X.ia

Htiuse, iffid those who ^awikk^ th,u

IM74 cttnccTi are pnibablv stili
"

ing ntxnH it I nim their slK>wni.i

itwy wiire such ouitiis .ts ivukkit-

slunikk-red I'MtK^ suits to ( .inm-ii

Minutda-like rumhu skins to tiKtr

merciinal vival pn>wess. the P»»iracTv

set iIk sUikLird liir lurmtmies in a wav

lh.il wtHild make ti\c Andrews Sisters,

ihc Manhattan lr.inster and I ambert.

I k-rklncks & Ri»ss how down in rever-

enec

lune. howescr. coukl nm shid^e the

drug dennms that haunted hcT atler she

was raped as a leva became pregnant,

and liad an abtetion. her brother i niz

'ltd the San hranciscu Chnwikk last

.i-X-k,

site siruggkd wrth txr cocairK

«ktu.tHin thnii^^houi the grnup's hey-

day in the '^K and resurgence in the

'.HIK By the l^'^K. after rekatsmg

J pair of sob albums lu link iin-

lare, June slopped tounng. replaced by

Ruth's daughter Issa. whose lather is

Dctmis I dwards of the lempuii«m%.

In 2i)iM, Juni ^ al with lek«iv

cocaine pi>ssc

I he PiHniei Sisters were on ti«a

when June sullered a sinike in Ue>

.Ai^tek^ m February Ihey lushod to

their sister's bedside, where tJvy found

that catK'eT had also bexii diagnosed.

I he pi^sing of June PihoIct sik-ne-

es a voKC thai bkmded perteelly with

her sisters' but wi^ distmgtashaMe on

Its own a V oicv that tnic fans wouM
neve-r mistake kn another

UMass Fine Arts Center

Center Series 2005-2006
SO**' Anniversary Season

iO Years of WOWS ANd CHEERS!
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E=FAC : Mass Ensemble in Critical Mass
Special Anniversary Event

Thursday, May 4

Based on Einstein s theories. Mass
Ensemble fuses music with technology,

sculpture, dance, and aerial performance to

create a futuristic performing arts concert.

"Looks like sculpture, sounds like Zappa,

kicks like Jackie Chan. " -Alaska Design

Forum
Concert Hall at 7 30 pm

3 Clubs/DJ's Under One Roof - Pony untii 2;00 am

HnBODYCOIinST
Every Tliursiiaiilliiilit

l8+CileieNi|M

I Weekly $100 00 fof Top Male/$100.00 for Top FefngJe

I GRAND PRIZE $500 00 cosh i loods o( PiizM

for Top Male and Top Female

I Cover Charge. 18' wiHi College K) $10.00 / 2h $S.OO

Even Friiiay Night

$1 Draft Beers

Doors open at 9pm

Cover Charge: 19+ $10.00

21+55.00

Now Hiring: Bartenders, Woitstafl, Casliiers and Security Staff

10 Steans Square Springfield, MA 01 103 - (413) 82/-9000 - www.RainSpringfield.com

April 30th is Community Day! Join the fun and

big birthday bash while Mass Ensemble strings

a giant earth harp from the Concert Hall building

to the plaza More info to come Sponsered by

MassMutual Financial Group, Bank of America,

the Valley Advocate and 93.9 The River

TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW!
Call and ask about ou' Take 3 subscription offer

or to request a fuHy illustrated brochure

CALL 545-251 1 or I -800-999-UMAS
Check us out online at

www.fineartscenter.com
where yoti cin siWy fniirhMc t!<:l<«<. .ind And pm
rdMMS. trtnt IcMum. » vnitor't gwde and itx>ii'
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Because big brother's on the ""Van Wilder'' plan,

r
He's burned through his college fund and most of yours.

Extend your savings and cover up to 100% of your education

costs with a Campus Door student loan, featuring online

approval in less than a minute.

Write that down.

www.campusdoor.com CAMPUSDOOR
YOUR TUITION SOURCE

«

Like this poster? Download your own printable PDF version at campusdoor.com/posters

Disaster the appeal for Discovery Channel and others

• . . t.;i-i ii Ki '11. -I MMhiil is

ThiM- A»riiiini:cvl lioiuvKes an- (eurfullv kmmn o-s "killer het-s,"

and art- featurid on Ilu DiMinerv ihaniul for their deadly altacLs.

Bv RohtRi Trl>skli
Ksn.m Rii>i)tR Nt«siMif

For most of my life I neser
reall) thought ahoiii what hap-

pens to a human Iimii uIicd tissue

starts I'ree/inj;

Now I know, because llie

Discovery Channel showed me
Thanks to computer-generated

imagcr\, I watched a camera lens

burrow into a woman's foot, glid-

ing past bone and tissue to show
me the blood sessels turning

mto black ice as a dispassionate

announcer's voice explained the

process in detail.

I ikewise. it never occurred to

me Ihat a tornado so vast thai it

could wipe out most of downtown
Dallas was even possible.

Now I know, thanks to

Discovery, that if the necessary

weather conditions align, hail

could fall in dav light and fish

could rain from the sky.

We have entered a brave new
age of television. m> friends. I he

line between "educational" and

"sensational" blurs more with

each passing TV season. And
cable television has surpassed all

expectations in bringing human
suffering into our dens and living

rooms.

And. yes, it can teach us

things we didn't know. But it

also satisfies a hunger that used

to drive people to disaster films

or sword-and-sandal movies. The

Ciermans call it "schadenfreude."

the enjoyment of the misfortunes

of others.

.\t the moment. Discovery

leads the pack with "I Shouldn't

Be Alive," a series based on true

life survival stories, and "Perfect

Disaster," whose tag line is "when
conditions are right, it will all go
wrong."

Recently on "Alive" we've
seen men surviving multiple

avalanches in Alaska, a father

and son battling dehydration and

Rap-rcx:k pioneers 'Mojo' working
Bv Br.m> B.sKNks

Kni«.hi RiiiDtk Niwsp/u-tKs

!» 1993. there was batvl^ an
MtCfUCt^

We found out about music
by talking to people ai a record

store, or hy what they were play-

ing. Sometimes, we'd bump into

a friend at a shov» who raved

about someone (Jr ue gleaned

ideas from the names of artisis

listed in the liner notes as guests

on the CQs we v»ere spinning.

Si> it was d tougher row to

hoe for Stuck Mojo than for

ne«vcr ac(& that tutcd rap and
MOUl. The band's Tirst record

wa» cut four years before I imp
Bidkit spat out its 1 997 debut.

Three Dollar Bill. V all.'*

and seven years before Linkin

Park unleashed it ^ i i^i record,

"Hybrid Iheory
"

.Atlanta's pioneering Mojo,
along with the likes of i ishbonc.

Follow i or Now and Faith No
More. Mas influential for these

yotpiger baods- barly on. I P'«

Brad Delson called Mojo guitar-

ist Rich Ward his favorite axe-

man.

"It's great when you hear

that," Ward said during a recent

phone interview.

The band's bu// led to majt>r

label talk lor Mt>jo in the late

•90s.

That's when, according to

Ward, the band's lal>el metal

specialists Century Media
Records -- issued a punishing

blow.

"Our record company was
al\»ays kind of lukewarm on the

rap-rock thing. They v^ere metal

purists," Ward said. "But when
it came down to it. they put a

price so high on the buy-out of

the contract that no one v^ould

do it.

"It just kind of broke our

back If there vnas one moment
where Stuck Mojo ceased to

exist as a band, that was it."

bt Mid. "After that whole thing

eame through. iIm phone calls

stopped happening, and here we
are with two more records left on

the contract ... It's like working

for IBM and knowing there's a

ceiling. It kind of took a little bit

of the fire out of us."

Fhe band has persevered,

though.

While on hiatus, most of

the band morphed into Fozzy,

the metal act famously fronted

b> wrestler Chris Jericho. But

for the past few months. Stuck

Mojo has been working with its

old MC — rapper Bon/ - and
recording material for an album
to be released this fall

And while Ward loves the

energy and stage presence of
Jericho, he says nothing can lop

Bonz's level of insanity

"Chris is a regular guy. He
doesn't have to lour, he doesn't

have to work," Ward said. -Bom
is broke, you know? He is the

real deal He lives it. he breathes

it This is all he has. You can feel

the di fference." -w^i^'-msrrt^^
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frostbite in a cave in the moun-
tains of Turkey, boaters suffering

from sunburn and delirium on a

desert island in ihe Sea of Corlez

and an Australian hiker pinned

to Ihe ground by a boulder on an

uninhabited island.

"Perfect Disaster," meanwhile,

has projected a series of calami-

lies that could be just around

the corner: a monster typhoon
laying waste to Hong Kong, an

enormous twister slamming into

Dallas and a firestorm devastat-

ing part of Sidney, Australia.

In January the Weather Channel
began airing a 30-minute weekly

series, Ihe ominously titled "It

Could Happen Tomorrow." Using

interviews, archival footage and

computer generated images, it

has projected a major hurricane

hitting New York, catastrophic

failure of the levee system in

Sacramento, Calif, and a sce-

nario in which Boulder, Colo.,

is washed away by a massive

flood.

Thursday night, to mark the

hundredth anniversary of the

IWb San Francisco earthquake,

the National Geographic C hannel

will rebroadcasi "The Great

Quake," a two-houi documentary

on the subject, complete with re-

enactments. C(il-assisted scien-

tific analysis and musings and

unambiguous predictions that it

will happen again ~ it's only a

matter of time.

^hy all this televised may-
hem? Why now?

Some viewers undoubtedly

tune in out of morbid curiosity,

said pop-culture expert Fli/abeih

Bird, chair of the anthropology

department at the I niversity of

South Florida. They just like to

watch buildings collapse and hik-

ers being eaten alive by insects.

She suggested Ihat others may
find a level of comfort from vivid

depictions of catastrophes and

survivors who beat the odds

"Ihese sorts of things probably

give people some sense of control

because if they have some lixils

in advance, then maybe thai can

deal with it." Bird said "People

always have this unquenchable

optimism that they'll be Ihe ones

who survive I do think people

believe the world is a very fright-

ening place
"

If people think the world is a

frightening place, it's not without

'I RIVSYkiiVM IV IKI I

The Discoverv Channel does have less horrific subjects, such as thi»

red leehwe in a flooded meadow, known for its spectacular leap*.

reason.

On Sept. 1 1, 2001, Americans
saw buildings melt and New
Yorkers jump from 100 floors up.

Ihe devastation of New Orleans

and the (iulf Coast inflicted by

Hurricane Katrina last year was
unprecedented. The Indian (Xean
tsunami was a disaster of biblical

proportions.

"People are thinking about sur-

viving these days more than they

used to," said Terry Connelly,

senior vice president and general

manager of the Weather C hannel

Janet Root, Discovery's exec-

utive vice president and general

manager, said a television audi-

ence has emerged in recent years

with an acute interest in survival

stories.

"On '^-ll we all realized that

the world could change very, very

fast and that we had to be pre-

pared for the unimaginable lu

happen," Root said "Fhals the

Zeitgeist change that has gone on

in the Western world"
Ihe producers all agree on

one p»>int: Ihe shows arc meant
to be informational But they do

acknowledge that for some view-

ers survival stories and disasters

exert an irresistible pull

The Discovery shows are

slick prctduclions employing pro-

fessional actors to portray real

people in sequences shot in dit-

flcult liKations and using Cdl
schematics to explain how Sidney

could be ringed by fire or what

happens in a human brain when
nerve endings are sheared.

"tJne of the things people

expect from factual program-
ming now is for it to have the

same adrenaline and the same
excitement and energy they get

from drama." Root said.

Ihe Weather Channel takes a

relatively low -budget approach
but serves up its 30 minutes of
vengeful weather scenarios with

a dash of basic showbiz, personi-

fied by Howard Parker's melo-
dramatic narration delivered in

a breathy baritone: "The earth-

quake unloads with the destruc-

tive force oi 400 Hiroshima
aionijc hcinbs

"'

Ihe tact IS. some ol the most
consistently violent imagery on

television is found in documen-
tary programming dealing, one

way or another, with the weather

V^atch enough of it and you
begin to imagine a < dl ol your

own brain's damaged nerve end-

ings

Bui Ihe audience apparently

isn't going away anytime s(K>n.

~l think there's a natural curi-

osity about everyday life turned

upside down." said Michael
Cascio. senior vice president

of production ft>r the National

Cieographic Channel "One min-

ute you're walking down the

street, the next minute a build-

ing's coming down."

Greeks who have obtained high academic 1

achievement for Fall 2005 . . .Congratulations!
i.2 or Ixiii 1. *- ^ "i iir Im •IK r. *-4.U

Kyle .Andrejc/yk* 2(»08 MiihJi tireenherg** 2(K»6 Sean O'Connell 2<HIK

lienjamm Andrew* 2(MW Nicole tiurski* 2006 Nicholas 0*C.»nnor** riHKi

1 TIC Anthony* 2006 Fli/abeth Hayes* 2(K»6 TifTani O'ConiHW 2(KI«

Rebecca Arnold 2007 ( hristina Hcnders«>n** 2(W Vanessa Onmann* 2(M»8

Amy Arzoomanian* 2007 C raig Henley 2008 Jacqueline ( hielleite* 2006

Michael Audctte* 20t)8 Kristin Henncssy 2007 Amanda Paniarui* 2(M»*i

Rofiyn Xscllino 2«X)7 Meg Her* 2007 Matthew Pearls*>n* :(Kr

Ja.s<>n BarK'r* 20O8 Michael Hcrsey 2007 Michelle Pinu.* 2iKm

William Barnard* 2007 Richard Hynes 200<. RachacI Plotkin 2(MI«*

Rohm Basler* 2007 Stephen James Samuel Plotkin* 200K

I>ean Bebis* 20O6 David Humphreys 2009 Melanie Pover 200''

Jamie Becker 2007 ( hrisiopfier Ito* 2006 John Ouill 200"

dabnel Belino* 2007 Christie Jennings* 2008 l.etn Radbil Tint

Philip Benesides* 2007 .Allys<»n Johanson 2008 Andrew Ramsey * 2tHI'

Jillian Hennelt** 20t)6 Scott Kagan 2008 Michel Reard<m* 2(K»7

l>cmck Bessa«>ud* 200»» Helen Kang 2006 Lauren Reinteld 2O0"'

Jeanine Hilenski* 2006 Lauren Keene* 2006 Amelia Rcniszewski 20II"'

Julie Hinder 200*) Laura Kelly * 2008
Lauren Renvanz 2(Nn

Marsha Hinns* 2007 Kyle Kessel 2007
Joanna Reynolds* 2(KMi

1 dward HIanchard* 2007 Janice Kindorf 20O8
Blaine RikIk

Mvse Roditi*

2iW«

2<KW
Shannon Borden 2008 Jessica Kirby -Dixon 2007

Alana RolTe 2(HI"'
I'hilip Brady*

( lifTord Brcese*

2O06

2008

Brian Klein

Julie Kneeland

2tK17

2<K»6
Megan Rogal

Igor Romashko

2(»0"

2«H)"
t ary Hronstein 2008 Joseph KiHTot 2tKXi

Melissa Rosen 2«»8
fmily BriHtkstein 2(KI8 Stephanie Kone* 2(MKi

< h.iela Roshelar* :oir
\shle> Brown 2(K»8 Adrianne Kowakzyn* 20<w.

\iidrew Rozynski* 200K
Daniel Brown 2(Ht8 Sarah Krieger* 2tH»H

Justin Rubin 2mw
Lauren ,\ Hrnvsn 2«M)7 Matthew Kroll 2tM»7

Julianc Saccardi 2008
Siimanlha Brown* 2<K)7 Andrew Kuntz 2»K»S Shayna Scan Ion 2(XI7
l)My Ic ( antpion 2(K»8 Amanda 1 aorenza* 2tKl8 Lilh Scheiber* 2«Ht-'

kcily Chandler*

*

2(K»7 Jusim leblanc* 2006 Matthev% Schoenberg** 2(M)^

lloson Chao 2007 Seho Lee* 2(KIS t aiheniK- Sci'it* 2(M(0

Susan Chen* 2006 Jamie Leehy 200^' Daniel Scgura* :tHw
Jennifer Chow* 2008 Justin Levy 2t)0'J \ilyn Shechan 2o<r
( allic Comiois* 2006 Kevin Libby 20O8 Ashley Sherblom 2ix>ft

Angel t oriano :()07 Daniel 1 udwig 2006 Ky le Shenn 2IHIH

Stephen Cuillii 2(M>h Brian (i Lynn* 2006 Adam Simon* 2<MKi

Jill t ushing** 2006 tiloria Mak* 2(K>8 Flizaheth SincI* 201 Ki

Wilder Cusick* 2007 Daniel Maltzman* 2f»07 Kalrina Skurka :iH»

Michael Czabaj* 2(H)6 I'nati Mangaliso 200" I li/abeth Solomon* ;iM»«

Jessica Dabakis* 200 ' Alyson Marx 20<r \1asha Sorkm* ;iMih

Krisien OeMarco* HHV \ndrevv McC andless 2(X18 Marie Sokolovskv rnos

Ihomas Dolan** 2(MW Nicole McC arthy 2(X>8 t ara Sullo* :(M)o

Damon Dopfel 2(K)6 \ Hyson Met Dnnell 200" lorrie Spellei* 2(Mr

David Dovvd 20(W t aillin Mctuiire 2(H18 Jennifer Stencel" rous

Kalhry n Downing 2(H)6 DallaisMcllralh* 20(W 1 clward Sweenev * ;(Mi-

Nicholas Driiar* 2IMW Mary McMahon** 201r Melanic leixeira riMiN

Ji>n-Paiil Dumelle 2(K>7 Kalhry n McNamara* 2(Mr Sus.in feperow* niof.

Pavel 1 av iivsky 2007 Jennifer McSorley 2(M»(' \inandii lerkelsen* 2IMIO

kcv in 1 erreira* 2m)7 Sarah Means* 2(M»7 tiet»rge 1 heocles :(Mis

Hrianna lish 2(K)8 Samuel Messer 2008 fitVany Thompson* riM)'

Ashley Floreen 2007 Marianne Metzger* 200h 1 inn liirecamo* 2(MIN

Matthew fox* 2007 Beniamin Miller 2IH)8
David Valade 21 MLS

Nathaniel 1 rcedman 2007 Robert Morgan** 2(M»o Jaclyn Vigncau* 2(1(1(1

Nathan (iarel 200S Kev m Monarity* 2006 Alicia Vine 2(MI"

Kristin (iaroiic* 2(H)6 Andrea Moshcr 2(H»8
Mane \ Hale 2lM)"

Krislen tientile* 2006 Kelli Moullon* 2006
Vcvgeniy Volodin 2lKl7

t hnstine tiers asio* 2007 Lauren Myers* 2007
Megan \onRehren*
James Washburn

:(HiK

:(M)"
Maria (iiz/arelli 2(M)8 Caitlin Nee* 2007

•* m*l ai^.-i Tv«fl,nairipiii

Dana Cioldbcrg* 200*) Catherine Newni.in* 2lM)<i
I cigh Whiting-Joncs*

.Angela Williams

200""

2(Ht6
Amanda (ioklman** 2(H)7 t an Nguyen 2007

Emily Williams 2(M)X
Ashlee Ciordon 2006 Matthew NickCrson* 2008

Kyle Wm^d 2008
Catllin (iould 2006 Angela Nickole 2008

Christopher Worthy 2(K)6
Marissa ( irecn 2008 Stephanie Nizevvitz* 2007

Michael Yelloi* 2008
Hay Icy drccnberg 2007 Ancle Noble* 2007
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Bonds: mUSt-SeeTV Gordon searching for his groove

BONDS from page 11

W lial"s cas> 111 loriict is thai Bonds

hiotiglu ihai on himself he sav\ thi;

parade going h) and did what he had

111 do til get out front.

\ dii/en or sii big leagucr^ tested

[li'^itise last season and t)nl\ one.

K.ilael Palmeiro, was accorded

e\en close to the same rough treat-

ment. And that was hecause. like

Bunds. Palmeiro put up some ven

hig numbers and got caught tell-

ing a tale. Based on their tesiimon>

before Congress last year. Mark

McCiwire and Sanim> Sosa deserve

.1 Ivtter grilling, but like their once-

IUiii>anesque tranies. they've pretty

much shmnk tiom public view

Not so Bonds.

lie isn't hacking away trom his

acconiplishineiits and he hasn't lost

his .tppetite tor a light. Yet.

"Ifiey ain't gonna break mc," he

says at one p»iint. "no was I he\ can

In It |usi .lin't gonna hap(X"n
"

II "Bonds on Bonds" had a sub-

title. It would be. "He reports, you

decide." .\nd that's the show 's glaring

weakness

V\hilc there's something almost

noble, though n»it quite sympathet-

ic, about the wa> Bonds shows up

to lace his late day after day. he's

uiiirustworthv and ultiinalely thatren-

deiN him unconvincing, lie can laugli

or shnig otV the low moments that

pack every episode, but the camera

never blinks. It' Bonds sat down and

watched any of the shows so far. he'd

realize how tar he remains from set-

ting the record straight. And it's only

going to get harder from here on out.

Ciiants trainer Stan C'onte. who is

not related to Bay Xrea Laboratory

Co-Operative owner Victor C'onte,

was subp*ienaed to appear April 27

before a grand lury in San francisco

looking into whether Bonds lied t<i a

separate grand jury in IX'cember 2(K)3

.itsoui his connection to B\l CO.

Bonds was asked .iNiut that tes-

imiunv in I pisodc "', and he answers

detiantly, "I said what I .said in the

grand jury testimony. Iliat's what I

stated and that's what I will live by

for the rest of mv lite."

Vor thi>se who forgiH. Bonds told

the grand jury he didn't know what

ingredients were in the ciKktails

his trainer at the time convicted

li.M.CC) bagman Circg Anderstin

was mi.xing up. never heard ot most

of the names, and couldn't pronounce

at least one of them even if stimeone

had Withered to spell it out.

But his defense that day "I

thought II was flaxseed oil" sounds

laughable in light of recent revela-

tions. And the ne.\t time he sits still

long enough to answer questions

aKnii steroids, it likely won't be with

his hand-picked lllm crew for an epi-

sode on "Bonds on Bonds," but for a

prosecutor who's served him with a

subpoena.

Sow that wiHild really be must-

see rv.

By Mmu kN CJakl U
KMi.III RllM'IK

CHIC ACK) Ben Ciordon is

u.sed to doing things his way

It has worked for him since he

was a kid.

The summer aller his junior \ear

of high scluHil, while some of his

peers da/zled scouts on the ii.iiional

.'\.\l and club circuit. Ciordon slaved

put in Mt. N'ernon. \.^'., to work on

his game on the local playgrounds

and in his high scIumiI gvm.

"I'm a person who lixiks through

the politics and sees things for what

they are," Ciordon said. "You play

\M' to get a scholarship. I already

had done that. My mission was

accomplished."

Ihe decision probably cosi him

an honor most high schinil players

crave, the MclXmald's .Mi-America

team, because he had not tested him-

self against the nation's best.

Ciordon didn't think he needed it.

He already had an idea ab<Hit where

he stiK)d.

Such poise helped Gordon lead

Connecticut to an NCAA champion-

ship two vears ago, and it made him

a standout for the NBA's Sixth Man
Award in his r<K>kie season with the

Bulls last year.

I. ike something out of a comic

bot)k, Gordon's play routinely was

ama/ing.

That was last season.

This season he is under closer

scrutiny. People, from fans to the

Bulls' brass, want to know if they

are watching an occasional marvel.

Is he an undersized guard who never

will become a consistent threat? Is

he destined to be a sixth man?

Even his spectacular moments

lead to questions.

The career-high 19 free throws

he made in a victory over the New
Jersey Nets last week, which kept

the Bulls in the race for the i:astem

Conference's eighth and final playoff

berth, raised a question for some in

the organization. Though he scored

?6 points, his play lel\ them ask-

-^T^'Vl^F/
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ing why he doesn't attacl^ the bas-

Icet aggressively more often to draw

fouls, and it also made them wonder

whether he has it in him to do so.

When he scored 32 points and tied

an NBA record by making all nine of

his three-pointers Friday night in the

Bulls' victory over Washington, he

had only one free throw.

It is still too early to know if the

6-foot-2-inch streaky shtxjting guard

who just turned 23 will fulfill his

considerable potential.

"You're seeing someone evolve in

a big, big spotlight on a young team

right before your eyes," Gordon's

college coach, Connecticut's Jim

Calhoun, said.

Every player has slumps, and

Gordon's play has waxed and

waned.

After an inconsistent March,

Gordon has stepped up his produc-

tion for the playofl' drive in April,

averaging 22 points over seven

games with a low of nine and a high

of .36.

"Overall. I've had a decent sea-

st)n." Ciordon said. "But when it's

summer and you're preparing, you

think it's going to be a whole lot dif-

ferent."

little has gone according to plan

I'or Gt)rdi>n and his teammates, who

cruised into the play oil's last season

only lo stumble for most of this one.

The adjustments have been

rough.

In February, Gordon was at

the center of trade rumors instead

of receiving adulation for a scor-

ing spree on the team's Western

Conference trip. Repeatedly, he has

said he wants to be a Bull forever.

There also has been talk of discord

between Ciordon and coach Sci>tt

Skiles that both vehemently deny.

In many ways Ciindon is meticu-

lous and single-minded, which helped

him become a star at Connecticut

and played a major role in his smash-

ing debut season in the NBA.
Once he had a grip on his role,

he thrived, which was evident hi

the dtxible-digit fourth i|uarters he

racked up last season coming off the

bet«ch. He had 2 1 of them, compared

with 1 1 this season

1hc problem this season is that

Cjordon hasn't been sure of his role

Me had hanked on becoming a

full-time starter He thought he had

evncd It. Ciordon praLtically li^ed

al the Bulls' training facility dunng

the off-season to impane his hall

handling and ctmditioning. but he

started the season coming otf ihc

bench again.

"I hat was kind of tough lo

deal with at tirsl. " Ciucdtvn said, "l

thought I was dehnitely going to

come in "
His words trailed off

He ended up starling f<H a chunk

of the season, but went tnck to being

the ftrti guard off the bench laler

because Skiles wanted his fburlh-

quaner shooting to improve

Publicly, GordtMi comes off as

unflappable, addressing people w iih

self-assurance and diplomacy But

that doesn't mean the lineup chang-

es or fluctuations in playing time

don't bother him

Most of the time he bottles up

frustrations. It's not his place to

questu>n authority figures, he said

When lineup changes or decreased

playing time rattle him. sooner or

laler it shows up in his play and

sometimes in his words.

"Why di> pe^iple only question

my inconsistency w ith sc«»nng ."" he

asked "They need to look at how

many minutes I'm playing"

Ciordon isn't the only Bull who
connects decreased production

with playing time. Chris l)uhon

and Andres Noci»>ni have said they

struggle to stay pnxluctive when
their minutes dip. but they aren't

analyzed with the same sharpness

CkirdiMi faces as the third overall

pick in the 2004 NBA dralt.

W ith parity on the mster. Skiles

often goes deep when distributing

playing time. A player can go from

Parting to not playing at all Taking

it in stride is sometimes easier said

than done.

"If you Umk at guys like (the

Celtics'] Paul Pierce, if he starts

O-fw-IO. he's still going to get min-

utes." Ciordtin said.

Ciordon. like a few of his team-

males, sometimes plays with the

sinking feeling he's about to get

pulled. He's still not used to it. and

apparently it doesn't do much for

his confidence

"With consistency you get more

confident." he said. "But a lot of

confidence comes from people

believing in you"
Skiles has said that he doesn't

play favorites and that court time

is determined txith by intensity in

practice and performance during

games.

But Gordon sounds like some-

one who isn't sure of his place, and

It wouldn't be the first time he has

struggled with doubts

"I used to tell him everyone

wanted to be Ben Ciordon except

Ben Ciordon." Calhoun said. "He
lacked self-belief"

Once he found it. there was no

stopping him in the college ranks.

"He's always going to be a clutch

shooter," Calhoun said.

llltimately, Ciordon wants to

prove he's much more.
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Battle for ECAC title Turnovers plagueUM
LACROSSE from page 14

to run the ball up the field and get it in transition

and finish that way," Cannella said. "We have to

be able to keep them out of ihiit as best we can.
We have to defend the hell out of the ball on our
end. I hey'ie going to get theirs; it's a bend and not
break situation."

Cannella isn't afraid to tight lire with fire, and
won't change the Minuteman attack to try to slow
the pace of the game.

"That's our style and that's why all of these
games have been in the 13-12 range." Cannella
said. "So you're going lo see two teams fight it out.

It'll probably come down to |who has more fire-

power that day|. Hopclully it comes down to that,

because that means were in the ball game."
NOTKS: Senior captains Sean Morris and Jack

Reid were nominated, along with 21 other players,

for the lewaaraton Irophy on Tuesday.
Morris, who leads the nation in scoring, was one

of five finalists last year for the award, which is

given to the nation's top player.

The team's third captain, defensive midfielder
Jake Deane. was named the I C AC Defensive Player
of the Week lor the second time this .season fol-

lowing a dominant jKrlormance in a 13-7 win over
llobart on Saturday.

Deane won P-ol-21 face-offs and tied a career
high with 12 groundballs. Deanc is third in the

nation in groundballs, averaging S.5 per game.

Senior midtieUer Jamie Yaman and I'KiasK will fact-

CieorKi-iowTi oii Saturdav at I p.m. in Washington, O.C.

Stewart makes waves in racing
Bv MtKk H.AHKIS

Ass. n iMH' Phi ^.

People call him Bubba. and
James Stewart insists he cant
rcmembier why The 20-year-old

Supercross and Moiocross star

di>csn't really mind
"People think that m> real

name is Bubba and ilui's wh.it

they call me. Id raihei be called

James, but it d«H.'sn°t really mat-

ter." the bubbly Stewart said

"The only thing that really matters

is IheV keep calling my name
"

Not much doubt ab«>ut that.

Stewart, who started racing at

the age i>f 4 and had a sponsor by

the time he was '. 1% a prodigy

.M'ter winning II amateur cham-
pionships, the youngster from

Klorida mo\ed up to the devel-

opmental AM.A Supercross I ites

series in 2(Mi2 and became, at

16 years. 24'' days, the youngest

rider to ever win a I itcs race.

He went on to grab nearly

every possible record in I ites

oser a ihrce-yeai peruHl. includ-

ing winning IK ol 20 races in

2004 in the \MA t ast SuperC ross

Lites and Mot<H;niss I ites scric*.

Oserall. he w»m a record 47

I lies races befiwc finally moving
lip to the hig leagues, the •Vtnp'd

Mobile AMA Supercn)ss> Series

and the \M \ loyota \l<iitn.fi>>s

< hampionship. in 20tl^

The move up wasn't a sn<i>i>th

one. though

Practicing in Ph»»enix belore

the season began, Stewart tell

and fractured his left forearm, an

injury that kept hini <-n\ i>i .unon

for eight weeks
V^hcn he tlnally did make

his much-heralded 25<icc debut.

Stewart finished on the podium

in Orlando He then won al lexas

Stadium in Dallas, the first of

three Supercrtiss wins last year

Bui Stewart's problems

weren't over During the outdtHir

MoitKToss season thai followed.

he fell again and came away

with a convussiwn tie lltcn was

hit with a mysterious stomach

ailment, which ended his season

before it was finally diagnosed as

a bacterial infection in hi-, intes-

tine

"All that IS behind nic now,'

Stewart said "I really consider

this my first year because of all

the time I missed last year But

dealing with all that stufT m.idc

me a better person, a stronger

person. I feel great and I'm riding!

I>etter than I ever have
"

The record would seem lo

back him up

A victory on Spril t> In

Houston's Reliant Stadium was

his eighth in 1^ Supercross

stans this seast>n. tying him for

the points lead with H-timc

.AMA national champion and

defending Supercross champion

Rickv ( armichaci
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Most of their fans love the

idea of a true on-track rivalry

springing up between the two
hloridians. Ihe 26-year-old

CarmichacI says that would be

OK with him.

"Definitely, James has rid-

den exceptionally well all year.

Hill just these last three races."

( .irniichael said alter finishing

second to Stewart al Houston.

"I know James has won three

races in a row |this season) and

I have two |in a row | this year

and we're tied in the points. m>

anything can happen |in the last

three races)." C armichael said

"It's tun and it's what every bttdy

wants tot) sec. I'm glad lo be a

part of it."

their nest meeting will ho

Saturday night in Dallas and ihc

pressure is t<n Stewart, who has

the t>pp«>rtunity to become Ihe

first black racer to win a major
mot«»rspttns champiitnship

"I km)W a lot ol little kid* .irc

getting interested in the sport

bs-cause of nie and I want lo be a

giHid role model, that's the most

imptiriant ihiag." he said

Stewart** father, James Sr

.

was a molorcyclc i.iccr in I londa

aad still works with his two sons

Junes it and vtmnger broiher

Malcolm, considered a rising star

<»n Ihe Honda moiocross scene

It was determined early that

James Ir was going to make
nu>tor«.ycle riding his profes-

sion, although the Stewarts had

lo scrape lo keep their son im Ihe

race circuit

Sonya Siew.iri Ijiius Ir \
mother, says the family collected

cans, hollies and whatever else

thev could find to turn in for cash

to help keep food on the table and

a racing bike under their oldest

son.

"James has a (iod-given talent

and we wanted to give him the

opportunity lo lake advantage of

It." she said.

Both boys were homeschooled

and the Stewarts drove from i.icc

to race in a motorhomc. vshuti

also doubled as their home
Sow. with their older son's

tame and fortune established, the

family owns a lOO-acrc farm in

Haines C ity. Ha., about 3ti iiiik-s

south of Orlando, where iIicn

have built a home and siaic-ol-

Ihe-art supercross and moiotioss

training tracks and i>versei' two-

week schools I'or riders ot all

ages and skill levels Stcw.iri is

also building a house on ihc prop-

erty and he likes to sui\ cI.nc i.'

home.

When he's mn racing. shtH>t-

ing cttmmercials or making spon-

sor appearances, Stewart can usu-

ally Ive found driving his new
Kawasaki K\4''ll| on the lainiiy

tracks

"Ihe way I look al tl, I in

still pretty young and I'm tmly

going lo gel l>elter," the confi-

dent youngster said "My speed

Is go<Hl. my conililioning is g«iod

and I'm learning patience, which

I guess WAS my biggest problem,

and I'm learning about a brand

new motiircyclc. which is really a

great hike
"

T he other big factor in his sue •

cess is passion for the sport.

"Sometimes. I find myself (osi

smiling like an idiot when I'm

racing." Stewart said "I don't

even know I'm doing it But I

can't help myself I love it."
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TURNOVERS from page 14

"Ihc guys know where they

arc al this point in the season and

how important it is not lo turn the

ball over in any game coming up

here, let's just hope that they can

do it out there on the Held. There

is a big dlllerence in talking about

it and going out and doing it."

But while it has been a concern

for Cannella. he isn't about to

change his offensive philosophy.

His learns have had success over

the years by playing at a high

tempo, taking chances and let-

ting the offensive players go to

work in the attacking zone. With

just four games to play before

the N'{ AA lournament starts, this

isn't esactly the time to trade in

the play book.

"We haven't really done much
dilTcrently." midfielder Jamie

Yanian said. "I. very week, we try

to harp on limiting our turnovers.

Some weeks we do it. and we do

limit our turnovers, there is no

real reason why we do it. We like

to push the ball and take chances.

Sometimes when we push the ball

those passes aren't on, and some-

times they are"

(ieorgetown plays a similar

style as UMass so if the transi-

tional game proves to be the dif-

ference between the two teams

in a game that will ultimately

give the winner the inside track to

the I.CAC championship ball

control will play a major factor in

Ihc outcome

New show doesn't change image
Bv Ji.vi LiiKi

Av* « lAtll 1 Pri»

"Bonds (HI Bonds" is not half-fxid

ll's not |xiiiicul;irly good I
\', either,

and we'll get to why in a moment. But

if yiHi think of the sh»>w in teniis ol

the old "tiiinK'ss d<Klrine." which once

instructed broadcasters to pnivide

fialaiKing comment on contR)versial

issues, it's a viewpoint that poibahly

sluiuld tx' out iIktc.

Nes. it smacks of "checkbook jour-

nalism" But cimsidering how much

IfK" biHik. "Ii.iine ol Shadtiws." relies

»Hi leaked ^and jury testimony, ifiis

niiglit not tx.- tfK* time or place tiir the

proli.'ssion to get hung up imi ethics.

Ik-sides. "IkHkls on lionds" a-ally is

entertainment ;uid not news, since txidi

the star and his audience alreaily klHl^^

he's acting every tinK' Ik- opens his

nuHith (Ml iIk subject ol perfiwtnaiKc

enhaiKing drugs.

\s I (-Hstide ^ began I uesday night.

iIk' Ic-ds wea- crawling all over lioods

.uid opposing pitchcTN were iluowing

tlieir best stull by hiin \ot c«HiKidc*n-

LiUy. so weiv M>me fails

B;uvly a day goes by. it seemv

vviihoiit M>mct»ne close to Bonds

p.tsi or present Ixing calkxl to

testily hetore a panel investigating

somv allegatHm or othcT t ir else, sonn."

lool III iIk stands Is hiuiinu tootlipaste

Itlie iHHtieiDade lafx'l on the tuTv in

\n/iHia the- oiIkt night ivad; "TO:

B\KR^ ItONDS nil ( Rl \M
I ROM \lt lOR t OSII ") (M a

swiiige aihis tcvt

\S hat makes tfie show t;ts<.iiialing

IS hitw well the cenlcr is hi>ldiiy while

so much chaos swirls around him.

"
I hey iveded a v illain, you know,"

BtHKis says vcTv m.illcr-of-tk.1^, "^lO

I

hcx.une the villain"

\i IhNne. we see Bonds sur-

lotukkxl K his lamiK and al wteV.

San Frartcikco Ciiani* left lirlder Barrv Bond* has bon .ii ike

crniirr of a fimtiorm of attention in the firoi month of ilu si json.

he's swaddled in a pn«ective ci«.t>on

of puNicists. pervwul trainers. syci»-

phants and irwa'asingly, secunty

guinK Vimehow. tliough. his comes

acn>ss as a very s«i|itar> esisieiice

I sing hcMdliiics and a scnes t4'

vokcS'vers Ironi s|>.risl.tlk ij<fto

"Bonds iMi Bonds' jxisiK-s tfw theme

thai IfK i iianb simyer is sh(<ukkhng

the blame lor an enuiv era of bkiau^

bolked-up sluDyav. which b true.

S«e BONDS ors page i C
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Jumping onto the scene ^M gearing up for tournament

HOAGLANOfrompafU

"He's displjvcd wliai he's capable of doing." she said

"He's reall\ princti hiiiiscll ihnmgl) hard work and dedi-

cation."

Perhaps the iinl> thing more jaw -dropping than

Hoagland's iveent aeeomphshnients is the liiei that prior

to this jt)dix>r seas<in he hadii'i laeed up a pair of track

shoes in o\er two \ear>.

Huagland ran iraek at Sullield Aeadcnn. where he

attended high schiK>l. his sophomore, junior and senior

years He excelled in the long and triple jumps. MHl-meter

dash and the 4\l(M)-ineier rela> Alter graduating, how-

ever, track seemed to take a hackseat.

In the fall semester alter his senior >ear Hoagland

attended the Art t enter College ol IXrsign in Pasadena,

falit'oniia, where he intended to major in car design

After d >ear, howe\er. he decided that that wasn't what

he wanted to do. So, lor his s<)phomore >ear he chose

to attend I Mass because it is much closer to home and

because ol' its Hne architecture depiirtinent.

Hoagland elected to sit out the track seas«.>n his sopho-

tnore >ear to get better accjuainted with schinil. But he

soon tell track and held calling him back, so last summer

he approached ( )'l}rK.-n to tell him that he was interesting

in trying out tor the team.

"The great thing that I |saw in| hric and the way he

tried out was that he was \er> mature and very respon-

sible I always lo«>k tor that in an athlete." O'Brien

said.

After making the team. Hoagland began training with

Otrando

"He had tried out with |(>'Brien| and then |()'Brien|

told me ttiai Ik- had done some triple-|umping and li>ng-

jumping in high schoi'l and that he was pretty athletic so

he did the tryi>uts and he put him on the ri>sier," Otrando

said. "Then I was the e\ent coach that was working with

him after that point
"

(.)trand«)'s helping hand has certainly not gone unap-

preciated by Hoagland

|(Krando| has worked with lots ot \cr> successful

athletes in the past Sti I guess the reason she is such a

great coach is f>ecause she km»ws what it takes to win,"

Hoagland said "I \er\one that she coaches on tnir team

respects her and knows that she is a great coach.

"We have been working together thn>ugh the indoor

season and now to the outdiH>r |seas4)n| in improving

my jumping technique, so that I can achieve the longest

distance ptissible."

I hose techniques must be working because Hoagland
has been on a tear for the first three meets of the ouido<ir

season

He w on the long jump event in each of the first two,

recording jumps of 23 feet. 4.75 inches (which qualifies

him lor the l<.'4A Champitmships). and 22 feet. 11 75

inches, respectively.

\t the Brown Invitational on April 15, however, he

dropped down to a fifth place finish.

Hut that dvK'sn't worry his coaches in the least. Ihey

are certain that Hoagland will gain more consistency as

the outdoor season rolls further along.

W ith just under three full track seastms left in his col-

lege career, Hoagland has the potential to achieve even

greater things.

"I He should) be able to be at the top of the A-IU

Conference again, and the New hngland |Championships|

and maybe make a little more ofan impact at the IC4As,"

Otrando said. "As long as he keeps doing what he's

doing, he'll just get stronger and better with time."

Many collegiate jocks have a reputation for using

their "athlete" status to coast through the academic side

of college floagland. on the other hand, is a serious stu-

dent-athlete. He is working towards a fvachelor's degree

in aa'hitecture and knows exactly what he wants to do
with it

"Hopefully [after graduation] I'll get into an archi-

tecture finn at st>me pt>int Probably in the commercial

|field| because the residential (field] is not too open to

new architects." Hoagland said. "Hopefully I'll get a job

at a large commercial finn and work my way up."

Otrando has niuhing but confidence in Hoagland.

She is certain that the tremendous traits that he exhibits

at track practice will carry over with him to the working

world

"He alv^ays comes to practice ready to go. He doesn't

v^aste time. He's very dedicated to athletics and academ-

ics as well," Otrando said prtnidly "He's a locuscd indi

vidual. I think that's the best wav to describe him."

TENNIS from pa§ 14

"Michelle has an unbelievable

record," Dixon said. "Over two
years she has a *i^ percent win

record and that's incredible. She
is, for sure, the most outstanding

player in the conference. She's

beaten the No. I at Richmond.

(ieorge Washington and Temple.

She's the No. I player in the con-

ference right now."

With seniors Susan Johnson

and Dorothy Iwanowicz receiv-

ing some rest, Ireshntan I auren

MacKay and Kristin DiPiero filled

in for them, but took the loss as

Bll outplayed the Minutewomen.
Senior Jana Bartoloni moved up

The t'Mas* tennis team is preparing: for the .Atlantic 10 tourna-
ment which begink on Fridav mornini; anainsi La Salle.

from her traditional number six

spot in the lineup and competed
at No. 4.

With the Br match behind

them, the Minutewomen turn

their attention to the .A- 10 tour-

nament where they have played

quite well in recent seasons. Last

year, the Maroon and White made
it all the way to the championship

match but fell to the Richmond
Spiders. Seeded fourth this year,

Dixon feels her team has a legiti-

mate shot at matching or even

exceeding last year's terrific per-

formance in the tournament.

"We're in really good shape

right now," Dixon said. "
I he A-

10 is up for grabs this year and

we have as good a shot as any."

The tennis team will travel

down to Monroeville, Pa. at the

Club 4 Lite lor the 24th annu-

al Atlantic 10 Women's I'ennis

Championship. Richmond is the

two-time defending champion
and has also won three out of the

last four titles. Dixon's squad

will match up with 1.1th seeded

l.aSalle in the first round with

the winner of that match playing

either Temple or Fordham.

Larlier this year the

Minutewomen handily beat

lemple 6-1 and their match
against Fordham was postponed

due to weather conditions. First

CMass must square off against

a LaSalle team that thev have
not faced since l<)<*8. Despite

the unfamiliarity, I'Mass is the

much better ranked team and

has never lost to LaSalle in

three matches. Ihe first round

match will be played on Friday

at 8 a.m.
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Investigators search dorm rooms Nelson, Picard elected to Hall
Bv Ton Whiixuw
A<«« iMU'IVr*

IM RHAM, SC Police

seaniied the duim luxns ot twu tXijt

I niveivty bouMC piaycrs alWr the two

wcTv jnvted t«) chai^ of raping and

kKkupping an exotic dvKXT dtnng an

ort-campus team party

Distnci Xiitcney Mike Niiiwig said

fuciday he atsc^ hoped to link a tfiinJ

man to the alk^ oOack «.«.»«. but he

«ad thai peTKvi had m* been "idrnuhed

witfi ceitainiy
"

"h IS impivtani thai we nt onK

bring ^ XAailants 141 justice, fxji jK>

Ihia we lift the ckul of stAftcmn thm
tttMc team inanbcrv wtki were OLt

imoKcd m the «&auk." \ifang <md m
iMHIMnL

The JLXiMr. a 27->ar-(M jftakm

at a imrtn coUeiae. *M putwc iht \nm

Jttckot h> three whic men at a haue*

iMmk ihe «nd «K4«er woman wcnr

Hnl todmce ja a party of bduftae team

wcmheis the mghi of March I V

IWo team niiTifyTs Rcadi'

Sdigmann. a suphomm tnan tjiaeK

Fells. N J., arvi
(
'oilin I irmerty, a supho-

moK ftvm Ciankn ( ity. N V wen:

annsted early luesday lach posted

S4UU.tlU) tvni and was leksised w ithin

hiwrs.

Dieir bwyerv as.saik:0 the distnci

aOtimey t«» bnnging the clur^-s atlcT

DN \ tests had tailed to cmiect any of

tttc team members to the alkged rape.

Seligmann is "absolutely innoccit."

said .atimc'v kirk (>ix«n. Invieny's

aflomev. Hill 1 i«ler. said. "We're civiti-

(km tfui ifvse yotaig moi will be kuid
to fx- mmxwt

"

Siti«|t has declined to say what kd
lo Itv char^ iw discuss c\ idence m the

C3BC Ihe )kwm n««ns weiv scanhod

Luesday nighi l«» ahuul two hours.

au.A«dn^ to irsideni awaslanl lai^at

Vkhte

VicfanK annneys hiw said tttey

havv time-stomped ptiolm fnni the

pany. bark reonK cril phivte oIK
and a taxi dnver's 'ttacmcni to suppivi

Seligmann'sckum o( inniK«nce.

R.*xfi ( kstrmd. who

II You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van'

Intanncs Replactment R<tes

FIKE PICK-UP

POTTERS—

.

• Oirtct lUltRi lo iMtranci Coffifsny

• Loulhf OwMd I OmtiM
• 7 4 15 PtHMfif Vim
•UMm hmluu Men. MH(C Rain

North Amherst Motors

#^' i i*ij

7B StHMtrlMi Rd . Nortfe AmiMnt. MA
(413)MI-RCNT(7iii)

(•mmiI

<kua» of players an the team, said

neither Seligmann mv I innerty was at

the party "at the rvievani time " Ihe

indicimeni icpmenis "a hurribic cii^

cumsiance and a pnduct of a tush to

judgment." he said

Defense an<«neys fuse also alk-grd

that the accuser was inloxicaled and

ii\|taed what she showed up I^t the

party

A cuusm of the accuser who has

been acting as a s{ii4eswt«run liw Iter

family disputed that alkv^nwi in an

iracrview on \\¥.\ tjoud Murrani!

Amenca" Wakiesday She identified

hervlfunly by ha hra name. Jaciie. to

protect the woman's identtty

"Befi»r she went to the parly she

was nt int«xic;aod, «he was ta* drvk-

ing." Jackie said. " Ihen-'s a gn:at posM-

biiily ihM when she vMni to#K party, she

was given a drmk and it was tkv^ged."

The case has raised racial tcnsM«»

and heightened the kng-sianding town-

v>.-gi>wn aniagtviism hctwevn Duiu;

students and middte-cUss. racially

mixed [Xohwi Ihe accuMT is block,

and ail bu (me oi the 47 lacnhse team

memtviN are while

IXikc w(«ild n4 ananent ^lectfi-

calK (wi any disciplinary aMcn taken

a^iaM Sdigmarv) and FmneiTy, but said

a b uni\«rMty practice lo siopcnd stu-

dents c^iar^rd with a k-kan

"Nlany lives have been touched

by this case." Diiic Ptesidenl Richard

Brtxlhcad said in a siolemenL "It

ha» hruighi paai and suflmng to all

invtitvcd, and it deeply cfulkn|te> our

ability lo balance ju^onent with ctan-

.Awn IATH> Pki-s^

Larry Nelson, overlooked as a

Ryder t up captain and often forgi>l-

len despite his remarkable jounK-y

Irmn \tetium \^ar veteran lo thrcv-

iiiiK major champion, finally giM his

due yesterday when he was ekxted

into the V^orld ( iolf I lall »f F ame
"<>t all the awards. iKHhing con

lop this." \elvMi said

Nelson was elected tin the Ki.\

lour haiku by getting 65 percent of

the vote, the minimum rev^uirvd

I le w ill be inductc-d I kt )0 at the

V^orld (h>II Village in St Augustine.

I la . along with the laie Henry

PicarA sckx'ted through the veter-

an's category, arnl \ fiay ^Tingh. wh<^

dctemed his imMiction after being

elcxteti last year I hat will tiring

memlvrsliip in the Mall i»f I ame to

112

Nelson's dcclfon came in his

I Ith year on Ihe KiA lour ballot,

and in many rcvpectv it was over-

due

He won Ihe Pti.A ( fiampHwiship

twice and Ihe IW3 I S (»pcn at

tiakmoni. joining Jack Nicklaus.

Inm Uats«in and Se\e Ballcxicros

.!> the i>nly players to capture three

maiors tn the fWK Nelvm played

on three Ryder ( up teams, posting a

*)•)-
1 record aitd hcciiming the only

player to go 5-0 in a Ryder Cup
But he was passed over as I ' S.

captain the last ftxir times, with lite

Pti.N of XmcTica i^ing fiw Umi
Lehman tor this year's matches

(/i,^,,^,f , '/t f/ft, ' f/,,/„ (Ai
7.

l4-tl»tts$'t

Bring this ad for

30% OFF
any service!

7
Hair Cuts

Waxing

Coloring, Perms

Facial Treatments
HBWi Iwvily >'irtj, il (1 SAfftn 10 4

3211 1 Si Artws! iNut % Biunos)

«l}»5J»

Every Tuesday is

Grande Burritos same price

as regular burritos every Tuesday.
%tf^tnmt MNV "^^i^^ la* Bi^'^

"
I his hiMHtr IS so tai greater than

that." Nelson said. "I don't relate the

two things. I his has to do with my
career. I he Ryder ( up captain has lo

do w Ith three i>r Itmr |K'«)ple deciding

who does that tt»r the year."

Picard, who died in IW?. won
2<i times ihi the IH \ litur. includiflg;

the ly^K MasteiN and the l'n«* PGA
Championship. Me latc-r fvcame a

teacher, with Mall ot lamer Beth

Daniel amorig his pupils.

No (loe was elected fr»>m the

Intematiimal ballxt. with Jumtvi

O/aki heading the list witli 4(> per-

cc*nt ol the vote All inductcx tnmi

the I iletime Achievement category

IS expected later this spring

Nelson was inltHrmed of his clec-

lh>n three wc^s ago. and even Rtr a

man whi> went aKiut his golf so qui-

etly. 11 was diflkuh l«>r him to keep

this a sccrci until the anmnuKc-ntent

at the I egends oltHilfUHimameni in

Sdvaniuh. da
Ills road to the Mall of Fame is

unlike any other

Nels4in's |t>y was bsLsetvall as a

kid, wW he thought golf was a sissy

spun until he im-i a iHirly soldier in

Vietnam named Ken Mummel whti

told him aNHJl guys making a living

play ing golt Reluming Inmi iIk war.

Nelvm went to kenneviw JunH«r

( oikge in (icorgia amd decided to

play golf when he wasn't in claaa.

Me was given Ben Mogan's

btH>k. "Five I cvMHts Ihe MtidcTn

I untlamentals of (iolf." as a guide,

and was encouraged by members at

Pine Iree C inintry ( lub. where he

worked, to try the mini-lours

"I fell in love with it and got

better every day." Nelson said "I

was always put m a situatam where

everyone was better than I was. My
motivati«>n was getting better and

feeding mv family."

Me broke li>l» the hrM time he

played, and made it through WiA
lour qualifying schtwl in l'*7_V

Six years Liter, fie won the Jackie

(ileas«>n Inverrary (lassie by three

shots over ( irier Jones, then won his

first ma|»>r m I'JXl by four shots over

I U//V /oeller al Atl.inta Athletic

(lub

His deftning vM.-tor> might have

fieen the I S Open at (Jakmont in

I **>(?. when he tvat Watson by oih.-

sh.K Nelson added the 'K"? PdA
( hampionship at P(i.A National,

beating lannv Wadkins in a playolV

He ettded his career with 10 vkio-

ries

"I mil I gel in front of everyone

in St. .-Vugustine will il actually feel

It's real." Nelson said. "I'm living in

a dream world right now."

^^hal touched him the most

Uc-dnesday was a gnnip of Mall of

f amers who attended the anntnince-

mem, such as Male Irwin, lorn Kite.

( harlH- SifJord. lony J;Kklin and

Carol MaML
"I dcHi'l krM>w ol tix> manv pt>>plc

who feel they deserve to be in there."

Nelv>n said, "lo |p:t the "welcjimc'

fnim guys who have accomplished

a lot HMire Ittan you ftave it's like

winning another ma)iv, as far as I'm

concerTKd
"

Picard won the '^K Masters with

a ^2 «in the fnmt nine, holding oil

Marry "I ighthorsc** Cixiper aiuJ

Ralph (luldahl. then won the P(iA

J year later with 3 birdie i>n the ^Wh
hole li> square his match with Bvron

NclMin. and a hirdie «>o the hrst hok
lo win

"Henry Picard was one fA the

country 's brighter stars in Ihe decade

leading i^ to N^orkl Uar IL where

his victory i«ital ctwnfares tavorahly

t<» Ihe likes of Sam Sncad dunng that

span." PCjA litur ciimmissKHHT lim

Finchem said

Lhe viiiing Nwfy for Ihe V^orld

( iolf Mall of 1 ame consists ol Mall of

Fame memfvrs. golf writers ar»d his-

torians, the Witrld dolf Ftnindation

birard of directors and memtvers of

tfte Mall of Fame's adviviry Ntard.

I he Mall of F.ime dix>s not dis-

close vote totals, only percentages

N^ hile he was selected ihnnigh the

veteran's c^egory. Picard rvceived

^^ percent of the vote on the IHiA

lour ballol Iwo-time I S Open
champion Curtis Strange received 5<(

percent, followed by ( raig Wo»xl at

'7 percent
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Quote of the Day

44

aquanus jan, 2o-fcb, is

Don't forget to fill up your water tx^tle

tjefore going to class today.

pisees F€B. 19-Mar. 20

Yoo should get your palm r^ad over tt>e

weekerxJ.

aries mm. 2i-app. 19

Just do your homework now arxl get it

over with.

taUrUS Apr 20-MAV20

Spell check needs to be your new t)est

fnerxl.

gemini may2i->jn. 21

You will get all caught up on sleep

tonight.

cancer jun. 22-jui. 22

Don't go out of your way to hand that

paper in.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

If you have a sore throat get yourself

sofr»e hor>ey.

Virgo aug. 23-scpt. 22

Someday you will be able to afford all

the shoes you want.

libra sept 23-orr. 22

You will find a whole txirKh of t)lank

CDs today.

Scorpio Oct 23 ^tov. 21

You will have 12 missed calls when you

get out of work tonight.

Sagittarius ^k>v 22Dfc. 21

Your backpack ts going to be way too

heavy today.

Capricorn orr 22-jan 19

You Should get a lurKh box and t>nng

your lunch to class everyday.

Times have not become
more violent. They have just

become more televisedA^

Chicago
Pizzaria ^" >^' '^'"'

—Shirihn SUinsttn

PIZZA CALZONES SUBS
SALADS PASTA DINNERS
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Let I 's Pav >,o\\ lo Ix' a student

lure full tiiiiioti pliiN$'>.lHXi

caih vtiir www ttiiiavsodii/

armvrutt

APARTMENT FOR REN

One hedrixMii iipiirtmeni

Iixated in theienter ol town.

$68lVriio, heat and hot water

imiuded Call («7H) 771 >H()74

2tx^rtHMn$IHK> Ux'dr^xMii

$14tX) 4 Ix'drooni $2IS(> Now
AcceptinK .Applications 2'>^

7377 ftiillvaIlevestates@winmo

com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2H StivkhTidi:e St.: 4 bedtcxmi

lnHi>e 2 haths livinB rixMn.

eat in kitchen. |iiintrv. latin

drv. finished hasetiient. vatd.

2 car ijarajje I T mi to i amptis'

*i2,S(XVMo www amherstiin

loinrealtvcom 2S\ '^~'>

CHILDCARE

Amherst Tentet family lixik

ine tor parents heifx-r in

e\i haime tor hoiisini: every-

thinuituliided tall4IV687-

27IO

I (Hikinctor UU hrs/week
hahvsitter is. help w/liuht

hotisfwork Miisi Ix reliahle

and I rusted Riiln 210 mItS

EMPLOYMENT

'IK.\sYHO\U m/ Make up
to ^k week! I diuhe work
Call I HtX> i7S II(V>in*2Sf>IKH

NowM limeSl'X'Ssiiirl lee

BranJvHinc Apiv Now I easing,

I&i2 Ix-driHMn apts 1 eases Ix'gin

June. liilv.Aitc or Sep Hirst

come, first serve. (iet them
while they last, www hrandv

wine aptsciim stop hv or call

54<}-lXi(X1

KXX)Fnveloi)es = $5(HHV

Receive $5 for every en\ elof^

stuffed with our sales materi

als (ittaranteedlFree informa
tion 24 hour recording 1 .hcH^

EMPLOYMENT

The N*st summer of v^^ur life!

Live work, and plav cnitdixirs

at i>ne i^\ New England's liest

Slimmer C am|>< StrkinK staff

to work asC ahin I eadersat

o\ernii;hr BovsCamp. f>/IH

- 7/22 Teach three dailv skills

classes, snjx'rx ise a Calvin

t iroiip. and role tiuxlel YV1C",\

y allies for K'vs 7 17 Rtxnn,

IV>iird, paid staff training and
S.'^X) 12(X> salaryDownKwl
application packet at www
iampiakix1ahori;/staff/pt>si

tii>nshtml or contact Camp
Oirector \X illiam Therrien at

((H>M ^^2 IH47/ willy@iamp
taktxlahori;

rMMTRsNTTnil)'
I Itindreils of (x^sit ions a\ ail

alile thtottuhottt New Ln^land
U ork iHttsjile \\ ith voiir

friends and family in vour
hontelown No exix-rience

needed, trainint: provided \om
iarue student paint inycont

panv ihissiitiimer Hirint; ni>w!

HSH 277-*^7f<7. wwwcollcKcprcy
com

Uartendinj;i>HKVI)ay fxnen

tial Noexjx'fience nccs.

Training; prov idt li I ><(X> 'Ho
(>'>20 xJ62

EMPLOYMENT

.Apartment Leasing

Consultant - Lo\e Pe(>|Me'

Can t Sit Still' Nat I real estate
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for individuals this summer as

leasing consultants at out 2 S2
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Clash of the ECAC titans
Minutemen meet Hoyas in

pivotal conference mathup
Bv Dan Di i.i.an

CvtLLkv.lAS STA^^

In its six \ears of existence,

the ECAC has had just luo differ-

ent champions Massachusetts

and Georgetown, who have each

won the league title three times.

The annual matchup between

the No. K Minutemen and the

No. 7 Hoyas has been a de facto

conference championship game.

as the winner of the heavyweight

lilt has won the league crown in

five of the six sears

This season is no different, as

the L' Mass-Georgetown matchup
—slated for Saturday at I p.m.

in Washington. DC. will once

again go a long way in determin-

ing this year's league champion.

I'Mass and Cjeorgetown enter

the game with identical 8-2 over-

all records and 3- 1 marks in

league play, fhe two squads are

locked up in a four-way tie for

first place with Penn State and

Loyola.

While I Mass coach Cjreg

Cannclla is steadfast in his belief

that no game is more important

than any other, it's safe to say

that when the schedule comes
out every year, many players cir-

cle the lale-season date with the

Hoyas.

'*irs developed into a great

rivalry, so the guys know what

Georgetown represents in our

conference and in the country.

'

C'annella said. ".\s I told the

guys, it's another big game in a

season of big games. If you're

too hyped up it will hurt you.

You want your guys fired up for

every game, and certainly they'll

be fired up for this game, but you

have to be able to control your

emotions."

Ihe teams have only met six

times (with each squad winning

three games apiece), but a rival-

ry has grown quicklv. mainly

because each matchup has pro-

duced high-scoring, tight con-

tests.

Every meeting has been decid-

ed by less than three goals, with

the difference in three of the

games being a single goal

"I here have been great games
between the two teams. That's

why rivalries exist," C'annella

said. "They exist when you have

two fairly even-matched pro-

grams that battle it out every time

out It has developed into some
reallv good games because of the

competition"

I he up-tempo pace that both

teams emplov has added to the

excitement in the games, and

C'annella knows his defense will

be put to the test on Saturday.

"They're explosive They love

See LACROSSE on page 11

Senior Jrlrnftrman Jitck Rrid wai>

Trophy i>n Tumdav. Rrid ii> jitinrd bv

veletteU a* itne tA 1\ final nominev* lor the Tcw«aralon

krnior alldckman Sran .Morri» a* (inalioto ti>r ihe awarvl.

UM winning despite

turnover problems
Bv Jeff Howe
t^ll I hi. IAN siAn

It's not always common to see a highly suc-

cessful team — in any sport — succumb to such

a crippling statistic such as turnovers. But 10

games into the season, that has indeed been the

case with the No. 8 Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team.

The Minutemen are coming off an eye-pop-

ping 27-iurnover outing in their 13-7 victory

over llobart on Saturday, accentuating what has

been the most frustrating issue with the L'Mass

team this year.

Ihe Maroon and White have turned the ball

over 17.2 times per game in 2006 in comparison

to just 14.7 giveaways per contest for their oppo-

nents, a difference in 2.5 per game for a team that

has an 8-2 record.

last year, however. I Mass only turned the

ball over at a clip of I.V3 times per game, which

was 4.1 less turnovers than their opposition's

number of 17.4. For the sake of comparison,

I Mass' turnover ratio over the last two seasons

has gone in the wrong direction by an average of

6.6 per game.

Against a team like the No 7 Hoyas. who are

on tap for the Gorillas in two days down in the

District of Columbia, possessions will be at a

premium as much as they ever have been so far

at this point in the schedule.

"Ue've continued to talk about it — not too

much but we're hoping we can pay ijrcater

attention to it." UMass coach Greg Cannclla

said. "We're going to need greater attention to

it this weekend We haven't thought too much
about it.

See TURNOVERS on page 11

On the right track Another Boston rival on tap
^^ Bv Eric Aihv> Whitney Mollica set the new oftensive threat for Harvard, bat-

B^ DitMtNK I\)U

Neither of the Massachusetts

men's track coaches. Ken OBnen
nor Antoinette ()lrandi.>. had ever seen

or heard of him before. The soun-(o-

be junior was a complete stnmpir lo

tfwm, hut he wanted lo |o«n the inH.'k

WdL about eight mtwnhs have

fonc by since then artd in that time

Ejik Hoagland's name has grazed

pienty of headlines in kical newspa-

pers, and nghllully so In his firNi col-

lege iiKltKW season. Hoagland stunned

the worU of L Mass track and hckl by

winning the kmg jump and tnplejump

al the Atlantic 10 Championships,

the king jump at the New EnglamJ

C'hampHmships and taking third place

al the K 4A C hampninships

Hoagland's performance at the

A- 10 Champiorahips on Eeb 1 8 vmk

nothing sNm of exceptional His vic-

tohes in the Umg jump and niple jump

marked the tirsl tune a Minuieman

has ever won both events al the meet

since LMa&s joined the league back

in IW4. But their 's another monu-

mental highlight his leap of 44 feet.

3 inches in the tnplc jump broke the

UMass record tor the second time that

leason lliis electnc day won him the

LIMas&>t>inn Bros Co-Athlete of the

Week award

'I had just gotten on the team this

season, so it was my first collegiate

championship I didn't expect lo win

both." Hoagland said. "Vou have to

do both events nght after each other.

lo it got kind of tinng having lo do all

the run-thrr<ughs. But the team was

prettv suppi>nive, hi that helped a

His teammates' support must have

been ji»t what the doctor imkrvd

because he c<<ntmued right on over

to the kmg jump, where he marked a

distance of 23 feet. 4 inches.

Perhaps it was sKtck or simply

exhaustion, but Hoagland says he

didn't have lime to comprehend all

thai he had done until a while later

"I didn't reallv understand the

magnitude of w inning both until I got

hack htm the trip and mv [lumpsj

coach |()trandi>| called me and lokl

me that n«> one had done that before."

Iktagland said " \nd she lokl me that

I brt4c the tnple jump record I«h>

"It was just OSerwhelming because

all these things thjit I was dt>ing kind

of came together at once And then

{winningl Athlete of the Week was

pretty ama/ing
"

As ama/ing as all of that was.

Olrando was even more stunned by

the trcmendtHis gni that HoaglHid

displayed in order to gel to that

point

"He actually had a little mishap

shortly into the r»ew year in which

he kiitd ol fell down and whacked

his arm and he had a hairime frac-

tion and I'm thinking °C)h rk). he

Ifracturedl his arm. he'll be out fiir

a while.'" Otrando said "But he said

°h's not that bad. I'm going to keep

doiitg what I can do and I'll come

back ' And sunr erHnigh. he did aiKl

he worked really hard He's quite a

competitor"

It was this kind of heart and deter-

mination that led Iktagland to con-

tinue his season-long reign of success

just a week later

At Ihe New England

Champiiinships on Eeb 27. he wtm
yet again I his time it was the kwig

jump with a distaiKe of 23 feet. 3.3.^

inches.

Hitting him like a ion of hncks. his

achievements k-ft this IWkhertown-

naiive wtui he described as "specvh-

less
"

( toando certainty wasn't, though.

"That was cqualh as exciting,**

(iirandt> said "He didn't have quite

as g<iod a perlormaiKe m the tnpk

jump
I
he lumped 44 feet, 5 < inches

lo finish in 1 1 th place
i
bin he did w in

tf«e king lump 1o do that back-io-

fxKk |weeks| IS prvttv tough He fell

a link beat up al tlut point |due lo a

nagging ankk injury |

'

But this 2 1 -year okl superstar

wasn't finished there

< Hie week later he was at the K 4A
( lumpioosbips in Boston to cap offa

spcvtaLuljr scavm Ikvagland set a

new personal nxtxd in the kmg jump

when he soared a divtarKe of 2 ^ fcvi.

5 25 inches. Despite the great jump,

he had lo settle for third place

"He definitely cixnpeted the be<

thai he could. Ifirec weeks in a row

IS tough to do." (>traiHk» said. "Ik

detiniiely put forth a great cfTori and

did Ifie Ivst he ctHild
"

What bec<lme^ apparent, howev-

er. IS tfiat no matter fxnv well he d«ies.

Ik^land will always be his own
toughest critk.

't oming in third is iKver vimc-

thing to be pnnid of But. considenng

that the K 4\ is a prrtty ciHnpetitivc

meet, it fell pretty g»»>d." Hoagland

said, adding thai his ankk started to

give out towards tlic end of the sea-

son, making his events much more

difficult t(< (ki

Iktagland demonstration of grit

came as no surpnse to Otrando.

See HOAGLAND on page 12

Bv Eric Aihv>
< illlnlAV StAlt

\fier the dismantling i>f one

Boston rival on lucsdav. the

Massachusetts soflball team will

look to lake care of another one

this afternoon when it lakes on

Harvard at the I Mass Softball

Complex for a doubleheadcr

Ihe Vtinuiewoinen shut out Ihe

Boston College Eagles 6-0 on
Tuesday, holding ihem lo just

five hits Ihe win was the team's

seventh straight and l^lh out of

Ihe last 16 contests.

Ihe last few games for

I Mass have been highlighted by

individual milestones, and the

matchup against Harvard 1 1 5- 16*

could Ih' ihe same.

On Salurdav. freshman

W hitney Mollica set the new
single-season RBI record, driv-

ing in five RBIs against lemple.

increasing her itttal lo 4"^ Senior

k i Kellcy. who holds the all-

lime home run record al I Mass.

cranked her 4llih homer in the

win against B.C

>«> far this season freshman

Brandicc Balshmilcr has struck

out an A-IO-high I93 batters

she has faced With just a few

more, she will pass kelly Daunt

on the all-time I Mass list and

will move up to Ihe No. 4 slot

for single-season strikeouts Her

season I R \ of 73 is also the

best throughout the conference

Balshmilcr will have to con-

tinue her work when she laces

C rimson senior Rachel Murray
this afternoon Murray is the

Loyalty strained by free agency
BvTmDaiilbem.
A*N « i*ni' Pkksv

Pedro Maitinez was iw the mound

the att»er night in New Nork. which

was enoi^ to attract some 13.000

wafl(-ups to Shea Stadium Ihey came

to celebrate win No 2t)0 for one of the

best pitcher, in tfie game.

Iwo seasons ago. Ihe same fans

wtxikln't have paid \2 lo lake the No
7 train to Queens to see Marline? pilch

Before he signed a ^5'' million contract

with the Mets. they probably didn't

even kniTW he was nearing a career

milestone.

Across town. Jiifmny Damon is

cheetwi even time he comes to the

plate ai Yankee Stadium Ik cut his hair

aiKl shaved ofl his heard, but he's still

playing suspiciously like the guy who

broke Nankec hearts when he hit two

key home runs including a grand

slam to help the Red Sox heat New

Ynik in Game 7 of tfx: 2004 American

League championship scries.

All is forgiven Aixl the wounds

seem to he healing quickly in Boston.

t(x>. over the S52 millit»n signing of

thar center fiekfcr

"I know I'll always he remembered

for Ciame 7 to help get us to the Work!

Series and I kimw I'm also gmng ti'

he remembered for jumping sides."

Damon saki after his signing.

(iame ^. maybe But these arvn'i

yix* father's Red Sox anymore, either

Heck, they're not even your older

hn«her's I ighiecn months after win-

ing ttie S^orid Series, only 13 of the 51

players wtxi took the fieU m Red Sox

uniforms in 2004 wctc still in the orga-

nisation wfien spnng training began

liahe Rutli's trade lo the Nankcts

invoked a turse that lasted tor more

than 80 year> Damon's departure, after

a brief sputter nt pnilcsi trom Red Sox

fan.s. now draws link more than a

yawn

f ven Red N)x lims don't reall>

seem to care wlx> is wearing their uni-

form these days

"Most fans today don't reallv

rememfier the time that when you were

a l>idger you were a tXxlger forevcT."

said Robert PassikofT who runs Brand

Keys, a New York companv that sur-

veys Ian lovalty "Vou're dealing with

the bionk consumer of the 2 1 si century

These guys realize thai it is a business

ITicv may not like it K* they undci

staixl that this is how the game is n»>w

played."

Red Sox fans certainly uixk-rMaiid

it Ific revolving door both in and

out of I enway Park in recc-nt yc-ars

includes player, like MartirKV. l>amon.

Rt)gcr Clemens, ^ade Iktggs. Nomar

( larciaparni .ind \lannv Ramirez.

But ask Boston l;ms how much thc\

kive the Red Sox Uxlay. and the answer

is the same ;is wlien ( arl VasOvemski

iind led VMIliams spent their entire

years in lk>ston iinilomis Lose a

( Icinnis or Martinez or gitin a Ramirez

(M- 1 >dv id \^ells. it d«>esiri matter *. long

as Ihc Green Monster remains in left

fickl and opwiing day is soil in April

In l3oston it's simply an opportu-

nity w. 'ell rxrw jctncvs fans tliere are

ranked No 1 on the Brand Ke>s Sports

I (ivalty Index, an annual sursey of

1 4.(100 tans that charts the intensity ola

tan's relationship with his or IttT team

11k Yankees aren't far behind ;«

No. V whik the Mets make the top Ml.

Ml liavc something in common

thc\ have enough monev lo reload al

any time \nd thiit makes tans quicker

to Nith forgive and fu(]get.

WTiitncv Mollica and l'M.tss taki- on Harvard linlav at 3 p.m, at

home. Ntollica «et the mIuhiI sinule-scison RBI record on Salurdav.

offensive threat for Harvard, bat-

ling 264. hitting four home runs,

and registering 19 RBIs Her

slugging percentage of .437 it

third on the team among start-

ers

Mihough Murray is the le^il-

er at the plate for the C rimsun.

the Minutewomen's oifense has

proven lo be unstoppable at

times.

I ed by the record-breaking

Mollica. who leads her team

in seven different categories

t 416 baiting average. 47 hits,

12 doubles, three triples, nine

homers. 47 RBIs and a slugging

percentage of 814 ). CMass
leads the A- 10 at Ihe plate The

Minutewomen have produced 52

runs over a span of seven games,

combining for 26 total homers.

Countering that daunting

I'Mass attack is a combination

of Crimson hurlers Amanda
Walk ins has made 20 appear-

ances for Harvard, recording

an ERA of 2 79 and 35 strike

outs. Though she has been in the

circle the most this season, she

has given up the least amount
of homers (four) compared to

her three counterparts combined
(21)

fhe last time I'Mass faced

Harvard was during the 2005

season al the I Mass Softball

Complex It was April 26 and

the Minutewomen were coming
off of a heartbreaking double-

header loss lo North Carolina

Stale, where they fell 6-4 in

(iame I and 6-0 in Ctame 2.

CMass recovered against the

Crimson, sweeping them 4-1

and 4-3

Those victories sparked a 13-

game winning streak that lasted

until the team was ousted from
the NCAA tournament 1-0 by

Texas on May 20 and then the

tollowing day by Texas A&M
( Drpus Christi, ending the sea-

son for I 'Mass.

The contest today against

Harvard is the last lime the

learn plays at home until Friday,

April 28 against Dayton, as the

Minutewomen will be traveling

to Saint Touis on Sunday.

UMass drops finale to Terriers
Bv tl-i RUStNSWAIKF.

(.AM 1 K.IAS C. iRRIspi 'VhbST

Ihe Massachusetts tennis

tc.im (11-9. 3-1 Ail.inlic 10|

wrapped up its regular season

on Tuesday with a disappoint-

ing perlormance against a strong

Boston I niversily team. Ihe

Vlinulcwomcn failed to cap-

ture a single match, falling to

the Terriers 7-0. However, wiih

Ihc Mlantic 10 tournament jiisi

around the corner. IMass coach

liidv Dixon decided lo rest some

ol her starters and let some of

the other women i>cl n chance lo

pids

in doubles play. Ihe women
of Bl were ferocious, winging

all three matches in impressive

fashion to take the doubles point.

At No I singles junior Michelle

Spiess and sophomore Masha

Pozar suffered a rare defeat

dropping lo 14-4 on the season

as a doubles tandem.

At first singles. Spiess also

look a rare loss, which turned

oiil lo be only her fourth loss

all season in singles. Despite

Ihe loss, Spiess has had a highly

successful campaign this year

and won the A- 10 Co-Player of
the Week honors last week. Also
receiving honors last week was
freshman Stephanie (Jimenez,
who won the A-IO Rookie of the

Week Gimenez, like Spiess, also

dropped her match against BU at

No. 3 singles, a spot where she

hadn't played all season.

Before Ihe match, Dixon
couldn't help but sing the praises

of Spiess, and even with her loss

against BU Dixon couldn't be

more pleased.

See TENNIS on page 12
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Johnston's father

describes first sign

of son's paranoia

= www.dailycollegian.com

Bv Matt BtiLtivtAC

Col I tlilAN STAII-

The father of the Daulton

man accused of murdering his

best friend shared his testimony

in the Hampshire Superior Court

yesterday, illustrating signs of

his son's extreme paranoia that

the defense believes drove him

to kill.

Bruce Johnston. 61. testified

in the trial of his son Bryan

Johnston. 24. who is accused of

killing his best friend and for-

mer University of Massachusetts

student David Sullivan. 22,

explaining that his son "lived a

normal childhood" that included

playing competitive sports and a

heavy involvement in BMX bike

racing

Johnston also alluded to

introducing his son to guns at

eight years old, and that he had

weapons around his home on 95

Bruce Drive in Daulton.

"I came from a hunting fami-

ly, and I passed that information

down to my son." said Johnston.

"I had weapons in the house

with ammunition, but that was

all locked up.**

Bruce Johnston explained his

first knowledge of his son's

paranoia which came months

after he had helped move his

son into his new dorm room in

Hawaii Pacific I niversily

"He told me he wasn't enjoy-

ing the dorms and that his room-

male had a father who was heav-

ily involved in the Mafia.** said

Johnston

Bruce then paid $6,000 for

his son to live in a new apart-

ment and purchased a new
$9,000 Suzuki 650 street bike

for his son.

"I didn't know what to

believe." said Bruce Johnston.

**! wasn't sure if it was true."

Johnston withdrew from the

University months later.

Johnston felt concern after

an incident months after Bryan

returned from Hawaii Pacific.

In the spring of 2002, Bryan

asked his lather to look out his

window lo see "a van outside

that is filled with TBI agents

watching him."

"He was very anxious when

showing me." said Johnston

"He pulled the curtains apart

and I saw a white van outside."

Bruce lold Br) an that he was

going to go out to the van to

show him that the men were not

TBI agents, but Bryan slopped

him from going

"He wouldn't let me go." said

Johnston "He was afraid for my

life as well as his own."

Johnston's defense team, led

by defense attorney Alexander

Nappan. rested yesterday just

days after the testimony of Dr.

Carol Feldman. the forensic psy-

chologist who spent over 50 hours

evaluating the mental health of

Johnston after the murder, that

Johnston sutlers from psychotic

delusional disiuder and was not

able to control himself when he

killed David Sullivan

The Commonwealth, led by

prosecutor Renee Sieese. chal-

lenged the psychiatrist's con-

clusion by detailing Johnston's

seemingly logical behavior at^er

the murder.

/

Cell biologist gives

Williamson lecture
BvSnX> StMH>HI>

C .1 <« I H -l^s ( p. n -1. SI *KT

Brown Universit) Professor

Kenneth Miller gave the annual

Kathryn and Paul Williamson kvture

I the fine Aits Center yesterday,

mostly covering tfte conflK-t between

evolution and inielligc*ni design

Miller, a suunch defender of

evolutionary theory, played a star-

ring a>lc in the 2002 Cobb County.

Cieotgia evi>lution Bial

The tnal began after the school

board placed bi«»logy textNH»ks

authored by Mr Miller with a warn-

ing sticker, stating that evolulHin is

(Nily a theory and not a fact.

•<M cxHif« its a the«w> Phetiries

explain facis," said Millc-r vesterday

"Why take evolutHHury theviry out of

bKikigy textho***'* Why not cell biol-

i>gv. phvsiok»gy. or for (iod's sake

( >rganic ( hemistrv
"'

Miller has received natnmal

recogniticvi in this conftKi. making

appetfances on OJN's "Newsnight"

with Aaron Bwwn artd m»isi ntjta-

Wy Comedy Central's "Hie ( dhert

Report."

Miller has also written several

popular Kxiks including the bestseller,

"finding Dwwin's (iod A Scientis's

Search for Common Ground Between

Ckid aiHJ Tvolution." as well as a suc-

cessful series of high scho»>l biology

textbooks.

Calling his lecture 'tkxL Design

and Darwin." Miller i-nticizcd intel-

ligc-nt design and debunked several

myths about evolutuinarv theory.

Most pn>minent among these

mylhs was that evolution disproves

the existeiKe of God.

C^Ming his comments on the

"Colbert Report" "I don't view Citxl

as a trickster. I think he's so clever

that he set in miction this privess that

made you. made me, and may be even

made Bill O'Reilly."

"It was a blast. Thtwe six minutes

went really fast. |C'olbert| has one

of the quickest wits I've ever seen

and he always stays in character."

said Miller describing his appesirance

on "The Colbert Report". "Aaixm

Brown, however, is a very soft-spo-

ken, thou^tul man He actually kn

me finish my sentences fhat experi-

ence was sort of ilie anii-C olbert
"

Miller sinmgly rejected the idea

that science shook) account for the

supematiaal

"By that kigic, astnilogy is also

a legitimate scientific theory " said

Miller "Supernatural explanations

may be nght but that doesn't make

them scieiKe Tor instance, how else

do you explain the Red Sox beating

the Vmkecs after kismg three gsncs

in a row'' Maybe God jusi got sick of

George Steinhrefiner."

Milkr toM the crowd of approxi-

maleK 200 people about recent dis-

coveries that fialher pnive evolutitin-

ary theory to tx- c«irrect and aK^
the rruBiy transitional "missing link"

spec les that we hav e discovered in the

fossil record.

He also quoted a somewhat sur-

prising defender ol evolution. P<ipe

BeiKxlM: "|Tvolution| can fall within

God's providential plan for creation."

As Pmfess»ir Miller menlKWcd. the

Vatican rejects Intelligent T)csign,

calling it "bad science and worse

thei>U)gy
"

In the past. Miller has appnued

as an expert witness in contmversial

court cases aK^t evolution in ( obb

C ounty. Ga as well as in IXwer. Pa.

"Once I was mentiiined on the

'Dailv Show' my students thought

that I was actually doing something

worthwhile," he joked.

Btith of these trials stirred up

conimversy natuwiwide. and as he

brought up. even in Tngland

Despite taking cnticism from var-

iiHis groups. Protes,sor Miller counts

himself am(tng the believers; he is

a practicing Roman Catholic in his

hometown of Seekonk.

"I coach CYO basketball, isn't

that the true lest of devotion, " said

Miller

Many of the attendants found

his faith and commitment to science

refreshing.

"It was nice that he pointed out

that not all Christians believe in

Intelligent Design, like his exam-

ple with the Catholic ( hureh." said

CMass Junior Diana Barszcz

t was days aAer ifving bieak when fheshman

I ntversity ol Massachusetts student Jodie

Sanfinl received a phtne call fnwn her bunk

ratify ing her of (»ssibie Iraudulett ac-tivitv

w ith her cicda cani aLxxxmL

Sanliwd wen onlav to check her acaiuni and was

stunned when she nrooed thaiWU was chuyBd laider

her rwme. IMa thai day. SanJiad realized thai the thiet

had muie than just her cicdn c«d inKvmatitii Die

Mefhad her idmiitv Sanftvd is ccnan the suipect & a

skaknl living <in campus

Loniiv OfNO a networking Web sue called

iErienttLnci. the thici used Vailiwd's credit card infor-

mamwi k> bus a subscnptum and cicale a pn4ik:

Ira. Imkd in thiit pn4ih: w» eixxigh mfiwnalinn a> give

S«it(«d the chills

"They had my phixie number, my adtkcss. my

rame. my e-trail. my boy friend's e-mail and Ihcy even

had my cell number It was ju* kind ofcreepy," said

Sankml who soys ih« the person ukanahrty chafed

jfxu SI .mil on ihe Wct> siie

Sanf^vd's ncidcni ikies ra< stand akwie With idcn-

Uty iheD and credit canJ tiaud on the nse. the exposure

of shaknts lo hmtd has been dbplayed on campus and

im the Iniemei f<:ireing<»ie kxd company vidangt its

fxisiness methods

With seven fyTbknvn credit caid fraud cz<cv dealt

by the CMasB Police Departmeni between Januay

2005 and \pril 2006, the issue has been a fhaqueia

pniNem l»v Deputy Chiet Patrick Arvhlwkt who says

tlat the cases tlvi his depanmetv deaK with ofkn

msoh" a victim and pi»«siNv a known so'jW ITie

probtem. hirwevtr. is pn«ecAJting ihM suspea

When Sankvd nealizeid someone had hacked into

her lilc. she awaacted if neniK expiainaig lo me Web

siK maintainers how she never kig^ (Mo t( nenduiei

- a site thai arlains live adult video chats

The petstwi *e spi*e w ah ai if nends deserved the

pniiik; that was icgisiered under Sanlonl s sreda cani

jni things became even more unxnlatg.

The ihicH had ctwwmxled an (.-rmre phiwiy pn4ile

under Nailord s name staum: ihai she was suigle

and an <w»»«nic-s majt* I v erv imik the ihiet kig^Kvi iwi

to Ihe sMe and added a new tcatiav to the take pn4ik:.

SanknTs canJ was chanted a fix. A sndy saont of

chapes amoiattd ia«il the giand ii<al neached S920

Bank of Amenca nuOihod the ..hanvs taxkr the

fxBiks foul Security Pn<eciii»i p«>Ik.>. and ilnends

canLx4led tfie acuxaa Whik: N«ik*d never coraacttd

the police regarding this issue, she is adanm iha the

ihKl lives HI a dam on the I Mass campus

IhcR was a phciic ntanbcr thai the perpetrakv had

By Eric Athas

UM! lo call il nencb. and thai raanher wa& traced hack

lolhel Vlawswitchboani lhelhietnvaLkat.allfn«na

phune (V) campus, bu thai's where the iral won coU.

'*h wa» scary." said Sankad. who bdwes that

the credit card inkwmaiKin nvay have hoen bnah-lwd

Ixxause Jic did ra« pn^wtv ^ired ail of her NIK

luckily (thebankjcanoeUedihechanieskJiMK 4oJa

kaid of ju« ended there
"

.'KichhaM says the pnMem watt kical ncidaas is

tm it's hanl ii> pmwcuK the wapect m hand Ollm,

Ihe bank retiaids the victan, and the tahn v ictim. the

oedil caid company. ««i'i w illmg lo pn»ve«.uic. hecwK

the caKs are not taqpe enough m scale h^ Ht>tify oady

Iqjvl aMnsd there have been noances when a bark

has k«t up to S IUyOOO and ml appeared m uxat

"It's a tocat iHiqglo kientiN a su»pca txa m the

back of vtxa maid you're ihaitung atxu two. three or

kxa iraaahs tn«n raiw. ihai^ are pn*xrf^ (kang lo

peler oui and a'. .« whole kt's going lo ht^en »i* it"

aadArehbakl

I Mas wphumiw PnxvaK Shs expenencod creda

c3Md fnid in cybenpaLT She had her dct« cad infcf^

nwtkd sit >ien thnxigh a trauduleni e-mai iMrinI a>ai

oAcmI wbcMbon iiuni eBay on Mach 16 itaMM

See FRAUD on pagt 3

SOM offers rides

for drunk students
BvtKsO'BiuiN
I .1lh*XNSTU»

Ken Miller, a xtaunch defender ol ivoUmonarv thcorv. plaved

slarrioK role in the 2VV2 Cobb Countv, Cu-oryia tvolution trial.

Westheld Stale biology Professor

lorn Hoogendyk als*i anended. and

said. "Most people would agree with

him. but they're a silent majority

What vou see on television is the con-

flict between iwo MKal minonticN

I
Miller's) incss.)ge is reallv aK^it the

iu)n<onflici of siieiwc and religion,

and it needs to be heard more bnwdly

nation-wide
"

SoiK ooNcpe Audmb a kxal ban

are sure lo get lucky this weekend

Ihat's because students tnim the

Iscnbetg School of Management at

Ihe I niveruty of Massachtt^tts will

lie giving their peers thee ndes home

fhim downtown XmlierM even, night

thnnigh Niturdas The goal is lo dis-

courage dnaik dnving .md m;»kei the

new fiifd fusion vehick"s M tfie same

time.

The efltTl is for a class pinicci for

the MfflVeting 4*»-K clas.v also kraiwn

as Vdvanceil PnimotHmal Vtrategies

But tlx" students .bv calling ttxir class

tfv Mass Mimilc MaiVctmg

Students kxiking tor free ndes to

i;o dinvnt«>wn can firal them between 7

and 1 1 p m lhur*lav thnxigh Siiturdav

at Hobari 1 aiK. Piitflon \ilhigc.

lowiK'h(Hisc Xixruncnis. Brandvwinc

\partiiicnts. BouUk-rs Apartments.

Mill Valk-v Npartmenls. the Vmlhwest

ll»>rvcshoc and Rdling Cirecn and

Mpine Apartnictits

Rkles leaving from dmvntowii «ill

last thwn II pm until 2 am and will

begin BA the Starfxicks ( olfte Shop an

N rksis-int St

Ihc proiect's public rel.itions

spokespervm. ( aren lortonci savs pnv

moling the event is a win-win situatKin

for students

"We're getting pi>opk; in tfie fus«in

aid we're giving them a safe nde."

ToivvKi said

Mass Minute Vtadetiiig had a

$5.1X111 budget hi plan an event Iha

wtiuM pnwTH^c the T<ird I usion in and

aniund the I Mavs t^ampus IiirtoTKi

^ys SI.OOII was ipcni <«i renting tv%o

vductes fiv tfie event and ttie renMwi-

mg riKmes was spent tw 1% and pnnl

advcitising. shittv lentv bannci> and

fond, wramg ither items The ^x^^'s

main «^wi«ior was New Fji^and To*d

Dealers

The gnxip plans to hofcJ a 'Mass

FiBHm" exem ixi Tuesday a the I Mass

campus from 10 am to 3 pm witt

.iciivities tha partt^ipanis hofx- wiM

pronHUe the event and ,illt>w siuuents

to fiave ti«i al the same time

The gnx^s savs s»fnc s<l tfie activi-

ties will highlight aspects of tfie vehivte

In additRxt nidio sution laser 'Wl

KM will be hnxidcastmg live from tfie

event and pnAKling miiMc Students

wtio partKipalc in vehivle interaction

will be entenxl to win B.iston Rixl Sox

tickets, idoi^ witfi .1 \.inety ot iHher

prizes donated bv lival Kisinevses

A rock wall and a cixiktxa will also

be at Uk event.

The IMass sUidenis woriking on

tfte entire pmicci say tfiey have worked

hard to make it a smcess

'This is tfK nH>it intense six credit

class ttvit I've evtt taken.' IiMlivici

said. "It's tfie best hand on experience

sou can get

"

itARTS & LIVING
"NOTORIOUS BEHIE PAGE"

Mary Harmn's biopic

shows a cheerflil and

enthusia.stic Page.

EDITORIAL/OPINION

SOiyiERA'S ARE_PpWER CRAZY

Some rules shiniid

be ignored as Itmg as

there is d«imi hamnmy.

TODAY

Page 6

iWEATHER
TONIGHT TOMORROW

Pages

tiKiH 6$

ParthClnuih

Low 34

Clear

Hh.h 6«

Low 37

Showers

SPORTS
MINUTEMEN HEAD WEST

IM travels to Saitit

Iahms to face newest

CtmfCTCTICC oppoiKTIt.

Page 10
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I he rniversity of Massachusetts'

held iheir first e\er lent State

L'niversit) at the wraps up this after-

rKK>n artei a vseek of great weather,

free linxl and niuch dehberation o\er

bulging tuition costs and issues of

diNersit>.

The event kicked otiun Monday

evening with very mtxlesi crowds

hut as the week went on nn>re people

made their way out to the d»)/ens of

tents set up on the Student finion

lawn.

Students sat in on workshops that

discussed issues ranging from com-

munity deselopmenl to efl'ective lob-

bying techniques.

Initially, volunteers for the event

planned on ht>lding demivraiic mect-

mus every evening to implement

what had been discussed during the

day into a 'platfofm for action."

"Basically the democratic meet-

ings aUow us to make plans for what

we can do beyond the week of Tent

Stale." said volunteer Sara Bernardo

"N^e will be able to come up with

ideas for what sort of actions we can

take to cause change."

However, according to IJMass

graduate student Jed Murr, this pro-

cess began happening at the work-

shops

"\^e noticed that during some of

the workshops people had already

begun discussing how thev could take

action." said Murr "During a civil

divibedience workshop this morning

there was already talk of building a

broad-based coalilKxi on campus
"

By Makciw KABtL

A.>ii K lATKI 1 i'RKSS

Tent Slate I'niversitv will come to a close lodav with a free barbecue

and parlv beinc held on the student union lawn at I2i30 p.m.

On luesdav. students gol the

chance to hciir tirom one of the lead-

ing voices in the anti-war mtJvement

when C indv Sheehan gave a speech

aKnit a possible link between the

war in Iraq aixl dtxiining support for

higher c-ducation She was joined

by PrvstiHi Smith, a Mtxint Holyoke

pa>fessiK and the National co-Chair

of the labor Party's Free Higher

I ducation ( ampaign.

"ll was great to hear Preston

Smith talk about the feasibil-

ity of free highc-r education." said

Bernardo "I he speech was inter-

esting in conjunction with I'indy

Sheehan 's speech about how the

war is cutting into educatii>n spend-

ing."

An exchange of ideas was not

the only thing being served up dur-

ing the week. Bach day hundreds

of students lined up along the tents

to enjoy a free barbeque courtesy of

the events sponsors.

In the spirit of Tent Stale

University, many students chose to

sleep out in their tents throughout

the week. I'Mass junior Jon Moore

found this to be one of the more

enjoyable parts of the event.

'*Some people have stayed up

until three in the morning playing

banjos and fiddles." said Moore.

The activities and camaraderie

have been really good all week."

lent Stale I niversity will come

to a close tiniay with a free bar-

beque and party being held on the

student union lawn at 12:30 p.m.

RIVERTON. Kan. Five teenage

boys accused of ploning a shooting

rampage at their high schcx)l on the

anniversary of the Columbine mas-

sacre were arrested Thursday after a

message authorities said warned of a

gun attack appeared on the Web site

MySpace.com.

SherifTs deputies found guns,

ammunition, knives and uxkd mes-

sages in the bedroom of one suspect,

Sherirt' Steve Norman said, .\uthorities

also found documents about tiieamis

and references to Amiageddon in two

suspects' school kx:kers.

"What the resounding thetiK" is:

They were actually going to do this."

Norman said.

Norman said he wixild ask pros-

ecutors to bring charges of conspiracy

to commit murder against the teens,

ages 16 to 18. Attorney Cieneral Phill

Kline said in a news release that his

otiice was taking over the prosecution

al the request of the Chervikoe County

attorney.

IX-puties' interviews with the sus-

pects indicated they planned to wear

Mack trench ci^ats and disable the

school's camera system belore starting

the attack between ntxm and I p.m

Thursday, Norman said. Ilie suspects

appaicntly had been pkxting since the

beginning ot the school y ear

OffKials at Rivedun High School

began investigating on Tuesday alter

learning that a threatening message

had been posted on MySpace.cum, he

said.

The message discussed the sig-

nificance of April 2(), which is Adolf

Hitlers birtlukiv and llie aimiversary

of the I^W ( olumbiiie High School

attack in Colonido. in which two stu-

dents wealing liviich ci>ats killed \^

people and ciHnmilted suicide, the

slicrilVsaid.

"Ihe messiige. it was bfiet, but

it stated tlwt ilieiv \sas going to be a

shooting at tlie RivertiHi scImx)I and

that people sh<Kild we.ir bulletpfool

vests and rt;ik j;u.kets. Noniuui viid

SchiK>l olhcials ideiititied the

student wht) posteil tlic nwssage and

talkeii to several ol ins liiends. Ni)niuui

said.

But KivertoM siluKil district

Superintendent David VN alters siiid

the signiliciUKv ol the iliie;ii didn't

beciHiie clear until Wednesday night,

after a woman m North I aiolina who

had clialted w iih otK- ol tin; susik-cIs on

MyspacectMn received imire specific

inlimnation that there would be iibout a

do/en (lolential victims, at least mK* of

whom was a stilVinember SIk- notitied

authorilic-s in her stiiie, wlm ctNilacled

the sherilPs departnic-nL Noimaii said

Nomian said ttwt tk- pmentiiil vic-

tims were populiir siuttents ;ukI tluit the

suspeds mav Imvc been Nillied

"I think tlKTc was pmbably some

bullv ing. name calling, chastising." he

said. He alv< said investigators had

kamed the suNpcvts were computer

bulls who liked v lolenl v idis> gaiiK-s

.Abixit Wd students m all grades go to

schixil (*i ihe campus

Riverttwi is iin iBiiiniirporalcd area

ot aKnil NX) pe»>ple .ikmg what once

was the fameil Rook- <-ih in south-

east kaiisav near tiie < iklahonia and

Missouri bocxkrN
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UMass, ready for relay
Bv RVVS RlcHMUMIN

If iplStt news happening,

c^iw at 546>] 809 and snap

a |MBto«Nt> your ceil phone.

ttMRiHid Jl K>news@daily-

Nearh. 800 I 'niversity of

Massachusetts shxtenb will gaher *
IVan I leki Uiday lo hold the kuth annu-

al Relay kvl iteathVipm
(«\«4)s thxn the live ( Uleiees will

gMher to wrap up vweks of tiaidraiv

mg i«i behalf of die .Amehcai Cancer

Vviely

rhe event will avttnue thnwig^ the

evening until 1 2: Ml pjn. on Saiutlqr

and will include activities and everts dl

Ihnvgh the nighl far palic ipwto.

Ihcprimm focus is the ictay ibelt

where learn members will w«li Ak kick

thnughixa the evert m a lymbal of

the ciMBMng struggir apairai caiocr

Canxr surviv<a\ wiH lead the hm l^t

along wiii Iheir carqsvtrv. The evert

nkfll he acsumpaiied by iiByiiiMiunl

tpnken m well as pn^rv c4««est)k nl
gvnes tfvnughoui the evening.

()rf9ni/cr> hiipe lo beat kc«t year's

im*\l anlwsii^ ot S72.UUU So br tfic

pHtici(Bnng gnxips hive iiwinl to

SKINNY
JEANS

raise niughty W.OIll) online acctailing

tt> Don 1 .achar. ( Mine h mkaising Chair

audi MaMk junior

"last year Ml fvnxrt of dmliaK
a>ne inline, so I'm esumating that vw'll

raise aKui SIIXI,(IIIU. which was oir

goal." l.achar said

1^ onfane hgun; diw nui lake into

acctuM ether dinaiKns and ihe SIC neg-

tstraikti kr IX«ialHins will be accepted

««)line through the sunmer al www
Ksevenb.agirtay malivocolte|ge

As or rhtnday. die hive Coik«e

Rd^f far Ufe wsK Ihe numtfier hve relay

in Nev%TiigbraL

FjvolBd palicip«i>»i m the evert hii

ibo mnrc tm dutiNnl Inin sivne 500

pei^ II 2005 to over I .(100 this year

l/Ntaft «uilenb make if) a ba^ per-

ocnagr of ulic i^Mte. witfi annd 800

I \taB «udenb itpnt^ to
|

i«iline In addttm to te
dei^ <rveral kKal (igani/^siiTis and high

v.'lwoK have thrown ttinr hab irtn tm
rwg.

A hape pat of Ms hnrt in par-

bciptfianis owed to Pan Ikvan andAmy
Miller. Rdav uxhairv who vMvked with

V lu- ( hancvik* Vlikc ( itt]fm» k) kM
Relay kf Uk rto (avck WocL («aek

iffsnAUins have «rv«d a la^: pal in

the liavkaising md penrig the vMvd <ui

^U Relay afVibubng ckne to Sin.OOO

thnit^ih their lesvns

FBI analysis raises new questions

in bungled Detroit terror case

AshiXlMlP I'Rtv.

WASHINGTON A new FBI

analysis of evidence in a bungled

Detroit temmsm trial undercuts Ihe

recefU indictment of the former pros-

ecutor in Ihe case, creating ftevh con-

flict ui a legal dnuna thai hat embv-
rasscd the Bush administnttiim.

l"he 1 3-page nepon by FBI Agent

Paul Cicotsr concludes that satellite

piUKH of a Jordanian hoopiul closely

match hand-dtawn sketches found

in 2001 inside the atwitiuan of fixr

Detnm men who the govemmcni

claimed had surveyed the site as part

of aleminsl pkji.

The new analysis conflicts witfi

the Justice Depanrocra's aigufneni

that phonographic evi(tence did not

match the sketches

(ieorge testified at the 200.1

Detroit termrum trial and produc^ed

the new aiulysis around the time he

was called to testify late last year

befm a grand juf> thai eventually

indicted the prosecutor for wnmgdiv

ing in the case, ofhcials satd The

I's report was obtained by The

Associated Press.

Convictions of three of Ihe Itna

Detroit men arrested shtwtly after

Ihe Sept. 1 1 attacks were tossctl ihi!

in 20O4 after tJie Justice Department

told the ciHtft its own priMcvulorv

wiihhekJ photos hum defense law

vers thai couU have helped prove the

defendants iniKxence

l.ast month, former Assistant IS
Anocney Richard d (\wivenin«> and

a Stale Department investigator were

indicled on charges they conspired

m the trial to withhold the pictun

because they woukJ have shown tlut

the drawings were not surveillance

sketches of the hi>spiuil, as ( 'tmvcftino

and trial witnesses had portrayed

"The objeci of the conspiracy was

to presert false evidence a trial and

to conceal inc«WHistent and poten-

tially damaging evidence." the irvJici

mert alleges

In an earlier court tiling. Justice

went fiMthcr. claiming the photos div

proved the sketches "It is diflkuh if

not impossible to awnpare the day-

planner sketches with the photos artd

sec a correlaiHio
"

Dcpartmeni ofTiculs said they

were awafc of (jeorge's report,

but remained conftdert diey cxnikl

prwe the ex-pn-»secuii'r and the State

Deportment oflkial lied abiHit the

existence of the ph<ilns, whK'h were

e-mailed to Convertif»> before the

trial aitd were not turned over to

dowfitowfi Amherst
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defense lawyers t mnertino said he

never saw the email >* photos

"Ihe pending ptosetuiiun a not

about the guilt or iniiocencx' of the

delendants" in tlie ofiginal len»«r

case. Justice sfviAesniafi Hry,in Sierra

said "I his is iKnii lic-> perpetnaed

by a iiederal pn^secutor and a Ictleral

ageM, as alleged in the mdiclflienl

It's ahotd (leriiny and iIk- integrity

and famicss nl tlu- stem."

JustK-eoffKwK •wledge

they don't possess une t'l the two sets

of photos ihev believed were taken in

the case and dim'l kiM>w il they exist.

Aeruil photos believed to have been

taken by hdici^iter before the iriil

ate missing, but pruMccuhm tk> have

a second set of ground and helici5>-

ler photos ol Ihe Jordanian hosfiol

they say were e-maikd to Converlino

before the trial

Ciinvertimi alleges he is beii^

pn>secuied v>lely because he sued

thcn-AHomey (ienerai Ji'hn Ashcixtfl

in 2004. alleging mism.-inagrmeni of

the war on lem*
( onveriino is diK in court I nday.

His bwyc-r said IhiirsAlav the new

fBI aiulvsis "disproves the indicl-

ments ptvposieniws all^alMns" and

vindicates the original Icmviwi cvn-

victioos.

"Ihe gmemmeni now agtwt.

after three yc-ars ol inquirv ,ind inil-

Ikms «it dollars thai the cvidenctr m
tJie original ca>e pnwes the tcrmrtst

ciwivicii«ins originally rendered by the

jury." ^loriKV Bill Sullivan s.i»d

Ihe crimin.il ihar>:es ,igainst

( onvenirH> are Kiseil on ttv pniKipk-

thai prosecutors must torn i»ver lo

dcfinidanls all evidence thai cooW

help them prove tlieir inrHKCtKe.

I cgal experts siiid the emer-

getKC of (leorge's ,in<ilysis c<Hild

help Convertinc's lawyet create

reasoiwble ikHiN IVfense lawyers

could argue tkit it plHittis matched

the sketches instead of disproved

them ( <>nvenim> wo*iUI have had

t > motive to Imlf ilx-m ami no obliga

tion lo turn than over, expctts said.

"We don't krniw yel what «Hher

evidence Justice might liave, s«> we
have to wait ami see but this new

infomiation seri<Hisl> weakens the

allegations as initially reported." New
York I niversity Scliool of Law pnv

fcsstir Stephen < fillers said

Ciillers viiit the I.tcI thai .in TBI

.igent would create an analysis that

ctHild urxlcrcut ConvertiiH»'s indict-

ment "signals disagreement ab<Hit the

wisdom of this prostxufiiii within the

cnforeemc*nt agency
"

Moussaoui prosecutors doubt part of defendants claim
By Michael J. Smfun

AsSiHJlATbl) I'RKSS

ALEXANDRIA. Va.— Prosecutors acknowl-

edged on Ihursday the government has no evi-

dence to support and actually doubts part ol

/aracias Moussaoui's dramatic courtroom confes-

sion that he was involved in the Sept. 1 1 attacks:

His claim that shoe bomber Richard Reid was to

be on his team.

fhanks to legal maneuvering outside court,

the potentially damaging concession reached the

jury in a decidedly undramatic way: It was part

of a stipulation agreed to by the government and

read to the jury in the monotone voice of defense

lawyer Alan Yamamoto.
The disclosure came shortly before the defense

rested its case for sparing the life of the 37-year-

old I renchman. lestimony in the trial concluded

after prosecutors presented their only rebuttal

witness, psychiatrist Raymond Patterson, who
examined Moussaoui. Patterson disagreed with

defense experts who testified the terrorist con-

spirator is a paranoid schizophrenic.

On Monday, jurors who must choose execution

or life in prison for Moussaoui will hear closing

arguments and begin deliberations.

The windup of testimony in the I I /2-month

roller coaster trial covered several issues. Seven

more people who lost relatives in the attacks testi-

fied on Moussaoui's behalf about how they have

devoted their lives to reconciliation rather than

vengeance Ihe defense called 13 victim relatives

over two days to try to blunt the impact of nearly

four dozen victims and relatives whose heart-

rending testimony for the prosecution had some

jurors wiping their eyes

The defense also read another government-

approved stipulation acknowledging that six al-

Qaida operatives who directly planned and put

in place the Sept. II plot, including mastermind

Khalid Shaikh Mohammed and planner Ram/i

Binalshibh, are in IS. custody and have not been

charged. Some Sept II families have criticized

Ihe government for charging only Moussaoui.

whom ihey consider marginal, and not major

players such as Shaikh Mohammed.

fhe concession about Reid went directly to

the argument between prosecutors and defense

lawyers over Moussaoui's credibility since he

testified March 27. He stunned the courtroom

that day by recanting his four-year-old claim of

having nothing lo do with Sept. II Instead he

said he was to have hijacked a fifth jetliner, with

Reid, that day. Previously, Moussaoui claimed his

planned attack on the While House was part of a

later plot.

Since Moussaoui testified, the court-appointed

defense team with whom he does not cooperate

has portrayed him as a delusional schizophren-

ic who lied either to achieve martyrdom through

execution or to enhance his role in history.

Prosecutors have tried to shore up Moussaoui's

reputation, fhey argue he is not insane but a

committed Islamic fundamentalist jihadist who

finally confessed his role and determination to

kill Americans.

Defense lawyers tried to bring Reid to court

from federal prison, where he is serving life for

attempting to detonate a shoe bomb on a trans-

Atlantic fiight in late 2001

Ihat bid was thwarted in motions still scaled

from the public. But defense lawyers were able to

obtain the government's agreement on the state

ment about Reid.

"No information is available to indicate thai

Richard Reid had pre-know ledge of the Sept 11

operation or was instructed by al-Qaida lead-

ers lo conduct an operation in coordination with

Moussaoui," it said.

Reid named Moussaoui as the beneficiary in

his will and two FBI analysts concluded that was

an unlikely decision for him to make if thev were

going lo be on a joint suicide mission, the state-

ment said.

Ihe two FBI analysts also concluded it was unlike-

ly Reid was pari oi" a Sept. II plot with Moussaoui

because Reid spent May to September 2001 trav-

eling in Afghanistan, Pakistan, Israel, lurkev and

Amsterdam and Ihe Hague in the Netherlands Ml

Sept II participants were in the I S by Julv 2(hi|.

the statement said

During the government's rebuttal. PatterscMi icsii-

hed his examination of Moussauoi found "exaggera-

This artiM rendvrini: shims curl appinnted phv^ician Dr. Kavmoitd Patterson, center. KinK iiursliuned

bv L'.S. Altornc-v David Nos.ik.

lions of trails we all have, but "not a major mental

illness

"

In jargon: he's a character." Patterson said

He dismissed items cited by defense diKlors, such

as an incident in which he spat on a defense d«Ktor

more than a dozen times while refusing to subiTiii

111 an examination "I dcscriK- that with the clinicil

term pissed off." I'.iiuim n ^.^ld. noting Moussa»>ui

claimed guards manhaiidleU hini earlier that day

MoussjMHii's often v iiu|Kraiive and incoherent writ-

ten court motions and his dream that President Bush

will release him weie not evidence nl the disorganized

thinking or delusions of schizophrenia. Patterson said.

Rather, he said, thev were ;i part i<! 'fighiiny his war,

using them as propayaiiiJ.i

Ihe jury earlier luund Muuss.ioui eligible lor exe-

cution Althoiiuh Miiii's.ti'ui H,i~ It, i.iit nil Sept II,

the iur\ riik'J " is before

Sept. II kepi liici". ifi'iii lU^iiiiiying ,ind slopping

simie of the hijackers

The Skinny on -Skimmers" uMbss studciits combat Credit cafd fraud
Some ttiievM use what ii

caled a "sidmming device' to stoai

credl or deU card lAvmalion.

Theae de^oas look simiar to a

smal pager, and when Ihe Maf

swipaa a card tvough C tfte tnag-

nalic infonnaton conlainad on Vw

card ia copied. Wlh Vvs Kor-

mabon, oountarfail cards can be

produced, or t« number can be

uaad to purchaaa merchandto on

tienlBfnel

Skimming devices are alK>

sometimes attached to an ATM,

and wrtwn a cardhoidar tvte he

or she s sMiping theircard through

an ATM, they are actualy becom-

ing victims oi credit card fraud, as

thairinfonnalion s copied

\ta has a $1,000 rewanj for

infotmalton leading to the arrest of

Tips on Foiling Fraud
(JUte Ajfce Oqparknsrtf^ aAce to p»eMnrtearvv a Mctrn

Na^ivr giM out infonralon over Ihe Maphone

or imwnat unlasa you ara certain of the

source.

Nawarlatva yourmM, purse, checkbook,

or oedN cardi unMandad or unaacured tn an

untocked room.

OMain and review your credit report

iigulBrty

Shred your firanciat garbage Indud- \ ^
ing cradH raoaipli, pre-approved

oedit olan, cradi checks, credit

card bli. or bank daooaH aipa

Try to kaap a Hat of al your credit

or daM card numban. and issuer

phone numbers in a sacura place

Be wary of ampioyeee who have

your card in their possession.

^ai^^^Vn!

IDENTITY
THEFT

FRAUD from page 1

week MsjK Sanfiwd realized her diknv

ma with ll rKTvis

Ihis type ol e-mail, commonlv

known as ""phishing." has hcxiwiK «*>•

riou> amiwig regular eBay umts and ls

one Itui has all of the maii.in|c> of a\

eBay nicssage the ki^so. the PayPal

symbol, the pn>fcs.sn»ial-k«4ving e-nvul

adikvss IK- c-mail asks the reciptc-ni

lo reenter thev cieda canJ numlvr, or

iBcmane and pMswonL .According ui

eBi^.oan. the mo«l effedivc defense

againsl these

types of cMTiaih

is lo IgTMWV

cm. and

inii pnwide

any sensnivc

int(*mab(«i

SKv whiihad

(Wtly recently Ivgun using

eBay and was nt aware of pn>-

uiciiL entered her credit c;>d d.«a

wiihiul ihmktng twicv

'1 dkln't know that there woe Iraud

e-maiK thai wc-ni anxaid," Slys

'MMd "I'm usually rvalK cau-

tious about anything I

do cmbne witfi my dehii

cant"

According lo

Sl> s. the lhiefh«i|d« mer-

chandisc. aid allcin(«d

lo sfiend SMNI i«i ani<h-

er puniiaKe After SIvn

tilkd lU papcTwtirk at

SAcmpi liank. she had

her account thizcn for a

week, aid had Ui w^ day; for her new

chansccartlU'coDic-

"i'lii gkid tfiev caughl iL
' said Slys

I ihink a k< ol (x\ipk' jusi thniw |inl»ir-

inalik*i| aniund and an: a Imk; bit le»>

caunous."

( hie kxay delivery c««iipany aheaxl

Its h»»inev» practices to axkicv the vul-

nerability of lis cifittviKTv k< bcutning

V iciims t4 caxk canJ Iraud Sugar Jincs,

an XinfkTsi-hascxl c\»*.ie-diHivcTy cv«n-

punv. stj|iic'N a iunk slip>«i tlie side >>l the

fxi\ thai tfie hxxl is hniugN m
I p until licit wcxi. the pink slip

liad the cie&*ner's ctniit card (Hanhr.

cqmlkit dtae. .3-digil axle 6uid i«i

liv hack oftie caid lako known as ihc

( \(*2 "fcviniy cixkri. .wid pKme mmi-

bcr wrMen i%t m prm. which Amcncaii

liankcis \s»Kidik«i spi4esman ktn
Hall says slkxikl ni4 liappea

jSi^ur l<«ies| IS rtx|iMvd by ttK

Ciini ct«n|xinic-s to pn4cxl |the ctvisum-

cTsj inft«nutii«i," vwl Hall, who w,ts

shix.iMl k> hear that the 3.digii ( \ i :

scxitfilv Click.' was wriBen on ifie pirA

slip

I lall jdikxi tlvM V isa and Vlastol anl

pnsMxl a mk.- three yc-ar> ais^ thai all

machines prim cwa receipts and thai the'

cfcilM can! number is tniiciaed. itily

leveaimg the isd totr digHs of a c-anJ

number

\cuwding to visa.ct«n. Visa's Doia

Secivny Sundnl say s thaL " all itwrn-

heiv mervhanLs. and service pnAtders

that skwc. pnicess t« uansmit cardholder

data
I
are a\^iirui| to pr««M canlkukkr

dtat." If these standants aa- bnsicKd

tfie husinesN which dcs «t. OKdd be

suhect k) penakiev

\ftcr t|ue<4iofM.xl al^Mi the ptiA

slip. Sugar Jutm' owner larry

SevcfaKC acknowteiticd tlie |irobk-m

and as ol soenri day s ats<. enipktyevs

have refraiiied fh«n writing out tfie

cnicial mlormalMm on the slip.

W ith the caxlil card nuinlvr ak«e.

.1 thief ciHiUI commit fraud by several

.lillcTcnt means The first is by nvaimg

a ciKiiiterfcHt "while cart." which is a

bU«tk credii \.Jid !)iji lus a magnetic

cKickutit Ihethiefwiwk)

tlie siok-n numfscr lo the

Nank mjgiKtK stnp. thus making a

c<>py of the victiin's card Ml the thief

ncxxis IS tlie credit card number A itiief

oiukJ als«< c'xpkNt a card munber by

making (lurchas^^ iniline with the 16-

digit iuanN.T

VseiltK-k.-ss. I kili sjys ttv icil |^
mine lit thieves K nm necessarily the

lf>^iigii number nn the tnnt kif the cad
hu n«hei tlie ^-digit CAt2 voctlil)

code tiMid tm the hack of a ciedM or

dcMcard Ihis number. I lall sayx is ni4

can fir pM|4c tr> oNaia but ifivy dx
Iwni <"- have a much hugher

t^ ilv case

It s >*ie ttung h» a card number

k« be iWi thenr that's tiivty easy lo

rmAvc' swd Ibll who IS baaed (M of

WMimgtimix fhe cad ci«npany is

yiingio wonder Ik<w the | ^-digiK \C'2

scvuniy cAxlel got out ut the crtwk."
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By the book

is not the way

T

Duncan
Devlin

he laws ne agree to

as freshmen should not be

enforced so strictly.

When I got to I'Mass as an eager

sDun^i freshman almost five years

ago, I v^as met with many enthu-

siastic smiles and happy hopeful

stories. I Mas also handed a stack

i>l papers close to the size of a

U'Mbook that I was asked to sign.

\iiiong these was the Code of

student C onduct Having stayed at

many people's houses in the course

ot m> childhood, each having dif-

fercnl rules of the house I pretty

much agreed with the need for a

unified set ol guidelines

On lop of signing this paper, my entire floor

had a big meeting where we discussed the rules

lor living on campus. We were mostly freshmen,

so wc were pretty interested in getting hack to our

socializing; talking about how cool we were in high

school, and drinking. My RA. a big Irish bloke

kn»>wn lor his ability to consume seven gallons of

beer in a night, pretty much summed up his idea of

the (ode of Student Conduct.

"first of all. I know that must of you arc under

1\. and ihai some ot you may drink. Cndcr no cir-

(.iiiiisiances should you have your door open if you

are under 21 and drinking If I don't know about

it. then it doesn t happen. Second, you ajl signed

this set of rules. I hey arc all pretty basic: just be

respcctlul of those around you. and don't piss any-

one v)t1

I was living on the seventh floor of Dickinson

in Orchard Mill at this time, and there was quite a

party >ccne the entire floor was a pretty light-knit

group of friends, and our RA was hardly to be seen

\^hen stinicone had an issue with someone else,

Minic words would be spoken, and that would be

ihc end of it Vly RA would step in only when he

deemed it necessary, and by all memory, that never

happened I he floor got along beautifully

Vly stiphomore year would see a new RA. She

was a sophomore instead of a senior, and a little

anxious about her job. She would put a stop to loud

noise if someone cxpre»sed an issue, but overall,

I was hoping to live in Orchard Hill

again, after having developed such a

community, but some tricks of the

Housing Assignments Office brought

me to Northeast, where I found out

just how anal authority figures can be.

she l(H> was concerned more with harmony on the

fln«)r than asserting her authority. I was hoping to

live in Orchard Hill again. aHcr having developed

such a community, but some tricks of the Housing

Assignments Office brought me to Northeast, where

I found out just how anal authority figures can be.

(very rule in the C ode of Student Conduct exists

for a reason Students arc not to have too much
alcohol in their rooms because well, they're not

Music is to be kept to a minimum because people

are trying to study or sleep (at any time of the

day I ( andles present such a fire hazard that even

incense must be outlawed. When someone writes

a law. there was an original need, and that is fine.

Ihc true test of the law lies in the choice to enforce

It

Tor instance, my RA has cited mc for noise

violations about a do/en times She will tell me
that she can hear my music at the security desk

three d<Nirs down the hall. I will respond by asking

the security guard if Ihc music bothers him. After

this little exchange. I will be told to turn down the

music I orgct the fact that it is not quiet hours,

my neighbors are not around, and there is actually

some fun existing at college. The rulebook says I

am out of line, and the rules must be enforced.

Similar instances occur when it comes to open

containers peer looks a lot like apple juice The

decision is left to the RA to decide whether or not

to investigate the situation. She has the option of

either checking the beer, or thinking that it may be

some other liquid or merely continuing on unno-

ticed Sure, it her supervisor is present, then she

may want to go lor it, but if not, then why bother'

These people, who go completely nuts on rules,

arc 111.' ..M,-.. who go on to be state cops, giving out

ticl- ing 66 in a 65 mile an hour zone. Just

betau-i 11 1^ vvritlen in the book does not mean that

you have to enforce il. I'se your judgment, or you

bciuine like one I'f the minions of the bad guys wc
were all so afraid of becoming when growing up.

Rules were meant to be broken, pure and simple.

As an .luthority figure, there is not necessarily any

reason lo enforce any rules. Students and people in

general, arc t.ipable of self government. The pur-

pose of aiiihorii) IS to lake care of those who cross

the line If a rule can be bent, go for it, or you will

end up just like lht>se stale cops giving you a ticket

lo feel like Ihey have some power in the universe.

liuncan Ihvlin n o i'nltfgian columnist

Get out of your dorm into the outdoors
I don't know if I'm wrong or not, but it seems as

if my fellow students are missing out on the incred-

ible opportunities afforded by the season, lake me
for example: here I am sitting at my

computer typing an editorial on a beau-

tiful aflemoon instead of doing more

important things like tossing a disc or

laying out on the grass. My point is spring only

comes once a year, it's sweet, and a lot of people are

missing out.

It blows my mind to think that instead of soaking

in the life-giving rays of the sun and feeling the wind

in their hair, literally thousands of kids are at this

moment in their cells playing video games, watch-

ing TV. updating their Facebooks or writing on walls

and instant messaging each other.

Don't use the excuse of doing work. My personal

philosophy tends to put chilling with the sun ahead

of most things that can possibly be put off. but even

if you have work to do. most of it can and should be

taken outside.

There are a few practical reasons for this. First,

we're all familiar with the obesity epidemic in our

country, even among young people. I'm not sure if

this isn't just the sensational media's idea of some-

thing useful to freak out about, but I'll assume it's

true.

I'm no scientist, but it seems obvious that there

must be some correlation between the habits and

entertainments of people today and our national

health Nutrition, of course, is another factor, and 1

don't think we have to thank the IX for anything

Second, studies have shown sunlight to be good
for your mood. 1 think everyone could use a bit of a

pickup aHer our long, cold, lonely winters.

More importantly, however, I think there

Andy MSrtin '^^^ personal, subjective, but undeniably

^^^_^,^____^ true ways in which being outside directly

afTects well-being. Poets have extolled the

virtues of nature since there have been poets, and

many great thinkers, like Ralph Fmerson, enjoyed

gushing about the wonder of the outdoors.

Anne Frank put it extremely well when she said.

Whenever I'm jaded, overworked or

just discouraged with life, I find noth-

ing can give me the type of emotional

and even physical boost in good vibra-

tions that being outside on a pleasant

day or night can.

"The best remedy for those who are afraid, lonely

or unhappy is to go outside, somewhere where they

can be quiet, alone with the heavens, nature and

(jod. Because only then does one feel that all is as it

should be and that God wishes to sec people happy,

amidst the simple beauty of nature."

I'm not a huge fan of personifying the power of

the natural world as some kind of paternalistic God.

but the fundamental sentiment is right im. W'henevei

I'm jaded, overworked or jusi discouraged with life.

Some studies are useless
My articles have made the m«>ve to the I nda> edilKm

of the Collegian .After having only one aHicle published in

the Weikicsday edition, this situaiitm kind of reminds mc
when a had teJevisKw sitctwn failing terribly in the ratings

IS moved to the dreaded I nday night lineup Speaking

of sitcoms. I believe m\ tner exposure lo

the mens MAA basketball champKinship

tournvncnt. iw March Madness, has left my
memory permanently engraved with CBS's "^^^
sitcom lineup

I can leineiiibei v tsiting my gnixlmnlher in the mirs-

ing home when she was sutl^ng (nim Alzheimer's

dteesK. Wlui was amazing was the fact that despite her

monory kns. she cauU sull tcinoiibct the words to the

Rosary. Fast forward M) yean later and I'll he the one with

Alzheimer's disea.sc Instead of remembering the words

l<i the Rosary hcmever. I'll be reciting I USs sitcom ads

played during the March Madness Tounuancni. But I

digress

Over the kmg Easter weekend my dad got his hands

on the btxik "Want Fries With Thaf!^ and was read-

ing off facts about how bad fast

food IS for you to anyone wfni

would listen. While my dad wa»

pieoccupied with this book. I

had my head buried in a hag

of McDonalds and swearing

because there were i>nly five

McNuggets in a box that was

supposed to have contained six McNuggcts The facts my
dad was reading from the book got me thinking. Why are

some studies even conducted and books written such as

"Want Fries With Thaf" Isn't the fact that McDonalds

and similar fast food chains are as unhealthy for you as

watching five mmutes of "The Simple Life'"

Studies like the ones which uncover the dirty secrets of

McIXmakls and Kentucky Fried Chicken cwi only enforce

w^ any person with common sense already knows; this

food is not gixid for you

( Vcasionally. you will sec on the news a reminder

from the Suigeoo General that daily exercise and eating

fruits and vegetables will improve your health arxJ overall

well-being.

Um. OK. I d<in't need a reminder from the Surgeon

Cieneral telling me tfial by burning calories and reducing

caloric intake. III lose weight. This reminder is ct>m-

mon sense I'm also well aware that on (Kcasions wf>en I

actually find a way to motivate myself to get to the gym
at l.ewis, that same night I am held hostage by my two
friends until 1 agree lo gel in (wi Dominos 555 Deal

Or how about when I'm loading my tray at the

Worecster Dining ( ommons with fries and sluftird shells

'

Then, to moke it kxiti like I try to eat hcahh). I grah an

apple, which I have seen sitting vn the aiunler since

September, knowing all hio well there is no way I'm eat-

ing that apple

Kevin DOGIGV Mai«r l cague Baseball is alvi thntwing

' their hal into the wivld of useless invesii-
"^^^^^^^^^

galions (\Nnmissi(Wier Bud Sclig laic last

month opened up an investigation with the pwpoae of

discovering the extent players were taking steroids in the

game ficgmning in the year 2(Ni2, the same year tficy were

made illegal in the game
For those of you not aware of baseball's stentid pmb-

Icm let me expiam. The owners, the media and even fans,

including myself, all knew that certain players were taking

slcn>ids during the I'WOs and into tfK beginning of the

new millennium. Ihc investigation needed not lo ctwtinuc

when they realized that Harry B«inds head was larger than

the heads of any mascot in the game.

Beginning an inve<>tigali<in into rampant skmid usage

in the ganK in 2006 is a little

behind tfie curve if you ask me
MI H claiming that they had no

idea that stcn>ids were responsible

for homerun records and bringing

tans back to the ballpoii is like not

realizing tfiat FSPN has a secjirxl

channel or that claims of WMI)
in Iraq were exaggcTated The league might as well he

invcirfigating the fad that MI\ doesn't show musk videos

anymore.

I bdicvc this next recent study, though, may fop NKh

the Surgeon ( icnerals call for .Americans lo get moving and

the MI B steroid inveMigati<in In an artickr which appeared

in the Arkansas Irdvekr (linivcrsity of AiVansas) a nurse

laiveikd to the wtjrW one of the laws which governs our

universe According to I an Reynerson. a nurse practititmer

at the Pat Walker I Icalth ( enter. "Although spring break is

a time for tun and excitement, it can als«i be a time wticn

students participate in risky behavior"

Now, on to her conclusiim; this may sh»ick you

Reynerson goes on to say. "Spring break brings an increased

incidence of sexually transmitted diseases for coltege stu-

dents." I'm speechless A bener study to have cxmducted

would be whether there is an increase in colkrgc girls getting

an STD immediately after danc ing w ith her friends to ( yndi

I.a^icr's cla-ssic song 'tjiris Just Want to Have Fun "
I think

that's a study we wouM all actually wwt to see.

A.'cT(>i DiHtle}- ix a Collegian columnist

Beginning an investigation into

rampant steroid usage in the

game in 2006 is a little behind

the curve if you ask me.
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1 Tmd nothing can give me the type of emotional and

even physical boost in good vibrations that being

outside on ?. pleasant day or night can. A really good

experience outdoors makes me feel like everything

will eventually even out, no matter how much my
petty problems may have been troubling me at the

time.

Watching the light filter through the trees, fol-

lowing the shadows of clouds as they rush over the

grass or standing in awe when late afternoon shafts

of sunlight stab through the clouds over our valley

fills me with a sense that there is a force in the world

that transcends our usual standards of good and bad,

and which is accessible to every person.

Spring weather isn't required of course to feel

this; really, the drama of other seasons and times of

day, the storms, the moon and the stars can be just as

inspiring. However, it's spring right now, and it's in

its most beautiful, shortest lived phase.

Ihe temperature is mild, the sun is warm, not

oppressive, the buds are just opening and the fruit

trees arc blooming. This is why now is the time to

take advantage of what is available to us, whether

thanks to God, or the barth Mother or some variation

of the benevolent force in the universe that organizes

things into beautiful systems for our enjoyment.

So if anyone feels this, bust out of your cell, grab

an implement of recreation or some sun block for

lounging or just go for it and run around on the grass

like a pagan. The screen may seem mesmerizing

now, but you won't regret leaving it later

Andy Klarlin is a Collegian columnist

Emotion vs.

knowledge
I support gay marriage. I sup-

port my mother and I support her

opinions, which are completely dif-

ferent from mine. I support ktve. life,

freedom and happiness. I support the

libraries, books, researvfi. the Internet

and Starbucks I support Wal-Mart's

everyday k)w prices. biA not their

work ethic I support our boys over

seas. I support our troops.

So when someone says, they

decided to sign up. I don't have lo

support their political decisions. Oon't

support troops. Support peace aiHl ttie withdrawal of tftc

troops. I take it penonally

I shouldn't bveryone is entitled to his or her own
opiniona. but to me. it's difficult to see lfarou|^ my blurred

vision I k>ve thi«c hoys and I can't believe that someone

IS against tfiem True, opinions are just that, an opinHm To

mc. that opmiim is «»ie based on knowledge aitd mine m
based on simple cfiKilHWi

These cntoiionk. hov«vcr. aren't simple They aren't

simple when you've spent over SM) in the past three

weeks sending birthday presents to a toved one They

aren't simple when I've pnihably sent more letters over

seas than in the I nited States in the past lew mimths So

maybe my visHm is allowed to be blurry and I'm alk>wed

to be a little bit hurt by the statement against the troops.

The Imcmct caused this entire ordeal, although I (k>

not Mamc tfic v>urce I simply rcposted a Myspiacc bul-

letin ttut said support the tnHips After reading aboul

the beautiful and truthful companvin to our lives versus

the tnHips' lives over seas. I rcposted. truly believing in

Many people want only peace and

not war. but unfortunately, there

is only one president, one person,

one being, that can make that final

decision

every wixd. Looking at this again. I thttught "ShouM I

have posted that
*"

I think yes. I shouM have. If others

arc entitled lo their knowledgeable opiniorts. then I am
entitled to my simpk* emotion.

.And. just to let sou know. yes. 1 am that obiHixious

person you sec in traffic that, not only has one yellow

"Support Yow Inxips" sticker, but two One of them

IS custom made, with a picture of one of my friends in

the middle, and his name. I'm that obnoxious person

whti rokrs up my window when the protestors are on the

( ommon I'm that obnoxious person who walks faster

past the "supptirt peace" sigas in the campus center

Rut I do not support the war. Is that allowed'' Am I

allowed to fiave that opinion? Il may not be knowle«%c-

ahle. but it is emotion. I don't have as many facts as some

I make a choice aiKl decision to limit how much media

and inftxmation I receive during tfie day. I will guarantee

that it probably isn't nearly enough exposure lo warrant

such a statement as. "1 believe in our troops, but not our

war," but aren't I allov«d?

Fveryonc has his or her own opinion. Be it knowl-

edgeable or emotional, cvcryiHic is entitled. (Kerall, I'm

not angry, but I am huri. If that is an opinion, so be it,

let it fw. Many people d<in'l believe in luir troops. Many
people want imly peace and not war, but unfortunately,

there is only one president, one person, one being, that

can make that final decision. It's not you. It's not me
That's why we have our opinions, to sway his decision

lo our interests.

1 dtm't support war. but I do support those boys.

They signed up, yes. but some ofthem didn't know what

they were in for. Some of them signed up for the wrong
reas<ins, and some of them just wanted an education they

ciHildn'l pay for.

All of them want lo come home. Whether it be to the

family and friends they love, or tiK homeland they cher-

ish, they want to come home. I appreciate everything

they do. even if I'm not a full believer in what they're

doing.

Make your own decisions, choices and opinions. It's

our country, and we have the right lo say what wc please

and help in whatever way we sec fit. I see fit to walk

faster past something I don't believe in. I see fit to roll up

my windows and turn my music up a bit louder in traffic

I sec fit to be that obtuixious person you sec in traffic

with not one. but two "Support Your Troops" stickers. 1

love those Niys and 1 want them to come home safely,

each and everyone of them.

Jennifer Ixine is a Collegian columnist.
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Rossellini honored
as environmental

champion' by Disney

Graffiti has deveioped its own art scene

BV RlK.U<Mi.H)IU:

Thi C")RLVsil » 1 StNTlNU

ORLANDO, Lla. - Isabella

Rossellini is famous for her beauty, her

acting and hcT lineage.

She's the daughter of Ingrid

Bergman and Kobc-rto Ros.scllini. She

is the star i>f "Mlue Velvet" and many

other filiTis. and has lived much of her

life as a cover giri and Pct>ple maga/jne

"Most ik-autilul f'ei>ple" celebrity.

"N'lKi liase tlx>sc [\uvnl>., and ytxj'rc

bom pretty, well, >ihi go into tfie fam-

ily business." sIk says with a chuckk:.

A one-time Chanel spokesmixlel. star

of imeresting movies, from "Immortal

Ik-kived" ;uid "Wyatt I jrp" to "Roger

I>idgcr" and "Ihe Saddest Music in

the Work!" she has dinu- all right by

tiK- family nanK.

Hut in environmentalist circles.

Rossellini is well-known for s«wne-

Iliing else alu>getfKT geiK'n>sil\ and

aciivisni SIkt has spiiken out lor ani-

mals and sMkkTiK-ss liir mon.- thiai 20

years.

"IHr anuHiiM of time she's put into

the env iroruiKtit. the anuxint of money

she's put into it. nralls show her as

a person with a jxissKm itir it." says

Wikllite 1 oovcTsation NetworV diax-

k« and ctvlounder t'luiriie Knowk^
Rossellini is on the fxiard of that org^-

ni/atHm. and she is not |ust a patty

l;iie for that fxurd. knowk"s says She

lakes lfii> Wiirk serhHisly

"I was had JA inatli. and at sclkxtt-

wtwk m gcfKTji." savs Ri>v«.-llini "Hut

I knew I uoukl c-am nnnK-y th«n fx-uig

beautiful, and tlien donate tlui nMmey

lo saving animaK."

I hanks to Ihc Disney WikJIife

tonscTvjiion fund, sIk'II have

mi«e of thai cash to spread anund
Riisscllini was htmivd at Wah Disney

Wtirid avcnily as a "'ctwinipHwi" ol the

cnvinmiiK'nt. with a SlotMnio grant

KoMellmi, 5V acccpicxJ her award

. Hid pnaniMd to pas>s ii on lo convcrva-

aon efVvis she hocis Ihc llowanJ

' tiilnun houndalHwi, whKh runs the

White Oak PtantalHin naliw pn.-scT\c

in N ukv. I ki . ni«th < >f Jacks< *iv ilk*, and

the WikMilc ( onscrvatKwi Netwiwi,

wtiKh IS ttymg to save the Andean

mountain cat

"Ihe first time Ihc siit. whK^h livo

betwcvii itoliv la. IVru and I hik. was

phiMographeO was only in l»W7." she

sayv "U IS endantfcml bccaiM pofilc

hunt chinchilla, you know, for the fur

coals."

Scientists think Ihe cat primarily

sut>sisLs on chiiKhillas.

"When 1 was a little giri, my mom
had a chiiKhilla fur coat thai 1 just

dreamt I'd get to inherit someday. 1

never understood, nor did my mom.

thai having fur aiats made from wikl

animals would mean the decimation of

Ihe animal in the wild."

IXmating money to save the cat

that iKcds the chinchilla to survive,

Ri>s.scllini says, "is the least I can di> to

restore the damage!

"

Rossellini is a worid travekT whose

liNklness for wild animals began with

dtwnesticaied imvs. especially a dog

named Macaroni.

"You have cats and dogs, and you

start to wonder how the cats and dogs

in the wikl. tigers and wolvc"s. were

diHiig. N'i»i sec your dog d«) something

(hat seems instinctual, and vou wonder

whiTC it c«imes fiiim. Simpk' questKias

like that made mc reali/t that we can't

take animals fiir granted in the wikl.

anvmoa- We have to protect ilicm."

She has had a kmg kivc atTair with

efephanis, "my ptts.sHNi," and tvts kmg

supported, financially, another Disney

Wildlifif ( onservatiim I und honoree

ek-phant adv(x:aie lain IXxigla»-

llainiltim

"I kive all kinds of animaK. trimi

dog> and cats, to biiUs m ( entral I'aii.

in New Nciri, wtK-re I live." Rossellini

say-s, "ilui ck-phants an- guile inleili-

gerM. w ith a mairiarvtul stvwty, and it's

ifuile iiHiv ing l» k'am of llic sagas of a

family of thc-m Iheir allivtitm for their

babies, the laci that the group raises the

bubtcN. Ui|KtheT, really Uiuched me."

Ihc others htHMircd by Disney

included comK actor and conscr-

vatumisi J«»hn t Iccse. Sobel laure-

ate Wangari Maathai, and legend-

ary primate expert Jane (itNidatl.

~a shocking list, and tmc I am guile

«unncd to be honored with." vifs

Rossellini

While m Orlando k* tfie cvremi*-

ny. Ros<«.-llini kucd Dmey's Ananal

Kaigdimi

"h's nt« ically Vine*" <he sayv

"Hut a makes vixj ifccam of Africa

And I kivc tha Di^Ks fias taken im the

cau'C of leaching a«iM.'rvi*ii*i in ><xaig

f«opk- ^<xi rvallv do netxl real vkphanls

k> tv mspmxl to nvke a tXanho I am
happy they undcrstanil iti.it

B\ Tristan WntiijiKK

Tut- Ok.^ :i> (U.

S

t-m 111 iRii vO

TAMPA. Fla. — I'here is a move-

ment happening as this is being

read.

Right now. there is u kid lost in

an urban jungle with nothing but

his wits and an aerosol can. painting

his dreams on the walls around him.

Maybe this kid keeps up with what

he loves and diwsn't compromise his

aspirations despite the illegal nature

of his chosen calling. Maybe his an

will be famous one day. even though

the critics never got a chance to see

it in a gallery and p(.>int out its faults

over glasses of cheap wine

Though this is a story, it's not far

firom the truth OrafTiti has stepped

into the mainstream It is accessible,

anonymous and undeniably cihiI, bul

it did not happen overnight Vlodem

sUcct an is the product ol more than

.^0 years of underground ctTort at

nameless expression.

To understand what grallili is. il

is helpful ti> understand the vocabu-

lary ass«K'iated with it In ilic biKik

"Heautiful losers: ( onleiiifxtrary

Art and Street t ulture." Jcuiies I

Walmeskry points ixit thai ik- tenn

graftiu IS a dated tme (iralfiti artists

generally use the term "'writing" when

referring to their art, and they speak of

them.selves as "writers."

Ilie first thing a new wntcT musi

do IS figure out a "tag. " or mcknaiiK-

If you have seen graffiti, you have

mt>st likely seen a tag. They are usu-

ally short, aesthetic wixds sometimes

written in complex uibal script known

as •'wildstyk;." As one writer said.

"Choose a clever name that defies the

norm of simple-minded slang."

Once writers figure ixit their tag.

the next step is "getting up." ( letting

up means as the name suggests

writers shtxjld try to spray their lag

in as many places as possibk

Ihere' are two ways in which a

wnter can ""get up." One is a ""throw

-

up." in which the writer's tag is asuallv

written in bubbly block letters anxiixl

three feet tall, typically in one color \

""piece" is similar to a ""tlirow-up" IhiI

is larger and more intricate.

Ilie tag and the throw -up are two

tools beginiKT writers tend to clxxise

Ihey are easy to put up and can fv

dtmc without any planning

On the othtT hand, due to itMotii-

pk'x nature, a piece must be planned

in advaiKe It can be the pnxluct of the

cimibined efliirt of two or m«ire artists.

Il can also iiK'lude iiiuigery beyond ilie

titg. such as carttxMi characlcrs m ol

realisiic imagery

II .1 piece is wcllstylal <ukI liiis

good Use ol color, il is ilicii relccred to

,Ls a ""bunKT" It is ihiougli ik-se pkves

iluit a wntei's style is judged

\Vrikis als»i iiM.- wlieat |xisle lo

displav llK'ir wort, in tlic lonti ol a

posiei Wheal paslc lias Kvii gaining

ptipulaiii) rcxeiuK and can be seen all

over laiiipa. I la Ihc henetii ol wlieiii

|xisle over vvriling is ils ability lu fx-

ir.uK(x>nci! \n .ulisi uHild niail |x>s(ers

i>> aiiollier city and ask an artist tliere to

|xii tlietn up. Wheat paste is also very

iiKAix-nsivc II IS a mixtuie of fliHii.

hiiiliiig vv.ilei and MHiioliities sugar

VcciMdiiig to llif c-ss;iy ""In Ilie

Ivginiiiiiii. iliciv was tiK wonl." bj

W.ilmesk-y in his IxHik, lAKI IN.) V,

cfvslitcd vMili >>Luiiiig tlic unifliti iiKive-

mciil lie vv.is ,1 iklivifs lxi> in \ew
NiHi II' Ilk- carlv I'i^lK I sing a siii;ill

iiLirVcT |vii. lie tvgiui lo write his tag

wtvivver he vvent in tlw city Other,

saw (ills .uxl wanted lo c>ipy him. Ilc

miknovv iiigly siancxJ iIk' willing subcul

lure.

tmillili sumedifci lusi wtiiuig ytxii

niime im things, but tfieii evt^vcd whi .i

kimi ol iifKm catligni(il)>." I* >'

I'.ilrick llunnoii said.

(iiutliti Is ,1 unique an lonn in the

sense thai all <<! iis |\ulici|iai)Ls have at

S1H1IC (xmit broken iIk- law No other

art moveiiiciii iii history can boast this.

(iralTiti will always be a subculture,

desjVitc iiuiinslre-.uii elfoas to cimtrol

;ukI iixuixM-aic U hcvause of its inher-

ent iilcg.ilitv KcbclliiMi and art are inex-

lnc;il'lv iDiiiiocted in Ilie gratliii scene.

.Accessibilily is aiioliier defining

cluinictciisiic of graffiti Iraditional art

iiuiv scvni siuth :ukI un;i|^prxiachahle

U) smiioMK* wIkp is just getting into art.

Yet. yixi cm walk u|> .uid touch graffiti,

h is there- for Mk peopk and not fix the

inlics (initliii IS 111 tlK' public eye It

tk-|ics the oMisUiiinl ot aiillxinlv

NiHi'ic iiKiking youi an more

acccssihk' l<> ivinik." llaniMm sakl.

"YiHi t^puss tlie galkty system and

rciicli |x.x>|>le vim wdukln'i normally

iciicli. Il t-Nvc'. .1 son ol ni\sier\ or aura

III Mmi vvnrk. |XMpk- want in know

vvIvh'-, Ix-luiid il

"When I scv t graffiti l somepkice,

I iliiiik viHj cm gel an idea of iIk' kind

III (iiitiiri 1 1 it\ lus II I ux' a hunch

<>! 'iiiid. I iliiiik H's a little

:;!", : „ii lufVs heiH.'aih."

< iraHiii \w» sem t^Me a bit of popu-

Mol is comfortable as 'Notorious' Page

The Notorious

Bettie Page"

Directed by
Mary Harron

Starring

GretchenMol

Chriy Bauer

Pidiirehouse

Rated R

91 mins

livabrlU R«»vi€-IIini wan nivrn • $KX\i\V grant fnmi the Di«ncv Wildlilf

Con««Tvati<»n fund f«»r her w<irk » a "chanipii>n" of the cnvironmcni.

Bv BKtci: Nluman
KMuIIT Rlt'l'IK NlMt^PArtRs

In Ihe ditty dumuna of 1450s

fetish photography, ikniie Page was

the trussed-up pinup qucx-n who
delivere-d fK*r people into btnulage.

rather than (Hit of it. In " I he Notorious

Ikrttic Page." when
her boy friend discos -

ers sttmc of the sala-

cious pictures Page

has been posing for.

all he can sec is the

shame in what she's

d«>ing "Bcttk'. doc-

tors write fxxiks aboul

pctipic like this'" he

tells her. homhed
"'It's disgusting"

But he cait'l onn-

vincc her she's fvid;

she's just ph»>ii)-

graphed that way

Page's career as

a nude model in cmc

of pom's seedier spe-

cially arts is founded

tm a ctmtradictHm SIk* comes from

a ctmscrvative religious tvKkground.

against which she fud n«) interest in

re-bclling It Is her sunny optimism

that shines through the bondage

IhMxIs and naughty nighties, making

her life worthy ot \Yk examir\.ili»n

It receives in wnter-director Mary

llamm's bkipK

I hal. and her kniiimlcss enlhusi

asm

"The NoiorHnis Benic Page

examines iIh- contradictions of its

titular star's life, altknigh rarely with

the siin of unfenered glee thai vixi

might hope for llarroit. whose stiKt

appntach to ivbscssion is evident in

such earlier films as ""I Shi»i \rklv

WarfH»l" and "Amerkan Psvcfit>.'

cuts kxKc in imly one sccik. wfwn

Page t played by (iretchen Moll

tells firtish photographer John Willie

iJared Hams). "I believe in Jesus,

while strung up against a wall like a

pnstMKr at Xfni (ihraib SIk appears

to Iv having fun. likes the attcntum

L

more than craves il and sees nothing

wnmg with what she's dt>ing Page

isn't some cynical porn star, selling

herself out lo ska/y men she dc-spis-

cs She cracks the whip because it

makes her feel gtxxl

Ihe story is told as an extended

flashfwck as Page waits duiside a

_^^^_ hearing nxmi. where she

has been summonc-d to

testify fxrfore a Senate

subcommittee k*d by

Lsies kevauver (David

Strathaimf. Ihc sena

tor from Iter home state

i>f leniKssee tlial i-

investigaiing tfu." im|iaci

»if poniogra|>hy mi tlie

nation's youth Seeing

Strathaim in amrthci

black-and-white movie.

set in the ".^(K. and

involv ing a crusading

senator, sti Mxm alk-r his

Oscar-mmiinjicd n>le in

"Ckiod NighU And IhxkI

I uck" is a lamng pkxc ot

casting, made txider <Jill

by the f;»cl that this part oi the story

never gvH."s any where

As the him unfolds, it bcxoincN

clear that wficii she was a teenager.

Ik-It K" was molesicxl by her lalhet

\nd later, she'^ duped tn a man
wfio leads fK*r imo a gang rape

IhisobvHHislv IS important material

bK«graphically. but ihcmalically ii '^

ai ixkls wrth tiK story In the film

Page's sudden swerve from ruined

mnivencc to ktish pinup doesni

spring from sexual trauma, her

sareer isn't presented as a form ol

^elf-ahascment

\M IS a revclalkm as Page. wnA

mn just becauv: she keeps taking her

clotlics ofT Shev M> lomlortable in

Page's skin every square inch

of il that, as one character in the

film notes. "W hen she's nude, she

d«>csn'l seem naked
"

Page's stardom was created in

secret, and her perMinalily. at Icasi,

was never fleshed out in public

I here's no wav to know il the

(•riulHii M.'l .1. iIk .. ..-.i , .... irnl kinkv BrllM- I'-ns m Mars

H.irron'« hi<«|>it " Ilu- N«»ti»ri%«u» IW-iitc fiiui-."

mtfty chccrlulncvs ihirt \M hriiws

lo her r^Jc as tour euide ihnmgli

this worW of DCjRny Sticking* and

steamy loiA.s hears anv rcsem

blaiuc to 1' hut

It dtK'-ii 1 vIk".

ivp.ll girl next thwH in snlett«> he«,Ts

and leatliei bi.i

As A slitbilv t«i>icil piece of

s(|s \ I, 111, * •

Hetiiv I lid mak>

Mining doiihle bill wild ImhhI

Nlgllt. Xiwf liiMHl I utt " Hut t!

d«v.nt Nmij us any chwcr to

MI i: Pate s life, ot the

«Niv...- '•< ilic muliibillion ilol-

far (v«»m iiKlustry Sfw's iust a g«H

wfhi can't say n<i. an*! I«h> often

says yes on a whim jiul a prayer

lo Pap;, thcie is mrthing erolk

aKnil what she s vk<ing. and there's

also remarkably linle vomplexity
•^.1 • She's J gihHl girl wht>

I iinilv loves ifie I ord
I Ivlore

Drive-By Truckers* latest stays true to their Southern roots

South"

Bv Jim KvRiitR

Ni« V. i-k Pvin Nitfs

Mention Southern rock and

some people envision

Confederate flags and

a legacy of prejudice

Others focus on blissful

guitar solos and some ot

America's most decpiv

rcK>ted songwriting.

The Drive H>

Trackers, who hail from

Alabama, have made il

their mission to wrestle

with, and reconcile, such

contradictions on albums

like "Alabama Ass

Whuppin'." "Ihc Dirty

and a ( D anointed with no less

lof\y a title than "Southern RtKk

Opera"
Conceived as a kind of down-

home version of "lesus thrist

Superstar." "Southern Rixk Opera
"

uses the tragic history of the band

lynyrd Skynyrd as a jumping-ofT

p<iinl to create a mythic folk tale

of regional pride and loss

"On Ihe one hand, there's

a very romantic idea out there

of what the South is all about."

explains I nickers" guitarist Jason

Isbell "On Ihe other, you have a

history of people like (iov. tieorge

Wallace, who was not only very

close-minded and racist but very

loud aNnil it He ruined the party

for the rest of us."

Drive-By

Truckers

'A Biasing

anda
Curee"

New West
Records

lo help redress the balance,

the band's music revives some

of the open-minded style that

fired great Southern rock bands

like the .MIman Brothers

and lynyrd Skynyrd lo

avoid rank imitation, the

Truckers mix such fvelow-

Ihe- Mason -Dixon- line

touchstones with elements

from t ra/y Horse, lom

Petty, the Replacements and

the I aces.

The I nickers' seventh and

latest wtirk, "",\ Blessing and

a ( urse," amvcnl luesday.

and it should only extend

their reputation as one «>l

America's most steriing bands.

OiKe again it benefits fnvni the

Kind's use of thre'e full-lime sing-

ers and songwriters: Isfxrll. Mike

( ixiley and PatterMm lUxxl I hal

triple threat puts the band in the

tradition of talent-heavy acts like

The Byrds. BufTalo Spnngfield and

Klectwixxl Mac.

While the result may give the

Iruckers a creative Nxm, il could

easily turn into a personal time fx>mb.

given the inevitable ego clashes of

having Ihrtv stnmg individuals in

the same band "Luckily, we're the

si>n of people wh*i gei along." Isbell

offers "And we have a great re-sptvl

for each other's w(>rk"

( (xilc> and llixxl. who met in

college, startixl the 1 nickers in I Wft

Hcxid came fri>m .in esteemed musi-

cal family. His dad, David, played

ftass in the house tvand at the leg-

endary Musck Shjwis studio ol Ihe

"Wis and "^IK (Ker the years, be

perlinnied with evcryiinc fhwn the

Sliiple Singers to 1 raffic

Ihe younger Ifixxl had some

stn)ng role models for the self-

aware. neo-Southcm rock forged

by his band, including iIk' (kntrgia

Satellites and Ihe Bottle RtKkels fhe

Iruckers' take vm the siyle dctxited

on the IWK altnim ""dangstabilly,"

followed the next year by "Pi/ya

Deliverance" While sinrh titles tix>k

a lokey mn at Southern stereotypes,

in the music thev dealt seriously with

pain and heartbreak.

It wasn't until 2(X)rs ""Southern

Rock Opera" that the gn>up bcxame

a national issue ( ritics ciKnpared

the disk lo Randy Newman's l'*74

regional classic. ""(h^ihI Old Boys."'

Isbell admits that it XooV ""gall" lo

rewrite Skynyrd's history, which

comes complete with a retelling

of that band's tragic plane crash.

Small wonder the members of

Skynyrd had a mixed reaction to

"RiKk Opera
"

""((iuitansi) Id Kmg loved it."

Isbell explains '"ll eader) (iary

Rossmglon said he appreciated the

album but that ii weirded him out

1 can understand thai II somcKidy

made a record about mv friends

dying, it winild freak me out, tiHi."

Isbell says there has been some

talk of turning the album into a

movie or play, fnit mwe of the art-

ists wln»'ve prop»<sed a take so far

have come up with the right angle

Some critics wondered il the

hand could live up ti> their '"Opera
'

Bui Ihe two t Ds since 2(Kl4's

"Dirty South," and the latest

have proven the doubters wrong
•"\ Blessing and a (urse" ^x>ilsI^

beautiful melodies and smartlv

turned lyrics l't»oley penned espe-

cially moving verse for his M>ng

""(iraviiy's done" In iIh' s«>ng. he

imagines what hilling lx«tom might

Iv like, though he never sc-ems

to get Ihere. "Ive K-en tailing

s*> long it's like gravity's gone and

I'm lusi floating." he sings

In Ihe song ".Atk-rmath I S \,
" ,i

da/ed narraloi wakes to hnd crys-

tal mcth in the bathtub. bUxxl in

the sink and. worst ol all. terrible

music on the stereo

I hat last detail lips ofV the

Iruckers' dark sense of humor

Ihev use it to alleviate the con

siderahle sulTering found else-

where in their vongs Maintaining

balance is ke> 1 sen though the

album s final song is titled "\

World of Hurl," thev make sure

lo end il with the declaration, ""it's

great lo K' alive"

"It's important for us lo make

hopeful creations because I onl

knows we've done enough ol

Ihe other kind," Isbell explains

"We're just Irving to give both

sides ol the sli>rv
"

I he Drive IK I riu ktr*.' luwivl ,ill>iini " \ lUes»in« lUul a C iirM'" live*

up to ihcir prf\ioii», ainbilioiis rt I«mm-s,
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Mamie Van Doren still in the spotlight
B\ l\ lui L\Kst\

Thk I iKAM .L lV n vn Ra iisn*

NJ\\P<>RI BKACH, Calif. -
I els just kii-i Ihis pail out of the way

rigjit up friMii

IIh- biiiNis thill hel|X'd turn

Midwcsieni tann liirl Jivm Olaiider

into bloiRl Mnbshell Maiiiie Van

IX>ren.'

They're natural." Maniie tells

vou iMKe. twice, three times over

lurK'h near \K-r home i>n the BalbiKi

Peninsula.

"A li>t ol (vuple sa>. (Mi. they're

enlianced." ioid that's tine if vlhi want

to," MaJiiie says, tier \oiee still the

stift, hrealhy mslnuiieiu that templ-

ed everviMie friMTi Klvis Presley and

Frank Sinatra to Jik' \ainaih and

Henry Kissinger

'Hut thevre not They're natu-

ral.'

I hat settled. \ve get down lo din-

ing and dishing.

You tell her how she seems so

lull of life pi>sing for a Vanity

Fair phoio sh»>ol w iih a*.iress Pamela

Anderson, vv riling a political hk>g that

rails against the Ir.u) wiir. partying at

the Playhin Mansittn with her old

triend Hugh HefiK-r and doesn't

appear to concede ;)ny thing to age.

"A glanuHiHis siirviMir." says the

73-year-old sc\ kitten, repealing the

lihuM you suggest ;ls the theme ot

this story

"I like thai

Jtian (Handel was horn Feb

6, 193.3. in d small lovvn in StHjtfi

Dakokt. hei paienis hard-working

Midwesieniers ol Swedish descent

wh«t nHived u> I "s Angcks when she

^vas V

MaiiiH San l>oren w.is honi Jan

20. I»'>3, in Hollywood, the creation

of rtic mtn le sliidto. whic^ signed her

on Prvsklenl I isc-nhower s inaugura-

tion day and renamed her after hi!>

wife, Niimie

F.arty on. Mamie learned she had a

I<k4 thai made men lake notice

Billioruire Howard Hughes dis-

oncred het at I
* atic-r she won a Miss

Palm Springs pageant, aixl gave her

bit pans in several of his mcnick.

And I niversal International ga>T

her a contract looking to make her

Its own version of the young Manlyn

Monroe and started to mold her

into J bkwid bombshell.

"\ou did what ihev wanted you

to du." says Manic oser lunch of

strawberry enpo and Mack cuflbc

m t c Histro "They trained you; they

dwi^ your name

"The sAaJias always had thev idea

of what I was, and they'd give me
the diunb blonde roles," she says,

complaining that her image eventually

confined her to a narrow type of part.

"But I ran for the hills when

the Ma and Pa Kettle series came

around," Mamie says. "I did Francis

the lalking Mule (in 'Francis Joins

the WACS' ) and that was it."

She was always a little wilder than

the other girls on the studio lot — she

boasts tlial she liked to hit 100 mph
in her 1953 Jaguar XK 120 — and

when the studios discovered rock 'n'

a>ll and teenagers in the mid-'50s, she

landed a string of memorable roles in

B-movies such as "Running Wild,"

"LntaiTied Youth" and "High School

Confidential!"

"Untamed Youth' was my favor-

ite." she says. "I got to sing aixl dance

and do my owti gyrations."

In I958's "Teacher's Pet" she

starred alongside Clark Gable and

LXxis Day, but instead of lautKh-

ing into the mainstream like Marilyn

Monroe, or even Jayne Mansfiekl, she

soon landed back in B-movies, mov-

ies with titles such as "Girls Town."

"Vice Raid" and "Sex Kittens Go to

College"

T had a couple of people who

didn't like me, and that really hurt."

she say s. arguing that her career suf-

lered because of toes such as gossip

columnist louella Parstms (Mamie

sav^ she wasjeakxis ofher) and the arch-

bishop of New Yoii. Cardinal Francis

Spellman (his crusade against racy films

included Mamie's linis lown")

Bv the "WK Mamie's fame started lo

move horn her worV the hki*. were

<kying up - 10 her life.

F.specially her k^ve life.

In conversiaioa as in her 1987 mem-

oir. "Ilay ing the f iekt" the names dnfi

last and tn-cfueni atxxa the men in her

life

Ofa>«r GdMe 'I ended 4) sitting

on his lap and wc «aned hanky panky.

hut thd was aKvi il"

(M astnmau Bua Aklrin: "1 met

him at a NixiXi rally NVe started dating

and then he explained lo me what it was

like to be on dv frtaoa"

or one-time An^ets phenom Bo

Bdaisky 'Fie arviied me oU to Pakn

Springs far spring naang. Ch. God. we

had pal sex**'

TIk way Mamie sees it, even in the

•Hh and *6Qtw she tended to act more

like a guy — speeding aoaid in feat

can. carrying oondotre in her pm on

d«e&. foOowirv baaebafl and baritetell

religiously

She named five mn. nciuitag to

Faithful filmgoers

flock to *Celestine

Prophecy^ screenings

Mamie Van Doren and lonv Curti* in the 1953 Kim "All American."

bandkaider Ray Anthony with whom

she had liet son, Perrv andto I'homas

Dixoa her partner for more than 30

years now

A shurt-lived marriage to \ngels

pitching prospect Fee Meyers, a

Huntinguwi Ikach native, inlnxluced her

U.) Orange ( ounty in 1 9fih A tier moving

irao the lusi-buill Balboa Buy ( Itih in

NewpiKi Beach Hs first reskknL she

says — she's lived here ever since

•"Since I was a RepuWicaii lai the

tanei, 1 dubi t tit inio Hollyw<iod vm
well, so we nnived down here." VUiniie

says "Hollywood. I k»ve |a»uig there to

ik< thintpis bu lis »« tike liv aig hea-

"I kAe It di>wn here
"

It's nut casv for a sex ^mKil U) gn*w

oUer.

Sane die Marlyn and Mansfiekl

- - afong with Mamie, thev were vwne-

dmes known as "the tfwee Ms dievl

fongagn.

Siwne retreat "The'Sk*»ious Bettie

Page" is opening in lhci«erv Ut the

biapus real-lite pm-up sta havnl Nxn

in the piMic eye for years

And then their s Ntanic

Still glaniniing H up with cr wiih-

<*il her shirt i»i •«» the uaneras Still

4riking pkainum-bkwid poses ui public.

Ihiiu(di ni<w. the iri4hy glamow and

sug^gestiv e gkaKe> onme wah wtat's

ihrs' a rmsisure ot politiix im
"I'm ivaltv c-nioymg lik- it»i«v tfiw

I've ever enjoyed n helivv txvju«

I'm «U heR," iQ« Mamie, vi4ii> m per-

s«»i shows a few suNk.- signs of her true

age, but ranains ainarlcaWv youlhlul in

body and spinl.

"It isn't so bad getting (4d," she says,

"h luilly isn't. \s kwig as I can stay

healthy I've got a great scnise of hiuiKT.

a great son. a great husbund.""

( M late, siv's hcvit busicT tliaii ever

She runs her VVeli site maniiev-

andoivn.com which is packed with

photoo of Mamie out i»i iJie Umn. bik-

ing at the- besich. c-uddling her bek>ved

mmutiav pmscheiN and s»i lorth.

t lici on the- "Inskkt M" bunt»i i«i

her home page and you lump to an ahcr-

naie univcTse v^hoc I'olilical Mamie

resides, bfoggjng agwnst tlie Irai) war

and tor the impeaclmieni ol Presideni

(KMTge \^ Bush

I rips lo entertain the triKips in

the V letnam NNar turned her agamsi

that conflict "Il changed my life

forever." she says.

What she saw as the failure

•>t the Reagan administration to

address MH;ial ills in the 'K(K

especially the rise of the MDS
epidemic turned her into a

IK-mocrat by the time Bill I linton

ran for president

In March, she went even more

public wiih her opp«>siiion to the

Iraq war and the Bush adminis-

lrart(m. ifiraking at a peace rally

in Orange and on the nationally

syndicated I o\ News radio sIh»w

ht>sted bv Alan <'otmcv

Court agrees 'Code' does notviolate copyrights
NEW YORK (API "The

Da Vinci Code. " the mcga-sell-

ing thriller, does not infringe the

copyrights of a bctok published in

2000 by another author because

the books are not substantially

similar, a fe<ieral appeals court

says

The 2nd IS Circuit Court

ol Appeals issued a five-page

order this week which upheld the

decision by t S District Judge

(ieorge B Daniels in lav»»r of

author Dan Brown

Brown and Random House

Inc had asked the federal courU

to declare that his story explor-

ing codes hidden in Leonardo

Da Vinci's artwork was not sub-

stantially similar to "Daughter of

God." by author Lewis Perdue

Perdue had countersued. seeking

SI 50 million in damages

The appeals court said it

agreed with Daniels's coiKlusion

that both novels tell a story based

on religious and historical people,

places and events but the factual

details in each are quite diltereni

The caK never made it lo trial

because Daniels concluded that

no jury "could find the works sub-

stantially similar

"

The appeals c«>urt said it con-

sidered all of Perdues arguments

and found "them to be wiihtnii

merit
"

A message left with a lawyer

for Perdue was not immediately

returned Ihursday.

The ruling was issued luesday

On April 7. a British court

cleared Brown and his publisher of

copyright infringement Authors

Michael Baigeni and Richard

I eigh had claimed Brown's novel

"appropriated the architecture" of

then 19X2 nonficiion Kiotc. "Ihc

lltily Blood and the Holy (irail."

Brown's book, with 6 million

paperback copies in print, has

already s«>ld more than 40 million

copies worldwide in hardcover

and continues lo sell well three

years after publicMion.

Tkt AauKinMl Prre$M

SUMMER STORAGE SPECIAL

Rent Now through September

a a • *'

Move out any day in Sept~no partial-month charges

ONLY:

rsm^'nov
Amherst Self Storage: 253-0664

5x5: $1401

5x10: $2201

e lock with Student

f
94 Stat« Rd - Rt* 5 A K>

Whaf«ly, MA 01093
413.665.9988

Amherst

Road Service

*ASE Certified Auto Repair

'Nationwide NAPA

Warranty Available

•Conveniently Located on

Bus Route

•Only 8 Miles from UMass

'Student Discount

th,i%.(ii^—)-^ttr

Wu-Tang

Clan's
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Mention this ad to receive a

$9.99 Oil Change
(on most cars, up to 5 quarts; excluding tax and fees)

Route 116 Sunderland, MA 413.665.3782

Sean Price

First Person

KNKilfT Rlli|*K Nf*m'mi-:rs

OAKLAND, falif. Ihe pop-

corn set vou hack a dollar, and was

sealed in /ipkK baggies. Should y(Hi

spill ittiy while watching "Ihe C elestine

Prophcxv" al lasl Bay C huah ot

ReligiixB Science in Oakland, vixi werv

expected lo clean it up.

Ihe Rev Andriette 1 arl was ever so

appreciative.

Adinittedlv. the moviegoing experi-

eiKe at chuah hiib. to come ckise lo

ihe cushy comlorts of the megapkrx.

Ihere Ls no thundering sound system, no

humungous scteen. no seals thai recline

and the sigjiilines can give vtni a kink in

the neck. I ven the ticket hoi«h kxiked

a bit like a lhn>wTi-together kiiKxiade

stand set up in the chua'h meeting area

Hut the laithliil at this screening last

week didn't seem to mind the lack of

traditiiiial theaUT amenities Ihey.akwig

with many others acToss the naikwi.

plunked down SU» lor advance show-

ings ol "Prviphecy." based on the insptra-

uwial Jatnes Redliekl novel

In ihe past two week-s "The ( destine

I'niphecA " has Ixxn shown on U\l)

nesalv I.(Hit) times in 45<J chutvhes iw

spintual cermets in the I nilud Stales and

C anada. according to publicist C'orinne

tiordeau. Wednesday

night, (he Ki-raied hfan

about the discovery of

ancieni senilis thai con-

tain naie revelations un

the spiritual conditHVi had

Us thealncal premiere ai

San I rancisto"s l.uniiere

tfieater

Despite »«ne cliansv

momeras and cheesy spe-

cial eflectk. t elestirr" K

an ahMvbuig and Nauti-

hilly pKiio^mplK-d tiliii.

kild and acted hv

die mi(J part with a

nffie<4iing %en!>e of hupe

and MMnpossHm. Ihe

cast featutvs nxognt/-

able. solid actirs >uch

as llecliv I li/ondo

( Pnncevs Diane>"t.

hM^cn Pnvhnow cite
Rn<") and AnnahUh ( iisli

(TVs "The \Ke^ ^n^'\ iikwig witfi

irlabveK new taces such as NtaOhew

Settle ( "Divine Seiitts ol the Ya-N'a

SiMcrhmid") and Sarah N^nc I'aHn

ihox's -pnxwiHnarii'l.

llacctLV Amund MasDoianni never

aUous (he film to lag lie has daeclod

nuncnKis mKw«ne« and W <«nes. hts

hra him was the 1<M> slarfw flick

"tfc Knows You're Akne" wiih Tom

Itanks

Settle play^ ktwi a lad<i(f teach-

er who nav^ to Pau after he hams

about the drMivcry of anciera scnilK

Oniv there, he anmedHlely bixivncs

emtsiiiled ai a aai^aracy led by the

my<aeriius Ri^vit Jcnm (a heeaMe

(^vk1««<w| Jcrtvw akwig wah a li«ali-

tanan police k«ve. wants h> (tcl nd ot

tfie M.-nilK so mive ;i|$9csisive fiaoncan

caranuc lo JiinaiMe the wiaU.

Hie dooanenb oontain nine key

insighis with dv power m lead m a new

^arauil jwaicrang wivMwide Some of

this wivkvn lekacs lo hinv ctanctdence

ptays a pivctal n*: m i«a lives Ihe c«nrv

cMfcnces do '4aii ii> pile ifi while Mwi k

m Rmc where he enmunlcrs a ffn^
ot enlightened otherv played by (»ish.

( allies and Ihomas Kntschmarm. His

unexpecied s«iul-searvhing leads to

grealcT understanding ot himselt and his

connectit«is with olhcTs. especially alVcr

learning m<«e ahiMt the insights ftiwn

hathc-r Sanchez (Jinqiiim dc 'MmeMkil

"X ek.-stinc" works bi«h as a thnlkt

iiid .1 spiritual tihn The hi-st parts

involve JiJm ktting go ol past expccta-

twns. tliesc mnments are libned with

such sincerity that you cant help hut

nphrao.' them Ihe aeticwi sequences

there are even a ci >i ipk: ol .-xpfcisijins

arcn'i alwavs done wril. however.

"The

Celestine

Prophecy"

Directed by

Armand
Mastroianni

Starring

Matthew Settle

Thomas
Kretschmann

Celestine Films

Rated PG

99 mins
L

and seem silly al times.

llllimalely. "Ihe t elestine

Pniphecy" pn)ves lo be a huue step

tiirwaal in spinliuil ;idveiiUire tilnis.

tar bettei exeeulixl than the tirsi "I ell

llehind" movie lis eu.s> to siv whs ii

pnmipls inU\>s|xvlion ;itleiA\;uds

Hk- screening last Ihiirsilav nighi

in OakliUKl piqued llie inlcTesI ol

chuahgiKT ( alhv Hasen ;u»d alxKii hO

oUkts, many ol wIhhii who ;ia' very

tainiliar with ihe hinik Hk \t;iiliiKv,

C'alit.. lesidenl avails ix-inling iIk' I'**"

novel and being iiKredihlv inoveil b\

it. "Prophtvy has sold inoa' than 20

million eofiies

Baseii wekoiiies iIk- hook nuikiiie

the leap lo the bv. screen, aiul is eiM uii •

aged bv the spate ot tilnis dealing wilh

spiritual mailers. "I ihink ihal wea-

going to see more spiritual cinema." shi-

said. "1 just believe Ihal's whi-re we'a-

gt)ing."

Ski do m;uiv i«ber. Noi only .itl-

mainstream sludit»s making iika les tlwi

deal with or mentum spiriiiuil issues,

some have launched special I )M ) div i-

SHins such I ox I ailh. mivv a [\u1 ol '"Olli

Cenlurv fox.

"1 verytxxly has tumped on it. ' viul

Peter Seak-y. adjunit ni;irketing pn>k-s

siir al I C Hc-riek-y s llaiis Vhool ot

Business "Its just a Inige chualigo-

^^^ ing populatkm llial has K-eii

ignorxxi.

'

In J nuirketing iixh

nique llial minors I Ik

l'asNH«i ot Ihe t Inst ami

Vkhal the Mkep IV. V^.

Know." "I'n.j'hivv 's
' niak

CIS '<iitlkxl expensive I'nti

tioiwl publicity nietlnKK in

spread the w.wxl jI>hii ttnii

him Miev avimkxl iiiosi l\

and pnni jd campaigns, ami

ikuniiKxl up support m ihi-

ndkNi's taidi letiUt^

"hs avillv ihe way v(«i

hiiveUokiiL '.nitlk* KcxItK-kl

said <«i the phone Monday

Ihe old model ol |usl Imy-

ing air linK- and ofxnitng in

a thi^rsaiid the-.atTs ihsi*

docai'i aiwans wiirk."

For tficalhcal disuttxaim.

he partnered with Uaidmaii

in ( alilomi;! t In I nday.

I^nphcxv" will expanti u> ihi- Sh:mi«.i

( inemas m Heiiek-v

N\ hat will anracl pcv^ik' to ttvaleis

Rctihi*kl expexix. is stmng »«ird iif

miwlh iKneraicvl al chiavh and ><llie«

advancY scrteranitv

Ihe metaphysical "Ului iK- Bkcfi

Do >Ve Know" txshnticxl .i siniilar

campaign and went <«i i«) make SI I

millKm tHher recent religmus-ihenwd

tare appeakd lo .aid uayeled the t.iirti

nwnmunity. in^liidaig the V?«J«>-niil

Ihwi tikKkbusler "Ihe thnwiick-s ot

Sanua Dk 1 nwt ihe Switch and die

Vkviktibe." the mrxsimary ikama '1 Jid

ol the Spear." lyhrr Kerry s Vi^-miHiiai

and siill counting ctancdy "M;ak-a's

I amily KcxaiNm.' .aid ihe M<»itx«i

themcxl " V^< viand Ihe tikiry \ti.iiN.»<

/un." the xeind m a mkigy

More ifNfiluall) fnarwxi libiA wait

aiihewinp.

The pnwerhinw; known aiv "The

Da Vlnci ( ode." wnh Irni llonks i««l

Audnry liauku. is e\(Kvlcd lo lani the

men when a opens May I**, even

liather aiunsiiying dnkifRK abiM thp

•ficculative relalkwtship hrtwewi leMis

(hrisi and Stay Magdik-ne tltfici

hlnis such as "Ihe Omen" remake.

slAxl lor June, liiuch vvi die daii side

.>t faith

l*nihflbly Ihf mcrd raaUailly reli-

gious him lo he a-kasevi bv a n*^«

studHi will Ix" the M.irv and Joseph pil-

grimage story "fsalivity" with Kei4ia

( astk'-lhighcv ("N\huk- Riik-r "I N.a so

surpnsmgly. il is «Iik <»iI in I kxi-mlvr

Spiritual-ihenKxt movKs apfViM- !
he striking such a vtnw chiwvl wiih

audK.TK'es Ixvaiise in.my teel uneasy

about the linK-s in uhiih \\i Im-

H,<,ttK-l.| viul

Dea(dline for editor

applications is TODAY
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Sights set on postseason birth
W. LAX from page 10

34, respectively. She now has
78 career points on 70 goals
in just 30 games, and needs
18 more to be ranked lOih

all-time al UMass in career

goals.

Ihe Minutewoinen have

Ihree games left in the regu-

lar season, and with only the

top four learns in the confer-

ence advancing to the A- 10

lournamenl. a loss lo lemple

on Sunday could be Ihe end of

a lale-season rally.

"Our mentality is do-or-

die," Holduc said. "We're

detlnilely stepping in the

right direction. It's certainly

a big game for us, and we

certainly need to come out

with that win. Out of all of

our games, this is our biggest

game."

Temple stands at third

Sophomore attacki-r Kalhk-en Tvpadis has siaried in 27 straight games. Tvpadis has al»o

•cored in 16 eonseeuiivr Kami-s and has a team-high lour hat tricks on the 2006 season.

place in the A- 10 stand-

ings, and is currently riding

a three-game winning streak.

The Owls are coming off of
a 14-7 victory over La Salle

on Wednesday. They are led

by juniors Allison Frengs and
Casey Cech. Frengs is the

Owls' scoring leader with 35

points on 21 goals and 14

assists. Cech is right behind

her with 33 points on 2 1 goals

and 1 2 assists.

UMass and Temple are

averaging ihe lowest amount
of goals per game in the

conference with 9.57 and
9.0, respectively. With that

in mind, the Minutewomen
know ihai keeping the ball

out of the net will be the key.

"Temple is a physical

team," Holduc said. "They
have proven lime and time

again that ihey know how to

win. They're well coached,

and they're lighters. But we're

tlghiers as well, and we don't

give up. It's going to come
down lo our goaltending, and

certainly ground balls, which
we have been doing a good
job of. Besides that, it's also

going to come down to draw
control and possession, and
who can win the ball."

UMass junior goaltender

Lauren McCarthy has started

in net for a majority of the

season, but sophomore Krissy

Anderson has been called

upon to play more minutes

in the cage. Anderson got the

start in both of last week-

end's games, and picked up

her second win of the season

on Saturday at La Salle. She

played the full 60 minutes

and made 1 1 saves on the

day.

Both gualtenders played

well over the weekend,

and the Minutewomen will

undoubtedly need mure of

that for the remainder of the

year. While Bolduc has made
some late-season moves in

the cage, having two goalies

that are able to gel the job

done is a good problem to

have.

"Krissy (Anderson) is

doing some good things for

us," Bolduc said. "Ihe girls

respond to her well in the

cage, and she has been com-
ing up with some key saves.

We have a couple really good
goalies that we can play.

Will she play on Sunday?
That is yet to be determined.

Obviously she came off of a

really good weekend, but so

did Lauren (McCarthy). So
it's still a coin toss, which
isn't a bad thing."

UM competes

for Uth straight

Atlantic 10 title

CREW from page 10

La Salle

The hxplorers finished scoreless al lasi year's champi-

onships as Ihey failed lo reach any linals

Al the Knechl (up, la Salle failed lo reach ihe semi-

finals as they finished lust in their heal wiih a time ol

7:26.6, 2S 6 seconds behind I Mass. which hnislied lust in

the same heat

George Washington

Ihe Colonials were the only .A- Id leairi llial did lUil

compete at the Knechl Cup, or on Ihe ( ooper Kiver this

year, but could be a Ihreat this yeai as Ihev liiiished third in

2005 wiih 36 points.

Al ihe Playfair Cup on the ( hailes Kiver in Doslim

April 5, CiW placed lasl behind Hostoii I niveisiiv and

Navy. In the varsily-eighi race, the < olonuils hnislieil

nearly 15 seconds behind Ihe lerrieis

The Minutewomen losi to HI In only ' i seiomls

Saturday on the Charles. I Mass toath .lini Diet/ It-els

quile conlident and comfortable alsoiii Ins loani s th i-

of repeating.

"1 think that if anybody upsets ihe varsity (eighl| ihni

thai would lotally blow ni> mind."

Diet/ feels that Daylon ami I Rl have ihe bist chances

of compeling with the Marmm and Whiif Im ilie ihiiinpi

onship ihis year.

""Wiih Ihe strength ot I Mass atioss Ihe board, we
should be up there." Diet/ said. "W liea- it gets to the l;!si

race, like last vear. that's where we reallv sinned
"

UMass track teams head to Connecticut for UConn invitational
Eh IXiittMc l\iu

iV*JH»V«STAH

The Massachusetts track and fiekl

learns will journey h> Siorrs. ( oivi. lo

lake pan in the I iConn InviialMinal this

w«ekend.

rhe meet hosted by K'lwm. will

also tieature Hn>wn I niversitv. Iktstiwi

UiMversity and h\>v ideiice ( olkge

UMlB coach Ken t )' linen is going

to need dutch perlivmances thm his

pHo guys lor what he said woukl be a

very uaense meet

JunMV ink Moagland. who had

been rcd-hiK the past tew nvrnthv

(hopped lo hflh pUec in ihe kmg iuiif>

bst weekend atWr awning ni tirsi plice

m the otadiiw seasim's firxi two meets

Ikiwrver. t )TVKti is mK al all wtWTKd

"hrik's been the mainstay kw us

(duhngi mdiuN and. thus tar. mii-

doorv" laFrtniere said "I woukl

expect thai he's going to he able h> cxm-

linuc tte pa* ompetitive effcAs ihd

he's shown so tar siiKe January."

freshman Steve (.iervime is some-

one that O'Brien doesn't ihirA gels

enough attention because, despite

his stellar performances, he seems Ui

always hnish sceond lo Ikti^iland m
Ihe jumping events Ikfl his coranbu-

iMwis to ilie team don'; go unnoticod

by his coach, who genuinely admire%

and appreciates CJemnKs versatility as

anaihfeie.

"lie can do so many things that

we keep using hun in a bunch of dif-

tctvnt |eveiiis|." O'Hnen c»immented

"I ventually as he gets a link- bit iikkr

and heuvnes a sifliunKire andjtoikir. 1

ihink he w til hnd a special event or Iwv

Bui n|j^ now ue really fiave used his

(vrvHul Jihkiic ability m iaur i* hve

diflereni areas
"

O'lirxti pots sophomore Kevin

Mttfphy in Ihe same category as

(jertime as alhktes wt«i will Nive an

impik.1 t«i StMiirdav. but never seem k>

get all llie credit lliey deserve.

"He's established himself now as

tfie team's main middle-distaixe rurwier

and has really started ki come into his

own." OBtien sakl.

M last week's Brown Invitalkinal,

Murphy ran a hard race and finished

seventh out of 3H namers in ttie HtX)-

meters.

O'Bnen mentkwied thai he also

expects good perliwmances tK«n his

usual big guns such as sophumures

Nils Fischer and Nathan Barksdale and

junKV Manny llams-ltipes

( ompetitkwi is destined lo be dif-

tKtilt m any Division I A spivt. but

the Minutewomen have been training

hard tt> match if) to any Hack and field

powerhouses

< Ine of those MinolewonKn is an

alhkie the coiiches have been raving

ahiu kir months freshman thnnwer

kwdan Veney

Vcney has been a big-time perkam-

CT since she started ihnming kw I
'

dunng the Lasl indoor season.

She has broken the school's shot put

record hve tunes m her shun duration

here, including consecutive times the

last two meets.

Ijea weekend at the Biuwn

Invitational in Provkienoe. R.I Veney

reconled a thn>w t>f44 feet. 10.25 inch-

es that niM iwily broke her own record

by mure than a toot, bu also qualified

her for the ECAC Champkmships

1 can see Jtnkn impniving every

weekend," l^renicre said "Ikipefully

we'll calch stwne nke weaifier this

weekend and she'll continue lo bitak

some more scfiool reconis
"

Two other Minutevramen. soph-

omore Christiia DeRosa and seiuor

Marissa Callahaiv also cracked L'Mass'

all-time lop-** list fix the 5,000-meter

arvl ttic tnple jump, respectively

DeRosa ran a time of 17.31.63,

which vw good enough for third plaoe

1liis weekend, however, l^reniere

said she has abigsuqvise in star far

her

"1 entered her in the 1.500 and the

5,0110-meters. laFreniere said, "I'm

going to have hcT d(> both. 1 want lo see

if she can get a PR (persoital record{ in

the 1.500-meters Bu then 1 want hcTkt

come back later in the meet and she

what she can do in the 5.000-nKtcTs
"

Callahan had her firM evpkmve

performance ofthe outdiNir scumwi w itii

a distance of 37 feet. 1

1

2S inches in

the triple jump. Ihe marie, a personal

reuiid. placed her fourth on the all-time

list arxl just mis-scd ifualitving her Itv

the FC ACs later this seuson

Despite a naggir^; tool injury ifui

lequifes her lo wear a speciali/ed boi4

vkhen she's not training, sophunxwe

peJe-vauller Knsten Dakanowski will

fie uimpeting this weekend

V^ith Bl having and Bniwn hav-

ing so many lakntod pok- vaiilters

Bakanow^i, cuneialv ranked No I

in the Atlantic 10 Conkrrence. will

have ha work cut out lor her this

Sobaday. but LaFreiuere e> confident oi

her scipliunitiiv

•"She's ,1 vi-ry stniiie iiiiiltei'

l.alreiiiere said "'^e's (wi^i;iN> .nii

ol th^- itf> tlHiv or f«*ii vaiilters ni S.-.v

I ngl.uKl
'

I lei iimip lasl week ol 1 1 feel. 1 1 25
iikIk-s was a imie iiiunto ol .vi imli

slur! ot lyiii)> Iki i.nixt l^-st

I .isi V^edlK-«.flv .iikI Hill) ,.l,n

1 al reneire Aconip.iii)ed freslinun

I i/ Bk-hl and senk* \shley ( reel

lo Uoax'sier. I<« .i Ixtujihli in .H iIk-

t olk"ge ol Ilk llolv ( iiisv

\ lKi^.ilhl.«i II
madeupol se\eiu\i

hi«\lk*s. high imniv shot |iiM anif ?l!l»-

iTKiiT drsli 141 ii«k ikiv l\^ - "•
' •

I

and llie kni^ jiniip i.tveln I

HHH-MKliTs lIv IX'M iLls I IliiJ «l.a I

\n .illikle IS .i\\,iiik\l iiioii. (aNiNs

hir tinishinj; liiylx'i m e.iili iviiii Hie

athkie with the most f»>nHs m ilv hhI

Is llie w inner

Xsiik-y Crevl e.aiK m ihinl mendB

wnhat'Cilot Ml.^poiiNs

XO Sy^YP

J^eave your itci

4.1 il^ oUegiar
esSi^f^iAmissions fror

^y^
^4y w^ At.Ay

rs

Write a 750 word piece about the UMass experience
and how its shaped you. Bring submissions to 113

lif*' campus center basement

Top 3 will be published in the graduation edition on
May 15th and 16th

All entries must be received b^
Questions? Call 545-3500
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Pistons, Spurs are favorites in playoff preview

San Antonio Spur* ktn^ard Tim
The Spurs and the IXtrim Pi\lt>ns .i

Uv Brlvn ^l\^u>^^^

A.N-»» lAIlll IViv

\ look at tlw eight first-riHakl scno
in the MIX pkivotK vvhich siart tlii-.

Eastern Conference

No. 1 DETROIT PISTONS (64-

18) vs. No. 8 MILWAUKEE BUCKS
(4(M2)

ScaMKi >cncs. Pistons vsiiii. ^\.

with MilwaukecsonK vkioo coming

VkwkJa> ni^ when Kichanl Hatnihon

and Riishttxi \\alljt.v didn't ptav tor

llrtivtit

Stor\luK Ihc icain that tiiiishod

with the SHVs best ixvonl against

rtit onl) Miv MK) team in the pta>otV

Add. The «inl\ thmg that iiuners lo

the PhiUns IS getting hjLi to the SUA
Kinals to rruk.e up Itr Ijst reason's losv

and this sencs sKtuld he nothing mt^K

tfun a hnci first step

ke> Sl^-hup I Vliihael Koid vv

liamilum Redd is t«w ot the ka^K's

best sho>4erv and the Hutis' hcsi hope

(it nulkiiig this a competitive scnes is

if he gel3> h(< and can cvn ihenv Ihji

ilamillun is constanllv m itmtion on

otfefcic. aid Mih%aukec can't aflnd

to h8v« Redd wear himsdl ivl ch»ii^

him la>shaun IVince will pnihobh

defend kedd

ke> Matchup II (hauncex Htltup<

vv TJ Hvi. ^l«d IS iwK" <»l^ teague's

qiackm pta^etv hut esen it he (Xts

into the lane, thenr's liaie chance ofhim

l^enmg his shot over ikn iir Ra.shecd

>^alUcc. And he doesn't have the

4nen|(lh to prevent Btllupv IKm gening

k) the ifwt> he wantv

X-f actur AndncM Ho^ The \<>

I pici m tfv drafl had a sniid. hu not

spcvtAular. n«4.ie semun. Ile'll need

k> twic his level of pbv to keep the

Wallaces i«cup«ed («) detente

I mlc-knimn bet The Pntuns

enkd the itgular season v»itft a rwn-

pme kaing «ak Ihcv aK) k*>i their

IM two ptrseaHn gana - ttten wun
tfmr tirst eight ofAc itfulv «ann
PrevJivtk«i Pistins in four

No. 2 MIAMI HEAT (52-30) vs.

Duncan battles Rasheed V\'ailac-e in a powihie presit-w ot tlu- ZOC'ft NB.\ Finals.

n- the hraw tavorim to make it hac-k to the NBA championship.

No. 7 CHICAGO BULLS (41-41)

Sca.vm scnes: Heat won, 2-1. with

the IMIs getting their (HiIv win last

Sundav when Dwvane Wade didn't

pb> txtaase of illness.

StifTNliiK": Ihe Meal won 52 games

ovcti though i1k.'> scviiied to occasion-

alls kise inica-si, Isul ttK'ii tn>ubles were

with elite ic>ams, not ihc oth.'s bek)w

ihcw Willi Pat RiW-v a-tuming to the

plavoiVs, he'll make sure his team is

molivdtev) .^ainsi a Chicago team that

won 12 v>t iLs final 1 4 games

kcv ni,«ctiup I Wade vs Iten

(HinkKi (iordon had a s(4x;rb finish

to the a-gular ^icason ^id is <.»ie of the

k-ague's staMkiest shooters. hi(dtlighlod

bv a avtiM ^kw-'i night th«n three-

piHnt range liui he's not as consi^toni

as Wade. iHir is he as gi^id a pla>-

maker

kev matchup II I uol ()ct^ and

kirk lliiVKh vs Xnloine Walker and

(iar> l^ixiiin I Tie Bulls have nohodv

whii can sknv Sha^uilk: O'VhmI. so

thev have to win (he (<her makhups

IXiig and Htrvxh will have to (Kiipiav

Vliami's top nikr plavers

X-tacloT Andrvs SocHmi With

diuhle-diHMcs in nine of his last 12

l^mev his imprvvsivv plav has coin-

cidod w ith ( hicaieu's stnwi); hnish The

IkilK will need him ki keep it up.

I mle-known fact; fhis was an

excelktu piasoff nv^ in the kui

{•MIK but Rikrv coukl never kaid tfie

licat past the Bulls ilunnK ClHOigDs

dvrustv dav\

Pivdicliiai I lent m the

No. 3 NEW JERSEY NETS (49-

33) vs. No 6 INDIANA PACERS
(41-41)

Scasiai vcnes Pacers vh«i. 2- 1 . gel-

img the iinal victi»\ in a game tfial

Jcrmaine O'Neal sal (ul and Vmoc

Carter plaved (»iK nine mmules

because ot a hamstring cramp

Stt«>liiK An Indiana team thai

c4iukki't 4a> hcatti> ur vxxBisteiX dtr-

mg! tf« waaon apwM a Neb team tfial

fmisheO sinvig. mckjdmg a kague-heM

1 4-gjme winning vOvak Ue hi the sca-

Sl»1

kev matchup I Jason kidd vs

Anthiiii) Johns»Hi W ith Jamaal Tinsk-v

hurting, kidd will tiikJ liiniscirnutched

up against the plavei wtn> backed him

up whcti \cw JcTscv made tis*ck-ti>-

buck trips U) the- tinals in 2(l03-()3

ke> matchup II D'Seal vs Nenad

kr^k;. krJic is ovcrkioked because

of the presence ot kidd. C arier and

Kkrhard JelkTson, hut he's a gixxl scor-

er inside and gets ihH quicklv on ttie

break liw a big nun. < )'V-al has ovct-

ctvne hts gi\Mn injurv and seems h».k

in top liimi, having scored 2(1 or nHwv

poiitts in each of the last tive g.anes

X-tacfcir ( liflord Rohms**!. Ihe

34H4d-vear veteran has tvmaoied ivli-

ahk: llv the Setx and he will likelv see

plentv of time against O'Neal who

was a niokie in \^»h-^7 in I'ortkmd

wtien RobinsiNi was in his linal season

with Ihe I rail Bla/ers.

t ittle-krkiwn tiict: Nets coach

I awrence i rank has ties lo the I kwisicT

State I k w^ a manager («) the Indiana

I niversiiv baskethall teams under Bob

knight

PatlMum Pacers in seven

No 4CLEVELANDCAVALIERS
(50-32) vs. No. 5 WASHINGTON
WIZARDS (42-40)

V.ivo scnc-s Wi/ank v»«n 3-1,

with Vrenas averaging 2"^> pmnts

Washingkin held IxBcun James bekm
20 poims tv%iue. inekiding a 6-fir-23

game in fehnuvN

Storvline It coukln'i be mure
**iskiift: Ihis ?<rx-s is .ill aKmt what

Jantes dne« ai hts Hrsi piisi»ev«in larrs

I {ughei> againsl Ihe kaan he led behind

givs as the dntani Vf 2

kev matchup I irnna agamst

lanm Buiter James agavcd anvtwie

hct Ihe pi«cniial to be a i«ie-sKkd

malchup. Bui Butler lias emerged as a

•Oitwig saving ciwnplemeni hi (iilhcrt

Arenas and Aniawn JamiMWi. and it's

no amKidencc ihal WMhatghvi s tive-

gaiTK kising siierii laK in the a-guiar

vaMWi came while Builer was oiri with

aninjur>

kkC) nuichup 11 Hughes vs

(tilieil Aicna» The lv%o helped kes

On-Line Classifieds..

f $ %

Simple

Easy!

WNVW

Interested?

Go to

.Jailycollegi

Questions?

C all 545 - 3500

lan.coni

WashingtiHi's a-tum to the postsca.son

last soiir beliHV I lughcs joined tiK- ( avs

List suiniiicT. lie's a strong detciisivc

player but will have his liaiuls lull

with .\a'nas, who tiiiishcd Itnirlh in the

league \^ilh 2')..^ jxiinls \w game.

.X-tiiclor I lip Murrav Ihe inide-

deadliiK- deal llial bamglit Mun-a> to

Cleveland didn't make iK-arlv as much
news as whi-ii the C u\ s kukk-d I lughes

and IXHi>ell Marshall during the oil-

season. But Murra> averaged I.V5

|K)inLs after joining ttx- (avs, and he's

shown lie's willing and James trusts

him to take big sliots

little-known liict: AltlKiugh it has

been eight vears hctwcx-n pt)sLscastMi

visits, the ("aval icTs do hiive some pbv-

olf experieiKe. I igtit plavers have I "77

combined games, led hv guard FJic

Smiw. wtx) has pla>c"d in 7 1 posLseaMXi

gamcN and made the NBA finals.

I'axliction ( avalicTs in 7

Western Conference

No. 1 SAN ANTONIO SPURS
(63-19) vs. No. 8 SACRAMENTO
KINGS (44-38)

ScasiKi series: Spurs. 2-1. winning

two games bv a total ot liiur [xiinis

before Ron .-Xrtc-st came to Sacramento

Ihe kings won bv lOal San Antonkiin

carlv .April

Storv liiK": I'he Spurs stan their quest

lor a sivond straight titk' against a dan-

^jervHis No. S seed: Sacramento is 2(v 14

siiKe acquiring Artesi in Januarv

kev matchup I: lonv Parker vv

Mike Bibbv lk<th are point guards

who kiok to score without disrupting

their team's otlc*nses Parker had his

best seaMVt avciaging \t<^ pinnts and

stvkiting ^5 peac"ni. He is nxwv of a

slasher, whik Bibby relies nxwe iw his

oiH.side shot U) aven^- 21.1 piMnts.

kev malchup II: Xrtest vs. Bruce

Bowen l^rhaps the two best one-orv

one delendcTs in the ksiguc. but thev

pnibahlv won't waste much time ct>v -

ermg i-ach t«her Ihe kings may preter

tt) use Artesi i«i Manu (unobili. sincx'

IVfwt-n spends nK>st ol his time tx-hind

Ihe .^-pouil line. San Antonio will pta

Bivwen on whk.'he\cr Sacramento play

er gets hi«

X-lacior Michael I inks. Nick V^
I .\el and Brent Barry I hose pcTim-

eler players are supposed h> give San

\nkinii> ime i>f the kague's he^d benc'h-

c-s- I'he kintp> atvn'l very deep, so

this coukJ he a huge advantage hv the

Spurs

I ittk-kmrnn fact: I1k«^ they

liave Iwoi tv«o ol the hesi haans m the

Weirf Junng this decade, ihe Spun> and

kiqp hne never met m the poMsea-

VOL

I'lvdiclion: Spurs in six

No. 2 PHOENIX SUNS (54-28)

vs. No. 7 LOS ANGELES LAKERS
(45-37)

Sea.soii scries. Suns, }-\, even

llhHigli kobe Mryiinl averaged 42..S

|xiints in llie liuii g;uiies. Steve Nash

and Raja Bell s;ii out the 1 ;iktiN' only

victory, ;uid I'liivnix aver.igcd nearly

1 12 |xiinis in its thrcx' wins.

Story liiK": Ibis sc'ric's is all about

otk*n.se, so it axikl be the nuist fun

of the opening-round matcluips. Ihe

higli-tlying Suns and Nash, itieir M\ P

candidiile. against NBA scoring le;idcT

Biyaiit, whti also has MVP liopes

key matchup I: Bryant vs. Bell.

l.akcTs coach i'hil Jackson respects

Bell's deteasive abilities, but Bryant

has iKi use Rm- Bell. After scoring 51

|x>inLs in a kiss at Phtieni.x he said, "I've

got biggc-r tish to try than Rii|a Bell." he

said. "Are ytxi kidding'.''

key matchup II: laniar (XJom vs.

Shawn Marion and Ikiris Diaw. (KkHn

IS OIK' ot tlK' k'ague's most versatile

playcTs. but so are Phixsiix's two fn>n|.

ctHut playcTs.

X-lac1or: kwanie Brown Ik may

never a-ach the potential that made

him the No. 1 pick in iIk- 2ti01 dratt.

but Bniwn lias had souk i>l his best

rrKimcnb in the k'agiK.' in tlx.- secmid

half of Ihis season. I'he Suns will

always give up a-hounds and poinb in

the painu so tlxTe's a ch.uve Im Bmwn
hc're.

I ittk-Aiiown tiici: Phil Jackson has

btvn an NBA coach titr 1^ sea'«>ns.

and his teams have reached tlie pbyoHs

every time. All ol' the past Jackson-

coached tcnmis tiavc advarKcxI lo m
least the soavvd rnund. w ith nine w in-

ning tlK cliamp* Kishtp

Pivdictioii Suns Hi si'vcn

No. 3 DENVER NUGGETS
(44-38) vs. No. 6 LOS ANGELES
CLIPPERS (47-35)

ScMson •H.Tic-s t Uppers wui '-

1. taking the last tlvee nieettr^s and

sweeping a home-and-home sencs

111 January by a cewnbined 51 pouiLs.

( armcki Anttmny averaged 25 puiia.s

lor Denver

Stiry line I he ( lippcrs are back in

the posiseasriMi kn the tir^t tiiiK miilv

l*W^, and pktvy ol peopk thmk they

can even advance. Ii» Anodes has

home-court advanlagL' even though A is

tlie kmer seed hcvau^e it tiiushcxl witli

a txner ixxonl

key m^chup I I Hon Brand vs

kenyon Martin Rc-garded as a tough

mtenor delcndcr. Martin has been

sknved this season by a vanely <»l k'g

iniunes lie'll have lo he al ht« bctt

agiiiiisl Brand, who quietly had one of

the best seasons in the NBA, ranking

among the league leaders in points,

ivhoiiiids. blocks and lield goal per-

centage.

key matchup 11: Anthony vs. Sam
(asscll. Ihey won't be matched up

against each other, but they are two

clutch players who long lo take big

shots. In a close game. Kith iciims

should know where the ball is going

down the stretch.

X-liictor: Ihe Staples (enter

crowd. Ihere's tH.'en enough talk

alxiui the circunistances surrounding

this series that the NBA will discuss

the way it seeds play ofl' teams. But

the Clippers have the home-court

advantage, and tlKy best put it to

gixKJ use.

little-known fact: Ihe ( li(ipers

haven't won a postseason game since

I'W.^. Ihe last postseason scries vic-

UH> for Ihe Iranchise was in 1976,

when the Butliilo Braves beat the

Philadelphia 7(vrs in the first round

o I tlie I astern ( tinlerence playuifs.

Prediction: Nuggets in seven

No. 4 DALLAS MAVERICKS
(60-22) vs. No. 5 MEMPHIS
GRIZZLIES (49-33)

Seastin series. Mavericks wtin,

M. after the dri/zlies won by 20 at

Dallas in the hrsi inc-etmg.

SioryliiK: Ihe MavcTicks had the

scxond-best a-cord in the Western

CeHitereiKc. but Ii.k1 lo settle lor the

No. 4 sc*cd txx.iuse the top three go

to division winners aiul they linished

behind San Antonio in the Southwe-si

11k liri/ylies have never won a post-

seas*»n gaiiK. gelling swept in the first

nuind in each ol tlie last two years.

key Matchup I Dirk Nowit/ki vs

Pau < lasol Now jt/ki is a much better

defender than he was earlkrr in his

cireer. (»aM>l was sk>wed by a sore

fotui ai lite end of the regular season,

and it he-'s limited at all. it's hard to

imagiiK' Mempliis having any shot

key Matchup II Mike Milkr vs.

Jerry Stackhouse Arj^uahly the two

besi sixth men m the league this sca-

MKi Whichever pniduceMhe quickest

when Ik- eiime"s oil tlie team will give

his le-am a huge bkNisi.

X-l actor Jake Isakalidis and

DeSagana Ihitp IVith centers were

hrsi-rtHuid picks whi> never kiuked

like they wi»uld he productive NBA
players until this <«asi«i liui now

edliei ciuld help sw ing a game w ith his

a'txiundingaiiddeleTtse. and Isakahdrs

liie> even provided the dn/yJies with

si»ne iinex(x\ievl otlense tnim imK* lo

lane.
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Living in a Cloud h

Elsie Hooper b- RiiMii.i d. K^'^:^rn•.•s^

~:«^iMi©--. '^ ^ -•j^^^ ' ^\

j^l«^« wmf.
w#»f//r/

ACROSS
1 ConfroM boWly
7 WmiCoM

•trport coda
1 S«f•ngali lourx)

14B«utM
1

5

F(x«v«r and a
day

16 Smal wt)irlpool

1

7

Clan patlarn

IS Pnona
numbart''

?0 S so on
?l Eiamanl Mg
23 Auctioooll
2SSoAihoa«

29 Oal Iha chack
31 Tha Oivina Mta*
M

33 tari Gray, a g
34 Tha Oanca*

painMf
36 Ring loudly
37 Smooth, timn

SlyM m muaic
40 Graving
42 WWII loaar*
43 Knili Of kMli

47 Fun hairplaca
48 Oatatmlnatlon
48 Muahm holy cOy
S3 BaHa ot Iha Old

64 Ethnic
60Ralatadl>y

blood
67 Ouakac prenoun
68 Slip l>y. at lima

60 Mutda twNchas
70 Pfo vole
71 Raatrainmg

ropa

DOWN
1 Baai wnnau
2M>lcano
oparang

3 Run rliut

•round'
4 Fraquanlly m
poalry

5 Kmd o» dunk
6 Cotlaabraak hi

7 OlhafwrnMlv

96 M«icaiu, a.g
57MandiOdi»
saCharcad

madca) haW
61 Cooianlto
62 Appnmnata

calculauon

6 WiDodad tricu
9 Slngla*
lOComaupagam
II Oaal*oan)

oounlar
IZContrlbula
13D«<loal
ig Aaaiaiant

22 Aatandaaart
24 TKwlan monks
27 Bodtat ol watat

28 Snakaf l«lar

30 Oolacawork
32 Aatan hokday*
35 Duly

il

38 Way oul

39 HuiTiongoufi

41 riial man
44 Naw rasimiwii

book
45 Viauai aoaii

46 Vtfnatcaptaii
48 Bongo 0( conga
50 Islamic laadai
51 TiousailoW
52 Rack atamani
54 Bndia straps
W Whila haion
59 Pio (in

p<opo<tion|

60 Naw Havac
sctiooi

62 Wolt dowr
63 Fraval on snow
SSCoo(dud«

Fin(j

today's

answers
online

aeinatlack
97S«alutw

tPtatP.bailpcoUegian.com

Applications for

for flio 2006-2007
school yoar aro now

OPEN

Pick u^ an afiplication in IIm

Coll«fIan offl<«t

or »«Hiil:

coll*giamoiiii<s®yahoo.coiii

for mer* information

Appucations aie Due By

MONDAY, MAY 1

Jack Dogg b. Xa/ih-' RnoDt

The Family Monster b. jfisHSnAif^

1 2 3 4 5 6

1

7 e J

1
10 1 * ' )

14 IS IP

1
.' 18 •q

20 21 ^^1
?3 ?4 ?b .->ti

•"

2« 30 31

I
*'

34 35 -¥•

37 M 36 ^^^1 4:> 41

4? 43 *i 4- 4(., ^^^1
4/ r

I
1"

53 54 S6 'ji -'

1^1
58 59 w "

b? 63

1

'^ f**_

m

1
6/ f-f\

«• 70

wfemaf

comae f

e-mail

1. 1 •llegiancofnicvtr > ahiKi.com

HOROSCOPES
A College Girl Named Joe b< Aapon w^

vans
<« VOU HOI PWHtf.

60M£T04l/$5 yOUTVOHLY
n-stfironw

vm^. r\-<, tw cur
or iw ff»7 riiiF$

OPYOOrtJFF.

\

MO 10 MAMVr 'KH.

Quote of the Day

ii

aquarius jan. 2o-f€b. is

Those sunglasses make you look really

okj.

piSCeS Fn. 19-MAft. 20

You Will get an A in your chemistry dass
this semester.

aries mar. 21-Afw. 19

Help an etderty person cross the street.

You will feel very virtuous.

taurUS Apr. 20-Mav 20

Sonneorie put a voodoo spell on you. Try

to be nicer to people from now on.

gemini mav2i-xn. 21

Don't put any more pictures of you

drunk onlir>e. They are not attractive.

cancer xm. 22-juL. 22

You will get a tot of offers from credit

card companies today.

leO Jim 23-Aug. 22

You are going to trip on your shoelaces

if you don't tie them right.

virgo aix^. 23-sfpt. 22

You will get a great summer job that

pays a kit.

libra scpt 23-ocT. 22

You will be woken up by chanting arxl

bongo drums tontght.

Scorpio Oct 23Nov. 21

You shouW try to read a book unrelated

to school.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-OEc. 21

You will Pacebook 20 people in a drunk-

en stupor tonight.

Capricorn oc 220AN 19

You might get run over by a scooter

today

Freedom is not worth
having if it does not include

the freedom to make
mistakesA^ —Mahalma GamUu

OO'Llne Classifieds.

Very Simple.

Very Easy. ,^

Interested! '^(p*
Go to wiviv.dailycollegian.coiii ^

Questions? ^

CaU 545 ' 3500

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
iNOUNCEMENTS

Saturday. April 22"^'. the

Hadlcv Farm, kx ated ju>>j

i>ff campus, is hi>sting rhe

Annual Bay Stare Livestex k

Classic from Ham ^pm Come
enjoy the refreshmttitv tt-s

tivities, aniiot loiirx tin

animals

• •••••••• • • • • •

• I don't just grah attention; 1

• demand attention with mv
• ht>ld style and sfx-edv t ramc
• Meet me. the lord I iivion.

, outside the Campus Cent IT

4M\ April 2 Vh hetween 10 AM
• and ^ PM. Brought to vou
• hy your New F.ngland Ford
• Dealers

ACAPTMENT FOP REN'

Amherst Sjiacious 2 BR Bus

1 aundrv Near Cenrerft/I

$1025 41V H5 522(1

Brandvwinc Apt*. ?Mow I easjni:,

I6«.2 hedriHim apts 1 eases

hegin lime, lulv \u\i or Vp
First lome. first serve Ciet

them while they last, www
hrandvwine-apts.com stop hv

or call '>4<>(ViCXl

("an vou lead^ Prtne it with

Army RC^TC FREF Mc^NFY
For school Because we can!

wwwumassedu/armvrofc

2 bedrix^m $1KX1 3 hedrtvim

$I4CX) 4 hedrvHim $21 50 Now
Accepting Applications

25J-7377 millvalleyestates©

winnco.com

Center of Town 1. 2, ^ hed
nxniiy hardwvHxl f iexirs.

Nc^WSHc>WINCJforH NF
andSEPTEMBFR NcMFFS
www.amherstlincolnrealtv

com IbYlKi^

HILDCARE

Amherst Center family Ux'k

ing for parents helfX'r in

exchange for hi>using every

thing included Call 41 V(vM7

2710

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $i(HVnav ix>ien

rial. Noexiierience nas
Training provided. I 8(XV'J(-)5

6520 xl62

EMPlijvMENT

The hesi summer of your life!

I i\ e. work, and plav outdcxMs
at onevif New England's hest

Stiinmer Camps. Seeking staff

lo work as Cahin I eaders at

overniuht FiovsCamp. 6/18

7/22 Teaih three daily

skills I lasses, sij[x"rvisea

( cihin ( iroup. and role mtxlel

YM( A \aluesfor hovs7-l7

RiH>m. IV'ard. paid staff train-

ing and $-scX> I21K) salary.

DowtUoad application packer
,11 wWW campt akixlah.org/

stall/ |x>sitii>ns.html or con-
tait C amp Director >X illiam

Iherrienat(C>03)352(M47/
willvnA atnpt.ikixlahcHg

i iiriiiture (xuier and main
tenance ix'rs«.in needed for

hiisy auction gallery on
Nantucket Island this sum
iner (50H)22H V>42

Rent Us your Ears! listening

Fxperiments$|0/hr English

must he your first language

Email; phonetics lah@lin

guist.umass.edu \oicemail;

545(18^7

f MPLOYMENI

PAINTERS NEEDEi:)!

Hundreds c>f {xisitiiMis

availahle throughout New
England Work outside with

your friends and family in

your hometown. Noexperi

ence needed, training provid

ed. loin large student paint

ing company this summer.
Hiring now! 888-277-9787.

www col legepro.com

.Apartment Leasing

Consultant - Love Pe«.>ple

^

C^an't Sit StilP Nat'l real estate

firm has a unique opportu

nitvfor individuals this sum
mer as leasing consultants

at our 2^2 unir ajrartment

community in Sunderland

\X e need energetic, organized.

&. passionate individuals tt>

work in an enviriMiment

where no 2 days are alike.

Individuals w/ retail, hiwpi

tality. hanking, or restaurant

experience are encouraged tci

apply. Send resumes to erich®

aspensc^uarexom or fax to

240 525 0058. \isit us at

www.asjxnsquare.com

FOR SALE

"Tiktaalik ri^seae , Time
Running C"^ut tci liii' '

I X'sign"C elehr.it . li

ci'very oi the im

hetwtx'n tish an!
mals with tish,<|

and gilts .It fittp/ / \\ vx

prcsst ofn/likl,i;ilikt.

HOUSE FOR RENT

Nt>rthamptt>n 4 hediiH'in

douhle li\ ing hxiih.oih n

and eiuK^sal (Hir* ii< - liiiu

SI HH> plus iiiijiiies. near paik

skihiski Rr.«lt,'i>. 'iK/. IS^T

OM FOR RENT

1 IVdnxMii ill 4 IVdtiHHii

H»>use ^7"^ir(<ngM lor

June. Iul\. .iiul \ug shamie
with ^ women ,ii S-HVOO
a month C all Neraat I

^ '*"

440 02 H

Female to share with .in.'ihi i

friendly Suhlet Imn I

.August M $4XUviih t \« i\

thing iiu hided (all Sindra
774-82(vQ507

JM FOR REN

^ APE COD Summer rcxnns

nis area Pri\ ale piHid.

I we«k iru hides (5(>H)

SFRVICES

I'll questions^ VI ehave
' t^ ,11 ihf Miideiit I I'gal

N i\ u esc'^tlh ( '."^ ( intpii~

( eiitei or (all W^ 1'"'^

I'RK.N.VNC V TFsTIM. Ill\

1 1 ^ IIV 1. Birth control. and
I iiif rgencv C\Miiracepf ion
- 1 1

s» reening and T rear met it

ulahleandconfiden
ti.ii laix'strv Health. 27 Pray

Srreet Amherst S4,S 'xw?

p. .,. .,,,,, (
-,,)(, f laptops

s \\ I t \ pi iftni pa|X'rs.

lestiiiies. loscr inn is 41 ^

S.H4 HS57

Disii(\/lVai h Area 7/ (mights
stay l'dS<>(H>(H>Satrifice

$l't<>oo ( io(Hl for inie year

U7H -4 1 1 ^"M|

'»/
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Minutemen head west
By Jon Ptllano
C\M1 li.l-KV StMI

ll seems that, despite the

Massachusetts baseball team's

struggles this season, I'Mass

cuach Mike Stone Mants to keep

his team as relaxed and focused

Before living out to St. Louis

Thursday, the Minutemen (6-18.

4-8 Atlantic 10) hosted a clinic

for area little leaguers during

practice on Wednesdav.

This s^eekcnd the Maroon

and White travel out to the

Gatewav to the West to take on

conference newcomer, St. Louis

(19-16, 8-4 A- 10) The first pitch

today is scheduled for ) p.m

Mhile games two and three are

both set to begin at noon

UMass players assisted the

10-12 year-olds with hitting and

bunting skills, as well as a per-

sonal tutorial from Stone on

the proper crouch position for

a catcher Stone himself was

a backstop during his playing

days.

,^11 season long Stone has

preached that his team's worst

enemy has been wearing maroon

and white Mental and field-

ing errors (50 total team errors)

have accounted for as manv of

UMass' losses as opposing runs

have

The team has shown Hashes

of putting together a balanced

mi.x of offense and pitching

together as they showed in a

home series against Duquesne
two weeks ago. Stone said prob-

lems for his club tend to arise

late in games when it counts the

most.

"We've pitched well at times

but wc either don't finish or we
can't take care of business at the

end of games." Stone said. "We
Just need to have the attitude

that starting pitchers are going

to go longer, relief pitchers are

going to be more aware of hold-

ing runners on and throwing

quality pitches. We need to make
pitches and make plays."

1 he Minutemen may be w ith-

out their most Consistent pitcher

for the weekend m the Midwest.

According to Stone, junior Rory

McDonald may be unavailable

because he has been fighting

illness all week Stone did say

that for the first two games of

the series he vviti be sending out

senior David Sullivan and junior

Chris Lloyd

Sullivan has had a rough go
of it this season posting a I-

Junior first bawman/ pitcher Brvan Adanuki reached baite rwice,

•cored two run< and tallied a tave in UM't first win on March 1 1.

L'Mjm hurier Chrt* Uovd Wad* the Minutemen in opfXMu'tii ttatitnit

(.262) aitd i* fifth in earned run asrratcr (6.2St.

4 record in six starts, lit 37.1

innings of work he as allowed 60

hits that has led to 36 runs (27 of

which are unearned)

Also in six starts, Lloyd is

winless (0-2) and has posted an

ER.^ of 6 25. He does, however,

lead the team in strikeouts with

21 and has the lowest oppo-

nent's baiting average of any

Minuteman hurier with .262.

I Mass will also be without

reliever Brent Tarasuik for the

foreseeable future. The sopho-

more took a line drive to the

face in the sixth inning of the

Minutemen's 1 1-3 loss to Boston

lollege on Tuesday Stone said

Tarasuik does have a broken
bone in his check but is expected

to make a full recovery

"He's going to be fine," Stone

said. "He was aware af^er he was
hit and he was conversing but he

was in pain
"

Tarasuik was treated at the

field on Tuesday, before being

taken to a hospital for precau-

tionary measures.

Af^er spending 10 years in

Conference liSA. the Billikens

have made the switch to the

A- 10 for the 2006 season So
far the move seems to be a suc-

cessful one. SLl' currently sits

in third place in the conference

behind a three-way tie for sec-

ond. Their eight conference wins

arc the second best (the top four

teams all have nine).

"They've done well and
they're a good ball club We
have a real test this weekend."

Stone said of SI I', once again

referring back to his mantra ol

not focusing too hard on the

opposition. "We just need to play

aggressively and make things

happen onensively and tt)mpete

We need to keep competing"
The Billiken otTensc is pace

by a junior and a pair of sopho-

more sluggers (ireg Rodgers

and Casey Mo<irc. the two soph-

omores, are tied atop the SLl

home run list with three apiece

and have combined for 46 RBIs

The elder statesman. Gilbert

Marlowe, leads the team in on-

base percentage (460). and is

second in both runs (26) and

RBIs (23).

UMass takes shot at playoffs
Bt Danny Picaro
f.Mlf>.|*S ST^»f

What started as a disappoint-

ing 2006 campaign has turned into

n end-of-the-scason ptayofT run

for tttc Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team The Minutewnmen
(5-9, 2-2 Atlantic 10) lost six

of their first eight games, and

dropped their first two conference

malch-ups to put them in the base-

ment of the A- 10 standings But

a recent turnaround has got them

thinking one thing: PlayofTs

Postseason implications will

be on the line when (Mass hosts

Temple (7-6, 3-1 A- 10) at ntnw

on Sunday at darber field The

Minutewomcn are coming off

of back -to-back wins that have

moved tliem from last to fourth

place in the conference They

defeated Saint Joseph's and I a

Salle last weekend to earn their

first A- 10 victories of the year,

which was enough to get them

tMck into the play otT hunt

UMass sophomore Kathleen

Typadis has led the charge

Typadis was named the A- 10

Lacrosse Performer of the Week
on Monday because of her out-

standing play last weekend Slw

scored nine goals en route to wins

over Saint Joseph's and La Salle.

The sophomore sensation tickled

the twine four times against the

Hawks last Thursday, and fol-

lowed it up with a career-high five

goals against the f-xplorers just

two days later.

"She continues to be consistent

in every game." (Mass coach

Carrie Bolduc said of her scor-

ing leader "(H>viously, she had

a great weekend against la Salle

and St Joe s We cant really ask

for more She's doing everything

right She's really working hard,

improving her game everyday, so

she deserves everything that sfie

has done
"

Ty padis leads theM inutewomen
in points and goals with 35 and

See W. LAX on page 7

i «r»*Ji«Al^HIH>MN

Sophomore midfielder Julie Papaleo tallied a career-hi)jfi five ground-

ball* against ihe Svracuw Orange on March 1 5.

Minutewomcn go for 11th straight title
Bv JiHY Whiti

I ,. '1 iJi .iA,s C. 1R»^•>^ 'sin-vi

The Massachusetts women \
crew team will be hitting .. -

waters again on the C o<)per River

in Camden. N.J Saturday and will

be gunning for its I Ith consecutive

Atlantic 10 Championship

With the Vlinuiewomen win-

ning every A- 10 Championship

thus far and finishing ahead of

all seven of the competing A- 10

squads at the Knecht Cup. also in

Camden they will he heading into

the championships Saturday as the

heavy favorites

But for sake of tradition, let s

liHjk into how the Vlariwin and

White's opposition fared this sea-

son and. most importantly, at the

Knecht Cup
Davton

The F lyers had their best show-

ing ever at the A- 10 championships

last year, posting a second-place

finish with 39 points, six points

behind I Mass

Dayton's varsity eight finished

fif)h (I Ith overall) in the Petite

Final with a time of 7.25.8 The sec-

ond varsity eight Kial finished third

('38 6) ahead <>f I VIass. Rhode
Island and St Joseph's

Where the flyers could make
Tie noise in this year's cham-

pionships is in the lightweight

races Thev swept the lightweighi-

eight and lightweight-four races last

year Davton will be competing in

all nine events, including the light-

weight four where it will only fic up

against Rhode Island.

Rhode Isono

The Rams finished fourth last

year with 24 points and saw the

Vlinutewomen twice this season.

M the Knecht Cup. IRI's var-

sity eight finished second (eighth

overall) in the Petite Final with a

time of 'I HI. Its second varsity-

eight boat placed fourth overall,

four seconds ahead of I Mass af\er

losing the week before hy six sec-

onds at Ihe Yankee Cup.

In Kingston. R.I. the Lady

Rams finished last behind I Ma.ss.

( onnettitutandNcw Hampshire. In

Ihe lighiweighi-eight race. LRI fin-

ished hrsi w Ith a time of 704.38, 25

seconds ahead of I Mass.

FOMDHAM

The Rams finished f)f\h last

year, just one point behind URL
In the Knecht Cup. Fordtuim's

varsity won the Third Final (13th

overall) with a time of 7:50.5

()n April I, the Rams swept

all events in the Manhattan

Invitational, beating the likes of

NYC. Hofstra, Sacred Heart, lona

College. Manhattan College, LS
Merchant Marine Academy and l)S

Maritime Academy.

Saint Joseph's

Tied for fiAh at the champion-

ships last year with Fordham was

the Hawks.

The varsity-eight boat for Saint

Joseph's won the Petite Final (sev-

enth overall) at the Knecht Cup
over solid opponents: I'RI, Boston

College. Colgate, Dayton and

Delaware

TTie Hawks had an impressive

comeback at the Crew Classic in

San Diego. C A, April 3. The var-

sity eight was in sixth crossing the

500-meter mark, then made up six

to seven seconds to pass the I0(X)-

meter mark in second place Saint

Joseph's ended up finishing third

behind Miami and Kansas State

with a lime of 7:|()87

Duquesne

The Dukes finished seventh last

year with 13 points, with their top

finish being second in the light-

weight-eight and varsity-four events.

Duquesne's varsity was unable to

get out if its heat and into the semi-

finals at the Knecht Cup as the

Dukes finished last with a lime of

8:01 I

Temple

The Owls finished eighth at least

year's A- 10 championships with 12

piiints Their best finish was sec-

ond in the lightweight, four behind

Dayton and ahead of I Mass

The varsity eight finished sec-

ond (14th overall) in the Third Final

at the Knecht Cup.

C)n Saturday, the Owls' var-

sity eight dominated Delaware

by 25 seconds in the Cirand Final

at Shamokin F^am, PA. in a four-

team regatta hosted by Hucknell

I niversitv

Sm crew on page 7
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UM sweeps Crimson

in doubieiieader

at Softball Complex

Sophomore Lauren Proctor is fourth on UMais in batting with a . 349

avrragr for ihr Mra»on. Site ha* whiffed just nine time* in 109 ai-hai».

BV JtRlMY RiCfc

Coiin.iss Stah

A pair of great pitching per-

lormances led the Massachusetts

Softball team ( 26- 1 2, 1 1 - 1 Atlantic

I0)toasweepof Harvard! 15-18)

Fhursday afternoon Freshman
Brandice Balschmiter and senior

Jenna Busa threw a shutout each,

defeating the Crimson. 3-0. and

8-0, respectively.

CMass will play again on

Sunday when it travels to Saint

Louis (12-29-1. 3-7 A- 10) to

face the Billikens for an Atlantic-

10 doubleheader The next home
game will be next friday at

the I Mass Softball Complex
against

Dayton
Game 1 was a defensive bat-

tle for both teams in what would
be a low -scoring affair in the

bottom of the first, I'Mass put

the lead baiter on base when
Amanda Morin hit a short line

drive between the shortstop and

second basemen, but she was not

on base long

Candice Molinari hit a short

fiy ball right on the third-base

line, where Harvard shortstop

I auren Brown made a diving

effort to catch the ball that was
ruled a catch by the umpire

Morin. however, had advanced

to second, and was thrown out

before she could get back to

first.

As soon as the call was made,

I'Mass coach Flaine Sortino,

who easily had the best view

of the play from the third base

coach position, argued the call

with the umpire

"It wasn't a catch." Sortino

said "When she caught it. it was
on the ground It was trapped

between the glove and the

ground
"

Brown landed at Sortino's

feat afier diving for the ball, but

the umpire at home plate made
the call, saying the shortstop

kept the ball ofTthe ground.

The Crimson did not have

a base-runner until a hit batter

in the third inning put Haley

Bock on first base A ground

out moved Bock to second, but

Bailey Vertove^ hit a ground-

er past second baseman Kristi

Stefanoni. Bock rounded third

for home, but right fielder 1 esley

Ferrara was able to get the out

at the plate, keeping the game
scoreless

In the bottom of the third.

Molinari attempted a sacrifice

bunt to advance Morin from

first, but was able to run out

the throw, putting two on with

one out After Whitney Mollica

hit a fiy ball out to the left field

wall. KJ Kelley drove the ball

over the right fielder's head,

scoring Morin and Molinari with

a two-run double, giving the

Minutewomcn the 2-0 lead

I'Mass extended the lead in

the fourth inning when Lauren

Proctor walked to lead off the

inning. After two ground outs

advanced her to third. Stacy

Cullington's ground ball was

poorly handled by the second

basemen, and Proctor scored on

the error, making it 3-0.

After an error and two walks,

the bases were loaded in the

fifth for Lauren Proctor with

one out She hit a 0-1 ball back

to the pitcher forcing a double

play Mollica was out at the

plate, but the throw to first was

lale. Carly Morin, pinch run-

ning for Kelley, tried to steal

home on the throw but was also

thrown out at home, completing

the rare 1-2-3-2 double play. It

ended the inning and squandered

a golden scoring opportunity for

the Minutewomcn.
The three runs was all Ihe

Minutewomen needed, however,

as Balschmiter pitched seven

stellar innings, recording five

strikeouts, two walks and one

hit batter. The game marked
her eighth shutout of the year.

Balschmiter allowed just one hit

despite a number of impressive

running catches in Game I

The Minutewi>men picked it

up early in Ciame 2 as well

After Morin led olTwiih a single.

Molinari once again bunted her

way on base, advancing Morin

to second Mollica joined in the

rally with a bunt of her own.

loading the bases with no outs in

the bottom of the first

Kelley wasted no lime in

bringing them home, driving

a two-run single into center

field Later in the inning. Salat'

reached first on a high throw

by the third baseman, bringing

Kelley home from third putting

the Maroon and White up, 3-0.

at the end of the first.

.Amanda Morin extended the

I Mass lead in the Ivottom of

Ihe inning with a two-run home
run. her first of the season The

Minutewomen followed with

a number of hits, but couldn't

score another run. leaving the

score at 5-0 after two.

In the fourth inning, the

.Maroon and White solidified

its lead with three more runs

Molinari scored from third on

a bunt from Kelley. Kelley was
able to reach safely when the

first baseman dropped the ball

on the tag. Proctor then hit a

one-run triple into right field

that scored Kelley. PriK'tor then

scored on a passed ball, giving

the Minutewomen the eight-run

lead that allowed the game to

end early on the mercy rule

Busa once again followed up
a rough outing with a solid day

in the circle. She threw 77 pitch-

es, giving up four hits and two
walks, while striking out three

On offense, Kelley had the big-

gest day, going 3-for-4 with five

RBIs
The Minutewomen won the

games easily, but struggled along

the way, making some key mis-

takes in the field and on the base

paths. Mollica and Carly Morin
were both thrown out trying

to take extra bases, something
Sortino attributes to a lack of

experience from the young play-

ers.

"I think we were just trying to

do too much. We were trying to

be aggressive and some people

just made some poor decisions,

particularly young people,"

Sortino said.

The Minutewomcn will visit

Saint Louis on Sunday for the

first-ever meeting between the

two teams. Saint Louis joins

Charlotte as a newcomer to

the A-IO. Both the Billikens

and 49ers were members of
Conference USA last season. The
two schools shared last place in

the league last season at 4-20.

and are looking for new life in

the A-IO Saint Louis is cur-

rently in seventh place out of 1

1

teams.
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Conference Amherst celebrates annual *Extravaganja*

explores state of

black Germany

By Saka L Smtih

I i M IB .IAS Cj. IRRKSH INI * NT

By JtNNIi-bR SHfcHIMAN

I'ol.LtlilANi l"OKKh^l'< 'M>INT

The University of Massachusetts hosted the

RcMapping Black (jermany: New Perspectives

on Afro-Cierman History, Politics, and Culture"

conference this past weekend.

Ihe conference, held in the Isenberg School

of Management, focused on topics such as race

and colonialism in Ciermany and black presence

in the Weimar Republic, as well as the in Fhird

Reich, during the Cold War and in contemporary

Germany.
On Thursday a special pre-conference screen-

ing was held of director Branwen Okpako's film

"Tal der Ahnungslosen." or in linglish. "Valley of

the Innocent." I he film told the story of a police

officer named l.va who was transferred to Dresden,

where she was raised in an orphanage when she

was a child. She then begins a search for the truth

of what happened !o her parents. Okpako also

held a question and answer session at\er the film

screening.

I'he conference officially started on Friday,

with an art opening and reception in the Hampden
dallery It featured paintings by Daniel Kojo
Schrade aN well as video works by Ingrid Mwangi
I here was also a spoken-word poetry sessmn with

Olumide Poptuila, who uses African storytelling,

hip-hop and ja// to address a range of topics from

contemporary political issues and challenges of

national identity to healing and experiences of

space.

Ihe conference was hosted by members ol the

Black Cierman Studies Project and by a collabora-

tion between the University of Massachusetts and

the I nivcrsity of Main/. Germany Speakers from

See GERMANY on page 2

IVspite rainy weather, tlie I niversity of Mas.sachusetts'

Cannabis RelormCoalition held its 1 5th annual "Fxtravaganja"

iHi iIk Anilierst C oinmons lliis weekend.

ITiis year, the li.'slivars main goal was to raise awareiK-ss

in su|ijx>rt of Sciiale Bill 1151. called tJie .Ad to Impose a

Civil FiiK- tor ifw Pos.ses.sioi) of Marijuana This bill would

decriminalL/e povsession of marijuana in Massachusetts.

ITie lestival began at noon on Saturday and leaiured tiic

fxinds the Five 6, Basted Vacuum. Soullution. Rudy Bn)wn.

and fungus Amungas. Music was puiKtuated by guest speak-

ers including I>. Steven Dunn. Teiiy Franklin, and Maav
Dudah.

Norman B also pertiinned "Deviatkxis from die Nomi."

a pertixmance he described as "Rix;kapella Pixsry."

Justin Sawyer. C RC l*resident, ijpened tJx; event.

"It's ridicukHis that peopk- aren't alk>wed to use this plant

in tJieir own FkHne. respectably, responsibly, without hurting

anyone," Sawyer said. "No one else needs to go to jail tor it.

S*> that's why we're doing this, to raise awareness."

law currently states that tfxtse over 17 years of age

caught with a small amount of marijuana could Ix- arrested

or given a cixirt summons. If ciHivictcd. the masimuni seii-

terwe is a jail term of up to six months andor a fine of up lo

S500

Senate Bill 1151, introduced to the Mas.sachusetLs

legislature, wouki eliminate criminal charges tiir pos-

session of two ounces or less of marijuana, reducing; ilic

penalty to a ina\imuiii fine of S250 Those in posscssKm

i>f more than two iHUKes wouki not fxr arrvsied. but instead

given a coiat sumnKws
ftie CRC eTK'ouraged stiKkmis to contact tlieir stale

legislators atxHJt this Nil

"We alv> try to gel peopk- ti> sign cards so wc can send

tlK"m to their siale rep tt> suppon Ifv iww dixnmiruli/ation

hill." said Jaiincstm Botges. an active CRC member. Such

cards were avoilabk* in a covered area al the lestival

"We've really fxvn pushing lo get it thnnigh and we're

pnHid tlial it's gone fiirifier tfian it ever has beftve." Bor]ges

said

lens franklin, a kx^il piilitical activist, said this bill is cir-

rcnily 'txitikd up m tfie commidcxv" Ik enaxa-aged s&idenis

to fill (Hit tlie pitsicattk ^dymg. "Legislaiurv need lo hear ytxa

v»ike on tfiis
"

Wfiik tfie lixib oCltic din was laisaig awareness alxiu

Three celchrau>r» enjov iht- "hsiravacanja," an annual .Amht-rsi li-slival. Thi

liKUsed on ihe need lt>r |H>litu'al attion to lecaliri- marijuana ust'.

I In ft-sfiv.ir« theinc

Senate Bill 1 151. I>. Slevcni IXma an Asstviale I'niless** al

Tufts I niversitv. .ils(> dix.tissod iruiniuaiu's inediciiul benefits

and Ms pLiieniul ti<r .idv jikcs in iiicdicai re^xavh

"If we can actually tigiw t«ui wlui receptors are when:

and wfial drugs Uigct ificiii. ^vc may acluallv fx: able to

solve sooR' probk-iiis. iiwludin^ .ui\k.-I>." Dunn said

Marcv Dudaii. a ktcul ,ictivist lor medical inarijuaiu

also spoke. "|Man|uana| dtx's wonderful things fiw nn

headaches, my nausea aikf my weight k>sv" iXid^^ viid

Duu^ alstie\|Tc-Nst.-d InrslnaMHis on waning lor taws ii>

gt> thnxigh the k-gislaiurc. "I ni )ust really skk •>! wailing

tor my k-giskmnv lo make up their minds what goe> into my
bixiv'

I Kerall, ific Ujn ciKiKii.i^cJ slu^J^.1U^ .iml iiici '.

tfie community to stop waiting and stan c«>ntaclin^ tlieir

k-gislators atxHit ikii only Senate Bill 1151. hui <tK>ui m\
political issues ttui cofKcm tiKni

"Vou can either how down to authontv »>r speak up to

them." lerrv Ironkliii said "I'm n«il asking lor civil dis-

ohedieiKC. all I'm .iskingyou ^islogei iin..Kcil iii tfie

pi<litical process

llie ( R< c^MclfihnLsc tiir the event was sfuiV ihe

revohjti'in. " and this veaiN' festival had a si/caMc lum out

l)x- m<HxJ on the muddv common rvnuiiKsJ u|AMt. and

though niariiuana siii4ike txwisiirally dnlled by. tticnr was

no (vilivc iiitertere?ii.c

MassPlRG holds Earth Day celebration Sig Ep camps out to

raise research funcdsBy MfeOAN Dauv
CimtouM St*»»

University of Massachusetts

students celebrated I arth Day

on Friday at a MassPIRCi-spon-

sored gathering on Ihe library

lawn
Massachusetts Stale Senator

Stan Rosentterg made an appear

ance at ihe event to give stu-

dents same encouraging news
"I nvironmenlal issues are hap-

pilv back on the agenda.** said

Rosenberg

Rosenberg said that four

Republican governors in a row

had caused a "dry spell" in the

environmentalist agenda, but

this year, several laws regarding

Ihe use of mercury in househ«>ld

products, hybrid car initiatives

and building on forested land in

Massachusetts were all passed

Rosenberg also encouraged

•ludenls to gel involved with

politics to make sure that the

environment remains a prior-

itv for politicians He urged

them to all work on a political

campaign, lo vote and know the

issues or even lo think of run-

ning lor office.

Several booths lined the

walkway between leftover tents

from lent State University to

entertain passing students and

to provide information about

the many campaigns of different

MassPIRd divisions.

At one booth, siudents took a

qui/ to find out their "ecologi-

cal footprint " After answering

Bv KiRV Ci" VssMSV

I iii*i,tss I »»fsr\>si>isi

Students plav Rrnewahle Rrtourec TwiMer al Ma»»PIRC»'« ctThration ot L.irih D.iv. C>lher isames and

KNith* wrrr open in »iudeni« wIhs w«ttcd to team about the ensironmeni.

questions afuiul food consump-
tion, transportation and living

arrangements, a c«impulcr cal-

culated the number of acres

required to sustain that one per-

son. For Ihe average .American.

24 acres of land are needed to

sustain that person's »av ol

life. If everyone in the w»>rld

used Ibis much land we would

need 5 5 planets lo sustain our

way of life. The program and

MassPIRCi representatives man-
ning the booth gave advice

about how to decrease the si/e

of a "footprint
"

For Nmhersi residents who
attended the F arth Dav celebra

lion and brought their children.

Massl'IRd had even set up a

Kids Booth to teach the younger

generation about the environ-

ment Kids were encouraged li«

illustrate a story about endan

gered animals or play games liki

"Renewable Resource Iwisier."

\nolhci h.iuih called "Old

See EARTH DAY on page 2

I jsi week. Ihe members i>l tlw

Sigma Phi I psiUm fraiemiiy at iIk*

I niversiiy of Massachusetts spent

itieir fourth year in a row camping

ut fiw a giNid cau'^;

I rom '* ft!) a.m. on Monday.

Xpril P until ^:.3<l p.m on Friday.

\pril 21. Iraiemiiy mcmfiers imA
'urns braving the elements xmi eat-

ig and sleeping in tents i»n the

Siudetit I nion lawn to help raise

moncv tor tlie American t ancer

s.^ .1-.

li ^ M>iiicilung ivc ItNik forward

i«» every year." said stipf»om«He

I Phi I psiliHi memfser Malt

iw»r "Wc get t»> hanj; <Hit on

campus all day, and it's a greal wav

for tlie pledge classes to bond"

TlietT cause. iIk broifKrs say. is

dose to fnime

IlHr fraternity's campniut tradi-

tion began lour year^ > the

mother of Ba-ndan i vs. a

Sigma Phi I psilt»n memlvr. died i«f

lanccr Since then, iheic have fven

two more tamer diagmoes une

i)f a fratcinilv member .ind am»lheT

of a memK'r's nuriher

ShKleniN cactMos to tlK fra-

ternity's solicitations (or doMtti«ms

were mixed
"

I here were pe«|^ wIhi waHicvt

l>y with tlieir heads down, and tim-

ers wti<> came up to us and said,

°lhis is vuch a great cause,' and

gave u'^ ' had m tfieir

wallet •! "One per-

M»n gave us $H«l

"

"this IS fiands-down our nuist

successful event." said Sean

Musselman. a I Mass and Sigma

l»hi I psiU>n alumnus wh«» gradu-

JSed in Decemfvr But. he added,

"The wether has almost tK-en too

nice f^niple are usually a lot muR
sympatfKiic when it's colder"

I lalemity memfvrN. wIki met

their g.Ml ol s: iMNt N.H thev a*e

selling a philanlhri>pii trend

"OlfHrr ttreck h«Hises are m»w
interested in doing week-long

event*," said O'C i>nn«»r

Freshman Steven Ward added.

"We set llie bar high
"

Sigma Phi I psikm was one of

the many teams that pariicipaied

in tlie Five ( olkge Relay for Ijfie.

an overnight event that fvegan on

the evening ol Friday. April 21

SeeCANCEKonpiitS

Man arrested for

murder in Lawrence

Interest on student loans set to increase
Bv CJ MixMu

UsHiRsm Dxin Kasnvs (U. K.s^«s^s)

I \WRI\t F. Kan. Andy

C urrv gr.iduatcxi fhim the I niversitv

ol KansiLs last summer after financing

his education using student Uxins and

now owes abt)ut S25.00(l ( urry plans

to pay off his loans over the nc\l 10

years. AfFcr intervsi, he is kxiking at

paying imwe than $35,000.

"I ctniW go (Hit and buy a very nice

car with all thiil money." Curry said

Hut C urry may have gotten mil

at just iFie right time. .\s of July 1

this year, the interest rate on Stallord

kxins. the most common studetil loiui.

IS increasing to a fixed 6 8 pcreent

Ihis iiKrease is up fnim the current

rate of ^3 peaent l<>r loiuis in repiiv-

ment imd up from 3.37 pereeni diRing

the :iK>4-l)S school year

Ihe rale increased bcvause of tlK

IX-ftcit RcxhK.lKin Act that President

(ksirge Bush signcxl Uist month FTk

.Ki IS meant to reduce govcTiimcnit

s|XMHling ITk I S government is the

lender on Staflord kxuis. so increasing

the inleresi nite increases revenue for

the govenmienl FTie r.ile is now fiscxi

at 6.S peaent.

Stikk'nts have options to avoid the

iiKrease. hut Ihe deadline to make a

change is quicklv appnwchmg
( onsolidiitKMi IS Ihe hrsi (fMioii

Ihis alknvs students lo combine all

of their kxms into one, Phc consolidii-

lion compiiny pays olf the leiulcT for

all your current liKins .iml vmi make

montlilv p;iyiiic*nls to the coiisidid.ilor

I iKkT the new act, afler July I , ciffrent

students will no longcT he abk" lo con-

solidiite their StafTonl ktans. ITHry will

be stuck pay ing the 6.8 percent intcTc^i

rate

\\c icriainly encourage stu-

dents to look into tfie consolidation

option." said Stephanie Covington.

Ihe asMKiate director of Kl 's 4>f1ice

ol financial aid "At this [loint. since

Ihe inleresi rates have been lower

and thev "re getting ready to go up, it

could be a savings to students to go

ahead and consolidate ihose loans"

(urry did just that last August

with half of his loans. The interest

rate that the consolidation com-

pany Curry uses. MS. is 4.5 per-

cent Curry plans to consolidate

the lesi of his loans before the

Itilv I deadline

Si,tIlord lisiris .in.' cunenllv Itw

iiii.si (vpukir k\in for Kl students

ii .' students natiiHiwide. At the

I riivciMtv of Kans;is, 1 4,X(i<i students

ciinentiv receive a Statloid livin.

( (uingttHi suugesls another

opiion for siikk'His a Perkins Uvin.

which uscxi lo be less .if>|x-aling wlien

the StaHord ksiti interest rates weiv

knver Ihe PcTkins hxm kin by

sch<x>ls. mil IIk' lederal govemmenl

has a lived luc-perceni interesi r.ilc

( urrenilv.oiily I.5S2 sIikIciiIs receive

Perkins kwns al llie 1 nivcisitv

I ike the StafFi>rd loon, llie Perkins

loan is .iwardcHl !•< siiiJenls Ixised on

lin.inci.il need which is detcniiincxl

h\ Ihe I ree Xpplicatkm fiw f cxk-ral

Suidcnl \id

I \WRI VI .\Uss< \l't I'oIkc

.arestcxJ a m.ui S,«iinli\ im diarpes thai

he fv;« a U-yeaf->>kl intthcT ic death m
InxTt otJkt ^vo sons in iIk' fiiM IxiiiKkk

in tills citv in ,iln>»st 20 iixwiths

OtficcTs tixiixl Vtana Nasta-. M.

with seven; head miiBies in Iw home

Ciiriy Saturday nHwuitig afk-r tier suns

ciilk'd ftx fielp fhxii ,1 ix'ighfxx's lit>ii«»'

Sa^«vs I'^-cea'-okl aho Miffencvl lic-ad

mjunes dunng the attiick Nn iv e\rx\ic\l

to surv ive.

Pammedk-v ntslx\l S.isin ic .i liv.il

hosj'itiil. wIktc sIk dxxl ,n .ihixil S M)

am.

I\>lkx" arrested 1 ev i ( >ni;r Ak'aniara

'0. just Ivlixv S a.m ne-.ir Sasire's Ixxne

Vk'iintini kiK-w Siistre .aid Ikt two sonv

p(»licv viid. but oHiccTs ckvlincxi to

descrifv llK'ir ivl.iliixishiji.

\k';Hit.mi. I'l Mcthiicii. is being hekl

in Ihe \1nkllcitin J.iil Ik" is sclxxfiilcsl

lo Iv iuraigiKxl Mixxkiy in lawrciKc

Distrid Ctxirt ixi chai^ of murder,

.isvuili vcith .iitcnijii to munler .iixl

.css.i..it tutti a tlangcivxis wc*ap>»i

PiilKe did ix< sfxvity what type of

weapon wa> uscxl m tfie Jtt.«.-k S««v"s

I '•vc'iir-«>kl sixi vcib, prvNcTii fxil i»i<

iniunsi ikirmu the asvilL pulkc sud

IIk larJ txiinicide in I awtmcc «!«s

.XI \ug Jh. ym Rataei Cwmx 3^

vv.is Ox* in ttic head m his .fxumciil by

a m.in ki>4ing Ux dnKs. |x>licv >aid \

2ll-xc4tf-i'kl nun h,is Kxt. irxtKiisI ixi .i

!irsi-«k«w inunki chiffge m tfx- killinu

I .iwrencc. an ofcl mill town ahM
Tis inik-s north iif B<**in. «s tmc ot tfK

'Sale's ptxn*^ cflicN It hte* kxig Kbwi

pl;^k.xl hy luings. dnigs :nx1 vMikfKV

( lllh uls cTcvlitcxI axiiiiHmily fx>lii-

ing .ind iixiising ixi the three ilnsmg

Kfcvs Ktmxl most ktllxigs m llie city

tttsN gaip .sxl ikxiKVx vxiktM.' f<v

whiii liad tema^Hnan^ nm widioirt

a niunkT

IK- liisi tinv the citv of '2.iii«> wc^it

even a vcir milioiii .i Ixmiuuk iv;is in

1^72

HMS lilh .' /

ARTS & LIVING
NOHO PREPARES FOR CONCERT

EDITORIAL/OPINION
TAKING MONEY FROM EDUCATION

WEATHER SPORTS

Kcggac legends set lo

nK'k Pearl Street.
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Protesters of Iraq war are still Earth Day speakers

practicing patriotism, says Kerry call for students to

take political action

Senalor John Krrrv, ^htwvn here ^lutint; durinc a pro>idential campaiKn opevch, said thik weekend thai

di»M-nl amonK .iXniericanK reKardint; ihc war in Iraq is a patriotic duty.
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>.fyou see news

happening, call us at

545-1809 and snap

a photo wHh your ceH

phone, then send it to

news@dailyoollegian.com

H(>M()\ Those who dis-

agree with the Bush adminisira-

lion's policies in Iraq face the

same scomt'ul charges thai lhe>

arc unpatrioiic as Sen. John Kerr\

did '"^ sears ago when he spoke

>iut against the Vietnam Uar. the

Massachusetts DeimM;rat said

Saturday

"I have come here ti>da> to

realVirni that it was right to dis-

sent in I**" I Ironi a war that was

wrong. And to alVirm that it is

hiUh a right and an obligation

fur Americans litday to disagree

with a President who is wrong,

a polic> that Is wrong, and a war

in Irai) that weakens the nation."

keriN said to a standing osa-

tion Saturday at Btntt>n'i> historic

Faneuil Mall

Kerry's speech came
to the da> after he icstified hclotc

the Senate foreign Relations

< omniiiiec to call for an end to

ihe \ ielnam >*ar

"Mow do you aik a man to be

the last man to die for a mistake'**

Kerry said in I
**"!, a line that

helped piopel the dccoiated Sa\s

comhai veteran and Vale fiiiult

onto the natumal stage

Ihe same question applies

today as \mericans wrestle with

the mounting death toll m Iraq.

Kerry said, speaking bef«He about

^IH) supp«>ners who punctuated

hiN speech :it Iims" ?•> tinic^. with

/ Cat y«Mr Bar C««**

V Omt 19 Ymt* m aiMtnMt!!!

/ iAcr««« M Jo* Ptarvmcnt Oatatewl

/ Cmm Pan-tifwc Of Si

LCARN TO BAITTEND
IN A WEEKENOI

CAUMOVn
SMCI IS UNHTR)!

April 28th • 30th

Terrace Lounge

Amherst College

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
(
www.unlversltybartcndlng.com

oyaiions.

"l.iyes have been lost to bad

decisions." Kerrv said. "Not deci-

sions that could have gone either

wav. but decisions that constitute

basic negligence and incompe-

tence. And lives continue to be

lost because of siubKirnncss and

pride
"

Krisiyna Reisberg, 2(1. a

Norlhcastern I niversiiv stu-

dent from Acton who attended

Ihe speech with her father. Paul

Reisberg. said she was heartened

to know st»mc politicians ^h.lre her

valiMS.

"It's nice to know that there

are pet>ple in pt»wer who have

the same views, and it's ru>i a lost

cause." she said.

Vietnam veteran Rick Massci

said Kerry 's words have res«»nated

with him fi>r ^5 vears

"Me has alwavs had that out-

spoken voice and vision that could

hold politicians accountable." said

Massetl. who has worked on some
of Kerry's political campaigns

A few scattered chants of "run"

and "21KIK" were heard bt»ih beft>re

and aftc-T the speech Kerry, the

21KM Democratic nominee for pres-

ideoi. hiu nut antuiuuccd whether

or not he will run in 2008

"The spirit ot irMolerance for

dissent has risen steadily, and the

habit of labeling dissenters as

unpatriotic has become Ihe com-

mon currency of the politicians

currently running our country."

Kerry said

Kerry als4> blasted those v«ho

question the motivation of retired

generals who have recently called

lor the resignation of Defense

Secretary IXmald Rumsfeld

'V^e have even heard accuM-

ttons that this dissent gives aid and

comfort to the enemv." he said.

"I hat is cheap and shameful. How
dare those who never wore the

unitomi in battle attack those who
wore it all their lives."

After Rep John Murtha. D-Pa.,

a decorated Marine Corps veteran.

called lor the withdrawal of Intops

troni Iraq last November, he was

widels attacked for advocating sur-

render But President Bush, while

on a trip to China, said. "Pet>ple

should feel comfortable abtiut

expressing their opinions about

Iraq." and later called Murtha a

"tine man and a gi>od man."

In response to Kerry's speech

Saturday, a spokeswoman lor the

Republican National ( ommittee

denied the parts questioned anv-

line's patriotism.

\Khile we have never ques-

tioned DenuK'rats' patriotism. «c
do question Jt>hn Kerry's motives,

considering his eagerness to engage

in political theatrics as he ponders

a presidential run." Iracey !!K:hiniU

said

Kerry reiterated his position

that American triMsps shtnild be

withdrawn by the end of the vear.

saving that Iraqi politicians only

respond to deadline».

"Iraqi politicians should he told

that they have until May 15 to put

together an etVective unity govern-

ment or we will immediately with-

draw our military." he said

Kerry said while Iraq is very

dilTereni from \ letnam. there are

some critical parallels

">^e are in the same place as

we were when I came home from

\ leinam and spoke out against the

civilian leaders whti were willing

to sacrilice America's be>t in the

interest of political self-preserva-

tion." he said
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MASTERINO THE ART OF TEACHING
Sheib Wycinowski Directof of Curriculum and Siotf Development at

Amity High School, exploini, "Basically we look to hire Ouinmpioc

tfudenls. They hove a cleor undersiandir>g of lesson plonniog and

classroom mot>ogemeni and the balonce befwe«ri ifiem " She olso

charocterizes Oumnipioc students as articulate, creative, able to

erKouroge higfierlevel thinking in students, ond able to incorporate

techrtokigy into their leochir>g

QUINNIPIAG U:
RAVE REVIEWS FOR OUR MBA
The Ouinnipioc University School of Business MBA progrom

continues to prepare business professionals for the realities

of rrtanagement m global, technology-driven work

environments in specializations such as

• MtA WITH CO^^ICE^4T1tATlOIS »^ ACCOUNTING, CIS, FINANCE,

INTERNATIONAI BUSINESS, MANAGEMfNT. MARKETING

• MtA - CHARTERED fINANCIAl ANAIYST* TRACK

• MBA IN HEAITHCARE MAIMAGEMENT

QOfrOUR NtXT MOVf

Quinotpiat University offers grodoole programs in 17 distm^'

disciplines. Whether you or* interested in our AACS6 notionally

Ofcredited business program, the master of orfs m teoching

(MAT) program or one of the Northeost's rrjost highly regarded

|0!.'rnoli$m ond mteroctive commonicotions programs, all have

been designed to thoroughly prepare you for a professional

coreer For more inlormotion, call 1 800 462 1944 or visit

yvvvw.quinnipiat.edu

QuiNNiiMAc University
Hamden, Connecticut

One booth at Vla»sFlRU's barth Day celebration allowed student* to

take a quiz and determine the mark thev were leavinit on the planet.

EARTH DAY from page 1

Cirowth licosystem" explained

the plight of a forested area near

Sylvan. MassPIRCi member
.Adam Reis showed cores from

trees on that area. One tree was
nearly .100 years old, I'Mass

had planned to cut down parts

of this old growth and pave the

area for a parking hit. hut alter

hearing MassPIRCi's protests,

the planners agreed to move the

parking lot to spare part of Ihe

forest

.

However. Keis said, run-

off from the parking lot will

still negatively impact the old-

growth ecosystem

Ihe subject of Ual-Mart's

proposed expansion onto an

existing wetland area was also

a topic of concern Simon
Miner, who studies the wetland

ecosystem and its creatures,

liked Ihe spadefoot turtle and

Ihe spotted turtle, discussed

the importance of keeping the

ecosyMem «iable.

Vahram Flago/. a graduate

of I'Mass, also attended the

event. Me spoke about an envi-

ronmental issue close to home
for IMass students: the state of

the campus pond.

"trosion and sedimentation

have become a real problem,"

he said, adding that the amount

of muck made by goose drop-

pings has seriously lowered the

level of oxygen in the water

riago/ encouraged students

to ask their administration to

plant more shrubs and trees that

compliment the pond's existing

ecosystem This, he said, would

greatly improve the soil and

water quality ol the pond and its

surrounding area

"let's make the pond a posi-

tive and viable center of the

campus. " said i lago/.

Other features of the celebra-

tion included a petting 7iH) of

goats and sheep under the care

of a group of animal science

majors and a performance by

the I Mass a cappella group
Vocal Susfvects

Lecturers teach black

history of Germany
GERMANY from pmil

the I niversity of Califisrnia San

Diego and Technology Cniyersiiy

of Berlin came to participate in

the conference, as well as many
other speakers from Amherst

( ollcge and I Mass.

Saturday's lecturers spoke on

a variety of topics, such as "Race

and Modernity. Race. Colonialism

and Imperial (iermany." "Ihe

Black Presence in the Meimar
Republic and Ihird Reich," and

"Blackness in Two (iermanies."

M the end of the day there

was an artists' roundtable. which

allowed attendees to ask Daniel

Kojo Schrade. Olumide Popoola

and Branwcn Okpako questions

about their works.

Sunday also featured speak-

ers lecturing on a variety of

subjects Ihe focuses of the dis-

cussions on Sunday were "Race

and the Visual Archive" and

"Black Diasporic I bought and

C iintcmporary dermany
"

Black men and women have

lised in (lermanv since the

Middle Ages In the m«>dern era.

black (lerman history encom-
passes the movement and settle-

ment of subjects from dermany "s

African colonies, the tKcupalions

of the Rhineland after World

War I by I rench colonial tr(H>ps,

and the traumatic experience

o| racial terror during National

Socialism.

AHer World War II. black

(lermans were alTecled by Ihe

division ol the nation. I heir dis-

parate and fragmented origins

long created barriers to the rec-

ognition ot Ihe commonalities

among black (iermans as sub-

jects of their own history and

historiography.

Beginning in Ihe early I980's,

black (iermans have begun form-

ing a new black (iermanic cul-

tural movement and rewriting

derman history from a black

perspective Ihe conference

was aimed at discussing the rise

and range of new methodologi-

cal approaches lo Black tierman

Studies and new ways of think-

ing about the process of modem
racial formation

Amherst

Road Service

'ASE Certified Auto Repair

•Nationwide NAPA

Warranty Available

•Conveniently Located on

Bus Route

•Only 8 Miles from UMass

•Student Discount

Mention this ad to receive a

$9.99 Oil Change
(Ofi most cars, up to 5 quarts; excluding tax and fees)

Route 116 Sunderland, MA 413.665.3782
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Reports show failure Bin Laden accuses U.S. of war on Islam

to deal with abuser
By Salah NA.SRAWI

A'MXIAIlllI'lUiSS

Bl iRI.INdlON. Vt. (AP)

Veniiont's Catholic leaders knew tlie

Rev. Idwanl i'aquetle liad a history of

pedophilia in MassachusetLsand Indiarui

when they hia-d him and assigiK'il him

lo a parish in Rutland, according to a

published a-port.

IXtails of Paquette's past wctc cited

in court d(x:uiiients in civil suits by

Paquette's alleged victims iuid internal

church diKuments, Ihey wcw reported

ill a story publishc-d Sunday in the Ilie

Rutland Herald and lianre-MiHUpelier

limes ,Argas.

Ilie Catholic Diocese of Burlingtim

last wtx'k settled oik' iif 1 7 pending law-

suits against it lor S'Jh.S.CKM) as a civil

suit hixKight by (nic plaintiH, Michael

Gay of South Burlington, was just

going to trial.

Piiquette, onginally fixim Westfield.

Mass.. wrote to Bislxip J*>hn Miirshall

in March of \*i11 th>m Indiana where

he had been working as a |iriest, saying

he wanted to move east to he ck>ser to

his tiimily.

"I did have pniblciirs hot received

medical ta'aimcnit. and I am now cuaxl."

Paquette's liiM IcitcT to .Marslvill said

1 he ScTmoiit Di(K'ese also received

a lettcY dated thiit M;irch M\ Ihmi

Bishop I CM hirsk'v i>f the DiiK'ese of

I ort WayiK-Soutli Bend, Ind.. warning

about Paquette

I'he dossier is large and the history

is king." I'ursk-y wwte. "I will try lo be

brief and to the point" lie a-terred to

"thav hoiikiscxiul tT>isodc"s involving

y»<uiiglx>ys"

Despite the warning. Paquette w.ts

avsigiKxl AS a parish priest at ( hnsj iIk-

King ( liuah in Rutkuxl tlvfl Juik-

Paquette. who bec^une a pnesi al 2k

in 1«*57. was liiuid to have engagcxJ in

pedopliilui by the i-ariy |m«>s Bislxip

lanK^ t onni4ly ol Duvi-se o| fall

River. Mass.. sent Paquette a k-ncr on

Jan IK. I%> fini^ hmi thim his posi-

tion m the dkicesc

"Nou must certainly ^ipreciae

the lacl ihal ytHi aiv liabk: to pi\>s-

CcutKin. inider the laws ot the state

ol .Massachusetts." Connolly waile.

"Such a thing, sliould it happen, could

(Nily a'sult in y(Hir loss of all possibility

liir priestly ministry."

No criminal charges wea* ever

bnxighi, and Paquette liiund a new

position in Indiana the next year.

.Aller he was a*lieved of his duties

in Indiana Paquette stnighi to bring his

"priestly ministry" to Vemiont.

IXiniig an interview with thax'

Veniiont priests on a hiring panel.

Paquette "talked quite iipenly, but not

with any specifics, about his lapses into

luwnosexuality," Monsigiuir I'dward

I ilAsimons wrote in meeting minutes.

"I would a*ly heavily imi the diag-

nosis and professional advice of l>.

Hillenbrand (Paquette's pisychiatrist)

who tanited him Ibllow iiig his last lapse.

He tcvis ihit I iitKr Paquette has this

tnxibk' only in pentxls of acute depa-s-

sion and leels that he can tunction well

if these peritids of acute depresskm arc

avoided."

Rutland Pastor James Ingk wrote

to Matsliall on Oct 21, l'»T4 that he

had aveived word that Paquette had

"molested two uKing men while on

conimunkm calls in the i Rutland! hi>s-

piial. ... "As y«iu a-adily undcTstand. it is

imperative that I r Paquette he amuived

thmi tiK' Rutland .uva immediately."

( oun ckvimiciits dim'i contain any

aKise aTXHts fnnii Paquette's time in

VkmipelkT iiut a Washington ( ouiity

nan Kktitihcxl in court papers only as

John IKie" alk-gc-s in a lawsuit thitt

Paquette mok'sted him do/ens ot times

at St. Augustine's wIkii the victim was

KMo i:.

"IVspile the dcTtiands ol two sets

ot irale paa-nLs that 'somcthii^ tv done

jlxHit thiv' lather Paquette's pastor

and I aa- cktcTniincxI to lake the nsk of

fcav ing him in his present assignmenC

Marshall wrnie in a I'^'s kticT tKir

thinking is that, knowing the aware-

ness of odKTs. amccming his pnibiem,

father Paquetw will have teasoii i^w

•sell<««iO\il-"

Sig Ep raises money
for cancer research

CANCER from pagtl

•I .Amherst College's Pmt (ntM.

Groups of students irtMn the live

colleges tiNvk turns walking an>und

the track to help raise money for the

.American ( ancer StKiety

"I tfiitiii. ii'» extra special that

this year we got to d«maic the

money at the Relay liw I tfe." said

Musselman "We've never d«H»e

that before

When asked if the frat brothers

miiKkd aKvidtming their beds for a

week, sophomore Adam Simon said

he didn't

"it's nK'c to be able to give up

living in a warm dorm U>r some-

thing like this," he said. ~U'» satis-

fying."

And it turns out that life awav

from the domis wasn't so had for

the members of Sigma Phi Ipsilon.

"Pevtple came and gave us

food." said I >'( onn«>r "Sorority

girls briHighi us cinikies
"

Me added with a smile, "^c'pe

m»t exactly roughing ii

'

CAIRO, l.gypt Oiiiiia bin I adeii

is.sued new ilia-aLs in iui audioLipe

bniadcast on Arab k-levision Sunday and

accused the I'nited Stak^ aixl I unipe

of supporting a "/ionist" wai ui Islam

by cutting otl' liuids to the llamas-kxl

Palestinian giivcTiiiiient.

He also urged IoMowcts lo go to

Sudaa his liimier base, to lighl a pnv

posed I ',N. peacekeeping foae

His words, llie lirsl new lllc^sage

by the al-<.^ida leadcT in ihav iiioiiiivs,

seemed designed lo justily poictitial

attacks on civilians something al-

Qaida has btxti criticized tiir escti by its

Arab supportcTs.

He also appeaaxl lo be trying to

dtum up support aiiuHig Arabs by accus-

ing the West of taqicting llamas, a mili-

tant gniup that fights against Israel and

now heads the Palestinian giActnmctit

C iting the Wc-si's ikxisimi to cut

off akl lo the llamas-kxl govemnic'iii

because it refuses to rcmmiKe viokncc

or recogni/e Israel, bin Laden said

Washington and lunjpe wea- waging

war on Islam.

"Ilie Ncx'kade which iIk' V^est is

imposing on the giivenuiiciit ot llamas

proves that tlietv is a /ionist, cTiisadcr.'

war on Islam." bin I .aden said

Pa'skkrnt Bush was told .itxHji

the tape Sunday iTuimiiig Ihe iniel-

ligciKc cxiiTimunity has inlimiKxl the

While HiHise that it Ix-iievcs the tape is

authctitic. said Busli's sjxikcNiiiaii. Scm
VWWIai

"Die aW^aida k-adcTsliip is on

the run and under a lot ol prevsure."

Mc< k-llan sakl at a M.inne base in

IwcTilynine I'alms. t alil. wlwa- Bush

wib tiaving lunch with military Ijiiulies

"WearcimtfteadvaiKe. Ihey aieiiii

the tun"

Al-ijoida IS ni< Mieved lo Isive

dinxi links to Manias, which is an out-

(flynvth of the Muslim Bmthcthood.

I (anus spokc'sman Sami Abu /uhh was

quk-k lo distance tfie gnwp lh«n bin

l.adca dccLinng tliai "iIk- idev<kigy tH

Mamas is totally dilleient tnmi the ideoi-

oii;y of Sheik bin I aden."

Ihe gniu|>> do. hmvvver. share an

aiai-lsniel Kkx^ogy that calls kr the

destruciKti of the k-wish stale And

axent afkns in Middk- I ast incxJu

luvv said al-(jCuda is trynig Ui huik]

cells m Ihe daAi Stnp. ihe Wesi Xixk.

I etanm and Sudan Israel h» indk^
two We-st liank miiitams fiv at-tjttkki

mcmfxTship

Israeli govemnKtU spokesman

Raanan drvsm said It ap^KuRdNn I .aden

dct'idul l«< issue the vcfHil aysauk lo

dcfWxt (Buwaig Arab jnnikKrty toward

Hvrt iTitkism |x-jkcxl m IXxxtnIxt

Looking for a GREAT summer job?

^(linrk nnfr.fffe

^Make. $8- t2lhr

Mw»c o t/W ^nft«

A)« train ifon(

fUif^M^ifK, AamM f4nt0Btf, Lnntf thattntu, ftrtittnUtM. fimhnrnt. HtJtfnt*

fm* i,r. n ,n//@ /, /77,»2-6»95

Don't Just Grab .Atteulioii; IXiiwiKi It.

IlieAD New Ford Fibioii

fMudHtovotibvvwir

i^^ '

LIFE IN [d)

Cwiie see tl)e all iievv Ford Fiisioii Tuesday Aa\\ 2.Stli at tlie Canipiis Center bwii

FREE Food Pnzes. and Fjitertaminent lOain - ."^pni

ITSACELEBR.\nON'

wlien tlie leuikT of the al-<^ida in Iraq

gnjup. Abu Musab al-/iirqawi, claimed

a'spiMisihility liir the honihings ofJordan

hotels lliat killcxl many Arabs.

"I his is something the Arab worid

c;ui ;igax' upon." ( li.ssin said.

Bin I .aden "Iws htxti crilici/ed lor

iIk- desu\K.iuHi and caniagc he's caus-

ing llie Muslim nation. He's looking

lix .uioiIkt justilicalKHi," Ciissin said,

"t ritici/iiig Israel stnuids moa* politi-

cally ClHTVCt."

IK- IS. lunbassador to Iraq,

/aliiiay Klialil/ad a lonnct ambassa-

dor lo A Ighanistaii said the tape was

iinoilvr ;Uiempt by bin I.aden to gain

attention tor his cause.

I le wants to be rekvant Ui the situ-

ation, wants U) get auctition that he still

is a player," Khalil/ad said on CNN's

"I ate Idilitm."

Ihe voice tin the tiipe sounded stnmg

;uid a-sttnbkxl tliifl on other reuirding>

atinbuicxl to bin I aikti, Ixit its autlKtiiic-

ii\ awkl not be vctitied indcpeixktilly

Al-Ja/ecra lekviskm appeared ki

liave had the lajie kmg emxigh to m;ike

signilkaiii edits, with its nc"ws reader

pn Aiding huckgnHUxJ coiiinictils. Ihe

network baxidc-ast ;iK>ut live niinutcN ol

the tape in all.

Bin I .adm's atnaiks kwched on the

lull range of issues tlial angct miliiaiil

Arabs and othcT Muslims Many hIiImii

see a renew ;il of a ( 'hnstiaiv aiKl k-w ish-

inspuvd Wcrilem "crusade" k> diminak.-

iK- Islanik wtirkl and to contiscaie

MuJiiii lamK and a-souav* purticu-

larly oil.

Bob Ayers. a security expert w ith the

t lullum Ikmse think tank in I ondoii.

said the tafx- may he bin I adcti's way ol

pkiyir^ cal-and-moiise with those hunt-

ing him

"It's when petipk have kind ol lor-

gi<ten about htm, when Ik-'s m* l^xti on

the news, that tf»e tjf»rs emetgiv" Ayer.

said. "It's kind (>f his w» of thumbing

his nose at the I S and saying. 'Iky,

I'm still tut hctv. and you havc-n't caught

iiK-andytucan'L' fhal's what he's say

-

in^

C'anxfnmg Sudaiv bin I aden calkd

»«i "muiahixkxti and their sifiporicrv

c*sfxxiall> in Sudan and the \rab fxti-

insula. lo paixae tor kmg war .igain the

cTUs^tder ptundctviN in We<dem SuJan.

( k« gial IS m* defcnkng the Khantum

govcmmctM lui h>delisid Islam, its land

and Its (Uipk'

"

"I uigv liolv vvamor. to be acquairv-

cd wNh the land and the inbes in Durtur.'

he said, adding they shi^ddheawwihd

the rimy '«ast4i appmaches aid thd w ill

ham|vr thiif iniActnenL

AM.Uida lias largelcxi WcMcm li we-

e's in Mnc.i Ivtoa-. inclikling its .macks

Osaiiia Bin leaden axx-nllv released

acyusixl the I 'nitcxi Sales and bun>|H- ol

against I .S. tniops try ing ki bring peace

i< I Stunalia in |WV
Ihe fighting in IXirfur Ivgaii when

a+iels iRim black African mix's tixi

up arms in February 2((U.^. complain-

ing of discriminalKin and oppa-ssion 1^

Sudan's Arah-doiiiinaled govenuiKTlt.

Ihe giivcTnment has hcxii accuscil

ol unleashing Arab inhal militia kntAvii

as the Janjaweed against civilians in a

campaign of niurder. rape and arstm a

ckuve it ditikv At kast I SlMimt pe»>pk'

have dkxJ many tnmi huiigct and

disease and 2 millRm peopk have

been displacexl in the vast arid a-gion ot

wcsiitn Sudan and it. a'lugcx's in iK'igh-

horing ( "had

Ihe I nitcd \i*iori> has dev.nhcxl

the confltct as the wtirkl's gravesi

humanilanan crisis Ihe I iWod Stales

has descTibod n as genx-ide

Ncgotialors are tryii^ to bn^icf .i

peace deal between wamng tactkiiis by

an Apnl Vi deadline SkiiitxT. of the

\fnc;in I nH»i have agreed in pnixipk

U) hand over pcacekee{iin|.> ikitn's i.> ihi-

I niied N^tHVts this tall

I'he Saudi-biini bin laden se« i^i

headquarters in Sudan after he wa> ftwvcxJ

to kave his homeland hut Klvrtoum

expdksd him undcT threats Invn ttic

I ratal Siato. He nkn«d k> A^hanHMn.

where he tnuned figtacrs and ofgaMiWd

the SepL 1 1 aoacics

Ik" IS Wiesed haling in the niggcxl

nKutams i»i the Pakistani side ol tK<

cotmiry 's kng binJer with AlghaiiL-4aii

inW»hai|^n.l S nelligencv offi-

cials sakl bm I .aikn was liv uig sciwrte-

ly fn»ii tjip deputy Xyinan j|-/jwahn

and. in a sign he hit. ui Ix: >.;rchjl jhxii

.111 audiolapi' on .Arab lebsiMon thai

waging NV'.ir aKuiust the Muslim laith.

whom he trustv sumxindtxl b> telkiw

Arabs.

Ihe al-<,>aKla chietuiin. v^ho lasi

issued a message Ixoadcast by -M-

Ja/LXTd iKi JiBi. I'), also made a piHr« ol

Hying bl jusiilv attacks on civilians (k

said citi/ens ul Wc-steni ciHintries we're

equally a-spiinsihk- %Mth their goverrv

meiiis lor what he tenned tfie "war un

Islam
"

"I say thid Itiis war is the joini

a's|«i(isibilit\ ol tlx' |xsif>k' and die ^iv-

cTiMiiciils Wtiik tlx- ^•^Ji conuiiuev the

peifik atx-w their alkgunce k> tlw
mIcTs ,iiid piiliticians and ctmiinue t«

stixl llxii sinis lo mu ioitfitrx's lo hjrfit

lis. Nil I aden said.

In his ta>t inessi^. bui 1 adci. . >ltcTix)

tfv I iiitcxl Slates a lt*ig-lcmi truce hut

wanxxl that jl-(Juida s«>«i wnukJ launch

a la's!! attack on Xniencan mnI But no

ix-w .diacks t«i the i lut^ S{iac« have

ixcumvl

In tlx- Suntiiy hmadoHL bin I adoi

valkxl i.» .1 i£kihttl MuJmi bl^M« ot

VnK-ncan i.h»iiIs similar to the rwjcnt

Km on I Xmtsli pnOixts aflc-r the puHi-

calkm t»f caricatures ol Iskan s Pniphet

VhiiamnMl tal ut«a|^ the Muslrni

vMnrid

f>ie Al-la/sera news reader said

bin I aden. m a pi«iitwi ol the lafx- ixn

aired by the (Juiar-bascd hnudcasler,

aK> scofkxt at Sjudi King Xtxkill.^ kn

his calK l«ii a "diakyix- anxtig civilus*-

tkm" and bteaed litvfal Aiah wram
Un purtxiiuiing in t)x- Wcstem cidhral

tm;iMi«i lit Miislmi LimS

^<^.:^j^Mi:^ <\^y\^''r .

congratulations
to:

^^^^

Maxwell R Cuemen^.
I

^^^^^^.^^^,,

. . h^rnA winners in th.; ^ ,||
receive a

t 1

Here they arc:

l^ditioru^l
station

PizztJ
station

Vegetarian
station

Ptistci
stdtion

Bakeiy
station

Dell -Station

Grill station

Noodle station

Pen Asian
station

Grab-n-go
station

Thanks
everyone for

yourpartic.pat'or^

,n the contest!

NAMt
Chefs Table

pizzcna

Veggilicious

Taste of Italy

Bakery

Deli ,

Berkshire
Griii

z:!::^
oK-..nc

Grab-n-Go
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Our ancestors

were once

immigrants too
I Ik suii v\ a^ shining thnnigh the suuncd

L'lass \siiKkA\ (kpiciing ihe apustles,

1 1 i.ikiiig the dust dance like ;ingels in Saint

tiahnel's ( hiiali in Hnghtim. Mass , on

liie altenxHHi ol Hi>l\ lluirsdav (ming

lo church e\er\ diis Inun HoK niiirsitiy

iiniil I aster Siutdav is an ^mniial ntiuil l«r

in\ tainily ITxse religKHis observance's

lell the tale olJestus ( 'hnst frixn the I asl

Sii|ijx.f tti his cniciliMiHi by the Rmnans

.uki his asceiiMim mi luister SiiiKkiy

I lud come late to chuah on this par-

iicuLir itav bevaasc I was stuck in traliic

ctHning hack tn>m I Mass. I was sitting

(HI the cold vvoiOcn seals with lU) cusliK>ns, vmic'thini; I ne\er

ijuiie lUkk-MMood why can't church pews tuve ciishnHis

'

People would be aWe to c-njoy church a link- bit moa* it they

made it a bit nu>re coniloriable But on this |ianiciilar day the

pew was e\tra urK'oinl(<iiaMe. so had I h.id to ch;u)ge sitting

positions bcvause my tailK>ne started to thn>b with fvaiii

Ti> make it worse. tlK' |ioest deckled to give im extra-king

scTmon. making me ptvtty irritatcii lor those whi> aa- no»

tainiliar witli a t athtilic inasv a seniioii is like the- Hcnirtba-ak

Hill ot the IJosion nuirjtlxni It's piul ol the mass lliai c;in ikxct

he overkmked .ukl at tunes lasts Kiorver ( tiKe a pni-si is liii-

i^iied with his seniion. you know mass is will be over in .iKmt

antther lit to 1^ nnnutc-s Once church is over y«>u'll be ahk

to head to bivaklasL chiinge out ol your chuah ckilhes .md gel

rx^ady lor the Sunday sports game

CmAsing up. no nutter how much possMat and enthusiasm

Ihe pnesi put ir^i his <«.Tn>on. it v\ouki jusi ovnc in ihniugh

i*ie ear and out lite tKher. kind ol' like opinitm columns Itui if

you asked me how the sermon was at nutss today «* any other

Stokiuy. I wiHikl say it w.ts a good ikk- (Miod meaning that I

dnki't a"mcTOlx.T wluit he said hut ih.il the prx-si made iik.' laugh

I was sitting on the cold wooden

seats with no cushions, something

I never quite understood why

can't church pews have cushions?

and made nv fcvl a lilik- better .iNrnl m\><Hl thai vby MayK
thal's why exfvns sjy pe<<|>k' who go to clHavh IrequcKly In

kai|(er hecausc tficy loci *» gi«td ahmri Ihcmiicivct ^^
loving mwh.

On this I4«>ly Thursday th«High. I w» lined Inim cki

and from the kmg dri\e IrtHn I Mass to Iktslon, and i

rctlL/ed I hadn't calcn an>thiit|i because my siomach wiLs

ipowrling like a car needing a tunc up TK' prtesi finally

Mihed hi« senrMin and sal down \s he did so I rv)«iK-c«l

m my head ihal churvh wa^ halfway thniugh Bui out ul'

nowhere, a secmxl prtesi c»ne out from Ihe w«iodw««1i.

rhis pnesi kkiked like any t^fier pnest nowadays pale,

graying hair, and you c«Hjld sense trom his appearance thai

he had lived through stmie very important even! in hlstof>.

He look a pHxc of paper «Hit. unhikk-d it and he br|ian lo

^peali Bui I couki rKK undersbBid a word because it was all

in Spanish I UKik a long exhale, because I knew I wuuki be

staying in my urKtmiftiriahle pew a litikr bit kmger Fhen I

realized. "Wan. where Mt the Spanish speaking pct>pk
'"

I come to church every Sund^iy .md this is the- tirst iiiik

a prKsl had come out and began speaking in Spanish ( Kit

ofcuno^tt) my eyes shifted thrmigh the half-filled churvh.

in search of the Spanish speaking eommumly I lound them

a (irvk rows in fnml ol rrte N group of yotmg men in fnwM of

me raised their heads listening attentively to the Spanish-

speaking priest Then I knikcd to my right and on the other

side ol the chunh a large famiK had hllc«t about four pews.

thc> wea* rkiddmg their heads up and down

As I kmikcxJ back at the Spanish-speaking prK-sl I real-

i/et.1 M >iTu-ihtng we all have one commooaiit). nrligion.

It IS 'MK .>t the lew things that bir>d<v penpte fhwn all mer
the gkiK' under otk* rttol for a couple of days in the year,

if n»>t every week. Pe«iple c<«ie in from all hackgnninds

to mown and cek*hrate the death of one man wh«i died

cenlunes ag«i I ike thc"se HispanK .irHi Irish fwrishioners

around me. my parents caiiK from ( hina as immigrants m
the {'''IK My father esciped from a ( hinc"ve labor camp

during the ( ultural Revolution and made his way to the

l.nilcd States lo lind the \mencan Dream I sympiilhi/e

with the immigranls. illegal or legal, ttiey. like my lather,

had to leave to find a better future, lo have the dream of mil

living in fear of being persecuted or r»tit knowing where Ihe

next meal may come
( ongrcss will be Kick in session today attc-r a week olT

from spring rcxess and most likely the dehite on immigra-

tkm will continue lo be played out. I am noi asking you to

ch«n)se a side, but just to think aKnit your own iKfitage.

your lamily past I nim <me way or another, inir tainilics

(.ame to tind a Kmici luiure Italuins. Insh. Jewish. Puritans.

< hitK'se. Vietnamese. Mispanics. Jamaicans, the list goes

iwi and on I then want you lo think aK<ut a story you heard

aluHit an illegal immigrant ccHtiing to the I nitcd St.ites

rhen put yourself in that immigrant "s situ.ilion V\oul«l y.Hi

ilo the siimc thing '
I can sure tell you I wimiM

limhin ttiiny is </ ( KlUvni" ci>him<h't

Dollars, dreams, and democracy
Kora while now, I've been hearing many people angrily

state that college educatiiHi is becoming unattordable tor

the avcT.ige prospcxtive student. VVhere thea'"s smoke,

there's tire SevcTal studies have recently concluded thai

since 2<H)I, the price ot tuition, l'cx"s. and room and Ixiard

at tour-yc-ar public institutions has incivased by 44 peaent.

I V en gas prices haven't gone up quite that fast.

However, there may be some cliange on the hori/on.

( )ii April I .V I ! S C ongtessmaii C ic-orge Miller (IM A ) and

I S Sen l^ck IXtrbin (D-ll ) proposed the "Reverse the

Raid on StiidcTil Aid Act of 2(X(6 " The act condemns the

rcxeni Re|Hiblican cuts to federal stiidcnit aid, arxi suggests

remedying the dainages by cutting interest rates in half on

college loans ( unvntly, the interest rate is at 6.X pcTcent for

students, and \Mler and IXirbin would like to see that tigua*

daipio .V4 pcTcent.

I he typical student graduates

with $17,.V)0 in debt, and it has been

reported by several publications that

the "Reverse the Raid" act would iiiiike

tor a cut of S.'^.NN) in interest payiiK'nis

l(>r said studciit rhis savings would IH>

doubt enable tliousands ofAmericans to

cvHitinue their educaikm.

Miller and Durbin seem to be under

the iniprc'ssion that getting an education

is essciitial ikH only to the individual,

but tltat it is critical to the continued suc-

cess ofAmerica that we all leani our Art

History. Hiochctnistry. and C omparative

Politics Sttuikis great, nghf

'

I nlortunately. the Republican bkic

has shown no signs of signing onio the bill That got me
thuiking It they don't teel that the next generaiKW of

American kaders bcviMiiing txkicaied is worth government

expenditure, towards wh<M. exactly, aa* Ihey hoping tti put

that additHin.ll S5.ftlHl per student ' .\ lew possibilities

It vvoukl delinitely covet the cosi of several gcivemmctit

empkiycvs l(<r a golhng wcvkctid in Scotland with Jack

\bramort Hcvk. lor S5.Mllt, they can probably even alfiml

to use caddies and caas, maybe evcti have a dnnk at itw

nineteenth hole

It couki buy a boatkiad of songs Irom iTunes for ( leoige

W Hush .\ccofding to reectit a"poriv IXibya has bixti

rocking out hi Uk Bealk*s on his iPod, and conskiering

Your mom
called, she said

to maKe yoi

bed.

they have yet lo licctise their catalogue to Apple (please ikm't

sue me for using the word) it seems as though the songs

might have been obtained illc-gitimately. perliaps Irom ripjxxl

CDs. Of course, according to llw RIAA. iHie caiUHii do what

one wants with hisher CDs, so this is illegal \ politician

show ing disregard ftir the laws he has sworn to upliold'.' I'hat,

my friends, is shocking. We need to get Bu.sh hack iHi the

straight and namiw and sign him up at the i Tunes store.

With $5,600. the govemiiKiit could delinitely atTord lo

lease the nav al base at ( iu:intanaiiK) Hay tor aiKither eiglitcx-ii

miHiths or so. With u yearly atit ofonly $4,(KXI for a base that

ctKompa.s.ses almost 4.^ square miles, it's a patty good deal. 1

mean, living in Putflon costs about that much pet student pet

year, and Pufflon doesn't offer the gvilf course. McIXmalds,

drive-in movie theatct. or dctctition and torture facilitic^

tliat can be ustxJ and ctijoyed in

(iuanlanaiiki Hay.

live large woukl pay for at Icusi

two days of KctuKth Starr, at iIk-

hehc'st of tlie Repuhlicaii\ inves-

tigating the sex life ot just about

anybody in the world. It niy vote

is worth anything. I'd like lo sug-

gest Jev,ica Sunpson. AiiKtica

deserves to kiviw whetlKt or ixn

sfie cheated iHi Nick it's iirac-

lically a coiistituti<Nul nght I'd

rallKt hear tlv vctdid tfiaii sit in

some silly colkge class, wuukln't

you''

It wuukln't be as c-xtrava-

ganl as most legislation, but

S5,ft00coukl definitely finaiwe sihiv pork fiarrel protcxts Iih

officials who are antKipaling a tiHigli re-ekx-iKm liglii I'm

sure some bridge in Alaska ikxxIs bird poop ck-ancxJ ofl the

support strutv or tfial sonw town in Kentucky needs to eaxt

a musctim dedicated l«i tfx.-
1'^"'5 WorkI ChampioiTshi|>> vif

waiennekm seed spitting more than any of us need lo Ixr ;We

to aflord colk-ge. nght

'

I'll have u> doubkr-cheek with the guys on "hmp My
Ride," but I wuukl think that five stac'ks woukl he ctiough

to pay for amxir piatii^ in Ihe Humvees tfui our brave

soldiers ride around in each day It's a ridiculous crime

that Ihey have yet to be supplied with the basic equip-

ment in order to survive. AlWr all, if v^e'rc going to

I mean, living in Puffton

costs about that much
per student per year, and

Puffton doesn't offer the golf

course, McDonalds, drive-in

movie theater, or detention

and torture facilities that

can be used and enjoyed in

Guantanamo Bay,

The evil of apathy

Matt

Giancola

Our generation

IS conlronted

with many prob-

li-ms that we will

ed lo s«ilve

I nvironmental

problems, eco-

nomic dispari-

ties, terrorism

and war arc all

things we v%ill

have to find

solutions to.

There is one

evil, iMiwever. thai is so great that

ii may render all of our endeavors

lo solve ll»ese troubles useless

That evil is apalhy. and the gen-

eral sense of this generation tital

Ihe issues thai affect Ihe world d<i

not affect them There are many
causes of this apalhy. ranging from

distrust in the political process and

mind-numbing television to the

belief tfiai ime perMXi can't change

the vsorld

Last week. SCI RA f Student

Center for Fduealional Research

and Adv(H:acyl ciHK'dinatiw Jamie

Jet: and I stinnl in front of the

Hampshire Dining ( ommon ask-

ing students to sign postcards that

were to be sent lo state senators

atul represenlalives asking them
for more funds for (Mass I fig-

ured that this would be a fairly

easy task getting students to

support a rediK'tion in Ihe bills they

have lo pay, as well as more money
for professors and infrastructure

To make it even easier, we
would look up their senator, all

they had to do was sign their name
and ideniifv their town. For some
reason, though, many of them
simply walked on by, even af^cr

we explained everything lo them

Some said they didn't have time

Others yelled "No!" and laughed

with their friends. I understand if

they didn't want to sign it because

they didn't want to fund I Mass.

but Irom all ol ihe cvimplaints I

hc.ir .ihoiii hich fees and a lack of

teachers, I gel the sense that this

IS something that students care

alviul

To be fair, we did get many lo

sign and t had some wonderful

conversations with a number of

them on what can f>e d«>ne lo pres-

sure the stale to help education We
all lead busy lives, and we cannot

hope to turn our complete atten-

tion lo every titpic out tfierc, hut

few issues are as intimate lo us as

UMass funding and few attempts al

a solution mi easy If we don't care

about our own scho«il. how are we
going to care about far-reaching,

complicated world issues'.*

IIk general feeling of apathy

If we don't care about

our own school, how
are we going to care

about far-reaching, com-

plicated world issues?

is iH«l only present al our sctuKtl, It

has been manifesting itself across

the country, causing alarm in

many. According lo historians, the

current government has been more

secretive and insular than any in

US history John Dean, former

counsel to Richard Nixon, believes

that the Bush administration has

done more unethical and illegal

things ihan Nixon ever did

In the l*>60s. college cam-

puses were up in arms over the

Vietnam War and racial discrimi-

nation The war was being fought

against under-equipped guerrillas

and yet there was rui sign that the

war would be won. Fvenlually,

Nixon resigned over the threat of

impeachment because of his illegal

activities.

Polls Uiday show the Iraq War
to be very unpopular witli the

public. Over fif\y percent want

triHips to be withdrawn within the

vear, and yet there are few visible

signs ol public dissent U here are

all these millions who oppose Ihe

war

'

Neil Young, who composed

"tJhio." "Southern Man." and

many other imp«»rtani p«ilitical

s«ings. will release an album in

the next few months titled "I iving

with W-ar" t>ie of the new s«>ngs

on It IS called "Let's Impeach Ihe

President " In an interview he said

that he was wailing for some IK-22

year old artisi to make Ihe record,

but when he saw none ci»me for-

ward, he decided he needed to act.

Our generation has so much
potential We are alTorded oppor-

tunities not given to our parents

or grandparents Technology,

education, and communications

we are at the forefront of it

all. and if we want, we can use

these advancements for good,

to solve the many problems

thai face this planet if only we
could be more outspoken with

our beliefs, we might K- able

to realize more of our dreams

>*hether you arc pro-Bush. anti-

Bush, pro-choice, anti-choice,

for free higher educalH<n, for

private schools, for saving the

environment, for factory emis-

sions, communisi, capitalist, or

something in between, siand up

for what you believe in Politics

should not be one of those issues

that people arc afraid lo talk

abiiul for fear of making «nhers

uncomfortable

Decisions are made by those

who choose lo show up If you

decide to stay home instead

of voting, or watch television

instead of writing a letter lo the

editor, how are you ever going

to gel your voice heard'' \V hen

we declare our willingness to

lake part in the dialogue, we
will finally see change, and

these days, change is sorely

needed

\futt iiinni.iiUi IS ii CoUt'fiUm

columnist

Bush loves il'i>ds. But is he listening to .\bbev

Ri.ad ilU-uallv.'

send people thousands of miles away to hght a war

based on terrible intelligence, and perhaps outright

fabrication, they at least deserve to be well-protcxtctl.

In shon. It s clear that the level-headed, linancially

pudent members of government aren't ccmsciously try-

ing lo deny us an education, but are merely planning for

contingencies thiit they consider more imptirtani.

f hose loi>ls Miller and Durbin. jUsi like the stoned

kids III \nU»nio's. want lo spend wftaiever they've got

111 their pockets So whatever you dti. don'i wnle to

your congressional represenlalives and demand that

government officials live up to their campaign prom-

ises and make higher education a reality for all TTh*

future of higher educatum dehnitely is ikh in jeopardy

( >h wait yes it is,

< if course, it you d^m't. yiNir kids may not be lucky

enough to go lo college, but they might just be fortu-

nate enough to get that |oh scraping the bird pinip olT

tlK- bridge.

</»»(» EcM ittti i',. V .,ihimiu\i

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

A VIEW TO A BILL

Ttw toM vtarchy canlwInQ on lagal mMnigralon ii

one of tfte s>igl8 inost vTopofwljlB ads ol our goMframnl

m the helory of Amenu Both pain are a( fwl al fw
nalnnfl and boidar iiito tomlt of giMwranafil

Whit IM ItMV uiioowliolBd dnjB nlicking,

unchadiad haMh haiyawli, a hu06 and gioMMng cnminal

proMam. and an anomnuaand growvig ooal tmfftQ

tuo tw hundiBdi ol Htana of dolan ihal e having to

baniaupl our aMaa and fw aoonomy of Amanca Inaddh

Ion, twa la a dbad InaMa our-cour>y fvaal of tarronam

by aonta who iMrt to Ui Amancans and dealroy Amarica.

VM I s boti aianning and dMurtvig Vial our gowammaitt

and alacladoMaim pantyzad by parlaan poMcs and

poMicai oonactiaaa ftvn doing anyVvng about 1
Lat's daar up ona iaaua kn A graal Mrangti of our

ntflon hai baan tha tKl IM I haa baan a *niaHnQ poT of

paopla lom wioua iMbonri baohgreunds. raoaa, laigionak

and ouNuiM. VWi can comma to ba a *matlng pot* iMlr

dMcnranala. Nm (xvnpaaaon Im^ olhar paopta. piiMdt

opportunibos. and gnw dignily to otwrs Mowwar. wa
can do t vMh a lagai praoaaa of nvngnbon Thafs n^iL

a laQal prooaaa of mngralon. Thaaa Imo adona aia not

wulualy aadmiiia Many of our paranli,

and graal grgidlpannta who nwigiaiad to Ini
o««r many yaars came nto Ilia oounky Ivough a lagirt

pnioats of mungrakon. N s not a myilary, not al lial di-

Icul— w« dU i ovar mviy. many years

Tha KarmadyMcCain Bi on Invngralon would only

compound liasiaBing problani It aslmalBd tfial undar

Itair pMn Ita iaval of iagal nvngrabon Muid swal lom
12 mMon to 40 mMon paopta ovar 10 yaan. R would ba •

ror moaa in wMrwtgnn ana ai ma ataw wvai. nara

a luygaalon: Alow paopla into Iw ootfilry only Ivtxigfi t

lagal prooaat of imnigraian. Provide a parmMng
|

for temporary worten. wflh a ntntn penaRy for i

who have «N)rters without a pennf Putin place i

mg syalam ao lat we know Ha Matue of each and avary

parson tuta anliis Ma oouniry through our legal prooaaa

01 vnmgraaon ana logai tratMr piognm. vnn na g^aai

ponMT of computers today, Ks can be dona tf w« l«aap A
iimple and logical Enforce our borderland put in placaMi^
raeouroae to accompinh H ttioroughly. Put in ptaoe janaWE-
panaMas for vtoMng our legal proceae of immigralon. -t^

llwAnwian people are fad up ttlilmetoacland

do wh« Is boll fight and ttial which la juat plain I

AIDlasoa

Chicooee M»s

COMPLAINTS ABOUT COLLEGIAN

In saying, "Mr Johnston Is not lir^gehng in my opWon^^,
was Dr FeWman indicating that Mr Johnston was nil
taking tiis lime a not faking his Illness ("malingering')? Is

this a misqiKJte on the part of the paper, or is Dr FeWman
not as literate as her credentials imply?

It me former IS the case, why doesnt the Daily Coiagian

have a section to acknowledge and correct errors?

Furthermore, why does ttiis murder tnal make '

front page day after day? Why do three other storl

from the same day, "Alleged murderer commits sui-

cide ." "Police find living infant in trash bin," and 'Man
accused of killing girl in plot to eat flesh" get front page
prominence while articles about Iran s enriched uranium

and the detainees at Guantanamo Bay are buried on
pages four and five? If space is an issue, perhaps the

four gruesome stones could have been combined into

one — for example "Murderer eats suicidal infant out

of trash bin" or "Infant fcving in trash bin murders insane

flesh eater."

I read this paper every day because I think that %
is an important lo be connected to the academic com^
munity that I am part of but I wish that "New England's

Largest College Daily" would try a little harder to pres-

ent a less embarrassing portrait ot the community

Nathan Spangler

UMass Student

Reggae legends to rock Noho
lU Jl s||\ Hut KNhV

1..1 11 1 1 1 .L\N Si Ml

I egcnd. It's a weighted word
lli.il people throw around too

liyhily these days, but anyone
who knows more about reggae

music than the name Hob Marley

knows that loots and IheMavtals

are living legends,

loots and I he

\laytals will be playing

ihe Pearl Street \ight

(luh in Northampton
U'liiinorrow for an eve-

ning o\' energetic reggae

iiHisic. I rout man loots

Hihhert's booming, soul-

ful voice gives the band
• distinct sound that

's them apart from

ler reggae groups

Singing in the church

choir since age seven, he

i> cultivated the gospel

Hind and injected ii into

his music. Toots and I he

Maytals' sound is an eclectic nii\

ul reggae, ska, gtispel and s.iul.

-ed together in a livel

lie of songs,

lormed in l^r.:. I.

I tic Maytals were .ii '

''c reggae wave ih.c .p-

.' over Ihe island »>! Jjiiuiu i

Her moving to Kingston .i^

teenager, foots met Kuleigh

• d.'" vnf Jerry Matthias, who
ihe original MavtaU.

Kuigsioii. Jamaica vsas a hMbed

Toots

and the

Maytals

Pearl Street

Nightclub

Northampton

ApTiilS

8307m.

$2250
and $25.

of creativity in the early 'hOs; it

was the place lo be tor Ihe music

scene, loots' presence there had

an undeniable inlluence in craft-

ing the genre

Ihe band's 1%H single. "Do
the Keggay." is credited to giving

reggae music its name, according to

the bio on hand's website.

vvww.lootsaiidlheiiiay tals

com.

"People tell me that,

but when I did it. I didn't

know," loots evplained in

an interview transcribed

on the website. "I here

was the beat in Jamaica;

reggae was played long

fielore I started singing.

And there was a slang, like

a nickname tor someone

who don't dress profierly

like it yiui are bareUHil,

people would call you

streggae.' Ihey say 'hey.

that guy is streggae. don't

talk to him ' So one morning, one

luesday morning, we lUst said,

"let's go along and do some reg-

gae.' those days we'd just make
stuff up. anything. So we just say

|)ii ihc reggay, dvi the reggay,' and

liial\ II \ lew words, y'kni>w ' s,

-

\iid noKidv paid it any mind until ^|ii.>..

ii Niarted to go all over the woi! '

I saw It in the liuinness Bi«ik

Records. So I thank Ciod that I d

Mxnething go«>d .md I diJn i vvc

plan It"

loots and Ihe Mavials' l<Mesi niansc

album "I rue l.ove" was honored

with a (irammy award last year in

the Best Reggae Album category.

I he album is a collection ol classic

loots songs, rerecorded, featuring

a vai'iety of artists of all musical

backgrounds. Irey .\nastasio, Jeff

Beck, l.ric Clapton, Bonnie Raitt,

Keith Richards. Ben Harper, lerry

Mall, Ihe Skatalites. \i) IJoubt,

Shaggy. Rah/el. Ihe RiMits, I -Roy.

Bunny Waiter. Ryan .\danis. Ken

BtHithe. Marcia (iritliths, Boutsy

Collins, Rachael Namagata and

Willie Nelstm all make an ap|x:ai-

ance on the album, bringing their

respective styles to UkiIs' music

Ihe number o{ prolific musicians

assembled lor the album is testa-

ment lo just how influential ItKits

and Ihe MaylaK' are in the musn.

community

More than lour decades since

the band assembled, knits ajKl the

Maytals are still rucking their signa-

tua" sound of soulful reggae music

w iili the vune live energy I he hand

has goiien fictter with age. and

U«>ts' voice is just as pnvvertui and

moving as ever bef-'ii

I h. .l>,,„ -I .,1. I. ^ ,,, „ ,«

gioup thai brings ideir

c brand of reggae, fusing

Jarwehall. hip-ht^p and

•iK'k rilTs, a blend Ihal

a bla/ing live perfor-

k.idir lm.UrKk "Imits" HihKrt, N<lhjniil Nt,nhia« .«ii,l K.il. i.h L.-rdon. »\\ na«nv« ot

.1. ihi MavtaU art' sjij to havr coined the itrni "n-\S6M"

'Silent Hiir filled with mediocre acting and pointless plc^t
IH JAk^ Monti
I .HU.-SVS MVM

"Silent Mill." ha!»ed on r
, r

video game, is a horror film with no shtiri-

agc of bi/arre creatures there's an arm-

less loitering sac of filth, a lew swarms iif

creepy crawlers, blue men with tire burn-

ing inside them, and figurines Ihal look

like they are made of late*. >*e can S€C

cre.nures like these and a lot

more .-ii the Sci-fi Channel.

>fc hat we go lo the movies for

is to watch ctimpeient actors,

writers, and directors strut their

stuff. Ihe creatures themselves

can'i carry the entire film, and

"Silent lliir would do much
better it they could

In the first scene ol the film.

Sharon .i suuni: ^\r\ pl.ivcd h\

Jodelli Ml iin.iiii •

yocs sicv'pi^ 11^ 1 i :.' W Ik'M Ik '

mother Rose D.i "silvi. pl.iwil

by Radha MitihcH ( \lcliiul i

and Melinda'l. finds tier. Sh.ii. n

whines "'Silent hill, silent hill

in an annoying child-acloi v..ui-

fortunately, we don't hiv. i.

bear her acting past Ihe In i

fifieen minutes Ihe film hi

other bad actors in store for

Silent Hlir

Directed by
Christophe

Gans

StaiTing

Radha
Mitchell

Sean Bean

search ol his wile and daughici W \

arrives in the town, there's mote i i

.'Ul "'Sharon." .-Ml of litis calling ol Uv

name Sh.iri'n m.ikes the film led fiuv
and empty

Rose says. "Sharon's lost hut I

I kn«>w where she is So I'm g«i

Ihe school to look for her" Iherv

reason for Rose lo think Sharon is i: . .

hut there i* a reason lor the screenwriU

lo want to get Rose in the sthool

I hen she can find a desk th.i

belongs to Messa Ciilepsi who
looks just like Sharon >i>u uet

tfa- picture.

later in the filii. -m. i.i.n-

block ol stone with the name >'

a hotel written on it, "I fouii'l

this." she explains lo t yhil. tin

hoi,

1m,

•I I don I

J,

Sony Studios

Rated R

127 mins

Grade

C-

us Rose

takes Sharon to Sileni Hill, an old ghost

town. On the wa> ih>'. .
.op pulls bii

over. She floors ii. .md iliives the cat

through a fence and towards Silent Mill

\s she crosses Ihe tiridge into the town,

a figure appears in front o[ the car Rose

swerves ami i.raslies When sIk- hi-, .nius

conscious. Sh.iiKH is l'.mu-

Ihe scrcenwrilei. R....:ct \v.ii\ llun fills

up pages vviih Rose wantlcriiig around

the ghost town calling out Sharon " over

and over again Rose meets up wilh

some of those blue fire-filled men. and

the cop finds her and airesis her Ihe

cop is C ybil Bennett, played hy I auric

Holden ("lanlasiic lour"), another ter-

rible actress Rose runs away from the

cop and towards an abandtmed school

where she thinks she will find her daiigh

ler. Rose's husband. Christopher, played

by Scan Bean ("I lighiplan "i. i;oes in

imiliiplc

reaclum
"Noil

... V

,

cop "It's Irom ,t

know wlieie

I hi-. h,.u-l ' K

StKTi.Hl. '

I \vCpl ^^

uses logic. Rose siunil'

like I orrest (luinp ,hi.'

h,iv e n.. uk.i '

'
t III M M-t •
li. ili> ncM

J I \|i,| Is allackcd h\

creatures, but has ni>

until the third or lourth lime,

saw thai, right'" She says to R..

.ludicncc members we feel \\V

>es and vvc saw the last three .>i h .u.

too. Did you'?" Rvise delivers dialogue

consisienily such as ""Okay. Dear (lod

Help me Help me" But hei leiioi l^n'l

ceniiHU' \\\ iniire like ^he' v.imiil !.

her liHuli iTcak 1 lie shiled iIi,iI<>l;ik . ilu-

lack of character moiivalion and ihc h.ul

acting ci'inhine lo make nnilliplc parts o|

"Sileni llill" laughable lis ( hrisiian rel-

crences lake of fire, wolves in ihc skin

ot sheep, cast out evil are interesitni!

hut Ihe film has nothing lo say Ihe lasi

scene is an altogether pointless iiilempt

at bewildering us the evplan.iiion llu

film otters lor ihe events of Ihc last Iw.

hours could fill an encyclopedia, but li^

lining lo the screenwriter think thai harvl

was the most fun part of w.iichinc this

dre.idtiil monster- test

W ...hIv Allen » ICC'A "Melindrt and Melinda" star Radha Mitchell plavs Rose Da Silva in ChriMophe Gawi* new thiiller "Silent •

Hill.
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T IM downed hv Hovas Minutewomen fall to Temple
V—-^ X Ji. Vp^V^ VV i l-^^V,^ ^^ y A. M^\^ y tA-C/

women's lax from oaaeS
""'' ^ '^"'^' ^*^""'^'^y 8°"' ^^°"^ °"*** however, as Allison Frengs

LACROSSE from page 8

Minuteinctt ai h\\.

I \la>s had luimcriHi'N oppi>niinities late U> tic the

ganw. but NK>rns and Hiphomorc luidticldcr Ror^ IVdin. k

were each denied b> D'Andrva as ihey anempted lo net J
the equalizer

"

A goal b\ (ieorgeiovMi's Dave Paolivso with 2:25 to

pla> sealed the vidorN lor the Ho> as.

I Mass was uneharacteristicall) inetlcctive on faee-

ott's, as (iet>rgetoun won 1
1 -of- IS draws. Senior nnJ-

tielder and laee-itH specialist Jake IX-ane was coif

ing ofV ol' a dominant petl'ontiance against Hobart 1.^

Saturday during which he won P-ot-ZI I'ace-ort's, b.i;

tici>ruetown"s C hnstiaii I ruiv was able to control pos.si-<-

sion ci>iisistentl>

One aa-a that the Minutemen showed improvement

was in the turrKiver depanment. In the Moban game

I Mass vMHi despite committing 2'' turnovers, but limited

Its giveaways to just II against deorgetown. I Slavs held

the turnover advantage, as the llovas had 16, but was

unable to capitalize

Another stnxig (X)int I'ik the Minutemen was the con-

tinued sinnig play of senior detenscman Jack Reid. Ilic

.Ml-.\mefican held Cannon, lieorgetowns leading sct>rci.

witlK>ut a goal while he was covenng him. the scviHid

time in as many weeks tliat Reid lias kept his nuui ^)rt'the

storeUwd Reid has only surrendered two giwls to the

man he was guarding in the last li>ur games.
Junit>r midfielder Brett Garher had a goal and an

asmikt in an H-6 loi>» to Gror|;etown on Saturday.

Mixed results for Minutewomen
SOFTBALL from page 8

Molinah and kellcv.

.Amanda Morin accounted tor

the of>e run of the second inning

a double down the nght field line,

which >ci>red I esley Kerrara Uhile

the MinuiewiHTien did not score any

runs in the third mning. it was in the

tounh thai their bats really began

connecting. It began v^ith a double

by Kerrara lo nght field, and then

a bunt-singic by Krisil Stet'anom

Morin then added two more RBIs to

her total with a shiM to cenlertield

With PriK'tor and Cullington on base

later in the inning. Samanilia Salato

pinch-hii tiv ,\manda Acampi>ra.

Salatii then cU>sed iHii the seizing

with a two-RBI double to cenler-

tield

Ireshman Whitney Mollica col-

lected her first and only RBI ol the

day in the fifth inning otTot'a double

to right lield. which drove in Morin,

Mthougli the Hillikens began lo

play catch-up in the lxitii>m of the

til\h. musienng three nins. senior

pitcher Jenna Busa kept their i>tTense

at bay in Ciaine 2. allowing just six

hits, three runs, and sinking out six

batters Busas I R\ has improved

lately after a riKky start, w ith it now

being 5..^*>. Ihe sennic has a axi»rd

of 7-6. while recording 44 strike-

outs

Kastor, Limo win Marathon
B\ Kkvmyna Ri o/Ki

A»» « 1*T10 PlltV

LOMX)N Deena Kastor

worried ficr London Manntuin was

going iiH> well

The J3-vear-old American.

a native of Waltham, Mass . was

alone in the lead after 15 12 miles,

hadn't slipped on the slick, rainy

roads and was on target to break her

IS rec«*rd with a sub-2 hour. 20

minute marathon

"I fiad the fear of C hicago creep-

ing back as the miles ticked on.'

kast«>r said, refcmng to her hrsl

marathon win last year "My last

three miles being hofTcnd«iusly

skiw."

Tliere was no need for Kastw
lo wiwT> She hnnhed in 2 1935
to beat Lyudmila Petrova of Russia

and Susan ( hepkemei of Kenya in

cool, dri/vly condilu>ns yesterday

felix I imo iHJl-sprinled defending

champion Vlanin l.cl to lake Ihe

men's race in 2 06 39

Kastor set the old American

mark of 2 21 Ih in her only other

London Marathon in 2lN).'t. when

she finished third She also became

the eighth vsoman Iti run under

2 20

At Ihe 20-inile mark, where

Kastor says she gauges "if it's a

good or ftad day. I |ust fell really

greai"

Kastor needed I 119 4K to cum-

pleie each half of the 262-mik
marathon Her quick pace helped

Ihe five women who finished after

her run pers«^>ful bests.

"I knew the last IOK would be

successful." she said "I kept dt>ing

the math, I kept liNiking at my
watch at evcrx mark aiHl making

sure I was giting to gel under it
"

Kastor. who won Olympic

f>rv>n/e in the marathon in Athens,

is the founli woman to hold tlie

C'hicagn and Londtm tilles at the

same lime along with Ingrid

Knstianscn. Paula Radcliffe and

Joyce ( hepchumba

Petnna caught C hepkemei in

the hnal miles, finishing in 2:21:29

(hepkemei followed in 2:21 46.

In Ihe early going. Kastor.

(hepkemei and Salina Kosgei broke

away with two male pacemakers in

the hrst I H miles 1 he three i>pened

a l'7-sec(>nd gap after VI miles and

exteiKied it lo 36 seconds after 6 2

miles, where Kingei slipped and

(Dance Stuff

Spring Sale
50% off
All Skatewear

20% off
All Leotards,

Dance Pants & Tops

April 18-29

220 North Pleasant St (Rear) Annherst. MA
Tues, Wed, Fri 10-5 • Thursday 10-7 • Sat 10 2

(413)253-5201

fell

Kosgei dropped out of the lead

pack an hour into Ifie race Kastor

bri>ke away after I*' I 2 miles, tak-

ing the twi> pacemakers with her.

and wasn't challenged for the rest

of the race

She hit her left hand on a table

while trying lo get her water Ixnile

at Ihe 21.7-mile marl, but wasn't

hurt.

"My coach thtiught I was feel-

ing sii giKid that I was jusi going to

I'lwgo my water bottle, but I aciuallv

didn't see it until the last minule."

Kastor said.

In iIk men's race. I imo and I el

ran side by side for Ihe final I 2

miles before I imo made a t>reak

with Ihe finish line in sight Lei

was 2 seconds Isack and HerMirick

Ramaala of South Africa was third

m 2 (fft 55

Severn men ran under 2 OK the

most of any maraihttn ever raced.

"I had to use my brain lo win

iltal race." said I imo. who had

an egg ihn>wn iKar his feet mid-

way through Ihe race "I felt good,

although the conditions were nol

great Bui wltcn the conditions are

nol perfect, you have to use >tiur

ftrain as well as your legs
"

limi\ I el. Ramaala. Haile

debrse lassie. Khalid KhaniKNichi.

1 vans Rutto and Rodgers Rop were

in the main bunch f«»r most of the

r.Ke

Lcl. I imo. Rop and Ramaala

made a bfeak at 23 6 miles At the

24 H-mile mari, I el and I imo were

running atone in the lead to set up

the spnnt finish (iebrselassie. who
has made his name on tfte track

but set Ihe world half-marathon

record in Januarv. hnished ninth in

2 (»9:05

Limo won the Berlin and

Rotterdam marathons in 2(X>4 and

List year's Chicago Marathon fTiis

w.is his first London Marathon

Ihe men's and women's rectvd

holders Paul Tergal and Rudcliffe

didn't mn because o( injury.

said. "We talked about it, knew it,

but unfortunately things didn't go

our way."

Temple jumped out to a 4-0

lead early in the first half their

biggest lead of the game on

goals by C'ech, Nicole (aniglia

and Corey leader (game-high

five goals), who took 43 percent

of the Owls' 30 shots. UMass
closed Ihe lead to one on three

goals from Jeanette Villapiano

(her only goals of the game)

and a Kerri Connerty goal from

Krislina Twichell with 29 sec-

onds left in the half.

The Minutewomen lied il up

at four different times in the

second half. Ihe first came on

a free position shot by freshman

Kay I McCormick to make it a

7-7 affair with 23 minutes to go.

Leader responded with her fourth

goal of the game six seconds later

to put Temple back on lop, but

hack-lo-back goals by Typadis

her only two of the game gave

UMass its only lead of the game.

That lead only lasted 44 sec-

onds however, as Allison I rengs

found the back of the net on the

ensuing possession, followed by

Leader's final goal 70 seconds

later to make it 10-9

'They're fighters, they're

winners," Bolduc said of Temple.

"They don't give up, like us. The
minute we put the ball in the net,

they're going to put one right

back."

Villapiano's hat trick led

the Minutewomen in scoring.

McCarthy had five saves while

allowing six goals in 40 minutes

of action between the pipes.

Duke facing uncertain future
Bv .A.\Rl)N BtARt)

AssiH l.^rtlt PKbss

DURHAM. NC The Duke
men's lacrosse team lost by a

goal in last year's NCAA title

game, falling to a school that's

won eight national champion-
ships. The Blue Devils were a

favorite to get back to this year's

title game, and appeared ready to

become one of the sport's elite

programs.

Now, a month after a stripper

told police she was raped at a

team party, a promising season

IS over, the team's veteran coach

is out of a job and two play-

ers face criminal indictments

Meanwhile, in the background of

intense media scrutiny, a univer-

sity law professor is leading an

investigation that some fear will

end with Duke shelving men's

lacrosse.

"Il has seemed premature to

announce, and especially while

indictments are still not only out

but where there might be more
coming. ... what the fate of the

team will be." Duke President

Richard Brodhead said "Of
course, this is a matter that will

be given Ihe gravest consider-

ation at the appropriate time."

Ihe Blue Devils went 21-22

from 2(M)2-04. but reached the

title game last year by win-

ning an \C.AA-record 17 games.

Many expected the success lo

continue under I6ih-year coach

Mike Pressler. and an impressive

recruiting haul for next season

had the program looking like one

thai reloads instead of rebuilds.

Robert t arpenlcr. who played

for the Blue Dev ils under Pressler

and started "Inside Lacrosse"

maga/ine after graduating in

1996. said the sudden rise made
Duke a hoi pr«>gram

"A lacrosse coach can spend a

lifetime trying lo gel lo this seal

thai (Pressler) had been sitting in

when Ihis happened." ( arpenter

said

The Blue Devils were 6-2

when the team held a March 13

party at the off-campus house of

three team captains Two exotic

dancers were hired to perform,

and one. a 27-year-old student at

a nearby university, told police

she was pulled into a bathroom

at Ihe house by three men and

raped

Duke initially suspended the

team from play, and later can-

celed Ihe season and accept-

ed Pressler 's resignation. Las)

week, a grand lury indicted play-

ers Reade Seligmann. a sopho-

more from tssex Fells. N.J..

and Collin Finnerty. a sopho-

more from (iarden City. N.Y.,

with rape, kidnapping and sexual

assault.

Defense attorneys have

strongly proclaimed the play-

ers' innocence. District Attorney

Mike Nifong said there is a

third suspect, one he hopes to

soon identify with certainty and

charge

Duke is hardly the first col-

lege sports program to deal

with this kind of controversy.

St. John's disbanded its men's

lacrosse team from 19^6-2005,

a decision that came five years

after three players were acquit-

ted of sexual assault charges.

At Colorado, a recruit-

ing scandal helped lead to the

December resignation of football

coach (iary Bamett, as well as

the departure of the university's

president and athletic direc-

tor. An investigation concluded

drugs, alcohol and sex were used

to entice recruits, while two

women filed a lawsuit claiming

Ihey were sexually assaulted by

football players at an ofT-campus

party in December 2001 Police

investigated, but no charges were

filed

"What Duke will find out

is when your name gets dis-

persed, rightly or wrongly, it has

the potential to afTecl everybody

with a degree from that school."

said David Plali. Colorado's

sports information director for

22 years "Thai's what we've

kind of been digging out from

here."

In Durham, lacrosse assis*

tani coaches Jon Lantzy and

Kevin Cassese are meeting with

the team and maintaining con-

tact with recruits in an effort

to keep Ihe program together

Both declined lo speak with The
Associated Press, as did Pressler

and members of Ihe 47-man
team.

The school's investigation

into Ihe lacrosse program will

focus on team members' behav-

ior outside of the rape allega-

tions. A Ihird of Ihe team's play-

ers have been cited for public

intoxication and public urina-

tion, and Finnerty was charged

last year with simple assault in

Washington. DC.
In an interview with The

Herald-Sun ol Durham, athletic

director Joe Allexa said he told

Pressler the team was under Ihe

microscope and "he had lo do

everything he could to get them

in line." When the AP asked to

speak Alleva for this story. Duke
officials referred questions lo

other members of the athletic

depanment.

Duke has yet lo start searching

for a new coach, and it's unclear

how many current players and

incoming recruits will remain.

Duke spokesman Art Chase said

the school is allowing players and

recruits lo contact other schools.

"i don't get Ihe sense that

people are thinking we're not

going to have a team next year."

Chase said "But at Ihe end of

the day. we don't know what will

happen."

Johns Hopkins has already

received inquiries from a few

Duke players and a recruit,

spokesman Lrnie Larossa said.

Syracuse coach John Desko told

The Syracuse Post Standard that

Duke sophomore Zack (jreer

who led the country with 57 goals

last season is seeking a release

from Duke But he won't t>e join-

ing the Orange.

"I wouldn't be interested in

our coaches recruiting players

from Duke, given the situation."

Syracuse athletic director Daryl

(iross told Ihe newspaper "I think

il would be inappropriate."

Under NCAA rules, lacrosse

players can transfer once without

having lo sit out a season But

Atlantic Coast ( trnference rules

require players to sit a year and

lose a year of eligibility if Ihey

transfer within the league

"I've advised them that it's

a giMhi idea to at least see what

their options are. although they

all wcHjId prefer lo slay here

as far at I know," said Chris

Kennedy. Duke's senior asstKiaie

athletics director

liofslra coach John Danowski

said he has received no inqui-

ries from Duke players seeking a

transfer. Thai would include his

son. Malt, a Duke junior

"They love the place."

Danowski said "
t hey feel strong-

ly about who they are They love

each other Why would Ihey wani

to leave'^ ihe kids want to be

there.

"The kids went lo Duke
because Ihey wanted lo gel the

best education they could gel .

That's what Duke is and why

they went there Ihe fact Ihey

were successful on the field was

a bonus
"

Sox get back on winning track
TOR( )NTO l>av id ( )rti/ hom-

ered .tnd had a rare fxini single to help

the Boston Red Sox end a three-game

losing streak with a 6-3 victory wer
the Toronto Blue Jays yesterday

Oni/ hit a tvvivrun shot off Josh

TowiTs (iMt m the hrsl lor his eighth

home nnv He has 10 homers in his last

I ^ games against lonmto.

Wfien Tonwio's defense shaded

toward nght fiekl in a detimsivc shift

in the sixtfi. Ortiz executed a perfect

Hwn fictween ifn- mound ami third

fiase ITiird baseman I my dlaus. play-

ing sh«iri. didn't even get a throw ofT

It was Orti/'s secofKl career bunt,

after vine August 21. 2()05 versus

Anaheim

B«>sion starter Matt C lement (2-

I ( alktwcd three runs dnd seven hits,

while striking out tour and walking

tw»» in 5 I .^ innings

If You ve Got a Plan

WeveGotaVani
POHERS
mnamammL ^

DIrtct Blllinf to Insurance ComfMny
iRturtnce Replacement Rates • Locally 0wne4 & Optrated

• 7 lis Passenger VsntFREE PICK-UP
• UMass Purchase Orders. MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

FUN, FUN. FUN! f f
B4fiTEN0

Borron BflRTcnocRS ichcdi

Student Discount!

I Qi\r\ OCT OOit\ 218 Memorial Ave,
I-0UU-O0/-O/IU West Springfield. MA

www.bostonbartender.com

ketth Toutke and Mike I'imlin

followed wiih 2 2/i m«elevs iiviing»

I^Tt^re Jonadian Papelbon pitched

the ninth tor his eighth save m eigfn

cfumces.

Boston's new ckwer has pitcfted 1

1

I ' sciwrlcss innmn^

C iregg Zaun hil a tha-e-run IximeT

tor the Blue Jayv who had won their

pnrvwus five games against Boston

T<iwers struggled again, allowing

fimr runs and seven hits in 5 2}
innings. He's allowed at least four runs

in each of his four starts this seas«in

lowers hit the hiM batter of the

game. Kevin Youkilis, More Ortiz

tKimenrd It) left.

Manny Ramirez and Irrt Nixon

followed with singles f>efore Mike
I owell hit an RBI single to make it

After lowtTs hit Willie Hams with

a pitch in iIk fourth. Harris stole sec-

ond and later scored on N»xJi.ilis' RBI
single

Third baseman I owelTs thmwing

em>r in the fixirth allowed Venxm Wells

to nach before lylc (Kerhay walked

and /awi homered to cut Bosttm's lead

lo4-V

Toronto kvukxl the bases in the tilth

belore Zaun hit a fly hall to nght. fnit

I OH Nixon made a running catch at the

wall to erxJ the threat

Mark I oretta's RBI single offVlnnie

(hulk in the eighth, and I owell's RBI
d<xjble in \he ninth made it 6-V

N( )T IS: ( hliz is 5-tiir- II with thrw

htime runs and eight RBI in his career

against lowers ( harlic Villanueva

of the NBA Tonmio Raplixs threw (Hit

the ceremtmial hrst pitch Toronto

ace Roy Malladay will receive an cxti^

days rest before he makes his start on

Thursday llalladay wtw in his lelum

to the nitation on Saturday. He missed

a scheduled start hecau.sc of a stifT

arm.

—A.vifKktled Press

WWW.DAILYC0LLEG1AN.COM Cbe ifilasifiiacbusietts; Dailp Collegian Monday, April 24, 2006

Living in a Cloud Bv hmu u

Elsie Hooper Bv RoneiM d. Kmv.

ACROSS
1 •

. Don1
Preach"

b Mulable time

8 Child's injury

1 4 Beig« shade
t b Oinuga 8 const
lb CoMHlemttie
1

7

Give toTXt\

18 Took oil

1

9

Trade unioru
20 Mainlamt in

oroer

23 Miss
Thor^pson

'

24 T>ie creaUons
26 TwiKl 12 and 21

27 and
Notningnets'

30 'Tiny " Ellon

John song
J2 Vase with a luc

33 ' Golla Be
Me-

36 Lions name
37 Pan ol DJIA
40 Top
41 Fire

42 'At Seventeen
singer

43 Dan player's

pint

44 Kauai somen r

45 __ ol the alx)vt

46 Tack on
47 Use a sola
48 Wooded
St Mores
53 Plat division

55 Tmiltiness

58 OylaneSQue
singer John

60 Dedaripy
64 Temporary (,ar

66 Trilling amouni
6/ Cookie snack
68 As a precauhoi
69 Silver-gray

70 Sharil ol films

71 Prepare
72 Aaiar holiday

73 Neck part

DOWN
1 Look tnlenlly

2 lopmusl stMt
3 Morally smug
oerson

4 Fall

5 Pound artd

Cotnell

6 Spamah lanai

7 Epic by V rgil

H Caddies carry

9 ArtistK work
1 Addictive matter
1

1

Nonsense'
1

2

Classic track

1

3

Actor Merlin
21 Reasonable
2? Co«iorl ol

Souter and
O Connor

25 Slammin'
Sammy

27 Cow's male
28 Sandusky s lake

29 Far from ciear

31 Sentence
34 Trumpet part

35 Wnd about
38 Miscellany

39 Drencnes
49 Meddlesome

women
50 Dieting

adjective
i>? Magnate
53 Bit ot parsley
54 Rich 01 Castle

56 ConllK-ting

sounds
57 Relative ol

sfioulU

59 t eisure
6' ' la Douce'
62 Cerlan bde
63 2000

Diesidental
candidate

65 Permit to

Find

today's

answers
online

toU)U).bai(pcoUestan.com

Applications for

for tho 2006-2007

school yoar aro now
OPEN

9Uk up an application in th«

Coilofian efflcaf

or •-mail:

coll«gian<omi<t®yahoo.com
for mora informarion

Applications are Due By

MONDAY, MAY 1
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HOROSCOPES
The Zoo B» GAHf s

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. zo-feb. is

Nice sweater vest, if you're going for

that 80-year-oid grandpa look.

piSCeS F€8. 19-Mar. 20

Keep taking cold nnedicine. Eventually

you will feel pretty good.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

All of your Tupperware is mokjy. Throw
it away imnriediatelv.

taurUS Apr. 20-Mav 20

You giggle like a little ptgtailed school-

girl.

gemini may2ijun. 21

Your left arm will fall asleep in class

today. Shortly afterwards, so will you.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You wi eat a shoe of y/egeftahan pizza today,

\A^iich is crazy, tiecause you are carnivorous.

leO Jui. 23-AuG. 22

You are all up in that txjy's Koolaid and
you don't even know his flavor

Virgo Aug. 23-Sc(n. 22

You are my sunshine after the rain. You

are the cure against my fear and my pain.

libra scpt. 23-ocT. 22

No one will ask you for a ride anywhere
all week.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You will get a really cool stamp on your

harxl tomorrow.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dfc. 21

If you go fishing today, don't forget the

worms.

Capricorn dec 22 jan. 19

You need to drink nx)re milk before you

get osteoporosis.

Dumb is just not linowingi

Ditzy is having the courage

to asl(!^^

Chicago
Pizzaria ''••"'• ''^'•''

-Jestha SimpMtn

PIZZA CALZONES SUBS
SALADS PASTA DINNERS
RIBS SEAFOOD SLICES

PARTY nAniRS NOW AVAILABU!!

^^^C^^^XCALZONE SUCES...UKE NO OTHERll
'-^g^^^VV^

HOURS
Sun Wed 3pm 2om
Thor» Sol 3pfn 3om

DfdVftY o* HCH UP

(413) S40-*073

150 faoring Sfr»»<

N»kI lo Pol»»r»On Do'T'

AmK«rii MA 01002

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Saiurdav. April 22"^. thf

Hadltv F arm. Iih..iIi'iI \u\t

off lanipiiN. i> hvwiinj the

Annual Ftey Stare Llvesrinrk

Classii frotii.Hain ^pni Come
enji'v the rttr('^h^u•nt- tc-

tivirii'vatiili't i cuim the

aninial-

l.ikf to pl.i\ e."^u^' You
can piav nanus with mt' all

dawni .April
2=>"i Meet me.

the Ford Fusion, outside the

C'ampiisCenter Ix-iweeii 10

AM and iPM Biouyht to

vou hv vour New F ntjland

Ford Dealers.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Amherst Spacious 2 FW l^us

F.aundrv Near Center d / i

$F025 4F^ Ht 5220

Brandvwini- Apis. Now
LeasintZ. l<Si2 IxJriH^in apt>.

Leases heijin June, lulv, \u^
or Sep F irst lome. first ser\c.

Get tliem while thev last,

www hrandvwine apts.com

stop hv or call 54'' (V^K)

APARTMENT f-uR REN'

2 ixdrtxim $IKH> ^ hedrix>m

$I-HH> 4 hedtiHim $21 Sl^ Now
Accept inij .Applications

25V7377 millvalleyestates©

winnctrcom

llohart t ondos ^hedrinnn,

harilwiHKl fiiH^rs. sdulv

area in hasement I ahle.

telephone (internet access)

in all IxdrvHMns Hiid suidv

NONX sFiOWINCiforUNF
andSFl'TFMhKR NOFFFs
WAvwamherstlimolniealtv
com25V787^

AUTO FOR SAIF

%S ToviUaC ainrv l)l,\.

automatic, I2HK. Nt ell tnain

tained, clean, air. radio cas

sette. jx^wer Ux ks/ windims
AskSl.'HXXtall2SVHKV>or
daphnetSeconsumassedu

( HiLDC APP,

.'\mherst Center familv Icx^k

iny for parents heljx'r in

exchange tor ht>usiiii; tverv

rhinn included. Call 41 V(iH7

2710

EMPLOYMENT

The hest summer c^f vour

lite' l.i\e, wi<rk.and plav

outdvxMsat «MUi>t New
England's hest Summer
CannK SeekinK sraf f to work
asCahin 1 eadersat i>vernii!hi

IknsC amp,(i/|M 7/22

Teach three dailv skills class

es. supervise a Cahin (iroup.

and role nuxlel YMCA values

lor lx>vs 7 17 RiH>m. hoard,

paid staff traininti and S.'StK>

I21X> sijiarv. F>Avnload

applicarion packet at www
camp!ak«\lah.oru/sfatf7tx>si

tionshiiiil or cmitaci (amp
Director \X illiam Iherrien

at ((lO^I iS2 0447/ willy^

camptakiKlahotK

Furniture ixnteraiul main
tenani e perstMi needed tor

husy auction yallerv on
Nantucket Island thi--uin

inert 508) 22SVH2

Kent Us vour Lars' I isienini;

Exjx-rimentsSlO/lu Liiulish

must he vour first lanuuace

Email: phonetics lahwlin

Kuist.umass.edu Voicemail:

545^8^7

EMPLOYMENT

I'AINIhRSNhFDLD!
Hundreds t»f jxisirions

a\ailahle throughout New
Fnuland >X\uk outside with

voui friends and familv in

vour hometown Noexjxri

eiicc ntrdecL trainini: pf*'^ id

ed Kmii lari;e student paint

inucomfvanvthissninmt I

Hirincnivw'HHH 277'>7H7

www I olleiieproi. om

HOUSE FOR RENT

$1 HH' plus utilities, near park

Sk INsk I Realtors Sso isj;

-OR RENT

I Bedrix>m in 4 F^lrtxim

House ^7'*'srrom:'st for

lune.JuK.and Aui: "sharin>:

with 1 women at S402W
a month (Vill Stra .it I ^Y>

440 iL^ W

hartendint'SXKVDav ixMeii

tial NocxixTience necs

Traininc pro\ ided. I 8(XY

FOR SALE

"Tiktaalik roseae... Time is

Running Out for Intelliijent

I )esii:n
" Celehrat c l he dis

covery of the missini: link

hetween fish and land ani

mals with fishajxHl clot him:

and uitfsat http//wwwiate
press.unn/ 1 i k I a.i ! i k roseae

HOUSE FOR Rt NT

Northampton 4 lx*drvxMii.

douhle li\ini: rtHMii.i^ix-n

and enclosed poii lies. luiu.

Female to share with anothet

triendU suhlet lunel

.•\uuusi \\ S4XUvitii everv

t hint: included (_ all Sandra

774 H2(> «>'i<i7

( API ( c'^D summer r*x>ms

Hvannisarea. Private jx>nd

SIt<^ a week includes ('H>s)

4'>s \4S<i

SERVICF'

l'u(> ha^inu a used car""

I la\ im: vour car repaired '!

Did vou know vour leffal
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Georgetown wins latest battle Assistant Middleton

New England's Largest College Daily -Est. 1890

Jl\ l)A\l)U.».A\

W h.ii \^a^ c\|xvlcd tn Ix' .ui c\pli>siM' ituiteliup boiwivn

the Ma.sN.h.hu'^.-Us men's luLrosse toain ;uid ( ici>rj:(.-ii)\Mi

didni quite lise up lo its high-siin iny billing but the b;mle

of I C \( troiunuiner^ still piiKliieed a lijdii eoniest. whieh

the lli>su> wvMl S-60I1 Sjlurd.l>

I l)e I Mass iitlense vvas st>mied h> Cievirvelnvsn utulie

Rich I) \ndrea. who nuule 1^ saves on the da> Seni»>r

attackci Van Moms led the wav lor the M.irooii ami \\ hite.

regisleriny a hai inek .uid iin assist to b»»wt his nation-lead-

ing p»iim loiiil lo 4')

I Mass i!t« sinjilc goiils tritni seiikir attacker C la> SiaNrrt

and lunioi nndlielders Hmi liartxM and Pal 1 aniunv

11k- Vi. S Mimiie(nen (S-', '^-2 II At» vsill kxik lo

biHiiKe biick unnorrovk whcii Ihey lace K At' liie f airtiekl

at luMiie al 4 p.ni

In the clash vs iih So "' (ietwgetown (4-2. 4-
1 It AC ). the

Minittenien lell behind e.irl\ .u)d wcfi' never able to rtvover

(ictirgetown scored ilircv vjisils m ihe tirsi qiuiricT and was

able to limii tlw pment I Ma^s ollensi\e attack

I Mass pulk"d to vMihiii a goal in the scxoikI quartcT on

scofvs b> Stahen and t larbcf. but ( icorgeumn a-sponded

vMth thrcv iioiils to take a (v2 lead into the kKker nxmi

Ilie liHit i!«mI delicii vsas ihc- laryeM halttime ddicii the

MinutenKii have laced all seavwi

In the thifx! quariiT. Moms suifik'-handedK bnnighl

I Mass back Ihe Ml- \inencaii. vvtv> \\as hild without a

Jkm in the tirM h.ilt. s«.\ired three tunes in an eiiihi-niinuic

span lo ck>-*.- the uap to '-<>. as I armon and tieorgetown's

Brendan t annon each .kkkd a iinal during the nin

Iraiimg h\ oiiK a givil cfiienng the- hnal perxid. it

appeared ihal I Mass w* in pn-ituHi lo pull of) tltc coroc-

Kick. btii I) \nda*a sii»id tall m the cage for the Novas,

niakinc >iven vivc-s m iIk- fourth quanc*r to kcvp the

By Rl* GlUiMlHUI
^>>llH.l^^SlMl

SeeLACROSSConpagee

Vnior attaekrr Sean Morri!. had ihrve KoaU and an a*»i»t in an f*-6 li>%s ,it I •ci>r|crtoM-n on

Sjturdax. The Minutrmcn riiurn lo action uwnorrow at 4 p.m. atfainM hairfield at home.

Massachusetts men's basketball

.i.s.sistant coach Steve Middk^on was

;uTvsted tor domestic assault and batterv

last Wcdnesdav night, accixding to a

report in the l>ail> Hainp.hia' ( ia^me

Middleton will ik< rcveive disci-

lilireir. action thim the I Mass athletic

departntcTiL

Accxmling lo the report. Middleton

was atrcsted at 1 1 42 p.m when policv

wet\; calk-d lo his hiHise im High Stnvt

in Amherst after a "phvsical altetvatioc

Willi a wiMnan" who was not identified

b\ the authoritk->. Ihe wtiman sustained

minor phv sical injuries.

Mkidkton pleaded innx.xtii tochaiv-

es of as.saull and batterv on Ihursdav at

lastem llanipshuv Distrid ( ourt. Hw
ciHJrt pushed MiddlebJn's case back tu

Ma>24.

In IJMass .Mhknk. Diiector Joliii

Mct'utchcon's original siaien»enl.

irksised bv Vvsistant I Mass Alhknic

Director Jasin Vellui, lie claimed lliai

the charges against Middknoo had been

itropped

I knvev er. upon iwceiv ing the cxurect

tnlunnatkit. Mct'ulchixm additl thai the

a«iflKi twtwocn Sieve and his wile had

been ivsi>lv«d," and ""we don't armcipuh.-

anv lurttxT actkwi al thisUHK

"

I Mass coach Iravis Kiwd and

MkUleum hikJ no avnmetv on ttv situ-

atitvi

Bctun: \m mm£ H I'Masv.

MkklletiHi coached high schix>l bas-

kctlxill, [ilavcxl miiitir kstgui- basketball

and cuk-hc-d tor ihrvr veaiN with liHtl

during his lenua- at lustem kcirtucky

MiddleUHi Itails from Samuel J. Tikien

lligli Schtx)l in linxiklvn, N.Y.

Lord cixiimenied on Middleton's

paNctK-e in his pitjgran) when they fiiM

ux>k i)k- I Mass coaching job logcthtx

"Steve IMiddklon) is well respected

bv ixir plavet^. and brings a k« of cred-

ibiliiy .IS a I' muer playcT and high schoi>l

liead ciiuch lo our siatf." l-ord sakl.

Mkklktons amst was ihe second

fiir ihe I Mass basketball (wxigtam in

ilie last iwo imxiths I'he first came days

before the Minulc-ttwn kft fiir t incinnati

lo faL-e tirst-niund tip|x*"" Xavier —»
pame thai I Mavs k>st 6s->6

Junkir Siephane I asnie was aneaed

on Mareh 5 fiir divirderiy ciwduct and

ivsistkig anvst iHiLskk i>t a bur in down-

UTWTi Amherst Ihe juniiw tiwward was

fined S2()() and was convxied on a "min-

cnmiiul chaige of (tM<aing anrst
"

l-asnK- confessttl Ui enough facis for

a comklkm i»i the diMWvfcrfy a«duLi

charge Ihe hearing was [xstponedunul

Sep 2<i Ijsnie'scTiminaJnxord willbe

cksBvd if he steers cksar of irnubk- until

then.

ItiUtrnutlum fntm itu- Ikiili

HimtpKhin ikcilh- mov mvo/ in Mi

Minutemen break out brooms Jemplc tODplcS UM
Bv Kt>t> OKitsiitLt) iViwn VI in ihe eighth inning, luck tell »>n the ^"^ ^"^ ^"^
Bv Kt>t> OKltSlltLt)

tiiU.US^IMI

gaine» of the Massachusetts men's

were tumulttHHis and la.xing for

The lirM ^*

baseball team

all parties

Ihe Minuiemen «lo-l>*. "-» MUnlK' !0| were

bruised and beaten by average teams. Ihe young

I Mass hurlcrs Mike Dicaio. Al Jardinc and Ttwn

t lite, who are all fmhrnan and have all received sig-

nilKaiii inningH have slniwn their inexperience

Mowevc*r. in ll" hI's ilirec-game series with

ilic newest A- III It. ^ Saint L»hjis Hillikens. the

Minuiemcn Ui«»k tlw f»(H»m out «>l the cU»Nei and for

the first UHK in the 2lMH» seas^i swept a s«ncs

Ihe Minutemen return to the Nonhead liW two

games • nca The first will be played at

I enwav - al I p.m against Northeastern

and ihc second i> at H(>»i»»n t oik'ge i*n V^edncMlay

I Mass iiH* Sunday s game. «t-3. bchirKl the vet-

eran arm of Kury MciVmald. who threw a gem nine

innings pitched, two earned runs, six hits and four

>tnke»«iis n» <\i*^ iHit the Hillikens The w in pushed

Vk(K.nald\ seas. 2-2

junior first has*. I!
' Xdamski. the Minutemen s

all-arvHjnd standout, went l-tor-5 with finir RBIs. cour-

tesy of a ihri*c-nin homer in the i«ip of the Unh inning

which gave the Minutemen a comfixiahle thrcvmn

lead to I I' frame

The "^ -III coninbutHms from

frohman second baseman Adam lempcsta t-f<»r-.^.

also ihc team leader in batting average and st>ph«v

marc third baseman Rvan (ranc/ck, who went 2-for-4

t)own VI in ihe eighth inning, luck fell on the

Minutemen in the form ot hack-ti>-back Saint Louis

errors which led to Iwti runs, tying the game with

t Mass runners itn second and third. Xdamski hit a

grounder to the shortsiiip. which \« hobbled, aik«wing

bulh Minutemen u> score

Adwnski switched gears and took the hill in the biH-

lorn of MHh. replacing MiDonaki after the Hiltikens

began ihe inning with a single, and mowed down Saint

louts, takmg lust Iwo hattc*rs la fly ball and a da<4»te

play » lo finish oft the series and begin the tnp lH>me It

was Adamski's fif^h save of the seastm

Saturday's ctxilesi displayed thi ' ' 'lan fvais

Ml nine I Mass starters cither hit ^
:

red a run

or had on RBI. After the Minuteman hurlers turned

in v|ualily relief innings to htdd otT ihe late Billiken

charge. I Mass utok Ihe conicsi K-<. the second win tn

the three-game stretch.

1 he Minutemen greeted Sami I uuis on I nthi> wilh

a similar pitching performance lo the one McDimald

dealt the Hillikens yesterday Starter llavid Sullivan

limited Saint I mi is to just three earned runs in eight

innini^ of »«rk to pick t^ his s^ond «in of the sea-

son

I Mass hitter .^L V iri rare fonn. scallering an

impressive 15 hits «>n the Hillikens pitching staff

Sophom««rc third baseman Ryan I raiK/ek led all hit-

lers with three hits, an RBI and a run sci«red

Tempesla. Adamski and Iranc/ek lead I Mass

in hitting with ^51. 337 and 330 halting averages,

respectively

B> BRtM»AN Hai i

tUHltl.lAV >T*1I

UMass splits with Saint Louis
Bs Eric Ati«a»

111 I ,US *«JMt

freshman pitcher Hrandac
Halshmitcr faced 26 hatters in

the Massachusetts st)fthall team's

tiamc I contest against Saint f ouis

yesterday af\cmo<<n HaNhmiier

allowed Ills! one hit and zero runs.

Ri.i;.ii.lV^ lic walked into the

dugout itiil.'Aiiig tiame I t^ith a

loss as the Minutewomen allowed

one unearned run. htsing lo the

Billikens Id
tiani ,1 dilTerent ^^'l^

however, as I Mass Mew out Saini

louts 13-^

Ihe Minutewomen 1
2''-

1 3. I2>

2 Mlantic-IOl have a break fn»m

the .A- 10 tomorrow when ihey

lake t»n the Blue IX-viK oft enlral

t onneclicui al ^30 pm in New
Britain, t onn.

Ihc loss against Saint I i>uis

in Oamc I was juM the second

f«>r I'Mass since .April *>. when

it fell to t harloitc 2-1 in a doii-

bleheadci at ihe I Mass Softball

t omplex. Ihe loss also snapped a

nine-game winning sireak for the

Junior centi-r lirldfr Candici- M«»linari and l'Ma» <iplit a douHe-

headi-r .it "siijnt I oiii'- oii S;itti'-ilav. Miilin.iri i>. Iiaitini; . ^6 this so.is<in.

Minutewomen.
Billiken pitcher lorena

Floccari dominated tiame I. not

giving the Minutcwttman otTense

anything at all. Senior K J, Kelley

and junior t'andicc Molinari were

Ihe only Minutewomen who were

able i<> register hits in the game,

combining for a total ol three

In Ihe ver> first outing Uw Ihe

Saint I imis offense in the first

inning ot the afternoon. Jill Purscll

w,is hit by one of BaKhmitcr's

pilches on a 2-2 count A sacrifice

bunt by Ashlee Heady advaiKed

Pursell lo second base, and after a

passed hall. Pursell moved lo third

I he f'irsi .nut only run of the game

came on yet another passed ball,

whuh Purscll took full advantage

of. advancing to home plate and

recording the evcniual ga lu xmp

ning run

Ihe next m\ mnmLL> were

scoreless lor both sides, and

•illhough Halshmiter fanned nine

halters and allowed just one hit.

I Mass was handed its I ^ih loss ol

the season.

Regardless of the loss.

Halshmiter still holds an ,A-II>-

high IRA of OeiK. a personal

record of 20-'? with one save

and IS now fourth on the schmil's

single-season strikeout list wiih

2(W

While tiame I was a dclcnsivc

struggle on both ends, the sec-

ond half of the doublehcadcr was

all olTcnsc. as the Minutewomen

recorded their first runs ol the da>

in the first inning of dame -

After Molinari reached on i

single lo right field, both Kellev

and Stacy ( ullinglon were walked

loading the bases lor I auren

Proctor The sophomore from I .i

.lolla. t alif then kmnked a singU

into eenterfield. driving in both

See SOFTBALL -v^ page 6

\l the conclusion of yester

day aHemoon's women's lacrosse

duel. Massachusetts head coach

t arrie Bolduc was calling it "the

best game we've played against

Temple in six years
"

She will also he calling il a

t<»s.

Af^er trading goal-for-goal

with the lemplc Owls (8-6. 4-1

Atlantic 101 all game loni;. the

Minutewomen (5-10. 2-3 A-IO)

surrendered the final fatal one

and never got ihe chance lo return

Ihe favor Ihey fell lo the p»)»te»-

sion-heavy Owls. 11-10

Mtdly Drown's free p«>siiion

shot with 12 minutes to go in the

second halt, her imly goal of the

game, tied it up al lU apiece lo

keep Ihc Minutewomen at pace

with Icmple Ihc Owls did not

lei them score again. h«>wevet. as

they slowed down the pace of the

game and held onto the ball lor

miMi of the last sex en minulc» ut

pUy.
After tossing the ball around

the perimeter of the I Mass goal.

t asey Kech (three ptJinlsi cul

through the middle al the four-

minule mark and UK»k a feed from

Whitney Richards (three assistsi,

which she iip(H'd high past goalie

I auren Mctarthys left side for

her hat trick and Ihc game-win-

ning goal.

fhe Owls then won the ensu-

ing draw control, pushing the

Minutewomen into desperation

mode as Ihey struggled to gel

Ihe hall hack, registering a few

fouls in the process I Mass's

final chance came with less than

M) seconds left, when they were

awarded a free pt>silion near mid-

field following a lemple foul

When play started up again, how-

ever, an Owls defender inter-

Sophomore allackrr Kalhlrrn Tvpadi» had two KoaU in an ll-IC

lo*» to Temple ve»terda> allrrncwn al (iarhcr Field.

cepled an ofl'-target I Mass pass

lo elTectively seal the game
Kathleen Typadis was issued a

red card with 16 seconds remain-

ing

"I here are few teams that can

control the ball like that for that

amount of time." Bolduc said

of Temple's shut-down style of

play "This team is one ot them

I give credit lo thai entire team

Possession is the name ot the

game, and we've learned that in

the lasl couple of games It was

better today, but there were a

couple of issues here and there

that |ihe Owls| fortunately did

mJi capiiali/e off of
"

Part of thai pv>ssession domi-

nance on Icmple's behalf was

wtih draw controls Playing

against a I Mass team that con-

siders itself strong on draw con-

trols, the t>wls held a 17-6 advan-

tage, including l(t-3 in the second

half

"Wc knew that the> were .i

good draw control team," Bolduv

See WOMEN'S LAX on page 6

Another A' 10 title for crew
Bv >TtY Wtfftl

( . K I H JA.V StW

I kscn That is the number of cxmscciitive Atlantic 1(1

I hi«npkwi>*iips jUma the Massachusetts women's crew team

li,ive won

On iIk- ( (xiper River m ( armk-n. NJ Saturday. Ihc

MiiMiiewixmm nrwcd li> lhc^r lllh A- 10 tiik with 45 pomts

Ihis IS ihc knigcM .K.1IVC chiunpionship streak arxing all A-IO

teams in any sport S;iint .losc"pli's hi»d its best tmish ever tn sec-

ontl pliice with 33 points. folkAvcd by Dayton with .Mt points

aid Rhxk- Island in fixirth with 2** points.

It's kind of bittersweet. " I Mass oMch Jim Vhea sakl.

I'm luijipy wc won tfic team toumiiment aixl I'm happy that

iIk IK IV icc-s tonmbuted. |bi«| an the v.TiNitv sick, it was kind ol

disippiHiilir^ to me."

I Ik- Manxm and White wxm fotir out ol tiK- nine evcntv bill

Ihc lK-;ivily favored vjirsily eiglit bout finished a disappointing

Imirth pkice vviih a lime of S: 1 1 .2.

< icMtgc Washmgtoa the only A-10 foe IJMass didn't face

this se;isoa vvon the vaiMty eight race iigiiinsi ilx; ixUs and

.igxiinst stnmg head winds axl rain Ihe wind sknvcd times

<l«iwii ciHisHkT.ibly. Kil the- 1 okmials linish«l in H:03 for their

miiv win in iIk- 2iXiti chiimptonships Tempte was second and

Ikivton linislied ihinl

I think they're upset with iliemselves." Diev said of the

v.uMly cigln squad 'It lias lo he a team effort. If oik person

lies down tlien \ ini don't w in." Ihe m<Kl surprising vktories vn

ttx' diiv lor I \i,is> were the lightweight tixir ioxl settmd varsity

eiuhl races.

"Wc were moKi happy with the lightwcnght fciur and JA
(scftnid varsity ) eight " Diet/ said. "'NiHi cmkl tell itvy wantcil

the race, and Ihey di-scTvcxJ it." Ihe lightwnghi f<x«' lxv« was

awnprised of coxswain AmIxT Skmsore and nnvers Annie

Malinkevk^i. Mkhelk Wtxxlfiird. Abby 1 ively and Melissa

kclly rhey cniNsed the Iiik in 9 ss lor tlv wm
fhe secxfid varsity eight, whkh nnvcxl a Inne of S:4^.H,

was comprised ot •*ni<T coxswain Sauilie Sak-mo. and rowers

l.li/ahcth I l.ivasliidii. I anvil Kk-in. I .nth Milkr, .Anvridii Stiwn.

Kafc tinman. Allism Bahn. knstcTi Boycv and lairtx; Dk-kc

The quad lc-.ur Iit ihe Miniitewomcii was all nnviTS

fhim the tixirih-place viirsity eight NxB, but cTossed the liix-

firsi with a tune of X4'>') Seniors t .itheniK (iarH."py. I lien

Maskrvy. Siephiuiic llopt .irxl junior llanruih HrewsiiT vvon

by over 25 slxoikK I Mass's othcT victory came in Ihe stxond

novice eight racxv Ihe Manxm and White only necxkxJ to beat

I iirdham, whkh tlK"y did by nearly i»ie minute.

Another salish ing pcTti^niiBxc fir the Minutcwtwnen w».

their varsity fixir txi«il. which placed third in a lime or»»4^<i

lor the lightest tiniil m tins year's A- 10 ctvunpHmships. "Wk
varsity fixB' had ;ui inctediblv gixxl race." Dkt/ sakl. "It was a

kiss, but they were nuing (h;«tl| lixfciy."

The Mmtrtewomen had inother thinl-place linisli. in the

n»Aice fixir nxe. whkh added lixH- points to their total.

"I think It's always nke to win the Atlantic 10

( 'IwmpMinsliips." 1 UtA/ sakl. "Ihe ctxiipitilion is getting Ivirder

ami hankr. but 1 expixl 1 Mass to win

"I 'Mass has a Kh going fiir it. We shtxiM win this champi-

onship <.-MTv V e.ir We've giU a bettcT pn»gram than most other

pnigranis'
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UMass fraternity works to help the (disableid Defendant's

mother testifies

at murder trial
By Dan O'BiutN

IJHiiU.KsSTMT

r>x-vTi>«TnKArmrMi i IklM-A Oil

Brothers ol Pi Kappa Phi die the foundation for an acccMibilit>' ramp at the

honte of Charles and Sallv Palmer.

Members ol the Pi Kappa Phi Iralrrnifv wx>rk ilu- purtiallv completed ramp

thev built for a phvsically disabled couple.

By Mao BtLUMAi
t.>iHii.lA.\SlAH

A local Univenily of Manachuseos traiemiiy is doing

tfteir part in helping out disabled Ux.al rxrsklenLs

Niembers of the newly-fomied traiemity Pi Kappa Phi

spent last weekend coratitKling a 2(>-f(xji acci-ssibility

ramp a the home of t haries and Sally Palmer of Amherst

The construction was part of Pi Kappa Phi's efliwt to

raise funds artd awaieness to suppori paigrams w ithin Push

America tfieir philanihriipy gnxip ittat aims to help peopkr

with disabiliiie>

"John and Sally were bniughl lo our anef«K>n by kiw-

income family thai was in need oTact^ lo their Ixime and

coukln'i afl^ a S5.0(N) ramp." said Pi Kapp^i Phi member

Malt Pear1s«m. "We had nine guys wtiriwing on Ihe ramp

Ihe day And the rest of Ihe guys who weic

pQitkipaling in Ihe 'Relay Rt 1 ilif ' at Pratt f iekl in Amherst

College came later."

Pearison said itai participaling in community servkx

was a vital aspect of improvmg the (ireek life image

throughout campus

"Ihe community service aspect is a major selling

ptHnt lo applicartts. and a major reason why a lot of the

guys joined." sakl Pearison "Wc like to say there we
more fraternity guys that wear ties than togas. There are

plenty ot fratemiis members that believe in the commu-

nity serv ice ideals, not jusi in inir organization but also

(Tatemillc^ thnHightnit campus."

Pi Kappa Phi is also ht>kling a pasta dinner on Kriday,

April 2X in the Oak Room in preparation for their firM

annual ^K road race lo hmctil Push America

Ihe rase tilled "I ncs race", which is expected lo

have over 2o<> panicipoms is named after the cousin of

Matthew Sloan, the executive oHicer for Push America.

Kric is autistic aiKi is currently livtr^ in community hott-

ing.

The diimer renamed an "empaiiiy dinner" will include

a student speaker talking abiHit her expeneiKe living with

her disability

We're also going to give guests the opptvtuniiy to

e\perieiKe a mock disability '." sakl Pearison "We might

tape up someone's finger, give them earplugs or a blind-

foM. to have them rely on the peviple annind them Ihis is

aimed to show that we lake a lot ot our senses and abilities

for gramed

Push Amenca began in f'*'^'? when IfHwnas Sayre

dcsiglKd the first accessibk- play unit lor peopkr with

disabilities Pi Kappa Phi and Push Amenca have now

raised more than Mo millK»n vin befialf of peviple with

disabilities

NORTHAMFION - A stimning devetopmenl unfolded

during the murder trial of Bryan Johnston yesterday, when his

nn>ther told the court that lier son did not admit lo her over the

pihiNie that he shot his childluxxl fnend I >av id Sullivan as was

previously reported

Amherst police said in their report two days after the I>ec.

7, 2004 homicide al 10"^ Meadt)w St. that JohnsUm, a former

Wesrtield Slate t'ollege siuderil, now 24, lokl his parents over

the phone about four hours after Sullivan's death that he had

tusi shot someone Johnston has admitted to sh<xiting Sullivan,

a 1 niversity of Massachusetts student, but claims he wai suf-

fering friMn delusions related to panmoid schizophrenia in the

time leading up to the killing

Joan Johnstoa Bryan Johnston's mother, said in court that

hCT son phoned her at approximaielv 4:4^ am on the morning

Sullivan died, claiming that "the generals gave him orders" to

save the lives of his family Bryan Johast<xi also claimed l«i

have a gun lo his head during the phone call, according to Joan

Jiihasttm

Akin Johnston ic-stiticd that her v>n nevc'r said he had shut

someone nor thai he had to leave the country, which is the con-

trary lo what was <«iginally reported by police and the news

media

Jiian Johnston's ic-siimony was dtwie dimng voirdir which

means the jury was n«H pre<*nt dunng this pnx;eedmg

Bryan's parents, Joan and Bruce JohnstiMi c«iukl take the

stand again tiKnumiw Bruce Johnston onginally testified on

Ihursday. but coukl testify again under a rebuttal by the pros-

eculkm

Psychiatrist l)r Michael \\elner UxA the stand liir most of

the day, and sometimes got into healed exclianges w ith defenae

atiumey Alexander \appan

Welner said that he coukl not coiK'ludc thai Johnston was

sutTcnng fmm delusums when he assaulted two pnson inmaKt

on Jan 2'> and March 2. 200^ al Uk- Hampshire I ounty llouK

of t orrectKm.

t ailing the events heKve and after the fights "unevenfi^"

Weiner said Johnston had "no delusional ideas regvding tfiese

Sat TRIAL on page 2

Event threatened by Students walk to raise cancer research flinds

new construction

The Saittam Sfrtng PKni tm^
need to he rckjcjaed since avMBuc^an

wovVen have begun digging up the

planned kicatiim i>t ihe exni a fcw

vkvcks earlier than planned

AcctKding k> Siirlhcasl Anea

(ioscTT«tK-ni (Nl Ati( measurer Marisa

Kanof the plans fiv the Sprmg I ling

evert have been m ihe w«wks smce

IXpcemlxT and nearly V».000 lias

already Naen used hi IxxA Smds !«« the

concert and games Wn iie tirAival day

However, the placement ol a

new fleam line far itie I'nivenily of

vyi^achusens is ahead of ^iwdulc

and plans are being madr to dif (^ tf*

SortheaM Quad, the plamcd kvJlMin (vf

die S|)nng Klmg. sometime tomtwrnw

Kanof and her fficHow members of

NILAG are ufMcl that lliey were niK

mAvmed ahead of time atxiul the pend-

mg ctmstrtK^iun wv«i Kamif ck

tlui Nida ( laodio. the ifxTaiions inan-

•fer of Nonheasi. wiih whom MtACi

hat been m ctaiiact with regardn^ the

Sfxing I ling had never been involved

wirti the denskvi lo begin cxn^mcikm

airiy

T«jm Shaw, a worker fn>m Ihe

Inisersity Physical Plant and one ol

tK heads of the I acilities ,uid ( .anpus

ScrvKx*s. the gnKV< which is heailmg

Pn^ect New Din, asstavd Kaiiol ilial

he and his woiers wimU do Ihev best

ki accommixlaie the Spring Mmg
Ihe Sew Dirt Web site now asks

event cixirdiitaiors to contact Jim

Hunt, communications manager of

Ihe Physical Plant to inform him

of «iy plans or upcoming evenis

that may require additional detiHirs

of the new construction Hunt can

be reached al 4n^-'-4>- ih by

email at jhunt « umass edu and asks

to he ctwtacted about schedules at

least two weeks prior to the planned

evetH-

Professor given grant

to continue research
By Dhuuck f^HKiNs

A Univtnily of MassachuMHs pnv

IKsi» his received a National Sciei.-e

Fnuidakwi (NSf ) t ARI I R grant fiw

VXIO.dlO over the next live years to

coninie his irseareh tr the stability

of viscoeteak s»iliitk»is in euenskwial

flows

Jondhan Rtuhstcm. a pmfcssor m the

Mechanical ami Imhtstnal I ngmeering

l>epartment. h* been siuifying visciv

elastK- ftuK*. smce l^Wh His a-souvh

began at the Massachusetts Institute ol

Technoki^ where he receivevi his Plil)

in 2001 befiire continuing his rvsesiah

» a member of the facility M I Miiss

Amhctvt His ciffrent rescaah is car-

ried (xit m the Srtin-Newtonian Fliikl

Dynanks 1 ah. ol whkh Rotlistein is tfie

director, in t iuniK-ss 1 „ib«ratiiry

"What we've proposcxl lo ck).'

Rothstem said of the NSl grant, is to

kx* at a whole new class of malcnals

There has been very litlle rcseaah in

kxiking ai how these materials behave in

stnmg stretching or extensKinal rt<iw s
'

Many tif the materials Rothstem is

planning ti< study already have practi-

cal applk:alh«ts. bul are used withixii

a fiindRmenlat iaider«nling of how

these malenals wink Pamlv sham|xxis

and liaa gel are all exampk-s. .xn^tling

to Rt<h<stcffi. i>f c-ons»8iiet pnxktits ih.«

have been mix«l with ihev malcn,ils.

which act as 'vtsc-osity iixxhtkTS

"Trying ki undervtand bow these

malerijs behiive in these v.-thxis com-

plex flows IS im|xxtani Kith fnmi .m

iixkislnal-cx«nmeMal iispix.1 .«id alv

frmi a bus*. fundanK-mal slwikc view

pmnL' R(4h<4ein sakl.

MiKh of the fiaxting thm the N'sl

( ARI I R grant is g(«ing towards bmig

ing m nKTC gradicUc students iuul IibkI

ing Iheir rvsearch on ihc pn>(cM. .icciwd

ing to Rolhsiein I laiils fhxn the gnmi

tiavc alsji been .ilkvatal to ik-vekii .m

ixitivach prvigrani to eivixrage purtici

|xiti(Xi in tlw scWKx-s hy kxal stixletits,

kindergarten thnxigh high scNxM. and to

expand undei>mnlii;ite resc-areh (^ipwiu

nitkrs within the university \o this i-ml

Rithstcin plans on hanging the ivsults

By Ryan RicaARi>M>s

t;«Hi,HiiSN St SI I

Hundreds of people came
together al Amherst College's Pratt

Field this weekend lo participate

m the annual Relay for 1 ile by

walking artd raising moflc) to fund

caiKcr research.

Fach Relay team is stippmed to

have one of their members walking

v«n the track al all times during the

24-h«>ur walk lowns all over ihe

ciHintry have sponsored their own
Relays as well

fhe Relay for I ilc was mil

aboui the grim face of cancer, and

while the Relay included a moving

opening cerem«iny that encouraged

people lo remember ihose who lost

their lives to cancer, Ihe event was

really ab«Hit hope The opening

ceremony included a lap arouitd

the track done in silence to memo-
rialize ihose who died from cancer.

There were also candles lit around

the edge of the track to homn Ihose

who have survived or are still liv-

ing with the disease

"l vents like this rekindle

hope where it falters." said Sally

Hrzozowski. a Mount Holyoke

Soph«»more and cancer survivtvr

Ihroughoul the night, partic-

ipants slaved ofl the cold with

piz/a. Red Bull and a host of pick-

up games and activities hosled by

Relay c(H>rdinators During the

night. Pratt field even had a visit

from Pac Man and his nemesis

Rhnky

Ihe Relay also helps to raise

awareness about how pervasive

Sursiv\i«» oi cancer lake ihrir lap at the ReUv for Lib al ,An»her»t Colletir Fridav. This vrar. the coihrgr

hoMrd mor«- ihan IaW* walker*.

caiKcr IS and how much there is

left to learn aN>ut the disease

Sumninding the track were dozens

of signs with infi>rmaiion abtnit

cancer statistics and wa\s to pre-

vent the disease

As of the closing ceremony, the

event covirdinati>rs announced that

the walk had reached its fundrais-

ing goal with a total ot SI0N.2lr'

being donated to lancer rc*searvh

The Relay organization is also

still collecting donations online at

acsevcnls org relav maftvecollege

I asi year. Relay participants raised

$72.1)00

Participation in the evenf has

alsci doubled since previous years

with nearly KIMI participants from

the I niversity of Massachusetts

alone and more than 200 more

walkers from the live tolleges

and the town of Amherst.

"It was a positive experience,

and a gtM>d feeling." said Rachel

Boriiz. a I Mass studeni whose

mother survived cancer "It was

a really fun way to help a goiid

cause that touches and awful lot ol

people
"

UMass nanotechnology advances with grant

See GRANT on page 2

Rv ttitN Johns* »s

Asv X IMI I
' PRtss

BOSTON Ihe ('nivcrsitv of

M.issiKhusetts .11 \mhcTst has been

aw.inkxJ a 1>l<) million grant lo est.ib

lisli a center lor neseareh in narnHcvh-

nok»gy. .in emerging fiekl lhal ilev el-

ops atomic-level materials for itata

storage, drug delivery iind cmergy -sav •

mg techrK>k>gies

tnn Milt Romney. Sen Fdwaal

Kennedy and other (»lilical and aca-

ilemic hgures said Monday the grant

made by the National Science

1 .nindation recognizes the reseaivh

capabilities of a stale univcTsily thai

often is overshadowed bv the likes of

ll.ir%ard I niversity .iikI Ml I

" Ihis wasatixnihc»xn|Kiiiii>ii ihiv

was a itHigh ch.«llenge ami i.' k!i.n\

andlohavethen.ilK>nkm>w ihai

the I nivetNity ol MassiKhusetis at

XmhcTM IS sekvted . is ,in cxlniordi

nary iribtite." Kennedy. D-M.lss . vikI

during a SiatehvHise cerwiKmy calkxl

to celebrate the grant

Komney said "I'm h«^-lul tlfirt

n;uit»techn«ilogy will offer tin- sattw

kinds of benefits and econ«>mic p»>ten-

lial for the commonwealth that we s;ivv

with biotech"

More than ^0 I Vlass faculty

.icross eight department^ currently

cinxliicl researeh in nanoiechm>logy.

which involves rearranging atoms

with a spcvihc jftsil In tfieorv. rc.u-

ninging iilom^ in cisii ciiild prvxliKc

Jiami<nds

I iinvnlly, ni<»st ni.iniit.K luring i-

doiK- .11 the mtilcxular level. cnKlely

aMrr.inging substiincc*s by relatively

imjirexise im-llxxls sikTi as gnrhling

.irhl milling

I Mass luis already iltracled $''4

niillkw in narx>tc\hnoli>gy rcscitreh

I'inds froin government .iihI intkistry

sources siikc I*^'' Ihe new grant

will allow the t enter for Hierarchical

Manufastunng al I Mass to begin new

work in iiano-scalc manufacturing.

bionanolechnokTgy. and nano-maten-

.^Is

lo receive tfie monrv. the state

imiM in.iii.h ihe levkTal grant from the

NCienvc lixindalion with S*" million of

Its own Romney fik\l a hill Monday

as the I kirse beg.in its biKlgel ilebiitc

Rivmney, wtK' vv.is fsn night into run

the 2002 Olympic W inter t lames after

.1 hid-rigging scand.il. also offered

.in unprompted rcassuraiKC that

M.iss.iHhusetts w(vi tlic gr.uit t.iirly

"We didn't win Ihis by virtue of

tloing something untinvard im^ by

olTcring special ik.ils." ttie Republican

chief executive said "Wo instc"aKl put

forth the qiwilitv ot the research and

the minds that would come lr>gcther

to suppi>rt this n-irh^echmilogy ctTort.

and (Ml the Kisis tif mcTit. this .ip|i|ica-

tion vvas rewariksl"
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Police search for suspects accused of robbery
FridayApril 21

>^ four tires ofa blue 1998 Chevrolet LumJna

ware slashed Fnday at 340 Riverglade Dr

Pck» responded to the call at 1 57 p m.

WVJ believe the vandalism is the worV o< the

Mportng party s ex-boyfnend

Bmy M. Perez. 27 of 109 Powell Ave

8|Mlngfield. was pulled over by police at

6^ p.m fix a crosswalk volaton Police

twn airested Perez for driving with a sus-

panded license

Amotor vehicle crash occurred at 9 28 p m
mar tie Hampshire College entrarxx on

RL 116. The accident involved one car and

no Injuhes were reported The operator of

tiB vehide stated that the txeaks engaged

wMe the car was dnvmg causing her to lose

OOnkol of the steering wheel The car then

Ifeuck a guardrail on the west side of Rt 116

coming to a rest in the south txxmd

breakdown area The red 2000 Subaru

rorertar sustained dannaoe to the front nght

buntpar Ighl and was subsequently towed

anested DavKJ C Greene 20 of 280

Broadway. Hanover after he was observed

ilagadty unnating near 63 South Pleasant

91 Greene was stopped by polne KJentH

iad. and arrested for betng a person under

21 years of age m possesson of akxihol

The beer was seized tagged and secured

• flMdenoe

Tao man were arrested on the confer of

Noiti Pleasanl St and Massachusetts Ave

«| 11 13 p m for akxyx)! relaied oflanaei

Ambrose 21 of 38 HawthomeAMe.

was arrested for having an open

of alcohol Ryan Robert Hynas,

now 21 but was 20 at the time, waa

for having an open contaner of

and beng a person under 21 npoe-

ofatoohol

arrested two irxlividuals on 49

Feanng St at 11 28 p.m for multiple charg-

es Annemane .Jean llaoqua. 18. of 232

Cedar Ave Arlington, was arrested for being

a person under 21 in possession of akx)hol.

and having an open container of the alcohol

DavKJ Hamngton Owen, 20. of 52 Hemlock

St. 52. Arlington, was arrested for ttie same
charges as Itacqua as wen as possession of

a dass drug

Robert Perez, 29 of 299 l^ewberry St Floor

2. Spnngfield, was anested at 11:48 p m. at

the Boulders 142c on two charges of assault

and battery and violating an abuse preven-

tion order

Five mdivKJuais. including one juvenile at

Townehouse 43 on 50 Meadow St were

arrested for being under 21 years of age m
possession of alcohol Polioe first resporxled

to the call at 1 1 54 p m and arrested Michael

Forrest. 19 of 45 Handy St Atttebort) Abby

Shafner 20 of 38 Bennett St Glouoester

Colin Foley. 20, of 4 Woodlawn Ave,

Hotorook and Steven Joseph Rolery. 20.

of 2 Mocking Bird Rd.. Hackettstown. New
Jersey at 12 32 am.

SaturdayApril 22

Reports of loud nxjsc and voices from an

outdoor party drew pokce to Townefxx«e

88 of 50 Meadow St at 12 36 am Bnan T

Barren 21 ofWest Boylston and Matthew R
Quigley 23 of 25 % Front St Martlehead

Kirere arrested for vidabng town noee ordh

Pokoe reported to 294 Potwne Ln

recervng reports of Aegaly parted veht-

des. loud nose and a txinfire at 1 06 a m
and arrested two residng nckviduats. one

BariiarTwi P Tauber 24 andJuhenJ O'Reiy.

20 for unlaws nooe viotatons.

Suspcous adMty tt the Venzon Store al

233 North Pleatmt St «>artisd a cal to

polKie at 1229 pm Amen raportadly drove

up to the store, took a pcture and drove

away Afterwards, an unspecified number of

sdbfedts entered the store looking "scared

and senous" according to one witness

These people then took photographs of

people shopping inside ttie store Police

believe the activity was due to a scavenger

fiunt

Matthew Jessop. 19. of 95 Menotomy

Rd , Plymouth, was arrested on 47 South

Prospect St at 1 12 pm for being a person

urxler 21 years of age in possession of alco-

fiol and having an open container.

Benjamin Joseph Potter 19 of 622 Roaring

Brook Rd , Conway, was arrested on 47

South Prospect St at 2 14 pm for having

an open container of alcohol and bemg a

person under 21 years of age m possession

of alcohol.

After reoerving a tip roughly 18 months

ago from Yahoocom. polne arrested an

Amherst man at 2 50 p m on ch*j pornog-

raphy charges After conducting a warrant-

ed search of the cwvner's computer rrxibple

images of cNd pornography were found

A missing person call was made to poioe at

1033pm from the Roling Green apartment

complex neporUng a runaway chrid Thendh

vKJual Mm Mar found m Northampton and

returned to Vie parents' custody

Laure Krauss 20 of 13 Havelock Rd
Worcester was arrested after police

obaerved Krauss wakng along the PuAon

partang lot W01 an opened beer botOe After

submitting idertjficaion to potce. Krauss

was anested for beng a person under 21

years of age n possession of alcohol

Daniei Pakick Cauiay. 20 of 8 Wistena Or

LeonwistBr. was arrested on 144 Feanng

St al 11 27 p m on charges of possessior.

of an open oontaner of aloohol and beiig

apar«onundar21 n possession of aloohd

SundayApril 23

After five police officers deared a party at

50 Railroad St two individuals were anest-

ed and their six kegs were confiscated.

Andrew W Russ. 20. of 50 Railroad St and

Edward Schleyer, 22. of 20 South Rd
,
Rye

Beach, NH, were arrested for unlavirfui noise

and unlawful possession of a keg

The owner of a 2003 Honda Civic reported

that a ander block had been thrown through

her cars passenger side window Pohoe

reported to 14 East Pleasant St where the

owner reported a bag had been stolen from

the vehide She reported that the bag had

contained an iPod IMano as well as 100

shoes

Complants of loud nose drew police to

61 Mam St at 12 27 am Pdioe were met

with "uncooperative' individuals wtien they

asked residents to dear the party Jonathan

P Kortionen, 23. of 1 36 Chapel St . Gardner,

*id Nicholas Lapete 20, of 7 Pinewood Dr.

Webster, were arrested fa unlawful nose

and unlawful possession of a keg.

Two women were reportedly assaulted

and robbed of their bags on 284 North

Pleasant St at 4 29 a m The women
reported that the robbers were two men
dnving a green Mercury The victims

daimed the vehicle had passed them

several times before it parked A suspect

then allegedly got out of the vehicle,

ran at the women caught one of the

victims and said "give me your purse'

before throwing her to the ground The

first suspect is descnbed as a 6-foot-tall

Black male in his mid-20s The second

suspect IS descnbed as a light skinned

Black male wearing a dark hooded

sweatshirt Anyone with information in

the case is asked to call the Amherst

Police Department at 4 1 3-259-3000

—Compiled by John Penucao

Psychiatrist discusses possibie

motives for Suiiivan's liomicide

Former ALANA
director dies at 56

TRIAL from papal

'MHliB," ' i.-v
.

....

After his «mt. Johnslcm mM ps> -

chuoisti thai he hcliocd Sullivan had

hwn viuQng hm on the Wiitfutd

stdtc ( oik§e ampuB and rimakn-

ing him J<4insi(in also claimed in

he harsMcd h> the maAa ami anaU>

rafted while he mb» «lud> ing al ><as»aii

PaLifx I ni\erMi>, ^here he went to

«.h.».i in :(n>:

\^clneT said m cnun thai J<thrM(«i

was prohatti) suttcnntt tnim e>trcnK

sirrM Icadmg up lo Sullivan's death.

N^elner tr«ificd thai Johmton told han

in an intersiesk that he had not had a

sexual rrUtHwcihip with a wtwnan in

over mm yavt mtf lii wtsiiuiuiMr
with hu fricndft find baoi fivfing aw«>

In additKwi. V^elner said thai while

RKifi of JotvBicm's fhcndi w«rr has-

n^ ramaniic neiaiiarahi|». inchiding

Sullivan. Johnston prutiahls firh left

ouiofihegfmp

"Hb fhcnfe never saw him wrth a

memher of the tippnsite sex." Welner

laid "Not beiii(i m an> t>pe of rrla-

temhip an (lead lo| fdf-comcious-

ness and | feeling) like failure
"

Welncr sanJ ji^msitm phivied three

wivncn the ni((hl of Sullivan °s death,

and two of them werr wiwncn he had

punuMl.

One woom Johnston claimed

to have had mierest Kimberlv

Ara!>imowic2, who was d*ing Sullivan

when hewn killed

lowanl tfie aid of >fceincr's ie«ti-

monv. Scrthwestem District Allomev

Renee Steese pooiied out that Johnston

had allc^edlv lied about his aicaine

use to psvchiainsts after his ancst.

Ik aisi> nrtascd to take a hkxid test

at NoMe Hu^wal in N^estfield wfuch

wiHild deluct anv drutts or akxihol «i

his svsiem. a few hour^ after he shot

Sullivan J<ihnMi«i loid feldman he

drank between eight and 10 cans of

hecr the m(cht ot Ike 6. :()04

llie I S-mcmber jur> couU ttegm

ddiherMians in Ms caie • e«t> as

VVednesdav

The former Direcuir of the

L'niver«it) of MakMctHeetti OfTWe

of Al .A\A Affairs passed awa) on

Fndav

Antfionv C'rsvion. who w» the

second Director of ALANA. then

called the Office of Tlurd WorU
AITairv died of liver failure at the age

of Vi C ravton was alM> a memher

of the Boston citv coutkiI. elected in

IW|. as well as the pr«sidei« of the

Black Political Task Force.

Nielsim Actfsta. the civrrnl Al.ANA

dtfcctor. scM OHI m e-mail vestodiv.

whKh infoinai wismtti > of alas \

and the I Nftis tacuKv of ( ravion s

pasung. In It. he vaid, ~l had die

privilege to have work for 'Ton>' «
an OAA Audcni empknee and student

kaia Ik was a (oeat mentor lo manv.

UKluding mvself I woukl not he «k>in(;

the wtirk I am currentK tVMn|t at ihr

( niversitv with him Ik wa.N a pKM
servarM of the underdog and all tho»e

margmali/ed in lur sucictv
"

Professor plans to use grant to

recruit new student researciiers

First lady plans visit

to Berkshire Hills
By AnAM Cmwulk

A'<iv» IMTl' PW.*

ORANT from page 1

>il his fcsearvh «< ho claffirvKwns M the

undeivnduae level thmugh dcm<n«a-
mwis and c\pcniTicntati«»i

KiKhsictn alv) plans to increase

mkriaadualc resean.-h (55»»tiiiitics in

hiN Idb \I anv given limc. RothMtin

has ahiiut ttur umkTgraikiaie vtuknt>

w<irkin|i f(w him Ihc new budget aikiws

him to hrm;^ laideryradiuie 4udent» m
to ui«V iknng the summer m additi<in

to th^I^e >ludenis who vvtiuki alrcadv be

wi»lin|i <»i irnJepmdeni studies pertairv

ing k> K(lth^lcln'^ rcNcaivh lhnu(ihaut

the school >«ar

Inegnii to Rolhsiein's luuiUi is a

machine, ivie of <mK ku' or five m the

vMirU acvtnlinti ii> Ri4hsleia called a

filament stretching rtwvneicr h was

ciwistnKlcvl in K(«h%fc.in's lahnraltvv In

his iT?icarch team and ls used lo strA:h

the wivmiy^e micellev the agents wfvch

imparl v iscoeListicitv to a given rraSeriaL

and measures their resf»x»e to cxtciv

sKmal flows The hlamcnt surtchmg

rtiBwneler aho deta ii iHies exacth how

ti« these micelles can he euoided hefivc

thev break.

Aoorvdmg I*'" itie NSf program Wtb
site, the NSI tiaids ahxa II.UOO pnv

ponb each vear. (Vl of a MbmiOed

¥)Sn) Fhe \SF mAes (f> »w-»i*a1h

of all federal tundmg ttv IxiMt. scicntitic

nrscarvh M academic irviitutHTb m the

I nUed Stales Ihe C \RLF.R Program

is desi|0iod to ibb* fiKukv members

wfio 'nxwt effectiveh integrate research

and oducatKVi within the c«ntcM ot the

missNvi of their rvganl/atHWi' eartv in

thevcarDRS.

Results you
can feel!
for neck pain

ft

headaches*

Dr. L«e Kan*
Chiropractic Physican

Participating provider of HMO's
student insurance, Blue Cross. GIC.

car insurance & nnost others.

vvww.AmherstFamilyChiro.com

Amherst Family Chiropractic
Center for Natural Health

ttt TrlMiflte street

Most insurance
occepted 549-1500

FRUSTRATED?
PUZZLED?

DO YOU HAVE:

A gratfe tfismite? ^~:^

Teaclier, roomate or IM cMCtnis?

Billing probltms?
(>"<'

,^6^*

'.?3f,

..M any eflwr OnlvnrsNy rtlatad prebltms?

THE OMBUOS 0\\ \ c I '. A N HI". L
!'

(canffdentl«ny, of course)

Students, faculty, and staff art aW welcome

823 Campus Center

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Tcleplione: 413 - 545 - 0867
(ax: 413 - 545 - 9720

e-mail: ombuds@ombuds.umass.edu

I t'NOX The home of one of

•Xmenca's best-kiK>wn authors final-

Iv has Its litHarv back, and one of the

countrv's best-known librarians is

helping to show it off

First ladv I aura Bush, a former

libranan and public schtkil teacher

in lexas. visited this bucolic town

in the Berkshire hills Mondav lo

mark the homecoming of Edith

\Mwirton's pcrvmal tiook collection

to the auth<x's estate known as The

MiHint.

"As a libranan and a lover of

literature I believe its important for

•Americans lo visit the homes of our

most loved and renowned writers."

Bush said

Before the first lady delivered her

remarks she took a l>ricf lour of the

mansion and stopped in NMvuion's

librarv to admire the recentiv

relumed volumes

The books on the shelves reflect

\^harton"s range in interests and

taste One wall of shelves is filled

with prayer books aivJ bibles. Others

are packed with volumes of poetry,

philosophv and gardening.

Caivtakcrs of The Mount - a

JS-nwm mansi«in >Mianon buih in

the earlv \9W)s purchased the

autlHir's library in December for

S26 million lirom a Bntish bcxik-

seller. The hotAseller. George
Ramsden. has cared f>ir the col

lection since I'JW \*hen Uhartim

died, she willed the b»xiks t»i her

godson through a trust Me later s«>ld

the library to a rare book collector,

who in turn sold it to Ramsden.

"Books that Fdith \\harton said

were the cixe of her being tame
home." said Stephanie C\>peland.

the president of Dk Mtxint Fhe

^ fount was able lo purchase the

library thanks to a gift from Roben
Wilmcrs, chairman of the M&l
Bank Corp. and his wife. Flisat>eth

Wilmers.

The 2.600-volume library

includes a first edition of "Alice in

WtMHkrland" and w orks w ith person-

al inscnptions from the autht>r Henry

James and Iheodorc Rot>sevelt

The Mount plans to use the

library acquisition as a fundrais-

ing tool by encouraging admirers

to "adopt a tiook" for fees ranging

from $1.000 toil million PriKeeds

will help restore Wharton's home

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

CALL 545-1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center
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Lawsuit about Final arguments given in Moussaoui trial

*don't ask' policy

is dismissed

By Mjchah J. SNihviN

AsM» IMTI'l^hSV

By Di-nise Lavoie

AsSiH I.AThP I'RhNS

BOSION A federal judge on Monday dis-

missed a lawsuit filed by 12 service members chal-

lenging the military's "don't ask, don't tell" policy.

"Don't ask, don't tell," established in 1993 under

the Clinton administration, prohibits the military

from asking about the sexual orientation of ser-

vice members but requires discharge of those who
acknowledge being gay or engaging in homosexual

activity.

The service members had argued the policy vio-

lates their constitutional rights to privacy, free speech

and equal protection under the law.

However, the Bush administration in court docu-

ments argued that Congress, in approving "don't ask,

don't tell." recognized that the militar> is character-

ized by its own rules and traditions, including some

restrictions that would not be accepted in civilian

society.

Ihe policy "rationally furthers the govemment's

interest in maintaining unit cohesion, reducing sexual

tensions and promoting personal privacy," the gov-

ernment argued.

U.S. District Judge George A. O'Toole Jr. on

Mondav dismissed the suit filed b> theServicemembers

Legal Defense Network

"Don't ask. don't tell" has been upheld by appeals

courts in several other jurisdictions.

One of the reasons the service members filed the

lawsuit in Boston is because the appeals court here

— the 1st Circuit has never been asked to rule in

a case involving the policy

In their lawsuit, the service members claimed

that the policy violates their First Amendment rights

because it forces them to remain silent about their

true sexual identity.

O' loole rejected that argument in his ruling.

"ihe policy is. by its terms, directed at

homosexual conduct or the propensity or intention

to engage in such conduct. The fact that one might

speak about one's conduct, or one's propensity or

intention to engage in certain conduct, di>es not mean

that a governmental regulation pertaining to the con-

duct is also an impermissible restriction on speaking

about it." O' ItHile said.

A spokesman for the Servicemcmbers I egal

Defense Network said thev would likely appeal the

ruling to the 1st Circuit, although a final decision has

not yet been made.

"We're obviouslv disappointed in the court's deci-

sion." said the spokesman, Steven Rails.

"We continue to believe the military's ban is

unconstitutional, and there is no reason lesbian, gav

and bisexual Americans should be prohibited form

serving our country. The men and women in this

lawsuit represent the best of our Armed forces Ihcv

are patnotic veterans and we should welcome their

contributions and honor their commitment to our

country."

ALEXANDRIA, Va Prosecutors showed the most

gniestime and heart-rending photos of Sept. 1 1 again on

Monday and told junirs that only /acarias Moussaoui 's death

could give the victims justke. llie dcttmse asked his jury to

spurn retribution and not let a delusional and inept terrurist bait

them into making him a martyr.

With those fuial argunietiLs. the lile of the .^7-year-okl

FrerKhinan was placed in the hands i)f tlie same nine men and

three women who early this month tiiund him responsibk' for at

least one death on 9/1 1 even though he was in jail at the time.

Now thev' must weigh the suflehng and the glee the

confessed al-C^iida amspirator tix* in it on the witness stand

against his role, his mental health and backgnnind to decide

whether he deserves the death penalty or life in prison without

possibility of release.

Fhe jurors deliberated three hours and went home tor the

day They will resume Tuesdav mtiming.

Pnisecutor David Novak showed photos of a charred body

in a Pentagon ottice, of body parts at the base of the Work!

Irade Ceitter, and ol ycxoig chiklien who kist a parent.

"No one can give them justke but you." Novak sakl "You

are the voice of this natkm."

He U>kl juRirs a death penalty would s^: "We are the

I nited Siatc-s of America, and we are not going U) put up witfi

a bunch of thugs who invoke God's name lo kill nearl) 3.000

.Americans."

Displaying a phtito of the youngest 9/ 1 1 victim 2 1 2-

yeai-yM Chnstine Hansen hokling an American flag who

died on her way lo [Xsneyland Nt)vak recalled Moussulhii's

"xma lack of n.-niorse" wtien he took the witness stand and

asked: "How can any human being rejoke in her death
'°

MoussaiHii "is nothing but a mass murderer." Novak sakl.

fhis deliaidant is pure evil."

With such aigumerts, defense aiuimey CJerakl Aikin said,

"the gtncmmeni opts for retribution." But "this is .ihout his-

tk«y. " he sakl. "h is about how our justke svsiem responded to

the worst lemvist attack on our soil

"

Ik said even the Nurwnheig trials ofNasns after Worid W!ar

llhanded(xflk«il,v II death sentences for "the wi«st urnicitks in

the hishvy of man" and paved the way li» rtcoiKiliaiK)ii

Kkiussaoui is a "a veritabk caricaiunr of an al-(,bKla lemir-

ist." "the opentive who couldn't shoot straight ' and the only

aMJaida operative inept enough to be captured beli.n: 9/||."

Zerkinsakl

"He IN oHcivd as a sacntkial kanb" wtuk no chargesm
hnught against 9 1 1 mastermind khalid Sh.iikh M«4iammed.

uxirdireiu*^ Kam/i Binaishihb and (<her captured al-(>Kk

leaders /akin sakl

Ik sakl the govcrrencnt "tas hcM (xi the prospect of

NVxKsaoui's execuiKin as the oie" fir the pam of the vktims.

But Ivcausc their puin is so severe, "his death cannK and will

m* make tlK-m bcttts
"

Zerkai recalkd other relatives ol victms who lestitied on

Moussaoui'sMialf that they began to necover when they kxaid

wavs lo do sivnething poMtive.

Moussaoui 's tcstimtviv aKui how he relished the pain

ol the victims "is pntol that he warts yixi tt> seivence hvn

to death." /erkm said "Ik is baiting you into A. Ik came to

.\iiierka lo die m jihad and V(«i ar his last chvicc
"

Instead Zeikai said the jury can "confine hm k> a miser-

atk cKtacnx mil he dies and give him not the destfh of a

(ihadist he wanlv but the k«ig slow death of a aRiviKwi cnmi-

Onoe Ju^ Lcanic Brinkema had sent die ju> to ddiber-

Thi» artisr's rendering shows court appointed physician Dr. Ravmond I^nrnion lieing quexlionnJ K L'.S. Anomev

David Nov-ak a* Zacariak Mouviaoui and Jud^e Ln>nir Brinkema listen in l'.S. Diktrict Court in .Alexandria, V'a.

ale. rejected aniMher defense nnition to thniw out the death

penalty and recessed the ctxoi Moussaoui. who calls the trial

a chanMk and a ciicus, raised his liands above his head and k-ti

axm smiling and applauding

He had been defiant when leaving for the day's earlier

breaks, calling out: "Never get me. America." XXr children

will carry i»i the light."' and "lliere's more than one way to skin

the American pigs
"

Ihis is the fourth deuth penalty case in whkh /eikin and

Novak have laced olT; /erkin's clknis in the three eariier ones

all got lile sentences. Some rancor sur&ced as each used their

ck>>ings to cniiciA: ihe other bv name lor an argument ir line

ot questH<iing dunng the trial

Both may have missiepped v niewhat in their ckisings, and

on the same tvsue: Moussaoui s sanity /erkai briefly kM tntck

of his lutline and had to gp back. abivKt as an alterihought.

tti the importance of testinvmv Irimi deti^nse psyc'hialrisis that

Nkxissaoui was a deluskiul vchiAfihrenK Skntal illncv,

"atkcts vtiur judgment. " he said

l.alcr. Novak niav have k«gi<len that ixie kmak juror is

a mental health nscardier when he said that testimtN^ *% a

butwh of psvcho-hogwash" Ik ridiculed the diagnosis as a

"magical schi/iiphrenia" that Nkxjssanui u<ukJ turn on or off

and that "dnki'l appear in th^itofviuall
"

Moussaoui himself nodded v iguniusiv up and down when

/eikin sad he tnih believes PicsKkft Bush will reksHe htm

befoK leaving ollke m 2(X)9 Z^riun called that a dek&Kii.

Novak saki it was a idigKus belief.

Ihe si\-week tnal revealed new dati abiui 9 1 1 Junirs >jm

phi«r> and video ofcanuge that had never appeared («i tek*vi-

sum I smg a multimcdu prcscniatkvi. pnisecuiors v muailv |xit

them m the uickpit of I nitod Flight 93 whikr thev lislcned lo

tfie find public pbyvig of the codqM tafv nBourdmg as paucn-

gers tried to retake the jci hetore it plungLXJ ink) a Perms) Ivania

field

Pnnsecuttr David Raskin asked jun»s: °t an vou imagine

how hixribk it was to die in those huiklings and i»i thoK

planes'.'' Ihe prusecutKvi had doiK- ils best lo make it piKsibk

tor them to do juit that

IXrli.'nse law vers hmughi out iik«v ovkkiKc than previ-

ixislv seen about Imw ilw I HI ignrnti intdligena- turned if) b>

its own agenis and oiliers abtxii Moussaoui and other dl-ijeuda

temrists that govemmcni ageiiLs knew hetore 9 j I were in this

ctxattrv It listed okkv tlian a Joati instance m whkh the gov-

ernment was tokl or t.i<k.luded hetore 9 1 1 th< temnstsm^
Hy planes into biulilii)^ li subinmcd k'ngthv digest, ol' what

Shaik MohamiiKxl aixl other capiurvd al-<>aKla kaders had said

alxiut MoussAXii dunng their intemig^^rLs

Novak and Raskin said it was an insult to puv peq?k of

Arab origin evervwherc U» the defense lo submit evidence of

M(Xissaour> upbnnging in I ranee in an impovenshed family

Willi ranifxuil iiKiiUil illness .in>l atllk.'ted bv j \ii>knl. alco-

holk lather and his Liter enuiuntets w iiti pa ism in I ranee and

Fngland. Millkns ot piKir Muslim uninigrarns do net hecome

al-tjuida temmstv Raskin said piNnting out that Vkxissaoui's

own brother. Abd Samad is "a sutcrvsfiil engineer and

tea. bet"

/erkm responded that Abd Samad had not gk»ie to

I iindon. lound hunsell in homek-ss shcllers and been recruit-

ed bv the radkal IslainK. fundinH-ntjlist> wImi thnved there in

the 1990s

Raskin tokl tlic lurors "'lour decision is n.* a ckvic

call /erkm tokJ them ihcir ruling woukl he "The legacy fi»

.>ur chikiren" Ihe jivirs left u> make Ihcir wav thnwgh a

venlK.1 lonii that runs 42 pages and requires them lo dnclose

what fat.itMs influerKxd thev deciM>*i

Ni* ttaum'* IjUom teutw IMat 't»i !•!•
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THE JEWISH STUDENT UNION PRESENTS:

HELP STOP GENOCIDE

TODAY!

STUOfilfT UNION LfiWN

APRIL 25, 2006 ® peoples Market Lawn

4:00 p.m. Speakers on Genocide

5:30 p.m. Holocaust Memorial Vigil

6:00 Camp out for a cause _

Remember the atrocities of the past; help stop the

genocide of the present.

Join with other students to help raise awareness

of the current genocide in Darfur, Sudan

Sponsored in part by:

The C ambixlian Student Association, Students for a Free Tibet. Chabad. Pride Alliance. African Student Association. Hillel

EditorialOpinion
Tuesday, April 25, 2006

tmau net ajm- itilK wHat ucu *iiu tut 'I »iHdejimj Ix tli« duatHyvur rijih l» *<iy it-
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Not jogging through life

David B.

Lawrence

( )ii the nioniing

• A this Satuniuv.

\pril 20''', one

I niversity of

Massachusells

tratemilN will

be teaching an

uni)nh(xk).\ lesstm

ill ilie University:

leadership, I1»e Pi

kapfxi Phi trater-

nily, an upst;ul iHi

eainpus. \sill he

leading ihe way iimards lielping ilH)se

\\ht) rved ii vsith a >k tiwd race to

heiietit those living with disabilities

I ,tiiKk.Tship, philaniliropy, the>>e are

qualities lUil otien avsoeialed with a

public eiiiic;UKHi. these are qiulities

tliat are iix> often lost ainid Luge Ux-

tuas. laigcT re;klings. ;tnd yet larger

weekend piirties.

lUmever le;idetNhip and pliilan-

thropy. teamwork, these are ;unong

the nuisi important skills requiivd liw

living tlk.' gixKl. happy, ivodiictive.

helpful U\c^ thai we aspire to. Out in

the world it w ill nuHcT k-ss that we can

iiK'mtiru'e thirty pages ot' KierkegaanJ

than thu we can act decisively and

wisely to push ourselves arnl our

colleagues tiirward Sam Allis's col-

unn in this Sunday's Boston dlohe

was iii!>pihng and telling, he writes

"I *adership is nttlxT like ponjognifihy

V(Xi know it when you see it llovs

you ai.<}uire it is a mysiery Ihey dont

Uch It in college
"

Bu Vtr Mlis missed an impoflant

piiini I eadership may nM be taught

h> the ci>llege directly IK- majurity

of classes jnS discu^stons aren't going

ik> leaL.h you a lick aKiU Kiw to kad

vtHjTselvvs and otlwrs in a successful

life. Me is right about that. However

he forgets the other aspects of campus

life where leadership is taught: the

StiA meetings, student jobs and phil-

anthnipic organizations like Pi kappa

Ph'. I"his road race is ah«)ut more tlian

raising money tiir the disabled (a wor-

thy cause in and of iLsell). It is about

raising awareness ofour own. students'

own, ability to lead.

That's an awareness you won't

gain by sitting in your dorm nxim

chcx'king email aivJ ehaumsworld on

Saturday morning, that's an aware-

ness that comes tnun taking a personal

lirst step, bnisliing oil' that hangover.

aixJ getting out to do stune giwd with

tiK- iHhcT students at your colk-ge

Ihe road race this Saturday is a

gotxl start. It's a charitabk race walk

li)r disahilitkrs. I'he 5K track is a sim-

This road race is about

more than raising money

for the disabled (a worthy

cause in and of itself). It is

about raising awareness of

our own, students' own,

ability to lead.

pk- kwp artiund campus, beginning at

Kohsham Visitors Center and ending

at the K\C RegistralHwi opens at ''

am Ilie race is pan of Pi k^ipa

Phis grcatiT 'Push .Xmerica' philan-

thnipy campoi^. I'he tralemity has

set ixp this natikwul campai^ Iti raise

awaivness and a.ssist those living with

disabilities Uhile PkP is nevv u> this

Mo money mo
bastaidization of style

A Iraternirv thai is usintj Ivvelers to build an aceesiiibilirv ramp, not

a Beirut Table.

c.uii|xis iUKi this jKd. ttie fraternity

lus a tar-reaching natioiul netwurk Id

raise awareness hcTC in New I ngland

they iuv s|xinsonng a range ot events,

iiK'luding the nxid race, an accessibil-

ity ramp ctxistruction projtxl. and a

"V) DtHindaries Week' ol awareness

and liindraising pn)iivis

I h.ive personally Ixvn very criti-

cal of tralemities on cam|Xis. ( )rten

tiK'ir image has more to di> with par-

tic-s and viokiKc ttun it does l«> with

leadership and servicv however tliis

is certiiinly ikH always the case Pi

ka|ipa Phi is looking tn ctiai)^* the

tiacTnity image on campus Stgjna

Phi i |>.ik)n camped iMtf lor cancer last

week, raising awareness and funds Kir

the dise-.e*' Ml ct the liatemilKs nn

campuv Ihiwcvct- shookl lollow this

k-ad

Ihat IS what this is all aNmt. atier

all kadcTship I eadersliipoiuampus

can be as simpk as a road race see a

probktn, and help u> \vk it I eadiTship

m lile is more .ihmit the sm.ill evetits

tlian it is the big ones: it is ahcHJt taking

pcTsonal responsibility liw your lite

and your wtirkl. It is never too late to

start All It takes is that first step, first

activ ity i» fiiM donaUon U) admit your

res|ionsib«lit> and take hokJ of it. 11k-

fraternities on campus have a respon-

sibility liar their reputatioa and lately

it hasn't been gixxl. I'hey each need

to take it upon themselves, as PkP

.0x1 Sig-I p Itave, to get the gixxl word

out u> practke the aimmiuncnt Ui

sc-rvice iliat they claim in their charters

llay ing Ik-irut on the lawn isn't leader-

ship or serv kx-.

Ihe luad ntx is being run this

Saturday morning It is the kind of

evc-nl thai teaches what we don't usu-

ally learn in the classrxKim. It is the

kind of event thai can lead to a lilinime

(it similar sc-rsK.'e (>i a smaller scak.

It Is an event that will benefit those liv-

it^ with dtsabilitiev (jci your i\«ining

shoes on.

/Jknn/ H ljiniivth.-e a u CitUegum

iTi tliimmsi

We camp, Colorado fasts
I tuutn I nneiMiy ol ( tikrAto Itiwkier students

went t«i tuiiger sinkis kisi wct-k in pniiest aiswfva

swc^sKfi ovKJiikns in the laciines thai su|)piy ihe

^hiiiil witfi its Ikensed colk-gule afTC^'l

Ihe strft.e was spuntd bv the schixJ'N a-tuxil

C.^S:;;r,1^ UkeBloomfield

a mudd ihfl ensures wi«i-
^""^"^

iT auho md KMipua JaMOHUinal tabor iiareUds.

Ihr t)SP M-as pnfxised b> Imtod Students Agjmsi

s^caBho^ (1 N \Sk 3 nalikvul •vganiy-aliivi bused in

W»lM^aoa IH . witti the Woiier's Rights ( (whuin

iNNRl I a tdohal hunan nghis ivgamotHvi thai has

been wiAmg lo we tfie I )SP issue ivsi4vcd.

|j«4 fiidi^. a lev% members ot the (oalitkwi

Apiral S«m«!ihi<r AppnH « AS Xi. the ( I iViuhkr

c«pni/:«iivt thai •^nu.yi the hungcT <4nke. tnivek-d

lo Wjsliingtifi to |\nk.i|\ae in a wiviing gnxfi

with jiknmislraitvs thin instiiUMins ot higher educa-

idw Ihcs were auxmpumed by Pr\>lesM» William

Wet. duir of the CI IV«ihkr I Kciwing A(Kisi«>

C tnviMec. who dc-livered an <>(licial staiemcnl than

I ( HruUer thai txtlmed Ihe <<hix<l's posiliivi iwi the

IJSP AainhnglolKiy Ptiit. one ot the ( \SA huigcr

sinkers whi'tnisvled to Washing <i. the «uenieni w;i^

di> aid concise." encixaugmg a res*iluiK»i ol the situ-

men, tu n* i>(fering any uwicicle soKtiivis

The ( XSA repicvniaiives imendod the working

gnx^< with iesMva Rudtk-r. I SAS sfxikesfx.-rs.wi who

said thai. aNKxigh thi-re was piMtive dukigue thai

bnxighi ii>ge*er the siudenis with the adminisiralav

there was -no sfxxific pnigresv"

Ms Rudder said there are currently 16

schtmls, between which "there is a l«»t of

unity." that have alrea^ly adopted the DSP, the

I niversity of ( oloratk' schtxtis mn among them

in the working gnnip they discussed implement-

ing Ihe DSP at (I H<iuldcr, hut nothing definite

had been achieved

Ihe sfxikesfx-rvm tor (I Houkk-r ( hanvvlkir

lliil Disietano. Ilame llartman. said the- a-.ison ilie

schuul will ni« yet adofV the proposed I )SP is bevause

It wixiU pi«eiMially cause thousands of woric-rs u»

k>se their k"*^ Ihere •« cunvi«ly \5tm laciocKs

.miund the workl thai pnxluce Iki-n-w.-d ci>lkxu«e

i^ifwel it the DSP was adopted ai ( I iVxikkr the

number of tacuvKs ilui cx«iki pivxiuce the appwd
under this nkxid c^xiM be cul ki less than one hiai-

dred

When asked whether the lactones where the

licc-nsed JpTuaH is stxirvexl ari- ssvc.iishnt»v. \lf

There are currently 3.500 faao-

ries around the world that pro-

duce licensed collegiate apparel. If

the Designated Suppliers Program

(DSP) was adopted at CU Boulder,

the number of factories that could

produce the apparel under this

model could be cut to less than

onehiMidred.

I krtnun replied that "ttie lactones iKg use i*» kigo

must siibscnK- to the I I c<xV: of cotkhM Ihea- is

neither chiki-labir nor abuse Ihe winicrs are la-aied

ftirty and humane!)."

Ifciwever. Mr Petit said mh. live ui 1(> peaviii of

tfic« &ck»ics' lital pnxkx.lKin is Un the miversity

mariiet Ihe prWem is thi« the iicenseev siich as \ike

.aid Rcvtx4. wixikl pull ixil ol the ciwHraci with tlx-

Iniversity iftheciisloflalxirlxvametixihigh. ie if it

nK-t the livjtik- wa^x* siandani. Ihis seems lu

that, given the kvatxin ol tlxse tacuirks in devekiping

i.«x»wxs aniuixl tlx- gk*x:. the cuxlitmts urxkr whk:h

these wi«ias prnduce apparel are. m tact piubibi>

nM\ St "ssvcalshni" levels So what does that say dboU

the 1 1 vixk ot ciaiduct lu which the Ikxnsoes mtet

sti>».Tllx.-

'

Ml Petit abtipuuMedouihal the ofiicwlsialcinenl

ufCl Bujkkr b "two-ticod" In it Wee Umxilcr
of Atkninbanbim Paul lattxn wmes. "ihr I wcnsmg

Advhnry OwmlBee's chief recnmmendalon is «m
the I mveiMty express qualitkd -A^ifxwt far the DSP"

Reading between the lines, Mr Petit said

that (fualtli)^ sufvorl"' is m esseiKe saying the

I niversity will no! adopi the 1>SP oixnght When

asked why. he answered thai the I niversity is under

itxt much political pressure by the stale ofC ofaraifc).

I his pressure dales hack U» the Ijhot Peace Act of

I'M^ whKh mdkes it impinsiNe fort okirado w»iii-

ers to K»g.iin in the puNic sector Because of this

labor Uiw. 'ihe sttfe ol ( okirado has been traditKvi-

ally iiiiti-w«iricr Imfik-menimg the DSP woukJ m
pnncifik- give wiwiers bai>caining ground lo which

they shxukj be entitled

\ part Inxn tfie general human nghts issue ai

hand, certain readers may Iv wiwick-rmg how this is

a-ksant iti I Mass Beanng in mmd the lent Stale

evc-nis and i«her denHinstraiKwis against vanous

administrtdive iiKijuitics, the efftirts by the hunger

stnkcfN sh«iuW IX < g»» tiverKxikcd I am m« sug-

pedii^ that otarvatHVi is the inly rxv«xffNe. tNxigh

tfieit arc sonn- who Icvl pussKHiateh. enough ahexii

ci-ruiin i^siits to do s«i, r^her I «n offenng avkare-

iKss I uriher, I think it is pertinent lo add that

althtHigh I Mass requires its licensees it> sign a code

of coniknt. It IS no! one ol the sixteen schools that

h.iveadopic-dik-DSP

It has been said throughout the

ages that society is inherently flawed,

that within its fabric exists an eter-

nal vice which threatens the ethi-

cal choices of its citizens. Countless

things at countless

times have all stared

down an accusing ^^^^^^^
linger blaming them

for any failures that

might plague a society, and the pres-

ent is no exception.

Vet while the variety of subjects

that one might call to blame is indeed

large. I feel that one thing in particular

is worthy of nearly all the contempt

that we have as individuals: superfi-

cial class.

I am by rki means an elitist, nor

do I like to judge However, the sta-

tus quo a{>plicable to what we as a

society, and as a university, consider

"classy," is so pathetically ridiculous

that if it wasn't gnawing away at

the individualism which makes us

human, it would sit atop the highest

echelons of comedic value.

You've all seen the music videos

People that are f>aid more money than

they know what do with flout then

Bentley cars, their diamond-encrusted

PSP's, their parlies with t ristal. sai

isfying an eager audience which t>iii>

seeks to emulate those indiv kluals by

being "a pimp," or "gangster." If peo-

ple only knew the truth behind where

these words were rixHed, this vKial

trend would a(>fiear as what it really

is: an insuh to your intelligence

Peupk buy fine clothing or might

anemfX to understand fine liquor and

lifestyles, but the fruits derived Inmi

those lifestyles come with a sense

of class and dig-

nity that IS totally

ignored in cotMem-

porary times I'd

like to ask any one

of those rap stars

if they really knew

what It means to be

and kx>se women. But there was an

alternate side to that, the side which

is completely ignored: the responsibil-

ity laclor t lass has it lint Ihe [leople

who truly enjoy class, in that they are

truly "classy," are not

• J p\i defined bv their pos-

Cameron MacPnerson sessions bm rather by^^^~~
iheir jclions, and that

IS iIk' great discrep-

.mcy ot our time I hey enjoy a SI.IMW

bottle ol wine because they know the

type of grape that gix.-s into it and the

care ;uul e\|X.-rtise ih.il sets llial wine

ajxirt IriMii the others SiK because

hy >h>iwing II ot) ii iiuikes them knik

oiTiele-

Ponderance, poetry, and poop

wttart

on interviews is

not representative

of the truth Have

you ever been to a

neighborfwod run by the Mafu' If

you have, then you'll kntiw you can

practically eat off the streets, and that

people take care ol each mher

ITiere are no pimf>s on street c»ir-

ncrs, and there isn't dnve by sh«xit.

ings every day Is the Mafia vKikni

'

Absolutely, but only whi-n they have

to be and they never flaunted vnilenve.

It was. to them, a necessary lunctKm of

businevs.

But when you kxik at trends Inxn

the Mafia, the nut^xr oik thing they

did was take care of Ihe neighKirhtxid

and rtie family Cki to SkiK. and find

me a guy selling crack or H to kuis

on the streets of Pakrtmo III give my

firstbiwn chiU to stwneune wh»i suv-

ceeds in this task but the agreement is

only valid if you find a deak*r that isn't

dead It's not the ciifis that keep thcit

kind away, that's for sure

Is the situation the same in the

hood' Highly unlikely Being gang-

ster." has many of the qualities that we

see beamed thrxxigh mir iele\iM>>iis.

such as vKilence. expensive living.

\ cUssy person buy s art worth mil-

lions not bcx'ause they want to show

It oil im iheir wall, but because they

are lascinated with the way tiK artist

esfiresNcs themselves ( lassy people

.ill have pcTvmality traits tliat |x>p

culture pc-rpctually pisses on: ivsfx.x't

jiid chivalry lo Iwve "cl»s" means

that you kive maiitHTs, that you Me
articulate .ukJ eloqia-tii and mature,

that sou uiidcr>.i.iiHJ ihc tincT pinnis of

I lie IxxaiiM. w.«i undefstand ihc*m, mit

simply desiie In llaunt tlieiii lor sufx^-

ticial stx'ial gam in iIk eyes of VkHir

loh-rts thrmigh leaknisv Ihese thii^

,ijc ciMisKk-re-d liiK-. because of what

went into tlx*m. and by |Mircliasing thai

prixhKl you're- signilyiiit that you die

viphislicaled and afipreviate what it is

that you have, iliat you are a gerHkincn

and have manners and respevi

II ytHi are* buying things lust to

make yinirsell l<x<k be-tier than o(h-

eiN than that lusi makes you a liikc

and a fraud All you've done is whewe

out your indiv leliulism ItH an as»-

backw i

that ^

defaces what

ii iiK-ans to he

t. Ussy Real clai^

dtiesn't eome
trom nKifKy «»

2» "bitches' m
throw dvamclvck

at you: it comes

ireiHi heii^ true

to vtHirscIf and

treating iHhers

like you d like

i.i l<e trvdied It

mean-* v>.,.i^ -kiui v nglit. insu*ad of

what's fxipular It nn-aiis si.iiHling up

Ux what you believe m. ,iin' i

believe is ngl« even .li.

whi> miglM lu/e yiHi tor it

Ikukir, discipliiK. vourage. |x>li«-

iKsv. pervmal c»>n%titulHin these

are ihines that make >ome«WK- ckivsy.

SorKi'iic with these trails drink-

ing .t Hiidwcist-r in sweatpants at

McMurphy s tws more cla^s m .ik

d.iy than s«ime i.Kk.isv in an \v
suit dnnking a I^Jxl t h^ieau Mai^*uiv

t aK-mct Sauvipwn at XuhHwd'lHii

will have in ten s.> the next

time yi<u sec s^" n 1\ who

ihmks he's better than you bev.«iis<- ,i!

hisMdO.tWt) nngcrei^by aiewcler

whose name he cant e-ven pronounce.

reniiinK-r this \ l<«'l .iivl
'

''t

are s,«in parted. Nil m the 1.

alwavs smiles up<>ii il><'sc whi. ,i

to iliemselves and ti' odiers Ih.,

Ira-nds is class that taut be- Nmght
only eariKd

( ./mi»i>»i \tfHPlH-rtim I* o I W«M«

Stiuh-ni

The people who truly

enjoy class, in that they

are truly "classy." are not

defined by their posses-

sions but rather by their

actions, " wt6 that « the

great discrepancy of our

time.

\,. inni .if wnlten sell-exprcssioo

is ijuiie as distiFKtive ;is txithnxim

graffiti. The mtngumg balaiKe of wit.

insight .wxl vulgiinty yiekj liiisty but

thoughtlul nicsviges meant tor the

wtvid l«> read and enibr.iee I my>*.-ll

have been an avid Ian

(and s.«Klimes praetit.,.-
|^,|^g Deehafl

ner) of this kind ol ;u1istic ^^^^^^^^_
e-nde-aviir for a long time

going tliat extra iinekreoveT niik-i .mh)

ttxik place niiistly anxind the smith

side of camfxis My resuhs y ickk-d

Mime interesting quotatmos and vast

jiinxmls of tv piciil toilet humor He-re

are some of the highlights

Ihe men's nx>ms <>l

Herte-r Hall, heime to

the foreign I angiiagc.

( lassies. ( iMiip l.iteniture

Since coming tt< I Mass /md being

sumxoidcd by iIk bright minds ot

acadcmia^ I've noticed that wliether

it's displavcxl in callignipliy new some

of the lirKsi .Kink-mic minds on a uni-

vcTsity cmifMis. cir scrawled illegibly

inskk- a musty bus terminal stall, rest-

nxim gralhti ekx.sn'1 chanue much

The significance of this itkisi per-

sonal of writing comes front Ihe public

nature- of its display, fhc-re is no sfie-

cific aiklietKc for resmxwn wall litera-

ture, since, .is one ol the mir»I tiimiHis

balhnxim -related b<xiks tells us in no

unce-rtiiin terms, I veryone P<xips The

writings are lo be read ami umlersttxid

by eve-ryoiK.- thai may walk into that

stall at any given moment Ihis gives

the sKigiins, pix-ms and other mes-

sages a kind of every -man quality tliat

is to be admia-d

Hut I Mass is a menagerie of

different academic interests, each

with its own mindset and sense of

humor Shouldn't gralhti in Ihese

specialized areas differ according to

these distinctions.'

To find out. I K-gan ,i small

and inlonnal sIikK of this c,ini|His"

Ixithnxmi walK My rcsean!. >>as

limitexl lo men's nxuns for nbvious

reaMinsimy apologies to any jmimal-

ism professor. I have shamed by not

,ukI llisitiry de-piirtments. didn't have

ne;irly as much tiiK'-lunexl wit as V\c

ctune to evpcvt Inim the humanities

hub of ciunpus I'he third t1»x>r (near-

est to t omp I It I. however, holds a

Bartlett Halls first floor

bathroom (nearest the

Journalism office) had some

excellent and remarkably

long-winded graffiti. One
s***-stall Shakespeare must

have spent a very long time

concocting the novel-length

epic on the right-side wall.

bevy of tasteless, unprintabk limer-

icks I hope you all sex-k mit and enioy

for yixirselves

Isenbcrg Sthtxil ol Managenncnt.

the sfiarkling jewel in I 'Mass' cmvvn

of alumni gratuity, offcre-d some

commendably vulgiir. but nonelhe-

Icss uninspire-d dirty niess;iges I Ii.kI

expevtexl siK'h a fine building (which

neveT fails to remind me of a junior

high sch«x<l lor Msme reavMi) to have

Ite-sllly |i,llllteli sl.ills «ilh gtikl-pl.UevJ

toilei se-als. but tlw restnxHns wen.-

\it<A as weH-kefH as iIk le'si ^'l v.iiu

pus.

The rme Arts (enter pnnided

s.)iiic tkvi-nt i.|iKle's Ironi mir mure

minispevlive iUkl llK-alneal fiiends

\rte-r wading thnxigh the dexlanitiixi

t oik-ge is a wiisteliUxT' iind vari«xis

sc\milly-confuse*d name-calling m
OIK' stall twh;it the hell ;ia- ytxi dome

III ilic thcatcT dep.irtn»e-n( it you think

ihciiiT IS gay '>
I oimc .icioss this

gem
"Iheater is I ifc. Cinema is \n

r\ is fumilua- " (\Hild have usid

s»»iiie iinHv n.nighiy wi>rds. biii s,i(il-

ful all the s;imc

Bartlett Halls tiist iVhx Kuh

riHim ( nearest the .lournalism olhce)

had M>me excellent and remarkably

long-w inded graffiti < hie s***-stall

Shakespeare must have spent a vcia

long time conoKling the no% el-

length epic on the right-side w.iH

I won't repnxJuce it here, but rest

issured it's the kind of defiress-

ing and monotonous prattle you

can cspe'ct Ironi someone who jUst

realized that the degree they've

s[H-ni lour sears working on will

land them a wonderful job editing

obituaries in a city they've never

heard of 1 la-re is alst> a wonderful

little rhetorical question conceniing

one billion ilollais. a three-way and

your parents

The Ihinl llixir ol lovely Banletl

I lall leaiurts (he finest piece of v isual

,irt I came .»cn>ss, a piexe enlitlexl

NutolxM Hong" showing (lie famous

pnxliKl logo innislomied into a con-

Imuration we're not likelv lo eve-r sev

iH ^

gORKIiUWERS
' '.J^h.V '.

on loys -R 1 's shelves.

I iiwlly. I liHind Ihe perfcvt com-

binalion ol \iilgiirity and prohindity

I was searching for. Hxise lovable

ilowns troiii the Phikisophy defiart-

ment captiireel IxHh the depth of their

sUkIics w nil the simple ( artesian pnv

notincement of IHINk " and the

wonik-Hully crude little elegy

"Hrokenhearte-d wlicre- 1 sit

triexl lo tart

but iHit came s***
"

\tiki l\vli<in i\ a I .*/<i.w Stinknl

STOP IVITH THE T '-^ ^^1 ^^l

STALLS, HOW BOUT
di^H ^^B '^H 1

WRITING A LETTER?

(nothiny aver 5D0 words)
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The Sentinel'

offers

predictable action
Bv Peter PRISMAN

Cv^LLkiUAN STAH-

«

When far too many vibrant

colors are applied to a canvas, the

painting is derided as crowded,

too busy, overdone. Perhaps such

a criticism can be translated to

cinema, as well. Clark Johnson's

"The Sentinel" is a nonstop bar-

rage of takes !>eemingly lasting

less than five seconds on average,

all under the assignment of deliv-

ering a hackneyed story.

Michael Douglas

stars as Peter

Garrison, a Secret

Service agent who
took a bullet for

Rea(:an He went

unrewarded for his

efforts, however. He
mainuins a low -pro-

file job status in the

prmcol <tay. and he

can apfwraMly only

find solace in his

affair with the firat

lady (Kim Baainfcr).

Oarrison geu wind

of a traitor within

Ike Secret Service's

ttakt, is btooklMilcd

with photos of him

and the ficsl lady. ^

and Is htmti as '
^

the traitor himmU.
set up by the bInckaiaUer. He
manacet to escape the Service's

r'lf^cHr- -"'* " hunted down by

» cunning and

nn*Ri)meiise tette^at'efent piijrav

by Kiefer Sutherland. (One

mu«t wonder whether SMUMriand

has given up his beille «rWi behtg

lypeean btSon it tmty stamd.t

McMwMIe, iK reel milor
iBonilw

Piled

Pinctiery jump cuts and camera

sweeps that the average music

video director would reject as too

showy. Audiences may find it turd

to shake oft' the feeling that the

movie is insulting their intelli-

gence, suggesting its gintmicks

were necessary to adapt to tlieir

attention span.s

But perhaps iIk»>c .il>>re-

mentioncd montages did indeed

serve a purpose, or at least were

designed to by the filmmaker»

Assuming they are meant to por-

tray a glimpse into Cjarrison's tot-

lured subconscious, such scenes

were the deepest the viewer tan

get to understand the main charat-

^^^^^^^ l*r And since such

scenes are indeci-

pherable, the view-

er never develops

any sympathy tor

Di>uglas's character,

or any other chamc-

Irrs. The fihn speeds

thriMigh the viewer s

consciousness like

water on a (hv <^

ily greased) Uu.k

iMving no traces i>l

its presence after it

ends.

Perhaps "ihc
Seatiaer Amctiom
best not as enirrtain-

nwnt. butasan illus-

trative example of

Hollywood'satreineii

efforts to aitft to

the levels of enter-

tainment It feels the need to strive

for. In an aUeapt to lure audicnco

back to the bm ofbce. they have

attempted lo create the most thnll-

tng ]^^MBHM|k, implement-

ing a^^^^^^^RFgimmick
raeult. Ihey bave overcompensated

attd produced "The Senttnel," a

film that hastily assembles a gaggle

of cbatacten ia daapv wMi Mock
aMNivttiow aad weakaaMes - and,

displaying iu atroflMice, expects

p^iftte tn care

TheSentiner'

Directed by

Clartc Johnson

Starring

Mchael Douglas

Kiefer Sutherland

EvaLongona

20th Century Fox

Rated PG-13

108 mins

Grade

1 don't think the critics could understand what weVe doing." - Jimmy Page

timiitt^a^fits^ismtMitiA-

Week Of 4/25 to 5/1

Rob Zombie

8/10

45

fihn art sevaial secoiid
of Secret Service-relMad

set to jarring musk,

tive of ... Well, they ocnainly

must be lepieaeinatlve of

tbint. The entire (Hm. of

is Keeps d in exccsaivcly David

Educated Horses

Geffen Records

"i ducated Horses." Rob
/onibie's third solo studio album

and lirst in (i\c years, finds the ex-

White /iMiibie I'rontman bringing

thrills, chills and rock the wa> that

onlv he can. One UK)k at the coser

of the album says a lot abimi what

Zombie is bringing to the table this

time around. I nlike every other one

of his solo elVorts, Zombie adorns

this record make-up free. Alter mak-

ing two I'anlastic. if entirely bi/arre

and oft-Nurreal, films. Zombie has

returned to his first love and he

has returned with a (relatively ) no-

trills attitude Where his two pritw

records, especiallv I'i'Ws "' the

Sinister I rge." suffered from what

seemed like creative exhaust cue

liorror film sample here, chugging

guitar riff there, spiwky m>isc mm
"I ducated Horses" has Zinnbie

sounding revitalized, recalling

White Zombie while never repeai-

mg himself

Sure, all the ZiMnbic trademarks

are here. fri>m the moaning woman
in ".American Witch." the analh-

ematic choruses and the bi/arre

•itnu'spherc that Zombie could sell

.IS hts pcrstKial cologne line, if there

was Mime way u> bt>x it. but Zombie

IS still pushing himself Ilie first

.tl'ul of tracks, including the first

-If "low, low" are en|ovable

tnii not entirely imptressivc. but tlie

electric Sitar noise that kicks off

and (hifts through "Seventeen

Year I ocust " is a slice of Z4»mWc

heaven "HKt Ways" stHinds like

nothing Zombie has ever dime

before, and "I ct It All Bleed Out."

which begins with a creepy spo-

ken word iiitro before giving way

to a frenetic, adrenalme-filled ride.

IS practically the delinition of an

album highlight "Death Of It All"

features acoustic guitar and some
Studies wi/ardrv that makes a unique

entry that can stand amongst the best

of his whole catalogue. It seems that

track after track has something new

to offer, and each new trick Zombie

pulls out seems belter than the last.

If it seemed, no matter how

briefly, that Zombie was just going

through the motions of releasing

records, "fducated Horses" will

erase any doubt atxiut the man.

White Zombie is still a chroni-

cally underrated band and. while

Zombie's knack for stage and visual

theatrics is just another one of his

talents, it seemed as though rc>cently

he had been all tiH< willing to push

the music aside. "I ducated Horses"

proves that Zombie still has it. that

he hasn't forgotten what it takes to

much truly vital, exciting music.

.And while there is no doubt he will

always be misundersiiKKl by the

masses and the pretentious after

all, going under tin- name "Rob

Zombie" in and ol iisdl will turn

off many "serious" music listeners

"I ducated Horses." and ZiMnbie

himselt. is very much the real deal

W hen hard rock has Ivcimie so stale

.iiid t>>ring it seemed inescapable

and unbearable. Zombie has rode

into town on his "IkHs^e" to save the

day yet again.

Taylor Hawkins & The

Coattoil Riders

^Sft
4/10

Taylor Howkms & The Coattol Riders

Ihrive Records

Over 10 years ago, the drum-

mer of one of the most popular

rock bands of the time stepped

out with a solo album. I he man
then known to almost everyone

simply as "the drummer from

Nirvana" released the self-titled

debut album by the Foo I ighters,

the band which he fronted, few
could have predicted that, in the

wake of Nirvana, Dave firohl

and his band would go on to

become modern-rock institu-

tions.

Now Grohl's Koo Fighters

drummer, Taylor Hawkins, has

come out with an album of

his own songs. However, where

Cirohl branched with an impres-

sive and unexpected knack for

writing songs. Hawkins seems

comfortable within familiar con-

fines. "Taylor Hawkins & I he

C'oattail Riders," the self-tilled

album bv Hawkins, is paint-

by-numbers modern "alterna-

tive" rock. While Hawkins is an

impressive drummer, his song-

writing leaves a whole lot to be

desired, especially in the wake
of all that Grohl has done with

the Foo Fighters.

"Louise." the opening song,

is an energetic, muscular, poppy

tune that starts the album off

right. .As a concise under three

minutes rocker it balances

angsl and fun, toning down and

brightening up the foo fighters'

trademark sound. However, from

there things go downhill. W here

"Louise" should have been the

album's rave up. it serves more

as the watermark Hawkins has

plenty of riffs and hooks to go

around but none of them arc

particularly impressive, original

or catchy. Hawkins's scratchy

voice seems made for the post-

grunge revolution but, over 10

years since the cash in began, it

tends to just sound tired; even

it Hawkins himself seems 100

percent committed. And though

it can feel like a vanity project

at times it certainly doesn't Ice!

cvnical

I hroughout the album
Hawkins experiments a liillc

be it with the brief inierliuk

"NOA" or the country -uillu

enced "Wasting I nerg>." one

of the best tracks on the record

However, it often just seems

that Hawkins is stuck tread

ing water in "'JOs rock cliches

I he ballads of the record, espe-

cially "Pitiful," which rec;ilU

Rod Stewart, just feel tired and

worn-out

Hawkins has spent the bctici

part of a decade in Cirohl's shad

ow and it is admirable to sec i'

him stepping out on his own <M

course, it is almost impos>)lM

lo live up to the standards ih.<

the Foo fighters fronlman li.is h i

set, but it's not unfair to espcti t k

a bit more out of Hawkins then I .

what he offers up on Ins tiisi

solo effort

t Iu

Br Nick Romanoiw <
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Don't Mind If

Self-released

Should

gesi

V.lii

there aren't uw mans rin

duos. sure, vou've got the Wtiu
Stripes, but beyond that, ii uci-- .i

bit harder to keep naming ihcm

Perhaps it's just something ah4>iii

that fabled c«Mnbmalion of guii.i

drums and bass, but it socm* iti-

or more is the siatid.n

where lurbuK' are diftcicii'

tmly arc i>K*y a du«i. but iIk .

no drums or bass, jusi two ^uiuiis

a harmonica and vocals (although.

Georse Carlin makes his comeback from illness at the Calvin
IU \i K ROMASOW

>'. >T Ml

\i ION
1 -inciinu 1,1 ns '1 (icorge ( arlin

w crc fi' ,l,,,i ii ihrillcd the

n .nicnl ! 1 tiinu'di-

c i.igt >jMrda> night

,t 1 \ in Iheatre Never

n md ! lu- ii-.ii.ll cscilement that

.1 ll. mfi.inie^ .( pcrtnrmcr tak-

lc. this iv.js something

MHa I, II 1 ,lsl .iHs HBO spe-

cidl '! 1 c 1- Worth 1 osing."

( arlins 1 ;sih sland-up hour for

the nciu •rk. 1, Kind the leaend-

,ir% xircmcK
d irk -.iii> 1. I 1 ^ . in « til it appcar-

ink: 111 be \ c r I. - iik himself

ll.nsv iirdav night

{ .irlin ijreat shape.

li irm I'l .|iiri 's «hcn he per-

li iiriicd 1 '! 'IKlttTial 111

a most V "Wi.ls ( arlin

began wiih I he verbose, playful,

innguc-tw isiing monologue that

opened "I ite K Worth I using"

bclcrc explaining that he was
incredibh. --ick suffering from

heart failure when he taped

that special (arlin shared a

brief anecdote about being hos-

pitalized from Christmas Fvc

until New Years Day which, he

said, was line with him.

Had t arlin not mentioned his

recent problems the audience

probably would not have noticed

that there was anything wrong
with him; he was as dynamic,
clastic and sharp as ever, mix-

ing material from "I itc Is Wurih
Losing" with some new bits that

found the crowd in hy sterns \s

always. C'arlm displavcd great

talent in mixing the absurd with

ihc serious; never coming oft ,is

self- important but ready to tnn-

front real world issues head on

Most of C arlin's material is,

of course, unprint.ibk- But the

man who popularized the "seven

words you can nev cr say on tele-

vision" does not ul\ nn prol.ni

Ily as a comedic cruith. In tact,

it is the way that ( ,irlin twists

words and phrases ;iround that

has made him such an cndurablv

brilliant comic. Of course some-

times the master of the spoken

word was content to let pure

filth run rampant, (arlin lold a

series of "family " jokes that

IS. jokes about familie^ that

he noted were perhaps the dirti-

est he's ever told. When some

of the audience groaned at the

X-rated punch lines, Carlin con-

fidently replied that they would

be telling the jokes to all their

friends next week.

A running theme of the show

was ideas that he thinks about

hut probably only interest him

An extended riff on suicide

found (arlin ruminating over

the idea of an all-suicide nct-

\,\oTk where people would com-

pete to oil themselves in the

most fantastic ways. Following

a tew reflections on similarh

dark ideas (arlin noted that it is

his interest in these things that

"limit nn circle of friends"

(arlin .ilso continued

his track record of including

insightful social commentary.

While he serves primarily as

an entertainer, he is unafraid to

net serious for periods of time.

\ lengthy speech about how

the selfish, abusive corporate

executives who run the country

only had a few jokes within

it rather Carlin dropped his

comedian shtick and delivered

straight social inmiTientary.

f nding with an epic account

of how the world would, or per-

haps should, end (arlin satis-

fied his desire for all disasters

to get worse and worse much to

the crowd's delight; the perfor-

mance was no doubt a success

of massive proportions Carlin's

energy, intelligence, and infa-

mous sense of humor were in

full force and. best of all. he

doesn't show any signs of slow-

ing down

(u-orge Carlin, who was ^iifferinK Irom lu-arl failure durinu his last tt'levi<iion performance, appeared to be

. old s<lf, and in much Istlter health, at the Calvin Theater on Saturdav night.

Visit Hofstra Universityls Graduate Open House
SUNDAY, MARCH 1 2, 2006, I -4 PM

C.V Stan Hall, South Campus

I o.trn ahoui Hojsii.is t lulloii^tn^;, cinnpctitiM- .iikI exciting programs Willi 130 unique piogt.mis iii

loin s.( hooU llolsir.i ha-s ,i progrant tor vou in:

Irauk i, /.ail> School ol IUimiicss: \I IV \ \1 s
I xiculive M.B A aiui advancai viTUtnali pioui.tnis

School ol I ducalion and Allied Human Servicis: MA, MM A .
Ms Id I d P Ph l> V\^

and ad\.iiued ccriilicate progratns

liorstra ( olloge ol ! iheral Arts and Sciences: MA . MS. Au.O . Ph D . Ps\ H and advanced

( eililicatc progratiw

School of ( ointnunication: M \ m s|x ei h cotninunicatiofi and rhelorual studies

Tor lutlhet det.tils nil I SOiVlU^I ST RA evi f>'i7. or e-mail graddeanC'tMiolstra echi

>ou mav RS\ r online at www hofsira edu/gradevenl

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY.
HiMPSTtAD, NlW VORK H549 • WWW,HOFST»A.IDU
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Classic rockers offer revelations Williams returns to comedy

I K>ll> ^mukI '^ kiKtik IlK-aia-. I Itnl a

re>elatkin. Wttlnesdav night, insiJc- Ux'

kiidak. I Ivkl lUKHlvr

IVhIi iiiNiiUKLN tciitcaxJ mi «h;U I

NU|Tpi>'*' CKiild cIk';i(iI> he Jost-rihcd as

old-liiiKTS, tlnKigli ncillKT ivrlWiiiuiKc

— ime thini Br\K.c Spriiigsuvii .uxi a

hiKitciuiiin hurdc iHi rtvoril. iIk iKIk-i

tnxii IXi\id I11I11UH.U ami the tk>sost

apc>i\>\liiiaiion o\ I'mk llo\d stKi'a'

apt lo vMtiKvs ainiimc smm ihi stiuit'

- durtvcd aii\ \^car aiid icai Inmi

aging. \t>r v\as oitlier ihk' rnu>l>. even

ihiHigh hiHti Kcascil iHi Mutsic tfiat's

hivn iiAKUvi a imig v^hile tlw bctict

|\irt I'l a tViiturN in Unices case

Hul ClllllKHU s UVIIK-IKkKLS gig (ilNl.

siinpl\ hetaiLse tlx- expeneiKe means

nk«v to me. and iikcl> wim't ciniw again

atlhiiugh I suspect thea-ll he a l)\ I)

inenxitto ol hi> lirJ Iihii m Imvser

s»«HKT tlUll lalcT

I shiKild start vMlh m\ sinr.. lest wi/-

entxl >k<>d tjns with recall ol the ivul

thing hrand nw .in evaggtraiiir

lleing a «cv lad ol M\ I \s.i> i.n>

vining ui catch a [XtlimiunKe nl "Ilk:

Wall' m the iWi in uh. uas it IWtr'

Itut pniiKi iiKunutiiNi ne\er tixirvd

aiaia \nd beeaiiM: I still helicNc Pink

UtAd died alter R(iger Water, split

while admioing thai " \ Nhmienian

l4»«.- ot KeaMni" (IW) and "Ihe

l)i\L«*>n Hell" I
\'*») hase Nb v«wth

rememh^nng I iK-Ner tx^henxl with

the rviiujning I kijd's irKindi> apfvar-

anxs

Have >nu hearei l'W5"s \a\t if*c

•Pube— ieatunng Ilaii Side »»l the

Vloun" m tt-s ciitiat> ' Out »a> ahnnst

a> pi>intle«> then *. Waier. di>ing like-

wfic vvhiW- ttmnng i un^v es t%i^

KcalK. hiiw dii >iu dti all ol "tkiiV

Sftk'" witfkxJ (iilmour. whk>se siilic> mt

iwth help define its sound hu whti >ang

the mii)i«it> t)rthe Mtigs

'

M\ »inh hru«h vMth fk>\d. K the

was. Wife \^aUT«° rather di!>appiMnting

ittuvk st\ \cdr> a(ii> Jt what was then

calkd I niversal \mphiihcalR; Nes.

«<Tie putLs Ictt me auesDuek. Ihe ^amc

wa> Rtixjiine got at Rutvrt Plant's

(iieei gig last >ear when she rvaluvd

thjL hi>l\ NViscv thais ivalh Ritben

Plant '>in)untt " l^s the \^a>
"

But I still came jMjn inwn Naders'

)iiume> Itiniugh the pasi ctvivmced

thtf. jufl » Kknd was a tkcan tac-

itmtk wuhiiui turn, si^ was hi> nx«km

revnal a mc» wiihkui ihe graninv

of Rick \^Tight's (Kggn. ihe ixmfih ot

Nick Nte*ws (fcums and. cspeculK. the

<4artn^ voonng. smguiar guitar w<«i. nt

( iilnuHU'.

So inKigine m\ siir)iris«; W'ednesdav

niglit to discover that ik)i onl> ciui .1

(liliiuHir soki show cixnc closer llian

ain tiling else to reciifititring ihiU rare real

thing kit ilvit it raiscvl m> estiinatii>n ol'

his rx.'w alKuii. ""On ;ui IsLukl." vshich

(iilniiHir iUkI liis KukI |X'rloniic-d all ol'

(in OMrdetwl liMin) in tlieir lirsi ol twti

sets, alleinpenmg w ilh most ol Side I ol

•IXirk Side-."

Wluu is mcTcIv avsua-d iuvt rxxitls-

suHUI on disL' Ik'iv caine .icwss c-nveloiv

Ing. cnnclwd, coiKc-jttiuilK sensihle and

at times tnuvsceiideni. wticitx.T llie mimd

was iKiivenlv lulling (during tlie opening

third, culminating in a dise into "Hie

Hlue") iH' tliunderous ("lake a Hrvalli"

is surpassed b> lew track.s "|X>g,s nl

\Nar."' sa> in iIk Watefs-less catalog!

I iiutiallv tigiuvd 'thi an IsLuhI" to he

ilw most t k)\d-s*Hinding album siiKV

"Ihet inal C ut." Now rmcert;unii"stlK'

Ix-st work siiKc then Petmd

Cirantcil. M tlie kodik (his |xf)ulti-

inaie I S diuel. tiiliikHu lt»d tirst-rale

help in convincing diHihicTs like me.

Assisting on guitar: Phil Matviinera ol

Row Music ()n sa\es: Dick P;«t\. tlv

saine si>lid Ni>wtT le^ituivd vm "IXirk

Side" and ANisii Nihi Wea- Ilea-' On

ke>s: Rick Wngin C oiitnhiiting hack-

ing vocals iwi ftvi> "island" pieces, Ihe

M.vood-<*rt ofMM ""Shine on Nou (ra/v

DiankKxf' aikl an etvoa" ol ""I ind the

(.list of I avdoin'" IXivid ln)sb\ and a

hoivtooi ( iraluiTi Nash.

"NcalC' vou sa>. "t*t all thev'd

iKvd u> he the lale-'StK Iknd woukl

he Mason VKhai was so special aKiU

this'-

Passu ») and S4»^ scfcxtion. tiilnkiur

IS such a restitulelv iHik)ue guitansl. his

stNk- si> Kncal as i^Kratic as rnck.

pix>g tT < «henv isc, geb - ihal his sukis

aa* iwer an>it«ng less tfvin stnking^

Vei »Hi tlw |x>st-WaU,Ts sets I ve hcaiU

he orten Miuikktl as il lie wea- gmng

thn^igh the nkUKms. resjinng pusi gk>-

rws niNe-iir-ni«e Here, he appeared

rev ilattAsi unalhud to >jumNc i«i a lick

or two il It meant he'd cull some new lile

Okt olihose all -«»>-lam I liar ports

\nd v«hal he c'hose to ivMve was

stanling "Kal ( Nd Sun." one olhis earli-

est si«^&. Inim "AhOT Ifcari Nfc^her".

the S>d Hanvtt-penned "" Xn**! I .a>ne.

"

Hind's lirM suigk.*, Iniin "h". when

(iibnour wasn't even m tlie hand, a

thi«i«iiihl> awestinc icaJaig ol all ro-

odd minuh.'s ol"l chi«v" al«*> kik>wn *.

Sidi- ; ol "MtOdle.' witli atkYklant laser

dKipb\

( )id-schra:4crthal I am. I'd have trad-

ed 't'omiiig Back U> I ife" and "iligh

Ik^ies" for. «*. "I s & rhem. ' and Id

take an irvsruiKntai (tine of Ilicsc

Days'*'! over heanng Wnght waihle

thnnigli ""VVciiring tlx- Inside ( >ut."

Uul no matter llallwav into the

tirst set. I realized that lor once the

cliche I hate so much (vou know. ""She

could have sung llie phone txH)k ")

had come true: I a-allv would listen to

l>avid (iilmour iuxkIIc loi tliav hours

iHi iuiything. Ihanklullv. he g;ive us

tiuiatics three otWn ihnlling houis ol

utter brilliance inste;id.

Now. abi>ui that Springstcvn a'\-

elation: "We Shall Overcome: Ihe

Stx'ger SessiiMis." a salute to the cel-

ebratory spirit ol' Pcle Stvger's l»lk

tradition llvu is in stt>res luesdav. is to

these ears the most lun the U*)ss has

hikJ on ax'ord since the liveliest pans

of ""Horn in the I S. \."

It reminds ol the duality ol'

"Workin' on a Highway" i>r ""(ilor>

Days" ridiculously playlul male-

rial that masks more prolound senii-

nients. In n>wd> a-inakes ol stxuidards

like ""John Henn " and 'Jesse J;uiies"

and •"Jaci)b's 1 .iddei. " Springsteen

achieves a similar teat. iMilv by a-plac-

ing the I Strcxt Hand's patniied a>ck

n' roll with the spontanc-iiv ol an

I S-iiKinber Americana oullii h< w h»HH

hanio and liddle aikl homs are nwa-

crucial than any guitar.

"Spontaixrily " is ttw kev heav As

Springsa-et) explains in the liner rH>tes

(aikl the- hall-lkKir studio glimrise on

the flip side ot tills DiialDiscl. these

fHrrtoniiaiwc's wc-a caplua-d live, as is.

with Bruce otten shiHiting (Kit amuige-

menis or indicating wUi should solo

when, and with eikie.inngly skippy

eiklings and lUibbed cues and eodas

kept iniact

I'm sua- thea-'s stiiniihing mean-

ingful to he said about why oik" ol

Xinenca's ga'aiest tniuhadours chtise

lo put out a sainpler ol I Xtst Bov\ 1 clas-

sics and Insh-lingcil Linients aikl mur-

der ballads aikl such at this particular

time in our history I honestly doni

ktk>w what tliai is just now. and I'm

not MK il matters Phis may Iv merely

what It (and his conimg touri ptirports

to he a good-time escavation

hrankly. I take it as a tilling capper

K> a a--e\ammatKio ol past and pivs-

cm eras that began with the hope and

despair »>l'""lhe Rising." shitted U> the

neiv'^Nehraska " ol "CVvils aixl IXisi."

and now comes lull ciale laikl then

some) with this story idling jubtblKHi

Ail I can hope is that next he

either gets dix'plv pervmal a(taia or

at least enlists ihe I Sireeicrs once

tmwe either ol which is a possibil-

ity Pink Ht>yd a-uniling lor anything

other than I iv e W! Never guiuu hap-

pen, my Ihend

T
UMass Fine Arts Center's

CENTER SERIES 2005-2006

Celebrating 30 Years of WOWS and CHEERS!
E«FAC»

UMats Fine Arts Center 30th Anniversary Celebration

In Collaboration with the UMass Physics Department
Art and •cmnot ooim logMhar w\ a celebration that mdudM wchnoloqy. tculptur* muwc d»nc«. yoga. phyMS

4ama«,Mg*i« and «vwytNng«tM touched t>y»wlaiM of prtyact Coma ha» u« tatahmi our 30t> birthday

ar«dtia)oyorphy*ic« Bnnq your Mandt. bring your appaWw and bnng your baal E»main wpafaondten.

Community Day: Sunday, April 30 11am - 3pm
Haopanr^ga al 0W UMast FinaArtt Cantar. Ptau and Studant Un.on Galary InstaNatton of Giant Earth Haip

/kmaotng Phyacs Oamot UMaa* Jugjiari Art of Scianoa QaMary EJchM. Ortlbn and Ch*n w«i UMaaa

Catartrtg BartMqua and Harrai t Mage lea Craam Bii*. Coamoa Paihwy, Emm in look-aHka cnntoatt. MuaK,

Phyaca-batad danca. Hands-on SaancaAdivllias from Mad Soanoa Mnulaman Bar>d C^oncart

Ar»dmor«'

Fr99 parking

Sound and Yoga Workshop Monday, May 1 at 4pm
Fine Arts Center Plaza (lobby if rain)

EJipanancc the rvaalmg practice of yoga aooompaniad by the giant Earth Harp

Open (o tha Public, Fr—

Einstein's Big Idea: PBS NOVA Presentation Monday, May 1 at 7pm
Flavin Hall, Isenberg School of Management Rm 137

AdrwnaHlalton of the ramarttaWeetory behind the equation E=mc' Opwi tO the Public, Fr90

Arts in Business: Tuesday, May 2 at 4pm Campus Center Rm 168
Jam EnMmbl** Be Cioae tor a muRi-fnedn ledure or how rTMfor oorporabona

Opan to ttf Public, Free

rMgrato the arts irto thov tauMnaw

M of Science Exhibit Opening Tuesday, May 2 at 5pm
Saa the mergence of art and soence presented tiy t><e UMass Physics Department.

Student Union Gallery 5pm - 7pm Open to the Public, Free

Einstein Made (Relatively) Simple: Wednesday, May 3 at 4pm
Flavin Hall, lsent>erg School of Management Rm 1 37

Lecture by UMass Physics Professor C^y Btaylock Open to the Public, Free

3rd Annual Festival of the Arts Thursday, May 4, 12 - 4pm
Fine Arts Center Lobby and Plaza

or shine An aflemoon celebration of student artists, student performances interactive art. free food, and

great atmospnere of artistic exoression Open to the Public, Free

lilt.
World Premiere Mass Ensemble iri Crftlcaf Mass Thursday, May 4 at

7:30, Fine Arts Center Concert Hall
Mass Ensemt)le will string the chamt)ef of the F ne Atts criter Concert Hall puttif^ the audience inside the in-

strument providing a" amazing and interactive experience Ontica' Mass is high concept, high impact entertain-

ment that «uses the concepts of science with MASS i nsei'iWe s power to create emotion Ihrough pertormarK-

es that stir the soul Looks like sculpture sounds Hfce Zanpa kicks like Jackie Chan Alaski Design Forum

Fiv* College Students: $15, $10, $7

Tickets: 545-2511 or www.flnesrtscenter.com/tickets

t-FAC « pn»ei.i»<J in colMarMon wl'i «« UMms Phy^K « Qr owtrmm una OWe* fjT SM<»w« MiMrt «M Can«ii* iM apunsotsd hr KtewMiiM*

FMncMCrfoup Band of Anwrt' a thaVMMv Admate << 1 9 TN< Rm,' ih« IMm« Akjmm AtMCMon and <•<• Campus €•(«• HoM

For a connplete list of events visit:

www.fineaftscenter.com/criticalmass

www.fineartscenter.com

By JOK Nhl MAIfcR

Niw YoRk; nAiiv Nhws

NfW YORK - Robin
Wjlliums is staring silently out

u hotel window on a rainy day.

When asked il" he's going to

jump, he turns, the e\es crinkle

vsiih J -.mile, and the hair-trig-

ger mind leaps into aelion.

"Ah. it's always ditTiculi to

go ihrough a closed window,

isn't il?" he says "You have

to go tor the running leap, and

then ..."

And then its the window that

gets \ou. and not the lair.'

"I xattly."

1 he iinmensel) popular actor

knt)ws a thing or two about hit-

ting windows. In "RV." opening

I riday, Williams does his most

physical work in ages: lie slams

into windshields, scampers atop

a speeding motor home and ped-

als a bike out ol a lake .\s Bob
Munro, an ad executive who
tries to reconnect with his fam-

il> and save his job while

dri\ ing from I A. to Colorado in

a recreational vehicle. Williams

steers the wild horseplay and

goofy wordplay. Joanna (JoJo)

1 evesque and Josh liulcherson

play his 15-year-old daughter

and 12-year-old son; Cheryl

Mines ("Curb Your Enthusiasm")

takes on the role of his wife.

"RV" also Is, amazingly,

Williams's first full-blown

live-action comedy in almost a

decade. The last time he was

seen in this mode, in 1997's

"Flubber," he was with a magical

piece of green goo in a flying car.

Since then, he has won a 1*><J7

Best Supporting Actor Oscar (for

"Good Will Hunting"), garnered

attention for playing quiet psy-

chos in "One Hour Photo" and

"Insomnia" (both 2002), and

appeared in dramas like "Jakob

the Liar" and "House of D."

Not all of those were well-

received, but Williams, after hit-

ling career highs with the '"^Os

blockbusters "Mrs. Doublfire,"

"The Birdcage" and "Patch

Adams," couldn't find any scripts

that delivered the wacky pack-

age. And so the comic, who had

always tried to smash through

the comedy window into drama,

set his Juilliard-trained jaw for

what became an extended run of

unfunny guys.

His movie debut. 1980s

"Popeye," was a flop, but he

followed it with the 1982 adapta-

tion of "Ihe World According to

Ciarp." then, between comedies,

he did "Moscow on the Hudson"

(1984). a cable TV movie of

"Seize the Day" (1986), and

"Good Morning. Vietnam"

(1987). which brought him his

first Oscar nomination.

His second came for I989's

"Dead Poets Society," and sud-

denly. Williams was tagged as

a "clown who cried," something

that more nuanced films like

"Awakenings" (1990) or "Ihe

Fisher King" (1991) which

got him a third Oscar nomina-

tion ought to have erased. His

big "905 comedies were still to

come, but Williams, an admitted

bicycling fanatic, was shifting

into a new gear.

"Mrs. Doublfire" direc-

tor Chris Columbus says that

Williams "treated 'Doublllre' as

a real character piece, work-

ing from within. He's quiet and

reserved normally, and takes his

work Ihal seriously."

Williams says that "to be

funny and believable is difficult,

and then the issue becomes, how

far can you pu>h if.' ... Today,

comedy comes from a dark

place. It's a tougher lime now."

Rithin U illuifn* »iar» in "RN"". hi» fir« pttvtical cometK »ifunr I997'» "nubbrr," after a number of emirr

tvriou*, Jarlwr dramatic ntic*.

*Opar very similar to Tirsts'

Bv A-Nimtu R\ VN

BOSTON (API The puNisher

of 3 |9->cjf.».Jd Harvard I ni\er>ity

'«>ph»»TKi»VN debui n»ncl is investi-

gjting the wi«i because it includes

several fmssagiR thai are smiilar lu a

hook published in 2nn I

K.M\> J \ iswaruthan's "fkiw Opal

Mchui ( Hit Kissed. ( M<i Wild, and Got

a I lie' was puNishcd in March by

l.ittlc. Btnwn and Co.. wliich signed

her to a hefty two-book deal when she

was lusl 1 7.

On Sunday, the Harvard ( rimson

rvpiHied the similarities on its

Web site, ciimg seven passages in

\isw.inathan's hivik tfai parallel the

siv k' .md language of "Sloppy firsts."

a novel b\ Vicgan Mc< aflerty that

Random H«iuse published

Vlswanatfum. whme book hit .12nd

on The New >o»i limes' hardcover

liction best «lk;r list this wwk. did

ihH relum a ph«<r»: message seeking

comment. On Salurdav. >hc told the

Crimson: ~No txunmcnl. 1 have no

idea what >ixi are talking about

"

Michael Pietsch. the piiblisher of

I ililc. Bn'wn. said Sunday that the

compsinv will investigate the similijri-

tlCN

•
1 tan t believe that these .uv any-

thing \'K« iininteniHinal. Pietsch said

'She IS a wondertul young woman
"

Vk< atlen\ told I Ik Asstxialed

Pirss in an r-maa! Surtday tfiat vvtk of

her readers pointed out Ihe likcnessci

"Afier pcadmg the book in quev

tiun. and finding pa&sagn. characters,

and pkn poinLs in commoa I hope

this can be resolved in a marvter that

IS lair k) all of the parties involved."

Md atretiy said

She dKin't elaborale on whai kind

ormohiiMn she was weking.

Stuart Applebaum. a spokesman

far Randiwi Ikiuse. lokJ Tlw Bosttwi

Globe thai lawyers are examining the

books for similanties. He would ni4

oontmeni on the extent of tfiow simi-

lar«ies or wfiai actkm the compsiy

might lake

"I'm sufv everyime will take these

concerns very seriously." he said.

"And more to conte."

Viswanatfun's book tells the storv

ofOpaL a hard-dnving teen who cams

all .A's in high scf>ot>l but gels ne^ed
from itarvaid because she forgot to

have a social lifie. Opal's father con-

cocts a plan code-named >K)WCiAL

(How lypei Will ( let A I ife) to get her

post the admissKin's oflice

Met afTerty 's hot* folkms a her-

oine named Jevsica, a New Jersey 16-

year-<'>ld who excels in high scIhx>I

but struggles with her identity and

longs for a boy friend.

On page 21 ^ of McCafTerty's

book: "He was invading my personal

space, as I had learned in Psych, class.

ar>d 1 instinctivelv sunk back into

the scat. Thai just made him miivc

in ckiscT I was praciKally kme with

Ihe leather at this point, and unlevs I

hopped into the Kukvcrt. there waN

nowhere else IW me to g»>
"

On paijie 175 ol \i\wanaihan°s

biHik "He was dehnilciv invadti^

my pervmal space, as I had k-amed in

Human I voluiHm class last summer,

and I imtinctively backed up till my
legs hit Ihe chair I had been sitting in

Ihal |usi made him move in closer,

until the gnimmets in iIk* leather

emN>ssed the backs of my knees,

attd he hnally tilted the book iitward

me."

V iswaiuthan lokJ Ihe As.vicialed

Prevs in an interview last month

that the benHne bears similarities to

heniclf; Indian hcrii^e. New Jersey

upbringing. I larv ard and both she aixJ

Opal's lather dnvc Range Rovers

fherc's alvi a teenage boy in Ihe

book who has a sinking resemblance

to a classmate liir wfnwn V iswanathan

had an unrequited crush. But the

autlHir said last month that those were

lasi superficial details and the book is

invented ficlKm

Viswanathan is tiK youngest

authix signed b> I itlk». Brown and

to m dccadcN. and the movie righLs

for the novel have already been sokl

to DreamWorks.

Mc< atVcTty is a former editor at

Cosmopolitan vvht> has written three

novels.
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GREAT
Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Seryic^^

1
Savings on routine eye exams for

students at UMass

• 2 . A great place to get contact lenses

3 \ ».FREE sample start-up contact lens solutions

/ . Same day replacement of disposable

V^*" contact lenses, in many cases

;eV_^ Contact lenses mailed directly to your

'•..?..• home or office

/ i ., FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

•

.. P,/*" warranty on frames »„

10 PERCENT _ \
SPECIAL OFFER: / S^^.SSS'iS^ )09BHk^H^ "/ Invite you

^PK^i^l fy» Care

^^^^^H Services' , For appointments or

V Y y questions, call 577-5383

Frvdarkk H. Moom, 0.0.

Urmtor. UHi tye Cart $*rv»c#J

' Cannot be combined with

other Insurance discounts.

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES

Updates from Durham UMassJooks to avoid the trap
•^ . _ follow un itiL-ir llrsi lireul win III (heir break. I le has done a reallv uimkI iob.

By A.M<i)N Bh\Ri)

Asvn [Min Phi.sn

DURHAM. N.C. When (ircg

Gosnell talks about attending Duke
University as a Ireshmaii next liill.

the kids at his higli sth(K)l outside

Washington make jokes about l;icn>s.se.

Hven his dentist gave him a hard time

about the college Ik chose.

But the IS-yeiir-<ild trom Potomac,

Md.. said lie is not eoiKcnied aKnit

allegatitMis that members ol IXikcs

lacrosse team raped a suipper ai a team

party.

Like many of ilie 2(K) of so pn>-

spective students visiting tlv eampas

Monday, he said lie and his (larents

have decided it is ihh something to

worry about.

""Ofcourse, they had opinions aKnit

h»>w it was handled." siiid ( losiwli. wIki

won early admissiiMi to IXike "But at

no point were tJu:\ senouslv diHiUing

my applicatitHi to the scho»il It was

only a li^v people who may have d(Kie

this. You can't judge the- entire school."

Mtire than I4.()0(i higli schiml stu-

dents applied to IXike litr ikm liill. and

the highly sekvtive university ollered

only about .VWKJ a spot in the livshman

class. At I 'J perteni. it was the lowest

acceptance rale siiKe l>ike began keep-

ing track in the \^HK
Ihe university expcxls 1,665 u>

enii>ll this tall. .About '1X1 prospeclive

students visited the campus during four

Blue l>evil Days hekl tiiis month IK-

hnal such day was MtNxlay

Of the 470 students whi> won early

admissiiwi U> IXike. iinly one asked

U) lake "aiKithLT k»ik. " said C hristojih

(iuttefUag. dean of undergradu;ite

admissims. But ( uRtentag said luis ikh

heard anything else thmi thai sUKkin.

aitd about 21 III other high school seimirs

have already given IXike a vcs-or-ix»

answer. Ihe deadline is May I

.

"When I k ink at all the responscN

we've received, there is nodiing tlui s

dramoucallv dilVerviM tnun last vear.'

( iidteniag s.ud

School orticials iiKiUK>iK'd tlw .ilk-

gattons bnetly dunng ttie Blue IX-vil

iXiys wek:t«iH.' sevsjons. said Sus^in

( iKW Duke assistant diavlor ol admiv

sKins She said lew luve asked diaxilv

aKiU the issue dunng the quesik«i-jnd-

answer sevaons wiiii the universitv's

V ice prvsideni ol student altairs thai end

rtied>y

Judy llingk-. director i«f pn^rv-

siorul devekipnKni at the National

\s.socialHin lor 1 oikrge AdinissKn

C ouitscling. said piuspcetive ttudcnis

shmikl judge the vchuol primarily i«i

acadcmK.v

"SooKlliing like this couU iMppui

ai am cani(^is ai any ihik. in icaK^.*'

Hingte said. "Thb tme jtcil fol a k« ol

press"

Collin Finnertv, one of two Duke lacroue plaverc charged after rape

jlli-uati«>ns suiiimin); Irom a March 18 parrv, stands in court List week.

Lincoln I oraii. an I K-year-oUl visit-

ing thim New N'oik. saki his colfegc

choice has eooK down to IXike and the

1 niversity of Virginia.

"I've seen llie articWs ^lut il,"

I (ran siud "Mv imprvssHin is it shows

the relaiionship between IXike and

iXuhani Is iii4 Uie bL-st. but at least the

university is takir^: it senouslv and try-

ing to h\ II,"

Rachel Winchester. IK. of

1 exington, ky , s;ud iIk rape alk-ga-

iixiis did not atfe>.i her desire to ennill

.11 IXjkc Her lather, lim, said they

devided belore RaclK'l was aecepted

that tik.' issue was irrelevant He said

kns ol school have athkiic scandals,

.ind hv' vioes not tvlicv e this one re-l1ects

>«) the vilety ot IXAe's can^ws
"1 don'i Itir a minute think there

,BV r»>vmg Kinds of rabid laLnissc

pkiyers." I mi Winehesler said "We
lusl devided if this was where she

w,Hitcd ki come, this shnukln't hoM
tier biKk."

QuESTOMMtC THE CltEtNaaJTY

Ihi' .ftfTii" ' f me III two IXtke

• kicn«A> >l with rapinf

a<dnpiK. ..^ .V, ... Nkmday Itial

pioisculiirs turn over the an»>er's

iiHsJi\al. krgal ,iixi cducatiim reuvdv

liir use in attacking hcT credibility.

Kirk Osbom, who represents play-

er Reade Seligniann. said iIk- material

will pnivide "rich sourees of inlomia-

iion for impeaching the complaining

witnesses"

( KNim also asked a judge to hokJ

a pretrial iK-aring to ""detenniiK' if the

complaining witness is even cre-dibk-

enough to provide a'liabk lestimtv

ny."

°"lhis request is based iwi the liict

thai the c«iniplaining w itiKss has a hiv

lory of criminal activity and behavi<H.

whkh includcN akohttl abuse, drug

abuse, iind dishonestv. .ill eonduci

which indicate mental. emotuHial

and or physical problems, which

arted hcT c"nedtbility as a witness,"

Ihe defetvsc said in ctHJrt papi*rs.

Dislrici \tlomey Mike Nilimg.

who has not granted an interview

ahnii Ihe case in wcvks. relused to

cnmmeni

\.xA week. ScliginaiHi, ol I vsex

Fclb, N.J., was indicted on re-
charges akmg with teammate (.dim

f ifMieriy ot ( i.irden C iiv, N
A'

Aiith(wiiie> Mieve ihcv were iw

.

ol the Ihfw: while rnen who the 2'

ycar-4>kl Nack wintuhi says raped her

m a buthnomi of a house Maah I ^

M inutemen *^earin<: up to play at Fenway Park

BASEBAU from page 12

I Mass enters Tuesday 's con-

test olT of arguablv their most

successful scries ot the spring

The Minulemcn oc Iresh oM
a Ihrec-game sweep ol Ihe St

Louis Rillikens altei a weekend
trip to Missouri.

For the first time this tea-

son the Maroon and White put

toftether a balance of pitching,

defense and offense for an entire

weekend series. LMass starting

pitchers went a combined 21 2

innings and gave up jtisl 10

earned runs.

'We really did everything

pretty well." Stone said ""We

did a lot of things offensively

and played solid defense We
played with a lot of unity. We
were inspired and made a lot of

things happen
"

During practice U»l week,

there was speculation as to

Mrhcther or not (iame ^ starter.

Ri»ry McDtmald, was even going

to be able to play due t«> illne»«.

Instead, all he did was pilch

nine innings, loss loui sirikeoyis

and allow |Q.st two earaed rw».

"Itidav. |McHi>naldl pitched

Killfcn |scssu>n| ami v»as nnl MHI

percent Hi; Icli heticr nn Njturdav

and was read) to go on Sunday,"

^tone said nf his ace "t wa» sur-

prised that he was able In gti a«

long as he did hul ho pitched very

wcH"
Morc iiiipoiMiii ihjn anvlhinK,

ihc sweep «l ihc llillikcns iillnwcii

the Minulemcn to gain some much

needed conHdence going into ihcir

matchup vtith SI' today Ml-iiroc

;^ainsi the Huskiev lite two teams

have hi-en evenly matched, with

rMa>s holding ibe ^lt->5 edge

Sione e\pecis nothing to change

when Ihe two take the field at

(enwav Park todav

Boston University

School of Public Health Summer Course

Antiretroviral Program Management Issues

in Low Resource Settings

August 7 - August 18, 2006

Boston University

Until recently, medicines for HIV/AIDS were
unavailable to people living in Africa, Asia, and
most developing countries. While donors provide

funding for purchase of medicines, there is limited

capacity to distribute, prescribe, and dispense

AIDS medicines in these countries.

This course brings together policy makers and
program managers from around the world to dis-

cuss issues related to ensuring successful HIV/AIDS

treatment programs; consistent uninterrupted

supplies of ARV's, appropriate ARV prescribing,

and adherence by consumers.

BOS IC^N
LINIVIKSl I Y

s ( H (> CM (-7

Public Ho.ilth

In i.jli.ll .i/V'.'HIiiM')'. .itlititi, nil

To request an application

e-mail spetty@bu.edu

www.bu.edu/sph/siih

if< iii^n in^nturii'^n

LACROSSE from page 12

side of the won/loss column, the

Minulemcn can't slip up anymore

if the> wish to impress the NCAA
lournament selection committee,

which is a hard group to cam a spar-

kling eye from il your team plays

north of Marvland and doesn't wear

blue and orange.

hairtield is in its first year in the

IX' At' alter making the switch from

the (ireat Western lacrosse league.

a move that was driven by the lu.x-

ury of cutting down travel costs for

the team located on the cast coast.

And by adding an eighth team

to Ihe conference, the ECAC" added

some insurance to protect its auto-

matic qualifier into the NCAA
lournament, which it will regain

next year after losing the A<^ fol-

lowing the 200.'? season when Navv

and Maryland-Baltimore County

bolted, leaving the league hanging

out to dry

.

The marriage between Fairfield

and the I.CAC appears to be one

that works, and the Stags proved

they belong in Ihe tough conference

by upsetting No. 16 l.ovola. 13-12.

)ust three days ago. for hairtield to

folkiw up their lirsi great w in in llieir

new digs with anoihei one today,

the Slags will need to come back

down to earth quick!). 1 ikewise. the

Minulemcn w ill need to regroup alter

their crushing loss Id Ihe llovus.

"Whoever is .i little bit more

liKused on the iiieiiial part ol the

game |will benelii| because guys

are" going to be liied on both teams."

Cannella said. "'We're both coming

olV of emotional games I lleir^ was

an emotional victorv. and ours was

an emotional loss. 1 hat takes a lot out

of you, and il usual I v takes a couple

davs before you get back to KM) pcT-

cent. I hat will he the challenge lor

Ixnh teams."

A vital challenge lor the

Miniitemen once again lies in the

hands ol senior captain and lace-otf

specialist Jake IX-ane. wlui had an

uncharacteristic pcrlonnance against

(ieorgetown's ( hrisiiaan Irun/.

losing I1-01-17 diiiws lairtield's

( liarlie keinath won l5-of-25 in the

Slags" victory over Ihe (irey hounds

over llie weekend.

"'I Keinath I
is tough."" Cannella

said ""He is a relentless plaver

Whether he wins it or not. he is

going to chase you down or lead iIk

break. I le has done a really giMxl job,

and it's a challenge tor our face-off

guys."

Another incuiisistencv for the

M inutemen has been their first suide

out ol the starting blocks. They

iui)i|vd out to a 5-0 lead in their

win over llobart tin .April 16. but

alst) uinied ihc ball over seven times

in the first seven minutes. And in

Washington D.C. on Saturdav. they

Id I behind VO to the Hon as and

never recovered.

"We need to play a little bit better

early," Cannella acknowledged. "We
weren't veiy good early in that game.

We turned the ball over on the clear

twice and threw the ball away on

offense twice When you're playing

giKid teams in big games, you can't

do that early in the game, especially

on the road Now that we're at home,

we want to get olf to a great start."

So what's in a name' Juliet sure

didn't care

\nd while the average fan in

attendance at ( iarber field tixlav may

think that fairfield lacks that desir-

able Broadway appeal. Cannella and

the (lorillas will still try to produce

;u) Academv Award winning perfor-

mance

i
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Kiitnr» nA the s«-ii»«»n. His |h p>>ints haw bim ik-J lor iIh- l«>urih-nii«»i «>n tTu- it-ani and m«»i anuinc riM»kir%.
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Don't wait
anil Mr.

Start uour

JOB SEARCH.

seardiingonllne

uuorhshops
Check out the workshop calendar ONLINE % www.ufnass.edu/careers

Career Services

\

SIIGoodell
M-F,9-4:3pm

545-2224

Monday's @ 7pin in

caiipari Rm/iinrarv

Tuesdaus's @ 2:30nni

in 508 Goodeii

UMassAiiilicrst
UNINfKsin Ol M\SS\iHt'M ITS \\1IIIKst Snidrm Affairs jnd < inifMis I id
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Texans still looking at Bush for top pick

NKW YORK \ \Mvk ajH). thc-a- wen; aimnPi out ot

IkKiMiHi liui luwl il)c Icvms leaning d\\u\ Imin uiking Regime

liush wit}) tiio Ntv I pitk iUHJ U>\s.ird SUino \\illiain\ Uk

Niinh I aixiliiia Siaic dclctiMW crkl wlio i> su(i|X)nci1 to he a

auss between Julius IVtT»-i^ '"*•' ' ^twreiKV la\ kir.

Indeed. the> even hcgaji talking witli Williams.

OisintimnalKin. |XTha|>». Kit stiuklaal

Skw than an> lUher. this draft has been full dI thaJ kind ol

thing.

()n the Ui+i (hi talk railio. I serswlva- llv M I dralL

which will Like plaL-e Satutda\ and Siuidax at Radio Cit>

Music Hall, ha-s hecune tnHhalls im>si i>veranal\A.'d event,

even b> tlw peivie in chaiye. \Muu pi\>spev.li\e drartees did i)n

the liekl List liill tus been tuoyxtcii iii iJie icimvst Inun Januan

thniugh \|inl.

t Insider \ iiKc ^iiung's Wmxleiiic saw. IwilWe White's

weight gain aixl lumstnng injun. Jiniin> Williams' s»i(i|x>sedl\

lackadaisical attitude And ttw tixlk-ss debate osct wtKlher Ja\

CutlcT. tJie SandcTbili quartettiiiLk, k'kmgs witJi Mali I eiiurt

and ^vKuig at the- tiv >'I il>e i|uarteitiULk pi»>l.

Retiieiiitvr tlut the drall is rvall> .i crapslxnit. I irst-iDUiid-

er> often tail, second-nxindets aixl lower succtx-d, as did Iiik-

bucker [.ola latupu, who a.s a seeond-riKiixJ niokie laM se;is< »i

kd a defense that helped Seank.- U) mi \K champMivshir

Rcnneinbcr als») ttiat e%er>t»K lies I »r sa>s ixithing

"Nou kiMw this IS a tiiiK- when ixitxidx re;ill\ e%er realh kind

of tells the- tnjth aNKB wlui ihe> plan U' do."' Miami couch Nick

Sahm said last week ""I cenainh would ixact dcxeive sou in

anvihing that I tokl >t)u. so rather than deceive >(Xi. I woukijust

naihcT not tell >ou certain things
"

t cTtain ihing>" alnxM sureK start with Bifth, desciihcd bv

!>t»me as the ix-xt Ciak; Savers. ( V the rx-\i Ham Sanders He's

a unique lak-ni wtxi can luni a game on tne pbv

So when Paul lagiiahuL* calls U> oafcr his final NH draft

as aimmissKwxT >k<uston will use it iwi Reggie Ikish. RH.

VwthemCal
2 \ew Orleans \fter signing l)iwv IkeeN. the Sainis

brvxight in Uinan lor a wmioui Is thai txxause Hnx*s is

cKning ort shoukler surgerv ' Or e> it hj si^^^sst m tlie Titans

artd Jets that thev have to trade i^^ to get hun ' I tnebakikcr

\J ItawV.. tx« itKTC likelv l)"Hncka>haw lergusin. OT,

Virginta

;t lenrx>>.sce V»ni (Iww. the t»rtensive ctxvifoialnr, had

the same fch M Viuthem ( al and luuired I einart Ihe Titans

might like \ inec ^ouig. hut Man l.etnait »JB. Southern C al. is

tiv saler ptek.

4 Sew Yt»i kfs Ihev have a xwe shnukkred (Tiad

Penmiyuwi and the nevvlv ohiained Pamck Ramsev IV«h an-

i^ SI) thev coukl move ifi to scw»xl fiir Ixinari with the

:Nth and '«>th ptcks. ib tsm. It twt, Mar*> Williamx IX, Vrti

C'aniitna Slate

5 (irtcn fJa>- One reason BitB [a\n kcej*. puntng ofl

hts deciskvi (»i wtnvrneni is the v«tv stau: ot the l""aekeTv .\J.

I lawk. I >i. ( ihix Stale, won't turn thenijnuxikvtaviv's last

Mxisoa but eventuailv shiukl hx- an impact ptiver

6 Sar hrancisav .Vm^her team that needs evcrvthmg.

and auhJ nxne up usmic the newh akvfiavd 22nd ptck kx

WilliantsirdMk It m*. Vcnxmlloviv t1.Nta>land'<ems

h> he a •fxcial athlete at a pusitKin that's in \vifix
"" Oi^land Ihe RahkTs luvc \an>n linxikv whi» fmalK

w«»r tx< the Saints pooence N'lm*- \owig. i}H. Icxas, is an

.M Unvis tvp; pick wtto might be s>«nething '^pecuri

8. Bufbin: < inc misiakc a vear api was Icoinii Pat Williams

pDto«)c Vikings Willivns is iWd at 12«) piuvfe \tavhr 42ir>

Wltfcvo. Hnnkxk titrd>.krv. 1)1.1 hrxki Suie ts a svete Mih

or wi Ihcv sav Ik- tits the purpose

9 l)e«n)N Ihe I nets have taken Clarks Ro|KiV Ri<>

Wlllianis and Vlike Williams the last three vears and kr a

vahdvufiaHaiai^iildan'ihavcaheikhvSo. I Mideiwavci

I 'SC halftvtcik Rt-tape Bukh lu» ijiinen ui>ed to brvakinc aw-av fn>m the deterv>e, a» he did herv agairut Texa* in the Romt B(m1 hack in Janujirv. Hush ha» abxi appeared to havr

jrivvn himkeW nuHiKh dtslamv hetvwt^n the rvst ot the Held tor this MwkriwIV NFL Orah. and fthouki be ihe KrM overall pick wiven the Tekaf\» are i>Hieiallv on lh«r ekKk.
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Rov ts Ihim Vexai. as is Mike lluti, l)B. leiub-

10 AriAwia: Vi m;«er how gixid I jrrv rii/gerikl is (he's

ver% gondL the ( aidinals might have ken better oft with lien

Rivtlilisherger or Philip Rivers two vears atio Kiat Warner

was I li Manning's caddie in New \a(i, s«) he can do the same

Uf Jav ( ukr. (^). Xandeihih. Dennis (ireen ha» actuallv said

he'll take him hea* if he tialb.; see ahrne tiv untmlhs

1

1

Si 1 iiuis Ihe Rams a-placed cuac^i Mike Mart/ with

Sum I irx'han. ani4txT offensive guv Hut thev need detetbe.

ispeeialh al tackk: I kikm Ngala. I ) I . ( K-gon. even though the

Rmt> Isive U!«ed three fint-awnd piek^ at ttui pkfMUwi smue

2fltM

12 Ck-v eland Ihe Dnnvns wen: aggnssive during the

ot)Mnr<wi. signing I H Willx- Mc<iiixni tnon New I ngland to

fidp Romat ( renixH's voung charges kam Ihe M detente.

Willie can he c<i|«eiallv icchil with Kamcntu W'lmhlev. OtJ

IB. I knda Stitfe. who ( rennel hi^'> will siav huakhwr tfon

tK kisl two No I V kelkai W'nsknv and llrav k«i I dwaixis

I) Hakimon- W.«ikJ lake Mur^ (r ( utkr Instead, a

ht»4cnd kw JoruUian i i|aden W Hi:**! Ju^lM^ O I . Ihe itunj

V«ahan t'al ptivcr cl»«cn

14 nuladeiphia: 1^ Tagles Bit i^pemive dHcnkn, a

desuipoun that tits lime Sans. LB. FVanfa Stale Ihe reserva-

tion e> hve ct*iciwsit«T« m ciiHeiBe

15. Denver l^ian IfeU is a pan-limcr and «i b Ibn

{Ikvne. Ihe Bcngib ah^rt Mcm to ftl pradtdhc nnmg

backs laic, hu whv nt the expkisivv [)e.'\ngi:k> Williams. RB.

Vlemphis^

lf> Miami: Sam Madison wab a saiao capcasualtv Jimmv

Williams. DH. \ irginia leeK has been ^ling kn a vahel> of

narxiri!!. Nut past this spiiL

17. Mimenta: One of a bunch of teams thtf omU use

linebackers in a ikaA with a kt of |j)iiod «nes. Chad Gmnv^av.

I li. Iowa.

IH Dallas Rov Williams is a ti:nvKXK hitler who caused

the NH 's ctianged ruk-s lo keep him fn*n usmg the ""hiric-col-

lar" tackle Ife can ific a panner who can cover. Jason Allen. S.

iemesBiee.

I*) Sai Dk{go- When \vut best leccivtr is 36-yev-oU

kcvnan Mv< ardell. mm need voung speed. Sankmk) HataHk

WR.Ohh> Stale

20 KaRi»( «v F reishbkiidkr the annai defensive a%o-

hai. lye Mill. (B!(iem.st«t

21. New I ngiand: Bill Bdx-hick was a >iwng assisbrt m
the Meadow lands when Rit> ( Mpertta w». a ( iianis lumng
twck Rt*i s vn IVibbv t arpei^er. I JJ. Ohio Stale

22 San I rancisco: Ihe 4Hkk pM rtus pick m a ikal with

Denver anl migN It> ti« padop: it to move up kr liawk iw

Williams It nt. Mannv lawsn [X^I.B. Siunh C'anilinB

Stale, a much-needed pkt^s rusher

2V famixi Hav IVvai kcll> and Rtnk Barher are 3 1 and

M). irtpevtiveh. bu okl enou{ih to <4an breaking in AnkvMo

C'mmanie. CB. F~kinda State, who can take his tone rectnering

fKimaknee injurv

24 C tncinnati No i«ie in Cmciniuii remember, when the

Itengals drafted this km. Delense us still a need IXwile Whitner.

S. ( )hio stale

25. New M«k ( iiaras: Ihev weiv set tL> lake a linebacker

Now thev have Ij\ar \mr^»i. making the need mtwt: piestv

iiV Ashhm NoubiMv. ( I), t )hM< Stale, although thev a«tki

tnak down ftv needed defensive lackk help «r even a naming

back

26.('hiuiiBo Pk:niv ot defense Despenaelivi>(fense.(hKl

Jackson. WR. I kndi'

27 Caniiira: Ihe Pandier. piaved ihe MX' tilk game wNh

Ihifv)- and t<iunh-«ing funn^ FulIs I atfence Manviev, RB.

Minnesoia

2K Jackvonvilkv I irst-niird cvniers anr tare. Bu Nick

Mangukl. C. t ihto Siiic. the sixth gjj tiuin a icMn tfiai ditki't

even wvi the Big Icn tide

29 New N(*i Jets Ihts pick CiXildbe in \evk Orfeans iflhe

Jets make a deal M nou Maaiis McN«ILOI..\uh«n
VI lndi«vo>lio Vtavbe J(*«|4i ^Vddai. RB. ISUrm

lid^emnJames

.^1. ScMdr The Sertawks iud no dmnn oubide pass

ni^ier be* «eam Vfatfias kiwanuka. I X . Bo**) ( iiHp^

^2 Pinshuigh Inn Pl4a^ukl^astudsafetv linmVxitfKni

Cid iktw ahou mti&iet .<ie IXanell Hing. S. StMhem (al.

Draft experts don't always get it right, despite what they say
Bv JtJtt»a.\tiNau%

NLW YORK Who s^^ NFL
scouts know evcTNlhing':'

Ihev missed iwi Anuww (iatcs.

now ctmsHkrvd the hcs« tight ctx) in

t>itKKlll

Thev missed on kurt Wamer. who

mereh became a two^lmc NF l. Vtost

ValuaMe Plaver and an V1\ P of the

Super Bow I And on Rod Smith, who's

fiiuflh on the career vanJs rcceiv ing list

anHwig active plavcrs

All those plavers didn't |p in the

lirM round of the dnitt In fact, thev

didn't go m anv niunds.

Despite all the poking and prnd-

ding al the Ni I. Combine each vear.

plavers deemed too small, too skrw

<ir too iniuivd invanaMv go on to

beciimc stars in the NI I after being

passed over bv persiHinel diitctivN and

general managers

S«» whi> will he this >ear"s Priest

Holmes" Ihck \ermeil. for one.

dtvsn't pretend U» have ttx- answer

"Nou'd like ui bek-ve thai we're

all vman emx^ to draft them any^av.

but none ol its are, obvkxish." tfie

former ( hiefs coach said.

Holmes went imdrafloJ m IW7
after an injury -hllcd carter at Texm,

but latched en with the Ravens its a

tree ai^cru. .After showing a glimmer of

his potential he signed with the ChfeS

in 2001 Holmes went tm lo rush fcir a

league-record 27 tnuchdinvns in 2t»l3,

a maii brnken last seaMWi bv NFL
M\PShaunAfe\ander

Vermeil, whi^ won a Siifier Btiwl

with (he Rams in I4W. said teams

d(»i't take it lighlh when thev miss on

Looking for a GREAT summer job?

^lio/^ nutnidR

^Itie. train yrtui

PnnHmrtf. mmtMif. in NMH^wm, PhfmauttJtMrvtir, Uim^homtiifh,

htttritrkbfn, fintiff\ HnHUuj, Lmg Mnadim, CtrtifinfMd, hmtttsrut, Hahfittt

r.,,m or. n c^ff&(>f7.tV2-b'f9S

evaluating a ptaver

i thmk everv time siwneone masr

es on sooK-b<idv ttiai glannglv. the> go

back and evaluate their rv^virts, evahi-

me the scmAs that wrme the repixb.

Ihev deeptv evaluate the whofe sim-

alHWi belter and see wtierr thev made

a miMake. or if ihev did," \ermeil tokl

Ihe XsMxidlcd Prrvs in a lelepfhine

intervh.*w

"VtjBiv tunes there's linfe, miligM-

mg cireumstanccs thitf just pievenied

viHi didn't think a guv would drnp

trom ,1 tirst-nxind pK'k |lo| oU of the

draft Mavtx- he dnips to a sixth- iw

sevotth-nxmd pick So. I think peopk

do g»> and re-evaluate cvcrslhing
"

Wamer mav have the most

impniboble succ"ess sjiwx Indralfed

iHit of Northern Iowa, he piaved in the

Arena football League and then NR
I un^ie

He tinally got his shot m St Louts

when starting quancrhack Trent C ireen

werM down with a knee injurv in the

I'JW prescasum. Vermeil stuck Wamer
in the lineup, leading to a storyhonk

career he's still writing in .Ariivma.

Doo't Jiist Grab Attaidoii: Deiiiaud ft.

Tbe.-MlNewFordFiisioa

BrougrttDyoubv

NEUJ 'S^a
MMM

LIFE IN [d]

Come see the ail new Ford Fusion. Tuesday -\pnl 25tli at tlie Campiis Center Lawii

F^ Food, Pnzes, and Eiiteraimneiit 10am - 3pin

rrSACELEBH^nON!

"Sereell
Printed T's
•White Ts ONLY
24 minimum
I Color. I side

Standard Ink

Max Size I Ox 1

3

Screen $20

Apparel jUnlimited

32? BiJssall Strnet

Hadley. MA 01036

322 Russell St.

Hadley. MA 01 035
413-586-7133

vvww.Sunraiselnc.com

Your
Design

or
Logo!

^Exp. 4.30.06

Labrat

'irti! aKum^^

Elsie Hooper By Rd

ACROSS
^ QuM one b«lM(
than

5B«*taHi
9 Hug*
14 Spintod vigor

16 OppoMd lo

^6 a<'(t*>

17 PlrWt Mlsr ahip

18 MPH word
19 Worlisharo
20 ExcMilwtly

connfiarwMad
22 Shock
23 Brum up on
24 Cowt>oy rial

27Flon<laA&M
playw

29 Ev»n th« icwe
30 Trunk lira

34 Ragral IMMrly
35ChuiTw
36 B«ai m m« air

37 lo»<raani Kavor
NMTd

39 EdNor^ notation

40 QraoMat amount
4

1

Raaiilanoa unit

42 Manna
firucturaa

43 BM croaaar
44 Ca/«laqa
47 Siaiaalaaaa
49 Maiaicunar
54 Sound Ilka an

aaa
S6Caaual

59 Isle ol exiia

60 Mountain ndga
61 Advise strongly

62 Oadara
poiilivaly

63 Billiards sTiol

64 Kind ol dwr
66 Hunky-

DOWN
1 Caruso or

Pavarotti

2 Martini garnah
3 Typaol
diacussion

4 Trap

5 Largast d«**'l

6 Consacrate wih
oil

7Cuniaatanar
eKnigMIMa
9 Catalaaily
dtacardad
ruU)l«^

10 ApproJiirTUilsly

1

1

Put t>ack lo us«
12 Four qis

13 Printars

maaiures
21 Pa«l

22 Akoy 0* iron anc
caitxin

24 Oiaparagmg
ramark

25 Edmonton

32 Ualhars
33 Squealar

3!> G'a«K latter

37 nagreflul

38 Least possiljle

amount
42 Lighi nasty «iu
44 Ctiiii tjea'd

45 Personal
belongings

46 Sarvile lolkwe'

48 Wo'ries

50 Mb'k dougt
51 AriiliVfu «al..l«

&2 BrowPlS^
yelio«i

53 Very tired

55 Asia b misi-ess

56 Si Louis pre

57 Penod
58 Shade ol color

Find

today's

answers
online

56 Ramanaw
58 Cryolagooaa

26/
26 Removatlal
30 Roisonous plant

31 Utah city

tDtDtP.iJailpcoUegtan.com
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APKIL SPECIAL?
Honey Brown, Molsun

S2.00 a pint / S6.50 a pitcher

I (INK ,11

1

\VI I)

•TrMaNigM!

Tffvia NigM
Trivia Nij^itl

Cold Dude Complex

"Come Party Likf You n Irish!'

4i;i .S48-690() www.lheharp.net

163 Sunderluiid Rd. N. Amherst
lust north of the apartments

BlBMaMagiaaaiBjagjaBjagiBjaBiBMBiiG

Paul r,

Jack Dogg
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1 ? 3 4
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14 IS 1.1

17 18
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1
44
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4?
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I
46
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(.iillcgiani-itniic^'U >ah«Mi corn

Oirrra « far*f «• a hit Evan the cemfuter tovict
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HOROSCOPES
ti<^ ftlew
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fkt«ir W«n aUe
1» l«t < ilk

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius JA^. 2o-feb is

You will see a form of Abraham LifKoln

in your significant other. Prepare.

piSCeS Feb. 19-MAit. 20

You will never be sick again after your

current illness arxj subsequent death.

aries man. 2i-apr. 19

Everytime you use the word "like" inap-

propnatety, you lose a minute of life.

taUrUS Am. 20-MAV20

When fate comes knocking, don't turn it

down because it has kive harxlles.

gemini may2i->jn. 21

When you kxjk someone in the eye, you

steal a t)(t of their soul.

cancer jun. 22-jui.. 22

If ever you get stranded in a dessert,

don't try to eat your way out.

leO Jm. 23-AuG. 22

Don't eat ttie pickles today. They will

n^ke you vk>lently ill.

Virgo aug. 23Sept. 22

When the man gets you down, don't

fight it. That's called resisting arre^.

libra se^r 23-ocT 22

You will be given free alcohol next ttme

you go home. Too bad its Listerlne.

Scorpio Oct 23-Nov. 21

At night, the cricket chirps whilst the

drunk yells annoyingly. Don't do that.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

FinarKial prosperity will benefit you

today.

Capricorn dfc. 22-ian. 19

By siphoning gas, you are beir>g quite

economical.

Don't do drugs, don't

have unprotected sex, don't

be violent. Leave that to

me.^^
hmincm

Applications for

CoMiC!^feoiroF
for tho 2006-2007 school year are now OPEN
M<h mp mn ^plication in Hm Ceii«gian oM(*« (VMrtarf bi ftm CaaifM CmHw batMiMMl)

•r •-mail: (oll«giamomi<s®yahoo.<oiii

Applications are Due By MONDAY, MAY 1

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Like to part vM hiindlf

everviiir\c with fxr

fecrion and ha\ c a >»cM t

interior. Meet me, the

Ford FusiiMi, outside the

Campus Center on A(uil

25^''' bet ween 10 .Wl and

3 PM. Broiij^ht tovoii hv

your New Hnj^land I ord

I dealers

APARTMENT KjR HEM

2bedrix^m$IKX) Jbed

ri\>m SI*HX) 4 bedrcx^m

S2\'iO Now Accepting

,\pplicat ions 2 5 3 7 577

inilK allevestates@winn

CO.ClMII

Amherst Spacious 2 BR
Bus Laundrv Near Center

(WI$I025 4n nV522(^

Beanddosomethinu
bigger than vourselt in

college Learn. Lead, and

Suceed Arinv ROTC
www.umass.edu/armyrotc

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Brand vx^int- Apt>. N(ns

Leasing, I&I.2 ixdiinnn

apt s. Leases ix'gin lune.

July. Aug or Sep. First

come, first serve. Cet

thetn while thev last,

www-brand vwineapts.
cotnstophvonall 54^-

0600

Center of Town 1. 2,

3 bedrcxtms. hard

w(xxJ f Icxns. NOVt'

SHOWING for H'NE and
SEPTEMBER. NO FEES
www.amherstllncolnre

altv.com 2 53-787Q

AUTO FOR SALE

88 Toyota Camry DLX.
automatic. 128K. Well

maintained, clean, air,

radio cassette, power
kxks/ windows. Ask
$1,500. Call 253-81(Xi or

daphne@econs.umass.edu

Amherst Center family

Kx>king for parents help-

er in exchange for hous
ing everything included.

Call 413(^7 2710

Full time summer
employment at the

Housing Assignment
Office. $8. 50/ hour.

\isittheHAOat235
Whitmore to pick up
application.

PAINTERS NEEDED!
Hundreds o( positions

available throughout
New England. Work c^ut-

side with vour friends

and family in your

hometown. Ncu'xperi-

ence needed, training

provided, loin large stu-

dent paint ing company
this summer Hiring now!
888-277 '^787. www.col-

legepro.com

Painters Part-Fulltime

3-5 yrs Exp. Vehicle Nesc

Call Mike 41 3 367 9810

Furniture pt^rter and
maintenance jterson

needed for busy auctic^n

gallery on Nantucket
Island this summer. (508)

228 3P42

Rent us your Ears!

Listening Experiment'>

$10/ hr English must be

your first language Email

phonetics lab@lingui'^t.

umass.edu V'oicemail;

545-6837

Bartending $XX1/ Day
pt^ential. No experience

necs. Training pro\ ided

l-800-^r5 6520x162

f OR SAl E

Tiktaalik roseae.. Titne

is Running Out for

Intelligent Design."

Celebrate the dis<

m

erv of the missing link

Ixnween fish and l.md

animals with fish.iptxl

I lot hing and gifts at

htt p;// www A ilftpH'sv

ci>m/tik(aalikriw ,i(

ROOM FOR RENT

I Ik'drexMn in 4 Ik-drvx^m

House 379 Strong St

for lune. Jul V. and .\ug

Sharing with 5 women
at $402W a month. Call

Sera at I 3 ¥) 44(^02 34

Female to share with

another friendly Sublet

June I August 31 S4 3(^

with (Nervthing ini lud

ed.Call Sandra 774 H2(->

*'5P7

CAPF con Summer
rvxitns Hvannisarea.

Private ^XMK^ $1 50 a week
includes (50S)4:s HS(^

SERVICES

legal questions^ VI e have
answers at the Student

1 egal Ser\ ices Office. ^22

Campus Center or Call

545ICK15

'MUONANCY TFMlNCi.
"1\ 11 sTlNC. Birth

^ i-m lol, and Enieret lu \

C onii.ueption STI

S reenii\g and Treatment.

Affordable and conf

i

dential TafX'strv Health.

27 Prav Street, .Xmherst,

I't ntium Color laptops
SOU \\ f tv{x* term papers,

resumes, cover letters,

41 5 584 8857

COW FCilAN
AinFRTISINCJ:

NtfM' Offerinii Online

ClaBaifledt!

Checkout:

w ww.da i 1 \ col legi an com
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UMass gets back at it

Fairfield

on tap today

at Garber
By Jtn^ HiMfc

What's in a name

'

It's a questi^Mi thai came from the p<.'n

of \^'illiain Shake>peare, aiiJ it's the story

of today's game betwetrn the Massachusetts

men's lacrosse team (8-V ^-2 I C AC ) and

first-time conference foe hairiieid (5-6. 3-2

ECAC). which is set to stan at 4 pm. at

Gartwr Kield

Following a weekend loss to the hands

of the heralded (.ieorgeiown Moyas and pre-

ceding this Saturday's ultra-hyped trip to

Syracuse's (.arrier IX>mc, I Mass' opponent

this attemtHNi lacks that aura of having hox-

oftice-celebnty name reci>gnilion

But dtw't tell thai lo I Mass coach Cireg

C'annella. or anyime whii plays Utr him or

e%en anyone on the Fairfield roster I<h that

matter Il»e Stags sure won't be impressed by

being sartdwiched in the middle of the tough-

est week of I Mass' year

And at the same time. ( annella and the

Minutemen aren't ones lo care aN>ut t)ie

lumc on their opposition'* chest. Nor can

they afTord to

With just three games to play against

Fairfield. Syracuse and Rutgers on May 6

- and three tallies already on the wrong

See LACROSSE on page 9

lAtau junior niiJtieklrr Brian jacovina ha> bren toiid ihrctuxhtmi the iraMtn ti>r the Minutemen.

Mtmnit tivv Kivib and Jun^>ing tAi riicht aM>Ui». He will UxA. to Kuitk the Goriliak (>ai>t FairtickJ todas.

Maroon and Wl^ite track teams successful
Bv DoMtNIC Pou

The Massachusetts track and

field teams took a trip to Storrs.

Conn for the L Conn Invitational

on Saturday Despite the mis-

erable weather conditions that

made competition even more
difficult, the men managed to

place third out of five teams,

while the Minutewomen Tin-

ished fifth out of sesen

The weather at LConn was
like that of the rest of the east

coast on Saturday (Mass mens
coach ken O'Brien said the

temperature was in the mid-40\.

with a cold, steady ram making
ever) event a challenge

"There are three tough condi-

tion in track to work with One
is cold, one is rain and one is

vvind.** O'Brien said "We had

two [cold and rain] out of the

three."

O'Brien complimented all

of his athletes for perMvering
through the elements.

Junior Frik Hoagland con-

tinued his reign of success in

the jumping events. He is now

a perfect 4-U in the liHig jump
after claiming another victory,

this one with a mark of 2.^ feet,

8 25 inches 1 he leap, the sec-

ond-longest in school history,

automatically qualifies him for

the K 4A ( hampionships at the

season's end

Hoagland alsii leciirdcd a

season-best mark of 46 feet, J 5

inches, to take second place in

the triple-iump

|His pcrlormantel was real-

ly outstanding. " O'Brien said

Freshman Jesse Kegnicr cap-

tured another second-place fin-

ish lor the Maroon and White

He ran a time ol I < 2t) |9 ip fin-

ish runner-up to I Conn sopho-

more \^illiam Melofchik. who
won in dominating fashion In

I4^«»25

O'Brien mentioned that soph-

omore Nathan Barksdale pro-

vided two solid performances

for his team. N^ith a time of

22.99, Barksdale took fourth in

the 200-metcr dash and later fin-

ished seventh in the 4IM)-mcters.

crossing the finish line in 5(i.'?2

Ireshman Kevin laneiia.

junior Jonathon Morse and

Ireshman Steve (icrome finished

in fourth, fil^h and sixth place,

respectively, in the 110-meter

hurdles With individual times of

15.93. 16 91 and 17 02. all three

Minutemen finished in point-

scoring range

lanctta also racked up points

in the 400-meter hurdles, which

he ran in 56 33.

The dreadful weather condi-

tions made itself known to the

Minutewomen as well

"It's never fun to compete

in cold, rainy weather." UMass
women's coach Julie I aFreniere

said "But. I think we had some

giMHl performances overall."

lor the first time in three

meets, freshman Jordan Veitey

did not win the shot put, finish-

ing second with chuck of 42 feel.

5 5 inches She did. however,

place first m the discus event

with a scason-hesi distance of

144 feet. 10 inches, passing her

old mark by over 8.5 feel She

also improved her distance in

the hammer throw lo 131 feet. 7

inches, claiming ninth place

Veney was named the Atlantic

Ml ( o-Rookie of the Week for

her solid petlorinanccs

l.airenierc mcniutned other

contributors like sophcimore

Christina DeRosa. junior Katelyn

O'TiwIe and senior Ashley

Creel

DeRosa finished second in

the 5.000-meters in I? 33 06 and

siMh in the 1.500 meters wnh a

personal record of 4:48.2''

O'Toole picked up 15 point*

by finishing fifth in the high

lump with a height of 5 feet.

I inch She finished two spirts

behind Creel, who jumped 5 feet.

3 inches, winning six points

Sophomore Kristen Bak-

anowski finished third in the

pi>le vault, clearing a height of

II feet. 25 inches It was evi-

dent, however, that something

was missing

.According to I ai renicre. in

order to heal Bakanowski't ail-

ing take-off fiK>t. the intensity of

her practices was significantly

reduced. Though her foot is feel-

ing better, the decreased work-

load at practice lost her a little

quickness that she would nor-

mally use to gam more speed

and thus higher leaps

Game against CCSU postponed
By Enk Atha»
Coins .KS Sts»»

After a back-and-fonh week-

end, the Massachusetts softball

team will look to rebound when
it takes on Central Connecticut

(5-29) tomorrow at 3 30 p m in

New Britain. Conn The contest

was originally scheduled to take

place this afternoon, fmt it was

bumped back a day due to a rainy

forecast.

The Minutewomen (2'1'.

12-2) are coming i>fr of a whirl-

wind of a doublehcadcr against

the Billikens. in which they wr<\

not able to muster a single • '

in (iame 1. but followed with a

13-run extras agan/a m dame 2

The 1-0 loss in fiame I v^as the

first defeat since April **. and only

the second since March l>» And
although the Billikens are an A-Hi

foe. I Mass still remains in the top

slot of the conference standings as

it takes on CCSL tomorrow

Despite holding a record below

the 500 mark, and only five wins,

the Blue Devils are coming off

of their best outing of the 2006

season. Before the start of last

week. CCSl was literally at the

bottom of the barrel, fhe Blue

Devils had only two victories to

show for out of 31 total contests.

After a douhleheader split against

Fairleigh Dickinson on April 1"^.

the Blue Devils went on to sweep

St. Francis in a douhleheader on

April 18 by a total margin of 22-

5.

One member of the ( C SI

squad that has been a major fac-

tor in the team s recent success

has been lownsend. Mass native

I'am Shilrin The junior leads the

Blue Devils in RBIs with 20. as

well as home runs with five. Her

500 slugging percentage is also a

team-high

Although CCSl has three

pitchers to choose from, it has

been a rookie who has collected

most of the wins for the team

I reshman Brittany Salvalore has

.1 record of 4-6, while p<isting a

ii-am-high 4" strikeouts and c<»m-

riling an \ RA of 6.63

for I Vlass, a mix ol \cieran

itability and freshman surprises

has fH'cn the trend all season

long Rookie pitcher Brandice

Balshmiier picked up her eighth

A- 10 honor yesterday Balshmiter

was named the A- 10 co-Rookie

of the Ueek for her performances

last week

Balshmiter also is the lop defen-

sive leader for the Minutewomen,
with an I RA of 0,68. a record

of 20-^. and a strikeout total

of 209 While she was handed

her seventh loss of the season

m dame I on Sunday, she only

illowcd line hit. and surren-

dered no earned runs

The other freshni.iii who
has fans wide-eyed is Whiiney

Molljca. whose .407 halting

average, ^0 hits. 13 doubles,

three triples, nine home rims. 48

RBIs. and a slugging percentage

ol 780 are all team-highs As a

team, the Minutewomen have

racked up a whopping season

total of 28 homers and 200

RBIs. ts six players have a

KMiiv misi .1

1

UMass senior outfielder I^slev Fcrrara has hatted .270 this s«Mson

with 12 RBI and 12 runs scored while appearing in all 40 games.

hatting average over the '00

mark
Wednesday's single game

against the Blue Devils will be

Sports@dailycollkgian.com

Minutemen looking

for success at Fenway
By Jon Pelland
^'oll^.ol,^N Stai-i

For some, it is a baseball

chapel. For others, it's a shrine

and more than likely someday
it will be a national histori-

cal site. The place is Fenway
Park, home of the Boston Red
Sox. For a few hours today,

however, it will be home to the

Massachusetts baseball team

The Minutemen (9-18. 7-8

Atlantic 10) travel lo The Fens

today to lake on Noriheasiern

(18-15. 12-6 CAA) in the con-

solation game of the Beanpol

fournament The first pilch is

scheduled for I p m
Fenway Park is a place near-

ly every Massachusetts-born kid

dreams of playing a baseball

game Beginning with the llrsi

time they lay eyes on the 94-

year-old stadium, they imag-

ine themselves hitting a walk-

ofT home run over the Green

Vionster or making a diving

catch to save a game in right

field in front Pesky 's Pole

Ihis year marks the 17th

jnnual Beanpol fournament held

-It Fenway I he final of the 2006

edition will be decided between

the Boston College Fagles and

the Harvard Crimson Ihaigame
will begin at 5 p m

In the opening round of the

tournament last luesday. the

hagles downed I Mass by a

score of 1 1 -3 to reach the cham-
puinship game BC jumped out

to an early lead in the game

a break from conference play,

before the Minutewomen return

hnrnc on I riday lo lace Dayton

at the (Mass Sofiball ( omplex

at Fraser Field in I ynn. The

Minutemen never got lo within

five runs as the Fagles posted

four-spot in the first inning,

three in the third and added four

more in the eighth the seal the

win.

Without a doubt, playing in

a major league ballpark like

Fenway will be a little bit dif-

ferent than what the Minutemen

are normally used to UMass
coach Mike Stone commented

on how his team will not be tak-

ing batting practice before the

game in favor of more repeti-

tions of infield practice because

the Fenway surface is different

than what the team is used to

Stone also commented on

how. from a motivational stand

point, a coach doesn't have to

do much lo get his team ready

to play.

'It's always special that our

guys are able lo play at Fenway

Park, especially for the kids that

we have on our ball club." he

said. "Most of our team is from

Massachusetts, and they're all

Red Sox fans Any opportunity

to play at Fenway is a special

day
"

Some may wonder if playing

on such a stage may pose as a

distraction for a team, but Stone

said he doesn't think that kind

of thing will affect his club

"It's a positive thing." he

said. "You get a chance to play

(at ienway |

"

See BASEBALL on oaoe 9

VMtm haHf«il cnadt Mkt Svnnr (timKrl i» kiokinK kv a «n<n8 thtwintc

OWof hi» Mmuiirtnm in the Beanpol cxmaniation panr al fVnww l\ak unimt.

UM cruises to third

in A'10 tennis tourney
IV ElJ Rl1«NSMk.^B(E

' 1ili.:<\STMI

Ihi- Massjcluiseits tennis team

(11-9. \-\ AtlanlK I0» traveled dinvn

U> Vkwtnicvilte. Pa lo cinnpele in tfie

24ih annual AtlantK 10 Women's

Tennis ( Ivanpionshir •'ver tfie week-

end V^hile ttie MiiHitewtwnen did m*
advance quite as far as they dkt \ae* y«r
wfien they kisi in tfie champiiWHiwp

malch to Richnnind. tf>c\ perficmed

very impressively en rmitc lo a tfwd-

place linish

In tfie opening niiind tfie ffnirth

seeded I Mass st^uad easily dismantled

a I a Salk: team in which ifiey ve never

talk:n to Hie Manxm and While Ux*.

tfK dixifiles point witfvxil any pnibkm.

combining to w in 22 out of 23 games in

the thnx- doufiles matches.

Singles play went just as well liir

I Mass, .IS it won in straigfit sets at

Nos 1,
s and 6 singles Ux oitier

thrw in;ilches weaii'l tinishcil smce the

outcome ol the tirst-nHOxl match h.«l

already becti decided in their faviw

Hie second-nmnd match .-igainst

fifth-secxled Diiquesne went very

much like the first-nxinil match lor

tfie Minutewomen fhey started out

stnmg. eaptiinng tfie d»xibles p<iint with

stnmg perfonnances in each < >( tlie thirc

doubles matches

In tfie singles matclK-s, IXiqiiesne

dnipped Nos 1. 4 ami <i singles lo

succumb to the I Mass team 4-0. Just

like in the hrvt nxmd, the other ihiec

matches were not comjileted. a.s tfiey

wouWn't have affected iIk cnitconie

With its secorKl-nnmd win. I Mass

ad\;uiced lo the cimferetKc semih-

nals against tfie feared No I seeded

RichnKind Spklcrs In last yew's A- 10

( hampHHiship malch. iIk* Spiders iix*

dovvn the Minutewomen to capture

their second straiglii conference title

I Mass was looking toexad revenge

against its confitrence foes and gel back

lo tfie championship m.'ach i«Ke ag:iin

By di>ing v. the Mimilesvomcn would

have to not only beat a team ttial wm
heavily favored to win tfie iiHmament.

but also f>e»l a teiim Ifiai rtiey kist to

earlier tm in the simng season.

After bcalin^ Duquruie earlier

in the day. the Minutewomen simply

didn't have enough leff in tfie tank

lo lake down the Uip-seeded Spiders

Richmond hvk the m.itch 4-<l. but

I 'Mass kept rnaiy of tfie matches

cUise Despite losing the match, tfie

Marrxin and WMe still had something

to play for as il was pit against \av ler

lor iIk third-pliice match on Sunday

aftenvxm

In wfial may have been the most

exciting match in tfie wtiok; louma-

mcnt. the Minutewomen showed how

mentally lough tfiey wc-re in compil-

ing a massive comeback agiiinst tfie

third-seeded Xav ler teiim I eading &k

malch '-<>. Xavier |usl iK-eded to take

(Xie more match lo secure the third-

place cmwTi in the lounianHTit

1 Mass fell behind early as Xavier

took the d<iubles point after a thrilling

match al No 3 doubles After that

Xavier won matches :il Nos 1 and 6

singles, fiolh in straight sets, lo jump

(Hit lo a commanding ^-0 lejid

rMa.ss ciiach Judy Dixon and fK-r

team were f>acked into a senous cor-

iK'r lo capture iIk match and a third-

place linish. they \vu\ to win each of

the lour remaining singles matches

and that is exactly what they did

Senior IXTfolhy Iwanowic? won her

match in straight sets, .is did freshman

Siepfianie ( limene/

SoplH>niorc Masha Po/ffl- won in

a long three-sel match, and junior

Michelle Spiess won at No 1 singles

in a hard-fought straight-set win.
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Amherst police teach

"Road Respect"

Psychiatrist testifies Johnston not insane
By Dan O'BRitN
I,. >iiii.iA\ Si -Ml

B\ C>t/VNtL FU ;i UU:!X

)

The .Amherst Police I>epartment

recently conducted a "Road Res|xx.l"

campaign in an etUirt to axJuce dis-

tracted and aggies.sive dhs ing on town

niads.

Ilie tfiree-week pnijecX which began

on March 27, is tfie third of lixjr iastall-

ments funded by a $12,000 grant th>m

tfie (iovemor's Highway Satciy Bua-aii

as part ofa statew kk effiin to create saler

roadways thniugli educa(i«in by enlonx-

menl of traffic laws.

Police departments acRKs the stale

simultancxiusly participate in each safety

campaign with the hope itiat "vtumtcxl

palniK will gci Ilie nKNsage ac'niss," said

l,kn,iieii>iiil Jenniter (iundcrsen of the

Amlwrst Poliu-.

"I rafiic enforvemeiu iklails wea* set

up in aa'^ts ideTiiilial its high-liatnlily liir

dangenius dnving." sukJ It (jundersen.

cidng anas akmg Route 9 and I mcoin

Avenue.

Ofl-duty oltictn. wen; hirod by the

police department h) respond Htfcly lo

tniliic vioialKiis such .e< sfvoduig. n.xl

ligN and stop sign \K>latk«is. sc-artieii

vmiatHWfis and lolkiwuig tixi ckncly

"AmiHTsi has a hig)icr-tftan-n>v-

mat nic t>f acckknis, esfxvially during

September and May We aitribuu; tins

lo the fact Ifiai many of our dnvcTs an-

(Ha-«)t-stale students who aa* rhU familiar

with ttie traffic laws ui Massachibetis."

laid It. Ciuidenen

Ciundcicn is hofvful ttiol Ilie cain-

I will artcci fx4h tMvetcxI an.'us .md

wtk.te nev« tnillh. (nisia^ Imvc

txwi c-nxuxl

Tfie fiiM pnxity is edtKation." <mkt

Lt Ciiuidersen. "W'e have been doing

tfiese types of grant-funded cxJucational

pnigrams liv sevcT,il years aixj hiive

lUuid tfiat tfie wearing of seatfx'lts is ris-

ing, so we feel lliat our elfins are pay ing

off."

I -niversity of Massachusetts stu-

dent response lo the campaign has been

mixed.

"1 woukJ think il wxxikl be an area

tiir a kit ol dangenius driving because

of tfie colk-ve aiea." sakj Sihikainana

Makalani, a seruor biokigy major.

Makalani is amcemed tfial ttie intent

oftfie campaign has ifie polential to be in

the wn)iig place.

"1 like ttie idea of inaking niads safer.

I'm just alhud thai itiey might start pull-

ing peopk; over just to pnxluce or till a

quota hcxxiuse ttw slate has givc-n them

money," said Makalani.

Iltfany llaiiimil. a sefikr legal stud-

k.> major, also likc-s ttie klea. but saaJ

liiere arc bigger pnibkans with driving

ttian "ri(dit on red" vkilalion&

"I feel like tfieir resoua-es wiKiki be

put to beaa use in another area." said

Haminil

Accunling lo a recent press refe-ase.

m the fiscai yev 2(l>5. the AiitfierM

f\ilkx' Department ivspondcd to appnix-

iinaiely 1.0<«inK*ir vehK-fccrasfK-sand

t.(«npUunts ( Ker 10 petvenl ol tfiiwe

involved uijincv DrsiractixidnvingittK*

presawe of anyttwig iltal can district a

(kiver's physkal and mental aHenuon

l?\4ii drivmgi IS cMimaled to Iv a tiiclLV

in fxciweeii 2s (xaveni u> S) ixtutn of all

tuiit«ial cTctJies betwcx-n 4.IIIII and

x.iiiiicrasivs every «tey

(ttk? cainpa^is nequavd as part ol

the grat include "( Dnnk. I Diive. I

I t^r" and 't tick h iw Ticket

"

Spellings summons
SAT execs over errors

.A».» i«-'
''

Education Sc^...^.. Margaret

SfirUiays sumimined executives

^im tei6mg companws wd the

CoHefF Board to a meetmg Tuesday

tfiat focused iwi indtiMry practices in

the wake of a high-pn>tile scxinng

•mw on the SAT college entrance

t)epuly lAkKMHm Secretary

Ray Simtm said Spellings called the

bout-long meeting in Washington

u> discuss the SAI error and V) to

evaluate whettK-r the testing industry

can accitfately handk; iIk gn>wing

numlier of high-siakes. stale-level

tests under the No C hild I ef) Behind

km.
"Fkwb tie v«y hcg^ing we

tiad ctmccms ^tut the ci^iacily

of the companies to handle NC I B
testing." SiriHTO said m a telepfvme

bnetiag feir reporters "These things

were hrnughi to a head wiih some of

the recent vconng errors that have

fiecn reported. Obviously we'ne om-

lerried about ilwii Is that going to tie

a trend ' Is it an atienation
'

Simon said the wiing compmiei
insisted they wc-re not ovcr<mrdcned.

One company said it could han-

dle tfiree times its current volume,

Simon said

t.«l nHwiih, the C ollege Board

revealed a scxinng emi« by Pearsim

t ducational Measurement had

resulted in iiKire llian 4.IKMI high

scfiool students recaving incorrectly

km sciwes on iIk SAI exiun tfiey

UhA in CKttibcr Pearum said ttie

problem may tiave been caused by

cwessive m«Nsiurc on answer sheets

diK towel weather

that ern<r Incused wider alten-

titm on the testing indusiry A receM

report by TlHimas loch of tile

Washingt<in-h^cd grnup i ducaiion

Sector argued tfiat a stMirtage of leM-

mg experts and pressure t»n the com-

panies lo return scores to tfie states

i^ickly could compromise accuracy

Simon said additional meetings

with the industry are planned, and

will include state officials

United States Secrrtarv of Education, Mantaret Spellinip, during an

interview Thursday, April 20 in Wa.shington.

NORTHAMPTON Day 15 of

the trial for accused killer Bryan

Johnston took several twists and

turns yesterday in Hampshire

Superior Court, as the Dalion

man's former friends and doctors

testified to his ofltenlimes erratic

tiehavior.

As Johnston's defense law-

yers tried to prove he was insane

when he shot lo death his longtime

friend r)avid F. Sullivan, a foren-

sic psychologist told jurors thai

Johnston did not meet the crite-

ria for psychiatric hospiiali/ation

when he was examined alter his

arrest for Sullivan's homicide

Johnston, who admitted lo gun-

ning down Sullivan, a Lniversiiy

of Massachusetts student, pleaded

not guilty by reason of insan-

ity and claims to have suffered

from psychotic delusions, accord-

ing lo defense attorney Alexander

Nappan.

Bridgewater Stale Hospital

forensic psychologist Dr John

Leonard Peebles testified that

Johnston's thoughts wcie hoih

"organized and directed" during

his examination in late Decemtier

20<)4 and showed no signs of men-

tal illness

"(Johnston) never said he expe-

rienced hallucinations," dehlcs

said.

Johnston was ihh admimstcictl

anti-psychotic medication, bul was

prescribed an anti-depressant drug

during his stay at Bridgewater.

Dr David B Peterson, a medi-

cal doctor who worked in the

emergency ro»)m of Noble Hospital

in Westfield when Johnston was

admitted in the hours after he

killed Sullivan, testified yesterday

that Johnston was a danger to him-

sell and others when he arrived.

"He tipped the stretcher around

... |and| bounced it all over the

room." Peterson said. "He said

he was going to shoot us and kill

us,"

After being placed in lour-

point restraints. Johnston was

injected with a chemical cocktail

of drugs to sedate him,

1 hroughoul the day, several

of Johnston's old friends lestiHed

about his fK'hav ior leading up lo

Dec ". 2004. the day Johnston

shot Sullivan several times

in Sullivan's apartment at li»s

Meadow St. in Amherst.

Jeff Rose, an acquaintance (>l

Johnston, testified that while the

two were studying criminal jus-

lice at Westfield State (ollege in

Novemtier 2003, he accompanied

Johnston lo hang out w iih some

Iriends from Dalton and I Mass al

Sullivan's apartment in Amherst

Rose and Johnston tnith attended

Waconah Regional High Schcnil

and had some of the same friends,

but the pair did not have a close

friendship, according In Koso

Rose testified thai after a night

of drinking at Sullivan's apart-

ment. Johnston drove himself.

Rose and another friend back to

Westfield an approximately 45-

ininute car ride down Interstate 91

while inttixicaicd and acting

recklessly.

"We got onto 9 1 and that's when
he pulled out a gun and asked me
to fire the gun," Rose said. W hen

he declined. "[Johnslonj then fired

two shots into the northtuiund

lanes."

Bruce Reardon. a Dalton

resident who said Johnston and

Sullivan were two of his "best

friends." testified that Johnston

made allegations that memtiers

of organized crime were trying

to cause him harm
Johnston studied during

ihe 2002-2003 school year at

Hawaii Pacific Lniversiiy until

he suddenly moved back to

Vlassachuselts without packing

his personal belongings

W hen tiffering an explana-

tion to Reardon tor his sudden

departure. Johnston said he got

iincUed in drug dealing with

the "korcan mafia" and thev

were going to kill him tiecause

they thought he was "a snitch."

Reardon said

Reardon claimed he brushed

olThis friend's numerous allega-

tions, including one that members
of ihe Korean malla were wait-

ing to kill him outside a Hawaii

restaurant one "i;i\ However, lie

would have a tew threatening

encounters with Johnston lead-

ing up lo December 2004.

One such experience between

Reardon and Johnston happened

al Sullivan's apartment when the

three and their other friends were

hanging around outside, drinking

beer

Reardon said Johnston asked

him tt> talk about something, so

the two went inside Sullivan's

apartment

It was here where Johnston

"pulled a gun out on me and said

1 was a snitch," Reardon said

When Reardon pushed Ihe

gun away from Johnston, "he put

the gun on me again and made
me walk down the stairs." he

said.

After going ouiside. Reardon

said he got Sullivan, and brought

him into Ihe apartment to tell

him what had |usi happened with

Johnston

According U' Reardon. that's

when "we heard a shot go off"
"

I hen Bryan came running

up and said he shut a squirrel."

Kv.irdiin naiJ "He was laughing

like cra/y,"

Judge Bertha Josephson
announced at the end of yes-

terday's proceedings that wit-

ness testimony would end tinlay

(losing arguments from the pros-

ecution and defense are expected

to ticgin on Ihursday.

Death by chocolate

By Tersa Chuihtt
CJiMiK^iixN c;»>«msro\PfsT

The Diner Restaurant in Amherst has

some of the most savory, delicate, mouth-

watering desserts in the area. Visitors can't

miss the dessert carousel as they walk in

Ihe front door. It has numerous desserts

lo choose from, including moist carrot

cake, original New York style cheesecake,

nutty chiKolale brownies, whoopie pies,

apple pie. trench silk pie, apple crisp and

chocolate chip cookies If the guest wants

it, Itiey've got it

The most appealing of all is the chiKo-

late napoleon. Layer after layer of chocolate

mousse and a buttery cream cheese rests

between a soft, nutty and flaky pastry shell

This sounds delicious, doesn't it'.' Not to

those who can't eat il.

"After only a few bites, my mouth began

to tingle and my tongue became ilchy in the

back of my mouth. My throat t>egan to close

slowly. I chewed on ice and breadslicks to

try and reverse the reaction. I lost Ihe ability

to speak with a clear voice, barely having

one . and proceeded to get blisters on the

inside of my lips and cheeks." said senior

F.rica Lope/ atiout her fotnl allergies.

Food allergies are growing amoni:

Americans, and scientists can't figure out

why The Food Allergy and Anaphylaxis

Network estimated that Ihe number of peo-

ple with food allergies has increased from 6

million lo II million in the past five yc.irs

Having a food allergy isn't only dangerous,

bul It makes social situations difficult

I niversity of Massachusetts dietitian

Dianne Sutherland thinks il is imponani for

siudenls with allergies to contact her tiefore

coming to LMass. bul dining services finds

out mostly only after a student has a reac-

tion Sutherland also emphasizes thai it

is the student's responsibility with a foiKl

allergy

Sutherland said. "I also work with stu-

dents with food allergies as I can send them

weekly detailed menus and also introduce

them to the managers- chefs at the rX's they

arc working in so Ihe student can communi-

cate with the stalT regarding the allergies to

ensure there is no cross contamination
"

Students with allergies need lo tie careful

in a college environment I ope/ ha* a list of

many food allergies; she is severely allergic

to walnuts and peanuts, soy and wheat As

a student, she found it dilTiculi lo eat ai the

Dining t ommons
"I would find it very s».ary when 1 would

see meals prepared by the kitchens at Ihe

DC that had nut products in them that were

not clearly labeled these ranging Irom

pasta dishes to desserts thai would contain

nuts." said 1 opez, "Pesii- sauce especially

because Ihe main ingredient is pine nuts.

These would sometimes be labeled and

sometimes not."

tor Lopez, when eating al the IH she

had to be more aware than citing ,it restau-

rants. Lope? said that rc>iatir.inis usually

ood allergies

on the rise
do a good job of labeling ingredients in lite

menu.
Some of the most common fc>od allergies

are milk, peanuts, tree nuts. fish, shellfish,

soy and wheat These eight foods cause

"W percent of all UmhI allergies, accord-

ing lo the FcHid Allergy and Anaphylaxis

Network.

If someone with an allergy consumes

Iheir allergen, certain reaclivHls could occur,

the person with the allergy could tiecome

dizzy, stop breathing, get hives, body parts

could swell, and even death is p«>sstblc fhis

is called anaphy laxis a sudden and severe

allergic reaction

When dining oul. a person with a lood

allergy needs to be aware if certain prinlucts

are used in the preparation of ihe meals.

Bertiicci's Brick Oven Restaurant Kitchen

and food Manager Russ Wells said that

all of Iheir dishes are peanut-free and that

they work with people with lood allergies

to specifically make dishes suiuiblc to their

needs.

"Some of our pizzas h.i\c scallops and

shrimp on them, so we h.ne utensils spe-

cifically for culling the seafood pizzas

and utensils for the non-sc,ilt<od pizzas lo

ensure that there is no cross contamination,"

said Wells.

Bcrtucci's uses liiii perwcni pure olive

oil. so diners don't need to worry that their

dishes ATC oH'ked in peanut oil
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Homeless man arrested for trespassing on campus
riday

7:20 am

Gary P. Baiu'lli. (>*. who i> homcloss

in Amher>i, w.is .iircNicd on chiirgcs ol

tretpasising Banolii's prcsciuc on lani-

( hud come 10 Ihc police's allcniioii

tarlier in (he ii.t>. when he vsas spotted

twltide of the W.I .B DuBois I ihrar>

ind was issued a two-year trespass, U hen

officers came in contact w.'nh him again.

ifter another call from the lihrar> was

made, it was discos ered the trespass

was in effect, and he was arrested tor

violating the trespas> It was later identi-

fied that Banell) has jjone h> I? dil'ler-

ent aliases, including this current one

Banclli is not a siudem or an cniplosec

of the Universiiv

iturday

3:05 am

Eric S Mc{ ahe. IK. ot^l Washington

I in Wesil'ield. vsas arrested on

charges of an unlicensed operation of a

nu>ior sehicle. learner's permit viola-

lion, marked lanes violation and failing

10 signal. McC'ahe was stopped in Lot }}

(Southwest) on I niversitv Drive after he

failed to use a turn signal and crossed into

the other lane for a short period of time.

It was then discovered that he was operat-

ing his vehicle outside of the restrictions

on his learner's permit, specitlcall) that

he was driving between the hours of 12

a.m. and .^ a.m. and was not accompanied
h\ an adult of at least 21 years of age.

It is not known if there was a passenger

in Mclabe's vehicle, or whether he was
driving by himself Mct'abe is not a stu-

dent or employee of the University.

4 -1(1 p in

Andrew I (Jasselle, IS. of .^^ I illv

Street in I lorence. was arrested for pos-

session of a Class D drug, three police

units in plain clothes, two in an unmarked
vehicle and one on foot, in Lot 49
(Dickinson Mall) noticed a vehicle come
int»> the lot with four people in it. Officers

observed that none of the four exited the

vehicle once parked I pon further obser-

vation, al leasl one (>l the occupants of

the vehicle appeared to be smoking out

of a pipe similar 10 a pipe used to smoke
marijuana. The officers approached the

car. and the four were asked lo step out

of the vehicle. Gasselle. the driver of

the vehicle, admitted that the marijuana

was his. The other three were allowed to

leave, but were identified, (iasselle was
bailed by the clerk for Monday morn-
ing, and was issued a Iwo-year trespass.

Ciasselle is not a student or employee of

the I Diversity.

7:46 p.m.

Patrick Murphy. 20. of 14 Statler

Avenue in Somerset, was arrested for pos-

session of -1 Class D drug and with intent

lo distribute a Class I) drug, and Shawn
I . I ang. 21. of 58 Branch Turnpike 5 in

Concord, was arrested for possession of a

Class D drug. Members of the uniformed

division and detective bureau worked
together to attempt to serve a warrant in

Kennedy lower. .M'ter entering the room.

Murphy and I ang were identified as

occupants of the room and a significant

amount of marijuana and paraphernalia

were found. Police confiscated an eighth-

ounce amount of marijuana, an orange

glass pipe, a blue glass pipe, digital scale,

plastic /iploc bags, marijuana crusher,

manual scale and another glass pipe.

Sunday "•'^'' 23

,V25 a.m.

Brennan Martin. 2.^, of 29752 Melinda

Road 193.? in Kancho Santa Margarita.

Calif, was arrested for possession of a

(lass D drug. Police obtained a search

warrant for Martin's room after being

approved bv the clerk magistrate, based

on reports of marijuana use fnmi the room

in the past. A number of officers entered

the room, where they found Martin inside

and located paraphernalia as well as both

burned and fresh marijuana I he officers

confiscated the marijuana and a glass

pipe. Martin was bailed for court the next

morning.

—Compiled by Brendan Hall
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coliegwrLoom

CHOCOLATE from page 1

\\ lien .1 vlining commons rec-

ipe calls lor oil. we use canolu

oil Peanut oil is somelimes used

in Asian recipes." Sutherland

said. People with allergies lend lo

avoid Asian UkhI because much
of it IS ctHtked in peanut oil

Manv pi//a pariors use peanut oil

as a thickening |in<duct tor the pi//a

sauce. M< wlieti eating pi/Ai. peiv*'<-'

with t«H)d allergies need to be canrtul

Stvial drinking can also piesent

problems tor th«*sc with tood .illet

gies.

"tming (Hit on file wc\>,

parties where ptcnnixed drinks aiv

available. I eitlwr have ii< bring my
own or a\k what is m the dnnk

V"itietlo IS made with alnuHtds

\- well as i«iy coconut rum." siiid

I ope/,

L nod altrr]^ can be v«> dv^^tr-

ow. fVopie with fricixh and hn-ed

I Hies with tixxl allergies should know

what to do in case ot a reactiiMi. It

J a-acliim does occur, an immediate

I piPen shot needs to be used and

then eithtT call 9 II t>r he taken lo the

i-niergcncy r»*om

"A1i>sl i>l my ck»se friends krv)w

i^HA the l.piPen and would kik>w

how to inject it if I ever needed it It

was my responsibility to inftirm artd

leach them." said I ope/

"I alv> wear an allerg;y bracelet

thill h4s my worst allergies listed on

the hack, as well as a phone number

to a cxMnpany that LMS tir viyone

could call to get all ol my inttirmalion

'My ID number thai is listed on
• neki." she said

Kesiauranis and CMass Dining

Services are willing lo accom-
modate people with fiHtd allergies

the best that they can

I or more inlormation. go the

fiMHi allergies category al www.
umass cdu dinmgserv ices nutri-

li«l.

UMass Fine Arts Center's

CENTER SERIES 2005-2006

Celebrating 30 Years of WOWS and CHEERSI
E«FAC»

UMass Fine Arts Center 30th Anniversary Celebration

In Collaboration with the UMass Physics Department
Aft and tcmncm canm togslhar m a oalebrabon thai InctudM iKhnotosy, wulplura music. dar>c«. yoga, ptiyaiea

4MM».Ji«B'in8**tf*^'*'y(h'naalaalDuchadbyiialaw*ofpfiy«iea. Coma t«a» us Lalatuli cur 30» Mrthday

^ md lia |oy of phytics Bnng your Marvla, bftng your appaMas, artd bftnQ your baal QnaMn Iwpanwnaioa

K Community Day: Sunday, April 30 11am - 3pm
|HBpp«*>ga al tta UMass Fir>a Arts Cantar. Pta/a and Sbidant Union Oalary. InalaMton of GianI Eaf« Haip

AfiMiing Physics DanKM.UMaasJuggiters. Art of SdancaGaaaryEjditoCQ'ebi' andCM^
OWartng Bartiaqua and HarraTs Magic lea Cnam Bus. Coamoa Paihway. EinsMn toofc i»ia oortlBati. Muale,

Phyaica-toasad danca, Harxls-on Sdarwa AdMUaa from Mad Sciartoa, Mkmlaman Band Concart

And moral

Fr99 f>mrklng

Sound and Yoga Workshop Monday, May 1 at 4pm
Fine Arts Center Plaza (lobby if rain)

Ejipartanoa the healing practicp of yoga accompanied t>y Itia giant Earth Harp.

Opti to th0 Public. Fr—

Einstein's Big Idea: PBS NOVA Presentation Monday. May 1 at 7pm
Flavin Hall, Isenberg School of Management Rm 137

A dramaazatonoriharatnarltaUa story bahind«w aquation E^mc* Opmn to th9 Public, Fn%

Arts in Business: Tuesday, May 2 at 4pm Campus Center Rm 168
t»*l><aM Di«WTtil»»MCtoaefaranx<lKnat>alacliwonhowrnaprcorparM»oiwinlagrilstwart^

Opti to tfM Public, Fnm

Art of Science Exhibit Opening Tuesday, May 2 at 5pm
S«« tb« mergence of art and soenca praaentod t>y the UMass Pfiysics Dapartmenl.

Student Union Galary 8pm - 7pm Open to t/M PuNIC, Fr—

Einstein Made (Relatively) Simple: Wednesday, May 3 at 4pm
Flavin Hall, Isenberg School of Management Rm 137

Lecture by UMass Physics Profasaor Guy Blaylocii Open to the Public, Fr—

3rd Annual Festival of the Arts Thursday, May 4, 12 - 4pm
Fine Arts Center Lobby and Plaza

or sbtne. An afternoon celebration of student artists, student per'' rmances. interactive art, fraa lood, and

great atmosphare of artistic oxprassion Open to (/»• PubUc, Fr—

World Premiere Mass Ensemble in Critical Mass Tl^rsday, May 4 at

7:30, Fine Arts Center Concert Hall
Mass Ensemble wNI string the chamt)er of ttia Fina Arts ceritar Coocart HaH putting the audtanco Inaida ti» m-
•Irument providing an ^ma/ing and interactive experif^noe CntJc^i Mass is high oorKapt, high impact anlarlltrv

mant that fuses the concepts of science with MASS Fnsembla's pownr to create emotion through parformanc-

aa that stir the soui. 'Looiu like sculpture, sounds Ifte Zappa, Mcks like Jackie Cttan Alaska DasIgn Forum

Fiv« College Students: $15, $10, $7

Tickets: 545-2511 or www.fineartscenter.com/tickets

tpr^c » pi'Mip ''*•!] in ooSabonMon «Ml^ ttiv

(>nMp. Sank sf Ani«rir4. tw
UMaM f>hy«K * 0>par«npni md OCIu of SkiiMnl Mian and Camaui Llla. t^antomd by

VMayAdvwati "1 9 Tlv Rfnv' Hw JMaw Aiumm AaaouMon and •« Campu* Canlw

For a complata list of events vieit:

«vww.rinear*.>oanter.com/criticalmaet

tufww.fmaartscertter.com

Study finds high cancer rate

linked to former industrial site

A-^ « ivii' I'ki-^

BOSTON State health otttculs

ir>ing ti> ivMiKe a dcvadevitld mvs-

tcr> aKxit a cluster ol caiKx-r cases in

Ashland cimcludediH) lues<Ja\ thai the

illnessc-s arc linl>.c\i to a l>>rmci textile

dse-mAing plant Mith v^asle ptind:t

that stime c'hilda'n used as swimming

hiiles.

Pcupie v^ho gn.*vs up in the iovmi

in B<»stiKi's western sut«urt>N thun

l%5 to l'>X5 and swam in ci«ilami-

naud piinds were iv^o lo tlvev times

mm; ltliel\ t» desekip caiKer than

tiii>se wht> didn't ha\c ctwaci with the

water, the scscn-vcar siudv U<unJ

Ihc incKlerKc ol caiwer was ncarls

tour limes greater among those \sho

had a btnth ht^aais ot ciuiccr and alst>

sHam or waded in wa^e l^mms .md

conlitfninated natural wetliwds near

tlie Svan/a I he plait ti>e ()epiatina«

utl>ublK.llcaittisaid.

Inve tipttiOT unentered 1.3X7

pctipic wtio w«n; aged lU lu \h yairs

uUdun^the perkid l^lfi.^ hi 1*^5 and

lived m ,\shland

I he siud\ Uxind ''
^ cases ol" cancer

in the group sur\c\ed. and eight can-

cer-related deaths Ahout t\^t>thiids of

ihe canccTs wea- diagnosed hefore the

patient reached age 35. und mans ol

inxolved rare lonns ol cancer.

"We leel vindicated." said Vlarie

Kane, who lost her 26-v ear-old Mm.

Kevin, to a rjK torm of lung cancer

in I'WX >ears alter he plavcd 1 ittle

I caguc and higli schtMil sports imtji the

ctMitaininalion. and on one occasHm

tell into a lagoon while ice slutting.

I'ariicr««e studies thtm the l*>Ws

ftxind no link hciween Nvan/a and

high rates of cancer

Stale ollkials said luc-Nddv thai the

earlier ivporis reached a dilU-rent cxwi-

ciusi«<n because the studies were moiv

limned, and wen* conducied hcfinv

main <rt the people »hi» swam m
conuvninalcd water during their child-

lioods itevekified canccf decades later

llie laloil studv was begun after

kevin kane and tour of his ciiild-

hutid friends developed rare cancert

a» ^tMiig men in the l<»fK RHiw his

death. kaiK spoii,e puNkK about his

belief thai his illness w.i\ Imiied In tf>e

conianiinaied site. fwoofhishovhiMxi

Iriends died before he did.

"Nothing is going to change what

happened to iHir vm md those bovs,"

said Mane kane. wtm pressed Itir

health studies and cleanup of the

contain inatiivi. "I guess we feel thai

through kevin"s pniactive wori, and

ours that fdlowed. that we were M
least able lo raise the coasciousness

level atxHit the contamination, and

the importance of proteding Mother

Marie kane. vkho has lived in the

same home on Xshland's north side

tiir live decades, has eight surviving

gr\)wn children Vwk* of them has

devekiped carKc-r. she said

l^tical lactones pmduccd dve ttir

several decades betiwe the Nvaiva

( o plant tiperaicd Ihim l%5 to l«*7j<

in \shland. a tiwvn ol neariv I5.(iilil

pe«ipk." about 12 miles west of Hosii«i

While stale oflictaK said Ms p^issi-

ble «Nne cancer cases in Ashland mav

hav c been linked ti> dv e opmMHms that

predated Nvan/a's. the siudv tocitscd

t«i the vears when the no»-deturvt

companv wa> m busincNs

CjongHoiuiaiiond
Al-U.MNl

from your Alumni Association!

Enter to win $1,000 CASH
and receive your

FREE Young Alumni Guide
when you stop by Memorial Hall

Join the Alumni Association for only $20 (1/2 price)

and take advantage of:

• Alumni Career Services • Networlcing Opfwrtunities

• Stucient Loan Consolidation • Short Term Metdical Insurance

• Kaplan Test Prep Discount • Moving/Relocation Discounts

Join and get a Ind entry into the drawing!

iviuw.UMassAlumni.com You were. You are. UMASS.
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House begins overrides of

Romney's health care vetoes

Moussaoui jurors end day of

deliberations without verdict

I'MaM I'rroidfnl Jack \VilM>n, rit;hl, Uh>Iu> at MaM>achu!«elt» Gtn. Milt Romnev al the podium ai ihi-

Slaiehoust- in Boston April 24. ilXV^.

B^ Sua t LtBuvsc

Av«iilAlt|i PKI-V.

BOSTON Sending a sharp rebuke to (Jov Mitt

Romnev. House lawmakers voted overwhelmingly

lue>da\ to overturn some of his vetoes to the state's land-

mark health care Law. including the controversial $2^'' tee

on businesses who don't otter insurance.

ITie predominaniK Democratk' Mouse broke IrxHn

debate «>! the slate budget lo begin the override pn.K:es.s.

Iirsi voting to restore a ptMlion of the law guaranteeing

dental bc-netiis to Medicaid recipients

Det«ate lasted onlv a few minutes belore the House

voted 1.36-20 in the override of the i2'*'* annual, per-

worker lee im businesses with more than 1 1 wori.ers that

dtNi't otter insurance Komnev said the lee i> unnecessarv

and woukin't raise that much monev

OeiiHKratic k-aders said it was important hcxause the

lau alreadv asks individuals and the state to take some

responsiNlitv to expand health care, and businesses shoukJ

be requia'd to chip in. tiio.

" l>iis assessment livces e\cr>one to contribute equallv

.

I his torves ever>one to ponicipale." said Ki<nakJ Manano.

U-guinc>.

Rq>. Mnn> dcMaccdit. R-Pt> mouth. calkKJ on law-

m^ers to suslam KomiK'v 's veto of the .tssessmetu. sav ing

It uiilairl> targets vwnc struggling, smaller businesses

"Ihese aa- the small irHun and p«>ps that «.an't atlord

inMraiKt: lur thcniseKek, let akmc their cmpki>ccs. he

Romnev had n ciocd the denial benefit savinp Mi per

cent of employers in Ma.ssaehusetts don't olTer the benelii

to their workers I le also sakJ the prov ision was unsustain-

able hcxause it wtuild c»»st $75 million a >ear.

Rep I'alncia Ualrath, D-Slow. said the price tag lor Ihc

dental Ivnelit is ckvser lo S42 million She said lawmakers

reiuctantlv cut the dental benefit in 2002 dunng tfie states

tis*.al plunge She said pcMple on Medicaid deserve acc-.-xs

to health care Uir their icvlh and eves,

Ihev can't gel jobs without teeth." Ualrath said

Rc"p Vtarv Rogeness, R-l ongmead«)w. defended

Romnev 's veto. sa> ing the cost cxHild jeopardize the suc-

cess of the nevv law

\}k override came as Romnev was defending the new

health caa- initiative lo the 1 S. Chamber of (Hmmc-rce in

N^ashington Ihc law is intc*nded to av^uia* coverage lor

neariv all of VlassachusetLs" c-stimatc'd "^^O.dOt) uninsured

Ihe law would require evcTvone in Massachusetts be

insured by Julv 200''. pnniding subsidies and sliding-

scale premiums to get poor and ktw- income residents into

health plans Itvise deemed able to afford insurance but

who still a'luse will lace inca'asing lav perulties.

In V^ashinipun. Romnev tended otl cntKism of the

new law.

"Mivst impnrssions al this pomi an iiutcumc and

purtiallv baked. " Romiwv loki reporiiTs alter his chamber

ol commeae spcxth

I ues have labek-d the plan a big-govermnent sttlutkvi

that does little Iti curb the stale's high health caie costs

A \^all Staet Journal editonal this week entitkd

"Mitt's Morkei Mistia*" rapped the measua- for tailmg to

tvtomi stale a'gulalKwis th.il dnvc up C4»sl\
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ALEXANDRIA. Va.

Jurors in ihe trial of /acarias

Moussaoui asked for but were

denied u dictionary luesday for

use during their deliberations on

whether the Sept. II conspirator

should receive a death sentence

or life in prison.

Before their lunch break,

the jurors and Moussaoui

filed into the courtroom to hear

the response of Judge I.eonie

Brinkema to the request to have

a dictionary in the jury room.

Brinkema told them that send-

ing a dictionary in would he like

adding additional evidence in

the case, but she invited ihem to

come back if they had questions

about specific definitions. And
she warned them against doing

their own research, including

looking up definitions.

.After she and the jury left,

Moussaoui said, "747 fiy to

London" an apparent refer-

ence to his dream that President

Bush will release him and he

will t1s to London.

I he jury deliberated for three

hours Monday after hearing

closing arguments in the si\-

week trial.

Prosecutors told jurors

that the decision to sentence

Moussaoui to death ought to

be relatively easy given the

horror inflicted on *) \\ and

Moussaoui's glee evident

throughout the trial at the

destruction he helped wreak

Nearly 3.000 people died in the

Sept II. 2001. attacks

"If not this case, then when
IS a death sentence appropri-

ate.'" Prosecutor David Novak
said. "How many people have to

die''"

Moussaoui's court-appointed

defense lawyers, who have been

at odds with their client lor

years, said a death sentence

would be giving Moussaoui
exactly what he wants an

execution at the hands ol his

enemies and martyrdom.

Moussaoui has said at vari-

ous times that he believes being

executed by the .Americans may
grant him a path to paradise in

the afterlife.

.A courtriHim drawing ^hovv<. /dcarias .Mouso^ioui. .A I .S. jurv dt-h^ic^

the late oi Moussaoui all dav, bul wvnl hoint wiihout rf.Khini; a vt-rdici.

Defense lawyer Clerald /erkin

said Moussaoui has twice testi-

fied in his own defense and nbv i

ously done harm lo his own ta>c.

first by claiming a direct role in

•> II after years ol denials and

then by mocking Ihe lestinmnv

of»» II victims and their families

who tearfully told of their sutler

ing.

Moussaoui** iranvp.i'

tempt for his victini-

thal he wants yi>u to sciuciuc

him to death." /erkin told the

lurv. "He is baiting you inl»t

It He came i" XnuTKa lo j|it

in 1 1 had and hii last

chance
"

Ihe jury has only twoebtvices:

death or life in prison Brinkem.i

instructed jurors to balance all the

factors that argue for death or lile

in making their decision If the

jury canmit reach a unanimous

dccisitw. HrinkeiiKi will auiomat-

icallv sentence him to fttc

H. 'li-

lt. .Ill I'.IM-

irc.i I uesii

\|4iossa<»u

Wafi. told

h .tuiiiic a llight

!' I til- V<,(shington

.. itli her -.on.

\aha LI

II News.
"My life is iivii

"this has been going on for

lour years, but now my life i*

tu !l Its hell and thai's all." she

I feel tiH> much pain to

-1 V..K " She has complained that

her son was being made a scape-

eoat lor the Sept 1 1 attacks.

Moussaoui is the only person

in this country charged in the

Sept H. 20tH. attacks The

jury earlier fimnd him eligible

for execution by determining

that his actions caused at least

one death that day Although

Mi'ussaoui was in lail on Sept

1 1 . the tury ruled that lies he

told federal agents when he

was arrested in August 2fKH on
immigration violaiit)ns allowed
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Harvard student promises to Bush, under pressure on gas

change passages in debut novel prices, halts deposits to reserves
\h Mil in 1 1 Mix

A>-«« uiH' IVkSf.

\l U YORK \ Mar\ard

l^niMTMlv snphi>iiu)ri' promised to

change hor ilcbiii ih)\cI in tiiturv edi-

tions allei acknowledging that she

had unintentionall) hixrowed material

from ;ui author she deepiv admired

kitiwa S isWiUiatlian's "I \o\\ Opal

\leht;i dot kissed, (iot Wild, and

(n't a I lie." published in March b)

I iltle. l)ro\M) and C'lHttpanv. was the

first ol a two-b4H>k de-al reportt'dly

wiHlh sr\ tigua-s Hut on Siuida>. the

Harvard ( rinivMi cited seven pas-

sages that closelv resemble the si\le

aixl l.tngiiage ol the novels of" Megan
Met artem

When I v\as in high <>ch«x)l. I

read and loved two vviHidcTtlil novels

bv Megan Mc( allertv. 'Sloppv I irsLs'

.ind 'Second Helpings.' which spoke

to nie in a wa) lew other books did.

RecenlK. I was ver> surprised and

upset to learn that there are simi-

larities between some passages in mv
iH)vel ;ind passages in these biKiks."

Viswanathan, I'i. said in a statement

issued bv her publisher.

She also apologized to Mc"Caf1"ertv

and "to anv who feel tfiev have been

misled bv tht"se unintentional errors on

mv part."

"While tin.' central stories \j\' mv
book and hers are completelv dift'er-

ent. I wasn't aware ol'fK)w much I mav

have internalized Ms. Mc(.'at1'ert>'s

words. I am a huge fan of hcT wi>rk

and can ht>nestly sav tliat an> phrasing

similarities tietween her works and

mine were completelv unintentiixial

and unconscioas," sfie said.

little. Brown publisher Michael

Pietsch told I"he .Associated Pa'ss that

he did ni>t think Viswanaihan's bor-

rowings were caused bv tfK pres-sures

of being Ktth a student and an author.

Pietsch also declined ti) blame

Viswanatfiaji's collaboration vv ith I 7tli

Street Productions Inc.. a txK>k pack-

ager that specializes in tcx'n luuratives

arnl Iwlped her develop the storv.

"Kver> wixd in that book was

written bv her. for better or for worse."

he said, adding that work on a new

edition winild begin 'nomorrxiw
"

Hie biK)k had a lirst pnnling of

1 00.000 copies.

Pietsch acknowledged that sev-

eral passages bevond those cited bv

the Harvard t rimson would have to

he revised because of similarities to

NtcCalVenv's vsritings Hu." current

edition will not be withdrawn from

stores, he said.

Visw anathan. w how as 1 7 wlwn she

signed herconu-act with 1 ittle. Brown,

IS the voiingcsi aullnir signc-d bv the

publisher in dcxades. DreamWorks has

already acquired the movie rights to

her first bix>k

By NhM)R.A PlcKLhK

Assi\ |AII1> PKtNS

WASHINGTON President

Mush on luesday ordered a tem-

porary suspension of environ-

mental rules for gasoline, mak-
ing it easier for refiners to meet

demand and possibly dampen
prices at the pump. He also halted

for the summer the purchase of

crude oil tor the government's

emergency reserve.

The moves came as politi-

cal pressure intensified on Hush
to do st)mething about gasoline

prices that are expected to stay

high throughout the summer.
Bush said the nation's strate-

gic petroleum reserve had enough
fuel to guard against any major

supply disruption over the next

few months.

"So, by deferring deposits

until the fall, we'll leave a little

more oil on the market. Every
little bit helps." he said.

Wholesale gasoline futures

prices for June delivery dropped 8

cents a gallon to $2. 10 on the New
York Mercantile Exchange imme-
diately upon Bushs remarks.

I asing the environmental rules

will allow refiners greater flex-

ibility in providing oil supplies

since they will not have to use

certain additives such as ethanol

to meet clean air standards. The
suspension of oil purchases for

the federal emergency oil reserve

is likely to have only modest
impact since relatively little extra

oil will be involved.

I he high cost at the pump has

turned into a major political issue,

with iJemocrats and Republicans

blaming each other for a problem

that is largely out of Congress'

We believe everyone's more successful in a flexible environment.

We want you to succeed. That's why we've created an environment that's conducive to

personal and professional growth and success. At Ernst & Young we're offering an opportunity

to learn from some of the best talent in the industry. So visit us on campus, or on the Web at

eycom/us/careers. Whatever's best for you. We're flexible.

©2006 EnNST & Young up

control. Republicans are wor-

ried that voters paying more than

$3 per gallon would punish the

party in power. Democrats want

to make that happen.

Democrats sought to turn gas

prices - like Hurricane Katrina

and the Iraq war - into an issue

that hurts Bush's standing with

voters. "What happened to Iraq

oil, Mr. President? You said Iraqi

oil would pay for the war. Ain't

seen no money. Ain't seen no

oil," Sen. Barbara Mikulski of

Maryland said.

"Families are gripped by the

fear of rising gas prices," she

added.

At the same news conference.

New Jersey Sen. Bob Menendez

proposed a 60-day suspension

of the gasoline tax, saying the

money could be recovered by

repealing tax breaks for energy

companies. He scofU'ed at Bush's

call to curb lax breaks for the oil

companies.

"What we're left wondering

today is why it took five years"

for Bush to suppon tax increases

on the energy industry. Menendez
said.

Bush, in his speech, urged

Congress to revoke about $2 bil-

lion in tax breaks over 10 years

that Congress approved and he

signed into law to encourage

exploration.

"Taxpayers don't need to

be paying for certain of these

expenses on behalf of the energy

companies," Bush said

He also urged lawmakers to

expand lax breaks for the pur-

chase of fuel-efficienl hybrid

automobiles.

The president said Democrats

in the past have urged higher

taxes on fuel and price caps to

control fuel expenses, but he said

neither approach v^orks. Instead,

he called for increased conserva-

tion, an expansion of domestic

production and increased use of

altcmalive fuels like ethanol

Bush said high citergy prices

are disturbing.

"Our addiction lo oil is a mat-

ter of national security concerns."

the president said in a speech to

the Renewable Fuels Association,

which advocates alternate energy

sources "After all, today we get

about 60 percent of our oil from

foreign countries That's up (Vom

20 years ago, where about 2^

percent of our oil came from for-

eign countries."

Bush said gasoline prices are

expected to remain high through-

out the summer and "that's going

to be a continued strain on the

American people
"

Bush said the Federal

Trade Commission, the Justice

Department and the Fnergy

Depanmcnl were investigaiing

whether the price of gasoline has

been unfairly manipulated The
administration also contacted all

50 state attorney s general to offer

technical assistance to urge them
to invesligatc possible illegal

price manipulation v^iihin their

jurisdictions

During the last few days. Bush
asked his Fnergy and Justice

departments to open inquiries

into whether the price of gasoline

has been illegally manipulated

It's uiKlear what impact, if

any. Bush's investigation would
have on prices that arc near or

at S.^ a gallon or more Asked
if Bush had any reason to sus-

pect market manipulation. White
Mouse press secretary Scott

McClellan responded, "Well, gas

prices are high right now, and
that's why you want to make sure

there's not."

The administration seni letters

Tuesday to state attorneys gen-

eral urging them to vigorously

enforce state law "against any
anticompetitive, aniiconsumer
conduct in the petroleum indus-

try."

"Consumers around the nation

have expressed concerns about

what they have perceived as anti-

competitive or otherwise unfair

conduct by the world's major
oil companies." said Attorney

General Alberto Gonzales and
Federal Trade Commission
Chairman Deborah Piatt Majoras
Their letter said federal agen-
cies had substantially increased

efforts to monitor, detect and pre-

vent any violations of the law.

House Speaker T>ennls Tiastert,

R-lll.. and Senate Majority
Leader Bill Frist. R-Tcnn., urged
Bush in a letter Monday to order

a federal investigation into any

gasoline price gouging or market
speculation.

"There is no silver bullet."

Frist said Tuesday on ABC's
"Good Morning America," but

"we need to make sure that

any efforts at price-gouging be
addressed and addressed aggres-

sively." Meanwhile, Frist said,

consumers should take steps

to conserve gasoline - drive

at slower speeds, tune up car

engines for maximum efficiency

and carpool.
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Former Bruins star's foundation Al-Qaida leader mocks U.S.
gives millions to Tufts Medical forces in video recording
W )S TON —Former Boston Bmins star Cam Neely 's

foundation has given $7 million to Tufls-New E-ngland

Medical Center, giving a boost to a financially chal-

lenged hospital.

Ihe Cam Neely Foundation donated $2 million for a

pediatric-btHie marrow transplant facility, and $5 million

worth of improvements to tfie hospital's neun)surge»y

program. Neely s foundation already had created and

funded at 1 utts the Neely House, a residential floor for

cancer patients that resembles a comfortable hotel.

V\e don't think the hospital, and the cancer center

especially, gets the recognition it deserves," Neely said.

Hie hospital last year pi>sted its tiret surpluses after

losing S54 million during the priix two years.

Work has vet ti» start on the pediatric bone mar-

row center, which will be built at the medical center's

Fkating ll()spital for Children. It will include facilities

fiir families to remain ck>se to their children during

inpatient treauiient.

Ilie neurosurgery center improvements, which are

largely completed, will be named after his father,

Michael Neely, who died of brain cancer. Cam Neely 's

mother also died of caiKer

Neelv s finindaticMi has collected about $ 1 .1 million since

its creation in IW7
A right-winger tor tlie Bmins, Neely letired from

hockey in l'W<) and was inducted into tlie Nalwnal

HiKkey League Hall of Fame last vear.

The AssiK-iatvd Rrvss

By Salaji N/vsrawi

ASSIX lAIIrhl'RKSS

Former Huftton Bruiite star Cam Neely's foundation has

i;iven $7 million ti> Tufts-New England Medical Center.

Bad batch of drugs kills at

least nine in Philadelphia
By Gfci»> Ml LMHiu

Av.» WTHilVlss

CAMDEN. NJ. After Fllen

Krips" cousin died of an i»vcTdosc of

extaTTK'ly potent drugs last week, the

heniin addicl's first ttiought was iKit

how sfie coukl aviitd tlie bad \\ark.

It was more like: I fuve to gel some

of that stuff

\ bud f>aich of drugs few sak: on

tfte suwls (^Philadelphia and siHatieni

New Jersey ftas kilkxl at ka.si nine her-

UH1 users over t)K |\ist two weeks .Arki

whik- autfxrities are warning pe»ipkr to

stay awav Inim tfie siuft. they arv afraid

some junkies ax drawing tfie wnmg
k's.stin

I ike knps, 12. tlx-y are intrigued In

ific [•n>s<,if>ility ol J powerful new high

Inv esligatics are try ing to determine

exactly what is in ttie stuff, which is

being "nM as heniin under such names

as "FkHlinc" and °t apone " Smcc
Fndav. ahou 7ii pcupic luvc been lus-

pHali/ed

lests dune in oik cx«nmunity show

tfiai wtui w as sotd as hciuin was mtKily

fcntany I, a (tnig 8U times munr powerful

than inuiphine It is used kt treat cfmmK.

pain and as anesthesia f«<r open-heart

surgery. So heroin was in ttx.- hatch.

MedKal experts say fentany I. which

has been banning Chk:i4K>-aftsi addicts

for a tirw montfis ;uxi has stiown up

mixed with heroin in (k-v eland and

elsewherv this vear, can cause breathing

pa4iknis and make users feel as if tfiev

are suftocating.

NMIIiam (iantbk^ -Ml. saki he was

sickened last week Hours after a slate

tnwper warned him tfut "f lailine " was

dangerouv Ciamftk* btnight tfwe SIO

doses of 't afxme." Ik. his wife and

anoltier man sh(« jp in an abandoned

hixise lite men povscd iHJt quM.-kl>. but

tx<h survived and were not hitspital-

i/ed. Mis wile was rkN aHcxtcU.

N^amings from p»>lice. cixaisekirs

and news ouleb fiave fiad tfie opposite

effect on sume addicts.

-If I tell st«iK(«ie I (M)d. they're

cunung lo find ifut bag." said ( uinbic.

wht> goes tlvdugh seven tv eigfit f\^
ofhennnaduv

Authorities aneslcd 1 1 henun ic<crs

m C amden last week in an efToti tt>

track the drugs back to tfie Jcuk-rN and

ttirir suppiiert Bv luevli>. tf»<- dcal-

iTs had not been fooid

Vxne public health (officials

estimate llut lO.CKX) peopW in iIk

f^iladelfihi.i area are addicted to her-

iM\ With major airports and seaports

nearbv. Iftijjdelphia V-w Jersey and

Nc*w Nork deakrs are kixiwn lo sell

hennn in higtily pure liimis.

Johnnv J B" Bn.)wn, .idrugctxm-

sekir wlto cruises the stivcts of thts

impoverished city in an R\. offering

Hl\' tests and »<lier services lor drug

users and pntstiiutes. lus bcvii try ing to

warn (gcin.

"Ntxi being careful out there'.' You

kixiw. there's siwnc fiad dope,"

Bn>wn said Monday as a stc\id> stream

of drug useiv apprviacfieid tor snackv

ciwkkins and bkach kits to cksai itieir

needk-s

.Ml of tlieni said tliey have heard

aKiU the kilkr ikugs ttui they said

stuff so stnmg tfial it kills is impossible

tt> resisi \nd even if tfiey wanted to

avoid iIk txid stuff, ttxry migfit not be

jt^i lo. since tt IS never clear which liog

might omiain liMai^l or stxnc c4her

deadly substance.

"Ii'n like Russian rouleae."

said addH.1 MKhdW (iafaMe. 28, of

Sw«desf«oro. •lust like any drug"
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CAIRO. I^pt In a rare video

pdsted fuesdii) an the Intenict, al-

(.^aidii in Ir.iq leader AKi Musab al-

/arqiiw i swihv allegiaiKC to < Kuna bin

I aden and siiid iuiy guv eminent limned

in Iraq WDuld be merelv a 'stiK)ge."

I le alsii nux:ked the I S. military in

Iraq for what he called suicides, drug-

taking and mutinies, and he warned tfiat

"worse" att;icks wc-re to come

Ihe video, released just days after

Iraq named a new prime ministcT and a

high-profile audiotape liiHn bin l.aden

;ipjieared on Arab W. scvnied a delib-

erate attempt bv al-/arqawi to claim

tfk.' spodiglit again follow ing monttis of

taking a lower prulik.-

It also came Jast one dav after a

triple bombing at a resort in l.gvpt ttiat

killed at least 24 people. iiK'luding 21

I gypiiaiLs and tliree foreigncTs.

llie vidcx> was believed ifK" first to

stH>w al-/afxfawi°s lace IIk' fiearded.

lilack-clottK'd lemirisi leader. ttxHiglit

to be about 40. was in a flat desert land-

scape, dotted w ith scrub brush as if aficT

a spring rain, thai lookc-d st:irtlingly like

Iraq's western .\nbar pn>vince.

Ihe liiolage sivivved him and atxxit

two do/en insurgents, masked and

dressed in black unifomis. undergoing

combat training.

In anotfKT scene. al-/aa|awi was

filniL>d inside, sitting with his lieiiten-

anis and Anfiar's lasut^mi cxmimander.

according to a caption in tfk- v idi\). Ihe

inen. sitting on traditional Arab ciish-

Hins und mats, coukj fv scvn discussing

strategy ovct a largie map spread on tlw

gruund.

"Any government which is fiinned

in Iriq nuw whetlier tn Sliiites or

/i(«iist Kurds, or tfmse who are dufibed

Suimis - wixjkl only fv a Mooge."

al-/arqawi said in the v idco "
I Ik'v are

a pcMstmed di^;ger in tfie he;ai of the

Muslim lution
"

It has been just days siive Iraq

named a nc-w pnnK- minister and made

progress toward lonning a new govern-

ment In tfial sense, tlie vmIcm coukl

be an attempt by tlie lemmsi knider to

raise his visibility at a lime when I S.

olticiats are flailing ifie Iraqi pohtical

pnicess as a setfiack to tfie insuigenLs.

\l-/arv)awi also clainKtJ tfie t S

militirv wasovcTwfH.-lnKxi in Iraq

"Why dun I you tell (XMple thai

yiu' Mitdiers an: awnmitting suicide,

taking drugs and hallucinatkm pills i«>

make tfiem skvp ''
fie asked, directing

his words to fresident Husli

"Hy (itxi. your dreains will be

defeated b) our blood and bv our bod-

ies. Wltat is aiming is even worse." Ik

said.

Ihe I .S. military in Iraq said it

would have mi immediate conimenl.

A U.S. counlerterronsm olficial.

who spoke on c<MHlition of aiKHiy mily

in compliaiKc with office pt)licy. said

intelligence olhcials are conducting

a tcvhnical analvsis to detemiiiK- tlic

tape's authenticity Ifie itflicial said it

appears to be al-/arqawi.

Al-/arqawi has done numeriMjs

audio tapes. iiKJuding o<k' in J.uiuarv.

but this IS his first s ideo in v)nx- tiiiK.

pc-rhaps several years, the official siiid.

adding tfiat he appears ui be Iwalthy.

I*niducing a vidcx). ratlier than a vi>ice

ivciirdiiig. is thouglit to iiKrease the risk

to iIk' sjvaker

I lis mc-vsage indicates tfie vkko was

made in part to displav unity ainong the

foreign lighters in Iraq, and bring more

inciiifxTs into tlie organi/atKNi. the offi-

cial said.

Hk' vkieo was posted on a \Vc'ti

Site tfiat al-/arqawi's grnup and otliers

luvc used to pt)st Internet mc"ssages.

Al-Zanjawi previouslv fias nude state-

ments onl) thnnigh audiotapes posted

tm tfK Web. altliough photos t)f him

ofxained bv the I S. government have

been w idely ciivulated.

In one part of the vide»>. al-/arqawi

sat drevsed in bbck and with a black

skulkap on his head, with ;in ammuni-

tKin vc*st hung from his ixxk ,ind tn

automatic nfk proppcxl against iIk wall

ui his right Ihe bkick tlag of his grvn^i.

aM>uda in Iraq, was supenmposc'd i«)

thesctven.

In tfie video. al-/arqawi also

jMXUsevi tfie WcM and tfK* I nitcil Suites

of waging a "crusadcT" war .igainsi

Islam but said Muslim fioly w;im<ir>

wcTe standing firm.

"W hen tfie enemy entered ir«o hsuj.

tix-ii aim was to contnil the area and

support tlie /kwiisI state." al /n

said. "Hui here we have Ixxti

tfK"m li» thie last tJiree vc'skn"

Ik also metttkmcd Jerusak-m. wv-

uig that wluk: fighters are ni Iraq. "<iur

eyes are on JeTus;ik;m. which canix< lie

regaincxl w iifiout a guiduig (.kiran and a

tnumphanl swiinl
'

And he repealed lus alkgiance to

bin l.adea calling fum lus arm or

prmce

"t lur emir, sheik t Kama bin I Akn.
lias oflereil v>iu a truce. whKh was

good tor vou if vou fiad ;iccx'pled fiiit

vou tuHK-d it down, because of your

arrogiUK'e." al-/arqawi said, referring

to an offer al-<>aida's chief made two

vears ago to cease attacks on l.un>pe if

tfie I .S. wiHild witfklraw from Iraq and

Alglianistan

IIk' bin I aden t;i|X' ifiat was played

on .Arab telev isioii Sunday eiKouraged

Muslims to sup)X)ri his group in its war

with tlie West.

M-/arqa\vi. a Jordanian, has

clainicxl responsibility l(»r mhiic of tlie

most liigli-protile suicide biMiibings in

Iraq, and also liir a score of other

;ittacks including IkHel bombings in

\ovemlvr in Jordan.

But in recent months. al-/arqawi

had sli^trplv li>wcTed his profile, flailing

his group's liuenKt claims and joining

a ck:aniigluHise gniup ol (Hfier radical

gn)U|>. Vhiic otlwr radical leaders had

said he had becii shunted aside and tt>ld

to k)wci Ills (wotik-

In J^uiuarv. al-Airqawi's group said

in a Wc-b statemciii tluit it had joined

live iMher Iraqi insurgent gniups k>

lonn ifx Mujalic-dcvn Shura Council, or

( onsultativct iKUicil > it Holy Warriors

Since iIkii, al-Ainjawi's grouji had

stojuxxl issuing ils own statemcnls. a

sfiarp contrast to its previous frequent

postings, and al-/jrqawi liad not issued

a Web audK>l:i(X' siixc January

In iIk- vidtsi pi>sied luesday. the

k>go ol iIk- Slium ( ouiKil a(i(vared «in

the screen as al-Zarqawi spoke. evc*n as

iIk' f>kKk flag ol Ills specihc group, al-

'.taidd in Iraq. a|i|varvd m tfie comcT
\iiuing titlicT attcicks Ik- has been

ftlaiiKxl liw. I S oflicials believe al-

/jrqawi petvHull) bc'hc'aded American

busiiK-ssinaii Nicholas Berg, whose

<«iV4>c' killuig was shown un a video-

tex- disinlxited bv ai-tjukia in Iraq m
M.i> 2<i<M

It was ttx' first ol a senes of vuJ-

cMtaped decapiiatKins of Wc-stcmcT^

m Iraq, witich endetl after widespread

C)Wiif4ainis fnmi Muslims who wcK
sympoitictic to tfK" insurgctxy but

obievied tt> the v kk-o Ix-headings

SiinK evpeas have kmg cautkwiod.

howc-vcT tfiM at-Zarqawi's rok niay

luv e fxvn exagyetaled and tttai wvnc ol

ttx* attacks cbiiiK'd by his gmup - ur

Ifut I S and Iraqi oltxials blatiwd un

him m.iv have been carTK*d out hy

OtfXTS

Iraq s iiisui^cnc^ has always been

nude tfi of stfveml dtsfurale gnupk
and s(«ne of tfx-m. including \nsar

al'Sunrah Army and Ifx- Islamx \rmy

ol Iraq, fuvc bcxm ix-arlv as vHiient »
al/.mjawi's al-(Jtuda in lr.iq

To Ail Residential/YCMP Meal Plan Holders:

Nowyou can purchase additional

meals or upgrade your meal plan

at the Meal Plan Office at

Franklin Dining Commons

Several options available to

choose from!

Call 545-1362 or visit

the meal plan office today.
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What good

granola-loving people

recognize

UMass Idol vso American Idol

Gather 'mund, fellow students, and in homK
of E-^Jirth l)a>. I'll tell you a tale of impending

envimnmental cnsis. scientific stud>' and gov-

ernment and public aditwi Ihe place lucson,

a large cit> in southern Ari/una situated in the

middle of the Sofxiran I")esert.

I>, most of us have caught on that the problem

is real and immediate

This pn>blem didn't start in Massachusetts.

of cixirse. nor has the solution. Hut a small

piece of that st)lution is t^^ ing to erect itself oft

the shore in Nantucket Siound

Rebecca
Paskievich

The problem: the metro area's Jn^p Gni6n6nf6ld6r '^ ^^ ^'"^ project intends

nearly 1 millionreMdet)ts subsist ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ to build a series of wind [xmer

entirely on gruundwaler sup-

plies. The solution: a grand canal, the Central

Arizona Project, to divert vast quantities of the

Colorado River to the interior of Arizona.

Re-engineering the environment has

always been a pt^pular human pastime, and.

overall, this project has been a success, pitfalls

notv^ithstanding. However, just becauM: it is a

success now doesn't mean thai envinwimental-

ists weren't extremely angry, tir that the local

government didn't botch more than one aspect

As with nearly any problem society laces, the

solution is in the middle and is leachcd only

through compromise.

Redirecting all that water had some seri-

ous env irtxvnental conse^)uerKes. At the same

time, you can only pump water fixim ^0 meters

below ground for so long before you a) run out

of wMcr. and b) walch the city slowly sink as

the ground subsides. So. now the city has a new

supply of water

But this water

doesn t taste as good

as the oM ground-

w«er Tough, drink

it But. it's com-

ing out brown. Oh.

I'm sorry You've

encountered Majtv

Municipal Blunder

number one. mca
culpa.

So, we arrive at

the revised solutKm

to the water pniblem Rather than spend the

money and hx the pmblent some of the water

it mixed in with fresh pound w«er and deliv-

ered to customers while the irst is recharged

into the aguifer in a well-intentHmed but envi-

ronmcnially duNous Hiheme.

The point ot this namlivc » that the two

aides of serving the public and pnWctmK
the cnvmwmcnt arc not always diamdncally

o^ipaaeA. As with this canal, sonwlimes the

cnmpnvnisc favored pnr^rvmian. aid otticr

limev Ihe ckKnpnwnisc taviirvd tfie needs of(he

public.

In the end. ihe solubon was not perfect but

k WK accomplished The scale of ihis efftvi

b also important. The need fiv a canal was

known some M> years ago and buih over the

course of 20 years beginning in the l"»7i»s with

a truly siae;genng c(>st Despite the waler con-

fcrvMion etfcm of the city, which I thiiA ac
pretty well-done, at least compared to Phoenix,

people had k) bMc the bullet and buikl it

Now. fast ftwMkard about 10 years to the

present and ^.(XIO miles lo the cast. Society,

indeed the whole planet is being a rapniK

ypwmg pniWcm .Ai this point almost every-

one kiwwik ahoui global warning and. hopehil-

The shenanigans of Congress

have been particularly shame-

ful. Romney can't veto the

wind project because it is in

federal waters, but Congress is

too spineless to actually take a

stand.

generators six miks ixit into the

Atlantic.

As the days pass, thcxtgh. that outcome

seems ever mine unlikely . In what the rest ofthe

country sc-es as a maj»)rcasc ofNIMBY (Not In

My Back N'ardt anger, many pctipic have come

out against the pnijeci Specifically, there's

Gov. Romney. Sen. Kennedy. Robert Kennedy

Jr. a whok mess of people in t'ongress and

more than a few residents along the Cape

Ihe shenanigaas of CongreNs have been

particularly shameful Romney can't veto the

wind project because it is in tcderal waters,

but C ongress is too spineless to aclually take

a stand. In a truly bi/arre move, they have

added a pnnisKm lo a bill lo spcxifically grant

Romney the power to block the project

Anyway, not unlike a caiul snaking across

the desert this wind lami needs to be built

It IS not the be-all. end-all sitlulHwi. bul it is a

Like that canal, there are environmen-

tal iss(R-s to contend

with, which must be

balanced with puNic

need.

I definitely count

myself as a fnend

of the envinwiment.

I recycle like cm/y

and I've been nding

public buses sirKe

I left high school

I leek. I even drive

a scMiter instead of

a car. and yet I al«) suppon the wind ixm.

nuclear power and giant canals Part of helping

the envmrnment means finding that delicate

compnimise between human activity and prev

ervatKWi

(>iietiy waiting 1v* thai magk solution

that solves the pniNem with no impaci on Ihe

cnvirunmcfM and «m>paWution ik waiting tiv

something thai will never occur RatKinal

environmentalists, like the good granola-

loving people fnim the Sierra Club. rec»>g-

ni/e this. Ihcy als«> support the wind farm.

Even the cofounder of (jrecnpeacc,

Patnck M(H>re. is touting the benefits of

nuclear power I'm sure he hasn't forgotten

abiHit the potential pitfalls iif such a power

vHirce. bul when Ihe prtiblem becomes

pressing it's time tor compromise

It would be grand if we could extract all

of our power from the sun. but we can't. We
also can't keep using coal, gas aitd oil We
must all recogni/e the need to act now. The

future may show that a particular s«>lution

didn't work out very well, bul ai least his-

tory will show that we made an attempt.

John GnteittHhkhtr ^^ a ColUgian
colummu

Oddly enough, I sing

every w here "but'* the

shower. When I say sing

it's not just a light sere-

nading; I belt out songs.

I even do the Mariah/

Christina hand motion

(up and down seizure-

like hnger twitching

included). I sing in my
dorm room, while run-

ning, on my way to

class, in the dining halls

and my favorite: in my car A few weeks
ago. at the Taste of UMass, I added another

spot to my list: the Mullins Center.

When my friends saw the advertise-

ment for UMass Idol they encouraged me
to sign up. The next thing I knew, I was
standing amongst 15 other University of

Massachusetts students, nervously await-

ing my time on stage. I have never done

anything like Ihis besides in high sch<K>l

when I got conned by my teammates
into singing Ihe pre-game national anthem

(which I shakily sang . . from underneath

the bleachers).

I was voted "Most likely to Be a

Pop Star" by my high schmM class I

was in neither the school plays nor the

annual Karaoke Night competition, but

my teammates knew my affinity to belt

out s«.)ngs on bus rides, my friends knew

how I just start up a tune randomly and

i>thers saw me oul on Ihe weekends when
I was less reserved about singing in front

of a crowd.

I am generally a self-assured person,

hut before this performance I was a ner-

vous wreck. Others seemed professional as

they hummed to their iPods and did V(>icc

exercises I stumbled in circles, praying I

wouldn't forget the words I didn't think

twice about thai superlative until I got on
stage and was ovenrome with confidence

I don't remember the kids who went

before I did because my heart was pound-

ing so loud it overpowered their voices. .As

soon as the DJ called my name, I plastered

on a smile and headed up the stairs, careful

not to trip. The crowd in front of the stage

was a bit intimidating, but added an ele-

ment of excitement. I spotted my friends as

I began to sing "How l)o I Live" by l.eAnn

Rimes. I let loose and began lo have fun:

I figured, when will I get to do this again

anytime soon?

I am absolutely h(x)ked on the real

American Idol show. I don't have a par-

ticular person I want to win but I do have

my favorites. I'm glad that Ace got voted

Taylor's dancing is getting old;

Chris's weekly rock-outs are

repetitive; Kelly's lack of sing-

ing skills will soon overpow-

er her cutesy personality;

Kathryn has a beautiful voice

but not much character; and

Paris has a spunk that makes

her stand out.

ofT last week. He thought he was 10 times

better Itxtking than he really is (and that he

could sing 10 times better than he really

can)

Discovering that one ciMiteslant, hlliol,

is deaf in one ear, has diabetes and a sick

mother makes him one of my fav twites

(besides his ama/ing vixals). Taylor's

dancing is getting old; Chris's weekly

rock-outs are repetitive; Kelly's lack of

singing skills will stxm overpower her

cutesy personality; Kathryn has a beautiful

voice but not much character; and Paris has

a spunk that makes her stand out It's tough

to tell who will tte the next American Idol.

but the sh4)w is cntcrtuining, nonetheless.

I can imagine how much fun the con-

testants arc having, just from my three

minutes at L^Mass Idol I had a blast and

felt like a semi-celebrity; people kept com-

ing up to mc saying I sang great. I soaked

up those 10 minutes of fame. I kind of kepi

track of others' scores but soon left, figur-

ing i didn't have a shot at winning.

I got back to Patterson still high from

the rush I jjoi from being in front of so

many people. I iiKo \sas kicking myself

for things I wish I had done dilTerently

during my performance. Then my friend

called, asking where the heck I was ... I

had won third place. I yelled "What'.'" and

rushed out the door. As I jogged back, it

seemed like every other person said. "You

won third." I tried to be friendly but knew

I Uniked like a neurotic sprinter in a black

lace tank top.

I ended up catching Ihe radio people

and goi my prize money. I was still

bummed out because I would have rather

had the glory of getting back on stage I

was excited about winning third because

entering was such a spontaneous deci-

sion.

Ihe lasie of I Mass performance

inspired me to try oul for Southwest

Week Idol I went to the audition and

ended up gelling chosen as one of Ihe 10

contenders on May 2. This competition

seems more intense, but I'm excited for

the challenge.

No matter what your hidden talent

is. don't be afraid lo be exposed. You
may be surprised at how you fare against

competition Nou're not Niund to your

hairbrush and mirror forever; break oul

and show oft. I'm not sure if I am "Most

I ikely lo Become a Pop Star" but I am
most likely to have an ama/ing lime pre-

tending.

Ri'hecia Piiikifvich ;« a Collegian

iitlumniM

Breaking the silence around Israel r
It is a season of reflection for graduating

seniors, a time lo catalog both our great-

est achievements and our deepest regrets

As to the former. I consider this column a

tremendous accomplishment if. after the

four semesters I have been writing it. read-

ers have learned absolutely nothing

about me personally The opinion

page of a newspaper, in my opinion,

is no place for celebrity journalism. This is

the public sphere What matters here is the

content of a writer's ideas, iK>t Ihe person

espousing them

It is a principle found seriously want-

ing in mainstream discussion on Israel

and Palestine, a subject that I regret I am
only now addressing. My classmates might

remember when the issue of Ihe Middle

East was a hot issue on these pages, and

on our campus. Those times are long gone

My failure our failure - to address this

issue, and to continue the discussion started

by former students, has been shameful and

pathetic.

When I was a first-year student, there

was apparently a serious campaign under-

way by UMass students to divest, or pull all

the University's investments, from Israel in

protest of the occupation of the \fcest Bank
and Cia/a While I do not recall seeing any

divestment actions firsthand, the campaign
was evidently so well-coordinated that I

was visited one day by some canvassers,

asking me to sign a counter-divestment

petition

i didn't know much about Israel and

Palestine at the lime, and my geography was

terrible, bul there was something about the

idea of a tank m a refugee camp that struck

me as fundamentally unjust I debated the

canvassers for about 30 seconds before say -

ing goodbye.

As time went on. it was hard not to

notice the grim arithmetic The press docs

a terrible job covering Ihe conflict, particu-

larly in providing the necessary context and

history, but from lime to time the number

of civilians killed gets a brief footnote

According to B'lselem, an Israeli human
rights group. .1,367 Palestinians were killed

by Israeli security forces in the Occupied

Territories. 58 in Israel, between 2000 and

April 10 of this year 690 of those killed in

Ihe lerritories were minors Over the same
period. 4^6 Israeli civilians were killed by

Palestinians in Israel, 233 in Ihe Territories.

Palestinians killed KO Israeli minors in

Israel, and 1<» in Ihe lerritories (biselem

Mike Sances "'•^Ra,,iios aside, the blood of the

Palestinians is on all our hands.

As noted in a recent paper by two political

scientists. Steven Walt of Harvard and John

Mearsheimer ot the I niversity of Chicago.
Israel "has been the largest annual recipient

of direct econ»imit and military assistance

(from the I nited States) since l«>'6. and is

the largest recipient in total since N^orld N^ar

II. to the tune of well over SI40 billion (in

2004 dollars I"

The press does a terrible job

covering the conflict, particularly

in providing the necessary con-

text and history, but from time

to time the number of civilians

killed gets a brief footnote.

The Walt and Mearsheimer paper has

tome under fire for its attack on "the

Israel lobby" in the I nited States, whom
they accuse of hijacking American foreign

policy and perverting "the national inler-

esl " Self-described "realists." the two
academics see no reason why the benevo-
lent Iniied States would support the bru-

tal Israeli occupation. I hi(mbly recom-
mend they look harder, specifically at the

region's vast energy reserves, and the U.S.

government's longstanding commitment to

crushing independent political movements
wherever they arise

Returning to the facts on the ground,

the so-called disengagement from Ga/a
last fall was anything but. Plans to expand
Israeli settlements in the West Bank were
announced just as former Prime Minister

Ariel Sharon broached Ihe subject of a

pull-out. Furthermore. Israel's separation

wall extends across Ihe 1967 borders. In

July 2004, the International Court of Justice

condemned the construction of the wall as

illegal, on the grounds Ihal it protects 80

percent of the illegal settlements in the West

Bank
Meanwhile. B'Tselem now refers lo Ihe

Gaza Strip as "one big prison." In an unpub-

lished opinion piece written in September,

scholar Norman Finkelstein writes that,

according lo a B'Tselem report, "Israel will

continue to maintain absolute control over

(ia/a's land borders, coastline and airspace,

and the Israeli army will continue to operate

in (ia/a
"

Israel's continued harassment of Gaza
includes the shelling of civilian areas, what

B'Tselem in December called the creation

of a "death zone." in "a flagrant breach of

International Humanitarian Law
"

It is important to keep these facts in mind
when the international community demands
thai Hamas, the democratically elected gov-

ernment of the Palestinian people, must

"renounce violence" and respect the secu-

rity of Israel. It is enlightening lo think how
many times you hear about the security of

the Palestinians, or Ihal Ihe Israeli govern-

ment should renounce violence.

Or think how many limes the media have

referred lo Sharon as a "terrorist" (zero),

even though an Israeli government investi-

gation deemed him "personally responsible"

for the massacres at Ihe Sabra and Shalila

refugee camps in Lebanon in 1982. The BBC
commemorated the twentieth anniversary of

the massacres in 2002, describing them as a

"three-day orgy of rape and slaughter that

left hundreds, possibly thousands, of inno-

cent civilians dead in what is considered Ihe

bloodiest single incident of the Arab-Israeli

conflict."

We are approaching the 40th anniver-

sary of the occupation, and the future looks

even bleaker than the past It is past lime

for UMass students to stop thinking only

about themselves, and to start engaging

with issues that have nothing to do with

economic self-interest, bul everything lo

do with moral culpability If we do not, Ihe

future of our own society is in doubt, while

the annihilation of the Palestinians is all but

assured.

Mike Sances is a Collegian columnist

Ed/Op Poll

What do you think

about Facebook
changing the friend

divisions?

A. I miss having my UMass
friends in one category.

B . I could not care less.

C. I like all my friends
grouped together.

D. I am in denial. I do not
use Facebook.

Goto

www.dailycollegian.com

to vote!

^If only reality

were so rosy^
Two weeks ago, the UMass Republican Club unveiled

their social welfare program. Iheir April 13 rally praised

the organization they believed could best serve America's
citizens: Wal-Mart. I was part of the crowd that gathered

to listen to their presentation.

Several points were made in

Andrew Freeman *^«*<^"s« of the company, urst,——^—^-^—^^ Wal-Mart, by providing goods

at cheap prices, saves students

money. Secondly, it donated more than $200 million

to charity last year, including millions of dollars for

Hurricane Katrina relief efforts. Ld Cutting, a graduate

student and candidate for student Uiistee, decried the

"trust-fund liberals" of Amherst, who made sure that

poor people subsidize the rich.

This argument was particularly ironic given that the

Walton family, owners of Wal-Mart, is the richest family

in the world. One of the final speakers called the founder

of Wal-Mart (Sam Walton) a patriot, and suggested

that our school's mascot be named Sam Walton the

Minuteman in his honor.

Many of the petjple that I talked to at the rally were
incredulous that

LiMass students would rally in support of Wal-Mart.

A large group of students protested the event, and Iheir

heckling forced the speakers to yell over the tumuh. To
those of us who oppose Wal-Mart, the idea thai anyone
would want lo defend it seems extraordinary.

In many ways, Wal-Mart violates the ideals that

Republicans claim to stand for. Ihe company is a scourge

of rural America, destroying small businesses that can-

not compete with it It breaks immigration law, paying

an SI I million settlement to the government last year

to settle charges that its cleaning crews were knowingly

staffed by illegal immigrants, according to CBS News
If Wal-Mart were a country, it would be China's eighth

largest trading partner, according to Newsweek, as its

One of the final speakers called the

founder of Wal-Mart (Sam Walton)

a patriot, and suggested that our

sch(x>rs mascot be named SamWalton
the Minuteman in his honor.

drive to lower costs pushes it lo do business with Chinese

suppliers.

So why did the Republican club hold the rally'.' Was it

just an exprevsion in favor of "ctHisumer choice." as the

organizers claimed' Was this just an etlort to ciKinter lib-

eral groups on campus'.' I believe the reavm is that Ual-

Man represents the economic program of the Republican

Wal-Man is the ftxemost symbol of the free market,

its excesses and faults, as well as iis pmmises ITie com-

pany otiers us a wide range of good>. Ihe convenience of

finding nearly everyihing in one store and. most impor-

tantly, it provides gixids at low prices This last point is

what supporters of the business focus on.

To keep prices down and prufils up. Wal-Mart engag-

es in brazen and often illegal practices, trom hiring illegal

immigrants to firing workers that try to i>rgani/c a union

V^orkers are expliMied m all ways, from having to work

through breaks to being locked in at night As a re>uh «>f

all its misdeeds. >^al-Man is sued m«)re ifun any institu-

tion in ihis ctHintry except the federal government

\^al-Mart. by virtue of its size and the success >i(

Its business model, exercises a huge influetwe im the

economy Specifically, it pushes down the pnces of prod-

ucts, bul it also pushes down wages Businesses, whether

they C(Wipete with the retailer or do business with it. are

compelled to reduce salanes tir move overseas so that

they can match N^al- Mart's standards

NVal-Man and its supporters insist that the company

makes the c«Hintry a better place by pnn iding consumers

with k)w-pnced prciducis Ihis irK'reases the purc'hasing

power of citizens, and improves their standards of liv ing

TTirow in lax cuts, and you have the conservative vision

of America; with no hindrance from the government,

corporations make us wealthier and happier

If iMily reality were so rosy. Wages for many
people have not risen: according to the Kcon«>mic

Policy Institute, real earnings for service and blue

collar workers had not increased by 2005. despite

four years of economic recovery >^e could say that

these people benefit from \\al-Man's low prices, but

it sells mostly consumer products; it doesn't sell cars,

housing or health insurance Wal-Mart, both directly

and indirectly, pushes wages down while not alTect-

ing the price of Ihe most expensive gixxls

Wal-Mart is not a model company, and no amount

of public relations will change that. The company's

strategy has been to wrap itself in the .American

flag, to make charitable donations and then loudly

prtKlaim them and to seek political allies In 2004. it

distributed over $1 million in p«)lilical contributions,

with 85 percent of the funds going lo the Republican

Party, unsurprisingly. Wal-Mart has proven adept

at defending itself — it hardly needs the support of

UMass students If anything, we ought to be oppos-

ing it.

Andrew Freeman is a Collegian columnist

What it's like not

getting any chicks

Michael

Toomey

I lie average I X-year-old male

existence is inherently disappoint-

ing. I'ven considering the wide

range of culture, social class and

sub-groupings, being at the cusp of

manhood rarely joins hands with

fulfillment. Despite our divisive

mockery o( other types of boys, we
lend to be united by several univer-

sal truths.

first and foremost is our pre-

occupation with the opposite sex.

which influences strange behaviors

seemingly counterproductive to the generalized goal

of having intimate (personal, romantic, sexual) inter-

action with an unspecified member t)f the opposite sex.

These aforementioned practices are connected by a

focus/concentration on another male, intended lo send

a message to surrounding females.

lixamples of this include, but are not limited to:

wrestling and tomfoolery, public putdowns of male

competition, variations of posturing (affecting a swag-

ger, a stoic scowl, becoming muscular lo intimidate

other males) and using sports players to convey their

desired masculinity. As it stands, this is probably

somewhat ingrained in the biology of human men, but

ultimately gels in the way of getting what wc so desire.

The glaring flaw in this odd mechanism is ii opcraies

on male conceptions of masculinity, when a nu>re

efl'ective approach would be to model our behavior in

accordance with female views

Unfortunately for the young dude, this inelTec-

tual mode of relating to girls is not the only obstacle

keeping us away from them Most young men are

still majorly dependent on their parents for financial

support, housing and general care, l-.ven Ihe college

student is usually attend-

ing an institution because

of his parents' funding.

Why am I specilically

referencing young males

as being economically

unstable when, logically,

this plight would apply

to all young people' Due
largely to longstanding

stK'ial norms (probably

biologically based at s*»me

level), there are widely

accepted roles that come
into play in male female interaction Where women
are domestically oriented, men tend to be provision-

ally oriented

( Onsequently. these roles are vitally impiirtant

when taking a l(H>k at how the two sexes mingle (iirls

in Iheir late teens are able to more successfully play

iheir role by dating older guys, who have nuire secu-

rity and more p«>leniial lo prov ide for them Men of the

same age find many pc*ers of the opposite sex scooped

away by guys who drive cars and legally buy beer. We
usually have little ability to become more provisional

until we lake the necessary life steps

C ertainly a ginnl number of I S-y ear-old boys have

cars and or steady jobs, but very few of iIiqu baa4il|0,

mi>re than an awkward tryst in a ro«im l4|Bf^''
Jenna JamcMin and Mustang posters, wil^-his

|

watching "'\mc*rica's I unnicsi \ideos"4n the^aext

room. Oddly enough, there arc*n't many girls to whom
this is the ideal setting for ronuiKe

While I would blame the meiuioned topics on most

of the deprivation tif the young dude, thc-re is another

key factor Ihal makes it near impossible fiH us to

score \ huge vicial issue that tics into this epidemic

dry spell is the c«>nstruclion ol a male versus Icmale

identity I ackn«>w ledge that all cultures have their own
way of doing this, but in taking the perspective ol an

"Americanized" world (for belter or worse), we can

generalize the trend based on what's going on here.

I rom birth, when no physical distinction between

sexes can be made, the role of gender begins. You are

a girl because you're wrapped in a pink blanket or a

boy because you're bundled up blue. Our stKiety dic-

tates (through tradition) that until a distinction can be

made, we'll have to make one. People ot^en have great

fun dressing up Iheir children in all sorts of very odd
apparel, and the end result is most often adorable, but

rarely will a parent ignore Ihe importance of imposing

a packaged sexual identity.

A buy might have a dopey shin with a train on it

while a girl's shirt would have a caricatured dew-eyed
puppy. I could go into detail about the gradual suc-

cession of gender stereotypes, bul there's really little

need. Ihe point is symbolized by the shirts. A train

represents man's dominance over nature, an immense-
ly powerful machine that conquers the land and gels

things done with exactness and speed.

Men are to be powerful, dominant and we could say

harsh. On the other side. Ihe puppy is demure, depen-

dent, warm, vulnerable and endearing, from this, girls

learn to identify themselves as delicate purveyors of

love and caring, needy of your suppon. protection and
heart I'm not questioning the ramifications of this, but

merely noting its universality in today's world.

Very rarely do we learn to behave as our impulse

dictates, but rather to what normal dictates. To use the

cliche of the boy and the Barbie, the majority of boys

are informed that a Barbie is a girl's toy, and that a

sword would be much more suiting to him.

Now what does this all have to do with late ado-

lescents having dilTicully with the opposite sex'.' The
pertinence is that from each respective perspective, Ihe

other side is distinctly dilTerent. almost alien to our

ways of relating Most of

our plalonic friends are

of the same sex because

we have a similar set of

V alues we can understand

and project Our culture

has made us grow apart

from each other, which
Is why It's so ditlicult to

come back together.

Cosmopolitan sug-

gests lips on "How lo

Snag .Any Man You
Warn," while Maxim

magazine gives the requisite info on how to "Conquer
Her Sex fears " When the gesiall of both articles is

"Help We don't have a clue what's going on," the

editors ot these popular magazines should reconcile

and create a publication that gives pointers on how to

relate lo people as people

However, this is not going to happen anytime soon,

which leads me lo heap some blame on ( osmopolitan

lor perpetuating the male to female foreignness that

makes it hard for anyone lo get together, let aliMie the

already troubled leenaged boy

Hut really, is it so bad'' Is being IK and spend-

ing each weekend venting latent sexuality by play-

ing frenetic games of air htKkcy with your equally

Inisir^iol |nitU>. ^ 1^ expeneiKc' Would I trade my
hard-fought, nail-biting v ictones to sit at fnday's with

a pretty firl discussing her spilled IrappacirM) at Ihe

mall today over a basket of onion rings''

1 he shtMi answer is "hell n*> " .Although. I wouldn't

mind falling in love with a girl who gave me slitTcom-

petitum ai the air hiKkey table or was an aliractive fan

of my impassioned playing. I'm fairly comfortable in

doing my thing I'd like to think if we all followed i>ur

hearts and ourselves, we'd find each other a little more
smiHrthly

Mnhut'l TtMtmcx is a Collegian citlumnist

Certainly a good number of 1 8-year-

old boys have cars and or steady

jobs, but very few of them can offer

more than an awkward tryst in a

room plastered with Jenna Jameson

and Mustang posters, with his parents

watching "America's Funniest Videos"

in the next room.
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Innocent man in Bulgarian jail
By now we have all heard alxKM Jill

Cam>ll and her wnmgftjl captivity, howev-

er, how many of you hiivc hand the name

Michael Shiekls' My guess is s»imewhen.'

between zeiv) and two. I,ike Cam>ll, Shiekls is

being hekl in a ftungn land against

I lere he was fXMnlcxl out by kvals as the

man whi> attacked tuxirgiev ITw only protv

Icm IV the man who dkl ctmimil the cnme Jiiil

sjtxxl in the sanK line-iip iis Shiekls kxl .ihxit

his whenaihouis the prcvKxis eveiiiin;

I X"sf>iierwHiixling evidence fn^ii

hiswill. Ihekk-kCThercMsthalheis TvlCr Ingham ***i'«-''* triends. wlx> liinl iKcmi-

beingimpri«»wdftiracTimehedkl [xuikxI him on the trip. th;il Ik w;is

not awnmit I 'nlike ( am>ll. Shiekis

wasn't just simply captured in Ihe nighl as a

political prisoner, btit rather, he fell viclim lo

being in the wrrwig plac-e ;it the wnmg time.

Shiekls was staying in a Bulgarian hostel

after just traveling to Istanbul. Iiirkey to \a\

witness to I ivefpo»>l f( perliirming orv

of the gn:alest comebuc-ks in sport.s history

against A.C Milan. I iverpix)! had been mul-

ing 3-0 at the half, only to tfc^w k-vei in the

6<ith minute and go on lo win iK- match in a

penalty shix«ouL It was the high point of his

lite, hut link did he know that it was ;iN»ii to

tian into a nightmare.

(Dn May 30. 2005 Shk-Ws wijs anvsled in

connectkwi lo the atlempled murdiT of Martin

Gewgiev. a kical bartender ( iix»giev ^^ ^w-""

assaulted behind the bur the previ(His evening

with a paving slab Shields was loivcd to d<wi

a blank white shirt that itsembkxl what the

as.sailant had wim the pa-vknis night iind go

into a line-up. ITie piribk-m was that Shiekls

did not even bring a white shirt matching the

description with him on his Ixiliday.

skx-ping soundly in his Ixxl iIk' iiiuhi

the idtack lixik pkicv. tlK- IUilg;inan ctxin \veni

ahead and amiigned him. On June I ( iratvim

Sankev. a lellow

ShieUK was scntetKcd k> 1 5 years in pris«in

( heai>nie with unci. Sankcy sent a signed

cimli-ssKHi 111 his crime lo tiK Riilganan

t iniris I be cixirts anikHiiKcd ilwy liad no

inlea-st in ttcirmg Mr Sankcy s testimony.

IX'spiie iniiiKTtHis i^ipcaK. Shields is

still sitting ill his cell as we speak (or .t crime

tli.it Ik- dkl not have any invoKement with

I he Bulgarian ( ourts hiive niiide it res«>urKl-

iiigly clcai tlial tlwy ckni't c.uv th;it he did

not commit Ihe crime, so long ,is s<>ine4>nc

pay stlu" price lor it

Liverpool native,

(lew Ikwik- iuid was

overheard viy ing that

he "had wiwi the kn-

tcry"'

fast fiirward to

July 6 Shk'Ws siiys

thai he knows who

committcxi the crime,

yet rvtiMcs lo divulge

Sankey 's name to

IVilgarian authoritKs.

On July 21 Shiekls" trial began, and ivsc

days into the tnal Sankey iKiniit.s to com-

mitting the otlense; however. Ik" a-fuscs tti

travel to Hulgana. I Ik judge, iinla/ed hy

this iKw evidence, ruled it inadmissible,

citing that they ala-tidy have the real suspcvt

in custody.

TTk tnal lasted less than li\ e davs. and

They are afraid that if they

let Shields go. that it will

make their Courts look

weak in the eyes of the

world and their own
zens.

citi-

Ihey ;uv alhiid that

It they let Shields

go. thait it will make

their ( ourts linik

weak in iIk eyes of

iIk world ami IlKir

own cili/ens

Also, Ciraham

Sankey has tome
torwiinl oiKc :igain.

this time a-tnKting

cinilessiiHi Why. you ask'.'

I le was going to be Kinnevl from altering

UxviKill maiclK's in I iverpixil. He would

rather let an inniK-eiil nuin stay in jail tor 1^

\ ears ih.in ih<i K- ,ihle to .itteiul a tk'rby clash

hclwecn I i\er|x>ol and I veriim.

.All Shields has lell is his linal appeal,

which vv.is submitted Miuvh 21. In this

appeal, ih) ikw evidcive can fv bnnight lo

hi pa-V HHIS

light It Itnnly rests on whether tv not the

pnx.x\fc«v of the lira tnal was flawed m some

way. and then the Si^xviik ( mrt ubi i»der

a retrial. \ow all he hits k'tt is to wart Ii* the

C <iurt's respjTise If this appeal is rcjtvted. he

will Iv liiruxl lo spend the next 1 5 years, the

(Time of his lifc. behind Kirs tor something he

had no port in.

thus. I impkwv all ol ytxi to do whirtcver

\<xi cai to iKip NlR-hael Shiekls .»id his lam-

ily dunng these loi^j^ tiriKs If ytxi cxi. rruike

a donation to help pay tor the growing

legal bills that are accumulating due to

the countless appeals, or write to the

Bulgarian Supreme ( ourt urging them to

release Shields,

If you cannot do either ol those, just

simply pray li»r him and his family, and

keep them in your thoughts Die very

lad that Shields is still Krhind bars

shows the lack of ethics in out world

iiKl.iy An inmKent man can be sentenced

tor I ."> years in prison while the criminals

are allowed to walk freely am»>ngsi us.

Whenever we speak of wrongdt'ings

such as ihcse. we think o\ underdevel-

oped nations and those riddled with

wai and (nwerty. but never fully devci-

o|Kd I uropean countries. Just remember

Shields when you're part of the Kop
"You'll Never Walk Alone

"

T\1t.T Ingham ;.v ,i ( ollcgian columnist

World Perspectives

Asif Khan

Argentina in a

nutshell
It's always

hard leaving plac-

es and people,

especially people

you became real-

ly good friends

with and places

you grew to love

immensely and

had great expe-

riences in. With

^^_______^_^_^_^^^^^^^ the amount of

travel and mov-

ing around I do. I

find myself saying a lot of ginidbyes to a lot ol people

and cities. It's hard, but one gels used lo it and starts

l(M>king forward to the nexl experience and what life

has in store in the future.

As my last two weeks in Buenos Aires, Argentina

Stan. I find it will be quite hard to lease this cily. loo.

I came here confused. Iiniking lor direction and a new
Stan, and this city gave me all ol that and more I made
a lot of giHid friends, too. and we dcliiiitely lived lite

here like the Ponenos do (Porteno being the name tot

a Buenos Aires native). Ihe best thing I learned alter

living here is passion for lile and how to live it i(i lis

fullest with the least amount ol regrets

Argentina has had more than its share ol ups and

downs. S»H>n after the Spaniards arrived, the colony

started having problems with the crown in Spam and

became the rebel South American colony li was one

of the first to break off from the crown and csiahlish

its independence It became an iniinensely proud and

hardworking nation, establishing itsell as one o) the

richest ci>untries in Ihe world because of its siiperioi

meat and agricultural products

During the 20th century. Nrgentina produced many
icons like I rnesto "( he" ducvara. I vita I'eron. t ailos

(iardell (one ol the pioneers ol tangoi. soccer super-

star Diego Maradona and many others.

In the IV7(K. the (tuerra Sucia (of Dirty Win
started between the ruling military and I eftists and

other opp«>nenis of the brutal rcj^'iine lietwcen lO.lKHt

lo 30,(XJO people "disa)>pcared' and are yet li' hv

found Cnlil this day. one can see 'missing' ptisters

of these pc^•ple. and for three decades, people have

marched every Ihursday outside Plaza de Mayo in

Buenos Aire's After the l*»MK. the country went l>aik

They make the best steak in the

world, and carry off the usually horrid

mullet pretty well.

to civilian rule and started to pick up the pieces I hey

recovered pretty well, until 2(Mi|. when Ihe economy
crashed and many pe\tple lost all Ihal ihry had in tctms

of property, savings and |obs

Ihe Argentinian peso, whuh ii-.

I .S dollar, went down massivcK i

three pes»>s U) a dollar I his makes prices 'call* aii.iTj

able for travelers and Srgentiiiu a very .iltrav •" i

ist deslinatHMi. which has contrihtiled in iIk

Ihe -Vrgentine economy

loday. walkinic ariMind here ycni notice' thK igmtf-

ing pride coupled with humblcncs> m,'

Argentines Ihey all love to il'i^ a.

with ptHHiles and ( hihuahas

Ihey never slop lt»r petlesiri.m^ ^m '• -

lo get used to after having lived in M.i

three years I hey make the be

carry oil Ihe usually horrid i

also have their own pronuiKiatit>n% aiut h.

Spanish even sexier by substituiing the "y'

"yo" with a "i" sound, which aUo rei>la».esthe"fr<.i i

paella acxi calk- 1 You will k: in

I oi4ball (Mvcer li« \i 'i»ti

like rxwie other Wlvn ifK- iwi' hii;^..-! .•

and River Ptalc. play, the whok'.. ouiitrs ^I'T * -

them w ms, the Icstiv ities niAe ihe ^ onkee-Kcd V 'v >. • mpe-

limn pakr in ci«npansi«i

The cultural diversily and lolermiv I hii«e witnc«si««xi

here has alv> been wnndiThil I t»<.-t •

bcMutilul vaihedrals and chiirvlics. .i< <<

country But there are aKo Jewish iempk.'s jihI

tilul moM^ues IhcTv aiv bamos, ii tn-; '

'^

Armenians, t hinesc. komns. I eKHV*- .u '.

authciitK lixKl aixl other prxxliK '
'

Ihis plays into politivs. .i>

a wom.in. Ktlvl Penm. as prcMttcni. \'

ekvlcOa Muslim as ilshcadof suic III IIk.' (,i..

are als«i active in politics, day nutmage is legal heiv u'.

lnMiioseMul fxs>pk' eni»»y a pretty gmxl .inixoi-' "I xviai

and poliiK'.il laxdom
Ihis was jusi a bnet insielii iiHc

'

tlvit hai s»» much to otlet j»h1 !us !x\'

I ctHikl not have made a beoer chncY o? a t(Hjntry in

Spanish m Ihe icmg on the cake is ilvB I Iwn " "'

accent ncns in Spanisli. which is iIk ihom

arvuably alst' the sexiest.

isi! KIkti! (' It W<tf-^//*»'r5^*%#n«^ ct^iPWSft »•

renllv ahnrnd m Burma .Trn* l'\; »;,-, «^.
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In." a live £nariie. five Parick

(Jngaht a tiqa to padicuWy diina

It the baaa darintf. an inaP^Mncni

tar mo ineoaanon in roek. 'Kcrr'^

J pi-doMut fcdguott fioum- (n IC

jamkntc." Diamoadi ain<

the haid laaichad mk'< "\..,vuiM«..

in wWcli tndHn Alex aaJ iialMRun

( how^ both^LylBiM^ Moid ixdw^^
liaaiii

leody flaaatdc. fbymi! hit fivv^ttni^

^
' •'

' .

I laapiia the oarvekMft tN -w pi

ai>J d« Mfcnce'^i Mlial enen^. it<c

cfnwd wfliad nrilMr Mwo wtotfft-

n« tlMti^ da hand wa owi «^
i(i|>latnc aid cheat it die end vt

each «nng. da nniaa w«uld &* am
wan rf lto%a i^ rKanrwndi' tjrqmH

hamcr wdD tnd widi pnaiodty no

rcacii(*i hcade* die occaakaiai pnMr
lat«f*r After die haal let da ttopc

W>i) "v >iini Uv^ifiad to |Bi on da
micmflmir m onlef to cfictt encaipi

im,iiiBf to »anad an enoore. H\ •
pwd drinp ke did (he ih^r ^«ipi

faifimimJ for da en»"n- a ,., *«•»«•

ordwbaaafdanii^
'^wpn^canK-taifc VNiOiKoit^

" dair lira m/^ alt lUHnk
lu Oie Sea" Eaal) one (iTda aiga

^HMMlr aonp ca dH (ward, fefoi

dw naai laapcaM put of da «iMI>

oice. moaof «i4idm« kasitidrai
aoem^ at move lo tm fume. NM-
ttp Mat "\K«n;naMc Socnc!* a Hmf
album track rial <i<toii<TltiaBfl

bs dabandlariycvoMrl
aid tae mMjw ataand flia. i

H • 1 _

d«ct««d Mfanr 'Mioiittnc

i(< dmr iwad enttiMvr. vtaik I

'V-'o haa alw iMkad iMi'

Mtiaod bank Tt»Anal*
nel Otvlaaac).
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Battle of the Sexes: the war continues on the UMass campus

Lovers Only

Hannah Drake

Xs Kuh
und I (.ontin-

uc the hatile

fi)r ihc truth

about college

daline this

«eek \s e V c

ili'titled III

irilm/c our

.'wn scxi's

Mtcr .11 M\
c;»s;. : iHi

Uiii

_ !.v ilti-

•I' .)ii 'u i surf

I' tic u.irm or

ichiiw nuidc

1! .itni ciild

i ihink

, ii. I M/fs big-

i c ( )ihcr thingN

Hig >ung!.i.,4;s arc tulc. hut so

irc lf;iiHiT parts Nnd onl\ rmk-
-!

I p.irll s |tisl

like onl\ tclehrtlies tan wear big

sunul.is ,cs that make them look

Ilk.

-' ^ "h lo the "e\er\onc-
dN c-> uir-hair-hlonde" trend,

(nrh uuvs iikc all diflcreni

t\pes oi izirls ses. blondes are

immcdijtelv seen as mure sew.

but I think that's bes.uise most

playboN models and porn stars

:irc blonde It \oii uant a gu\

lo take sou more scrunislv than

.IS a possible tling. it's better

to enhance sour natural beaut)

as much as possible Highlights

are fine and all the rest of it.

Hii! don't go with the trends just

hccause it's a treriii I hen again.

It >ou feel like mmi re a blonde

trapped with brunette genes, I

suppose bleaching sour hair out

would be a good idea because

Its a reflection of sinir true

sell

\s far as how we tend lo

act in relationships, here's some

(rather controversial) advice

I irst ril talk about the nia|or

decision to have sex. or mil to

have sex.' I don't think it will do

anvone anv good to hold out if

)ou think it's more likeK to gel

the gu\ into a relationship with

\ou lo paraphrase the writers

ol "Scs and the ( it\." a gu\

can |usi as easil) stop talking to

\ou after Ihc tlrst date as after

the tenth Is girls may be able

lo fake orgasms, but guvs can

fake whole relationships ll.ne

sex when you're ready, and it

you don't want to. don i drab

>our clothes and walk out ot the

room if he's not hearing you sa>

no. It's your body

Also, the whole, "what's

wrong.'" "Nothing" game is

childish If you're upset with

your guy. and he cares enough

to ask what's wrong, tell him If

he doesn't like the answer, that's

his problem he asked. If you

don't want to talk about it jusi

then, simply say that

He says:

While it would be great from

my standpoint to hear Hannah
continue to rip on the female

species, there are issues with

guys and how v\e act Nni lo sa\

that I am not guilty of some of

these things, but to avoid being

labeled as a hypocrite, just rcal-

i/e that these are just my obser-

vations

I he thing that sets me olT

the most is the new fad of the

"John (iotti" hair cut You know
the one, where it looks like a

lei engine has taken otT of the

guys chin' Viaybe one of two

kids who are real Italians in your

crew can pull it off, but when
I sec whole bars full of these

ridiculous looking kids, I realise

that my odds to gel a girl have

|ust increased .And your friend

the pale white, full of freck-

les, redheaded afro kid please

get him to siop aiicinplmg the

(iolii look

\cvl in line, I still see il

e\ersila\ the pink collared shin.

<iii\s, apparently our masculin-

ity has linalls lelt and we are all

just a bunch of estrogen- 111 led

pretty boys. Have we really got-

ten av^ay from the priin.il toloi

s\slcm where blue \\,in lor ho\s

.iiul pink \\ .Is till L'irls '

1 1 pink

ribbons in your John Gotti hair

became the new fad. would you

follow that loo?

And along those same lines.

why do you pop the collar on

your pink polo; or any polo for

that matter' It's getting to be

near summertime so your neck

can't be that cold, and if il is,

vou might as well wear a scarf

since that's not nearly as emas-

culating as the pink polo you've

got on

the next topic might be a

lillle touchy. As a guy. I've lied

and I will lie in the future, look

guys, I'm not saying you have

to stop lying to girls, what I'm

suggesting is that when you're

caught in the lie by the girl,

give it up. Concede the victory

lo the girl and rcali/e that your

lie was just not good enough. If

you don't know by now, if a girl

knows something, she knows it,

no matter what you try to say to

tap dance your way out of it. So

i^o ahead and create that initial

he 1 1 you have lo, but from there,

lusi reali/e you're playing the

odds and if the girl wins, game
over

I he final thing that's worth

noting guys, when you're out

trying to pick up a girl at a bar or

party, reali/e when she's shoot-

ing you down. More often then

not, there's often a fictitious line

wailing for each girl and each

guy is just waiting for his oppor-

tunity to cut the line and hit on

her. When you're an hour inio

"talking to her" and she doesn't

really care, get out of the way so

the rest of us can have our shot

It's only fair, dude: go change
into a non-pink shirt, put the

collar down, put a hat (>n \ oui

odds will increase

So there you have it And
I know many guys will agree

with what I wrote, and that as a

girl, I definitely agree with what
Rob wrote. The bottom line is,

everyone needs to slop trying to

be someone or something they're

not. And once again, guys should
give up lying, because quite

frankly, most of you aren't thai

good at it.
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Bruce Springsteen has a new
CD and a whole new sound

By David Hincb
NlW YuRIC lU llY Niws

ASBURY PARK. N.J.-
A few do/en yards from the
deserted Asbury Park board-
walk, where a cold April wind
is fighling a warm April sun,

Bruce Springsteen steps to the

microphone inside an empty
Convention Hall and blasts into

"This Hard Land." a classic

Springsteen lale of desolation
meeting defiance.

"Hey there mister

Can you tell me what hap-
pened

To the seeds I've sown ..."

"This Hard Land" isn't a new
song. It was bumped off his

1984 "Born in the l!SA" album
and spent a decade on bootlegs

before he released it in 1995.

Whatever its history, the song
has never sounded like this

The opening has a country

lilt, reinforced when the banjo,

fiddles and pedal steel kick in.

But it's not exactly a country

song. Its more like something
out of a Saturday night dance
party.

"Once the solos start." he

tells the band near the end. "we
gotta give it up to the rhythm

"

His band can do that, even
though it's very different from
his L Street Band This is a 17-

piece outfit full of strings and
horns. Ii does include famil-

iar faces like Soo/ie lyrell and
Springsteens wife. Patti Scialfa.

who also play a big role in work-

ing out the vocal harmonies

Its musical mission is coun-

try, folk, gospel, bluegrass.

activist anthems. New Orleans

jazz, old-style ballads, a touch

of blues and whatever else peeks

in. ARer rehearsal and between a

few biles of takeout, Springsteen

says it's basically "all the beats

and styles I don't use with L
Street, which is my rock band."

He's doing this now. some
suggest, because he has to

"Bruce makes records that

reflect the lime in America in

which he makes them." says

Meg (jrilTin. a longtime NYC
radio host now at Sirius Satellite.

"An artist who does not travel

new roads experiences creative

death, and like all the great

onci from Van Gogh lo Hendrix,

Biaaa ku tkm cwaraga feapka^^thffc aay< it! live
hi» iomI "

dubs
"

He also does it because he

can.

"I have no rules left," says

Springsteen, matter of factly.

"I don't have to get on the

radio. It's wide open for me.

The singer-songwriters I admire
— Dylan, Neil Young, Woody
Guthrie — move forward all the

time."

As does he — a rocker who
stepped away for I982's dark

and brilliant "Nebraska," l99S's

stark "Ghost of Tom Joad"
and 2005's pensive "Devils &
Dust."

This time it's "We Shall

Overcome: The Seeger Sessions."

which features 13 songs record-

ed by, among many others, Pete

Seeger,

Some are well-known, like

the spiritual "Oh Mary Don't

You Weep" and the folk ballad

"John Henry," but Springsteen

says familiarity wasn't his crite-

rion.

"I looked for characters I

knew," he says. "I'd say, OK. in

'Erie Canal,' I know that guy.

I know this guy. I heard 'Oh

Mary' and I thought. I wrote like

that in 'Promised Land.'"

Several songs have spiritual

themes, he notes, "and I've writ-

ten a lot of religious music."

In the folk tradition, he also

added touches of his own lo

traditional songs The merchant
seaman's lament "Pay Me My
Money Down" is now a wild

workout that includes the line:

"I wish that I was Mr. Gates

They'd haul my money in in

crates ..."

So "The Seeger Sessions" is

no exercise in musicology. It's

personal. "It returns me to some
of the music I was doing when
I started recording." he says.

"M> second album had an accor-

dion, a tuba, jazz sounds, circus

sounds. When we streamlined F.

Street into more of a rock band,

we did less of that So it's an

area I like getting back lo."

He's also taking it on the road,

with rehearsal shows through

Wednesday at Convention Hall,

then three weeks in Europe

Back home, he starts in Boston

on May 27

"This show is going lo be

fun." he says, because the record

«as alrea<^ fbn "We did it in

no over-

That's a big step for a notori-

ous perfectionist.

"The sense of raggediness in

this music is important," says

Springsteen. "You want to keep

the raunchiness of the charac-

ters, because they were raunchy.

They lived in a raunchy time.

"Part of this music is the wide

elbow room you feel inside it. I

sometimes tell the band. If this

gets any better, it'll be worse.""

Another part of his mission

now is figuring out which of his

own songs fit the tour's rhythm.

"Cadillac Ranch" requires

little reworking, but "Open All

Night" has become a foot-stom-

per and "Johnny 99" is now
a funk number. Then there's

"Adam Raised a Cain."

"It's bluegrass. like from 40

years ago." says Springsteen,

"phose guys loved biblical and

religious imagery, and Ihey could

easily have done 'Adam.'"
The broader challenge, he

says, is that "unlike E Street,

ihis band has no previous mate-

rial. My 30 years of previous

songs, we're not playing any of

that. I have Ihis long-standing

arsenal and all of it is gone."

He laughs. He likes this Noi

all of his fans agree.

"I just have no inlcicsi. sjys

Mark Ashkinos, a fan since the

70s. "I'm a rocker. \\ hen he

rocks with 'Where the Bands
Are' or Mary's Place,' I'll pay

attention again."

Springsteen says he ssill be

back at some point.

"I love play ing w ith E Street,"

he says. "I always will I have a

bookful of new songs sitting

there to play with E Street."

But not yet. "I have a very

good and really sizable core

audience that's adventurous," he

says "It's not as large as the

audience with E Street, but it's

a good size and I'm interested in

taking them on an adventure."

In Europe, that's a go: Fans

snapped up every ticket in min-

utes. Back home, there may be

some hesitation, as this week's

Asbury Park shows were not his

usual instant sellouts

He seems conl'ideni word will

soon gel out thai these shows are

just a plain good old time.

"There will be no seals on
the floor." he says "It's rowdy
music I'm hoping my rMUt flMH

will respond to that pari
"

Bruce Sprinjpleen, seen aKnv ai tin- Paramount Theater in Calitornia. ,\nt.\ below, .n the !)i-miKTatic

N'alioiial CoiiMiilioi). rcliasid an .dliiiin willi ihr same lolk tiel, bill with a clear cliaiiui in dirtilion.

Vancierslice rides over to the Iron Horse

Almost .my sell-pnxlaimcd

fan of mdie music i> tamiliar with

J4ihn \dnder\iKC m some way; they

lust migjii noi know M. Vn «inly has

Vanderslice been nrle»ing albums

ai an exhausting pace ftve since

the yea 2(W0 he runs hrs ivwn

recfwdmg siiidi<i. Tiny Iclephone, in

( aiiliwTiM \^ Ith his studio and his pnv

duction wiwk. \aiidersiii.e has kmdh
brought indie miisK tans amazing

recnnis frnm Dkkervil Rivw. Spi««i

.«id the mmnwRial borakthnmch o(

theciillecti\el)e<tfhl .ibliwi Idle \nA

while these hmiK Ivive Iwn rapHlly

bectiming everything frinn criticai

bvorilev ailt henw and. in the caK
of the latter. nian>r-l.ifwl. prime-time

suprrsbrs. V.irKlerslice Kis been coo-

Icnl lo toil away w ith main collaNmiior

Scolt Soher making Mime t>f the best

ncairds m recent menxiry

Of cfHirse NarKkTslK-c h.is seen

his share of socivss. his latest reteise.

2O05's "Pixel Revolt" was nnked on

many a year-erxl bcst-.>l list and he's

found himself uniring the world as

an opeixT lo bigger acts and a head-

liner of intim.itc clubs His latest lotr

will lake hini .irxl his KukI to the

Inm Ikirse in Northainplon VMulc

\anderslice is known iiv his sludk>

wizaidry any tiais of the bands he

has woricd will) are survty aware ol

frademark \anderslicc tnck.s and styles

he still very mucli shmes in a live

selling N^hile his hand has keylxvads

and Moop as part of dieir wl-up,

\.inilcrNlicc has always hern an analog

.tdvixdie and. as such, his sun^ thnve

even when a-duccd lo a relalivciy in-

diiHirul live nick «cl up.

I sn^ ihe dreamy soiaidKaipes and

otWn-simpW. alwayv<flectK« chord

pnigrevsKvts dial dtanktenze bands

like Death! .ib.NanderslK'ebuiUsupiTi

a f<*muU ilui he helped lo create by

kevi>ing things tivsh and iwiginal And
while many of his indic counlerparLs

Sick with fairly straightiiirwani Kn-
mccts-girl. fioy -gctvhean-bmken lyr-

ics. MwKkrslice draws no! (*ily fhnm

his personal litif bi« thim fricrKK fam-

ily, movies and ciurenl events "Pixel

Res oh." in panKiilar. finds S'andcrslice

ciwilrinnmg iss»ies, m«»st notably 9 1

1

ttni the war in Iraq, head on with a

unique, storvlelter's flair

Vandet^lice's performance at the

Imn l4onie tonight is the perfect chance

to catch one «>f the more excitmg s«ing-

writers aniund in a small club setting,

and IS an opportunity not to be missed

DO YOU HAVi

A trade disputs? 'i.Jr"

Teacher, roomate or iob concerns?

Billing problems?

...BT any odier University related problems?

John X'andcrslice will be performing foniifhl at the Iron Horx-.

(fc^f*nwei*iM'

^2,^ Camprs cc •

OfVtcc HiM"-

Tc!cpSv»Ps t

rax:-»IJ-545--> :s'

>s<li*mc

Thats-a mW^
Arts & Living
sec-a-tiont

Arts@dailycollegian,com

(P.

Sssocicitwti ^<^cmi ^onUid
When: April 28th, 8pni-niitlni^ht

Where: Union Station in Northampimi

Thcri' is a tri'c hiis ^oiti.i; ttitiii tlu' \t\\ni,m

( ciucr to I'nioti M.itK Ml

.Meet .u the Newinati (aiiui .n ~: >(• pni.

Ticket Prices: $15 in

advance, $20 at the

door.

I'or ticket into ov .iin

tjUCStidtlS Cotlt.Kt

|ason at jgooclrkfc/

student, uiiiass.eilii

or call the NS,\ otViee

at 4l.'^..S4*>.(n(M>.

There will be a DJ, cash
bar, and free food.

Plan Ahead for Next Yen'

Apartments Available!!
Excellent location, ,,1/2 mile from UMass

Spacious Apartments 1.2 and 3

Bedroom Townhouses
All rents include heat, hot water and

cooking gas

On site laundry, off street parking

Basketball and Tennis courts

OMoa Hour* 8 am lo 4 JO ^m f^lootiiy - Fnday

(413)549-0145
www pufftonvillage com
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Hernandez spills sexist views
Bv liM Dahlberi.

A^vii iMH' I'kiss

My lirsl thought upon hearing

kcith I liTiuindiv wuN in iri>uble was

Ihal he was doing drugs again.

Ok. that was a cheap shot. It's

been twi) decades since the Comier

Ml-Slai first haseman came clean

abnui his cticaine use. and there is

no evidence he"s been smoking an>-

thing laleiN

Still, there has got to be st)me-

thing to explain what came out olhis

mouth Salurda) night in San Diego.

\pparenil> "Just Tor Men"
isn't just a hair d\e that llemande/

endo^^e^ It's his wa> ot UH>king at

life.

Nou know, the siulVniade h\ men

just lor men'.'

It turns out that llemande/ is a

real believer

In case you missed it. llemande/

was helping bri«adcast a \lets-Padres

game when he tried to turn the gen-

der etjuit) clock back to the da>s

when he was paid to pla> rather than

talk.

The object ol' his ire: a VVs ear-

old woman who makes her living

as 3 member ol the Padres' training

stall

Kellv Calabrese. San Diego's

lull-time massage therapist, caught

the attentiim ol Memande/ when she-

high lived Mike Pia/za alter he hit

a home run But it wasn't Calabrese

slapping hands with Pia/za that

otiended Hemande/ the most

It was that she dared enter some

saenrd male-onlv /one.

"Who is the giri in the dugout,

with the long hair "" llemande/ said

\\hai''> going on here' N'ou have

got U) be kidding me Only player

personnel in the dugout."

(lemandc/ should have stopped

there But thea- was more
| won't sav that women belong

in the kitchen, but thev don't belong

in the dugout." he said

And that last one came after he

found out that she's Padres piaver

perM»nnel. after all

Vice, keith.

I w entv V ears past v our prime. 20

years behind the times.

Sure. >(Hj probablv alreadv knew

that women have the right to vote,

and mav have even seen some dnve

you know that the> can be diKtors,

C'l!()s and, ves. even get involved in

baseball'.'

I here's even one who is a sena-

tor from New York and is an earl>

favorite to mn lor president.

But enough about them. N'ou've

apparenti) always had a way with

women.

After all, didn't you once date

llaine on an episode ol" "Seinfeld?"

"^'ou know I am onl> teasing. I

love vou gals out there alvvavs

have." llemande/ said b> way of

addendum to the kitchen comment,

chuckling as he inserted his foot

even deeper into his mouth.

.Across \ew York C'it>. old guard

male chauv inists had to be cheering.

Ihe> probablv hadn't heard stufl'

this giHHl on telev ision since Archie

Bunker lived with Kdith in Queens.

Fhe sad thing is that, like

Hernande/. they don't realize

that ihis is :tKk>. not IW6 1 ike

llemande/, they don't understand

that there are roles for women in

sp»>rts bevond the ones plaved bv the

blondes who h.ing out in the plavcrs'

parking lot

Men aren't the only ones whi>

want to be involved in sports anv-

more. just like wotnen aren't the

onl> i>nes who dve their hair any-

more. Since the Mets won the Ubrld

Series 20 vears ago. an entire new

generation of women have grown up

watching, plaving and even mnning

games

\Somen are being paid to play

basketball, and women are acting

as wie mtxJels for young soccer

plavers. There are aspiring women
umpires, a woman who is the assis-

tant general manager of the los

Angeles IX)dger>, and even women
in the broad.'asi biHMh

Ihe fact that there is a woman
in the Padres dugtmt shouldn't be

a shvKker thousands, perhaps mil-

lions, of voung girts iKCupv dugouts

v^hile playing softhall. and si>mc

even share them with Nivs while

plaving I itlle I eague fiaseball

If llemande/ had opened his

eyes he might have iKKiced sonte

of them. Then maybe tie winildn't

have fieen caught so otT guard wfien

he saw a woman standing amid the

yoggy itunflower shells that Inter

hormer Isaseball piaver Keilh Memande: revealed hi.s sexist

view» in a hroadca<>l ot a San Dieco I'adres game.

their own cars to games But did esery major leigue dugiHit

Padres manager Bruce BiK'hv is

in that dugout almost every day.

t nlike tiemande/ in ttw broadcast

booth up atx»vc. he gets it.

"I didn't think gender was esen

an is^ue anymore." B<ich> said

to Her credit. ( alalnese didn't just

shrug it oft as a txivs-wilt-be-txtys

moment. Ilut would have been tlie

easy v^ay out. but this called for

some iHitrage

"It ama/es me that MtmeNntv ol

that calilK*r tlul has obv iouslv played

ttie game bcfi>re and it in Imnt of an

audience of millions of people would

sav sixnething like that." stie said

"lie not only ducrediied mc as a

pers»>n. but he discredited w«imen."

tiemande/ said later he was sorry

if he offended anyone, and the net-

work that emplovs him. SportsNet

New Nortk. said he had been repri-

manded.

It was a token slap on the wnsi,

but tiemande/ is probablv being

punished enough He's the one, after

all. wtK> comes tnit <»f this kxiking

like a sexist morxHi

tiemande/ ma> have a tough

time hanging onto that "Just hor

Men" endt>rsement

llud's biccause real men don't act

like that anvmore

Prior case rehashed after rape allegations

A harwMnmi caw utmm* I>ulu- laeniw pbvn- Collin Rnnern w» mipmtxl
ahrr he w» acmwd ol the ra(x- o* » ^nifXvT at » IXike laiTtwr f^irtv.

IK HMI>IU<GKtt.M1fcU)

WASHIMiTON A Duke
I nivcrsity lacniv<:piavcrchaf)Bed wrth

rafwig a stnppcr in Vifth ( amlina

was iirdea-d luesdiv to stand trial in

V^ashmtOiKi on an uravlaled assault

charge Ihim last tall

llie assault cttar^ a^nst ( dlin

t inneny . I ''. cnuU hav e txvn dismi««d

if he ct«npieicd 25 Ikkts ofummunity
Kfvtce and staved lul of tnwMc. but a

N^ashingltwi ludiK decided his amnt in

tlx- rafc case v i« 4aicd that agax-tneiM-

t innertv and two Inends are accused

of punching a man after he lokj them lo

"stop calling him gav and other deniga-

kvy tumes," accmdinii lo onui dcvu-

tnans

finnem remaitK Iree pending a

July 10 trial in ttic Washington case tie

oiuld gEl up lo SIX nKvuhs m jail and

a tine of up lo SI.O0O if convKicd of

simple assault.

Judge John Bayly also k( a *> p.m

curlirw. i»detrd him to report tn phntie

tt> court oHkials every hnday, and

requited that he slay av%av fhxn plaoes

that sell akohol

I inncriv nodded when tfie judge

asked if he utHkrstood \ lainilv pnest

stood a liew Icet tvhind him in the

uiunnHxn.

,^J|||)is iiKidetit has twen gn>sst)

miacliaractc-ri/ed." said attorney

Sloven J Mc( «»it. who IS tepresen-

ing I innertv. of (iaidcn t ii>, NY.
in the i leiwgelovNn cax. McC'ool satd

tfie media have unfairly ptwiraycd tfic

inctdem as a tiaie crime lie did not

c4alxcale

t irvxTty and I )uk.e leuinmate Keade

Seligmann. 2<». vvere indicted ^w\ rape

and kidnapping cliaiges last wed \

-'-vear-old stripprr who had been

hired lo perltvm al a lacnvMr learn

party Marvh I ' told police thiee men
raped her in a tiolhnKwn of the oft-

campus house DrslrKi Atu«ncy Mike

Nittwig lias said he expects ki chaiye a

third perv(«i smw
IX«fcn«aJt4imeyssav time-stamped

phi*<s. phone rvconls and a taxi driv-

er's testimtmy shitw Setigmann could

not hase been thetv when the rape ts

alleged to tiave occuntd.

Nifong said luesdav he lias no

plans u> present charges in the lacnis<ie

case to the grand jury at his next iTP**-

tunity, which c-omcs (»i Vkmday the

day before he stands finr election in itie

May 2 DetroK-ratic primary

'iven I wouki think tfial wvxiW

limk pi>litK'al." viid Nilimg. wfm was

ap(>>inted distncl aHivnev last year

this way
_anna has what you want Converse,

sT^vp Madden Frye, Tribeca. Vans,

^^DanslTcDansko. Chinese Laundry. Mia, Ugg,

Unlisted. Teva ., •]

women's clothing, shoes and accessories
downtown Amherst

If you're at the game anyway,
why not . . .

: Write for Sports!
;

e-mail

sports a dailycollegian.com

VIAE:BiMBinrMMUMMB

Special
Cinco de Mayo Show

•

Sat. May 6th
•

Faaturing our IWa cast
Tha Coma Again Playars

•

Waar your craziast Rocky
or Cinco da Mayo Outfits

•

Costuma contast for bast
Cinco da Mayo
Thamad Outfit

•

Rasarvatlons Racomandad
For mora Info.

call (la) 533-FILM

Th» Vlttag* Commons

In South Hadlay MA.

Duke lax scandal

shows ugly side of

revered university
GREENFIELD from page 12

ers come in all shapes and sizes.

Hducation and economic sta-

tus don't necessarily provide
a proper prediction for social

behavior. This rape scandal —
which occurred at one of the

most revered universities in the

I nited States validates that.

Duke's shiny reputation was a

facade — one that has been ruth-

lessly shattered. The media has

built Duke's reputation into the

be-all and end-all of universities.

Not only does it require a lofty

grade point average to attend, it

also has a high-profile basketball

team that annuallv contends for

the national title.

However. Duke is just like

anywhere else: there arc bright,

dumb, arrogant, humble. alTable

and disruptive people all mashed
together some behave and
some don't.

f' innertv had his problems,

tfe was arrested with two high-

school classmates last November
for beating up some recent col-

lege graduates, according to the

Newsweek report. Kinnerty and
his two counterparts reportedly

harassed their victims, calling

them "gay."

tie seems to be a troubled

individual. But on paper,

finncrty probably looked like

the ideal citi/en.

He probably had a solid GPA.
tiis neighbors and teachers main-

tain that Finnert) and Seligmann

are "exemplary young men,"
according to the Ncwsv^eeli

report

When the Duke admissions

board looked over Finnerty's

application, all signs probably

pointed to letting him in. I'rom

what it sounds like, Finnerty suf-

fered from a deep-rooted sense

of entitlement and invincibility.

It likely stemmed from author-

ity figures (Finnerty's parents

are multi-millionaires) and was
perpetuated by a lacrosse culture

that either allowed or ignored

the developing atmosphere with-

in the program.

It doesn't matter what is on

paper. A kid could have the best

resume in the country, but it

doesn't make himher a good

citi/en. that is something intan-

gible that is hard to articulate.

Duke is a haven for the smart

and the rich, and no matter how
feverishly parents and faculty

deny it, money and smarts don't

make for social intelligence and

common sense.

The Duke athletic depart-

ment has some explaining to

do. Maybe it didn't know how
high the corruption went, or how
many hot-shot lacrosse players

were involved. But this scandal

is a public relations firestorm,

and it might be a while before

this blows over. Rape allegations

and racial slurs won't l>e attrac-

tive to rich alumni and potential

Blue [)cvils.

Let this be a lesson for all of

us: to not let the fog of naivete

cloud our vision and lead us

away from logic that A's and

credentials never tell the full

story, even if you attend Duke
University.

— Roh Greenfield i.i a

Collegian ColumniM

Durham on damage

control after scandal
Bv Tim WHrrvnu:
As~.» IMIP PRI.s".

DliRHAI^. N.C. - Wheirver

repjwiers gather to cover the Duke
rape case, it's a good bet Rosoiuhc
Kitchin is nearby. ^ , ,

In the past twtt weeks, the

director of media relatHms for the

Durham (on vent ion & Visitors

Bureau siKiwed up M a prayer ser-

vice in front of tXike (liapel; on the

courthouse steps as defense lawyers

cntici/cd ttie district attorney; and

inside the c«HirtrvH)m where a player

made his tirst appearaiKe tietore a

ludge.

( elehnaed tv^o decadn ago for

Its rundowrTi Soutfiem ctiarm in the

Isevin Costner baseball movie "Bull

IXirham." Durham has fieen dis-

sected sirKe allegations surfaced

last month that members of Duke
I nivcr»ity'« lacrosse team raped a

stripper at a party

Race relations, income lesets,

cctHHimic devet«ipment. the relation-

ship f«etwecn Duke and tiK city

all tuve been eMunined in a search

for an explaiution for iIk scandd

It is Kilchin's job to stick up lor

the Bull ( ity in that debate

And V) sJie follows ttie rrportcrv

with an armttil of bright red p«Hlf(v

lios stufTed with promotional mate-

rial about the city of 200,001) She

tiands (Hit fliers nr a business card,

and offers reportcTi fixxJ fhim local

restaurants and caterers

"NNc knew wc had to he on the

street," said Reyn Bowman, presi-

dent and chief executive of the «>n-

venlion and visitors tHireau. "We
had to he in touch with ttie media

t Hir job was \v move quicklv. and

Rosemarie did that

"

Durham has long been regarded

in North (aroliia as the bad apple of

the I nangle. as the cities of Raleigh.

IXirham and ( liapel liill ire kmnvn

Raleigh is seen .is the clean, if bland,

state capital. ^ le Chapel Hill is the

town But Durham

'led and crimc-rid-

ictory and lotuicco

(hike in its midst

V stripper told police

I wtiite memtiers of

team at an off-

' porters descended

on Durham tn ^ ver the case and the

later indictment of two players.

Bowman and Kitchin said their

aim is not to put a positive spin on

the story, but to provide an accu-

rate context for national depictions

of their city, which has not gotten

tnieolic unive

is viewed as

den. a rundo

town with el

Af^er a b'

stie was rapi

the Duke ia^

campus part'.

this much screen lime siiKe "Bull

Durham" in IVH«

"V^hen a fren/y hits like this,

people are liKiking for contrasts. si<

the temptation is to slightly over-

emphasize Ihe contrasts." Bowman
•aid "Durham tias a bit ot an imaty

problem within a 50-mile radiuk

any way I hat often contaminates ttie

natkmat coverage."

(Xirtiam officials are fhisiniied

when writers describe Durham's

population as pixir and black 11k

city IS about 4<t pea-ent white and

44 pcaent black, white the median

tKHisehold income is S4 1 . 1 60, or just

under the national average.

It>e '"rundown factory tov*n"

image irks as well, given that the

county IS tkime to Research I nangle

Park, a coltectHHi of phamtaceu-

tical ciHnpanies and other high-

techntilogy businesses that include

(ilaxoSmithlsline and IBM
kilchin said she was shocked to

see a TV' story slww an under-con-

struction condominium devetopmeni

to illustrate ttie reporter's point tltat

IXirtiam "has seen tvtter times."

"Is the glass half-empty, or is it

half-full'" she said "He's showing

huge rciHnation pnijects as tIkHigh

tliey 're slums
"

i^mman said a national poll ctm-

ducted last week for ttK Inireau tn

the firm Opinion Research ( orp

stKiwed little effect on [Xirtiam's

image fnnn the Duke case

Asked whetlier they had seen,

read or heard any new s atxHJt I Xirham

in the past two wcck.s. 2X pcaent of

tliose surveyed said yes. and 63

peaent said n«v Asked whether ttieir

image of IXirham had changed, 5

percent said it had improved. 6 per-

cent said it tiad worsened and 64

percent said it was the same.

Bowman and Kitchin said they

will continue their longstanding

effort to improve tXirtiam's image.

For years, ttieir Inircau has urged

local media outlets to dateline stories

about Research triangle Park from

IXiriwm. and to note IXikes liKa-

tirm in IXirham in stories ab»>ut tlie

university.

Kitchins portfolio includes

a handout on "2.^ Common
Misperceptions aKtut Durham and

the reality K-hind them " .Among the

myths the handout mentions: "Race
relations in Durham are hostile";

"Durham thinks ol itself as the "red-

headed stepchild' of the Triangle":

and "tXike town/gown relationships

are ptxir"

Looking for a GREAT summer job?
^Idark nutnida

^Make. $8- 12/hr

^Haoe a coo/ fioas

6ie train tjoul

Pnaffh/tA (Hmlahn in: fiMiHham. PlifmntiHJCnnmr, liifiAthnrminh,

fitiirhiHtj», fynith HnHltuf, Lntuj fiftuitloiti, ftnutnHeM, fimhernt, Hn/unUe

(,n>e. M n rj,ff@ Cf7.(,V2.GV')S
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« " r^ -me vVECKEND

9:^ ^fOPWwm

j.rtljllDAf

Elsie Hooper b. Kubeki u. kki^'kows

ACROSS
1 San socially

lOClKMrpwl
14 Otfooml*
15 , andnow
10C«cDiigMo<
17 NawMwuco

uaMtlowtr
iSNoMamw)
l9Lay«r
20 Banddotwi
?1 Ttpprobtom
22 Indian prmcMt
23 Ratuaa
2S QaNary porch
77 ktkamjdga
30 Kmg* agent
32 Coinunil
33 'Jaywalking'

come
34 Knocks down

Ian p<ns m iwo
snots

30 Single cdiad
Ofgansm

40 WMKiaaai

42 Uaka marry
43 WWII

maraudara
4&Ms Bagnold
47 Earmione
4a Molds again
50 Walaransarior
51 Invada m graal

no"*ar»
S4 BuMais sneNs.

ate

Se Croorer Jariy

S7 Dally twd''

SS Roast nosi

63 Habiswnontti
«4 Fusty sair

'ighlaous

parson
8S Slacken
66 Boorish
67 Kind o* talc

66 Katmandu's land

ee P'eparad kx iiw

drive

70 Actress lone
71 loch

DOWN
1 Calendar units

? Lie neiit to

3 Fr«d tortilla

4 Companion
SCondinon
eMoMng
7 Gal an eariui o(

8 Gal there

5 Aides
10 Actol

ueachery
1

1

Mar> Irom Japan
12 Payout
13 Jordan naighlXH
24 ' Maria-

26 Lassoed
27 Suilot

28 Ewe and ^ams
oUapring

29 ItKHonad
cookie

31 tcecaarri

holdars
33 Procrastination

woid

35 Pro
36 Latm Iwl endei
37 Broadcast
39 akmg (spedi
41 namowa kix>i6

horn

46 Oisliiciiv*

doctrine

49 Hooded wntei
coal

50 Grave
St Open
52 Worm

53 Avon) beiiig

captured
SS Intended

58 Unctuous
60 Promontory
6' Greek Mlart
62 SniggierS pursuit

Find

today's

answers
online
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APRIL SPECIAL!
Honey BruHn. Mulsun

%2m a pint / Vi.$0 a pitchrr

1 lONKilll

1 III! KS

B IKJ

I'M •5lhAnniveraaryParty!|

•ColdOudiCoinpIn
TuiMnc

-bishScbiun

*Live Music, etc*

< fi"ti I'arly Uke You're iri^^h!"

www.thetiqrp.net
1

1

4I.3-.S48 6900

The Family Monster Bv Josh SnAie*

I've riCver seen ^o mq*/

vVft 4e5ert

Paul o- b... u k,i

163 Sunderland Rd N .\mfierst
lust north of the apartments

BfBBigfBtSiagMBMBlBJBJBiBJBIBjgjBIBIBfBflij

Best Bar around

SedenOi
KARAOKE

I VI RY WIDNI SDAY

Friday 4/28
Mark Snow

.Saturday 4/29
lilt and Run

Hi <# I H I |< ni

Kot'Tt ii6, ))o.\MH»asr Road
Si \Diii..«ND, MA OIJ75

jrsi lo lA.M ,M K

urM to lAM S.AT k SUN
Ni HT ToCm I sioi .\rjs.

HOROSCOPES
Two Dudes "

1 ^UOUtPHI MkV9 TO

iPipirrrA6S,?\m:

Quote of the Day

44 It is great to be a blonde.

With low expectations it's

very easy to surprise

people.^^

aquarius jan. 20-FeB. is

You wjll back into a bicyclist this after-

noon.

piSCeS FfB. 19-MAit. 20

You will win some really neat ^jff in a
raffle this weekend.

aries mm. 21-Apn. 19

You will be recruited tonrxxrow. For

what is still unsure.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAr 20

You will have a great year, starting yes-

terday.

gemini may2i->jn. 21

Your phone number is written in the

stall you used today.

cancer jun. 22-ju.. 22

Don't pick up that magazine. Oont ask

questkxis. Just walk away.

leO Xn.. 23-AuG. 22

If you continue to listen to music that

loud you will damage your headphones.

virgo aug. 23-sept 22

You are not alk)wed to sperxl any rrxxe

money on clothes until your t)trthday.

libra se^. 23-ocT. 22

Your picture is next to the definition for

"beautiful" in the dictionary.

Scorpio Oct. 23-^k>v. 21

If you are going to^ fast food, get

Wendy's.

Sagittarius Nov 22-Or:. 21

You Will break something of someone
else's tcxJay. On purpose. Like a nose.

Capricorn dk. 22-jan 19

If you want to feel unintelligent, I sug-

gest the New York Times' crossword.

i^'hers^rewing Company

(

•Uii)(£<!9£

'Pamela AnJvrsim

GrtrTX3rfntoHbcxitot#hHnd<T^'dbr<T5. f«xxJrT»nu&(VtTWoilfnd.».« amhCfStbrc^*ig COm

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
AMNHUMCEMFNT^

AMERICAN
INVENTORS (.01 aurcii

idea^Sell ii on www
ideas2sell.iom/ iul' K^5 }

Will vtui know hi>w to

use viHir deyrcf ' I et us

teach vou LEADERSHIP,
ARMY ROTC www
umass.t'du/iirmvrotc

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2lx'drwm$llW ^Ix-d

r(X)m $14W 4 lx'dr(HMii

$2IWNow Aireptitm

Application> 25^ 7i77

millvallcvestates@winn

co.com

BranJvwinc Apts. Now
Leasing. I&»--^ lx-tlri>om

apts. Leases Ix'^in |une,

July, Aun or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get

them while they last,

www.brandvwitie apts.

com stop by or call 549-

0600

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Hobart C tMulos ihed-

r(H>m, hardwt>«xl f Ux^rs,

>tiidv iirea in ba^emetil

Cable, telephone (inter

net access) in ;ill Ix'd

rvHun^ and stud v. NOW
SHOWlNCitorllNEand
SEl'TEVIBER.NOFEES
www.amherstlinct>lnrc

alfvcom 25V7V

AUTO FOR SALE

88 Toyota Canirv DLX,
automatic. 12HKVt ell

maintained, clean, air,

radio cassette, |Hiwer

UkKs/ windows. Ask
$l,500.Call25V8IO(-.or

daphneC'Xn ons tmiass(\hi

EMPLOYMENT

Exfierienced sitter for

twoyoun^Ix^ysin
f^lchertown hotne
Weekly hours start mid
June. Call St acev 545 UHW

EMPLOYMENT

Miw iny. Lival moving
tompanv kx^king for self

moiix.ited individuals,

full and part time |xisi-

lions axailaltle immedi-
aiilv Onlv those able to

work the u|xoming sum-
mer should apply Raises

ivMiimensurate with jht-

fiumaiKc I'ofrntial for

tips (i(H\l attitudes are a

imisi C .til (4n)5H4 4746

Full time summer
emplovment at the

lltuisint; Assignment
(>'>ltice.$S5(Vhour

\ isit the HAOat 2^5

W hiiim>re topiik up
apc>iication

Tainters Tan Fulltime V5
vrs F\p \ chicle Nesc. Call

Mikc4n Vi7Q810

Bartending $KXV Day
potential No cxfxrience

necs. Training provided.

I 8(XVU(i 5-6520x162

FMPl OYMENT

PAINTERS NEEDED"
Hundreds of p^>^itions

available throughout
New England NX ork out

side with vour friends

and family in your
hometowfv Noexix^ri

ence needed, training pro
vided loin large student

painting coiTipany this

summer Hiring now! 888

277 9787. www.collegepro.

com

Rent us your Ears!

Listening Experiments
$IO/hr English must Ht

your first language Email:

phonetics lab@linguist.

umass.edu V'oicemail:

545 08^7

f OR SALE

"Tiktaalik roseae. . Time
is Running Out for

Intelligent Design,"

Celebrate the discovery of

the missing link Ix-tween

EMPLOYMENT

fish and land animals

with fisha|xxi ikMhing
and gifts at http//\\ ww
I alepressniin/tikt.i.tlik

roseae

ROOM FOR RENT

1 BcdrvHiin in 4 IkdrixMii

House ^7'>Strom:S(

tor June, |ul\, aiul Aiiu

Sharing with ^ women
at $402AH>amontlvCall
Sera at I n<> 440 02 H

I emalc to share with

another friendly Sublet

lunel August ^1 $4 H'*

with exervthing included

Call Sandra 774 820 ^)5*}7

CAPE COD Summer
rixims. Hvannis area

Pri\ ate pond $1 5('»
,\ week

inchules (508) 42S H5(i

SERVICES

Have vou been ripfied *Mi

bv ,1 retailer^Cvnitact the

siiident I egal Serxices

v.'^trice regarding your
rights as a consumer "22

Campus Center or tall

-.4=) I' JUS

I egal iiiiesi ions "•

\\ i- have
answers at the Student

Legal Services Office, 922
Campus Center or Call

545 1''*'5

PRECNANt ^ TFsIINCi,

Hl\ TESTINC Birth

ciMtlrol, ,tnd 1 inergency

Cv>nlraeepi hmi STI

N reening and freatment

.\f f vndable and ci>nfiden

rial LajxMrv Health, 27

Prav Street, Amhersi 54S

Pentium C olor laptops
$()<) \\ (. t vjx" term pa|^rs,

resunies. cm er letters 41 \

584-8857
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A Gorilla ThriUa'
H\ J»>i H»M t

\ sihu-vsSryt-

( n.. ^ . .!i 1 IkkI aircaJv pl\"pulVll

IM.HIU, w-.>Uill ^xxvli.

r^R- !-k- (if ilw 2iJ(K> >c^m was

f the ptivrts" cv«s. But r»)

. -w .-*;* . . bliitlk

IlK- MassaL-luhctb nwi'a laoti^e

\.un,'»- >.4-:iC'A( iwasui thi;\civc

'! U'SlltJ. Hs srtHifH) |i.(rr)e m 1iHir dii\s.

ir,ulii!i:< 4 .

\( 1

jikI pUi>iiig ck'tcnM.* with gitalic IXx.

SchiKndin wumint; assa> tixMii the riet

fiiil lollovMng ;i linvcd lunu»\fi.

.1 inJnicultHis t)iitv-ji<wl sptirt in 2**

mv«hkJs .uki IVk's iHiJcrlv Na\c vsiih

thav MViHkls ktt. iIk- Mmutenieii wtfc

abk i»> vNalk oil the turt it. 7-6 winnciv

\csteati> arttr(»ni'olthcniosl impavlv

able limsho ilul li.utvi I iclil Kk! omt

"i hclieve m ixjr gu>s, but I wasn't

Miic llui \\c wciv going to pull tfiai oik.'

«-^^t *» » 'h* i

luni.ir iniillwWk-r Hrun Jaco^ina »c»irrd the Krrt goal d I'M** late-

;.tin» v<«iiifh.M-k. Ii cut ihi- ItdJ to <v> «ilh 1:01 Irlt in rvgubru>n.

iHil." ( oiiikIIu aibnitted.

V\iih iuM 'Xi sect>iKk Jelt in regu-

lation, dotcnscnuui J;u:k Kcid and

lotijj-siick iniilliciJci O.in Whipple

uiidre><<ed ( iivg IXm ning lairlield's

k-.klinki sioaT ol the ball bdiind tlw

t Misstate.

After Uinan .laco\ina was avsarded

a Iret.- ileiu. tlx- I Ma.->s lunior miildie

steanieil downlield. (kutgixl U) the n^iht

suk." and beat I aiitiekl l-iwIic Michael

Knikicr with a higti shut to trim the

iTiargHi to (v5 with I <).' to pb>

"Ihey were sluming ot! ((Mass

attittianiui Se;«i) Moms so that krti the

whole riiiht side o|x.i). whwh is great

because I'm a nght>." JacoMiia s;iid. "I

just tned to \M it on ttie ea^e I didn't

have mueh ol iin angle,

biit liicki!> It sniiek in

there
"

Jake IVaiiewontlv

en>uin^ lace-otV. which

was picked up b>

Jacinina. whi' led >v-l another oflcf»si\e

eharne into the Amc Ihis tinte willing

fawn t)K- krti side. .I.in>\ ma em. led back

towards liie niiddk; aiid lound Morris

wttJi a [Xiss neai the liip ot ire b>i\

Nk«ns npped ot) a laser that purwtualcd

the back <>l Uk net .uid tied ilic gume at

(**< with S> <«conds to pla>

i<.» Ntoms who still niana^ to

y;i«v ^vo kXiaK and pH.k ufi an aMMM.

ii w:ft one ot the ver\ lew tinies he

able III tain aii> semhtancr ot tiee

>.pacc i<i the alkTnoi«L aitd he lied ihe

^ame kit the hra iniie saice d wi«» knot-

h^l id 2 m (lie sectvxl quaner

"|Jji.x>\iru| was inaktr^ a pla\ lo

the net. and thcN doubled him and in\

gift jtet U*»IK kwl me." Vk*ri» said. I

cm up top. and Hrian las pvm visimi of

the tiekl md was Me ki IM me I jiH

;h(| a no tlw c^iige I wasn't trsir^ ki Ihi

UMass

Fairfield

a convr or an> thing, and it went in."

Deane got riglit kick to wiirk aixl

wiKi his sixond ciHistviili\e face-oil.

this time to Rcid on the lell vsing Keid

worked the kill down ti> R>)i> Pedixk.

vsho quickb lound Deane lunging iHit

b\ the left post, anil I XraiK- dumped tlie

hall over Krugcr's liead to give I Mavs
Its hrst :u»d onlv leail of tlie game at !-(<

with '>4 scxmids left on llie clixk.

"I love ihi>* situaiiiMis." IXmik

said. "IXiwn bs two with two minutes

lelt. I live liir that kind of siutl. It was a

great win lor us It was tlic most ento

iioiial win lor me here at l.Mass."

"He is the pulse of our team,"

Miwns said of Deane. one ol three

I \1 isv veniiir caplaias. "He is the

heart and soul of our

team, and he deserved

ilwi goal. IlK'a- was

hoKkIn else on the

team I wiHild ratlu-r

•ee score there."

Ilul the Vlinulemen still weren't

done Pedrick tiKik a pushing penalrv

1 5 seconds later, aitd the Slags had an

opfionunilv to liKve overtime. Josh

IhomUHi's shot trom straight ahead.

Iwwevet. didn't liave eniHigh lo be*
ScluK-idcT with a mere three licks

shifwing on the scoreNiwd.

"I saw It (x-ettv cleani) ." Schneider

siiid °lt was actuall) a little bit ilus-

lered
I
in trout of Ihe net), tnit it

cleared up and I jusi made the save."

"I think we learned a kssixi aKxA
sticking together to tlw \et\ end and

believing in our leaders and believ-

ing in the guvs who believe in each

oiIkt." CannelU !>aid "Ittal is the

k*svin Ihal vou \can\- ahvavs stick

ti^elher until the end whtiher vou

Min or kise. Thai i» what a team is all

about."
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Lacrosse scandal

shows that schools

have much to hide
Most Americans envision

Duke liniversity as an idyllic

and euphoric place. Students get

A°s and grow up to change the

world. Jobs on Wall Street and

bottomless bank
accounts await the

Duke grads.
"""^"^

Rut wealth doesn't guaran-

tee civilitv and intellect doesn't

always make room for social

responsibility. Now it's there for

everyone to see.

Last week, two Duke lacrosse

players. Reade Seligmann and

Collin hinnerty, were indicted

and charged with t'lrst-degree

forcible rape, sexual offense

and kidnapping, according to a

Newsweek Magazine report pub-

lished last week entitled. "What
happened at Duke'?"

The article exposes the

behind-the-scenes life of Ihe

Duke men's lacrosse team

from strippers to keg parties and

racism.

I he lacrosse team tore

through the first part of its sea-

son and was ranked No. 2 in the

nation when, on March 13. the

team decided lo celebrate.

Plavers called an escort ser-

vice for strippers. 31-vear-old

kim Roberts and the 27-year-

old alleged rape victim who. by

law. could not be named in the

Newsweek repi>rt, arrived at the

lacriMse captains' apartment jusi

Rob Greenfield

before midnight on March 13.

Newswcek's Susannah
Meadows and Lvan Thomas
reported that, by 12:03 a.m., the

part) had turned sour af^er one

of the players made
an inappropriate

^~^~' comment about sexu-

al toys: at 12:37 a.m.. neighbors

saw the alleged victim stumbling

to her car bleeding from Ihe

ankle.

Roberts and the neighbors

claim some members of the team

hurled racial epithets: "Roberts

says that the boys called her a

n****r.' rhe neighbors heard

one of the boys yell. "Hey b***h,

thank your grandpa for my nice

cotton shirt," Meadows and

Thomas reported in Newsweek.

It was also repi>ned that the

Duke lacrosse players "have

been known to kick in doors and

urinate out windows"
There is a lesson to be leanted

here.

This was just one case of

thugs getting caught for egre-

gious violations of moral code

and law at a prestigious univer-

sity. These violations can happen

an> where no matter how high

the lOs are, or what economic

and social background students

hail from.

Rapists, criminals and ofTend-

Sm GREENFIELO on page 10

UM suffers 7-6 loss at historic Boston ballpark
Late ^ame rally falls short in

Beanpot consolation trame

Hi |<>v Phi AM'
iVN Sf AM

Despite having the bases

loaded with no nuts in the ninth

inning, the Maksachusetis base-
^ " •cam(«».|«». 7.S Atlantic tO(

n't cap a lalc-gamc rails to

..'iiu trom behind and take the

lieanpot lournameni consola-

on game from NortheaMcm.
lhcHu»kie»tl9-l5. 12-6 CAAl
held on for a 7-6 victory yester-

day at Lenwav Park in Boston

The Minutcmen will be back

on the diamond today when
they take on Boston ( ollege

•n Chestnut Hill. Game time is

scheduled for ' p m.
I Mass entered the bottom

of the final inning trailing ''-5

f rcshman Jim MacDonaid drew

a lead oft walk to start things

I hen Joe Cotone's bloop tly

ball t«> short right ficid dropped
in inr .1 hase hit despite the div-

ing elton from Huskies semnd
baseman Brian Nutting

With men on first and NCi.i>nd

unior fravis Munsev stepped to

the plaic fhc leflllcldcr beat out

1 hunt that \lowly

tiled dov^n the

;aird baseline lo

lixad the ba»cs
with no outs in

fhc 'noing Ihal

. hanged
' i

' )iif i-no

Northeastern

UMass

7
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after senior

hil .1 tai'oi-

vl it'll ')

.1 M-nrcil

n the pld> to ml Itic lead u-

in ^nt the Minulemcii >

'Inal out

I- plate w.i^ ihii,

n I ranc/ek I he

iiphonuiti. i>.asalread> enioving

1 successful dav at the dish In

us three previous plate appear-
r ,, ti,. went 2-l("-5 Miih a

rolcn ba>i. nul three

ed His laser single

Icf'iReld line in the

|>ded his hitting streak

'ii.'li i I yames
U repie^entinii

Mlti running

'•alis and one

( cd a line drive to

' tT-is LmanueIc
ke the catch

rul liu- game. Ihe Maroon
*. hiie's comeback lell short

lying run just MO feet

co:icli Mike Stone

iunicnicd after Ihe game Ihal

le excitement of playing in

I enway Park may have gotten to

his team

"We were a little distracted

at the plate early with being

here |at Fenw>ay Park I," he said

"We jusi have to bear down and
focus more on winning the ball-

game as opposed lo playing at

lenwav. Ihe team that (settles

down) the quickest gets cimti-

fortabte and usually wins the

ballgame
"

A Her two innings, the Huskies

were ahead of the Minuiemen
and starter Mike Dicato, 4-1.

Ihe freshman got Josh Porter

to ground to lecond before hit-

ting Jefl Mahcr with a pilch and
allowing back-to-back hits with

Arman Sidhu's single and Caleb

(linsbcrgs double W;th one run

already in. Alex Fox fouled out

for the second out of the inning.

Dicato then gave up consecutive

walks to LmanueIc and Nutting

lo load the bases.

The No. 3 hitter. Mike
lamsin. wan next to the plate

Ills double to Icftfield drove in

two. with Nutting tr> ing to make
It three from llrst base Munsev
collected the ball against the

Green Monster
and Tired the

throw to the cut-

offman Shortstop

I ou Proieiti then

relrfvcd the ball

to home plate to gun down
^ .• and end the inning.

. pile the pressures of his

Si, I i.i>llegiaie start being al

! ' .\,i> Park, Dicato settled

after the second to keep
linuiemen in ihe game. In

'in.il 2 2 innings of work.
I'-^hman allowed just one

1 no runs Afterwards he

commented on pitching in a big-

league park

"ll was an experience like

nothing cl>c.' Dicato said "I

think I did alright. I have a

li't "I niiiiii lor improvement I

h.ixe to ihrovi more strikes the

next time out and just take it

from there
'"

The Mmutemen tied the score

in !hc rillli when two passed
h.ilK and .in \dam lempesla

sacrifice lly allowed two runs

to cross the plate Reliever Tom
C ole couldn't hold on. however,

and the Huskies retook the lead

m the seventh and never looked

h.Rk

I think we win the ball-

game if we're able to get out

of those two innings (the sec-

ond and seventh)." Stone said.

"I niortunatelv, we didn't put

ourselves in the position to win

the ballgame."

Franczek extends hitting

streak to ll games
Bv Danny Picaro

I :«)CiH<A)iiSTA»»

l+Khlf VHIKIR. ( ('llli.lAN^MII I'

The Minuiemen plavt-d al Kenwav Park veslerdav for the second time in «» manv year*.

The Northfa.«tern Huskies ^lopptd I'Maitu' ninth-inning threat to lake the T-^i win.

I enwav Park has sev*n its share of hitting streaks

in Its history And now. I Mass ihirJ bdHCimn RvMl

f ranc/ek can .tdd his name lo the lisi of plavers who
have continued ihtif wiiMi hitting in front of the (ireen

MiKister.

Ihe sophomore extended tlis hilling streak lo a

career-high 1 1 games vesicrda) afternoon in a 7-(> \ctss

lo Northeastern in Ihe consolation game of the I ''th

annual Heanpot liHimameni at lenwav Park F ranc/ek

npped a line drive up the middle in the bottom of the

third inning to record a one-<>ui single, which extciMted

his hit streak to 1 1 consecutive games

(ranc/ek added the spark to CMass's oflense yev

lerday. as he hnished the game 2-fi>r-4 with three runs

(Corcfi and a walk I he Minuiemen were try ing to spvi

a comeback in the bittiom of the ninth when f ranc/ek

came lo the plate w ith two ihMs and the ty ing nmncr cm

third He stroked a hard line drive to deep center, but it

was not hard enough to make him the hero

The 1 1 -game hitting streak marks the longest among
any I Mass plavcr in 2lHK>. and he thanked his support-

ing cast for that honorable feat

"It feels great." I ranc/ek said "I'm starting to

swing the bal a little bit bciler miw Ihe team's swing-

ing belter loo. So. oikc the team starts hitting better, it's

easier for me to hit it t^^^
"

Kranc/ck is hitting .337 with a team-high 23 runs

scored, three triples and 20 RBIs on the year, second

among the Minuiemen. He has posted an impressive

440 on-base penreniage. and has hit safely in 23 of 2^

cames this season

While there is a pinenlial for much self-pressure

during a hitting streak, f ranc/ek knows better than to

take his mind olTof his usual rmjline

"I just go up there with the same approach every

lime." f ranc/ek said "I just irv to hit the ball hard up

the middle, and goixl things will happen
"

I Mass coach Mike Stone knows that the game is

fK>t aKnit hitting streaks, it's about winning. And having

1 player of f ranc/ek s caliber p.itrolling the hot comer
ind batting in the Icidotl spot ccrtainlv cannot be a b.id

ihing.

"He's a guy that you want to have al the plate,"

Stone said "He's one of the guys ihal we vvant lo have

at the plate when the game's on the line. He's a gixxl

player He's rcalK matured. He's improved so much He
wixrks hard He's got a great attitude And he's done a

great job al third base for us.

"He's a guy that could hit hrst. second, third, any-

where really," Stone continued. "We feel comfortable

where we are with our lineup right now, so. he's a good

le.idotT man
"

franc /ek also contributed with his defense in \cs-

lerdav's loss Northeasiem's Mike lasmin ripped a

bases-loaded double down the left held line in the

lop of the second inning, which scored only two runs.

Ihanks lo the (Mass third baseman Iranc/ek made a

beautiful relay throw home to gun down the Huskies'

Brian Nutting and end the inning without any further

damage.

"I just wanted to get rid of it as quick as I could."

Iranc/ek said. "I knew the guy was going, so I just

wanted to get rid of il as six>n as possible."

Hitting streaks arc a special individual accomplishment,

but for this Chicopee native and member of Red Sox
Nation, doing il on Yawke> Way makes it that much
bi-tter

"It's unbelievable," Franc/ck said about playing at

Fenway Park. "I've always been a Red Sox fan. and

come here lo watch a couple games. To be able to play

on their field is ama/ing."
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Farewell Frat Row?
Greek members say they^e getting evicted from homes

By Eric Aihas
C;oLLfctilAS Stai-i

Two fraternity presidents and one sorority

president claim that their houses and two other

Greek residences will be sold to the University

of Massachusetts soon, putting the future of "Frat

Row" in jeopardy.

The three presidents, Ben I evine of Alpha

Epsilon Pi, Long Iran of Pi Delta Psi, and Teavy

Moeung of the Sigma Psi /eta sorority say that in

early April they were each told by Susan Haynes,

who manages all three houses, thai they will have

to move out because UMass will own the residenc-

es soon. The three presidents agree that an olTer

purposed by UMass olTicials w;*s accepted by the

companv thai owns the terriiorv

"We're homeless, " said Levine. "(Negotiations]

escalated to the point where the deal was agreed

to"
Despite assumptions by the three presidents,

neither the Universitv. nor the company thai owns

the property. Alpha Tau Gamma. Inc l.'XKi Inc K

has confirmed whether or not a deal was reached.

The properties, which are currently on sale and

owned by ATG Inc , are liKated at 375. 3K7. 384.

395. and 401 North Pleasant St fhe houses liuated

M 389 and 401 North Pleasant St are both operat-

ing fraternities, while the house located at 3S7

North Pleasant Si. is a sororilv 1 he other two loca-

tions. 375 and 3'»5 North Pleasant St , are not cur-

rently operating under (ireek Life and are vacant

"The last offer was made over a year ago, and

at the moment. |ATCi Inc.) is still very interested

in that offer." said Joyce Hatch, vice chancellor

for Administration and Finance Hatch savs that

Lcevinc MeCrav'* wakr will he

held lodav in doM-ntown AmhrrM.

John CaruMi oils >in the *iep» ol the iormrr Sii^na .\Ipha Mu tralrmitv hou»e near CVla»« vnlrniav- Lj^i

tummer ihe Iralernilv wai« »hul diwvn, which could hr part ol a wavr ol Iralrrnirv eiiwinipi al the I'niversirv.

the I niversitv doesn't do the actual negotiating,

hut rather puts out an oiler and the Department of

Capitol Asset Management I IX .AM) negoliales on

UMass' behalf No one at IH ,AM was available for

comment
,AfG Inc treasurer James Mulcah) says

that negotiations between his companv and the

(university have been ongoing since January of

2003

"there's a lot of talk, and that's all it is."

Sm FMT ROW on page 5

The Pi Delta Pti (raiernirv't pmident Mm* hb
hrothrr* art getting ev-ictrd.

Alpha Efwikm Pi b i>nc t>( five Greek houtc*

•PccuImmI io be purchaitd Kv I 'Mav.

Sigma Psi Zeta tavt ii» mcmbem will he looking

for nrw homing «oon.

SCERA alloted huge increase in SGA funding
Bv SL\n BiLLixiAi

Registered Student Organizations within the

University of Massachusetts received a cumulative

increase of 25 percent in the Student dovemment
Assocuttion's Ways aitd Means tommittee proposal

for the 2007 fiscal year budget

"The amount of funding given to RS(H was higher

than it's ever been." said Shawn Robinson, chair of Ihe

Wavs and Means comminee
The cumulative amount of funds set to he allotted

to RSOs was increased by S8I.324 from last year's

budget, totaling S324.997

rhe budget, which also increased budgets for agen-

cies and student governance Kidies and included allot-

ments for 20 new RSOs. will be voted i>n bv senators

May 3.

The largest increase went toward the Student Center

for Fducational Research and .Advocacy (SCERA)
poup. SCERAs budget jumped from $58,941 in 2006

to $195,085 for 2007.

$95,000 will go towards Implementing the new

"Student Bridges" program, which will offer men-

toring and tutonng for disadvantaged middle scho«>l

students in Holvi>ke

Club spiMts. which were funded in the past by the

administration, were given significant increases in the

committees' 200'^ btidgei proposal.

"Club spons arc incredibly expensive." said

Robinson Tttachcs. equipment and paying lo use

the Mullins C enter combine to cost students a lot of

monev. So we've granted increases lo reduce the cost

of individual students who participate in them
"

Nearlv every club sport was given an increased

budget, including the wrestling team, which saw an

increase of $3,450 frtw 2006

\\hilc Ri)binson was excited that the commit-

tee could increase funding for student organizations

around campus, he admitted that the increased funding

would likelv cause a hike in the cost of the annual $XI

student .ictivities lee that is paid by every student

Closing arguments begin

today in Johnston trial

"With this budget, we will need to increase the

student activities fee (by| five to 10 dollars m the next

two vears." said Ri»binson. "We can either raise the

cost of the lee. or students can pay five to 10 dollars

to get into ihe spring ciHKeri."

The budget also granted an increase in funds

towards the production of the annual spring concert

"In order lo ensure a quality concert next scar.

University Prixluctions and CoiKerts were granted a

$I9.0(X) increase." said Robinson

Agencies arc set to sec a cumulative increase of IH

percent, increasing their tmal budget $15^.535 from

last year's total

( VC-TV was one of Ihe agencies that saw an

$11,662 iiKreasc from la.st year's allotment, total-

ing $63,490 Ki^inson attributed the increase to

the station's need to update their broadcasting ser-

vice to digital service in order to meet new Federal

C ommunicaliiKis C'«>mmittee regulations

The craft center agency was granted an increase in

Sm FUNDS on page 5

Maintenance
worker killed

in car accident
Maintenance workers at the i niversity of

Massachusetts have nothing but good words to say

about a fellow employee who wa^ killed in a car

crash on Sunday.

Leevine "Mac" McC ray, 47, of 567 West St. in

Amherst, died atkr his car smashed into a tree on

Route 9 in Belchertown, according to police.

Police responded around 1:35 a.m. on Federal

St. between the two entrances to Old Amherst Road

According
to the Daily

Hampshire
Gazette, police

said McCray's
lord I'xplorer

hit a tree, flew

into the air and

then rolled onto

the ground.

McCray was

apparentiv
thrown from the

vehicle.

fhe accident

is still under

investigation

by police and

speed mav have

been a factor,

police said.

One of

McCray ' s

coworkers.
Melinda Nielsen, said that when she heard the news.

"it was like gelling punched in the face
"

"He had a verv positive attitude." Nielsen said

"N'ou could always lum to Mac for a chevrv mood."

McC rav worked as a maintainer al I Mass for the

past five and a half >ears. and worked at the Prince

dormitory in the Southwest Residential Area for the

past three and a half years

Nielsen says thai working in Pnnse, a racially

mixed di>rm. was representative of McCrav 's char-

acter because he got along well with others

"You have to have good people skills and respect

people's difTeretKcs, " she said "Ihal was Mac
"

Coworker .Albert Spady will miss Mac. but

believes he is in a better piKC. "fhe troubles that

life do bring that's over for him." Spady said

"He's in peace
"

Ihe wake will be held at the (Xtuglas Funeral

Home on North Pleasant St toda> lri»m 4 to 7 p m
I he luneral will begin at the (X>uglas Funeral Home
on Friday at 10 am and the burial will take place at

the South Amherst C emetery

2 dorms lose

running water

this weekenci
Water service could be shut olT to four build-

ings this Saturday due to construction on the

Universitv of Massachusetts campus

According lo ( Mass Communications Mi
for Facilities and C ampus Planning Jim Hu
Hamlin and Knowlton dormitories in the Northeast

Residential Area and the Hasbrouck and Arnold

academic buildings will be without running water

during the shut down
The shut dtmn will start at 6 am and could \aM

until 4 pm . but Hunt savs there is a good chance

service will be turned back on before then.

"We regret any InciwvenieTKe this may cause

Notice has alreadv been provided lo building and

resideiKc hall administrators, and we re asking them

to noiifv all residents and make appropriate plans and

preparations." Hunt wrote in a press release

NORTHAMPION Bryan R Johnston

never shov«d signs of acute mental illness

during his time al Bndgewater State Hospital,

according to a psychok>gisi who testifietl in

court yesterday

The doctor made his comments in the

last day of the trial. Closing argimienis begin

today.

I)r John I,eooard Peebles, a forensic psy-

chologist, was responsible fvf interviewing

and evaluating Johnston af^er he was admit-

ted to the hospital. He was also in close con-

tact with those who interacted with Johnston

on a daily basis.

Johnston. 24. who has admitted to shott-

ing linivcrsity of Massachusetts student

ttevid L. Sullivan, is pIciKlnu' nut wiiili\ h\

r«son of insanity.

Johnston was first iulniiitiil toi Mimdal

impulses and his claim ihal he winild not lell

iHhers when he had the urge to hurt himself

I pon his arrival al Bndgewater. however.

Johnston claimed that he was not suicidal

Peebles' initial report regarding Jolinsion

said that, due to limiteil information, he was

having a difTicuh time diagnosing Johnsiotis"

mental state He noted that lohnsltm showed

no sign of delusions while he was K-ing inter-

viewed by Peebles and that there was no indi-

cation of an acute phase of mental illness.

Peebles noted under questioning fn>m

Play ball I

IJMan!! ntudrnt David Kim plavs eatc-h with a friend outside Brett dormitorv in the Central Rc»iilenti.il Xrt.i vr»irnl.ii

See JOHNSTON on page 3

HENDCrCHAPTE
UMass and Syracuse

renew rivalry

Saturday at 2 p.m.

Page 12

mass VS.
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Marketing students showcase Fusion on campus
By Holly Seabdry

CoLLfciilAN CoKRtSPilNOENT

The University of
Massachusetts' Advanced
Promotional Strategy students

held the "Mass Fusion" event

Tuesday on the Campus Center

lawn. While the business stu-

dents ran the event and pro-

moted Ford's new vehicle, the

Fusion, UMass faculty and stu-

dents stopped by continuously

to enjoy games and raffles, the

great weather, and of course, the

free food.

I he Mass Fusion event promot-

ed three new Fusions, which were

available to anyone who wished to

lake a look around or even sit down
and get the feel of the vehicle.

"I couldn't get over that new car

smell," said student Max Kaplan.

Several game and raffle sta-

tions were set up, such as "The
Unforgettable Fusion," where con-

testants raced against each other to

pin photos of the new features of

the Fusion onto a larger photo of a

car missing the features.

.Another station was the "Fusion

Foto," in which a participant fills

out a questionnaire and has his or

her picture taken with the new car

for a chance to w in a prize.

Other games included "Spin

the Rims," where one could spin

the new rims of a Fusion to try

and get a painted arrow to land

on the appropriate spots to spell

"Fusion." A remote-control car

race was also very popular; con-

testants raced against each other

for a chance to win prizes.

Lazer 99.3 FM provided
music during the event and had

a gaming station of its own,
the much-admired "Air-Money
Grab!" Participants took turns

entering a booth to try and catch

fake money as it blew around
them, while being blindfolded.

If anyone caught a certain type

of dollar, it could be used to

buy a prize on the table, includ-

ing tee shirts, Dunkin Donut
gift certificates and CDs, among
other things.

Also, the Army had a station

at the event with information for

joining and a football throwing

game, where contestants threw

a football through a hole for

a number of different prizes,

such as Army water bottles, key

chains and tee shirts.

After competing in the games
to win raffle tickets for a num-
ber of prizes, including Red Sox
tickets, those attending the Mass
Fusion event were able to enjoy

a free hamburger or hotdog and
the music of Lazer 99.3.

"I came with a few friends

and had a good time," said soph-

omore Steve Fagioli, a business

major at UMass. "It was nice to

see a good turnout here."

The students in the Isenberg

School of Management's
Advanced Promotional Strategy

course promoted the Fusion dur-

ing this event, as well as last

weekend, with their Fusion Free

Ride Program. For this pro-

gram, the students offered rides

in Rr>M M,\v. n Mils

Members of the Advanced Promotional Strategv class showcased the Ford Fusion during an event

near the Student Union Tuesday.

from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m. in the

Fusion from Thursday through

Saturday nights, in hopes to not

only promote the vehicle and
offer sober rides to weekend
partiers, but to create awareness
for their marketing campaign.

Hoping to gain the most suc-

cessful marketing campaign

for the Fusion, students in the

course will have the chance to

win a first place prize of a

Scholastic Achievement Award
of $3,000.

Students in the course are

competing against four other

New England business schools

Bentley College. the

University of Southern Maine,

and the University of New
Hampshire - to develop the

most successful marketing cam-

paign for the Fusion. They will

pitch their campaign to Ford,

the New England Ford Dealers

and JWT in hopes to win the

competition.
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CaULEHIAN C>>RRlS|\>NI>[Nt

Successful University of Massachusetts

alumni with careers in sports media

shared advice and answered questions last

Thursday with a crowd of about 60 at

the University of Massachusetts' Campus
Center Bluewall.

Ihe event, entitled "UMass SportsNight

Tales and ftps from Careers in Sports

Media." was part of the journalism depart-

ment's Program Lecture Scries in Broadcast

and Media, which invited accomplished

joumalists to speak with stiKknis about

their careers.

The featured panel consisted of Elliot

Kalb ('83), author of "Who's Better and

Who's Best in Baseball?." Dan Wetzel
('94). sports coliimnt^! nn^ o:> stuhor t^f

"Glory Road." Wendy Nix (•97), sportscast-

er for WHDH-TV 7 NEWS in Boston, Matt

Sacco ("04), manager for Sunshine Spons
and Entertainment of Fort Lauderdale, and

event moderator Matt Vautour ('96), sports

writer for the Daily Hampshire Gazette.

After brief introductions, the event

opened up into a lively question and answer

session so that students could pick panel-

ists' brains Over an hour of discussion cov-

ered topics like the role of women in sports

media, how to cover controversial topics,

the impact of Internet jounulism in sports

media, ethical decisions, facing rejection

and discouragement and taking advantage

of opportunities while in school.

"While you're here, do as much as you

can," said Wetzel. "If you're aggressive and

want to have fiin. you can."

Other advice focused on the skills and

qualities needed to succeed in establish-

ing a career, such as having a passion for

the job "If you love what you do, then

you won't mind doing it," said Sacco, who
admitted that the journalist's life can be

stressful and hectic

"Since graduating (in '04), I've worked
four full-time jobs, three part -lime jobs, and

have lived in four cities." he said. "So if

you're looking for stability, there it is."

Matt Vautour pointed out that "you use a lot

of the same skills to gel a job as you use u>

keep a job
"

He seemed very pleased to describe hit

nine years as spurts writer with the Gazette.

saying that "it doesn't feel like work."

The panel collectively stressed the

importance of per^veraiKc for young jour-

See XHIMMLISTS on page 5

Dan W'rizrl. a sports journalist and L'Mas*
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Study on forests yields

surprsising results

Rally against Wal-Mart held at UMass

By MbLlssA D'Amico
i'ol I I I.IAN STAH

Appearance is important when
managing the nation's forests,

according lo a recently published

report b\ landscape architect

Robert I . Ryan of the University

of Massachusetts.

Ryan's review of the social

science of fuels management
e.Kamines how aesthetics intlu-

encc the public's perception of

forests, and suggests managers
can gain greater support for their

projects if they take these percep-

tions into account.

"Aesthetics matter," Ryan said.

"People jutfge ecological health

by what they see - if it looks

ugly, ihey consider it to be bad
management.

hopefully, this study will

help open the eyes of managers
to the aesthetic concerns of the

public," he said.

lollowing a series of devas-

tating forest fires in the l«)80s,

the reduction of fuels thai feed

tires, such as grass, ground lit-

ler. shrubs and trees, became an

important element of forest man-
agement. However, as managers

began to reduce these fuels, they

were faced with opposition from

the public and environmentalists.

I his opposition was a result of the

visual impact of practices like sal-

vage logging and extensive thin-

ning. Ryan said

"Harvesting trees to create lire-

breaks, prescribed burns these

practices arc often perceived as

contrary to ihe health of the forest

because visually, thev don't look

giMHl." Ryan said

.MlhiHjgh Ryan diH.*s not sug-

gest thai aesthetics should be more

important than safety in forest

management, he says that manag-

cfN who plan projects thai are visu-

ally sensitive to public perception

will face less opp«>Mtuin

Public perception can have an

alTeci on legislation and approval

for practices that improve the

t)ualitv of the forest Rvan hopes

his work will enable the public

to "articulate iheir concerns over

forest management." such *\ clear

cutting, which may be considered

unattractive.

"
I he public IS passumaic

ahoui ihc scenic beauiv of lU

national forests and. as such, can

be powerful advocates for for-

est protection and preservation,"

Ryan said.

Management practices that

maintain the visual beauty of a

forest become more important as

managers must address uses other

than timber, such as hiking, camp-
ing, and wildlife habitats.

Through his research. Ryan has

found that the public has a general

consensus as to what they con-

sider scenic. Large, mature trees

and open structures are desirable,

while downed wood and dense

vegetation with poor visibility at

eye level are not, Ryan said.

There are several steps manag-

ers can take to create some sensi-

tivity to aesthetics. Management
teams should not only consist of

geologists and ecologists. but land-

scape architects and other design

professionals as well. Also, (he

landscape being worked on should

be divided into smaller manage-

ment /ones, plans for which should

incorporate both management goals

and aesthetics.

Sites for firebreaks ™^ gaps

in vegetation that are e.xpected

to slow the spread of wildfires

should be chosen carefully.

Input from the public should

be accepted and integrated dur-

ing management projects. Areas

should be managed more sensi-

tively if a favorite swimming hole

or fishing spot falls within the

area. Ryan said.

Communicating the (Hlrpo^e

of management aciiviiics to ihc

public is crucial. Rvan said. Ihe

use of signs and brochures thai

explain management practices can

aid the public's understanding and

increase acceptance.

.Acceptance and appreciation

fiK management practices can best

be increased by having the public

involved in all stages of manage-

ment. Ryan said \t)lunieers can aid

in activities such as clearing brush

mui assisting with tree thinning

Ryan's report is part of a

series initiated by the I S Horest

Serv ice on fuels planning, and

incorporates Ihe studies of numer-

ous researchers completed over

Ihc last M) years. .Also working on

ihis report was research assisiani

Mark \^amsley. an Ml. A graduate

student from I Mass.

By Derrick I^kkins

Ci )Ll L( ilAN I'.i )RKKsri>h4l)ENn

The University of Massachusetts

chapter of the Massachaseas Siudcni

Public Interest Research (iroup

(MavsPIRO) held a press confer-

ence in front of the I'Mass Student

Union on Wednesday to celebrate

the Massachusetts Departmeni ot

Environmental Protection's (1)1. P)

decision to block the construclion of u

Wal-Mart Super Center in I ladley and

to anrKMJTHx: the start of a new cam-

paign goal to tight over-devekipinenl

along Route 9.

Much of the conference was

devoted to the recent ruling against

the proposed construction of the new

Wal-Mart by the DHP and to tlx; kical

grassroots movements against ;ui> fur-

ther Wal-Mart expansitm in the Pioneei

Valley. Members of MassPIRG, aUmg

with kical coalition groups, including

the Hadley Neighbt»rs for Sensible

Development and the SiopS[ird«liniui.

org campaign, look turns speaking oul

against the Wal-Mart airporaiion and

over-development in Ihe area.

Nick Seamon. proprietor ot the

Black Sheep Restaurani and IXrli in

Amherst, spoke first, acc-usiny Wai-

Man and ihe gn)wing corporate spraw I

on Route ^ of hurting kical businessc-s

"In the last M) years, the mall. Wal-

Man and everytme else sucked the lite

out of the dowTiiown. .\mhersi was a

much nuire caiwded, diverse and vital

business community." Seanh«i said as

he addressed the crowd.

Seamon also impkxed the audience

lo find ahematives to Wal-Man in kxal

businesses. "Just to slop | Wal-Man |

thmi buikJing this store and to piii .i

shop kicaily" bumper sticker »n ;.i>ui

car does not do eiHiugh." he said.

Anin(iok)man.cxecutivediavtoriil

Siop.Sprawlma(tofg, spoke out agamsi

the spiead of strip malls ihroo^Mi the

PioncxT \alkfy (loldman ciled numer-

ous pnWems he believes ovcT-devekip-

menl will cause, inckiding the kiss i>t

wetlands and larmland. the increase in

miifk. akmg Route *> and the potetmal

puNk satirty concons anv hjrihcT tral-

tic ctmgestKm might cau!«. A new Wal-

Vli-mlx-n> «>f Slopt>prawliTurt.orK. Iladli-v Neit:hK>r> (or SrnMble I)«s'elopiiit'nt and Ma.v<l'IK(i hekl a rallv vi

u-rdav at the Studrni I 'nion at;aiii>i the \K'al-Man a>rp»ration and its pn>po««J expanM«<n for a More in Modlev.

Man SupeK enter and future coqiiraic

sprawl, according to (H>klmaii. mvkiUI

oiilv add lo the prnJikins.

"i Ka only optKm is mohili/aliiH)

and activism," he said. "It we di> notii-

ing. Wal-Mart will conw."

( Hikbnan also akkkesscd ai^iaiKiits

lor Wal-Mart ihai ulc iJk- pKinilu) uv

a-veiiuc tliidkfy wnukl reveivc d^ j

rcMilt III having the (xopuscxi Wal-\|,«1

Su(x*rt enter in town. He piHiucd in*

that if Ihe Wal-Mart lxisincN> nkuk-l

wetv U> tail, the revenue generated tn>m

taxes woukl disappear jusi aN quK'kl>

h"s bettiT U> tiave 10 buMiK"vsc"s in

50.iKR) situate foci than one business in

VKMIIIO sguaiv lect. ( loldnwn said. "If

iKK ot Iheni goes oU ot business you

have all those others VouhavcdivvTkirv

and there is strength in Uiat
'

Ihe proposed Wal-Mart, accord-

ing lo a prepared MavsPIRG staie-

niL*nt. would tiave been kicated in

ihc Hampshire Mall .ind woukj have

neces-siiated the destfuclKin ot hun-

dreds ol thiiusands nt square leet ot

wetlands."

Ii was the pussibk' destruciion ttt

ihc-sc wetlands that prompted the rectin

m P dccisKW to Nock the Wal-Mart

expansHm

According lo MassPIR( i ( ampaign

t oordiiuaor Mike Pease, much ol the

new campaign to stop spraw I. including

the possiNe construclion of a I tiwe'N

Home lmpn>vement and Ifcime IVpm
in Hadky. woukJ fixus around ctn irim-

mcnial issues.

Johnston trial end in sight
JOHNSTON from paga 1

drfaae monty Akxandcr Nappan

thai it was poaiibk that Johnston's

mental iUma wat a type thai could

Ko liirougli Mfca and that the fact

tm Ik did not wiincwm "acute." or

obviouk phase of menial illness did

not mean that iohftsttm was sane

I he jury was released early so that

the defense ar«d prosecution could

spend the reinaindc-r of the day ana-

lynig Ihe more ihan \00 pieces of

evidence in preparation for the trial's

closing remarks. Judge Beitha D.

Joscphson encouraged the juron to

keep k>w profiles lo avoid hcanng

anything that mighi influeiKc their

peixepiion of the tnal as (he lime Um

JUT) deliberatiom ait gn>w>ing doaer.

"We take a nwsiK environmen-

tal approach.^' he said "Hecause that's

how we can legal l> slop them
'

lo meet tlic ik-v* campaign goal i>l

hailing corporaic sprawl in ihe Pioneer

Valkv. MassPIRd is pluniiiiig im can-

vassHij; tin u|Xi miinij It.idk*) Planning

IViard itKvtiiii;-. ,iik1 i-diKaiing kical res-

uievAs i«i ihi l^•>u^.^ tfiat sumxmd nver-

ilevdmniicii! SWsPlP* ''^'"liinsto

liithei Mgjutui\-s ti» ; -«:nd

111 iIk- Masvutuisetts I nMntunenial

l^nHcviion All I Mfice dunng the Wklay

anniiKiti pen«»l t(>lk>wing iIk tiling

III Wal-Mart's |jivia>nnienlal Impact

Repi«.

What MassPtRCi is doing." said

Pesbc, ""is putting prrssure un Wal-

Mart"

Read the Collegian

online everyday.

.dailycollegian.com

Howie*s day in court after

he collides with flight crew
B(KTT)N lAP) Pop saver

IkMie Day >»im'i fisc any ^1 lane fcr

hts niwdv behasiv iwt a Rt«li«>-Kuid

\mer«an Airiates flight m December

ikn. 2^. («i Wednesday was >»«kfed

k> xrve («ie year ol pretrul pniutitn <ai

a c'har)!e of mlcrlenng with a fli|^ ciesk

fcr his hduvKV in a Uoc 21 flu^tun
{Mi*, hi (kKML

iTa\. who n fitan Arewa. Maine.

was atiamng htwnc ivr the hoiidnn on

\menc4»i Xrlincs llighi 22S) when

pnis<,viat«x say he became vctbaUy abu-

sive ki the fl^ciew
As conditHWts of his pn^iabon.

Day must wnte letters of api^i^

to Nmencan Airlines, as well as Ihe

passengers, captain and an aitendara

aNtard the flight He must als»< conv

pkic an ak:ohi>l ctiuitseling program,

said l)av id ProcopH>. a spokesman lor

Sufli>lk DisirKi Anocney Dwi t onley

(lay 's attorney. Paul \ Kelly, said

Day beciime intoxicaied atler he itxA

a skeping pill lo help him fall asleep

rfwanJ the flight, then had a coi^ ot

aieoh«>lic drinks

He disputes disputed prosecuttirs'

descnpthm of what happened on the

plane, saying it was "inaccurate aiHl

overblown

Howie I>av fai-rd a jud|tr in a B»M«on courtroom ycstrrdav because he

allrgrdlv inlrrfrrrd with a fliuhl crrw in Drcember.

PniseuilorN vud he sm«^ed a ciga-

letle. kicSiod tfie liacks ol chairv and

w^s veitnily abusive h) dv flight crew

Kelly said he did not snv^ie and had a

kiud akeiuaikwi with a passenger, nt ihe

flight crew

It Day ctvnpiies with the c»widitK»is

ofthe prohatkia the chai^ of inlerfcnn^ '

witfi a flight crew w ill be dMnis.>«d
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Money withheld from

Iraq for U.S. issues
Bv A.Nl>KtU' T.AiU)R

.V^ivuanPRK*

WASHINGTON - The Senate

voted Wednesda) to divert some of the

money President Bush tw^uested for

the wv in Iraq to instead irvrease secu-

rit> *>n the natiixi's borders and give the

C'oast (iiunj ne^^ boats imd helicopters.

Settators also ignored a W hile hiouse

veto threat and overwhelm ingl> soled

against cutting a $IU6.5 billiixi measure

timding Iraq, turther hurricane relief lor

the (mif t'oust and a slevs of add-ons

oppuMxl b\' fiscal conservatives and

Bush.

And in a nail-biting 4'MH vote that

tested Uiw makers' lo\ allies, senators

voted with Mississippi's powerful Gt)P

delegation to keep alive a contn.>versial

S7(X) million prnject to rekicale a rail line

akxig the Mississippi coast su the stale

can buiki a new east-west highwav.

ihe pn>ject has beaime a cause

cekhre among amservative activists,

who say it's a boondoggk*. (.awmakers

were clearlv bim between voting tiv it

or offending Appnjpriaiicvis Committee

Chairman IhadCochraa R-Miss

"I just don't think it's an emetgencv

and I don't think laxpavers oi^iht to

be paying lor iC said lorn Cobum.

K-Ukla^ who led the elfon b> kill the

profecL (Jeneially iipeaking. rrKnv senkv

senators supported C ivhran. regardkss

of puny k)yahies.

On bonier secunty. the Senate voted

59-.W tor a plan U) cu Bush's Iraq

request by $1.9 billkai to pay tor new

aireraft. pamil hiwis and ortier vehkles.

as well ,b bonier chedvpouits and a

fence akmg the Mexko border cnwMng
near San Diego

Whik the border security funds

had bniad support Ilemacrais and

KepuNicans argued over wheliier the

cuLs to Peniagiwi war <fiending woukl

harm nvxi^ in Iraq. Ihe cuLv stRjght by

Judd (.iiegg, K-N M.. wouki tnm Bush's

request Ww die war by aimost } pereent

but he doesn't specify how

Sea Hillar. Cl^wv. [VN N . sad

Gregg's c-uLs woukl "take miwiey lh«n

Hoop pay. bixly armiT and even the

join impnn i<«d ev>k>sive dev ice drtcal

luid. Now thai is a bhe cKmx aid ii ts

a vnoig choice"

Gregg argued that the cub eventu-

ally wouU come fnxn other pab oftfv

rnvBiive Pentat^v) bw^ niher than

VS. iatoes in baq^

"To come down here ml allege that

titae fUkfe ae tKivV *^ <xwni out of the

needs t<t tlie pnvie tvi the fnvti \tnes m
Iraq iw Afghanistan is pun: f»^ipyaK-k,"

jmen^nefri b) ncmncnttiKn

Ix^ader Harry Keid of Nevada to adil

the honk-T security tiinds but not lap

the Pentagon for them failed by a 54-44

vote.

Ihe Senile voted by a veto-pnKif

72-26 margin to kill an attempt by con-

sef^atives lo cut the overall bill hack to

Bush's request jast a day after ttie

^Tiite House issued a tixighly worded

pnimise to veto the $106.5 billion bill

unless it is cut bock to bekm $95 bil-

Ikm.

But -'5 Senate Republicans signed

a letter pnimising to sastain a veto in

the unlikely event it woukl awne to

ifvu, increasing pressure on lieadstning

appnipriatofs to hew to Ikish's dcm;uids

during I louse-Senate talks next month.

"Ihe .Appnipriatkins C ommittee in

tfie Senate is out of control, out of con-

tn>l on spending," sakl John Knsign.

R-Nev

Appropriations Committee

Chaimvm Ihad Civhran. R-lll. - the

key architect of tfie bill is unhappy

with the veto threat and easily beat back

a mi>ve by Ctaig Ihomas. R-WVo.. to

kill $12 billkm in add-ons, such as $4

billion in fann aki SI . I hillkwi fiv Ciulf

C oast fisheries ami ttx; mucli-cntici/ed

Mississippi rail line relocation.

Mississippi (iOP (iov. Haley

BarKnir came to Capitol Hill on

V^cdnesday to U<bby for tfie rail rek>-

cation project Ihe rail line, owned by

CSX Iransponatiiin, has been rebuilt

with insurance pniceeds at a cost oi

nearly $^(K) millkxi.

Bush insists thai total spending in ^>

bill be ^.-apjwi M his $92 2 billh>n l^^^ues)

Uir Iraq and hurricane relict, though he i^

willing b> accept $2.3 billion in tix* bill to

prevent an lUlbreak of avian flu

(iregg chairs tfie Xppropriatkins

IfiHneland Secunty subcommittee

His border secunty plan fiicuses on

the capital needs of' the Border Patn>l

and t)K C oast (juard. including new

planes, helicopters, ships and Ci<m-

munKatums equipment.

dregg said his plan woukl "give

ttie petiple who are defending us

on iHir honlers. tlx- border stvunty

agents, the Custom agents, the Coast

(luanl the tools they need lo do their

job right the unmanned vehkrles.

the cars, rtie helk'opiers whic'h ae a

critical part of our fight in the war on

Icmwism It has \o he done rKm."

rhe undedy ing bill contains $67.6

billkm for Pentagon wa opciHtkiM

and $2"^
I Nllkw for hurricane relief,

including grams lo vtates to build and

repair hnusing and $2 I billHm fiw

levees and flood contri>l pn>Kv.Xs The

tiaidfg tor humcane
Binh'^ rrqum bv S" 4 biRian

When: April 28th, 8pm-midnight

Where: Union Station in Northampton

There is a free bus going from the Newman
Center to L'nu>n Station.

Meet at the Neuman Center at "':3() pm.

Ticket Prices: $15 in

advance, $20 at the

door.

J'or ticket info or an\

questions contact

Jason at jgfM)dric(a)

stucknt.umass.cdu

or call the NSA office

at413..S49.()3(K>.

There will be a DJ, cash
bar, and free food.

Call orcom* in to book now.

UafM Cmhom Caotar Rat

(413)256.1261

hive from ihe White House:

Fox*s Tony Snow gets Press Secretary job
Bv JtNNlKfR LlMiN

.-\svx |,-\|M' IVKss

WASHINGTON — President

Bush gave his presidency a facelift

Wcdnesdiiy. tap|°iing a smooth-talking,

telegenic conservative commentator

as tfie new VNhite Iknise press secre-

tary.

The app(.)iiitmcm of lo.\ News
pundil Kmy Snow as Bash's third

chief spokesman was intended in p;irt

to help improve tlie \Vhite HoiLse's

frayed relationship with the press

cixps. Bush piaired the annouiKemcnt

of his choice with some fi^icndly jabs

at reporters, and a serv ing of respcvt

for their crall.

"Tony already knows most of yixi,

and he's agreed to take the it)b any -

way." ifie president said. Snow laugli-

ing at his side in the bneling nxim

wfiere he will start holding coun in

alxHit two weeks. "He understands

like I understand that the press is v ital

to our democracy."

Snow, a 50-year-old Ohio native,

plans to take over fiiim current press

secretary Scon Mc< lellan the week k)\

May S. He w ill hold offconducting the

daily press bnetings for several days

while the Iwo overlap

Ihe clx>ice of SrK)w was also (xin

oi a While House effort uiuk-r

the leadership of new chief of stall

Joshua Bolten and with Bush at his

lowc"st-ever appnual ratings lo

reach out to conservatives wfv) made

up itie fuse ot suppiHl t<ir Bush's iwo

presidential victones but liave been

disatlected by government spending

and other issues.

Democrats. ihtHigh. seized on

remarks and writings Snow has pn>-

duced in nearly 25 years in the media

that have been critkal of Bush, and

ofien pnnocalivc. Snt>w heki sev-

eral print joumalisn ptvsitkms, nxKtly

working for newspiiper opini<Hi pages,

and lately has hven the ht»st ol the

"lony Smtw SfK»w" on fo\ News

R;idk> and "Weekend I ivc with lony

Snow" on the lox News Channel

though usu^ty ;^gressively sup-

Fox NrwH Channel comnirniutor Tanv Smcnk' w'm arrx^inieil as

The announcement wa<> made vrMefdav.

portive of the president as .i (hH'

pundit. SntHv hits als«> sh«>wn a cim

trontational sitW In a syndicated col-

umn. fi>r instaiKv. Simw lui^ c.ilUst itu

(xesidenl "vHlicthiii'j o( .intinl in i

nient." a ksidcT u

of the fetkral budcii. hk- .muhwx -
.

a "listk-ss doirH.*stK' pi<licy" and .i ii).«i

who has "a haNi <>| Mntiiiig tnim tK
political comx1iK's\ liyniikil

"

Ihe IK'inocratic Natitrnj'

< innmitlce said Snow's ajv"""-"
means 'iruth still snowcvi

Btish .idmmistratitin

Ihe White lUnise led h> It

said Snow's carhk* and ct>i>

talk will N: an asset, not a lt,iNlii>

t>4ed Wm i^Mii (hi*** c>"

rill

. .n Knsv^«^^»^l^'M

Pre** Secretary to Prekideni Bu»h.

, .ill o( us are going to be ctwering

S.^l^lhcT"

Sn>>w liad delayed a deciskwi aKxA

uikiiig tiK- >ib u> cotwtih with his family

tw and his wife have three yiung

tfiiklren and his doctors he had his

tidoo rvmovixl last year and underwent

>i\ lIHlOtl^^ ot chant «hcr.ipy afier being

JL^ukised vv iiti carKer But his detaikO

.ii>.»ir delilx.TatM«ts over recent days

I -tsl eyebrows anxng White Ifcxise

^ill who are mvnially tightlipped and

kvHfi U> run aliiul of Bush's dislike tiv

im puHic ainng of intenul thinking.

itiish secnicd unafkcted Ik ctm-

ckkkd his ininiductHm ttf Snow by call-

Ml., lull! "KiKkK "

Iran's leader warns airainsr U.S. attacks
Bv NA.V4K K\HIMI

.Av«x WtU>PRffe

Tl HRAN. frai Iran's w^wfme
leader warned the I nited Slates on

Wednesday tlial his naii<m woukl

hit hack twice as hard il Nmerka

atadwd MkoyctaiMifcMMMyMaq
Even as if threatened to ravag^

US. gMai tnterrtiv Irwi «tii it<« mp
nuckar official tt> VKtma. \ustna. for

talks with the I N 's nuckrar wach-

dog agency ahead ofa I nday Secunty

CiHaKil doMlline for Ichran lo hah its

uranium enrichment activ ities.

"Ihe \mencans sfhHikl know

tha if they invade Iran, their inter-

ests ariHjnd the w«irU would be

harmed." supreme leader Ayaotlah

AH Khamenei lokl wnrict^ gahrred

ahead of May Day. the intematHm-

.il workers' holiday, state tek*visK<n

reported

1 1 an will revp«'ii,

any ailack." Khamenei nj

?he I niled Stales reiv.u

said It has no plans it> .ir

hut all opiions remain tm i ,

as It ptirsiics a dipfom^K' m»Ii'

lo lran'» insistence on eimctu

uranium a pnxe^s that can \<

duce fuel for geneiaixr^ >* 'i

malei iai l<« nuclear lv>iiih-

Britain i»i WedrK-Mki\

military ttwe .^sainsi Inui

not InK) N«>hody is talking aK nil mil

itary aclKm." I inv%p% S«c«tary iack

Straw said in a spcceh in 1 4Nido«i

But Straw said how Ihe vvi>rld

deals with the siandtitf over Ichran

\

nuclear progmm will he a lest Rir

Ihe relevarKe of intem.iliimal Jipln

macy

Ihe Secunty ( ourKil ^u^ ji\i.ii

Iran until friday k> minjxixI viitkl.

men! It it dues rvit, tiK c.hiiki! i

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

i'^.TilpfNT^ PROTECT THEIR

Hlf.HT'^fOK ^n vfARS

Rttf.Mi.ils

ni
,

r M ..ri ,<' ' I'lii r,(Hi[ispling

for IJMAS.S Sliidpnl:.;

r.tii'Icni St Workers Rnjhts, Family &
Cr^inidHl Law L.iii(1lofd Tenant &
'" -Msiimef Disputes

CALL 545 1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center
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ik' . fie w«s

not suppi »H-dJ. tx theciW-
< t - t . .:i .
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. !.^ Im'l 1 S itelevi.iie to the

IM \ < u,:..rN 1 Vh itle has^aid

lUfckT

ibuned

.Ih-

(iUx)

icar arms, a series of I.Ah \

iil-mris have revealed worrying

4 l.indesiine activities such as plu-

iiiuiii pfiKcssing and dtxuments

^ l.idmg drawings of h<iw to mt>ld

ifHKts-grade uranium metal into

iv >h.ipe of a warhead

Iran deepened international cun-

inmHiiKing April 1 1 that it

. iicif uranium w iih 1 64 cen-

triluges. It has informed Ihe \\l \
that It pbms to install 3,IHN) cen-

trifuges in the last quarter of 2006

and later 54.1X11) centrifuges for

large-scale enrichment of uranium

W hilc tens oi thousands of cen-

trifuges need lo f>e running in "cas-

cades" for a full-fledged ennchment
prugrams, experts estimate that Iran

vould prvtduce enough nuclear mate-

rial for iHie Ivimb it il had at least

I.IMN) centrifuges working for over

ay<ar,

On lumdaji, Iran issued its

toughest warning on the issue

SiKi !Mior Mi I arijant said

thill . urity Council imposes

..miiiiwis. Iran wmild stop cooperai-

II wiih the I.ALA and conceal its

learacliviiio.

If yo4i take hardi measures, we
will hi<k' ihis pnigram If you use

i,ii!e ol force, you shoukl

,s\i us to act transparently.

"

tjaiiani tad.

Iran apfcan to he drawing

strength Un its defiance from ihe evi-

dent reluctance of Russia and ( hina

to endorye sanctkms Ihe two powers

hoki vefcies iw the Security C ihbkiI

"We see no ahemalive to the nejav

<
.'11^ pnvc"ss." Russian Defense

MiniiSia Sergei Ivanov sakl Tuesday

t hina hai tcpraiediv urged all parties

lo \how ncxihiliiy and pursue a peace-

liil settlement.

Where are YOU living

next semester?

<'M
Apartments
AvaUable!

CHECK OUT

^#

^UFFTON Village!
Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass

Spacious Apartments--1,2 and 3 Bedroom
Townhouses

All rents include heat, hot water and cooking gas

On stte laundry, off street parking.

B-^sketball and Tennis rnnrts.

1040 N ri.-asiint St »4I0

Amhrr«i. MA 01002

411 S4«> 0I4S

» w w.pufllnnt ill»Ki' i om

Amherst

Road Service

'ASE Certified Auto Repair

•Nationwide NAPA

Warranty Available

'Conveniently Located on

Bus Route

'Only 8 Miles from UMass

'Student Discount

Mention this ad to receive a

$9.99 Oil Change
on most cars, up to 5 quarts; excluding tax and fees)

Route 116 Sunderland, MA 413.665.3782
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Fund increases seen UMass won*t comment on frat housing

for student groups
FUNDING from page 1

order to restore their kiln, an oven
designed for hardening, burning or

dr>ing substances like clay, and to

oiler pottery making again.

"Area go\ernments are general-

l> unfunded due lo inactivity," said

Robinson. "".Area governors are just

a levs steps av\ay from someone's
dorm, a lot closer than the SGA
oHice We hope this funding shows
a new sense of commitment for

area governments."

Robinson slated that despite

going slightly over budget, the

proposal itself Mas a success.

"This is something that the

committee and I spent over 100

hours creating," said Robinson.

"We began this process early,

holding budgeting workshops in

December, and we felt that these

workshops were extremely bene-

ficial to RSOs, helping them gain

a better understanding of how to

develop a budget."

The senate, which, in Speaker

Sean Bliss' absence, was presid-

ed by Associate Speaker Maxine

Uube, also voted to allocate

$5,582.72 to the Southwest Area

Government towards funds for

their production of "Southv^est

week."

Akkociati' Speaker Makinr Dube addrewes the mudent senate

al I Mat.!, latl ni|;hl.

Nurse steals drugs

from elderly patients

FRAT ROW from page 1

said Mulcahy, who was hesi-

tant to verify whether or not the

University's offer was accepted

by ATG Inc.

Michael Wiseman, director of

the Office of Cjreek Affairs at

UMass, also would not confirm

a deal and [layncs declined to

comment on the situation. The
Massachusetts Hampshire County

Registry of Deeds has no listing

of any property sale of the frater-

nities and sorority, which means
no purchase of the land has been

finalised.

Both Moeung, who is the

Sigma Psi Zeta president, and

I.evine say that il was made obvi-

ous to them that their houses will

be sold to UMass, and that letters

were sent to them from lawyers

representing ATG Inc. confirm-

ing the details of the deal.

"We got the letter from their

lawyers saying that we have

to move out, because [Sigma

Psi Zeta] is being sold," said

Moeung. "|Haynes] told us we
have lo pack up by June H), and

that's when we have to move
out."

According to Levine. Iran and

Moeung, the letter from the ATCi

Inc. representatives and Haynes'

comments are the only sources

that have confirmed the comple-

tion of the real estate deal Alpha

l.psilon Pi's inspections, which

were scheduled for April 10, are

now cancelled because the broth-

ers are currently looking for a

new location to live.

"It's kind of frustrating

because Susan (Havnesj told us

[about the deal|. but we haven't

had official word from the

school," said Tran. "\Ae feel like

no one really cares about us.

I hey didn't even offer us any

alternatives, so basically, we're

John CaruiiO takes a break tn.>m houw sittinK at the former Sigma Alpha Mu (raternirv house vesterdav.

lost."

The lack of communication

by the University and the late

emergence of this potential situ-

ation have left the members of

the fraternities and the sororitv

without many living options lor

next semester. Many of l.e\inc>

brothers had already cancelled

their on-campus housing for the

Fall 2006 semester prior to the

news, leaving few choices for

where they could live.

While Tran will be graduat-

ing in May and Moeung will be

spending the upcoming semester

abroad in Australia, other mem-
bers of the Greek communitv fell

deserted on hearing about the

possible circumstances.

"Me and M) of my best friends

jarej stranded for next semester."

said Levine "The University

never called them and gave them
other options

"

lalk between AUj Inc. and

I Mass has been ongoing for

incr ihree years, and in March
ol 200» the five properties

were posted on ebay.com after

UMass oH'icials did not make an

offer lown of Amherst records

show that all five properties are

assessed at a combined total ol

$2,045,000.

On Julv 13. 2005. I Mass

suspended two fraternities for

safety violations - including

fire, health and building viola-

tions one of which was Sigma
Alpha Mu of 3«>5 North Pleasant

St. Since that suspension, the

house has been vacant.

"Right now, frat Row's
dead," said Tran "I can't say that

I disagree with the University,

Just because their arguments are

legitimate That's the entrance

to the school: all of the houses

are beat up and il just looks bad

I guess they want to appeal lo

the parents, because tuition is

going up so much, they have to

sell as much as possible."

WOR( I Ml R ( \Pi A
nurse has admitted he stole pre-

scription painkillers from nursing

home patients for his own use

then meticulously replaced them

with lylenol artd vitamins, led-

eral pr<»seculors said ^^ednesday

Michael Paul Smith. 3«», of

tiolden. is charged with tamper-

ing with consumer priniucts with

reckless disregard for the risk oi

danger of death or b«idily injury

lo anolbcf, a federal char^ that

carries a pos'vible sentence of up

lu lU years in prison.

Smith told authorities that he

stole oxycodone and morphine by

separating the cardboard backing

on blistercards using Iwee/ers,

prosecutors said. Me removed
Ihe pills, replaced ihem with

either vitamins or lylenol. then

re-glued the backing, accord-

ing to an alTidavit filed m court

by I rank I ombardn. a special

agent for Ihe I s HmhI and Drug
AdminisiratiiNi.

Sports journalists say hard work important
JOURNALISTS from page 2

nalists. None of Ihem had stable

work in the first few years after

graduating They faced rejection

regularlv, but had to face it with

resiilve.

"There is a light ai the end of

the tunnel." Sacco said "But the

only way to get there is to drive

the car yourself"

"You definiiel) get that pan-

icky feeling sometimes." Nix said.

"But it's gtHKl because il keeps

you honest and motivated
"

The event generated many
questions and enthusiasm from

students.

"It was great to sec how they

got started." said I K-y ear-old

Domenic Poll, freshman jour-

nalism mator and Massachusetts

Daily Collegian sports writer "lo
know that ihey worked hard, but

were once kids like us. ii makes
you feel like success is nut out of

reach."

Ihe panelists were impressed

with the quality oi questions and

discussion Some, like organi/er

Shawn deJong and panelist \\endy

Nix. said they were pleased al the

fairly equal number of males and

females in the audience

The night ended with a Red
Sox Irivia game and a rafHe for

four Red Sox bleacher tickets. The

event was organi/ed and run by

a student committee and profes-

sor B J Roche of the journalism

department, and funded by David

C«*i and leena Kanior
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Gilad

Skolnick

Women have it

so much easier

± mm childbirth to clothing, girls

are the better sex to be. There is no

doubt that they have advantages

that men only wish they could have.

A population that is admired,

worshipped and loved. Man\ open

doors for these people; take them
out for some fine dining and think

of other ways to please them.

.About half of .Americans constitute

this lucky privileged class, and

you too can be one of them, all you

need is to lack a Y chromosome.
lis taken me a while to accept

It, that women have it so much

^^^^^^^ easier in our world than men.

Many of us are in denial; we have

been raised and brainwashed to believe that the Y
chromosome-laden gender has it easier, but they

arc misguided. Sure, maybe we can urinate while

standing and can get away more easily with certain

bodilv noises, hut it just doesn't even out I myself
am more than happy being born a male, but that

doesn't mean that I am not aware of the difTiculties

that come with my gender.

I or one. females get to have the purse. Males
get to have deep pockets Having to find a way to

arrange keys, a cell phone, wallet, digital camera
and eye drops in my pockets is a daily pain, it is

followed by the constant worry that every time I

sil down, things may fall out of these said pockets,

cause discomfort from silting with tons of awk-
wardly shaped things stutTed in them and the ter-

rible hassle of getting these things out.

Kemalcs, on the other hand, are able to easily

and comfortably put all these items into their purs-

es, in and out with ease But we don't complain,

rather we accept it.

Having to shave one's legs and armpits might

look like a chore, but it is nothing compared to hav-

ing to shave one's face. Many jobs won't hire men
who look scruffy or have facial hair, and the face is

a far more sensitive place to put a blade to than the

legs, as you can imagine. It's easier to gel cuts on

Having to shave one's legs and

armpits might look like a chore,

but it is nothing compared to hav-

ing a shave one's face.

the lace, and an electric shaver can be quite annoy-

ing to use at times Furthermore, many females

lake a break from shaving in the winter months;
men can't do such a thing

It gels worse, though When il gets very hoi out

tn the summer, it is frowned upon when a male
t»ke* olT his shirt in class or wears short shorts

C)n the other hand, women are permiited. and even
encouraged, to wear tank tops and short shorts

This allows them to have less on and cool off faster

V^hcn one has to dress formally, men mutt don a

sufTiKaling suit and shoes while women can have
a dress and opcn-iocd shoes. We sufTcr in the heat

constantly

Their wardrobes are infiniiety more diverse,

their color selection is wider and they have far

more ro^ lo e^tercise their creativity. Men are

forced, on the other hand, to travel to specific

men's stores and are limited to the same few color
ch<iitcs furthermore, men have to get suits tai-

lored while women are able to go to virtually any
store and have any size imaginable right in front of
them.

The dating scene is perhaps one of the best

examples of the challenges men must go through
Men have to do all the asking out That is. they

must face a shower of rejections It's tough When
tf.niu' out on dates, men pay for the meal, while

1 just sil back, relax and get treated over and
iMi jgain In bars, women get lo deal with con-
stant offers of free drinks, as well

Ndditionallv. given their longer hair in general,

women arc given the opportunity to engage in the

relaxing and therapeutic exercise of brushing one's

hair for longer than men
Nol lo mention that women get to go through the

joys of creating life through childbirth Plus women
don't collapse in excruciating pain every lime their

groin gets hit hy a ball or a fool. N^omen on average
also live longer, and don't gel speeding tickets as

often when they're pulled over

Additionally, women tend to not have as short

icmpcrs. are more llexible and often reasonable.
possibly due to all the therapeutic hair brushing

I am nol saying that there is anything wrong
th our society; I am just saying that women

stiould admit that ihcv have it easier, and we should
all be aware ot thai One day there might be equal-
ity, but until that day, women must live with many
privileges that men only dream of having.

Gilad Skolnick is a Collegian columnist

Wont tp 90 out<id€?

im '

Noh. I'm olmost

kvcl 7.

Come on wc con buy

Can't offord it.

I'm o little short.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CAN YOU HEAR ME NOW?

TTw «t of oonvwMlon is a oonoapl wt) nvny
mnninQi I can mean tw abity to enQiQS in6nMHv
ing dkoount, to ^Mrii daoty a to efccMy flipiiM

your tMln^ vid to fln^apa anolhv pereon't ntorast

BMic to tw at is knoMng when is the proper time to

oonvefse.

I has become otMous that Ihs understanding is not

thanamongnme ofnwdHinHlM. Mhowem toINnkM dmt h fw partoct fma to atdh i|) on tie day's

gonip. Almtanoe, in general, is han) for a profBaMr to

mairtain and a atodert to adhei« to. ao why. I aaii. do

you ackjaly oome If you re on»y gofig to make it hanler

lorusal?

to any oolaga ai^Mrisnoe is daasnom
npossA)te to do 30nMlMng-andlfindll

nyn (MMng eecapaoe meonyfwonnaaDngaiwr-
ing I raoaiwa is tial Mhch Ml not be gradsl

Conkaiy to popiiar beief, stage f^itptn aisclMaly

iwch every comer and every ear in the room Onoa I

started thHong about Iha phenomenon. I began to last-

iZB why peopis oome to dass ar4y to tall about the most

random (nue
Lecture [xwttks some land of rare nspnaon.

VMIiout the calatytc erMTonmani of a dssaroom, com-

ptsli Nti a prafsesor (edurtng ainul calcuius or eoo-

norrscs, one ootid not find tie rig^ tmds to recount

twraiil attd prabebiy mv^araaing, adMraurai.

RoaaUy, tie aootwig voce of Viat eoonomcs pnv
tsaaor taking about si^ipty and demand graphs mahaa

you 90 happy you just cannot corian yotf vertiai aMtan,

and i apis out of yoir mout)• an OMiacirt saMry
gtand._ Unbrnwas^. al tost aaama to oome oU s
snnating riong the irw of I saw Jsna Ooe (tie natnaa

hM baan ohangad to pralact the irsiooani), and I just

towa twi awaatsr of hers. The colors are gnat, and only

«M I able to remember that tiy attng hera , in this ledura

hat

I havenl been able, yal, to mahaasoiarAc asaaaa-

matt as to how an aoonomiat ipasliing could lead to

t» need to lak about swaalen. cars or hotchcks (a

ImxIb among tnaa anmiorvaly OMrchaigad iTNn). I

wondar, tiough, what wa sljdenis who adualy• to

ytoclasa to laam can do about tia Maybe a pubIc

nutnlafion is in order Somai^ b the aisct of oot>

lBClK« glaring, some pointing, maybe a sludart or ^N0

atsndtog and IhroiMng thffigs at them.

RosaUyi anotiar solulon ootid ba a Anoe hat tial

just dropaoU ofl» oalng ontot» aludenrs irauaped-

ing head, witi tie words 'shut i^)' phMing mm soma
anonymous loud speaker— aihough ITS probably eoo-

nomicaly npoasibie to rig every daaaroom wi) tiaaa

devcBS at a severely under-Krasd pubic univsrsiy.

I doubt we wl be able to and daaaroom talk farmer,

but If you are one of tnee taiiers (and I would hope

you know vi^ you are) we don't pay thousands and

tnusands of dolats a year to hear you chat about«M
you're going to do altor daaa or m> Facebooked you

tiis morning All ask is tiat you engage In some per-

sonal reftedion — you know tK kind I mean—1« nnd
w^wre your lips doni move.

Sarah Fabry

UMassstudert

vergng nlluences of racism, dassism and capitalism

prawsnlng a just iai)uldhg ptooaaa; arxl two, ofdMaas
BttwwavtnvccteQe rWcalii^iifcirtBChalBrinjnQfi^^

farms of Oppression.

I journeyed to f<tow Orleans from Selma Ala witi 165

other studsnts. many of wfiom wn AfcicarvAnerican

and attended histonc^ biacfc coleges and some w^
attanded hfitoncaly v^iite ones, inckjctng Cokjmbia and

NYU. As a group, we oonalilutod tie week-lwo parfci-

parti in a mortfv-iong inNalive organiaad by tvgioii)

Kakina on tie Ground to bring aluderii together iMti

sumlKOW to aasial n the retxiding process.

In Maw Oilaans, ooordnalors from the People's

nuncane rwaai runo and o^eraqni Loasson megrah

ed us into t« work tiey had been domg svKS Katnna

ht to provxte and advocate far a just neief and a just

fBtom tor NewrOrteanians. Each nyht we slept on coii

^"bejwaan thape<>^ai.tw ^islritk: St Augustus^ PaasK
tMoBaatoKk Ctftoic Chuch in toe United Sti

\Mb ankMd juat days tnfare tie olliaai dosing of the

parish t)y tie ArChdnoeae of New Orteans (dbng lack of

lUndtog) arvl jolnad the parvtvoners in ther fnht to keep

their paitsh and li many mMalnas, nduong a faod

parity and dolhing drim, open
Vwie tie need far jual and ccmpraharMkM pa^

aagaaof tatan far Kaktoa aun<km is eyaysaart I

appaaMd to me tiet oKy, sIbIs and fadaral oMoiala haiw

oaoad mora raaouces n tie fcifler dhplaroiiait and,

in lagards to New Ortsana iwdanis, dkanhanoNsa'

mant of Katona survivors.

For nstanca, prior to Hwlcane Katrtna. btads,

Lasnos and a smaa VMSWiHaa popuMon nmaad
\Abge Squara. a amal neighborhood in tie owsnNhelnv

mglywhae pariah of Si Bernard's Lynn Dean, a white

St Bemard Pariah raaiilart of over 50 years and mem-
tnr of tiis pariah's goMming cotfici, is the sole west
opponanl of his oounoi's decision to demoish \^lsge

BACK FROM NEW ORLEANS

AAsr a week spent voksiteermg in New Orleans. I M
ovsiQome wfti (wo fseings: one, of outage at t« oon-

Aa I said at tie start of tris piaoa. I reaned home
toHsrtem w9i my aanaei sharpened to toe mfunous

wsyervlemic farms of oppraisioni continue toiMala
paopla^ iyes My tnughtb dtlflBd to Amherst and t»
cokx%i caiiloguaa, dMnlly ortatMtana, apeoal dknr-

sly wwekarvls and other dkMsly infWkras oommon on

campus.

I aatadm)^ w« Antwat iwly woriung to reen-

argtaa II alorti to iriv on the various farms of oppres-

sion tial serve as kajmbing btocks to any trje progress

a, was tie school,» otier coleges and universities,

Qperaing Danin a laQaoer

Instead of dtcumvanting the worv needed to

atatals naHuionalBad fanns of oppression, oolags

aorawyi, amy ano auMns musi oonram tie

syilBro of powar and prtviaga toat we as indMduBiB

and tagatiar as an inatMon faaler fa doing so, we
wl laiMa tris ooiaga balsr aquipped to deal wito tie

world's Inal3iy to aradfcraiti— let atone open dtitogue

about— race, sax, daas ato.

I balava educaionaf toatNutfans have a certain

rannaUlly to taking \jp this cauae in a mors tian

hamartad way bacauae of toeir seV^mpoeed charge

to prapara tiair students forthe vwrtd m^ I wouM
siQgaat as one way farAmherst to rsiraagrato itaaf into

t» pollaof tiia county wouU be to iranulonaba an

anioppraaaion currlcukim, such as the in-service team-

ing program tial I paitfaipatBd in over Spring Break. As

siudarti wa might leave, uMbiga at toast atile to, as our

motto advtsaa, give igM to toe worfa

Nzingha Tyehemtw

An Amherst Colege student

Adam
McGillen

A better

world
College students ttxlay spend a

majority of their time on MySpace
or I'acebook, idly wasting away pre-

cious time. When they're not studying,

they're Kxiking at mind-numbing pht>-

tos their friends ha\e posted, trying to

remember what they were thinking at

that party or enjoy ing the fact that they

managed to get the shocker out in time

for the flash.

Rather than spending all of our time

surfing the net. we need to learn to take

a step out into the world. Fhe World of

Warcraft. that is. A lantali/ing artificial world that deliv-

ers everything you have ever needed to make something

out of your tnvial life of hontiework. class and finals

While many students wi/. their spare time away on friend

networks, the few and the proud students who live in the

world ofAzeroth take wizzing to the next level: wizardry,

casting spells and defeating the mighty enemies they

encounter on their epic quests.

People today are disenchanted with the tainted reality

of the world around them. No one takes a walk outside

without their headphones in to drown out the s».)unds of

the breeze and the birds or the never-ending construc-

tion on campus.

.And why shouldn't they ignt>rc nature? Going outside

offers nothing but noise and air pollution, and if you idle

too long outside ytni are likely to gel skin cancer The sun

may be scientifically proven to make you happier, but.

like cigarettes, it is a brief happiness that onlv leads to

terminal illness.

The solution lo this problem is simple: lock your door

and ignore the shtnits of "you loser" (or "you hoser" if

>our floor males hail from the great nation of Canada)

and allow yourself to be whisked away on the (jryphons

of Ironforge Soon you w ill find yourself in the beauty of

nature at its finest, untouched t>y the Industnal RevoluiKm

and still inhabited by Mve<>. I>war\es and Ores

Workl nl Uarcrafl is ncn so much a game as it is a way

of life, a purpose for existence, a rcastm It) drop out of

college (though I don't encourage il because you'll need

lo gel a job so you can pay for your account) For Ihoae

who love the bnvn and would rattier spct>d their weekend

at a good party, you are probably unaware of the ability to

drink vourMrlf legally blind in World of Warcrall In fad.

almost every m»inih. the makers ot the game create a new

The sun may be scientifically prov-

en to make you happier, but. liks ^

cigarettes, it is a brief happiness "*

that only leads to terminal illness.

hotidty. ^ving ptaycn a mwon to fet io onuhed they

can't even wield their -*5 «piril War-ltammer of Destiny

elTectivelv

(letting drunk and fighting beasts is nol the only rea-

son lo play, itKNigh. h's an exercise in tramcendentalism

escaping the cliains of our world and creating a much
more spiritual existeiKe thai is in tuiK with nature, though

thai nature may lust be pixels joirted together

Sew I nglarKJ was hailed tin its Iranscendenial-

isl movement, and it's time we all took a page out of

fhureau's book. F.v«ryone should sit down and admirr

the World of Warvraft lake in its sites. inayt<e exen sei

up camp for a ct>uplc years next to Stendel's Pood in

Wcsifali and record all the sites and sounds in your que«l

log. i>evelop diverse reiaiionships with pmples of dilTcf^

ent races, like iIk I ndead. fauren. Dwarves «)d even the

tiny but big-hearted exiles of Gnomeregan
A regular day in A/enilh g<ies something like this you

come out of the inn. well resied and ready lor a long day

of questing and conquering the enemies of ytnir allies

\ou grab s»ime trierxis. make a party, walk around town

imd talk to the ever tu^ipy citizens TlKre is no shortage

of jobs, and people are always willing to give ytni stwie

money and a couple of nice items if ytiu help them out

Once you've gathered a gix>d load of wi>rk lo do.

vou set out into the wilderness lo collect wood, kill off

some of the invading population of unfriendly monsters,

or even just go hunting for the ingredients of a nice pie

a young lady has promised to co«^ for you \\m return

to town and are praised for your strength and incredible

abilities, appreciation is so overflowing, it could make
grown men weep.

World of Warcrafl is not just another world, il is a

belter world. Everyone is more content happier to

be alive Death isn't an issue; there is always a friendly

Paladin nearby willing to revive you quickly There are

no immigration laws, people can travel the world frcelv

as long as they've got enough gold and silver coins

War is no mystery; there is no question of the purpiwe

because battles are fought with the clear-cut divide of
good versus evil. There are no weapons of mass destriK-

tion to look for or cover up, because they just don't

exist.

Next time you step out of your dorm into the rain,

only to be splashed by an oily puddle as a bus drives by,

fumes pouring ogt of the exhaust as the sound of a jet's

engines slices the air above you, think of all that awaits

you in the world of Azcroih, and realize that dreams
really can come true.

Aekim McCUIen is a Collegian columnist

The Collegian is now accepting
applications!

Positions count for work study!
Come down to

The Collegian newsroom,
located in the

Campus Center basement!

Openings in Ed/Op, Sports, News
andfor copy-editors.

Fill out an application and/or
get more injorniation!

Don't wait;

apply before it's too late!
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Jeff Bridges coaches 'Stick It' to victory

That'> a lol ot lrtr>: Hridct^ plav> Ksninaolii C'>>ai'h Hurl V'ickvmtan in Jirrclor JcMica

Brndingrr'n new tram »pinl ci>mrtiy.

By Hanh Nguyen
Z.ap2it.i:i>m

LOS ANGELES — You
just can't help listening to

the wisdom of Jeff Bridges,

whether he's playing uber-

siacker The Dude in "The
Big Lebowski" or a has-

been gymnastics coach in

his latest film "Stick It."

The four-time Oscar-

nominated actor stars as

( oach Vickerman, a for-

mer gymnast permanent-
ly sidelined by an injury

he received executing a

risky element. He sweet-

talks ambitious mothers to

finance what he promis-
es are future Olympians.
In practice, however, he

doesn't push the girls lo

excellence, but only empha-
sizes safe and rather boring

routines.

At first Bridges thought

he'd model Vickerman af^er

legendary I CIA basketball

coach John Wooden, who
had coached his brother,

actor Beau Bridges, in col-

lege. "Beau showed me
John Wooden's pyramid
of success," says Bridges,

"tie approached basketball

as a metaphor for how you
live. The coach I play is

not quite as enlightened as

Wooden. He's got some con

man in him."

Instead, Bridges attend-

ed a Nationals gymnastics

meet in order lo research

his character

"I must have looked

pretty peculiar, all these

girls doing these amaz-
ing things, and I'm video-

ing the coaches — their

hands, how they move their

feet," he says. "'(There are]

some coaches who prob-

ably never stepped foot in

a gym in their lives. A lot

of these guys weren't even

gymnasts. Bela Karoiyi was

probably the most famous

of them all and ... he was

a boxer. Of course, there

were some coaches that

were very fit and trim and

looked like they could get

up there and do the tricks

themselves, so I took bits

and pieces and made my
character a bit of that

"

In the film, Haley (Missy

Peregrym) is a juvenile

delinquent and former gym-
nast who left her team in the

lurch unexpectedly at the

World Championship meet

two years ago. .After her

most recent run-in with the

law, she's forced to make
restitution by attending

the Vickerman Gymnastics

Academy, where she and

her coach must learn to

work through their demons
and find middle ground
t>etwecn cautious and risky

routines.

Bridges played a coach in

real life, helping Peregrym
with her scenes by intro-

ducing a different way of

running lines.

"One time he said to me,

'Okay, I want to go over the

lines but ... gel your point

across without using the

words on the page,'" recalls

Peregrym. "That was the

best exercise I have ever

done because you immedi-

ately internalize. It's atH>ui

how you're feeling ... it just

makes il that much more
real,"

-^t>^

MisiiV IVri-j;rvm, kti, ami JcH Hrulm* -.ur in iht- iiu>vm'

"Stick It" whi»h Ji'hulo in tht.iirr* njii«>nwiJ«- ««n fridjv.

Bridges quickly hcuiiic

a soughl-alier mentor jnd

even lather I'igure on set.

giving director Jessica

Bendinger advice on the

script, sharing luncv on his

iPud with actress MjJJv
( uriev or serenading u

weeping \ikki Sooho«>.

who plays gymnast Wei
Wei. until she felt tvciier.

Bridges look this pareniat

role in stride

the ia\i iii.ii I luive

daughters rcallv hclpcJ

mc J lot," he explains "I

didn't realh have u> think

ahtnit il. ICs something thai

came with the packjuc It's

jIiiuisI tike a relies .tctittn

\ girl that

starts to cry : i

lo play guitai

""Stick It* iiiirii'if. ittti»

lhealer<t nationwide un

t ridav

Pulitzer honor for There's no secret to Seacrest's big success

jdZZ pidnist stop Offers thrown at infamous 'Idol' host from all an>j,lcs

in right direction

ijik.%i'Tiun^

Rc*veied by musicians but Lavdv

m«r1oiikcd or misundcTstiRid by ihe

general puNic. Ihrkwiious Sphcir

Monk never achieved a ihictiiTi ot

tte awiMm mutmety lavished on other

visionaries ot American music, such

as tX4e I llinghm or Scan Jufto ur

(etwgedenhwin.

Bui last week, in a surprise dcvekip-

menl. Mtmk the diwwunt. «igiilar

foz/ pianist who died m \^2 it age

M received a rwv honor abo given

posthumously to those three American

masters a thjlitrt.T Prize Special

CitaiMin

Ihe award. whKh was anrnxmced

.April 17 and will be prcviTiicd in Ntay

in New >oA. acknowledges Vtonk for

"a hndv of distinguished imd innova-

tive musical compositHm that h» had a

s^itk^mi iind endunng inipuci on iIk

eviiluti«n ol jazz"

fhal may he an undcroaiemenl.

Miinks iniMc tVxinshes in |ii//

cliit^ c-oncert hiills. music schixils. cul-

tuK lestiv.iis iUkI vvhea-vtT else the

world's ga-atost miisicums sit down

to pUiy. teach and illirniiniilc listen-

ers. Composititins such as '"Round

Midnight." •Straight, N»> Chaser."

•Hlue Monk." "In Walked BikI." "Well

NVxi Ncxxin'l"" ;ind ckiAms more h;ive

become integral to ixir undiTsianding i»t

Ihe an ofjazz, as essential to il.s vixaKi-

lary as Ihe graxl suites of Ulingion or

the beguiling, hauntingly lyrical rag-

time compiisitiiwis of Joplin.

The only questitwi is why it tix* so

kmg
"Monk should have gotten the

prize in his lifetime."" says Harvard

I nivcTsity prolevstir .vhI Pulil/er board

chaimian I lenry I miis ( uMcs Jr

"But the Piilit/cT Pnze was ik-lined

s<inamnvlv and pi«\>chially lo cover

just American classiciil iuxl iKxxkissical

music that geniuses like Monk were

overkxiktxJ.

And this was an attempt to redness

that iMiiission."

Ihe move reprcsoiis the latest etforl

by the Pulitzer Nwrd to extend the

hon«ir beyond the insular world ofclas-

sical-masic composititm. which held a

strangtehold iwi the prize since its incep-

tion, in l*M.V

In l%5, when a Pulitzer jury lec-

ommendcd that I llinglon receive a

Special ( itali<in, the board dtxiintxi,

pmnipiing jun^rs Winthnip Sargeanl

and RonakJ l-yer to ixsiign.

"I'm hanih supnscxi thai m> kind

ol music IS still without h:l us sa>.

ottWial himv al home." I.llmgkitt later

hikl writer Sal Hcniotf in a S>cw Niwk

I'lmes magazine piece titled "Ihts I ai

Vwls \o I'ulitzer l»nAr
"

"Most Nmcncans." continued

I llir^Ki. -sr.ll take it tor gnmicd thai

I un^tcan muac - chMJi'il imok, if

you will is ttie only really itspcct-

aHe kiitd. I renwmhcT. kv example, that

when Iranklm Konseveh dKxl. pr».T»-

cally no XmerKan musK. vvas pkivcxl on

the air in iriKite lo him. ... By and large,

then as now. lazz was like the kind of

man yixi wixjkin"! want vixr daughlc'r

loassivuite with.'"

Thixigh the PiilitiaT board made

an initial slefi in the nghl direvtHm by

giving Joplin the poslhunmus honor in

1^76. the year of America's bicenlen-

niol. the board quickly a-vcTled lo the

status qiHv \ sign reading "lor classKal

musicians only" mav as well have been

posted on the Nxudnwvn tkvr

It wasn't until 1W7 that the hiKvd

finally bn>ke with traililKH). giving

Wynhwi M.irs.ilis the first Pulitzer Pn/e

m Music li» a jazz com|x>sition. tor

his epic suite "Bkxid on Ihe I k-kls"

(this wnlcr scrval on the jury that

rectmiUKiided Marsalis lor the priAM.

Mjwwner. the Nxird reviseil the deti-

nition ;ind entrv requia-iTieirts Im the

Pulitzer Prize in Music, alkivving tiir

impnnised, non-comp»ised wtirks to be

ctwisidcred.

If the Spcvial t itdions given post-

hiuTHXisly lo ( kTshw in in the cetitcnnial

vew of his birth ( l*W8)and I llingtonin

the centennial of his ( l'>W) re-presented

attempts to liberate the hilitzcT Prizi-

trom the classical-music nKmopoK. the

Monk awiinl goes a signitic;uit step

flirthcT

lor vvhik liiTshwin iuxl 1 llinglon

eni<ived vasi culhiral recognition dur-

ing their lifetimes. Monk spent nuKh

perhaps most of his c.uwr iHit-

side the musical mainstreiim I veil atler

attaining ^i degree ofcek-brilv in itw late

I'J.^Os iind f>(K. he often was reuankxl

as eccentric at tx-si. cra/y ,i( \xoinI

"I often tell ptxiplc iliat ii)\ iLnl

died siwnewhat disappointed, in tliiil

he reallv dkln't feel like pcopk go( it."

says drummer I'helonious Monk Jr..

the composer's i^on and chiiimiiui of

the board of trustees of the Ihekmiixis

Monk Insiihileof Jazz.

"It's kind of imnic. because n<Tw

he's conskJcaxI a pillar of j.tzz, Ixit

lhnHigh«>ut his career, he was ixK thiK at

ail. He was alwavs outskJe the box
"

Bv .AaRIIN BAitS-HART

Ksk.ii; Rii'iiK Ni«Nfsr»Rs

Here's one thing you and I liave

in common with Ryan Seacrest: None
of us kmnvs whatever happened to

Bnan IKinklenun

"I haven't spoken lo Bnan since

the last episode we did together

in Scast<n I of American Idol.'"

Seacrest said recently of his former

sidekK'k

I ike a discarded booster rocket,

Dunkleman tell away as"ldor' soared

into the stratosphere your years later,

the ^1 ycar-^>ld Seacrest is captain

of the ship, having devekiped into

a megahosi. a species I thought had

g«>ne avvav when three TV channels

became Mn) and radio fragmented

into a biHilique mall

With each triumphant season —
"Idol" IS now the No. I show in TV
and Its audience is growing — more

oilers are thrown al Seacrest's feet.

Npparentiv he takes all of them

Behind the scenes he is building

an empire that reminds many industry

watchcTs of the rise of another pop

music host, Dick (lark. On the radio,

meantime. Seacrest has stepped into

Ihe sh«x*s of Casey Kasem as host of

"American lop 40" and legendary

1 A DJ Rick Dees.

Scicresi als<» fills in for Larry

King regulariy on CNN. And this

week I
' aia-d the first in a senes of

Barbara WaltiTs-like interviews that

Seacrest will ciwiduct with celebrities

in their homes. ("I.va I i>ngoria: The

Interview with Ryan Seacrest" re-airs

at ^ pm I Dl Ihurvlay on I !)

\houi Ihe imly old-sch(x>l broad-

cast great I can't seem to lie Seacrest

to is Regis Philbin. But then, as

Philbin would say. he's only one

m.in a man who has come a long

was since h»>siing the NBC "Saturday

Night Movie" six years ago.

"I have a lot that I want to do,"

the \ilanta native told TV critics at

Januarv's press conference. "I'm ful-

tilltxl now with the hosting and talent

aspect of my career. I'm nol fulfilled

with the production aspect of my
cireer"

full and filled would certainly

describe the hosting aspect. Two
\eai> ago Seacrest itx>k over one of

the most re-vered jobs in radio, Ihe

im>niing drive pn>gram on KIIS-FM

in I OS Angeles that had been h<isted

fi>r more" than two decades by Dees.

five hours of morning radio is

the gig that seems to inspire awe in

industrv types and ordinary folk alike.

I arlier this month freshly ousted

"Idol" contestant Bucky Covington

called in to *nite Ryan Seacrest

Show," and the host asked the country

Iwy (v^lto sounded on Itie radio like

Boomhaucr fion lite TV show "king

of the HilP) v^hai had surprised him

iiH>sl atxxjl his lime in L.A.

"You," Covington guslted

"Nobody has any idea how many

hours you put in your )ob."

Actually we do know how many

hoirs he puis into his job. rtianks to

an intrepid ikiston Hcrakt repoder

who detailed a recent dav in the life

of Seacrest h begins shortly after 4

a.m.. an hour before his KIIS-FM

show goes on the air, and continues

lale mornings al f wtiere Seacrest

works on "t-' News Daily" «h) «<t»er

prv>grams he produces and hosts for

the channel

His day ends either at (a) CBS
Television City, where "Idol" is taped;

(b) Ihe studios of "American Top 40,"

the radio countdown shciw he took

over in 2004; (c» the I. .\. bureau of

CNN, wtienever King needs a strt>,

(d) wfterever he is when he's devel-

oping his fashuMi line or; (e) home,

which will s^Hin be the $115 mil-

lion llollywixxi Hills manse Seacml

reportedly took of^ Kevin (ostners

hands.

Why he takes all the work is a

mystery Why he gets the worV isn't

First as he pnived during that

debut season of "American Idol."

Seacrest is one steady Fddie He loW

a reporter in 2003 that he saw his role

on the show to pnnide "emotional

support" fix the contestants

Fox didn't think that was emnigh.

The network wanted lo bring back

Dunkleman. but he walked away

(recently he told The Associated Press

he had fixjnd the show tiw "cruel"

for his blood). In Seasiin 2. Fox

tried painng Seacrest with "special

correspondent" Knslen Hoh Iwfore

eventually seeing the light.

Dunkleman failed to grasp that

"Idol." and mosi such programs, need

an unusual talent at the center, part

lion tamer (for managing Ihe over-

sized egos of the judges), part mayor

(for managing the fi-agile egos of llie

talent) Jeff PR)bsi undersuxxl that in

the eartv seasons of CBS' "Survivor"

and woried his way up fTi>m a periph-

eral role on the show to bona fide TV
star. I also notice that bos.sy Nancy

O'Dell is no kinger host of"Nashville

Star," the country music version of

"Idol." and her place has been taken

by the warm, supportive Wynonna.

The other reasiin Seacrest is in

demand is that he brings order and

decorum to what could easily be

televised chaos. That was never more

"American Idol" made S'a»hrr»i lamoii*; now thv nn-i(jh.»»i < .liwU

ing ttte pop eullun- lalli-r K Jivinu inii- r.i.li. in.l -ih, • !\

apparent than in his transftirmation of

h!'s red carpel speci.ils ihis winter

F's carpet K.kI he«i axl with

embarrassment lor years, trimi the

tawdry fashion pnmouncemcnis ni

Joan Rivers lo Star Jones' fawning

interviews with \kt celeb pals to.

most rexentlv. an incident iiisi tJavs

after Seacre-st signed with I
' wlwn

designer interviewer Is.uk Mi/r.ihi

grabbed actress Scirletl IoIi.uk ,>n s

breast.

On Oscar night. Ihouuh. it w.i-.

a different I
'

I onetime l.iiiv m.i

lament the dialing-diiwn .it il ,

channel's schliick quotient, hut

the Oscar red carpel was cleailv

more professional under Se-icresi

Mizrahi behaved hinisell (""rni nol

going III talk .ihotit biKts parts

anvmore. or underwear. I've been

warned." he saul ilunng the tele-

cast), Seacrcvi ^^.i- unfl.ipp.ihk-

directing tralhc. .mil he kepi llu

show moving at a faster clip ih.in

usual while tossing off his quota ot

innocuous comments.

"It almost depresses nu- bei

skin is so perfect." he sighcil .i^ he

ga/ed at starlet .lessica Mb.i

C ommcnls like those, iintor-

tunalely. have become grist tor

an unseemlv gossip game being

played bv people who are reallv

interested in what team Seacrest

plays for Ihe thinking, such as

it may K*. is thai Seacrest shouUI

be ogling someone like Mha. not

making girlie comments about her

skin

Jay I cno lokl this loke icieni

ly on the "'lonighl Show" "Ihe

rumor is ih.ii I

R\ an Seacrest

iKorge t liHiiii

enough, Ryan is dating Icri lor ihc

exact same reastw
*

li>r his part. Seacn

goes w ith the icmtory

"I Iiivf it," he iiiti! iffufier m
Janii.i

K'ing inc null ,>i iiu

vi'it"rc l.ikiii'j siMir't''

\\!n> iKi-'O ni^ n.HHi^i.ii

a pnnluiiion t.ictorv ili.,

i/ed in ehurninu out low-ci>si.

hlL'h-.iPfV il vh.m, lil.' tli.iiili. 1 v"

.liUl I
'

I

u'^i.iiii.n : -i: vi nuich moie,

Si.Ku^i ^,(id he "had s.ii v\iih

Dick 1. Inrk years ago and asked

him whal his ;u(- , ' ' ' '

him wh.il he il

U.ls

So U was bolh Uni... .. _ ., J

appropriaie thai Seacrest woiiUi

work side bv side with (lark.

cle.iiK ^uUtled b\ the eflecls of ,i

siioke. in puiiint; imi

"Dick (lark's New Ne.ti - Klvm..

Fve." At Ihc end. (lark iiirnetl to

his eo-host Seacresi. hugged him

atui gave him .i kis, .hi iIk i Ikh k

•It u I

peisonalh .iiui ;
'H^.

'

ScKiesi res a I led
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Philly meets Detroit and gets funky with R&B tribute album
Bv Roll Waison

kvii.ni KiiM'i K NtWsPAPi.Kv

PMII. ADhLPHIA - It wasn't

hard to tell it was another special

iiionieni. as camera flashes lit

up ihe recording studio. It was

Bunn> Sigler and he was shin-

ing, agum.

The 65-> ear-old singer and

producer had grabbed Hone>,

l)obb> Mi's guitar, and started

la>ing down licks to a song

he helped compose, the O'Jass'

"W hen the World's at Peace
"

"Oh. man." said lili. grinning,

"that's some swampy funk
"

Sigma Sound engineer Gene

I cone nodded

"I didni e\en know he could

pla>. but I've heard him sing

opera before — he's a bad dude,"

tunkmasier (ieorge Clinton

would sa> later

For connoisseurs of PhilK

soul, the scene last week at the

Studio, on the third floor of a

warehouse in Philadelphia's Old

( it> neighborhood, was like an

K&B version of a winning fan-

tas> tboiball team And pulling

It together has been Ihe dream

i<t Phil Hunt, the award-winning

Phillv International producer.

Since Januar>. Murtt's new

label. Soul Renaissance Records,

has been recording "A Soulful

lale t.fl two Cities." with Phill>

artists, songwriters, and pro-

ducers performing songs from

Detroit s Motown era, and

Detroit artists re-creating Ihe

Sound i^t Philadelphia.

\^ iih a June 6 release date for

the album, there's no slopping

them now
"It was reall) about the peo-

ple whom I had always consid-

ered masters but weren't get-

ting the recognition I thought

thc> deserved." said Hunt. 64.

who has II gold and platinum

records under his belt, including

ihe Spinners' "ril Be Around."

which he penned with his high

school classmate I'hom Bell.

"lake Bunn>. for example.

I had worked with Bunny writ-

ing stuff back in the '70s, and

even today he can flat-out blow
^•J.'J percent of the artists off the

stage \Ne have the tracks to back

it up." Hunt said.

That might be an understate-

ment. Not only does Sigler sing

a version of the Marvin Gaye-
lammi Terrell classic "Ain't

Nothing like the Real Thing,"

but Hunt who started out

singing doo-wop with his older

brother in the '50s — takes on

the Temptations' "Girl's Alright

With Me."

Other artists representing

Philly include Jean Cam, sing-

ing Stevie Wonder's "Higher
Ground;" Blue Magic's Ted
Mills, doing "Shop Around"; and

the Delfonics' William "Poogie"

Hart, crooning "Just Ask the

Lonely."

All these Detroit standards are

being remade in Philly and pro-

duced by Hunt and bli. backed

by members of MFSB, Kenny
Gamble and Leon Huff's Philly

International house band during

the '70s.

In Detroit, the sessions are

being produced by Motown hit-

maker Lamont Dozier and Clay

McMurray. and backed by the

I unk Brothers.

"For the most part, Ihe

Motown sound had more of a

happiness to it." said Patricia

Cosby, widow of the late Motown
composer and session man Hank
Cosby. "Where with the Philly

sound, if you weren't in love,

you were going to fall in love

before the song was over."

When Hunt was putting

together Soulful Tales. Eli was

an obvious pick He wasn't just

an original member of .MFSB,

and a producer of such R&B
chan-ioppers as Major Harris'

Grammy-winning "Love Won't

Let Me Wait." No, Hunt and Eli

go way back, much further than

their days at Gamble and Huff's

Philly International label.

"1 called Bobby Eli first.

Bobby and I went to high school

together along with Thom Bell."

said Hunt. "I had to play it

cool at Hrsl. I didn't want the

idea to get out because if it did

the majors would have stolen it,

signed all the big names, and

these guys wouldn't have gotten

their due."

Playing it cool meant teasing

Eli with a series of "what-ir*

meetings — as in, what if we
could gel so-and-so to record

that song?

"One day, a couple of years

ago, Phil called me up and said

he had a great idea but he didn't

want to divulge anything because

if he told me he didn't think I

would be able to sleep," said Eli.

"Once I finally realized what we
were talking about I almost fell

out. 1 wondered why no one had

thought about this before."

Tapping backers from years

of running his own gospel label.

Hunt also wanted to make sure

that the label could cover the

recording expenses, so that the

musicians weren't victimized, as

some had been in the past.

"The average age of the par-

ticipants in this project is 62
— they shouldn't have to worry

about any of that stuff," he said.

For Sigler, who had been

doing occasional club dales, the

experience has been more than

he expected when he was con-

tacted by Hunt last year.

"i was supposed to do two

songs and wound up doing four,

maybe five, and then working

on Ihe whole thing." said Sigler

"It's kept me busier than I have

been in years, and we are in a

groove now that's like back in

the day."
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Phil Hunt, George Clinton and Bunnv Sigler harmonize before beginning a studio recording in

Philadelphia earlier thik month.

The groove is like '*back m
the day" in Detroit, as well.

In those sessions. Freda Payne

covered the Stylistics' "Betcha

by Golly. V\ow"; Bobby Taylor

of the Vancouvers did the Harold

Melvin and the Blue Notes clas-

sic "If You Don't know Me by

Now"; and Do/ier sang Billy

Paul's "Me and Mrs. Jones" and

1eddy Pendergrass' "Close the

lX>or.

"

Dozier said the last thing he

wanted to do was change how
these songs made people feel

when they first ttH>k i»ver the

airwaves and slow-drag lime on

the dance Hoor.

"Billy Paul's song is hard to

beat." said Dozier. "I made it

my own with a couple of little

things, but I wasn't really going

to fot)l with his thing I ain't

crazy."

Another voice that will throw

listeners for a loop is one they've

probably heard, but not like this.

Detroit native George Clinton

heard about Ihe "Soulful tales"

project only three weeks ago

In Philadelphia for an event at

lemple I'niversity. he stopped

in Ihe studio Monday to record

"I ove Won't let Me Wait." Then

he fell under the same spell as

the other performers: He wanted

to do more.

So — in between reminiscing,

and taking part in extraordinary

impromptu doo-wop sessions

with Hunt and Sigler C linton

covered the Soul Survivors'

"Expressway to Your Heart" and

"When Ihe World's at Peace."

"It was fun to go back in Ihe

day like that, and eventually

more (musicians) are going to be

down with this." Clinton said

"This is going to be big. man.

and even radio is going to have

some fun with this thing."

Coachella lineup underwhelming 'Akeelah' co-stars on parenting
B% Bi.N WL.MJI

Thi i'»ii*v* il.nvrr Ra>e<Ti«

iM. 31: The CoKhelU Valkry

Music & \ns Festival, arguably the

nation ^ lirnrM testival and one of

the nK»M influential showca.so> ol

new and veteran cutlmg-edgc an-

ils hody amicipaicd

I lineup

'^"ttiilly" IS an undcnialemeni.

actually Spivulaiion had been ram-

p«tt all month, partly fueled by a

fake poiier. widely cifvutaled on itK

InteriHrt. indicating a much-rumored

Sma.shing Pumpkins reunion would

tup one ot ItK weekend's two bills

Would that indeed occur" Uould.

say. the Red ttoi Chili Peppa% make

another Hop ai the two-stages-ihrce-

MMa pAeriny it* promtMe a c«iming

double athum" Or wha about those

fearless Ireaks ttte Flammg Lips

migtM ttiey nctum and concoct

Mimelhing even cra/icr titan Wayne
(»vne's famtMJs walk-atop-the-

cnrnd-inside-a-bubttle-btll ^wil?

No. i>o and no

And no to the Strokes, the Arcade

Fire. Ihe V^hitc Stripes and Jack

Vfchrtes new Rac«inieurs pruject

Instead. prog-mcDri giant Tool,

the finn repeat headHncr, having pre-

ceded Rage Against ttic Machine

at ItK end of the tirsi Coactietla in

October I******, wouk) now close out

ItK 2«t>6 edition, scheduled for next

weekend at the t mpirc Polo Field

in Indin lopping Day I: Depeche

M<xle. the beloved electro-pop miifii

which had very receiwty sold out

several stiows at various Souttiem

California venues.

tl\us. many Coachella regulars

exhaled a sigh of slight disappoint-

ment

N^ here, some wondered, was ttte

big reunion act a Pixies or Stooges

or Ciang of Four'.' Where w» itie

nufor hcadlincr to match ColdpUy

and NiiK Inch Nails m 2005 or

tlie quadruple ttireal many contend

caratoi be heat Radioiiead ("the

Piiyt Fknd of this gener«ion." says

CiVMrhella organizer Paul Tolletll.

ttte Pixies. iIk t laming Lips and the

( ure in 2004.'

But ttten it gi4 worse

Feb. I : Bonnaroo Music and Arts

Festival aniKHmces its hotly antici-

pated lineup SirKe 2002. \he larger.

arguably more eclectic three-day fies-

livai tias been staged annually before

80.000 people (almost twice as many
as anend Coachella) on 700 acres of

farmland in MarKhester. Term., just

outside of Nashville

Some acts were expected:

Grateful Dead mainstay Phil l.esh;

Oysterhead. fetfuring former Phish-

er Trey Anastasio. Police drummer

Stewart C opeland and tYimus ba.ssisl

l.es Claypiwl. and improv isational

bands like Moe and Rusted Root

The sort of acts, in ottier words. Itui

established ftonnaroo's reputation as

a void-lillcr in the jam-band scene

Yet in recent years \!he event has

wiklly expanded its roster to irwlude

more rooisy rock legends the

SKINNY
JEANS

coming incarnation. June 16-18.

spotlights Elvis Costelk). Tom Petty

and Bonnie Raiti - and edgier fare

from outside ItK mainstream.

litis year, for instance. Coachella

scored rapper Common. Hasidic reg-

gae star Matisyahu. breakout acts

Clap Your Hands Say N'eah aivd itK

Magic Nmbcrs aod laie-bloaniag

critics' fiivoriles like My Morning

Jacket and Cat Power

BiHinanKi has all of ihan aa w«ll

Plus Bnghi iyes And Deadi Cab for

Cutic. Sonic Youlh and dte StrecU

And Ben Folds and the Dresden

Dolls

And Beck wtvi hasn't prop-

a\y played C oactKlla siiKe °<W.

And Radiohead. in its only state-

side date announced so far this year.

"Utal Bonnaroo lirteup is just

creepy, it's so good." says surf-

er-lumed-songwriler Donavon
Frankenreiier. wtto last year played

Coachella and this year appears ai

Bonnaroo. "It's like Woodstock, but.

like, times a million."

Thus, a whole kn of Coachella

regulars have had to ask itKmselves:

"Well, if I can only go lo one festival

this year ...T

Tollett the Goldenvoice concert

promoter wlio hatctKd Coachella

as an American response to simi-

lar kmg-running English festivals

like Glastonbury and Reading, is

well aware thai some people think

Ikmnaroo has Coachella beat this

time out.

"H»at fake pi>sier really hurt us,'

he admits. "That made it harder to

annouiKe our lirKup wtien people

were expecting ttiat one. And you

hate to be in the position of trying

to explain why the bands you picked

are better than what people were

tioping

"But. then, you gotu look at

those expectations and realize that

people trust this show a lot and think

they deserve to tiave a go»xl litKup

I'd rather have people be invested in

ItK concept and be critical Itian noi

care at all

"

Bv KtHtt.C.A Uh. It

Ni»' Y<«ii l>Aii> Nimv

As a child. Angela Bas«tl liMeiKd to hiT mtsna

A single mottxr and oiKe nurse's auk. Betty Bassett

ruled her t kxida most with a litany of laws; Hit itK slixip

wtKn ItK street lamps come on No fhends in itie h«Hise it

I'm not ItKre t»cl yixjr work d«irK and ttKn vihj can play

Ck> to college College, colk-i^-. colkpe.

And when she sci>kied about gradot, the paued her

child wi>d9m thai wtudd slick kw a lifirtime.

"StK ti>ld me. "Gii Vs and B's. don't bring me a C"
ntmembcrs Bassett wh*i plays a single mom tn the spell

iitg contest drama "Akeelah and the Bee " "'I don't have

average children

'

"That sunk into my spirit and it was like. I'm not aver-

age I'm not meditKre. ar>d I sttouktn'l settle for ihal Ml

my years, it's foUowed me and impacts Uk decisitms I

make"
In "Akeelah." ItK way-ahove-averape actress ctian-

nels her mother's slero strategies as hei chiiracier I any a

struggles lo manage her inner-ctty houseliold When her

I l-year-«)ld daughter. Akeelah iKeie Palmer), trains for a

spelling bee without her km)w ledge, lanva is torn between

nurturing Akcelah's talent and leaching her <ibed»ence

Ba^eti reunites with lauretKe I istibume. iKr ctvsiar

in ItK Una turner twiptc "Wlials Love tnn lo I>i >^"ith

It " Fistihume plays l>. I JtratKC. a spelling coach hmntcd

l>y tragedies in his past.

The film. whKh culminates at iIk Scnpps National

Spelling Bee in Uashingtoo. DC. expkires issues of par-

enting, community and scll-csieem It opens tnday

Refkcting on her own i^ibnnging gave Baaaell great

inspiration for her role

"I always th<Hight my mom was pulling my coattail or

just really nmgh (»n my sister and I." says Fiassctt. 47 "|

understood laiiT thai ItKre is a kn of pressure wtKn ynu are

single aixJ got two girls growing up and you're trying to

keep them protected and safe
"

Bassett recalls iIk story of tnm her nwHtKr annulled a

marriage lusl seven days af^er her abusive hustvand flew

into a rage, fractured her nose and put her in the hospital

The man then proceeded to threateti to beat Angela, who
was only in ItK ninth grade.

"My motlKT protected me." she says "I was like, 'Oh.

now I have to move No nvire allowance ' But her actions

siiowed me ttwl you don't put up with certain things Vini

want as much of the positive in IIktc for yow chiklren and

as little of ItK negative as possible."

I»rt>lecting iIk young has. of lale. tiecome a tanta-

mount cofKern of Ba.sscn's In January, she and husband

Courtney B Vance had twins BriHiwyn Golden and Slater

Josiah via a sum>gatc mom Insisting on the best lor her

babies, she has finmd ihat iI'n iliffKuli lo find the pn>per

AnicrUi EmmtII pUv> Tanva, the singU- mtxhrr of a

spelling tsrr ntntrtlanl in "Akcrlah and thr Brr."

c»c for link ones.

Dunng her search for a nanny, one candidate was

"very em«<iionally immature." rcmcmtKTs the new par-

ent "She talked all this great game aK>ul wtial it lakes

til raise twins and they will go through a jealousy pliue

and blah blah blah TiKn wtten I turned my back. sIk

put her linger in my l>aby°s mouth She said she was

trying to sec if sIk was hungry I was like. "N^ HAL?'

'i should have put my finger in llui wi>man's mouth

right then and there and said. 'How do you like it?"

The real-life lather to LangstiMi. 19. and Montana.

14. FishtHinw says the most important element in par-

enting a teen is unconditional love.

•'that's it. love, period." says FishbunK. also a

producer on ".-Vkeelah." "At that age. everything is

changing. h«>nnones are raging. Ihe body is changing

and the mind is developing. TIk larger world becomes

a concern, and |leenagers| wonder how one is going lo

move through it I ove is paramount."

However, the 4.^-year-old actor, who recently won
the ShoWest Distinguished Decade of Achievement in

Film .'\ward. acknowledges thai knowing what to do

with thai love is essential.

"\Nhat I continue to learn as a parent is lo be

mindful of the fact that I am responsible for t>eing the

parent that my children need me to be. and not neces-

sarily the parent I want to be." he says. "We are our

children's lirsi teachers."

Looking for a GREAT summer job?

^Giork oufBidn

^fifake $6. f2/hr

^f/aoe a coot hona

#6Je train t^ouf

Pntutiona avaitatm in- li&^Hham, Htjmau^JCMnitir, liittAthantttgh,

HturhriiiM, &<Htff> HaHlny, Lang MnaHnu, Gmfj^p.M, f^rnhnrnt, Hnttfake.

r,«* M a f^f/& 6 f 7-6*2-6*95
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Giant Wine Sale!
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Look back on last year's wins TJ\/[ ^refuseS tO loSc'
LOOK BACK from page 12

As fate would have it. UMass and Syracuse
would meet yet again just two weeks and a day
later on Garber Field in the first round of the
NCAA rcurnament.

The Minutemen again held a sizeable, but not
comfortable, fourth-quarter lead. But the Orange
erased the 14-11 deHcit with a 4-1 run that tied
things up at 15 with .^:06 to play.

Morris went to work a couple minutes later,

though, and scored one of the most famous goals
in the college lacrosse world in 2005. From the
right side of the cage. Morris backed in and
forced his way through a crowd of defenders,
turned around and quickly slung a low shot that
beat goalie Jay Pfeifer with 72 seconds remain-
ing.

It was a goal that landed him on SportsCenler's
Top- 10 Plays of the Week and one that Jack Reid
will never forget, along with a couple other
things from the pair of games.

"Zywicki's Canadian Hip. which is a somer-
sault in American terms, and Morris' shot was
a big memory because he just willed the ball

into the back of the net There were a lot of big
defensive plays that I will always remember, but
no one really remembers defensive plays." Reid
recalled with a laugh.

Zywicki. who scored six goals and added
an assist in the May 15 matchup, was the last

Minuteman to hold the ball that day and Hung
it high into the air to celebrate the historic vic-

tory.

"You get out there, especially in the playoff
game, and no one gives you a chance lo win
because of Syracuse's streak and such." I'Mass
coach (ireg C annella remembered. "You score a

couple goals, you make a couple saves and you
just feel the team starting to believe in them-
selves. I can remember that on the sideline in the

Tirst quarter."

( urrent senior captain Jake Deane echoed
Cannella's comments

"I hose were two huge victories." Deane said

"They meant a lot to us because a lot of people
doubled us in our second win fhey only thought

we could beat them the tlrst lime but didn't think

we could beat them the second time."

Morris, however, resounded the confidence his

teammates had within the locker r(K>m. saying the

only reason the two wins were looked upon so

highly were because of Ihe "Syracuse lacrosse"

brand name against another northern school with-

out the same level of national respect.

"Those were two big wins for us. but we were

Ihe better team all year and we showed it." Morris

said. "To be honest, we weren't surprised that we
beat them last year We expected it I didn't feel

like it was David and doliaih
"

Fhe aftermath of the two victories is obvi-

ous It will help C annella down the road from a

recruiting standpoint since the playofT game was
on national television, and it increased the I'Mass

marketability to the everyday spitrts tan.

"With more media aileniiun on lacniNse iind

Junior midfielder Sam MihhJv aisd L'Maw> will U<ok lo

repeat last war's sueceM aKaini>t Sracuse on Saturdav.

with more visibility since that playoff game was

on national television, it touched out to a lot of

different places in Ihe country." C'annella said.

"People watched I'Mass do well. And anytime

you watch a team do well, if you're a young kid.

you go. "Wiiw, look at that. 1 hey beat Syracuse,

and Syracuse is such a great team. I Mass must he

a really great team, too." ^ou hope that helps you

in recruiting a lillle bit."

.Another byproduct of those twt> vicUinet

will be the hunger the Orange will display this

lime around Ihe sentiments will change, and on

Saturday it will be Syracuse thirsting to shilt the

weight of the series.

"We're preparing for that." Deane said. "We
don't mind the bull's eye. We know they're going

to come after us and give il everything they've

got. We've got to t'ight back and leave everything

out i>n the field, and hopefully gotid things will

happen."

Ihosc comments resemble the attitude of this

I Mass learn as a whole I hey understand what

happened last year but don't want to harp on il

Ihey celebrated Iheir 2005 accomplishments but

know that won't gel them anywhere in 2006 Fhey

love lhal they beat Syracuse Iwice in 15 days but

siill reali/e the two teams still start at 0-0 on

Saturday allerno«in.

It's almost time lo write anuiher chapter

Rivalry growing with Syracuse

RIVALRY trompqe 9

•It >

turned into a big rivalry." senior

long-stick midfielder Jake Deane

said. "Il'sjusl like any other game
in the way we prepare, but in the

back of our minds, we know that

Ihey hale us and we hate them
"

Plus. Svracuse will always

draw a crowd It's a team that has

an ama/ing winning iraditiim. and.

as Jack Reid put il. "Iven if you

don't know lacrosse well, you siill

knt>w wh«i Syracuse is."

"Petiple want to see Syracuse."

(annella said "People want lo

see Ihem lose because they're sn

successful they're lealous Ihey

want to see Syracuse, but at the

same time, thev '• i M.i^- t-ni'. >-.i

they want (i> >cc u> win. Maybe
that's why they call il a rivalry."

Ihe simple fact is the word

"rivalry" is nothing m»»rc than .i

label (all il what you want, but

when I Mass and Syracuse get

together. Ihat alone is good enough

for me

timniM Hv till he nMcktd ai

Write for

Sports!

Call:

545.0719
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It's been 10 years since Ihe

phrase "Refuse to Lose" was
used with any regularity in

Amherst, but the moito made
famous by John C alipari's bas-

ketball team in the IM90s could

very well be used to describe

the way the Massachusetts

men's lacrosse team played

in I uesday 's 7-6 come-from-
behind win over I'airfield

While the Minutemen aren't

about to adopt any calchphras-

es. flMass coach Greg C'annella

believes that his players have

developed a mental toughness.

"Its more of an I'm never

going to quit' attitude. Vou have

to love seeing that out of your

group particularly in your

leaders, because a lot of younger

guys will follow that," C'annella

said.

I Mass' leaders played a huge

role in the comeback, during

which Ihe Maroon and White

scored three goals in the final

\:Vt'S to erase a two-goal deficit

.irid escape with a win.

Seniors Brian Jacovina. Sean

Morris and Jake Deane scored

the three clutch goals, while

fellow senior Jack Keid picked

up a crucial groundball off of a

Deane face-off win which led to

the game-winning goal.

Ihe play that could ser\c

as the model for this squad s

never-say-die attitude was ihc

one that Deane turned in to m.i

up his game-winning score

After battling lor the lace-i'll

Ihe ball rolled lo Fairfield's suk

of Ihe Held, where il appeared

Ihat a Stag would scoop it up.

Deane. though, would not let

that happen, as he laid out and

tipped the ball away from the

i airfield player with his stick.

redirecting Ihe ball to Reid

\^ith Reid in control of

the ball. Deane broke towards

I airfield's goal and positioned

himself just outside the crease,

Keid dished the ball otT to

sophomore Rory Pedrick. who
found Deane on the dmirsiep.

I rom there Deane deposited the

game-winner, Ihe fifth goal of

Ihe season for the facc-ofT spe-

cialist

(K*ane feels lhal the comeback

Vnior l<>ni;-i«lick oiiJIiilJi-r Jakt- Di-am- »inrcil ihc uamt-w inning

yu.il Willi M -fionil- Itll In a 7-'' win i>v«r I'.iirlitlJ on Idc^Jav.

will ^tulv^^ ih.ii the Miiuiiemcii

jrc never nut <•! a game
I know the guvs on ihis

team don'l quit." Deane said

"You might kn«H:k us down a

little bit. but we're going If gel

right back up and fight until

the end \Ve're down but never

out."

Like (annella. Reid said that

the team's leaders stepped up to

prevent a loss tluii wmild have

been a devastating blow in the

team's hopes for an al-large bid

lo the NCAA Tournament
"We were doing everything

we could to keep |a l«tss| from

happening." Reid \aid "Ihe
seniors have been talking, and

sometimes al lough limes, peo-

ple have to put things on ihetr

backs and just gel it done, and

I 111 ' '01 a

ihe dramatic conclusion
iimJc up for a mostly forgettable

lirst 5'i» minutes i>f the game.
Ihe key for I Mass will be lo

sustain the sense ol urgency

lhal It played with in the game's
final minute in the beginning

of games, beginning with Ihis

Saturday's battle with No V

Syracuse.

"I'd like to see the intensity

and the urgency carry over,"

Keid said, "(iuys were playing

with a lot of fire in lhal last

five minutes trying lo make
that comeback happen. As far

as playing Ihe game, we could

have played much belter, but

I'd like lo carry lhal emotion

over
"
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Eagles outlast UMaSS UMass cruises past Blue Devils

Bv Rl^B CJRttNUtLO

UMass

BOSTON V^hen Boston College junior Pete

Fraies stepped to the plate in \esterda>s non-

conference nijtchup heivseen the Lajiles and the

Massachusetts men's baseball team, three hours

and 1(1 minutes had passed since the opening pitch

slapped the nint of IK catcher Sean Mctiill.

During that IW-niinute span, the Minutemen (9-

20. 7-X Atlantic 10) battled BC through a roekv 12

innings, which >ielded a se\en-run frame, a live-run

frame and a sequence of live straight I'Mass hits in

the top of the second inning

By the time the 12th inning rolled around, the two

teams had gone scoreless lor three innings, and the

monotony of stellar late-game pitching

lulled the crovsd into subinission.

Ilov^ever. with two outs in the bot-

tom t)f the 12th. I rates ended it all with

one \iolent swing, sending senii>r I)a\id

Sullivan's offering over the right field

fence and into the long shadows of the

late spring afternoon It gave BC the 11-10 win

its 2 >rd i>f the season and sent the downtrod-

den Minutemen back to \mherst with could-ofs and

vhould-ols ringing in their ears

Ryan I ranc/ek led the Minutemen at the plate

2-for-5, two runs, one RBI, one walk followed

by Adam lempesta ( I -lor-5. three RBIs. one run) and

lnu Proietti ( l-for-s, two runs, two RBIs )

Sullivan 12.' innings, one hit, one run and

the Krates homer gave up the ganie-winning blast

after retiring five straight I agles starting in the lllh.

When I rates made contact, however, everyone knew

that the game was over.

"I could lell that |the home run| was long enough

to get out." I Mass coach Mike Stone said. "ISullivan)

left it over the plate and the kid hammered it. It's loo

bad because David pitched well and he's been pitch-

ing well

I Mass had a chance to close things out in the

ninth inning Mitchell filenberg talked the lead-

oiT batter and Stone yanked him in lavttr oi Bryan

Adamski he inherited LilcnbergS runner who had

advanced to third; with one out and the infield in,

B( s f ric I ampbell hit a hard grounder a lew feet to

lempesla's leti: the second baseman lunged for the

ball but It sciHited under his glove and iniii right field,

plating the runner at third and tying the game at 10.

.•Xrter I rales" httmer. the teams lined up and the

players shiK>k hands The Kagles crowded around

their coach and hollered loudly for J rates, the hero of

the day On the UMasit side, ii was somewhat diflfer-

cm
The Minutemen haven't had the best of seasons

they're currently a significant II games below

the 5(Mt mark and every chance for a win is

cherished Ncsterday. I Mass had a shot at defeating

a decent opponent from the talented Atlantic Coast

( Onfercnce, and the near-miss was devastating.

I he I Mass players gathered their gear together m
ihe shadows of the ctwcrcte monster (the IK parking

garage), which liHimed over the field Ihey left in

silence Some grabbed the back ot their heads with

both hands m frustration Others wcni quietly lo the

Peter Pan bus that awaited Ihe team

10

Boston College 11

Stone was his usual quiet self, but the agony was
visible, tie knew his team just blew a game that it

could have, and should have. won.

"We should have won that game," he muttered.

"By the time we got into our third pitcher we were

up in the game. I thought we could win. I figured we
were going to win the game."

Stone made more visits to the hill than he wanted

lo yesterday. Ihe Minutemen threw five hurlers

— Ryan NV'alc^ak, filenberg, Sullivan. Adamski and

Rory McDonald who gave up II runs and scat-

tered 12 hits in as many innings.

NKalc/ak started and ran into trouble early. Me was
missing up in the /one and couldn't throw his otT-

speed stuff for strikes.

BC" hitlers were patient. .After right fielder Derrick

Durepo misjudged a fly ball from

BC 's leadofV hitter - allowing the

runner to advance to third base lo

start the game - Walc/ak hit the No
2 batter in the back, pulling runners

on first and third.

Walc/ak singed two fastballs b> the next hitter

before allowing a lined shot through the hole, which

scored BC's first run of the game Stone quickly got

Filenberg up in the bullpen, but Walc/ak gave up two

more before he look the hill. The Eagles scored three

runs in the bottom of the first frame.

The Minutemen, however, responded with author-

ity in the top of the second.

Adamski led off with a laser lo left field, which

could have been a double if it hadn't been cut off

nicely bv the BC left fielder Catcher Bryan Garrily

was next and he was plunked in the back. A balk

moved Ciarrily and .Adamski to second and third.

Kreshman Jim Macdonald fouled out for the first

out — then the Minutemen ravaged the BC pitch-

ing staff: L'Mass laced five straight base hits before

Tempesia ended the streak with a riKkei at Ihe center-

fielder, which plated Franczck. who tagged up from

third.

The inning ended with Ciarrily °s second at-bat

of the frame, but seven runs were on the board and

I Mass had a 7-3 lead after I 12 innings

'We battled back." Stone said "We were down
early and we put some solid al-bals together."

Filenberg replaced Ualc/ak with one out in Ihe

first inning and held the F.agles in check after the

explosion in the bottom of the third inning, when BC
erupted for five runs lo take an K-7 lead.

Filenberg threw 7 I .1 innings and allowed seven

runs on seven hits and five walks. He faced 25 BC

hitters, eight more than the other four I Mass pitchers

combined.

"Filenberg came in and gave us some solid

innings." Stone said "We just couldn't hang onto the

lead"

After BC'*f No. 2 hiner. with the bases juiced,

hit a full-swing dribbler down the third base line in

Ihe bottom of the third inning which scored the

Flagles' seventh run of the game the two team's

lines were the same seven runs, seven hits

With 14 total runs scored in three innings, a three

and a half hour-game didn't seem far fetched But

both pitching staffs calmed dov^n and threw three

straight scoreless innings — fourth, fifth, sixth

after the earlv fireworks.
wW<< i^^tw
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You are cordially invited to attend the

UMass Amherst

2006
Friday, May 26, 2006

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Student Union Complex
Desserts and Dancing
Formal attire. Cash bar.

$20 per person

Advanteil ticket purchase required by the 24th of May.

Please inquire at any ticket kvation on how to save

SlOon your ticket.

Tickets may K» obtained at

www.UMassAlumni.com/students

.Alumni Assiniation Office, Memorial Hall (545-2317)

Student Alumni Association table on the

Campus Center Concourse April 24th - May 16th.

Commencement Ball 2006 is s^upported by:

UMass Amherst Alumni Association

Student Alumni Association

Cultural Enrichment Fund • Auxiliaiy Services

{ Xfice of Student Affairs and Campus Life

Isenbi'rg St hool of Management
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The Massachusetts softball team

overcame a rough start in New
Britain. Connecticut. Wednesday to

cam its 19th win in its last 21 games.

Freshman Whitney Mollica bn>ke

another LiMass batting record, add-

ing the single-seas«.Ni home run mark

for a freshman lo go aK>ng with the

school's single-season RBI record, as

the Minutewomen defeated Central

Connecticut State 9-3 in a non-confer-

ence game that was rescheduled twice

before finally getting underway.

Ihe meeting between the two

teams was originally slated as a dou-

bleheader for last lliursday, April 20,

but UMass ended up hosting Harvard

that day. a meeting that was moved up

from this week. The Minutewomen

tlien prepared to travel to Connecnicut

yesterday, but due to the forecast

of rain, the game was once again

moved.

The Minutewomen will retum to

Atlantic 10 action Friday, when they

take on Dayton in an afternoon dou-

bleheader. The first game will start at 3

p.m. at Ihe UMass Softball Complex.

OiKe play finally began yester-

day, the Minutewomen fell behind

early. The Blue Devils grabbed tftiee

unearned runs in the first inning to

give them ifie early lead. .After a

bunt-single and a hit batter, Brandice

lialschmiter walked Ihe bases loaded

w ithoui lectxxling an out

C)n the next play, CCSU scored

two unearned mns on an emir by

seciiruJ baseman knsti Stefanoni.

Balschmiler settled down, striking out

Ihe next two batters, but fdknved it

up by walking the next two. alkming

aiKKher unearned run.

Ihe Minuiewi>men came hack

in the third inning with two runs

Shortstop Stacy C"ullington hit a bases-

loaded tnple to krft center tieM with

two outs, knocking in a pair of runs.

Mollica. w'hi> startctl the play at first,

ined to score as well, but was thrown

out at Ihe plate, ending Itie irmirtg with

liMass diiwn 3-2.

In Ihe fourth inning, the

Minutewomen put tfie game ixit of

reach Right fickicr Lesley Femra hit
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Sophomore left fielder Lauren Proctor went 2-lor-4 with two run»

scored in vestt-rdav's 9-3 win over Central Connecticut State.

a three-run htxne run w ith no outs to

put UMass up 5-3. Ihen, witli twi>

iHits, Mollica hit her record-breaking

lOlh homer of the year U) center Hekl.

Itie Minutewomen piHired it on

in the lop of the seventh, sumng two

more runs Lett fielder 1-aurcn Ptocun

started oft' ttte inning with a one-out

double. I'hen. after Samantha Salato

walked, FerFora singk'd \o load Ihe

bases

Stefanoni then made up ftw her

error in the first with an RBI single,

scoring Pivictor thim third. Xmanda

Monn got iiuo the aclKm as well, sin-

gling to cvnier to drive in Salato Ihe

Minutewomen took a six-run k'ad into

the fmctiim oi the seventh

Balschmiler closed out the game

with a 1-2-3 seventh inning, giving

the Maroon and \X hue the v ictory . She

finished the game with Id stnkeouLs.

live walks, jiid allowed three runs, all

of ifKm unearned Ihe game marks

the ninth tinw she has had diHibkr digit

sinkeouts in a game.

I Mass (Xit-hit the Blue Devils 15-

I. led by home runs friNii Mollica and

I errara. Ihe Minutewomen p* pWnty

of help from the lop of tfie order,

as Skirin and C andice Molinan. the

team's St<. I and 2 batlcTs. each went

3-tor-5onthe(kiy C ullingttm wasalsi*

ht4 Ji the piaie, going 2-lar-3 wrth a

siiigk' and a tnple

Mollica's h«<mer in Ihe fiHvtfi

RHived her piist Brandt C rv»Ns, wtto hit

nine nHmd-tnppers m 20110.

Questions still linger for Young
Bv Eiioit Pfeus

A>^ « iMH> Piif'*

Nolmd) quite knows what to

m^e of V ince >'oung.

A quanert>ack'.' For sure the

Mm^MWI^ Ms-weekend's tiraft

K>ard'' Well. Its funny how a play-

^;>'ck can rise and fall in the

span of weeks and months

rhe Texas quaitertiack. one of Ihe

he'd "athletes" m ttie draft, once strug-

gled so much w ith the I .onghoms tfiat

some felt he'd be better ofT at another

positHWi These days, that convcrsa-

tkm IS kmg gone. But so is some of

the luster from his Rok Bowl per-

formance, a game in which he kxJ the

I (HiglKims to iIk naiKVial title and. ai

least for a lime, surpassed USC s Man
teinan in m»iy opinkxis is the best

It You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van'

InsMrance Replacement Rates •

FREE PICK-UP

quaneiback. mavbe the best plaver. in

die drefl.

"It's been kind of up and down.""

sak) FSPN draft expert Mel kiper.

who most recently rated Noung the

fourth-best player availahlc ""But mv

H yards i*i fiwfth down with |4 sec-

onds kit f«v ttie wiraimg touchdi>wn

his thmi of the night in a 41-38

wm over Lcinan and ( SC
It was sweet redemption for

the iunitir out of Houston, who

attltiMlFlf thlit any quaiTtrtw^lalAi '^'\vlWbiUlflf tftwpp<itrtti-t>«<fct!i»

a\ tt»e draft is going i«> be a pn>(cci
"

Floyd Reese, general manager

fix the Teimeuee Titans, wtxi are

considenng taking >'iHing with tlic

third pick, said "1 don't think I've

seen a quarterback with the ath-

leticism he has. and we had Steve

McNair for a while
"

Indeed. Young's .-tfhkik'ism is stiffi-

ning And his timing was impevcabk;

>fo sfiowed ofT the whole package,

play ing ftv the naiHwial ink- on Jan. 4

in tfie Rose Bowl Ik passevl for 2h''

vards. ran ftv 200 more and scramftied

POTTEIK
jvivafHcwnM

Direct lillidi to taMranca Corafany

Locally (hnetf ft Oaarattd

7 ft 15 Paasaaffer Vans

UMass Paitkasa Oreers. MHEC Ratts

North Amherst Motors

ili§ the Iteisman Irophy to I SC's

Reggie Bush \nd Ni>ung iHitplayed

I eiftart. who came into the

viewed as the better, more polis

more Ni I -ready quarlertvick.

Suddenly, a player who wasn't

even sure if he would leave lexas

liMiked like he might be the best

player in the college game lie

decided to go pn>. With his h«ime-

town team, the ilouston Texans.

pKking firtt. many thought it would

be a perfect fit

"1 walked into the grocery store

the other day and stwte guy was

hollering Vincc's mune at me from

three aisles over," said thnislon's

new coach, dary kubiak. "I've twen

places where people are talking

iNhji ReggK." Bush I guess I don't

see it that way as much as some

people may sec it"

like most ci>aches who have

seen N'tiung work out. kubiak said

he was impressed Still, the Texans

signed David Carr lo a three-year

extension in tel>ruary. signaling the

probability they're set at quarter-

back for a while

Suininer
• Cir.iduatc • Undergraduate • Days • Fvcninjis • Weekends • C>nline •

at Southern.
Like \('i4» /i|<(iis H('w /()(

Summer Session al

Southern Conr\ecticut

State ( 'ni versify
thrrr c0n\mimt sessions

ttOO undrrgradudlr

and frraduatc classes

earn up to 15 credits

earn transfer credits

stud\ abroad

Sl.ssiON A May 50 June iO, 200t
SrssioN B July ^ - August 4, 2006
SissiON C .August 7 - August 25. 2006

MSiHitluTii Cornice ticiit State Unlversitv

New Haven, Connecticui • 201-391-SCSl) • 1-888-500-Sr.SlI

I 01 infofmatton and <i Summer Session lUfdli'^;. mil <<> visK om W'rh m/.-

Rey^istcr i^nlinc uf ww%¥.Southemi I.edu

Labrat h

Elsie Hooper

ACROSS
1 BunoiMand
Fonat

SMalonaand
Mvx

10 Fou< nx-paeks
14 Rahchoio*
iSFamMHin

Rouan
leTiriMoM
17 Tug
ia youmMdt
19 liMw along

Mory thort?

20 Track* quairy
22 ClVMlal ol Soulh

AuakaHa
24 Bmo about
28 fXMbia band*
27 FWy loaOKwr?
30 Caax penally

32 Stood
33Ba»i^riv.t
35 Typa 0* <»«•

38 Mord wDh cry or

40 KaMan aa^xxi
43 SlOutit couawi
44 RushoO
40 RoMOf

Samoraa
47 Kmdiad anaw
48Midi*ao)

Roman mofUhi
51 Small pianot
53Cliaarup
SO Raatrairang fopa
sa Ranounoad
WMartin

gainnKaa

64 Fkm balcony
•SPlayadowar
87FOOIIMM
6a BakKnn bralhac

60Eou
70Muadt>as
71 Sharp-iaaong
72 Pioud mounl
73 Fncaaaaa

DOWN
1 Addar oouams
2 Rkigmatol)
3 Firti lady o< *cai

4 Ckxiaaau
ponrayar

5 WKMa raaideni

6 Summar dtink

7 Akernativa baau
8 ThaFa«ria»o(
Radn

8 Poaitiva

lOFoWa
1

1

Oarman aulot
12 Ilariaiva

13 6anaio(
KalaiMar

21 JoMatMih

23QBOairaon
25Bkia«

ffwrougniara
27 Adagaa
28 Waala calchat

28 Eld
31 RoadMdaaiop
34 Doggiadoc
3eConlvoynb
37Uadai

touchdomm

38 Trawlat*' gaaf
41 MmK
42 Bay window
45 Examina pail by

part

48 Caruw and
Farm

50 Morning
droplat*

52Callad
SSGaXarp
54 Dough
55 Incriar

57 Raaily wai'd
58Splia'ical

bodiaa
61 Eloctficai urul

62 Sal* canal
63 Oiwwnalm with

flattary

66 olconaant

Find

today's

answers
online
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KARAOKE
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Friday 4/28
Mark Snow

Saturday 4/29
Hit and Run

al <iiMi p m

RofTE 116, 330 .\MHta»T Road
Si'MDEaLAND, .NtA 01375

(413) <>*5-87««
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aquarius un. 2o-feb. is

Don't attempt to play frist)ee ever. It is

a dangerous ganr>e if you are involved.

piSCeS F^. 19-MAit. 20

You are going to live in the sickest

apartment next year.

arias mm. ii-tm. 19

You will break at least three nails this

afternoon.

taurUS Am. 20-MAV20

If you use a sunless tanner you will turn

orange.

gemini m«v2i-xm. 21

You will win $13 If you buy that lottery

ticket.

cancar jun. 22-jul. 22

Don't shake that person's hand. They
have germs.

laO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

People will try to hand you a bt c^ fliers

today.

virgo aug. 23-sePT. 22

You will get a kx done on that huge
paper this week.

libra sem. 23-ocT. 22

That new water tx)ttie was a great

investment.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You Will get a splinter in your right

thumb today.

Sagittarius N(m. 22-DEC.21

You need to txjy some more pencils, or

at least steal some.

Capricorn oc. 22-jan. 19

Stay away from trains for a white. You
don't do so good on them.

Hope is a very dangerous

thing to lose.^^
Chicago
Plzzaria^""^">^'"'

PIZZA CALZONES SUBS
SALADS PASTA - DINNERS
RIBS SEAFOOD SLICES

fMtn PUmtS NOW AVAIUIU!!

^^^^^CALZONE SLICES... UKi NO OTHERll

Son W«.d 3pm 2o»n

Thurs Sol 3pm 3om

O-dar »o'

(413) S49-*073

'50 ftoK"^ S»»rr'

Nut to 'ol*a'vo*^ D*^"*

AmHervl MA 01007

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENl

Looking tor Artists,

Farmers &. Craf fs

People to join Bolt wcxxl

Marketplace, .Amherst's

newest outdcx^r market!

Come supixnt rhe com
munity. (Applications

due 5/1) For information

and applications: infc^

amherstIincolnrealtv.com

25)-787Q

Minor in LEADERSHIP
and get paid for it! Full

time, part time careers

after college. ARMY
ROTC www.umasscdu/
armyrotc

APARTMFNT FOR REN"

Brandvwine Apts. Now
Leasing. I&i2 bedrcx)m apts.

Leases begin June, Jul V.

Aug or Sep. First come, first

serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandywine-

apts.com stop bv or call

5490(^00

.^PAPT^^£NT F()P pf\

2 bedrtK.mSlKXU bed-

room $1400 4 bedrcx)m

$2150 Now Accepting

Applicaticins 25i-7377

millvalleyestates©wlnnco.

com

88 Toyota Camry DLX.
automatic. I28K Well

maintained, clean, air.

radio cassette, power
kxks/ windows. Ask
$1.500.Call25V8106or

daphnedecons uma.ss.edu

Part time workers for ebay

sales and websites mainte-

nance needed. Retail sales

a plus. Applv at Paul and
Tonys Stereo. DT SC

Join WW V* BRANDPORT
COM. Earn $025 to $0.40

per T\' ad viewed. &. up to

$2.00/survev Sign up now
under code 11MA95!

tMPlOYMt

Moving: Lcval moving
companv ltx)king for self

motivated individuals,

full and part time posi-

tions available immediate-
ly. Only those able to work
the upcoming summer
should apply Raises com-
mensurate with perfor-

mance. Potential for tips.

Gcxxl attitudes are a must.

Call (41 3) 584-4746

Painters Part Fulltime 3-5

yrs Exp Vehicle Nesc. Call

Mike 41 3- 367-9810

PAINTERS NEEDED!
Hundreds of positions

available thrt^ughout New
England. NX'ork outside

with vour friends and
family in your hometown.
No experience needed,

training provided. Join

large student painting

companv this summer.
Hiring now! 888 277-9787.

www.collegepro.com

Full time summer employ-
ment at the Housing
Assignment Office. $8.50/

hour. Visit the H.AO at

235 Whitmore to pick up
application.

Rent us your Ears!

Listening Experiments
$10/ hr English must be

your first language Email:

phonetics lab®linguist.

umass.edu V'oicemail: 545

6837

Bartending $300/ Day
potential. No experience

necs. Training provided. 1

800-965-6520 xl62

FOR SALE

Tiktaalik roseae... Time
is Running Out for

Intelligent Design.*

Celebrate the discovery c^f

the missing link between
fish and land animals with

fishap\.xj clothing and gifts

at http://wwwcafepress.

com/tlktaalikroseae

ROOM FOP RENT

1 Bedroom in 4 lk-di«.H.>m

House 379 Strong St

for June, July, and .Aug.

Sharing with 3 women at

$402.00 a month Call Sera

at 1-339-440-02 34

CAPE COD Summer
rcx^ms. Hvannis area

Private pond Si 5(.'> a week
includes. (50H)42'^ 3456

SERVICES

Legal questic^ns;* NX e have
answers at the Student
Legal Services Office. *^22

Campus Center or Call

5451W5

PREGNANCY TEsTlVi.
H1\TE.STING. Birth

control, and Emergency
Contraception STl

Screening and Treatment
Affordable and confiden

tial Tapestry Health. 27

Prav Street, .^mherst. 548
9992.

Pentium Color laptops

$^?9 \X e tvpe term papers,

resum». cover letters. 41

V

5S4-8857

WANTFD

hGGlX^NOR^ WANTED
Help make a couple's

dream of becoming par-

ents k.ome true bv bect>m

ing an egg dotu>r \ erv

generous compensation
and exjienses paid Must
be a non smoking female

between the ages ot 21 and
32 For mt>re information,

please visit our website at

www.robertnicolsestvcc^m

or contact Christine or Liz

At 781 551 aKhX^

WANTED TO RENT

Attention Landlords: Mature
student to rent studio or I

bedrcx^m. 2 4 years, quiet,

responsible Sept on. will

pay first and last now! 413-

429- 19(1 5 Beth

>
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The next chapter
Minutemen and Orange renew rivalry on Saturday

tL«ll»~S « T\t *».% • <l I l-l .MN

April 30, 2005: UMass 14, Syracuse 13 (OT)

UMaat pUven celebrate after a dramatic win m-rr the Orani^e at (iarhrr Firld. Svrai-uiie crated a fivcioal

deficit in the fourth quarter to force overtime, but JrH Z\-M-icki'« ipial SO Mrcond* into the extra tewion gave

the Minutemen the victory. The win wa» the fir»t ol two lor l'Vlav> »vrr SvraiUM: la»t teatttn.

*Mitr> IflMitMAilUK^AN

May 15, 2005: UMass 16. Syracuse 15

Former Minuteman Chri» Doyle celebrate* after hii firtt period foal ga\e I'Mat* a 4-2 lead in the firtt

rouitd of the NCAA Tournament agaiiut Syracuse laM year at Garber Field. The Minutemen went on to win

16-15, kniK-king the Orange out prior to the NCAA temifinak (or the first time tiiure 1981.

UM invades the Carrier Dome
By Dan DV-ggan
ColllCilAN STAt-t

On Tuesday, the Massachusetts men's lacrosse

spotted the Fairfield Stags a 6-4 lead late in the

fourth quarter before coining to life and scoring

three goals in the final 1:03 to pull out a one-

goal win.

If the No. II Minutemen (9-3. 4-2 ECAC)
wait that long (o turn it on in Saturday's 2 p m
matchup at No. 9 Syracuse, it's safe to say that

they probably won't have the same chance for a

last-minute comeback.

"It's going to be a high scoring game and we
need to match that on ofTense." senior attacker

Scan Moms said. "This game has always been a

shootout, and we have to be prepared to score I ?

or 14 goals."

While Syracuse (6-4) has the ability to put

big numbers on the board. UMass coach Greg

Cannclla believes his defease, which hasn't

allowed more than eight goals in any of the past

five games, will be up to the task

"(Syracuse is) extremely explosive." Cannella

said. "You look at their lineup, and they have very

talented players and any one of them could rcaih

bum you. It's going to be a tough matchup for us

defensively, but we've buckled down in the last

four or five games and really done a great job.

It's our hope that we can defend Syracuse the

way we've defended other schools."

Ihe defense took a major blow earlier this

week with Ihe loss of sophomore David Von

Voigt to a calf injury Cannella said he hopes

that Von Voigt will be able to comeback at some
point, but with only a week left in Ihe regular

season and Von Voigt currently on crutches, a

return seems unlikely.

.As the defense has hit its stride, the Minuteman
offense has encountered a rough patch I Mass
entered the week as the third most prolific

offense in the country, averaging 115 goals

per game, but has scored just 13 in the last two

games.

"I don't what it is. maybe guys are playing

a tittle bit tense." said Morris, who leads the

nation in scoring "I don't know, but it needs

to change come Saturday. We need to get back

to what Me were doing and play confident and

know that we can do it
"

Cannella agrees that some players' confi-

dence levels may be a litile low. especially after

Tuesday's game, in which DMass took 47 shots

but netted jusi seven

"The only thing is that you have to go out

there and play with confidence." Cannella said

"\*e haven't been able to finish the hall very

well, but you have to snap out of that We talk

about going to the next play and you hope that

guys are mentally tough enough so thai they can

do that
"

Another challenge facing the Minutemen on

Saturday will be playing in Ihe Carrier Dome.
I Mass was able to knock off the Orange in

dramatic fashion twice last year, but both wins

came at home on Garber Field. The Minutemen

are 0-10 all-time in the Dome
"It's a really hard place to play." Cannella

said. "The acoustics on the field are horrible;

you can't hear, so communication-wise, it's

pretty tough on the field.

"The fact that Syracuse is always so good is

another reason why people hate to go there.

We've talked a lot about being mentally tough

and certainly we need to do that - just go out

there and play and not think about Ihe environ-

ment."

Senior defenseman Jack Reid isn't intimi-

dated by Ihe Dome or concerned with the NCAA
fournament implications of Saturday's game.

For Reid. squaring ofT against Ihe Orange is

enough to get him fired up lo play.

"I love playing in this game." Reid said. "I

don't care about anything else right now I just

want to play in this game. Forget the NCAAs and

all that stuff; all that's on the line right now is

this one game."

Determining

what makes a

real rivalry
Staring ihriHigh the scope of

the barrel, the crosshairs arc firm-

ly in place. The ammunition has

already been loaded, and the trigger

is cocked back

But for the first lime ever, the

team wearing the bull's eye is don-

ning maroon and while

"Yeah, you could probably say

that." Massachusetts men's lacronc

coach (ireg Cannella said. "That's

^_^^_^__^__ pretty accurate, no doubt."

The Minutemen are the tmes being

hunted by Syracuse this time annind Diey're the

ones who own the bragging rights, ihe ones who beat

the Orange twice last year. Ihe ones who stopped

Syracuse's season short of the Final Ft-mr for the first

Jeff

Howe

time in . vears

Revisiting last yearns two historic victories
By Jeff Howt
COLIK.IAN STMI

The headline on the sports page of Ihe

Collegian read "Deji vu all over again" on

May 2 of last year Senior JefT/ywicki had just

scored an overtime goal to knock off Syracuse

by a 14-1.^ score for Ihe second straight time

these two heralded clubs met at Ciarber Field.

It was eerily and unpredictahly predictable.

Zywicki knew it all along

"Tell them how I called the overtime goal

yesterday." Zywicki gleamed when he was
walking by Sean Morris, who w.is surrounded

by a pack of media members.

"Ffe did," Morris — Zywicki's roommate at

the time — acknowledged. "We were talking

about it at the house , and we were just say-

ing nonchalantly about how it was going to be

a close game, and if someone slicks the game-
winner, we've got to do a from flip in front of

their bench because they rubbed it into us last

year He did it. He stuck it and ran and did it.

He backed it up."

Zywicki's eternally dubbed "Canadian flip"

was the first thing he did after scoring the extra-

frame goal, a filling celebration for a team that

hung onto the most dramatic of victories in pro-

gram history. The Minutemen had a five-goal

cushion with less than nine minutes to play in

the April 30 contest, but Syracuse stormed back

to lie the game at 13 with 28.4 seconds left on

the game clock.

The Orange proceeded lo win the overtime's

opening draw, and a shot by Brian Crockett

pinged off the post before the Minutemen recov-

ered, took the ball downfield and kicked off the

party during Ihe campus' Spring Weekend
KARI-TJ «1N< IVH/l Ol 1 f< .IAN

See LOOK BACK on page 9

Senior St-an Morris (letn and former Minuteman Jeff Zywicki react after Zywicki'* game-winning goal agairwt

SvratUdf last April K\ I Mass iravcU lo Syratu.se on Saturday at 2 p.m. in the latest chapter of the rivalry.

I 'Mass used lo be an old-fashioiKd whipping slick

to the 'Cuse. but siiKe the Minutemen have done a

lot to even the playing field by winning three of Ihe

last four games with Ihe Orange, this is starting lo

turn into the rivalry thai everyone has been calling for

— depending on who is asked.

"Yankees. Red Sox, now that's a rivalry," ( annella

exclaimed. "In order lo have a rivalry, you need some

competition. If you want to call it a rivalry just because

of the last games, we won three of them Before that,

we hadn't won since 1981. so you can't call it a rivalry

when it was so one-sided until you beat a team and

become consistent with that, and I don't think we've

done that yet.

"I don't think it's a rivalry, and everyone wants lo

call it that. Maybe because of our success, people here

want to call it that a little bit more, but you've got to

he consistent over a stretch rather than just a couple

games"
"I feel like it is |a rivalry) and always has been."

senior atlackman Sean Morris said. "They gel up for

us, and I know we gel up fiw them I think they're

going to be fired up for us because we knocked them

out of the tournament la.st year, and they'll be gunning

for us. We have to be ready to play."

"I think it's a rivalry since I got lo this school,"

senior defenseman Jack Reid said. "Maybe it isn't

when you look down the line in history because it was

so long since we beat them. Bui as far as Ihe class of

2006 is concerned, you have to consider it a rivalry."

Heading into this weekend's contest, the atmo-

sphere should definitely pardon the pun rival

that of any big time athletic event, whether it's on the

college or professional level.

Syracuse will be out for blood. The Oange were

heavily criticized last year when no one stepped up to

wear the Holy Cirail number "22
" for the first time in

- fittingly, or maybe unfittingly 22 years. The char-

acter of their leadership was in question, and after los-

ing lo l!Mass twice in a span of 1 5 days, there was an

unfair amount of speculation as to whether Syracuse's

dominance could survive long-term in the post-Powell

days.

Add Jeff Zywicki's infamous "Canadian flip" af)er

the April 30 overtime victory in response to Mike
Powell's famous rally cry. and the Orange have all

the incentive they need lo re-shif^ the balance of this

lacrosse war.

See RIVALRY on page 9
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UMass mourns

loss ofbeloved

faculty member
By Da.\ iyBmb.\

CiXJ.U.lANSlAt1

A fonner prvifessor of cducatiiMi at the I niscrsitx of

Ma!>sachusetts and udviK'ate iW odiKUtioivil access aixl diver-

sity died ofmitunil causes on .April 24 ai the age ol 74.

Norma Jean Anderson of Shulcsbun. became a laculty

member at the I'nivcrsity in the l'>7(»s when she .issumcd

the duties ol a.ssociate dc.ui ol stiidciii .uu.) alunmi affairs. In

charge of admissions, dcgrvv-ia-antini: aiid placciiicnl at the

schix>l. she k-d ctlixis to avniii a m«¥v diverse sltkiciit U^lv.

accunluig to die I Ma.vs News ( )flice.

IM" the 700 graduate studaHs vvtH> werv eitfolk-d alkr

.•Xnderson Ix-gan her iicv^ posiliiMi. .'iNHrt lull the siudeniN

were ot color and lialf vveie wonuTi. Anderson is ulsi^ credited

lo allmLling novs -cclcbritx C(vnuli;ui Hill Cosby and his will'

C aniilk'to I Mass

"My wific. Camille. and I have k«st a dear tricikl with the

passing of Nticnia Jean Andcrvm." ( i>sby said to the I Mass

News Olfke. "She was iIk advisor for both ofu> in graduate

programs ai I Mass Xniherst. .uid she served as a lifelong

inspttatkm. ,As a laculty nwinher in the Sch(x>l ol i ducalKMV.

she Mended family with pnilessKinal lile 24 hoivs per day

Shalenb wixikj he in her home until 2 or } in \hc monimg.

wtiere she made sure vve wi-a- getiii>g the help we iK-eded.

Mrs. Cosby and I anribuie our lilekirig cinnmitiiKiit to educa-

tiun. and what we hasc aihiovod in this I'lckL to tlw mllueiwc

of Nonru Jean Anderaiii
"

Accufdnig to the I Mt!i& News Ofhce. Andcnon was

also one of die tiounders of the ( hgani/'Mkinal Dc\ekipint-nl

(Htiipani aixl ran a spixial maMcr's dcgroe program tiwM

anniitfh *inmi-d 1 5 studitits witfioui Knfielof s ilcgKvs Ixh

wh»'»scpi)ieirtul ;ind lifecvfXTKiKvuai!
'

Uii.ii.vep-

e««.e. l)unngificpnigram"> 15 yesrsoi .. VitdetNon

aid iMer. every one of Ilk- students cutikxI a n taster's dc{9W

and nu«v ihjn halt went u< oitipkie dticuirahrv

MWr rvlinng liiwn ttx Ijoihy in l*M. .\ikkrst«i am-
tinuod ln-r involvonetTt with rssucs i>l cducJIiixvil divnsirs.

See ANDERSON on page 2

Norma Jean AnderHin wa» oiu- of the loundm of

the Otvanisarional IXrvrlttpmrnl Prtitcram.

Construction

set to continue
IV\ MiM '"Wt*

See SENATE on page 3

IpARTS & LIVING
ARTIC MONKEYS STAY SIMPLE

After finding witic suc-

ccs.sin the U.K., the

Artie MiHikey s liK»k to

iiUiHic Ihe r.S.

Pages

Johnston jury hears closing arguments
By Mati BumivM.)

1^11I<.WSS7A)I

NORIIIAMPION After a three-week uial that ran

Ihe gamut tixim sliocking to heartbreaking, the 16 pen*)!! jury

in the triiil of a miui accused of killing a limner t iiivorsiiy ol

Ma.s.sachasctts student heard closing aigiinic-tits yesUTday.

Bryan R Johnston. 24, olWc-stlkkL sIxH ajxi killed L Mass

student l>asid L Sullivan, then 22. with a 221-caliher nllc on

Dec. 7. 2004. polkx- say.

Johnston faces chapes of murder, armed hurgbry. pos-

sevsKMi ol a l;irge<apacity lireann. and use ol a tire;inii in the

conmiission ol a lekmy.

If convkted Johnston, who pkd ni« guilty by means ol

insanity on April 5. aiaomatkally will he setuenced tu lile in

prison.

Jiihnston's delcnse .Utomey .\k\ander Nappan uHiiended

that Johnston suflcrs fnun schi/ophrenia. a claim iliat was

subiiiincd by two pn)tevsion;il liirvnsk. ps>t1x)kigi.sis ckmng

Ihe trial

Ihis has been a hattfc. Ihe c«)mmon\vealth wiukki't pnv

duce an expen that woukl testily that Johnsttwi was iM suffer-

ing IK»ii a mental illiK"s.s" said Nappun. ""We pniduced two."

Niippiui illustrated lor the jury the gradual ctiaiigc in

Jofmsion's behavior, a cfiange tfial included dciustoiis that

f 'Mass MudenLs expecting a return lo business as uswil

shtxikln't h<»kl their breath, .is plans lor ctinsinKthm cur-

rently extend thn>ugh 2IK>S

IluB was the mcss,igi timimimivaled by James ( irfiill.

Director of I acilities anti I aniptis I'lwning. in a conipre

hensivc presenuitkm lo the I acuity Sen;ite last night.

In a forty minute I'owttPoint prescntalinn. which he

originally said wixikl take otiK liflcen minutes. ( ahill liMeil

a siTKWgasfxird ofconstriKlHm pn'jcvts, pLviixxl lor both the

cut and west ends ol cainp«is. many ot which are scheduled

lo be completed in July and August of this year. As psfi

of the New Dirt campaign, vshich fias been itmnHiiKed

primarily thniugli tbi- ubit^uitous signs sj-mnging up around

camptLs. the plai enctMTipasses both the cntistniclK<n ot the

new North Residential Area residentc halls, cunvntlv on

schedule to fx; linisbed by the stin ol ne\t sciiu-sIct. as well

» a new CtTitral Healing Plant, lo be fully opcTali««i.il in

Mareh 200K

Mirst of the construditm cunvntly underwax. suih .is

Ific tunnel being built under North Pleasant Stnvt iK-.ir llw

I cderle tower, is intcmkxl priinanly to nnite steam and IkmI

lines to the eastern piirts olcamiMis. incliKting iIk- ik-vs rcsi-

dcfKe halls that are- being Kiill nest to the S\ l\ an resuk-nltal

area

C;^ill stresstxl the imixirtancc ol'iMittltii; .i gisnl spin"

on IfK ctHistruction

"As much dirt iis there is around ami dust blowing aiul

disruptions that detniii In mi c\er\ thing else, this is a gixxl

thing that's happening, ami when its all dom- its going to

be a better place." (ahill said, lie tlvn addtxl. invoking

the Korean Malia was "alter liiin" ;uid tliaii his best liiend

Sullivan, was planning to kill him.

Nappan argued that as Jtihiiston's tiicnds grew okkr and

separated Ironi him. Johitslon slowly k>st his mind.

"As his workJ gre'w snuiller .ukI smaller it became miwv

lisirtul. As his Iriends hraiKhed out and moved into iidulthood.

tlv\ became less and k-ss involved in his lile Ik-, had lo use

aktifiol and drugs to medicate him." said Nii|ipaii. "I Xx-sn't this

express the aclKWis ol a delusHitial inaii ready to explode
'"

Nap|ian asked the jury to trace Jofiiistmrs hciiavior

Ihmi tlx- immths prior to Sullivan's imirikT lo iIk' hhmiiKs

during Johnston's stay at tlx" llampsliire ( ouiin Ikniic ol

t orrexlKms.

"IXictiHsal I kanpshire County House ol C >invxiionsgave

Jofinston an anti-psychotic drug." said Nappan. "\cu can trace

his reductkm in bi^irre befiav k* Inmi that time."

Nappan pleaded witti iIk jury ix liivl Joliitston mil giulty ol

murder.

"I'm mH asking you lo Icx-I M>n-\ tor him. I'm a.sking

'isn't wfial you've all learned from this trial was a man was

delusional''" We've pro\ed BrviUi Johnston l^ mentally

unstable." said Nappan. "If you |the jury] agree, than yixi

must lind him not guilty
"

Prosecuttw for the cominiMiwealth, ReiKx.' Steese.

argued that Johnston was criminally responsible during the

Operation MushroomiKingdoii]

Rv MlLlUtL DUHA.\

llilH fludons (VI iheir w ay in cfcHs ye<aenkr» wcR gicet-

ed by yelk^w finxes in<ifiired fn the '"Super Mwm Btrtheix"

-^-nes of \ ideo gamev secmmgly tVuimg m midiir

Ahfuxigh not filkxl wift l-l p>t».iw«i«icvl gn»wih-ci#ianc-

ing mushnnimv ihe bi>xc"s prinidcd sime much mvdcd

.mnisiTneiii li» iiiiiiiy tlv« sfxnicxl thc-m

Ihe Alano bkvks" were the bniimhikf of s(54««im«v

Dwik- ( ilifvni. a nKtry (mnkstcr dilemiimxl lo make I M**
a bit bfighlcr and a Imfc nnw pixiUted

( .illing tfK pn».M •t»fx,T.«ion Vhishnxmi Kinplnm."

( ilifxTli .Hxl his ca"w iiM.xl tishmg law to Mt^peml tlie ctikwliil

biixes all an Haul campus

Tm iust try ing to nvike the campus l<«4 a k« prcnicT than

It IS." said ( ilifxTti.

\ gniup ol ifwve Mario-minded friends assisied ( iliticrii m
hiwiginc tfK- Ixixi-s tlw nigh lit the early nnvning yiMeidiiy

(1i.irk«e di- Vries. .i s«nihoniore Nkxhieiival I i^aiuxTiiig

ma|««. aktig with lelknv students I d ( Ivirk-ixiis .nxt IX-von

t ourtney hi-lpod simig lishmg Ime fi\«n trees, buikfci^'s ;ind

even sculpiiBVs ai-nivs I Mass

ITie dewvaikwi pnxx-ss bi^an anxmd 2 am and ended

somctinK .inHBid 4/Ml .i m
Ihe tirsi K<x lo go lip «;is ikxI to ilv inlanKnis "PiBits'"

sculptiBv in lixmi i>l the I im- Vrts I enter IV NrK-s. cameil on

( ixirtney s sfx<ukk.Ts. >«.\ureil itx: bkvk to \Uc sculpture whik;

( iIiKtIi tlmitxxl onto tk- not ol tlK I A( to susfx-nd anotfw

box lo tlic owrliang in Inmt iil the entrance

Next canv the lirsj of iruuiv trev-clmibmg expcditKHis. i«s

iIk- stmkTKs stning a line ac-n»s> the- small stone bnt^- nei» the

I \( . so iIk- bkxk hovcnxl over iIk- teids ol those thi« cnissed

the vx ilkw IN \rtiT insisimg thiil the lisliing Ime be tKxl .is high

up in tlx- tixx-s .» fxivsible. ( ilibcrti ikvLirexl thil anyone with a

mind ti 1 Uike the Kix down wtxiki '1iave to wtui lo dcmviy my

Istutl]'"

( liiBletxMs's .xniKitk- trw-climbing skilK niiibkxl him to

itmgk- bkxk>. tnini bramhes in Irnnt of Itartkli ;«xl M.-nhmer

Kills, while ( iliberti sciimcil m^ .mhhIkt liuyc tree to place a

bkxklloiiimg'" KiHiwelsllall \iH<tlKTw.issii.spcnikxliicniss

iIkW IB, l>i<li<'i- I ibr.ir. oxnlMinl m> tkil il sixiiKxl to (lonl

in tlK mkklk- <•( ihe cxpiiiiM.-

The gnxjp empktycil tlv i.I.i>m<. 'Tfmnv tfie spjxil ol line

EDI rORIAL/OPl^^
UNITED 93 WE STAND?

«id hope It vaichesiwi stvne hranciKs k\i>iiK{>ii. ii.uiuiyd

more symK*. of chiklii«xi mc«*i»y abine tfic stairs «x«side

the \Vt»vficsler I X laid akmg tfie shW i»f the ca^1pl^ f*ni

( iliheitrs pkins were w<<iing ihii perfectly until thc

iBiic came b> exevifc* his most amfxtiixis sdMme raising

(»ie of his Nmiendii civaikms afxAc tfie Orehard Hill txnsi

Ihe iviginal plan uilkd ItT tfie line to Iv anct««cd tmh^ ific

guantnuK siamiimling the seventh rt«»» hak<»iK"s i>f~Wel>4ei

ind IX-kias«»i \Kheii it wi«s disniverevl tfiai tfv dixwv to itv

bak'onies were kxiaL .in .'Itmvaive .rrangemetn was put ini.

effcvt whcTv die tishing lim* woukl liivc to he Hod lo ixhihhi-

i»f ttie diwm' windows

l"hin1elx>ix. standing twi the mx.hxI il<«ir (^Fieli ;«»! .ii

\nes. fXTvhctl i»i thi' scNCiith 1^»» i>r I Kilnstia iki^vi^l the

>P«x»In of lisliing Ibk- out tlie w nidim v i *ve thi- emfc. w ere pn i|v

eriy scxiavd ( iliberti ttx.m ticil ilx- Kx'se ends together with tlie

Mano bkxk in tfK midilk- As tlv liix-s wax- tigf^ened. Uk Kix

nise like a space slnink- lifl-ofi lnv^ .il»\c iIk- Ikiwl

Hut IS hnlliart." >aid t iliberti as iIk N>x fx.-gan to hang

mon- thai thirty teet .ilx>vc the aiiiixl I am x» pk-sisixl

"

I k Avever txkl this nw> seem, tlx.- pi-;«ik-*Ts admit tKii the tdei

IS mt origitvil

"I heard .iK«« it hif^wningain 'Clfk"rkctey,"saidC iliK-rti

"I inimedi.«ely thxight I h;ive to do this M I Atws."'

\ website itviiicxl by tlv Befick-s laruAics pnivKkxl

iktiikxl instmctmns f»T iIk- itvatRin of tlv Mmk citfvs IIk-

M.ino boxes begiin lile ;is ciirdlxvHvl boxes Innii I PS Souk

time sjxTit in the Student I nKin'> (rati ( enter with ten or

<«) fineixb xK'kkxl the bnglM ca-.«Kins seen Iftxiling »iverlK-;xl

yeslenliiy llx' te;im adtkxl \ell(A\ jxipiT .bxI sj-r.iy (xiimeil

the mxlitiiiruil tr.nige qiiesiKwi ni.irk to cre.itc ilx- Mdeogame

pnips In all. the prnjevl cost iwily ahxii S4i>-SMI. whxh

I'lliK-rti vixl he liiunced by selling hnicetas ni.xk tnwii liwks

tJial were 'iifis«<liiiely net stolcii fmm the IX ." wbkh he sells

tiir S^ each.

"We got a kn (if ixld kxiks." tiiirn pavserv-bv diring tlv

bkvks' iTX-iSioii in tlv ( r.itt ( tiilei. ik- Nix-s slid "A tew

fxxipk' wiHikl walk by ,bxI then vm.-\I Iv.ii tlvnii hunmimg tlv

thciiv s«ing." siv .xkkxl

( iliKiti siiiil tlut Iv hopevi "everyi»ic will get the cultuml

refi^vnce." tif his "irt pn>|txi ' In tlv etxl tlxxigh. it's all .ihixit

having lim

"We're (list lH>pmg i' Nwgs .i Miiik- lo (xsi^k-^ I;m-v. ' he

sakJ with a smirk of his o\sn

murder ol Sulli\aii.

Ihe comnuHiweallh doesn't have to pn)vc tliat Jtihnstoii

is sane." said Steese. "We just have to prove that he was crimi-

ruilh respoasibk" during tlv act ol tlv cnnv
"

Sttx-sc said tliat JoliiistiKi's heasy ainsum(ilKin ol drugs led

to his erralk; tvluvxir.

'I)r Wclner testified that heavy ctjnsumplion of drugs

would cauM.' delusions to be pre-seni and lliat wlvn the drug

abuse dissipatixi so would the frequency ol delusions," sakl

Steese "But JUinson never stopped using drugs He used

ctvaim*. he used weed and he drank a great deal ol alco-

hol

"

"We've proved that the detendant s^as able to appaxiate

the wTongtiilnevs ol his actions and citnt'onned his tvhaviur

to the kiter of the law." said Nappan "IhiU in itself is basis

lor a guilty charge"

Steese contended tfiat the Sullivan's murder was deliber-

ate and pre-mcxJiiated

"On l>ec 6. 2U<>4 Bryan Jiihnslon dnivc to Davids

apartment at IO-'> Meadow St. in Amherst, walked in tfie

fnmt dtxir without kmvking because he doesn't want any-

one to see him. Walks up tlv stairs, opens David's doer,

shtxHs him six times .ind walks out,'" said Nappan "Ihis

was a deliberate act, which proves he was able to think

cohcTently and clearly during the time ol tfie murder"

Student wins

trading award
li> N N\N KlV.

i:.'«lh*VsST*M

Ak'xaixkT I psiiicy n, :i graduate student study tng (. ompiacr

Sckrve at the I ni\ersit> of \tt>.sachuseav won ilunJ place

m tfie tirsi annual Imerative IfnJkcTs Fkx-tnnv Itadmg

< Nvmpud e;iilvr tins nv«ith

llv I MvinptaJ w.f> organiAxI by tfv Inuractivv Bursa's

tinxip illUii. tfv workJ-vskk- krader in market making .aid

bnier-ik-aki ^erv ves in inkt to erviiurage students to wrne

GompuKr pnigrains to trade shvks or i^hcT maiiei am-
nxxtev^ tfviiugh tfv applvaiKin pnigram iniert;ve lAPlI of

IB( IS Irader WttisUxm software Ihe conlesiaiiis had fci be

yr^"*-' > V undergraduate Niixk-nis <judy ing ctwnpulet sviencv

aren^neeny^ and ixi live supixvi was given tfin<ugfkxa the

CORIfKttm.

C«ilesla« weir pvcn a &ke <ium of SI tXMXiii 111 mvesi m
anywm tfvy clxise Ilvt4iteci waskmuttertKinaiamiiunl

i4'mi«iey diey ctxikl atkT a ten week perxd

I pshkryn said he had "<ngHialK en\isti«xxl trying lo

npknvnt stmie ariifvui tmetk^Bnce algivitfiins to tnuke

hts I it trader every day based in market mtomulhfl ivunvoi

dviiu^ the .\PT' Alkr ncalwing tfie. seraw|^ wixikl nsquw

kx) much lane, and tfie awnpetitkw wa» aiRady hailway

tfm«%h. he decidal h> wntc a propam lo nvet abnuM iS m
het mcwvy in (kKi|de <ilvdL whiiii » die iKkira m tfie mv-
kei

"I knew tfial («iK taking a siAibk: nsk wi«ikJ alk>w mc lo

beet i4ier 'dudcnis w iih lust kur weeks ktt m the ci vnixtnion.'

hesad
His invstmat became a n>lk-r v^uster rxk-. I pst«e>n said

he wt«iki gam V4(),iiiK) («v day and kise ViO.i*') the next ifay

Ik'wc'ver. (nxigle's mtixtiding adrnmaiKX' iraotfv sundadft

IVxv's Sll skvk mdex e;«tied han a S2 ^.lHllpnitit which five

ban a dwc ol the tfiird plate pn/e. wfuch wa. S5.lllin each.

i pshleyn satd he had laitfi m ( kt^k' hecauw he wntad
kf tfv v<wiip*i\ «> an intern kra sumnvT

"AanciNig tf<i>l*> ei^nrver. fias Ixximv a real chaMenpr m
tfie franctai «*rvvcs HxkrJry.' S.«xkiv said "PKipammBx

must lie ckne lo iniikng ifvr.«H«is m ««der k> make t|uick

ctaq^o; tutkme, tMbiuvmg tftese loK ikvs nt make

I frdncyTi vtys he had no prwkxis tiauvul ttaamg anf

ksmed every tfinig js tfie ci«n|Vtitit 1(1 progre-vscd Ifeeaned

his hncfvkv's ai cimputor 'ocnce and nutfi tmrn t NteB in

2(»M

IH(i will nwtd\ tfie fwiL woMtd axi tfMd-f^e five

nxvvy k< tfK oamestM's jfumMvn^ invcixily iv cx4fepe

Congress plans

tor new oil taxes
B\ H. j«»tt Hmtw

W.A^HINClfl^N ((V^^evs cx«T>idtTed billhw ot dij-

tars in new lines on oil cimponies fhurmtay. kxiking lor

ways t«> p«iish tfv cash-nch induxS> and wutfie ^»wb^
.tfiger over hieh easiilim- pnccs

Sen.«e K ilxi prvipuscd a SHK) tiiel-coM reh«i"

l»ir niillKwiv • .11x1 l)etiHvr.its talkcxl i^( suspend-

ing the l« 4<enl Icxk-ral ga»v|ine tax ft* twv montfis» e»e

\nvnc;ins' piiin ,« tlv fximp

But even .»s lawm,ikers Hvkeyed ti* political advaniaiK

on tlv \olimk- isstv. thcTx- was wKk-spread .igreenx-m .miong

tx-orh«ii!4s .md erxTgy experts th.ii the gmeniimtit liiis lew it

•un we.ipiiTs to quvkl) ifnvc d«iwn gas«»liiv itvcn thiit have

nisJxxl past S' J giilkwi ,vn>ss nuich ol the unintry

"l niortuauelv there's ixthing. really, tl^il c»i Ix- ikmc

thill's giHiig to atfixt eiKTgy pncos or giis<»linc prxe^ in tlv

vers sixirt nin." ledenil Rescixe Cluimian fkii Iknvuike

told a cimgre^shmiil hciiniig

Still, Uiwin.ikers scrambkxl l"hurHtiv to put lo|NthcT

k'gislalive (wkiigcs ilvy hofxxl wtxikl il .it times only

svmNilicalK ikTrnvistrate their symp.ahy lor tlv nalkw's

motonsis .Mxl then willmgrvss to stami up to Big Oil.

( onga-ssional .inxiety in this election \cai is iixre"asing

.is nvi|«v oil i'<Hiip.mies hvgin .inixxuKing huge lip-i-qitiner

pnifits Ixxoli Mobil Corp s.ikI nuirs«.kiv il iii.hk" nxnv th;in

SJ< billxin diiniiL' ihi- liinuin -Maah perxxl. tlv tilth kM}!est

SeeMSonf»9e2

What should vve think

alxnil the release of a

4 1 1 liltii."

Page 3
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UMass Staff reflects Court acquits peace brigade

on death ofAnderson
By SAMDtL MaL'LL

ANDERSON from page 1

. >p|xMlunity iuxl acvcss. She sen al im) ;i

I iiiscrvji\ of IVnn>>K;iiii;i aimiiiiiu-c

ihal ivcruilLiI .uid >clcck\l oulM.uxlinL:

'(tiKlcnLs ti.^' tT.idiutc studies in cduca-

tiiMi .ukl A\ski \M)iked :ls iui cdiicatii^iial

i.Aiiisult<uii III the I S.. I uri»iK-. A^ia .uuJ

MiiLU In .kkiitiiHi. -.he ileveluped I'ln-

rkiiliun iUKl training |'>riij;r.un> ItH lite

s Nav>. I -S IX-purtnteni ot State.

nK.al jftAcmmcni :ii;owics md (Miblic

vhix'l sNsltin^

\i»nna Jean \ndersi»n ser\ed

I Mass Amherst with distinction

M\\ ervali\ it>," said I Mass AniheiM

('haiieellv>r Jiihn I onihardi. ""She will

Iv leiiieinhea.'d lor n).u)> thinp. aini>ng

lliein Ikt leiklership in addressing isMies

1)1 insiitiitioiul raeisin and iivJilling tlie

\ allies of sticial justice at the Scttoi>l of

I tlueation and jitv>ss the iuiiversit>."

"Nomia Jean \ndeivHi wa> a nten-

ti>r to iTiaii) taeullv aiid students, not

iinl\ in the Schixil ol I dueatii<n hut

iieatss the canip»is." said Provost and

Senior \ice ("ha/Kellor ol Student

dsiuuiiiL ,uid ellerM-steni woimui with

a glowing smile, someime vsho always

m;»de >ihi kvl cointiMiahle in her |ires-

eiKe. I kih'w ihiM when I xTived at

IMa-ss Amherst as a \oung laeiilt\

inemher. she was \er\ helpliil to me
iuid in> lamilv

"

She leases Iki s.>n. Ki.\ Can>ls W
VndeiMin ol AliMitagiic; two diughters.

KhtMKti J.A liofilon olShutesbury .uid

Re\. C'ryst;il 1 Ri>berson ol Vmtwrst:

kT aikipied siin. limothy AndeivHi-

llale\ otManhatuui; II graiKlchildivn.

si'xen gival-grarkkhiidren. m\\ a ix'ph-

e\\ .Tixt mete

I uneral s^'rvites will be held

Suiulay. April Ml at 7 p.m. in the

I irsi (ongreg.'ilional ("hureli ol

\mherst on Main Si Calling hours

.tiv Saturday. April 2''. d to S p.m..

.It Ho^v Community Church. 20

day lord Si.

Memorial contributions may
tv made to the l>r. \itmia Jean

\iiderson Memorial I oimdalion-

lli'iv Community ( huah. P.O Itov

OS. Monuguc-lir»5l

Information from r/ie I Wtau

Mlairs C'hiirletvi Scyimiur ""She was a \e'ii \ Offnv um uu-J in thi\ n/iiri

NtW YORK Kighteen anti-war

activists who call theniselvcN the Ciraiiny

Peace Brigade wcTe acquinc-d nuuvtiy

oldisDixlerly cxMiduct ctiarges stemming

thim a (inHest ixitside a ^lme^ Sqmux-

military avruiting center last liill.

Judge Neil Ross said his \cTdict lol

lowing a seven-day betKh trial w;is not

a annmentan on any (X)lice .k.lion tliai

day.

However, he said tlie ev idence betiire

him showed, "thea' was mi bliKkiige ol

pedestnan tratlic and ;uiyiHie vvho w;uii-

ed to enter the iwaiiting center could do

so."

The packed courtriKim erupted into

applause after Ross said tlK pn>scvu

tion "failed to prove each detendiini

guilty of each charge." HconMcted.

each could have laced up to I.*; days in

prison.

Lead defense lawyer Norman
Siegel said the wivnen were 'extreme-

ly pleased" with the judge s verdict.

"Iliey are great Americans, iind

they walk the shties of great Americatvs

who have made America the place that

it is," he said

The defendiinis iiKludinji! sev-

'A f

^^^ ^ .1 1

/K
mL..MJ^^^^r ^ ' ^p

Cirannv Peaet- Brit;ade members shout !>lot:anii outside the Manhattan

Criminal Court April 27. 2lV*6, in New York.

eral in their HOs and •XJs had been

charged with two counts of disorderly

conduct in the Oct. P. 2(X»5. protest

against the war in Iraq.

During the trial, prostx'utors said

from entering the recruiting center

They called tlirtv police officers as

witnc"sses All testihed tluil the priKest-

ers refused to move when l.t. Kevin

Lee. the first wiuiess. it>ki them ti>

iIk- deteiHluiis lukl prevented others disperse.

Congress struggles to act on rising gas prices
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GAS

quarterly pnilil Sa* any public cximpany

i.\er

U Ink- 1AX(xiM»ibil exetmives are

' ifinir cliainpagiK arxi celebraing

iJieir icvord pntlits. Aniencan families

aiv popping antacids under the strain

ot denying gas prices," said Sea Boh

Mc-neixk./. IVNJ,

Menende/ pniposed a M>-day ai»>

pensHin of the IK4-cerH fcxkral tax

on gasoline and 24-cent-a-galk)n diesel

ax. Revenue k»st to the giAemmem.

xi much as V> billHUV wouki tx: made

up by aniktving some oil-t.4«npany tax

hreakv he vud

Xnving the tax pnniskwis lan^eted

b) both Republicans arid DemiKTals

w»> a measure thai has alkmod oil

eompanies to save lens ol' millK<ns of

ditllars tfifuu(Eh rules for oil invaiiLV

nes.

\ llouse-ScnMc iie|iii(iaiing com-

mittee appeared ckiwr Thursday to

chan^ini! ihe aa.x«viting rukrv bnpov-

ir% S4^ Nllii Ml ill addilHxul taxes > «i the

oil companies over tK' ik'M live years

Only aveiMly Ikxtsc RefXiblicans and

the WfiMe lkxi<* bad simrtgly t^^Med

the ctuiigc.

I Ik- oil industry said it ankHintixi to

a windfall profit tax. which oil cotnpa-

ny excvutives luve said woukl ivduce

the anuHini of imwK-y availabk- for oil

expk ration and deveUfimenl.

I*resumably, oil companies alst>

cixikJ pa<ts an additional tax bunJen

»»flo cx«isunicTs

Senate Republicans. meanwhiUr.

unveikd a lU-point respmse to high

fuel costs inchidiDg a pivipusal lo give

milli<wis of taxpaycTs SKXI chtvks

rhey also piv^xjscxl liw the first titne a

fixJiTal law against pnce gouging

"it's a fx)id package to Ix4p con-

sunieix . lo help ease the pain." said

Nlajonty I cader Hill I nsi, who prom-

bed a vi<e 0(1 the iiKasua-s by next

Tuevdin.

"We are (tiwig lu easre the burden."

primiiied Sen. Peie Oumcnici (ne%vv

hki. Vising record), R-NM . chak-

nun ol the Senate I neigy and Natural

Revixiac's ( oinmmec

Hu IX-m«XTdb cniKiAxJ the (lOP

pnipinal hecauw it linked anempis ai

short-term relief with oil drillirtg in

ihe \ivtK. NaiKmal Wikllife RefU|ee m
AUska, an issue ttui has divided ihc

Vnai«lbrdecadr<i

li\ d(M||(iLxl to pntev.1 Big Oil

whikr mistakenly believing that drilling

in Ihe .Aivlk Natimil Wildlife Refiige

will solve .America's energy prob-

k»ns," said Jim Mank*y. a spokesman

tiir Demix-Tdlic kader Harry Reid of

Nevada.

Fhe CiOP plan also wixikl a-peal

some recently enacted tux breaks for

oil ctunponiev ease permits lor refiiKTV

expunsKwi, pnA ide ta\ txvaks tor dev el-

opmcni of gas-eleciric hyiwid cars and

give authority for the I ranspiwtaikin

Dcpartinent to increase auto fuel cvon-

omy, althtHigh it woukl ixit rvx|uire such

increases

While at a gas sialMin appeararKv

in Bikixi, Miss.. Pa-sidiTii Bush sa*d

he vvektwntxl any aciKin by ( iingre\s

to give him authority to change Ihe

aulu istA economy rev^imTK-nis as it

recently did with small trucks

Much of the day in the Senate

meanwhik*. was taken up by a dispute

j>ver whether to vi«: on a pnifxoal by

Sen. Ron Wxdcn inewv bio, voting

icoadk IMJir.. lo raquin.* enc()|;y cum-

pmie» lo pay a federal royalty on all oH

pwnped (rum iIk- (mlf ot Mexico if oil

pnccs exceed $55 a fxirrvl V»ne oil

Kwk is exonpi tr\«n nnaKiev cosimg

the govcfnmeni hxllKink ot dollars

^^peakiT I Vnn» tlMvn i4 llino*, omiir. ui» nut 44 a ttv«lM|ten .AkrmanM'

Hh-kil jiitiTiH4^k' 4tu-r hoidini; » new« amivnnkv at * kiuj «» -AMwd.

SUPBfCUTS^
every time

AMHERST
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Use Our Call Ahead Service

Amherst Piaza Shopping Center
(next to Big Y Supermarket)

181 University Drive, Rte. 9
(413)259-1135
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$2 OFF
Super Haircut

at Regular Price

www supercuts com

Coupon valid only at participating

stores Not valid with any other
offer, no cash value One cou-
pon per customer Please pre-

sent coupon prior to payment of

services O Supercuts Inc

Printed USA Expires 06/30/06
UMASSHC

1

$5 OFF
A Color Service

(of $25 or more)

www supercuts com

Coupon valid only at participating
stores Not valid with any other
offer; no cash value One cou-
pon per customer Please pre-
sent coupon prior to payment of
services O Supercuts Inc
Printed U S,A Expires 06/30/06
UMASSCS

Enter our drawing for a chance to win

Fre* Haircuts for A Year *

* Sfl* partiaptrting store for details

WWW.DAUYC0LLEGIAN.COM ^Ijc Jtlasdachusietts ZDailp Collegian Friday, April 28, 2006

Newspaper execs

look to ptDfit online
By Ei.tMi«tTn M. GiLLifsint

A.ss.x;iATti) Press

SLAnLI:; - With subscribers

canceling and ad revenues sliding, edi-

lors gathering this week were hunting

way s to harness the Internet's power to

lure hack re;tders and win over those

who've never picked up a print edi-

tion.

Despite the gloomy statistics,

panelists at the American Society of

Newspajx'r Witors' annual meeting

insisted that news of the newspaper's

imnnnent demise has been greatly

exaggerated.

Steven 1. Gray, managing director

of Newspaper Next, a project led by

the American Press Institute, pointed

to reasons to buck up, especially the

hearty appetite non-newspaper readers

have for news which a growing

number of pet>ple are getting from the

Web or through cell phones, personal

digital assistants and e-mail.

The dilemma is how to pay for the

gathering of all that electronic news,

much of which is free.

ITierc is n«i bigger problem today

than the tact that we're noi getting paid

for online news." sakl William Dean

Singknon, vice chaiiman and C'F.O

of MediaNews (iroup Inc., which

announced a deal this week to add

four newspapers to the 40 it already

owns. "If we can't get paid for it. we

aren't going to be able to continue to

attord to do it"

ITie American Press Institute is

p.in way through a yearlong proj-

cxt to help the newspaper industry

embrace a iiKwe diversified business

m<xkl. one that relies on a broader

array of readers.

"We're watching our audierKe slip

away," Cjray said. 'There's a lot of

fear, and there's a lot of depression,

and I think a lot of denial in our indus-

try, because we want it to be the way it

ased to be."

With the struggle for new readers

and the pressure lo deliver news in

new formats conies the latest ver-

sion of the longtime tension between

paying the bills and paying for good

Journalism.

"All of us are scrambling to try

to serve the Internet audience," said

Marilyn Thompson, editor and vice

president of the Lexington Merald-

Ixsider in Kentucky, who said "cata-

clysmic changes" of recent years haw
fon»d hiring fhee/es, dried up training

money and shrunk the news space in

many papers. "The bottom line to me
is that good Journalism matters and will

always maner," she sakl lliursday.

Gray sakl some skeptks have sug-

gested that newspapers will wind up

(kimbing down the news and abandon-

ing their civic duty to be watclidogs if

they locus tixi much on pulling in peopk;

who don't read newspapers.

"When we have lo admit thai morv

than halfthe puNk is do kmger legularly

using newspapers, our civk misskm is

already in grave danger." Ciiay said

•I"he most impoiiant thing we can do U)

continue tiiltilling tliat is to find ways k>

iv-enga(K ^ith that missing half of the

audience"

Ciary PruiiL c-haimvru pa-Mdem and

chief executive i>t \tc< lalcliy ( o. pre-

dicted thai newspafwrs will antinue lo

see an eniskwi 01 their prm readership

and must sei/r on the expkisive grttwth

mix of products targeting a wider m kxal search. Wd by (kx^gk Inc.

Amy Fisher blames

drug use for shooting
I OS Wtitl I S The Kcstasy

made her do it Amy Usher says

she was strung out on the club

drug when she shot her tioy friend's

wife inlhc face in 1992

"I was using F.cstasy. a lol

of I cstasy." I isher, nicknamed

the "I ong Island I olili," tells

'T niertainment Tonight" in an

inter% iew that was lo air Thursday.

T had m; control
"

I i«her was 16 when she v-isitcd

the home of her much-older lover.

Joey Huttafuuco, a car niiihantc

on Niew York's long Island, and

sh«)i his wife, Mary Jo. as she

answered the door

I he drug made her feel "stron-

ger and confident." she says

"I just did something totally

irralional." Kisher says. "Believe

me. rational people don't go to do

something like that in the middle

of the day. It's just insane."

She ser\ed seven years in prison

for the attack

Buttafuoco pleaded guilty to

one count of statutory rape and

scrsed four months in jail His

wife survived llic shooting. The

couple remained together after the

Fisher affair, but divorced atler

moving to California.

iwtH laltJ f'rrw

i

Fi»her tell* 'Entertainment Toniithi,' itwi »hf wa» Mrunit out

ti^ia.«v whrn «hr «ho< her b«wfriciMl'» wife in the (acr in 1942.

Senate approves

changes to bylaws
SENATE from page 1

Humpty IXimpty. "We have lo me»
ihmgs up before we get them back

together again."

As part of the media blit/, Cirfiill

viid the university had been utiliz-

ing ontnitations. mass e-mails. put>lic

Nerv ice annouiKements, press releases,

posters, table tents, new student pack-

ets and direct mailings to inform the

campus community aKnit the con-

stTTKlion. In addition, he stressed that

interested parties should visit the New

Dirt Web page, whkh is updated daily

in order to ease events planning on

cainpus The page can be viewed at

umass cxtu new dirt.

rhe Senate also approved some

crucial changes to the Rules Committee

H\ laws, m a motion that at the start of

the meeting appeared headed tinvard

contTvmtation

ITk key changes involved the

appointment of undergraduate and

graduate student representatives to

Senate ( ommitlees In the pa.st Ihe

Bylaws required the app»>intment of

a"presentatives to these Committees by

tiK Siudcnt (nivemment Associatwn

and the ( iraduate Student Senate.

Rut members of the Rules

( ommittce claimed that the stu-

dent government organizations

were neglecting this responsibility,

and sought to amend the Bylaws to

read that "student members shall be

appointed as the Student Government

As.s<Kiation and Graduate Student

Senate shall determine, or as other-

New protest and boycott aims to close cities'

By D.^N Whiudmb
A^MH I MM' Pit I ss

LOS ANGFI.r.S Pro-immigration activ-

ists say a national boycott and marches planned

for May I xsill Hood I S sirecls vsiih millions

of latinos to deniund amnesty loi illegal immi-

grants and shake the ground under { (mgress as

it debates reform.

Such a massive linnoiil could make for the

largest protests since ihe ti\il rights era of the

l')6()s. though not all I alino^ nor their lead-

ers were comfortable with such militancy,

fearing a backlash in Middle .America.

"There will be 2 to .? million people hit-

ting the streets in Los Angeles alone. We're

going to close down Ids Angeles, Chicago,

New N'ork, lucson. Phoenix, Kresno." said

Jorge Rodriguez, a union official who helped

organize earlier rallies credited with rattling

Congress as it debates the issue.

Immigration has split Congress, the

Republican Parly and puMic opinion.

Conservatives want the esiim.iled 12 million

illegal immigrants classified as felons and a

fence built along the Mexicfui border.

Others, including President George W.

Bush, want a guest-worker program and a

path to citizenship. Most agree some relorni is

needed to stem the tlow ol pr.oi 1.1 ihc world's

biggest economy.

"We want full amnesty, lull kgjh/ation lor

anvbods who is here nllei;.(H> )." Rodrieuez

wise deemed apprxipnate by &»e Rules

Committee"

The proptised ch»iges elicited

concern frnm In Strauss, the dSS
presklent who learcd thai the new

language wouW limit student piirtici-

palKio 00 Faculty Senate ( ommittees

Members of the Senaa- ciHinterevl that

the SGA and the GSS had faikxl to fill

more than 50* « of their spots tin tlie

committees, and that the changes were

neces,sary to streamline (. ommittee

business.

{ risis was averted, however, wfien

an amerxlmeni was offered by Scnaltir

Roland Chihon of the Sociology

Department (Hilton's amerKlmeni

added the following phrase "whc-n

these organizatiiMis [StiA and (iSS|

fail lo appoint student members by

the end of the second week of the fall

semester." Senator Chilton's iimend-

ment was accepted, and the motion

passed with<Hit debate

Asked to comment after the vote.

Strauss, who had attended the Senate

meeting with the intention of debating

the Bylaw changes extemporaneously,

replied thai the amended motion was

"rwt perfecl, but it's mii.;h better"

The meeting concluded with

w amendment lo the Academic

Regulations, which wcxild infomi

students that all work submitted lor

a grade may be entered into a dat.i-

hase for the detection of plagiarism

The amendment passed, again w ithoiit

dettale.

The final meeting of the Kaciilt\

Senate will be on May 1 8, the day atler

classes end.

siiid. "That is the message that is going to be

played out across the country on May I."

Organizers have timed the action for May

Day, a date when workers around the world

traditionally have marched lor improved con-

ditions, and have strong support from big labor

and the Roman Catholic church.

Ihey vow that America's major cities will

grind to a halt and its economy will stagger as

Latinos walk olf their Jobs and skip school

Teachers' unions in major cities have said

children should not be punished for walking

out of class. Los Angeles school officials said

principals had been told that they should allow

students to leave but walk with them to help

keep order.

in Chicago, Catholic priests have helped

organize protests, sending information to all

375 parishes in the archdiocese.

Chicago activists predict that the dem-

onstrations will draw 300.01)0 people.

In New York, leaders of the May I

Coalition said a growing number of busi-

nesses had pledged to close and allow their

workers to attend a rally in Manhattan's

I'nion Square

Large L'.S. meat processors, including

Cargill Inc.. Tyson Foods Inc and Seaboard

C orp said they will close plants due lo the

planned rallies.

( ritics accuse pro-immigrant leaders

of bullying Congress and stirring up unin-

formed young Latinos by telling them that

their parents were in imminent danger of

being deported.

"It's intimidation when a million people

march down main streets in our major

cities under the Mexican Hag." said Jim

(iilchrist. founder of the Minuteman vol-

unteer border patrol group. "This will back-

fire." he said.

Some 1 atinos have also expressed con-

cerns that the bi)ycott and marches could stir

up anti-immigrant sentiment.

Cardinal Roger Mahony ot the Los

Angeles archdiocese, an outspoken cham-

pion of immigrant rights, has lobbied against

a walkout. "Go to work, go to school, and

then join thousands of us at a major rally

afterword," Mahony said.

And Los ,\ngeles Mayor Antonio

Villaraigosa, who has long fought for immi-

grant rights, has said he expects protesters

to be "lawful and respectful" and children to

stay in school.

In Washington on Thursday, immigrant-

rights activists brushed oil uilk "\ i back-

lash.

"This is going lo be really big We're

going lo have millions of people." said

Juan Jose Gutierrez, director of the I atino

Movement llS.^. "We are not cimcerned at

all. We believe it's possible for (Ongress to

get the message that the time to act is now
"

Katrina report lambastes White House

"s-nair Honuland SccuriK and t«nrmmrntal Atlair* Commiitcc

C haimtan I .S. Sn. Su^n Collin*. R-Mainc, *pralu on .\pril 27, 2»XX».

Pn-»idfnt t»f«>rKr \\. Bu«h put* hi* .jrm around honiemsTirr Ethel

Willianu duriim a vmI W her hurrieanv drViMtatrd home.

Bs LamJakis J«>wx«s

•\*s 1 MM r Plil*s

WASHIMilON A Senate

inquiry into the govcmmenls
llurrivane Ivainna iailuivs npped

the Hush admintviration anew

Ihursday

of the I .^

.iLitwy Hut with .1 iK'w hut

•H:asi>n just week'- im i

coiKcded that few

pn>p«»saH could t'cvimie iv.thi hi

lime

Ihc biparlivji

iMo one of the ssor . :.;;_:_ ;

lers in the nation's hiiOorv singk-d

oul President Hush and the White

IKnise as appe.innc indillercnt to

the devaslaliiw until iw.t days alter

the storm hit

It said the Hiimcland Security

Department cither mi*understt»id

federal dis.isiei plan^ or reluscd

lo lollow them And it s,jul New

Orleans for years had neglevied to

prepare for Iwgc-scale emcrgen-

cic».

"The sufTering th.it n.titiiiiii.i) m
the days .md weeks jlier the siorm

piisscd did not h,ip|vn in a \acuum.

instead, il coniiniicd li»nger that

It should *-t-i- K-- .I-;. -< ,ind

w.is in -.,
- .1 1^'.

ihc l,iii,,K' .1 iiovcnimcm ,ii

all IcM'ls In pi. ill. prcp.ire loi .nul

rcsptind aggressiseh ii' ihc ^lunii.'

concluded the report

It v«.|s titled |lurTn..iiic K.iliin.i

A Nation Still I npicp.iH.' ..her

words lor tlw hilurc

I lie Senate inquiry is the third

m.Mor federal report on the govern-

ment Idilures c\|msed by the Aug

;** storm, which killed more than

I, .^00 petiple and which the Senate

Budget I ommittee says has «> far

cost Ihe federal government SI 03

Nllion

fhe report folkms similar inqui-

ries b\ the House and White lUwse
- m an eleclKwi year in

' locrais have pointed cril-

..iMy to iIk- admmistnMion's Katrina

i csponsc

Ihe sen.i .Kkd \bm only

hv ,iK>lishing Ihe I cJeral I mergeiKV

M.HUgemenl Agency which Sen.

Siis.in t ollin*. (news. bio. voting

ien»rdi. R-\taine. called a "humbling

bureaucracy" and replacing it with

a stronger auth«>nty cmild iIh' govem-

mc-ni K-si resp«md lo future catastnv

piK's

Hut the two lawmakers who

led the inquiry, t dims and J<iseph

I ietieTm.w, TM'onn . said such an

ovi-rluHil could not be completed by

iIk June 1 *« of Ihe humcimc sea-

son

"As a practical matter, that's just

five weeks away, and it's not going to

h.ippeii." t ollins tokl reportcTs "But

lh.ii ikvsn"! mean that we should

continue in the Umg term to operate

with a syslc-m that's tailed, thai is so

cUmiH flawed"

I .«>king ahead lo appntaching

iiunK.itu- season, (ollins added

Wc H- cIc.irK better prepjired Iban

l.isi sear, but are we prepareit (.'luniuh
'

\o. we're rwt
"'

1 fkk'rscoring the hurdles the pro

|-<<>s,iK liKc, eliminating LIMA got a

cool rcxeptum from ihc White Iknise

as Bush headed to the still-ravagc"d

(lulf Coast lo view rebuikling etforts

in New Orleans and Mississippi

"As we're headed into the hur-

ricane veason, now is n«i( the lime to

kiok at moving organizatumal boxes

aitiund." said While House home-

land security adviser FraiNxs f n^n
Timnsend

Besides dumping FEMA. die

rep»in makes >>* ihIht reviinmenda-

Ikmv from clan tying wlios respim-

sibk tor mamiammg Sew Orieans

levees lo demanding KntcT plan* tiif

ptxnecting or evacuaiing ekierty aid

poor V Ktims

n»e report calls far more fimdmg

for disaster planning .bhI response.

hut does not spccily how much or

wtiere the m«>ncy woukl come fhwi

ITie Bush .idmintstratuio says it

has been woriing to prepiire for whiil

Ihe National llumcane ( enter has

predicted will be ;in active dcxade

for hurricanes It is rebuilding New

Orkans krvcvs. pnxkline l.x.il e>'\

cmmenis tt> update ev.Kii,iii'«ii pl.m.

and hire c-mergeiKy workers, and cre-

ating database's to order ami lr;ick

tUxl and other supplies needed dur-

ing dis,istcrs

llxHigh the new report strides

(Hit officials from New Orleanv lo

Washington for blame and lam-

bastes Homeland Scvuniy Secretary

Michael Clieni^ m portkular N

gives Bush a mixed revww hir hrs

pcTtormame It credits the presnlcni lor

dcvtanng .»i ennTgcTKy before the l»»-

rKanes tandlall. K« t.Milts turn lor wail-

ing ivHtl two day s alter it hit lii return lo

Washmglon and c««i>eiii- ''«' .''1 -'I-

to c«x«dirMle the Kxkral r^

I letx.'miaa in an addetximn. i.n*,

sharper aim .n Itush. who he said

apjvarvd distracted In mi the «hsa!«ier

,tN It unlokkxl. "Ihc prvsidcTit is. after

all. ttie awimandcT in chief not iwify

in terms «>f intematNKul cnses, txn m
terms ofcal»lniphes here .« honv." he

said

N.it all the m.tuIi^s who (xirticipd-

ed m tfie seven-month inquiry agrexxl

with itscentnil rectmimendaluHi to

create a Natmn.il Preparedness and

Response Autht»rily bill keep it

within Ihe oversight ol Homeland

Security t>epartmcnl to draw on

the l.irger department's resources

Looking for a GREAT summer job?

6W^ rutiniHe.
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A)« frnin (fnttl
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Kevin Pascucci

Setting out

paths in life

Ihe next time you are v^atching TV. turn it to

either K!. VMI. or MTV. If TVs not really you're

thing, take a look, at an issue of Icen People or

Seventeen the next time you are near a maga/^ine

rack, tither \vay. you will see what I am about to

point out in this column. What
you'll see is a standard that has

been set for young girls today

that will rarely e\er be met.

There are those out there who
are blessed with perfection (or at least think they

are), and unfortunately have become the societal

expectation of young girls. A lot of the people read-

ing this right now are probably saying. "Duh'", but

let me explain my point.

This expectation is nothing new to Ihe female

gender For quite some time now. girls have been

expected to look, talk and act a certain way within

society. But rather than being expected to excel

within the work place or get an education, girls

are expected by their peers to be sexy or hot. Now
don't gel me wrung. There's nothing wrong with a

girl wanting to feel good about herself. It's when a

girl objectifies herself and sacrifices who she is for

social acceptance thai this becomes a problem.
ytt hat has really tuned me in on this issue has been

waiching my 13-year-old niece grow up and search

fur social acceptance among her peers My niece is

a very intelligent and pretty young girl. She's got a

ton of potential, and is on a path that could take her

to any college she wants to go to down the road.

Ihe only thing I see standing in my niece's way of
achieving her goals is her friends. My niece doesn't

relate to the geniuses in her advanced classes, but

also doesn't completely identify with Ihe girls who
seem to embrace her either My niece loves to read

but has friends who actually make fun of her for

reading books. They'll also criticize her if she's not

There's nothing wrong with a girl

wanting to feel good about herself.

It's when a girl objectifies herself and

sacrifices who she is for social accep-

tance that this becomes a problem.

wearing the latent fashion or designer name clothes

Who do these young girls idoli/e you might ask''

Well, my niece recently showed me some of their

MySpace pages, and the answer to that question

became apparent pretty quickly Most of Ihe profile

pictures where of these 1 2 to 1 3-year-old girls pos-

ing in alluring pi>silions and wearing short skins,

which were right next to pictures of Paris Hilton or

Nicole Richie under "Who I'd Like to Meet
"

L nfortunately, girls like Pans Hilton have become
who Generation V look to for guidance and influ-

ence This has resulted in female youths ihat are less

f(Kused on doing well in schtxil or getting ahead in

life but more focused on how they can make them-
selves more attractive to boys

Guys haven't really helped this trend either.

Today's male is also expected tn be a chauvinistic,

sexist pig who looks at girls as nothing more than

pieces of meat. Young boys also see this in older

men. and try to emulate this behavior themselves.

Don't believe me? A boy in my niece's class told her

one day that he liked her junk in her trunk. Gel my
point"'

As the role models and sources of influence

get worse, so will the attitudes and viewpoints of
today 's pre-teens. Not only do the kids in my niece's

junior high talk like this to each other, but they also

take pan in sexual behavior that I didn't even know
existed when I was 12-years-old

I don't think that these role models and our society

are completely to blame for this though. It's all too

easy to simply point the finger at the media and then

just let the parents off the hmA My sister is a wonder-
ful mother, and takes the iimc to talk to my niece and
listen to her This is probably why my niece is so hon-

est with her mcnher and isn't involved in a lot of the

stuff' that goes on in her school.

Sadly, not enough parents are like this, and kids are

often lefi to figure things out for themselves. Its when
this happens that kids begin to UM>k to other sources for

guidance in their life. It's unlikely thai we are going to

be able to give our s<Kiet> a major overhaul to make it

a t>etter place for young teens to grow up. but parents

do need to stan in their own households. Parents talk-

ing to their kids is such a basic, simple concept but is

one that is often Ibrgotien or neglected.

Kids arc growing up faster than ever before, and
parents need lo lake notice of this trend in today's

youth. Growing up is already difficult and awkward
as it is, let alone without having to worry about
meeting some high societal standard of perfection.

These kids are the future of America, and should
be learning how to do well in school at this point in

their lives, not "M) Ways to Make a Guy Think Your
Butt is Out of This World." I rest my case.

Kevin PciKciuci i* <i Collegian columnist

y© Mamma
wants you to

writs Ustterj f©r

«ditwrial(a)dailycullc5ian.cum

Overcoming our Fears and United 93
Today the film "LJnited '*.V' will he nIiow n

in theaters to a general audience liir the lirsi

time, Ihis movie depicts the story behind

the only hijacked airplane on September 1

1

to tail to hit its intended tai^
Washington, DC. 'United ^i"

has created nationwide con-

tnjversy over whether such a
"^^^

Ibrm of entertainment shuukJ

have been made purtraymg a 9/ 1 1 event and

whether now is the right time to show it to the

public.

C'ountk~>s indiv iduals in academia. tlK'

media, and the entertainment industry have

used the horrific

events of 9 II for a

wide range of pur-

poses. Lnfonunaiely.

some have expk>ited

these events and their

symbolic meaning

for their own per-

sonal gratification

or to intentionally

manipulate analysis

ot Its politKal impii-

cabuns. A piutessar

fiwn the L'niversity

of C'okxado publk:iy

articulated that the

people onbuofd the

hijacked airplanes

deserved to be victims of the lemirisi attacks

because t>( the American vakics they n.-pix-

semed .\dditionalK. tilnmiakcrx have iniciv

titnally <atd syslcmically used manipulative

looiage M\fi dhiddy critKal thinking ^Is to

tialher their own personal a($endas.

Mcwunenlal hishvicat atiaiiN will inevi-

tabh knj themselves u> he subject u> these

lorms of sdf-pnnkUon and will alkiw mdi-

Greg Collins

Monumental historical

affairs will inevitably lend

themselves to be subject

to these forms of self-

promotion and will allow

individuals who have no

other interest besides

their own narcissism to

shamefully disrespect the

historical and moral sig-

nificance of the event.

viduiils wlh) luivc iHi Dtlicr imcn.-si Ix-sides

llK-ir own lua-ivsisni lo sliaincfully disa-spcM

tlx- hisiifncal and itxiral sigiulicaiice of the

cvvni. However, dctncaniiv instances such

as these liavc iKxxllevslv taken

adv;uiuigc o\' Xinciicaii citi/eas.

In essence, just because many
"""^

liavc exploiicd *>
1 1 does not

mean thai one cannot try to a»>-

frooi il honorably ihixHigh iulistic expitsskia

ITic faci iliai lilnmiaker* ot "l !niled 93"

iiuv a-aji protiis Itoni the movie does not

(essen tlie noWe messa^- it iraiisniiLs. lo take

.1 recent exampk'. whatever t>iv thinks of

tlic p«.->liiic-s 1)1' Michael

'vU»>re. he should not

he criticiAxJ liir inaking

money cxi "Fahrenheit

9 11" ;uid his other ducu-

mentaries \\>iether twte

ik'tends or vilifies the

tilmmakers tiir making

a pnttii is tq> to his lY

hcT invi) personal cxwivic-

tions. What peiiple can

,itavc on IS that expkiring

Ihe nature and actkms of

the pevipW aboard I'niied

.•Xirliivs 9^ ihniugh an

artistic realm can be emo-

tiinally gripping tn such

a way that n is indeed

pi issible u > take an histt «ic event and civae an

art loni) thai hoikcs those who penshed

Iheiehavetxvninany gikxJ-taithJlleinpis

li< capture the rNvchokigKal. cmotkwuL and

phikiMiphical signiticance of thai day thnMigh

political writing, but dtHne so thniugh an

peifiaps is the most effective way of encapsu-

lalif^ such a day ol hornr

I hiive iwiK stv iraikTs Itir the Hkn. but I

get chills up my spine every time I see images

of ttiai mov ie. which in turn gets me thinking

about the herok acts our ti;lk>w .Americans

commined during that day

To overcome tyranny and stand up in the

bfx of evil, in this day and age of Muslim

tenwvits, we must first conquer our fear of

tyranny and evil. One of the highest moral

faculties of each human being is thai ol

recogniang fear in oneself and overcoming

it. litis is wtiat happened when passengers

on Umied 93 nxxignued theu impending

doom yet still ftxmd the resolve to strike

back at the tentxists.

The question has been raised whether this

b an kieal time to refaaise this movie to the

general publk. Issues of timing appruphae-

ness in this case are left lo the subjectivity of

the irxliv idual so it is hanJ to conclude when

is a prudent time lo idease a nvAie depicting

a histoTKal event, if ever. IIk impticalion of

the ancumeni of tarang caUs Mo quesHun

how and when do we. as .Americans and x>

indiv tduai beings, ounfivxil and a.<mc to gnps

with appalling histtwal eveias of the past

Living life whik: being atraid ot the preseru

and fiiture can deny innunurable opportuni-

ties. But liv ing life while tvin^ ulruid ol vvli,u

happened in the past can do jast tlie saiiK*.

Failing to take risks, whether it is thnxigh

artistk; or political means limits the opportu-

nity to look back in history and ackrKnv kdgc

the implicatHHis and import.uK'c ot lile-chai))j

ing events or epix;hs. It wc are constantly

worried about ttv appnipnatcivss of reacting'

ti.) various historical events, we will impcxk

cxir pn)gress oi k^amuig aNxit ib politH;al aikl

social implicatkins. Pertiaps nntst iinpiH-

tantly. it will restnct us Irutn k-aming wlut

it teaches about etcnial moral issues of good

and evil.

.At kasi tar a short span, all ^me^ea/l^

shouU slop -iquahbling over the pe>lilic> ol

President Busli and the war on lemmsm lo

view this fibn Pcrtvips inNtcid of worrying

about the appmpnaletK'v, ol ttw liiniiig ««

the piulit-inaking inteittkNis ol the filnuiuk

ers, all .Anwhcans can unite in renKinberinu

when our felkiw Amerieans stixxl up in the

laoe of evil. Such rvmembrance is the very

antittiesis ofteRtdna s^^aiimoiit*)

(irn: ( 'oOins is a CoBiVkm > uliinmi^i

/,

//
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Soft ball, hard goodbye

Rebecca
Paskievich

table, but therefore.

It's weird that

^^^^^^^^^^ It is not just .1 game, it

^^^H^^^H a spi^rt

^^^^^^^H me, could not be classi-

y_ ^^^1 ficd as an "extracurricular

l^v t^^^H *<:ti^*ty " Softball is a huge

K ^^^1 pan of my life. Not to knock

^^C'^^^^H other spons, but not every

^^^ ^^M\ one can be a softball player

I^^H^^^L
I

Not everyone can drill iheir

^^^^^^^" brains so that seven differ-

ent options for each pitch

come to mind routinely in an

instant It is a hard game: tri-

als and tribulations are inev i-

it is great competition

I'm not playing softball this

spring. This is the first spring season since I was
seven that I am not on a softball team. I considered

playing softball in college, a major reason why
I spent a Post-(iraduate year of study at Phillips

Academy. I talked to a few coaches but ulti

mately decided that I

would rather focus on

my academics. Now.
when the sun shines

as I walk to class and

the smell of fresh cut

grass saturates the air.

I dream about soft-

ball I definitely don't

regret my decision not to pursue softball in college

but it is a significant adjustment.

I'm sure many of you who were adamant ath

letes in high school feel a sense of detachmeni in

college and long for the days of playing around
with the kids you grew up with. Intramiirals are

great but there isn't that same sense of competi-

tiveness and camaraderie as your hometown spons
teams.

I had a real attachment with my high school

teams and this connection was realized last year

while playing at boarding school with an entirely

new set of girls 1 he best pan of high school sports

is that while playing hard you laugh even harder

and make countless memories over Ihe years

In the final inning of a tournament game of mv
senior year, my coach replaced the seniors and leti

a proposed situation for next season on the field

As the younger girls hustled to their positions and

I jogged back to the dugout, something comparable
to our pitcher's inside curveball hit my heart I tell

like I was turning in my uniform already., and il

hurt I had been in the same spot for three years;

it was my home. I loved centerfield. everything

about it. I know every divot, every soft spot, and

every hole in Ihat area behind the high school

For four years, on my way to history class. I

would stop on the staircase and stare at my home

I'm sure many of you who were ada-

mant athletes in high school feel a

sense of detachment in college and

long for the days of playing around

with the kids you grew up with.

field During Ihe fall, I would gaze out my French

class window .ind see the autumn foliage creating

a collage of color that protected the baron base

paths. The field soaked in a wintry white when the

snow began to fall; the fence remained the only

proof that a field resided there As winter faded

inio spring, cool winds blew the brown-sugar-

like dust from the infield in an excited swirl for

softball season to arrive On game days I resided

al the windowsills during school, mesmerized at

the greenery that was such a familiar safe-haven I

couldn't wait until 2: 1 ^ when twelve of my friends

and I would get a chance to clench our cleats into

the grass and dig our heels into the batter's box.

It's not like I'll never get to step foot on my
high sch(H>l field again; an invisible gate did

not surface and restrict my playing on it But
even though I can visit. I can never really go
back Al Ihat point in Ihe last tournament game,
my eyes swelled when I realized that I'd never

look over and see two of my close friends, who
I've played with since

we were nine, at first

and second base. I had
lo catch my breath after

I yelled "air two. ground
three" from the dugout:

that is someone else's

job now It seems surreal

when I think about how
my sisicr. Rachacl. and I will never wear the

same uniform ever again. I'll always consider

those girls my teammates and my friends, but

remembering seems insignificant compared to

actually being there.

It wasn't so much that I didn't want to leave — it's

just that I didn't want it to stop. When I look back

on my high school sports experience. I won't

remember my field hockey team record, my time in

the 50-vard dash, or even the color of our uniforms

(ok. maybe that I will, considering we were the

"Big Blue"! but I'll forever remember the people.

During my softball career at Swampscott High

I shared moments that are forever imprinted,

not only in my mind, but also deep in my heart.

I here. I learned the real definition of "team." It

is one of the most important concepts I learned

at SwampscotI High and one that is impossible to

forget

At college it's important to remember your high

school experiences and cherish the memorable
things that, at Ihe time, seemed ordinary. Take

care lo create new memories by getting involved

and out of your dorm room. I.earning takes place

outside of textbooks; often times, things learned

beyond the classroom are infinitely more essen-

tial

Rehvcta Paskievich is a Collegian columniit.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ACTUALLY. IT DON'T COME EASY

I oould Karoaiy batove my eyat m i iMd Giad

k's ^Nom/\ hsM K to much mmt tist man'

fdi. I mtunki hope M hii articie w« wnlng n •

acMlc tora. btcaiat i( h« wv tahoia. h* • Mraiy

imum Md nippfoprtarty traih M»al a aubiKt l«
Manly maant Ha or daatft for many woman tn tha iMOrtd.

lb rtart oil. Gilad cant speak o( womens pmiagaa

in I wnrtd nAwv soma woman gal cMorai cacumdalona.

isHanaoiMihairtMtahaa I'd kka b aat GladM woman

ftt Burtihai In AigrMnillh or woman In Iran. Saul AntM
or SWia oontolad anaK in Iraq tial thay'ra pnvlagad

Ha ihould do 90 ilgM baiora tiay gal ap< on (or worw) by

Vta roving "moraMy pdca' mdiiaa Partiaps he wiahaa to

M Vtal to ttia woman «^ rapaaladly gal gang'^apad or

ladand* in «MMi couniflaa. awan by ctaaa mate

Ha can Mart by taNng to MuhMaran ab. tw
an who mada iMMlnaa kr having Iw oour-

Ha to bttiq itwlon to har gtg^apa caaa m I

rm an ahal agraa aha wM "pnviagadr to hiM

)

ran npa Iw. Wffttf a graal banalt I la to ba a woman in

tioaa parti of flw wortd, huh?

ein. anough about ffta lantla wortd ouiaide our bor-

«ar»...WM about woman n tw U S ? Would G«ad want

to atfdraaa fta iMIMIc tut itxiwa that woman continue

to maha 66-75 pattantteaa tian a man do« n f« same

hooma poalona? Pvttapa t would bahooM han to vial

• npa oounaamg oamtr hara m »« good or idvfmr
UA? \M«liteutdomatlicabuaar«Ba?

Ma)^ QIad would Ka to addraaa fiat giaal prtvlaga

of baing a woman n tw country Shai w» ipaaii ofaawH
naraaawiaw w na woik pww, ar ita piwaufa to actjuiaace

to mala aaxual adwicat n order to ailtar 'dmb up' ihe

amploymant laddar or even mainlain present poaMons?

Aak any wonan, hara on Ma campua, in a poailon of

po«Mr I she's aMf had to endure at laKt one modant of

inappropriate sexual advances in the roed to her career

apoC Giad could ateo spa* to tw obiecMicahon d
vMmanm Ihe maas madte. or tte lack of recograbonteom-

pantalon tor unpaid •home care" taba that is a»imedli
tia anman's *raspontl)Niy.*

I fluid go on. but what I've highlighted is enough R

la a aldi jolte to attempt to counter all of Vie facte I have

ouMnad by maidng leteiamjes to poor of tnan hawng

fewMi In daiig siualons or Iftal women can carry more

Hams m punaa than podiate. If Glad has any shame

tell he'd piMah an apotogy to ffta many women on this

campuB fiat VMke up every mommg. k»k i\ Sw mirror

Id mdwte themaalvBS to come to their work or study

practealy to te«id haiAig to end up m a Mb where we have

to endure the peeudo^nteleaual pontllcatons of ignorant

man. Mayba Glad isnl one of them, but he sure wrote

iieone.

Jamie Foxer

UMass Student

WHEN REMINDING. DON'T FORGET

Every Spring since I can remember, those httle yelkw

(lags commemorBtng the Hotocaust have gone up on one

of the towns at^acent to tte Campus Pond And that pooriy

tottered sign has acknowtodged the death ton among other

oppressed groups

In a 1939 speech by Addf Hitter to his midtaty officers in

preparation for the invaskxi of Poland. Hitter asked. "Who

famembers now Ihe extenninafion of the Armenians?"

In contemporary (asftion, tfie speech was teaked to tfte

pubic.

Modem schoiare and partisans argue over the exls-

1 and extent of the Armenian Genocide dunng WorM

War I, but HMer obviously believed m it and used it as the

prototype for mvadlng Poland and later 'The Final Solution'

against the Jews

I think it is shameful that the Hokxaust Remembrance

here at UMass does not acknowledge it

DaveBamett

UMass graduate student
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Arctic Monkeys stay simple on ^Whatever'
Bv STt\ t Truk

I HI I'Ain ViiifcTTE (Illinois

Stati- U.)

NORMAL. III. Slated on the

cover III lilender Magazine as the

one band to watch in 2006. The
Arctic Monkeys are making their

presence known in the United

Suites

lloi olT their No. I single in

the Ik. "I Bet You Look Good
on ihc Dance Floor." The Arctic

Monkcs s arc going to blow up in

Ihc siiiics ihis year. 11" you haven't

heard of ihem. believe me you
will.

Ihc single is a drum heavy

r«)ck song that carries a great gui-

lar line, but is not even the best

>ong on their album. I he lyrics are

Inn. e.ivy and catchy. Ihe song is

niosi likely lo become a hit in sim-

ilar lashion to Lran/ Ferdinand's

lake MeOut ."

Ilovscser. Ihe song doesn't do
the hand ju^lice considering their

endless talent in all lorms of musi-

c.il variations. Ihey have the abil-

ii> III change styles from emo to

ilcrnalive to jam rock to punk

to ttut)d old-fashioned Rock and

Roll

tin the track "Mardy Bum"
ihey slow things down a bit at

iiie beginning with simple guitar

plucking rather than strumming.

This introduction leads into a bust

out of rhythm and Jamming on a

smooth instrumental chorus. This

is likely the most talented show-

case of the band's ability to write

music.

The young group is already

becoming familiar with one anoth-

er's talent and what they offer

to the group's overall package.

They have the ability to produce

music at a level that makes the

listener very excited for what they

will offer when they mature even

more.

The songwriting is exceptional

on the tracks "Perhaps Vampires

is a Bit Strong But." and "When
the Sun (Joes Down." Lhe first

song leads into the second through

explanation of the people they are

referring to.

"Cause all you people are vam-

pires and all your stories are stale

And though you pretend to stand

by us I know you're certain we'll

fail."

The chorus expresses the

groups sheer determination and

hard work they are willing to put

forth to become successful in the

music industry.

Once they get popular they say

these peoples' views change and

they want to be a part of their suc-

cess, thus the metaphor of vam-
pires changing when the sun goes

down.

Most of the tracks are heavy

on the pace, but on the track "Riot

Van" they change their style and

perform a ballad, which shows

that they have the ability, but they

realize their fans want to see them

bust out the guns on the remain-

der of the tracks. Just the guitar

accompanies a soft voice singing

about an unfortunate run-in with

police officers.

The lyrics are sung wiih an

English accent that gives the music

an original, unique and fresh feel-

ing. The band also doesn't try to

do too much with the notes they

choose to work with Ihe fact that

the music is simple and easy to

enjoy is what makes so desirable

to the avid music fan.

The band isn't trying to overly

hype themselves up They want

their loyal fans to remain loyal,

while getting new fans to appreci-

ate their music.

This is noticeable on both

the tracks "Fake Tales of San

Francisco" and "From Rit/ to

Rubble." They are letting the

listener know that no matter

how big Ihey become they will

continue to keep doing what

they are doing.
The .\rctic .Monkvvt, keen here pokinu hack»iai:i', ^lick VMih cauhv rhvihiit^ anJ Ui

new alh>um.

It « iin ihi'ir

*Butterflies' gives comfort WuTanger balances the equation

New book deals with teenage pregnancies

Bv Marv YuKun.
III! I'Miv Vimrri (IilisoisSt*ti LH

StlRM.Al . III. - Thirty-four percent of women
•ecumc pregnant at least oiwe ttcfore the age of

20. amounting to nearly 820,000 women a year,

according to the National Campaign to Prevent leen

l*rcgiwii«.y.

I hcNC women ctnild easily t>e silting next lo you in

cUivs. be a c(«- worlier ur even a friend.

In Karen Ifart's case, author of "Bulterfties in

\U\" due cHit in May. several friends of hers during
'-

'I and college faced the situation of t>ecom-

Miii and tving forced to make a decisuHi to

keep tiK' tuiby. put the ttal>y up for adoptum or having

an atHirtitm.

"I've always found teen pregnarKV a compelling

•uHject tltat is still very much tat»o«i in our society."

Man said "I wanted to break that ut>oo and write

J icalivtu \t»»ry jK»ui Ihe emotional jouriKy of one

(.CD N pregnancy and lead tiK reader through her deci-

loii-making priKCM a» well as tlie aftermath of her

tiiul decision
"

Hart'> twtok takes Ihis nerve-wracking lime of

wvrtjintv and places it into context through Ali

I'liikcr. a hciional high scImoI senior who t>ecomes

i'rcgnani by her N>y friend Malt.

Ml and Nfatt easily have the type of relationship

h.it any teenage girl wituld dream of t<H her senior

• car W hen Malt first transferred to All's high schawl

he was Ihc one who -Mi wanted to hie with but didn't

liink -Jie ever would tK

through friends and classes the two t>ecame close

Hhl started dating \\\er several months tltey l>ecame

tCMially active.

Mi's prof>lems begin wlwn site realizes her period

> 10 day> late, causing her to tniy a pregnancy kit.

Not informing Matt about her late period. .Mi decides

III kc*cp the problem to herself, and plans on doing so

until her best friend. Monica, discovered the preg-

n.iiic) kit

\ssuring her friend that tttere is not a problem and

that she plans ihi waiting a few more days before tak-

ing the test, Ali shoves the kit into a drawer, hoping to

forget alHHit il.

Spotting a few days later, Ali believes her prob-

lems are over It's not until the next month when her

peru>d IS due again that she realizes she is yel again,

late

taking the pregnancy test. Ali discovers that she

IS pregnant. All and her friend visit the clinic for a

pregnant;^ test to be conducted by a professional.

i>nly to find out that the results are truly positive

It It at this point when All's world begins to turn

upside down.

Between the emotional roller coaster of telling her

parents and their initial resptmse of telling her to get

an atHirtion. and her relationship with Matt falling

apart. Ali begins to reali/e Ihe difficult, life-altering

decisions that she has to make.

I inda Wedwick. assistant professor in the Center

for Reading and 1 iteracy and curriculum and instruc-

tion department at Illinois State I niversity. was

given an advanced copy of the book to review from

the perspective of a former teacher of adolescents

"Teen pregnancy, this issue, does not have a

simple choice to make." Wedwick said "The writing

would appeal to adolescent readers ... in high sch<»>l

and even in college
"

While all the characters ofTer differing perspec-

tives and suggestions on .Mi's situation, ultimately il

is All who makes the decision lo change her life

Hart's first btnik is an emotional piece for those

who have lived through a similar situation and even

those who have n«)t

This real-life situation is put into a fictional setting,

but proves to Yk a benehcial learning experience not

|ust for adolescents but any young female finding her-

self in a similar situation Marts writing style is t>oth

clean and clear, flow ing through the try ing times of Ali

and those connected to her

"Butterflies in Vlav" is a heartwarming book that

walks the reader through the ups and downs of a teen-

age pregnancy without arguing pnvlife or pro-choice.

Bv Im. ItAKY FK.\NkLIN

l>Mn Tu •i*stl'S< )

LOSANGit.FS lis atypical

llut one would find a hip-hop arti>i

of any caliber who does mrt like the

spotlight

Most are drawn to the swanky

lifestyle, filled with expensive cars,

tK'autiful women and ama/ing par-

ties

lhe v-onccpi ol ti lasting, or

displaying a braggad«xH> aiiitude

while putting dt>wn tvic's •»rp<»ocni.

has been ingr.tmcd into inosi hip-

ht»p fans, even tHicastonal listetK'r>

flashing Ihe latest lashii>ns.

trends aiHl styles has Ivcome an

e\iensu>n of this attitude

Bui such IS not the case with

Wu-Tang Clan DJ aitd pnniucer

Mathematics

"I was (inginally cooleni wiih

m\ role in the Wu-lang and lo lu^i

stay in the background." he ^.lul

"Ar>d when Wu blew up. I v>. r> ^^ n

lent w ith that
"

With push from his Wu-Iang

brethren. Maihematics and his

musical ascomplishments are now

starting to reach tvoader audiences

The C Ian atliliale will release

"Soul of a Man." a d«iublc altnim

iftal will include 15 tracks of ifrig-

mal music by the Wu producer,

and a K'niis .ilhuni. which will

have unrclcjsed material and s<>me

of \taihemattcs' favorite songs.

which he crafted with the likes

of Raekwon. Cih«>stface Killah and

Meth*xl Man over the years.

"This album is for th«>se that

really like music." he said "It was

created strictly tor Ihe music and I

want people lo get it and appreciate

the music li - i"f ihusc dic-h.ird

tans"

I he new release will be the third

ftir iIk "in-htHise" Wu-Iang pro-

ducer, following up his 2005 album

"The Problem." and 2iJ«i^'s "I »ive.

Hell or Right
"

Instead of simply building a

continuous l«H>p and calling it a

track. "Soul of a Man" MHtnds nwre

like a h«>ning ot skill .iiul the release

of a coherenl instrunicniat album

Mathcniaii«.> has a way of layer-

ing his trasks Ihat sU>wly iksetop

ihrouglKHii Ihc si^mg and give the

listener s«Hiic'thing new to pidk up

«m and pay atteniHia k> with rvvry

listen

He .ilv(> <^,v,..

^ong i>n iltc .ilbii'

music inelodically tlows from tme

track to anoilier. wittH>ut io<> much
jMuse 01 lisiener ad|uvtmeni 10 a

ditTc*reni stKind

"I'm making tfeal» all lhe time

and when I have a lot of music th.1i

lin going to put vHi an altmm. I

like to put lhe ones that sctund go«id

logethef." Mathematics said "\nd

I will develop that certain kind ol

beat to pui cvc*ry thing t«>gctlH,-r S«>.

I«>r instance, if this is a soul beat. I

might place it Itcre Or if this track

IS miire up-tempo, it's going to

ctime on latci in the annRn."

P'l • of soul IS alv>

viiv .1, .
"lilt lhe album,

an car he saiJ he tus Irom crowing

up listening to the temptations and

other MtHown artists that his fattier

loved, as «ill ,1^ iIk I.KkM>n 5 and

Blue M.igt... aIm^'i Ills uldcr broth-

ers and sisters played tiw him

I sen wiih ill.' S.H1I and funk

thai w.iv pi I . 11 hi* Itome, H

was hip-hup ill. II M.ilhcni.itics paid

particular atieniixn u-

"Mip-hop h.id 1
' ;t-ncc

on mc while I vv.is , -
' he

vaid "I giew up around the I xld

Crush Brothers and the treacherous

three, listening to tiK-se cats tin mix

tapes And I lust tell in Une with

II

"

He Ijiichs ji MiMic >
' list

nu*mi>ries ol ttK sulture "When
hip-hop came out. this one kid I

knew was t procking la type of

lYcak daiKing involving a series

of moves that could consist of ItM
shulflcs. spinx und tunisi " he said

"And I was like. What s that ' And

tie was like, ITiis is t>-tH»ying.""

For Mathemaiics. tie said *«>ine

of lH»hrst aiieinpisai hip-lKif came

I- tric-d to mimic tlie arttsts he

. •« his mix tapes

"I alway s tried ti> learn the W(<rds

and n>utines of certain ani<4s." tic

said "We used to get tons of tapes

from ariHind Ihe way and I wanted

to be an cmct-c
'

Hut by ^'*h'. MalticiiialH.s was

DJing bKKik parties in ttK- Haisley

Projevts v<n the South Side of

lamaica in yucxns. N N'

I h.id pickc-d up >>n DJinii fnmi

going lo one ol r ^se*

and seeing his uv ud

"I started in something like l<WAi.

jnd when I tlirrw my lin.1 pmk
i,im in 'H"^. I knew in one form or

anoilKr I wa» fMKg, lo be a pan »(

hip-hi»p
"

Il w.ts svhen Ik- li.»>>k,cd up with

then C old t hillin' ,iiiisi ti/A, aka

n»c Cienius. whii would go on lo

become one o! ihc nine mcinhers

ol the super grmip Wu-lanc » Ian.

thai things began li' vh.iniic for

Mathematics, and his khildlHiod and

teenage h«ihhy of hip-hof turned

inti» a business

At 50, Play-Doh refuses to grow old in a chia cnant^

SeetNUTAKGonpage^

ing world
Us JtNkk OMlRHItttn

Kvii.ii? Riiii>rfc Ni»M'snRs

Pertiaps it's the way it squishes

through yoiii fingers

M.iybc it s the sharp scent.

t >r it could be the creative free-

dom
UtKiicNcr 11 IS. l'lay-I>oh is cel-

cbr.iiing its soih year this year,

and Its makers areni sharing their

rvci|x- li>r success with anytxxly.

Il s delinitely a mix of water,

flour .ind probably lots of salt.

K'causc that's part of its signature

smell and what keeps people tasting

,1 (IXmi say you haven't lasted it )

Hasbro exec Leigh Anne
' appello says the ingredients for

I'lay -lX)h are mostly the same today

as thev were when it was first sold

as an nlf-white modeling compt>und

in \tyiy Only now there are plenty

ol colors, from primary lo pastel

And this year. Hasbro is intrtxlucing

a 50-p,ick

(appello. vice president of mar-

keting .It Hasbro, says that aside

tiinn new colors, there have been

>omc minor tweaks 10 make it

.oiler and squishier."

Part of Pl.iy-Doh's ability to

erow uiih the generations is that it

rcallv isicstcdby kids and approved

by mollis, she says. "From 2 to 102.

people enjoy playing with Play-

l)t>h And it allows children limit-

less ways to express themselves

creatively and to have something in

their minds that is tteautiful to share

with their friends and family."

Ajia Johnscm says it's Play-

Doh's imaginative possibilities

that give it staying pi>wer among
the new sch(X)l toys Johns>.>n. a

26-year-old attorney, says slic still

likes to squeeze through Play-Doh

— even though she's more of a Silly

Putty lover

"No matter the era. if you sit

a child down with a bunch of col-

ored clumps, they'll be iKCupied

for hours making replicas of things

they see and things they'd like to

see." Johnson says

Johnson's younger sister. 6-year-

old Malon Hardin, loves the lXih

When she's not mashing it into

their mama's carpet, she's allowed

to play with it Her favorite color

to create with is red. and she thinks

it's fun because she can make things

like smiley faces and snowmen

"I played with it." remembers

their mother. .Xnita Hardin. 4S "But

now all I do is pick Play -IX>h up off

the fliHir and put it in the trash
'

Despite its violations lo her

floor. Hardin still thinks it's a great

toy.

'X'hildren can learn from it. and

it brings out creativity
"

Aside from the secret Ingredients

and imagination factor. Brandon

Faith Harrell says master marketing

strategies also have helped Play-

Doh remain relevant.

"As a child. I didn't know there

was any other clay besides Play-

IX>h." says Harrell. a 2'>-year-old

metalsmith "It was advertised s<i

much, thai when my teacher gave

me this dough, and it wasn't in

the yellow container. I was like.

W hat's this stutP " she says. "Tlien

I was like, oh But I like Play-Doh

because it doesn't get stuck under

your fingernails
"

She says Play-Doh inspired her.

"It was my earliest three-dimen-

sional media." says Harrell. who
recently created a Play-fX)h dis-

penser, a Play-CKih-inspired incense

burner and a few other Play-Doh-

inspired pieces (www.brandon

polyexinide com).

She also likes Play-LXih because

It's not a gender specific toy

"It's one o! the few toys that any

kid can play with And Play-Doh

has a great formula. It smells good

and you can lastc it. and you won't

die if you cat it I never ate it but I

liked to lick it sometimes." Harrell

admits "W ho doesn't'.""

(appello. Ihe Hasbro vice presi

dent i>\ marketing, says she ha.s

never tasted Play-Doh but says it is

non-loxic.

How does she envision the future

ofPlay-IXih'

",As long as it is squishing

through the hands of children

everywhere, it's as limitless as the

comp«>und itself"

A giant tub >'l I'liiv Doh is Ic.inirid I'lilsidt- the I^Wh^'s llxmoil lii'iil ,ii W.ill l^isnov WorM in I l.'rid.i.
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Josephine Baker: Image and Icon
By Jtn Di)i i.LA>

ASS>X KTli' PRf.> WklThK

ST. LOLIS(AP) HereroiK
— and often amusing danc-
ing IVaciured racial barriers in

Kurope, as audiences in I'JZOs

Paris looked on in astonishment
at the sexy moves of a nearly
naked Josephine Baker.

Decades after her last perfor-

mance, in 1^75, images of Baker
shimmying her hips to a ja// heat
still evoke excitement

"Josephine Baker: Image and
Icon" opens Friday at the Sheldon
Art Galleries in St. l.ouis. where
she was born 100 years ago this

June. The free exhibit highlights

the career of the black entertain-

er, who left a segregated I niled

States in the ZOs to become an

international superstar and the

toast of Paris.

"Everything is rare Posters

and programs that were probably

turned out in the hundreds are

impossible to fmd today." exhibit

curator Olivia l.ahs-Gon/ales
said about the show, two years in

the making.

As part of Baker's centennial

celebration, Webster University

in suburban St. Louis will show
three of her movies from the

20s and l<»30s this weekend
Yale I niversiiy film studies pro-

fessor Terri Francis is among
a handful of scholars who will

speak during a Josephine Baker

symposium on I liday.

Not many people know the

full breadth of Baker's life, I ahs-

(ion/ales said. She's mostly

remembered for her provoca-

tive dance with only a string of

bananas around her waist.

If it were not for her nephew,

Richard Martin Jr.. Baker's roots

here might hase been forgotten It

was only in the last 10 years that

a St Louis street was renamed

Josephine Baker .Avenue in her

honor.

Baker ran off from St. Louis

with un all-black traveling road

show, the Dixie Steppers, at the

age of \^ and was a sensation in

Paris before she turned 20. She

spent most of her life in France,

obtaining French citizenship.

Many images in the show

depict a slice of Baker's life

that was not well recognized in

the states, including her roles

with the French resistance during

\^orld \\ar II and her adopting

and raising 12 children from dif-

ferent ethnic backgrounds at her

estate m Bordeaux. France.

As visitors to the Sheldon gal-

leries stroll past magazine cov-

ers, posters and photographs of

Baker, her \oice can be heard

through recorded song

The exhibit chronicles the life

of the jazz-age expatriate and

entertainer turned humanitarian

and civil rights activist Lahs-

(ionzales searched extensively to

track down vintage memorabilia

many items belonged to private

collectors and public galleries.

A few works were hanging

in the St. Louis home of Mary

Strauss. The art philanthropist

has collected images of Baker for

more than 20 years and donated

a number of items to the exhib-

it, iticluding a massive movie

cutout from Baker's l«>.30s film,

"/ouzou."

"She's so adorable -- that's

what I love about her." Strauss

said. "I \en when she's being

sexy, she's cute and tunny about

it as if she doesn't take it very

seriously."

.\s L:rnest Hemingway put

it. she had a "smile to end all

smiles " Her uninhibited dance

moves were exotic, yet taste-

ful enough to draw standing

ovations from boih men and

women.
"But she was so many other

things and really paved the way

for other African-American

stars." Strauss said.

One of Baker's biggest disap-

pointments, though, was that she

was not accepted in America, as

she was in the rest of the world,

said Richard Martin III, Baker's

great-nephew.

"The dancing, the entertain-

ment got her on the scene. But

she was truly a humanitarian and

l^anciT jo.scphini' Kakcr will he tcaiurcd at the Sheldon Art Galleriek at Webster L'niveniitv in Si. Louis.

The black entertainer traciured racial barrier* K>r the entire country-

concerned about human rights

for all people. Thai's what I'm

most proud of." Martin said.

Baker was the only woman
lo speak at the l'>63 "March
on Washington for Jobs and

Freedom. " where the Rev Martin

Luther King Jr. delivered his "I

Have a Dream" speech And when
Baker loured the Lniled Slates.

she chose not to perform in segre-

gated places.

"We'll show the world that

racial hatred is unnatural, an emo-
tion dreamed up by man." Baker

said. "There is such a thing as

universal family ... it's possible

for children of ditTerent races to

grow up together as brothers."

But her ambitious plans for

racial harmony and to establish a

college focused on internatiimal

race relations around the lime of

the civil righis moseineni never

materialized. She died \pril 12.

I«*75. at agehX.

"Josephine Baker: Image and

Icon" runs through .Aug. 2<> before

it moves lo the Nati(>nal Portrait

Gallery in Washington. I).(

Cowboy Mouth gets heard Austin Museum to share its work
Bv Rya.\ Si llivvv

Tdf Dmi^ ViiinK (Iiiiv "isStati L )

NORMAL , in Just because

•Cowboy Mouth is a band with a silly

'name does not mean that it sht)uld be

made a joke of It's i)ne part cowK>y.

and it's one pan mouth What's ntH

to like

'

C onsidering the band was based

in Sew Orleans, these guys km»w

abi>ui Si>uihem hospitality Lhis

C'ajun-intluenced rock supergriHip

has nrleased its fair share ot albums,

but the real meat and potatoes w hen

it comes lu this biand are the live

shimrs.

Lead singer Fred I.eBlaiK has

been known to give a 1 10 pcrceni

efTort in his live shows. His enthusi-

astic screaming entices the cn>wd to

actively participate thrinigh daiKing.

jumping, and singing along

Many of the songs on "Voodo«,>

Shufipe" try lo retain the same level

of ntcrgy » tlicir live show> are

kno^n for They meet this ,jMt
throughout Mwnt of the album

Lhc album starts otT w iih its hm-
niest track, titkcd "ioe Strummer."

It tells the talc of a sexy lady whi>

thought she was scene hut in reality

was just obscene She did not kmm

wIk) Joe Strummer was Bad mine,

according lo C'owtvy Mouth.

"She started talking 'bout being

my wife, but why wtHild I want to be

with some-one who doesn'i know ihe

(lash saved my lifif."

I he album's sense of humor
drops down a ruHch after the lirsi

track. Trom here on out all we have

are serious rock M)ngs Not that

there's anything wrong with that, but

what diOerentiates ( owboy Mouth

from other middle-pack nxk bands

'

"W mds Me I p" is a little number

that sounds like it was stolen trom

Jet's secret playNxik Well maybe
not their secret play book, it's ikm

tftai good, but their open playhook

If singer drummer I red LeBlanc's

voice wasn't mi different it could

ea.sily he contused as a Jet vrng

Fhe song "Hole in My Heart"

teels like it belongs in i«i AeT»>smith

B-sides compilation. I hat is. until

I eBlanc's distirKt. yet medutcre

voice is heani and it is remembered

dial Stephen fyler isn't the one ser-

enading

It seems like CowNn Mouth
has a fun time assuming the identi-

ties of other bands for a song. What
this band needs to have is its own
individuality lo focus on the lyrics

and vocals

The best stmg on the album is

"This Much Fun." a fast joyful

song that does a great job. for

the most pan. of perfectly plac-

ing I eBlaiK's awkward voice into

g(H>d music It IS not done enough
on this album and this song truly

shines because ui u

I'he lyrics, again, can be an

issue on this disc On the list-

pumper "Supersonic," words start

turning into disposable garbage,

making no sense other than just

trying lo sound stylish

"(iet me ofT the ground Fly

me upside down Fly me °lill I'm

found fake me to the speed of

S4>und tall me cra/y ... I'm super-

sonic, baby overdrive."

Wait, what

"

The next simg gets even worse.

In "I lold >a." leBlanc deepens

his voice and starts singing like a

black man at a gospel show, very

much like the tmes on television

on Sundays

Hurricane Katrina makes
a cameo appearance in a few

of the later S4>ngs. considering

these boys, and girl, are from

New Orleans. These musicians

pay their dues to the tragedy in

the catchy "Ihe \venue" and the

Doors-esque "Home." which is

respectable

While this album h^ its fair

share of shottcoming^. its saving

grace IS the fast, uplifting melodies

that it carries throughout most of the

album .Also, some of these songs

arc wiihiHJt a doubt more en)0)irt>ie

when listened lo live

If one IS a fan of bonds that

sound more like classic riKk with a

contemporary twist. Cowboy Mouth
IS for itiem Cio buy their album

they've got Cowboy Mmiths to

teed* Get it"
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AlSriN. Texas Jessie Oto
Hite says that during her 2"^ years

at the HIanttm Museum of .An at

the I niscfsiiy of lexas, the one

constant other than Mite herself

has been the need for galleries

the institution could call its own
Consider that over its four-

decade history, the Blanion

< named for former IT regent

and museum benefactor Jack S

Blanion) had quietly accumulated

one of the broadest, most impres-

sive collections in lexas. That

process began in the late l<>60s

when novelist James Michener

started donating about -tlNi of his

2t>th-cenlury \merican paintings

to the schiH>l Ihe museum then

began building one of the nation's

best collections of I.aim American

art and eventually added hundreds

of r uropean mjsieipicccs Its col-

lection ot prints and drawings,

ranging frt>m the Renaissance to

the avant-garde, has been extraoT'

dinars all along

But almost no one kncv^. For

most ot its existence the Blanton

has K'en a .nuseum m name only.

Its works were consigned to stor-

age Of divided into rather dingy

galleries in two buildings m the

heart of the I I campus, available

to ihe art faculty and students but

largely hidden from the general

puMic.

"^c'vc been a «ketl-kepi

secret." says Mite, the museum's
director "We're tired of that.

Chir dream has finally come
true

"

And m a big way On Saturday

night, on the southern tip of the

11 campus, the Blanton will

debut a massive gallery build-

ing that for the first lime will

house the museum's I T.fMMt-piece

collection under one r«H»f In its

around-the-cliK'k opening celebra-

titw that begins at *> p m and fea-

tures everything from group yoga

to gospel music, the Blanton will

ofTicially become the first major

art museum in Austin and ( entral

lexas. one thai is almost certain to

become one ot the premier visual

arts destinations in the st.iic

Ihe new museum's heft .ilone

might m.ike it so \K hi-n .i ciimp.in.

ion building for museum adminis-

trative otVices. classrooms and a

cafe is completed across a pla/a

next year, the $K3 million Blanton

will be the largest (in square feet)

university museum in the nation,

and the third- largest of any in

lexas. behind only the ency-

clopedic Museum of Kine Arts.

Houston, and the Dallas Museum
of Art.

Ihe museum will .iKo be.

as I I administrators have long

envisioned, a Miuthern gateway to

the campus, easily accessible lo

Austinites generally (with plenty

of parking next door), and a highly

visible symNil for the importance

of humanities in academia

\fc hen the pair of buildings

are seen together, with the pla/a.

it's going to become one of ihe

favorite places in the art world,

certainly a favorite in Texas."

says former IT president I arry

I aulkner. a leading proponent ol

the museum who retired this year

"A quest of long duration is final-

ly coming to a stage of fruition. .

S<>mething extraordinary has been

achieved at^cr a long stniggic
"

He referred lo a building pro-

cess almost biblical in length and

dilTiculty

1 1tere was Ihe morass of stale

politics to cimtend with in the

\tK(h. and Ihe chronic difficulty

of raising money But the mi>si

embarrassing and highly publi-

cised agonies came in I9*)9, v»hen

the original Blanton archiiects.

Jacques Her/og and Pierre de

Meurtfn of Switzerland, squared

ofT against members of the I T

board of regents. The Swiss archi-

tects had proposed an avant-garde

building, while the regents want-

ed a traditional style, an impasse

that eventually led Herrog and de

Vieuron to walk away The dean

of I T's School of Architecture

resigned in protest, and Hite says

she thought about quitting. ttK>

Instead, with heffy donations

already committed and a burgeon-

ing art collection to accommodate,
the university pressed ahead with

the museum project Hite stayed

on and helped hire another promi-

nent architect. Michael McKinnell
of Boston Which eventually led

lo a sultry spring morning a few

weeks ago. when Hite happily
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conducted anoihcr m ,i Ixiij m. r k ^

of pre-opening tours of the build-

ing with the red roof of Spanish

tile and lexas limestone walls

The new Blanton. which siis

several blocks north and within

plain view o( the lexas ( apitol.

is anything but striking from

the outside, a rather Kixy struc-

ture that resembles several other

Mediterranean-style buildings on

Ihe I I campus But most visitors

will find the museum enchanting

from Ihe moment they enter its

soaring 5U-fiH)t atrium with sky-

lights and blindingly while walls.

Hite's recent tour began there,

then led through new classriHims

and b«tardnH»ms. and inti> first-

fl«M>r galleries where traveling art

exhibitions were already installed

I p a winding staircase were the

museum's signature galleries juver

2H.(KKI square feell. some of ihein

intimate for Ihe smaller I uf<>|K-an

paintings .tiul the collectuHi of

prints and drawings I arger pieces

of contemptirary art were hung in

sprawling, high-ceilinged spaces

with sof^ natural light By the end
of the two-h»nir tour. Hite had

shown masterpieces ranging from

Renaissance works to ctmiempo-

rary abstracts and almost every-

thing in between

"I had known the collection

in bits and pieces over Ihe years,

but seeing il installed ton a recent

tour). I was knocked out." says

Bill Boo/iolis. a Dallas architect

and longtime art lover "I told

Jessie that the big story was going

to be what a great collection Ihcy

had. that il was going to be a big-

ger slory than the building.'"

lr> Hite. an atfable woman who
began her career as a curatorial

assistant at the Blanton in \tl9,

it's about time

"Patience is my weak p«>int.

and boy. has that l>een tested." she

says "V^hat should have taken

four years has taken It) or 1 2 years

to get this done
"

Hite vays she will never forget

the mental image: Vlari Michener.

the liny wife of the famous miv-

elist, hectoring a lanky univer-

sity president named Uilliam

Cunningham whenever the two
ran into each other at I I functions

in the l<JROs and early l«*<>t)s

"She used lo shake her finger at

him," Hite recalls, laughing, "say-

ing. "Ue need a new museum.' "

The Micheners were entitli*d to

st»me finger-shaking I or decades.

James Michener had been an avid

collector of works of 20lh-centiiry

American painters, researching

the art he purchased with the same
vigor he did his novels I I legend

has il that in the early l'>Mls. when
Michener was defeated in a run

for (\mgrcss from a district in

Pennsylvania, he l>egan lo look

for a permanent home for his

paintings. The fledgling museum
at IT. founded in ]**(>}. prom-
ised the Micheners two floors of
the humanities building, lhc first

Michener paintings were donated
in 1968

A n museum building was
contemplated as early as the msOs
but was put on hold because of
Ciov. Bill ("lemenls' dreams for

a state art museum (those plans

fi/zlcd for lack of funds) As a

result, the growing II collec-

tion remained consigned lo small

galleries in the art building and
in the humanities building across

campus.

Not until Ihe mid-l«>4()s. when
the Micheners donated $10 mil-

lion for a new museum, did Ihe

Art-Starved Texans get a taste Matliematicsspeaksofnewalbum
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project again gaiher steam. Other
major donors fell in line. In 1998,
Her^og and de Meuron. super-
stars in the world of architecture,

were selected to design the build-
ing. That same year, the Blanton
acquired what is known as the
Suida-Manning Collection, more
than 600 paintings and draw-
ings considered one of the finest

collections of Renaissance and
Baroque art in the nation.

Then with the Blanton seem-
ingly poised to join the state's cul-

tural elite - came the meltdown.
In their preliminary sketches
for Ihe museum. Her/og and de
Meuron proposed a sprawling 1-

story building with an undulating

roof The I I regents, particularly

a South Texas oilman named lony
Sanchez, insisted on a traditional

approach more in keeping w ith the

style of the campus.

Sanchez, who was also the

unsuccessful Democratic candi-

date for Texas governor in 2002.
went so far as having his own
sketches commissioned to help

Herzog and de Meuron along.

They quit instead, as did Lawrence
Speck, dean of I T's School of

.Architecture. In a campus protest.

outraged students bore a placard

reading "Hold the bologna — we
want the Swiss."

What the Blanton got instead

was a courtly, highly respected

architect from Boston. Michael

McKinnell says he look the job

only reluctantly, after being con-

vinced thai "the decks had been

cleared for a new approach." In

ihe design process that followed.

McKinnell says he encountered

no interference from the regents,

but he collaborated closely with

Faulkner. Hite and her curatorial

stall".

Ironically, the building he

came up with seems exactly what

the regents hoped for in the first

place. 1 heie are flourishes in the

massive structure overhangs,

arcades and detailing on the lime-

stone walls but even museum
officials describe it as somewhat
bland and highly in keeping with

the red roofs and limestone walls

of the rest of the campus.

"This will not be seen as an

avant-garde building," McKinnell

says. "I think il is an architec-

ture of resistance, resistance to

a current and very interesting

movement to make museums in

and of themselves exira-strik-

ing and eye-catching Some of

those museums don't necessarilv

provide ihe appropriate environ-

ment for the contemplation of

(the art )"

The Blanton. with its eclec-

tic gallery spaces, surely does,

in Ihe opinion of university and

museum officials and most early

visitors.

"I just believe that art looks

belter in traditional spaces." Hite

says. "This is what we're trying

to do. and we're not apologizing

lor it."

Particularly as the opening

draws near, and Austin buzzes

around its first major museum,
from a direct mailing announc-

ing ihe museum in Tebruary. Hite

says the Blanion hoped lo attract

S.SO new members Irom the Austin

community and $65,000 in dona-

tions.

\\e got l.KOO new members
and SI 75,000 instead," Hite says.

"In one focus group, when they

were showing the works of the

collection, one woman started

crying. She said. '! can't believe

we're going to have a museum.'"
On the receni day In the muse-

um, as the opening drew near,

Hite wasn't beyond a little disbe-

lief herself

"We've suffered a lot to get

here." she says, smiling. 'M mean,

reallv. a lot."

WU TANG from page 5

He hit Ihe road with The Cienius as the l)J l(>r the t old

C'hillin' Blizzard h)ur. along wlih ihen hip-hop heavy-

weights Biz Markie. Big Daddy Kane, kool O Rap &
DJ Polo. Kid C apri and Masla Ace

"Being around Ihe \^u- lang and producing. I mean,

really living olTol this, didn't sink in until a few years

ago when I realized this is a job." Malheinaiics said.

"And I began to take it real serious. 1 he demand and

everyday living keep me from just slaying in Ihe house

and making music. I have a family to take care ol and

there seems to alway s be someihing to do."

Trom 1996 until the present. Mathematics has

had his hand in prinlucing at leasi one track for every

^u- Tang Clan album and subsequent solo releases by

individual members.

Whether it was crafting "Cobra C lutch" or "Wu
Banga 101" from (ihosilace Killah's 2000 sophomore

album. Supreme Clientele, or pulling down "IXi \ou

Really I Thang Thang)" and "Rules" from \\u- Tang's

2000 album The W and 20(ils V\u-lang Iron TIag.

respectively. Mathematics has always found himself

busy with projects.

"Basically, producers, like me. always stay work-

ing." he said, "so I always keep my heats coming."

Mathematics is slated to have production credits

on Raekwon's still yel-to-be-ieleased "Only Built K>i

Cuban 1 inx 2." an album with Masta Killa and is aKo

preparing to head out on tour with the \^u- Tang C Ian

II that IS nol enough. Mathematics is prepping lhc

release of a DVD titled "Ihe Beat Kings." lealur

ing interviews from some of the greatest producers

in hip-hop. such as Pete Rock. Marley Marl and The

R/A lo Kanye West. Alchemist and Just Blaze, said

Mathemaiics

"Though people have been doing a number of hip

hop diH.umenlaries. I actually came up with this a few

years ago." he said. "1 included a number of songs from

the actual artists and I ran into licensing problems

So 1 had lo gii back and cralt an original score lo the

DVD"
Stardom might seem like an unlamiliar word t

Mathematics, hut with more than t\so-dozen productit.i

credits lo his name and three albums under his belt, the

VSu- lang producer might stH)n find hinisclt getting cali^

from artists outside the C Ian umbrella.

Vet. his locus still lies with ihe Wu- lang.

"Ihal 'VN' logt> is embedded in sti many people'

minds." he said "It's going lo be \\ u- lang forever. W ii

lang is my brothers, and I'm their DJ."

Mathematics third album. 'Soul of a Man.' is slate

lor a summer release. Tor more information, v i>ii w w \

.

naiure-sounds.net.

^ $

«»»• /

•4

\ model of lb- lU.mi.in MtiMiiin «<t \n, M-«-n jKnr, will v;iv. \ii«iii\. T\ rf>ijim» .i i.t»i«- nf line art. Former Wu Tanic Clan mrroher Maihrmatio, **en hvnr, vnw» i.- »!h\ l.Aal to ihr mui>ic ol ilu- ^'u Tang >

hk third album, "Soul \*t a Man."
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UM back in Amherst Bundled up Atlantic 10 yields

BASEBALL from page 12

v\cckciul (111 a lusing sireak. the

ainiusphcii.' iii the clubhouse is pi)s-

ili^c. ,\ik1 Willi some receni success,

the Miiiuieinc'ii have much to look

lorward to in 2006.

\\e\c alwa>s had high hopes

Ihioughoui the seasitn," Sullivan

said "Noihini; ieall> gets us down
VVe know ue te plaving better,

and we're sticking together. So it

should woik .Hit well lor us.

"We've been getting stronger

as the season goes," he added.

"We're starting to put it all togeth-

er. Just coming otT of that sweep

[last weekend against Saint Louis),

that's huge Chat puts us right back

in it. lemple is kind of the weaker

team in the league, and we should

be able to boost ourselves back

into the plav otV standings."

ihe Minutemen are right in the

middle of" the pack when it comes

to their placement in the .\-\0

standings. W ith that in mind. Stone

would rather have his team pla> bv

the old cliche of "one game at a

time."

"We can't be looking towards

the plavolVs." Stone said. "We need

to take care ol' business each week-

end, first In the league, we're

actually in preltv gotnl shape. But

it's up to us. We need to take care

of our own situation, and if we do

that, I guess we'll have an opp<ir-

tunitv at the end But we can't be

looking ahead. We have to plav

good baseball, and win"

Jersey-bound after 11th straight

Atlantic 10 championship
By JotT WHrre

t (I KlUS v.. 'HRfNlv^vni-M

The Massachusetts wom-
en's rowing team is fresh off

its I Ith consecutive Atlantic 10

Championship and will be taking

on the best in the nation Saturday

in Princeton. \ J

Princeton I niversiiv. the No.

I team in the land, will he hosting

I 'Mass. Cieorge Washington and

the I niversitv of lennessee.
'

I hev are extremely fast,"

I Mass coach Jim Diet/ said of

the riger>. "W hat we're hoping

fur this weekend is to take out

Tennessee and reclaim our (No. 3

ranking m \tid- Mlantic Region]

status over dW jitcr that loss {.\-

M'l weekend

The folonials' varsity eight

moved up to No ^ in the Mid-

Mlantic Region Poll with their

victory over the Maroon and

White at the A- 10 championships

Is more than eight seconds

"It was unthinkable that we
lost that race." Diet/ said of

the varsitv-eieht race where the

Minutewomen t'mished fourth

I Mass will have a ditter-

eni ltH>k in its varsity -eight lH>ai

Satuniay. Sophomore Amanda
Mawn witi replace Rachaei Neater

and will he in the third seat, while

Hannah Brewster wilt move up

into the second seat. Junior Lllen

Maskrey will once again lead the

team in the stroke seat, where she

rowed last season

I he remainder of the varsity-

eight squad will stay the same

with sophomore coxswain Dana

Pulda, and rowers Catherine

(jariepy, Gabriel le Papineau. Katie

Berger, Stephanie Hopf and Sarah

Marsan.

On Saturday, Princeton's var-

sity-eight boat improved its win-

ning streak to .^3 races when the

tigers defeated No. 10 Dartmouth

by nearlv 20 seconds and Penn by

over 33 seconds.

Princeton will not only be look-

ing to improve its first varsity-eight

winning streak to 36 races, but will

also look to complete a perfect

novice season.

The Tigers have been No. I in

every Collegiate Rowing Coaches

Association I S Rowing poll of

2U06, as they have beaten the

majority of their qpponents b> 20-

30 second*.

Only two squads have come
within 10 seconds of Princeton all

season In their first races of tlie

season on March 25. the Tigers

beat No. 9 Brown b> 9.3 seconds

and beat No. 4 Nate by 9 I seconds

on April IS.

"We're just hoping to get into

the top-20 in the country," Diet/

said.

A good way of doing thai

would be to beat the Volunteers

Saturday, who sit in the 20th spot

in the nation.

Tennessee's varsity -eight squad

is ranked third in the South Region

behind Virginia and the I niversitv

of Central Florida.

Last year the Volunteers post-

ed their best finish at the NC A,A

Championships with an eighth-

place showing.

"They're a program that

expects to be |at the NtAA
Championships) every >ear." Diet/

said of Tennessee "And we wani

to get CMass to be expected to be

there every year and the wa> to do

that is to face better programs
"

fhe Minutewomen have

strengthened tiieir schedule in the

2U06 campaign by facing the likes

of Columbia, Boston I niversitv.

Brown and texas.

"You knock tlwm out, you look

like a contender," Diet/ said

ITie Minutewomen have had

these races circled on their calendar

for a long time now

"The gtKils here are actuall)

higher. We bree/ed through the A-

10 weekend." Diet/ said "I think

they 're going to get more up for this

race - more competition
"

pressure-packed weekend
W.LAXfrompage12

again not dress for today s game.

Considered a central piece of

the defense, she has started in

all 10 games she's appeared in

and scooped up 22 groundballs.

She has yet to appear in an A- 10

game.

Bolduc commended senior

captain Kerri Connertv, who is

normally in attack, for moving

to midt'ield in light of the set-

back, saving she was "proud of

her in doing it so gracefully."

Toss It Up
I or ihe last 20 minutes of

practice, the Minutewomen lined

up at the darber I ield end line

facing the Southwest Tunnel for

a long shot contest, the first

time all year they've played

this game. Only a handful of

the players' balls made it past

the center line, where Bolduc

was standing. This, along with a

game she calls "Power Finesse,"

are a way for Bolduc to keep the

players loose and having fun.

Lucky Charms
When asked about recruit-

ing McCormick, a high school

Ail-American, last year, Bolduc

flashes a class ring nestled com-
fortably on her left ring finger.

Bolduc was a 1995 graduate

of Albany Academy for Girls,

an archrival of McCormick's
Saratoga Springs High, and rem-

inisced about the close games

they had during her play ing day s

there.

On a more relevant note,

Bolduc hasn't taken off the ring

since the A- 10 season started

nearly three weeks ago. She

wears it everywhere including

when she sleeps at night and

washes up in the morning and

considers it a bit of a good luck

charm. Even in the three confer-

ence losses, the Minutewomen
have appeared to play solid

.And don't be unnerved if you

see Bolduc frantically scrambling

around before today's game. It's

probably just her looking for

a pennv on the ground heads-

up another of her good luck

charms.

UMass preps for postseason

with pre-conference meet
ti\ DllMLMv I'dLI

CiUllUlAS StMl

Ihe Massachusetts track and

field teams are set and ready to go

to the I Ml Pre-( onlerence Meet

in Durham, Nil this Saturday.

Both coaches said that their

respcvtive teams will use the meet

as preparation for the Atlantic M>

Championships, the New I ngluiid

( hampionships and the NC.AAs.

which are all scheduled to take

place over the next month

Coaches often use these "tune-

up meets" to experiment w ah enter-

ing certain athletes into events that

they are not necessarily used to

"It's mu unusual at meets like

this for coaches to put athletes in

an event that may be used as an

efTort to stwrpen up a possible per-

formance down tfu." road." I Mass

coach Ken O'Brien said

He mentioned that sopttomore

Nathan Barksdale might be one of

llw athletes that Iw will experiment

with

"Nathan is <»ne o\ tliosc guys

wh«i everyone takes for granted

tvcausc Ik's ver\, \cr\ (.xnMsieni."

I >'Bncn said.

He added that tiarksdatc is an

impiHlant I.Kii>r in I Mass' 4x100-

and 4x40<i nu-ier relays, and they

will remain ht\ prime coinem this

wc'ekcfKi However. O'Brien said

that Bafisdatc will be entered in

an additional mcet-Vitturt the 200-

meter or 4<Ki-nKicr dash

\nother key comp«>nent of the

ever-improving relay teams is junior

Vlannv Harris- l.itpes. He has made

a name for himself as a dominant

hrst runner in both ev enis and w tien

Saturday rolls arournl he will have

an additioiMl contest in mind

"We'd like to have him record

a faster lime in the 400-melers this

week so that wlicn tfw ( onference

jChampionships) come next week

he c<Hild p«>ssiblv move into ifw

lop section of 400-meter runners,

therefore increasing his chances of

placing." O'Brien said.

there are still some athletes,

however, wtio will tie sticking to

their strengths this weekend.

One of ttiese athletes is junior

F'rik Hoagland.

ttoagland is a perfect 4-0 in ttie

long jump

At the I Conn Invitational last

weekend tie won the event with a

jump of 23 feet. 8.25 inches, the

sL*cond-longest in school history.

He also turned in a season-best

mark of 46 feet, 3.5 inches in ttte

triple jump to walk away with

second place

O'Brien added that freshman

Steve (ierome. sophomore Nils

Fischer and senior Ryan Cortiett

should all have excellent tune-up

meets.

I Mass women's coach Julie

I aFreniere echoed O'Brien, slat-

ing that the upcoming competi-

tion will be used to prepare ttK

Minutewomen for A-IOs ttie fol-

lowing weekend.

)We will try) to stiarpen them

up, just to see what's going on,"

I aFreniere said "|We want) to see

wtut their performances will l>e

like and help us make decisions as

to wito to enter at tl>c Atlantic 10

I ontinence Meet."

Sofihomtire Christina DeRosa is

i»ne of these Minutewomen.

Primarily a long-distance run-

ner, DeRosa will be entered in the

HOO- and 1.500-meteTs, in order to

focus on speed.

"Site's a very strong distance

runner She can hold a certain pKC
for a long time," LaFreniere com-

mented "She will not t>e the fast-

est l,5(K)-meteT runner tlwre, and

probably not the fastest 800-meter

runner (But) if I put her in a 5.000-

meter (race) she would be the fast-

est one"
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LaFreniere added that she is

thinking of submitting DeRosa in

the lOK race ai the .\- 10s and hu|xs

that this pre-conferencc meet will

prepare her fi>r it.

i reshman thrower Jordan \'ene>

has been preparing all year and has

exploded onto the I Mass track and

field scene

Stie bt>asts season-fiesi ihro\ss

of 136 feet. I inch in the discus

and 126 feel. 4 inches in ttie ham-

mer throw. She has also broken

the liMass shot put record five

times, most recently at the Brown

Invitational on .April 16 with a mark

of 44 feet. 10.25 inches.

t aFreniere dtiesn't ex|Vi.i hor

stellar performaiKcs to cease aiu

time soon.

"I very weekend I see noth-

ing but improvement loi hci '

I aFreniere said "She's a very cum

petitive person. She's not happ\

w ith her performances."

Due to being plagued with a

nagging injurv to her lake-olT ftn't.

M^phomore pole-vaultcr Krisien

Bal^anow ski's main god will be to

regain her form. I aFreniere said the

fnisuaiing ailrrK-ni tvis hieen atlcxiii^

her appnxich antt it is sonHthmi; (he>

plan to work on this weekend.

I aFrenicfv c-««nmcnds diiN. despiie

the puin. ft.ik.inirwski lus nul missed

any cximfviithtts laielv In hkX l«4

weekend at the I ( oiwi Inv itaii«nat.

she placed third in ttte fk>te vault with

a heigh of 1 1 tccL 2^ mvhcs

lalrcniere was dismaved to

report ttval freshman sprinter l>ionis«.-

Miranda will tifliciallv miss iltc

remainder of ttie inndtior season

Miranda has been out of com-

missi<in since severely pulling her

hamstring at the Indoor Atlantic Ki

CtumpKinships on I eh 18

Stie has attempted to ease hack

into competition on numerous

occasions, but her injury iKvcr

healed
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LABRAT By John Cordis

Elsie Hooper Bv Robert D. Kryzkowski

ACROSS
1 M«nag«rle
4 Bloodsuclony fly

1 Brunswick oi

Tit.iiitjan

1 4 Qjiuack Qitd

1 b E3fennan o»

Hechart
16 Enusat

eai nssliy

1

7

pismire
ia lerrMe(bral)
19 Tiendy fashion

JO lynites

22 Bills partner

23 Lven eleven
24 CheerleadefS

cry

25 Grange wo'Kers
27 Physics particle

29 Source ot d<n«i

nusic
30 As we speak
3t Sooai

conventions
3? Vwnui
36 Eggnog

uatonmg
38Clut)M«r«y
39 Knock out gas
40 Santa 'ollower

iZ Prevaricate

44 Ttny lite torrr

46 Uproar
47 Old West

gunNghn
V3Bvt>an_

Qaddm
5

1

At tiand

52 Play division

53 Just aDout
56 Against
57 Leon*
59 Status _
60 Chiel exec
6' Fotluneleller

s

cards
62 Coltee holder

63 AiilO I ang
64 Most tony

65 Thumbs up

DOWN
° Enthusiasm
2 Old Dodge
3 Natural result

4 Comb prongs
5 ReprehensiMe

aclK>iis

6 Grimm imp
7 Scone
B HomtKet ol La
Mancha

9 Pulma
pyramid

10 Emra charges
1

1

Gel into

condition

12 on (mciteO)

13 Undesirable

plants

21 Cured pork

2b Hairy coal

26 Wishes
27 Cornlc Meara
26 Track tipater

29 training run

31 Be worthy o(

33 lo oe or rot to

be eg

34 threesome
35 Leave tern m'
37 Learn by rote

38 Regret bitterly

40 Most vital

41 PowerlMll. lor

one
42 -Washboard"

muscles
46 Seaboards
46 'Losing My

nekgion group
47 Photos
46 Clay U( Fnck
49 Like soiTie

cereals

50 Explosion

b3 Liberal pu'Si-itt

'

54 Positive

55 Heavy loads

58 fish eggs

Find

today's

answers
online

tuU)U).tiatlpcoUeQian.com

Applications for

for tlio 2006-2007

school yoar aro now
OPEN

PUk up an application in th«

Coll*gian offlcat

|lo40l9a in flM CaM|Nfs Cmimc lMM#fii#nl|

or o-mail:

<oll«gian<omi<s®yahoo.<oni
for moro information

Applications are Due By

MONDAY, MAY 1

Jack Dogg Bv Xavier Rhodes

The Family Monster By jubH s.

fart« tirH Tl ,«, rviwci-

bi'>»'i •,. IK ij^
,

So if

. • r r.i, •! P > , w^ Hiforv is, Wl

. K-iaC

your
comic!

c-niail

ci il IcgiaiKiHTiicv« V ahiw.MMn

HOROSCOPES
The Zoo b^ Gabe Strinf

60OO NBV^S, BRO

Quote of the Day

aquarius jan. 2o-feb is

Write ycxjr name on your hand. You wont
remember it by the end of the night.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Drink flavored water instead of tap

today.

aries mar. 2i-app 19
--—— **

Is ttiat a broach' What are you, nlrlely

eight'

taurus apn. 20-MAY20

Everyone is super jealous of your pretty

new purse.

gemini mav2i-jun. 21

You will be involved in a slight fender-

tjender this weekend.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

You will see fireworks very late tomor-

row night.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You protsably aren't going to do so hot

on your finals.

libra sn^. 23-ocT 22

You are going totJ^very, very drunk on
Saturday.

Scorpio Oct 23 r4ov. 21

Don't leave your cart unattended at the

grocery ^ore today.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-OEC.21

That sweatshirt is not a very pretty

color.

44

cancer jun. 22-jiJL. 22 Capricorn Dec.22-jAN. 19

If you don't urxjerstand Seinfekj, you do Tell your dog to stop drooling all over

not deserve to live. everyone

The roughest road often

leads to the top.^%
hristina Aftiiileru

Oii«Line Classifieds.

Very Sitnplee

Very Easy. ^^.—

.

Interested? ^WD
Go CO ^v^viv.dailycollegian.com ^

Questions? ^

Call 545 - 3500

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Full scholarship'- plus

$5.(XX^cash vciirlv

Collc^jc for tree aiiJ

career after yraJuat imi

ARMY ROTC \v\\ w
uniass.edii/annvroii.

AIAPTMENT FOR REN'

2bedrixmi$lKH^ Mxxl

room %H00 4 Ix-dnxMii

$21 5() Now .Accepting

Applications 2'5V7^77

millvallevestares@\vimi

co.com

Brandywim- Apt-.. Nt>w

Leasing. l<Si 2 bedroom

apts. Leases beizin liine.

lulv, AuyorSep lirst

come, first serve. C Jet

them while they last,

www.brandywine apts.

com stop hv or call 54'*

(X^OO

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Ceruer i>f finvn I, 2,

1 1xdrtHMiis; hard

\\\'i'd Hi Kirs. NOW
SHOW INdforirNFand
sllTlAIIUR NOMl-S
\vww.amherstlinci>lnre

alt V com 2 5 V 7879

EMPLOYMENT

Part time workers for

ebav sales and websites

maititeiiance needed
Retail sales a plus ,\pplv

at Paul atui I oin- surco
DISC

loin WWW.
HRANDPc^RT.COM
Harn$(V2'Sto$a40per
r\ iid \iewed.iSi. up (it

$2.l>0/ survey. Siiiii up
now under cckIc I M.A''^!

Painters Part 1 ulltime

Vi vrsExp. X'ehicle Nesi

Call Mike 41VXt7"H10

EMPLOYMENT

Mo\ iny: \ax.i\ miTviniz

ciMiipany UH>kiny for .self

motixated individuals,

full and part time jx^sj

tivMis;i\iiilable imme
diateK Onlv those able

to work the upioming
summer slnnikl applv.

Raisi-s I ommensurate
w ith pertV^rmance.

Potential fiTr tips. CkkhJ

attitudes are a must. Call

(4n) =>S4 4746

PAIMlRsNFHDKn!
I Inndredsiit [xisitinns

a\ailable tbrouqhour
New Kniiland. W ork

outside with your
friends and family in

your hometi^wn. Nit

experience needed, train

ini^ prtTvided, join large

stutlitu paintiniTciTinpa

ny I his summer. Hiring

now! 88H 277 ^787, www.
collegepro.ciTm

EMPLOYMENT

I ull time slimmer

empliTyinent .it the

HiTUsini: AsNiuiHiient

Otfice.$8.5<Vbour

\i>it fhellAOat 2^5

W hit more to pick up
applicatitTii

Rent Us \inir Kars!

I.isteninu I xperimenis

$10/hr Hmilish must
Ix- your first language

Hmail; |Thi>netics lab®

linguist iiin.issidu

Volcemail. ''^ ^ '^"^^7

BarteiKliiiLi'sHHVDav

[XTtential Noexix-rience

necs. Training provided

1-800 fKT5(TT:oxl(T2

FOR SALE

"Tiktaalik roscac I ime

is RuniiingOui \oi

Intelligent IX'sign."

Celebrate tin disctn

ery of the missing link

FOR SALE

Ktwirn tish and l.tnJ

animals with (ish.ipiKJ

i. Uithingand gift- .n

httpV/www.caii pn ->.

com/riktaa!ikiovr,ic

ROOM FOR RENT

I IWdroiMn in 4 Ikdiooin

llou sf >," StIiMlg St.

for lune. luK. ,itui \ug.

Sharing with > wonu-n
at S402.00a moi\th c all

Seiaat I U^>440 0:H

CAPl C Onsiimimi
rooms, IKannis ,m-.i

Private iXAndSlSi^ a

week includt s (X)8)

428 M3(^

SERVICES

I egal (.luesiioiis.' W c

have answers at the

Student 1 egal Services

Office. <>22 Campus
Center or Call 54^ P»'=)

SERVICES

PRFGNAV N II sil\u.

Hl\ 1 KM INC Pill b.

vontriM. and I iiu iul iu \

C ontraception
s|

I screening and
Treatment .MlvMd.ihk

,ind confidential

lapesfrv Health. 27 Pi,i\

Street, .\mherst 54^^

tXH)2

Pentium Color laptofts

s'XJ We tvjx' term pajx-rs,

resumes, co\er letteis

41V 584-88 57

\*MNTED TO RENT

Attention Liindl»'rds:

Matuie student to rent

studio i>r I bedroom, 2 4

\ ears, quiet, responsible,

sipt.on, will pay first

and last now' 41 ^ 4.^*^

1%5 Ik'th

ONI INFCLASSlllFDS!
WW w dailvcollegian cotn
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Minutemen take on lowly Owls
After frustrating loss,

L/M returns home

It has been fairiN quiet down at Ist^

IAmluii I iekl as d) late

Ihe Ntassathiisrtts husehaJI leain

has ^r^\ pti\i.\l llwvx" iKil ol its lirsi 2^

g<iiTK> at hmiK- this seannv Starting

dus N^wkflid iht- MinutLtncn ('»-2(». ''-«

Atlantic 10) \^ill bv humc^ick no kmger.

I'Mavs Ivgias a 14-game hi>mc

Htni this aticiTkiKt) v^hcti it takes do

lempfcr (7-31. 1-12 A-IO) at ^ pni at

Karl I tvden I iekl Uxia\ >> game against

theO^ fc» vs ill he the liiM ofa three-guiiK-

series. Satunla> and Sunday s games aiv

bulh set til Stan at mnvi

I Mass la<d plaved at home tin

Afvil 8 and 4 againsi IXjquesiie Ihe

Mimaemen tuik t\^(i-i>t-tfiree Irum the

[)iiiev hui ha\e l«(.-n tin a lO-game

mad tiip e\vr smn.*. Vtsdievs to sa>. the

Nlannw) and \Miitc will en>>s a littk:

htvne C(K4ing.

"It feeis giiiid." H.'Htir pitdier Duxid

Sullivan <iiid ahout plasing at hiwne.

"Bemg on the nad is the svir^ thing

hccau!>e >iiu get aw liil a\)uds It's going

to he gikid l<> he hotix* and pkismg t«i

our lieVl MViieihutg we're used U) Phe

ens Bv«¥ne»ii jusi helps >uu pla> Iwocr"'

"NtKi aiv^ass li^c piaiying M home,

and vve jud haven't" I Mass aiach

Mike SiiwK- said. "\Nc've imlv piaved

dwK tomes a hmn.- this seaMvi So

iiqxfulK we'll a«ne iM plavvig vkk

best hasehull It's exciting to he Ixmic

N'ou kiKAN. vtHj can skvp in \our own

bed, and it makes a diflerenee."

leinple has lost its last 12 games,

and is eunviulx in last place in tiw \-IO.

Hie Owls haveonlv imeciMilereiice win

this season, hut that doesn't mean ttie

MinuteiiKfi won't have lu hring their

.A-game.

\\e can't he concerned with the lact

that their avord is m* smmg." Suine

said. "VKc need to he amcemed with

pia> ing giiod hasehull once again, ^^e're

better than we wciv two wcvks ago.

V^e'n." imiToving. VVe've g»it a gvwd ani-

tude N^ere competitive, but we need lo

be a littk' h>it nnia' cinnivtitive in st«nc

situations at die plaie. » wdl as on the

nuiund."

I MaNs Itis Iwen plavtng much fvi-

ler laieK It has won thive of its last live

games, including a Ihav-gamc >wecT'

over Saint I <iuis last weekend

IK* MinuteiiKn aiv coming olf oi

tM^w heanbivaking kisses \<«iheasiem

defeated I Nlavv '-^. m the cinwila-

tHwi game of ilie ikanfk<( lotvnainent

on Tuesdav at I enwav Park Ihe voj

neu night UiM<hi I olk-ge the 3)06

Htanpi* C hdinptorts Ixiui I Mass. 1
1

-

III. in dramatic lashHvi. thanks to FVic

F rales' waOk-otl hoHK- run in the Ixttitn

ofthe 12th otrung^

Uhik- It was disheanenmg for

\ Ma\s to ptav so well and ktse back-h>-

back ganiev Slone is vtatting lo like wtui

Newcomer Charlotte, Dayton

tops in Atlantic 10 baseball

Thin! baseman Rvan Franc^-k exten«lcd his hittinj; »lrrak lo a carerr-

hi|;h 12 games aKainKt the Bocton Colle|{e Baxle* on Wt-dnesdav.

he sees tixim his plaverv

"I'm encouraged w ith the wav we'iv

piaving." Si(«v said "I'm enuiuraged

with the altitude, and the cunpetitive-

nev« the learn bnngs c'vervdav

"I thmk thev 'a- exc^-d abou hav-

ng a good wcvkend. " he continued "I

know thev wen: disa|ip>Mnied. wluch

thev shiuk) be. kising those games It

HKi'iv a ctmpetiltr it shiwkJ bi<her >ou

10 knc a hall{eane like thai when vou

>iiiukl wia \nd thtf VMjuki have Iven

a gikid win IK 's a pni team. \^e were

disappointed, hut I think we wen.* aKit

positive I vervhodv 's >pints an* up. and

we're readv t> ) g») tins weekwtd."

Ihe MirxdenK-n oltense has pmduced

.V< runs in the kca live gamev thanks

lu the Htlid plav ot ^tf^kiniw R}m\

IrarKA-i Ihe thini hiisctnaii is ndii^ a

caavr-high 12-ii.uiie hittuig sirviik, .md

katK tfte team with a V4<l Kmiitg aver-

age and 25 runs sconxl.

\lthiX4;h I Mass rs heading iniM the

S«e BASEBALL on page 10

.Atlantic 10 Daseball is roll-

ing. Must teams are 14 to 15

games into iheir respective

schedules. Ihe Massachusetts

Nine are hanging around the

middle of ihe bunch, packed

in between (ieorge Washington
(6-'' A-IO) and Saini I .>uis {H-l

A-IO). and lied with Richmond
and Saint Joseph's with 7-8 in-

conlerence records.

Ihe Charlotte 4«»ers. the A-

lO's most recent addition, and

Ihe Davton livers sii atop the

conference with a I2-.1 records

againsi \-li) foes. Charlotte

has an impressive 28-12 overall

record, two games better than

Davton (24-14 overall) in the

loss column

Martinez gets national recog-

nition

Collegiate Daseball announced

Mtindav that fordham's junior

right-hander received its

Louisville Slugger \ailonal

Plaver of the Week \ward after

striking out a career-high 14 bat-

ters in a 2-0 vvin over Temple on

,\pril «» Ihe 14 strikeouts v*cre

the mi>si bv a Rams pitcher since

the l4s(i\cason Martinez threw

eight cttnseculive strikeouts over

the first three innings,

AOAMSKI DOUBLES AS PITCHn
I M.'tss itiiiH'i litvi baseman

pitcher Brvan Adamski received

Ihe A-IO Pitcher of the Week
Award because of his stellar

showings in all three games of

a three-game series with Saint

I ouis. Adamski recorded a save

in each game in the Minutemen's

first sweep of a conference oppo-

nent this season.

Adamski made a relief appear-

ance in Wednesda)'s match up

with the Boston College Kagles.

He took the hill with a one-run

lead and the Iving runner on

third base. Adamski induced a

grounder to the second baseman
with the infield in. hut Adam
lempesta couldn't come with it

and the I agles tied the game at

10 BC went on the win the game
on a game-winning home run in

the bottom of the 12th inning.

.Adamski has notched five

saves in 10 appearances this sea-

son He has a I .K6 earned run

average for the vear.

Marshall Law
Richmond freshman Ian

Marshall received the Pitcher

of Ihe Week and Rookie of the

Week awards in the A-IO The

freshman earned his second win

uf Ihe season after tossing a

seven-inning, complete-game
shutout over the luv^lv Ouquesne

Dukes on April 2.^.

-ftoh (ireenfield

Put up your Dukes Struggling Dayton visits UMass

> 11!H4*S

idiifld. /Mick ha* five goal*Sophom«>rr midfielder MrlinJa Zwick battles lor poi>!ir»*ion at midiit-lt

and two a»»i«i« on 18 total »hoi» and eight »hi>r» on goal in the -lV^ season

Minutewomens season comes

down to final weekend in Philly
Bv Brimxan Hall

As typical coach-speak comes
and gi»es. vou'rc bound to hear

the cliche, "everv game is just as

important." dropped oflen.

But more than anv other

game this veason. todav 's Senior

Dav matchup between the

Vlassachusetts women's lacrosse

icam and the Duquesne OuV'

( 1(1-4. >-: MlaniK 10). ,s ab^.

lUlcIv piMiljl

That might explain ihe enor-

mous grin on I Mas^ coach
Carrie Hnlduc's face veslcrdav

afternoon at the conclusion t>f

practice She considers herself

to have lived for these tvpes of

games during her plav ing dav s at

Svracuse and being the top-tier

program il is. ihere were plent)

of big-time games to look for-

ward to at SI-

Right nov% CMass is down
to its last dollar One more loss.

be It tomorrow or on Sundav

at Cicorge Washington, and it's

over. It's go-for-hroke time or

no time at all. and when pressed

on the matter Holduc is more
passionate than she has been all

season long She's practicallv

ecstatic, but not to the point

where she loses her trademark

calmness.

"I love this siulf," Bolduc

said. "I love being in pres-

sure situations, and I'm look-

ing forward to seeing them

[Duquesnel We thrive off of

these kinds of games
"

Bolduc went on lo stress how

well she feels her Minulewomen

plav under pressure despite their

ubervouth. and if Ihev plav the

wav she is preaching than this

afternoons game the final

home game of the vear should

be another barnburner.

Aside from a I'i-^ bealdown
earlier in the vear at the hands
of Duke, Duquesne's high-piiw-

ered ollensc keeps li close in

lueses and when thev "re ahead

often prove nightmarish,

lis Saini Joseph's and Howard
found out earlier this vear

Kellv Mullord (4i goals. 4K

points) and I ourtne> lamasitis

(38 points) spearhead a group of

attacks and midfielders that are

outshooline opponents at a rate

of 9,8 per yame (fi K on goal)

Ihe most inieresiing match-
up of the dav. however, will

not be who plays the better up-

tempo style of attack, hut how
each team's deren>e responds

Ihe Krisia Mann led Dukes are

allowing a conference-low aver-

age of 8.44 goals per game,
while Jackie NcsHm hcaiK .i

I Mass defense thai leads the

A- 1(1 In ground balls per game
(27 VI)

With So 1 1 Richmond, No
18 St Bonaventure and lemple

punching their tickets to the \-

10 Tournament next weekend
in Washington. D.t . each has

jusl one ctmference loss ihis

game will determine who geu
the fourth and final seed Should

I 'Mass beat Duquesne but lose on

Sundav to (IW and Duquesne

heats lempIc on Sunday the

Minutewomcn are out If I Mass

wins both games, ihev'rc m

regardless of the 1)1 11 game
Should thev lose, Duquesne gets

the nod

( imsidcring dU is-|o, 14
•N-IO) has already knocked itself

out of contention with pain-

ful inct>nsistency this, after

receiving voles in preseason

lop-20 polls the ( olonials

would love nothing more than to

pla> spoiler and knock somei>ne

else vHil that could come at ihe

t-spcnse of I Mass.

1 1 s no secret the Minulewomen
are one of the youngest teams in

the northeast, sporting 17 under-

classmen, and countless times

over the vears, rookie inexperi-

ence has shown through.

Ihis could be the case

lor I Mass. given that its top

i\\<i Moreis are a sophomore

( Kathleen lypadis, 37 points) and

,1 Ireshman (Kayt Met ormick.

<n points) both of whom are

outstanding athletes but young

nonetheless but Bolduc remains

her usual calm self when asked

about the possibility of cracking

under pressure.

'Not in my book. ' she said

"Ue don't have anyone like thai

on our team. I hey like |lhe pres-

sure] jusl as much as I do. I

don't think vou're an athlete

if you don't like this kind of

stuff."

Shapiro to sit

Junior defender I rica Shapiro,

who lore an A( I. against Boston

( ollege on April I. will once

See W. LAX on page 10

lUMlttii^s SrMi

I he Massachusetts sotthall u >

(28-1.3. 12-2 Atlantic 10) rclunis !.•

A-IO actittn tt>day at the I Mj<>
Soltball ( omplex to battle conler-

encc foe DaMon (1^-24. 6-K AIO»
Ihe doublehcader will start at 3 pm.

Ihe Minulewomen return htrnte

alter a sh»>rt road trip in which thev

"I At^er splitting a weekend

header with A- 10 newcom-
er Saint I mils, the team deteated

Central Connecticut Wednesday.
')-3. in the single matchup.

The Minulewomen are Ih-' all

time against the > lyers. and swept

them in last year's mec*ling. allow-

ing just two runs in the two games.

"(Oavtonl is usually prellv

scrappy with us." CMavs coach

flame S«»riim> mkI. "'they'll

come at us prettv h.ird and

I think ihevTl be competitive"

With the conference

schedule winding down,
teams on Ihe edge of the

postseason are looking In

make an impact Davton.

« 6-8 in the A-IO. will

be looking to do just that

"irsadi>-or-diesiiuat ion forthem

so I think thev 11 come at us with

everything thev have." Sortino said

LMass, however, stands linnlv

tjip the A- HI confenence stand-

iniis .11 12-2 Ihe Maroon and

W hue hold a 2 I 2-game lead

over Charlolte and I ordham
Temple would be Ihe final learn lo

make the ttmmament, with a one-

game lead over Si. Bimaventurc

One of the biggest reas«ms

for Minutcwomen's success

IS the production at the top of

Ihe order \m.inda Monn and

( .(lului Mi'lm.in have hecomc

The Minutt-women are 16- < «ll-HnMr against the Hvers, who arc Mrug-

uling in the 2v\V« campaign with a I V24 «»v\-rall record.

a solid 1-2 punch for I'Mass.

setting up for pt»wer hitlers

Whitnev Mollica and KJ Kelley

M.pftti and Molinari have

'inbined ~' muiv on

Oil -v,.i-.iMi, and are ai ihe lop of

the roster in on-base percent-

age, hits and batting average.

Molinan is currenllv on

.1 It.-game hitting streak

in which she is batting

.500 w ith a .h35 slugging percentage

"f hat's v^hal the |Morin

.ind Molinari
I

are there

lor. to set the table."

Second ha»«-man/short)ittip Stacv

hitii, 17 RBIs and three round-trippe

Cullington is hatting .232 with 19

r« on the s«-a.son.

Sonino said. "The fact that they're

getting on the table is critical to

people in the heart ol the order

to have somelxHly lo hit around."

Morin. a junior, made the

move the leadoff spot this season.

She has led off 26 games for the

Maroon and White, and is hitting

.451. scciring 32 runs since making

the switch and has combined with

Molinari to create a new otTen-

sive threat for Ihe Minulewomen
"I think they feed off of each

UK>." Sortino said. "It's nice to have a

leftv -lefty combination. They

bi)th have g<Hxl wheels and can

manufacture some things and do

a little bit of running. st> I think

they're a giwd combination."

One of the play-

ers they have been setting

up for is freshman Whitney
Mollica I Mass' third base-

men broke another record on
Wednesday when she hit her 1 0th

home run of the season, setting

the mark for freshmen at I 'Mass.

Mollica also owns the single-

season RBI mark with 50. She
has a shot to break the Atlantic 10

record for RBIs before the regular

season. Ihe current mark is 56.

held by fordham's I aura Klaiber,

who set the record last season.

She is also chasing Ihe

I Mass single season home run

record, set last year by Kelley.

who hit 14. Mollica's 10 is a

best for freshman, but with 10

games remaining in the regu-

lar season, there is a

chance she can lake hold

of the overall mark as well

I he Minulewomen will play

seven games in five days next

week, including doubleheaders

on Monday. Tuesday and Friday,

before concluding their season next

Sunday againsi UConn on Senior

Day,
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Limits on
young drivers

examined

at UMass Bryan Johnston convicted of first degree murder

GUILTY
Bv Donald Ranihi

COLl tiil.^S L^ORI«KsPiiMi|-\T

Drivers who are 16 to 19 years

old have the highest crash rates per

licensed driver in the Bay State, accord-

ing to researchers at the University of

Massachusetts, who believe a graduated

licensing svstem saves lives.

"National research shows that one

of the reasons teens are over-repre-

sented in crashes is their willingness

to lake risks," said Michael Knodler, a

Massachusetts fralVic Safety Research

Program (MassSAFK) research fellow

and assistant professor of civil and envi-

ronmental engineering at I Mass. "A
number of research efforts have tackled

this issue and the major reasons are

believed to be their lack of actual driving

experience
"

MassSAi-K research indicates that

graduated licensing, called the Junior

OperatorllcenselJOl I In Massachusetts,

has shown to be an effective way of giv-

ing young drivers experience behind the

wheel while under adult supervision.

The JOl , which was implemented in

1998. puts restrictions on new drivers,

such as limited driving hours with pas-

sengers at night and increased penalties

for driving violations. Ihe restrictions

and increased penalties are removed

unce the driver reaches the age of 18.

MassSAH research shows a 14 per-

cent drop in the rate of 1 6-> ear-old

drivers involved in crashes resulting in

injury after the beginning uf the JOl

privgram

"We believe that a multifaceted

approach which includes education,

enforcement, engineering, and legisla-

tive components can be efleclive" in

reducing crashes Involving young driv-

ers, said Knodler

However. Knttdler acknowledges that

improvements could be implemented

"There ire several revisions to the

lavk thai ought to at least be considered

Some examples of this include an expan-

sion of the nighttime driving restriction

from 9 p.m to 5 am . as this is a high

crash period for young drivers." he said.

He also said that strengthening the

driver education program to provide

added real world experience, implement-

SMOmVERSonpagc2

Chemist

uses grant

to examine

protein
B» Jfnrvi: Si AfHiKD

t. . l| l>t HAS », i «R|sn •»!V!

I Inivmiiy of Massachusefls chemist Jeanne

I lanJy has been named a nxipieni of iJk- Bcvkman

foundatMVi \oung Invx-sligaior Aw.vd With this

awanL <#ie will receive a thiee-ycar grant wonh

S264,aOO w> study a pn4ein that kills sick celK

"Basically, what we want to do is put an

off-switch in a pn«eia just like a ligfii-swiKiv"

llanlv explained "We wixikl K" aWe u< turn It an

and offttt sec wtiai It diws What we care abixit is

wbai happens then If we turn it olf. docs it aftixl

diseases' fiTexampfc:. ifwe tum offcancer cells,

will they behave Kke tegular ceUsT

Cuncntly. (ktigs di«i't even taqiei a singk

percent of cellular pmieins. Moa\»ver. >*;ieniisLs

don't have an effective way to deiemiine it block-

ing a specific pnitein is u<«tiil m hghnng cancxT

orAlzheimCT's.

Hardy plans to use this piestigKxis grant Ui

fialher her pnHein investigations. 11 le Beckman

Your^ lnve«*gators Pnigram pnnides rcsearvh

support to Itic nxist pmrnising young lanilty

members in the chemical and Hie sciences.

Scientists have historically used "trial and

cmT" to find compounds tJiat cxiuki kill cancxT

cells, HanJy said. I 'sually. iJk' pnHein (t pn<elns

that a cximpixind allacktxJ were unknown Sinc-c

this mettwKl usually bkx;k.s ntorc than one type of

proleia many unwanted skle eUijcts ivcir. which

is why cancer treatments cause patk.*nls U< kise

their hair and beoomc nauseated. If diugs were

See ORANT on page 2

HIRTS & LIVING
GUSTER in AMHERST

B\ AiHM Ckhujlk

.A.SS. > UIll' IVKsn

NC^RTHAMPTON A fomier Westfield

State College student was convicted of

murder friday in the shiHiiIng death of his

longtime friend.

Bryan Johnston's law\ers argued he was

insane when he shot David Sullivan, a

senior at the I'nlversity of Massachusetts, in

December 2004.

But prosecutors said Johnston — a

one-time criminal justice major - was

clear-minded at the lime, and only behaved

erratically when he was using a heavy mix

of drugs, alcohol and steroids.

Johnston was Immediately sentenced to

life in prisiin without parole.

He also was found guilty of burglary

and weap«»ns charges, for which he will be

sentenced »>n I uesday

JohnstiMi and Sullivan were chlldhtHid

friends wIk> went to the same high schintl

in DaltiHi

Sullivan's tiaiiily itK-mbcTs krti tJiecoun with-

ou commenting, but prv>secuit>r Renee Steese

des^Tibc'd them as "relievc*d and pleasc*d with

the verdict
"

Jurors had begun deliberating the case

Ihursday afterruHHi

Delense ailivney Afex Nappun said he w»
shAied ttna thev n.iumcxl a verdKi so ijuicily.

"It took a nuMith to iry. I M) Ikiup. of testi-

mony, and the jury took seven hours to reach

Its verdict" he said.

"I don't question the jury. " he said "I

Brvan JohnMon, left, »il» in Hanip»hire Superior Court next lo Jefenite aitomev Edward Berlin on .'\pnl 10. A iurv reiretrd the

defeniM.- » argumenl that ]ohnklon wa* intanr when he »h«X and killt-d longtime friend and I'MaM student David Sullivan.

dtm'l understand what thev did."

He said J>ihnston is "OK" but his tamily.

whk> sal in iJk ctHirtroom thniughout ttie trial,

is "devastated."

llinxigliixathekiur-wecktnalinNoltumpion

Su|vnor ( lUt S>appun tned to potm Johnsitvi as

jir ordiftary colk-ge student who ^-gan Iti unravel

in the (inps of menial illness I rieixK i<f J«ihnstt«i

lestitKxl he woukl scx-in uitstabkr what he ilrink

akiihol. which they said Ik.* did oikiv

Vimci lines he woukl brandish the hand-

guns he owned, and tvice held a gun to a

friend's head, they said

Nappan s;ud Jotmsion beOHnc cxwivinivd

that Sullivan wanted to harm him. and began

collecting guns to iHotei,! hinisell

A forvnsK.- psychologist who evaluated

Johnsion at Brid^waler Slate llt»spilal ic*sti-

tied that Johnston did not seem delusitmal

after the killing

JohrMivi shot Sullivan six umes wKh a I

sighted asAduh ntk m his tneik!

aparimeni in Amltera.

Alter the shooting. Jcihnsion stashed the

murder weapon in a tree bv the ( onnecticut

River in lladley Johnston's car became

stuck where he paiVed it When lladley

police officers who were uiuware of Ihe

murder came lo assist Johnston, they

smelled ak.'t>hol on his breath but allowed

him to call a friend to pick him up

Roiioc sMd rttot J«4ifMt«i Laer calkd hn pm-

erti and admilted he had kilh»J Sulhvm

This is a pcmm wtio was exliemd) clor«
the time ofthe kilbng. and extnntKly ck^r during

the itme after the killaig." Sicese said durvtg her

'Its.

— The jwy COM hRv« fcui4 Biym JMnui

,ari

wMch b Ikankide cci

I (M wMi icnit intH. He
ti« fundfd^ ofmuntar n Alt I

— II look iw >ay tevoi ham id

indamdnMly IW

Trial Notes

I ( 1 1, .us ri'i r»» -1

Brvan jiihn«lon after hi» Dec. 7,

2l\M arrr»t on a murder charsv.

I Mj'^ student l><««i

in a hiijh «*ho«<l photo.

J "Sitllv " ^ulliv.ii> — Jdwm ivmIvmI an auMiiflk. auflmn of

l» In prtien wMMg tf» poiAihy ofpKde. —OmO^im

Immigrants, supporters Keith Richards undergoes

take another stand today treatment for concussion
By felUN TfcXlRU

A-*-* HTH'Pkt"*.

NbW YORK Now rtue imm^rsMs

have gmHvd the nahim's aflentiivL what nc*x1"

MtNidav h.is Ixvn set aside tiir immigrants

lo Nnciilt work. schixM ;md sh<>pping to sNwv

how much thev manc*r to their communities

But w Ith sortK gn>w Ing tired of street protc-sts.

ami otherv atniKl they 11 he ik.-ported or liretl lor

walking out pc*oplc' •*"•' planning to suppon ihc

etiort m mvn;id w.iys

Some will work bill b»iy mithlng on

M<xiday Others will prxilcst at lunch hreaks

or at rallies alter work Ihere will be church

servkc-s. candlelighl viulK. picnics .ind hum.in

chains.

11k- r.uige of aoivilies shows huh how

powertui iIk- immignHits' nghls mmenH-nt has

hccoiiK* in a matter of weeks, and that organiz-

ers don't yet have a clc*ar focus on its next

step.

"It's highly unpredktaNe wh^'s goiftg

til Itappen." said Hartev Shaiken. director of

ilie ( enic*r tor I alin Amencan studies at Ihe

I nivcTsity of CalifiHnia. IWrieley •What

iiniies evermne that's going to do something

(11! M,i\ I is they are m.^ing visible their

sining feelings."

thanks to ifK success ofprev ious rallies plus

media iitteniioo. planning lor Monday s events,

colkx'tlvely calk'd ( n Dia Sin Inmigrantes

See MMIGRATION on pag« 2

Middle income famihes

affecteci by college costs
BOS II )N t AP) Ihe o>st of sc-mling a chlkl

to c-olk"ge in New fjigkind is c^mg up iin iiKteav

Ing portion of the average midilk*-clavs lannlvs

Incxwne. .iccoiding to a stinlv a-k-ascxJ Sumitv

I .'nilic's Willi students attending pnv;tte col-

leges in the n^m s|x*n»l abtnil twv-third ot

their itKonx" on UiiiKm mkI a'l.ilixl ctists. .iccord-

Ing k> tlie Massiichusens Institute lor a N«w

Commonwealth, a B«islon-based n«»npifftisan

think t;uik.

ITiat is up ftim about twie-ftiuith of lamily

inawnein 1W2-'JV

Things are a link- hettit liv niKklk'-elass

famllKs sending childn."n lo the regKm's publk

univcrsitk"s Ihose famlln-s spi*nd 2 1 peavirt. or

about onc-lifth of their iivoine. lo co\ er et>llegc

costs, up thmi IS piTienl in 1W2-''^

( ollege costs Iwve climtvd liister ilwn

income and aid, .iccordina \o the study.

"Pay ing lor I ollege: I Ik- Rising t osl of Higher

I duc.illon."

Mtlxxigh rising a^k*gc cxr* .ire an issue

.kHN-. the natioa the problem is p>d1i«.uLirl\ ;Kiile

in New I ngUaxl. iiccoaling to iIk sUkK, .tuthoaxl

bv Bridget lerry I img of tlv Ikirviial I nivetvitv

( inikhiate Sclmol t>f I xhicatHm

lultion iind Ices at Massiichusetts (xiNk col-

k"ges iav hlglxr than tlv niition.il .i\or.ige

"Higher education is tiv giitew.iv to Ihe

XnKtiuBi Dream." Siikl km Bowles. I'a-sidenl

.indl I ( )ofMassIM "But ltsc-«M is ;iccekT.mng

much taster tlwn inconK"s. even moiv so in New

I nglatxj tlian tJie natkm."

tVMIl I. Ill ,1 r<

WHIINfiTON. New Zealand

I AP) Keith Richards fans gathered

outside a hospital Sunday where ihc

Rolling Stones guitarist was believed

to he undergoing treatment for a mild

concussion rep«irtedlv suffered when
he fell out of a palm iiic . n s .k .m. n in

Hji.

OiK newspaper also reponed that

Richards. 62. giM on a Jet Ski alter the tall

and had .mother accident Several Australian

.mhI New Zealand media iHttlet"

lall from the tree

Band sp«>keswoman I ran ( urns has said

only that Richards was in|urc*d earlier this

week and fliiwn to New Zealand with his

wife. I'.itli. for tibservation Her statemcttl

Saturd.i> did not comment on Richards'

condition or how he was injured.

New Zealand's Sundav Siar-1imes pio-

vided mi details on the Jet Ski crash, but

vjuoted l> I //el K.inti Dhar as saving

th.1t Rich.trds was .idmitled to Suva Priv.ite

Hospital spokesman hospn.il m the f i|ian

cipilal on fhursdav, the same dav he was

said lo have fallen from Ihc tree

Richards reportedlv was airliiud lo

Auckland's Ascot Hospital later ih.ii d.i\

Dutv manager Sieve kirbv a-lused to con-

limi early Sundav thai Richards was a

patient there, citing the Nispitals privacy

policy

fans gmhea*d outside Ihe liospital Sunday.

iindNew ZealaixI's I \ ' repiTledih.it Rich.irds'

wife arriveil c.irrying clothes while .i security

giuird cimed in three giiitw cases

"Ntihodv likes falling fr»>ni a height like

that, but he's never fallen from grace for

me." fan Dave Bucharan told l\ ' News
Richards ,uhI his wife vvere staving

at the exclusive Wakava Club resort on

.1 small I 111. in island when he rei^ortedly

Knrh RH-foixls t4 the Ki<llinii: SorH> w»
hoRfMt.UiaxI .in«T reportixflv tallir^ ttvim * tret.

«.i^ iniured

s.ilc-^i I in.m ol the resort lnUi I he

Assoviaied Press that Richards and his

wife recently stayed there for abinil a

week bui -vould m<i sav when Ihcy left or

comment on reports that Richards had an

accident

Ilie Rolling Stones played a concen in

Wellington. New Zetland, on April 18 as

part of their " \ Bigger Bang"' world lour

According lo the bands Web site.

ihe Stones" next scheduled concert is

late Mav at the Olympic Stadium in

Barcelona. Spain, follov^ed bv M more

il;iU"- .H ri'--, I urope

l>v.'. I.ll, ,1 I'l, K\
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U.S. cities brace for crowds as

immigration reform protests begin

Rally urges end to

killing in Sudan
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Prott-Dteni rallv on the crounds of the Capitol BuildinK in Wathington, D.C. Ia.st Monday to i>hou Nupport

tor thf lamilies oi deported immitjrants. More immiKration protest.s are expected tinlav nationwide.

IMMIGRATION from page 1

A Day Without Itntnigranu. is

widespread.

Officials in Lrn Atigeles braced

for huge crowds: Assistant Police

("hiet (leorge (iascon said as man> as

500.(X)0 pe«>pie c»HJid tal^e part.

In smaller cities such as .Mlentown.

Pa., Omafta. Neb., and knoxville.

Tetm.. immigrants and their allies

have been going door to door with

fliers, making posters and sharpening
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speeches. In New Mexico, restau-

rants Ckxiked meals this weekend that

lhe\"ll donate tor Monday picnics in

Santa Fe and \lbuguert4ue.

In Pomona. Calif., about 3U

miles east of Los Angeles, dozens

of men who frequent a day lat>or

center voted unanimously to close

Monday, said Mike Nava, the cen-

ter's director

"If anyone even comes around

looking for work tfiat day," Nava said,

"the men want him suspended
"

RETRAcnoN«»rj,S;^
ToOurRaden,

The edins $t the Masaadusett

Oily Coiegiai hive ramciBd an arlide

Iha was printed in #k iiev»ifper en

rucsday. A|xi 25. 2006. Hv artkk.

tided "Spring event fciumut by con-

snucbon vwffc" and wrilkn by Mcpn
IMey. was fiBed widi several enonxB
tacts wid ivpoiting efnxv

In 4jon, the anicie cxpiainad thai

tftc
40l" annual Sprim F1lr« even.

which is typically held in the Vrtheast

RcMdnial .\rea, was likdy to bt can-

celled due b>oonaniclianpiuMcin& Fhe

. and wiTkers wimitd

hedin^ up the cfuad wtwe titr even

k noniMly held. None of this inlame-

tion tuned out to be tnie.

Ms. Daley, who is bod) a writer

and an editor a the Collegian, and

was dK itew-s edttiT on duty die night

before the article was published, has

acknowtodged aeveni emn in ha
reporting She has also issued a writ-

len letter of apology to Mr. Jim Hunt.

ihe Communicaiions Manifer for

FacilitMrs and Campus Planning ai

VMam.

Some insist thai ,1 boycott

is the next key step beyond

marches to show the nation

just how much economic power
undocumented workers hold. "

I he

marches are a tool, but they are

being overused." said Mahonrry

Hidalgo, head of ihe immigration

committee of New Jersey's I atino

Leadership .Mliancc. like civil

rights boycotts of decades past,

he said, "this could finally bv the

spark for our people to advance
"

fhe Collegian wholeheartedly

drives for accuracy in its rqxNiing

We leach our writers and ci>-editors

to provide the utmovt standard of laii

and accurate irponmg. \\c etxourage

readen to contact us if any informa-

tion we prmide is questionable. We
can <m\\ hope that « iir readers can rec-

ognize the situation with Ms. Daley's

anicIc as an isolated incKkm one

rtiat has been deah witti

Sinoetdy.

Dan O'Brien

News fjkuit

MaB»achu>eti<k Daily Collegian

\^ASIIIN{i!<)N IkHisands of

[X.^ file joined celebrities and lawmakers

at a rally Sunday urging llie liiisli admin-

istration to ase its politic;tl muscle lo help

end geiKK'idc in Sudan's IVartur ivgion.

"NiH on iHU- watch." iIk- crowd began

chanting as a |ianide ofspcakcTs lined up

liir tlieir luni iki a stage (ki the Natiixial

Mall. ttK- Capitol serv ing as a buckdnip.

" Ihe personal motivatkm liir a kit of

as is the llolixaiLst," said Hoston-ba.sed

Rabhi Or Rose ol Jewish Seminiirians

li>r Jastice. "t iixeii our history and expe-

rietK'c. we tcci an obligatkm to stand up

and speak ixit."

Ihe organi/ers' permit estimated a

iiuTKHii of l().l)0() 10 I .'^.(KK) liir the rally.

iHie o\ several planned in I .S. cities

ii\cT the weekeixl o\ct wlial the I niled

Nalkias has lenncd the world's worst

humanitarian disaster.

"It is the skxrially ivspoasibkr. good

awisciefKe thing lit do." sakj Ron

Fisher, who iixik a pre-dawn bus tnim

Ck'veland with his 1
5 -year-okj daughter

Jiwdyn to attend the demonstraiHin. "It's

an opportunity lo sfiow my daughter

what peopk* dii when they care aKxjt

something."

Ihe I S Pail Police, which does

1X4 issue cnnvd estinvues. lepivied no

aneMs. "Its a lai^e cniwd. I think they

have a really gtxid tunxiut." Sgi. Sun
I ear said

Ihe evetil attraclcd high-profile

speakers Inim the workls of MJten.

.dhklicv religkm and politks actor

Oeorge C kxMiey. just back Ihvn a trip

to Atnca. Sen Barack Oboma. IVIIl.;

Ikxise DenxxTatk: k-ader Nancy IVkisi

oi C aliliimia. Vitvl Peace Pn« wirv

ner i Ik \^iesel; Olympic speedskating

civimpion Joey Check, who dtinated

his bonus imnK'y to pnijcvts in war-iom

Darfur. and Rixnan Catholic Canlinal

IIicxkIimx' McCarrick, aivhbishop ot

W'asliington.

Refugee lla.s.san Cober said he

was tixced to kave his lamily and flee

Sudan li>ur years ago atler many were

killed and raped in his village. Me ui^ed

the IS. and iIk I Hited Nations to act

quickly, saying he had ix> idea where his

lamily wasoriftlK-y were Ok.

"We iKxtJ deeds, not words," said

Cober, who in)w lives in Portland,

Maiiw. "Ihey need to uxtie lo IXtrfiir

loday, rx)i lomomiw, because wtial is

going on is a disaster."

Sec-retary of Slate Cofxlokjezai Rk:e.

in a hnadcast interview, noted devekip-

menLs Sunday in Nigeria, where Sudan's

goveniment said it was ready to sign a

peace agtwiiKfit to end the bkxxlshed.

Rebels, howevtx rejected ttw drali deal.

"Obv KHisly a peace agreement woukl be

a very important step tiirwanl in giiting

this done." Rke sakl on ABt"s "Ihis

Week
"

Sudan has indk:aled it might accept

a I N. tiwve in Dartiir to akJ Alhcan

I nkm tnxips if a peace treaty is signed

Nears of fighnng between ethnx- gnxfis

and .Arab militias in western Sudan have

k-lt at kast IMMJU) peupk dead and

abiHd 2 millkin homek^s Amkl Ihe

talks, the plight of } millkm retirees in

Darfur has worsened Ihe I N V^(w1d

lotxl l*nigram said Friday that it was

cutting niHins in half citing a lack of

haids.

Prvskknt Hush met with Duriir

advix;ales at ttie \^hi^e House on Friday

and k-nt his support to tfie weekend ral-

lies. "It*- ttmse of you wtii> are going out

to march fir justke, you represent die

best ofour cxurW." Bush said.

Students divided on
underage driving law

If ydCnS» news happening.

cal us ai 545-1609 and snap

a photo wMti your ceil phone.

then send it to news^daily-

collegian oofn

WRITE
FOR NEWS
545-1762
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ORANT from page 1

miwr <^iocihcally geaed kmad oenam

pnneiTK then they woukl Iv tnore effiK-

tive and have fewer side etkcHi, llatdv

said

llardy s prx^xisal de^cnhe^ a wiiy iti

ctwiOvil iiiily one spccilK. type of pn4cta

by engineering the pntetn lo be sensi-

tive to the drug her team lidesXs Ihb

ts a davct way of determmmg whether

inaciiv,aing certain pnteuis coukj cure

a (xriKukv dtse<r>e and whKh pnnetn

<^xikl fv tarried to treat which diMStic

Ihts lechnique di«s ni delete ttic pnv

irin eiVMTiy fnm the cell and prvnida

a rapid irspiwvc. so the nrsuks dem-

insmc m>«v acvunaely wttai waiuU

happen if a iMig wtere devekiped that

latV^ied a <f«xitK proiem. stud llardy

Iter proposal focuas on a pniicni

called caspnc-''. which is nstpinsiNe

lir causing sick celK to die \^hen lhc<«:

r»t<eins do not haxiitn pn^iorly, 11

alkiws canccnius cells lo live, w it b a

great lest case kt devekipmeit of ttiese

It You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van*

technhiue^. she said

llardy ^>lne^.l the I Ntiss \nihersi

c-hempiin. tacuhy in ScptenttxT 2**)^

She received hw bochckT's di^«e m
chcmuiry and tier mitsier's lieptc in

bkvheniisin fnvn I tah Siak I nivciMy

She went i«i 10 cam her I'hl) in

molecular .aid cdlukv biokigy Inmi the

I ntverviiy of t alitomia. Berkeley

llardy says her time in c«>llege

WHS impurtmt for her to find the nght

career path tor her "(l i Herkek-y
I

WB a great focused envinmment tm

Warning as much as piisMtsW. ratlxt

tfvan turning students into n4ii«s thai

can test well I mx* this same approach

at I Mass. they really want their stu-

dents lo coiiK out wcll-trainc\i lina

and forenx)^'' t{ani|y said.

"If |CMaaa| sbidenis dcckk u>

study t>k)chemi«^, I csm Kll ttiem

iliai It's really exciting." llardy imid.

"N'ou hope that y«Hi can liml iK* mol-

ecules or iIk- pn Items ilvii can fight

the disca.se tfiai IlK-ir parents, bnilfiers,

sisters or friends have
"

POTTERS—
rnnntrntrnMim, ^

Law* that rr*ifiri drivinK tor prople under IN arc |trs>wing in sup-

port from M>mc analv»t» at l.^Ma*».

_ . . • DIrtct Billing to Insurance Company
iMurince Replacement Rites . Locally Owntd ^ Opirated

FREE PICK-UP •7l15Puteii|trVai»
• UM«n Pvrciuu QtUn. MHEC Rain

North Amherst Motors

<^ 78 Siindtrland Rd . North Amhertl. MA

(413)549-RENT(73M|

DRIVERS from page 1

ing a driving re-icvi at the age

of 18 and restricting cell phone

usage among junior operators

could help.

I Mass students were not con-

vinced that Knodler's sugges-

tions would make a noticeable

di (Terence

"Well, pcrs»>nally. I got m
trouble fur breaking Ihe passenger

restriction time limits, so I think

if more emphasis is placed on

them it would help." said Barbara

R(Hiras. a IVIass freshman. "But

no matter what, kids will break

these rules I feel a second road

lest would definilely ensure that

those gelling their licenses were

fully qualified It would most

likely show a slight decrease in

accidents among teenagers."

UMass freshman Meghan
riynn also thought JOI laws will

he largely ignored. "Ii wouldn't

lower the number of crashes

because kids would just ignore

the restrictions anyways. |but|

educating young drivers about

the dangers of driving could

los*cr Ihe number of crashes they

get in." she said.

I'Mass sophomore Cameron
Mackenzie disagreed "Young
drivers aren't irresponsible

because they don'i know, it

is because they don't care."

MacKcn/ie said "Aside from

excessive use of scare tactics,

which isn't a viable option, there

isn't any solution except bumping
up the minimum age"

The study was part of ongo-

ing analysis of crash and viola-

lion data by the MassSAKf, part

of Ihe transportation tenter at

I Mass Amherst It was conduct-

ed by Michael Knodler and Robin
Riessman

Enter our drawing for
a cfianca to ^ftn
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Debbie

Friedman

Don't hatethem

tuzyou ain'tthem
A few months back on a seem-

ingly typical Tuesday afternoon,

in a pit where Pitas and Thai food

are served, something criminal

happened. My friend innocently

grabbed a tray and some lunch,

and then proceeded to head to the

checkout. It was at ihis checkout
that injustice showed itself. While
standing in line, ready lo pay for

his meal, the cashier suddenly

asked him lo open his bag. Upon
Ihis request, the cashier found a

blue Gatorade, half-consumed, slyly tucked away
in his shiny red North Face book bag. Kor a moment
the cashier felt like a noble police officer who had
caught a stealthy criminal, but further investigation

led everyone involved lo the realization that blue

Gatorades were not even sold at Ihis location, and
thus my friend was innocent.

I guess it could be said that no real crime took

place on this afternoon, but that could not be fur-

ther from the truth, because while my friend would
never steal, the cashier inappropriately jumped to

conclusions when ihey saw the popped collar, polo
shirt prototype Ihey looked right past the face,

only seeing Ihe grey Boston hat sitting suspiciously

atop the gelled, token-trimmed and front-spiked

haircut. And from those few features and no cred-

ible facts, they unwarrantedly suspected criminal

activity. It is not right, nor is it fair. It is just the

inescapable strife that the straight white male is

forced to endure everyday.

This country is fixated on helping minorities

with their issues and agendas minorities based

on race, gender and sexuality It is always about

the less fortunate, the less powerful and the under-

represented Hut what about the powerful, best

represented and most prominent members of our

social hierarchy .' Ihey have feelings, loo I know
thai most are too humbled lo write about their life

struggles, so I have taken it upon myself Straight

while males, I feel for you.

Ihe straight white male (SWMl carries the

weight of the world upon his shoulders SWMs run

the country quite well, I must say. Ihey also

head the agencies that protect us from terroritt

attacks and vicious natural disasters with unshak-

able and utter competence And on top of it all. they

show everyone up on Ihe dance n«ior ^'et the public

is never satisfied with them Ue are always jump-
ing up and down to take the spotlight away, leaving

the SWM ID need of aerious attention. While their

stoic personas may lead us to believe they do not

need our sympathy, deep down. SWMs needs a

little TIX just like everyone else

If you don't agree that the SWM faces a difficult

life, than ask yourself why the majority of serial

killers are straight, white and male It is because

society pushes them out of the mainstream, far into

isolation, where the pressures placed upon them
slowly eat away, leading many to commit heartless

acts of violence But the Scott Petersons of the

wrorld cannot be so quickly dismissed as lunatics

whose hunger for power, sexual desires and lack of

societal restrictions led them to kill If we were to

ever look at their lives in detail we would find that

being the ideal member of society truly sets one up

for a daunting life

The root of their struggle is shown through some
startling statistics. For instance, the average SWM
has been called a "dork" at least ten limes in the

course of his childhcHni In a typical SMW's life.

Ihe media has negatively stereotyped him twice.

Yet the public is never satisfied

with them. We are always jumping

up and down to take the spotlight

away, leaving the SWM in need of

serious attention.

By the time the average SWM hits 18, he has been

made to feci out of place about three limes, and

during the course of an SWM's professional career

there is a 10 percent chance that he will lose a pres-

tigious job lo a woman or minority who is better

qualified. Statistics like these make a world of dif-

ference when it comes to understanding the psyche

of this dynamic dominant populace. After learning

all that, don't you think it's lime we all reach out

and ask not what the SWM can do for us, bui what

we can do for the SWM"
I he SWM needs a place to go. a group to be a part

of so that they can come together for support After

all they do for us. it should be no great sacrifice lo

channel some tax dollars into a National Asscnriation

of Straight White Males (NASWM) fhcy could con-

vene, talk about prominent political and social issues,

which of course pertain to them, and perhaps initiate

cases for legislation lo further their cause This orga-

nization would need a president, of course I envision

a charismatic cowboy with chimp-ish charm. This

group would give SWMs the extra support they are

lacking.

If we take the lime lo nurture the SWM, the ben-

efits will trickle down the social ladder (just like the

tax cuts for the rich that trickled down and saved all

the poor people) And if we dont. then prepare lo live

in a world where woman, minorities and homosexuals

are all equally represented and respected I shudder at

Ihe thought, hut find solace in Ihe fact that with the

continued leadership of the SWM. nuclear annihila-

tion (due to competing SWM egos) will ensure Ihe

world will end before this has a chance of occurring.

Dehhie Friedman i.v a ColUfiian columnist

i^iuu TH-i-e?

'^'P/v^e^ \\/iTH-

Clumsy coUeague communication
Well, spring is finally upiNi us. It's a time wlien laces liave

smiksi, the birds and the bees have sex with each other. ;uid stab-

bin)^ are at an all-time low. Mcnv imporlantly, it Ls a tiiiK- when

Giesl now we have lo give a qukk and jumhkxl uxi-

vtTsatkm. l.et me start by saying "What's up." Now. of ctxirse.

I expect you lo answer ihai with questkxi of the same ineuiiing:

your eyes aren't set dead ahead of you, squinting t \, 1 1 \. ^^ "Whai's jsiing on." (Vou never ever answer

against the li\!e/ing wind, kniging liir the wamitli ol I UCKcl IViemCK cither ofthesequesitiivisdiiectly. For one, yiwidiKi'l

a huikiing. In tact, spring is wfien your gaa: wanders

about, k)oking here, glancing there. As such, wtien you a travel-

ing tiom class lo class, there's a higher pnibubility ofmaking eye

amiact with a total stmnger, or worse, an acquaintance. Ihese

individuals aren't strangers, hut ihey 're i\t tiir otf

Ycxi see this per>*Hi coming at your 1 1 o'ckick ;ingle.

Your mind quickly jumps as you realize that: a) you recog-

nize them, and b) you don't kiK>w their name. Iley, it's not

your fault maybe you met them thrnugh a friend who

doesn't know the meaning of intnxludion, maybe they lived

in your building, or perhaps you were xis<K:ialed ttmiugh a

night of wanton frakmizjlKii and drunkenlk^!>.

Rcganlkss ofthe situatkxi. It's sale to say thai you are in an

unoumlirtahk: state ofatlairs. Bodi ofyou know thai the oilier is

coming and both of yixi kivAv

that yi«i don't really know each

odier. Iluis a ck-ver game ofcat

and miHfie ensues.

As these cireuinstances

arise, ttiere are several axaes

lo take, but kiKAsing the right

one is never easy h requires

quick ihinkuig and lighling-laeit

retfc»es lo downplay Itie appiuachuig awkwankiess. Ihe real

pnMemisdialyuucannewrivally know what the itfier penui

is going lo ik\ a pnMem thd ^ics hi4h ways and ovnpliuaes

lhlng^ \^'ill this assi«:iaie jusi niautain peripheral discipluie and

lake an intovsi in the grass as they gi> |Xist'' SKill iliey ackiiuwl-

ed^: ytxj' Ik) ytu want lo kx4 up and acknowkxi^- tliem''

I sually what entk up happening e. inthvig tiki ipecUL-ulai.

bu stupid aid nunsensical all the same An ea>y ou is wlien

neither of yixi lijcmally nxogniAr each other, hut unlKturkaely

Ihis alnkM never happens Vdieine alw-ays seems lo arcede

and (ave a lad-dach etkat A a heUo.

really want a real answer. lurtlK'mun;. Iliink hack

to those train pnMems: xiom petsin is walking live mik> an

hour and one going tixr, how much time will thai give you to

have any .y wi of informativeO and A'.' Noiw.

)

Saying helk) ai these acquaintances Ls es.sentially iIk- admii-

lance lo the tact that you reuignize each other somehow, hut

have no additknal ourmuctkia For these niak- strangervhul-

not-strangers that I run into, de&ult greeting mechanisms in my
brain have gmilen me so used to saying "man" <r "dude" ihai I

sonetunes have to catch myself Ix-tijre say ing it lo girls.

lo slop this annoyance that amies akwig wiiti spring. I have

studied the skills krvels of pei^' involved in nn irwn variixis

run-ins and come up widi sume solid kxuxlatiuial ruks tir a

successtlil walk-and-lafc aniurvJ campus.

I iiM and misl impor-

Will this associate just maintain periph-

eral discipline and fake an interest in

the grass as they go past? Will they

acknowledge you? Do you want to look

up and acknowledge them?

lantly. always be kx4cing up

ahou ^^^) leet in Ihvil of

you In this way you can set

yuursell tir the inleraclkfi

that will trans^wv ten sec-

ami. ti\«ii a sighting.

Xtkr Ihe spotting, imnie-

ifcadv divert ycxr eyes. I

lite Id pretend that I'm thinking aKu something impiwiant

whik staring toward the ground, or that I'm just zoning

out perhaps a uee kxiks like a cloud or something.

W hatever the fabricalion. the thing y»>o must remember is

to slay (xl ofeye ciWact rjn^ Ihis is esseiMial. as it gives y<.xi

die lime to dehae Ihe questixv do I wmv to lalk k< this pervm

'

From here, it's up lo yiu. t)n a Imdamenial k%eL yvu can

eidier maatain yiu' anstam ^Lav mo the great K^ciuMn tr

kii4 if> 6um abuu five lixt away, givmg a >«.-mi-suprvted facial

expressiivi liilkiwed by sivne sivt of greeting KcnKTiifxa', if

xJsed how y«.xi are. tvtfxjnd w ah the same quesuciv

No trespassing, but rea

crime is perfectly fine

Dan
Nicastro

t)n Friday, five l>eiiiiKTatK members

of Congress (including Xmhersi's

own reprvsenuiive John (Mver) were

detained outside of the Sudaiwse

I mbassy m N^ashington lor pmtest-

ing that government's part m VK>lcnce

ahiMl the llartir region. Tom limtos

1.'^ t'alilcwnia. James Mcitovc-m and

John (Hver of MassachusctK James

Moran of Virginia, and Sheila JackMWi

lee of levas were arrested lor dis-

turbmg the peacv and lor pmiestmg

illegally The men at the Sudanese

Ijnbassy apparently dunk dial property rights an: mote

important thai human nghLs It ycm don't believe me, just

ask someone trom Dartur Ihal is, if

you can find diem

Anyway, this is great fiar die

RepuNican Party I low, you ask?

Just dunk five members oft ongTts.%

were actually anvsied. and nut one

arrK«ig them was a RepuhtKan Just

diink about what dial says aKxit the

RepuNKan Pam Iliey knew bet-

ter than ki protest and risk angenng

the Sudanese government and vMilai-

mg ttieir prKckrss property nghts

ITic KepuhlKans haven't even cook

ckise to boosting five congressional repivseniaiivo thniwn

into jail (However, theiv are a tew k>w-level law -breaking

Republicans there was die Homeland Security offKul

with the chikj pom thing. Jack XbramoH. ( laude Mien, tlx-

domcrslK' policy advise* who stole fnim largel .ind dhl I

already mcniHin Rush I inibaugh ')

Actually, dvre have only been iwo RepuMican con-

gressmen indkled. and one of dwrn. "IXike" ( 'unningh.un.

ikiesn't count because he resigned attcT he pleaded guilty

to taking ovtT S2 millMm in bribes fheretoiv. lorn Del ay

IS die only Republican member of ( ongress wfio has been

anrsted in Ok last yea- or two. ;ind he kxiked just grea

in his mug shot So dial k-aves dK arrvst scxire ai five

UemtxTats to one RepublKan \*ho can beat those odds''

And, krst we liwget. I VI ay was arresti\l on a trumped-

up cnminal conspiracy charge these five IVnoocnils werv

arrested fiv trespassing on Stklmese land .ind v lolating the

sactedness of pniperty nghts VN ho tares iifx nil Sudan'' llx-

.AmerKan peopk- don't undcrst;ind "cnminiil conspiracy

lo inject ilkgal corporate cootritxitions into | Republican j

state elections." but Ihey do underst;uHl lu-spiissing and Ihe

Sudanese nght lo pmlect their pmperty and they obviously

just want the people ol Sutlan lo tx- left jIoik

It's ckar that Uk American peopk don't care about dii-.

Sudan diing. because the "Holly wtiod liberal elite" has slarl-

Thc American people don't

understand "criminal con-

spiracy to inject illegal cor-

porate contributions into

[Republican] state elec-

tions." but they do under-

stand trespassing . .

.

ed h) come out and kt its voice be heard t kean's Fleven

big shiM (ietwv-* ^ kxiney talked u> Senator Sam Btxiwnhack

of Kansas and Senator liarack ( Kvana of lllimNs aKiut ihis

crazy Sudan things Speaking alxiui it. ( kxiney said. "^^ lial

we cannot dii is turn our heath and kiok .iway and hope

tliat diis will s«imehow disappear" Ihesc are some (xetty

fieive words m defense of IVmocnas whti dunk dK*y have

the nght to vHttaie the Sudanese pnYUty nghts and pnKesi

wtierever and whenever diry want

It's prmy clear that th;- thing is gettmg way out ofliand

and IS an obvHius politKal pk>y by the IVmocrats First

they make sure they get the media's attenlKm. and then get

themselves arrested for pnitc*sting the Sudanese govern-

ment forOod kmiws wtial rea-vwi 1 lien these "I killywmid

lilxTals" come out of the wiNidwork and "t.«>iiKiden-

tally" Stan doing ihe same thing as

the iX'mocrals and call tor action

againsi Sudan ObvHHt.sly. the lits-

eral media is pissed that the war in

Iraq is going so well, and are just

looking tor other ways to make

Itusb kx4 f«xilish Next thing you

know, the Sew V«irV limes, that

tvLsiHWi of liberalism, will be mak-

ing s(<me outlandish claim, like "In

Darfur. several rchel movcinents

atfe battling government torves aikt

their allied niihlias in a ctiaoiK

conflict thai has killcxJ more than 2tNi.iMlO pe«<plc
'

President Bush lus also come 4>ut ot Ihc wtHidwi>rk

and IS hnally. atWr what seemed like years, talking

,itv>ul this stt(iati<in .Mfer talking with organi/ers ol the

upcoming "Save Ihe IX'intKratic I ive " rally. Bush lold

reporters that he "wani|s| the Sudanese government

lo understand the I nited Stales of America is serious

.iNhiI stilving ihis prtiblem " However, it's clear thai

Hush views this as vwne sort of gambit on the part iil

the IK'inocrals txvause he has taken such a long lime to

.Ki on this issue

lis sad lhai the IXenwcrais luive had to stix»p to the-

kvel of getting arrested just lo try and gel their point

.KToss N'ou'd figure they wmild have Mime st>n ot other

me.ins of commiinKatiiHi with the American peviple. but

otiviously this is ml so However. President Hush has

iii.kk It cle.ir that a tountr. with ?tMi million people

h.is a vast array ot beliefs and ideas, .ind that he is

willing 1(1 listen t«< mim>rilv opinions According lo

Rcuicrs. he conhnned this as he ukm with DennKratic

leaders and said of ihem. "Ihey agree with thousands

ol our tili/ens hundreds of thousands of our

cili/ens that genocide in Sudan is unacceptable
"

Seems like a big fuss to make over trespassing

l\m Skttstnt is a l\flUfium ailiimnisi
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Mkntttiha.'iftflll

A chance recordinc of acquaintances b«>tching a

random encounter. Awkwardness mhio followed.

Ihis pniHem witfi acquainljiiccs is cstTv wtiere on campus,

h's with ckctsmaies. it's ui tlie gym. it's wiili du girl ytxi never

t(«mally hkI but who lives in ytxir tkxr and always sees you

whistling I'otnler Sister, wtiik you're in youi U avcH

Iki why must we put up witfi all itiis discomhit' It's nice

lo he tnoidiv with pe«ipk. hut in* Ji tlx.- pnct we often have U>

puy m hrain cnerK. or (wper niks ol c7ig^iiieni. hi die end.

we live in a fad-pacod wirkJ where y<iu only have so much

time Uw so many (vopk Mavhe ifK* ot dx.-^- rxn-reliaiun^iip

ass«x,iales is die Ixst tncnxl th.< yi«i'l| iK-ser have, i* die persiw

dial wtxiki have ctviih&.'d youi lik \Mii.i) yixi walk anxnd t«i

diCM.' final heaililul s(Ting divs. tiislcad ot powidess lidkis. why

don't ytxi uwitnnt yix« avvkvv;«dnLVs. siif) ine <il diese people,

have a race link chut aixl re-.illy lind >xa "wtid's up" and wliy.

I'm sure yixi'll kam smicthing imeresting, and did will be ine

k-ss per««i lo Icel dial muiiul une;isii«.v> with as you pa& by.

Tui.lu.r Kkmi k i\ ,il ulUvitVi '^tift »km/xr

May Day
\ prok-sMir ol Spuiusli liere ai the

I nivefsity ol Mii«sacf«r«.llsiiicee\(ve«od

her triKtntKr to me over die stale ol iv
|si|itiuil .(xJ '«ictal culliav in ttx' I lukal

SLies Ifkji dx' nc-hesi cixevy n die wietd

dix"s 1X4 puy ti» nuleniiiv kyve he nes»

pnviiiN wtiik het v.isil\ [xiier tkwnekaid

' XiiKTica iiiaiiagt.^ ki do ^> widia

• o : K\%tf ot die reviun-xN, aigcred her

She was puzAxI and angry did txr cukiac.

. . .. [x<''ktika1y vvtwie cultiav. seems «• ahnv
NapOilianO ia.i1. JiM,i«iit\ial and kA.l»v "* a *"*

ot lustiry Ihal kxktv. May lluy. w-» m*
«.x*ktr,acxl m die I rated Stau^ .ddxxigh M is cekhnfled anxaid

itK- wi«kJ Rainakd her Diti't fxxf<k- know what Ms ah*!"

Ikn't p.xfik know dsi it -^ated here '
I kns tsive v«ai loa yimv

hr»»y
'•

May Day (i» I jlx» Duy lis .nvk+ratuwi oldie lah»mnvc-

meiV's fxrJ) l<r dv eikdn-liixf' wivVnig d;r> in die I niial Mahx
siataig anxaid IKM Wivkers,ai«ixldx-c<xaMry laiitcO ui lana

wa^- 'Javeiy aixJ *iipn«ve wifkmg ctviditMVK with vitx- suc-

ce«. f Ine ol dv c-vcn^ leading iii a wivktwKk cwcade of lalxr

actkwiswasttx.'llaMikilei \tl;iir. mwfm.'hdxxr.arKKof wivkeis

jssemfvkxl m I LiyiiciVcl Sqitgv iti < 1ik.-.igi« U> rwi».«4 »V<*V
'Onkes .tkJ vi^rAXjixiHul polkv hnLilitv \ fxtnb weit oil axf

niinig dlVM^ i>t (x^ficv. wf»> dxii i^xnixt tnv. kill«v '»'veTal

pn*e«vs axl w^xixkng hutxKxK nxw f ighi .navtusi kaders

werv arv^lixL axl .ddxxiuh ni< pni<l ol dx-n niv>4\emei« wa>

showakxewc-rehangcxJ liaenunmili^telolkfwvddvdBirfi

« >l dx-*- s«xxt* men. axi ! >csh w* dien known avdK "\ear t^

ilx'tirual fTisnigomx*'

We an- 4)\\ tn dv« 'Aiigtde I .t) year. lakT Wage stisery is

r.aiifxat. and vv<<iingc««idaii«r> are still laifihi hxkiy. May I,

iMxnigr.ails axl tlxir .tux's will Ix' '4axlnig ii|'> Uw dxnr ngli^ as

hiiii.ai txirvs axl as oKntxairs u> ifx' wcatdi ol dits axvtliy

Hx' issue IS easy kiaxJeroaxI Oxim- who witi, live, aid breathe

JeH.Tve dx- saiK- d^nty axl re«f»xt *» aiyitx- efc wfx' ik«s

tlx s,inx' IntMi.illv M.1 tviix.illv it is dxwe who .ae die must

Ironically, yet typically, it is those who
are the most marginalized, the most

oppressed, who are made a target by

those in power — principally because

they are marginalized and oppressed.

nvegiiviliAxt dx- most ,5n»vs>«.xl. who n- m.xk .i Urort by

dli»*' in (Xivicr pmxi|Xllly lxv.iits«- ilxv «i- in.in'iii.iliAtl Mxl

<'PPX"S'«.\I

\|S0 iniOK.llK. Il IS tfx" .Xllllll^ ,1| lt>»4 HI |-«'\MT itvl

hirve tosieaxi dx ^«ik hxtvsiwxI iniinivjaiKwi iiiu> this uxnirv

th;« dx-y ikxTk Ihc North Vihtk;;*! lav InxJc Vsznxnxill

(\ \IT \i eitit>kxl ,1x1 in«iiHfc". h' tailitui- dx- tlighi ol\,ipit.U

fnwii this oKVitry Hiil tfus v,fiit.il k>st in dx- I iwlcxl swes ikxv

iKTl j»> BKo iJx pix-kds lit \k-Mc.»i wort*cTs. msft.'ULL it cnrxhes

llx- ottlers i>( tnnsTKlhUhu' .iXT»»-.«hxis ikwx: txisiix-ss m hi<h

ctxfilnes Ilx' result is iKa ilx- vvoriMii}.<-».l.».s in fx<h oxntnes

k»sc out .»xl dw tknv >l ixxijsk' Inxii Vk-Mci' !i- tlx »v«iltl»K.T

I nilcd St.«es l^^ ;xa-kT.iieU

Ihis debute was axxiSly sjxwkcxi K the ininxkxiiifi of

a bill in C«<i|Bess (HR44^'^) dvn wtxiki cnmmuliA- illegal

immigrantv Lvjaely (xxipk- ol cokir Ifie bill w;^ minxkxxxi by

.l.iiK-s SensciibrenrxT. ,i a-presenttlivc trvmi WWtxisin wlx> is a

st.ikotx>kkT 111 KimfxTty i Lirk. ,i m»isoiilKn.il cxxnpaiy ilia lias

ith'ved nkinv ol iis (obs lo t liiiiii .iikI Nk-xxti In ixxkT lo divert

anentiixi .rxl hkioK' .iwav Inxn tlx- l;M dial SeI^eo^nnIXT him-

self is a-sponsifik lor the h»vs of nvmy jobs in the I nited Stiles,

he insk-skl cNni- to fxiiiil tfx- lingei .« viilixT.ihk iinniicr,«il

popuUitHxis

St> iixliy. vMirkiis ,Hx( stikk-iXs. in .i respixise lo diis aiti-

mimignint r.xism. will uiko Ui tfx- •«\vts lr> |xrixt|iiiic in ilx*

'\ lan NitHXVil HoyaHi " Ihe t>'\oiit is iin .nii-tniil u> cixniet

the ix"w wave ot .mli-mimigntil ivixvssi<Ti vvhik ik-mtxi-^lnAiig

riiiH dx" dignity ol .ill pisipk is wixth ttx-cosi .'t ixx- day's v\hx;i-

Ikn IX w.iges Ilx- t;xultv ibimi M I \l.tvs hi^ aliv:xfv sent tx*

recixnnKixliiiioiis u> .ill pn<ti,Nsnrs i<'> ni< fxsxiliA' then shidents

t(X dx-ir |xiilKi|Xilkxi in the boyaHt.

fhe cntxiil issix- ot tixtiy. thmi a historical perspective .». well

;«s in dx- piT^vtivc ol cinviit stniejikv is tliiii when we tigh R«

dx- tiill nghts otimtiiigniits. wtxtlxi we .bv (xrselves nnniignnls,

wx- ligN t(T ixr lAvii ngtils I el us ixr tx- ilissuaikxl tnwii the

[xilitics ot"i^ ' ve^s^^ llx-m ", iiMcixL kl ih so,- itinxiiii thi« ,rxl

recojaiiA- dvi v\v .n- ,iil ojuals wlx' slxxikl hx- sini^liiig uxscdxr

Itxtiy. llx-refm-. nun vixn Inttxts ;irxl stslcrs Iixliiv .il tfx- Sink-nl

I nkxi,« IMUl.i.in loa»ilimx'lliisceiititx-s-oklstnii;^k-

.k-ft Vfan/z/ivk' /A ii
( '<)lkykaio)ll0»in<sl
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Guster wows students at Amherst College
Bv Ai Lit RiviH

Thr allfrnali\t' (-nip nvk Kind (.iiiMrr i>nt;inalK tormt-J in IVtoton, Ma.«s.>i-fiu<>rttik, hut ha» tinir r\paniliti

to hrcomr one ot the au»i >iu>> "^liil buul* to lui the Last cuiMt uiuy the iati* N0».

Hundreds of college and high

sehiK)! siudeiiLs. willi sdmic \(iuiig kids

and tlK'ir piux'nls niLscd in. tilled llie

I efrak ( i\ ninasiiiin at AhiIktsi C'ullege

im Saiurda>. April 2'> id see ( iusler ;md

opening aci I like leniple.

Ilie show caiiie to Amherst as

pun of the second aniiuiil Campus

fonsciousness lour, sponsonsl bs C'lif

& I una Bar. The goal of the tour is

to pnimoie «n imnmenlaj awiuvness

anvHig college studenLs and urge ihein

to gel involved in etn inxiinentalh

-

triendh causes

tinxikh n-basal ^inger-s^^ng^^ niei

Luke leniple w.inned up ihe audi-

ence, but his talent was iikhv iw less

k>st on iJk crowd, which wlls nn>stl\

just inlefvsted in duster \t the end of

hLs sesen-stmg set he aveised a niund

of applause, a ciMiipassiiMiiiie cheer

(nun thosi- who enjoved thi' set and an

eagcT cek+iratM)*! fhwn tlK>sc who wea'

Just concc'meO with what waN to ci<nie

next.

Finall>. whc*n (iuster came on.

the whole crowd became i>ne as

the boss expressetl their plan for

the s«rt. "Sew M)ngs we realK like

and we'iv gmtig to go deep into the

Cjuster \auh tiw sou fans out there."

Ihc> lived up to it b\ plaving s«>ngs

that rightfull) represented their large

cataU>gue Kroin the first rilT of "I

Spv." the fans knew what thev tvid

come f(w. Then lhe> tollowed with

other fan tavuriic^ like "Careful,"

"Demons," "Center of Attentitm,"

Amsterdam." "Diane." "Come
IX>wnstairs and Sa> hello." "Barrel

oJ'a dun." af»d " \irport Sting
"

As thev plavedamiv ot old favor-

ites, rarer tracks and songs from thetr

new album to he released in June,

the bovs from duster expressed

an apprcvLition Ux the faON. who
lesenibled a Japanese cmwd because

of their ailemive aind apprvciatise

Band mi-mhi-rs Rvan Miller (guitar viHaUl, Adam Ciardnt-r iKuitar/

viK'alsl, rfiid Brian Kosfnwi>rci-l (druin« percuosionl.

attitude.

Ihe most surprising part tvcurred

when the> reached into the \ault

and pulled out "Windtiw" from

their first album. "Parachute ' This

stwg. althtHigh rarel> plaved live,

hit a chord with those vsho cite

"Parachute" as their most innovative

album bc'cau>e it best exhibits Brian's

creative hand drumming talent, the

clement that makes duster's mhiikI

so unique. Also, the K>vs introducal

I mil), an \mhersi native and • lUMer

fan. who plaved the violm during

another rarelv plaved track. "Iiktt at

a linw."

The crovkd reacted piHittveK

s Cluster dispersed new songs

amongst the old ones One of their

new M>ngs utili/ed s«) much elec-

tric guitar thai manv tans were

betuddled to what was happening

to the old earth) duster thev love.

However, the) were reminded of

the old no^ialgia-ihemed songs

duster is known liw during the per-

lormance ot the widelv known nev«

siMig called "One Man Wrecking

Machine" (which the> plaved dur-

ing the encore ». I his song declares,

"I wanna pull it apart and put it

back together I wanna re-live all

inv adolescent dreams Inspired b>

true events on movie screens I am
a one man wrecking machine." and

reminded evervone ol Ihe simple

lite ol childhiHHl.

.At the end ol ihc s(.-i Adam
w.tlked oil. but Mxm relumed as

Hnan began to sing. "\^ here's

\Jani''" After a few minutes, .Adam

plaved two more songs and finished

«»H the set w ith 'X ircat I scape" hut

this was iH>i the end I ven as the

luHise lights went (Mi. the crowd

chi*ered. Then the band came back

iHi stage again to do one last song,

a cover of the s«»ng "I lungc*r Strike"

bv Pearl Jam \s the band mim-
icked Ihe "I ddie Vedder voice." the

siHig fit in perfectiv with (iuster's

fun-and-lhilic personalitv

I oud cheering i>ccurred all

throughout the show, proving

the fans surel) did get what thev

wiUtcd for.

For better or worse, a celebration of CATS at the MuUins
Bv U»»N Ha

t>llUt«4VS i ^kh,

One «bo attends n

formance with a list nt characters

that include names such as 'Kuro

Rum fugger" "Jennyan> dots"

and "(iri/abella" reailv shouldn't

be surprised bv what thev are

about to see. Nevertheless, for

anyone unfamiliar with the

$lor> of "CATS." attempting to

imagine v^hat such a spectacle

could possiblv consist ol is irulv

stranger ihan fiction In hind-

sight, the title reailv d«>es sav it

all.

Broadway returned t(> the

Mullins (enter this weekend
vn^ilh back-to-back performanc-

es of the hit Broadwav musical

"CATS" Retired trom Broadwav

in September of ^(Mti) alter per-

forming what was then a record-

breaking 6.1 3K performances.

the ofTheal musical is currenllv

louring venwes aeross the United

Slates.

The story begins w ith an inlr«t-

duction of the "Jellicle Cais
'"

The "Jellicle ( ats." a term from

I s I iliDts iHiok "Old Possum s

Book of Practical Cats" upon

which the musical is based, arc

gathering to •. .1. Si n. iheir annu-

al Jellicle l< ihe e^cnt,

Ihe Jellicle i ms iiader. wise

Old Dcuteronimn, will select

one of Ihe cats lo journev to Ihe

"Heavyside I aver." where he or

»hc is lo he reborn. The hulk

of the musical focuses on each

cat's individual performance as

each performs in hopes of being

selected bv Old (K'uteronomy

Thehont^reventuallv falls upon

(ri/ahella. a ragged and lonely

old cat who performs the title sttng

"Memories. " in which she recalls

her youthful davs of glamour and

happiness since gone bv 1 he sh«iw

coiwludes with (Md DeulerorK>mv

and dn/abella riding atop a magi-

cal flving lire where (iri/abella

eventuall) departs alone for the

I leav \ side I .i\ cr w here she is to he

reborn

For some veterans of the sN^w.

the Mullins ( enter's lake failed tc»

recapture the magic of previous

perl'

'^ member I isc starr

ol Northampton had seen the

show twice before in New ^ork

and I ondon. bul was disappoint-

ed with I ridav night *;> produc-

tion

"It s hard tor a production to

meet the same quality 20 vears

later." said Star "Bul thev "re

singing and dancing their hearts

out. so it's hard not to appreciate

it

"

for BraniHin Neville, a senux at

CMass. *(MS" was an enjovable

introduction lo the musical genre

"I ihtHighi ii was good," Neville

said "I liked the music and the

Cii«tuines. but it's the first musi-

cal I've been to so it's hard to

compare fhere were limes when
it was hard to understarHi some of

the lyrics.

"

( hristy liu. a I Mass senior

whii attended Fridav night's show,

is somewhat of a veteran to musi-

cals, although she is new lo the

"CATS" perhirmance.

"t loved it." Liu said "I reailv

.ippreciated Ihe attention lo detail

thev put into the set and costumes

I was able lo fiKus on the charac-

ters and see the personality of each

"CATS" mm eomitraed hv Andrrw IJovd Wehher in IM7f*. and i» haM-d on a Kvk hv T.S. tlioi called "Old
IV>»«Mm'» RiH>k ol Prm-tical Cats." Il di-hiiied in Mas ol IMHI at Ni-w UtnJon Theatre.

cat

I Ill's only major complaint

was with the viund system qual-

ilv. which she said reailv detracted

lri>m the overall performance

In the end. there are a lew

songs that will leave even the

least enthusiastic audience mem-
bers humming the next day But

with minimal plot and nearly three

hours of song and daiKc almost

excliisivelv .iKiMit i.its, the festive

sh«m IS by no meaiTs (or ev cry oik

( al lovers in particular should find

n«> shortage ttf cniovmcnl Others,

however, cspectallv those new to

the musical genre, would do well

to attend with an open mind.

UMass professor screens Tree Spirit' documentary in NoHo
Bv M(>m.xs-A"s\ RiH ssr \i

t •liti.l>is. Stmi

A new fcati«e-k.Tii.lh divuneniarv

about a renowned Western MassachuscOs

oommunc and its notorious tounder.

Michael \Iclelica R.^Hvel. will be

shown Jt the Acadeniv ol \1iisk in

Ncrtianphm on Akiv <y .nd
~

The film is utlkti "I rev Sntni-.

fe B«ih. I.ifeandbiss.'i .i

'

r>Ban." and is expected u> iit.nv mui

Ards of the ctinmune's ti wmcT inemlvr.

tn»n all lAcr the u-untry. akng with

mary iKni the \tifTliain|tnn ana.

Over its 20-year hiaoiy. the

l^*' Spint (.1 immune.

,ilsi) kiK>wii IS J KiTuissfKv ciwnmu-

nit>. .mr.ii.icvl ilv aBcnilKin of ( liS's

•Wi Mnniies. ' \B( Nalii»TaJ NewV
Pwifle Stwa/Tne" and " Hie Nc^v >oii

I'imev" lix' ci^nniifK" was alsii tea-

nnxl in cTmntlc-ss mhcT {.kuiI and nati<»al

nKxIiit incliKliiii! N.mlianiplon's own
I XuK I lampshia' ( iaA.-tie and ITie Valk-\

\dv<valc. wliic+i fcaiiavd a stor. .iNnii

tliectTnmifiCi'dthe lira \.»lk% \ihiv.ile

UACTinN'?''

S<imee\<iKiiniini.(als tvi\c .ur.inucxl

a"a'vrii<in^Mlhenni;"tn Mum.imieioc'or-

a>p(ind with nc-xt wctkcixl's ^cn\^llnl•

Professor Bruce deislcr, iht- vvriUT and dirr» lor ol "f ri-i- *spirtl«

teaches communication courst-s al I Mass.

AoxvtJing lo ft*mer memhcr Meiving

NVeiixT pcxipt are expcctod In ame
fnvn San I lunciiu) and Seattle.

Ilie film's writer and dinx1»T.

BniLV (ieisfcr. is a IVtass Amhcrsi

pn>fessor in the c-jinimnk^tton (k^nn-

mem. Pn)fcs<»T dc-isfcr worked on

"I av Spirits" !<» 1 5 vcars. and tinallv

finished ttw film this MarcK

[•trilevsor (ieiskT ciifKeivcd the

pn))ecl as a krnk at the pa-scnl-dav

livc-s of fiirmer ciwnmune inembeiN

niiinv vcarsatlcrtK-v k-ft Flic it*«v he

aNc;«\.^icxL ifv nxn; he rwili^d thai Ik

wcHikl liiivc to tell the- si»ir\ of Itv com-

nnme ilsell.

\lK-liifc.'l was ik-scriK-xl U' iix- as

one pirt nick 'n' ntll-outlavv bikcT. aid

'»x' [X«1 spiritiial ^T1a^4cT.'" siud ( ictskT

\nd when I first met him in l'>"^K he

i.cTt;iinl\ livwl ifi to thi*."

< leiskT hiid cfcise conliicl with the

unntmiiK" in the eartv to mid-l'J'TIK.

txil m llie area ki attend US( "s film

school,

Acanlir^! tt> i lOskT when lc;».kT

Mk-hacl a high schix»l tbt>p-oot

I k\\\ Angels "wannahc" and spintiial

MSHUVir. ;nil eight tecivigc fiicnds

ivtrciilcxl to ,1 1 c-viku Vl;issichiiM.1ls iree-

Urisc in l'<f>K l(ir an ;nhenture' in povvrtv

.md iinslicism. dies never knew it w»mkl

gnm into one of Ihe laigcsl and most

mtn 1% cTsinI c<mimines of its cni

\Iiinv stiyed a ifccadc it mcK. ctcal-

tng an exampk- ol hmlherhoi«l and Ivr-

nu mv thev In ipoil wtiukl serve as a m< idel

II ir tJie workl.

H\ tlie story's c-nd in !'»«. the coiii-

imtne li.id inlliienccxl thousands lor

some. It wiis the highligl* of their livtv

1 or oltiefv. ( icisk-r discttvered. Ihe ilrcam

became a nightnusv.

Bruce Cirisler is pictured front and center holding a "savv your »Under" Mgn alonRxide other cximmunards
in this photii. taken in the U'TOs.

\t its patk. the comniuK- IvkI 'v^o

liill-tinie aNitkiiN, a'al i.Nt.ite in tuir

Mitsvuhitsclts imvns. itKliiding much ol

ikiwniiiwn limiers I alK. .ml its own
airpknx'. Kolls Kovce. natiiwial nvk band,

ivvonliiig studio. thc-.iliT. iunl film .mil

vidcs)|;icililies

In \'n\ VMelkxi tkvricxi thiH tlx-y

winiktall goinit :«iil find ioK. IK-v sud-

ikiiK went fimn resil pi^erlv. living on

jitst hniwn nee, lo an inconx; of $l(i.(l(KI

a wcvk. InmKalK. it was Ihe end of the

tnih s|xvial Icvling ihiil exislcxJ hctween

,Bxl .inniml them." sjikI I leiskT.

< iciiing .ill iIkisc nuiten.ll ihinp.nviv

IVive hcxii the wiwst thing thil c«nikl Iwvv

liiippeiKxl to tfiem lliev kisi their visHm

iiml Ihe diaxlion ttv* llKy hiid in the c-.bIv

venrs. In Ihe cniiL success lvl|xxl Iring

;iboiil their ikwise pnilN txvaiK-

it bnu^dit MiclvK.-l into cas> access lo

cocaine. " viid tlie film's aiwociat pnv

diiccr. \dn;ui ill nico. a I Vliiss alun

iind ciinvnt pn>fessor al I'twnmonvveilth

( olk"ge

"
I Ik' c'< unniiix-'s sii»\ is tfie siory ol

,m entire geiKT.itiiin.' C ieiskT sakl. "Ihere

iie ekiTK-nts of( mvk tragedy II sirvivtxi

the intense hostilitv of the pwipfc ir*ixl

ihcm. including govenrnKtitiil ;jnempls

to iliniw them off ol their land, and fia--

hifiibing ol c-ommunal buikiir^is as well

as the hnilal murder ofa cTi^nmiitv nian-

Kt In the end. the ctimnune tiiikd due ui

internal tines."

"I ive Spirits" will he *own al 4:15

wxl 6:45 pm. this aimir^ Saturday

:»id Simdiiv. Mas (> and 7 A qiicstitwv

itxkmswiT ses^ioll with Direclor Bruce

(ieiskT and Assiviae Pixxkicer Aifcian

d'l niai will titlkiw Satiaxlay aHcnioim's

screening.

In-state tuition woes?

Ask the

Attorney

Michele L.

Leaf

^'jD^
I

Q I *^AVE BEEN CHARGED

^^^ FOR TUITION AS AN OUT-

^^K^ OF -STATE STUDENT AND

M^ BELIEVE I SHOULD ONLY

M HAVE TO PAY IN- STATE

m RATES BECAUSE I LIVE

M OFF CAMPUS AND HAVE

W
I

HAD A CONTINUOUS LEASE

FOR TWO YEARS I HAVE

WORKED HERE THE LAST

TWO SUMMERS AND PAY

MaSSACHUSEHS TAXES

ON THE MONEY I EARN
FROW MY JOB I RECEIVE

NO SUPPORT FROM MY
PARENTS, WHO LIVE IN NEW JERSEY. AND THEY

00 NOT CLAIM ANY DEDUCTION FOR ME ON
THEIR TAXES I AW REGISTERED TO VOTE IN

MASSACHUSETTS. I TRANSFERRED MY DRIVER'S

LICENSE AND CAR REGISTRATION FROM NeW
Jersey and have a Massachusehs auto
INSURANCE POLICY SiNCE BEGINNING AT UMaSS,
1 HAVE NOT LIVED IN NEW JERSEY AT Aa IS

THERE ANYTHING ELSE I NEED TO OO'
A. I very individual has at least one resi-

dence and one domicile, with the domicile

being the residence which the individual

considers primarv and where ilic individual

intends lo remain I v en tlnHigli>ou .ire eman-
cipated from viiur parents, have expressed

Ihe desire to become a Mass;ichiiseiis resi-

dent, and have taken m.inv steps to make
Massachusetts vour home, voii are not a

Massachusetts resident for tuition pur]>»ses

Ihe Board of trustees has passed a policv

that delennines residencv tor tuitivm puqpos-

es. which is a stricter st.indard than residencv

fi>r most nther piir]i<ises

I lie Kesideiic) Status for I uilion

Purposes Policv established bv the Board

of iruslees can be found in the maroon

Aciuk'mw Rc\iiiUtit(ins biH>klet. which is

issued by the Dean of Students Otlice

Section 2.1 states that for the purpose of

assessing tuition and fees, a person shall

be classified as a Massachusetts resident

or a non-Massachusetts resident. \ per-

son shall be classified as a Massachusetts

resident if he or she shall have resided

in Ihe Commonwealth for purp<ises other

Ihan attending an educational institution

for twelve months immediatelv preceding

the student's entry or reenirv as a student.

Phvsical presence for the entire twelve-

month period need not be required as long

as the conduct of the individual, taken

in total, manifests an intention lo make
Massachusetts his or her pennanent dwell-

ing place. In other words, you must live in

Massachuseiis for one v ear as a non-student.

I he vvav vou can accomplish this is to with-

draw from schifol for a full year while con-

tinuing lo live and work in Massachusetts.

You will have lo decide whether it is worth

it to inierrupi v our education for a v ear to

qualifv for the lower tuition rale when vou

return.

The informaiion coniained in thi.s ariicle

rvters in \tiisMi>.hu.\flts /<nt ami dofs not

i.im.\fiintc U'giil iidvkt; It vnu meil le^al

advice, wvk tint tin allnnu'\ mVio can give

vmi advice hused upon your circumslances

and applicable law Fee paying L'Mas.s

Amherst undents with questions may call

the Student Legal Ser\ice\ Office al .^-IS-

/VV.< lo arrange an appointment

Tommy Chong lights up* the Calvin
By I'al 1. A. Jalkaiai II

l^'Ul•^.l^^ C. iRKisjMMiist

Attention: I hose of you funky ras-

cals out there who observed April 20

as a holidav would do well to read the

next lew sentences. I alvin Theater. Ma>
4, 8 p.m. Ihere, now vou know where
you need lo be in order lo see Tommv
Chong actor, ciimcdian, cannabis-cul-

lure superhero, and siar of the Marijauna-

l.ogues, who is coming lo Northampton
this week.

Ihai's right the man, the legend,

the one and onlv iDinnn Chong is coming
like a puff of smoke on the hori/on. Most
know C hong as the ston> co-star of the

classic Cheech and C hong movies, which
helped define and certainly entertained a

new generation of sioners in the later "TOs

and 'SOs. Some of >ou kids might have

heard his comedv records, or seen him
on "I hat "TOs Show " as Leo, the (slighilv

stupid) Photo Hut atiendant Mavbe vou

even know some luckv fossil who caught

his siandup act in the '70s, where he

met his partner in crime, Cheech Marin.

This week we're luckv enough lo catch

Chong in his latest comedy project, the

Marijuana-l ogues.

As you might deduce from its name,

this sketch show is devoted to everv one's

favorite little green plant (if it's not your

favorite, vou probablv wanted Amherst

College. Don't worrv. it's right down
the street) According to the Marijuana-

l.ogues Ucb site. Ihe show "sets herb

center-stage, delving into fact and fiction,

mvths and misnomers alike . it illus-

trates that cannabis culture is a thing ol

substance, humor and creativitv." A ha/v-

good time is guaranteed lor all. It's been

a hit al national comedv festivals as well

as a special feature on HBO.
Alier a smashing >ear-iong stint at I he

.Actors' Pla> house, an ofT-Broadwav club.

the show took ofT for its first lour, tak-

ing Tommy thong along with it. C honi;

joins performers, writers, and creators .Arj

Baker. Dtiug Benson, and lonv t amin

Ihese award-winning comedians are

celebrities in their own rights: thev'vc

written for Comedv t entral and appeared

on programs such as The late Show
\Niih David l.ellermaii, " "Late Night \Mth

Conan O'Brien" and "The Tonight Show
in addition to co-creating the Marijuana-

1.ogues and winning numerous awards

at corned) festivals over the vears Doug
has even contributed to episinJcs ol "l urb

Your Enthusiasm" and "Triends."

Directing the troupe is Jim Millan. who
some will know as a creator of and writer

for the sketch show "The Kids in Ihe Hall"

Jim directed the act when it went on tour in

2002, helping lo transform it for the road.

In an interview with Ihe Massachusetts

Dailv Collegian, t hong explained how
the original idea for the show came from

spoofing on the \agina Monologues, popu-

lar al the lime

"It just fit perlecllv loi a couple of

potheads to pui their lokes into play." savs

Chong. who's been working with these

guvs for aKiut a vear now
He added thai it's "probablv the most

fun" he's had doing a gig ever "I almost

Chonu is iMfsi known tor starring in

"sttim-r movies" with Cheech .Marin.

teel ashamed I have lo gel paid for it." he

said.

The cast has fun on the road loo, said

Chong. sight-seeing, snapping pictures,

working on sketches, laughing and nap-

ping basicallv what we all wish to be

doing al an> given moment The group

doesn't have specific plans lor the show

bevond iis tlrst lour, which will take the

crew from New Jersev to fiawaii.

So put down that bowl and run to grab

a ticket before vou forget This show
won't be coming back anv time soon, nor

will Mr ( luiii; Show up. have fun. go
home wi' <ragging rights. Peace.

man

'Akeelah and the Bee' in theaters, not spellbinding success

Akeelah

and the

Bee'

Directed by

Doug
Atchtnson

Starring

Keke Paimef

Angela

Basset

Lions Gate

Rated PG

112 mtns

Grade

B-

Krkr i^mer pl.ivs Xkkcl.di. ,i vouiii; cirl Ir^ ill I \ «h.> trie* to make- it lo iht- NalK>nal Spelling IWc.

Bv jAKt MoMt
I .(iH.ivs ST<n

It was inevitable that the sue

cess of "SpellhiHind." the docu
menlary about eight kids who
went all the wav to the National

Spelling Bee in >Aashingion

U I . would make dollar signs

appear in the eves of ^

executives, and ihcv woulil

ticallv jump al the first chanve
1.1 mjkt- .1 rip-olT Iherefore.

It seemed "Akeelah and Ihe

Bee" would be like every other

II..U^w«H»d simple-minded mar-

».>.: Kg idea plagiaristic and

bv the book lo the contrary.

"Akeelah and the Bee. " starring

I awrence I ishhurn and Angela

Bassett. displavs some consid-

erable artistry and has a grcai

i-rve

v^.A ah Anderson (Keke
falmcri is a headstrong II-

...,., .1,1 ,. ( renshaw Middle

School, a place thai docsn i

ha^e kickhalls or dcHirs for the

bathroom stalls She has a tal-

ent for spelling. Her teacher

hands her back a spelling lest

she didn't studv for with a per-

fect score. Uord spreads among
the facultv of Xkeelah's abil-

ity to spell, and teacher Joshua

I arabee il awrence tishburnei

takes lo Ihe unenthused Akeelah

Nkeelah enters herself in the

Middle School spcll-

I ncountering resis-

tance from her mother.

V^anda I.Angela Bassett i.

Akeelah sets out with Dr

I arabee to go all the vca>

to the National Spelling

Bee in Washington I) (

The film is set against

the backdrop of the

Crenshaw District's

environment ol drugs

and violence Akeelah's

brother has a friend

named Derrick- T. who
has a S^OO watch Her
mother is loo preoccu-

pied w Ith this dilemma to

worrv about Akeelah and

her passion for spelling.

-Akeelah and the Bee-
could have gone like

cliH'kwork one victory

after another while we
watch bored and unin-

solved. Since one mistake in

the spelling bee means Akeelah

is disqualified, one would think

Nkeelah would run through this

film as if winning the National

Spelling Bee is easy That

d«>esn't happen In the quali-

fying round. Akeelah gels the

word "svnecdoche" wrong but.

in what is a great bit >vf plot-

ting, still manages to make the

top ten Wriiet fKvug Atchison

manages to find highs and lows

in this story, which is surprising

and impressive.

The film isn't without Haws,

however. There's a romance in

the film between .Akeelah and

a bov named Jav ur. j Icllow

speiiei Javier kisscs her abrupt-

l> at i>ne point, a moment '^ •<

ct>uld have used some bui'

It mav make for a tight screer

plav. him kissing her out of ilu

blue, bul without some romaniK
sparks. It makes ihc Hlm ii .

'

unnatural

I he direction is intense. nuKi

and alive. Atchison puts so much
energv into this film It's clcjr

that not onlv might he be going

for an Academv .\ward, but he

wants everv tme in the audience

to break down in tears and pro-

claim that this IS a p'

alTecling film \* hat lu

gotten is ihal it a film is .

to be this risky m its presum, u.

ou» cominess Nkeelah spends

most of the film t»n the vet.

tears the audience isn't ..

to be willing ; t feci Ihcm

emotional! V

l)r I .,

a quote Iron. Si ; ^. M SU IKU ..! 1 ^

has framed on his wall, whic'

rc.iJ Umi Is not

•ur deep-

.».. ...s piiwerful

.;t: .md the Bee" wa*
• mi the documentary

iilm Spellbound." and that was
casv to overlook, bul the fact

h^t this poem has appeared in

.1 couple films as iif late, most
notablv "C oach Carter." is a

deiriiiient lii this film's quality

I here are plentv of good poems
t«ut ihere. and since this film is

a knock'off anyway, one would
think Atchison could find some-

'ig for a story

'<ean! to inspire kids to do welt

,n schiKtl I hat much is clear

frtHH the film's glorification of
'

'. ri« to ihc lop .All

s. her familv. and the

<. nmuniiy get behind

! you're over the age

. b of the film's tender

getting ahead in life

>i on vou

^^'miiief^^
INCENTIVE WAREHOUSE SELECTORS

C*S Whol9»ml» Groc*rs Inc i» On C»mpu»

Hatfield M4 « Wntfietd MA Faciiitie*

You can earn $14.00 to $18.00 after Training

Earn Too Monay m% Summar and oonmua lo i»ork nwt-timc dufing Hve ScTiooi

Y—i Start n«iilf>aFalSamMMr Oil MMMonwfflonay in your iMclMls Hardworti

but oui«ian<»ng pay WMranoua* SMKaon Man oaxi iranng - tn oo to

$15 OOTtour. uninaHd Mmngi poWrAal art*r TfawMsq

Looking tor local UMaa* Sludw^t lo mo^
Pan-Tlma nairt Fall/Wint«r/Spf«i>9

"
Fun tnis Swfnfwr ttiafi

ol ag* Start «ri«n

<S»

Stop in and visit us on Campus on
Tuesday Mny ?nd - Campus C*n<»r- 9AM to 3PM

C*S Wednesday May 3rd t9*nt>^q Sdvooi ot

Wbolnalt Managvmeol riAWlo 130PM
Croc«r». <ne Thursday May atti Ciin.pu* C«nl«f tAM to 3PM

C »S WhoivMI* Orecsrs inc <• • EquW Oppeftunity Emptoyw M/f^Vn

iMkMfe

Amherst

Road Service

•ASE Certified Auto Repair

Nationwide NAPA

Warranty Available

•Conveniently Located on

Bus Route

•Only 8 Miles from UMass

•Student Discount

Mention this ad to receive a

$9.99 Oil Change
(on most cars, up to 5 quarts: excluding tax and fees)

Route 116 Sunderland. MA 413.665.3782

Take the Heat Off

Your Fall Schedule
Summer Credit Courses Begin June 5th

Day - Evening - Online

Summer Session I: June 5 July 6

Summer Session II: July 10 August 10

Online Courses: June 5 August 10

www.stcc.edu

413.755.4321

Register Now!
Online www.stcc.edu

Walk in: Registrar s Office

Garvey Hall South, BIdg 1

5

Phone: (413)755-4321

Springfield Tecfinical

Community College

Accounting • Anthropology

Art • Biological Science

Business Administration • Chemistry

Computer Information Technologies

Criminal Justice • Economics • English

Graphic Arts • History • Italian

Management • Marketing • Mathematics

Mechanical Engineering Technology

Medical Assisting • Music

Office Info Technologies • Philosophy

Physics • Political Science • Psychology

Sociology • Spanish • Speech
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Offense falters at SU
LACROSSE from page 8

one with his second goal of the game with 10:2 I k-tt

in the third, but the I Mass otTense was held score-

less until a Jim C'onnoll> goal with I 5 seconds left in

the game.

"I think we were just tr\ing to make things hap

pen," Morris said, '\^e had a bunch of turnoNcrs. and

were just trsing to di> too much. VVe had opportuiii

ties, but we just didn't finish them."

With the I Mass olYense sputtering, S>racuse

extended its lead with a pair of man-up goals in the

third period to take a 4-6 edge into the fmal quarter

The Orange were strong all game with the man

advantage, fmishing .Vof-7 on man-up opporiuni

ties, while the Minutemen struggled, going O-for-5

I Mass's inetTectiveness was uncharacteristic, as the

team entered the game scoring on 50 percent of its

man-up chances.

"Nou have to give credit to their man-down unit;

they knocked down a lot of passes," Cannella said

".\nd then sou have to give credit to their man-up

offense, ihe> can reall> shiH>t the ball"

Forced to plav catch-up against the explosive

Syracuse attack proved to be tin) tall i>f a task lor

L'Mass in the lounh quarter, as the Drange scored

three times to extend their lead to 12-6 belore

C'onnollv added his late liiial

VHI-S «IV .IK. I .HlKl.lV.

Junior midtickler Pal Larmon and L'Matik havv one

irame n-inainini:, a home elaiih with Rut^rs on Satunlav.

Minutewomen sweep Dayton
SOFTBALL from page 8

season in school histurv, and she

has on!) given up three homers

in 'ib appearances

On the other side ot the

seniorit) spectrum, senior I eslev

Ferrara is having a breakout sea-

son and proved that on Saturday

Mer two hits in Game I provided

an RBI, and in Ciame 2 ( errara

kniKked in three RBIs lerrara

has started every game this sea-

son, with ii hits, seven doubles,

19 RBIs and a 301 batting aver-

age

Regardless, the leader on

ufTense this season has been a

freshman. Whitney Mollica has

put together a record-break-

ing riHtkie season, recording 50

RBIs. 55 hits, 10 homers and a

414 batting average all team-

highs

The other offensive threat for

I 'Mass has been junior Amanda
Acampora. whose si* homers are

second on the team and her 25

RBIs arc third

Senior pitcher Jenna Busa

put forth an impre»&ivc >huwmg

against Dayton, allowing just

one run in seven innings. It was

this time last season that Busa

began to break out. as she led

her team to an A- 10 champion-

ship, pitching every game of the

conference tournament

( andice Mohnari will look

to continue to extend her hitting

streak today, as she ha^. recorded

at least a single hit in the previ-

ous IK games
I he Rhode Island Rams only

have three contests remaining, as

they prepare for the A- 10 cham-

pionships In a matchup with the

Flyers yesterday, the Rams ^pln

a doubleheader. winning dame
I, 2-1. and then getting shut out

in (iame 2. 6-0

Ihe Kams are currently sixth

in Ihe conference standings,

and much of their success has

been due to senior pitcher Katie

Halcomb W ith a 12-11 personal

record, Malcomb has been the

leading pitcher, compiling a 2Mt
IRA and recording 122 strike-

outs OOcnsively, t ourincy Wall

and ( hristine (leniilc have com-

bined for 50 RBIs. seven homers

and each have an average above

100 at the plate

In 2005. the Minutewomen
blew the Kams out in a dou-

bleheader on May 6. winning

dame I. 12-2. and Game 2 by

a margin of V-0 in five innings

I Vlass goes into today's con-

tests against the Kams riding a

four-game winning streak, and

winners of 13 out of the last 14

games.

While I'Mass remains atop

the A- 10. Charlotte is on its

heals. and the upcoming
week can make or break the

Minutewomen's regular season.

C harlottc is in the So. 2 slot of

the standings with a conference

record of 1 3-3 — just one win

below I'Mass.

Ihe Minutewomen lead the

.A- 10 in several categories this

season, including team batting

and pitching

loday's doubleheader begins

at 1 pm at the • Mass Sot\ball

lomplex. Ihe Minutewomen
take on Maine tomorrow. Boston

( ollegc Wednesday and then St.

Honaventure on fnday.

UMass punches playoff ticket

WOMEN'S LAX from page 8

to be the biggest, as well.

The Maroon and White
would not have had the chance

to clinch a playoff spot yester-

day if it weren't for the heroics

of sophomore Kathleen Typadis

and freshman Meghan Reddy
just two days before. UMass
defeated Duquesne by a score

of 12-11 in overtime on Friday

afternoon at Garber Field, secur-

ing a possible tie-breaker with

the Uukes.

Duquesne jumped out to a

10-6 lead late in the second half,

when Reddy decided to take the

game into her own hands. The
freshman scored three goals in

a 1:41 span to tie the game at

10. Typadis scored the go-ahead

goal with one minute left to

play, but Duquesne answered

Just eight seconds later to send

the game into a wacky non-sud-

den death, six-minute overtime

frame.

Typadis scored with less

than three minutes remaining in

overtime to set the stage for a

dramatic 12-11 UMass victory.

"I was just so in the moment."

Typadis said. "I just wanted to

finish. I just wanted the time

to stop at that point. I thought

I was going to have a heart

attack."

"This was a huge win for

our team," Reddy said after

Kriday's game. "It was just like

an adrenaline rush The whole

(CXkhN 1 IN> .l-K I . >l I h' .IAN

Sophomore attacker Kathleen Typadis had five Koak in two cTUeial

wins for I'Mass lhii« weekend over Duquesne and Ci«>n{e U'ashington.

team wanted to win."

"They got it done under pres-

sure." Bolduc said about Reddy

and Typadis' play. "We've been

doing a lot of pressure situa-

tions. It's funny because we've

been doing a lot of power-finesse

drills, and Meghan was one of

the last kids in there, and just

kept hitting goals. Obviously, it

was evident today She's confi-

dent under pressure, and stepped

up and got it done."

UMass Is 0-3 against the rest

of the teams left standing, but

Bolduc remains confident that

things will be different the sec-

ond time around.

"We expect to do nothing but

win," Bolduc said "I think we're

in a great situation right now.

We know what St. Bonaventure,

Temple and Richmond are about,

and we're prepared to see them

again We're looking forward to

the opportunity.

"

Connerty's late goal lifts UM
By Danny PicARD

Going into yesterday's bat-

tle with George Washington, the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team knew w fiat it had to do to

get tmo the Atlantic 10 loumamcnt:

win.

UMass senior captain Kerri

C'onnerty certainly took thai into con-

sideration when she ncMd Ac game-

wmning goal with 5:31 roMfaiing in

regulation yesterday, scaling the deal

on the final pustsea-son benh m the

conference Ihc goal not only gave

the Minutewomen an 11-10 victor.

over the C okmials, but it also gave

C'onnefty one more shot at obtaining

an A- 1 ( "hampitmship.

*'lt fiecis great because n c«<uld

have been the la.st game of my col-

lege career." Cooncrty said "So put-

ting in the game-winner was pretty

ctwl
"

(onncrty ranks eighth all-time

in I'Mass tconng history with 128

points in Iter collegiate career, so

V1inutew«nnen coach t ame Bolduc

IS ni4 ttie least bit surprised Ifiai she

stepped up when the season, and her

career, was on the line

"Kerri has been ttwuugh nmty
situatHms like this betiwe. and she got

It dune." Bolduc said "It's awevime

I'm so proud ofher and happy lor her

It's a great way to finish the season

and take it on to the next levd."

Ihe Minutewomen will take the

fourth and linal spot m the conference

tournament, thanks to C'onnerty 's

heroics yesterday afternoon

t onnettv led the Minutewomen

Senior Krrri Conncttv •eurrd the |pim<~winnin|{ iptal in vrMridav't

IMO «vin at Georvr WaohinKtiw. C'ltnnrrrv had txw« goab in the i^me.

in assists thii Mwon with 1 7 help-

ers .'\nd because of her team-first

attitude, sfic gives all the credit on

the game-winning god to her team-

mate

"At the time. I wasn't sure it

w^ going to be tfie game-winner,"

Connerty said "It was an assist from

Knstina Iwichell It was a nsky

pass, but I just feh it in my gut tlial it

WW gomg to go in We were giving

Ihe eye contact back -and- f(irth. so

we knew that we wea' going to do it.

Every Tuesday is

Grande Burritos same price

as regular burritos every Tuesday.

I'm glad that it woried out. and I'm

psyclied that it was a great pass. Imi

"I just warned the gival to go in.**

Connerty added "It was a great pass,

and I just wanted to make the shot

to make it a great play Getting up

by one (goai| was obviously all that

was on my mind We hadn't been

ahead tfie whole game, so I knew

tlic tirsi time we were ahead w«Hjki

obviously be a great moment, going

into the last five t>f six minutes"

While it may be her last shtil at

winning a cfiampionship. ( onncrty

has all the faith in the world that her

team will be a foKe to be reckoned

with in Wa.shingtim. D.C this week-

end

"I'm VI excited tfwl I have a

chance to do it my senior year,"

(onncrty said imi making the piay-

olTs "I think that this team cim

absolutely win the A- 10 tournament

this year We are tm such a high at^er

two wins this weekend and our two

wins in Philly I feci like we can take

that high and run with it. I fear fiN-

the teams that have to play us,"

Register Now!
Session I • June 5 - July 13

Session II • July 1 7 - August|

UMassULeani.net

545-3430
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Livi ng in a Cloud By John Corui"

Elsie Hooper By Ruber i d. Kryzkowsk

ACROSS
I Wauetlive*
refrain

S Noisy quar'sl
1 1 Unruly ciowd
14 Sharpen
1 b Mutcall ot

'Rob«anne'
1 6 Indignalion

i7\«*Met«tof
Mh«t

1

8

Tutmoil
1

9

NBC Classic

20 Low card
22 HiQMandsrs
23 Eri* Canal mui«
24 Continanlal

Oougn
26 Be a viewer

28 Needle holder
31 Play pant
32 Concludes
33 Made ol baked

Clay

37 Ai well

38 By any rneans
potuUe

M Jolion and Hirl

42 Compared with

43 Make tracks
44 Take in. as

pants
47 Liners hignway
49 Miniature books
53 Passes away
54 Old card game
bb A poml ahead
57 Strips ol wood
BO Adress BIylh

6 1 Biblical oroohel

63 Cash lor

security

64 Last letter

65 Get snug
66 Hadames k>va

67 Goiter Ernie

68 Hard like metal

69 Enlarged

DOWN
1 Dull sound
2 WrHer Vidal

3 Subtle
implication

4 Pasturage
grasses

5 Grippe
6 Phorwd
7 Emanations
8 Crawl
9 Ushers route

1 Device to

regulate spring

lensK>n
1

1

Prayer book
t? Overly

decorated
1 3 Ball tavorites

2t Notable lime

25 fr-ootored

cookies
27 Woigbty weigiii

28 Asian holiday

29 Johns Ybko
30 Baby s call

34 Gooee Ihe gas
35 dayandage
36 Waierad as the

lawn
38 Steak cuts

39 Sim ol -Tlie

Rjling Class'

40 Wilier Deigmuri
41 Bishopric

42 Winners letter

43 Word lor a
citaap tiotei

44 On tire

45 rrain set brand
46 Steak selacltons
48 Be ir poor

healin

5U Beginning
51 Pester

52 Conr)ectir>g

rooms
56 Shroud ol

gloom
58 Slay out ot sigM
59 Cabbage salad
62 Psst'

Find

today's

answers
online

tututu.bailpcoUegian. com

Applications for

for tho 20062007
scliool year are now

OPEH!

Pi<li up on application in tho

Cellogian officot

|IO€OTeQ HI nM vMHpilS %enMf DQSetllM1l|

or o-mail

<oll«giancomi<s®yalioo.<oin

tor moro information.

APPLICATIONS ARE

DUE TODAY!

Jack Dogg By Xavier Rhodes
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Best Bar around

SeaenO^
KARAOKE

IA 1 \<Y W J DNISDAY

I.IVI HANI)
SAIDRDAY 5-6-06

Shut Up & Dance
M •< iMi I'M

S5.(M) PITCH! R
HI DA. HID l.kilil

Roi IE ii6, ])o Amhiisi KuAIl

SlNDtKLANU. MA 01175

(411)665 KtUM

irM iu lAM M-F
iirM 10 i\M SA'IA Sl'N

\ixr TuC'iiii>ii>i Ann.

HOROSCOPES
The Zoo b^ Gah! s^wine

0U06'M)0rflTTH«7
POUM* BCAR ON TM6 SC«

0FTMAT8CMXNN6

TMNK Mi SHCXXD CALL
so/wesoo/ TO ntLPmm

StTOOWH/

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Your car door will shock you when you

try to dose it.

piSCeS Feb. IQ-Mar. 20

You have a secret admirer, ar>d they are

staring at you right now.

aries mm. 2i-apr. 19

Stay away from the post office for the

rest of the week.

taUrUS Apr. 20-Mav 20

Those shoes kxik dangerxxis. You wiH prob-

ably fell on your face if you wear them.

gemini mav2i-jun. 21

Don't go grocery shopping on an emfrty

stomach.

cancer xm. 220UL. 22

You will get pushed into a swimming
p)ool sometime this month.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You are going to be extremely late for

your interview this afternoon.

Virgo Aug. 23 Sem 22

You shoukj prot)ably bring a sleepir^

t)ag to the library tonight.

libra scpt 23-ocT 22

You are gang to have a super fun OfKO
de Mayo.

Scorpio Oct 23-Nov. 21

You haven't fed your dog m atxxit three

days, and now he hates you.

Sagittarius Nov 22 [>c 21

Your sunbonnet will bk)w off your head

today.

Capricorn dec 22-jan 19

You forgot to pay your cell phone biM

again.

Between two evils,

I always pick the one I

never tried before.^^

Chicago
Pizzaria "*• '^' "•«'"'

MiH- Ht'.f/

PIZZA - CALZONES SUBS
SALADS - PASTA DINNERS
RIBS -SEAFOOD SLICES

PARTY FUHERS NOW AVAILABLE!!

CALZONE SUCES...UKE NO OTHER!

NOIMS
Sun Wed 3pm 2am
Thuri Sat 3pm 3am

Ofd«' fcK

Of lIVfBV or PICK U>»

(413) S49-A073

150 F»onn^ S>r««l

h4««t lo Poltfirvon Dorm
AntKvrtI MA 01007

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Full Tuition

Scholarships and S5.1XX^

cash ARMY ROTCTakf
thechallen^t' Prepart-

yourself to excel www
umass.edu/arnnrotc

1 (.' T M C M T POD D F N T

2bedrtxniiS1100 i hed

room %H(>0 4 Ix^drooni

$2l50Now.Ac\eptini:

Applications 2'JV7377

millvallevestates®

winnco.cdiii

Brandywinc Apts. Now
Leasing. l<Si2 hedrcxmi

apts. Leases begin June.

July. Aug or Sep. First

come, first serve. Cict

them while thev last,

www.brandywine apts

com stop bv or call W^-
0600

APARTMENT FOR REN

Hobart ( ondos 3 bed

nnnn, hardwixxl f Khtn
Ntud\ iirtii in basttiK-nr

(.tbif, telephone (intiT

fut ,K I ess) in all ix-d

rtHMiix iind stiidv NONX
SHc^WIV.forJlNEand
sj I'llMHI R.NOFEES
u WW iitnhersriincolnre

.ilt\.uMn ;5^ 7M70

EMPLOYMENT

Instructors/ Performers

Sutniner ot Fall (Vi tor fun
after s^ hix^l prc>grams, par

lies and more. ExjX'rient.es

in,ina«ini;v:roupsc>f chil

(.Iren Lo\ e c^t kids, a\ ail

ability, scnne atterncKMis.

Fheatrical exj>erience

helpfulC'ar required.

(4n)>s4 7:4^

Part time wc>rkers tor ebav

sales and websites inainte

nance needed. Retail sales

a plus. Applvat Paul and
FiMivs Stereo DFSC"

EMPLOYMENT

loinVXVXWBRANDPORT
COM FarnS0 2Tlo$(.\4(1

|xr I \ ad \ iewed. &c up to

S2 iXVsurs ev. Siyn up ncnv

underi^Klel \JA"'>'

Moving; Lcxal moving
company Kx^king for self

miHixated individuals,

full and part time posi-

licMis available immedi
alelv Onlv those able to

\wrk the ujxomingsum
mer shiHild applv. Raises

commensurate with per-

fcumance. Potential for

tips. CkhxI attitudes are a

musi.C,ill(4l >)>S4 47-4('»

lull t ime summer employ
nient at the Housing
Assignment Office. $H.W/
hour \ isit theHAOat
2i5\X'hitmore topick up
application

Painters Part Fulltime V5
yrs Fxp X'ehicle Nesc Call

Mike4n \(v "SIO

TMPLOYMENT

PAINTERS NEtDFD'
Hundreds of |H>sitions

available throuizbcHit

New Fneland \\ ork out

side with your friend^-

and family in voui biMiie

town. NoexiX'rience

needed, training pro\ ided.

loin large student paint

inK;cotnpanv this sum
mer. Hiring now! 888-277

'>7fH7, uww.collegeprcYcom

Rent us yoin Ears!

Listening Experiments

$10/ hr English inust

Ix' vour first language

Email: phonetics lah@

linguist.umass.edu

N'oicemail: )45 6H37

Bartending S^XV Day
pc^tential. NoexjX'ri-

ence necs. Training pro

vided. 1 8CXT^>65(y520

xlb2

FOR SALE

"Tiktaalik rc^seae.. lime
is RuiinitiuOul tor

Intelligent IVsiijn

C elebrate the disco\ ( i \ ot

the missjnu link Ixlween

ti'-h and land animal-

w ith tjshapcxl clothinu

and gifts at http//w ww
I afepress com/ tiktaalik

fOHMC

ROOM FOR RENT

Large. Quiet. Comtcutabk

.

Furnished W alk tol ma-s

On lUisline Reasonable

June 1 to Sept I. Fall c^ptic>n

4IVS4<) |=)7(>

^ lk'drix>m House ^7'^

Strong St. tor rent for

liHie, lulv. and Auc Slo'^V

tiu>ntli all utilities in* hid

ed.CallSti.iai I
^V> 44O

02 H

StRVlCtS

Shippiiii: out m \l.i\
'

P«»tal Conni'v tions i^tti r-

t lee lx>\ pii k iii> \v hen
ycHi --hip ihroiiuli u-

St'iv ice runs \t,)\ U> J7 1 o

H li edule.ui ll 2"'^ 'M l

PREGNANCY IlsllV.
Hl\ IFSriNCi. Birth

ivMitrol. and Emergency
c ontracepticMV SFI

Vreiiiini: and Freatment.

Vtti'td.ible and ccMitiden

tial l.iix-stry Health -~

Pr.n "^iiict Xinhfisi 'i-P^

CXhj

WANTED TO RENT

Attention Landlords: Mature
student to rent stialioor 1

Ix-dr^xun. 2 4 years, cjuiet.

resfXMisible. Sept on, will

pay firsi and last tunc' 41 ^

42*» l"(VTBeih
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Syracuse gets its revenge
By Dan Di ucan
C\>LlhAilAS STAIK

SYRACUSE. NY. - In the

da>s before the matchup bet\^een

the Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team and Syracuse, the Orange

players made it clear that they

\\anted to make I Mass pay for

the two losses it dealt them last

season.

On Saturday, the Orange took

the field and hacked up their trash

talk, downing I Mass 12-7 and

winning their sixth consecutive

game in the process.

No. II LMass (»>-4. 4-2

ECAC) has lost two of its last

three games, and will need to win

its regular season tlnale against

Rutgers this Saturday al .V.^U p.m

at (jarber Kield to keep its hopes

alive to receive an at-large hid to

the NCAA Tournament. Even if

the Minutemen win the game, they

won't know their fate until at^er

the NCAA Selection Show, which

will take place on Sundav at 10

p.m on ESPNEWS.
.•\ win against No. Syracuse

(7-4) may have been enough to

lock up an al-large berth, and it

appeared early that I Mass could

capture its first victory in the

Carrier Dome in 12 tries.

After falling behind 2-0 in the

game's first four minutes. L'Mass

responded with four straight goals

to lake a 4-2 lead into the second

quarter.

Eour different players — Clay

Stabert, Kred Eederico, Sean

Morris and Brett Oarber — scored

in the first frame for UMass.

Morris and Garber finished

with two goals apiece, while Brian

Jacovina recorded a career-high

four assists, but the Minuteman

offense stalled after the first peri-

od

"As I told the guys, this is a

game of opportunities." ('Mass

coach Greg Cannella said. "In

the first quarter we really took

care of ours, but we didn't do that

very well in the second half of the

game and Syracuse did a great job

of taking care of their opportuni-

ties."

Syracuse made the most of its

chances early in the second quar-

ter, and quickly regained the lead

with three goals in the first five

minutes Morris fired a shot into

the top right comer with 7:.^7 left

in the half to tie things at five, but

the Orange scored the next two

goals to take a 7-5 lead into the

break

(iarber pulled I Mass within

See LACROSSE on page 6

Junior mitiiirltirr Brett Garhrr M.x>rvd two Ruak in a 12-7 loa at SrainMr on SiUurvlav. The

Minutrinrn heat the (.>nin|5- rwicr laM vcar at home, but havt- ncvrr won in the Carrirr Dome.

SU players pay price for comments

SVRAC\!% NY - Tak is chap, undl yxu hiKc to fm
fcriL

k) the few diiyi> keadinK if) to Sanvda^ aAemwn's amksi

between tie Masachuxils men's UcnKse team and htsknc

nerocMs Syracuse, ail vnm, quia i«i the I Ma»> thn. hu the

hwvklhvn the Onnfc could be hewd ln«n the Pkikct Valk-y

Ihe MmuieinCTi heal SyrjiM?* tw kx- last yew hi«h times

m Gather I icU and ended the ( irani^'s 22-yar lui to^
Fnri l-our div kndung ihem uui ol the NCAA Toumati ient

itlhefiiviuundunMay 1 5. «o St °v leMrang phycn kaik fak

yar's icmMch m the < anier Udmc pnvvially

Bu aflertwo SyTanvcwnkn— Madonan Hicii Bucktnitfi

nd naiiieider Bnan Ciuckea - w«re quoted ai KfKfay « cxifv

ol Ihelkuly Orange with snnecanmefKs dial war a Me too

o*«r-the-iiT> li» C oach John Dcsko. they wctv liwol ui pay a

price

The eighlh-year o«k.h nude the ctnsciiAis dectshvt to bendi

two of his leaders d die Stan ottfic game Hfi) minutes atter

they wcie vn the heU with I .< ot thc-v tdkvw cbfeamales tur a

Senttv Day c«mn>«iy

"In the climaie uidas. I Jidn'i think <*ime of the awnmeito

they made puNicly wctc appn^wutc.' IJtsko said li>lk>w»ig the

game '\W talked aKu ttvt b&foK the game, and I thinlk they

hcani wha I wtbtalungatuuaidlamed thandm As a naull.

dvy diiki't «al"
Bui reganik*ss of die fnM-quarkT dunce cap IX^ko made

BuckHkAh and ( nvkctt wear. t»«h were Ng ciwwihuiir. m
SyraciAe's 12-'' wm l^ioiiKh bd Ow way with dvu.- gtsib

and an a&ist while I rockcii chipficd m w«h a pair ot wucs^

On f riday. Bucktonlh gavr hb thnuj^ on dK nntnge

tactiv die OraniK weiv using as motivatim liv the w«ei(end's

game.

"They hatod us liv a k«ig time boiause dtey oiuU new
heal u^** Buck%K4h said "And dien dies hiwily (»« a <xvfk of

winb and d>ey dunk dicy k evmdiaii^ so v^ need to put diem

hack when: dies hekxig.''

( nK-keti spoke »f his pcrstwial leiaiiimihips — or lack

thetntf wiihhistippi«ienlst«idiel Mas>sidctine

"The tiiM time we k«i to L'MaM was enough. " C rkIuSI
;

said. "Ilu to 1^ bock dieie and kite aeiaax eapoMfy widi a kt

o( die siulf dk«e guys were <iaying to ut, myielf and a bl of

i4her (wv**^ are ready kv dir> game I diw't know a kt of (die

I Massj pliycrs (vrsonally. hui die mes I do know, I don't like

Ihe team in ^enoiL I dm'i laiiy hav«a whoir k« ofle^Mct to

diem, and i wia« to heat diem preoy hadh
**

UM takes two Minutemen drop series to Owls

from Dayton
B\ R»>HGlU>NHtU>

Bv Eric Aihas
Ci>llltilAN StMt

Eight contests. 1 1 days, and four Atlantic 10

opponents stand in the w>ay of the Vlassachusetis

Softball team and the start of the postseastm

After sweeping the Dayton Myers in a dituble-

header Saturday, the Minutewomen kept their

No I standing in the A- 10 intact and can

improve upon their conference record when they

Mke on Rhode Island (20-2^. H-4 A-IO) today in

another home doubleheader

L'Mass has a hectic week ahead, playing a

total of seven games over the next five days, cap-

ping the 2006 regular season ofl with a Senior

Day clash against Connecticut on Sunday.

On Saturday, the Minutewomen allowed the

Flyers to score just once during the doublehead-

er, while producing a total of 10 runs In Game
I. freshman Brandice Balshmiter registered her

ninth shut-out of the season, giving up just two

hits and striking out seven hatters Balshmiter

now has a personal record of 22-"'. while main-

taining an ERA of 6.^ Her 226 strikeouts are

third on the list of most strikeouts in a single

See SOFTBALL on page 6

It look five innings for the Ma.s.sachusetts i

ball team to get »n the board in yesterday s
i

the Temple Owls, the .Mlantic lO's worst team

Owls hurler Tom r)olati no-hit the Minutemen ( I0-21,

A-IO A-IO) by thmwing an array of sideaim curveballs

am] pin-point fastballs. and held I'Mi^ to just tvivo runs

on three hits through the eighth inning.

(Mas (kopped the third game of a three-game series.

15-2, against the Owls yeMerday at Ear) Lonlen FieW,

after the 1 0-run r\jle i it a team is losing by 10 or more runs

through seven innings it forfeits) eiHled the game early

TTie Minutemen lost twi>-of-three to the Owls in the first

scries with Icmple this seastHi.

L MasA kiM Fnday s game. H-4. and won Satunky'v 10-5.

befewf siKcumNng in die ruhbcT game ofdie series yesterday.

"V,e |ust didni hit." a dejected I Ma.ss coach Mike

Stone said atter the game yesterday "\Ve did nothing It

was a piKir effort on our part because |Dolan| was not

overpowenng. We were jiet not domi; einHifh tt the

plale."

In the bottom of the fifth inning wiili ihc Mmuu-men
down }•(). Ireshman Jim Macl>onald stepped to the plate,

I Mass hitters had looked olT-balance and sluggish until

MacIXmald launched a l>>lan offering deep U> nghl-ccn-

ter field It cleared the hedges behind the h»>me-run fence,

sailing over the .^70-mark with ease

The Minutemen pushed the margin to just oik run

in the sixth inning, when catcher Bryan Garrity singkxi

up the middle to score freshman second baseman Adam
lempesta fnim third

It was downhill fhim there The Owls went on a

12-2 r\Hi and I M»s couldn't stiif the bleeding Stone

made numemus trips to the hill and made several pitch-

ing changes Tom Cole. Br>an Adamski and Mitchell

I itenhcrg ail made relief appear^Kes Kit missed spots

and tree panes give the OwK many opptxtunities to bury

IMass
"We wete just looking fur somebody to get somebody

oul.~ Stone said. "We awldn'l get anyone out when there

were runners on tvue We gave i^ and I've never seen tint

betiMTc from this team

"We quit today And it was embarrassing
"

In Game 2 of the three-game series, scnK>r hurler

David Sullivan threw eight s«>lid innings, allowing five

runs while scattering 1 1 hits Junior shortstop Lou Proietti

went 4-for-^ with two runs sc(wed, and Bill Rankin went

2-ror-4withanRBI

The Owls scored three first-inning runs, helped by

a twtvstrike double by Temple's Dan Brady, who went

2-f(»r-4 on the afternoon .\ftcT the first inning. Sullivan

settled down, shutting out Temple over tfie next seven

innings before sconng two runs in the top of the ninth.

Adamxki relieved Sullivan and sealed the deal for the

Minutemen. recording the final three outs of the game

The Minutemen kist the hnday contest H-4 after a

late-inning run fell short when a Rankin fly ball led to a

doubling-<MT of Charles kclly al third base Freshmen Joe

C oione and MaclXmald went a combined 4-for-7 in the

UMass clinches postseason spot
Bv Danny Pkaro

(... M tt'ilAS STMI

It was do-or-die for the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team this weekend, and the

Minutewomen ( 7- 1 0. 4-3 Atlantic

10) won a pair of games in dra-

matic fashion to clinch the final

spot in the A-10 Tournament.

UMass knocked off Duquesne
12-11 in an overtime thriller

on Friday, and defeated Cieorge

Washington 11-10 yesterday

afternoon to send the Maroon
and White to the postseason for

the third time in four years under

coach Carrie Bolduc

The Minutewomen will

now have the fourth seed in

the four-team A-IO Tournament,

which will begin Thursday in

Washington, D.C.

(Mass's win over (ieorge

Washington (6-11, 2-5 A-IO)

gave the Minutewomen the

advantage in a tie-breaker with

Duquesne (11-5, 4-.1 A-IO). who
finished the regular season with

.1 4 1 t.iinference record, as well,

alter its 12-11 win over Temple
yesterday

While Bolduc's squad may
have stumbled out of the gates

m 2006. they finished the sea-

son strong, and will not settle

tor anything less than an A-IO
( hampionship

"It's good to be back." Bolduc
said on getting into the playoffs.

"Our goal was to get back this

year VXe'rc here and now it's our

goal to get further, and not just

make it, but win It's rewarding,

and it pays off It paid olT for our

hard work, not only as coaches,

but as players, too"
Senior captain Kern C onnerty

scored the game-winning goal

yesterday with 5:31 remain-

ing in regulation to give the

Minutewomen an eventual 11-10

win and a playoff berth.

The goal gave IMass its only

lead of the game, and it proved

See WOMEN'S LAX on page 6

Jeff

Howe

KARIS riMiUCc on M .IAS

Frt'shman midfielder Kavtiin Mi-Cormick had four gt>al» in an IIIC win over Georjie

W'i»hinKton vi-sterdav. The win clinched I 'Maw a berth in the Atlantic 10 Tournament.

Running diary

of 'Cuse trip
We certainly weren't pioneers

of the road. A trip to Dayton and

back through a blinding snow-

storm on no sleep and a gassed

tank was nowhere to be found on

our MapQucst menu.

But the stage was bigger. We
were heading to the Carrier [X)me,

the st)-called birth place ofC amielo

Anthony, the former stomping

grounds of Donovan McNabb and

a building where Casey Powell
^^^^^'"^^~

began his Warrior way.

Who'd have known that it was nothing more than a

big clump of cement?

But in all seriousness, we were en route to cover one

of the most hyped-up ( no thanks to writers like myself

and fellow Collegianer Dan Duggan. the li>ne western

Mass. print media members who made the trek to

Syracuse) lacrosse games of the NCA.A season.

There's no need to provide a background of the

series between the Minutemen and the artists formally

known as the Orangemen, for the purpose of this is to

shed light on everything going on somewhere behind

the scenes of the action People don'i tend to realize

everything that happens before, during and after the

games we cover, especially those that require us to hit

the road.

So here it is, a running diary with the highlights

of our 2^ hours away from home sweet Amherst,

thoughts of the NEl Draft, an interesting uste in

music and a Laura imposter

Friday. 3: 10 p.m. W henever I take otT for a road

trip, I take a kxik around my apartment and realise that

when I return, I have m^ idea how my life will have

cfianged

3:59 p.a. - We sNiukin't have taken Rt. 4. After

At minutes in a car that needs a check-up die way ibc

Syracuse lax team needs an ego-iheck. we finally hit Rt

91

4:14 p.m. Every time I hit the Mass Pike. 1 swear

I'll never ctime back

5:15 p.m. 1 reniemher Tim "Die lool Man"

Tayk)r orwe said the reas«xi men have a better sense of

diiection Itun women was because of tfie trvn we liave

in our noses I don't know exailly where tfie great phi-

kisopher was going w ith this cine, but tfie two of us were

apparetnlv running a bit low on iron, as we scrambled

to hgun* out whk'h way to gi« at the infamous I-K7V0

split in Sew Yo(i. A UHe scramble to die nght acroas

the median litter, and we continue on like nothing hap-

pened

t:U p.M. We pull over to tfie Imquois rest

4op somewhere m i^Maie New >'u(i. only to find die

Eatrtieki boaehall tewn dmng die same Ihmg It s just

a htmch. but I don't have a whole kx of faidi in the

Fairfiek) bullpen

7:17 pja. We roll into a tollboodi only to be

greeted by a kid btasiing TT "I IXw't know Me" like

he was tiK DJ .it the Hippodnime lis tough t«< find a

lollbooih attendant who will even sfiow you some etno-

tkm. let akme one who is tlirowing a dwice party in his

2-f'y-4 work station.

7u33 p-M. We come across a sign fur Plwenix and

Mexico ... in ufisiaie New Yoti . . pmhaMy somewhere

really ck«ie to Canada . . whatT:''

l:W pjB. We amve at our first destmation:

Osv%ego. NY, to live tfie lifi; with a friend of mine.

12^95 .. - After cficcktng out a few diffcrcnt

bM^ - one of which had the worst ~C>utt«' Dudes"

np-offs I've ever seen we make our way to The

Sting 'Vfter rvxking out by the (ukefiox. I head over to

see Duggan and Gladdy talking to a couple girls Oik
of them intrtiduces herself as l.aura. I nearly dnip my
cup while Gladdy practically pukes Again, if anyone

knows Laura from Milwaukee, my e-mail address is al

tfie fiottom of this column

3:45 a.Hi. lorn Brady is die greatest quMleihadt

in NFL history

Satarday. II a.M. Ckiod morning. Oswego.

12:27 p,m. We're listening to the NFL Draft on

die radK), and Reggie Bush is taken second 1 could wnte

a senior thesis on why the levans |ust made the biggest

mistake in the franchise's young histtiry. but I'll settle

with just this: The Texans just made the biggest mistirite

m tfie franchise °s vixing history

12:47 p.ra. \fter spending 10 minutes wondering

flow the Jets are going to fireak tfK hcMis of tfieir oh-

so-optimistic fans, they select D'Brickashaw Ferguson,

causing a round of boos we tliou^t we could hear fnmi

Syracuse.

1:05 p.m. We're officially in the Camer Dome
1 :20 p.m. Hooked up to w ireless. tfiank (i«xi I can

follow the draft

1:35 p.m. I read a lacrosse story in Friday's

issue of Tfie Daily Orange and rcmemfier how much
I really hate the Syracuse lax team. All of their trash

talking doesn't change the fact that Jeff Zywicki has

beaten them twice in overtime, and it certainly won't

take away his six-goal, one-assist performance in the

NCAA Tournament. Now that I got that out of me ..

3:45 p.m. The Patriots take Laurence Moroney,

a good player, tnit 10 picks too early. I like the run-

ning back selection, but I think tfiere was a little too

much left on the Ixiard at this point. Wait. I'm sorry.

You're right. Once I win three Super Bowls, I'll criti-

cize Bill Belichick (iood pick.

4:10 p,m. Syracuse wins 12-7. TTiis is me being

objective

4:18 p,m. While walking around the Dome
with our heads cut off trying to find the press con-

ference, we gel help from the most useless Carrier

IXime employee in the history of the building, and

that includes (unnecessary shot at Syracuse student

newspaper alert!) Cierry McNamara.
5:01 p,m, (i(XKlbye. Syracuse.

6:35 p,m, I get the best phone call of the day.

The Pats traded up to draft Chad Jackson. The 2006

NFL Draf^ is now officially a success,

S:I2 p.m. We somehow make it back to

Amherst in three hours and 1 1 minutes. Seriously,

can someone do something about the awful shape of

Rt. •) after the bridge? Can LMass loan one of the

989,345.239,934 construction vehicles it has on cam-

pus right now to the cause?

I swallowed a bug.

Jeff HoH-e /.? a Collegian columnist He can he

reached al JeffHowea Dailyi'ollefiiiin com
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Activist discusses state Students hold rally to support Immigrants

of public school system
By Piom BunaEWTLZ

Ci ILLK WN CilKKKSlI *i\ HMl

Educational activist Jonathan Kozol

criticized the state of public idwoi sys-

tems in America last I"huriday during

a speech given to a crosvd of abcxit 80

students, teachers and aimmunitv mem-
bers at Amheis College.

KoEDol, a fonner public school

teacher, began s^riting bixiks and lec-

turing abtxn the pniblans he saw in

the American educational system in the

1 960s. Korthe past 40 years, he tackled

problematic issues in education, such as

race, segregation, class inequality and

unequal schcx)! tinding. He has also

worked aga<n.sl i;«v«.T sixiai pnibk-ms

like poverty, homekfssness and clas-s dif-

terences.

In Thunday's talk, called "ln\itati<ins

to Resistance: Strategies tor the l>:ttfnsc

and Transformatiixi of Our l^lblic

Schools." KaA>l articulated his main

criticisms against the No Chikl U'ti

Behind education polk.-y. tie said sian-

dadi»d testing is oveicmphasiAd. inef-

fective, and tinancuilly wasteful MealsK

derided the amtinued scgaiuiHio i>t

ttidenLs along racial lines, which he

yjed Ls partly a function of the general

populaliun septgalion by the hiusing

markets.

KosdI stressed the idea that segre-

g«ion into rich and pmv x:hoiil syv

lems is a disservice k> our chikken. and

(tot thb separate schixiluig is inher-

ently laiequat. lie discusiied the I S

St^acme CoiMt's I9M ruling in Btnwn

V Fkwd of 1 ducation that outlawed seg-

ixrgakxl oiucalHinai laLilitieN lor Nack

and white Americans Since the \*MHK

Koaol ao^ued. oducalKwial segregi^mn

htBonly guoen w«ne. ()n this paticular

iaue. "We've essentially gme hack to

rtv neounslnictHVi era." KoAtl said.

Durmg his speech. KuaiI abn

Jonathan Kozol iipeak!>

Amherst College on .'Xpril 27.

ai

attempted to inspire the colle^'-agcd

audience to hevtwne active in six:ial and

educaiKmal change.

fhange begins' with sou," he said.

Ik calkxl (VI the students la suppi vt &mx
main polkries li> imprnse educational

(.i^uality student bussing to iiKreasc

inter-dLstrKi transpurtatkia the consoli-

dalion of school distncts and "powcr-

tiil. pa>sii«iatc k-gal attacks" <«i the real

estate, banking and nkwigaging husi-

nevstfs. which KoaiI says "iirehitcvi" ihc

housuig segregatitwi in Nnicnta.

koA>l also pmntcd out an already

succcsstiil conMiliddkm of sdnxil div

tricts in kenlucfcy where, in the mid-

l*«tK, school ikurkx lines vsere rexfcuwn

to purpiisetulK nii\ racial .md ccoiioini-

calK divided ncighNirhiiiick cnsMing

nxnrdiserMt) m every x-hooldistnct.

[)r Karen (laivia. a pnvaie cduca-

tiun cunsuka* who JOendcd the talc

See KOZOL on page 2

By NiCOLI: BtlONJAKUAKUL
C;« t| I KiiKS l. 'KHIMV 'Mil SI

From Los Angeles to Chicago,

from Miami to Boston, the

national immigration strike. "A
Day Without Immigrants." had
citi/ens and immigrants alike

protesting for immigration rights

yesterday afternoon

Many Inisersity of
Massachusetts students showed
their support for the cause with

the "Walk Out for the (ireat

American Boycott for Immigrant

Rights." a protest that began at

the steps of the Student Union
and ended al the Amherst Town
I'omnum.

I he national protest is a result

ofthe immigration bill. MR. 44.17.

which was passed by I ongress on
Dec 16. 2005 I he bill. "Ihe
li«)rder Protection. Xniiierrorism.

and Illegal Immigration Control

Act of 2005." restricts immi-
grants' rights, enhances border

security and criminalizes immi-

grant communities People nation-

wide have since been adviKating

for full amnesty and human rights

for the millions ol undocumented
workers in the counlrv since the

hill was presented.

Over 150 advocates trom the

I Mass campus and Amherst
community gathered first at

Student I nion to hear the open-

ing speeches from members of

the OlTice of A I AS V AtTairs and

the I Vlass faculty, including Nate

kupel. lony t dell. lorn Coish.

and I'rofcssor i noch Page

"Mexicans did not cross our

border." said Nate Kupel. "Wc
crossed their borders by taking

lc\as and New Me\ico. Now.
because ol unjust immigration

p»>licies. they're not alTordcd the

same rights as I S. citi/ens

Do people deserve to be irralcd

SluJenr (iovvmnu-nr .\«M«cialion President blvis .Vtendt-: leatli> I'MasM «tutientt> from the SruJrnt I'niun

to AmhtTHl C'ominoti \«'«ti'rd;i\ diinni: a rallv for inimiuriilion nuhl .

ptH>rly lor wanting to proMili.- Iit

their families''"

Prolessor I noch Page conclud-

ed the opening rally by explaining

that minority groups need to work

together to join forces and create

stronger coalitions to weaken the

power ol white supremacy

Moments later, the iiijrt.h

began and chants hke. " \in l no

pi>wer like the power ol the peo-

ple "cause the ptiwer i»f the peo-

ple don'i stop'" and "No justice,

no peace'" reverberated through-

out Amherst. Several onltMikers

cheered for the demonstrators,

while police guided the marching
pr«>lesi*irs from North Pleasant

Street to Main Street

During the i)ijri.h. Sji

Madivala. a graduate assistant

asked. "When was the last time

there was a wave ot immigrant

protests like this ' We are exploit-

ing the Ihird World We go in.

take their wealth, and expect the

pc«>ple not to toilt>w Of course

See RALLY on page 2

Protesters worldwide call for workers* rights
IVk Ikw V.VI FiKi vvi ^

A>»«« i^nil'KK'*

JAKARTA. Indnncsia Wtsfcm ammd tt« v%rrid hetd

May (tey rallies Miaiday to press kr Ivacr lactivy ciwidrtHvis

artd higher wagrs m nvistly peaceful mardK-s. wfuk- activists

in the nvlifipnes and Belarus vnni the holiday h> show their

appasiban to rtieir govtirenenis «i teme ptT«sts watched b\

poiioc.

In Sri Ijnka vvhere viotencr t«iv««cn lamil ri|Kr icbcK

and the military has heightened fears of a return to civil w,v

the iBLnemmcnt cancdcd all Mas IXiy ralliet m the capital.

Cotomtvi Iradituwully. almiBl all Sn I ankai potitical (Wtk-

hoU May Day rallies

About 1 00.000 wivicrs took lo the 4rects acn«s Indmcsu.

pttHesling a laKr law that woukJ cut wcrance pac-kagL-s and

niroducc nvvr flcxibk: aviiracts that wtukJ ch^^ awav at

vM]ifcer seoaity.

"Don't changr the law." thcvsavt^ of labmrs chanted

in diMvntown Jakatta. Feaiini: viotencc alxma 1 1.IUO police

were deployed, wme earning riot <4iiekfe and mammg water

cannom, said police chief M^. (ien. Mmtan («nisaid Nu
incidenb were repivied.

In Cuba, miwr than I millkm vH«iers in red l-shiris

disirtxaed by the govqianeni aowded mio Havana's Pta^a

of the Revniuban and ad|aoa« avtrwcv and listened as

President Fidei CasBn sad recent ( S. military maneuvers m
the CaiMif i VMre aimed M mtimidaimg I uba and As alb.

VeneaieiB.

Castm also cntKi/cd Washington's handling of the ctvt

case of Cuben-bom militant i las hwada C amfes, whivn he

accuKS of being the Wiesiem Hemisphere's No. I lemwisL

and vvho is being hekJ in the I nitcd Stales on immi^iiwi

chaiges. Posada, a Ramer ( I A opeiutlve and fervent ( .)stn<

foe. is accused ofmasterminding the I ^f> htwnbing ofa t ulwi

airliner that killed 73 pixfik- and has .ffdied lo hecivne a I S

ciliiEn.

Most rallies acrnns l-A>tipe were peaceful, although tvnsi«<ns

were evident in Belarus, where aKwl 2.000 i^^xisitKwi suppon-

as matched in Minsk m a show of detuvice. tbiys afler the

aiahnritarian government of Pneskfcnl Ak'xander 1 ukashtTi,o

Hied to Slop an unprecedented series of demtnstratiivis by

iiniwing protest leaden in jail.

The rally began with m\ taiautfuvi/ed march by HOO activ-

Supporters ol laK>r ri|^l« and hettrr eonditittn* tor workers rails in Minsk, Belarus vrvlerdov » part ot th<

wt>rklvvid«- Mav l")av prmt-»»«.

i-te. wfxi walked afxufl I 1 4 niik"s tnmi the \cademy of

S -lencvs to a square wlicre aulhoniies had given pcrmissitwi lor

tlv gi«henniL whkh grew to .iNhN 2.000 Polite st<xid on either

sHk" ol the ikinonsinaifN .ts they walkcxi to the skjuare. wiaiiinc

them that ihev were breakirv tfte law. biR dkl not intervene

PoIkc Liter stopped ifipiMtmn figure ami lormer (wlia-

nxTiI sfwiker SumisUiv Shitshkevkh, vvlio lux) iirg.wiiA\l llv

mareh. anil siimnKwx'd him lo .ippeur in i\\o days' tinx' at a

police st;UN<i (<i ehat^'c's of st.^ing ,«) unaulhonAxl rally

1 liindre<ds of thiKeands of pcvipk' tivned ixa acnKs Russia

f(»-nK»vtnidiiK»vil \ld> IXi\ cekbratKTts.

Mx*« 2^.000 pctipk- giiiherexl in Mo*.-«»w oppifsrte tlx- ni,i>-

iv's oHiev in tlx wiinn spnng Mmshme lo he-.u spcv.vlx's troin

irxk- laiion k-.xkTs aixl the' mavor aixl li>k-ii in .i Kum-rt ilx-

II \K- lass news agency reported.

In lsi.inbul. lurkey. p»ilice f'lrtd ie-.u l'.c ,iikl ivjixi v|'t.i\

,u d<.iix«istr.a«iiv sl«Hiting sk>i^«is .buiiiH ilx' I iiiicxl S(.rtev .iixl

itx' IntcnvilMmal Vkuxlarv I mxl ,«xl ikLiiixxt .itnnn 40 In tlx*

l««vnol I lit/ig iiieiisa"m liirkev.ani<hiT 'O «ea' dcLiimxl lol-

km itii; a siiilTk' w ith fxtkv thai WW looi pisipk- mnawl

Lawmaker seeks to close drunk driving k:)ophole
HYANNIS (AP) A (ape ( ixl kgislahK wants lo

ckiae a kxiphole in the state's drunken driving laws tliai

bars juries in criminal trials from being told whethiT or not

a defiendant refused to take roadside tests or a Breathaly /er.

But he could be up against the state constitution.

Preventing such testimony of^cn leaves juries to won-

der whether the tests were even ofTered. police and

prosecutors say.

"It puts Massachusetts pn>secutors behind the eight

ball," said Andrea Nardone, vchkular crimes staff attomev

for the Massachusetts District Atttimey s Association.

State Rep. Cleon Turner. D-I>ennis. has craHed a chiuige

to state law that would allow refusal ic-stimony in Ixxh civ 11

and cnminal tnals. He may hie the legislatitm in as littk' as

two weeks with House counsel to determine its legality.

"We're at the phase of this that we are kxtking tiir input

atid encouragement, or discouragement, from others (xit

& & LIVING
VANDERSUCEONTOUR

The popular musician

spakes on bringing

his new album to the

store.

Pages

there in Ihe world." I umer lold Ihe I ape ( ml I lines

>aninHilh police are als<i imi hoard

"I think ils the mosi semxis crime." N;imi»Hilh police I I

Steven d Xiarixis siiid "It kills ifkHLsinds of people each

year and many of thnn are- inrKX'cnl peviple. Is that the way

we want lo live'"

In Massachusetts m 2004. 476 petiple died in akohol-

relaleil crashes and 'S percent of drivers jn those crashes

hixl a bUxxJ alcohol ciMileni of Ihe scale limit of OOS or

highiT

RhHxlc Island. Hawaii and Oklahoma alM> do mH allow

reluvil eviik'iKe Into i.riniin;il trials

Xiartxis has polled Junes atfer dninken driving trials

Hk- Brealhalv A-r treqiicnlK comes up

"lliev siiv, "We thought ytni dkln'i offer it or li was ti«'

low.'" Xiartxis said

\houl 25 pcre-enl of all drivers airested liir drunken

EDITORIAL/OPINION
THE BUCKHOLE OF MYSPACE

StiKknits iirc getting

lost w itliin the- intcT-

nct on My spiicc iuid

liK.cKx>k.\V1i\'.'

Page 4

ilii\ inj; in iIk- 1 iiited Stales retuse to uike Hrealhalv /er tests

In Mawxhiisens. iluil nuniher is almost vloiihle. .xiorilinc

ii> ,in Siiciisl 20<is report ioiiiiiiissii>neil h\ ilx- N.ilimial

Hiuhwav Irafhi Safety \dministr.iiioii

11k stiiie tixighcned dninken driving laws in (Kii>hei

with the iMssagc of Melanic's I aw. which iiKlikle iiKiv.is^'tl

penalties tor refusing lo lake ,i UaMihalv /er lest

Bill ihe topie olrefiis.!! (.AiiJciue ik-\ii m.kle it into the

tiii.il \ep.ionof iliebill

Ihe Kimng of re*liisiil evidcnxe hinges on Ihe stale

l onsiiiulion. which contains a pnivision siifegiLirdinc ciii

/ens ti\)iii sell-iiKnmiiiaMiin. Nardone s;iid

In ies|XMise- lo ,1 legislative iixjuirv in l''*>2. Ihe Supreme

ludicial t ixiri ruled iliai allow ini: reliis;ils wmiKI caMie .i

catch-22 sjuiiiiK>n. where reliismi: ,>i i.ikme iIk- list louUI

Icixl lo an implic.ilion of eiiill

City to remake

Faneuil Hall

marketplace
fUlSlON I APi Xlxxjl M) year, alter iancuil Halt

Marketplace was irartsformed fnim a rundimn eyevwe »»
one i>t Boston s itip lounsi aitraciKins. stime city otfkak

thmk the shopptt^ and restaurant district is kvtmg rts idm>

iity and is due ttv ai«4her makeover

Ihe city-owrKd Ixjt pnvalelv marketed marketplace >s

plagued by high rents that are pushing ixit tf«c kxal mer-

I. funis whik; opening tfx- doors Itv Lirge natMWial cfuinsand

uuinenxis fws
Ihe Bttstim Redrsekipmeni Xuttxmty is st.hevfciled ItMs

week h> meet with marketplace manager ( leneral (ifvn»#i

Pnipertics to discuB the future of tfie aiea. which ciw^t^ts

. >t tiXff txiihinis ~ Quirvy. N«wth and Vmth markets, and

historic f aneuij Hall itself

"I di»i I Mieve It's fxnng managed pnftcrfy If they

^km'i want to work with us. somethit^ h» Ui ftappen.'*

Mavof Ihomas M Menino said uM the BoMiwi Sunday

I ikibe "I «TigtitTK merehunts sn ckising shifK fwause of

rising tvnts It's not Farteuil lUII Matke^>tace anymiwr. H'%

.1 mall

"

Ilx- cit\ alvi plans to form a walcfxk>g advistwy group

1. 1 help anraii more kxal mcrehartts

tHIicials ;iixl Mxne merchants grew aianned when
' I b III f Kitlmers ;hx1 Dxk s 1 a.st Rcson mtn ed m w iihm the

there IS als<> c«wKem ^itxxA the fact ifut retail sales at

Ihe m,irkclplace have talk-n llwce of the past six years M
su<res open at k-aM a year, according to Micftael kelktier.

I ii;es Ihe pnifx-rtv fior Cieneral tiniwth and siartc'd

lix pnifx-rtv [list two years ago MttXHigh this

< e.u >iie> .uv impniv ing. iif< I } pea'eni compared hi bM
\ e;ir. Ik' s,iid

Kclk'her s.ikl Ihe m;irketplace. which .ittracts alxHil 20

million visJUTs per vcar, tncs to attr.xl kx'al mere-bants, but

ncevK Ilx- clwins to sucvcvil I ihan Outhtters .md l>xk's

I ,isi Revirt h.ive taken over aeas itui h,oe been v.k.uii l«ir

long periods ol iinx-. fx- said.

Ri-nts iire also .i Kimcr Some retailers arxl Uxxl vendors

p.n up lo %\^u ,1 square' li>it. viid several tenants

ItKA executive diavIiM- Harp. ( ollings >»iid Ifx- m«xjnt-

ing corxems over Ifx* directhwi of 1 .inoiiil I lall Marketplace

pnmipied Ifx- ciiv ii> ik'nuinJ Ilx- nKX-linj; with deneral

< innvlh

"We're" owcemed atxml leuiiiimj; i!ic i.h.irj».ler of

I aneuil Marketplace." Collings said "At night, the area

IS hee<>ming uxi mixh of a psiriv place and thiit's rh>t the

iiriginal mieni

"

Ifx- are-a was slated lor denn>liiioii until a pnmp ol resi-

denls s«nighl lo pre-serxe il in ihe earls It^lX

\ahiKvl IWn ITioinpson and dcvelmxi Janx-s Rmise

i:oi the siip)x<ri ol then- Mas or keviii White lo revive the

ni.irketpl.ke

Bv I 'JS \ Ilx- distnci liad afxnil I
-2 businesses, and mcwv

Ihan '*0 pcrei-ni were- kx'al. aectM-ding lo the I .ineuil Hall

\terclunls VsMxialion ( hiiins now m.ikc up ^'> jx-aenl ol

Ilx- retailers, up fnmi -^ peneiil in l''S'

hv,,. ;,;/,.//''

TODAY

WEAIHER
TONIGHT

S- (t'

Hk.h 5<«

( li'iiih

•;*

I ow 42

TOMORROW

Hli.lt Ml

low 45

SPORTS
A FAMILY TRADITION

I itcmssc player I lolly

I)n>vvii socks to create

hcTovvn legitcy.

Page 10
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RALLY from page 1

people will lolloxN the rnone>!"

IIk- march, led b> Stephen

Muhood and I Mass Student

(iovernmenl Association
I'resident IK is Mende/. ended
at the \niherst I own C'oninu>n.

vshere the IMass protestors met
vsith supporters from Amherst
I I'llege, Hampshire College, and
Mt. Holvoke College. Several

boi)ths promoting voting rights

tor immigrants lined the C'omm(>n

and signs Irom the International

Socialist Organi/ation. reading

"Ningun Ser Mumano Is llegal

(No Human Heing is Illegal)"

were displaced throughiiut the

crowd.

I he rallv and vigil at the

Common began with Native

American community mem-
ber. Sarah Little Crow stating.

"Todav.. IS not about silence."'

I he crowd cheered when Mannv
Castro of Hampshire College

wore a Mexican tlag on stage

while shouting. "This light is

going around on all college cam-
puses m the nation! It's a light tor

human rights!"

Over 400 people stood at the

C ommon lor over two hours, lis-

tening to the speeches of various

Amherst immigrants, professors

and representatives from .Amherst

College. I Mass. and Hampshire
C ollege. as well as local high

sch<H)l student advocates.

"I his is the new civil rights

movement, a movement ol

unitv," said .Agustin l.ao-Montes.

J Hispanic resident of Amherst
'

I his Is about human rights, civ il

rights, labor rights. Il is for racial

justice and democracy to end
criminalization of immigrants in

the I S. I et us Slav alive' Keep
marching, tirgani/ing. educating,

and building coalilions. I urn the

cnergv into a progressive move-
ment to create a rainbow coati-

AwHH-iate Pr»»fcssor EniKh Patre, xpi-akint; vesterdav Iroiii the >.lfp- ol

ihe Student L'nion, di»cuM>e» the nerd lor a minuritv loaltitm.

lion.

Another local advocate said.

"Il isn't just about immigrants, but

about who the scapegoats are. It's

always the same logic: 'Latinos

are the cause of America's prob-

lems. ' Bui .America's always been

a dangerous place Say no to

totalitarianism!"

Members of Out Now. Inc. a

youth organization for lesbians,

gays, bisexuais, and transsexuals

from Springfield also showed up

at the rails to show their sup-

port

"^^e do a lot of protest-

ing lor all human rights.** said

Holly Richardson, a member
of the non-profit organization

"If wasn't long ago when t^ueer

people were placed in the same

boat as the immigrants. In a way.

homosexuals are immigrants,

and homophobia is the same as

xenophobia. We want to raise

empowerment throiiiih solidariiv

and truth."

A Northampton radio station.

101..^ low Power-I M. also pro-

moted their radio show. I rigger

Radio, which sends lite message.

"Immigration aflecls every one in the

nation I here shouldn't be a divide-

between groups I els help ihe peo

pIc of coUir challenge ail notions ol

what It is to be "American"'

A Hampshire C ollege profes-

sor said at the end of the rallv.

"It's time to think about open-

ing the borders. I el's respect

Ihe human rights of all human
beings!"

Kozol's Speech inspires students
KOZOL from page 1

.igavd thai bussir^ students between

segavakO distncis is an imprmvinenL

but swl A was Uvaling a symfbun father

Itun the disca«.

"V^c mxtJ mm than hand tntK."

i kMvui said "We ntvd to .ittack the n*t

ol lite pnihlem. wtiicb is much larger

What IS tumkvncntul is Ihe ansMuliunai

isMuc of (ustke m educalxn."

KaLlwl ( ardiifia. who wt»Vs id

uvul arxl ixontitnic divcTsitv is>ues kw
the t Mkv ol the IV-sideni ol AinherM

C «<lleite. has been to eserv one ol

Kozid's talks M tfie school and said she

is atvvavs imptvsscd wilh the anmunl

ol sitidentN who art inspired u< take

jctMin

| IV e ol Iheni canw to hk alter

the talk and x<ked "WhiM can vkc do to

l>clp
'

" ( ardona said

( ^T siudeins had snnibr nacfions

to t))e event

"One ot the Itw^ I a(>pnviaic

ah no KoAil." void Amy Sicmlieim. a

( nivctsity of M»<saLhtM.-ns student.

"i» the way he gets you to examine yiHv

phv ik-ge and ask I k>w caii I stiaa- it

'"

KoA>l IS currvntly on a niiK-

day itHH antuiid tlie t S pro)Th4ing

his recent Niok "Ihe SIuhk ol a

Nalkm. 1'he ResionitHin ol \|unheid

Sch«H>ling in Xrncnca.'" whiih was

published in M<i5
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No progress made in

Darfur negotiations
Bv B.AsHiR AnicJUN

.Asm Ml 1 1 Pkiss

ABIJA. Nigeria The first

dav of an extended deadline for

reaching a peace deal in Sudan's

Darfur region saw no progress

Monday, and the State Department
said its No. 2 otVicial is Hying to

Nigeria in hopes of prodding the

rival factions.

Ihe government said Sunday
it was ready to sign the deal. But

the rebels still are pushing the

government to add a vice presi-

vleni from Darfur and unite its

iliree stales - creating a more
autonomous region.

In accepting the draft, the

government agreed to disarm a

militia it is accused of unleash-

ing on Darfur civilians, commit
millions ol dollars to rebuilding a

region devastated by poverty and

war. and compensate victims of

the lighting.

African I'nion mediators who
wrote a draft agreement gave the

two sides until midnight Tuesday

to formally end a conflict that has

killed nearly 200.000 people and

displaced millions. I'alks have

been going on for two years.

Sudan's chief negotiator

Majzoub Khalifa said Monday
the main stumbling block was
the number of rebel forces to be

included in the national army.

Ihe rebels also are demanding
that compensation go to indi-

vidual victims of violence, rather

than being included in plans for

regional reconstruction.

Khalifa said rebel reluctance

tt> sign the peace agreement was
"regrellable" but declared that

Khartoum would begin abiding

bv the plan immediately

"Anyone who obstructs peace

efforts should be forced to bear

responsibility." Khalifa said

He warned the rebels they

would be dealt wilh "seriously,"

saying his government, the AC
.ind the I nited Nations would
take "a number of steps" against

them if they continue to reject the

deal He did not elaborate

But Ahtned Hussein, a sp«>kes-

inan for one of two rebel factions,

said earlier: "Ue are not ready to

sign until the Sudanese give con-

cessions to our demands."

In rejecting the A I draft, he

said he was speaking on behalf

ot both his Justice and (quality

Movement and the other main
rebel group, the Sudan Liberation

Movement
Deputy Secretary ol State

Robert /oellick is flying lo

Nigeria in an eflbrt lo break the

impasse

"Ihe parties have made prog-

ress in recent days, hut st>me key

issues remain unresolved." the

Stale Department said

"Ihe I nitcd Stales urges Ihe

Darfur rebel movements lo fiKus

on the few key issues that stand

m the way of reaching a settle-

ment, and we urge the govern-

meni of Sudan lo send a senior

representative back lo Abuja to

finalize the peace agreement
"

Among other provisions. Ihe

draft circulated last week called

for a cease- tire. Both sides have
agreed lo a truce before, only lo

keep lighting, even in the last

week ihe draft also calls for an

infusion of funds into a region

Ihe draft document described as

"historically deprived."

Il also addressed complaints

from Darfur rebel groups that

they had been neglected by the

national government, calling for

the president lo include a Darfur

expert, initially nominated by

the rebels, among his top advis-

ers.

But Ihe Justice and Lqualily

Movement said Ihe proposal

does not adequately address

implementation nor their key

demands.

Salim Ahmed Salim, a lead

mediator for ihe AIJ. said Ihe

bloc had bowed to requests from

the United Stales and others to

continue negotiations.

"Ihe .African Union has

extended the deadline of Ihe

peace talks by 48 hours as

requested by the United States

and other international partners

to allow extensive consultations

to go ahead," he said.

In Washington, actors, ath-

letes, politicians and religious

leaders rallied Sunday lo call

attention lo the Darfur conflict

and urge greater U.S. involve-

ment in ending what the United

Nations has called one of the

world's worst humanitarian

disasters.

>'ears of lighting between eth-

nic groups and Arab militias in

western Sudan have left at least

I80.U00 people dead and about 2

million homeless. Darfur's vio-

lence recently spilled into neigh-

boring Chad and threatens lo

escalate: Osama bin Laden last

week urged his followers to go to

Sudan to light a proposed U.N.

presence.

Amid the negotiations, the

plight of ^ million refugees in

Darfur has worsened. The U.N.
World Food Program said Friday

il was culling rations in half, cit-

ing a lack of funds.

An agreement between Sudan
and Ihe rebels likely would he

seen as a triumph of African

diplomacy The talks have been
organized by the 5.1-nalion AH.
with key participation from

leaders from South Africa and

Nigeria.

Sudan has indicated it might

accept a U.N. force in Darfur lo

aid Al' troops if a peace treaty is

signed.

In the draft, mediators also

proposed that the people of

Darfur vole by 2010 on whether
to create a single geographical

entity out of the three Darfur

slates, which would presumably

have more political weight

Decades of Iom -level tribal

clashes over land and water in

Darfur erupted into large-scale

violence in early 200) when
some ethnic groups took up
arms, accusing the east .African

nation's Arab-dominated central

government of neglect

Ihe central government
IS accused of responding by

unleashing Arab tribal militias

known as Janjaweed to murder
and rape civilians and lay waste

to villages Sudan denies back-
ing the Janjaweed

The draft agreement calls for

disarming the Janjaweed and
integrating some rebels into

Ihe national army and security

forces.

Correction

Yesterday, the Collegian ran a caption in the Arts and Living section

identifying Bruce Cieisler as a demtmstrating communard. The mm
picturnj is actually a member of Ihe commune named Peter Harris.

Prof Cieisler did not participate in that demonstration, and had already

left the commune when the ph«>tograph was taken. We apologize for tlic

error.

tKIje Mail)) Conegian
is seeking a hard-working, motivated

undergrad to fill our

Finance Manager Position.

Sound Promising? -gain great business

Contact Dan Conti @ experience

545-3500 for more -excellent resume builder

information. -meet great people

WWW.0AILYC0LLEGIAN.COM Cbe iHasisiacbusfettfli Dailv CoUeaian Tuesday, May 2, 2006

Historians ftriwiiwfceteg

explore newly

found gospel

Police dea
FridayApril 28

with nearly 1,000 partygoers

By KRisn Rdberts
LI-WlKI (DC. Ik'RhAl)

\\ASHINCilCJN — For centuries. Christians have
followed the New lestamenl Ciospels of Ihe Apostles

Mark, Malhew, Luke and John - but what about Judas'.'

Kecenlly the discovery of what historians and theo-

logians are calling the Ciospel of Judas has caused a

stir in the C"hrisiian community, fhc Ciospel was found

in Kgypi in the earlv 1 970s and was put on the antique

market where it was s<.)ld and kept in a bank vault until

Ihe owner donated it to the Maecenas Foundation for

Ancient Art. because he worried about Ihe text's rapid

deterioration.

Despite its slate, the te.xt was a remarkable historical

find because il was so complete.

"It's always exciting to have a new piece of data,"

said Hayim l.apin. an associate professor of Jewish

and ancient studies at the I niversity of Maryland.

"Researchers always have to cobble scraps ofdocuments
together"

I he document has been characterized by many as a

lost Ciospel However, theologians have known about the

text lor centuries and say il is not a threat to the Christian

faith. I apin said.

Ihe Rev. Peter Antoci agrees.

I he Ciospel |of Judas) belongs to a body of writings

in Gnosticism." Antoci said. "Il was never accepted in

Canonical text of the Bible"

Cinosiicism is a mixture of pre-Christian and early-

Christian beliefs which believes in the ability of some to

transcend the physical world through the acquisition of

mysterious spiritual knowledge. It does not believe, like

Chrislianitv dtx's, that the resurrecliim of Jesus permitted

transcendence

Canonical texts are characterized as "divinely

inspired" and meant to be in Ihe Canon, or New
Testament of the Bible, according to Fr. Bill Byrne. They
were wntien betore the end of the first century, w hereas

Gnostic texts weren't written until the second and third

centuries.

"
I he text (of the Ci<ispel of Judas) shows evidence of

the kni>wledge of the four caiHMiical texts." Antoci said

"In fact, it is a response to them
"

I his ditference in time is imptviani to the religious

significance of the documents, according to Bryne

"C atholics believe that public revelation, or Ihe word

of Ciod. endc*d with the death of the la.st Api>slle," Byrne

said "
I he Gospel oi Judas was wnlten after that."

"This text has signilkance in a historical context, but

doesn't shed ligN on Ihe teachings of Jesus Christ." he

said

According to .Ant«>ci. many sch«ilars have esidexKe of

the knt>w ledge of the ( iospel ot Judas as early as the tifth

century, in which theologians denounced Ihe text, alot^

with other (irH»siic texts as religKHisly insignificant

liolh Antoci and Byrrn* agree that while the text has

mi religHHis signiticancc. it's a fantastic scholarly hitd

and pr«vvides new insight into how Christianity was
devclitping in its earliest stages

When the hnding ot the Gospel of Judas was hnt

annouiK'ed il caused a sensation in Ihe media, because

It called into quesii«>n the validity of the canonical text

However. pe«>ple are always lixiking for a good reason

m4 to believe in Ihe ie».hings of tfte Chivch. Byrne

said

According to Antoci. this isn't the hrst time

"FverySxly flipped out about the "DaVlnci Code.""

Anttxi said "Il happened wilh fhe Last Temptation of

C Twist.' loo. It seems like every 10 to 15 years people

JUryan Donovan. 20. of 51 Neponset Rd

.

|(3)Uincy, was anTested and charged with disor-

jiMly conduct at 12:56 am at Delanos on 57

PPleasant St Police reported that Donovan

red highly intoxicated and combative

iuhl M. Heath. 45. of 441 Mam St was arrested

pnd charged on two counts of littenng throwing

j^tas on a public walkway, and disorderly conduct

||<log walking into the road reportedly caused an

Amherst woman to crash her car m an embank-

pMnt at 5:06 pm on 150 East Leveret! Rd The

j^RMMi 2002 Ford Expksrer sustained extensive

Pon^rxl damage and was towed to College St

liokxs. There were no reported injunes to ttie dnver

wverai witnesses called pdtce at 1002 p m

.

cWnrmg an Afncan Amencan male was picking

up aid ATM receipts and putting them into his car

Th» incident occurred at the Bank of Amenca at

29 Monatgue Rd No arrests have been made

PtMoB were called to assist the Amherst

Rre Department at 58 Rolling Green of 422

Mchtrtown Rd at 9 45 pm after a person was

Und unconscious on the fkxx of the resKJerx3e

The person was described as having a strong

uIm but weak respiratons and was subse-

IpiviBy transported to Cooley Dickinson Hospital

Govoni, 19, o( 18 Viking Ln Sandwich

arrested at 303 PufRon Village at 9 53 p m for

• person urxJer 21 m pc^session of alcohol

WMM'H.MengdenlV.20.of9DunedinRd Wellesley.

MM aiTestad at 11 24 pm at 53 Feanng St and

dwged wMh having an open container of alcdM.

nd being a person under2 1 m possession ofakxhol

Frana Mazzola. 21. of 86 Elm St.

was arrested at 1134 pm at 109

Frnhng St for having an open oorttamer of atoohd

Tkacy Ann Crowley. 19. of 84 Seaside Ave
Conn was arrested at 1 1 36 p m

Feanng St arxJ ct^arged with being a

urtder 21 m possession of ^cohol
m 111

Adam Strauss 20. of 15 Duke ^
ftMmpacott was arested at 1141 pm at

^rT Norti Pleasant St and charged with bemg

ft ftanon under 21 m possession of alcohol

P.Rvan.20.of3Abt)ulusLJi..Sand>i(ich.M(as

wnie fiction and relignm and get petiple excited I just

want to say. what pan of tkliun' don't you utKlerstaiKl
''

he said

Byrne agrees

"People think there's some secret thai still has

to he discovered," Byrne said "But ih^rrc aren't anv

more messages We've gi« Ihe message Now, it's the

church's job lo explain and preserve the revelatitHi for

each age."

iKii strati: p:
PUZZLEPi

AmitiUiiti?

IXJVOU HAVC:

^ Ttaditr, rMmate or lob concorns?

Blllino probloms?
..j^'

».ir My odior Unlvorstty rolatod problems?

HE OMBUnS OFFICE CAN HELP
(ciwftdenftally. <Jl ci'ursc)

Students, tacuity, and stat't are all welcome

823 Campus Center

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Telephone: 413 - 545 - 08t»7

fax: 413 - 545 - 9720
e-mafi: ombuds@ombiids.uinass.e<Ju

Every Tuesday is

Grande Burritos same price

as regular burritos every Tuesday.
1 Bdlwood \Ate(k Amherst MA- Behind NewburyConics

CallA^eadfor RckUp(413) 253- WOO
Open Daily 11am- 10pm

134 Mam Street Northampton MA- Ne)<lo Thanes
CallAheac)torRcKUp(413)5«6- 7311

Open Daily 11am- 10pm

an'ested at 11 43 pm at 31 Phillips St and charged

with having an open container of alcohol and

being a person under 21 in possession of alcohol

SaturdayApril 29

was 20 at the time of the incident, of 9 Birch St..

Burlington, were arrested and charged with being

under the age of 21 in possession of alcohol and

having an open container of alcohol Joseph Paul

Mrtrano Jr 21, of 115 Drake Rd Burlington was
arrested for having an open container of alcohol.

Reports of noise and numerous people on the SundSyAprJI 23
front lawn of 525 East Pleasant St resulted in

the arrests of three people who live tfiere Juliana

Demoraes Roth, 23, Matthew Araup 22 and

Michael Miraglia. 23. were arrested for unlawful

noise at 12 55 am Police report to have witnessed

kxjd music being played, people vomiting on tfie

front lawn and a glass smoking device with resin

insKJe, wtiich was later seized to be destroyed

Andrew Williams Archer, 19 of 225 High

ot Pembroke was arrested at 12.17

am at 148 Brandywine for t>eing a per-

son under 21 in possession of alcohol.

Jeffrey Raymond Johnston 20 of 91 Pnnce St

Boston was arrested at 1 01 am at 33 Phillips

St for being a person under 21 in possession of

akxihd and having an open container of akxihol

A brx* was reportedly thrown through ttie upper

windows of a living room at W D Cowls Inc

of 32 Cowls Rd Police were dispatched to the

kxaton at 10 54 am An egg was also report-

edly thrown at the owners vehicle Police believe

two kxal boys are responsible for both incidents

Residents of 25 Towmehouse at 50 Meadow St were

reportedly awakened by a loud bang and found the

outer wndowpane of a double-pane glass slider

being shattered Pdce were dispatched to the kxa-

tionatll 16am hto arrests have tieen made thus far

Police responded to 294 Puffton Village at

12 55 p m after receiving reports of larceny

The owner reported tfiat two pieces of exercise

equipment a cfiest/lat machine and a stationary

bike were stolen from the front of the residenoe

Kapil Edke 22 of 2D Brwidywine Dr was annest

eddt534pm at50 Meadow St for wanton

and lasavKXJS lewd conduct and indecent expo-

sure Edke alegcdly had a towel wrapped around

himself arxl flashed people as they walked by

Two women wene anested at 10 16 pm at 19

Nortftampton Rd and charged with multiple oouns
of dnig possession Diana Harrrxxi Weiss 18 of25

OuOook Rd SwampsooR was charged with pos-

session of a dass Dand Bdaig and JiHian Ashley

Zygmunt 19 of 19 LawrerKe Ter Swampscofl

w% arrested for possession of a dass D 6r\jg

Paul Michael Jr 20 of 54 Beaver Brook Rd
Burlngton and Ryan J Gochs, wfio is now 21 but

Katina Knstine McDonaW 18. of 309 Plymouth

St Middleborough and Paul Charles Scattaretico.

19, of 26 Riverside PI Dobbs Ferry NY were

arrested at 12 21 am at 9 Townehouse after they

entered ttie quad with akx)hol in ttieir possession

Sean Chnstopher Calicchio 20 of 198 Presidents

St Brooklyn NY was arrested at 12 49 am
at 50 Meadow St for disorderly conduct

Police broke up a party of approximately 1 000

people on Meadow St just before 1 am Police

say some people were throwing lawn furniture

and beer bottles Some people in ttie aowd also

allegedly knocked out ttie lights m ttie quad Thirty

kxal police officers and six state police officers

were called m to disperse ttie crowd Pokce also

reported seeing some bkxxied people walking

away from the crowd Three arrests were made
starting at 12 55 a m Anttxmy Louis Guerrette 22

of 69 Holm Ave Patland ME Raunny Rosano,

24 erf 162 Pleasant St Lowe« and Ber^amm
Michael Waterfall 19 of 784 West Roxbury Pkwy
Roslmdale were all arreted for disorderly conduct

An alleged ass^jlt of two men art 33 East Pieaswit

St resulted m a pokoe mvesfegabon Three or four

Hispanic males neporledly drove a Honda Accord to

bus ^op wtiere two of ttie males altegedly jumped

out and punched a rnan rihe face Another man at

the scene aaempied to help and was also reported-

ly punched There have been no arrests at ttus time

James Yamar 22 of 24 Haliock St Amhe»«.
and Mchaei D Saamanna 21 of 15 Gkdden
St Beverty were amnted for untawfiri notse m
Hakuiurt Gardens BM^ 1-4 at 2 25 am

Benny J Cruz 39 of 111 Pme St IA Holyoke.

was arrested at 8 58 am m front of the

Amherst pokoe stabon for nsauR and baQary

—Compted by John FerMXiO

Friday,

May 12, 2006
Lawn south of Worcester

From 4:30-8:00 pm

Memi: Grilled Chicken

Pulled Pork Sandwich

Hamburgers

Tofu Kebobs

Garden Burgers

Cole Slaw

Garden Salad

Carrot & Celery Stix

Red Potato Salad

Bluewall Cookies (assorted)

Fresh Fruit

ice Cream Novelties

Assorted Beverages

»3#

Btttrtiinineiit

TMP on the Root"

DINING J^Ut
SERVICES "^^mm^
UMatlAmhmi OMMDnti-r vtmn <r
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Habitat

above

hangovers

/,

Melissa

Garber

nsteaJ of your typi-

cal la:y weekend.
Habitat for Humanity
offers students the oppor-
tunity to make a real dif-

ference It's something
nobody should pass up.

l.asJ > n(la> aftenKmn m_\ Iricnd K>lc, trcasua-r of

ihc I Mass chapter ot liabiial tor Humanit>, called me.

\ bunch ol people had hailed li>r Saturda> and he ssas

vMmdering if I ciHjId v^^>fi (Khti ** lo 4 un a site in

Northampton. Initiall> I couldn'i imagine uaking up h\

^ a.m on a Saturda> morning. I had expressed interest in

MOfiing at a Habitat site but I cant e\en make it to m>
**:05 am cla&xs. I didn't have plans or excuses for wh> I

couldn't help (Hit though, so I obliged

I stumbled out of bed Salurda> maiming at an unmen-
tionable hour and headed over to the Northampton site

w ith K.) le and his fnend Jen. (he task tor the dav was dr>

wailing, but kvie and I ended up helping insulate with

John Sathan. a habitat recipient who would be living in

the duplex we were working on.

Seven hours worth of fiber glass on mv skin definitely

waMi I pleasant but it was compieteK worth it. ti gave

me J sense of usefulness. I haven't been that productive

in ages and it dHin'i lake much I'm IK: I have tuil use of

mv limbs, so seven hours of insulation work couU hardiv

qualitv as strenuous for me dranied I was exhausted by

the lime tt>ur n>lled annind. but that's u> he expected

(iahiui lor Mumaniiv is probably one of the easiest

ogani/ations to get involved with I here are plenty of

kical sites to volunteer at. Al the lumer falls site on 1

Street they just broke ground March 2K. there is still plenty

ofwofV to be dime in NiwThamp(«m on \^esthampuin Road

and then: is a site in \mhersi on Southeast Street on land

donated by Amherst ('i>lk^ Building on the Amherst

siic IS tcniaiivcly starting at the beginning of September

CucistructHm shifts are ** a.m. to 4 p.m on Saiimiays and

12 lo 4 p in on Sundays at all the mcniHined siie>

flabiiai is 4 nonpnrftt organi/aiion Habital houses arc

interesi tat and ihe monthly Tiorigajic fuymenLs made h>

f^ Saturday mornings typically con-

sist of nursing hangovers and dragging

my burnt out half starved self to the

DC. after I finally manage to roll out

of bed.

recipients go towavd purchasing land and other materials

far m<ire Mabiiai houses "One ot the things they do is

hwikl cxnmuniiies inMead of juvl houses." John noted,

rhis IS especially true for the duplexes being finished up

an Uesthampton Road. Iltere «e six families who will be

living and working together in Itiese duplexes

I V ery tamiK member rcveiv ing i Hjhiui house age I

H

and older has to put in 254) hours of sweat equity on their

imn house and on other sites. Jofm aoesis. "\^hen I go in

tfKR I iriway^ have fun aid ttie crews are really great
"

Vslunieerx range fhm college kids to professionals.

Some people go in there with the knowledpc of

caipenirs on their belts, others, like me. know noting,

"Kvermne makes their contnbutHm and everyone values

that" John commented Ml that's required for fiabital

vitlunteers is punctuality on yixir shift If you're ctming
individually, any day is good as ^ol^ as you're on time far

your shift or if you're with a gmup vou can claim an open

day

Ihe I Mass llabilal tor Humanity gnxip is going to

the >^esthainpion Ritad site again on May 1 3 Its a perfect

way lo gel involved. I w«iukJ recommend Habitat for any

one intemted in volunteer work I hale lo sound preachy

but I feel th« as a college student I spend a U* ot my time

doing worthless things.

\\hcn I'm not writing papers or doing the cross-

word I'm lypically sitting around my dorm doing
something damaging lo my body I bet a lot of stu-

dents can relate lo that. My Saturday mornings tvpi-

cally consist of nursing hangovers and dragging my
burnt out half starved self in the IK . after I fmally

manage lo roll out of bed This usually occurs

around mid afterninm I'm only fully functional hv

around 4 p m . which is about the time I can start the

priKCSs ail over again

But when I finished Habitat bv 4 p m I had already

worked for seven hours on a site thai would be the

future home of the guy I was working with. Ihere's

nelhing really cool about that At Habital you aclu-

,iily get to work with Ihe people the organization is

helping. "I used to think in the beginning it was going to

be uncomfortable, but it's the opp»>sitc." John said. "It's

hard to describe but I feel g(H)d every time I go there. I

Icci humble."

I very one works together on building a home
IVople who will be living in the homes, people who
know what they're doing, people who volunteer with

groups, people like me who are clueless; evervone

comes together and creates this really ama/ing thing.

You're not just sitting around on a perfectly good

Saturday, yini're accomplishing something that rcallv

affects people you're building a home. I can't imau-

ine most college kids do anything that significani on the

weekends.

The day after my first Habitat experience Kyle jntl

I met up with John and his s»>n at the ( ommimit> fair

held hei% at I Mass \\e just talked about Habitat and the

impact it has had. One of the best parts of doing this was

liist getting to hear John's story. It was nice to gel a differ-

enl perspective on the world. Fveryone has a story lo tell

I guess my point is thai Habitat for Humanity is a really

go(jd experience. Fticre really aren't that many excuses

f(>r why people can't get out there and work on a Saturday

besides sk-cp deprivation and nasty hangovers, I wouldn't

really consider either a v alid justification It's a really goixl

opportunity and I'm happy I didn't pass it up.

,Kfcli\S(i (iiirhcr is a Colk'nian columnist

A waste of time and (my)space

Michael

Toomey

\N ith their roots in "networking."

whatever that happens to mean,

websites like My space, .\anga and

raceb(X)k otVer users the seemingly

dull capability to create a personal

page for themselves L pt)ii niy first

hearing about these sites. I assumed

most people wouldn't be interested

in investing the time and elTort to

make a public display of how unre-

markable they are.

However the error in my thinking

lies in forgetfulness, t'orgetful that

most people are unaware they're

tragically common. Ixxause my dismissal of these sites

had as much foresight lo it as used by the my riad agen-

cies that initially lumed down megamodel lyra Banks.

But unlike lyra. who has graced the world with the

plea-sance of a pretty face, these sites have given scores

of my generation a personal investment in wasting

time, take a major toll on our social climate, proliferale

interpersonal frigidity, and are also responsible lor stime

downright crcvpy. tvirderline voyeuristic tendencies.

Sot letting their bland mediocrity gel in the way of

making a snazzy page. millicHis of young folk readily

took to uploading fu/yy pictures of themselves, com-

piling long lists of their likes and dislikes, and prov-

ing that literacy is slill a

problem area m the I S edu-

cational system Ihe worst

ones I've seen have ranged

frtHn being all pink, sweet-

ened with sickeningly lame

slogans in cloud-like letters

such as "1 tuM 41 " and shirt-

less (K»tti brother pictures, to

hopelessly pretentious artis-

tic endeavors including black and white, intentionally

blurred photos, unreadabk poetry, and atTected sidebar

witticisms

My point here is not tt> illuminate the decline of m«»d-

em civilization but to highlight the strange fact that kids

are using these N^ebPages to represent their idealized

self .\s the blank slate allows for so much image control.

users can create a reality based on the divulgetKes they

chiK»se Pertups you're not «»bjeciively aliraciive fnii

have a tew pictures thai lake off a tew pounds and rcx.ill

(iisele Bundchen. well congratulations, you're now h)4'

(>r let's say you're a very sott-spoken individual who
reserves voicing opinion for teatime with rrKimmy. on

Perhaps you're not objectively

attractive but have a few pictures

that take off a few pounds and

recall Gisele Bundchen. well con-

gratulations, you're now hot!

My space you can rant and rail against everything in the

world and Iihi many, be identified as the outraged cynic

that you aren't.

That is the magic of My space. Its illusion can be

comforting, and even emp»iwering lo those able to

ovcrkK)k the gaping disparity between their online and

real-life friends, and revel in the furnishings of their

playhouse. Ihe need tor acceptance is human nature,

today's technology adds the virtual wonderland to the

map of places we might find it. making Myspace an

extension of human nature.

Ihat last statement probably doesn't read as radically

as it might, because Myspace is such a huge phenom-

enon it wouldn't be hard to lake for granted its integra-

tion into our way of life. Simply put, it's huge. When my
rmimmale asked it I had a Myspace and I replied a Bat

"mi." without any explanation (he's one of them, you

see I He went on to solicit the site. "yiMj've got to get

it. hveryone in the Wiirld has ill" I just smiled, masking

my ensuing moment ot depression in realization tfiat for

all intents and purposes he was telling the truth. You're

hard pressc"d to find anyone between the ages of 16 and

25 who isn't an active participant in this charade. This

is an imp«>nant fact, fvcause it leads to a curious twist in

the world of the everyman's websiie. Virtually everyone

has it. which naturally includes yiHir everyday physical

friends.

After lots of expkirttion

through this prefabricated

mess of airbrushed lives,

people lend to gravitate

around their friends' p^es,

regularly contributing

such prose as "lol .1 was

soooutio drunk last night I

lot! C I' 2nile cutie' l.uv

xoxox," to the comment
board Si> what eventually happens, prohably inversely

related to the time spent as a user, is a fiKus on ttie

pages o\' real friends So now, mn only can you spend

lime with ytmr cronies, call ttiem on cell phones, and

chat via instant messengers, you can also bolster each

<Kher's contideiKe by exchanging tibligaiory niceties on
Myspace ^e can now be so connevled with our tricnds

thai the rest of the world doesn't rrally seem to mat-

ter anymore Si) we find our social env inwunents tmwe
i.liqia>y than ever before, whea- coumless little clusters

have ftirmed in what was once somewhat homogenous, a

cataly si being these damned perstmal web pages.

If push came to shtne. I'd imj^ine most users would

-AND IF TWef
CANT EVEN
UNPERSTAND
ENQUSRHOW
POJTELL
IMMKaWITS

WHwSfcY
CAMEFCOMf

A tale of two protests
"Protesting dtKsn't work." It is a common refrain

these days, and it is true in some sense It all depcrtds on
what "wtirk" is presumed to mean, and what the goals

are If the expectation is that change will happen the day

after the demonstration, tfien obviously protesting does

not work, and has not ever worked

If. on the other hand, the goal is to build

community, to affirm that there are thousands

of Americans who feel the same as you.

tfien wficther protesting "works" is far more
defialable If it is to add momentum to. for example, the

growing antiwar sentiment in the country, and to pressure

memficrs of { ongrcss into changing their posiiMW on the

war hefi»re it costs ifnrm their scats in November, then

protesting has a good chance of "working." much as it

has in the past I ven then, fniwever. results will not tx-

immediately apparent

ii is therefore difficult lo

uivc an account of Saturday's

march in New York ( ity without

vtunding negative In truth, the

highlight of the march did not

occur until Sunday, when I read

that Ihe estimated participation

was somewhere around .KKf.tKKI.

Ihe vanload of people from .Amherst who I had the

pleasure of attending with made it .^(Kf.OI.'i We started

out among the labor contingent, behind the transport

^^(^rkers I nion and the Service I mployecs International

l.nion. The unions' participation was striking.

But as Ihe march began and we moved ahead in the

crowd, the laK)r unitms melted abruptly into a column

of y(»uths. dressed in red tee-shirts, who chanted al the

direction of their leader, armed with a bullhorn "Death,

death, death to fascists!" was their tiattle cry. these were

the Progressive t.abor Party, the PI. P. and one of them

eagerly thrust their "revolulitinary communist newspa-

per" into my hands. Just then I spotted an elderly veteran,

who apparently had been trailing along the barricades

following us. ••that's right," he nodded, "this whole

march was set up by the ( ommunist Parly"

He was right, sort of Since 2001. one of Ihe two

major organizers of the big dcmonstralicws in New York

has been ANSU f.R. which stands for Act Now to Stop

N^ar and I nd RiKism. and which has long been suspected

o) being a front group for state stKialists and apologists

for North Korea. Strangely. ANSWER was uninvolved in

ihis march, tliey seemed lo have rebranded themselves

Still.

Mike Sances

as the \\orld ( an I Wait campaign, after publicly splitting

with Ihe more moderate I nited for Peace and Justice,

traditionally the other primary of)ganizer. some months

ago

c\cry where vou turned there was a difTercnt

( ommunist, S<icialisl. Marxist or Workers

party, trom the PI P to Workers' AsKts
("Bush I t>st Iraq." their signs dumbly com-
plainc-d. as if that wc-re a bad thing) lo

the I S Marxisi-I eninisi Organization lo

Ihe Span.Tcisi I eague to ifie Iniemalional SiKialist

Organization to the Ut»rking families Party And every

o»K of these had its own newspaper, eitfier for a mode^
"suggested d<malion" (>r for free.

We had cxpixtcd a rally at the end of the march, but

mstead there was a "peace festival." an amalgamation

• >t tents for all the disparate organizations working lor

the same thing But

while results were not

instant, post-march

analysis was It

schemed we all came
away with an idea of

how things should

have been done
there was no unifying message. I complained; there

were t(H) many groups with identical goals and with simi-

lar names. Others commented on the mysterious lack of
civil diMihedience; still others wtmdered where the role

ot electoral p«)litics was in all of this When the New
Vork limes predictably gave the mareh scant coverage

the following day. someone floated the idea of marehing

on the paper's ofTiccs and demanding to speak lo the

ombudsman

Compare all Ihis to Monday's rally in Amherst in sup-

port of immigrant rights. Ihe success of that action, and

whether it "wt>rked." was not something you had to think

aKiut. or qualify, vtf write off as a "teaming experietKe."

Irue. there were some (xld moments, such as the typical

(.omparisons made between America and Nazi Ciermany,

,is well as one speaker "thanking the white p«>pte" who
tame lo show their support But overall Ihe message
\vas clear: justice, human rights, and to hell with House

Resolution 4417. I came away certain that Congress was
listening, or that if they were not; they would come lo

regret it dearly, for many important rea-sons. you could

not say the same thing about Saturday.

\1iki' SiiiKi\ IN (/ Collffiuin columnist

But while results were not instant,

post-march analysis was. It seemed

we all came away with an idea of how
things should have been done.

What thev left out wa* "also a place for ttalkrrt

and bored tludents."

concede iftai a contributing factor to their participation

in tfiese interactive systems is quite simply a lack of

anything better lo do. No oiHr can really truly believe

that finding the nghl Mustang background lo match your

font color is a worthwhile venture. We do this because

we're bored. In my estimaion though, the maintenance

of a Myspace page would likely exacerbate a case of the

doldrums to the point of literal collapse.

Meaningful exchanges are few and far between, so

the interactive aspect of tite site is pretty limp, although

ihere's something lo be said for a "hey, im jus sayin

whaiup." rhat unpretentious acknowledgment is what

we ail crave in some way or aiKKher, sixneone express-

ing a genuine care (h cotKem for us. W hat I fear is that

things like these interactive web pages might be intimat-

ing in ihe most subconscious of ways, that we can only

be warm and caring to thoK cloae to us. Ue can hide

behind an impressive html facade, only letting our inner

circle see ttin«ugh to our v ulnerability and fears, but more

importantly, to what's real It seems kind of isolating, it

seems like il enxles our ability to operate in new stKial

contexts, but titen again it might be nothing more than a

good way to bleed the ckick.

Michael Ttxmiey is a Colltgum coiummsi.
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John Vandei slice
on touiinrj and 'Revolt'

t'. >ll li.IVS •<' \u

Though he mav not have the w ide

commercial vuccexs of vomc i>f his

peers. John Vandcrslivc is an indic

veteran with ihe lalcni lo back up
the large amount ol critical acclaim

and the devoted cull that he has built

over Ihe vcars Vandrrslice came lo

the Iron H«»rsc in Northampton last

Uednevdav on a lour It) support his

lalevt album. "Pixel Revolt." and

spoke to the Massachusetts Dailv

Collegian about the record his

most complex lo date the subse-

quent louring and what tiev ahead

Tor him
While Vander»lice tourv «ith a

full band, he records his albums
with essenliallv just himself and
his collaborator. Scott Soller. al

hii own I ins telephone studio in

California. Because of this situation

Vanderslice is able to %seavc m.inv

elements into each song, taking them

from a basic premise mio something

complelelv dilfercnl, "Pixel Revolt"

is cxiremelv la)ered. even bv previ-

ous Vanderslice standards, and he

acknowledges it can be vers difl'i-

cult when he has to bring the songs

back to a more terrestrial level lor .i

live band setup

"V^hen we were a couple moniliv

from leaving on lour." VandcrNluc

recalls, "we brought a list ol songs

that we thought wr could plav and

I was vers discouraged I was like.

*man. we're not going u< be able to

pla> man) ot these songs and we're

going to have to go out and pla> like

' or 4 songs Ifom j'Pixel Reviiil'l'

some of {these songsj, like "I xodus

Damage" took us like 20 hours to

arrange il for a live performance
"

However, when the band u«>k Ihe

stage to an eager crowd at the Iron

H«»rse. the songs sounded effort-

lesslv transposed to the new set up

With a lineup that consisted ol gui-

tar, bass, drums, and a c(>mbiitation

\Aurlil/er ke> board and Moog ssn-

ihesi/er. the band was able to create

full and faithful renditions of kev

songs from Vanderslice's catal«>gue

Aside from having a new group

of songs to iiisorpt»ratc into his

set Vanderslice also, for the first

lime in his solo career, has a fixed

band, Though Vanderslice sa)s he

has been too husv to stars wm
new songs with them, he h.i^

;

lo incorporate ihc luu- up "<.•' <-

next album "I'm going lo lis in u>>

Nomelhing diflereni with this band
ipid this album and just tr> to write

^.>ngs with this band, and arrange

stufl with them and figure out how
to do II,"

While Vanderslice writes mostly

III the first person, he often takes

Ihc persona ot others, splicing real

lile with fiction I or "Pixel Revolt."

Vanderslice made a point to get

more personal ""The thing is that

|J«>hn| [)arnielle (of the Mountain
(malsl made Ihe Sunset tree' and
It Mas the firsi record thai John had

made that was all autobiographi-

cal
I
He told me

I
'vou have stones

Ihat vou need lo write and sing

about' .he rcall> encouraged me
and showed me Ihe wav 'Pixel

Rev oil' is probablv 50 50 (personal

and not), mav be more" So mat-

ter what percentage fact or fiction.

Vanderslice has a knack for making
an> situation hit home for instance,

"trance Vlanual" a song that he

performed mosiis solo during the

set. which follows a lonelv reporter

who Tinds comfort in a prostitute in

the war-torn countr> he is stationed

in is able to take on a far greater

mc.ining than the basic premise it is

b.i-cd on.

Vanderslice admits it was difli-

cult to split up Ihe calculated track

list of Ihe "Pixel Revolt" album
Sometimes it seems sillv to me to

,
i,i> certain songs live." he said.

because the> are connected, not

i>nl> in a narrative sense, but the-

maiically and musicall) to other

songs on the record ... Il seems like

thev are out of context in a certain

wa)." However, the mix of songs

in Ihe set list that covered a span

of 5 years, and a lot of Ivrical and
musical ground, flowed well, with

more slraighttorward performances

standing next to more complex tmes.

ending wiih a handful ot heav-

ily stripped down "Pixel Revolt"

songs

^s Vanderslice's stock continues

lo rise he is eager to gel back to

the studio to work on a new album
I uckily for fans ihal missed Ihe Iron

(forse performance. Vanderslice

says he will bt doing another round

of touring in ihe fall, before hun-

kering down to gel to work After n

heavy round of touring Vandersluc

worries he will be too exhausted t"

be very productive. Al Hrst serious

then joking, he says. "I'm going lo

have turn off my phone and internet

and seriously shut down, it's going

to t>e bad .1 really think I'm going

to have go somewhere and write, I

don't know what that means, maybe
I have to gel a tent and go camping
I d*>n't know, how do people do it

'"

V^ hen (leorge Harrison i* brought up

Vanderslice asks, ",^Aer the Hcailes

didn't he go to the Maharishi and

just drop out (of society)'?" \fler

pausing for a moment and smiling

he quietly thinks out loud. "I***,

that's got to l>e great
"

Bands like Tool and Wolfmother have cut out a metal niche
Bv Bis WtNlR

j i 1 n, i,N.,l I iM SjT\ R|..ls]I-R

I ii IMC begin by admitting

< again) tlial heavy metal is my
kseakness which is to say

iin hiimi a^M. not my guilty

pleasure. Critical objcctivitv is

.111 OSS moron if sou .isk mc. but

whaunt't shred of il I possess

rapidiv molts nut ot my cars when
I encounter stinic sludge from the

il.irk beyond.

I know wh.ii I lose and like:

I cd /cppclin. HIack Sabbath.

System ol .i Down. (Jiieens ol

the Stone Vge. most Mctallica.

Ihe Mars Voltti (if that counts).

Home Iron Vtaiden and Depones,

more and more of loot. And I

kiuiw what I don't like, those

(lodsinack clo«ns. for instance,

who have ma>li- the s.mic album

four times now

I rankls. the oiilv notable thing

.ihiMit "I v." the Hoston group's

latest, is that, like a more famous

tourlh effort, it sports its own
"Bailie of I vermore." That is. a

slow, fantastical, mandolin-driv-

en track le.iluring Icmalc coun-

terpart

And it has a rehash of

"VtH>do<i I resh out of ideas,

guys?

Most an> thing cKe metallic

I enjoy, however, tends to blur

Ihe line between pure metal and

mere hnrd-rock. so I'd feel fool-

ish deeming, oh. Soundgardcn

meial. I'm not even sure sou i.in

safely call /ep metal these da>s.

anymore than you could sa> duns
N' Roses or Smashing Pumpkins
or Audioslave are or were metal,

even though they really all are at

their core. I suppose.

t he only pattern t can detect

from my limited taste is th.ii. as

with all other genres. I gravi-

tate toward the unique Some
fresh twist forged from the same

molten matter that turns instani-

ly impenetrable in the hands o\

mediiKrities.

What really sells it is when it s

presented by a compelling per-

sona I ike Rob /ombie. whose

over-the-top mix of H-movie hnr-

rorshow. cartoonish menace, a

guy in a giant robot costume

and enough deviant sexiness and

devilish rilT-mongering to delight

pole dancers was mi<nstroiis

(that's a good thing) Wednesday

night before a rumbling horde al

the House of ttlues in Anaheim,

(alif

Mind you. I don't really lis-

ten lo Zombie's albums — no

more than I ever spun White

/ombie. I played his new one

("Kducated Horses") once before

Ihis show, realized il was more

of the same grooves that suck

me in, lease with sinister urges,

then drill from memory and

now t doubt I'll plav it again.

Unless I need something for my

next Halloween mix disc Hut

then I'd jusl return to what tolled

ine at the Mouse House: "More
Hum.in than Human." "Living

Dead tiirl." "thunder Kiss "65 "

^et I have great respect for how
/ombie has carved out a niche for

himself, to the extent that he's

not lust kept his wild style thriv-

ing through regular regurgitation,

he's also developing into a first-

rate lerror-fiick director. He has

become one-of-a-kind s»>me-

ihing the hard-wt»rking Italians

nt opening-act bu// band t acuna

t oil can't claim just vet Ihe sex-

tet has the skill, the look and Ihe

sound like Ivanesccnce vvith

more intensity Hut they need a

breakthrough song and a rote

cover of Depeche Mode's "I njov

the Silence" isn't it

Wolfmother. on the other liaiul.

the touted Aussie trio, has a debut

teeming with fine entries into the

classic-rock canon least ol

which is "V\oman." the catchy

single radio has been routinely

promoting.

the band's debut tin stores

liiesday) couldn't spell out mv
definition of good metal more
clearlv. the easy suniniation:

Sabbath attempting lo be as epic

as /eppelin with an urgent, qua-

vering voice (and occasional

punkish abandon) borrowed from

See IHETAL on page 6
Austr.ili.i » Wi'ltinoitii r lias reti-.ist J ,i ilibiil ;ithuiii lull ol enulw, classie riH'k-inspiml im i,il s.iiiyv.
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"Pop changes week to week; month to month. But great music is like literatura" - Ravi Shankar

Dead Heart Bloom
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Dead Heart Bloom

KEI Records

Dead I text BkuNn is th.- M>k> pn>|i.vt

o( EViris Skalsk>. ha»ist jiid ke>txiiini

pla>er of the cfctamv sfwx-nvk hand

Phaser t-ven it (he minimalist da'iiini-

n«s (>( ("hasCT tkiesn'l thnll >i>u. IXskl

Ikart Bkxm) might still he \M<n)< uikto^

akukaL
Skalsk) hasn't li<all> .iKuk1>hk-iJ

the sfULCN ek-nxtib of Ptiaser. hut l»e"s

taken them aixl jfiplicij them to a pn>|i.vt

with nnire pup kiiuiiiigs; at times I Viiil

Ikan Bkxwii oven sixmtfe just a hit like

the heal driven nvk (>r"'V)uljaeker'"-era

hds. Just a» ottea thiugh. the alhun

lets the listener drift akwig tm suit string

anan^xl hv Skalskv and pkiseil h> the

Sunnse (>B»tet. \vith iiecasHiiial guitar

and piano inltT)ectcd ato the mLv. It

seems lough, hu Dead Ikan Bkwin

have aruck a nice haiartce heiween live-

K and sktpv on this rew»d.

V«k)m." the alhum"s sevxnid stmg.

shlnv^ sivne olwhal ik'aw^ i.ii(n|unM«ts

k) heb fhe strmg parts an: t^M and

cak.'hv. the disiiiriecl huss almost riiakes

yau wan h> ilanee mm: than the

icst t>t the alhum dues, at kust ;iixl at

times Skalskv s voiee evei) suhllv hints

It l:\ as it ahti> dues on the hoi-ikiven

"TTie Maniter. are ( oming
"

One of the album's nvn irtenMinf;

ttaeks. •IxHer u> the WiwU" gcniK pn^

pets the Icaencr thrnugh MavesttI dnsaiiv

guitar dKnehed m nrverh. niekidK punn

;uid liLsli strings as Skalskv 's voice mev
iiK"ri/es the listener. It shi>s\s siime of

ilie oleineiiLs iK'ld ii\er thuti lluser, hut

alsk) stxukis a lot like indie nK'kers I'or

Stars iU llK'ir skvpiest, aiKl somehow

iIk' muisition Ihxn miklK ikuKeahk: to

U-.UK'e-iiidiicing worLs lor IX^ad licart

BloiHII.

I Vad I leiin HkK»ii'suAeri>rjohnn\

Casli's "IolstHji l*ris«Mi Blues" is one of

tfK' idhiuii's bigger surprises. I nlike st)

mans remakes ot'elavsie sung>. Skalskv

manages to make his wordi listening to.

lie begins with pua: sik-nce and thim

tlKTt goes into a sk>w aixJ nnHimtiil

atKlitioii 111 the song, set to otherworkJIv

atmosplKTies that highlight just htm

depcvssing the Ivries can ttallv he. It

doesn't kt up. and he etids on a knv.

paintul-vHniding rasp ilvii vvixikl nvtke

iIk- Vkui III Black pniud

It \o(i like >our indie ruck on the

skxv> •''^•i'- 1**^' "IXstd I k-urt Bkmm" is

an album >ou shiHiki clieck tut. .Nctuallv.

even it >iki diwi't, vtiu still might vvant to

give them a chance. siiKv the whole

alKm is av;ulahk- as a tiee diAvnkud

tKim llicit Weh site. deadlxyitbk«im

com. ( M ciiurse. it >ou like ii >ou can

also pualuse a ( [) copv ol it. bu ifyuu

think tliis might imetest >t^ there's no

reason not tt> give rt a li*3i

By Ian Jones

CoLL£QMN Staff

Tool
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10,000 Doys

Vokono Records

Alter ixailv live years tlie wait is

finally over liir lool liuts. and mil a

HKimeni lu< stxm. U hilc radki rock of

all limns lias gn>vMi iiwivasingly tia-d

and stale. Uk)I Ius been liard at woii

crafting anotlwr caa-fullv assembled

reanxJ that is moa- iluui worth the wail.

NevcT txKitent to K\x\a the past the .ilt-

metal oi whiUeva- kilx-l will he ap(ilicxl

to tlK"m qiuirtcl kis ihisIkxI thcmsi-lvc's

even funhcT on their lixinli lull-lengtii.

"lO.OOtMXiys."

The opening track. .ukI lirsi suigk-.

"Vicariou.s" is a strong song but b\ liir

the most pkiy -hv -iuuiiIxts Ux>I track

on llie whok set. Vxuxling like a moo:

aggressive vtTskm ol iIk- soiuxJ pertixted

on their last album. ZlxHs "I ateralus."

vocalist Mavnard Jiviies keenan rallies

agaiast lealiiv IA and tlie voyeuristk

jov in watching h>|XT\Kik.i)l entertiiin-

inent Behind him giiiuirist \dani Jones

pounfe out a haul ntl whik' the astound-

ingly tight rhythm sectkm ol bassist

Juiitin Chancvlkv and dnunitKY Danny

t'anvv thniw odd tiiiK signatuivs in

with a suhiletv that is severelv lacking in

Kk>I's hahy hniiher bands in iIk' malh-

mck geniv

What has alwavs made the hand

<aand out thwn their peer, it is that lool

does not revel in. and aiieaL ihcnr incks.

they incorpir.ie ilKin into grca song-

wnting .aid contiiuie to push themselves

into iww ansis (htT the cxiurse of the

album loot civitinues hi experinKnt.

Ihe twtMTjck i-pK "•\\ings Kor Mane"

and "lO.tlfm IXivs iWintcs Ft. 2\" im*.

a ctinbined I "^-plirt minutes, arxi is ixte

i«l ihc nvwe hcanlelt and permnal lyr-

ics liut kevnan Ius ever written, an

ode lu lw> mother whi> nxenlly su.-

cunhed lo caiKer \s usual fool str.r>s

html the harU-n<ck pack by n* billing

pa-v to cliches twchiklishh earnest writ-

ing, therv's no contusing the lyrics iwi

-liMMlt) Days" dial deal wnh ar^ and

puin xvitli the many nu-mclal hands tlvu

qucstKiiiitbly list lix)! as ;ui influence.

Kevnan's lyrics aa- inliuiiiHLsly open

to intcTpan;itk)a biil tlx; itKiiK-s tkil

"lO.llOO |>d\s" ukk.'Ik's on ;uv moa-

down-to-earth than the mctiiphy sical

ilKines of 'liitcralas' -Right In Iwo"

seetlies about tlx: selfisliiK-ss of hiutian-

iiv llsewhea- the ll-mimite "Rosetta

Stoned" stvms to tell tlv other side of

the fvsychedelic drug experieiKV ihiii

V) mans lix)l sjxigs have advtxated,

whea' the paitagonist begins hv run-

ning tlmxigh an almost indLvipherable

backktg of the da>. cixJing with iin alien

ctKxxuiterantL ultinvilelv. tinding that he

just delecaied in his bcxl.

Whik 'lO.Odt) Days" ll-track. 77-

minute run time may stxnxl imposing,

Itxtl has never been a baml to waste

a settwxl ^ind this time iinnuxl fixis

far inoiv eHicieni than "I ateralus
"

I ikewise. the musk, tixiches igxm all

past eksiients of l(x»l; Ihe acid-nxk of

debut IP tlpiate." the heav^. almost-

tiinky havs of"! ixlent)w," the wigged-

iHii ahema-nx'k ol ".Xeniina" arxJ tlie

epic. liir-restLhing sctipe ol "I .ateralus,

'

.ill iJk- whik' taking a hoU new step

and civating a new llxtprwl k* lai)l

Ik's ond that the music and the stwigwrit-

ing lake's inany charxw tinding all the

instninenialisis doing the tvst wtai ol

their careers

Vs with any ot theu ivkases. sime
ol ti«e IkiJe tsmha!*: is bix«id t» tum

away trim •10,01)0 Days." hu it is one

of the most ivwaniing listening e\{x.Ti-

cllcc^ U) cxxiie anxind in a kxig time

lix)rs pxvuliar. ort-|>svchedelk. styk

cnsua-s they w ill no dixit chki^ as one

ot the must iniellectu;dly-aimulaiii>t^

musicallv -utKtxnpnxnising. inventive

;uid imponam hantK in whatever box

[x>ipk- try III siutl them into I or anvine

ii4en.Nted in anv si«i ol nxidem art nxk.
" III.IKIO Dhvs" ts a musl-luvv

The Coup
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Pick A Bigger Weopon

Epitaph Records

On their first afcum sinoe 2001*8

"Party Musk," Hmk-inAised politkal

rappers Ihe t'oup may have kmed down

their imag)e the pre 9/11 a)ver Itr

"P;irt> Miftk's " attxn cover depicted

rapper Ikxits and I)J Pam Ihe I unktivss

hkiwing up Ihe World Trade Cotter

but they a-rtainly haven't backed off

titim their edgy, cerebral leftist lyrics,

fht C'lxip's wtiote premise seerrts to

he clianging the w(»1d and having a

gixxJ tin^:; as evkienced by the bouncing

"littJgh/l.ove/'F***" wtwsc lakJ-hack

chinis smcxuhly rhymes, "I'm here to

laugh. k<ve. t***. drink Ikfuor arxi help

the damn tevolutHm uxnc i^-ker
"

IhnxigUxit their careers llic (.'txf) mix

l*arliaiik.-nt and PniKC mltuencod beats

with raps lh« are clever, finiy and

thixigjitful; as their last album implied.

The i'lrup is the patea sumdlnKk to

a raipng paty cunduded by the world's

most tui>-loving itvolulianaries.

.\iid latlike many uf the immey-

grabbing star> thai top the rap charts. The

i\-up has no interest in <idlin($-ou, even

if ttiey shine their hardline messaurs

with accessibk. smiling bais. In ba.

the ckisest thai "Pick A Bigger Weapon"

comes to puv mainsanssn rap is en the

skiw jam. "t Just Wanna Lay Anxnd
Ml Day In Bed With Nuu." wtoe they

mimic (V panidy the trademorii

[.ii' Jon backipxaid xremn. And unlike

some odier |X)litical r.quxix IIk ( ixip

have an ear lir ga-ai k-als. s«xigs like

"My tavorite Mutiiiv" slxiw ili.it Ikxils

arxl Pam speixl as miicli lime ainl cllir

on the music as tlwy do on llic Iviics.

and B<xils isn't atr-.iid to step oil tlx-

mk for a lew txirs Kx an iiLsiiuiin.iiial

section, lor people wIhi find ruhlu

Enemy and Pans a hnle iixi kll-liekl

musk:ally ix perli;i|>s wiuii to suhxerl a

Friday night plavlisi. aliiu»si .ui> track

on "Pkk ,\ Bigger Uiaixm" slioiild Ix

a perfect tit

Whik' Itx' ( «xi|> luve bixMi in tin

game for a whik. this album, tlx'ii liltli.

is perhaps their best \S hile tlx- ni|'. iind

tlie txaits uccasHxiallv avail tlx' love

abk lunacy of K(X>I Keith tx tlx- fiiiiH

istk alien funk tfiai tlx- bi-si iHitkast

song3 ciiast ixi. Ihe ( Vxip nu^e each

song a unkjue. and eiiK'Viil>k'. eN|xii-

ence. "Mead ((M StiUe)' begins witli

a playgrixnxl chain that Ix-gins with

"tiush and llus.sein together in bed"

before empkiying tfx: ikxibk eiilendiv

of tfte titk. eventuallv cixxluding with,

"billicxis made and iiiiIIkxis tk'ad."

Wtien tfie verse kxks in IkxHs rxk's a

fiiiry-tak fV)w. explaining Ih>w tlx- Ua
in Iraq came to be in tcnns tliat. uvc k>

tiie stxtg's fomi. a cliiki cixiki luxkT-

stand; ail whik using erxx^ili br.iim k)

kt^ intelkvtuais listening.

Die C ou|i shiix-s h\ mixing inicl

ligeni political lyncs aixl Ncsid up

beats, stxigs like "liabykl'sh.ivcatu

bytieforeliashdi»MXiiethincTao" iv
self-explanati»y in their i);iture hui

hav« a kM more to otier tKui jusi

the g^t of the title "Pick \ Ikilet

Weapon" is an album tfuii can start a

party or a irvnlutKwi. iaxl evetyiNic

lienetit?. The Coup woukln't lwi\c it

any otticr way.

By Nick RotiANOtw

Collegian Staff

Special shows Davis's star quality *Wil' the new name? The good

and bad

of metal

B« HALBt«Dwn
lilt iVi vsi« >s*vn«i*i

A nan profile of Bettc Davi«

edtues her fariKHn line in "Ni>w.

Voyager " "Don't krt's atk ttw the

nHxm We ftave ttic stars " —
"Stardust the Beite Davis Sn*\.

prcmienng Wednestlav on turner

C1a»K Movies, givv« yixj ttK movx-

slar in Na/mg bur«k Hie real woman,

hinvever. is as elusive as tiK man in the

mtxwi Slie was a telkT of tall tak*s ib.ii

ckiak her Uk. a smart fxn L««iitxistibk'

character who cxliausled thtne .-mxaid

her fxrltm: her death at age HI m
IMW

llcr lite laifokK as a mix of gixid

Bctte arxl bad Bctte. a thmwhadi tn

Ihc rwinv she ptaycd in "N Stolen

Lifir
" In trying to explain Davis, writ

cr-dnvcitx' l^e•er kwies nais into an

insurtnourtfaMt (wi iNtin I ike many

great starv she is an enigma, a quiliiN

tfial rcintorees her cixivnng :ipfXMl

Ihe dixumcntanan struggk-s ii'

MMl out the Davts saga and Htm^ tell

ittg clues in her tumultuixts chikiiixxJ

tier tatbcr walked ixit ixi the famtlv.

vthx'h tosterrd her distrust <>t nx-n

Her mother livrd fix Davis bui ustsi

Itie actrew> as a meal Ixkei

Jones reveals that, in (.ixiir.idii.

bun to her oft-repealed statements.

Davis had a warm rclaihxiship with

her fatfK*r and nrscnied her mixhct

Thetltx'umerHary discusses Dtiv is's

akolxilism. her bullying styk Mxl her

fixw disastnxis marriages In ttte most

sensational f»rt. "StarduM" suggests

ittal tier phy sical abuse ol her seamd

fn«>flnri ennkl have oxitnbuled to his

death Irixn fvmd in|i«ics

Dnvis, a two-iirrH- Oscar winner,

nxild tx" a mcrvunal colleague After

•flx' I inle Foxes," diicvitw VMIIiam

^yk-r kc'pihis vow never to work with

I )civ IS again, altfxxigh tliey fiad clx-ked

ixi "X'/efier and "Ihe I titer" ••Ml

Vlxxit I vc" co-star ( cksle I foton duhs

Davis the rude^ vvtwnan I ever met

"

\ct Jtmcs achkrv-cs fialance in pnv

tiling this lormidat>lefigua- "'Stardust"

makes it ckar ihat daughter B D
Myman wnUe her scathing Duvis idl-

all for nxxx-y and agaimi tfie whhes of

Mx-fwel Memll. I>ivis's son

Davis was lirelett as ttic head of

ilic I kJiy w< «xi < aniecn ihiii catered to

M.Tvxemen dtinng Wtxid War II She

^Icetully nxxked her image f<v i^^h-

ing l\ Ikisi Jack Paa- how to mimx
hcT cigarellc-waving mannensms

l^spite a series of devastating

stnikes Ijrtc in life, Davis valiantly

continued to make appearances. "I

1 1) ink she gave people courage." co-

i.ir (lena Rowlands says

If Jones tkx'sn'i fit ihe paves ol

the Davis pcrsonalitv togethcT. he

still excels in celch>rating her career

He reminds viewers Ihal she lould

he a subtk" performer and far more

versatik' than mere campy icon oi

horror star Tt M will slxiw her films

«>n Wedni-Mliv^ uhI Ihursdav^ dur-

ing Ma>

I lien Iturxtvn .ipplauds Dnvis's

skill at plavin^ blind in "Dark

\Kl«»ry " imK I onda lauds Davis's

acting with her eyes in "Jc«t>el

'

JiMnes WtMxLs marvels at Davis ^

"total at>sence of narcissism" in Ix-t

performaixes and her willingness

to "show the nakedness of human
need"

"Stardust" highlights famous

Davis hims, such as "WImI I ver

Happened to Baby Jane."" and "Ml
\NHit Ive," bill also sixh lesser

known gcnnast)kt Xcquaini.iiKe."

"
I Ik ( atercd \ flair" and "StrangcTv.'

a l\ movie for which sfic won an

I mm\
"I alwavs fell her vulrx'rability.""

>,i\s Rowlands. wfn» played her

daughter in "Strangers " "Yihi c<HikJ

always sec it. Ihtiugh she'd have

killed ytHi if you said so."

Jtxics artfully ties together ttK

I )av is biography by using "Stardust."

her laviiriie sung, and a vignette

ahiHji T-ycar-oki Belte kxiking at

the nighttime sky. Itic star theme

al«i recalls the ending of "Now.

\oyagcr" and reminds viewers that

she left a constellation of supcrt>

performances

ooV^g for a/o^®

^\}t Bail? Collegian
is seeking a hard-working, motivated

undergrad to fill our

Advertising Executive Positions.

J
a I 'Excellent business experience!

•
«

' 'Meet and network with great people

Contact Jaime Porter like yourself

@ 545-3500 for more -Build your resume

information. *Freshman strongly encouraged to apply*

Bv IbAN C'HwniA,M>

SAN I.I 'IS OBISPO, talif

"XNtx VifJ," an epk name ol mystery

and grsid pnipixtK«»

"Ptay sutk XI ^." a name ni nn«tatgia.

nnagmatiixi .oxl mtiniie piiw.ihiiilic*s

•Wii,"

I m. I dixit know Wtui the hell

di».> "Wii" evoi mean ' lk»w do vixi

even pnxxxaice IT "Wii In's go

ixi Itx- swing'" IX "\Miy is this such

a temtik- name '' Ihe Japanrx: have

been cra/y when « ctaiKs to tfie vidci)

giine NxliKlry fix years, \%t wlien vfxi

chan^te a ncxi-gen cx«(<«ile name fhxn

"Ri-kokaxxi" t«< "W'li. ' yixi migN as

well rename il ixic nxxv unx* to "We are

Insane"

I el's li!4en m ixi how Sinlcndri can

(xiuiNy justify ifxir fall fnxn <dnily

"Whik the ctxkMiaine Rotiliaxxr

expressed ix» dtrvctxxi. \Mi aTxvscnis

tlie answer Wii will break down ttot

widl ttiai sepiaaies game players Ihxn

every Ixxly eKe W'li will pui people

nxxe in tixich with tixtr games .. and

each oltxT." ;xctxdn^ to tfx' Wii Web
site

lira. Wii dix^ nt ivpnacnt the

answer, if anything, it iqresctts the

ktlcr I «xi an \-D mutuple-cfuxcc test

SccixkL "Wii" is net ^xng to put me
nxxv in lix*;h with mv games A a-vtilu-

txxian ctxiinilkT wilL but apparently it's

nol rcvtilutkxHri ai^more.

"Niniendo noedt y«xi Because, its

nsilK ixx irfxxM yixi ix me It's abixii

W'li And together. Wn will chanpr

everything."

MnghL nirw might he a gixxl time

ttx' sixTXsxx' to start investigating into

a pnvJhle cuk let's ma fcviKi this is

oxnii^ than ttv same peifile ttui itunk

Italian phanbers an save prinuaacs
Ihxn evil hiUev

Sure, ym an aqpc ihai names

like (iiynxxido. I>aancast and Sega

Saium are tar betlcr than Xbnx MO and

they taikd hixnNy Rut kl's ma fia^

ttui hnauiy diisii't rqxM aself^ « only

ihyine». And whai ihymes with Wii?

Sigh Then afoin. ludai ihyme with

Drtamcasi

I Rally ihixtghi Ninlendi) had a thts

time I really thought AM ftr ixxx tfiey

might he able to ai leaal <kmnte Ak
vctxid scat ai the next-gen axcvite vmt.

Bui wMh a name liie Wii. I'd be ar-

pn«d if aiyone tdxs Ihem seiiixBly

anyrmav

Niniendo wb gnrv to aMt a icvo-

kaion Neitfier Micromll nor Sony had

any plans of oompkaiely drtchaig «n-
dardi/cd ctxanilkrs (lamers anxaid the

wxxkl liavv (xily «en the prwxx»ly-

nanod "Kevolubon" as tfiis gnfly eon-

Mik thia (xily the aiMgawtuxi can define

As mure and mure ^xxifks cxane ouL

ttx- tacts are kxiung nxwc drvnai aid

a nanx- cfiange like "Wii" is ixiiy kill-

ig tfie "Paul Revere FackxT ta inr
revohjbixi ivne had.

Nintendo still lada an au-oT-tfie-

N»x DVD player haxlMxiality Who
wants lo buy aVIOUsy^iemifttiey'rcnol

getting tfieir bixius DVD player wnh ii'^

V\hik NoUcndo worries atkxa an exter-

nal DVD player fiv Us W'li. Mknwifl

arxl Sixty are fighting iiver who wdl he

.WciopUy HD-DVDshist
Niniendo. yixi have ixie I .^ lo ckan

if> y (xr aci «T else the casual gamen will

spend tfie next five years ml even know-

ing how lo pnxiounce "Wii

"

AUJMNl
rrfifiT*TwB

^HoduateA VV
from your Alumni Association!

Enter to win $1,000 CASH
and receive your

FREE Young Alumni Guide
when you stop by Memorial Hall

join the Alumni Association for only $10

(111 price) and take advantage of:

Alumni Career Services

Networking Opportunities

Student Loan Consolitdation

Short Term Medical Insurance

Kaplan Test Prep Discount

Moving/Relocation Discounts

]oin and get a 2nd entry into the drawing!

UMassAlumni.com
You were. You are. UMASS.
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Jack White

Plus, labulouslv dumb Ivrus

"She's a woman Nou know what

I mean Vi>u heller listen I i^Icm I"

me "

denius

But none of that conveys imsI

how much fun the Wolfmothci

record is. Despite all obvious

comparisons, right now it sounds

refreshingly unlike anything <lsc

out there.

Bui Ihc only heavy thing I've

heard lately apart from the

remarkable new Pearl Jam album,

which says and means so much I

need more time to digest it prop-

erly is rtwi's "lO.iHKl Days.**

in stores luesday along with PJ's

latest

(ranted. I'd need a season to

make heads or tails of the con-

cept I think vocalist Mavnard
James Kecnan is putting across

Something about facing pci-

sonal madness In the face ol a

world run amok, as I hear il.

culminating in a lasclnaling.

potent piece. "Rosetta Stoned.

"

in which the antihero of this

convoluted tale ends up ranting

like an insane-asylum inmate en

route to a lofnitomy.

I can't stop deciphering ii

Which surprises me In the past.

Tool's albums have Icit mc
stone cold, their steely surfaces

like a prism that won't let any

light pass through In Ihe five

years since the quartet last sur-

faced, not only has Maynard's
manner reached a melodic pla

teau (thanks to his work with

side project A Perfect ( ircic),

his concepts have gained focus.

And the band's almost unparal
leled knack for poly rhythmic
what-not has become impossi
biy complex, spcwinu choppcd-
up meter onis /,ipp;i (..miUI IiI

low

Better still, lool has vastly

improved its sense of drama and
atmosphere, with nian> nods
to Pink Moyd's •V1eddle"-cra
spacincss; the whole gargantuan
efTort even ends with several

minutes of nothing hut surging

white noise.

Your guess is as good .is

mine what that signifies But I

know this much; Ive hung lool

in Ihe shed of discarded oddities

for too long I recognized Us
potency all along, but I never
had much need for its relentless,

chugging assault before. Now I

can't get Maynard's voice out of
my head.

Younger Drown follows in footsteps
DROWN from page 10

to her. I reallv made sure that she

thought it through because it wor-

ried me don't make this decision

because of me. and don't make il

because I went here. I hat doesn't

matter to me. I really wanted to

make sure she was happy in her

decision."

Holly has battled through an

injury-plagued freshman season

in 2006. She started in the first

six games of the season, all while

playing with an inflamed rib cage.

And while Holly and Iracy will

tell you that they are two totally

different people, Bolduc sees one
important similarity: they are both

warriors.

"She's like her sister," Bolduc

says. "When Iracy was a senior,

she had this cough that was unbear-

able to even listen to It was so bad

at one of the practices, I just told

her to go home, and I never tell

people to do that Tracy is a fighter,

and so is Holly fhey are very

similar. Holly fought through her

rib cage injury, so you can kind of

draw a parallel there in that they're

not going to give up. and thev just

want to play, they want to compete
and they want to win. Ihey'll do
whatever it takes

"

Regardless of injuries. Holly

had a solid freshman year. She
finished the regular season with

eight points on eight goals, as

well as tallying .10 ground balls,

20 draw controls, and causing 16

turnovers.

Her most notable game of the

season came against Vermont
on March 29 at (iarber field. It

was Holly's first game back after

missing the previous two contests

with the rib cage injury. Needless

lo say, Holls returned wiih a ven-

geance, scoring her first career

hat trick, and leading the way in

I'Mass' 16-M win.

Ihe victory over Vermont
snapped a three-game losing

skid for the Minutewomen. and

even though Drown was not fully

healed, her will to plav was a tes-

tament as lo how tough she really

IS.

"I was really sick for a while,

and after I was sick, my rib cage

hurt pretty badly." Holly says. "I

didn't really know why. so I kepi

going to the doctor's and got an x-

ray II was very frustrating to play

with because everv time I would
breathe in. it would hurt. But there

vvas nothing they could do for il.

so I just sucked it up.

"It hurts at times (during

games]." she continued. "I'll get

hit. and it hurts. But I'm fine. It's

something I've learned to deal

with it. I never would stop playing

for something like that. It's noth-

ing serious to me. I've dealt with

worse things."

And the most courageous part:

"It's just nice to have a com-
fortable face to see everyday."

Iracy says. "When she was sick,

and we were at llolstra. I think

it was prohablv the best thing in

the world that I was there for her.

And I would do that for any of my

"It was very surprising to everyone
when I decided to come here because
I really was against doing that," Holly
says. "I just decided that I really liked

the school at one point. I decided that
I could deal with following in Tracy's
footsteps. I woke up one day and said,

'I think I'm going to look at UMass.'"

Holly didn't even tell anyone that

she was hurting.

"I didn't know for like two-

and-a-half to three weeks that

she was injured." Iracy says. "I

knew something was bothering

her. though, because she would be

coming off the Held and grabbing

her chest."

Having her older sister around

when she was sick and injured

was one of the ticneflts of having

fracy as a coach, especial l> when
they were on the road

Uncertainty for James and
Cobbs ends after selections

DRAFT frtOT page 10

"I was talking to a couple

teams while the draft was going

on," t iibbs said. "I had four

teams lined up. Ihey said they

probably weren't going to draft

me. but I still had hope that they

would

"I thought I was going to

be a (Washington! Redskin." he

added "They were talking about

making a deal but wanted lo do
it (on Monday [. But Minnesota

was interested in me. and they

wanted me right away Ihey had

the deal before the Kcdskm^ s,. i

went with Minnesota"
t'obbs" most valuable asset

is his versatility He iH'gan at

(Mass as a running back, shitted

to corncrback through the mid-
dle pi>rtion of his career and was

a duel threat out of the backiield

and as a wide receiver during his

senior season And when healthy.

Cobbs has been an explosive

weapon on special teams.

Me is moving away from Ihe

offensive side of the hall to fur-

ther develop as a dctensive back

in the NM . which will give him

more of a shot to land a roster

spot with the Vikings, who have

been weaker on defense for the

better part of the last decade

And with defensive-minded

Brad Childress taking over the

head coaching position. C obbs'

focus on defense will only help

his chances to make the team

"I'm not going to f»e playing

l)olh Mi)i>- Cobbs said "I'm

going to be playing defensive

back and try to get in tin special

teams as a kick returner. I also

want to get in on kickolTs so I

can run down there and make
some tackles Ihat is my best

fit right now I'm just trying to

focus on one p«>sition as a defen-

sive back
"

James has been a force in

the defensive backiield for the

Minutemen for Ihe last four

years, recording a program-
record 20 career interceptions, a

mark that led all active Division

I athletes through ihe end of

2005

While he has shown the obvi-

ous ability to be a play maker as

a safety. James' best shot to see

time on Ihe defensive side of the

ball in Baltimore will be as a

nickel back With his speed and
lackting ability, he like Cobbs
should have a solid chance lo

make the team b> being produc-

tive on the special teams unit.

"I don't know what it will

lake (to make the team), but all

I can say is that I'm going to go

out there and give it all that I've

got. work hard and do everything

that is asked of mc and trv to

contribute as much as I ^ m\
"

James said.

"If Ihey stay healthy, they'll

holh have an opp«irtunity to make
their respective teams." Brown
said "I really feel that strongly

atHiut fHMh of those guys ath-

letically. If they can stay healthy,

fiolh guys will have a chance

to make their respective teams.

Both are quick.

"Shannon is a safety with

coverage skills so he can play

nickel," Brown continued. "His

versatility is without question

Both will be special-teams guys

as well, and that is the beauty ul

it. Both guys arc great special-

teams players so their versatility

will f>e their biggest strength"

Plus, James will have the

chance to learn from one ot the

most exciting young players in

the VFI over the last lew \cars.

safety fd Reed
"Ihat would be tun." James

said "He IS one of the t«csi in the

game if not the best Ihat is a big

advantage, being able to learn

from him and having him teach

me some things
"

But for right now, ( obbs and

James are just taking it all in and
starting to re-shift their Ittcus on

doing what it takes to make their

respective squads

"It's a gmid feeling liccause

I've wanted to be in ihe M I

since I was a young kid," ( obbs

said "I can't even explain il It's

breathtaking. I've been working

and workin;' ;'j i 'iki c'ri; b«>dy

ef— trying to be tha' ;-.'stm who
makes ii inio the league, and I'm

the guy who got to that level

Now I have to stay on the same
level by executing and doing

what I have to do
"

"When you're a (Division! I

A.A player, sometimes you have

to fight that uphill battle to gel

your opportunity." Brown said

"But now thev re in camp and

have the opportunity to live out

Ihe dream."

Check
us out
online

Walk to Campus!

Hiiny contact

usnowl

50 MeMkm Sc. Amhem. MA
TcL 413.549.0839

Fb:413.549.M87

Community-Wide Israel

Independence Day
Celebration

Wednesday, May 3rd 5-8 PM
Amherst Town Common

Live Music / DJ

Beduin Tent

Fun Activities

Discounted Food with Student ID

Rain location: AinlicrsI Kc^ional Mi^h School

players, but just knowing that I'm

her sister, it's comforting It's nisi

like having a parent there"

While Iracy knew her sister's

injury was holding her back, she

could nol give any extra attention

to Holly on the Held And some-

times, ihat was the hardest part

about having to coach her sounger

sibling.

"It's a challenge." Tracy says.

"As a coach, it's difficult because

you never wani lo show favorit-

ism to any player. Cnlortunateiv.

I think Holly gets the backlash

of it because I almost avoid cor-

recting her or specifically yelling

at her. I don't try to pick her

out, and I think sometimes that

hurts her because I do know her

so well, and I know her facial

expressions, and I know her body

language.

"It's been touchy, but from
the beginning until now. it has

changed a lot," Tracy continued.

"Because now. everybody knows
there's no favoritism. The whole
team knows I do not favor Holly

just because she is my sister So
now it's much easier. I'm able to

sa\, "Good job.' or scream and
veil at her because I don't think it

matters anymore."

There's no question that the

Drown sisters have grown closer

during this unique experience.

\nd with a full season now under

her belt, the entire I'Mass coach-

ing staff has high expectations for

Holly.

"She's been as consistent as a

freshman could be." Bolduc says

"As a freshman, she does every-

thing right, if not more. She had a

tough beginning of the season due

to some injuries, but she's finally

recovering from that, and is get-

ting stronger and building up her

strength on the field. I think we're

going to see some good things

from her in the future
"

As for life after college. Holly

remains adamant on being her own
person. And while Iracv hopes to

be calling the shots one day, she

also sees a little bit of coaching in

her sister's crystal hall.

"As for me, I don't know where
the wind is going to take me,"
Tracy says. "I would dellnitely

love to be a head coach. I need

to learn a lot more. I need to get

more experience. I need to learn

more about the psyche of the girls

t>ecause dealing with girls on a

day-to-day basis is very difficult

It's all about their psychology, the

way to motivate them, the prob-

lems that they face everv day In

that respect. I need to gain more
experience, but I definitely aspire

to be a head coach one day"
"I think Holl) is definitely

going to go in a different direc-

tion after college," Tracy says.

"Holly is an extremely talented

writer. She is more of a creative-

type person. She likes being with

herself, her books, and her work.

But in the same respect, she has

been able to coach. She does
camps at home The kids abso-

lutely adore her. I think she's got

a lot more coaching to her than

she thinks she does.

Maroon and White faced best in the country

. 4..KiM< >NMS'

Fhe Massachusciis women's cnrw

learn was well tested Saturday wlien it

faced the best in tfie country

The Minutewomcm wctit up against

Vi. I Pnnceton, N<i. 2ti leiuK-ssee and

Atlantk III loe (ievir^' Uashinglon

in Pnncxli«i, NJ lliey finished thud

aliead of tfie ( okwiials in the v;ir\ity-

eightracv

"It was cetlainlv a moral victiv

n. iIka wanted lo even ilie >4:oiv

up (against (leorgc N^ashingtonj

a link* Nl '
I MiCks ciUcJi Jim Diet/

said. °t tom^ into die race tliey knew

tfwy wea- a Iviler ca-w dun (iW and

warned it> prove llui thev were
"

Ihe Mjfi«iii .aid While will ivtum

to aclMMi May i>-' and will he going l>»

thinr fourth cxin>«ciaive I «<Ictii ( oikye

\thktK ( kWilemKT c^iampionship

Ihe ligers pi\>vcd iliey were tfie

tvsi m ifte naiHin as dies wm In

22 seconiK over lennes^ce l7<lh,7j,

lolkiwed by tlMw 0\\ A} and tfie

t okinials(7:|.t..^».

Ihe win for Princeton mariced to

^bih ctnsecnMive streak and capped

Its first-ever l4-win ^<ason The only

event that the llgcrs didn't cn»ss tfie

line first in was tlie sectind varsity -eight

race, wtterv tliey finishod just two sec-

onds behind tfie Volunioers

"I constdcT ttiem very good results.

I was pretty pkased with die entire day

acTviss die hoard." Diet/ said "We were

itHW excited lt» this race tfian the \-

IIK a week ago"

Ifie ManMvi and Wliiie made a tew

cftantees ki its var%ily -eight squad fnim

the team dut racvd in ( amden. NJ iwi

Vpnl :: at the Alt) ( TwmpHwiships

Sophonkm: \manda Mawn saw

Iter tirM actum in the varsity -etgfa boat

fn a-ptacing Rachael Vader

"I thought she did wdl. she was

pkascd with it" said Diet/ of Mawiv
wfki niwed m &te third seat

Die dilk-TiiV kx4 kw I Mass also

saw junior I Ikxi Maskicy t«ck m ttic

sin4c seal where she sal lasi year W'rth

die swiicfies. Hannah Bivwiiier moved

up u> tfie second seal

The ivmaindcT of the varsity -eight

txiat was uiK'hanged with sophomoK
covswain Dana Pulda. and rowers

tiahnelk Papineau, Steptianie Ikipf.

Sarah Marsan. katie Berger and

( adK-nne ( lanepy

Ihe Minutewomen trailed

lennesjicv by (»ie link, but caught up

to tfie \«>lunl<xTs witfi afniu ^tll meters

k'ft to go
'1 Mass fiekJ tfieir own against tlie

lennessee bisiiv"' I )iet/ said

The Marum and W hite also hnished

ttiird in die second varsity -eight race.

204 sccxmds behind fVincefcwi ffiey

fimsficd sei~ond m fioth tlie mivice-

cighl i2^2 secxmds behind Pnncettwil

and niA ice-tour i^» <Avonds hcfiind

Prwiceloni races, whik placing fourth

HI the varsity -limr ever*. I'*
*

sct.(«Kfe

behind tfK llgcrs' "B" itfuad

"I tfiink IV-auntov's races[ were

very uplifting for the team." Diet/

said. "Ml tfiese f^wis mwcd really well

(Sahadayl I tfwik its important mtjud
for next weekend, but al<>o m a v«v

"
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Fenway Park: sacred ground ^^ track wraps up
meets before A- 10sPOLI from page 10

It'll Umi of those scats iruliidt;

Seal « and Seal 4. I he> are

the ones wiih wliith rii> lariiilv

holds parlncrship.

One ot m> lavorite stones

from silling in those seats is

Ironi a game plased hack in

-Odl It was pitcher »r>cc
I lorie's first game back alter a

devastating injur) sulYered just

the \ear beliire

On Sept. 8. in a gaine where
lie was pitching against the

New ^ork ^'ankees, Hone was

drilled in ihe face b> a line dri\e

ofT the hat of otiiCiclder Kvan
I hompson. tA pitch thrown **6

mph IS estimated to be hit back
at around I2i» mph I I he impaet

Iractured his cheekbone, as v\ell

IS his orbital socket and darn-

ed his retina. It look him uui
' baseball tor about a year.

then, on the night I was
there. I saw one of ihc most

emolional spectacles in ni> lilc

\boui two-thirds of the wa>
through the game, manager
Jim> Williams came out Ui the

mound to initiate a pitching

change Mowe\er. this was no

ordinary pitching change \s

W illiams signaled for his righiy,

the f enwa> I aithfiil simultane-

oiisls rose to their feet. As soon

as the intercom started blast-

ing rock music, the stadium

announcer declared. "I adies

and (lentlemen. coming into the

g.iitie Hr>ce t lorie."

V\ ith that the pitcher irotted

in from the bullpen and I enwa>
exploded into pandemonium I

gi>t this feeling inside of me
that is hard to describe Hut.

I know that I felt e\er.\ thing

I lorie did at thai moment. I was
as excited, nersous and misty-

eyed as I'm sure he was Ihe

fans gave him an ovation unlike

any I had e>er heard before

His brave comeback from such

a devakUting injury made the

lacilily come together, as one.

I his moment is a perfect

example of why Fenway Park
means so much to so many
fans, including myself. Red Sox
\ation is not merely a club, but

more like a family When J lorie

made his dramatic comeback on
that cool night in 200 1. Sox fans

young and old rose lo their feel

to welcome back one of their

brothers, whom they had never

forgotten about.

However, my story is just one
of millions that could be told by

millions of people. Other stories

would be of a stadium full of
people holding their collective

breath as Carlton Kisk franti-

eally waved his arms, begging
his home run to stay fair in

I
'''>. ( arl Va/tremski hitting

his 400th home run into the right

Held bullpen or about led

Williams embracing a Fenway
crowd one last lime at the \^^^

Ml-Star (iame

\nd though the Sox ended

the Sh-year old Curse of the
Uambino in 2004, I can still

hear and feel the despair of
deceased fans who passed away
waiting for the championship
Ihal came just a little too late

•As corny as it may sound, there
is a sort of brotherhood among
Ihe members, past and present,
of Red Sox Nation. I sympathize
with the generations of diehard
fans and Royal Rooters whose
lime simply ran out before their

beloved BoSox could bring
home the crown.

But. I can't help leeling thai

when the Sox held the victory

parade after winning the World
Series, that the ghosts of Red
Sox past, including my Italian

immigrant greai-grandlather,
C rescen/o DiMichele, were
right there by my side. Together
we celebrated with the Sox and
thanked them for finally bring-
ing one home to Boston.

Dttmincc Poli is a r<.//t',t;«;«

( olumnisi

By l)*)MbNlc PuLl

CoiLtlil.AN SMKI

Minutewomen face Black Bears today,
can clinch A- 10 championship with win

Bv kMk. AIHA.S

rhe Massachusetts soWheil ttani

must Jo one single ihmg in the upcom-
ing wec"k to bec»««e the 20(lti rvgukir

s«»»in MLmiH. lOchanipkws win

With a No I skx in the conference

(landings and a doubjeheader sweep of

\-IOnvaJ Rhodi- Islaiidyesteniayiibr-

noon, the tale ol thi- Minuii-wony^'v

regukir <«sis«in lies in their hand

' Stiss { »:- 1 V Ih-: A-I(»i can Ivip

-Hisc whet) it tiitiCN non-ixmference

\Uuiie in another diHit^4vader tixlay at

the I SUss V>tthal! C onipfcv with ttie

tina game kicking uH ai y p in and the

stvond at 5 p m
Soph.Hiiore Stacx ( ullini^ltw)

ticlped the StinutewiHTien's cause

'<^y. and dnkt'i vsysic any iimc doing

M' \lWr Rhiidy dcsign^ed player

MyNsa Mortimt sHiKled lo nghl fkU
in the lirM inning ofCiame I. UMwt
a*>piin»led

( imdkt: Vktiman drnMed it> Ictt

f>eM. scnu^ i^ tn.-»hnwn Wlutncy
V1(«llicii. who put the Minuicwi«t»cn

^m the hiiard wrth a stifle \ttcr M
K.ellc> sc<«x-d Molliva. ( ullingjun

stepped up lo the pUk- and smashed

a hiimer Ui left fickl putting I MasDw

tip *-l r.irt\ .<!

Cullinglun's tounh of the seasi<h .is

she has rvgisieaxl :: RHIs

Two nv>a- RUN was all RIhkIc

Islatkl C(Hild inustei up m the hrsi lull

of the duuhleheader. as pticher BrandKc

Halshmiter was jhk to hokl the Rams
sciMfless thntugh the tirud five ttmit^s

ol play Xnother RBI b\ Mollica in

Ihe f<Hii1h inning, and pnweflul hiiung

by I doren Pnx-u» and Kelley ptit thi-

game out of reach as I AIoks went on

ii> win K-V

Mollh..! imrtieaAcmomi

Ilex! tJw SI,. , A-IOn«,»»d. as

the >re^hn1an has cumpik-O a whopping

^ in 2006

Four of those V» RHIs came in

Ciame 2. as tin- v' icn L.ipfxxl

ort the sweep will . il-'tnunp

of the Rairts Ihe hrsi two nmintEK were
>i:t»ele\s tt I \lavs pitc^vr icnna Busa

and t Rl piichit Jill \iKkTs>«i duckil ii

cM. .\hhiHigJi an errant thr>iw gave the

Rams the tirsi m-^kv <>I iIk- gaine, the

MmutewofiKn broke Xikkrvm. iWim
olT SIX luiis m Ihe UnnJ

Ami^hs Vlollica pu up iIk Hki
tv»o nais ftir I Slass and hits by Hn«.i.ir

and fuiiHV Vmandt \cain|iira inadi-

ihai|p> ditKAilt lor I Rl Vniiv I c*sk-x

Icrrwa put 0im^ away lor jsoid svnh

ha vcvi»id himer «>l the ie»nn in tfw

Smcv Cullington and thr Minuir«M>mrn kiok to capturv thr rvgular
vemon .Atlantic 10 Champii>n«hip ttmiorrow i^nKt Maine.

IIk Hin was the ninth lor Ikoa.

who has c4inK through big as of

ble lor I Vlass Ihe pitcher ln»u

t cxm^on cunwuh h» «i ERA of

4 Ml with << sirikcvNJls Her counicr-

fWft. lialshmHcr. has been heating it

t^i all season, awipilir^ 2M ^^hkcinAs

aidaO'l FRA
lu^'t aiMe«s me jm the

hegmmng ol a chi»<ic week l<ir the

Minulcw<ancn. a& thi^ will Baxd Ui

Chestnut Hill k«ntwn>w to lake im

Htiston ( oIlcjBe. hup on a plane kw a

cbsh attamsi St. R««uvcniuiv in He»i

i Means. I A. on I nday. and then will
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Kiss-A-Senior

Good-bye!
Send )t>ur favorite j^racluating Senior a

UMASS Amherst Champagne Glass

or a Class of2006Mua^
full of Hcrshcy Kisses

to celebrate graduation!

It's one f^raduation gift th(\ luon't forget!

Only ^6"^perglass or mug

Available online

www.umas«alumni.coni/!«rudenf!i

until May 12th or at S.A.A. table

on the Concourse from

May 24 to last day of classes cjudent
'^/^lllMNI
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Ihe Massachusetts track
and Held teams journeyed lo

Durham. Nil. for the University

of New Hampshire Invitational

on Saturday it was the last

meet before a string of week-
end championships set lo begin
next Saturday with the Atlantic 10

C"hampi(mships.

Track coaches will routinely

use meets like this to tune up their

athletes for the season's home-
stretch.

That did not. however, pre-

vent the Maroon and White from
bringing home some solid perfor-

mances.

"It was a nice meet for us at

this time (in the season) We had a

chance to have the kids polish up
on some events that they'll prob-

ably need some work on before

the conference |(hampionships|."
L Mass coach Ken O'Brien said.

"It was short and sweet, so it

appears as though we came out

without loo many bumps and
bruises I thought it was a real

nice weekend for us."

All season long O'Brien has
praised freshman Steve (ierome
lor his athleticism and versatility

in the sport.

.Ai the I'NH Invitational, how-
ever, he had (ierome compete in

Ihe events he will be competing in

al the A-IOs: the long, the 4x100-
and 4x400-meler relays.

He placed sixth in the long

jump with a leap of 21 feel,

6.75 inches, while helping Ihe

Minuiemen finish second in boih

relay races

(ierome alst> performed in the

I lO-meter hurdles, coming in sec-

ond with a time of 16 «».V

Both sophomore Nathan
Barksdale and junior Manny
Harris-I opes untk part in Ihe

400-meier dash, as well as both

relays.

Barksdale tmished Ihird in the

4(H)-meters with a time ol 50 H.
while Harris-I opeit placed sev-

enth m <l n
O'Brien entered Ihcm only in

Ihe meets that they will be com-
peting in next weekend

there was nothing Ichi strate-

gic about junior Frik Hoagland's
performances, hcmever O'Brien
merely had him compete in Ihe

same events, the long and triple

jump, which he has heen domi-
nating all year

He won both events, heal-

ing runner-up sophomore James
Myles ol I NH by just over seven

inches with a jump of 22 Icel.

*» 75 inches, lie came from behind
in ihc triple jump with a dis-

tance of 47 fett. 1 1 inches lo

win the triple jump Ihe mark
al«<> qualified him fitr Ihe K 4A
Championships

"I rik kind of did what Erik
ll'lt^ O'Brien commented
We vc grown accustomed lo

what he's heen doing and it's

good to see him continuing that
"

O'Brien also complimented the

performances in the HCMl-meiers

thai were turned in by sophomores
Kevin Murphy and James Bcntley

and freshman David Fopes
rhe trio finished Ihird. fifth

and seventh wiih limes of I 57 1 9.

I 'iKO^ and I 5«).53. rcspeclive-

b
The Minutewomen took

advantage of ihe nice weather
conditions and came home with

numerous performances within

point-scoring range.

One of those performances
was handed in by junior Kalelyn

O'ibole. who claimed second
place in the high jump with a leap

of 5 feel, 1.75 inches.

"Kalelyn had a nice day for

jumping." UMass coach Julie

I aFreniere said. "Ill) was one of
the belter days of jumping so far

this year."

Freshman thrower Jordan
Veney concentrated on the ham-
mer throw in order to prepare her

for A-IOs.

She has brv>ken Ihc UMass
shotput record five limes this

year, including most recenlly al

the Brown Invitational on April

16. with a chuck of 44 feel. 10.25

inches. She has also been improv-
ing in the discus with a season-

best of 1.^6 feet, one inch.

Despite such heralded success,

she is still learning the hammer
throw. But that did not prevent

her from selling a personal record

of 1.38 feel, four inches.

"I It
I
was a nice improvement.

And hopefully coming into A-IOs
she'll be in Ihe 140 (foot range]."

LaFreniere said "She keeps
improving every single week"

Sophomore Christina DeRosa
is a cross-country star, as well

as a long-distance specialist for

the track learn She was entered

in Ihe 800- and 1.500-meter
races on Saturday in which she

placed tenth |2:2«) 78) and Ihird

(4 47.10). respectively Her time

of 4:47.10 in the l5(K)-meler was
a personal record

However. DeRosa's goal
wasn't to focus on winning, but

rather on conditioning.

"(Ilj was a speed workout for

her," I aFreniere said

She later added that DeRosa's
ability to hold a strong pace for

a very long time has led her to

consider entering UeRosa in Ihe

I OK race at A-IOs.

Despite having a nagging
ItHti injury, sophomore Krisicn

Bakanowski won Ihe pole-vault

ev ent once again

Her vault, which cleared 1

1

leel, II 75 inches, lies her sea-

sctnal best.

I aFreniere has plenty of con-
fidence in her vauliers as they

prepare lor next Saturday. But
she's a little concerned about The

repercussions of Bakanowski's
ailing foot

"I Her injured f»H>i) is feeling

heller," I.aFreniere mentioned.
"But, the problem now is thai

she's had lo take st» much time
oil Irom any of her sprinting that

Us going to start elTecling her at

some point But, she's in pretty

good shape going into the A- 10

t onference (Championships)
"

I Mass graduate student
Marissa Kay ( allahan also had
*t>me stellar performances Her
mark in the triple jump of 38 feet.

5 inches won her first place and
also beat her previous all-time

best performance by almost half a

fiHit It also qualified her for Ihe

FCAt Championships

Callahan, who hopes to one
day become a neurosurgeon, set

another milestone a season-best

mark of 16 IM m the loo-meicr

hurdles

laFreniere added that all of
her athletes have great attitudes

and lhal they are looking forward
to the great competition awaiting

ihcm al A-IOs

Community-Wide Israel

Independence Day
Celebration

Wednesday, May 3rd 5-8 PM
Amherst Town Common

Live Music / DJ

Beduin Tent

Fun Activities

Discounted Food with Student ID

Rain location: Amherst Regional High School

forSPORTS
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Ent«r our drawing for
a ct>anca to win

Fr*« Haiixuts for A ^mmr *

suPHicuTsr
GVGry timer

Amherst Plaza Shopping Center
(next to Big Y Supermarket)

181 University Drive, Rte. 9
(413) 259-1135

Open 7 Days a Week *

$2 OFF
Super Haircut
at Regular Price

w««*w^ supercut* com

Coupon valKl only at
Maras Not v«l>d <tt¥t\ any uM iai o#Tar,
oo c«a^l vakja Or** coupon %imir
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pnor to paymarrt of aarvicaa O Su-
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I

#5 OFF
I A Color Service
j

(of $25 or more)

>«««'»*» Sk4>«rcift8 com

j
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Living in a Cloud By John Cordis

Elsie Hooper By Rohept d. Kpv/kowski

ACROSS
1 Smoky hue
S PeriMm
8 Maagw
14 oTduly
15 Th«H«v«o-

po«l
16 Soup serving

(Mil

1

7

Diradoi
Pramingat

18 Place
19 Entrcwing

eaffostly

20 BuiH wim
Mandard umts

ZZBlockhaad
23 OrivMkxward
24 Monay savad tor

\S\t lutura

27 Coppar Of

nickal. ag
2«Fi*hagga
30 Happan
34 CokimntM

BuchwaM
36 Vbung ulmon
36 Bovina cads
37Clwgatofl
35 Agandaiopic
40 malar
41 Parking araa
42 Marahgraaaas
43 Small drmii

44 Rummaga tala*
47 NWA ttflfm
49 Rano raadam
54 Burial chamiiar*
M Maka an aarrwai

S6 SIbarian plain

sa Group olckxs
58 Curvad molding

60 Mora ligliUy

tiraichad

61 Rooan
eZLocata
63 Changs*
64 Pub b'ew
65 Brawad drinks

DOWN
1 Traad ^wavily

andnois4y
2 Word with hoTTia

or pool

3 Surpass
4 ClusMr
5 Fill mntti dismay
6 Pari oi a maai
7 Viatnamaaa
huMay

8 Pupila

9 Praoaa
grammarian

10 Spacialuad
vocabulary

11 Say rapaaledly
12 Oigntary in C
ISHohsdwol

sub)

21 Lascivious look

22 Motnnlata
25 Plaroad by

horns
2eMlcraba*
28 MadHarranaan

aland couMry
30 Man Irom

Muscat

31 Stomach acne
32Capat)la
33 Dos Pa»so&

Iritogy

35 Chart type

37CliaHars
38 8a*p*
42 Invitation

acronym
44 Carom ncraasai
45 20 Qviastiont

category
46 Produced arte«

46 rmckel

50 In Ihe air

51 Motherless caH
52 Sports site

53 Requireineiits

56 RR depot
57 Pan ol AT4T
56 Attorney's org

Find

today's

answers
online

tDtDtp.tiatlpcoUegian.com
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MAV SPECIAL!
Muiiir> BniMii, M(il>un

S2.00 a pint / S6.$0 a pilcher

lONKiMI:
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' Trivia Night!

Cold Dudi Complex

m "Come Party Uke You 're Irish!'

i | 413-S48-6900 | [
www.ihehorp.nel

|

163 Sunderland Rd N. Amherst
lust north of the apartments
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Jack Dogg By Xavier Rhoofs
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HOROSCOPES
The Zoo Bv Gabe Strine

Quote of the Day

44

aquanus jan. 2o-feb. is

If that sut)woofer doesn't get turned

down, tt>e consequences will be dire.

piSCeS FfB. 19-Mar. 20

Whatever happens, always rememtjer

your roman numerals.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

In life you'll pick up many dirttiags, just

make sure yours doesnt have a hole m it.

taurUS Apr. 20-Mav 20

Don't get impatient, it will only get

everyone else annoyed with you.

gemini mav2i-jim. 21

Emt)arrassing yourself for cheap laughs

gets you only tfiat, and nothing more.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

There is a such thing as a stupid ques-

\3xx\, ctieck yourself today

ieO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You have a good idea. Don't just brood,

act on It.

Virgo aug. 23-scpt. 22

Cherish these upcoming days, they will

be the tiest of your life.

libra scft 23-orr 22

Try Marvin Gaye, Luther Vandross, or a htbe

Anita to definitely start this party off nghL

Scorpio Oct 23-Nov. 21

Watch your head today. Something from
atx)ve might bring on the pain.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 oec. 21

If you let yourself get stressed out, your

gnp will hurt those around you.

Capricorn on: 22Jan 19

"Networking" may be unappealing, but it^

essential to your success. Dont shy away.

Action speaks louder

than words but not nearly

as often.^^ —Mark Twain

M ' Interested? ^^Ql
' 'Gotowiviv.dailycollegian.com *^

Questions? ^

Call 545 ' 3500

On'Line Classifieds.

Very Simple.
Very Easy.

Interested?

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Full Tuition Scholarships

and $5,000 cash Prepare

yourself to EXCEL and
LEAD Visit iis at wvv \v

umassedu/armvr»>tr

\PAPTMFNT FOR RENT

Amherst Spacious 2 BR
Bus Laundrv Near C enter

6/l$875.CX)+4n U>
5226

Great parr time sumnuT
employmeni opfxuruni

ty helping an esi a Wished

charity. $9. 5(V$I7/ hour
Can start now! Call

(323)541 615^1 or E mail

AmherstJobs@hormai I

com

2 bedrwm $IKK^ 3 Ix-d

room$l4tX)4hedrmm
$2150 Now Accept in^^

Applications 253 7377

millvalleyestares@winn

co.com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Rriindywinc Apts. Now
I easinq. I&i2 hedrixmi
iipts 1 eases Ix-qin |une.

lulv. AiiqorSeir First

I OUR', tifst ser\e ( let

them whilelhev last.

\v \v \v hra lui vw i ne-a pt s.

com sftip hv or call 54'*

Center of Town 1. 2.

3 Ix'drixMiis; hard
wooil flexors. NOVt'
SHOW INC for II NE and
SEPTEMBER. NO FEES
www aniherstlincolnre

alt V com 253 7S7'>

FMPLOYMENT

Instructors/ Performers
Summer i>r Fall "Od for

fun atier schcxil pro
qrains, parties and more
Ex(X'riences manayinq
groups of children. Love
ot kids, availability, some
afternoons. Theatrical

experience helpful. Car
required (4n)584 7243

EMPLOYMENT

Part time workers for

ebav sales and websites

maintenance needed.
Retail sales a plus. Apply
at Paul and Tonvs Stereo.

l)Ts(

loin WWW.
BRANDPORT.COM.Earn
$0.25to$0.40tx>rT\'ad
viewed. iJs. up to $2.00/

sur\ ev. Sign up now
underciKlel'MAQS!

\1o\ ing; Lixal moving
ci>mpany kx^king for self

inotiNated individuals,

full and part time posi-

tions available immedi-
ately. Only those able to

work the mxoming sum-
mer shiHikl apply, Raises

commensurate with jier

fi^rmance. Potential for

tips. Ciood attitudes are a

must.Call(4n) 584-4746

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/ Day
potential. NoexfX'rience

necs Training provided.

1 HtXVQb 5-6520x162

PAINTERS NEEDED'
Hundreds of jx>sitions

available throughout
New England. Vi ork out-

ride with your friends

and family in vour

hvnnetown. Ni^exix^ri-

ence needed, training

prm ided. loin large stu

dent painting company
this summer. Hiring now!
888-277-9787. www.col-

legepro.com

Rent us your Ears!

Listening Exjieriments

$10/hr English tmist he

your first language Email:

phonetics lab@linguist.

umass.edu \'iMcemail:

545-6837

FOR SALE

"Tiktaalik roseae... Time
is Running Out for

Intelligent Design

"

Celebrate thediscox

ery ot the missing link

Itetween fish and land

animals with fishiijXKl

clothing and gifts ;it

htt p:/ / wyvw.cafepress.

com/ tiktaalik roseae

OM FOR RENT

Large, Ouiet.

Comfortable, Furni.shed.

NX alk tol'mass. On
Busline. Reasonable luiic

I to Sept 1. Fall option

413 54'* 157(1

1 Rednx^fii in 4 IV\hxK>ni

House 37"StronuSt

tor lune, lulv, and .Xug,

Sharing with 3 women
at $402(X^a month Call

Sera at I H<J 44tUi2 34

SERVICES

"^hippingvHit in Vlav?

P«>>.tal Connection* i^ffers

tree lx>\ pii k up when
\ou sh.ip through us

ser\ ice runs Slav KV27.

losdiedule.call 253 2311

PRECiNANC Y T LSI INC.

HIV TESTINC;, Birr

h

control, and Fmergencv
Contraceptii>n.SLI

S reeningand Treatment
\rri>rdableandccmfi

denti.il Lapestrv Health.

27 Pray Street,.Amherst.

WANTED TO RENT

.'\ttfntion Liuullords:

Maturestudt-nt to rent

studio i>r I lH-drixim. 2 4
years, quiet, res(H>n>ible.

Sept. on. will pay first

and last now! 41 3-42*)-

P '05 Beth
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A F^imilv TrnHifinn James and Cobbs

ofSunday's NFL Draft

>;^Kl s » -.

The Minnrkota \'ikinK« (ivned I'Matu drfentive back R.J.

Cobb* (abovcl on Sunday ni(;hl after fhe NFL Draft concluded.

coacfi [)on Bru\^n said.Bv ittf Howt

f lci|\ IVmti (Irht CHwr to I 'Ma» to fiim tur itir wtmtcti'* bn-nMe to-am th» <|^nn|^ I Nin> ««iMt*t tm H<JK'« ndar al fina hruMMr c4 her i«luctancr K) Id&m in

twr tJdrr ^kter* iimVHrpL Tfk>- Irii^t, HtJK't iildcr tMtr and amWant aiath tm the WtvuM- ham, h» been awful nut «htM taMtriOHn kMsnk hrr wmnipr oitrr.

Holl)! Drown hopes to create her own legacy at

UMass, with a little help from her hig sister

You ina> sec a faffliliar number
anNmd darK'r Held thcNC djvs

ttwiKo arc il >cHi have been lo j

MasMchuselts winnen'^ lacrmte

game lhi» vcar, >ou have noticed

a pla>er rearing the number 22

scooping up ground ball% and

causing lunuivers in tfte midricid

Bui Its mM the number 22 that

I Mass is used to

For three seas«tns. Trmc>

t>rov«>n led the MmuteMomen
ofTenxive attack Mhile donning

22 on her back, before graduating

in 2004 \ovkMlays. a member or

the Drown famil> is still «»earing

that number do«%n at Garber f leld

Onl> ii> not Frac) It's her liHle

sister. Holly

The number 22 runs in their

family \t least, that is the rea-

son v*h> freshman Holly Drown
decided lu wear it on the back of

her ierse> She certainly did not

want to be the one to break the

tradition

"I didn't realK have a choice

on that matter," Holly says. "I

»ofc 22 in high school, too,

ITracy] was always 22 in college

artd in soccer And t like the num-
ber 2 II wa^ lusi tonvenicni that

W,l\

||> sort i>r our thing." Iravj

says "After me leasing, there was

ii year apart, and none «>f the fresh-

man had taken 22. even before she

committed. So. it was meant to fte

She loves the number 22, my dad

loves the number 22. and I like the

number 22. I was that number in

high school, I don't kiu>w. it's just

one of thi>se things."

I racy Drown is t>ow in her sec-

ond season as the assistam coach

of the I Mass women's lacrosse

team Her little sister. Hollv. just

nnished her first regular season

of collegiate latrovse with the

Minutcvkomen

^^'hile it looks to be a story oi

sisterls lo\c. HolU never wanted

to follow in her older sister's

fiHrtsieps In lsk.1. she wanted to

avoid being in Tracy's siiadowi so

much, thai I M: <.^ was never even

an optif»n

"Holly didn't even want to

come to I Mass at first." UMass
coach Carrie Holduc says. "She

didn'i want to follow in Tracy's

Imitsieps I actuall) didn't even

actively recruii her until tfte end

of the summer .And al that pi>ini.

It rcalls sparked some interest. So
sfic ended up looking, and vsc got

her here
"

Hollv was ItKtking at Boston

I niversity. Svracuse and New
Hampshire, and was lined up lo

do otT'icial visits lo those schools

over the summer
\s things plaved out. Bolduc

rarnJomly wrote Holly an e-mail

She wrote the e-mail as a friend,

and offered to help Holly through-

out the selection prtKess But at

the end of the e-mail Bolduc asked

her if she had ever thought of

looking at IMass. and from there

on in, it was a perfect match
|| was vers surprising to

everyone when I decided to come

here because I really was against

doing that." ffolly says. "I just

decided that I really liked the

scho«»l at one point I decided tfial

I could deal with following in

Tracy's footsteps I woke up oik

day and said. I think I'm going

to look at I Mass
'"

"Being familiar with the pro-

gram was otte of the reasons why I

came to I Mass." Holly says "But

not necessarily because she was

the assitUiH coach, 1 here were no

guarantees thai she was going to

be here, there never is i just liked

the school

"

flolly chose the Maroon and

White mainly ttecausc of her

familiarity with the schot>l and

the program, but it had nothing

to do with her older sister Tracy

knew that Holly's decision should

not t>e ttased on those holding the

whistles, so she did not conviiKC

her to come to l.'Mass.

"What I was taught when I was

looking at colleges was vi>u can't

judge on your coaches." Tracy

savs "It has to be on tlic girls,

lite program that you have and

your school. So I made that clear

See DROWN on page 7

The NFL Draft came and

went without much stirring in

.Amherst over the weekend, but

since its conclusion, there have

been a llurrv of moves involv-

ing three former plavers on the

Massachusetts football team

On Sunday night, safety

Shannon James signed a con-

tract with the Haliiinore Ravens,

and defensive back R,J, C'obbs

signed on with the Minnesota

Vikings. And late yesterday

afternoon, defensive end ken>n
Williams was invited lo camp bv

the lampa Hav Buccaneers

"It just shows that we're get-

ting some respect al this level,

but more imp«irtantlv. it's just

a culmination of their careers

here and what ihev have accom-
plished bv gelling that opportu-

nity at the next level." I Mass

James was considered a

high-level prospect last fall with

some scouts holding his stock

as high as a possible second-

or third-round selection, but he

slipped through the draft over

the weekend before signing with

Baltimore.

"The last couple days have

been stressful." James said. "I

was wondering where I would

be and what was going to hap-

pen. It was nerve-wracking, and

I'm excited this whole process is

over. Now I just get to go plav

football
"

( obbs' weekend was a lit-

tle more sporadic He was talk-

ing with the Chicago Bears

and Indianapolis Colls before

zeroing in on two more defined

choices.

Se^DRAFTonptga?

The Baliim«>rr Raven* agrrrd to a contract with former I 'Maw safctv

Shannon Jame», after James wvnt uiulrafted throuKh the wvekend.

Fenway Park is sacred ground
to many fans in Red Sox Nation

UMass prepares for Siena
after rough weekend at home

throughout the world there

are structures that have a strik-

ing essence lo them And inhab-

itants of every place think thai

their structure is the most capti-

vating of all Tor India, its the

Taj Mahal, for the Britons it is

Big Ben or Buckingham Palace

Bui if vou have dirtv water in

your veins, il is none other than

Fenwav Park

Being horn and raised in

Quincv, a town less than 10

minutes outside of Boston. I

was hr(iught up believing ihat

the lens is sacred terrain, much
like a church. And in a sense.

it is. It's a place where folks

come lo spend time with one

other, pra) intenselv, and their

requested miracles sometimes
go unanswered, or at least for a

while anvwav

Well, this sacred terrain

was one of the most significant

structures throughoui my child-

hood.

Ms grandfather bought into

a season tickets deal hack in

1970. For years he would take

my dad or mv uncle to a handful

of games everv season. Then,

when I was born, he handed the

tickets down to m> father and he

has taken me or mv brother to

Section 30. Box 77, Row A for

as long as I can remember.

The feeling thai I get when
I'm there is unlike any other.

The stadium has such a cel-

ebrated history, and when I'm

silting there, right smack-dab in

the middle o! Red Sox Nation, I

realize that I have become part

of that hist'-rv.

I can almost see the ghosts

of games plaved Babe Ruth

Domenic Poll

bringing the '.rowd lo ils leci.

led V^ illiams not tipping his cap
or Dave Roberts sliding under

Derek Jeter's tag in (iame 4. It's

an eerie, almost surreal feeling

f reeled in 1912. fenwav
Park IS the oldest in the major
leagues But what is even more
fascinating to me is the signifi-

cance of the structures within

ihe structure fenwav has almost

as manv separate pieces of sto-

ried real estate as V^ashington

D.C, Lverv historical dimension

and feature provides interesting

obstacles challenging lo play-

ers, but entertains for fans

Rven though almost of all

vou are quite familiar with it. I

will give you a brief verbal tour

of this slice of heaven known as

Fenway
First of all. the Cireen Monster

is Ihe most synonymous feature

connected (o baseball lore in the

entire counlrv. To players, the

17- foot spectacle stands out in

left field as a haunting reminder

that home runs do noi come
easily in the major leagues

Al a reasonably -short distance

of M^ feel, il is riddled with

dents of homers, destined lo be

reduced to wall-ball singles.

Despite Ihe particularly short

porch in left. Fenwav owns one

of the longest centerfields in

the league Al 420 feet from

home plate, it is said that the

stadium's centerfield is where

triples go to die

Not wanting to be left out of

lenway's list of oddball dimen-

sions, right field also has its

share of secrets and adventures.

Besides a low concrete slab,

which gives the baseball a pin-

ball machine-like effect, right

fielders must deal with blind-

ing glare of the setting sun,

which can disable their ability

In locate a fiy ball. At around
i><0 feet. Fenway's right field is

one of the most feared amongst

outfielders, who must learn to

adapt to its tricky nature.

Hut. keep in mind that the

field isn't the only feature that

could share an anecdote The

press bos would boast about

how II held the presence of

hruadtaslmg legends Curl

(iowdy. Ken Coleman and. now.

Jerry Remy and Don Orsillo,

The visitors' dugout would talk

abuiii Ihe games when it hosted

legends like Mickey Mantle.

Frank Robinson and W'hitey

f ord

This delightful little ballpark

hosts over 16.200 seals, and

everv one ol them has a story lo

See POLI on page 8

Bv Ron C.REtNMtLI>

l inui.is-s St SI I

The Massachusetts baseball

team is in recovery mode right

now
Temple, the team with Ihe

worst record in the Atlantic 10

conference, dealt the Minutemen
(10-22, 8-10 A-IO) two losses

in this weekend's three-game

series, including a 15-2 blowout

on Sunday that liMass would
like lo forget,

Siena is next. The Minutemen
face the Saints this afternoon at

Farl 1 orden field for a ,1 p,m,

start.

UMass had the day off yes-

terday due to NCAA regulations

(a team can't practice or play

more than six days in a row, and

the Minutemen have five games
in ihe next six days) and used

the time lo lift weights and visit

inlermillenlly with UMass coach

Mike Stone,

"We see some people as they

come and go throughout the day

because they're lifting on their

own today, " Stone said, "You try

to say lo say a few things here

and there to get everybody to

move on, to make some adjust-

ments,

"Fvery situation is different,"

he continued, "We just have lo

play better and make a better

effort, I think everybody real-

izes that we didn't have the

best effort [Sunday |. which was
unfortunate,"

UMass hurler Chris I loyd

gave up three runs in five

Innings yesterday before the

Owls ousted Lloyd and drove a

stake deep into the Minuleman
bullpen Among the assembly

line of pitchers Stone threw yes-

terday was lefty lom Cote, who
will be starting this afternoon.

"I thought he threw ihe ball

well |on Sunday |." Stone said

"I thought he made some quality

pilches, F hat's the reason why
he's starting (this afternoon|. Of
the relievers that we brought in

(Sunday). I thought he looked

as sharp as anybody. We're hop-

ing that he's going to be a good

pitcher for us in Ihe future,"

On Sunday, the Minutemen
cut a 3-1 deficit to 3-2 in the

bottom of Ihe fifth inning after

a single up Ihe middle scored

Adam Tempesia but Ihe Owls
scored the next il runs until,

mercifully. I 'Mass succumbed
to the Run Rule (if a team is los-

ing by more than 10 runs by the

seventh inning or later then il is

an automatic loss) in the eighth

Without practice yester-

day and only brief talks with

some team members scattered

throughout the day, ambiguity is

Stone's primary feeling, but he

remains positive about Ihe rest

of the week.

"I think people are moving

on." he said "Fvery kid has a

different personality. Sometimes

there arc different issues lo deal

with. That makes a year like this

so challenging

"You obviously do a lot more
coaching in a year that you are

struggling as opposed to a year

that you are cruising." Slone

added, "When you have a good
team you don't want to screw

anything up. You jusi pat them
on the back, Fvery day right

now is a challenge,"

I Mass is in Ihe midst of a

home stretch thai will take it to

Ihe end of May. Fhe Minutemen
returned triumphantly lo the

Northeast after sweeping new
conference-addition Saint Louis
in a weekend series.

Hut after a slim 7-6 against

Northeastern in Ihe consolation

game of the annual Beanpot
Fournameni held at Fenway
Park, and an 11-10 loss to

Boston College last week on a

game- winning homer in the bot-

tom of the I2lh, it is no surprise

thai after turning in excellent

efforts against decent non-con-
ference opponents then dropping
iwo-of-three to lowly Temple
Slone views every day as chal-

lenging.

Freshman Jim MacDonald,
balling in Ihe five-spot in

Sunday's game, launched a

homer in the fifTlh inning lo end
the no-hit bid by Temple start-

er Tom Dolan. Dolan worked
quickly through the first four

innings, shutting down the

Minuleman offense and forcing

many hitters lo foul off pitches

on late swings.
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New RSO aims to

give students voice
By HbM>itR Du^iAk)

OiLLB .IAN 01RRESR1N11ENT

Aiming to give students an alter-

native political voice on campus.

Univeisity of Massachusetts undeigrad-

uales Kelly Scinto and Alex Trefonas

are in the process of establishing a new

Registenxl Student Organization (RSO)

for Libertarians, the first of its kind,

called Reason (Jn Campus.

Scii«a a freshman theater major,

tixmded Reason (>i Campus, AtliT

being involved in politH:s in high school,

she said "I decided to lound this RSO
because I was really frustrated that there

was nothing fix I ihertarians on campus,

and I itiink il is an up-and-ciKnmg party

lor young p»Tf>te"

Co-fciunder of ttie Mganizaion Alex

Tprf(«1a^ a fresfvnan computer systems

engineenng major, sakl "VVbik: LMass

claims to be a vety pulitkal campus, it

is mate apaltteiK, and I'd like lo diange

ItnL"

The Libertaiian party in general

sttnds livahands-otl gDvemmenL WFtile

Libeitarians uptioki the Constitulioa

ttiey believe that peivk* shoukl be ahk:

to do wfuiever they want as kng as

tliey do n.t intringe upon the nghts of

otfwrs Libcnanans tight kv stales nghis

as opposed lo nMkvwl resokniuns, and

bdieve tfiai Ifie government sfiouki serve

only to pmiecl the ngfus of tfie petfife

Reastm On ( ainpiis plans to take

Itiesc libertarian ideals and apply tlicm

to sume hi<ly debated cunvni issues on

campus. SciMo and F nefunib said Ihai a

yooJ fir Reaaon On Campus is lo tigfw

fcr Itie reelected pnvacy of students,

sonKlhing livs teel is being negtected

hoc ai I MaHk They miend lo i^xak

ou agMnst the new alcohol policy and

the afailAy of poike to erter domi nxam
without a wanwL

-We n atuks. wc #nid be aWe

lo conduct tv lives how we wart as

kng as vMr'ie nal hutmg ^unc." wkJ

Scattoi

ReaMn On Canfus dso inknds

to dopuK tfK gn>wingK popular prac-

doe of pn]fc»«^ and empkiyers usmg

FaceboiA lo find pk.iuft% ol students aiki

potential employees engaged in illegal

acts and punish them tor it,

"We believe Facebook should

be pretty open and sfioukJn't be used

against students." sakj pnispective mem-

ber Anudha Mittal,

Trefonas added. "We dtxi't think

victimless crimes shoukl be a crime.

besKally."

Though ttie academic year is coming

to a ck>!>e, Scinto and I'letimas said thai

plans are currently in pn>gn."ss tor the

rest of the year and tiv next year Fhey

plan on rallying advertising and taMing

to raise awareness about Reason On

t ampus.

Scinto said that next y ear iIk-v plan to

have debates with other political gjxiups.

These debates will be open ki students

so that ttiey can make decisions based on

their observatxwis about which politkal

group Ifiey align with,

"One of iJie biggest goals lor iiur

i«)ianizalkin is to give students another

iMtlet poliikally." sakJ Scimo

Anoltier prvtipective goal for itie

I ifvrLinan gnxf> is to coHafmrjic with

(<tw oi)QinLAitKins that are interested in

human rigfus Scii»> saki tfvy plan lo

get involved with Ihe Inv isibkf ChikJren

Issue, lighting kn cfukf si>klk:Ts ^ )\ erscas

Amiher piKsibk colljfxratHn may be

with an UKkrpcndeni gn<iip ot Xmlwrst

CoiWge and UMass students rallying

against ttie genocide in l^rlur

Ihe gn<up is an organi/atMn

designed with students' interests at heart,

TiefiTias said, and added. "We thmk a

kM of students are kicking away bom the

Republican Party ktw with eveiything

ifui IS going i«v and we're hi^if^ '^
kxk lo US as an ahemative

"

Pn*peciive member Slephan Adams

said. "It's good to fight for tfte nghts ot

sttidents. because a k« of aistiluiiuns

dwi't listen lo them."

Reason On (, ampus is still civnpkt-

mg die pnicevi i>f hecxviung an olfktal

nsHX bu ii«eRsted dudovs are wel-

ctsne k« joia Sludenb may do so by

jtwwig the Facchuok gnvip- RcMon On
CampuBk IV by >cnAi§ an e-mail lo

raBununcanipuou gmailcum

Johnston giwn sentence
Bryan Jolmston was senletKed

lo 20 to 30 years in pmon yesterday

for armed burglary charges, on top

of a term of life in pns<»n witfioul

tlie possibility of pan>lc for his con-

viction of hrsi degree murder

Fhe former Westfield Slate

C ollege student was convicted on

Friday of murder charges in tf>e

death of I diversity ofMassachusetts

student David Sullivan

Judge Bertha Jttsephson sen-

tenced Johnston yesterday in

Hampshire Superior ( ourt in

N»»fifuimpion for Ihe armed bur-

glary charge She also gave him

10 years tor use of a large ci^Mcity

firearm for lite commission of a

felony, and 9 I '2 to 10 years for

use of a large capacity firearnt

without a license

Fhe sentencing yesterday is

considered significanl l>ccause if

Johnston's murder conviction is

successfully appealed, he would

still have to serve the other sen-

lertces

Sullivan's mother reportedly

gave a statement to tlie court about

tfte impact her stm's death has had

on fier family

" Dan O Britn

Experts give advice to

law school students
Bv JfsnN I\)n

.AssiXMTHiPRE*

(APV Ftir Amy Bennett, owning

a Brooklyn whk sht^i is a tar cry frtun

her former life and income as a

carpcnMe lawyer in Manhtftan

"I take out the trash I take out

the wiiK and cany cases." she says

But she kives her new career, and tiK

flexibility It gives her to be with h^
chiUren And she stxnetimes uses her

J,D. negotiating leases and navigating

New Yoii's by/antine liquor licensing

laws.

As satisfied as sfie is. however.

Bennett is haid-pressed to thmk of any

peers from her law firm dayi. who have

cfianged tracks so dramatKally

"Most of my colleagues are out

making partner now or starting their

own firms." sIk said, "I kind of Uwk a

jag,"

"Jags" like fkrmett's are some-

thing many lawyers fantasi/e about

especially after another long night

ponng over documents. But surpris-

ingly fi^' take the leap. Many face law

school debts, or grow accustomed lo

a high-salary lifestyle or. having sunk

three years and thousands of dollars

into their degree, feel obliged lo prac-

tke.

And that experts say. is some-

thmg to think abtHit before starting law

Music downloading causing a 'Ruckus'

Nat' music dou/nlood site, hits the UMass campus

school.

It's a common retrain "I want to

go to law schiH>l but I don'i vvant to

be a lawyer" But Itial's a "tnily hor-

nbkr idea" says Weston l>wK-h«nvtT.

a lawyer al the hnn {nlbert, Meint/ At

Randolph in Washingtoa DC "Ibere

are a kit ot things yiHi can do with a

law degree But it trains you to he a

lawyer. Ninety -eight percent of tfie

)«ibs tliat you are now prepared tor are

lawyer |«ibs
""

In fact many law sdwol grads

eventually g»-« on to a range of fiekls

business, g»>vemment acidemia

even managing basef>all teams (the Si

Louis Cardinals' Ii»iy I aRussa), Bui

a law degree c-osts a lot more these

days than it ased to. s»> students unsure

abtxn whetfier tJiey want to practice

shoukl ask if they really need the J.D,

credential.

Soon affer starting law schnxil al

Washington I niversity in St I iniis,

[Xrfxcah Schneider started to see how

most lawyers spend their time and saw

it Nire link" ivsembkvKe lo a "l,aw

and Order" epistxk- She was bored lo

tears .After graduation, she worke\l tor

a couple of dot corns (st;iricd by other

disetKhantcxl lawyers) .ind eventually

becwne a career counselor. ci>-author-

ing a book targeting voungcr versKms

By MfcLlssA D'Amici)

t:ol,Ltlil.^N STAht

Sure, LiMass students can ille-

gally download all ihe music

they want using programs like

LimeW'ire and all they risk is

getting computer viruses, get-

ling their Internet shut off or

gelling sued. No big deal, right','

Well, Ihe SCiA decided that stu-

dents should have the option not

10 take these risks. Any UMass
student with a UMail account

can now access over 1,5 million

songs by using Ruckus, a legal

downloading service used by

over 50 universities throughoui

the nation,

"About a dozen UMass stu-

dents are being sued for ille-

gally downloading | files). So
we wanted to give students an

option to access free music,"

said Sean Bliss, Speaker of the

Undergraduate Senate '[ Ruckus)

IS great tor those who don't want

to risk illegal downloading
"

After registering with Ruckus,

.ind downloading Ruckus Player,

students are able to download as

much free music as they want,

fhe soliware is smiKiih and quick,

says Bliss Entire albums can be

downloaded within a matter of

minutes, and the sound quality is

much belter than illegally down-

lo.ided files, he added

"As long as you are connected

to the Internet, il is ama/ing."

said Bliss

W ithin the first three days of

being available to UMass. over

4.000 students signed up for the

service.

With a continually expanding

library of music, students are

able to find music to suit all of

their interests. By having over 30

genres of music to choose from,

including hip-hop, funk and

Celtic, Ruckus enables students

to find both popular and lesser

known artists. "You can down-

load a wide variety of music, and

get pretty much whatever you

want for free." said freshman

music major Dave Mansfield,

Many students agree that ser-

vice is convenient, it is easy to

search for music, and it has no

problem downloading multiple

files at once. However, the great-

est benefit students see when

using Ruckus is that it is legal

"I'm glad UMass is allow-

ing students to download music

legally, I don't see why all stu-

dents don't use it — it isn't

illegal." said junior math major

(iuerdon Bennett. "You can never

be sure of the different dangers

there are with illegally down-

loaded files, viruses and things

like that. Now, you don't have to

worry about things like that
"

Although Ruckus may seem

like the perfect solution to stu-

dents' downloading dilemmas.

It. like illegal downloading, has

Its drawbacks While Ruckus is

great for students who spend a

lot of time at their computer, it

is not as convenient for those

who arc constantly on the go

because music files downloaded

using Ruckus files are not iPod-

The SGA choMr Ruckus F>ei-au»»- ihev wantrd to

could succcssfullv be used bv mint students.

linJ .1 sjTMir that

compatible. In order to transfer

music from the computer to an

MP3 player, students have lo

rent 'Ruckus-io-tio." a portable

music device Music files down-

loaded with Kuckus can not be

burned lo a CD. either. Also

Ruckus can only be used while

on campus, during the academic

year, and students are not able ii>

access music files otherwise

Since Ruckus was brought

lo U'Mass three weeks ago. the

S(iA has received "hate mail"

complaining about Ihe negative

aspects ol Ruckus, said Bliss

The SCjA chose Ruckus

because they wanted to find a

service that could successfully be

used by most students

"Fhis service is legal and so it

is not as convenient as illegally

downloading." said Bliss, "Ihere

is never going to be a service that

makes everyone happy,"

Fhe S(i A Is continuing lo work

w iih students to make the service

.IS benetkial as pvissible, "I'm

graduating, so it won't afTect me.

but I am encouraging SCiA to

find a program that is iPod and

Mac compatible Ruckus does

not have to l»e Ihe only option."

said Bliss

Despite the fact that some stu-

dents are upset about not being

able to transfer their music from

Ruckus lo their iPods. it has not

kept students from enjoying the

SMRUCKUSonpaoeS

Senate to work for new immigration laws

DlmkmMrMiW NaIrK Ahiuci, M^ «nmi an Amtriom tXaa » hundml> iprivrr

to pn«^ ai Makobn X FWi »in Intrnuakmal Wknkm F^ in V\'a4wiRiiin. IXT.

I Vvvflrrikl IWian t i^nls • M,-
. .-r^wm^-.. ..._. ' '"i.'fi •«f>«'l 'rikkni, |s«tkipsM» in

an imma(r.ifH<n n-kmo «1K u» Inml ot tfu- New Vork-Nevv \iirk Fit«L

See LAM on page 4

WASIIIViFON D»e US
Senate will inake a new attonpi this

month to agree on immigration refiwms.

a top Republican said after nxire than a

inillioii pevipk: Uxik pan in demunstra-

tkir» and a one-day economk boy-

cott Senatiir Bill I nst leader of the

RepuNiciBi majority in the chamber,

said, hcAvevcr. ika he wanted the new

legislatKin devotc-d lo cooccntntte on

increasing Nirder secunty agair^ ilfc-

gal entrants. Die huge pn<ests of recent

weeks by mainly Hispanic groups hit

a new peak Monday with a one-day

strike, an ivonoiriK boycott ;irxl nalHm-

widc street pnitests iKn»ss the United

Sliiicv lo btick a-fonns that help tfie

estimated II 5 miilioii illegal immi-

grants get a k"gal statirs

< )rgiini/ers h;iik\l the pnitests as

a success .uxl Iwve vowed to step up

pressure on t ongress.

But Frist said on CHS tcleviskin: "I

will bnng back tximprehensive reform

in afniut two weeks, annpiefiensive

refomi that slats by tigfitening our

honkrs border secuntv first and

f(irem«ist,"

lie added thai it woukJ inckide "a

stroi^ interior enfiireetnent progrBn"

skI a temporary worker pnigran

.Acknowledging the Ixiycott of

which was intended lo sfiow tfie ec»>-

noniK weight of the immigrant com-

munity. Fnst said "We kixm tfial many

of our states and ecomxnies are very

dependent on legal immigrants for

work
'

Bill Ihe Repubkai krader said any

new law had Ui address the anny of

illegal immigrants

"Wc don't know who they are

ITiey're in the shadows antl w«e need

lo devise a plan to hnng them ixit of tfie

shadiAvs. shiwl of .siinesty. hut tieat«

them in a tiiir and compasskmaie way
"

As krader of the Senate. Frist sets

the agenda in tlw chamber

l"hc Moose of Representatives hs»

already pavscd ,i bill that wmikl make

ilkrgal entry, and helping illegiil immi-

grants, a cTime I'his bill hits united the

mainly Hispanic immigrant community

to demand refonns tfiai give more help

to imdiKimxiiieil wtwkers

Wbik- Uk imimgnmi protests have

made headlines, pulls indkaK- dial c«»*

cems about immigr.Tiion .ire tine of

the key pubk nMKniis .is itic 1 iiiWvl

States heads mlo mnl ti-T- ilix'.-' H'

November PresKkni t nsirp- U Hu^i ^

party is battling lo vetm contn>; .

•

Congress

\1(»iilay, tfiere were giant dciim'

stratMTb in several I s ciIk^ Hisjxbii.

gnufis aho liilkxl a >WK' ttiy smke. Ut

chikken to he « iihilravvn Siwn siinol .wnl

ahoyot«t>fstonN

In I »* Ai^-k-s at ten wm.Om pe.^

ptemarefievlniiwonii»n»^r:illk> iTjsv

niAJis tkuiiKsl llva' «ea' I ^ nnllK^i

whjk- ilKwv tl\«i 4«l.(im .<hiT. ril

lied Ml Chk'^'. :»xl lens ol tfioosimK

unied ix« in (*cr cities isn^s Itie I niteil

StiUcs

I »» AnjaHes has txvi .i tiv.ii :^

fiir wveks of pnitests llwl sonx' ,ni.il\si--

xv stiining to compre lo ttv 1 1\ il ndits

inovemail ol ifw lldOs

OiV;diia,ts of the |ti*.ni siiKJ llien-

hifcllwiamaioreciiiomK,impnii Mir\

faL-tiTKN. tarmv \M h«xJ vdiur.tts aid

<«i«\v thai rely in knv wagr Ut\w cki«d

or re«ictel Iticir i^wraHi*** becau« (»f

the das ot actMTi

|i*fci> we nwvh. uwTHfniw we vi*

jmf it tfies ^-m ir> we will lump ''^er

the l>nkT temv. cfwnteil marehers in

l.-s \nj*Hcs « iKS vv N ,tid

Nk'Mi.m flags

I
s, mimigratKwi polk-y has hecrme

i.iIViin! ivtmi thmi^xil l.aan

11k- Mc\h..«i government said

liikNttiv Dial it siippi«s tfie inmiiknart

dcnvfkb

RiiKii \giitlar, a spokcsiuui loi

Vfesico's Presiiktii \icenlc I os. said

.'t iIk ik-mtiiisti-.itioiis "Wc are very

resjxxtlul I'l the s.t\i,-reigntv of tfie

I S govermiKTit tun the goviTnnwni

'trees with the ik-maxK vi| the niigrart

nips thi« their ci>ntnNition lo the

1 S ecofH<my sh»xikl be rccogni/ed
"

\h(iiit h.ilt ol the illegal immigrants

m the I nik\l Su«es are saki to be

11(111 Mesico

AsMtcitMed Pkxs
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Woburn man arrested for disorderly conduct
TuesdayApril 25 FridayApril 28

1250 am.

Nalhan Taytof Bednck. 21, of 13 Ots Street in Wobum.

ymes ariBSted on charges of assauK and battery Officers on

iDutne patrol on the east side of University Dnve otDserved

a wefucte parked on the side of the road, m whch two males

were arguing A witness had reported that one of the males

had sirijck the driver of the car, who was a fiemale Pokce

approacfied the cam an unmartod cruiser The two males

identified, and admitted that there was an argument

the three of them. Bedrick was identified as the

onswhostnxkttieferr^ale and was placed under arrest

6:58 p.m.

Roberto Del Pozo. 24. of 2 Rice Cirde in Cambridge.

was arrested on charges of disorderly conduct, accost-

Irxyannoying a person of the opposite sex suvfiHe assauK

and battery, and breaking and entering for a misdemeanor

Officers nasporxjed to a report of a suspcious person

in MeMIe dormitory approaching numerous females

Aooording to ttie report, the man was following females

Hd ttw ladies room and asking for their phone numbers

puMng his arm around the shoulders of women without

tolowing females mto their dorm rooms and

to kss one of the females Police deserted Del

PoKoasloud uncooperative and evasive m answering

quettens from the officers When asked, according to ttie

nport he did not seem to care ^lal the officers wanted to

know and was misleading about his identification Officers

engaged m questwnmg with him for ckjse to 30 minutes,

t)^ to find out he busness on campus, tietore placing

hkn under anvst Del Pozo s a student at the Umversily of

MMSachusetts Boston

147am
Aldan OKennedy, 20, of 355 Pleasant Street in Melrose,

was arrested on charges of disorderly conduct A cadet

observed a fight between two males outside of Patterson

dorm in Lot 50 (Soutfiwest) Closed-fist punches w«re

thrown to tfie cfiest and head and threatening comments

were made One of tfie males attempted to run from tfie

scene wfien police came to break up tfie fight, was identi-

fied as OKennedy and was placed under arrest.

SaturdayApril 29

in Arlington was arrested for being a minor in posses-

sion of akx)fiol Officers stopped a vehicle traveling on

Massachusetts Ave with an expired plate sticker The

rear passenger, identified as Jones, was observed to

tie in possession of an open can of Budweiser beer and

had otfier amounts of beer on him, both in his sweat-

shirt pocket and in a pouch on tfie seat in front of him

Clemens, tfie operator of tfie vehicle, was not of age to

be dnnking, nor was Jones Police also found a small

amount of manjuana in tfie center console of the vehicle,

in addition to manjuana stems and seeds The small

amount of marijuana and a glass pipe were confiscated,

and both Jones and Clemens were placed under arrest

Neitfier Jones nor Clemens are UMass students

215am
Daniel John Lopes. 20, of 1 Femway Avenue in Nkxth

Reading, was arrested for operating a motor vehicle under

tfie influence of liquor and speeding Officers observed a

vehde traveling soutfibound on Governor's Dnve at a high

speed The vehde was stopped by police upon turning

onto Commonwealth Ave Upon approaching tfie vefiide

officers observed the odor of akxihol on Lopes as well as

slurred speech and glossy eyes Lopes was given five

field sobnety tests, wfuch fie failed, arxj was placed under

arrest He was also reported to tie traveling at 45 mph n a

25-mphzone

1147 pm
Stephanie G Clemens. 18 of 28 Walnut Street m
Arington. was arrested for possession of a Class D drug

nmnor m possession of aloofiol. plate sttcker violation and

having an open contaner of dksoM n a motor vehide

and George Matthew Jones. 18, of 106 N/amum Street

SundayApril 30

8 00pm
Paul B Hapakian, 42, of 22 Autumn Lane in Amherst,

was an-ested for a domestic assault and battery Police

responded to a domestic call in Lot 62 (south of Claris

Hall), wfiere a woman said a male acquaintance of

fiers slammed fier fiead against tfie window of his car

and took off in tfie vehicle She was not in need of

medical attention Police called tfie judge, who got tfie

victim a restraining order The suspect, identified as

Hapakian, was identified and arrested at his house on

22 Autumn Lane at 1 a m Morxlay morning Hapakian

was transported to Hampshire County Jail for a later

court appearance UMass Police was working with tfie

Amherst Police Department on this case Tfie report

also indicates that Hapakian and tfie victim who are in

a relationship togetfier had attended a fraternity party

—Compiled by Brendan Hall
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Harvard author faces further

allegations of borrowing
Iran threatens Israel

upon U.S. attack
Bv A.Ni>Hi:U Ryan
A.v« » lATii' Pktv

BOSTON- The publisher of a

Harvard I niNinMiy Mudem's "chick

III" novel rvmained silem as allega-

tions of literary bunovving keep grow-

ing againM kaa\ya Viswanatftan's

"How Opal Mehta (.Wn KismkI (nn

\ft1ki and (lul a I iti:

"

Ihe Harvard Crimson, alerted

by reader e-mails, reported on its

Vitb sue Iue>day thai 'Opal Nkhta"

I'ontaiiKd passagtCN Mmilar lo VWn:

taKH\ ruMi novel "Ihe Pnmcv.

Uiancs " On liirMlay. The New York

limes abo reported comparable

material in VisMranMhan's novel and

Sophie Kinsella's "Can You Keep a

Secretr

Little. Bnovkn and Co pulled

't)pal Vtehu" 1km shelves last week

when extensive similarities were

discovered lo two earlier works by

Megan McCaflerty. "Sloppy hrsis"

and "Second Helpings " But the pulv

lisher has not said if the book wouM
tie canceled alti>getfier tx simply

revised, as original l> planned.

I ittle. Hrown has rKil resptmded

to several requests by I he .\ssocuHed

Press for comment.

In C aNHs "Ihe Princess Diaries."

published by llarpetl ollins. the fol-

lowing passage appears on page 12

"Iherc isn't a singkr inch of me
that hasji't been pinched, cut. filed,

painted, sloughed, blown dry, or

moisiun/ed Because I don't look

a thing like Mia Tliermopolis Mia

Thermopolis never fiad fingernails

Mia fhermopnlis never had blond

highligtus
"

In \iswanathan's book, p^ge 5V

reads: "l.very inch ot inc had fx.*en

cut. filed, steamed, cvloltated. pol-

ished, painted, or nit>istiiri/ed I didn't

kiok a thing like Opal Mehta (Jpal

Mehta didn't own five pairs of shoes

so expensive they could have been

traded in for a small sailboat
"

N'iswanathan. who rept»nedly

signed a six-figure deal with Little.

Brown, did not immediately return

calls for comment I uesday

Kmsell^i's book was published by

Dial Press, which isowned by Random
HiHise. liK , as is McC atlerty 's pub-

lisher, the C rxtwn Publishing Ciniup.

Ramkwn House sp(4i-sman Stuart

Applefiaum told I he AsstK'iated

Prevs on I uesday llwi "with I ink.

Brown having voluntarily withdrawn

their tki^ik from the marketplace last

week." Random House woukJ have

no further comment.

n^^m
You aK cordtailN invited to attend the

Comnunamint Rail

2006 ^
Friday. May 26, 2006
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IMIKAN. Iran A top Iranian

RevofutHwuvy (iuards commander

saki I uesday that Israel woukl be Iran's

lirsi rdaliaiory laf|ri m a>ponse to

.my IS attack "We fiave announced

tfiai whenever AmerKa docs make any

mischief, the first place we target will

tic Israel," the Iranian Student News

\gency qwited (len M«ihammad
Fbnlwn Iktigfiani as saying

*\^V will definitely resist I S

B-<: iNimhers)

"

Pnrsident Bush has sakJ a military

t5ilitwi remained t<i the table if Iran did

not agree to intematHinal demands for

it to slop enriching uranium I lowever.

he also has sokI Washington wanted to

solve the dispute over Iran's nuclear

pr\<grain tfmiugh diplomacy

lavli ekier statesman Shimon

fVrescalk^l on Inm u< scrap its nucle-

ar pnigram and w.imcd 'RcnK-mhcr

that l«ael is cxceptM<nally strxmg and

kiKiws how to detimd iisdf

"

IVh(!h;ini. »lio served ». a spokev

man during large-scak* Revolutionary

( m.ird> Nv;tf names l.isi month, saul ihc

exercises were hdd akMd of schedule

10 send a mesHfe lo tfw I iniied States

and its allies over Tehran's nuclev

activities

"\^e were due to (Wgani/e the

maneuvers in May bui due lo liming

c««idilH«is and issues related l(> |our|

nuclear encrio and i^itm the rectm-

mendMMWi of Mr | Mij I arijani [Iran's

hip nuclew negi4ialor|. it was held 40

days sooner tfian [Manned." he said

hnday marked the deadline set

In the IN Secunty Council fi»

Iran k> freere its uranium enrichment

pnigram C outkII members arc now

considenng next steps. whK'h could

DKlude punishing ^anctl<1ns. ahhoi^
Russia and China oppose that step

Israel's military chief said in com-

mcnLs puNished Tuesday thM if Iran

docs obtain nuch:ar capability, it will

constitute a thrvat to Israel's existence

\Micn asked if the workl can. mili

larily, stop \ran\ nuck'ar pn>gram.

1

1

(icn Don Halut/ tokl the Maanv

newspaper: " Hie answer rs yes."

Asked whether Israel woukl be

involved in such a military opcia-

iKin. Ilaliit/ s,ik1. "Wc mv pari of iIk

vvorid
"
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Nagin outlines city's

new evacuation plan

Republicans aim to embrace college women

New Orleans Mav«>r Ra\ Na^in, left, presents the city's new- hurricane evacua-

tion plan at ,i iksvs coiitm-nce at Cits Hall in New C)Heanc> on Ma\ 2, IlXtt.

IK liKt 11 MAKni
Asi t wna > I'KK^

M U OKI h.ANS Mayor Ray

Nagin unveiled a new c'vacuatKin strat-

egy kv New Orleans on luesday that

idies more on buses and trains and elim-

inates ttw SupeidoiiK- and ( imventkNi

(enter as shelters.

Iherv will he no shelter of last

rescrt," Nagin declared

The mayor, lacing a runofl ekxikw

May 211, has been widely criticized tor

tailing k> get the city's most vulncr-

abk' residents viul ot town as Hurricane

Kadina approached

llie SuperdtMne and Morial

Conventkvi (enter Ivcame a scene ot

misery liir days alter the \u>i 2*» hur-

ncane .is thiusaiid< ot cvacux-s. many

of them ill tv ekk-rly. languished with

<4Kitages of toixl and water

In the fiiiure. Nagin said, the

ConvwtKwi (enter will Iv a staging

potrM Kv evacniations. nm .i sheittx

".Anunik trains will jIso he iticd l««

evacuaiioii purposev whx+i wen: a-al-

K excited abiu. ' Nagm said Ik- siud

federal Ikvnetand Security Secretary

Michaei (luiotf lud cksstd the way

kr the use ot pas-oi^jLT (rams

Nagin addL-O iIvji the city s amvtMi-

nicalMTis mtrastriKiua* is Iwig beefed

up and that contingency hv ctmmunca-

tM«i fukacs had been devekiped.

Ihc new plan aist* touches i«i a

hon-wrenchit^ decisHwi evacuees

teed ahead ol kamna lo boanJ the

biBcs. they had u^ ksise their (Vtv and

stme refiised ti> go without them. In the

tiJtuie. evacuees w ill he alk)wed to bring

pets with them as long as they have

soine type ofca^ to salely put them in.

New Orieans homeland security

dinxtiw^ Terry hbhen saki the plan abo

includes arrangements kir switily getting

tourists out t)t U)wn

In the day bekwv Katrina. about a

millkm people dn>ve ou ot the aica i«i

interaalc highways as authorities ccn-

verted all lanes coming ttnvard New
( )rksins into outbound tratlic Hut many

of the city 's pmr either had no transpir-

tatkjn ir cuukln't atlord ii> leave.

The shirm killed moiv than IJ(X)

peopk; in Uiuisiana and Mississippi,

adding to a desasialing huricane sea-

vivi c««iskknxj the moM destructive in

nxonkxJ hi.su«> Ihc new plan applK"s

ii>acitylha now has a vastly dimniehed

pupukMHwv ksiii than halt its pre-siorm

number of abou 455.000 The poor

neighborhoods where many became

orinded amid katrma's llouding are

largely empty

lo help the lecovwy in New
( Meals and t«her hani-hit regians. (k>v

kathhx-n Hlana> has pnifiMed a $75

billHwi rebuikiing and buytut prngntm

\ siakr IkiUM.- ctvnmitiee approved it

lue^Mliy, and the govcmiv's allies hific

k) have hill I £gislativ« appruvai by cvh
neUweek

The next Atlantic htaricane sca-

siwi begins jiaie I and nttt, through

November, and kwecasieis are pradcl-

ng at kixt nme humcanck, five ofthem

intense

By ALEXA MlLLlNGtR

Tut CiW HaTLIIKT (litORliE

Washinoton U.)

WASHINGTON — Could
Republicans be shaking their

"good ol' boys" image? Some
say the Republican Party's female

presence is undergoing a resur-

gence, even if statistically they

are still very much in the minor-

ity.

The number ot Republican

women elected to Congress has

increased slightly over the last

two congressional election cycles,

starting with 44 in 2000, and ris-

ing to 49 in 2002 and then 55

in 2004, according to data com-

piled by the Center for American

Women and Politics at Rutgers

University in New Jersey.

Lisa Ziriax, communica-
tions director for the National

f ederation of Republican women
said she attributes this increase of

women in Republican leadership

roles to both inspirational charac-

ters and the party's platform

"I think some women may be

motivated by seeing figures like

[Secretary of State) Condolee/za

Rice, but 1 think it is primarily the

issues that motivate them," she

said.

At GW, Republican student

leaders believe that women are

becoming some of the most active

members of their pany, despite

their low membership numbers

Alexandra Valenli, membership

director for (ieorge Washington

University College Kepublicans,

said about ^K percent of this

year's members are lemalcs, but

stressed thai "among our most

dedicated members, our female

members outrank the men."

"l-'specially when thinking

about all of our active members,

I would venture to say that we
have more very active women
than men, though men do have

a monopoly on the executive

board," she wrote in an e-mail.

This year, there are seven men
and three women on the group's

executive board and next year

there will be live men and ihiee

women on the board, plus two

freshman representatives elected

in early fall.

W an event for women the ( i\\

College Republicans held ui the

University Club last week, speak-

ers emphasized the importance

of female Republicans in college

making their involvement in the

party known
At the event, attended by aboui

50 women. National federation ui

Republican Women Membership

Director .Andrea Bryan cxplaincJ

that the organization is launch-

ing a new program to expand

membership to young women
She added that the party's main

female demographic is while.

that "needs to change."

Christine Kelly, a professor

at William Paterson University

in New Jersey specializing in

women's issues, said she sees

the new focus on women in the

Republican Party as a "break-

through lor women."

"Ihc Republican Party under-

stands that in order to maintain

a coalition they need to admit

women in greater numbers," Kelly

said.

She added that statistics show
the number ol young women
Republicans is not increasing;

rather it is a case of women
speaking out more by taking lead-

ership positions within the party

and becoming more involved in

female recruitment.

freshman Carolyn Schintzius.

a nieinbcr of the GW ( ollege

Republicans who attended

last Mimday's event, said that

the Republican Party should

be focused on recruiting more
women, but kir novv she thinks

the women within the party are

hciiig portrayed strongly.

"Since there is such a small

luiinbei of us. it adds to the fact

that we need to advocate our posi-

tions more strongly and actively

in order to have an impact." she

said.

kelly added that she does not

think the stereotype of young

Democratic Party is changing,

adding that the conservative cul-

ture and the Republican era has

not really penetrated youth cul-

ture.

"The real trends are not absti-

nence or Christian music," she

said. "Because capitalism domi-

nates, what sells is not the conser-

vative virtue model."

Kelly believes that young
women tend to be Democrats

because of liberal social issues

many support, like reproductive

choice, one of the "key dividing

lines for young women."

Ainsley Stromberg, GW
(ollege Republicans' freshman

representative, said that with

issues like abortion, she thinks

the Republican Party is more ben-

eficial to women.

"Although the feminist move-

ment was originally identified

with liberals, the idea that a

woman can be anything is across

both parties," she said

Senior Annie /hou, a mem-
ber of the College Republicans,

said her ideological views come
from finding herself more aligned

with the pro-business aspect of

the Republican Party. Kelly cor-

roborates this by speculating that

one reason some young women
do chiMise to be Republicans is lo

better "position themselves in a

global economy" and because of

middle-aged homemakers, .nid people being associated with the "corporate benefits
'

'Gospel ofJudas' discovery intrigues scholars
By VJUSn Rl>BLRT$

LWlRf

WASHINGTON—For centuries. Christians

have followed the New Testament (iospels of the

Apostles Mark. Mathew. Luke and John but

what about Judas?

Recently the discovery of what historians and

theologians are calling the Gospel of Judas has

caused a stir in the Christian community Ihe

(iospel was found in Egypt in the early I971K and

was put on the antique market where it was sold

and kept in a bank vault until the owner diKtated

it to the Maecenas Toundatum for Ancient An.

because he worried dxxit the text's rapid deterio-

ratkm.

Oesptie lU slate, the text wtt> a remarkable

historical find because it was so complete

"It's always exciting to have a new piece ol

data." said Hayim I apin, an asstxiate professtir

of Jewish and ancient studies at the I niversity of

Maryland "Researchers always have lo cobble

scraps of documents together"

The dixument has been characteri/ed bv manv

as a lost (h»|X'I. I lowever, thc«ilogiaiis have

known about the text h>r centuries and say il is nut

a threat lo Ihe ( hnstian faith, I apin said.

Ihe Rev. Peicf Ani«K.i agrees

"Ihe (lospel |ol Judasj belongs to a body

of writings in (i^iosticisin." XnttKi said "It was

never accepted in t anonical text of the Bible
"

(jnosticism is a mixture ol pre-Christian and

early -( hristian beliels which believes in the abili-

ty of stime lo transcend the phy sical world thmugh

the acquisiikin of my stenouo spiritual kiH>w ledge

It does not belK've. like ( hrisiianiiy does, that the

resurrection ol Jesus pennitted transcendence

( anvinical texts ;wv chantctenzed as "div incly

inspiri-d" and meant to be in the Canon, or New
lestami-nt ol the Bible, according to Kr Bill

Bynw Ifiey were written bel«ire the end of tf»e

hrsi tenturv. whereas (mosiiv texts weren't wnt-

leti until the second and third centuries

"Ihe text |ol the < iospel ol Judasj shows

evideiKC ol the kmiw knlge ot the four canonnal

texts," \ntkKi said "In lact. it is a resp«>nsc lo

them
"

I his diHereiKC in time is impnflani ti» the reli-

gious »igtiitik.aiH.c ul the documenis. accurdtng lo

Bryne.

'X atholics believe that public revelation, or

the word of (md. ended with the death ol the last

Apostle." Byrne said. "The (jospel of Judas was

written atfer that

"

"This lexi has signiticatKc in a hisloncal

context, bui doesn't shed light on the teachings of

Jesus Chnst." he said.

According lo .\ntoci. many scholars have

ev idL*nce of the know ledge of the ( iospel ol Judas

as early as Ihe titkh century, m which theologians

denounced the text, along with other GiKtstK texts

as religiously insignihcant

Both AMoci and Byrne !^«e thai white the

text has no religious significance, it's a lantastK

scholarly find and prov ides new insight into how
Chnsiianity was deveUtping in lU earliest slaves.

Wlien the finding ot the (ioqsel of Juda> wat
hrst anmninced ii caused a sensation in ihe media,

because il called into queslKNi \hc validity of the

canonical text Hitweser. people arc always kxA-

ing for a good reastm not to believe in the Madi-

inus «>f the ( hurch. Bv me said
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Careers in law still Lay wraps up testimony at Enron trial

draw huge salaries ASMX lAIVK PKhS>

LAW from page 1

of herself called "Should You Reallv

Be a Lawyer'*"

"I spent more time and energ\

researching the purchase of m\ car

than I did a*seaa'hing the purchase

oi m\ lavs degree, even though law

school ciKt nine times more," said

Schneider. In her book, she adMses

prospective law students to sit in on

classes, talk to practicing lawyers and

even intern with a firm. Kor some

people, that will validate their deci-

sion. For others, it will save them three

year>andSI50.0UO.

V^'hy do some pei>ple make bad

decisioas about law schtvl.' Schneider

and others pi>int to a number of taciors

College seriors and recent gradu-

ates teel pivssure tit gel started on a

caiver Looking around, they see peers

applying to law school .And why not'.'

NVTiat othcT careers have so few pre-

requisites and such giKxl salane?) .' \Nell.

Schneider says, more than >ou might

think. Law might be a good option, bui

don't assume it's the only one.

Some see law school as three years

of intellectual exploration a way to

extend college I rue. there are chaiKes

to take elcctives toward the end of law

school But much of the curriculum is

set in stone, and is unmistakably pre-

profcssional

"It's a professional degr«e," says

Sarah Zeartoss, directw of admissions

at the I'niversity of Michigan's law

school "It isn't the same as a liberal

tm etkjcation, and people who come

cxpcctir«g that are going to be disap-

pomtod .\nd trankly. it's a k)t of hard

wcwfc."

fhat said, appliciuits don't need to

know exactly what they want to dt);

they just ncvd to have tliought through

why they want to be lawyers. Says

(iei>rgetown law deiui ol admissions

Andy C'oniblatt: "Some oi our best

students are people who just sort of

found their passion w ithin the general

tield ol law once thc\ goi here, luiil

that's fine."

Law can look like a sure road to

wealth. Media storie> and Web sites

like greedyassix.'iale> com draw atten-

titm to the starting salaries at promi-

nent, big-city tinns. which arc now

creeping towaid S 1 5(MKK)

Hut smaller linns don't pay as well,

the private stvtor average is ab»>ut

$8U,(XM). Ihe median starting salary

overall for 2004 law school gntduales

was just $55,(XX).

Only 56peacntof2(KM law schix>l

graduates took theirfirst jub w ith a firm,

accxMtling to the most recent tigures

ftx)m NALP. the National .AssiKiation

for Legal Career Professionals Nearly

2S pereent went into public service

employment, including work as gov-

ernment lawyers (such as pri»secut»>rs

or publHT defenders), judicial clerk-

ships and public interest law, where

salaries start at anxind S4().0(K)

Aix) public sector work is tough

tlnaiKially. Ihe Xmerican Biir

Association says students who bor-

row for law school graduate owing

on average abixjt SXO.tKKi One study

estimated that twtvthirifc of law school

grads c'an'l afford to take public inter-

est jobs \ harxitul of wealthy law

schoi>ls ftxgive debts for graduMes

taking puWic interest jtibs. h« cocn-

parativcly few students attend such

schools.

HOI STON After exchanging

>*Mnc parting shtAs with his prosecutix,

Kenneth Lay tiiiishcd six days of testi-

mony at his takral fraud and conspira-

cy trial luesibv by proL-ssing love liir

1 nnm Cor|v. the i.oni|Tany he tounded.

;uid tlie pcxiple who worked there.

"I loved LntxMi vet\ much." l^y

said 111 a bnel response to the final ques-

liiMi litMii his lawyer. Cic\>rgc Scvivst.

"And I loved Limxi's empk)yees very

much. I spent half my pn)fessional lite

mnning I nron I think wc built a gieai

compiiny S\e clianged energy markets

around the world

"I think the most iviinful thing m
my life was watching l.nriHi finally

hiive to go into Kuikniptcy
'

I Ik commctii wa> similar to his

statemaii at iIk opening of his testimo-

ny lasiwtvk And as lie hiis during more

than a week iHi the witness stand. Lay

jtHisted with pfosecuti)r John Hueston.

this tuiK o\ er taking responsibility for

the impli»skiii ol the once-giant enet^

tniding company.

I av continued tj) cite deceit by

titnner t hiel financial Otticer Andrew

Lastow as being "at tiK- heart" of

Hnron's cx>llap«.

"Your list of people to Name and

events u> blame did not include your-

self did iL Ml *" Hueston asked him

Old I make mistakes ""
I jy replied.

"I'm sure I did. Mr Huestiwi I had to

make real-time decisums based on the

infanpation I had :d the time."

Illieskin accased lay of mak-

ing self-serving statementv and l^iy

rcfrfied: "It is lust the tnrth
"

Hie puu alNt" disagreed over titfier

testirmwiy. like that ol former Treasurer

Hen (jlisan. vvho pleaded guilty to

amsfliraky and leMified that l.ay and

his c*>-detendant. fotmer linitm Chief

Lxeciitive Jelftvy Skilling, knew finan-

cial structures that (jlisan and hastow

had created were hiding losses ai

I nron.

fold by Hueston that Cilisan had iki

reason to lie. Lay replied: "He did ntX

wll the truth That I know
"

I'nder more friendly questitming

ftom Secrest, Lay denied pnisecutitMi

suggestions last week that he was trying

to tamper with witnes.ses when he tried

to speak w ith them.

"I was trying to see if they would

meet with my lawyers," Lay said.

He said he suggested through a

W(Mnan wht) once winked at Lnron

that he and proscxutkin witness Vlixre

Kaininski "have a cup of coftee."

l.ay also added sarcastically. "I

guess the h'BI will now talk to hcT"

He sakl he was surprised to learn

Kaininski, a foniier lop nsk analyst

at fjmHt. vvas a prosecutkm witness

Kaininski told jutdts he got a cold

response when he tokJ l^y and other

executives in (X.1ober 2001 tfiat Lnnxi

needed ti> "come cksm" on question-

abk financial structures in the week.s

before il fikxl for bankruplij protectKHi

in December.

l^y and Skilltng. who testified ear-

lier in a trial now in its 1 4th week, are-

accused of repeatedly lying to investors

and empbyecs about I nron whc-n tlwy

alk'gedly kiK"w the company's succevs

stemmed Irum acvounting trvks

The two men c«<unter no fraud

occivTcd at Fnron other than that com-

mitted by a few executives, like fastow.

who stok" riKwiey through setTei side

deals. They attribute fnron s desieni

into bankr\4ilc°y priNxedings to a cunv

binaiion of bad publicrty and kxi mar-

ket confidence

In orxr of the few moments during

the entire tnal where even one in the
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Enron founder Kenneth Lav arriws at the courthouse (or hi* sixth day

on the stand in his fraud and conitpirac>' trial Tueidav. May 2, 2006.

courtnxim laughed, including prosecu-

tiirs and ttw judge. I .ay luesday was

addressing a comnKnt fnm his lead

lawyer. Mkliael Kamsey. wfx) has been

as.sailed In Hueston liir calling a pms-

ecuiHin witness a "nwnkey" in front of

reporters. Kamsey has been absent from

the tnal fur weeks recovermg tium sur-

gery to relieve pressure in an artery.

SecTvst said M<Niifciy tfie remaii

was "tniined monkey." m* just "mun-

key " And on Tue>day. Hueston asked

1 ^v whether tfiat clanficatHin made Asa

slur any better.

"I wasn't Hying to defcnd my mon-

key one way or the udier." Lay said,

before realizing his slip of tfte itwtgue.

"I'm sure glad Mr Ramsey's not

here." he sakl as the laughter alMlBd.

Foik>\«ing [>ay to ihe sand ww
Mamn Siegel. an attorney (ram New
Y(vk working for Lay m a letaled

Ijvtm case, wfvi said his clicnl had

been trying to pay off $7 millkn he

oiw«d fiiixjn from a 2001 draw from a

outnpany line of credit

State unlawfully hired lawyers
Bt>STON Tfie Romney admm-

islration has acknow kdged that it vkv

iMed a law aimed at limiting the htnng

of outside law firms when it retained

a pitMnment firm during a biucr fight

over asbc^ts removal at a Cambridge

oounhouse without seeking competi-

tive bids

Mark Nielsen, legal counsel to

Gov Mm Romney, said the Ovismn

of Capital Asset Management didn't

oompty with sttle law when it hutd

Goulston & Storrs to represent it

in a depute with empknees at the

Edward J. Sullivwi (ourttmuv in

Cambridge I>ie employee* have

damanded that they be iducaied vkhile

asbcsbis IS removed tiwn the buihl-

in^ wbich houses Middfesex Superior

Court I ambndge Distrki ( ourt. the

Middlesex jail and tlic distnct attor-

ney 's ollWe

(iaulst^m &. Siurrs ciiargcd the

divisawi S325,OtKI in krgal fees ti>

leprcsent the division at six hearings

on the asbcstiK pruNem betcwv a

Massachusetts Bar NswiatKWi com-

mittee, according to state records

(rfKained by Ihe Boston ( ikibe

I ndcr a law passed in 2flOA al

Romney 's taging. the executive hnvKh

is baned from hamg private lawycrx

unless the gnvemtvs legal ctmnsel

certifies m wniinv' thai m» govrmmem
lawyer can du tfie woik fhe law also

rsi|MnB» itte Mie to seek liie kmtm
bid.

Nieben said David Perini. oom-

missHiner of capital asset manage-

ment didn'l do eitliei of those things

when he hired ( loulston & Storts

'T don't think there was any

absence ol giNtd faith on his part,

but there was an oversight." Niclsffi

said.

Robert Mulligan. tiK state's lop

trial cottfi judge, retained the same

firm 1^1 irkmth to defend him m a

lawsuit filed Apnl "^ by courthouse

employees who are worried about

exposure ti> asfievtos

Nielsen said the law only applies to

the exexulive branch, not the judicMl

innch. w Mulligan was not leiiuiivd

to seek comfvtnive bids lor iIk kpi
work.

--»tonrin*nrfftwi

Study shows Americans have

worse health than English
By C.MIL\ K. X»t>»»is .vai MlKl

A"«»XMTHiPRt>*

CHK A(X) Uhite. mkWlc--aged

Americans even those wfio are nth

are tar k-ss healthy than their rxx-rs

m Kngtand. accxwding u> stunnir^ new

research thai erases misciwicepiitwts and

has experts scnalching their heads

.\niericans had higher rates of dia-

betn. heart disease. sm*es. hmg dis

ease and cancer findings that tiekj

true no trailer what incnme or educa-

liun level.

Th«e dismal resufes are despite the
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•rfirw.p«rrtoiivilla|r torn

AVMlt ilSMll?
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.jm aai olliar IMwarstly rtlatii proMtns?
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Telephone: 413 - 545 - 0867
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fact that IS. heakh caie spending is

douNe what I ngl<«id spends on oKh
of Its citt/ens.

"I vtTybody should be discuss-

ing It \^hy isn't the ricliest cxMntry

in iIk world ttx' heahhiest cxnaitry

in tlie wtvid'" asks -Judy cx>-author

l> Michael Mamxt. an eptdcmiolo-

gist at I niversity ( iille|K I indiin in

I nglaiid

I )k- study, based twi gincfnmcni sta-

iistvs in boili uumtncs. adds ct»aext U>

the dlrciidy-knimn tail llvil the L rated

.Stales •ipends miee ««i health care than

any i4her industnali/ed natuwi. yet trails

in ranlui^ ol Itle expectaiK'y

Ihe t nited States spends aixiui

$5J<)0 per perstwi i»i health care wfiile

(jigland spends abota hall thai in

ai|usted dollars

Lven experts livniliar with the

weaknevses m Ihe I S health s^-siem

seemed stiamed by the study 's ciwkIu-

sinns

"I knew we woe kaa healthy, but

I daln'l know the magnwrir of the

disparitiev." said ( ierard Andetwi. an

expert in chnwik disease and mter-

natHxtal health at it4ins Hopkins

luiversits wf«> had no nile m tfie

Jtm wtiy ttie I niled States teed

•o miserably wasn't tiear Answers

Itngini finm t(«i little exenise to ttxi

Nltfe mmey and iixi much stress were

offered

fven the I S obesity epidemk

couldn't solve die mystery llie

rcsearcheo crurKrlnxl manbers to crr-

aie a hypotlKiical statistical wivld In

which the I nglisli had Ninencan life-

sty k- nsk factors. iiK'luding being as fat

as Americans. In that model. Americans

were still sickCT

Smoking rates are ahnul the swne

on fnih sides of iIk pimd Ihe I nglish

base H higher rate of hcasy drinking.

Only ntm-llispanic whiles were

irKhidcd in the study to eliminate the

influence of racial dispaniics The

researchers koiked only at people iiges

55 thnitigh M. jmd tfie average .ige of

the sainfilcs was tfv same

Americans neponed twice the rale

of diabetes compared to the biglish.

12.5 percent versus 6 penxnL for high

blood picssure, it was 42 penxnl far

Americans versus Vt penxnl far die

Knglish. cancer showed 14) in 9.5 per-

cent of .Amerxans compavd to SJ
peiccn ol the Knglish.

The upper oust in both otMrthes

was heaMwr than middh claM and

tow-inoome people in tie amt ooui-

try Rut lidter Americana' heaMi sMus

lesembted the heakh oTAk tow-inDome

Ei«li9h.

-It's scmettiing oTa myttry." arid

Richwd SuaniBi of the U.S. N«ionri

Instituies of Healtfi. wMch helped fiaid

the study

Heahh experts have known die

US. population is less heaMi) dm
tm of other indusinali«d nabonSi.

aooanfcng to several impivtat mea-

surmicnis. including life expectancy

The U S iwks betand dbam two doeen

other coiaaria, aoooniing to die Warid

lleaMi Oi|aniia(ioa

Seme have believed die Unikd

Stales has lagRad because it b mar
etfmicaily diverse, said Suanm. «40
hcait« the SatKvial InsUluK oi AfiMg's

Behavioral and Social Reseaich

Program. "Minarity heakh in pEnoai b
w^Tse than wfwte heakK" he aiiL

Ru die new study showed dial

wlien muKwities an removed frnm the

equation, and adjtfilmeivs ae made to

oanttxil far education aid inooine. while

people in England are sbll heakhier

dun while people in die I 'niled States.

"As far as I kix^. dns ts die tint

study sf>>wing this," satd Surnian. The

study, supported by grants fnrm govem-

nici« agencies in bodi ootatries. was

puNished in Wetkwsday's Joianal of

die American Medical Association.

< idler studies have measiacd the

I niled Stales against other countries

in terms of heakh care spending uk ol

medKal care and availability of heakh

care lervioes But diis is die fint to

focus on prevalence of chronic condi-

tKms. said Andervm. the Johns Hapkms
profirssor.

tCIje lQail}> Collegian
IS seeking a hard-working, motivated

undergrad to fill ouro

Finance Manager Position.

Sound Promising? -gain great businesso 00
Contact Dan Conti @ experience

545-3500 for more -excellent resume builder
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Sniper's accomplice Romney warns ofbumps in health care law

may testify, says source
By Srt\'t LfcBLANt

Ass>x IMHi Piuss

H\ Sill'

.Vs..

UN \LVNMN«.

Kill' I'Kl.ss

Comii ted siii|vr John .Allen Muhanunad gestures as he addieKcsJudijeJames

L R\an diiriii;; .1 nuxlLi |>n^^t^^ h»-lon- tht- start ^A his trial April 2H, 2iX^.

successfully Deputy State's .Mtomcy

katherine \Mnfrec. who is prosecut-

ing Muhammad, would not com-

ment.

Jury selection began Monday in

Montgomery County C'ircuii Court

in the case against Mufiammad. 45.

who is charged with six counts of

homicide in tfie 2002 sniper shooting

sprcx' that lef\ 10 petiple killed and

three people wi>unded

I nder the temis being considered,

tlie souree said Malvo would plead

guihy in connection with tfie six sfniot-

ing deaths in Vlontgimiery t\Hinty.

whiTc iIk spree began and ended.

fie wiKild be sentenced to life in

prison, tlK maximum sentence for a

homicide committed by a jusenile

Mal%»>. rum 2 1 . was P at iIk time of

tfie sho(<tings and is already serving a

life sentence In \ irginia

RfKKVI! I F. Md.
^\ i^hini;ton-area siii|X:r fee lk»yil

Maho is ncgoii.iling a pic.i bargain in

which Ik- w»iuld testify ug.iinst his for-

mer iiH'ntiir John Mien Muhammad.
I |X.Ts,>i lamiti.ir with the case said

IiicmI.i,

Nc'.iiitiaiions fvlwcx-ii prosecutiirs

.1 Nf il\(i's atiomcvs hii\c 1101 fx-en

bui Mal\o IS prepitfcd to

.. . .;. .thtHjt tlie sluxitings and his

rctati^>nship with Muhammad, the

^ . Imi ctHilimK'd the

>' '
<:• .iNiiii VK.tshiiigton.

. ' i> lx\jusc tlie deal

:ompletc

Mumpis to feat^^ Maho's attor-

iK">.- IiK'sdas svcfc mn imnicdiatels

BOSTON—Massachusetts faces potential

"bumps in the road" as it tries to turn the prom-

ises of its new health care law into a reality,

(jov. Mitt Romney said Monday even as he

announced another crucial step in the state's

experiment with near universal coverage.

Romney said the state has formally submit-

ted Ihe plan to the (enters for Medicare and

Medicaid Services, the federal agency that will

decide if Ihe plan goes far enough to guarantee

Massachusetts keeps receiMng hundreds of mil-

lions in federal Medicaid money each year.

Also Monday, Romney announced a new

Medicaid fraud unit designed to crack down on

those taking advantage of the new system.

Romney used Monday's twin announcements

to ratchet down expectations for u smooth launch

of the landmark law. designed to help insure

nearly all of the stale's estimated 550,000 unin-

sured residents.

"
I here's a general perception that the health

care bill is done," Romney said. "
I he truth is the

heavy lifting is still under way and there's a lot

more heavy lifting ahead of us."

(Jne of the first bumps is getting federal

approval of the plan. Romney acknowledged

Monday that the state was handing over the plan

well past an initial federal deadline of Jan. IS.

Slate Health and Human Services Secretary

Timothy Murphy said members of his staff are

heading to Washington on luesday to walk fed-

eral officials through the details of the new law.

"We will be working with them day and

night." Murphy said.

Sen. hdward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.. issued a

statement Monday saying he will work to help

protect the $385 million in annual Medicaid dol-

lars the state could lose if the plan is rejected.

The health care law sets an ambitious sched-

ule. Under the timetable, the state is supposed to

start offering new subsidiired health care plans to

the poorest residents in (Kiober.

By the beginning of next year, private insur-

ers are supposed to start offering lower-cost

health plans for individuals not poor enough
to be covered by Ihe subsidized plans and who
don't receive insurance through their jobs.

One of the most daunting tasks is the creation

of an entirely new state bureaucracy, known as

"Commonwealth Health Insurance Connector"

Ihe bureaucratic infrastructure on which much
of the new law's innovative reforms rest.

The connector is supp<.ised to work as a clearing

house matching the uninsured with new health

care plans.

Romney said for the connector to work,

"the computer systems are going to need to be

able to deal with a half a million people buying

insurance through an entity that doesn't exist

today."

"So many parties have to come together

that achieving this timetable even if there are

no bumps in the road will be very difficult," he

said.

To guard against fraud, the state is pltui-

ning to combine two separate existing Medicaid

fraud units into one. according to state Medicaid

Director Beth Waldman.

The goal of the new unit is to look for abuse

both among insurance providers and individuals,

and referring those cases to law enforcement if

needed.

Last October, state Auditor Joseph DeNucci

issued a report saying the state could be losing

hundreds of millions of dollars in Medicaid fraud

— and should be doing more.

Waldman said that estimate of fraud is high

given more sophisticated computer tracking sys-

tems in place now. She said the state recovers

about $10 million in fraud, but probably could

find more

"We do know that there's probably more out

there tlian we're finding and we want to find bet-

ter wavs to do it." she said

Lawsuit turns Voting Rights Aict on its head

Students sound off

o\'er new music site

M

RUCKUS *rm page 1

. It would be better

u. were il'od'Compai-

»i you are still able to

'
, music in your riMim."

lul "li diK-sn'i really

and It's legal
"

! 11, iiii-ii«>n to bring Ruckus lit

i Mass was unaninitiusty passed

.1 semester t»f

' ihc "liHitwork"

i nv loriiicr Seiiati>r Brian

.'« i... ^.aid Hlnis In research-

ing. It wa» found that Ruckus was
Ihe mijsi p.M ' Mce among
public univ k .ind it has

the largest nuinhci ol deals with

large record labels as compared
with other services.

"Ruckus was the most eager

tu engage with the ( Mass com-
munity." said Bliss "Ihey were

very llexible. and worked very

well with us
"

As the first legal downloading

Mcrvice at I Mass. this was a way

fitr the SCiA to see how students

leaded to their decisions

"Ruckus IS a great oppor-

tunity to be used campus- wide

to get student reactions to SGA
decisions." said Bliss, "through

the feedback we have gotten, we
are able to see thai students are

paying attention to what Ihe SGA
IS dtiing and are becoming more
active

"

Students can register for

Ruckus al ruckut com

B> fcxtiLY Wm*HK 1*1: 1 It >.
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MACON. Miss Ike Bniwn is

a legend in Mississippi politics, a fast-

talking openiuve both k>ved and haled

tir his ability to turn oui black voters

and get his candidaies into otlice

That success has alst> landed him

al the heart of a ledeml lawsuit tftai's

about to tum the VxMing Rights Act on

its end.

for die ftfvt time, die IS JustKe

Department is using die 1^5 law ti>

allege racial discriminatKin against

whites.

Bniwn. head of the DenvictatH.

Party in Mississippi's naal Noxuhce

( ounly. is accused of waging a cam-

paign 111 defeat white voters and candi-

dates with tactics ItKluding intimKkdion

and coercion. .^Iso named in die lawsuit

IS C'acuit dak Cart Mickens. who
lus agreed to refrain fhvn reiecting

while V(4ers' absentee balkxs ciYtsid-

ered delcvuve wliile acceptn^ similar

twlkiis horn black voiirs

"They've been trying to taipet me
kw yew the attorney general and all

diem, because we're so successful."

the ^2-year-»>kl says "Hey. if you're a

failure. ni4xidy will mess with you But

we're sucvevstiil in east Mississippi."

lite Justice Department complaint

say^ Bniwn Mid those working with

him "particifulcd m numenxis nicial

apfvals dunng pmrury aixJ getK-ral

campaigns and fiave cniKi/ed bLikk

citucns hv sifipivtmg white candidiaes

and for fiwming biracial political ci«li-

tions with while candklafcs
"

NoxuKv County a rural area

akmg die Mahanu line named lor

a Choctaw wi«d meaning "stinking

waler^ las a pi<pulatHai of I2.50ii.

W pereent black and M) percent w hite

Uhiles once dominated county politk.s

here, but now only one white person

hoMs countywide office, and he says

Ekown tried to recruit an out-of-c»Rinty

black candidate k> mn against hiin three

years aguv

Ihe lixieral case against Itrowrt

scheduled Icir trial this fall, repre-

sents a change in direction in the use

of die \otir^ Rights Act sa>s Jon

Cirvenbauni. director oi ihc voting

ngfus pniject liir die Washingi(>ii->xised

lawyers Committee tiv Civil Rights

I ndertiiw.

The law was wntten to pn4ect

racial minorities in the l%()s when

Mississippi and other Viutlieni states

strKtly enfiirced setpvgaiion

" Hie main cxwKem we have in liie

civil nghts ctwnmunity isn't necessar-

ily dial dial IXU bnHight diis case."

Cireenfvaum says "It's ihM tfK' depart-

ment is n«)t bnnging mentonous cases

tm behalf of Attxan-Amencin and

\aive VmerKan viHers."

Justice Department records show

the department's last voting-nghLs case

alleging discnmination aicunst black

votcis was i\\e%i in 21101 SiiKe dien.

SIX cases fiave fieen bnxight on behalf

of vt4ers of Hispanic or \sian descent

in five states plus the case mvolv nqt

wfute voters in Mivsissippi

Justice IXirurtmeni spokesman

f rK Holland woukJ rkil ci<nmeni on

dK case, bui pn>v idcd stacks of docu-

ments, including die consent decree

Mgned by Mickens. NoxiAiee C uunlv's

chief elections officer

Bnmn. a former tax preparer,

served 21 nvwiths m pns*«i in tfie

l««t>s on a fekwy convKinm oi pre-

paring h^auduleni Icderal income-lax

returns He retained his nghi to vote

Ihe same federal Judge who handled

his earlier tnal is now overseeing the

Justice Department case.

"This case is real simple," Brown

says, stretchmg back in a maroon chair

during an interview in Mickens' office,

where voter-registration records are

kept "Kind ine one while person tliat

was discriminated against."

The mam white person who makes

the claim is Ricky Walker, the county

pnisecuting attorney who believes

Bniwn recmited an opponent for him

simply because he's white, an action

Walker called "racist"

Walker says that when he qualified

to run again in 20U3. Brown brought

ui a black law>er from another pan of

die stale to run against him A cireuil

judge found tfial die lawyer, V^inston

James Thompson til. had nut estab-

lished residency, and Thompson was

not alkiwed on dK balkit

"1 dunk he just wanted to fiave a

perstm in thai office dial he had some

control over, a black persoa" Walker

says

Bniwn. cftainTun of the Noxubee

C ounty DcmticTatic Party since 2000,

says Ihompson recruited himself

Brown's defense attorney, promi-

nent black Republican W ilbur C okxn.

disagrees widi Brown's political views

but defends his nghi to speak

"I dunk Ike does ptey taoe poli-

ticx' Cokm says "He » a black

political leader who fighb die fight like

we were still in die 1970s He doesn't

revognize tfie pn>gress tftal we have

made."

But Cokim criticizes die Justkx

Department for filing a cotnplamt

against a black political consul-

tant while ignonng similar behav-

ior by while political operatives in

Mississippi

"It has overtones of politics and

dial's die wrung road for Civil Rigfits

Division of die Justice Departmem."

the altomey say s "It's going to destroy

dietr credibility the next tune diey aak

black people to listen to diem
"

Democratic state Rep Reecy

Dicksun says Ba>wn is a pi>liiH.al

celebrity who evokes strong readions

from Ihends and foes Bn>wn moved
to Noxubee County in 1479 10 work

on Dickson's catnpatgn for county

superintendent of educatHm and later

helped her bid for die 1 egislature

Asked if Brown is fiur, she smiles

slightly

"The question comes down to:

What IS bv m pditxrs'" Dickson iay«

"i heard someone say im.e, 'Faa- died

a kmg ume ago
'"

Brown sees die Justice DepamcM
case as whites dis&atished with grow-

mg black political power in east

Mississippi pwiKularfy his powa
He says die lawsuit is a way lo iiMiddy

his name

"h's all about vom ippresamiw''

hesass

IOOKIM0 FOK A PtACe TO UVC?

KAMINS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

PRESIDENTIAL APTS
COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS
PERRY APTS
177 N PLEASANT ST

COLLEGE INN APTS
LANTERN COURT APTS
MILL HOLLOW
CRESTVIEW APTS

55 S PLEASANT ST 253-251 5 AlVlHERST

UR6€nmSCTtOM OFAMRTMEMTS IN TOWN

^Hoduatea w
from yowr Alumni Association!

Enter to win $1,000 CASH
and receive your

FREE Young Alumni Guide
when you stop by Memorial Hall

Join the Alumni Association for only $20

(1/2 price) and take advantage of.

Alumni Caneer Services

Networking Opportunities

Student Loan Consolidation

Short Term Medical Insurance

Kaplan Test Prep Discount

Moving/Relocation Discounts

Join and get a 2nd entry into the drawing!

UMassAlumni.com

You were. You are. UMASS.

°?^So
Enter our drawing for

a ctiance to >^\n

Fr*« Haircuts for A Year

supehcuts
Gvery timer

Amherst Plaza Shopping Center
(next to Big y Supermarket)

181 University Drive, Rte. 9
<413) 2S9-1135

Open 7 Days a >A/eek ' Use Our Call Ahiead Service
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I

I

I

I

I

I

$2 OFF
Super Haircut
at Regular Price

ytr*<<fi supercut* com

Coupon valid onYf at partlc^aaang
atcwaa Not valid vv^tf^ ariy otfiar offmr,
no ca«H vaiu« On* coupon par
ci/atomar Plaama praaarrt coupon
pnor lo paymant of aarvicaa O Su-
parcuta Inc Prmtad USA E npiiaa
08/30/06 UMA8SHC

1 *f $6 OFF
A Color Service

(of $25 or more)

vtf«w«v «i4>*rc:tJta com

Coupon valid only M partiolpaone
aaoraa Mot vabd «vft^< mny
no caals valua Or>a c
cualomar Plaaaa praat
prior lo paymani e< aarvic
parcuta Inc P^S rtad USA
oanomm umasscs

« Su-
Enptraa

*8*« parUotpatlno *tor* lor detail*
L ^^

^oo^dng for a/^^O

Clje IBailp Collegian
is seeking a hard-working, motivated

^ undergrad to fill our

Advertising Executive Positions.
. .

I

'Excellent business experience!

• r /•
•Meet and network with great people

Contact Jaime Porter like yourself

@ 545-3500 for more -Build your resume

information. *Freshman strongly encouraged to apply*
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Jackie

Hal

The marketing

and politics

of fear
last Saturda> nighl, m> mom

called and urged me lo turn on

\&1 hetausc "thai movie about

the *> II airplane" vsas being aired.

We both thought this svas strange,

since the feature film Tnited ^3"

is currentK pla>ing in theaters;

vsh\ would it be on television at

the same time" As it turned out.

the movie plaving on \&.\ vsas

a separate. made-for-TV number

titled "Hight »*,V

This answered the first question,

but natural l> raised another: isn't it convenient that

the -.unultaneous release of two nearly identical Hlms

about '>
1 1 took place Just as Washington is gearing up

lor the 2(M>ft congressional elections?

I here has been an unsurprising am»>unt of debate

surrounding the I nited Hight '>3 movies, not the least

of which include the ethics of their makers capitaliz-

ing on the tragedv so s*H»n arter it liH>k place 1 here's

another kind i>f cashing in going on we shouldn't

overt(H>k. this administration and their political allies

banking on our memories of that terrible dav m
September 20()l

I he terrorist attack, perhaps the worst to strike

Ihis coiinirv. was also the best thing that could have

happened to the new residents of the White Mouse It

was exactlv the kind of catalvst ihcv were waiting for.

opening the RtHHlgalo for inass manipulation of the

\merican psvche through relentless propaganda

I righiened into acquiescence, the majoritv uf

people have allowed the Hush administration to get

awav with cverv thing, from rH>l-st>-secrct prisons and

torture, to illegal spving on I'.S. ciii/ens, lo a war on

Iraq that is now proven to have been waged on ulterlv

ihncatcd premises Voicing an) kind of oppositiiw is

unpjiriKiic and helps the terrorists

Ihc v.>>mplicit.v of American media and marketing

What about the insurgents in Iraq

killing our soldiers every day. which

they see as an unwanted occupying

force? By this point, we are fer and

away from the original hijackers of

the airplanes, but it doesn't mat-

ter anymore. The war machine has

churned up enough smoke to suffi-

ciently blur the issue.

als«> pla>» into lhi« <iimeg> Prior to the 2004 presiden-

tial election. Ihc Media i ducation I oundation. a docu-

iBeniar> produting companv based right next dinw in

Northampton, released "Hijacking Catasiruphc 4/|l,

Tear, artd the Selling of \mcrican F mpire" It is a

..nticallv acclaimed liH>k into the agenda ol those

benefiting Irom the militars -industrial complex from

the posi-( old War ^» to todav. and how our fears

of vulnerability gcucmcd hv 4 II were skillfull)

TTijnipulatcd to achior those preexisting goals It

S.IS als»» seen bv vers, vers lew people Phc reason?

C s<n!merciah/vd prt^si^mda sells better than unpleas-

ant truth

<»ser the next several Mccfcs. millitwis of viewers

will pav to crowd into theaters and watch the rivet-

ing stors of the brave men and wiomcn v%Ihi knt their

lives fighting against terronsts on hoard an airplane

Reactions will varv between vtrrow and anger, uncer-

tainlv and resolve Will we have learned anvthing new.

gained some heretofore undiscovered insight into what

t(H>k place that da>? Not likeiv. because the reenact-

ment was pieced together from stories we already

know, dight records and cell phone calls, eyewitness

accounts from the ground No. some people will sav

the film Is a conimemoralion of heroic sacntice and a

reminder of wh«> the real enemv is

I herein lies the prublcm Who is the real enemy''

< Kama bin I adcn and his henchmen, who we let escape

in the mountains of Afghanistan'' The government sure

doesnl like to talk .ibi>ut him anymoa Saddam Hussein

and his mmexistent ties to al-t^acda and nonexistent

WMl)s' Never mind. What about the insurgents in

Iraq killing ixir soldiers every day. which they see as an

unwantetl occupying f<wce'' By this point, we are far and

away from the original hijackers of the airplanes, but it

doesn't matter anymore The war machirK has churned

up eninigh siTK>kc to sufficiently blur the issue

September II is like a giant hammer Whenever

public (pinion lakes a nosedive. v>metioe pulls it out and

beats us liver the head with it as if to say. "Remember '

Rcmeinbt-r '>
1 1

'" The ensuing ha/e makes it that much

easier lor the Hush administration to pursue their agenda

unfettered No doubt, more than a lew people up in

Washington arc h«>ping that the \ niicdT light 93 mov-

ies will implant themselves in voters' minds, tipping

the scale lo help the Republicans maintain a majority in

( I ingress

How miK'h longer will we accept it'' If the current

political climate is any indication, then the answer is

n\A much Approval ratings (rniw at 34 percent) are in a

steady ileclinc with no signs of reversal. Bush's speaking

four around ihc country to bolster support for the war

was A flop and. even in red slates, more people disap-

prove of his policies than not. .Americans are desensiii/cd

to a lot ol things, maybe we now can add propaganda to

the list Our patience, il seems, is finally starting to wear

thin

Jaikiv Ihii IS o i'ollegian columnist

Look outside the situation in Iraq
Our country has become more and

more divided over the years. Not very

otkn di>es this nation come together for

a cause. This past Sunday, almost thou-

sands of students, teachers. Christians,

Jews, Muslims, Republicans

and Deimnrrats rallied togeth- QonniS
er in Washington IJ.C, lo ere- -^^-^^
ate awareness about the geno-

cide in Darfur According to SaveDarfur

org, this was the largest public outcry

for Darfur since the conflict began three

years ago and one of the only rallies that

has attracted such a diverse group of

people.

Darfur is a region on the western bor-

der of Sudan. Kor years now. there have

been acts of gencK'ide that have been

largely underreprcsented in IS. media.

Right now. according to SaveDarfurorg.

over 4()0.(K)0 pei>ple in Darfur have died

or been murdered. 3.5 million are hungry

and 2.5 million have lost their homes.

According to The New York limes.

"In 20()4, the House of Representatives

approved a declaration of gen<Kide lor

L>arfur, and since then the House and

Senate have urged stronger peacekeep-

ing missions and approved billions of

dollars in aid to Sudan and the Darfur

region of the I ast African nation. This is

not enough."

Among the many speakers at the rally

were Sen. Barack Obama of Illinois,

(jeorge t'lixmey, l-lie Wiesel.

SolOrnOn ''"'^ * Wuho [Xnninic. a refugee

-^—^^— from Sudan. Ihe demonstra-

tors and speakers agreed that

what the U.S. government is doing is not

enough.

At the rally,

Nick Clooney,

George ("IcHmey's

father and a writer

lor the (. incinnaii

Post, said. "We
didn't stop the

Holocaust We
didn't slop Cambodia. We didn't stop

Rwanda. But this one, we can siiip
"

Many of the other speakers also

related this genocide to the Holocaust.

During the Holocaust, Jews, and many

other minorities, were killed because

they were believed to be inferior. I he

African Muslims in Darfur are being

persecuted by Arab Muslims, whom
are of the majority, because they are

Not only are so many peo-

ple from Darfur being killed,

but thousands of women
have been raped.

believed to be inferior.

I he majority of protesters at the rally

were Jewish. I hey believe that there is

no way that we can let a ma.ss genocide

happen again. I he genocide in Darfiir is

itHi much like the HolcKausI and must be

slopped before it gets any worse than it

already is. Ihe only way that we can do

this is by creating awareness, becoming

unified and encouraging the president to

do more about this

horrible situation.

Not only are sti

many people from

Darfur being killed,

but thousands of

women have been

raped, according

to SaveDarfurorg.

This is i>ne way for the Janjaweed mili-

tias to continue attacking Darfurians after

driving them from their luHties.

I he Janjawci'd has been allied with the

Sudanese government, and many of these

mililajils are commiting these atrocities

without a thought from Ihe government.

Many Janjawcvd have been integrated

into tfu.' anny and police, and no ihk has

bc-en charged with any crime, and their

actions are not being challenged.

Only yesterday has some serious

action been taken by the U.S. and British

governments. Diplomats have gone to the

African Union (AU) to get the Sudanese

government to sign a draft settlement, but

three Darfur rebel factions have refused

to sign, thus creating a 48-hour extension

on this draft, which ended at midnight on

Tuesday night.

Personally, I have only been aware

of this genocide since Friday. Many of

you. I believe, may only have heard about

the rally and may only be getting all this

information as you are reading it. I hope

to make you all more aware of situations

outside of the war in Iraq.

Media coverage is spending too much

time on this one event in our history, and

I feel that if all these other events in the

world go unrepresented, then no one will

remember them. Some people still believe

the Holocaust never happened. We need

to ensure that this never happens with the

genocide in Darfur. We need to ensure

that genocide will never happen. We need

to ensure that we do not forget.

Bonntt: Solomon is a CoUegian

columnist.
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Chris

Reardon

Wliat to expect this faii
it it ckar to any observer that the glorious

campus of I Mass Amherst is sorely lacking in

one crucial commodity spirit. Students lumber

to and from class in a barely conscious stale,

and every weekend they desperately flee for the

safetv of home Meanwhile, those who

many students drink itni much
"Absent Without a I race"

One academic department's desperate quest

lo find the thousands of students who disappear

from class Sec how they use advanced technol-

ogy and old-fashioned detective work

live iiH> far away to retrcal home curl AodrBW Fr66man '*' t'**^*^ down Ihe absentees Will the

up in a ball of despair or drown their -"^^^^^-^^— missing in action show up lor midterms

sorrows in a sea of alcohol. School

spirit is at alarmingly low levels, and this requires

drastic action.

With Ihc earth-shattering success o! I Mass
Idol. Ihe intlucnce of television on our extracur-

ricular acliv ities is at an all-time high. How belter

to shake the student body out of Us apathy than

lo appeal to its love of television, that uplifting

force'' Accordingly. I hereby present a new lineup

of student activities for the fall that are sure to

raise school spirit and revenue

I Mass "24"

Join Special Agent Barry

Flanders and Springfield's

FBI Terrorism task force on

one chaotic day as ihey race

against lime lo foil almost

certain collegiate terror-

ism. Fnjoy this exclusive

sneak peek: "The follow-

ing takes place between the

hours of 5 p m. and 6 p.m..

'No terrorists yet ... still

no terrorists ... be vcwy
vewy quiet ... I'm huniin'

tewwowisis " With antiwar

protests. Red Sox riots and

other acts of student terror-

ists gone wild, will IMass survive the coming

year'' Tune in Ihis fall lo find out.

"Fear Factor "
I Mass

From the dank dorm bathrooms lo the dining

halls, the opportunities for embarrassing and

revolting behavior are endless Fnjoy the thrill

of voyeuristic pleasure as students compete for

the ultimate pri?e: a S 1,000 tuition waiver Please

note that this money can only be applied towards

tuition, and the exorbitant fees will remain

untouched How far would your classmates go for

such a grandiose sum^ Catch the torture and the

terror this fall

"CSI:'" Amherst
An all-star cast of detectives from the I'Mass

Police Department raid student dorms in search of

violations of the new alcohol policy. Using state-

of-the-art forensic science, they uncover even the

slightest trace of beeV or other controlled sub-

stances, bringing viciofis criminals to certain jus-

tice Watch this fall as they unearth the stunning

iriiih thai lies beneath (Mass's pristine facade:

and finals'' (an they be found before

Ihe end of the semester" Dik-s the adminisiration

care as long as the fees are paid'.' lune in this fall

to find out

"Dancing wiih the Whitmores"

UMass bigwigs dust off the dance moves

and hit the siage, pairing with eager students

who compete for a SI.O(N) tuition rebate Will

Michael (iargano be unstoppable, or is ( hancellor

l.omhardi a surprise contender? Can our adtnin-

isiralors even dance'' Don't miss all Ihe pulsc-

pounding excitement this fall

"Ihe Apprentice:"

Jack W ilson

Join I Mass President

Jack Wilson as he evalu-

ates candidates for a

necessary new post;

Vice Chancellor of Vice

to a MaSSiNC report. But if a sub- C hancellor Affairs who
... . _ _. ,.11 will win "How is it decid-

stantial increase in expenses is all

Some foolish souls may complain

about the expense. griping that the

bill for UMass campuses has risen

69 percent since 200 1 , according

it takes to raise students' spirits

and bind them to campus life, then

we should be all for it.

ed'' How many hundreds

of thousands will he

make? Does Ihe student

b«Hly care how its money
is spent' Find out all the

answers this fall

To be sure, all of these

activities will cost money, both to pay perform-

ers and to hire new vice chancellors to cotirdinale

them ritimately. however, students will find this

wealth of activities worth the new S5<M) student

activity fee it will cost to provide them. Some
foolish souls may complain about the expense,

griping that the bill for IVIass campuses has risen

tit percent since 2001, according to a MassINC
report. But if a substantial increase in expenses is

all it takes to raise students' spirits and bind ihem
to campus life, then we should be all for it.

After all. the key to a good college experi-

ence is not academics, not nurturing career or

personal development, and certainly not treating

students as something other than cogs in Ihe great

money-making machine Ihe key to campus life

and school spirit, as well as to television itself.

is creating gimmicky events lo appeal lo your

audience. If that distracts Ihc viewers from reality

long enough to empty their wallets, so much Ihe

better.

Andrew Freeman i\ a Collegian enlumni\t

P^^v^Y T^c^/vY", e^^-t^^f^e^ iT'^? -X^c u/vTe>.

'Flung into an

adult world'
My first passion was action

movies. When I was a kid I admired

actors like Jean-Claude Van

Damme. Wesley Snipes and, I'm

ashamed to admit. Chuck Norris.

I realize the folly of my youthful

ways now, but come on. people

you know you wished you were

thai kid in "Sidekicks" when you

were eight years old.

Now when I watch bad movies

^^^^^^ like that, all I can think of is how"^^""""^
bad they are. Most of the action

gems from my youth (including, but not limited to.

"Street I ighier," "Speed" and "Universal Soldier") aie

all but unwaichable now Although some exceptions

do come to mind (like the "Die Hard" series and the

first two "Terminators"). I feel ridiculous ever having

jpWchcd some of the movies that didnl age quite as

#ell

So then why did I like Ihem so much when I was

kid? Mcvsily, il was the fantasy associated with these

(iln». When I was eighl yean okL I would nMginc

rtial I knew as many ways to kill a man as did !iteven

Seagal, and nobody stood a chaiKe against me Of
course, encounters with bullies and my older siblings

sp(«ke of a dilYereni truth, but in my own mind. I was

unstoppable.

13 years later and I'm still that same little kid in

many ways, only instead of facing bullies and pretend

ninias. m<w I have to face wniing assignments, tests and

credit card bills My imagination is as active as ever, but

fantasizing about roundhouse kicking a piece of paper

just isn't very satisfying. When I do have a proNcro
w iih sometwe. I joke with my friends about how I really

need to get my hands on a Haiiori Han/o sword to take

care of it

Meanwhile. I've never been in a real fight, and I

Instead of feeing bullies and preternj

ninjas. now I have to face writing

assignments, tests and credit card

bills. My imagination is as active as

ever, but fantasizing about round-

house kicking a piece of paper just

isn't very satisfying.

have a history of avoiding confrontation at all coali.

It's so easy lo imagine violent solutions to all of my
problems, but, of course I'd never act on those thoughts

in real life.

I often worry that I let my imagination get the better

of me. and that one day I'll retreat into a fantasy world

from which I can't escape. As a writer, I value my
imagination as a i(X>l of my trade, but I know too many
stories about writers that go cra/y and either kill them-

selves or become institutionali/.ed to rK>t be concerned.

Fveryone says that you need to keep in touch witfi

yiHir inner child if you're going to be happy. Nobody
warns you that not evolving from your childhood ways

can be just as maladaptive. When I came to college. I

was flung into an adult world that I was a bit under-

prepared for. and I made my share of bad choices as a

result. But Ihe one thing that I truly regret is not taking

an active role in my own life. For loo long I've been the

star of my dreams, with but a bit role in the real prothic-

tion.

last year I changed majors — firom psychology to

journalism. I had always wanted lo be an English major

but was convinced that getting a job after school would

be a lot easier with a degree in journalism. While I was
going through the change. I put a lot of thought into

the fact that I had resigned myself lo being a writer

because it seemed like that was what I could do best. At

that time. I had a discussion with a fnend of mine about

where my future lay, and I jokingly insisted that what I

really wanted to be was a fight choreographer

Now that I've been a journalism major for about a

year. I'm starting to wish that I'd been more serious

about my dream. I might make a good writer, but I

htmestly think I'd make a great fight choreographer. Il

seems silly, as a third-year college student, to even be

considering such a life change, but maybe ttuit's what it

will take to let me star in my own life.

I'm not saying that I'm planning on dropping out

or anything I just think that in order lo keep a healthy

grasp on my inner child, while at the same time not giv-

ing into to fits of reverie, I may have to be more open
to the possibility that I've made Ihe wrong choice as to

how I lead my life.

(
'/in.s Reunion is a Collegian eolumniai.

Bring back our reputation, UMass

Matthew

While academics are the reason we
are ultimately here, I am a firm believer

that things you do outside of classes

and homework are the true prepara-

tion for Ihe real world. You practice

people skills every time you
go out to a party, learning

more about human behav-

ior than you did in your

intro psychology class. You become
more mature and responsible through

four years worth of mistakes, screw-ups

and bad decisions; learning valuable

life lessons every time you wake up

handcuffed to a railing in the UMPD.
blacked-out and hung over.

During my time here, I've seen and

done things that most people never

experience, and in my opinion, the

University of Massachusetts Amherst
is one of the most exciting and unpre-

dictable places in the country.

Last August, when UMass was

ranked the number nine party school

in the nation, I fell an overwhelming

sense of anticipation for the upcoming
school year. Most every student here

has pride for our schoi>l, and will be

quick lo speak up anytime an ignorant

schmuck from UC'onn or UNH argues

that Ihey go to the best party school in

Ihe Northeast.

This year, however. I've noticed an

indifference lo preserving our school's

good name. Fvery time I run into a

friend on campus and ask him her

their plans for the weekend. I get

Ihe same, repetitive, boring response

nearly every time: CJoin' uptown, hit-

tin' the bahs (bars, for those of us not

from Massachusetts).

Finding a good party on

LofarO ** '•''''''> n'ght has become
—^^— like the search for weapons

of mass destruction in Iraq:

we know they don't exist, but we look

for them anyway.

The blame is on everyone's shoul-

ders. The upper-

classmen neglect

their responsibili-

ties to throw par-

lies in their ofT-

campus residences

and have made
the bar scene the

cool thing to do

on the weekend.

Suddenly, going to

house parties has

somehow become

Finding a good party on a

Friday night has become

like the search for weap-

ons of mass destruction in

Iraq; we know they don't

exist, but we look for them

anyway.

cliche, and this is influencing more
underclassmen determined to prove

their maturity to grab a fake ID and

jump in line for Ihe overcrowded bars

uptown.

Ihe Pub gets packed shoulder to

shoulder; everyone is hot, sweaty and

smelly. You wait in line for 20 min-

utes just to buy a beer for five bucks

the same beer that costs 60 cents at

the liquor store. You spend your night

fighting past the drunk girl screeching

in your ear, whose sole purpose in life

seems to be to knock down your drink

as she flails around like she's having a

seizure.

Because of many of you who feel

compelled to show us how cool you are

by mobbing the bars, the once proud

tradition of wild house parties is becom-
ing a thing of the past. Upperclassmen

who have been shaped by parties

thrown in PufYton and lownhouses are

now leaving their

complexes desert-

ed on Friday night

so they can drive

drunk lo and from

Amherst center,

coming back with

nothing but a bar

napkin and a book

ofmatches in their

pockets.

Wake up,

U'Mass. I under-

stand that the cops both on and around

campus have cracked down recent-

ly, but the students at this school

have never bent over for authority

before. This is the home of the wild-

est baseball riots this side of Boston,

the late, great Hobart Hoedown and

completely out-of-control parties like

the infamous crew house bash of fall

'03. I'nfortunately. there has been an

absence of events this year, and any

that have taken place have been medio-

cre at best.

Spring Weekend is this weekend,

and there is a serious cause for con-

cern. There are always skeptics who
question the credibility of the Spring

Concert artist, this year being Ihe

Roots.

Concert aside; there is a lack of

enthusiasm in general. Many students

are going away this weekend, or going

home to party with their friends who
are out of their schools early. While

UConn's Spring Weekend festivities

are all over the news, ours is bound

to go by silently unless we all take

personal responsibility to make this the

best weekend of the year.

I can tell you firsthand that the

Roots are possibly Ihe best live band

out there. The school-sponsored activi-

ties will be fun as usual, and everyone

should take advantage of them. As far

as our party life is concerned, it is up

to each and every one of you to take

the initiative to gel out and have a good

lime.

Throw a party, get outside and don't

hibernate in Ihe bars Be safe, and be

responsible; if you don't give the cops

a reason lo break up a party, then they

wont. Things won't just fall into your

lap; you have lo get out there, carpe

diem and have the Spring Weekend we
deserve.

Manhew Lofaro is a UMass student.

Wtiere does tlie money go?

Sanam
Makim

Bowl
Weekend is an

annual event

held in Orchard

Hill and put

on by Orchard

Hill Area
Government .

This year, it

is being held

the weekend

^^^^__ of May 1 1 to

13. and It is

mainly comprised of the same
traditional events: an outdoor

Friday night dance between the

four buildings in Orchard Hill,

an outdoor barbeque and carni-

val on Saturday morning, and

a seven-hour concert on the

hill between Orchard Hill and

Central

This year, a Thursday night

outdoor movie has been added

to this event, and the whole

event has a country theme Noi

only is Ihe entire event free, but

Ihe first 500 people to the dance

on Friday get a free cowboy

hat.

The planning that goes into

an event as large as Ihis one

can be very fun and rewarding,

especially with a good group

dynamic. What may or may noi

seem obvious is that the cost

of a large event, such as this

one. is just as large as the event

itself Bowl Weekend 2006 cost

approximately $20,000

Now think about this: if

Orchard Hill Area (lovernment

was given S20.000 to plan

one weekend, how much more

money is there, and where the

heck is all that money coming

from?

Well, the money comes
directly from your pocket.

If you look at your bill from

UMass Amherst, there's $78

that goes directly to the Student

Government Association. The

SGA then takes this huge pool

of money and allocates differ-

ent amounts lo different student

groups, one of them being the

Orchard Hill Area Ciovernmenl.

The rest of the money gets

put into dilTcrent c«>mmillees,

which allocate additional money
to the groups based on need,

and whatever is left over gels

poured into Ihe S(iA Reserve

Funds During the year, if a

group wants to plan a large

event, like Bowl Weekend, they

can either lap into the SGA's
large pool of money or apply for

grants from other large pools of

money, or K>th We did both

The money itself went

towards every minor detail

involved in planning a large

event: staging, grills, carnival

equipment, speakers, food. T-

shirts, pri/es. renting live farm

animals and more. Think about

it: the cowboy hats alone cost

SK97.50 The numbers add up
pretty quickly

When I told my mother the

cost of the event I was planning,

she reminded me that S20,000

Within my ever-increas-

ing bill from UMass. $78

is not a lot of money,

especially considering

the alternative: a school

with no events.

could put a kid through col-

lege and even suggested that it

should I considered the idea

for a moment, and althi^ugh

she's right. I rejected the idea.

Although assorted scholarship

options sponsored by the SCJA

arc a great idea, so is wide-scale,

student run programming.
Within my ever-increas-

ing bill from UlMass. $78 is

not a lot of money, especially

considering the alternative a

school with no events. Instead,

every student contributes a

small amount of money, and the

money goes towards planning

events. The fun part about that

is all students have both access

to the money and control over

the money. Control comes from

joining the SGA and a subcom-

mittee of Ihe SGA. and access

comes from joining a Registered

Student Organization and com-

ing up with a giH>d idea. F.ven if

you have a horrible idea, you'll

still probably get some funding

Since I first came lo I Mass.

I've had Ihe same quote in my
Instant Messenger profile by

Mark Twain: "I have never let

my schooling interfere with my
education " College isn't just a

lime for us lo sit in a chair, read

and write papers It's not even a

lime lo do the same exact thing

every weekend.

It's a time for us lo learn about

the different things we enjoy in

life, a time for us lo make and

lose friends; a lime to learn our

limits It's an opportunity lo see

operas in Ihe Fine Arts Center,

cheap It's an opportunity to

feed Ihe cra/y ducks in Ihe cam-

pus pond all year around It's

an opportunity to lie out in a

field and do absolutely nothing

It's a time lo roll out of bed, go

downstairs and have your whole

weekend planned out for you

by other students, doing things

you wouldn't normally be doing

otherwise. It's a lime to have

the experience of planning a

$20,000 event in the first place

Which brings me to my next

pi>int.

Who the heck put me in

charge of $20,000" Who knows'
All I know is that Orchard Hill

Area Ciovernmenl look your

money, planned an awesome
country -themed Bowl Weekend,

and the whole thing is free.

1 el's face it; we may have

put a lot of money into it. but

in 50 years, you won't tell your

kids about an awesome math

lest or a really fascinating the-

sis you wri>te about Ihe climate

changes in northern Vermont.

You'll show Ihem your free

cowboy hat. give them your old

T-shirts and show them digital

photos from your cra/y Bowl
Weekend night at Zoomass
Amherst. That's worth $20,000,

don't you think?

Siimtm Hakim is a Collegian

columnist.
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The heart-

broken talk

your ear off
it is a fact, not a mere clich^; breaking up is

hard to do. Anyone who is fortunate enough to

emotionally survive the loss of a girlfriend or

boyfriend, best friend and lover, understands the

overwhelming feelings of grief and despair, as

ki \'r\A P ^'" '^ '^'^ sudden desire to

MaiinOa bOVOni ^^y nke a failed child star^^^"^^"^^^
of Ihe 'SOs. And, for those

of us who live through a friend's breakup, with

subjection lo tearful public outbursts and hours

of circular conversations, the ordeal can be quite

painful as well

During the premature stages of a breakup. Ihe

emotionally fragile like lo communicate their

feelings Such harmless announcements as, "Well.

I'm single now, guys," can be heard The problem

is thai Ihis happens at inappropriate moments
Recently, this came to my attention at a sushi res-

taurant when a friend interrupted on-going conver-

sations to awkwardly remind us of her single status

with the previously mentioned announcement

T he desperation and un-limelincss of her state-

ment made me cringe. As I popped a spicy tuna

roll into my mouth. I wondered why we must be

subjected to this over a birthday celebration The

breakup epilogue and the first six chapters were

covered during the car ride already I el il go for

an hour

My apathy turned lo disgust as I recalled a

lime when such things sloppily fell out of my
mouth after each of my own tumultuous breakups

At bars, over Ihe phone, through tears of despera-

tion, I spewed prolific amounts of information

about my personal affairs In my own defense, I

made a conscious, and sometimes failed effort to

filler as many irrational proclamations and out-

of-place statements as possible. For an insane

person, that is.

Regardless of how one chooses to

deal with their temporary insanity,

keeping the declarations of heart-

break in check proves difficult for

some.

Yes. it is true, we are somewhat out of our

minds affer a breakup. Look around, because it's

the season for spring cleaning, or breaking up. and

people are acting out of character.

Unattached women and men can be found

prowling Ihe bars, calling long lost friends or tak-

ing up hobbies that they didn't have lime for before

the breakup tragedy fresh singles, once cuddling

on the couch eating ice cream with their honey, can

be found at the gym working up an oul-of-shapc

sweat.

Others even resort lo therapy — my own friends

have lo figure out their intimacy issues and

poor mate choices Regardless of how one chooses

to deal with their temporary insanity, keeping Ihe

declarations of heartbreak in check proves difficult

for some.

For instance, over drinks one weekend nighl

a friend confessed to her ex's buddy that she was

miserable and needed a boyfriend At this point.

I just stared into Ihe bottle I was sipping from,

dumbfounded I frantically scanned my memory
for any personal professions that paralleled this

Of course. I could recall nothing, but what I did

realize is that my friend manages to make insipid

statements without batting an eyelash or even

flinching in retrospect. It's pathetic.

This level of self-inflicted humiliation over an

ex warrants extreme punishment As a matter of

fact. I would accuse myself of a heinous crime and

move to another country lo start my life over after

acting this way In all seriousness, though. I would

have a hard time respecting myself for a while

With all that being said so un-cmpathetically.

I implore my heartbroken peers lo be discrete in

what Ihcv reveal about their breakup and when

Those around you don't want lo relive their own
painful stupidity with flashbacks of hopeless ges-

tures and attempts at getting attention or other

embarrassing and unappetizing behaviors. You

don't want to relive it either, trust me
Keep Ihe understandable and expected thoughts

to yourself because they loudly ring as ridiculous

and annoying when spoken Refrain from openly

pouring salt into your own wound, because while

your ex may be long gone years later, this behavior

will come back to haunt you I promise.

MalinJa Govoni is a UMass student

Caroline

Moss

Not what you

expected, is it?
Home to me is Westchester,

New York. About 45 minutes out-

side of the city, my town har-

bors some of the greats; John

Scofield, Chevy Chase, the Moll's

Applesauce guy (I assume his

name is Molt), and my personal

favorite, Martha Stewart's estate,

in which she served her house

arrest.

Yeah, I went to public school.

but it might as well have been^^^"^^^^
private. Carpeted hallways, big

screen TVs in every classroom, a newly planted

turf grass football field (because God forbid it

rains and someone gets mud on themselves) and

nicer cars in the senior parking lot than in the

faculty one. My high school life felt like one big

nightmare that took place in an episode of "My
Super Sweet 16" (Daddy. I want a BMW. Fw,

Daddy. Not a used one.), and I was happy to leave

most of it behind me as I went off to pursue a

higher education.

I planned never to return until I got a letter

from the guidance department asking me to return

to Ihe school to speak to graduating seniors about

what to expect in their first year of college My
first thought was "hell no," and then I realized that

I, loo, once had no clue what I was gelling myself

into alter leaving home.

Once your teary-eyed parents wave their baby

goodbye, you are literally free to do whatever you

want. Maybe you'll go into town and buy your

books; maybe you'll go indulge at the D( Hoiiom

line is that no one cares what you're doing. You're

going to think that someone cares for about a

month, when you're ordering Dominos at 4 am
because it's open and noi because you're hungry.

Il will literally be the cheapest thrill you'll have

until you visit frai row. Then il will be the second

cheapest.

10:10 a.m. will become the crack of dawn, but

you'll never show up to that class anyway, because.

like I said, no one cares, including yourself It

won't be until two months into the semester when
you find out you've been continuously screwing

yourself over because your professor's handing out

quizzes every lecture and you're pulling a stellar

zero average That'll leach you. Actually, probably

not Who are you kidding'.'

II goes without saying that the bathroom on

your floor will always be in the process of being

maintained whenever you have lo shower It also

goes without saying that some people, rather than

walking two flights of stairs to an open bathroom,

will Ignore hygiene all together You'll learn that if

you ever want to find a spare washing machine and

dryer (which won't dry anything) you will only be

You'll be fat by Christmas, and even

though you'll attempt to go to Boyden

gym once in a while, you'll spend

more time waiting for the tread-

mill than actually being on one. But.

according to you, you are still going

to the gym.

successful at 4 am on any given luesday With,

hopefully, the exception of underwear, you will

wear everything in your closet nine times Ivecause

you are lazy, and you already used all the money

on your UCard to buy Galorade to chase your dirty

vodka Febre/e will become your new besi friend

Your rtKimmate probably won't

At night you'll fall asleep to the sweet sounds

of Daddy >ankee blaring from Ihe other side of

the wall, and at least one pervm on yi>ur Uxor will

own an alarm clock that will wake up everyone and

their mother hours before you have to be at discus-

sion

At least one while Irish guy in one of your

classes will forget to turn otT his cell phone and

"Gel Low" will blast for a full seven seconds

Ihe most awkward seven seconds, because

you know everyone is silently "skeei skectmg" to

themselves

FiHtd shopping will ultimately mean bringing a

huge bag down lo I ranklin and taking coffee cups

full of I ucky Charms back to your riH>m ^our diet

will consist of whatever type of pasta is available.

Panini sandwiches, French fries. ( herry C oke and

fro/en yogurt You will be fat by Christmas, and

even though you'll attempt lo go to Boyden gym

once in awhile, you'll spend more lime waiting lot

the treadmill than actually being on one But. acced-

ing to you. you are still going to the gym
This goes hand in hand with the notion that cmnk:

to the library automatically means you're so.ikiiii:

up knowledge as you sit in the 1 earning ( ommoos.

checking your FaceKH>k account, which will be

recently updated every nine minutes

The day you run out of money is the day yini

decide to get a credit card, and lo you. this makes

sense >ou will spend more mtwey on wings and

Vitamin Water than it probably costs vou to attend

college for a year

Thursday will become the new I riJav. and then,

eventually. Wednesday is the new fuesday and

Sunday the new March, and you're dnink all of the

time, that's l)k. and this is why

College IS the four years when you arc given the

most respcinsibility. but you aren't actually expected

to be responsible You get so drunk that you wake

up on the Hikh outside Ihc elevator shaft, it's Ok
because you're in college Nou skip all your classes

to watch a 'l.aguna Beach " marathon; whatever, it's

just college

Fill in your own You're in college Ihe phrase

"it's all relative" di>es not apply to Ihe rules of a uni-

versity of such prestige, and you'll reali/c Ihis when

you're written up for playing "Thriller" loo loudly ai

.' p.m . but the kid down the hall in the sub-tree dorm

gets moved to Van Meter because Ihey found poi in

his room >es. please, let that soak in for a minuie.

Gone arc the days of Mommy doing your laundry,

having your own room, possibly your own bathroom.

a meal that doesn't involve a tray, a dryer that actu-

ally works and the list g(>es on Welcome to. well, not

necessarily the real world, but lo a world in which

your standards are brought to extreme lows. Being on

your own will leach you Ihe most important lesson

of all; life here is about improvisation In short, my
friend Fmily doesn't own a can opener, she opens

soup cans by hacking at them with knives. And

that, my friends, is college.

Caroline Moss is a Collefiian columnisi
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acniofi

British rapper Mike Skinner drives third album to new heights
B\ Jut h \RlltR

'(-"•'1'

MiKeSk
1 mnss It's vMini •vilij;

i.ir from Hritain

"
I he rap thing and the British

Ihini; arc r>racltcally opposites." ht

.uliii I Us.- dtMi't talk .iNnil money
• ' ivi.^'^. ami you gu>^ aiwjys

.'III ii Ihc British h.i%e no

IS .ibtiiit drinking at 1 1 a in .

u i;ii>>. do \\c'\c got the

fi.ingup aN»ul sex

n .til lf>i\ !> vLirtriii/ u >ti.inil

.\ ii

ni M.ir^. .M<incii

at least Skinner

-isen credit lor relusing

• inK'cnc tic s not \^ hile

\ isUinlK t.iiin!

ii. • 'M.' .\M.i 1 'keeping it

Skinner >.fin!i»mis to a coni-

i
ic;ci;. dittfrcni '.CI sum nC reality

SiriM «..ndv.'r his albums.

kr Ihc pscudiin\ni Ihc
•" ' ' I I K tharls

: Lllll tol-

c I lilted Slate-, that's

.onsiderme Skinner's

scrhiauc scnsihilily. i.l!.ir,)i.tcr and
111. .!- itiiisK ,irc hnnuinu

•i^'i\ jrcsh 111 hip

Ihc Siiccls ihiiil ,ind latest

.ilNuni. released lasi week under

!hc ink- Ihc Hardest \Ka\ In Make
in I ,is\ I i\ iiii;. (.all he •

I K i.iiroil,ir\ ti. I ininciii s j in.-

Marshall Mathers | P" | ikc that

ii.troit rapper's ( |>. ( iving"

lers a meditation on what it's like

In suddenly become ridiculousK

' im.iiis Mill unlike I minem's smir.

l-pilymii. even paranoid asscss-

ineiii ol ihc siiuatiiiii. Skinner luriis

his expose into a witty and self-

aware satire on himself and our

coliectise lust tor attention

Ihc album begins with Skinner

admitting to being "olT my late"

at II am from there, he sleeps

"iih a real-life. crack-uMng pop
star (whom he declines to name I.

gambles up a sinrtn. ,ind details ihc

many wondcrtul ss.iys pop si.irs i^ct

financially screwed

Ihc crackling humm he uses

ihroughiiut undemiines an\ i.i«m-

pl.iini "I think th.Hs lusi pan .>!

hi-mi; Hritish." Skinner explains ol

his tlip time '(VVc'rej constantly

|i>king about everything, even when
Hc're K'irik' serious

"

"In 111 world Iherc's

\er\ iiiiii. lo n.iiiy nman about."

he continues "II \ou grow up in

I nuland or Nmerica or france you
can get a quality education And it

:-ou can"! jci a loh. the government
ivill give you sonic tree nionev

"'

Skinner spent his youngest
' irs in the working-class city ot

Hiimingham He moved with his

l.imih lo north I ondon is ,i kid

nherc he hfiian listening to the

then-Vila' Iao -tep"" style. I his

' Lilly grown genre mixed house-

cntcd dance music with British

: .' hop While working in last-

t id joints. Skinner began detailing

his hrain-dcadening experiences on
low-budact records cut for the indie

l.iK'l locked On (which boasted

several stars of the late '<«K two-

step scene, including lulT.lam and
Anful DiHlgeri. Ihc soni;s caught
on with kids and the press

Skinners first lull album
under Ihc Sircets" banner. ;0(l2"s

"Original hratc Material." struck

a deep choid uiili British voiith.

courtesy of its hysterical monti-

logucs They incluikd things like

an erudite, internal debate on

the pluses and minuses of beer

vs. p«it. .lust as the early Bcastie

Boys epitomized the humor of

underachieving American youth.

Skinner sp«tke fw an emerging

generation of Britain's secretly

smart layafniuts

Skinner's followup. 2(Kl4's
"" A ( irand I >on't I ome for free."

brought his talent to a new level

by otTering a sustained narrative

that could work ,is ,1 complete

screenplay

On his latest < I). Skinner

again shows his storvielling

skills with ( aiii ( on an Honest

.lohn." which offers as densely

plotted a caper as a (iuy Ritchie

movie. Skinner spends more
lime, however, rapping about the

embarrassments of pop stardom

with a self-deprecating wit. In

"When \ou Wasn't lamous." he

complains, ""how the hell am I

suppt^d to do a line in front of

complete strangers when I know
they '^ all got cameras'"

Skpiner keeps the jokes com-

ing, even when he raps about the

death of his father, in ""Never

Went til ( hurch "
It opens with

the line, "two great f uropean nar-

coticsalcohol and t hristianity I

know which one I prefer
""

By the song's end. he makes

a promise to his laic, religious

minded dad that he'll go see .i

priest, a rabbi and a Protestant

clergymen you always said I should

hedge my bets
"

You may have noticed by now

that Skinners raps of\en don't

rhyme Fhey work only because of

Mike Skinner, aka The Streets, has seen a huge jump in popularity with his British take
wiih his third album, "Living."

on rappin

his eccentric rhythmic delivery. For

this reason, many Americans don't

consider him a rapper at all Skinner

addresses this cultural split in the

cut I wo Nations."

Iwo nations divided by a com-

mon language/And about 200 years

of new songs and dances/but the

difference is language/and just the

bits you got wrong/cuz we were the

ones who invented the language."

Skinner knows this schism

means he's unlikely lo bcc "

major star here. But. he insisi- i

don't think about success just on iis

own. You've got to enjoy who \ou

are. And. no matter what, you vc

got to be yourself"
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Teens svs^ap illegals for legals
ByLizDdup

Sixmi FunuiwSuf+StvrtNti

In so many ways it sixinds like any

other teenage party.

Kids gathered in an abandoned

Ftorida warehouse where strobe lights

flashed and liquor flowed. But then tixiin

pockets and puses, the pills appeared.

Vicodin. OxyC'ontin. Xanax. All

legal diugs destined for illegal use.

Shannon Johnson, 17, a middle-

school dropout was part of the scene.

He popped four or five Xanax, washed

them down with vodka and was ready

to party.

Not so kjng ago. kids raided their

parents' liquor cabinet when they want-

ed a qukk high.

Tix%, it's the medicine cabinet.

They're stocking up for "phatm-

ing parties." get-logethiTs saas parents

where teens barter legal drugs and get

high.

"It's better when you're with other

people." says Shannoa a stender youth,

lost in a pair of baggy jeans and over-

sized shirt. "I don't like doing this by

myself"

Ihere's nothing new about kkls

abusing prescriptkxt dnigs. But phamt-

ing parties are a new social twist that

contribute ii> the growing pnibkm of

prescription drug abuse, which has

walked its way into pop culture via

message boards, song lyrics and even

T-dwts.

The number of users has mush-

roomed even as use of illegal drugs.

such as heroin and marijuana, has

deooBed. acconling to a report by

Columbia I 'niversity s Natwnal Center

on .XddKtKin and Substance .Abuse

The oeiaer says that aKu 2.3 mil-

lion kKk, 12 to 17. took prvscnption

dnjp illegally in the past year, based

on 2003 figures. That's a whopping 212

peivent increase from 1992.

Shanrxm tumbled into the drug

wotkJ at 10 with his first puff of mari-

juana. He's tried a cornucopia of dnjgs

siiKe, including Xanax from ttie family

medkine cabinet, he says. But the kids

who snag the family's pills share no

cookie-cutter kx)k.

'There's no specific group you

can pinpoint," says Doris Carroll,

community coordinator of the Palm

Ekach County (Fla.) Substance Abuse

Coalitran. "It's not just dropouts, h's not

just popular kkis. It's not just football

players."

Much of the problon is lii^ced to

easy access, she says.

Iivleed, some kids come by the

dnigs legally. Maybe they're taking

Ritalin for attention deficit disorder or

painkillers after kming their wisdom

teeth or breaking a botte.

(Jthers pillage medkine cabinets

for foi^oOen pills. Some buy fiom kids.

For others, drugs are aclkk away on the

Internet.

"Kkls think. 'It's not heroin, h's

not crack. It's a legal dtfug. How bad

can that be'.^'" says Baibaro Zohlman,

executive director of Miami-Dade's

DTYIT (I>ug Fiw Youth In TownX a

school-based drug-prevention program.

In our quick-fix workL kids see

atkihs, who'd never touch an illegal

drug, fill prescriptions to treat every-

thing fnwn physical pain lo anxiety.

Meanwhile, pharmaceutical compunies

via TV and magazines hype dmgs that

promise a happier, thinner, more ena-

gctk you, all l^ popping a pill.

Between 1992 vtd 2002. while the

IS populatkxi grew 13 percer*, the

number of piescnplians hlkd for con-

Irolkd dhigs those with an abuse

ri^ such as morphine — incteased by

154 percent, according to the study.

"We're a society of pill lakei^"

Zohlman says. "We look at something

to make us feel better lalher than look-

ing inskle to make ourselves feel bet-

ter."

Shannon slumps in a chair at the

Starting Place, a treatment facility in

Hollywood, Fla., where he's spending

three months trying to shake his habit.

Beside him sits Kyle Kahler, a fast-talk-

ing, eneigetk l(>-year-okl who squinns

in his chair.

School dropouts at 14. they're both

phanning party veterans. And addicts.

KkJs like Shannon and Kyle can

easily get addicted to painkillers, such

as OcyContin or anti-aaxiety medicines

such as Xanax. But even if tfieir drug

use doesn't land them in treatment, it

can put them in the hospital.

When properly prescribed and taken

as directed, opioids such as Oxyl ontin

safely relieve pain. Depressants, includ-

ing Xanax, ease anxiety. .\nd stimulants

such as Ritalin increase attention and

energy

But taking such powerful drugs

without supervision or mixing them

with others, iiKluding akwhol, is a rec-

ipe for disaster. They can make bresflh-

mg difhcuh or cause a lapid drop or

increase in heart rate. They can impair

senses so that everyday activities, such

as driving a car. are hazaidous

In addition, kids up the d<ui^

factor by taking pills in unsafe ways.

OxyContin. tor instance, is sufiposed to

be released into the bkiodsia-am over

several hours for kmg-iemi pmn relkf

But kkls crush the pills fiir a qukker.

and potentially more harmfiil. nish.

Abou 75 penxnt of prescription

diug Abusers abo take other drags

or (kink, aocoding to the (okanba

Univenity report Shannon and Kyle

Egypt demands return of mask
By Jttt I>>i't;L\s

.As-VX lAtHi Pufcss

ST Lotus (AP) - If only

the 3.000-year-old mummy mask at

the Saint l.ouis Art Museum could

talk Maybe then the mystery of

Its nghtful owner could be laid to

rest, much like n was m an aiKicnt

Egyptian pyramid lo many ages

ago

The Supreme Council of

Antiquities for Fgypi has given

the Saint Louis Art Museum a May
15 deadliiK to turn over the burial

nuak of Ka Nefer Nefer. which

thty believe left the country iUc-

Officials with the museum are

evaluating dixuments from the

oxmcil that seek to prove that the

mask from wound 1
30'' 1196 BC.

could have been stolen from an

Egyptian Museum storage room
"We don't feel like we've seen

everything yet." Saint Ltniis An
Musetim Director Brent Benjamin

said. "It's prematwr to speculate

what the outcome will be We are

looking at diKumenuiiion and wc

arc still awaiting other materials

from Lgypt

"

Benjamin vrauld not say if the

museum platmed lo meet the dead-

line.

Egypt's antiquities ccnincil first

made the claim in late February

that the mask could have been ^o-

len in the 1980s when an Egyptian

Minetun storage room was looted

in Cairo.

/ahi Hawass. Egypt's antiqui-

ties chief, said he has grown impa-

tient with the St. Louis museum
and will turn the matter over to law

enforcement or the legal system if

the museum does ikm act soon

"I have sent them all the proof

they need." Hawass said ~l don't

understand why ihcy insist on fight-

ing this
'

Hawass said under no cir-

cttaMHBMt mM the mask have

reached the iJninai SWMs legally

became it belonged lo dw Egyptian

Museum and there is no indicaiion

that the museum ever soM it

The museum bought the mask

from an art dealer in the I nited

Stales in 1998 fior about SMW.OOO.

only after checking with authori-

ties and the iniemalional An Loss

Register to see if the item was

stolen The Museum also approved

the purchase with the Ivgyptian

Museum. Beniamin said

I he bunal cov er for the Egy ptian

woman, made of wood and plas-

ter with glass eyes, was excavated

from a pyramid in 1952 in Saqqara.

Egypt. Hawass said because of poor

record-keeping practices, it was

documented only once in 1959

Benjamin said that so far. he

believes his museum did everything

it coukl to obtain the mask legally

and in good faith He said that the

museum has a money -back guaran-

tee with the dealer, if the mask has

to be returned to Egypt.

The Saint Louis An Museum's

strongest piece of evidence that

the item was not stolen is a letter

from a Swiss collector included in

the m«k's provenaiKe, an accoum

of the item's history The collector

is said to have bought the mask in

the early 1960s and kept it for more

than 30 years uMil scllinf; it in the

1990s to Ali Aboutaam and his

brother Hicham Aboutaam. who run

Phoenix Ancient An in Switzerland

and New York Benjamin said that

colleclor has asked to remain anon-

ymous.

This case is one of several

where source countries are try-

ing to reclaim cultural objects

that they believe ini^spropriately

left their country, according to

Sharon Flescher. director of the

International Foundation for An
Research (IFAR)

"The art world in general l^

grappling with how to respond u>

these types of claims in an ethKal

and responsible manitCT." Flescher

said.
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The OxyContin pill, seen above, it jusi one of the many pharnruHreutical druKs widely Uked today.

are no exceptioa routinely mixing legal

pharmaceuticals with illegal drugs

"Noil feel like you're on some kind

of truth serum." says Kyle, wlm started

smoking marijuana at 10 befijre mo\ m^

on lo ptescriplKMi drugs as a tecnagcT

"You have no inhibitkms or k-ms Nou

feel like you can figfu the big^'csi c'uy
"

Shannon look his first prev;npiKiii

drug ilfegally at 12. He was at a party

and someone offered htm j Xanas

Already dmnk. fie took it

He's been mixing drugs, legal and

ilkfgal. ever since

Valium. (Ay< oiKin. Musck- relax-

ers. Marijuana. Cocaine. .Aktihoi

Sometimes, he'll pop a pill and

doesn't even know what it is Logic tells

him tfial prescnplioti drugs are saler

than the street slut) IWcause if they

dkin't Ikrlp you out ^\ by wtxikl a doctor

prescribe them, he a-ason?..

He knows by combininj! dnig.s

he's playing a dangermiN ^an^: txjt he

doesn't (.are

"NShen I get strvssed miu its a

way lo iL-el fxtter."" he says. "1 feel like

Supemian I ike I coukl do anything
"

( letting IfK- drugs i-. no pn >fik.iii I >k-

f*)ys buy tnwn thends (Kytiii«in

SI2 k> SI 5 a pill at Xanax kir SV

Valium giKs tir S4 to S5 a pop

Sometimes kids trade with each

ottKT a eoupk- ot Valiian ftir a more

powerful < Ky( vnitin.

\t schoi>l or on tfie sireeL word

of J (ihamiing (xirty tinfls like snvike.

May Ix- they 'II meet at someones house

wfien the pirents are gone iir rent a txtel

noNn or find .in aiiandiined wan:house

Shaiif- '

'kl to be in \hc kxip

W Ih.1i Ik ,1 p.iriy. he wanted

>iiu re Ml iiiuth liappiei wfien

you're f***cd up." he say> 'h's all

j»«xl

The Egyptian maak. JiKtwrrrtl in 1952 in a ctrp pyramid, wa» hroughl to the Nl. Loon muiirum in 199(4.
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Joarney
lily. 11 a band would cait

. Oradual. >uu can tell

idv been around aMhilc.

Irembley), U Solo

rriria have played

1 and otT for the past

trying to find the

inalion ot sound and

n. They added Man
arsago. Mat (Man

added a^ well. iu«t

They knew they

an\ where without

that they've foi

hand IS pum
he word out

paNt ihrei

she describes her take

itand. It iums
and hurt on the hiitcr«wcci

(hrapnel " In person, she's tin;

Hut that %oice it's bij

melodies are int'cctious

music surrounding them slops

and starts, hiccups, and then

drives forward. The twad's three

guitarists — all Mined varia-

ti. Matt" blend logictlMrr

af>. V pace ihmughovl the

MHigs. never lenmg the listener

get bored. It'» perfect motkb pit

music.

The pi^k scene i*

Records scan for ikw talent It's

easy to see huw ta]entedjfpnd«

could slip through thj^^^MttiAt

but they have alreadj^hgWl to

develop a follow in|||a tma Home
base of Rhode M^QTill dw tkire

weeks since, ib^y liBwe ptnled

their Berklcy-Miag SMiga, Ikey

are ranked *t7 of 464 imslifBrd

Rhode l<lMd htmjti dwir toag
"^itrapHd" comHig kt 922 of

)5> MMtfi em of tofll Mgned
*»tit«! tiMds ftoM Uode

4Md. and diey ire • 3 of 34

Rhode lilMd b«4* clMdftad m
p.:iv*<rf

p<»f»
"

Uo >p/>l iv. Hu Oradual

on «ag» • (he UMms
end playnl

off

SKcaltd

I Mug*.
lo mon o(

%det of

of a

other brief llin(I^

that went nowhere. Ihei

Oeccmber. Inadual guiUrt

asked her to come to a

tice. She sat and de^-

melodies while list

play, they jam
it III..I "i li

session

British rapper Mike Skinner drives third album to new heights
\\\ ll\l F VKIK U

tar Irum Britain

"Ihc rap thing and ihc linlish

hmy arc prji'ii ilK uppuMtes."" he

.hIitiiK ' W k aNiut m«>ne\

tnd suttt-.,. .;..v. ..HI gu''^ .iviiiv

tlk uhoui It Ihc iirili*.!

ilrinking .)'

!.. \^c"^.

hangup aK
If .lit ^- Uu,- ,. ., ,,<ul

M.irv .^t

.' Ica,si Ski-

(.rt'dil ti>r retuMii^

inc tic's not ^ hill-

'.,il Skinner Luniiimu !•

'crcnl \crsiiin dI rcjlil\.

\ <n(fiT his albums.

I cuiliinsin Ihc
'^

.
I K ih.irt--

llli! lol-

'^c I niK-o stales Ihafs

.unsidering Skinner s

ii.iiii.i_^ .L'rihilii). tharai-icr aiul

I' • niii^ii. arc bnnuint;

trcsh 1(1 hip

I Ik '^lii.i.-i- third .iiul latest

•ascd last ueek under

nc Hardest \Va> lu Make
1

'.
I i\ inu." i.an be ii id ,i > .i

N ^uriil!,!!' til t mmcin s '
I he

M.ii.n.ill M.iiliers I

|>-
I ike that

Detr.iii i.ipper's (I), •jiving"

1 liters I meilltalion on what it's like

ii' sikKIciiIn heiiiine ridieuloiisl\

' ('• !- Hut unlike I rnine'"'^ ^•"'

^ iiii;. even p.if.inmi

dil I'l the silu.ilinii. Skinnei turns

his expose into a witt> ami self-

aware satire on himscit and our

coHeeitsc lust for .-inenlion

I lie .ilbum begins with Skinner

admiitink' to being "'titl m> face"

.It 1
1 a 111 I rom there, he sleeps

sMih ,1 real-life, crack-using pop
star (whom he declines to namel.

gambles up a siomi. and details the

mans wonderful ua>s pup .i.irs get

tinancialK screwed

Ihc track lini> humor he uses

throiiiihout iindemiines an\ eom-
pl.iinl I ihink ih.it's lusl pan nl

beini; Hriiish." Skinner explains ot

his flip tone "|\^erel tonsianiK

! mc ab<<ut evervthinu. even when
c re beiriL' serious

"

"In ' 111 world there s

Ts lin.i !. u,iil\ nioan about."

continues "I! \ou grow up in

-'l.ind or \meriea or I ranee >ou
in get a t)UHlit\ education And it

>ou can't gel a job. the government
will gi\e sou some tree m<»ne\

Skinner spent his voungesi

cars in the working-class eitv ot

Hirmingham Me moved with his

i.imih to north I ondon as a kid

A here he hee.in listening to the

ihen-\ Hal • st\ le I his

I'lilK urowi; ytnn mixed house-

' ricuteil dance miisit with British

h p hop VKhile working in last-

loud ininis. Skinner began detailing

his brain-deadenmg exf>erienees on

Itiw budget records cut for the indie

label linked < >n i which boasted

several stars ol the late '«K iwo-

slep scene, including luH lam and

Artful Dodger). Ihe songs caught

on with kids and the press.

Skinnet s Tirsi full album
under Ihe Streets' banner. 20()2's

•Original Pirate Material." struck

a deep chord wiih British youth.

ctHiriesy of its hysti*rical mono-

logues. They included things like

an erudite, internal debate on

the pluses and minuses of beer

vs pot Just as Ihe earls Bcaslic

Bo>s epittimi/cd the humor ol

underachieving .American vouth.

Skinner sp«>kc for an emerging

generation ol Britain's secretiv

smart lavabouts

Skinner's followup. 2fMM ,

"Xdrand f^m't ( omc lor free."

brought his talent to a new level

b\ oOering a sustained narrative

that could work as a complete

screenplav

On his latest ( I). Skinner

ag.iin shows his siorv telling

skills with ( .in'i ( on an Honest

John." which oilers as denselv

plotted a caper as a (luv Ritchie

movie. Skinner spends more

time, however, rapping aK>ut Ihe

embarrassments ot pop stardt>m

with a self-deprecating wit. In

"Uhen \ou Wasn't I am<nis." he

complains, "how the hell am I

suppijBed to do a line in front of

complele strangers when I know
thev'* all got cameras

'"'

Sk.^ner keeps the jokes lom-

ing. even when he raps about the

death ot his father, in •Nevet

Went lo ( hurch "
It opens with

the line, ••two great I uropean nar-

cotics alcohol and ( hristianitv I

know which one I prefer"

Bv the song's end. he makes

a promise lo his late, religious-

minded dad that he'll go see "a

priest, a rabbi and a Protestant

clergymen you always said I should

hedge my KMs
"

You may have noticed by now

that Skinner's raps often don't

rhvmc Ihev work onlv because ol
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Mike Skinner, aka The Streets, has .seen a huge jump in popularilv with his British take on r.ip

with his third album, "Living."
pniL'

his eccentric rhythmic delivery, for

this reason, many Americans don't

consider him a rapper at all Skinner

addresses this cultural split in the

cut " Iwo Nations"

"I wo nations divided bv a com-

mon language/And about 200 years

of new songs and dances/but the

difference is language/and just the

bits you got wrong'cu/ we were the

ones who invented the language"

Skinner knows this schism

means he's unlikely lo become ,i

major star here But. he insists. I

don't think al-Kiut success lust on its

own. You've got to enjoy who you
are And, no m.itler what, vou've
got lo be yourself"

Teens swap illegals for legals
By \m. IXku-

ScXTll HUHUIwSUNSEhmNHt

In so many ways it sounds like any

other teenage paity.

Kids gathered in an abandoned

Florida wanehoase where sUwbe lights

flashed and liquor flowed But then from

pockets and purses, the pills appeared.

Vicodin. OxyC'ontin. Xanax. All

legal drugs destined fiv illegal use.

Shannon Johnson, 17, a middle-

school dropout, was part of the scene.

He popped four or five Xanax, washed

them down with vodka and was ready

to party.

Not so long ago, kids raided their

parents' liquor cabinet when they want-

ed a quick high.

Today, it's the medicine cabinet.

They're stocking up fcir "phann-

ing parties." get-togethers sans parents

where teens barter legal drugs and get

high.

"It's better when you're with other

people." says Shannon, a slender youth.

k)st in a pair of baggy jeans and over-

sized shirt. 'I ckm't like doing this by

myself."

There's nothing new stfxxjt kids

i^busing prescription drugs. But pharm-

ing parties are a new scxial twist that

contribute to the growing probk-m of

prescription drug abuse, which has

worked its way into pop culture via

message hoods, song lyrics and even

T-shirts.

The number of usen> has mush-

roomed even as use of illegal drugs.

»ich as henjin and marijuana, has

decreased, acctwding to a repuit by

Columbia I niversity s Natkmal (enter

on AddictMWi and Substance Abuse

The uemer says that about 2.3 mil-

Kon kids. 12 to 17, uiok prescription

dm^ ilkigally in the past year, baaed

on 2003 figures. That's a whopping 2 1

2

percent increase from 1992.

Shannon tumbled into the drug

wcrki at 10 with his first pufi' of mari-

juana. He's tried a cornucopia of drugs

since, including Xanax trum the family

medicine cabinet, he says. But the kids

who snag the family's pills share no

cookie-cutter look.

"There's no specific group you

can pinpoint" says Doris Canoll,

community coordinator of the Palm

Beach County (Fla.) Substance Abuse

Coalition. "It's not just dropouts. It's not

just popular kids. It's not Just football

players"

Much of the problem is linked to

easy access, she says.

Indeed, some kids come by the

dnigs kigally. Maybe they're taking

Ritalin for attention deficit disorder ur

painkilkrs after losing their wisdom

teeth or breaking a bone.

Others pillage medicine cabinets

tor forgotten pills. Some buy lixim kids.

For others, drugs are a click away on the

Internet.

"Kids think, 'h's not heroin. It's

not crack. It's a legal drug. How bad

can that be?'" says Baitara Zohlman,

execuive director of Miami-Dade's

Df Ylf (Drug Free Youth In Town), a

school-ha.sed drug-prevention program.

In our quick-fix world, kids see

adults, wiio'd never touch an illegal

drug, till prescnpUoas to treat every-

thing fnim physical pain to anxiety.

Meanwhikr, pharmaceutical companies

via l\' and magazines hype drugs that

pnimise a happier, thinner, more ener-

getk ycxt. all In popping a pill.

Between 1992 and 2002. while the

I S populatkm grew 13 percent, the

ntBiiber of presc'nfitKins Hlkd for con-

tnilkd drxigs those with an abuse

lisk. such as moqihine — increaaed by

1 54 percent, according to the study.

"We're a society of pill takers."

Zohlman says. "We look at something

to make us feel better rather than look-

ing inside to make ourselves feel bet-

tCT."

Shannon slumps in a chair at the

Starting Place, a treatment facility in

Hollywood, Fla. where he's spending

three months trying to shake his habit

Beside him sits Kyle Kahler. a fast-talk-

ing, energetic 16-year-old who squirms

in his chair.

School ditipouts at 14, they're both

phanning party veterans. And addicts.

Kkls like Shannon and Kyle can

easily get addicted to painkillers, such

as OtyContin or anti-an.xiety medicines

such as Xanax. But even if their drug

use doesn't land them in treatment it

can put them in the hospital

When properiy prescribed and taken

as directed, opioids such as (JxyContin

safely relieve pain. Depressants, includ-

ing Xanax, ease anxiety And stimulants

such as Ritalin increase attention and

energy

But taking such powerfijl drugs

without supervision or mixing them

with others, including akxihol. is a rec-

ipe liar disaster. They can make breath-

ing difficult or cause a rapid drop or

iiKrease in heart rate. I"hey tan impair

senses so that everyday activities, such

as driving a car. are hazardous

In additioa kids up the danger

factor by taking pills in unsafe ways

OxyContia tor instance, is supposed to

be released into the bkHxIstream ovct

several hours for kmg-iemi pain relief

Bu kkls cnish the pills fiv a quicker,

arvJ potentially more harmful, rush.

About 75 percent of prescription

drug abusers also take other drugs

ur (kink, aocoiding to the ( olumbia

Univenity lepol Shannon and Kyle

The OxyContin pill, keen abtne, is ju.si one ol iIk inanv pharmaceutical Jrupi widelv umtU today.

arc no exceptiorv nnitinely mixing legal

pharmaceuticals w ith ilkfgal drugs

"YVxi lix'l like you're on some kind

of ti\ith serum. " says Kyk. wlio si;«c'd

smoking marijuana at 10 before mov ing

on to prescription drugs as a teenager

"You have no inhibitions or tears, ^ou

fed like you can fight the biggest guy
"

Shannon look his first prc-sc-npiioii

dn^c ilkgaliy at 12. He was at a party

and someone offeted him a Xarux

Already dmnk. he hxA it

He's been mixing ikug.s, \c^ md
illegal, ev er since.

V<idium iKyCofttm. Muscle reiax-

ers. Marijuana. Civaine. Ak-olK»l

Sometimes, he'll pop a pill and

doesn't evcTi know wtiat it is I ttgic tells

him tliai prescnptioti drugs are salcT

than the strcxi stull IWcause it they

dkint help y ou out w hy wouki a doctor

prescribe tlKtn. he a-asons

He knows by combining dnigs

he's playing a daiigc-nHis gaiiK*. txii lie

doesn't care

•"WhcTi I gel stressed iHit. It's ,1

way to Itvl better. " lie says. "I fijel like

Superman I ike I coukl di> anything"

( telling ttv drugs Is IV) probkin IK-

boys buy tnim friends (Kytontin

$12 U) 'SI5 a pill iw Xanax for S'

\alium goes liir S4 to S5 a pop

Sometimes kids trade with each

oilK-r a couple ol \alium for a more

powerful Oxyt oniin.

At sch(K>l or on Ae street. w«rd

of .1 pharming [xriy dnrts like smoke

Maybe they'll mcti at sonKime's house

wfitii iIk" parents av gone or rent a hotel

nioin or tiixl .tn atviuidoned warvtkHise

Shannon vvus gUd to be in tlie kiop

\\ lien he gut w ind i»f a party he wanted

il ' V tiKtC

Noil le Ml iiiuiii iM|>i'>i.i wlien

you're t***cd up." he says "h's all

Egypt demands return of mask
By JtiT DiK'tiiAS

Asvx lATll" PRI»

ST LOUIS <AP) ~ If only

Ihe 3.000-year-old mummy mask at

the Saint l.ouis Art Museum could

talk. Maybe then the mystery of

Its rightful owr>er cimld be laid to

rest, much like it was in an ancient

Egyptian pyramid to many ages

go
The Supreme Cotmcil of

Antiquities for Fgypi has given

Ihc Saint I ouis Art Museum a May
15 deadline to turn over the bunai

mask of Ka Nefer Nefer. which

they believe left the country ille-

gally

Officials with the musexim are

evaluating documents from the

couiKil that seek to prove that the

mask from around 1 307 1 196 B C .

could have been stolen fhim jmi

Egyptian Museum storage room.

"We dim't feel like we've seen

everything yet." Saint Louis Art

Museum Director Brent Benjamin

said. "It's premature to speculate

what the outcome will be We are

looking at diKumentation arnj we

are still awaiting other materials

from Lgypt"

Benjamin would not say if Ihe

museum planned to meet the dead-

line.

Egypt's antiquities ctniiKil first

made the claim in late February

that the mask could have been sto-

len in the l9K0s when an Egyptian

Museum storage room was looted

in Cairo.

/ahi Hawass. Egypt's antiqui-

ties chief, said he has grown impa-

tient with the St Louis museum
ar«d will turn the matter over lo law

enforcement or the legal system if

the museum does rM>t act soon

"I have sent them all the proof

they necil." Hawass said. "I don't

understand why they insist on hght-

ing this."

Hawass said under no cir-

cumstances couM the mask have

reached the Inited States legally

because it belonged to the I gypiian

Museum and there is no indication

that the museum ever sold it

The museum bought the mask

from an art dealer in the I nited

States in I99K for abiMit S500.000,

only after checking with authori-

ties and the international Art Loss

Register to sec if the item was

stolen The Museum also approved

the purcha.%e with the Fgyptian

Museum, Benjamin said

Ific bunal cover lor the Egyptian

woman, made of wood and plat-

tCT with glass eyes, was excavated

from a pyramid in 1952 in Saqqara.

Egypt Hawass said becttisc of poor

recordkeeping practices, it was

documented only once in 1 959

Benjamin said that so far. he

believes his museum did everything

it could to obtain the mask legally

and in good faith. He said that the

museum has a money -l>ack guaran-

tee with the dealer, it the mask has

to be returned to Egypt

The Saint Louis Art Museum's

strongest piece of evidence that

the item was rtot stolen is a letter

from a Swiss collector included in

the mask's provenartce. an account

of the item's history The collector

is said to have bought the mask in

the early 1960s and kept it for more

than 30 years umil selling it in the

1990s to Ali Aboutaam and his

brother Hicham Aboutaam, who run

Phoenik Ancient Art in Switzerland

and New York. Benjamin said that

collector has asked to remain anon-

ymous.

This case is one of several

where source countries are try

ing to reclaim cultural objects

that they believe inappropriately

left their country, according to

Sharon Flescher. director of the

International foundation for An
Research (IFAR)

*'The art world in getteral is

grappling with how to respond to

these types of claims in an ethical

and responsible manner." Flescher

said.

The Egvp*''" mask, diK-ovTml in I9S2 in a step psrdiiniJ. »-«« Ivn^islil lo ibr M. Lstu«* miMrum in l»*«W«.

Write for The
Arts Section!
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Lifelong friends share their success at UMass
LACROSSE from page 12

stubborn" throughout the recruiting pri>cess could

pla> an>\\hcre and ha\c a successful career: but here

ai I Mass. a nieduKrc program looking lo regain its

national liile lorni t'ri>ni the I^HOs, she could be a star

b) leaps and bounds. She could be. as Pedrick pul it. "a

stud

I \las^ d\-.o liad another adsaniage: cohesiveness.

Bolduc's inreclii>us vsarmth and >outhlulncss rubs off

on her plavers. making lor a learn that bonds like super-

glue and. «ins and losses aside, likes to ha\e fun out

there

I his is ev idem in the minutes leading up to the game

at Ciarber Held, where handtuls ot pla>ers are often

dancing around to vshalexer music is blaring over the

loudspeakers (tr\ pulling something like thai on Pat

Summit's watch).

"Thai had e\er> thing to do with [ms decision |."

McConnick said of the team's unit). "I lo\e the pro-

gram, I k)ve where it's at, and coming here I knew I

could make an unpad in my first year if not. second

but definitely, when I came here, it was all about

the leani. coaches, everything I just lo\ed ihc school

I knew it was such a young team thai iii the fuiure we

would do great things."

keeping things simple, Bolduc advertised the schtiol,

without any bells and whistles.

"I didn'i do anything dillerent. " says Bi>lduc. whose

2(KJ5 recruiting class features Ihree high s^hiHil .Ml-

\mericans. including Vic( ormick. "I ilhcr you like

the school or you don't >ou can't sell what the school

isn't.

"jRory
I
was a nice bt»nus. him being here for a year

helped her understand what I Mass is all about
"

Vkt'ormick signed last spring "at the last minuic"

and has i|uickl> made an impact on the field She cur-

rently ranks second on the team in points ( >5| behind

sophomore kathleen lypadis i42i, and has been mak-

ing big splashcN siiKe the moment -.he Lucd up the

sh»>c> lo lake ihe field

V^hile the trip to the ( amer lX>me to lake on

Svracuse pops inio Vlc< ormick 's head when a.sked

to name her biggest moment of the year so far (the

Minutewomen. lor the record, lost that nighl 15-^)),

Bolduc cites McC onnicks first game in Maroon and

W hitc as the best.

That snowy alleriUKin alop Worcester's Pakachoag

Hill (also known as Mount St James), site of the

opposing College of the Holy C ross, the Minutewomen

were short twi> stancrs on defense. Bolduc placed

McC onnick. nomially an attacking midfielder, in the

back.

IK'spitc losing to the Crusaders 11-S, with the

field blanketed in a good inch-and-a-half of snow.

McCormick electrified She led all scorers with four

goals on five shots, and sciKiped up four ground balls

in what was her first and only -.larl on defense Bolduc

immediately moved her up to attack following the

game, and the results -.peak tor themselves.

Bolduc had sparse but strong words to say of thai

perfomiancc; "Holy Ct)w."

It wont be the last time ihoM.- words roll off her

tongue.

As far as team chemistry is concerned, McCormick

has been a quick adapter as well ("I like her character

best; she's full of life, a pleasure to be around." Bolduc

says). On a team where uniqueness in dress is the com-

mon thread, everyone has their own sty le white knee

vKks. black quarter-length sotks. black tights, pink

wristbands, white headband, black-and-white s^^ks,

you name it VIcC omiick ups the ante, however, with

lire-engine-red knee-high socks and a matching ban-

danna vv rapped snug around her forehead

Nou can spot her from a mile away sporting what

she calls a tradition she's had since high school, but

it's the onh way shell have it Ihe socks have become

ratty and v*om." in her words, but the iradiiiiNt lives

Ihrough 2(MJh, McCormick and lypadis have

teamed up i>n the attack to form one of the more

exciting scoring tandems in the Atlantic Id Ihe ying

to each iHher's >ang. their contrasting styles play i«ff

each other beautifully

Mc{ ormick. at 5-ftwl-'?. is a hard-charging bruiser,

fighting her way through defenses like a Mack Truck

with one gi>al in mmd: the op(x:>fK'ni's gi^l Ivpadis.

(..AKi-S * tSt.frk.-*

L^Mass freshman Kavt McCormick was recruited hv the likes i>f Johns Hopkini> and Duke, but ihe

prelerred the atmosphere at Garber Field, an allraclion that brouuhl her from New York lo Anthertl.

at ^-ltMii-2. has betome more of a cranial player.

K^uncing ofVand swinging around defenders with cat-

like grace, and making some speedy cuts and weaves

ihrough the middle of the defense for some sweet

scores

"I liKik up lo kalh a lot." McC ormick says. "'We

have totally difVerent playing styles, and she's just a

phenomenal athlete. I love having her to play with It's

fun."

.-Xs tar as ihat olher companion is cimcemed. K.a\t

and Rory still keep in touch. While thev live on i>ppo-

site sides of Suuihv^esi Residential Area on campus,

and are off doing their own things in their own social

groups, they still talk a lot.

"We're doing our own thing, keeping in touch, btit

we definitely support each olher." Pedrick says. "I talk

lo her |usi as much as any of the other girls on the

team. I support her, and she supports me. It's gixxl"

Ihai's for sure. Whenever Kayt's goi a problem,

all she has to do is call up the kid who's been UxAing

after her since they first met over a decade ago

Advice' Dilemma." Confused'.' Just plain bored'.'

Strike up those digits on the cell phone It's as if

they're still m Saratoga, playing another game of

tttss

\s James I ay lot niighl sing, she's got a friend.

Bryant, Jackson welcome their newborns
Bv Tim DAHtAtA.
Asv n 14!H' Pkiss

Kobe Bryant is » new father S«>.

in a way. is Phil Jacksttn

Kobe h.is a braiul new f>aby girl,

delivered ctmveniently on an ofl

day by his wife. VancHa. in I os

Xngeles

Jackson has a brand new learn,

delivered tale in the season and

growing up quickly in the playofTs.

I nlike Jackson, kohe will have

10 make room in his lamilv lor one

more pervw
That should be e.«sy . bcciuM. iiv s

alr^Kly learning to make M«>m luc

four other players on tin; I Aers

For a long time, ii seemed all

Br>ani would be KmeRihered tor

this season was sconitf HI points

against loronui. aser^ing 115 4 a

game for the year, and hof^Rg the

Isall every game white Ms team-

males stiMid around watching

That's alt forgifiten ntm

Stunningly, one of Ihe most self-

.ibsorhcd players in the game has

suddenly turned into a team player

1

1

may rtol last, but Brsant certainty

picked a g<Mid time to clunge his

slnpe^

Somewtierr. someh«>w. a light

bulb must have giHK o(T in Bryant's

head Mow else «e yiNi foing to

explain Ihe cra/iitess in I os Alleles

on Sunday '

At >MK point laie m the game.

Steve Sash and Ja<.~k \icholson

were seen tau|;hinf lofether as if

they coukJn I figure it out. either

TTk /en master on the beiKh didn't

Uxik surprised, but. then again.

Jackson never tixiks surprised

Ihe sh»>t Bryant look to send

Ihe game into nvenimc and the one

he made to win the game as time

ran out already have their place

in I.jdiers' Umk Btfl thote kinds

of shots xe expected fn>m Bryant

he's made them throughout his

career w lien it mattered most

What wasn I expected was the

«vay he played the rest of tte time.

like away Ihc tv^o huge baskets,

and Bryant took only 12 shots the

ml of the game And. this iinu

II wasn't bevause he was ptHiting

about teammates calling him self-

ish.

Meet the new kobc Bryant team

player, humble winner

"It was the most fun shtH I've

ever hit. just because it's us, enjoy-

ing this as a imil." Bryani said after

hming Sunday 's game winner.

Bryant's followers, of counc.

will argue that he was always aNnit

team and winning Ihe old Kobe,

though, figured the be->i way to do

that was to take over every game.

ThM wasn'i gi^ng to woik in

this play off serie%. against a team

with a reputed (published reports

say he has won this year'tyel-lo-be-

anntHirKcd award) iwo-tme M\ P

in Steve NariL Jackson figured thai

out long a^. snd Bryam mtai have

gimen a clue when he scored 51

points against the Swtt earlier this

month in the ncguiar seuon and the

I akcTs still fcN beat by 1 1

.

So. fiir the playoff there «» a

new strategy Jackvm told the team

to conccMMe on banging >he ball

inside agaiiHi the Siait, and ulked

with Bryant aNnjt the previously

foreign concept •• '-•^'ne I,* his

teammtfes hrsi

It didn't quiie work in ihe tirsi

game, and maybe because the player

Jackson wnite was urtcoachabie was

trying to prose to his coach how
coa^nMc he cat be when he waMs
lobe

Indeed, the criticism out i>i i \

after the Ikm ptme wat that Bryant

wai too pa^ve and l9iat die l.jkcrs

gave away a game they cixikj have

stolen in Phoenix The cxpect^ion

was that Bryant would come out and

shoot at will in Ihc se.

\ funny thing ' lie

didn'i

Hie lakers won ihe nvvi ilircc

with Bryant looking for open team-

males, taking shots sparingly and

exhorting the other I akers lo play

hard When Ihc game w.i> on the

line. Bryant delivered, but his ir «m.

males began delivering, to-

I uke Walton was every wncrc

1 amar ( Mom Uioks like .i new play •

or Kwamc Briu', vc on the

Tales of sex, booze

and golf in Daly book
.\s». I iViKI'IVhso

Lo* Ansrir* Lakrrs Mtr Kobr Hrvani ha» adapted to coach l*hil

JackMtn'* iram-jieienird •v»irm in the plavoft »erir» ^aiii*i the Sun«.

inside that had bcxn missing, and

Smush Parker made the play of the

playoffs to givi- iho I aker^ .1 ih.jfKC

to win it.

It helps ttial tins scr> .iiiL'

team is beginning to undc^i.uivi

Jacks<in's mangle ttflcnsc li fKlps

more that, with Bryant playing the

role of general instead of an artillery

sergeant, the players around him are

growing in confident. r at just the

right lime.

"kobc's oui leader, but every-

body here in the I aker oruant/atitfn

kmiws wc have .1 grou|^ » ho

can play basketball." I' i

Ihat leadership didn't end in

ttK court. When the I akers were

tkwc hugging eavh other Sunday.

Ihes went lo the lovker room, where

Bryant sttxNJ and pointed out the

contributions made by every player

Jackson, meanwhile, slipped his

firrt Lakcr« chainpumship nng from

2000 on a finger to let his team

know It is playofT lime, and wrote

1 5 on the chatkKiard after the first

win in Phoenix, meaning the num-

ber of games the I akers need lo w in

for another thampuMiship

\ lew weeks ago. no one winild

have ihtHighl ii possible It's still

ntM probahk, but. then again, who

would have lh<njghl the I akers and

( Uppers might one day meet in an

all-Staples ( enter playt>f1 scries'

Hii;lil n.'vv. Bin.ml is ,i proud

p.ipa

And Jacks4'ii is (getting prouder

b\ the dav

iitn Top MOT»jf this Summer jnd tonlinue to *urk ^-jrl lirnt in Ihf
fall StJ" 'h» r»M ^»mevt»r off with %omf monf y in your pnck^ls H*fd
moik but outsljnding pay Wirehous* Sel»cl0i« starting paid tiainmR
$M 00 to j'S OO/hour

loelinB fof Sludfnts gdng to school locally to work Full timf thi-,

Summer ar.d Pjit Ti«ne in trie fall Must be tf yea'i of age StaM *h»r-
the Semevter ends

Stop in lo apply:
CliS Wheletair Crocert, Inc

SI Summit Lock Id , Wettfield. MA
Matt^fke lilt •} (Wedfitltf). then North on

lo'io] ) mllet
Phone ail $64 1041

(mall: mcolllntVctwi com

&as
Wholesale

CfcS Wholesale Crocett. Inc

I4> dm Street. Hatfield. MA
Ealt ii off interstate 91, «i|ht at eull too feef

Grocers Inc Phon»; 4'i »4t oji'Urucera, Ifll,. j^^„ f,«.en«y»cs«t com

Kiss-A-Senior

Good-bye!
Send your favorite graduating Senior a

UMASS Amherst Champagne Glass

or a Class of2006 Mug

full of Hershey Kisses

to celebrate graduation!

//"v onr j^rui/titi/ion i:^if'/ (hey vaon I forget!

Only ^6"" perglass or mug

H^BS

Available online

www.uniassaltiinni.com/students

until May t2th or at S.A.A. table

V, on the Concourse from

May 24 to last dav of classes CTUDENT
"^A"'MNI
Avs'" IMir.'.
W.I' mytiinm

OIARI-Om . \X- - Typical iM

how he ptayv Jt4«i Ikily hi4K rathuig

back in hts new book.

Ihctv anr siiwics ol how he kiS «)

fluids VI u4k-ge by skmkji^ a titlh

of whiskey and smi4ing three pod^s

ol cttEsetks a dbn One o( the k«%Ksi

cbapierN is desiacd Id <oaal cxpknts

wiih his itMT wives and a wmun he

uJIs \lnnm I X No 4 " In a h«n«w-

trig .K.c<iiait. hr v«^ies akwt iir tame

lis tailicr pifl a pn k> f)BK's hod in a

ctnai^en ra^
Itui all ansinc narib ncvsk to know

.ihisii I My IS this he fwned hts «c-

<ind dai^hter after a nrhribcoter

lh« w«*ikl he "Siefra." as in Sutra

lucstm. the \nA«ia ctmi. wlnv Duty

spcn three wcvis at Januan iwt aflcr

trashing hist okeadohcusetohad^ tie

fx>lk.e wereeaikxl

t fcarly. this isn't ihe •vk v.«xty of

l*l>A lour pUver auiiibiogniphics

-ii^ Ikily \(y I ife In aid Out

III the Kin^" will ^ m hK4k4i«cs

NkvKiiy. and no t««e will mistake R 6«

iten I Ioimt's hK4 swi ite fisiikmeniais

ol miOcm gulf.

'H's tv mirti I'm net pM% lo side-

step anything" IWy said ycskniay ~h

brm^ fiai.i men*»ks of>aif»d shjff r > c

dime n my bfc. and (k«k1 iuH It was

hiwiri"

And a Bt sure h^ enhaice hts grip-

and<ip-il icpulalitvi

S«wiK- htghl^tfv

Ik giU diH^iatrtkxl fhan a tmuT

event in .XilonLi when otiKiaK found a

fsink- of whiskey m his hag.

fiwvvxl lo k(i« H) pnundi al Arkansv.

if he wantaJ lo ptay cm hK coIIc)B.* team,

he IO.T went three day> withM hanJIv

any t«»id. drffAing Sma N«k"s of whiv

key until he passed out in his twan and

Iwd to he taken u> ttie ctncivcniy n%^n^

"Hm yi*i kniTw wbai ' Vly cigarefies-

pofx.om-whiskey diet worktxl." Ikily

wn«e "Ihe piWKt. iust pcekd nghi oH

By I hnstmas Id kisi fs^ pounds t pn*>-

aWy inighl to fwive wTTttiti a Akx hook or

somelhirttt"

I k' said he lias ke* bilwem Sso mil-

tk»i and Shi millii^ diaif^ 12 years of

Iwivsi g^gnhling. and i>wcd V* million

to casinoN i»Ttil he won the I'W^ ItnliNli

( (pen. whkh eruif'k.'d him to psiy ofl tfK-

debt Daly «>st allaw.iy < h<II took >.7»v

of a S\^ million gamNiny ik-N wlxni

lie sikoxxl an endi«s«nef« deal m IW7.

alter his sccxaid stua in ak>4xil ichab

Ihe seumd trip to nctab *m the

Iteay I <«d (enter f <e tfkHe wtaidering.

Doty °s next chiki wiis a boy

So diiubi. Ihe lx«4 is cauunft ptM
anacrruliiin at P(iA \iMt heai^av-

lers. where ammisMuner Tan \ mchem

rarely mivcs the chaiKe m talk to p(ay-

ers ahnji if4«<kJa^ their ckam imai^

haichem called tMs t«i Nfcaii% todb-

eifts the huuk. (My called thev ciais«r-

saum "pMitisc** iMhaevtt thai meaiK.

"h's ua^ to nwfch wh« ihc nur

wantt witfi whig the pubfeher wanb."

tMsswi
i inehem said Mimdas tfa ndhmg

m the boiA vioUies \\,\ liwr rapii-

uns Ihe tmiy vmlatMai tn i|ueitii»)

tails vnAa "aaiduct unboaanai|j[ a pnv

fcsMunai." aMhuufh such aviduct ht'i

^Icd t«il in the piaycrs' handbuok.

I sen if a were. Duly fvc< an ans««cr

lit ihaLiiM)

"\ly lili; IS inlvuvnai^i ol a pnitiB-

sanai. " he said It s hanl to stale a ai

anyf««iy ctse's wsnK."

Hub's lilcstyle binkrs <m defmN-

ily Ills actiuns lie siwnewbere betvseen

nakvai and im-sfiwisiNe

ife has nt<hcd hi«cl nwms m Snitfi

Xtixa and Vkndat, aid And ai tfie

kitctien (sf his C'okwadn home hraidni

everything he auikj hHKh. (iiven hand-

si«iie appearanLC tees to play anuid the

wield, he he n-wardod kiumamens by

lankaig nuidii or geiug dequahfied h

IS rare lo sec him wiihoia hK gut handl-

ing over his belt and j cigarette dar^dng

lh»n his lips.

\'et he temains iwic ofthe miac pof>-

uku figuKs in golf Perhaps pnfik rekte

so well k) IXdy because everyone hK
fliwv and everyone kncns^ abna Wk
In an eia when cdehrities deny anytfwig

fm might he rcmiaely ifcpsaginiiL Diriy

hides ni«hii^

Will the bixik a>si him any lans'

"I hi^e not. " Daly said. '1 mii^
gainwme"

The bix4( is sure k< put him in

demand, ivid perhaps he can use the

iTHwiey \o support his gamNing habit.

I )Hly suy s he ki<a S I f>5 millKm hi five

hour; mostly iwiaS5.0llOsk<machine

,itter losmg in a playoff against llger

VKood^ .It a \KiirU1 ( lolf ( hampH»tship

last \e;ir m Sin 1 rarKisco

%lflCBACmrMMUMMi
PuSe'iimg suu^^v

Special
Cinco de Mayo Show

•

Sat. May 6th
•

Featuring our live cast
Th« Cotna Again Playars

•

Wear your craziest Rocky
or CInco da Mayo Outfits

•

CostuiiM contest for bast
Cinco de Mayo
Themed Outfit

•

Reservations Recontended
For more Itifo.

call (413) 533-FILM

Th« Village Commons

In South Hadlay MA.
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Paul By Buiv o'Ki

Elsie Hooper b- Rlh , n, k.

ACROSS
1 SKMlanI Mgnat
5 Pnoend*

10 Foundalioo
14 Moonll•^
1

5

Baghdad man
16 Ey« on trie sly

1

7

Fllghi scnooi
dual

18 Co»'«i soltware
19 Repcxl type

20 Flew nigh

?? Makmhilt flood

prelection

iA Cioso
^'5 Pi//a o<d*'
/I Bi.g'illycolO'ed

parioi

28 Saan and
William

30 Squealed
34 Tolai

38 Treasure
hunlef^ iind

39 Tiactof-lraiier

40 Teatinw ireai

42 Seed cove'
43 Blackguard
4S PiNai ol a

commorwiy'?
47 Doddering
49 French lather*

50 Caiagorira
52 Periphery

53 FedE» rival

56 Carlifiefl

lor'^aity

90 Sirip ol dried

do«^
62 Blow one s own

horn

63 NrtiouK

Haugning gas)

6b Vaiiialia >><>sl

66 Ireland

67 Lays asphali

66 Lisi endeis
69 Polka lilot>*

70 Hosiery mishap*
71 Sootliah Gaelic

DOWN
1 Sheritis twnd
1 Part ol a taUe

sePi'ig

3 Dieter s choice

4 Expkxer
Heyafdahi

5 Commands
6 Ludekiad
7 Light louchas

8 Malc*i >n v*iu«

4 liaban add'sss
10 Hidden dangers
1

1

Tai Mahal sit«

12 Steel mill

byproduct
13 Suatiibar

selaction

21 Fencer^
iiitlrumanl

23 Mik) expletive

26 Make law

28 Special

IwneM*
29 SmaN porch
31 Corida victim

32 Nalariou*

33 Mark tor removal
34 Quane*
35 Aulry oloalars

36 Twj
37 Sign uii a gate
41 Unnaluial au'S
44 New Haven

sluden's

46 Note
46 Bais legally

SI O'le Irom Big U
53 Cow lealure

54 Layers
bb Perceive

S6 Down lor (he
nigh!

S 1 Small musical
combo

58 PiquaiH

56 Operatic prima
donra

61 Seep
64 Co* goal

Find

today's

answers
online

U)UiU).bailPcoUegian.rom

[Bfa/aja/0MSM3j0jaaM3jaMafa(

s}JN\

\cs*

*-_ '"•«^*

maV special?
Honey BroHn. MoUon

$2.00 a pint / Vi.5(J a pilclier

lONKiiri COLO DUCK COMPl£X

IIUIK.S: ALCHEMISnCS

IKI OnSHSEISUN

i SAl ilFOliO SUNSmC
S No Cover

"Come Parly Ijke \bu 're Iriih
!

'

413-S48-6900 | |
www thehorp.net

||

163 Sunderland Rd. N Amherst
lust north of the opartments

The Family Monster Bv Jo'^h Shaifk

oT »Ttie i>ugs , or o»\€

k\e'4 only to»tt*r OnC"\ \\i diint iw«ntioo I J

Two Dudes

1 MdVtH'l EVtH

lP0H1fMIH«r

'
' ' "

1' 1"w nJ M_
HH'v

11 ^^HI ^^'

41 iHH-i'

III' ML IB" '"

'

'- ' m' '-' '

Best Bar amuno

SedenOi
KARAOKE

» VHRY WH)Nl SliAY

live: band
saiurday 5-6-06

Shut Up & Dance
•M <*:OOPM

$5.00 PITCHER
»UI)& HUI) I.KiHT
Koi'Tii ii6, ]}o AMHia^T Road

Si nimblaxu, .VIA 01575

IPM TOIAM M-F
UrM TO MM SAT k Sl'N

NfXTToCiiuMDi .Apt*.

HOROSCOPES
The Zoo b (,-..u Stpine

ll»fteOM€T0BUB«6»PU«M|T. % «,.w.
MOW m»y I NftP voiP .yt ^ '—^

—

''"''' * ""*.?•'

T0/MMOOW«au«O
OON^ rOU cursAST $»(«C

SUWCRS <M>rr'

MV#wT0N6 )( siz^rr
OR WHAT f

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan 2o-feb is

You will hit someone in the face with

your umbrella today.

piSCeS Feb. I9-Maa. 20

It is too rainy to do anything but nap
today.

aries mar. zi-apr. 19

Don't forget to call in that prescription

today.

taurUS Apr. 20-MAy 20

You would be very good at the drums if

you only took the time to try it.

gemini mav2i-jun 21

Don't ever buy (xange-flavored tooth-

paste.

cancer jun. 220UL. 22

You will spill coffee all over yourself at

breakfast.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You will try a r>ew and exciting kind of

pizza tonight.

Virgo aug. 23-scpt. 22

stop wasting so many paper cups. Go
tHjy yourself a nice mug.

libra sept 23-ocT. 22

Don't do in your head what you can do
on a calculator.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Stop picking your nose while your walk-

ing to class.

Sagittarius Nov 22-OEc. 21

If you have a party this weekerxJ, you w*
pass out and someone will steal your sofia.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Don't leave home without a sufficient

stock of Skrttles.

Guilt takes the fun out

of pleasure.^^ 'umvnin Diaz

Amherst|Brewing Company
jukebox*

^^pstairs!*"

Gi<rT»on'info.<btxjtour mitTu.indcr^iiTKi* of iviTits^ amtx.TStiwt'Winq.COfn^

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
NNOljrjrEMFNT'

Seniors! Full Tuition

scholarships

GRADSchiH^l plus

LEADERSHIP Plus

$5.00(^ cash each vear

ARMY ROK" www
umass.edu/artinTtMi

Hi>bart Condos ^ Ixd

rtKim, hardwiMxl f Uhus,

study area in hasenienr.

Cable. telephi>ne (inter

net access) in all bed

rooms and study. NONX
SHOWlNCifiu JUNE and

SEPTEMBER NO FEES.

www.amherstUncolnre
alty.coni 25^ 7S7^>

2bedr(HMTi$lKX) Mied

room $\MV 4 Ix'drixim

$2150 Now Accepting

Applications 253 7^77

millvalleyesrates@winn-

co.com

APTMfMT FOP PFN"

(ireaf part time summer
emplovment opix^rtuni

(V helping an established

charity. $Q.50 $17/ hour
Can start now! Call

(323)54IM5(>orE mail

Amherst |obs@hi>t mail,

cmn

Amherst Spacious 2 BR
Bus Laundrv Near Center
(VI$H75+4n 335 522(^

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing. liSi2 bedrtxim

apts. Leases begin June,

July. Aug or Sep. First

ctmie, first serve. CJet

them while they last,

www.brandywine apts.

com stop by or call 54^
0(>00

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/ Day
jxitential. No ex|")erience

necs. Training pro\ ided.

1-800 %5(>520 xl()2

EMPLOYMENT

Moving; 1 ixal tTioving

ct>mpanv kx^kini: tor sell

motixated indixiduah.

full and part time fx^sj

tiiinsavailabU' itnme

diateh A'^nlv I In m- able

to work the ii[xcniiiniz

summer should applv

Raises commensurate
with ix'rformaiue.

I'otential for tips. Cnxxl

attitudes are a must. Call

(41 3) 5.S4 474^^

PAINTERS NEEDED!
Hundreds of positions

available throughmit
New England. \X ork out

side with your friends

and family in vmir

hometown. Noexperi

ence needed, training

provided, loin large stu

dent painting ciMiipanv

this summer. Hiring now!
H88 277 ^>787, ww w.col

legepri>.cinn

F'Ti OYMENT

Instructors/ Perti^mers

summer or Fall (Xifor

lun after schvH)! t>ro-

grams. parties and more
Experiences managing
gnnips o( children I o\

f

oi kids, availabilit v. some
atternixtns. Theatrical

exix-rience helpful. Car

required. (41 3)5M4 724 3

Rent us your Ears!

Listening Ex|X'rinients

$10/ hr English must

be vour first language

Email; phonetics lab<6)

linguist umass.edu

V'oicemail: 545 (1H37

loin WWW
BRANDI'ORTCOM.
Earn $0.2 5 ti> $0.40 tx-r

T\' ad viewed. &. up to

$2.(XV survey Sign up
now under code I MA*'5'

EMPLOYMENT

Part time workers for

ebav sales and wi-bsites

maintenaiue needed
Retail sales a plus. .\pp\\

.It Paul and Tonvs Stereo

FOR SALE

"I iktaalik roscae . lime
is Running Out ft>r

Intelligent IX'sign."

C elebrati- the discov-

ery of the missing link

betyveen fish and land

animals xvith fisha|xxl

clothiiigand gifts at

ht t p:/ / WW w.cafepress.

lom/tiktaalikroseae

ROOM FOP PENT

1 Bedrov>in in 4 13edr«.xMii

House 3?' Strong St.

fi>r lune, |ulv, and .\ug.

sharing with 3 yvomen
at $402.cX^a mom li Call

*^cr:\M I ^V) 440 02 34

SERVICES

Shipping out in May^
PoMal Conncction> i>tf ers

free lx>\ pick up yyhen

\ou ship through us.

Scry ice runs Mav 10 27

losihedule.call 253 2 311,

I i<ECiNANCY TESTING.
HIN'TESTINCi, Birth

control, and Fmerizencv

Contraception

STI Screening and
Treatment. Affordable

and confidential

Tafiestrv Health. 27 Pray

Street, Amherst 548-
i)00">

WANTED TO REN'

Attention Landlords:

Mature student to rent

studio or 1 bednx^m. 2-4

years, quiet. res{x>nsible.

Sept on. yvill pav first

and last now! 41 3 42Q-

Ri5l3eth
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Pedrick guides McCormick to die top
B\ BKhMUS H\Ll

You could rea!l\ start this stop. an>-

\*hcre Pick a time and place Whether

it's a snow\ late Februar. afternoon atop

one ot" Worcester's tamed Seven Mills,

mside the exhilarating coiilines of Syracuse

L'nisersit) "s Carrier Dome, or even Clarber

Field's own unt»>riiiving Nsiroturl, this sti>r>

practicall) \ui!i.^ iisellHn current merits

alone

High Schivl All-American. Kreshman

sensation Superstardoni forthcoming. Re-

written reCMtd hiH)k lo lollou

But wh.it sou reall> need to do is dig

deep and go hack 12 >ears to Saratoga

Springs, a medium-si/ed suburb ol'Alban)

in upstate New \ork where nine-> ear-old

Rof> Pedrick had iust mt>\ed into town.

He eventuallv moved onto a street

called Sherwood Trail across from pal Kayt

McCormick before seventh grade, and the

two became close friends shortlv after

Kavt had an older brother. Brendan. whi>

hung out and plaved spt>rts with Pedrick

(Ron. is a year older than Kavii and as

a result, she started to tag along with the

group. I urns 4)ut she was able to hold her

own with the boys, v^hatever sp*)n ihev

were playing.

Then one day. sitting in the McC'ormicks'

kitchen with Kayt then a seventh-grader

- and her mother. Rory pitched them an

idea: why not drop st>ccer. the simrt she wa.s

currently involved in. and pick up a lacrosse

stick.'

"I tc)ld her. "Kayt. I'll teach you hm* u>

play."' Pedrick said "She was like 'What's

that'*' like she didn't even know. I said.

'You've got to plav lacrosse.' My older

sister played, so I went across the street.

MeComiick K* Mvn linir at attack, midfirki and Jt-trn«c k>r thr Minui. ^< >>>. u ilu

war. ^hv >y <rtond fn ihr ifjiti with M Uk**i» 'rtd )S pmni> JunnK hrr r«Hikit- Citmp<it{n.

said "Come throw with me,' and she did.

I was whipping the ball at Kayt, and she

was catching it like it was nothing. She Just

picked it up so quick."

Things soon blossomed on the field. As

a lacrosse player at Saratoga High School.

StcC ormick's height and frame gave her

serious advantage on attack, but was con-

stantly subject to double-teams and face-

guards. Yet in spite of all this, she fought

off defenders with the intensity of a bull and

the ease of flicking a bug. earning career

marks of 202 goals and 65 assists for 267

points In addition to being a field hockey

All-.\merican, she became the first player

in schiH)l histt)ry win Player of the Year and

I S. I acrosse .MI-.American twice each.

Hashes of a mean competitive streak

were evident early. Pedrick reminisces

about a siKcer tournament ages ago when
McCormick would race him, Brendan and

their teammates to see who was faster The

winner was yep - - McCormick, who
was twi> years the junior of most of the kids

on Pedrick's team.

W hen Pedrick told her to make sure she

was giHHl at throwing either lef^ or right, she

.iced it I very thing she was taught from the

K>vs. she adafHed to quickly. Very quickly.

McC ormick isn't fn'sitanl to credit her

sty le to plav ing around w ith Pedrick and the

K>ys ("I guess that's where I get my aggres-

siveness from." she laughs).

But more importantly to be noted is

Pedrick's role to the Mc<'ormick family

When kavt was a si\th-grader. her father

died ot cancer, leaving her without a true

father figure in her life Leave it to Brendan

and Pedrick. who gave her assurance that

she always had siimeone lo turn to acKKs

the street anytime she needed help with

anything.

"She KHiked out for me. aitd I was

always itn the kx>kout for her. try ing to tell

her the right thing to do as far as sporu."

Pedrick says "Socially, she held her own.

but as far as decisions |on the field] and htiw

she could get better, she l(H>ked to me"
One might even argue tfut Pedrick's

influence cMcndcd lo the fateful choKe of

I ' \Lm> frohnvaii K<vl McComiick wak taken under the wing o^ Hon FVdrick, a kofitvomore

on the Kiinutenun Ucrcimc team, hack when dir rvto IK«d mcrom dir Mrect from each ocher.

which college to attend and she had plen-

ty of choices Being the lacrosse hotbed that

it is, scouts swarm to upstate New Yi>rk on a

yearly basis, and McC ormick was no excep-

tion, garnering Ux>ks fixmi big-lime schools

such as Johns Hopkins. Northwestern and

l>uke

Funny thing well, considering recent

history, probably not is, she almost went

down to Ourham. N.C., to matriculate and

compete at [)uke

"Had I goftc. I probably would have

transferred." she says wf>en asked of her

reaction to the recent mens lacrosse scan-

dal "It disgusts me I think about it, and I'm

Ithinking). why is one of the top programs,

one of the top sch<K>ls academically it

just triggers my mind that kids with such

higher class would stoop so low If I were

on the women's teun. I delinitely wouM

have transfeired out of there."

Pedrick signed with Massachusetts in

2004, and as a freshman last season, he

scored Just one goal in seven games at

midfield This season, Pednck has evolved

from sparse role player to 1 2th man, rank-

ing third on the team in points (22 points on

nine goals and I ^ assists) despite making no

starts through 1 3 games.

When word got around that I Mass

women's lacrosse coach Carrie Bolduc

- an Albany native who attended one of

Saratoga's rival schools, Albany Academy
for Girls — was iirterested in her, Pedrick

had some words of encouragement for Kayt

that proved beneficial m Bolduc 's recruiting

plan.

Kayt — who admits itie vn» "very

Sm LACROSSE on pagt 10

UMaSS rained out Dietz brings crew to prominence

Minutevvomen to take field against BC today
Bv JotY Whit I

B^ jtMtM) Rat.

»S *'TKU

Miserable, rainy w«ather md coid icmpwMmts
farced the '

. jf<em«H>n"s doubk-

hnder he! i >ltball team 1 32- 1 3.

12-2 \-|t>ian»J Maine BevauM.- the matchup was a mm-
conferen**- m.-t-i."!,' n.. r.nn .i.iu- M.is »ri I" make up the

games

The cs!"^! ua> I'll rnj\ "c ,i niessing for the

Minuiew>wncn wh.> wen- ^iMvJ i<» play dmc 4k^s in

a r«»w. mv. 'ic team is com-

mgoffa «-IOA-IO)on
Mt>ndav that included »» hits for the home team.

Freshman W hiincy Mollica continued to domittate

at the plate » ith five hiis ot her own fhe third baseman

als« ' KHI record with

a SIS iM' • 1I11S. moving her

total lo 56 Mollica now needs lust one RBI to take sole

possession ot the A- 10 RBI record She is currently tied

with Ftvdham's Laura Klaibei. who kmvked in 56 runs

a V car .igo.

Ihc MmutewMnen hope to return to the field to«kiy

tor the scoTiJ half of their ht<mc-and'hi>me series with

Boston C iillcgc (2l-24i BC is struggling in their first

season in the Atlantic C «iasi Conference Ihey are cur-

rently in 1
1 ' ( at 6-15

( M.I H' ssaifHt rtie Eagles aHer

winninB^ n Chestnut Hill.

6-0. bchii
_

ti- h\ irt-shman

pitcher Brandice B;il<H.hmitcr

Scnii>r K.I Kcllc- ' KUI m.ut. .'t nc-rown

The catcher for the > ine RBIs shtHt of

breaking LMms's aii-imK KIJI record, currently held

by Sconw \M)eeler. Kelley also recently claimed the

career walks record for CMass when she drew a pw of

walks last week against ( entral ( onnecticut

Xmrther I Mass batter lighting it up at the plate

IS junior ( andice Molinari. wIhi has hit safely in 20

straight games Hitting out of the two-spot in the I Vtass

lineup, the centertielder has a 522 baltmg average,

scoring 26 runs during the streak.

Samantha Salato is alv* thriving on ofTense. The

freshman is currently hitting 455 as the Mtniilcoowwn's

pnmao pinch-hitter In Mi ^-bais this seaon. Salalo

has I K hits. 3 home runs 4nd 1 5 RBI She is aho second

on the team K-hind Moltica with a MO fhtfgatg per-

Mntage.

The Minuiewomen (.urrently h«ild the top spot in the

,A-IO and would be the No 1 seed in the confereiKe

touniamenf if the season ended today I1iey hv\d a two-

gme lead on A- 10 newcomer Charlotte (38-11, 13-3

A- 10), but the final week of the regular season couM
shake things up in the final standings

The 4»>ers have a virtual game-in-hand on the

Minuiewomen coming down the home stretch of the

reguUtf seascw LMass will make its hnal A- 10 stop

Friday at St Bonavenlure (Ifl l«». 11-5). currently in

fourth place in the conference Meanwhile C harlotte

will host third-place lemplc the same day before clm-

ing out its season at home against Saint Joseph's on

Sunday

Ihe Minuiewomen will conclude their season on

Sunday as well, wfien I l'4>nn visits the I Mass Sofiball

Complex for the second halfof aiKHherhome-and-home

series Sunday is also Senior Day for the Vlinutewomen,

where seniors Kelley. Jenna Busa. Kristi StefaiKHii and

Lesley Ferrwa will bid goodbye to their home field

Trivia question: Can you

name the most dominating team

in the Atlantic 10 Conference^

The answer is the

Massachusetts women's crew

team On April 22. I Mass
won its I Ith consecutive A-IO

Championship. The 1 1 -champi-

onship title streak is the longest

in any sport in A-IO history

The Atlantic 10 was the first

conference to have a women's
rowing championship, starting

in l'>96. which means that the

Minuiewomen have won every

single title

Quite the big accomplish-

ment And to whom does the

program owe a great deal of

gratitude for its success*^

Head coach Jim Diet/, who
has been the onlv crew coach

in CMass history, even before it

came to be a varsity sport here

Diet/ Joined the existing pro-

gram in 1945. which had been a

club team since the 1970s, with

Intent of making the leap into

the varsity world

"Basically. CMass made me
an offer I couldn't refuse." Diet/

said "It was on the onset of

women's rowing taking off as an

NCAA varsity sport."

It was former CMass ath-

letic director Bob Marcum and

Tom C arhart. a big supporter of

the club team, who approached

Diet/ with that "offer he couldn't

refuse
"

In his previous nine years

before making the move to

Amherst. Diet/ was the head

coach of the Coast Ciuard

Academy program He was in

charge of the overall program,

which consisted of over 90 stu-

dent-athletes.

Diet/ is not only known in

college competition, but is also

known worldwide
His rowing experience start-

ed in 1964 when he competed
for the New York Athletic Club.

This is where his life's successes

in rowing started

In high school he won all

the I nited States and Canadian
Scholastic championships from
1964-67. and he also won the

first Junior World Championship
in single sculls in Rat/eburg.

dermanv in 1967

United States and 37 Canadian

national championship titles.

He was a member of the

1972, 1976 and 1980 C.S
Olympic teams and coached the

( S Olympic teams in 1988.

199: and 2000, all of which, he

admits, has added to his success

for CMass.

"I A II those accomplishments)

helped teach me to be a better

coach," said Diet/, seven-time

A-IO loach of the Year "And
to not be controlling, hut to sit

back and watch
"

He does more than watch, as

most of his athletes have never

rowed before, and he has led

some of girts to Olympic status

Both Sara Jones (1996) and

Sarah Lauritzen (1997) compet-

ed on the 2000 and 2004 C.S

Olympic teams.

With his experience and

accomplishments and his ath-

letes' inexperience. Diet/ still

strongly believes that the girls

who compete for him are the

biggest reason for the success of

the Maroon and White

"I think it's the type of person

you gel coming to the Cniversity

of Massachusetts," Diet/ said

"Ninetv -seven percent of our

team are walk-ons. They were

good high school athletes in

other sports — never rowed

before that have been able to

make the transition."

These athletes, whom you

may never see because you are

sleeping, are up at 4:30 every

morning to train. Commitment
is a strong word, a backbone, to

these girls.

"It's a sport that's driven by

the athletes." Dietz said. "I think

all of our coaches have a real

sense of what it takes to win and

can leach the technique that it

takes to win, but it's the athletes

that push themselves to achieve

that success.

"They don't want lo be the

team that loses the first A-IOs."

No Minutewoman team has

failed that task yet.

But Dielz's Minuiewomen
not only succeed in the waters;

they also succeed in the class-

room.

The crew team has consis-

tently added up 28 percent of

I'Mass's A-IO Commissioner's

Honor Roll selections. The pro-

leading 21 A-IO Academic All-

Conference performers, nine

Collegiate Rowing Coaches
Association National Scholar

Athletes who have earned a total

of 15 citations and four C S.

Rowing Association Academic
Ail-Americans

UMaai is in prime loca-

tion for success in crew, as it's

only seven miles away from

the Connecticut River, and —
depending on traffic — only a

12-minute commute to the boat-

house.

**We have a perfect training

venue where we're not inter-

rupted all the time," Diet/ said

''Our geographical location

also adds to the success of the

program We don't have to trav-

el far to face good competi-

tion. I wouldn't want to be like

Texas and have to fly to all our

races."

New England is big in rowing

history and is where you'll find

a lot of your competition.

"I think my time here at

UMass has been very fruitful.

We've brought UMass women's
(crew] to a level of prominence,"

Dietz said.

The only failure that Diet/

is upset about in his 12 years in

the program is the lack of a new
boathousc for the team.

"We're recruiting against

Harvard and BC we drive

down to their boathouses, and

we look like we're still a club

program."

The lack of support hasn't

stopped the success of the

Minuiewomen yet, who will be

defending their Eastern College

Athletic Conference title this

weekend in Worcester.

Maybe sometime in your

stay here at UMass, you could

make the short drive to the river

and check out the best team
the University has to offer. And
maybe you would like to be part

of something special, a winning

family, and join the Maroon and
White

"I think after 12 years and
your alumni start showing up

at your races pushing baby car-

riages — I think that adds to the

success of your program." Dietz

said. "Not only have they made
the transition of being good ath-

letes, but now are doing great

L .Viass tr»-shman piiihtr Hr.indii « Balschmiti-r is a mnarkahlt- 2 1-7 in J7 appearances this »oa»on. She

has tosAfJ 2H complete ijamcs and nine shutouts, and sht has struck out an impressive 2H halters.

In all. Diet/ has won 45 gram has also produced a league- things."

UMass Baseball Update
Yesterday's UMass baseball game was cancelled due to rain. No make-up date has been scheduled.

The Minutemen return to action today at 3 p.m. at Earl Lorden Field against Vermont.
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Senators plan Police execute CooNdge drug bust
chmajor cnanges

to SGA system
Bv Matt BELUVtAU

ClHlBitANSlAll

Student Cjovemment Associatiun PrcsHlent Flvis Mcnde/

and Speaker Sean Bliss are calling for a iTias.sivc traiisfomiaiion

of vancx*. pnxwliires in the senate, most noiablv the sciiaic

election process.

In an effort in impiuve the level ofprndiKtiv iiv ihnxigluiui

the SGA, senators approved a bill tlui cuts tfic Sc-natc Irnni Ml

senators to 49

"Look at this senate." said S(iA ^^leakcT Scan Bliss "This

senate has been half-full since last semester Then; shoiiki be 92

senators here. The SCiA ls a joke nghi now
"

Bliss complained that some senators wea> able to K- ckxicd

with as littk: as one vole and that hav ing fewer senators wtwiki

create heahhv cxinpetitKin in elecUons.

"For many senaairs. there's in) ivspecl fiir the senate scsu."

sakl Bliss.

Bliss said the moli««i woukJ also civale nxvv acvouniabilitv

for senators.

"Fewer seats will make sure that the studeiiLs that do get in

really want lo be in." Bliss added

Mcnde? was in tiill sififxin of the slash in the nunilvr ot

By BKtNiMN FiAix

I . >llli.l\\M\)l

Officers from nuinenxis police depart-

ments scaivlK-d the tooins of five residenls

of C(x>lidgc dtmnitorv shortly befiire 5 am.

vesiordiiv ;uk1 made li>ur arrets ihi cfiarges ot

dnig tmllicking ;ind drug possession.

Cia-gorv (i Wiirtickl 19. of619 Falmouth

Road in Hvannis. was arrested fix pos-sc-vsum

of a C Livs I) substance (marijuana); hvclyn

1 Akjjandn). 23. of 63 ShcTidan Street in

Cfucopee. was anvsted for possevsKm of a

Clavs I) substancv (manjuaiu). posses.sit« ofa

Class B substaiKC witli iIk- intent lo distribute

and trafficking in axaiiK'. Jose A Molina. 22.

of 655 .'Xsh Staxi in UrockUMi. was unvsicd

fiir tratlicking in cocaiiK and povOkSKMi ol

a Class B dnig with intent to distribute; and

Hamsoii J()gbun/x-. 21.of l21t.Ahbott Staxi

111 Springfield, was arrested lot traflicking iii

cocaiiK' and possession of a C lass IJ substance

with the intcnil lo distribute. Ihe arrests were

made at :ippn>\iin^iiely 4:5() am
.VcuirJing to a press release issued bv

University ol Massachu-sctts Police Chief

Barbara O'Connor, the anesLs "cxmckided a

nine iiKHitli invcsligatioii into tlk- distntxitioii

ol drugs >Hi iIk- AinlxriV campus with iIk

*.-iMccol live sc.in.li \\.ur.uiis"( llliccrs IrtHii

dillcreni [lolicc ikpiirtiiiciils ,uid divisions

wcTC presciii in ilw iiivestigauoii. iiK'kiding

I Mass Police. ll;un|>sliia' Inuiklin (iang li:

Narcotics lask forte. Uk- .Viiiherst Police

I JqxuliiK-iiL K-9 units IriMn the l.udlow

;uu.l Soiiihwick Polite IX"paruiK."iits, and the

Massatliusetts Suuc Police N;uvi>lics I nil ol

iIk' \orlliuesicni I )isirk:i .Aitoniev s OHice

Police ctHiliscaicd it|ipni.\imatelv 3X.7 grams

of cocaine witli an estunated street value of

S2.(l(lli, manjiiaii.L iiarcot .^ (• v'ing. cash,

iuui drug |\raplK-nuilia

,\lter llie ;invsl. iIk- aceusexl Iiku .t{i|ieunad

111 liisieni Hiunjisliire ( ouiii> IXstnci ( ourt,

ill li;idle>. where tlKy all received a UHitinu-

alKHi ol a piv-tiuil lieanng to Juik* 6 WarfieUJ

was rekuvtl on [XtsoiuI ivcinaiiAuice and

Ak'jandr 1 1 o- twi SI .000 hail, w liilc ( >gbiuu/ie

and Molini \vt.-n heklon S'^.kki.ukI iKMHIO

bail. ivs|xctivcl^ I )gbuni/e .ukI \Io1iiiu were

both transpmted to I lampshire I inn!

See COCAINE on page 2

Fraternity collects donations to benefit shelters
By S-n\t Stai-k>ri>

«.'. Mill.UN t. 'RK|s|S>M.|ST

"The SGA is m need of a massive re-lwul. " said Mcnde/

"We need to chan^ the way we do ixir budget the wav we

alkicaie space and change the wav >«.iu1i«n get uilo senate
"

Mende/ feels thai having tifwer seats wtukJ toax' <<iukirs

k) hoU a higher seiw of acxtuniabiliiy fir tfietr 5(1) ctwistitu-

enis.

"We want p»if)k that will appteviaie their place ^ind levl

as thou(4i Ihev have to Duiv represeiM tlieir avisiiuietits." vtid

Mende/.

Senators also approved the 2t«i'< I ival Year Budget far

Regisieivd Student < ii)jiaii/;Mhins and ataLtvics

Chaimun of the N^ays and Meats ci*nmiflee Shawn

Ri^mson sakJ that he feh it was impiviani fa> sii>aantiallv find

RSCX and agencies and students shoukl fv ready to <«.x- an

tncicase m their Sxi student acuvities Ice

"B> ptLssing this budget we're accc-pimg the reatiiv ..I

a student activitie% tee ncnCMe withm the next two years.

SMtGAonpage4

The national service fraternity. Alpha Phi Omega is

sponsoring its annual "Fill-a-Bus" event this week lo

gather a bus-load of donations for charity.

I he co-ed fraternitv is seeking donations of cloth-

ing, moiicv. non-perishable IchhI. camping equipment

and small appliances Ihese donations will then be

given to Brixlenck House and Main Street shelters in

Molvoke.

IXiniel I aehai Seiv ice \ ice President of Alpha Phi

Omega, said ihai otien these two shcliers have been

negleclcd

".Xmheisi ^iiul Northampton are two verv generous

communities." he said. "But Molyoke often gets over-

liH>kcd \nd there are a kri of pcHvr people in Holyoke

and 111 Springfield there really is a large denund tor

help

I achar also stressed how much he wants to encour-

age students to d«iiiaie whatever they can Lachar said

ihai donations have not quite met espectations. but

should imprtivc

"\^e'll l>e at the Student I ni<m on Fnday. and that

should reallv get the word out We're hoping f«>r stime

gtHHl dtmaiions. ' said t achar

Other members of the fraternity alM> expressed

their eorKeni aK»ut the lack of donations thus far

"\^c really iK-ed more people U> bring things

in." said freshman lle-iiher Forte, a biology majttr

"The ram has put a damper on the event s*» far. but

ISfTffiJI f

SMBUSonpa9e2

Alpha Chi Onu-KJ i> trviiiK it< fill this bus tviih don.mi'ns lor two ^htllers in it>>l\t>kr. Ihr Irai Ik acicefKini;

donation* ol clolhinK. too«.l. eainpini: tcitiiiHiiini jtiJ «ni.ill ^pplianct-s.

Moussaoui sentenced to life in prison Debt keeps gra(.iuates

from public service
Bv MicHAU J. Snii^kn

Ass.s i«Ti : Pko^

ALEXANDRIA. Va A fed-

eral jury rejected the death penalty

for al-Oaida conspirator /acarias

Moussaoui on V^ednesdav and

decided he must spend life in pris-

on for his role in the deadliest ter-

rorist attack in ( S history

After seven days of delib-

eration, the nine men and three

women rebuffed the government's

appeal for death for the only per-

son charged in this country in the

four suicide jetliner hijackings that

killed nearly 3.0(M) people on Sept

11.2001

The verdict came after four

years of legal maneuvering and a

six-week trial that put jurors on

an emotional roller coaster and

gave the 37-yeai-*»ld Frenchman

of Moroccan descent a platform

to taunt Americans Ihe ludge was

to hand down the life sentence

Thursday morning, bound by the

jury's verdict

It was the sixth case m a

row since the death penalty was

restored m l'>76 in which fed-

eral prosecutors failed to obtain an

execution in this courthouse all

the more striking this time because

the Pentagon is |ust miles away

In their successful defense ol

Moussaoui. his lawyers revealed

new levels of pre-attack bungling

of intelligence bv the FBI and

other government agencies By the

trial's end. the defense team was

portraying its uncmiperative client

s a delusional schizophrenic.

Thi» artist'« rrndrnni: «h>ms . khIi '.siJ jl-i^,iiiU conspirator Zacaria* M<Hl**aivui *itlinK in il<> t ^ I >i'.irii

Court in Alexandria, Va. m Judift- U-onit- Brinki-ma in»lruct« the jurv.

Bv !»AJt* I. Hmiih
> « ii.,t4S I . (Jklvl-lSHIvr

M«>rc than 33 3 percent of all

gradiutes

.luigc on J

ig salary tor a Massachusetts

ivr. according lo a new Public

ntercst Research (iroup iPIRtii

report

I he report suggests that iinman-

,N may .1 . stu-

chiiosing c \ 1 pub-

lic service. Mah as teachers and
- ll UoricTS

he refiort. titlctl "Paying liack.

\, . i,.H. W.y.V sihieni Debts

Nee. 111., Ir'l'.i. 1 I'll l',.l>l.i ServKC

( arcei Uppoiiunities. ' was released

by 20 suiic PIRC»s as p.iri of a

RMionwidc efTon to draw attention

lo the issue ot iirHfergratiiiate stu-

dent Iii;kI def>l

"Public servants like teachers

.ind s<^ i.d ui.ikifs 111' V ii.il 111 the

.liccc^s of <>iir ciwnmmtties.' said

Jaime Jec if the Student C enter for

I duc.itioitji Kc'search '
. ,icv

ai I M.iss •

I nlofUih.i: >iu-

tloni loan debt can pfc^eiii many
students from emtvarimg «>n these

criiicjl yet low -fwy ing careers"

"This report sIh>ws the risk of

ptwhing the cost of college onto

ihe backs ." narentx,"

VI id Jix VV and the

texteral govemmeiH to sirm^lMm
then invesimetii i" '"•»»?•'•'. '>.-

by increasing tr.i

Usans r

Ma ..n eMitri.T

ed imire ihan *< 3 p

I'our-year public colic. .

.ind ^6 pea'cni of fwi*

lege graduato have \-

to inaiuge as a si..

in Massachusetts N

percent of public aiv

SwMiTonpagt4

Fhey argued he Itiok the w itness

stand to confess a role in Sept 1

1

thai he never ha<l all lo .ichieve

niarivrdom through executicm .t

for recognition in hisUiry

They overcame the impact

of two dramatic appearances bv

Moussaoui himself first to

renounce his four vcars of denving

any involvement in the aii.icKs .md

then li< gloat over the pun .>! ihose

w ho lost lov ed ones

Using evidence i^.iihercil m the

largest investigation in C S his-

tory, prosecutors achieved a pre-

liminary vKtory last month when
ihc |urv ruled Mtuissaoui's lies to

federal agents ,i month f<efore ific

attacks made him eligible fw the

death penalty because they kept

agents from discovering some of

the hii.ickers

Bui even wiih heart-rending

lesiinionv trom noarlv lour dozen

viciims and their relative's tes-

iimony that forced stime jurorN to

wipe their evc-s the jurx w as not

convinced that Mousvioui. who was

m lail on Sepi 1 1 . descTved to die

Ihe case broke new grouni!

ill the undcrsi.iMiline ol Sept i

releasing to the public the tn
'

transcript and playing in court Hk

axkpii tape of Lnited 93 s last

half hour Fhe tape captured Ihc

sounds of terrorists hii.ickiny the

aircraft over Pennsvlv..ini.i .md p.is

sengcrs try ing lo retake the jet until

w crashed in a fielii

Students awarded

national scholarsbips

Harvard author's book deal canceled
Bv Hiu>i liAiit

.As-iX «TH>Pl)l>s.

NEW YORK A llanard CnivctMty sophtv

moie's debut novel has been pennanently wiihdniwn

by the book's publisher and her twivbixik deal can-

celed after allegations of literarv bomnving pikxl up

against her.

Little. Brown and Co will init publish a reviscxl

edition of Kaavya Viswanathan's "How ( Ipiil Mc^lla

Got Kis.sed. Cjol Wild, and ( iol .i I ife" tmr w ill it pub-

lish a second hook, Michael Pietsch. 1 iitle. Bnnvn's

senior vice prcsidcni and publisher siiid in a stiitcTneiii

Tuesday

Littk. Bmwn. which had initially said the Kxik

wuukl he revised, declined to coinnKTii on whetha

Viswanathan wmiUI luive lo return hcT a-ported sl\-

IpARTS & LIVING
BOSTON BAND COMES TO NOHO

iiL'ureadvaiKC

Hk" ikxision c.ips A stunning downfall fi>r

\isw anatlian. I'', .i llarvanl soph«>irMire whose

ikwel came txrt in March to wide-spread attenlH<n

\iswanathan. wh(> w.is P whni she sigiKxl the ik-al.

did mn iinnicxlialelv retiini c.ills scvking comment

I iiesdiiv

Pk' iK)vel lukl moik'si s.ilc*s iiiitiallv. but miet\->i m
used cxfiliotis ofilK Ixxtk remains stning erkHigli ilwl

It w.is ilk \.
'

""^ sclkT on Aina/on com on liie<*liiv

allemixin

Meanwhile. Ihc RcvonI of Bergeii ( ounty said

thai It will rev lew the iicnvs .irtides Xiswanath.ui wn>le

for the ISIUXKKireulalioii iliilv |\i(x-i in nortlx-ni

New JcTscv while an inieni in 200^ .ind 2()(M

Ldltor I nink Scindilo s.ml flie Rixord. uliicli h.is

written sev eral of its i iw n arttck-s about tfie pk^»n<«n

iUk-gatKWs. will hire .i sctvkc lo vet tlw doAii or so

features she wnHe whtk- oik of.iKsit i;< mlcTus at

the paper

"To us she was .1 hriiihi vounc kul ih.il socincxi

lo have the makings ol .i go>xi wnici I here wcie mi

.ilaniis. noNxlv IvkI cvct qia-siH'ncxi .mv of Iki sU*-

nes. " Ik- siiid "We h.ive no reiiM>n U> Mievc there's

iinvthing wnmg with Iki copv But m ligN ol wKa's

going on. we th<Highi we sIkhiM chcxk lict siut! mil
""

Link. Bn>wn (xilleil t iixil Mchla .ilki evictisive

siinilanlic-s were- discovt-reil to two wiirks by Mcjsus

Mc< afferty. "Skippv t irsts' ind •Scvoiid fWlpings

But until luesdiiv. ilx- |xihlistK'r h.kl viA said wlKihct

tlK b<xik wiHild be c.UKekxl allogetlK'r ih smiplv

a-visisl .isongitwIK pl.itin.sl

Bv U> \\ Ki> It vni's«'\

I . H I i . ,i VS S > I .

The Truman and doldw.ncr

scholarships liave bcvn calkxl M>inc

of the nH>st ct>mpe!Uive ami prc-sii

c'HHis i^ictnal scholardiips. Ihis v ear

ihrcv f niversity of Massachusetts

strnk-nts were sclectctt to rccciv^-

ihcse sclHilarships

Man Mar/illi. a computer sc icru ^

and phvsics diHible m.iuw. and lohn

lX^B;irdcleK'n. a phvsics and asiion-

univ d»Hibk' majtw. txHh received

the Cioldw.iter Scholarship. Kunal

M.ilbortu. .1 pohtKal science and

history maior, received the Tniin.iii

Scholarship

lo rise to the top in llwse naiu>ii

al cinnpetitkins is an exttwudhian

iichievemenl." said Susan Kraiiss

\\ hiiKHimc, direclw of the Office of

Naiional Scholarship Vdvisenwiil

"Ihese are ouisiaiuhng under^nuUi-

.iie siiuk'nis. and to have ihiee selec-

tions in OIK' year is a tcsfimiwy to the

hieh c(imlitv ol twciiine and k'amtng

tli.it iKX'urs at I Mass .\mherst

"

I>eBardcleben. M.ilhortii. and

Mm7HIi WCTC all m<mmated by their

pfi'tessiiTs to begin the applicatHW

process, which MallHirta described

m "afdtiB»" The nominees fWsscd

riwm^ih several levels of sctefinm

b««h at the university level and

i.iiKvtvallv

"I felt I was a teal hwit

II would K* silly not lo .ipplv itTi It.

s.iul IX-Bardclebcn The tui.icv .i-

IS moa' than about the m<

way I'm ptimped to w.

bec»ise of the doivrs it i^k

m the luHifv."

Xccordii^ to Wrti site ftir the

tioldvvaK"r Scholarship, the aw ant

IS a ledetallv-cndtwved privgram ih.it

began m t '•X6 m tnemorv of Senaioi

Barry M tioiihvaler to fi>sicr chIu-

cition in math, scic-ikc inJ enei

ticvring Over l.ixxi su«K

nominated nationallv this ...i. .

tlw scholarship thai covws tuiiio!i

Ryan Motithicau Band

set to shine at the Iron

Hoise.

Page 6

DITORIAL/OPiNlON
NOT YOUR BEST WORK

Peter King diKMi't

know what proh

Icnis the IS should

address

W LA I HER
See SCHOLARSHIP on pagt 2

SPORiS
TODAY TONIGHT TOMORROW YOU HAVE TO GET PAST ME

:)

Pages

Hk.h 7H

/'<»r7/l ('/oi«/l

I ow 51

Sd, .11 I / V

;>-

Hh.h 'N

low 46

/'«irf/l Chmh

.lack RckI hits e!*th-

lishcd hnnsolf as inx-

of the t»^ pkiNcTN in the

CIHU1lf>

Page 12
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Frat's charityworii will

benefit local shelters

Government continues to

plan for bird flu pandemic
BUS from page 1

were h4)ping for a better turnout

oil I hursda> and Friday"

"We try to make it con\enient

tor the students." Lachar added.

'Kids are about to move out, and

they're going to be throwing a lot

ot things out. Ihats why we wait

until the Nery end of the year to

do this; we're just trying to make

it easy on the students. Ihe last

thing that we want is to turn our

back on someone who is willing to

donate"

1 achar emphasi/ed that contri-

butions of all sizes are welcome

"We just hope that when they

think abt>ut throwing something

out that they think abi>ut donat-

ing It and putting it to use." said

1 achar "\ lot of what we would

throw out is a treasure to some

people, even something as simple

as a pair ol shoes. It's really easy

to take for granted simple things

like that, but it really makes a big

difl'erence to these people,"

Members of other tVaternilies

have said that they feel inspired

by .Alpha I'hi Omega's charitable

events.

"I think what they do is fantas-

tic." said Sigma Phi l.psilon mem-
ber Andrew McC'andless. "They do

so many service events; wc really

should see more like this from the

tireek community as a whole."

This IS the titleenth year that

Mpha Phi Omega has sponsored

ihe till-a-bus event Additionally,

ihey have participated in several

other charitable events, such as

the recent Relay tor life, in which

they raised littecn hundred dollars

C hapters of the Mpha I'hi Omega
Iraternity have sponsored service

events around the country for over

liftv vears

Arrests made for

drug possession
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On staff today
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Michobs EkHanger
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Saoh Brianyn

If you see news happening.

calui ft 545-1609 and snap

a photo with your ceil phone.

then send it to news^dnly-

coitegiw.cxNn

COCAINE froni page 1

ol t omxtxins. in Vwthainpioa

Akiandni. Molina and Ogbunue

.av all reMdcnts of the 22nd fkx* ot

C iiotKlgc. It Is unkwmn as of pies> tune

It N^arheU. whoiic cxmiaci mlonTiation

does ni< apfvar m the I Mass Student

lefcphiwie DiRxiiny and t»ily i>ffer. a

i\ii«ii phiwie number on Pei^*: Kskief.

lives ill th^fkur

Almost all students livmg on the 2 1 SI

and 22nd fV^rs wciv either unaware of

the arrests tir ivtiiscd to ci*mncnt. ( )ne

asideiH. however, repotied heanng the

k-'^ do^ and sdkl that students were not

alkiwed to ksive their nioiTts during the

Acvicding to Ntissachuseas ( icnenil

liiw ifufHer *M». section '2c. [wv«s
eimvicitxi of trafficking hvrween 2X and

HUl grans ol aitame tacv a manditfory

five-year sentence m pnatwi atd couU

<Kr\« t^ k) 20 yeav Reruns convvted

(^ pnaesstim of acainc v^iih inlcnl to

dt>inbuie tacc a mandak«> one-vear

lenienx wiih a nvivunum sentence ol

IUy«av

( wMipe Resttkm nmaar Vtichetc

N^Btkhl declined to a«i«nenl un the

anvsts and ni> parry rvpresenting the

Soutfiwcsi Area (lovemineni »±< made

avaikibkr Ux awmnent at pns» time

\'ic-c Chaiwelkw ol Stude»ii \l1aip.

Michael (iaivano did not have a conv

inent to make "ai the tune. ' according to

hisseuwary

\sked what typical disciplinary

action is taken tiw students committing

cTwno ol this ruiure. Id HkigusArwski.

Director of Sews and Inlitniatkm at

the I nivcrsity. replMxL "I don't know

ort'-hand t ertainly if simeone is con-

vvtcd of an oflense like this, they will

£ice signiiicant saiKiK<nv and woukl

likely he penalized under the code

M student conduct Ihal couki range

trom a reprimand tt> a suspcnsKwi to in

expulsion"

There is a due pnicevs involved.

The Dean of SiudenLs will reveal fhc

cases and make auy devistoris." he

added

^^hen asked if the lour will still be

cxmsklered students ^ the I niversity

dinng the case. HIagus/cwski said that

he had not s{xikc-n with the Dean ot

Studenl> as of the mwnent and sakl the

cases will N; reviewed under the ctxic

(i| student Mmduci

\\artieU is a sfmrt inan^ieinetri

majiw Aletandro is a social thought and

poliiical ixiwioniy mj^rt \k<tiru and

( igtvnue are hi4h resome eumumics

I '.S. Sxtvtiu-v ot .XtrK-iilnin.- Mikt.' Joh^ui* (ct-nter,) StiTrtarv at thi- Interior tiale Norton (left,) and Secniarv trf Health

.ukI Muiivui SfrvK\> Mii'li.it'l l^Mmii. .nklrv-sN w>iit> siimHiiulini: the |x»i>iKlilv ol a HinJ flu (Mirkltmic in the L'i^.

Hut last fall, anikl cxmcem that the pevipk- c-an spread flu a lull day beforeBv L\i K\N NttKi.vvKn

.V.>» l\!ll'l'Kl.v>

WASHINdTON Prc-sident

Bash's plan tor dealing with a flu

paikk'mic w.inis ilui tlw Icxleral gov-

enimenl won't tv abk to bail out

ckHiimunities reeling from illness and

economic upheaval, aihl c''alis on busi-

iknscs and individuals to lake steps

rH»w iti keep V iial serv kc> nttiniiig

1 he updated plan, releascti

V^ednesdav. sin-sses basic hiiiiun

needs such as iiK-dKal care and timd.

but doesn't .iddress vme major (hit-

dies how to iiK"et thitse needs it

m^sive dbseirteeisin st»ips traiispurta-

tmn by ck>sing oil retinervs, «» crashes

the IrHenxi sn wucicrs i. in'i il-Umihi

mule

"(Xii citorts ret^uire itK- panicipki-

tK«n of. aixi coankmlinn b%. idt levels

of ginentiiKfii .Mid segments ot sin.t-

ety." Hu«h said in a krtter to VmerK'-.uis

unveiling his updated lutHmal pan-

demi*. noponse strategy

"So Wss tmpiiitant wi!

actHms III indivHki.ll citi/ciis. wlios^

partici(xiti«in is iKxessary to the soi-

cess ol ilK*>e cllorts
'

Influen/a {xindeniKs stnkc every

tew decades when a itever-betore-seen

strain jns€> h's mifkissibk* to prcdkt

when the itevt will ivcui «• its kill

\sian bird flu might lead to one if it

starts spreading easily from person to

person. Bush propt>sed a %f
I billuMi.

muhi-yi-ar strateuv to prepare lor the

ix-vt piandeniK

\t the piai, < V..U stitckpiling

cTKHigh bird-flu vaccine for 20 million

peopk-. plus anti-flu tncxlicatHins and

oihc*r key medical supplies, to provide

some pn4cvtMin while manufactur-

ers race ti> brew i [viiukitiK-spcvifiv

iitoculatioii

V^cdnesday >rc[x>nu|xlaiesHusli s

initial platL outlining cvkiIv which

{sovenanent ^envv is respiHisibk Im

some .VNt «UitK<nal tasks It also prw

vkies detaiK. beyond health c-aie. of

changes Americans coukl e\(X\1 in

Imw they iiavel. work and conduct

day-hMlay .kiimiics durmg a aevcre

IXHtdemK.

Ihe repon's big nK-voge "l.«ical

conuiMmtties will have to addrevs Ihe

mciiical and nonmcdkal impacts ol

ilie pandetiik. with available rcwivc-

>.-> I hai s bevause the lederal gDvem-

ment won't he abk- to i»tk"T the kind of

aid e\pevted atWt hurricanes or odicr

one-time. i«K-kK'aiion natural dutm
ters. It says

I S bimkrs wtm'i he seakd after

oullifBiks ahniad. the i«pon ssys ThM
wiHiU tail to kcc|i •<ut a rvuvkmnc

tliey shtiw sympkims lastead. the goal

will tv to skiw influenza's mareh. start-

ing by screening intemaliorul travekrs

for sigits of iiilectKifi and quaranluung

possiNy ill passengers.

As I S infections mount, pe»v

pk- will be asked to slay away from

cTowds, and catwel nonessential travel

Patients' families wtnild Ix- temporar-

ily isolated. Schools in afleded c(«n-

munilies woukl ckise.

I nipknen v%oukl be urged k> let

pix^ile tekxommuie. regularly clean

Kiiklmgs flu vimstfs can live on

hard surlacvs tor 4S hours and

adv ISC workers to avoid shaking hands

and stand i feel apait out of sneeAr

range

"I want to be careftil not lo panic

pevipk." caulkmed I raiKes lownsctid.

Bush's Willie I kiuse homeland sevunty

adv rser "F irvi ofall. a human fundenuc

has noi begun, and we c;aini« say

whether or not a pandemic w ill twgiii

"

But In ajkswning a worst-case sce-

twmo up to 2 millHm t S deaths,

and up ti> JO percem ot the w«irk lurce

oil Ihe job kv several weeks the

gtwcmiKnl hopck lu have cnut^
conliitgency plans to limit stvial and

cv'onomiv chaos it a severe pondenik

strikes, and to cncr^ue pmaie secfair

preparalinns

T >ou aiv cordialh imitrd tu attend the

(.Mass Ainherst

Srir^« tomnunanmtM^ ^ 2006
"^

Friday, May 26, 2006

9:00 p.m. -IHWa-m.

Student Union Complex

Desserts and Dancing

Fonnal attire. CMh Kar.

S20perper5<in

VJvmrd tkirt pur.lwv ttv^ivd Kthr 2Mi of Mat

PIMM OfiorMan triknlnMnianlkM touvr

SIOiTUKfftnl^

IkidMnrtvotlMwdil

ii«-M IMMvAluiniicnn'iaMlenb

.Akn AMOiiiai Ottct MeMMl i Ul r>^rr

SmNi .AkiMi Anodiliai tibit an^
i mfmCmmCmamat kfit 24tti • VUv M

E^wmtriv^MJw « wypirM *y

iSiim \mtKr4 Mamni Awmam
Saknl MuBHu AwmKiim

C aiHiral timdimi-nt fuiHl • \uvili«rv Smicw

cttkr 1^ '^dmt \tt»Ts andUmfm lik

Isctib'ri: VN»'I .it \laiMgffliera

^ •ASE Certified Auto Repair

•Nationwide NAPA

Warranty Available

•Conveniently Located on

Bus Route

•Only 8 Miles from UMass

•Student Discount

Amherst

Road Service

Mention

$9.99
(on most cars, up

this ad to receive a

Oil Change
to 5 quarts; excluding tax and fees)

Route 116 Sunderland. MA 413.665.3782

Students receive

prestigious awards
SCHOU^RSHIP from page 1

t.Him and buard, boak» Mid fees up

I his year. almoM MMI students

competed fix '?5TrumanScholarships

This sclK>lar«ihtp rewards ouistand-

mf junKirs who have demonslnMed

an interest in pursuing careers in

public servive After a week-long

leadership program, students will

rcceiv e a S.VMMin scholarship to pur-

sue a graduate study Ihe scholarship

als4< opens up pnonty admissions lo

si>me premier institutions and spe-

ii.il internship opportunities within

the federal government.

Ihe recipients have dennmstrat-

cU strong interest in their respec-

tive fields as well as in interesting

.ivcnues of research

IX'bardeleben vvas rumi mated by

his Phvsics dqvintncnt after he gave

a presentatinn at the five ( ollege

Physics Symposium ah<Hit what he

had learned during a summer intern-

ship at the Princeton Plasma Physics

I .iNiratorv in 2005. He has als«)

tvcen w (irking with Professor Mark

luominen's nanophysks group lo

expkire ahemative energy research

"Hurgeoning inic*mational p^^-
lalHms and higher energy demands,

especially in China, make this

development imperative s.nd

liehardelehen

Mar/illi. who said it was an honor

lo jusi be nominated fitr the award,

plans on using it to help delrav

the cost of a hfth year at I Mass

in order lo complete his double-

ma|(X. Mar/illi has been working on

research projects w ith his professors

over the past few semesters b^ith in

the phv stcs and the computer scieiKe

departments

Malhorta v^orked on the John

Kerry Presidential Campaign
and interned with the I eague of

( onservalHtn Voters, and worked in

cultural out-rcach prttgrams between

the Hindu and Muslim communi-

ties in the Washington. DC area

He hopes tti use the scholarship lo

obtain a joint law dega"e and M .A.

in Public policy to work in envlrot^

mental law

ov^f-^S,

Enter our drawing for
a c^lanca to win
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e^v^^
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Romney says Power manager appeals for Cape Wind project

he will discuss

religion if he

'goes national'
Bv GUiN Jt)HNSC)N

AsW KIHi l*BKss

B()SIX)N Gov. Mitt Romney, conthmted almost

daily with quc-stions about how his Mormon laith would

aflect a potcmtiai niii lor president, said Wednesday he

envisions mimicking John V Kennedy and explaining his

little-known religion il he dcvides to "go national."

Ilie Republican chief executive envisions a speech

evolving out of iiK>vitable curiosity about his t'aith and its

potential impact on presidential decision-making. He has

alrvadv said that while his religious behefs are integral to his

life, thc> do iK)t unduly influence his political judgments

"I think it I dcvided lo go national that thea* will priib-

ably be a time whcii pcs>ple will a.sk questioas. and it will be

about my laitli. and I'll have the opportunity to talk about

the role of religion in our sticiety and in the leadership ofour

nation." Romney said after attending a charter school event

in Boston.

Kennedy . then a I )emocratic senator from Massachasetts.

tixik the sanw approach in September l%0 when he was

attempting to hcxonw the first Catholic president. He toUl

the llousiiHi Vlinistenal Asstviation. "I do iu>t speak for my
church on public matters and mv chuah does not speak for

me"
Kennedy added. "I believe in an America that is ot!i-

ciallv neither t atholic. I'rotc'stant ixir Jewish and where

leligkius liberty is so indivisible that an act against one

church IS tieated as an aci against all
"

Romney 's rise from govenmr \o one o\ the leading

potential 2(K»K presidential ciKitenders has been mirrorc-d

by a growth in questions about whether his faith will be

a benefit or detriment to his pi>tentiai caixlidacy The

governor, who is ihh seeking re-election this fall, has said

he will likelv announce whether he is running sometime

iK'xt year

Most ol the qucsiHms have centered on whether

conservative C hrisiians. including stiuihem evangelicals,

will support a Monnon Some have labeled the faith

a "cult." and it «mcc had um>rthodo\ practices such as

polygamy

Just last week. ct>nM.Tvative columnist Robert Novak

wnite. "Prtimmcnt. a-spectabk- evangelical C'hnstiaas have

ti>kJ me. not tor quotation, that millhms of their co-religioii-

isis cannot and w ill mit vtde iiw Romney lor pivMdent s«>k-ly

because he is a membc-r ol Ihe Church of Jesus C hrist ot

l.jmet-day Saints
"

Novak added. "II Romney is nominated and thew

absjentiiin results m the ekxtKm of (IVnKvratl Hillarv

RmUiain ( liiilon. tlut's |usi too bad llw evangetKuls aie

aifamanL sjiyn>g iJktv is no w,i\ Ritmitey can win Iheni

over"

liul st*ne evai^licals disagree Kurt Keilhacket is a

CaliloniM ventwe capitalist who Ix-lped .irnuige support

lor Romney in a straw p«>ll .m the S.>uthetTi RepublKan

I eadiTship i ontetvttce in Maali I le said pciY>le like

Novak do no! speak lor a ik-w getKxathm ot ev,mvelic.<ls.

such as himscll

"I tirtderstand (vople saving that, but oik o\ ihi- things

iha peof>'f (kio'i undcTstand aKnit tior sutvuliua- is we re

mriiy imning onto I vangelism 2l>." Keilhakker said '\

lol of the iiH-du lend to associate evai^licals with pmptc

Iriie Pal Roiicrtsun We hive notfung m cwratwn with him

cuvpt the Hible
"

Romnev has argued that his taith has not imprvificrly

allievted his Wiiri as governor ol Mavsa^husetls He als<i lu^

ivited th.it the t«v IXmivrat in ( oogress. s;crutc Minontv

HOLYOKE. Mass. (AP) New l-nglands electricity

manager want.s federal lawmakers to reconsider a plan

threatening to sink a Nantucket Sound wind fann priv

posal.

A congressional panel last week approved a measure

tliat would allow Gov. Mitt Romney to veto the proposed

wind farm project.

Tlie bill still needs approval by the House and Senate,

which will be on spring recess over the next two weeks.

But C ape Wind spokesman Mark Rodgers has prom-

ised to fight the veto provision that was OK "d by the House

Committee on Commerce, Science and Iransportation

And earlier this week, a head of ISO New Inglaiid.

which operates the region's electricity gnd. sent a let-

ter to the lawmakers on the committee asking them to

reconsider.

"Our region is in need of both new generation resourc-

es and a diversification of its generational base." Stephen

Whitely, ISO New hngland's senior vice president, wrote

in a letter to the lawniakei^. This is important lor both

the economy and elecu-ic system reliability lo the extern

we continue to rely on natural gas, we will continue to sec

higher costs for the region and a lc*ss reliable system."

ITie congressional measure would give veto power to

Romney. a su-ong opponent of the project, or his successor

hour of five gubematonal candidates oppose the project .is

well.

The legislation would also permit the Coast Ciuard

commandant to veto the project if il is a hazard to

navigation.

Cape Wind says its propt)sc"d $S()0 million wind fann

would be an environmentally fnendly botm to the regum's

rising energy needs. |irov iding up to 75 percctit of the

power for the Cape and nearby islands of Naniucket and

Martha's Vineyard.

AssiKHIUll I'lVW

\ phtUo simulation ot the xitw as ii would ItHik from CraiKville Ht-ach CinlervilU', ^. s niiU-s tr«>m the

proposed siRht of the Ca|H- Wind project's wind larm.

Study: students justify cheating in many ways
ByNEALMiwnm

S^ twa Ml (C SivM ivReni >)

RENa Nev. Far her media eth-

Ki dia. Drnkm Mennig inslnicled her

students to oanstmct their own subjective

elhiad modd for dectsiorvmaking in mtral

dilemmas Imnically. this pn>ved loo hanl .i

taEiJi ti* one studenL who endixi i^ copying

a fwrun(i aqpnuaikvi's sugi^miivis iiv ethi-

cal conduct

"She just hAed tha and chan|$Mi a tew

wunK but IKK the key unev" Mensmg said.

"This was even m making ethical cntcT»

w«h no nad nijN or wrong answer"

hvcn Ihoui^ evoy soncsler hnn(ts

a leal me cheacr mm her <thMa> cticis.

MoKing '>aid she does not think clteams aiv

necosanly immoral pcif>te

NcMho; ^facnlK. do iK- students

.^ooanling lo a nxient study by a

UnivtfHiy ofAiiaraat acuuttng pnifiaaiv.

4uden(s who chaa repibrK citaiic several

strategies to 'ethicallv iksiaice" themselves

ftomlheact

PiDtesaiR' I'm West's Mudy showvd that

nany Audenb jwhtied cheaing by saymg

It was a •<icial nonii, ilx'v actuiillv U.-inx\l

somethii^ by resorting to chc'.^g or oOki

things tlK> coukl have done were refcuively

worse actioib.

One l.nivcrMty of Nevada. Reni> psy-

clxlogy major wl«< ;idmitted to clieaiiin:

sanl thc'se reasdtis are obvkiusly dislkmesi

"I thnik (the lutsuns ix ctKatmgl are alt

cij(vout\" the 2i>-yeur-ok] tophiNTkw said

"ITv social nonii arguneiit could Ix- useil

sifKe M) many pcxipk; do clieal and ciwvinuc

ki cheat regukrly. hut still, ytu 're giiitiig

grades you diwi't deiervc It's trnmral

"

.Xlkr dt«.xnenng that "Jt jK-aciit of lu>

intniduclkin In maiiagenal .tccoumng ckiss

had s-hmed t»i a i;ike-hoiTie nudk-mi exaia

V^est kaanod up with thnx- prolesMirs at

Iowa Stac I niversHv ii> research lii>w sbi-

dciHs excused cheiMitt.

I me excuse sUktenis used was nKntit«v

mg how prevaknM cheaiaig is Vvivdvig

lit tfie C enter kr V-adiintc hik^ty, tul ol

Mi.dlu surveyed teiikT^aduaEV 'W peR»H

did aikiiA to siine Itimi trfchcuing.

Tun IVkld. exivutive dinxlur l<» C .\l.

said sRidy after study pRi%e> cheamg is a

big^ja |in>bknii tlun cwt in \iiicnca and

villi ilv re.isi>fis cilal III West's sIikJv were

iii\.ilii.t

A^c klUJW i.lic;ilili;j III lllis i.<nilill\ Ikis

iikreased and thai seit-retiortcxi clicuiing is

.It an all-tune high." Ik.- said °Noik- ol |tiK-

icaM«ts{ are valid Ihey aa* IIiiikv iusIiIk..!-

uuns Rv liiikaes ot miegniy

"

Seieiu PivHjdkkil. a 23-vcar-okJ -oikii.

a^atvd ami said |ust because a iicuoniy 4tf

students (.iK-ai diK-s nut make ii < )K

"llw tact that mhcT pcx^>k' aa- doiiii^ h

ts hio teasi an excicc A k< of it is |t«t ia/i

iK-ss." said PnnidliiiK. a computer Hili*nii>-

iKNi sv skills tiu)o( nivy re Li/v .uid '«>ifvd

ol IKK doa^ a ^id yih"

Me:aiiwhik'. the ( NR |>iyU»4igy iiu)k«

said Li/}ncv> is a ma|«* leaun lur chuamg.

In his Citse lie said King too busy tinne him

to vX5n his nMTHiviie s ft,ipeis l«« mantmn

biokigy and wciohigy. wtnch hr is cunntK

iiwiilkxt in

tki studet«>' [UK H's mivc b/meM
th^i anything. ' lie s^ud '1 )usl tan >.*M oH

raiie It was a Kid iiidgmenl call. ;ind it's nisi

snfuitay t«i my pivt

In aikiliiei cv,jiii|)k'. stuikiits tried k)

di\ori.c ihiii pi-iMUkiliiics liiKii ilK'irbchav-

i IK it..isiiiiiiv! ik,iv >s likil i did the

.kiHiL biri i Mn mt dk.' kukl ol pcrsiKi

lu <.k' tlw jLik*!."' ^^t•sl sanJ m a relcaM.*

i <xusiii;^ t«i this dil)ciciituik«i alkiws the

1 hi avoid penii«»l lespinsihiliiy sid

aisiaik.v themselves tR«ii the Muv k»
"

Sf4kiitk<re >.K.i|U-liik' t icniry. a bhikigy

IKK -siklslk. uKiklikii txiv 'Ak.'h ;ii exouK.

It ivmukis UK' ol I'residc-iil ( luMim say-

11^ 'I daJ ik« have «*xual reHuiK**. wnh tel

wonvm. vikldciitn h> "No >«ie's lalunK

res(>itisibilRy dikJ tlk.-y wmi ttiuigs in a waiy

to he hut not really, clisa but mN raally Our

uhaniic goal \kk rs to hsMn. yu wta's tK
(kimi of ^ung to a cxNc^ if >t»i'ie not nei-

Inig an cvkk^ilkm
"

liul \kt>su^ -wad <<udats whi> dvMed
< Ikl ikii SLX- uistfang toad m ttieinM.'ivo

"StudeiHs I liive lAeA to heiarve dtey

anr hiaieM pci^ and |»»k1 poufk." ihe

did 'Dicy vvcretii irvme fc> piaT*>«luBy

iiustepresenl tlk.-ii twelves m tv |x<|XBeiutty

dishiwvsi'

I eader Hanx Rcid tif Nevada. h> aho a Moitnon

The giHcmor said he expex-ted questums simil.ir in

those faced by Kennedy xnA Sen k»e{i(i I I ietvnn.in. I

)

Conn . when he attcnipicd to bccoirK the tirsi Jewish vice

president when he i«n on the 2<iim IXmnKratic tKkei w nh

XKnire-

J think It's tnie our faiths are* not as well known."

Romney said "Sti I think pcvipk- will ask questions about

sometfnng about whK-h they re fev% lamiltar

f STUDENT LEGAL
-Ts SERVICES OFFICE
["/ UMASS, AMHERST

w
r-T I PING STUDENTS PROTFCTTHEIR^

RIGHT.^fOR 30 VEARS

Fi»>»j I Hci.il Advice Relet'als.

Rr|iM'sfM!atifin ,ind Cminselmg
111! UMASS Suidenls

SliidtMit 8t Wotkeis Rights, Family S*

Ciiminal Law Landioid/Tenant &
k Constimpi Dispute.^ ^

CALL 545-1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center

^l)c Bail? Collegian
is seeking a hard-working, motivated

undergrad to fill our

Advertising Executive Positions.

To Apply:

Contact Jaime Porter

@ S45-3500 for more

information.

Excellent business experience!

•Heet and network with great people

like yourself

Build your resume

'Freshman strongly encouraged to apply*
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Insurgent attacks Vatican reconsiders ban on contraception

continue in Iraq
B> Brian Mlri-hy

B\ RiiittJii H. Kui>

BAGHDAD Sunm iiiMuvciiis

boldl> attk.'k.L\l telltiu Siutni \nihs tm

WoilDe!i«Ja>. tlK- Liicsi in .1 iitii« inii caiii-

paign against ihi>sc- vvlm OHipirali.- will)

the L S.-hikkcd Ir.kii inAcniiiKiti

A sutckJc humhcr ckukcd in c\pk>-

sivw killed ^^l) p»)ln.'aivn >u>d 1 .^ pulkv

reouiLs gaihcaxt in t .ilKiiiih. a at\ sur-

luunded h\ I S M.iniK clKvk|\iiiUs. In

anearb\ umn. iJmvc Sunni miUicin li\>in

the U.S.-tnuiied Iraqi ;inn\ v^en: tixutd

slain.

ITie !iuici«k saiM:k DiH^idc the main

puiux slaiHJii ui lallu|.iti iH.viinvd a

day after tlv t;i>\cni«if ol \nhar |inn-

tnx. vvhich iiK'likk.-> halluiah. iian\nN,K

escaped assashinuikm. .\ '>uicidc homtvr

exploded his vehicle near MaankHui

Sairu Rashkl al-Mwaiii's amvin in

Ramadi. killmg l()pL\i|ilc Ihcgovenkx

wai not injuivd. I .S. oHicial.s said.

L.S and Intqi otltLials hasi: kvn
uiging Sunni Ardhs ti) jmn the police

and arm>. vshK'h has been dmiiiiuicd

b> the nval Shntc Mu-Jim <«.vi ^uxl

ethnic Kurds. Surmi ci<nimunii\ ksidciN

sa>s the preserx-e ot Shiilc .md kurdisli

mxipti in their aa*a> roisc-s -*.vuruii ten-

sions and undenniix.'v ci>ntkk.ivc in the

govemneni

Training jiki rvcTuitiin: Simni \nih

police and sk>klk.Ts is pun ot a hniuder

soaie^ h> IS aiki Ipa^i juthi)ntk.-s

10 esativsh a pi>litxxil i\>le kir sekxircd

Sunni insui>eeni gn>ups. IK> (KuI is to

splh mtxe tmideraie elen«enis tnini the

Saddam Muv<tn's larutk k>\alisis .vkl

exncnusLs Sikh a> al-4,l:ikii in Ir.kj. kd

b> Abu Musab jl-/..mfiv« 1

Lad MccLend. Prvskk-nt Jalal

Tabyhan said uttkut. trmn his oflkv

mei ^th nstr^tv n.'prvsiiitatises and

he Mx> hiifwful atxkH a dcui

IS ottWuls jIm) A:klkiMlei%e

amuicis with Sunms \\lk> Ium' tk-s to

t)ic iiisiiryetic) Kut Aniciican dipkxnats

tu\c ik)t ci>nliniK"d a a-port this week

in a le-klin^; \rabic news|\i|vi. .Xshan)

M-.\\^s.ii. tliii siiid I S Amhavsador

Ailnux klviiil/ad Ivkl nvt sesen tinies

siikv JdJi. \(-> «iih a-pa-seiiiatises of 10

itiajiir insiu^ait jjiHip>

"V'lioiiaikins with anikxl gnxips will

axlikv s k>leik'e" .ukl "alkTUie iIk temir-

ists." lakihaiii'- Neeiinl> ;kK iser. It ( ieii.

V\atiq al-Siun.uKue. said SSedik.'^dav tin

Iraqi suiie tcle\ iskMi ""C oaseqik-ntK. rk)

one w ill be able to sa\ we aa- resistance

gnuips.' only tliai iIk-n are tiircigners,

kidiki|i|x.Ts aikJ gnxips thai canr\ out

kkiiu|i|iings. nibbenes aikl killings."

NkikiKv shows Imle sign ot' abat-

ing Instead, it has shitted thim inainly

attacks against I S and Iraqi t'ua'es to

careliilK targeted inurde'iN of lra>^is

()ii SuikiiN. iK-arl> l.(XN) sokliers

luuduiited troni anny basic training

ilk.- tiist all-Sunni class. Iwo days

later, lour iit theiii wea- slain in Kamadi.

Ihav nnia- ol the new sokiiers were

likUkl dead V^cdiK-sdas in khaldivah.

laM ikxiii oil alkijah. polkv sakl

KetTisal killings Ixiwcm Siovii and

Shntc militias continue unabute-d

Ihc Kklies of 2(1 Iraqi nwn were

liHOkt in se\eral areas of the capital

.ippaaiit \k;tuns ot death squads that

kkfai.i{') ciNilians ol n\al Muslim sevls,

u<niia- iheni. and dunif their bodies.

I hey trkiikled UbekliesdisctAeiodnear

the gales ot an amusement peti. in a

nkr>ll> ShiiU' aieu ot ikrtheast Batdidad.

|>>lke sakl

In \Sasii ixoMiKc southeast ol

liagiktkL iiuske'd gunnkm bn4e inio

the IkniK ol a Shiiie tiamK. kilimg the

hic>KakL two ol his Mins and his stsier.

ptiliLcsaid IhewitewxtsparedandioU

poike hcT husband disnrgankd warn-

ing prvsuiiuhl\ tniin Surmis. to

ko^elheaivii.

UMass likely to see

student fee increase
SQAkwipigtl

I Robrnvm

The I ru\erMyh»n'ihMii»iiiciv9se

ii sludeni actiMties Ices m Itnv veaiN. Ht
WDunJng k> Re^MisiLn. ^ludenls wiU

liuly i«e an nocacof« bsi $20«%a

the next t^Miycaiv

~V«"\« lumkd Ks« k jjkl .igvix k->

mcBt than oct >vh»v H<ii while tJws

t^avK nakhes the need ot whit they

need, we've used an nukh .» we piis-

Mhiy exiuid

the biKJ^n .u-^< >tt.n\i\i j ikuntxt

• >i fkfkiLs KS(K ttiid had not even heoi

given J hud^ prnptioaJ k> the cumnai-

"A lui al p(«|*' had staww lendy

to paAate dial ne%cr kii4 the Dmr
u • >ikM the iMidawtawmen hiiM kt |iu

ahikii vKlUng a KklgLi." tMd Rohwttivi

INCENTIVE WAREHOUSE SELECTORS
C4S Whutam0l» Grocera. Inc i» On Csmpu*

Hamtta MA i W€%tfmkt MA fmcimtrt

You csn tarn $14.00 to $18.00 after Training

Earn Top Mon«y ifw Summ*r m« oomrmm to «»orti Part tima durmg tw School
1—1 SMrt nam the Fat SvniMiar off Mhtoma money m your pocftatt Hard worti

tM CNMan*t9 pay MiivhauM BaHctort ttart paid Irairwig $11 00 lo
>i5 OOitiour unamaad awnrnga poatitai aMar ^anng

luMtorig lor kxat IMaaa 9Mar« e Mirli . Ml «M M* iMMMiiar Wan wwli
tart-TlMa naat raNnmiMaiftpilny. Mun Da le yaars o» aga Slart m*wn the
tamaalai andt

& eta

wWCVl. wV

Stop in and visit us on Campus on
TiMaday May 2rH) Campu* Center 9AM to 3PM

Wednesday May )rd l«enberg School ol

Marvaqamvni 11 AM to 1 30PM
Thuraday May «W> Carwpua CatKar 9AM lo 3PM

sawp

Take the Heat Off

Your Fall Schedule
Summer Credit Courses Begin June 5th

Day - Evening - Online

Summer Session I: June 5 July 6

Summer Session II: July 10 August 10

Online Courses: June 5 August 10

www.stcc.edu

415.

.\ Vatican study i>n wlKtlk-r it cinikl

pemiit cuklonis lo bailie .AIDS has a

sery narrow scope; inamed Roman
Catholic c^*lple^ in which oik partiK'r

lias the virus Hui its ilK'\>k)gk'al lUkkv

piimings aa- cenilunes M, iuki cinild

lay iIk' grvHUklvsork tiir an etkl to iIk'

church "s blanket ban on cemtraception.

I'he pniKiple of "ikmble etl'evl"

etitea'd mainstream Catholic debate

iixHV than Mi) \cius ago lUkl draws on

qik-stkxis about iIk" "lesseT ol two e\ lis"

raised by the\>kigians sikrh as St. I'homa>

.\quiniis in the l.^th exnitury I'he con-

cepts bfiiadly ask. Can a qik.-stKi(vihk: act

be nkralK justified w heii the gixxl cHixi

outweighs a had catsc-qiMKe'.'

.Answering the qucNtiexi with an

empathk.' ""yes" are scholars, health

pn)t'essi<jnals and others who want

a change in the Vatican's staiKc that

abstineiKC is the only acceptable way

to pre\ent the spa-ad ol" AIDS. I"he\

have argued lor years tlut eXHidom

use as a defense against HIV intixtKin.

under specific circumstances, does not

ceHitradK't the I atholic ban on arufwial

birth contnti

Stnw gn<q:>s. including the Southe-m

Athca Catholic Hishups ConJetviKV.

have i*\en given a tacit ikkJ to ceHkloins

llr married cx'upk.'s with oik' parineT

intixtod "I'he SiUKan hi»we*%eT ten-

tatiM'ly tkiw couki he moving to

livmally iveogniA' that position.

"h's a reality tliat's finally moMiig

nio a wider arena," said Sister .Alison

Munru. eikudmakv of the .AIDS pn>i-

cet tiir the Southern AIncan Hishofr.

Conference

There's ni< chance the V^tKan would

tundamenlally revise rts t^iposiiion to

comraccptkm. whkh has been real-

tinned and renil(»ved since the tanuus

l*JM< cne-yclk-al "Hununae V'liae
'"

But e*ven the targeted discusshms

loider way are lurthet e-v kleik:e ol Pofk-

BenaiK.1 \\\ shedding the iradition-

bound rqMlaiian he earned during

metfv than Imo decades as the chief

divtnnal watchdog tor ht> prodeees^ir.

John Haul II

HcnodieX a widdy re^^jiceted thciv

Icigian. has shown a willingness lo

ir-examine chuvh attitudes tow.trd

advances m genelk: cngaie'enng atkl iiv

vim*teniliir;Mk«i IM ikwk- jppnueh the

<<.-nsitiv iiy ol whether k> ofwn the dik«

e-\cnacnek trvaakkaitk

The ViMKan is like a suhmarme

( )n ihis («ie. R has pui up Its pen!«.iipc.

kiokcd aniund and suhiik.Tgcd jgam.

"

sakl ttie Kcv JaiKs kcXTvav a itkral

dieiik^^i^i at Hosum C oik-ge "It s still

rkM cksir at all what if anything

the Vkdcan wiU e\«nitalh say on

the suNcct

"

Potx- Ik-ntxliel XN'I has sh»»*Ti willinKnew reeentJv to iie-examine e-hurx°h attitudes toward Lv>ue« such as inAitn>

li-rtilizatiim. Reeentlv, AIDS activists havv a^ked that the Vatican alM> m.x>n»ider its staniv on i-ondom ikie.

Ik-k-n Hull Hitchcock of Wtimen

l(ir l^uth Hi I antily. a traditkwialisi gnjif>

base-d in St I ouiv paxlKieil it coukl be

\kx'plv coiilusing "

liir C alholk.'s if the

chiiali made ariv coikessioas

"PiMpk- would say. Nt>w wail a

minute If it's t Ns kw this ample to use

iL why e^i'i aik^her cixfiie tec «."'

Iliichcikk saaJ "We ttoik that n vmniU

Iv seTv womsinne"

( arduut Javier l(i/sini> Hairagaa

whi> heads the \atk:an"s oflit« tor heahh

care. wiuU itily cunhnn a 'diakigue" is

under way as pan of a lar^ur examina-

tk«i ol biikthkat issues. Ihe -ludy on

condoms I tilv evfKvms marrKd ctupk's

m whk-li one fMtliier lias tik: virus, his

ollkc vikl

ViiaNv. there have been nu utfi-

eul .•Kkiukvnk.tas ol an upuanmg
domnK-m i« details ol the dist.'iissiiwis.

lUii a pir«<^bk' signal caiiK- last nkMh
tr\<ii ivlavd Milan t animal C ario Slaha

Motiru. whti was quaod by the Italian

ne*wsMeckly I 'I sprcsMi as ^ing am-
diom were the "k«Mr esir ai cumhat-

tii^ AIDS

Martmi. oike i.i»iskkivd a hfi ruful

ciKiiokkT w;ts noi Ihe lust Calhohc

kskk-r k) make ttiis C4n«xlitia l>ietim-

Hig. however, was widely nilerpicled as

a haa ol the Saikiat's ksataigs

"M.irlini W.IS m* re^imixaided iir

asked h) ctatect hiinseH." sakl the Rev

Mk.'hael Kahey. a pn)tcs.sor of the^kigy

at Manfjette LnivctMty "I'his seems

k> say thit the \'atk;an is nk<v ing in this

diitxtkvi eT at least wants k> seikl a tnai

balkxm."

If the Vtaican aikMM condums i«« an

AIDS kunnul measuR v^ilhin a mar-

riage. It wtuid open the way kir C adktik.'

gn<u|>> to Like a more diaxi mk in anli-

.AIDS campui^iN in ravaged pLk^s sucli

<e> Alnca. where the vine, is orten trans-

imHod ftum husharkfe lo wives. ( alhiilK'

charities in Aliica otter health care and

many other servkx*s u* AIDS sutleTeis.

but ctme under sustairwd cntKism lor

thea retusal lo distnbuie eAmdims

SutvSahanai Atnca aex-ounts tor

mure than ^ili percent tif the 40 inillkti

pnipk: ntlecidd with HIV wialdwkle

In 21*11. more than ^> Nslk^*. tnan

sixahein Alhca deikuived the um: iM'

etaiduins. but nacd that niamed etkfik-s

should "ttslen h> tiietr exnscwnces
"

widdy viewed as nxograuon the "fester

of two evils" vtMiano

rhc Vabcan mitialh came down

hart! un such ratk«uk-s tiut it graikulK

ustalud ic> mttueniui ihei<kigians and

dagymen made rtar ohc tftoi cxindmn

IMC mcawssuchashctwixnanlilV-

aifectad per<«m and ^u« wiukl

M under the "dikMe etkxi rnhnc.

whk'h says a go»kl inlc-nt (txit passing the

virus) tu.N a had consev^ikiKe (usuig the

condom I.

Ilv |iniKi|'>le is otten used lo r.*k>-

ivili/c i..iu>alitk.'s III a "lust war" or a

ptikxtkifc u> end a pregnaiwy to save the

woin.in's lile

Ilk." a-Laexl k-ssei ol tv»(o ev^"
vk-ws KhI di>wn U) iiMiral daina)^

etmtnil A pne-st shouki always advise

^^sainsi doing "evil." hut e7KXwnipe a

"kv«.T i-vif il they can't sk^i the att

In ynHK \km.signur Jacques

Stiaikksai of the IHmtifkal C "luwil tint

tlk- 1 jiiiilv wTvite .Ml ankk in the \aik:an

tK"wsp.ipcr. I '( K>ervatofe Rtmuno,

stn«igly sifiponing sexual ahsink-nce ki

etmnil AIDS, hut noting 'fxxilk case's

wheiv eiNkkim use ciukl Ix' eifiskkivd

a"k-sserevil"' ukludaig pnrJNuies m
k-gal bn<liL-ls

Ihe kk-a since has Keen eehixxl bv

e%ai iikire pnwe-rlul ligurtv He^sm
Cardinal (Mxllncxl IkaiieeK h» said

on HI\-f>iMtive (vrvai weiuki he a«n-

inmnig a sat hy havwig sex wiihi«H a

einklitn

"let'N hiv the \.ak;an bniigs .*»tic

clarm ki this rssik*. '^ad thcvikigian

kcvnan "Il woukl finaUy take the vngma

oil the eivkkim Ihen u's all tner I'he

ci«mki<i< will he tixxxl ot thr> whok.

heavv iikvul detxae
'

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Apartments Available!!
Excellent location. ..1/2 mile from UMass

Spacious Apartments- 1.2 and S

Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include heat, hot water and
cooking gas

On site laundry, off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis courts.

HauM. a am to 4 X (vn Monday - Fniaf

(413)S49^146
www pumonvillage com

Financial debt limits

grads' job choices
OGIT tnom page 1

of private college graduates might

have unmanageable debt as staning

social v««irkcrs

The rep«tn examined the stu-

dent debt of rrcrnt college gradu-

ates compared with starting sala-

ries of public service careers

I nmanageabic debt was calcu-

lated with an ecorxtmic formula

developed by t*o higher educa-

tion economists to deicrmiiH: ihe

salary -to-debt thresholds where

individuals arc able to repay their

loans wiilh significant economic

hardship

As graduation approaches,

students arc apprehensive aboui

choosing public service jobs, even

if it's what they really want

"I'll have about SM) thouviiul in

loan debt by the time I graduate."

Adam Corl, a I Mass sophomore

^aid.

"I wanted to g«< lo grad schiMtl

and Ihen into relief work as a reg-

istered nurse, but I won't be able

lo pay otT my loans on a non-profH

nlary (ollcge is becoming \cs\

afftirdabic and without better stu-

dent aid. students like myself are

kept frcHn going into the non- profit

sector." Ctirl said

Scan Bliss, the speaker ol

Ihe I'Mass Student Ciovemmeni

AssocialKtn said. '

I he government

and schtMils should provide stu-

dents with Ihe oppi^unily to pur-

sue their inierests and apply their

skills, even in helds that have low

salaries
"

"Students are accniing m» much
debt fnrni loans and the interest

that It forces them into jobs that

provide eiHHigh hnancial support

to pay ofT their loans, instead of Ihe

public service positions they might

otherwise lake. " Bliss jddcHi

I he rep»>rt was issued al^er the

largest cut in history v«as made to

Miidenl aid programs In Febniars.

t ongrcNs passed a SI 2 billion cut

lo student loan programs that will

result in students paying a h\ed h H

percent interest rale tm their kians

starting on July I. 2<K»6

Register Now!
Online: www.stcc.edu

Walk in: Registrars Office

Garvey Hall South, BIdg. 1
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Phone: (413)755-4321

Springfield Technical

Community College

Accounting • Anthropology

Art • Biological Science

Business Administration • Chemistry

Computer Information Technologies

Criminal Justice • Economics • English

Graphic Arts • History • Italian

Management • Marketing • Mathematics

Mechanical Engineering Technology

Medical Assisting • Music

Office Info Technologies • Philosophy

Physics • Political Science • Psychology

Sociology • Spanish • Speech

Kiss-A-Senior

Good-bye!
Send yiiiir fiivoritc graduating Scnit^r a

UMASS Amherst Champagne Glass

^^ OT a Class of2006 Mug

l\ill of Herslicy Kisses

to celebrate graduation!

It's one graduation ^tft tl\x ..'//> jorgct!

Only ^G""perglass or mug

1
Available (inline

www.uma»Halumni.coni/stiitlents

until May 12th or at S.A.A. table

^ on the Concourse from
May 24 to last dav of classes CrUDtNT

"-^/\lUMNI
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Zach

Deal with real

world Issues
One of my Monday rituals is

^^^^^ waking up around 10 in the morn-
J m ^^^H ing and going straight to the com-

lJI^^^^I puter to read Peter King's Monday
»^ "^^^^ Morning Quarterback column. King

is the senior NFL writer for Sports

Illustrated, and his MMQB column
is so popular the magazine had him

start writing a Tuesday edition on

the Website Sl.com. King includes

_ . just about anything in his columns,
U6lSCnl6g6l from NFL analysis to his obsession

with coffee to his daughter's soft-

ball games. He can be endearing, and a large reason

many read his columns is no doubt due to his big

heart.

But he proved himself to be the poster boy for

.American ignorance of foreign matters during his

last column running Tuesday. Preceding his usual

e-mail bag, he wrote a lengthy section regarding the

state of New Orleans, and how not much has changed
since Katrina wiped it out eight months ago.

king exclaimed how furious he was at our coun-

try for not doing more to clean up the Gulf Coast

considering the resources we have. He lambasted

those with "Katrina fatigue," those tired of hear-

ing about the suffering people on the coast endure

During the middle of the column, he wrote "More
Katrina news! Give me more! Give it to me every

day im the front page! Every day until Washington
realizes there's a disaster here every bit as urgent as

anything happening in this world today fighting

terrorism, combating the nuclear threat in Iran."

I hate to break it to you Peter, and any other

American out there, but we know jack squat when it

comes to true human suflering. King has apparently

never been to Africa, or has never read the news, for

that matter (ailing Katrina cleanup as urgent as any

matter in the world today is downright embarrassing

In Sudan, millions have been made refugees in

the last three years, white hundreds of thousands

hu\e been cleansed in genocide, all while the rest of

the world sits, watches and does little What's worse

IS that we know it's occurring, we know the situation

and still nothing is done

Americans think only American matters

actually matter. You see this in news

reports of plane crashes, with hundreds

feared dead, including two Americans.

I am reminded of the movie "Hotel Rwanda,

"

alter Joaquin Phoenix's character tapes footage of

people massacring one another with machetes Don
I hcadle expresses hope that Ihis footage will get the

rest of the world to care and intervene, and Phoenix

replies most will simply say "Oh my God." and con-

tinue eating their dinner

Americans think only American issues actu-

ally matter ^ou see this in news reports of plane

crashes, with hundreds feared dead, including two

Americans We ignore the rest of human suffering in

the world and are unable to comprehend the extent

of It Biloxi mayor AJ Holloway commented after

Katrina first hit that "this is our tsunami." insinu-

ating an astounding 226,000 Americans had been

killed in the day of fury Katrina gave lo the Gulf In

terms of human lives, he was only off by a factor of

a couple hundred.

Peter King didn't have to look far to take an

honest Imik at the state of the world today His own
colleague. Kick Rcilly. who is probably the most

famous sports writer in .America today, took a break

from writing his usual weekly commentary on sports

to IcKus on the real problems of the world Reilly

urged his readers to buy mosquito nets for .Mrican

children, seeing as how .1.000 kids die each day from

malaria, according to the World Health OrganiMlion.

Katrma's problems don't come anywhere close lo

1.000 kids dying from a preventable disease daily.

My lime abroad in Denmark last semester was

a real eye-opener, and one of the biggest realiza-

tions was how little I knew, or most Americans for

that matter, about the rest of the world My Danish

friends would regularly send money to third world

charities, and every time I stepped on campus or

into the center of Copenhagen I was approached by

volunteers to give money I wasn't aware so many
charities existed.

One of my lasting memories of my time there

Mill always be sitting around ihe kitchen table late

at night with my Danish roommates, drinking tea and

talking about life One night the conversation shifted

m world health, something very intriguing for my
roommate as she is a med student. We talked about

AIDS, malaria and other diseases common on the

continent of Africa. She ended the discussion matter

of factly. staling 'Africa is r***ed"

loo bad we are blinded by our own problems.

whah .irc ininiscule in comparison, to see where

the true sullering is occurring I ven sadder, when
confronted with the issue, no one gives a damn

Zach Ot'l.ichlegel is a Collegian columnist
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Stop tainting debates
Ask Liberals about America. aiKl most will say ii

is losing its morals. Ask Conservatives, and thev will

probably tell yixi the same thing. Conservatives believe

Liberals are helping the terrorists, and I iberals believe

the Conservatives aa* doing the helping Sinularly,

Liberals often complain of a Conservative

bias in the media, fhe Conservative stand ___^
point'.' Vou guessed il: same thing hut

reversed.

This phetHimenon has always struck me as iKkl How
can the media have both a Liberal and < onscrvativc

bias'.' Is one gniup lying'' I'hcn it hit me the media is a

very inKompassing term I'he media includes I o\ news.

MSNBC . ABC. C NN. Hie Washington P.^t. NPR.

The Daily C ollegian. Ihe Bt>slon CjIoK-. the HIM , Ihe

Harvard ( rimson. Ihc Wall Street Journal and the list

just goes on and on and en.

In grouping all these ditferem outlets uinlcr the

term the media, a connection is implied thai does not.

in a-ality. exist I ven witiiin the

small sample I listed above, thea*

is very littk; ciioncciion between.

say. NPR. MSNBC . Ihe Daily

Collegian and The Wall Sirvet

Journal

1he nKdia h.K» many facades

— thiHisands. at least Vrnic

asK Liberally biased while oth-

ers are C onsen atively biased, in

fact. I challenge dny«<ne to lind

me a media stKirce without bias

However, overall. I believe the

bias of the media is negligible

What I mean is this lor every

bub. there is an eqiHri and opposite rebi« (dial's

Newtonian Media for youl If you're watching a nem%

stdiKxi thill you tied is being bias against you. diMCit

tK stimcaw an ttt o^mt siik tW the pk>litK.al spectrin

IS waichini anatfier Atfion tficy call bias against them

While I am a modentte on Amencan pi>litics. I am
nut quite so even-handed everywhere else. I am a Jew

who grew up in a I iberal lown and was taught thai

Israel has the mandate ol ( hnJ and can do no wrung.

W hile I do not believe lU it has been haiwrcd into me »
many times it has become an instiiKt W hcther I like it

or not. I am pnvlsrael

This gives me an interesting perspective. In media

on Amencan pitlitics I see no bias loverall) In media

aKiul Israel, however. I see biases cverywhiTc I

even hnd myself (against my Mill) searching Iih bij.scs

to discredit an anKle it I don't like what I'm a-ading. If

an anicle takes a stand against Israel, it must be lymg. If

an article is in fasvt of Israel, it caniKit be wrong

CM c<iur>e any reaMinahk person. irKluding the

more ohnxtivc pan of my sell, can imnKdiaiely sec how

ndK'uloiis my point ol view is I nlortunaiely. I tind

Alex Maslow

If you're watching a news

station that you feel is

being bias against you.

chances are someone on

the other side of the polit-

ical spectrum is watching

another station they call

bias against them.

that those same reasonable people do the same thing on

American politics. If an article praises Bush, Liberals

claim the author was paid ofl' by the administratiim. If

an anicle decries Bush. Conservatives claim the authiv

has been brainwashed by 1 iberal propaganda. Herein

lies the problem.

^^^ The first amendment of our constitution

guarantees freedom ot speech. \'ixj can say

and believe anything you want, regardless of the facts

Having an opinion is erwouraged. even if that opinion

blinds yiHi to reason. After all. isn't love nothing more

than a very strong opinHin about someone''

Ihe danger is in how one uses it, if the opinion is

confused as a fact. For mvsell. I have very recently

decided never to panicipate in a debate about Israel

W hy ' A dehale must be based on fact:>. not corKlusKtns.

Ihai IS to say: you mu-st be willing to use the facts to

reach the proper cuiKlusion. not to use the facts to reach

the conclusion you have alrvady decided upon.

I iberals have already decided

there is a bias against them, as

have ( onscrvatives decided there

IS a bias against them. Their efforts

an*, therefore, not at hgunng out

where the bias is but. rather, where

II IS against them When one picks

and chcHtscs tread manipulates

and filters) the facts, so as to fit

their needs, the dehale becomes

an effort to prove a point. ihiI to

find Ihe truth When one picks

and ch«>i>ses the facts so as to

pnive the point they've decided

upon, their goal is to prove a

piiinl. not lo find the truth

In "Fhe Republic. " Socrates talks aKxit the three

levels of the soul Passum. desire and reason He savs

reastm must rule the others and keep them in check

Similarly, reason must rule in debates and keep them

in check Vou can believe (which is a result of passion)

what you want, no matter the facts. Ihis is yot^ nght as

a human being Fiowever. to debate without facts is to

research without stnirces It is fundamentally flawed

In Judaism, there is something called argument

for the sake of heaven, which is also known as the

Socnalic Method The idea is. quite simply, the pursuit

of truth One does not argue to prove a poirN because

tJiat point may be wrong Rather, one argues lo find

the point Basically, all the facts arc laid out. Nothing

b ignarrd; how can the truth be found if the argument

is HKomplcte'' Fhen. given all the facts, the most logi-

cal coiKitBian is given. No burs. No spin Just facu

«td cotKlittions. in th« order as v^ll Fnt. the facts,

then the conclusHvns Anythii^ else is a (fiigraoe lo

thiHight

.4/rt Sht^i- 'I oiitgian cviumniMi
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The American
Deutschland
World

Perspectives

Ben Duffy

The teenager standing on the

street corner is wearing a base-

ball cap Sadly, it bears the symbol

of baseball's evil empire: the New
York Yankees. I roll my eyes. He's

probably the 20'" German I've seen

today with a similar Yankees base-

ball cap.

Germany wasn't always like this.

Ihe first time I lived here, between
^^——^^— 2001 and 200 V I rarely ever saw a

baseball cap on the street. In fact, wearing a baseball

cap was one of the easiest ways to give one's self

away as an American. When I came back tu Cjermany

in September 2005. I discovered that baseball caps,

panicularly those bearing that horrid Yankee insignia,

were all Ihe rage. In the brief time that I was away,

fashions had changed

Cjermany has been undergoing a gradual cultural

change known as "Americanization" for quite some
time now. Certainly, the American occupation of

(iermany directly after World War II was a significant

milestone in the Americanization of Germany The

same American soldiers who rebuilt this country and

held the line against the Soviets during the Cold War
also brought with them some ol the comforts from

home: rtK'k and roll. ( «>ca-ci>la and comic books

Young Germans soon adopted the sly les of their occu-

piers, and the process of Americanization was in full

swing.

Not all Germans are thrilled with the change

Immediately following the war. (as well as in the

present age), some Cjermans rejected land continue to

reject) American culture lor some of these people,

the very idea ol Americanization elicits a great ani-

mus towards Its assumed nation of origin the United

Sutes

Believe me. no one wants to see German culture

survive more than I do I've fallen in love with this

country precisely because it's ditlerenl I loveCierman

music, German IimhJ and the Cjerman lifestyle I like

my little student city of Freiburg just fine the way
It is. I don't want to see it turned into some clone of

Cleveland or lulsa

I'd much rather do my shopping in one of

C iermany 's many pedestrian zones, than in the ubiq-

You will see young Germans in hip-

hop gear, ravenously scarfing down Big

Macs. In McDonald's parlance, they're

"lovln' it."

uiious American strips of ertdless Applebee's. Wal>

Marts and Home Depots That's not a swipe at the

I nited Slates either America is a great country, but

thai doesn't mean that every other cpuniry needs to

remake itself in our image.

Sometimes the accusation! of AmrHcanizatiun

almost seem to get personal Some Oermans "cop an

atiiiude" of look what you Americans are doing lo u%

Germans
German essayist Winfried Fluck said it best when

he wrote. "We are not being Amcricanued We
are Americanizing ourselves" I completely agree

Germany is becoming more American because the

Germans themselves choose our movies, music,

fmnl and fashion over their own No one is forcing it

upon them Fxpt>ners of American culture art doing

nothing more than responding lo the demands of th«

market.

If you want lo see what I mean, tust vimI the

McDonald's by the train station here in f reiburg on a

Saturday night Heck, go there at tour o' cUxk in the

morning, when Ihe discotheques are closing, and the

}oung party-goers are lo«<king lor something to eat

The place will be mobbed. I guarantee you

You will see young dermans in hip-hop gear,

ravenously scarfing down Big Macs In Mi Donald's

parlance, they 're "lovin' it
" Did someone point a gun

at their heads and tell them that they had to eat there'.'

Is there nowhere else lo gel a quick bite to eat? Not at

all Fhey eat there beiause they think American fasi

food IS the greatest thing since sliced bread

It's really quite the paiadtix On the one haf»d. they

love all things American t tn the other hand, they hate us

lor giving it to them I iusi don't underhand it

M> solution to dermans who don't like the

Americanization ol their society is quite simple stop

consuming American culture It's not that a few scattered

iicrmans meeting American cuhure would have anv

efTect on the prevailing trend, but these Germans need to

see that it is their own countrymen. nc>t some shadowy

American cabal, that are changing the face of Ctermany

I'm not sure that the pixKess of Americanization is

reversible, and ii niighi be futile to try. but Germans

wh«> are concerned th.it ihcy are li>sing Ifwir culture in

the rush to Amencani/e arc really missing the point Ihe

changes are internal, and they can wily he fixed fmin the

inside If Ciermans ever want to see Ihcir culture revived,

then here's my advice go sec a Cierman him. go read a

Cierman Nv.>k or go listen to a ircrman musician singing

in German. Oh yeah, and ditch the Yankees hat

Ben Duffs' a a Wc^ Perxpecthv^ columnni nhn i\

curremh abroad in Gtrmam

^ave you afways tfwugfit \jou could ^e a great coCumnist^

'Do you Lwe to write, andfspca^ your mind?

^vvly now to be a Collegian columnistjor next semester.

Write one coCumn everxj two wee^s.get pu9fisfied ancffiave cfipsfor xjour resume,

T'dere are onfy ajew sCots (ejt, so apply toda\j\

Senda rec^uestjor an aypdcation to

editoriali^dailycolTegia n.com.
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Ryan Montbleau Band set to shine at Iron Horse
By Moruan-ann RiuJsstAL'

C J M

1

H iiAs StAH

Rvan Montblrau is IronJman .>r ihr m.uKuI i.i:: i n.«mWf ihc Kvan .Montbl*»u Band, »hn^ onKiiMiK kill*

(rt>ni the EVmlon an-a and ha* a cri'winj: (.Ta«« riH<|. fan Ivim-.

An up-and-coming musical group. The Ryan Montbleau

hand, will be playing al the Iron Horse Music Hall this

I riday. May 5 at 10 p.m. The show costs SK) in adsance

and S 1 3 al the door.

rhe band has piwven to be ime of the most promis-

ing live acts to emerge fixMn the northeast in recent years.

Hailing tn>m the Boston area, the Ryan Montbleau Band

plays a variety of songs that aa- often compared to Stev ie

Wimder& Paul Simon. Friday s Iron Horse shovs celebrates

the release of their new album, the self-released (I) "One

Kine C olor." which was recorded at Applehead Studios in

WoodstiKk. NY and r«lea.sed this past Valentine s [)ay.

The Ryan Montbleau band has been cultivating a grass-

roots fan base with its unit^ue blend ol blues, Amencana.

tbik. ragtime, 70's and soul sound. It seetns all too suit-

able that the band

IS hitting up

Northampton
a place ol

sublime eclectic

musical inter-

est

MiMitbleau's

hand played

d sh«>w in tall

o( 2(K)5 at the-

Iron Horse

\Jkr attend-

mg the show.

It seemed thai

the venue's laid

hack, mahoga-

ny setting was

J perlect site

tor this civativc

sub-mainstream

ensemble \ithe

venue pautms

can sit and relax

withadnnk at .:

ubie. or gel up

and dance tt) the

buMV ant heats

Montbleau 's

musical dircc-

tKm IS known to

take

The thmt man for the hand of couric is Ryan, who

slatted oH domg small pcrtonnances at cuflcc htuicv and

lolk venues.

As an on-tfte-rise st^) aitbL 1^ befom to \Ac raxkc of

the muskian'. infcctNius. peaiivsivc. linget-pKking guiur

styk: that is ivmmtstcni ol guitar-Kised |4/v> lolk lc|$ead»

like Mailin Scxlun. I lav id dray and Ray I amonbi(Die

As the kadiiHt man in tn«il of the microphone, and nt^

to meniHin guitarist cMraordmam:. MtmtWeau is ««nly one

part ol the eclectic en>cmNe thai bears his name In addi-

bon lo Ry an w ith his voky. acot&tH. md eiecthc giatarv the

hand is als«i home to Matt ( iiannan^. wKi phy* acoustic

The hand released iheir nr« »«ll-»upr«irtrd album "Om I

t>n X'alrniine* Pav ol 200ft.

upright bass, electric kiss, and ctmtributes to the vocals.

( jiannaros bears an extra-sptxial feature to those of us in

the I ive C ollcge aiva. I he Wtssist earned a bachelors degree

m ja// pertbmiance troni I Mass Amherst, where he was

trained by the world renowiK-d bassist Salvattw Maccia.

(jiannaros studied both ja/y and classical music while at

I Mass
Since graduating trtim I Mass. he has moved to the

B<)stt>n area and has integrated himself wiih a variety of

musical projtvts. ranging Inmi big band. funk, rock, to con-

temporary ja/y. (jiannan) adds to the hands dynamic fusion

by contributing the creative eneigy he puts into his modem
musical sound.

lo complete the quintet, there is Laurence Scudder on

the viola, while Jastm t ohen plays the piano, of^^an. clavi-

nct. and Rhodes, and James C\>hen works the drums

Ihe resulting simnd that emerges shows a striking

resemblance to that ol Van Miirrison or Jack Johnson, only

with its own unique

touch of upbeat

"roolsy" energy

Ryan's evivative

lyrical ability and

distinctive voice

will deliver to the

audience a positive

response, while the

instrumentals will

surely get every-

one iHit of their

si-ats and grooving

to heats.

Since the rekasc

of then album

"One hine Cokir,"

Ryan Monihleau

Hand has c«intin-

ued Its journey

anHind the pa>ver-

hial rjilar. without

the assl^^ance of

label support, dis-

trihuiKin or fund-

ing of any sort

The musicians

are achieving suc-

cess on the niad

thai may well nval

or e\cixd thai of

many of their Mgned. hetiet futanced and supported contem-

poraries

It Mxms the recinJ aitrihiMcs Ms aaxess to iis cUsmc

album tonnai which has a seamless flow and a cim>uilcfU

visKin thill adam;iniK resists today's c-mphasis on

Dunks ti> their gn>wing and kiyal tiin ba.sc. "t)ne

Fine ( ohV sotd nc-arly IIMIO units within hvo weeks «>r ib

Fchruary 14 nHease

Fiv mi»e ink»niaiii«i on rtv Ryan MtMMeau haid viXi

can check oia their wcNrte at www r.annH««hlcauct«n

Parker Ifcwse & llwry are cifvnin^ ift for the Ryan

\knMeau Nnd al tfv ln«i Ikmc at tt p.m un hndw> ni|^

,.|..r"

Scar Symmetry doesn't impress Hisssss on Hollywood: 'Snakes on

with new 'Pitch Biacl( Progress' Plane' giving reptiles a bad rep

B\ Us Jos»»

CXJfA.l^NStAfl

If you threw a htftdful of metal

cliches into a N»x and sh»mk them

up. you'd pn)bably be lell with

Scar Symmetry Strt that they re

bad. it's just that when listening to

them you can't help hut compare

them to numennis other l>ands. their

influences arc rather transparent

S*»me of this IS gcMtd. and st>mc of

It IS bad. but the first thing you'll

probably think when you hear their

latest. "Pitch Black Progress." Uw

the first time is that ytm ve heat.'

this somewhere before

Ihe drumming is formulaic

diHihIe bass, and although it's done

quite cleanly, there arc times when

you'll find yourself wishing thai

drummer Henrik (WiKvin would

plav something that didn't con(i>nn

to the general metal mold He comes

close on the album's title track, hut

it just seems like he's a better drum-

mer than he gives himsel! credit fur

on this album

Ihe v<Kals really run the metal

gamut Ihe album opens with the

"disgruntled KMr"-i\pe "sing-

ing" featured on manv death metal

albums that guy from Black

Dahlia Murder is my favorite

and moves into a more dramatic,

clean (as in, not screaming) w>ice

Of course, a ( radle of I ilth-inspired

nasal shriek is there as a halaiKc

between Ihc iwo \! least the viKals

never get boring

Guitarists Jonas Kjcllgren and

I'cr Nilsson seem to have been

listening to a lot of Dream Theater

The rhythm is chunky and pow-

erful, and Ihe leads show a li'i

of Dream I heater guitarist John

Petrucci's style throughout be

album which is definitely a gtHid

thing although occasionally they

appeal to more angular shredders

like Steve Vai. although there are

times when it sounds like they're

drawing :\ bit fnim ><IK hair mei;il

guitarists like (iciTi;!. I Miih, ,1-.

well

Overall. St.ir Symmetry l^ .i

bit hard to place. I hey seem ti> be

trying to strike a balance between

death metal and power metal, and

It d»>esnt always work Iheir influ-

ences shine through loo easily for

Ihe mixture lo be enlirelv sm«K>th

i«»TI>Y. .>! PRI' . i|ll»..

Tile hand Sear Svmmetrv released their new album "Pilch Blai-k

I'rnun-»»" ii' lirtli- avail.

The album fraturr* Mings that balance befwven death metal and

powir nnt.)I.

.ind. although ihey are all excellent

musicians, their songs are often

unfortunately forgettable. 1 he fact

thill each sonii lakes up nine tracks

IS inkTcstinv! ,ind worth mention-

ing, hill I siiil haven't figured out

whelhcr or nut there's any meaning

111 II

All in all. "Pitch Black Progress"

is worth a quick listen, but it isn't

something that will stay with you.

It will leave you hoping that Scar

Symmetry can find more of iheir

own voice on their next album, all

of the elements are there, they just

haven't entirely figured it out \<.i

You're sining on an atrplMte,

Suddenly, the overhead oxygen-itMsk do« po^
open and down drops a

Snake'

In vtHir lap'

IlisSSSSSSSSSSSss

It could happen this summer in "Snakes on a

Plane." a terror movie aN»ut pois»>nous snakes slither-

ing around a "^47 flymg from Hawaii to I os Angeles

Samuel I. Jackson plays an I Bi agent esc«>rting a

trial witness whom assassins arc trying to kill by sel-

ling free hundreds of poist>nou!i. creeping crcalurcs on

the plane

I arly bu// is a roar on the Internet I ager bloggers

who've created "Snakes on a Plane" l-shirts. p«isiers

and songs have all hut guaranteed cull status foi ihc

film, which opens .Aug IH

I rankly. it gives us the willies thinking about being

trapped on a plane with snakes

And It brings up a slew of slithery questions.

( ould a snake really get a N^arding pass?

No. Several major airlines don't allow snakes on a

plane, as cargo or as passengers. Some, like Southwest,

don't let any animals fly. coach or otherwise

"No. we do not let snakes in the cabin of an

aircraft." said American Airlines spokesman lim

VVagner in Fort \\orth. Texas "Ue allow cats and

dogs only. There are some exceptions for guide and

service animals but no snakes

"

"No snakes." said IS Airways ^pdkcswom.in

Valerie >* under in lempe. An/
^hew! But what if through sonic weird lliikc

— or some mobster hit man you do iiiut \oursclt

on a plane with a snake'.'

"If you're lucky, a herpelologisi will he on the

plane and come to your aid And if you're not.

what can I tell you.'" said snake expert Joe ( ollins

in Lawrence, adjunct herpetologist with the Kansas

Biological Survey

"In this day and age, there will probably be some-

one on a plane that will walk over and say they're

harmless If I were on the plane. I would tell people

to move to another area.

""If they're poistmous I would look lor an umhrcl-

la or golf club or something to manipulale them I he

problem is people injure themselves getting away

from snakes It's |usi cra/y lo watch."

So I'm supposed to remain calm when I'm liitc-

ii)-face with a snake'.' No way. I'm screaming.

"If it makes you feel better." said Charlie

l.ee, extension wildlife specialist at Kansas Stale

University in Manhattan "It's not going to se.ire ihc

snake ofT
"

Yeah, it will make ine Icel heller Snakes .ire

scary!

But people scare snakes, ( ollins said. Venomous

snakes live on the ground and. "Voii look like I. rex

to them Youre ^. h feet above them and mostly lhc\

think you're going to step on them.

"These are not animals thai wait in trees waiting

for y«Hi to walk hy and fling ihemselvc's al you. I hey

dim't really want to do that because ytni're a big

mammal and they d<in't want lo lhr»iw themselves al

a big mammal that can hurt them."

Oui if I meet one lace-io-face'

Ihc best ofTense is a g«HHl defense Many human-

snake accidents happen because the human wasn't

paving attention, snake experts say

Ihe best recommendation ""Avoid putting your-

self where the snake leels threatened In most cases,

Ihey "re going lo crawl and hide from you," I ee said.

That means don't carcleuly pul your hands iM

feet in places that would harbor snakes tall grass,

brush piles, rtivk piles, hollow logs. "It's best to

watch where you're walking, " I ee said.

And never, ever, pick up a snake unleu >uu know
lis not venomous.

Sav a poisonous snake hiles me and Tm Irappcd

on an .iirplanc '

( hances are. "Nou wim't die Irom a snake bite in

six hours," t ollins said. ""Nou're going to get to 1, .A.,

and si>mc of the most sophisticated treatments in Ihc

world are going to be available there

"
I hat of course shoots down the whole whoop-

dcc-doo of the movie But sou can stretch to give it a

good whirl. Venomous snakes loose on a plane'.' The

premise is interesting. But what it's going to do is

cause panic among people rather than death."

So I woiildn'l necess.irilv die from a poisonous

snake bile
'

"Noll h.oe Li'oil hie insut.iiKe '

I ee asked. lUst

kidiliii.:

'\Kiih Ihe snakes in the I niled Slates we have

\er> lev\ tatalilies because of snake bites It depends

on Ihc type ol sn.ike .iiul ihe amount of venom
Injected

Sometimes you're bitten by .i sn.ike. ,ind it

doesn't mean you've been injected with a full

dose

"Ihe best thing is to simply stay calm, transport

yourself or have someone transport you to the near-

est hospital."

So hovv'if !lie\ i;ei those sn.ikes to he scary on

command '

"lor one thing, it's not like you could train a

snake lo respond on cue.'" Collins said.

"Ihe\ don't irain well You can't train them to

hold e\er\(>ne against Ihe wall, fhey're just going

to run around and iry to find a place to hide."

So once again, snakes are portrayed as the bad
gu>s''

It will give a bad name among those who don't

know snakes." t'ollins said. "'It simply reinforces what

people want to believe aKiut snakes, despite the fact

that they are incapable of doing what Ihey show them
doing.

'"As the sub|eci of movie fiction, snakes are not a

good choice Ihey spend most of their lives sitting

around watching the rest of the world go by, then try

lo (.ross a road and gel killed.

"I ife for snakes was a lot simpler when people
weieii'l .iimiiul"

By lllDU L'HRISIhNStN
Tiih Dm I As MoKNist. Ntws

Nl W ORI lANS lo get

into the New Orleans Ja// &
Heritage festival, you walk
past flood-damaged houses
marked with red spray paint:

"I.B" means Kalrina survivors

were found inside; "DB" means
workers found a corpse.

At this year's festival. "I et

the (iood limes Roll"" means
something different altogether

than in the past.

"In New Orleans, we dance
in the streets when someone has

died." Ja//test director Quint
Davis said Saturday "Ihats
what we're doing now. Ihe
mourning is over .iiij now it's

time to dance."

So far, this strange celebra-

tion has been a success, with

big crowds turning out Sunday
for Bruce Springsteen. Saturday

to see the Dave Matthews Band
and Friday to hear Bob Dvlan

sing the flood-lhemed "High

Water (for Charley Patton)."

Ihe audiences have been mixed
with festival veterans, curious

first-timers, and locals wearing

"Returnee" T-shirts.

But while Davis is calling the

.17th annual event "The Miracle

Fest," the miracle hasn't been

controversy-free.

Several prominent New
(Orleans musicians are boy-

cotting the event over what
they call unfair performance
fees. Cyril Neville, who lost

his house in the flood and now
lives in Austin. I'exas, says he

was offered less than half what

he earned at previous Jazzfests.

"How can you ask a Kalrina

victim to come back and play

for less than what you made
before?" he told The Dallas

Morning News last month.

Davis called Neville's claim

"categorically untrue." but says

that some performers did "vol-

untarilv" offer ""fee breaks."

Blue* *inarr bita Jame« ha» mhimt tun with a mrmhrr ol hrr RixH*

Band on the wi-ond dav ol the Jan FcMival in New Orican*.

Ftia James, Herbie Hancock
and Lionel Richie "really aren't

getting paid anything" beyond

expenses, he said.

"And Ani DiFranco said 'I

don't care if you're paying me
or not — I want to be there.'

That's what made it possible

to put this together so fast.

In January, this festival wasn't

even on."

Another thorny topic is

the question of how toxic the

ground is at the Fair Grounds

Race Course, which flooded

when the levees broke. Aaron
Neville, who suffers from asth-

ma, has decided not to perform

out of health concerns. His son

Ivan is playing May 7 but wor-

ries what might be in the ground

or in the air.

"Unless they dig seven feet

down and replace the dirt with

other dirt, it still might not

be safe," he told The Dallas

Morning News in March.

Some festgoers complained

of chest heaviness Saturday

after 1 5 mph winds blew dust

around the grounds. But Davis

said he wasn't worried about

potential health problems, and

some musicians agreed
"1 can't let that affect me.

You have to take some risks."

said trombonist Andy Pizzo of

the New Orleans Afro-Latin

band Vivaz.

"\Vc lost our equipment,

our houses, our gigs. Playing

Jaz/fesl this year is super-

important for us."

Despite the flooding, the I air

(irounds appear normal aside

from some broken tree limbs and

J few boarded-up windows in

the (irandstand building. Fifty

-

five of 64 food vendors have

returned this year, and all but

one stage is back More than

150 acts will take part in the six-

day event, including Paul Simon.

Jimmy BufTelt and Springsteen,

who made his Ja/zfest debut on

Sunday.

Most of the New Orleans-

based acts are simply elated to

be back "V^c here! We here' \^e

havin' fun again." New Orleans

piano legend Fddic Bo yelled as

he launched into the Professor

Longhair classic "Big Chief."

"Ihc whole thing has been

surreal, like being a stranger in

your own hometown," Suhdudes

singer lommv Malonc said "Bui

then this festival comes along

and vou feel connected again.

You no longer feel displaced."

By X'liu.iNiA Rdhan
Till Rbt UKII IHai Kl NsA» k N.J.)
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Is anyone safe on TV series an\morc'.' Does the

Grim Reaper have no regard for even rcjiulars on hit

shows'.'

Prime time, as nou'vc probabi) noticed, has

become an increasingly dangerous place lately. And
not just on dark-allc\ dramas where >ou'd expect to

encounter violence, like "Ihe Sopranos."

rhis past season has been an unusuall\ bloods

one. A number of main characters have met their

maker — and the body count vsill no doubt rise

again in the coming days, as Ma\ sweeps meets

cliffhanger season finales. Ihere will be. for exam-

ple, shootouls on "liR" and "Conviction." and

several other dramas are issuing vaguely ominous

warnings about the imapending loss of "one of their

own."

Blame the trend on a number of factors short-

ened attention spans, a reality -show mentality and

the age of interactivity. W hat's clear is that the old

rules no longer apply.

Although no major character has died so lar on

"Sopranos" this sixth and llnal season surely

bound to change soon — the list of this season's

dead on network TV series is long. It mcludes:

—Shannon (Maggie Grace), "lost"; She was

fatally shot in November b> Ana I ucia 1 Michelle

Rodriguez), who mistook her for one of the dreaded

Others. Soon "Lost" fans were calling for .\na

Lucia's head.

Jonathan Kent, "Smallvillc " C lark Kent's dad

(John Schneider) suffered a latal heart attack in

January.

Monica Mancuso. "I as \cgas": Rccd-like

Lara Flynn Boyle's character essentially got blown

off a casino rooftop in November.

--About half the cast ol "24" Kiefer Sutherland's

thrill-a-minute drama takes the cake here. Never a

show to spare an innocent life. "24" has killed off

an ama/ing number of good guys this season. In the

season opener, an assassin's bullet tellcd President

Palmer (Dennis Havsberti. jnd Michelle Desslcr

(Reiko Aylesworthi was inortallv vsounded when
her car exploded. Her liu^hand. lony Mmeida
(( arlos Bernard), also injured, lingered tor a while,

bent on revenge, only to have a terrorist plunge a

hypodermic needle in his heart

Since then, presidential advl^er \Kali ( ummings
(John .Allen Nelson) was found hanging la staged

suicide to cover his murder, possibly by President

I ogan himself). Ihe beloved I dgar Stiles (loui^

I ombardi) died svhen exposed lo nerve gas at

(.11 headquarters Ihe following week. Lynn

McGill (Sean \stin) met the same fate And last

week. Secretary of Defense James Heller (William

Devane). about to be killed by terrorists in a heli-

copter, deliberately drove off a clifT and into a

lake

I hat's not even counting the evildoers Jack

Bauer has justly dispatched to hell \nd as the show

approaches the conclusion of its deadliest seastm,

the plot line will surely claim more victims.

What gives.'

One factor is television's nev* intefaciiviiv

fans post reviews of series on countless Web
sites, registering kudos, gripes and conspirac)

theories. Producers often read these comments and

sometimes even post their own messages (or red

herrings) Presuinubl>. Ihev also take valid criti-

cisms to heart "Lost" co-creator Damon I indelof

has said that the fans' reaction has affected the pace

at which the show's writers reveal answers to some

mysteries.

When it comes to dramas dealing with life or

death issues, series writers argue that it heightens

realism if viewers think that at aii\ iiioment anyone

could die. I hat scenario is ceriainU more lifelike

than credulity -stretching story lines where char-

acters miraculously rebound from life-threatening

injuries or no oflcnse. lon> linger in comas

lor purelv creative reasons.

This we-know-noi-ihe-hour approach may keep

viewers on their toes and perhaps, more important,

keep cast members on edge — possibly deterring

diva-like tantrums or salary -related sickouts.

But is the whole trend an exciting or unwelcome

development'.'

Ihat depends on the show - and the character.

In the serialized realin. the "Lost" death oi

troubled Shannon, just as she was becoming more

likable and had found love with Say id. was sad-

der than the first-season death of her stepbrother.

Boone. Still, it would grieve me lar more to lose

Jack, Kate, Sawyer. Locke. Sun nr Jin

On "Desperate Housewives.' I still miss the

meddling Mrs. Huber but would shed no tears if

a tornado hit W isteria I ane and carried away the

Applewhites' house (Ihat dead-end siitrv line is

supposed to cease at season's end t

On the other hand, killing >>tt .i helmed i. ti.it

acter could really backfire

"24" producers have conceded thcv wctc taken

aback by the outraged reaction to the decision to

kill off chubby, lovablv awkv^ard I dgar Stiles,

whii had terrific chemistry with the prickly ( hloe

OBrian (Mary l>nn Rajskub>, Was his death

really necessary.'

I decried the hit-and-run «ieaih of lommy
Gavin's son. ( onnni i>n "Rescue Me" last fall

Hut of all the svifpicil deaths in the p.**' few

vears. the moit hearthrciking was • imn

of Adrianj (Drc.i dc M.iitco) in Sea-^ I hi

Siipranos "

I tic ^!i..'.s i^ lu^i u,>\ ihc same without

her

Writers have iiiiK- choice, of coarse,

able actor dies, a^ Nancv Marchand did .ilui t<vA\

one seasiin of "Ihe Suprann'. (nr the unexpciied

deaths uf "I aw K < »rdcf 1 i v star Jerry

Orhach and John Spciuci ...» West Wing'i
But couldn 1 \dnan.i li.ivi nt-^i disappeared, le.iv-

ing open the possibiliix of a return aller the

inevitable demise o\ l)e Malteos N|U comedy.

"Joey" '

What's liT Mill- l^ ihat we'll- in fur more mav-
hem.

On '*f verwond h n luinnicu in.ii .1 longtime

resident will die. and people close to mam charac-

ters appear to be in etavc daneci «»n "t S|; Miami"
and "t SI t rime Scene Investigation "

And then, of course, there's -fhe Sopranos,"

which has dispatched a few minor characters hui

IS long overdue for a really big whacking

lupecl the hl.iod 1.. " .nth

3C*-

lili«ISS
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'Beep' song gives band exposure,

but opens up to mixed reviews

By Nui- Whih

COl.l'MBIA, S.C". - Be caretui when you turn

on >our 1A these davs. I here's a ear ad ihals sil-

ting on the horn.

If vou've seen it and heard it - >ou defi-

nitel> know which one it is. It's the Kord Mustang

commercial that features a hip little ditty called

"Beep Beep."

One of those songs that's impossible to get out

of your head, "Beep Beep" is done b> an Atlanta-

based band called 13 Stories, which also has a

performance role in the sleek commercial that

has been running during prominent network times

throughout the Southeast.

The high-octane dance pop quartet - with

Chcri D on vocals, guitarist Cat, bassist J.l and

drummer Max — has been compared to the B-52s.

Blondie and No Doubt — no doubt because they

have female members. The band has a new CD
called "Funky PopSexyHouscRap."

Response to the ubiquitous ad has been

strong.

"The commercial has become a water-cooler

conversation piece. It's unbelievable," said Randy

Sadd, the band manager who originally got the

ball rolling by sending a copy of the song ti>

Ford's ad agency, JWl
Not only did the agency love the tune, but it

developed an ad around the song that featured the

band's dynamic stage presence.

C'heri D who said her group puts on "a

I.OOO-calorie show We burn a lot of calories"

— still couldn't quite believe, however, that the

band would be in the ad along with their original

tune .^nd now that it's airing nonstop, they really

can't believe it

"There's my mug. as big as it could be." said

C'heri D. who adds that reaction to the ad has

pushed awareness of the band from zero to m>

The ad is generating its share of Internet bu//

in both the love-it and hate-it camps On the Web
site, www.awfulcommercials.com, feelings about

the song are clear Here's what a few message-

board posters on that site had to say

"Whoever thought this commercial was a

good idea should die a horrible death .\S.'\P I he

commercial should die. loo. Muting is not good

enough I will literally change the channel and

watch something else
"

"While I'm not in the market to buv a car

right now. I flat-out refuse to buy a Ford anything

until they pull this commercial They should prob-

ably offer a public apology as well The maniac

who decided that the song would make a good

commercial (and somehow sell cars by annoying

people) should be fired on the spot
"

Fven the people who don't mind the tune feet

guilty about it

"Yeah, I've seen it a ton Hated it at first, but

now I don't know I think I kind of like the song

and that scares me "

—"I think I'm going to have nightmares abi>ut

this song. Save me! It's so addictive in a horrible

way."

But C heri D laughs at the mixed reviews.

"Ihat's so funny Mow can you hate it so

much.' I think that means you secretly like it," she

said, with a big laugh.

And Sadd has no problem with the folks who

claim it drives them crazy. "No matter who likes

it or doesn't like it, everyone is going to remem-

ber it That's the key right there." he said.

Fisher believes Ford hit the mark with this

ad because it stands out. And it reaches younger

viewers who might be in the market for a car like

the Mustang.

"I like it as a car ad because it's different

It's a good, infectious little tune, but I like the

approach. Car ads can suffer from sameness

pretty footage of automobiles in a pretty setting,"

Fisher said.

"Its what I call breakthrough value. It breaks

through the advertising clutter, especially the

automobile advertising clutter."

Dill Paige, who has played her share of jingles

over the years, isn't sure how well it works. She

believes that it helps to have an entertaining com-

mercial, but she also feels the most effective ad

tunes are the ones that include the company's

name, .^nd in this case, the "Beep Beep" ad didn't

hit the mark for her.

"I remember the commercial, but I didn't

remember who it's for. I didn't know it was for a

car dealership," she said.

She does think, however, that a catchy song in

an ad can assist a young band in getting its music

heard by a broader audience.

(It's the opposite of companies using a big-

name artist's well-known song to sell a product,

such as Microsoft did with the Rolling Stones'

"Start Me Ip" and Chevy trucks did with Bob
Scgers "I ike A Rock")

But unknown bands never know how people

will respond to a snippet of their music. In the

case of 13 Stories, it's a real split

"I give it a 93. It's got a good beat and you can

dance to it," Fisher said

Paige, though, didn't want to pass along a

harsh judgment.

"I don't want to hurt anybody's feelings," she

said

Sadd believes the band's raised profile can

withstand contrasting opinions about their music

He calls the ad campaign a real boost.

"As an indie band, you've got to view it that

way. You've got to took at opponunities for expo-

sure It's a win-win situation for the band and a

win-win situation for Ford." Sadd said

Ihe ad so far has helped with bookings for the

band and there is hope it will lead to additional

radio airplay for the song C'heri D hopes it can

serve as a door opener for the band.

But here's where she really wants the ad to

lead them
"We want it to lead to a big shiny bus so we can

go all over the USA and beep for everybody.**
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Scientists worit to fatten up

soybeans with the 'good stuff

Giniter Mlmon filrU cam hialihlul omrtca- ) tats and can he xerveJ

with vitamin-pai'kcJ K>k chov.

B\ KalIILL NlLUbK
Si 1 .11 I- PiM-hi''»'Ari It

( HK AGO With the luxury

of time, and supp«>n from the agri-

cultural biolech indu>tr\. rc>earch-

ers at the I niver'.ity of Maryland

say they can make a ca^.* in ta\or

of genetically modified, nutrition-

ally enhanced foods.

It will be years before the Hrst

of these products hit the market.

But if the evidence and tech-

nology stack up as developers

including ("revc C oeur. Mo. -based

Vlonsaniii ( (• hope, consumers

will )(ei the hean-ltcdiih benefits ol

(>mega-.1 fattv acids trum s*>\be»n

oil instead offish Other ptoduiis,

such as V iiamin-cnhafH:cd prmJucc

or grains, may come further d«mn
the line

In the meantime, researchers

are gathering evidence t<< pruvc

health benelii claims in the f<HHl

and Drug Administration and win

over consumers

Biotech seed prcuJucers such

as Monsanto, IikhJ processors and

health organizations must join

forces now in order to achieve

these goals by the time the prod-

ucts are readv for store shelves,

said Richard lorshee. deputy

director of the (enter for fotnl.

Nutrition and Agriculture Policy at

the I nivcrsit) of Mary land.

He and NIaureen Storey, direc-

tor of the center, presented a model

for quantifying the public health

benefit of genetically modified

liHvds during a panel discU!>sion

ai April's Biottxhnology Industry

Organization, or BIO. 2(K»6 confer-

ence.

Iheir w«^ is funded by the

Council for Biotechnology

Information, whose members
include all of the major biolech

seed producers forshec and Sti>rry

also intertd to sul>mit it tor scien-

tific peet resiew aiul publishing in

.1 reputable )i>umal.

I hey studied the ciTects of add-

ing Omega- ^ fattv acids to soy-

beans or canola, which provide

cooking oils used in processed

foods ranging from potato chips

to salad dressing. Ihey followed

methods that have been used to

measure health beiiclils of iionbii>-

tech enriched foods, such as milk

with added vitamin 1) and calcium-

fortihed orange juice.

Ihe early results show there is

much promise, but a lot more work

needs to be done.

lish is the best dietary source of

Omega-3 fatty acids, which have

been shown to improve heart health

and decrease the risk of death from

irregular heartbeats Bui only 17

percent of consumers surveyed sav

they eat hsh at least twice a week,

as recommended by the American

Heart .\sst>ciation. Storey said.

.About one in 10 people said they

never eat it.

"We have a lot of room for

improvement" in the American

diet. Storey said "And thats

where (agricultural) biotechnology

can help."

Seeing a market opportunity,

companies including Monsanto

and BASr Plant Science are tak-

ing genes from algae c»)nsumed b>

fish the essential ingredient that

gives fish flesh its high Omega-3

content and adding them to food

oil seeds.

Monsanto has grown high-

yielding. Omega-3-enriched sov-

beans. extracted ihe oil and shown

that it has a pleasant taste and

no fish odor that might turn off

food companies and consumers,

said Robb Kraley, chief technology

officer If the oil proves to be stable

eniHigh for use in processed IikhIs.

which must sit on store shelves

without spoiling, and gains regula-

tory approval, he sees it appear-

ing some time af\er 20 1 U in salad

dressings, soy milks, margarinev,

vogurls and other IihhJs

"We have a lot of excitement

about this. he said "We now can

ttpen the door to a whole new way

of delivering Omega- 3s in the diet

through ItHid" rather than supple-

ments in pill Inrm

KhhI manulacturcrt arc hungry

lor ways to add p«>sitive health

claims to their i^oducts. which can

ItiHisl sales
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Intensity a trademark of Reid Horse brings pair

of jockeys togetherREID from page 12

their last chance to do it, and thev

gave it to me and let me run with

it."

UMass upset Rutgers that day.

9-6.

Reid has always commanded
respect by his actions on the field

and his leadership capabilities of!"

of it. His shtick isn't by any means
unwarranted, and his teammates
love that he has the abilit> to bring

their games up a level as a result.

"Jack has been one of the most

influential leaders in my life,"

freshman goalie Doc Schneider

says. "He is always calming me
down in the game He talks to the

team very well, but he is more of a

leader by example You follow his

lead because he goes hard all the

time and says the right things. You
want to play for him because he

plays so hard."

Jack Reid doesn't have any
other gear. He is always moving
full steam ahead, laying the wood
like a linebacker in fiHitball one

of the many positions he played

during his four-veai high school

career on the gridiron and sutTo-

cating anv attackman Kniking for a

spare breath on the field. In the rare

case he gets burned, his recoverv

speed has been merciless, and he

has been known to go games at a

time without letting his assignment

score on him.

Reid jokes that no one remem-

bers what delensemen do on ihi

field, as playing giKHj defense is

expected and giving up a goal is

looked upon as a mistake, even

though that mav not always be the

case.

But he (s a dctenseman at

lieart It's been the case since he

was a sivth-grader lotiking for his

lacrosse niche

He split lime with his best friend

and cunent Maryland goaltender

leddv Murphy between the pipes,

but he laughs when he remembers

that he flinched every tune stune-

one tiHik a shot im him

He started a game in net one

day. and his opponents ran up tiK

score on him in the first halt W hen

Reid's coach pulled him in favor

€»f Murphy in the second half. Reid

ran around relentlesslv on defense,

taking a hack at every oru: within an

araift length

"It w>irkc-d really well, and we
almi'st ^.irnc back and won it,**

Reid savs It felt great because

I released all this anger from my
days in net Affer tttat. I didn't play

any mt»fe goalie or anv tither posi-

tion It was lust defense fn>m there

t»n out

"

It was practically the perfect

script It took that one moment
on tlie lacrosse field to change

his mindset forever He knew his

purpose, and he engaged it wIh>Ic-

hcartedly

W^iile mini kid'* grt»w up wan-
ing to be the one who sci>res the

game-winning goal that crowns

their team as natitmal champions.

Reid was the antithesis

He wants his team ti< have

the lead in that situation with the

opp«)sing attacker hiNiding m his

directum as the cl«Kk winds down

to zero Arnl as the final bu/^er

sounds. Reid wants that attacker on

his back, looking straight up at Vo

18. the man who kept him from

scwring
" fhe tangible attractu>n to me is

being able to deny st>meb*>dy else

of what they want to do." Reid says

mtently of his passion for playing

defense. "There is something in mv

personality that says. You want to

get to the goal' No way. you have

to get past me
"In tiHMhall. you wm« to score

a touchdown, and I don't even

want to let you gam a yard for

whatever reason growing up. that's

always how it's been I like deny-

ing pet>ple what they want to get

on ihc field Its just something that

I've related well to
"

It was ihai drive that helped

the Minuiemcn squeak out a

final-minute, thrilling win over

Fairfield on April 25 The Slags

Cireg Dtiwning had the ball in his

own end vvith •*<> seconds left, but

Reid and long-stick midfielder Dan

Whipple didn't allow l)t»wning to

even snifT an\ free space, as they

clamped down on him and stole

the ball, which uhimatcly led to a

three-goal outburst over a span ol

29 seconds and a ''-^ victory

Heading into last weekend's

highlv anticipated matchup with

Syracuse at the Dome. Reid had

set himself a lolU goal He wanted

to strip Joe Ncvoli Svracuse's

third-highest scorer and one of the

best stick handlers in the naiion

— of Ihe ball, hut not in anv ordi-

nary way.

"As risky as it is for me, and it

has cost me so many goals in the

past. I love laving the ovcr-the-

head check on a guv." Reid says. "I

told myself that I couldn't go over

Yevoli's head because he has great

stick protection I watched him

on film |ust fly right by like four

Senior JrfrnM-man Jack Rrid will plav in hik final rrRular srason icame at L'Ma»» on Saiurdav. Reid will

K lookinK lo li-ad ihi- Minuiimrn to the NCAA Tournami-ni lor ih«- third time in hi» lour vears.

or live different guys wIh> Incd

going right over his head During

the game. I saw my shot and said

I'm going to do it. I gttt him over

the head and was just laughing all

the way up the field iKcause I told

myself I ciHildn't do it"

Name sti»rv. difTerent dav.

Jack Reid's sttKk was soini^

out of high schtwi He was rtMe

champiim and an .Ml- American in

(ilastonlvury. (. onn . and he could

have played at Yale where

he winitd have been a familial

kgacy Syracuse. I'enn State

or (iet>rgetown. which actually

wanted him for fnuh ftHUhall and

lacrosse

Hut he wanted ( Mass for its

blue collar attitude which be^t fit

his pervmality, lor ils in-ytHir-face

atmttsphere at ( larber I teld and fi>r

coach (ircg ( annella. wh<i has long

had the reputation for (ving i>ne

of ItK f>esi people in the lacri»sse

world

Cannella and Reid have been

aMc to friay olT one ant>iher mas-

terfully over the last linir years

I'annella has been driving his

senior captain lo conslantiv stt-p

up his game, but it has been Reid's

willingness to fvnng his top-notch

work eihic to the field everyday

that has made that possible

"He came in |lo I Mass| as a

mature and well-adjusted man. and

he has just gotten himself better."

C annella says. "It's hard for sttme-

one if you're already there lo

see that huge, huge jump Jack was

there when he got here, and fie has

puslted himself as a person and as

a player each and every vear It was

m«>re that it was expected friim him

and certainly from us."

( annella's expectations di'n'i

stop when his players step over

Ihc white lines at tiarber I leld He

holds his men to higher standards

in stKial settings a^ well as eamc

situations

lor Reid lo he the plavcr he

is. he alwavs has to plav the eamc

right along thai infamous cduc

He has to plav with that acclaimed

tenacity that puts fear in his oppo-

ncnts' eyes, but he can't let him-

sell slip acniss that edge to the

boundaries of becoming a diriv "

plavcr

li\ ,1 natural struggle for anv

athlete, but (annella has worked

with his prodigy to keep him even-

keeled

"(annella rcallv builds i>reai

character." Reid savs. Tie has

worked on things like weaknesses

in my personality; controlling nn

temper. K'ing able lo handle los-

ing, being able to handle .uul relale

to people and understanding voiir

situation in hie Vou've ^lol to be

able to understand vour role and

how to relate to people below von

and above you. I think he has re.ill\

helped me develop all that"

Reid laughs when he realizes

some of the things that have rubbed

olVof( annella and onto hini

" Three years ago when we lost

in the IXime. I punched a dude in

the face." he says with a wry smile.

"Ibis year I didn't accept |lhe loss)

but realized that punching someone

in the face wasn't going to help my
cause any That was all (annella

because I'm sure I wanted to do it.

but he taught me better things than

that. I here are more graceful wav s

of handling a situation"

In no way is Cannella trying u>

take the physicality out of Reid's

game He has no desire to He just

wants lo make sure all ol the extra

curricular stuff remains as just that

— out of Ihe cumculum of the

game.

But with I'Mass ht>lding a (0>

6 ftturth-quaner lead over Hobarl

cm .April 15, the two briefly butted

heads alter Reid picked up a one-

minute illegal body chc-cking pen-

alt) after drilling Patrick Meade
from behind as he was catching a

pass Reid defends his actum> tnit

unJer«tands he may have crossed

ihat line just a bit.

"At first when Ihat happened.

|( annella) was pretty furious with

me i>n the sidelines fsecause it was

a pretty bad hit and there was a

penally." Reid says "It was defi-

nitely from iKhind. and I knew it

I fell justified because I knew if I

didn't do that and I went for his

stick and missed it. then he wa>

going lo score just from where he

was going to catch the ball

"When I saw | Meade). I

thought there was a pretty decent

chance he was going to turn into

the hit. but he apparently saw me
coming and turned away I was

handcuffed I tmik Ihe i>ption ol

hilling him and ttwk all Ihe crap

that came with it like every b<idv

else saying it was a dirty sh«tt I

wasn't intending to injure or hun

him, but I just wanted to make

sure he didn't score."

"lacrosse is a physical game
so if you're going lo go out there

and compete, you have lo be phys-

ical," ( aniKlla says "Sometimes

you're going to have to kncKk

s«>mebody down, and Jack is never

afraid to do that If he hits them

loo hard or tint high, then we'll

have ii< live with it. We'll send our

man-down )unit) out there and kill

it."

Reid is by no means a dinv

player, but he has earned the repu-

iaiit>n of being an intimidalor.

I very i>pposing olfensive player

vvanis to krhtw exactlv where he is

at all times and fw gotnJ reason. It

thev don't, they're liable to gel a

giM'd view of the clouds that par-

ticular afternoon

Reid s style of play fits the

I Mass lacrosse attitude to a "
T"

He chose lo play in Ihe Pioneer

\allev because of the "it's us

against Ihe world mentality." and

in a wav. Ihat is what he is going

for when he ducks away from

evervthing behind his headphones

,wi.\ sunglasses

He doesn't underestimate a

soul, so it takes that son of prc-

gainc preparation to get his mind

set lor an afternoon sluglest. even

after a week of hard work Before

he throws on his maroon and

white, it's him against the world,

but once he takes the field, every-

thing he djK's is lor the name on

his chest

It's that kind ol senior leader-

ship that everyone raves about,

especiallv (annella. vvho feels

strongly that this is Reid's finest

year, despite the daunting task

of having to handle some lough

senior obligations not the least

of which was having to groom a

new set of starting defensemen.

Not surprisingly. Reid has

taken it all in stride

"With every senior, there is a

challenge because it's your legacy

It's how you want it> he remem-

bered," I annella says

So how will Jack Reid be

rememfvred in Amherst'

"As one of the fvst who has

<ver played here," (annella »«)».

"Lndouhtedly
"

.U-fl //iiHt- (» iht' I'ltllcgian

S/hlrl^ fj/ilitr He can />»• ntHhfil
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ittm
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bed, unable lo feel his legs or

feet, his bodily functions aflecl-

ed.

"We talked, but it was more
like, °l.ook what both of us got

ourselves into,'" Hendricks said.

"We didn't dwell on it."

Doctors told Solis who had

never missed more than '^ 1'2

months that he would be out a

vear.

He wasn't even sure he wanted

to return. He gulped pills to deal

with the searing pain, and many
limes woke up in Ihe wee hours

feeling scared.

Beating doctors' predictions,

he climbed hack in the saddle

seven months later.

"It was very clear in my mind

that I could be hurt or killed

doing anv thing else," Solis said.

"If I don't go back and do what

I love, I'm going to be disap-

pointed and upset with myself."

Hendricks endured his own
tortured moments asking him-

self wh\ he went riding thai day.

wh) he had lo get hurt, why
things couldn't return to the way

they were before.

"But then I look, and I did it to

myself" he said.

\\ith the help ol his wite and

three sons, Hendricks moved into

a one-story house across a goll

course from Solis and fM»ughl

a van he could drive using hand

controls

Iwo months later, he reiurned

to running his barn S«>meone else

saddles his horses, although he

can still reach down and feel their

legs for anv worrisome injuries

Hendricks had a dry sense

of humor before the accident,

and he's maintained the same

demeanor, at least publicly

"After silting six weeks m a

hospital not doing much of any-

thing, you get a little more patient

and mellow about things." he

said

Solis sees life diffi^ctuly than

he did fveforc.

"I'm more grateful." Ihe father

of four said "Something horrible

like this had i>i happen tor vou to

gel an understanding of what life

means, to do the best tftat you can

and have fun with it

"

No longer does he tear from

one race to the next without pause.

Ihe night he won last month's

Santa Anita Derby aboard Brother

Derek, Solis opened a bottle of

wine and watched the replays for

three hours.

"I make sure I enjoy it and

savor what I did." he said.

Solis learned something from

Hendricks, too.

"He always tried to be the

same person he was before and

ihat was an inspiration that gave

me a lot of strength," the jockey

said.

Solis' wife Sheila still tears up

thinking about the accidents, and

how Brother Derek's success has

brought jo> to both families.

"It's such an incredible story.

VKe're living a dream right now,"

she said. "It makes me really

happv t(» see Dan be in this posi-

tion. It gives him a new light on

life, which ever) one needs."

Ihe 4''-year-old Hendricks

has never been to the Kentucky

Derby with his own horse.

Ihe 42-year-old Solis has

never won in 14 previous Derby

rides dating to 19K'< the lon-

gest drought for a jockey He has

finished second three times and

third once while twice riding the

lavoriie

One vear. al^er another losing

cftori. Soils retreated lo his cor-

ner ol the jockevs' room "I was
sii sad that I wanted to cry." he

N.lid

I'di Day. who went (J-U>r-Si

K'fore winning his onlv Derby in

iw:. and I aOlt Pincay Jr. who
liisi III limes befi>re winning in

I9K4. encouraged Solis. telling

him. "there's one for you there."

**lt gave me a lot of inspiration

to keep trying." he said

Hendricks won't give his

triend any instructions in the

paddock at ( hurchill Downs on

Saturday, when Brother Derek

will try to change their lives

again, this time in a good way.

"I got Ihe lw»rse here." he said,

"I'm laying it all on him now "

Soils welcomes the pressure,

which IS nothing compared to

what fie and Hendricks survived

"Dan and I have come a long

ways." fvc said "I'm praying to

(lod that Brother l>rrek is the

horN,e
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Woods loses father
Time for U.S. to take next step

WOODS from page 12

10 Raising a W inner in Hoih Cjolf

and Life."

\\iHx)s gave his son trcedom

to dcveliip a Ui\c tor goll on his

own. nol Idling him pla\ unless

his homework was done, making:

him call his father at work lo ask it

ihev could practice. Along with the

games thev plaved, WihkIs taught

him to be mental l> strong h> jin-

gling change in his pockets and

warning him ol water hazards when

his son was in the middle ot his

swing

It all vsoiked.

liger Wiiods set records that

might never he bri>ken b\ v* in-

ning three straight IS Junior titles,

followed h> three straight IS.

Amateurs At age ^0. he alreadv has

won 4K times on the l»Ci \ lour with

10 major championships, and he set

a KiA lour record b> going se\en

>eai> and 142 consecutive events

making the cut.

In the forward lo his father's

hiH>k. UihkIs said "In retrospt.-ct,

goll for me was an apparent attempt

lo emulate the person I l»K>ked up

to nu>re than an> one m> fathei

Me was instrumental in helping me

develop the drue to achieve, but

his role as well as m> mother s

was one of supp»>n ami guid-

ance, not interference
"

KJA lour commissioner lim

linchem said \^^KHls will be

remembered for providing liger

everv opportunitv "to become the

worlds best goiter and an outstand-

ing repreM-niative ni the game and

Its values."

Fofcmo« for \fciiuds >»as rais-

ing a stm who c«»uld influence life

hevi»nd goll Nloods was black and

his wife, kullida. whon> he met dur-

ing ctnc of his liHirs to \ ietn.im. vs,i>

rhai and C hinese

liger UihkIs wi)n twice in

hi» hrst seven KiA lour events

after turning pro m l'>*H> at age 2(1

and was named Spi>ns IllukUaied

Sportsman of the Year. Woods pre-

dicted greatness for Fiijicr on aid olT

the courNe. telling the ms|ta/ine that

his vm "will do mcHc than an> other

man in historv to change the ciHirse

of humanitv
"

"lies the bridge hetv^ccn the

hast and the \^eia." the father said

"Ihere is no limit because he has

the guidance I don't know vet

exactiv what torm this will take

Hut he IS the I hosen (hie He II

have the power to impKt nalKvis

Ti(ftT WjhhJs ha* btvomc the mo»t

thanks larKcIv to hi» (alhrr Earl, who

StH pet»ple Satiiwts. Ihe world is

jusi geilini: t taste of his pinver"

I'cihaps the lasting image of

I arl WiHids came the next spring, at

the IW" Masters, when he stepped

onto the isth green and wrapped

his arms around a 2 1 -sear-old siv>

who shattered records at Augusta

Satumal. a w.iicrvhed victors that

changed the appeal ol golf and sent

him to the greatness his father had

jlwavs predicted

fail \^»H>ds vcis Kmti Marvh
s. \V\2. in Manhattan. Kan. tlie

voungcst of SIX children. Mis par-

ents died b\ tile time he was I ^

Mis lathei wanted htm to plav

for the k.iMsas ( its Monarchs in

the "xegri- I eagucs. and his mother

stressed education V^ikkIs wound

up g»Mng to Kansas Stale, graduat-

ing in l«5? mirti a tkgiTc is sucitrf-

og>

W^hkJs did t»n< I - the

Vietnam War as a n i the

1 s \mi> Special Forte*, riniti^

to the rank of lieutenwt col«>nel It

was his second ttnir that shaped the

latter part of his lilc

Me met Kiiltida Punsawad,

who M>a» woriH^ m a rcMfMkm-

ALUMNI
«SSil< I 4 I III V

Necfl C ash?
The Alumni Association

needs Undergraduates to

work Reunion Weekend

8r.0<)/1ir.

Vrvv I\mmI <S' Housing;

Stop hy Memorial Hall to

fill out an application today!

dominant K«>lter in the game tudav

died vY«terdav morning ot cancer.

isi in Ihailand. and married her

in 1^4 Me fought akHigside It

Col. Nguven 1 Phong of the South

Vietnamese arms, a friend he nick-

named "I igcr" because t»f his cour-

age and braverv WchhIs promised

figer Phtmg that he wiHjId name a

siw alWr him.

I Idrick I iger" N^o«xls was bom
IVc .^(>. I«»7^

Larl WihhIs moved to Cvpress,

Calif.. to the house where he

died ~ and set up a makeshift prac-

tice range in tlw gar.tge with a mat

and a net. placing his si>n in a high

chair as he practiced

Ihe education went bevond

swinging a club

"I tried to break him down men-

tallv, tried to intimidate him ver-

Imllv.hv saving Water on the right.

OH on the left." just before hi*

diiwnswing." WiHids once said in

an AP interview "lie would U»ok at

me with the most evil look, but he

wa^'t permitted to sav anvthing

1 hat's the lrtistratu»n Me couldn't

sav d word, but he alwass had an

escape word Me nev er used it

"( >nc da> I did all mv tricks, and

he l<i«iked at me and smiled." WimhIs

«aid "At the end ol the round, I told

him. Tiger, vou've complcttd the

training ' VinI I made him a prom-

ise 'NVhi'II never run into another

person as mental Iv lough as you.'

He hasn't And he won't."

Woods was priHid of saying he

never left his son with a hahv sitter,

hut his goal was to esentualtv let

Iieer run his own hie

I had pulled back, tme item at

a lime." Woods t<nce lold the AP
"Instead »»f going t«i several tourna-

ments. It was a ciMipie of t«»unia-

ments. then one t«H»mament. All of

a sudden, he was running every-

thing. I stood there and watched it

happen Because that was my job

- to prepare him to leave."

Hesi«^ his wife afid Tiger.

Woods is surv ived hy three children

Hvm his prev ious marriate.

II You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van'

By Jim LiiKh

Assix l.MHi I'KKSS

Plucky sounds just about right.

That was the word the rest of the

world affixed to U.S. soccer play-

ers who ventured abroad in the

last 15 years, and it was about as

welcome as a cold plate of por-

ridge. It meant most V'anks were

brave but overmatched; tough and

athletic but lacking the necessarv

skill set; and that when gathered

together on a field somewhere,

they were very beatable.

Ihe World Cup squad U.S.

coach Bruce Arena unveiled

Tuesday night still is. Ihat's the

bad news.

On the flip side, he has a goal-

keeper. Kasey Keller, who could

start for any team in the tourna-

ment. The same is nearly true

about his two young attacking

midfielders, DaMarcus Beasley

and l.andon Donovan, and maybe
even aging US. captain C'laudio

Reyna. who distributes the ball

well enough to have played

soccer's version of point guard

for big-time clubs in Germany.

Scotland and tngland.

Striker Brian McBridc is the

best of another hall-do/en or so

players holding down spots in

toptlight Huropean leagues, and

three kids Arena will bring to

Cjermany Oguchi Onyewu, 23,

who has the frame and speed of

an NFT. wideout; along with C lint

Dempsey, 2.V and Lddie Johnson.

22 have the potential to break

out as stars.

Regarding their chances when

the ball is kicked ofl for real June

12 against the Czech Republic.

.Arena said. "With a giHMi train-

ing camp. g<K)d preparation games

and the right menial approach our

team will be a team that's going to

challenge anvbtnly on the field in

this \^orld (up
"

Its both the curv; and blessing

of his job that most .Americans

don't emerge from a four-year

slumber until right around World

(up time and ask why. with lust

about every kid in the country

playing rec league soccer, their

team is still not a major power

And this time around. .Arena is

going to t>c lacing more ol ihoM

questions than ever^

According the HIA world

rankings, the Yanks are a major

p«mer at No 4, propped up

mostly hy their stunning run to

the quarterfinals in 2U02. and

trailing only defending champion

Bra/il. the C /ech Republic and

Ihe Netherlands But dermanv,

Spain. Italy, i ngland. Argentina

and a half-do/en other teams are

still hettcr t>n m»>st day v

Arena certainly wishes his

countrymen were paying attention

Midfielder Landon Donovan (right) is one of the leaders of the I'.S.

soccer team which will be Kxikini: lo contend ti>r tht- World Cup.

in the meantime, noting the incre-

memal progress, rather than look-

ing in only during final exams

But that disinterest has bought the

U.S. effort time to build a domes-

tic league, send more players to

the finishing schools in Kurope.

then scout, nurture and forge that

emerging talent into a c»>hesive

unit.

When the IS team played

Ihe Czechoslovaks in I'WO. mark-

ing their first appearance in a

World (up in 4(( years, they gave

away two penaliv kicks, almost

had their goalie knocked out by

the post, featured maybe three

players who could sit on the bench

for somebiHiy else, and got embar-

rassed 5-1.

This team is better better

prepared, better coached, deeper,

faster, more skillful, experienced,

lit and committed than any previ-

ous team the I nited States has

fielded It alst> has mtire corp»»rale

money behind it and more televi-

sion exposure ahead Hut it will

need plents of luck to enlarge

the small dent it registered in

America's sporting consciousness

four y ears i^.
Ihese players mill lack the

collective skill to play keep-away

end t«> end. like Ihe Brazilians, or

string passes together with speed,

like the Spanish I hey can't match

the Ciermans' maniacal work rate,

the set-piece and finishing skills

of the F.nglish, the explosiveness

of the Argentines ... and so on.

I hey only wish they had a tradi-

tion to refer to. a shared playing

sty le and past to celebrate, instead

of always looking for a new one

Bui pluck might not such a bad

quality lo build iin

"You can't go into a V^orld

Cup timid, and sou can't go into

it shy thinking, well, ii s just I'm

happy to be there and let's gel out

and play."" IXmovan said, "\oure

there for a reason, and we're there

to win."

Arena has proved masterful in

previous coaching stmts at assess-

ing his players' strengths, draw-

ing up game plans to maxtmi/e

them, and getting them to sacri-

fice unllinchingly lor each other

At the last V^orld C up. his team

absorbed more than its share of

attacks, then hit back with a series

of c«>unlerpunches orchestrated by

Reyna and John O'Brien from

the midfield and finished olV b>

a corps of last. opp«irlunisiii lur-

ward*.

The saying in Miccer is ihc

way you play is the way you are,

that the reason the N^orld ( up is

sport's greatest drama is becaiue

we watch a team trying In vaK-

date its national character Arena's

players wimi'I he quiet as heavy

underdogs this time, but from the

first whistle lo last, ihev'd better

play that way

Accidents change jockeys' lives
Bv BiiH Hakkis
Ass<s i^Tin Pmss

lOnSVII II. Ky Two
accidents 16 days apart on their

favorite types of horses forever

altered the lives of jockey Alex

Solis and trainer Dan Hendricks

A horse named Brother l>erek

has changed things. tiH>. giving

both men a chance late in their

POTTERS
• Dirtd Bilhng to Insurance Company

Insurance Replacement Rates • LtMlly Owned 4 Optraied

FREE PICK-UP * 7 * ^ ^ Pnsenftr Vms

North Amherst Motors

;^-v
71 tMtftrland Rd . Nortti Amherst. MA

(41S)549-RENTi73H|

MnMfKMfltlMllft .CMI
(QMBMaM«illNM MlMIMlt)

careers to win their first Kentucky

Derby The coll carries a four-

racing winning streak and two

families' hopes into America's

greatest race Saturday

Solis got tossed from the sad-

dle when his horse clipped heels

and fell in a race at l)cl Mar on

July "!. 20()4 Me remembers it as

"a stupid little fall
"

Barely two weeks later.

Hendricks came fly ing off a jump

at his favorite California moto-

cross course and crashed Ihe

self-described "small " jump was

one he had successfully made
hundreds oi limes before

••We were both in bad shape."

Solis said "It was a really lough

time
"

Hendricks, though, had it

worse.

Mis spinal cord was severely

damaged, paralvzing him from

the waist down. Me had surgery

to insert a plate in his spine and a

cage around his injured vertebrae,

followed by weeks o( therapy and

rehabilitation

'Sometimes I wake up .ind I

just can't believe that I'm para-

lyzed and that this is how it's got

to be." he said

Solis broke his hack, but had

no spinal damage During a nine-

hour operation, diKiors inserted

two. ^-inch-long titanium rods

and eight screws in his hack

One of the first things Solis

did after being released was to

visit Hendricks, who was still

hospitalized across ihe street

from where the jockey had been

"It was very hard to see him

Ihc way he was." Solis said, "but

the mtist important thing was thai

he's still alive
"

Ihev were quite the pair

Solis wearing neck and back

braces and Hendricks laid up in

See DERBY on page 9
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Jack DoGG By Xavi^k Rhools
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ACROSS
1 Spy s uarTieol''

6 Purse
9 Well woiKei
14 SKt-(osorl

butlding

15 Slein liTlei

16 Dickons Heep
1

7

Having no
appeltte

19 Onodge
?0 Spanish sheep
21 CIAs Soviel

uxinterpait

23 Com* ijy

24 Fitting

?S Gridiron uptight

27 Atlempledan
overthrow

29IMac
30 Lohengrin' lady

3? Cheers' regular

34 Lens aperture

setting

38 Acux Kilmef

39 Dispose ol t>y

deception
41 Shade or tone

42 lleepnole
44 Conic Carvey
45 Isiaeli dance
46 End hunger

4B Nexiei Cup
group

50 Witeol
Odysseus

54 Hot meaP
57 Ostrch cousin

58 Bossy remark'
59 Changed

dimensons

60 Oarrieler lialves

62 Brielpanod
64 Placards
65 Sieuin Spade
66 Talk ard lalk
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68 6in sense
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tXJWN
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4 Herods lasl
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luard
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Mandoll

10 Ferocity

1

1
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1

3

Fictional Butler

18 Eclipse

revelation

22 Chatter

25 Pertinent

26 "Nova" network

28 Auciionaef s last

word
X Actress Gatxy
31 So 101 kxale
33 Poet Van IDuyr

35 Very strong
tranquilizer

36 Sharers
pronoun

3 / Veggie sphere

39 Poel like David

40 More rapid

43 Undefstand
45 Overact
47 Also
49 Batistas

successor
50 Intierenlly

51 PC letters

52 Prod gently

53 Wild West militia

55 Sharp Iruil

56 Utopia^)

59 Frolic

61 Atlbr tor aDuS
63 l\>ssesses
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Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. zo-pea. is

You definitely need to fit a trip to

Ounkin' Donuts into your day.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Someone will ask you out on a date

today.

aries mar. 2i-app. 19

You shoukj buy a magazine to read in

class.

taurUS Apr. 20-Mav 20

If you have a pet fish, don't count on it

living much longer.

gemini mav2i-jun. 21

You have a fnend who's in a bad nxxxl

today. Be nice to tt>em.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

You will get hit in the head with a bas-

kett>all today.

leO Jul. 23-Aur>. 22

Those new jeans look amazing on
you.

Virgo aug. 23-S6pt. 22

You need to start studying for exams
two weeks ago.

libra Sftn 23-0^ 22

Don't buy any more school supplies.

Save your money frw booze.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Someone will give you a nng today. It

will be made out of plastic.

Sagittarius r^ov. 22d»:. 21

Stop wearir^ shirts with stupid slogans

on them.

Capricorn D(i 22-jan. 19

Your notebool<5 will get soaked in the

ram this afternoon.

The greatest conflicts are

not between two people but

between one person and

himself.^^
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^You have to get past me^
Reid continues to lead defensive corps for UMass

Bv Jkh> Howl

He sits in his uwn little world

in the midsl of a crowd but

completelN b\ himself — awa)

from his teammates, his coaches

and anything on the outside that

may cause distraction.

The drums of I ars I'Irich,

viKals of Roh Zombie and guitar

solos of Tom Morello reverberate

through his head while he hides

behind a pair of silver Oakleys.

It's almost game time

Jack Reid slays intensely

focused seven day:* a week. But

this is ditTcrent. This is the day he

takes it to another level. This day

is the culmination of the six others

that preceded ii

Lacrosse is the ultimate team

game, especially a( IMass. Hut

during the morning leading up to

the 60-ininuie battle that is about

to take place. Reid prefers to do

things his own way.

"I usually have my headphones

and glasses on because I don't want

to interact with too many people."

he says. "I just hide behind the

glasses and stay in my own little

world. the guys bust |me| all the

time for wearing my glasses, like

in tieorgetown where it was pair-

ing rain and I had my glasses on

Rrid WW (elected m an .\U-.\rnmcjin folltminK thr (v»i rwt< <,v*r\ ami

luimnJ a Pmeaaon FintTeam Alt-Amrncan pnt>r it> thi* M-aMm.

all day. I Just like kind of silting

behind those until I start getting

dressed up."

Me has yel to .<'e ihe field, but

he readies himself for thai first

sight whether it is the hill adja-

cent to Garber. the metallic glow

ihai surrounds ihe field turf at the

t arrier IX>me or the Harvard play-

ing surface thai fits comfortably

next lo Slorrow Drive by filmg

through his play list that perfectly

suits his personality.

Reid begins to ".Ante I p" with

M.OP. sings a familiar tune of

his opp«)sition with Metailica's

"IJnforgiven and preludes his

playing style with White Zombie's

"More Human Ihan Human."

But as game time grows closer,

his headphones blast out a ditTerent

ring I en minutes before it's time

to lake the field. Reid makes the

switch lo Ihe IX'rek trucks Band

and "Sahib I en Bandi Maki

Madni
"'

Ti s s>> .mil v^hji \i<u think I

would be listening to." he says.

"It's nol Melallica: it's a lam band

vMih people clapping and moving

along. I just like to hang out and

listen to that by myself I try nol lo

be Uki overly intense of a guy."

Reid has found ihai perfect

medium, the exact mix he needs to

bring out the appropriate frame of

iTiind il takes for him lo jump onto

Ihe Held and dominate

\nd "dominaie" may scne as

an undersialemeni He has been

ihe best defenNeman on Ihe field

i>>r each of the 1.^ games the

Minuiemen have played in 2<KK».

and he is heing called \he best

dcfenscman in the country right

"t IW

For Jack Reid. game days are

nis rile ofpa^^sage.

When Reid taken ihe field for

pregame warm-ups. he begins to

remote himself from ihai early

morning sttell He opens himself

Nhw England's Largest ColijiGI; Daily 'Est. 1X90

L'MaM kcnior captain Jack Ri-iJ ha» um-J a comhinaiion oi aihlciic dhilit> and inirntirv to establkh

himtcH a» one oi the beti drtt-nMitu-n in the countrv durinie hi« ttmr ^> .ir> m Vmlursi.

up lo Ihe rest of the world and lid>.es

rKMice of his sumHirtdings. pariicu-

larty to the team on ihe other side

of the field

"Isually belore wc sttcuh. I

go off a little bit aN>ui what sub-

ject really neks me off alx>ui the

other team," Reid says "I here

have been s«>me good speeches

ihai have come through thai ^nv

chance I gel lo smash something. I

usually take it
"

Il IS this form of Jack Reid thai

those in the stands know best I his

IS ilie fiery coinpclilor his leain-

males love and his opponents hale

It makes one wonder why anyone

on the other sideline wiHjId give

Reid any mcenlivc to bring even an

iHince more of motivation onto the

field why anyone would give

him the bulletin board material that

becomes his lilcbiivHl

He remember- h^l

\ i\ idly

I Mass went into lit last u.iiiu

iif ihc -<MM sc.ison against Rm
wiih a divippoiiiiing fe-7 ici

Il was a seasttn in which the

Minulemcn were marred by inju

ries. while Rutgers had il all mov-

ing pcrleclly in iho right direvtion

Ihe Svarlei knigliis wcic

Si» It) in the country and rolling'

towards the St .-\.\ liHiniameni

il was Senior Day at Ciarber field.

«id the Rutgisni players seemed

more concerned wuh iheir own
vanity than Ihe upv 'ic

I hough just a SI >: .it the

iiinc. Reid saw the ideal opportu-

niiy to rally his inntps

"W hen I went t>ut for warm-ups,

I saw a couple guys from Rutgers

Living oul on tnir field and sunning

ihemselve<. with Ifwir shirts ofTon

iir benches." he recalls. "I asked

ihe senior captains if I could speak

tscfore the game We all came
togeit«er after the stretch, and I just

went otl atHml how disrespectful il

was fur ihcm lo be itul there taking

us so lightly like that.

"Ihai IS one of my favorite

ones. I was still a young guy at

the lime, but I Ium) the nespect of

in\ teammales Ihe seniors let roe

speak on their Senior Day, il was

See RED on page 10

UM on tourney path Earl Woods dies at 74 of cancer

Bv Dan Di^ooan
t .Hlfi.lAN ST*M

In typical fashion. Mass-

achuetis men's lacrosse coach

Greg Cannella refuses to clas-

sify this Saturday's regular-sea-

son finale with Rutgers as a big

game.
Cannella is a firm believer that

there is no such thing as a big

game, that each contest counts the

same in the standings (iranied

wins over highly -ranked oppo-

nents do boost a team's profile.

but essentially ( annella's stance

is accurate at the end of the

day a win over Hofsira or a win

over Sacred Heart is worth the

same in iIk win-loss column

Bui if ever there was a game
that challenged Cannella's out-

look. It would be ihis Saturday's

^ yo p m matchup with ihe

Scarlet Knights (5-8. 2-4 FC AC)
First ofT. the game which

will he nationally televised on

FSPNl' will have a major

impact on the No 1 1 Minulemen's
postseason aspirations. A win

on Saturday will almost assur-

edly clinch an at-large bid lo

the St ,AA Tournament which

would be the fourth tournament

berth in the past five years for

I'Mass while a loss would
force the Minuiemen (9-4, 4-2

ECAC) to sweat out Sunday's

Tournament Selection Show,
which takes place at 10 p m on

FSPSfWS
In addition lo the postseason

ramifications. Saturday is Senior

Day. with six I Mass seniors

captains Scan Morris. Jack Reid

and Jake Deane. as well as class-

males t lay Stabcrt. Jamie Yaman
and Dane Collins - playing their

final game on Garber Field.

All of these outside fac-

tors could distract a learn, but

{ annella believes that by Ircaling

every game the same, his squad's

focus shouldn't be affected

"We've said it all year - every

game is a big game." Cannella

said "This game won't change

that We'll try to lotus more on

Ihe game itself and everything

else will take care of itself if wc
do that. You don't change now the

way you think or what you say

because of what's on the line
"

Cannella is aware that there

docs tend to be more emotion

during Senior Day games, but he

hopes that his leaders will be able

M^-.^ Minu K> ,

Midtielder Brian Jacovina will he one of six seniors honored as part

of Senior Dav on Saturdav when L'Mkm hotits Rutfiers at liH).

ii> thanncl ihcii cuiliusi.isin

"You have to be careful with

Senior Day," Cannella said

"Sometimes guys have loo much
em4»iion going into the game You
just hope those guys play their

best game in their l.isi LMnu- <ni

(iarhcr f ield
"

\ key for I Mass will be hav-

ing Its attack return to its early

season form Ihe Minuteman
offense was ranked So ^ in the

nation as recently as last week,

but in Ihe last three games has

tmly averaged 6.7 goals per c'.ime.

and has fallen to No. 9

Sol ciiincidenially. Ihe

Vlinutemen have lost two of

the three games, and t anncllu

believes that his squad must

regain its swagger

"You can't win nine games
against good teams without con-

fidence, so it's there." (annella

said. "Sow VM' iiist li.tvi' 111 hrini'

It back oul

On paper II .ippciirs ih.il

Rutgers may be the perfect oppo-

nent for the Mmiitemcn in snap

out of their recent struggles,

but despite a sub- 500 record,

the Scarlet knights have been

in almost every game, especially

lately

In the past lour weeks.

Rutgers has lost to lop- 1 5 teams

(icorgelown. Syracuse and Penn

Stale by just a goal apiece, with

two of Ihe losses coming in over-

lime

"They're playing as good as

anybody." (annella said. "The

common Ian may look at il and

say 'Oh. (I Mass) should kill

them because they're 5-8.' 1 hat's

iioi the way we look at things

betaiisc we know they're good

Wc know they're going lo be

tough
"

A lough opponent combined

with tournament implications

and Senior Day won't change

( .innella's approach and he

certainly wont label it a big

u.ime. but he does concede that

s.iiurday's matchup is signifi-

t-ani

"When you get to pl.is on

( larber Field in May." he said. "> ou

know it's an important game
'

Bv Dutt. Ftiu.i'wifii

Farl Woods, who v^as mort

determined to raise a gixid son

Itun a great goiter aitd tKcame Ihe

architect and dnving force tiehind

liger Woods' pf>en(Hnenal career,

died yesterday morning at his home
in Cypress. Calif He was 74

"My dad was my best friend and

greatest role model, and I will misv

him deeply." Piger Wo«»ds said on

his Web site "I'm overwhelmed

when I think of all of the great

things he accomplisfted in his life

He was an ama/ing dad. coach,

mentor, stildier. husband and friend,

I wouldn't be where I am today

wiihoul him. and I'm hon«>red Iti

continue his legacy of sharing and

caring
"

'\ habitual smicker who had heart

hypass surgery in I9H6. Woods was

diagnosed with ptrostate cancer m
I99K and was treated with radiation.

Bui the cancer relumed in 2004 and

spread ihrough«>ut his Nnly

I.a.st m«)nih. he was I(h> frail !<<

travel to Ihe Masters for iIk hrsi

time

The last tournament Woods
attended was the large! World

( hallcnge in IXxcmfier 2004. when
his son rallied to win and then

donated $1 25 million to the ligcr

W'wxJs Foundation thai his father

helped him establish. Ihe liger

Woods I earning Center, another

vision inspired by his father, opened

in february.

WtKxls decided nol to play in

Ihe Wachovia Championship this

week in Charlotte. S.C Iw(> of his

best friends on tour. Mark O'Vlcar.i

and John (iiok. withdrew from the

loumamenl and flew lo ( alifomia

lo be with him.

Jack Sicklaus. who aNo u.i-- '0

when his father died, said he had

long "admired and related lo the

close bond" shared bv I igcr ami

larl.

"Mv father was m\ best friend.

I »»* MFl FNTBllfirr

Tiller VVchk1»' father. Earl, died veslt-rdav m«>rnin|i after a tonf Knit
with cancer. Earl introJuceJ 1 itter lo Kolf at a verv vt>uni; age.

m\ nienlor ami perhaps my greatest

support sy stem Farl was all of that

to I igei." he said.

I arl V\i«)ds was more than a

goll dad. more than a zealous lather

who lived vicariously through his

son's iKhievements

He had played catcher lor Kans.is

Slate, the first black Iti play baseball

in ihe Big I ight I onlerence. ,ind

he had been a (ireen Beret for two

tours in \ ielnani But he felt his

true purpose was to train I iger. and

he watched his son evolve into the

dominant player of his time the

youngest player to win the career

(irand Slam and one ol ihe most

celebrated alhleies in the world

I knew I iger was special the day

he was bom." WimhIs said in a May
2(10(1 inter\ie%v with I he .AssiKJated

Press

WimhIs introduced Tiger to

golf by swinging a club as his

son watched in a high chair. Tiger

appeared on Ihe "Mike Douglas

Show" at age 2. played exhibitions

with Sam Snead and Sicklaus. and

his television appeal was solely

responsible for quantum gains in

KiA lour priA: money.

I ven so. W'<H>ds said he never

intended lo create .i champion golf-

er

I Ml,ike It very, very clear that

my purptise in raising Tiger was nol

to raise a golfer I wanted to raise

a good person," Woods told Golf

Digest magazine about his book,
• Training a liger: A Father's Guide

See WOODS on page 10

UMass Postponements
Yesterday's UMass baseball game against Vemiont was cancelled due to rain.

UMass will host Siena today at 4 p.in. in a make up of Tuesday's rainout.

The UMa.ss softball team's game against IJoston C ollege was also cancelled

yesterday due to rain. The game will not be ifiadc up.
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Journalism program I
Rising tuition increases hit home

holds panel (discussion MASSPIRG report shows fees costly climb

Director of the Committee to Pn>teei Journalists Ann Cooper and

L^egal Sludie* pn>fe»*or David Mednicoff.

was the last person whoBv KlUSTINA TUltMltl

Ct 4lb OA-S C:> «JU:.<CS >NI «.XI

The Journalism Program lecture

Scnes on Bniadcasi and itK Media

presemcd a panel discussion lasi night

in Banlett tiall leatunng Fxecutive

Director of the Corranitiee u> Prt^ect

Journalists Ann Cooper arxi legal

Studies pcolirk.vir David Mednic«>f1'.

w^> specializes in intenuiional law

and current issues in itw Middk- 1 asi

The preseniaiHin was fUvkd by David

'79 and Teena Kanior and mediated by

Journalism pnifessor BJ. Roche.

The discussion, entitled "The

Joumalisi in InKf 2U06". locuscd on

the realities of everyday life for jour-

nalists living and repotting in Ira^ as

well as the tre<itcndous cimmfxiiions

they make lo siKiety whik nskii^

iheir lives u» lell the story

ft* the journalism department,

L'niversity of Vlassaclnnclts' alumru

mtd foraicr war ftosta^ Jill Camill

wm the irapiFBtion lor the ditowwon's

topic.

"We're dedicating this night lo

Jill," said Rothe "She is a wnier with

wangr and compas.sion
"

The even was also a way u> hum;

ntaney for the bmily of C anotl's

tmnlalar .Mlyn Fimiyah. wiMt was

killed in Jviuavy 2W^ when Cam ill

was kidnapped |ji\«iyah was sur-

vived by his wile and two chikkca

who. acciwding lo Roche, have been

removed fhwn Iraq Carnill and the

CTvistian ScieiKe Miwutor fiv which

she works set up the find l«ir iIk

Flnwiyah family in hopes ift^a il couU

eventually bring them to the I nimi

Stales

The topic then switched lo Ihe

relali<«iship fwween the govemmem
and )<Hffnalists in Iraq Vcciwding to

Mednicofi, lf»e government stwnetimes

fortes thai the press works lor the

people, not for than

"(itwerrwnents try to use i«Himal-

said "Jill

shoukl have been taken htKtage
"

Cooper said she und iIk CPJ work

hard to stay in touch with loumalisLs

over in Intq every day and document

every attack on ilieir Iheedoms tfial

they can. Site expressed Iter gndiiude

(vf journalists like C amill who risk

everything lo report thim Iraq

"I dt.wrt want to have lo rely on

Penlagun prevs rekasc-s to tell me how

it's all going." C ooper said. "I want k>

hear thim reporters who do tfteir best

to report independerNly on this story"

Acctrding lo ( ooper. S^2(> billKin

dollars of I S taxpayers' money will

have gucK* towards the war in Iraq tw

Ihe end of this year According Ui a

BBC news touree. 2..' 14 .-Vmencans

and a staggering y\ KK5 Iraqis have

been killed siiKe iIk war began ni

Vlareh 2(11)' Since thai lime. Mi )«ir-

nalists have been kitkd. two ol them

American, and 2^ media w<»ker\ hnve

been killed. mtKl of tliem Iraqi In

some inaarKes. Kiunulists have been

kilkd by friendly hre

"Al Ihis poim. here is wliai we can

siiy ahoU the 14 ca.sc's wIktv journal-

iM> have been killed by I S tire."

said Ctiopcr "In most of th»»se cases,

the military has either not investi-

gated them at ail. h» not conducted

a venous investigation, or has nol

made its inquiries public
"

\ former v>ldier. Bob Hyde,

a senior Isenberg School of

Mtfiagemeni major, stiared his feel-

ings about the war in Iraq.

"WfK.*n I first went over, I feh like

I was helping iIk world." he said

"Sow. I feel like I w.is used and lied

to

( ooper stressed the importance

ot learning, through independent

reporting, what the govemmem may

not want us lo krH>w

"(leiling real news and seeing

heviwid what Ifie I S mililarv sees

ism to gel their message acnws." be is imp»»rtani." she said

Moussaoui offers last

diatribe in court
Bv Mic a\tL J, SNitTiN

AssiX WTHi Pstss

AlFXASDRIA. Va Sept II

conspirator /acarias Moussaoui

was sentenced Thursday lo spend

his life in the country's striclcsl

prison, scolding Americans on the

way for missing a chance to learn

from him why they are haled by al-

Qaida terrorists.

Capping four years of legal

maneuvering and a two-month

trial. r.S. District Judge I.eonie

Brinkema sentenced the unrepen-

tant ''7-year-old frenchman to six

life sentences. She told him he

would "die with a whimper," iso-

lated from the world and nol in the

glory of martyrdom.

In a parting shot. Moussaoui.

the only person chargc*d in the I S

in Ihc nation's deadliest terror-

ist attack, accused Americans of

"hypocrisy ... beyond any belief."

Special rules at the federal

super maximum-security prison in

Florence, Colo., where Brinkema

sent Moussaoui, will bar the voluble

it inclTective terrorist from lontact

with Ihe outside world lor the rest

of his life

Putting aside the abusive epi-

thets and clownish comments he

became known lor. Moussaoui

sought to offer a soK-r explanation

of his haired for the I nitcd Stales

and chastised America lor refusing

to listen

Mi>ussjoui directed what may

be his last public words to three

relatives of victims killed on Sept.

1 1. 201)1 relatives who moments

before sIoihI in court, faced

Moussaoui and described loved

ones lost the day four hijacked

jetliners crashed into the World

Irade (enter, the Pentagon and a

Pennsylvania field

He said .Americiiis Icel only

their own pain and wondered if they

would ever consider "how m.iny

people Ihe (LA has destroyed." He
calkd the trial "a wasted opp«>rtu-

See TRIAL on page 2

Bv Anna Dolianitis

c:i)i in.i^s Sim i

A report released early last

month by the Massachusetts

Public Interest Research Group

(MassPIRG) addressed a correla-

tion between increasing student

debt and the amount of students

able to pursue careers in civil ser-

vice.

The report, entitled, "Paying

Back, Not (living Back," addressed

the issue of recent graduates incur-

ring what they called "unmanage-

able debt." saying that "loan pay-

ments would have a measurable

and burdensome impact on their

lives and would likely hinder their

ability to pay for basic necessi-

ties."

I hose who choose to enter

into civil service careers such as

leaching, social work, and any

non-profit work, are most suscep-

tible to facing unmanageable debt,

as they receive the lowest salaries,

according lo the rep»>n

.Mlia Malta, a teaching assistant

in the Women's Studies depart-

ment, estimated her student loan

debt after finishing her graduate

studies al approximately $65,0(K)-

70.000, "on Ihe low side."

"Students are unable lo go into

Ihe career of Iheir choice," said

Kale Gilbert, Ihe campus orga-

nizer of MassPIRG at I Mass

According lo the repi»rt, "recent

graduates with very low salaries

about half of the median indi-

V idual income in the IS cannot

manageably repay their student

loan debt while meeting other

needs."

The study found that in 2004.

two-thirds of all four-year col-

lege graduates left school with

student debt, compared with less

than one-third in IWV
Ihe increase in student debt

comes primarily as a result of

increases in tuition and loans, and

decreases in grants.

On February I , Congress reau-

thorized the Higher Iducalion Act.

originally enacted by President

Johnson in l»J65, "to strengthen

Ihe educational resources of our

colleges and universities and to

provide financial assistance for

students in post-secondary educa-

tion."

I he reauthorization of the bill

called for a SI2 billion cut in

student federal aid, and beginning

on July I . Ihe interest rates on

Stafford loans, Ihe main source of

federal student loans, will move to

a fixed rale of 6.8 percent, accord-

ing to the report.

Gilfiert called this develop-

ment, "the biggest cut lo federal

student aid in .American history."

With tuition rapidly increasing

nationwide, the impact on college

students is becoming even more

severe.

Chancellor John I ombardi

said. "Tuition and fees have been

increasing across the country in all

states as the public has chosen lo

shift much of the burden of pay ing

for college from ihe taxpayers to

the students and their families
"

"Because I am ihe first pcrstm

tneix'awh in Muilenl dt+K al L'MaM ome pnnianK .»> .t rx^uh ol in. tv.w- m
luilion and kians and dtxTeaRn in grants, jia>cxJiriK li> .i M. W<I'IK( > ntxirt.

in my family lo go to college, my
parents didn't know what lo do.

and I sure didn't either Wc lust

thought you fill oul the FAFSA
and it would be all set Well,

it was. except I have paid for

my college education thus far in

loans." said st>phomi>re Richard

kenney. who plans lo pursue a

career as a history teacher

"I don't ihink it's luir. hut

untonunalely. because ol this

country's education pi'i", • •" i ick

ihcicol, many students arc forced

to deal with il if Ihey really want

lo receive an cdiR.ition." said

Malta

Stiphomore. I indsey I anna,

who plans to pursue a career in

education said. "I feci thai our

communiiies will ultimately sulTer

the most With these heavy finan-

cial burdens, students arc often

not able to give back as much

See MASSPIRG on page 2

bet's Jeff Johnson speaks at UMass
Bv Stsl OH Nl)MISH\N

C«<llf<.IXN Ci«llk>ls<SlHVT

Jeffrey Jt>hnson. of Black

Fnterlainmcnl Television's "Cousin

Jeff C hronicles," delivered an

intense serm^m-like lecture Mofnloy

at the ( ampus Center \udii«>rium

discussing issues plaguing the

black community u^y
Johnscm. known by many as

"CiHisin Jell." expressed his strong

viewpoints iHi the stale of black

leadership in relation to the current

hip-hop generation. Johnson said

there is a "kadership void" in tradi-

tional foundations ftir black leaders

such as the black church. Ihc black

electorate, and org.inizalions like

the National XsMxialHm tor the

.^dvalKemenl of Colored Pe«»ple

(N A ACPI
Ihe NAACPdoet not do their

|ob." Jtthnson said "They say that

ifierc are jobs but ifiey don't iram

you hi»w to d«i the jobs."

Johnson also accuses black

church leaders, such as ft). Jakes

of steering away lrt»m s«Kial

and political issues and black

DemiKTdtic Party candidates, such

as Barack Obama for being lethar-

gic and lacking political sophislica-

lH»n

JohnM>n said this void in leader-

ship Icids youth to UM>k towards

hip-h«>p artists to lead He said Ihe

community does nol need the hip-

hop industry to impmve itself

"Families will make communi-

ties belter, not artists." Johnson

said "We van'l look tor the hip-

hop industry lo lead because hip-

hop leaders don'i know who llKy

are
"

Johnson said that hip-hop has

lost iis true idenlily, aiui petiple arc

more ciwcemed with cars, clolfies,

and jewelry rather Ihan using the

culture as a lorm of progressive

expression. He says that hip-hop

Is failing in uplifling women and

setiliiig wiih Ihe perpetual objevti-

ticaiion of women
"They |anists| have created

a damaged image and prefer that

damaged image so much so that

iH>w Ifiey 're in love with a strip-

per," he said

JohnMin said lltal hip-hop as a

language is useful and individuals

of the hip-hop generation should

emfirace il rather Ihan change it

"You should never lessen wh«>

you are jusi tn make other pcc^ik

leel more ciHnfortable." he said

JohnM>n said young people are

ready to make changes in iheir

communities, but leaders are need-

ed to steer them in Ihe right direc-

tion. He said solving these issues

involves challenging ihe churchc*s.

the electorate, and insiiiulions into

f>eing better leaders for the com-

munity

"There's youth in the cixnmu-

nity that believe Ihey have lo be

a hip-hop artist or in sports in

order lo succeed." Johnson said

k-ftn-s J.ihiw.'n. .< BtT* "XtHMn ^H tTmHin-k-s" vml ifvM hip4kl|^i

in ii|4tnint: «w>iOfn and wftlm^ with tht' i^-n^iuai t^ijixtith-aliKn «4 imdibi

"leaders have to lell them llicy

have Ihe .ihility to do i^hcr things

and then show them how
"

Blask stiulcii! I niiin activities

ctHirdinalix M.ikolm (nay believes

Johnson lying hip-h«»p into his lec-

ture IS benclicial in encouraging

students on campus

"It's a giHHl III to have such

a proftHind bl.ivk lc.idc*r discuss

issues of hip-hop." ( iray sawl "Wi

need an overall uniticaliffli of the

minority population to form an

actHm plan We need lo hn.'ome

active and have a voice
"

Johnston said that aspiring black

leaders must cm(H'weT Ilie cam-

pus and commuiniy by talking to

students, engaging students, and

siralegizing

"YtHi have to have a vision.'"

Ji»hnson sjid "lell them it's pt>s-

sibic .ind show thcni how to do

ii

lliis tvtDi W.H pail .i| Hip Hop

Week 2H06 sponsored bs BSI

Rumsfeld heckled by former CIA analyst
Bv SllANNOV Met. \IIKt>

Ass, < i\ii I' rKi«>

M I AM \ Protesters repeat -

c'dly interrupted IKMense Secretary

Donald 11 Kumsfeld during a

sptx'ch Ihursday and »>ne man. a

former (lA analyst, accused him of

lying about lr.iq prew.ir intelligence

in an unusually viiciferous display

ofanii-w.ir sentiment

"W hy did you lie lo get us into a

w.ir th.it caused these kind of casual-

ties and was not necessary .'" asked

Ray Mctiovern. the former analyst,

durinc .1 i|iicstion-.ind-,ins\scr ses-

sion

'I ilul nol lie.' shot back

Rumstcld. who wa\ed off security

guards ready to remove McCiovem

from the hall at the Southern Center

tor International Studies

W ith Iraq w.ir support remaining

low. It IS iu>i iiiuisual lor top Bush

administration officials to encounter

protests and hostile questions. But

Ihe iHiibursis Rumsleld confronted

on Ihursday sc'cmcHl beyond the

usual

Ihree protesters were estoried

aw.iy by security as each interrupt-

ed Rumsfeld's speech by jumping

up and shouting antiwar messages

Ihroughoiil the speech, a fourth

prolesier stixnl in the middle ol the

riH>ni wiih his back to Rumsfeld in

silent protest OITicials reported no

arrests

Rumsfeld also faced lough ques-

ti(ins from a woman identifying her-

self as Patricia Roberts of I ithonia.

(ia . who said her son, 22-year-old

Spc Jamaal Addison, was killed in

Irik) Roberts .said she is now rais-

ing her young grandson and asked

whether the government could pro-

vide .my help.

Rumsleld referred her to a Wch

sue listing aid organi/aiions

Presideni Bush seldom Ijic-

such challenges Demonsirator-

usually are kept far Irom him whcTs

he dclnors public remarks

Rumsleld has bv-en intcrrupi-

e.l by ami-war deminisiralors m
congressional hearing nnims as he

h.is (.kliverc'd tesiimoiu to lawm.ik-

ers in recent months, and ai some

speeches around Ihc eountrv

Secretary k^f Stale I ondolcc//a

Rice has had direct con frontal itms

overseas. Ihesc include demonstra-

tors who called her a miirilorer and

w.ii criminal in \usir.ili,i in March,

and throngs of anti-war protesters

wlii> dogged her every move in

northern I ngland in \pril

IVmonsirators were kepi l.ii

.iu;i\ troin Rice during a visit last

week to iireecc. where ruH p«>liec

confronted a violent street mob ih.ii

sin.ished shop « itiili'W-. m protest ol

I S policies and Rivcs role in Ihc

I S -led invasion of Iraq

More Ihan half of Americans

s.i\ the war in Iraq was m<< worth

the cost tin.tncially tn in loss of life.

rc*ceni public p(>lling h.is t.»und Just

.'ver one-third of iliose surveyed

^.is they approve of Bush's handing

ot the war Public sentiment aK>ut

the war has fven al those low levels

since tall

Jusi ovei one Uiird of llw public

says Rumsfeld is doing an excel-

lent or pretty giHxl iob. according

to p<t|ling in March, while six in 10

said fair or p«hh

In the run-up to the M.iieh 2iMi^

invasion of Iraq, the Bush adminis-

tration repeatedly spt>ke of ev idence

that Saddam Hussein h.id acmiired

weapons of in.iss destruction No
such amuimenis have K*en found.
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Moussaoui given life

sentence for 9/11
TRIAL from page 1

nit> tor this ci)uiur> to understand

... N\h\ people like me, like(hijaeker)

Mi>hanK'd .\lta and the rest have so

imith haired tt)r \ou."

Moments latei. Urinkenuirelused

to he interrupted b> Moussaoui

as she disputed his declaration

WednesdaN that " America. >ou lost.

I uon
"

She told Moussaoui that after

the proceeding e\er\one else in the

riKtni would be "Iree logo an> place whimper"

Generals call for

Rumsfeld resignation

the) want. The) can go outside and

tlie> can feel the sun, ... smell the

Ircsh air, .. heai' the birds. Ihe> can

eat what the> want tonight. I he> can

associate with \shoin lhc> want."

She went on: "You will s(X'nd the

rest of \ our life in a super-maximum

security prison. ... It's quite clear who

won ... and who lost."

"^ou came here to he a martyr

in a great big bang of glor\," she

siiid, "but 111 paraphrase the |xx;l I .S.

I. hot. instead >ou will die with a

PROTEST from page 1

( )lticials alst" spoke .itxuii conncx-

tions between Saddani and al-Qaida

ih.ii critics sa> wmain unpro\en.

In recent weeks, at least a hall

do/en retired getwrals have called

lor Kumsfeld"s resignation, saving

he has ignored ad\ice ort'ered b\

miliiarv officers and made strategic

errors In the Iratj war, including com-

milling tiH> lew trtK)ps Hut he has

re».eived strong backing bv Hush,

who lepealedlv has indicated he will

keep Rumsleld at the Pentagon

W hen secuniv guards tried renuiv -

ing Mc{ loveni. the analv st. during his

persiNient questions of Kumst'eld. the

dclense si"ca'iar> told them to let him

sta>. ITuf two ciHitinued to spar.

"N'ou're getting plentv of pla>."

Rumsfeld told MUiovcm. whti is an

itutspoken critic of the war in Ir^iq.

Responding to another pn«ester

who also accused Rumsleld of Iv ing,

the secretarv said such accusations

are "sii wrong, so unfair and mi

dcslruclive
'
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MASSPIRG report shows

UMass is critically underfunded'
MASSPIRG from page 1

as the> would like, or are forced

to switch to dilVerent, more high

pav ing positions."

Malta said, "Some states have

decent teaching rales for teachers

from K-12 and some universities

also olTer decent salaries hut this

is such a conditional issue. I'he

faculty salaries depend on wheth-

er t)ne selects a private school

over public. I so feel that because

teaching is nt)t compleielv valued

across the board, for manv, the

impetus to raise salaries is practi-

cally non-e\istent."

Ihc study found that, "2} per-

cent of public college and ^8 per-

cent of private college graduates

would have unmanageable debt

as a starting teacher," and ".^7

percent of public college and 55

percent of private college gradu-

ates would have unmanageable

debt as a starting stK'ial worker
"

harina said, "In the past, I

never questioned not leaching

because of the salary However,

as I am getting closer to gradu-

ation, I am beginning to see the

burden living oft a teacher's sal-

ary would be. Ihis does concern

me."

Hrianl)«>isvert. a leaching assis-

tant in the Spanish and Portuguese

Studies Department, who will face

an approximately S4U,(K)0 debt

upon graduation, said. "V\e're all

slaves to the capitalist system in

which we live I'm not advi>cat-

ing free tuition for students, but

I'd^ like to be paid lor wh.ii I

actually do, which is work more
hours than what my paycheck
says. I see myself as a graduate

siudenl who teaches the equiva-

lent of a high school teacher, yet

gets maybe a third of the pay."

Hoisvert acknowledged, however,

that he himsell "made the decision

to be technically impoverished by

being a graduate student."
"

I he low pay does cause me to

question this career path, but over-

all, my career decision is going to

be made by how happy I am at

what I am doing," said Keiinev.

"Ihe loan burden for most
students at most public institu-

tions such as UMass is still within

affordable ranges, but if the pub-

lic continues to refuse to support

higher public education, we may
find it increasingly difl'icull to

sustain the quality most students

and parents expect from their pub-

lic higher education institutions,"

said I ombardi.

"I Mass is critically under

funded." said Gilbert, "and state

legislature needs to step up and
fund it like it should."

The reptirt poses possible solu-

tions to prevent unmanageable
student debt. "Ihe federal Pell

grant, which helps students with

lower incomes, has been stag-

nant at S405(l a year for the past

f«iur years, while college cost has

soared."

I he repi>n also cites fair and

alfordable loan repayment poli-

cies, limits on loan interest rales,

and the establishment of incentives

to tullcges 111 keep luilioii low as

ways to decrease the prevalence of

unmanageable debt. MassPIRG is

a student organization which aims

to "deliver persistent result-ori-

ented public interest activism that

protects our environment, encour-

ages a fair, sustainable economy,

and fosters responsive, democrat-

ic government," according to their

mission statement.

rhe organization works with

experts to lobby the state legislature

and has won victories in such areas

as student loan debt, the environ-

ment, and hunger and homeless-

ness.

Ihe "Reverse the Raid on

Student Aid Act," a proposal to cut

the interest rate on student loans in

half and increase student aid, went

before Congress on April \i. but

was defeated by two votes. Students

at UMass are taking action to see

this bill passed, contacting their

Congressmen and circulating peti-

tions.

'l:ach time we lose an essen-

tial public service, the cost to the

public rises bcxause the problems

previously addressed by a public ser-

vice go unresolved," said Lombard!.

"Failure to fund public services is

u.sually a poor financial bargain, sav-

ing a small amount in the short term

and costing the public lar^ge amounts

in the long term."

Ciilbert concluded, "For

a country in which people are

always saying how we need more
teachers and we need more people

working in government, they're

not really putting their money
when- iheir mouth Is.*"

I'Maa* Pmkleni John l.«>mKarJi taij that The loan hurJrn lor motl Mudrnln af moM puMic tnntiiufion*

«uch a» L'Maw i* «till within atiorJahIr ranire*.
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Cheesism

not the way
n this day and age, Jokes

are taken way too seriously.

Learn to let stuff go in

favor of a good joke.
'

Duncan
Devlin

I .1111 a guy. My dad was a guy.

I come from a long line of Irish

guys. Hy. "guy," I am referring

to a basic eat piz/a, drink beer,

watch action Hicks, make sarcas-

tic comments, and look at pretty

women kind of man. I grew up in

an environment where anything

and everything was fair game \Ke

made fun of every ethnic group,

race, gender, sexuality, flavor of
cheese, anyone for whom you
could find a slur, and above all

t)ihers. ourselves. Uhen I left thai environment and
came to UMass, I was in shock that people were not

as accepting as my family.

Yes. that's right. I said, "accepting ' Sure.

UMass has some hundred organizations on campus,
waving a tlag for everything from women's rights

to the besi flavors of cheese Ihis is a good thing,

as many of us do not always have the opportunity

growing up to broaden our horizons Some people

have just taken things too far. Ihe concept of the

good joke has been outlawed due to fear of being

labeled racist, sexist, homophobic, heterophobic,

classisi, ageist, cheesiesi or whatever else you got.

Once upon a time, when somctme told a tasteless

joke, possibly using the infamous c-word. n-word
or p-word, there would be a few gasps and a lot

more laughs. Now there is that ctmstant fear that

the (insert oppressed group's name here) brigade

will smash through the windows of Worcester

Dining Hall and drag the comedian off tti priMin, or

worse, an episode t»f "Dr. Phil."

Now. personally. I can only think of a few

groups that I really hate I \-girlfriends for start-

ers (mostly minel, and then lawyers, and insurance

•talesmen, moving on lo editors and whincrs I have

no issue with cheese Pe«>ple different than myself

have given me many new perspectives on life, often

taking a chance in doing so Still, the group I hate

most of all are those who are offended by any and

every word that can have a negative connotation.

r Still, the group I hate most of all are

those who are offended by any and
' every word that can have a negative

connotation.

I have often been strolling along, telling many
g»»od jokes and had someone feel the desire lo

completely tut the humor (sometimes ihey are in

Ihe group, and sometimes noil, lo say excuse me,
but I find thai word offensive. I have one final

word that I would like to add lo Ihe Oxford Western

Massachusetts Dictionary of Offensive Words That

No One ( an I ver Say in Daylight: olTensive

I cgaily. the only compliment a man can now
give lo a woman aN>ut her appearance without fear

of sexual harassment charges is. "you Imik sharp"

Your average white guv no longer has any clue

what to call anyone of a different race or gender

without having someone jump down his throat

iusf let it go Stop killing Ihe joke, moment.
m(N>d or whatever, in order to chime in your two

cents alHiut a group you don't even belong to

N^hen we founded this country, "All Men Are
( reated t qual." meant all white male Anglo-Saxon
Protestants, etc Now, some sort of moral maiorily

feels so guilty about the last 2iKt years that anyone

who is not a \* .A S P is now oppressed I crtainly. I

do not propose an end to the women's or civil rights

movemenis. or advocate discrimination based >>'<

race, gender or cheese, but sometimes, people |u

have to learn to let stuff g«> in favor ni ,i eoml lokc

We're all \merieans. get over it

"Ihe Man Show" has been cancelled, and men
are afraid ol liking high heels, hotkey shirts, weird

flavors of cheese or whatever their tastes may be

Women are afraid of men breaking down or getting

to«) overemoiional as we become more in touch

with our leeliniis "friends" gets criticized f(>r hav-

ing loo many white characters, and the \^ H gels

criticized for having loo many black characters.

Michael Jackson may be the only American com-

fortable with both gender and color.

Ihis IS the level of tear thai I have come to live

in while being at I Afass I went from an environ-

ment where everything was brushed off as being a

joke (sometimes as a defense mechanism! lo a place

where I have to look over my shoulder, just in case

someone around me flnds Cheese flavored Pepsi

offensive, and is rcadv to jump down my throat

for it.

You see my picture at Ihe top ol this article

When you sec me on campus. I want you to let «)ul

everything you've got against me I'm Irish, so that

should help you find some slurs, if that's your thing.

Make fun of me for my sarcasm, my world views,

or the fact that I prefer DC food to home cooking

While you're at il, think of a similar joke that could

be made about yourself, and stop taking yourself

so seriously. I leave with the words of Ihe great

drunken Irish philosopher. Mark Devlin, "Closed

minds will always try to close other minds."

The Collegian is hiring Ed/ Op

rokimnists for next semestor.

Wnte one column every ottier week.

Send a request for an application to:

editorial (adailycollegian.com
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Suggestions for a better UMass
I ately, there has been kind of a push <.(i llll^ caiii-

pus for some rules not to be enforced because they 're

not necessary. Ihat may be the case, but I think there

are some rules that are not written down anywhere,

which need to be enforced as of now. Don't gel me
wrong; I'm not some Conservative vvh<

Ol do a back flip I he only lime yu need lo applaud

a person who drops their irav is if. in fact, they do a

back flip

Here's one we can all relate lo. it's Friday after-

niK>n, and you're sitting in hell (translation lecture

hall). One minule betore class is supposed

thinks we need more rules in the realm KSVIH lJ00l6y to gel out, someone raises their hand with

of moral matters. Trust me, these rule^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ a question, or dod forbid, an insightful

are going to make everyday life easier tor

everyone. Not just for the 20,IHK) I iberals on cam-

pus, but also for the two Conservatives as well

First, I know you have all thought about this

occurrence before. You're walking to class or maybe
back to your dorm building, and when you're aK>ut

1041 leet away there is someone there kci-pmj

the door open for you. Ihus,

yiMj have lo sprint for the door

Isecause you feel obligated for

Ihis kind person who holds

doors open for people a mile

away. There should be a rule

saying you can't hold ihe diMir

for somet»ne if it's going lo take

them longer than Id seconds to

gel lo the door I'm all for being

nice to everyone, but Ihis is not

necessary

Second, there needs to be

an ofTicial ruleKtok on siKejt*

ing I'm s«»rTy. but if you snee/e

more than three times in succes-

sum. don't expect a "<«>d bless

you" lo follow that third sneeze

AI»o. if >cHi hear someone sneeze from the other

side of the room. d<Hi't be the pers*>n thai shouts

"tiod bless you." And aN>ve all else, if you sneeze

and someone says. "(kkJ bless you" make sure you

say. "Thank you "

I here is mn a more awkward
situation than when yttu don't thank someone for ifte

"tiod bless you."

Say you see someime drop their tray It makes

a loud noise and, thankfully, interrupts a conversa-

tion you're having, which you want to get out ol I

undcrstaiHi the natural reaction tt> I«hA lo see wftere

the mtise came from, but is the 2t»-scct»nd stare-

down of that unfortunate perstm really necesswy''

It's like we're expecting ifiat person la start cryii^

One miruite before class is

supposed to get out some-

one raises their hand v^ a

question, or God forbid, an

insightful point that may drag

the lecture on. What should

be the punishment for this

heinous act? I say the hurliing

of textbooks at the guilty

party.

point thai may drag the lecture i>n What
sh«>uld be the punishment lor Ihis heinous act'.' I say

Ihe hurling of textb«H>ks at the guilty |>any. IXm't let

Ihe punishment end there I say we need lo uproot

all the chairs in lecture hall, and chuck Ihein at that

person I hat will leach him or her not to critically

think about something on a f riday aflemiMin I here

should be no thinking allowed

from iriday aflerniH>n until

Monday morning.

Ihis is a rule which needs

to start getting enforced N^e

all know that there is nothing

thai ticks people off more inoi

even the sound of f1ip-f1ops

in the lil>rary I than having lo

repeal simielhing more than

three limes You know it's true

No one should f>e obligated to

repeal sonieihing more than

three times I c(«uld be telling

someone I have tound the cure

lor cancer, and if that pervin

needs me to re|x*at that same

thing more than three times.

I'll icll him to just forget it

I think the most imp«>rtani rule which needs to

be implemented is the speed at which girls walk

together I've dtme some calculations here ilhanks

to Math MHM. and I have figured out that if two girls

are walking together, in addition to one of the girls

talking on the cell phone, it will take that pair of

girls three )K>urs lo cover the same distance it takes

me three minutes to cover.

I don't know if it's because you slow d«twn when
you're talking »)r tvcause of the flip-flops I he more

girls in pairs are told they need lo walk faster than

the three hours to three minutes ratio, the belter

At \ ' " ' .'« </ Collegian columnut

Exam stress relievers

Jennifer

Lane

Do you

rememfvr the

wonders ofyour

childh.HHl ' The

amazing things

in yiHir lite that

n»>t only c«Hini

as memories,

but possibly

a reflection

of everything

^^^^^^^ good you ever

tasted, watchc-d

or played I.el us Man on a jourtKy

that w ill ease the pain of finals

( andy

Did you live in a small town

or a big city growing up' No mat-

ter which one, I'm sure you found

time to visit, if not the kvai 5&10.

then the cimvenience store down

the street Pixie sticks were Ihe ideal

candy in my town VMien I used u>

go on trips to New Hampshire, wc
could find the three liH>t pixie slicks

that would leave me high on sugar

for hours.

ITiose highs didn't last long, and

so the doublc-sided lollip«ips that

had blue and pink pastel colors and

were really chalky were always

available They were always five

cents and really good no matter how

chalky they were. Plus, you could

buy a Kiatload with your allow-

ance

How ab«Hit those c.indy neck-

laces and the candy button paper

that were always in those g(Hxly

bags you Inid as kids ' Ihose were

awes(>me. weren't they'.' No matter

how much you tried, you always

ingested some paper and necklace

along with the sweet satisfaction of

Ihe candy

Television:

How many of your little lives

were planned around your imp»>r-

lanl television shows'.' "I raggle

RiKk," for example, was one of my
favorites I knew the theme soni:

and all their iMines. I have seen

almtnil every cpistufc. .md I loved

every «wic

WfH> remcinK-is face liom

•Nick Jr.." •Ml." 'Sesame Street"

or "Rainf>»w lime." which I rented

every lime I went l«) the video

store It was one of tfie imnies that

my mother sh<Hild have just Nmght
instead of renline It Ml times Maybe
ytHi remember "Power Rangers" or

t are'ficars''" "Ihe Sluppets" .ind

|he Muppel Rabies" where the

nanny always hiid those huge stKks.

hut y»iu never g«il lo see her face

I'm ntit sure if manv of you remem-

ber "Alvin and Ihe ( hipmunks" the

movie with the Km air tialloon. but

I! was a classic

K you're a girl and you

never played dress up,

that, to me. is a sin. If

you're a boy and pla^red

dress up, awesome.

Playing:

Maybe televisitin wasn't your

thing, and you spent couniless Ivnirs

outside playing with your friends.

Il really didn't matter what vou

were doing as long as you and

your pals were toiiether using

your imaginali(>ns

V\ho playetl house '

I verydav

we wituld cast a mom, dad and kuK

There was always a new situation,

and sometimes when the Nns didn't

want to play, we had a single mom
family liv ing in the clubhouse in my
swing set. I always wanted a chhiI

n.imc like Crystal, and I had Ui beg

14) be cast as ( rystal Kvaiise there

were always three girls and one

really cool name
We climbed trees, and loiind

places lo hide from our parents

when we were being called for din-

ner We rinle our bicycles every-

where .ind never wanted to drive a

car became we weren't even double

digits which is by far the best

birthday ever Cops and n*K-rs was

a lavorite amiHigst the Nws, and vse

played that game a li>i We would

always switch sides and te.mis. ihe

girls trying their hardest lo fx: on

their crusfKs' team, while the boys

would nm as (m away as pt^ssible

If you're a girl and you never

played dress up. ih.ii. to me. is a sin

II you're a boy and played dress up,

awesome I conned my little brother

into being my princess all tfw lime

I have blackmail pictures that v«ill

last him until he's through witb c.>l

lege, which is 10 years fn»m rh>w

Dress up was amazing >'ou

alway s had lh>ise ugly, plastic Harbie

sfmes thai never hi nght and were

always slipping olTyour feet with

a matching plastic purse and

fake pearls Ihe wooden spoon

microphone was the perfect last

minute accessory thai topped

off your Madonna esque sing-

ing career

loy s:

Maybe playing with your

imapinalion just wasn't your

thing. Possibly, you needed some

real live enterlainmeni I incoln

I ogs. Candy I and. Sh»n>ls and

ladders. Play-Doh. Harbie and

ken, Ci I .loe. action figures and

of course. c(»loring and puzzles

Ml in all. toys, playing with

>i'ur friends, coloring alone,

watching lelevisii)n and eating

tiio much candy were a fun p.irt

of your childhoi'd Ihis week
and next, while I'inals creep up

and school is beginning its end.

look around for ihose simple

things that used to excite you

fry to relax, and find something

from your childhood. Maybe it

will make you smile and do that

much better on your final exam
Ciood luck everyone.

.Icnnitcr I iiiic iv </ ( ii//« i."<"'

iiilunnuM

Filthy hypocrisy
W ith gas prices at S3 to the gallon and the 20^

anniversary of the Chernobyl nuclear disaster having

come a few weeks ago. energy is all over the news.

The president has recently proposed measures to

kick our oil hubii and others to curb the cost of fuel

over the short term. The peren-

Andy Martin nial debate about the viability

^^^________ of nuclear power has heated up

slightly, and other alternative

energy sources are getting attention. I've even heard

that there's going to be a prize on campus for the

dorm that reduces its energy usage the most.

This brings me to something that should annoy

Massachusetts residents particularly. Our own Teddy

Kennedy, a supposed maverick senator who is

unafraid to go against the grain in the name of prog-

ress, persists in his transparently selfish opposition

lo the Cape Wind project, which could generate

enough power for most of Cape Cod and the islands.

He has slipped the language that would block this

project into another unrelated bill, although evidence

against Cape Wind's proposal is rather thin.

One argument is that it might interfere with radar,

forgive me, but this seems like a relatively inconse-

quential problem for engineering to solve, certainly

not enough lo sideline such a potentially beneficial

power source Hesides, other countries are getting

along fine with large, offshore wind farms.

I he other major consideration, and the only

plausible reason ICennedy would want construction

prevented, is aesthetics Ihe senator di>esn't want to

see a blip on his pristine and valuable hori/on wtten

he gazes out to sea from his compound in tTyannis.

Now. I'm the last person to argue for indus-

try over aesthetics, but this seems like a case in

which the arguments for construction are stronger

than those against Ihe location has what may be

America's most consistent wind, and the project

stands lo produce a huge amount of completely clean

p»)wer Ihe hypiicrisy of Kennedy, a self-styled |>ro-

poneni of alternative energy, is appalling, and I'm

embarrassed for him.

Itere's an aesthetic and a practical fHiblic safety

issue that no one ever really questions high-tension

p«iwer lines they're ugly, in fact, Ihey make wind
turbines l<H>k like public art, and they're everywhere.

I here is never any debate when more need lo be

built fvcause people recognize that we need them

there are also still questitms as lo how much nega-

tive impact Ihey may have on the health of people

living nearby

There seems to be an attitude that wind power it

MMnehow optional, or mayf>e extra credit because il

Even the president and his

Republican Party, darlings of the

oil industry, are making Kennedy

look bad as they call for a repeal

of certain tax breaks in light of the

obscene profits made by oil compa-

nies recently.

IS so virtuous, bui I don't understand ihis It seems

like an essential part of the eflorl to secure more
sustainable energy I won't even go into the aesthetic

impact ol oil drilling rigs and r>ower plants

I sen the president and his Republican Parly, dar-

lings ol Ihc oil industry, arc making Kenitedy look

bad as they call lor a repeal of certain lax breaks in

light of the obscene profits made by oil companies

recently Of course, this is prttbahly a political move
more tlian anything intended to K>lsier su{^Min

lor ifie party in iIk upcoming elections, but still.

Republicans wanting lo lake money from oil compa-

nies IS pretty radical

Nuclear p(>wer is also an issue these days, as wc
hear Innn the iitduslry ihai new technology makes
plants f«wlpr»wf and from environmentalists and

others that the fKnefils ol nuclear electricity can

never m.itch the enviri>nmenlal costs and the health

and s.«tely risks I don't know much aNiul the new
technology that's been mentioned, but in ttte case of

.1 contaminant as dangerous and insidious as radia-

tiitn. I'd say a zero percent failure rate would be the

only acceptable one. and I'm pretiv sure that di>esn't

exisi

It's pr«ibably true that with Nmerica's technology

we would be incredibly unlikely to ever face a catas-

trophe on the scale of ( herm>byl. which will end up
killing thousands and has lef) huge swathes of laiui

uninhabitable However, with enough human error

and a small engineering glitch just about anything

can hap(H'n.

Hack to the question of alternative, clean energy

It's the opinHin ol this columnist that Sen. Kennedy

has a superb »»pp»Mlunily right now to show what

progresstve-minded people stand for by making a

personal sacrifice lor the benefit of sticiely and his

own pri»fcs*ed principles

I am ni>t a IK'tntKrat. but 1 will .idmit Ihat I'm

even less of a Republican Regardless of party liiKS

hi>wevcr. I do not want to live in a one party state

I don't ihink anyone who is not a rabid partisan

would
I nfortunatcly. though, for most purposes that's

what we have unlay, and it seems to be up to the

l>emtH.rals. such as they arc. to imp«ise some
balance on our system They are presented with

numeri>us opportunities to make a stand, and
always squander them through what can only be

poliiically mtMivated cowardice combined with

lack of a ci>hesive vision of how lo improve Ihe

uiivernment

Oh well, il you re iinhappv at having sal through

another XiMi plus words M political whining. I

.ipologizc

in.il \ /. , • / r ('
,
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Roots sprout for Spring
By Oav 11) PtssAH

CoUhl.lAN STAH

Sunda>, for man> students here at

I'Mass. is a da\ of recover). Recoverv Irom

a weekend of shenanigans, faeebook picture

taking, and things unmentionable in prim

This Sunday is different though, as the

part) continues with the Mullins Center

pla)ing host to the annual Spring Concert.

Ihis year's show will feature a blend of

Hip-Mop and .Miernative Rock, as I he

Roots meet Dashboard Confessional and

plav back to back sets fhe Roots last bla/ed

through Amherst tor Amherst Colleges
Spring C oncert in 2003. rocking crowds to

their recenti) released "Phrenology " This

is Dashboard Confessional's first stop in

Amherst, one that should not be missed.

When Chris C arraba started Dashboard

Confessional as a solo acoustic side proj-

ect to his then band Further Seems forever

- he never envisioned the sort of success

that is now s)non)mous with the Dashboard

moniker. Then, when Dashboard's first

recording, the three-song "Drowning FP."

was met with praise, he quickl) followed

it with two more mosth acoustic albums

"Swiss .^rm) Romance" and "The Places

You Have Come to I ear the Most" I he

albums, full of heartfelt songs of breakups,

longing and lonesomeness struck a chord

with fans, building a strong grassroots bu//

fueled b) file sharing and internet message

boards. During this time Carraba parted

ways with ^urlher Seems forever, to locus

on Dashboard full time

Dashboard C onfessional began louring

and something interesting happened With

no radio or TV exposure fans began show-

ing up to his show and being able to sing

along to every song. Chris embraced this,

and it soon became a staple of his perfor-

mance, with the audience singing as promi-

nently as the artist, turning the shows into

intimate sing-alongs.

fhis phenomenon was captured on

Dashboard's "Inplugged 2.0" perlorniance.

which M I V2 taped and aired on ihe heels of

the band's breakthrough soiti! SLU-jmini;

Infidelities" in 2002.

[he four years since the "I nplugged"

performance have onl) seen Dashhtiard'N

star rise even higher, t arraba recruited a

band which helped expand his ^ound. and

released the successful album "\ Mark.

.\ Mission. A Brand. \ Scar." I he album

brought Dashboard's music to arena wor-

th) levels while keeping the same depth

and sinceril) in the songw riling that ini-

tiall) hooked listeners. Songs like "Hands
Down." about the best day Chris ever had

a discreet night with a lover and

"He) (iirl" are detailed snapshots into the

beginnings of a relationship. Others, like

the bitter "C arve ^our Heart Out Niuirself."

resonate of the emotional baggage left al'ier

a love has ended. This album was followed

in 2004 b) the smash hit "\ indicated." a

song of self revelation and redemption off

the "Spider-Man 2 Soundtrack."

The Roots, in turn, began their career as

an underground rap crew from Philadelphia

who gained instant artistic credibiiitv for

attending the prestigious Creative and

Perlorming \rts high school i( APA». I he)

entered the rap scene in l*»''4 with "Do
You Want More "!!'''."." an album with a

ja//-funk sound that was less derivative

and more original than man) other rap acts

at the time I he album received an influx

of critical acclaim and the release of two

more impressive albums. I'^'Jb's "llladelph

Hainife" and \W7\ "Organix." Iheir first

muinslream hit came with "You (iot Me." a

song off I9»)y's "fhings fall Apart" featur-

ing a captivating hook from soulful singer

fr)kah Badu.

I he Roots' music can be described as

more organic and experimental than most

other rap acts. The) are not solel) a DJ MC
combo though the) employ both - and

create much of their music with live instru-

ments instead of behind a mixing board

Ihis allows them the freedom to create

musical backgrounds that shift and change

with the rapping, instead of sticking to

a single loop, fhis experimentation was

abundant on 2002 's "Phrenolog)." s'-rving

up booming rh)thm courtesy of drummer
'.'uestlove with other tt)uches onl) a live

band could accomplish. With 2004's "The

lipping Point" the group toned it down
slightl) and focused on creating a tight and

craf'ed hip-hop album, in the process scor-

ing the hit "Don't Sa) Nulhin'"

fhe live show put on b) this band is

nothing less than spectacular. Concerts are

riddled with instrumental solt>s. along with

the rapping and freest) les. I he) sound

clearer, change tempo more, and rock more
than )our standard rap show - rock show

even. It is nothing less than an experience.

The Roots and Dashboard Confessional

are both ver) good on record, but best expe-

rienced live. Iheir music resonates with fans

and IS expanded on in concert, providing and

experience )ou can't get out of a speaker

I xpect this year's Spring Concert to please

all who attend The Spring Concen will be

opened b) artists I he dradual and Swati

Teen writer fall elicits sympathy
BV CXI»«.KIN» H«H.AM\N

HA( K,» SSAck. SJ - A fin*

Mnug smiles wciT to be cxpeeled.

maybe even <iOfne cynKal whisperx

of "I t«»kl viHJ she wasn't <n> hut
"

A»cr all. the Rcrgrn Count)

(N J I ^cadem) for the \dvancctncni

ofScience and technology is a fAaet

vkhcTc "A -plus" and "A" students

c«vnpete for entry into the natKm's

tof univcrutics Vt. it might seem

luRural that some Mudents would

feel >df-saiisfkd that one of the

high schoi>rs star pupils kaavya

ViswKiathaii. the w underiind authtv

and liarvard sliidcni who sold a

debut novd for a half-millton d«illars

heforvher IMihirthday had her

booti sitatched tnwi shelves after

admitting to unconscKHisI) pi^ia-

"ig another leen-chick-iit author

Hot. inslead of ' whadentreude

students M the authtw's alma mater

expressed the i»pp«>site sentiment

M<inda) svmpath)

"I he teachers said she was a

reall). reallv good wnter." said

Jennie C h«>i. j I'-vear-old fimior

'«lv> relumed to the hi^ school's

Kkensack canfHis Mooifa)! ^ter

>pnni: break

\U-&1 twi nKamtnendatkins. Choi

hjtl planned to buv \'iswanaihan's

debut novel "Huw Opal Mehia CKit

kissed, <iot Wild and dot a life
"

Hut the bimk was pulled friYm stores

Ihurvda). after \iswanathan said

she read bcsi-selling author Viegan

Met atVcrty s two Nx4s. uncon-

xnnisl) committed parts to memory
,md ttXTn rough!) regurgitated sihtic

i K her own writmg

Vnvkanathan's movie deal also

went south, acconling to the lot

Angeles Times

McCalTerT)'s publisher alleges

that at least 40 passages in tipal

Mehta" have maried similanties

with pans of McC aHerts's books.

"Wlten I'm writing, what I read

Slavs in m) mind." Choi said in

Viswanalhan's defense "I think it's

kind of sad what is happening to

her'-

Such sentiments »crv evhoed

by students aiKJ facult) alike Ihose

who knew her recalled a gifted

student and writer who seemed

unlikel) to plagian/e material

rhey expressed sadiKss wtd anger

about her treatment in the press

"She is an extraordinaril) talent-

ed young wiiman." the Xcadem) 's

PrifKipal Pal Cosgrove said. "She

possibly made a mist^e
"

Viswaiudhan's world literature

teacher. Richard Weems. said he

read pieces N'iswanathan submitted

to the \ J Ciovemor's School of

the Arts with her application to an

intensive summer writing program

awarded to only about a dozen stu-

dents annuall)

Viswanathan wrote prtisc and

p«ietr) aKHJt summer U>ve. a subiect

that Weems said s«imetimes makes

him cringe because teenagers don't

handle it well. Viswanalhan's writ-

ing, however, was solid and tight.

he said Though she was not accept-

ed into the program, she was chosen

to be an alternate

"I thought the) were great piec-

es," Weems said, adding that he

iv'Pvs Viswanathan continues to

dcvcUip her own voice and write

"I'm still very confident that she

does have talent

"

IXks Weems think she con-

sciousl) plagiari/ed

"

He said he didn't want to specu-

late, but iKMcd that she came from

an academic background where

plagiarism is a tcrious transgres-

sion

Student work at the high school

IS vetted via a Web site, lumi-

tin com. which sc»K c«»pies for

similarities to known wurl. first

olTenses can result in /en» grades,

and a third offense can lead to sus-

pension

Sch<N«l administrators lypKallv

do not take into account psychtv

logical explanations for plagiwi»n.

Weems said

In Weems' anemtHin classes,

several students brought up Viswa-

nalhan's stof). Many were shocked

b) the allegations and saddened b\

her treatment in the press

Kim farralcs. 17. said she lell

bad for Viswanathan when she

heard that " loda)" show host Katie

Couric grilled her.

"I thought it was realK mciii.

the scnttir said

.Abbie Orti/. 1 5. a soph«imorc

from (iarfield. added (hat she tell

badl) for the alumna, even though

she said some evidence indicated

Viswanathan knew what ^hc w.is

doing

"People want to succeed so

much here that the) would go

to anv lengths." Orti/ said. "Ihe

whole thing is ven. sad
'

Theaters lure back moviegoers
H> (iiiw !ja>ii

SAN JiiM. Cant Movie-

goers are an endangered species

Ibc) need to be coaxed hack into

the dark, aw j\ IVnm their LompulerN

jukJMI>T\>
IImI's the L.tll to .Klioii Ifolit lite

people who iravk box olhce hgures

(at the nHw le industry

After 2(Ni5's disappointing

ticket sales the lowest in eight

)ears theater owners have got-

ten the message, and are adding

more cuMtimer- friendly amenities,

including reserved sealing, live pre-

show entertainment and akohoiic

beverages servcHl at your seat.

Ihev'nr even addressing what

the National AsMKiaiion of fhcatre

t )w ners ( NAH )l calls the filmgt»er >

•No. I complaint" .. cell phones

"Movie-goers have so mans

more opiums loda) that Ihe movie-

going experience has to be better

than ever." said Paul Dergarabedian

>l I xhibitor Relations, a box-office

Hacking service "It's no longer just

.ihjHit the movie, it's more about the

total experience, the movie theater

as destination, not jusl a slop»iver on

the wa) to somewhere else"

In November, the Camera
( inemas of San Jose sur-

\C)ed 2.000 of their cuslimiers.

Overwhelming!), patrons replied

that the) wanted ihcir KKal theater

to he more pcrstinal. more interac-

livi. miire special

( Her and over we heard. 'Please

make it more than just coming in

and watching a movie.'" said Jack

N) Blom. c»»-owncr of ihe chain

"Now we're doing some major

rethinking." he added

I healers around the coun-

tr) from the tunk) Iniservit)

\IjII Iheatres in lairlkx. Va. to

the luxurious Arc I ight C incmas in

Hollvwood are doing the same

Hie I niversitv Mall has Kid Packs

tcandy. drink. p«>pcom and small

toy lor S.^.2^l. spot audierKc sur-

veys and a compan) that acts tnit

cult films m front of the sereen for

ihose willing to pa) a higher admis-

sion price ($11 to SI4>, movies at

the Arcl ighl come with reserved

sealing and the promise <'t n<> lom-

mercials

NyBlom and his partners have

taken note. W hen their C amera V
closed since 20tM. rv-<»pens in Ihe

winter, it will olTer live entertain-

ment (music and improvtsati«fnal

comedy), interactive programs

(patrons will get to vote on iheit

favorite trailers!, and the most

ambitious new venture in-lhealer

dining with, if )ou so chtxise. beer

or NMIIC

( inenia Drall Houses, as Ihe

spirits-and-show auditoriums

are known, .ire alread) a hit at

American Mulli-( inema locations

in { olumbus and New Orleans.

A number of developments have

caused theater ovmcTk to become

mt>re assertive

• last }e» s almost 9 percent drop

in lickci sales, which translated into

a $^4 milium drop in revenues fi>r

llollys%ood.

• last year's spate iil bad mov-

ies, which included such heav-

il) h)ped duds as "Hew itched."

"I>ukes of Ha//ard." "Alexander"

and "Kleklra " ("We'd be cra/v t«>

niH be concerned." said NyHliMn.

clearty exasperated "Ihe movies

last vear pretty much slunk "»

• the shnnking "window" between

a film's theatrKal debut and its

arrival on D\ D Ihe old windtm of

f(>ur months has. m Mime insiafKes.

shrunk to just over two months.

Steven Vnlcrbergh's "Hubble" pre-

miered simultaneously in January in

theaters and on disc

• the dramatic drop in price of

h<>me-enieriainmeni components

lltree yeari> ago. a 50-inch plas-

ma IV cost SI0,0(K1 T1ie)'re now

available for less than S^.OIKI

• teens. Hollv wihkJ's most reliable

audieiKC. are not going to the mov -

les like they once did Instead, the)

are spending more lime and mone)

on computer games and VIP* pla)-

ers. and. though it's illegal, some of

the more tech-savv) are download-

ing first-rvin pirated movies off the

Internet,

See MOVIES on page 5

Pearl Jam's self-tilted 8th wonder
B\ Ml^VLN KUTLtK

rtil- Hhi.HT.. (Hi •sliiN C'l HIiUt)

( HI SrSI THILL. Mass On
eighth studio release. Pearl Jam
ihosen tor the first time in its

(.areer to embrace a p<ipular music

trend Ihe self-titled, non-debut

album. Personall). I dislike this

trend You're a band. |usi he creative

and come up with a good album title.

\t\er listening to this disc, however.

I .ipr'nid the Kind for their deci-

le, ii- Jam li,is dcvclo|X'J a very

unique >ound over its decade-and-

d-halt lareer. and the band pulls

together all the besi parts of it here.

!• a perfect compilation of me-

.ijijinst-lhe-Maii opp<isititm nvk.

Uxiching ballads, and a little of the

in-between The sttngs are familiar,

vet it still feels as good as new Ihe

opener. "I ife Wasted," explodes out

with a punk-influenced rock reminis-

ceni of Pearl Jam's earl) days. The

first single. "World Wide Suicide"

recalls its classic "Do the Involution."

hut with more meaningful lyrics to

accompan) the heavy guitars h is

three and a half minutes of unre-

strained frustration that highlights

Ihe first half of the disc .Although mi

names are mentioned, the Ivncs of

these opening tracks are lined with

anti-war imagery, something we
haven't truly seen from Pearl Jam,

since, well, the last war I rtvil man
I'.ddie Vedder has never made his

political views a secret, and be does

not shy away here either, pointedly

shouting. "It's a shame to awake in

a world of pain/ W hat does it mean
when war has taken over'"

Just as the) showed throughout

the mid-'Ws. however, the band

quickly changes tone. "Marker in

the Sand," possibly Ihe most well-

wrilten song of the bunch, altcrn.ites

from a distorted guitar pattern to

a melodic chorus By the end. it

takes off into a series of upbeat

shouts that are downright happv il

can already see the concert sing-a-

long now) The guitars go in every

direction on this record from the

quick slop-go on "Comatose" to

the lullah) single notes on "l ome

Back." btnh Mike McC read) and

Stone Ciossard display incredible

range F he solo at the end of "C ome

Back" mav not be read) to over-

take the finale of their fan- favorite

"Yellow I.edbetter." but that doesn't

mean it can't be go«id

Vedder displa)s his vocal lyrical

range as well, which has come to

be expected from what ma) be the

most-remembered lead singer ot

our generation.

His music-over-mone), fans-

ovcr-fame attitude has probably

backfired into well-descr\ed >et

unwanted recognition, but his lead-

ership ot the band is evident on

"Inside Job." an overl) long. )ei

solid closer fhe band members

build around his voice to create an

uplitlmg finish

A hand of man) sounds, they are

all displa)cd here Ihev have buill

a diyersc repertoire of st)les, and

the sell-titled album makes sense

when one realizes h<iw each si)le is

highlighted on the disc

Author writes a success, yet again
By Makta Salij

DuKon l-Kiv Prhss

DKTROIT — Sometimes the

good guys win.

Sometimes the good guys star

in great little novels, and some-
times good gu)s write them.

And that sums up the world-

view and the prescription for suc-

cess of Alexander McCall Smith,

he of the \yildl) popular No. 1

1 adies' Detective Agency series

of books about good people.

Six of the books have been
published since 1998, and
the seventh, "Blue Shoes and
Happiness," was just released.

How wildl) popular? About 6

million copies of the series are in

print in the United Stales alone,

says his publisher.

So why are McCall Smith's

books so wildly popular?

I'hey are books about good
people doing Ihe right thing star-

ring the unforgettable Precious

Ramotswe of Botswana. Mma
Ramotswe (that title is pro-

nounced "maa" and means,
roughl), "madame" or "mother")

is a woman of "Jusl the right

age," which means she has seen a

little bit of life.

When the series starts, Mma
Ramotswe has taken her inheri-

tance after the death of her

beloved father and opened a little

detective agenc). People bring

her their problems love prob-

lems, job problems, money prob-

lems - and she solves them with

forthright common sense, often

over a cup of rooibos (red bush)

tea.

Il is lovely to be in the pres-

ence of the wise Mma Ramotswe.

as it was lovely to be in the pres-

ence of Agatha Christie's sharp

Miss Marple, say. and that goes

a long way toward explaining

why the No. 1 Ladies' Detective

Agency books have besotted so

many readers.

"Most problems could be

diminished by Ihe drinking of tea

and the thinking through of things

that could be done while tea was

being drunk," Mma Ramotswe
thinks to herself early in the new

book. "And even if that did not

solve problems, at least it could

put them ofT for a little while,

which we sometimes needed to

do, we reall) did."

How could you not love a

friend like that?

Alexander McCall Smith is

a charming person to interview,

even by phone from his home in

Scotland, so one quickl) suspects

he might be a good friend, too,

hven if one must first fight

down the envv of what seems

to be a charmed life. McCall

Smith was born in 1948 in what

is now known as Zimbabwe and

was then the British colony of

Rhodesia. His father was a public

prosecutor McCall Smith grew

up loving southern Africa and its

people.

At age 18, he moved to

Scotland for his studies, but con-

tinued to return to Africa often.

He became a law professor, mar-

ried a doctor and reared two
daughters.

McCall Smith wrote fiction

when he could and had some
success with children's books

in Scotland. I hen in 1996, ihe

character who became Mma
Ramotswe came to him.

"1 hat obviousi) was a

moment which changed m\ lite,"

he sa)s with a chuckle. "I wish I

remembered it more clearl)!"

McCall Smith started b) writ-

ing a short story about precious

Ramotswe and then realized he

didn't want to part with her.

"She is a nice woman, and I

suppose what I was doing, not in

an) calculated sense. I suppose

I found m)self wanting to write

about the sort of person I luid

met in Botswana, that one can

meet in Botswana and elsewhere

in sub-Saharan Africa, ver) nice

people, people of great generos-

ity of spirit," he sa)s. "She was

jusl typical of that son of per-

son."

Here comes the en\) part

Not only has McCall Smith writ-

ten seven Ramotswe novels in

the past decade, apparently with-

Altvander McCall Smith, the wildly popular author st-en ahovtr, eompleled his sevvnth lxH»k, "Blur Shoes

and Happiness" this year.

out the angst that dogs even writ-

ers of short newspaper profiles,

but he's also written novels for

three other series in Ihe same

lime A series set in Scotland,

starring another female problem

solver, Isabel Dalhtiusie; a series

tif academic satires and a series

set in a boardinghouse.

I hat's 13 published books.

and others in the pipeline \nd

no. he finds he seldom h.i^ to

rewrite Ihe words just lenj in

come out in finished form.

"I ver) much enj«>) writing."

he sa)s, so nicel) one instant-

I) forgives him his talent, his

industr) and his lack of neuro-

ses ",\nd I find that I have a

number of series going at the

moment. So I lUst have slipped

into this, I suppose, this habit

o{ writing three or four books a

year Well, what can one sa) .'"

B) 2002, the writing had

pushed law to the side. McCall

Sniiih took an unp.iid Icaye.

which became a retirement

.A nice retirement He wrote

much of "Blue Shoes and

Happiness" in 10 days in India in

view of the Himalayas He wrote

the next book in the Dalhousie

series this Jaiuiar) and I ebruar)

while sunnini; in the ( isnuin

IsljtlJv

(josh I v.di i>>..i ...itiiv II. .11

thai, i know Mma Ramotswe
would approve.

Jewel is leaving 'Wonderland' Movies winning back crowds
By U»iisTlu.o

Tin HHi.llTs lH,>sTi>N CtHlH.l)

CHESTNUT HILL. Mass "Cioodbye Alice in

Wonderland" represents a return to an acoustic pop

sound for Jewel, who has remained dormant since her

200 .^ release, "0304." This olTering, while marked b)

Ihis star's folk-tinged yet sweet voice, is mediocre,

filled with too many mid-tempo songs and ballads.

The album opens with the first single, "Again and

Again," which is pleasant enough to listen to, vet the

repetition of the hmik "Again and again and again"

quickly becomes annoy ing. The message of the song,

which is "Ihere is no giving up in love." is clearly

stated in the chorus in a disapp*iintinL:l\ i>tniinis

wa).

In the series of tracks following. Jewel exhibits

a sardonic attitude, as she mocks culture in the title

track "(loudb)e Alice in Wonderland." as well a> the

spoken and-sung "CuhkI Da)
"

With Krics in the latter like "As ii is I iinghi

watch TV 'Cause it's nice to see people more messed

up than me," she attempts to achieve a passive take

on her criticism but is not very convincing

I racks like "Only One Iik>," "Words del In

Ihe Way," and "Drive lo Nou" that follow take Ihe

album in belier direction, combining acoustic and

electric guitars to make songs thai have an emo-

tionally moving qualil) that is lacking in some of

the other songs on this album. While ail of these

chronicle her feelings ab»»ut love, this is where

Jewel sounds best.

Musically, the drums used in "Where >ou Are"

are a departure from what Jewel usuall) uses in her

songs, Il gives the song an edge that emphasizes

the song's lyrics, which sa). "In the darkness )ou

cannot alwa)s find )our wa) lo where I am " The

siandoui ballad "1.000 Miles Awa)" closes the

album quite appropriately, monopolizing the tender-

ness of Jewel's voice, and she pla>s the guitar along

with piano, in a minimally produced selling It has a

certain qualilv that would translate well into a great

live performance fhe words "Oh CmhI. what do I

do'' I'm a thousand miles awa). and l)ing next

)ou." are sure to strike a powerful chord m Iisii

ers

While Jewel ma) tH- disillusioned with lile alter

leaving her own little wonderland, it seems as if

her journe) that is told through this new album is a

bit riK'kv The end shows promise that ma)be after

venting her frustrations, we may be able lo be reav-

quainted with Ihe powerful Kricist whit brought us

powerful tracks like "Hands" in ihe past Ihe ques-

tion is, now after going through the Uxtking glass,

what will Alice do''
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MOVIES from page 4

With everything ilut . ... ...l

oil. audiences last )ear seemed to be

making an exodus awav from mov ie

theaters And vyho could blame

them'*" observed Dergarabeitian

Attendance in the first quartc-r

ot 2tKHi was "virtuall) dead even"

with last )ear. said Dergarabedian,

but in the last mi>nth it has risen b)

4 percent and is espceted to surge

in Via) with the release of "Vlission

Imptissible III." "Poseid«»n" imd

"Ihe I>a \inci Code
"

Hut blocklnisiers come and go

NUire iinp«>rUini is what the public

thinks of their nei>:hborh«Hid cin-

eplei

\nd the iKv. ^.Hid

Xccording to an MI'\ \ stud)

reteasevi m March, almost a fifth of

l.tKN) movie-gtiers surye)ed said

the) didn't think the) were gelling

their mi^ie) 's worth al Ihe theater.

and near!) a third satd thev felt their

living ro«>m provided "the ultimate

movie-wjiching evperience
"

I his IS wh) theater owners can't

.oiTie ctimplaceni Ihev need

to continually raise the bar and

think competilivelv, as ihev did

in the l«».MJ's to battle lelevisum

Ihe dr.iK ' in attendance in

Ihe p«'si-- ^jve rise lo '-!).

( iiKtiuVtipes and giveaways (of

evc*r)thing from dishes i>> sewing

machiiK>i

I txall). this ti.is meant llpgrade^

lo mcgapleses ,in<l mom-and-p>Y

operations, and the hiring of addi

tional staff to monitttr auditoriums

\)Hlom is jusl hack friim Portland.

Ore. and \usiin. where he liMiked

at customized theater tables Sjh

Jose's C'lnel.ux Theatres is adding

stadium sealing lo its Pla/a 4 iii

I ainpbell. ( alif Ihe hye-theatct

t.l)ain offers disc«Hinied tickets iS^i

all da) I uesda) and free popct>m on

I hursda) s

"T asi )car's dn>p in attendance

carried over to us." iHrknovyledged

t'inel uv"s Paul dunsk) "Tiecause

we d«w"l have 2(1 screens, we're

plav ing up the neighborh»xid evpe-

rience It's like il used lo fv at our

theaters N«hi see neighN>rs talking

lo each other

"

Ihe manlni al Arcl ighl ( tnemas

in llolKwtHKl IS "ease. c«>mfi>n and

control
"

Ik'sides reserved sealing,

the 15-screen complex has ooliiu*

ticketing, art exhibilv a gift shop,

and 2 1 -Plus Screenings, y»here. if

you're 21, v«h» »-"i fsrim.' ilci>hoI

into the ihcatet

"Pe»»ple c<Miipi.iin ao«>ui slick)

floors, dtrtv bathriHHns and /tHnbie

suff." said the Xrcl ights RoK-rt

Bn^eman. "lo get their atieniion.

yiHi have to ofFer a premium print-

uct, an cxpcrierKe th.it realK st.»nds

iHIt
"

Nes. the) re pricev iSU .u

weekends I. but "it's <m anord.iblt

luxurx." said Brugeman "for an

extra d«>IIar or two. )ihj d«w'l have

to worn about tfic jerk who lo«>k

)our parking place or have y>Hir

wife hnvld MHir scat when voii eo i-'

'lie halhriKint
"

I healer iiwtwr* ati

.cins al cell-phone users, the rudest

.'I Ihe rude who .! •' •> > -v •-

,,.ills and tcxi i'

111 Washington, IJ.l . '.u^- made
solving Ihe cell-phone problem ;i

"high prii>rily" and, as {-,.

multi-step strategy, is kmk; ._

jamming oi miercepiiiig cell-phone

signals

( iirrentl), lamming cell

IS against the law, s.iid \AU>
president Ji»hn I ithian V.^ loi

now. exhtbiiors will con'

relv on puNic-sc* , .•inn.v

nM»Ns lo get m io turn

oft ihi 1! iiiu diiesn'l

w«trk. V Ilium tfH' Icdc*f3i

( iiinmuni«.4tions 1 ominis^ion fur

new iegisialum I ranee and Japan

already have laws that allow tiie

atet owiHf '
' .

'•

rvecptum

XttoiJiO),: lo i xhibiutr

KlI iit.i! mc .iccclerated iheatei-

!heater-ii»-*»Nc arc is

•III iMM nigger prtiWem "If von

sh«»rten thai window bs «» much
people wiM His! ' ,iii

lot itielJN l>, s,i . , I. all

' Nou dimmish the value ot a movie

«fH:n It's JV •' <^'<' <" ^'^ i.>rm II

rikiht awav

.^^wmr :.f i.r,fT'ii'i.....i .1

iWiWrt (Mm tg oMMiOT

4 M t V, • ir

•< titm*m*m»*t

•waaiiu

i|«ii«»>4

« la t «••<*M
•S".
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UM wraps up season Siena squeaks by Minutemen
SORBALL from page 8

UMa2>s, as v\ell as home runs in a sea-

son b> a freshman. She can break the

A- 10 RBI recDfd tiKlav wilh a single

run banetl in. Mollica is ulsi> closing

in on the A- 10 rvcord tor home runs

in a season, leuinmate KJ kelle> and

Fordham's katie l>dvis curreniK hold

the record at 14 Mollica ha.s hit 10

homers so tar this season.

The two pla>ers Mollica has

brought in the nio.si are ttw No. I and

No. 2 batters, Amanda Morin and

Candice Molinari. Sirwe moving to

the lop of'tfie order. Morin has hit 4.^4

and scored ^4 runs. Molinari will hKk
to extend her career-high 20-gaine

hitting streak iMi I riday. She is batting

.522 and has scored 26 twis during the

streak.

I reshman pitcher Brandice

Balschmiler earned another A-

10 honor this week when she was

named A- 10 C"o-Rix>kie of the

Week. Balschmitef shared the honor

with hordham's (iina C'apardi

Balschmiter won the award for her

pcrlormanco last week when she

went 2-1 Mith a 0.00 earned run

average, tier one loss caine against

Saint Louis in a I -0 pitcher's duel, a

game in which no earned runs were

scored

Balschmiler is 2.^-7 on the year

BASEBALL from page 8

second lIMass run of the inning

\silh an RBI single down the left

Held line that scored Dellaire

from second.

Ihat would be all the scor-

ing, however, as the teams bat-

tled for two scoreless innings

to close out the game and the

win lor the Saints. Afterwards

Stone commented on yet another

comeback effort that fell short.

"We got two runs across

there |in the seventh | and just

didn't gel anything after that.

We just didn't do enough," he

said. "In a lot of ways we didn't do

enough. We didn't do enough and as

a result they scored runs."

.\ bright spot in the game for the

Minutemen was the performance by

their starter, Tom Cote. The fresh-

man kept the game close for the 4

I
? innings he was on the mound.

Cote was dealt a no-decision after

he scattered six hits and surren-

dered just three runs.

"He did a pretty good job and

executed some pitches." Stone

said. "He's a young kid and we
need to give him some starts and

some experience and a chance

to feel good about getting out

there."

UMass takes on Richmond

. M>IN«1S. .m.1

senior K.J. killtv and tht- Minuiewomen linixh iheir regular seakon

chi» wffkend. I Mass van iliiuh ihc .\-IO ri-j-ular M.-as4>n title linlav.

LACROSSE from page 8

that same momentum going into

tomorrow's game."

The Minutcwomen are com-

ing off of two thrilling victo-

ries over Duquesne and George

Washington that just barely got

them into the postseason. Now,

with so many underclassman

playing vital roles in the offense,

Bolduc hopes her four seniors

can help them handle the pres-

sure.

"I here aren't many players

on our team that have been to the

tournament," Bolduc said. "It's

new to a lot of them, which is a

good thing, and both a positive

and a negative. Right now, every

game is treated the same, and

they know what they need to do
to win."

The Minutewomen arc hoping

that their fate is the same as the

Richmond team of a year ago. but

LMass will need strong perfor-

mances on both otVense and defense

if it wants to win its first A- 10

Championship since 2000.

"You always hear that cliche.

'Defense wins championships.' and

we need to have a grnxJ team defen-

sive performance tomorrow." Bolduc

said. "I hey have a lot of threats

on their attack I hey have a rookie

of the year and offensive player of

the year. But our defense is aware

of them, and they know who they

are. (Xir defense is going to need to

have a gixxi day. and our attack is

certamly gt)ing to need to finish on

their keeper because she's one of the

better keepers in the A- 1
0."

with a 'I earned run average, the

ninth best liRA in the nation. In the

last K5 innings she has allowcHJ just

three earned runs

I he Minutewoinen arc 41-41-

2 all-limc against long-time rival

It onn. their npixment on Sunday,

so a win on Senior Day would give

the program a one-game lead in the

all-time seriL*s against the Huskies.

Flutie still deciding on future

De La Hoya seeks reciemption
DELAHOYAfrompageS

to watch on I \ in the comfort of

your living room
It's for a title lhat used to

mean something, but now is (ust

one of several for sale by the

various con men who run boxing

organizations Mayorga some-

how holds the WBC 154-pound

crown, which he was deemed
worthy enough to t'ight tor after

being knocked out on his previ-

ous Tight

Some might think Dc I a Hoya
is doing the conning by manipu-

lating people to spend money on

watching this aftair Mayorga is

a dangerous puncher but he's an

undisciplined tighter and De la

Hoya should be able to shake of!

enough ring rust to outbox him

In the process, he'll add another

%H million or >o to the S2IMI mil

lion he's earned in the ring

I he money's big. but De 1 a

Hoya already has plenty of it.

He owns businesses, his own
promoti«>n company and even a

high-rise otTicc building m I o'-

\ngcle«.

Nobody will he holding ben-

efits lor him when he's older

lhat doesn't mean it's wise loi

him to risk punishment in the

ring when he doesn't have to.

Which brings us hack t'

I eavandei Johnson

De I n Hoya promoted lhat

NTAL SPECIAL:
lock with Student ID!

94 Stot« Rd - Rte 5 & 10

Whotdy, MA 01093

'i
413.665.9988

Amherst
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'Nationwide NAPA
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Student Discount
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(on most cars, up to 5 quarts: excluding tax and feesi

Route 116 Sunderland, MA 413.665.3782

fighi IK- Msiicd Johnson in the

hospiiai, consoled his tamily

afterward

Me feels a certain sense i>f

guilt about the ^htile thing.

•\\e were part of it. It's a

nightmare." he said. "I have

feelings and I feel lor his fam-

ily I feel really bad we were

involved in that light
"

Still. De la Moya discounts

the possibility something like

lhat could happen to him It

diKsn'l happen to top-level fight-

ers, he says, because they train

properly and understand how not

to get hurt in a hurt business.

I he survivors of Benny Paret

might argue with that He was
2^ and had beaten I mile Griffith

si\ months earlier when he was

killed in their 1462 middle-

i ighi title fight Jimmy (iarcia

1^ 2^ and fighting for the 12?

ind title when he died in the

' (labriel Ruelas. and

in

De la Itova claims ihi< is

'»o fights and out Assuming
. heats Mayorga. he could

tight Floyd Vlaywealhef Jr in

September and call it a career

I ightefs, though, seldom fol-

iow ihcir «iwn plans Muhammad
"uld have retired after

I'c.iiiiig iieorge Koreman or even

Jt>e I ra/ier in the Ihrilla in

Manilla and he did retire aHcr

winning the title back from t eon

Spinks

Hut he came back to take a

' cjling from I arry Holmes and

lost one last desperate bid to

I rev or Berbick.

the accumulation of punches

caught up with Ali The same

thing isn't likely tn happen with

De La Hoya. who has carefully

chosen his opponents and avoid-

ed any real ring wars

But why take the chance'' Is it

..illy a last memory for fans, or

Mmply a last gasp from a fighter

Mho can still remember what he

"nee was'

Only De I.a Hoya knows.

And. ultimately, his opinion is

ihc iinh one that reallv matters.

FLUTIE from page 8

players to come in and take some

of the burden ofl the guys that

are still here." said Brady, who
knows he may have to adopt more

of a leadership role. "As much
as you'd love to keep every-

body, when you have success,

people are going to go out and

say. let's go get that guy ' \^ho

wouldn't want David (iivens'.'

Who wouldn't want >Mllie'.' Who
wouldn't want .Adam?"

Mc(iinest and Vinatieri played

on all three Super Bowl-winning

Patriots teams over the past five

seasons. Givens was on two of

them. New England's chance fur

an unprecedented third straight

title ended in Denver

The Patriots did add two out

standing young players with their

first two picks in last weekend's

draft, running back Laurence

Maroney from Minnesota and

wide receiver Chad Jackson from

Morida. But Brady cautioned

against expecting too much from

rookies

"lo expect C had Jackson to he

David (livens. I don't think that's

fair lo( had David s an awesome
player.** Brady saitJ

Maroney could share playing

time with ( orey L)illon

"My dad calls me." Brady

said "He's like, 'can you believe

this > We got all these great play -

ers '
I said. 'Dad. Dad. these guys

are riHikies. I hesc guys have a lot

to learn.'"

Deion Branch returns as one

starting wide receiver C aldwell.

who has been working out with

Brady for about a month, could

be the other

Brady, a three-time Super

Bowl winner, has been working

out regularly at Gillette Stadium

and said. "I feel great I here's

no restrictions** on his exercise

routines

"I don't ever feel like I'm

obligated to he here" for off-sea-

DtHiK Flulie kw VTt to deckle if he will retirr or rrtum for amuhtT

•raMHl a* the Kackup quarterback of the New Enxland PalrkK*.

son workouts, he said, "i feel it's

part of my responsibility."

Brady prefers to Uwk ahead

rather than back lo the loss in

Denver in which the Patriots had

five turiHivers One of them was

( hamp Bailey's 103-yard inter-

ception return thai led lo a touch-

down and a 17-6 Broncos lead

Brady recently watched tele-

vision before going to sleep

and saw his last news confer-

ence before that game in which

he watched himself answering a

question abi>ut liailey

"I said 'every lime I throw

over there \'m really going to

make sure that I'm careful when

I throw in his direction.'" Brady

said with a laugh "Sure enough.

C hamp. 103 yards, that's going lo

sit with me lor a long lime
"

I ntil. perhaps, he wins anoth-

er Super Bowl
"Lvery lime I sign an auto-

graph on one of those Super Bowl

pictures, it's like, 'we're going

lo gel hack there." Brady said

"there's nothing that matches

thai"

Wie aims to show she can cut it

IMIUON. South Korea (AP) toumanKnt torihe first time

Play ing in a country that regjr*!"" **^' sb«w*«d a pood touch on the

hcrastHwof its own. Michelle Wie IS grccrts yesterday in shtxHing a 2-

in position lo make the cut in a men's under-por ""O lhat lef> her hve sm»kcs

^ poVongfora/o^t
V

^I)e ©ailp Collegian
is seeking a hard-working, motivated

undergrad to fill our

Advertising Executive Positions.

. . •Excellent business expenence!

lU nyy jf.
.^^^^ ^^^ wmA with great people

Contact Jaime Porter like youneii

@ 545-3500 for more « your resume

information.
*Freshman strongly encouraged to apply*

off ihe k'ail in the first routNJ of Ihe

Sk. lelectxn Open

"I felt like I playc-d good and bad."

Wic said. "I felt like I made some

putts where I had lo and therr ore a

coupk; of mcwe d^is lo go, so it wiH ga
better"

The l6-ycar-oM star (him Hawaii

had four Nnlics and two b>»geys in

her eighth ancmpi at making it to liie

weckoid in a men's i(«jmament. Adam
I* Vesconte of .Australia k"d aftcT a 65

in lite Asian tour event

Wie. whose parents kvea- bom in

S«iuh Korea. Iinished ttiird in Miuvh ,it

the Kraft Nabiscx> t hainpHwiship. the

first LPtiAmajtir

If stie makes ttie cut after today's

secxmd niund. she will be the second

vvoman to do so at a Kotvan tournament

.

V- Ri Pak tied for lOlh at the KPtiA

lours SBS Pn>-<iolf (hampivinship m
200.V

"I do twt have a specific strategy

for tomomiw. but if I hit my inms wcHI.

Ill he all right" Wie sakl "Id lovt; to

play well and put up a stning challenge

Whoever it is. I'll have a calm and cool

approach to the game."

Wie birdied the opening ht>k: at No.

10 and made three more birdies, iixrlud-

ing two after the tuni on Nos 1 .uxl 2

She said she coukj have had a bettei

score but her approach shots tailed her.

"I jast got really bad lies, like on the

Uilh I had a really bad lie arxl on the

par-5 IKth." Wie said. "So it was just

kirkl of bad luck on the chips, but I lelt

like I ptitted very well ctxning back."

Wie hati the first of her two biigcys

when her lex* shot on the par-4 I7ih

nestled beside a rake, whkh liad to he

removed. Her approach shot sent the

ball ntlling down a hill ami into a water

h;i/jird I Icr penalty dnip was placed on

the slope iind she chipped within 2 feet

to salvage lx>gcy

.4.\\(Kiiilitl I'ns^
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Living in a Cloud By John Cordis

^ 'W

:^M«^*'

Elsie Hooper Rv RoBtRi d. Krvzkowski

. mr.

ACHOSS
I Q«taway
7 DMiOT

11 Pax) sporlsinan
1

4

Suulh African

city

15 Spread open
1

7

Quantity

18 Caledonia today
19 Cut down, like

grass
20 Artists Stand
22 Pismires
^3 Kentucky race
'^b Ci)ck\ati garnish

i?7 Letlover

30 Bovine s chaw
32 Go with

35 Fight sites

37 Inside into

39 Small deer
40 Class talh

42 Reflexive

pronoun
44 Get the pont
45 Hang about
47 Echo
46 Word with big or

bad
50 Floor coding
52 Smart-alecky
53 Tykes
55 Swelter
57 Cyber-audion

site

59 Pennies
61 Makes lace

65 Tubular pasia
67 Spain and

Portugal

together

69 Wild ducks
70 Throughout
71 Pub order

72 Woven net

73 Test papers

DOWN
1 Dutch crieese

2 National sporl ol

Japan
3 Sound like a

rooster

4 Plehlilui

5 Moving camera
shot

6 Key PC key
7 Dress lo tfie

nines

a A single time

9 Dryly willy

10 Drunkard
1

1

Sycamores
1

2

tease liguie

1

3

Bookie figures

16 Alpaca ralaiive

21 As easy as
24 Shoukter

decoration
26 Alttci strongly

27 Tacodv
28 Pussylool

29 Comairier
31 Homer

SimpaorVs
eKdamatior

33 Soft drinks

34 Robust
36 No- seats

available laltars

36 - Ihe land

of

41 Serving ol corn
43 Splaslies with

liquid

46 Supply Willi

49 Devoied
SI Acqured
54 Conductors

music
56 Wiiispered word
57 Jane Austen

iieroine

58 JeirebelS idd

60 Brings lo

closure
62 Piece of Puccini

63 Wee
64 Hangs down
66 Hit head-on
68 Clear laf^s

Find

today's

answers
online

U)luU3.bailpco(legtan.com

CClUainnCPIi^lCt " I'/tufC.CCfr

Jack Dogg B> Xavier Rhodes

comae!

c-rnail

col Icgiancomiciiftfy ritooucorn

HOROSCOPES
The Zoo B- Gabe Strine

rmsTiuoPSCT \/^HfCA
urr Of goAtmr Hutxps
MS7 mttOMO I KALiy

atd'! ***. 'c
rr ACTuAur

oi^Fcot&oac
TMCMOOlWNA

Quote of the Day

44 The weather and love

are the two elements

about which one can never

be sure.^%

aquanus jan. 2o-feb. is

That paper you handed in today will be

returned with a tot of red marks.

piSCeS F€B. 19-Mar. 20

Stay away from ttie pHzza at the DC. Its

Ijeen sitting there for hours.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Your poor grammar is startir>g to get on

everyone's nerves.

taurUS Apr 20-Mav 20

Be sure to drink plenty of water today,

or you will pass out.

gemini mav 2ioun. 21

You will find a com on the ground today,

but it will turn out to te Canadian.

cancer xm. iixk. 22

You will pee your pants wtien you see

that scary movie this weekend.

leO Jul. 23-Aix.. 22

Today is a great day for a strawberry

milkshake.

virgo aug. 23-SEf^. 22

Put those rain txx)ts away. You won't

need them for the rest of the year

libra scpt. 23-ocT. 22

You will get in a huge fight with orw of

your professors today. ^-
|

Scorpio Oct. 23 Nov. 21

If you continue to download so much
music illegally you will get in trouble.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Don't eat or drink anything in your

fridge. It's dangerous.

Capricorn occ. 22-jan. 19

You need some gum or something. Your

txeath stinks.

— Hue i/uftnuin

f^.
141/9 .^e{pym4^

(.-m.iil

coll^iam.irniis w x.ihixi ccmi

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
'.NNOUNCFMFNTS

Our Nl'RSfcSciiil tht shots'

Guaranrecd ^ to 2 vcar

FullROTCSiholarshiiis

plus $5,tXK» veariv www
umassedu/arnivrou

APARTMENT FOR REN'

Great [nut tinn summer
employinent op}x>rtiinit v

helping an established

charity. S^.'KVSIT/ hour.

Can start now! Call

(323)54l-M'5(->orE mail

Amherst |obs@hot mail I om

APARTMENT FOP RENT

.XmiuTM >pai ioiis 1 KR Hus

laundry Near C enter (>/

1

$875.(X)+ 41V 335 5220

( "enter ol I own 1, 2. 3 Ixd

1 1 >oiTis: hardwixxJ flix->rs.

\0\\ SHOWING huMNH
andsLl'lHMlUR NO
FEES, uww.amherstliiuol

niealtv.cofn253 787*^>

2bedrixMn$IKH) 3 Ixd

rixiin $14W4 Ix-dnxnn

$2150 Now Aiceptini:

Applications 253 7377 mill

valleYestates<i?vvinnionMii

Brandvwim- Apts. Now
Leasing. I&1.2 hednxMii apts.

Leases be^in lune.July,

Aug or Sep. First come, first

serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandyvviiie

apts.com stop bv or call

549-0(>lX)

EMPLOYMENT

itistruitors/l'irtorniers

Summer or Fall X^> tor tun

alter >chix>! prmzranis, par

ties and more Fxixrieiues

managing urmipsiUchil

dren Love ot kids, avaiL

abilil V. some at terntxMis

Theatriial e\(x lieiue help

I ul. Car required HI 3)584

724 3

Part time workers tiu ebav

sales and websites nvainte

nance needed Keiail sales

a plus. Apply at Paul and
Tonys Steretv PI "^C'

loinWWW BRANDPORT
COM larnS(V25to$(y40
jier TV ad viewed. «Si up to

$2(XVsur\ev Sii»n up now
undercAxlel \IA<»5!

\1o\ ing: Iwal moving
(.ompanv kx>king tor sell

motivated individuals, full

and part time fx^sitions

iuailable immediately.

Only thiysc able to work
the u|xoming sunmier
should apply Raises CiMii

mensurate w ith jx^rftu

mance Potential for tips

GixhI attitudes are a must
Call(4l3)5S4 4740

PAlNTFRsNFLnFD!
Hundreds ot p<isitions

available throughout New
Fnghind \\\>rk outside

with voiir friends iind fam-

ily in your hometown. No
exix'tieiue needed, train

ing pros ided, join large

student painting company
thissiiiiiiiier Hiring now!
HMH 277-^W7, www.colleg-

epro.com

FMPLOYMFNT

I IlKGl ARDS- For large

.1 part men t c«.Muplex in

\\ e<tfield Must ha\ecur
rent Lifeguard. CPR. and
First .MdCert> Weekends
required. Call 41 3 572 47M
or apply at S^nithwixxl

\v res. 342 Southwiek Rd
www.aspens«.iuare.ci>m

Rent us your Lars!

1 jstening Experiments

SlO/hr English must be

vour first language Email:

phonetics lab@linguist

umass.edu \ oicemail: 545
(>S37

l^artending$HXVl)av

jxitentiiil No experience

necs Training pro\ ided. 1

S(XV^X-)5o520xl(i2

FOP SALE

"Tiktaalik n^seae 1 iim

is Running Out tor

Intelligent Design"

Celebrate the disioverv ol

the missing link Ix-tween

fish and land animals with

mP SALE

lishaixxl I U>tliiii-.: ....

at http://w w WAJtep
com/tiktaalikrosi.M(

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 IVdr».x>ii) 'Sim Hous«. ii-i

lune Aug Huge \.ird l.irce

basement, garage I mikio
Campus $15xVnu> W .iter/

I rash iiul I urnislud Call

Ren He>0-8V> 2515

pnriM FOR RENT

t .M'ECODsuiniiu I riHwns.

Hvannis area Pri\ ali pond
$I5(.1 ;x"r week iiiiludi-s

(5i\8) 428 345(1 eapeplHMi^

artM'^iol com

I Ik'drixmi in 4 Ikdri'sMii

House 37^> Strong s(

lor lune. luh.and Aug.

sharing with ^ women at

$402 (>0 a month Call Sera

,11 1 ~>W 440 02 34

SERVICE^

Quest ii>ns,ilx Hit your

lease/ security dejxisit"*

1 \y vou ha\ e <\w\>\ iiins

alxHit subletting/assigning

leases .'Quest ions alxnit

the condition k^ vour

ajwrrmentH ontact the

Student 1 egalServivcs

Otflce at 922 Campus
Center or call 545 px)

5

Shipping out in May ? Posral

C'onmv tions ctffers free K^x
pu k up when you ship

thrvnigh us Service runs

Mas 10 27 To schedule, call

25^ 2311

PRK.NANC > FFSTINCi.

HI\ FES I INC.. Mirth

OOntrcM. and Emergencv
Contraception STl

?Kieening and Treat tnent.

Affordable and confiden-

tial Ta^X'strv Health. 27

Pray Street. Amherst 548
<x>n
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Minutemen lose heartbreaker UMass looks to
By Jon PtLLAND
COLlhiilAN StaKH

Tor the first time in a week
the sun Nvas able to break
through the clouds and allow

the Massachusetts baseball team
to play its previously post-

poned contest against the Siena
Saints.

In a close game, the Saints

(20-25-1, <)-9 MAAC) were
able to fend off a late surge

by the Minutemen (10-23, 8-10

Atlantic 10) and take the non-
conference matchup. 5-4.

I 'Mass will host division foe.

St. Bonaventure. this weekend
in a three-game set. The start

time for today's game is 3 p.m
while Saturday and Sunday's
games will begin at noon

In the top of the seventh yes-

terday, the Saints extended their

lead to 5-2 over the Minutemen
with a pair of runs. Leftfielder

Gabe Pere; led off the inning

with a bang Ihe senior belled a

high fly ball that sailed over the

fence and into the shrubs at Earl

I orden field for a solo home
run. his lOth of the season.

Next to the plate was Scott

king The designated hitter

grounded the ball back to the

pitcher. Aaron Smith, who then

threw the ball away from first

baseman Bryan Adamski King
was given a single on the play

and advanced to second on the

throwing error by Smith He
then advanced to third when
Jake Willis flied out to right

field.

With one out in the inning,

and King Just W feet from home,
shortstop Chris Klepps singled

in the second Saints run of the

inning. That prompted I Mass
coach Mike Stone to pull Smith

in favor of Ryan Walc/ak.

The freshman got the job

done as Klepps was caught

stealing second and Phil C'ahill

grounded out lo end the Siena

seventh.

The Minutemen struck right

back with two runs of their own
in the bottom of the inning.

I'Mass' seventh began with a

little controversy as it appeared

that Charles Kelly was hit by

pitch Initially the home plate

umpire ruled that the ball hit

Kelly's bat. and not his forearm

as the left fielder had contended.

To sort things out the first base

umpire was called in discuss the

play and ultimately ruled that

the ball had struck Kellv on the

arm
Frank MtPherson was the

next batter and he forced a full

count before being walked. Pinch

runner Marc Dellaire was then

called in to run tor McPherson
Kellv then advanced to third on

an error bv the catcher

With men on first and third,

Travis Munscy laid down a sac-

rifice bunt that scored Kelly and

advanced Dellaire to second.

After a Ryan Kranc/ek ground-

out, I ou Proietti stepped to the

dish. Fhc shortstop plated the

See BASEBALL on page 6

clinch top seed
By jERtMY Rict

(.lOllhi.lwSlAH

Sophomorr i-aichtrr Brvan Garrirv and L'Mau liwt S^ to Siena vi-kiirtijv jn hoiiu-.

The Minutemen hiMl Saint Bonavrnturv in a ihree-xamc nrrie* lhi» weekend.

life Massachusetts soHball team (32-13. 16-2 Atlantic

10) hopes to finallv get back on the fieki tixlay after a pair of

games were caiKclled due to rainy weather. The team trav-

els to St. Bonav cniuie ( I *)- 1 9, 1 1 -5 A- 1 0) today for the final

Atlantic 10 meeting ofthe regular seastm. With a sweep, the

Minutewtunen can cliiKh the .A- 10 regular season title.

I Mass will close (HJt its tegular season Sunday, the

teams Senior Ddv. when they host UConn for the final

game t)f the home-and-home series. The A-IO liximament

begins next I hursday and will run through Saturday.

The Minutewtmien are cimiing offofa sweep of Rhode

Island 1X1 MiMidav that saw a total of 30 hits bv the Maroon

and VN hitc danies agaiasi Maine and Boston C'olkrge this

week wea* caiKcllcd due ti> weather conditions.

It sc-enis iIk- onlv thing that can sl<.>w down the

Minutewomen is the wcnuher. however, as the team is cur-

rentlv riding u six-game winning streak and has won 23 of

its last 25 games. I Mass will be kxiking to extend anotha

winning streak as well, ihe Minutewomen have never lost

Iti the ilonnies. and are 37-0 all-time against their A-IO

rival

fhe Btmnies have pknty to play for however, as they

currently stand in fourth place in the conference, the final

spot in the .^-IO tounument L'Mass is currently first, and

is kK)king to Md on to thai spot through this weekend.

SeciHxI-place (harkitte and third-place lemple will

also s^uare-otf today, so there is certain to be plenty of

maneuvenng at the top of the A- 1 U standings in the final

week of the nrgular seastin.

Freshntan pherkNTi Whitney Mtiilica continued her

string ol doiniiurk.c Mtmdav when she tied the A-IO single

season KBI avoril when she knocked in six mm against

the Rams, bringing Ikt to a loul of 56. Foidham's Laura

Kljjber set the mark last scavm

She has alreadv raised the bar Itir RBIs in a season for

Sm SOFTBALL on page 6

UM facing No, 1 seed Crew team eyes ECAC title
C-' B\ kw\ WHirv ^ili ^ rviwing in the fiiih scat similar heats, with the top thri

By Danny Picarp
l."< Mill .IAN STAK^

The last lime the Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team faced

Richmond (14-3. 6-1 Atlantic

10 1, things were not going well

lor the Maroon and White.

Ihe Minutewomen <7>I0. 4-3

A-IO) lost 15-5 to the Spiders

on April 4, and what had prom-

ised to be a successful season

was looking like anything but

(Mass began the year with a
'-•» overall record, and an 0-2

conference record after its loss

to Richmond
Since that debacle in Virginia,

the Minutewomen have gone
4-1. boosting themselves into

the fourth and final spot in the

Atlantic 10 Tournament
t Mass will have a chance for

revenge when it takes on No. 1

1

Richmond in the A-IO Seminnals
at I pm. in Washington, D.C.

\nd even though the previous

meeting is still in their memo-
ry, (Mass coach Carrie Bolduc

knows that the Spiders will be

dealing with a different team this

time around.

"Its a completely difTereni

game," Bolduc said. "We have to

treat it differently Were a dif-

ferent team than we were when
we played Richmond the first

time around. It's mainly more
mentally than anything We obvi-

ously have more confidence."

Richmond is coming off of a

record-setting season in 2006
1he Spiders set a school-record

with 14 wins this year, and as a

result, won its first A-IO regular

season title.

The Minutewomens 2006

season can be compared to

that of ihe Spiders' campaign

in 2005 Richmond started the

2005 season with an 0-4 record,

and lost its first two conference

Fmhman Meghan RedJv and I Ma«< will (*! KiihinonJ itxliiv in

the fint round ol the .A 10 Toum.imi-ni ,it I p.m. m V\'i««ihinE«on. D.C

games After squeaking iiiio the

postseason as the No 4 seed,

Ihe Spiders dominated the \-IO

Tournament and were crowned
conference champions

I Mass has had a similar siory

in 2006. and as the No 4 seed

in this year's tournament, the

Minutewomen are hoping for the

same ending

"We mentioned it to them

yesterday." Bolduc said

of Richmond's 2005 A-IO
( hampionship. i was reading

their media guide today and
Imtking at their season last year

You can draw so many parallels

with their team last year to ours,

and I fxpecl that «c will i.irrs

See LACROSSE on page 6

Bv y.ny WHin
I . huj.i^s Sum

The Massachusetts women's
crew team will finish its seasitn

ti>mi>rrow in Worcester when it goes

lor lis fourth ctmsecutive l.astem

( ollege Xthletic CimferciKc Mein>

championship

I asi year, the Minutewomen
itnly needed their varsity -eight v u •

tiiry as every event (except lor the

lightwcight-cighi) was cancelled

due to p«H>r weather conditions

I hey won the varsity-eight race bv

more than seven seconds and set a

course record ai the Regatta Point

State Park with a time of 6:33 6«*

I think |our chaiKes| are really

giMHi." I Mass assistant coach I \/j\

Binle said "I here's going to he

some good, tough ctmpelition. but

I think we've made s«<me giMtd

improvements since the \-IO's
'"

With those improvements came
changes in the varsity -eight Kvit

Starting UlM week in Princeton. N J..

\manda Mawn replaced Rachael

Nealer and junior I lien Vlaskrev

took over the stroke seat as she did

a year ago

"There seems to be a really

good flow in the Niai right mm."
said Bovle. who sat in the varsity-

eight N>al that started the I CM
title streak in 2003. and also w<w in

:(KM

I he ManxMt and W hite faced all

12 of their opp»inents in the Knecht

(up April X-«J. where they finivhcJ

first out of 26 teams

Il»e schools attempting to stop

L'Mass's streak at three will be

B<»ston College (second last vearl.

Colgate( third). Rhode Island (fifihi.

Nillanova (sixth). Holy t ross.

I ordham. Maris). St. Joseph's.

HulTalo. lemple, Delaware and

New Hampshire

"As long as wc shovv up ,ind arc

ready to race, then wc can dcfinitelv

outperlorm the «»ther N»als there."

said sophomore Sarah \1arsan. who

will be rviwing in the filth

ttwioaow.

Besides MasLrey. Martan and

Mawn. the remain«kr of the crew

will be as follows sttphiMnore

coxswain Dana Pulda. (labriellc

Papineau. Stephanie llopt. Hannah
Brewster. Katie Berger and

1 athenne ( ianepy

"I think we might have feh ct>m-

toriable going into the A-I()°s I

ihink we're ctmlident as far as the

steps we've made in the last ctnipk-

ol weeks," said ik\\le. wh<< als«<

swam fttr I Mass for lour years and

was tm the 200^ squad that broke.

md currently h(»lds. the 2uo->jrd

medley relax sch«H>t record

Kiw the mam event, the first var-

sity-eight competition, there will he

two heats, ihk will have six schools

and the other will have seven the

top three squads Irom each heal will

adv ance to the ( irand I inal I here

will also be a Petite final to deter-

mine places seven thnnigh I ^

U*mple was <inc of three boats at

Ihe \tlantic 10 Championships that

upset I Mass's varsity -eight boat

Marsan. who transferred fnwn

Mercy hurst ( oik-ge in I ric. Penn..

and finished seciMid at the NC.^A
Division II Championships last

>e.ir in her orie vear i>f rowing at

\1ea> hurst, said that she feels her

team may have gone into the A-IO's

ovc*aimfident.

"I think that might've been a

little bit ol a problem \-IO's week-

cud, but I think we're not going

inio |the I ( \( Championships
I

t(N) confident I ihink we have the

strength to do it." she said.

Ihe Minutewomen will also be

cinnpeting in all of the other events

in an attempt to collect enough

points for their fourth straight crow n

Ihe other races for Ihe point's title

include seciwul varsity -eight, lighl-

weight-eight. miv ice-eight. sccoihI

novice-eight and the varsity-four

Ihe novice-eight, second var-

sity -eight ami varsitv-foiir will have

similar heats, with the top three

front each heat advancing to the

finals With the second novice-

eight and lightweight-eight events

hav ing few sch<K>ls competing in it,

four and seven b»»ats respeciively,

there will only be a finals

"I think our varsity -eight is

always «rmg they always row

reallv well." Boyle said "I thiitk

(Hir mnice team is really strong this

year |and| htm they do will give us

a preview an him well we'll do next

year"

NOUS Senuw Abby lively

has been named the .Atlantic 10

Student- Athlete of the Year in wtun-

en's mwing Wednesday.

lively, who is from Ro«i«,

Mass.. was a member of Ihe UMass
lighiweight-fiHir crew that won ai

the A-IO's to help bring the Vtaroon

and W hue its I Ith consecutive .A-IO

title

I ivelv is a Kinesiology major

and maintains a 3 95 grade point

average.

Joining I ively on the Academic
AII-( onferencc Team are

Minulewt>man Hannah Brewster

and C athenne Gahcpy
Bnrwster.ajuniorfrom Ply m<Hith.

Mass. IS als4> a Kinesiology major

and has a VKdPA
Papineau is a seniiir I xeaise

Science major from Ottawa,

Ontario, and has a <iPA of 3.7.

Both Brewster and Papineau

have rimed in the first varsity -eight

bt>at that w<»n the Knecht Cup and

>ankee C up the last two years,

and the A-IO and l.aslem College

Athletic C onfereiKe Metro champi-

i>nships last year

Ihe C ollegiale Rowing Coaches
\sMH.'iati(Xt also named Brewster

and Papineau National Scholar-

Athletes last year

With three selections in 2006,

this now marks 24 Academic All-

t onfcrcnce selections for I Mass
women's rtming since the award
was started in l<)<»6

De La Hoya knows the risks Brady wants Flutie to return
By TtM Dahlblri.
AsS.X IATFI' Pri-ss

LAS VEGAS - Oscar De
La Hoya was sitting at ringside

last September when Leavander

Johnson took the punches that

cost him his life

De La Hoya always knew
boxing was. as Mike Tyson likes

to say. a hurt business. On that

night, he saw up close the fine

line between life and death in the

ring

It left a deep impression It

caused him to think

It didn't stop him from want-

ing to fight again

"The tragedy (hat happened

with Leavander Johnson is on

my mind all the lime." De La

Hoya said. "It's scary hut that's

why you train yourself, your

mind and your body, to make
sure it doesn't happen to you"

Doctors would debate that

They're not sure why some box-

ers are hurt or killed while others

aren't, but it likely has little to

do with training

The thing is. it doesn't have
ii> happen to De la Hoya.

He's rich beyond belief, mar-
ried to a Puerto Rican singing

star and the lather ol a new baby
boy. At age 33, he's in the prime
of his life and should he working
on his golf swing instead of his

left hook

Instead, he gees hack into the

ring Saturday night for the 42nd
time in his illustrious career,

risking getting his brains bashed
in or something worse for

attention he says he doesn't crave

and mone\ lie mhcK ducsn't

need.

The qucsiion is simple

Why'
Ihe ansv\er isn'i imuh niore

complicated

"I'm fighting beeause I |ust

can't live with myself picturing

me lying on that canvas." Dc

I.I llova saiil "I eani end my
career that way I don't want my
fans to remember me like that

"

I or those who don't, the last

time De Id Hoya was seen in the

ring he vviis on his side, writhing

in pain after a body shot from

Bernard Hopkins stopped him in

the ninth round of their middle-

weight title light

I hill was 20 numilis ago. a

long lime for any fighter to be

off I ven lonyer for a fighter

who is 1-2 m his last three

fights, with the one win com-

ing on a ehiiriiable gift from (he

ringside judges.

De la Hoya the fighter isn't

what he once was. though thai

hasn't stopped De la Hoya the

promoter from marketing his

fighi against a cra/ed Nicaraguan

h> the name of Ricardo Mayorga

.IS a premium event worth a $50

See OE LA HOYA on page 6

Bv HOWAHI) L'LMAN
•\ss,H UTt |i PKfss

lOXBOROlCiH. Mass
lom Brady wants Doug Lhitie to

return for a second season as his

backup I ike plenty of Patriots

and I lutic fans, he's still waiting

for the 43-year-old quarterback's

decision

Huiie is considering retire-

ment alter a career that includes

a llcisman I rophy from Boston
( ollege. three pro football leagues

and his status as a hometown icon

who started in the Boston suburbs

at Nalick High School and could

end in the (own of I oxborough.

"I love Doug and Doug's just

an awesome guy so I would love

for him to be here," Bradv said

fhursdav "He adds an awful lot

so I don'l know how that's going
to work out

'

I lulie. who has been a hero
in New I ngland since his hero-

ics lor Huston (ollege more than

2(1 \cdrs won him a Heisman

I rophy. has said he does not

want to play an\ where else. Last

season. I lutic was the No. 2

quarterback for New 1 ngland but

played sparingly in (]>>i: games,

completing 5 of 10 passes. No ^

quarterback Matt Cassel. a sev-

enth-round draft pick last year

Irom Southern ( alifornia. is the

onl> other quarterback on the

Patriots who was with the (cam

last year.

"My role Is to play quarter-

back and it's not to make per-

sonnel decisions," Brady said.

•I think coach |Bill| Belichick

knows how I feci about each

player on the team."

I lulic's agent. Kristin Kuliga.

did not return calls seeking com-

ment after saving Monday she

thought I lutic's decision prob-

,ibly would be made this week.

Ihe Patriots have already

lost three plavers who had much

bigger roles than I lutie. Kicker

Adam Vinatieri. linebacker Willie

McGinest and wide receiver

David (livens all left as free

agents after the Patriots lost to

Denver 27-13 in their second
play oft game last season.

"We've lost a lot. There's a

lot of value in those guys," Brady
said in his first news confer-

ence since that loss. "It's obvi-

ouslv tough You're silting there

at home and it's the off-season

and you see other guys getting

signed other places and you're

kind of looking in and you see

some of your core guys getting

taken away."

fhe Patriots moved more
slowl) than other teams in signing

free agents. They added receiver

Reche Caldwell from San Diego

and former 7ampa Bay kicker

Martin (iramatica.

'Hopefully, we find other

See FLUTIE on page 6
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Professor discusses Students gather for *Sex on the Lawn*
reaction to disasters

Bv Ani)ri:W Trull
I'l'll l-i.|A\ l^oKKIsj'ONPKNT

rheliniversilyofMassachusetls

Lnvironmental Lecture Series

was concluded last luesday with

a speech about disasters and pub-

lic policy.

Rutherford H. Piatt. Professor

of Geography and director of

the i'.cological Cities Project,

addressed I Mass students, fac-

ulty, and community members
in a lecture titled, "Learning

from Disasters: The Synergy of

(ieography and Public Policy."

Professor Piatt had been
researching methods of nation-

al disaster recovery long before

Ihe recent damage done to the

Gulf Coast during Hurricane

Katrina, the L.S.'s deadliest

and most costly hurricane in

over seventy years. Piatt vis-

ited the area in order to observe
recovery strategies and since

then has come to a number ol

"troubling" conclusions regard-

ing the federal government's

By Anna l)t)LiANiiis

CHLlKlilAN STAII

Hundreds of students attended

the first ever "Sex on the Lawn"
event, hosted by VOX: Students

for Choice, on the Student Inion
lawn last I hursdav.

.According to junior Jessica

Parker, the president of V().\.

the purpose of the event was, "to

promote safe practices, compre-

hensive sex education, ways for

people to become informed about

and involved with issues pertain-

ing to women's rights, and to

celebrate sexuality."

VO.\ is a nationwide organi-

zation in which college students

collaborate to "organize events

on campus to raise awareness

about reproductive health, work

with and supptirt their local

Planned Parenthood health cen-

ters, and mobilize advocates ol

reproductive rights." according to

the organization's website.

"We asked diftereni studciii

i>rgani/ations to come and express

tlicir points of view on the topic,"

said sophomore Sielanie Colish,

one o) vox's two program
directors. fables were set up
across the lawn, manned by rcp-

rcseniutives of various organiza-

tions, lapestrv Health. Planned

Parenthood, the Sol Ready for

Hediime Players, and the I'Mass
PRIDI- Mliance were just some
ol the organizations who gathered

III help proiiuiif .iwireness .ihnui

sale sex

I poll arriving at the eveiii

students were greeted by "C aptain

( ontloni." a student dressed in a

condom costume, spreading the

word to "be safe, guys!"

freshmen C assie Brown and
Kaiilin Baker attended "Sex on

the I awn ' after hearing about it

from (he llicrs which they saw

posted throughout campus.

I his is very effective." Baker

said "In high school, we were

just told, 'Practice sale sex!'

See VOX on page 2

More problems could be in store for Big Dig
c . « KII-S1 1 MSSsf

Pn><e«»i>r Rutherford H Piatt.

response in the aftermath

Piatt defines "national disas-

ter" as an> "catastrophe or dam-
aging event that results from the

interaction of natural hazards and

human presence." According to

Piatt, geology and climate-based

hazards occurring in highly popu-

See SPEECH on page 2

Bv Sit\ t Li Bi-\\c

ASS«X lATH' Pki^ss

Police say fatal fire

may be homicide
SPRINiCiFihLD, Masis (API

PltlK'c an treating a fatal fia* at a

city -run ekierly housing co«iipk*x as a

pos>.S.k' '. ..!-!i- fttMnidde

Ihe bodies of I delinira Miranda.

67. and MiU^>s Rosario. 64. were

(fecovered Inday nhirniiig alter a

MmpickHet fire gutted thetr apartment

at the ( aipe DKin Hook's vompk-x

Police ( apt W illiam Vxman said

Saturday thai pi>lice were treating the

deaths as homicides until the medical

examiiKT dciemiines how dtc couple

died I Ic declined lo comment fiirther

un what invc'siigaioTt lound at ihe tirv

sccne

Vvman said |x>licc aiv Irvif^ to

ddermmc il there's a link between the

fin: and an amwd nibhery ai a nearbv

supmnarfcet aNM an hour earlier

Ihe c«H4>k-'s deaths and Ihe rotK

bcry. combiiKd with an una'lated

gong shkHrting. prontpied police

( ommissioner I dward llynn tm

I rnlav to order a 25-percc*nt iiwrease

in polise patrols on -.''idav and

Saturday nights dunng the summer.

Ihe Republican of SpnngtieU report

-

cxJ

f Iv nn said the incncase was piirt ol

a summer depk>vmi-nl pLm whivh he

dcx'idc-d to impkTitent eaiK

Miranda and Rusano were tound

afier firelighters ai a station actosa

the street iKitKed the blaze and tried

to torcc their vvav into the a^vanmcnt.

1 he flames were too wtemc. and ihev

were Uirced bock.

The woman was confined to a

bed. and he served m her cantak^.

Kivera said

BOSTON Conc-aie that w as del i v ervd late i ir

mixed w ith additkinal watcT ci ukl weaken taster than

expcvted and cause pivm«uure c«imiMt«i to structurdl

ekinciiLs of the ina.ssive Big Dig highwav pnitecL

concate experts warned I riday

"Ihottc ruks ate theiv t>ir a reason. <«ud Dean

I rank, director of industrv siaixlurds kr the Nalkinal

Precast Civwtele Asj*viaiKin. tince it stirts sei-

tutg up and you din't have it in (ibce you can have

tmuNc."

On fhursday. prusecubirs cItaifKd six cumsni

and k«iner empkiyoes ot' Big Dig coocieic sup-

plier Agga-gale Industries ot delivcTing concTcte that

exccvded a ^i-miixae time limit or adding water to

okler mixed ouncate to make it kxik tivsher

Investigaiars said civvrxie tnic'ks thai had been

reteclod by pmitxl insfKcuns were awouied bac-k

u> tlie pnifcvt. lo ctnceal the traud. acowding to the

indKHTKiH. the cuneiit and lumKr einpk>vees wouki

add excess water and other ingrvdients to make the

awwrcic appear newly muxed

Lawyers kv .AgpcgMe Industncs m Ihursdiv

defended the quality itt the concidc and said th vtmi-

(wiv never delivend anv that did not mtxi soen^i

sfk.vitKatKins calk^l k<r m its stale t.tntnK.1 Ihe conv

pwiv said It woukj axifwrale u) the invesaigaiion

On Thursday, pubhc oflkials incd lo nscMve

the ikivng puHk ( S Aaomey Michael Sullivan said

the salety ofthe prntocl is not threaicTuxi and k«ig-lcm)

nuiniLiuncx- pnibknns Ut the Big Dig's irale» ol tun-

nels and ramps an: the hkisi likcl> ctkxl ol uang itc

sutv>tand»d uaKTCle

Pan ol Ihe CXW1CX3TV acxxwdng h> lianL is tat rtie

awicRle cuukl end up being nn«v pi«i«c> thiai il wvuid

have if it had N.vfi mixed with the oravt ,imiuni >•)

wjicr and fkuivd m the civavt ankntit oi time

Ihe mi«v piwxtN tlK- iicicn*-. the irnwr suscc^^iNc

a IS lo piSenlul omtaininalitd hxwn lunnlul ekinerns

such as cahisi diimde le chk«ides hwnd m n«d vk

King saksk he said. Thmc o««am««>«k can cawe the

H^'^

1

i

^1 ^^B' '^

1
1BLX

wr T^^^^1^^H^
C«-rard .Mcnallv llrti ..\J>Kiui.<

lakilksl rx-c<>ni> !• hkle pi«>rs|dulitx M>ncr«'lr uard

mc&ri 4nicUax><>lihetunncHlocom<deandnisi

"When *rl nists. ii exptaids and cm cusi- tin- i.o-

cn*:fe>cn»ik."hcsaid "Bui l«»{xxipkikiviiti'tJiri«i'.-ti

mv chunks of ovktcic ^>i)«< hi stM ^ttnc '

N.t"

IhM may mi Ix- tlv ex IOit I ^ ^isBstmi'.

tiinsevei. he>aid

Michael W imAnxi. a pn^isanr at (ynmyh n^.i

SM. .ima
jikK . .kiqg

ti«< much waier i» ctwKieic cvi wcokai a. siikv the

. .1 • >n Ivsk-ral i'harKr* llwrt he ^nd hi« cufieaipm

bv .AgSTVjBitr InJtMrics lor the Bik I>ik.

^•xceit MiP' . v.s Mar empty i^na ^ ;ke ar

IXK-keis in a k

"'If v<*i k !i ma tfier the

. iivikv rt wcsika lilt m««< wjiiy

s'' . !• Ihe vvrakcT s will ^" he ^ad
Mv gu fartag IS Jiol it's not a ^««1 tfiatg. I Wimikki l

.•a."

( AMeti. who laai he would laH a 'a laUe qMeaay"

timing thnniyii ttir lunneK. void ms.
supermarket aNM an h.nircariHrr Kivera said

siaii a, c«hi« diinafc .» chk«idc-s h»a«l m n«l vk- ^^, ^^ * «^ »w .» ».^

Ihe c«H4*s deaths and the rob- 4vv.i«te,//^, nng safcss he said m«c cwaamawnis can caw* the
,.., ^^, ^^ler i.. awKieie cw wcakai a. sukv^c See •« WO on page .

Senators move to protect Cape Wind project Scholars call for
Bv H. Ji HJ Hn»Ki

iVMXI^TtpiV'*'

WASHIVilDN Ihc Bitsh .lAnmistrjluwi and two rirtu-

ertial >enak«s weighed m I ndav agaiir4 a pnivisuwi that w<iuU

bkvk a I VMiatime wind torn ti|f C ape (id, when: si«nc ivf

Washaighvi's mo<it («iwvTful hove vacation idrcats

Ihe waid lam. which w\«ikJ Iv kxsaod in Namuckci

Smnd ahi«a six mih?> oil sNvc hi»i bcxti a Kkhs of c>«Kn>

versv k» five vears IVsekuws w«in favirabk' cnvirtnaiviaal

irviews .t*! hi5vd H> have a vtwnplrted wt 2tl)*.

A pn>visM«i tuckal it«o a bill aulhiwing acthitics kv ttw

I S C««sl Caaad wouU give Massachusetts' ginvmor a velt«

over the pnifccl .iMixigh the turbines wtnikl Iv kicated in

feikial walcTs NLissaLhu<«tb ( HIV Mm Kixnney >ippovsihe

FiKiK> LlmknecRtay David ( iamian i«i hnday calkd the

pmvrwn **unwiK~ tf a time when President Bush and maty

mcrnhns of C«»tfDevs are trying u> spur the devek^x-ni of

wind turbines »• x\ .iNerrulive Iit gencnaing ekxtrvitN

Ihe RepuHniBi chiimrkm .nd the hft IVinnTH ol the

EncTf^ and N.«ir,il Revmrves ( ommitKv vmved to hkxk the

( Kca ( kianJ Nil unk*ss the pnnisH«i is icrrNAod

Set*. Pete Uwienici. R-N M. and X-ff Bingaman IV

N M . said iraertimng in the pn^t m this way and .n this Lac

dale w^xikl have a chilling eflixi iwi investments in n.'newabk"

energy aid cttiflicts with the nccxi lo ik-vekf) .iltemiitive energy

maces.

"h sets a letribh: pnxetktu" lo alkiw govemiwN lo veto soeh

proiects. Dtwiicnici said.

Sen. fed Stevens. K- Alaska, added the pn>visH»i during

negnlialions with the Ikxtse in a liniil \ersMwi of the ( mst

(kianlbill

Stevens amsuhod with Sen. luiwaid M KeinKxK. IV

simplification to

FAFSA process
IH jtvs.\ Ym^.s

< ' M I MBI-A. M iHnxanl

^ ^.«^ r

The citwest wind turbine to the Cap«- Wind «iir is ,iK>ut SO mile* north, binli <iovli,<ri ,ii Mull.

ovTrliH>king Quincv Bay. Thi« turbine prvHluce* enough cl«tricirv to punier the «frretliBhi» .•) Hull

M.I

NLiss^ vvhii<« bmily rclrcal is eight mik-s from the pmrxiscd

wiml tann Kenncvh .-wid other members ot the NLissaclxKei.-.

i.oogjvssi««\il dek-giaiivi oppose the prmcvt bu he h.;s '."icd

Ifkil perstwvil awisKkTabons ;ire involved

kcTHicxly spokeswoman SkHissa W'agi*ier siml Kennedy

vK-ws the pntfcvl as "a swcvthcitft deal ti^ a devekipcr" and

continues to oppose ii siv siiid 'Iv wasn't involvvif in crafting

the langumK" in the ('na4 {hmU bill K< dial he and Stevens

di!lct^'<x^ it MicsanlKi H.*. m.«tiiaHvd rtie seover-

mw slkxikl h;ive j siiy im •

\,in»i NiwidLTs. a sfxikesinan lt» Stesctts. said the AkMka

seii.it.if \ K-wtxi it .is .1 matter ot st.ile's ngl*. "I k' .Bid Scnakv

KcTirnxh sf«*,c .iNnil the Kmic Si-njtor Kcniicxfv cxfwvssed Ws

ifunmiiv ,»i ilKin .iikI V' - 'tsj^xxl"

Parents sue school for teaching about homosexuality
Bv JaV LiMlNAV

.AsstX IATll> Prkss

BOSTON - Ever since her 5-year-t)kl hmi^t honx-

a book fitm kiixkigiHlen llvii depklcit a g;i> tiiniilv. U<iiia

PaAcT has felt that hen pua-nting has hcvn nidcr itftiick m iIk-

only state that alknvs sanK--sex marri^e

She iSid her hushnxl I>i\ kI. didn't want tt> tlisciiss sexual

orientatitin yd witli their son. .md were sh»x:ktxl Ihiit iIk- Nxik

was incliKkxl in ,i "divcTsitv Kxik hag "
last vear I>.i\h1 P.irker

siibcquently got iinested ttir a-liising lo kiive a 1 eMiigtim

school attcT officwls retiiseil to nwcl his ikiiviixl tlwu he be

notified when homosexualitv was vlis^itssed in his sons cUss

Now the Parkers iuid anothct coiipk- liiive sue*.! schixil

i ARTS & LIVING
1MISSI0N: IMPOSSIBLE III'

oflKKils in federal anal elanmng 1 e\ingt»in otlKiiils vK>lateU

their fxuviit.il nghls to teach rmrals to tlieir own chikiren.

Ihe- w.'iy thev .md oihcT opponents of gay marriage sec it

the 21*)' ruling thai ckaaxl the was for s;ime-sex weddings has

i.infx>kk7Kxl Mijssinhusclts giiy nghts advixates to push their

VK.-WS in s».l»x>ls .Hul igmwv those wlx> kvl honmsexiiality is

imiiHiral

"In miny parts of the I nitcxl Stales, we ctxikl have pn--

scTaeil (xa cxwiccms and mr objcviionv iwid it wtxikhi't Iwve

hexni a pnibk-m." Ionia ParkcT siiid

(ilenn Kixxrhet. executive diavtot of the VitisachusttLs

\ss(xurtion ol Sch»x>l Committcvs. s;iid thea* is rut prx>-giiy

cani|\iign in the sclxxtLs. |ust iv>latLxl casc> exag^T.acxl by

;u)ti-ga> m;rri;ige activ ists who suiter th'rn "niavissistic acliv ist

DITORIAL/OPINION
LEXINGTON, MASSACHUSEHS

persoiulii) diviider
'

Carisa ( imninghmi. spokc-swoman ft* the lay and

Lesbian Adviv.ites hkI IXMcnikTs. s,iiil <«.h«x<l vumctiUans

haven't clvmgixl. iiisi iIk' a-.ii.iioii lo litem by tuiv niiitnaije

i^nxuvnis. Akivbe tk' impint ol the l.iw is ih,M ii iii^ made

pixiple much moa" iklensive .uxl much \vmk afiakf ' slw s,ml

In Masvkliiisetis. like inosi ol tlv iwihin. theiv is niH»i1ki;il

eduction (\ilii.\ .11 wivii ii Ik>\n !i'dis>.ip.> l>iiiH>^'xuilitv in

tlieelassnxNn

"It's iknv (MirixsiK lo iiuy^e stHV kxal sslnml Ixsinis

refleci tlv \,iIik-s ol iIk kx.il disnict. " siki M.iiih.i kaiipnn.

a spokc-swtmwii l»T the Sexwilitv lnlonn;itwHi .uxl I ilin.iiiiii

TODAY

See LAWSUIT on paqe 2

EAlHtR
TONIGHT TOMORROW

Star of movie

bcctimcs a publicity

disaster.

Page 4

^4 "'

\ place ol nnistfums.

\ history and a new

dchalc over education. S (tv '^

JfS !

.

•

\n: . s

I Ihllitfskl .VKi Judith V
- ,,.,-., (ijpct il>;« bcc«ise the torn. .- -• ....•..

hcrvtane. it keeps s«*n« knver-tnccvne lamiitcs from real

!^ MIL' flow mil.

'

i' Ik) 1% .IV ail.iblc

"st'iK .'! .:iis .»\' ih.it liw-incomc students

less likelx lo have a ixireni .h sih>lmg whi> h**

igh Ihe (Tix.x'sv and they are much k"vs hkelv »«>

rtvi acvesH di hi«ne so they have lo use tut paper

I VI s \, w hicli tiikes kmgc*! lo fill out .ind pnxx'ss." v i >tt

tkivimi s.iid in iW e-mail "Ihev may rxH h.ive the lu\;io

-ii<tt .lisotit atiending college

' I'l i! will iKtllitlly cost"

1)1 ifwii piipvT. ViHt-t layion ami Dvnarski state the

I \l s \ would Ktiii serve iainilies il it were a short k<rm

'We w(>oUi liki lo scx" IcHJeral aid Niscd on a much
snwllcr siibs».M mtonixition. " Si-ott-t kivtiwi said

*kk%illv. tiK .11. wimM N. simple nxmgh llul il

ciHtkl he explaiiieil lo lugfi sclvxil siikk-nts in a Hfitence or

iwo IIk siintik-i Ihe fornuila. die easier it will be lo com-

nMnicak' k« |r«i^ much cnwlicf in tfw c«4le|er prefxir.itkm

r>i>sess."

I inatKial \ nilk- said Ik- sccs

K>lli snk's (M lite 1 \l S \ I,.nil .ugiuncm

'MiTi' low-inciMiH.- siiKknts jrxl their tamitle<i would

pnihrfvK con^riete the Mttfiltfied K.AI S A an«l thus receive

aid." lie Siiid

( aintik- said a mrgmKr aipeci lo the plan is rtiat <• hk
fiimiltcs might mil h^ve to report mitk' .tssiis and mm-tax-

able inctHiie tii'Kk-r ciinvnt tax l.iws Ik said then ailiustcd

fwss income might ulkm highcr-mciHiie stuiknts to

itxfivc lid ihe^ wi»iililn'l he alK'Wod li' with the current

I \ !
s \

I his eiHilU cause' a pt^litical KukLish Irom averse
folks wh«« lannoi rcxiuce iheii \til .ind who see these

|vople .Is iindesvi'ving of aid. iind in my opinion tlwy are

not iiecxly.' tic s;iiil " \w.irding aid to ihese i\|X.*s i>f lioni-

lies coukl put tlK'se aid iirograms in political ievipanly,"

SciHt-Clav ton s.iiit shortening iIk" tomi would elimi-

nate the redund.iiwv Iviwccn tax tonus ,hhI ihe I \l SA

SPORTS
GOING OUT ON TOP

fhc SaiHTS IcxI I \1.lss

loa l(V5 vvmovvi

RiilecTson s.iii.nl.i'
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If you sae news happening,

cal us tt 545-1809 and snap

a photo wilh your oM phone,

then send K to niiM^dniy-

co<iegian.oofii

Lawsuit calls for parental rights Study: most rapes

are not reportedLAWSUIT from pa§ 1

( iKUKil i)t the I nited States.

Just 10 stau."!> have laws that deal

\sit)i te;k.hing ifMial iirieiiliititMi. iwu dI

\shich i\.\|uia' -Anne teaching of it ai)d

eiglit o\ which put ivstrictiinis mi hi)w

it's (TeM-iitcd. acciHding to the Ne\s

Nbii-hitsed SlIiCl S

Vtassiichasetis guidelines sa> iinl>

that tc-iKlKTs slHHikl detiiK' llie dirteatii

scMul ononlalKms b\ the titih gnkk'

I ach schin>l districi dcvides him to do

tiuu and III the past year. Lexington has

ciiKTgc'd as ttK- cctiier of debate.

( >t]icials there s;iy that since

saiiie-se\ ntarriage is part of lite in

Massachusetts, it conit*s up naluralK

aiHl that It's linpi>ssihle to notify par-

ents every time the issue is discussed.

"It certainly strengthens the argu-

ment that we ncxxl to teach about gay

niamage txxaase it's nuwv of a reality

lor iHir kids." said Paul .Ash. superin-

icndcnii of si'liools in Lexington "The

childit'n scx' married, gay couples."

An "t)pt out" provision in state

law requires parental notiHcation and

the chance to remove their kids from

the classriH>m it' the curriculum "pri-

marily involves human sexual edu-

cation Of human sexuality issues"

But same-sex marriage comes up

In current events classes and other

fiHums where it's not the primary

focus and, educators say. not subject

to the "opt out" law.

David .Hid Ionia I'arker discuss the lawsuit ihev filed against the

district in Icdcral C(>url.

kris Miiwau of tlw Massochaseas

lamily liLstitute. which opposes gay

marriage, viys cdixators ;«v using the

(x-aeived loojihole to bypass parents

Simv the niamiiges began in May 2(K>4,

his oigaiii/alion lus compiled about 20

ivpoTLs troni media aixl patvnls in towns

from Medlind to V"wton that highliglit

what his group leels is iiujijinipruuc

teaching ol IxunoMfxuality.

,\nxmg avent uKidents: Parents

Joseph and Kobin Wirthlin K»ned the

Parkers in the lederal suit altcT a second

grade teacher in I exingtoi) a-ad to her

class the liury tale "king and king."

which tells the story ol two pnnces li»ll-

ing in love.

I.ast .April, a sexually explicit pam-

phlet aimcxl at helping gay men avoid

sexually traasmittcxl diseases was dis-

tributed at a BrookliiK High School

cxMiteaiKe on gay and lesbian issues.

Schot)l otVicials said the b«>okJet was

mistakenly disfilayed.

Brian (';unenker of the Article 8

AlliajKc. which opp«.>ses gay marriage,

said there's been a striking change in

tone by gay marriage prxipotx-nis sirxe

marriage's started.

"It's like you're dealing vs ith pcxiple

from Mars, people who Icx-l they 're st)

superhw tliey can use ytxir child's mind

as a sandbox liie their own personal

idcx>logies." he said

Suspect concrete could cause

more headaclies for Big Dig
BIG DIG from paf 1

hurini^ of the oras when the qfiesbon-

iMe umcrde was poured to deumtine if

lb strength was amprofTiised.

( )ther« were lev> worried

h IS possible k> go past the ^M^nnulc

tkne fame without xhous probkms,

atxudng to \\^ Mar, of Dr Mar A
.Aswx'iatCN a C'aiitufTu»'hi&od uwisuii-

mg firm ifeculiinng in ansmictiun

detect analysis, tie ako said it's uvn-

mun practice h> ««neiimes hold hack

M.«ne waKr iK«n the mix and add it

Mhen the cuncicic anives ai a avtoiu.

titmsilt

't (mcme is aK^ays tkHvenxl wirtt a

w i«le maigvi of em«-." he said.

Ihe besi way h> put peufife't mnfe
a CMC wwutd be 10 track down euoK
Mtac fhe amode was poured and lesi

iLhianksaid

Atxudmg k> the axkoneni, ou ot

1 35,000 tmcVkiai^ ol uwvMB dcfivcnd

by .Xgpt^iaie. M kaet 5.000 Vuddoads

dhi nut meet ^pecitiealiuK. The ornv

pBi> wak paid SI05 miibai Ht the

ctwKreie rhe bully cxncretr was used

tn MalK and niol slabs m the InterOaie

**' tunnel paas ot the Inier4aie W u«v

ncl jnd the SCSI wails ol die ^««i Piwa

C hannei among other ptaoes.

Sultrvan said tfiai some of ihr had

kikls ended up in bflwid poncK thai

i^^^S: •Sy* •«uL^ Jit

Rtmi* ot pmaM ctinerrtc hiKhwav •ripnrnu fr»in Antrrt^tr lndu»lri«
avtait pl>*-'vmrni on the ramp of \M) in .Auiru»t 2lX>4.

«i«W|ueniK toaked, but « wvKoearty
h« (kaw any i.tncke^ns

"Is there a cmvctKm between tfic

kaki tnd had kiatk? .At nne pain in

time, technical o^inccfs are pnin{s kt

have k> make that ludgrnent" he said

"Ihc maNmn is. is that auimg die

leakx iw av Ihntv other tattors
'"

A spokc-swomcn for the

Ma!Hach(Ketts lunipikr Aulhonty.

wtnch tneiws die Bif! Dig. ikd not

inmiedkaMy reium a revuesi linr com-

mert aKiut whether the a^Bcnc) planned

ki aniuct any in9(iui.iMm of aras

when: dv «A)Wil amocicw» pDiavd.

l.aM year. Big ()ig inv«ti|^ark

checked civistnictHvi w(«k i«i even

|x»iel akwig \he prinxi s InlcfNtale *»'

tuHxH alWr small leaks appeared. Ihev

hwnd pnihfefm m \tH of ahna Wi-

ners Uaoo pmek Mui4 ngi|uired irarar

pokhing.

VOX uses event to entertain

and teach sexual awareness
vox from paf 1

Now we're being given more
information . Nohod> is going

to listen If they're not having

fun."

Siudenlt visited the various

tables, spoke with representa-

tives, and obtained condoms and
safe-sex literature Ihc pam-
phlets and fliers distributed by the

various organizations addressed

issues including abortion, sexu-

ally transmitted infections, forma

of birth control and the proper

use of contraception

Diana Huet. » representative

of Planned Parenthood, attend-

ed the event at VOX's request,

because she believes "awareness

about safer sex is always imptir-

lani " She said that she had seen

a student claim to know how to

properly put on a condom, but

when asked to explain ihe prt>-

cedure. it turned out that he was
misinformed.

"The majority oi mikgc
students arc sexually avtive. or

they will be in the near future

Students have a right to know
about how to protect ihclr bod-

ies." Parker said.

Ihe idea for Scx on the

Lawn" originated al ihc

I'niversiiy of M»»rida. and VOX
decided to try the event on the

I Mass campuv
"\^e want U> make this our

annual spring event and have it

grow each vc.ii Nim \c.ir .^r

would like more student orga-

nizations to be involved." said

( ohsh

Baker added. "I would like

to see ii expand, and maybe take

over the entire lawn
"

VOX has been active in many
piojects this year, including the

Manger Project, which raised

awareness about Ihe women who
suffered through self-induced

abortions before Roe \. Wade
legalized abortion in 1473.

Students interested in becom-
ing involved wtlh VOX Students

tor thoicc should contact the

organization al \oxumassi(i

yahoo com
"The turnout was way belter

than we ever expected." said

I'.rl.or

Amherst

Road Service

'ASE Certified Auto Repair

•Nationwide NAPA

Warranty Available

•Conveniently Located on

Bus Route

•Only 8 Miles from UMass

'Student Discount

Mention this ad to receive a

$9.99 Oil Change
(on most cars, up to 5 quarts; excluding tax and fees)

Route 116 Sunderland, MA 413.665.3782

fifn Top Money thit Summer and (onlinue to motk Pill time in Ihe
r»|l ^ti't the F»ll Semnte' off »»ith <,ome money in your pocteti Hard
work but outstanding pay Waietiouse Selectors starting paid trainrng
$ti oo to $is.oo/hour

looking for Students going to school locally to work Full time this
Summer and Part Time in the fall Must be if years of age. Staft when
the Semester ends

Stop In to appiti
CItS Wholesale Criccrt. Ific

S) Summit lock Rd , Westfleld. MA
Mass^fke iiil •] (Westfield). then North on

®
I
Summit lock Rd
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ib/>oi ] miles

as
Wholesale

Grocers. Inc

Phone: ail 5<4 1041
Email: mcolirns9cswg.com

CliS Wholesale Crocers. Inc
141 Elm Street. Hatfield. MA

Emt 11 off Interstate 91. Right al exit 700 feel
Phone: 41)147 otsi
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OXFORD, Miss A person is

raped in the United States every two
minutes, but most occurrences are

not reported, according to the U.S.

Department of Justice. Rape of all

types is a constantly growing crime

in the United Sutes, with the federal

Bureau of Investigation estimating

that 72 out of every 100,000 females

in the I inited States, according to the

Uniform Crime statistics published

by the Li.S. Department of Justice

The majority of these crimes

never end up being reported to

authorities because of fear of retali-

ation and embarrassment. Ihe U.S.

Department of Justice estimates that

only 26 percent of rapes and attempt-

ed rapes are reported to police.

Assistant Chief of Oxford Police

Mike Martin said that rape is much
more common than most people

believe, and that the majority of the

victims seem to talk themselves out

of reporting the crime because it

would continue with an investigation

process that victims do not want to

discuss.

"In Oxford, we usually receive

less than 10 rape charges a year,"

said Martin. '•I'm positive the actu-

al numbers of incidents are much
higher, but it's a cnme that very few

people are witling to report.

"In the majority of rape cases

reported, the victim does rK>t even

know who the a.ssailant was People

who know who the assailant is are

much more hesitant to report it,

because ol fear for their reputation,"

Martin said

I ven though victims are much
more hesitant to report cases of rape

if It involves si>meone they know,

the majority of rape happens with

someone the victim is lamiliar with

".Approximately 2K percent of

victims are raped by husbands or

boyfriends. '5 percent by acquain-

laiKes. and 5 percent by other rela-

tives Only 32 percent of victims

reported that the offender was a

stranger." said the US. Department

ot JusiK'e

\^hile rape can happen almost

anywhere, including a college town

such as Uxfurd. Miss.. Ihe must com-

mon place for rape to happen is « a

social giHhering where heavy drink-

ing is involved

"Parties are the most common
places ttx rape to occur in Oxford,"

satd Manm. "After heav^ drinking

a pcnon «ia> pass out in a more

secluded place, in which an asnilant

UNild lake advantage of the barely

coracious or uncimscious pcrvm If

both parties are equally intoxicated,

and (wie claims rape it wchiM be up

fur the courts to decide People can

he vKtimi/ed even without drinking

heavily because of the abundance of

dale rape drugs such as Rohiprkihl

Many rapists will slip one of these

pills into a victim's drink, which

causes extreme memory loss and

leaves the drugged person barely

able to function."

University of Mississippi student

Buie Halford has seen hrst-hand the

effects of date-rape drugs. Halford

said that seeing someone in that state

is terrifying and he could not under-

stand how a person would resort to

drugging another person.

"At a large party, my roommate

was fixing his first drink of the night

for himself and his female friend in

a room Klled with unknown males.

After fixing the drinks he acciden-

tally left the drinks unattended for a

few seconds with the strangers, and

drank his beverage, but the female

had forgotten hers in the room. Soon

after drinking it, he could not talk,

walk, and his eyes were rolled in the

back of his head," Halford said. 'It

was obvious he had been drugged

and I immediately got him medical

attention I believe the people who
had drugged him had thought that

his female friend was going to end

up with the drugged drink, which is

a very chilling situation

"The incident proves that an

attempt at rape can happen anywhere

and at any time. My friend is lucky

that both he and his triend were both

not drugged. If that had happened,

the end result could have been much
worse," Halford said.

While Ihe majority of rape vic-

tims happen to be female, there

are instances in which males have

become victims as well Male
rape is not recognised by the

FBI in rape statistics, which has

led to an outcry by many. One
in 33 males in the United Stales

has experienced an attempted or

completed rape in his lifetime,

according to the US Department

of Justice

While rape is a very brutal

crime in itself, the aftereffects can

be just as bad Ihese can include

infection with sexually transmitted

diseases and HIV, increased chaiKe

of chronic headaches, sleep dis-

turbance, sexual dysfunction, and
depression

Victims of date rape are 1 1 times

more likely k> be clinically depressed

and six limes more likely to experi-

eiKe scKial phobia than non-vKtims,

according h> the U S Department of

Justice

A ray of hope for victims it

th« there is now an abundance of

rape crisis hotlines Through these

prttgrams. the victims can let oui

bottled-up emotHms and tell the slorv

witlHHit judtonent This can be the

first step to reporting a rape, and may
even slop another perstxi from being

vKtimi/ed.

There are things that can be

dofw to lower the number of rapes,

such as not being afraid to turn in

a rapist, because if the attacker has

done it to one person, there's no

reason they would not do il again to

arHMher

Speakerstresses

for disaster legislation
SPEECH from paf 1

latcd areas inevitably resuh in

considerable damage and loss.

White direct prevention can be

difficult or impossible in some
cases, there is an urgent need fm
comprehensive analysis of disas-

ter response in order to improve

Ihe efTiciency and expediency of

Ihc recovery process.

Emphasizing the importance

of "learning how to learn from

disaster." Plait employed histori-

cal examples that either offered

similar circumstances to Katrina's

anermath or led to signiHcant

public policy changes.

Among the disasters discussed

were Ihe Triangle Shirtwaist Fire

of 1 90(1, an industrial disaster

responsible for the deaths of 146

factory workers which eventually

led to legislation changes in safe-

ty standards, and ihe I*) 1 1 San
I rancisco Fanhquake. which led

to thousands of displaced citizens

much like those struggling to

move on after Katrina. tragedies

such as these, said Piatt, bring

to light insufficient policies and

practices

A number of politicians and
professionals have expressed dis-

satisfaction regarding the cur-

rent administration's reaction

to disaster. FFMA. the Federal

Fmergency Management Agency
has come under considerable crit-

icism since Katrina, and is sin-

gled out for its delayed response

to the situation

A week ago Senjior Susan
Collins of Maine called FFMA
a "bumbling bureaucracy" and,

along with other high-rank-

ing ofTicials. called for its dis-

mantling. Piatt said he would
be hard-pressed to disagree with

her suggestion, claiming that

FF.MA, a once respectful govern-

ment agency, has become "buried

in Homeland Security, political

appointees, and non-profession-

als
"

Calling the agency "demoral-

ized and politicized. " Plait called

for Ihe kind of public policy

changes that will prevent future

natural disasters from escalating

into large-scale tragedies as he

said Katrina and its aftereffects

did on the Gulf Coast.

Plait is also concerned about
the lack of a "non-political expert

panel" assigned to analyze the

recovery process. The Bush
administration, although it has

conducted a number of investiga-

tions, has yet to establish an inde-

pendent panel capable of coming
to more objective conclusions,

said Piatt

Piatt said that while the

involvement of the federal gov-

ernment in these matters is abso-

lutely essential, there is a danger
that bureaucratic politics can pre-

vent the accurate analysis of such
situations and complicate efforts

to change insufTicient practices.

Every Tuesday is

Grande Burritos same price
as regular burritos every Tuesday.
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Teacll our kids Females have it rough

thoroughly
Until recently, I knew Lexington, Massachusetts,

for three things: the American Natural History

Museum, to which my Mom loved taking the fam-
ily; Mario's Restaurant, a freezing cold indoor track;

and that war that apparently started on the town green

v/i II lo uu^Ul Recently, however, 1 exington has

become the setting for a story that has

gained nationwide attention. Iwo sets of parents have
sued the school district, claiming that school officials

violated their parental rights to teach morals to their

children. So what did those bastardly Lexington
teachers do to raise the ire of these nurturing par-

ents?

They discussed the presence of gay people in

society by reading a piece of children's literature

Folks, this isn't just a Lexington problem, either Ihe

Massachusetts Family Institute has compiled about

20 reports from media and parents in towns from
Medford to Newton that highlight what they feel is

Ihe inappropriate teaching about homosexuality
Now, this isn't a gay marriage debate I nc

already gone that route somewhere in the past. I'm

more concerned with what is and is not being taught

in the public schools, and furthermore, what sort of
influence parents should have on curriculum plan-

ning.

According to an article in Ihe Boston (ilobe, one

of the litigious parents, lonia Parker, said, "In many
parts of the I nited States, we could have presented

our concerns and our objections, and it wouldn't have
been a problem " Actually, Ionia, ii'd be a huge prob-

lem if your request was granted

.As the son ol two lifelong educators. I know full

well that the best teachers introduce children to a

wide variety of viewpoints and ideas and allow each

child lo draw his her own conclusions, and il sounds
like ihal is exactly what is going on in i exington. I

haven't heard that any teacliers have started a '*Ciay

marriage rocks" chant yet. it sounds to me like they

are simply informing their students about what is

going on in the world

Ignoring a signillcani percentage of the population

is nothing short of lying lo children about the world.

The fact is. gay marriage and gay families are reali-

ties in Massachusetts the smmer Ihal students are

prepared for that fact of life, the easier the adjustment

will tie to the wonderful mix of JilTerentcs that forni

American society

I mean, heaven li>rbid ihal kiUs ak.iuaiiy liasc M<iiie

idea of what's out there in the world If we're going to

disregard teaching aKiul fH>m«nexuatity. we might as

If we're going to disregard teach-

ing about homosexuality, we might

as welt just teach children that

there is only one school, one
town and one country, and ignore

everything else.

well |ust teach children that there in only one school,

one town and one country, and ignsne cverMhini!

else

However. Ihe nature of the debate isn't the ciiiy

problem with this lawsuit I don't see any teachers

showing up al parents' workplaces and telling them
how to do their |obs. probably because teachers rec-

ognize Ihal they are not experts tn alt other fields. By
the same token, parents shs>uld not attempt to insinu-

ate themselves into a discussion of how teachers

should operate.

Caving into these litigious parents and ignoring

gay people means beginning a walk down Ihe slip-

pery slope of catering to the whims of whiny parents

These parents, without a doubt, are whiners David

Parker, the husband of wannabe superintendent of

the world Ionia, was arrested for refusing to leave

a t exington school after officials refused lo meet

his demand that he be notified when homosexuality

was discussed in his son's class.

tt turns out that, legally, there is no need in dn

so. and apparently when David found this out. he

had a little temper tantrum Ihc only thing that he

probably succeeded in accomplishing was turn-

ing the playground conversation from "(iolly gee.

homosexuality sure is the coolest thing since Big

League chew" to "Wow. that creepy man is crying

louder than my little sister did when her hamster

died His son must have been thrilled at having ihe

cool dad"
t know it's been a while sim c you \c been in

school. David, but did you really expect that being

a little crybaby would work with schoolteachers"

They get whining every day from kids who are .1

lot cuter than you. and as far as I'm aware, teachers

rarely give in lo whining Mere's one former public

school student who sincerely hopes thai another

person accustomed to whiners, the judge that hears

this case, has the respect for the relative autoni>ni\

of educators to decide wh.ii sh.>ulil ho i,iughl in

their classrooms

If parents don'l like il, lhc> can always lake time

out from their busy protest schedule to home school

their kids about what definitely, absolutely isn 1

going on in the world all around them. If \ou want

to talk about il all. hunt me down at Howl Weekend

where I'll be enjoying all the great movies, music

and games under the sun hope lo see you there.

Chris Eckel is a Collegian columnist

It was lunchtime. I was w itli a cluster ofmy tiiends and wc

somehow initiattxl convcTvUion about a woman's period, llw

wimKii at the table were [xinially surprised ihal I Kuvly knew

anything aNnit a woman's period. I was entvijial in conviTsa-

tion. asking questions ;uid nxvixing iii-dcix)i ;uis\\L'rs :ukI

explaiutioiis. .\s we were totxhing on the subject ij- . ... ui iiuy [xm?.

of pads and tampons, it jasi sti lu|ipened tli.ii .hk- nini8n WOng \^^^ (^.j^,, |,,

ofwomen hikl an e.xtra taiii|xin in Ixt ixirse
^~~

I examined it with gri."at intea-sl. hecausi-. well, InuikK. I

have never ever seen a tampcHi helore I siisv ;i glossy while

miniature bulkn-like casing with a piece of iwim- iUiaclxxl at

the end. I asked my frieixl "So sui stick it up Ux-a-. .uxl il

colkxts all tlx- blixxl'.''

She aaswcTed witli a mxl aixl explaiiKxl u> nx". tlx Uuii|xiii

expands witli bltxid and will tlxii ixxxl to be a-placcd cser.

coupW of hixirs. My iiHxith dixipptxl. and my eyes widcixxl

with disbelief ifuil, well, it bkxxis so nuxii down in iluii

region

My tricfki knevv I was compkiely ctigaged in this lopk;

and decided to end it with a

huge climax. She tixik the tam-

pon and removed the plastic

tube sumHaxling it. Six- lifted

it witli hcT three lingers and

kl me take a thonxigli exami-

nation. Ifx' actu.1l UunfXMi

kxiked like a condensed gaive

strip you'd use to bonda^ a

wixmd.

I am a big tan of cranberry jmce and pivlci n tc .ir.uiee

iuxv Hut itiy I was aimk^sly dnnkir^ cranlxTrv mne dur-

ing the eiMire divussion. She uxik my glass, and witli j stem.

empowea\l voice sakL "litis b> wha we ^> tlwuugli every

morth."

Ihe tampon tell »iio the cup of red cTanlx:iT> jiucv and it

fUSi expkided in siat. Nh vsinls ccuJd descrilx- iJx- rm^- i>l

feeling Ciming when I saw the tampon bkiss ii|i I iuin|xxl

fiwn my seat scrvsmiing wnti disgust, my eyes, sshxli had

been widening witli iningue. txvanxr as skmiy .is slaiity can

he. t was scaxxhing at how ttial liltkr thing |ust expaixK in a

woman's biKly diring hcT (xtIixI

lo tell yixi the tnitti. ttx- \ isual denxKisinaHin might liasc

been the most disiiutHng thing I've wiiix-sMxl in j ioou iinv I

ci«X'ludcxi tiiat II (usi pLiin sixks tx-tiig a woman I lav inu lo gi

thnxigh thai evcTV mt»«h dealing with the bkxxL cramps

andbkoting I have to give wooxti prxfv.

IK* kind of (xun w««ncii ^> ttmxigh must Ix- like a man
being ha in die gmin even mtniili. i<r (xrvMl>l> wmse I can

imagine the striking pain alki the initial bkns h> the p\<m and

feeling il spreaai alt anwnd yixir 4i«iVKh, niinhibiliziiig yiu

liir a kmg period ot liiiK-. Il must be hard lor wimih.ii. I know I

vMiiild liave nxxid swii^s every nninth il I ciNiiiiiibilly got tiiat

jxiiii.

I ixlxN, I ;uii try ing lo relate tt> > our |viiii .ukI siiftering, hut

1 kiK)w I am iHit akiiic vshen 1 <«iy this. I lirxl 11 re.illy dillicult

10 ixiy [xxis ;uxl uun|xins fi>r wiHiien. \1y dint, vslio

,i)i(iil> nuuricd to m> moin lix over 20

years, even Itis a luird liiix- busiiiji s,uiiuir\ iiapkias

and iiuikes me ik) it all the lime. As ikx- iii.ik- suxk-nt bluntly

Ic-slitied. "Il's iiisl iffoss il ti'diiiL' nuns 11x11 ol all auc nuiges

expivss.'"

VMxni liiac-d, I will bus pikJs and uuii|xms, Ixil 1 rcalh

prelcT not lo. I gix-ss it's hanl to Ixiy ,1 pixxlini Ixxause I'm

dehing into the abyss ol tlx- iuikiH>wii

I ike I really hiile going into car aLc^^s< iiy siKips because 1

ikm'i know vnIuii nuia- thiin 7S percent <>! ilx pnxkxts on the

shelsc-s are II I ixx*d ix-\s wiixlshieki wi|x-is lor winter, llxii

I'll Ix-.xl into a car shiiji llul si-lls ksjixisliiokj wipers It's Ux-

saiTx- witli pads and lam|x HIS. \iiuuiniidii Iceluixiimlortabk-

txiviiig pads and txiipons

To tell you the truth, the visual dem-

onstration might have been the most

disturbing thing I've witnessed in a long

time. I concluded that it just plain sucks

being a woman.

Ixv.iiise. Ir-anklv. v^c are nut

Uuniluu witli a wiwnan's

|x-n< id

I iii> ing tainpiwis ;eid |iads

niiiltil not iinh be- .ilxxJI

ik-lvine into ttx- luikiKtwn.

Ixd a publk. aJinittaixe thai

Uiis nun is put in checi

or a sUive to ttx- whims ul j wtiman Ihe ctunxlc'r Maria

l^wlokiikrs ln»ii the nxivx' "M> Hig tat divvk Uedding"

suniiiK-d It up the best when she said, "iJx- men ma> fx* the

head i>f the house, but Ihe wrmivu .m ttx ixvk .ukI i!k-\ can

iuni the head ;aiy way ttwy w;«ii

No iikttKT how iiHx-h we IT. .uki iiulii Ix-iiii: wiii|ix\l or

pii m ctxxk. the £a.1 ix we .«v evctHuallv i^iu^ to luxe tn

submit I kixrw It's a slianw '• ix« vse're lust gomg
k> have to deal with It even >. ustk^iiixoinloriiMe

thiiii&. like buying lampoiis aixl puds It yixi're |ikiced in ttx*

situalHio of fiuy ing puds and lainpi >ns. in\ tw < > pxxx-s . >l .xh xx-

woiikJ Ix-:

1 1 Mike sure >iiu get ilx ncin .<x (\xl^ aixl iam|xins

come Ul dirtereni sia-s with Jilleieni .ibsurtx-nt ratings If you

irx-Nsup. vixire !ikel\ iolu\eU>make.*)iilhcTinptothestore

.ixf gel IxT extrenx-ly imtacxl

2) Buy m Ixilk IX> ni« |u<<4 puahasc i4X*. buy <t k-asi five

or six l« IXC's II might be .iwkw.wd buy ing in Mk, bul picking

up nx-stiN fewer inps i.> ifx- st««v ;ind gives ; nu nxtv tunc lo

cti|«'> IK- lip iile

( iixid liK > ... isjxxxl

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

QUALITY OVER QUANTITY

Vou. today can h«lp aleviata povwty and OMle
' live* for millions o( people m the devtiopmg Morld

Too good to be true'' it s sini|ili: jMt cftooM Vw Far

Trade Label

Fair Trade s a posiltve «vay to harness Ihe power of

tM glotMl w^nomy lor developmerrt Artisans and worti-

art In developing oountiM produdng Wngsimconiunw

awary day on campus are being MM out of poweity by

Fair Trade Though coffee is perhaps best linowm. the list

of available Fair Trade product is growing and ndudes

things like chocolale fruits and vegetables, nee and even

dothmg

Fair Trade wortts by ensunng a fair price and a level

playing liek) for producers m the Global South Without

Fair Trade, producara (al prey to the inequitat)ie distribu-

tion of power m the world trading system With Fair Trade,

workers an empowered to earn a decent standard of

Nving wNle investing in improved iM3rking conditions,

environmental suslainability education and health care

Currently, an estimated 1 1 million developing country

producers p^tidpate m Fair Trade

Yes, Fair Trade costs more about 10 cents per

pound o« coflee buys a decern standard o( living and

environmental stewardship But coffee is traded m a

highly competitive global commodity market, and only a

fraction of this cost shows up m retail pnces Regardless,

consumers are showing a strong taste for Fair Trade

products, with Fair Trade coffee sales growing 72 percent

on average annually since its introduction to the U.S.

market in 1999

Fueled by growing consumer demand tor better qual-

ity and by growing awaranats of how communities kke

Amherst art linked to people in the developing world

through gtabal commodity chams people acroas the

country art lolning the burgeoning Fair Trade movewant

to slap n tahaie trade poliues made by govemmanli and

international organaalions are failing to deliver economc

devekjoment

Joining the Fair Trade movemant is simpla: ^
choose products certified with the Fair Trade label — yotw

»suranc« thai a product meets the ngorous iniematnnal

Fair Trade Standards as defined by Fair Trade Labeling

Organization Intemabonat

Consumers bewve not all products claming to be

faffly traded meet these standards For example, tocal

roaster Dean s Beans toigoes the aaianMI certifk^atnn

process but ciaims ^ »ade stMit on As packaging

So look for the Fair Trade label because orMy it ensures

your purchase goes to support sustainable social and

economic development

Currently UMass for Fair Trade a group of stu-

dents faculty, staff and other members of the UM«S
Amherst community — is working to expand the use of

Fair Trade products on our campus and heyond Fair

Trade coffee is already availabte from People s Mark^ m 9ie

Student Umon and at Pura VIda at the Blue Wan

We are wortang lo maKa the UnMBisily's Ommg Comnons

100 percent Far Trade and to raise awareness thnough our

Fust Annual Far Trade Festival on May s!^ from noon to 3

p.m on the Student Union laMn For mote information on Fair

Trade, visil hltp./%ww.umaBifarVada.biogspol.com

Julia Mannoza

UMass student

Reporters not

being fair

World

^^-

Perspec^ves

Ben Duffy

the posu-f on the wall ottered

.1 lecture from the Carl Schur/

(lernian- American Mouse entitled

^ear 6 of President (jeorge W.
Hush and the Midterm Flections:

Should we ha\e hope or despair?

\n American reporter's perspec-

tive" I sighed. It's ihat liberal

media bias that I keep hearing

doesn't exist. In fact, I'm told

there's a conservative media bias;

just ask thai leftist clown Noam
(. homsky. Incidentally. I'm currently reading

Ihomsky's "Manulacturing Consent," a Marxist

cliche about corporate media ownership, and I

must say it's a real hnui I \cr\ paye or two gives

me a good chuckle

Ihe lecture was e\er\ihmg I ihoughl it

vsould be. Veteran reporter Das id DeKok, of the

Pennsylvania-based l'atriot-\ews. stood before

an audience of like-minded young liberals and
spouted off every leftist platitude in the book

"Sometimes I wonder if we have become less a

democracy than a theocracy." he said at one point.

"I.ver since then, they |thc Republicans) have
been milking the terrorist issues anions! the most
fearful of the voters." he proclaimci:

U hen the time came for questu>iis ,t.> naiiU

shot up in Ihe air I asked how he can operate as a

journalist when he is so obviously not obieclive

He told me that he puts his poltiical biases aside

when he's on the job

l)h. really ' .\ bias as large as \Ii UtKok s

isn't easy lo just "put aside " Keep in mind thai

he describes himsell as a "liberal-leftist. " and he
wants to see the resurrection t>f that yahoo Irom
\crmi>nt. Howard Dean, to be our next president

\nd even it Mr Dekok puts his biases aside

lor thinks he doesi. the news industry, as a whole,

does not One of the main manifestations of the

liberal media bias is how conservatives and t,on-

servative ideas are depicted in the media Keading
between the lines ol the big news stones, it isn't

dilTicult to discern what most reporteis think

abtiut us We're racist and sexist; we're irrational

Bible-thumpers who want to conquer the world in

some kind ot holy crusade, we're not very bright

(probably tiecause our parents had the same last

name before they got married), and we love hale

radio and fox News.
Incidentally, this description was nui that

dilTcrent from how Mr DeKok described us

At one point, he told us the story of the Dover.

The CNN employees, thinking no one

was listening, had such harsh words for

Bozell that they cannot be reprinted

here. Let's just say that "fascist" and

"Nazi" were among them.

i'ciinsy Uani J «chiiiil disincl. which voled in 2lM)4

to leach inlelligent design side by side with evolu-

tion in Its bioUigy classes He then relerred to the

( hristian conservatives who supported the deci-

sion as the "IXiver latiban "
I guess he thought

that was funny

I wasn't laughing I'm not really sure where I

stand on the whole intelligent design controversy,

mostly tiecause I don't find it imp«iriant enough
to get excited atniul il either way But to call ils

supporters the "Dover laliban" is absohi'fi* •mi

rageous

Ihis IS what I have alw.iys believed thai report-

ers say atHiut conservatives when they think we're

not around. Media critic lirent Bozell recalls a

lime when CNN invited him onto their show.

•Reliable Sources." to provide a conservative

voice concerning the media's coverage of reli-

gion Bo/ell believes that ( NN handled 11 well on

the air. "but those in the control room were not so

respectful I know, because when I went on the air.

in my earpiece I could still hear everything being

said in the control rcHim. C NN had forgotten 10

shut otT the iransmissloii. Oops
"

Ihe t NN employees, thinking no one was

listening, had such harsh words for Bo/ell thai

Ihev cannot be reprinted here I el's just say thai

lascist" and "Nazi" were among them Alter the

show, Bozell went to ihe control room and tossed

his earpiece on the desk "Next time, don'l forget

lo turn it off during the show." he said. I hey sat

there bug-e>ed.

Is Ihat what report.-rs really think about con-

servatives,' \\e conservatives think so. hut when
we press them about it. ihev deny all charges and

accuse us of paranoia. But we're not paranoid V^e

.iren'i treated fairlv in the news media, and vve're

sick ol 11 We're sick of reporters who ihink that

thev can put Iheir biases aside, even when writing

about people whom they so obviously despise

We're sick of the outrageous denials of liberal

media bi.is. and Ihe even more ludicrous counter-

chaige that the media is actiialh very conserva-

tive

Sorry, but N.iam I'hvimsky 1- ,is «iong about

the so-called right-wing ot the media as he is

abi'ul lust about everything else, fhc press is

malicituisly liberal, and they do a poor job ot hid-

ing it.

fitn PufU ,> .; Itiirlil Perspectn t^ tolnni'vyi

'\
. ,. il\ .I'^rii, 1,1 III (it I III, i)i\

Apply to be a Collegian columnist!
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Tom Cruise's antics ilrop liim to

celebrity mags' B team
Bv LUCINIU H.\HN

ClllCAJtJ TRlBLNk

Tom Cruise may be A-list in Hollywood, but

in the hyper-competitive world ot celebrity niaga-

2ines, he has slipped to the B team

For Cruise, whose last film. "War ot the

Worlds." grossed nearly $60() million at box

offices worldwide and whose new film. "MisMon:

Impossible III." has just been released, the task

of moving $1.94 magazines would seem like a

mission most possible.

But Cruise's behavior in recent nwnths

public stances against ant i -depressants and psv

chiatry; his whirligig wooing of the youni:cr

Katie Holmes; his devotion to Scientology, sileiii

births and all have many magazine editors

loath to put him on their covers for fear he has

alienated their women readers

"He was such a stud; my generation dreamed

of marrying htm, ' said Debra Bimbaum. editor in

chief of Life & Style Weekly, whose rt-adcr-ihip

it V9 parent women •*Now. he's tumini! women
ofl I wouldn't put him on (the co\en without

Katie, that's for sure."

Few people thrive on the woe> ^it HollywovmI

stars lik<; the editors of celcbiity magazines.

Controversy sells: Last year's lop-selling: People

nd Us Weekly coven featured Jennifer Aniston

embroiled la a nasty split from former husband

Brad Pitt, with the blurbs "Jen Breaks Her

Silence" and "Enough," respectively

What's more high-selling coven are cnKial to

a magazine's success Newssund nkk arc hi|{hly

protiiable. because, unlike subKhbcrs. people

buymg the magarme off the Nhclf pay fiill pnce

At the same iinM. picking covers thxt sell is as

much inatinrt as sdeaea — and for die moment.

Cruise i>n't stimng the guts of many cilitorN

Us Weekly's edmtr in chief. Janice Mm. >.jid

salca of Cruise and Cruise-Holmes covers Jq

'*jM average" among the magazines 70 percent

Innale readership

Ip* "^Mmugu who aie buyuig Us would like i« f>.-t

swept up in and viiariuidy oq^iricnre thi% tiiamor-

ous Ufc they think celebntics lead." she said 'There ^

not a lot of women who want to vicahously experi-

ence what's gottig on" in Tom and Katie's lives

Michelle Lee. executive editor of In touch

_Weckly. hasn't put Cruise on the covet in 2(H)6.

hs IS not against it "Speaking as a

I'm conpldely turned otT by htm. ' she

said "But that doaM'l mesa I don't find him

totally intngiung in a way becaunc of his out

rageous behavior I'll read any twy itaM Inn,

and 1 loved looking at all those pictures of Katie

and her belly — is it real or fake'.' It's still fasci-

nating."

Min cited the exchange Cruise had recently on

"Prime Time Live " with Diane Sawyer, in which

he claimed he hadn't had a cold in as long as he

could remember because of Scientology

"1 he world is not black and white in the way

It's presented in the Tom C ruise universe," Min

said. "This sort of infallibility he projects doesn't

make him relatable to women, who like to see

some human unveiling m their celebrities."

Another problem. Mm added, is the infamous

Cruise control. "He's been so etlectne at keep-

ing the pnvate life he and Katie have secret," she

said "Pcvple buy magazines to find out things they

don'x know. We did a co\er story that went into his

Scientology beliefs ... but that's abt)ut the extent that

anyone can scratch the surface of loin and Katie."

Lovebirds Pitt and Angelina Jolie are the cover

draws of the moment, Uirnbaum said. "Angelina

Jolie has created this image of a happy family

(with Pitt)," she explained. This is a great love

story, you feel. Tom Cruise, he's traveling around r» .

the world promoting ('*Mission: Impossible III'')b^J|

just aftei Katie's given birth. It's a negative story

that people can't rel.itc to."

Cruise's "Q Score, a Widely used tool in the

entertainment industry that measures a perfonn-

er's popularity indicates Cruise hasn't endeared

himself to the public, and especully women, in

recent muntli.s

(lenerated by Marketing Evaluations Inc..

C ruise's Q Score ranged from 27 to 3U pciccni

in studies done in 2000, 2002 and 2004 His

negative rjimg the percentage of people who
said theu opinion of hun was "fur" or "poor" -

ranged from 12 to 14 fmnmL
Hui in 2(KM>. his g Score dropped to ! per-

cent, and his negative rating soared to 31 P^'^^jV

Steven Levitt, president of Marketing

fv iluaiions. added thai Cruise's Q Score among
wDincn has plununetcd. though he declined to

give exact figures

"He's turned oil people aad especially women,

because of the topics Im's chosen to speak

out about." Leviit said, citing C ruisc's public .
crilKiam of actress Brooke Shields' use of anti- J
depranants in treating her postpartum depres-

SKW.

Still. Levin hasnoda«bl"Musion Impossible

III will be another blockbuster In real life, he's

iianinc psipk off C)n Ahc irovk screea. he's

involved in being towcopc else
"

Tom Crui.s<r, sren here plaving the hero in "Missioni lmpi»<.sible HI," stars a.s Ethan Hunt in the actii>n-

packed ihrillrr.

Cruiar** cftatactfr tnuns nrw IMF ai^ni LlniW> f-ttti-

ImcHMAiHlr III."

('f.i\* ^1 l'\ Ki I \'\\ in rhr film "\ti**ii»n:

This week in movies
Wondering what's lAaying in

theaters this week!

ABC's online experiment 'Ijost' & 'Desperate'
Bv St I VI Jt)HNM>N

1 Mil ^. ..< 7 mill v»

bnpoariUcBT
IcKTi ( niiM.' atiarts as Special '\gcrt

Mvai Hiail. »hi> facvs the mission t»l'

his hie m "MisMiwi lmpir.sihk: III"' J J

Abnans dirocled th«> aciawi flici. hnng-

mg htsiaikfie blend of actkm and drama

m the NllHwvdollar Iranchnc.

-HooT
Alter rmtMng than Mtmiana li<

FloridB. a boy beviwncs aware of a thrvai

K) a kxal pifXilatttvi i >fendangemi ow Is

To|Kthcr with his new tneniK he takes

on corrupt podttcians in .i li^ to pnaed

dKbink

"AnAmchoB Hamm^
Jtihn and I ucy Bell an? landowners

1 IXP Tennevsifle When J«ihn is Kxmd

guiky of swindling a ntigfiNir. his \ Kiim

curses the Hell famiK

SliBptayingin

TUVT* stunnu Rubin NNilkmis. lefl

IXmiels. K.nsiin ( 'heniiwcth

lUtod 93" sianng David Alai Basche.

Richard Ik-kirK Susan Bkunmaert

'^tfck B" starnnj; IcH Bridges. Missy

Peiegrym. Vanessii I cngies

"Sikn Hiir starring K.MDia Vliidiell.

1 jtunc I i< ildcn. SciV) Iksin

"ScBy Movie 4" >»amiig Anna fans,

Andre Beriiamin. Rcinriii Hall

The SentaKT' sUimng \1 k. Iwel I )i mul.is.

Kicfcr SiitlKTl;ind. Kim Basinger

It* Aft IK- Mchikiw'n starring Ray

Romiini>. loliii I oinii/ainii. IXnis 1 car.

"Aheekii and the Bee" sianing Kckc

Palmer. Laurmcc hishhume. Angela

Bassctt

"The WikT stamng Sioe Sjw
Witlnms. An animated family comedy.

"TTr Bcnctawannefs" stamng l>avKl

Spade. Jon Heder. Rob SchncidcT

Look fer Hkk nvnvs, comaig to

inexti

'.«:i»

NCJXw.1.'

Ttaseidon" Opens May 12.2006

Stamng kurl Hiissell. J«»sh I iicas.

laciniki liinvtt

"Jtas My Luck" t >peiis May 1 2. 2<wif.

Siiirnnu I iiidsiy I oKui. Saiiiaire

•\nnvinit^ Chns Pme

tkaJ! TTie Dream Begins" ( »p«is

May I-. ^tUfi Si.irniij.' KiiiitilkvkcT.

Ak"ssiiiKbii Ni\o|ji. Stcplicii l)ill;uK-

"The Da Vtnd Code" < >rxT-^ Mt> I '*

20(lft StiBTing lorn Hanks. Audrey

fautiHi. lioi McKclkni

As a glimpse into the future, the ABC
Web site's new offering of fresh TV epi-

sodes, free of charge, is both tantalizing and

maddening
It's lantali/ing because it's high-level

television, plus "Commander in Chief."

which \>ni no longer can watch on tclcvi-

. I. .11

oaddening because ABC.com's exc-

V uii><ii •>! the concept isn't nearly so sparkly

and high-end as it first appears.

I he most pressing issue I he episodes.

HI my trial Monday, the experiments first

da>, loaded slowly or not at all and could

not be induced to play all the way through

Ihc same was true for other users at the

( hicago tribune, but AB( said this was
likely an issue caused by corporate security

firewalls designed to protect the computer

network .Ml the initial reports of prttblems

came from corporate environments, the

network said, or from people running older,

slower computers

lor "( ommander in ( hief." of course,

a limited play is a bonus A quarter-hour is

sufTicienl to answer the question of what

"The West Wing" would be like if it were

written in crayon But for "1 ost." say, csen

last weeks highlight episode was compel-

ling enough to keep me on the edge of my
crgonoinic task chair

\B< is conducting a two-month inal

.'llcnnj; ot lour scries, the (ieena Dasis-

as-president drama plus AB( "s biggest

guns. '"Lost." "Desperate Housewucs" and

"Alias" Considering that the only cost to

the viewer comes as four "unskippahle" 3(1-

second ads, it's the most aggressive effort

yet by a network to bring old-school tclesi-

sion to the Internet.

It it shows enough promise tor \\U to

bring It hack in the fall, as the network
IS now pledging to do. it will stand as

another threat to the traditional model of

TV delisery. joining, for instance, ilunes"

and (loogle Video's sale of viewing rights

to other network programs (including

"Desperate" and "Lost") And you can

get most of the best moments o\ Idmedy
Central's great "Ihe Daily Show" and "The
Colbert Reptirt" online, without paying a

dime to a Comcast
I here is a long road and many new

pieces of home equipment to go. of ci>urse.

before the computer-viewing experience
becomes as comfortable as the living-room

one that viewers have fashioned around
their rv sets.

But its not hard to imagine Internet

delivery of TV soon enough fouling net-

works" relationships with their affiliates,

(.iiiising viewers to take an even dimmer
view ol their cable companies, and gener-

ally doing more damage to the old busi-

ness model than the powerful but surpris-

ingly unpopular recording and ad-skipping

machines such as TiVo

(W. ihe new network being lashed

together from the wreckages of the U B and

I PN. would be smart to invest heavily in iis

Internet viewing options from the outset It

it wants to appeal to young viewers, it needs

to try to meet them on their own screens

iccogni/ed lot siteannng applications as

the Windows Media Player-based setup that

( its used, may be shut oft by corporate

firewall settings after a certain pi>int

Ihe picture and stnind were uf undeni-

ably good quality Just as on a g(M»d I V. yttu

had to wonder about the improbable volume
ft (leena Davis' lower lip and whether ii

in.ikcs It hard for her to enunciate

But \IM limiis 1.1111 1.1 .1 ill, I,

I

.ABCs internet hr\>,idca.«ting i» causing frustration Kvause show^ are loadint: -lowK or not

at all, a problem most likclv caused In securirv firewalls.

Hut hack in ;(HKi. the AB( experi-

ment suggests there are many kinks to

work out They aren't in the ads Spots

Iroin a single sponsor per episode, includ-

ing M&l. lylcnol and ford, loaded and

played smoothly, the first ones halting the

Webcasts about 930 into the episode

As Ihe ad plays, a countdown clock tells

you how many more seconds of commercial

interruption you must endure In the case

kif lylemil. as it plays, you can scroll your

mouse over images of lylenol products and

get capsule descriptions of the seemingly

endless ways the company has devised to

package acetaminophen

1 hen you can replay the ad or click a

button to get back to the show

But the show is the thing, and ABt s

version, so far. looks great but plays much

less well than ( BS Sports" recent free

online telecasts of N( AA men's basketball

tournament games or Ihe Augusta National

(lolf ( lub's live Webcast from its course

during the Masters Tournament.

In repeated tries. I never made if past the

16-minule mark in any show ABC said it is

offering its shows on a Mash-based video

player, which, because it is not as widely

two smallish viewing windows, .ifioui one

eighth (small) or one-quarter ( large i the

si/e of my 19-inch monitor
Ihe shows appear in a kind (>f movie

iheaiei metaphor lis well executed, with
lour screens, one lor each show, appearing
to surround the viewing position (lick on
the series you want to bring to the lore, then
press the play button that appears. (A menu
button alst> gives you the option of choos-
ing an episode other than (he default, latest

one.) Ihe show loads thcoretic.illv and
begins playing lor a while

It's also frustrating (hat as you watch,
faint images of two of the olhei shows
remain on cither side of the screen.

Still, as with all the video now being
ofTered on the Internet, this is an early-
stages experiment, and the potential is prob-
ably what counts most Moving forward, it's

safe to presume that ABC and corporate IT
departments will find a way to better work
together on these things.

Or they wont, and some of us will have
to accept the fact that we just arcnt meant
to watch 43 minutes of Jennifer (iarncr
drop-kicking bad guys on Ihc computers
we're supposed to be using lor work.

"CSI Miami" cast heats up show with gore, grit and glory

Emilv PrtKter and Adam Rodriquez, ca»l members of the show "CSI Miami," work on a scene at Brickel

Bav for the shim's uivoining sea.son.

By (jLtNN Gakvi.v

KniiiIh RiiinvK

MIAMI Who says educa-

tional television is dead'' Rex
Linn has learned a lot of stuff

since joining the cast ol "CSI

Miami." Right at the top of the

list: When his acting career

is over as it could be anv

minute; more on that in a few

paragraphs he'll go to work
emptying garbage or patching

potholes or just about anything

but being a crime-scene inves-

tigator.

'We romantici/e it in the

show." says Linn, who plays

Detective Frank Tripp on CBS'
loving tribute to South Florida

psychosis and homicide "But

It's tricky work. And it's gross,

too."

Linn has done mure scenes

than he can count with head-

less torsos and shark-gnawed

limbs, but the day it really got

to be too much, he and series

star David Caruso (playing It

Horatio Caine) were supposed

to discover the builet-rlddled

corpse of a teenage boy in an

abandoned cemetery.

"His head is bloody and

there's maggots all over his

face and mouth real' mag-

gots and I don't know what

It was. but I Just couldn't get

my lines out." I. inn recalls, not

at all fondly "All I had to do

was lean over and say. "Looks

like an exit wound." but every

time, I'd start laughing."

"After a while. David asked

me. "Is there something about

maggots you find funny'.'" Ihe

corpse uuy. who was a real

actor, wasn't digging it too

much"
1 inn, Caruso and the rest ol

the "CSI: Miami" cast have just

wrapped up a week of shooting

Most of the show is produced in

Southern California, but about

live episodes a year are done

in South Florida to catch what

( .iruso (who actually lives In

Miami) calls "the power of the

city, the seduction of the cits

The real fans know the di!-

ference between the episodes

shot in studios and those done

on location." C aruso suvs -li s

obvious to them
"

So there they were recently,

imposing law and order on the

anarchic, rapacious mayhem
of the Brickell neighborhoods

condo canyons for an espe-

cially grisly season finale that

will spill across two episodes

on Vlay 1 5 and 22

fhough the Mala Noclie

street gang was basically

leaving Brickell knee-dccp in

corpses, the real nenu-sis ui

the ( "sj" team seemed i.> h^-

llie passing airliners that dis-

rupted scene alter scene while

Ihe actors wilted in 90-degree

heal.

"Any lime you have a noise

or an interruption or something

that startles an actor, you"ve

gotta start over." said Duane
C lark, the director, slightly

hoarse from yelling "Cut!" so

many times. I inally he gave up

and announced that any ful/ed-

iip dialogue would be rerecord-

ed (""looped." in iV jargon) in

the studio. "Wc slop for no man
or plane!" Clark shouted "'Uc

go, plane or shine
'"

I hat was line with 1 inn.

whose shiny pale was visibly

pmkening undei the sun.

Not that he's complaining
.\s ,1 guy who joined the cast

lor what was supposed to be a

one-episode guest appearance

and somehow expanded it into a

regular role, he's just happy to

be here happier still that the

"CSI"' writing staff competes to

see who can come up with the

inosi sarcastic lines, known «>n

the show as ""Irippisms."' for

his cynical character. (All-time

crew f"avorile. when Detective

Iripp barked at a reluctant wit-

ness. ""You stuck on stupid'.'")

Linn's one-time appearance

as a cop whose suspicious wife

hired a floozy to see if he

could be tempted, grew into

nine episodes the first season,

I 3 the second. 19 the third, and

I'lnally a regular this year He
has already started laying the

groundwork for an expanded

r«de next season he gave

Frank Iripp a divorce

"I lusl lin>k oil n\\ \V Cddl!) .

ring and started doing scenes

without It." 1 inn confides

"Toward the end of (he first

episode, a producer noticed it.

V\'here"s your ring'" she asked

me 'rin divorced." I told her.

| moved out ot the house Into

an apartment." "rnini. maybe
you should put the ring back

on and we'll try to work around

what we've already shot," she

said. I told her. "
I hat"s a lot of

footage to work around I've

been shooting seven days with-

out it.' And nothing more was
ever said"

'But K'.'x. isn 1 thai kind

ol risky '' wonders a reporter.

Vi hat if you make the writers

mad'.' Aren't you afraid they'll,

say. have a sniper shoot you'.'

Ihe quesiion makes Linn go a

litile pale unknown to (he

reporter, there is a sniper in the

"CSI: Miami"" season finale,

and at least one cast member
ends the year in a pine box

"I try to dt> everything I

I. .111 to stay on the show. "

1 inn

swears "I love the show But

yeah, there arc those paranoid

moments when you open up a

script and say, '(iod. I hope I

don't get run over by a milk

truck this week
'"

Aside tioin snipers and milk

tnuks. "(SI" cast members
must worry afvoui reporters,

who arc always trying to snake

something incriminating out of

them C aruso, lot his part, gave

away what passes for a stale

secret in the "CSI" universe

when he revealed that next sea-

son, "My lurisdiction widens

.ind wc begin out fifth season

intcrnalionallv
"

Cancer studies focus Country Griggs working on fourth record

on early detection
-

Bv BHAt) BaH.S4»

ksSillI Rill 4k

Bs Jvii>n(i»HIK|HN

Thesurvivat vuismirt lev many caiv

oa% n> vm(tk I ind the caKcr early tm,

ytxi bve I ukJ It Lae. you die

Yet swKv RicJiaid Nixtm dewlared

*>sar iwi cancer" a gxtaman t^p, die

kon's thMc vimeetkm has gnne to %-
uring od how ta tnaa exKhng cwccts.

not woiiing H>w;«nl earlier detectuv

I hai may tx- changing.

In raocnl years the NatHxul ( .ukct

biirittne has fhnnekd tens ot millkms

ofdollars imo early delcviiivi reseavh

A $144 millkm program ttv haid namv

leclviiikigy and cancer rescaivh will

go Itfgeb toward seaa-tang hn new

ways m «atch cancers arty.

"As you hqpn lu knA m detail

at the genetic makeup of a disease

m it cvolvcv you can see tfw disease

quite .1 bit fvetoiv thcte ate any clini-

cal symptoms " says James HcalK

a Calili«nu insiiiuic of Icvtimtkigy

I whi> studies sy stems (or early

• dEtectkwi "t an we devekip a

I you woukJ do ^n\ a

, even in Itv tmmc,

locatdhMsT'

A Kit Ui» *» wt«i t be »«i the

Arif anytime sum. taa lleatfi and

j^hcTs are KiilJing pn<oi>pes Ificy

rely on bumiaiiers." specific pn^nm
dWI show up H) the boily wtien cancer

bpteicnl

IJie idesri bkxnaricr would be la^

ify diicctabk. aid bith sensitive and

>^vifK tfiiit IV It wjxiki alwiiys K*

present wIkti a parlicuiar cancer wa»

present. .Bid it w.xikl .ilvv.iys be .rf»«ent

when tfiiS cancer w.is .ifxnl Nkis, tfv

ideal b»i»n.iiicT pn>Krfily iVvMit exist

fbe cfvdk-ngcs fifcing any bnwnuiV-

a mv Is It sensitive ciim^ to ikVct

osiccr earty cyiix^ tt* nv^e .i climcal

impaci'' viys Dr k.Bxni Xnnsmmg.

whose Hiirv.'vd kib is '<savliing for

hicaBi camvT bnimarkcrs. "'Is il specific

enix^ih Uxn wlxn its iihnimi.il it drtixts

cancer .ind niil soim-tiiing else' \nd

ckx-s It iwilly .ski v.iliic ii' Ox- existing

tests thiU we hiive""

Pn»sUite-spcvific .mtigcn. more

cxmimonly known iis IN \, is tlx- most

BTipixliBii btomarker in inc today, aixl

the debate siimxoxinig PS \ is irxiKaiiv c

of iJ*; pnibkiiis bHuiiiirkc-Ts. cm present

Whiil PS\ lacks IS spixificity,

!Mys l> Mark Sok>way, ehainn;ui ot

unikigy at the I nivcTsily of Miami

In other words, inc-n may hiive a high

PS.A but not hiive ciUXcT

AiHiiher pnibknn with I'SA that

imiy pl;igueotlKTbi.>m.irieiN MiUiv of

the caiccrs it dctcvts mv si. iw ;;n 'm. mt:.

and not likely to present a pnibkni in

tiidcT men that puts many patienLs in

the awkwaid posituxi of knowing they

Ibvc a cancer tfiat is beM Wft akme

Indcvd. t«K' recent study fixind that

men wf»i tiad a PSA test didn't live

any kmger than men who skipped it.

pnnnpiing some expeas to queslam

dK tc^'s ovtrail value Ihat study

I ml 1 1 jiImIbmBiiij. Sokiway suggests

die lei h» •«rved m hei^ncn mens
awflKMRs of die dneKie.

"It hK ckarty changed die panem

if not die face of pimtale cancer. ° he

says "ll"s gotten duxisauids and thtxi-

sands ofmen m die d(xw Inthedays

belore PSA. m iwdcr u» detext mi-n

with pntMate cancer early, yixi had to

di> a digital cx«naution Men arc n««

U.V excited abtHM dial
°"

Other fvoxnarkcTs .ae in desekip-

iiKta A sjudv publislicd cMTlicr this

year in the Journal of llie Nmerxan

Medical AssixiaiKin hxind a urme

icsi for a bladder cancer biomaiker

ouipertomx-d die standard icvhniqucs

of stMrching for that disease

And a-sciwhers jtv mvestigatii^

a bionviiiicT for tnanan ciHicxT which

often pnigresscs uikleicvtol

What will idtanalel) be nei^saary.

I knith sugpRtbs H a hsBery of biiv

maicTs dial, taken tofcdier. present

a m«v comprehcmive. ckrar picture

than any singk market nii( only

of the presence t<r ahseiKC of a canccT.

bu also of lb stage of drvekAfimcnl

Fhat will require not only delermm-

ing which pniieins are key. Kit also

dcvekiping a mecfianism to dtiivt the

proteinv which ixrciff in mind-bend-

ii^ kiw cxncenlntions vi die bkxxL

sixnediBig like tme part per hunkvd

fnllhin

lowaid that end. Heath and his

colkagiKs are devckiping tiny ciauits,

with tmnsisti^s a billkxith of a meter

thK-k Fach transistor can be attached

to an artibody. a bM>k>gical mokxule

specially desigjied to attach to a bkv

inaiier ^hcn tfw .mtiKxh binds to

the buimarker. tlw traasistjir's ability

to conduct electricity cfunges slightly

sigmUing die bwmarker's presence

Fbe Umg-term goal is to build a

circuit think of a niK-mscopic com-

potcT chip th.1t can detect hundreds

iw tfiousands of bkHnarkers in a single

test that ctxild catch early cancers Out

wixild otherwise go undetecied.

•M.iny existing thcx.ipies for some

of the wtirst-casc diseases can be quite

etiectivc if you can apply them very

earK. Heath says "Many pcopte die

ot c.iiKcT largely txxausc tficy didn't

lACii look for It
"

\fter tisvv hd lecunK and 1 1 sun|p>

on BilttxKnl's hh lt<a. uxailrx sin^

VixJy ( inggs lias puncd way s w idi R( \

RevixxK

Bu dui s ikdwig txs a chalk-ngc lor

die 32-year-siki native of Vturaue. la.

"I've been wntmg a whole k« aid

^ttaig reudy to make albun Vi 4.'"

vivs ( mggv who's excited to be m c»»i-

tnil ol Ills iiwii ikstiny hi tfw laudiii aixi

pbm lo shop dk- nxtnl ui other iiuk«^

In dK' ineaiaHnc. he's hitting the nud

hani "If vtxi ikai'i k)ve getw^ «xa diere

aiKJ playing die muMc. man. ytxi cht»e

dx: wn«ig pcvtfesMon, " he «iiys widi a

ctxxi.W

I Icre s wh^ el<« he hid lo say

».» Vtxj re .dxxii rune yxar. txa tn in

viHV debut avord WKa h«> a decade m
tlx: IxisiiK'ss Lutgfit v(*i

'

\ Mat. Ms tHigta me .ill kiixF> of

thint£« Mx.'re's gixxl <aid Ixai with y<«*

dnsans. pei hke anydang else, and dut

nukes ytxi vakar yixa muac so muili

I guev. Ihc music bwanesK will icich

yixi duL n\M\ Ihc ivily dung ytxi want

to hi>kJ txNo » tigN as vtxi can is die

music, and ixx nccesssnly die music

"busaiess" lei everytxxh c+«r worry

atxxa die music txisoieso.

I km"! gel caught and carml away ni

dr 4iwrtle. Jixl y\xj lust stiiy fixtMsl txi

tfie<*»ipi

Q \t<ii were* a preacix-r hn a whik-

Si bins hunt a choice w» M kw ytxi

txiwccn mmisttx and music''

A I always «4kcd (xxi ka tan to

make dx- sfxncv and n.* me I |usl knc-w

ifw diieclkwi I wixikJ ^< wtxikf Iv his

dccisKXi Fhn^ |u>i sianed opening up

fiv me in inusx as stmi .ts I vikl dva

prayer. And tn ixi means dxl I turn mv

bock k) dx- mmisiix aixl clxireh I k^
cliar^xl |of>>. tlcu's all Fin still a ( iixF

learing Chnstian (kxI and family and

chiavh an.* <4ill huge priontK-s m my liie

I just swapped paychcxks

(> I was a Imk* siapnsed dM ytxi

and R( \ -^vIh ways IK* last nxxxd

sfXIWIKxl two lop Id hits ("Six- FIlHlks

She Necxls Mc" and If llc.ociri

.md went li> No. T. HMl hkc dx' t.Mxd

Ixrtixv

.A I dunk dk.ir visaxi aiid iiQ visuwi

wc-re two diflerent diii%>. .axJ dui |«»l

ci »iK»i vv itfi tfK- icmiiwx lfK*re s m 1 fxad

tevltt^ or .nydrnx: like dxH h was fksi

.1 k 4 of. dx- dtaxiM «i I w as w ataing lo ja>

w.c a dillc-Tvni dm.Mk«i tnxii dwm. ioid

vx"e-vei>a

y llial v*i of ta\*s visi n^ l«< this

ix'xt axxwd

A Fm finally iVmig imisk. .aid wni-

ig and reoatki^ it die way I want lo

reu«d K singing it dxr way th,i I w.aa b<

sing It So, maiL it's .i braixl rx-w cKfVcr,

a Kraxl ni-w seax*) in my lite

(^ H»M frustrating is il how nrnxh

peifde are tixatcxl («i dx.* bi»a»w skk

of cxxiary musx.

'

\ \t\ cxdy ;t> itKMbng as ynu ki

It fx- It dcpeixK i«i whK+i w.iy yixi kx4

;d It I vc"ry fXT^xi is difkivnt I've "*cn

a ki (^ aniris gel >«< fnMrakxi dial dies

literally dimw m dx* unvd and leave

town And I've al>*> M-x-n k*. i>f «kf1crent

pci i>lc ilsa gnu ,ui>! N.-.II with it .rxl n>ll

tK^I i-vi-s .0x1 1m\v i.s^ng

Counirs niu»u »iar .Andv t»niri:» is »riimL: n

kith Cr«rflm \riisi» \e« n»'v.

Ji i
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Your Fall Schedule
Summer Credit Courses Begin June 5th
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SOFTBALL from page 8

fit'th inning. Wjih u\t) oiils .ind

two runners on base. Sanunthu
Salato. pini.h-hitiinn ti)r Krisii

Stet'annni. singled u> right field.

scoring Siac> Cullington and

moving Proctor over the Ihird.

Morin walked to load the

bases, and C andice \1olinari lol-

lowed vsiih .mother walk to bring

in Proctor from third Mollica

then put hersell in the A- 10 his-

tory books with a two-run single

that gave her sole possession

»t the A- 1(1 single-season KHI

ccord t5Si

KellcN followed suit with a

single of her own. adding two

more runs to the total, making it a

12-0 lead tor the Minuiewomen,

Brandice Halschmitei closed

out the game with .i l-2-« tilth,

giv ing I Mass the win bv merc>-

rule Balschniiter had vel anoth-

er one-hitter, just missing her

tlrsi L.iicci no-hitter. She struck

out eight while walking two.

Morin was on lire in (iame

I. going ?-lor-.1 with four KUIs

and a run scored Proctor also

pla>ed well, going 2-liir-2 with

two runs scored and an Kill

I he Minutewomen entered

Ciame 2 know ing a vietorv would

clinch the A- 10 regular season

championship, and the top seed

in the plavvilT liturnanieni

However, pitcher Jenna Husa

and the Minuiewomen fell behind

earl> and could not recover. In

the bottom of the second, the

Bonnies began to exact revenge

on their first game blowout.

M'ter one run was scored in

the first, the Bonnies grabbed

four in the second. The bases

were quicklv liuded with no

outs, and St Bonaventure's

Brianna Bricker singled up the

middle. Ji vi".' ill .1 run V sec-

ond rur ' .1" errant

(All! ^ « ,v tk I

Svniitr LnJrv I < rr.ir.i plaM-J in her lin.<l honu- Ramc vr*lt'riljv. jn If

I »in mrr I l."<<nn I M.is« »»il1 K tin Nn 1 >*tA in ilu \ 10 Ii>iiriu\

throw b> Molinari from center

field.

Busa made a quick exit

from the game, as Balschniiter

replaced the senit>r in the circle

with no i>uts in the second

The pitching change did not

stop the bleeding, however, as

the Bonnies would score two

more in the inning. The first

came on an error bv Mollica at

third. I hen a fielder's choice

to get a force-out at second

allowed another run to score

Balschmiter struck out Lauren

Krieger before anv more runs

were sci>red. but the damage had

been done, and f Mass trailed 5-

after two innings.

I he Minutewomen got one

back in the third when Holness.

pinch-running for .\manda
Acampora after a single,

advanced to second on a sacri-

fice bunt bv Leslev Ferrara. She

reached third on a wild pitch,

and scored on another.

I Mass got two more in

the third when .\campora hit

a bases-loaded, two-run single,

scoring Mollica and C'ullingttm

The hit cut the deficit to 5-3. but

that would be all the offense the

Minutewomen could muster.

the V1aro(m and White g(>t

iust one more hit in the next

tour innings before falling to the

Bonnies 5-3. Balschmiter faced

!•> batters in relief and struck

out four while walking none

Busa finished with one strike

out and two walks She gave up

(\ye runs, though onl> two of

them were earned

There are three limes fight-

ing for the final two spt^ts in

the tournament. I ordham (3^-

21. 11-5 A-IOi finished their

A- 10 schedule vesterdav as well

against George Washington \

sweep would have clinched the

third seed for the Kams
Si. Bonaventure and lemple

122-23. 12-6 A-IOl are currentiv

tied for the fourth and final spot

in the postseason and both teams

have completed their conference

schedules If I ordham drops

iw«) to (leorge Washington, bolh

Temple and St Bonaventure «^ ill

advance, but if the Rams split

the series with the Colonials, all

three squads will be tied al 12-6.

and the final tv»i) spots Mill he

decided bs lic-breakers as %»ell

Loss ends season in first round
WONEirS LAX from pagt 8

than us." I Mass coach

. Bolduc said "Ihevre
'viouslv a great team. \«ith

c Rookie t>f the Year (Vlandv

lendl and Offensive Plaver of

the Near |( arolme McCiuire) on

attack Ihcv 're tough to stop. v«c

J real good jjob [>etcnsivelv I

it we pljved ,1 r.->llv ijreal

I'lU

I he sense ot urgency no uoubt

^il upon the Minutewomen
toliowing the free posituin

glial. «khich might explain an

unheard-of six velUm cards in

he second half alone Bolduc

lid the officiating was at times

a little sketchy. but was care-

ful not to place blame on them

for the outcome.

"I hate ii< blame anvils^. .^

• Ml kilti^iai^ .iiiii iii.>ii mil

*he kaid "Some ol them weu
deserving, some of them were

called a little light, but it's over

and done with Yuu can't dwell

on that
"

I Mass al«o registered IK

touts, including the six yellow

cards, to Richmi>nd's 12 While

that's slitl a far cry from num-
bers put up earlier this year.

It alluvKed for coniiiMMlion of

Slime Spider p«issessions.

Mcduire scored the next twu

goals, an m shot at the

MNminute " j free posi-

tion shot with SIX minutes to go,

before Jenna Hubbard scored on

an .Mlison \u//i pass tu give

Richmond three more goals and

close out the game with the li<-'

•re

I fiend siiifcd her tirsl nl !«.

..'•.lis III! i pd.-. li.Mi. Nu//i to

k:. up 5-1 with nine minutes left

in the first half At a lime when
some youth-laden teams need a

hit of inspiration. Bolduc kept it

simple

"Nothing really like lhai.°

Bolduc said when asked if

something special was said to

them "The girls were very well-

prepared for the game We knew
what to expect from them defen-

sively and on attack, and on

our attack we knew what was

necessary to score goals. The

only thing I told them was to

anticipate a few seconds earlier

to get chances going early
"

I he Minutewomen then went

on a 4-1 run on two goals from

Jeanette Villapiano and one goal

apiece from Meghan Reddy and
typadis lo close the gap to one

y\7r/re for Sports®
Sports@dailvcoUegian.com

SENIOR DAY from page 8

C'annella ;uid his pla\ei> have a very close relationship,

and the Minutemen could certainlv tell Iroin timnellas

ivaction how much the gesture meant to him.

"He was reallv emotional," senior captain Sean Morris

said. "It's all about coach he s our program. He's our

leader"

C ;uinella wasn't the only one to get eimnional before

the game, as the seniors were also moved by the notion of

playing tlwir last game at (iarber.

"I was trying to take in a little bit of eveiyihing m> I

could remember it down the road." Reid said "It was just a

special day. and knowing itiat il was probably ni\ last one

on Cjarber I jusi wanted lo remember it ;ind enjoy it. I l(xik

some time all day long to think about the w hole joiiniev ih:ii

we've been on."

ITie joumev that Keid and his classmates have made
has been a highly successlul one. Ihe class of 2(K16 has

made two appearances in the NCAA C^uartertinals, and has

put itself in p«>siiion to rixeive an at-large bid to tliis year's

tournament. (The selection show \ixk place last night alter

the Collegian went to press).

Ihe win on Saturday was the group's 43rd in their four

years at I Vlass, a number Uut means a lot to the program.

Ihe Minutemen wear the \o. 43 on tfieir Iwlmets in luinor

of T-.ric Sopracasa, a fiirmer plaver who died on May 5,

I'N*) arter being struck in the chest bv a ball during prac-

tice.

Tor the seniors it) win itwir 43rd game almost sevc*n

years to the day of Sopracasa's death added meaning to the

day for C'annella.

"We talked about them hav ing 42 w ins going into this

one and 43 was a big one for tttese ^ys. with the liming

ot the game with I ri«. .uid tlie numfvr we wear on our hel-

mets." he said

With all ot the emolKHis ticxj into the day thea- vvas still

the matter ol play ing lacrosse and. as was the case w ith tlK

re"st ol the day. things went pi-rtixt for the Minutnncn. They

dominated Ihmi the outset arni cruised to a 10-5 win.

Reid ciHildn'i h.<ve imagined j better scnpt tor his final

game al ( iarber

"Ihis w<^ the pcTtcxt ertding." he said. "Il was sunny.

there vmk a gncM cmwd, it was a fantastic env mmmc-ni It's

one of those expcricMKcs yixi'll reriHinber tor the rest ol

vour life."

I 'Man* ctvac'h Cirxt: C'anndla nvi-ivtxl a plaque trom

his pUvcrs prii>r to Sdiurxiav's Kanir with KuiKrrs.

Minutewomen look to next year
HALLfrompagsS

Ihe vixJtlv-Ukti I Mas ladies kiM

c"vcTy sir^Ue i»v ol those games, wea-

sating at ^- heading into A-IO play,

and kisi ihcv tkvt iwt> cunfcitncv i^anes

to two nH*v ukiaed teams iNo. II

Richmivxl St. Btmavenluret. but simic-

ilung tinalK cau(^ t«i lliey fou^N

ck»w wMh nkcd ol tfK-sc teams Mt«e
hiMingtxji t^-. which mc^an esi-ntfiiiw

wlicn rt uane down to the w m
( oupk' the hig-game c\{x.th.ticx-

wNh hi*w much they've jcfled as a

team anl ted oil ot isk.h t<her. and ytxi

hove a game Ihe hm leant wtti. Ihe

mi*nenii(n ln«n thai cumehaiiL viciiry

Ixiwkdover Mothehnaifcgite-^e-aMn

gvne two days hier. where Ihi'y ltaixik.xj

( icxria.* W;rihei^in m antfvr tme-gtal

nail-bMer

Why need all this Ix- meraxxwif.'

Becauic «'s the b^piaurtg of good

things to uane. Very taxxJ thinnec

'\fler kisii^ to Richmivxi «\ the

fns) nund ol tfK -X-IO Kxnunvni on

Indav ending a I Mass nai m whKh

they had wi«i lixir ot five headaig ai

I Mm. a«ch ( ame Bokha. said thai

the plans <wt h«4ini( ^n^her sdkxkik

kwfedwitfiii^Mxachpnyrams liivuu

exfx."neTKcd such a bx^di schedirfc li'

Mx.h .1 ><x»^i leam. exr*c1 a few ifiH.ts

.And wtwle soixir Kan i\xnen^

will be mrned sonriy «wi the attack sK
uwKkaies her tenure at t M witfi \\\

carver pi mils, cighth-fxrst ;iil-(ime she

will tx- nvidc up tor withixa pn+>lcm

Ihe MifHac-w<T«iK"n return ni»*r startcrv

tfKludmg sophtwTxnr Kathleen lypadis

and freshman kayi Mc-t t»mick who
u ^tether accounted far men than a thnd

ol the scicmg

"Its reiTuikaNe how much (xlential

there IS on this team It's awcvxTK."

liokkx. s.ud "I think the g>1s mriK

rcxi^niA- that you saw how well wxr

linished the seaMwi tfiey really know

what they 're capaNe i»f
"

In fact the only pnMcm heading

tnhi next year might be who will be

Stirling in goal. JunkT I Aacn Nk< arthy

dnd st^ihtwTKve Krisiy Anderson shared

lime Ivrwcwi tfie pipcv with McC arthy

-Linini: 1 ^ liiines xnA VrxkTMio five.

Jiophomorr atlackrr Kathlrrn Tvpatlb i* onr «^ nine starting plav -

rm wito will hr rrluminK nrxt orasoii I.t itu Minuin\.'nu ii

.aid always canK- m k<lxiil tlx'<<ixTiiui

when they we're struggling. I reshman

Jamie Whileway. an All-American wliik

at Bilkrica High, didn't <«.X' a minute of

aniiti this year and will retain a yesr

ot eligtfxiiiy llx' tall exhiNlKm se»MWi

mighl help sfuipe thi- ikxtsmn ol wlxi to

\ rciitfii to SKI lomi IS a sale bet

but orx" thii^ IS ckw. BokJui is exiixT-

ani atxxa these ladKV

"I kise working with these girls." she-

said "Ihev really Mievemihepnignun

llx-y 're great aihktes. gred omipclittrs.

totally bc^leve in wiwnen's lacnnoe. We
really can heal .aiyone now; we know

we can ciimpetc with .wyooe
"

I'LiyeT pn<(ik-s m sc'veral pane pnv

grams ttnxighixa the '«;m«i luve a

player saying ^ks w«iuki like to play a

team like Nk nhwc'siem, who »s currently

ranked N«i I. to sev wlial tfx-y can d>

agamst a hfwankcxl lesaii

>i»i siiy It's all cixk.h-sfx%4w, Ixii

don t tliink liv a <«\\«id thai the tlxxigN

hiisn't '«rNxisly cnissed their inimK

< )ne thma is lor certan: ci»ne 20(1''.

ttv
' mil will be fullv shxidd,

likii t iiHxiih .BxJ reanr^ u> go.

\ixl wlxx-vcT II IS ilx'y 're going agairsl

iwoK" tlv iiiiK .md pkxe they're

|6i«ng to jump on it, jump iwi n. jump
on it.

Bnttiim fftill i\ il Citlhxhin itilimnusr

Register Now!
Session I • June 5 - July 13

Session II • July 17 • August^
UMassULearn.net

545-3430
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Quote of the Day

44 Every moment is a

golden one for him who
has the vision to recognize

it as suchA^ —lUnn MilUr

ACROSS
I QuaMed
S Surpaaaas
10 Tombalone

marsiiai

14 Buichor'scut
lb Eagle's abode
16 G'H llavofing

17 HuslbekKo
Carson

le Qanaiiccopy
1

9

Ptay piayefs

20 AjttKH olihe
2ndGospe<

22 Map volume*
24 -Beau '

27 LuOricala

25 UKe Arry
Lonveils poetry

32 Sagmente
36 Mats sheep
3/ Fry lighliy

36 Stiow 5urprib«

39 Revered 'igure

4' Cownlol
43 r»*eeaie case
44 ButtTIOS

46 Slops over a
terice

48 Lerrieux mriieu

49 Philosoonar
Joaath

50 -young
Frankanatain'

(Maclor

52 Car put
54 Assad S ooulKry

55 Actrsas Jusane
59 Buries

63 f'lenaiv

64 Mark sale ilenia

67 Demone
66 Writer O Casey
69 Author ol

-Psycrx)'

70 Prago rival

71 Caps lor Scots
72 Frozen ram
n ODaiade

DOWN
1 -Haidi' sailing

2 Dory or dinghy

3 Wnlai O Flaherty

4 Madder
5 Kmd ol drive'''

6 Moray
7 Theater -sian

8 Fey o' • SNL'
9 Look after

10 Intensity

1

1

Exclamation ol

regiel

12 Stood uD
13 Favontes
21 Tachraaoings
23 Rims
25 Maxim
26 Coments ol wils

28 Tjcks title

29 Bfit^ wHeiess
30 University m

AtlaiiU

31 maspooiiy
manner

33 Proportional

relatnnsnip

34 Goods
transponar

35 Eyaud swellings

40 Stands lor

speakers
42 Ciiechboin

Clinior cabinai

member
45 Line ot slilches

47 gobragh'
51 SiKioi am-upe
53 Snarp remarlis

55 Boom s
counlerpan

56 Not in port

5? Side
58 Jodie Foster

r.lm

60 Bayh or Munlaf
6' Latvian capital

62 Bel!

65 Shoest'P
66 H.gfi card

Find

today's

answers
online
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Losing your credit card was the t)est

thing ttiat ever happened to you.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mam. 20

You skipped nght to the comics page,

didn't you? Go tack and read the news.

aries mar. 21-Am. 19

The unfinished crossword puzzle will

haunt you. Ask a friend for eight across.

taUrUS Apr. 20-MAy 20

You shoukl listen to everything your

roommate says today.

gemini mav2i-jun. 21

Call home today. Important news awaits

you.

cancer xin. 220UL. 22

That paper you tfHXjght was due on
Thursday' Ifs due today. Good luck.

leO Jul. 23-Auc.. 22

The spiders have infiltrated your room.
Prepare to fight back.

Virgo Am.. 23-scPT 22

That paper you will stay up all night

writing will be fabutous

libra Sfpr 23-00. 22

Your room will smell like limes for the

rest of the week.

Scorpio Oct 23-Mov. 21

Take the Pepsi Challenge. You will prob-

ably choose Coke, though.

Sagittarius n<jv. 22-dec. 21

Today is the last day of the rest of your

life.

Capricorn ot. 22 jan 19

Throw a huge party' It's Workl Red
Cross day.

Chicago

PIZZA - CALZONES - SUBS
SALADS PASTA DINNERS
RIBS SEAFOOD SLICES

PARTY PLAHERS NOW AVAILABLE!!

CALZONE SUCES...LIKE NO OTHERI I

Son W»d 3pm 2oni

ThwriSot 3pm 3am

Order For

D€IIVWY or WCK UP

(413) S4«-«073

150 Feormg Street

Next to Poltenon Dorrw

Amherst MA 01002

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ACTIVITIES

HERB FES r.nHXi!Tuisd;i\

MayQ 2(H)(>I1 it^ Jpm
I'MASSStutJfiii I nioii

Ballrixim \'isit di^plllv^

and workshop^ vMi ht-rhs

Sample tens and nH>kie^

See essential oil di^i ill.it uwi

Everyont' is iiu ited! Briii'.:

a friend'

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Be and do >otiuthin^ hiu

ger than yourself in colleuf

Learn. Lead, and sui iird

Army ROTC u uv\ iitn.i->s

edu/armvrtUi

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Brandvwine Apts. Now
Leasing. I&t.2 lx\lrixMii apiv

Leases begin June, lulv,

Aug or Sep. First come, t ir^t

serve. Get them whilf ihcs

last. \vWW.brand vwiiH'

apts.com stop bv or i .ill

549-0(iOO

APARTMENT FOR RF

1 .iii^i-. quiet, comtortable.

lurnishLd \\ aik to I Mass.

On busline Reasonable

lune 1 to Sept. I Fall option

Amherst Spjuioiis 2 BR
Bus l.aundrv Near Center

(VISSTtIHU 41) H5 522h

Jlx'driHmiSIIW Mx\i
tooiii SI4lH> 4 IxdriHMii

S^nt* Now .\iiepting

.Applications 25V7i77
inilK allevestates@winnco.

loin

EMPLOYMENT

Insinu uir>/ Performers

suiiHiRT or Fall 'CK-ilor tun

after s*. Ihx>I programs, par

ties and more Fxprriiiues

m.inaging groups ol ihil

drill I o\e of kids. a\ail-

.ibilitv. some afteriuHHis.

Ihearriial exix-rience

lulpfulC'ar required.

(4n)5.s4 724i

EMPLOYMEN"

(ireat part litne summer
finpUntiRnt opfxirtunitv

helping an establisbtd

I haritv. S*^> 5(VSI7/ hour.

Can start now! (all

(^2i)^4l hl=M)or F mail
Amherst )obs@hot mail,

lom

Rem Us vour F.irs'

Listening Exixriments
$10/ br English must Ix*

your first language Email:

phitnetics lab®linguist.

umass.edu \'oicemail: 545
(^si7

PAlNll RsNFFDFir
I kindreds ot p».isitions

available thrtnighiHit New-

England. \X ork i>iitsidi'

with vour friends and
tamilv in vour hometown
No ex{X"rience needed,

training pro\ ided |i>in

largf student painting

cotnpany this summer
Hiring iHnv!8H8 277 "7M7.

w ww.collegeprtreiMii

EMPLOYMENT

joinWWW BRANni'ORl
COM Farn$CV25ti>MV4i>

per 1 \ ad viewed. 6*. upti>

$2AHVsurvev. Sign up iunx

undirvvxlerMA'15'

VUning: Lival moving
companv kx-^king for >e!f

moti\.ited indiv iduals.

full and part tiiiu' (xisi

rions a\ ailable imtiu'diati'

ly. Onl\ I hiM- able lo work
the ujxtMiiing summer
should applv. Raises com
mensurate with pert or

maiue. Potential tor tips

(kxxl attitudes are a must

Call(4IM>M 474f^

lIFECilARIN Forlargi

apartment lomplex in

Westfii'ld Must haveiur
rent Lifeguard, C PR, and
First .'\id Certv \\ eekends

required (all 4n 572 47o4

or apply at Sinithwixxl

.Acres. 342 South wiik Rd
v\ WW asfX'nsquarf.com

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending SKHVl)a\
ixntntial N«u'\|HMienvi

nn s Tr.lining prov ided I

FOR «;aif

"1 ikt.i.ilik rvKi-at.- 1 nm
is Running v.\it for

Intelligent 1 H-sign

"

C eUbr.ite tlu' di--iO\rr\ ot

the missing link Ixtween
t ish and land animals wii h

t isha|xxl i Um hing .ind gji t -

at hit p/ / WW w ,i al c(uess

I om/likl.ialikr»>»<'ar

ROOM FOR RENT

t API ( c^DHimnuT
iiH'iiis Ihannis .ui-.i

Private \M.md $I5(> (xi

week includes ..(5(^S)42n

H5<> I .i|X'phvMoart<'\Kil I om

I IVilroom in 4 lk>drcx)m

House P' Strong St

Km lune, luK.and .\ug

Shai ing w ith ^ women at

$402.1X^1 month, (all Sia
at I \V> 440 02 H

ROOMMATE WANTED

\\ t H Ux^kingforone
rvKMiimate in a 4 hedrixnn
luMise iMi Main M. Clost- to

1 \!.i-sS>70/month. Erase

i>fleKiWe.CalM20^>«27

SERVICES

1 1,!\ I \c>u Ixii! iipjH'd off

by a retailer? Contact the
Student I egal Services

Ofliie Reg.iiding ViMir

: jhis.isaconsuiiu I '22

Lampus Center or oill
545!<K>5

I'RK.NAVA IlsTIN(i.

lll\ 11 "sIlNd. Birth

control, and Emergeiu v

C\mtrat.eption ST I

S reening and Treatment.
Affordable .ind cvMitiden-

lial. FajK'strv Health. 27

Pray Street Xmherst 548-
0IQQ2.

Ctillegian Classifieds

(41 M ^45-^500
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Going out on top
Seniors lead Minutemen to victory

in their final name at Gather Field

Bv Jki-i- Howfc

lEdi. S'lite: Collfgiiin press lime on

Sunday \mis before the VC^.-I Khn'^

I turosse Toiirnument seleetiun anrtouncc

meni Be sure to eheek litmurnm \

C'olUxuw fur full eiiveru)ie nf the future

lit the 2lHK> I Stass men s Uierosse team i

I \er\lhing \^cni according to plan

the Ma>.sachuNCtts menS lacroNsc

icjm 1 1(1-4. 5-2 I ( Xt I v^anicd to send

lis seniors out on ihc right note, impress

the St AA lournameni selection commit-

tee and uhich Mould take care ot ht)th

account* dispose ot Rutgers in front ol"

I season-high 2.'>»S tans at liarbcr Kield

in Salurdas

Ihc Mmiitetnen knocked oil' the

Scarlet knights (5-'>. 2-5 I <. A( ) b> a lt»

s wore in their regular season tinale and

put theniseUes in as gotnl of a position lo

earn a spot in Ihc Ih-ieam plavoff lield as

the> tould hj\e p*>ssihl> hoped for

Senior attjckman Sean Moms led Ihc

Mas Mith three goals and an assist un the

tinal da> he'll ever pla> at Garber Field

~i'll alMa\s remember this da>."

Morris said "Ml was real enu)iional (iu>s

had tears in their eves. I had tears in m\
eyes before the game li was a reall> emo-
tional game. Ue reall> wanu-d !o get this

4*rd viclon. for our team

Junior midfielder Xiidrcw Kct.t.htonc

..rashed the senii>r pan> with his first

V :rv..-r hat trick, sixring all three of his

j;.Mi» in a >trcich i>l HJ^t Ifi 1)5 in the sec-

ond hail

"|Saiurda>| wa-> mu^sc. Recchione

said ">Ae Min or ue're enii I his Mas a

pla>otl game ft>r us V^e didn't Mani t«)

end our season tonight
"

Kcvchioflc Manied to make sure Ihc

six seniors Morris. Jack Reid. Jake

Deane. Cla> Stabert, Jamie Yainan and

Dane ("i>llins were sent out on the right

note

"I hose ijii>s are m\ brothers." he

-«.iid "Wc I. -line out here tor them todav

Ue wanted lo get one more win for those

gu>s SKe v^anied one more week with

ihem
"

Morris' second goal was one of the

nicer ones of the lacrosse season. Brian

Jaco\ina, who has fast become the best

passer on the team, hii Morris as he was

cutting towards the net. Morris caught the

ball left-handed, wrapped it around his

head and pinged the boiioni -right corner

of the cage to gi\e the Minutemen a 4-((

lead at ihe < .M mark ol the tirsi quarter

It was his second goal in just M\ seconds.

"I came oH the pick and reall> didn't

have much of an angle I just wanted to

>lide II in the Kntom corner It was kind

ol tun." Morris said of his Spt>ris( enter-

wonhv cameo

Ihat goal helped t Stass jump out

!•' J quick 5-0 lead in the first quarter,

a giant advantage against a goalie like

dreg llavalchak. who settled down and

made 2 1 saves to keep the Scarlet knights

within striking distance thrKuehoui most

of the game.

"^\e were able to gei >>ui lo a giKKl

lead, scoring five giwls in the hrsi quarter,

which was reallv imp«irtani lor ihe confi-

dence of (tur offense. I Vlass coach (treg

( annella said "We kind of cruised from

there It got a little bit liarder lo score, hut

we felt like we were in control of the game
the w hole dav

"

Havalchak's counterpart. I Mass fresh-

man OiH. Schneider, onlv had to make
seven saves on the aftemtHMt. but all seven

v^ere of the jav^ -dropping variet>.

Emotional

day for UM
By PVN l)t M.AN

t:ii|||i.U\SlAll

• «kl-. » .s.

S-nit>r captain Jake IVant- ami the Minuirmen brat Kuiitrr* lO-S in ihv rt-Kular

M-«Mm (inatr on Safunlas. Deane wa* dominani on tacr^4K winninK I4^«t-IH Jrawv.

IX.'spiie his best ellorts. (Jreg Cannella

couldn't hide his emotions while he watched

Ihe si\ si-niors on the Massachusetts mc-n's

lacrosse team being honored prior lo Salurdav 's

regular sea.s«.Hi finale against Rutgers.

I aniK'lht. the civich of ihe Minutemen. tried

to c»>nceal the Iciirs thai were welling in his

eves as he watched imh; of the nuist successful

classes ever at I Mass take Ciarfx-r field lor the

final lime

And (annella mav have been able to get

awa> with it as all of the attentitm was

locuseil iHi the plavers .ind their paa-nis and ntH

him but when iIk plavers tumc-d tiK- ubies

iuid piiid inbuie to their coach witli a plaque

commenurating his KKHh win earlicT this )ear.

(annella ciHildnt help being overcome with

emotion.

| was preitv emotional watching tlie

seniors with their piirents," (annella said.

"I
Mk plaque) threw a monkev wrench in it

and I kind of had to smile: I ciHildn't hide m>

c-ves anvmore I was ver> emotional with those

guvs stepping out there with their parents in

ilie beginning ol the game in their last game on

( larK-r f leld. and then that hit nte right in t)ie

lace I was reallv surprised It was gn^; it wk
a vers classv thing bv those guvs."

Senior captain Jack Reid said that the

seniors had bcx-n plaitning on giving CanndU
iIk- plaque since Ik' captured his lOtWi win on

M.irch II ag;iinsi harvard Ihe bigjK** chal-

lenge fi>r Reid and the senK>rs was pnrventing

( aniK'lla fnm) finding ttut about their plan,

Ivcause thev kiK>w tlvil (annella wouki shun

jiiv iihJiv idual altentitm

\Sc had to kixi^ It undiT the rad^tf fnim

him. because Ik never would luve alUiwed it."

Reid said "
I hev were ivci>gni/ing the semors.

and we thought It was a good lime to recogniiie

( oach lor getting to a mikstone this earlv in

his caavr and lust the wonderful job he's done

with all of us
"

Se« SENIOR DAY on page 6

UMaSS falls to BonnieS Minutewomen fall in first round

IK l)sNs> \\^M^t

Ihe M ~ ha«twA lemn

iktippnl ih. j.imev i^a iwc
gariK- x-ix.^ .i^iinsi S EVwiasctMun:

iI2-lf>, 14-^ Mkettic Hit this weekend

ai tjrl Unkn iiekl Ihe StinuietiKn

ili>-25. H-12 \-liM k»si '-? >«t Intkr^

aflcmiimand M»>2««iSaiiaila> I Vtass

was («i a fcajt-gamr kwnit 4ud faiqg

mki vesicrviav \ ipmc and i» 1-7 in ib

fart eight

It w» a wccicnd afintBed oppiwtu-

wtieN l»» ' \U^v while Si Honaveiili*v

tfimod «a« Its solid pitdw)|i Ihwn it

tuncR. Ihc Mmaemot pm (wi tK

hnwd fininn Fr«fa\ whencxnicrhckJi

flcmck [tav(«« hit a tvMwwt hitiK

tun m #ie bodivn <4 die fttti b«m^
to give the Minuloncn a 2-«i lend V
nonavemiire &teri answered with thnx

nais of Its own in the %f> of the Mxth

rhe Rimnies w^iuki add fov mm
inwnrKic runs m tfic et^Nh and ninth

mnin|c< to seal the deal en tiat 7-3 ml-

**>

St HonaventuK stalling pitcher

John /mrucker had quile a du> lor the

Hoi«ne« /mnickcT pickod up his htlh

win of the scanm whik- alhtwmg t»ilv

(WK cimcd run im ^-ven hits m ••rven

irmmBsiif w(*i

l)urcp«is honK nm m the filttl

go) I Mass's fiiCs g(>ing lolkiwing

the nmnd-lnppcr. third hseseman Ryan

I rancA-k sinekii. .md .tdvanttvl u> third

•' \di«n Jempcsta

it lunHir BrN,»i

Nilaniski was Wiilkcil lo load the hasc"v

but /innicker was ,rf>k: lo get oU of the

i»n ,»id keep I MaB.ss kaid at 241

Ihe B<TinH.-s rwfsuxfcd in Ihe top ot

tK siMh mntng «ith ihrec runs ol their

own 111 lake a ^-2 kaid, thim which thev

nevcT kn^ed buck Ihe Mirtutcnien

had ihe bases k^ioded oikc .iguin in tfic

huOiwn of Ihe ei(dith. hut (;uk"d lo pnv

duce arn runs St fVunaventurc sowed

Kiur tTuwv nins in the eighth ami ninth

innini;^ li > c< >me aw a> w ith ihe ''-
1 wm

S,iiiird;iv hrnught aWnjt tlic sanK-

a-suli li>r the Minutemen. as thcv l(>sl

Junior tir«l haiteman Hrvan .\damski and l'Mas'> li>«i twur i.-
^

Bonaventure thi» vwrekend before wirining the «crie« finale vt-strrdav.

their sivond cimsetiitive givne lo the

Bonnies, this time bv a store of III-2

( >iKe again. St. Boraventuiv pitching

vsas solid, with ( odv VlrK*nt Ihniwing

a compkic game MncentpKked iiphis

firth win ot the >t;a. and k!t up "TiK t\v>>

earned naw <wi 1 2 hits

St. B<inaventur« took c«intn>l t>f

the game when lef^ fiekler Joe Ri/yo

inishetl a Ihrcc-nin home nm lo deep

nghl lieki m the top of the third inning

111 give his lean a ?-! Ic;id Ri//*! went

2-for-^ on the dav with fixir RBIs

kc-pl the game ckise, Ixit hrs bullpen

couM not di> the s^aiK-. I kivd alkmcd

fjwr &mai nms <»t ««!% fhe hits m
seven innings ot work Ihe juniot

pilclied well enoujih 1»> ktv^i his iciiiii

m the game, hut the Vlmiitiiixii oflen-^

gave hnn link- help 'k:\\ hh' I
^ hmiikt-

on bitse in the loss

Ihc Bonnie^ iiun-i' k.i^u.i

on Shnulcnueii rihcl cHKhmi: ir iln

eighth inning. Ihive ditlerent pitchiT.

alkiwod SIX runs cut tne hil^ to 'jivt "^^

Boruneniiia' a >.(>tnnu»w

Bv BKtSPAS Hmi
i I'UrolAS :S»TAIf

l-ridav afternoon, Ihc

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team closed out the 21H>6 season

as it has been known to close

out tight games at limes ihis

vear: not enough lo gel over the

liump

\lter faHing behind ' I

'he No 1 1 and top-seeded

nmond Spiders (15-3. 6-1

\ilantic 10) midwav Ihroueli

th»- first half in last week-
\-|(J lournameni in

A,i,j,,,,^ion. I) ( . Ihe foiirib

seeded Minutewomen ("
i i

4- J A- Id dug deep, caugh! a

second wind and made a game
ttui of ii

A platoon of underclassmen

cut the deftcil to one. hut a«

was the case for most of the

season, there was simpiv loo

much firepower i»> overcome
Ihe Minutewomen lost. III-5. to

end their '06 campaign.

Richmond pla>ed Temple
vesicrdav afternoon in the A- 10

finals

After a groundball was

picked up bv midneldcr Sam
Scpulveda and a subsequen'

successful I Mass clear aiiemp'

kalhleen Ivpadis look a feeil

from kerri ( Onneriv and l"t>und

the back ol Ihe nel lor her sec-

ond goal of the game. Ihe goal

cul Richmond's lead to 6-5 with

n^" to go in the game ample

time for a flourishing overtake

of the lead but the Spiders

defense put ils shoulder to ihe

Hheel and did not ,ilUm anciher

I Mass score tor Ihe remainder

I'l ihe uame.

r

.-x

J

1w'^ \
^

'^cniitr attacker Lirulnav CaMell'* career ended with a 10-5 loss to

Kichm><itJ in the first rviund of the Atlantic 10 Toumamrni on Fridas.

Meanwhile, Ihe Spiders'

attack got bus> busting out

substantial proof for its

recent Rookie of the Near and

Offensive Pla)er of the Year

accolades. \| Ihe ni'tccn-minule

mark, ofilcials issued a vel-

low card to Sepulveda. vield-

ing a Richmond free position

shot Mandv I iicnd (two goals)

proceeded lo capilali/e. whip-

ping it by I Mass goalie Lauren

McCarthy for the free pt»silion

goal and a ""-5 score,

Richmond held a .1.1-IX

advantage in shots, including

I
'-s in Ihe second half

|he\ had ihe ball on attack

See WOMEN'S LAX on page 6

Bright future for Bolduc's squad

I Mass starting pitclKT ( lins 1 knd and ihi" « in

UM fails to lock up top seed
Bv JiKrMV Rtct
( 1 1. 1 vs s.^n

I he Vtavsachusetls softball

lean 17-^ Atlantic 10)

mis- nance to lock up

Ihe top seed in the Atlantic 10

lournameni no F n'day. when ihc

Minutewomen ^plii their final .A-

10 series with St Bonavenlurc

(20.20. 12-6 A- 10). Alter run-

ning av»a> with the first game.

12-0 in five innings, ijMass

couldn't keep the Bonnies al

hay. losing 5-'' in dame 2.

Ihe loss put ihe Maroon

and While in a viriual lie wilh

( h.irlotii- (40-1 1. 1^5 \-IO) for

Ihe lop spoi in the v.pi.ivicnce.

t harloltc finished their confer-

ence schedule yesterday with

a douhleheader against Saini

Joseph's If the 4<»ers sweep Ihe

Hawks. Ihe regular season liile

will be decided by lie-breakers,

bui if ihcy lose one game, the

Minutewomen will clinch the

tnp -.put

I Mass siaricd off strung

against the Bonnies in the first

game First baseman Amanda
Morin sparked the oflense wiih

a Iwo-oul base-clearing triple

that gave Ihc Minutewomen ihc

^-0 lead

Then in tin, llnul. the Uuiinics

began to beat ihemselvcv \ pan
of errors put V^hiiney Mollica

and KJ Kelley on base v\ilh

no outs \ passed ball then

alliiwid Mollicd t^

Michea lliilncss. pu..;,

for Kelley. advanced lo third

I auren Proctor then look advan-

tage of the Bonnie-^' misiues

wilh a sacritke lis ihat i. u.!

Molness, giving IMa , tiu o

advantage

After another run stured

in the fourth, the Maroon and

\^hilc pui the game oul ot reach

wilh SIX inns in Ihe lop of the

I very n«Av and then ihctv cxwics a

touii thii is etvotragiiig in pkiy before

play even begins.

Bc.ir with me
\pnl 28 w;is supposed lo be IIk day

.• etkl all diiys tor the Massichusetls

vMwnen's l;icn<sse team \^itll ilicir

lucks ;igiiinsl the w;ill ;ind otx.- iihkv loss

oquiliiig cenam ifcxun. iIk-

was mil

ll wiis as if Ihe g;me was being

(ikiyal in .m oven

\n anmxaKemc-nl on the knidspeiik-

cT ill a itKti's lacnisse game a tew days

pnor even ik-scribcxi tins game using

words such as "pivotaf aid "monumen-

til'

Vei here were tin-

Miraiiewimen's4 p.m. home BrendSH Hsil ^hnutewomen on the side-

niiiichtipwithlXiquc-snchikl »«_«^^^_^— lines, doing something

See SOFTBALL on page 6

,ill tlx- importance of fiir all

intents ;ukl purposes, a liHirth-qiiiirier

Super Bowl drive A save opporitinily in

( lanw T. An inhouiKi pass wilh k-ss tlvm

10 scciwkIs lo go in Ilie playoHs

I Ik I Xikes. based im supert-> defense.

wite the liivoriles to spike tlv ptBKh on

,1 ifciv ihiil was cek-hniting Ihe ftnal Imiin.-

laHiie ol liHir seniors V\it)i an Allanlii

|0-k«v aght gtwls alknvcil pcT gium lo

solidity Ilieir winning n.vonls both in and

out of conlerencc play, it was tlwir giime

In lose ;«s much its the Miniilewoinen

WIkx'vct won was in V\hot-\er losl

|iisi iil-nnil unthmkiible for

.1 iciim with n iimWaliissmen to be

ikHng d;iiKing.

\ lasl-psiced liink Iviil bliia-d ovct

IIk knidspeakeiN. pmniptmg ii hiuidtiil

of pliiyiTs 1(1 stnidillc tlKir sticks and

gyrate tlx-ir hips, imiuiling Ihe moves of

.1 ctiwlioy

Ihc- IKikc-s stood. And stmxi. .And

sUkxI,

I 1k heiU pliiyeil on. IIk sm^ser sang

on 1 he- linlic-s ctaKxxl on.

Mump on it jump on it jump on it

iiiiiipmi it
."

It was like Bugs Bininy kissing

I Imc-r I iidd. or the I ( Wllliiims lltiBis

singing in unison dising warm-ups. Ihe

Miiiulewomen iippnxKlK"d Ihis. the

most imporuini giune of iIk year, with

ii hve-sc>intc-d iittitiKk- like tiKy 've been

Iktc a million linK-s.

Ami tlx-y jumped on it jumped on it

lunijKd on it pulling i>lf an ama/ing II-

10 overtinw win after being cknvn four

goals with 10 minutes lo go in regula-

tion.

Bi« aflcT the gnieling nnn-confia'-

eiKc sctx-dule iIk Minutewtinien have

enduaxl this ycsir. iiny monwil is a

momeni to let kxfte and break out into a

diiiKc llx-y playixl t(Hir teams that were

rankcxl ill Ihe lime (Boston I nivcTsity.

Ikirlmoiilh. S\r.icuse. Boston ( olk"ge).

iUkl a hrtli otK. Ilotstni. is currently

nmkc-d Skr 17 in the liilc-si pi>lls.

Anyone. any^vhcTe. anytime S<iund

lam i liar'.'

See HALL on page 6
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UMass sees return

of Judicial Advisors

Spring at UMass
.A Miulrni walks bv ihv librarv vesicrviav afterniHin. "siudinl* ihrouuboui ijinpu« i.-.k ^v.iILn. iluJiid under lri-i-» aitil aiuiidt-d il,i»»v»

ouioiJe lo lakr advantage I't ihc w.irm, spring weather.

Bv IX>VMi>Rvsiiii

IJ UM iJAN t * IHMH"* IM tVt

The Judicial Advistirs Program

missing fmin the I niversity of

MassachiiscUs for a yciir-and-a-lulf

was bnHigtii ktik this semester to help

students lacing I niversity discipline

cliarges,

IIk Judicial .Advisirs Prognvn was

ca-iited by iIk Siudc-ni (Hivc-mmeni

\ssociaIion and iIk Dean ot Sludents

( )llice III "iK-lp undergraduate studenis

navigate the ludicial pmccvs by giv-

ing inttintuihin. advice, and support to

sludents cluirgcd with a violation ol tlK

( «ide ot SludclH ( ondi«.t" vud Sar.ih

Sicm-(f( oniKH. ihe IX-puty \tIi*tKy

(leiKTal ol iIk S<iA jnd Judicul

\dvis«ir

VMK-n sitidciils are wnticii up, they

are siiii a 'Noiice ol t luirge
" kiter thini

either iJKir ResideiKc Diavlor or tniiii

the- l>ean ol Siudoits ( )tlicv Fhey will

now also receive a kner fhim tfte pn>-

gram lelling ihcnn to ciwiK to theu ortk .

to get tree advice .itui mtomiaiRio af»>i.'

tfie char^- Jtt*i possibk- s.aKlKias

SiiKc Its re-inception midwj

tha*^ the spring semesier. iIk pmgrani

office has advised students aKiui an

array of cfurges. iixluding ak^ihot and

dnig VHilatHiiLs • - . \. refuvil ii>

identity onesell
,

ault eikUi-

t^sing Muv K*. and ttvu sunlen'

Ikive the i.f)iiun ul having a Juiiv^

\dv isor acc-onipmiy them to conterenc-

^•s,u)d heaiin).'- with I niversiiy oHicials

AltltiKigt I'.c jdvis»>r cannol address the-

lleann' 'Va'd. I'niceduntl \dvjvr. or

witiK-sic-s i'r<\;tl\. i)k\ may whispcT ur

pass notes to adv isoes.

n»e entire pnigrain is student run

SKework inconjuiKlion witJithe iXano)

Students ( micv as well as Stuikiu 1 egal

SetMces. hut iIk t>ffice is staffed b\

JudiiuiLXdvisors. wtuvaivaJI underpad-

luUc students." said Su.Tn-< »'( imiior

UKstudents. Siem-t )'( onivn added,

.ire all well pre|\iivd tc ir ifKir nosiin ms as

adv ivrs. all Judicial Adv ivws .la' tniiiieiJ

K !lK legiil Senile-. Office ;uii,l the

l)e.tti ol Stutkmis Otfice Ivtmi' .tsNuin-

mg their rok> in tfu- ofl i

Ihc majt* pwl of Uk- iiiw.bh nghl

now. Silk! SieTn-< >"( tuMitir, is in gel

word ol lis esisieiKc mil hi tlx ( Mass

pujTulation I hete are, mi avenige, 4.(««i

charges . >i breakup Uk ( isk (if Student

(miduci cml+i ye». yei Sttfn-^)'Co«»ir

esiiniales that .miv j^wt 25 k» V) ,tii-

^tojw^ks. Ihes an: now aciively rea\M-

ir^ tiw m«t ' ''• Ma»
underuraLkt-'

V,.

bcfc ADVISORS

Authorities say

fatal fire set to

cover murders
SPRINOHKl 1) (AP) ^ Two people wht»»e Kid-

te« were discovered following a fire last week at

s eil>-run elderly housing complex died of slab

«koiutds. not Ihe fire, authorities said Ntonday

T ' . s of i delmira Miranda, 6"", and Milagro*

Ro^. vere found I riday morning af\er a fire

gutted men apartment at the Carpe Diem HcMnes

complex

Hampden District Attorney Uilliam Bennett said

autopsies delerminc-d that both died of slab wounds,

and authorities f>elieve the fire was set after the two

were killed

"The tire had nothing to do with their deaths."

Bennett said at a news conference.

Bennett said authorities are investigating a pos-

sible connection betwc'en the killings and the riibbery

of a supermarket that iKcurred about an hour before

the lire Ihc complex is located ab«>ut a quarter mile

from the Big N supermarket thai was robbed al about

Sam. f riday

\ man vkho police said wa» seen running from

the store was arrested Saturday Brian ( avitt. 23. of

Springfield, was charged with armed robbery while

masked, assault by means of a dangerous weapon,

and carjackinu. tor allegedly attempting Iti steal a car

after ihe

—Atsoeiated /Vmi

Moussaoui asks

for withdrawl of

his guilty plea
M I \AM)RIA. \a (APi (onvicted Sept II con-

spirator /acarias MiHissao«ii vtys he lied on the witness

stand afxHil being involved in the plot and wants lo with-

draw his guilty pka because he rww believes he can get a

lair in.il

In .1 tnotion tilcsl I ndiiv but re'leasc-d Monday. Mixissaoui

said he lestified Mareh 2"^ he was supposed lo hi|ack a fifth

plane »in Sept II, 20OI. and fty it into iIk UTiite House

"even thiHigh I kiKw thai was a coir^lete labncatuwi
"

A federal court lury sparesJ the ^"'-v ear-old I reiKhman

Ihc death penalty last Wednesday t >i Ihursday. I S

District Judge I eonie Bnnkema giive him sis life sentences,

to run its two consec-uive life terms, in the federal supermax

pnson at I loreiKe. ( olo

At scTiieiKing, she lold MiHLssanui: "You do not have

a right to appeal vour cimv ictii^s, as was explained lii you

when you plead ginlty" m April 2005 "Y'ou waived that

right."

She said Ik could appeal his scniencc but adilctl. 'I

believe il would be an act of futility."

Moussaoui's court-appointed lawyers told the court

ihey hied ihe moiion even though a federal rule "pro-

hibits a defendant from withdrawing a guilty plea after

imposition of sentence " Ihey did so anyway because

of their "problemaiic relationship with Moussaoui" and

the fact thai new lawyer^ have vcl to be appointed lo

replace Ihem.

s ARTS & LIVIING

A SPIRITED MOVIE

I Mass PrnfesMW Hnicc

( icisIct's d»KuiTicn-

tary, "hrce Spints,' prc-

ntica'd Ihis v\t"ekcnd.

Pages

Bush chooses Air Force general as new CIA chief
Bv K^ltttiUNt >HRM*K

WASHINGTON PmidemBifihsnaninaikmorGai.

MK'hael liay<kn as ( 1. \ cluef ignited a eiatfirmation hghl

Mottday over the irHellipmce veteran's iicn to the conmwer-

sial eavesdropping pmi^ani and his ahilny to be independent

frewn the military esiaWisfimctit

\K ith Hay den at his stde. Bush urged senahvt lo pnwnpiK

approve the former Sati«inal Scc^»ny Agency f>ead, who («k-

y«ar ago w^ ctwUirmed unannni<usty u> fv the naUun's tina

ikputv doechir ot nathval intelhianKe

'Mike ffayden is st^vcinety i^i6ed for tmt piMtian."

Bush said m the ( Kal Office "He kmiwt the mMttvence

comrnuron fh»ii ihe ^uid up
"

( lA Director i'ortc-r (loss ««Kiunc«d his n^Ugnaiion

last week alkt tussling wiiji Hay den and Ins htxA. Naii.

IrArfligence DnxMiv hshn NcfmptaHe, alwul ihe agRk.> ~

autonomy .md duvclkm.

Iven hefiire ii-n
•

Republican at> well .i > ,f

quesiKVMig whether he was the r^ chiwce lo licad Dv

at^iK-y

Haydcn i> vrediled wNh designing il

surveilUive iTogrun Ii '

ifMrkcd an intenx- i. .

ptvsideni can iidtT Ok nnwiinring oi intemoUunai caii^

e-nvails in the I S witht<ui ctun warranls.

C'alil(«nu Rep. Jane Haitian. Ihe House lineiliv

C'lxnmffiec's ii^i Iktmcrau Kmcd cuHei^ies m saying

Haydcn had hcxutK part ihe "^l1nle Haute spm ntaciWK'

though mleUigeiwe prnfesMtmals t;|«:atl> e«chew pattsan

(X«tltKS

Senate Judtcuary ( hiirman \rien Specter. R-Pa.. has said

thi8 he woukt use a Haydcm iximinatNvi to n»se que<4i««is

alxHri ttx' k-gality of the eivesdn piping pn^gram. aid he has

no! ruled oirt h<>kJing Ml iirtiine

hwill lalltoSen-Ui uimianPai

Riibertv R-Kan . to kcvp inter iwi the panel as it ccwisitkis

liayden's confimiiilkin [iui even Roberts fwis acknow kxlgcsl

there IS coTKeni atxut simeone fhim the military heading

ttx' ( I A SeviTiil Republicans, iixluding Mouse liNelli^ixc

( haimian I'etcT llivKstra, R AlKh. luve called Hayikti s

military backgnxmd inxibk-soiTK in this case

Hayden. 6 1 . w oukl K- the scv enth n-.ihbry orticer tt> lx'.ki

tfiet i Asince ]94(% (iuihisniiniintitioncivnc-satatinKwiHT!

lawmakers are* pariKularfy corxemed ah nit tfie mflueixe .i

(X'fense Secretary Dinaldll Rumslekl

With llaydcii's mst.ill.iinTi. .xlive diitv or retired mlllI.lr^

ofhcXTs wiHtki ntn all iIk' nvm^ S'> agctxie^ v- uo!! .i> tik

intelligence hdb, the SaiKxi.ii ( (•mTtertemmv

\ir 1 ll \%.4^ iii*nitiuili-«

former > •itfned la«l w«Tk.

SitBtaii « 1 Mi- W.T' Wican»h»ii'- . -

««^*e V ^ .ritv and (

Affairs i cnn- .-'n mW-o h.^ N .11

wtien his iiki.:nii .1 faun Riir V

called on Ha>dc*n to considc-r itliring from iJk Ait t >>rve

after nxHr than '* ve,ir> lo send » signal of independerxc

fnwn the IVniacon
"

S«-t It military leadcTship at

the ( I \ . . eteran of the agerxv -

cliffxlestiix' service. Sieve Kappes. is a leading cunietxlcr lo

replace the 1 1As curwH deputv dinector. Vice ,\dro MK-n

( alland HI.

Kappes left itn t |A m 2004. after Ctmfticts witt

lop aides. nkkiMiiK'd 'the ( wsslings" by detrdcii<rs

Ma^ ol those uip aides wei« e\|«cled lo soon k»v«

.iii'd h\ Prr^idrni Bwsh to tie (bv iww head tit iIm I. lA alter

The ftPrt lo ei- I MX! '»•- - » ' '» •% K^gpiv

*ho is rettnnu an mu l.iv

DxlH!
c><ntractor -

slides to a ( alitomia

in exchange lor gov en....v.. . V .»,. . v,,.

lisJcral invesiigalHin m cimixvtion wilh tlx' aw.ml i-l ( lA

fW\<tX
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Healey seeks establishment of sex crime court
M\ MkiS >Kt l"*! 'V

Bt>STON It. Cjov Kerry I Icaley w ants Mas«achuseas

to establish separate cimrts lo hatulle se\ crime cases in ;iii

efTort to improve how victims ,ire treated and sex olTcnder^

are monitored an«.l to drue dow n the number ofnew crimes

ermimitted by known tiflenders

Healey. who has served in the Romncy administra-

tion as the poini-peTMm on criminal iustice issues, miule

the annoiincemeni Mondiiy iuilside the Boston Municip.il

( oiirt. which has implenicnied a piloi program to train aiul

educate nidges .md olhcr court oIIki.iIs who deal wilh sia

crimes

I he lieulcn,im cov crni n w iis lomcd by Andrea t .isanov .i.

whose daughier. Alexandra /app. was killc*d by a ci>nvicti-d

sex ortentk-r at a highvvay resl sinp in July 2002.

"We ncvti lo have .i coiiil th.ii iiiiilctsiaiKts the plight of

the victim, that unilersianiK how to Jc.il with sex offenders

;DlTORiAL/OPlMON
HOW TO ADVERTISE AT UMASS

lias iari!cicd .idvcrlis-

ing made diversity a

iityth on our cattipiis.'

iitxl disptiscs of ilwsc cases j^^^^«ly. ' Heitev -..nJ

Sewh ^4<l.()0i» Massachti«*ns women
been raped at least «»m.c during their lilctiiiK I'm .mi,v .i

tnall percentage of sexual assiiults ever end up in trial and

conviction. Healey s,»id.

She said ikdiiated courts, modeled after speci.i

courts thai »fcal wiih drug and domestic violence cases.

w(Hild rc*sult in more atspropnate sentences Uv otlen^fcrs.

Ihcy also wmild enhiuxe judicial iiHwitormg of sexual

(dedalors and would help pnitect viciiins Kvause court

olficcis ,uul iiidges arc Iviici inlormcil .ib>mi the voinpWxi-

ties of these ty p<.'s ol case--. I Iciiley sitd.

"Having dedicated pers«innel wlhi are r«i«li»r with a

particular case mamtains the olfcnder's visibility itnd his-

uiry." ( asanova said

rasiinov.i whii created a charitable loundation aftet

her daiichiers death thiii .ulvivates foi sjx\ i.iltv courts amf

oihci measures to prevent sex crimes, said .i sex ortendei

V . < iidd ihh be itn alternative u> incareeration -t .1

. ("io\ K

1 p.tl ,l!i .
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Study finds drop in

newspaper circulation

Bush urges peace agreement

and increased aid for Darfur
Bv SklH Si ItL
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IfMW SM news happening,

c^M at 545-1609 and snap

a pholD wMh your ctl phone.

then send ft to nmnQ6miy-

coNegian.oofn

MW VOKK Oailv circiila-

liiiii I'l'll 2 5 pcitcnl at IS news-

papers in the si\-nionth period

ending in March, according to

data released Mondas. reflecting

tlie indiistr) 's ongoing struggle

10 retain paving customers amid

competition Irom the Internet and

other media outlets.

I he Newspaper Association of

\merica, anal>/mg data from the

Audit Bureau of Circulations, also

reported that Sundav circulation

fell VI percent at the 610 newspa-

pers reporting those figures. The

2^ percent decline in average paid

vveekdas circulation was based on

data from "'"'O newspapers report-

mg to the .\udit Bureau

I he overall decline in both

Acckdav and Sundav circulation

were approximatelv the same as

those given in the previous six-

month reporting cvcic tor the peri-

od ending last SepteniK'r

Newspaper circulation h,iv

been in general decline for \ears

as manv people, particularlv

>oung adults, turn to other media
outlets including cable I \ and the

Internet for news and information.

Mso. tougher rules on telemar-

keling have forced newspapers

to find oihei wa>s tt> attract new
leaders

Despite the dctliiic in pjij

copies, newspapers are seeing a

greater number of visitor's lo iheir

\^eb sites Ihe S.AA al«> reported

Mondav that newspaper-run sites

had an overall K percent increase

in \iewers in the first quarter

The data from Nielsen

NetRatings found that newspaper

N^eb sites averaged 56 million

users in the periled, or 37 percent

of all online users in the period,

the NAA said

Revenue from online advertis-

ing is growing quickl> - about

25 percent to ^0 percent a year

— but still makes up a relativelv

small portion of newspapers' over-

all advertising revenue at about 5

percent. John Kimball, the chief

marketing officer of Ihe NAA.
told rcp«»rters on a conference

call

On the whole, most nt.

pcrs arc showing declining

lalion John Murrav. the NAA's
vice president of circulation mar-

keting, said on the call that just

one III tour newspapers showed
increases in weekdav circulation

in the latest reporting period,

while one in five had gains on

Suiid.i).

Ihe largest newspapers held

up relativelv well, with (iannelt

C o "s ISA lod,i> notching a (I (fJ

percent gain to 2.2''J.SI5 copies,

remaining the top-selling news-

paper in the country. Ihe \Kall

Street Journal, published b> Dow
Jones & Co,, was second with
2.04i>,''86. down I percent, and

Ihe New Nork limes was third,

with an increase of 0.5 percent to

1.142.464 copies.

Several other major papers

reported declines, with the larg-

est b\ tar coming at the San
I lancisco C hronicle. where aver-

age paid weekday circulation fell

15 6 percent to 398,246

Patricia lloyt, a sp»)kesw»im-

an for the ("hri>nicle. said the

newspaper began cutting back
on certain kinds of circulation at

Ihe beginning of last year such

as c»>pies paid for by advertis-

ers and then distributed for free

Ihe cutbacks involve copies that

"advertisers didn't value, were
quite costly and essentially had

no impact on our readership
"

The Chronicle, which is owned
by Hearst ( Hrp , reported a simi-

lai decline in paid circulatiim for

the previous sis-monih reporting

period that ended last September

Several other top newspa-
pers rep«)rtcd declines, including

I ribune to 's I os Angeles I imes.

down 5 4 percent at K5I,H\2: Ihe

Uashinglon Post, down 3.7 per-

cent ai 724.242. the Nev» York

Daily News. a1si> down 3.7 per-

cent at 7(iK.477 News Corp s

New ^brk Post slipped " " pet

cent to 673.t7<»

Among other large papers.

Ihe Boston Globe fell 8 5 per-

cent to 397.288. and The Atlanta

Journal-Constitution fell down
6 "' percent to 365.01 1 . Fhe Cilobe

IS ov»ncd by Ihe New York Times

to and the Journal-COnsiiiMii.nt

by Co« bnlerprises Inc

Besides t SA luday. a >

ful of iiiher maior newsp.i;

.ilsii \-s| Circulation

c.iii!- ' iitago Inbune,
ip 9 percent at 579.079; and

Ihe Star-t.edger of Newark. N J ,

up 9 percent ai 39H.329 Ihe
'^

i-r isowned by Adsance
I ns Inc

V\'omen carrv wxhhJ to their homec at a refugee camp in Chad for pei>ple from the Darfur rv|pon of Sudan.

Hundreds i>t refut;*'** arrive each wvek, trvini; to escape fhe violence on the Chad-Sudan Intrder.

B>' BaHKV ScHWUl)
Ass.n IAIH> PRtss

WASHINGTON President

Bush called on Monday for the

I nited Nations lo lake over peace-

keeping in the Darfur region of

Sudan and priwnised to expedite

fiKxl aid. He welcomed a proposed

peisce accord as "ihe beginnings of

hope" for I>arfur"s poverty-stricken

populatii>n

Bush said Secretary of Stale

Condolee/yii Rice would go to the

I nited Nations on Tuesday lo press

lor a new IN. rcsolutHin increasing

peacekeepers

"Darfur has a ^Iuikc to begin

.incw." Bush said.

He also urged Congress to act

on a request for S225 million in

emetvency food aid for Darfur. md
said he was ivdering the emergetwy

purchase of 40.0(Ni metric tons of

food and was dispatching hve ships

to carry food to tfie region

Bush telephoned Sudan s

President Omar al-Bashir seeking his

ipport for a large I N peocekcep-

L' force, but he did not get a hrm
vniiiiitment. Cindy I ( ourville.his

>fv«.ial adviser on Darfur. said in a

tclephiioe interview with reporters.

11k aim IS to iKvty double ttie

'.2<K) Afnciin I nKW peacekeeping

lorve vwi the ^ound m Darfur and

put the cxp.MKleil forte imder I N
i.iiiilr<)l

In New Yi>rk. John R. Bolton,

the U.S. amba.ssadof lo the United

Nations, said the Security CourK'il

would meet luesday on Darfur.

Bolton said the I nited States was

circulating a proposed restitution that

would extend lite I N. peacekeeping

in southern Sudan lo the ^^estem

Darfur region.

I hat I O.lMMl-strong force is

monitoring a January 20U5 peace

accord thai ended a 2 1 -year civil war

between the Sudartese government

and siHMhem rebels that cost millions

of lives

"Amenca will not turn away

from this tragedy." Bush said, stand-

ing alongside Deputy Secretary of

Stale Robert B /.oellick. just back

from Darfur where he played a n>le

in arranging a Darfur cease-tire

Bush inv iied other countries lo also

do more to help relief famine in

Darfur

The president sought to build

momentum for a peace agreement

reached by Sudanese autfKMities and

Diufur's main rebel group fhe deal

coukJ help end a conflici that has

killed about 2M0.0(X) people in three

years and displaced some 2 million

He pniiscd the agrccinciM as "a

step toward peace
"

"\^ere still far away from our

ultimate gt>al. which is the return of

millioftt of displaced people to titeir

homes so they can have a life with-

out fear." Bush added "But we can

Web site posts top

graduating college

tClje ©nilji) Collegian
is seeking a hard-working, motivated

undergrad to fill our

Finance Manager Position.

Sound Promising? -gain great business

Contact Dan Conti @ experience

545-3500 for more -excellent resume builder

information. -meet great people

Bv Ti>M SArt«.«mi
fllf DMt> VltHTTl lUUVKsSTsn C )

NORMM . Ill Xcc<iummg.

teaching and consuhing are a few

of the ic4>s finhRd on coRerbuikkr

ciwn's list for tfic tr^ nme jobs for

graduating sctimcs

The )«ibs were selected based in

the demand tor thai )«>b. annual salary

and rate of pnwnolion Many businevv

related jobs are ficalurvd. Ixii educalMWt

and engincenng were alv) sekxted as

lobs that wouU greatly benefit gradu-

ating students

Ihe list, ranked in descending

order includes pnvate accounting,

entry -level management trainee, sales,

design or construction cngineenng.

tirtancial and tn.*asurv .iniilysis. public

^iccounting. pn>ievt cngineenng. leaciv

ing aixi consulting

The article saiti the job market

plans «in hiring 14 /i percent m«ire

colkrge graduates than last year, si>

Students may also be gening higher

ttiaries

(ierald McKean. Illinois Stale

I niversity College of Business

acciHinting department chair, said it is

no surpnse that two types of account-

ing arc licahaed on the lisL aid said

accimailing has nocenily been fiealurcd

«wi several different types of 'besi job"

1^
"TTie Bureau of Labor and

cnnmoney com in hefwutfy listed

the li^v hve Kibs and accounting was

m thai hst." McKean satd "We are

expecting above avenipe gpimih in the

fWfcl"

McKean said the demand f(« on

accouniwi is especially high nghi now

and said there are Kvenl jobs avail-

able because of the recent scandals

with liwon and \^orid-<"om.

Ibese events have sparked the

implementation of new requirements

in the fiek) of accininting

Since there are two types of

acxxHviling. McKean said there may be

differetKes in why private acviHinting

is number one whik public acxtninting

is knver on the li^ He also explained

why these h'bs are considered good for

recent graduates

now see a way forward."

The agreement signed I riday

was between the government and

the main rebel group, the Sudan

I iberation .\tm\ Iwo smaller rebel

groups refusc-d to sign

On Saturday, the president called

Olusegun Obasanjo, the Nigerian

president who hosted talks on

Darfur. and Denis Sassou-Nguesvi,

the president of the Republic ot

Congo and head of the 51-naiion

African L nion

L.N. Secretary -ticneral Kofi

Annan wants Sudan to grant visas

to a IN. assessment team so it can

visit Darfur oihJ start planning for a

peacekeeping fi>rce to take over fnnn

the African I nhm troops. Sudan has

refused to allow the team to v isit

".An .\fncan L nion foae of abi>ut

'.200 fTi»m the region has do«K all it

ciui to keep order But they "re pairv>l-

ling an area nearly the siie of Texas

and they have reached the limils of

their capabilities." Bush said

He said the I nited States ac\<>imts

for m«>re than S<i percent ol iIk- li'od

distributed in Sudan by a world f<Hid

program "But ifie siIimihki rem.itns

dire." Bush said

"The government i>l Sudan inusi

allow all IN agencies to do ifKir

work without himkaiKC Ibey should

reiiHive the visa and travel ret^ric-

tions th^ complicate relief elT«»rts

And all sides must coMe atMcks m
relief workers," the prwitfciW «aid

job for

seniors
"Public accounting is a firm that

sells lis services to other ciimpanK"s

wtule pnvahr accounting is if ytxi wt*V

for a ifKnfic cxwnfwny." McKean said

"hither way. its very ka.taive finan-

cially, has li5> pening jobs t«* recent

graduates .thJ there is plcnly ol nuni

f«« advani.eTiK"nl

"

McKesi said ISli b abu well

known Um its at.vo«»«ing siuderNs, as

Ihey are naiignally <«iugbt and have a

high pass RMe.

Josh Stevens, a seme acxxnanmg

ma|<ir. said it is intctvstmg tii see how

careerbuikier.cxTn ratcxi the ditlercnt

aooounlingiobs

"1 was surpnsed ikii publK jicouni-

ing IS ni< higfKt than pnv.ac." Stcvnis

said

"Pnvate acvoiaitmg may have more

oppoitunrtic-s t<ir a gnKluale lo cxperv

c»Ke a wide sci^ie of cn^ilosnicnt

"

fhough a maiority of jobs listed

were in the businc'ss fK-ki. other lobs

such as tciKhing and counseling wctv

als>> put (HI the list Ixxause ot the

opportunities for advancement they

pntvide

You UK cofdtalU invited io attend the

K,^^ 1 tommtncmtntM
2006 ^

Friday, May 26, 2006
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Student Union Complex

Desserts and Dancing

Formal attire. Cash bar,

$20 per person
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$10 (*iv(iw ticket
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work but outttanding pay Warehouie Selectoii starting paid training
S'l oo tn St^ OO-'hour

looking for
er

the Semetter ends

Studenti gotng to school locally to work Full lime thii
Summe'r and Part Timein tne fall. Must be il years of age. Start when

Stop In to apply
CliS Wholesale Grocers. Inc

jt Summit lock *d,, Westfield, MA
MassPike full •] (Westfleld), then North on

10/I01 I mllci
Phone: 41] 164-104]

olllnsr® CAS
Wholesale

Grocers, Inc.

Imalh mcaTirns#c<wg.com

CirS Wfholciale Grocers, Inc
141 dm Street. Hatfield. MA

Cirlt II off Interstate 91, tight at eiil 700 feel
Phone 41] 147 ot$i

f m»ll tswetney#ciwg com

i.llKi Ar lic.ii I ni|il..y. i M F [) V

».Dr any otber University related problems?

Mil t>Ml'.Uli^ c)i - N HIILP
(confidentially, of courae)

Students, faculty, and staff an all welcome

823 Campus Center

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

! Telephone: 413 - 545 - 0867
fax: 413 -545 -9720

1 e-nuiil: ombu<is®oinbuds.unwM.cdu
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Letter from finfetllteM

Iran suggests

'new solutions'
By NAsstK Karimi
AsSiH lATtl) I'Rbss

rillRAN Iran's president wrote to President

Hush proposing "new solutions" to rising international

tensions, a move announced Mondav in an abrupt

about-face apparently timed to blunt the possibility of

eventual sanctions over lehran's nuclear ambitions.

President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad has spent months
vilifying V\ashington and its allies as bullies trying to

wrongly deny the Iranians the right to enrich uranium

lo fuel civilian nuclear reactors I he 1 '.S, and Western

allies are concerned the program is a cover for making
nuclear weapons,

Ihe \'.S. is pushing for a I .N, Security Council

vole this week on a resolution that could eventu-

ally lead to punishing sanctions against ihe Islamic

regime

Ihe .\hinadinejad letter was the first from an

Iranian head of state 10 an American president in 27

years and mav signal a demand that lehran he treated

as an equal m finding a way out of the prolonged dis-

pute over its nuclear program.

I he Hush administration said il had no knowledge
of the letter and reiterated its demand that Iran suspend

its nuclear activities.

I he Iranian government spokesman who disclosed

the communication did not mention the nuclear stand-

off' and said the missive spoke lo the larger l.S -

Iranian conflict which dates to the \^1^ hostage cri-

sis. Ihe linchpin to any better understanding between

Washington and lehran. however, would be movement
toward a solution on the nuclear issue.

Ihe I nitcd Stales has publicly sought renewed

contact with Iran, saying its ambassador in Iracj.

Zalmay khalil/ad. had been authorized lo speak to

Iranian olTicials about security in Iraq The talks,

which IS othcials in Iraq say have not yet taken

place, were to tve limited to Iraqi issues but also would

provide an opportunity to broaden discussions abs>ut

the I S -Iranian relationship

In I urkey. Iran's top nuclear negotiator said the let-

ter "C(>uld lead to a new diplomatic opening" but also

warned it ccHitained no softening in Iran's position.

Mi I arijani refused t«> give details of the letter's

content, but said, "Perhaps, it could lead to a new

diplomatic opening. It needs lo be given some time
"

"There is a necsl to wail before disclosing the

cttntent of the letter, let it make its diplomatic way,"

iarijani said in an interview with lurkc> 's S I \ tele-

vision.

He said Ichian wants j {leacelul solution to grv>w-

ing tensKHis with iImt t nited Stales, and was in neigh-

boring lurkey. a key I'.S. ally in the region, as part

tif efforts to rally support tor Iran's nuclear prv>gram

ahead of possible Security ( ouncil action

I ariiant warned against any I S attack i>n Iran

"If they have a little bit of a brain, they wimld not

ci>mmii mA a misurfie.*' he said "Iran is mn Iraq

Iraq was a weak country, it did not have a legitimate

gsivcmmcnt Iran is a powerful country
"

l<«f'. Nier Manouchehr Mottaki delivered

the \ti' .1 letter to the Swiss ambasvador «»n

Monday, ministry sptikesm.m Hamid Ke/a \sefi tokJ

Ihe .\ssociated Press Ihe Swiss I itiKissv in lehr.in

houses a I S interests seclitm

In the letter. Ahmadineiatl proposes "new solu-

tions tor getting i>ut ol international problems and

the current fragile situation of the world." sp»»kcsm.iii

(ih«)lam-lli>ssein I Iham told a news conference.

hlham declined to reveal fiMire. stressing "it is not

an open letter " \sked whether the letter could lead to

direct t S -Iranian negotiations, he replic-d "lor the

lime being, it's lust a teller"

Hush's SalH>nal Security Adviser. Stephen lladley.

said Monday that he was not aware of any such lel>

ter. and he reiterated the administration's position on

Iran's nuclear pri>grain

"The intcmalH>nal csmimunity has been very clear

to Iran what it needs lo d«\" lladley said on NB( 's

"loday" show. "It needs to return to the suspensmn

of Its nuclear activities in order to open the d<»or for a

diplomatic rcst<lutton
"

Ahead ol a visit by Ahmadinejad. Indonesia said

Monday that it supported Iran's right to pursia- peace-

ful nut. tear iechm»logy

Asked abtmt Iran's nuclear program. I oreign

Minister Hassan W'iraiuda said "Our position is that

we suppsHi nuclear development lor peaceful pur-

pstNCs. specially energy, but we consistently object to

nuclear wcap«ws proliferation."

Hush said Iriday he was paying close attention

to threats made against Israel by Ahmadinejad. who

recently questioned Israel's right to exist .ind said the

country should K* wiped of1 the map
"I think that it's very important lor us to take his

words very seriously." he told the (icrman newspaper

Hild, according to a transcript released Sunday "W hen

people speak, it is important that we listen carefully to

what Ihcv say and take them seriously
"

Police deal with crowds at Townhouse party
FridayMayS

Daniel Moses 21 . of 16 Hancock St, Parsippany,

N.Y., and Justin Healy, 20, of 4 Gloucester Ct , NY
were arrested at their residence of 207 Sunset

Ave. at 12:55 am for unlawful noise

Errtma Jean Browne. 18. of 63 Scrtuate Ave,

Scituate, was arrested at McMurphy s Tavern of

37 ^4orth Pleasant St at 12 56 a m for disorderty

oorxluct

Pokoe reportedly observed David B Carr. 20 of

208 Quany Rd . West Spnngfield, walking with

an open container of atoohol at 11 13 pm at 911

Monti Pleasant St Carr was subsequently arrested

for being a person under 21 in possession of akx>-

hd as well as having an open container of akx>-

hol. Can-s companions Evan Messer 19, of 17

Brittany Place. West SpnngfieW and Nick Edward

ZukOfwski 20 of 94 High Meadow Dr West

Spnngfield were arrested for being persons urxler

21 in possession of akxihol

SaturdayMay 6

Sonneone outside of The Pub at 15 East Pleasant

St. reportedly struck a man at 12 39 a m Police

Mid ttie victim was lying unconscious on the

ground outside and refused to give his information

to police upon before promptty left the scene

Christina V Jones 19 of 575 Great Ram Ave

Naedham was seen walking down the street with

an open beer bottle according to police When
Jones handed over her license, police arrested

her for beng a person under 21 m possesion of

*»hol

Brian Jarvis 18 68 Oneida Ave Worcester and

Bentamm W Cornelia 20 of 45 Choate Rd

Belmont, were anested at 50 Meadow St at 1 10

•.m for bemg person s under 21 m possession of

tfoohol

Amherst Pohce assisted Amherst Fire Department

at 1 29 a m at 69 Meadow St after two individuals

raported being hit m the head with bottles thrown

lom a quad party witti an adendanoe of about

1.300 people at the ToMnhouaes One individual

auJafBrl a three-mch laceration to tfwir forefwad

and Ihe aaoond had a tege M«t on thetr fore-

heed Boti iMeie trantportad to Cooley Ddunson

BiThO Le 21 of 5 Jefferson Rd Methuen was

Wported|yobsgveddnvinQoffttierM^

the sidewalks near 697 Main St at 1 43 a m until

he sideswiped a tree The car then veered back

onto the road and then back onto the sidewalk, hit-

ting another tree Finally the car spun out of control

into the street Le was arrested for operating under

the influence of alcohol and possession of a dass

Ddrug

Daniel MacWilliam 19, of 33 Panettien Dr,

Lakeville and William Luke Falton, 19 of 77

Valleyfield St , Lexington, were arrested for disor-

derly conduct at 50 Meadow St at 2 02 a m The

two were observed collecting and throwing tieer

txDttles within a large crcA^d The aowd was alleg-

edly yelling screaming and cheenng the two on as

they were tjeing arrested

Dominic A Desants, 22 of 229 Sunset Ave

Amherst Antonio Marques. 23 of 229 Sunset

Ave ,
Amherst, and Edward Nelson Sawyer 23 of

35 Edith Rd Framingham were arrested at 3 15

a m for unlawful noise

After allegedly failing to comply with police Calvin

J Williams 21 . of 14 OkJ Farm Rd Hopkmton

was arrested at Delta Upsiton at 4 26 p m for

unlawful nase and possession of a class D drug

DavKJ Richard Stevens 26 of 99 Indian Ridge Rd
SudtKjry was arrested at 7 30 p m at 950 North

Pleasant St for having an unregistered motor vehi-

cle as well as for operating a mcrtor vehicle with a

susperxJed license

Jared Bernard Goodman 22 of 5 Read Rd

SudtHiry was arrested at 666 North Pleasant St

for possession of a dass D :]rug

Nicholas Frank Lasky 22 of 124 Highland Ave

Ludtow was arrested at 10 20 p m dunng a mc^or

vehicle stop m front of 1 50 University Dr Lasky

IS cfiarged with operating under ttie influence

of hquor mailted lanes vKxation and having no

inspection sticker

MK^iael Abraham Landau 21 of 10529 MacArthur

Btvd Potomac Md was arrested at 11 21 pm
outside of 364 North Pleasant St for possession

and mlent to detntx^e a dass D drug

Anw David Nornian 20 of 24 Rock H* Rd
Woodbrxlge Conn was arrested at 1 1 27 p m at

50 Meadow St for be^ a person under the age

of 21 m possession of iMcohoi

Jessica Mae Souie 21 of 1 53 Pfympton St

MKJdteborough was armled at 11 31 pm at 50

Meadow St for being a person under the age of

21 in possession of akxihol

Philip Mark McGee. 20, of 25 Bancroft Rd , Dracut

was allegedly seen walking with a Corona bottle,

which he attempted to conceal McGee was arrest-

ed at 11 54 p m at 50 Meadow St for being a per-

son under tfie age of 21 in possession of ak»hol

SundayMay7

Chnstne Jane Berthiaume. 20, of 950 North

Pleasant St 61 Amherst, and Meghan Mane

Fallon, 20. Of 69 Leetwood Dr , Longmeadow were

anested for being people under the age of 21 in

possession of alcohol

David Anthony Stipo. 19 of 376 Ocean Ave 913.

Revere, was anested at 12 14 am at 50 Meadow
St for being a person under the age of 21 in pos-

session of akx>hol

Gregory Alan Cormier 18 of 11A School St

Hudson was anested at 12 15 a m at 50 Meadow
St for bemg a person under ttie age of 21 in pos-

session of akxihol

Bons Stavitsky 18 of 395 Lowell Ave Newton

was arrested at 12 30 a m at 1040 North Pleasant

St for betng a person under the age of 21 m pos-

session of ak»hol

Brian Joseph Cammarata 18 of 160 Robert

Rd Dedham was arrested at 12 48 a m at 50

Meadow St for tjemg a person under tfie age of

21 n possession of akxihol

Seth David Maheu 19 of 31 Boston Rd
Westford, was arrested at 12 49 a m at 418 North

Pleasant St for bemg a person under the age of

21 m possession of akx)hol arx) for bemg m pos-

session of a dass D dnjg

Jeffrey Thomas Nirentierg 20 of 45 TopsfieW

Cirde Shrewsbury was arrested at 1 29 a m at

1010 North Pleasant St after allegedly stnkmg the

residents of the house who were trying to dear out

a party Nvenberg was charged with disorderty

conduct

JohanJoae Mates 21 of26DowSt l Salem

waa aneslBd at 2 37a m at North Pleasant St

dunng a motor vehcie stop Madas « charged wtih

operating urvler 9ie trifluenoe of alcohol, speedvig
^^^M t II i il 1 1 b. i 11 I i^.^ il 11 iMiiiitiaaanoneng noim nUTmmJtgrn

—Comp^ed by John fenucoo

Legal advisors

give students

judicial advice
ADVISORS from page 1

in ic^ggnls lo dv unisctMiy |udh:ial system aid pn«.ess V.

pni» e\|vnence ts ix\ess.rv ludKial \dvis«ir> jrv tnuiKsl K
qkutificxl llcun ol StudoHs .ind Student I e|Sil Services st.iil

IvfcMV meeiing with and iidvising students M the nnwiKnt,

we are kK4ing h> hnv Judicui .Ads isivs lor the next acadeniK

year. 2t1l)(v2lW V^e will leview each apflicalion vers thiv-

twghh to enstav that wc hnd students who will tvsi lit with

the mivsKTi .iml giuls ni the pnigram." said Sicnvt >'( onix

Students <«eking ludKuil advtcv within the I nivctNii

(udkiai svstcTn shoukl go lo the Judicial Advisors l'n>graii

oflkv m tfie Student (iosemmcnt \ss(x-iiMN«i. mwn 42<i in

the Student I nnm Ihe Judicial Advisors Prngram can .Jv

Iv cont.h.tcO thniugh e-mail at sg,i |uadw stiul iimass edii. ot

by calling 41 «-M5-l2''2 \iKisor. arc av.iil.ible Uw appoini-

menis Miwidav ihnHigh Indav tn>m In ^» am until ^i«i

pm
Siudcnls seeking k-gal advicv lUtsidc ol the I nivci^i;

system shcxikl go to the Student 1 egal Scrsx-es t Mlicc i

nnwn 422 o\ the ( .unpiis ( ciiter

Students wishing to .ippiv to Ixxiime a Judkial Aihiv i

themselves c;n ciwiuxt the IVograni in iIk- vime w.i\ \

applicatKin and more intonii.Mi««i .ibout tlx' pnigram can .il^.

he found under the Judicury sivtKin of the S(i.A webMU- ,

hitp www umassedusgaiudtciary htn^
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What are we
waiting for?

last \ti)nda> iti the Inilcd Stales we witnessed

people taking lo'ihe streets in record numK'rs to support

immigrants and their rights as citizens. Some people

walked out ol their jobs vshile others didn't even btuher

to call out at all I or all involved, it was a monumental

etVort ofsolidaritv in the face of

Josh WildSr '^'' "'^"^ change in immigra-

•B^-^—^^~ tion policN beginning to sweep

IS law hooks.

Ihe issue of immigration

is multi-t'aceted to sav the least, as members of both

\iewpt)mis hold their own justifications In spite of

vour own personal tipinion on the matter, I believe that

we all must take our hats off to compliment the incred-

ible braverv and saN\v of all who turned out to support

the cause In I hicago. one of more than a do/en cities

which saw massive amounts of protestors, close to

1(M),{MK1 people fliHKled the streets Watching the cover-

age on telex ision made most people think, "(iee, I can't

remember the last lime I've seen a turnout like that for

something except for .American Idol."

Sadiv enough, that statement is actuallv the truth

for the state of atTairs here in America latelv. Can't

remember seeing a protest like that ' V^ell that's prob-

ablv because we haven't been alive k>ng enough to sec

anything closelv resembling the turnout last VIondav.

In an age where materialism arul apathv have become

the ni>rm. it was refreshing and uplifting to see people

actuall> stand up for what they believe in and tight back

against a svstem the> feel is unfair

Ironically enough, these illegal immi-

grants demonstrated The American

Way' in a more stunning and effective

manner than the citizenry has mus-

tered up in quite some time.

^Wcf all. since America is a place where ihe gov-

emmenl is supplied to listen to the people and act

accordingly, what better way is there to be heard than

to lake to the streets' Ihe thousands of immigrants wh<>

iiHik part in "A l)av N^tthout Immigrants" by skipping

(Hit on work itH>k a big gamble, thev put all their chips

in the pi>i without l<H>king at their hand tirsi They put

the rights ot their people in fntni ot monetary stability

and job security, without knowing the end result Mow
manv big time executives and corpi>rate cnwies would

put anything aK>ve mocMcy as a pnority in this cxtuntry

nowadays'' \i4 many.

N^ill these marches sway law -maker's minds on the

HMic and work to heneht immigrants across the slates
'

Maybe last Monday w^ the initial spark needed to set

off a chain reaction of immigration reform leading to

Mwne sort of happv medium or c«>nipn»mise or maybe

politicians will ttnce again turn a deaf ear and ignore

Ihe situation N<tN)dy can say for sure, nothing is set

in stone Hut the fact remains that these protestors fell

strongly enough about the cause that they literally put

iheir lives on hold in order to try to make a change

N^hcther you agree with them or not, we shiHild all

appreciate their dedication to being a prcsetKe on the

<(treets aiKJ the news Ironically enough, these illegal

immigrants demonsiraled 'The American Way' in a

more stunning and cfTectivc manner than the citi/em>

has mustered up in quite some time.

Uaiching Ihe news coverage of the protests I

ctnildn'i help but begin to think aNMit the anti-war

movement of the sixties, where college students acrms

the country came together to tight the oppressive war-

mongers sending the youth ofTlo die. The government

will Ignore Ihe people when it feels it can get away with

it. and untoriunaicly that has been the recent story in

this country.

Instead of taking an avid concern m current events,

many ,\mencans. college students especially, have

become obsessed with the most trivial of interests

Facehook. My -Space. American Idol. MTN I ribs,

Nannv **\\. \i) MI\' Raps and mans, many more

mindless distractions are all the rage, while going to

a prt^est or a rally have bectmie lame and pointless. It

seems like there arc so many hot button issues right now
that It is almost overwhelming, it's hard to decide where

to begin

The war in Iraq, global warming and the abuse of

planet f arth and the massacres in Uarfur are |ust a few

of the problems facing the world right now People

feel strongh aNnjt these issues but prefer the n>ute

of sitting around and complaining instead of being

proactive and actually doing something about it All

Americans should lake a page out of the b«M>k of these

immigrants and stand up for something they believe

in I his IS a country that allows you to stand up and

fight for what's right so what are the rest of us wail-

ing for'.'

Jinh Uilihi n ii Collegian columnist.

How to advertise at UMass Amherst

Sanam
Hakim

I here arc over

200 student orga-

nizations on this

campus, which are

consianil) doing

event planning

There's pretty

much something

happening e\cr\

night at this school:

diversity events,

political speakers,

or just celebrations.

However, every event usually has the

same crowd. Why' I blame advertis-

ing. Similar to the tactics i.i\ national

corpt>ralions, student run groups don't

advertise to the whole school, thev

advertise to target audiences.

lake lent State I'niversily and Ihe

Republican Club as examples:

Posters were placed all over

I Mass advertising something called

"lent Slate I'niversily" with the cap-

lion: "leach in. Camp out. lake

action." The whole poster is just

covered with little pictures of tents.

I here was no information regard-

ing the goals or the message of this

event. It was a call to action over

the images of a bunch of tents. You
know who this poster appeals to?

People who planned the event and

hippies that just want to camp out in

the middle of campus. Nou know who
attended'.' People who planned Ihe

event and hippies that just wanted lo

camp out in the middle of campus

The Republican Club recently

put up a poster advertising a talk by

V^ard Conncrly. founder and chair-

man of the American ( ivil Rights

Institute On top of the p<»sier, in

huge letters, it says, "Stop racism

in college admission", and points

lo the words "Affirmative Action".

Ihe American Heritage Dictionary

defines racism as "The belief that

race accounts for differences in

human character or ability and that a

particular race is superior to others."

In other words, this poster is saying,

".Attention all white people who feel

oppressed bv .Affirmative .Action."

(iuess who attended'.' Mostly white

people who were against Affirmative

Action.

Advertising on this campus is like

a mathematical equation If you want

mostly colored people at your event,

make a poster with lots of colors,

graffiti-style text, and make it look

cluttered. If you want mostly white

people at your event, use basic fonts

like limes New Roman and .Arial.

make everything parallel with onlv

one or two neatly positioned graph-

ics, and if you want to make the event

seem really exciting, make your text

bold. Then there's the smaller, more

specific details: If you want some

Jews, put a Star of David on it some-

where. If you want Christians, slap

on a Bible quote.

If you don't believe me. head to the

campus center and lo»<k at all the post-

ers made by students. Most of them

match my theory

I he unfortunate thing about this is

that diversity becomes a myth on this

campus. Yes, we have an Asian club.

Yes, we have a Black Student Cnion.

Yes, we have a Cannabis Reform

Coalition. But when the Asian club

has an event how many non-Asians

attend .' Noi manv.

When vou plan a cultural event, its

purpose is not only building a strong

cultural community within the cul-

ture, but to enrich the culture of Ihe

greater CMass community. Yet when
the majority of the people going to

cultural events are students of that

culture or a similar culture, one of the

main purposes is defeated. Why does

the Office of AI.ANA rarely Oyer in

Orchard Hill'.' Because an overwhelm-

The unfortunate thing

about this is that diversity

becomes a myth on this

campus. Yes. we have an

Asian club... But v^hen the

Asian club has an event

—

how many non-Asians

attend? Not many.

ing majority of Orchard Hill residents

are white and don't attend Ihe events

Isn't ihai more reas«)n to gear advertis-

ing towards Orchard Hill residents'

Ihe same thing applies to politi-

cal parties on campus or political

movements Political activists are

always trving lo spread messages and

educate the masses, but the message

attracts the same groups of people.

One of the purposes «)f coming t«>

college is becoming exposed lo new
ideas, questioning your own views,

and establishing or reaffirming a

belief system

I ihink thai Ihe only way the diver-

sity on this campus will increase on

campus is when groups start mixing

together more and begin advertising

to a wider range of people. Here are

some ideas: all the religious groups

should come together and plan an out-

door carnival with information about

each religion and its customs. The

religious kids go out of their way lo

find religion.

All Ihe ethnic groups should come
together and plan an event in the bowl

in Orchard Hill, the least diverse area

on campus. Minorities and people

interested in minority issues go out

of iheir way to find diversity events.

Why not plan diversity events in a

place like Orchard Hill, filled with

people who don't look for diversity

events'' Residents are more likely lo

go lo a diversity event if il's right

outside their windows.

All the political groups, especial-

ly during elections, should bring up

important issues and educate students

about bolh the candidates and party

platforms. During elections, all we
ever really see is "Vole Democrat" or

"Vote Republican". What does that

even mean'
lo anyone who's in a group on

this campus: your purpose isn't just lo

build an internal community You're

part of a bigger community. Share

your culture, your views, and your

religions. If people don't know what

il is. they won't liHik for it I. el's start

building some bridges out of Ihe walls

that keep us apart, .then maybe we

can all wear white linen clothes and

frolic merrily into Ihe sunset while

holding hands.

Suniim Hakim i\ a Collegian

columniM

No use fighting over spilled beer
Rage is everywhere, especial-

ly on this campus. Whether it's

the drivers avoiding kids jumping

in front of their cars, the stress

of classes and exams, or just

plain old testosterone built up,

everyone gels mad. 1 1 happens,

so it's nothing to be ashamed

of. but there has to be limits to

Ihe destructive behavutr that is a

result of this pent up rage

hvery weekend vjmi'II find

broke n windows m the dorms,

trash all over the place, and hear of fights breaking

out over the stupidest things As far as I'm concerned,

there's nothing wrong with fighting It cleans out the

system of anger and allows people lo find out how

Ihey handle themselves in lough situations. I'm not

saying wc should be fighting all the time But when
you have Ihe opportunity to fight in a conln>lled

situation, the benefits can be great This is why I am
proposing the idea of a fighl club at I Mass

I'm not talking about one modeled atU-r the

movie il would not he something illegal, held in beer

soaked basements I'm thinking of the bigger picture

here We could hold battles in Ihe Mullins (enter

every week, and those involved in ihe league could

challenge other fighters

in their weight class

Friday Night Tights

W'r'rr n«« liilkinK about Nowinii up buildmits. juM

«li>ppinK propir hlowinn up at parlirs.

like a dumb |«xk from "Saved By the tk-H"i starts a

fight over nothing'' How many perfeclly ginnJ beer

bottles have been smashed in anger' How long must

we deal with this, I Mass

'

Here's a picti»e of a

No one wants their good time to be typKai iighi at .i pony

. ^ . J L .... u u ...^ S(imeorK*(dudusdninkus)

at the Mullins (enter,
interrupted by a party being busted ^,k , ^,^., .^ ,^,^.

presented bv | insert becaUSe of a fight that reeks of weak else (dumbassis t.High

Conspiracy

theories
Ihav oftKs a j»«rt hi •^x.xoiiiiiwi when yiw gi» tix» Gr

a-liekl When tiui lurfv*s. you >aifi. cTieck y«u (xisiOiwv then

alnsa It nx. if ytu ivach the (xwfl o( »> icium. whenr yui have

anvnwJ yuurselt «< ertaeh. o< the lUteidrli a*iciif«me>

drawniu ofexcflmienl a«i kk> muth mahfura, >««! nsk k»«tg

fivwcr the k*id ol vnxiiNlMv tfvg

«rves kKid. ratnTul perpk;

TTmv arc the ti4k>wcr. of^^^^""^""^^
anfNracy #»wy who Wieve ihM

ni> inr ever wafted on tfie moan.

Ihts ^vrns pofostenuv We've all sevn the video k(«i|K aid

huvd ttkiNC W(«its ot a ^tiall step I<t nun. acksvfv k«u.T <<«. Ii»

nunkaid «<iK>wK-i.k'urlv walked i«i the nnxi Ika ttn-n .^saa

why IS the Ik%:bk<w0ig' l\>54ekneiopt»*lhal'<«doldiuN

thai bkmms inhia PKS !fKciaL

We've an met tf» k«id ol pcnivi; smie ol'ynu wetmhM
ol (wn In tact mayhe the beta ol ytu ac, because siai»

dmes I thvik the wikJ >^\iidK«) may he chner h> the mil twn
ftiwled inedu ^srbu(ge

I Kana b«i I adm acxtned the Wed (4 Nmg d war wirti

Isinn I le saHl MirJimsor lualkxl m killmg .American civiham

hecauc Ihey ae Ihc enemy Ikne^.thotrsscao I din'l plai lo

Luke Bloomfield

sauce.
beer company here)

could potentially gen-

erate Ions of money for

our school I'm sure ticket revenues wcnild bring in a

g«H»d amount At the very least we could expect Ihe

same crowds wc get for our hockey and basketball

games I hen there could K* endorsements and spon-

sorships And. because these arc average students.

not athletes performing, more kids would go ti> see

their friends get destroyed

I know what some of you might be thinking.

Fighting is wrong, you're setting a horrible example

to the community, blah blah blah Stop crying.

Fighting is natural. It's what humans always resort lo.

No matter how far society has come or how advanced

we think we are. there is still an urge to gel down
with fisis and knuckles and duke il out lighting

teaches you a lot of important things, like how to

you handle yourself in lough situations, and what it's

like to be backed into a comer with just your primal

instincts. These are things we don't gel to engage in

often these days, but thev are imp<irtant nonetheless

How manv times have you been a partv and some

d«>de idcfinilion: loolbag with popped collar who acts

I WAS 1V€ WE
OEOof AaoR--.. .

tW EMPUTfEp liQAL
lMMK5PANT5.WHfeNMY
P6CIP6PTD<30TD"!>€
NATiOrlAi. PtMa«Tft«TlON,
|H«t>TWEM,WHS£
UPDNVr/COMPfeTITiON
SlGNfPTHtMUPANP
MY BUSINESS vVtNt „
UMPEB. Sa tVt STAPTEP
X^TTL^LAW^HVOW1NQ

guy IS I .After a mintrie or

two of big talking and

pretty good /ingers.

mostly Starting with F. a fight will break out. I his

is an extremely dangerous situation for several rea-

s»>ns Most notably. (»f course, is the risk of other

people spilling their beer during the commotion

Also, no one wants their gi>od lime to be inter-

rupted by a party being busied because of a fighl

that reeks of weak sauce

These fights have got lo slop Not because

I'm worried about anyone getting hurl, but

because they suck It's often so one-sided I have

to wonder how the U>scr is still standing, which,

often limes they aren't. I expect better oui of Ihe

only fights I'm going lo gel lo witness in per-

son With a fight club, fighters would be evenly

matched, and the fighl would be stopped before

anyone got really hurl Because after all. no one

wants to see someone get totally demolished.

Thai's partly why fighting has such a negative

connotation these days.

Whatever happened to the good old days

when everyone would gather around lo watch the

fight" I ittle kids used to look up to heroes like

Muhammad Ali. Now they have no one lo look

up to Ihe fighting business is in a low place

without well known fighters that can really draw

a crowd A fight club can prepare a new genera-

tion of fighlers. and this time they'll learn how
to do it right, unlike those kids at parties.

Not only is fighting good for individuals,

but it can be good for Ihe community also.

Think about it when Ihe Black Panthers walked

around waiving Iheir guns, no one tried lo start

trouble with them. If everyone knew how to

fight, and would fight, there would be fewer

incidents Knowing that Ihe guy next to you

could potentially beat your ass is a deterrent

from starting trouble. Just a few fights every

now and then, and you can be guaranteed it

won't be over stupid things like spilled beer or

bumping into someone.
My dream is simple. I 'Mass needs a fight

club, or just a regular boxing program at the

very least. I know there are plenty of students

out there who would be interested in taking self-

defense classes, or at least knowing what to do

if they were ever cornered. No one likes to see

a dirty brawl, but most people can enjoy a good

clean fight And you know what'' If you don't

like Ihis idea, say something to my face.

Jon Brandt is a Collegian Columnist.

never teavc iv vrtety of tfv hivncbnt I want to kvc etscwtae.

Then he told me the entire war on

terror is a complete U.S. fabrication,

like that fictive war south of the bor-

der created by the newspapers back

in the day. I told him to blow it out his

other end.

hut I wvn'l be aNe lo do tst amkmbly wuh a pnue («i my
heal I amA. what happened lo Donid I^Bari.

What is even caricr is thai (Kama bin l.adm dkki'l ewn
issue thai sialenienL »» <«> m> Ihcnd. a piactmmr ol mwispBaL-y

theirs, tried lo cxwivince me I k said bm I adm is n«ing in a

( lA pnsm Niinewhcn.' m l.astcm I ir^v and has Ixxti h» the

last three veav I tnediokHI him thai bin I adcn is wily andck-vcr

'1kiw kng after AmetKa vivaded Iraq was Sadam Husscvi

caMghr'' he a<d(cd. "bsi is a hu^ lexplelive dekled) dent and

the I S Icurd him in a (e\pk.tive dektedl hofc' l>«it Ihink we
ditbi"! cakii ( Ksna Iwn wweks after we mvadod Afghanistan.

We're mt calkxl a snxirpoww for nKhing,

"

Then he u>kJ me the atirc war i»i iem» is a ampleic I IS.

tahncatiin. like that tictKc war soutti ofthe bnderciaiDd by IK-

ncw^ipafMS baci in the day: I hM hsn m bkrw it oui his other

end Ihen he showed me an artcfe in the BB( puNished two

nurths after i*
I f Ilie headline read, 'I 'S ap|ninls tanx war

spin diKlir"

In NiTvember. CharicMe Beers, a Madism Avenue execu-

tive, became I ndcr Secretary of S«e far puNk: dipk»nacy so

thai the gmemmert axM "maricet Amaica to hiwtik; Muslims

ahniad." Tha was the bhif> Rt the online American joiinaL

BiisinessAvwi awn Why. thea wixjkl the HB( say her pwpiwe
was f(» pn^xigimda ' Ms Hecr. quit fiir health ifaacm in 2003,

Kil nrt bcttTie she sei the hall nillir^ lm sure.

My friend then tried to amvince me thai the only icasnn

why America has not tied off this fetish with fjwsiim and

demociacy m the Middk; last is because it is pnifitabkr fiir the

wealthy ten pervent of America, the small dcnKigr^ii thin

gets aitnwl first and foranosl Majtir a1nt^ac1(w^ are gettinj;

mvbid ciwTtracts in the Middle l^aH and reaping in a bortkiad

of cash while the rest of the country is puttering ahxJl in fear

delivered by the govcmmenl. Wait contractors diw't have to

bkl for contracts anymire' As kmg as Dick Cheney. wbo«
incline ames primarily Hhm tixks axl hedge hjnds gets his

cut it's all gjavy.

ITie I 'S. is marketing fear. You may have heard thai heftw
With the adihss by bin l.aden (wha I am awwHiced is still

on the lamb, despite wtial my friend says), American citi/cns

will nrt wart to travel abniad. TTiey will spend their vacatkm
at YelkiwNione or Mount Rushmore instead, or thev will go to

the Gipilol and visit the I im-oln McnK»ial Keep those dj>llar.

in Amcricii is the aivument fiir quarantining Americans by fear

and manipulate tlK-m in every siKial domain Il's a gixxf anni-

menl lix> for thiwe who don't like to travel.

IjAc Bloimttld tv a

(
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'Free Spirits' in a free world
Bv l)A\ k M.ASI IK

C.'hU.Ks M Ml

NOR I HAMPTON On the evening of Saturday. May
6. a line extended liw two bUnrks outside of the Academv ul

Music. spilliiiL! into the husv streets People tried cuttiim in

line and iicrv iiii-.lv tapjvd ihcir ihiiihs. while sonic talked on

Iheir cell phones, all aiisiously wailing liw the front diK)rs of

Ihe Academv ol Music to open.

"Tree Spirits." a lilm written and directed bv I Mass pro-

fessor Bnice (ieisler. debuted this past weekend The film is

a featurc-lLMiyth docuniciUarv thai recalls a once blossoming

commune in Western Massachusctis.

"I wonted to preserve the memorv ol a marvelous e\|vn-

ment in human relations thiil might have succeeded, but that

went badiv wrong." sav s( ieisler "I he history of ihec<Miimune

shows the very best and very worst ot our natures."

Ihe tilin primarily focuses on Micluiel Metelica Rapun/el.

high schiHil dro|»ut and founder leader ol tfie commune,

and how his atliiudc affected ihe cixnmune He started the

BrolherhtHnl ol the Spirit with a trcv Iuhisc in I eydcn in l'>6K

Ihe HroiliciluHKl l'icw di.uiialicallv over ilic next live vears,

with niimlxTs iiicieasing to tluf huiulrcd-

AsMK.iate 1'riHliK.et and I Mass graduate \drian I) I inco

was at ll»c rijiht li.md iM (K'isler ihrough«H»t Ihe prixluc-

lion of the lilni I) I Ml 1 iMiiciii piotcsMtr .it L'MiliA

I iimnuHiwealih ( ollc^v

Xhe ideaK i>l iIk Broiherfiotid of the Spirit began with no

»• r_— f -

drugs, alcohol or sinokiiig Michael Metelica Rapun/el desired

a pure, aesthetic lilesivlc in which he envisioned attainable

harmonv and (vace All religions were welcome Hindus,

MuiUlhisis. ( hrisii.uis, Jews, it didn't matter

W hen I V isiicd in the summer of 1970," says Geisler, also

an c\-iiieinfvi, "I felt the trciiiondous love, vitality and energy

that the iiieiiibeis exhibiicd It was iiilcxlious and it got me on

a natural high " Ihe HrotherhiHKJ locused t>n a spiritual envi-

ronment, with Michael Metelica Rapun/el as the shepherd, bui

instead of a slalV. he led bv the spirit.

With the humble beginnings of a tree house. Michael

started toward his pui|K)se. which he received during an out-

ol-bodv experience He wanted to share it with the world, and

ev en change the world Iron Horse Maga/ine put it best "I his

20th century Tar/^n | Michael] had his shit together" Michael

siinplv slated that his v ision was in effort, "To find myself Ttie

HroiherhiHxi is a pLtc where we [inembers] can find ourselves

in a comlortable and natural environment."

"Promiscuity is in the eves of the h»»lder" Hie Free Spirits

practiced freedom ot the spirit in its many forms. "Some ol

the most beautiful love alfairs lasted i»nly ab«Hil five lii 1^

minutes." said Anne Maker. ex-nicinher of tfie commune, with

a chuckle

Ihe comnumc -.tincd up some bad vibes from tlie t»>w(i-

folk. "They lacked a work i-ihic and were pushy" according t.'

stwne of itK Uval business owners The tree htmse was l.iici

burnt down bv mudc olMichael's fellow classmates from In.h

>«.lnH«l. Ihey louiul a small. desiinc*d lo be c«>ndenined bill

itut the BrollK-rh>NKj. with a little love and cimiiuunitv >.'

renovated into primitive living space. "We had ni> idea wh.ii w

.

were doing." says oik Bnnlierhood member "WlMK-ver w.i

willing ti» use a vsreiKh was wektime."

With the jirowing populariiv of the commune, piimitivc

living was not sutLihle lot tlw group's iK-eds "We were liviiie

' nrw Baker, "surviving ihi poLiioi-s. s<4ujsl)

vibe Ihe entire pmiect had to he put on hold Michael made

the workeis incdiLite until ihe bad vibv- weni avvav. .iiul tlKii

got back lo work in |K'.ice and harmonv. and thev were vvell-

resled.

At WW (Tiiinl. the comiiuine vvas attacked with kerosene

bombs IV>piic the attacks, ihc UrotherluKid icinaiiicd lo live

withoiii rcLiluiiion With a bathroom lull of seven toilets in a

semi-ciiclc. who would want t*i act violently ' Ihe niemfiers

shaicd verv iniimale actions together, as one spirit should

After reli-cating lo Warwick. Michael had the idea of incor-

[loraiing music into the ciHumune's spiritual growth Thev sang

v>nk;> logethei in hannony. spiritual hvmiis ol the hippie age

Ihc sing-a-long evolved into a rock band called Spirit in the

I lesh, w iih Michael as the lead singer Spirit in the I lesh toured

and made money, resulting in real-estate in lour Massachusetts

towns, including a whole business comer in lumer's Tails

Michael developed a ciKaine habit because ol a spiritual ncvd

He started drinking .md smoking, but he smoked Vilen) s

they were a spiritual cigarette

As the- commune grew. Michael made it mandatory for

evcrviMie to gel jobs and give him tlieir pjiychcvks to help

mainiain the pr\>perties I or a while, litis wj>, met wiih liilk tw

mi opp>>sii!oM SiHiii erHHigh. the inenilH'i 'hey

were being manipulated by Michael m "t t his

lilesivlc T ittle by litlle. people slartc\l leaving Itic vomtiiunc

Ihe commune fvcame Ihe Rci»aiss;wKc < hutth to avoid

gov emmcnt Iwrassmciit Ihc Brolhcrh«><>«l sv.f -.mlv bcxtini-

iig whai 11 'Vl^'scd Oopiic ils"m> I in .i>iiiiiiune"itH*nialil>.

It wa» iiiale-dtMliinaled." savs Xnnc It ; /r

1. !'»)vs. when

....;iplc fwtipcrtics.

fiwmtiers kfK'w it,

I-

in p»>vert\

and ncc

Michael

Ma-
fro. .-

i^"^

found a suitable propertv in Warwick.

With a heard that Uxiked like an upside-dt>wn

(H-nnitted to Iniv the property I Ik- Hri4hertitH>d

had li> ask two 40-yctf old working-class people lo friwl l«>r

tlicin Tveiiiualty. the cotiunune did gain piKMrssKHi i»l the

property and lived happtly ever after. uiHil drugs and rock 'ft'

ri»ll were introdiKcd

I lie commune gditk.'d so much populanly that BrixlK-rfuHid

.Il ilw spini was on the front c^ncr ol look' Maga/ine Ihe

next d.i>. after bcmg poMalird. I^» pe«iple walke»l up i«> iIk

ct«nmi<nc m Impa ol juiiit^^ I Ih.iv were so manv people th.ti

a plastK lem was erevted for prospeviivc members

\ new donniioni had lo be built in tmier to house the

maMO. While Ihe buiklit^ w^ in pracea. sometme tell « Kid

• ,<

The briHherhood saw ihe inevi'

Michael decided U» walk aw.o i>

His ego liad gotten the beM ol li

IIk S.iliiriLlv Nhowiiiy .1 il .f '

>

tot .Ul attcriKiod |Kit>>rnuiu.

aire, and an ovcTall atteiktuuc icvotvl lor tlie wcvketkl .is a

non-Hollywo«jd film IIk suukluig ovalHm was aliet iIk 4 !*

sc^ievnif^ on S^imlav, " says (kisWi "It laMcd live iiunuics jud

pr.Ktu.alh ' «her2imes '

sIh>w al up - |Kt leiK c ot ret'

the p>tst " I Ik> I. ''ul II llutdc ItK

think, maybe I .J. i-e

rh»» fihn IS a slory ol .i luuh r Julius i .«>.«? power corrupts

even the purest trf noirfs Vnd when ihe gom^ f- • ' '
laithtui get iMN

Due lo the 04C'

Musii. I licaire is i-i

thi* Frklin' esemtf tH - Mr tin

Saturday, due to a ccKKCrti 1; ^ . .,

the Media Arts ( cni<n in NurthhcM on Inday. SUs i*»th

and Sativdav. May 2<)th

kiliU

t TVv^x

.ft

Ji

•^ » < ^

*v^ A^A'-

Rock fan Jose Cassella's call for tinnitus awareness rinizs true

Bv Jim Abium i

I Ht ( >KI ^Si>< • M S I IMI

ORLANIK). Ha If its

too loud, Ihe saying goes, you're

too old.

That's the kind ot macho
atliludc that keeps rock lan--

from using earplugs, despite

mounting evidence that the vni

ume at concerts could lead lo

permanent hearing damage
Jose ( assella. an Orlando

filmmaker and former rock

drummer, understands that

image problem. But he also

knows about the consequences

of tinnitus and wants to share

his sti>rv wilh others while thev

can still hear it

So (assella, }2. is looking

for rock stars willing to partici-

pate in a series of public-serv ice

advertisements that he will be

producing in coming weeks ,it

Full Sail Real World Tducation.

where he is an instructor Ik-

hopes that Ihe spots will edu-

cate fans about something he

learned bv accident after attend-

ing a Motlev (rue concert in

September

Ihe next morning, the cumu

lativc effect of a lifelinic ol

loud music vielded a distracting

hiss in his right ear that will

never go away
Tlxposurc lo loud noises can

damage and even destroy hair

cells, tailed cilia, in Ihe innei

car and lause tinnitus, a perina

new ringtflg. bu/zing or hiss-

ing in Ihe ear Once damaged,

hair cells cannot be renewed or

Upl.ttcd

I he \ II V I u .111 t innittis

\^s,0,llM. I 111 C i;:,.-ul 1 'U .

e~i '

II more ih.in s(» mtl-

lii' . iris >uller from tin

nitiis 111 soine degree

••|hc reality is that I will

never hear sounds the same way

again." he says "1 just want to

get the wtud out there I don't

want another soul to have to go

through this again
"

ras.sella. a photography

director on numerous music

videos in a tareer that has

taken him from Boston to I os

Xnceles to Orlando, has con-

i.uii.l Queen's Brian May lo

he .1 M'Hc (<l the campaign and

.ilrcadv h.i-- .1 comniitmenl from

la// guitarist \\ DiMeola and

funk icon Bootsv ( ollins.

Ills wish lis! also includes

Sting, the members of Pearl Jam

and Bono li will lake major

stars, he s.i>- lo ni.ike people

listen

"It somebodv had told me
about this belore Ihe Moilcv

(rue concert. I wouldn't have

done anvIliHij;." ( assell.i

admits "That's the problem

But I want to make the word

tinnitus tamous in 2006."

1 1 might happen

The issue was the subject ol

a story m the IH'ccmber Rolling

Stone, which included com-
nunts from ri>ck stars about Ihc

iiulusiry"s •'diriy liulc seciet
*

Apple rccenUv rctra.sed volume-

control software for its iPod

Mpl plavers alter a federal law-

suit I against the com-
pany

"tvcry other musician I

know has some form of problem

with their hearing." darbage
sinuer Shirlev \lans«in told the

maga/ine '.All the guys in nu
band have weird schisms that

come from being around realh

loud music

Of the total number of tinni-

liis victims, about 2 million .ire

seriously debilitaied. the tinni-

tus asMiciation estimates

"It's a very difficult con-

dition to make people aware

of bec.iuse It's invisible." savs

Barbara Tabachnick Sanders,

the group's associate director

"People ask me if there are

manv musicians who have it I

say. "l>o vou know anv miisi-

cians who don i'' It's geiiine

them lo siep loiwaid

I (irnui musK ian Kathy

Peek, who has hearing prob-

lems, has been oClering services

•iiul inloinuiiioii .iboiit nnisic-

relaicd hearing loss for 15 years

through Hearing I ducation and

Nwareness for Rockers, a San

I rancisco group aimed at fans

and musicians

HT A R lobbied for a law

that requires Hav \ica clubs

to provide a bin of earplugs at

every show. Such efforts have

led to exposure of Ihe group and

Its issues in Rolling Stone and

Newsweek
An awareness campaign fea-

turing Pal Benalar and Mick
I leeiwood also generated a lot

ot media exposure Peck savs

that the best approach is grass

roots because access to major

media outlets such as VI I \ and

\HI is difricull.

"We use the Internet a lot

but It's mostiv woul ol mouth

still." Peck says. "Mi^re and

more people are starlinj; lo think

about It. but there are sull peo

pie I've known lor vears who
doni ihink ab«Hil their hearinc

until It's loo late"

That's what happened lo

("assella. who would be happy

to see boxes iif earplugs at con-

certs lor lans who might want to

avoid his fate

"I don't want the rock to

stop." he says, "I |usl don't

want people being blasted hv

music literally without protec-

tion"

J«»e Ca«M-ll.> Ivianie .uiiv»- irviHK to

hearinc lo** .illir hi» own v^a» (Sfrni.uu

raise avv.»r»noss lor music-related

iillv J.imaut'il.
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Writing the final show Four in 10 Americans play video games
Km. n KlI'PII. NlVkM'M'llts

VMicii "I ricniis" pri>duv.'er> Marta

K.iiillman .iikI I).i\ kI C r;mi.- nik.-! more

tlum nso vears agn lo pen what vmls

MipiHiNcd lo bo ihc final st-ciic for

ihi'ir vsilill) |Ti>|iul;ir viicom, lhc\ ran

licadlong into an ini(vnirtrahlc case ol

\vntcr"s hliK.k

lr> aN thev niiiilu. ihcv -.at for

iJa\>. bill llv nghi uords anJ lone jusi

xvouliln'l nHiK- "We kepi piiehint;

line alier line, and iiltimaielv wejiist

deeidi'd noi lo dti it." (. ranc >aid at Ihe

luiie 'WelinalK U Hiked ai each other

and said. Uell. ob\ lousK it eiin'l be

^^rlllen" . Sti we lopped otVllie tinal

seeiie ll was lusl Uh> hard."

Harder thiui some miuhi imagine.

When II et>mes lo putting the tinish-

ing louelies on a i^'pular television

show. proiluteiN .ind writers otk'ii

tirul ll evIiemeK dilhiiill to do iiihkI-

b\es and e\eM nioie dil?Kull lo d»i

Iheni well

I lieu - iittcnse ctt^ive pie^siiie

to iu>l oiiK vitislN the expeelal ions ul

tans who are enioiii>nall\ invested in

a show, but dlM> the demands ol net-

work exeeuiives whti crave the kind

uf big-tfvent prvigramming thai will

deliver >iihsi,u)tial ratings

"1 think there > a lempiation to do

S4>mething clever Mmiething une\-

|X.vied." savs I im KrtHiks. a televi-

sion histt>ri.in and co-author of "I he

Complete Dinviorv tti Pnnie lime

Network and tabic W Shuw>."

"Ihe problem, luiwever. is that bv

iK>w we \e all watched sti inanv »il

ihesc linalc^ thai it's verv dilhcult

U> du .nniliiiie thai Ul'ls Irulv origi-

11.1 h . . iii'lc li>l lot tinak'si

e\crvoiic > ^'oi III c»iiiipeie with
"

Mav. of toursc. has Ixvouk" the

NCI--- 'I 'rcwells Ihis month.

M.'\cii piiiiK I iiie shims, includii^

MU H giouiKlbreaking "IIk Wc»»

Wing" and "Will A: «ira«.c." will

111 into the sunset. < Hhcr shows on

their wav out include "''th Heaven."

which rnav get a rvpneve 1 1 he W Hi.

"Malcolm iiiiIk- Miiklle"ll o\i. " Hut

•"^(K Sluiw" iloM. ".-Mias" ( \B<. I.

and t haniK-d" (ITw WH» I nlike

N ' iIWiWi and "l-riends"

ich were ruling high in

the Miings when Ihi'v bid adieu, this

s»\«si>n s crt»p ot ikparting sh»>ws are

all (ad thev Siel<«n prime. Hut

means there wilt K* cimsiderablv less

bJ.iiiDu hvpc and liuifare tflached to

their LirewclK

Still, these shawk <li> have their

iiicnselv kival lolktwers. and in their

hevtlay tfiev were vahiaMc piece* of

pii'ivitv tor their fKiwtirks. So their

P' 'e.inisall w

p 1 1 a qtiahl) . .:

gm inn on a high ixite

IIms t»«sn I aiwayt the cmr For

dn..ido. TV' «Kiw^ didn I ctmcern

ihc'iisclves with the gnuxl finale

I vi'v iiMsmW even the la>l ones

ttw others Ihe

V • ^ was that buiU-

ing to «ume kmd of climax wuuM
.hmmiidi the shim s \iriue m s>'ndica-

liin

i ien show* thai ».TK."d out for

an ending «av like (lilligan's

I-: Hid never erukd." savs Rtibert

li,.,,.,^.« . '>.f>^iilttirT protcssiif

at Syracuse I niversiiv "VSheii that

series went olV the air. nothing had

changed, tiilligaii and the others were

still stranded on that blasted island."

In the summer ol 1^)6"^. .-XBC's

serialized action series "Ihe

Kugitive" became the first show to

demonstrate the seductive power of

a linale Ai last, Richard Kimble

(David Janssen) caught up with the

one-amied man who murdered his

wife, and proved his inniKence. The

show-stopper was seen by more

people than any single episode of a

regular series up to that time

"It was such a huge success thai

you would have thought television

programmers would have Jumped

on that bandwagon like era/y," says

Thompstm. "Bui they didn't."

It wasni until 10 years later

and "
I he Mary ly ler Moore Show."

with Its weepy larewell and heart-

tugging group hug. that the linale

floodgates linally opened KaulTman

still regards it as the "gold standard"

of IS tinales. and I hoinpson says it

was the epistxle that changed every-

thing

•M that pt>int It finally clicked in

the brains ofT\ executives If you're

uoing to live with these charatlcrs

li<r so many years, it's only natural to

want s4»me kind of cli>sure," he says.

"When longtime neighbors decide

to nuwe. you throw them a larewell

partv >ou jusi don't lei them pass

inio the night."

\nd thus the era of the "big-

event' hnale began In February

l'*83, 125 million viewers tuned

into the 2-hour swan song of

M'\»S'H" the largeM audi-

ence ever lor a single episode In the

years since, finales lor senes such

as "The Ct>sbv Show " "Dallas."

•thcefs." "Seinfeld." "Ihe X-Piles,"

"Friends." "Sex and the ( ity" and

"Everybtidy Loves Raymond" have

been treated like major pt)p-cullural

events

Hut as the T\ hnales pile up. it has

heciHTie clear that the truly beloved

ones are tifw and far between W hile

the hilarious and totally unexpected

dream ending of "Sew hart" may be

fondly recalled, the surreal finish of

Si ITsewhere" probably turned olT

as many viewers as it pleased

Ihe key to creating a satisfying

scndotT. says Brooks. Is to avoid

self-indulgence and slay true to the

spirit of Ihc sh«»w "V'ou want lo tie

up some loose ends and make it

leel tike a natural hi." he says '"Too

many shows try to he overly cicscr

and ctrtrsy in their desire lo go tnrt

witfi a baig Audiences ice ri^
ttmiugh ihM."

Ihompson agrees He says the

era of Ihe *nlwow-'em-a-big-curve-

ImII" hnale has faded, and that

utKkrrstated farewells such as the

i>nc "I veryKidy Loves Raym(N>d"

produced last May will most likely

become the mirm

"I here was mMhtng pariK'ulariy

mcnu>rable ihai stands out with thai

rKaymond") epivide. but in many
ways It was the pertect ending." he

says "It was a touching episode that

stayed consistent with what the shiiw

IS all aNnit
"

,^s^^x IML I' PKLSS

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HFIPING STUnFNTS PRHTFCT thi iR

RIGHTS FOR .^n YEARS

Free legal AdvK e Ri.'tin il .

RRpresenfatKin .nif) CoinM'i.Mt;

for UMASS Students

Student & Workers Riglits F.iniily ^
Criminal Law Landlntri Tnnant St

Consumer Disputes

CALL 545 1995
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(AP) Rather than reach

for the television remote control

when she wants to be entertained,

karulyn Valente goes online to play

"I'verQuest." "L!ltima Online" and

other V ideo games a gaming habit

shared by millions in the L'nited

States

Valente. a 29-year-old graphic

artist from 'I'ork. Pa., said she dev otes

about Mt hours a week in vast online

worlds and spent more than $1,.S(K)

on games last year.

"I watch less and less fV. I tum

it on and the shows are just idi-

otic," \'alente said. ""W hen I play the

games. I actually Unik through the

character's eyes. I actually become

the character"

According to a new .AP-At)L

Games poll. 4li percent of American

adults play games on a computer or

a consvilc. Men, younger adults and

minorities were most likely to play

those games.

Among those who describe

themselves as gamers, 45 percent

play over the Internet. And more

than a third of online gamers spent

more than S2(X) last year on gaming.

compared with nearly a quarter of

those who don't play games online

Online gamers also spent more

lime play ing those games.

lorty-two percent of online

gamers said they spent at least

four hours playing games during

an average week, compared with

26 percent of those who don't play

online. About one in six online

gamers play more than Id hours a

week.

fhe survey results come as Sony

Corp., Nintendo Co. and Microsoft

Corp. prepare to push their new

consoles this week at the lleelronic

l-^nlcrtainmenl Ixp*! in I os.\ngeles.

.Ml three are hoping to make broad

online I'eatures such as multiplay-

er games, video conferencing and

downloadable content a core ele-

ment of the V ideo game experience.

Casual games like board or card

games were the most popular, fol-

lowed by strategy games, action

sports, adventure. Ilrst-person

shwilers and simulations, the poll

found. Casual, strategy and role-

playing games were most popular

among online gamers.

.'\nd that game playing can be

expensive.

( aineron Wright's gaming cost

more than S4.5(H) lasi year, most ol

that on upgrades to two of liis four

PCs.

More than a fourth of gam-

ers say they spent nothing on that

hobby last year and slightly more,

' I percent, spent SKH) or less.

Only 1 1 perceni spent morffthan

S.S(M» last year Online gamers are

more likely lo have s|K'nl more than

S.slMl last year compared wiih gam-

ers who don't play online. Six in

III hardcore gamers those who
play three t>r more hours per week

spent S2tiii or less on games last

y ear

Although Wright usually spends

about two hours a week on gam-

ing, he said he sometimes makes
extra time lor aduli-themed military

strategy games like "( ommand and

Conquer." which he plays online

with friends

"Once you start, they get quite

intricate." said Wright, a 44-year-

i)ld investment manager from

Indianapolis. 'You're looking at

four lo (i\e hours a night
"

( )f those who play online games,

nearly one in live said they had

formed ongoing friendships or

lelalionsliips willi lellow u.iiiiers

ihey did nt>i know before, llie poll

found.

Valente said she met her room-

mate and her boyfriend in online

games and regularly uses spe-

cial computer software called

leamSpeak lo talk with leammales

and friends in the game worlds.

"I've met a lot of strangers

online and become friends with

them." she said. 'I have friends that

have been online for years'

Wright, meanwhile, said the

family PlayStation 2 has become

the center of entertainment for him

and his four young children

With the PS2 we find ourselves

sitting down and passing it around

from one jx-rson lo another doing

round-robin lournamenls." Wright

said "
I he kids jusi eat thai up. I he

big compeiilion is who gels through

that level first."

Ihe AP-AOI tiames poll of

.^.024 L.S. adulls. including I .t>46

gamers, was conducted by Ipsos, an

international polling tirm, on April

IX-20 and 24-27. lor Ihe gamers,

the poll has a margin of sampling

error of plus or minus .^ percentage

p«>ints.

Muiician and aciiviti Neil Young, thown ht-re supporiinit hio "i'rainr Wind" album, baa recenilv released a new, puiitiealty

charged album, "Living Wiih War," which li<tenrr» can hear (or free at hi» Web Bilv.

Can anti-war songs awaken blase fans?
BvBENWtNGR

Ti« ilii.vs* * V . » vn Rj< JSTI*

So Sicil Young is smaming — Ibr

live, ai ncilyotMig.umi his scathing

yet ihiHighlhil new alhun. 'I ivmg With

War." whK.ii amvcs in sh»o luesday

Mciinwhile. Peart Jam. whKh brKfly

bacikixj the aging menkv tn the >«k. has

lusi issued a tight, fieive wt«k t sclf-titkd,

whtch lo si>TK signaK a new chapter) ksd

by the gnxfi's fosiest-nsaig single ever,

ihe npping anii-war tirale "'Wortd Wide

SuKide
"

(la-Jl lkiw di> 1 write alxMl tfMI

wnKui div ing ink> the political «nkpiK

hip deep'

As ever. I must tread lightly, lefl

I be censiacd far faigeiting I'm fua a

nvi CTitic. ni> ithtc a Randi Rhodes

tof >\ir America Radiol than a R.indy

RlkwK itifUm (Mmume's early wto

rewwdsl.

So let's slay hypothetical

I el's asMvne ytiu'rc a bnghi I l<-\c»-

okl wuh vime apptcciatKin of nvk s hiv

kirK.^1 context Ytw've read ahuui how

II pnnidcd fucktknp and motivation far

the volaility ot the 'MK far instance

I'crhaps yiHj km as a thing or two alxiui

the IVallcv IkTxlnv Wmdshvk
( bkkI for you. You're no kIIc

\n>enun Idnl" viewer

How, then, might you read to

1 IV ing With War" or the new Pearl Jam

album' With incasuvxl thouglH. open

disdam or imy giKss) slmukkT-shrug-

gmg indifkTcncc'.*

Woukl vou even bother to hear either

one. whal with a new Red ikn ( hili

l^epper. dixjbk.--aibum knipling yo»a

ilVd and She Wavs Revenge showed m
ytiureanhiurfy

"

C)k. Pearl Jam wouM prviKiNy

break ihnugh i» vtu .As with fool's

subversive sidev its mtMc car still stake

a place m the awnplaccm kR( *) iikii-

lafaty. where st«itc> diwi't have to signity

meaning so much a& s^ty a cikiI £k.1i*

Rui I wtwider hi>w many y>wng (vfik-

who dig "Wtvid Wide Suicide ' lanki-

4and A. ihac Ms hiipe ki "find anther

way"

Then I wonder how marn saw the

nxem RiiJImg Si(»ic which mr^rik-

cnly bi«ksts tlut PJ's latest is As best in a

decade and did nnw than ka^Ji the

pcitrail of Buih in a duKC cap. next lo

tf» "The Worst PtesidciM m Hisk»y
'"

Wixikl Sk-v even read such a picxw

plunder Os civaentiivi whik koking ifi

vMvds like "ahjiBe" and dl^pll^"" I*

vM«iM they just skip straighl \o the hyfv

ahoul how FVart Jam mcks hanJ >»kc

About that: Pei^ile. ihey never

slopped "Pearl Jam" is indeed mighty,

a reNnh in terms i>( sung uWKision and

derrHuath. band vision But it alv> ci vkl

be seen as an c-xlcnsion of the equally

smmg. them^ically similar "RhU \ii.

which also slipped in <<xlitKios bits .«nid

impassioned soul-scaa'hmg hoin I ddie

Vbdder

"I have laceil n A lite w.isteillin

never gomg back ^ain " So sings a 4 1

year-oki who has impartcxl such wisdom

tor iiKiM ol a dcvaik- now Mv queHKin

UitI anyone lake his Siuatic tfiai to

htxiil ' Is the cnnvd tiui c«iukJ do wj0i an

idcx ikvical f isilHig y i Mlg |X.xf>ic. by

and kaw ^ u< cmbiaoe an| pMt ol

dui •*H1-,«talylK.al philoM^y '

I oti, at how numy ><tKrv hav^ticd

axx-rtly System ol a Wntm and

Ikight Lyes c\«iic lo minil tn^ All have

laiiodlit^pgri muclinKifvihansdkaand

tiwwvAvisy

llenr s a nxx-ni Setl Y<ung qucAr.

aK«a wlwa partly kxi him h> wakt Ihe

explicitly iKaragcd 'Livng Wah Mte^
-*| w.tk waiting far tcnwaie lo oniK

.ik»iiL <<«tK' your^ smiser lo wrifc

thc-H.' ««tgs and stand up. I waned a k*^

IRIX- Ihen I dcMded thai nwyte the

genctatH«r thai has lo do tiis i» Itii iie

'WK generabna"

\nd so the ( ;in.idKai citi/en wlio has

ktig lived in Niwihem t alittmia wtx<c

Mings like I el s lmpeik.h the PtcMdeni

tboKicnd by c(«iinidictt«y soiaai iMes)

and i inAvV hn a Leader" (mqflie a

woinaa he st%;gests. maybe a bfadi man

like Illinois Soi ikirack 0(«ma). And

he wn«.- hcart-wreiKhmg san|p ribau

soklKTs' i;unilK-s l.iLing the ww. ihen

finislKtl oil this hiirsi ol ;Kigcr lavonkd

m two wcvksi with a moving nenditkvi

• if" Xmenca the Heiiiitiliil

"

SevcT niiiKl ( SiS praUNng on

^<ui gelling txick to the ganivi; Young

womktN wh.it spintikil pit w«1l he m
AHcT tk- < i.udni I- gone mlHvly Ilk

dtvs so. by the way. by picking i^ the

thiviid Ol more somber ••Pwine Wind"

nvt orill rrirrt^
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ptecvs. like AMini tn»,l Mde Me."

tficn addn^ a >II»>vini.v cIum and hnv

ill ( ra/v IVirsc hi// ^^ a nvk dM.'. i'»

.arting hts K-si siive 'I avdum ")

Now Nota^ IN pnivnng lo Iwrl ludl

niiikl U«nhval welU>ll Smniers willirig

i-Mvi' tnple-digilMo XV N i*iu'nk<fc>»t

<*age with ( . S \ S Vkthtnks iIk-v ic

e\pc\img 'IVia Su" and "Icnich Vt»»

(1iikln.ni and tln-y 11 pn^nNy get

'cm. kai llta whal will they makc«<l tfie

new •autl"

One ihn^ I've knancd n.fx.-:aedN

baciy ts thai IxwiicTs aiv very likely lo

rail agana n^k <4afs ^f^^mg <ui wlicn

they came «iK l>r notalgJiL lotennoe

fir pnAi«:aiion h.is lOKlMi at alMinie

kiw, espcvuiiy Imin iinr»ii (igiia"»

Why. I don't know llui then I idm

iim'i know why kilks \%\ c^kt Mdf of

the fk>htical divKk' Ivivc s4K.h tkfl'uAy

lisicnnig to each i«lxi .mynitav.

I'm k*tl pcrpk-xtvl

I apptaid the wi«l o< Viwng and

^orl Jam heeauNC I find niy^f muied

by N<h tfK musK .vxl the inesnaiB: Ou
my cynK^I side w«indtTs Wlio but the*

k-gions ol lans ci«e%.'

\nd whal are ihey iloing aKiia il

anyway ' lk<w many pn<csi lanhcnts

does it lake and thcnv aa- irtiwvm the

w.iv Inmi l)i\ie < liKk^ .ukI P.tttI Siiixm

het<«v iIk |>>ini smks in and a shakc-

t^i take;. n*«

'

\K anti-war ly|ic<> «> disgusted by

the political pnvev. tlktf ihc'v. loo. are

nnimine h> nick s power of pcTsuaMiin.'

\KhcTe's a new [Xkm when he's

\'^/ a n t

to write

arts@dailY

collegian

.com

"I like Beethoven, especially the poems." - Ringo Starr

Wolfmother
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Wolfmother

Interscope Records

Wolfmother has been mak-
ing a racket lately; both liter-

ally and figuratively. The '70s

intluenced. heavy -rock band
from Australia has garnered
quite a bit of bu// in anticipa-

tion for their self-titled debut
album. However, like so manv
heavily hyped ne\t-big-things.

Wolfmother delivers e.xacily

what is evpecled of them and
not much else.

Ihe most notable aspects of

Wolfmolher's sound are exactly

how Ihey are described; HIack

Sabbath inlluenced to a I. and

heavy as all hell Uith big

fu//ed-out rifis and a singer

that is constantly doing his best

n//\ mipresMim. ^olfmolher
knows exactly what made slon-

er-rock a viable genre but pretty

much refuse lo bring anything of

their own lo the table And lor

those that lust can'i get enough

of straight-ahead genre music.

"Wolfmother " has enough solid

tracks lo make for some happy

customers, but as far as making
something new and interesting,

there isn't loo much to see

From Ihe gel go. the opening

track, "Dimension." is pretty

much whal one would expect

having seen any literature about

Wolfmother Ihcse guys want to

rock and ihey know how lo. It

Is certainly to their credit that

Ihey are able to write the types

of songs thai feel like clas-

sics as soon as Ihey come on

but. Ihen again, they also often

feel recvcled Ihe second track.

the unfortunately -titled ••V^hite

Unicorn," throws in a brief,

spaced-out interlude that only

proves that Wolfmother has a

few prog-rock records in their

collection as well.

Songs like "Where hagles

Have Been" and "t'olossal"

cement Wolfmolher's place

as purveyors of some heavy

stomp-rock but. again, they fail

to sound like anything special

or new. "Joker and the Ihief
opens with a tripped-oul riff and

a big drum part that feels cli-

che almost Ihe moment it starts

and "lales" serves as the requi-

site ballad of the album. When
the band tries lo stretch its

wings, they falter. The garage-

rock exercise ".Xpple I ree" only

makes the band seem more irrel-

evant; one generic, mindless

punk inlluenced song amidst a

sea of generic, mindless psych-

melal tracks; of course it isn't

long before the track slows

down and sounds just like every

other song on the album. "I ove
I rain" opens with Congo per-

cussion, but the bluesy riff that

jumps on top of it, not to men-
tion the vacant verse vocals, just

reek of a I ed Zeppelin steal

It's really no surprise thai

Wolfmother has garnered a lot

of hype; they know exactly what

they want lo do and Ihey do it

with efficiency and a generous

dose of ability Hut, m«>si impor-

tantly, they are sate, predictable

rock A listener doesn't need to

engage the music or pay allen-

lion, in fad, Ihe music seem<>

as if It was written to be played

in the background of a drunken,

fish-bowled party >cene in a

s«K)n-lo-be-madc college movie.

Tor people that feel Ihe desire

U» sUH'k up on some well-d«>nc.

new songs that are made pur-

ptiscfully derivative of legends

like Sabbath and /cpplin ihey

should be more then satisfied

with "Wolfmother " lor .my one

thai IS looking f<>i i ih a h.hhI

that is actually, ahem. new. look

elsewhere.

6/10

Silver

Hydroheod Records

following up last year's self-

titled release, their first full-

length, neo-shoega/ers Jesu

have released the 'Silvei" IP.

containing lour new songs Ihe

band s self-tilled :(His release

made a big splash amongst a

certain cull following; fans

of pos-rock and space-rock

bands like lailure and Mogwai
found a lot lo like on that

record and there is plenty to

enjoy on "Silver." despite it's

ihort length, I rontiiKin liisiin

Broadrick. wh»» has .il>f iiinied

a diverse list ot act- iiKJuding

Sapaliii Death, (lodllcsh and

lei.hno Animal, weaves in and

out of tloating soundst.apc-> and

dark, heavy guitar work What
Jesu presents is not entirely

unique Itroadrick scenis to

wear his intluences proudly itn

his sleeve but il is certain-

ly enioyable Hroadrick offers

interesting takes on the intJu-

ence ot other artists and there

isn't a dull momeni on the entire

fP
"Silver" starts olf incredibly

strung with the title track, whiih

recalls ihe gl«>omiest nutmenis ,ii

Ihe ( ure combined with crush-

ing waves of posi-rock guitar

liroadrick really shines when
he allows his pensive vocals to

simply 111. .(I .ilong with sung,

irealitiL' ,i re.il aim •' • •'• "

cneiills the cniuv

-iwnd I'.u ^ ^1 kallcrN

a little, while the huge sound,

still present, is integrated with

a more distinct post-hardcore

and emo intluence. Jesu still

stays safely tucked away in a

world away from MIV punk,

however; Ihey proudly show Ihe

inniience of '')()s heroes like

Quicksand and Jawbreaker. And
while those bands have led to

many great second-generation

post-punkers. il is evident thai

Jesu is more at home amongst

the gloomy atmospheric crowd.

Ihe third track, "Wiilves."

IS the longest song on the l-P.

clocking in at about eight min-

utes. The final track, "Dead
Eyes." is propelled by a throb-

bing bass riff, while various

loops come in and out of the

picture; soon an angelic key-

board line comes in that seems

to lift the track up into the

air. With "Stars" as the only

possible exception, the tracks

on '"Silver" all follow down
the same path, touching upon

ihe sort of heavy doom-rock
that has become more popular

in indie-circles in recent years

Ih.inks to bands like Sunn Oil)

.inJ Horis However. Jesu dif-

ters greatly from those bands.

Despite the long song lengths

every song on this hP is

liver 6 minutes, which is short

compared to lengths on previ-

ous releases they are decid-

edly mi>re accessible While the

hand has some moments that

fit right III wiih drone-rock, the

songs on "Silver" are lighter

than a lot of Ihe bands that Ihey

have drawn comparisons loo

I heir use tif electronics tiften

colors in the darker aspects t>l

iheir music, namely Ihe mon-
strous guitar and bass work that

lumbers across the songs, and

Hroadrick's lloaling vocals cer-

tainly help lo make the music
niiiu' .ippealing lo people that

'^11 I quite ready to enter Ihe

' irk corners of dotmi-rock

Jesu Can feel trapped at limes;

while each track on "Silver" is

good in its own right there is

also something distinctly lack-

ing that makes the band's for-

bearers, and a handful of their

contemporaries, so much more
exciting. While Jesu seems will-

ing lo experiment and attempt

interesting things with their

music, and "Silver" does have

some particularly revelatory and

fascinating moments, Jesu still

has a ways to go to live up to

their full potential

By Nick Romanow
Collegian Staff

Pianeside
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Milk

Universai/Fontona Distribution

There are limes when every-

one needs to sit back and lis-

ten to siraighl-ahead hard rock

Preferably hard rock played by

a guitarist, bassist and drummer
do you really need anything

else? Pianeside seem lo be keen-

ly aware of this fact, and have

been playing heavier hard rock

for a years now since about

2U00, to be exact Before that,

bassist Ken Hirasaki and t raig

Sala were in Joni's Bulierlly.

who at one point had amassed

enough attention lo go on lour

with John hniwislle of The Who
fame.

Their style has been com-

pared to the foo fighters

lead singer Dave Hams' sink-

ing vocal similarity to the Foo's

Dave Cirohl probably doesn't

help distance them from this

and ihere are some hints

of other great hard rock bands

thrown in Ihere loi good mea-

sure.

On their newest album.

Pianeside seem to have mastered

the art ol the rock song, drawing

a lot from their mlluences. Ihe

tracks are all heavy, ranging

from softer I oo fighters to the

intensity of lu Manchu. I hat

isn't really a lot of dillerence.

though, and a lot ol the songs

start to sound the same, espe-

cially as you get farther into the

album, liven ""Two Messages."

which starts out sounding like a

softer, acoustic ballad, brings in

the electric guitars and speeds

things up after about 30 seconds

of that nonsense.

The band members' musician-

ship is in top lorni the whole

lime, though Mains \ guitar

work shows solid rhythm and

some complex leads although

there aren't really any solos

Hirasaki's bass is quick aiHJ

pounding and Sala doesn't miss a

beat on the drums I hey stay lighl

with each other, and the result is a

thoroughly enjoy ahK iIImhh

Pianeside has. .i

sidered. put out a si.i ;i .uiniin m
"Milk" Ihey often re i> loo much
on their inlluences. especially

the I o»t I ighters. and a lot ol

iheir stmgs sound pretty similai

to one another, but il you fee!

the need lo rock out, or just need

some heavier backgiound musn..

'Milk" mighl be a gnoJ place

to look, just don t i.\;

change your lite

By Ian Jones
Collegian StArr

IMPORTANT NOTICE
FROM THE

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

The Student Government Association (S(;A) will be holding a special student referen-

dum on May 18th and May 19th (l()am-2|)m & 5pm-8pm) on student representation in

senate. The referendum will ask for support in increasing the representation of students

from 250 students per senator to 500 students per senator, in order to increase

competitiveness and efficiency in the Undergraduate Senate.

For further information please contact the SCjA Speaker Sean BHss and SGA President Elvis Mendez

Office Hours: 2-5 p.m. Fridays in the SGA Office

Phone Number: 545-1287

www.umass.edu/sga/

sgafn stuaf.umass.edu

sga.speaker(a stuaf.umass.edu

sga.president(a stuaf.umass.edu
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I JM takes on UConn NoUtnit to Veneys potential
V_,

V XV A. UdJIX.^^O Vy 1. L V»-^ V»_^V^ 1. 1. 1. 1.
I VENEYfromDaaelO a cDllegc ihai would ma\imi/c that athletes do and forget that the> are

BASEBALL trom page 10

Minuteinen thi> seaM>n

On April 2(1. aiiaiiiNl Boston College, Stone brought

I ilenberg into the game to relieve starter R>an Walc/uk.

I he rookie hurler then svenl 7 2 3 innings, allowing

seven runs on seven hits, the game remained elose until

the I agles \sere able to win it in the bottom ol the 12th

on Pete I rates' walk-oil home run.

More so than an> thing. I ilenberg gained experience

of what it IS like pitching in a close. holl\ contested

game Stone sa\s that's jusi what his squad of voung

hurlers needs.

"We lusi need to gel some consistent pitching Ironi

our \oung gu>s." he said of the live freshman amis he

has on his pitching stall'. "Ihev've gotten a lot i>f expe-

rience and we're jusi hoping that we get some qualiiv

innings and execute pitches."

iodav's game will renew the border rivalr> that

exists between IC onn and I Mass in just about everv

sport. Ihe last time the two teams met on the baseball

diamond the Huskies came out on top with a "^-1 vic-

tor)

.Although the linal score was lopsided, the actual

game was anvthing but Ihe Huskies held a slim .3-1

lead entering Ihe eighth inning where ihev broke it open.

In the inning. I C onn's f ric lurgerons two-out triple

cleared the bases and put the Minulemen awa>.

Seni»)r pilchi-r !')avid Sullivan and the Minulemen

Kai Saint Booaventure 'Wi on Sunday.

UMass captures ECAC title
CREW from page 10

l<.h.hael NcilcT. Mlison liatui. kjie

t imcaiu .LiinK Dtckc. Knsteii liovce

4nd i liAiKtIi I lav;tshid:i

"It Is a t.«.il leain clloii.' IVv
saul "NiK! >*v the stretigih ol the team

when Villi siv how we dkl aen^s ihe

f»Mfd jil| sIhiws \.m i)k' stn.ni^i of

the jmi^arn
'

Ihe iiidsi strpnsir^ oUuvne l(«

I Vt/ afHl I Mass S^uniiv and all sea-

sun w as the M.\< «iJ iiiiv ice<ighi gr« «^v

thai wiin in a tunc tH"".** S^-3.

"IIksvc nevit vc" a f»<jl N.-lmv

.uk) have Ixxii dedictfetl .ill vear." IXt/

sdkJ til the mcrnliers m Ihe wv<«id titiv

icx'-eighi bi«t

Ihe scxotkl iKivice-eiglii civw iJvit

uon tn .ilnuM eigjn sec<«xis was c>in-

|Tised ol iTCshinaji Ik'niKi t heiuijL

othI niwcts \shk'v \LintK\v. I mil>

RcviioWs. I nmu I inlioni. I nn Kellv.

Mdn,ih Mc< iwiick. I liAibeili Slmn

\nda-a Nkrand aiid \srd\ l\«5i

Ilk; renuuixk-r i>i i Mass' ic.iin^

l;ired well also Ilv tirsi mivke-i-iglu

crc-w pLtcod lourtii Ixsl

ifiiiil arid the li..:; ^ ^ cun

vRKsed the Ime m si>3h pU-v

Ihe MiDuk-vvmneii will rrntst idvctv

Iv >in iIk' >«iisHk.' I<«i.iiig III .ig<iin ai

tJ>e V« \A < h^*. Mav 2rK

2^ I Mass li. 1 v.rsiiv-cidi'

wTvw li' the Uiiini.m)v"( -im.^ i''^

wtKTi' tlie iciun eanxtl a silver iiicdal I**

tik.' -ivofkl >e;u ui a iiiw.

IK' Manum aixl VShiW will send

lis varstt><iii)ii. mvoixI v ;irsilv -eight,

iu'vite-eigiu .md lig)Mweig|it-tour caw

uaiis Ui the iXkl Vail Regatta Mav

IM3
Wc cmiifvieil .^suusl Ihe best in

tik cimntrv .«kl wv'w canning iCM a

link Iw short.' Diet/ vml "I tliink we'a-

hi^n with iv)ut tMB kKK luve dk«k.'

'

Diet/ .iikt '!k ^.kic'iini; <t.iH aa'

"|>kystd ' i'li

[Xiipi

"I Ihink rt was a vetx sucxessiul

se;w«»," l)tel/ vud "It's if> thcTV with

>»K oi our best (vrltwirumces We heal

cvervhodv that's mil thiTe m our reach."

Minutewomen head to A-lOs
SOFTBAU from page 10

share i>f the regular s^son cmwn
C harUHte alvi earned the No I

seed over I Mass due to a nc-hmkcr

thai mvoKed the lounh arnl hrulMm
in the towTumeni, St Honaventure

( harkilte swept the B*wmies this sea-

Mtn. while the Vlinulev^ornen split

their douhtetteader

Ihis means that Sii 1 ( harkittc

will (ace Nu 4 St. Bonaveniurc

fhursdav at iuhhi lo begin p»isl-

sea.M»n plav No 2 t Mass faces

So i I ordhani in a rematch ol last

vear's championship game l4»lltiw-

ing dame I

Ihe winners and k»scrs i>f ihnse

^TH-s will sqwtfv oil iin Indav in

a douNe-eliminatHtn itirmal HK'

(.liampmnship game will tx' IkWI mi

Sjturdav at ikkxi

I Afa^s t«ill he kkiking l<ir its I.Hth

\-l(l chiOTipionNhip in tlw lasl 21

vearv while the nrJ of tfie gnu^ will

he lighting lor tiKir lirst \-l(i ttik

liicdhain came ck>se last vcar after

winning the nrgular seaMin title, hut

ktsi ui t Masis in tfie champHmship

giime

St iVinavc-nture will be making

just Its secund t^ipearaiKc in the plav •

otV lounuiiietn. alter gtnng 1-2 in the

|i»s|.M.Ms<>ii last vear ( hatk>ne is in

Us iruiugural season as a nicmhi*r «»l

the A-H» Hk- -I'Vrs ImisJicd in Ust

plakc .IS ,» inciiiN.'f nl CiififpreoCc

I S \ l.iM season

^^O
Every Tuesday is

Grande Burritos same price

as regular burritos every Tuesday.
' BoiN«odV\*lii *nh«fi« MA- B«riindNeviit)uryCGmic$ 134 Mun 9ree« Norfhampian MA- No* to Thane*

CaiiAiieadfa P)ct(Up(413) 2S3- 4000 Cell Ahead tor Pick Up i413i 586- 7311

Oper D»IV Hern- 10pm OpenDaily Ham- 10pm

^oo^^g for a/o^^

^()e lailp Collegian
is seeking a hard-working, motivated

undergrad to fill our

Advertisins Executive Positions.

- . . •Excellent business experience!

I r /*
•Meet and network with great people

Contact Jaime Porter hke yourself

@ 545-3500 for more -Build your resume

information
*Freshman strongly encouraged to apply*

VENEY from page 10

throwing events as well. Me said

that Venev also shows a lot of

promise in the discus and hammer
throw events.

'She could probablv end up

having the school records in all

three events," Otrando says.

C urrentiv her best throws in

the discus and hammer throws are

144 feet. 10 inches and 138 feet, 4

inches, respectivelv.

It's clear that Otrando is con-

fident in \eney's talent, as is

the rest of the I Mass coaching

stall" which includes head coach

Julie lafrenieie and Otrando's

wife, jumping coach Antoinette

(Jtrando.

.Antoinette was the one who
first discovered the impressive

Pittsburgh-native as a high school

throwing star W hai impressed the

I Mass coaching stall even further

were the credentials ihat \ene> had

been racking up at Baldwin High

School.

Venev was an enormously suc-

cessful shot put and discus throw-

er Her personal best throws of 4?

feet. 5.75 inches in the shot put

and I5»> feet, eight inches in the

discus are both school records.

In fact, her mark in the discus

is almost two feel funher than

Atlantic 10 Championship record

of 157 feet. 5.75 inches set by

Michelle foumier of Rhinle Island

in I
'>«**>

Venev was an honor roll stu-

dent all four vears and became the

Pennsylvania High SchiKil Discus

Champion as a senior Ihe ptiten-

tial was obviously there, but it was

V itally important thai Venev chtwse

a college that would maximize that

potential.

Veney decided that UMass
would be that college. Ihe decid-

ing selling point; Coach ().

"I think |()trando| is the best

coach I've ever seen. He helps a lot

with everything." Veney says. "He
helps me stay positive. Ihat's one

of the major things I'm working

on. Ihe [coaches at other univer-

sities] just didn't seem like thev

cared. But Coach () would always

call me after all my high school

meets. Med remember how I far I

threw; I couldn't even do that.

"He would just talk to me when-

ever I would do bad. He'd keep me
positive. He outlined what jwouldj

happen if I ever |came| here and

he's been true to his word ever

since. I couldn't ask for a belter

coach."

Slav ing positive is not a hard

thing to do when she considers

all that she has accomplished. Hut

Veney and her coaches expect even

more success.

"I don't feel (my current best

throw
I
is anywhere near my ptUen-

tial of where I can throw this vear,"

Veney says. "I've thrown 46-feet

in the shot (during practice). 46-

plus, and I want to throw that (in a

meet) before I leave my freshman

year. I have so manv goals and I

just don'l feel like I've been hitting

it.

"hverything thai has come up,

like breaking the record, making

It to f C Al s Ihat's iust the icing

on the cake We'll see I have a

lot more pt»teniial and I know that

with working with Coach <> it tan

come out
"

Sometimes people me> hear

about the great things that CMass

athletes do and forget that they are

also students, but they are. And
Veney had to leap from high school

to ct)llege just like every other

freshman.

"The first semester was rough

It was kind of like 'You have

classes, but you don't have to go,'"

Veney joked. "It was very difTer-

ent. It was a dilTerent atmosphere

with everv thing But, this semester

I delinitelv found out how to do

everything I've been studying and

learning how to study better. So,

this semester is definitely a lot bet-

ter than the first semester"

Veney is otticially an unde-

clared student but has expressed an

interest in geology.

Her adjustment to college life

comes as no surprise to her coach,

however.

"She's voung and she's a fresh-

man so she's come along way as

far as maturing," Otrando says.

"She's been giuHl as far as that

goes."

Perhaps it's this maturity that

has made her so popular with her

upperclassinen teammates, with

whose help she has done, and will

continue to do. so well.

"She's real popular with team-

mates," Otrando says. "She's one

of the leaders of the team as a

freshman With what she does

performance-wise she places in

two, three events every meet, she's

a school record holder, so she's

earned that respect."

This voungster's zeal and desire

to keep breaking school records is

perhaps as evident as anything

could pt^ssibly be. When asked

what she thought her next four

year^ have in store for her. she

replied. "I want it all"
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The lost art c^f pitching inside

ksk JH Rll1«k

With i»ic oul and two men im base

a tew iiighLs agi* in IkHJShm. the worst

hiner m the NittKinal league stepped to

the pk«e against the best krttfiander in

theSL

ScuaitK later, the first pitch than

the Astn>s \nd> Penitle's hit St Iaiuis

( ardiiuls catcfKt ^'adier Wtiina on the

arm. actually, it hit the piece ol body

armtir he hail strapped to tfie arm. and

the buses weiv kuded

Iiniadcs4er ioe M(«)aa a Hall ol

lame second t>»«man. imcicd w^
gura(2e

"Ihais one of the ruMvis pitchers

inn t pwch ins*Je anyrrvwe. " he ranted

'Vn fvcause they 'rv ah-aid t«» hit them

Ihey rv afraid to put them on Kee So

they pitch them away, and thai plays

nght into Itx- hithT's hands
"

\s ii ir cue. the next funer drvive

a I 2 pilch into k:H ficU kn a rwtMUi

duuMe.

Moqiai's ounne isn't new And it s

nt unique to him

Ihe misicrv ol pMching inMde.

etlcMtvelv and cinsislenily. has been

a dying ad m big-haia«; baM.-txill ttv

Rigger, smm^ htners strap on

armor. cn>wd the plate, dive into pilches

and gel tndi^M it a pitch gels ckme

cTnugh hi make ttiem thmk aKvt diwi|$

anything eKe Shraiking bdlpalcs.

gniwing earned nn a\enifs\ artd a tat

ol deep loiiits and walks fuve pnAided

decreasing incentive ft* prtchetN lo nsk

mistakes inside

Ihe a'siih IS lewer prtchcrv tlun

evc-r c(*nnianding cmugh of the insHk

ptoi ol the pkMe to make a hitter do

anything but settle in and (»der nii«n

«<Tvice

MinnesiCi I wins l\ analyst IkTi

Bisk's en. among the Ivst at pMching

inside aggressively durmg a 2Vyear

playing career thai might one day lead

to the Hall of I amc. has pnurxkd that

piHni rvpivitedlv dunng avert bniad-

casts whik- watching the Iwins's (*ice-

pn<ud pitching stall get dnlkrd into sufv

missiiw by kaiing. divmg. comf(«t^>k'

hitleri

I ven alter a wcx-k of impmveiTKnt.

which included veteran Brad KaAe
turning around a honeixkwi lirM month

with mt«v aggivvsive inside pitching

against Kansas ( ity i«i Wednesday. Ihe

starling nuaum's I K.A ranks laia in the

majors

"I'm t** iusi talkiry aN«il one

time." BKIeven said of the bust-hiners-

instde manna he has dinxicd at Iwins

pitchers "I'm talking atxiul lolkiwing it

up It might f«e tf>e third time viiu f»ave

to go Kai m there !>»! sends a mes-

^1^ U> everyhody else <<i the bench

Hlyleven hamed thai style i>f pitch-

ing ln«n <ne o( the gneaicsl inlinmd(»^

in hi^dory Hall of lame IXidgET Don

llrystkh:, thniugh watching IkNsdok

as J kid m Viulhem t alihrnu and then

talking t<i him ,» a young pticlicr m the

c-arty l*''^>> aOer i)l>Mjak became a

bn«db«aer.
• Ihe (WW thing I Warned Inwii him

IS ihiM when y<iu'a' going in tfierv liv a

purf«>se and you've made yoia puip**.

go f>ack in thne again IXwNe n iff." he

said "Ihcnyiu'vegi* the hitler nuvfv

Ihmking IKa'sexjiilv whcievouwar*

him N(xi want thai littW Ni o4 diuhl

" llic tear tackw h» k< u«ne h«o

Hh ievcn and ><heT vtlcnai pMchmg

9at» mdue * clear they am't lalninit

^M hcKl huniing^

•it's nut aNHit Bxmg to hn .nyfvidy

It's jicd estaNishing the mner halt »t

ttK piaic." he vHd TIM'S *e an or it

rhals the art of piiclang."

So what happened h< all the aWts'

Sal Ihe li.«K-r M^k-. the lamed

iniimidali* wf»i got his nicknaiTie li»

tfie ckisc irfB\«> he ddnertd m the

l«M<K and 'VK never came ck«c to

k-ading tlie kague m hit batsmen but pU

as many fMlter. in the diri as any pitcher

ol his day. or smcx-

"Wlicn Im pitching. I ligurv thai the

pkae IS mine." he oncx- said, "and I diwi'i

like anyhxiy gefling loo ckwc k) it I

gi«a thnm al 'em IWI. H's my bread

.«id b«illt^
"

( niKs of today's nnm.- iimid.

hnessc pitching styk?. often blame the

cav iar-;uid-tirK- wine gcncratKVi of sala-

nes and playerN fiv igntving tfie bread

andbuttc-r

ALUMNI
»SVO« I* I ION

Need Cash?
The Alumni Association

needs Undergraduates to

work Reunion Weekend

June 8-11

Sr.OO/lir.

Free Fmnl ^ Housing
Sfop by Memorial Hall to

fill oul an application today!

But tlie a'al least»is lor tfiis evolu-

tion III pitching are nuire ctwnpiex

It all seems hi start w ith tfie simpfcst

nsiMin "Because it s harder It s harvier

lo pilch mside and pnriiahly always

w«>." said Paul Splittirlf. tfie ixma
Kansas ( ity pitchier who had 2U- and

N-wmvaMnsmthe l'*7(K "N'<iul»ve

befler command away, and yixj di»i't

^ hurt as much away as ytw do mtude

with a mistake"

Chan^ in tfK game since tfie iMe

I1HK have shitted tfie adsaniatK lo

the lutlers and made w< irking tfie wt-

side aimerN an UKteasmgly pn«iounc«d

levliiy IhoMT tactivx uvlude kiwcrvig

tfie rauund m \****, Hiavased wei^^l

training md supplemef«& (legal md
oilKTwise) and a dramatic macax in

hitters hnJIparks iiver tfie pad 1 5 yeir^

( Ine ol tfie revihrng mmcs n> tfial at

pMchcTN have heiwme les* willmg and

able ki pitch effectively msidr. il haa

fx.v<*iK' even itm«v impirtant tfial they

doM.

"It's a way lo <aay alive, a way to

vrvive as a pitcher." taid Iwiih tsuad-

easier Jack Mcniv <»r of tfie majirs"

most teursiwiK- c>«iipetikrv durmg hts

IK-year pitching k.an.'er ""II y\i daki't

do It, y«Ki eilhc-r had phcrnviienal ctw

inii. IV ytu dufci't laa."

And phenomenal cotilnil ak«ie

divoi't ^ y<«i lar m hiiay 's slutjiier-

ftiendiy aivBiwwie»« where hitters gi<

an assisi 'Oartir^ in 2000 when Ma^*
league Bixholl mandaiai wananfi

and aulonutic eicci«ns Itr tfmiwm^ at

hinci^

Mi«)an's otaiage poles compared to

Moms' wtien he walc^ie% tfie way piWh-

erv and hitters interact Unlay

"When tfiey take swmiEs like tfvy'nc

taking kKlay fn pitcher's coiatv y>w'vc

got hi say. O) I ^ any nnpect out

here'" M«»ns said "It's pan ol tfie

garTK
"

Pitching inside, tfiai is Brushing hii-

hrrv ofl tfie plate

h has hi be port of die gsame, he said,

may he now more than ever

"Whni 1 hrst came up," said

SplittorfT. who debuted m I'J't), 'most

hitlcTs weir kxiking hi pull tfxr ball

\<iw most of v(«r giKxi hitters are gixxJ

out (Aer tfK plate to away, and tficy 're

going away with nuTC authonty tfian

tfiev did. Ml thai has made it hxigher

"So now it's more imperative to

pitch effieclively inside, and not only to

pitch inside off tfie pfaMc, hut to he ahic

hi get guys out inskk, because ihey'ic

nKire vulnerahk; inside now
"

Ihat's because tfiey 'le leanmg. even

diving, because Uiey're rrnire comfort-

able

"Back then ynu don'l dive." Motris

siud of his era. ""N'ou dive, you're gtung

hi get hit. NVx) just do it once, you'ie

going to get hit

"

In Ihe dcxades before Morris

pitched, tfie c<xk' was mtire intense Hall

>t I amer R(xl ( arew said Bob Ciibson

reccntiv declared the most imimidat-

ing pitcher of all-time by a cable IV

show kniKkcd him down in a spring

training game lor taking toii much time

hi fix the din in tfK batter's box.

former Iwins great (ony Oliva. tfie

only player in major league history to

win batting titles in his first two seastms.

was so successtiil s«i early in his career

tfiat veteran pifchcrs kmvked him down

fiHir or five times a week, he said. ui try

to intimidate him.

"I spent OIK' seaMm more on tfie

gnxind than standing up," Oliva said.

MLB wammg system »» not, tfiat

kind ofcompetitive fire rarely shows up

on a big-league diiVTKHid these days.

"Iixlav's game is a gentlemen's

game," BIyleven said.

Living in a Cloud I5 j mn Cni

Elsie Hooper Bi RoHfM d. Ki

ACROSS
' Fl»«llflJ |r|C«

S P*ftitl«nt pain

9 Equip anaw
1 4 lowa'd Ilia

caniai ol

16 Liyhl cariiaga
16 r>oOaa
1

7

Small vallay

18 Paddlara
iranaaciion

19 Navigalionai

tytlam
20 Manacla
22 Daiaax cnoica
23 Pan
^4 Potfit 0' aniry

2> Mwai
29 Balora lo baiO*
30 Laminaiad lock
34 Ofa«
35 Qymnaai KortMl
36 F rsl-raia

37 Black
39 Pfonounca

ndistinclly

40 Eigni b<M
41 Rocky ptnnacia

4? BtocMiaaoa
43 ActO' WallacH
44 Ttamblmg
47 Fran
49 Typa ol liaMng

or diving

S4 Dadara
bi OaaanaiMad
Se Comic/actraai

OOonnall
S8 Pravaricator

W Bombay wrap

60 Buiy
61 Look long and

uMily

6? Small muaK^i
grouD

63 Marchandiaa
64 Cok) War lalla't

65 Undxatandt

DOWN
' •»!• of _

2 Ralativa Dy
mai'iaga

3 O'agg uaar
4 Small lakaa

5 Take lor grantad
6 ADradas Oy
ubOing

7 Fitly parcani

8 Sioim caniar

9 Narrala
'0 Draw forth

'1 Good byea
1

2

Actrau Lupino
1

3

Sawtxjck
2' Arrive

22 Snrawd
24 Maka naadway
25 OubtMa
26 Cantury units

28 1 arga wading
iMd

30 Cavalryman I

(word
31 Gamaa

auttionly

32 Itakan

appaiua'
33 Pagoy or P nky

35 C'Alorarunnaf

37 Knocii out gae
38 Faalh«' tca'vas
42 Ripanad
44 Contemptuous

looks

4b SiBridardi o<

p«riect on

46 C DM'
48 Covarad Willi

climtxng
vinaa

50 Nu'Uncat
51 Trap

52 Spina lingiing

53 Qaucho's good-
t>ya

55 Sourca* ol

a'li'actt

56 tractor traiiar

57 Lannona Voko
58 Comic CoBtelio

Find

today's

answers
online

tDtPtD.batlpcoUegtan.com
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\M I ) • Cold Duck Complex

"Come Party Uke You're Irish!"

413-548-6900 www.thehorp.net
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HOROSCOPES
The Zoo b- Gabe Sipi

/^Afmmu, so**v*x«« (xnvoe»0kMMnuo

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

That cup is definitely half full. You
shoultj try to tie more optimistic.

piSCeS FcB. 19-Mak. 20

You will run into a guy in a speedo
today.

aries mar. 21-apr. 19

Don't attempt to walk and chew gum at

the same time.

taurUS Am 20-MAy 20

Stay away from the green ham at the

DC today.

gemini mav2i-jun 21

stop rooting through other people's

trash.

cancer jun. 220UL. 22

Sonr>eone will give you a free perKil

today.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You will be attacked by caterpillars

today.

Virgo aug. 23-sePT. 22

Don't stop and smell the flowers. You
don't have time.

libra sc«^ 23-ocT. 22

You will see a bunny on your way to

class today.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov 21

That water has lead in it. Stop dnnking

immediately.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec 21

Leave that box cutter at home when
visiting the airport.

Capricorn dcc. 22-jan. 19

You will have a lot of trouble opening

that saltines packet.

Sometimes it is harder

to deprive oneself of pain

than of pleasureA%
-F. Sctttf FitZfieraU

M^.I4l/f ye6L^M4^

c-mail

cdlegtancom icvVr y ahoo com
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ACTIVITIES

HHRHBsI 2aH>!

Tuesdav, Mav '>, lK\M^

ll:KV2pnirM\^^
Student liiion Hiillro>nn

Visit displavsaiid work

shops v>ti lurits Sample

teas and t.iH>kies See

essential oil di-^f illation

Evervone is iiniied!

Brin^a friend'

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Will you kni>vv hinv to

u.se vour decree ^
1 el us

teach vcnilKADHRSHIP.
ARMYROK www.
uinass.edu/armvrotc

APAPTMfNT FOR PFNT

3 Bedrcxim Apr. SI HO.OO.

)une-)u1v.('allluke4n-

687-9388,

Amherst Sp;iiious2

BR Bus! aundrv Near

Center(VlS873.W+413-
335-5226

APARTMENT FOP PENT

2lx'driHnnSll(X^ 3 bed

romn Si4U^ 4 Ix'driH^n

S215C> Now .Accepting

.•\pplicatit>ns 253 7377
milK alk'VtNtatt>(fi?\\inTKo», otii

Brandvvvine .Apts. NoW
l.easinu. ltSi2 lx'drtH">m

apts Leases Ix'uin lune.

)ulv, Auyor Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while thev last

www ,brand Vwine apts.

com stop bv or call 54^
06(X^

FMPI nvMFNT

I.IFEGI ARDS ~ For

large apartment com-
plex in NX estfield. Must
have current Lifeguard,

CPR. and First Aid Certs

>Xeekends reciuired Call

41 3-572-4764 or applv at

S«.uithwtx>d Acres. 342

Southwick Rd. www.
aspensquarecom

FMPIOYMENT

InNtructors/FerfiHmers

Summer i>r Fall X\i f ctr

tun af ter-schcx^l pro-

grams, parties and more.

Fx|X'riences managing
grvHips kA children. Love
of kids, availabilirv. some
.itterntHMis Theatrical

exix-rieiue helpful. Car
required (41 3)5.S4-724

3

loin WWW
BRANDFORFCOM.
FarnS0 25ti>$0.40{X'r

T\'ad viewed, &. up
to $2 00/ survev Sign

up iH>w under ct'>de

IMAMS'

Rent us vour Ears!

Listeniniz Experiments

SlO/hr English must
be vcxir first language

Email phonetics lab@

litigui^t.umass.edu

\oicemail: 545-6837

FMPinvMFNT

Mo\ ing; Lixal mov ing

companv kxiking for

self motivated indi-

\iduals, full and part

time p<.isitions a\ ailable

immediately. Onlv those

able to work the u{xom
inn summer should

applv Raises commensu
rate with {"lertormaiue

Potential for tips, (nxxl

attitudes are a must. Call

(413)584 4746

PAINTERS NEEDED!
Hundreds of positions

available throughout
New Entiland. Work
outside with your

friends and family in

vour hometown No
exjierience needed,

training provided, join

large student painting

companv this summer.
Hiring now! 888-277

9787, www.collegepro.

com

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending S3tKV Da V

{x>tential No experience

necs. Training prov ided

1-^^X^0(0 (,520x162

FOR SALE

"Tiktaalik mstac . Time
is Running Out tor

Intelligent Design"

Celebrate the disvo\

erv of the missjno link

Ix'tween fish and land

animals with f ishapod

clothing and gifts at

http:/ /WWW cafeprcss.

com/tiktaalikroscMe

ROOM FOR RENT

Large, quiet. «.v ;..: . it-

able, furnished. W alk

to I'Mass. On busline

Reasonable lune 1 to

Sept. 1 Fall option 413

549-1578

ROOM FOR RENT

CAPE COD summer
rtxMTis Hvannisarea.

Private pi^nd Si 5(> per

week include^ (5vi8)

42s H5(-. iii|x'photoart@

aol A.oni

ROOMMATE WANTED

W ere kxiking for one
nximmate in a 4 bed

rix-»m house on Main S(

Ck^sftol Mass. 5^70/

month. Lease is flexible

Call (203) 927-7772

SFRVICF*.

PREC.NANC^ TESTING.
HIXTESTINC:. Birth-

control, and Emergency
Contraception.

STI Screening and
Treatment .Affordable

and confidetitial.

Tapestrv Health. 27 Pray

Street. Amherst. 548-

9992.
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Selection show causes anxiety Record-breaking year

for freshman VeneyBv Das Di olan

While the majoritj of the stu-

dent bod> piled into the Mullin->

Center on Sundav night for one

last night ot Spring Weekend ot

partving. the ."J members ol the

Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team Jammed into coach Cireg

C'annella's olTice to watch the

NCAA Tournament Selection

Show.

Rather than listening to

Dashboard ( ontcssional and I he

Roots like their classmates, the

pla>ers waited impatientiv tor

LSPStWS to get through the

da>"s NBA plavutY highlights

and announce the tournament

bracket

I here were a lew tense

moments, as the Minutemen i lU-

4) had to sit and watch other

schools receive at-large bids

before t'lnallN hearing their name
called to take on So. 6 seed

Cornell (11-2) Saturda) at I p in

in Ithaca, \ Y , but for ihc most

part C'annella was confident •'• •'

the Minutemen would qualit

their tourth postseason in luc

>cars

"I knew we were in, but I

didn't know who we were going

tu pla>." C annella said. "I wasn't

nervous. |the players) were prei-

t> nervous I didn't think there

was anv wa> (the committee|

could keep us out, especial!)

when >ou see Harvard up on the

board
"

Seeing 6-h Harvard ijualifv to

lake on Svracuse in Ihc first seg-

mem of the selection show mav
have put C annella at ea»e the

Minutemen beat the Crimson 12-

'^ on March 1 1 but it made
some of the plavers more ner-

vous, as ihev were forced to

sit through a commercial break

wondering if Harvard had taken

ihcir spot tn the tournament

"I w.ts J liiile ncnous, but

we're in," senior captain Sean

\K>rris said "1 kind of figured

we were going to piav 'Cusc.

\\ hen thev came up and it

wasn't us {against themj. I got

nervous."

\dding to the Minutemen's
an\iet> was the selection com-
mittee's histor> of snubbing
I \1.l'v>

) didn't t^u^I the selection

committee because of the wav
things have plased out in the

past." senior captain Jack Reid

said. "When vou don't see >our

name for a while of course

sou aet more anxious that, tot

whatever reason, vou might not

make il

"

When I Mass was finall>

announced the plavers' reac-

tion was equal parts excitement

and reliel

"I'm just happv to have that

over with." Reid said "It was

a litite more anticipation than

I w.inted to deal wiih watching

that show, but seeing the name
on I

\' puts llic heart al

l^ot Reid. having lo sweat

out the selection show was
svmbolic of bovk the year has

gone for the Minutemen. espc-

ciallv the last few weeks, which

have been \erv up-and-down

Since Nrrit 22. I Ma'^s ha^

alternatei! ind losses

beginning iiiv ^Mi.i>.n with an k-

f> loss at Cieorgetown. follow-

ing that with an ama/ing last-

minute "•(> comeback win over

(airfield, and then losing IZ-'! at

Syracuse before Saturday's tU-5

win over Rutgers in the regular

season finale

"Ihe mix of emoiiont over

the last couple of weeks in gen-

eral has been an enormous roller-

coaster." C annella said "We've
h.i ' ' " after losses

1 ; t use and

H^ l)t).vitMc Poll

CtHl.tlilAS SlAH

St-nuir Jamir Vaman and the .Minutemen IranuJ iht.ir cmslwasoii

lair on Suntlav nighl. I V(a»* will plas al C'«>rni-ll Salurvlav al t p.ni

some high moments aAer heat-

ing I airfield and the win this

weekend It seems indicative of

this season to keep going on this

rollercoaster."

Now that the Minutemen are

in the postseason, thev arc con-

fident that they can make a run

deep into the tournament

"I believe it's anybody's .^cn

this year, so I'm iusi happ> to be

m the tournament." senior cap-

tain Jake Deane said "As they

say. the playoffs arc a whole new
season so it's anybody 's game

"

"I think this is a Final iour-

caliber team and I've had faith

in that all season." Reid said

Haseball legend Babe Ruth

revolutionized the home run and

broke his own single-season record

tour different times (in \^\^, I 'i20.

1921 and l'»27(. Then, about 60

>ears later, some hockey player

from Urantford. Ontario named
Wayne (iret/kv stunned the ice

world bv breaking the assists

record five times between l*)KO-

S6.

Breaking a record is monu-
mental ent)ugh Never mind re-

breaking It and re-breaking it and

le-breaking it and. ..well, you get

the idea

These men transcended their

sports and did the impossible

lltiwever. these were profes-

sional athletes \nd not to say that

they were expected to do so much,

but they were grown adults who
were paid lo dedicate e\ery fihcf i>t

energy to their respective spons

Well, whether >ou know about

I or not, st>mething quite similar is

happening vsith an amateur athlete

right here in the Pioneer \allcy

this amateur athlete is ( Mass
thrower Jordan \cnc> But she is

no ordinary collegiate athlete, she

IS a Ireshman

Since she began her college

.ithletic career al the beginning

• it the ind«Hii track and field sea-

Sim. \eney has expUxied oniii Ihc

scene

At her first college meet, the

Northeastern Invitational. »hc

threw the shot a distance of J2

feet. 2 inches i«> tinish 2'*rd »hiI of

45 throwers a hnc performance

for » first meet

A lew weeks later on Jan 20.

however, she really started turning

heads

At the Rhode Island Inv itatumal.

\cney posted a throw ol 42 'eel.

eight inches Ihe second-longest

throw in school history.

This performance marked the

beginning of a string of seemingly -

nonstop progress.

The very next week at the

Reebok Boston Indoor Ciames

hosted b\ Northeastern I niversity.

\eney shot herself to the top the

I Mass record bi.oks She made

a throw of 4i feet, .i.?s inches to

surpass the record held b\ L'Mass

alum ( arole l.aPlanie since l<><)9

by ,?.2.> ir.ches

Since that lime she has bro-

ken her own record four different

limes, most recently al Ihe Brown
Invitational when she recorded a

loss of 44 feet. 1(125 inches

Her unheralded succcis does

not surprise her throwing coach.

Bob Otrando, howe\er. "( oach

O," as he is known to the athletes,

expected to see a lot from the star

that he recruited so vigorouslv and

plans to see her accomplishments

•:iow immensely.

"Ihc 44.10 isn't really a sur-

prise to me." Otrando says "I think

she can go, and knows that she can

go, 4T feet-plus Si>, that's where

her potential is and if she gels to

that this sear, then next \ear we're

going to look at going 4K to 50

feet.

"I recruited her because I

thiHight shed he a 50.plus IihiI

shoi-puiler so I'm not ^oing to

stand around and get excited about

4^-. 44-foot throws where I know
down the riiad she has the al-

lelic ability, and if she focuses and

kt 'cssing. we're liHtkingal

ih . Ihe ^o-lftHH range!

"

Hut. make no mistake about

It \enev is miKh more than a

one- ski 1 1 athlete and Otrando sees

just as much pvitential in her t>thcr

See VENEY on page 6

Minutemen face rival Senior Day caps regular season

B> Jos PtLLXNO

After two quiet games agabM
St Bonaveniure, the Massac hiacttt

haseball team's bats came alive in

the third game of the senes ii>

defeat the Bonnies. 4-6. and avoid

the sweep i>n Sunday

The run total of nine matches

the team's offensive output <>f its

prcxious three games combined

The win for the Minutemen ( 11-25,

9>t2 Atlantic 10) can be attributed

to a five-run sixth inning where

they took the lead and never looked

back. The victory over the Bonnies

(22-1", l-Mi AIO) also halted a

four-game losing streak for the

Minutemen

Today (Mass will h« taking

on Big Tast opponent C imnecticul

I2K-I5-I. I.V5-I Big Tastiat Larl

I orden field The first pitch is

scheduled for ) pm The Huskies

defeated the Minutemen in their

last matchup in Slorrs. Comi. on

April 1

1

St Bimaventure jumped out on

top early on Sunday with a pair

of runs in the first inning off of

I Mass starter Ri»ry McDonald A
bases-loaded sacrifice fly and an

RBI single put the Minutemen in

lf»e early hole

I he Bonnies struck again in the

fifth inning, putting another two-

spot on tfie board to put I Mass
deeper in the hole. This time the

sci«rmg was done on a one-out

double by Matt Mardeus/

file next inning and a half was

all I Mass as they posted a com-

bir>ed seven runs in the bottom of

the fifth and sixth innings to tie the

score and eventually take the lead

"Wc just got some clutch hits and

made things happen on offense,"

rviass coach Vlike Stone said of

his team's offensive outburst

LMass' five sixth-inning runs

came courtesy of three hits and

an error that led to all of the runs

being unearned.

"We played good defensive-

h and got some relief pitching

and that was the key," Stone said

"Thev put up some zeros on the St.

Bonaveniure side and it made the

difference for us"

Those zeros were posted by

Bryan Adamski who pitched four

innings in relief Ihe senior came

on in the fif^h inning and didn'i

surrender a SBl run until the top

of the eighth.

Once again. today the

Minutemen will be sending a first-

time starter to the mound. This

time It will be freshman Mitchell

I ilenberg taking the hill to face

I ( onn Although the rookie has

never started a game, he does

have plenty experience for the

Bv JtRt.vn Rici

Sophomore Rvan Francsek and L Mas* will face l^Conn todav at

home at ) p.m. The Hu»kie» won 7-1 in a matchup earlitr this fteaMin. See BASEBALL on page 6

UMass wins fifth straight title

B^ Jotv Wurn

.», putli

The Massachuscns wiimcn's crew iia.n

Satiirdas witli iis tirth c^wwecuti- } ' '

C tinfcrurK.c Mctni league ( iip

Ilv Mrmjtcwi^»ct>, uim thav nut nt tht. jx c

f.)iiinsigaini hkI in Wi ircesttT Uk) twrnxl ""O pom;

uiplunnu tht tniphv Hullalo was -ccorKl with ^"

lowed H\ RhiKk Island { ' '). Boston ( oJWgc ( '2

(4'»), Ihenr were 1 .^ schools in all that competed fnrtfieC tip

"It was a hiu weekend for us wc hal a lui of hig wins.'

said I Mass coach lini Ditl/. w In > w;» uiuibk.' h > nwikc ilv top

due to illness

I he Miin nm and W hiie won ihe vaNin -eiuh;

sity-cigin and tlx- scmnd ntiMce<ight r.i.

The first \ aiNitv -eiijjii b<«t Itn I M.isv '.r- . ..ii:|it t^tI hI

sophomoa- coxswiiin Ikaia Pukla, ;«xl mwer. I Ikm NUskivy.

t Lunelle Papmeaii. Stephanie Hopf Sarah Marsaa Hannah

Ha-VHSler. \mand,i M.i^i K.iiic Bet^ and ( alticnnt

Diet/ said ot the fitsi v.ii

H) -ci^ii Ajiuil iJi.-ii " >ti i.'v ' iniTKl I inal in ''O'' iC^> "I ihink

vLTshody a'aliAxI tlK*>'a a vers good ca-w. I think tlK*> met

mfmdy "s expeciaiions. mnx' and their own,"

Ux: team he;* tlx" sccorxl-pfexx' te:uii fhim I Rl by o\ct

iLV sccDixls Hctnrv the Mimitevsomen wt») the ( irand F inal.

iliev won their heat to aiKaixe witfi one of their best times ol

llx' season aninxihVi

1 Mass' secorxl viirMiy-eighi Um won by more ttian live

seconds witJi a tinu" of
"^

1 V24K

Rowing to tlie victory fVir I 'Mass was si-niiT coviwain

Natalie Salcmo. and aiwcrs laith Milkx Tarrcll Kk;in.

See CREW on page 8

The Massachusetts stiftball

(.U-14. 17-3 Atlantic I0» capped off

their regular seawn Sundav with a

win over perennial nval I ( Unn (
l**-

2*>l ITie Minutewmnen won 11-3

in five innings lo earn a diafv ofihe

Atlantic 10 regular seaaon title

INIassiiedC h«1««el42-ll. P-^

A-10( for first in the conferetKe. Nil

a tie-br^ker awarded the No I seed

in the A-IO loumantcnl to C harl««te.

making I Mass tfie secund seed The

Minutewomen will square off again

last year's regular season ctanp, Nn>

3 l.w*»n 1^-21. 1V5 ^-I0» on

Thursday to kidi-off their postsea-

son.

Sunday was als« Senior Oa>

for the Minutewomen, and tfie dky

began with hi-nxmng the four seniors

on the I Ma.ss squad The victoix

over the Huskies marked the hiwl

home game fix pitcher Jenna Busa,

catcher KJ Kelley. sccortd bascinan

Knsti Stefarxmi and outfiekier Lesley

Ferrara, who will be graduating this

spring

Busa started in the ciale ftir the

Minutewomen and had a strong first

inning. She struck out the side, but

also gave up a solo txMiie run to

I'Conn's Mlie Cicndnm. giving the

Huskicslhe earls 1-0 lead

rviass came njrfit f«ck in the

bottom of the first, however, scor-

ing two runs arxJ taking the lead for

goixl Am<mda Morin arxJ ( andki

Molinan reached base to start off the

irming. and after Whitney Mollica

moved them into sconng position

with a hunt. KJ Kelley hit a sacrifice

fly that brought in Monn tnim third

(Jne batter later. Amanda Ncamp«<ra

hit a douhic into lef\ field to sinre

Molinan

The Maroon and White ended

up sconng at least two runs in everv

inning In the second. Molinari dnne
in the two runs with a double to the

left field wall Ihiii bnxight SiefarKwii

and \Iorin home

I auren Pnxior kept it going tn ihc

third. W ith runners on the conx-rs and

two outs, SiefaiKJni's steal aiienipi

was successful, arxl the thnm siiiled

into center field Prixtor easily stored

on the pla> and Stelanoni advanced

to third She scoaxi on the next at

hat. when Morin singled into center

field to make tlw score 6- 1 after three

innings

In the top of the fourth. fUisa. vvlm

had a relatively siTHxith first three

innings, ran into invuble She gave up

three straight singles to load the bases

without recording an out After notch-

ing her fifth stnkeout of the game

Air Ihc first out. Busa was hil for ,i

fV)urth single in the inning, cutting ihc

I Mass lead to lour She walked the

next batter (m four pitches to bring in

Senior Kristi Nvfanoni .ind iht- Minuu-womon Kal I V onn 111 *«iindas.

I Mas* will K the No. 2 M'fJ in the A 10 TiHirnt-v which start* Thiirstlav.

a third I ( linn nin, making the game

freshman Hr.indice Halschmilcr

entercil the game t(>r Busa to close out

the inning *she got out of the mnme
on the nexi ai-bat. drawing a dtnihlc-

play ball Balschmiter fielder a Milt

grounder herself and thanv to Kellev

at ihc plate lor the first init Kellcv

ihen fired l.i Monn at first to get the

final out of the inning arxl complete

the 1-2-1 double plav

I Mass got ihe runs hack and ihen

some in the bottom of the fourth

ferrara started the scoring with a tvvo-

nin double into nghl-cenier field thai

hn mghl \canipora and l*r(Ktor iiriuiiul

to the plale ferrara tlwn scored on

the second emir of the game for the

Huskies.

Hie score was 'i-} in ihe hfth.

and the Miniilcwoinen needed two

more runs to end the game early

hv meav rule Ihey got the nins

thev needed, but fiiMn an unexpected

s<Hirce Xfter loadinu the Klscs with a

p,iir of walks and .i single. Musii came
to the plalc liir .i rare athji With

no outs. Husa rc.iched base on tlx-

third I C onn error, and Molinari and

\Iollica scoai.1 to end the game 1 1-.1

IX-spitc the Senior I)a\ festivities,

ilx- Minutewomen had their eyes on

another game as well I hartotte was

hosting Saint Joseph's (

1

1-1X-I. 4-14

\-l(M in a dinibleheader with major

plavotf implications \ sweep h> the

4'>ers wtuild create a lie between

I Mass and ( harlotte for the lop sptii

in the conlea'nce. but a loss in either

game by the 49ers would clinch the

title for tlx" Minutewomen

( harlone won the tirsi gaitw easily.

4-1. but had a tougher battle on then

hands the second lime anmnd ITie

Alters fell K'hind 4-? to the Hawks in

the fifth inning, but scored two more

in the Kiltom of the frame to take the

Icial Ihev held on for the win and a

See SOFTBALL on page 8
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UMass professor to Plagiarism runs rampant on Internet

serve as chair ofFDIC
Bv Kakkn Amvs

ll.XllV TTTKS {CAi. STAn;-Fl litRTl *i)

major Margaret

By Ryan Richardson
CiULEi.l.AS StMI

Last week President George W.

Bush nominated a L'niversily of

Massachusetts professor to serve

as chair of the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp (FDIC). Sheila C
Bair has been at the University

since 2(M).1 and is currently the

IX-an's professor of financial regu-

lator policy at the Isenberg School

of Management.

Bair previously served as an

assistant secretary of the treasury

for financial institutions from

201)1-2002 Since obtaining her

law degree from Ihe l'niversily of

Kansas, she has garnered over two

decades of policy experience in

Washington DC .. serving as staff

council to Sen Robert Dole and

as acting chair of the Commodity

futures Trading Commission in

I '444 Bair has also had ample

experience in private enterprise

as Senior Vice President for

Ciovemment Relations for the New
York Stixk Lxchangc

Her teaching work includes

both graduate and undergraduate

instruction on topics ranging from

insurance markets to corporate nsk

management I ast fall, she taught

a graduate level course on pub-

lic policy with Thomas O'Brien,

dean of the Isenberg School of

Management.

"The students liked the course;

she has a great background with

deep knowledge." said < I'Brien

He added that by sharing her

story and expenciwe with the stu-

dents, she helped to engage them in

the material and show what a broad

path might be av ailable to them

Bair was unable lo offer com-

ment because of Senate protocols

ftH nominees. However, her col-

leagues are very excited about

the mwnination. and about what it

means for both professor Bair and

the University.

"It's a great tribute to her repu-

tation; usually in Washington once

you're out, you're out. (Washington]

haled to see her go, " said O'Bnen

"It reflects very well on us;

part of what you want in a busi-

ness school IS to raise your pro-

file outside of the local area," said

Professor Nelson Lacey, chair of

the Department of Finance and

Operations Management.

O'Brien said that Bair would be

on a leave of absence for her five-

year term as head of the FDIC". and

that hopefully she would return to

the University with new and valu-

able experiences to share with the

students However, her loss leaves a

gap in the department

"I don't think a replacement for

her IS easily found." said Lacey

According to Lacey, Bair was a

great fit for the department because

her expcnence and fields of exper-

tise, especially in the regulation

of finaiKial instiiuiions and insur-

ance, were lacking ii^ihe rest of the

department

The FDIC creates a low-pre-

mium insurance policy for up to

SIOO.OOO on individual accounts

for member banks It was started

in 1933 as a response to the pan-

ics that had characterized the start

of the Cireat Depression Bair cur-

rently serves on policy boards for

the FDIC's Advisory Committee

on Banking Policy As chair of the

FDIC. she would be responsible fiw

helping to guide the FDIC through

a number of important upcoming

decisions which, according to the

Wall Street Journal, include approv-

ing deposit insurance for Wal-Mart,

allowing commercial firms lo priv

vide more banking services and

resolving the relationship between

banks aiKl "payday lenders."

FULLFRTON. Calif For

California Slate University -Fullerlon

students, most things available online

like masx ;ire free for the taking.

Some may not believe ttut clx'ating is

stealing, but otlxTs argix* tliiit commii-

ung plagiansni is no difliTciit

According to I'lagiarism.com,

plagiansm has never txxn easier fhe

Inienxi enables a plagian/er to find

souaes in seconds iuxl quickly com-

pose a lenii fxiper or oilx-r copy.

The meaning of plaguinsni is clear

to CSUF biochemisiry iiUK>r, Phung

Lcl9.
"Plagiansm is w hen ytni take anoth-

er person's work and call it >our owa"

Le said. "I woukl rather take an F than

cheat. N'ou cheat in high schix)!, sou

cheat in cx)llege, you cheat in liti;." she

said

Students who cheat are lazv, said

O'Toole to resign

as Boston's top cop
By VIahk Prati

V>^« iMH' Phi.'*'

BOSTON Kathleen OToule.

the first female pi^xe ctmnnissKmer

tn BoMon's history, plans u> resign

amid a'poris she is the Uip candidate

to become chief inspector of lieland's

nalKwial police ktnx. a source GmtoI-

lar with O'lixvle's decision said

Tuesday

The re>igiulKin was expected lo

he announced at a C ity Flail news

conference late Tuesday.

The source, wfjo spoke to The

Associated Press on condition of

arxmymity. would give no details of

O'Toole s resigrtatKW

O'Toole's decision cximes aflerjust

over two years with Boston's top job.

and in tlie midst of a surge in violeiKe

tfiat's seen seven peopfe murdered

m seven days ()'Tix>k:. 52. was the

only candxlaie tor the new position of

chief inspcvtor of the ( larda SKx-hana.

Ireland's l2.0IN^sin)ng polKe force

0'Tix»k-. whi> tixik charge of the

Boskm ftwvc in Febru»y 20O4. h»
already confirmed she has been tele-

phoned by Insh government otficuils

canvassing her unetest in the pi>si-

tion

Two Insh gosemment officials

k)ld the AP thai O'Toole was the

JusiK-e Depaiung it 's confirmed and

only candidate for the post, and her

nominatKxi will be presented fotmally

to Pnme Minister Bertie Vhem al Ihe

Cabmet meeting next week, prob-

ably Tuesday Both officials spoke on

condition of anonymity because the

full Cabinet muH approve ofllenng the

job to O'Toole before it is announced

pubbcly.

O'Toote came lo Irish attention

witen she served as a commtssioner

on an intematiofuU pmd that nithoted

a mammoth reform progiim for the

predominantly Protestant police fixce

in Northern Ireland, a cTitical plank of

the IWK peace accord for the Bnush

territory.

She also has personal and fam-

ily interests in Ireland Her daugh-

ter Meghan is currently studying at

the Natiofwl University of Ireland in

Cialway.

Anti-war coalition to

debate Iraqi conflict
The Anti-War Coalition at

the University of Massachusetts

is sponsoring a formal student

debate this Thursday on the cur-

rent conflict in Iraq.

The discussion will allow

equal lime for both sides for

students who are for and against

Ihe war to express their opin-

ions, organizers say.

The debate will be civilized

and w ithout many interruptions or

people speaking over each other,

says organi/er Flhan Burke.

"Regardless of where one

stands on the issue of the Iraq

War. we hope all can agree that

dialogue and discussion is benefi-

cial lo a democratic society."

ARTS & LlVl

Hnglish-history

Butterfieki.

"It's so much easier for students

to cheat now having the Intemei," she

said.

According lo a 1991 Rutgers

L'nivet>.ity study, 66 percent of 16.000

students ftom .1 1 US campuses cheated

at least orx;e. Twelve percent of students

cheated regulariy. The average is seven

out of 10 students c-heat. one of which

cheats all the time.

Man Tucker, 21. a biochemistry

major, said he cheated once in high

school, but he would not cheat now

"Vou don't really learn, and the

stuff I'm studying now, I reativ need to

know." he said.

Officials at the University of

Califomia-Berkekry leponed that cheat-

ing on campus iixTeased an estimated

744 pereent between 1993 and IW^

Leveb of ctvating and ptagiansm

remain high, said CX»i McCahe. tixinder

of the C enter tor Academic Iniegnty

The center is affiliated with the

Kenan lastitute for Fthics at Duke

UnivcTsity in IXirham. N.C.. and "pro-

vides a ktnan to identify, atfimi. and

pniinole tlx' values of academic inieg-

ntv among students, facultv. teachers

aixl admiiiistrators
"

Ihe (enter fiir .Xcademic Integritv

completed a survey in 20<)2 iltit nxsi-

sured academic integrity. Ihe survev

polled almost .SO.OOO undenTadualcs

fixHTi more than 60 campuses The cen-

ter found the a-sults alamiing.

On most campuses. 70 peac-ni of

students admitted ti» cheating Almost

25 peaent of students admitted to sen-

txis cheating, aixl 50 pcTcc-nt admitted to

cheating ihk- oc more tinx-s on written

assignments

Most students think ttial copying

a senterx'e or two is not a probWnt

acci»ding U) tfie survey Students admit-

ting lo such behav lor reached 10 peaent

in 1999. aixl 40 pea~ent admitted to ttx:

oftimse in the surveys.

C heating is not a very seritxis crime,

77 percent of students said.

Px" pciialtv for plagiansm deperxJs

on tlx- intent of a student and the extent of

the plagiansia C SIT hnglish Ptufessor

Dehi 1 yn Lsquivel said. Some studei«s

simply iiKoravtly cite souaes. she said.

About liait of all higji school stu-

dents adniitlcxi to siHiie level of Internet

plagiarism, aixl Mi pcTceni of under-

graduates have admitted lo plagian/mg

written material

I squivel has failed one student fcir

plagian/mg
" \ studeni was sorority sisters wtti

a student who liad taken my cla.ss a

previcxj-s semester Ihe student turned

in the sanx- papct het sister did a co(4>k:

seiix*sters hack." I squivel said

She tailed tlx- studeni because the

aclHin was so Naianllv dishonest, ^
said

Honor codes help combat the prob-

kin of plagiansm

ScTious lest cheating on campuses

with hiNKir codes is typicallv one-third

lo oix--hall lower than the krvel i«i

campuses that do not luve honor codev

jLcording to ilx- a-port

Profevvors have oix- weapon agamsi

plagiansm. the same orx- that students

use to give tfx-m the advaiMaia.' on

(Xjpers fix- Iniemei Maiiv pnifessiunt

can tim to lumitinum.

lumtlincom was bom of iPa-

radigms. a Northern CaliRvnia oum-

piuiv that rc-Ncaahcts al IC -Beilieiey

started in !***> U) tnxk oipving af

reseaah papeix by tfieir undcigradualcs

Acconltng to iParadigms, tfie i^mIs of

Tumitinaim are Ui stif» Internet pla-

giansm and to advarxe novel lixiLs m
cxiucaiton

I umiiin com reports ttx- iwcaNane

of plagian/ed mtonnainn ui a ikx-u-

menl It an essay ciwnes hack 5 penxM

k> 12 pea-eni [^agun/oL I squisel laid.

she usually assumes the student gi« the

citHigrukrs wTv«ig

It a |wper sx«iies huLk «» lo lUO

pca-eni plagiarinxl I xjuivel »»umai

(he pcrsiwi mictxkd lo cheat The mop
ptagHBvnl paper >he has gnOen hon a

siudeni was in her I i^i-h MM cbms. 4k
said.

Tumitmcom h» smce expanded

and c¥Km a nmyr of other pngnniK.

including a scries oliuuts k> aid lraufa«t

in pading aid e^wkmtin$ awigi wr (.tts

and kt hdlpiaHdenb icMew and tv^cood

bi dmr ciaHnMet' vH«i twtlne
Journalism >iudrnr« attend a muhimcdia eoun« in China'* Shanlou I nivTr»itv in March 2006. .Vadrmic

corrupiion, which ha» hit .American c-ulkge*. i» also rampant in China

Experts; U.S. hasty in brushoff ot Iran

said Burke, a member of the

UMass Anti-War Coalition, who
will be speaking at the event.

Speaking m defense of the war

in Iraq will be UMass students

Hirak Shah and Joe Kelley, and

expressing views against the war

are Anti-War Coalition members

Burke and Justin Jackson.

Dan O'Brien, the News Editor

of the Massachusetts Daily

Collegian, will be moderating the

event.

The discussion will take place

this Thursday, May 1 1 at 7 pm in

room 101 of the UMass Campus
Center. All students and commu-
nity members are encouraged to

attend.

—Collegian Staff

By M.t AkHAR Daruni
Vssi* IMll- PfcKSo

TfcHRAN. Iran Secretary oi

Stale C ondi>lee/ya Rice's abrupt dis-

missal of a letter fami Iran's presi-

dent might imly sta-ngttien furdline

amtudes aixi mistrust of .Vmenca.

siMne Iraniarts warned Tuesday As

Prcsideni Mahnxiud Ahmadineji^

began a high-pntfile visit to a key

Muslim country. Indt»nesia. a for-

mer hip Iranian orthrial said Rice's

response will give new justificaiH<n to

those who oppose tics with the I niied

Slates

Iran's former ambassador to

France. Sadeq Kharran. said the kmer

the fird firom an Ininian head of

slate lt> an Ninencan pa*sidcnt in
2''

years "cmild have fx-en a turning

point in a-lations ' But he saxl Rice

squandetwl the i>pfXTtunily with what

he called a "hastv a-actKin
"

"This gives a patexi to those in

ban wh«' oppj*se re-estaWishnwnt of

ties w Ith VnxTK'a. " he viid

Ahmadinejad's IX-page letter lo

President Bush touched only indi-

rectly on Ihe honest dispute between

the two ciHintnes Iran's nuclear

pn>gram Instead, it fcx-uses on a kmg
list of gnevaiK-es against the Urated

States and seeks to buikJ on a shued

fiiith in Civxi to restilve tfiem.

Rktc told The AsstKiated Press

the lener "isn't addressing the issues

thill we're dealing with in a corx:rete

way
"

Iranian political analyst Saeed

Leila/ said Rice's quick brushoff

would fuel anti-,'\merican tiKlings in

Iran

"It could have been the beginning

of a new pnxess." he said. Rice's

response "strengthens the suspicion

(inside Iran) that the US is thinking

of a military option imiIv and not a

political solution " to the standoff over

Iran's nuclear pmgram. he said

,As he bciarded a plane for

Indonesia on Tuesday. .Ahinadinejad

said his letter contained "the demands

of Iranian people and iHir nation
"

EDITORIAL/OPINION

"I discussed our views, beliefs and

positions regarding iniemaiional ivsues

as well as some w ays end of problems

humanity is suffcnng from. " he toU

the official IslamK RepublK News

AgetKy "We will wait for reaction .

and Ihcn we'll make decisions
"

In Indonesia the world's most

popukius Muslim natHm. which has

frmxily hes wtth the UnAed Suites and

Furopean countries Alunadineiad

was due to discuss the nuclear

issue with the country's president,

then anend a sunvnit of devekiping

ntfiiins

"We want Iran to be more trana*

parent m its pn>gram," Indonesian

foreign Mmisier Hassan Winyuda

tokl nEporters Tuesday.

The L nited Stales acc^uses Iran of

seeking to devekip nuclear weapons,

a charge Tehran denies, saying it aims

only to generate energy

Iranuui Foreign Minisiry spokes-

man Hamid Re/a .\sefi sauJ ihe let-

ICT was not intended to address the

nuclear issue "We have sufficient

logk and legal reastming (to defend

ixir paigram), " Asefi was quoted b>

tfx- radio as say ing

'1 )ur aim w as to exprcvs ihb opin-

itms about gkihal paiblems and the

wav tHit of these pmblems. " he said

Reactum to the letter was mixed m
Iran aiul acaiss tfie Mideast.

Iranian newspapers descnbcd the

message as "an initiative in glof^l

diplomacy " and "diakigue under the

shikk'w of war"

Hui conservative lawmaker

Hashniatollah Falahatpisheh lambast-

ed Ahmadineiad for failing to consult

parliament beftwc sending the lener to

the country Iran coraidCTs its greatest

enemy

"This message is the outctime ol

a senes of taKxvbreakmg behav lors

in Iran's foreign policy That the

parliament is not aware of (the con-

tents o( the! letter is questionable.

"

Falahatpisheh lold an open session of

the parliament broadcast live on state-

mn radio luesdiiy

.Among tiuH nations, the lettc-r

WEATHER

Iranian President Mahm.nul .\hmadint-iail kisM«

Quran H«-f»>r«- ItaMnv" Tehran i>n Iu«»d,«v. M.iv '', ^vV'-

•l-\ ot |S«'

fueled suspicions ii'waid Ir.m

Ihe Saudi-iwvned daiK \

•\ I .Aw sat callcxi the letti-r pnxil iii.ii

"Iran is ni>l enriching uranium fm

peacchil purposes as it says, and is

sinv ing f»»r le.idtTship arxl ciMin-ol i>l

the a-gion
"

Such Iranian leadership would

mean the Israeh-Palcstinian peace

pnx-ess "wtnikl be stalled, the Iraqi

dream (of dcm«Kracy) wvxild be

thwarted and we wmild witness a

new wave of arrmunent." wn»te Tanq

.Mhomayed. the paper's cdiioi m-

chief

Ihc kuwaiti newspapci Arab

Times ran an cxlitonal in which editor

in-thict Ahmed Al-Jarallah accused

.1- i! Ill'

Viiiic I'l Iran s \rab ix'ighfxirs

h.ive expressed fears over Iran's

micleai pnwam partKuLirK over

polliiiKW in case of an accident as

well as over the standt>ff with the

West, feanng p(*ssible Iranuin retali-

atkin .igainsi \meric,ui militarv Kises

in Kuwait. (,v,it.ir and Bahrain sfmuki

the L lilted States Uuiiu h a pre-emp-

tive stnke

But an eiliional in I ehanon s Ihc

Dailv St.u newspaper calkxl the let-

ter 'a c.iiise tot hope that .i peaceful

solution " to Ihe niKlc.ii siaixk'tl and

lalled on Washington to iniiuiti Jia-ct

t.ilkv with Ichmn

CRTS

THE LOST CITY

Andy Ciarcia's direc-

toral debut flops.

THE END IS NEAR

Paoe6

The s«Hincr wc rcali/c

it. the K-tlcr

Page 4

TODAY

^3>

TONIGHT TOMORROW ROCKIN' ROOKIES

*»>

High 67

Fen- ShoH'ers

Low 47

Climch

Hii.ii 67

L<iw4«»

Shtyners

Tv,\\ tTv>litTian have

pixcxl tlK I Mavs wtl-

hall ibvaiii in 2fMK>.

Page 10
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Merrimack man arrested on drug possession
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9:21 p.m

Matthew Dillon Graessle, 18, of 4 Hoxie Lane in

Sandwich, was arrested on charges of possession of

a Class D drug with intent to distribute and being a

minor in possession of alcohol. Representing party

calling from Patterson dorm detected a strong odor
of marijuana comina from a room. Officers responded
and also detected tne odor. The door was opened by
the arrested party. Graessle. He was found to be the

sole resident of tne room, which is a single, but five

other people were inside his room. Marijuana was in

plain view, as well as beer Other paraphernalia and
equipment consistent with distribution of marijuana
were present as well. All of the aforementioned items
were confiscated, including the beer Graessle was
placed under arrest and transported to the University

of Massachusetts Police Department station.

828 p.m.

Sameer Gandhi, 19, of 87 Middlesex Road in Merrimack,
N.H , was arrested on charges of being a minor in posses-
sion of alcohol, possession of a Class D drug, possession
of a Class C drug with intent to distribute and possession
of a Class B drug An officer observed a person attempt-

ing to put beer cans into a back pack. He appeared not

to be 21 years of age, and a license check confirmed that

he was not of age While removing cans from the back-
pack, police found another bag inside that had two small

bags that appeared to contain mushrooms Officers found
mushrooms, marijuana and two yellowish pills identified as
oxycodone-acetaminophen. The above items, along with a

large amount of money, were seized and taken into custo-

dy A search on rxlist com found that oxycodone-acetamino-
phen is found m Percocet.

MondayMayS

FridayMay 5

12:51 am

Frank Chi, 19. of 7 Farmhill Road m Wrentham, was arrest-

ed for disorderly conduct Police received a report of a

suspicious person in Washington tower, in which the repre-

senting party asked for assistance in escorting the person
out. The person was identified as Chi and was found to be
a former resident of the building who had been previously

trespassed When police arrived, Chi was found highly

intoxicated and kneeling on the floor in front of the eleva-

tor. Officers attempted to get him up. but he flopped around
on the floor When officers attempted to escort him out of

the building, he began to scream and attempted to shove
officers out of the way He was subsequently placed under
arrest.

8:15 p m.

Max E. Goldin, 18, of 35 Amis Street in Sharon, was
arrested for disturbing the peace. Reporting party
called about a male tnat had knocked on her door and
asked questions about the make and model of her
laptop, and insisted on entering the room. The male
was never let in, and the reporting party slammed her
door shut He refused to leave the area, and remained
outside and continued to walk back and forth outside
of the room before knocking on her door again, which
scared her Goldin is a UMass student, and was not
issued a trespass because of his student status.

—Compiled by Brendan Hall

Body of missing girl

found in Crantson

Over a dozen people arrested

for fight at Curry Hicks Cage

If you SM news happening,

c4W al 545-1809 and snap

a p^^olo with your cell phone.

then send M fo niws^dsily-

coiiegivt.oom

!"

I RANSI UN. Rl I he hi>d>

of a miMing X-vcor-okl \^ii»n!MK:kci

girt M>as found in a wooded area in

C'ranstim earl\ Monda>. and police

charged ihc 20->car-*>ld K)>fnend

of her hab> sitter \«tth her killin|i

Joshua l>3vis ot V^MWMxket

was ordered held without hail at

his arraignment Monda> aftermKKi

in l'n>vidcncc I>i»trict ( inirl on t»ne

count of murder in the i^laytng of

Savannah Smith

l>a\id Smith. Sa\3nnah\ father.

Come mecC us at the following
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said [)a\is Mas a neighbor of the

famil) He said he uw Davis driv-

ing awav Mith his daughter Sundav

alter she asked him it she could go

to the store Mith Davis, and he said

no.

"She's v^aving She's in the front

seat all happv." David Smith said "I

said rK> I told it nght to him. "No
"

He said his daughter often talked

to Uavis, and Mould not have been

afraid to go v^ilh him because she

^mke to him ev ers das

"He »a^s a nice guv. plaved along

with the kids just like most neigh-

biirs Mould," Smith said

Prosecutor J. Patrick Y'iHing$ said

Davis look her frirni \^oonsockei to

( ranstim. then killed her

Savannah's bodv was found

at about ) )0 am Mondav in the

Moods, near an mdusinal area in

Cranston, said Michael Heales,

a spokesman for state Altomes

(lencral Patrick I vnch

Savannah's mother. I isa Smith,

said her daughter Mas a vibrant,

happv child Mho kned to laugh

Bt BRfcMMN Hall
l\Hlll.l*S *»TUI

A series of disorderlv conduct

arrests Mere made folloMing a

hip-hop dance titled "I unkathon'

at the Curt) Hicks Cafe last

Saturdav night

Numer«>us police ofllcers Merc

ai the event and ttutsidc tit the

building A number of fights out-

side the venue required ttie atten*

tion of all officers present at the

scene 1 1 people Mere arrested on

charges of dis«>rderlv conduct at

this time

I he parties arrested for dis-

orderK conduct are as IoIIom»

I uis A (.arcia-l ope/. !•>. of 2055

(re Ston Avenue in Bronx. N.V.;

Dean Jason Perkins. 2(1. of 112

Wintergreen Ave in New Haven.

Conn . Adrian Wvse. 20. of MM
Albemarle Road in BrtH»kl>n.N N .

Steven I abius. 22. ol x< ( uvler

Street in Stamford. ( onn . I rmin

Arias. 2 1 . of 1 .17 hast Street b20 in

Bronx. N Y . Kevshawn Narcissc.

21. of ^t drosvenor Street in

Springtieldi Charles f (iregg. 26.

of 202h ''th .Avenue 4( in NeM
York. N.V.: Richmond Piitman.

24. of 110 RiiscMtHHl Street in

Mattapan. ( hristopher I arose. 2 1

.

ot ?** BoMden Street in llamden.

C onn.; Joseph Mombeleur. 20. of

2^ Dailv Road in BriH.kton. and

\ndi kita. I«. of 15 Pembcrton

Street in Worcester.

OluMagbena Osinubi. 22. of

$7 Hutchings Street Afrt. I in

Boston. Mas also arrested at this

lime for p*»ssession of a ("lass D
drug, an amount of marijuana and

a pipe Mere ttfund on him up*'n

being patted d<fMn at the entrance

to the (age
Soon alter the arrests, a fight

broke out in the parking lot out-

side of John .Xdams toMer. Mhcre

a parts used a flashlight to crack

Ihc back of a person's skull It

IS rept>rted that the victim Mas

struck at least iMice b> the Hash-

light I niversit) of Sfassachusetts

Police Depulv ( hicf Pal Archhald

said that roughlv eight sepanite

units arrived at the scene lor an

estimate of 12 to 15 oHkers on

the scene.

Archhald reported that there

Mere four cars lull of iu»n-siudcnt

visitors present in the lot. and

that one parts engaged in a ver-

bal altercation Mith another panv

Mhen things escalated

Archhald also reported a bit

ot a language barrier Mith the

visitors, as ihc\ appeared to be

of Albanian descent and onlv i>ne

"spoke fluent I nglish " fhev Mere

rcp«»rtedlv not at the "I unkatlHtn"

dance, but here for a partv and

Mere dropping someone ofl in

Southwest. All of the visitors of

Albanian descent Mere said to be

fr»»m the Uorcester area

Demian \cnnell, '6, ol 'I

(ireenMJch Road m Amherst. Mas

identified as the assailant, and

Mas arrested on Imo counts of

assault and batters Mith a dan-

gerous Mcapon I flashlight) He
Mas the onlv person at the scene

arrested at the time

It IS not knovvn il an> of the

fights Mere gang-related.
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Kerry Wubled* by nomination

of Gen. Hayden to head CIA
Police say teen shooter had
been arrested for carjacking

BV KAIllARINb WtHSMlR
An» » IMH' l'l<|•^^

NASHUA. N.H. Massachusetts

Sen. John Kerrv, the IX'nuKratic

noiiiincc for presideni in 2(KM and

a possible contender in 200K, told

a liretijjhtcrs' union Monday that

he had "serious reservations" abiiul

the nomination of Air Force Uen.

Michael liasden to head the CIA.

"I'm very troubled by the nom-

ination because he is one ol the

main supponei> representing IX)nald

RuinsleUI wht) helped lo put in place

the programs of spying on .Ainencans

and has been one ot the biggest

defenders of it," Kerry said.

Sen Joseph Biden. a Democrat

from Delaware and another presiden-

tial hopeful, aist) addressed the union,

saying that Haydens appointment

could lead to more resignations in the

CIA. Hayden. a Ruinsleld ally, "is

just a means in which we'll lose Ihc

rest of the institutional memory olthe

CIA. " he said

President Bush nominated I la\ den

as CIA director Monday, alter lornier

director Porter (ioss resigned under

pressure Inday Hayden. fonner head

of the National Security Agencv. ran

a controversial domestic surveillance

program initialed alter the Sept 1

1

lerronst attacks.

A number tif congressmen and

senators have said ihe program

violated Ihe foreign Intelligence

Surveillance Act because intelligence

oflicials failed to get pemussion liir

monitoring domestic phone calls

from a secret intelligence court.

"We pa.ssed the law that gave

ihcni all the ability lo protect

America, which I obviously want to

do. but to protect America and alstt

protect Ihc coiisUtulioii." Kerry told

reporters alter a lonnal speech to ihe

Prolessional I ire lighters of New

Hampshire

"VSe gasc them a court that they

could go to (.>n the shortest notice nec-

essary. If they need to hx (ttie law),

we'll help them fix it. hut we want to

do it in a vsa> that honors America's

res|Teci lor our coiislitulion." he said

Biden said the administration's

prionties are wrong; a higher value

IS placed on tax cuts lor the nch than

homeland securilv. he said Ihen.

along came Kalrina. "and it blew

away the illusion that we were pre-

pared, that we had kept ain of our

promises." he said.

One by one, colleges with

swim tests throw in the towel
BYjlMTNl\llt
Asv * ISTHi lYls-^

(APV On a i«cent Pnday morn-

ing, a line of batliing-suit clad studenLs

stood bc*side a campus sw imiTiing pixil.

waiting to jump in Tliey had come

to persuade the t nivcTsity of North

I aroliiu at C hapel Hill dKV were wor-

thy of a college degree which they

were iHit. m INC's eyes, until they

coukj sMim 50 yards and tread water

lor live minutes

for manv. it was an annoying

iiKonvenience. )i>r others a moment

of pnde in ciMH^uenng their fear of

water But the scene also was a small

slice of collegiate histttry. this was

the last swim ti-si dav at one of the

last remaining ci>lleges to require it.

I ollowing a wide-ranging curriculum

revieM. this year's seniors are the last

at I N( who must pa!>s the test to

graduate

Ihe change is a sad one lor Meg
PiwncTjm/, wh«) kibbled unsuccevs-

tlilly to keep the rcxjuirnnent and who

teaches swim classes liw studeins wlni

need them to pass the test "in mv ]t>

years here. I've never had a student

take the t»»irse and sav anything otlKt

ifun. I'm really glad I kamed how ui

do thiv'" she said

A hall<entur> ago. passing a sw im

U"st was a comiTKin nequireinent vm col-

k-ge campuses In an en beftirc heahh

clubs, yoga and aembics. sMimming

was hiith a popuktr exeicise optKm

and a skill c»lk-gcs bdievcd men and

Mtwncn shoukl master both lor thev

oMn salctv and tor social rvastms

But swimming hits k»st its pr>mi-

nent place in c;uiipus phvsical cxlucj-

tKin as the linishing school cknKtit

has faded and other titnevs optioas

have multiplied

At I Nl . Pomcrani/ says Ihc

(acuity "kioked at all the diflerenl

things they wanted students to achK-ve

diversity, expenential cducatHin.

beng Me to apply what you learn
"

focusing on ttie singk >kill of swim-

ming |ust didn I 111, though PoincTant/

Guniends it's still worthwhik

As recently as a I**-" survey. 42

pcfvxnl of mslitutions had mwik sort

of swimming requirement, accord-

ing to tarrv Hensley. a I mversity

of NortfKTn Iowa pntfcssor who has

siudHxl Ihe histjiry ot physKal cdu-

catKWi liut t>y l'*H2 ttiat tigure had

plummeted to X pent-nt Subsev|uent

sirveys no kmger hothetvd to ask

about swimming rvquirements

In 2t>0^, I errxim ( olk-ge in \ irginia

dnipped Its sw im tc*st t olgaic threw in

ttie towel List vear Itx- holdiHits now

include- Notre l)»iw. Mil. ( omell.

Columbia. Hamiltim. Dartmouth.

Swanhmore. and VKa.shington & I ee,

plus the serv icc academies

lite re-quirement is lertile gnnind

li>r campus legcikls. siMiie true, mosi

mH. lieliire Ntiire l.)unie tx-gan admit-

ting women in ttie early 1 97(K, students

did indeed take the test in the bull Bui

there's apptirentlv ik> solid cvideiwc

behind any ol tlw oddly similar stones

ttiat cireulate on many campuses aK>ui

hoM ttie test started A wealthy doiKir

whose son dnmas gives monev forthe

pcHii on ttie conditKHi that the colkfge

require a swim test

In fact, many sMimming require-

ments dale to tlK- early 2oth tcntury.

when there was a national eltim to

impnne water salety. or iixire specili-

catly to U<irld Uar land Workl V^ar II.

when ctJk-ge caiiijHises became mili-

tary training gnninds and ttic country

underwent bouts ><t anxieiv over its

physK'al litness

M»>si tests lodav aien I partKularK

deiiianding usualK a couple of laps

and tnr.Kting water Itir five to 15 mw-
utes

But 4 the Naval Acadcmv. the

standard is I .mio meters in 4t) minutes.

.uiHiog iHhc-r usks \nd perh.^ iIk

motlwr ol all swim tests "Survival

date hiNir' can be found at the

I S Military Ac-adnnv at West Point

WeigtKx! down b> heavy cquipitKniL

cadets imc4 perlonn cveral tasks in a

poi»l amki sinuilatcd bank-fiekJ chaos

\niticial li»g. ram ami dcalening noise

are pumped in. the darkness is piincto-

aicd twdy In sinibcd li|ditiiing. and ttie

Maler is churned by .uiilicial wave-

makers

falling into W-degrec water

( tub Med we call il is a lot ditter-

ent ttuii tailing into ttie Huibtin River

tin a winter day." says Jtim McNan.

mIm oviTsces Wc*sl Point's aquatks

pnigrani "We're not i«ilv teaching

pcopk' hiiw to >wim. we're leashing

tlicm tkm to sMim in conditions that

might nut be nice
"

But McV'an takc-s great pnde ttwt.

even ttiough 5 penx-nt ol cadets .unsc

unabte to swtm. virtually all f^ss

Survival (lale tour within a vear.

Ottier schixils also say students

lave every opportunity to k'am

( twncH's directtw of physical cduia-

tKm. AI (lantert, says it's virtuallv

impossibk to tail to tzrailuale because

of tt*.* swim test I p to 45ti students

each year take beginning swimming

Technically, il they attend and make

an clT«in lor two semesters, ttuts gmxl

enough

"II we ciinnot leach a student to

swim in two serrK-stcTs, ilut's t<ur lault.

n«it theirs." ( i.inlcrt said

I cwcr and lewer schtxils. however.

think requinng a test is worttiwhile

riiere are administrative tiassles

linding instructors and accomiiMidat-

ing students with chloriiK- allergies

or religious objcvtions to being seen

in bathing suits. But iihistly. it's just a

headache getting hundrexis of colkge

students to sIkiw up li>r ain oiw event

at an .ippointed time and place

,\i ( olgate. hiokigy profess»ir Ken

Belanger. who was ctiair of tlie com-

ininee on athletics, said students were

calkxl hiick InHii senior week travels

hi take the tc-st. others UkA. it so late

seiiKir vear they didn't malu; it into

tlie graduatKin pnignim. (VcasHMialty.

they dHtn't graduaur at all

"I think ttk- tact that there were

students who we're not graduating

bvcause of this requirenietit kxl pexiple

to que'siuw its validity." he said

Still, traditionalists at ( olgjic and

L'lse-whcTe luve opposed iIk* ctiani^es.

Ptimerani/ n*>tes ttiat Niirth

( aixtlina has a k>t ot water, and a stu-

dent at aiH^tKr colk-ge thcTc drv>wned

recciitiv siuik-nts should have ch»»ices,

hut "you don't really have a clKNoe if

vou l.ill inio a lake' fivthcfmure.

students who Wam to swim will like-

Iv tcjeh their chikiren. making tttcm

saler. t>»>

"As we tc-ae1i lliem. mc tweak a

nwltige'ncraiKinal cycle." lutttten satii

\\k rev^reiiKTM als»> tii»>sts conli-

dence. Wlien at ometl faculty commit-

tcv cvolujicxl tiK lest m I^WK. (iaiiert

recountexl seving ^uik-nts in iwie class

lolk>w ing a struggling classmate akmg

tlie p(x>l. lagmg him on until he tin-

tshexl He u>kt the faculty "W here else

at ( omell I niveTsity wticn stmx'hody

fxisses a test is ttie wtiok' class clie"cr-

ing
" the laeuhy ke-pt the test

One of tlie scniorv m tme at I N(

tor tlK- last te"st was Peter t lavt»wi,

who can di> Ihc Lips bed taik-d repeated

attempts lo trcid w.itet le» five mm
iite-s I "I sink like a riK'k." he said) He

\.Mne up iiisi stkirt again, leavn^ hnn

M.rainbling liw vei anotlter crack at

passing ttw rcx(uire-tTient

( Mticials gneitcd him one and

(taxton finallv passed Ik- Hooted on

his back and distraciexl himself t»y

thinking of all ttie woii he needexl

U> hnish Belt we he kncM it. tlie five

miiHitc*s were- up

"I was overioyed." he said

Still, (lay Ion maintains ttK- tc-si

shouktn't tv a graduatHwi re-quirrmcnt

\ t IT( or hrst aid rce|uirement wouki

be more likciv t«i save a life. Ik sanl

In the middle of the <icean, hem much

gixxl woukI a Kk'k llixit do

'

"I highlv doubt Jaws' woukI wail

five miiHJtes heft»re gofiblmg nx- up

By Mai iiikvv Barak.xi

.A.-^-.. « IMI !• I'Klss

CtlANTIl-l-Y. Va. A heavily

armed teenager who killed a detective

and wounded two olticers in a sIukiI-

oul outside a suburban Washington

p*)lice station had receniK been

arresieil on carjacking charges, olti-

cials siiid luesday.

Michael W Kennedy. IK, was

crouched down between two vehicles

in Ihc station parking loi when he

opened lire iHi the uiisus|vcling otli-

cer Monday aftemtKm. olticials saul

An oflicer sitting in his cruiser

was cntically wounded in ihe attack,

and tX-lective Vicky Annel. who had

(usl walked out of tlie st;itioii. was

shol and killcxl.

"Iliis was an unprovoked attack,

an ambush." fairfax Couiiiv Police

Chief Dav id Rolirer said I ucsdav

In all. the young shooter lircd

i)f1' at least 71) rounds before he vvas

kilk-d. Maj liob (al latum vikI Ik-

said the teen had been .imicd with

a high-fKiw ered hunting ntic, live

pistols and an AK-47-style assault

weapon

Kennedy, of tentreville. had

attempted another carjackiiic that

day and was driving anothci stolen

vehK'le just tiefore the attaek. olticials

said .Armel had been headed viui from

ttK- Sullv District Police Si.ukhi to

ooVi»S ^®' a/o^®

^i\t ®ailp Collegian
is seeking a hard-working, motivated

undergrad to fill our

Advertising Executive Positions

To Apply:
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@ S4S-3S00 for more

information.

'Excellent busineu experience!

•Heet and network with great people

like yourself
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assist the investigation when she was

killed

tour weeks earlier. Kcniiedv hail

been arrested by I airlax police on a

warrant connected to a carjacking in

ncarbv Montgomery ( ounly, Md.

According to police reports, a .W
>car-old man had been lorccd from

Ins \chicle bv a sus[h.vi vvlm claimed

to hiivc a gun Kennedv ic|iortcdly

lumc-d himself in to fairfax police at

one ol their district stations and was

held on a fugitive warrant charge. He
was lelcascd after posting a S'^^OOfl

bond, court records showed

Mary Ann Jennings, a I airlax

County police spokeswoman, said

that on Monday there was :mottier

.iitciiipled carjacking and a van was

stolen shortlv before the iilticers were

attacked Ihe stolen van was recov-

ered 111 the police station [larking lot

She said police didnl know

"exactly wtw) he (Kennedy i was uir-

getmg except to say he was targeting

police oIliceiN
"

" Ml inloniiaiion points to ttie act

of a U>ne. troubk-d individual not

a conspiracy, not ttw act of terriK

ism." said fairfax County Board

of Supervis«>rs ( hainnan derald

I tHiiiolly "ll would appear that Ihc

gunman specilicalK targeted oui

police."

•\miel. 40. was a ninc-ye-ar vet-

eran of the fairfax t oimty Police

DepartiiK-ni Her husband is also a

delcciivc 111 the dcpartmeiii. and she

had two elementary school-aged chil-

dren

"On Ihc dav she died, she wai

doing lici job riglii to the last inomenL

It's the kiiul of |K-rson she was." said

I airtax ( ountv Commonwealth's

Aitonie> Robert Horan. Jr

A childhood Iriend ol Kennedy,

Ryan ( iw in. siiid I uesday he couldn't

believe KeimciK w.is rcspoiisihlc lor

the shtKiting

He descnIvU liiin as having a

'punk-gothic kind ot thing going" in

tenns of his dress but said he liad an

eclectic group of friends

Police ia|K-d oil Ihc home where

Kennedy lived with his (larents as

llicv scaixhcd lor evidence Monday

rii-iii

Ihc wounded "^ >->cal-*tld otli-

Lcr remained in ciilic.il condition

luesday after undergoing surgery

ovemigln. iffticials tlie ottier iniure^

olluer. a 2K-year-«ild man, suffered

minor iniiines

I he sh<Hiting toiKihed tifl h«iurs ol

gndkiek anel conhisuNi in ttie area a»

roads were blixkcd and nearbv buildr

iiigs. intludmi; .i high sehool. wert

loekixJ down as police vHighi othct

possible suspevis before determining

tlx-rc vvas onlv one uunnian

I'olice hl<H'k iIh' r«>ad it> a p«>licr siaium in C tiantillv, Va., alter a Kunindn opmnl lirr at tttc (Httivv atatitm

in Chanlillv. Mondav. Ntav •«, ^eX'y^. woundinu ihre*' oltuvrs.

Friday,

May 12, 2006
Lawn soutli of Worcester

From 4:30-8:00 pm
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Live life with a mission

Zach
Oelschlegel

I so ultcn wnndcrcil \\h\

^ ,,^^^^ people-' Ji^' >"iiin: lt'> irugic,

^ ^VH rcill) I lliink \\c all cringe

I ' f^^l \vlK-ti wc M*c Ihc late night

iicwN and hear ahuul a l**-

\cur-<>ld killed b> a drunk

ilri^cr. Or we >ee t'aniil>

menihers sluvslx \sasleawa>.

canter eouNiiniing all thai

ilie> ha\e Icli Ii"n Nad to

M.-e si>n)et>ne in constant pain

imii) a debilitating disease^—————
',x^ niiiliiple sclerosis, or

itiusciilji J>>.iii>ph>. or si^iTieone with chronic

hack p.iiii, whether they're a child or hah\

Knimer >>( somctine else.

I 'i >injple fact iv thai our bodies break

vrhaps too easils. Any gu> in >our

iccnng class will explain the enibarrass-

! the human \cnebtae are to structure.

divtors will lell sou abtiut the purposelessness

'i ihe ap)K'iidi\ to the b«Hl>. other than deciding

splode unannounced and dentists will pull

!• • '
I leelh onl> good li>r crisscrossing

iM.i .\i ihc other -S

toi this pheni>menon ol inel-

A iiji wend organs and struc-

itties coiuaincd ir) vms N>dies is Incompetent

l^csign. a counter h» Iht Intelligent Design

dcKite >ou see sch«>l districts and senators

stii aNnit Intelligent Design make-,

thi 1 t'lnpirical svienlitit evidence,

all acrosN n.n i be e%phiincd b>

design

liHMiipetefH l>r>ign tmiks lU nature, more
^\. and makes the

iTiiist have been a

ng lu>w the human
'^ .iiise ease

< »ur traiH> i> a reminder ol death When sini

k about It. under^iaiulmg this trailts is itnc

ho n)<isi important reali/alions we can have

in this lite

loo otten. the reali/atiiMi comes much later

than it should. tvpicalK when it's too late In

order to understand we are going to die. ol'len-

times we must watch ourselves or si>meoiic else

(ace death, ^et. if we never conlroni our mor-

lalitv. all we end up doing is leading passive

lives We become bored, stale creatures, lull

ol" potential but never seizing it. I ven worse,

amidst all the I'railtv we see in the world lodav.

we still tail to live up to others" espectativins

(and our i>wn) lor what we grasp in lite

I'ink I lovd masterlullv describes this stale

ol mind in the song "Time." as Roger Waters

I'm writing this now because I am

convinced the realization of frailty

should awaken us to live differ-

ently . . . Forrest Gump pondered

whether this life was a matter of

destiny or simply mankind floating

around as if on a breeze. I think it's

a lot more complicated than that

writes, "licking awav the moments that make

up a dull day \"ou tritter and wasie the hours in

an otT hand wav kicking around ort a piece o)

ground in vour home town Wailing lor some-

one or Mimething to show sou the wav
""

One ol the troubles is how it lakes a huge

shove for us to go and do stHnething with our

lives We coniiiuie to live »itht»ut anv sense

of purpose no mission to »>ur lives and

hec>»me content doing so We do this bevause

we lorget how little time we trulv have

Waters goes on to write. " \nd then one da>

you find Ten years have got behind yt>u \o

\ync told you when to run N'ou missed the siun-

ing gun
"

I am graduating in mattct I'l uccks I \c

written lor this paper since my sophomore year,

will) over 30 columns under my belt, and there

is huge purpt)se to why I chose this column

to be my last. I'm writing this now because I

am convinced the realization of frailty should

iwakeii us to live dilTerently I orrest Ciump

pondered whether this life was a matter of

destiny or simply mankind Hoaling around as if

on a breeze. I think it's a lot more complicated

than that.

A friend who went to church with me grow-

ing up, Jake Berkowiiz, recently died from

brain cancer. He was only 22 He captured

every aspect of the phrase "only the good die

voung " Some people would look at his death

and wonder why something so terrible would

happen to such a wonderful man. I hey would

struggle searching for the purpose.

I see Jake's death as utterly meaningful.

Si.metimes all it takes is a broken bone or bad

back to remember how close we really are to

leaving this life Sadly, more often it takes the

death o\ someone else to fully conceive the

c«>ncept. Jake didnt die in vain, but he gave us

a grim reminder of how shon this life is. Jake's

death gave me. and countless others, that swift

kick in the ass to get up and move to live with

a missi*»n

I his isn't a call to "eat. drink, and be merry,

tor lomonrow we die." I donl think we were

born to live a short 75 years, whereupon we

return to our rightful place among the soil ol

the earth, but rather our lives are woven into a

much larger story beyond our comprehensi«m

I believe we were designed lo live, not merely

evist. with a reason. I believe this designer we

had did not want us to be idle creatures, but

something much more, humans that would live

knowing there was st* much to do and so little

time to do It Our own frailly is really one of

the best friends we have What will it lake for

vviu lo realize it

'

Combined we
are powerful

Adam DeSimone

Not everyone wants the American way

World Perspectives

Asif Khan

I «m silting in my apartment

!> •'. Ill at a

.ir blue

skv We are having an Irxlian

summer here right before winter

stafis m 4 fc» vnerks <Hic of the
'

' : forward to

I hern hem i
•

trom an outside point of view

and through the eyes of others.

Subseguenily. Afghanistan

was attacked and the muvh-

loathed Taliban government

was toppled, which was iron-

ic beeause it was created and

aided a great deal by the I mled

States during the Soviet occupa-

tu>n of Afghanistan in the Ivkik

I ess than a year later, with m)

Hin I aden in sight arnl growing

public resentment in the I niicd

States, the case lor an attack i>n

Irat^ was made, and even alter

intense outcry and demonstra-

tions in liic Lnilcd SialeK. as

would be in sell-delen«e. and

lliut. legal Uo* is that even

plausible lo argue ' If thai is self-

defense, then wouldn't an Iranian

attack on the I niied Mates be

justified as well"'

I he facis lean more toward*

the juvitfication of such an attack

if one liH>k* at receni hi«U»rv.

the I niied States supported a

brutal, unpopular munarchy m
Iran lor more than two decades

alter helping depose the dcm«>-

cralicall) elected government

ol Mossadegh in 1 951 after he

nalumalized his country's oil

re^crvci. The Islamic Revolution

t>l months
. i.

,

>e come to the end of my
e III Smith America and

S!
' the end of mv

nil .ind what five

vv »<

.

been 1 would

haic c ,.* ..u„ .1 tf 1 C4niid have.

hui mv parents wouW m»l apfttt-

ci.ilc •> invmore

1 ^ the 1 mled

,,

1 one week

c. the Sept

Lit and the

1 ^,.11.11 chmaie in

Slates and in the

Being

Afghanistan was attacked and the much loathed

Taliban government was toppled, which was ironic

because it was created and aided a great deal by

the United States during the Soviet occupation of

Afghanistan in the 1980s.

\ I « n up

IB a VImsIhti counlTV. and being

me o! U'w m my dorm build-

o»u. I was called on to eiptam a

M|K» I mvscll learnt a lot

,,f lii, !.l

well as the rest o! the world, thai

country was attacked and thou-

sands died

lo this da), an average of

20 to W people a day are killed

m Iraq a country that had

no connection to the Sept. II

altaeks i>r Al-Uaida but now is

a breeding ground tor evtremists

and recruiting for AUQaida
Muslims started to see a pattern

when Iran came under the sptit-

light as being the nest country

that needs to have a government

change and is a "rogue state
"

The case i* being furthered by

the current administration, and

ihe world is waiting to sec what

will happen

I read an article today thai

(•spliin-il if .1 I S .illaik on It.in

liH'k place m i"'"'* with the *up-

P«irt of students, religious clergy

and stKialists. and a new govern-

ment look control of the country

TTte I mled States broke off all

diplomatic contact with the new

Republic and vice versa

Ihe hostage crisis followed

suit, and then mostly successful

attempts were made by various

I S adminisiraiit>ns to alienate

Iran from Ihe world economy

I ater. coups were planned, sim-

ilar to those directed towards

Castro's ( uba with the help of

exiles All these measures aggra-

vated the Republic even further

and relations severed

linJay. Iran has a large, grow-

ing population and economy
A nil liii'Ii iiiiTu'v nifds .ind thus.

«eeks lo produce nuclear energy,

which it says is for peaceful

purposes only lor a while, the

International Atomic Inergy

Agency tKi At was in and out

of Ihe country and did not find

anything illegal taking place

However, now relations

between the lAl A and Iran^are

not too good The matter is still

a world matter: there are orga-

nizations like the IMA and the

I nited Nati«>ns in place to deal

with such issues Ihe I'niled

Stales still considers itself the

world's bodyguard, but that is not

(ustified in the least We can l<N>k

at ki>rea. Vietnam. Afghanistan

and m>w Iraq and realize httw

badly things went there when Ihe

I niied States started its policing

and government changes

Iran already has a demtwracy in

place, and yes. it is different from

the American democratic pnxess.

but thai diKs iHA mean thai ii

is riot there NtM every oik will

f(»llow the I niied States blir>dly

anymore, and Ihe current admin-

istration needs to realize that Die

I niled States might be the w«»rld's

mt»st powerful country, but it is

steadily losing all its allies I have

lived in the Middle last, latin

.America and I urope in the past

few years and IS. support in all

those regions is at an all-time low

An attack on Iran will diminish

all of it and open yet amrthcT. big-

ger Pandora's Box for subsequent

administrations, which they will

rwt be able to control, just like Ihe

current oik cannot in Iraq.

AMf Khan h a World

Ptnpeclives columnisl nho
If currently abroad in Buenos

Aires. Arfienlina.

America's reliance on foreign

oil is crippling our nation. While

we sit idly and treat our dependence

as an academic discussion, we are

becoming ever more vulnerable to

overseas demands.

Such weaknesses are ^^^^^^
so readily apparent

that discussion is no longer limited

to think tanks in Washington, and

is instead apparent on the cringing

face of every American who pays

close to $3 per gallon for gas

Our angst is well-founded, but

unguided As people are gouged,

the question "Why isn't Ihe govern-

ment doing something to fix this.'"

arises. However, the seemingly

obvious and necessary ponderance

"What can I do to help''" is gen-

erally ignored Ihus. even in his

home stale of Massachusetts. Jl K's

adage. "Ask not what your coun-

try can do for you. but what you

can do for your country." has been

forgotten America's oil crisis has

reached such an alarming level that

I believe it is the civic duty of

every American to demand that our

government abandi»n its academic

rhetoric, and instead, begin working

through real relorm to enact

change

Accordingly, we need lo inves-

tigate possible solutions to our

dependence s»i that every person

can fulfill their obligation to reduce

our oil reliance If we are lo kick

our petroleum

addiction, then

we must all first

acknovsledge
the essential

fact that every

persiMi's actions

can make a real,

measurable dif-

ference Sadly,

the imp»>rlance

ol the individ-

ual's actions

has largely van

ished from our

culture. We feel

lost »nong the

millions and use this feeling to

justify inaction and apathy We see

Ihe government as an impenetrably

-

shielded bureaucracy that is immuiK

to our demands, so we cower in its

lace

f«irtunaiely. ihe truth behind

these perceptions is that they are

entirely false Ihe powers-ihal-be

are in every way vuliKrable to citi-

zen participation However, since

our gtivernmeni is an institution

that is only as dynamic as necessity

demands, it rarely acts prt»aciively

\s a result, the government reacts

to citizens' demands only when the

pet>ple mobilize and exact that reac-

tion Accordingly, if we expect to

M)lvc this problem, a massive s*k'i-

etal attitude change must occur We
must adopt a "v*e are all in this

together" policy With this mindset,

we are all more likely lo fulfill our

potential, act as a cohesive unit and

ultimately end our oil addiction

Ihis being said, many of you are

probably wondering what you can

do. realistically speaking, to help

Since many of us dt> not have the

fiscal ability to buy solar panels,

purchase hybrid cars or renovate our

hinises to make them more efficient,

we must l«H»k fi>r other options.

lortunately. we all possess

another tool that wields a significant

~ yet largely underrated power

This raw strength is in our voices,

our letters, our phone calls, our e-

mails and our actions, for example,

every one of us has the ability

to write a letter to our

Altogether, writing a let-

ter like this would take 1

5

minutes and cost 39 cents.

If 1 percent of University

of Massachusetts students

wrote letters to both Gov.

Romney and Sen. Kennedy,

over 2,200 letters would

flood their respective

mailboxes.

elected state representa-^^~~^
lives and demand action.

I hese mailings would not have to be

dramatic soliloquies or well-cralk-d

essays; rather, they could be short

and to the point.

For example, you could write,

"Sen. Kennedy, if you continue

to negate efforts to construct 130

windmills in Nantucket Sound,

it will be unlikely that you will

receive my vole in your upcom-

ing re-election campaign." or. "Gov.

Romney. if you do not endorse, sup-

port and fund projects that would

make Massachusetts less reliant on

foreign oil. it will be unlikely thai

I will endorse Kerry Healey. or any

other Republican as your successor,

for governor." Other viable ideas

could include demands for greater

tax breaks for those utilizing and

advancing other renewable energies,

such as ethanol and bio-diesels.

.Altogether, writing a letter like

this would take 1 5 minutes and cost

39cents tvery letter received would

fiKus attention on the issue and force

politicians to devote their time to

our cjmcems. Accordingly, the more

letters that are received, the more

effective they will be Individually,

these letters could

be dismissed,

but imagine liv

a moment If

10 percent of

I niversity of

Massachusetts
students wrote

letters to both

litiv. Romney and

Sen. Kennedy,

over 2.200 letter*

would fliHHj their

respective mail-

boxes Suddenly.

oi» individual

letten would be

lough to igiKire

If we d«> not collectively voice

our concerns, nothing will be

accomplished Ihe federal gov-

ernment canmM and will not

provide the leadership neces-

sary lo wean Americans from iHtr

oil addiction. I1iis much is clear

especially since i«ur government

IS preiKcupied with other daunting

tasks, including the v»ar in Iraq, the

reconstruction of New Orleans and

immigration reform

Also, since many politicians' re-

election campaigns are funded by

oil companies they are happy lo

ignore the problem for as Uwg as

pi>ssibie. As a result, wc must rely

on our own activism to compel the

government at all levels lo

act.

Unlike the Iraq. New Orleans

and immigration cimcems. ending

our oil addiction does n<«l involve

navigating moral stalemates or

mending broken dreams. Instead.

America's addiction to oil is an

eminently solvable problem, but to

solve It we must demand change

We must act stHiner rather than later

We must fulfill our p<itential Wc arc

all in this together, and it's time for

us to act like it.

Adam [)eSimonv i.\ a Collegian

columnist
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What will seniors miss most
after they graduate?

A. Their friends.

B. The parties.

C. Not having a job.

D. Sleeping late.

Vote at dailycollegian.com
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Welcome to the jungle^

Michael

Toomey

I iiK'knownsi to the well-read fmdiic. the political-

ly conscious [xipulalion. the most apt literary tableau of

.Americaiii/c-il li\ing wa.s |Viined by a neurotic, obsessive

artist. Not I lowaid /inn. not I lioreau ;uid c-specially niH liob

Dyliui.

Reiichiny the world b\ l''S7. this work w;ls quickly

iliscoNcred by millions ii|X)n millions as the gospel truth lo a

\s icked uorlil. I'iiinliiig the chaotic free-tiir-all. Ihe overriding

desires, our main walkway doubling as the brink of sudden

death and our insatiable ap|K'tite tiw dcsuiiction with colors

ol ungsi. sc-\iialily and des|X'rdtion topped olVwith a laisstv

laire idiographic \iew. this work is a masterpiece in its real-

^^^^^^ ism.

Still, almost 20 years alter its unveiling, wc bow down to

our deities of lust. Uie pursuit ol happiness and aviiricious consumerism, helpless

but to watch as it brings us lo our knees. I nlimunalely. ihis picxe is timelessly

applicable; bringing to liglii ihe animalism of the civili/ed death match we call

Western stKiety. its kill or be killc-d dictum echoing with the delay effect of a

Cjibson.

The air raid screech signals the worst is already here, culminating in a leral

vcK-ileration. "NiHi'ie in the jungle baby, you're gonna die." a.scending chord

pn)ga'ssion and the line that pcrviides this tale of the American nightmare,

"Welcome to iIk Jungle
"'

If it's some-how slipivd under your attention, iHir lives are crairy. As our best

suited tool to conlroni evistenlial issues w itii. /oology is likely lo succeed philoso-

phy Ihals tlie [xnni to w hich w e'\ e luirav eled from M IV down on the fliKW of

the Supivme ( ixirt. as Americans, as peiiplc of ihe land of the free and wanton,

wc sc-e our willingnc-ss to lie. cheat and grind our \\a\ to a heller position in the

race to an e\er-relieating linisli line

Ifie unnening ci>m|vliti«<n ol the r.it race a-sults in iIk- diga-ssions of mug-

gings, cinporale embe/ylcinems. chariuible extortiiHi. excoriating gossip, sexual

objectitications. even something as etlorlful a.s genocide We inlhile our libs

through smiling teeth, shake liands w iih the right, a knile cradled behind the Kicks

in our left.

There's a sublime nasliness consistent ihawghoul the minutia to the epically

grand, to purists dressed in white, subsisting on Wonder bread and whole milk

This menace is at once nauseating and plea-sanlly allinning I he latter as|Kci.

ihe hateful component of a dichotomous aiiilude. is at lace value a little ha/y ai

best. How in the world can people raised lo the dull virtues ol Disney, the ijisipid

postgame blather of a resourceless man who can throw a ball and "the West is the

best" find anything of value in its eternal adversary of coniempiiioiis coniin \w^'

Well, simply becaase it's these opposites that define each other, but in pulling

the fi-ailly of the typical human mind into play, it's asually found timidly seeking

But the infinite applicability of America's desirous

vacuum makes living in wealth living in the same

desolate setting with nicer furnishings and a shiny

ride.

retlige by joining a side. While some, like "a rolling stone," will resignedly toil

in the futility of the goixi fight, others miserably revel in drugs, promistuny uul

selfishness, both utterly confused, downnght bambtxvled that llie perspecine

they've taken lo heart doesn't seem to reveal much of the whole Heing a siiint im

sinner is as tulile an endeavor as predicting whcni people will tinally reali/c iIk

Beatles slink

Its nol that easy, nor is it that simple Pertcvl unity, sharing and canny. llo.\

ers in bloom, everyone feeling great, everyime in love, everyone biHvd to tens

"You may say I'm a dreamer, but I'm not the only one." let's kill ourselves v\ nh

an overdose of fun'.'

l>o vou think that our celebrities are happy ' Millions in tix* b;uik. r.sal

irealmeiil, lien/ied adoration and I ridav niglits spc-ni with Jack Daniels and Ms.

C ocaine Money and luxury serve that iinaliiable reminder that in the pot of gold

lies iIm.' rainUiw, making us fiincilul ol a paradise just over that next Uix bracket,

all llie while lesc-nllul and embittered about our unexiravagani. hummer ol a k>t.

Hut the inlinile upplicabiliiy of .America's dc-sirous vacuum makes living in

wealth living in the same desolate selling with nicer tuniishings and a shiny ride.

All the nuiiiey in the world and your life still drags Maybe you can find (jod or

help others find ( iod. so that ev c-ryone can enjoy the same einpliness you're pray-

1)])^ lo till

Perhaps the real deal is in ligliling lor the rights ofllie oppressed, not realizing

that they're stniggling Ixxausc you wont give up llic amenities that come Irom

resting our leet on lire efforts of their toiling. lA)ual riglits. equiil wages, c-qual

treatment; yet vou probably tcvl that with your degrcv and all. the guy mopping

up unik-r the uniials shouldn't he making as mucli as money as you. Nou don't

w.uii to do It. but vou value a cle;ui men's rtnim enough lo s|x:nd a pittance i>n

someone less qiuilitied to do it. so you miglil siiy we're honi ei.|u.il. Inil il certainly

doesn't slay tfuit way. nor do you really want il to

Axl Rose got this, and he probably still gets it Holding a mirror up lo this

mess, revealing its shcvr inanity, he also makes known that while vile and relent-

less. IJK' whole sordid charade can be- a blast It's unabashed, it's raw and it's

.ill I lost banal

"II viHi got the money hoiK-y. we got vtKii disease " It's the truth, but nnHiey

I..U1 K- symbolic ot activism, egoism, assimilation or any oihei comipier i>t the-

ivofile. anything that Icx-ds the lire ( elebrate the bum. bcxause its par lor the

v.oiir*'. and you can start ,igain aftei it's all bcvn ri/eil niuire abliors a vacuum

.liter all

Axl himself growls the conditniial lor liui. showing he s not immune, lie's up

I.H a giH>d time, but Ik's |usi as ready tor a had iHie S<i, there's some inmy to this

.ill "ViHi can have ;iny thing you want, bu you K-ikt nui lake ii tt,.Mi me IIk-

lallibility is just perlcxi

Miduci TiMimcv is a Colt^ian votumnixj

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

WHAT IS THE DEAL?

On Mvch 8 we delivered to your office [Chancator

Lombardi] a pedtion signed by more than 700 sbxJents. faculty

andMR.and endorsed bytheGrailualeEmployee Organizalion.

ijing for an end to the Unlvwaity of Massachusetts' oomplciiy

vMtti the crimes of the United State A short tune ago, a Mar
from you. dated Apri 5, 2006, was delvvred to a member of our

Coriion. WNto your Mter makes no ad(no«4edon«rK of tieae

pelitwi. we can only assume you had intended to respond to

Il aignilories. VKluding those community members into tMted

your oloe on March 6. and who tned. m vain, to schedule a

iitelng wih you

1^ general themes emerge from yoir Mter One is an

aBsmpt to sisnoe our voces on »» campus by dbvcbno i»

away from your office and to the Board of Trustees n Boston.

Through your secretary, you have corninuncated yourMOW tial

your Mter is -«« boaom me.' and thus, have agan rakaod to

wwt wf» letneaaiiaiinii liiiin nm nrqnnrritenn a rnpternrt

•lidanlgreup. nofagroupdaaatedi'tteAmiwar Coilten .

as you mistakenly wrote

Your toler also enpends oonMnMe eMort altempang to

eM>n and juaMy He polaes queaBoned *\ at pemon. \tau

cannot f«M I boVi ways, and we hive deeded to oomnue tis

oonvenatton m lie form of an open Mter Let us now respond

ID your Apnl 5 Mter

As to our first demand nametytM you 'piohM al and any

tonns of mMary reaufeneni on Univeisity property,' you stMs

ttel IM UnMSisty -wl conlnue to si^ipoit the wtous fK)TC

piopteM on campus ' In tea we do not ask tor tw eimralan

ote«Mr t» A«iny or Aft'TdiWW3TC program on campus

TheaKte you Vwf^wnjteVM the Unversty should lunor

the 'oppomnly tor nOv«)ual slidante to chooee to partapals

or not n vwous programs wairtte on Ins cwtpus NwlMt
n our Mter dkl we suggeat twt stodente opporlurakas MuU
be fenM CefteNy sludenls who wM) to «*t m tie smed

tanas shoiM be *Mod to do so

However. •« Uravemy akxM peiwmol from the brvoh-

«B of the Ospaitneni of Oetenee. which s a dwrtwtetory

ontployer. to solcil enlMmenI on the campus As you kniwr.

UKtas has an an»diacnnna»on pokey toe rstevaH aadoite

olwhchitMd:

-The UniverMy ot Maseaohuaelte Amherst piuhUte dte-

crtnlnalon on Ite basis of race, color, tetger, creed. MX. age

. natonal ongr menW or pnyacal disitiily vol-

. or senM onentelon. r) any aapact cf fie aocees

iBi i*RlMian. or Mtnani of stodenti n Is prograro and

HMhs.V In emptoymitni and ippicalion (or employmsnl'

The miteiy's h^irr piacioes are dsaity tn oonfhd «Mh

tas polcy C«rtar*y f#. Umversily would new alow a pmate

envk>yer onto ihr. campusM ei^jhdiy lekaed to consider

^ftcinon ken- ir to hre GLBT femite AMcwAmencan,

NalveAmertcai i an or Lalno students

Moi« ntportii-!)/. mttary lecruisn am currenly enM-

1^ itedai* to serve n a war iha vKtttes mtemMonri iM
^ecMcaly Aflcto 2 of «w Unted Nalons chteter In addlon.

I« oMM) teteterMp of «w Depvtoiert of Dehnae hM baan

kr^kated in tie use of torture aid dMattan wihout »W.

pouas which vtatete tie U S OonoNuion. AUcte VI of «Mch

dMiaw tf Iwias to be tie supreme tew of tw tend

'

Lasly, it is wM known tM racnjiters pi«y on tie moet

economcaly dtedvanteged members w the commun<y Due

to vawhing graHs aid »ttUnm». state budgst oA tor

pubic higher educaton and Nghar Uton and faes sKh yea,

ahidente ae kired by mitay leouNsrs twough hat«uls (and

tte occasional outnght ie) to beiew VM twy can ftmd twir

colBge educaSons by pntng the mittary

As has been ponted out tyy a number of natona netMpe-

per«. rsciulas do not grve sfcjderts a comprehenave picture of

tie leaiy of wa. nor do they accurately iepreser« tte opportu-

rtlas lor "job-trarang.' or the flnancal ad «M you ctaim to tMr«

to protect.

Our second demand is that the University not permit any

mmbar ot tw UMass Pokce Departmert to work directy for

tw FBI, and VM tw Universty "reelect t« necessity for toe

aapaatan of higha eduolon torn teda« Mm entooemeni

and Homeland Security aganctee.*

Your response ignoivs tte wMdocuwentad InsMutoM

letelionship between the FBI and tw UMPO. Since 2002. t»

UMPO has been paying one of II detedves to work up to

taMme for tw f^ office in SpringWd. TNs datedve is ml

requiiBd to report to you or tw Chtet of Polce about his advi-

iss

We befeve t* IrMMonal raiaianrisp w«) tte FBI not

or4y forces taxpayers and sludante who pay tw IMwaily to

drecty support the FBI and ite pQlctes, but I crsate a campus

environmsnthostie to tw free and open ayrsaiionot Ideas.

Nowlwre in our totter do we ask tM tw FBI not be atowad on

campus should a tedate crime aolaly occur

>tu dtemias our fina demand. tM tw Uravasily ban al

resaach grant funds from tw Depatnait of Oefsnee and Ik

braichas, by steing tM tw UniverMy vM continue to a^pon

faaAy. staf aid stodente who have 'benefited kom tMr p»-

tidpalon in waiarh activiiws sponsored by tw Depatnert

of Oetenee and to aganes.' Obvtourty, Iwnellk' and tegaly

have no tetevance to one anotwr UMaas grams tegMmacy to

mireaava war. lortire rendion, datenaon witKxit toal. secret

prisons and BaJHl Mreiappvig

Lasly. you feiMy IM *unnierMy pdcy* • created by tw

Board ot Trustees, and tM luitwr communicalons tfmid be

dkacted towaid Boelon. Wts vtewt* as sn abikMion ot your

duty as Ghanoelor, as you aifoy not only oonadaabte atfur-

ly on tw Boerd ot Truslses. but ateo here on the Antfwnt

campuB^ laal you loiget. yotf job a rM only to adrrmater tite

callus, but UK) to heed tw wtehes ot stedatt. tecUhr and

Stat.

todsed. eocoiding to tw Otka ot tw ^lonUtt Taa«y

Gude.' tw Chanoslor ateiks tor tw campus to ach audh

enosB as tuiteas. atess and Isdara tegitetofs. alumn, state

avl tocai put*: offictete. buaness and oommuAy teadas'

(Chapter 1 ) A puUto Univeraty such as ours, should be not a

fsoatees buaaucracy or a campus of anonymous *oonaunwre

'

Ratwr. oir won • of a democralc InstMon whereMdaM.
tea«y and stef ptey tw decaMe rote n (Man««« poky

at tw UMaasMtear CoMiton^

MkeSanoas.

a ColsglBn olAfiMiL

Antony Ruaaal-Snt».

Emly Moritowr,

AahteyPal

StephsnPost

LydtePoware.

Tiab Byrne.

KMten Haimanaan,

JadM«r.

lUMMgraAMMSludat
BteptwrM fUllns,

Ml HiiyQha studsnis

gipno aonmoBP

,

SOOA C?l5Tf?lC'uroR> To Ct^O f^O^T 5CHOOi- SAUgsT

LOOKING DOWN ON SOME FRAT
ROW MEMBERS

t patdpated in tw 'Mte Back tw Night Math a«d fMy
Fa tnse of you who have navar Miten pan m such an eirent

I urge you to paridpate nad year. ia» Back tw Nl^ Is

about ateMing out againataaaM vtatenoaaotenat ewaan.lt

s a powsrlul and mowng Mparienoe, and tw oommMaa Mn
organiiad tve yeer^ evert daaervas much kudos I aM) want

to twnk al tw women and iTwn in^ took part m tw matff.

However, wha I feund appaing was tw behavior of some

men who are part of Fratemly Rowi I am not tying to cM out

al tatemies and al man. just tw tew guys who seem totM
llsanaotof(aMaaetoa«Mtalwon>aw>Bre iwMBaaiw flr

dakaned windows, ot tirow a vnater baloon from the second

Itoor ot a house on tw otwr side of the load

I guees I have a dArant perspective; I see twse as acts

ot oowarice and ignorance. Where s tw courage ot express-

ing yourset anonymously raher tian having the guts to look

anotwr person n the aye and engage wtfi twm in an honea

conversation?

What are you realy sayng witi your adniw. you are in

favor of sexual viotence a^rat women'' I pity you I hope

some day twee cowads wi understand «i^M it means to have

courage, and to be man, not a scared, immakjre boy

I vrent to NghighttMNs was a anal mnonty of men w^
a^agad in twee apinaess acts The probtem is tM twse

behaviors happened in Fratonvty ftow and tws tw behawor of

a tew diiads pants toe rest of the men (1 the fralsmily system

wititwirbruth So the stersolypes about fratemty brothers are

afeMited to continue on unchaisnged

Or are twy? Pahape tw maiority of men tfi tw Greek sys-

tem wouM care to spaM out Peitiaps tw mapity of toe men

in tw Greek system woukl Iw to make a arong and contetued

stelsment to tw men who seem to twik « s OK to support

viotence againa our sators. fnends. daughters and mdhers

Paiwpe tw mafonty ol tw men «i tw Greek syslsm imuU

w to maiw a commanent to ongoing afcrte over tw nart

yea, a longa, to fnd ways to counter tw ONwnty minorty

aid aiow us tw tue mele of fraternity man Wha do you s^.

guys'

TomSctMl

HeaMi Educaicn and Omaach Oepaimani

Univemty Heat) Sarvtoes

AM I REAUY THE MINORITY?

to reatng tw Colegan EdKvM page over tw teat tav

weeks, rve come actoaa aavera peopte tM are Uy in sup-

port of lagal imigraM M'n'dng into tiii county t n^aet

an not ottiisshort^M<M crowd Hoktng peopte back and

depnwig tarn of a bala Ms is never a good twig on ow

surface, but when you go a Me deepa fs a d«««ni Story

As a axMy: do we alow peopte to steil can and twn

alow twm to tegsly sei twm and maw a prolr7f«>. tMs
sga,aidrsaHiatotwprobtamwetece Tt—e iagali are

oroaang tw borda to ga wort! and WW out onO kmes twy

sand moa of tw money back to Vwr lanles n Maooo

In toa procaas. Menoos economy benaiigrealy and om

own sulaiWhen wcrtong tor oonatuckmor preduoeouMi,

twy are not rei)tmd to pay taas^ and tare haa been many

lepote of lagtei reoavng free haMh cae Is no tnndvour

hea» can system • wlhmo. and wf oonkiue. < noting a

Anotar point tM hat y« to ba i*ad i homatend

sauty Our pnadan repeatedly says tM fs beta tM m
ft(^ tw temriite m baq or OMSiaeas ratwr twn on (Mr own

sol WW. I you ha« Me to no boRtar conlQl. whos to say «M
tundrals of terronsli havent aready croesad tw Maucan bor-

da w«i sulcase nukas and are stttgcaly ptodng twmaelves

tvoughout our county, jua wakig for amw encoded maaaags

kwnAHiad*?
_

Themadtehasnwdeso much of tw reoan protests and

demonstatons, but twy say nothing c* tiis Mga and more

prsaairviBaua. lsawagiea»4na<ontwU)uDobbBShawtM

sad somstUng to tw eiscl of. we oouU Avays |ua sel ci toe

|Ob(buidingawaDtoCNna They have some expenence r tw

mata.

SamFemno
myteasatedem

RESPECT PARENTAL CONCERN

I would iw to remak on Oto EckeTs afote enMed -%ach

our kids toORXjgNy.' which appeared m Mondays asue There

wl aways be debate on tw materia tM • taugr« n sctnois

- tw praaenMlan of gay manage • jua as dsbatebte as

sex educalon and tw teacNng of aeotoniaii m tw s(^Kx*

Becauae twee iiauas have a moral cmmutation parents who

have skong atends tend to have a more persona Inteiea in twr

chitfs expoaure to toase topics, and even when and how twy

ae brought to twir GhkTs atenam

I beieve we shouU respect ttiisparenta concern Woutoyou

tel a 6-yea-okJ al about sex smpiy because it exists and goes

on 11 tw worid and iha chid shouto be aware ot it as earty as

posaiito? Why not expose twee young kids to akcte atiout

atodles comnttted by boto sides of a war. and M twm draw

twirownooncksons?

It seems to me tMoateinmaMnac saved for a later age I

undastend tha even -The Paaaion' was n debate regarding the

age of vwwers but r awwa to Mr. Eckets argument, doeeni

tte portay a relgious vtewponl and shouUnl everyone see tw

movw so twy are aqxaed to tw dvaaty n tss woid^

My point B tM twre • a systsm to reakzng oertan aauai.

espeoalytiQsewitiamoraoonnotelon and I beteve tw par-

ante have tw ngfit to speak up about twm
Mr Ecka sad. 1 dent see any teachers showvig up at

paants woikpteoes and taing twm how to do twr jobs ' I donl

twk tia • a vatd oompanson Parante hare a penona inla-

ea m leaing twr (Mdren and I tw* a took of niaea (1 Miha

twr chid s leanng s a poor show of tw parsntal care a cMd

A loM dantarea n tw schodng of twr chid wouU be a

sad asptey of parertel ignorance Granted tia patcuter ooupte

ootid have been tees draiMto about i but I beleve twy had

tw nghi to piDtaa twt son's eRpoaure to t» asue a such an

aalyage lmnatS8ylngtwdildaiouldnewbenlomwd.but

I bekeve tw contoveisy cant |ua be bnMwd aade becauee of

ite skong mora connotaairv

ITS NOT THEIR FAULT

dorM cnmwkre tw Conmaon of tw Unted

Stete Oir gaytom cMdren nave a ngfit to tw aqua ng^ flf

tw ConaMuton Qppoee tw tederal manage anandmert

The CorwMukon of tw Urated State nut not be amandal

to alow dacnmiwkon of oir gaytem chidren Todotossto

omwte tw moa beauMul document tM or fomter tatare

created freedom and equally for al cfiens cf tw Unial

we do not Know why or (Mdren are gay Whsjhar I a

genekc honnona or I sonMhng ooors dunng tw crtca Ime

ofteMdavatapmalwadonoiKnow Whawamotarecaitel

you wViifeaafote oaterty 5 toal ( • bom

Homoaauas. tee tf humai bangs, nsal ujiUMWiahlp

They have tw ngw to nwny and Iva a twppy * ot eqai^

mpBCt and bva as any otwr oizen

Wis parati and reH»ws of our gay chidren hMe at to

atanoe w» otf heati bteatng as we see oir cnkken bang

haaaaaL pawouted. ktaL nured ad dtonrtiwted agana

becauM tiey had tw mabruw of bang bom sanaly dftr-

at
Wto hava seen tw agony our chidren have gone tvou)^

anoe twy waa in aanantery achooi. «*wn twr dfcran man-

neriams became obvious to twr cteaarate and aduli They

became vtoims of haasamani as a rea* V\te twm vAiasaad

tw agony of our gay chkfcan waning to be aaoaly nomM. and

have seen twr par when twy teoe rarity n adoteoent yaas

Some oommAng sunde otwrs faong beng skagtn to aod

haaaament and dacnmnalon. rymg to change ««) a bang tM
belongs only n tar phyaca bodws but not r twr rvwr set,

suftartog sia% a twir fuie aMmpte

M a wti grea sadnses tM we see some peopte lang tw

name of God to promote bigctry hate and dtecnnwwhan kward

our gay chidren Mnns of chidren ware bom am berg bom

andwibebomsaoMlydiaenI I can happen n any tamrfy and

wedonoihaveachone

« God dd not vrent tw aaaenoe of homosexuality, he »ou«

not have created il The fad A it a m every sector of socwty. n

al proteeaons and tate Even n tw amma kingdom

lytenna Vasquez

BrerMood. Ca
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Andy Garcia falls flat in directoral debut
By ELi.t.M VkCK-VSN

M U NORK Mi>sl \MKild be hard-pressed

lo make yireat claims lor the actifig »>t \nd>

(i.ircia \ mechanical operator with trademark

' Kial leaturcs squint) eves and expressiiw-

Icss Kmic structure Ciarcia's internal rage has

made him number one K>th as a low -tolerance

mob Ih>ss (•(K.ean's Meven." "
I he dodlather

Part III") and as a straight-edge police ullicer

("Desperate Measures." "Black Kam i \- wuh

his inelVectual. enuititmless pertorinaiisc in his

directorial debut "I he lost ( i?\.' the actors

inabililv to register sjnceriiv has become a con-

sistent delect ec)uall> noticeable in his direction

I hat isn"i to sa> ( tarcia is exercising modesi>

Much ol this could be a prinnoiional miHUage

iiT I'uban tourism, with its intemtitteni cimccn-

(ration on the mamb»>. the famih and cha cha

that's another »a\ »>t sa>ing it's consistenll)

loud the inverse ol " the liodlatlurt I'art 11
" il

( oppola had been a democratic patriot ol I uba

It has all ol the sk*ek. splash) pomp i>l a big-stu-

dio c"pic. but since il was shot under budget with

.Ml independent studK>. it s»imehou Ijlls into ih.it

drcadlul caiegof> that appeals lu art hiHue igiMt-

ranee

(larcia plavs lieu, a wealth) cabaret tiwner

and the elder briHhcr in a promirH.*nt ( uban lam-

iK I he films otlkial svm^sis describes Havana

a» the "Paris of the C aribbean." but something

unseiilmg awaits. With such a contrived title as

"I he I i)si C itv," one can't help but think about

Havana as the "Lost Hori/on." and its unamhigu-

ouslv depicted eventual doom comes as no sur-

prise I r this is realisticallv Shangri-I a. then whv

is (iaa-ia running his club like Michael ( orleone

on low blcKHJ sugar'.'

I ico's intellectual lather has spawned sons

who refuse to let (uba lie in the hands ol dicta-

tor I uigencio Batista One son. I uis (Sestor

< iirhoncllt starts a renegade militia to assas-

-Ki.iK H.iii^i.i IIk- voungest brother. Ricardii

(I nrmue Murcianoi. flec"s to the lungle to join

sides with C he duevara (Jsu darciai and I idel

Castro Kiim/alo MeiK'ndc/l. both plaved with

ct^tiiiic insidumsness darcia joins neithei. thanks

lo prophetic skills allowing him to reali/e neither

Is the stdution While his family jeopardizes his

s.iietv. he Is able to walk a tine line because of his

high s«K.ial standing ( onsequently. he must ftee

lo Sew Nork and leave his beloved luba behind,

with his lamilv deceased and res*>urces tapped

I or those who had to sit through the manipu-

lative "Hotel Rwanda." a sigh of relief is in

suire Ninhing much changes in 't'abaret tuba
"

Spread over t«Hi much lime with little structure

to hold together the massive aintmnts ol mate-

rial, the danvc senuenees are tut short, the shots

are confusinglv edited and little lo mxhing is

substantial tt> the advaiKement of the storv I he

him IS shot m I nglish. but lt>r some inexplicable

rexrttn. (.^Ttain wtwils arc repealed in Spanish.

onlv to remind us that the native language is

being disregarded, darcia doesn't know what he

Is doing, and for some dod-lorsaken reason, he

believes the film warrants a 14^-minute running

time. 1 he road trip of "C he" was already covered

in 12« minutes in "I he Motorcycle Diaries
'

dandhi's contribution to revoluti»>n was covered

in IKK minutes Hell, even the founding of the

I nited States got only 2(1 more measly minutes

in "Ihe l*alri*>t."

Mavbe darcia shiuild h.isv lui lUii subplots

involving high-profilc .ntntv \nIh' contribute

nothing Hill Munay. as an American gag

writer, is line bui unnecessary Uusim HolTinan's

brief appearance as mob b*>ss Meyer I anskv

diminishes credibilily thai the lilm is already

lackiiic ili.iui.i lmi^l lu\c dlloil in .i lot ol

favors I

(iarcia doesn't rcs»ilvc his film in (uha. let-

ting his character hnd s.ilaee in .^n»enca as he

watches t astro run his country for a U»nger time

than he can possibly foresee \ certain amount of

pity residc*s in me just because ( larcia pushed this

project f«>rward He Itmged to make an iinp«>nant

film for I'uKi. but *»nly certain sections of Miami

will really appreciate it With all of his vc"rh«>se

segments on deit»«>cracv. lustice and lamily, his

dwumentation of "Ms ( uba is »mly surlace deep

frankly, he doesn't have tlie talent or Ihe budget

to do It justice W ithin this lilm. there are a decent

20 minutes but m^hing worth the unceasing pride

of Ihe ( uhiui CiareiB

^«v:

,

^

\\.

Chili Peppers still red hot and smokin' Junger's Strangler

fn.»(V '"Stothinn

evcm 111

< ^k" takes the stiund hack li<

'citivsofVfcHher'sVlilk" Ihehmk
; 'i.ivjMin'ilianp lie Ikmip" witha

'. :ii.' bass line behind lead sinjier

kic-dis's rhythmic raps

1 ' bass really brings out the

' il I'cppcTs' gniove t)n "I ell Me
lUiby, Ik* slaps a bass lint, cooiplc-

menied by a simple guitar port that

- kiedis's v(Kals flea pUiys

line im ••21st ( entury" that

'unding vcTses a

. ;,.:.»,. icel He steers the

Sit .mi in a leacup" In the

.iiitarist John 1 rusciante plays

"(fx take on I leas bass line

> voice l> 'How N the same
' c -.inging theclionis

(hill Peppers told Rolling

iiv that this album is the best

iiii they 'vc ever doiK'. and it shows

lU tire the strnnc'esl

• 'xi-n If, the cv<i|iituin

niiMi. kicilis

; , .
•'.11! '" in lo

a vtx.all> diverse singer. IIk melan-

choly title track has the music take a

step back to allow Kiedis to smg his

nuist impressive and melodic song lo

d«c
The cTa/>. rhyme-spitting kiedis

is «*ill there, though In the chof\is of

"St» Much I." he starts with spoken

lyrics that gradually become singing.

"Hard to C oTKentrate" uses a similar

pattern with a meUxh c<Hipled with

cxfwvssive spoken lyncs

fqually strong singing comes

ftiwn 1 rusciante. whose backup vocals

reallv haven't K-en used to their full

potential until "Stadium Naiidiiim
"

He sings on alnnist every song, .ukl-

ing a compk"tclv new layer to Ihe

music Hell take ihc high iKtave.

hiirmoni/e with Kic"dis. aixl even ilare

to take the lead sometimes. It's like

Ik - lirccllv I'tl I'f Kiedis's

I rusvianic s iiuii.ir playing also

(x.iks on ihi-. .ilbiim Songs like

"Hump IX' HtuT^*'and "'l-spivially m
Michigan" sh*)w he can do so much

with vi little A lew simple notes

can he the perfect nfT over I lea's

powerful bass and behind kiedis"

viK-als TTie melktw, ja//y mhiikIs ol

"Hey" bnng a guitar m>Io that mhiihIs

Santana-esque. but still Miunds qumt-

c^scntially like FruM:iante.

"Stadium Arcadium"s'" 2K songs

go into every musical style the band

has ever taken on Ihc raw hard nvK

IS there, the lunk is there*, the mellow.

melodic songs are there, the acmistic

s4>ngs are there and of course, these

stv les are often luscd togethiT

It''- been four years since the

(hill Peppers released their last stu-

dio albtmi. •'Hv the Way "" Hut ihev

are back with a bang, and anyone

wh*i can appreciate a band with

intense energy, diverse music and

a constantly evolving sound will

agree that "Siadium Arcadium"' w.i--

wonh the wait

misv . > Ai r

Il l\ pptr'v ncwt-sr album, "Stadium Areadium," is filUd with pottit Ivrics and funkv, hard-nukinK. experimental music

Hv l.is<» Ahihi H

' RiiH'iii Sursr^rm*

Nou can understand why

Sebastian Junger telt cimipelled to

deliver a biwk \m the well-trod

topic of the B»>sion Strangler Albert

IVSalvo. wh«> confessed to being

the murderer. insertcnJ himself into

the master narrative of the Junger

lamily in I"*ft2. when Sebastian was

a year old His parents had hired

IK'Salvo and two other men to build

an art studio .it their home in sleepy

Helmonl. Mass In ,i photograph.

Sebastian sits on his mother's

lap. DcSaivo and atKMher worker

stand behind her In the center is

DeSalvo's inidly oversi/ed right

hand, pressed against his torsi>.

Ihal h.ind and the murderous

acts linked lo it have had .i i!rlp on

Junger s imagination li>t Jcculi'^

Ihe result i^ .m iiiempi b> il'c

.iiithor 1)1 "I lie I'citect Storm' ic«

weave the contluence of his lami-

ly 's brush with evil, the stranglings.

the Kennedy assassination, the Jim

( nm South and the murder of

neighbor Bessie doldberg and the

conviction of a bl.ick man named

Roy Smith into Ihc Perlecl lale ^^'i

(rime and Iniustice

Junger, a mastertui simy idler.

delivers a somewhat compelling

true-crime account but falls flat

on his urander ambitions The

premise is promising Junger sets

out lo investigate whether a jury

wrongly convicted Smith in l^h.t

lor dordbcrg"s nuirder Police llrst

believed doldberg was a victim of

the Bosion Strangler, the crime

scene bore his stamp Smith, a day

worker with a lengthy criminal

record sent by an agency lo clean

ihe doUlherg house, becanic the

prime suspect and was eventually

convicteil ol Ihe murder

Junger grew up hearing this

version: DeSalvo killed doldberg.

and racism led to Ihe wrong man
being convicted Ihe drama was

heightened for Junger because Ihe

lamily lore tflclwtcs a chillinf

incident One day while 'hey were

alone at the house. IK-Salvo tried

to lure Junger "s mother. Mien,

into the basement "He had thin

intense liM>k in his eyes, a strange

kind of burning in his eyes, as if

he was almost trying to hypnoli/e

me." \ lien recalls

She didn't go Years later, after

DeSalvo confessed that he was the

Strangler. Junger and his family

concluded I llen"s refusal saved

her life

But that conclusum is sup-

position, and thats the pr<»blem

with "A Death in Belmont" It

raises lots of questions but di>esn"t

answer any fhc b«M>k reads like a

suspense novel but ends without

a res(ilution or dramatic payort".

Junuer cm I prove Smith didn't

kill (ii'Klhcti! He doesn I even

l.ikc ,111 ediiciU'd '-l.iiul on Smith's

i;uill

\nd then there is the problem

ol DeSah o He confessed l«i being

the Stranuler while in prison on

rape ch.iiL'CN I hen he sought bi>ok

ile.iN He «.!-. never tried as the

Strangler. .ind ihere are vigor-

ous doubts about his confession.

II DeSalvo wasn't ilie Strangler.

Junger has no storv

doldberg's daughter. 1 eah, has

attacked Junger for questioning

Sniilh's guilt, Junger has said he

si.uuls h> his work. Hut ihere is

no l)S\ to lest, and Smith and
DcS.ilvii ,iu' iIc.kI

'Hul maybe Ihe Iriith isn't even

the most interesting thing about

some stones. Mavbe the most

interesting thing about some sto-

ries is all Ihe things that could be

Iriie." Junger wriic^ " \iul maybe
It's in Ihe pursuit oi iliuse ihmgs

that >ou understand the world

in Its deepest, most profound

sense
"

Maybe he"s right But Junger

doesn't deliver anything pro-

found, and the render is left feel-

ing empty.

Preservation Hall back in business
By W.m iiR Tunis

KMi.IIJ RlDlit^K NkVl'sI'M'KRs

It was a happy day during a sad

time.

As a battered New Orleans put

on its bravest face for the opening

of the annual Ja// and Heritage

festival, a modest but profound

music haven came alive again.

Preservation Hall was back in

business.

It was an occasion, to be sure,

with \M guitarist Ihe l-.dge jam-

ming with the club's internation-

ally acclaimed ja// band on an

impromptu version of "Vertigo."

But for Ben Jaffe. son of the own-

ers who started Preservation Hall

in 1%1 and current director and

overseer of the Preservation Hall

Ja// Band, the day of reioiciiig was

hardly at hand.

"The moment was biiiersweet in

many ways." he said by phone last

week from New Orleans. •Music

relumed to a very important place

But it's also .sad

"I mean, it was good last week-

end. It will be giMid ne\l weekend

But how will it be in three months.'

We don't know Ihe reopening

doesn't mean thai everviliine i>

Ok"
Ihe festival did its part to

provide a break Ifoin the city's

rc*cover> from Hurricane katrina

It also served as a well-pubhci/ed

reminder of New Orleans' musi-

cal heritage. But the struggles of

Preservation Hall and its band are

reminders of katrina's toll

"live members of ihe

Preservation Hall Ja// Band lost

their homes, their cars and their

instruments," JatVe said "Ihey're-

now living outside of New Orleans

for the first time In their lives."

Until last summer. JalVe's role

in spreading the musical |oy and

faith of New Orleans was promot-

ing Presenation Hall. In his youth,

he listened to scores of |a// greats

who mixed Dixieland, swing and

an exuberant performance sound at

the club. He joined Ihe Preservation

band as a bassist in IW.V By 2(HI4.

Jalle iiad begun a record label to

distribute Ihe ensemble's albums.

With an estimated ^0 percent

of the city's musicians without

homes, jobs and or instruments

after katrina, he and wife Sarah

began the New Orleans Musicians

Hurricane Relief luiul It has

raised and distributed more than

S50(),(K)0.

After katrina. "We evacuated

to Lafayette 1 hat's where 1 start-

ed getting phone calls from musi-

cians who didn't have any access

to money Iheir AIM cards didn't

work Ihe banks shut down. .Mler

that, we didn"t wait for musicians to

contact us We went out and found

them.'"

While Preservation Hall itself

sustained minimal damage from

katrina. the displacement of thou-

sands of musicians, not to men-

tion the audiences they played to.

made it impossible for the venue to

remain open, at least initially

"N'ou can"t just measure the dam-

age in physical terms." JatVe said.

"We're rebuilding a business in a

completely dilferent economy than

what existed eight months ago"
Jalle said the national and inter-

national audiences the Preservation

Hall Ja// Band plays to can't fully

appreciate what has become of Ihe

band's hometown
I his aftem<H>n. 1 t(H>k our band

manager on a tour of ihe lower

Ninth Ward. Mind you. the Ninth

Ward looks complelelv different

than it did six months ago. Six

months ago il Itniked like Hiroshima.

But ihere are still houses on top of

houses on top of cars and upriuiled

construction everywhere.

"Now. this is a guy who knows

this neighborh»H)d well He's lived

here for Hi years. And he couldn't

comprehend what he saw. So how

can someone who has never even

seen New Orleans beliire compre-

hend It'.' Il just cant be done."

Overseeing Preservation Hall's

reopening and the Relief fund

leaves little time for JalVe lo make

music. So while he still plays at

the club and arranges tunes for the

band. JalVe recently retired from

touring.

Tin doing a better service to

ihe New Orleans music community,

to Preservation Hall, lo myself to

my marriage and lo the people who

have been touched by New Orleans

music by remaining here in the

city. " JalVe said

He cautions thai ihe siiil dire

situation in New Orleans doesn't

mean hope for renewal is Heeling

Music, as always, heals And as

long as Preservation Hall's diKirs

slay open, another avenue for that

healing will continue

"One of the ama/ing things

about our city has been its ability (u

celebrate in the face of adversity,"

JalTe said. "lhat"s why we play

).!// at funerals in New < >rleans It's

our way of celebrating a person's

memory and life

"that's what we're doing now

\nd that's what the Preservation

Hall Ja// Band is contiiiuiiig to dt>

.ill over the world
'"

R«B JlHe. iccn aUne. owner .>t llu I'rMcrvatkMi Malt m N, %« ( >rliam. imm aUr p wttOCM the iptnd oi

inUMC at the annual )a:: and MtrttJKi fi-siival. J

Possible French version of iTunes
B^ Lm ius*i Khim
API*'«^*«Vrrni

P\RIS I \P» Apple t .«npi*.f

Inc couki negotule new deals with

iceufd laMs and arlnts lo MdeMcp

I rench govemnHiit plaits to open

the c« fly -pn4c\lion tivhnokigx ol its

1 lunc-s nursK '<Tvice to nvals. undct a

(katt Senate jmendnK-m to fv v>4c'd i«i

TTie amcndnKW. pnn^Kxl by the

Smaie ( uhiiral Mlairs ( .immitRv.

Mirtens the K-nms ol a gsnermiKta-

tMckeil c^ipvnght bill \pple cTiticiA.\l

aft *N«ale-sf»inst»ed pnacy " aJWr its fuM

reading m \t»ch by lawmakers m
I ranee "s knvcT house

Apple's maiici-k-ading iPod. whh.h

acevwnts lor .iK>ut "O pctvent ol I S

media ptay er sak-s. is currerNly desiimed

to play musK twilv trxim ilunev whk.ii

is ako incxwnpaiiNe with rival players

Ihe Nil adtipted by the NatKWal

Avsembly included pnlpo^aK that

wimild toae XppW. Vwiy ( (wp and

others to shiire their c«ipy-pnncxlh«i

lei-hnologies. so that compctrtorv ctiukl

offer miwc playcTs and iwiline stiwes

that .V compaitbk' with theirs fhe

measures were* demanded by omstwier

gniiips ami Kicked by the govemmctit

But the Stfvrte committee's chang-

es c»Hiki alk»w Xppk- to maintain IIk-

exclusive link between ilunes .Bid the

iPod. lawycts iuxl othcials lokl The

AsstKiated Press

I nderthekc") ;inKixlment compal-

ibilitv dispiHes wtHikl be uikcii to a ncnv

regulatory iwtbonty thiit would h;ivetlie

powcT to iwcWf exclusive lik" loniwls Iv

shared but only il the obstiKles tlx-y

pine are "adAicmal lu. «r mdefK-ndeni

ol those exf^kith decidedK the copy

ng}« hokkTs
"

In t<hcT wimK Apple .md Sony

cixiW ciwitinue to refiwc h> share llieir

lairT^av «id AlkXt ' hW fcirtkits

pnivkkxl tlies obtain the ^Ntinn/alhin

ol .rtists ,B»d »<liet ovynghl U<kl

ers whiise music thc*y sell i«iliix'. s.ikl

\ak-ne Xunu^ee. an onliiK Ciipynglit

<4xviali>t with Pans law firm Ikrfvirrv

I c Dnuarm Veil

"As k«ig » Xppie can sN>w tiva

the iesjncl«ns conhmn t«> tfic -wishes

of copyngrt hokkTs there wuuU Iv no

cane to answer." she said

Whik- Xumage tviieves that this

IS tlie aiiKndmenis most Iflieiy cxnv

sixjuence. she alsii s&esM.'d tKa the

"higf'ly ;mbiguous" draff text is open

loottier interpretaihwts

il the Sc««e cimimitlee pn^uwarf

heeame law, rvwrd laK'ls c«iuld br

•iskcxl by Xppk to giitlKi iIk- ixxessary

.luthon/atNins for musK iIk-v w;uilcxt lo

ollcT tfwiHigh 1 1 imes in I r.uKc

"II Its tlie dirteixiKc henvcxti tlvit

and not doiitg tnisiness in I ranee.

Its pn<MMy worth the f^vrvvnil.'

said analyst RogcT kay ol I ndpinnt

Tcx'hnokigic's Assdciales. a I S Kis«.si

consulting lirm

Hie avording industry is scx-king

more- compiMihilitv betwcx-n fomiats

and haidware as it smiggles to cl.iw

back sonw owUn'l ofonline music sak-s

;ind prKing. Ixit it Iws so lar I.hIcxI to

bre;Ji. .iway tn»ii llie 1 1 uik"s singk-pric-

mu nKxkl in negotiatmns with Xppkv

( iiltiBV Minister RctvukI 1 VmiKxIicni

de X.ibres has said he is tk-tenniiKxl

lo ensure Itvil music tkiwnloihis .uv

ctmpotA^- wHh all nHisic pla>«n. to

siiimilale c<<<npciition and ctmstmcr

cth'K'e His sftokcxicm w.is unuvailahk*

toraminKiM liiesikiy

BiM a govcTnnient otlicul. whi<

•isked ni4 to be nanKd tKxauM: the

Serviii- vole was still {vndinfe. taid tfie

miiusier wants tfie anKiidmcnl 'Vlav

fKxT" lock»se the k«f<hi«k-

"IK- govc-minctit s posilkvi b Id

lavor nacrefvrahility cune what m«^."

the itflKial said rhal is nul pung h<

iktvnd I »i dcaK w ith 1 1 iBiev"

1 i it*n-

sive 11
_

1 bawd

compmcT c-ontpany. whK^h <<tii lepre*-

sciitaiivc-s inckhling ilunes dc-signcr

Btid InbWe to Pans last nrnnth for a

«ncs \A tncxtHigs witfi settitT tawmak-

the Bnissels-fwsed Busiik-ss

SoAvMK .Ailiancv. w hich camivigns <m
tvhalf i«f maji*' software and hanhvare

m.ikcis tiK hiding Appkv Micn»st>fi

( orp .Hhl Hew kit Packard ( o . has

.lis,' vv.inxxl ilui the draff k-gislation

vvmiki Ikinn ilv light ^igainsi pinK-y .uid

undemnne new icxhnok<gK.*s like high-

iklinitHwDXIV.

Xppk" did not respond to repmi-

isi riijiK-^ls tor ctimment Its Mareh

si.iienK.-ni |irediclcxl ttuU if tlx' NalMioal

Vv*mbly"s bill hcx.iiiK law, "legal

UMisK vik-s will plummet lUst wtien

k-gitinwle attenialives to ptracy are

w imiing over ciistonxTs
"

Hx' Serene is ex|xxtcxl to eompkle

its rsshling ol tlx- ci^^nglit f>ill in com-

ing diys. alter which the k-giskiiHin

(XisM.'s to a K»ifit c«>inmittcx' of Seiuitors

.«nd lower-house ik-putx-s. chawil with

hiuninenng imi ,i conipniniis<- text

looKiMe roR A PUCE TO live?

KAMIMS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE ANU APARTMENT RENTALS

PRESIDENTIAL ARTS
COLONIAL VILLAGE ARTS
PERRY ARTS
177 N PLEASANT ST

cat I FGE INN ARTS
I ANTTRN COURT ARTS
MILL HOLLOW
CRESTVIEW APIS

55 S PLEASANT ST 253-2515 AMUFRST

LAnoeSTSeiECTiOH OF APARTMENTS IN TOWN

The annual Spring Concert w-a* held laM Sunday ngthi »' (he .Vlullin* C'rni. r. d .itun .1

parformm included The Roou and Da»hboard Conte«kio i. '.ixMr. Chris L .in.ibf.. tu»i>

Dnhboanl Confruiisiud «|uietiy pick* hi» guitar.

Gore heats up in documentary
t Jill A . M «.. • "v (i c 1 1» % . i)

(KK A(X) Al (Mir » a Diel

( «ilu: ilnnker He w;(s ,il>o naming lale.

and a> I w.utcxl HI his suite .N tfx' I oiv

Sc»>i»is k< imerview htm Lm Ifxcsday

morning, his aNsrstaiv lud thtiughlfully

pn>vidc\l him woh a K«k- ol Diel ( oke

and a gkiss ol xe Ik* bv tJx- tinx- Ix-

amved jua I5nanuh.-saflcr thestan

time mmd y«i the xe had m»»sih

metlod. s<i 4x* dumped mil the ciwaents

of #ie glass and n:)itxxxl ttxtn w tih fre"sh

xe

Ahh. *» fmik^fes ol'fxiwer

bionlih^, tfiats where- < •n:\ ;»ne-

ttUB, befmt and ended I foiaid (nfv h<

Iv ven tipcn and Iriendiy. despue incdu

ivprescniaiK««s of htm to the conir.«x

fl'll save viHi my the«#y >n "Rc-piiNx.in

cIsrac'U.T .bs^siiuiion." » a fnend ol

mme mltwnxxt nx- how mScukms it

^mrnds I still tfur*. tfx-re s si«ixllmic l«'

iLfkiwc'vcTI

Wfut t iKxit^ wi» gomg m he a

nhivsive press ctvtk-reixe ciWisistaJ •»!

nx- .aid >«tly «x- other |X-im«i la *4udeni

liunaiN ^aii ( oiuiiibi.i ( otkyel In

ttx* k<*s prx» lo the imervx-w. we

lrain>*«raed aKut what twr "perfect

i|uesliiin" vvtrniU he. assumn^' tfvi ihts

wiuid Ix* ttx- iwJy »«x- we wmikl get t«>

itJc ( »««J thH¥ I k«4cxl iivi-r ni> t»ik-s

wink 1 w«> on the I I

dure* was in town Iw pmnii-ic

bis tifxomii^ dixnmietitarx Xn

lixonvenicnl ln«h."hs*ilonhiskxti«e

.t»n« ptTstwul aixl (xiitK.il a-sf*«isiN-

ity m the fixx- >rt gfc>Kil w.mning ihe

film IS never k-ss tfvm lullv aig.i|.'ii»g

Mixh of that IS Ak to ( loft- s supnsmg

chi»isnvi II ;iKo help» th.it directs^ IXivb,

( luggenhemi i^ts tt> tixTuik- personal

.irxxdou.> fhwn t iores life ( rwv cx^iskI-

c-red dx- intervxnvs .ifnios his )xp.t "vit\

dillKult. ' but cxwxevkxl lien ilx-v Ix-lpixl

lo make a heller fiNn XXIx-n Ix vk-livcis

.1 kxiure in |vr«wi, Ix' nHikt "ilnuM'ver

ik-aJ ,it .uv monx-nt. the txTson.il cx«-

ixxluii already exNs Bni ixsiiW- i.xi

ilixt U> (XXtpk. " lk< It) polltx^ UlUcHIg

pmnis inaftba suit Wir.cTU.-i,ilt}iat " Xii

lixiKivenx-nt truth" ovHain a lurrativ

.

llwuid

W ttli lh.it in mind, t .r>kcxl ( Mre il

fx- c-va kx'ls like he's giw^ threugh

the nx<iiin> as he delivcts his kxtiav V»

yet an«>llxT hiMe c-nmd "Ihii's a jsmd

i)ixNtii<i.' he s,iid thtv^dniully. Ivfc«e

ex{-itatninc tfvit eacfi a-jxiiti<»i is slightly

dittcreiit Ik- II swdct around the t«der

ol the stidex i« imlude a ix-w tact fn«n

a site like Re.* 1im.«e .wy Iwhkii. win-

cidctiLilK. IS -iti jhisj (mux- i\iae"f Of
^ kevf*.

T^ite;*!

this nx-ss.%!e It* ttx- p«si *< • ycarv^ ( mre

sittd cntpKaxalK. and A Ml «» ''-x

dut's lon|!LT tfun nx*<t *n uv

have txxii alive n.

1^-S|H«1 tfX- V.i

m tlx- Ijlv ol «^k--«>isl ' . ,

tXtf ( >«1 s ,kslil.«H<1 III lllk,

ulUssiliLii

c-xtreiik-fy well read, and ni< |ust .is

fR.x|M.-ni vtsittr it< bki^ J\nt ttx* envi

nmxTH liver tlx- diailui I mversity

ol ( hx.a.H> siudcni. i nx<i<K<xxl rtui

»*» «iwn K^mond f IVrre"ln«tifvrt is

a fitx^-nt ctvitnKih* b< KeuK Imub.-

(H^ t»i u: replied, 'lell >ix»

pnMcsv-i hung a g»»«l n*< "i

Neil IX"4m.in s yunismg i krcKes hi

Death IHiNx Di-s.txrsc m the Age »<l

Shi ^v BusHn-ss ! s ,1 bvttrNc trf imwe'x

and I kix-w iriMii the qix"dk«t-dnd-

»t*wer sessiiwi atk-r iJx- prevHXjs niidn's

scTcx-rang .It XM( Kivoi !.^^ 21 th*

fx- IS weH-vervL-d m tlx- w««ks «>t Mafk

Iwan and I f««i Snxkiir Bi< mvhmg

coukI fwive pre"pare»J nx' tt» tlx- cx-reNal

tunt oir convers.iih«i was alxKN fc) take

Ifx- convi-r.ilK'o ms' -'

viilK different direeih»i \^

HHirruilist xxkcxJ dore .rfxnil the si.Me ol

dem«xT.x-y. In a worfcf when,- a sectind-

hstn president c«iire> Mxh nwkfmfw^iis

as "nucular." (iore's .rtxuLte ivAav

is wc-ktwix- Itflixidl I sUhiUI nole Ixtv

iM (mk rareh m

j,i«,!*»*v««»i, dLs|u^>in^ *» i<lx"r-

wiwt Wv kanKd thiii dore-s senn*

In.- impixl ol tek-visk«i

nty (wfio kix-w 'I and

It ksikcxi .r> Il we had t>>

jni<her (av«iriic laikif% )« 1

avnenaiktn t4 denxmacv isn't t^xTai

ing the w.iy ti shoukL" liore- m~ - 11

fx-kn- adding im(« irtjiitb tfui I'

P.UIX-. ui llx- tck-v iMtm d^-. Kjn^t break

mk) the detixxrac>."

Htm cw cv«ivcTsaix<i |»ii aniund

h> the aiihiT of t'lwnmon Sense-.' I'll

nevei km <w but luvmg nisi linisJxxi ,i

I nlt(tunah.-l>. K-ftre I miict .isk hmi lo

, i>.« gi ht, asstsLCH inf**iixxJ us tliai

•oi 2lMTiimae nih.Tvx*w Vme
• * (fx- great man's

luvt- . "k m lon»*>,

s tieixkxl Ax*

ihiHii

(tinaen. n ,si i fwnkenng

Ut ,
' - '-

to SB I

Innh »^Tis m tfx-rfti-ts <«i itBx- 2.

jg^J tk- ,(n I'.l. «v (Kites tX-W Ikl

W««i IX*> l« t •»•

chanx)

lA nrtvv.s'

w,giti if ,^i(\*ciii

Ihviius Pwx-s out !' -

I've imerxx'wed hemc^ •

fvliwe. WkC si*x ctifcimnni I \m s

jnd 1 imti vi\ ilvii d>i»i

mv W.BIIX'sl stilixvls IKv

couldn't Mx-ve wtvai w.«s cuning mi mI

his moutfi the- ic-k-visuti ran. qui<tiig

NMr^sa I thcndge di«Tr^ the i^x'siion-

fXHlt in tfXTH".

cenly scwixtfa-

<«mx'hi>w h w* the (x-rkxi ««-

lo"Xn hx-omc-nkni Inah. " wfixi> .iIh..

alL ( lore coiisxkTx -Ifx- ultmuae .x1hw

On The Hill

Now ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS
FOR GRADUATION

Open for DiniuT 7 Ni^lits a Week

KKI .Moiini.iin Uo.iJ - r..ischjmpit>n. M.\
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Pair of rookies rock on for Minutewomen
SOFTBALL from page 12

back lilt the plaic." or 'Keep
your hands inside the ball.' If

she sees something before I go
up to bat, she will always try

to help me. She's u really good
leader."

'|\U'| ii_\ ui base lun and
stay relaxed." Mollica said. "We
try to keep a mindset to stay

relaxed and get it done, pretty

much anything you can. |all|

out. to get it done."

Molliea has certainly got-

ten it done this season, as she

has already set her place in the

UMass record books. In just her

first season. Mollica has set the

UMass single-season records

for RBIs with 5N and home runs

by a Ireshman v^ith 10. Her 5K

RUIs also SCI an Atlantic 10

record Mic c.iriK-il a league-

high seven .A- 10 Rookie of the

Week honors during the regu-

lar season, as well as a pair of

Player ot the \Keck awards.

Halschmiier has put together

a groundbreaking season of her

own She v\on eight diflereni A-
10 Pitcher of the \Veek awards,

as well as iwo Rookie ol the

Ueek honors Halschmiier led

the conference wiih a record of
25-7 and an earned run average

of (1.67.

Both players credit their

parents for motivating them to

^uch success While V1i>llica

IV limn Windham, S H . and

Halschmiter hails Iriim Newark.

S N . they faced a similar situa-

tion, where the parents of each

player proved to be itu-it hu't'evi

fan and supporter

"My mom has jiway-- t>ecii

there for me and sacrificed a

lot." Halschmiier said

I hroughout high school, her

molhei h.id lo drive her .2 I 2

hours lo gel to practice with her

summer league team four time»

a week In order to llnd the level

of compeiition Halschmiter was

looking fVif, she and her mother

had lo travel a long distance

from their home
"We would gel up at six

o'cli>ck in the morning and drive

two-and-a-half hours for prac-

tice," she said. "We wouldn't

get back until 1 1 o'clock at

night, and |my motherj did it,

no questions asked."

Mollica's father was just

as influential in giving her an

opportunity to play.

"My dad was always the one

that has been there pitching lo

me after high school practice,"

Mollica said. "My dad would

come and pitch to me so I could

get extra hitting practice."

Another family member who
has certainly played a role in

Mollica's athletic career is her

grandfather. She is the grand-

daughter of Don /immer. former

Major League Baseball player

and manager and current lampa

Bay Devil Rays senior baseball

advisor.

Mollica said her grandfather

has always had an active role in

her athletics, but has given way

to the I Mass coaches, includ-

ing coach Blaine Sorlino. since

Mollica has reached the colle-

giate level.

"When I'm down there |iii

lampaj. he sees me play, but

he really doesn't say anything

to me anymore because he

knows I'm with such unbeliev-

able coaches." Mollica said

"He knows |my coaches) know

exactly what they're talking

about, so he doesn't want to step

on anyone's toes, but he always

wants lo see me throw oi m.c me
hit

"

It vv.is lici gijndtalher whti

helped bring Mollica to I Ma^--

One of /immers connec-

tions with his former team, the

Boston Red Sox. helped bring

Mollica's talents to the attention

of Sorlino,

"Dick Brcvciani, who works

with ihc Red Sox |a- Vice

President of publications and

archives! and knows my grand-

father, called |Sortmo| and said.

'You should really lake a li>ok at

this kid Iroin Sew llanipvditc '

Mollica ~>aid

She also said that Sofiino

never saw her play a live game
before recruiting her

"Bresciani called |Sortino|.

and I sent a video out to her, and

she just sirictiv saw ine <in my
video." Mollica said.

Clearly, Mollica's grand-

father knew she would be a

great fit athleticalh for the

Minutewomen. but he is also

impressed with her knowledge

of the game,

"I'll get out there and show

him, and he can't believe some

of ihe things I'll say to him."

she said. "He says, "Wow, I

should bring that back to lampa

Bay,' He'll just joke around like

that
"

f he girls' impact on the team,

however, is no joke, Sorlino

has shown confidence in both

players by keeping them in the

starting lineup throughout the

season.

"I Mollica) comes up with

runners on base, and she gives

vou a quality at bat," Sorlino

said, "f.ven when she doesn't

necessarily come up with the

jhesi) result. I think she's a

tough out." Sortino had similar

things to say about Mollica's

teammate. Balschmitcr

"I think jBaKchiniter) is

about ti> crack into somelhing

pretty good lor her." Sortino

said "She's been challenging

herself in workouts and has

been trying lo do a little bit

more She's going to be able to

mix things up a bii and not come
,il v ou w ilh one ol uvo [iiulicv I

think I see her gelling belter
'

Mollica and Halschmiter have

shown a level of confidence

themselves, bolh academically

and athletically. As freshmen,

both players have already cho-

sen a major and begun working

in their respective departments

Balschmiter is working on oil

painting as an an major, some-

thing she has alwavs wanted to

do
| look every art class I could

in high sch<iol." Halschmiier

said "It was just a way for me
lo express myself I'm not very

goc^ wiih numbers or science,

so this IS something I excel in
"

W hen asked what she thouishi

she would like to do after col-

lege. Balschmiter said. "I think

I'm thinking about leaching, but

I'm only a freshman and I'm nol

sure what I want lo do with (an

art degree) right now,"

Mollica is a sport manage-

ment major and actually left

practice a half-hour early to turn

in a paper for one of her sport

management classes, showing

just how hard balancing sports

and classes can be.

"I really want to be a Division

I college coach." Mollica said.

"I'll probably have lo start out

as an assistant, but I want to be

a college coach, or if not. maybe

an athletic director,"

On the field, they are jusi as

driven, and have set high goals

for themselves. With such great

success as freshmen, it is hard

not to 'hink about the future,

when their class is the senior

class on the team,

"I was talking to Whitney

about this the other day."

Balschmiter said, "I was look-

ing at our freshmen and think-

ing, "Wow, we're going lo have

an awesome senior class. We
can go anywhere we vvani to

w ilh this.'"

Mollica has also set the bar

high for herself, as a senior but

also as a freshman this season,

"In four years. I hope that I

am in the t ollege World Series,

I hiipe I'm in the College World

Series this year, lor crving

out ioud." Mollica said "As a

senior. I hope that we keep hav-

ing successful seasims Keep
winning, keep gelling our name
on the board and keep gelling

national recognition We need

to be up there I want to be up

there with the best
'

With the Atlantic In tourna

meni coming up this weekend,

these Iwo young stars will gel

their first chance lo compete with

the best If Ihe Minutewomen
can repeat as A- 10 champions,

Mollica and Balschmiter will

get their first shot in the NC AA
tournament to try to make it lo

the (ollege World Scries, and

make Iheir high hopes a reality

Frv»hman Brandicr li.ifct.'hnuler cTutxid hi a 2V7 nxxml in ihr nvular ttar

ion » the I AU* «IJ« acv. Shr h* a 0.67 KR\. 246 «tr4«iub and 10 ihutnua.

Ouinn, Peterson, Ginn and Bush could rule 2007 Draft class

DRAFT from pag« 12

lof lLK>king iiiu> a deal for Bush,

hut many ciHild have hlanK*d them

lot drafting his Southern C alit»>niia

teammate. Matt I einart H»»HywoKd

dtvsnt have a learn yet. vi the met-

rofHtlitan area would have been ihc

abMflule wontl h<«me lor (he star-

stncken quarterback D'Hnckashaw

I ergusim mav scvin like a safe pick,

but he 'nan pick

Miss No 2

IXmUc Whilner' Sow the Ohio

Slate xaleiy may (urn inU) a good

player lor BuiTafo Hut in (he eighth

skx ' Ihe Hills could have traded

down al least to So 14 wiih Ihc

taglo (who gut Brudrtck Hunkley

there anyv^ay) »td Mill tabbed

Whitner (see Miss No Xy

Hit No. 3

I einjrt was tHA right for this

»ca; he's perfect l*»r Ari/ona

The ( .irdinals have sold out their

new stadium with Ihe additions of

I dgenin James and I einan. who

will be groomed by Kurt Warner

And Warner, an all-lime Mr Sice

(iuv, pn>iniscs lo help I einart

mt>re than he did l.li Manning,

because he's m«>re familiar with the

( ardinals' olfense than he was with

the iiMii!- n< :iMi4

Miss No. 3

hullalo again Inslc.id ol gelling

extra picks while dropping down

for W hiinc-r, the Bills gave up a No.

* to mtive into the fxHUmi ol the

first round lo lake delensive tackle

Jfjhn Mc< argo. a quesiionrtMe run-

stopper Ihe draft is lor gemng ihc

moNt out i>l II that you can and

the Bills definiiciv didn t

LOO«UNG AHEAD ...

leanis will go ihriHigh the samt

grueling period of ^ccHiling. check-

ing, double-checking, testing and

rating college prospects again next

>«» And which players mi>si likelv

will be the hits of 2007'

A year a^. Leinan vna (he

heavy favon(e (o beeumc (he firxi

player selccled in 2()06 This ye.tr

tha( honor bckmgs to Sotre l>aine

quarterback Brady f^inn. who will

have Iwo years ol virtual pro irain-

iiig uimIb ( harlie Weis by the lime

he turwpm
BUv as wi ; ' this vear.

nothing Is a In

In (iicl. a ruuiiiiit; back named

Bu^h could be the hrsi playei

pKked in 20<i'' So. nol Reggie but

Michael, ilw very versatile and tal-

ented player from limisville. who

at 6-lix)(-2. 2^0 p»ninds. is a lot big

grr llun Reggie

Vet il Oklahoma's Adrian

Petervtn stays healthy and comes

(Hit after his junior year. Hush

iTuy nui even be the lirxl running

hack selcvied \ big seaMm by

(, alitomta |unii»r Marshawn lynch

coufd thrust him lo Ihe lop ol Ihc

running back charts

I nderclassmen could rule the

wide receiver positirm. with three

po(en(ial superstars cnlenng their

junior seasons ( St s Dwavnc

iarreit. Ohio Stale's fed tjinn aiul

(iet>rgia Uvh s (alvin Johnvwi

who MNild be the best of the er.Mip

( iicg iMscii iiiay become the lateirt

in a string of top light ends from

Miami if he • torego his

senior vear

; $$ GET CASH! $$
\

For your books...

Whether purchased here or not!

*: NO waiting NO lines NO hassle
]

ijeffery Amherst College Store;

: 26 5 Prospect Street, Amherst :

: 413-253-3870 '-

•

• C^)en MonFn9 00-5 00
;

'.

Sat 10 00 4 00 •

: Thur$Mav25 900-700 '.

Got bulky trash?
Dump your apartment

cleanout garbage

in the right^^^
place: ^-tT

The Amherst Transfer Station
Accepts furniture, mattresses. ?V5 <S con i fees apply

740 Belchertown Road Open 8am-2pm
(Route 9j. 2 miles East Tuesdays, Thursdays,
of Dunkin Doughnuts ^ Saturdays

For more information, visit www.amherstma.gov/recycling

or call the Amherst Dept. of Public Works 413 256-3050

WiiffiSUMMER COMINGm*
HOW ARE VOU GOING TO

VOURDMrS? /

SUMMER JOBS
COLLEGE STUDENTS

WAREHOUSE SELEaORS
f jfii too Money Ihn Summn *nd conlinu* lo woi» Patl time in thp

f.il sta'l IHe f»l| SritttiiK off with vome monfy in youf porkftv Maid

woik bul outstanding pay Watehoute Selectors stafting pod trjming

ill oo to Sn oo/houf

looking for Students gome to school lotalhr to work lull t

Summer »nd Part time m the lall Must be if years ol age ^i.

me "lis
't when

the spTie^lr*' p^rl^

<:$
as
Wtiolesale

Grocen, Inc.

stop in to apply
CliS Wholesale Creccts. Inc

ii Summit loch (d,. We itfield, M*
MassPlke [nil •} IWestfleld). then North on

io/>o> I miles
Phone: «ii j<4 I04I

{mall: mcolirnsVctiiirg torn

CliS Wholesale Grocers, inc

141 flm Street. Hatfield. M*
(>il It off Interstate 91, Right at xil 700 '"I

Phone- 41) 147 o^\'
Imjil Uwrf nev#( tw|| • n'^^

Mir... rn>|.ln,< i M r tl V

IKLISTRAT! D''

PL./.:! in;
LX> YOU HA\

A grade disputt? ' .j;^

Teachtr, roomate or lob concerns?

Billing problems?

...or any other University related problems?

Tin: oMHuns oii 'v i . i lt

(ci'nt'idenlial!v. I'f i-cursc)

studcnis, iWultVt und sliitt arc a\\ welcome

823 Campus Center

Ol't'fec Hours: 8:00 J.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Telephone: 4i.l - 34.5 - 08o7

Ijx: -4!.^ .543 - ^720

c-miiil: ombuJsc/ ombuJs.um.iss.cJu

Plan Ahead for Next Year

Apartments Available!!
Excellent location. .1/2 mile from UM»$$

Spacious Apartments- 1,2 and 3

Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include heat, hot water and
cooking gas

On site laundry, off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis courts.

-I

Onm Hour* e am to 4 30 pm Monday - Fnday

www pufftonvillage com

U
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Eilenberg not helped by defense
BASEBALL from page 12

another pilch, I ilcnbcrg threw u

slider km and a\\a>. causing the

batter to ^^eakl) y^a\e his bat at

the ball.

\ sisit Irom his first baseman

earU in the game helped settle

down the Nourig pitcher

"Br) an Adamski has come
over in the past couple of outings,

and he settles me down and tells

me what I need to hear." Kilenberg

said.

With latigue setting in during

the sixth inning, the wheels started

commg otT lor 1 ilenberg An error

b\ shortNtop I ou Proietti with

two d(>wn m the inning opened

the door lor lour unearned runs

to cross the plate and chase the

starter from the game
I he final line doesn't tell the

slur) ot the etVort gi\en b> the

ireshman I ilenK-rg's stats tor the

game were 5 2.^ innings pitched,

five strikeouts, and six runs

allowed. onl\ two of which were

earned.

| just found a groove and

had ever\bt>d> supporting me

he said.

Eilenberg's pitching style is

defined more b) finesse than

power He is listed as 6 feet, IK5

pounds, which is a stretch, and

>ou"d be hard pressed to find

where power would come from.

Instead, he keeps baiters guess-

ing with a combination of a slider,

changeup and his fastball. I he

slider has far been his best pitch

this season, and he thro\\s it earlv

and orten in counts.

"I don't throw hard si> I like to

mix it up." I ilenberg said. "I like

to throw a lot of sliders on the first

pitch to get a lot of people out in

front of me."

Stone also explained that the

hurler has the most success when

he keeps the ball low in the strike

ionc Me also went on to sa> that

lilenberg should gain more speed

on his pitches as he develops

phvsicalK

"\\hen he gets on top and

throv^s his fastball downhill down

in the strike /one. he's etTective."

Stt)ne >aid "N^e'd like to have him

develop some more, he's a young

kid

Bakanowski, Budd,

Derosa and Veney
lead Minutewomen

^PL»-i«'*»PSP'J"

'{P:%^.
»^

I Ma.« trt~.hinan Jim SWdonald went Nor) ai the plate vesterJav

while ballini: in the OH >.pol. He i» now hitting .2W» in the 2CV6 stawxi.

TRACK from page 12

adding that Hiidd had to perform on

Sunday, when the cold, damp cli-

mate did not olVer the same comfort

that Salurdav 's warm temperature

did.

In addition, sophomore Christina

DeRosa did well as she completed

one of the most grueling and chal-

lenging multi-event wt*ekends. She

ran both the 5,0(Kt- and I (1,000-

meter races.

On Saturdav, she tinik second

in the IO,(MM)-meters with a time of

37:24.X7, the fastest in I'Mass his-

tory. On Sunday, she ran the 5,000-

melers in 17:38.02, which was good

enough to earn her eighth place.

She also claimed .\tlaniic 10

Second- leam All-t onferencc hon-

ors with her second-place finish in

the 10,000-meters

I hough freshman Jordan Veney

faulted out of the discus competi- ot 5 feet, ^ inches

tion, she still put up solid perfor-

mances in the shot put and hammer

throw.

Ihe five-time recordbreaker

placed third in the shot put and liUh

in the hammer with tosses of 42

feet, S 14 inches and 148 feet. 4

inches, respectively.

As lor Veney 's disappointing

performance in the discus, how-

ever, her coach is not wtyrried.

•| think she tried too hard."

1 aKreniere said. "I think she

was more relaxed in the hammer

because nothing was expected ol

her."

Lai reniere also mentioned her

team's heptalhletes. senior Ashley

Creel and freshman i.'n Biehl.

t reel placed third with a total

of 3.707 points and Biehl finished

eighth with 3.044.

t reel alsti tiH)k eighth place in

the high jump event with a height

Parcells may be on last leg in Dallas KingS fire AdellTian
Bv NU. Ev4l

IKVIMi. Texas DaUiis(owtio\s

iiwner Jerrv Jt»ies likes to sav winning

three Super Bowls in tour years Kiught

hnn a link* benefit ol the doubt If th^'s

the case, the Ifcnetit ol the IXmbt huoJe

hae* ^me entply on his head cx«ich.

In three lull seas«ias under Bill

PamHk. the t owfuiys ae lUst a lew

tieklgouls better than average V>Si4ieT

BowK N«i playort wins \»> diMsii<i

titles. One winning scasim.

tChan Gaiky wae> tif«9d for a kit

It uMiscd even Parcdls lo put on his

211 20 hindsight gkis.sc. and Atnit. "I his

was pn4wNy the lixjghesi fL*> I've eser

had." he said "N« lwcau<«r ot the cui5y

eraBon or ihe ert«in iv tfie whefe^«lhal

h's iu4 wheiv K w»v. and then whctv

M went and then we hod ii> take a step

hack b> get »Tne things «)ujred away
'

W ith siWTte ot the things' visiensiNy

!k)tiavid av»3v. the expettaom iur liie

( LHvtaoys and PaojHIs appear, lo have

reached a "I'nfxwvakcsKlv' tvei. with

the hi«x">mi«Ti pcrvii cfcarty osiT But

whcnsis the name Bill Paivdh »mce sal-

fied the maMCMedeHnt lilt fci m

bi«h within the CovvKas and their tans

"I'm i\al uncimtlonabkr, not uncoin-

toitable with Bill. " AmcN sakl "rm lust

uncomtonabk- nghi ni'w I want to nuke

sooKthing"

kuKs IS the Ik^v itfid testkxN t\i%-

by mAKV It wouldn't mailer il hiaells

was his coach or Itave ( ainpo or Vlnce

UmhanJi. kmes woukl liketv have an

unctxnliirtahk- teelmg.

"But when vou are m my shuev I

ah^ay^ fed like (ur ten are lestk-ss.

"

Jones said.

Few doubt thai under ParcelK

the Cowlxiys have had nv«v pnOu.-

live drafts and their delense lve> txvn

upended signiticaniK But a few mi«v

dauntuig tacts ivmain Parcvlls is |o

vears ivn»>vcxJ tn«n hl^ last Sufw Bowl

afipearance and 16 hwn his last VifXT

Bowlwm. \ndinaiesultvtineniedbir.i-

nc» such as the NU- the ( owhiys*

ivsulls i«xkT l^wetls have hccn mad-

deningly mcdkue

h happens to the bc4 ot ctuchei.

Biinx* aiach Vlike Shanahan is M
m itt playoff since wmnmg the StfKT

Bowlinr<N7.mdl''W Mikeltoinviai

needed wen scsmvis m Scdik* before

he nadwd the Super Btwvl Coib cuach

lonv I )uiigy hits yet to leach iwie

J»«ies jJniitted thai I'aavlls Icvis tlw

a-stk-vsness, Ii»>. totetuni Ui the k-vel that

made him a wwchme ktrn. or at kxist

ck»se to It

••>cs >

.

H.-S -.Old "I know

lli.U ii. >^if«itfHed Ik wanted

|aiid{ ur ..i.jn .>v twd a hcfler chance u>

luve a better y«ir Lm year Ihere in

.1 rc-solve Vou dwi'i luve to w(«ry .iboul

hini Whiit Vim stv i>- «h.il mii Lti ^Mth

him

cxhcnsHtf in Janurv. hishwy savN tlus

uill K' Ills l.isl <<Mv»i wrthtlK-t •"wbiAs

Ik-lcftltK- I'.iu-hh-.iIUt IiHir >*a-««isand

ihi- Jets alter thixv Ik- said he is unn-

mitted ui the c^vHraci and ihat he likc-s it

lierv. bi« then he ksivc"s hunselt the out

tJuL ai his at*;, he lust might ni< have

ttKcnerg. to return lltat'swliy tans can

ex|*.vt a«K Utwanher. tficre wid he

i)ucMk«ts whcih0 tfie 2CWb leiMwi wtH

fvhisLt4

"It's giung to happen lo you,"

NrvelK said •Voure mn jtt»ing lo

have the cnerjgi lo do what you're

' lo do. and thill's when

ing lo hang it up \^hen

that day comes. Im h.inging it
"

Bv t.Kii. Hi vtiivsi

Ass, , ,
,

SACRAMLSU' KivK

Vdelman was fired as oi.uli •>! ilic

Sacramento Kings an SH\ ntlKial

said luesdav.

I"he ollicial. speaking tni cotidi-

iKHi of aiKMiymity because the move

had m4 yet been anruiunced. said

Vdelman will rkK receive a contract

extension after leading IfK kings to

eight consecutive playoff appear-

aiwes. Sat:ramcnto was elimiruded

(hm Ihe ptayuirk on Friday hy the

San ViiKMiio Spurs.

Ihe kings called a ik'ws om-
lea-iKe lor luesday. hut wouldn't

divulge t>H' reastxi

\delman coached this seeon a»

a lame duck, hut still giM the ktnitii

into the pUyorts at 44-38 with a tre-

mendous laie-scason surge after the

arrival of Ktm Anesi His departure,

pnihahly caused by years of minor

friction between the ct>ach and the

club tnvner*. ends the rm>sl so«,e»s-

ful tenure of any coach m the fran-

chi^'s 21 seastms in Sacramvttto

^ Vdelman > ''52-481 mjtf sea-

sons as an NBA coach, the last eight

in Satramc-nto, where he won V>s

games

Vdelman s streak ol live lon-

secuiive M)-win seaMMis eiuk'd this

vear when the kings got otVtti a ter-

rible Stan But Vdelman might have

done the m<»st impressive coaching

ot his SacramcniU) tenure this season,

molding a ct>hesive team with lust

two holdtnen from ihe 2002-0^

seastm

The Kings transfonned them-

selves into a delense-orienied

team when .Vrtcst arrived m a late-

January trade for i*eja Stojakovic.

SacraiiKiiio won 25 of lis hnal M>

regular-seaaon games and stretched

the San AiMcmk) Spun, m the first

round of Ihe postseason. e^entmlK

losing in six gimn.
Ihough Adctawn had far more

success tlun all of the coocttes in

Saeiamentti's two decades ol NBA
experioKc combined, his failure to

w in a champKinship kit him levs than

hekivcd by the Vtai<K>f tamilv. which

owns the club Jih." and (lavin Mak>ol

lentaiivelv ctmrted fhil JackstHi last

Mhile Adeitnaii >iill was

uikki cotitruit, perplexing Vdelman

Me led the kings lo the playoffs

in each of his seasons, starting with

his surpnsing t)nea-vear re\ itali/iilion

of a liwgtime li>ser in the strike-sh»>n-

encd I 'W'* seavm.

With new acquisitions Chris

\^ebN.-r. V lade Divai. Ja.s«in Williams

and Stojakovic. the kings captured

the NB.A's attention with their high-

fly ing. sfurp-passing sty Ic Adelrtun's

oflifnsive sclK-mes we're imaginative

and intriguing, ifviugh the kings wi-re

cntici/ed for their defense.

Sacramenit) increased its win loial

in each ol its first four sca-stms under

Vdelman 's watch. eventually winning

the club's lirsi two Pacifk° DtvisHin

litk-s whik going bl-21 in 20U)-OI

*id.<9.23m2l)OI-02

The Kings reached ( iame 7 of the

Wi-siem t onfereme linals m 2002

belore ktsing to the I os Angeles

I akers and missing a chance to play

for the franchise's fir« champion-

ship since I V< I

Vdelman reached two NBA
I inals during six seasons in Portland,

and also spent two losing seasims

visKhing ilw (loldcii Sijit VSamors

A graduate degree opens doors
l.t-arn aboui Hofstras challi-numi;. eoin|H-iHiM' and c'^^mn,^ prouranis Willi HO unique programs in

four schoi^ls. Hofstra has a program l«»r you in

Frank G. Zarb School of Business. WW \ , M ^
, I \i* uti\t MP. A and advanced certificate programs

School of rducalion and .Mlied Human Services: M.A.. M H A ,
M.S.Hd . Hd 1) ,

Ph H PD.

and advanced cerlilicaie programs

Hofstra College of Liberal Arts and Sciences: MA., M s Au P Ph D . Psy.D. and advanced

cenificate programs

Schtxil of Communication: MA m speech communication and rhetorical studies

For further details call l-800-HOI STRA. cxI. 657. oi e-mail graddcan@hofstra.edu

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY.
IhMPSTtAO, NiW Yorni 11549 * WWW.MOfSTRA.lDU
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Living in a Cloud

Elsie Hooper Bv RoBtRi d. k B̂Y/K()WSK I

Jack Dogg By Xavier Rhodfs

Paul By Billy O'Keefe

The Family Monster Bv Josh Shalek

a .varm cocoon.

Quote of the Day

llVThere is no pleasure in

having nothing to do; the

fun is in having lots to do
and not doing it.^^

ACAOSS
1 In pwpMuKy
S Not 9uMy. t g
SPOM
14 TtM in« piurig*

15 Canwl icatuft

16 BofCdont
17 FatMgod
ia Tapuoubl*
19 EtMMMI (Xl

20n««o«iKhM
23MKtalwn
24 Pkidtsr

2e inapirMvnth

77 4Runn«r or

Highlanatf

28 iy»nagr«s«K>n«

29 CM fX9nrJ\ com
32Ev*ftU
36 SpWt the txani
38 RuMiC buiMmQ
39 Slun kritauon*
41 ProtulMranc*
42 noli concern
44CrM*
46 Slilcti logetwr
47 One*

I

49.

60 Agncultural

SI EcrantUad atom
S6 LMrytr*

argument*
SSGlKtanad
80 Habicw IMsr
61 (juiamaian

taSuttvWy

64 Swing w Idl/

65 T.«o
66 L1SI end«>
67 BaMnd time

68 Ceremony
69 Capone'i

nemeew

DOWN
1 Decree
2 'Star Wars

villain

3 Wear away
4 Selling lre«

6 Advanced dag
6 Enticed
7 MMdla EaMarn

leade'

8 Values

9 Moet cruel

10 Feed* the kitty

1

1

"Come ._ my
parlor

'

12 KMIOteMivKy
13 Knightt' lives

21 Framewoik

23 Moid t'De to

2S Holiday
feorerunners

28 Baekel n.*ts'.a<

29 Blackthorn
fruit

30 AulO ptoriee-

31 Enploitt

32 Epypiian sacred
t»rd

33 Dawgnaie
34 Bird's crop

35 Ooodiers reeo

37 Ldity

4G Jazzman Get/
43 01 Itiis Hui.d

45 Impo'tani lim«s

48 "Ask wria"

youi COunUy
!>oe'os
51 Balance sneei

plus

5? AAA advice

^3 Payuiii awl
Pavlovii

54 Ftoiiasl'.

55 Wlxlewdivi jrf I

56 Ms Filioeiaa
57 Gone Ber

«S
58 Jeani. ma"

Strauss
62 Solid yelinw

xioi ball

Find

today's

answers
online

tDtDlu.bailpcoUegian.tom

•• 'I'lva

IrisfiTui
MAVSPECIALI
H(inv> Bruwn. MulMin

V2.IHI a |)inl / S6.5U » (lilchrr

S "Comv I'arty like You 're Iri \h
!

"

g
|
41^S48 6900 1 I

www.thfhorp.nPi

B I6i Sunderland RdN Amhtrst
§ lust north of the ojxirtriu-nts

I ( )Mc iH I Cold Duck Complex

1 1 II KS: Alchcmystics

Irish Scisun

Tycoon Dog

ialajgjBMBMBBMaBMBlBMBfBMBiaBfBilB

Best Bar AROUND

SedenO^
KARAOKE

I VhKV \K\ HM SDAY

I.IVE BAND
SA1URI)AY5-l3-()6

Due West
\l ' .111 I'M

S5.()() pirc hi:r
uun& HI I) I Klin

Koiti nh. ;; \mmiri>tRoaD

Si sDim <so, MA 0157$

tPM TO lAM M 1^

laPM TO lAM S.-\T ti SUN
NtAT To Ci i» I MUl Art*.

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Ycxjr ducks are so not in a row right

now.

piSCeS Feb. 19-MAf>. 20

Don't do anything that your friend who
got arrested last night wouldn't do.

arias mm. 21-Am. 19

Someone is calling your name right now
and they think you are ignoring them

taurUS Am. 20-Mav 20

Watch TV all day today. You won't

regret rt.

gemini may 2ioun. 21

stop throwing your gum on ttie ground.

Some day you will step in it.

cancer jun. 220UL. 22

Your shoe will devetop a massive hole in

the txjttom half way through the day.

leO Jul. 23-ALXi. 22

Green light means go, and don't ever

forget it.

Virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

You should rKH be drinking coffee this

early.

libra sept 23-ocT. 22

Someone will dare you to climb up a

tree today. Be careful.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Don't buy that new CD. It is really ter-

nble

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Someone will hand you something

today that will change your life forev©-.

Capricorn dh 22 jan 19

You Will get free donuts at that meeting

this afternoon.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

MecUn* Notice Top Of the

Campu>. liuorix>rHttd

(UX.IiH Iwillhold

its Annual Mfttinqin

Campus t enter ^HU

>X t'diH'sdav.M.iv 24. -HHH>

at 2.Wpm

MinorinlFAni-RSUlP
And Hit paid tor it! lull

time, part titne careers

after tollcKC, ARMY
ROTC www utnassedu/

armvn^ii

APARTMENT FOP PENT

3 Bednx^m Apt. $1 HOW,
June julv. Call Luke 4n
687-9588.

Brandvwinc Apts. Nt>W

l.easifiy, l«Si2 hedrtHmi

apts. Leases bei^in lune,

July, Aug or Sep. First

come, first serve (Jet them
while thev last, www
brandvwine apts.com stop

byorcall549tXi(X)

APARIMLNI l-OR RENT

.Amherst Spacious 2 BR
Bus 1 aundrv Near (enter

()/lS.^7iAHU4n Ht -~)nh

1 txLlrvHMiiSlKX^ 3 lied

imnii $I4W 4 Ixdrixmi

S2l'H>Ntnv .Xiceptin^:

Applications 25V7377
mili\ .ilievestates^winm IV

HMtl

EMPLOYMENT

Instructors/ Performers

Summer or lall '(Xifor

tun after schiHil priv

^rams. parties and more
Experietices manaizinq

groups of children 1 1 a e

of kids, availahilii \ .
sinne

afteriHxnis. Theatrical

experience helpful Car

retiuired (4n)'^H4 7243

|oin\\\X\X.BR\Nni'ORI
COM Farn$0..'TtoS0 40

IH't T\ ad \ iewi il, iSi up (^>

$2.lXV survey. Siun up ntm
under cixle I ^M V'l^'

EMPLOYMENT

PtTmant-ni and Summer Job«

N«»w A\ail.ihk-: Lixikingfor

extra <. ash lor the sum
iiu r v^r ready to jump start

\oiit career^ NXiuking

with staffing Now will

i:i\e vou an immediate
ciMisideration for jobs

with siMnev>t the most
pu'st JLiious companies in

the area. We are hiring

(i^r *\/Pc^ A/ R clerks

*Mediial Receptionist

*Administrative

Assistants *nata Entry

Clerks *FulI i barge

BiX>kkeeix-rs Recptionists

nSRReps We offer

pav rates Ix-tween 8

14/br Fxcellent Work
Environment. Skill

I tibancemeni Pri>grams.

1 Icxible Hours. Holiday/

\ .u.iiion pay. Medical

Insurance. Direct I>posit

iSi 401k plans Cio to www.
stadingnowcom for a

Loinpldr list im: ot jobs

LIFEGUARDS -For
large apartment com
plex in W'estfield. Must

have current Lifeguard,

CPR. and First Aid Cert ^

Weekends required C .ill

413-572-4764 or apply at

Southwtxxi .Acres. 342

Southwick Rd www
aspensquarecc^m

Men ing: Lcxal moving
company looking for self

motivated individuals,

full and part time posi

tions available immedi-

ately. Only tbc^se able \o

work the ujxoming sum
mer should apply Raises

commensurate with j^r

formance Potential \o\

tips. Go(xi attitudes are a

must. Call (41 3) 584 474<^

Bartending $300/ Day
potential. No exixrience

necs. Training (iro\ ided

l-800-Q65-b520\l(i2

EMPLOYMENT

PAlNlLKsM h|)tl)'

Hundreds ot (x'sirions

available tbrouiihouf

New England W oi

side with \inii uh iiu-

and t.miih n^ \.'n hi'n •

tcAvn \

needed, l i.tuiin^ p^-A :>i .'.

Join laruc -tudetu p.uiii

IngctMiip.un this sum
mer Muin'j lunvIHSH 277-

'^7^7. \\ \v \^ I ollct'epriicom

Rent u- \ou\ 1 .u-'

LisU nine 1 \|vi!nicnts

$10/ 111 Lnulisli nuist Ix'

vour first language Etiv.iil

phoni'iii s l.il^ffiineiiist

umassi'dii \ Ok email "^4^

FOR SALE

"Tiktaalik i ii

is Runniiic v nn toi

Intelligeni Desmn
Celebrate the discovery oi

themissinu link beiwten

fish and land animals

with lishapLKl ilciibing

and gifts at httpZ/www
cafepress com/ tiktaalik

rosfae

ROOM FOR RENT

I argc. Quiet.l vmtintablc.

tiirnisbed W alk lo I Mass

c'^n buslitu'. Reas^Miable

lune I to Sept, I Fall

option 4r^ 54'^ 1
57s

CAPE COD summer
nxtms Hvannis area

Private |xnul $150 per

week includes (50^)42^

H56 ca^X'pbi A I MI I " aol.

com

SERVICES

PRlCiNANC V If si IV.,

HIXIESIINC, birth

control, and Emertietu v

Contraception ST 1

SLreeningand Treat imiit

Affordable and confiden

tial Tapestrx Healih. 27

Prav Street, Amherst 548
DQcn
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UM freshman pair on fire ^^^^^ cost UMass a tough

loss to UConn yesterdayBy JkKlMV RlCb

li rei thai the 2006
MassathuM:iu sot'lhall learn has butll

its ii'Miinc i>ii >icllar pitching pcrtor-

mances and relentless oltensne attacks.

I he Minulewomen lead the Atlantic 10

Ml a number nl oHensixe and pitching

cate^t»ries. including le.ini batting aver-

age, slugging percentage, runs scored.

.lined run average, opponents' b.v

i\ciage and strikeouts

With that type ot statistical domi-

nance, it is no wonder the Maroon and

^hite are ortie again atop the A- 10

standings and have strolled into the

pi'si^o:tson What is remarkable, how-
iii ii this I Vlass squttd is being

led on the Held hv a pair of llrst-vear

athletes

Freshmen lirandice Balschmiter and

Whitnev Slollica have started their col-

legiate careers oft with a bang, and

the rest iit the team is benellting from

their success. Both athletes have broken

records, won awards and meshed with a

new team, all while trving to adjust to

college life

"At first. I never thought it was

ng to be like this, but when I got

I. ere. it was awesome," Mollica said of

hei first run through the ctillegiate pro-

cess

Both Mollica. the Minutewoman
third baseman, and Balschmiter, the ace

o\' the starling rotation, expressed that

their freshman vear has been a iransi-

hn-sfinv<in ihirO Ktwiiun W hunt's Mxlliia Inkk thr .Vtinuti-wonu'n wilh 10 honM- run*,

sM RMU, t. >iir in|s|<->. 1^ iktuhks. a .41V hiittuiK aMcngr anJ a .4<V (Wmm; prrvmURc.

tion period, both on and otT the field

However, they said there is not as much
pressure to perform as it may seem.

"I don't think there's a lot of pres-

sure (to do well)," Balschmiter said

"\ou don't gel pressure from your team-

males; you get pressure from yourself

because vou want to come in, you want

to perform and you don't want to let

vour teammates down."

Mi>llica echoed her teammate's com-
ments.

"There's not really pressure to per-

form; there's more of just a will to

perform," Mollica said. "It's more of a

mind frame, a lot of mental (pressure)."

One of the biggest reasons for the

smooth transition into the college game
has been the leadership of the older

plavers, like senior pitcher Jenna Busa.

who has helped to coach the younger

Balschmiter.

"(Busa] is like my big sister on the

team." Balschmiter said. "I can go to her

with any questions I have, whether it's

pitching or just how to handle classes."

She and Mollica said that the team is

very close, so they can go to any one ol

their teammates, including each other.

"We talk to each other every night

before a game." Balschmiter said o(

Mollica. When asked what they talk

about, she said, "Just Vup. we've got a

game tomorrow, I'm ready to kick some
butt

"

Another senior who has developed

into a mentor of the younger players is

catcher K) Kelley, who is paired with

Mollica as the Nos. 3 and 4 baiters in

the I Mass lineup.

"Uhen I'm doing batting practice. I'll

ask kJ. 'What would you pilch to me if

we were in a game'' and she would tell

me what some of my weaknesses might

he," Mollica said "She gives me advice

like ihai during the game, like 'I would

SeeSOFTBAUon(Mge9

Nkw England's LARGt:sT Coi.UiCii; Daiiy -I^si. 1X90

L'MaM junior Brvan Adamski wiiu 0-lor- i with two siriki.'oui> in the lo»s lo I'Conn

vr»trrdav. Hr eurrvntlv Irado the Minuiemm with lour home run* and 2% RBU.

hv KiiH t>KttSIIHI)

CiMllwl^S *>TAtJ

Eilenberg's first start up and down
BvJ«
V :

. H

:

It w»n't the mmi finorahle iay

1 iKe the fir^t start of your collegiate

>arcer The cold and rainy conditions at

I jirl li>rden I icid didn't make for perfect

basi ' i" ' 'ninan Mitchell

HK ' what he was

given

Add to tlw fact that he faced Big I a»i

fHtwer C oitnectkul '.^15-1, 13-5-1 Big

fast), and the nwkie had tough task in

front of him (Vspite the 12-1 beating

the llu • I Mass, I ilenberg kepi

the Mill M-2b. «*-l2 Mlantic UK
in the game over the cnunc of hi* 5 I

>

innings pitched

"He did e^aeilv what I wa» her
he - other ifi

pti .: in the (

game. ' I Mass coach MiKe Sitme said ""I

thoughl he pitched well lie made stune

g(K>d pitches, and he's got gmtd ctHn-

maiKl of his •

^^all
"

The (ifsi ,iw I ilenherg »ur-

rcndei two runs t«i the Huskies, which he

wys was due to nerves stemming from

It heing his first start He walked the

first batter but then lorced a flv hall to

itii field and ,% ground out I he nevi two
hatters reached on i •^ to

score the i>nlv two e.v '»cre

allovvcil

BcginciinL .... '....M..iii i,. i,iiu iiiv

firsi. he rei I red I ^ of the next 15 batters

I 'Mmm tnAmtm f^trfirr Mitchell EilenbrrR made hi* fint carcrr ^tdn vtttiTdav. Hr
l»trd 5 2 1 inninip, Kivins up «ix rumi overall but juM two were of th« ramrd varittv.

he faced, including six in a row between

the tiwrth and sixth inning, t ilenberg

recorded all live ot his strikeouts on the

afternihMi during the same stretch, the

last tif which was the most impressive

I tlcnN.Tg got riKht fielder. Josh

Farkes, on three straight pitches to end

the inning with a man in scoring position

With Farkes almost certainly looking for

SMBASEBAUonpagelO

When Connecticut catcher Steve

Malinowksi strolled to the plate in the

top of the sixth inning yesterday at I arl

I orden Field, the Massachusetts baseball

team had a tenuous hold on its comeback

hopes.

LMass freshman Mitchell Filenberg

made his first start of the year and went

into the sixth inning before a iwo-ou! Josh

Farkes single with two outs and runners

on llrsi and second slithered by shortstiip

I ou FVoietii, scoring I Conn's fourth run

to give the Huskies a 4-1 lead

Malinowski was next and ttMtk advan-

tage ol I Mass's gilt, p«>king a s4»ft liner

over Proietli's head that scored two runs

and pushed the lead lo flve puttiog

the lid on any comeback ptsssibility en

route to a 12-1 drubbing of the Minutcmen

1 1 1-26. ^\2 A-iO> in the non-conference

matchup
Sophomore third baseman Rvm

Franc/ek went 2 -for- 3 attd scored lMa»t*s

lone run of the aflemiwn.

I 'Mass returns to I orden Field today at

3 p.m lo face ( cntral I onnecticul

"Milch pitched well and he should have

been out of the |sixlh| inning." I Mass
coach Mike Siune said "It really should

have been 4-1 going into the seventh."

FilcnK-rg went ''2 3 innings, allowed

six runs (two earned) on six hits and five

siriket>uts I he Huskies led 2-1 going into

the sixth, and 1 1 t>nn scored three of its

four sixth-inning runs with two outs

Frr»>rs sunk I Mass Four of ihe six

Huskies runs in the first six innings were

unearned

"We knew when |F.ilenberg| was up

there |in the sixth inningj. and that was as

far as he had gone all year, that was proh-

ahly going to be it." Stone said

Stone conceded that giving the «vlher

team extra »»uts takes its loll on pitchers

"You have to throw more pitches and gel

more outs, sti it always afTecls the pitcher."

he said 'I nfonunatcly. its more ampli-

fied when vou've seen a lot of {errors) It

doesn't help"

The Huskies' pitchers silenced the I M
bats yesterday Starter Rich Sirois went

three innings and allowed one run on four

hits Ihe four I ( onn hurlers allowed

lust one run on sis hits and kept the best

Vlinuteman hitters oil balance

I Conn's Josh MacDonald (four innings

pitched, two hits, five strikeouts) began his

stint in the fourth innmg and retired seven

straight hitters with a bla/ing lastball and

a quick loutine the big rightv. after the

catcher snapped the ball back, stepped

immediately back on the rubber and fired

his next heater He fanned four of the first

five Minutemen he laced.

"Personallv. j MacDonald) had my num-
ber." first baseman Brvan \damski said "I

had two k s against him ll wasn't any-

thing M>> cial fastball over the middle,

splitter nuTc was n<' .uknowlcdgemcnt.

lUst stepi <ii^ on the 'ulsber and going
"

^
'

rhvthiti,*

ProK spots and

made the pitiiK's he had to make
"

")Maci)tmaldj was really getting after

it," Stone said "He was pouring it in there

arnl tilling n up V' >f is a weekJav

gu> We beat Inn. u and Ihe .cji

before, hut wc didn i do anything today
"

(Mass's game against Central

rinmccticui today is another iKMi-confcr-

ence matchup CMass's non-conference

opponents have been lethal m 2tH)6 Boston

( ollegc was a stitT test and t Conn, at 1 3-5

in Ihe Big I ast, is no slouch

I Mass it two game« out of the last

A-IO playi'fl spot with a key three-game

set with Saint Joseph's on the hori/on

this weekeiHl. so yesiefday's lest against

I C onn slHiutd serve as proper preparation

for the Hawks
"^'ou have to play il.v ..v<. v,itnpetittt>n

you can." Proietii said "that's the only

way you are going to get better Nou want

lo play your game all ol the time You

don't want to play d4>wn to the other team's

level When you play an opponent with a

pretty goixl record, it really makes you be

on top of yiHir game."

"We (ust have lo play well, regvdlest

of the oulci>mc." Adamski said, "We have

lo put something poNiiive together lo get

into Ihe weekend agaii-si St Joe's We're

still on the outside lookng in. but if we
start winning games, take two out of three,

maybe sweep, we're right back in the thick

of things in the A-IO
"

With II wins in 37 games, the

Minutemen are fortunate to have a chance

al making the postseason I his weekend
could be the final shot lor I Mass. but it

will take stellar pitching and solid hitting

to take the ideal two-ofthree Irom the

Hawks easier said than done.

H(->agland takes home A40 title Digesting the Draft
Bv l>i<vitNK Pixi him and proud of hiffl." Ckmd weather conditions naade K^^ C^Bv l>ii\(tNK PiHI

» 111' lA^ "«IAH

.-Its

track and held teams seasiwis with

the \tlantit 10 t hampionships tak-

ing plate on Saturday and Siindav

I he meet had its share of both

ups and downs as ihf •ih'?)'- team

hnished seventh

'\hilc the M.ni.

:^t.tt, ,.,,1 -: •

im field.

I Mass coach Ken n Brien

•ll that despite having solid per-

•".i!)ii-. .Kill-.-, llif hii.ird ihf

I li,ii persiii -imping

c\lr;ii't!iin.tire Ink iloagland

llvn.J.iml. a iiif' >'. ti»ok hrst

• the tripl' L-mng a

the I'' >i.-.ir I \I.iv, rcL'-rJ hv nearly

seven inches, a mark previously

held by Fcrdc Adobe Hoagland's

pertonnance als<» marked the first

time any athlete has tracked the all-

time lop hve list since Tonif lalligini

achieved Ihe schod's third-best Iri-

ple-Miirip mark in l'>''^

111. pi'i1iirm;iiK(' •-nUT'. hirn

Merkhl I Mnea

tor

film and proud of him
H.'.ieLind also won his team an

itliliiii'iuil two pifints by plying

seventh out of 1 4 competitors in the

' 1 H: ,.,) Ihe

^ I lU i pt! ,
. 'iimrc

V.iil an li.irksdale turned in ovct 'Ik

''
• Vend and all seastin long.

Nathan i^ probably in a class of

'>r five people that we have on

leaiTi that gets hiiklen K-cause

they kind of sacnhce s»ime of

their personal performances jby]

becoming members of relay teams,"

O'Brien said

I his wt«ekend. however, his

individual performances did not

sulVer Barksdalc ran a season-best

time of 49 "' seconds in the 4(K»-

.i„-i.T ,1 ...h finishing in eighth plate.

- helping the 4sl(K)-meter

itani place fifth with its sea-

t^ct time of 42 5s seconds

Other perlormantes tor the

Manion and White were turned in

by junior lyler Simpson, who fin-

ished fourth in the deiathlon with

4,<»^«» j^mts

Mso. I rcshman Kevin lanetta

hnished sisih m ihe 400-meier

hurdles ..'phomore kevin Vlurphv

finished seventh in the H(M) meters,

senior Rvan { orbett plated seventh

in the '.OfM).meter stceplcthase and

freshman Steve (ierome came m
eighth place in the long jump.

Ckmd weather conditions made
the first day of the A-IOs run a

little more smoothly than usual for

the Minutewomen. A warm climate

helps keep everyone's muscles from

lightening up and cramping,
•

I thought that )the meet) went

pretiv well for us," IMa-SS coach

lulie l.aFreniere said "We had

Mime very gotxl performances
"

Sophtimorc p<ile-vaulter Kristen

Bakanowski and senior sprinter

hurdler Flisabeth Budd were both

crowned Atlantic 10 C hampions

Bakanowski finished in third

place in the Atlantic 10 Conference

pole-vault by clearing a height of 1

1

feet. 5 3 4 inches Her jump quali-

fies her for the regional meet She

later attempted lo break the A-IO

record, but kmKked the bar down
Bakanowski also ran the first leg

of the 4\ I m-meter relay and helped

the team tome in eighth place in the

event.

"She looked fantastic,"

I aFreniere said.

Budd won the 400-mcter hur-

dles and stormed into the I Mass

all-time top-five list with her time

of 1 ()2 4'^ She also anchored the

4sl(H)-meter relay team along with

Bakanowski.

"I lisabeth came through |with|

flvmg colors, " LaFreniere said, later

Sm track on page 10

Bv ViNNV DtTuxNt

Km. .HT Rii't>Kc

We've had strnic time now to

digest the happenings of two week-

ends ago. to idcntifv the hits and

misses of the :0(K) Sfl draft

Miss No. 1

Ihe Jexans should not have

passed on Reggie Bush fhey may
have acquired a premier pass rusher

in Mario Williams, and pass rusher

IS second to quarterback as most

imptirlant position in today's game.

But whether it was sign-ability or

the nonsense surrounding the Bush

household in Los Angeles. Houston

erred by not grabbing a rare player

who can turn around a game with

one brilliant cut.

Hit No. 1

Things couldn't have worked

out fvetter for Katrina-ravaged New
( frieans than adding a marquee name

to its football team Ihe Saints were

smart enough to recogni/e a windfiill

when it fell into their laps, and did

the right thing by shunning trades

and holding onto the dynamic Bush

Hit No. 2

No one could blame the Jets

See DRAFT on page 9
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The Flouit»»n Totaai will *ireK nrgrvl pawintt on Reistie Jkish vvFiik- the N«w

Ofcarid Saints vvwr more than happv to wtkvmie the I 'SC rtiid to tFie team.
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Sex soliciting suspect busted by UMPD Drug lab discovered

in UMass dormitory
An Agawam man was arrested

on the University of Massachusetts

campus yesterday afternoon for

soliciting sex for a fee over the

Internet, according to UMass
police.

Stephen G. Wortley, 27, of 243

Regency Park Drive in Agawam,
was arrested at noon yesterday at

an undisclosed location on campus,

where he agreed to meet an under-

cover police ofHicer for sex. He
was arraigned in hastem Hampshire

District Court in Hadley later in the

at\enioon and received a continua-

tion until June 20 for a pretrial hear-

ing.

Investigation into Wortley began

when police detectives noticed an

Internet advenisement on craigslisl.

org asking for sex from a female

I'Mass student for money.

Ihe detective tommunicated
with the person who posted the ad.

and arranged a meeting in which

sex was going to be exchanged for

a fee.

Ihe lime of the rendezvous was

set for yesterday al noon at a loca-

tion that police refused to disclose.

An undercover operation

was put in place and the suspect

showed up as arranged. Wortlev

had engaged in conversation with

the decov and asked for her by

name, after which Wortlev was
identified and placed under arrest,

according to police.

Police say Wortley works in

Simsbury. Conn as a painter

"fhis was giKid work by our

detective bureau." Deputy Chief

Patrick .Archbald said. "
I liev are

consistent in their protection ol

I 'Mass students."

fhis is the second arrest made
this semester in relation lo Internet

sex solicitation. On Feb. 2K. I All'l

)

arrested a Chicopee man at the

W I B. DuBois I ibrarv after an

uiuiertover UMass polite officer

posing as a I Mass student arranged

to meet him for sex. police said

Ihe solicitation also otcurred on

C raigslist.org.

BrendtiH Hull

Deal to buy 'Frat Row' houses confirmed
Bv Ekic .•\iiivs

i:i'iiiuK\ Sim I

Speculation that the I niversity

of Massachusetts is interested in

buying "Frat Row" was confirmed

yesterday by two overseers ol the

negotiations.

Gary Shepherd of .Alpha lau

Gamma (AKi). the company that

owns the five properties on North

Pleasant St . said yesterday that a

deal between Aid and I Mass has

not been cemented, but is in the

works.

"It's all speculative right now.

but I would like to say that I'm

comfortable that there will be in

fact something happening." said

Shepherd, who is a lormer presi-

dent and vice president of .Aid

and IS heading the talks with the

Universiiy

The propenies are liKaicd ji

375, 3J<7. 3H«*. 395. and 401 North

Pleasant St . and are currently

home for two operating fralemi-

lies. Alpha Fpsilon Pi and Pi IX-lta

Psi. and one sorority. Sigma Psi

/eta Ihe presidents oi each ot

those Greek chapters say they were

mailed a letter fn>m .MG in early

April, informing them that thev

would not be able tt> live in their

respective htnises

Bargaining on behati of I Mass.

Department of (apiial Asset

Management (DICAM) l>epuly

Commissioner Peter Norslrand

agrees that a deal is

"We are inthem.>

right tiow and I wouiUii i waul to

get into too much dclwl about it

The Sicriia i'«i lrl» tororilv is one ot M.-seral i<rvek hoUMMi on N. I'leasant M. that will he purchased
hs I Sia«s. attorJini; lo thr curn-nl owinr ot the homes.

but Ihe I niveisity is obviously

interested in buying thai pti^ny,"

said NotstfaiiU. "It's suinelhirid

we're working on right now. tmt

we iKipe to get it d«>ne over the next

couple of momhs "

Accoidiiig lo Ihe three piesi-

dents who live on the propertv.

I3en I evinc of Mpha I psi Ion I'l.

|,yflj^ Iran ol Pi IX-ita Psi. atid

liy Bkl.M).\.v H.M.L

ClHltlllAN StAI^I

t niversity of Massachusetts

polite tame upon a drug lab

inside a student's dormitory

uhile exetuting a searth war-

rant luesdav night, attording to

Deputy { hief Pairitk Archbald.

lorev S.l.iltleneld.20.of37S

Old Post Road in Worthington.

was arrested at approximately

II) 22 p.m on charges of pos-

session and manufacturing a

t lass B drug, cocaine. In addi-

tion, the drugs ketamine and

peyote were allegedly seized

from his dorm room I ittlefield

Could face additional charges of

possession and manufacturing

(lass i drugs onte testing of the

substances is complete, which

tould lake several weeks.

l sing information from an

informant. p«>lite tondutted

.1 lengthy investigation into

the reported use and manu-
tacturing of illegal drugs in

the lewis dormitory in the

Northeast Residential Area,

where I illlelleld has been resid-

ing while he attends classes at

I Mass. Aichbald said

t MPD also worked with

members of Ihe Massachusetts

State P«>lice Narcotics I nit

.iitathed to the Nt>rthwestern

District Xiiorney's Office, as

well .IS llu DfuL- I nforccmcnt
\i;ei ts investiga-

! UMI

In addilitvn lo Ihe drugs, offi-

tcrs also seized various drug

prttcessing, manulactunng and
rel'ining equipment ihat includes

luniiels. beakers, strainers, heai-

iig fuel and drying equipment.

Polite did not disclose the

amount of each drug that was
confiscated Lilllcfteld is not

charged with being a dealer

Peyote is a hallucinogenic

drug that comes from a small,

spineless cactus and has psyche-

delic elfects One of its princi-

pal ingredients i» tacscaliiw.

Ketamine is a synthetic drug

tt«cd «» an animal tran^utli/er.

and goes by the street name
"Special K" According lo a

search on the official United

States Drug I nforcemenl
Administration Web site, ket-

amine has become popular

among teens and young adults

""at dance clubs and 'raves.'"

fhe drug comes in a clear

liquid, or white or off-while

powder, and high doses often

produce a dissociative, ""out-of-

body experience"" eflett, some-
times tailed a "K-Hole "'

It is

also sometimes used as a "rape

drug." according to the DFA
Web site I se ol the drug can
also cause delirium, amnesia,
depression, and long-term mem-
ory difficulties

Ketamine is additional

sidered hazardous, as it tomains
explosive properties

I Ittlefield defaulted his

appearaiiteat I astern Hampshire
District Court in Hadley this

morning, hut was present this

afternoon He received a con-

tinuation until June I < for a

pretrial hearing

Archbald issued a '.latement

vesterday aftern.> eearding

the arrest

"More inft>rmjiu> are being

seen cooperating with the police

department, which helps us."

Archbald said "lnvestiL'jii"ns

start with help from thv

munily

"We are not surprised to

find cocaine on campus, but it

is alarming that a student has

been using i niversity property

to manufacture synthetic drugs

in a laboratory that he shared

with other students He is put-

ling cvervone in the building in

harm's way
"

I his IS the second drug husi

involving cocaine in as many
weeks at I'Mass On May 3.

four students were arrested

in i oolidge dormitory m the

Southwest Residential Area as

part of a nine-month investi*

*^galion into the trafficking of

ctKaine Ihe students arc set to

appear In coufl in Jiuie

>i|pii in^.™ aiiw I •••iwiuM I »>wn !» >aiu -tin siiaiiu. Ill 3uiiii.-inii>(; -itttiuMii^ « lilt iiHvv |Hv>i- rvciaminc IS a sviiiiiciic urug ctKainc ilw studcnts arc
get into loo much dclwl about it. we're working on ri^ n»»w. but dews who live on the pntpertv.

Sef FRATS on pane 4 »**«* *» ••• «n»'««J iran^utli/er. appfg, jn coun in Jiuie.

Name association Great Wliite manager sentenced for fire

causes SGA drama
Icmpers Hared between

senators in last night s Student

Government Association meeting

al the I niversity of Massachusetts

after the majtirity of students

voted lo table a motion that would

have enforced a bylaw that already

existed in their consiitutum

The motion, which had been

sponsttred by Sen. John Williams

and Sen Charles Ihebado. called

for the senate to enact a bylaw

that stales all programs and events

supported by Ihe executive branch

that are not voted on by the

Senate not bear the name "Siudent

Government Association." but

instead read. "Fndorscd by the

S(iA President
"

"We're not Irving to stir up

any controversy," said Sen Shawn
Rohinson. who also spoke in (*\iH

of the motuvn. "This is s(>mething

that IS already in our constitution,

wc |ust want to see it enfiirced
"

Sen I li/aK'th Vargas called

for the motion to K- tabled and

to be heard by the .Administrative

Affairs committee, of which she is

a member
Vargas' motion passed by a

vole of 15-14 with one absien-

tion.

Robinson vvas visiblv upset

after the vote, seen veiling at Ihe

senator who voted to abstain Irom

voting

"I his IS lust an example ot

how bad things have gtitten in the

Sli A." said Robinson "Vargas sits

on Ihe committee il's been tabled

to. she's said she's against the bill,

now she can vote against it."

Williams explained that the

bylaw exists lo serve as pnHec-

tion for the same senators that had

voted lo tabic.

"Imagine if we had a conser-

vative president who created a

hunch of fliers in supp«vrt that

Pro-Wal-Mart rally a few weeks
ago." said Williams "He or she

could create thi>«e liters and put

"supported by Ihe S<i.A' on every

flier without bringing it to the

Senate
"

Despite all the drama. Speaker

Sean Bliss claimed it was likely

all for nothing

"Ihe motiijn is now going to

be bnuight to the Vdministrative

Affairs, which I'm pretty sure

diK'sn't have enough members to

make quorum." said Bliss. "If

that's the case Ihe motion will he

brought back to the senate, where

I expetl it to K' received in an

entirely dilTerent tone

"I think this whole debate «,i^

,1 big inisi.inimunication. s.iul

HIiSS

\ttiii Hi UiMitii

Bv fcJOL Tit.«Bi

Av» • ivrii llii,-*.

PROVIWVI, RJ A fctmcr

n\i4x«id marugei whose psiukxhnics

cau«d a nighkhrfi fin; thd kilkd KM
(Wf4e was '<.'T«encwl Wcxkicviav lo kv
voax tn |n>tn dniwv^ o^ and gn«n>

Mm '«»ne v Klaus" a-iatives who hifwd

III MX- the man xsxe mtve lane hehmd

l«x

Stme woe so aniaavd by tfie in-

tend- given to Humei Btcvhefc who
tixikl Ixive >4"rved if> to 10 vears tOk

ttiey 'aiwrncxi i<U of tie t^vunxm One

man yclkxl 'lypical )expieiivc) Rhiifc

Wand"
"What di> v.xi thmk of \vu «m

now ' Pjirxw lk-l.»iger shouted m
BievhiHe's irndKr Ikiatgir who kM her

<<Vyeur-«kl daughter. Diru \ivi DcMmi.

k4d a-ixwicTs afkrwani ""Nk^v it's her

tim to sjirtiT. iiMi like we've been suffcr-

mg tx\i«r*' of hei MCI

"

Ik-tin' semencii^ BKchek: (O/cd

dowtiwanJ aid thi4wvi bnci tears x> he

a|x*igirt.xi kw tfv I eh 2o. 2i»iV Naze al

Ihe St;gnTi mghtthih in Wesi Warwick

"I difi'i know tlvB I'll ever ft«pw

mv'«elf lor u hit fiififxiKxl ttxit nighL si> I

can't expect .»iyi»K' eh*- to." he said his

1^1 quivem^ "I nevet wanlcxl aiivivie k>

he litai in .iiv w.iy I nevcT mv^ined that

.mviTie t-scr wixiU tv
"

lestimonv troni vK.1ims' lelatKes

\kiixlav and luc'sd.iv k-H Liwyerv cowl

otiicuils iakJ at iTie ixunt the detendmt

hmiM-ll 111 le;rs Swik- descnlxxl a joiet

so powerhil thai tlx-y tixikl ix« get »»< of

Danit'l Bifth«k. I«>rtiu r iiLinaut r ol llu nnk hand i-rtal VVhili- vvas stnlt-ntt-d !»• ti'iir viars in priM>n v«-»-

lerd.iv .ift»T pU'.tdine yiiiliv lo tnv<>luni.irv man«laiij.-ht«-r tor tht- lU-alhs of fcV pt-ople at a niuhiiluh lirt-

.

fxxl in iIk' iik filing. ,vxl sikI ttvv l.«ieil

l«irw.ii\f to ni<liiiig estepi Kiim imnitixl

with theif k<vc\l ones in de.itli

Sofx-nor ( .xft fudge I r.iiK i^ I Xng.«i

Jr liive Hivvlxk'. :••, k-ss tfvB! lult Ule

iTistui -oitence Ix- tvxikl l\ive reeeivtxl

ititkt a dt-.il he >tn«.i witfi (in*»vukTs

in lehnurv. wlvn tv pkadMl gially ki

lilt) ctxifts (it nnohmturv m.rtskn«ditcT

Sxtims' laniilies hm-tlv ifuxudii Mitvlvk-

^v.^ eiimu: .i l^-van mtti-ive. fx« tfie

imltv sipfxixkxl 1 1 \ei«N ,
it th.li Mm

A^i >v .ilieady sutli-

See NIGHTCLUB on page 4

Nevada students protest for WOrki peace Baby's arm found in harbor

FVv RlcKY Hi IskIN

TiiK S*ii-Hw SI (U. Ni vxivv-Ri si >)

RENO. Ncv About 2^ pcsipk-

walked silently along Virginia Sta-et

Sunday arterK»>n

The gnxip itiiit orgiuii/ed the event

wanted lo pnimote peace and stxrial

justice around the world, but anti-

war pnitesters also showeil up to Ihe

event

Some rvrtitipiints made signs to

promote [x-iite. siKh as Hiioini Mon. .i

2S-yeiir-<>ld intemati»m.il student (xirsii-

ing a nuistcTs in s»x;ial work She m;ide

.1 sign \\vA viid "pe;ic\""' in Japiux-sc

Hut others made signs such ,is

""Dnip Bush rK>t liombs"" to pntest

the wiir m Ir.iq iuxi (Ksirgt U Mush's

fva-siik-iKV

Hk." organi/eiN wth' ,\n- \\\x\ of Itie

loiivcTsity Sit lot I'ciite tliib. Ixisled

the walk along Virginia Stax.1 fhim

I jvvkw I vents ( iiittT lo iIk M;uizanit;i

Bowl Ihe group endcxl Uk- evtTit al

tfte Jot Iravis Student I nion Liwn

vvhea- imisit w,is plavtxl iUKi sjvakers

iidda-ssexl the amliciKe

Sit lot IV.KC. ,1 ( ir.klii.ile Simk-nl

\ss«xi.ilioii I lull .iniiiietsl iIk' event

as a iTTOKvi loi ilitii Mxial Wiwk ebi^

to pnmiolc pe.K.e .hkI MiKing conflicts

by pciKetuI me.iiis Hut |xy1icip.inls

.irriveil to p^Mi-si tlw Ir.xi V^.ir. m.ikmg

Uk (xiblit think ih.ii Sil iif Peace is m
i-mti-wiir gnnip

"IIk- gener.il piihln. thinks we .ire

an anti-vv;ir group, but we're ihh. ' siud

loni \lt( omiitk. wlui ticl|vit .>i!i

ni/e tin- event

BOSK IN I \n Workers .it

the IX-et Island sewage treatment

plant on Boston H.irbttr disiovered

a Ixiby 's arm in sewage, and author-

ities said Wednesday the remains

tould have tome from 21 diflerent

tomniuniiies ar«>und Hosion

Siiili'lk t ouniv spokesman

David I'lXKopio said the ami found

liiciLiv wav several itKhes long.

I he ,imi has K-en taken to the inedi-

tdl examiner s oflite ii' detenume

how old the baby was and when the

baby died Results were still pend-

ing Wediwsdav

Authorities onginallv contact-

ed .luthoniies in hve communities

north ol Boston for r^irts of miss-

ing infants

ROAD TO THE FINAL FOUR RETURN OF THE ROCKET?
TOURNAMENT TIME

UMass set to take on

Cornell in first round

action of the NCAA's

WMlSs VS.

Clemens ponders return

to baseball.
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National News
Tornado ravages

rural Texas town
Ul SI MISS 1 1 K. Ua.i> ( MM
( >iii.' MiiMXiir N.iid it \\a> like J

iluiiKlciNli<riii ih.it "wcM ci.i/\" .!>

iwisiiTs np(vd thiouiih ri^ul SdOIi

liAUs o\eriiigtn. rcduiriiij; homo
ti> concrete sljhs m\Ji killing three

(Vi'ple, including: .i l\>> cowcnni: m
ilic Ntairwell of his home

\i le.ist 2(> homes ssere desiri>\ ed

len tvo|Me were hi>\piiali/ed and

dvvens 111 lUhcrs were tieaied at the

scene tor minor injuries

\ ciHiple in their SOs was liuind

dead III a destroyed nu>hile hi>me in

Westminster. aKuit 4> miles north-

east ot Dallas. I oilin I ouni> lire

Marshal Siese IK-llihainih s.iid

\ l4-\car-old K\\ was killed in

neikihK'ring (.iruNvMi I oiint> when
a chimrwv collapsed on the stairoell

where he had taken shelter, authori-

t>C<i Sdid

"It sounded like a regular ihuii-

dcrsiomi. then it vseni cra/>." sjtd

V ath> IX»iNon. who hudd'ed t«n the

11vK>r ot het VNesiniinster luiine with

hcT grandchildren when the lorruido

hit lucsdav nn;iit "I .— iJ . >,,.:k

lev! m\ hiHi*e move

'

t hrisi\ \dame. wlu) lives a

hall-mile IKpiii the home where the

ciderls cvuiple died. ioi>k shelter in

a cli»et with K-' luishand and two

sons.

\\ hen the> cinciiied. she tound

her hvMse barn gone, one ot her

livuses dead in a tree and the smell

o! pri>pane so strvMig and the risk

ol'an espK'Mon st> high that olVi-

cials wvHild not let a neighK>r shoot

his sullering cow. whicii had hcvn

impaled on a two-h\-lour

"Siiw I know what an earthijiiake

leels like." \d.ime said

I'ollin Count) spiikeswonian

I eigh Homsb) said crews went

dvHir-io-dvHir checking liomes earls

\Vednesda> ti> make sure there

were no more MCtims, and believe

everyone was accounted li>r I he

dead were ideniitied as Paul Harris

Newsom. S2; his wile. Mar> I Hen.

St>, aiid C olson JKvens. 14

IX'llibaugh said the iwisicis iivk

Westminster's residents "b) surprise.

loialK unavsare." The communiJj
-' jhtHjt 420 has ru' sirens, and the

ladiK's hu toi' last lor the coun^^ 's

Dennis I.ia walks ihrouch w
hit bv a tornado osernight.

emergenc) telephone-notilication

svstem to res(>>nd. he said

National Weather SerMce meteorol-

ogist Man Moller said at least twi>

tornadoes hit "I think it w.is the first

tornado that killed ihr^-e people."

he said. 'nKn there was j Lirger

hat's Irti ol his hi>me vesterdav in W'ettntinitter, Texas after it was

tornado after that that probahls did

extensive damage
"

Ihe damage track was estimated

at a hall-mile wide and t> to ' miles

long

StiMTns also raked Arkansas earlv

Wednesdav. toppling trees, damag-

ing riH)ts and downing p«)wer lines

Students at a I ittle Kock junior high

school were evacuated to a high

schtKil ne.xt diKir after a tree tell neai

tuel tanks A I edf \ truck was blown

into the median ot lnter>tate 530.

AwiHiiiii-ti PrtMi

Congress passes tax cuts
with debate along party lines

Hikers' bizarre ordeal

credited with survival
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cotiegtan com
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^ _ . .It > ear V Mots
ITie btit pnniding tax cwu wtirti

s"" Nflnm »nef live vearx fu»««.x!

"44- IS* xtHe rhe Se»».«e w.i»

I he icgisljikH) pi\«s idc» J lwt>-vcjr

extensKw ot the axiuccx) '
•> "••'••

tax me Ux sap<tal gams jixi

.

wwnairK wt fci evpme m the tn-

b ^> ^cxskl . hi» >«ar.

r»v*Ti! »h,tni-fs I. , ^,vf nrnti-

.lib jiitKxljinukir^

:cifvwc.i

kit^foeii"

|X«t»san lines, with Repi^K^ms creilit-

„,.. .R. ,jy^ ^^|^^ liyy en.K' -' ••' ^'»'-

slaving cviinor'

ivw ii.>t> arxl

lVn*n.T.tts ^v-

tvunced tax cuts are tuicu m laviir ot

Mokhx ui\e>liHsandikxihei.x;iini«nit.

bcnetn> are not as great .«> advt^te^kl

tHir pnvgrowth jv»Iivm."s have

helT*(< the ee»i»iomv iTtnite nvofv than

mg ke> capital gams and divkknis tax

'.-'•d, the House ha* • .'
.-

rnjxwtjBii

.;" to c«»ittnue t> :A»*kmK

*\ lur tax i«iKi sfXsVcU thi> ec.iivun-

legn-wA-'saidlfciuseSfx-' - 'v-,.,..

MjMcn. R-llt Vid K .

aticked the tax rale fedutlams c<n

.'• 'k-nds .aid capital gams *. being

^edmlavof •ttherKh Ihev ix^ed

li'-Jl It w.!- 'd hai! ol a CiOP

Kidget p^K tvgan with S***

bilJhm m t^vtit etas over live veav
n»*i% ot whi».h cane tn<m propams
ftir the fxx«r suc^ as VWdicaid

IJemtKTats alv> cued a K>int

stiidv bv the I rtsan Institute and the

' that sh»iws lax-

, - .-.-... :tl- ii," !l< 111 SI

millkin per xe, i

Ul.m^ unit
with irv.imcs.

jtix

sLir^tv ji.iic

all Ae mitlKina

paid vacat! ••

said Rei'

cv Anckny ihe temp.

> Wash

CHEVRo\(t,;;JR

Lt)SAMiH-KS(AP) - Tv^olost

hikers who survived three nights in

ruggcxi terrain w ere rescued after thev

scavenged suppliers trt>m the campsite

ot' aiHHher hiker whi> vanished last

vear and is presumed dead.

rhe pair found a baclpack con-

taining dishing and matches in the

deserti-d campsite i>t John IX<nt>van.

almost a \cm to the dav after he

dis^ippeared in the san Jacinto

NUHintaiii!»

DotKtvan's ahandi<ned gear "gave

is the means to get out," hiker diru

\llen said WedtKsdav in a telephone-

inierx icw

AlUm. 24. and Brandtw Day. ;»».

r l>a)ia», v^ere in Southern C alittmua

u>r a finaiKial conventhm Thes gut

k>st Satufdav west of Palm Springs

Ah.li

thev »ei« not ttx" wiTfied

V- - v> (.•uij bear vinves

"I still felt v*e were relativels

cU>se." Dav said, recalling that he

thiHighi the trail would "he an>und

this next btHjIder."

I*repafed onlv li>r a brief hike,

thev v^ore light jackets and tennis

shoes and had no food, spare clothing

iir cell phones

With night closing in. thev look

shelter in a small cave between hmjl-

derv and spent the night sleepless,

(rec/mg and hungrv

In the morning. the> struggled

to follow a stream downhill throu^
bi>uldeT-strewn terrain I hat night,

thev were trequeniK av^id^eiKd bv

their own shivering

But thex kepi giHng. v^idi '*ihc

mantra thim night c<ne 'We're pvnf
lo get out of here We're* mit going to

die It's not our lime." I)a> said

Ihe third dav was the worst tin

Mien. v*ho v^u getting weakn
lvv« fc#n/7'ri (.

o
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International News
Iraq president urges Iran president: nuclear concerns *a big lie*

efforts to end violence
By TAKtK El-Tabiawy

.Ass-X Kill) PKIS.S

BAGHDAD. Iraq Presideiii

Jalal lalahaiii uiyed Iraq's lending fac-

tions Wednesday to unite against suiig-

ing crime and temirism. saying Iraqis

Icvl "shock, dismay and anger" at the

ongoing slaugliter.

I'he government reportc-d 452 pcxv

pie most ol them civ ilians died

nationwide last month in "temirist"

\ iolence. including attacks by sectarian

death squads that torture and kill their

victims heliire dumping the mutilated

lx)dic-s in the streets

"What is asked of the political par-

lies is thai they sta-nuously ;tnd cleariv

condemn these cnmes, regardless of

who the perpetrators are." lalaboni. a

ti»rmer Kurdish guerrilla cunmander.

said in a statement 'Clerics be they

Muslim, C hnstians, Shiiic or Sunni

~ ftum all factions shouM also issue

cdk.^s rejecting these acts
"

figures from the ministnes of health

and interii)r sfrnwcd that during April.

Mh civilians were kilkxl in politi«dly

motivated violence, along with IW
insurants. 54 policemen and 22 Iraqi

sokliers.

I ighty-two coalition tr«H>ps

BKluding '^ AmencaiLs. three Italians,

one Romanian, one Britain and one

.Australian dkxl in Iraq during tlie

samepenod

The ministries' figures fiir prevKHis

months were ikil availabk Wcxinesdav

night.

.At least 1.55U Iraqis, including

civilians, ultkials and security foives.

have been kilkxl in war-related v i»>lence

this vc-ar. according to an Associahxl

Pre-ss tally Ihal includes al k-asJ f>|s

in January. 741 in lebiuary. I.IHS in

MarehanilKdl in \pnl

I. S ofhcials say the relentlevs

bkuHtshed adds new ut)|>eTKv t>i efforts

by Iraq's religiously and ethnically

l>a>ed ponies tci compkie formatKo of

a bfvtad-based govemnKiit

In Wednesday's vKtIetice. gunmen

nonlieast ot Baghdid stopped a bus

carry ing empknoes of a slate-run elec-

tronics finn. ordered the women off

and gurMKxl down the nKii. company

ifnikestnan .Adnan Hainad said

I'he guivtKn then biRiby -trapped

the bus When rescuers 15vned the dmr.

a bi«nb expkOed AhogilhcT. 1 1 fwopk-

were kilkxJ and six wtwndcd. liainad

said

At least 1 5 other pcopk were killed

or fixiikl dead elsc-where in Iraq.

L .S. otiicials believe a new nalKiiial

unity goveminent can over time

ivsttxc public conhdence. calm scctanaii

tension.s, iindereut the Sunni-diwninated

insui^eiKv and eiuble Aincrican and

other intematiixul tnK)ps to go hotne.

lortuiHis negtitialions have been

under way lor montivs to oi^anwe the

new govemmc-ni, and incoming Prime

Minister Nouri al-Maliki had said he

expected to complete the final stage

the appoiiUinctit of his Cabinet this

week.

Al-Maliki's spokesman, Salah

.Xbdul-Ka^raq. said the Shiite leader was

hopeful the task could be compfeted

by Sunday However. Abdul-Ra/aq toki

Ihe Associated Press thai some &atit»Ts

were objecting to the formula tor distrib-

uting Cabinet posts, raising the possibil-

ity of further delays.

I'he spokesman said al-Maliki insist-

ed that the new ministers ofdefense and

interior "be independents and outside

the factions" L S and Bnttsh ottkials

have insisted that the new heads of

those ministries, which contiwl the armv

and police, not he linkcxl ki putties that

t^iperale militias blamcxl Urr many of the

sectanaii killings.

Bu ihe Shiiie alliance has insisted

on reiaiiur^ the Imenor Ministry, and

otIkiaLs said luesdav thai tlie Suiuiis

and kunb liad accepted thai demaixl

I'hat w^iukl give ttie Shiites the rig^ to

noininaUf an interior minister subject to

appiDval by <4hcr pisties

HowevcT the Shiites <^ud they want-

ed k) appiNni the mcumlviK. Bay an Jahr.

who has been accused by the S>unnis of

k iterating militias and deatli njuads in

the ranks of the mirusiry s puramiliiaix

commandos.

(*) Wednesday, a key Sunni Aiab

kader. Adnan al-IXilaimi. wamcxl thd

Jabr was unacceptabk kr tiK post and

the ShiiWs shouki find another candi-

dale

"If Bayan retains iL (he poikical

process and the piosfKxts l«r fi«ining a

njtkinal unity giAcTiiment will u>llapM:,"

ai-Dulaimi k>kl the AP ' Ihe |Shiile| alli-

ance sav that they want '>4X'uity and ttwy

an: prattmatisb. I dim't Ihmk Itui they

will insist im Bayan,"

In an mierview Wednesday with

\atK>rtal Public Radm. Jabr said he

bel K-v ed the gs >vc-mnKfH ci luki bring ;•!

end k> the death squaife "in tfx* m.*xt k-w

IlkKWhs"

JAKARIA.IiKloiH;sia(AP) Iran's

president on Wednesday dismissed

Western concerns over its nuclear

program as "a big lie," a day after

key I .N. Scviirilv ( ouncil members

agreed U) present lehriui with a choice

of incentives or sancliiMis in deciding

whether to suspend ur;uiimii enrich-

ment.

Meanwhile, in a letter to I'lme

magazine published on its Web site,

a re"presenlalive of Supreme Leader

Ayalollah Ali Khamenei ottered new
options for stilving iIk impitsse witli

the I iniied Stales and its allies.

Has.san Kohani. Iran's fonncr lop

nuclear negotiator. s;iid lehran would

consider ratifying an International

Atomic l.neiTgy Agency protocol that

provides for intrusive and snap inspcx-

lions aixl would also address the ques-

litw of preventing a pullout from the

Nuclear NonprolileratKm treaty.

Sean Mc( onnack. the Slate

l>epartnient spokesman, says of the

lime magazine letter. "We've seen

it. ... I think there really isn't anything

new in il " He said the letter does not

deal at all with enrichment.

I'he current Iranian negotiator. Ali

l.arijani. said luesday that lehran had

no intention of withdrawing fnmi the

treaty and promised Ui ciKiiK-nite il the

I .\ atomic watchdog .igeiicv. rather

than the Security C ouncil. dealt with

the issue of its nuclear pri)graiii.

Iran ended all voluntary ctH>p-

eration with the lAI A in I ebiiuirv.

including allowing snap iiispcxtions of

its nuclear facilities

Iranian President Mahiiuiud

AhmadinejadUild reporters Wixlnesiliiv

in Indonesia's ca{iital that Iran will

"absolutely not kick oul" i>f deleiid-

ing its righl to pursue new tcxlinnlugy.

accusing the I niled States and other

Western nations ol monojxilizing tlie

nuclear technology market to scvure

profits while engaging in non-peacetiil

proliferation.

"Ifiey pretend tliat tliev iuv con-

cerned about ttw nature of tlie nucle-

ar program of the Mamie republic

of Iran," he said after meeting with

Indonesian President Susilo Bamban^;

^udhoyono. "this is a big lie
"

" loday iIk pcxiple of Iran aic not

just defeikling then own riglits. but

also ttH>se of othcT nations." he said.

"They |the I nited States and iHher

Iranian I'resideiu .Malinixlid .AhiiiadiiU'iad l>>ld reporters veMerdav
thai Wi-stt-rn cmuerns nvir Ir.in's luKliar pruyram wi-n- 'a liiy lie'

Wc-stem powers
I
want to pi event oitiei

countries from reaching the pinnacle

111 sck-nce and itxhnology
"

At a mcvting hic'sday. repiescnia-

tives of the I nitcxi States. Russia.

( hina. Britain .md I ranee as vvell as

(leniuuiv agrcxxl to tell Iran the |ii>s

sibkr conscx)ueiKc"s of its re'fuvil

lull its eiiiichitieni [Mogram and fJie

benefits il II abundi'iis it

I he iiHivc w ill delay a L.S.-backed

draft I S rev iJutiiKi that could lead lo

vuKtkHis .md possible military actkm

il lr.ui di>c« Dill Misjx'nd uranium

K iiitixi Phfxy

Fuel cutoff could cripple Palestinians
B> AU DAKM.HMtH

As^ < KI (> I'KIss

NABTIS. West Bank (AP)

Palestinian g»Ls statKKis siartcxl shutting

down and motorists liiK-d up at pumps
after an Israeli fuel company cut oH
delivenc-s WcxlrK-sday. deepening ttie

huinanilanan crisis following Hamas'

rise to power

An end k> luel supplies tor the

West Bank and daza couki cnpple

tiospiials. hall food deliviTies and keep

pcsifile honk.- from work a devastat-

ing sceiuTki for an cxonomy already

ravagcxi tn Israeli and iiMematiunal

sanctions

Ihe Israeli conipanv IXir tnergy,

the st>k- fuel pros ider u > the Palestinians

since intenm peace agreemitiis in the

mkl-l'WlK. ciicxi gn>wing debts for its

decisMW. Pakstinian otlkuls saki lX>r

decliiKxl comnK-nt. but ttv company

had ttveateiKd hi cut oft supply's tvk ice

tx'tore this year, only ki Ix: pakl at the

last minute In ttK Palestinians

\sat Shariv, a spi^esnian for

l^me Ministc-r I hud (Mmert. said

Ivael wtHikl "absolutely not" hail ou
the Pakrsiinutfis Stianv said that since

tlK Palc-siinian ^•ovemmnit resells

iiasoliiic k> nmsuiiHTs. ilwre is rx>

^Ije Bail? Collesian
is seeking a hard-working, motivated

undergrad to fill our

Advertising Executive Positions.
• . , "Excellent business expenence!

lo AddIy!rr /•
•Meet and network with great people

Contact Jaime Porter iike yourself

@ 545-3500 for more -Build your resume

information. *freshman strongly encouraged to apply*

Got bulky trash?
Dump your apartment

cleanout garbage

.

In the right^^^^^%^ir^

place: ^^ T^r" ^'ft^

The Amherst Transfer Station
Accepts furniture, mattresses. fVs & computers • Disposal fees apply

740 Belchertown Road Open 8am-2pm
(Route 9), 2 miles East Tuesdays, Thursdays,
of Dunkin Doughnuts ^ Saturdays

For more information, visit www.amherstma.gov/recycling

or call the Amherst Dept. of Public Works 413-256-3050

reason tt>r il noi U> luve money to pay

its debts.

But Palestinian otliciaK said their

cash-strapped govemiiicnit is oik' olthe

biggest users ol'g^iviline and unable t«i

pay the bill

Vlujahld Sal.iiiK- held ,<> the

Palestinian petrol .luilkiriiy. piedicicxi

luel supftlies wvHikl run out in many

areas by Ihursday "If this happens.

itK-re* v»ill be a humaniianan cnsis." he

said

In (la/a ( ity. (XMCik- trN.'d lo -Oocik

up at tilling siatkNis

"I bought more tlian I iKvd txvause

1 v^ant lo guarantcv ttut I cm reach

v»ori again." said (Kuna MtiKui. «>.

a constnKiion cnigiiKxT vvl*! dnvcs Id

mik"s to worV each day

Station ovviKTs said tliev lu\c wv
cral days (if rvscrvc-s. tvul mhiic limited

m«iionsts' puvtuscs t4) conserve s^v

plies

l)r Mtiaiya>l«isimun, a lop Health

Ministry otticial in (i.i/a. uanKxl llkit

tl»e area's t>i>spiiaK alre-adv sullenn^.'

fhmt a nKxiKine slitinagc. would cea<<-

lo fuiKtKin wittkHil luel VmlHilaiK'es

vkoukl slop runiung. employcvs umild

tie uiuhle to gel lo vvurk.. c.i^ i/en-

cralorN used during oiigonii.' ik\ins

1 Hilages \v ou Id tv h» itihkxl

"It's g«>ing to be a disastei li>f us.'

Ik* said at a <iii/a (its gas stMHiiL

vvlieie lie Iwlped till up se.t> li iii'

UuKes

In tile \Nest Hank, ilie silu.ili<in was

more dire Maiiv suiiums s.iid tliey

we're* out of luel. s«ime l,i> m-^ tlK'ii dry

n«i/yk*s on itit giiKiiHl

"IIk- iHily thing I've hivn di>ing

li>r iIk- (xisi dav is tcllin .liivers lliat

I di>n t have any j:.i^. s.iid \wad

IXibiHis. \%ho v»ufVs al a st^km in

(lie lown ol Jc*nin \ sign viid simpl\

Siirrv. mi gas"

In \,ihliis. a line ol lasi dtivcts s.iid

ttvv st<ip|xxi vvoriing K\ m^ iliev

h.id nil fuel < Ine ifcn

.

iid

liHiraN, said he wimki ii. ,.11.,^ i»

a iK^tn Jewish xtiktiietil in liofvs ol

lillme his t.ink

I Ik'v tiuy kill me ttvre. mi I will

tv ilv m,inv r dI ttic g»«." he ifuiinxxt

I tie tuel crxuKh is ttie Utte>4 sign o(

ln«i*>k' Uirilie PaieMintiincvomHny.tM

Iwrdtn a c mot! in Western .iid l)««ors

kilteil itk iiioiK's tliw m lespmist- u>

llaiius Mcltifv in legislative ekxtioiis.

defn.uHiiiig the jHHip rerHHUKe vk>-

kfite and iw««niA.* Israel the I .S

and t itfopciHi I nion. tlie tvMt H .\
•

tktiH^s, cjtnsidcf llamas a ;

• up,

llMias lu^ t^|«^led n

dc-'fiite a ttitiMKtal crisis ttut ti.ts left

a unaNe tn (wy tlie sabnes ol ihuu-

s.Mtd> •>f pnemmeni woricTs tor tx»o

...n,c $70
iiiiUhki Ifvim tran and AnA di<nors

Hut tmfer I H pressure, banks

relusfc- to transfer rtw tunds, M)d the

imHK*y renuiiiix stuclk m an acct>unt m
• ti.M"

( ompouiuling ll.iiiMs' woev
Israel ml ••II about >^^ millKm m
iiKMilhty Iraiislerx ol ux il colkvis far

ttie Pak-i 1
- U.I tias ptiKvd the

(iMmey n

lst,K'l difijvd ml., itiis mone>
lasi iiMiiitti hi |uy Pak"ainian bills iti

govc<nwKiil-owiKxt umifxiiiies, such

as tiie Ismeii ekxtrK monopi>ly I'he

P^esimians rely mi tstaet for nmt\
kc-> iis!udii^iuel,ek(.tncity

Friday,

May 12, 2006
Lawn soutli of WOf*cester

FiHNn 4:80-8:00 pm

Grilled Chicken

Pulled Pork Sandwich

Hamburgers

Tofu Kebobs

Garden Burgers

Cole Slaw

Garden Salad

Carrot & Celery Stix

Red Potato Salad

Bluewall Cookies (assorted)

Fresh Fruit

Ice Cream Novelties

Assorted Beverages
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Massachusetts in Brief
Compiled by the Associated Press

Last Titanic survivor Murder, arson suspect Worcester man dies

dies in New England faces judge for charges fighting in Iraq war
VSDRCJSIhR Lillian

(icrtriid \>plun<J lived a quiet

lite She iie\er married, had
children or even got a driver's

license. Her only known survi-

vors are two distant cousins.

Yet condolences poured in

Irom as tar as New Zealand
and .Argentina. I he llower

room at the funeral chapel was
packed, though the director had
onl\ expected one bouquet.

\nd strangers praved and took

snapshi>t> at her graveside as

the last I .S survivor of the

I itanic sinking was laid to rest

SVedncsdav.

Asplund died in her sleep at

her Shrewsbury home Saturday

at age <}*).

"I've seen the movies. I've

seen all the documentaries. It

was a terrible accident," said

Giovane Luz. 32, of Leominster,

who took time otT work from

his job as an electrician to pay

his respects and take a photo

of himself next to her casket.

"Only lucky persons could

escape from that accident. I

wish I knew her in person."

Asplund was 5 when she

lost her father and three broth-

ers alter the litanic sank in the

North Atlantic after hitting an

iceberg April 15, 1912

SPRINGFIELD - A man accused

of fatally stabbing an elderiy cmiple.

then sening their apartment on lire lo

cover up the cnnw. defiantly denieil

the charges in ciHirt Wednesday.

Hnan Cavitt 2.V of Spnnglield.

is chargcxl with arson and two ctmnis

of munler in the deaths of I 'delmira

Miranda. 67, and Milagros Ri>sario,

Prosecutors say Cavitt killed the

couple alter he foa-i'd his way into

their apannient at the ( arpe l>ien)

housing ciMiiplex to hide out afkr he

rv>bbcd the Big \ supermarket I riday

"I didn't kill noKidy. ' Cavitt blurt-

ed out as the charges against him

were read during his arraignment in

Spniigfield District Court. He pleaded

not guilty and was iMxlered held with-

out bail.

Relatives of the couple soNvd dur-

ing C avitt's brief court appearance. As
lie was led away, one persiMi said, "I

hope yiHi die in prison."

\ssisiant District Attorney Richard

Morse said in court that Minuida and

Rosario had multiple stab wounds.

Morse alsti said that a pair of tan shorts

and jewelry found al the scene were

ideiuitied ;ls Cavitt's.

( avitt pleaded not guilty Monday

to anned Dbbery and other charges

stemming trom the superniarVet hold-

up.

He is due back in court June K

WOR( ESreR - A 19-year-old

Woa-ester man was among 10 soldiers

killed when their helicopter CTashed

during a>mhat ofieratioas in eastern

Atgh;uiistan last week, the Anny
aiirHHinced Wednesday.

Ptc. Brian M. Mixjuin Jr died

Lriday in the remote mountaias ot

Kiinar Province, Alglianistan, after the

CH-47 Chinook transport helicopter

crashed whikr on a mis.sion to find al-

Qaida and Taliban mllitanLs believed

to be hiding in the rugged terrain near

the border with Pakistan

.'\rmy oflicials said the helicop-

ter was conducting operations on a

mountaintop landing /une when it fell

into a rav irte. All 1 si>kiiers aboard the

helkxjpter were killed.

Military ollicials said tlie heliaipter

was not downed by hostile lire. .An

investigatiixi into the cause of the

crash is continuing. Julie Currvn, a

spokeswoman lor the .Vnny. said

Wednesday.

Moquin's mother, Iracy

Vaillancourt, said she was in ( hicago

on a business trip Surtday morning

when an Army oHicer calk-d Iwi on

her cell phoiH.' and told her of the death

of herimly child.

"He was loo young," Vaillancourt

told the lelegrain & (i;i/cite of

Worcester. "He just wanted to do

something to make everybody proud.

I'm very proud of him
"

Grandfather Romney celebrates Filene*s building preserved
Ut »S U >N (jov Mitt Romney

and his wile \nn are celebrat-

ing the birth of their ninth grand-

child. .1 Romney spiikesman said

V^edncMiay

Parker Mitt Romney was bom

Tuesday m New York City. He's

the tirst child to the Romneys'
youngest son ( raig and his wife

.Mary. Parker weighed in at 7 1/2

pounds.

The governor and first lady

planned to visit the new baby

Wednesday, said Rivmney sp»>kes-

man Lric lehmstrom

The couple, w ho hav e five s«in>. in

expected to return to Massachusetts

on Thursday morning.

BOSTON — Ihe Boston

I andmarks Commission on

luesday voted to give protected

>tatus to a downtown bltK'k of

buildings that houses t ilene's

department store, meaning the his-

toric facades on two buildings must

be preserved.

I he petition the committee con-

sidered was iled in the l9H0s, but

the commission moved it up on

the priority list because the new

owner of the buildings. Federated

Department Sti>res. is closing

F'ilene's and selling the buildings.

I ilene's Basement, which is

owned by a separate company, will

remain in the building

Biechele sentenced *Frat Row' could disappear from UMass
after \ictim statements "»'"™"'«"

NWHTaUB ' o'- page t

Si«k !. 1.^ n.-j(v Uc'vc airtxkJy hjI-

iercvj Uui iituu >uii \j»mjf»r Nwidwa

wttLtM? 2Syear-t>y Juu^va. Hndgei

Vnsi. dial m ttie tm
Bii.vheW wA jibfti tawrued fc> three

w *v cligiNc h«

(\y . • »*lis

DeSliMiis sii«a. lessKa Gurvcy.

ui*W tiK- M.tih"n».v "mtiai^ng" and

Iklk Id HI-.

"i i%M years in iii4vii|>," ^' wl oU-

v|^wig he» KithaKc. Uanip)

,^ .Uxbek.-. "(Iwr patei <ci«enDe

ttit cw tv m^KMl t^vi yiu h» Ivcn

1 • • - K v<wyHI. that IS

i> ^ j(i ctiiiit Ilk. kimiw-

Bv Ui.li y»w xuitn>. were the pnntnMe

BuxlKk-. iie tira punun hi be mn-

taik^«,\.' Nr tlv Iwv. WA kd i%t 111 the

viKatnaaii u) tuniculH and BVbftAnJ

k* tfv '«*. protvi n (ranks) » he^
^ervng his tsraenx Ihr tiwntn of the

duh JK awatt^ tnei m nvnku^Ha

\iri mie aatifHHon fcr Mt
. jw^HI* '^^ "*«* » far hfe

i.ai.»> MhtTvy (leneral Ptttki Lynch

bU feft«ie«N tWMdc the uu^wsc Rut

he «Hd he leii in «v t«y the luttrvilt and

hunita^ jiid lanireiK ol |vrle wt»>

.V itiivv dccpK jncdod ^ tfit ftc.

Huxhek; w» tfv hur mangier frr

the Iteavy inetaj bund Gnai N^liar when

he l« a pyn«LvtviKN dr<ftay ihri i|PMBd

h^Ny tUnmabie toan tfvi kned tv
mMs «id ceiling iMi the ni||l*diA« Ihc

ftvm w» uwxi» «un^iiAng aidw»
p^xd itMc i^ the ownas lika na^
K«^ v< »i!H.iui«.\) ft* At ninH'

\ ^tll^.- 'inhftkO the Nnd's jjiabrel

ly l^ngicy Many oftho^e kilkd were

quickiy ovenxanc h«b tisnes emiotxl by

the tivan tv tvcame tranxxJ m a cmsh j
tJwtniKdiiir

BiecheW's lawyer. I«ii Bnody. ,t<lked

iK- judiK to show mea-y and '^nienoe

BiecMe h> cmvmruty service

He said Btcvhek- w», i)k- i«iK f*a-

wn to mXKft resfknsiNliiy and is truly

(vmiivrhiL luvvig wntieii kners i)t apol-

o|^ Li the tamilies Ihj will tx- t9vcn ii>

diem ya He aiyued that Bwchek: uukl

have never known atxut the ha/»viiw>

ondKhvis inside the club, whicfi he lik-

ened lo a "taidertxiv"

"I <c>k y«u 111 awisider this I km
Bwchcie IS Ate imK mai m this iniKdy lo

stand if< and viy I tfci sitneihaig wnng.

'

Bnikiy said, "tic > tK- inlv iimi Ii> say I

noecukn hid arited fcrihc tnaxi-

mun.

"IhedevwKaliir wTVMjrtby the con-

duct of the Jeteixin in lafuratteled n
lur stae's hekn." pniax-ukT Randil

S^lMe «ad ivoBiureih choking if> n
aut "The sdfcnng is endss. and the

euera md >kpti ol tte pmn b twoom-

la»"

Ihe fire, the Kuth-dsfcllicsi mghi-

ckih NaA r I S hKli<y, tuared a stale

smail envgh thai many of its n^idenb

•ccmoJ |L> knMv a kait me pcr««i m the

club that ni|d* whi< w» iniunxl tv killed

(he owners o( Ihe Station, hMh-

a« Jetliey and Michael Doiknm. are

acoMxl ol in>tailvig the tUiTWMMe fcam

.nJ <R chsged wirti 2U0 cou«v ol imv4-

iitM\ mamiamNer ivmi uaints kw

eadh penon Uh4 mder tpmac k^
tfteiTicv

Michael Denknan k schediM lopi

ti> Biat im July ^ I . no anal dtte has Nkti

^ liT his hmiier

leavy MiK'ung of the Sigma INi

/eta s«'>r«»rity. the east side of Ntirth

Pleasant St . known as "Fral RoMt,"

will not exist next semester I evine.

Iran, and Moeung each say the

members i>f their chapters are cur-

rently ItHiking for a new location

to live next semester Moeung says

Ihe letter from \Ui was the only

oHicial notice she received regard-

ing Ihe posxible deal

"As k^i right now. it 's v cry much
like the sch«H»l versus I rat Row."

said Moeung m an interview on

April 26 Moeung will be atvoad

in \ustralia next semester, but says

there are about I"* Sigma Psi /eta

sisters who are currently reliKai-

ing

Michael \\iseman. the director

of the Office of l-ratemities and

Siwtvitie* at I Ma»4. and Joyce

Hatch, the vice for

Vdmissiitn and litk • i u»i-

cur that there is no ^nmrnty of a

d(Hie deal

The two other pieces of prop-

erty at ^89 and «5 Siwth Pleasant

St are presently mn operating

under dreei life and are vacant

Ihc h«>use on 39S North Pleasant

M was occupied by the frater-

nity Sigma Alpha Mu until il was

handed a three-year suspension by

l.ihn CarttKi %ir» imuiik- ihi- lormrr >iKnta .Alpha Mu Iralrmirv on April 2A. TTh- hitust- haiv hern vm-ani *inw
it wa» Mini ti>r *«tm violaiion* U»i war. Mon- trai houwrs arv expected to he pun-hawd K I .M«m mhhi.

LMass Ibr fire, health and build-

ing violations last summer.
Negotiations between I Mass

and XKi have been ongoing since

January of 2<K»^ and intensified in

March ZiKI^ when Mti posted the

War discussion tonight at UMass

Walk to Campus!

Huny contact

usnowf

$0 McMkm Sc Amhenc MA
TcL 413.549.0839

413.549.8487

The Anti-War (tvalition at the

I niversity of Massachusetts is

sp«msonng a formal student debate

this Ihursday cm the current ci»n-

flict m Iraq

The discussion will ailov« equal

lime for btnh sides for stu-

dents v^ho are fttr and against the

war to express their opinit«ns.

organi/ers say The debate vvill be

civilt/ed and vvithout many inter-

ruptions iH people speaking over

each other, says organi/er I than

Burke

"Regardless ol where one

stands on the issue of the Iraq War.

we hope all can agree that dialogue

and discussion is K'nehcial to a

demtKratic Mxietv." said Burke

a member of the L'Mass Anti-Wai

(oalitimi who will be speaking at

Ihe ev ent

Speaking in defense of the war
in Iraq will K* I Mass students

Hirak Shah and Joe kelley. ami

exprcNsink! views against the vsar

arc \nii-War ( oalilion inemK-r^

Buric and Justin Jacksim

Dan ( I'Brien, the New\ I duor ot

the Massachusetts Daily Collegian,

will be miHleratmg the event

fhe dissussion will take place

this Thursday. May II at 7 p.m. in

r«H»m I II I of the I Mass Campus
( enier Ml students and commu-
nity menO^. vtKiniragci! '

:iun Siaft

properties im eBay cum. Since that

time, however, no further move-
ment has iKcurred According lo

Shepherd, the (Mttcess of (he deal

IS a slow one

"The bureaucratic pro-

CORRECTION
In an ediioriaL'opinion col-

umn written by Julia M»ilWO l

mt printed in the

ce«t in Ihe Commonwealth ot

Massachusetts is a little timely,

and somewhat inefficient." said

Shepherd "There is ik> deal thai**

etched yet. Ihc deal has not been

signed
"

Daily Collegian on f riday. May/
), it was incorrectly suted thai

DoNi't Beans CofAe was not a!

fair tradr Offani7aiion However,

h b a (air trade organiiaiion. Wk
for the ertDf.

WWW,DAIiYCOU£GIAN.COM^
CTUDENT,

Association

\<«i 4K cordially inv ited to attend the

L \U«* .Amherst

tpmnuneemtnt Ml
2006

^
Friday, Mav 26, 2006

9:00 p.m.. 1:00 a.m.

Student Union Complex

Desserts and Dancing

Formal attire. Cash bar.

$20 per person

y \ Wfd ftckrt pur. ha<#> iwjiiird tn the ;4ft ol KUi

Plcaw inquirf atanv ariin iortor m (n» tn wvc

SlOmvimrtKitft

Tiiltrtsmavheohuawiit

»>» LM«v \lunwii finn ^Miients

Mutnm Awnation t ttk e Memora; I tail yii-l

SiudnM Aliimm AwrutKin taHr (in th^

(.amptRCen»tCnnc(njr» ,\pnl 24th SU\ lw

LVIass \mhmi Atumni SKinoHiiw

'^utknt \iumni AiNtutK*

' iraj tnnchitH-nt fund • Huxilian Smxrt

trktrl' -rs.)ndCjii^Lilf

Is' • • \!afMennflrt

Where are YOU living

next semester?

^^•Mh
Apartments
Available!

CHECK OUT

^ .A-

^UFFTON Village!
Excellent location. ,.1/2 mile from UMass

Spacious Apartments--!, 2 and 3 Bedroom
Townhouses

All rents include heat, hot water and rooking gas

On site laundry, off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis courts.

1040 N PIrasani St. t4lfl

Amherst. MA 01002

41} ^49 0I4S

ww'vr pufflnnMllafir torn

$$ GET CASH! $$
For your books...

Whether purchased here or not!

NO waiting NO lines NO hassle

JefFeryAmherst College Store:

26 5 Prospect Street, Amherst
413-253-3870

Open Mon-Fn 9 00-5 00
Sat 10 00-4 00

Thurs May 25 9 00 7 00

W\)t iHaggacliugctts ©ailp Collegian
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*The Mecca of entertainment*

Adam
McGlllen

There is a place that

many ot us traveled lo

in our youth. It was a

familiar place, one of sun

and beaches, of beauti-

ful women radiating in

their bikinis and muscu-
lar men bristling in their

Speedo shorts. The bar

was always open; drinks

always at the ready, and

^^^^^^^ local residents thrived in

absolute peace and serenity.

We culled it paradise, and though a

cloud never crossed the pristine sky, thun-

der shattered the still blue waters every

day. Maybe this place only existed in the

cathode ray tube of my television, but it

reached out through the screen and touched

my heart with two big thumbs up from
Ihe greatest anti-terrorism duo to ever

live: Randolph J "Hurricane" Spencer and
Martin "Bru " Brubaker.

That's right I'm talking about the Mecca
of entertainment; what could be the savior

of our generation: "Thunder in Paradise."

"Thunder in Paradise" taught me more
about life than I could ever learn in any
college course, and I'm sure many of you
will agree. If you haven't been blessed with

a little thunder in your life, if your child-

hood left you an empty shell, then you need
to purchase this series as soon as possible,

for your own sake, please. It shouldn't be

d problem: copies of the movies and the

entire television series can be purchased
on eBay lor approximately SIO each Your
salvation is worth a mere S40. isn't if.*

On the surface, the 22-episode series

and its full-length feature t'llm counterparts

may seem like simple, fun family entertain-

ment set on the beaches of a Disney resort,

but in actualitv. "Ihunder in Paradise"

delves into the meaning of life and how to

make the most of your every day.

The show may revolve around a big

black boat that approaches the speed of

light with thunder-drive engaged, but it

is so much more than just llashy special

effects and incredible acting (no really, this

acting is the best I've ever seen). Marlon
Brando, eat your heart out — these guys
are amazing.

Hulk Hogan ("Hurricane" Spencer) and

Chris lemon (Uncle Bru) showed me what

true friends are. They know how to enjoy

life. You can see it whenever they slap their

immense fists together and give each other

the thumbs up: a powerful gesture that

embodies everything good and right in this

"Thunder in Paraciise" taught me
nnore about life than I couW ever

learn in any college course, anci I'm

sure many of you will agree.

world. They value family and friends, and

it is their intense loyalty to each other that

allows them to tight terrorism and crime so

fearlessly.

When ihey make promises, they always
follow through, even if it means calling

home in the middle of a tlrellght in the

jungles of South America. That right there

IS siiniething I like to call dedication take

note il you ever want to build a relationship

stronger than any hatred I sen stronger

than Hulk Hogan's massive arms.

I rue friendship is something that is rare

these days. People are quick to change
crowds; everything revolves around who is

in what clique, who's going to dinner with

who. who's getting left out It's a terrible

and depressing wj> lo lue, but we can

avoid it by simply taking after "Hurricane"

Spencer and good old I'ncle Bru.

Just two ex-Sl-AI s that know what's

important in life: fighting all that is wrong

in the world, getting it done every day,

and doing it with more smiles than you'll

ever find at McDonald's. If "Hurricane,"

Uncle Bru and their boat Thunder had been

around in 1912, there never would have

been an excuse to exploit a disaster and

make a torturous five-hour movie.

If the show hadn't been cancelled and

we still had Thunder today, this war on ter-

rorism would have ended five minutes after

it began, fhe economy would soar when

thunder-drive was incorporated into every

vehicle, and gas prices would no longer be

relevant because the thunder-drive mecha-

nism runs purely on the goodness of your

heart.

Oat generation faces a great deal of

problems, but there is a solution for every-

thing: what we need to do is live thunder-

ously. Taking lessons from "Thunder in

Paradise," we can all strive to be better

people. Cjo with your gut; always do what

feels right. If you can bring justice to

those close lo you, you will ha\e helped to

spread justice lo the world

When I say live thunderously, I mean
you need to shake things up a Hit Make
some noise and be heard. Stttp earing that

you're wearing an incredibly tight pair of

shorts that don't conceal much, and simply

be proud that you're doing the right thing

and helping others. If we all bring a little

thunder into our lives, we will turn this

world into paradise faster than Uncle Bru

can set sail.

Adam MiUillen /s a ColU'gian cnlumniM

Hulk Hogan

'^^>i*M ci

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
POSTERS WITH THE
WRONG MESSAGE

I ant wntmg not n imixmim to

Kiiiw^wiy I Hw wMHt in Vw rwiv^-

papor. txii niwr to aonvVing I tsw

poitod w\ ffw Zmtfrn CmtK I ««
DNiung to Vit Shidinl IMon. m I do

•Mry (t^f. and I «M giMOino H tw
Isyvn v^ flwrs, wlwiMniiitfi Mid

ganarsl Kvfcxmalnnil papws hwQing

ttyn ffi0 buMm board w^wn SiiM

ften ftnftA out al mo.

Each ona hvl a nagatvo iManiinl

rixM iaraal, auch ai nwhich II •« only

country in tia Mklifa Eaat fftal lagil-

oes torture? laraaT and 'Whch counfty

IMS toundad on tia atmc daanang of

750.000 Mlganoia paopta? laraal*

Obvtouiiy Itaaa ara maanl aa a

Hfod on Iha poaMva poatn abotit

larael seen around campiA. Hke "Which

la tie only oounlry in the MkMe Eaat

Mh« righli for LG3T community? IB-

raaT arx] In which counky «it you find

froattofn of religion? laraal.*

Where I stand on Vta hraal iaaue

is not intportani. What txilhen me la

Iha blalant nagalvty of thaaa Mart. I

aaauma tttH tiaaa ara meant to support

tw PaMMan paoplB— why not write

something poaWve about l^em?The

pro-Israel posiais are jui4 that — Ihey

not

negattM tawartls thev opponents

\Miy cant Ihe authon and poelare

of ttaea Aan shtw tie same raapect

mMRiB Meet inw ne oew nen snow

towards tw Pataatnans? So. to the

Ma4M mambeit of ffw campus. I

say one Mng: try and mgM your point

wit) poaiM points atXNJttw group you

support rather tw
about Iw group you hato.

MarcLerman

UMaaaaludant

RECRUIT OR
NO LOOT

The recent Mtor "Whark t» deal.'

comes bom a voial contingent of our

campus tttfMs to recognize Vie pracil-

cal rMMas of «^ ttwy are asMng for.

Of most concern are ttw second and

Owd dementi ttat ask the Univaral^

of Massachusetts to deny aooaes to

mlitary reciuiBrs and give up naearch

funding iirlginaiig in the OeiMrtment of

Delsnse.

Spoakiig tor Ihe sient conttogant

of teuKy, staff and students Ihal dsrivw

si^ipoit Ihvn fsderal research (iinds. I

wiiukJ Ike to help educate the writers as

to what they ara adualy asking tor.

Ftfit tinder Vw 1996 Solomon

Amendment paaaed by tte US.

Congrosa. Is aubaaouatM raiMons

and the recant un«iimouB ruing by

tie United Sirias Suprame Court in

f^anafskl «t. Fat. tie Md demand •
akeaity coMsrad t>y tie seoorvl

The Solomon Amendment raquinB

tMft campuses tiet (teny aooaea to

miteiry racniltengM up tedam lund-

ng liom the Oepeitnertf di Edtsalton,

tie Oapartnent of HeMh and Human

Sarvion. tw napartiiiei* of Homeland

Securty, tie Cental totelganoaAgan^,

tie Department of TrinsportMon, and

tie OapirtnenI Of Labor, aa wsl aa ffie

Ospartnant of Daisnaa

At stake hara is asignffcani portion

oftw 112 mMon in research dollars tiat

UMaaa Amherst raoaivad ft 2005. part of

tiMoh comae torn aganoas corarad by

na «>otomon Mnanomem nsiiona^f,

tiis Inwjhws more than $1 initon of my

own ieaean:h fomfng. Whle it may t)e

eaay for some tectAy members to giw

up such lUndng, I would davaatMs my
reseerch program, as wel aa tie many

graduate studenb tMl t sifport.

Second, to g^ you some nsight

tie funds that I leoaNw are uaed to

develop communcalona MRBStucturaa

tor ctialenged anviionmanli, Indutjin^

disasters, underwater anvironmarM

momtoring and tadong endangered

auoh as l« Wood lurle n

Furtiar, parts of twse Kinds ire

twng used to dMilap a laa Mnlaai

system In tw town of Amfiant TNs is

not unuaMl. as OoO funding craalBd t«
Mamel as wel aa many c^ tie ischnoiO'

gies found m your moMe phone

Thrd. wfia tieooaMon hai racaMed

su|)poit feoro tie Gradual Cmptoyaa
Oiganiialon, tM support was gained

OMsr tie objecttons of many students

torn tw soanoae. Aa graduate research

aaaistente ftom tie sotenoaa tend not to

Im tie moat pctfcaly Mcil members of

graduate stuiknl mions, ttiair opinions

tend to tw cwsitfiaikMwd t)y tw mora

active memtwrs of tw organttabon.

As GEO oonlinuae to fight for benall

and pay increaaea for Is memtwrs. I

should keep in mind ttet twir support

tor this effort does a yaal dtaser^ce to

Is own iiwrnbership. As ominous aa I

aoumls, twee itemanite plaoa tie mis-

sion of otf meartfi w^winl^ at itek

For twir polte retMke oftwse (temands.

I applaud tw Uni>wsly atiiiiliistatiiiii

and Chanoelor Lombani

Mailt Comer

UMass assistant profaasor

Computer Sdeme Department
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What I would have

done differently

Gilad

Skolnick

(i I ,id uat 1 nil

is upon us, and

in a lew weeks,

(loJ ^silling.

I will gradu-

ate from one ol

the best state

schools in all of

Massachusetts.
I'll have my
spiffs, odd look-

ing si|uare hal

and a gown and

I'll feel smart. I had the time

of my life here, and I am deep-

ly thankful for much that llu-

l niversity (if Massachusetts has

given me. but there are so many
things I would do i>\er again it I

had a chance

I thought in my ver\

article of my Collegian cocci

of over 50 columns. I shuuld

do some charity and share my
wisdom with the world. Simple

things took me four >ears U\

figure out, like Ihe fact that the

best bathrooms on campus are <>n

the I'^lh floor of the W I H I>u

Bt)is library, and that each hmir

ill class costs ymi .nitit .\ ! ci c

between $25 lo S.?5 (soiiicshmg

to think about next lime you skip

class).

I recently visited ihe I M.i^s

liadley farm and sa» people

shearing alpacas as part of a class

open lo non-majors as well If I

could do it all over again. I would
have taken Mpac.i Shearing, but

that's nol all I would do dilfc

cnlly

.

In four years. I managed to

acquire a double degree and
three different

majors. study

abroad for a yeai.

lake classes m all

of the five colle^:

es and hold pi>si

lions on an KSO
I have watched
I V(-l\ IV at

least iince. attend-

ed a lew Studeii'

(iovernmeni \ss,.s,.(i,. i,

ings and ruled the Hugh Pon
Haker Mouse v\tih an iron list .is

Ihe vice president for two years

land served as inlertm presideni

for a Ihursday evening when Ihe

presideni had to go lo Ihe hospi-

tal) I even survived my first two
years here wiihoui a cell phone

I would have sent .it least one

telegram belorc N^estern Inion
quietly discontinued the service

this past Jan 2' tust so I could

say I sent ••ne

I would have bought fewer

iKKiks, gelling books from the

reserves in ihe library saves you

a Ion of money and makes you

more efficient at w«irk. I here

are no distractions, and you tend

to take fewer breaks because you
know that you potcniiatly only

have two ConsciiilrvL- hmirs \\\\\\

Ihe book
I WOUK' ' -lICll ilK s\».|lls

more olu .w ihev would
be taken Irom u~ 'H

my classes from i.i

com; a goi>d prole ssi-

lot more than a good s^,; ,,.^

ter

I would have joined ihe debate

team, debating is the c^senit- t»f

iile Winning a dehati

others lo think youi .. ..

after all. is that not what lite is

about" Plus, it has siu

'

n.ime "l Mass Deb. iiv

I would join the I M.)

I encina team t encini; i*

If I could do It all

over again. I would

have taken Alpaca

Shearing, but that's

not all I

differently.

beautiful tradition: the knights

did it. and it is the essence of
many great movies. From the

Musketeers. Zorro and even
Hainian and James Bond in their

iie^xest inoMcs, all great men
(and women) can fence I would
also like to

I would have taken horseback
riding belV>re this year so that I

could do some more rad things

with my horse by now. and other

such classes (I'm getting credit

lor taking yoga at Hampshire
right now ).

I would li.nc persistently

gone to the ballrooiii dance team
so that I could dance well and
impress the ladies. I w«iuldn't

have spent so much time getting

ihrce majors or two degrees or

getting such good marks I would
have done at least a lew more
iMieriiships. because experience

in the worklorce is what really

matters. It's taken me until now
to reali/e Ihal one good intern-

ship is so much more valuable

than two additional g(>(>d majors

I would ha\e taught more
people aboul uasin and
laughter and !,.., ,...i everything

shouUi he taken literally and
right away to heart \s the writ-

ers llolner & Schachtner wrote.

"It IS important to educate our-

selves in humor because it does
not tolerate anger, hopelessness,

and helplessness
"

I wtttild have gone to more
••'tcs. tried more substances.

V
1
iTienced more experiences,

changed more wayt. I would
have gone on mi»re wild adven-

ture* I was too

idealistic. I want-

ed lo change how
people thought.

Now I feel that I

should learn from
them rather than

shange them
I would not

have wailed until

senior year lo

Nofthumpton. as I was tub-

V tously long hitler abiiul its

viaitf) In lame lalvin Coolidfc
started his political career there

as a mayor, and I detest him lor

his signing of the Immigration

Act ol l')24 while president.

I would have started the

nine-month process to become
C anadian nine months ago — I

iust tound out that I am one-

fourth ( anadian No longer i»ill I

stand in Ihe company of Canadian
|okes. which are otiensive to my
people, and i have a new found

respect lor singer \\ril I avignc

and astronaut Hiarni Iryggvason,

Perhaps I am inadvertently

upset with so many people in

this . " f my more
I an.i. .^ things

I have iovcd my experience

al I Mass \mhcrsl. this utopia.

buhble in a «ea of cha^n V^e

have a unique opportunity here,

cherish and eMit>y every moment
I Mass has so many asliviiies. so

fiianv oi'portunitics and so many
We have hundreds of

i;^^l, A iih do/ens aitually hold-

ing events regularly, and constant

events happening everywhere
4»o explt're I've emoved almost

'me here,

^ ..,s.. ...J midterm
weeks; I hope you all do too

I hank you \ Mass and its people.

arewell ,ind coodbvc

would do

We are hiring columnists for

next semester

Write one column every

other week.

Get clips and

build your resume.

The whole campus wants to

hear what you have to say!

Send an e-mail to:

editorial@dailycollegian,com

and ask for an application.
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Voices of Montbleau Band shine

^HR ^yfifiiiM.llH
-' ^^^BWP^„ml U:

-
,|

X'lH'aliM and

Friday niKhi.

KUifari*! <nthlri*u iam« with \io\a plavrr Ijiurmii- SoiJJrr nn

Thr Rvan M.-ntNcaii Hand ended ihr «h«m in Iron! t>l a Im I

Th. Talkmi; lU^. »..ng. "Thi^ Mu.i li. Th. PUr."
.1 "iihatMMEf «><

H\ \t<'K(\S \N\ Rill sxtAl

On Ma> 5. the R>an Monthkau Band

gmced the tin) vugc nt Ni>rthanip((Mi°s Irun

Mt>r»c MuMt Hall with a halanced pcrfiir-

mjiKc that gloMcrd s^ith charisma and soul.

TIk intimate \enue was scattered Mith danc-

ing tans and hlled Mith an upheai energ> that

v^a". s»> cnjtnable. tans didn't want the night

to end at I J m I uckilv Itw me. it didn't. The
live d<>\sn-lii-earth aniMs gave their poM-

packing-up time t«ir an inlervie%».

I he IrvHi JhwNe was htime to a Ryan
M iiihleau Band performance last tall, hut

since that iinie the> have plaved at numer-

(Hjs venues due to a busv ttiur schedule

lhe> have als«i released their self-supported

album "(Inc hinc Color." v^hich came out in

lehfuars,

"looking hack on the fall. I feel like

v^e have gotten better since then lliings

have gixten tighter." said fhmi num Rvw
M«>niNeau

the hand's bassist tand I A4a.ss alum)

Matt OiaimanH ws the irun Htirse is a gmi
senur.

\Micn I was in schotil I spent a lot of

lime going to shows at the Iron Horse .. lo

when we plaved here it was kind of like a

dream fulhlled." said Giannaros

For a band that plavs a v tfietv of venues,

ranging from tirstivals to clubs and seated

shows, the Rvan Montbleau Band prefers

the intimacv that comes along with a sealed

show «h.it iIha lermed a "listening

M,in\ .'I iiKir shows since their album's

release part) have been big "blow-out"

sh4>ws with a l»gc. unsealed audience The

guvs said that an enjo)able aspect of the Iron

Horse is ttal pe«^le can daiKe. or sit down
and relax with a dnnk if thes want

tven tht>ugh the band plavs manv shows

in llie Bi»siiin area and New I nglaiKJ. the)

make It their business U) venture bevimd the

Sew fngla(«d hills, where their fan base is

IMM iKarl) as stnmg.

The Midwest is tough." said Montbleau.

"We sleep on a lot of floors It's the okl-fash-

itM»cd was
"

Ibe old fashKH>ed wa) indeed the

group travels with tv^o vans tftai are stuffed

with their merchandise, and often drive «»vcr-

nighl to their next gig's desiination But lor a

band with a mission, verv lew speed bumps

can get in their wav.

"V^e'rc buili around the live show.

We have tons of gigs pla)ing around the

Northeast we're hungrv lt»r ii." s;iid

Montbleau.

Mlhoogh "One fine tolor" was sell-

supported, the album has continued ic gain

Shows this month.

VT Miy 12 Highw Ground. 10:15 pm
SKMoor

CTMiy13 Su«y s Pub. 11pm S7

MA 1% 19 The Brawery Exc^iange.

11pm S15

Rl May » mmthouM Tavwn 11

p.m S7

NY May 26 Dynamic Grooves Festi^
8»pm S50

NYMay27 Swling Stage KamrHnrtK.
7p.m.S30May SSO/w«tnd

MAMBy28 STange Oaak Campout

4 30 pm taVday S55/w«ind

MAMBy29 CKib Passim (Ryan solo) 7,

p.m. SiSUay S20^vknd

rect^itHXi and boost iheir lolkiwing Vf
doubt this can be attributed to the lvri«.al

ongiiulitv and inventive inAriflneraalsof the

album

The guvs agreed that in frunt siiuatit>ns.

a band needs a producer, but sirne each

musician had their port dt>wn well and had

wixked on them for a )ear. ihea* was no

hesitation abtxit doing the album on the

road.

IX»wn that road, there is a secMmd album

IS in sight The band doesn't find that a label

is nccessarv for their next one. but ihcv are

open to the idea.

Drummer James Colien feels that at

cventuall) «>nie virt ot support fri>m a label

would help the financial aspects of touring,

bui that it's also imp(>nant to keep their own
identity.

"\\e*re lotting to he involved in a label

on iHir own icmis." said ( t>hen I he band
agreed that it's got lo be the "right"

label OIK llwi suits their ideals SiiKe

iheir live shows olfet a plethora ol songs that

aren'i featured on "i)ne I ine ( olor," their

nexi album would debut man) of their live

s»Higs funk luiK's ilui areni evi-n close to

those iHi Ihcir lirst iccord I he band said they

knik forward to representing this ditl'erent

kwd ol music on their ih'xI alKtm

"I'm JMsl excited t«) do new musK." said

(i(a«nai.»s "I tan't wait lo he able ii> present

iKvv nmsii lo peviple. and see the a'actums to

ili.ii

'

But reg^less, the R)an MontMeau band
iill lights up each venue when they pbqr

s4»nBs fn>m "i trte I ine < 'ok* " \t I ndav 's

show, ihe aiMiiencc w iih ankle skirls iw irl-

ni, ;< sweat) dudes enfoved
'

I
' ,

' >nc " The song is twie of

iheir more popularized tracks Ifie hand, in

penicutar. felt a strimg ciwnevtion with the

song on I ndav

"hmight I got a great feeling from

'Inspired By \o t)ne.'" said (nannaftM.

•"But .11 an) point ol diflereni gigs, any one
of ttw Mings we plav can ntean a Irt lo us It

depends on our state «»f mind, and how we
mv feeling that night

"

Montbleau. wfK> writes all the lyrics for

the hand, said the song was based lo>Kly on a

girl he drcmcd '^sondcrful. " and is descnbed

m ghing htm a special premonilHvn llaf

mspiraihm served its purpose, and helped

lo vreate iIk* Iuik* Bui s«ion atler a break-up

em.ii! Irtmi Mimtblcau s akmt sweetheart,

the song also got its mU- "Inspired by No
I hK-

I t>r iiiosi ii|i-jiKl-v<Hiiiiig bands, getting

through ilie early days c»i be lough f.\t$t

thi>ugh iliis ja//y gnissro«4s band does nol

have a Libel, they do have something (foi^

give the clichei. their instruments and a

drvam But add some serious tateni and
dedication to hmt. thai dre.im is on its way
lo bevomii^ a ver> disiinct reality.

Wliere pro musicians turn when their instruments are damaged
lis John \*)S Rhiiv

» MIt <.i TSilH S(

Every classical musician
who plays a stringed insti

men! at one lime or another -

awakened Irum nni.'

nighlni.irc

i

'

cello v.asc i>> i.tM' •nil hk
clous instrument. onK ti

smashed to hil^ '

'

me ihemsclve'^ .

bed in the middle •-'

.ind stepping on •'-

siradivarius, v\

tninch

These bad di

counterpart in ihc

strophic. but worrisi.;i,i ,^^,

dents that befall stringed iii*.uu

menis in real life

Violin strings hrcjk all the

time in Ihc heal ot performan,

and soloists usually are ah:..

In have them replaced in short

order usually by help! '

orchestral colleagues wii

they sail thmugh iht •

concerto on a fiddle

concertmasier

But what does a soloisi d"

when his or her precious Strad

or Ciuarncrius sustains >

serious injur) far from h

I he \merican ^ nilini-,!

loshua Bell knows how it teels

to he mired in such a prcdic.i-

men!

I wo weeks jgo. . Ills

pcrttununkc >. : .,,. .^:...,t.

V iolfn ( onterto w ith the t h

Symphony tJrchestra. he

.ngcd It' displace the bridi.

Mradivarrus. a golden
.,hmi.iii,,n-dolIar • •

longed I

'li. kiic\\

h c '.v 1 r _

Ows. I'.iv ^

'rave man
lu Ui> >i(, htvausc adjusting the

wedge-shaped piece of wood
that connects the strings to the
msfronif"' i.-. • i-i- - -,,,

i-^rfi ic-

ed Ui the lidgc. put

he strings, gritted

teeth and hoped something
• '< Tible would come out

ddic Me needn't have

rough the

tiawlessi)

a thunderous standing
... -. lor his, um. pluck
Proper bridge placement is

•\v stringed instru-

'.lined in a phone
iting after

hi

Ihc

.I",-

sini

il V i tic ! I

"Tverv liiUe millimeter

response and

-iruiricni. he

,i.j ill ver) little time. I

hovcd the bridge back, it's very

I'.iinful to do that on an instru-

H'n? quickly like that I didn't

he violin '."..ulJ even

,iM ,1 Mtund.'

Although his tone did not

eem to have been impaired fol-

ving his self-rescue. Bell felt

isirumenl wasn't respond-

iitc right

the morning .itier the

isident, he took his Strad to

' hicago's Bern and fushi. one

I Ihe largest violin dealers and

tcpair shops in the world, where

a technician readjusted the

bridge Still not satisfied with

his sound after two m(>re perfor-

mances of the Ichaikovsky. Bell

returned his prized fiddle to

i.ihn Becker. Bein and I ushi's

ehiel repair technician, who
made further adjustments.

Bell (who did nol answer

several follow-up phone calls

i

left the shop "a happy man."

according to Bein and t ushi

partner (leoffrey fushi

laymen have trouble under-

standing why string players

treat any damage to their violins

or tellos as a traumatic, lile-or-

death injury. Indeed, instrument

repair itself remains largeh j

mysterious art. practiced by

reclusive craftsmen in the back

tuoms of quaint shops tar from

the ulare oT the concert stage.

For string players. Iheir

instruments are their lives as

well as Iheir livelihood ~ an

extension of their musical iden-

tities to be coddled like a new
addition to the household. Take

away their ability to produce

beautiful sounds on those instru-

ments and you destro) their

sense of self

You would be hyper-prolec-

tive. too. if you toted around

a centuries-old. Italian-made

stringed instrument that would
letch anywhere from S2 million

to $5 million in today's inflated

market

Because accidents happen,

shops specializing in the repair

of stringed instruments exist

in every major city and many
smaller towns as well If a solo

violinist suffers, say. a loose

tailpiece on his fiddle during a

concert in Des Moines, he might

limp through Ihc program and

later have the tailpiece repaired

by a local technician.

String-playing superstars

such as Pinchas Zukerman and

Yo-Yo Via take their bruised

instruments to such respected,

established craftsmen as Becker

in ( hicago and Rene Morel in

New Nork They think nothing

of hopping on the next plane to

do so when emergency repairs

are required

Ihe actual work of these

Violinist Jo<hua Bell plaved with the Chicago Svmphonv Dreheftlra
alter breaking the bridge on his instrument mid-C'oneirro.

instrument artisans ranges irom

routine maintenance such as

installing a new fingerboard or

replacing a soundpost. to the

more delicate art of restoring

vintage violins, violas, cellos

and basses that may literally be

falling apart with age and veni

"I try lo take care ol the

iriisis thev have a difTicull

enough job performing and
I try lo make the instrument as

comfortable and playable for

them when thev need it." Becker
says. "I'm lucky enough to be
able to work on some of the fin-
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Ready or not, disaster flicks come crasliing bacic witli 'Poseidon'
Bv Jofc NtlM.MUt

\( * Ydkk Haiiy Ni ws

II diiet-ioi Wolfgang Petersen's "Poseidon,"
opening I ridav. murks the resurfacing of the big-
Inidgct. big-cast disaster movie - a definitive,

iliough sill), pan ol 1970s pop culture does the

genre have enough air lo survive?

Ihe special effects may be more polished,
but "Poseidon." following films like 20()4's

"Ihe Da) After lomorrow" and "flight of the

I'hoenix." are descendants of such gct-out-

dlivc flicks as 'Airport" (1970), " fhe Poseidon
\dventure" (1972), "The Towering Inferno"
(1974). "larthquake" (1974), "The Swarm"
( I97K). "Hurricane" (1979) and "Uhen lime Ran
Out" ( 19X0)

laken together, thai list reads like a parody of

C NN's hotiom-of-the-screen news ticker. Yet that

odd connection lo reality is a hurdle facing these
new films,

"I he weird thing about disaster movies is. the)

soit of do say something about the times in which
they're made," says William t', Martell, a vet-

eran scriptwriter and author of "Secrets of Action
Screenwriting." "In the early 70s. America w;is

111 Vietnam, and Watergate was going on So win
h.ive to think, is the culture in a similar nioineiii

IHUi .'

"In those movies of the past, a group ol indi-

viduals handed together to make a better world,

even though the authorities, or the vessel, let us

down. I hey were a mirror to how people felt."

Ihc new "Poseidon" adapted, as Ihe 1 9^

J

original was, from a novel by Paul tiallico

stars Josh I ucas as a professional gambler who.
after the titular cruise ship goes belly up from a

"rogue wave," finds himself reluctantly in chares-

of a gioiip ul p.issengers trving Ui climh u|-

the hoiitini ol the ship to escape Kurt Kii-.>.i

This FriJav Warnrr Bros. I'iiiun-s .iiul \ iriual Studios vvill relea)>e the acrion-adventuri- ihrilli-r "I'listulun,"

.1 liliii ih.il mi'jhl Ih' ,1 turn off for eriiisi lovirs.

iiaid liieviuss and I mmy
he h.illeied and bruised who

.I.KIiul.i H,;i :. :

Ko.Miin .lu . .

follow htm.

The origin.ii ' \d\ciiiurc, ivuh its

< It ar-winning ballad ("Ihe Morning After"! and

lis colorful cast (iene ll.ukmaii. Shelley W inters.

frnest Borgntnc Rodd) McDowall became
"iinymous with producer Irwm Mien, known

Ihc Mjs'.i-r of |)is.isler," Mis cinematic trade-

mark, soon iinit.iled by others, was to take a cast

of stars and hurl them into horrific situations (in

.iddilion to "Poseidon." its 1979 sequel. "Inferno."'

.iiid "Ihe Swarm." his IV credits included |976's

•flood!" and I977's ••fire!** As those lilies show,

Allen was not known for subtlclv).

But whereas Haeknian's self-sacrificing minis-

ter strove to deliver survivors from death. I ucas"

character is more secretive and. at times, bru-

tal \iid the characters" backgrounds are barely

revealed before all hell breaks loose,

'"I didn't want to do it in an old-fashioned way,"

suvs Petersen. ""
I hese people are not that clearlv

dellned, I hev re a group of strangers who acciden-

tally come together. I think, in reality, it would he

like that 1 hese are not movie heroes, they're not

Ihe usual melodramatic types

"loda) we are all shocked h) actual disasters,

.Audiences expect a new wav of showing what

disaster really is,"

Ron Mogan. author of "Ihe Stewardess Is

I lying the Plane' American films of the 1970s,"

sa) s ihut in then previous form, serious pessimism

was lurking underneath those movie catastrophes,

""In the "70s. there was a sense that you couldn't

rely on anything, and even nature vvill kill vou it it

gets the chance," says liogan.

"But what shocked or excited pciiple was differ-

ent than today Back ihen. ihere were onl) three I \

networks and people were shiicked when bodies

were shown ctmiing in Irom Vietnam Now. with a

half dozen channels devoted to 24-hour news, ihe

rawness of events is very in-our-face, I don't kni)w

il it'll be cathartic lo relive that in these lllms,"

But Petersen who battled the sea in his

iicrman film "Das Boot" I 19X1 i and the block-

buster "Ihc Perfect Storm" (2000( thinks it

reality that will save them.

"I wanted to open the film with the gigantic

wave, but then get more intimate." Petersen says,

"{iradually vve and I say 'we.' because hope-

fully the audience has a sense that they're crawl-

ing with the cast through the ship enter Mii.iller

spaces

"I wanted lo do ii as realisiujii) us possible,

and really get under people's skins I didn't want

to 'Holly woi>di/e' it \*e made il gritty, more lean

and mean Ihais ilic modern twist."

Barrett accents her 'Poseidon' role Lucas finds depth in blockbuster

Au««ir-ii« i i • s« jjiinda llarriti dc%>p|Hd her acitni

M.is3r»« I.MIU-* in ihi movie "Pom-iJoo.

Hv Mili«u>Cam->«i

St% V *> l>Mo \t»v

Whfle gn<wing up in Aieaalia.

> H li Kinvtt IvkJ a fti^Nening

i is.iiti nhcnshr|B<cau|diiin

Jv piril ol a (loucrfid twan wave and

iicaty dnivvtml

liui the « VsevHitd stiamcr dicbi't Id

uii stop hcT fnw diving

. 11 pi'scidi*!"

A.ives divs scare me,"

! ill r»« .itr.iklot wjkT

1 ovk. iiiiiig. sHft,v. J> ^'"U~- a

hnive snit. k KM «n dcMnnined lo pel hcr-

"ljy«l by IO-vc»t4d

• sofcty ! Ihc ifisidc-

dowfl ii^«ari Itrvr-iumni^dBMhliap. she

MVM a k< t4 wne («i a ikvncfied set

jnd m a huise tttk dia\i>« Woltgimg

I' >lv buih k» BRIO'S

"
I

-
,

1 1 1

'

^m. <Mff«ng ciuckcn soup lo nine

:^-
.ter

she

a vn: ttvvol, li-n^

widnvihydnfiliiii'i.

nunclhek»>.

"He«lgunlmv.t

Ick purac rise up it> '

says ""Viw can't w .

ii«atly Nmd under tJnTi

give V (UVcHt (fi b > !K

say. "If sonxthint'

pull me (Ul. n:

'

"\toncf»i"

a pn^KHer and m) U

sayv vhinving a lUir* * '

kwig>«i fwT k'lf uiii

\s hn Ihi- 111'

HanvtL thi- iUiefiiv

duller w ho's isveiv c.

says she dealtw^ If»^
ol tfmw pn T*»ii' Ktsi . ,»

-

c(«jkJ li\^

IK :

wlki j|5X-ari.\l . «
.

' ,r

World I jTidio in " . m
Uiwn I ndff ac&w«s Nwk* Kuintirt

inchett a»Kl N.hHiii \V.|n^

iiu Itv Wiiv lor her and iiIIkt

, luiiivt.'. to iset ctisdevl film

111 tin,- 1 S

Itiev're so lakiUcxl And tlk-y did

'I iIk- h.iid vv«*k. even pnivmg we
lo .1 uimf

I
\iTii,-iK.;ui| .nvci*." she

1 1« Ikt |\«t, Ikinvtt VMwicd wilh

kvt cjitah to ni.«4cT ttw N.adt-sfKok

* ill "1'i,>sciii«i
'

"I Iwd a hard

> iwr r's," she viys play fully

Mill ittmng tiv the I nitctt Staev

tt«tvlt rivkV- ,^5V.iraii>.c> in >**venil I

V

I sjiull films I nh hiding the

I. *Tv» f ilia Ul tills ease "t itwn

t eycnds I iiwil ( i«"). then g<4 her Ng
hi«^ in diicvii« Htivrt Ifcnltvi's adip-

uife«i of lliilip R(«h's 'Ifie ilunun

'I . t , .ii»d sensual

..I Uatdod hc-r

. iiutt^iziivs "Wtmen W«

lamed m tm wife c4

'
. iivan M

' ' '- tr ~l , ,... N. . 1 1 il 1,1111^ .1.

,,.!ii>,- i!ii dfain.i "I fie

(sis. iJkr II play /ach llr, ill's

. i.eci .uhI llie coiivdy "Schi"'! lot

ScMunda-K."

"fik.inda hwt a kM iifcwtitNHint)

sclf-vixilnknice. a »«« of «sy l»iii.

iv s "I jst Kiss" dirvvli

*

Slie has Ivaulv .ind

i.e. (nil you gci Ihe levling

ill.ml lo lofl .iround in the

.IV I- iMriicutar career

I've lira di«ie mov-

K ' ' rui 11'- .

.

1 ; ^. -I..!.! t.isl kivj' . '
.

like this. Id be Ihnlled"

I spAially now thai she's omcd
licT bhickbirsier battle hsuv

M\ Mk MM I 1 (.' VKl sil

III poseidoii,' Josh I ucas

plays the mysterious Dylan
Johns. » lone-Molf. square

jawed, tough-talking card shark

who reluctantly finds himself

leading a band of survivors on a

climb throijL'h a capsized cruise

ship

I hs ,.>.oi,v .. lite will) petil.

from cavernous elevator shafts

and fiery explosions to Mater-

fllled escape routes.

In some ways, ihc movie
mirrors ihe 14-year-old actor's

hard-fought path to leading-man

status and his own quest f«>r

challenging roles has intlicted a

few war wounds along the way

"There are some interesting

parallels there.** I ucas agrees.

"My career was really uncom-
fortable for a lime because I was

PiciuiiJ lu re Mippinti wvi. a. i. .i

the »«H»o lo br rvlranrj film.

not getting wori that I thought

would he giHid. or could he
§0Oii."

B^trn in Arkansas. I uca*

grew

I til ,i> <.i.irs js IHUii Johns in

professionals who. as pu:^^:

ers against nuctcar power in

Ihc 1970s, moved their four

vhddren around the s.mth some

<>* LUCAS ' . :

Wrote

!

ArtsS 1

-"•-'^^.Kiyrrtr/'f^da rum \&

r

Got bulky trash? '^

,

Dump your apartment fsyt-t-^ ^

The Amherst Transfer Station

cleanout garbage

in the right place.

f4U li-::- '

2mi(esf<)<,'

(••i I wflr^n^df I ir^.l I

• «»«s* »eBB m(v*i

Tix'*,, rhurs, A SaiufOay

See INSTRUMENTS on page 8

^Kiss-A-Senior

Good-bye!
Si nd \uiir t.iVDritc gracluatiiiu. "^i

UMASS Amherst Champagne Glass

or a Class of2006 Mug

full of Hershey Kisses

to celebrate graduation!

Its one groiiiiiition ^ift thi\ .

./'
i^'/.'

Otilv ^6^ perglass or mug

Available online

www.uniassahimni.coni/stmlenrs

until May 12th or at S.A.iV. tahle

^ii, on the Concourse fnmi

Mav 24 to last dav of classes <
( ypj ^^

Av., .. -,

czr ii.in '.a

Take the Heat Off

Your Fall Schedule
Summer Credit Courses Begin June 5th

Day - Evening - Online

Summer Session I: June 5 July 6

Summer Session II: July 10 August 10

Online Courses: June 5 - August 10

www.stcc.edu

4li.75i.4321

Register Now!
Online; wwwstccedu
Walk in: Registrar s Office

Garvey Hall South. BIdg 1

S

Phone: (413)755 4321

Springfield Technical

Community College

Accounting • Anthropology

Art • Biological Science

Business Administration • Chemistry

Computer Information Technologies

Criminal Justice • Economics • English

Graphic Arts • History • Italian

Management • Marketing • Mathematics

Mechanical Engineering Technology

Medical Assisting • Music

Office Info Technologies • Philosophy

Physics • Political Science • Psychology

Sociology • Spanish • Speech
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The new adventures of Julia Louis-Dreyfus and Kari Lizer
H\ Jli\\l HAN SH>K\1

Bl RRANK. C >ilit. When
you're a \M>rkmg iiiotlK'i. >uii

can't alwavs >vvcat iho mujII

sluff. Al the cnj ol c\ci> epi-

sode of "The Ncvs Xdxcniuies

of Old Chrisiine," a black-and-

white image tlies b> : "k.iii's

Logo Here."

Producers with big egns line-

tune their vanity logos iti perlec-

tion. kari I i/er decided to slick

with the temporary tiller thai

some technician had slipped in.

"Come on, let's not do this

anymore," she says she told

the writers laboring ti' help her

come up with something cuie

"I have to get home and in.ikc

spaghetti
"

Motherly duties rank lusi

about even with einplv>y mcni
for I, i/er, creator and e\ev.iiii\e

producer of "C'hristine." .md Ik-i

star, Julia I ouis-Drey lus

rhey are but one jie.i ni

common ground tor the iwii

seemingly differenl women. v>ne

famous, one virtually unkni<\\n.

who have found each other deep

into their careers (I i/er's fiisi

movie role, in "Smokev Biles

the Uiist," came m l'^>8l; Louis-

Drey lus debuted on "Saturday

Night I ive" in I '»S2. ) As a team,

ihey seem perched on the verge

i>l new. long-lasting success.
"

I he New Adventures of

Old ( hristine" (Mondays al

'>;?() p m I 1)1 on I BS) is the

season's lop-raied new siiconi

(sorry. I aril, holding a healthy

portion 111 ihe audience of the

hit that precedes it, "Iwo and

a Hall Men" With an average

of ne.irly 1^ million viewers, it

is second only to "Men" (15..^

million) overall in the sitcom

derby

More important, though 1 i/er

.ind I ouis-Drey fus are both in

Iheir mid-40s, "Old Christine"

attracts younger viewers, snag-

ging almiist as many l)<-to-4'>-

year-tdds. the advertisers' Holy

Cirail. as "the Simpsons." and

more than such shows as "Ihe
yppii'Miu ^ I lu' \ii!.i/iiii:

K.Kc' and I'liMiii Hieak '

'(eah. hi>w about th.ii
'"

I ouis-Drey Ills says in that dis-

iiiKiive l«'W-pitched chirp ihat

ci\i.' hi- 1 dinimiilive person

some oi I1-. (.omii. cioul.

Vke're silling in I i/er's rcc-

ruom-si/e office m Building

\M-> on Ihe vast Warner Bros.

lot. I ouis-Drey lus, the big star,

defers completely to I. i/er. the

boss, when the topic is the show.

But when personal matters come
up, the two interrupt or com-
plete each other's sentences as

if they °re liv ing almost the same
lives.

Ihe office is surprisingly

neat. Most show -runners live in

a playpen.

"NSe cleaned up." Li/er says.

"\N'e hired a team." Louis-

Dreyfus says. "You know, those

cleaning services. It cost, like,

40(1 bucks, but it was worth it."

"I'm pretty neat." I i/er says.

'Oiherwise, I'd go cra/y. My
house sometimes feels like it's

going to e.xplode ... but I'm not

a slob I feel like I'm cleaning

up every minute of my entire

life, actually."

^eah, really. " Louis-Dreyfus

^.l> ^ "
I hat is so the truth."

Ihe mother role is crucial to

both, a big part o( the reason

they are doing a traditional sit-

com It also helps e.xplain how
their show's lead character, an

vtllbeai gal constantly trying to

do right by her school-age son,

seems so relatable.

^^en instruments are destroyed
ISTRUMEirrS*ompag«6

fwt ifisiiunirnts and vnith some
|be finest artists."

string soloists are apt

haws if tbey strike the

Hggmsivel), many carrv

I bowy when they are on the

or borrow one from a col-

\n the event of accidents.

With as vioiinitt It2hak

sab. travel with more than

hiitrument. iit*t lilte munv

musicians

; damage can atrect me
iuMfwnents. «o most

|i«r« arr kMth to discuss

I Iheir instruments have

, aad technicians are

respect their clients'

to. it's no secret that

a badly damaged
Ihs or Guamerius violin

$3 miUioo to S5 million

might fCfaire from 1.200

of labor and co«t

up to SI 00.000 — more than

even a Perlman makes for a solo

engagement.

Still, "if you had to pay that

much to keep a $5 million fiddle

in proper placing order, viewed

in perspective it's not w bad."

Kushi says

^ 'ling players, anec-

dote c aK^ut colleagues

damaging iheir instruments dur-

ing performance and how they

coped with the results.

Some years ago. the Greek

violinist (eon Idas Kavakos was

play ing on the precious "I e<.>pold

Auer" Stradivarius on loan from

the Stradivari Society (a division

of Bein and Fushi) when his bow
caught the edge of his violin, rip-

ping tiffa sieable piece of the top

plate, or belly, of the instrument

The distressed Kavakos
rushed the crippled Strad to

Becker, who carefully glued the

piece back, leav ing the fiddle as

good as new. even to a trained

eye.

And Fushi tells ihc siory

of the laie Isaac Stern once
lending his young protege, the

Israeli violinist Shiomo Mintz,

a $125,000 violin bow made
by the famed French bowmaker
Charles Peccat.

During performance, the

bow snapped in Minlz's (rip.

He phoned Fushi in a panic.

"Gconrey. what can I do?"
Shiomo asked the violin dealer.

Fushi told him his technician

could repair it so no one would
even notice the repair, but lhat

he would have i" ii-ll Sii-rn wh.it

had happened
"Shiomo was s.i tngnienca,

Fu<ihi recalls "He called me
back to tell me how Isaac took

Ihe news. Do you know what he

said after I told him I had bro-

ken his Peccat bow? He said,

'Don't worry, Shiomo. do you
have any idea how many Peccat

bowt I broke last year?"*

Li/er, in a "very civili/ed

divorce" (like her creation,

Christine), has 10-year-old

twins, .Annabel and I lias, and an

8-year-old son, Dayton. I ouis-

Drey fus, married l^ years to

former "SNL" costar Brad Hall

(Ihey met in college) is raising

Henry, 1.^, and Charlie, K.

lelevision drantas, with

Iheir punctilious sel-ups, entail

excruciating schedules, with

workdays frequently running

more than 12 hours. Sitcoms

such as "My Name is l.arl"

or "Malcolm in the Middle,"

filmed with the same single-

camera technique, are somewhat
easier, only because each show
is half as long.

But traditional sitcoms
have much more of a 9-10-5

rhythm. Actors see the script

and rehearse without cameras

as revisions are made tor four

days. On the Ulth day. they

perform before a live audience

as four cameras shoot the action

simultaneously from different

perspectives. With persnickety

producers, however, that can get

dicey "Friends." for instance,

was famous for plodding on
almost to dawn as producers

rewrote and re-shot scenes over

and over.

You aren't going to see that

on "Old C hristine" They start

.It 5 p.m.. not the standard "^ or

fhe latest they went in film-

mg 1-1 episodes last fall was *i

p.m.

"We keep old-people hours. '

I I/er s.is s

1> -bird spec i.il."

• iii t > iu> sav

s

JuIm Ltiuis-Drevtus is Kroi know tor her ro\v i

rdv st-ries "Seinleld."

Llaint- in the hit com-

I I I U I
-»

-

"Our kids come to the film-

ing more often than not," Li/er

says, "unless it's inappropri-

ate"

"And Ihey come most ol the

time then, too," Louis-Dreyfus

says, breaking into lhat strange,

sucking laugh that was an Llaine

trademark on "Seinfeld."

Louis-Dreyfus appears to

have conquered Ihe so-called

"Seinfeld" curse, in part, per-

haps, because Andy Ackerman.
who directed the last five years

of that show, directs "Old
Christine" and is an executive

producer I ntil now. none of
"Seinfeld's" supporting cast

has had any sitcom success

"Watching Lllie." I ouis-Drey fus'

first post-"Seinfeld" show, cre-

.iied by Hall, kicked around for a

lew episodes in .002 and 2003.

"I had no interest in working

right after "Seinfeld' ended." she

says "I had two young kids and

I couldn't really even imagine

going back to work."

Lventually, Ihe hug reattached

Itself "It's exciting work It's

very thrilling to make people

laugh, and this is what I love to

do It's just that basic."

After "Smokey," Lizer

appeared in the infamous

"Private School." what she

called a "tccnploitation" film.

starring Phoebe Cales, and a

couple oi 4>ther B movies. Then,

she segued to 1 V. where she had

recurring and guest roles for 10

years on shows from "tirowing

Pains" through "Mailixk" and

"Diagnosis Murder" She moved
into writing in a syndicated sci-fi

comedy. "Weird Science
"

In l'>«)4. she married n'ur-

neyman actor Robert Romanus
(Mike Damone in "last Times

at Ridgemoni High." Snake

Robinson in "The Facts of Life" I,

who guested in one episode of

the show For the last lour years,

she has been a writer-producer.

and occasional actor, as Will's

secretary, ( onnie. .ii AVill &
Grace

"

Sow. ii\ goivd to be Ihe

boss

"It's the most lantasiit job."

Li^er says. "It can be a real

grind, but I've figured out

where I'm actually creating and

running Ihe show, then I also gel

to set the tone for how it goes

I can gel all my work done, and

for the most part. gi> home and

be with my kids tor dinner
"

lhat spaghetti's waiting.
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Rotten with imperfection: TVs new teen generation the nastiest yet

Shawn IMroni pUvs the rok- ol .t p.iriiirv wurM nichlmare on ABC's
'Despfralf Hous«rwivfs."

Bv \ iiu.jMA Rdhan
I III Kii .iKi. (Ha( liiNsAi k N.J.)

From hddie Haskell to A.J.

Soprano my, how IV adoles-

cents have grown in 50 years.

Ihe term "difficult teen
years" has undergone a dramatic
evolution, taking on different

meanings over various televi-

sion eras.

In the late "SOs into the '60s,

about the baddesi a kid got

was two-faced young Haskell
on "Leave It to Beaver."
Cnctuously polite to adults, he
was sarcastic and obnoxious to

the Beaver and his peers. Still,

Ihe C leavers never really had to

worry that he'd lead Wally into

a life of crime.

By the 70s, bad boys were
definitely mischievous. Ihe
Sweat Hogs on "Welcome Back,
kotter," for example, were
underachieving, prank-playing
misfits. Still. Ihey were good
kids at heart.

In the -SOs. Michael J. Fox's

Mex P keaion broke his hip-

pie-parents' heart on "Family
lies" by being a Nixon-lov-
ing Republican Sister Mallory
could also be a bit of a handful,

but her transgressions such

as that "Risky Business"-iype

party she and Alex threw -

were nothing to bloi her perma-
nent record

hard-living high-schoolers on

"Iwin Peaks." For the most

part, though, teenage rebel-

liousness was on a pur with

lhat of surly daughter Darlene

on "Roseanne" or Will Smith's

fun-loving "Fresh Prince of Bel

Air."

And then we come lo today

~ and the truly bad seeds of

prime time.

While most contemporary

IV teens, even the rambunc-

tious kids on "Malcolm in the

Middle," are not truly terri-

ble, two rich kids have crossed

the line into full-Hedged hate-

fulness — A.J. Soprano and

Andrew Van de kamp.
In terms of pure rotten-

ness, no one tops the diaboli-

cal Andrew (Shawn Pylrom)

on "Desperate Housewives"
Andrew has accused his mom
of abusing him. so that he can

emancipate himself and gel at

his trust fund. Andrew wants a

new car. and he'll do anything

lo get il even bruising his

own face and saying his mother
did it in a drunken rage. Doesn't

Ihe kid care at all about ruining

her reputation and breaking her

heart '

.Are you kidding'' He'd love

to destroy her life.

True. Bree likes wine a little

lo<» much, and \ndrew is enii-

I he '^Os dawned with some tied lo some anger about his

father's death He blames Bree

for Rex Van de kainp's murder
by Bree's psychotic friend and

suitor, pharmacist George.

C learly, perfectionista Bree

did something really wrong in

the rearing of her boy, who last

season ran down CarUis Solis'

mother. She subsequently died

and Bree helped Andrew cover

up Ihe hit-and-run. 1b this day.

Andrew has shown no remorse.

Anthony Soprano Jr. (Robert

Her) doesn't have a whole lot

of depth either, but al least he's

part of a larger, more compelling

story line involving his parents.

A.J. has been nothing but

trouble for Ihe overly indulgent

lony and C armela Soprano.

Ihis kid vandalized his high

school's swimming pool and is

so dumb he once got half his lace

glued to a hotel-room carpel.

1 his season, among other things,

•\.J. defied his mother and gave

an inlerv iew to a I
\' reporter

while his father was lighting lor

life in the hospital. He laughed

when his bright, ambitious sister.

Meadow, described the heart-

rending plight of an immigrant

family she'd worked with at a

legal clinic.

A.J. has no ambition, no

responsibility, no respect for his

parents or the expensive things

they've given them. He has

dunked out of communitv col-

lege, has no apparent interest in

re-enrolling, lakes drugs, goes

clubbing by night and sleeps Ihe

day away, and lakes no pride in

his work al Blockbuster. Then,

he defied his father and tried to

retaliate against demented Uncle

Junior. But he failed al this as

well, dropping Ihe knife before

he could get near the man who
shot his father. Were it not for

lony's connections. A.J. would
have been prosecuted for that

bungled murder attempt

C learly. lony and C armela

are going to have to fight hard to

keep him out of the mob — and
prison. Maybe they should have

gone through with that plan to

send him to military school.

.'\.J does at least manage
lo somehow elicit sympathy for

Ihe two people who are most lo

blame for his sorry stale - his

parents. And their reaction lo

how AJ. has turned out has been

intriguing to watch this season

Carmela is starting lo realize

she can no longer believe her

pretense that she insulated her

kids from what their dad does for

a liv ing

\Mien will lony face the fact

lhat he. the big -shot mobster
with the "semester and a half

of college." is his son's role

model ' Will he ever see lhat the

old parental edict "Do as I ^ay.

not as I do" never works?

Goodbye to four network series that mattered, are legacies to follow?
Bv hi' Bakk

THI; I >AJ K.K^ M. *SISi , \t tt s

The show must go on Musi

shows also must go oil

lour long-distance runners will

be saying giHHlnight this week

\B< s "Ihe V^est VNmg and

"Will &. (jrace" have won multiple

I mmy .\wards during iheir trail-

blazing tours

Fox's "Makolin In the Middle

.iiul 'Ihal 'IK Show" at least

deserve honorable meniions in I \ s

long history of family ci>medies.

Iwo other veterans. .AB( s

"Alias" and Ihe V^B s "(harmed."
ollicially are ending their respective

live- iind eight-season runs next

week Birth are second- tier series

ciHiipared to Ihe NIU I ox quartet

"Alias" nevei Kmnd much ol

an audience despite a wealth of

mag.i/me cviver^ and high-profile

stai Jenniler li.irin.i\ marriage lo

Ben .Mfleck She siilj might have a

gainful tealure hlin career, but not if

he's her co-star

Charmed" is best known lot tir-

ing original ca.sl member Shannen

IX>heny. Join the crowd

Here's a closer Untk at the tour

departing series lhat really counted

tiH' something:

"IIIL V^FSI WING"
Duration — seven sohors (154

Bloct^buster gives Lucas depth

two do/en times before Josh

WM 13, when the family settled

in Washington Sute. After he
moved to Los Angeles in the

Mply '90s. Lucas struggled to

||bky la cominrreiaU wM TV
show guest spot

"t rvflktfflber at one point, my
mother Mid. 'Why don't you
qaii?'** Lucas recalls. "I

I was liurally in lean
havlnf lost yet another movie
role ... it was such a battle al

that point I was so angry. ...

But even if I was completely

unsuccessful (in film] for 20

yaart, acting would still be an

oboaatioa.'"

Dissatisfied with the jobs

be was landing. Lucas left

Hollywood in 1994. coming
Bast to dive into stage work

U was. be says, the decision

'Wm tunwd (he tide Getting fed

i|l wilb aaiall roles "made me
MOV« to New York and get my
** kicked in theater," Lucas

sajrs with a grin.

In I99S. a successful run

in Terrencc McNally's con-

troversial bul short-lived

•Broadway play "Corpus

iati" (ab«vut a gay Christ

flgara and his apostles. Lucas

pliyad a Judas-like character)

gM him good notices and would
•el Ihe stage for a film career

He landed movie roles - small

ones, but diverse, and in qual-

ity projects; He was Laura

LifMwy's deadbeat ex in "You

jfltal Count on Me." a sttHkbro-

ker in "American Psycho" and
Russell Crowe's math scholar

pal in the Oscar-winning **A

Beautiful Mind.**

Then, in 2002, his turn as

Reese Withcrspoon's estranged

redneck husband in the smash
"Sweet Home Alabama" brought
him to Ihe surface

il was a ttar>makin| turn.

tottfb but cbaroiing. in a frothy

romantic comedy — aomctbing
the thoughtful, broodiag Lucas
wasn't expecting Since then,

he has made it no secret he

prefers roles lhat make him
streuh: aAcr all, thoae blond

good looks are just am aapect

to him.

"I didn't want (success] to

be haiidad to me." Lucas says.

**l wanted to be able to play

opposite actors like Sean Penn
and Russell Crowe. If you're

Andre Agassi, you want (o play

Pete Sampras, you know? I

wanted to be able to hit the ball

back as hard as I could."

And while il helps to have

blockbusters on his resume (his

were 200J's "Hulk" and last

year's "Stealth"), the real Lucas

is evident in small films like

"Undertow" and "Around the

Baad," both released in 2004.

But a combination shot came
with this past January's "Glory

Road," in which Lucas starred

as Texas Western college bas-

ketball coach Don Haskins. who
look an all-black team to the

NCAA championship in 1966.

"I knew nothing about bas-

ketball, so that tola became

an extraordinary quest." Lucaa
says. "One time. (Miami Heal
coach) Pat Riley, who knew
Haskins well, told me: 'You
don't know the sport, but (in

this role) you've got to con-
vince noi only an audience h|||

also me an^jMlll^tyefh^jaP
t ucas bro^fll his K-f^uHS.

and the movi«^Xis a Ml.

While "Glory Road" taught

him a game. "Poseidon" uught
him pain. During Ihe arduous
shoot for director Wolfgi
Petersen, Lucas tore the

cles In his right Ihamb, raqtiir-

ing two surgeries, and his right

eye was split open when co-

star Kurt Russell accidentally

clocked him with a nashlighi

during an underwater so^ueace.

He ticks off bis injarias with

laid-back cool, but even though
he says il was all "part of doing

a disaster film," Lucas was well

aware thai a film like this could

be dangerous. But character-

istically, it only fired him up
more.

"I got caught on a wire

underwater. The safely peopla
and camera people couldn't aae
me. and there was like two
Inches of breathing room. I got

trapped and disoriented. I waa
starting to lose my breath, there

was nowhere lo go ... when I

got oul of the water. I screamed
al Wolfgang. 'We can only do
one take, that's all you can

have, one take.' And Wolfgang
said, 'Yes. I understand ... So,

we'll do it again?' "And I said,

•OK — let's go.'" 41

epis«>des|

Launched Sept 22. IW*»

I easing Sunday at K pm
(NBC I with Ihe very first episode

setting the stage at " p m
I egacy No political scries

has been more ht»nored or more
successful Ihey said it couldn't

be done, but "West W ing" dared t«>

debate issues of import outside the

realm of l\ drama's three ambu-

lance-chasing l(H>d groups cops.

docs and lawyers Ihe adminis-

tration of President Jed Banlet

(Martin Sheeni lought crime by

p.iNsing a bill and saved lives by

passing .mother bill Mfairs of the

heart also drove some of the acluMi.

with Deputy ( hicf of Start Ji>sh

Lyman i Bradley Whitheld) gen-

erating Ihe most activity on thai

Ironi

"West Wing." which won lour

bmmys as best drama series.

aspired to rise irtNtve the petty

politics and lampant divisivene«s

in real-lile Washington President

Banlet clearly HH>k a left-ol-center

approach to most dt>mestic issues

Still, his administralKHi invariably

held the diH»r t>pen to principled

ct>mpromise lie seemed lo be the

kind of president that \merica

deserves

How It ends IK-mocratic

Houston congressman Mall Santos

(Jimmy Smitsi will be sworn in as

president afler narrowly besting

former Kepubliun senator \mold
Vinick (Alan Aldal of (alifomia

The president-elect still greatly

respects his opponent S«» much *«>

that he's olTcrcd him Ihc position

ol seereiary ol Stale, which \inick

seems p«iised lo .Kccpl

AIM ( (H M IN IHF
MIDDI V

DuraluMi - seven scavms (151

episodes I

I atinched

I easing

(I ox)

I egacy — The tractious, obnox-

nvus Wilkers«>ns served as I ox's

carloonish, live-aciion equivalent

of "Ihe Simps«'ns " Ihey were

dicey from the veiv first drop,

with mom Lois (Jane kac/mareki

answering the dour lopless in the

tirsi episode and .ilso shaving

harebrained husband ilal's (Brvan

Jan 9. 2(HHi

Sunday at 8:30 p m

( ranslon) ct^ious back hair in a

then notorious kitchen table sceiw

Diminuiive Malcolm draiikie

Muniz). (Nherwise a mental giant,

kept conspiring against and with

his three toxic brothers ( )uch. I ois

then had amrther son in the show's

2tM>2-0.' season. ( loris Leachman
made recurring appearances as

toxic (irandma Ida

Mow It ends Harvard-bound

Malcolm graduates from high

schtK)l as valedictorian, leaving

his family with an unaccustomed

giK>ey feel after Ihey hrsi get gunk

all over them I ois already has it all

hgured out Malcolm will become
the next president o\ the I niled

Stales, bul only alter working his

way thrtHigh college with a series

»>f menial jobs She dearly wants

a president wht> will "give a crap"

aNml ptiverty -scraping wi»rking

siirts, which Ihe Wilkcrsons cer-

tainly arc.

"THAI 70S SHOW"
Duration eight seasons (200

epis<Hies I

Launched Aug 2V l«)9K

Leaving Ihursday al K pm
(Fox I with back-to-back episctdes

I egacy taking its cue from

\B( s l<*5()s-sel "Happy Days,

"lhat 'Os Show" moved for-

ward Iwo decades while remain-

ing in Wisconsin Times other-

wise changed dramatically I ric

lorenun ( lt>pher i trace I and pals

hung out in his parents' marijuana-

ha/ed basement instead ol the mall

shop that served as a httme away

from home for Richie. I on/ie.

Potsie and Ralph Malph

Cantankerous Red I oreman

iKutiwikhI Smith I and his giggly

wife. Kitty iDebra Jo Ruppi. tried

u» ground the show with a sem-

blance of parental authority I heir

son had a sharp eye for irony and

girlfriend (Xmiia Pincttnti (Laura

Preponi Hut his three male friends

basically were piM-smoking updates

of "Ihc Ihree Stot>ges " Miih.iel

kelso. played by \shlon Kulcher.

s4>mch«>w managed lo walk upright

while flexing the l(,> ot a cheese

wedge

How It ends ~ The I9K(H dawn
at .1 Sew N car's | vc celebration

hosted by Red and kilty lA critics

have been implored MM to reveal

that (blank) makes a curtain i.all

It's Ok. however, lo note that

kulcher returns for a last go-around

as kelsti. He reliably explores new
vistas in stupidity

"Wll I &. (.RA( I"

Duration eight seasons (193

episodes)

launched Sept 21. 1998

I easing Ihursday at 9 pm
(NB( I with a one-hour episode

following H p m s "Will Hi (trace

Say (itHKinighl (tracie
"

I egacy Premiering in the fall

after "I lien" left AB( . "WAG"
gained instant acceptance as the

lirst bit<adcast l\ sikom with two

Icitured gay characters It won a

mainstream People's Choice award
as prime time's favorite new ctMn-

edy series, an homtr lhat easily

eluded "I lien" during its bumpy
run

"WA(t' al>o led all half-hour

series in Fmmy mwiinaiiora in

:iMi2 and 2<n)3 after winning the

best comedy award in 2i*^) All

four of lis principal cast members
have won acting Lmmys

Lric Mc( ormack stars as Will

Iruman. a relatively siraitlaced gay

man compared lo HamNwant Jack

VIclarland (Sean Hayesi Debn
Messing plays Will's best friend,

(trace \dler. who decided lo room
wiih him afler dumping her hus-

band-to-be at the altar in the scries'

Inst episode

karen Malker i Megan Mullally i

IS an «<ver-ihe-ti>p UmI for Jack,

whtise sexual appetites are bri>ad-

cast t»n an almost weekly ha»is

Will had lo wail a few seav^s lo

have anything other ihan a platonic

relalumship. Ihe show has drawn

criticism for moving ttio slowly

i>n that front, but \B( executives

have said it wouldn't have K*cn

prudent lo do *»ihcrwisc

Big-name guest stars have

included Cher, I lion John. Matt

Damon, (ilenn (lose, kaiie t «>uric

and Mien IVdeneres. whose show

laid the groundwork lor "W&ti's"

almost seamless acceptance

How it ends Harry ( onnick.

Jr and Kevin Bacon guest on

a one-hour finale that promises

to answer all pending questions

about (trace's baby anU with

whom she'll raise it

\/M^55 VS. Cornell
Lacrosse ^^

Ipm this Saturday @
Delano's

On the Ciant Satellite Screen

Be There !

2S3-5I4I

Are you creative?
Can you use a computer?

Do you have design CNpcriencc?

If you answered yes to these

questions, we want you!

The Daily Collegian is looking for

graphic designers for the 2006-

2007 school year.

Flexible hours, a great work
environment, an(d on excellent

resume builder!

Int«r«tt«d? Contact Amanda, Cinny, or Molly at

S4S.1M4
or the Colkgian office in th«

Campus Center basement.
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b> preparing for this game just

like sve'\e prepared tor the other

games," he said. "It's a hig thing

for us, and it's important that

we keep doing that. You don't

\\ant to lose sight of what has

gotten >ou here Nou don't vsani

to lr> to change things no\\ jusi

because you're in the pla\offs."

The reason that Morris and

Reid are able to approach the

tournament without changing

their mindset is that ihe>'vc

been there before Both were

ke\ players on last >ear's quar-

terfinal team and got a taste of

the tournament in iheir freshman

season.

"I think [experience is) very

valuable at this time ol >ear,"

L Mass coach Greg Cannella

said "It's probabls more valu-

able to get some of the younger

guys to relax and to play their

game
"

\ major positive for the

Minuiemen i!> that they don't

pla> man> inexperienced play-

ers. Only two player-* in the start-

ing lineup, t'reshman goalie Doc
Schneider and freshman attacker

Jim C'onnollv. will be plaving in

their first tournament game.

^^hile Schneider has plaved

like a veteran this >ear. finish-

ing the regular season with the

nation's sixth-best save percent-

age and Ibih-best goals against

average, he di>esn't deny that

there vvill he some pregame
nerves on Saturday

"To be honest, you get but-

terflies before every game,"

Frekhman tiotlie IXk- Schneider will be makini: hii> po(ili>eaM>n debut

in the Minulemen's fim-round matchup with Cornell on Salurdav.

Schneider said "N'ou just have

to play every game like it's the

same. You have to really focus

and do what you have to do
"

Having so manv experienced

teammates to turn to for advice

has made things much easier on

Schneider.

"Ihe upperclassmen do a

Senior JrtrnJrr Jack Rcid b«lirve« thai ihc Minutrmrn havtr

the potential to reach the Fin.«l Four thi» \r*r.

good job keeping you calm," he
said "It makes it so much easier,

especially being m> first time in

the tournament. I hesc gu>s have

been there and thev'rc experi-

enced, so the> tr> lo pas> ihai

experience d.>wn lo \.iu It helps

out a lot"

Reid is one oi the must

intense players on the team, but

he know*, that it's impi>rtani i>>

lighten the mood at times.

**l like to try to keep things

light and keep guvs laughing,

so if I can do anv thing funnv to

keep people loose. I'll do ii."

he said "I don't want people

to get too intense or uptight I

just want people to go out. pl.t-,

lacrosse, plav hard and |usi pl.i

our game."

i'laving their game is some-
thing that Minuiemen got back

lo in the regular season finale

last Saturdav the MariHin and

\fchite came i»ui and completciv

dominated Rutgers en route to a

decisive 10-5 win

One ol the best develop

menis in thai game for I
'

was seeing its attack redisc.ixct

some of Its scoring Hare The
Mtnutemen had struggled lo put

goals on Ihe board in the three

previous games f20 total) hut

Morris believes that the strong

offensive showing is a good
sign as the team embarks on iit

tournament run

"It refreshed our guys a little

bit. we were in a little slump."

he said.**! think (our confidence

is] definitely on ihe up I think

we proved last weekend that we
can play \\c just dominated and

I think that should carrv i>ver "

BKRED from page 14

doing, llicv do it. and then niavbc

five minutes later, thev'rc doing

something else. rhc> keep >i>ii

guessing, and ihe> make >t)u read

the defense as )<ui plav which is

reall\ lough for guvs."

But the C ornell defense starts

back between the pipes with goal-

tender Mall McMoiiagle. a junior

who is second in the natimi with
s .W goals allowed per game and

third in the land with a .644 save

percentage.

Being lefVhanded. he provides

,1 differeni look for shooters, and

he has great hands, lie also adds

,uu)ther dimension as an athletic

plaver who can step out of the

^age to plav defense and has no

problem taking olT out of his nei

to clear the ball.

I he\ have a good goalie."

said I Mass attackman Sean

Morris. Ihe team leader in goals,

assists and p»>ints. "Iheir goalie

is excellent. He just makes greai

saves. \\e have lo gel to him earl>

and often."

He is maybe a little like the

Syracuse goalie (Jay Pleifferj.

who we saw last year." I Mass

senior attackman C'lav Siaberi

said. "He is preltv unique, and Ik-

is reallv good t>etweeii the pipes

He is probably ime of the better

goalies we're going to sec this

vear."

Coming out of the Ivy I eague.

Cornell is naturally adept at plav-

ing a disciplined style ot defense

and one that dttesn't always u.i'n

hie to force a turnover Kathci, liic

Hig Red will lei their opptMients

make a mistake to gel the ball

back

"They are very well c»»ached,"

I annella said. "It's a gnmp that

prides itself on hard work, and you

can see that when thev plav fhev

play w ith a loi of passion

"Ihese guys arc tenacious

(hey can press out on sou. Ihev

can face up Ihev 're really posi-

' il. and Ihev "re not going to

^ mistakes. I hat is whv they

are successful."

So while Ihc Cornell defen-

sive unit will be out lo ciwfuse

the I Mass ofTensivc group, the

Marmin and Nfchiie won't he Unik-

ing to tHit-trick Its ciHintcrparts

Morris atuJ conipanv will trv to

make quick reads to players vui

ting to the cage iw jusI keep nuiv •

ing the ball around the hctx until

s«mui' p

"I, ich :»K<ul

contusing thcr

ing our game At.l : ..^„: .._ ..i!

we d«>," Siabert said. "If we can

do that, we think we might he

aNe In get s«>me good scuring

k ' don't change
.' tmi much Irom

week lo week depending on the

defense we plav

When Cornell has the ball

lvpicall>. I Mass senior dclcn

seman Jack Reid can be counted

on to shut down one opposing

attacker while the rest <»l the unit

'I KtVsYl M*ss VIH'K K^: *:: s*

Senksr attacker Clav Stdhert is one of six tenk>rs makint; their third tour-

ni-v apiX'arance. Slalx-rt wa> lt>urth on flu- team this s<.-aM>n with 14 >;t>als.

focuses more on working together

as a team to shut Iheir opponents'

ofl'ense down.

I hai won't and reallv can't

Ih- the case on Saturday, as the

t >>rnell attack is so diverse and

d>namic.

David Mitchell (4U-4—49) is

second in Ihe nation in giials per

game and eighth in points per

game while i ric Pittard (16-24

40 1 and Derek Haswell (24-l<

''') have servc-d as great assist

men who have proven to have the

ahilitv to find the back of the net

Midfielder Joe Boulukos (2^-

1^ ^^>) can burv a shot from the

U>p ol the b«)x, and Max Seibald

< 17-12 29» rounds »sut the Big

Red's lop five scoring threats for

Ihc fifth-best vcoring oflense in

.'\merica this year, a team that put

home 1 1 62 gi>als per game
"It's got to he an even jdefen-

sivel efltMi." Rcid said "Shuttmg

>>ne guv down isn't gomg to do

It against (oriK-ll this wc-ekend.

It's giting lo have lo he the entire

group I very one is going to have

to play well and play together

"They're just great lacrosse

players They're great at burying

their shots, and they're great on

offense Ihev have a kA of guys

who can do it so that creates

pr<»hlcms. A lot of teams have oik

ot two guvs we need to key c»n.

and that helps to limit offensive

matchups Rut (omell is good all

over the place so that will make
it a real challenge because every

-

(MIC is going to have to pla> great

defense
"

t ornell's ofTense features a lot

of ofT-hall movement, which is set

up ihrtHtgh a variety of cuts and

picks, meaning the Minuiemen will

need to be cKtra sharp with their

defensive communication, which

c<Hild be helped (Xit greativ with

the return of a dt)wned defender

C aniK-tla is optimistic at the

possibility of getting Davtd Von

Voigt hack into the long-siick rota-

litsn for this weekend's game after

the hrst-year starter has missed

Ihc last three contests with a calf

injurs Dan V^hipple served as a

strong replacement against Rutgers

on Saturdav. and Brian Danven
and Diogo CitnJoi have come along

Mell hlling in also

"He IS doing well." (annella

said of \on \oigt. "He lixiked pret-

tv giHNJ in practice the other dav,

and he is getting better cvcrvday.

Hopefully, he can plav
"

The X-factors:

Cornell has proven it can win

games b_v scoring just four goals,

but has won nine of Us 1 1 cimtests

this vear b> topping the lO-goal

plateau, so two always important

aspects of Salurdav s game will

be magnified in the battle for ball

control.

Jake l>eane's presence cmi face-

ofTs marks the hrsi kev element

He has won face-olfs at a .614 clip.

gixxl for sixth-best in the country

this season, while nime of his three

p«>icntial C ornell counterparts is

even ranked in the Iop-20

lomniv Schmicker <.426j.

Houlukos I 4''K| and Seibald I 405>

have taken the most draws, respec-

tivelv

"It's going to he a diflicull

one, like always," Dcane said

"Ihev have three guvs wh<i face

oil, and two of them |Btnilukoa

and Seibald
I
are their best play>

ers Ihev 're very ginnl athletes.

It's going to be a batilc out there.

The two guvs who face t»H can go

d«)wn the field and score right ofT

the facc-otV It's going it> he a good
bjOTle"

"I know face-ofTs arc going to

he huge." Rcid said ">*e're going

lo need as many pt>sscNSKins as we
can gel. We've got to keep the hall

on our guys' c>t'lensivc sticks »
much as possible It we can do that,

we can control ptsssessum time and

the flow of the game It will help

keep goals off the Kvard and help

take the pressure otY the defense.

Jake's da) is g«ting to he huge at

the \. and the wing play is foinf
to have t«> be great."

Also. I Mass will have lo con-

sistenilv be able to clear the hall

The Minuiemen were successful

on K8 2 percent of their clears

last year, hut thev only cleared

i:-ol-l)< chances in the N( AA
C^arterfinal loss to John Hopkins,

which kept tlwir otTcnse out of
rhvihm througlKHii much of the

aftcnuHjn.

Ihe MariN>n and White have

successfully cleared the hall R4

percent of the time this year.

"N^e're going lo have lo clear

the hall close lo I (Hi percent."

Reid said. "We can't afford to

boot any clears and give them
second-chance opp«irtunitics lt\

going to have to he a solid game
through and through."

ATHLETICS YARD SALE
Monday^ May 15 • 11am - 4pfn

Curry-Hlcks Cage
GET THE GEAR WORM BY ATHLETES 4/VO COACHES

APPAREL FROM EVERY LMA3S TEAM

is seeking a hard-working, motivated

undergrad to fill our

Distribution Manager Position

Jer%py«t

Uniforms
Swpaf%/i»rfs

r-5hirts

5horfs

Pnln Shirt*,

Trcivel Baqi,

Sinqlnfi

Hut*,

Pmit*,

Snertkpr%

Game Shop*,

Pmrticp fipor

Equipmpnt
lrickpt*i

C ASH ONL Y ri[ASr ' GET THERE EARL Y TOR BEST PEALS

m /\(. • u , \/''

Sound Promising?

Contact Dan Conti @
545-3500 for more

information.

-gain great business

experience

-excellent resume builder

-meet great people

Brockton to Amherst
TEMESTA from page 14

shortstop. Stone found a place for

.Adani in ihe tieid. and ihe coach

got a bonus deal out of the initial

package: hitting.

Adam began Ihe vear batting

six-through-nine In Ihe lineup, but

it quickly became a no-brainer

to move him up He jumped lo

second, then to third in the order,

making him as his teammates

|oke one of the shortest Si). i

hitters in Division I baseball

"People make jokes aboul it."

Adam savs "1 ven inv friends from

home I verv body's like. He musi

be the smallest kid in the coiinirv

batting third.' There are little lokes

here and there."

".Adam is solid as a rock. " I red

says. ".And I had the feeling he was
going to be short, Bui you know
what'.' He can plav with anvbodv.

including his older brothers
"

.Adam is about nine inches clos-

er l«t the earth ihan I Mass' No. 4

hitter. Bryan Adamski, who stands

at 6-f<K>t-4, fred got a chuckle oui

of seeing them back-to-hack in the

order.

"It's kind of funnv. isn't ii?"

Fred says. "It's hysterical watch-

ing those two NiHvadavs. baseball

players come in all shajK-s and

si/es. It diKsn'i matter anvnu»re"

\ot manv underclassmen could

handle being tossed into the No.

^ spot sii abruptiv Ihings .ite

dilteient l.>i the N>> "« .iiiJ S.i 4

hitlers fewer tasiballs. more oil

speed stuff, nothing over ihc he.iri

of the plate Bui Sionc had a read

on Adam, and knevv that he had the

right menialiiv tor the |ob

"He's a mature hitter." Sii.nc

says. "He sees the ball well, he

Slavs hack ,ind he's ,\ eonfuleni

cluuiuti kid (11 hiN .>un .ihililv In

> bal 1(1 v ;i,i| no

iii.uiii iiow old liv IS viiU (h.il\

why he is there

"We liaJ lo pii!

who was lougli cd'

etltcicni swing, a balanced swing,

somebody wh«t stays hack km the

ball,"

"f Stone I
said ih.ii I was a

mature hitici and ihat I i.ould do

it." Adam savs "I d«»n'i dcniht

myself at all I knew t could dt* it

because I've hastcally hit third my
whtiie life It's lusi a tin'

here"
H«>W SlI

'

Pit. h.TN li .il (}(' .•*)( \* IS V

of throwing to you," he says.

"Vou don't see lirsi-pitch fastballs

much. L sually Ihe first pilch will

be a curveball and I like lo swing
carlv in the count and it's a little

dillicull when you're gelling a

curveball instead of a fastball."

Adam has a compact swing.

His stance is slightly open. His

knees are bent comfortably Ihe

bal rests lightly in his hands as

he iwirls it during Ihe pitchers'

windup His step is short and pur-

poseful, and he extends his arms
through the /one with ease, finish-

ing his swing with one arm, a la

Mark McCiwire.

Ihe C ardinals star didn't have
a lot ol movement in his swing
either no rapid, jerky move-
ments lo throw off his timing or

cloud his vision. Ihe difference?

Adam doesn't strike out. He has

onlv It) strikeouts cm the season

in 15.'^ at-bats. Of the plavers who
take the held every day, that total

is bv far Ihe lowest.

Familv Ties

Ihe lempesia's are bound
together bv seams

I red lempesta father of

Brvon. Nick and Adam grew

up in Brockton and rooted for

Sox legends Nastremski and
C onigliaro. It was a unique time

in Boston baseball history Ihe

lmpi>ssible Dream season of 1968

had reinvigorated Red Sox fans,

rescuing them from the mediocritv

of the l'>50s and earlv 60s teams
I (cd u,c> ,1 iunior in high schiH)l

Id l'«>^ .iiid grew up in with a

generation of ebulhent Red Sox
lovers.

Dry on was born in \'*T'

a vear befttre Buckv I^ni tore

B<»ston's heart t>ul with one swing

Nick came aK»ng two vears later

I red made sure that both of them
were playing hall.

When IBryon and Nick| were
Idile kids we'd play hall," fred

says "We had Ihem out fr«mi hil-

ling the ball \nd they could hit

(he ball when they were two or

three years old. Y«hi shituld have

seen them It was an ama/ing
thing Ihc neighhorhiHHl kids were

much older aiul these kids ci>uld

hang right w iih Ihem
"

{try on .ind Nick arc baseball

guys Brytw pitched ft>r a private

high sch«K>l and is mtw an assistant

^li lor ihe ( urry C ollege base-

team Nick started lor the

Hi.ii.kion High Sch<H»l Nine as a
'- Ittn.iii I Ml* \sm>. tl>c* i%nt\ ,>nc* ti>

Write For Sports!

e-mail
sports@<lailycollegian.com

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HELPING STUDENTS PROTECT THEIR

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Free Legal Advice. Referrals

Representation and Counselinq

for UMASS Students

Student & Workers Rigfits, Family &
Criminal Law. Landlord/TenanT &
Consumer Disputes

CALL 545 1995
or stop in at 922 Campus Center

do so in the school's history until

Adam came along.)

Nick played shortstop on
Brockton s lirsi slate championship
baseball team in his senior year

At\er high school he suited up for

Kastern Connecticut College (his

team won the Division III World

Series in his first year) and went

on to play four years as a profes-

sional in the minor league system.

That was .Adam's family

born-and-bred baseball lifers. He
was influenced heavily by his

older brothers, who kept track of

Adam throughout his little league

days (Bryon was in college then)

and helped him with his game as

much as they could.

"I saw what my brothers did

and I wanted to do that," Adam
says. "I was a bat boy for the

Brockton High School when they

won the state championship on

Nick's team. I was a bat boy when
Nick went lo college. I just saw

everything that they did and I

wanted lo do it"

"My senior year in high school,

in 1997, |.Adam
I
was the bal boy

on our Massachusetts slate tour-

nament team," Nick, ihe middle

lempesta. recalls 'We won the

title. .And it's fun because I look

back at the pictures and [Adam]
was so small. Ihen I went otT to

college and in my freshman year

we won the | Division III) World

Series and he was there for that. So

I thought that was pretty cim>I

"I think he learned a lot from

Ihat experience." Nick continues

"He was young, but I siill think he

learned a lot about teamwork and

what you have to do to win and

work hard. We're not blessed with

Ihe biggest si/e in the family so we
have lo work a little harder."

".Adam's been playing ever

since he watched his older broth-

ers play," Fred says "He started

in little league and you could tell

Ihat he was pretty gcHnl As he got

older he started getting better and

heller

"I think Adam ItHtked up to

Nick a lot When Nick was at

I astern Connecticut, Adam was

the bat btiy and it kind of started

Irom that p«>ini «>n He got to

know how they played and how
his brothers grew up. and he got

to he a real giHtd ballplaver him-

self"

"We used to get him on ihc

street and throw ground halls at

him." Hrson rcfnembers fondlv

"Baseball was huge. It kept the

family together. We went to ihe

park to play all of the time."

livery one keeps in touch. Bryon

can'l make il lo many games

because of Ihe coaching demands,

and Nick has ventured lo lorden

Field a couple of times this season

both still feed iheir younger

brolher some lips.

"Nick taught me to back-leg

il," .Adam says. "It's a liiile model

when you're hitting lo make sure

you keep your weight back. Bryon

helps me out a lot actually. He'll

call me and ask me how I'm doing

He'll call me and help me."

"Back-legging is just gel-

ting through the baseball." Nick

says. "Before, I didn't gel lo see

jAdamj. Now I can show him and

I think it is helping. He's tearing

ihe cover off of ihe ball and he's

doing really well."

Stone moved Adam to No. y in

the order after he began the year

on a .31.^ clip. But Adam began lo

see first-pitch curveballs and heal-

ers painting both corners ul ihe

plate

Inexperience could have gotten

the better of him, but he, despite

some recent struggles ai Ihe plate,

has handled the move to the meal

of the order with relative ease.

"He's totally different from

(Bryon and Nickj," I red says. "It's

the most ama/ing thing Nick was

hyper Brycm was laid back and

Adam has both i>t those charac-

lerisiics He's very calm a! ihe

plale"

IM.iyers h.ivc in l>e il Ihey wani

to have any shance of hitting

Division I pitching, thinking is

the enemy Thinking hurts the hall

club. But Sione doesn't want his

players daydreaming through nine

innings ol baseball, either II takes

selective intensity i,i play baseball

at the highest level, with a touch ot

happy -g((-hickv ii> sh.ike oft ihi>\e

0-fer's

"I've been struggling lately.

Adam cimcedes "I try to play

defense when I'm noi hitting and

it just works out that way When I

go up there I'm trying not to think

I think that's been my problem

lately I'm |ust thinking a little bit

lo»> much W hen I get up there I

say lo mysell. Sec the hall Hit

the hall.' Thai's all I'm thinking

Sitmetimes il works. s«>metimes ii

diH:sn'i."

Not itHi high Not itHi low Now
r'l./.' ' ,1 baseball plaver

Come meet us at the folloHing
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UM takes care of

Central Connecticut
By Jdn PtLUv.M)

i'.' ill.blilAN Si All

1hey say the best thing to do

when you get knocked down is

to get right back up again, that's

exactly what the Massachusetts

baseball team did yesterday alter

the drubbing they received from

Connecticut on luesday.

Against the Constitution

State's other stale schixil. Central

I onnecticui(27-lfi, 12-6 NIC), ihe

Minuiemen (12-26, 9-12 Atlantic

10| had it all working as they

dropped the Blue Devils. Il-I. at

I arl lorden field.

What looked at first lo be a

pitcher's duel turned into a blow-

out, as I Mass posted a combined

eight runs in the seventh and eight

innings. The Minuiemen did get

a little help from CCSC: a balk, a

wild pilch, and an error paved the

way for Ihe big innings.

I his weekend, I Mass wel-

comes .A- 10 rival Saint Joseph's

lo Amherst for a three-game set.

Iriday's contest is scheduled for »

p.m while Saturday and Sunday s

games will begin at niwn.

f.ntering the game, lom C oie

had seen his fair share of struggles

this season on the mound for ihe

Minuiemen. the freshman hadn't

recorded a win in four previous

starts, and had a bloated 9 59 | R \

He'd also given up 27 earned runs

in his 25 I 3 innings pitched

"He's a freshman and it t.lkc^

a while for them lo adapt lo Ihe

level of play and what is required

for freshman pitchers in he suc-

cessful," LMass cuach Mike Stone

said.

Yesterday was a completely dif-

ferent story for the yt>ung hurler.

Cote turned in a solid seven-inning

(lerfomiance for the Marixm and

White Against the Blue IK'vils he

showed sp«i|-i>n ctmtmand (jusi

three walks) and all li>ur hiis he

surrendered weni lor singles

C ote labored early on, throwing

a lot of pilches through the hrsi

four innings I our times during

that span the count ran to three

balls. Iwice C ote walked the batter

and oiKc gave up a single Ui Jay

Schillaci in the second

"He gels freed up." Stone said «»f'

( ote when in the later innings "He
M»melimes puts Iiki much |empha-

sis| on throwing pitches He forces

them opposed to slaying tluid

Hie onlv run for the Blue Den

N

crossed Ihe plale in Ihe second

inning on a single up Ihe middle by

John Romano Cole quickly pul Ihe

designated hitler in a ()-and-2 count

but couldn't get the third strike.

Romano laced the ball in the hole

between first and second and plated

Schillaci

On the Hip side. Hryan (iarrity

did for the Minutemen at the plate

what Cote did on the mound.
Nearly half of L'Mass' runs (five)

were driven in by Ihe big calcher

He chipped in with an RBI ground-

out in the lounh, a single to score a

run in the seventh and cleared the

bases when ihey were loaded in the

eighth

Although he weni hilless in

his lirsi three plale appearances,

(larriiy knew his hits would cimte.

"My first ai-bai 1 hii ihe ball

hard but didni have anything to

show lor It but I was pretty conli-

dcnt after that." the catcher said

"I knew I was ((-lor-^ bul I was

feeling giH)d about myself because

ihe team was starting to hit. .My last

ai-bai I finally goi a pilch i could

drive. (I makes a huge ddlerence

when the guys in friwt of yc*j get

on"
damly commented on how his

recent poor performances at the

plate lorced him to put in extra lime

during practice

"It was a g«HHl day lor me
fvcause I've K"en struggling as ol

late. " he said "I'm seeing the ball

,1 hull tx'iiei .iikl ni'ikidg a little

hafdei 111 HI' oil Nijy (lie hack and

keeping; in> ueighi back iiida> I

kind ot used my hands more and
goi belief results

lo figure out which sutc of a

lO-run defeat is more cnn»yahte.

a quick UhA at Slime's demearntr

yesterday would tell the whnle

story Ihe coach seenied •linih

more satisfied to fv nii

rather than the fiotiom

"Il was RM^ fun Uh'

iHJsly," he said with a snidt we
hit, we got great piuhing and Ki*n

(ote goi his tirst win We e)vecuted

on offense
"

Stone also said a challenge,

which he and the coaching staff

p«ised to the team after the Huskies

blew Ihem out. may have added
s«»me mi»tivaln>n

We fell thai wc needed lo

play harder ihriHighoul the entire

ballgame." he said "today is »we

example, bul can we do il ».t>ns(s-

Umb is IhdJJiioUion mark."

ALUMNI
ASV(l(l41ll>S

Need C asli?
The Alumni Association

needs Undergraduates to

work Reunion Weekend
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1
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Stop hy Memorial Hall to

fill out an application today!
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Hours: Monday -

I Ipm, Sunday

Saturday 9am
12pm ' 1 1pm

/I Home Away From Home

• IndiYidnahzed, mnlti-sensory cnrnculum m

a nnrtnnng setting

• CSL Instruction

• Sports, art, mnsic. drama, keyboarding,

woodshop, projects, and theme-based trips

• Co-ed Summer School/Camp Piogtam

Since 1961 scrvini^ the needs ofhoys ni^es 9-16 with lan^iim^ie-

hased learning differences in a fradifionol hoarding school

with a family atmosphere.

OPl N HOUSE: May 16. from ^:15 am - 12:15 pm

antes A. McDaniel, Headmaster

154 South Mountain Rd.. Northfield 01360

Contact Us: (866)498-2906 (toll fiee) Fax: (413) 498-2908

Visit us: www.lindenhs.oig Email: office. lindenhs.oig
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Clemens ponders a return
PICARO from page 14

brass is rcad> to Jo evcr> thing

Ihey can to put Clemens back in

a Red So\ unilnrm. I'heir "big

push" tor the Rocl^et began with

a personal visit to Houston, t'ui-

lovsed b\ sending him a video ot"

Kcd Sox tans pleading lor Roger

to come baclv honu* t'lemens

repaid them b> makmg a visit to

the Red So.\ clubhouse on open-

ing day to sa\ hello to the players,

coaches and management.

You sure as hell would not see

Clemens having a joyous conver-

sation with Dan Duquette it' he

were still around. And that is why

this is so special. Not only are

the Red Sox showing interest in

Clemens, but Clemens is showing

interest right back

.And why wouldn't he'

The scene on Yaw key Way is

much ditTerent from the last time

he \et\. Iherc is new ownership,

new management and a fan-base

(hat would give its right arm to

see No. 21 take the hill at the

Kens. Those are just a few reasons

why it makes perfect sense for a

RiKkei return to Reaniown.

C lemens is tied with Cy Young
for franchise wins ( l')2). and one

more victory in a Sox uniform

would Duikc him urgiiahly the

greatest piichcr in Kcd Sox his-

tory. Did I moniioii thai \l Nipper,

the Red Sox pilching couch, is one

ot Roger's best friends?

While the potential siorvlinc

o\' Roger I icniens I'mishing his

career \Mlh ihc Red Stix and riding

out ot I ciiway on his While Horse

may seem loo good to be true,

talks between ihe two sides have

gone cMreniely well.

"
I he Kcd Sv>x muiuigeincni

and players have dime everything

right," Hendricks said. "Our meet-

ings have been outstanding. Ii

is gratifying to me to see the

outpouring of alTeciion towards

Roger from the Kcd Sox fans and

management \i the very least.

Roger should be back where he

belongs in Red Sox lore. Roger

was very happy when he played

for the Red Sox. and Uned the

fans' passion. Roger's history with

the Red Sox is the primary reason

they are one of the four teams he

would consider."

While winning is an important

laclor in (lemens" decision, he

also pays full attentiiin to what

his family has to say. Hul ft»r Red
Sox Nation itvii rnay not be .i bad

thing.

"kt>b.\ r>cing with the .Astros

is a long term Ijclor in Roger's

Minutewomen go

for 18th A' 10 title
lU Jl Kt.MV Kiel

lit'l Ihl.iVS StAH

Ck-inen» i> just ime win aw-av fn>m (taMtint; C\ Younc for alkiiiu- wias in a

Red Sox unitonn. Tlw hLstorv i>( the Sok ik a big lurx- for Cliim-iv..

relationship with the Astros."

Hendricks said. "It will have noth-

ing to do with the decision he

makes this year. I he reason is that

koby is in (Single)-.\ ball and

is one year removed from high

school Ihey will not play in the

big leagues together this year.

Msi>. Koby has a disliKated fin-

ger right now. but that should be

healed in the next few weeks."

"Roger listens carefully to his

familv." Hendricks said. "He also

listens lo my brother. Man. and

me. He then makes his own deci-

sion. [Clemens' wife] Debbie has

very fond memories of Bosion."

,As o\' right now. he's just

watching But Red Sox manage-

ment, players and fans are hoping

that, come June 15. the Rocket

will be launching his farewell tour

right where he belongs: at fenway

Park

-Dunm Pnonl i\ ,/ Cillc^iuin

Columnist

James is overexposed as playoffs drag on
Bv JtM Lxixi

Somcbudy in the NB.\ front ollicc

apponmtly to«^4 the playoffs are beM-

of-seven games.

flow else to explain the rush to

sKiehom all those I eBron James

commcK'ials into nearly every avail-

able sk)( luesday night in Ciamc 2

o\ the Ckveland-Detroii matchup. Ui

turn every game into a (4;Brun-a-thon

- whether the star ofthe show is ready

oriMt.

1alk about the Ixmlens of bemg

the chosen one: There were fv*o sp«i«s

each pruJuced by the league ani Nike

promoting king Janiev and for nura

of the night much of the myrtfmak-

tng was louliy out of whack with Ihe

iKtiun sandwH-fwd in between

The hrst etloct by (he NB.A was

kMsriy cottcnd on the theme. "To

tant (he hgh( to keep on pUy tng." and

n totaled up how many pick-and-roll

playv free thn>ws. comeKtcks and

^o-piHni games James ctimpilcd just to

cani ilk- diibiiHis imv ilege of watchii^

his I avalieis> gel cut up inio j million

pietes by tlic Pistons

l\en more untt«tuuic. m l^.^^1l^

of timing, was Nike's "\\c .iic .li!

w iliicvsfs" spilt llul ihk: r.ui iiglit

at^er a desperation timcsHit called

by Ck-velaiid OMch \hke Biimn in

hopes ot hahing a 1*^^ IVtnnt run

early in tfK* •*v<mkj qturter By (Ik- end

of i(. JanK"s and llK ( dv alters already

(railed by ISf»iin(s By then, any vmi-

ncss with any sympathy ii* Jantcs'

piigta was kniiing tix a pmitxlian

pn»gram to i<»n

Pistons coach I lip SauiKk

updatcxi a page tnim DetroM's |^.
I>*4 of 15 years or s»i ago. M^pi-

ing (he nohirtous "Jordan KukV and

applying them lo J.uiics 1 very unw

(he phenon) {inks j itmte to (he basket,

tvko i» ihiw: (k-lenders ctmvcrge on

tftc infcrsectwin like ci>p Citfs worktin;

a roadtikK'k Ihc Lk1h. is tksigneU

to feirvc James to gnc i^ the Ml
inimedijli'lv. Of .ibsorb.i P"ti»idiniL tbt

cumulative eflett ofwhuh is suppi»s».'d

U' viNivince him (if give it up eariici

iikI cjflicr

It uittkcd lo iiear-pertcx(i«in ai

the (Hiiset iaiiies made two oi Ins

hist iliav shots I hen. .is ilie schciiK-

preyed ihi tus impatience, he nutik

oiily one of the next scvc-n. NorKr ol

iIk >4hcr CavaliiTs were ahk* to pKk

up the slack and by lulfliiiK-. Detroit

was v*ell on its way to j re|x-at ol tlu,

Wttwoia 111 ( lame I

(M course, ever body mAesarim
m the NB \ jmi this was no exceptu

m

Ihe < avs hekl a p|jyers-«inly meeting

jti halttinie. the Pistons cvc'niuaily go*

hiic«U and "a litik' lax"' after diiminai-

H^ ti* three quarterx as DetnMt's

( hauiKcy Hitlups acknow ImJgcd

alitfx^avl and James took over.

In tjimi su»,ce%sHm. he -tft up

idtitmate t arry Hu|{hes and. finduig

less ci<n^>tK«i on (ho>* mutes (o (he

basket lobhkxl u»gctheT seven pmnls

ol his own lo ckne ttic ifip ki 92-K'^

w ith I I ' left Ih,fl caiHdll the Pi>*in>*

^oS/jita/iCy
^G ROUP -'

Parents still need a hotel

for Graduation?

We have rooms

available!

EXPRESS
MOTIL, 'UJtr%%

413-582-0002

Hadley

>f (• C> liOtllt

4B-586-1211

Northampton

2007 Graduation Information available at

M^M^.hampshirehospitality.com

.iticiiiioii Ikick in lockdtmn mode

iHi (Ik detetisive end. (Iwy lunKxl U'

Richard Hamilton lor a quick ihrce-

poin( play, (hen (raded live (hn>ws the

a-sl of (Iw way and wihi »*"'-'»I. a rvsult

that wasn't .ts cU>se as it kiokcxJ

Wh^it the game did look like, and

not coincidenially. was one ol those

Bulls-Pistiins c-nctiunicTs fnim (he la(e

IWIK and cmrly 1»«(K. when Mkhael

kwdan and ( hicago liad lo go dmiugh

Detroit to advoiKe ihrougli the I as(em

( onferetKe half ol (he clumpHmship

hmcket and kept running in(o dead

ends

iiack then. J«<f\toi w«s in much (he

sanK" suuation J^unes is now His Ix-si

vsas g<x<d eixHigh to drag an avenge

team (tmtugh the n-gular season and

into the playoffs Ikit dcthnming .i

savxy. lalentcxi Ihsions team dein,Bkls

an alniost-supcrhuntan eflort mghi

after night. whKh loo oikm Xvsrx'^ hl^

ManMinbn w«o, well, wttte^es

"FiHir i<her guys st^mding ariHuxi

waitmg lor something lo happen."

iordan ciMwevkU iu4 bef<w (tie Bulls

finally bft*e thfo«i|ih "isn'i .-.lini' i.i

do anyhudy sms gund

Jamex and koK' Bry.ini i.aiTK tnu>

the kvigue m<«e polished ttun Jiwttet.

they pn^resKd teler ak>ng the in^
vidisrf lnnringctv\«, and both ccdwd

m on those skills al an carlkT atsr Bui

the last k-ss«in. the one abmil m.iking

si»v c*ver>i«ie an<und (Ikui is fvtieT, is

Ihe hardest lo k-am

Bryant was ttirved to Jo "*> when

he had Shaguilk O'Neal in I <<s

Vnipcicv BiM » (he I akiTs rvvent tall

Ihmi prace apimst I'hivnix demon-

stialcd atWr taking a ^-1 lead m
the scnes i( hasn't xiuck it's hanJ

to strike a balance hctv^een co-<54ing

tei«Twn;«cs and cooperating with llxin

wficn you're always the tvst tiptK<n.

ami even harder when. » is the c<r«

with both lirxani and James im m>

many nightv y<iu'rc |ust ahi«ii the imly

<iplKin

Ihe Massachusetts softball

team (U-14. 17-^ Atlantic 10) will

look to coniiiuie its dominance of

the .\-10 this weekend ai the A- 10

lournament in Philadelphia. Ihe

Minutewomen will be playing for

their ISth .Ntlanlic 10 champion-

ship in the last 21 years starting

today at 2 p.m. when ihey lake on

1 ordham.

I Mass capped ofT its season

Sunday with a Scnu>r Day matchup

against rival I ( onn. Ihe game
had the largest attendance of the

season, and the crowd was treated

lo an 11-1 victory.

With 17 conference wins, the

Maroon and While won a share

of ihe A- 10 regular season title

t harlotie tied CMass atop the ,-\-

lU standings, and grabbed the lop

seed in the tournament by way
of a tiebreaker. Ihe 4'Jers swept

fourth-seeded St. Btmaventure this

season, while ihe Minutewomen
spill their series with the Bonnies.

The first round matchups will

be No. 1 Charlotte against No. 4

St. Bonaveniure at nix>n, followed

by No. 2 I Mass taking on No. ^

1 ordham. Ihe winners of (he (wo

games will play (iame "S on I riday.

followed by the Day I losers, who
will play (he tirs( eliininalion game
o\ ihe douNe-eliminaiion (ouriu

nieni

I Mass toach I laine Sortino

tccis confident about her team's

chances in ihis year's post-sea.st>n.

"I like being seeded No. 2,"

Soriino said "1 think being a young

team, ii's better for them i») come
out swinging and try ing lo go atier

|lhe lop seed) as opp«ised lo trying

lo keep people from it. I think Iih-

the kind oi leant we arc in (crms

ol our leadership and (lie veterans

thai we have versus the newcomers

ihal have, it puts us in a better pi^i-

tii»n
"

Ihc Minutewomen are an

astounding s<j. |4 all-time in (he

\-|ti tiHirn.imeni. mi playing in

big games IS Mtinething Sorrino

and Ihe veterans on (he (earn are

well equipped (o handle I he other

three teams m the lournamenl have

lusi four appearaiKes in Ihe \|ii

post-season anumg them, mi big-

game expcneiKc will certainly be a

factor for the MartHtn and While.

"I think that's where iHir leader-

ship is going to come in." Stiriino

s,iid "knowing ht>w to handle a

championship and knowing what

to focus on versus what doesn't

realty help you at all is very impur-

lani. and our kitls know that
"

I very player excepi the

freshmen has playoll expen-

eiKe with Ihe Minutewomen. who
have won tw«> of (he last three \-

Ift liHimament titles Ihe simple

f.Kt of liav ing been (fH*re hef<»re is

something Sortino puts j premium

iHi. tvijuse celling t.aughi up in

Ihe hy pe and grandeur of tin* cham-

pumship stage can be Ihe dtmnfatl

of a team

"I think you have lo km>w
how lo manage a champii>mhip.'

St»r(ino said. "It's real easy lo get

caught up in things thai don't mat-

ter iw ctHJtd end up being a real

nemesis to ymi
""

<)tie .'I the biggest questions
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coming into the postseason was

ihe pilching situation for IMass.

I'reshman Brandicc Halschmiter

has been the team's ace all season,

while senior Jenna Busa, last year's

A- 10 Tournament Most Valuable

Player, has struggled w ith her con-

sistency.

.Xl times Busa has showed

flashes of Ihe brilliance she dis-

played lasl season (seven strike-

outs, no earned runs against Saini

Joseph's), but has also struggled

to make it out oi the third inning

in other games (live hits, two

earned runs, twn walks against St.

Bonaveniure).

However, Busa has the big

game experience. She pitched

every game of the Minutewoinen's

run to the conference champion-

ship last season, giving up just

one earned run in three pt>siseason

games.

Nonetheless, Sortino is going

with the player who is hot righ(

now, and (ha( is Balschmi(er.

"The (hing I'm seeing in

Brandice righ( now is (ha( she

always said she loved the big game

in (he l>eginning of (he season,

bu( she didn'( know wha( she was

doing," Sonino said. "Now I see a

dilTerenf pi(cher"

Balschmi(er has cer(ainty

fnren in some big games recendy

Kriday 's second game against (he

Bonnies saw a s(ruggling Busa

make an early exi( in (he secimd

inning Balschmiler en(ered (he

game wi(h the bases loaded and

no outs and the score already ^-0

AlttKnigh iwo more unearned runs

were scored. Ihe young ace got

t>ul of the inning without t>eing

charged a run

She then repeated her perfor-

mance Sunday against I Conn In

Ihe fourth inning tiusa found her-

self in another bases-loaded jam.

Ihis time with «ine out. but wi(h

(he go-ahead run a( bat lor Ihe

Huskies. Sofiiiui iHKe again made

lite switch, and Halschmiter pulled

(hrough again, drawing (he double-

play hall from the very next bailer

to get out ol iIk- inning wi(hou(

amKher run scoring

"I saw her grow up in the

las( seven days." Sortino «akl.

'Nes(erday in practice she had a

dilTerent aiiiiude She's going l«>r

It"

SitrtirHt had a number of ques-

tions about the newest member of

her pitching stafT. and Balscfiitiilet

lias answered (fiem all

"I (hink she's figured ou( how

lo pitch." Sortino said "1 ihink she

pUs it; she's a pitcher mil there

n«>w She's n«>l iusi a freshman wlui

can throw hard, with the ball in her

hartds
"

If Balschmiler can lead her

team through the firM two rounds,

the Minulewomen wilt hallle for

the A- lU crown Saturday al no«>n

After ihe lournamenl is

over, the team will head hack

lo Amherst lo watch the Nt'AA
lournamenl selection show, airing

on ISPNIWS Sunday a < pm
Ihe Mmuicwiimen will \k watting

for the announcement of where

they will he seeded in the touimi

mem and wlwi (twy will play, if

(hey are able to earn a spot in the

toiimev

Register Now!
Session I - June S - July 1

3

Session II July 17 - August 2^

UMassULeani.net
545-3430

for

.y"

plans?^
Have some fun and get things done! Take ei

summer class at UH^ass and you'll get ahead

Want to work on your GPA? Stay on track to

graduate'' Summer at UMass means smaller

classes, with the same great professors

Onlin* or on cmmpusi

• '^<^ i I
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Those Freshman Years By Rich Kowalski and Vinh Tran
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Quote of the Day

44 I don't want to achieve

immortality through my
work ... I want to achieve

it through not dying.^^

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Don't buy water today. Go collect rain in

a water txjttle instead.

piSCeS F€B. 19-Mar. 20

You will win cruise tickets in a raffle this

week.

aries map. 2i-api>. 19

You will get a lot closer to a dead frog

then you ever wanted to today.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

You will nc^ find your soul mate through

online dating services.

gemini MAy2iouN. 21

You will find a bag of chips under your

bed today.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Don't do laundry now. You will be home
soon anyway.

leO Joi 23-Alx>. 22

Stop looking at yourself in the mirror so

much. You always look amazing.

Virgo Auc.. 23SePT 22

Don't stress about exams. You can do
that next week.

libra s^tn. 23-ocT. 22

You Will win a bunch of money next

time you buy^stratch ticket

Scorpio Oct 23-Nov 21

You will be very cold all day today.

Prepare to be miserable.

Sagittarius Nov 22 dec. 21

You will make out with a kid with braces

this weekend.

Capricorn ot> 22-j.v. 19

You have lipstick all over your teeth.

People are stanng

•HiHith- Afhn
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TOURNEY TIME
Road to Final Four

starts on Saturday

ti\ Das Di i.i.an

CilLltiilAS ^i\n

C"omirn£ into this season, the Ma>.sachuseUs niL'M \

lacrosse team had made the NCAA QuarterfmalN m
tvvo of (he previous three sears So when it taiiu

lime lor the Miniiteinen to set ^uals lor the 2(I0(>

campaign. the> were aiming higher than just w.ti<

ing it back to the tournament.

"I he goal wasn't to make the tournament u>i

us this >ear." senior captain Jack Keid said "I he

goal was to make the Mnal I our. and thai is siill

our goal I ihink this group is dellnitelv capable ol

getting there Vke've got to pla> our best lacrosse

and jusi hope things fall the right was tor us
"

The first roadblock in the Minutemens path ti

the Kinal Four is t ornell. I Mass ( Mt-4) will Iras el

to llhaca. N > to lake on the sixth-seeded Mig KeJ

(11-2) on Saiurdas at I p.m. in the tirst round ot the

NCAA lournament.

Reid ma> have his sights set high lor the coming
weeks, but he certainis won'x be looking past the

Big Red. sshi> won the ls> I eague title and finished

the season ranked No. ? in the countrs

"N'ou don't ssant to start ihmkiiu .ihnui vvhai

sou could Jii ncM sseekend or ivun the

road." Reid sdid Nou've got to *si.i.(' •.•ui head on

this game and this Saiurdas. ( ser> game coming up

is the biggest game on our schedule, and we'se said

It all sear I ornell is this sveekend so Ihes're obsi-

ousls the biggest game on our schedule, regardless

ot whether it's the NCAA lournament or not,"

One of the kevs to the p*>stseason is staying

compt>sed and not getting caught up in the tourna-

ment hspe Its something that the Minutcmen arc

aware ot. but don't expect to be a pr«>blem

"In >cars past. gu>s were like. N^ow. I realls

hive to play gt>«Hi. it's on TV. it's the lournamenl."

senior captain Sean Morris said "I don't think like

that and I hope ms teammates can pick that up

from me It's just another game V^c base to plas

our game and make pla>s. It we do that, we'll be

fine
"

Since CMass approaches c\ei> tiMn. the same
wa\ during the season. Reid docsn t Ihmk there

wilt b« ans change tn the team's preparation this

week
i Ihmk II helps people to keep lh>

Scouting Cornell
Bv Jtn Howt

i Oil H. IAS Stah-

ITIfcTf s M^s*" 1

Naturallv. the first thing the No. 10

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team ( 10-4)

has lo worrs about when lacing Cornell

(11-2) in the first round of the NCAA
Tournament on Saturda> will be the tenac-

ils of the Hig Red's defensive prowess.

But. with the exception of Virginia,

since Cornell mas be the most com-

plete team in the nation this year, the

Minulemen can ill alTord to key on just

one area in their attempt lo move past the

first round I ven further, they can't even

key on jusi one microcosm of one area

because ihe Big Red are so deep across

the board.

Cornell, the No. i team in the country

right now. fell sictim to the biggest slap

in Ihe face handed down by the NCAA
lournamenl selection giH>ns on Sunday

night, as it drew a six-seed as well as

the toughest unseeded opening weekend

opponent in the tourney.

Maybe it's unnecessary to say Cornell

will be out to prose the committee wrong

by salidating its 11-2 regular season

record likewise, the Minulemen wHI

be liHiking to avenge their similar falc

from lasi year's seeding process while

the seniors take one final run at becoming

the first I Mass group to reach ihe I inal

Kour

But last year was last year, and

Saturday is Saturday. So here is a break-

down of the I p.m. matchup that will lake

place in Ithaca. NY
When UMass has the ball:

Ihe Minulemen will need to »tay

Hare of Cornell's ever-changmg defen-

sive schematics. Ihe Big Red will throw

one ItHtk at their opposition, and by the

time t Mass figures out what is going on,

C omell could be ready to change it up

again

"I hey change then schemes arouiui

>.><iisiantls througVut the game." I'Mass

coach dreg L .innella said "I think they

try lo stay a step ahead of their oppo-

iieiiu \^e irs i<< figure out Mhal they're

SMlLLAXonMoalO
N-tiMT j«*.i«TS-.m Moms will V-Mi rhr Miniitemt-n intt> likna. N.Y. lolalaronConHfli'in Safunfav at I pjfn. iniht lir«i nninJ

i>t llw SC.VA TtHim.tox-ni. A ssin swHild «-<«ns I Vt»» its third K-nh in lh«- NLVW l^»arttTfirul» in llti- Lot Knir v«-s»v SaeUGREDonpagilO

Is the Rocket returning?
He's |ust watching tor

now
At least that is what (•'

Clemens' agent. Randy HcnUi .. .

implied in an e-mail on TucMlay

night Vluch has been said abtnit

the future of the seven-time ( y

Ytmng \ward winner, but for the

lime being, the RiKkct is still

undecided

Clemens is currenily juggling

tfic options of retirement, re-Men-

ing with the H»niston -Xstriis ot

testing the free-agent market

Clemens has set a mid-June de.id-

line to let eseryone know what he

t*ill be doing m 2006.

"It is .<0 50 in terms of his

reluming this year or retiring,"

Randy Hendricks said on luesday

via e-mail "He will make his

decisiiw on or before June i^

Right now. he is testing himsell hs

l>.ing out I

lie will !

"I Hlwt he thinks In;

i .1.. bv Ihf iTuI of

accelerating his workout program

He has b.

throwing ..

better tdva

tan or sh.Hi

May
It >s ri.iio i<> hviie^c III. II

Clemens would opt to hang up

Danny Picard

hi% cleats, especially ttiet v%hai

happened m the \fcorld Basi

'

( lassn. t)ne ssoutd base to \\

ihetr way to the Iwrny bin to think

that a compcliti»r like the Rocket

wiwhJ walk away fnwn baseball

.uul end his txttxt with a loss tu

\1e\ic<»

< Icmens allowed his 4mls two
runs of the loumanK'nl in Ihe 2-1

loss ,^^ hi \s .Itched his ofTensc

struggle mightily in the final came

Houston .Asfrofi aee RoRtr Clfmt-ns i* in nejuttiatinm s*ith the

Boston Red S«ix about his possibU- niiirn to Fens\as lhi>. m .(-.on

of the second round.

•^: . - tif struggling ofTcns-

. had a I .S' I R \ lasi

vca-ki'i) with the Astros, hut fin-

i^JiLiI ihi- •iM'.oii with a medi«»-

'>se down >ii

iiiMi-viiMi ,iiv Mopiiiv: ihal ( Icmeiis

isn"' l<N>king to loin a club with

a
~

' 'lis

K. . ihai

have shovvn interest in signing the

Rocket arc just that

Never the less, Hendricks
lour teams have

liinity of t»Nain-

'nens \nd while he wtw't

; ^ .. .:ig to the highest b<.I.Uf it

should also he noted thai i

going lo play for free

"Ihe Astros deah themselves

inu> Ihe hunt sviih the Red Sox.

Yankees and Rangers by making a

gtHwl offer on May I." Hendricks

said "But since Roger has said he

won't pl.is in Mas. nothing has

.ed I always expcclcd

lo make a g'.H>d oiler in

May. Niine is a clear front runnei

.md fwme has been ruled om
"

"I here will not be a bidding

vkar. contrary to media specula-

tion." Hendricks said "Once

Roger decides, it will go like this

if he decides lo retire. I will let

evcrytmc knoss. il he selcds a

particular leam. I believe I will

reach an agreement with that icim

within 24 hiuirs While I h.isc

said he will nnl pl.n lor j dis

CKiinl. I li,i\i- tK'Mi -.iid 11 isi'l Ix'

\l,iv I iilif iiisi day that

Houston \\.r^ eligible to resign

t Icmens) h.i> vonu- .ind gone No
bidding ss.ir-, .iiid no hometown
discounts It would only seem

louii.tt th:ii ( lemens isn't retiring

In t:ut he's jusi ssaiting lo see

Hidings play oul Ihc

. .ears old. and he can

U dominate. He's just ImAing

lor .1 ss inner

R'>i»er. there's a call for you on

i

' 1 psiein

s, .It I'lisl were loo

siupHiii ill believe Ihal ( lemens

wiHikl even cimsider finishing his

career in Boston Hut as of late,

the WWI-like. dream scenario

of the Rocket \sc.inng No, 21

and upending the I mI I mpire at

I cnwas Park Minis c\ir mi rcilis-

IK

Il I, no >eiii"t lli.H till- Ki-il Sii\

See PICARD on page 12

Bound by baseball: Tempesta

in long line of baseball lifers
Bv R»« GRttNr«l:U>

t "JUlHSS >TKH

Here s a hypothetical:

had a random encounter w iih .Xdam

U-mpesta im the street, would yog

think he was a No. ^ hitter on a

Division I baseball team'^

"Probably not." says I Ma^-

coach Mike Stone.

Adam IS 5•fo(A^^ and hitting

third for the Minulemen. He is hat-

ting '2"^
I scvorMl on the team ), has

hf total bases (first on the team!

and has whifled iwly Id times in

I ."".^ at-bats. And Iw's jusi a Ircsh-

man.

11te BrtKkton native made the

svsiich to second base this year

after playing shortstop since little

league He talked with his high

school coach about mov ing to sec-

ond base bet.iuse of (of coiirsel his

si/e

"l sually ihe shortstops are the

bigger guys." Adam says, wearing

a frown atler an (i-ftw-l perfor-

mance against Siena. "I have no

problem with (moving lo scctmd.|

Since my freshman year in high

sehtHil I've played shortstop and

second base I here are still things

to leam but as long as I'm pits im.'

shits fine with me
'"

Ihe middle infield is the niuldk-

iiilicld. right

'

Nou lan'l tell that hi\ inexpe-

rienced Jusi ssaich him play ihe

position He is agile, has a cann<'ii

for an arm and attacks ihc h;isi-

ball

\gainsi ( onneclicul on

luesilas. a Huskies hitler chopped

a ground ball up the middle. It

was hit straight down and look .i

big hop over the pitcher's head

Adam moved lo his right, near ihe

scH-oiul base bag. and tried to trap

Ihc ball belore il caught him with

an in-helween hop.

He scurried in and caughi tin-

ball ofl of a quick bounce His

momentum carried him forward

,inil he used his b.»dy as a back-

board lo make sure thai ihe ball

didn't scoot into the ouilield

The ball pttppcd inio his glnse

and he fell lorssard. but scrambled

to his teel and threw the runner

out It vsas .1 play thai inlielders

dread a bounding hall with a lol

spin ihal tends nol In agree svilh

leather But Adam smothered it

.mil Ihress out the I ("onn riinnei

with lime to spare

So is there .in\ihing ihal he's

t..\Kl ,S » i.V .1 K,i.^Uil4V.

fnshinan sreond haM-inan and Rnnkton native Adam Tempesta has

b«'i-n a polinl otiensise ssrapon lor tht- Minutemcn this season.

had trouble ssiih '

"I was just getting used to

playing shortstop for three sears."

\dam says, "I here are a U>t ot

dirtcreni things about second base,

like turning double plays. \ou turn

double plays diflerenily and you

read lo Ihe ball dilTerently"

According lo junior shortstop

I oil Proielti, .Adam's closest asso-

u.iii- 111 the field, the rook is d(<ing

jusi line

"I think he's doing an incred-

ible job this year." Proielti

says "He's nol playing like

a freshman, but like an upper-

classman with seseral years of

experience. 1 he best part is he

just keeps gelling heller and belter

\s iih each game
"I feel very comfortable play-

ing with him out there. It's like

we've been playing together for a

couple of years now. We've got a

great line of communication on the

field
•

Adam's father. I red, watched

his son from the little league fields

to Division I baseball, and the

proud dad knows that his son is

something special in the field

"It was unbelievable the plays

he could make at shortstop." Fred

says "He's handled Ihe sssitch

pretty well. If you ever watch

him try to turn a double play, he's

really great. He has a short.stop's

arm, so thai really helps."

.Adam's versatility surely made
things easier fitr Stone, who had

him and Proietti overbo«)ked at

See TEMPESTA on page 11
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Ventilation

for Herter

progressing
|

The initial phases of the $4 million Herter

Hall ventilation project began last month. Next

week work crews will excavate a hole in front of

the elevator lobby in order to gain access to the

basement to remove old ventilation equipment and

install new comp<inents to better meet demands.

The project entails the replacement of the win-

dows of the third through seventh lloors with oper-

able units and upgrading much of the mechanical

ventilation system. The work will be carried out

by Chandler Architectural Products and Handford

General Contractors.

"In many ways this project is a result of the

complaints and agitation about environmental

quality," said Bun Ewan, project manager An
August 2004 publication by the University Staff

Association listed complaints about excessive

noise, mold and mildew in Herter and other build-

ings.

Herter was built in the l«*60s as what Iwart

called an 'icon of modernism' that relied primar-

ily upon mechanical systems to regulate environ-

mental quality in the building Ihe project was

given additional impetus as the price of energy

has risen and Ihe mechanical systems wore down.

I he project will also address a number of mistakes

that were made during the initial construction of

the building including classroom vents that were

piped incorrectly

During the summer months ihe project will

attempt to leave professors in place while they

replace the windows but hwan warns that the

mechanical ventilation system will be offline from

June I through mid-to-late .August During a meet-

ing on Wednesday, hwart urged people who would

be out of iheir offices during the first two weeks in

June to get in contact with him so they could move
the project along more quickly

The Herter Hall ventilation project is scheduled

lo be complete by the start ol Ihe fall semester.

Rmii Richardson

Kennedy urges students to consolidate loans

]vikj hi mcrease largest in 40 -'jear history ofstudent loans

The Hrnrr Hall vrntilaiion pmirei is scheduled

to be oomplrtr hv the start o( (he Fall semoTrr.

Romney takes

action against

gay commission
Bv sn:V> UBi^Nc
A«M<tsrn<Pii^ss

By Matt Belliveal

CoLLhiiiAN Staff

Massachusetts Senator Edward M. Kennedy urged

college students nationwide to consolidate their student

loans before interest rates jump almost 2 percentage

points on July I, yesterday.

Ihis increase will be one of the largest single-year

increases in the 40-year history of the federal student

loan programs. Because changes in law thai will limit

loan consolidation options for student borrowers ssill

also become eflective on July I . Senator Kennedy urges

students to consolidate to take advantage of current

laws and interest rates.

"As the costs of college continue to skyrocket, more

and more students are graduating deep in debt." said

Kennedy. "I urge students to lock in today 's lower rales

by consolidating their student loans before July 1st"

According to a "College Board" report on trends

in student aid in 200$, over nine million people are

borrowing StalTord loans, and 7.1 percent of gradu-

ates from private 4-year colleges and 62 percent of

graduates from public 4-year colleges have student loan

debt.

Loan consolidation enables students to pay off their

current loans, which may have different and sanable

rates, with the proceeds of a single, new loan at a lived

interest rate instead of multiple payments C onsolidat

ed loans also allow students to lock in today's lower

interest rates lor the duration of the loan.

"I opposed the changes Congress made in the lass m
February to restrict ihe consolidation options that b»>r-

rowers now base. I'm working in Congress to reverse

these changes before they take effect on July I st. and

lo provide additional options to reduce the cost i>( stu-

dent loans," said Kennedy. "Congress must do more to

reduce interest rates and expand benefits for students

and families in order to make college more affordable

for all Americans
"

According lo the ( ongressional Budget Office.

federal student Utan inlerest rates are projected to

rise this July and remain at Ihal level each July in the

near future .According to the (ongressional Research

Service, the fiscd interest rate benefit today saves over

$2,100 for typical, new student borrowers over the life

of their college kians

The loan cimsolidation option was enacted by

tongress in l'>H6 |or students wh*> leave college with

multiple student loans The convilidaicd loan benefit

enables them to pas otT their current loans, which may

BOSTON (kiv Mill Rinnney bnefly moved

to abt>lish the (lovemor's C ommissi«io on Ciay and

Ixsbian Youth on Thursday but quickly revencd him-

self, the chairwtjman of the commivsion said.

A spokesman for the gov emor denied thai Romney

issued an executive order abolishing the commission

but acknowledged that the gin emor considered taking

that action after a press release with the goverrux's

official seal was is.sued touting an upcoming gay pnde

rally.

The apparent reversal came in a fliffry of telephone

calls Thursday afienvx)n

Commission chairwoman Kathleen Henry said she

received a call shi>rtly before .^ p m ln>m Romney chief

of staff Beth Myers say ing that RiMtiney 'had issued an

executive order revoking the cinnmission
"

Ihat sparked ,in uproar from lawmakers and sup-

porters of the commission, which pnwnpled a second

call from Myers just after 5 p m . Henry said Myers

told her Ihal Romnes had dciidcd against abolishing

the ci>mmission. but would instead call for it to reftxus

Its efforts on helping gay and lesbian youth. Henry

said.

"I am so thrilled at the response ftrim people on the

hill and hxmi the community at large." Henry said in a

telephone inters iew with The Ass«iciatcd Press "It has

just been extraordinary
"

The governor's spokesman Eric Fehmstrom

laid Romney. who is weighing a campaign for the

Republican nomination lor president in 2008. never

Senator Edward .M, Kt-iuit-ds urged eolleK<? siudrnt.s natii>nwicUr lo eooMilidatr ihvir studt-nl UMin» brtorr

inUTfsi rales jump aliui»«i 1 pereeniagr ptiinis on Julv I. 200ft,

base dillereni and sariable rates, with the proceeds ot a

single, new loan at a lived interest rale

I nder a consolidated loan, instead of making mul-

tiple payments, a borrower makes only one payment

a month fhe consolidated loan also locks in today's

lower inlerest rate for the lile of the loan The combi-

nation of these two advantages makes it easier for stu-

dents ii> keep loan payments on track and avoid costly

delinquency or default charges

Current law doesn't allow borrowers lo "rec»>nsoli-

dale" a consolidated student loan, but Kennedy believes

It should

"Borrowers who ctmsolidaied their loans at higher

interest rates in the past deserv e to be able to refinance

their loans again when interest rales go down, jusi as

homeowners take advantage of li>wei rales by refinanc-

ing their mortgages." said Kennedy

Kennedy is also wiwking to reduce interest rales liw

all student loan K>rrowers.
•lenders arc making record profits under the gov-

ernment's college loan program, and rcstruting stuttent

loan benefits is an unlair way lo reduce the federal

budget deficit." said Kennedy

A report released early last month by Ihe

Massachusetts Public Inlerest Research Ciroup

iMassPIRCi) from ihe I niversity ot Massachusetts

addressed the issue of increasing student debt The

report, entitled. "Paying Back. Not Giving Back."

addressed the issue of recent graduates incurring what

they called "unmanageable debt." saying that "loan

payments would have a measurable and burdensome

impact on their lives and would likely hinder their abil-

ity to pay for basn. necessities
'"

According to the report, "recent graduates with

very low salaries about half ol the median individual

income in the IS cannot manageably repay iheir

student loan debt while meeting other needs
"

The study found that in 2(X»4. twivihirds of all kna-

year college graduates left school with studem debt,

compared with less than otK-third m I wt

UMass professor's documentary premieres
B> jAkt .M»>M»

C.'niNaAS Stah

"Fnre Spirits." a feature length

documentary. abiHji the twen-

ty year history of a renowned

Western MassachusettscommuiK".

premiered this past Saturday and

Sunday at tlw \cadcmy ol Music

in Northampton. Massachusetts

Ihe diKumeniary. wrillen

and directed by I Mass Pn>fessor

Bruce <ieisler. set biHise recjwds

for a diKumenlary. selling out

three of lour sh»>ws, and drawing

between W and IMt ex-com-

munards for each showii^On
Saturday aftermxin. the audieiKe

gave the film a standing ovation

Geisler said the positive response

has been overwhelming and way

better than he had hoped for

The commune, known
as The Brotherhood of the

Spirit (renamed Renaissance

Community in 1974), was fcnind-

ed on principles of spirituality by

the flamboyant MKhael VIetallKa

Rapun/el

"Michael was described to

me as 'one part nxk'n'roll. out-

law biker, and one part spiri-

tual master." (leisler said "And

when I first met him in l'*''0.

he certainly lived up lo

Ihat In his early years

he was one of the mtrst

energetic and charis-

matic people I've evei

eiKounlered Ihat wa"

befine the dru(a ami

ak'ohol

"

Ihc commune"-
history IS eventful, has

ing survived govern-

ment attempts to throw

them off their land, the

lire-b»»mbing of c»mi-

munal buildings, and

the brutal murder of a

commune member At

Its peak, the ciKnmime

had 'Ml full nme resi-

dents, real estate in four

Massachusetts towns

its own airplane. Roils

Royce. national rock

band, recording studio,

theater, film, and video

facilities

(ieisler started the

film in 1«W|. and fin-

ished it a fesv months ago. I le edit-

ed It fiH five sear, and the first cut

was three hours long. Now, it's an

hour and forty -two minutes Ihe

documentary was inspired b\

Ihe three year, (ieisler spent m

I Mass Profe»«or Bruce Geisler,

and sHx^und the commuite dtirittg

the early li'^ifs •Irce Spirits'

began with a grant I received in

\*)>i\ to start a film th.it 1 then

called •< htiiln-n of Aquarius 20

ih was gfMng

;, .„xv ; .11 lormcr cimi-

mune members m
the t>reseni day."

(leisler said "BiM

the more I ulked

with them, the

more II became

apparent to me
that Ihe story that

i-ded lo be told

' inI was the ciim-

plete history of the

c«immune
"

Dan Bniwn. a

fiirmcr commurte

member said the

documentary
was "extremely

balanced and

objective " The

yailey 4<hiHau

»

positive review

called the diKu-

mentary "honest

and compelling
"

"There were

many times

th« I wanted to

quit." ( ieisler

said, and tell desperate and

discouraged U hat kept me going

was that fra-nds and family mem
bcrs had money invested in the

f^oduciion And blind faith that

It «ould all come vmx alright"

Cieister said some of the Ng^efll

chaltenges were rKit to use s nar-

rator. Hilt lo pot himself in the

film at all, and not to tell rt from

his own p»>int of v lew

Adruin d'ljrico. the AssociMc

Producer of "Free Spints" said.

I really appreciate Bruce'sdcdi-

i.M\ n lo doiny a documentary

of this scope and length without

voice over itarration. which is

a much more complicated and

demanding documentary style
**

At a gathering ol 200 former

communards this past Saturday,

Ocislcr said they gave him two

OKars "A fake Oscar thanking

nse for all my hard w«fk on the

fibtv and jn Oscar the CmMch
m a garhage can because of the

grouching ihat Itsrmer commu-

nards who had not seen the film

had been d«>ing at me the Um firw

months They're really a fine,

fine bunch
""

Because ol the suc«» of

the him. ihc \cademy of Miaic

IS sNming the him again start-

ing this fnday thunigh next

1 hursday Evening screenings

will be at 6 '0 PM with two

sh^TWings im Sunday and I ieisler

IS kxiking to get riatHinal distribu-

tHm for the film

Senate slates vote on $70 billion tax cut bill
Bv A,NH«txv Tayuw

A•^^xl^TH'^R^s^

See ROMNEY on page 3

WASHINGTON -Pirsktenl Bush and

his (K)P allies on ( apik>l Hill anticipaled a

kmg-stxight electkm year sictors 1 hursday as

smaiirs debated a bill ass;rdmg u\ n^lK-f to

imtslors and 1 5 millHVi laxpasetN ss ith .ihove-

average incnmes.

The Senate was expected to pass the bill

pnTsuling Uix cuts worth S70 billHm over lise

sears I'hiirsdas altenxxm bs ,i n>ostls (xirty-

line s\ite. and Hush was e-ager lo sign it Ihe

measive passed the H(«ise Wetfcicsday, 244-

is.-;

The legislatkin proskks a twtvyear exten-

sion ofthe rwJuc-ed 1 ^ pervent tax rate Iit capi-

tal gains and dis tdends. ciirrentis set to expire

at the end of 2008.

It also wixikJ extend, liir litis sew, rrceni

changes to the alternative minimum liix

onginally aimed at making sua- the ssc^ahhy

pay at least siime taxes to ptweni it Ihmi

hitnng more upper iriKklk- inctune families

The Senate deKae .ipenixl akwig paniNin

lines with RepublK.«is crvdititig the u\ cifls

first enacted in 2(II)V ssith a siugmg etinoim

millK»is of new jobs .nxl W mining lax a-s

ctnies Dcmtxrsas cismletvxl tlv« Ihe Uis cm-.

arc tilted m tav»T ol we.ilihs insestors, ihii i'

ceonootK' benefits .av ix<i !•> i;n-.ii ,ts ,sls cniscit

.uxl that ihcy midie ilv NhIli-i iMmi vsor*-

lop Finance t omnimiv IXsiKxTdl Mas

liwiciis of Montan.1 said l^ ss.t. ssnu^iheaikxl

to pHss capital gains and dis iiWikI t.is cuts "a

pn>\ ision that dtwsn'I take etfeil until 2(iiN tiir

the most wealthy" sshik- kttmg laigiiish U\\

breaks on coltege tuitkwi iind stiite and kv.ii

sales taxes, as well as a resesavh axl ilevck>(>-

meni tax credit lor busiix-sses, .ill ol which

expired in December

Finance Chaimi.ui IIwiIcn > i -,- K-

Iowa eounteitd that those wklcis backed tax

cuts svixikl advance sum ,is (xul ofa folk>vs-iqi

lax bill RqxiNkans said all Xmeni.ms shBV

in the cxxmoinK benefits of the cuts and thai

the weatthv cam the buBt of the overall tax

KmLk-n

lixlay, out of 100 Americares the wealthi-

er three iVe ni>ss paying the sane arnxm

»KHA liall ol the lotil taxes .is the vHher

said Jim DeMint, R-St "this tax and

eiommiK- gnnvth package is rsil for the rich.

h"s t.ir the pcxipfc who need nibs m this cxiun-

iry."

("rities, including most Democrats,

att^tcked the lax rate reductHms twt dividen«fe

rtnil ciipital gains .» beit^ skewed in finiir oi

the nch

\ loint sttKis by the I rban Institute and

tlK' Bnxiking*^^ Instilulion shtisss taxpavers

ssitti inc-omes greater than SI million per y«ir

ss inning tix cirts of V12.(W laider the bill,

whik- liDiiilies ssith income's ofS50.(KI0 a year

wouki aseragc a S4h tax cut.

"Stimetlmes you gel handed an issue

that IS so crsstal ck-.ir llwl s<ni ssani to niiike

sure evwybody kixms about it" said Charles

Schumer ofNew ^ ocV. head ofthe l>emivratic

SenatvTial ( ampaign I ommittce 'This bill

shows the true cokTs of tfie RcptiNican Party,

fw more inttresled in helping the scrs wealthy

tiod bless ttKiii tti.«i Kirshsiirking

Amcncans"

Seruite sole cihihIit- pa^virssl U'^ .t \wv-

dtclabis partisin sole Hut on the Repiiblicjn

side, a senKv ikkiiinistrathin I'llK'ial said

( Hsmpia J Sm^we ol Maine, I inioln t hatce

of Rlxxfc- Island i«id 110^* Vomovicb ol

Ohio .ippeaird likely to dekvt and vt<ie

iigainst tlie hill Dcn>»vrat Ben Nelson of

Nebraska .inrHxinctxl Ik ssimW sine lor the

bill »id Bill Nelson, [VI la . is likely to s^j-

port it as svell. a spokesman said.

In the 1 louse, just 1 5 l>emivniis joirKd all

but rsso Republicans m voting for the bill

Passage ot the bill is the first step ol a tw.>-

track strfflcgs lor aih;incing the liOI's ekx-

tum-sear tax cut iiiicTxii

RTS & LIVING—EDiTORlAL/OPlNlON- WEATHER SPORT&
WEST WING COMES TO AN END IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU

West Wing's final q)i-

stxlc to air Sunday,

Pages

Dt>n'l liise tiHich with

those ytni care aKnit,

Paoe4
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Bush refuses to confirm NSA data collection
By LAUKIt KbLLMAN

ASiHX lAThl' PRt>*

WASHINGTON— President

Bush did not cuniinn ur denv a

newspaper report ThursdaN that the

National Securit\ ,Agenc> was col-

lecting records of tens ol'millions of

ordinary Americans" phone calls.

"Our intelligence activities

slrictl) target al-Qaida and their

known afhliates," Bush said. "We're

not mining or trolling through the

personal lives of millions of inno-

cent Americans." I'SA Today, based

on anonymous sources it said had

direct knowledge of the arrange-

ment, repwrled that .AlAl Corp.,

\erizon Communications Inc.. and

BellSouth Corp. began turning over

records of Americans' phone calls

to the NSA shortly after the Sept

II. 2001, terrorist attacks.

Bush said any domestic intel-

ligence-gathering measures he's

approved are "lawful." and he says

"appropriate" members ol Congress

have been briefed.

The disclosure could complicate

Bush's bid to win confirmation of

former NSA director Gen. Michael

Hay den as CIA director

Congressional Republicans and

Demtxrats demanded answers from

the Bush administration Thursday

about a government spy agency

secretly collecting records of ordi-

nary Americans' phone calls to

build a database of every call made
w ithin the country.

The top-ranking Democrat on

the Senate Judiciary Committee

said he was shocked by the revela-

tion about the NSA
"It is our government, it's not one

party's government It's .America's

government Those entrusted with

great power have a duty to answer

lo Americans what they are doing."

Sen. Palnck Icahy (news, bio. vis-

ing rccwdl of Vermont

I he Republican chairman of the

Senate Judiciary Committee. Sen.

Arlen Specter (news, bio, and vot-

ing record ) of Pennsy Ivania. said he

would call the phone companies to

appear before the panel in pursuit of

what had transpired

"NSe'rc really flying blind on the

subject and that's not a good wav

to approach the Kourth Amendment
aitd the constitutional issues involv-

ing privacy." Specter said ofdomes-

tic surveillance in general

The companies said Thurvlay

Journalists

highlights
By Tmux Ei.-Tam>«ay

AaKi«a«TE]>nt»>

BAGflDAD. bK)^ -At IcMI fiu

Iraqi journalists and employees of

media fgawntr-ni have been killed

this mcwMh — mkncormg the risks

m a n«)on where Saddvn HusKin's

press nesthctions have been rcplaoed b^

cxtremwt vnilence

"I nder Saddvn. we datn't have

tivediwn Ihcrr were ancstv dsippev-

awes. torture, but people abo under-

«txid Ihev limibi," wmA hmail /jnet,

odik*'Hn<hief of tfte ndependenl al-

Sihrtiat-teidnew^iapv.

"Now. you haw tvedon, but tere

B no panMBC tial ytM won't gel killed

for wihal you> or write."

The inKRiational media gitMi.

Reptviers Wnhoui Bankn, aysai lea*

43 joixnaiisis aid nmfa wolim have

been killed tn baq anoe ttv I S -had

aivagnn in Mareh 2003 aid 42 kid-

napped

.Aimher gm^i, tfie CommiBBe to

PnUBCt JounalBls. pub the hgiar al

ah*it "'O hecaae il dnesrt ti*rt news

jT.sistanls and nnn-repi'«ling employees

as jiunalisls. (X those, mrty ihree^

quarters were iraqe,, the New YoiV-

based gitiup said

"No pmfiasiim. ni> individuBl. is

invmvie frvm v-ioieni death m Iraq. This

is amply \tami Mngs ae noM," Zaycr

that the> are protecting custom-

ers' privacy but have an obliga-

tion t(t assist law enforcement and

government agencies in ensuring

the nation s security. "We pri/e the

trust our customers place in us. If

and when Al&l is asked to help,

we do so strictly within the law

and under the most stringent condi-

tions," the company said in a state-

ment. echi>ed bv the others.

Bush said that IS Intelligence

targets terrorists and that the gov-

ernment does not listen to domes-

tic telephone calls without court

approval and that (. ongress has been

briefed on intelligence programs.

He vowed to do everything in his

power to fight terror and "'we will

do so within the laws of our coun-

try.'"

On Capitol Hill, several lawmak-

ers expressed incredulity about the

program, with some Republicans

questioning the rationale and legal

underpinning and several Democrats

railing about the lack of congressio-

nal oversight.

"I don"t know enough about

the details except that I am willing

to find out because I'm not sure

why it would be necessary to keep

and have that kind of information,"

said House Majority Leader John

Boehner, R-Ohio

Republican Sen. Lindsey

Graham (news, bio, voting record),

R-S.C, told Fox News Channel:

"The idea of collecting millions

or thousands of phone numbers,

how does that fit into following the

enemy T'

Sen Dick Durfoin. D-III.. said

bringing the telephone companies

before the Judiciary C ommiitee is

an important step.

"We need more. We need lo lake

this seriously, more senously than

some other matters that might come
befiHe the committee because our

privacy as .American citi/ens is jM

stake." Durbin said

Sen JeflT Sessions (news, bio,

voting record). R-Ala . argued

thai tfie program "is ikM a warrant

less wiretapping of the American

people I dim't think this action

is nearly as uoublesome as being

made out here, because they are not

tapping our phones
"

I he program d<«ei> nol involve

listening to or taping the calls

Instead it diKuments who talks to

whom in personal and business

calls, whether local or Umg dis-

murders

media risks

fm
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Ms smher sKp because we are the ones

wtio arr vufifxncd to idl the truth When

you km far ycu life, the sii«> dnesn'i

riMiys gel laid"

Some Iraqi joianalists akrft pseud-

iviyins when icpcdaig. Others, wlioi

ooverini a story >i a regm dommaed
b) a diffcrenl sect whetfier S«mi

cr Shiile sonettnes sav they vM<i

for «t (agmmbon ivsidenis will find

aaxplat4e

Ahmed al-Boiaa. w4iouKs a paeud-

cnym. aid sudi measures mt often

neoeaaay given the killing> of \m^

icpntlcis

He caed tfie slaying ofAlwar Bahjal.

a veiled Stan .\nfo ooncsfinndent kv

tfK .Arab salrflile dianne) Al-Arahiya,

who was sralched frnm a crowd along

with her camenanan and lechnKian m
Feb 22 while fcponing on the KwnNng
of a Shiae shrine in SamamL lixM ti)

miles nonh of Baghdad Their bodies

v^ere found the next day

"We all retnembcr Vrwar and her

fale IS never tar trxwn an>i«K-'s mind

when we're cut reporting." said al-

Ban^. wtK) asked that his cmf^ncr

nol be idenbfied for sectany reasons.

The recent deaths of several col-

leagues have rekindled fears

On I'hursday. authorities said they

found the body of Saud Mu/ahim al-

Hadithi. a reporter with the pm-Sunni

,\T?t satellite channri al-Baghdadiya

It was dumped in Dora, a Ba^idad

neighNnhood where tiTpses niutinely

sirtace Iraq's Surmi Arab minority

says the killir^ are the wiirV of Shiite

death squads linked to the InteritT

Ministry.
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Pnnkiimi Buii sfvaks fmm thf Diplonurii Rnvpnon RiHim wHtenlav, ahoui a nev^poprr report that the Nadonal

Seoirirv ,^Bl•n^^ w-*. oilki-tiiic twinxfc of ti-us «if niiiliofv, i4 oniinarv .Anwritsins' phoot- caft>.

larK'e. bv tracking which numbers

are called, the newspaper said.

The NSA and the ( )f1ici- of NalKHial

Intelligence Director did not imme-

diatelv tespond to requests for ctMn-

ment

NS.A spokesman lK>n N^eber

said in an c-mailcd statement that

given the nature ot the agerKv's

work, it would be "irresponsible

to comment on actual or alleged

operatiiHis issues " He added, "the

NS.A takes its legal responsibilities

seriously and operates within the

law."

NSA is ilie same spy agency thai

conducts the controversial d<wies-

lic eavesdropping program that had

hem ackiMiw ledged earlier by Rush

Ihe pnrsidi-nt said last year thai

he iiuthitri/ed the NS.A to listen,

without wafrants. to tntemaiional

phone calls involving Americans

suspected of terrorist links

I he report came as Hay den

Bushs choice to take over lead-

ership of the tl.A had been sched-

uled to visit lawmakers on Capitol

Hill Ihursdav However, the meet-

ings with Republican Sens. Rick

Sanlorum of Pennsylvania and Lisa

Murkowski of Alaska were pt>sl-

poned at the request of the V^hite

House, said congressiimal aides in

the two Senate offices

llie \\ hiie lUHise offered no rea-

s<M» for itie postpt>nement to the

lawmakers Other meetings with

lawmakers were still planned

Hay den already laced criticism

because of Uk NSAs secret domes-

tic eavesdropping program As head

of the NSA from March l«»W u.

April 2005. Hay den also would have

overseen tfie call-tracking program

Sen Dianne Feinslein (news. bio.

voting record). D-Calif. who has

spoken favcirably of the nomination,

said the latest revelation "is also

going to present a growing impedi-

iTKnt to the confirmation of Uen
Hay den."

The NSA vsanis the dauhase of

domestic call records to look for any

patterns that might suggest terrorist

activity. L SA loday said

Don Wefier. a senior spokesman

for the NSA, told the paper that the

agency operates within the law, b\A

wiHjId not ct'tmment further on its

operations

OfH- big telecommunications

company. Osvesl. has refused l«> tum

i»ver rec«»rds to tfie program. iIk

newspaper said, because of privacy

and legal coiKems.

Now infamous teen author

remembered as gifted student
R\ HllNMt l»HSTHI

.A.-*. 1 i*.!tf Pmj*"

HACKFNSACK, N J Well

before she became famous as die

Harvard studeM caught lifting ma^
nal from odier auAors. Kaasya

Vtamnadian was the kind of perv«i

oiim noticed

Because she was so smart

Ihe Harvard I nivciNity v^iiio-

more with the sis-ligure liotik deal

fumed her kne ot wriltng at the Bergen

l«iunty Academics, a ng«inius New
Jersey magnet high scf*>ol wfierc even

top siudcnb can tie mlwnidalcd

"She was such a good student

cvcryi»ne knew of Kaavya."

said Kavleigh Wettstein. 18. now

a scniKi in the school's Science A

Icchnology Acddemy

Viswanatfian became even bel-

ter knossn in recent weeks amid a

cascade of pt^iarism allegations

i^insl her novel. "How Opal Mehta

CmK Kissed. Ciot Uild. and (ioi a

I ife" Publisher I ittlc. Brown and

( ompony last week carKeled iIk

reported S500.0QO-deal with the

teen

I or ifie Indian-hom \ isw anathan.

I*>. the downfall is an afirupi reversal

in a young life marked by accom-

plishments that still cam her admira-

tion fir«n former teachers at a school

! only one in fiwr applicants is

At tiK Bergen ( ounly Academies

wfiere die average SAT score

IS 1.322. or 30 percent higher than

Ka^nva X'iswanalhan, a Miphomore at I larsarvJ I 'nivvrsitv, pose* in frnnl

>t her d<>m»it<irs al the I nivtrairv in Camhridjfe, Mass., Moniiav, April 10.
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palmtfyBincon

the state average ViswanMlian

attended Ihe school "s premier

Academy for the Advancement of

Science & Technokigy

SIk edited the school "s online

maga/me and earned numerous wrM-

Dig awards After sfxiwing a story

Ui a counsekv at a pnvale college-

prep firm, a meeting with a puhhsher

was ananged and the stnktngly pretty

yi~>ung wtwnan emerged witfi a Pmo-

boi4 ctwitract Sporting a 4 16 pade

(«)iiM average and I .ViO iwi the SATs,

the high-schoi«l valcdMivun headed

to Harvanl. where she is compleiing

tier sophtanore year

The novel about a driven, high-

achiev ing Indian-American tern trv ing

to gel into Harvad was puNisfied m
March. Within a month, student newv
paper Fhc Harvard Crimson pointed

out similarities between donns of pas-

sages of Viswanatfian 's novel and rwo

wixVs by Megan Mc< arterty. "Sk5>py

Firsts"' and 'Sec«i»id Helpings"'

\iswanattian quickly apokigiaed

for what she said was an uncon-

scious imit.ili<in of fnioks sfic read

arxf adniirL-d sears earlier, aixl I ittk.

Brown planrKd to rx-visc future edi-

tkms But within days readers poimed

(*« similarities between "Opal Mehta"

and the works of several other writers,

•^eluding Meg t alxn's "The Princess

Diaries." pmmpiing the publisher to

cancel ttie avKract and wuhthaw the

hook frnm sak:

Neittier Mswanalhan nnr her parents

relumed several phone calb seeking

comment But those who knew her as a

high school student say plagiansm is at

odds with tfie girl ttiey rcmemfier

"I saw an extremely bright and

extraoidinarity gifted 16-year-oW with

a tafent for writing. " sakf Kalherine

Cohen. Uw two vcars Viswanatfian 's

cTiunsekr al M;«ihattan-hiased Ivv Wise,

wfiere colk^gc prep sevsKms aist parents

tens of ttxmsands of dollars AutfuF

of "Rock Hard Apps Ikiw to Write

the Killer ( ollege ApplicalK»i." it was

( ofien who intrxxfuced tfie sludem to a

h(x<k i^ent

"I don't believe ttie Kaavya I know
wtxild ever wantonly or willingly cxipy

someone else's work with ttie deliber-

ate intent to deceive others, " Cohen
said.

Bom In Madras. India. Viswanatfian

and her family immigrated to Scotland

when she was 3 They moved to New
Jersey wfien sfie was 1 2 Her neunisw-

geoti father and her obstetrician mother

now live on a carchilly tailored cul-de-

sai. ol fiv c spniw ling homes in FraiAlm

I leights, one of the wealthiest towns in

New Jersey

In ;ui envinmment where resume-

ct>iist iiHis stiKknts often schedule elcc-

tives into every tree period, iiKluding

liiiKh. ofiservtTs said Viswanatfian dkl

n* seem overly pressured.

Nightclub fire criminal case to press on Romney fighting
Bv tRIC TULKtR
A-SSiH I.MIIi PKtSS

PROVlDbNCE, R.I.—
Prosecutors are not finished with

the criminal case stemming from

the nightclub tire that killed 100

people even though a former rock

band tour manager is now behind

bars.

Daniel Biechele was sentenced

to four years in prison Wednesday
for setting ofl" the pyrotechnics that

triggered the Feb. 20, 2003, fire

at The Station nightclub in West

Warwick.

But charges remain against

Jeffrey and Michael Derdenan, the

brothers who owned the club where

the band Great White was perform-

ing that night Both have pleaded

not guilty to 200 counts each of

involuntary manslaughter.

The Derderians are accused of

operating their club negligently and

installing the flammable sound-

proofing foam that fed the flames.

"Biechele is done, he is a con-

victed felon," Attorney General

Patrick lynch told reporters outside

Providence Superior Court. "Next

up IS Michael Derdenan. and we're

anxious for that trial."

Michael Derdenan 's trial is

scheduled to begin July 3 1 . No trial

date is set for his brother

Biechele pleaded guilty in

February to 1 00 counts of involun-

tary manslaughter and could have

served up to 10 years in prison.

His lawyer asked for ciHnmunity

service instead of jail time, arguing

that Biechele was the only person

who has accepted responsibility for

the fire. He said his client had no

way of knowing that the foam on

the club's walls, used to muffle

sound, was highly toxic.

"1 ask you to consider this: Dan

Biechele is the only man in this

tragedy to stand up and say. '1 did

something wrong,'" defense law-

yer Thomas Briody said Wednesday

during the sentencing hearing. "He's

the only man to say, '1 apologize.'"

Atkrward, Biechele, 29, stood

up and choked back tears as he

expressed remorse for his role in the

fire

"I know how this tragedy has

devastated me but I can only begin

to understand what the people who
have lost loved ones have endured."

he told the court. "1 don't know

that I'll ever forgive myself for

what happened that night, so 1 can't

expect anyone else to.

"I never wanted anyone to be

hurt in any way," he said. '1 never

imagined that anyone ever would

be."

Biechele had routinely used

pyrotechnics to entertain crowds

at concerts by Great White, a

California-based band that rose to

popularity in the 1980s. He pleaded

guilty to involuntary manslaughter

counts that accused him of ignit-

ing the pyrotechnics without the

required permit.

Biechele has said he received

permission from Michael Derdenan

to use the explosives at The Station,

but the Derderians have said he

never had permission

The three men were each indict-

ed in December 2(X)3 on 2(K) counts

of involuntary manslaughter two

lesbian commission

Daniel Biechele, former tour manager for the rock band Great

White, i« led from the louriroom aftt-r he was sentenced, VVVdnesdav.

ROMNEY from page 1

issued an executive order He said

Ronmey weighed shutting down the

commission.

"We considered abolishing the

commission, but the governor thought

that was tix) harsh." 1 ehmstrom said

He confinned that .Myers had

more than one phone conversation

with Henry, but said fie didn't know

what was said.

"We are directing the commis-

sion not to u.se taxpayer money for

parades and parties but instead to

tiKus their a'sources on counseling

and the development ot strategies

lor the prevention of violence and

suicide," I ehmstrom said.

Henry said no tax dollars were

being spent on tfie Saturday rally,

organized in part by the commission

I ehmstrom said Romney 's action

came after a press release on tfie

governor's office stationery went out

w ithout Romney 's approval anm)unc-

ing tfie rally in celebration of "gay,

lesbian, bisexual, transgender and

queer (GLB 1 0) youth and their sup-

porters."

1 le said the press release was "not

some thing that we would have die

govemor associated with."

Ihe rally is 12th such parade

sponsored in pan by the commission.

A call leff with one of tfie orga-

nizers of the rally identified on the

press release was not immediately

relumed.

The Wchi site for the commission

could not be accessed on Ihursday.

Fefimstrom said he had no informa-

tion about the \^eb site

Last year Romney vetoed a

$100,000 funding increase tor the

commission. Lawmakers overturned

that veto.

Sen. Jarrert Barrios. D-Cambridge,

criticized Romney 's actions and said

he would push lawmakers to create a

slate commission tor ga> and lesbian

south out of the pt>litical reach of tfie

govemor 's olfice

counts for each person killed, under

separate legal theories. No one else

was charged. The three men arc

among do/ens of defendants being

sued by the fire's survivors and

victims' relatives.

On I'hursday. victims' tamilies

bnefly thought Biechele w js getting

a 15-year sentence, but the judge

suspended 1 1 years of that term.

He alst) sentenced Biechele lo three

years probation

"We've already suffered alinosi

that long (bur years. Ue'vc

already sufTered that long. ' said

Annmarie Swidwa. whose 2^-vear-

old daughter. Bridget Saneiti. died

in the fire.

Biechele was led from the i.ourt-

nnim in handcuffs lo fx* transtcrred

to Ihe state prison He will be eli-

gible for parole after serving a year

and Itmr months, or a third ol his

senlerKe.

Five plead not guilty

in Big Dig case
B^ DtMSk lAVUlk

Asv n L^!H• Pri^ss

Congress may expand border fences
By jM.\jii» BaiiM.rD

DtiCGlAS. An/ Much of this

dusty city akxig tfie txmler is separated

from Mexico by a fctKe consisting

of 12-foul verucal mctaJ bars, spaced

inches apart to prevent ilk^ immi-

grmts from squeezing through

SurveillarKx cameras are iTKiunted

on towers nearby, and Border Patrol

agents posted hundreds of feet away in

die desert scrub and flowering tKoiilb

watch for anviine who migla try to

scak. cut tlvxHigft. slip under or sneak

around tfie fence

nwugh these fctKes are criticiied

for shifting woukl-be border-ciwaers

to more danpmxis and nemoic spots,

they do make it harder f<x illegal

immigrants to reach urhvi areas where

tttey can slip into a car and head for tfie

nation's micniv to find work

Now. as Wa»hinglon seeks ui oser-

ftaul America's fmiken immigrjtion

policies. Congress ls ctmsidenng put-

ting many more such barriers ak«ig

the 2.0()f»-mikr C S -Mexico border,

which already has K3 miles of fences

A bUI tfiat ck-arvd the fitxise in

December wouki put teiKcs at immi-

grant- and drug-smuggling corridors

in all fiiur southern bonier <*ates At

an estimated co!a ot $2 5 billKwi, tfie

fetxes wouki cover H50 miles of bor-

der - roughly one-filtti the k:ngth of

the Great Wall of ( hina though it

would not be oik contmuiHis wall.

Ihe gaps wouki fx: policed tfie

way man> remote areas of tfie fxirder

are already guarded now: with motion

sensors, cameras unmanned dnine air-

craft and FVirder Palnil agc-nts

Among otfier things, f louse krg-

islalKm calls for a mt.>stly continu-

aut 392-mile timce from Cal«uGD.

Calif. Ui IXHiglas Tfie second- largest

piece woukJ be a Lirgelv uninterrupted

305-mikr segment in tfK lexas brush

ctiuniry from Laredi> tt> Bniwnsville. a

cofiidar used by mcaine smuggkn.

Immigrant riglns gnxips sav fences

waste taxpayer money because wouM-

fie border-ctossers who are desperate

to earn a Ivtla livir^ m America

will always find a way around or

through barrierv as evidenced by the

Uiwer sectHwiN of tfie fence in IXiuglas.

wfiere rods have had to be welded into

place to patch up breaches

Fven some pniponcnis sav erect-

ing firrKes. witfiuui using otfier border

enforvement efliirts. will not stop ille-

gal immigrants

"All by Itself, its not a magk

solution. " said Ira Mehlmaii. spi>lics-

man for tfie I ederaiKKi for Amencan

Immigration Reform, which favors

limiting immigratHm.

But tfie fVirder Patn>l savs letKcs

skiw down immigrants m) autivntics

can fiave t*nough tinK to respond to

Ifiose wfK) try lo come acniss lliat in

turn, frees up otfier agents to locus on

ivTTkiic areas, where tfiey already use

aiarjft and gnHind sensors.

"I erKing by itself is not effective,

but not havir^ a lence is not etVective

eitfier." aikkd Sen Jtxi Kv 1 (news. fmi.

voting rcvord I. R-Anz

Adviicaies lor bcvttng up border

secunty said a U-mik lence near

San DiefO. once the country's nK>st

pniHfic smuggling center, shows tfiat

fiarriers work Hk Ic-nce tfierv is made

of com^Eaied meul sfK-cts prevmuslv

used as landing surfaces lor military

aiicraft. Behind it is a scctwid loioe,

made of tigfttfy woven mesh,

\^ithtn that area, the barrier iscnd-

iied with drdni.dKallv reducing die

fktw of ilk'gal immigrants

Rep Dunc^ai Hunter tnewv bH\

voting record), a ( alilomia RcpulMican

wfrn IS ttic krading vtMce in Congress

fi» more fence's, said tfK c»>!*s ol

buikting fciKcs are much kwscr tfvai

Itie goveminent expenses ass.>ciated

with illegal iinniigraiitm. including

huge sums spent on incarcerating

imnugrants c«inv icted of t nmc-s in tfK

I nited States

( IpptHKitts say tfKiv are MHiie cost-

ly ciHiscquefKes as well Immigrant

nghLs advocates say leiKcs prompt

migrants to cn>ss in remote areas

where ifKv face dangemus olistacles.

such as nvers where some dn>vvn. des-

erts where some succumb to the hcA
and mtMjntaim where some are injured

urdic.

BOSTON- Fivemen whoworked

for the Big Dig's largest coiKrete sup-

plier pleaded not guilty Thursday to

fraud charges for allegedly hiding the

substandard quality of concrete used

in tfK massive highway project

The men, all current or former

employees of Aggregate Industries,

appeared fmefly m L' S Distnct

C ourl as ifKv were arraigned on

charges of conspiracy tt) commit mail

fraud, conspiracy to make false state-

ment in a federal highway project,

conspiracy to defraud the govemmi-nt

and mail fraud

ItK indictment charges the men

with recycling coiKTete ttiai was too

old or already reiecied by inspec-

tors, and in s»>me ca.ses double-billing

for the loads At least 5.000 of the

135.000 tnickknds of concrete die

uimpany wa.s paid tor did not meet

specifications, the indictjiKni alleges

Ihtise who pleaded niH guilty

were; RofKrt Prospen. 63. of

Lynnfield. a former general man-

ager. Marc Blais. 36. of Lyim. a

dispatch manager. John f arrar. 42, of

( antertxjrv. C onn.. a dispatch maiu^-

er. Gerard McNally. 53. of Rockland,

a quality control manager, and Keith

Ihomas. 50. itf Billenca. a dispatch

manager

A sixth man. Gregorv Stevenson.

53. of Furiong. Pa., distnct i((»tjiums

manager. pk»ded not guil;

arraignment la.st week

ItK men said little in ctxat. hut

simply entered tfKir pleas and asked

the judge to waive a tomial reading

of die 135-counl indKlment All of

tfK men are free on fiail

Sievenstvi and I anar are no kxiger

with ifK u*npany Aggregate said it has

suspended tfK oifK*r four
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LINDEN HILL SCHOOL
**A Home Away From Home

M Iidmdnalized, malti-sensory cnrncQlnm in

a nnrtinog setting

CSL Instrnction

Sports, art, misic, drama, keyboardmg,

woodshop, projects, and theme-based tnps

Co-ed SniDiner School/Carap Program

Since 1961 serving the needs ofhoys ages 9-16 with htngnugc

based learning differences in a traditional hoarding school

with afamily atmosphere.

OPEN HOUSE: May 16, from Q:15 am - 12:15 pni

ames A. McDaniel, Headmaster

154 South Mountain Rd., Noithfield 01360

Contact Us: (866)498-2906 (toll free) Fax: (413) 498-2908

Visit us: www.lindenhs.ory Email: officelindenhs.org

€))t ©ailp Collegian
is seeking a hard-working, motivated

' undergrad to fill our

Advei*tisiBi9 Executive Positions.

To Apply:

Contact Jaime Porter

@ 545-3500 for more

information.

•Excellent business experience!

•Heet and network with great people

like yourself

•Build your resume

'Freshman strongly encouraged to apply*
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EDITORiAL@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Don't take life

for granted
hridav, April 28'^, started like an> other

Friday usually does for me. I woke up at 7:30,

got to work at KUU, and then worked until noon.

When I got out of work though, there was a mes-

rvcviii raouv^u idling me to call him as soon

as I could. Worried, I called

my father back, at which point he told me he had

some upsetting news.

Sean Christopher MacMillan, one of" my best

friends since my childhood, had been killed the

previous night in a car accident .Although from

New Jersey. Sean had been going to school down
in West Palm Beach in Klorida. and him and four

of his friends had gone to a concert that night.

On the way back to their campus, the driver of

the Ford hxplorer lost control of the car on the

highway, causing the car to roll five times. Sean

and another were killed, while the other three are

still recovering from the accident

After hearing all of this, I stood in the middle

of campus with tears in my eyes and nothing to

sa>. I didn't sleep very well that night, and woke
up the next morning very early As I looked out

my window, all I could think of was how my
friend had awoken on Thursday morning, never

thinking that it would be the last time he would

ever do it For the rest of last week. I began to

look at my own life, wondering how much longer

I have myself

This past Saturday, I traveled down to New
Jersey for the funeral Since our families were

closely tied, my family was there to support his.

The more I talked with his parents and four older

siblings, the more I started to realize what an

ama/ing person my friend had grown into. We
had spent uur childhood together, but neither of

us was very good about keeping in touch over

the years, and my moving away from Ne\» Jersey

stretched our seeing each other to only once every

few years

The last time I had seen Sean was three years

ago at my graduation party and I had only heard

occasional updates as to how he was doing down
in Florida Sean was always on my mind, and I

had kept telling myself that I would get back in

touch with him in the near future, not knowing

that my time to do so was quickly running out.

During the funeral, they showed a slideshow

of Sean's life to such songs as "Simple Man" by

"The only thing that n^atters is that

you learn something from the per-

son's death." I know I have.

Lynyrd Skynyrd It was quickly revealed to me
that he was much more than a simple man As
pictures of my friend, surfing, skateboarding,

playing guitar and hanging out with friends were

shown on the screen, I was in awe of how much
Sean had accomplished during his 19 years of

life

These weren't even all of his hobbies He also

liad a deep faith in God, and a huge heart Tilled

with compassion for those around him. My friend

truly had a passion for life, and made the most of

every moment he had on this earth As I cried with

his friends and family, I was comforted to know
that my friend had gone out on top. happy and

enjoying life

I'm writing this article as a tribute to my
friend, but also as a challenge to anyone reading

this article I was struck by something that his

oldest brother said to me at the funeral

"The only thing that matters is that you learn

something from the person's death "
i know I

have. I've learned that no one knows how much
longer they have on this earth, and that I need

to live my life to the fullest, never taking it for

granted I want to live like Sean did: never wast-

ing any time in doing everything that he wanted

to do in this life.

People have varying beliefs as to what the

afterlife holds for us when we die. As a Christian.

I believe that I will see m> friend again someday

in Heaven. Whatever you believe, my hope is that

you would learn something from my friend's life

and death

Our days on this earth are numbered, and it's

something we often forget If there are things in

your life that you want to change, or things that

you want to do. don't wait Are you living the way

you want to be remembered'^ I had put off simply

picking up the phone and calling my friend, and

now I'll never have a chance to again If I could

go back. I would in a heartbeat.

It would be easy to end this article by saying

*t arpe Diem." so let me quote one of my favor-

ite bands. Social Distortion "Reach for the sky,

'cause tomorrow may never come." In honor of

my friend. I plan to enjoy the rest of my life the

way he did Don't waste the time you have on this

earth, live life like today might be your last. I

know Sean would want us to

A/)/^l\ to be a

cohimnisi for

next SLincsicrl
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Try to be nicer

Rebecca
Paskievich

The art of conversation has

been lost due to the incessant need

to be doing something else. While

walking to class, everyone is busy.

If you're not listening to your

ipod, you're sending a text mes-

sage, if you're not gabbing away

on your cell phone, you're talking

online with your sidekick. The

days of saying hello to a passerby

are sadly over, and being nice just

for the heck of it is a concept long

gone.

In this fast-paced world it's easy to neglect those

around you. Fven if unintentionally, we have the

door slam on the person behind us or bump into

others without an apol-

ogy .A cloud of cigarette

smoke sutTocates us on

our way to class because

Smokcy McGee forgets

that other students are

enrolled at this school

We're selfishly con-

cerned with where we
have to be and what we
are doing; me, me, me is

the daily mantra

Genuine courtesy is rarely encountered, but when

it docs surface it really brightens your day. Last

week while on a crowded airport shuttle bus going to

another terminal a woman stepped onK)ard and a col-

lege-aged boy stood up for her to sit As we filed out,

he turned to the bus driver and said. "
I hanks very

much. Mam " This kindhearted attitude caught me
off guard It was refreshing to see authentic benevo-

lence when so often individuals, especially those our

age, are only concerned with themselves.

Try doing something nice just for the sake of

being kind Pay the toll for the person behind you;

they'll be pumped to save the few bucks and both of

you will automatically be in a better mood Press the

open button for someone racing towards the elevator;

sure, you may have to endure an awkward ride down
(it usually is when it's two strangers), but he or she

will appreciate the favor

Smiling doesn't cost anything, and, yet, it can be

the most rewarding thing you do for yourself and

others. There is intense power in a grin. You can

make someone's day by simply smiling at him or her

When you're driving your car or walking in the mall

put a mental image of yourself in mind. Catch your-

self before you get frustrated with silly things and

remember that by constantly wearing a scowl you're

giving off a negative self image. Even if you're in a

bad mood, faking your way into a positive mindset

can get you to the real thing and influence those

around you.

Manners are not overrated. Everyone loves to hear

"thank you," "excuse

Press the open button for someone

racing towards the elevator; sure, you

may have to endure an awkward ride

down (it usually is when it's two strang-

ers), but he or she will appreciate the

favor

me" and "please" every

once in a while. Now
that you're in college

don't lose the values

of your upbringing. If

your parents failed to

demand manners, don't

think you are doomed
to be rude forever By
forgetting politeness and

bearing a grimace you repel others.

Even though there isn't an audience to commend
your kindness, do it anyway. I'here's not much time

let^ this semester, but during these last few weeks

make an effort to say good morning to those you

pass, it may feel weird at first, but you'll soon real-

ize friendliness is contagious. It forces you to feel

good and gives others a boost. Put down your cell

phone and turn off your ipod every now and then.

Practice courtesy daily, and it will soon be engrained

in your personality. Most importantly, remember that

"You're never fully dressed without a smile."

Just as a side note: don't forget to call your mom this

weekend Sunday is Mother's Day, and it's important

to let her know you're thinking of her

Rebecca Paskievich it a Collegian columnist

ON GET TVS

Reforming the debate on reform
There isn't much that's better than a good, con-

structive, fact-based debate t'nfortunately. they

are dying out like an endangered species. Their

habitats are being destroyed by the bull-do/ers of

personal insults and the wrecking balls of emo-
tion. While my one-man crusade to save

the forest of objectivity (just north of

the river of reason) may be doomed to

failure. I'll be damned if I surrender one inch of

logic. So what am I talking about now"" Illegal

immigration

Maybe I'm missing something Maybe I'm

naive about the situation, but to me. the situation

is far more complicated than it ought to be. Then
again, this is what I've come to expect

In typical political fashion the sides have

become polarized and the grey area has become a

no-man's land between the trenches of the Liberals

and the Conservatives The debate is being skewed
by harsh words and personal insults. Anyone
who even hints that

illegal immigrants
ought to be deported

automatically gets

labeled as a xeno-

phobe by Liberals,

while Conservatives

are guilty of claim-

ing that supporting

immigrants is un-

American The funniest part'* That's not even

what this debate is about

This is not (err, should not he) a debate about

immigrants This is a debate about those immi-

grants who sneak past the border or violate the

terms of their VISA Ihis is a debate about those

who illegally enter the country, and the issue isn't

even that they are immigrants the issue is that

they broke the law

I liken illegal immigration to stealing While

legal immigrants buy their residency by going

through the proper paperwork, illegal immigrants

steal it by avoiding the paperwork. Now, while

the red tape of entering this country may be a

bit much, that does not justify the illegal enter-

ing into Ihis country You cannot steal a candy

bar from a store because it is priced too high If

you do. you will be arrested Similarly, if you

steal immigration into this country, you should be

arrested and deported

or course, at this point, deporting every illegal

immigrant is not an option. It is simply a logisti-

cal impossibility Plus, there are many illegal

immigrants with much to offer this country This

country was built on immigrants, and immigrants

AlexMaslow

You cannot steal a candy bar from a store

because it is priced too high. If you do,

you will be arrested. Similarly, if you steal

into this country you should be arrested

and deported.

and could not make a

will continue to contribute to its success.

However, we should not give out residency

whole sale to them. Not only will this not solve

the problem, but there are many illegal immi-

grants who are, in fact, dangerous criminals. Why
should they get the same treatment as

law abiding "illegals"? (Man, talk about

an oxy-moron).

I believe there ought to be a way that illegal

immigrants already in this country can legalize

their residency. Specifically, I believe they must

meet a certain set of criteria. Anyone who does

not meet all of the criteria is to be deported imme-

diately. Additionally, anyone who has entered the

country illegally after, say, April 1*^ 2006 (an

arbitrary date) is to be deported without question

Of course, those who are deported may still apply

for legal immigration, although their illegal attempt

will be on record and may work against them

They should have a clean criminal record

for the last three

years that they lived

in their country, and

they should have a

clean criminal record

during their time liv-

ing in America. They
should prove they

can productively add

to American society,

living in their country

of origin They should be reasonably fluent in

I nglish (enough to hold a common conversation),

or prove they were unjustly pr.osecuted in their

country of origin, in which case they receive

refugee status.

I think this is a reasonable plan with reason-

able and clear expectations. It is not perfect, but

no idea comes out perfectly the first time. I bet

the first wheel had a corner or two, but a half-

wheel is a good start to the wheel, and my idea is

a good start to the reformation we need.

So join me in my no-man's land between the

trenches. They say the danger with being in the

middle of the road is that you get hit from both

sides. I say the best part of being in the middle

of the road is that you get to direct the traffic. So

come on and put on those orange vests of yours.

Let's direct this debate away from the speed

bumps of xenophobia and the narrow ledges of

un-Americanism and into the wide open road of

facts and reason.

Oh, and I lied about April 7**' being arbitrary.

It's my birthday.

Alex Maslon- is a Collegian columnist.

News should

be fact, not
opinion

When Greek citizen and philosopher Socrates

was brought to trial in Athens, Greece, at issue

was whether he had corrupted the youth of the

city through his teaching methods. In his defense,

Socrates pointed out that unlike the Sophists, a

r\ f\ ii- group of teachers devoted to

oreg VAJIIinS teaching the skills of persuasive
^~''^"~'~~

rhetoric, the primary objective

of his pedagogy was not to convince people that

his point was right but to seek the truth through

reason.

This pursuit for truth is not confined to phi-

losophy, and can be applied to all sorts of venues

that give out information to the public, such as,

newspapers and television news shows. Many
people have justifiably concluded that several

news sources are unreliable because they slant

news coverage to advance a particular political

preference. In effect, they have chosen the way
of the Sophists and have rejected the way of

Socrates.

Recently a Business U'eek poll revealed that

voters from both major political parties fell that

The Sew York Times carried favorable coverage

of Democratic candidate John Kerry leading up to

the presidential election Additionally, the news-

paper's own ombudsman publicly expressed that

he thought The Times reported on certain social

issues with a Liberal perspective.

While the opinions of these people do not nec-

essarily mean that the newspaper did not report

the truth, it does give an accurate indication of

how people are losing confidence in news sources

because they feel newspapers fail to report news

in an unbiased manner. In journalism this is called

seeking the truth

This practice is not confined to favoring only

one political perspective. A documentary called

"Outfoxed," in which the cable news station

Fox .VifHi was depicted, Rupert Murdoch, the

chairman of the company which owns the sta-

tion, influenced the reporting of news events. He
required certain news stories to be emphasized

more than other events that did not fit the politi-

cal perspective of Fox Sews, which is generally

thought to be more Conservative than The Sew
York Times.

What if reporting the truth and writing unbi-

ased stories to the humanly possible extent? it

is certainly not emphasizing one news event

while not amglMsixjy^i^or completely disregarding

another event merely for ideological reasons. This

While the opinions of these people

do not necessarily mean that the

newspaper did not report the truth,

it does give an accurate indication

of how people are losing confidence

in news sources because they fed

newspapers fail to report news in an

unbiased manner

is why readers should be cognizant, not only of

the information they get from news sources, but

also of the information that is not reported

These trends are not just prevalent in news
sources but in any source of information for which

the reader or observer does not have the benefit

of having as much information as the source.

Currently, I am reading a book which discusses

the motivations of residents who decide to live in

gated communities, such as racism and elitism. I

do not have as much information about the sub-

ject of gated communities as the author, who had

done extensive research on the topic However, a

different book I had read showed that mass move-
ments of residents to different living areas were
common within many races and ethnicities. So. il

would be hard to conclude that the trend to live in

gated communities was due primarily to racism

How d«ics this example apply to the pursuit for

truth in news sources'!* Citizens do not have as much
information relating to news events as reporters

or news anchors, how the public perceives current

events is significantly influenced by how the media
reports the news

For instance, recently the print media has reported

extensively on the immigration debate Major newt»
papers have used euphemisms such as "undocument-
ed workers " or "guest workers" to describe Mexican
migrants crossing American borders, rather than the

less politically correct, but more politically accurate

term "illegal immigrants".

Therefore, based on the connolative inferences

from the first two phrases, the public is led to believe

that these Mexican immigrants are not breaking any

laws, when in fact, crossing U.S. borders illegally is

a criminal act

In essence, we formulate our political opinions

on current events based on the reporting of news
given to us through information - feeders, like The
Sew York Times, and it is difficult to develop rational

viewpoints when the news we are given is not the

truth.

Declining readership and decreasing revenues
for newspapers across the country are evidence that

people are pursuing other news sources, which may
report the news in a fair way, or at the very least,

report the news in a way counter to the methixis used
by major Liberal newspapers.

Very few would be so bold as to assert that news-
papers have the capability of reporting news through
completely objective means. At the very least, read-

ing a variety of news sources and being exposed to

different information - feeders aides in the Socratic

qpest for truth. Just as powerful media figureheads
are capable of distorting the news, like The Sew York

Times or Fox Sews editors, human beings are fully

capable of the kind of truth seeking Socrates articu-

lated while on trial.

Greg Collins is a Collegian columnist.
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'West Wing's' term expires
By Ci)NNtb OiiU

Knu.mi Ridimk ^i^*^^^nK^

Eiarly on in the IV scries "Ihe

West Wing," a young man watches

the staff scramble around the <)\ul

Office as the president prepares u>

deliver an important speech to the

American people The double jolt ot

snagging a W hue House job and this

new and thnlling proximity to power

has lef^ him reeling.

"I've never felt like this before,"

he breathes. "It dt)csn'i go away,"

replies the not-so hardened starter

next to him.

Iliat sensation - the one that

makes your heart rise and >our

back stiffen, causes you to stand

just a bit taller and vow to do good

- is an emotion "Ihe West Wing"

has inspired through most of its

seven-year run But tonight NBt

will air the final episode It's titled

"Tomorrow," even though declin-

ing ratings have made sure that da\

never comes for the series

President Josiah "Jed" Bartlet

(Manin Sheen) will step down.

President-elect Matt Santos i Jimmy

Smits) will step up And inillionN

of dreamers will lose that one hour

of the week when they tan prciciid

that the most famous inhabitants of

Washington. DC. are intelligent,

thoughtful. industriiHis, honc->i. h<m-

orable and liberal

"The West \^ing" is labeled a

drama, but cynicism would sug-

gest It's more fantasy than reality,

reflective more of what we wish we
were rather than what we truly are.

But that seductive message we

can and Ml SI strne to he better

has always been an element ot

what nuikes the show so addictive

We know a president isn"i going to

allow a political eiK*mv lo take hi>

place lemporanly or put j mem-

ber of the opp«>sing party «in the

Supreme ( ourt Hut it wa.s always

pleasant, and maybe even necessary,

to believe those things ctmld hap-

pen, at least under the ciiienaininu

auspic'cs of this ticliunal admiinsira

tHXI

"The West Wing" first aired in

1999. ai • tune when pohtics didn't

play a big part on TN shows It won

nine Fmmys in its first seavm. the

mtvst ever tor a drama sencs It

won Best Drama Ser>e> its firs) tour

yean. t»>o Creator Aaron Sorkin.

who wrote the screenplay for the

film "The AitKncan President. " per-

O'Hill set for Bowl weekend
By TtM McCAit
CoilK.UN STAir

Bowl weekend will continue,

this weekend, rain or shine If

you went to the movie night

portion of the event, last night,

you may have noticed a radical

departure from years past For

those not in attendance, this

year's events will be hosted

under tents.

Last year, rain caused the

weekend to be a maior disaster

with the smallest attendance in

years But this year students

will he ready for the rain when

it conies, not only will there be

tents set up. but attendees will

be offered free lain ponchos

"It rained straight through

Bowl Weekend (last year],

and It's going to rain straight

through Bowl Weekend this

year We bought a lot of tents

and ponchos so all of Howl

Weekend (movie nighi. Bowl

dance. Bowl day. and Fill the

Hill) will be under tents, big

and small, " llakim said in an

interview with The Collegian

lents and ponchos won't

be the only way to separate this

year's festivities from years

past This year has a unique

country theme to add into the

mix
To start tonight off right.

there will be free line danc-

ing lessons in the Bowl at «

Following the lessons the real

dance will begin The first 500

people to attend will get a

free cowboy hat Aside from

the cowboy hats, people are

encouraged to find their own
country themed outfit and wear

It to the dance

"For those who dress up

for the dance we will be having

a best dressed contest" llakim

said. It should be noted that

both real and fake weaptms arc

against school policy and will

not be allowed in the Bowl ^',)

bags are allowed in the Howl
besides purses and ihc> will be

searched

If dancing isn't your thing,

do not fret. On Saturday, the

Bowl will be hosting the tra-

ditional events like a free

barbcque. throwing pies into

resident assistant's faces, and

a "singled out" dating style

game
"Singled Out will involve

two single residents, one

Irom Grayson and one from

Dickinson, hach resident will

take a turn to ask a crowd of

participants a question If the

participants answer the ques-

tion correctU. they can conlin

ue to try lo win a date TowartN

the end of Ihe game, the par-

ticipants will then have to do

more physical things with the

crowd, getting to vote tor who-

ever wins a date with the sin-

gle participant," Mati Sherman

OHAG Governor-elect said

With posters all over cam-

pus for a week now. the eveni

has gathered quite a positive

reaction from old and young

siudenis alike

"The first two years I was

here. I liked how the same
typical activities seemed to be

the staple and I always liked

hitw they got everybody inter-

acting as well I know that

this year's [actnilics) will be

new and innovative too." said

Nathan Bedrick. a student who
plans to attend this weekend's

events

Also provided on Saturday

\» ill he a small portion of coun-

try themed events like farm

animals, cow milking contests,

rodeo roper and a hiingee bull

lo conclude the v\eekend.

bands will be performing at

the fill the Mill concert on the

hour starting at 4 o'clock with

a forty -five minute set. tach

band has been chosen carefully

to represent the wide student

bod) 's lasie in iniisic such as

techno, emo and rock

"One band in particular is

quite unique. Ben lap Soul,

their lead singer actually lap

dances as he sings old Jewish

Slings wilh I iisk i.ip iwisi."

Sherman saul

Following the conclusion

of the concert, the events of

Ihe weekend will be over and

it will be back to the typi-

cal routine lor Orchard Hill

and the rest of Ihe campus
Unfortunately, the typical rou-

tine includes finals and home
work, but on the bright side of

things, the year will be over

before we all know it

fecled the rapid-lire vKulk-and-lalk

style he toyed vsilh on his short-lived

"Sports \ighi. " propelling his char-

acters all over the W hite House with

lively wit and noble purpose

Hui despite its rtK>is in romantic

coined) tradition, the show never

shied awa\ from serious issues:

abortion, religion, education, health

care. Middle ha.st relations (otlen

with the oppressive fictional coun-

ip. ol (,>umar, which hears more

than a passing resemblance lo Saudi

Arabia) I he writers Unik up political

almost exclusively Demticratic

positions

Ihe show was the first scripted

I
\' series to indirectly address 9-1

1

In a matter of weeks. Sorkiii wrote

and shot "Isaac and Ishrnael." which

aired Oct V 2(K)1. in which he put

the While House under Unrkdown

because of a terrorist threat I nlike

the folks on the brawn> (and con-

siderabK more brainless) "24," the

characters d«>n'i fight their way out.

guns bla/ing They sit and discuss

M>metimes emotionally, some-

times logicallv the subject likely

to define the rest of tnir lifetimes

Jusi like we do

Sorkin left after seas4m 4. tak-

ing irk»si i>t ihe light-hearted dia-

logue with hini \Se lost Hub I owe

that year in a salary dispute, iiki

llw giH>d news is that his (son-ofi

replaceineni was longtiinc Sorkui

C(>llaN>rator Jvtshua Maliiia as con

gressnun-to-he Will Bailev Hui sea-

son s was. to be kind, not "
I he Wcsi

Wing" to which we wc-re jccus-

toincd And yet. the slutw b<mnced

b^'k in Its hnal two years, resunecl-

ing exciting storylines and Ihe miss-

ing huiiKir and iiitriHlucing terrific

new cast mciiibers as Santos and

Republican Arnold \ inick (I null)

nominee Alan Mdal battled it tnit to

fv Bartlet 's succcss«>r

Still, the regulars well-

defiiKd. realistically flawed, abvo-

lutelv irresistible are w hat kept us

inlerested We rtmted l»>r llarllel. his

brains, his hopes, his leadership, his

t.>>urage m tigfuing MS Wc wished

he were real but were happy we Iktd

him at all Virkin's original tdea W4)>

lo never show the pnrsideni, a pUn

that would have ctwsisicntlv fluiii-

ifl«»ved the writers and ptevented

us from eni«>ying the lantasv as

much as we did iWe would have

atsii missed Sheen's unforgettable

cntrarwe in the pilot cpis*»dc. as he

bursts into a tractunis meeting qm-t

iiig the I list t oiiimandmeni "'I am
the lord ihy Ciod." he intones, and

you immediatelv believe it )

We were fascinated with the

dynamics of Bartlel's decades-long

friendship with chief of staff Leo

.Mctiarrv (John Spencer, whose

death last year added almost unbear-

able |M)igriaiicy to the tense election

epivKles) We admired C J C regg

(the fantastic .Mlison Janney. in what

will unlortunatelv probably be the

role ol a lifetime) for her almost

seamless transition from press secre-

tary to replacemeni chief of staff, and

we grieved over the finng of com-

munications director lobv /iegler

(Richard Schifl). whose banishment

was a painful lestanient to the peni

of following your heart in politics.

We laughed at the antics of

deputy chief of staff Santos cam-

paign manager josh I yman ( Bradley

W'hitford) even as we marveled at

his relentless dedication and groaned

at his seven years seven freaking

years! of blindness in regard to

his feelings tor his assistant IXmna

Moss (Janel Moloney. wh«i blos-

soitK'd as her rt>le expanded from

secretary to political operative) Just

hand Whitlord another I inmv right

rK>w: lie has continued to ground tlK

k^tes after it split into two separate

shtiws, one on the campaign trail,

the itther al the W hile House

Josh's inevitable conn-uppances

have always been essential to the

show's comedy, and Whitford has

always been funnv But this >ear his

performance has taken on new depth

as Josh laced his mentt>r's death

un the biggesi day of his political

careet and is forced, hnallv. to M>n

tHit those complicated feelings thai

landed him in bed with the witman

he loves but » loo pig-he«tkd to

admit

It's the uncmng ability of its

characters' to rise atvne challenges

or perstmal blindness that in the

eml ilefincs "Ihc West Wing" As

Itartlel. at his second inMiguralKNi.

told Will Bailey Never douN that

a smalt group of thiHighiful and

CiHnmitied siii/ens can chan^ the

worki^ You knt>w wh)'" "li'v the

ooly thing that ever ha»." replied

Will That exchange echoes Ihe

truth about everyjwic who had any-

thing lo do with the smart, ntes-

meri/ing, thonHighly wonderful TV
world abtHit that "gUirHHis pnson on

Pennsylvania Avenue" thai always

leli m»»re like a gl«Tnous escape

Gramrny winner Soraya dies
Bt bUZABtltt dMtJt

S^-nih.widKV vVvnsti

FORT L.MIMRDAU. Fk
Laun Gnmmy wawKt Snya had big

pkm far her miMcal career m June

20nn She lad rvksocd her tfwd alKati

and was abixjt to LautKfi a twv>-y«ar kJtM

lo pnvmae a

Hui when the «. okniwn-American

sai|ier faiaid a hanp ai ha breast, mme
of those piais maneitd She had a new

missKvi b) take t^ire of her heaMi aid

help i<her w»-»Tien isidersiand the carver

that fiad abeady taken her rmilher. atait

and gfnt iioditv

Siway? l.aniilU dKxl Wednesttay ai

a ho^fntal m Miami, twr .idiT«ed hirw.

with several famil> inenifxr. at her sidi'.

after giving axank-ss other wooxii hope

far HKOvcry, accunlaig lo her puHkim

Rondaie AfcaJa She was r
Scnya. wtio w«tit by <«ly her fifsi

name, left her tans a nx-ssage

"My phv-stcal hisitwy may come tt<

an end bu I am siae thai the <«ie iKd

exNis m your heans will he fwesciit ti»

all eiemity I'm cxmfidcnt that my c\^

leive will leave a ftxilpnni in v»xir lives

arxl benefit m;riy wmnen in the tiHiia'

"

1 »inn inusK- t;uis ,bx1 C okimKuis in

South Honda rmximcxl her iksith llw

nemembeted a simpk- .iml mm<sfx\ii\i

songwriter wfio nev er .ispiaxl u ' si.inli 1 1 >

but w.is poisioniite aWxit ha mush, .uxl

breast cancer awiiaiK-ss

Innqiie Kikc I'osadii. publlslwi

of Htnim'. a Miiuni-Kiseil miig;i/iiie

thill •^xvialuKs m nvk arxl pop. called

Stirav.i '".in affist ;ihe:iil of Ikt tune
"*

••She made music of sx'fi a qitilitv

that IS nuv in I atm inusic,'" l\>sikli >.ii>l

"She dixmnaieil Ixnh languiges .ukI

her IvTK's showed a ifcxp apprixuilioii lot

life

Bom in New Jersey to ( oloinbi.ui

parents, S>raya became obsosseil

with music when .« age 5 she he;irvl .i

Cokmibiiui fi>lk song. "Put+lito \ieio.

dunng .1 familv galhenng

She pliivtxl at cortechtxi^os uhile in

college ,nxl worVcil as a flighi annxtuii

until she landed a deal with PoKgnan

Latmo m 1^* Her miisnal uiavr hinI

takoi ofl

Two s^wigs fnmi her hiM .ilKoii. In

Fjto N«x.-he" (tin Nights I ike rhis").

made it t»i No 1 on HillNxml iiiiig-.i-

ane's hitin Pop Airplav civirls SIk-

stxm w\wi praise lor Ixi liision ol I .iiin

genres, nvk. t oliiiibi;in liilk music .ukI

Arabic influeixi-s .ukI was on Ikt wa>

to bewming one of tk- nx<si praiscil

female voicxs in I .mn pifi .mil nxk

Sorava Ijimilla died of hreasi caiKW vvsterdav in a Miami h«v»pital.

In 2i)iM. after sucx-cssfiillv undetpv-

mg cheiixithcripv, Vmiya won .i 1 ,iim

tmiiiimv lor lin s».-lf-lillixl .ilKuii. in

SpsBiish .uxl I nglish. wliKh spiAc .t

iKfX' ,uxl avov erv

But her true calhng hixJ already

Ixvonx" ckiir. sfx* tokl tlx- Vnith I liMidi

Snn St'Uiihi tliax' \e;irs .igo

"We r«ill\ iiisl have lo si.m uilknii;

.ilxMil It," ST.iva sihI ahmi lnx-i&l can-

cel ' Iphi-.UKV IS wivil kivps nvwiy ol

Us in tear .uxl in dctiial
"

Motiv.iiixl bv her family liistoty.

S«>r,i\,i hiv.inx- .i s|x»kcs(XTs«)ii lor

ilx- Susut ( I KiKiiiUi HreiW ( .«kxt

I txiixtition m l'»M»». a year hefinv her

illilglHMs

"So m;m\ wonxii in Ixt liunilv hixl

Ixvn di.igix>sod with the disease, six

\v.Biti.\l lo aliK.iic vvixixti ahnn i-.irlv

iWteiiKni.' siikl Sus.uU iirtcn. dircdor ot

ctwnmiinx5itx»i lor the )«xuxtiixxi "She

\v ,is \ igil.Tit « >t hcT own hrvasi hesikh and

she vv.uiti\i imIkts lo Ix" VI, lix<
'

Last \c.ir. .iK>ui :il.r4(> new

i.iscs \t\ invasive breast cancer were

ili.igntised ,«iiong women .uxl 4(),4I()

wtmwn died of breast cancer in

rtie I nitcvl Stales. ai-«>rding lo the

\incncaii t. .nicer Sixielv

Ih MoMTHira IVre/. ol ihc Bn.*ast

Cancel C enlei at the Memorial

Cimcer Irisiiiute m Hollywtxxl. Ha.

di"scriN.-d Vmiya as a role mtxiel for

manv ol her f>atients

"(Hit palients loved her." said

Perez "As .i I olombian ami as a

woman witrking every dav to try to

tight breast cancer, its a big loss in

even, wav
"

I uner.il si«rvices in Miami are

(X'ntiing
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'Prime' example ofNY humor Talese writes "oddest ofmemoirs"
By MaH StHNtlDlK

Mil Mil

M \R(.)l 1 TTl , Mich \\c

ne\cr been lo New Noik. hui mmhi;-

hou I Ictfl ai home ihorc Attci

spending nuiLh ol' the l.isi scvcial

year> Jeviiuriiiti \\ihhI> Allen lilm\.

growing up with 'Scinlclil" and

"f riends," >coini; Martin Scorsc-.c

lilm!> hke After Houn.." "R.wiin:

Bull." "Mean Streets." "laxi

Drner." and alter (iod kni>WN how

man\ tilnis like ""Metropolitan.'

I'se de\eloped an unaN>aiiahle

mental pictuie that captures the eliii.'

mystique ol the IJig Apple

Alter making a hit ol' a spLish

with his dehut film. "Holler Room.

writer director Ben Nt>unger li>>ik

fi\e \ears to reiuni "Prime" is as

inauspicious a sophoinorc etVori as

a filmmaker could delis ci Hcuini:

more than a passing rescmhlan>.c U'

the middle peruxl relationship lilm--

ot" Allen. Nounger'^ protagonist i^

strapping Br>anlireenbciL' .i^ 1 Vn ul

Blotnnberg. who. like i--

an aspiring artist takiiii.- a .m.iIc

to get his career oil the urouikl

Also like Nounger. |)a\id's moihci

Lisa, IS a iheiapisi \s plavcd h\

McfnI Sireep. Lisa Met/ger touUI

ha\e stepped right out ol an \niuc

Hall" flashback, thimgh Sireep and

Younger allow I isa much nuire

humanits than Allen tspicalh

allows his parental tiguren.

One ol I isa's patients. Rali

(iardet. just timshedamessv divorce

and got in touch v\ ith her biological

clock issues

When she meets and starts dat-

ing l)a\id. the end results are tele-

gi.iphed to the audience in capital

letters bui the romance is passionate

and touching .iiiNwav (This is no

Rob Reiner tilm.i

I ma I hurman is one ol' the

screen's most likeable actresses, her

Rati IS insecure but mature enough

to recogni/e the dangers c( tailing

in lo\e with .i nun on the cu:.p of

being a lull generation >ounger than

vhe IS

I ike a good iherapN session,

these three neurtnic characters hase

lime to grow as |'>eople before the

credits roll Nothing cures neuroses

like fainiK spats and a few tumblcN

in the hay at least, in New Nork.

apparentK

Slack and coinlortable like a

pair oi worn jeans, the familiar

siiKk characters and settings arent

fresh or inxigorating (there may

even be a \aguel\ musty smell

rising from the more predictable

scenes I but taking a walk through

the cinematic equivalent of Central

Park (ironically, one Allen staple

Younger doesn't usel with lively,

wiitv characters still relaxes the

nerves and gives one the illusion ol

having learned something valuable

about life

Without Strecp, Pniiic ' would

have baen lost As one i)l' our most

reliable legends, you usually get the

sense that Streep invests the time

and car* that not every character she

plays really deserves

Lisa IS a complete wreck, per-

sonally and professionally Streep

gives her the grace and the excep-

tional comic timing necessary to

pull the majority of the film through

the choppy . routine waters.

C omic perfomiances are often

the most underappreciated in cin-

ema, and for a veteran like Streep to

take a role destined for the memory

of oblivion is a tribute to her dedi-

cation to her craft and also perhaps

to the material she chose to work

with

Through the transportive'

magic of movies, we've all been

to New York but we keep coming

back because it's one ol those emer-

ald cities of cinema that manages

to give you a dilTerent experience

every lime vet always make ymi

teel like you've tinally come home

l)\ I) heatures:

the lackluster commentary,

deleted scenes and making-of dixu-

mentary are standard promotional

fare I would have liked \ounger

to turn the camera on his tamily to

deconstruct the line between fic-

tK>n and fact that .Allen treads so

expertly. Instead, we are treated to

the usual interx lews in which every -

one gushes over Sireep and some

unimpressive outtakes

"Ask the Attorney": paying rent?
B^ .Mk.iui> 1. L^^

Q. I have 2 nNnnnuitev lawM

•ml lim. ami (he thnx »t us an- all

n« a kitM: which e\|Mn's al Ihc emi

of XIav. liiii iIhI 1x4 ohik' IkkK aflii

^priflu hn-ak Iih tiiiaiKial u-hsihis. lit'

bitd us thai lu cjniHil jflonl in |kiv

mil l<>i V|>nt ami Mav Isii i lu still

uhfeKaieil' I hi ckvtm. lull is in mv

name, lun savs hi' (l«a> mil have U>

pa\ liir i-kitm-iiv .»nv nion, simi ht

m m> kmuer lixinj; in iIh j(uiiiiiii-ni"

Is rtMs imr?

.\ Iini IS sull i'<»ii^,i!i-.; I- ,! '!.-

on tfie ksbf and tv c^m* jvtm)

le^msihrtiTv kr rem aid ut'*-

sanpiv nki.mg out In nuttx ^

det-

)i\ ,

men! can «>

a sianetimes ...m .-»..

onAs h R Bnpi*tan( ttv all

unfeiMand tix- 'cv'-il

CxMs helrtccii v.-k" r

la^fienttivicnxr

or otfiei «pen!«s -i-- -

.

When icnartts s^'

Ign&nj &>c\ an-

jianlanlM-viTiiii,''

aOlhekTwiii'' -aui

theLffkllKd
'

sv

oil

at

iity.

• - - ti> tlw unit as a whok"

jtlKf llun to each mdi-

vKliul Ut theif (Wiponninate s>i;av It

(ne co-leiuni laik to pay his portion of

iJK lua. as ni your tkuatkia the landkaxl

cai liokl the »^"r nmnmaies ivspm-

sihle. c-veti i! ttx-v tuve alrusaty paid

ihcir punKwi \nv ronimiatc- c^i Ixr iK-kJ

responsihk' l«» ifi to the eiititv .uuhbH

ol ttr KrtL pfuvhJc-d that the Urndknl

^.rm% collect rmn.' iKaithe etUta- fvni

.ui)i>iB« \ddii»>nalK. it aiy rent is diie

ii • tlK L«i. ' V KivaUs in tht urai

»;«i tv c^ m pavtnciit of atu,

\':h J 14 dav nonce, c*ven those who

c pkud iheir |x«iin It is imfunau

hie thai W^rcs often malu: ail (he

ii.ii.inis rcsponMhkr l«» court c\»>4s and

tJK LBidl.«d s aOiirwy Iws m the event

of m\ evictim meaning thai a>-*emns

can be hdd liaNe kv ev«n murt Ihai

tfnr nvatinuie's laifwd km. To ovind

uKi tiiesc jtUitimd c*xpcmo>. il

>^>c l<V len^avs m sA «d staildif%i

' then agm; k>

It viHi di> ttiiN, you can then setk

"fnht*>cmenl frum ITm. who is the

*%ho .mes the itaaicv In ytair

'•
. tse

KfSl

likely scc-oMTo IS Umi ilic- landlicd will

.L>li., f !lv' i>.rii .iv^.^l tiv fim In <t)

SUMMER STORAGE SPECIAL

Rent Now through September

. > * • a|f • •
It « « • >|* • "

^*»*^^*?Tt?^
Sapiemtnf

«•«>•<> alx c It a • • M* ••I'jiMiiqoaaaa i,

• B a J ^1* •• a )• a a ah <i«<ta#aa'va8»>i
i»«i ln>;'»a» |aaaa*aaa»»a« I'
' * '

I I*
*

I

Move out any day in Sept~no partial-month charges

ONLY:

> *

«

a S

^m^ 5x5: $140!

5x10: $220!HO
Amherst Self Storage: 253-0664

yiHir scxiiniy ck-posit

Il might be [Xissiblc U' IiikJ j ih.v>.

leiunt to lake o\f.f the kneic U« Tun

HowevcT. m»>4 leases Ivive clauses

which pnihibrt a.sMgniiic"nt <» suhki-

tmg without the landkad's permissH>ii

llus nwart. thiH lenjits cannot c4>angc

niHTinulc's witlkHil ilk. ivniiissuin ol

the Lindkad It pennisskHi is uratsnan-

.J>ly wiitihckJ then ttie teiunts c^uimx

be- k%:alK hi-kl u,h\,: \.., iiv mu ^k-ti-

cieikv

In ttw case oi utiiii^ bills, the ten-

ant who l^is vranged t>a strvicv aiid

receives the bilK is tlw {vtv^i whi>

is k^illy a-sponsibk loi puvmctu If

nxanmaics fsul u> pay tl«.ir shMC. the

person named cat the bill (ywu m this

cast) IS the laar who c.«i Iv sued by tfw

uiility cswnpuny Lsuallv ic-«iai«s have

oral agrecmc"nt> to sh-ae tdilities In

your situaiHai, even it this is the c**'.

M may be neccHMiv l»> pas tlic uiihlv

aanpony the monev «>w«d by Tim. m
order Ui avoid a dtst:oniinuaiK« olVi
V ice. or a hud cTc-vlH leppii

Wlien civiciianis ai this smuno^

pay the bills ol a ixaanmaic. ihc> u4.

anemiH lo nxmer the muni^ m a small

clavns bwMiit However, ifa nutranole

eanna pay the rvrt and btIK rnved, •hey

aa> pn<babK n<<i gixng to n.'ikltly pa> a

smalt claims judgment cittier

Problems like Ihb can staiKimu

tv prevcntol It i» otWn licHptuI Ut

avienaatt lo enter nito written rtnan-

nule ogRcnfcnis .a the beptniliB >

'

the tcmnev Althougli siich afirBanaii

JK lat tending lat the Lmdlofd. they

can clanK the nghLs and a-spcnsibih

tK> of the tenants l«> cac* oihcT S»»

agitcnients slnHikl specifv wtiai eacli

tenant is financTally loponsibkr kx.

incttKbng atM sharc-s .aai utility c«w&-

\grecniet«b can also clanty anangt-

mcrts fur RmI «»*» ( scpaate m loailX

hi<«r«ck.'-aning and othcT chmcs and

polKK's with rcsfiect ti> nmse. guote

and p.«mes Woritii^! out potentially

pniWematK- tsstcs al the K-gmning of

aten!BK> canhelj>toavnidma)orpr»ib

k-ms and misundcrflandings. which can

Iv ciislly in terms t4 time ;«» vwll a»

mixx"y

11k information contained in this

article refer, to Massachusetts law

and does not constitute legal advice

If you need legal advice, seek out

an attorney who can give vou advice

based upon your circumstances and

applicable law Fee psiving I Mass

Amherst students with cjucstions may

call the Student I cgal Serv kc"s Office

at .M«1.|'W5

li\ I'AIKICK T. RlAKIHIN

c'ln. \..>' Imi'i M

CMK AGO Gay Talese.

one i>f the founders o\' the Nevv

Journalism, has published a

string of best-selling books over

a writing career spanning half a

century He has been the biog-

rapher of Tlu' \ni )iiik linus

("
I he kingdom and the Power"),

chronicler of the sexual revolu-

tion ("Ihy Neighbor's Wife")

and interpreter of the inner

life of a Mal1a family decades

before anyone ever heard o\

"I he Sopranos" iIImiioi 1 hv

father")

But he calls his new bo*ik

"the most creative nonliction

I've done."
.'\ Writer's Life" (knopt,

$26) has the 74-year-old Talese

himself as his subject Net, it's

the oddest of memoirs
Stingy with details vl tiis |ki

sonal experience, talese locuscs

on his vocation as a reporter and

on the stories he has chased that

often never made it fully into

prinl. or into print at all sto-

ries, mainly of failure, about .1

Chinese woman soccer pl.ivci,

1 orena and John Bobbitt. Selma,

Ala., a star-crossed restaurant

location, among others

Recently, he spoke with ilic

ChUuKo Tribune from his home
in Manhattan Here are edited

excerpts from the conversation

Quesliun: in "A \Sriiir"s

Life," vuu write Ihal. lui

>ou. producing prose is like a

patient passing a kidnev stone.

\Nh> is wrilinu so painful".'

.Answer It could be a sen-

tence or a paragraph or maybe a

whole chapter, but I am so di»-

satisfied with what I do and do

and do and do again and again,

and ihats been true since I Mrai>

• high school kid

I've alvtays thought that I

could do a better job than I was

doing And that haunting notion

of imperfection or inadequacy

or the aspiration of attaining a

higher level o\ workmanship

than I did the first, second or

third time has made me one of

the great rewnters. if not writ-

ers, of my time

When I got a serious )ob

after high ^tchool and college

at r/rr Sew York Timet. I actu-

ally thought I was one of the

I'iiot soldiers for the historians.

I came out <.^i Ihis Catholic

(radi(ion of concern for the life

hereafter, the fear of purgatory

or. worse than that. Hell itselL

I he idea was one of never quite

measuring up to the expecta-

tions of our t reator.

So I believe that what we do

111 the present, we have to deal

with in the future. There wasn't

any easy lunch. You'd just bet-

ter know historv is going to

judge you.

I): Dii vuu see yourself as a

historian'.'

\ I do think t>f myself as a

kind o\' historian in that I am
interested in history, and every-

thing I have written if von

look at any piece, whether it's

the famous frank Sinatra piece,

or the piece on Joe DiMaggio
all the pieces are historically

vcniercd

I'm wondering, .is I'm inter-

viewing people, how my life

was difterent from theirs, and

how their life from mine was

different, and what were their

concerns when they were young,

what was the intluence of their

environment, their home life,

their religiosity, the politics »)t

their time, their neighborhood

My first book, called "New
\ork \ Serendipiter's

Journey," published in Nbl.
was an attempt to bring atten-

tion to those in the shadows

I the skyscraper city, and the

next book was very much the

same kind of thing It was called

I he Bridge ""
It was about the

Aorkers who were up in the sky

so tar above the land level that

people walking along the sides

of the river could not really see

very clearly those small crea-

tures crawling alimg the cables.

building the bridge

I was again focusing atien-

ii«>n on those who were loo

uncelebrated to be having any

attention paid to them by the

chtoniclers of historv or ihe

chroniclers of journalism. That

was my place, filling in for those

who were not paying attention,

in the Arthur Miller sense of

Willy Loman. "Attention must

be paid
"

t}: ^hal are vou Irving lo

achieve when you're wriling?

A I'm trying to achieve the

slate of mind itiai I've dcmc the

absolute best I could under the

conditions, and Ihal isn't eas-

ily realized because there is no

limit to what vou might do with

a sentence \ou read the great

poets I've never written a

line of poetry Ihe poet might

go for weeks and weeks and

months writing a single line

.And. then, IOD years later, vou

read that line, and it is historical

I would love lo be the auilmr

of a line that will be read with

some appreciation long alter

I'm dead That's what 1 think

spiriiii.ility is, or religion,

I): ^our book " \ Writer's

Life" is a kind of anti-mem-

oir memoir. Sou cet lu some
personal stuff, but the really

personal stuff Ihal vou go into

is mainly ahiiut the writer's

part of il.

A: What I did in "Ihe

Kingdom and the Power." I

turned the reporter into a public

tigure .\nd then, in this book,

some three decades and more

later. I am doing something ol

the same thing with myself as

subject In this ease. I had to be

the connection What connected

these subjects was my curios-

ily and was my desire to write

about them
I didn't want to do a memoir

I didn't want to do a me. me.

me. me, me
Q: One Ihint: that struck

me is how ant>ry you were

thai, during the civil rights

movemenl. Selma was hein|>

demoni/ed in such a hiaek and

while way.

\ I hat's right I even write

that phrase, "while devils and

black angels." abiuii this con-

frontation. I'm going back now

as an old man. and Lm say-

ing: You could have done more

woik here II isn't black and

white Journalism isni black

and while It shouldn't be black

and white When I was still a

freshman journalist on Jhf .Nt«

}t>tk hnu\. I didnl see it Ihal

way because my lather and my
moiher were foreigners, and I

was (like) a foreigner

I'm not reading Ihe script

I'm always a liiile bit off-cen-

ter I want to see things from a

different point of view I'm in

Vmerican voice. I'm that \nd

I'm also a voice who knows the

echiiings cif foreignness

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Sev«ntv«fc»ur VTar^vU journalist Gav Tak«r vene* hinwelf as a subject lor his new mm-fiefi«'n piece, "A

Writer's Ule."

i $$ GET CASH! $$ ;

For your books...

^hefher purchased here or noV.

\ NO waiting NO lines NO hassle
[

*

Jeffery Amherst College Store;

: 26 5. Prospect Street, Amherst :

: 413-253-3870
\

: Open Mon-Fri9 00-5 00
;

: Sat 10 00-4 00
'

: Thurs May 25 9 00 7 00 '.

Are you creative?
Can you use a computer?

Do you have design experience?

I If you answered yes to these

questions, we wont you!

The Daily Collegian is looking for

graphic designers for the 2006-

g007 school year.

Flexible hours, a great work

environment, and an excellent

resume builder!

Interested? Contact Amanda, Ginny, or Molly at

S45.1M4
or the Collegian office in the

Campus Center basement.

Want to be

really

creative?

Write for the

ARTS

LIVING

section!

(!i:i)e illnsisaclnisrttsi Dailp CoUegian Friday, Mav 12, 2006

POQ I300KS9

University Store

and Textbook Annex
Phone: (413)545-2619

%Ollettxom
bc»kstore network

"Current inirktt value appr'«s.

5m store fc>i- deuils
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UM season on the line Runners take last shot at the

BASEBALL from page 10

ball And v^hcn you got good

piichiiig. >ou got a chance to

vMii

Junior right-hander Chris

Llo>d will get the call to the

mound iomorro\*. Senior Uavid

Sullivan and junior Rory

McDonald v\ill get the starts

on Sunday and Monday, respec-

tively

Lloyd IS still looking for

his tlrst win of the season, as

he picked up his fourth loss

in Saturduv 's 10-2 loss to St

Bonaventure He allowed four

earned runs on only five hits m
seven innings of work.

Sullivan, who last started a

week from today, was pushed

back and given an extra day's

rest Me will now start a dav

after Lloyd, thanks to some
injury problems

"[Sullivan) has a little bit

of a groin issue right now."

Stone said before yesterday's

practice. "And Lloyd had a

real good bullpen session |on

Wednesday) He felt strong. So
we'll get Sullivan in the bullpen

today, and we'll gel him ready

for Sunday."

Regardless ^it who pitches,

the Minutenien need to be con-

sistent if they want to have a

shot of making the postseason

And Stone has been stressing

that since I)a\ I

"There should be a sense of

urgency all the time," Stone

said. "That's something that

we've emphasized and we've

encouraged every day at the

field We can't wait around

"We need to take advantage

of every opportunity when we
play," he continued "We need

to play our best and play hard,

and sonic il.ivs uc h.ivcn'i gi>i

that So hopefulh the players

understand that, yeah, we've

still got a chance, and it's up to

us"
With senior dav also on

Sunday, the Minutemen faith-

ful will bid farewell to Derrick

Durepo and Sullivan, and Stone

wishes ihcv could have had a

better time spending their final

days wearing the Maroon and

White

"It's unfortunate that we
haven'i had as much fun as we
thought we would." Stone said.

"I think our attitude is pretty

good They're good kids We
enjoy being around them, and it

is unfortunate that we haven't

had more fun

"I think it could have been a

lot of fun if we had done a fevv

things here and there." he added.

"And maybe had been 15 games

belter It would have been a lot

iiu>rc tun this season."

New England Championships

UMass breezes by Fordham
SOFTBALL from page 10

stie vva.sn't cntici/mg the umpires, but

Minpiv evpUinmg why Halschmiter

struggled earlv to tham strikes cvn-

MStclltlv

"Dials the isnpire's strike /one

and that's the one that counts." she

said "It he changes it, we've got to

change with it. so that's wlnt."

Through the first rwo innings.

Balsthmiter had given up four free

passeN aiid struggled to ftnd the <anke

/one Sortmii was notKisMy upset

witfi the umpia-'s strike /one on both

Sides ot the plate

"Xonsnlenng she issued that many

walks thai earlv m the game. I think

[Baischmiierl did a great )ob. espectal-

l> against a prcttv good hitting team,"

Surtuiosaid

For wcekv Stvtmo talked about

Halschmiter expanding her pitch dr<c-

nal ti> iiKludc morv than lusi fvrr bU/-

ing la.stball .At kaat one pitch was

tiiulK unveiled on Thursday, where

Balschmitcr fnws several hMcrs with

a Ivkivstnke chmgc-up it must have

kwkcd as if It were in sknv-nv«Hin

compared to the ""O mile-per-lvHir last-

ball that usualK cn>sses the plate

"We knevv that to have a chance

to make a run in the p»>st-scas<.Hi. she

neevled to be able- to locate her lasthall.

and she would have to come up with

something diflerent. like her change-

up." Sonini> said

Halschmiter did run use ttw change-

up a lot in the first round, as she strv>lled

easily through the last thrtx- innings of

the game However. Sixtino prv>mised

there wouU be more of Balschm iter's

newest pitch to come

"We II probably u»<r it more later

m the UHMTtamcnt," she said "But

when yixi've got peupW scouting your

pitciung patterns, you don't want to

show them your full hand of amis

too early
"

ITk next challenge tor the

MuH4ewomen will be to upstart Saint

Ekmaventure. whwh stunned Nio. i

CharkHtc in the fuNt wund rhelburt*-

secded Hunnics enter todav 's matchup

having won seven of theu last aghi

Dwir only k>ss caitK during a spin

with I Mass fawi Friday in a \2-0

bk>wout

After feoing »»epi m Niayn an

Apnl 26. tfie Honnies wctc embitf-

rassed at htjnw by Huflalo. ^5- 1 . in the

first game of a doublehc-ader ITial Wks

sparked tfie Honnies. wh*) won tlK- sec-

ond game against the Hulls, and K-at

out lemple m tfK lbll»)wing week for

tfie final spot in the A- Ki lounumeni

"I think they're pretty liot nght

nt)w," Sortino said "I think they 're on

a mission They scwihxI prcttv htH last

week wticn we vveni ui'" there and split

I
the scastm senes|

In the second game against the

Bonnie's, the Minutewmncti tell hc-hind

5-4) earlv andiK-vti recovcfvd

"I'm kxiking forward to playing

them jagainj. " Soriimi said "We were

down 5-<t lo
I
the BiKinies

)
pitcher

ICIinstuie Keleherl before we coukl

even blmk It was uiugh up there Im
gUl that we gt>l aixttier sfvn at tlwm

and I thmk we can beat thcin
"

loday's schcduk' includc's three

(DHnes and two eluinnaiions frnm the

toumanient 1'he winiwr of the first

gariK- will aulonuticalK be in the

cfuinpHinship game Mier that rwo

more will take piace tful will etiminale

tVH) of the remaining three (nun the

KiuniamcnL

TRACK from page 10

weekend will compete well, regard-

less of tfie weather conditions," she

said "It's just that when vou have

gjKKl weather at the end ot your sea-

s*>n. that's when you'll r>a>bably get

your best pert'onnaiices. 1 think they

deserve much fietter weather than

what's predicted
"

The girls thill qualified for the New
1 ngland C hampionships are freshman

Jordan \cnev. sophomores Kristen

Ikikanovvski. fhnstian lX;Ri>sa and

Jen Rippel. and seniors f lisahclh Hudd

;md Ashley Creel.

Since the start of the indiH>r track

and field scavm. N'eney. a thrxmer,

has beciime a powder kc*g that lias

expkKkd w ith success.

She will compete in the shtHput,

discus and hammer throw events, in

which slie is ranked third, fourth and

1 5th. respcctiv ely.

Veney owns tlw L'Mass sht>tput

record at 44 feet, 10 14 inches, which

stK" set at tfw Bnivvn Invitational on

Apnl 15

(Xrs(>ite her take-ofl" fixH feeling

less than KKI percc-ni. HakarH)wski is

exptx'ted to compete very well over

the vv ivkcnid.

She IS rutked second in the confer-

ence only abiHit a quarter of an inch

shy oftlK' |X)le-vaultiT ranked No. I.

"Die ciMiipctitiiwi should be strong

betwcvn (Bakanowski and the top-

nuiktxl vauher)," UiFrwucre sakl.

IX'Rosa is ranked eighth in the 5K.-

nicc heading into the weekend.

liist week wiis gm-check time fix

DcRosa. as she was entered in both the

5K and the I OK. Afkr a challenge like

thau tfie New Ingland Chainpitmships

should seem much k~<s intense.

Kippel, a 4(X>-inetcr ninner, has just

leccntly cxune buck to cxMnpetiuon since

a high school knee uijury sidelined her

for two years.

However. LaFneniere sakl tliat Rippel

has been working vcTy hard to regain her

old fomi Her cuirent best tune is 60.8^,

hut l.aJ reniere thinks she is very capable

ofbtcakuig her sixty -seuind bamer

"She's been tnunmg haid and is

healthy and stning." LaFremere said.

"And she is really conung into her

own"
Hudd is ranked sixth in the 400-meter

hunlks. Her best time of 62 *^5 places

her behind two athletes fi\«i I Mass

Lowell and three from UC'onn.

C'twL an exercise scieiKe major, is

ranked eighth in the heptathlon with

}.^\2 points, which she achieved at the

Holy Cmss Heptathkm in late Apnl.

"I'here's some really stixing multj-

eventeni. This is one of the stiungest

yeai> jtalent-wisc)," LaFieniere said.

Reganlless of the weather conditions

jshe) will a>mpete very well."

Creel's goal for the meet is to gain

over 4,000 points.

LaFremere commented that she

IS really kxiking forward to see wtuit

unfokls this weekend.

"It's going U) be a very competitive

meet. It's the wrap-up of tiie season

tor muea of the athletes. I'm hoping to

see great competitkin in all the events

that we're in," LaFremere said. "I thmk

we're taking tfie oeam-of-tlie-crop ftwn

our team to this championship and I'm

hoping next year to take a lar>^ nunv

ber."

Hoagland and Bakanowski, who

also shaed the most recent UMas&Dinn

Bros Co-Athlete of the Week honors,

are the only IJmass atfJetCi who will

continue their track seasons afier this

weekend. I'hey will do so at the IC4As

ami ECACs, respectively.

Softball team is winning bunch
ATHAS from page 10

ters and allowed 16 hits and three

runs To say the least, the champion-

ship was more of a dcmtmstration

on how to crush i>pp»)nents and turn

thetn into dust I he denumstration

ol course was put im by Sortino,

Busa aiul ciMiipaiiy

I he prior scavm in 21K)4, how-

ever, was a diffcienl story for the

Minutew»>mcn

I Mass rolled into the 2004 A- 10

liHMney with a 3'- 1 3 record and

had WkHi 10 of their previous 11

contests A 1-0 edge over Fordham

in dame 1 of the championships

made It a nine game winning streak

lor the Minutewoinen

Not lo mention that 11Mass was

fiai^m^ A»e gsns at the I Mas»

Softball Cofnplex a place where

they had not lost in 73 matchups

All paths seemed to lead to anoth-

er plaque for Sortino 's office, and

the coast appeared clear for the

Minutewomen to sail into tfie NCA-A
tiHimament.

\nd then, the walls came tum-

bling down.

Just one day after barely beating

Fordfiam. 1-0. L Mass was shutout

by Saint Joseph's. 3-0 Hours later

the Minutewomen were shocked

again, this iuik by Temple, in a 4-3

loss Their season wa.s pretty much
over, until they were given a surprise

at-large bid into the Nt AAs wfiere

they were eventually kmnrked out of

contention by Michigan State

I his at\emcHHi will mark a

new chapter (for lack of a better

word) in the .A-IO UMau saga.

The Minutewomen will face a Saint

lk>naventure team ttiat is looking

for blood The Bonnies came into

this season's tourney as the fourth

team in tfie standings Yesterday

afternoon. Bonaventure stunned

Charlotte ttie top team going into

the .^- 10 tournament

So in hindsight, the big. t>ad

liMass softt>all powertiouse should

destroy the 23-20 Bonnies today

They should pound them and then

laugh about it over lunch 1Tiey

should get ctiampionship number 1

8

this weekend

It was just one week ago today

tfiat tfie Minutewomen last faced tlie

Bunnies they ousted LMass. 5-3.

m (iame 2 of a di>ubleheader They

ihmldn i liave done tfiat.

-Eric Alhiu is a CtMegtan col-

ummst

Sam shares thoughts y^^\ Regatta on tap
imtdiK withasdiewaf ciMxIudes' ^? 1^

RENT
Free lock with Student 11

I

I
94Stot#Rd-Rt*5A10
What«fy, MA 01093

413.665.99t8 A

SAM frtxn i^a 10

Sam: W«(k ttV bee* M moMt-^

siinc itut commerciiil first aired, and

1 still get qucsikms aKiut n That

shoukl say something In fact, tin

c«infidcni mine is tielier

BH: Fhc hockey team came «m

, dealing a few victories late in tfie

HC and Nemitint codk ti>

imnd Is iIm a ugn of go»d thtng> to

nwnc. in yiiur opmnin '

Sa«: Absolutely )Ihe upteb of|

H( . \emioni. and Cokirado Cf»lkrge

were .ill great gomes Jtm (^K'k ' He s

tfn: man
BH: '\nv iruiscofs vou still Iii4d a

grudge with as die year concludes

'

Ham: Well, there's obvKHisly

Herhte I fKipc lo sec fiiin at some

f(ff^ yi .1 <ig^ alley I never wisfi

Uk »// cottqee team to do badly, but

w#i aP the hype this year at Nebraska

I woukln't be upset if the HudMt
didn't make a fniwl game 'Ss for Itel

St Joe's Hawk. I gel to go lu St. Joe's

next year let's see ht»w he hkes a

taste of his own medKine

BH: \re we talking anoter

"Thnller""'

Sam l><n't push vour luck

BH: I air c-nough \nv final pre

dKtHins for next year

'

Sam: It's gpnif to be a great year

k< be a M

CHEW from pigt 10

heat will have a Peine Final

The second varsity-eight.

novice-eight and lightweight-

fbur events will have a similar

format, the only difference being

Ihe number of boats competing

and advancing

Senior cotswain Natalie

Salerno, and rowers Faith Miller.

Farrell Klein. Allison Bahn. Kale

Cinigan. Jaime Dicke, Knstcn

Boyce and Fll^aheth Haya.shkla

will jtiin Pacheco in the second

vanity-etghi boat

In the novice-eight bo«
for I'Mass, will be coxswain

Jeanine I.eDoux, and rowers

Airlina Bumll, Haley Fii/gerald.

bmerald Shirley. Anna Wekh.
Kaunna Kirottki, Stephanie

Vasilchuk. Karen Plevock and

Kcadil Pence.

U «UMass% lightwcight-four

boat Aa( won the A-IOs -

will be composed of coxswain

Amber Monson. and rowera

Anna Malinkevich. Michelle

Woodford. Abby Uvely (A- 10

Scholar- Mhlete of the Year) and

Melissa Kelly

Assistant coMh Alex

Binkowski said that this week-

end's event is "the laifeM inter-

collegiale ragRMi in *» wvM."
The Did >WllletM» b •»-

ily Ihe largest collegiate rcgada

in Ihe United States, with over

100 colleges and univeraitics

from Ihe VS. and Canada. Aad
to have UMaia win ooe

mind going far dirac in a

after a two-year abacncc - i»

abcady a big accomplishmeoL
?1

Oot bulky trash?
Dump your apartment

deanout garbage

in the nght piace.

Th« Ainh«rat Twmnmimr Station

T40 aKctiaiwri Woarf moutm 9t, 0p*n8a«Tv2pm
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Deliver\':

413.549.0077

Telephone:

413.256.8923

413.256.8924

Fax:

413.253.1173

Featuring :

• Vftrctariati < )pti(ms

• l.uiu It S|H» ia)s

• Siisjii Bar

•''l.i^ht ami HeaJthy

cntn-fs

~We bring China Town to you-

IMiHimHtKMmmtnmimmifimHMMM

Morulay - Thursday: 1 li.'JOiuii - lofKfpni

Fridav & Saturdav. 1 liCMfam - 1 loOMrn

L
Sunday: 12:(K)pm- l().(M»pm

f
IMI»»MHiriffHMfMIM1MI«tHMt»nMMII»IMM»HHn(tlinllIi«'tl«lfHIIMIM'l(I1MMnil!Itlllitl(IIH1linitmiltlM)HmilMtHHIMIIIMH(IHlff

Visit us at: www.pandaeastaniherst.com
103 North Pleasant Street Amherst, MA

tKlje IDailp Collegian
is seeking a hard-working, motivated

undergrad to fill our

Distribution Manager Position

Sound Promising?

Contact Dan Conti @
545-3500 for more

information.

-jam great business

experience

-excellent resume builder

-meet great people
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Quote of the Day

ddYou cannot shake hands

with a clenched fist.^%
—Indira Gandhi

ACROSS
1 Viaualtid

e FoTMt tngrano*
toaackMtiti^
14 Pwamouc
15 Eycpart
16 _o(lh»»lx)v«
17 Wbrxtadand

65LOOM-|MlM
ae RapoMd
87 homo

(B«hoM»M
mani)

ee C«nM<tiury

18 SwirxMM
19 Buichartcul
W WiliolJMon
21 Knckartxicfcan
23 LManlfy
Mf ..J . . -
ei TnTHm •!»•
26 Stocky

3U S*«w> a UM
MTMK

34 Bsm't nvM
36 Plan toe

amma
3/ BaOom-lma

Houia
38 Fanoua NYC

dub. onca
40 MMMa Eaalarn

41 DivKMui)
43McOrawo«

country muac
44 Arlatanda
47 Maybarrykid
48 Yoo«ilayac

90 Hypotiaacai

S2 Small txIM

64 Bradorlac*
66 MoocupMT
60Ejiac«iiuda
83 AiMotaaiin aule
64 Baootnawaary

68 BraaHwg ofgan

'0 Coaity
71 PaMinlolaw

DOWN
1 Chunk ol

2 ExcWMIion
SZaaioua
4Pa
5Paci
8 Tonca
7 Pig ores

lufcwiar

8
9 IrMrlnaic

proparty
10 Aoguiiad

11 Mdday
12 ttatia booiiaa

13 Hankarmoa
22 Comaa ckMn m

l)uckats

24 AOyt tiM
26 Wkala matw
27 Omaaihonia
2SRadolanca
28 Ftaormgplacat
31 Suddantygoat

atM
32Unaannv

33 Spirilad slaNion

seSiaptorwaid
39 Naw Hannpshire

oiy
42 RuMar
45Ttapada«
48 Minaral ipnng*
49 CuM«<g a* giau
61 Raprotfuoa

liaoaliy

63 FlaMK anhancar
65 AubiTui

86 Honolulu
OOOMMJI

67 Chwl Noria

68 PuQai SounO
wnala

80 FaMiiMnant
6< WaH'finad gip '>

82 Taha a braak
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-f«. is

You will lose the cap to your favorite ink

pen.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Maa. 20

Dont use that water bottie. Water was
not the last thing in it.

aries mm. zi-Am. 19

Your fTHxn wi« be very upset if you for-

get to call on Mother's Day.

taurUS Am. 20-Mav 20

Your sptral notetxx)k will get caught on

your sweater today.

gemini may2i-}un. 21

You will have a lot of trout)ie wrtting

that paper, so start it soon.

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

That hatr clip is just shy of betng pretty.

Take it off just to t>e safe.

leO Jul. 23-AuG. 22

You need to dean out your inbox. You

have a k)t of junk mail in there.

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

If you study all day, you'll do amazing

on that test.

libra sm. 23-ocT. 22

You shoukl really try to finish that Harry

Potter book.

Scorpio OCT. 23-Nov. 21

You will be very upset when your cell

phone dies halfway through ttie day.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-DEc 21

You will break a mirror this weekend, and

you will have bad hxk for a tong time.

Capricorn ok. 22-jan. 19

Dont leave your tjest friend akxie

tonight. It wont erxl well.

sH

Ui4 y<^ym4^

e-mail

collcfiancomicsiV) yahtx) com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace

Seeking illustrator:

Established author

National distribution.

edly©edlvcom

A^!NOIIN^FMFNT'^

Full Tuition Stholar^hip^

and $5,(HXi cash ARMY
ROTC Take the challenge

Prepare ytiurself to excel

www umassedii/artnvTotc

3Bedrcx)mApt $IMOCX\

June-July Call I like 41V

687-^588,

2bedrcxim$IUX)3bed
rcxim Sl-KX^ 4 bedrcx>m

$2150 Now Accepting

Applications 25V7)77 tnill

valievestates@winncocom

Instructors/ Performers

Summer or Fall \Xi for fun

after schcxil programs, par

ties and more. Experiences

managing groups of chil

dren. Love of kids, avail

ability, some afternix^ns

Theatrical experience help

ful. Car required. (41 3)584

7243

Amherst Spacious 2 BR Bus

Laundry Near Center 6/1

$875.00+413-335-5226

Brandy>*ine Apt*. Now
Leasing. 1&2 hednxnn apts.

Leases begin |une. luly,

Aug or Sep. First come, first

serve. Get them while they

last, www.brandyvvine apts

com stop by or call 54^

0600

Moving. lAxal moving
company looking for self

motivated individuals, full

and part time positions

available immediately.

Only those able to work
the upcoming summer
should apply. Raises com
mensurate with perfor-

mance. Potential for tips.

Ckxxi attitudes are a must.

Call (41 3) 584 4746

Permanent jnd Summer Jobs

Now Available! 1 cxikJng for

extra cash for the sum
met or ready tc> jump start

your career^ Wcnking
with Staffing Now will

give you an immediate
consideration for jt^bs

with some oK the tnost

prestigious companies in

the area. \X'e are hiring

for *A/P&.,A/R clerks

Medical Receptionist

*Adtninistrative Assistants

*Data Entry Clerks *Full

charge Bcxtkkeejx*rs

Recptionists *CSR Reps.

>X e ciffer pay rates between
8 14/ hr Excellent Work
Environment. Skill

Enhancement Programs.

Flexible Hours. Holiday/

Vacation pay, Medical

Insurance. Direct F)epvisit

&. 401 K plans (Jo to www.
staffingnow.com for a com-
plete listing of jobs.

Bartending $3(XVl)ay

ixnential No experience

necs. Training prcnided 1-

8(XVQ65-6520 xl62

LIFEtJl ARDS - For large

apartment complex in

>X estf icld. Must have cur

rent I ifeguard.CPR. and
First Aid Certv \X eekends

required Call 413 572 4764

or apply at Southw^xxl

Acres. 342Southwick Rd
www aspensquare cotn

joinNXVX V^ BRANDPORT
COM Earn $0.25 to $040
per T\ ad \ iewed. &. up to

$2.W/'^ui\cv Sign up now
undei .oJ( I MAP5!

Summer Help Wanted Busv

Retail Stores On Nantucket

Island AreUx-ikingfor

Summer En\plovees!

Housing Available! Fax

Inquiries to 508 325 7106

Rent us ycnir Ears!

Listening Exf^riments $10/

hr English must be your

first language Email: pho-

netics laN^linguist.umass

edu Voicemail: 545-(^37

PAINTERS NEEDEl:)!

Hundreds of positions

available thrcUJghout New
England >Xork outside

with your friends and fani

ilv in your hometcmn No
ex|"»erience needed, trainitiu

provided join large student

painting company this

summet Hiring now' SKS

277 '^7*^7 wvvwaMleeeproi (Ml)

FOP SAl F

"Tiktaalik n>seae lime

is Running Out for

Intelligent IVsign"

Celebrate the discxnerv of

the tnissing link between

fish and land animals with

fishapod clothing and gifts

at http://wwwcafepress.

com/tiktaalikroseac

Large. Quiet. Cc^mfortable.

furnished NX alk to I Mass

On busline Reasonable.

June 1 to Sept 1 Fall option.

413 54*) 1578

ROOM FOR PENT

C -Xri c c"*! ' suiiiiiici rtH>ms.

Hvaiuiisarea Private pond.

$15t^ (XT week im ludes .

( 5l>H| 42!S 34 56 caix-photo

rtrr»i!a<-«lcom

-fPVICES
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Playoff berth at stake
Minutemen hope to

sneak in the backdoor

Friday is last hurrah

for UMass track teams

By Danny Picaru

The Massachusetts baseball team will try and

carry its momentum into a three-game series

against Saint Joseph's this weekend in Amherst

The Minutemen (12-26, 9-12 A-IO) will open the

series at noon tomorrow at Larl L orden Kield The
other two games will be played on Sunda> and

Monday, both set for a 12 p m start

UMass is coming off of two non-conference

games this past week against Connecticut and

Central Connceticut The Minutemen looked like

two different teams in each game, as ihe> lost.

12-1, to L'Conn on Tuesday, and defeated C entral

Connecticut, 1 1-1. on Wednesda>
With the regular season winding down. L Mass

coach Mike Stone is hoping that his team can

continue to produce on a daiU basis

"It's a big weekend for us," Stone said.

"Obviously we still have a chance There are a

lot of teams still in the mix. including ourselves

We just ha\e to play well VS'e pla>ed well (on

Wednesday]: it's jusi a matter of consistency. If

we can put that together for three more games in

a row, that's the key."

"We still made some mistakes." Sionc saut

about Wednesday's win "We still did some thii)^->

that we don't want to do. that would present us

from getting runs. But we had good pitching, and
we played pretty well on defense and we hit the

New England's Largest College Daily 'Est. 1890

By DoMENIC Pou
CiXiHiilAsStAH-

SMBASEBAUonpaotS
StTiK<r hurWr I >jvid Sullixan and chr Sdnucmwn Kt>pr to snrak into the .\tUi)ik k^ lt>urrwuiu.-i)i.

A thrviripnM' «m«» with Saint Jo»rph'« fh» wrckrnd will pn»v crucial to ihnr liunoc*.

This weekend hoWs the last hur-

rah for almost all members of the

Massachusetts track and hekl teams.

The New l.ngland Championships are

scheduled to take place in Durham,

N.H. on hnday and Satutxlay.

I 'he men are sending 15 athletes

and the Minutewomen will send six.

L 'Mass coach Ken O' Brien said that

he is excited to see some ofhis big-time

perfonners tinish the season off strong.

Junior l:nk Hoagland has been

a diMTiinating force in the jumping

events and Iix4 home the Atlantic 10

ChampiiHihhip in the triple-jump last

weekend

In the outdoor season akxie he has

won the long-jump event five times and

the triple jump tv, ice. not includii\g the

one where he claimed the A- 10 crown.

Hoagland boasts season bests of

23 feet K 14 inches and 47 feet. 10

inches in the kwig- and triple-jumps,

respe«.iiNel>

he will be competing in both jump-

ing events, as well as the 4xl00-nKier

relay.

Sophomore Nathan Barisdale is

another Minutenu>n kicking to make

some spark this lAcckend

Ik will be competing in the 400-

ineters and both relay events

"Nathan ts one of ihuae guys who
ev etyone takes^ gnmed beouK he's

very consistent," O'Brien said

The 20-ye8r-okJ Indiana nativeowns

season-best performances of49 73 sec-

onds in the 400-nMier dash, as well as a

58.87 in the 400-meter hurdles.

Freshman Steve Gcrame is anotha

star that O'Brien expects to contribuu

big.

He IS scheduled to compete in both

relays and the kmg-jump

His best jump of ttie year wa.s a

mark of 2 1 fcet, nine inches, which

he achieved last weekend at the A-IO

Championships.

Sophonwre Kevin Muiphy will

run the 800-meters, in addition to

the 4x100-. 4x400- and 4x800-meier

relays.

O'Brien added tf»l distance run-

ners junwr Mike Dukmg. senior Ryan

Coibett, sophomore Nils Fischer and

treshman Jesse Regnier will all mn the

5.000-melefs.

"We'd like to put a real exclama-

don point on the end of the seaion.''

O'Bnen said. "I thmk we've had a aic-

cesshil indoor and outdoor campaigD.'*

Despite being discouraged by the

forecasts that are predicting lousy

weather for this weekend UMass

coach Julie LaFreniere expects all of

her Minutewomen to compete well on

Frvlay and Saturday

"1 think all ofthe ahletes going this

SMTRACKonpiOaS

Minutewomen smash Fordham in first round

K.Mi^s %llw..>«.

Fratiman Whitnrv MoOica Mtf and yunHir Hrv hannan .\inanila Monn iriichi), w4«p itmdt I M in hn> with Mi. havv led rht Minunrwimrn

I iha iini plwcr in .\llancii 10 hauirv lt< win thr Plavrr i4 thr Year .'\uarvl and tHc Rtvikir i4 ihr Year .AwanJ in ihr tami- sranm. hmhrniin piachcr

th» •ciMwi. N(.<Uiia » hMtinv a iMi>4HKlii« -42) with 99 RBk Mid 120 total hMs. Molioa

Hakchmitrr kTntcrl ha> rvnwdcd 2SI ftrikniub in jum 23).l inninp pildtaL

Balschmiter turns in solid performance in first-round ^ame A- JO titles are common for

BvJouMY Rk.t

C viit *As Stv»

On a wmdy day m Pluladriplna.

the Maaaachusetis softtMil le«n (3S-

14) look a mafix step m repeating as

Adnbc 10 diaiiytuns witfi a fins-

maid WW ov«r No 3 Fordhan (35-

22) Secondsceded LMaM defeated

die Rams S-0 m five mnm^ thanks

laifely to its bothday giri to advance

K) the winner's bracket in the second

nound of the douMe-dimHulnn Inur-

nameni

St Bonaventure (23-20) up*el fcv

seeded Charkme (42-12) with a 4-1

vKtory early in the day to advarKV to

rtte winners' bracket The Rormies will

now play the Minutewtmien m <i«cand

found The wwner of that game will

automatically advarK-e to the chan^-

onshiprtxind

It N»as a defensive bank early m the

fane utnl the Minutrwomen began to

pull ahead Shortstop Stacy Cuilmgton

started the ralK in the second innmg

with a vtky hiwnc run off the top of the

sdwctxiard thai put the Mdr\H«i and

Wlnte ahead 1-0

In the third fMan kqji the mns
cammg Wliitnev Mi>llK:a the 2f»)ft

A-IO PUver oJ the Near and Roi>kie

of die Year, hit her lllh home noi

tlus sason. anodier solo shot Before

Mdlica's Mast. I Mass coach I lame

Sortmo pulled MoUica aside durmg her

at bat U) talk strategy.

"I just wanted to make sue fhe

stayed on her legs, and backed ifi m
the box." Sortmo said Fordham piich-

er Rachael Wiggins had been pitching

k>w in the /one to Mtillica, Irving to get

ahead in the cinini

Sortmo s ads kc worked as Molina

doubted the I VUss kad KJ Kelk-y

nearly nnde it hack-tivhack humcr.

with her own dnv* into the initfiekL

but the hall was caught in front of the

wall, keeping the saire at 2-0

W itti a new pitvhcr in the game for

Fordham. L Ma.<» blew the game wide

open in the fourth With two runners

on. lunMV Amanda Nknn singled i^

the middle, toonng Mtchea Floinc»

and advancaig Strfanoni

Camfcx Molinah. who turned 2

1

ycstenlay. pounded to the |:qtchcr m
what should have been a nxjtine oid

for dw Rams But pitcher San Kiimev

threw the ball over the head of first

basonen Megan Hansen and into nghi

heW. allowing Morrn to score The

nghi fielder then made a sevond errant

dmm tfiLs time to the piate and

Sletanoni nxmded die bases as tfie

hall sailed to the hack stop, making the

scjire .^-<) at the end of fiwr

MinutevMimcn closed out the game

with arnithcr three-run Iramc. sow-

ing all thrc« runs with two outs in

the inning Monn tmce agidn smgfed

U) center, samng Proctor and put-

ting ninnct> on lira and second They

advanced on a wiM pitch in the next

at-bat. p*ming two in scoring pi>sitKin

f(» Molinan

The birthdav girl pulled throuf^

wirii a twtvmn double to lefi fieW that

ended the game The two runs put

the Vlmutew'onKn up by eight. vkhKh

alktwed the mervy rule l«< lake effect,

ending the game after hve

Freshman pitcher Brandice

BalsL-hmHer. die A-IO Piichcr of die

Year was iieiar m her fin poattw

«m perfatnaaice The ace faced 22

batters, giv^ vp juA two hits while

stnking out fi\e She also walked five

tiatiers, iiKludmg three in the second

inning, but Sorttno attributed that

ti* the umpire s shifting strike ffwc.

and noi lo potential playt>ff jitters kir

Balschmiter

"I'lii sure she was tight m her first

t.h.inipn(inship. but quMe frankly the

umpire's strike Ame was a littk- bit

less dian cxmsistcni. " Sortmo said, "h

w as kind of hard dunng those fira rvwi

irmings to figure mil where we ctnikJ

put the ball lu gel ahead m die count

Sortmo w«s quick to point out that

Sm SOFTBALL on page 8

Sortino and Company
In Elaine

Sortino's 26

sctnons as the

Massachusetts

Softball head

coach, she has

racked up 1

7

Atlantic 10

championships

She has made
the other A- 10

teams tremble,

shiver and

tremor 1 he Minutewomen have

made winning championships look

easy, and yesterday was no differ-

ent

1 he Maroon and White trounced

fordham K-(l

Winning is like clockwork for

Sortino's team score a few runs,

throw a few pitches, do a little dance

and go home Heck, with the mercy

rule in softball, LMass gets things

done in tunc for lunch This season,

the Minutewomen have won con-

tests in SIX iimmgs or less 13 tnnet.

And whik statKtKs and histaqf^

under Sortino's supremacy show
that winning an A-IO champion-

ship appears easy for the veteran

coach, her team certainly does not

see things that way

Of course, last sooon dunng this

time It was vintage UMass Junior

Jenna Busa and the Minutewomen
made the A-IO championships kxA
like a cake walk in the Broru They

knocked off Saint Joseph's. 10-1, in

the opening contest, and then swept

Fordham in a two-ganK senes, out-

sconng the Rams by a margin of

15-2

Busa threw every single pitch

dunng dial span. She faced 83 b«-

Sm ATHAS on page 6

Sam the Minuteman tells all Rowers take on largest Regatta
Bv BIIIMK.S H.\u

(..HJti.lAsSTVI

With all the television commer

ciaLs and publicity this year. 20fi^-'"

had to be one of ttie most success-

ful years for Sam the Minuteman in

terms of exposure I had a chance to

sit down with Sam, speaking thnmgh

an interpreter, for a few minutes at

an undisclosed location to get some

final words from the gnnning soldier

himself before he took off for the

summer
Brendan Hall (BH): What was

your fa\iintc moment of this year^

Sam the Minuteman (Sam):

September I st, 9 am That's when the

website for the Capital One Mascot

Challenge officially went up for the

first time I was at the University of

Richmond the fii^t lime I voted when

we beat up on die Spiders for a g<Kxi

wm I'm the only one wht) at the time

had any ctmcept that this would blo\*

out of proportion to what it ended up

being this year

BH: Students, for die most part,

shov^ you a lot of love on the web-

site So much love that you made it all

die way to the final round w here you

!i'-i It) Herhie Huskcr W)wt d«i you

h,i\c til sa> of all the pniisc >im Bt>t

•i -m the sti.Klent body '

Sam VMiat's not lo kne' TolalU

,i«i.*s<mie lolal gratitude I cheer im

dii ;eams all the time, and the whole

campus in general

BH: Arguably one ol >our most

entertaining moments of the year had

lo he the Michael Jackson "Thnlkr"

dance dunng a limecxit in the second

half of the Mmutemcn's home finale

against .XaMer .Anything you'se got

in store for next year'.'

Sam: r\e got a few tncks up mv
sleeve, but as far as another dance at

half-court'' Pn>babl) not I'm going

to bust out a few moves you haven't

seen yet. and you're going to ciijoy

them Not dropping anv hmis. ihixigh

you'll have to v*ait and sec

BH: There were su many
( indcrella s m this year's N( AA hav

ketball lourruimcnt With 1 'Mass out.

who did y(Hi pull for''

Sam: rhat'sca.sy (leorgcMason

He's a g<x)d pal of mine I v^asn't able

to talk to him after that I ( <inn upset,

because I was at a ( eltics game for

Mascot Day. They were announcing

the score of tfiat game over the public

address as I was coming onto the

court, and as sixm as the final sctire

\*as official I began pumping my list

in the air The whole place exploded

BH: Did vou .ind (icorge fight

<in> lainous biittlcs together''

Sam: Ah. that was such a long

time ago. it's hard to remember I

think he tame a little bit after me
BH: One ol Travis Ford's men-

tors. Billy IXnwvan. took Flonda to

Its first national title in hoops this year

Did \ou send any words the way of

the ( iatoTs'

Sam: I actually recently talked to

Albert the .Alligator and congratulated

him on the title, as well as the new

FSPN commercial he's featured m
BH: \Vhich reminds me. what

would vtHi do if Steve Irwin tned lo

come affcr you''

Sam: I've got a bit of height on

him. s<i I would lust place my hand

i)n his he.id while he tried to swing his

amis at ine \<)u know, like he was ;i

little kid or something.

BH: Belter KSPN commercial

Albeil and the Crocodile Hunier. in

you and Andy Roddick?

See SAM on page 6

By Jtify WHm
til Mil,,IAS Si Alt

Afkr winning its fif^h con-

secutive Fastcm College Athletic

( onference Metro I eague C up. the

Massachusetts women's crew team

will make the trip lo the Dad Vail

Regatta in Philadelphia on Fnday

and Saturday for the first time since

2003

Ihe Minutewomen have not

made the return trip to the r>ad

Vail since 2003 because ol a course

dispute with their first -place varsiiy-

eight boat The dispute cost LMass
Its second straight year of winning

ihe regatta Hut after two years of

appeals, the medals were sent back

to the Maroon and White this past

w inter

With Ihe medals back, the

Minutewomen l<«>k lo defend their

iillc as they altempi a ihree-peat

"I think we've got a very g<HHl

chance we're pretty fast." UMass
coach Jim Diet/ said of his first var-

sity-eighl squad that was just ranked

third in the final Mid-.Ailantic region

poll

After last weekend's victory in

\Vorcester, the NCAA Division 1

Rowing committee has the UMass
crew team ranked second overall in

the region, only behind Pnnceton.

the tiip ranked team in the country.

Also ranked in the final Mid-

.Atlaniic Region Poll was UMass'

second varsity-eight boat in fourth

and the varsity-four in fifth

rhc Minutewomen will be up

against familiar faces like Buffalo

and Colgate, along with Atlantic

10 foes like La Salle. Fordham

and Saint Joseph's. But they will

also face distant unknowns like

Santa Barbara and University of

Califomia-lrvine.

Ihe varsity-eights will look

diflerent this weekend as senior

captain Katie Berger is foreed to

sit on d(Ktor's wishes due to her

asthma Sophomore Rachael Nealcr

will leave the second varsity-cight

to replace Berger. while Annie

Pacheco will take Scaler's spot.

After the first varsity-eight

squad was upset with a fourth-

place performance at the Atlantic

10 Championships, Ncaler was

replaced by classmate Amanda
Mawn

Mawn and Neaier will be joined

by coxswain Dana Pulda, and rowcfll

Ellen Maskrey. Gabrielle Papineau,

Stephanie Hopf. Sarah Marsan.

Hannah Brewster and Catherine

Ganepy
Besides the first varsity-eight,

UMass will also be sending its sec-

ond varsity-eight, first novice-eighl

and lightweight-four boats to tht

regatta

There are 38 schools registered

to compete in the first varsity-eight

event There will be seven heau in

all Fnday, three with six boats and

four with five The top two from

each heat will advance to the semi-

finals Saturday.

The last place boat from each

heat will be eliminated from the

regatta, while the remaining 1 7 will

have a "rechapage" (French for

"second chance ") on Friday to make
the semi-finals The winner from the

four heats will join the semi-finals.

From there, the top two from the

three semi-final groups will advance

to the finals, while third and fourth

place boats from each semi-final

Sm crew on pag« 8
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Behind the Motown Third drug bust in

oast 8 davs at UMass
By ERIKA LOVLtY
ClULKl.lAN Stah

It's 12:55 a.m. on a Saturday

night -^ last call in the col-

lege bars in downtown Amherst.

Hundreds of inebriated students

crowd the sidewalks, screaming,

laughing and gobbling slices of

pizza. Dressed in a faded black

sweatshirt and a sparkly blue

cape, Bennie Johnson, known
to most of the college town as

Motown Bennie, leans against a

tree outside Judie's Restaurant.

He Hdgels, tossing his instru-

ment — a white construction

bucket — in his hands, waiting

until the bars empty out and the

sidewalks are filled to maximum
capacity.

"I have to stay out of the

bars," he said. "When I try to go

in and get a drink of tequila or a

margarita, 15 or 20 drinks will

appear because the people all

want to buy me drinks."

A well-known street musician

in Amherst, Motown Bennie has

been performing Motown, ja//,

and classic rock songs on the

town's sidewalks for over three

years. Armed only with his bat-

tered bucket and a ka/oo for

instruments, he says he sings

because it makes people smile

The sight of Motown Bennie

renders nothing but stares Ihe

6-foot. 190-pound musician's

performance costume involves

a scrap of shimmers metallic

cloth lied around his shoulders

into a cape His neck is often

adorned with strings of fluo-

rescent Mardi Gras heads and

a bright orange ka/oo At first

glance, the graying 59-year-old

could be mistaken for an escap-

ee from a local menial institu-

tion.

However, underneath his

costume, Bennie looks like anv

other blue -collar worker, dressed

in a collared sweatshirt. Dickies

and a pair of work boots

"Motown! Motown Man! I'm

in love with this chick I just

mei." screams a student from the

sloop of a nearby bar. "Make her

love me back'

"

With a smile and a wink.

Bennie begins beating on his

By BRfcNDAN FUll
CoLLtl.lAN SlAI-h

S.VISA/A1V. »<lhit<S

"Motown" BennM- Johnson p«-rtt>mv> for two I Mar* studtnis akmi; N. lleauni St. in JowntOMD Amhrnt on

Fndjv. .\Im) kiuiwn a» "I'hr Mo(i<un .Man," he ham hrconu- a tamiliar siiiht to local harv^iers iMrr the pant thrtt:

battered white construction

bucket, singing an old rendition

of The Temptations

"Sttgar pie. honey biaich

You know dial I kwc you

I can't help mysdf

I k»v« vixj and iii*od> else

Instantly captivated, the

sidewalk crowd throngs to form

a circle around Johnson The

cheers and clapping arc deafen-

ing as shouts of "go Motown
Man" echo across the street

Soon, half of the streei is danc-

ing

Despite his age. Bennie is

able lo stay out in all kinds of

weather, often performing until

2 a.m

Several officers from the

Amherst Police Department liK»k

on from across the street, more
amused than concerned

"I hey lei me plav because

I work as a type of crowd con-

trol." said Johnson "My music

makes people feet good, so they

are less apt to fight and gel

out of control after the bars It

makes my job easier and the

cops' job easier

"

The first time 1 met Motown
Bennie was four years ago.

while walking in downtown
Northampton I had just finished

one of many fights with my
then-boyfriend, and I sullenly

held his hand, trving lo look

an> where but his face
"

I he blonde girl is mad at her

boyfriend'" sang a voice from

the street comer
I turned to gawk al Ihe tall

black man in a sparklv red cape,

singing and banging on a bucket.

"He won't be with us very

longt"

Like anyone who has jusi

heard Motown Bcnnic for the

first time, all I could do was stop

and laugh

\^hile he is a cultural icon

in the five ( ollcge .Area, very

few people know much about

Motown Bennie other than his

street performances I ike most.

I also knew nothing about him.

until I spent a day in the life of

Motown Bennie

A TASTE OF THE SOUTH

The smell of frying chicken

and cigarette smoke saturates

the dim, one-bedroom apartment

in Colonial Village. Amherst

Under a single ceiling light sits

Johnson's friend and housemate.

Patricia Rose, lazily puffing ai

a cigarette Rose moved in with

Johnson three years ago after

begging him to take her out

of Ihe nursing home where she

lived.

Unable lo work for years

because of mental illness and

diahctrs. Rose spends much of

Ihe dav in a drowsy stale due

to the side effects of the 32

prescription pills she is required

to lake. Instead, she functions

as Bennie's private secretarv.

organizing Ihe overwhelming

Sm MOTOWN on p^e 4

University of Massachusetts

police arrested a student on

Thursday night for charges stem-

ming from the distribution of mari-

juana, according to Deputy Chief

Patrick Archbald.

Adam R Perry. 19, of 60 Twin

Spring Drive in Boylston, was
placed under anesi at approximate-

ly 9:51 p.m. on charges of posses-

sion of a Class D drug (marijuana)

with intent to distribute He posted

a bail of $3,000 al the police sU-

tion before appearing in court on

Friday.

The arrest concluded an investi-

gation into the use and distribution

of marijuana on the UMass campus
that Archbald said lasted less than a

month, adding that it was a "quick-

ly developing case" Archbald also

said police worked with sources

that provided information neces-

sary to develop a search warrant for

Perry 's arrest

Pcrrv was arrested in his dorm

room on the ninth floor of Kennedy

Hall in Southwest Residential Area

Seized from his room were two

pounds of marijuana ~ divvied

up in lO-by- 10-inch /iploc bags,

four one-gallon /tpUK bags, and

various other small bags — a small

number of plants, a bong, an elec-

tronic scale, transaction records

(handwritten in a small notebook),

and approximately S3.960 in cash.

Archbald said that this case

was conducted completely by

UMass Police "from beginning to

end," using both detectives and

uniformed members of I MPD to

complete the investigation and

make the appropriate arrest. Five

officers were present at the scene

of the arrest. No canine unit was

used

Perry is a full-time student at

UMass A search of People finder

on the UMass website found that

he was an undeclared major.

Two photographs of the seized

items released by L MPD indicate

that issues of High Times magazine

were also taken

This is the third arrest relat-

ing to drug distribution over the

last eight days (>n Mav 3. four

students in the Coolidge dorm in

Southwest were arrested for traf-

ficking approximately 3H "? grams

of cocaine 1 ast V^edncsdav, a stu-

dent in Lewis Hall in Northeast

was anested tor manufacturing

cocaine, ketamine and pe>ote in a

drug lab that he allegedly created

in his dorm room In both of those

cases, Massachusetts State Police

Narcotics Unit was involved

L'Mas* police di«plavrd the contents of a trizurr in a Krnnedv dorm
nx>m on Thundav.

Debate leads to Officials brave elements for heating plant

discussion of war
Bv Nicole Bihjniaki aki i

CoLltt.lASi STAft

The Anti-War Coalition and

the Students Against the \Aar

Organization at the University

of Massachusetts held a debate

Thursday evening lo discuss

issues on the war in Iraq The

formal discussion allowed two

opposing teams to address two

main questions: "Should the

U.S. have invaded Iraq'^" and

"Should the US immediately

withdraw from Iraq'"

The main goal of the dis-

cussion, which was moderated

by the Daily Collegian's news
editor, Dan O'Brien, was to pro-

mote civility and respect when
discussing the War

Lthan Burke, a member of

Ihe Anti-War ( oalition and the

organizer of the debate, opened

the discussion by saying. "We
hope we can all agree that

peaceful dialogue is beneficial

to a democratic society."

Justin Jackson and Burke, the

war-opposing team, started off

by asking. "Should a country

ever invade another country'"

"So far, America hasn't bene-

fited from invading a less-secure

country, like Iraq." said Jackson,

a l!Mass grad student and mem-
ber of the Anti-War C oalition.

"The government has said were
in the war to find weapons of

mass destruction and to conquer

the al Qaeda, or for humani-

tarian reasons, loday. the new

reason is to bring democracy lo

a less fortunate country, specifi-

cally Iraq It's about profit and

I ARTS & LiVlN
THE ART OF HEALTH

1 Thcart of health is

sleeping smart.

power because we use forceful,

economic threats to get a coun-

try to vote for our representa-

tive
"

Jackson continued his argu-

ment by explaining America's

historical, imperialistic philoso-

phy

"This country has been the

dominating expansionist, mili-

tary, economic, and cultural

power in history, stemming from

the British Fmpire .And because

of it. we've created a constitu-

tion that allows us lo expand."

he explained "Now, the Bush

Administration refuses to reveal

Ihe real reasons behind the war.

and has never explained this his-

tory to the public, and instead.

uses September ll'" as a cata-

lyst for war. " he said.

Jackson explained that before

9 II, the US government had

no interest in international laws

and treaties. He said. "Ihis is

not a war of necessity, but i>ne

of choice one that is picked

by the intelligence to fil the

rationale pre-determined by the

government."

The team ended its first

rebuttal by stating that "the

United Nations has to approve

before a country invades anoth-

er, but that has never happened
with our invasion of Iraq. The
invasion is illegal, we've taken

something that doesn't belong

to us, and now. we have to give

It back. People who believe in

the war believe that the U.S.

should maintain the imperialis-

Bv I>\N MMiAn
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^ntd and rain was not enou^ to

slop about "5 stale and kxal officials

fhim anending a grxmndbreaking cer-

emony f<H a new SI IH " million cen-

tral heating plant at the I niv-ersity of

Massachusetts last I riday.

Hie plant, ftieled by natural gas

and oil. will significantly reduce the

gnccnht»us« gas emissions currently

fieing released by an obs»ilete. coal-

bummg tacility tiuilt in the 1940s

Ihe pniject is set to be ctimpleied by

Maahof200K
"fhis is a classic example of the

kind of invesunents we need to make

in Ific I nivcrsity of Massachusetts in

Amherst." { Mass l»residcnt Jack M
\fcils«in said at the ccrem»iny. "Ue are

mvested m the flagship campus"
the protect is pjirt of a $2.2 bil-

Iwn capital plan for the five L Mass

campines. Acctwding lo Wilson, the

state IS prxwiding 22 pereent ot the

money, with the other 78 percent

coming directly from UMass fimds

State senator and UMass alum

Stanley C Rosenfwrg spoke of tfie

need for the stale to provide a higher

percentage of the fiinding for tlie

capital plan He believes that the

state should be providing closer to

two-thirds of the overall funding

instead of one-fifth

"That IS a collective goal I think

we shi>uld all embrace," R«>senberg

said. "So the next time we gather

for another exciting groundbreaking

here al Amtierst. we will be ulking

ab«>ut a state- funded project Not

tuiHled on the backs of students and

their families
"

Ihe new plant was designed by

R(i \a.nderweil Ingineers iHit of

Boston and is fieing buih by O & (

i

Industnes fhe energy facility will

take up 45,(KX1 square fiect, with

a 9S,0(X^$quare-fool roof that will

cover the building and storage tanks

It will be adjacent to the Amherst

wastewater treatment plant on the

western edge of campus

"This project is one of tfK many

projects we're doing on campus

lo make sure we will be able to

maintain our competitive position

with our peers. Iiuilding great facil-

ities that will sustain the quality

that defines this campus," UMa&s
Chancellor Ji^n V Lombardi said

"It will replace a truly obsolete and

historic facility
"

"This plant speaks for our

future," I Mass Vice ChaiKelkH for

Administration and Finance Joyce

M Hatch said "In the short term, we

need it in order tti keep all the proj-

ects on the way \fce would he push-

ing ifie limits with the old plant
"

\ccording to Match, the plant

will save aN>ut :()4l.(KKi gallons

of (mblic drinking water per day

by recycling and treating munici-

pal wastewater She also said ihal

ttie switch from coal will reduce

greenhouse emissions by about 75

percent

Some of the other pro>|ects cur-

rently going on at the Amherst cam-

pus include a new $92 ^ million

student apartment complex and new

integrated scietKe and art buildings

as well as renovatttYi to many of the

current tKiildings

"The project we initiaie tixlay is

but one of many exciting projects

moving forward acTvns all five of our

campuses," cfuurman of the I Mass
board of trustees James J Karam
said "The fxvard of tnistees is com-

mitted to providing facilities that

mirror the quality of our students,

i>ur faculty and our administraors."

f-'or mnrr inUtrmatiim uhout the

hfiiling plant and olher constnutiim

pn>iects ufhier ntn at tht' l ntycrstty

of Skuxachusetti. vtsii their mehsitt-

or wHtt: lumas edu.

Student named
to speak at

Commencement
Bv MltHAtL PfcA-Sh
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(iraduating University of Massachusetts senkv ftavid

I awTence, of Maplcv ille, R I , was sekxted to speak on behalf

of the class of 2(K)h to addirss the 1 3Wh coinmeiKemeni at

I Mass tin Sumlay. May 28 in Warren P Mc<iuirk Alumni

Stadium

I awrence was sekxted fi-om a large .ipplicant pix>l by a

commince of faculty and students through a two-p,in pnvess.

See DISCUSSION on page 4 See LAWRENCE on page 4

Freshman attacker Jim Connollv and the Minutemen topped the Cornell Big Red on
Saturdav bv a slim 10-9 «corr. leaving I Mass one win awav from reaching thr first Final

Four in the team's hisforv. Read the full storv on page 12.
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Legendary journalist from
New York Times dies at 84
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Nl W YORK Former New
York limes editor A.M. Rosenthal

was remembered Sunday as a tierce

defender ol human rights and pas-

sionate journalist who siro\e to

make sure his nevsspaper stayed

tree i>f bias in its reporting.

"He was the greatest newspaper

editor of our age," Arthur Cielb.

another longtime limes editor and

close friend of Rosenthal, told hun-

dreds of mourners at Rosenthal's

futierdl.

"Abe often said he wanted his

epitaph to read, "He kept the paper

^tralght ' And that you did. my dear

friend."

Rosenthal died Wednesday at

age M. a month after suffering a

stroke. His career at Ihe limes

spanned 56 years, rising from cam-

pus stringer to executive editor and

including H years as a columnist

af^er his mandati>ry retirement in

Ihe hundreds who gathered at

a midtown Manhattan synagogue

included Nobel Peace Prize win-

ner flic \^lesel. Mayor Michael

Bloomberg, former mayors f dward

Koch and Rudolph Ciiuliani and

operatic star Beverly Sills.

Also attending were journalists

Mike Wallace. Ciay ialese and ( arl

Bernstein, one of two \^ashlngton

Post reporters who broke the

V^alergate story m \*i'J2 and kept

the Post ahead of the limes on the

story under Rosenthal's tenure

Andrew Rosenthal, a limes

A.M. Rosenthal was remem-
bered on Sunday.

reporter and one of Rosenthal's

three sons, spoke fctr the fatnily

The service, and private conversa-

tions, were full of personal recollec-

tions of an editor who was fami>us

for his temper, his intellectual bril-

liance and his unabashed passion for

reporting the news.

'Abe and I met in the city riK)m

of the lime* we and Arthur

tielb were this unbreakable trio."

said Bernard Kalb. a former 1 imcs

foreign corresptmdent. "It prttbablv

was the happiest time of our lives.

As kids on the I imes. so to speak,

every a.>signment was a visa to a

new world."

Some sp«>ke of the peak miunent

of Rosenthal's tenure as execu-

tive editor the limes' decision

in l*»7| to publish the Pentagon

Papers, thousands of ctassitied dot-

umenis dciailing the early years of

I S involvement and p(»licy deci-

sions 111 \ ietnani.

V\ illiain Satire, a retired Times
columnist, recalled that after the

Nixon White House tried and
failed to bliKk their publication.

Rosenthal said, "We annoy the hell

out of people, and we have our

faults, but there is a difference

between resenting the press and

trying to control it."

Satire, who had fbnnerly worked
as a Nixon speechwriter. also said

that when a federal court sided with

the Times on publishing the secret

material. i> big cheer went up in

the newsriwnv But Rosenthal was

not without sympathy, saying to

Safire. "This must be a very difficult

moment for you."

While Rosenthal was better

known for bluntness than subtlety.

Sills recalled that after a Times

reviewer wrote of her that he would

have prclerred a different singer

In the role," Rosenthal put a big

poster of Sills on his office wall,

then called the critic in to discuss an

unrelated subject.

"He i»>ld me later. "I never men-

tioned you or the poster.'" Sills said.

Wiesel and others noted that

as a limes op-ed columnist from

1986 to IW*>. Ri>senthal passion-

ed) expressed his feelings about

injustices and violations of human
rights around the world ()n a visit

to the Soviet ( nion, he upbraided

a K(iB official, who told him. "Mr
Ri>scnthal. wc are not in a court of

law here
"

Rosenthal, he said, replied. "Yes.

you arc \nd Ircc |H.-ople are your

judges
"

D.C. sniper suspect begins trial

If you SM news happening,

c4M H 545-1609 and snap

a photo with your (M phone.

then send it to nmn^Mj-

a)ile^.coin

Bv SnwtiN .VIanmm.

.Ass. 11 lATH' P»»>o

R(XKVILLK. Md John

Allen Muhammad hid his defense

strategy from his former attorneys,

holding It so close that he fired

them rather than reveal how he

planned to prove his self-profeucd

innocence in six Washington-area

sniper killings

Iwo weeks into his seci>nd trial

m the October 2(102 killings, the

prosecution is still calling witness-

es and Muhammad has yet to begin

his defense But some of his plan

lUK trickled out through his siaie-

MCnts in court and cross-examina-

tion of witnesses.

Muhammad, representing him-

self. IS try ing to poke holes of doubt

for juriws in the established nm-

rative that he and accomplice I ee

Boyd Malvo roamed the region for

three weeks, killing 10 people and

wounding three

n>t i Mutt IM

John Aim
ctiaried »-itfi being

right, ii Kt to dcfmd him»«ttiB ciwrt. Hr i»

part ol a uniprr «prr<- ak'njr with Ijrt- ivVd MaKo, leli.

iifore S Bactc. Locai.
Tired off getting next to noth/ny
bacH ffor your TEXXBOOKS7

S*ll your t*Ktl»ooK« back to our wvHolo-
malors for ZO'VU moro (on aivorago), or
to anotHor studont noxt somostor ffor
doulalo wHait tHo competition will givo
youl Coordlnaite nil your trainsactions
onlino at your convenionco. Onco

compiotod, >M^alK down and drop tttom
offff at our local, on-oan«pua locatlonl

C^rvtAti' ft FRRR rK-rrmnt noi4> cit

uru/u*. BootcXttla. com,
anti cfft S2' i>i.'-r<jfif/f/ r/«'/jo.si/f>f//

233 «2 M. Pl*<i«ant •«. AmHvrst ' «13.B49.4100

Because no one saw him. he

implies, there is no hard evidence

he was the sniper

"Does «Hir law condemn a per-

son hrst, before we have heard

and kni'wn what he's been doing'"

Muhammad asked during his open-

ing statement, quiring NKodemus
from Ihe Bible "The <»tird "krwrn-

ing' implies having direct knowl-

edge of the subject at hand, direct

seeing of what was ptmn on"
Muhammad. 45. is charged

with SIX deaths in Montgomery
County. Me is already on death

rosv in Virginia for ancHher sniper

killing Ihis second trial, which

carries a maximum penally of life

in prison, is billed as insurance

in case his Virginia cttnviclion is

ever thrown out

In Virginia, prosecutors argued

that Muhammad and Malvo formed

a sniper team and were thus equally

culpable for Ihe killing even if

Malvo actually fired the gun The

\irginia Supreme ( ourt ruled 4-'

that even it Malvo pulled the trig-

ger. Muhammad was eligible f«>r

the death penalty as an "immediate

perpetrator" of the slay ing

In the Mary land courtrtHtm ov cr

Ihe past iwo weeks, Muhammad
has asked many witnesses wheth-

er Ihcv saw Ihe sho*>ler or have

direct knowledge" about the

culprit Ml >aid no To counter

reports of he and his Chevrolet

Caprice near sh(H>ttng sites, he

questions whether witnesses'

memories were swayed by media

coverage after his arrest

Me alMi challenges medical

examiners, trying to get them to

c«>ncede thai a hartdgun. not the

high-powered Bushmasier rifle

police found in the ( aprice. could

he Ihe weapon Artd Muhammad
menticms while vans, playing on

authorities' initial belief that Ihe

killers were in a van tn box truck

Yet Muhammad faces some
seemingly insurmouniahic legal

challenges Prosecutors have

forensic evidence that most of

Ihe 22 '-caliber bullets used

came from the Bushmasier

Vluhammad's I)NA was found on

the gun Jurors arc expected to see

Ihe car. which was rigged with a

hole in the trunk where a shooter

could fire undetected.

"You've got a guy in posses-

sion of Ihe weapon, which is pretty

damning evidence." said Paul I bert.

Pnnce William ( ounly common-
wealth's attorney, who prosecuted

Vluhammad in \irginia "The fact

nobody saw him do it. that's pretty

typical of murders
"

Muhammad alMi wants Malvo.

whom he siill calls his "son." to

Inn top Mon** this iuTirner itnd tondnut to KKOtk P*ft lime in the
F»ll StJft the FjII Semevtef off with »onne money m your pockets Hjtd
»»otk hill outstiinding pay Wfjrehou^e Seleftort ttjrtmg pud t-ainng
>it oo to StS c.o/hou'

loolifng fof Sfudenn go>na to sthool totally to wo'li (un • r..« •>

'.ijmmet and P»'t Time in the fall Mnit he '8 yean nf age St«iit wller
Ihe Stmrstti ends

&as
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SI Summit lock Pd
. WettfleKI, MA

Mattrike lull «! IWetlfield). then North on
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^hont- ati'$i4 104]
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Moving on? Need to dispose

of your furniture?

Donate >our tumilurc to

"TRASH TO TREASURES"

..the Amherst Survival Center's giant rceyeled

fumiture sale on the Amherst Town C ommon...

IV
Friday. May 26. S-5 pm
turday. May27.9-lpiii

All furniture in good condition will he accepted

free of" charge

On Amherst Town Common - Rain or Shine

Rugs, tnattresses and unusahic furniture v\ill be

accepted for a disposal tee of" SI 0.00 per item

C all 54y-.W6K. \t 205 for more informatton

Fox and Bush talk

about immigration
Bv NEORA PlCTOER

A.SVH wnn ["RLss

WASHINGTON — Mexican

President Vicente Fox telephoned

President Bush on Sunday to expicss

his ci)fKem about the border between

the two nations as members ofCongress

e\pivs.sed concern that using National

(juanl troops to keep ilkgal immigrants

finm cTossing the honJer woukl fiiflher

burden an ovetextended military.

Ihe criticism on the eve of Bush's

planned Oval Oflfice speech to the

nation 4>n immigration came from

DemiKraLs, but also an important

Republican negotiator in the immigra-

tion debate — Sen. Chuck Hagel of

Nebraska. He said National (iuard

troops cannot secure the border over

the long temi and that he does not

think it is wise even in the short term.

While House spokeswoman Maria

Tambuni said Bush made clear to Fox in

the nuiming tcfcphiwie axiversatit»i that

"the I nited Stales ctmsideied Mexiu> a

friend and that what is being u)nsklered

is nut miliian/ation of the bonier, bu
suppoit of border capabilities on a lem-

porao basis by the National (juanl"

She said the two presidents dis-

cussed aK)perative efforts underway

along the border and that Bush reit-

eralMJ to Fox "his commitment to

comprehensive immigration rcfotm
"

She said Fox "reached out" to Bush,

but she did not know how long the call

lasted or the time it (x-curred

A r»ews release from Fox's office

said Ihe Mexican president initiat-

ed the call and characterised Bush

as "analysing the administrative

and logistical support of part of Ihe

NaiuKul (luard. not the army, lo help

police on Ihe border"

11k Mexican release said thai

Hush and Fox agreed that a compre-

hensive immigration reform is needed

in the I nited Slates

"In the conversation, Presideni

Bush reiterated his conviction that the

migration issue can only be resolved

with an integral and comprehensive

reform." satd the release

"We've got National (iuard mem-
bers on their second, third and (otalh

tours in Iraq." Hagel said "We have

stretched okk military as Ihm as we
have ever seen it in m*>dem times

And what in the wcwid are we talking

about here, sending a National ( luard

thai we may not have any capacity to

send up to cv down k> protect borders''

Thai's nrt their role
"

rhe prestdem's national security

adv iscT said sending tnoips to panril ihe

border with MexicTt is among itic ideas

Budi is considenng on mmigFMiaa

testify in his defense But Malvo is

expected to plead guilty to the same

SIX killings and testify against him

Judge James Ryan allowed

Muhammad in March to remove

his two court-appointed attor-

neys \ccording lo Iwo psychia-

tnsi reports filed by those public

defenders. Muhammad refused to

share any information about his

plans with them, saying they were

secret Both psychiatrists diagrtosed

mental illness

He also defended himself in his

hrst tnai in Virgmia He gave an

opening Matement and questioned a

few witnesses, but he gave Ihe case

back lo his attorney s because he had

a tiH>lhachc In Maryland, he has

three standby attorneys who pro-

vide legal advice and sit with him

at the defense table, but who are not

allowed to address the court

Vluhammad wears stylish suits

borrowed from of>e of the attor-

neys, toles legal texts and docu-

ments lo court and listens atten-

tively lo testimony. He is polite and

appears unfa/ed by the testimony

of victims' relatives and survivors.

He pushes police officers on the

stand, trying to exp»>se discrepan-

cies in repiirts ihey wrote that could

undercut their credibility Perhaps

Bush planned to say in his national

address at H p.m KDT Monday how

the government should deal with bor-

der security and illegal immigrants

already in the I Iniled Stales, Stephen

Hadley said.

"litis is not about militarizing

the border." Hadley said on "Face

the Nation" on CBS. "Ihe presideni

is looking to do everything he can

to secure the border It's what the

American pet)ple want."

Bush is considering the National

Guard plan as he seeks suptiort from

Mexican President S'itwente Fox

conservatives in Congress for his

immigration bill. Bush wants to allow

foreigners lo get temporary wori per-

mits k) enter and work in the I < S, but

many conservatives want a tougher

appnxich on illegal immigrants Irving

to sn<»k into the ccxintry

Senate Majiirity l^ider Bill Fnst,

R-lenn . said he supported using the

National (iuard on the Mexican bor-

der He said lawmakers who doub( thai

the Naiuxial (iuard. whose members

have served for years in Iraq af»d went

to the Gulf (oast after last summer's

hurricanes. couM take on border pam>l

duty are "whining" and "nHianing."

"We've got to sectae our borders."

Frist said on CNN's "Ijile FxlitKin."

"We hear it from the AmerKan peo-

ple We've got millions of people

coming across that border First and

foremost, secure the border, whatever

II takes I verything else we've do«K

has tailed We've got to lace that And

so we need lo bring in. I believe, the

National Guard
"

Hi^ said the bill under deb«e in

the Senate thai he helped write wouk)

dcHible the 12.000-strong Border

Patrol force »ner the next five ycsa*.

'Thai's die way to ftx it, not further

stretching the NationaJ (Juafd.** he

said on ABts "This Week"
Sen Joe Biden, [>-I)el . satd there

may be a need for troops lo hll in

while the Border Patrol is bi>lsicied

But he did not seem coitfideni tei

the Naiiimal Guard coukJ take on tfie

iduiv

wisely, he hasn't questioned victims

who survived sniper shtwiings He
objects lo gory cnme-scene testi-

mony thai could sway jurors.

But fie als«> badgers v>me wit-

nesses with repeated questions

aK>ut pt^lice reports, statements

and autopsies His objectiiHis and

motions are usually overruled.

Perhaps the biggest hurdle he

faces IS his iwtonety most of tfie

jurors said during the |ury selection

tliey tielieved he was guilty, as do

witnesses wfw come before him

"He's fishing, and he doesn't

have a clue," said Steven Bailey,

a PriiKe William County police

officer who lesiihed alHHil his brief

conversation with Muhammad after

Ihe Oct 9. 2002. killing of Dean
Meyers in Manassas. Va.

Other witnesses say Muhammad
ci>nfuses them Muhammad asked

Troy Mason, a police cadet who
found a shell casing near the Oct

7 shooting of a middle school stu-

dent, whether he would recogni/e a

nfle like the Bushmasier if he saw

it on the ground. Mason said llw

question didn't make sense

"I don't understand the she-

nanigans of his doing Ihe things

he IS doing." Mason said afler his

teslimonv.

S)ance Stuff.

Massachusetts News

Heavy rains

damage

Bay State
IK Hk^vndu M. JiiiiKsoN

Av»x lAlfcl' PkiN-.

HOSIDN llt-dvy niin f'on;ed evacua-

tions in sever.il coiiinuii)itics m mirthcastem

Massachusetts xsIktc swollen rivcTs s(iillcxl itnlo

city streets, hascinciiis Hixxlcd aixl n.'sidcnis

enduiul a dreary aixl sttgyv Mother's Day.

(iov Mitt Komne^ declared a state of

eniergency Sunday, iKlivating the National

Guard and other state services to help l(Kal

officials respond to the torrential ram that

ha.sn't let up since friday.

"W'e have, in tact, had a couple ofcomnni-

nilies that have c\(X'rienced stmie high levels

of fltXKling." Ronincy said from the bunker at

the Massiichusetis I incrjiency Manajieinent

Agency in f riiniinghaiii

In downtown IVabodv. aKnit 20 miles

north ofHt>sion. carv were pullal from floodcil

streets and aKnit ^(Ki pe«iple were evacuated

triwi a senior citi/ens' a|\irtmeni complex

Businessc's stacked sandbags ai ifwir dixirs.

trying lo prevent ilaniage fn>n) water that at

one pt)ini rose to wai\i-decp ( (xiri officials

planned to cUise Peabody District Court i>n

Monday iiianelforttokeeppis>pleaway Irixn

the city 's squaa'

"I'm flotHJed." I'eafKidy rc*sKfcfit IXnig

Jellis.)n loUl W B/-l\'. *i*ve got titfce or Imir

leel in my backyard
"

In Vleln>sc. ;#»<ul |s(l resKkiils had u> k.-.i\c

dvirhoOK-siittif si"sv.uA'liiic"MviTei>\crwhi'liin.\!.

Brian Htoker of Lvnn, who owns a building near Peabodv Square, waded toward his truck Sunday. At I p.m., hi» Kixnuni had

more than ihn-e feet ol water in it.

Kicking up into house\ Romney said.

Otiicials in the fishing community of

GliHicester on the North Shtire also evacuated

abtiiit 711 residents fri>in Poplar Park senior

liiiinc, which IS downstream Bafsson Reservoir

spillway. I Ik stnicture is not in danger of c»)l-

lapsing. said Mayor John Hell.

I Ik- National Weather Service fortxasted

record fltHKliny conditHHis fiir nvers ihrough-

iKil the st;iie. iiK'luding the Spickel River in

Methuen. which is expivled ti> rise 2 feet

.ihovc the i1o»kI level by luesikiv .irtemixm

Fhe Merrimack Riser vsas cspcxted to crest

nearly III feci ovei IIikkI sLijic bv M«inda>

.iHenHHm

I tirecasters predicted the rain to continue

through luesday and dump at least 5 more

inches .icross eastern Massachusetts.

Iliis is the up of the icebeiv." MKMA
spokc-sinaii Peter Jud|^ said. "It's going to get

worst
'

B\ Sunday moniit^ Boston had picked up

(>M inches of rain in W hours Farther rxwlfi,

AmkAcT collcvtcd '> X iiKTies over the saiiK pen-

ixi aiconling tti the Natknal Weather Serv ice

Sunday 's game between the Boston Red

Sox .md lexas Rangers was postp*>ned by

rain, ilic sciuiwi sir.nuhl washi>ut in ihe

set k

Nl u i laiii(>siiiic aiMj Maine .iimi smii- s<.v

ing torrential rain.

New Hampshire Gov Jolin lyixh deckavd

a state of enKTgeiKv drxl .ictiv.ited iIk- N.iiiinuil

Guard.

"It's a \er\ sernxis siuuIhhi.' I viich said.

adding thai fi»vcastc-rN were pcedKting 12 to l'^

irKlK-s ol rain b\ the ciid ol ttv slitni in [xuts

of souttK-ni New I lain|>sliiiv "It cmuinues in

clunge ;ind ttie siiiiatioii t.iHUimii.-> lo wor<oi
'

MxHit IIKI rc-sidents wetv evacuated tr<>in

ilicir h<Mnes in Wakefield. N If. Ivcuinc I'l

cocKcms abiHit two daiiis in iIk arc.i. llu.

^I.lll• ( )lVuo .il f iiKTgeiuv Vl.in.ii'iiin III >.ii,i

.CM ll.lllls Wfli

V.lKhCll

Kennedy's plane

hit by lij^htning

\V )S|( )\ ( \l'i \ pkuK canxing Sen.

I dwaiilM KtiiiK-dv liiM II vvesic-ni Massachusetts

to Ills lioniL- (HI the ukisI vv.is slnick In liglltning

S,iluril.i\ .iml IuhI lo he divc-ilal to New Haven.

( onii . Ills sikiki.'svvoinun said.

I lie iMglil-sc-.il ( cssiti Ciuuioii ^M) pliUie

lost all ekxtrical imvviT. incliKliii^ ciKnnuinic;i-

liiMis. ,iikI iIk |)iIoI had lo IK tk' pLuK' nvuiuillly.

ucconling In s|»>^c^^Vlllll.l^ \leliss.i U.iuiMier.

No OIK was hurt

Ihe IKnnxnil li.iil iiist iWlivned Uh.- cmn-

iiieiKciiiail ;iiklivss al itic \l.iss.n.luisclls ( ollc-ge

of I ilxral Vils ill Niirtli Adiuiis .ukI vv,ts on his

way lo his ( a|X' (ml Ivmie vvIkii tlic plaiK was

stHK-k .uixuKJ 2:4.^ p.m., >iie said.

Ihe jel landed siifeK at New llaveii at 4:11

p.m., said I ederal Aviation Administration

spoki-svviKikui \rleiK Mumis A rqxir! was fikxl

vMiti tfx' ;igeiK>, vshK'h will U«i iiiintlK' iivident,

sIk' s;ud

Ki.iUH.xJ\ plaiiiKxl lo Slav iii I •ninectKlfl

ovemiglit txvaiisc Ik wiis scheduled to return to

westeni Masviihusetts on Suixlav lu delivcT a

ctmuiKiweiiKiit Jtkhc-.s ,il SjmnglKki ( olk-ge.

\V.tt»IIKY siud

( ittui.ns ,ii M leporleda railroad culvert

aiul iinti.inkmeiit washed out in Milum,
^ " 'I' iiiiin tracks suspended in the

local emergency niaiiageiiienl

iiiLi. Ill iii«>kseti s.iid ilw town essentially

I'.is ilosed hcvaiise sj. main rnads were

i J,.'. 1- .
.' !,iiil,,.i, , • il.Hnicd in

Hid siKtIers

IKItlll

Local men accused of killing

many endangered animals

Kennedy, Moonves speak at

college graduation ceremonies
M M)| Kl \M) I \l'i I ht

owner ol a private trout hatch-

ery in Sunderland and one of his

empltiyecs have been charged

with killing herons, osprey and

at least one bald eagle that came
to feed at the llsh pools

Michael /ak Jr . 511. of

Sunderland, owner of the

Viohawk I rout Hatchery,

and limoth) I loyd, 2«», of

I asthampion. were charged with

violalitins ol the Vligrattiry llird

I reals Act. according to federal

prosecutors

^ man who ansssered Ihe

phone on Miurday at a listing

for /ak hung up without com-
menting. A number lot I loyd

ciiuld n4i| be located and he

could not be reached for coin-

menl.

Investigators found more
than 250 great blue heron car-

casses, as well as carcasses

of osprey s and a bald eagle

on hatchery properly during a

prt>be that began in Seplembcr.

said SalvaitKc Amato, an agent

tor Ihe I S lish and Wildlife

Service in Hadley

I orensic testing on some

of ilw carcasses indicated the

birds, including the bald eagle,

had been killed by gun shots,

prosecutors said

Special agents of the U.S.

Fish and W ildlife Service staked

out the hatchery periodically

and observed /ak shoot at a

heron with a scoped rifle and

I loyd shoot and kill an osprey.

authorities said

/ak and I loyd were released

on personal recognizance and

scheduled back in federal court

in Springfield on Vlay .'0

BOSTt»< (AP) Ikiw did Uk
preskknt ofCBS react lo a piich abiHi a

reality lekrsiskm siiow in which pkiyers

gel vtted off an island
'

l^rUie Moonves told ItK- graduilling

class at liosiin I niversily i«i Sunday

ttM It was "the vtupidesi idea I've ever

heard ui my lite

"

Vltxmves said the young ( Bs
excvunve. whitn he ihk\^ name, kepi

cxanmg buck Mt«nvesevc"mually gave

B1, fxvigifig America ""Survistw," whic-h

was bawd ««i a Swedish show

'"Being ifien helped greuth chunge

Ifie fiwhaies of me. my ct«n(x«iy and

all ol Ick'viMon. ' Ik said ol ihi- fxi|xik»

s)lov\

\1 III t* •tHMll. Il.tl

iiii.>n\ M(>mives U»ld ifK sinm-ltv

K; gradiuK-s ilul he « 'til

bcvausc' Ik vsas ojKti to

"Always kc"ep your ofiNins ami

your \VM\ open." lie said

I he univctMiy issiic-d <>, I »4 lUKk't

gradikdc. ^^aduaie and prt>levsH>n

degrcvs

I S s^ii ldw;nd M ketUHah

s|xike to gratkiatc*s ai Sfvinglield

( t>lk.-)je. despite a dan^emui. hr»i^

witfi ixain.' Salunkiy when Itts lei was

sinKk f>s Itglitning » a iWw acn«»

\l;lv»«.^<ii>*.tls

'.itwKxh srxAc Ana his laie hn<ii-

wi kiimt Ki^MKxly svho aikhvsncd the

SpfB^liekt < irfki-v a<i»iMxe«nert 5*1

vi-rs.^a»

•He VV» XfKafclll ,n'K

. tniiisl>«i)u<H«i iIliI wiiukl

.,.,. „.. -ns AiiKTKaiissaw ci^fuidiei

,«»l tiieni««,"lvev" he i^

ffcwK I'l "MCis »a

die l''*^K but *\ HI .

ever kxkiy, " Kennedy swd
^ '- '

' I oHe^' awafdo,!

lv«, lrtfi(/ /Sj"S>

Illy ni

n itun

^*H

ik*^

To the
World's Best
Customers:

U< "S

UM?^<; D/nin k you forjoining US.

im ^It lios been a

pleasure to serve you.

To ttie Seniors - best oflucl<,

we are going to miss you.

9

i< I

Pita Pit

J(LI. '
.."<

www.umass.edu/dinlngservlces
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^Motown Man^ loves performing music and helping oth-

After overcoming adversity^

local man lives to perform

MOTOWN from page 1

number of requests for Bennie's

appearance at pri\aie parties.

It's an unusuall) s\arm da>

in late March, but the apartment

is chill). anJ Bennie vicars a

knit hat and a tadcJ sv^caishiri

as he peeks his head around the

kitchen corner

"I'm making fried chicken

for >ou!" he exclaims. "\ou
ain't ne\er had •outhcrn fried

chicken until >ou'\e had mine"
I he three of us crov^d around

the tin\ table on bar stools

Rose puffs silentl> at another

cigarette, staring sleepilv at

the v^ali. I hungrih bite into a

chicken leg. wiping m\ greas>

fingers on a paper ii>uel. sip-

ping on a glass orange soda

Johnson matches eagerh

\^hat do >a think' Ciood.'

Do vou want more'.' .\re >ou >till

hungrs'"

Bennie v^ill cook food for

anvone Mhi> Mants it Uhcnhe's
not performing, he spends his

time bu>ing groceries, preparing

meals, and dcluering them to

need) families nearbs

Todas. Bennie has cooked

enough for Imo additional fami-

lies. He dishes the chicken out

into containers and plastic bags

to deli\er to other lriend\ in the

complex Jtihnson spends over

SI 00 a vkcek on food, and much
of it he gives awa> It's onl>

1 1 am and alreads there are

six hungrs people from North

Amherst who are scheduled to

drop b\ hi) apartment for a hoi

meal.

"I can't just cook food for

two people." said Bennie. look-

ing at Rose "I can't turn nobodv

awa> t.sen if it'> my last box

of cereal. I can't sax no I'm

alwaxs thinking about >ome-

body el»«
"

Although Bennie is support-

ed almost solclx bx the monc>
he earns as a musician, he won't

talk directlx about how much
he makes \ good night might

bring SI 25 A bad night can

bring nothing more than a fixe-

dollar bill

I nemploved since he suf-

fered a back injur) several )ears

ago. Johnson collects disabilit)

from the state, but refuses to go

on welfare.

"I never wanted to take social

securitv because it takes awav

vour dignit)." he said. "I totall)

support m)self I think I'm cre-

ative enough with that bucket

to make a living with it. I ain't

embarrassed if it makes people

happ) Vly gift is making people

laugh"
W hile Rose's Social Securit)

checks help pa) some of the

bills, monev is alwa)s tight for

Bennie. An unused television

sits in the living room, serving

as a reminder M the things he

can't have

"NNe've had to cut down to 10

hours of regular TV a month."

he said, shaking his head. "Rose

sleeps a lot more now"
Bennie hasn't slept in his

own bed in almost three )ears

After giving up his bedroiim to

Rose, he has permanent!) moved
onto the main liv ing room couch.

The second couch is often taken

b) someone who needs a place

to sleep

There is a knock on the apart-

ment door. Two women dressed

in sweatshirts and jeans come
in. and each hug Bennie Thev

sit on the apartment couch side

bv side, while Rose takes a

recliner to talk to them. One of

the women is crving: her >on's

godfather has died, and she's

seeking solace I he other is hun-

gr). and in need of a place to

rest her bad foot for an ht>ur.

Bennie savs although he ha>

little himself, he still oflers what

he has to others, even if it's onlv

a place to sit down
"I do what I do because there

was a lime when I had nothing."

he saxs.

LISTEN TO THE MUSIC

Born in 1947 m New Orleans

and raised in Baton Rouge.

Bennie was one ol five brothers

and a twin to hix onix sister. His

v\Hs vtx:-.i ;'Uu.iA.s

"Vlotmvn" Bvnnie Johnson perform.s for a group of l'Mai>s student.';

with hiN u>ual ka:iH> and coiiMruiiiKii huckft on hriJav ni):hi.

Motown Bennie sits on a P\'TA bus at the end of a night of sidewalk

ptT»i>rmanie>. He donalo much ot his earnings to the homeless.

lather worked seven davs a week
as a digger in the local oil fields

\N hen the acids from the mine

tanks stung his father's e)es to

the point of temporar) blind-

ness. Johnson would follow his

father to work and hide in the

woods. Behind the boss's back.

Bennie would switch places

with his father and dig while his

lather took a much -needed rest

"Mv daddv worked so hard,"

said Bennie, wiping the tears

streaming down his cheeks
"

I he) worked him to death. I

tried to work for him. but he was
alwa)s so tired."

•\lth»>ugh the famils vv.i^

pot>r. Bennie said his mother.

Josephine Cooper, taught her

children to appreciate the sounds

of la// and blues Ml the chil-

dren learned to pla) the piano,

drum, and guitar Ihe jukebox

was one ot the famil)'s most

pri/ed possessions Hv age II.

Bennie wjs an advanced wash-

board plaver and singer

On summer nights. ( ooper

would load the children into the

familv's old Desoto and take

them to Alligator Buo) a

shack of a music bar in the mid-

dle K>f the I ouisiana swamps,

where alligators sat in the park-

ing lots, and the greatest of the

great musicians plaved

It was here that johns««n first

saw the performances of grc-ii

legends, like Rax Charles. B B
king, and Kats Domino

"It staved with me," he said.

"And I came to love music more
than anything else."

Despite his gift for music,

Bennie was unable to concentrate

much in schiHil. "I couldn't stand

the racial tension." he said

.\lth4)ugh he was one oi the

school's lop athletes in track and

baseball. Bennie dropped out

his senior )ear alter two white

bo)s hit him over Ihe head for

accidentall) drinking out ol a

white-onix water fountain after

practice.

"I was $0 thirst), I forgot to

read the sign." he said.

Determined to get out of the

south. Bennie took a job as a

mov le theater usher I he job

quickl) ended after his boss

caught him talking to a white

girl Mter being jumped bx

the manager and a coworker.

Bennie said he vvas dragged to

the back office, where the ci>ps

were alread) waiting Mter sev-

eral shift kicks in the ribs and a

crack across the face, the police

left him bleeding on the theater

floor
" The) beat me up. but thev

didn't arrest me." said Bennie

"Ihe manager needed me to

work the rest of m) shift
"

Bennie's second (ob brttught

hini to a steak hi>use where he

worked as a cook.

".All the white emplo)ees

were allowed to eat the steak,

but the black ones weren't." he

said. .After one particular!) gru-

eling night. Bennie broke down
and ate two steaks during an

evening shift. In response, the

manager refused to pa) Bennie

for a month.

".After that. I ct>uldn't wait

anv longer," said Bennie. "I had

to lease Louisiana."

Bennie said he waited until

the restaurant closed, broke

open the cash register, and emp-
tied the $250 into his pocket, tie

tied that night bv bus to New
York

He later met his wife of 37

)ears, Margarita Johnson, and

raised a famil) in the f lorence

Heights apartment complex in

Northampton. Bennie's three

children, Pete) Johnson. 32;

Joseph Johnson. 2H. and daugh-

ter Margarita Johnson, ?0, all

live locallx.

FAMILY VALUES

Despite his busx schedule.

Bennie savs his top priontv

IS visiting his wite. Margarita

Johnson. 5''. resides in the

Calvin ( otilidge Nursing Morne

& Rehabilitation (enter in

Northampton

Viler battling multiple scle-

rosis for 22 years. Johnson was

admitted to the nursing home
three )ears ago when her health

care became impossible to con-

tinue at home.

Bennie says he spends his

V isits bathing his viife and cook-

ing for her

"Kor ever) thing I do. I make
her pa) me in kisses." sa)s

Johnson. "She laughs a lot, just

like I do She tells me ever)one

in the nursing home is jealous."

I here is another knock at

the apartment door, and a tall

bearded man jogs in, holding his

jaw Bennie greets the man with

a smile and a hug But the tall

man is not smiling back.

"Bennie. Uwk at my tooth."

he said, pointing to a large

swelling on his lower jaw. A bad

tooth is causing a serious infec-

tion.

"It's freaking me out. I dunno
what to do"

'\\e got to cut this short."

Johnson says to me. eyeing the

infected area. "We got to get

him to a dentist."

\s he turns ti> run out the

door. Bennie tucks his blue cape

and vxhile bucket under his arm.

He'll play his bucket and sing

ttn the way to the dentist, hoping
u> soothe his friend's nerves.

See there's always people

who are gonna need music and

a smile." he shouts back to me

Lawrence to Speak at graduation WarRebate fosters discussion
LAMRENCE from page l

Firo. appiicaiKs submined prepared

ipeeches. then, the authors ol itie best

speeches were invited u> read to the

oonunioee Based on these two cnte-

ria, a winner wa.s selcvted

LaxMrnce said he's very honored

to have been chosen to represent his

gnduaiing class He hopes lo talk

about I Vla&s in a wav that exervone

can relate to at least part ot his spccxh

~l want ail the gnduMig seniors

to dunk. Oh yeaK i did thai' or I

leiiiciiba that"" he smL
HcM«vcr. LawTcnce cauboned tm

"in a gmkaiing cta» of this sur aid

with so mars difficrmt fw^iic. i»ie jvr-

son cannit fiisik Un everyone
"

'lamjusigomgiotjx and «nd them

ofTwciL" he said

At I Ntass. I^awrence has wnnen a

week)) uiiumn fir*- the Massac^wsens

Daily ( oltegur smce the sfnng ot

XO*' He woiled with the Dnsmivr

Researvh (jniup lafxwatory. under

Anrtmy D Dnantac an a»i4ant pnv

limT of [iixsics. tTi the setf-asaembl)

ofmiCTo-c«»ilaincr> He aKo wiwi.s with

the Mumni } und U' nux- nxoes fi» the

I nixersit)

l^iwTcnce spcAe vox hight) i>t hts

tunes a I Nlaa. He t» not been bi^v

ened bv the nsang liaes cv the neicxixe

"/rt*na»" puNicit) "N«>t»ie likes pax

-

ng more minex. fu I (kn'l want m)

clasftfs (Kltng b(g|Kr." he said

I awtvtKe understands that the

scfiool and lis administration are m
a hard place " Ihe admmistratHin has

our best inieTcsls m mind, the schoi>l

shouM lusi be gellirtg mnn: hjiiding finr

the «ae. " he >ad

As tar as the /tximass concerns

go. l^wierK'e said, "i don't mind the

wftoie Ammass thmg. as kmg as it's

accompanied by foing to cimae%.~

He thinks that tite Zoomass
mentality is blown out of prtjpor-

tion by the public and the media

"Vfchiie some people do get io«i

cra/y. the vast majont) of I Mass

students are very responsible." he

said Afler all. "( ollege is about

sowing wild oats
"

I awrence has not been con-

strained b) his ph)slcs major, and

instead has been very well rounded

in his studies In the summer of

20<t4

I jnvTvnce wv a ^xficai imm in

the office of Rhode Island l>isUrKt

Judge V^illiam ( lifton. where he

obserxed the operations i»l district,

famil) and supentir state couns rhc

next summer. (.awrviKe traveled to

(lerman) to the I nixersitA Stimgan

to stud) 20ih cet«w> architextuie and

(icrman language

He has also studied music iihbi

ot his life In I4<X). I awretKe began

play ing classical piani>. which he cinv

tmued until 2(«)2 Kmm I «»«>»« u. 2(102.

he also play edtJie trumpet iirtxxoof

those years, he pla)ed in a ska fiand

I umrml) he is the lead singer ot the

Tent ( ity Band, a nKk cincr bond

I awTcncx- will Iv the sccvnd I °%fa»

cummencemeni speaker tn«n

Bunllv ille I ligh Vho>^ m Mapiev ilfe.

R.I m the lasi three) ear. a surpnsir^

coitKidmcc. given tfie small sine and

oui-t>t-<4aic nature ofthe high hJhuI.

After College. I awrence will

attend New >ori I nixersit) I aw

Sch<H>l. where he will be reunited

with his twin brother who has stud-

ied at Brown 1 niversitx the past

four V ears

©00^*^8 for a /o^*

f;()e ®ailp Collegian
is seeking hard-working, motivated

undergrads to fill our

Advertising Executive Positionst

To Apply:

Contact Jaime Porter

@ 545-3500 for more

information.

'Excellent business experience!

•Meet and network with great people

like yourself

•Build your resume

^Freshman strongly encouraged to apply'

DISCUSSION Irom page 1

tu altitude
"

Hirak Shah, a senior finance

major, spoke first in fax or of

the war He refuted the opposing

team b) explaining the impor-

tance of Saddam Hussein's cap-

ture

"\fcithout question, the threat

of Saddam Hussein is real." said

Shah "It was absolutely the

right move the right polic)

tt>r national securit). especiallx

after 4 1 1 because of Saddam
Husxein's ties to the al Qaeda
and \^M()s He used U Ml)s

on hts own people, financing

and pa) ing suicide bombers to

attack our country." he contin-

ued "This war is not for oil. but

for the safety of ourselxes m
well as the entire world."

Shahs teammate. Middle
f astern studies and journalism

undergrad Joe kellev. added.

"The I S military is the only

force capable of bringing stabil-

ity into a country like Iraq
"

Burke responded to Shah and

kellev by saying. "Did Iraq

reall) have \\MI>s at the time

we invaded them Ihe fear was
there, but it's never been proxen.

I ven President Bush has never

t-onllrmed that the Iraqis had

actual ties to the al t^aeda
"

.iackson then added, "I don't

see how the I S. has been a p*Mi»

live force in Iraq Before wc start-

ed bombing the countr). Iraq had

a ver) advanced infrastructure in

the Middle last Now. people

can't get water, fmid, gasoliite.

for a country that has a con-

siderable amount of the world's

resources, how is it right for the

people to only receixe four hours

of electricity adayT"
"Ughty-two percent of Iraq's

population opposes the war

invasion." stated Burke "It's

hard to argue that the war is

lor humanitarian reasons when
one-fifth of the children are

now undernourished a level

that's fallen below pre-insasion

lexels
"

Kelley responded. "Stabiliz-

ing the country is going to be

hard and will take time >fce're

the only ones able to restore

it Ves. it's caused a cixil war
in the country, but it could be

worse If the Iraqis wanted us

to leave, they would'xe asked

us already, lUst as thev did to

tlsama bin I aden's famil) But

the) haven't " He continued.

"Democrac) wouldn't be possi-

ble without taking awa) Saddam
Hussein, but now. it is

"

Shah also slated that the

media has a role for the nation's

low ratings on the war
"Ihe media is not covering

both sides of the stor). They

focus on car bombings and
explosions to draw in viewers."

he said "Public opinii>n would
change if the media showed the

progress we've made in Iraq

"The administration should also

control what's shown in the

media," he added "I Itimaiel).

it's not in the media's best inter-

est to show the good side of the

w.ir because most member-, ol

the media tend to be liberals
"

Burke and Jackson conclud-

ed the discussion bv explaining

the importance of taking action

against the war.

"^^e see our tax dollars going

abroad, but shouldn't it be spent

here'" Burke said "Ihe best

wa) to spread democrac) is not

through inxasion. or restrict-

ing rights of cixilian lises The
bliHidshed of the soldiers and

their families should be enough
to take action

"

U hen the discussion was
itpcncd to members ot the audi-

erKe. Nathan Murph). a former

member of the I ,S Marine Ctwps

Reserve, said. ".\lth«iugh there are

reasons fw the invasion, is it reall)

justihcd' Imagine having to take

a pervm'x life for something they

personally didn't do And when
you don't kill them, you feel guilty

for not doing so Imagine seeing

fellow Mildiers being blown apart

by Iraqi soldiers
"

Another audience member
addressed Burke and Jackson,

asking. "Has modern warfare

become obsolete''"

Jackson responded. "These
are prices a population has to

pay for modern warfare \^e

have to think about how politics

and society interact with each

other. There should be a better

wav to solve problems other

than grouped xiolencc. The I'.S.

has the biggest responsibility to

move be)ond modern warfare

W ith the power wc have, we can

make a difference"
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Newbies
need

role models
The other night I attended an event thai,

while not exactly histoncal. was definitely

finite. Van Meter Donn in t'entral had its last

Koft'ee Haus ever, a weekly event that provided

music, a homes atmosphere and last) teas to

Caroline Motetti rri^JS
I'm not e.xacti) sure

how long Kotf<:e Haas has been around, but

this final event seeitx;d to bnng out people

Irom all stratums of the communit), freshmen

and former residents alike It was an incredibly

positive aUnosphcTc, and as I sat there in my S2

Kolfee Haus commemorative T-shirt watching

these smiling kids dancing, it made me wonder

why they should have to give this up

As you prubably ail know by now. Van

Meter domi is becoming an all-fivshman dorm
next year, the latest viciim in tlK- scourge of

Epoch, rherx' isn't much we can do aKxit it

now, sadly. I'm sure many of you are thinking

by now. "S«>. why shoukJ we caie'.' Move off

campus and get over it."

This may just be pointless rhapstxJi/ing. but

I tbel that Kpoch is truly and sincerely killing

an important part of cms campus Van Meti*r

deserves its si>liloqu) This isn't just an issue

of buikJmgs in Central, this is going to attect

campus lite as a wh«>le

Nearly halt ol Southwest is all-treshnun

dorms already, and there are rumors atiwi that

Epoch will be gobbling down more buiklings

once it bectwnes a freshman year requirement.

As dorm dwellers, manx of iwr ways of life are

going lo cfiange

I sometuties wtmder why \'an Meter got

selected fur this program ( >f all the dorms I've

visited on campus. I've never seen one with so

muc-h cominorvility It hits a very spcxific and

unique culture I or so manv pe«ipW. it's more

than just a dorm, it's a hiwne and a family It's

a community, and it's a community that's been

lingled out by the I Iniversity as destructive

Yet. I'm guessing when tJicse new. tivsh-

6ced students amve next tall, the bar will be

raised tiv standards ot destructKm I myself

lixed m Butiertiekl an all- freshman dorm,

when I amved at this I inixosiiy I can idl you

r^ now about the experience, based t«i my
rMher mixed leelings. tJui putin^ tfiat many

finhmen together is a KniMe idea

Perfiap^ H<4ising *ikrvicea kMimed that a

dorm of miniWN woukl iii< he abW to gam pu»>

icssion of akuhol Ibis .issumpiH«i is ndicu-

Resident Life m^ht insert some

teaming community assistants on

each floor to help ease kids into

school, but these LCAs are about

as effective as a soggy KJeenex

Vvs. I nderagc students will always be able to

find a way lo {eel akuhol. and students hxmg
in these T^XKh dorms »e gomg to lack i^iper-

classmen as n>h: models. Kesideni I lie migN
insert some k-aming community assistants on

each ffiMir to help ease kit^ into school, but

these T( As are about as elfcctive as a soggy

Kleenex Ibey have lives and tnends outside

of tfK di«m and usually want to spend as little

time getting to kn«>w ifieir residents as possible.

Thus wc get d wh«>k- fltKk of inexpenencxxi

drinkers living togettier. with no otk- to guide

tfiem lov«aid the path ol x** being "that guy
"

The uppealassmen nite riKxIel is an under-

appreciated member of dorm society \N hen

a freshman sees older kids giNng otT<ampus

to party tm the weekends. charKes are they'll

want lo too NMien it's harder to meet okkr

pe(5>le. It's harder lo hnd a party I iving in

Butierheki. vc-ntunng off ciunpus was u<<ually

limited to tJic extremely rare frat party

Now. with I rat Row alk-gevllv being disav

semblcd, tJiat optKwi's (hM iIk- dour lor iIk new

kkis tix) All-frcshman domis are .ui invitation

for students \o be drinking in tfK-ir nx»ms, neck-

Icssh aiMJ irrvsponsiWy I can't imagine the

pniperty damage that will be iiKurred by tfwt

high concentration of newcomers in tin.- largest

di»m on campus II you thmk the maintainers

have it bad ni^w, wait until iIk-) have t(> fimJ

the nver of vomit that will How fhim the bath-

rooms, dowTi tfie stairwell and out tfie d»xw

I'm not sa)ing thai all-freshman

dorms are a totall) bad idea You make

fast friendships and all that, but the sense

of isolation you get from the greater

University community can be downright

depressing. My advice to anybody plan-

ning to live in an I poch building is, join

a club. The friends you quickly grow to

love in your building can quickly turn

into the drama queens that you just want

to strangle.

Soon we'll all have to say goixlbye to

the Van Meter we know and love t entral

is dethroning its final king of the hill, and

it's hard to know that what was once a

friendly little sub-culture will be obliter-

ated by newbies, who will have no idea of

Ihe social world they broke apart Though

I'm not much one to talk I inhabited

ButterOeld. the bastardized shell of a leg-

end.

Next year will be difTerent, and hardly

anyone who reads this will have a reason

to climb that last little hump of (lark Hill

Rd. anymore, but hopefully, the memories

of Van Meter will be good to you all as

you wear your $2 KofTee Haus shirts. So

peace everybody; see you next year on

the hill, and remember that, "Nothing was

sweeter than the Meter."

CanUine Mmetli is a Collegkm crdumnist.

Playground politics

Debbie

Friedman

When you were a kid,

do you remember how

lighting on the play-

ground was like a com-

petitive sport'.' After

hours spent cooped up

indoors, it was inevi-

table that once emp-
tied out for recess some
kind of quarrel would

arise. When that con-

^^^^^^^_ Irontational time came
upi>n you, there were

several key strategies to utilize in order

to defeat your opponent.

There was the trusty silent treatment

that never failed to bring an enemy to the

Hoor in agonizing mental anguish. There

was alst) the "refieat everything the other

person says" strategy, which was also

quite anno)ing. I asti), there were the

token insults that never made any sense,

but somehow still worked, such as. "I

know you are. but what am I'.'"

Of course, if for some reason all

of those strategies failed, you could

break out the secret weapon of sticking

out your tongue and walking away to

ensure victory. Those techniques were

just basic pla) ground politics that every-

one learned at a certain age

While most people leave those p«>li-

tics back in elementary school, some
simply can't let go. In fact, many have

learned to use these juvenile tactics lo

their advantage with stunning precision.

Prominent members of the Bush admin-

istration are key examples of this trend

I he Bush team appears to be highly

trained in using playground ptilitics lo

keep their heads and approval ratings

above water

\^'hen faced with unscreened audi-

ences who ask actual questions, top

officials simply resort to "I know you

are bui what am I" type responses Tor

example, about a week ago al a press

conference held by Donald Rumsfeld,

former t I A analyst Ray Mctiovern stiM>d

up and asked Rumsfeld why he had said

things a few vcais prior that demimsiral-

ed a clear connection between Al-Uaeda
and Iraq when it simply wasn't true.

lo this. Rumsfeld vehemently denied

that he had ever said anything like that,

despite the fact that there are video

clips of him saying exactly those words.

Their greatest defense lo any charge is

essentially "we're rubber. )ou're glue,

whatever )ou say bounces olT of us and

sticks to you."

The sad thing is, it works. The ques-

tions thrown at them appear to literallv

bounce right ofT, sending back an absurd,

shallow and blatantly false response that

no one can really argue with. Il's just

For the most part, they

screen major audiences so

that when a Bush cabinet

member speaks, they are

assured that everyone there

is a signed and pledged

Bush supporter. This means

the most thorough com-

ment made is likely to be

"Mr. President. I don't have

a question, I just wanted to

say thank you."

as imtaling a lactic as back in the day.

except more so because these people

are adults and are supposed lo be of Ihe

highest moral fiber

I he Bush administration has the silent

treatment tactic down lo an art as well

Tor Ihe most part, they screen major

audiences so that when a Bush cabinet

mcmfter speaks, they are assured thai

everyone there is a signed and pledged

Bush supporter Ibis means the most

thorough comment made is likely to be

"Mr President. I don't have a question, I

just wanted lo sa) thank )ou
"

It also means that all the people who
do have substantial issues to talk alsi)ut

v^itll the administration get left in the

dust or even arrested when they ir). like

( ind) Sheehan. lo those whom they

don't have an obligation lo speak lo. like

the American people, all they have lo do
is say "talk to the hand, 'cause the face

ain't listening," and they can evade all

resptmsibilii).

Ihe repetition game works like a

charm lor the Bush gang, too. On the

plavground, if you could repeat things

lun^ enough, )our opponeiu would even-

iii.ill) get bored, frustrated and com-
plelel) lose interest in getting what

Ihe) were looking for. Ii works just the

same in Washington. Bush and friends

s)nchronize and repeal their inane talk-

ing points so well that the public often

loses interest, or worse, starts to believe

ihem

Once in a blue moon )ou will see

Bush or a cabinet meniber get verbally

accosted to such a great degree that Ihe

three playground political strategies will

tail VV hen this happens, ihev pull out

Ihe slighll) altered secret weapon the

grown up tongue Hick, also known as

"the smirk." To me. the smirk is the

worst of all It is condescending, mock-
ing and infuriating

(leorge V^ has this smirk especiall)

perfected I perhaps because he is not

cunning enough to pull off the other

three tactics efTeclivel) I. In man) press

conferences or confrontations with pro-

testors, the administration can alwa)s

be saved b) the smirk I his smirk is the

same one childhood bullies on the pla)-

ground had when thev stole your lunch

monc) or cut you in line.

Ihe Bush team has the same bull)

inentalilv as well Ihe) are unlazed b)

Ihouglils ol punishment or potential con-

sequences Ihe) are ruthless, and the)

are largel) unchallenged However, there

Is one major difference between the two

and that is. unlortunatel) for us, there is

no one lo pui the Bush bullies in lime

oul
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Vocalize your plan

Debra

OK. lime check. 2:3.^ am Sounds aN>iit

right lo me. Nope, can't sleep Trust me. I've

tried Ihat miomercial about rotlsscries'.' Yep.

I could quote that word for word Not some-

thing I'm proud of, but there it is for all ol

)ou lo read Rachael Ra) and I have started

a relationship. si)mething she has )cl to be

inlormed ol. but I'm sure she'll hear about it

eventuallv, when I get around lo writing that

postcard I've been meaning lo send her ab<nii

-^
11

how much 1 love her late night reruns

Uapeiian lel's get scnous for a minute, lor those
^^^^""^^

of you who know me, please don't panic.

It's only a minute, and then I promise I'll go back lo my usual

carefree, sarcastic, pain-in-lhe-ass

ways I or those of you who don't

know me. 1 don't get serious ofWn.

so when I do, it might be ben-

eficial lo pay attention Notice I

said might be I don't make anv

promises

I'll be Ihe llrsi to admit it I

don't have a plan, ever I Miall).

I just do Ihe thing that seems the

most appealing at the lime I fig-

ure it works and it's eas) If that makes me laz), well, then, so

be it. But here we arc, all ol us. lr)ing to navigate Ihe challenge

that is going to college, and I won't lie. it's benericial lo have a

plan I promise. I'm not backing oul of m) plan-less wavs. I'm

just trying to see the situation from all angles.

Here's the thing. It's a lot harder when vou don't have a

plan. Here wc are. floundering, grasping al straws if you will.

directionless and afraid to admit it It's perfecll) acceptable to

be directionless for a while, but at some point in lime the plan

aspect ol college life should kick into your awareness, and sav

something like. "Hey. here I am. your plan If vou listen cKise

enough and pa) attention. I'll unfold before )(>ur eyes"
Scoff all you want, planless readers, but this plan thing

might just be legit.

OK. so you pick your poison. If

it's South African dance, you can

probably do it here. It is. after

all, UMass. If it's something more
mainstream like business manage-

ment, that's fine too.

So now yiMj're thinking. "Cireat. I've been at this floundering

directionless thing for so long, how am 1 supp«ised to figure out

a plan '"
first ol all. try lo relax voiirself I'm not asking )ou lo

map oul ihe resi of vour life Ihai would be nearl) impi'ssible

Ml vou have lo do is ask )oursell what will make )ou want to

fn' here the most. I sa) do what )ou want the most because what

)ou want to do will keep you iKcupied and satisfied.

( >k. so pick your piMson If it's South Mrican dance, you can

proh.ihlv di> It here ii is. atier ,ill. I Mass If it's siMnething

more mainsireain like business managemeni. that's tine loo If

vou want to gradiiaie a semesier early, bu) ,i dog and a vellow

Jeep Wrangler antf drive cross cinmlrv. well that's |usi line Uh) I'll

•idinil il Ihe )elUiw Jeep ihing'.^ ITiat's mv ultimate plan recenllv

discovered. I'll have vou know, but a plan nonelheless

So vou've gol vour plan Ma) be

vini're worried il's a lillle li>t>lish

Ma)be )ou're worried il mighl not

happen Well, this is my advice to

you: say exact I) vvhat )o« want out

loud. Sav it to voiirself. say it lo your

friends, go to the lop of Ihe librar)

and shout it oul ihe window ti<r all I

care, but vocalize it. Once )i>ii vocal-

ize what vou reall) want, the fear

in you begins lo subside, and deter-

niinalion and drive take its place What do vou need lo do lo

pass ihal accounliiig class ihai is so imp«<rlanl lo vour niaior

'

do oul ,iiul kiel 11 done V^hv noi start a tund lor your drcainv

Wraiiglei with lis big tires .ind killer smind s)slem.' tiei vour

plan out into the universe and start making it materialize; if it's

iniportani lo vou, and il's what v(>ii reallv want, then dive right

in and make il

Still not conv meed' llcv. ihai's fine I'm not here to change

evervoiic's niiiid. but ina)be |iisl lo gel vou Ihinking aboui

wli.ii the liitiiie could hold As for me ' Well. I'm here lor now.

bill jiisi )oii wait I'll be sending picture postcards from the

Pacific tkean. standing in front of a yellow Jeep Wrangler

with a dog It mv tcet

Dihiti ( iipilliin n II I'nili-fiiiin columnm

Tainted blood

rights
At the heart of the Amencan legal system is

the I lilted States ( (Histituliori. All laws inade

within lis hounds iiiusi k- in line with its prin-

cipk"s. Wlien ruid alinid. il sounds just shy of

beiii^ pixlit: Il is certaiiilv ihk ol iIk- most beauti-

Adam DeSimone
'"">-»»^^-'^'"-

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ tested dixumenls

ever lo grace human

history. As such. Amc-ncaiis like to think of it as

an inmclad. unbreukahle set ol principk-s, so fiov

damenial lo our existeiKX" that its mk-s can never

fx^uinipninii.stxl.

IbLs is tfie kkiiJisni iliat shouki guikJ out

civilization since il gives us purpose and hi^ie.

Having appreciated ihe documeiiis vimic-s. it is

ntvevwir. U> examine real world coniplivaiioos

that jeopardiA: its validity aiid call uito questii«i

<xir kkraity as Americans.

I wouki like to evimine a current day viola-

iMm of the C\»istilutH4i iliai Ivas Ixvn ill ivfxirlod

f>v the mainstream [iress Vs a case stud), the

I (xxj and l>ug AdniinistniiKKi's regulalKins («i

donating bkuxl or. nxne specilicall). Ihe restnc-

tions ihd are imposed oo ^\ iiiak-s, serve as a

surprising exampk* ol Uk' IcdcTal goveninxnil

fwaking Its own cluriet aixJ inip<rsin^ a dis-

cnmiiuaoT) polic) on its cili/ens I Iw bw ihal Ihe

I DA put inio pkicx- st;aeN thai "nuk-s who have

liad sexual amtact witii .exitlvr iiiak'. even tmce.

sifve I^T' are pmhibited tnwn donaiing

However. fvli«v we dismiss the fllA as

being hoDiophofNv and hre^uig tfie ( <institulk«i,

a hrwl hisurv k"vv«i is mvessarv \Mien the

rvstnctiivi was pu inlit pU.e ui I'tss (h^j^ was

noscn3cnir«gpnx;essh<tcst ita uniiof bkiid was

unlaminalcd with MI)S \s a result l(i,(Jllll

peopk' contracted tfie virus Inni iranstusiiwis.

Wah 4^ niillMin |xsT>k' fcx|uinn^' iranstusitns

per )ear. ifie 1 1) \ made a divisioii to hvbid (Si)

male^ fnin linuling. since IIk*) were considered

the mam at-nsk demographk

In tact jusi lour vems earlier. MDS had fxxii

named (iRID.iw da) Relakxl liilixlious I )is«aKe.

bv tfie iiKxlical v>«iuiuaui) < irilv attii Itemtiphili-

acs (vgan ciniracting the virus ln«ii transliMt«is

wus the name cfiangcd With ttus new pi>Ika m
elHxt. repirts of Ml >S tell b) '«) peivem

fkiwexer. there was ixi suitsci pniviskni

anached to ttx- poiic) IV .(vhitevts ol the law

did Ik < iiKtsHki titai bliaxl--«.rvvning lechnnkig}

max exentualK Iv devefcuxxi lo dLlemime the

healdi ol the bkixi liiti). every laut of I4t«xl

ciilkxicd IS lestcxl li* Hl\ leganfless ot y«u
icxual onenuikvi Vctvdn^v. with mxlem

mo^v. ihc chanci> ol isLitHig Uk vior. tsm
iirtiui aie less than lav in tvM> miWun

lurihcmiive .«ti) three kixiwn i3e«s ol Ailis

When we consider that a het-

erosexual mate can have unpro-

tected anal sex with prostitutes

for years and soil donate bkxxj

after one year's deferral, the

doubte standard for gay mates

becomes more obvKXis.

have fvai reporkxl tn<ii iraiisliiskus >4ixe ilx

kie I'WK Thuv. we car *v Uu tfw I OW ixyi

banns are no kwi^t ixxessarv

( IIS en tfie ruk"s' i*>«ik.>».en»x, we jk kti witli

an miiereinlv dtsctanmah*) (xiiic> sup|x«led K
the tederal tsixemnienl Wlui we cxnMdcTtfial a

heicnisextial male can have unpRMckxl .mal sex

with pnislitules h» \c-.r> and s|il) d>»«k' bkxxl

atU.7 .«ie vear s deteTr,il. tlx ilx^- siandanf fi«

gax makN tx.\iWTH.»> ii>i«e lisvuxt. Willi ttiis m
mmd. how un we M.TxxrsJx cxvhuk' ci) men

lh«n diTialing laider the giit«- of mediai n-.i

VIW1S
'

Smce the ex|ual pn«cxtii«i clause of tfv

t (Wisliluti.wi <lah.-s. "No st.«e sicill make iw

enltwve .viv law whk.li sivill .tfrxlge ifx- pnv ikves

(» ininiimiix's ol ciIiatis .i| (he I inKxl Si.ni-s

mv den) hi an) (XTStiii nithm As iun>divtk«i the

equal pntexluwi ol tfie lowv ' we iraN t«R wtmr

dcr flow this pi^KT) stti! exists

Ihe answer is th.a tfx' f T)\ nunaiKdio avoid

the k-giil siTisitivitv ot ifvir .xiKins h>v .«ih a-ler-

ring to iIk-ii laws ,i>
' yuideliiK-s ' Vdditkiniillx.

ttvv never specilKallv hvbkl ga) nwk> fh«n

ikvunmg However tlx-v A> re^axl "males who

have h»l m-xiuI mnLKl with .ax^lx-r nvikv"

Ilie dirtcrerxv is tti.a a m.«i oxiM h.ive sex

with .rk<fKT man iwkv ,«xl still nkfititv ,is hxing

hiien>se\uiil Ibis me-.iis iKii thi- re'^nvlkwi is

technx.ill) i»i the sexual At r*« ixxx-ssmK tfxr

piTsiin's sexualitx

W itfi tfiis daui Ix'inj; KWiskktvd, ilx' NnxTKan

Assivuttion ol HUxl Ikmks i VMIBi and ttie

Amenca's Bkxxl » enterv i AlU i m<cxI i<i \x\\v

Ihe litetiine ban litled. Jid inste.id luve a 12-

month deferral put into place tor niak-s who have

tvxf unpn>ievtrtl -a'x witli .uxilher niak- Ihiiv

equal lre;itiiKi« wixikl tv proviikxl lor K*i
homosexiuls .nxl Iwlcn'sexuals

IKnvexa. the 1 1)\ aixl the Vmencan Red
t n»ss mmirxxl ttx' other oi^ii/;tthins' etftvts

,«xl nwmtainixl tlv Km Hh-v did this ik'spilc

Ihe \ ABB ,ind \IU s request and in the lace

of several 1 urope;ui countnes that h.tve lilfcd

similar txins in then ii.ilions. Also, since onl)

hve |x*rceiii of AmerK.i's elipiblr ixuMifaium

donates on a regular Kisis. ,md since our bItxxJ

rcserv c"s are usuiill) only two days awa) from

K'ing complelel) depleleil. It is vctv surpris-

ing ilwl the 1 1) \ and llu- Red < ross msisi tm

excliKling |>Mcnlial doiiiirs

Since iherc is no siientitic meni lo m.im

tain the current ban, Ihe H>A is mistakeni)

upholding this |x>licv It was bom to pnilevt

the nalKHi's blixxl supplv With thai goal

.KwmplishcxI. Ihe l.iw nwds to die and sluiw

It is nol an .ui i>l homophobia I .iiling to do
s«i is not onl) unfair lo ihc people who can't

donate it cheapi-ns the ( iwstitulion and IIk

pniKiples Ihal wc iindeMand il lo repri-sent

.fi/i»w DcSimofw i.\ a t'o//tj?i<7»i ro/-

umnist
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The art of health: sleeping smart
B\ Sit\t SrtiNBtRL.

Ttik HmiasMormv. Nh\»^

Ask Meg Daniel how lough it

is to get a good night's sleep. But

>ou'd hetter move pretty fast il"\ou

\vant to catch up vsith her.

Daniel. 2^. is a single mother of

two daughters Jenna, 4. and Mia,

6. On Monda) s. she gets up at 5:30

a.m., feeds the girls and gets them

read\. drops Mia at school and

Jenna at child care and heads to

work at a brokerage.

The tmie after work is another

hlur: Pick up the girls. Mia's soccer

practice, a drive-through dinner.

Bible stud) at church (vshere child

care is furnished), home. After the

girls hit the ha\. Daniel makes

lunches and preps for the next da>

If she"s luck_\, she'll turn in at II or

11:30

(he rest ol the week is about

as hectic. I ighi hours i>f nightK

sleep' Dream on.

But wh) make it harder on

yourself.' Lven if >uu have a chal-

lenging schedule or obligations,

vou can still do a lot to get better,

deeper, more consistent sleep

Mow ' It's all about smart choic-

er .'n I'ikhI. exercise and sleep prep-

aration Mere's what our experts

recommend
YOUR SLEEP PREP
Ihc lirsl rule ol giH>d ^leep for

th<.>se with challenging hours, such

as shiH workers: keep a regular

bed schedule

"Nou need to consider vour

da\ sleep the same wav someone

else ciHisiderN their night sleep,"

said knstvna M. Hartse. clinical

director of the Bavlor l.niv<mit>

Medical (enter at Dallas Sleep

{.'enter

Saps can be lifcsavers, but if

>ou oxerdi) them, it ma> be lough

lo nod olY during nonnal sleeping

hours. And vou don't want to nap

for miKc than an hour or si) at a

sirttch

"The problem is. when sou

start getting into two- or three-hour

nap*, vou Stan resetting vtmr cir-

cadian cvcle." Marlse said ( I hat's

vour bodv's internal cltKk.i

YtHir best bet Start wilh 30-

minute naps and see how those

work for vou.

,\s for shift workers, she said,

thev tend to be bombarded b>

things that night sleepers aren't:

phone calls, lights, the doorbell,

etc. So if vou work nights, silence

the phone during the dav it that's

practical. Keep the bedroom dark

with heavv drapes or wear eve-

shades.

YOUR EATING PLAN
"If viiu're kind ol wired up and

anxious and >ou need to get to bed

and vou're hungrv, carbohvdraies

can have a relaxing etTect. espc-

ciallv sweets." said I ona Sandon.

assistant professor of clinical nutri-

tion at the I niversitv of Texas

Southwestern Medical Center at

Dallas

Whoa' Hut that candv bar back.

If vou're ni>t sleeping well, vou're

alreadv raising vour chances to

gain weight Bv being awake lon-

ger, vou have more opportunity to

eat. And lack of sleep aO'ects hor-

mone production in wavs ass^iciat-

ed with weight gain, savs Sandon,

who IS also a spokeswoman lor the

American Dietetic .\ssociaiion.

"Have a small piece of fruit or

a vogurt with some fruit," she sug-

gests. And "it's )ust kind of stnith-

ing to have a warm beverage,"

she added Irv herbal tea, such as

chamomile. (>r warm milk, which

has carbs, protein, calcium and

tryptophan (touted for its relaxing

qualities) But go easv on calTein-

ated drinks during waking hours,

she vav s

I he best time to eat is about

two or three hours before bedtime,

she savs \nd it's fine to flip-flop

meals have breakfast hclttre bed-

time and dinner when you wake

up. if you like In fact, that's smart

strategy for any number of rea-

sons
"

I he meal you have before reM

should he your lightest meal of the

dav.' Sjiidi>ri sjul

YOUR EXERCISE PUN
It can be a real challenge to

wt»rV regular exercise into a hel-

ter-skelter schedule But it's

well worth the cllort, says (aria

S«>iiuv la. assistant fitness direcitw

To maintain a citniplt-it- i-vvir t<t health, people should make healthv

slei-pinK patterns a priorils.

and senior personal ir.imer M the

( iHiper Clinic

"When you exercise, ynu i.j.ink

up hormones that make you more

alert and aroused." she said "Bui

at the same lime, y«Hi might release

some stress "
J xercise also releases

endorphins, ihe body's feel-g«Mtd

juice

D«in 1 Worry aNnit being ttM>

cranked up to sleep after a high-

pttwered workout "Just give your-

sell at least two iir three hours

before bedtime." Sottov ij said.

"\i least di> the minimum -

three limes a week, doing some

kind of cardio tor at least 20 or 3(1

minutes If you need to. break it up

into two 1 5-minule sessions dunng

the day." she said.

"Ideally, if you can have that

routine thr«>ughout the week, your

b«>dy will be tired enough to sleep
"

Ihe more \ou exercise at the same

lime ol day. Ihe Keller, she said

Is It better to dt> it early in your

day tw late'' "K very body ha* hi* or

herowncircadiancvck xMi'rea

morning person, you re an evening

|H"rson." Sottov ia says Whatever

works liir vnu Is line

SLEEPING AIDS
Some herbal suppleiiienis. suvh

as valerian rtH>t. tryptophan and

melatonin, are U«uted lor beiiel'i-

cial elfects on sleep

" Ihcre are some published stud-

ies." said hartse. "In some r>e»>ple,

they may be helpful " But the seda-

tive ert'ects are mild, she notes

It's also worth noting that

such supplements are not reg-

ulated by the K<H>d and Drue

\dminisiralii>n.

Prescription sleeping medica-

tions, such as \mbieii and I unesta.

are also availably^ Or. hartse

IS wary «»f iht>se.

"I here's probably nothing

wrong with using sleeping medi-

cations, bul, ideally, people would

be able lu sleep on iheir own." she

said "It should K' <i natural func-

tiiMi It's like people saying. I'm

going lo lake a pill Iti be thiray or

hungry"* •'•

Straight to the heart: aerobic advice
By j»KNNk Kt.vinM.m Dimski

Mll«Al mi )><* IISM StNTIMI

H' you want to be fit. three

things are critical to your suc-

cess: eat well, tone your mus-

cles and do cardiovascular

workouts

"If you're missing any one

of these three things, your body

«kill not reach the full poten-

tial thai it could." said filness

trainer Stephanie (iran/ow

While all of these are imp<»f-

tant. cardiovascular workouts

are vital because they also pro-

tect against health risks, such

as heart attack, stroke, diabe-

tes and high blood pressure,

by conditioning the heart And
because you burn calories when
exercising, you also can lose

weight, which lowers disease

risk

Bul if you're like most peo-

ple, gelling in those cardiovas-

cular workouts IS downright dif-

ficult. Fortunately, most health

facilities have many piece* of

equipment lo choose from

freadmills. elliptical train-

ers, step machines and station-

ary bikes are great, bul exercis-

ers should know how tr, use

each correctly lo avoid repet-

itive use injuries, said Matt

Bart/, athletic director at Le

Club in Milwaukee
f sen exercising correctly on

aerobic conditioning machines

can cause problems if you do

loo much, he added

Bart/, a certincd strength

and conditioning specialist

with the National Strength and

( iinditioning Association, said

Ihat companies "make machines

as uscr-fricndly as possible
"

But if a movement feels awk-

ward or uncomfortable, users

should seek help from staff at

Ihe gym
He said Ihe treadmill is

"probably the most-used piece

of cardiovascular equipment at

any fitness tenter," but that

it is also Ihe piece exercisers

are most apt to gel injured on

hccause it's constantly mov-
m« Me stresses that exercisers

should not only know how to

use ireadmills correctly, they

should also know how lo use

the safety features.

Another way lo ensure safe-

ly is to use different types

of machines. I sing just one

machine increases injury risk

because the same muscle groups

are used Ihe same way each

lime. Bar!/ said

"Vou may be OK for a while,

bul as you increase in intensity

and duration, you will have a

higher chance of getting hurt

I sually everyone can find at

least two cardio workouts ihai

they can do You should try a

few different motions ("ross-

iraining is a friend, and it's a

good way to keep you healthy."

he said.

Bart/ added that one of the

best ways to use the machines,

for advanced exercisers, is to

try ihc interval training sel-

lings.

These workoots give "cer-

tain ratios of working harder,

then easier There are all sorts

of inters als you can do Interval

training is a great way to safely

and gradually increase your Ill-

ness level
"

(iran/ow. who is certified

by the International Sports and

Science .Association, said exer-

cisers should do cardio work-

outs three lo five limes a week
"for a very baseline minimum
of 20 to 30 minutes

"

for most people, exercising

three times a week will help

maintain their fitness level, hut

four or five workouts a week
will improve it While doing

these workouts, it's important

for people to monitor their

heart rate and to work within

a /one that is safe for ihcir fit-

ness level and age

ELLIPTICAL TRAINER
Primary muscle groups

worked quadriceps, hamstrings

and glutes.

Put your fool on the lowest

pedal first Then hold on to the

handrail and step onto the other

pedal

Position your body forward

with the majority of your foot

on the platform Keep yt>ur feel

straight, don't let them bow in

or out. don't let them hang off

the platforms excessively and

don't press them up against the

very front of the pedal, this

may cause numbness in the feet

Don't let your knees bow out,

they should be in a straight line

with your feet

Stand straight in a neutral

spine position, keeping core

muscles tight. Don't lean for-

ward unless you're on equip-

ment that gives you advanced
options that instruct you to lean

forward.

While moving, concentrate

on pressing your heels down
slightly on Ihe downsiroke You
can use a light grip tor balance.

With braeh *vaM»n around the loriu r. spring is primt- limt- lor people

to pump up the vtilume on iht-ir Illness routines.

if needed Once you are more

advanced, vou tan -.i.iri pump-

ing your arms
On machines iikh i;i\e upper

bodies a workout, use a grip with

a slight bend in your elbows

D«in't overextend your arms and

shoulders

Keep bouncing to a mini-

mum lis OK lo go for speed,

but don't throw your body

around. I xccssive bouncing

often means the individual is

usinB too little resistance

STATIONARY BIKE
Primary muscle groups

worked. quadriceps, ham-
strings and glutes

Adjust the seat so it is

roughly al your hip level when
standing next to it. Place one

fool on the lowest pedal, then

put your other foot onto Ihe

higher pedal Do a few revolu-

tions to make sure that when
your leg extends, your knees

are jusi slightly flexed at the

bottom of Ihc stroke.

Sit up straight, keeping a

neutral spine position Keep
your back flat and core mus-

cles tight

It's all right lo lean fonv.m)

if you want to stretch your

back, as long as you arc able

to keep your back flat and your

core muscles engaged If your

back starts to round, correct

your form immediately as this

can cause pain or tightness in

Ihe neck area, even soreness in

the lower back

Hold on lo the handlebars

very gently with wrists in a

The dangers of
sun-kissed skin

neutral position don't flex

them
TREADMILL
Primary musiie groups

worked quadriceps, ham-
strings, calves and glutes.

Start with your feet on the

non-moving side rails and set

the c(>nirols al the lowest rale

of speed and incline Step onto

Ihe pad and start vsalking slow-

ly, using a heel lo toe move-
ment fry to keep your gait as

natural as possible.

Keep a good posture hy

sLinding straight with your
eyes forward, chest up. shoul-

ders back You should be in

a neutral spine position, wilh

your core muscles engaged
If you're new to ireadmills,

lightly hold onto the side bars.

Once you're comf<»rlable with

the machine, pump your arms
while vv .liking, bul keep your
hands relaxed. Arms should be

bent at a «>0-degree angle,

When you're ready to

increase intensilv, do it gradu-

ally

Don'l turn ,ind lalk lo

(H'l'pU- whik- on the treadmill

bec.iusc sou iiuiy in.idv erlently

turn your body in Ihat direc-

tion and fall off Ihe machine
Don't put your machine i>n

a high incline then hold onio
Ihe front bar to take tension

off your legs, since they're
supposed to he doini; the work.
If you have to support yourself
in this m.innei SMu're likely

going loo last

By P.\l l WtNSKt
Kmi.III Rlhl>LR NlMl'SIHI'lKS

KANSAS CITY. Mo.
Amanda (haney couldn't resist

a sunny midday jog through

the neighborhi>od with her 5-

month-old daughter. Piper.

Uul with Ihe sun beating

down. Ihe ^2-year-old lightly

tanned family physician took

care lo avoid overexposing her-

self or her baby to damaging
ultraviolet rays. Sunscreen .A

ball cap And a covered stroller

tor Piper

Being a physician, I'm

isiore aware of what the sun can

do to your skin," (haney said

As Americans shed their w in-

ter doldrums and embrace the

sun. or flock to tanning salons

to gel a jump on that sun-kissed

look, experts are warning of

a significant increase in skin

cancers and potentially deadly

melanomas
Ihe American Academy of

Dermatology last month report-

ed an epidemic-like rise in skin

cancers afHicling more young
people. I htise warnings come
on Ihe heels of lawsuits alleg-

ing that sunscreen makers have

misled consumers with exag-

gerated claims of skin protec-

tion ( rilicism is also growing

about marketing efforts aimed

at persuading young people

that ihcy can gel sater tans in

salons.

Mayo ( tinic researchers also

reported last month that one in

five Americans will develop

skin cancer and the risk

doubles iAtr A«W 8f More sun-

burns.

I hey also said women
younger than 40 were experi-

encing tripling rales ot basal

cell cancers and quadrupling

rales of squamous cell cancers,

treatable diseases that histori-

cilly have affected paiienis

older than 50.

Melanoma, a polenlially

fatal skin cancer thai can spread

throughout the body, also is

on the rise Researchers saw

60,000 new melaniima cases

last year al a time when
other types of cancer declined

I ast year, more of the K.OOO

melanoma deaths included peo-

ple younger than 20

Makers of sunscreens say

their products provide ade-

quate protection, and a nalumal

spokesman for tanning salons

says the devices are safe if used

in moderation

Bul dermatologists and other

medical experts say there sliil

is a need tor a coordinated

national education campaign
to address the growing prob-

lem of skin cancer, one Ihat

includes examining environ-

mental threats that are reducing

the o/one layer, which fillers

harmful rays

"At this rale, it's foinf to

gel worse rather than belter."

said Debra Smith, who special-

izes in childhood cancers at Ihc

I nivcrsiiy of Kansas Medical

t enter. "Some people think

v.iscs are increasing because

we are diagnosing it belter Bul

It's increasing too much for it

lo just be better diagnosis
"

Reasons for Ihe increase

in skin cancer are difficult to

pinpoint, bul experts say it

has been building for several

decades Some point lo pollut-

ants, fossil fuels and aerosol

sprays thai are contributing to

the erosion of the atmosphere's

protective o/i>ne layer.

Two types of ultraviolet

light can cause skin cancers.

I Itraviolet B rays are most

associated with sunburns and

the more common squamous

and basal cell skin cancers.

I Itraviolei A rays penetrate

deeper and are associated with

more serious tissue damage that

can lead to melanoma, a malig-

nancy that can spread to the

lymph system

fhe UVA rays "are the

sneaky ones." Smith said. They

penetrate skin without always

showing symptoms such as a

sunburn so you don't know

they are hurling you

That is partly the basis of

class action lawsuits filed

against sunscreen makers in

California. Ihe lawsuits say

manufacturers lulled consum-
ers into believing sunscreens

would protect them equally

from I A A and I VB rays when
they did not

Schering-Plough, maker of

popular ( opperlone products,

disputed the allegations. In a

statement, the company said

that 'labeling and advertising

lor all Schering-Plough prod-

ucts are developed in compli-

ance with applicable laws and

I DA regulations
"

Ihe statement also said the

company is in "the forefront in

introducing sunscreen products

that provide broad spectrum

rVA I VB protection."

Nonetheless. Stephen P

Stone, president «»fthe American
Academy of Dermatologists,

noted that "people shouldn't

feel they can slay in the sun

lor extended periods ot lime

just because they are wearing
sunscreen

"

Criticism also is mounting

against tanning salons, which

some view as a safer alternative
'

to Ihe SMI,, One study released

last month, however, ques-

tioned salon ads placed in high

schmtl newspapers and aimed

al teenage girls Ihe study sug-

gested that tanning beds may
be equaled with the higher inci-

dence of cancer among young
people

I he study in the Archives of

Dermatology notes that the gov-

ernment classifies ultraviolet

radiation from Ihe sun and the

kind used in tanning salons as

carcinogens, and that the World
health Organi/ation recom-
mends that people younger Ihan

18 avoid IN lannmg devices

Hut there arc no restrictions on
advertising aimed at youths.

John Oversireei. executive

director ot the Indoor lannmg
Association, found fault wilh

the study he said he viewed the

recent fiKus on skin cancer as

part of a campaign "to scare us

out of the sun

< Jverstreet pointed to research

showing that tanning salons and

Ihe sun are important sources

of vitamin D, which has been

found m be effective in protect-

ing the body from certain types

of cancers And he maintained

Ihat tanning beds arc no more
dangerous than sunlight.

"
I he bottom line is that mod-

eration IS the key to all of this.
"

Oversireei said. "In a tanning

salon, you are unlikely to get

burned."

Rock Hall of Fame hails Bob
HeiPs technical wizardry

By Scon W'l IK/

KMi.III RlMhl.K NhMisrAI'iKs

KAIRVll Will KilMS.Ill The
keen ear and technical know-
how thai put Boh lleils name
in the Rolodexes of rockers

Pele lownshend, Joe Walsh and
Peter I ramplon have landed
him in Ihe Rock and Roll ll.iij

of lame and Museum
A display of mixing boards.

special effects machinery and
speakers made by lleil and used

hy the biggest rock acts of liie

l^TOs will be put on perma-

nent display in Ihe (lev eland

museum June S.

"Ihis is something 1 have
been putting together for about

a year and half," lleil said of

the display. "1 here's a lot of

history in this equipment. I told

the curator from the Hall of

Fame that I would clean every-

thing up really good for him
and he freaked out. He told me
not to clean or fix anything "

heil is a pioneering figure

in the industry not only because

he built the high-powered
sound systems that made N'^iis

concerts the spectacle they

were, according to Rock and

Roll liall of lame Curatorial

Director Howard Kramer. He
also pioneered methods to

make Ihat A-bomb-loud sound

well articulated, instead of jusi

a wall of unintelligible noise.

"Ihe concert business

became what it is today because
he made Ihe experience so

much heller lor the customers,"

Kramer said of Heil. "No one
made the leaps in live sound
that he did."

lleil can pinpoint the date he

made il in rock 'n' roll. It was
a fateful night in t470 when
he found himself on the oppo-
site end of a phone line with

(iraieful Dead guitarist Jerry

Ciarcia.

Ihe psychedelic rock band
arrived in St. I ouis without its

sound equipment and was des-

perately looking for something
lo borrow for a show at the

1 i>x I heatre. In stepped Heil.

who supplied a public address

system complete with speakers,

mixing board and microphones
from his store, Ihe Ne Olde
Music Shoppe in Marissa, 111.

"It was so much better than

what they had, il blew them
awav." Heil said. " I hev took

B«<h Hril sund* rtr\f lo a %pralier Kn w-iih a K^ineh speaker in

Kairsics% HrtKhi*. Illinois.

my stuff on tour with ihem
when they left for their next

show."

After that, luminaries of 'TOs

rock 'n' roll sought out Heil,

who eventually relocated lo

Fairview Heights and changed
the name of his business to Heil

Sound.

The Who had him build

a custom quadraphonic mix-
ing board for the band's 1974

Ouadrophenia tour. The board,

called MAVIS for Music and

Voice Instrument System, along

wilh a rear channel speaker

from the lour, are the cen-

terpieces of the Heil exhibit,

according to Kramer.

Also included in the display

are a mixing hoard used to pro-

duce the sound for the legend-

ary Mississippi River Festival

and a fiberglass Talk Box, serial

number 1, signed by Joe Walsh
and Peter Framplon.

The Talk Box, which was
invented by lleil, allows a gui-

tarist to manipulate the sound of

his instrument with his mouth.

"Joe wanted it for his song

•Rocky Mountain Way,' so I

built it for him," Heil said. "He
made a sort of guttural sound

with it. But Peter Framplon
could actually talk through it."

A microphone in the dis-

play used by Who singer Roger

Daltry is still wrapped in the .^2-

year old red gaffer's tape that

heil put on it to keep the mic
from gelling lost in the crowd.

"He would swing those things

by the cord and the microphones

would come loose and g»> fly-

ing," lleil said of Daltry 's trade-

mark stage move. "W hilc every-

one else was thinking 'man, thai

looks cool' I was thinking 'Hey,

that's my microphone'"'

In case anyone questions the

authenticity of the well-worn

piece, Heil has hung from Ihe

microphone stand a photo taken

during the tour of Daltry belt-

ing lyrics into the red-wrapped

mic.

Most of the equipment that

IS going into the Hall of lame
was scattered around his garage

in boxes. Heil said Bul Ihe

Who's mixing board was sold

around I'^xo when he grew

disenchanted with the punk-

rock scene and got out of the

business of engineering con-

cert sound A guy from Florida

called him one day and offered

lo sell back the equipment,

which was being used to prop

up a broken bed frame

While his equipment will be

on display at the Hall of Fame,

heil was quick lo point out that

he isn't being inducted into the

hall

At this point, there is no

category for sound engineers

"But that's OK." heil said
"

1 hat's not why I got into this

We were jusi having a great

lime I never expected all the

attention I've had
"

Box of memories sets off

fight over Beach Boy classics
By Chrisiina Hdai.

KNUillT RiniiKR NhWsPAI'IKS

TAMARAC. Fla. W hen Roy

Sciacca heard that John Lennons
handwritten lyrics to "All You

Need is Love" sold for $1.2 mil

lion last summer, he figured he

had a treasure trove tucked away

in his vault: original sheet musu
for a score of legendary hits by

Ihc Beach Boys.

"I said "I've got a lot ofthose,"

recalled Sciacca, a Tamarac music

memorabilia maniac. "OK, it's

not John l.ennon. He's passed

away. But still they would be

worth something."

That's about all that Sciacca

and the Beach Boys agree on.

The group alleges that Sciacca

stole the slew of documents dat-

ing from the 1950s and early

1960s from a North Hollywood.

Calif, warehouse. Sciacca says

Ihe papers were stuffed in boxes

of junky memorabilia ihai he

bought from the group's tour

manager in a liquidation sale two

decades ago.

Now each side is suing the

other over ownership of the iienis.

which include Brian Wilson's

handwritten musical sci>res to

classics such as "Wouldn't It Be

Nice," "California (nrls " and "I

Gel Around." old songw riling

contracts signed by members of

the fabled band and even '50s

items signed by the Wilson broth-

ers' father Murry.

) This week Sciacca filed a law-

I

suit against Brother Records, the

i
Beach Boys' management com-

I

pany, in C.S. District ( ourt in

,
Vtiami, alleging that the group

I

wrongfully interfered with his

' planned auction of the items last

October and asking a court to

,
declare him the legal owner

1 That suit comes four mi>nlhs

! aHer Brother Records sued

Sciacca, warehouse owner Allan

,
(laba and dem Systems, which

I

packaged Ihe memorabilia for

auction, for 1»20 million for a

number of charges, including con-

:
spiracy. and violations of copy-

\
right and trademark infringement

and "right to publicity."

I dwm McPherson. attorney for

j
Brother Records, was m>t avail-

' able to comment on Thursday

{
But in Ihe lawsuit. Brother

; Records alleged that Sciacca was

j in cahiwts from the get-gi> vvith

I

his friend daba to profit from the

illegally -gotten memorabilia

"There's no merit in that

whatsoever." Sciacca said. "I'm

Ihe owner o( the memorabil-

ia and have been for 20>plvs

years
"

Sciacca. who owned a record-

ing studio in Los Angeles bef«<re

moving to Florida in 1945. said

he was a struggling Sunset Strip

singer guitarist in Ihe mid-XOs

when a liquidation sale of Beach

Boys memorabilia was adver-

tised on a flyer.

he went with the aim of pos-

sibly picking up ( arl Wilson's

Hu IW.ul. I.

Nue" and "Calllornia Uirk,"

guitar, bul h.ul ' •

did silJU li^itl!

apparel and a t>utish >•: '.-

stuffed with mis«.ellanct*us

cles. Ihe group's touring man-

ager Flliol loll iilii " " .iin.'f-

vising the saU

nominal aitiiMi

he said.

"I was in love »".

Boys." said Sciavt

year-old movie produce!

love Americana niosn » •

Sciacca owns a hutfe i,

of Flvis Pre-

including the -

from the lailhinisc K«n.k in-

fb cars, moiurcycles .i" •

mond icwclry

Sciacca desoi.iicd hi'- It.'iiie

and later Ins siudio witti v.irtous

Beach Boys iteius .tnd stored the

rest in a v.i.it! 1; n i , i i
' i.i.t

summer r

the notion >'

Sciacca. who
around h> - f

he nmveil

items and taking t»ic«i on UMtr

Sciacca con'.-,'- ' " •- •<- • »•

auction house

I ennon lyrics. ( ..
, ^i i >' .

"Ihey loved my i-lleit •t ! ' ui

It packaged ,ii
'

he said. He » •

lots compristii

which lOi
'

million J'

Bul »si

the ausii'

the items icn Ihe

iiiiu - iom UouUln'i II Be

. Heach
nplaint

Xi.jieics Police

e investigation

was 1.1 H-d for lack of
evl.!. s. 1.1. 1 -I's i.ivsver

.1- i.^Miii iiic pop J roup

, boxes went missing from

'''M. when
assortment

instruments, charts,

(Mioios soiiiracts and other items

to another location due to prob-

lems with *

'

< i.iba kc( • to 25 boxes

>rdings and memorahii-
..^ admiitcd that to Brother

Records, the suit alleges Gaba
sould not be reached to

mcnt
Wolle t>

hey did nothing

ki.v. ! 2r«»* '" he said

''Hi I, ' h.»l happened rs

i,-ui n -oM Ihe

ind IS II iirassed

ahi>ut veiling it (lal^a has ncHh-
<• > . I . ., ,!», ii.^ mer^iorabil-

I.I Nsiassj, lltoiliet Records

h,is dcl.tmed him, and now his

IS a serious memo*
, i,.t itw! !t.»iler IS at

.! y.'Uf

Lihsi.m-

II I'm not vin-

1 know if I can

c woJ'eC'

'Idol' dismissal may be fuel for Daughtry r$$ GET CASH! $$
Hv Rk k INwiih

Zv2n ».'M

After heving he ws»s tfic me lo go

hiwne («i "American WoC Wcxlnesday,

(has Ikaadar. aimilhxl lo hemg "a

Hole shiYkoi

"

F.igtaecn hour, later, the feeling

hmk\1 chan^xJ miich t«v han

"\txt know wfvii ' 1 hiive lo say I'm

Ixmmed." Ikiiightn s,iiil in .m imer-

vtc-ss Ihirsikiy. a »tiy Miiovixl Inwn

his suq*ise cia tnwn iIk sJiow. wfm.<i is

now down hi Bs final thn.v singcTs "fm

drsappointed. h«it I'm Dymg h> >*.v #ie

biggiT |iMiMv .Bxl see ilwil ihciv's gon^

lo Iv biggiT oppi»tiinitK*s

<lrte of those opfxirti«)HK>, m liicl.

fTKIvh;i\e.itT\-:nl> •.•>"-. 'l--'' \I(1i<Kin

•tiheK«dFuelap!x-.Kdon Ihtrsdav's

ixfilHti ol "I xtta" and lokJ c«<TC!f«»»-

iktit Icm SeyiTN<» r'ldoT' tuc^- Simon

I <iwell's cirlfrtviidi they'd kAe ki have

I )aughiry ,is iJieir nesv silver

IK- 2f»-ycar-oki Huughtry came lo

I uef's anetMion alicT fK jXTlomH.'d the

Ivmd's s«iog 'HenxTrtiage" dinr^ Ihe

|tk>r' M.initinals in Mitfvh Hi> per-

lomLBKc ciHiscxJ Silk's ot the singk* lo

spike

Dui^iiitry ulkcxt lo rvporters a Ic-v*

hours hehiif the "I xira" Hem was

circukMed. tWc lining l<i say ltm> much

.ibiHil IIk- oIKt He ik».-s alk'w. thivg^.

that "fl's iiK ol those thii^s wtvTV we

really liave to cooskKt everything and

weigli iHit the pnis and the cxwis of

L-\er\ ojsfXTiiiniiy Vrnf 1 don'l know

if I'm in tfM pi>sitH«i nghi now to say

'yes or no' to .aiythmg. )ust with my

mindset
"

Daughtry. who aud'itioned for

( BS s -Rivk Siar" last yrar but didn't

make the cut say s one of his goals is to

inake his iiwn way in the music busi-

nesv smging his own songs He does

sound flaticTvd by the offer from Fuel.

thi<ugh

"Ihey'iv rx-ally good simgwriters.

and ttvn makes any band." he say>

of Fuel. 'tMcat vk^ anr what make

someiwic succevsful. and tficy dehrateK

have that Hui part of me is debat-

ing d«) I go and do my own thing

and have succevs on my own, or do I

get into somcxme eb«'s success'.' I mesvc

I diTi'i know h's itie of those ihir^ that

I'm ically un««v about n^dn niiw
"

Vs tor whdi kxl to his eHmmaiiin.

Daughiry ihinLs it may have been his

ttir. as the favonle

"1 think pc<ipfc wciv prxihoNy com-

tonabk; m the fact that they thmqihi I

was |usl a shnvin and tfiai dies didn't

have to vtae as hard. " he said. "And

I thmk thai was the downfall, in my
opinKm"

W hen It c.me. I >.iughtr. didn't hide

his disappiHntment. making t«<r orx.' of

the more honcsl reaiiions on "Amerxan

Idol" this seasiwi

1 was lusi being real I wasn't goii^

lo [xvlend to be happy .iKiU it" he

sahl It was dctiniiely a gut-wreiKhing

immient .ind 1 wasn't expivting it. iioi

evi-n.i link- bit
"

For your books...

Whether purchased here or not!

; NO waiting NO lines NO hassle

JefFery Amherst College Store

: 26 5 Prospea Street Amherst

: 413 -253^38^0

open
<0

25,^00 f 00

Come meet us at the following

JOB FAIRS
This W*«li

MOM»\\ M\^ Uni. I .ir,.vl'.iiii. Ilol. .. Ipm

1 1 FsnW. M \V «TII. < »Ktr ("cnlcr. firecnluUI 1 1
iin i.> Ipm

II F SIIAV. M \^ ">rH. I Mjss Amherst C'aoipus t eiiui '*a«n lo ^piii

W KI)NF;,SI»A^ . M \^ l« I H. Ik"ly»<ke C«in»numiy CoUege Caixvi (

i

i.kt

llanihi Ipm

IHIRM»A\. MA^ mil.' Mass Amtk-rM ( .tmiMis ( ..nui "jii, u 'ptn

Next Week
Tl F.SnVY, M,\V 1*IH. • ( arecrPoint H .Isolic »»iim lo fpm

VVFI»NFSl» \>. MA> I71H - f uiiire Work, SpnnvriteUI Carver Fair

4pni lo 7pm

\V\RI HOI SFSKLKC TORS
Sll.(M) lO $15.00 lO START

si'Hisf.nnn ro iunn i &s tu units

142 KIni Strwl. Ilairuld. M \

K«il 21 off Inlerslale 91

inione:4I.V247 055l

Kmail: IswwnevOi iswg.com

&

.M Summil I.ink Kd..

Ui-^lfuld. MA
MassPike Kxit #.V

North on 202

Phnne:4I.V5M-24M.^
F'.mail: mcollinsCd' cswu.coin

C&S Wholesale Grocers, Inc.

Take the Heat Off

Your Fall Schedule
Summer Credit Courses Begin June 5th

Day - Evening - Online

Summer Session I: June 5 July 6

Summer Session II: July 10 - August 10

Online Courses: June 5 - August 10

viuu < suij.roin
Ml.>,'.^l.^-n A,i I'Ki) f"t(-.-»i" Ht

www.stcc.edii

413.755.4321

Register Now!
Online: www.stcc.edu

Walk-in: Registrar's Office

Garvey Hall South, BIdg. 1

S

Phone (413)755-4321

Springfield Technical

Community College

Accounting • Anthropology

Art • Biological Science

Business Administration • Chemistry

Computer Information Technologies

Criminal Justice • Economics • English

Graphic Arts • History • Italian

Management • Marketing • Mathematics

Mechanical Engineering Technology

Medical Assisting • Music

Office Info Technologies • Philosophy

Physics • Political Science • Psychology

Sociology • Spanish • Speech
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FINAL INSTkUC TIONS FOR SENIORS
ABOUT THE COMMFNCEMENT CEREMONY

1 36th Undergraduate Commencement Ceremony Sunday, May 28, 2006

Pre Commencement General Information:

There is no Commencement rehearsal

Tickets are not required and there is no limit on the number of

guests you may invite There is no reserved seating.

The stadium is uncovered The ceremony will be held

at the stadium, ram or shine Tell your guests your

entry and exit gate numbers, see "Gate Entrances by

Major"

UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS STRICTLY PROHIBIT THE
POSSESSION OR CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOL AT
THE STADIUM NO GLASS OR METAL CONTAIN
ERS WILL BE ALLOWED IN THE ASSEMBLY AREA
OR ON THE FIELD THIS POLICY WILL BE
ENFORCED FOR BOTH GRADUATES AND GUESTS

Photographs of graduates will be taken tn the assembly area

by Chappell Images Proofs will be mailed to

your permanent address You decide to purchase or

not - no obligation Costs range from $7 00 dependir>g

on the package you choose

The Index (the yeart>ook) may be ordered by calling 545-3600

Commencement Videotapes and DVDs may be ordered by

calling 545-1283 Also, there will be a booth at the

stadium where videos may t>e ordered

The University Club on campus will be open to the public ar>d

will serve gourmet meals from 12 noon to 4 p.m It

accepts MasterCard. Visa. Diner's Club. ar>d

Carte Blanche To make reservations, call 545-2551 as

soon as possible

Disability Services for mobility or heanr>g impaired guests,

please call 545-0892 For guests who are unable

to walk long distances, please park in Lot 25 near Vf\9

Mullins Center Shuttle buses will provide

transportation to and from the stadium Wheel
chairs are also accommodated

Diplomas will t>e mailed after ttie grades have been received,

recorded and processed by the Registrar s Office.

tf>e diplomas have t>een engrossed which is

usually by August Inquines may t>e made to

the Registrar s Office, 545-0555

Commencement Morning Schedule

•:00-9:15 a.m Students should arrive at the assembly area.

Yellow Lot #11, no later than 9:15 am, carrying your cap
and gown.

9:18 a.m Professor George Parks, Director of the Minuteman
Marching Band, and Commencement Marshals will help

graduates line up by school/college and escort the

Processional onto the field.

9:30-9:45 a.m.: Chappell Images photographs individual

graduates.

10:00 a.m.: Faculty Processional begins Faculty greet Degree
Candidates at each gate.

10:05 a.m. Processional of Degree Candidates

10:25 a.m. Platform Party Processional.

11:45 a.m. Recessional begins Graduates exit through north

gates #1 and «2

12:00 noon: Chancellor's Reception for Graduates and Guests

WHAT TO DO AND WHERE TO GO
WHEN YOU GET TO THE STADIUM;

Go directly to the Graduate Assembly Area in Yellow Lot #11

north of the football stadium Do not enter through tfie

main gales of the stadium Marshals will greet you ar>d

Professor George Parks will organize tfie Student Proce*

sional.

Look for tfie signs for your college/scfiool If you are unsure of tfio

school or college of your nna|or. see 'Gate Entrances t>y

Degree Major

'

REMEMBER

Lnivcrbily regulations prohibit the possession or

use of alcohol at the stadium.

No glass or meial containers will be allowed in

tlie assembly area or on the field.

This policy will be enforced.

Commencement Day General

information

ON CAMPUS CONSTRUCTION WARNING gXPECT DELAYS

-Routes to campus/travel assistance: Please advise your

guests to plan ahead to allow extra travel time to

campus. Traffic is usually very heavy on major routes

and in the greater Amherst area as early as 7:30 a.m.,

and delays are frequently encountered

(Commencements at Amherst and Mount Holyoke

Colleges are the same day at 10:00 am ) Encourage

your guests to arrive by 6 30 am ,
park in the upper

campus lots, and take a shuttle bus to the stadium.

Seating at the stadium is 'first-come-first-served
"

-Parking and shuttle services: Police officers will direct you to

designated parking lots Beginning at 8:00 am, free

shuttle buses will circle campus every 5-10 minutes,

taking you and your guests to the stadium, and returning

you to the lot after the ceremony Please make note of

the lot numt)er you park in, this will make it easier for

your return shuttle trip

•Snacks and souvenirs: Coffee, soft dhnks. bottled water,

donuts, bagels, and pastries are available at tfie re

freshment stands on t>oth sides of the stadium

Fresh-cut roses, bouquets of ftowers. and balloons will

t>e for sale inside and outside the stadium Sweatshirts.

T-shirts, baseball caps, seat cushions, diploma frames,

teddy t>ears. banners, disposable cameras, and film are

available at the tent on the east side In addition tfie

University Store in the Campus Center will be open

from 9 am to 3 p m with a complete supply of UMass
clothing, gifts, and otfier nnerchandise

•Food Services: Grinders, salads, wraps, fruit cups, desserts,

and more are available You may preorder Gourmet

Box Luncfies To order visit www umass edu/dining

services or call (413) 545-2472

•Mooting arrangements: You will exit through the north gates

#1 and #2 Be sure to decide ahead of tinrie

wfiere you will meet your family after the ceremony
Tfie Cfiance(k>r's Reception is a good place to gather and

to make introductions to fnends and family Individual

galhenng sites will be marked for each college and

school

-^oot-Commoncement Reception: After tfie ceremony,

graduates and guests are invited to the Chancellor's

Reception It will be hold under the large white tent in

the soutfieast comer of tfie stadium near tfie entry

gates Punch and cookies will be served This is an
opportunity to meet, greet, and take a family photograph

with tfie Chanceikx Faculty are also invited to attend

LopsanuiJ

gownn. and ta^slc^ arc a%at!:iWc now through May 26 ai ihc

U-xihtHtk Anrwfx Hours t» an are V am * 4 pm.

k*nt ID card is rcq. onftnn clifihtlHy

W"^ c tour \4) Cinnnicnccincnl

!'u=^ .rK-mcfi cd through Priming Sci^ ices

i!5l Whitmorc. 545-2718)

-_

d V i!H;ii \ our cap and gouTi as swm as

pii>'M<'lC

( /lie Fnirances by Major

Your gucsU nu> wish to know the gate you will enter and the kicalion

in which you will sit From the Gradual Asscmbty Am. you y>»\\

march into tfie stadium through tfie gate indicated and sit with tftc 1

kIhmI or college of your major l>Dublc majors may sit with either
|

major
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Minutemen top Cornell in playoff thriller
HAX from page 12

that, he was still goiiing shots olV

on the cage He is a phenomenal
player, and I jusi did ni\ besi lo stay

with him."

L'Mass senior long-stick mid-

fielder Jake Deane was dominant

on taceolts, winning l7-ot"-2.1

against Cornell 's ihree-man team

of lommv Schmicker, Seibald and

Houlukos. Deane also snagged 1

1

groundballs

•'When >ou look at the stats,

they were all fairly even except

|faceoffs|." ( annella said.

"Obviously, that was a huge factor

in the game with the extra ptisses-

sions because we had l'> turnovers.

But anytime thev scored, it seemed
like we got the ball back: anvtimc

we scored, it seemed like we got

the ball back, so I ihoughi thai was a

huge factor in ihc game I give Jake

a lot of credit lor that."

Morris paced the Martnin and

White offense with two goals and

three assists while Schneider made
10 saves between ihe pipes.

David Mitchell led the wav for

t'timell with three goals in the los-

ing effort.

"Overall, we're obv iously disap-

pointed that our season comes to an

end right now but not disapp«iinted

with the wav the guvs competed."

t'omell coach Jeff lamhroni \aid.

.•\t\er lightning dehived the start

of the game bv To minutes. I omell

complimented the weather with a

thunderous start by jumping out

lo a }-0 lead with the help of two

goals from Mitchell and one from

Boulukos in the team's first four

possessions, causing Cannella to

call a timeout.

"It was VO, and the crowd was
getting loud so we called a timeout

to take a deep breath." Cannella

said. "We said. "Let's relax and try

lo plav our game.' We were w inning

faceolVs. We had some oppt)rtuni-

ties earlv. but the goalie made a

couple good saves against us. We
jusi needed to settle down and fcKus

on w hat our game plan was."

" Ihey got olV to a quick start,

and that was difficult." Schneider

said. "But we have great leaders,

and the coaches told me to keep my
head up and hav e mental toughness.

I just bounced back from that."

Cannella 's trixips responded with

a thrcv-gtial burst of their own. and

Pal Lannon's goal at the 8:55 mark of

the second quarter evened the score.

[Vrek Maswell put the Big Ked
back on top 1:22 later after he

dodged through a double-team and

beat Schneider while hitting the

turf Recchione tied the game 4K

seconds al^er that with his first goal

of the attemoon. and the two teams

went into the IcKker riH)m knotted at

4-all

Mtirris opened up the second

hall wilh three points in under \0

minutes Working from behind

the net, he came ari>und the right

I K 1 1 sY ' VI *^'

Junior midfielder Andri-w Kecchione nolcheJ two tjoal* on three

shots in this weekend's deti-al of (he Cornell Hi^ Red.

side, quickly turned and dumped
the ball over his shoulder i»> beat

McMonagle with l''<4l to plav in

the third quarter

.After Cornell's Casey Lewis

tied the contest at 5-all with 709 to

plav, Morris set up both Siabert and

Jamie Yaman to give I Mass a 7-5

edge, its largest lead i>l the dav

.

Ihe tides turned once again as

C omell answered with iwo straight

goals, and Mitchell (.i>inpletcd his

hat trick to lie the game ai "all with

12:41 remaining in the linal Irame

Brian Jacovina. IMasN'-, craftiest

assist man over the last month, put

the Minutemen back on top with

his seventh goal of the season with

5:54 to plav

1he Big Ked rallied with two

scores in the ensuing '0 %econds to

take a ^-X lead, its first advantage

since the "'^' mark ol the second

quarter

Minutewomen take A-10 Championship
SOFTBALL vom page 12

advanced lo 'vecond and third,

putting I Mass in posiihin t,> pull

AMAy.

The Minutcwoiiu 11 > umiic-

were dashed when t ullmgion

lined into an inning-cnding dou-

ble play She drove Ihc ball down
Ihe left fieid line, hut third buM;-

man Iwarowski caught the line

drive and tagged out Molinan.

who was trying to get hack to

third base im the catch.

I Mass linallv gtii another

runner atrovs the plate m the

fourth when lauren Prttctw hit

a solo home run to right cen-

ter PrtHtor. a left-handed hatter,

normally hits to the ttp|Hisilc

field, tmt crushed the hall this

tiaic to rtfht rield Fven with a

strong wind coming in. the hall

cavilv sailed over the wall to put

I Mass ahead. ' i

Halschmiter »eitle<f down
•ftcr a shall) nr»i couple of

innings tn lake control of the

championship game In the suth,

she struck oui the llr^i two bai-

lers, giving her eight in the game,

her highest virikeoul toi il ••! itu

tournament,

I arly on she had lr«>uhle with

her control, and l<H>ked in at the

umpire a numf>ef o) time> show

ing her displeasure with the strike

/one She was able to gain her

composure, however, and kept

I ordham from gaining ground on
the Marotin and White

In the bottom of the sixth, tlie

Minutewomen added some insur-

ance kellcv led «>fT with a walk,

and Michea Molncss entered the

game to pinch-run lor the catch-

er hiwiiham pitcher Sara Kinney
then fell apart, throwing three

wild pitches during the next two

at-hats. bringing Holness around

lo score without an«<iher hit or

walk Ihc only time the ball was
put in play was a pt>p-up bunt by

t ultingtim. t>n which ilolness did

not advance

I Mass entered the l«»p of the

seventh with the 4-1 lead and a

chance to close out Ihe game.

Jttsi three outs away from an
\-lo . '

. n i>chmiter

made «.e. leav-

ing a pitch over th«r middle of

the plate

Fordham's Allifon Store

drove the ball hack up the mid-

dle but Halschmiter made a great

p' ve down and

li
.

. iiily to get tt»e

out at first After a pt»p-out to the

catcher, the next batter grounded

t«> the shortstop. Cullington. who
threw to first base for the final

out and Ihc \ l<» title

The three-run victory over

the Rams was a verv different

game from the X-(t mere v -rule

win in the first round t Mass
coach l.laine Sortino thought the

biggest difTercnce was the Rams'
pitching

"I think thev gave thcmsclveN

a fvtter game on the mound jthan

Ihursday s game|.'° Sortino said

"Kinney brought her K-st game
of the entire vear |on Saturday)

She did what pitchers do. keep

you a little bit olY stride I hat

was one of her better outings

against us."

Balschmiter was named Most

Outstanding Player ot the lour-

nament She went ?•(• i»ver the

weekend with a III IRA and

20 strikeouts through I*) innings

pitched

~Brandice ready gre« met
this weekciMl," S«>rtino >aid "It

IS a really ditlerent experience

the first time through {the tour

nament) as a pitcher, cspeciallv

such a V itung tme as a freshman I

though she fiandted it well
"

Halschmiter saved her hc^t

for last, as her one-hitter in the

championship game was by far

her best She laced 2t> hatters

Saturdav. allowing iust one hit

and >mc earned run white sinking

out a tournament -high K baiters

and walking two Ihc win pushes

her career record to an astound-

ing 2S-7 as a freshman

Her lop moment oi the week-

end may have fH;en the first pitch

of Ihe final game Her lasthall

reached a speed ot ''^ mph (equal

to approximate!) 110 mph in

baseball), the highest mark she

has ever reached

I his IS { Mass'* l«'*> A
10 championship in the latl

21 vcars. all under Sortino Of
all those championship teams.

Sortino feels this may he one o!

the best

"they're right up there with

the greatest of them." she said

"Ihev're a great group and a

very balanced team Ihey'vc got

dominant pitching, great hitimg.

gtHtd speed, and a g(H>d defense

You can"! ask lor morv than

that

'

I he next stop foi the

Minutewomen will l»e right here

at home I Mass is hosting the

Amherst Regional as part of the

64-team NCAA lournameni. Ihe

second-seeded Minutewomen
will play Mbany in the first

round lexas A&M, seeded No
I J overall, vvill .'pcn the tour

nameni as it ^d againsi

I ehigh t rida> .i; ...lon at Ihe

I Mass s«illhall ( omplex, f«>l

lowed by l;Ma»s and Albany at

2^0pm

Be pare of the game...

i-t' 5portSi@dailycollegian.com
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write for sports

Got bulky trash?

Dump your apartment

cleanout garbage

in the right place.

The Amherst Transfer Station
Accepu tumkuK, mtanun. r»s i ioenpiAcri • Jupom tees acp/y

2 mies East o< Dunkin Dougwmts rues. Thurs, & Saturday
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the mdion in taceotfwinning percentage

and lourtii in gniondballs |)er game dur-

ing tlK' rvgular season. " lodav wc vvca-

lucky enough to get itie ball."

LOOKING AHEAD
Alter dovviiiiig Cornell, the

Minutemen imnicxliatelv began lo look

to iK'.xt weekciKl. as thicv will have Ihe

dunce lo qualiK fur Ok- first liiial four

in tfie program's historv

Morris, wfKi has hcx-n a part ol two

I Mass squads tfuu have come ikk" win

sfn of a I iiul I our hc-nh. leels thai this

> ear's team lus wlial ii lakes to make il

lo f^iiladelphia.

" Ihesc two guys, (livshman goalie]

IXic jSchiK-kJcTJ and Jake |aa' llie dif-

leaiKcl Years past, we reallv haven't

hexii dominant at tfie g^ialkeeping posi-

liiHi and tiiceorts," ifw senior captain

said. "Ihe liiur vears I've been iK-a-

tfiat's delinitetv been a key VKe plavctJ

a gn»t team todav and we wctc ,ibk' u <

ride tliose iwo guv s' backs. I have all Ifv

ctnifideiKc in ifK- wirkl in them
"

I Mass cummtiv has tfie igixmini-

ous distinclHWi ot being Itx; learn lo

make tfie most NC .\A loumamenLs

without a t inal four appearance. Ihe

Minutemen luvc iitade 12 quartertinals

in tfieir historv. iivludiiig tfinx- of itx.-

last fiiur veaiN. but fiave come up sfion

of a tnp U) the naiHuial semifinals each

time.

Ific experience tfiai the scnirrs fuse

gained in makuig two quarterfinals

in their three vears is stNuething that

UMass coach (ia*g (annella believes

will be a positive in Saturday's matchup

with llotstra

"1 tliink Igoiid kadcTshipl lias always

been iIk- kev fm us at I Vlas\" lie sakt

"We have il fiere wiih our seiiiifs and a

kx of Ifie voungcT guvs, loo Doc in the

ca|$L' lias been a sufXT IcadcT all year, to

stc-p up as a frestiman and fx; Ifle leader of

our defense 1 tfiink leiidcrJiip will be tfie

kc"v ;is wc move on
'

ODDS AND ENDS
Ihe win at ConK'll on Satuitlav was

ifie first ruad win ever tor t Mavs in tfie

NC.AA louniameni Ihe Minutemen

wef« ()-l2 entenng ifie game I Mass is

now 7- 16 all-time in tfK uiuniainenl.

IK" start of ifie game was delaved

20 minutes due to lightning, hui mice

tfie game tx-gan ific wcatlK-r ci «)jxTaled,

and iIk* Uiune was plaved under inostly

sunnv skies

Ihc quartertiiial incx'iing with

llolstra IS a lemalch ol tfic I cb. 26

seasiwiHipener, wfuch I Mass won 1 1-7

in AiiiIktsl Itofslra has is<t kist since,

ruimiiig off 1 7 w ins in a a»w

Moms was naiiKxl ific It At

Otfensivc Plaver ot the- Wcvk on

lliursdav lor tfie scxond >c-ar in a niw,

while leammate J;tck Keid was named

tfK' Ic'agvie's IX'IcTisive PlavcT ol ifw

Near Mtims and Keid. vvtio weiv fii«h

All-I ( .\t first Icani wkxlioos. wcte

tfw imlv Minutemen n.vogni/txf bv the

league.

hi -'
> ' attacker jim Conmtllv «cof<-.i

two Bround halU a|cain«l Cornell lhi% ««• kind

NCCL TC itLL
M€VC y€UCSTlfr

IinCIKOCkiKADlKSl.lX

Wc Will Move Ytwr (iotids I (icall\

Wc Bun (,»na!it> Gnodi Used Kumilurc

Wc ^ ill Market guati^ Itcnis nn I BAY
Wc U ill C osign QualitN Items in t>ur Retail Su>rc

Wc \^ill Store Oualit) Items

(413) -dti.^-.M'" '

'

is seeking a hard-working, motivated

undergrad to fill our

Distribution Manager Position

www. umass.cdu/comincnccmenl/20()6

Sound Promising?

Contact Dan Conti @
545-3500 for more

information.

-gain great business

experience

-excellent resume builder

-meet great people

LINDEN HILL SCHOOL
*M Home Away From Home'*

• lodrndnalized, malti-seasory cnmcDlum in

a Bortinng setting

• ESL Instmction

• Sports, art, mnsic. drama, keyboarding,

woodihop, projects, and theme-based trips

• Co-ed Snmmer School/Camp Program

Sifwc 1961 sening the needs ofhoys a^^es 9-16 with /anguage-

huscJ Iciirning differences in a traditional hoarding Sihool

with afamily atmosphere.

anies A. McDaniel. Headmaster

154 South Mountain Rd., Northfield 0I3G0

Contact Us: (866)498-2906 (toll free) Fax: (413) 498-2908

Visit us: www.lindenhsoig Email: office.lindenhs.org
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Anxious times at The Hangar """«« thumped by

St. Joe's Saturday
I'kMling I ordhain

^ iiiiid.i> 111 win the

' I li.inipiiuiship. ihc

->.'il> Miltb;tll icim
u.^l^l\ on SundilN

\ Soloclion Show
-vMiiiKMi clinched

;k l<id ti' Ihc Si A A
I 4Mlh Ihcir vicliirv

i.l 'I'on \'. .iitcil lo fitid

i'l.ix MikS in

pl4>ci'» met at Ihc

'etc ihc sclcclitm shiiw

-I'M US Ihc Clinic

>pic nicmbcri, as

i' V inicra crews.

, .'.cm

!.iinc Soriino

the testis i-

A,i> part ot

I iinmittcc.

vdins get

hi>me

- rcallv lone-

i^i'." S.irliii.'

kM^h I could

I d h th« rest

' Sortimi

a Ahoui

selcctirtn

. ante on

.t^m *i itiC I Mds» HMJttMll

I i'i)iple\ starling wiih Icvas

\A:M and I ehigh ai n»)nn, fol-

lowed b\ I Nt.iss and Mhanv .it

::^tl

Ihc cheers picked up again

once eversone realized ihal ihev

were plaving in the Amherst
Regional, meaning that I Mass
would be lu>siing their section

of the I'irsi round of the toiirna-

mem.
I his is the ninth lime I Mass

has hosted one of the \(i regikin-

als. and the first linu* since

N'jy It will also he the first

time an \l AA regional will be

held al the new I \l.iss Softball

( omplc\

I am loiall) thrilled,"

SiMiino said after ihe announce-
iiicni

I here was nothing but

e\citement after the selection,

but before that the room went
through ups and downs with

e\er% passing announcement.
I here was silence before everv

announcement and a rush of anx-

iet) atk'r Massachusetts was not

'" the screen.

The biggest exciicmcni

came when \o. X lennesscc was
announced as the top seed and
host lo the lennessee Regional

The Volunteers crushed ihe

Minutewomcn. 20-0. in live

innings at the I'Sf-Adidas Spmig
Break Insiiational in lampa back

inearU March Oserali, thecseni

apnciicd lu test the nerves of

1^ CI N .iiid veterans alike

t>er> iimc \ou watch

lection show Muire going

be nervous." senior captain kJ
kellc) !iaitl "\\)u never know
wlu'ic yett*re going (. \h pui.

Sophomore third baseman Rvan Franczek is second on the team in

baiting .iMrat-c ai .)I7. Ht' is second in hits with 67.

By Jl>N PtlXANIJ

r.'iiii.wN siAii

kAhf'% \L;^4.tiv<

Frfshman third basi-man Whilnev Mollica led the Minutewwmen
with .1 .417 battinu avvrat,H' in iht- 2006 seaMm.

t .nit

11

lunN'f tirM hwtrtnan AmMttfai Mtwin wmt l-fctr-l itttd a ran *extKt4

tti( \ H' Ch«ltlfikN«illip aipMnsl iHv f>>fdhan) R<<ms.

Congratulations
Class of 2006

FAMOUS FOR CAPTIVATING CUISINE
PREPARED AT YOUR TABLE!

RT. 116, SUNDERLAND 4l3-66S-362«

together for us
"

NVith the first round ot games
taking place on the I Mass cam-
pus, preparation for the tour-

nament changes immenscis
raveling is no longer an issue.

but players v%ill now be here

all v%eek siudving for finals and

writing papers.

"Nurmallv we would travel

on Tuesdav or VAednesdav morn-

ing, so not having to do that puts

us al an advantage compared
to the past few >ears." pitching

coach Kaila Holt/ said "Hut
now the girls have the added
pressure of finals and trving lo

manage both, whereas if we were

on the road, it would be mainlv

Softball
"

One of the biggest challeng-

es facing the team will be help-

ing the vounger plavers adjust

to playing on the national level,

particularlv Halschmiter. who
fiarted all three games in the <

circle for the Minutewi>men in

the A- 10 Tournament

I feel like she reall> grew up
in Ihe Atlantic tU loumameni."

HolU said "She found her

rh.vthm and was setting up hit-

ters reallv well I see her being

read) for the big game this week-

end She'll be more comfortable

at home where we've had large

crowds before
"

\^ith no travel schedule

involved. Somno was asked what

the coming week will be like as

far at preparing for the louma-
meni. She answered simply;

"Very busy."

wme for sports

hr.\ ;: . ,1,,, exciting 111

going bi

k now \ i«ii re already in

"ll was vers nerve-wracking."

licshiiian and S-IO loumameni
M\ I' Hrandicc Halschmiter said

"I've never done this before so I

didn't kn«»w what lo expect."

'I had knots in my stom-

ach cverv time |leams were

announced]." ficshm.m Uhitnev

Mollica said

' '••' - ''
' ^Ih ..i>llsC«.ullVC

' \ \ tournament

and Ihc l()ili oserall. last sear,

Ihc Miiuilewonien lost lo No 4

l»'xas l-O in the tlrsi round, and

then fell to lexas A*:M ( orpus

( hrisii. h-2, ending their seasi>n

I his vear mav be their fvest

chance in vears to make it deep
into the tournament Ihe last

lime I Mass reached the College

^^«»r^d Series w«» 1998. when
the team was led by eventual

Olvmpian Danielle Henderson
''

I ilie seniors, hoviwer.

us vear *s team one of the

thrsi ihe> vc been a part of

'I his IS deflnitelv owe ol

lite more dominant teams we've
had." Kcllc> sjid •\fcc're a more
tiigcilici Icon, we're reallv cU>se

Me have a pitching staff thai is

" rilv light
~

\ii Mrasofl there wa» talk

IS one of the most well-

teams I Mass has had in

>eaf->. with dominant piit.hing,

great hitting, a solid defense and

\m»n have<riMning.

"We've hasically goi it til,"

Kelley said "It's really come

Mother Nature just doesn't seem

to agree with the Massachusetts

baseball team's schedule V^iIh six

games ala-adv cither |x>stp»HH.\l or

carK'clled due lo iiK.lemeiu weather,

rain engulfed the Northeast again this

weekend, wreaking havoc on I Mass's

ttiree-game set with Saini Joseph's.

Saturdav 's game was the tnilv oiw

the two teams wctc able to get in this

weekend due to tfie heavv downpours

Ihe Hawks(l7-;4. 'M? Mlanlic I0»

took advantage of the rare weather

and dealt the MinutenH-n 1 1 2-27, *>-

I ' A -Mil a cnishiiiji I ' 1 loss .u I .ul

I tirden f ieki

the fxmoin of il»e SJl flatting

order cotipled with two eostiv

errors that led t«> a seven-nm sixth

inning were the difTereiKe on

Saturdav

I Ik- two teams w ill trv to finish out

tfwir series todav with a diKibteheader

fieginning at II a.m. Ihe weekdav

matinee will continue with (lame 2

slatcx) to start ai < p m Miw ram

and cold lemperatua's aa- expected

in Amhctsj

Sdl 's seven, eight and nine hilkTs

dcsiixwcd the t Mass pitching tno ol

Chns I kisd. Mike IKaiti and Kvan

\Kak.'/ak Ihe gnnip combuied to reach

base an asltmiiding in tinx*s seven

hits, two em»N and a walk

All three SJl hitters, also cnnHed

Ihe plate twice apiece, with Chns
( ashman and Mike Hlahus<.>i doing

so m consevulivc uwungs in the third

and ItHOth I he trKi pnncd c*sf«xiall>

dangenNH hi the ihirU. wlien tfx'v

all reached base conscctMivelv and

pnK'eede«l to score the Hawks' hrst

tfwevruns

( ;rJwn«Bi led I'll with a griHindhall

single that sneaked iriitef itx* glove

of I «>u l*n>H.lti .ind was driven in

b> HIahusch's douWe l«> nghl-cen-

ter JcTvme SciKt tfien drew a walk

and evertttiallv came aniund <in M;tft

( Hxluskv s sdcntKe flv

< M Ihe I M.ISS pit».hers thev fjied.

Ihe ihrev weiv espcxialK lough on the

siaHcr l.knd T ive of Iheir runs and

tour of their hits canw dunng I kivd's

five plus itwimgs of w»*i

The junior started off the game

strong li)r iIk* Minulemen, but soon

faltered, and Ihe Hawks made him

pa>. I lo>d began the game bv striking

out the side in the first on just I ^ pitch-

es and liKc-d the minimum ammmt of

hitters through two innings

(her tlK- next ihree innings he

would surrender all six of the runs he

allowed before tx>wing out lo reliever

Mike Dicato in tiK- sixth alter lacing

just (NK' battcY. Ihe freshman didn't

|Tove lo be an> more effective, but

he didn't receive much help from his

defense.

fhe sixth frame was especullv

lough on iIk Minulemen 's vtMing sec-

.H)d fuscTtuin Adam k«mpesta com-

mitted two of his three errors in the

inning, fmngmg his •A.-astm total to

I*;

I Mass coach Mike Stone lifted

his st.irter aticr lllahusch singled right

fiekl Ihc No 4 hiner. Scim then biuit-

ed his wav on. Mni iiHtvc'd HIahusch

to second in the process llm Smith

next re-ached on a fiekk-r's choice thai

cTased Hlahus<.h at third base

Mreadv It kmktxj as if it was g<Hng

to be a Umg inning lor Dtcalo and

the MinutenKTi Mkr Smith ivachcd.

eight iTKirc I lawks reached ha»e *aSih

Iv SJl sem II people to the ptole

beliwv I lovd »» Dicalo ctiokl present

a base nuiner

leropesta's tirst errnr canx' with

the basics kxtded and dreg Mastvi

ufi at the piaie Ihe SJl cauher hit a

groundhall that n>lkxl nghi to where

the seciind hasenwin was pitsitiomsd

lempesta wasoi'i aWe to get his gk*ve

dinkn in tinx' as tlie tvjll bouKxif

of) IT SRnhntugh hK kifs. vtwmg
(loduskv

Ihe treshnvm's third Nunder of

the game c»Tte w ith the very ih-xi hal-

U.T Ihis iiitK t ashman hit the gn<und-

h«ll to lem|x-sta. exictx tliis ihik' the

ball was nviving a litik; faster than Ihe

prev Kius pla> I he re-Niili w as the s^mc

himevcr as he watched tlie sectmd

consecutive gniWHftxill roll thnii^

his k-gs and inio short nglit iK-kl

U hiT) It was all said and diNK, the

Hawk-s M.-v«td seven runs <ux of

them owning m a n>w and iwoofihcm

Kting unearned

email: spoiis@dailycollegian.com
- 'ooo<>'g*<!><*oi<y><*o*><><!'0*>o<'Ooo<!*«>o<!'^oo<^^

If You ve Gol a Plan

We ve Got a Van*
POTTERS
rnnnwtumMm ^

• Oirtct Billlni lo iMinnce Compain
Insurance Replacement Roles • Locally Owned i Operated

FREE PICK-UP • ' * ^5 Passenier Vans
• UMass Pvrttasa Ordere. MHEC Relet

North Amherst Motors
71 Sunderland Rd . Norttt Amherst.

(413)54I-R£NT|73M|

Freshman Jim MacPonald wt-nt O-tor-2 with a walk and a strike-

out in Sanirdav's mauhup with Saint Jo»«-ph'>.

Are you creative?
Can you use a computer?

Do you hav« design experience?

If you answered yes to these

questions, we wont you!

The Daily Collesian is loolcing for

graphic designers for the 2006-

2007 school year.

Flexible hours, a great work
environment, and an excellent

resunne builder!

Interested? Contact Amanda, Oinny, or Molly at

S45.1M4
or the Coiksian offict in the

CampHS Center basement

www, OA1LYCOLLEGIAN.COM Cbr jflla£i£(acbusfettd IBailp Collegian Monday, May 15, 2006 11

LaBRAT H, Ri, m

Mu

Wombat Bv Ni u Ri

ACROSS
1 Roulmc duly

B " Pinilore

B TrMHa sign

14 WeN workei

15 Knack
16 Univartity o'

Main* iocaiion

1

7

-A« Ybu Lika li-

te ActraM Fa'row
l«Miai
20 Howaid and

Caron
22 mnalalila iite

jacfcat

24 Word with boi
or twcliat

26 Miie*/tiou'

oonnaclion
26 Kaytxwrd tpacei

20 Cowtxjy lids

35 MP'I qua"V

37 ThaaUt *igr

lattart

36 Ty|M ol naiwork
39 Fill* 10 axcaM
41 TraajuKa
43 Wingw oi Pagai
44 Praaaad
46 Cry no tM<y

46 Categor I za

40 Suit things

52 Whiakay giain

53 Co<npr*nend
S4Hardan«
S6 Hvaa km
60 Fragrant

rootalocka

64 So lo bs neaiu
65 Khaiii shade
67 Bikini Km on*
66 Scandinavian
6S Ram s mala
70 Haartbeai
71 Suparmans

IoUm
?2 Auetbach or

Hol/rnan

73 Swiltiiass

OOWN
1 Fostii tual

2 Add to stall

3 OM maka
4 F'lin spools
5 Kovacs a'ld Els

6 Many pats

7 Madical pm
8 Impdnts with a

saal

9 nulad
10 Birdsaop
1

1

Run aasily

12 SonotSalh
13 SlrongitoM
21 Btaaktbraad
23 Vary long time

26 No Iriiis

?7 In the kno*
28 Copier IMda
30 RaiM a glass
31 Coto'

giaoabons
32 Ann Ml
33 0aiw)te
34 Rooting maienai
36 Pfa-Easlai

pe'od

40 Coaals
42 Petmaneniiy

corrupted
4S South Beach

lo' one
47 Pilsaner oi

po'ter

50 Hon>astead«'
51 Shoulder oards
55 Ab enercise

56 Reiatiw
position

57 mia
56 Biouahi to lite

59 Go bankrupt
6

' Bottom ol a
'oot

62 Additional

63 Wintei coastei
66 Dumbsl'iick

stale

Find

today's

answers
online

tototD.tiailPcollegian.com
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Paul b b • o Kf

4U. IMNT, rWS IS MV UST
rw or pfiOM6Us ron vx
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KARAOKE
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MARK SNOW
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HOROSCOPES
A College Girl Named Joe

Only in college

does an ATM
machine play the

role of a stot

machine.

cone OH..

CO»lf OH. .

WLUR...

ft^ManMaM-Mi 002-

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-peb. is

You Should really proofread that paper

before handing it in.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Don't plan any outdoor activities for the

next week or two.

aries mai>. zi-apr. 19

You will watch a really bad movie
tonight.

taurus ap« 20-mav 20

Don't worry, you'll pass at least of>e (rf

your finals.

gemini mav 2i-jun. 21

It's your roommate's txrtfKlay today.

You should do something nice.

cancer xjh. 220UL. 22

Make sure you leave time to eat some
lunch today.

leO Jut. 23-Aix;. 22

Don't dnnk that coffee now. You'll be up
all night.

Virgo aug. 23-sePT 22

You watched more TV last weekend
than most do in an entire month.

libra scpt 23-<xt 22

You'll p>robably Ije hung over for most of

the day.

Scorpio Oct. 23'Nov. 21

Go to class. You will miss somethir^

important if you skip.

Sagittarius Nov 22 cxc 21

Don't use that pen. Someone's been bit-

ing the end of it.

Capricorn d^< 22-jan 19

You will step in a huge mud puddle on

your way to class today.

It is easier to fight for

one's principles than to

live up to themA
—̂Altnd AJler

Chicago

PIZZA CALZONES SUBS
SALADS PASTA DINNERS
RIBS SEAFOOD SLICES

MRTY PLAHIRS NOW AVAILABLE!!

CALZONE SUCES...UKE NO OTHER!

Son W«d 3pm 2Q«n

ThunSot 3pin 3oin

Order For

Df lIVtBY or WCK UP

(413) S4«-«073

ISO FeoTHtg Unu*
Nail lo PoMartori Dorm
AmkarsI MA 01002

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace

Seeking illustrator;

Established author.

National distribution

edly@edly.com

ANNnUNf FMENTS

Full Tuition Sholarships

and $5,000 cash Prepare

yourself to EXCEL and

LEAD Visit us at www.
umass.edu/ arm vri>tc

APAPTMENT FOR RENT

3 Bedrwm Apt. $1 HOAX),

June July. Call Luke 413

687-9588.

Amherst Spacious 2 BR
Bus Laundry Near Center

6/l$875.(X)+413 3i5 522b

2 bedroom $I1(X) 3 bed

room $140(M iTt'drcH^m

$2150 Now Aiceptjng

Applications 2 5 3 7 377

millvalleyestates@winncu

com

APAPTMFNT FOP PP

Brandvwine Apts. Now
Leasing. 16i2 bedrcx>m apts

Leases begin June, lulv,

.•\ug or Sep FirNt come, f ir>t

^erve (Jet them while the\

last www hrandvwine
apts com stop hv or call

54'' (X->00

Seeking babvsitter two
at terncxins weeklv tor

adorable and easv two
vear old bv>v in .Amherst.

Experience and reterence'^

rec]uired Sharon 41 3-25C)-

1^^4

r'IPLOYMF

Painters Part Full time 3 5

vrs exp. Vehicle Nesc Call

V1ike413-3(v-QHIO

Join Vt'W>X BRANDPORT
COM. Earn $0.25 to $0.40

per TV ad viewed, & up to

$2.00/ survey. Sign up now
under ccxle IM.A^^^!

FMPl nvMFN'

Permanent and Summer Job<«

Nim Available: Lcx^king for

extra cash for the >um
mer or ready to jump start

vour career "* Viorking

with 'staffing Now will

gi\ e you an immediate
conNideration for jobs

with some of the mc^t
pre^tigious companies in

the area. >X e are hiring

for: *A/P&c A/ R clerks

*Medical Receptionist

*.-\dniinisrrative .Assistants

Data Entry Clerks »Full

charge lkx^kkee{"»ers

RecptionistN*CSR
Reps NX e offer pay rates

between 8 14/hr Excellent

Work Enyirc^nment. Skill

Enhanceinent Programs.

Flexible Hours, Holiday/

Vacation pay. Medical

Ifisurance. I3irect Deposit

6«. 401 K plans. Go to www.
staftingnow.ccim for a

complete listing of jobs.

FMPl OYMFN'

MiA ing Lcxal men ing

lompanv Ux^king for self

motivated individuals,

full and part time po^x

tions a\ ailable immediate-

l\ c^nlv those abk to work
the upv^^c>ming summer
should apply Raises com
mensurate with perfor-

mance Pc>tenrial for tips.

Gtxxl attitudes are a must

Call (41 M 5.S4-474fi

f MP! OYMFNT

PAINTERS NLLDLD
Hundreds of fx>sitions

available throughout \i \^

England W luk vuitsidt

with ViHir friends and
tiitinlx in voii! hi 'iictttwn.

Noexjxrieiue lutded.

training pros idtd loin

large student painting

company rhi'> sumtner

Hiring now' h^s 277 u7s7,

wwwcollegepro.com

ROOM FOR RENT

furnished Vt nlk to I
\'

On buslifi-

Juneltt^Stji

4I3 54*J157^

Summer Help \\ anted

Busv Retail Stores On
Nantuvket Mand .Are

Ltxiking for Summer
Employees' Housing

.Available! Fax Ituiuiries to

50si2 5 7UHi

Rent us your Ears!

Listeninc FxiM^riments

$10/ hr English nuist be

vour first language Etnail

phonetics lab<®linguist.

uinassodu \ oicemail: 545

(>s ^7

Bartending SkK> P. X

jxnential. No ex;

necs. Training prv>\ idtd I

80t>%5-b520\l'\^

KJR SALE

T iktanlik ri>s( ,w f lii 1

is Running Out for

Intelliuent Design."

C Vlebrate the discovery o\

the missing link between
fish and land aniiriajs with

fishap<.>d I lothing and gitt^

at htt pi/ /www catepress

com/tiktaalikroseae

CAPE(0!

Pr

\M

H: ,..,.,

com

SERVICES

Legal Quest H

answers at t hi ;.,

Legal Si-rviu'sv^!

Campus Cent'

545 l'»"5

PREGNANC \ TfcsTlV.
HI\ TESTIN(i Birth

control, and Lnierueni \

Contraception ST I

Sreeningand Tre.uninit

.Mfofdableaii.l ^ oi\nJ. i;

tial Ta|H'strv I

Prav Street \

fKxn
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Minutemen down Big Red

Fmhman gn^ir Dew SchiMidcr ilrh) tallied 10 tmtt on M Comrll khttto in Saiunia>'k IC^ win OKrr ihr Bi|i KnJ. Hr niHclwti twi^ Mv«r« in ihr tirM kjuanrr. knir in ihr an^itntl. twii in ihr third and tw\> in ihr iiHUth urfiitr coUnrdng

ihrrr Kn>und KalU. St.-hiwidrr Wd the tuMion in uvr» per fcanw with an avvniK<- (>( I ).4 duni^x thr wraKtn. Junitir inidfHrUk-r Hrrtt (iarhrr <riKhll i» Mxxtnd on thr tram in «in>rini;, with 24 point* on \t> |^vd» and right auistt.

Federico and Recchione come up hig in Ithaca

ITHACA. NY - The big pla>-

crs came up huge, but the ending to

Salurda) 's game was a <>ong for the

unsung heroes

Fred hederico and Andrew

Recchtone added a pair of late tal-

lies to lift the Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team past sixth-seeded

tonwil (ll-3> by a 10-9 score

in the first round of the NC AA
loumament at Schoellkopf Kield in

front of ^o:i tans

The Minutemen (1 1-4) have

adsanced to their third NCAA
Quanerhnal in the last four yean
and will take on Hofstra in the

NCAA Quanerfinais at neutral

Stony Brook on Saturdav The win-

ner will be making its first-ever

appearance in the f inal F o«tf

In a game ihM featured six ties

and three lead changes. t'Mass was

able to put together the last two-

goal run of the contest to escape

with the win on ('i>meirs hi>me

field

trailing 9-8 with under four

minutes remaining. I cderico started

his charge ^0 sards awa\ Iroiti

the cage, diidged to the right side

and put his shirt past gttalie Mall

McMonagle to tie the sctire at ''all

with V-M> to pU> The s*tphomore

midfielder knocked home the l>in^

goal with his lone shot of the da>

"I told the guss in the kK'ker

riNim that it takes a lot of courage

to take that shot when >ou're down
bv a goal with a ctHjple minutes to

go in the game." t Mass coach dreg

( annella said "f redds is that t>pe

of kid. and I gisc kudos to him lie

did it gainst a pole, lie scented

very delcrmined on the play, and it

wu an outstanding shot
"

"The goalie was hating me to

one side, and I just shot it to the

other side where he left the cage

wide open." federico said. "I |ust

treated it like it was any other pla>

That was how I tned to do it. and

I went out there and made it hap-

pen
"

(>n the next I Mass pmsessKWi.

atiackman Clay Staben worked

behind the net before finding

Recchione near the lop of the ht»\

iw the left >ide Recchione then

tired a shot that heal McMimagle on

the high side to gisc the Minutemen

a l()-'» advantage with 2 ?4 remain-

ing

"M> dclenseman had his eyes all

over Scan | Morris), and it left me
tree i>n the right wing." Recchame

said "T |ust closed m> eves and

found the back of the net"

I hen. as the clock was wind-

ing down and (. (tmell was look-

ing to send the game into oser-

tinte. I Mass givilie IXic Schneider

sfa>pped Joe Boulukos' lasi-gasp

btNjnce shot with just fkiur seconds

left to seal the victors I he senior

midfielder, who was (. omelTs

active leading goal scorer in the

NCAA Tounument with six tallies

entenng Saturday, was frvsirated

by I Mass defenseman Jack Reid

throughout the game, including the

final play

''I was ciHning down the field

in transition." Boulukos said "I

saw that I had a gotx) matchup

so I was calling fur the halt from

Max (Seihald). and I got it Reid

was able to get over on me I drove

to the middle and kind ol got in

trouble so I tried to roll back out

He did a gixxJ ji>b staving iw my
hands I came hack, artd he got a

goixJ check tm me I couldn't get

much muster on mv shot I forced

(the shoi| in there, but it was the last

play of the game so I was just trying

to make something happen
"

Reid did a number on his cchmi-

terpart every lime he was on the

field, holding the Big Red's moM
prolific sconng midfiekler to just a

single goal while shadowing him al

the lop of the box. away from his

tvpical l«icati«>n near the crease

"|Boulukos| IS just a great pla> -

er. and I had mv hands full all dav.

Reid said "I wasn't as comfortable

up there tisday as I was behind the

cage, but I just tned to do my best

to Slav in his gloves to make his

shot ditTicult to get ofT Kven doing

See M. LAX on (MQ* 9

Deane quietly leads

UMass past Cornell
Bs IKs 1X<UM^
t .iiu<^ss'»"'VH

miACA. N.Y. Due to the liKi

thai he fx-ncK nxoJ of his time mi the

fiekj graipling k* tuceoits and digging

t4> gnunJbilK H's niR hv Jake (Jcane

lo net muc^ limelighi h's even mi*v

ut^ikcHs that the <«.tiii« kng-stick detcn-

sise midfiekier k» the MassaiwMai
men's lacnwe team will estr have a

hiiNillhl on Spi«ts<cnicr dike tnm-

OMlc Scan Vkviis dki hv hts nivkx4.

Mmd-lhe-txici shi< aiiaHwl RiilgcTs

Ian weekcmli

Bu whaievci ftair lh<t is lackmg m
Dcanc's gane is mi«v than mak up

kv m his ungiammxtc vet undeniable,

eflixttsencss

\nd whik Deane nuy in* 4iow up

n the h^hiight ivel. thir« who he ptavs

with and agairM undcixand |u>t how

much ti( an imfxici he hi» t«i the tcanc

Ju<4 mk ( ^^me^\ oMch JelT lambnn,

who w«dted as liane wtm {"-ot-Z.^

bicei41s and sctxiped up a gante-hm^

II gnxjndhulls tn t NkKss l(>-9 wn
over the Hig Kcd tn the first rauid ofttc

V AA kxanamcn tvi Saaaday

'T thmk the gvne w» wrcn and km
•I between the Vt-vanl lines." Tantfnn

said "Ihe gnxndhull pias was the hig-

t^ihaig. I vt'nthixigh wedicbi'ihavea

k4 of success <«i the laceotK I teh like

OkM big)Kal downfall w» oia aiohility to

pick the hall i4> off* tfr pound when k

was kicked tUL

"N«xi luvc to give a k< ofcrtdB -

prnhahK rrhvc than xivNxh ehe en thtf

learn lo (lone, bccaute he cuneulled

tfwi pan oftfie game kt I Mas»^"

In typically modest laahnn Deane

lemwd his pcHivmaivc as "all nghi."

tuui^ he dkJ latdervtwe the impivtance

o( conavUmg the (xissessKvi bmk
1^maesMl«1 ot the bail ») «iv ipcn

ts innxtiatl hecaux you need the hail

to SOUK," mkI Ueane. who vtm HXih wi

Sm NOTEBOOK on pasa 9

MinUteWOmen take A-10 title
UM cowers face stiff challenge

Bv JlRtMY Rict

C'>iit».iAN ST^^^

It may be something I Mass
fans are used to hearing in mid-

May, but the Massachusetts soH-

ball team are the Atlantic 10

champions The Minutewomen
(17-14) won their I8lh champi-

onship Saturdav after defeating

Fordham. 4-1. in the champion-

ship game.

The Maroon and White
defeated St Bonaventure (23-22t

to advance to the championship

game, while Fordham. which Inst

to LMass in Ihe opening round,

won two straight games to stave

ofT elimination and return to the

championship game.

The Minutewomen plav al

home this Friday against Albany

in the first round of the NCAA
tournament

After defeating I ordham

Thursday in the opening round

of the tournament, the second-

seeded Minutewomen faced oft

against No. 4 St Bonaveniure,

which stunned top-seeded

Charlotte in the first round

It was a back and forth game,

as both teams notched a first-

inning run UMass jumped ahead

in the second with a pair of

runs to make the score 3-1 Alter

senior Kristi Siefanoni scored on

a wild pilch, catcher KJ Kelley

singled to left, sending { andice

Molinari home and giving the

Minutewomen Ihe two-run lead

Kellcys RBI. her I48lh. tied

her with Scooter Wheeler for the

I'M ass record

The Bonnies fought righi

back, tying it up in the top of ihe

second Lauren Kriegcr smacked

a single up the middle lo score

Kristin Brunetto Krieger scored

later in the inning on a double by

Caillin Grattan. making the score

3-3 after three.

The Minutewomen scored

Ihe eventual winning run in

the fourth inning, when Kellcy

reached on an error. Amaitda
Viorin scored from third on the

play to give (Mass the 4-3 lead

The Minutewomen hung on for

three more scoreless innings to

earn the first spot in the champi-

onship game
Meanwhile, St Bonaveniure

fell into the losers' bracket, where

It would wait for the winner of the

( harlotte-Fordham game. After

being stunned by the Bonnies

in the first round. ( harlotte fell

again, this time to the Rams. 4-

0, to be the first team eliminated

from ilic postseason

Fordham then finished off Si

Bonaveniure with a 3-1 victory

setting ii up for a rematch will

Ihe Vlinulewomen Sot only diil

Ihe two icams meci in the open-

ing round of Ihe tournament, but

it is a rematch of last year's A-IO
Championship game, which the

Minutewomen won 7-0

This year would not he as

easy for the Maroon and White,

however, as Rams pitcher Sara

Kinney had one of her hest games
of the year

The Rams struck first, grab-

bing a run in the top ol the first

Fordham's Allison fwarowski

doubled to right field, bringing

in freshman (iina ( apardi from

second for the 1-0 lead

The Minutewomen came
right hack, however, leading oft

the bottom of the first with a pair

of hits. Doing what they had done

ail season. Morin sent Ihe game's

first pitch into centerfield. and

Molinari singled to the same
place to put two riinners on

Whitney Molhca then ground-

ed out to the pitcher and got

thrown out at first, but advanced

the runners into scoring position.

Kelley tied Ihe score with a deep
sacrifice fiy that brought Vlorm
in from third That run marked
Kelley s 149th career RBI. a

I Mass record.

After Cullingion was hit by

a pitch, Molinari took advantage

Bv )^1^^ Whiii

C. «1H iU.S S;Mt

Sophomore infielder Lauren PrtH.t«>r went 2-for-3 with an RBI and a

run M-orrd in the A-IO Championship against Fordham.

of a wild pitch and gave CMass
the 2- 1 lead after she scored from

third

In the lop of the second.

Halschiniter recovered from hil-

ling ihe first batter with a pitch

by getting the next three hitters

out She had some help from

Fordham's Trish Amo. who was

called out on batter's interfer-

ence Arno attempted a bunt but

failed to get out of Ihe way of

Ihe catcher. Kelley. who tried to

throw out Stephanie Moll steal-

ing second.

Arno was called out by the

umpire and Molt was sent back

to firsi base a big break for

Halschmiter. who drew a fly out

and a strikeout to escape the

inning unscathed.

In the bottom of the third,

the Minutewomen had a chance

lo pull away. After Molinari led

oH with a single to right field,

the Nos. .3 and 4 hitters laid down
a pair of bunts to get runners in

storing position.

Mollica bunted lo the right

side of the infield and Ihe ball

trickled between the pitcher and

catcher. Molinari reached second

and Mollica was safe al first, but

the pitcher was charged with an

error,

Kelley followed up with

another bunt This lime Ihe ball

was fielded cleanly and Kelley

was out al firsi. hut the runners

See SOFTBALL on page 9

The Mdbsachusetts women's ciew

team was up^ct in the firvals at the Dad
Vail Regatta in Philadelphta Saturday

h\ ViIjoik I (» toe Saint Joseph's

In a tight race, the varsity-eighl

hi sit finished jusi I V> secimds behind

the Hawks with a time ot h 41 .^K.

•\f1er a tw ivy ear abserKe from

the evctit, it woukl've bcvn the ihinj

straight Dad Vail victory for the

Minutewomen.

'I think they kiww they shoukJ've

won I thought they sNxiWve won."

I Mass coach Jim Diet/ said "They

feh they niwed a stnmg race
"

11k team was wuFkhM senkw cap-

tain Kalie Berger. who was on dtxrtor's

leave Stiphotnore Rachael Nealer was

aiTHived fh>m the stvond virsity -eight

te»n to replace HergcT

IhercinaindcTollhesquad which

defeatcxl Saini Joseph's at the Knechi

t up. the Atlantic 10 championship iMxl

the he AC Mem> Cup chiimpionship

earlier in the season was composed

of Mipliomon." coxswain Dana Pukia

and niwers I lien Maska*y. dahnelle

I'apineau. Stephanie Hopl. Sarah

Marsan. Hannah Brewster. Amanda
\1awn and ( atheniu- < laricpy

\tter hree/ing through the compe-

titiiHi in their heat on I ndiiy and semi-

final round Siilurdiiy m clear skies, the

Minutewomen wen." liwved to wait for

oo-iind-olT thunderstorms lo clear up.

Ilie conditions delayed events so

that in iIk late attcriKxin each race start-

ed live minutes apart fhnn ihe other

"\^e got up to the line cokl." Diet/

said. "St. Joe's got a jump on us |aHi|

we got a slow start."

Al the l.OOO-melcr mariner. Ihe

Manxm .ind White were in fifth pliice.

but then uscxi the fasi c«indilions to race

ihrtnigh the field

" Ihey started lo get agga'vsive arxi

attacking the tieUL" Diet/ said of his

team after Ihe slow start. "This was the

first race ihey were behind in
'

With an easier seini-final round.

I>iel/ said iIk- I lawks wen: much more

rcslcxl up for their final match-up on

ihcir hi>me course

Diet/ ctamted thai "our con^Mi-

iNin was a link bii harder" tfun Saint

J«iseph°s and so the Hawks didn't have

to push .IS hard to inake it to the fiiuj

nmind Both squads, though, faced tJie

same amount of heal winners (Saint

Joseph's finished second m its heal to

( olgalel and nepeehags (Fnench for

"sectmd chance" » teams

'Thdn'i consider them being a Ak-

tor we heal them every race." Iheu

said of the Hawks. "They really gal up

tinrthisnegana."

IMct/ admits thia his team didn't

have the best linei^ this weekend

and that fatigue pnibaNy set in having

raced three weekends in a row. But he

did like the fad that he was abk to pn
Nealer hack m the firil varMty-eight

boat

"jPulda and Neater) alnEady have

the knowledge of what it ukes to race

at that level. I think thai it was a great

experietKe to he abk lo get two sopho-

mores into that final race." Dielz said.

FFie second varsity -eight crew

finished third overall with a time of

6.50 (X)

In the boat for the Mimitewomen
were scnkir coxswain Natalie Salerno

and rxiwers Faith Miller. Fartell Klein.

Mlison Ftahn. Kale Grogan. Jaime

Dicke. Knsien B<iyce and Fli/abeth

Hayashida Annie Pacheco replaced

Sealer.

"I think it was a Um race to be

at They enjoyed it aixl that's what it's

all about," Diet/ said.

The novice-eighl finished fifth with

a lime of 7:15 2. while the lightweight-

l<Hir squad placed fifth in the semi-

finals and didn't advaiKe

"We dtm't usually do this race. It

was like a reward lo get in one more

nice and get pepped up kn next year,"

Dicl/ said.

With the second-place finish of

the first varsity-eight team. UMass
will most likely not get into to this

year's NCAA championship tiHima-

ment the learns are lo be annourKcd

Fuesday

|We're| coming away from this

weekend feeling pretty gcxxl. and of

the season. " Diet/ said "The 2006 sea-

stm was a very gixxi campaign."
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Students present disaster research results
By ANN.^ DtlLlANITlS

(.:oiLll.lAN STAH

After spending Spring Break on

the Gulf Coast as part of a class.

several UMass students presented

a documentary last week about

ihcir experiences.

Five students m the Honors

Colloquium of Geosciences 250:

Natural Disasters, led by teaching

assistant Jennifer Bonin. traveled

lo the Gulf Coast from March 17

to March 26 to survey the damage

caused by Hurricane Katrina in

2005.

Sophomore Flaine Richardson,

junior Catherine Siubbmgion.

sophomore Jordan Stout, and fresh-

man Jordan Veney presented their

findings in a two hour diKuinentary

entitled. "The Face of Katrina
"

The purpose of the trip, which

was funded by Comnumwealth
College and the Department of

Geosciences. was to research the

damage caused by the disaster

Bonin. who had visited the (iulf

C oast in September of 2(K)5. said

that her goal for the second trip

was. "To teach |the students] natu-

ral disasters in a real classrocnn"

The team's itinerary included

tours of Bay St Louis, the wetlands

and Bayou of southern Louisiana,

and the levee system and busine>s

district of New < Hieans

"We got up early to catch all ihe

daylight we could and took daily

trips to devastated areas of the Gult

Convenience stores

to close for summer
By Dan OBRits
I'. Ill M.iss Sun

Ruhblf and iwistt-d tree* line lhi« nireti m I'.i'-s.iuoula, Mis*. St-veral l'M.i*» stuJcnix wilnes-x'd th» ilt«irui

lion lir^hand wh«n ihiA irdviTcd ti> Ni-w ( >rU-.in" lo riMMrcli iht- impact i>l ndtural disaster*.

I imst," said Honin "\Sv liliiied,

talked to people, and were toured

by many experts
"

Ihe documentary, narr.iicd h>

lunior and t ollegian Correspoiuleiii

Georgia Kelkey. was coinpri^Ltl kI

iwo parts "tirst, the niainienaiicc

of the levees, and sec«md. the after

elTects of the hurricane It kind o\

yave you a F»ehind the scene*, knik

at whai ihe media doesn 1 tell you.

'

lul \ciii.-\ ihc Ic.mi » >. uk-oc'r.i-

pher

"The Gulf Coasi wa* and still

IS devastated by the hurricanes

of 200<i
I ntirc towns have been

See KATRINA on page 2

Workers from Auxiliary Services

at the I niViMsilv of Massachusetts

will be meciiiig wiih union rep-

resentatives uiday lo discuss the

closings of campus convenience

*iores this summer
Auxiliary Service officials

recently informed employees thai

all four campus convenience stores

Worcester in the Northeast

Residential .Area. Franklin in

Central. Hampden in Southwest

and the Mini Store inside the

Student I iiion building would

close al ihc end ol the mi>nth. .ind

that all of ihe workers would be out

of a job uniil September Ihe con-

venience stores have not closed lor

the summer in over two decades

"It seems really random to

vlosc after 20 years.' said Tammy
Damon, a single mother of two

who co-manages the Worcester

Nliirc

\Nhoke Ganguli. a directcM at

Ausiliary Services says the closing

of the ctmvenience stores for the

summer is purely a "business d;

sion." adding that the I nivei^i^.

v\as losing abt>ut SIOO.lMMI a year

to keep ihcm open.

Sol everyone, however, thinks

that the convenience stores were

the reason lor the loss in revenue.

including Virginia Koehler, the

other co-manager at the Worcester

store

Koehler says ihe coiuemencc

stores are included in un umbrella

of services luiided by Auxiliary

Services, and now the stores are

being singled out due lo misiiiaii-

ageiiiciii

Ti w.l^ ilic catering from the

( ainpus ( enter that losi the mosi

money," Koehler said, adding thai

new employees have been hirctl in

other parts ot Ausiliars Service-

while ihc ctmvcnience -i'"'- •v"r^

crs were laid off

Ganguli says many ,...,., ...

Ill other areas of .Auxiliary Serv icc-

are laid oil every summer due to

lack ol business

"I lie convenience stores arc

ihere li' support Dinning Serviee*

and Residence Life." Ganguli said,

adding thai tor four months v>ul of

the veal, business is "dead" when

students leave lor s^hi.

Donii.1 Johnson li

of the Massachusetts le.ichers

> iKiation. which ts icprckent

the employees, says \uvilitii>

Services IS straving from its mis-

sion to pun idc .1 iioiipiotii serv ice

SeeC-STORESonpa9e4

Bush seeks to

deploy troops to

Mexican borcier

Experts: research before buying a new computer
IH MMJ>aHCkMlNI

1 . tll..l»M . *Ht-P ^«SI

Bv NuwA IVxuJt

A*" » tsr»i ' IVi ss

WA.SHIMIrON pRsKknl Hush is twdermg as many

m h.(H1l) National ( noid tnxvs ink< the sOUg^- h< ttti^ii tfie

I S hcvdei with Sfcxico. hoping ui nvnstse *vcniy there

and to ww conNervaUses suppwt m ( <»igre\s i«w an ekxtiao>

yaar ovcrtwul i^ the nanun s tanercd itniru(ratit«i bws

Bush w«. to (Mlaie his pkm m his first (Kal (Mlicv

addrev on a domestK issue His pniTKMime tekv ised <pocvh

was cAwnmg just hours afk-r the Sciute beg.«i wi«k on kg-

tiiaitm to sBtngtfien bvmkr socuniy. auihmA; new guest

wtvier pmgnms and give a diancx- at citi/cnship to most of

the estonalcd 12 millKm pov^e already hving ilk-gally oi the

UiMed Stales

hia iapalnwi has emcfjnd as a nu|ur political iwue

Hnpanics aanpnse Ihe natum's tttaea (Simmg mimcity and

have denwmtnaed ai nilhes aanctaig icns i<i thousandv >«!

See milGIUTION on page 3

The fciur-ycaar'4ild compukr fnian» tmmnukly at the

h.ird ihnc stniggk*s ii' downkud oik- nnia- s«iog. ptdiav

<K Ilk- Ilic jot*) wotd documciM ftickcis threatening to

disappear as one tiea scmmtx is typevl Ihe BIik: Sinvn

ol ikath ' micht take over at any n^^- • • ' Iws tvippciwd

rvlorv

t ,« . ' .:.-u Ml .1 IH.'W

system ,i,v...A Ni.iils .w

clashes c"siii ulier it tuis Kvii repumxJ B<«. Jic%t»ding u> ihe

Federal (ittA.ii liikmiuihm I enter (F(. K L a c-ili/en and

uKisumer iidv(vac> grnup. a ctimpuleT piachaK requanrs

CuiBUmers to choose between ni^ny in^es. models and

deakn Hiis a-sutts m a coin(4ii.aied pruc^ess thai axjuires

ix-seatch Fiirthc*niiotc jvoplc" mighi m^ kiH>w when it is

actually Imik to make ilie "nunH purchase divisKWi
'

Ikitmr students try w»wk thnii^.'h ihe extensive lennimil-

egf and naqtv brand names to mvest in a new cximputa.

Sievnt ktonl. owtier •>! ( otk-ge iVo ( .unpuiers tn ILkfley,

whic-h scnc> ihe live ( oikge arc.». s.iid that consunxTs

luve to ask ihciiisi'K I's Kixk ijucslioos aS>ut iheif okl evjuip-

ineiii

"Is v«Hir okl >.>«ii)hiii.i >..ii>i.iiig yooi nc-eds'' Is it lulfill-

mg your expcvtatKins lie said Iliese cxpevijtKms include

sm.ji thitnfs as word > incdu cajxibili-

liev sxvd, powa aiHl -cs (liKVacon-

-iinicT has iJeiennined tfw tey leatty need a ae« contpuas;

thc-y have to figure out wliat to buy

"The reciwninend is a ciisiom-huilt with open ;ifvhi-

tixlure. " sanl Marcil a self-dc*scTibed Kiu
'

Kirtendct ol computers who urges coi

prv-hiiili systciiis

M;m.il and his assixriaies at I olkgc I'rn ( i.inpinn^

where a cusfcimer inndit Inp tner a nniom* <» kcyt>isinl

if they're not cautmus, buiU whiM thev call "extrvinc

mavhines Ihe five-time \alk-y Adv«*.aic .iward wm
ners design cusitNti computers hancd upon aiknTvitHin

gathered during an interview wiUi the buyer This is a

§nid option kit students who can Fxia'K gel onlmc to shop

amund, or peopk who know Imk irfxxit computers

Bui first, the store technicians a\<uire cusitwucrs ui ik>

homework It ts necessary tliat thev ligiiie oui how mmh
meiTKwy they want, whether they iicvil a D\ 1 ) bumeT and

what si/e ol monihir they want among other spccifica-

tHms

Howesn. cusi«im-buih cxMuputers .ire moie expensive,

but pn'-built computers c«ime w iih a kit of unnecessary

software ITiis softwanr c«»lkxis mttitmaihwi Irotn the

intemci and diriK-s the ciwnputer, ac«inlai|| to Maail

who piHnts out that Dells are purchased '^med anHintI .i

bud|^ " Ik said thai ( olktie l*n< a-pairs IX-IK the mtwt

"IXmi always kmk at the prve. because (k»wer»

prKe upfront will ci>si you more money in the tuture,"

SeeCOII»UTERSont»ge4

Whilr laptiV ctmipuft-rs an- ntiit« cviiwTHiMr

iiips <niJen» art c4kn amwiMl m Anr
ikanJi^

Eastern Massachusetts deals with severe flooding Statements frt^n

Bv BHi«%t IKiNviJ'

F1AVTRH1I I ( rews (Inoled hia*( down fliixkd

streets to resume pW5>k trappcxl m their hiwnev ovcrtlowmg

pfvs frwed sewage into strexis and nver. and hundnjds ol

pnipk fled hmnes ami Kismes-o. VKwiday .is New I iigkaid

braced lor the a-gnwi s woist flooding s«kv the l»»VK

The region s most sevc-re flinximg was m tlie Vktnmaci

Vyiey. ni«lh of B«*>*in on the V-w HatT^sliirc Nink-r when

tr Vterrwnack and Spickcl nvers ovcTrtowctI iIkii Koiks .uxl

Kwced the ev acualions of hiaidKxk ol f*«^'
tiov Mm RiTOney said sc-w.igc w;is .i nun* pn*>k-m

About .15 million giilkms .i div w.e. Iving ikanjxnl into tfu-

Nfcimnack River due tt> a bust in ihe pipe's m llavc-rhill whik

ani4her 1 1 5 million galknis .t ikiy wea- ex|nxitxl h) «pill in

friwn a regKinal tnsiimeni ptait m I jiwtcncie. because power

for the pkBii was under water

It's gomg k> gel wtirse K'tiwe n gets be«c"r, " Ronnvy vikI

aUmg water in the Skirmwci, w:is ilie highest it h»> bcx-n

since the \'iM>s and it w*. contuniing U< n>e

In Itnvcll. cmergenc> ca-ws look ui tVxukxl strvcis m

boats and used hullhiwris U> lUve pc»ipk to kavc their Iikik-s

Sections of the Rosermtit >«c1h>n ol town wc-re isnkT several

feet of water FiwecasleTs siud the nvcr eixikl exexxxl Mi lexi

by H pm Monday, putting ii n inoix- ih.ui S Icxt .act fltxxl

"Ifeverylhing folknvs predMMes we will pmKiNv exeexxl

the W-IK hiane^anc event for fVxxImg iii the- MemnvieK V,ilk-y

That's a really big cxmcxTn. " s>ikI ( harlie lok^. .i iiKMisin>lo-

gist for the Natxmiil Wcither Sctvkv in launliHi

The rams swainped much of northcTii Sew I ngl;unl

In New FWnpshire. nnwv thai HK) riKuls wea iLuivigexl.

deslniyed or i^ider water ( n<v .lohn I ynch said his own fhmt

yard in Htipkinton liad bcxxune a poiKl

In s*»ithem Maine, last-nsing Hixxlwaier linvexl sctwes ol

familie?; to flee hoiTie"s near the Mcxivuii RivtT In Nori lk;K.h

kayakcTs paddkxl down a niiiiii stavt. vvhetv yclhm poke

tape bkx-kcd ofl' the downtiwn aixl fireligliicrs iii .i boat vvcTit

HiARTS & LIVING
'ALIAS' ENDS ITS RUN

!«<• mi n . irii

of Nov I IlL'l.Hlil.

.I.uii e (iiir.il Sin, I 111 I'i.iKhIv \. «ii rJ.iv .i» i I'lilinuiil r.iint.ill lul I.' lloKjini: m iiiiii li

AIK will air the

fwo linal cptsinlcs of

'Alias' on May 22.

Page?

huiklmj; Ik biiikling lo in.ike si«v thif pnipune t^nk^ \M-a- shiii

off

And oflkials said the wtirsl w»t yet to coiiv

llirxki nuns \vei\- paxklcxl lot lile Moixkiy. thwiiieniing

lo (Xish iIk' Nkmnciek. Spickel .uhI oTIki Lirgc nvcTs oveT

their huiks. sw.uiiptng eiiiia- ncighhorh»xxls

Hv (^ h> ') iikIh.> ol nun th-ii Ii.kI lalkii ovct the S|iK-kc1

River na« Vlethiien. aknig iIk- New H.uifKhin.- honkr lias

pn^i^Hcxl .1 life thnLMteiiine nse." iKwivling to iIk* Siitioruil

WeatlKT Sen icc. which .iIm> w;btxxI ihil overllow fhnn duns

.ikHig llx- nviT wiHikl e-oiitnbiilc lo tlv n^:

llv Spukct I, ills itiin w.is subk- but \1avor William

M.U1/I siinl .1 liousiiig coiii|>le\ ivM lo ihc dun was tviiig

w.iichexlciuvhillv .iikIiIkciIv niiiy cirt jxmeT horn the |x>vveT

pl,ini 111 site .IS w.iieT ciHilimie's lo om.- Water kncK wenr ill 1

1

EDI rORIAL/OPIMON
DEMOCRACY IN IRAQ

BHI^^^HH^^B opiinions ,iKmii the

^. J^ jj,
rnliirc >>t li.iii

Page 6

k\i iwoleXi.iNnctltxxIsUige i-sirlv Monkiv

In Ikiverliill. !(«• a-sideiiis ol iIk IkiKuiv homes Semi*

( attcT iW\ llx- hanks of Ihc MiTnm;ikk icmiiiesl were tikeii

bv bus to a conmnniily centei \ iK-.irtiv suFtskliAxI housing

coiii|>k\ Ihll Is hoiiK- to niiiny nciikts also was ev;x-iii«exf

< hviKtv I it hiisiiK'ssi's akMig the men hiimal to nwse mer-

chiuxtix- lo highcT gnnnxl

Hckii hilo. s:. pkived cuds iiiskk insuk .i cormiiimilv

ciiiiiT fx-nic iise\l .IS a slx-llcT Six- >.iw w;at3 nsmg iner tlx-

piirkmg loi oiiisKk txT houx- as she' kfi "All of our ismkns

ixil Kxk .uv mirwl." she s,ikI

Scirbv. nsximiiiies I rxa Dtgixlimiv 22. aixl Kelly

M.iKnii. r \ wdv w.inxxl In lia-tigliteiN lo move mil ol llx-ii

hrsi-lliHH .ip^ittiixiii in ikAviitown Ikue-rhill I'hc Ki-*iixiil

.ila-.iiK >\ .1^ lull lo lis eviling wiih watcT. which \v.i> hmmc

victims gain role

in justice system
lU I. XIIVS NilVUK

Nl W ^ I 'KK I pi^t n.ivv '" i;ci nils ngiii ".hik'^

(nilian would s.iy to hinisell lor months, he wtiukl use

well betorc itiwn to sii by the pieiua- wirxkms ol hi>

hoitKV kxA^mg out into iFk' darkm-ss in.! ihinV.inc "i m
limmv, I have to «1 this right

He vvaspte-piinnt: lot otx'ol the most ihmkuh

(«l his hie tlh- m.Hnent last week wl»tii he wo

ulee wh.ii 11 was like U> lose his onlv chikl. hmi

JiMi' RhiHk IsImxI nightclub tire ilui iiSU.l Ino

I ndcr the nik"s,, he wmikl I'

under five minute's Hut that was t;oi ,i -,iii>imM!

I ctHiid onlv h»tld It iiHfiiher 1«w one arxl a Iwl'

111 ilic jva>i lew ut ' lu^'prpfJk casi.

-

Moussaoui icrronsin tnal and tfic Rhivik Islmd fiiv .

have sp«»ilicFitetl a rel.itivcK recent componeni •»!

\inencan cninmjil iiisIkx' system thevieUm imj^ic! st

iiH-nt. .ill (Hiigrowth of iIk* v Ktims' nghts tnovemeni

tvgan nmghly three deiaek*s ago

lk»th case's have been froiii-piige ikws bcvftise ot li

svopc ami the mmiber ot ik-aiths Biii evcTy state
'•

kiiKl ol provision Uw cnme vkHius or then fan

bcTs lo have a say at sentencing

\ ctims' iighls advivates call it ,»i\ esst-n'

low ird giv ing viclnns a mle in the cnniiivil tustice sysi

llul wh;lt dnet ll dl> lor the surM\.n^ ' W hx ili- ^'

ili.il

TODAY

Hh.h (i.^

WEATHER
TONIGHT

<^:>

TOMORROW

I (iw 47

y^

IIK.H72

I ow 44

See VICTIM IMPACT on p^gt

SPORTS
NO SOPHOMORE SLUMP

Ry.in Ininc/ck in.inv

tiK iurt conici tot iIk

Miiuilonic'ii

Page 12
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Students gain perspective on trip to ravaged Gulf Coast
KATRINA from page 1

>irippi:il nt hoiisCN aiul businesses."

said Siout. ihc group's iiiIltmcvv

coordinutur. "To siand i)ii a slab

oliomciil where someone's house

i)nee stood is eerie and unseithnu.

1(1 put il lighiK "

I he group inier\ lewed menibeis

ol (he .Xmiy I'orps of I nginecrs

in New Orleans, who discussed

ihe eonsiruelion plans for the new

le\ee svsteni I he\ also acknowl-

edged that luirrieane season is jusi

around the etirnei. beginning on

June I

While in New Orleans, the

group w iinessed a dead bi>d> being

removed trom the debris "Si\

months down the road, still find-

ing bodies Is lust disgusting." said

Stout

Aeeording to the doeunieiitai>

the amount ol homes destroved in

lliiirKane katrina equaled the total

luimbei i>l hiHises turrenil\ exist-

ing in all of Washington DC
A cab druer and New Orleans

resident interMewed b> ihe team

said. "I sleep in in> cab I lake S5

showers I'm tired, but I've got to

do what I ha\e U« do People are

dMng ever>day Tomorrow is noi

promised to us."

"I \erybod> there made an

impression on me," \ene> said

T \er\one had their own sto-

nes, their own (rials and tribula-

lions. It wa* \cr> inieresnng and

hearlbre.ikmg to hear everyone's

ciKounicrs with the disasier. but

!l tcalK m.tde me thankful for

»XKR1Vsy RM>l-< i.^BKiniNILAMI'

.A irui'k was tlip^HiJ »mt on the sijt- ot the rtiad In the pt>\\i-r(ul winds

o( Hurriiain- Kalrina whin this piituri- w.i- i.ikin in AukusI 2lVS.

.\<ur HurrUant- Kalrina, a loilcl wa.s all thai remained on ihe bare

foundation of this houM; in I'akMKoula, Miss.

what I have."

The team also outlined the

positive aspects of ihc recovery

elTori After months of non-exis-

tence, weekly garbage pickup has

resumed. Mardi (iras celebrations

UH>k place as always, and guided

tours of the destruction aie begin-

nmy lo bruiL' li>iirivni h i. L i,, ih.-

devastated area

Ihe reactions ol the teams

peers were lH>lh heartfelt and

inspired Junior Kathenne l.gan.

after waiching the do«.umentary.

said. '"The presentations showed

me how muth work there is left to

do. and it there were aiUJlhcr trip I

would iMili-4'.l « ml 111 I'll"

I he team dedicated their diK-u-

iiienlary to 1 eroy. a lead engineer

in New Orleans "This film was

dedicated to him out of respect

lor vkho he is and whal he has

done for the city of New Orleans

and the country as a whole," said

Mi'iil

\ciics (.uiicluded. "I very time

I pass through a construction

site, see a demolished building,

or see damage in any area, my
mind automatically thinks back

to Hurricane Kalrina Before Ihe

trip. I had never had a dream of

being in a hurricane or tornado,

but afterwards. I have had more

than I care lo count."
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If you see news happening.

cal us at 545-1809 and snap

a pholo with your oM phone.

then send rtto naws^Wy-
cdiegian.coat

Iran's president rejects plan to stop nuclear enrichment
Ck Au .^KHAH Damhsi

IT HRAN. ban Iran s piesident

s.ikl Sunday it wa» (xnnllok kit i unipe

to devise .m nKxiMive jMckage it ii

a-vjutred lefwiin h< su^ ennchmg tsa-

nium efleciivcHy thwarting the Uusi

inteTnatkin.ll dipkmvaK ellun bclorc «

evenbe^n
Pivsideni Niihmiiud Xhnudmc^

spoke im stile lek-v ishm alter aiiwnmg

lh«t> Indonesia, where he was w.«iitly

wektwiKid and won devek^mg njlmns"

support lor the piaiceitil pmductHm itl

nuclear ctK^sy

riK lanl-linc kadcr said ptvposaK

lor a politiuil and econimiK pickaiie

being shaixxl by the I Mofvan Ihwn
wen: "mvalid"' it They vkani ui oflifT m
ihmes thcv v.ill itKciiiives in return ftw

renomcHig oui nghis

Msti Sunday, a fiireign MiniMry

spokesman divlan-d 'insignilicint

"

reports thai iiofiixturs hum linr I N

lUickMr watchdog '9BKy tiiund tntccs

of lugtilv cnvxhed unmHiii tvi equip-

ment hotn an lianun research cvnter

ReCuMng k> budnse ai lus lektN-

\em and stndeni cani(>wgn to assert

Iranian reguinal pi>wer and leadei-

stiip. MMi)ikkne)ad said upiikmeiits til

lehrati s nudear pni|$nan wea* "livatie

in the era uf cukiraalMi)" and did noi

respect bans naliiinal stneniisiiy

tnai wMsis Ns mickiv pnipani is

dc-Mgned only U> buikl eks.irh.ily gen-

cfatUH; naiLtiiis Ihe I rated Slates and

vwne allies sus(>xn k'hnin is fmkn$

a mhtary pni|nni to make nudor
v*«i(»nns

\lnn.kluK>|.Kl s fiiikuks wiTv ck-ar-

K aniied at I itfopc.ui t imm hveiyil

minisiers nievlutg Vlomtiy m lirusseK

IWIgitun. to consHk;i sweetening a

psickape ol uKviHives tfvM w^tuld enUce

tr^ii ht Mi^-nd ivannmi cttnchnietM

jn isstie iliiM tu> ikHV reiic'lKxl Ihc

I .V Stxuily tinBicil int wse» put

on hiiU hi give the 1 1 imre tmii- for

dipkmucy,

bi .'VugiM. Iran rcKvicvl .ui iiutui

lurupean nttkiiive thai mclwk^l cvw

mwnic henettis and ihe mmsier ttl Mvnc

nuelear hart"' '
'

' pft>

gyani ban I <ir

v«-aflkdvm a Nmeinlvi nlk-r tnnii ihe

Ka'nrivi lo enrich trjnitan ««i Kusslui

mat li« use m Iraniiin reiichas.

In J«nii.it\ g^pcfgn Vlimoc'

ManwuMw \l.mill4'«Md tnMi kimU

ni>i givL- ii|t voiiuoi o«et a smgic step

of the iHK k:ar fuel cyck; Irnti min-

ing uranium Ui clinching ii Iran then

lumouiKx-d It was aNuining lotSHwh-

k-vel uranium ennchinenL

In fehruary. the IntLtTUUkm^

Aimnic I iKf^ .Agency boaid voted

k> report Iran to the Scv-unty Council,

and fehraii vowed to iiianedtaiely start

w«irk on full-scak taannan enrxhmenl

and curtiikxl the I.M .Vs powers in Iran

ciidH^ irWkisive. surpnsc inspev-

At tfic Seainty I ouncil. the I nited

SMes witfi Innited hacking tnim

linbun and trance smight a uiugh

rc^iMitvi h> dixlanr Iran a threat to

. nld peace and suhtect « lo sanetiiaK

<<r even mihiarv actiiffi

Htrt RusMa and IIihh. bcMh

uf whom hi)kl vetoes in the cxmi-

cil. opposed such dramatic mt^a.sures.

( iivcti the divisions among iIk- five per-

manent nicnihers of the council, which

avknies Ihc t.S. Bnlam and h ranee.

WashutgUN) was forced k> buck dinvn

while the lunipean I nion kH4 anodiei

run at a dipk«ikiiK: st>liition

in l^mdon. Venezuelan Piesidcnl

Hu^Chave/saidat S allaci on Inm

tner Us iHk.'k'ar pnignan woukl sei off

an enonnous military escatalKWi in the

Middle r.»l and send tal pncTs sounng

kiSIOIfahamH

Chase/ saal an attack wuukl loae

Iran k> cut oil pnKkiLiM«i "My fnglish

iTKndi shoukl pufk thetf vehicles

hccakftf «] ciiuU reach S Hit a hanvl i«

more." Omti fciW Rnli«h bwinakctN

and kW Iwwui ac&vists

Saddam refuses to enter plea for charges
IVv siwvsvi.MfimnN

A"*s •

fjtr ' 'f Mr r»y rh,'. Summr' »"4 .r.rit,nii» lo woi* PMt\ I
'•

(4II Sfmette' off Mitn tomr monty in your pockcU Hard
(ndi"! pif Wi'ffiout* S»lr<lo«» »ljffin| |i»(<l Ifjifimf

, ^^ :. . . clhoai

lookirta for siudpnt« ttunm t« uHeftI tvtallf te araik fall ttin* ttiiv

%ummr< jnd Pari Umr *n (li« (all Mint ii« la ycwi »l aft Start mhtn
th» Scmrttcr ends

Hop in (0 (pa'y:
CAS Who\nttt Crocfrt, Inc

51 SumiKil lock Rd . W»ttfi*ld. M«
MattPikf tilt 8| (Mirttfirld). Ikcr< North on

<o/ioj i rniirt
fhant- Aij ;(4 104}

Imail incelliK«*(tw|.com

CfcS Whol*«*l( Crettrt. Inc
141 lltn Strvcl. Malfitid MA

lalt It aff lnl«r«t«lc f 1. lifM «t ml too ffrt
riient 41) 14; otji

Imatl. tt«*c«n«yac iwg com& CSS
Wholessle

Grocers. Inc

1 Affirnijiiv^ A<lion tniptoy^r M'FDV

H \( if11)M ) \ dehLanl Sadten

Hus^in refused k> enkr a pka Munlrk.

ntsi<4aig he w.n still lr.iq s preskknl as

the iift^- kmnalls charged hnn wMh

i,TatK.> aisonsi hiaiunity. aickidai^ mur-

der and kwiure of wivncti and chiUnen

\.s <4ipukdcd by Iraqi krw. te chapOi

wen: anHnatced » tf«.- defcn<c hQpn
inriiaig Its c-^e m tfte ncarK ""-miwd^

old inal (4 Ae tu«d ba^ kmki mil

itwiiKts of hts reijimc

( hiet fudge Raivit Vbdil Kahiuat

Ldlkd Sakkaii .bxI his <*vcli co-ik-fcn-

danis mfci i)x- cmn iwe by one fci read

tfie c-largc-s ag»nsi ihein m a cr.k.iuk'vvn

s^ssar^ Sh«fc.-s m the I »»«K I le listol the

names «Tf I
" pnf4c who dicvl Inm kir-

tiae dirmg uacm)|Bni«i iv hvan hmsh

f«isiaici<idiiK<is

S«fclwa the InM k> tx- lalksL sd

akaie m the iHen»t»«s pen listening

sikiflly VVhen Nbdel-Kahmiin asked far

his pkxt. he shiid Mmiil the pmbun and

tradixl slu^As w iih the ti»lge. w ho tneJ fci

limit hnn lo a tkie-wonl .diswet

NiHir honor yim giive a king report

rhal leport can't he siaTHned up by say-

ing gmhy or noL" Siiddam siud "Nmr
lionor IS now fvliwv S.«iktim HiNseni

dw piesKkia oi Iraq 1 ain the prcsi

deiM ol kiin by ttie will ot the ln«int.

jnl I aiaim prvskkia i>l Iraq if) k> dvs

munKni
"

I do ni< rcvi¥>"A' the i^iikiKaakas

thai ivy hnRigta k< .^^ani a c\wrt ami

pu krwanl a law with ain«iciive elkvt

^urr4 Ihe head ol sate." he v^nd

AMel (tJnivai enktvd a plea vl >i>4

guAy k« Saddam

Tile jamophne ai tfie ciaat «»
sikta. wNh K-w ol rtk- ivirtiiaNts taf

base «bsn0ixl pusi sessmns Hn«i|d8

m a^T Sakian. Iiis hall-bni^'r Haram

IhisiKn i«Kx- iKskl ol tiie Vlukhaharal

MelkpaKea^ncy btiwtKil as lie bsr

tonni ki the vane dtmfgBk. ^MtmmM
h^ phsi. In- ini«enjA "^Ifm yiw «y »
i%t One

Saikiam and his co-defctklants Uc
possibk i-vecidum by hai^rg i( k^aiil

giolly on tfic chiuves m tlk- crackdown

m the Shirte h<wii ol I kiiml

Senmty kwves .arestol hundreds of

lluiml leNidenlN. mckahng enBre f;»™-

Iks. ai the wake o\ a kih I'lH^ .tssas-

smidKwi idlempl .igiinis) S,iikk«ii in the

Uwn Witnesses. iiKlikliiig w»»ivn.

have rettxBrted bcmg fcwiurod while m
pns»in fannkaids were n/cd »id I4x

Shines wcix- sentenced Ui death Sir the

Saddam HuMPtn argues in court during hi* trial for crime* a|tain«t

hiimanils. Huwein hat reiuwd to enter a plea in the caat.

FRUSTRATED?
PUZZI LU.'

A grade dispute?

•^<^ •ni MA\'!:

Teacher, roomate or iob concerns?

Billing problems? '^

...or any otiier University related prolilems?

TIf! .^- • IDS OFFICE CAN \\\ IV
{iisi?ftder«tl«ny, «»f cewse)

»; tiijc"ts. tjcui'v. .1'iJ s'.ifY jt-c .i!I welcome

823 Campus Center

Ol'ffce Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

TcIcpVionc: 413 - 545 - 08t>7

tax: 413 -545-^720

c-mafi: cimhuds'&c'mHuJs.umiiss.eJi!

Moving on? Need to dispose

of your furniture?

Dnn.itc \(nir turnitiiic lo

"TRASH TO TREASURES"

. the Amherst Survival (enter's giani rLCvclcil

tumiturc sale on the .\nihcrst lown ( oninion...

Friday. May f6. S-5 pm
aturday. May27. 9-ipm

All luniiturc m good coikIiIiod will be .icccptcd

tree ofeharge

On Amherst Town COmmon - Rain «»r Shine

Kugs. mattresses and unusable lurniUire will be

eiLLcpted lor a disposal lee ofsKMX) per ilcni

C all 549-3y68. xt 2(15 for more information

shooting aML-k lai Saddam AB \4H

were kilk\L either ihmg under uMemi^
tM«i IV exeeuhai

Ahdel-Rahman acucicd Sadd«n «<r

tadermg <i«\-unty keces ki kiunch a "syv
teiniaK. wide-scak attack '

i«i icsidents

of IXiiail "lisa^ all vvai|san6 apunsi

"As a result t<» yma onlcrs k> use

keix .igaii»M Iki^iil a-Mdc-nis. nine pav

pfc wen; kilkxl in the tirsl two days .

.iml '>w oiherv wetv iinvsied. " he said

Me Slid Saiklani i irdeted 1 4X persons

incxl before his Ki'voluiNmry I «n«t

tlicn .fipriAcd death senienc-cs issued

.UMinst ihcin larlicr in the trial, tfie

pn»«.virtM»i pa'sentcxl tfw triiil ivdcr loxl

,1 tncmo .^ipnivmg the dciith saitcncvs.

hoih with signatures that Iraqi expeit.

aitfhctiticiitcxl as Sikklain's

Two winnen ;aid live chiklren were

.iinonp Ihe I
'' wlki dwl in prison The

ludge .ils(t lisieil siv other chikbvn who

weie .unong those eMvuled Ik" dkl rhU

LM\c ilvir iiges. saying only ifwt they

were uixkr IS

Ml the ik-fcTxtmls wcnv charged

with willlul inunkr. iinpnsonmcni in

V lolatKin of tiimkuiKiiUil nonns of inlcT-

n;ition;il law. torture ;«ml entoivcxl disap-

|x-<inuKe of peroms mxkT \rtKk' 12 of

iIk- 2<II)s cnmiiwl code ot the Spcxial

< nmin;il Inbiinal. which defines cnmcs

.m.iinsi huirkuiity

Ihc seven olhcT delendanls also

pleitdcxi iniKxciit. most w ith curt ;insw ers

111 only ;i Iciv wonts ihtxigh Abdullih

K,i/im al-RuwayvKL a kiw-level Ikiiith

otlKKil iKciiscvl of intiiTTiing on souk-

nl tlK- I)u|ail resKk-nts who were later

kilkil. tncxi to .ngiic ag;iinsi the charges

"I hiive no rekilKHi to Duiail at all.

rioi 111 tlv k-ast. " he shtxitcxl

I mkT tk- Iraqi sysaein. iIh: cxhuI lirsi

hciiN pinintills iHitliiK- tlK-ir coin|iliJinl

.ig:iinst the ikietxkuils jiml the pnistvu-

iHins' evkkiKC ag;iinsl thcin llien tlx-

liKlgcs make their ucxiisatKins against

tfie defendants as spcetfW cleigev and

Ihe deteriM: presents its case

U ith the reskhng of chargev Ihe trial

winch befpn On \^ entered the

defense phase The fira five defimse

witnesses ^ike thm hc-hirkl a curtam

to pnilcci their identitiLV k-^ilying im

Ivhilt of \\i Dayih. a Haalh Party ofTi-

cial thun IXitaiL

IK- wrtnevwi included two nctabva

of Ilayih who sax! he was m Haghdad

the day of Ihe assassirvMkin .itleinpl <wi

Sixldain and wtx< msisied he hail ixKtiing

ti^ do with the crackdifwn

Saddam and the i4ier ikrtcndants

have aigvMl their adicins m IXijail were

ktsil sincx- they were in response l«i the

shuHing .mack on S,idikuTi's nxnoivadc

,is he dn»ve thnnigh town

Rut prosecukHs argued that the

cTackdown went far bcyimd the attack

-

eiN t«> punish the entire town It said

the I4X were senlcTiced to desith after

.1 swift tnal in whuh the iX'cuscxI c<xikl

make no defense, and that chiklren .is

yixmg as 1 1 were among those con-

vx-tcd

I X-tcnse lawyers asked Monday thiit

the hill dossier of the Rc"\olutH>nary

t ixfft tnal of the 148 be bnxight as

evidence, lioping lo slxrn the men got a

fair tnal Abdel-Rahman sml he woukl

consider the request

I'he tnal has faced nuiTX-nms delays

;uxl setbacks, with two defense lawyers

killed Mxm after it begjui ami repciil-

cxt outbursts in cixirl by Saddam and

Ihnihiin skiw ing the pnx-ecdings

Hut I i.S. officials observing the

ciHin have said they expect the tnal to

speed up. with up to three sessKms a

wc-ek The tnal will resume Tuesday

The special tnbunal is prepanng to

Stan a sccoikI tnal against Saikkuii on

gaHVkk chiuges in a l*WOs military

ciimpaign against the Kiitds known as

".Anliil" in which an estimated lOO.flOli

peopk were killed.
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Bush proposes

tighter security

against aUens
IMMIGRATION from page 1

|xt)ple this spnng.

Republican lavMiiakeis are ikv|ily divided iMi what lo do

abiHii illegal iiiiiiiigiiition

Senate Deiinxratic leader Harry Reid Harry Reid

urged Hush on Moiidiiy to denounce a bill approved by

the Republiciui-coiitrolled llou.se that would make all

illegal immigrants subject to pnisecution as felons and call

lor constmctioii of a 7(K)-mile fence aking the Mexican

border

IIk president s own call liir tixighcT border stvurily is pan

of a bnwtkT pliui lo overliiiul a sysian that he has descTibed

.IS inlmiiuuie. with ik-s|vrdte foreigners risking their lives liw

.1 dunce to earn I S wage's I Ix- issue raisc-s emotions on all

skk-s. with iitiin .\mcTic.uis and iiitlix-ntuil ciHiseiAativc's in

C'tingress .uigry th;it vi iiwiiy loieigiwrs .ire tiikiiig n)bs ;uxl

draiiiiiig resources jciusn the ciHuiiry

K.irl Rove. Hush's top |x>liiical strategist, said law ciiloree-

nwit .igeiits iipprelK'iid ov ci 4 JIM) illegal alic-ns evc-ry day

Hush W.IS proposing .i carrot -and-stick approach

Immigrants who follow tlw ixiles coiikl be eligible for nc*w

temporary work penniis iluti .ilk>w ilxin to i.ike low -paying

|obs and luve an evciitiul churxv .it citi/eiiship llntse who

tkHil tlx- law and try ki sneak in wmikl find a border that

is iixire scvure .ukl liardct to cross, at k-.isi in theory, with

\uli«Kial ( iiKiid tnKH»s su(iponiiig Ikirikr P.itrol agents ak>ng

the ^.(KtO-inik lux- with Mcvxo
\Miite House- spokesiiiiMi hmy Sixwv sax! the effort

woukl use tally "a vei> snull pere-enU^- of the (iiiaid."

whkli luimtvTN .iKxii 4<>li,0(lli itxtiiK-rs anxind tlx- cxumtry

aiKt is %iill Ix-av ily invoKcvl in the w.u in Ir.xj Itx-rc ctHikl Ix'

upto(<.IMIIMusij>s ascxl .xciH >
• iIoIIki.iI

who luid hnctat < -Il the plan

I luk'i I'' ^iMiMilUlimi Willi

hi<di-i suk !,'..>,....- .*.« ^. ...... ....... ;lk Sjiioiul tiiunL

Ikader I'.iitol .luvnts wixikl trwiintiiii primary rc-sponsibility

U>r [iliysx.ill . ! N.1IH111.1I ( luard st>kiiciN

would iH'lixi . Ill dntx-s. but woukl tx'lp

in six-fi aieas ». omsBunaai. suneilLiiKc .uid Inuisporlalxn.

SiNiw said

the While lfc>i»e hopes thiii the itHigher secunty <*ill he

etxHigh to gel House c<>i - to support the work per-

iniis .md cili/enship j^i u'k'v luive bcxti opposed

lo \ bill tint [visNiil (Ik.- I t.Kise l,isi ye.u ii;n<<teil thiise rVms

.iiid iiisicjil wouKl iixrcdsc cnm1n.1l |xiuliie-s loi ilk-gal

iitMiiigr.uils and cimsmxi the kmg fence

lkiwe*Vv*r eiwtsenaiive Repirfiliean Sen Jell Scssxhis

ol MiKuiLi s.«kI scikhng tlx- Vaii.'ii.il (iikird h> uxrease

h<rek-! -'s It and would he

helpful ~ ivIhMippuse-Seiulc

k-giskahfti thai ltxus».-s t«i pu?* %»iakcrs and pok-niial iiii-

/en<i»^

"The pieMdeni h** t»* U> kxA ihe \nx-ncan petipk- ui

iIk ii heae-tti-

.il that he'»

|v . ka the lesiaaws he ttee^ id

n, -sihI

Practical jokes account for weekend theft
FridayMay12

A 12:54 am fight that txoke out at the Starbucks

coffee shop on 71 Nkxth Pleasant St. resulted in

Ihe arrest of Sherley Duveste, 20, of 92 Cherry St.,

Brockton, fa disorderty corxluct

A disturtance call was placed after loud voices

reportedly were heard outside of the CVS at 76 North

Pleasant St Anthony E. Gibbs, 21. of 336 Front St..

Chicopee, was arrested at 1:01 am and charged

wMh disonjerty conduct.

Wiian Hoysgaard, 24. of 81 Lake St , Shertxxn,

was arrested at 2:21 am after police made a motor

vflhide stop at 1 Mam St. Hoysgaard was charged

with operating under tfie influence of akxifKil and

faVuTB to stop/yield.

Lemuel Alvarado. 22, of 211 AmoW Ave SpnngfieW

was pulled over dunng a motor vehicle stop at 3 1

3

a.m. at 364 Ntorth Pleasant St Alvarado was changed

with urdioensed operation of a rrxjtor vehicle

A phone call was placed to police at 9 22 a m after

someone reportedly saw two women playing with a

Clowned electncal wire at 19 Nkxth Pleasant St Tfie

lar reported that the two were then txjth shocked

by Ihe wire but didn t require medcal assistance

Jonathan D Bemashe, 24. of 165 Chicopee St

Granby was arrested at 9 03 p mJor a()efating under

the influence of hquor Bemashe allegedly hit tfie

medium on South Pleasant St by SneH St causing

tw left front tve to blow out He was then given field

sobriety tests that he reportedly faded

Loud muse and voioes at 50 Tracy Cade spurred

a noise complaint to pokce at 11 50 pm Poice

MpOrtscty were met with very httte cooperation from

both guests and the residents of the apartment

Matthew Coyte, 21, of 16 Paquette St Northampton,

Chnstopher J Bushey, 21, of 50 Tracy Circle were

arrested and charged with unlawful noise. One minor

was charged with disorderty conduct

A disturt)ance call was placed to police at 1 1 38 pm
at 11 Amity St James Graham 21 of 14 Walker

Road A7, North Andover, was charged with disor-

derty conduct and his 1996 Honda Acaxd was towed

to Amherst Towing

Five individuals were an-ested at 85 Feanng St at

11 15 pm Hillary Tutko. 21 . of 12 West St ,
Danvers,

Charles T Fitzpatnck, 26, of 350 Hoyts Wharf Road.

Groton. James Peter Tutko. 25, of 12 West St.,

Danvers, and F^aymond Antfxxiy Deon IV, of 380

Beede Hill Road Fremont, NH were charged with

possession of open containers of akxjfKil while

Dustin A Devlin, 19, of 261 Black Thorn Road,

Marstods Mills was charged with being a pe'-son

under 21 in possession of liquor as well as having an

open container

SaturdayMay13 SundayMay14

Aleksander Masey Murshteyn, 23 of 171 Feanng

St , Amherst, was pulled over by police at 217 am
at 211 Lincoln St after dnving 111 tfie wrong direction

down a one-way road Murshteyn was charged v«th

operating under tfie influence ol liquor and a one-way

street violation after police

A deer was found incapacitated on tfie side d the

road near 425 South Pleasant St at 517 am
Pohce moved tfie deer to an open fleW wfiere it was

humanely put down

Two males were reportedly seen stealing a p^io

tatile and appeared to be loading a gas gnll into ttie

bed of tfieir white Dodge pck-up truck at 5 24 am at

Townefxxjse 15 Police investigated and found ttiat

the two were attemptirxj to play a prank on some fel-

kjw Fitchburg fnends wfx) attended UMass by taking

a table and gnll and placing it at Ihar parent s house

m Fitchburg There were no arrests

A larceny call was placed to poboe at 6 27 p m from

4C Brandywine aft» a propane tank and a sm^
table were reportedly stolen from the residence tt is

tieheved tfie irvJMduals nvoK/ed were mvotved n a

scavenger hunt

Bnan Lewis 20, of 2 East 80th St 7 New Yortt, NY,

was arrested at 58 College St at 12 33 am and

cliarged v^nth possession of an open container of

alcofK)) as well as being a person under 21 in pos-

session of Iqixif

Rachel Mansa Ruvich 20, of 31 Old Randolph St.,

Canton, was arrested at 31 Phiips St at 1 08 am
and charged with being a person under 21 in posses-

sion of akxahol as wen as having an open container

of alcohol

Adisturbanoe c^ was placed from Judies Restaur^n

of 51 North Pleasant St at 1 46 a m David Jacob

Kozhuk, 20 of 20 Chestnut St Lynnfi^ was

charged with disorderty conduct

A motor vehcte crash at 7 03 am at 277 East

Fte^antSt resulted m the arrest of an Amherst man

Jose Gregono Alvarado, 21 of 266 East Hadley

Road 95A MiTierst. was anested and charged <*/«h

operatoig under the mfluenoe of liquor operating a

nrxAx vefuck? with a revoked fccense and failure lo

use care n ti^Twig

-- Compiedby Jotwi Fenuoco

BBC apologizes for interview identity mistake
Bv Dvslc^ KiKKA

AssiMArn>Paty>

I he HIK satd it apttleigi/c iiiv ttmfii-

shm

H)MM)N fhi- BB( interviewed the wrong (iuv

Ihe net»»iirl has apokigi/cd to its viewers for a

studio mix up that resulted in a man mistakenly appear-

ing on live televisujii as duy Kev^ney an expert on

IniiTnel music downkiads

In fact the man was (luy (nulla, a Congolese man

applying lor a iexhnok>gy -related jt>h with the Bniish

Hriudcasiing I t>rp (ioma iolkiwed an eir^ktyee k« the

•ludH > after a mistake at a rcecpiion de»k. the curptimlKm

laid late M«>ndav

The case o| inistake'n Kleniiiy iveuncd on \l.i\ »

Ihe vLiy liniain's High C oun awardc\l \ppk- 1 iHiipuier

a vicliiry in a lawsuit aijain-l Apple ( ori>s, Ihc M •1 •

ctMimx-rcial arm

In a reaction pie-ee U»Howing the vi

BIK News 24 coiisunx't alVairs eorre'spotkiv

Bowennan wekonwd silnieime iJic beheved was c»»n»

puiet cxpeTi Kew ney

Mter she intre>duced him. thea* vhiut a nwmeni when

Cioma wiix'e'd lie serunchext his lace in pianK and trieel

lo open his m<>«ilh .is il l«< cxpfnn

^^^. surprised by At* verdict today'

Mnweniun asked

Im very sutpnsed k) sec the verdict come an me
because I was noi expcxting that," he said in a heavy

* rench .Kveni. hlmkmg in the siudm lighb *'^^ he-n I

itiK", they hikJ me stHiiething else
"

"". 'fc eontleleni

: He gamely

> itpiiiHm on Ihe luluie ot inusK dimnkiads

. .ales folkmmg the laixkiurk verdict

'.
' .tiiwhile. the real Kewne>. who »« vkaitin^ to he

I.I . studio, kkiked up on a mnmuw and found

ail 1 in the interviewee s chair
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Consumers consider

many factors when

buying a computer

Deadly Indonesian volcano erupts

COMPUTERS from page 1

Murcil said

Main prc-huili amipulers ikm't

coitK wiih Mkn>M)ti < )rticc M>rt\san;.

which IS valuable liir netUDrikini; aiid

pnicd ariHUKl Sl>t' Marcil said thai

Ircshiii.ui can stan otV v\ iili a hasic s\ s-

Ifin. as k)w .Ls S^W I'nr a as«AJ ct)nipulci

al C'nlk'gc l*ri> He als«.) suggests tliai

graduating seniurs cmtsider purchas-

ing a iievv sNsteni eDinpiitiWe with

ri-quirements lor work

Kacliel \ incent. a senior bioehein-

isir, iiianH at I Mass. said that her

nxHhcr bought a cusimn-buiil IX'ii

deskti<f> when she wa.s an iiKoming

tiresjiman She svants to replace her 4-

>e.u-«>ld sNsteni with a laptop, which

cunvntiv mitsell desktops according to

Marcil

"I think I'm lusi going to gel a

Dell online Chat's the eaMesi wa>

to do It." said \incc'nl wht) sa>s she

docMi't know an>thing abiHii comput-

ers except that hers' ha.s a "big Nirus
"

T\k 2l->caf-»>ld said that htT bo>-

friend will help her get a I>ell. which

allows online shippers to custunii/e

their sysicin

Systems lor IMa-ss treshman

don't ha\e to he the iTKifv expensive

laptops. Kit ihc-x need a computer that

works with ihe L ni\ersit> network It

their swein is um oU. it nia> not N:

compatible w ith I \ta.vs

A publicaiioci called, "fhoosing

ihc Right l ompuier A Ciuide Uk

Parvnis ol I Mass Amhera Students'

.

wa.s compik-d b\ lomKr OH techni-

cal consuliaiii Deborah idwards It

deNcnbes s»mK hasK system reiquifv-

iiKnis lor computer t^xr on campus

In the ~l page guMJe. iuJwards

alsti explains how and when: to buy

a coinputL-r and who shoukl h\ hnv

keti cijuipiiK'nl She provides single

detmitK>ns ol iennin«tlogy The guide

alst> wanis that icvhnokigN comes iiut

M quK-kh that computers mv eh>iokhe

m >i\ months aid piueniN need to

csjOMdcT this in a pitfchase acctwxlmg

to the gukk'

'RnnenilxT to chouse sour syv

letn s components with future pcffiir-

tnancc in mmd The ctimpuier sxs-

tem vou purchase lodax shoukl he

upfndcabie. that way yuuTI be able

» mtaft %vhcn the next wav« at toA-

vbvc and penpheraK Tpeat^Hbd
hd^arvk She poinb out that exen

three lu fbur-y«ar-oU camfiiiia« iroghi

ntM «t»fc w Mh the software Kv some of

the I nixcTMtx s de)(ree prognum
A six->ear-t»kl computer is an

antM|ue acvocding to w>k^» dummies
com. atniijicd with the popular Tor

Dummies" guides. To sase nuiney on

a new computer purchase, the mak-

ers of the site suggest that consumers

inos e old hardw are to a new computer,

it' It's not antiquatc'd yet Hundreds of

dollars can be saved b\ using an old

nxmitor A keyboard, mouse or pnnter

can be transferred to a new computer

as well

l\en though people should tr\ to

save mone> on a computer purcha,se.

the FC'IC recommends that people

bu> as much as the> can atford. The

price for an entrv-level system is

around SI.(KM) and high-end systems

start around S.VtHK) according to the

KIC
The> also recommend that con-

sumers separate computers into two

t\pes, ilu>se intendtxl for graphics and

lliose made tin word procevsing In

additKMi. saxs the HIC . consumers

need to compaa- laptops and desktops,

both ot w hich can be used as a pnmarv

cinnpuier I dwards and Marcil pt>ini

out thai laptops. thiKigh often Knight

lor their convenietwe, alsi> have their

downsides. Thex aren't as upgrade-

able as desktops and repairs are more

expensive

<)iKe consumers have figured out

what thev can afTord and want, thex

can commit to n«>t onlv a system but a

deakrr Reputable dealers offer better

warranties and serv ice says the hl'K

Their computers "have succeeded

because of the high-qualitx of their

machines and their serv ice
"

Also, there are twi> more con-

siderations that the K IC elaborates

on nut! order purchases or local

dealers The ftmner are levs expen-

sive and customer service takes place

o\o the phone Also. c(Hisuitk.ts will

have to ship out the computer tor

dealer repairs Liically bought com-

puters might ci»st more, but the deal-

ers often ptw ide free denvmstralions

and answer questHHis in person An
online worksheet at the hC IC Web
site, www puehW) gsa gtn. us avail-

able to guide people thruu)^ thev

purchase

tven though computers grow

more and more complex. pe\>ple

shoukl make an effort to keep up

and understand the inner workings

of the technok>gy workl The l-t K
inyi that ciinsioners who don't know

anylhing about computer language,

like the difTererKc between R.AM and

Mouse, need to brush up on icrmi-

nolog> And Marcil piHnls init that

hardw«r becomes o(>solete because

of consumer demands This makes

computers obsolete

"i Xm expecutions of our comput-

ers ts ImMed" Man.ll said

B> OtiUS BKI MMfl 1

.Ass> « IMII' IVlss

MOUNT ME-RAPI. Indonesia

MiKUit Mera|ii oniptcsj violenllv

MiNiday. sending seaniig g;Ls ckukis .uxl

burning nicks down its scorclxxJ tliuiks

and tlirvutciiuig villagciN who a'fustxl

to leave bcvausc oi .ukkiii mystical

beliefs.

llie activily tnggcivd Miev\ed panic

and ttvsh evacuations of hhiw ckisest

to the cratcT. but othcTs igmwvd urgcnit

wiimuigsto leave

IK' vok;uH) in tlw hoiirt of densely

populakxl Jav a Islaikl hikl been nuiibliiijj

li>r weeks, spewing asli higti into ilie air

and pushing lav a to tlie surtikv. w Ikiv it

has loniKxl a Luge iuist;ihle diHiK-

C)n Saturday. authtMities dcvLuvxl iIk-

highest dangcT akrt. tnggenng iiuukjato-

ry c-vac'uaiKNis lor mmiic 4.>IKI residciits

\ sharp iiKTcase in .iciivity Moiidiy

saw near hourly siuges oi ckukls con-

taining vokaiiK. gas. nvk thig)iK'nL>

and other debns that tumbkxl as liir .ts

2 5 miks» down the iikiuniain's wc"stcTn

skipes tw ice as tar as a day curlier.

vuk-anokigisLs said

"I am panicking this tnne." said

Kanmi, a mothcT of thav and one- of

thousands who boardcxi vans and trucks

lo sivk shclloi in iiioM|ucs, govi-miiKiU

biiililiiigs .ukI sthiKils. "Merapi ,i|i(v;u>>

.uigix. " sIk' s;ikI

I lospitals ;uid clinics vvltc pa-jxinng

loi tlK- worst.

McT.ipi. the most .wtive of 124 live

\i>lciUioc-s III liiikMK-suu sini out a deadly

cknul ol gas tlul iiKincralcxI H) pcxijile

III I'AM. .uklahiHil I..MX)pcX)p'c'diLxl m
,1 l''.'(lcTupiion.

'Wc .uv preixuvd litt simik- of tlie

things tli.ll we iiuy deal with. (Ih)m our

expenciKC) m iIk previous eniption in

hAM ta-aling bum iiijuncs caiLsed by

iIk- Ikh cloudv aixl also la'aling bixiken

txmes. " said \ing. the he;id of a kval

iiKxIkal cciiicT 1 ikc iiiiuiy likkHK-sians.

lie Uses iHie lUUIKV

rik' cKnids of vok'aiik asli gas aikl

ik+ins. known to experts ;is pynx.'lastk-

tlovvs. ;uv the biggcNt thaat to resi-

dents. wIki ,uc di;iwii to Mentis skipes

hcvause its tertile vobuik' soil nukes Rir

KuniXTcnips

"•"hey are like a gkiwing ava-

l.uklw that lust inc-jnenite evcTything in

tlvir [Vith. " saki I yiitmi Jaqik's. from

Nusiralui's goosch^kc agency "nKTe
IS a rval nsk liir people living i>n its

Ibnks
"

SeMitists w;ini the unstable kiva

tkmk' coiiki collaftsc. sclklmg iHil a

>l KIKSYi HSNl-mM

The Mount Merapi volcano in Indonesia erupted vesterdavi iiending

uas, ash and molten rock into the air.

deadly ckiud of gas like the one in

ResKlenLs call the ckiuds "Wcdhus

(iemheL" or 'shaggy sheep ckiuls.

'

fkx-ause they rvsembk' tightly ciirled

halls of wool as thc-s avalaiwhe down

the mountain at speeds of nxire than W)

mph

V^'kli Sutikno. the otlicial cooixlinal-

uig the govemment's einergseiwy t^iera-

tH«i. c(«iuiicnded those who nxogni/ed

the danger aikl k-tl SUvklay

Militants shoot down U.S. helicopter in Iraq
B> Tm>iktA.s W.^L.MR

BAGHDAD Insurgents sh<«

down a L S helicopter south ol

Baghdad and killed two s^ildicrs.

bnngmg the wtvkend death Itill ol

.\mencan st-rvice iiK-mbers to seven.

the I S military said Monday

IIk* military also said XincTican

force's killed m*He than 4<» insurgents,

including a known al-Oaida opera-

tive, in five raids south of liaghdad

in an area commonly ktMiwii as ifK*

"Inaiigle of IX;ath" because ol the

large number <»f insurgctil attacks

Insurgents als4> launched new

attacks Monday, firing more than M>

inortar rounds at a British militarx

camp in southern Iraq, wounding four

s»»kliers ITsewheTc. !<* Iraqis we-re

killed, including eight police officers

in stiuthem Basra and one in a rxiad-

side bomb attack that hit an oil tanker

m Baghdad, setkling a large piiune

ol black siTHike bilk>wing over the

capital

Four ol ttw IS mihiary raids

ucciwred on Saturday and Sunday

aniund tjinriyah. 20 mik-s «>ulh of

Baghdad the I S command said

Nmerican soldiers and helicopters

kilk-d \t> suspe-cied al-(,>aida insur-

gents, including one militant who
alk-gedly had led an \pril I militant

.mack ilut downed an AH-M ,\paclK"

tk'licofner and killed the two soidic-rs

abturd III the Youssifiyah area, about

1 2 mile's south of iiaghdad

A new al-<^aida group had claiiiwd

responsibility ft>r downing that

Apache .ukI posle-d a gmevHiic v ideii

on the Ueb sliowmg HK'n dragging

tK" buniiiig body of what appeaa-d to

he an .\tiicnc;in sokiier aeToss a liekl

as they sKiuted " Mlahu akbar*' or

(i*>d Is gre.d'"

Duniig the l^ihyah raids, IS
liwecK killed al-Qaida iix'mher .Abu

Mustafa and 15 other suspevted al-

(.^ida asxviales. the I S e'ommand

siiid \bu Mustala was wanie'd lor

'tils kMikiship role " m the shooting

doun of an .Apiiche helK:opier on

April I . the I S cximmaiid said

Ihe we-ekend raids also wounded

four lr.k^i CIV ilians and two suspevted

miliiaiUs. and iietained eight sitt-

pecied insui^itts, the militvy mnL
The w^Minded included two women.
ortc of whiwi was piejrtant, and txw^i

cluldren. the I S military said .Ml of

them We're ta'ate'd or were evacuated

to an .XnKncan military hospital

In a separate raid Sunday. I S

forces and .AiiK'ncaii planes and heli-

Ciipters attacked an insurgent haven

m ^oussihvah. killing 25 insurgents,

detaining tinir and destroying three

safe htnises and a vehicle kiaded with

weapons and ammunition, the I S

cominand said I >ne wtHiiaii and two

girls were wininded in the raid

When I S helicoplerv mcluding

ofur carrying two of the wounded
wete k-aving the seeiK. iiisurgenLs

shiH dtiwn a I S Apaihe and kilkM

tlw iwti XmcTK-an sokla-rs aboard the

( S command said

<tther AnierKans killed ove-r the

wevkeiid iiKluded two I S Marines

who dietl Sunday during unspecified

"enemy aetHW " in Anbar Province,

the area of western Iraq that is the

licart of the Sunni-Arab led insurgen-

cy fwo I S Anns stikiicrx ali«i dted

Sunday in a roadside bomb attack

in Baghilail. and anolhe-r one dted

m a nntKide bomb m the capiial tm

SirtunJay

The sexen blalitm raised to «

least 2.44,^ the number of L' S mili-

tary persoruiel who have died since

the war began in 2(H)3. according to a

count by 11k Asstx-iated Press

In other attacLs Monday, insur-

gents fired iTMire than M) nutrtar

rounds at a Bnlish military camp in

southern Iraq, wounding four sol-

diers

Ihe iiKirtar barrage occurred

Monday at Bntain's Camp \bu Naji

in Amarafi. IWi nuks southea.st of

Baghdad saul Bntish spokesv^om-

an C apt Kelly Ckxidall C>ik of the

Bniish seildiers received a seTious

krg injury, but the other wouikIs were

niuKir. said Ihilly VS heeler, a Ministry

of Defense spi4esw(KTian in 1 ondon

fhe attack raised the total of

British casuahies in the pa.st niiK

days to six sokliers killed and five

wounded all in stnilhem Iraq, an

Mca tfut has iraditHmally been far

more peaceful that central and north-

cm Iraq where I S loae-s are based

(>n Saturday, two British Mil-

diers were killed and one was

wounded by a roadside bomb as

Ihey patrolled in their armored

vehicle fiort}i ol Baxni city
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Convenience store customers

upset by summer closings

Apartments
Still Available!

Call for dftails:

253-7377

MILLVALLEYESTATFii@WINNCO.COM

C-STORES f-:" u.age 1

m»l what the University is 4tx)ui.'

Johnson said

kochler says many of her
to ptiblie employees regular customers, including

I think .\uxiliary Services many L Mass faculty members.
«iM!i lo be (or profit, but that'« are up«et that the stores will

$$ GET CASH! $$ ;

• •

For your books...

Whether purchased here or notf

': NO waiting NO lines NO hassle \

" •

iJefFery Amherst College Storej

26 S Prospect Street, Amherst
' 413-253-3870 :

:
Open MonFn9 00 5 00

'

Sat W 00-4 00 •

'. Than May 25 9 00- 7 00 '.

clo»c She adds that once a bu»i-

nes» drives its customers away.
"Its hard to bring them back

"

This month, a manager al

the Franklin store received dix-

ciplinary action after the man-
ager placed a written petilion in

the store lor customers to sign,

asking them their opinions on
the store s closure The manager
received a written warning from
Auxiliary Services, which con-
fiscated the petition

Johnson says the union is

trying to appeal the written

warning She questions whether
the confiscation was an unfair

labor practice or a violation of
Ihe manager '» First Amendment
rights

Cianguli said the manager wax
reprimanded because "That's not

part of [Ihe
I
job description to

agtiale customers
"

Meanwhile, several employ-
ees are scrambling to find new
jobs for Ihe summer after being
given 30-days notice that their

employment would end.

CTUDENT

Association
UMASS AMMKMMT

You are cordially invitfd to dtttMid tht-

UM.iss Amherst

^mmencement^cUI
2006 ^

Friday, May 26, 2006

9:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m.

Student Union Complex
Desserts and Dancing
Formal attire. Cash bar.

S2() per perscin

Adv jrKtn.1 ttcki'f pun h.tsi' requin-d by tin- 24tli i a \la\

Pli'dsf inquire at any ticket Iwdtitm on hi 'u t< • s.iv i

$10 on your ticket.

Tiikots tn.iv W obtained at

wvsvs UMdss.Mumnnom/stuJents

.Alumni Asstxiation Office, Memorial Hall (345-2.'^l7)

Student Alumni Asstxiation tabii' on the

Campus C enter Cdruourse April 24th - Mav Ihth.

Oimmcncemn-it Ball 2(X)6 /s Htpporlcii bv:

UMass Amherst Alumni Asvxiation
Student Alumni Aswh iation

Cullural FnrichmenI Fund • Aiixiliarv Services

C)ffi.e of Student Affairs .ind ( .irnpus Life

Isenberg School of Management

Smith C College School for Social AX'brk

OPEN HOUSE
for MSW & PhD programs

Monday, June 12, 2006
Campus Center
Noon-5:00 pin

To rccjistci-, plc<isc call

tlie Office of Adinission

at 413-585-7960 or

email to sswadniis'ncmail.smith.edii

Smith C ^(»llL'|;e School for Social Vt'ork
< iftitt" of Adrtiissitm, Lilly Hall
N€>rrh.«mpion. M;tss.ic:hu<ictt.« 0106^
li I 4 f t s X s 7«>»«o
I- niiiil: siSNN'.iclniis^Vrtiail..smith.cdu
ss-s\-Nv siiiii h i<lii/ssw-

Victim statements List of Guantanamo detainees released

used in more trials

VICTIM IMPACT from page 1

volunlanly relive the anguish of Ihcir

losses, and in a public selling?

IniciAK-ws with family mem-
bers shim the reasons arc \aried

Vengeance is only one possible moti-

vation, lor some, it is a feeling of

empi>wcnncni. knowing Ihcy have a

say III ihc piiKcss I III others, the goal

IS lacing ihc dclciuLiiii and sluming

ihal ihcir loved oiic was a human
tK'ing. The very prixess of testify-

ing may Ik- therapeuiic in itself Aiid

many sec il as a \va\ to give a voice

lo ihcir departed liivcxi one.

Hul no one will say il gives them

"closure " And that, say advocates,

should be ob\ lous.

"People are missing the point if

ihey ihink anything ihai happens in

a courtriHim brings closure." says

Steve Siegcl. who oversees victim

services at the IV'nvor district attor-

ney's oftice and worked on both the

Columbine High SchiNil shiHiling and

ihe Okl.ih'inia lily boiiibiiig case

"Wc ciin give sup|»n towards heal-

ing Hul there's no gi>ing back tti what

iMKc was
"

(iahan. wfH> savs he lost in 21-

\car-oM Jimni) a best fnend as well

as a MMi. knows how tnic Ifiiil is

"The word closure" is used far

icK) genervHislv. ' he vivn 'li'll ncxcr

happen

Sitting by those picture wiiKk>ws

at his htHiK. C iahan realized that his

K>b al last Viondav s sciileiKiiig lieai-

ing lor Diuiicl Uievturle. a Umnei iiHir

inanagcT wh*' set olf llw p>rt>tt\linic>.

that fed to the lite, was to give his Min

a voice

"M the end it canK to me I had to

ask lor MX1K' rneiw fur ihiN perstm."

savs C iahan. who fx-lieves the defen-

dant was "was down in the chain of

feNpoiisibihiy" lor Ihe tragedv

"fhats wltai Jiiimiv woukl liavc

wanted." (mIuii siivs

Just as ((ah.in wanted a voice

for his Mill. Ml Dan I e\y. a decade

ago and ^'tttss the country in

An/ona. wanted a mmkc for his

bntiher Howard Levy, a father of

two vtHing children, was murdered

•IS he waited to plav basketball earlv

one weekend iihiniing Then, at the

hospital, as his fainiK sttHid sobbing

upon learning Howard was dead, an

intensive caie nurse adiiioiiished

diein "Vou peiiple reallv need to

keep II down."

ITie experience ihriisi I cv> iiilo

a new profession Mctims' advuvatc

He IS a lull-limc jiImsci Ii>(io\ Jaiicl

Napolilaiu) on s iclims' issues.

"Il was an opportuniiy lor inc

to lalk about vsho m\ brother was."

l-cvv savs of the impact siaicinciii

he gave at ihe killer s scnlenciiit;

even though a lite tciiii had alrcadv

been scl "I wanted ihc gu> li> kiuiw

11 wasn"! just a "xicUm" 11 was

Howard Levy."

I" very stale has some piov isioii for

V iciim unpad iiifoiinalioii al sentenc-

ing, although a lew hmil 11 lo ,1 wiii-

len slaleniciil On itie fedcial le\cl.

a IWl Supreme Court case held

dial such suiteiiienis d«i not violate a

defendani's rights lo a fair Inal Ihc

idea Is gaining hold in Brilain: a piloi

projcvi tKgan earlier this year

Lhe /acarias Moussaoui terror-

ism case presented a unique siui.i-

tion because of the sheer number ol

victims of Ihe •* 1 1 attacks Aboui

45 relalives spoke for the prosecu-

Uon. trying lo com nice ihc jury

lhal Moussaoui deserved death

Only by implication, ttiough the

rules baaed them from speaking

about the defendant or about ihc

penally

C Lee Hanson describeil talking

on the ph«>nc to his s»in. I'cicr. ihc

moment belore his plane clashed

into the \Korld Trade C enter, killing

hiin. his wile and their 2-year-okl

daughter He said I'elcr told hini

iXml worry Dad. if n h.ippens. 11

will he qukk ' ILuimhi alvi icslilicJ

about lite pain ol ri-trieviiig D^ \

samples to identify rcittains ! «.is

picking hair out of bnishcs piiiiini."

itHithbrushes into bags
"

Am>ther was Blake MIimhi who
kissed his wife. Anna, giiodbyc .11

the Itoston airpon. went to work and

later leanwd hc*r plane had craslKxl

into the trade ceniei And set Mhson
did not testily lor the prosevuiuHi

\U- sp«>ke for the iWlensi-, aUnie with

about ado/c-noiher laiinly ineinhv-ts

in what lawyers call a real rantv .it

the justice system

.MIisiHi vivs his iipptisiiuin ti> the

death penalty was tmly one itmtiv.i-

tmn "-Mso. I lell ihegovenimcni was

prosecuting the wrong guy Ivcausc

they had u» punish s«>it»ehody," my*
•Mhst.!!, '^. nt I ytne. S II He als»i

was coiKemed aKmi VliHi^saoui's

inenial stale

IVy ANDKIW SII.sM

A*« « Mfhl I IWss

SAN JliAN. hicrio Rico Ihc

IVTitagiMi gave Ihc Vssociaicd I'icss

iMi Monday llw lirsi list of cvcTyiMie

who has bcvn held al ( iiuuiLituuiui IS^iy.

iiKire liuui l»HU yciUN allci il oiviktl ilic

dclciUiiHi cciiliT III ( iiha Hul none oIiIk-

iiuisl rkiloTHHis IciroMsl siis(».vls wcic

uicIikLxI, raising quc-siioiis almui whcic

America's imisl ckuigamis |inv)iieis .iiv

Ix-ing iK'kl

Ilk' luukkivcT iiuirks ilic liiM iiiik-

lliiil csciyoiic wlki luis lx.vii lickl al

( luuiuuuinio liiy in ilic Hush .Kiiniiiis-

iraiion's w;ir on leirm Itis heeii iilciiii-

licd. ;iccoiding 10 Nav\ I 1 t imli ('hiii>

I'qipler ,\ lolal 201 ul the n.uiies li.ivc

iK'vcT been dis«.loscil by ihc IVlciisi.

IX-IxiiiiiK-ni hcttHv

"Ihis lisl UlkL^ us iHk; sIlt closer

Ul iHir goal of I'tJIy reporting wlki luis

been swc-pt into LS miliuirv ciislody

in ( ituuiUui^uiki. ;ukl Ih>w ik'y .iiid ik-ii

ciisc-s ;uv being kuklk'd.' •siiij Ikuki

lonilia lite M's assisUuit gciKf.il uhhi-

si'l. .kkling that iIk' IViiUgmuliilikHgivc

•til ilk.- iiitimivilHKi tlw Al' xKighi 111 .1

In-xikim of lnltinii.ili>)ii Aoi (i.i(ih.Ni

I'cniagon spokeMn.iM Hrv.iii

\\hiinian siikl tfk' iiaiivsol ,ill iktaiiKvs

IK-Id .U ( luaiiuuiaiiki liiy Naval Hiisc

wea' (xevKiusly kc-jM ckissijicd bcv.ui-*.'

of ""ilk.- scvunty operation iis wiHI as ilk.-

iniclligcik.v ofxratKNi itiM b4e^ pkice

diivvn ifkTC
"

In ,1 Nieting 111 WitshiiiL'inii. Iw dkl

ikK evpLun why iIk- I'enui^'oii did ikii

contest the Al*"s ivv|uesl l*« tlie n.>kuse

of the naiiK-s. as il did vvitli previous

liecjkmi o! InloniwikHi Vi rApk-sis iic

pnsuKTintonuathiri liist ' tiiwH

l\niUii;iii fck-.tsed ^:^s ;;.,; ...,•.

11 lit iimivriktaukx-s t.

Ihe tc4e;tse will Iri| h lt^ .hhI

iidki .ki\oc.itesinM:k whci .1, (wti liclii

.11 itk '

Ik-lpih

IVili I'alcl. .Ul .ittiinK-v If! Nov Ni»1v

bused Huiuui KtglUs f irsi

\Muk' ilie a-kM.v of ( Mmtonanni

Hank's Is wekiimc. tuii I

.ii>4t vvam 111 Icuni tik

tikisc Ik-kl in lnk|. M|dwiisi,B]imU<<ceiu

liiiatkilts. I*.llel sumI

lliae's siill itMkh I Ik 11 c .1! Atfi.

ik-ss sik. -sUkI

I »» exaiif*.-. Ilk- I

ikn ih>*.k>>eil vvfktv 1'

SlkiA.hMotmiinK\l< »
(''

whoalkgAfly pknted ilv Scft 1 1 lonir-

isl altackv .UkI i^hvt >..itMural itf> al

(,XikLi lunires Ilk.' IpJ icIi'.K'vi Mmkliv

I he laie v4 sunw is dtk^aiiv-iiicxt \Jt

T»wrsciay>a9
t8th

Take a break

from studying

and join friends

for your

favorite special!

a Great Menu Featuring:

TonxMO TortMUni Soup

OmdctBar

Chkkvn Tenders

Phitty Cheese Steak

Gourmet Pizza

Nature Burgei

AagWHi Artie tiofcc

tPtnne Salad

Fresh Fruit Salad

Dim Sum
Chocolate Peanut Butter sIkc

Chocolate Cake (vetjan)

ke Cream Novelties

Starbucks Coffee

Fortune Cookies

UMass Bottled Water

Kiitlsh luiliDiials held al (iiuuiuuiiuiio

Hiiy. till cv.uiiplc. wcic ir.uislt'nvil back

lo Hiilain Hul wluii kis IxvtHik; ot do/-

nis of ii|Ik.-i dc1aiik.vs was ikh kikivvti

SoUK' couki he licv ( WIkin couki Iv

111 scviet I S ik:lciilioii ccnleiv 01 in ini-

iiirc cells ul piistHis III oiIk'i c< •uiiines

JuiiLiiu Mus.1. .Ill otiicial with

\mnesiy Inicnuiiioiuil's Washiiiguni

ollicc. s.iid iIktc Iuvc kmg been nunor.

llwl the t lA luis a seeiet imson .ti

( iiuumuiaiiHi Hay. .ui isxlakxt bast.' akmg

tlic C.uiblviui uliich (iiliii giunicd \o

\\ashiiiL'liHi by licily acciiluiy .\jio

Hul l'c|i)ilci. Ill lui c-niiiil III iIk' \I'

ciiiph.ilK.illy niled lltiil mil.

\bsiiluicly not." I'e|>(ilci viid

'"IIktc .uv iki othei iktciilkm liwililies

oIIki lli.lll tikisc lilkkT DoD cuillnil III

( itkuiuutuiki li.iy

Ilk; Al' MKiglil Ilic iiiUiK-s. plkHos

aikl tHhvi kk-lails ul ciurenl .ukl Iihiikt

Ciuaiittiuiiki Ikiy iklaiiKVs thriHigli ,1

I rceiliMii ul InlunnaliiHi \cl ici|u<.s,i

on Jan IK \ticr ilk.- I'ciiI.ii.''Ki duln i

ic-s|kiikl. iIk' \I' liktt .1 Livvsuii III \l.ii I

seeking ciHiipliaih.e

Ilk" IVimigiin kitct agieeil tu 1.

over nuicli uf Ilk.- inlimiuiliuii Muihrns

.UC jVlkllllg III court llH .kklllkMUll inliN-

MUlHUi. iik'luiling ilk' Ik'iglil .Ukl wcidll

>.t Ilk- iiHiglily 4.SII iktiiik-es still at

( ilUllLUVUIki Hay lo assisl willi 1K.^\^

coverage ul a huiigei sinkc

Ilk- Pentagon rehiscvl

llut iiiluiiiulkMi. .itguing tkit ikdkal

icvmds .UC |inv,iic I Ik- nlllll.u^ vudthe

himger sinkc tvgan 111 \iieiisi .ukl luis

involvcxl a nuvunuin of I > I ik-tunees.

Ilk- IMttagtm also .iigued thai

a'kasinu plki»i»» of cii .iitces

woukl duiviet- 1 S ini. 'iki-

'
J |>k1iirc^

I- <.luid.i tu

dctiiiik-es su-^vted ol aki|K'rating witfi

ii«cni)g,*>is. sad l*.«il It ResicT the

dllVXliU of tfw J<mtl lllti.-'ii;\1kC (inii^i

jl (rti.nitui.ttlk> IIk »

Iviriki 111 llk-| S hi coil. _ ,,

.

Kcslet vikI m u \Li> Mi .iitkkivii libii

m a'^irt*.' ht tfk' M*'-- lavikii«> .>•

InhmTKiiHm \ctsim

Su hiHu-m siHirccs

iiiteieslcij incvkifk :*. I nih.\l

Styes iillkcits uikk-i .U1V hofv i4 ai«>-

nynnty ivill Iv wilhiig 10 ik» w» if tlnu

(4iiiti^ipl^ Wkl n»lk's .ve pi^l'

t ini"

Kaiii:i Hiii.dshdili, .111 alh^-id v> || luiispiralur w,|s iiui un ihr list ul

It I.lint t s bt iK'.^ lu III 111 ( •ii.inl.in.iinu H.is, C iiIm.

Kh,dul Muiikl. \l.

,ip|s.ir uii lilt lit l.iiivi

iitutlHr at>U'«\l t>>it»(<ir.iluf ak> did ntH

•'iiM- uuii.li r wlurt III was Imny lukl.

itum 11.1.1. ;vni

.v- t« lliaislvT Ikil

>Sikdehar|^.^»iti'

Uk

then Ik^ik' ciktfiiik-s u .k.

fwvive jssuraikxsi tb- •

sihuinaneK

In AjHi!

• icnst' fell -

>i«(4kiidlH.s wlk> dkiuU be

iiat list, hitwevcr. did not mc'ludt.

2titi tknainees whu were

sed or tniiisfefTcd befvire the

"i-vwvi InbunaK
'-

• llk»«e nstme*

.igiin says mhiiIki i* names o^ ^^h Uei^urnvs wtm tiaU a were aiming ihttse tasted Muntlay

m the lobb} ot the ••

Now you can stay up
all night and study!

Open 24 Hours until

Thursday. May 25 at 1 1 :00PM

Friday, May 25 Open 8:00AM - 4:00PM

Featuring Re -

Gourmet b'Oladi ana iv:na\\ i. ,

and LiQht yn,.. i

,-f Beverages

' s ,' : ' s

h!\lN(. <

s| l<\H Is
1 .Vl.«.\:"

,^

1
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Democracy in

Iraq without

the U.S.
l.a^>t MoiidaN. (Mass Amherst Mas paid a visii

b> probabi) the most courageous person I have ever

met Me is an Iraqi named Samir Adil, and he is

president ol the Iraq I reedoin Congress Samir was

speaking in the Pioneer \alle\ as part of a iwo-vveek

.|., « lour of the I asi toast, sponsored
IvllKc OdfiCcS b> the Xmencan Kricnds Service

I ommittee

Some background on the IhC lormed in March

of 2005. the group opposes the American occupa-

tion. Islamic terri>rism. and sectarianism what

Samir describes as a civil war that has been going

on since the invasiim began In terms ot' solutions,

(he IPC also opposes handing Iraq oxer to the I nited

Nations Instead, thev argue that "an independent,

democratic, secular, non-ethnic and mass organiza-

tion founded to guarantee the right ot the people of

Iraq to determine t'reelv the future political regime in

Iraq" is their counir>'s only hope for survival.

Not surprisingly, the IfC 's is not the safest

political outkK)k to have in Iraq right now I his is

probably why. according to Samir. AI-(Jaeda in Iraq

recently released a statement condemning the IKC
vkhich opposes the use of violence to achieve their

goals, as more dangerous than the American military

It IS also why Samir. who lives in Baghdad, is forced

to live daily with 12 bodyguards, risking his life by

traveling to the I nited States to speak.

Yet for all democracy rhetoric thrown around in

the .American media, the II C . or even the mere idea

of a group like the IKC. is not «o popular in this

country either, as Samir complained ab«>ul in his

talk That is understandable among supponer« of the

American government's quest to "impose our will"

(C olin Powell's phrase) on the Iraqi people, but how
often do you hear the idea of a secular. demiKratic.

mass-based pt>litical party olYered as a solution

by the antiwar movement*' I never have, nor. I am
embarrassed to say. has the idea ever occurred to mc
as someone oppi»sed to the war

The media here present an image of a society

hopelessly divided into three ethnic groups. Shiile,

Sunni. and kurd. with a paraly/ed pvililical priKess

and a government that sometimes seems like it i*

only the shadow cast by the death squads In terms

of leadership, the options ptirtrayed are limited to

the \merican generals, terrorist leader Nbu MuN.ih

l-Zarqawi. radical Shiilc cleru Vluqiada al-N.iJr .>i

whoever the uneleclcd pre^Klcni hapfNm» to t«c this

vk«ek • - •"

I he Iraqis themtelvc^ are leen as victims, dis-

empowered pawns on soiftte* li4ohal chess board of

terror, and generally igm>rani of deminracy ()n

the rare occasions when ihcy are given a voice, it

is invariably one Tilled with mourning, fear. rage.

or submission fven the triumphant "purple finger"

•mages from the January 2<MI^ elections were a form
of infantili/alion. when you think about it. since

the Iraqis' decisive role in bringing them about

was eclipsed b> the lie that President Hush actuall>

wanted elections to itccur

Samir managed to relate the dire human rights

situation in Iraq without sounding like a victim He
described in passing the horrors that would be done

lo him. simply because his heard happened to be
cut in a ^^estem style, should he make the mistake

of traveling to the southern parts of Iraq But even

worse IS what he said they would do to htm in the

western provinces Tirsi they would shave ofl the

Samir $ees his life as valuable only

inso^r as he is the voice of a popu-

lar movement. If he dies, he says, the

movement dies.

ofTending facial hair, then cut his throat, then slice

open his stomach, pull out his insides and toss acid

on them

He enjoys coming to the I nited States, he says,

simply because he is able to take a walk outside

without armed guards In Iraq, however, the guards

are not for his protection Samir sees his life as

valuable only insofar as he is the voice ol a pi»pular

movement It he dies, he says, the movement dies

The message he left the audience with was one of

courage, of defiance of both fear and death Above
all It was a mes\age nf hope \ Iriend remarked after-

ward how he suddenly telt stupid complaining about

the difficulties he taced as an t>rgani/cr at I Mass
Indeed, a story like Samir's lertainly makes ques-

tions like "what can we do '" sound obscene, letting

alone complaints about life in general.

But what Samir's story also puts in perspective

is the claim that there is no "good news" coming oul

of Iraq, and that the media focus too much on the

negative I nfortunately. that debate defines what is

"good" or "bad" solely in terms of what is good or

bad for the American government, and therefore is

concerned with democracy and human rights onh
when they coincide with the interests of power.

It is therefore not surprising that the IPC is not

well-known to the Ameritan media, despite the fact

that Samir's is the most hopeful story I have heard

out of Iraq since the war began. For those so thor-

oughly indoctrinated with the rightncss of the mis-

sion 10 "impose our will" on Iraq, a viable nonviolent

opposition to the occupation would be very grim

news indeed.

Informoliiin from ifiongress comfEngli^h n in

used in this column

Mike Sunce.t is a Colltjfkim cotmmmiMl

Become a columnist'

Apply today!

Send an e-mail to:

eclitorial@dailycollegian.com

How dare you ask me
if I have a job!

Colin

Richardson

I here ;uv niiuiy

rea.sons to he

proud of mc I

am an uitsiaiKling

citi/cn with ihi

criniiitil avoal, I

las) tinislkxl ni\

thesis. ;ukl I .uii

LTadualing in tour

yciirs. And yet.

\«>u tuvc tlK' gull

^^^^^^^^^ toask melt I luvc

a Kib' I don'i .ukl

I'm sick of you asking, ^ihi IcIIovv

graduate, you porvnt. yixi socKiy Sinji

asking iikv I am uiKiiipk>yciJ and. .is t;ir

as I can tell. ui)etn|ik)yahk' too.

I don't sec why I am s»i iuKinpk>>

abk" I am a isomcwhatl intclligciii |xt-

son who Ls atxiut tt> ivceive his liachckir

ol Arts degive in history (mm an accred-

ited university. (Ker the last Kiur ycaiN I

have devekiped and lioned my wntmc

and analysis skills a> well as k.-.inK\l

a critical aiKl nuarvcd uDdcrsLuxlinc

of -Xmencan and I unipean hisi.iry

Fhe pniMem is thai I have ihii k-anKxl

hiAv to lie eflectivcHy (like the sooii-

to-lx'-rKh graduates of the School ol

M.tfiagc-nK'nt I Is it such a pmhk-ni thai

I a-sisi selling-oul ' Is it such a sticKtal

pnibk.i)i that I have a conscience ' Is it

wnmg that my soul has rk* pncc-lag
'

My mtvals aiv not ciwnplciely rigid

though I hey do not prxxlude euting.

having medxal insurance, arxi skvp-

mg inside ol a moled struciive (Kv

sy^em makes me think tlul social-

ists really had it n^ who says the

Stniet I mon was a tailun.-'' 1 1*1 they

didn't hassW their proud colk.'ge gmfci-

MK ctaniades Ihev didn't hasv an

uiK-niploy mcnl problem.

Net \\CK. in tin.' "land of the free"

aiki tlK "lioinc 1)1 the brav e,"
I have to

liKik down society 's shotgun of shame

I am not going to walk the plank of

mik-nlua'd ctH-|x>r.itc scrv iiudc no mal-

lei how much tin.' cubicle sIkuIvs below

«ant mc to I a ill iKit he the chum in

tiK-ir capitiilist tcvding rtvn/y.

S«i what to make of my Krturek^is

lite ' Am I doiKncd to live in a card-

hivird ho\" W ill 1 iK'vcr tuvc the plc-a-

Our system makes me
think that socialists really

had it right-who says the

Soviet Union was a fail-

ure? I bet they didn't has-

sle their proud college

graduate comrades. They

didn't have an unemploy-

ment problem.

sure ol taking part in a busiiKv. lun-

cIkski' ^ill every I rulay he a casual

>iiK' ' VMM ni\ coHevtioii ol power ik*s

hang lofv\ci ini(»iiciit ' VMM my only

Lolk'jgues be the peofile in tnwu ol and

behind nx' hi the uiicinpkiymcra line
'

tiddsafv

Net div> tills amount tii a pnihkw'.'

No. It docsn t My lack ol a NkJiib is

iKN your McPnihiem <!> whs don't you

geloiTmy Met ase

It IS not a prxibktn because itoiliiiig is

wning I can en(oy all tlw (ileasua's tlut

arv denwd to deniA.'ns ofthe last-paced

ciHi)|xtiuve business worid. I finally

have time to read, take walks in the

wixxls, and write poetry - wouldn't

I'hixvau be pmud'.' Just because those

ae'iivities dixi't pmvide dental insur-

aiKc shouldn't diminish their values in

society "s green dollar-signed eyes.

( )ne pntblem is the insisterxe that a

collc-ge graduate's worth is defined by

their job and n.* by the content of their

hciin \nother prtiblem is that college

gmduaies are herded like cattle into a

cubicle worid where llxry are turned

into automatons and the water cooler

IS their mily divc>rsion Ihim the gray

|xuAialory that they live in liir 40 hours

each wc-ek.

I here are many consequeixes to

my resistatxe lo .-Xmerica's wurkahotk:

culture. I am cuasiaiuly tutved into

Mvially awkward situaiioas because

instead of making klioix' small-talk

.ihout what accounting finn has hired

nx-. I beconx- indignant and "belliger-

ent " My self-esteem is meaikssly

attacked by the jackals from the media

who think of unempkiyment as a

scourge" ot sixxty rather than a self-

besunved bk~vsing J«ibs are the ciase

that Satan gave maa whik' unempkiy-

ment LS the giti tiiat man gave to him-

self

Ifsixidy is lo label us all then kn t&

take a kki. it wiial we are. Ihoeanrlhe

ciTipkiyed. the unemployed and we col-

k-ge studcTiLs who exist in a halk>wed

allxil bncl. stale ol limho. So why

r^ioukl I have a job. I'm a still a coUcgc

studet* kt at ksBl 1.1 more days So

how dare you asik me until then.

Ciilm Ruhkntum l\ u )inMiiUluif(

-ANP 1V4I5 ISOUR FAaULOUS

Q»iN6!rr
ElTMfePl

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
IMMIGRANTS ARE
PEOPLE TOO

I hid to rnpond to torn* MTtous

•m* in tw GMp piM* on Fhdiy

M^f 12, 200S Msd IMbnninQ Vw
dwiti on ntonn.' I sgpM wiVi much
or Mr MHlowri poinii, but at Vw
ttnt iRw I bilwv Ni focus ii moor-

rKl

Likwiing tttgit inwnigrilion to

MMfeiQ li s Ht tM. bul stoMnQ don
hMt c M to (to wiSi VwMMto

wftwn AiMitosn oontpviws mow
into • counky • Mvioo «id havt

Ito MdsoRy to pcy t^ttt immIwi tar

MM Vim fl MnQ tMgt, tut it itosi-

ing quMy of M*. One auch com-

piny ^ul^ c^ this Und of stalling

it KnMdy Qsrtt. who hM liid off

hundndi of wrtuo sbioc 2004 Iwra

In Vw US and mowd tfttir toctorlu to

MmIoo. Why IS Mb compsny in psrtc-

vim vnportanl? BecwM tw iponnr

of Vw kmngnMon M Vnt it cwsing

rt ffiii dibito anund rvtonn. (HR

4437) Jmim SMMiibfMHMr, nwkM
hit Hving off of tw mmIs of Kmbwly
Ctadt. a compwiy hit Mwr iCvtod

litor WWU whan h« invMitod tw Max!

Ml. sanmnnnar rvhiq me
CapMM AiTWflcan dfaam. creatinQ

laws to help his company make more

money If the Mexicans come hare for

higher wages, then who will wodt for

less wages in Mexico? That wouM
defeat the purpose of outsourcing jobs

to Maxioo. TMi m my opinion is «rf«a(

twdetwto should be about

1 am distressed twi it is ok (or a

Collegian cokimnist to kimp paopia

into a word lika Illegals * Immigrants

are people People wtx) need food

and sheller just like natural bom
Amencans This dettete is centered

on the economy, but its directly

about paople Mr Maatow said. They
(Immigrants) shouU prove they can

productvaly add to American society

and could not make a living m their

country.' Any immigrant who comes

to Amartca to wodt, lagally or iHegalty,

hn already proven productivity and

need By wortcing a job, even with our

kw mMnuMi mge. twy oonMiuli to

aootly and by keeping tM low pay-

ing job Vwy show just how daaparatoty

twy naad twi psychack.

V OurnMmum nMga iaN^ enou^
to aftaci paopia ftom al wtt Vw ^oba.

wv mual Mk wfiy Vwy ot laavmg tw
oounlws M^ian tw goods wa use•
produced ArelowpnoaswoiV^twinn-

graton debate? I hope tw niMe of tw
road doaen't BUnk so

UMassSludanl

PERVADING IGNORANCE

This IS the flrst lime I hava aw
truly felt the need to write to tw
Daily Colagian The ookimn "How to

advwlM at UMbm' CM be tarwtotod

WW) ww wiyv n wnm raoai naoKr
gias penalralM our dtocuMion around

divai«ty Clearly al events on campus

(ace lack of advertisement and stu-

dent participation. But parpaluattng

ttHa atMMtB of *you coma to maftwm
and us' la no way to addreasM iaauM
partaMng to community

People of coky have always bean

kwkad upon to come up wrth sokjiions

to dwaially problems This shifts the

burden of fcdng tw affacti of white

supremacy onto people of cokx For

example, the use of the tenn 'colorad

people' instead of 'people of color'

may seem Uke a smaN grammatical

anor, but has been historically usedm
a mechanism to dehumanize paopia

of color Don't get me wrong: it's not

about be»ig "politically oonwcf; rt
about being sincere and genuine

If you want to get to know an oiga-

nizalnn or group on campus you naad
to just ask I'm white and I have been

to many "cultural events' on campus
this year and rf I can find twse events

so can everyone else The ignorance

of the article disgusts and insults ma,

but most of all I feal embarraiamani

and shame for the columnisl.

Casey ThomM
UMass Student

GRADUATE POWER

The recant Mlar by Aasistawt

Prolnaor Mai« Comer oontamad

aonw mialawling sMamanto about tw
Qraduala Emptoyae Oiganlzatton'S

support of fw UMms MH-mt
CoiNon's danMndfM IMhs ntas
Ospaiimani of DMnn widng. Ha
wfitos, *

.. trii support WM gitwd
over the o(])aotorw of many skidanli

from the sdanoas.* As a gridiMli

SKioani wtjm aw soaniwa whq paraor

patod in GECTs diMiM Mi iaaiit. I

CM speak to tw aocuncy of Conwrli

BacauM QEO is a 6muuA
oiganizatton, the (]uaalM of tstMHwr

to support tw AiM 1Mb CoflMlon^

oamanos wn osDnn ana vowi m
m a mamDami^ nwMng, ai wrmn m
GEO mambats wt anlM to woIb.

AHhouQh Coiiiif cmIrw thfll

tw iciswus tond iwl to Iw tw moat

pofibcaly vocri nwinbait of graduMa

student untorw,* GEO nwmbais aM)

were oppoaad to the damandi dM
not naad to Iw VocuP; twy nwiviy

naaoM to anno a rwomq ano txai

avoto.

At bw Marai iHainuaianip nwai-

mg, thaia wM xtjowma dibsto on

the Issua of artwdif UMoas titotdd

•oospi Dapartnwnt of (Mmwo MM^
ffig, WM graauHS ampioyi

Comer's oontputor soiaitoa

mont pfsianlnQ d Urms com for

dilMMS MM flMBfMd ^' d Mnpn
oiMtvolsa. QfddudlidMtoydw ttwn

tM idancM ootdd bd niMd wodnQ

to aupport, voInQ to dpfMi. and

mMKmmtQ, My poBV m wm m own
aavan nwdwdftiMwmop^ddM to

Iha damMds hcd boiwwd to ddand

tw nwadnn Iw andmaiMid taodd

hiva badn votM dosdk

This is dmoodsy In adton, ddd I

ancoufdOi myMkwflPidudlidnipldy-
aM In tw aclBHOM to bdalo to wlii

twir wdon hiMd in twirMor ifliBn.

Scientific

hypothesis about

philosophy
I have always been a fan of those late night philo-

sophical debates on the unanswerable questions of life

and morality. Some of my fondest memories have been

discussing intently, over an orange sunrise, the mean-

ing of the important and intangible topics from science

and siKiety. to death and dreams, to • « ix C|r»on
religion and reality In these discus- Mali OiOaD

sions I am free lo search through my
own thoughts and take in the ideas and retorts ^>t a

companion wh»> promenades down the paths I missed

or forgot or never knew existed.

I would have been a philosophy major if I had

not been so concerned with others' opinions of such

a choice. I was fearful that majoring in philosophy

would lead me only into the caverns of my own mind,

transforming me into a college graduate who would be

intent on living the ideal bohemian lilestyle smiling

on the street corners of big cities at the fearful, fancy -

suited unenlightened p«ipulation that would avoid mak-

ing eye contact with my future, tn-arded self A noble

life, perhaps, but how could I explain it to my wile.'

I decided to pass on the philosophy degree and. after

much soul searching. I found biology to be an adequate

alternative, one I considered more siKially acceptable

As lime rushes me through the gauntlet that !

the path to achieving a biology degree I come acioss

contradictions which tug at my re-coiisideratioii ol the

academic choice I have made Increasingly I wtirry

alHiut the nobility and true motivations lor my decision

to pursue biology

PhiloMiphy IS described as "the love and pursuit

ot wisdom by intellectual means and moral sell-dis<.i

pline." this may Ik one ol the most ptielic dictionary

dehnitions I have come across I he philosophy gradu^

ate leaves with a Bachelor of Arts degree, certify ing the

bearer's aptitude lor creativity.

Biology "IS the science of lite and living organ-

isms," where science is deliiied as "the observation,

•dent iticdt ion, description, evperiincntal investigation,

and theoretical explanation (>f phenomena "
I his deh-

nition IS cold, dry and far less poetic I hose who have

majored in this subiecl leave with the university's

stamp as Bachelor ot Science, a seemingly disiin

guished honor

Philosophy IS an art ot logic, vareful ctMisiderali«>ii

and argument lo prove anything in this realm. varHm^

tests ol validity and -.oundness must Ix- passed, with

tme's own opmioiiN weighing heavily iii on ihe ioikIu

sum for example, to determine an argument's validiu

one could claim "It A. then It must Inllow" and gn on

lo say "A happens." logK.illv M musi ci>me ih-xi Ii'

The divide between philosophy and her

daughter sciences will likely widen in the

coming years as technology advances

and brings v^th it more powerful con-

cerns of v4iat makes a person human.

determine the stiundness of this argument the philos<>-

ptter must ask if they believe with the statements set

forth and why tir why not It is this step that makes
philos4>phy an art. and an extension ot the humanity

Biology IS the science ol patience, determination

and strategy Philoviphy is ihe driving loice ol biol

ogy. as bioltigisis work hard to address the ilaims 4<(

the philos«iphers Biology, tuiwever. lacks the pers«»nal

review t>f coiKlusions. the integratnm of individual

helief into one's work that lies at the heart ot philoso

phy II a scienlist desires to perform an experiment to

prove their individual Ivelief. it would be considered

"directed research" and found to tse weak evidence by

the scientific community Strong evidence conws fri»m

an impartial scientist guarded from tampering with and
blinded to the results ol the experiment Ihe outcome
IS not al the whim of the experimenter's desire- but the

laws of nature

Philosophy, then. bcct>mcs mother ol iht >i.n.iii.i>

Ideas arise in philosophy and scientists work diligently

to pmve or disprove them by trial in the physical world

The major divide between philosophy and science iv ,i

principle known as (Ickham's Ka/or Ockham's Ka/<>t

claims that if multiple, competing theories exist u<

explain a phenomenon, the simpler one is a better sniu

tion.

However, just last week my Neurol nd«Krinology pro-

ti'ssor told my class. "If a solution to a problem appears

simple and logical, it is probably incorrect" He said

this in explaining why the idea of a "brain center" is

out-of-date and helped confound neuroscience research

for decades because it oversimplilicd the way the brai#

functions.

The divide l^tween philosophy and her daughter

sciences will likely widen in the coming years m
technology advances and brings with it more powerful

concerns of what makes a person human. Some believe

that the morality of scicntilic discovery is stretching

thin People arc now deemed heretics lor refuting the

widely held presumptions of science Scieniitii. lanat

ics now make ridiculous claims of the life-enhancing

properties of drugs and surgical pnKedures. ignoring

the repercussions of these treatments or adviKating Iw
their use belbre definitive testing has been completed

( laims to lo«)k younger, feel better, grow stronger,

live longer, or build superior children all confront

my understanding of what makes me human I have
weaknesses that I am working to overcome in my life

in order to learn how to raise the best children I am
capable of raising This makes mc human. I do not

want to teach my children that it is science, not oneself,

which will solve life's problems.

The truth is that sciences have risen and lallcn in the

past, but philosophy has never died. Hventually modem
science will fail to fulfill its promises of prolonged life

and happiness and the future will not be free ol sulTcr

ing and sadness. Then, the world may see that a new
means for pursuing wisdom has not tieen created No
greater security in humanity will be provided No bet

ter answer to the purpose of life will be available So
many today are devoted to and crusade for science, but.

sadly, they are the apostles for this new religion, ulmli
is plagued by the same old questions

Malt Slotin i\ a UMass Stiiiieni

tEIje iHasisiacljugettg Mailp Collegian

Arts&Living
Tuesday, May 16,2006 ARrS(a^DAILYC()Ll.hGlAN.C()M

'Alias' and its beautiful spy end their run
HV liltlin.l I llVRNK

AsvH lATfcl" I'RtSs

Bl'RBANK, lalif "Alias"

is coming in from the cold.

"I think we have done these

characters justice and to do any

more would be pushing it,"

says series star Jennifer (iarner,

who plays double-agent Sydney
Brislow, perhaps IV's most gor-

geous female spy since Diana Rigg

played Imma Peel on the '6()s

British series "
I he Avengers."

Alter live seasons, the ABC
scries that reviiali/cd the espio-

nage genre with a visually dazzling

combination of glamour, angst and

trickery concludes Monday. May
22. with a pair of episodes (*l p.m
11)1)

Ihe brainchild of J J. .Abrams

I who has since created AB( s

hit drama ""I dsI" .iiid directed

"Mission Impossible III"). "Alias"

leaves behind a loyal, cult-like

group v>l tans who understiHid the

niinutia of the double-dealing plot

twists.

Yet mainstream viewers were

olien left scratching their heads

»>ver the spies' constantly shifting

alliances bclwc*en giNid and evil,

not to mention their occasional

faked deaths

Show runner and executive pro-

ducer Jell Pinkner says its "always

lieen a family drama" and has

"always played with the question

ol whether or not Sydney Brislow

had a choice in what she was doing

in her life fate versus free will
"'

Ihe role made lamer an \-

list star and hei private life media

lodder Su|H.-rniarket labs tracked

her divorce Irum "I elicity's" Scott

I oley. her dating ol "Alias" co-star

Michael \artan. her marriage last

year to him star Ben .MUeck and

Ihe Ntivcmber birth ««l tlnrir daugh-

lei, V lolei

Simply ilad in black, action-

star work cloihes. the gracious,

tresh-fai-ed actress arrived prompt-

ly for lunch at the Mickey Mouse-

themed Rotunda restaurant on the

Walt Disney Studios lot, where the

final episodes of "Alias" were in

production.

Pinkner joined her and they

shared feelings about the bonds

that develop among cast and crew

during the series run.

"this show will always be the

backdrop to me growing up and I

did it with these people, fhey've

seen me struggle through stutT.

figure stuff out. struggle through it

again." said darner, now .14. "They

have been enormously kind to me
the entire time and have done noth-

ing but facilitate my growth, and

been very patient."

I hat included her real-life preg-

nancy, which was worked into the

plot, with Bristow giving birth to a

daughter. Isabelle. in the April f
episode.

i ilming that sequence felt "too

intimate," (iarner said. "It was
a horrible scene to shoot. I felt

ridiculous I kept saying to the

crew. 'I his wasn't what it was
like I wasn't like this. I was very

calm
"

C ertainly more fun for the

actress over the years were the

many disguises Brislow adopted

to go undercover, including "hun-

dreds and thousands ot dollars

worth ol wigs." Oamer recalled

Her favorite was "the blonde bob,

"

which she donned, along with blue

contacts, to p«ise as a Nordic beau-

ty. "It's the only time I've ever felt.

'I wish I was this person.'"

She also mastered snippets of

many foreign languages, the hard-

est being t zechoslovak

-\nd darner is proud to say

she performed many ol her own
stunts, though she's milTed that as

her tame grew s<i also did Oisney 's

insistence on stunt doubles

She said she had wanted to do

a descender" in one of the final

c*pisodes. where "you're rigged in

a harness (Ouldn't tve safer A hun-

Jennifer Gamer's last performances a* Svdnev Brislow will air on
.ABC on Monday. Mav 22 in ihe two final episodes of "Alias."

dred and fifty feet. I've done higher

than that several times
"

Bul she was told insurance

wouldn't cover her. "I was crushed

I was so bummed."
S«) on this day. she was happy to

be going back after lunch to shiMit a

rappelling scene, even though "it's

)ust a wussy thing"

Pinkner cow role one of the

final episodes, but, tcasingly,

would only say. "People die. peo-

ple live
"

However, he assures the con-

clusion hontirs Bristow 's ongoing

romaiKe with ( lA agent Michael

\aughn iVartan) and her relation-

ship with her parents, particular-

ly her lather, double agent Jack

Bristow (Victor darberi

The final epistnies also pay otT

ihe my thology of the shtiw. based

on the mysterious prophecies ot

I5lh century seer Mil<> Rambaldi.

and add another kink tti the machi-

nations of treacherous spy master

Arvin Sloane (Ron RilVini

(iarner admitted to some ambiv-

alence as production .>n the \eries

drew to a close

"I leel vc'ry much like a college

senior," she said "kinda, "N^hen

will this ever end'.' I'm never going

lo get out of here'' and at the same

time. 'Oh, d«>n'l let it end N\ h«i am
I without It .'

I don't want it to end!

I love these people
'"

Cast tells what they'd do with a 'Windfall'
B\ I I MM I I I

fASAlHNA, (alif It's

something cv ery body has thought

about U hat would you do if you
suddenly w.<n the lottery ' Uould
your lite take on a wh«<le new
luster or w«>uld il coagulate in a

Iflut of new friends and foes
'

Ihal's the subieci of

NBC's new summer series.

"V^indfall." premiering June K

I he show stars Jason dcdrick

("Bo«»miown"i. I uke Perry

("Beverly Hills, •MCirri. tana

Parrilla CBtKimtown "i. Malinda

Nkilliams ("Idlewild") and Sarah

>fcynier t"24"». whose charac-

ters are among the vhosen few

who've won the right to tell

Iheir btisses to "take this job and

sh«»ve II

"

Al a press gathering here

Perr> reveals that he's usually

a loser, though he leels lucky in

other ways "I'm healthy. I gel

lo do what I want lo do tor a

living, that kind ol stuff I feel

really good about thai I never

win anything I never pick the

right number I never pick the

rifhl door."

Perry kmiws somebtidy who
won the lottery "Here's the

thing Nou win. like, a million,

a million and a half, that gets

you in trouble, il doesn't get you

out And a lot of times people

will win jsckptvis of a little bil

• '\ money, and it just kind of

causes them a problem I hey

don't actually get that long-term

My-life-wilj.lsenefil-and'l-can-

help-peoplc-with-it ' On this

show everyb«>dy gels S20 mil-

lion roughly, and that is a lot

of money .. money doesn't get

nd of the problems It just gives

you a whole new set of them

.And it's about how you go aK>ut

dealing with those problems."

Perry sees this fortuitous

event as a troubling event

"People talk aluiut. 'Oh. it's such

a great thing.' but it's traumatic

in a numtier of ways because il

just completely takes your life lo

a ditlerent place, and every ttody

has to figure it out
"

( reaior and executive pro-

ducer of the series. I aurie

Mc( arthy. thinks the show is

really about freedom "Kven
ih<iugh the premise is about

money, it's what money really

buys you. Money buys you free-

dom I hen what do you do? I

think that's the scariest thing of

all If you could really do any-

thing you want, what would it

be'' What would it be. and who
would you do it with" Would
It be with the person you're

currently with, married to. part-

nered with, or would it be with

someone else''"

Actress Malinda Williams

lays her fantasy as a lottery wrin-

ner is Mmplc. "I don't have, like,

a thousand things that t would
do Just one picture comes to my
head, and that's of me on a boat

with my friends And it's my
b»>at. ol course a big one"

Perry harbors his tiwn day-

dream "I equate money to time,

and if I didn't have to spend

my time doing things to make
money, I'd probably be doing a

diflerent set ot things I think we
all have our jobs thai we do and

our professional endeavors that

we engage in, bul I also know
that there's another part of me
thai sits at home at nighl and

thinks about engineering and

chemistry and things like thai,

things I don't have any educa-

tion in. but I find them really

interesting I'd probably pursue

things like that
"

( i>-star Sarah Vkynter says

she'd go shopping "I'd just

point I'd lake a shopping cart

and go through Saks and just

say. °( harge it (barge il.'"

dednck would transform his

money into another T\ show

"I've kind of secretly, in my ovivn

fantasy world, lobbied lo my own
private NB( and my own private

Regency (the show's production

company ) that they might pull

their SMI-million-each resources

together, give it to me. and on

mv hiatus we'll do the realitv

shov%. *Whai I W.nild l>» With

S2n million
""

I ana Parrilla's quest would

be lo travel. "I'd (>u> a yellow

submarine and bring everyone

along there's so many things

that I would do Oh. gosh I

would probably buy an around-

Ihe-world-lrip ticket and go to

all the places I've always want-

ed to go to and bring my triends

and family along
"

What's important. says

Mc( arthy. is how windfalls

alTect relationships "When you

have a world ol choices ahead of

you. IS thai going to affect your

marriage'' Is ii g<<ing to affect

your family' That I think

those are sort of the biggest

issues

Perry adds. "I think we all

kind of know the initial '(K>h.

ah. I won the lotiery' I>»> this,

buy that, do this, do thai ' And
then after a while, you still got

a lot of money lelt and the rest

of your lite Relatives are

turning into lawyers, and that s

the worst part of it Ihcy go to

law school on your mtmey so

they can come back and sue you

later"

It's not so bad." says

McCarthy. "It is an incredioly

liberating thing, and it gives

people all sorts >.>{ freedom It's

an all-access pass in the world

that we live in
"

Gnarls Barkley,

Raconteurs can't

live up to their liype
BV BtN WbNfcR

THt Orani.e County RetiisTtR

I've just finished reading a

thoroughly researched but badly

edited and only slightly insightful

biography ol I Ivis Costello called

"( omplicated Shadows." the

last hundred pages of which are

devoted to the mercurial artist's

prolonged era of collaboration.

Costello with the Brosky

(Quartet. ( ostello with Burt

Bacharach. ( ostello with guitarist

Bill I risell. with Swedish me//o-

soprano Anne Sofie Son Otter.

with the Dirty Dozen Brass Band,

the Jazz Passengers, occasion-

ally even the Attractions the

list goes on and on. And it's still

growing: His next album, "Ihe

River in Reverse" (due June 6),

finds I ostello mining the soulful

sound of New Orleans alongside

one of that city's most famous

sons, .Allen Toussainl.

Yet to read "Complicated

Shadows" you'd think thai ,il:

of Costello's collalHiralions wcie

critical failures and commercial

disappoints which, on the

latter front, they were And Ihe

numtnrr of such experiments

regardless of the artists involved

that have gone on to remain

treasured works can be counted

on two hands al most In rock and

soul, anyway, these things usually

amount to curious larks or |HH>rly

conceived attempts at lormin^;

supergroups

Which brings me lo argu-

ably the year's mi>st hyped new
albums: "St. i Isewhere." the

debut fiiim (inarls Barkley. a

pairing ol DJ Danger Mouse I of

"Ihe drey Album" notoriety i and

( ee-l o dreen. formerly of the

diHKlie Mob. and "Broken Boy

S.ildiers" Irom the Raconteurs, a

new group featuring Jack W hue
• •t the White Stripes and undci-

rated power-ptipper Brendan

Benson trading licks and vtKals.

while Ihe rhythm *ecti«>n fntm

tlie dreenhomes. Jack lawrence

and Patrick Keelcr. anch«>rs the

proceedings

I should have known thai nei-

ther album would measure up

to the incessant bu// that ha^

trumpeted their arrival, with the

Racimteurs' very slight work (in

stores luesdayi a particular let-

dtiwn

It's unfair lo come down Uh<

harshly on something clearly N>m
from such a treew heeling spir-

it, and I'll admit that Ihe single

"Steady. As She does" which

steals part of its feel from Joe

Jackson s "Is She Really doing

Out With Him'" IS a guilly

pleasure

But there <> little else about

"Broken Boy Soldiers" worth rec-

ommending, and much of it is s»>

derivative «>l a variety ol "ftds

influences I'm surprised White or

Benson would attach their names

to It without insisting they're lUst

loshing

"I'm going bask to schciol

today," White sings acrosi tile

title track's ( ream y gallop "I'm

done ripping myself olT" And
so he and his cohorts rip oil

everyime else "Hands " cops from

late-era Beatles, "I evel" pushes

Hendnxian fu// to the fore There

are traces of Donavon-ish acous-

tic drone, electric -piano-tinged

Band-y balladry, and lots of trip-

py back-masking on the final cut,

"Blue Veins," which could pass

for an oullake from the fiisi I ccl

Zeppelin album

(iranted, as with the (inarls

Barkley disc, it's easy to get

caught up in the sheer sums force

of it all set aside reservations

about why such a detour is hap-

pening right now and just enjoy

these rehashes for what they are

Ihe Raconteurs don't sleepwalk

through this, alter ;ill But neitliei

do they generate anylhiiiy as stir-

ring as a proper White Striiies

or Benson album It's just lairly

dispi>sable neo-psyihedelic play-

fulness that doesn't deserve more
than a footnote in its makers' dis-

cographies

And yet it's being sold to ilic

public as if it were major l)iih>

"St I Isewhere." which at least i>

more tuturistic and daring, ctun

ing olf like a schizoid Outkasi

concept disc about madness, mur-

der and depression, or perhaps an

extension of the ftost-apocalyplic

work DM did on the last dorillaz

project

After all. the duo hides behind

costumes, appearing in publiv-

ity photos as dnnigs from 'A

(lockWork Orange" i>r the geeks

from ""Napiileon Dynamite" or

Wayne & darth from "Wayne's

World " .Al Coachella. ol course,

where those who could see the

show were suitably bimled over,

the expanded dnarls Barkley

ensemble emerged as characters

from "
I he W i/ard •>! i »/

I ike the Raconteuis. the

dnarls team has already impacted

radio on the other side ol iIh-

pond, that IS. whetc the btilh.iiitly

sttullul "( lazy iiNkcicd to the

top ot the charts Ivased alinosi

entirely on massive downtt>.ui

ing II sht>uld do the same here i ii

alrcjdv has surlaied in a lUimlKl

ol l\ sp«>is. any way i, and weie

our rigidly defined airwaves t»pen

lo stimething eclectic a numt«er

of other songs (the title track.

Ihe Motown tv>unce of "Smiles

laces"i would Ih' smart tolUiw-

ups

But much as I keep playing

"St I Isewhere" and maiveling M
tHHh Danger Mouse s deliciou^iv

menacing pri<duvtion style and the

expressiveness .>| that buigconing

soul giant ( ee-l «< is since

leaving (hhhIic Vt«>b he's issued

«>ne remarkable, ens elope -push"

ing gem aller ansiiher I m not

nearly as taken aKnk by it »* t

imagined I might have bi

Its buildup It's not nearly .j

satisfying av sax. N.I .R I) *s in

album, ol whuh it stvunds tike <

fractured, gone-insane cousin

I hen again. I didn't think mush
of "Sideways" or "Buikeback

Mountain" when I lirsl saw those

films, thanks to so much adxanse

hype and now I look up«»n

them tsoih with lar mote admira-

tion Maytve I'll realize how great

the (marls disc is once I find il in

mv ( D shiincer ,it the c'^i* ' '''^

yc.ii

Or ma>K' III still uKuUtdc
that even the most bally ho<H.-d

collaborations don't amount lo

much after the exciiemeni •• '^t'o

initial unveiling

*Da Vinci Code* arrives with deafening silence, much hype
UV I IHKV LaVVshS

P»$l. Have you heard about

this "Dm Vinci { »>dc" '

llsually, when a movie with

so much potential is opening the

next weekend, vou find prt>mi-

ncnl stories in Sunday newspa-

pers. Tom Hanks and director

Ron Howard are usually happy

to do a few select interviews to

support their nims.

Yet the only promotion being

done for the film version of

Dan Brown's novel, which has

a powerful Calht>lic Church sect

conspiring lo keep a mind-blow-

ing secret, is Ihe rilms trailer

and rv commercials

F.verything else is bolted

down tight

this is not about keeping the

secret I ven those who haven't

read Ihe novel have probably

heard via the media, which

has examined the potboiler as

if it were. well. Ihe Holy drail

the answci lo ihc mysicry it

poses

though the < iilii'lK ( hurch

has condemned the movie for

its distortions, it has also con-

demned harmless heresies like

Kevin Smith's "Dogma" and.

weirdly, "The I ast Temptation

of ( hrist," which turned out to

be a deeply spiritual movie

And remember, until the

l"J60s, the Church condemned
movies on a weekly basis, pro-

viding families with a list of

movies it deemed as unaccept-

able as meat on I riday.

In most cases, the makers

of religious movies that are

controversial seize on public-

ity, hoping the controversy will

translate to attention.

"The Da Vinci Code" is

something different, and so the

decision was made: Kveryhody

shut up

Ihe strategy is apparently

twofold

Journalists tend to especial-

ly admire Hanks and Howard,

because they are honest, intel-

ligent and seemingly genu-

ine ( I he secret lo acting, said

deorge Burns, is sincerity: "If

you can fake that, you've got it

made")
Because of that, the two men

might be expected to accidental-

ly say something that would fuel

the controversy or that could be

interpreted as a gotcha

Seci>nd. ot the 40 million

people who have read "Ihe Da
Vinci (ode." the great majority,

according to booksellers, are

older than M). Many of them are

as fascinated by Ihe snippets of

history and theological schol-

arship in the book as they arc

by Its cracked conspiracy theo-

ries, which arc about as credible

as I BJ's involvement in JFK's

murder or the lewish banking

cabal

"Ihc Da \inci (ode" has

created a run on cracked theo-

ries and real scholarship, as any

trip to a bookstore will quickly

reveal.

largel moviegoers, however,

are not hip to the dnoslic gos-

pels.

Maybe they will be someday,

when they start looking lor the

spiritual symbolism behind the

\-Men dcncrallv. thev don't

go lo movies about religion,

which is why the "Ihe Passi<>n

of the Christ" was a phenom-

enon, not a trend

Ihe studio releasing "fhe Da

Sine I Code" hopes that twenty -

something fllmgoers have only

a vague notion ol what the film

might be about, and that they

will simply go to see li>ni Hanks

in a thriller.

It makes next vveekend's god-

less box oftue race all the nu>re

interesting because it isn't fom

Cruise's continuing popularity

that's being tested

It's Ihc marketing of a nume
that has enormous brand name

appeal, biiilt-in demographic

diftlcullies and oh. did we

mention il ii"'> true to Brtnvn's

breathless and often ridiculous

novel, it dares lo question the

foundation of faith ol millions

of Christians

Heathen llollvwinul ni.iv he

saying a lcv\ piayers loo

Oireclor Ron HovvanI has hail litllo lo sav »K>iit the uisconiiiig "D.i

\ tnci C<hI«-," i»>inin8 in the rclalivt- silence .iKo ki pi h\ Tom 1 Links
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"You can play a shoestring if you're sincere." - John Coltrane

Bruce Springsteen

i :smi 7/10

We Sholl Overome

Sony

Hruic Springsteen, de facto

spokesman for the human con-

diicuM. has jusi released another

I l» -We Shall OserLome." a

irihulc album to old-time Hele

Seeger folk music, must be

Judged as a (rihule alhum and
iu>thing more. Disappoinimeni
will rush in like 'kilts"' if the

album is compared to all-too-

vsellknown Hruce songs, like

'Horn in the I S.A ". Bruce is

going back tu his folk roots, and
he doesn't care what vou think

His last release. "Devils and
Dust." caused some o\ his fans

to turn the other check, taking

olfensc to the jH>liticall> ambi-
tious .ilbum. but his true fans

-.tvuk h\ his side Springsteen
A.i)> h.id .1 sj\ \*ith poli-

i.iliiic hjs.k !o his "Lost

in the flood" dajs. but never

Nrforc has he been so upfront

abuul it Ui% early kungs v^ere

abtv translated into a political

meaning 'Devils and Dust" is

not open lor debate.

I he pressure is on for Hruce
\^i(h albums like "Cireclings

from \sbur> Park." "I he Uild,

Innocent, and the f. Street

M' md 'Born to Run."
*^

1 has established
• the rock 'n' roll sav-

and t)ust" has chal-

hat the Kunawav kid

is about. "We Shall Overcome,"
though dramatically different,

won't be the savior of his musi-

cal career or the downfall of his

kingdom But one thing is for

sure; it will pari the sea of his

fans.

"We Shall Overcome" was
recorded in Springsteen's

New Jersev living room. He
has alwavs been known to play

with exceptional bands. For

this album, Springsteen hand
picked an all-star line-up of

folk Dixieland musicians. The
band members sound flawless

on every track, truly making
themselves leel at home with

Bruce. I he> kept their feet off

the ctiffec tables and oriental

rugs, and left their whisky jugs

at home. I he band is a nostalgic

ensemble full of fiddles, banjos,

a shout chorus, an accordion

and a phenomenal drummer, but

not Uemberg this time

Where are the emotional ties

that Bruce has with his long-

time I Street Band'.' They have

been playing together for 30

years, and Bruce just conve-

niently decided to drop them for

this album. Well, he has done

it betiTc with the stark and

dry "Nebraska" and. oh yeah.

"Devils and Dust." (to name
a few) possibly his two worst

albums. I his album has a circle

of guns p«>inted at it Will the

Boss escape free of wounds'.'

I here is one stand-out track

that IS flawless. "Shenandoah."
"Shenandoah" was redone like

never before It starts off with

complete legato sounds a beau-

tiful bed of sustain that helps

Bruce s voice float above the

Valley like the rising sun. The
shout chorus IS a perfect com-
pliment, crying falsettos and

octave jumps that are the rays

of Bruce's voice, 1 he piano tin-

kers in the background, like the

chirping birds. The ride cymbal

pattern the drummer plays is

almost the applause for a job

well-done.

With songs like Irish-ballad

"Mrs. Mctiralh," "My Oklahoma
Home." "Kyes on the Prize,"

"Jacobs 1. adder" and "Old Dan
Tucker." Bruce achieves an

organic sound, outside his own
realm of musicianship. Bruce

is pushing it this time, though.

On the opening track, "Old Dan
Tucker," Bruce s voice does

sound different, but it's a bit

strenuous and dishonest.

"Pay Me My Money Down"
is a great corral song, that

brings to mind cowboy boots

and sheriff stars. "Pay me mv
money down Pay me or got to

jail!" This song gives the shout

chorus its time to shine. I he

chorus bells out underneath

Bruce, crafting an urgent mood,
while Bruce screams. 'Take it to

B Hat!" The band listens, as if

they had a choice Di>n"t ques-

tion the Boss

The track "frie C anal" is

just awful. Bruce has never

sounded so disingenuous I he

horn section in the background
sounds like thev are crying, or

rather, that they are whining I

think they are whining for the

false emotion in Bruce's voice I

don't believe it. This is the only

skippable track on the record

"Oh Mary Don't You Weep' is

a close second to "Shenandtiah
"'

(he track begins with a dual

violin melody reminiscent of a

1920's dive bar Bruce comes
in at about the 16th measure ol

the violin solo with the shout

chorus, again doing their lob

best, echoing Bruce's lyrics in

affirinaiion. During one of the

musical pauses in "Oh Mary."
you can hear Bruce yell i>u! to

the band. "Ok. trumpets, vou
go!"

Ihe title track. "Wc Shall

Overcome." tugs on the lis-

tener's emolii>iis It starts with

Bruce gently finger-picking ;i

guitar melody. I he bass gui

tar is consistent throughout the

whole tune: a thumping ih;ii

sounds like marching soldiers

When he sings, his voice i--

held up with musical under-

statements, like a faint shaker

and the angelic shout chorus in

the background "Here in m>
heart I do believe We shall live

in peace someday "
I his song is

ihe only track on the album that

presents an alternate political

meaning.

Ihe closing track. "I roggic

Went a ( i>urtin'.' completes the

album with a boom. It starts oft

w ith a banjo solo, w ith a thud on

every two and lour of the beat

It's hard to abstain from break-

ing-out into a hocdovvn while

listening lo this tiack, or at

least a bobbing ol the head I he

beat is contaiium^ I t.^ iuiih-

lighl ol this track is iiiukc He
sounds honest \ou can tell the

band and the Boss are having a

great time, while Bruce finishes

each phrase he sings with "Huh
uh'" When the song is over.

It leaves you wanting more
Hopefullv. Bruce will give us

miue. maybe an album with the

I Street Band
Overall, the album is ,i vciy

solid listen, but non>lrue Bruce
fans, be wary this album is the

real Bruce. Ihe Bruce who wrote

"Born to Run" on his acoustic

guitar as a folk hall.ut helore

making it a rock °n' roll anthem.

On the other hand, real fans

will eat this album up. healthily

absorbing all the organic nutri-

ents it has to offer.

By Dave Master
Collegian Staff

The Ruse

Light In Motion

Self-Released

With their latest album. "1 ight

in Motion." I os Angeles-based

indie ri>ckers the Ruse have man-
aged to do the impt)ssible thev

sound vaguely like (oldplav

without being completely b«>ring.

Instead t>f coming olTas an imita-

tion or even an overly derivative

band, "I ight in Motion" comes
olT as a strong and original album

well, as original as possible

troin an album that immediately

t-onjures thoughts of amnher band,

anyway.

Ihe album's opener.

"I very thing ( omcs With a Price."

hints al what is to come I here are

hints of shoega/er atmospherics

and feedback, but Ihe band's pop

sensibilities are evident, especial-

ly in the production (iuitarist Jim

Bilus may sound like he's chan-

neling Mv Bloody Valentine's

Kevin Shields, but he dtnrs his best

Jonny Buckland ot i oldplay.

of course later on in the same
song Singer John Dauer could

bv accused of heme a borderline

t hris Martin imper

on this track, but even that state-

ment is a little misleading; his

voice isn't terrible distinctive, but

it's definitely his own.

from there, the album begins

to draw the listener in with its

thick textures and often creative

melodies. Occasionally the band

lets the instrumentation get a little

thinner, with only Dauer's voice

and Jason Young's light drum-

ming in the mix. but for the tnost

part there are always many layers

of chiming guitar behind them.

Occasionally, as on "Devil In the

Girl,*' Bilus brings in a bit of

the controlled feedback of Ihe

first song, creating, in that case,

at least, a soft background for

a slow, acoustic ballad. Just as

often, he lets far-away -sounding,

reverb-drenched melodies create

poppy backgrounds for songs like

"tioodbye
"

I here are some letdowns

on the album notably the

penultimaie '"Don't let It fade

Away." which sounds a bit too

much like an actual ('oldplay

song for comfort but they are

few and tar between Overall,

the Ruse has put forth a very

solid effort, even taking into

account Ihe lew Icss-than-stellar

moments
"I Ight in Viotion" is really a

very satisfying release. It never

gets caught in one pop song

cliche for liKi long, even if it

does use it to begin with, and It

isn't afraid to rock a little bit at

limes The songs are well-writ-

ten, and the musicians all have

Ihe talent it> pull them off Don'l

be loo surprised if you hear a lot

more from the Ruse.

By Ian Jomes
Collegian Staff

Former poet laureate Kunitz dead at 100 'Thirds' is a 'charm
liv HllXtt llAUt
^ss,» ),«t»f' ISf ^^

SJ W YORK Sianlc) Ki«h/.
' r cr I S poet laureate and

. • Pri/e wmiicr wh«>st ex|Mnev

>v icrsc. stKiat commilmeni and

i.eiKuisity loytHing writers sparmed

three -ijujriers of a century, has died

Ue was UN)

I Ic dietl in hi\ sleep early Sunday

I' "
' itian. said his

I'l
'

I .V ^V • 111

The Massachusetts native spent

much ol his later lite on C ape I od

kunii/ had |us| turned ^*' wheti

appointed poet laureate in 2CMNI.

capping a career thai began '^0

years earlier with the coileclion

"Inietlectual Ihings" and later

included a Pulil/er, a National

V ' I \ris and « ^>e 90
il lt(N*k \ward

lie versed a smgle une-year

term as t s poci laurctte ami was

alvo the t onsultant tn Poetry In the

I ihiAf. II the previff-

-•I ! (>.^.i irom l«<74 111

Hix pnem^ included oihtiiri to

H.iiiifc md wildlife, such as "fTie

Nr.iKe- f September." the trau-

niiiv num. .lie. ot "Ihe PoTlrait."

in which he recalled his father s

suicide and the spiritual tourney

ol Ihe I ong Boat." with his wish
' ' li\ Ihe Infinite' as

^f which way was

earty work was more lormal.

erH.*ndeni on rhv me and meter.

lion with the poem 'Y'hange.' with

its promise of "Becoming, never

being " (Ker lime, his verse simpli-

licd, irvMalli/ed. with Kunit/ once

flttserxing thai he had learned to

"Mrip Ihe water out of my poems
"

In some ways, he maintained a

quMTi. coniempLiUive lite, working

t<nr htwrs al night on an old manual

typewriter, and by day nurturing his

bvUived garden in Provinceiown.

Mass. Bui he als«i helped found

two writing centers and was a self-

descnhed pacihsi who was a con-

scicnlious objevlor in World War

II. uppoacd the \ietnam War and

critici/ed the I S -led war anainsi

Iraq

"He was very outyomg. very

cheertul. very funny, very interested

in you and Ihe others in the ro«)m."

smd feli<n% poet daiway kinnell

"Vou could say that mtnt of the

Amencan poets younger titan he

was tended to UhA up to htm as

ihcir guide, iheir leader, their sur-

rtigate father
"

"( H ctmrse." Kinnell added with

a laugh, "after a while, all the poeis

were younger poets
"

Shortly beftirehis lOOth birthday,

"Ihe Wild Braid" was published,

featuring poems, photographs of

kunit/ in his garden and his reflec-

tions on gardening, an and Ihe end
of hfe. "Death is absolutely essen-

tial lor the survival of life itself on

Ihe planet." he said, explaining his

aeceptanve (»f mortality. "Il winild

become full of old wrecks, dominat-

ing the population."

'k ?,' ^(x-n! n!i|.,t ' iii.. !,|i

ler year\ in Provinceiown, Mass

.

where he bought a h«>me in l*M>2

and livc'd with his third wife, I Itx.

•\sher. an artist and p«iet who die.

in 2VM Her work adorns Ihe cover

of several of Kunit/ 's Nwtks

Bom in Worcester. Mass. in

l*N)5. Stanley Kunit/ was raised by

his mother, an immigrant dressmak-

er fn>m Lithuania kunit/'s lather

totik his own life belore kunit/

was bom. and his mother, as Kunit/

wrote m " Ihe Portrait." "liKked his

luune in her deepest cabirtetwid

would not lei him out though I

could hear him thumping
"

Kunit/ was apparently dc-stined

for the literary life He began to

write poetry in grade school, and

was praised ft>r it even then

"My teachers we're always say-

ing things," Kunit/ recalled in a

20UU interview with Tfie .AsvKiated

Press. "Thev said, "Stanley, you're

gcmig to be a poet °
I was told that

a dozen limes And so I began to

believe if
He graduated summa cum laude

from Harvard I niversity and got his

master's degree there He expected

to be invited to stay on as an assis-

tant, until a professor told him that

the while \nglo-Sax(>n students

there would resent being taught by

a Jew

"That really almost broke my
heart And I think in the end il prob-

ably did me a great favor." Kunii/

said. "Because, it prevented me
from becoming a completely preiK-

cupied scholar"

\ficr leaving school, kunii/

worke.l .IS a ne«»faper reportci and

edii I 111 Worcr^er and continued

surviving' reinainc'd a siru^tle. lie

suppoiied himself by c'diting litc*r-

ary rcicicncc Kniks ami making

unsuccessful .uiem|«ls al fanning.

kunit/ was a conscientious

obiccior during Winld War II, but

was dialled anyway Uh.- \miy

didn't kruiw what to do with him

I hey swiiclied him around a few

times, and Ik landed .it a largely

black camp in N«>rtli ( arolina where

he dug latrines iihisI of the time and.

since a lot of the men there didn't

uiMlersland what the war was all

about, kunil/ started a maga/ine he

hoped wtHild explain why.

"My leeling was I would rtever

kill another human being." Kunit/

viid '*H«)w could I fight in ihis war''

Hut I nrali/c-d the war h;id to be

fought, to end the horrible piissibil-

ily of the lascisis taking over It was

a tremendous dilemma"

Kunit/ IS surMVi>d by a daugh-

ter, dretcbcn Kunit/; and a step-

daughter. Habetic Becker drelchen

kunit/ told Ihe \ssocialed Press

on Monday that ,i private memo-

rial is planned for this weekend

in Proxinceiovvn. Public ceremo-

nies are expected this sunimet in

Provincetown and New York.
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Megan Mct'affertv is famous
these day s. but not

for (he right reasons.

KecentI), Harvard
student Kaavya
Viswanalhan admitted

to plagiari/ing from
Mctaflerly's first

two novels in her «>vn

book about a teenage

girl in New Jersey

who suffers through

high school, loves the

wrong boy and dreams of attend-

ing an Ivy 1 eaguc university

I suppose if you're com-
pelled to steal another writer's

work, you may as well scavenge

from ihe best, and McC afferty

IS one of the sharpest, funniest,

most refreshingly candid writ-

ers working m the coming-of-

age genre What she should be

known for is not someone else's

lack of imagination but her

hilarious Jessica Darling nov-

els "Sloppy firsts." "Second
Helpings" and now "(harmed
thirds" which may be about

a young woman's amusing and

riKky journey to adulthood but

arc smart and accomplished
enough tu delight readers of any

age

In "Charmed thirds.' Je^Me.i

has lefl behind her haled hiune-

town of Pinevillc sort of

for her dream destination

of Columbia t niversity. despite

Ihe fact that her parents can't or

vvon't help her financially Her
lelationship with the reformed
but cver-my sierious Marcus
f lutie continues despite the fact

he attends dakkai College in

( .ilifornia. "an unaccrcdileJ

lliiddhisi school al which i! is

possible to major in Chanting
and Purification."

Distance from Marcus, literal

and cmolional, sends Jessica's

moods careening from jubilant

("Keiinion sex rocks") lo pathet-

"Charmed

Thirds"

By Megan

McCafferty

Crown

ic tobsessise tioogle stalking)

But '(harmed thirds" isn't just

about a teen romance trying lo

find its adult legs Met afferty

gives herself plenty of

ro«tm to insightfully chart

three eventful years tn

Jess's life, during whieto

she works at Ihe maga-
zine internship from hell;

makes new and dysfunc-

licmal friends lo lake the

place of longtime BFF
Hope, and is allracled lo

a married foreign man, a

laux sensitive emo b«>y

and. most frightening of all, a

ciKky young Republican

Jessica must also cope with

her changing relationships with

her mother and sister and recov*

er from the most horrific expert-

eiKe of her life "there is only

one thing worse than walking
in on two people having sex.

Walking in on two people hav-

ing sex and having those people

be ^Ol R PARI NTS I ven more
harrowing is walking in on your
parents when they don'l even
have Ihe decency to be doing it

in some totally boring position

but one that is way more porno

than parental and on Ihe couch
in the living room instead of

under the sheets, in their bed. in

their room, in the dark, where
sex among the dimply o( bull

and bald of head belongs
"

fhe humor in "Charmed
Thirds" is cheerfully blue

Jessica may be formidably

intelligent, but her observations

frequently concern sex. ("for

the record. I don'l know if size

matters because Marcus is tU
I've had Bui I can certainty

say this: Si/c sure helps W hiHi

Ho\. docs It help") Jessica's an

original, but her problems are

universal, and Mc( afferty it

formidably adept al channeling

her sell-dcprecalmg. wise-guy

voice H you don't see yourself

in Jessica Darling you're not

looking hard enough.

Congratulations
Class of 2006
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^Horrors of War* proves great cinema can come from Ohio
BV A.M)KI:W \VllALl:N

Till IjSNftKN «.^niOSlAlt I' )

coil Mims, Ohio World
War II sci-li horror film ""lloirois

of War," shot eniirelv in Ohio
with a cast and trew ol locals, is

attempting to build steam belore

its Japanese DVD release on July

7 with screenings scheduled across

the l.'nited States during the next

month.

Co-direcied bv Peter John Ross

and John Whitney. "Horrors of

War" has been screened locally

at the Screens at the Continent

movie theater three times I he first

screening was lor the cast and

crew only, while the next two were

public screenings, which received

responses that producer, co-writer

and Advanced Computing (enter

for ihe .Xrls and Design instruc-

tor Phillip R (iarrett described as

positive

"People were very kind to us."

(larrell said, "they seemed lo

really get into it I hey really care

about ihe characters."

Screenings al the t onlinent

were just the beginning of the

film's steady rise in (Hipularitv

luesday, "Horrors of War" began

a screening tour of sorts with

stops in Indianapolis, Seattle, San

I rancisco, Los Angeles, Dayton,

New N'ork and Ausiin, lexas. Ihe

Dayton screening, which will be

the last in Ohio, will be at the Neon
theater on June 1

.

Ross said Kevin Smith, direc-

tor of films such as "Dogma"
and "Mallrats," said on his Web
site that he will be attending the

screening of "Horrors of War" in

I.OS Angeles.

"I hope he really does show
up," Ross said '"His saying he'll

be there is not some kind of guar-

antee, hut I find it very promising

that he said, himself, that he would
like ii> go lo the screening."

Ross said the DVD will

be released in Helgium, Ihe

Netherlands. Luxemburg, Hong
Kong. Malaysia, and eventually in

Ihe Iniled Slales.

"As far as an actual American
release, we're in negotiation right

now with the distributor, and once

that's linali/ed we imagine it will

be any w here from W day s to, well,

three to six months until Ihe actual

release in the I .S.," (iarrett said.

As for special features, Garrett

said numerous things are being

prepared, including Web documen-

taries, audio commentary featur-

ing Ross, Whitney and (iarrett, a

behind-the-scenes featurette, indie

lilmmaker tips, a deleted scene

and deleted footage montage, storv

boards and still galleries.

(iarrett said Ihe Web docu-

mentaries are modeled alter Peter

Jackson's Web documentaries for

"Lord of Ihe Rings" and "King

Kong." The extra documentaries

that are unavailable online will be

included on the DVD.
Alec Rossel. a junior in lilm

who plays Captain Mitchell in

"Horrors of War," said he could

not be happier with the movie and

thai il was ama/ing how it was

accomplished in Ohio.

"We bre>ke a lot of people's

mind-sets that real movies can't be

made in the Midwest," Rossel said.

"We proved a lot of those people

wrong, because we made a real

movie and it stands up. It's pretty

cool."

Additional information about

"'lUirrors of War" and it> future

screenings can be found horrorsof-

warmovie.com.
"Horrors of War," a World War II sci-fi movir filmed in Ohio, i» starting on a counirywide

screening tour on June I io promote itk Japanese DN'I) release.

Hoobastank singing a new tune Tom, dude, what's the problems?
By Adam /. WistR

Tut. |1lAM<iShHA. k (I MXKVIASD)

COllF(il PARK. Md lo

quote the language of their home
stale of California, the members
of Hooba.stank are quite "stoked

'

Coming off the mulli-plalinum

album "Ihe Reason" and the

(irammy -nominated song of the

same lille. lhe\ h.ne every reasjm

to be so.

"We don't have depressing

lives, and I don't think that being

in a rock band means you should

be depressed and want to kill your-

self." explained I liHibasiank drum-

mer Chris Hesse ""We dont have

drug problems, we don't really

hghi: none ol those typical rock-

hand problems vou alwavs hear

about."

With a naturally high Its iiig

mind-sel. it's no wonder the p<>si-

live lyrics ol lioiit man Douglas

Robb are dominating llie group's

latest songs. Phrases such as

"We're htilding the key. lo unttKk

iHjr destiny," from ihe song "tlorn

to I ead." MV liequently Icaliired

on Hix>basiank's upcoming album.

"fvery Man for Himself"

If I were sou, holding ttue

world right in mv liand's the firsa

thing I'd do IS thank the stars

for all thai I have." is heard on

HiHibasiank's li^*t single. "If I

Were Nou."

Ilie ptip-minded aliernative-

rock band n '

eflort today in hopes of delivering

Its positive songs with the same
MK'ccss as its previous tracks. Still,

the group's expectations are mini-

est. Hesse says. Alter all. follow-

ing up the kind of success they

had in 20<M is near-impossible for

many bands, and H(H>f>astank is

aware of just how fortunate they

were

"We got lucky that we got all

that attention from one stmg basi-

cally We protwbly won't have the

same success again," Hesse says.

IKtn'i wcury. rock fans.

I ItHtfiastank doon'i plan lo fade

out anytime mhiu "If I Were Vou"
IS already one ol the most request-

ed siings «>n I M radio, and you

can expect to hear il on rotation all

summer liwg

III the past, the band has been

heavily critici/ed for mil trying

new things or taking risks musi-

cally

"We're n«»i try ing to he Ihe next

thing we're m»i seeneslers."

M ! ""We know we're not

t' iny iK'w ground or d<iing

anything ttH< original Hut we like

what we ptay. and I think tans are

responding lo that"

What Ifiey arc playing these

days i> music that walks Ihe

increasingly Wurry line bel^veen

pt>p and rock, but most recently

Htwlvasiank has focused on lean-

ing toward pop

'Yeah we're definitely playing

pop music, and we're OK with

that," Hesse said. "Wc |usi feel

like a band that has less lesiosier-

one."

lo Hesse, the band's evolving

sound is just a natural pri.eression

from their previous work

"It's only subtle dilTcrences, but

I leel like we were more creative

ihis lime around." Hesse said ""We

came into the studio with only a

vague idea of what we wanted lo

do. not just rigid ideas we lefl

things open."

Part of the reason for Ihe musi-

cal shit^ may be due to Ihe loss of

aggressive-minded bassist Vla'kku

I appalainen. who let) the group

last year

"Markku was tired of louring,

wanted lo settle down and have

kids, which he did acluallv. he |ust

got married," Hesse says "Hul

he always wanted more progres-

sive stutTany way, more aggressive

rock I think he wanted a change."

Ha>sist Josh Moreau was signed

this year to replace I appalainen

in lite band, but HiMibastank was

still a three-pers4>n group at pre»
time.

HiHtbastank is currently on ils

I very fan f«»r llnnself lour and

IS scficduled lo perform al ihe IK

101 (hill Cook-Olf in Washingtim

May 20

ikt you can guess what Hesse

thinks about thai

"Yeah, we're stoked." he savs

Dan hstrin (left> and l>oiin Kohh irn;hii ol the p<>|vriHk I'land HiH>hasUnk arv K>lh "stoked" aKuil the loiir

iheir hand will embark I'li this summer lo promolt- iheir latest album, "hvvrv Man F«ir Himstll."

Al llM^4l

from xfoiir AluiTini Association!

Enter to win $1^000 CASH
and receive your

FREE Young Alumni Guide
when you stop by Nlemorial Hall
/oiM the Alunitii Association for only $20

(1/2 price) iind take adzfantage of:
Aliinifii C\irc*t*r StTvicoN

NJ c't VVC1 rk i ri^ Opport ti n i t ies

SltiUcnl Loan Consolicicition
Short Term Medictil Itisurance

Kciplcifi Test Prep Oiseciiint
lVIt)vin^/F"^eU>eiiti(>n Discounts

Join antt ^et a 2nd cntrxf into the draivin^f

LIXItissA Imtttti.ccttn

VfjM zi^vrv. Yitti are. UIVIA^SS.

T«>ni Cruis< '« l.iit<i lilin. "MiMion: ImptiMiMr III" Im» dtmr rrlalivrlv pcHtrlv eomivind to i'X|h.

proinpiini: rnaiiv to uonjir ulial ha* hurl Crui>r'« »lar poMrr.

hln^ lS5«< h millioi) and S"^! x inillkw. «

Tot t\ v«j V I • !

New Yoii K a gnai spnits lowa

CMcaiKi ii a pvs spins town IVviiun

and Phikaklphia arv ga'.a s(«<ts townv

Hut th «ie « >t lik ISC c iiies cat 1 4f«xia.h

lk»'i> • ' ,3vai s^xris Iowa

rvc IS tlial III Ili4ly w<K«i

sfx«is )us ikiam^ to di> wnh fuscfulf

h«<f«ll>vtxr<ketbull

Ihe Ng^-sl <^<1 m Ihis hiWTl is

ptcking the' i.w.is^ ck'Stfi

h's ni< vidsideaxl a irvaii* '^wt

et'oshcTc. I^N lk)llyw(«d .ahkles play

rttc game with vigi*

IVtfvk- m lki(lyw«x>d kive k> pick

at t(KciKaMM» k-H alWr a hv^jh. hanl-

it«^ weekend ol movie ofvnmgv

llii-y love lo sfKcukic i«i what went

wn»ig.whow;t>lobiaiiie. vvtunecaRer

'< trvHibk' and mo<a im|««tanlly. hifw

•
' I texts V ttM next pn ikx1

I tie fxwt IS pLivcxI cjch wcx'kend.

Ihe weekerid bi-t<<v tiA «« tm
, XT Iknv 1 1 "t drcrss-ptcking.

As you m^ tuve heard, Trni

( nitse's movie. "Mi\sh*i ln^»s>We

llf ' did n<< do an weH j> <<«ne indusGry

\(xxlixi

IK. nuinfvTs kxA nnpivsjiiwai

' i^kmce In its i^-ning wcvkc'nd tfie

•Lii.41 llk-k km4 in jfxHit S4K imthiwi

domestically, and a moiv a-spevtaWe

'nillhwi iKitsHk' thi- >.i<iiniry

II might '<eii> iiiii.iii to pick al

I nii^'s eaiv'-.iss witli Ni\-«»lttc'e num-
isis thai woukJ tx- ttie cnvv of almost

^Ikt star fka when ye<u'iv ttx" f>ig-

e si.ir tn the wnll. ,»xl ,i Ciiv

.iK" t«> txxn. an ifijxinunity i«i

pici .itxn a caiUKn is a teirtfvk- thing to

W.lstC

liv nmvie undci-perlormcxl when

i^t tnpared w ilh ttie opening wcvkends of

tlv two [trw HH1S "MissKwi lni(xiNsibk'"

rcsfvctively I, tu txiih weekends wen-

pan of a kwr-day Vkm««iat Day wedv-

oid.

f If ctwne, ttic third imiallmerH in

the seTKs ifviKxl on I.IWil m<«v movie

'<3tens ttun ttw iviginal. and 4i|ii ninr

voxxitti ihan ttie '«.\ • «id

fka veteran carcKs-pickers anr ni<

a-atty iniere<aed m oanparmg sctecm

aid holiday wcckcniK vv n^fjkm w«ri(-

ends Hiey dim I even OK tnm it's

bcxii SIX years since the last "Mivsim

lm(x»ssibk'." and i^idiencvs pn4wNy

were no kwiger inietcsied m tfie han-

chrse

this rv Ii«n ( rune, and Ittai makes

It an enlinHy dirtervm ganx- Picimg at

( ruise's caa«ss has IxxtriH- nvw Ifian

a mere sport It is an oKcssion

So. cafv»s-pickerv tlwiw ou Ihe

standard rulev and ptay f>y a cxvnpkvly

ditletcni set ol nilcN lor Mr ( lur*

t ndcr liic-se new mkx you di«i i

cumidir fe mskclpiaBc: Y'oh cwiAi
At nisi

CanaMfickefx seem «fiv idedm the

itai CWK bchmd the kicklic4er (vrtiir-

mancc ofthe stanmer s trst fikx:kbusier

1 1 divi'l use ttvii term » it (vriatns lo

success, bu rather lo itic si/e of the

bialgct and the expeclali««is \

V\xTe an: sitne who tvlieve itwi

llie cAiuch-iuniping iiKidenl (*i t iprah

W inta-v 's show is the laxk-rlv ing caUK

iVit ttiai ttmrt di^-Mi i liokl waicT

Indudry inMikiv rvvealed wcx-ks

ago tfial "VtissKin lmf»'\sibk-" was ni<

trackit^ well with women IV.M.-diwi't

.csk me to expiam tmw stiidh<s "irAik"

minies m advaKe It's a sextet pnvvss

i»i which I am not |tiv\ .ilthoiigh I

suspect thai It's m> nxw sdc-ntitie llii«\

executives asking family mcintxTv wtiiV

nun le ttiev want to sec

It the m«Aie was ni4 Iraektnc vsell

in « • • -si II

Ixvause mactv) b vn slii«w«d a -vA side,

wtucfi was unpiwtara artct dianpatg

Nictik Kidmari lfhekisiansi«x.'«nMK'

u«Klt, a was hrs ti ,e

Vs. il ni« tbt .1 Jet. Swrt

whai'

Many pkk^.. ^^^.itak: tfial it is

his ctKilinuing idenlifKalion wtdt

Scicn64igy ttat has iii'- >vic

audwnces. rhetv is ••i-

,

Uii->

ihixey IV<f>k- weiv witlmg lo ovctk**

his fvln-ls when he ke|i quiei aK«a n

\nd ( nuH' did kcxr nium on l»v

prv.«c tisHigbls t.« I hit

ap|xsvnlly he e<xikin i
' ' ' vtv-

miwf I fc flad tils pubtk isi I'ji K iitgsk,-s

wfio n^t >«ilv guidni his canxr hia kc|i

lam i«i a iigfii kscJi wlien H canK- lo

e^qpitnaighi- trcefttm

her luliaaa. i '^ v
I di«i't believe • Hi.

ScmMokiio tvliels 111 ^wfiii.i. dial

cawed the audKnce Ui turn on htm

IkiwevcT. I ii> think ii •
. iLn

ovnmcni that migt« hd%

.

m
I M cxnasc. t am nrtemng u< his cmi-

cism ol itniike 'J^iekfs ti» viM^ dn^
to Ixatk- fXfsuxnuni Jerwvssimi

I tfi.' .

ix"mark. i.

«

wen: ouinigcxl ihal a man weigticvl m iw

a k^*. ifKH w ,is none of his Nisitic's.s

Ikns cixiki lie have lls^ii^il ihal

il was a gi»«) Kk'.i ! '>ew

nnufvr " Is tfKTe .ui\ ' ni

symfx>l intxn S4XH

Siaiday w;t. SiiHIiei ^ I ».iv tiiTiu-

ii w,»>i the perteva day ItT t rw-<c '.

reflex I on hrs actMwts .md siaK"incT8<. w1

tfn' pust yesa

Inste.id of luinpinc • >" < •t'r.ih's

cooc"h. maybe he shixiW utisKkt HiiifL

dovvni»i a psschwinst's i.«iih

Got bulky trash?
Dump your apartment

cleanout garbage

in the right

place:

The Amherst Transfer Station
v , ; sses, TVs A (Tompj/fer? • Ofspcsa/ fees app/v

740 Belchertown Road Open 8am 2pm
(Route 9), 2 miles East Tuesdays. Thursdays,
of Dunkin Doughnuts ^ Saturdays

For more information, visit www.amherstma.gov/ recycling

or call the Amherst Dept. of Public Works 413-256-3050
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Franczek mans the hot comer
FRANCZEK from page 12

rest lit the ii-ain is lli.ii imali

more (.\tilcd to sicp up and ir>

lo drive him in.

"I led like if vve gel itui

earl) e\er\bi>d> wants tu hit

and get l\uk in the b<>\ and keep
svNingint;." I rane/ek saxs "I

•eel like if we seore in the I'lrsi

inning then c\er\bod\ is eiaw-

ing: at the hat to gel right hack

up there and hil again
"

Just like most ballplayers,

he has a special routine he giie->

through each lime he steps into

the box Hel'ore the first pilch ol'

each al-bat, I rane/ek holds the

bat with two hands out in front

ot hint and takes a deep breath.

W hen he steps into the batters

bo\. he hits the same spots on
the plate each lime and blo\v> a

kiss lo his mother I he final part

is a special tribute because his

mother died when he was iu>>t

I 1 years old

Alter he had a monster

game against Northeastern in

the Heanpol l»>iirnamenl back

in .\pril. Siime said how valu-

able I ranc/ek was because he

could bal iiist abimt an\ where

in the I Mass order and he'd

be just as elt'eclive. (ietting the

most out ol his bat is the rea-

son he steps to the plate before

an>bod> else wearing a maroon
unit'orm. I he more at-bats he

gets, the more chances gu>s like

lempesla and \damski have to

drive him in

"He's a battler and a ci>m-

peiilor." Stone -.avs. "jle's our

best contact hitter and he's

probablv our best hitter lie's

just a real pleasure to have on

our team."

Stone is actuallv liickv

to have I ranc/ek in the line-

up Mtei he h.ul ,i bieak out

seni\>r vi.mi sv hool.

the Springfield Republican
named him the Plaver of the

Near in 2004. Just looking to

pluv basebull al the collegiate

level, i rane/ek iniliallv meant

lo attend I Ims College in his

luimeti'wn,

I hrough a twist of fate, a

familv friend led I ranc/ek to

Amhersl and Stone. According to

Kvan. originallv the familv friend

was going lo attend I Mass and

his wile mentioned Iranc/ek's

name to Stone, fhe coach had

heard of the kid from C'hicopee

and knew all about him, but he

ci>uldn't contact him because an

\C \ A rule prt)hibited it.

Hut f ranc/ek took the ini-

tiative and called Stone lo set

up a meeting. The two kept in

touch and Stone went to go see

him pla> a few limes. I inallv.

before it was too late. \ ranc/ek

scrapped the I Ims { ollege plans

and signed a letter of intent tti

plav at I 'Mass.

Stone couldn't be happier

with his decision: "He's a real

good ballplayer not just a pretiy

good ballplayer a real good
ballplayer." the coach says

In high school, franc/ek was

the ultimate utility player. In one

game he played all nine posi-

tions on the baseball diamond.

It wasn't until he got lo .Xmherst

that he settled in lo the hot cor-

ner. I bird base is now where he

is most comfortable and enjoys

playing.

"I like how hard the balls are

hil to third, it's a reaction thing."

I ranc/ek says "Vvhen you make
a diving play to the left or right

you get a pretty good feeling."

Franczek still has two more
seasons to gi), and the Minutemen
have two more seasons to walcli

those plays and see him change

the school colors one diving

play at a time

Seniors bid the Daily Collegian farewell
DUGGAN from page 12

I wanted U> cover gamcN. wnie
m\ stones from home and then

e-mail them in. There was no
way I was going to give up large

amounts of my free time work-

ing with a bunch of people that

I really had no interest in getting

to know
\nd that'* how things went

for a while, I go! my feel wet
with a few rowing stones that

spring 1 1 still have no idea what

a coxswain is. thought, and ihcn

got lueky to gel assigned to

cover women's soccer the fol-

titwing fall I ucky in that I at

least knew xomclhing jNjui si>c-

cer a% opposed to si»me ol ihe

other fall beats like field hockey

and cross-country, and luckier

still because I eot to \:t''\eT lim

Rudy s team

I've covc;^^ ..,.:.; »-.i..>

during my iimr al the Collegian,

and all ol them were accom-
modating and many are amtmg
the most successful in iheir pro-

I'cssion, but ntme was hciicr to

work with than Rudy ^tth Rudy
it w«s more like talking lo a

friend than doing an interview,

and I never knew what pearl ot

wisdom would slip into a rt»u-

tine answer |« a scKcer-rcUtcd

^uextHtn,

I wrote regularly i#ki year.

hut It wasn't until this year,

when I was named assistant

»p«trls editor, that I really began
lo get a lot out of my lime at the

(ollegian.

This year was everything I

never wanted I wa^ spending

more imu m the office than

I ever imagined, between v*ril-

ing more Ireqiientiy. working the

desk tw(» nights a week and ihe

intoinpirabk' Score production

week

Ihe lunny thing was thai I

actually found the whole experi-

ence enjoyable I made plenty

ot Iriends and got to coi.i hiv.

ketball and lacrosse, U'

prime beats on this campu^

\i -.oine ptiini this year, my

major unofficially switched from

journalism to the Collegian.

Nothing againstt lh« Jounui}-

ism deparlmenl. hul I learned

far more in the counllc->s hours

speni covering games and work-

ing in Ihe hasenuiii r,. pui out the

neKl day's sp> >ii than I

ever did in any ll.l^•>r,l,lln

Now I can't piciure niy col-

L-ge ex|verienee without my lime

.It Ihe C ollegian \s I move on

from the C ollegian, I do so with

mixed leelings I here were manv
limes when I would have pre-

ferred to K" doing a million other

things tiiher than pulling oui Ihe

scelion or covering some douhle*

header on a heautiful spring day,

hut now i reaii/e how much I'm

going to miss this y

I'm leaving bn . i ••!

fnend*. and a lot of memories,

and as I prepare to leave I Mats
i will always he grateful lor

the experience I gained al the

C ollegian I tcwk off my report-

ing training wheels at this great

paper, and m>w I'm ready to rtdc

confidently into the real world

Pun PugfiMi Htiv « tW/ejfMW
i-titnmntif

HOWE from page 12

in whai we simn learned lo be his

typical wit told us that the jour-

nalism business wasn't something

any of us wanted lo get into.

Like the typical college stu-

dent, I completely ignored what

lie had 111 say

I loved every bit ol it, look it

all in. learned a^ much as I could

and eventually iietanu' ihc sp4>rts

editor of Ihe < ainpus Kepori, the

NU'C school paper I tested the

waters in the kiddie pool belore

I graduated from Middlesex and

knew I had lo get my fix here al

I Mass

In the spring of 2004. I packed

up and moved out to \mhersi for

my second shot at a Hachelors

degree, riding high from Ihe confi-

dence I had from nearly doubling

my CiPA and completely motivat-

ed to siHnehow make it in sp«>rts

journalism. Ihe field I fell vvas the

cause for my calling.

I've fK'ver learned more ah«>ui

anything hov% to write and

repon. how to treat people and.

most imp«>nantly. how to have

lun while doing things ihe right

way than I have doing my live

semesters at the Massachusetts

Daily (ollegian.

I here isn't a single thing I

could have learned in d clasxro«mi

that I was taught at Ihe C ollegian

It would tvc like trying to read a

htHik ahtiul htiw to play baseball

md going out to a park aOer a

ctiuple y ears and try ing to hit Jon

I'apelhon (hhhI luck even trying

to make ctHitact.

I've been lucky enough lo

learn from a grcai batch of writers

who have all gone on to further

their careers since their gradua-

tion. I was lucky enough lo arrive

at the right time and did Ihe work

I needed to do in tirder tu move on

up Ihe food chain

My goal from here i>n out is

lo further my career while doing

my best lo improve ihe legacy and

reputation of the Collegian Ihe

same way it has helped me grow

as both a pers4m and a writer.

The goal for each sports edi

tor is to leave the sccti«>n in bet-

ter shape than how it was lefl

for them, XWct the work we did

with The Score and the way I

saw ev«r> tingle witta- on staff

develop throughout the course of

the year. I know that I can say I've

dime my job

Witt mil even knowing if I'd

make my way through college

three years ago and without a sin*

gle ounce ol sp«>rts writing experi-

ence. It's sale lo say thai I have no

idea how I really got here

And I als4i know ihat I've got

no idea where I" II be down the

road

\^hat I di» know. h«»wever. is

that I'll keep putting myself in a

position where I ctmtinue lo suc-

ceed.

It's better to be lucky than

giHHi. but It's alwavs k!>H>d to be

lucky

CitH>d luck to all ol you

JffI //«»>»• Min u i'ailfguin

columnist

Minutewomen host Tliird aiptain indicted

NCAA Regional
SOfTBAU. from pm« 12

end will be prgparinf their >xxmgei

pli^«n Rv the nMkwiil sitfl. K«ik>

ka been to (he VCAA mnaiMni
0ver timet .ind knows how to kacp

Umms during such a bif game.

"^'ou jusi try to idl (younfcr

piqws) th«a it't jiai anodw fMir,
bol yet its not autfMr tmr: it'$

tant Bponant." Kelley «id. "You

JMl Mvd to kc-ep rrlaxed. keep

iMMMiig and keep under umtrol
~

The winner of the Amherst

ntgkMal will advance to the Super

ma besi-of-4hrar seri«»

Ihe wiMMr of ihr nefwrnl

btnted by No A Northwestern

(42-12), .Mv) in the pool with the

WildcMf arc NoUv Dwne I'tK-iV).

IX S«ito Barbm (24-2(»» and

Southcin lllinms(}4-M). The win-

ner ofeach Super Regional advanc-

es to the College World Seriea,

an etght-ie.*>« 'I'MiWe-eliminaiHW

Mwnameni
Tht .Minuiewomen have

not reached the Cotleizc World

Serin nnce l<)*W led by I 'Mass

great Danielle Menderstin. the

Minutewomen won II straight

games en rtnite to the Cdiesc
World Senc>. but lost thev fmt
two pwiM in the CWS and we««

Write for
Sports!

<^-

Apply now! Campus Center Baeement!

IVv \V8l>S IW.XKIl

\v^ • 1 > t ,
' IVl ~^

l>l Ktl\M. NC A Duke
I iHscTNity lacnisse team captain

hevanw ihe third pJaver indicted in the

rsfK scuidal Monday, .ind the first to

vpciA out. btxitir^ Ihe cfkirgcx apwnl
hrni as "lanlastk. Iicn

"

"I l<ii4 tt«\v,ed ki vkanMng than

unravel m the weeks lo c»i»ne," said

IXivkJ I vans, a jiist-graduahxl 2.Vyear-

i>y cv«inoniics ma)or trom Ikttiesda.

Mil ulxi w.is imc ot low tc^ini c.ifv

\i ,1 iK"ws conference. I vans was

backed by other playctN .md his nv*h-

er. Rae I v,iiis. a V^ashlngtl«1 kibbyist

wlio IS the chairw<i»n;in ot the I adics

I'nitc-ssNinal Cnrff Av««,ialHin board ol

diaviors

Ihe ctvMVcN K.!li>wi,>il ,1 \t.iah I
'

ru ,11 ,ui (in-cjmp»iv txHise. wtxtx'

"'->ear-<ikl bknk student al ne;irby

North ( ;gi>lirui ( ciilr.il I niversity loM

police sIk- was nipixl and healen by

ihrev white mcii a tier she and another

w(ini.in werv hiaxl .is sinppetN

I v.uis als4i pnvlaimcxi IIk imuv

cenceof soptKiniores Kcick.- Seligmann.

2<». of I vsex lelK ^ i "xl C ollin

I inncfty. I>i. of Cm' \ V. wi»

wc-R- indKled laM innimi nn the same

ch.ttvi-s

Distncl Miomcy Mike Nitong said

he did iHil e\;xxl .my more imlicinicnts

in the case, say ing the three players fac-

ing charges wetv the iwiK ones impli-

c'ated b\ iIk c\ ukiKC

Delense .itionK-vs hiive msistcxl all

iIk' pl.iM-rs ,irv miKicc'ni. ».iiinu ON \

ic-sts they say loiaxi no nvjlch IvtwcxTi

any ot the team's while players and the

accuser

I vans' attorney, kiseph Cheshire,

sud the acv«t>icr identitted I v,«is with

"*'0 pavcni ccTLunty" during a pholo

lineup C heshm: said dK acvuscr \M
polio: she wtuU tv IlKi percent sua* if

I vtms had a mustache something he

said his client has ncsvx had.

I vans turned himself in aiff the

news civilea-nce and was released

after po^mg a VMIU.UXI l««id lie was

schedukxl lo mali.e an initial appeanvKX'

liiesd.iy. but ( hesliire said his cIkiiI

wo(ikJ pnibuNy waive it.

I vans. wln> lived at the h«Hise

where iIk- party was IkW. was indicted

«in charges ot tirsl-degiee lorcibk n^v,

<ie\uai oHcn!<e and kkkvipping In the

|wsL he had been cited tor a mMse ordi-

nance violation and ak<4Mil povsession

I le said tKn he snA his nxwnmates

iK'Iped police hnd evklciKe al Ihe

hixise. and that he gave investigators

iicccss to his e-mail arnl instant mes-

scMtgc"r accounts I le said thai his otfcr

to t;Ae a lic-deicxior test was rviected

by aulhonties. and thai he later i«Hik

OIK" on his own <ind passed.

"^'(Hi have all bcx-n told «wne

lantastic lies." he sanl al the news

(.imtcrence

I cms attended the I and.m

Sch<nil. a prep school in siiburtian

\\a.shinglon, where he also played

ItHiiball ami htickcy and led the

liKTossc team to a thrtx'-year rcvord

of 5ft-2 He IS one of five members

(il the Duke lacrosse team lo graduate

Ir.ini iIh' I ,iml<>ii Schiml

Congratulations
Class of 2006

JAPAN
STEAKHOUSE

FAMOUS FOR CAPTIVATING CUISINE
PREPARED AT YOUR TABLE!

AT. 116, Sl/NDERLAND 4I3-66S-3626

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HFl PING STUDFNT.S PROTFCT THFIR

RIGHTSFOR 30 YEARS

Free leqal Aclvicf, RefetraK

Rrpi('sniit,itioii and CniinsrliiKi

foi IIMASSStiiflents

Stiiflrnt & Wnrkeis Riylif; Faniily &

Cnminal Law, Laiullnirl Tonant h
Coiisiimpr Disputes

CALL 545-1995
or stop in at 922 Campu-s Center
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Minutemen take

series from St. Joe's
BASEBALL from page 12

mg the bais early in the first game
and |ust played well. We linished

the game in gimd shape."

\Vendle"s lirsi iniscue of the

game came with one out and the

bases loaded, \iid\ liielken was

at the plate lor the Minutemen and

the sophomore lifted a routine lly

ball right al V\endle, He couldn't

get a handle on ihe ball and it

squirted out ol his glove allowing .i

pair of freshman Jim MacDonald
and \dam lempesla lo cross the

plate.

An errant throw to hoine plate

by Uendle on Ihe very nest play

ushered in another I Mass run

Rtuikie Joe C'otone shot a single

in the vicinity of Wendle, Seeing

Dry an (iarrity trying lo score, the

right lielder liied the ball home but

it sailed over the catcher's head

giving the Maroon and \Nhile an

early 4-0 lead

,\gain Wendle niisplayed

a groundball in the oullield on

Miinsey's following single. I his

tune ihe error cost the Hawks two

runs, pulling them in an even deep-

er whole.

In all the Minutemen sent

1 1 baiters to plate in the inning

Because of Wendle's shaky delense.

luetken and Munsey'-- runs were

unearned.

"Ue'ie siill alive and if that's

the case then ihais great," Stone

said 111 his leam's chase for the

final playolVspot "Iwo wins in the

conference is real good for us."

hri-^hm.in M'cond baM nt.in Xdani Tini|'K-si.i leads the Minuiemen in

hillinii: "lib a .M^ aviraai tor ihi- 2cWi scuMin.

Bad weather has UM
slipping and sliding

Rob Greenfield

W hat did the Minutemen do lo

get this luck?

IKt they not tie their shoes the

right way ' Did ihey pray to the

wrong baseball god'' K it hccau^
they wear red uni-

forms invitesd ol

maroon ones' Or
could It be Ihe hid-

eous music the ie4im insids mi

playing during every g.imc nhat

includes a nice select loi

r<H.k simgs and love haii...;-.

V^hatever it wss. days like

yesterday we^ ' ill

The Mas^.. hasehall

team planned on playing three-

game set wiih Saint Joseph*,
dames were originally scheduled

lor Iriday. Saturday and Sunday

But Mother Nature had anoihei

agenda Kain moved Ihe gamcN
lo Saturday, Sunday and Monday,

hul Ihe iwo \Kam% scrapped the

Sunday matchup and scheduled a

doubleheader ft»r yesterday start-

ing al 1

1

Ihe I'irst game went tine ihi

sliver of blue sky appeared and

fans were treated to a depressing

gray «<vercasi. but at least ihe

game was on

I Mass senior David Sullivan

had "the best cmting he's had"

at I arl I orden I ield. according

10 codch Mike Stivne. who hid

beneath a putfy maroon jacket

/ipped up lo his ihin.

Uould dame 2 an insig-

nillcant game for the eliminated

Hawks hul a crucial <iynt lor the

Minutemen in the Mlantic 10

playofl hunt hold the ram off

for another two h«turs ' Sue Iry

In the lop ot the third inning

it started pouring. Il wasn't light

ram either Ihesc were droplets

Ihe three game umpires met after

the top ol ihe third lo discuss

1

1

assume I ihe possibility of a

c.incellalion It K'came evident.

h(>wever, that no cancellation or

postponement was going to make
the men in blue call Ihe game

So I Mass liurler Rory

Vic Donald and the siuiked infield-

ers had to light through low vis

ibility. a muddy intleld, slippery

baseballs, tenuous grips on their

bats and groundskecpers invading

iheir turf during every break in

Ihe action.

'In the third inning, I said

that it would he a miracle if we
could gel the game in because il

was really raining hard," Stone

s-.uti "Ihe grounds crew did a

hell of a job I lu \ c.inu' in

bciween innings "

\fter three iihuhl;-. m w.i^

a mess Hitters liied to gel llic

bat handles dry by tucking the

handle in Ihe pit of their jerseys

the only dry spoi on them

McDonald asked for a new base-

ball every couple of pitches and

some of his stuff sailed high,

courtesy of the wet baseballs

Puddles formed around sec-

ond base, third base and first

base, right where the mrielders

were stationed

"Where the dek-nsivc pl.iy-

ers stand when Ihe ball is being

pitched is where the water gath-

ers most," griiundskeepcr Steve

B4WO said underneath a maroim

Mid white-checkered umbrella

"Ihey tend li» he

I little kmer than

H the «Hher s|»ois

v juse of the tral-

iic ilicy gci

Horo stormed the i

between innings armed with

Diamimd Ihy. a drying agent

that provides more traction for

the players Ihey scattered ii

all over the field, even while

infielders look grounders warm-
ing up li'i ilii next Irame. Ihey

dump^ iich of it at one
poini tiKii II looked like a windv

day on the beach I ans jnd play-

ers shielded their eyes from the

Diamond Dry whirlwind

Roro hauled a wheelharrow

out to second base before the

u»p of the lourth inning As he

jogged out to scalier the magic

drying dust, the gioundskeeper

Imtked like a guy holding some-

body's leg<v in a wheelharrow

race.

Rut no matter how much
Diamond Dry covered the dark-

ened dirt inlleld. the grass was

still slick, and McDonald found

Ihat out first hand when he

charged olT o\ the rubber to try

and field a Si Joe's bum in the

lop ol the fourth.

"It was really hard lo c«Me
off the mound on that one hum."
he said "Coming back towards

Ihe hall 1 almost slipped in a

puddle \fter the fourth inning

the ball was pretty slick loo I

vvas just trying my besx to throw

it over."

"Today, third hase was pret-

ty bad and il was pretty slick

over ihere." third baseman Ryan
I ranc/ek ^aid, his jersey stained

with mud from head lo ti>e. "the
first step is pretty tough lo g0
going, Ihe dirt gets stuck in your

deals -o when you run oul onto

the grass you have to take short,

choppy steps."

I his is what the Minutemen
have had to deal with for the last

Iwo months: rain delays, soaked

fields, postponed games, double-

headers and cancellations

'"When you wake up you have

prepared the night before for a

game the next day." I ranc/ek

said. "When you go onto Ihe

field now knowing if you are

goini! lo play or not it's kind of
Iriisiraiing "

I he seasoned and stoic Stone
didn't think twice about it.

"
I his is \ew I ngland."hesaid

siiccmelly "\\e gel good days

and we gel bad days Sometimes
you have to play thrmiL'h ilu-

rain. It's New I nelaiul Wc deal

with it
"

My mistake I he rain wasn't a

problem yesterday Hul somebody
needs lo do siiincthmi; .ihoiit thai

music,

Rfih lirii ntii ill i\ ,i ( iil/n;i,iii

( 'i)liinini\l
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LaBRAT By Rkhamij Martelly

Elsie Hooper By Robert D. Kryzkowski

ACROSS 66 Ape il Uriel iviiBs

^ L(X> bfdnd 6/ Suavinsky or 40 CeOe » Udir'i

6 Metl/ rival SiKoriky 41 Promse
9 Jelled down 68 Manor breakers
14 T tine ii«fKxis Napoleon 44 Bad guy
1 5 Ancient BfHon 69 Carpentry tool 46 Higiesl
16 once in a 70 Bailor irig 48lourgls

Willie devices 50 Singer Doris
1 7 Takes into 71 Pari of SAT 52 Lowest puTt

Custody 64 Vacatior <n a
1 H Mefnbef ot ine DOWN lent

nobilily : llankenng 55 Wicked
19 Wend ? Coach •lb Capital ol Peru
iO Buiidtng w<ng Pattogfxtan b/ Hindu music
?? Miscellaneous 3 Set workplace torm

Jlems 4 Intrinsic lalure 61 >*a>m turkey
?4 Suftenrgs 5 American 63 Rabtut mama
28 Gaiiy-itei b yal dessert •»

64 Ernie ol trie

i'9 Slovfc too 6 Compete PGA
cooKing ulei'Sti 7 Ctiills 65 Rummy

31 Closed tightly B Play guitar

3b Weo location 9 Unnecessary
,16 Agendd looc to Comcde
38 Foam partially

39 & soon 1 1 Acuess Garr
40 Haivesle<s l2Tol«)oslake

Find4? Soda 13 Cokviiig aeents
43 Couiage ?i Fatashood
4 b Appoint

46 Musician Puente
23 mtagecs. bnetly

24 Concurrence today's
4 7 Making an ellon Vf} Instep ai'O aMKie
49 Cockney lor one coverng answers
S' Bank deal 26 Strong protest

online53 Nowpo«t News. ?7 Beei«tx.O
eg 30 Himalayan

54 Teleptione type country
58 Phys e<l srte 32 Aclof'direcloi

59 Relating lo birds Ida

60 f»alrr Iruit 33 Bad actor

fi«^ Keats p( terns 34 tipei Irom «
country

U)U)U).bailpcollcgiiin.com
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'^Mr * Ml

•m

Irish "PuB
maVspkcial?

•/''fc/

HiiMty llriiwii, Molsoii

g $2.00 It pial / «6,5U a pitcher

^
<'>^ I • Trivia Night!

g vM I ) • Apollo Sunshin*

i.
i[

"Comr l^irly likv You're Irish!"

www.tJifhQrp.net
g l

4nS48-6900

p 163 Sunderlund Rd. N. Amherst
g lust north of th«' uportnientii

The Family Monster By Josh Shal

your

c-iiuil

t.<illciEijnct>micvi< \<ih«H>.ciini

HOROSCOPES
Two Dudes By Aapon Warns

f^39T FOP TME LAST

\

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 20-FeB, is

You will break one of your favorite CDs
in half today.

piSCeS Feb. 19-MAf>, 20

Don't forget to tiring your notes to

lunch today. You need to study.

aries mar. 21-Apft. 19

Your parents will surpnse you witti a
nice present this weekend.

taUrUS Apr 20-Mav 20

You will run into an okj fnend today but

rx)t recognize them.

gemini may2ioun. 21

You should probably get some caffeine

pills in prefjaration for finals.

cancer xm. 22-juL. 22

Get some nail glue today. You will be
breaking a k)t of nails tomorrow.

leO Jul. 23-Aik.. 22

That color of blue kx>ks Ijeautiful on
you.

virgo aug. 23-sepT, 22

Turn down your speakers before playing

music. They're turned all the way up.

libra sepi 23-ocT, 22

Leave that pencil ar home. You wont be
doing anything in class today anyway.

Scorpio Oct 23 Nov 21

Make sure to have a nice big breakfast

today.

Sagittarius Nov 22 oec 21

You will get a chain letter today, and
rK>t passing it on will bring bad lucfc.

Capricorn oc 22-jan 19

You will get rained on a tot this after-

noon.

It's never too late to

be who you might have
beenA^

tftttyc Eliot

y^€l^€^ ydP^J/l^l^

e-mail

collcgiancomk'sirt ydHw.com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Seniors! Full iuitii>n sthol

arships(jRM)SchvH»l plii^

l.EAniR^Hll'PhisSi.lHHi

cash fiuh vtar ARNH
ROTC wwwiiniiissfJu/

armyrotc

APARTMENT FOR RENT

.\iiiIh r>i sp.K iv)UN 2 hK Hii^

Laiiiuirv NiiiiC'cnttr (VI

$H75.UW4lV}i5-522b

2lx'dnHniiSlUH> nYiii

rixMii $I4U> 4 Ix'duxMii

$21 T(^ Now ,\neptini:

AppiicHliiMi^ 2t W^77
millviilU'V('sii»ii-'<?'\Mn'ii o

com

apartment for rent

Uk-drtxnn Apt SIHOah>,

liinr lulv ('alll.ukf4IV
(1.S7 <J>s^

childcare

StH'kint: biihvsititr two
.ittfnuH>ns wfeklv for

.Kloriihlr iitui r.isv two
Mill oWS lx>v in AiiihiTNf

I xpcritMicf and retertiue^

required. Sharon 41 \1^^
l'H>4

employment

I )ri\ ITS \V anted .^pplv

at DP I)t>iiizh d»»umow n

NinhtTNl

Brandvwim- Apts. Nmv
l.easiniz, liSt 2 Ix-drinnn apts.

Leases Ix'ijin June, julv,

Aujj or Sejr First come, t ii^i

serve. (Jet them while thev

last. www.hrandvwine
apts,com sxoyi hv or call

54«tX>(H)

Painters Part Full rime \ t

vrs e\p Vehicle Nen. ("ail

\like4IV\(>7"'MO

SiimnuT H«'lp W.mU'il

Bus\ Ret .III stores ^.'tn

Nantucket Island Are

I ixikini: lor Sununer
I inplovees' Hoiisimi

A\ ailahle! lax Inquiries lo

5()H^25 7KV>

EMPLOYMENT

Pirmam-nl .inJ Summer Jobs

Now AvHiUKIe! 1 ix^kinyfor
extra cash \o\ thesutn
nier or reads ti' jump start

voiir career^ WiTkiny;
with stall ini: Now will

Ui\f vou an immediate
cvnisideration lor jobs

with soineol Ihe mi>sf

prestigious ciMiipanies in

the .irea \\ e are hiring

tiT *A/PiM ,\/R clerks

"Medical Receptionist
*,\diTiinistrative .Assistants

*l)ataFnirv Clerks *Full
1, hartje IkxikkeeiXTs
Recpfionisis *("SR Reps.
VX e otter pav r.ites Ix'tween
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UMass takes seriesNo sophomore slump ZsViSS's

Ni;w ENCii.AND's Lar(h:st Coli.fge Daily -Esi. 1X90

Stsfhrnmin: Rvan Fram-srk h«i pbvvtl » a^-Har ihiix) hair fcv lite Mmti
that acsMKi and » witHtii i<n tht it-<ini ut hiitins with •• . U7 •ivtTavr.

lU Jon Phlank
> ' 'lltulAK Si All

After the long di>uhlehead-

cr will) Saiiil Joseph's, R\an
I raiK'/ck is prohabK ihc dirtiest

|ila\er on the Held. I here isn't

one spot on his maroon jersey

and vvhite pants that doesn't

hci\c a trace oi hroun on it.

I he "l Mass" lettering scripted

across his chest is barelv leg-

ible.

The fact that he took it upon
hiinselt to change the school

colors Ironi "Maroon and W hite"

to "Maroon. Uhite and Hrown"
showcases the ivpe ofplaxer he

is. I he ("hicopoe native is what
IS known in the Boston area as

a "dirt dog."

I ranc/ek is a 5-1001-11.

IXO-pound third baseman who
is the t\pe ot pla>er that avoids

the spotlight People talk about
the \ersatilit> ot I'irst baseman
reliever Drvan \damski and the

budding star in \dam lenipesta.

but I ranc/ck has quietiv avoid-

ed the so-called **»ophomore
slump" to have a vcrv success-

ful 2006 season

\K'ith lusl four games let! in

the regular season, he's second
t>n the team in baiting average
pitsiing J <IK mark, lie's also

lied with Adamski lor secttnd on
Ihc team in extra base hits with

14 eight doubles, lour triples

.md two home runs. .Add to the

tact that no one on the team
gels on base more than I ranc/ek

( 4|7 on-base percentage!, and
\ou have a prcltv good lead-oil

hitler.

Yesterday against St Joe's,

Franc/ek demonstrated what a

lead-off hitter is supposed to

do. In yesterday's doubleheader

he reached base a combined
five times and scored three runs

with an RBI. On two consecu-

tive plate appearances in Cjame

2 Franc/ek was hit by a pitch

In the sixth after being hit the

second time - he took third on a

perfectly executed double steal

and ended up crossing the plate

for the third I Mass run of the

inning.

Since lale last season he has

held down the No. I spot in the

order. Franc/ek has turned out

lo be the perfect table seller for

the Minutemcn Sot only does

he get on base, bul he makes
things happen on the basepaths.

Stone says not only can he steal

a base here and there bul he has

great base running ability in

general.

"He's a good base stealer

and a good base runner, not

necessarily a straight out base

stealer," Sione says. "I wish
we had more guys like thai. If

you had nine guys like Ryan
Franc/ek then you'd be in good
shape

"

h ranc/ek enjoys every min-

ute thai he's up at the plate He
sees it as his personal responsi-

bility to gel the rest of the learn

up and running out of the gales

If he gels on base and then the

See FRANC2EK on page 10

Bv Jon Pklland
CaH\ ki.KN Slffh

When a team is having a

t»)ugh year, there is nothing it

needs more than a confidence

boost that's just what the

Massachusetts baseball team 1
14-

27, 11-13 Atlantic 10) received

yesterday with its sweep of Saint

Joseph's in a doubleheader at

Farl l.orden Field.

I'Mass dominated the Hawks
(17-36. 9-15 A-IO> in the first

game taking it easily. 12-3. and

used a late-inning surge lo hold

on for a 7-3 victory in dame 2

I he Minutemen take the field

again tc^day against Quinnipiac.

Cenierfielder Derrick Ourepo and

pitcher David Sullivan will be

honored on Senior Day (iame

lime is scheduled for 3 p.m.

I he nightcap proved lo be a

much closer contest than the first

game. I J Mass picked up where
it left ofT by scoring three runs

out of the gale in the first inning

thanks to an error by shurtslop

Chris C'ashman.

SJI struck back later in the

game, scoring one in the fourth

and pulling two more on the

bcfard in the fifth

VNith dame 2 scheduled

for jusi seven innings, I Mass
stormed back in dramatic fashion

lo take back the lead in the sixth

inning Alter Joe (otone doubled,

he advanced to third on a bunt by

junior Iravis Munsey \n error

on the third baseman put Durepo
on first He eveniuailv went lo

second when sophomore Ryan

Franc/ek was hit by a pilch for

the second consecutive time.

"We knew had to get some-

thing going and Joe [C'olone] did

a great job, he's down 1-2 in the

count and gets a double." UMass
coach Mike Stone said.

A two-RBI double by Lou
Proietti and an RBI single by Jim

MacDonald capped the scoring in

the game and put the Minutemen

ahead for good.

Stone believed the turning

point in the game was sparked

when Bryan Adamski entered the

game to pitch in the sixth. With

starter Rory McDonald beginning

to labor in the fifth. Stone called

on the junior who was given a

rare day off from his usual spot

at Ursi base

"When he pitches and we
have an opportunity lo win the

game I think people step it up."

Stone said "I think that it was

imponani to get Adamski in at

that point Rory was really deal-

ing with one pilch (in the flnh

inning).

"

A seven-run llrsl and a four-

run fifth propelled ihe Minutemen
to viclorv in dame I SJI 's Ben
Wendle would especially like to

fi<rgei the bottom of the opening

frame. Ihe freshman outfielder

made three errors on consecutive

plays to open the diH>r for the big

I Mass inning

"It was a great day for us,'

Sione said "Wc came (Hit swing-

See BASEBALL on page 10

Seniors say their goodbyes to the Collegian

Dan
Duggan

I ^^^^ ^'1 Whenitk.ainc

I
^^^^k lime to decide

^^^^^ on a college

^^^^V major, like most

I ^^^^m
I

high schiHtl

^^^^^Ll seniors had

^^^^^^^^H A anted do

HHHI^H I he

knew was that I

w.inied t«< major

in a field that

would allow me
to stay in contact with sp«>rts

I've been involved in athlet-

ics my whole life. ihi»ugh when I

began to reali/c thai David Stem
may never call my name on Draft

Day. I knew I had to figure some-

thing out

For some reason the jnumal-

ism major kepi p(>pping inio my
head I had never given writing

much consideration, but the idea

of covering sports lor a living

Mcmed lo be an occupation that

offered almttsl as much expttsure

lo sp<->ns as being a professional

athlete

Willing was siiiiici

always came easy to r

ail Ihe way back lo secimd ^i i,!^

when my daily jtnimal entries »t ic

usually ^(Mi-word game recaps,

while m> re writing

aNvui hii.s I pony So

when Mrs Het>eri saul Id make a

great sporiswriter. siimebow that

ciHTimeni must have «tac1( in the

back ot my mind
When i enrolled al t Ma«» I

decided to declare a journalism

major, but ior the first year and a

halt of my college career I didn't

do very much in the wav of actual-

Iv uainintf loiirnaiisni expericiice

tlHise lust

• iig up the

partying experience and kmKking
out geneds. I started reading Bill

Simm«ms ,ind decided that was
whal I wanted Ui do.

I had n(> idea where to start

m> )ourn,i1isni career, bul I had

heard that the C ollegiait tvmild

be a gtMHl place tu start. m> I sent

in a Red St»x cttlumn iht* same
ones thm we lAugh .<i ewrv iitnc

siimcone e-mails them to us n«»w

I lukilv for me. \ndv Merrill, the

iiuii sp«>rts editor saw s«tmething

III III) writing or maybe he just

needed s«»me<ine to cover crew

but. whatever Ihe reason, he

invited me l<i ciMne !<• a sptirts

meeting

When I wandered down lo the

Collegian office in the (ampus
Center basement iwo and a halt

years agu for that first mc*eting.

I had no idea what I was getting

mvself into

I knew that I wanted lo write

aNiul sports, hut I reallv had no

idea whal that meant I quick-

ly learned that writing lor the

( ollegian was much more of a

cummiimeni than just sending in

the iKcasiiMial Red Sox column.

Ami while I knew I'd have

lo put s«»me lime inu< covering

beats. I was careful not to get

engrossed with working in the

( ampus I enter dungctw.

Jeff

Howe

"It \ hct-

ler lo he

lucky than

good.
"

-Unknown

Minutewomen host

Regional at Softball

See DUGGAN on page 10

NCAA
Complex

I'm not really sure v^hich oite

I am. though I'd obviously prefer

to be Ihe latter

Filher way. it's also been
said that you create your own
luck, and I've sure worked hard

efH>ugh to do just thai. I've really

had no other choice

Ihree years ago. I was the

typical college screw-up. shunned

aside by the I niversiiy of Sew
Hampshire as though I were noth-

ing more than a mere presence

in a classroom with a number
shining high aNive my head, ren-

dering my name and personalitv

useless

Sound familiar, anvimc '

Ihe Dean ul the Whittemtirc

SchtKilol Businessandl conomics

had shown no mercy, but when I

think back lo January of 20<H.

should she have

'

A Her all. I was a product

or may be more appropnatelv an

error of the system, just another

kid who couldn't make Ihc grade

in his accounting class

>ou know what'' I'm a whole
lot better olT.

I'm not one lo live b\ anv

credos, bul when I think ot the

wh«>le "everv thing happens for a

reason" thing, it sure makes a Ion

of sense

I wouldn't be where I am
today without my experience at

t Ml I learned a lot there that

has made me the p,;. on I am
today, but I'll spare the three

people who are reading this oi

that boredom

I was kicked out into the

\ew Fngland winter cold, forced

to reevaluate the rest of mv life

and left completely clueless as to

where it was aNiui to take me
Hello, Middlesex Community

College, the school located less

than a mile from my house, the

one place no kid from Lowell

ever wants to end up. the campus
half Ihe si/e of my high scIhwI

the 1 3 classes and 1 1 -month
hiatus from Ihe playbiNik thai

completely changed my life

When I Ml kicked me to the

curb. Middlesex was Ihe only

place that gave me a chance to

prove myself when a chance was
the only thing I ever wanted For

that. I am eternally grateful to the

schtNil I never wanted anything

lo do with It's funny how things

like that work
I UH>k my first whirl at a jour-

nalism class in the spring of 2003

and never looked hack

Paul Sullivan, the former

Boston Herald writer, was m>
teacher During the first week, he

See HOWE on page 10

Mixed results for UM track

teams at N.E. Championship
]h jHuvn Rill

l'.«H-lt<iiSN MVI

The Massachusetts soU-

ball team n^-Mi begins its pur-

suit of a < i>llege World Series

title this weekend in the i>pening

mund of the N( AA rmimamcni
The Minutewomen will host the

.\mherst Regional starting Friday

in I double-elimin.ition formal with

Albany n6-ll-l». I ehigh (41-121

and No 1 1 Icxas \&M (33-
1

' i

The Minutewomen arc coming

off their second straight Atlantic

1(1 Championship after beating

Fordham. 4-1. Saturday. I Mass
will be making its 12lh consecutive

appearance in the tournament and

the IMh In the program's history

Play will begin at niHin fnday

with fexas \&\1 and I ehigh.

foiiu^cil b\ I Mass and Albany

at 2 M\ p m Similar to the A-IO

bracket. Saturday's games will fea-

ture a winners' and losers' bracket,

and two teams will be eliminated

bctjirc the Regional ( hampionship

on Sunday

The Minutewomen are just 22-

32 all-time in Ihc Nl \.\ tourna-

ment, hut are 14-12 as the home
team In the tournament. I 'Vl.iss has

hosted a regional eight times hut

has not played host since IW*
Fhis will be the first regional held

in Amherst since the construction ol

the new I Mass Softball ( omplcx

"It's verv exciting." senior K.I

Kelley said "(l Mass] has hosted

regional in the past, so it's nice to

bring it back lo Amherst to host one

ourselves."

Not only are the Minutewomen

Bv I>)MlMc Pol I

Cahik.knStah

SI ilRi ollH.l^N

Siphomon- l^turtn Pnnlor hit A^Hy tor the n-t;iilar sfason. gixxl for

third on iht icon Ivhind \V liiinrv Molliia ,tnd .Amanda Morin.

hiisling Ihe .ipcnmg round, but Ihev

arc also the No 2 seed in then

griHip I asi year, t Viass was the

tourth seed in a field that included

No 4 Icxas. lexas A&M I orpus

( hristi and Mississippi State

' fhis is sii uoihI lor ihe proerani

ihai It's here, and we'll hase lans

here." freshman and A-IO Player

of the Year W hitney Mollica said

"It's so much Ixnicr for us because 1

know how excited I am. and I know

how excited iIk" team is Sn we re

just going to be adrenaline pumped

and re.idy to go,"

Ihc Minutewomen have ne\er

laced Albany or 1 ehigh during reg-

ular season play. However, they are

2-1 all-time against Fexas A&M.
Ihcy last laced the Aggies in last

year's season opener at Ihe Arizona

Stale tournament. I Mass lost in Ihc

game. x-0.

One of the biggest challenges

fur the Vliniiiewomen this week-

See SOFTBALL on page 10

for most Massachusetts track

and held athletes, the New Fngland

I hampiiMiships in l>urham. Nil
drew the Massachusetts 2(H)(i mit-

d«i»>r track and held season to a

close over the weekend Ihe men
placed 24lh out of 36 teams, while

the Minutewomen finished l**th init

ol ?7.

Junior Frik Hoagland. a domi-

nating season-long performer in

the triple-jump and long-jump, was

disappointed with his day. placing

ninth and second in the events,

respectively.

1 Mass coach Ken O'Brien

blames the moderate performances

on a heel injury that Hoagland had

previously sutl'ered

"It's like anything in athletics,

sometimes you get a small injury

or some type of a minor sprain or

something and it certainly alTects

you at the end of the season."

O'Brien said. "He's the kind of ath-

lete who. if he dinrs less than what

he anticipates as his capability, he's

disappointed."

Sophomore long-distance run-

ner Nils Fischer to<ik second In

the 5.(KK)-mcler run with a lime

of 1 4:4 1.W. a personal ouldiwir

season best. He finished runner-

up to Dartmouth senior Steve

Mucchetii who completed the race

in 14:3«».2«.

"Nils was in it all the way."

O'Brien commented. "He has been

coming (along! very well at the end

of the season He up pretty high in

the Atlantic 10 |{ hampionships|

last weekend, and then folUnved it

up w ith an even better performance

this week
"

Senior Ryan Corhett wasn't liir

behind Fischer He finished in sev-

enth place with a time of 15:01 62.

alvi a perv»nal ouldo«->r season Ivsi

Sophomore Nathan Barks<lalc

came in I Ith place in llie 40(»-mcter

in 50 5H seconds and also did well in

the 4xHK>- and 4x40O-meter relays

f rc-shman Kevin lanelta finished

in 13th pl.ice with a time of 55 K2.

another perv^nal (Hitd«x»r best.

Ihe Minutemen sent three relay

teams lo compete In each of the

meet's three ditTereni relay races

Ihe 4xl()0-meter team was on

Its way lo a third-place Hnish until a

b»itched hand-olT sunk them all Ihc

way down to ninth out of point-

scoring range

Ihe 4x40O-meler team, made
up of Barksdalc, freshmen David

Lopes and Steve deromc and junior

Manny Harris-l opes, ran a time

of 3 21 KO. finishing in a pleasing

firth place

Murphy. ( orbeit. sopho-

more Ryan Durkin and junior /ac

Pry/siecki. the athletes that make
up Ihe 4xW)0-meter team, reached

deep down and recorded a time

7: 58. SO. taking home a fourth-place

finish.

O'Brien said that his team com-
peted very well over the course of

the season and thai many of his

freshmen and sophomore athletes

showed a level of maturity thai is

"beyond their ages."

I le added that a lack of depth in

cenain events made holding their

own more and more difhcull as the

season went and that he expects to

improve that lack of depth for next

year

Women's sophomore pole-

vaulter Krislen Bakanowski was Ihe

only event-winner for the Manxw
and W hite

She won the event with a jump
ol ! 2 feel, ty ing her career-best per-

formance something she has done

a handful of times

Bakanowski had been fiatlling a

nagging ankle injury all season, bul

appeared to finally regain her old

tonn at»ut two weeks ago when she

wtw her third A-IO pole-vault title

Sophomore Christina DeRosa
iiHik sixth place in the "^.OlMI-meter

run By mnning a 1731 63, she

broke her prev ious school record by

12.12 seconds.

Senior Ashley Creel, an exer-

cise science maji>r. collected a total

of 2.460 points in the heptathlon to

finish in fourth place

Sophomore Jen Rippel finished

20lh in the 400-meters with a time

of 1:01.18.

Freshman Jordan \eney. usually

a dominant force in all of the throw-

ing events, failed to place w ithin the

lop 24 in any of them

I Mass coach Julie LaFreniere

was unavailable to comment on any

of her athletes' performances

I he two I 'Mass competitors who
will continue lo c«>mpetc are Frik

Hoagland and Krislen Bakanowski,
who will take (>art in Ihe IC4As and
l( A( s, respectively as well as the

N( AA Oualifying Meet Hoagland
will perform in the long- and triple-

jump and Bakanowski will do Ihe

pole vault.
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Woman describes UMass Dining Services tastes success

ordeals in egg

donation
By TfcRSA Choiuvi

C'ollhi.KN c:. >RRIs|MMi|NT

"From day one. I fell like my
head was being messed with," said

Jennifer, 22, a senior in college and

a communications major.

She is 5'4" and weighs 135 lbs.

She has brown hair the color of a

mouse, and her eyes are round and

almost look like marbles coming

out of her eyelids.

She considers herself an average

person; she has good grades and

an overall steady life. She said that

the only thing she would change is

that she wishes she had some extra

cash to spend, instead of living from

paycheck to paycheck.

I'his is when she decided to look

into being an egg donor

She always saw the ads in news-

papers and magazines with entic-

ing titles, such as. "Make up to

W.OOO."

Jeiuiifer thought tfiat donating

her eggs would be an easy way to

make fast cash She didn't kru>w

that egg donation was going lo be a

grueM>me. time consuming process

At first, she responded to the

advertisement, filled out a question-

naire about her mental ainJ physical

health, sent pictures of herself as

a child along with current pictures

to the donation agency and was

told by Ihe agency director ttial she

vnould be matched with a ccHiple

and then they would give her a call

She thought that it was over, that it

was a piece of cake, and couldn't

wait for her paycheck Boy. was she

wrong.

Three months later. Jennifer

Anally got the call She first went to

meet the couple who ch«»se her pfH>-

lofraph and profile at the fertility

clinic Ihe cixjple told her that she

was just a little heavier than they

vMXild have liked, but her grades

and heahh were very gi«id. so ihcy

decided to fo through with using

her as a donor and the real pr«tccss

begMi

She underxiverM iwenslve testing

ar>d passed all tests, but decided lo

quit bnefly after sianmg to take the

fertility drugs, once she rcali/ed

that egg dt>naiion had more physi-

cal aitd emtHitmat risks than site had

first assunted

process
fhis advertisement was used in

the Massachusetts Daily Collegian

to lure young women Into donat-

ing their eggs: "Kid IX)N()RS
WAN 11,1). Help make a couple's

dream of becoming parents come
true by becoming an egg donor

Very generous compensation and

expenses paid. Must be a non-

smoking female between the ages

of 21 and 32."

Most agencies make egg dona-

tion seem like a rewarding experi-

ence and downplay the seriousness

of the process Ihe truth is that egg

donation Is a lot more physical and

emotional than the fertility clinics

want lo let on.

( hristine Harte. egg dtmor ciH)r-

dinalor for Robert Nichols fertility

Clinic in NorwiKid. Mass.. explained

that after a match was made, the

donor undergt<es intense testing to

make sure that she is eligible Ihe

only initial guidelines for the donor

are that she must be a non-smokc'r

betwc*en 21 and 35. and cannot be

asthmatic or obese.

Harte said that these ages were

chosen because 21 is considered

safe for legal purposes and 15 is the

cut-ofl'age. because after 35, some
women's eggs start becoming infer-

tile

"Ihe first senous thing I had

lo do after a match was found was

take a medical exam: they tested

me ft>r everything frt»m Scabies i>>

Syphilis," said Jennifer

During the initial medical

examination, doctors look for gene

abnormalities or diseases Harte

said that this is clone to every donor

to protect the recipient and the child

from these diseases I v en an inten-

sive liunity medical history will be

perfofmed.

Als4i. any potential donor wh''

any acxually transmitted disease

includiag chlaHJQfdHi. will he ngevi

ed.

"I've seen ctniples using egg
ikniors as a way to coiKeivc |wh<>|

even have the d«»n»ir's husband

boyfriend be testc*d for diseases ton.

wHne pe«>ple lUsl want to fx- totally

sure that the donor is clean ol any

diseases that ctmld Ise transferred lo

them." said Harte

Set EGG on page 5

Bears eat monkey in

front of zoo visitors

A Sloth bear ral.» » Barharv macaque m«»nkev al the Btfkoe Bt-ri-in

bri park in Hilvarrnberk. south Netherlands Mav, 14.

AMSTFRDAM. Netherlands

Bears killed and ate a monkey in a

CXitch /no m front of horrified visi-

tors, the /no said Mtmday. In the

iiKidenl Sunday at the Beekse Bergen

Safari Park, several Sloth fvars chased

tfie Barhary macaque into an ekilnc

fence, where it was stunned

It recovered and fled onto a wood-

en structure, where one bear pursued

and mauled it to death

The park ciHifirmed the killing in

a statement, saying: "In an area wtxre

Sk>lh bears, great apes .wd Bitftwry

macaques have cxx'xisied pcaccfiilly

ftjr a king lime, the harmony was

temporarily disiuHvcd during opening

hours on Sunday
"

"Of course the habitats here In

the safari park are arranged In such a

w-ay thai one animal almost nevcT kills

mother, bul they are and remain wild

animals." it said

Witness Marco Berelds pc)sted a

detailed report on the incidcnu. includ-

ing phot»»s. on a Dutch Web site He

said one Skuh bear tncd unsuccess-

fully to shake the nninkcy lix»se atte

it t(»ik refuge iHi the siruciure. tuiilt of

cn>ssing htMi/onial and verticil j<olc-s

IgTkwing attonpis by kcvjvr. to

distract it. iIk bc;ir climbed onto .i fi«>r-

iAmtal pole. and. standing stretclnxJ

on two legs, "used its shiirp caniiK-s to

fnill Ihe m^icitqiie. which was shnekmc

arxl resisting. fn»m its peah

"

Ihe ftear tf»en fmnight tin- .iniiiial

lo a coocTVte den. where ihnee be;irs

ah.' il

Ihe A10 said it "usually wasn't

possible" for keepers to intervene

when an .-inimal killed anotfKT Ihe

piirk plans novs to move iIk B.irfxiry

ni;<ciiqiics w hich ;uv large nn iikey s

but often inaccurately callcxi "Bartxiry

,Apc"s" to ai>other part of iIh- \%\ry. It

s;iid

issDiiiiudl'ns^

By Matt SniiHA.\

I i 1 1 It AW C< H<KI SIMM *VI

Step aside, men's lacmssc. theie's

ainilher program on campus giiining

naUonal recognition this sjiring.

University of Massachusetts Dining

Services was awarded second place by

the Nalicxial Associatkm of ( olk-ge and

I niversiiy I mid Services in this year's

multiple concepts category Judges

liicused ixi presentation, selection, iner-

chandlsing. marketing and luiiriiional

soundness. Hie umtcst malclx.tl up ''00

schools fhnii arouixl the country

"Ihe cak-gory we cmnpcied in this

year was very competitive: scIhioIs like

I ( -Ik-rkeley. Harvard and C onK-ll all

entered. It speaks highly of our program

i»» he nK'ntioned in ifK" sane compa-

ny." said Ken loong. diaxloi of 1 imd

Servk-vsat I Mass.

Fhe inanion and white are quK'kly

c-siabllshing themselves as a k«ve in

collegiate dining, gamerinc acknowl-

cxigmeni tor the scveinh tunc, including

a first placv f'imsh in 2005 .uhI third in

ym.
Ihe t niversiiy has loiused on

fieaithier eating this y car

"We use trans Ija-five .mI axl oHer

imwv tivsh fruit and vegetables," and

Uxmg.

Ihe recent accolades will not trarv>-

laie to amigaiK'e. |oi«ig insisied.

"We will remain humtik': we are

ni< going to slop here, well cirtinuc Ui

improve." he said.

StfihiMrkn: I mih 1 ewis pnaises the

dining uHnmoiis' dedication to variciy

"They oft'er a wide as.sortii)c*nt ol

food and bring in places like lk.ii &
Jerry's or Starbucks ftinn time to time,

a benefit other schools don't have." said

IvCwis.

"More Oeo cheesecake wouki be

great, can't get enough of tfiat stufl." saki

l.ewis.

Junkir Damwn Yee appreclatc^ tfK-

innovative experieiKV orti.-red by c-ach

dining hall on the Amlierst cam|xis

"Ihe sushi bur and stir-fry are vniie-

Ihing I tiave yet lo see elsewliere, " said

Yee

kxmg and his slaft'have nevcT bucii

alhud to dely the conventkmal. ( olk-gc

dining concepts like Steak and 1 >>hsiei

Night, dim sum hruiwh, plm iit««Jks ,uk)

suslii fxir were ap|>lied liere fieline jjiy

otfKT campus III the I niuxl SiatcN

Ihe dining servk'es' ability to caiei

Ui the appetite of the students ihi cam-

pus is its most appealing cliarjctcTis-

tk. according to sophumiire Micliael

( uimingtiam

"It seems like evcTy tiiiK" 1. or smiw-

one I know, makes a complaint there is

an impnAement" sakl Cunningham.

I Mass lakes studert Input scry seri-

ously, acconliiig Ui loong.

"We are vcTy Ik'xibk* to i.li.tii^v. ac

do weekly ^>lls and are .ilu jy >
. i|Xf i to

suggestMVt" said loung

I .ast year the studciit tuxly grumbkxl

over the M.vmingly preniatiax' cUising

times of dining halls on c^ I ijxis lothe

delight of campus coik-gians. lK«rs have

been extended

]J^^nB^^MtK3^^^.i ^R

*^
1

1
Ken TiHwy, JirectiH' of Food Srrvic-e» at I MaM.

Ihe rvtiovaii.1 iWrksJiirv

Dining ( oinin<iii> .. . ,. Viuttiwc-st

Itvnig area will add iksUncI flavor to

an .ilready wcll-s«.-as.>ix.xl rv|HJUti<<t

Itms uxUkk- 10 Uillcreiu ihciiKxt eat-

eries. Willi an ambiance ol dinvnlii\«n

Vrtiianipioii

•With Ihe |o»i l\

Ikiisiiirc ull he- number t»x-

m tlic ikUi>«> iii.%i M.tf,' dii c-rthusia*c

Wtwiu (xcxkcled

I) icxJ inunpft

Ka ... • M skevs per-

Sxvtive

lntheend.''T<»iiif ii ••..,! h - ji

iiitlwk**!'

WTC memorial architect speaks at UMass

H —. ^^t 1 ^m
4

• *•

1 ; •'^'^^^^^
^i-.| «

' i .

r • • '

"9 A .

The NV««rtd TraJr Center memorial, which is exprctrtl lo be is>mplilrJ h»rv»»-i-n 2i\^ vitul

•ortn «»< » torch, in honor of the Slalur ot Liht-rrv, s(irr\>unJfd Kv cardens .inj lountatn»

IVv OlVs»l Fk.llRtU>

i < S li4 4SN (. > «lliNX "a *NT

.Arehiiect Daniel I ilvJkirtd visdcxl the t niversity

<vf Mass.k.-husells campus last lucsday *< («n of

Ihe 2oiVi Robert and Pamela Jacobs Di<dinguished

Iccliffv in Jewish I ife and ( ukure I ibeskmd pir-

senied a slideshow of his structural designs, whKh
can fx: found in numen»is countrk> around the wi»1d,

irxluding sMes in ( icmiany. Israel. Italy aixl the I niled

Stiiies

I ibeskind. widely known kv otainig ttie winning

design pian tnr iIk Wtwld trade Center meiiHTiai.

discussed .wvhiiecture and the influence of Jewish

culture and u-adition in his work, which he descnbcd

.^ a dimension v<f substance "intused with depth and

fire of tnnlilNKi
'

I ibeskmd siiid tlijl he admires and is .is much
inftuencc\l In conicinporiry arehitecture .is he is of

okkT designs

"I very fniikJing tells a story," siiid I itx-skind

I le detinevl arclukviiar as <hi eniiitHiivil .«n. say ing

thai "It Is the an of m«ibili/ing <fiiritual. cTn.«iK«ial .»id

intelkvtual desircv"

Fk alsii described arehikxture r*i as HM>-iliini.i)

siniBL bu as viscaal and sfutial

".^rehilDCture is on ex(vnerKV of space and infus-

ing tlial s(xicv w Ith .1 certain meaning." he laid.

I ilvskind prxr<L-nied a series ol his nMncuns and

memoruls and drscus»ed the use ol Itghi .md sfucc

m his designs Ihe dcvcnunon ol hffin m mms oi

I ifvskind's creutmns is daiawWaled Amxi)^ Ins use

ot sfvrp and drafn.tfK lirvs He dcvnKsl iid'' .ts,»i

esaeniial ctwufxux-nt ot arehikxture HmyiiijLs are

m* imly standing in itie light bul are .lisi > ijn mg light"

he siud " Arehitcvture can use a mcsms ol it^^ and

space to conncx.1 one h> the wivkL" he ^kkkxt

I ibcNkind .»h«' presented Ifn

kirthcWiirkl Iradel eniiTmeiii.

cd to be c«impklc\l hciwcvn 20IW and 2oiO I he pfcui

inckided a scries ol buiklings in iIk kirm of a toreft in

htwmr of the Statue ot I ifxriy. surmundcxJ fiy gankris

and lountiins I ibesktnd deMcncxl tlK space with ligfil

in miixl

Ik- hopes Ihe nxrnorwl gives imfxiirs hi whiil

kipfxris m the worW today and in ttx' figure
"

I aira Ibielkcr. a siipho(TN«v inlcTHir design m^iv.

said ttial she w,is unfamiliar with I ibrskind's work

I h«- plan inviudf-> a htit* ol huilJinip in the

ivi. Hi- .Mending the- |»x->*-iiLiiimi

t (Ix-skind's designs an; dillereni Inan anylhmf

I've H.xit' vud Ihiekkr

NheenioycOhis uscoi .Hit>.k^and light which she

said are |usi as mi|x«Ui'' •' '"•s-'..".- ,» the adiul

fxttklii^ malcruls

I ifiesktfxi tt«c sun

fX«Tl m l^4.«n(.i in l»«6 I

An m 'o a i^-ss x-skmil

sttidKii ! .. , :, .„i)d NcH Atfii. -. - ^uihir^

arehneviure Ifc gmdujied m t*»7«) fnvn tfie t «xiper

I nHwi h* tfx' \ih .BisvntHiit of Vxrxc .«id Art Ik
received .1 post iwaili tile .kk;riv n hi>4i»\ .md tbe«irv

Ivis tnigln aixl kvturexi workK Wa .i hJ hm rA.««v«d

iHiincnxis awards, inckiding the 2>ii'l Miroshima An
PriA- an award given lo an artisi v h. s*' W4»k pn»-

iiKile^ •''
.

>

IvIlfV L" '-

ilcd exwnsively m mir«ctims .md , .. ii i, . .md Ivis

fx\Ti the s»^\i of many piit4icalHins i
.>- ,i.,T,i.,ir

"Brewing immaid." has been iransLacs

k.HinUK-s

Software makers crack down on net piracy
\\\ MKit\tt UfctrrKi

A'-v. ivnp Priss

SAN FRANCISCO—Computer
software makers launched a crack-

down on illegal Internet sales ol iheir

proilticis luesday by suing suspected

pir.iies wh<i have set up sh<ip »>n

the popular online auction site eBav
Inv

I su.illv tierce rivals Symantec
( orp .md Sic Afec Iik teamed up to

kick off the cnisade by targeting five

different eBay sellers In tha"e law-

suits tiled Monday in a Los Angeles

federal court

"If online marketplaces are going

to pursue the fre-e-markcl ideals that

they aspire' to. they must make sure

the products they sell are authentic."

siild JiK- I it/gerald. Symantec's vice

prcsideni of intellectual properly.

Ihe two leading makers of anti-

xiriis siittware ilecKk-d to sue after

iincovenng evidence th.il the indi-

V idiials named in Ihe complaints hikl

completed nu^re* Ih.m I s,(K»0 siiles

Involving piraic-d Miftw.ire tx'lwcen

(ktober 2(K»5 and DeveniK-r 2(K)s.

said Keith Kupfers(.hmid. an execu-

tive with the Software & Infonnation

Industry ,Ass<xialion

Ihe trade group is co«>rdin.iting

the s»)ftware industry's efVorts to

(uilnil eBay and other Internet aih:-

tion sites for pir.iies Kiipfersihmjd

said tfx' griHip inleiiils to buy copies

of pirated siiftw.ire in the auctions

and Itien sue "egre-gious" copynuhl

Molators without forewarning Hi

industrv expects to file the suits on ,i

monthly h.isis

Ihe campaign isn'l currently

aimed .ii eBay or ifie buyers iif

pirated s«>rtware

Besides software m.ikeis. ilu-

asMKialiim also repiv^i. i^ .i l.iigc

number of prmidei'. .'i elei-

tn»nic information, incfudtng Hie

AsMK'iated Press

Fhis vveek's imtiai burM of law-

suits namc-d: I dward t osnwis of

Bkiomingion. t .rlif ; tinice Ch.in of

S.in .lose, t alii . Kevin 1 hi of New
Bnmswick. NJ Mary lianofNew
Brunswick. N.J: Md d T lian of

Higlikind Park, NJ
C osmos. 1 III and the liwisdidn'i

immediately respond lo e-mails

sent to their cB.iv ivrotik-s lucsilav

( hans auction reglstr.iiii>n is no K»n-

c'cT active according to eBay 1 fVorts

I' lixate a phoiu number f«» her

were unsucccsslul.

I osmos :iiul ( han received noth-

ing but pospiwe leeiiback friim sell-

ers, accordinc lo iheir eBay ftrofilcs

\ lew negalivi. remaiks were mixed

with the PHisilv il.iiUTini! cominen-

uiry pisUHj afxmi I lu and the Iwis

on eBay s site

Ihc civil smis seek unspcciheJ

damages, as well as ciiurt orders U'

prevent future- copyright smd trade

mark intrmgcment

Vttftware' makers have loi^ com-
plaiiHtl alxiuT pirates liH>ting then

s.ilcs ffx' industry esiimales il k^ses

%i I billion lo $12 billiitn a year from

the disintsulion of pirated stiftware

1 fx- Industry believes 'H) percent

ol all siifUvare* miW on Internet auc-

tions violates c«!pyrighis oi licensinc

apWenicnts. Kupterschmid said.

San Jose, t alit -bascnl eBay dis

iigreed with tlnise estimates. "We
know I piracy i is an issue, hut wc
don't think it's a Wg prohlem.'

spokesman Hani Dur/y saul elLiy

supports the sortw.ire industry's

cfTorts to penaliw pinrtes, Dur/y

said
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WASHINGTON- The Senate

rejected a call TueNda> to secure

the nations borders before tackling

other immigrdtion-related concerriN

tuch a> i.iii/en>hip tor millioHN ot

inen and women in the tountr> ille-

gall>. a victors tor President Bush

and supporters of a con^wehensivc

approach to a volatile election-year

istue

rhe viKe v^a-s 55-4<i against a

proposal bv Sen Johnnv l\akst>n.

R-<ja. v^ho said that anything less

than J b»»rdeT security -rirvt appaiach

amounted tu "a m ink and a nod one

more time to lht>se *hu v^uuid cimtic

here" unlaw fully

Republican and I)emc<cratK sup-

porters tif the sweeping Senate bill

said Isakson's approach would be

self-defeating and derail the approa*. h

that Bush backed in Mondav nights

pnme time speech from the Osal

OfTice

A\c have !,. hjic J wonyfchcn-

Mvc apprc>ai.h it wc re going to gain

control of the borders." said Sen

EdwafdM Kennedy. 1}-Ma<»s

E^er to blunt any puiiiaal fall-

out frum opposing isakson's propos-

al, the bill's spufiMirs countered with

an allcmauve of their own Backed

by Sen Ken Salaisor. IM oio . it said

immigration changes env isioned

in the legislaium could pn>ceed if

the proident declared they were in

the national secuniy interests of the

L nited Si«e»

The SenMc cast iis fint sot«*

on the immigration bill as Bush

renewed his call for Congress to act

""The objective is. on the i>ne hand,

protect i>ur borders, and. on the other

hand, nev er lose sight of the thine

that makes \menca unique which

Is. we're a land of immigrants and

that we're nc>t going to discnminate

against people." he said at a news

conference with Australian Prime

Minister John Howard

Bush drew continued cnticism

from House Republicans for his

speech, and the \^hlte House s«.>ught

to emphasi/e the border security elc-

menl> of the president's plan

"This IS going to be a tremendou>

enforcement supp>,>n partnership."

I S Border Patrol Chief David

Aguilar told repi^ners at the Uhite

House, anticipating the deployment

of up to 6.001) National (iuard triH^

ii> states along the Mexican border

\^e can certainly do what is

asked by o«tf commander in chief."

added Lt Gen Stesen Blum.

National CJuard Bitfcsu Chief

Blum. Aguilar and otfier^ ttres«ed

that National Guard forces «

functatn in suf^xxt roles. Icu. ^

froBt-lme km enforc«mem v^iaai

ittcgai immigrwite in the hands of

feikral Border PttKA agents

Republicans e<ipressed tuppon

tor new attempts U) sccitfe Amenca s

poRMi borders, but they rebelled

^umt another elemeni of what

Bush calls a comprehensive plan h^

alter tmnu^ation laws

"Thinly veiled anempts to ptk^

mau maneity cmmtM be ttdoMed'
said Rer Tin Ptkc R-fia "^M^iJc

Amenca is a nation of immigrants,

we are alsi) a nation <j( laws, and

rewarding those who break our laws

not only dishonors the hard work

of those who came here legally but

does nothing to ti\ iHir current situa-

tion
"

Any legislation that emerges

from Congress will eventually come
from House-Senate negotiations

But first, the Senate had to act.

and there. Bush's speech won praise

frimi Republican', and Democrats

alike lining up behind Umg-sialled

legislatittn

Sen Mel Martine/ R i

he and other supptirters lud ific

support needed to defeat any crip-

pling amc>ndiTHmts offered by cnt-

ii.s Bush's sfieech "soiuiifirti ^mv
votes," he tokl repiMtt-

"The president gets ii. aauca

Sen Dick Durbin, D-IU

Behind the rtietiMKal knefest Uy
political calculatKMis piihtKians

of both parties stressing their elec-

tion-vear credentials as loy^ on

tilcgal immigratum in an en of ter-

s c mufiKt un the Seiute

floor was to dentoiHtrale suppon

for legislMion that cximbined sev-

eral ekmeitts toughening bor-

ikr coaB«^ cnstttag a itew guest

worker pruyim and opening the

door to eventual citi/enship for ntost

of the estuTVricd 12 million illegal

invnigrants alr»dy in the country

rhe matt bill mciwtes proswon to

iiuMjIini fiifi.Mtii iii(iiii of liw * afaiHM

the teng of illegid «i^er> -^

neiMs

SSASHINCJ ION—The Pentagon

on Tuesday released the tirst video

images ofAmerican .Airlines Flight
""

cra.shing into the military headquarters

building and killing IH'J people in the

Sept 1 1 . 2<K)I . temwist attacks.

The images, recorded bv Pentagon

secunty cameras outside the build-

ing, were made public in response

to a December 2(Ki4 freedoin of

Infonnation Act revjuesi by Judicial

VSatch. a public interest group Some
still images from the video had previ-

oaslv been leaked and publicly cir-

culated, but this was the first ot!icial

release

The airplane is a thin w hite blur on

the V idet) as it slams into the Pentagon

at gn>und level .Almost instantly a

white flash and a huge orange fireball

appear on the video, followed by a

tower of gray -black smoke One ^^t

the videi's sht>ws a Pentagon police

car driving in the direction of the

impact point shortiv after the plane

hit

Traveling at an estimated 5.^0

mph. the hijacked plane plowed into

the southwest side of the Pentagon at

^ }S a.m hDT. shortly after two other

hijacked airlines were flown into the

twin towers at the ^^^,xld Trade Center

in New \oii. The attack set K^ff fires

in a portion of the Pentagon and

killed 125 petiple inside, in addition

to the 5'* passengers and crew and

the five men who hijacked the plane

after it took off from nearby Dulles

International .Airptirl

Debra Burlingame. w hose brother

C harles was the pilot of the .\mcncan

Airlines plane, said in a telephone

interview that she realized Pentagon

officials were compelled to release

the videos under the freedom of

Information Act, But she said the

images provide no new intimnalion

abiHit w lial happened that day

Ms Burlingame said she doubtetl

that release of the videos would do

anything to dispel the many conspir-

acy theones. including the claim b>

some that the Pentagon was hit by a

missile TTie Pentagon videos provide

only the bnefesi glimpse of the plane

as It hits the building; the images

were recorded on cameras designed

to record license plates of vehicles

entering the Pentagon grounds and

were too slow to capture the airplane's

appmach

The Pentagon had previously

refused to rekase the videos, saying

they had been pros ided to the Justice

Department as ev idence in any cnmi-

nai prtveedmgs

"\Ke fiNight hard to i>blain this

video becau!>e we feh that it wj>

very important to complete the puhlu

record with respeci to the terronst

attacks of September 1 1
." said lom

Fitton. president of Judicial Watch

Cheryl Irwin, a Pentagon spokes-

woman, said families of the victims

of the Pentagon anack were not con-

sulted before the v ideos were released

on the Petitagon's Web site

The pholo tht<ws the Jamagrsi «idr ot thr ['rnfaKon with ihc I

capitol hrhinJ Wxihington D.C
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Driving rain eases in Verizon denies receiving NSA request

flooded New England
IK 1Viv:kS\kn\si)s

AsS' n LMlhl'KKSS

By CJlin Jdiinsdn

A.sSiH.|Ari|i I'Ktss

METHl'FN Driving rains that

caused the worst flooding in New
lingland since the \9M)s linally

eased up luesdav, but washed-out

roads and the danger of dam breaks

prevented many people from return-

ing to their homes.

More than a fiKit ofrain fell across

New Hampshire, Massachusetts and

southern Maine between Friday and

Tuesday, with up to 17 inches in

some places. No deaths or serious

injuries were rept)rted.

(jov. Mitt Romnev said the dam-
age would reach tens of millions

of dollars in Massachusetts alone

And more rain was forecast for the

weekend.

But on Tuesday, the worst

appeared to be over In Maine, roads

reopened and the threat against two

dams on the Salmon Falls River

eased.

In Methuen, Mass . >taic and

federal engineers watched a granite

dam in danger of collapse after it

was reinforced with i.lMi sand-

bags

Many properly owners began

cleaning up, although major rivers

remained above fltXHl stage

Jeffrey Saba, 42. used a 2(l-lool

canoe to inspect his swamped home
in Lowell, Mass.. near the swol-

len Merrimack River I he water

fliHMled Saba's garage and rose past

his deck, 10 feet olf the ground "I

just canoed over a 6-lm>t lentc,"

Saba said

\\e are up against a battle now."

Saha said "
I he nevi couple of days

will be just a waiting game
"

Water flooded the first fltntr of a

nursing home in Lawrence, forcing

olTicials to cut power to the place

and evacuate 200 residents.

in Haverhill, oflicials worked to

repair a btirsi sewage pipe dumping
tens of millions of gallons of waste

per day into the Merrimack River

Slate environinentui olficials said

that Ihc sewage posed no inimedialc

threat to public health, and that a

temporary fix should be in place by

Friday.

Ihe heavy rains triggered the

worst fliKHling in some areas since

l''^(i. acctirding Ui the National

VKeathcr Service. And even though

the month is only half over, it

already ranks as the wettest May
on record in Concord. N IF. and

Portland, Maine.

Scattered showers were fore-

cast through the weekend, but the

rains should be much lighter, said

Charlie Foley, a meteorologist for

the National V^eather Service in

launton.

I ntire neighborhiKKls in Nashua.

H IF. were sandbagged as firefight-

ers rescued abiiut a do/en pei>ple

and their pets bv btial About 40

female inmates from a hallway

house in Concord, NIL. were taken

to higher ground because of a leaky

dam
Maine ( lov . Jt>hn Baldacci joined

Peggy Fennelly as she walked

inside her candy store in >'ork to

find soda btiitles and supplies hih-

hing in the dark fl«n>dwaters Her

Iree/er had fallen over, and fxixes of

candies and chocolate were soguv

and ruined

"I started cry ing and he hugged

me." said Fennelly. ""> "He said.

"You're a strtmg lad> and vou'll

make it
'"

NLW YORK Verizon
Cunmunk-alions Iik. denied luesdav

llial II luid reieivetl a request tor cus-

tomer (ilnMK' records Inmi ilie National

Secunty Agency, bringing mio quesUtm

key [-xtinLs of a I 'S.\ ludiv sttxy.

"Contrary to the media reports,

Verizixi was ix* askcxl by NSA to pro-

viik". m)r did Verizon (inivide, customcT

[ilxine rcvonds," iIk.' New N'ork-hased

phocie compiuiv viul in ,ui e-mailed

statement.

IIk; stalcnieiii cainc a day after

FJellSouth ( orp. also said tlK NSA had

never requL-stcd castonier call data, nor

had tlic company pn»v idcd any

Asuiry in I ISA liiday last Ihiirsday

said VeriAxi, AT& I Iik- ;uhJ BellSouth

liiid complied witli .ui NS.V rLxjiiest

tiir tens of millions of cLislonier [ihone

avonls after the 2(K)1 laror attacks

IIk' report sjiarked a natioeul deKilc on

Icderal surveilkiiKe tactics.

IIk- ik-vvsixiixt story cited arxmy-

nuKLs sources Av ith diavt knowledge of

tfie arrangement

"

"SiKUves tokl us that Ik'IISouth and

VeriAm records an.* included in the data-

base." I S.\ Today spokesman Steve

XndernTi said luesdiiy.

AVe're cint'ideni in our coverats.-

of the phone database siorv." \nderson

added, "Ixa we won't summarily dis-

miss BellSouth s and Veriitun's denials

without taking a closer kxik."

USA luday said in a tbllow-up

story luesday that FiellSouth dkJ lurt

clialk'nge the initial report when given

details about it heloa- publication. But

BellSouth spokesman Jefl BattchtT said

Ik- ixrvcT agreed to the reporter's allega-

tKHis whcii presented with them.

Veri/iHi also said I ISA loday erred

in not drawing a di<>tiiKlian between

long-distance and local telephone calls.

"Phone companies do not even

make nxords of local calls in most cases

because tJie vast majority of customers

are not hilled per call fur kx:al calls,"

Verizon's statement said.

I"hnie smaller phone companies,

with mainly kxal business, contacted by

Ihe AsbociatoJ Press on luesday also

denied being approached by the NSA
Repa-sentalives at Alltel Corp., Citiasis

Communications Co. and CenturyTel

Inc. all said they had no knowledge of

NSA requests to their companies.

Verizon's statement luesday appar-

ently did not apply to MCI, wfiich

V'enzon acquired in January. In an ear-

lier statement, Veri/on said it is in the

process of ensuing that its polk:ies are

put in place in the former MCI busi-

ness.

MCI had a king-dislance consumer

business but its main souree ol revenue

was awpewaie clients.

An att«)mev for the former chief

V't-rilon Coniniunicaiiuns said on Fridav il dot-s not and wil

provide- any Ki>vfrnimnt .lytiiiv wiili lUsionur rtiords.

executive ot <>veM ( (Niiinunications

International Inc. anotlier regiotui

phone uimpanv. said I ndav ilial the

ampanv had been aiifmuclied bv tiic

government, txit denied the requesi loi

phone records because it appeaa-d u>

violate privacy law.

Thedeniaisby Venzon.unlHellSouili

leaveAI&l as the sole Lonipaiiv named
in the I SA lodav alick- iliat hasni

dciiK.\l iiivoKciiiciiI ( lii lhur>Jay. Sail

VntiNiio-hascd Al&l said it had "an

obligauon to assist law eiitotcetnent urni

otIicT goveninient agencies lespiKisiblc

lor pnHecting the (hjNic weltare," hut

s.iid wouki miK .issisl .iv allosM\l \Mtbm

tlK- law

\\K I sfHikesjiiaii Mictucl t oe said

luesdav the umipany had no lurtlier

ci unnKftt

Guantanamo detainees: a diverse group
B>Bt\Hei

.•V,v« IA1H INlss

Thr pivilo prxnitJcti bv the .Animal Ki-s«iit U Jt;ur itt iV«4on shows

Hu^h Mullii^m and Dianr Hctp<niB ImJini; "T i|3.t r" throuel) lUvidwait-rs

SAN A AN. Pueno RIciv-HeliK

a flowing white beard, can't hear or

see very well and. acvording to his

lawyer, uses a walkcT to hobbk amund
the CiuaiManaim> Bay detentkNi center

I laji Nasral Khan is iIk- oldest pns-

ooer at ( luantaiianKi Bay. acctmling to

a newly rekrased list ot all those who
fuse been hekJ at iIk- isolated prison

on a I S. Navy base in southeastern

( uKt perched iAove the t anbbcan

Sea

Khan, an Afghan who Ihc military

says is ?l hifl may he several years

»Uer, exempiilies the sinking diver-

sity of Guantanamo detainees piM

and |KeM.-ni as identified by the list,

which tiK' Pentagon rekMscd Monday
to Ihe Associated Press in response

l«> a Ficodom ol'Intiiniiatkin \k.t law-

suiL

"I met hull otic imn; and tainc

out of there thinking. Why is this okl

nun Iktc '
" said Peter Rvan. a lawyer

wfnise liiiii leprcseiits Khan and 14

otlKT Xfghai&alGuaManamci.
iH- ''St prvisides Ac first full
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official accountmg of all those wIhj

have txen held by tfie military in

Guantanamo on suspicion of links to

al-Oaida or the Taliban Hie document

provides the names, hometowns and

di*es of birth of 7S9 current and for-

mer detainees.

they range from tecnag^TS to an

Afghan, now rek»sed. wIh> was nearly

^) and was neponcdly a-tcrred to as

"al-Oaida Claus," by interrogators.

I heir hometowns are fn>m all over

including the holv Muslim city

of Mecca, Lyun. France, and Baton

Rouge, l^
Hk military now hokis about

4M) detainees at Ciuantanamo foikiw-

ing a series of releases and transfers

thai began in Ocu>ber 20U2, nearly

lU nHMlts alter the detention center

opened.

An additioftal 136 detainees have

been approved for tramfer or release,

but the timing depends on when
their hiwne countries agree to accept

them and whether they can assure the

I nited Siatos the men will be treated

humanelv. viiJ \,i\\ I i ( hkIi ( liu..

Peppier

"this has pniven to he a com
pleX .Uld timc-iiilWMmiii.i pr, nev. '

Ih.-

said

Hk l'aiLjj.'i>ii iisi o«_vs 111'! sa-

whether delamees were rek.*ased «>i

translerred But the intonnatiiHi is

available Irom ottKT sources. iiKliid-

ing news reports and a coni|\nsofi of

iIk" list relea.scxl Mondav with ,i hmci

rekM-^d l^a mi4ith

\moiig tlnise wfh. h.kl left \^cic

Yaser Hamdi. who was capiure\l in

Afghanistan in 2001 and takvii to

CiuantananHi. wtwre I S autiiiKittes

discoverc-d he was btvn in I ouisiana

and wasttiereforean Anu'! < n

He was transtcnvd to a Ml. ,n

South ( anilin.1

Hamdi was a-k-ased to his lainilv

in Saudi Arabia in ( Vtober 2<DM aftci

ttie Justke Depitftment s.iid he no km-

ger posed a tha-at to the I nited St.rtes

and no kinger had .my intcllii!ct>.

value. .As a CiwiditNin of his rele.tsc. i

gav« up t S citi/crfdup

Ivvii Mgtuiis wIh) were under l>

when tlicy arrived are no Umger at tfK-

dclviitioii ceiuer. whik' a third who
was still there in the summer ol 20lt4

wouki no kmgcr be a minoi l\-ppkT

said ttiere now is rt«> orn.- umlct IK .il

iFk- camp
Klian's defense lawyer iiaid lie

doesn't know if ttie ekiertv Mghan
IS among the I V> wfio are slated loi

rekrase or transfer He is at ( luanianamt >

With his .idull soft, wlk) was captured

!H a V - .; .

Ills, 1 . 1 ^ .

eti, jc«(«Uiiig to lawyers .^hI military

docunKiils released to tlie AP
KtbHi and his stm told a military

pgneithaiii

ingthewe.i:

Mghan l*tesHlciit il.aiiHi Karzai and

Ihc I.Hhct said lie was arrested whikr

(.oinptaining aKiU his m«i'x capture

sevcf..' '
'

' \i

i

'

-ml Ihe tiflhef antf s<io

he coukJ he a ihre-ai

"^"
.srt
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11 countries agree to access for

documenting Nazi atrocities
FV\ .\Knu R Mw

LI 'X[:MB(H 'R( i Millkxts of" Sa/i files that descrihc in

t3"a>. buivaut.r.uic iiHics the mcchaiiiCN ofrnavs iDiinkT will he

\iv\>\\ n i>(x.ii ii) a-scaivlKTs tollim ing an agiveinont I iifMJa> h>

a panel thai has kept tlie aahive livkixj avva\ njikv WdtM War

II

()iKv nuilicil the ikx'iNK)ii will ):i\e .nxws liir the lirsi

UiiX' ii) Mitjx: M) miiIIkmi tiles shelteaxl in a vast arehive in tlK"

Cieniian tnwn nt liad \r\ilsen. iivkkJing the registr^uiiin i>t

eiNicentraiKxi cainp innuOes by the nuintxTs bunxxJ mi their

omvv. staeLs o\ enuttpled i^iuit> hixiklets and inetieukiuslv

kepi i\xi)i\t> ot e\cvutk«v>.

"Bad /\i\>lseii is tlK' iixist amipkHe tifc. ()n many subjevLs

II Is luuque." said l.uxeinKiur^ .unha.vsjdi)r Paul Men/, t)ie

chaintian ol the 1 1 -lutkxi IntenuiitnuJ C \iininissi(iii tliai (i\er-

^ecsthearchixe.

IV' files ah*) \m1I be a\ailable it> Hokicaust sur\ ixiws ami

t>iiiiilies otvictims whose late ina> rnK he ekar.

"Ihis \mII allow theJii to bring eU>siuv stxriehow lor luun-

svsered quesUims." said Paiil Slvipiro, a I S deletuite .illiliated

with the I lolocaasi Museuni in V\asliingt(m l).t'. 'it"s also an

insuranee [x<lie> a^iist liirijeiiiiig wltu happened to these

people"

Alter numtiis nt ix.t^oiiati«iis. aiTK'iKbneiiLs to ivso I''s5

agnxmenLs uwitntlling the archives wea- initialed h> dek.-gmes

fhim the 1 1 countries oti the aniiini».K)ii. Ihi' anniided a^ove-

ments will (v Mgned at a cetvn)«n> in Ikiim heloa' ilie> aa*

suhiiutiod t»i the indivHluul gtAemmerus for raulWatHm. Men/
said.

It coukJ take unul the end of the >ear tvlin; the pnxx-ss is

complete and i<uLsidefs will yam access to Had Anilsea he u>ld

•"he Aswiaiixl Pres>

As tlK- tlokvaust ia.TierjiKin dwiiklk'd. pressure has hceii

gn>wing tor neart> a decade to open the arvhive. hut was

th%%aned b\ ImxuncilaHe div iskvb over the conditHins it) ease

access.

I'he tik-s hokl \irtualK escr>ihuig the Na/xi nxurded on

the camfh. the prisoners hekl there and how the% i<peraled

Indexed and cTVyv-a-lerxaKed, ihes ct«Uain I
"^^ millHwi tumes

of Jews. hi»TK>se\uals. the merealK ilL "patients ' >uhKvted lu

citjel medical expenmetvx. millkns iif paipie k«xxd utto slav«

lahiir. arxl (,i>pMes, who are aht* known «> Ri»na

Ihe card indeu?> ak«)e i«.eup\ thrxx ma»i\e ntms at

Bad Ai\>lsea a spa revwi in cetvul ( lernurn. Ihe divuinenis

theniseKcv Mxne sc-lkiw arul cruinNing. hll n>w alkr f\>w ol

metal tiluig cabinets m six huiklir%>

I xperts sa> Ihe ofxranit ci«iU pnAKk ncwr in

the nicvltuiics ol tlx; Nazi exlcTiiiinalion caiii|\iij^i .uul help

|X.x)|>k' discover sjvcilic inlonititioii on wlui liiippeivcxl to rela-

tives.

11k- liitcmatiiMial Iraciiiy Sen ice, tlie ami of tlie

Intenuiioiul C oiiiniitttv o\Mw Rcxl C n)ss vshich is theaahive's

custodian, was luukied allei liie v\ar to tnice iiiivsing pcTsoiis.

1 Jter. surv isors eligible liir compensation ^ipfilicxl to tlw aahi\e

tor doeiunentarx es idence ol'tlK'ir inista-atiiidit.

I mil iv<w. the onl\ wax to access tlw inlimnation was to

submit a a\)iiest to the iVS. ;uid await their a-sixmse

But iIk- serv ice Ivis lagged behind the number ola-quests

for mtcimiation. which still How m b> tlie tciis of thousaiuLs

eserv yL>ar. It now has a backlog of iiknv than -UXUKN) inqui-

ries about those who disappeared during the Na/i a"ginie.

IIk' ba-aktlirough came last nioiiili when Ciemianv

agaxxJ to sotien its privacy pnHeetKm rules meant to sale-

guard the a'putatioas of victims.

I nder the changcxl language, each country will be able to

aveiv e copies of the liltN and w ill apply its own pnvac-y mies

Ihe cvmntnes ihi tlK- Intenutional ( iHnmissioti aa* Belgium.

I r.UKe. Ciennany, da-ece. Italy. Israel. l.axemlxKirg. the

SctherUukls. Poland Britain and the I niltxl Stales.

"We tcvl tatiKixkius lime pa-vsurc." said Shapini. "I only

wish we h;td reached this stage years ago."

ITk IIS says it has scanned 56 peaent of the fiks. smce

14W. but it cannot move faster witliout moa- funding.

"We have only a a-slricled budget, and we get iIk' budgci

ojily tor humanilarian work." said Vlaria Raabe. spokes-

womiin of the 1 1 S in Bad .Xmlsen.

Some of the inkiimatkin on Jewish vktiins in 1^
\rolsen ala-ady is duplicated in the huge aahives at 'lad

V'asheni mctnonal in JtTasalem and the lloUicaust Museum

in Washington.

But Jews wea* only halfofthe 12 milliim peopk* cxtemii-

luted by the Na/is, and the files m (lennany have lar moa-

comprehensive acc«iunis ofNan operaikins

l.ast month, archivist I do Jiisi showed an \P reportei .ui

exanipk; ol documents in the aa^hive s»«i»i to he unveikxl.

< >ne concentration c;imp, Mauthausen, in Austna dili-

gently avorded the deaths of its inmates thea-. listing them

In name, serial and prisoner numhiT ,is well as the pl.ne .hkI

dale of their birth

"It als«i shi>ws how tJicT. dicO." Josi said, showing a copy

of the camp's loicnbuch. or Death B(h4. tnim 1^2 and

I'M' "These prisoners wea* killed cxen Iv^o mitwles with a

shot U> the back ol the head
"

In a lew hours. Mm were executed i«i .\pn\ 2<>. 1*12.

"Ihai wat» Mitk^s birthday. ' he said. ''The camp c<wn-

mandiaH dtd it as a buihdiy gift fiir him
"

U.S. has warmest April on record
WASHIStilON l^t miMith

wa.s the wanmcM April on record

f«ic the I mted Slates. i>rt'enng many
Americans a pleasant spring nuMith

for the 4K conligutHis states the

average temperaiunf was 4 5 dcpvcs

I ahrenheii alvive normal ft>r the

ntiwuh. the Valkwul (.'limaiic I tela

Center reported lucsda>

that made it the naii<in's warm-

est Apnl ^titcc record keeping began

m IK<»5

^^orkl^»tde it wat aho an abovt

normal monih. but not a record

breaker, finishing m Ike teventh

wannest April wtvldwide. according

to the Data ( enter, a bratxh of thi"

National < >ceanic and Atmospheric

Administration

Ihe warmth led to bcloM itormai

home cneti^v demand for the moMh.
the aj^crtcy added

Ihe warmth was parlicularly

noted in Texas and I )klaho«iij. which

had their warmest April ihi record

For New Mexico. Kansas.

ArkanNSs. Missouri and lenrH>ss<-c ii

wvtfie xcowd warmest Apnl

None of the M conligutHis states

was co^>ler-ihan avera(te. but it was

below normal Uv the month in

Alaska

Drought persisted across

large portions of the southen

and southwestern I nited States

the (enter said, but nationwide

rainfall was near normal tor the

month
And it noted there was a

series of iornadi> outbreaks dur-

ing the first half of the mimth
afTecting parts of the Midwest

and central Plains as well as the

Deep South.
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Enron prosecutors manufactured

case, say defense attorneys
Bv Kkisiin Hvvs

.Vvx I.MIh I'Ul.ss

HOIS ION Ihe government

boa- down on I iiion C oip. as it would

the Mafia, iiilimickiting lop lieutenants

into |X)iiiiing lingers ,ii then boss-

es btxause someone had to |xiy for

crimes thai r>icveded tlw company's

stunning collapse, the lawyer tiw fi>r-

mcT ( liief I xcxuiive JelVa-y Skilling

said luesd;iy.

"lliis was all m;mul;iclured alter

the fact." Daniel I'etaKelli dcxlaaxl in

an impa.ssioned plea fiir juroiN to acquit

his client of all 2S fraud and conspira-

cy ciHinis against him. "Because it"s

hnron. Atler all. s«>mebody has to pay.

It's l.naMi."

In a searing closing argument.

IVnaK'elli st>ught to drive htMiie the

delc'iise tlieme that ikmiIkt Skilling

ruir I nron founder kciiiK'th I ay |vr-

petuated an overarching fraud at the

ciMnpany because ixHie existed.

Hut pa>secutors, unable to dig up

tangible prmif. found mouthpieces

in a string of e\-l imm excxutives

"n>bhed of their free will." who plead-

c*d guilty to crimes tlk'y didnt com-

mit. I'etnicelli said, lie said fear of

lengthy prison temis and expensive

legal battles dn>ve those vvitnesse^ to

say wliaievcT tlw goveniment wanted

them to in testimony againu l^y and

Skilling.

"Ihat's liow they take ik>wn Mob
kingpins." PeinKvlli said.

I ay lawyer Bruce Collins, the

first of several am>rTK'ys on his lc*gal

team to adda*ss junirs. said his client

has acceplc-d "full a'sponsibility" for

Ijirxm's failitfe t^" i i^ lomniined

tHi crimes.

t'ollins said amttic-r |udge pre-

siding over numcTiHis f nrvm-a-lated

lawsuits in anothcT ciHirtnx¥H will

dixide whether I ay is liabkf It* k>sses

suflea-d by invesijir. alWr the c«wn-

pany sought bankruptcy pnMectkm in

Deci-mber 2(»l>l

I he current lury 's (ob is to decide

1 1 he IS guilty of iJk cnmes alk-ged by

the govcn»nent.

"hxlav vou deiHle il Ken lav

is l(K'ked in a cage lor the rest of his

lile. loday you dcvide if ken Lay is a

criminal, loday you decide if ken lay

committed any crimes." he said.

luesday's lengthy ck>sing argu-

ments were the last opportunities for

the defendants' lawyers to adda'ss

the eight-woman, four-man panel.

Prosecutors who made their clos-

ing arguments on Mond^iy get one

more chance in a a-butlal argument

on Wednesday. I hen. jurors will begin

deliberations in the case that began

Jan. :iO.

Ihe trial is the premier case to

emerge from the government's 4 1/2

year investigation into I nron 's col-

lapse in iHie of iIk biggest corporate

scandals in I .S. history. More than

%tt.) billion in market value, almost

S2. 1 billion in pension plans and 5.()(K(

ii>bs wcTe U>si by tlw time the energv

trading company started bankruptcy

pniccvdings.

I'he government alleges l..ay and

Skilling repeatedly lied to investors

and empkiycvs. touting I iiriMi's tinan-

cial liealth when they knew accounting

tnckery hid failing ventures.

Speaking sofily, Petrucelli started

by telling jurors that he has "tiad Jefl's

lifeinmy hands" lor two years since the

ex-<. I ( ) was indicted. ( )n Wc-diK'sday.

"his liiie's in your hands
"

"I AKik into his eyes. I >x)k into his

soul. See il you see a criminal. See if

you see a man with criminal intent,"

Pctroceili said.

Jiiairs listened intently, but most

didn't laugh when Pctroceili made

lighter comments. A female jurur

a-peatedly kioked at Skilling's three

chiklam a daugluer aiKJ two sons

aged 22. I'' and 15 Ihe daughter,

seated near her mother and Skilling's

first wife. Sue Ltme, at times MiifTkd

and dabbed lean.

Petnxelli conceded on Tuesday

thai Skilling. dunng his six-tTHmth

tenuar as I nnm ( I ( ) in 2<lt»l, made

many misiakc-s. and said Skilling was

far helU.*r at buikJing the company

in the years Ixrltve tlut titan he was

at running it. Hut mistakes are nut

crimes, the kiwvc-r said.

Rul Petaicelli's closing argument

mostly attacked tlie way the govern-

ment hiuidled the I nrui case. He

lumed a prosecutor's suggesti(Mi thai

the case was about "lies iind choices"

back onto the government itself.

PetriKelli accused federal pros-

ecutors bent (Ml winning convictions

of criminali/ing innocent comments,

honest mistakes iuid nonnal business

practices

"Ihey liad their eye on the pri/e.

Ihe pri/e was Jelf Skilling aiul ken

lay. and that's why we'a- hea-."

Petnvelli said. "IXKuments don't lie.

Pcs)ple do. So you ca-ate evidence."

Petnicelli also hesecxhed junirs not

to bnikcT any deals during delibera-

tions, such as finding Skilling guilty of

stHTie ctxjnts and acquitting him of

iHhers. All irther allegatitms of fraud,

insider trading and making false state-

ments to auditors siem fn>m the single

ci>nspiracy count, and it's all or noth-

ing, the attorney said.

"IX> you have any hesitation at all

about him'.' If y»Hi dti. you must acquit

him IXw't negotiate with his life.

Not guilty, not guilty. m« guilty 28

limes," PetnKelli ur^ed.

Skilling faces 2K ciHints of fraud,

conspiracy, insider trading and lying

to auditors a-lated to his activities

IWhh I'JW to August 201)1 I .ay facc-s

six counts of thtud and conspiracy

stemming nHKtIy from the peritxl atttT

he a*sumed as C'K) upon Skilling's

departuav

( )n Ihursday. Lay will be on trial

again before IS. District Judge

Sim I ake. but without a Jur) in a

case related to his personal banking

In that case, the government contends

he obtained $'75 million in loans faim

thav banks from l«W«) thanigh 2t)OI

aiKl aiiegcxi on agax'ments not to use

the money to carry or buy margin

stock. He is chai)$ed with one count

of bank fraud and three counts of

making false statements to banks in

the case.

I .ake plans to isstK his verdict in

the banking case, whkh is expected

to last seseral day s, after junxs in the

larger conspiracy case a-nder theirs

Komtrr tnron CbO Jrfl Skillinifi (Li and aitomes Daniel IVtriKrlli talk to rrpt>rtrr« alter the concluMon
.>( cUMing ancumenti in the trial of SLillinip and Krn Las.
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Investigators accuse professor

of plagiarism in research
Bv CHA.sfc Syi IKKS

Asv« lAllh I'hIss

B()lJl.DKR.C'olo. An investiga-

tion of a paifessor who likened some
of the Sept. 1 1 victims to a N;i/i found

serious cases of misconduct in his

academic research, including phigia-

rism and fabrications, a Iniversity of
Colorado spokesman said Tuesday.

CJne iiK-mber of the five-pers»>n

investigative committee recommend-
ed that ethnic studies pnifesstir Ward
C'huahill be fired, and four recom-

mended he be suspended, university

spokesman Harrie Hartman said

Ci<iv Hill ( )wens said C'huahill lias

tarnished the university's a-putaiion

aiHl should resign.

Churchill, who has repeatedly

denied any wrongdoing, said he would

wait for univeisity officials to make

their nexl move belore he makes his.

"Some ot this I see as being trans-

paa-ntly ridiculous, laughable." he

said.

The paifessor t(Hichcxl oil a lia--

sionn with iui essay relating the 2001

lem>risl attiicks lo I S abuse's abroad,

riieessiiy afera'dlo some World Irade

Center victims as "liitle I ichinanns," a

relc-a-nce \o Adolf l.ichmann. who
c;irricxl out Adoll I tiller's plan to exter-

minate I uro|x\in Jews during WiMld

Wai II

I niversily ollicials had earlier

detennincxl Chuahill could not be

lircxl for Ins cominenis alxHil the ter-

rorist alUicks. but they launched an

inquiry into allegations about his

research

Ihe committcx-'s 125-page a'pon

said Churchill lalsilicxl. fabncaled and

plagiarized some of his research, did

iH)t always comply with st;uidards for

listing other authors' names ;uid failed

lo follow accepted practice for a-port-

ing a-sults.

I he dcx'ision on his futua* al the

university will be made by schtnil oHi-

cials later this year. ( hurchill has said

if he IS liaxi, he will sue.

Churchill's wife. Nalsu Saito,

who als»> teaches in the ethnic stud-

ies departnienl, said liiesday she had

resigned her lenured teaching |xisition

at the school but said she and Chuahill

have no plans to leave HouldcT

In her resignation letter, Saitu

accused the university ol reneging

iHi paimises lo her and the depart-

ment, ignoring racial h;irassmenl ot the

department and individuals. ,uid treat-

ing C'huahill unlairiy. She s;iid her

decision to resign was not prompted

by the pending report.

Egg donor feels side effects
EGG from page 1

"The psychological testing is where I couldn't take

it anymore. " said Jennifer

After medical testing, the donor is sent lo mtx-t with

a psychologist to be analy /ed and to make sure that she

diHTsn't sufler from depression or any other psychologi-

cal problems.

"Most importantly, it is to make sure that the donor

will go through with the process," said Harie

Ihe .American Society of Reproductive Meduute
suggests that doni»rs who abuse drugs and alcohol,

those who have significant stress, are m an unsteady

relationship or have been sexually abused should not

bec»>me egg dcHiors

"More donors have a psychological piohleiii lliaii a

medical problem, and this is why only lew of the dimors

are permitted to priKced after this testing, " llarte said

Once all of the tests are perfomicxl. and the donor is

permitted to continue, the htwmone treatments start

First, the don«>r needs to give herself a shiit Iwice

a day with a drug called 1 upron I his drug stops a

wiHnan's period, and is supposed to match up men-
strual cycles with th«tse ol tlic woman who is receiving

the eggs Hartc said that most donors will kome to iIk*

lertility clinic to be givc*n the shots because they don't

feel comtonable giving them to themselves, but that

doing It at home is also an option Ihe lertility drugs

also stimulate the release of lii-2li eggs, iitstead ot the

otw that is usually nrlcased during a wtmtan's mimthly

peruid

"I quit after two days of getting the fertility shtUs

lite) gave me the worst cramps m\6 headaches and

made me miserable I did mrihing those two days: I

couldn'i do schtHil work and all I wwiied to d<> ».is

sleep." said Jennifer

"I decided to quit because I vkuUIm i .lOmd i.' Icel

ihal miserable for three weeks
"

The side effects of the Icilility dru^ are hot flashes.

Correction

In an anicle printed

in the May 15 c*dilit<n of
th« Massachusetts Daily

Collegian entitled "Students

hold dkrhatc on war in li^,"

students Justin Jackson and
F.thun Hurkc, a member ol

the Ann- War C oaliiion and
the organi/er of the debate,

were mistakcnl) quoted
throughout the story.

Most nt>tabl\, Hurkc's

statements regarding a poll

on the Iraq invasion were
misquoted

The article read.

***Highty-two percent of
Iraq's population opposes

the war invasion.' stated

Burke"
In reality, nurke said. "A

poll done was by Ihe Hnlish

Ministry of IXifcnsc to find

out what the Iraqi public

opinion was; ihcv polled

them and asked them about

the occupation: 82 percent

strongly opposed the I'.S

presence in Iraq."

The Collegian apologiz-

es for its error.

uukkJ changes, vaginal dryness, headaches, sleep prob-

lems and fatigue.

"I realized that for me egg donation wasii i .i j:ood

idea: what seemed appealing to me was ihe money,
and it seemed easy enough, but I just wasn't aware of

everything that it entailed." Jennifer said

During the weeks of taking the tcniliiy drugs, the

donor is asked to refrain from having sexual inter-

course, and s«>me climes require that you sign a contract

saying that you won't I his is because the drugs make
pregnancy more likely

AImi. if your partner has an SID and lusn'i fven

screened, it could be passed along in the egg

llarte said that most petiple think that egg donation can

rum your own chances of having children l.iier on in

\iuir lile. but actually that is very false.

Alter weeks ol taking fertility drugs and >.ontinuous

trips to the clinic to have ultrasounds and bUH<d tests,

the eggs are finally retrieved It is a small surjiery callcxl

transvaginal ovarian aspiration .A water-hlled needle is

insenc*d. and using suction, the eggs are taken immedi-

ately to be mixed with the sperm, I he surgery lasts only

I
*> minutes and the donor is given a sedative Once this

IS over, the donor will finallv be paid, aiul ihe physical

procedures are over

Risks of this procedure include bicx-ding when the

needle is inserted or possible damage to ifie dimor's

bladder or bloiHJ vessels.

"If the donor can handle the side ellecis ass<Ki-

aled with the lenilily drugs, then the surgery should be

easy," said llarte

Mt>si donors said that the surgery wasn't had com-
(Mrcxl lo the fertility drugs

IKtnating eggs could really help make a couple's

dreams of having a family ctHne true Just don't think

that Ihe process is easy and d«»n't let the ads IimiI y«Hi

into thinking that it's easy mimey Mitney shiHildn't be

Ihe moiivaiMHi i<i do M I gg donation does have emtv
iional and physical risks that stntuld be explored belcHv

deciding to dtHute
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Making coffee gets easier
By DtNLst Lav< 111

A.SSI » I-MIP l*KI^~

NAIK'K SoldicTs thirsting for a cup of coHee on the

front lines of World War 11 could quickly heal up Ihe tx-ver-

age inside their "stcx-l pot " helmets tlial served as both head

priHcvtion iuid a handy container for eainpfire co<ikiiig.

Ihat isn't an option liir modem-das soldiers, whose

Kev lar-liber helniels c;ui defend auaiiisi hullels bui don'l

work so well tiir fixing IihkJ

So resciirchers al the IXrlense iVpiirtiiieiU's ( oinbiii

I cx'ding program in Natick ctKikc'd up ^uuiIIkt way lor

triKips lo make a hot cup of joe: A thick, re-scalable poly-

etliyleiie bag Ihat can Iv used anywhere

Soldiers mix instant collee with water in Ihe bag. then

slide It into the llameless ration heater Ixigs tnKips use to

wann their meals. ,A magnesium and iron oxide pad wiUiin

Ihe tlanielcss ration bag transfers heal lo tlie water in the hoi

beverage bag. Witliin minutes, the collee is steaming hi>t.

Soldiers slip the bag into ;ui envelope- 1 ike cardboard

carton, which can be used like a cup to drink iIk- collee and

protect tlK'ir hands from the heal

Uarbara Daley, a lixid tixhnologisi at ihe ( onihal

feeding pnigram. said many soldiers on the front line's

were going wiihiHJt coMee tvcause there was mi easy way

to make it. I'he researchers at the program based al the

I S. Amiy "soldicT Systems t enter s|Kni .ihout two years

developing the Hot Ik'vcrage Hag. 01 IIHH. .ls h is known
in miliiary speak.

"I'here are cofVcv lovers iKit tJn-ie .uni they waiiied

a way to make a hot cup of cofiee \\e louixl a simple,

dependable, inexpensive way to do it." saki l>aley. vvho

hel(x-d devekip the bag.

Amiy Sgt. 1st (lass Kick liaddad. who spent two

months in Afghanistan last ye;ir. vnd iIk lightweiglit. easy-

tiv-use bag was a big hit wiih ihe soldiers in his platoon,

who previously often went without cofiee.

"It's a morale tiling." I laddad said. "Any time in a cold

weathcT cmv irofiment if you can have s»>mething hot oiKe

a day. llut ikrliniteiv iinpioM.-s nuinile. especially if vmi .ue

pulling guiird duly loi 12 hours a iiiglu wiili no sunliglil

'

Slill. the instani cofl'ee won't be niisiaken loi

Slai+>ucks

I lie bugs were lirsl introduced to lumps lasl ye.ii .iiui ,iie

iHiw being included in every meal |wck. known as Meal,

Ready-lo-l al, or \1KI Ihey cost atioul << cents e;ieli lo

produce

Uorld V\ar II veteran loin HIakey said the hot hevei

age bug would have ctMne in handy while he \\as scnine

ill tlie 82nd Airtxime Division. Although helnieis une
a popular way to c(H)k collee 01 meals lor a gioup ol

soldiers, that could only be done when they were suie llie

enemy wasn't close enough to see or smell sinuke fioin

llie eamplire

"N'ou had lo have ihe proper circumstances iK-i..iii>t

of the lire siluation and the proMinily of the (leiniun-..

he said "When we found a fire they were building, "i-

Kimbed it, just like they did to us
"

David Stieghan. I S. Amiy Inlaiiiiy liraneh histon in

at I on Henning. da . said soldiers have used a variety •!

military -issued utensils as well as their own n-f, •"•••: '••

find ways to make colTee during wartime

In the Civil War. I nion soldiers were issued uin".is!

ed and unground collee beans, alone wiih ,1 one-qiiail

tin-plated steel cup Soldiers would roast

beans al the boliom of their cups or in j i

pan, then use their bayonet socket to crush iIk

I hey would then pour water into the . " ' '
"

eamplire, Stieghan said

In recent years, front-line soldieis d.m
nous fuel Uibs lo heal up collee in then i

but that system wasn't always |v;H:tieal Seilhei ilH' In ^

tabs nor canteen cups were always readily avail,>'•

soldiers had lo use matches to light tlie labs. s.

cofiee or other hot beverages Ihat way umi '

\\ hen II comes to collee. soldiers ii.ni

whatever it lakes." Stieghan said, "lusi Im :

up or llie leeling ol having s.iiiu-iliiii

hands"

Man says he fatally stabbed

Springfield soldier in selt<lefensc
Hs .-XlMM GiMXK

Ass, « iAi>i.|Vi~-

SPRIN<iHFIJ> Uwyets fc» a

man chaivctl with tatilly stabNr^ a

MiUier tniining in tight m Iniq say tlKtr

client acted in <«lf-deieic< when Iw was

ctwithmiLxJ by a "raging military man"
who was lf^e1 thai his wile was ha\ti«!

an afluir

I'aNo \,B^is. :k. of Ik>lyi4e, ;ilfcg-

cdly stibfvd IremayiK- king. 2"", a

Imner Vdk«kd (luanlsnuii wl«) had

rvxxully joincxJ the Army

"I'aNo \.vvas was cai^dit. cmttntn-

cdandrapfxxL 'detenseaotvney l\.rnan

(ikim tokl a Spni^iekl Sifvnor t nun

)i«x I uesJay dunng ofXTimg siaianenis

in Vai)9is' troi. '*tlc hod nowhcrv k>

run, ikiwlietv lo hide All he omkl do

was liglil He w.is dealing witJi a nieini:

military man
"Ihis is a setinJefen^^ case-" Iw

said

( iktm said Nat^ias was sitting in his

underwdfl' jDii s*x.ks in the- Sjimigfiekl

apMUDciH thai king stvirvd wiifi his wile

wfwn king c.«iie hi«iK .«' .1 wexiend

jxiss ln«n I i«i I "kunx. N N m SepiemlvT

2lim

Ik said kuig tu^ inio tfw afiort-

nK-m with a guiv fvgaii hitting his wile

and ttien wcnu alter \atyas

"Mr Naqus lud no idea what Iv wsb

gcttii^! invofvcxt in." dkim said "Ik*

liad no ide;i tl»s wmivvi Kk) .1 uMLais

lushaxl"

But pn>^*.\llloI Janx's i iivnsiein •siki

\argx> knew kuig was k«i his way hi«ne

.>id w» wailMig to kill hwn Ik vnd

Kiiij; lud l\s>

n««n. but w.i-

into tlie .i|xniik.-iii

""Mr king dhj II

hand." < Irensiein s.11.

1

kim> an \nii\

wivicxl as a nicx'toiH

II t«nes Willi .« lot-

heart, kaig. Iivci. s|>k

ICinit and his wile ^>!

dauftfiier hv^^iLt .mtl >.*-<>

pivMivs a'bti>«isiu(>>

mant.1l i^iolMemt aid coibklauti.'

engadivivce

(iktin vud k
xivillvixl Willi \.BV- .->.

' '.«: ttie '4a^b«^ wtnle k

amaiily niraig al l>in l> 1

dapbymm in !•%) Ik- vi«i k

hMkijfafdair

in the lobby of the u i ! .'- .' i<<"^ i 't'-i'\
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all night and study!
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Some solid

suggestions
I he semester is coming to a

close as il'vou weren't already

aware. All over campus people

are gettmg reads tor finals and the

summer, and despite the recent bad

weather. hopel'uIlN we will have

a warm and enjo\able break from

sch(K>l Since this is m> last column

tor the >ear. I thought I'd give a little

advice on how to have a fun time

during the summer, but also how to

^^^^^^^^^ Slav sale

.\f\er finals are over. vt>u might find

vourself having a sudden urge to run through the streets

screaming with jo) ITiis is understandable, and no i>ne can

blame v im. but just make sure > ou kK»k both w a\ s and av oid

doing this near Sunset .Avenue, as it is likeK vuu will he hit

b\ a car I would stick to the smaller roads and. if possible,

the sidewalks, ^'ou nesiT kmns when a cra/ed bicvclist will

he behind >ou. but it's their ji^b to avoid vou.

Once >ou get back to vour room vou might be

tempted to throw vour possessions init of vour window.

If vou chivse to throw biK>ks and iHher light things out

the window, make sure no one is around when you do

it — the last thing you want to do is hit someone who

If you're going to be heading to the

beach, make sure you take the proper

precautions beforehand. First, make

sure you drink lots and lots of beer

so that when you get to the beach

you pass out.

is runnmg around screaming with joy Remember, do

not throw your computer or printer out the window I

know it's very hard tu ttu* di> it. especially if they have

been giving you a hard lime all semester, but this ciHikl

really hurt somame. and who is going to clean up that

mess.' Ms«.). if y«Hi take your computer ih printer to an

open tield to destroy it. a la °t )tfice Space." make sure

there are n*> cvips aroutni V\ hile you aren t reallv huning

anyone, this is still cttnsidered litlenng and destruction

of pnipcm I sen though ir» youn. you can siill gel ia

irouhle. so steer clear of that hiimet's nea.

Once you are back at h<ime you'll want to hang out

with fnends and party Nou have to remember thtnigh.

you aren't at s«.h«Ktl anymore, and a lot ol the crap you

pulled over here w ill nut fly at home For instance, if you

are one ut the bastards that ncfu<kc to flush the t«Mlets m
the donns. you will be sad to team that you need to clean

up after yourself ai home, unleu your mom wipes your

u for sou already, in which case sou have bigger issues

If you get drunk, don't puke all over the place and leave

il dm MMncone el%e to clean up. Iliai's just nm cod
If you're going to a paity. don't he "that guy" ai the

fMiny th<K everyone hates and eventually throws out

You arc representing the I nivervity of Massachusetts,

nd I'll be damned if my reputation is marred because

you can't handle your aki>ht>l i very one and their sister

already knows that I Mass is the ninth party schiwl in the

country Big deal Ifyou are still proudly celebrating thai,

months after it was annouiKed. then you are a loser

If yiHi're going to be heading to the beach, make sure

you take the proper prevautK>ns belorehand h irst. make
iure you dnnk kfis and kits of beer vt that when you |{el

lo the beach you pa%s out Then, your fhcnds can take

•ame Miracrecn and write fumy things all over your

body that will leave impnnts fiw weeks And. because

you're prv>bably so white from a winter of butniling up.

the contrast fnim the white writing and your now burn-

ing red flesh will be seen for miles If you've just eaten

a big meal, don't bother waiting a half hour before going

swimming Lveryone knows that's just an old myth The

food actually makes you more buoyant, but the devsen

industry doesn't want you to know this They figure the

longer you sit anxjf>d after eating, the more likely you an
tu buy some cake or ice cream

If ytHi're going lo be having a Fourth of July celebra-

tion at your house, don't forget the fireworks Nothing

says happy bmhday. .\mcnca. like an M-KI) to blow up a

small pan of it As always, use precaution when lighting

the hrecracker If at hrsi it doesn't ignite, get in very close

to inspect Pick it up and feel it in ytxir haiHls to see if it's

hoi. Hold It up to yo«n' ov to listen for burning sounds

If that doesn't w<xk. just pinir a whole lot of gasoline on

the gnll. throw in the hrecracker. and light it

I hope these lips will help >ou thnnighout the sum-

mer As alwa>s I assume rx* legal resptxisibility for

anything that goes wrong I ci the authorities settle it for

you Have a great summer and try to stay out of trouble:

either with sour parents. John l.aw. or at the beach
Jim Rr.indi M / ( iilleffian i.itlumni\t

Are we losing?
Last semester, I tried to make it a

regular routine to log on to the New
Vork Times Web site and read at least

the tirsi few "above the fold" stones.

But this semester, probably due either

to the lack of political sci-

ence classes in my sched-

ule or the gradual seeping

in of college apathy. I fell

out of the habit. However,

with the recent high-prolile immigrant

protests and various other issues (was

I the onlv one that missed the Bausch

and I omb contact lens solution recall?).

I decided it might not be a bad idea

to start being a little more proactive.

Ironically, at about the same time, a

good friend of mine decided that she'd

start sending me forwarded newspaper

editorials and anecdotes most of

them distinctly pro-war or anti-liberal

(and there is a distinction between the

two. apparenti) ). I was reading one of

these e-mails recently when I decided

to make another visit to the New York

limes Web page. Hence, my coming

upon the Moussaoui story.

On May 4. 2006. /acarias Moussaoui

was sentenced to life in prison for

his involvement with the attacks on

September I Ith The headline describes

Moussaoui as "dehant." and I would

say that's a pretty apt description He's

quoted as yelling. "America, you lost'

You lost!" as he w as led out of the court-

room, to be transferred to a Colorado

prison to serve a life sentence.

Moussaoui described his trial as "a

wasted opportunity" to understand why
individuals involved in Al-Qaida do

what they do Neglecting all else said.

iiK'luding his allusion to America's

grief as "selective" and the general

closed-mindedness ot our people. I

found this statement to be startlingly

true. I can't even count how many
times I've sat around my dinner table

while my liberal aunts and grandmoth-

er heatedls curse out the Bush admin-

istration for their shaky justiricaiii>ns

and. according to my second eldest

aunt (after a few glasses of vvinel.

flat out lies, and the only

thing I'd had to contribute

Ksty BrUCk was the fact that I simpiv
^^^^^^^^ didn't know enough about

the situation to make any

determinations at all. other than the

obvious ones.

Yeah, undeniably, war bites the pro-

verbial big one. and however mans

moral or ethical justifications are being

spouted, there's almost always an eco-

nomic motivation tacked on to the

rhetoric. That's been true in this coun-

try since the Spanish-American War

We can thank Teddv Roosevelt lor the

What distresses me is that

we are straying farther and

ferther from this internal

ideal I established for my
country back when I was

first starting to learn to

think for myself.

abandonment of our former isolation-

ist point of view, and our irreversible

economic ties to the other countries

on this planet .And that's certainlv not

a bad thing, it's part of why we've

come so far. and hopefully, still have

far to go as one of the planet's leading

political p«twers. I have always held the

belief that .America has always strived

to be the .Athens of the modern wt>rld

W hat distresses me about this article in

particular, though, is that it renews the

fact, in my mind, that we are straying

farther and farther from this internal

ideal I established for iii> country back

when I was lirsi starting to learn to

think for invself (something encour-

aged b> m> blecding-hearl liberal fam-

ily). 1 find that an interesting lack of

linguistic understanding on the part

of many Americans toda\ is knowing

the difference between sympathy and

comprehension. Moussaoui 's descrip-

tion of his trial as a missed opportunity

rang true to me because of my own
lack of knowledge of the politics and

culture of Middle f astern countries. I

don't think that any exceptions should

be made for Moussaoui or an> of his

peers, and I think the outcome ol' his

case was an extraordinary display of

understanding on the part of the judge

and jurors (though they came to their

verdict against the expectations of even

the defense attorneys), but I also think

that more of an elTort should be made lo

educate Americans about terrorism w by

it happens, where it stems Irom and who
takes part in it.

I think something that a lot of

people potentially skimmed over in the

Moussaoui article is the fact that his

mother plans to petition to have her son

transferred to a French prison because

Moussaoui IS not Iraqi or Afghan, he

is a MorriH'an immigrant who spent

near the entirety of his life living in

France One thing I do know abt>ut

Al-Qaida and Islam-based terrorism

is the fact that it doesn't really have

a "base" country it spans Furope.

South America and all of Africa, not

just the Middle hast Its members
htild ciii/enship in do/ens of coun-

tries, speak do/ens of languages, the

onlv thing thev share in common is a

fanatical interpretation of the Quran

(an interpretation that siis comfortably

in the minority ). I think that we also

forget that these faceless terrorists are

indeed sons and brothers of people

just like us. Moussaoui himself, as his

defense attorneys brought to the atten-

tion of the court, had a determinedly

unstable childhood, full of hostil-

ity and complications. We forget that

fanatical and suicidal tendencies are

not always genetic, and they can never

been entirely culturally motivated.

I certainly don't presume to put forth

any suggestions as to how we should

hx this widespread problem of lack

of education and understanding, nor

do 1 profess any special or advanced

knowledge of the topic myself litis

brings me to one last point How many
people reading this article right now

can honestiv say they've read even one

page of the Ouran ' Since I can say that

I haven't, and don't want to tread on the

dangerous ground of making religious

assertions. I'll just leave you with the

words of Immortal lechnique:
" (iod IS not a religion, but a spiri-

tual bond

And Jesus IS the nK>st quoted proph-

et in the Quran
"

Kut\ Brink i» u Cftilegiun columnist

Apocalypse now
What would you do if the world was

about lo end'.' Would you be heroic and

try lo save people'' Would you run for

your life, hide in a shelter'* With June

6, 2006 |6 6 (16) coming up, these arc

the questions people have

been asking. Some religious

fanatics believe that will be

the dale of the end of the

world I hey believe this is the day of

the Beast, the day the Devil wilt arise:

I he Apocalypse.

What if instead ol the Devil taking

over, aliens invaded'.' What would you

do if you were in a real life "War of the

Worlds"'' If aliens invaded, how would
we survive on campus' The library

would be so obvious that they would
shoot it down Tirsl Then probably the

Fine Arts C enter because the FA( looks

like a piano, and I don't think aliens will

be too keen on

pianos Aliens

would defi-

nitely destroy

Hasbrouck.
because it con-

tains all the

physics and
engineering labs

They won't want

us finding anything out about Ihem
We could hide in the dining halls, that

way we could have food and shelter

Although most of Franklin is windows,
so it would not be safe there either

This gloomy weather makes it per-

fect for aliens to attack Walking with

umbrellas or hoods does not give us

the ability to see the sky Ihai often, and
the monstrous clouds are in the way If

they attacked, we'd never be able to see

Ihem
In War of the Worlds, " like in most

end-of-the- world -as-we-know-ii mov-
ies, the protagonist has to decide what
is most important to him or her. What
would you take with you? Would you

Bonnie Solomon

save your laptop'.' Your beer'.' Yt>ur gold-

fish'.' If aliens invaded, those would all

be useless Fincept maybe the beer ^ou
could get drunk so you wouldn't feel

the pain, or you could olTcr the beer

lo the aliens as an exchange
for your life I'm sure they'd

be quite fascinated with ibe

phenomenon of alcohol

I hey would probably gel so inebriated

that they would fail in their mission to

lake over Earth.

Saving ourselves if the polar ice

caps melted and the next ice age began

would be pretty easy We'd all just bar-

ricade ourselves in the library. It is so

big that there is definitely room for

all on-campus residents In "The Day
After Tomorrow." ihe New York Public

1 ibrary was not nearly as tall as our

library On each floor, there is a plethora

of books for the

What would you take with you? »»"<ifn«» *»«o

Would you save your laptop? Your *""" '
*^*'"''

beer? Your goldfish? If aliens invad-

ed, those would all be useless.

Thoughts for the

future

Except maybe the beer.

ing out there

If. (iod for-

bid, we had lo

burn Ihem all.

then we would
be able to live

quite comfort-

ably until ihe eye of the storm passed

Or we could all jusi move lo Mexico,
but \'m sure the Mexicans would not be

too happy about that We won't let Ihem
into our country: why would they let us

into theirs"*

What if Ihe apocalypse happened by

a meteor hitting the Farth like in the

movie -Armageddon" ' Do we have tal-

ented enough engineers and astronauts

to actually get on the meteor and blow
It up so il doesn't destroy Farth ' Do we
have the technology and skill to be able

lo do something so impossible'!' What
would you do' Would you run around
screaming? Sit in your room and cry'
Drink a beer!* (If it holds off the aliens,

of course it will hold off a meteor )

The dictionary defines "Armageddon
"

as "any final .md decisive war or con-

flict, for example, a worldwide nuclear

war " This opium is feasible, as Iran is

cooking up a horde of nuclear weapons
(supposedly t

If President Bush believes that "the

September II revolt of passengers
against their hijackers on board Flight

9.^ had struck the first blow of World
War III." (Yahoo'News). and that the

"War on Terror cuuld be World War ill.

then my breakfast this morning of bagel

and cream cheese was creme brulee and
caviar If this is true, then we are all

doomed
So. stockpile canned food and blan-

kets. Store some machetes in your
underwear drawer, just in case Make
sure you can always see the library, and
avoid Ihe Fine Arts (enter Always have
a hefty supply of beer in your fridge,

and extras in your closet If you do all

this, you'll be thankful that you read
this article so \<iu can be prepared when
the day comes

Well, it may be true that 6'6/06 is the
day when the Devil will lake over the
world (muahaha). but it is already the
next day m Australia

Bnnnif SnUtmon is a Cnlle^nin col-

umnist

So lor those of yi»u who are

graduating, gel ready to step intti

a new chapter ol your lives I here

are a lew dilTerences between

ct>llcgc and the real world, most

•uttablv that in the real

world. ytHi have to be up

before II. y tni can't drink

on a Wednesday aflemot»n

without getting fired, and Ihe dress

code IS a little more demanding than

sweats and I ggs It can be a little

bit intimidating without some Mtrt

of adv ice from someone older and

or wiser, and I qualify on the older

front I don't pretend lo know it all.

or even much of an> thing. Most

of Ihe things I know come from

FSPN. (iQ. or my own expeneiK-

es, none of which are on the level

of Sophitcles. Thomas JefferMm or

Fleanor Ro«tse\elt when it comes
lo intelligence, but that won't slop

me from trying to help sou all out

with some wisdom
For starters. I ihink that no

matter h«)w much we all bash the

t niversily of Massachusetts, we'll

remember our time here as four

five nine ol the greatest years of

our lives I've learned that Ihe b<H>k

is almost always better than the

movie

I believe that without New
I ngland winters, we wouldn't enjoy

New I ngland
summers nearly

as much as we all

do. so stop curs-

ing the snow I

Ihink that tak-

ing some time

ofl right now to

figure y»nir life

(>ut is far better

than realizing

you don't like

what you've done with your life

several years down the road. I'm

fairly positive that Jon Stewart

and Stephen ( olbert are the best

sources for news in this countrv

I've found that it's tar better to sa>

"please." "thank you" .ind '\'n\

sorry" too often rather than not

often enough. Kudos and (lit bars

might make for a great breakfast,

but you shouldn't try and live ofT

of them.

Hope is the hcsi of things, and

unlike the preseason expectations

for the I Mass basketball team.

st)metimes the things you hope tor

come to pass 1 have faith in the fact

that OAR makes the best music in

the world for kissing and cuddling,

but that doesn't mean you can't

practice with other bands. I think

that we should all keep st)me sort of

journal, if for no other reast)n than

to sec where we've all been

I'm pretty sure that, in this

country, money is more respected

than intelligence and integrity, but

that is no good reason lo go chas-

ing a big paycheck while throwing

away your principles. I'd put forth

that you will see people at their

Chns Eckel

most honest when they're drunk. «h

when they have chalkboard space

at the l.ookc (loose Foxwoods is

* gtHHl time ftH Ihe weekend, but

dtm'i iry and set up yttur retirement

plan via blackjack I've

discovered that even the
"""" smallest gestures are

much more meaningful

when they are a surprise Remem-
ftcr. vour mother great-aunt boss is

reading your Facebook profile or

your blog. so don't post anything

tiHt ridiculous

1 think taking a chance every

day IS a healthy way to live. I'd

debate the idea that there is a set

path for any of us; if life haitds

>ou terrible luck, you don't have lo

assume that its part of some grand

plan, fight for what you want, and
don't ever give up chasing the

important things, no matter Ihe

i>hsiacles in your way. I will never

doubt that (icinber 27. 2004. will

be one of ihe greatest nights of all

of our lives I can't Ihink of a sin-

gle good reasiw lo drink Michelob

I lira. ever, fiw you calorie coun-

ters, (iuinness only has 24 more,

and It tastes far belter If you can,

travel outside the Ignited States,

even if only for a sh»)rl time

IXin't ever be afraid to kiss your

family members goodnight Once in

a while, unless

you drive an

ambulance or

hre truck, take

the scenic route

1 guarantee that

each and every

sometimes the things you one of us has the

hope for come to pass. Z''.:Tt
only thing slop-

ping us is our

d«Hibts It seems to me that there are

only two worthwhile fast f«xl places:

Wendy's .ind laco Bell. I'm pretty

sure that having faith is m»irc impor-

tant than having a religion 1 believe

that (he k>ve of your life is absolutely

wonh fighting for. no matter how
daunting the etlbrt might seem. I'm

weanng Pumas, but I'm pretty sure

that Adidas is on to something when
they say "Impossible is Nothing." I

can't ever litrget that death is coming
fi>r all of us. for s<imc of us s«x)ner

than we think, and it's important to do

what you want with your life; don't

spend l(xi much time in a cubicle.

And that, right there, is about all

that I think I know Just remember,
if my advice fails you. just listen

lo the words of another liMass

graduate, one who probably knows
a lot more than me. Bill Cosby once

said. "In order to succeed, your

desire for success should be greater

than your fear of failure " So if the

thing you're chasing is worth il,

give It your all. Good luck in the

real world, lIMass. Don't forget to

write and tell me how it all turns

out.

Chris Eckd isaC 'oHegian columrust

Hope is the best of things,

and unlike the preseason

expectations for the

UMass basketball team,

Kevin

In an iiriicic in the I nited KingdiMn's Sunday limes, it

was re|x>rtc-d that Saddam 1 lussein lold i>ne of his delc-nse

lawyers that he was read> lo die

"I iiin noi scared of cxcvution." said the

fi>niier bruUil dictator of Iraq. While S;iddam
llussc-iii awaits ilic almost certain guilty verdict

to be handed down in his ongoing trial, which
resiMiied this wcx-k. he has taken up writing some of his own
ptK'try llea-'s a sample of his work from FoxNews.com:

Iroin "Ode to Iniq
"

Kh s/iinl i.\ still stiiihlin^i firm unJ will not lull.

Athhn niv hoih niiLs tlw HimkId/ the ^tvui.

()h Inm wu iifv cniHtuil in ihf hiart

And (in the tnni^ic vuu uiv thc/HK-m of the ptn-Ls.

Oh Intq mis/ortiine hiis shaken vour swonJ. so stand lull

Aiuliiiither unir sinn^th witlumi hearing </ i,'n/</i,'i'

"

I veil ttxiugh Saddam ma> have all the time in the world

now to write poetry (at lea.st until he is publicly hanged).

Saddam is needed MMnewk-rv else. And its noi as a writing

instr\icu>r in a creative writing class hea- al iIk University

of Ma-ssachusclts. Instead. Saddam Hussein ncxxls to be put

back in |X)wer as president dicutor of Iraq immediately

l.ser since S;Kldam Hussein was ouslcxi thnii power in

2tXJ1. Iraq has been mrthing short of a disaster area. Ihe

once secular nation has seen the rise- of sectarian violence,

niainls insoKing the Shiite and Sunni Muslims in their

tmgoing attempt to sei/e power In ilw chaotic political

landscape. S»)me have said the was lo v>l\e the pn>blem of

scxUirian violeiKe in Iraq is to just simpl> split the country

into thive separate nations After all. Iraq has (Hily been an

independent ivUion siiKe I ''^2.

1 ong befiMV Briuin granted the country iink-pcnidcTKe.

iIk' region was divided inio ihav separate pro\inces under

the (HliHTian 1 mpire Ihe [irobleiii with this plan, as

LETTER FROM
THE EDITOR

UMBRELLAS

ANDANIMALS

Anthony C ordesman wntes in his New York rinK-s article

"Iliree Iraqs wt)uld be one big problem," is tluit Iraq is

not divided akmg a neat set of sectarian lines. As a result.

the efU)rt to divide Iraq along sectarian lines

DOOleV wtmid result in massive "reKKaiions ' In addi-

-^-^^ turn, there would be fights over the ctmtrol of

oil in Iraq. AcciMding to t ordesman "s article.

"*J() percent of Iraq's govemment revenues come fh)in oil

exports."

So if dividing the country along sectarian lines is not

the solution to creating regional stability, what is.' I. ike 1

said earlier, all you have to do is tell Saddam Hussein he is

back in power. Say what you want about the guy, and ves,

1 know he is a bmtal dictator who is responsible for count-

Ever since Saddam Hussein was oust-

ed from power in 2003. Iraq has been

nothing short of a disaster area,

less lives being lost, but he was the only one it seems that

was able to keep the Shiite and Sunni Muslims fiiMii going

at each other's throats. When Saddam Hussein was ousted

Imm power, it created a political vacuum which the inaiority

of Iraqis filled by denKxrratically elecung a Shiiie gmeni-

ment. However, this election has only alienated Ok- Sunni

Muslims in Iraq, and was one of the factors in the Shiite

mosque being blown up a few months ago. Ihe solution lo

this entire mess is to put Saddam back in powiT

I ike man> people have said before. Saddam I lus.sein was

absolutely no iha-al to the I nited States, I Ik- Husli jdminis-

tration blalaniK lied to us wlien they said Saddam Hus.sein

had ties it) the ternxist orgaiiiAUiun Al-(,)aida .\s a result

of the ll.S. invasion. Iniwever. Iraq lias bcvoine a recruiting

dream for .AU^uida. S;idl>, Iniqis didn't ituice aiKl ihrovv

n>ses at our tro<)|is when lhe> arrived on ilic sccik' Instead.

Iraqis grew hitter ;uid ik-sivnitc as the> viw tlicii ciKjiitry

stampeded by .Aiiiericun in>o|)s under iht- orders ol I'lvsident

Bash. IIk; des(X.Tatioii lias led maiiv Iniqis to turn towards

Islamic Fiuxlainciiialism as a wa\ to light kick against tk-

imperialistic United Suites. Without ans doubt. Iran will

siKMi be kioking to extend llieir extreme Islamic teachings to

desperate Iraqis wtu) are liH)king lor aii> thing to cling onto as

they watch their couim be ttwii apiirt.

And let us not forget lite claim by the Bush adminisU-a-

tion that Saddam Hussein had an arsenal of weapons of

mass destrucUon. Now. you would tliiiik that our go\ em-

inent wiHild hie able to easily tell our iriK)ps where lo find

these weaptjns. since It was the I iiiicd Suites who sold

Saddam Hus.sein these lethal wea(iiiiis when Iraq was al

war with Iran. Back in the l'>KIK. Saddam was in fact a

friend of the I nited States when they were at w;u with

the "dangerous" Iranian iialion. which \s.is then under an

extreme Islamic fuiHkiiiienlalisi leadeisliip (and siill is| tlial

had grown hostile towards the I nilcil Slates.

So. in my opinion, the iMily way that weciui bring himie

our iriKips immediately and al the s,imc lime bring fxick

some regiiMial sUibility lo lr,iq fx'forc «c iinaded is to have

Saddam Hu.ssein regain power iX-spitc llie fact that this is

the same man w ho during the t lull W .ir I tlHtughl w as going

to steal all my presents under the ( hi isimas tree. It's viber-

ing to know that the iMily perstm \s\w< can bring back order

to a chaotic nation is oik of the most bniuil dicUttors in his-

tory, but it is iKvessary in i>rder tu bring iKMne our iroi)|>s and

to make sua- .Al-t^aida .ind Ir.iii A{> iK>t gam iiK>re influeiKe

in Iraq tltiui they already luvc a, a result of iIk* invasiiw).

Kivin />*</ti IS a ( iilliyuiii iiiiiininisl

True love can never be weak

ki everyone is aware. Gcxl

has sent ()own a second flood to

cleanse the eadh of all evil its

been raining now for over a week

ancj It doesn't seem like it s going

to stop I. for one. am getting some

twood and reading up on ship-tMild-

mg If you want in on salvation,

start getting two of every animal

and bnng em over to my place

But even before I went to Home
Depot, after looking at Ihe 10-

day forecast and seeing nothmg

but doudi. I decided to bnng out

the umbcela and make it a daily

addtton to my eftocts Now. I'm

not hete to rant about Iknv I love

my ufflivella. wrfiich I do RMier.

I am ftying to convey a aaMees

and aNruistic menao* Vbu see

as I'm walung around leehng nwe

and dry. 1 see the miaerable dregs

around me wtw (ton't teem to own

one of theie woniterfui altiekia, nor

MiM nreaer meautiana In oenenl

¥!% been nining for to lonQ that I

nn1 lememeer me mm wne h tiiei

MNMiy, yel iM ttieae people choee

to dafy Vie oontwittoMi pvipher-

nsKa knoiMn m teet ivaaVier 0av
Today I saw a girt walking around

m the pounng ram in clunking

high haail and capne. Come on.

lake comlDrt over faahion Shewn
oompMaly aoaiied from heed to

aipiiaed loe and looked miaerabie.

A Ihend wee wsking alongMe her.

and of course neither of ttiem had

v umbrala or ramcoela But liia

dliptay Jant only conlned to fie

Suaie Swe^penli of the Univei«ty

of MeaaachuaeMt: everywtiere I go

on campus. I can i turn my heed

without seeing somebody w^ le

iusl drenched and miaerabie For

those who wear leather coets:

you ve got to be kidding me. Cowi

can get wet your sweet T-Birds

jacket cant

Why don t you attempt to keep

dry"^ I think it comes down to Nvo

reasons one is that people are

too vain to be seen with umbrel-

las (see examples above), and

the other is that people see them

as a hassle Thus enters the stu-

pidest accessory ever, the small

pop-up user-friendly umbrella

This thoughtless buy was clearly

made with the mindset of conve-

nience of size over functional-

tty I see these struggling men

and women around campus with

these miniscule things with the

only real benefit of keeping your

hairdo mtact Other than that,

you get completely soaked Not

to mention the fact that it's )ust

going lo break in 5 mph wind (If

you don't forget it in the Dining

Commons first)

As I make my trek through the

rain from class to class, I look

at you poor souls, and I see a

former version of myself I was

once lost as you were, but then

my grandparents sent me this

tweet umbrella and I found the

path As this semester is coming

to a close, you probably vron't

need an umbrella for much longer

because you won't have to walk

around so much, but think about

what I have said, and plan for

the next

Don t abstain from buying an

umbrella and if you do splurge and

purchase one. don t get one that a

sneeze couW turn inside out If you

are too vain or proud and can't do

It for yourself, do it for the person

next to you at the next lecture.

They don't want someone sitting

next to them who smells like one

of the wet animals I'm k>ading up

onto my ark

Tucker Manlck

^Ki Golegian staff mentor

Chris

Reardon

I've said before

that I'm t(H) apathetic

to go on about politi-

cal issues, even things

like gay marriage that

have a specific impact

on me. I had writ-

ten olT opposition to

gay marriage as just

another conservative

agenda that is intend-

ed to keep m«mey in

the hands of the rich

and deny civil rights to those who deserve

them. Long ago. I realized ihai our coun-

try IS run by the conservatives and there's

not a whole lot that I can do to change the

way ihey do things

I realize now that I have a voice and

that it's a total waste if I don't use il to say

w hat needs to be said That's because this

time. It's personal I his past Thursday, in

response to proposed Italian legislation

that will give governmental recognition

to unwed couples tin particular, to homo-

sexual couples). Pt>pe Hcnedict W'l said

"T«idjiy. It has become urgent to avoid

ctHifusion between | marriage) and other

types of unions which are f>ascd «>n a love

that IS weak
"

Not allowing gays to marry ttecause

one is loo greedy lo share in Ihe civil

benefits of marriage is one thing, but to

condemn unwed couples and suggest that

homosexual love is weaker than hetcri>-

sevual lo\e is truly crossing the line As a

( atholic, I had prev iimisIv Iteen impressed

by Benedict's seemingly literal stances

on iither issues, but apparently he forgol

to go sec "Hrokeback Mountain" when

everyone said how great a movie it was.

Maybe he could have learned a thing or

two from the saga that is hnnis and Jack's

love for each other

Maybe 1 should call him up and

tell him my siory I've had tix) many

sleepless nights, had my bean broken

too many times for anyone lo try lo

belittle those feelings. Coming out of the

closet to admit that your love is difTerent

from what jKople consider the "nomi"

is already one n{ ihe greatest challenges

homosexuals »ill ever face Now we
have lo defend the strength of the love we
feel lo Catholics and other conservatne

groups that share the ( alholic t hurch's

When the policy makers

and figureheads realize that

1 percent is a pretty big

number, and that even some

of their own are actually gay.

perhaps this blatant discrim-

ination will stop.

ideas about homosexuals

I el me tell you something. Pope Ue
don't go through the anxiety and tsome-

times) pain of coming out because we
Ihink it'll tte fun We do ii for love. As

a heterosexual, admitting one's love is

encouraged and applauded As a homo-

sexual, admitting one's love is scary and

often frowned upon by the heiero\exual

elite \^c don't face all that jusl to admit

a love that is weak If anything, our love

is stronger for all the obstacles we have

to overcome to achieve il

(iays are not the quiet minority that

thev were in the 'H(K and '*<K (iav mar-

riage is incs liable, and the idea thai gay

love is something less than straight love

is noi going to lly for very long. V^ hen

the policy makers and figureheads real-

ize thai 1 1' f>ercent iihe estimated num-
ber of liiMiuisexuals in the pttpulalion) is

a pretty hii: number, and thai esen some
of their I'wn are actually gay. perhaps

this blaiaiit discrimination will slop.

Il seems there will always be those

who denounce homosexuality tnrcause

of the alleged dangers it poses t«> human
procreatiim. Net in this day and age.

populating the earth is the least of

all human v^orrics The main concern,

particularly in richer areas like the

I nited Stales and I uri>pc. is to some-

how maintain a level oi satisfaction

with lite by doing things like earning

mimey. having a family or finding lo«e

With that in mind, the idea ihal cenain

people would rather homosexuals deny

then sexual orieniatum in the interest

of reproduction seems absurd Straight

couples that ch<Hisc not to have children

do not receive the same negative alien-

lion lhal gay couples get. even those

gay kouples thai arc willing to adopt or

otherwise build a family

The siigma against homosexuality

stems from the inherent conservative

fear of what is different, as is the case

with all discrimination Ihe ( aiholic

( hurch land the I nited States, for that

matten is run by a group of people that

projects strength and bravery, but in

truth, these people are far less brave

than any teenager who has the guts to

come out iii the closel in spite of the

fteliefs ol the most p«iwcrful people in

the wt>rld

( 'hn\ Reonkm it a ( itlhrjpan citlummst

The road to social awareness

Jackie

Hai

If you're read-

ing this right now.

there's a chance that

you fall into a cer-

tain demographic ol

young adults If so.

then you probably

like to read, and you

are curious enough

about the world at

large to pick up a

newspaper, at least

a college paper,

from lime lo lime. You might have

the desire lo he better informed about

things, but feel disillusioned about

politics and the miserable state of the

world And even if you weren't, there

are so many sources of information

spouting so many different issues that

you don't know where lo start.

Maybe you know that Israel and

Palestine hate each other, but are hazy

on the details why Maybe you've

heard about talking-point issues like

the war. energy, immigration, gun

control, abortion, welfare. Medicare

or social security. You might have

some general opinions on some e>i'

these debates, but you're uncomfort-

able engaging in them on a deeper

level. Does this sound like you'' 1

know it did for me. as recently as a

year ago.

There is a way to start, though, a

roadmap to better understanding that I

found through a lot of trial and error

Maybe you'll find some of it useful,

too

I) There's stuff, and then there's

fluff: Politicians like to stir up but-

ton-pushing issues right before elec-

tions, and then pursue their real

agendas after their scats are secured

Remember the 21104 campaigns'' We
were made to think that banning gay

marriage and flag burning were of

utmost importance to the moral integ-

rity of our country. I alcr, these topics

were dropped in a corner and forgtitten

like unwanted toys after C hristmas

Distinguishing the polarizing, yet

ultimately insubstantial debates like

whether or not "under (iod" should

be in the Pledge of Allegiance, from

problems that will have an actual

impact on our future like immigration

reform, will save you a lot o{ time

and headaches when deciding which

articles to read or news stories lo

watch

2) Everylhiex is cniinrcird. Ihi>

IS a big one When I t'irst started look-

ing at Ihe current events scene, there

seemed lo be a bewildering array ol

special interests and single issues

jumbled into one big mess Afler all,

what do taxes, education, poverty and

the war in Iraq have lo do wiih each

other.'

As it turns out. everything And
it's not that hard lo pick up one strand

and follow it to all the others, like

pulling up a net from under the sand.

What do taxes, education,

poverty and the war in Iraq

have to do with each other?

As it turns out, everything.

To go back to our example, hmk at the

way the Bush administration cvvntmu-

ally cuts taxes for big business and

the wealthy, while the lower class

and a dvvindling middle class must

shoulder the burden of evcr-increascil

spending. What's the biggest sinkhole

for money spent by the government
today'.' Ihe war in Iraq What doesn't

get enough funding, among countless

other causes? Education It's com-
mon knowledge that a good education

helps reduce poverty, but far too many
Americans don't have access to one.

Who IS the most likely to end up join-

ing the military'.' The poor
We can keep going, connecting

the dots. It's not only a great mental

exercise (try drawing a line to the

energy crisis and peak oil next, or the

influence of corporations on public

policy i, but a tremendous help putting

everything in context and clarify me
the big picture

y) >\hal Isn't said speaks as

loudly as what is, 1 know 1 devoicd

an earlier column to this the t'thci

month, but it bears mentioning ag.nn

The mainstream news media won't

tell you everything you need lo know
How often do CNN or FOX talk about
Internet neutrality, or fair housing. >'i

the prison-industrial complex '
1 his

IS where independent sources, the

blogosphere and loval groups come in

ti> fill the gaps left behind

4) Kvari every day. We gel free

new>papets delivered to the ( ampus
(enter and to eavh dining k.>>inm><ns

all over campus every day Pick one

up and skim the lr(<nt page, then read

all the way through one i>r two suwics

that catch your interest If you're a fre-

quent reader of the Daily ( ollegian's

I d Op section, try checking oui what

the pros have to say in the New Nork

limes

When you make gelling up lo dale

on current events a daily routine,

you'll find after a lew weeks that

it gels easier and easier to stay up

to date facts become familiar, and

stories begin to develop a sense of

continuity.

WelciMne lo the road It's riddled

with p<<iholes and takes many twists

and turns, but along the way. you'll

expel lence far more encounters .md

sights than if you jusl stayed al home
( hances are. once you're on it

•

won't want to turn hack

Jaikif tttit I liifian ivlumiti^:

Competition is

not the answer

Andrew Freeman

i}u\/ question: what can you do belter, in the eyes

of a ( l<). than a talented graduate from India or

( hina'.' lake a couple of moments to think about it.

Ready .' Ihe answer is nothing.

1 hat's not meant to be an insult It's just a reflec-

tion of different economic values, namely, your work
costs more. .As a college graduate in this country, you

probably expect a mmiinum income of $30,000 at an

entry -level position, and much more over the course

of your career Prices in America are set to our high

standards of living, and, as a result, we cannot sud-

denly see our wages fall to the levels in third-world

countries and hope to survive

Now what 1 1 I told you that people with similar

levels of education and skill would do your Job for

much less, say for SI 0.000 a year What self-respect-

ing businessman would hire you over the competitor?

N'ou can't hope lo compete, unless you accept unac-

ceptable wage decreases, or move to the country of

your competitor.

America faced this first with deindustrialization:

the decline of America's manufacturing industry. All

around us are the shells of former industrial cities:

llolyoke and Springfield provide two of the best

examples, marked by corruption, high crime, and

unemployment What was once America's industry

has deserted for Mexico. China, or wherever the wind
blows, the wages are low and government is oppres-

sive

None of us are going to be working in industrial

jobs. ( ollege students aim lor work in areas like

business, law and medicine, in professions where

we expect only to compete with other Americans

However, increasingly any industry that can be

exportc*d or outsourced will be. because the new

technology can support it When you call for techni-

cal supp4>n on a priuluct. oftentimes the person on the

other end of the line will be in India Medical tests

such as MRI or CI scans can l>e interpreted in other

countries Outstiurcing now occurs in healthcare,

computers, law and research, and it will only grow,

and there will t>e ever fewer gm^d jobs

Outsourcing and global competition are accepted,

thanks to a little joke that's t>een running rampant in

our society trickle-di>wn ecimomics. This is the

belief that by giving the rich people lower taxes, they

will reinvest in the economy, propelling it lo new
heights It isn't true As a businessman, why would
I invest in America, where the economy grows al 3

percent per year, when I can put my money in China.

Medical tests such as MRI or CT scans

can be interpreted in other countries.

Outsourcing now occurs in health-

care, computers, law and research,

and it will only grow, and there will be

ever fewer good jobs.

where economic growth t«>ps lU peaent annually?

Ihe purveyors ot this myth maintain that such effi-

ciency keeps prices lower, but Americans without

well-paying jobs will not be able to afford even

slightly cheaper products.

On a glotial scale, we will see a race to the bot-

lom hvery industry that can be moved abroad to

areas i>f cheaper labt>r will be If wages should rise

in an area, then companies can move on to the next

cheap labor zone This will play out idiotically For

example. ( hina might tiecome an economic pov^er-

house KNniMTow. but the second wages nse loo high

there, oi Ihe govemment clamps down tm business.

Ihe |ol>s will go elsewhere Then if India tries lo raise

wages and f>etlcr working conditions, companies will

flee Businesses will look out at the entire world

and force evervtme to compete against each other.

while raking in enormiHis protlls The trends towards

greater vcntrali/alitin of wealth will continue, until a

few people scattered across the world will own man
of It

So how do we deal with global competition'' There

are two ways to approach this protectionism on the

natumal level, or rising ab«>ve it Protectionism is

what we're used to using tariffs and other govern-

mental restrictums to encourage domestic business

while keeping out foreign competition however, this

won't work, for a variety «'f rcas«»ns the problem is

not that American companies are being squeezed out

It's that most mj|or companies have no loyalty lo

any c«>unm All we can do to keep Ihem here is tr>' lo

lower standards, which de>esn't wcwi. or use the force

of legislation

\s long as we try to compete, as long as we view

workers in other parts oi the world as enemies, we
will Ik unable to succeed. A war of all against all will

only line Ihe pickets of the corporations, while sinking

everxone ( hiiKse. Indians and Americans into

poverty Instead, we iKed to rise aKne competition

N^e must ciH^perate across the txcans and .icross the

wi<rld. to raise the value and standards iM laKv. and

to limit corp»nate exploitation, bec.iusc there is no

viable alternative

Jdi/n-n t'teeman i$ a ColU-fiutn columnist
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Lohan^s luck is quickly running out
BV jAKb MONTh

CitUfcl.lAS f.'KRI-M't'MUNT

Like Ashlev in "Just My
l.uck." I indsuv I uhan is a lucks

girl. Shc'^ itnc ol those actress-

es thai people like to see. one

N\ho doesn't have to take oft'

her clothes or Vk\n awards to

get people in the theater It must

he the enorniii) of ihc teenage

movie-going audience; ihc> love

her

SKhaTs noi to love'.' She's lik-

able and eas\ lo relate to. She's

survived "Confessions of a

leenage Drama Uueen" and

"Uerbic I ullv I oaded" because

she's still being carried h> the

success of "freakv hrida)" and

"Mean Girls." "Mean tiirls" was

number one at Ihe box-office and

"freakv I ridav made over UMi

million

Just M> I uck ' IS predicated

i>ii a similar grabber to "freakv

f ridav The grabber is the "old

switcheroo," as Jerrv Seinfeld

would sav "l^reakv fridav" was
about an idcnlilv switch. "Just

Viv I uck" IS about an exchange

of good fortune for bad foriuiic.

and vice versa. I indsav I ohan

plavs .Ashlev. who shows up

wearing a flawless while coal

loitking like a tvscni>-\car old

girl plav mg dress up ll'sdifllculi

to believe that .Ashley p«»ssesses

enough sophisticaiion, intelli-

gence and drive lo be as suc-

cessful as she IS, but thence the

basic premise Nhe's lucks Ihc

screenwriteiN there ;ire >i\

of them hammer the point

home that .Ashlev is luckv, with

elevators that open at just the

right time, a mirror that's being

carried in front of her so she mav
check her rellection, etc Ihe

director. Donald Peirie. shows
us a card on the left side ol ihc

screen that reads, "luckv " \^e

see a card thai reads "unlucky,'

when we're inlriHJuced lo Jake

(C hris Pine "Princess Diaries

2") V^ith patronizing explana

lions like this, the f'lm might be

understandable if ii was shown
to a bunch of monkeys >* hen

Jake and Ashlev kiss at a mas-

querade ball. Jake starts gettine

lucky, and Ashlev unlucky

Ihe ruiii)ic-.i iliiiig about
Jusi Mv I Uck" is thai at the

masquerade ball Ashlev isn't

wearing a disguise, but the audi-

ence is supposed lo believe ihul

Jake doesn't recogni/e her later,

because her eyes were covered
by a see-ihrough white veil. The
least funnv thing about this film

!-• ihe jokes U hen \shley comes
lo ihc preposieripsi-. conclusion

that the boy she kissed at the

masquerade ball was respon-
sible tor her change in lorlunc.

she starts kissing evervone that

was ;ii the b.ill iii an allempi lo

reverse the loiiunc MU'I each
kiss she tries anoihei scratch

ticket. I or s.iiiic leasoii, ;t great

many of the gac> have to do
vMih escremeni J.ike picks up a

live dollar hill filled with doggy
doo-do<i \^Me> drops her con-

tact II tier b0% that ha*
recently i.etn used. All of this

must he pari of the gross.out

tactor. which is ti .me

audiences In a scu^ . Mih
so little g.tiiig foi it. Pctn€ m«si
have hoped these scene- "->.'it

he the high i>«<tnts

Ihc liisl half-hour of the film

is tolerable, hui atk-r that it sinks

to some lit the lowest Uiws imag-

inable, and ihe hesi parts are the

short inicrvals o| mediocntv \i

limes the charming music make^
ilinosi interesting, bui ii^

impossible to overlook the wr

ing. which displavs no chara.

teri/alion and is as tawdrv as

voud espevi from a scrccnplav

written hy five people

sblv all uf whom arc in ila s..iiii

fifth grade class Petrie should b*

commended Ihc stnpi is so bad

thai lis unredeemable, hut the

direction and acimg puts simik

weight oil iiic oili. I sij,' ,i|' the

sec saw

I he griiss-oui secncs are good
tt>r crews ol young girlfriends

going. "I eewwww," and I ohan's

dream life of "luck" is the siutTof

teenage girl fantasies. .All other

demographics beware. It may be

thai Must \l> I uck" bombs at the

b«>\-ott'ice. in which case I ohan

vkill have added another Hop lo

her resume, and it remains lu be

seen how she'll recover and if

her luck will ever run out.

f

"Just My Luck"

Directed by

Donald Petrie

Starring

Lindsay Lohan

Chris Pine

Twentieth Century Fox
|

Rated PG-13

103 mins

'i:

Director Tucker, Martin miss the mark with ^ShopgirF DVD
By Ryan Uibbons

Sometimes even Ihc most
skilled performers miss ihcir

mark and resort to old cliches

"Shopgirl." a film based on

medy legend Sieve Martin "»

criticallv acclaimed novella of the

same title, is yet another chapter

in the NM»k ot tired M»>llywoi>d

dynamics. Ihe plot bubbles with

familiarity and the dramatic beats

manage to succumb to predict-

abiliiv \Aiih little else to run

on. "Shopgirl' IS kept alive by

the occasional spark uf charm,

which, panicylarly in the latter

half of the film, comes few and

far between I his film, directed

by Anand lucker I'Hilary and

Jackie "), has many setups

Mirahellc lluttcrsficid
I' •- tnd Juliet's" C laire

I saleswoman tn Ihe

gUivc department at Saks fifth

.Avenue in I os Xngeles. but

despite the glamour thai sur-

rounds her. she lives the humble

life of a struggling arti^it isolated

from the rest of the world with

only the company of her apilv-

named cat. Sylvia, to keep She

I'vcntually rueets ihe acquain-

nce of t»\ Ihc first ot

Ti a *" lerem> < Ma\ f ischef

i.ison Schwart/man K

awkwardiv ambttifUis sten-

artisi. who alter a shakv

encounter at a laundromat, tries

to w(H> the reluctant Mirabelle

Mis attempis at romance fall

flat, and Mirabelle takes inier-

est in Ray Porter (Martini

Kav IS a wealthy divorcee .^U

vears Mirabelle's senior, and

although he is outv»ardly giving

and affeciionale to Mirabelle.

Kay nonetheless tries lo plav

Ihe bachelor card and distances

himself from forming a pcrma-
neni relationship with her

\^hai follows IS nothing

more than a typical Hollywood
romance Vfirabcllc's efforls to

try and parlay her physical rela-

tionship with Ray into a mean-
ingful romance tail, and she

eventually realizes that Jeremy

IS K'tter suited for her V^hlle

structural similarities to other

films are inevitable, it is up to

the filmmakers to give the audi-

ence somcihing to help overlook

what essentiallv is an overused

formula .Although the individual

performances are notable, the

actors do not seem to tunction

well as a cast Imagine a musu
group containing extraordinarily

taienicd musicians thai, instead

of playing together in unison, try

to pcrforrri solos on top of each
other

I hai being said, ihere are a

few moments in the film during

which everything seems to click

In one sictie. a vindictive Vaks

coworker mistakenly seduces

Jeremy, thinking he is the one

who has been buying Mirabelle

the evpcnsivc clothing Ihe rev-

elation of this error is one of the

lew truly organic moments in the

film Tucker, unlonunaiely. is

unable to stray away trom those

long-winded and utterly unnec

cssary ( (iiainted transitional

shots and peruniic «lov» Rioium

that did liiile else than overem-

phasize the dramatic K-ats in

a scene. According t<> liicker'-

commentary track on the DM)
the locus of his direction wa-

to intensify the emotions of the

characters with tricky eamera-

work Hut what il docs is to build

a wall between the audience and

the characters, and ultimately it

rums what could h.ne been .i

go«Hl lllm

The DVD itself does little lo

put the characters in perspective

It IS a rather slim release, with

only two deleted scenes and a

lame fcaturette that is nothing

more than a 2 1 -minute pat on

the back With a film like this

a self-serving fcaturette is prettv

much standard. Ihc director's

commentary is a little informa-

tive Tucker is able to explain his

motives behind his fancy camera-

work, but seemingly can't stop

talking about great ihis movie is

linfortunatcly lor haker. He is

wrong

Anand Tucker's iilm aJapfaiion of "ShoisKirl" hits a brick wall a« il transirioiw to l)\'|) lorinat.

Decoding the 'Da Vinci' frenzy for Wednesday world premiere
Bv TlKluM niR-VKHMt-AM

The moment is nigh

"Ihe Da Vinci (ode" will have

lis world premiere \Kedncsdav at

the ( annes Film festival, two days

before the movie adaptation of Dan

Brown's gazillion-selling novel

begins pKing its dark magic around

the giohe

Magie. indeed Brown's his-

i<»ncal-a"ligious thriller about a

2,f)(K)-v ear-old conspiracy hy Ihc

f'aiholic t hurch lo conceal the fact

ihal Jesus and Mary Magdalene mar-

ried and had a child has sold

more than 40 million hardback cop-

ies since its April 1«()} release

And II has generated Ihc most

cited debates and denunciations

among ( hrisiians of all denomi-

nations not to mention media

overkill since Martin Scorsese's

I9K« him Ihc last Temptation

ot ( hrisi." in which Jesus merely

fanlasi/ed about marrying Mary
Magdalene

\Vhelher the "Da Vinci" movie,

directed hy Ron Howard, holds fresh

controversies is anyone's guess:

Sony N keeping ii under wraps until

Cannes

I'niike the pickets and boycotts

that met "Temptation." though,

many C alholic and Protestant clergy

are facing ofT. ready to debate "Da
Vinci." Thev're armed with pam-
phlets. b(Hiks. DVDs and Wch sites,

products of a cottage industry, which
thonuighly and sometimes rousingly

pokes holes in the story so manv
that its hard lo believe Browns
claim ihal Ihe Kxik is "meticulously

researched and ver) accurate
"

Why such fuss ab<Hit a movie
starring fom Hanks, whose best-

known religious role is as ihe choco-

lale-nuggel-dispensing simpleton-

prc^ihet forresi dump

'

How could a bix)k he so roundlv

dismissed and so prelemaiurallv

popular at the same lime' Why do

readers feel such an exiraordinarv

link to "Da Vinci"'

"We're at a time when people

are looking for new religious experi-

ences and ideas," said Dan Burstein,

editor of "Secrets of the ("ode"

"Dan Bmwn is being accused of her-

esy, but he says he's taking people

back to the origins of ( hrislianity

the Jesus in the desert"

"Da Vinci" is a "cleverly mixed

cocktail" that "puts together ques-

tions about Ihe Roman (alholic

(hurch and sex and Jesus with qiies

tions about the nature of divinity, and

packs it all into a love story and

one with espionage and pistols, said

Robin (inffith-Jones. auth«>r of "The

Da Vinci ( ode and the Secrets i>l the

lemplc
"

Heckles. I inflith-JoiK's said, ii s .i

real page-lunter It follows Harvard

svmhologisi Robert I angdon and
trench crypiologisi Sophie Neveii.

who tail in love and slowlv tall into

ihe iruih ahoul Jesus

Ihal irulh. aK>ul Jesus"s descen-

dants, has been protected over the

centuries by the Priory of Sion,

a secret giKnl-guv group that has

thrived under the leadership ot

history's coolest artists and scien-

tists Sir Isaac Newton. Boiiicelli.

Victor lingo and I eonardo da V iiKi

iwho buried clues to the Irulh in his

painlinkis) |)ui the Iriith is m danger
ol beini; destroyed h\ ( >pus IKi. pre

senied .is ihe Vaiicaii's evil, cl.indcs

line IKIta I orce. and its iiasiv o|ki.(

live Silas, a sadistic albino monk
1 rouble is. Ihe Priory of Sion.

which Brown claims was founded in

l(W>. doc-sn'i esisi It was created in

1^*% b\ lio.i\ei Pierre Planiard Hiii

I Ipiis IVi, ,1 uroiipol I.I II \ ,ii\il piiesls

who iry to integrate spirilualilv inio

their everyd.iv lives. d»>es exist, and

(alholie leaders are incensed at hovs

it's been portrayed

Whatever the blend ol lacl .iiul

fiction. ( atholics have obiecied

Opus IK'i has objected Albinos have

objected

I ike do/ens ol religious orga-

ni/.ilions, Ihe IS. Conference ot

( alholic Bishops has prinJuced

debuting khiIs a Jesus IVcinled

booklet, a IV spcxial (May 21 on

NBt ). and a Web site (www jesu-

stlecotled com I lo get the lads

olll

Msj;! I i.iiicis I M.iniscaleo. a

Lotilerence sixikesman who would

raihcr sec "people read up on church

history and skip the movie." says.

•We wanted to clarify to people

wIktc we see disinlomialion and

Jisiorlioii
'

I his 'lion I li.iie. ediicale'

approach li.is been adopled h\

( amden. N .1.. Bishop Joseph

\ (lalanie and the archbishop ol

Philadelphia. ( ardinal Justin Rigali

In a siatemenl. Rigali said •( ihIc

falsely represents our Christian his

lory and beliefs But it is my hope

that would-be readers and movie
viewers see Ihis as an opportuniiv

to learn ihe truth aboul Jesus " Boiii

ditKc'scs have inroniKiiii'ii on iheir

V^eh sites.

l>arrellBiH.k.auth»>rof"Breakini;

Ihc Da \inci ( ihIc." siiid one ot ihe

g»HHl things lo come oul ol Ihe con

Irovcrsv IS ihal il has united (atholics

and evangelical I'roiesianls ,is

debunkers

A coiisei vdlive I v.iiigclic.ii.

Bock challenges "Da Vinci's" claim

that Jesus's fblli>wers viewc*d him as

SeeOAVINCIonpagelO

Long-running jazz blends West with East Targettakes Concrete
\\\ K.S. \V\M,

III) ORAM . I i;(irMY Rli.lsllK

When Hiroshima formed in

the carlv l')7(ls, it was ihe first

Asian-American band lo make a

mark in the .American maiiisircain

music scene, loday. seen as one
of the pioneers in smooth ja//. it

is still one of the rare groups lo

combine I asi and Wcslern insiru-

menls and remains an icon in ihe

Asian-American communiiv
former husband-and-w ilc

duo Dan Kuramoio and June
Kuramolo. who founded the

band, spearhead ihe group of

six musicians, who also include

percussionist Danny \amamoto,
Hawaiian ja// keyboardist Kimo
( Ornwell. bassist Dean Corte/and

taiko drummer Shoji kameda
Dan Kuramolo. who grew up

in the Boyle Heights section of

Los .Angeles, is sansei, ihird-gen-

eration Japanese- American Ik-

was always keenly aware ihal his

parents were sent lo Man/anar. an

internment camp, during \Sorld

War II. il was mandalorv thai

they, along with all Japanese-

Americans, had to relocate dur-

ing the war

"Ihe psychoUtgical iiii|\i(.i oi

having an entire group ol [leoplc

in prison, we can go to slaverv.

that's ancKher group of people

who would know that situation

III .America." said Dan "IKiw ii

affects J.As (Japanese \itieiK;iiis)

in particular hasn't found a reso-

lution yet and never will. Ihe
damage done and how it impacts
Ihe fainilv. the self-esteem, Ihe

culture and Ihe dignity of the

people is irreversible and I think

will forever be in the minds of
me and mv family."

Dan said he tell most comfort-
able ^v jih people of color. "In Last
I A everyone had a common
bond, and that is that everybody
was poor." He look piano lessons

lor a year when he was about 7

and said he "hated it." Il wasn't
until Kuramolo was a bugler in

a Japanese-American Boy Scout
troop with a well-known drum
and bugle corps, that he learned

fundamentals of music.

In college. Kuramoto. an art

major, tot)k a break from paint-

ing and picked up the flute to

jam with others in his depart-

ment. "Ihal was the start for me
experimenting with music in

the context of groups and song
ideas It sort of evolved into

plav ing these art concept bands
that were on the edge of chaos
bui were interesting."

Alter graduating from ( al

Stale Long Beach. Kuramolo
was the first program chairman
tor Asian-American studies as

he helped get the department
going Around that time, about
I ''"'I. Kuramolo played a gig

with his brother John al an Asian-

American community picnic,

where he met June, who played

the Japanese ktito. a /ilher-like,

I.̂ -stringed instrument, at Ihe

event.

"June was playing classical

koto," Kuramoto said. "I met
this extraordinary, beautiful

young woman playing ihis amaz-
ing instrument with unbelievable

skill."

June asked her brother I racy

lo ask Dan if he would like

lo collaborate musicallv. I hey

slarted jamming with her on koto

and him on flute. I he> also got

married. By 1*^74 thev added the

taiko drums, and Ihe hand grew
its sound to what it is known for

today.

I he band got its first record

deal with Arista Records and
released its self-titled debut

album in 1979. Kuramoto said

people at the label look bets that

the album would not sell lo

everyone's surprise the album
sold ^50.000 units in its first nine

months, fhe CD ""Obon" released

last year was the hand's 13th

album, and its first instrumental

efTort.

Band members are also active

playing on movie scores, with

Dan having played ihe shakuha-

chi. a Japanese flute, on "Ihin

Red line" and "Pirates of the

Caribbean," while June played

koti> on the score ol " I he Last

Samurai." Bass player Dean

Cortes has also played music on

several hundred movies.

The Kuramolos have a daugh-

ter, l.ani, who is in her mid 2(ls

Although iheir marriage ended in

the early 1980s, June Kuramolo

mainlains, "We're still a famil>"

Ihe couple continues to be ihe

force behind Ihe success of the

longest-running Asian- American-

led band, with the band's I9S5

single "One Wish" siill in regular

rotation on smooth ja// radio

today. I he group also has a verv

loyal African-American Ian

base.

"The idea of Hiroshima was

really about how cool it would

be if there was a band, a voice for

the Asian-American communiiv

like there were for the African-

American community like I arih.

Wind and Fire or Miles Davis

or Santana for Ihe I atin com-

munity," Kuramoto said "All the

media images of .Asians al ihe

time were negative, if you saw

an Asian on television at all V^e

thought we could make the big-

gest dent in this racist socieiv h\

having art and culture all in one

thing. Jusi us standing up ilierc

being people of color and being

Asian, we thought we were strik-

ing a blow towards our abilitv lo

start ti> generate our own sense

of who we were instead ol people

telling us who we were
"

Sykes excited for animated creature role
Bv Rdiuki W. Hi u i i,

Ksu.iir Rii'i'i i. Si » •

The minute the animated char-

acter a female skunk opened

her mouth and spoke, vou could

hear two words K'ing whispered

bv moviegoers throughout the

darkened theater w here "( )v er the

Hedge" was being previewed

"Wanda Sykes
"

She p«»ssesses one of the most

recognizable voices in .America.

t»hich is one reason stand-up

comic Sykes has. in addition to

acting roles, carved a sideline

career voicing cartoon charac-

ters.

"ir* mn like I planned it or

anything.** Sykes. 42. said from

I OS \ngeles "It jusi kind ot crept

up on me
"

In "Over the Hedge" she plavs

Stella, a cnM*> Uiwnk who, •! a

trucial juiKlure in the plot, must
pretend Ihal she is a feline lo

seduce a tomcat guarding a sub-

urban home
Asked if she remembered

Pepe I e Pew. the romantic skunk
of the <)ld Warner Bros. carttMms.

Sykes chortled "Pepe was my
inspiration He was a little freaky.

vou know what I mean'.* Alvi^ays

chasing the ladies, even if they

weren't the appropriate species."

Siot only does Stella the Skunk
sound like Svkes. she moves like

her.

"When viHire recording vour

lines they've goi this iiny camera
in the recording bttoth taping

vour mannerisms." she said "I

didn't reali/e it until later, which
is gtHtd because if I'd known
there was a camera on me I

might have started hamming it

up But the artists studied Ihe tape

.md borrowed mv gestures and

expressions for the eharacter."

In addition lo her work on
"Over the Hedge." Sykes also

provided the voice of Gladys
Murphy on Comedv Central's

"(rank bankers."

Dt)ing animation voices is

easy, and the monev is good,

she said Ihe drawback is that

it's solitary. She never saw her

co-stars: Bruce Willis, Garry

Shandling. Steve ( arell. I.ugene

I evy. ( atherine O'Hara. William

Miatner and Nick Nolle

"It's pretty much just you and

Ihe microphone." Sykes said

"It's the hmeliesi job I've ever

had At the time I recorded my
lines I hadn't seen anything that

wiiuld tell me what the movie

would be like. There was no fcMfl-

age I never saw a complete script

iusi mv own lines. \ou've got

to trust the director, who s talking

lo you over your headphones."

Over the three years "Over
the Hedge" was in production.

Ihe script would change because

of something another actor said

"Bruce or (iarry might ad lib a

line that the directoi wanted to

use. But that meant I had to come
back in and reccvrd new lines to

play ofl the ad lib
"

Though her professional

elTorls are concentrated on IN

and mov les. the siage is never far

from Sykes' thoughts.

"Ihat's where I got my \taii.

and that's the thing that fires up

my creativity. I jusi shot a new
stand-up DVD in Seattle nis

first in three years And evcrv

weekend I'm doing stand-up

"Movies are actually preiiy

easy work Stand-up now that's

challenging"
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By Ross Raihala
Knkiht RiiintR Ntwsi'Ai'hRs

The Concretes' name might
nut be familiar, but one of the

Swedish band's songs probably

is.

Last year. Target prominent-

ly featured Ihe Concretes' single

"Say Something New" in a TV
ad campaign, exposing millions

to the group's dreamy style of

Moiown pop laced with more
sinister. Velvet Underground-
style undercurrents.

Not only did the song earn

the Concretes some new fans,

but it also helped raise the pro-

file of the band's new sopho-
more album, "In Colour."

So it was a good move,
right''

"It's nothing we're proud of

doing." said Victoria Bergsman
during a phone interview from a

lour stop in Montreal. "We were
kind of forced to do it."

In the end, the band gave

most of the proceeds from the

spot to the advocacy group
Corporate Watch and an HIV
research charity.

"A few other good things did

come from it." Bergsman said.

"A 60-year-old man e-mailed us

and said he would have never

heard of us if it wasn't for the

commercial
"

The exposure also helped

lead to the ( oncretes' first full

North American tour that brings

the eight-piece group to perform

in the middle of ihe country for

the first lime Iheir only previ-

ous experience in the Midwest
was when they recorded pan of

"In Colour" in Lincoln, Neb .

with Bright Lyes/Rilo kiley

producer Mike Mogis.

"\^e liked what he did on

Bright Lyes' folk album ('I'm

Wide .Awake. It's Morning' i,"

Bergsman said. ".And he has a

lot of experience working with

a lot of people in a group
Ihere are eight of us, but he

could hear everything that was
going on, even something (very

minor that happened) in the

background He's very precise

ab«)ut things
"

When ihey weren't in the

studio, however, the Concretes

explored Ihc corners of Lincoln,

which felt about a million miles

away from their home base ot

Stockholm Is It sale to assume
thev spent some of that off-time

drinking'?

"Of course," Bergsman said.

"We're from Sweden.
"We ate, we drank beer and

we became like zombies. There

was some kind of baseball thing

going on in town, so all the bars

were quite macho. We finally

found a ga> bar where we felt

al home A lot of the band mem-
bers started stripping one night,

but I don'i think ihev remember
much"

Despiie the debauchery. "In

Colour" is a much brighter and

straightforward lake on the

sometimes woo/v and narcotic

songs found on the band's sell-

titled 2004 debut As such, some
critics particularly early

supporters like New Musical

Lxpress and Pitchfork Media
have given the new disc less

glowing notices

Bergsman. as one might

guess, begs to differ.

"In some of those reviews,

they just wanted us to make
another record exactly like the

first, and that's not what we
do. We believe in moving for-

ward and trying somethinn new
We're trying to see wh.r

capable of doing."

As such, the ( oncreles

brought in numerous guests,

at limes doubling the si/e of

the already -crowded band.

Bergsman does plan to record

a solo album al the end of the

year, but she said Ihe seemingly

unwieldy si/e of Ihe ( oncretes

has more pluses than minuses

"Of course, it's difficult tt>

get everyone together. " she said

"But it's also really nice to have
so many people around, there's

always someone there .Mso. it's

good when a song goes through

eight different people if

you're a duo. you jusi have one
person to talk about the music
with

"There is less money, though

That's a bad side
"

And speaking of cash, the

music-collecting band is burn-

ing through It at a rapid clip

while on tour

"Oh yeah, we're totally broke

already We were tust doing an

in-slore performance and it was.

like. 'Buy this one. and this

one and this one ' We've got

eight people, which means eight

people to recommend albums
to I he record stores make good
monev when we're m town "

MercyMe brings faith
BvTerbaHui'

Srar.v. ^^v^1 &.v, k »>» Stat* L )

SAN XKE. Calif - If Ihe world

of mainstream music were keen to

the stHtfkls ot religious nick, then the

enlightening lyncs and calchy mckv
dic% of (Itristian group Merc-yMe's

iolesl album "t oming t p to Breathe"

wtHik] be a winner Sitxc ttul's not iIk

sa.se. the hfth alfium thwn Mercs Me
does Its besi \o pnvduce nxk-worthy

s4ings but falls short in matching its

mainsiieam cowMerparis

With "t oming I p to Bmihe."
NfctvySk S4iunds like wha wixild

h.ippcn it a fusK>n between roik

groups Swilchfoot and ' CXxirs Down
woe to happen but with an abun-

dance ot nrtigious flavor

Lead sirtger Ban Millard Jiws a

good job in vtxallv displaying every

emolRm he feels throughout the I ^

tracks on the album and fellow band

mates do their |ob in blending their

instruments with Millard's voice.

lUwvever. what stops MenryMe
from being on the pinivacic of musu
channels such as M lA is the exces-

sive emphasis of retigRm thai the

f^and display s in its lyiics

It's tracks like "Bnng the Ram"
that will leave vou wondering it

you're in church, with lyncs like.

"To tum mv back on vou. oh I t^

My «ioly sheltet tn<m the stonn Bui

instead I draw cktser ittrough thev

times S«v I pray, tmng me iov. bnng

me peace Bnng the ch.in«.e to hi-

fire Bnng me ativ thing thai hnr^
N'txj gkiry And I know there'll be

days when this lite hnngs me pain

Bui if that's what it lakes lo prsMC

N'lHi Jesus brings ihe rain
"

In "Vimeihing Abi'ut V<'<u"

Millard cmonv "How how can I

desc'rihc The Cnxi of all the uravcrsr

and make it itivme I iusi wonder it

it's worth painting Nmi with s«i few

wiwth Still there's somethim about

Nou that kecfH me in pursuM of whi>

NiHi me I will spend my davv ftncta^

ways t«> praise the gkvrv and the (^ace

of who vivu are
"

Spiritual lyncs aren't all thai

Millard sing.s.

Ving.s such as "i <immg I p to

Bieaihe" and "V. long Vlf lell

sttwies aNiul wanting to bmA frw

"I'm coming up to bn.-jihe Oh I'm

Gtiming up to iHvaifK I vc hekl mv
bnrath !<* all mv lite Kit I am Nvak-

ing tree tonight and I'm vimunc iir !<

breathe." sings Millard

Il McTcyMe wants lo Wt.oi.ii

a housebokl name, it will Imc the

rcpclitivcTKss of religHin m its hncs
so lisionerv won't want to np their

cars otV trvim their heads by the ckI

ot ttx' album

W'U'U.cswg.com
I Atftrmnttvn Art>rn t '^ic^si
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A literary world not for U.S Awaited *Da Vinci* movie arrives
[h C AlUiS Ki)MVNn

KsH'Mi Rlintk Nt^N'M'tXs

\l W NORk liirkish m>vel-

isl Oiliai) I'aimik. lisiiiig iJovMisi<.lo> of

hiN naliNC IsUuibul during a paiKl on

litval cilics, mcntiiincd "l -Rhine." It

Miiindcd like uxnc watcrv rival of the

tiunous HosporiLs

Iticii iIk- e\ei nielieukxiN lilerar\

man eoravieil hinisell': "lAcuse me
uniK'"

Spianish poet aikl critk' itoiunio

Xivtga tharmingl) ri>!>e tn a lectern

1 hit later and began his prcseniatii)ii

vv iih a hig sniikr tu ttie audience: "(.m.kx1

night!"

Well, at least he didn't vsish e\er\-

iHkr, "tkxxJ night and gixid luck I"

Ihe setting a>uld iMiK be an inier-

natuMuil literarv lestival. in tltis case

the seiiMxJ I'l N Wiirid Voices lestisal

^|x>ns^)^vd bv PLN America Center.

,\ui oi the inienutionaJ \sriietN im^-

ni/ation. it united Po \vritcTs iKmi ^>

viiintno tm M pi\)grams at multiple

venues anxiixl Manliattaii I.W week

Stiu turns b\ such global celebri

lies such as iiutgi>ing pa-sklciit Salman

Ruslklie vied tif attention with nKxl-

>t ajipV'Tances b\ such n*)n-h>Hu>c-

old names .is Bulgaria's ga-at [xiet

I MiN<mii levclwv ("I spcitk t nglish

'iiK arter second bi«le")

Net main ol the issues most criKul

• the visiting wntcTs enicTged not in

;.ir turns, bu at the manv themed

jianels, lonK large en»>ugli to require a

-•.'orcvarU. sinik' -«> iinguisticallv varied

thev giuwaiiieed a headache to anvom.-

boskk"s koli \jjnan

Hv b«>Ui liifw; of'nunilviN .uk) aKin-

^kint liitTarv lakiit. however, inanv ol

iIk wniers cluikTiged \nK"rica's <4ir^i-

oess ti>ward other literarv cultua's. what

Italian wnter Roherit) C aUwi calkxl

a krthal miMua' ot pniviiKialism and

impenalism
"

\t an o(vnint: on

IranslatKHi M\ti (ik>bali/at»o«i. iiHid-

jniior and loniKf I »>s \ngck"s I'litK^

rkiok odiliir Sieve Uav>emian ivpoded

ihjt t«il> ^ p«vent ot bnuks pubtiiihed

in rtie t niied States are transiatkwtt.

C(«npbifvd with alnHisi ''H percent in

llah \nd i>l ttie > pcivcni. \\as!>t.-ni)an

jdded. "manv v^eiv lechniail manuab
•» reterenix works."

"Ihenr is siwncthing ventiusi)

wnn^ in the tandn-upe ol Ainencai

piiNishing. " echoed ( alassti, who runs

l^ Italian puNlshlr^t house

- k , u 'ti^igesied Its no wonder

\mcnc«& oikn inis4««kn4and Ak- ivst

t the vvurtd. ghcn hi>w IfflW we pulv

•4i and Kmi dhuui il

"It) ivduce uanslautm to this mis-

i^Tahte ' percent is it> k*« >i*» sertse

ol what IS out lliere," C'alavso s;iid

"I iliink ilie stiluiion would he one

wold courage "
I Ic me;uil courage to

accc"pi liNs piotii bv publishing bnxider

and woiiliiei material.

At a later seven-speaker panel

titled "Mived \k\iia Writers on Their

I anguages." moderaioi ;uid C olumbia

I'niversitv liieralua- [milessor l>avid

l)ainrv>sch noted that the dcvliiK* of

translatiivis in America comes at a time

when scluilars of "worid literature"

give a wider-than-ever meaning to that

lemi

While it oiwe ineiuit perhaps 75

writers tri)nr'mainlv N.MO countries,"

liamrosc'h noted iluit sinne modem
"world liieniture" antholi>gies include

hundreds of writers and inanv ikhi-

I unnvan liuiguages

I nlike the previous paiK'l. iIk latcT

iHie higjilighted both jovs and liom>rs of

translatii>n. W hik evervocK" agreed that

a writer must make il into I nglish these

davs to reach the liter.irv big leagues,

tnmslation also obstructs unkjue wavs

ot saving tilings elsewhere In lleba-vv.

Isnieli poet Agi Vlishol explained, ym
Ciui sav 'thKc upon a time, I loved

viHi" withiHK* word

Ihe worldwide luggeniaui ol'

I nglisli-Lmguage tiction. and oil nglish

ii-<-lt as the gkihe's iww lingua traiKa.

also lenses dangers to smalkT langu^ig-

es. trimi adulteratioti bv 1 nglish words

lo slipfxjge iinsiird endangered-species

NtiltUS

Russia's tx'sJ-selling mvsterv wnter.

Ikms \kuiiin. tixik a dn>ll aftproaLh

Russians kne and have alwavs kncd

to reiki translated literature." lie dead-

|\mnod liut now, Ix; added. "I isn ntK

vcrv Ivji^pv. because I am ctmstimtlv

tving du.sed oil ihi' top Id list bv I)aii

Urown or llarrv I'oKc! i>r s«inK' devil

named IVada
"

IXibravka I gre^a, the much-

praised essavist and rknelist t"lhe

Minisirv ol Pain" I tr»im the lonncr

Nugoslavia. appn>achc"d the matter

m4«« soheriv. "Now vou will hear ihim

sotiKorK- M-ho writes in a currencN ut'

no value." she announced, refcmng

ki her naliv-e Serbo-( routian Mrcadv

narrow Iv used, the kin|;ua|$e. explained

I grestc, IS tr^onenling (unher because

nf iffiemecine haUnb mio X nialian,"

'Serbian." Biwnian." and perhaps even

'Miioienejfft''*

Such lir^uisiit disparities reminded

some \merKans at the lesiiv^y ol txr

rkin-lir^uistK' priv ilcges. such » travel

n^its Ihcl niiedSiaiesktsusoul.wd

esen post-M II has k> let us beck

in hv inan> mlcniaiKinal wthctk it's

ni<ihateas>

VtHMtg twae H.heduk'd h> ancnd

W««W V^ikiev" Aiwvi 1'olitkiivskav.i

the Russian journalist whose tough

btKiks .iKuit Chahina drive the

Kremlin cniA. iK-ver made ii I'l.N

leaniiti th;ii slic'd Ixvn iiiliwiiial bv

Russian auilumties. a tc\\ d;ns previ-

ousls. titat she liad to iitlend a cmm

hearing.

I'l \ also invited lanq Ramadin.

the coniniveniial Swiss-based scholar

of Islam who luid lo give up a n>b at

the I niversitv ol SiHre- Dame last >ear

after tlw State IX-ixuimeni retkscxl him

a visa. I'l \ chalkiiged the dtviskin.

and i^HJt Ratnadan on the pn)gram as

part of thai aunpaign.

We see it as pan of a resui^ience

ol ideoli>gic;il exclasion." said l.arr>

Sieiiis. director of PI N's I reedom to

W rite and intcniiitiiniiil iwogiams.

Vet govenimcnis ;uv not the onlv

exclusitMiisls political trictioii seci>s

into everv international literarv testi-

val. A "conversiitkm" slated lot the

last diiv ol "World Vbici-s" between

Israeli novekst l>avid drossman and

Ic-haiK-se novcli-a I lias Khourv never

look place.

khiwrv .ttiiKHinced at an cariier ses-

siofi thai Ik wouldn't particiivite in the

sevsitm at tin- ( tiitcT lix Jew ish I listory

because he'd leaPK-d the Israeli govein-

ment liad fiaid some ot lin>ssman's

e\petises I Ic s.iid hi- didn't (\irticip;«e

in go\emmeni-'>pimsiired events.

At tite ckising lestival partv .ii

Diane von 1 unaentxig's chk studio.

conimentarv and nimor about the stuii

iK)«e t'uekd coinersatitHts. Shoukl PI N
issue a st^aeiiieiii distarKing itscH' tniin

khoifl:>'s decisMin ' SVas khi*ir>'s re.i!

reason tear ol Svrian hit squitds said to

Ix taoa-ting Masliin moderates

'

Yet such oll-kc\ nHwnents ciniliii'i

undemiine tlv pres ailing spirit i>l enthu-

siasm across cultural lines, the aKuidant

pnwl that, contrarv to a line in the con-

lirrence's pnigram bi*ik ti«»)gr4ih>

is literar> destinv" it isn'L

At a panel irtfcd "5I*b: Women
Write the Wi^kl " \igerian-Hntish i»o\

clisi llekm Ovevcnti descTihed how

she'd ikcidodL atkr fl> ing in to ikiskm,

to do a six-htHff bus rkk thntugh

Nmherst Vtiss.. to see the house ol

her litekmg lavonte writer, puet i milv

Dickinsoii.

"It might seem unusual." (Kevetni

irtined to beam bughter. '*Kvaiise we

don't havtr anvthmg in ciwnnMm

'

Stmilarlv. Belgian novelist Anne

Pniviiosj ("In the Shadow of the Artt")

Ckuhed in the thrill o! meeting her lon^

time lavonte loni Skwnson.

"I have much more in cunmxi
w ith mv lav iviie wntcT than I k'kii di les

with her\" Pnivmsj quipped

Bith she ami Vkcnvm. tYov.iosi

fk tinted out are alive

DAVINCIfrompageS

a human prophet who was promoted
lo the status oHux.1 onlv bv a "close

vole" at the Council ol'Nicea in A I)

A New iestament scholar at

IVdIlas Iheological Seminarv, Bock
said the literature produced in the

two centuries before Sicca is clear:

Jesus's earliest followers saw him
as the stm of (iod. I he discussion

at Nicea. he said, centered on a

question about the nature of Jesus's

divinitv, not whether he was divine

"Dan BrovMi did gel one thing

right: Paris is in I ranee." said

Catholic journalist Sandra Meisel.

coauthor of "The Da Vinci Hoax:
l.xposing the I rrors in the Da Vinci

Code."

Meisel and BiKk's biuiks are

part of a mini-explosion of '5(1

h(H>ks alxiut "Code," said Publishers

WeckK religion editor l.ynn Ciarrett,

whti ex|X'cis ihc trend to intensify.

(irilTnh-Jones said the book has

raised, however clumsily, religious

issues in a vivid and imaginative

way. captivating many people who
feel that the church leaches nothing

but dry. outdated diKirine.

"
I he bixik has given people per-

mission lo state openly questions

they have been harbi>ring for years,

but have not asked because ihey

seemed blasphemous," said Cinllilh-

Jones. an .Anglican minister who is

master of lemple (.'hurch in I ondon.

where "CinJe's" climax was lilined

(tourust irailic has since increased

fivefold, he said).

It's this "(x-miission" to question

that worries evangelical writer I ec

Strobel. coauthor of "1 xploring the

Da Vinci Code."
"\ lot of people are kxiking for a

religious out. " he said. "I.xcuses not

to believe, and shirk oil the rcsi-Km-

sihilities of laiih.

•'lor whatever reason. |Hople

are accepting Brown's spurious evi-

dence and buving into his view ol

Christianity." he said "And given

their reactions, il is inciimbc-nl on the

church lo res|iond lo the book."

Bill I dgar. a professor of apolo-

getics at Westminster Iheological

Seminary in (ilenside. Pa., said thai

when it comes to religion, many

Americiuis are "gullible" Ihe crav-

ing for "a quick meanmg-hx leads

one to readily accept half-truths,

sound bites, and superticial spiritual

salves." he said.

Meisel said the distinction

between fact and liciion has become

irrelevani lo many.

"Ihe world is sinking into a great

wami puddle," she said, "in which

real facts sink lo the bottom
"

lom Hank)>, Audrev Tautou and Ian McKellan Mar in "The Da Vinci Code." which premiere* Unlav at iht

Cannes Film i°e»iival.

Sel
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WINE • LIQUOR • CIGARS

333 Russell St., Rt. 9^

Hadley, MA 01035

584-8174

Sale date: 5/18 -5/24

not responsible ibr typo^aphical oroi^
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Heretien

Rea MooK Ales

HedStvelAtfi

Sa'anac

Petes Biew'Hi

B'wf Moon vV^iite Ale

lee Honey B'owvn

Congratulations

Graduates
H^trkf P<.r

L )i w .11^ 1 2vr Sc< Itch ~5< t ml.

«li»
•fi'i

lohnnif Walker Black Srmch "S<i

.

S2H.'»<»

' n.-,vn R..^.^| '^n „,| S21.W

r,nK|ui.Tay 8!<t(,iii "Stirii! S21,'^''

Diwar^ \X hue Label Scotch "5i» ml... S18.W

lose (aicfvo Ciold Tcc^utla '5<) ml S1H.99

Bacardi Havorcd Rum'
' liuliuluu' l.imon, R.i//. ( (ko, Hig Apple

Bacardi (irand Melon Rum "NhW* "^n ml SI2.W

l)..m l\iii;noii-=.(lml Sln<).<><)

Moet \X hue Siar "Sit ml.. S2'>.')<)

Black Hon Win.-, ^n liter >](,.')')

Stoncgatc Cabernet Sauvtgnon ~5(i ml SI 5.99

Mczza ( orona ('hardonnay 1..5 lit( t S9.99

Principato Pinot (irigio \.5 liter SK.99

(iaia R<iui;e I'livit Clri,i;in "Sn ml S~.9')

I'lsh l.xc W iru- "=iil ml S6.99
Captam Morgan Spiced Rum -5f» ml S12.9')

b,^ m„„„,,, p„,,„ (j^^,, -5,, ,„| S3.99
(aptain Morgan Parrot Bay Rum'

Tisdale \ arietals "Sn tn! ^ lot S9 .99

•Including ^.oconuf. Mangf), Pineapple. Passion I-ruit'^Slt ml SI2.99
|.,,x|^,,j„ -:,,, ^] -^

j,,^
si, ()i)

SmirnotY Wdka "=>(i ml Slil.99

Smirnoff T\fc'ist Flavored \odka' ~S0 ml
' Including Strawberrv. Watermelon, Ra'-pln rr\. IM.u k < inrrs

.Sln.99
Oirbeit ( ,in\nn 3(i ml '^ ti n S').';')

Hours: Monday - Saturday 9am
11pm, Sunday 12pm - 11pm

[?®S0®0B88

AMM BRST
University Store

and Textbook Annex
Phone: (413)545-2619

'dlettxM
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Jeremy

Rice

MISTY EYES from page 13

lilesiiNCi. And bccaasc i)rhiiii and Jetl I lowe, I have had imk-

hell ot u \car. Ihaiik .mhl

Jeremy Rce, felo hockey, skmg,

SOfTBAa

,1^1 ChrbGwfrn
jBBB^j hill iiUiiii lliiil I licJ uImiiiI m\ iifii'

^^^^^^^r Id t,'i7 intii till liiJuin CilsilHi''

''^^^J I can't hclicve ii's alread> been a

^iP \e.ir MiKi' I sUirted wriiinji li)r the

I'ollcgiiui. lis probabl> cxaetK a year

since I (iiull> realized I sva.s living on

ihc sainc llmM as one oftlw' assistant

cdilors, ^uid sluHild f>rohabl> go sa> hi

I'm gl.uJ I did Ivcaiuse working with

the rest ol Ihc s|x>iis stall k'tv at the I ollegian lias been the

hesi thing I've done since ciMiiing tt) I'Mass. I've enjoyed
. ory scxond of it, and I knew I would. I've wanted to he a

His writer siiKc I was 1 kid .uid thai fact that I'm acluaily

d>'iiig II ni>w siill blows ni\ mind

l-r»>m ni> \cr\ lirsi iniciMew wiih field htickey cxiaeh

I'.iliy She.L to wondering why I Mass skiing liad iki ini'dia

ivl.iiions agent, to chillin" at IIk' llaiigar wiili the sotihall

tc.un. watching the selectiiMi slu)w wlK-a* ihey I'ihukI out

XiiiheiM was hosting an N(. A \ KegiiNial. this year has been

un'at

I siill rcnwiiiher in\ lirsi inicrMcw last hall when I

..•vcK\l licld hockey l"Uiiibling around with my brand iic-w

^><rdet and ho|>ing coach Shea didn't think my question

vvciv dumb. If I JiKikc'd as ndicuUms as I t'elt I'm sure it was

k|iiilc a siglit. lust ask Sell) Cierard

\ sixvial thanks to tlv I Atass skiers. Nou guys made

my lile s»i much c"asier wIkii you wctc so willing to talk to

me I 'basing dt>wn \ our I'onncT coach twi his cell phone was

lt.inl eiMHigh. hui vihi guys Kush Hawkins and Jason Small

es|xxially made it a liin heat to covct sokv llut story <mi

R.xikMu's (inng w.is easily m\ Ivst work siikv joining the

1 < >llcgi.ui .ukI I wtHild have had abs4ilutely no story to tell if

you weaii'l sti ciH>pcTalive ;ind lielplul. so thank you.

Jell It's i<ii> bad I only gel to work with you tiir one year

Ixxause it's been an avvesmtK one. I've learned st) much
Iroiii \ou aNnit how to be a jiHinulist >ou made kraming

the ro|Vs d>>vvn Ikiv a smooth transitkm and I owe you s«)

mui'h t>it everything ( to»>d luck covering the Red Sox at the

Mciro. I'm sure you'll tcai that place up. and I'm sua* vixi'll

,1 li\je "pfvitevsKHial"

IXig^an: SaiTK' as Jell. I wisli I lud more tune to work

!ii viHi. Viw I'm starting i«i rvgrei not writing itkwe ofmy
.tins 1 1 III the' t ollegian oIIkv. but I still have learned

.:^i III a si)i<n lime, like thai using my Ikitinail account

Mislead ol my student email is not such a great ktea. Ittere's

" It pn)ti-ssiorulism" word again, haha

Kob I etijoycxl wofiing w ith you a kil this seineMer Yihj

Jid a ga'ai |ob rxiMacing I rK as assisiant sporis c-dilor. and I

kiHiw you'll ik< iIk' saiiK' next yesii when you lake JetFs job

.IS sfkin editor My wnlmg has detiniielv gotten better this

^<.inestet and a kit ol thai is liue to you. so thank you

I nc I h.Hik g»id vve Nith knew I hns CiNtvack or I pnib-

ihlv tiever wiKild have made it onto the stall Yiiu'vc been

a luige Ix'lp to me the past vcmt in learning hinv k> he a

<4>ins writer I enjoyed covcTing M>tibull with you this year.

I !• <fvlully we can ik> attiMher beat together next year and du

even better juiv. You <iid a gratf jv4> handlmg boxming

maiini; tidHiV ^n^ with staying on the sp^xts sufT Thai

.ilK mfmnnrtxl me I can't imagine the hours y«iu put in

* olk*gi.in Ihanks lor everything vi lar.

d ui iIk ik-m iwo vears working tt^nlicT

Hfvndan: I read last year's Misty-eyed MenuMies, ;uid

siiKe I'm a new guy this year. I don't know what h.ipfvned

in years past, but I do knovs iliat this year I lovcxl woiimg

with you down at the Collegian. If it wasn't tw you being

the punch-line of alnu>st evers i>ne of Jell's jokes. ( ollegiiui

iiKXiings might have victu;ill> txx'ii a bit lx)ring. I'm gonna

miss yiHi being anuuid next year, but giKxJ luck with eveix-

thing yiHi gi> on to do.

l>anny and JiMi; first of all. congratulation u> both vou

guys for getting the two assistant sports cxlitor s|x>ts. ^ou

hi>lh deserve it immensely. I think thelwoolyou. aluigwith

Rob can keep the spH)rt.s scx-tK>n going the was Jell. IXiggan.

f nc and Rob did this year. IXumv, it's great to linallv know

siMiic\>iK- else who actually w.iiches Bruins games, and who

walchtxl all seven of those st>ul-cru-shing playoH games twii

years ago against Montreal. Of course, that was before tlK

kvkout. when we at least thouglit the H's were any ginxl. lo

hiHh of yiHi. I UK>k Ibrward lo working with vimj again nc\i

>ear I et's ktx'p llie sectimi going at lull s|x*d.

lX>menic: Nbu're* in the same Ixut as me, working your

way up to the bigger beats. Well, next year is ixu sht>t VN ith

Jefl". IXiggan and Hre-ndan mov ing ixi. we'll have the chiuicc

we've bcx'ii waiting tor If you're as evened as I am, 1 know

you'll do really well.

Jivy ; SiiKe you're- a seniiK. I won't be seeing y ou anHind

next veai. but since I rarely saw vi<u at llie t ollegian this

spring. I'm guessing that things a going well at the IXiiiy

Hampshire (ia/ette. so I'm sua- you'll be ainglit. ( i«Kxl luck

next year man.

I ike I said, I've loved every minute I spent writing sto-

ne's, cuiducting inteniews. and watching games this year.

I'm sure there- arc more meinories to ciime (there alwavs

arc), but I'll never fui^el my first ye^arun stalf with the sports

sectiiHi. Ilianks for everything guys.

DOMEMC POU TWPlf TRACK THREAT

ClfVELAND

"C)h. Rt'Ur. ithttiiikUs miiHii\Mi\

thai if Ijtrvttii luklcd ith.' in thiii >un

I'J \in. Oh wti ih<ii\nuc ih<ii\

the spot.
"

I ast June. wlK-n I was 1 8-v ear-old

high schiK>l senior, my mothe-r and I

DomSniC drove up from (>jinev liw I Mass'

Q i- walking-tour orientatkin. (XKe the

^_0|^^__^_^^ tour was over, we suxtllexl around

campus to get a better feel of I Mass

Amherst. I ventually I told my mtmi tlut I just had tti

cheek out this great Daily C oikgian that I had heard so

much about So. we set off lo find a copy an issue We
finally IihukJ i«e near the l Su»re and I'll never forget

what I read with my very own eyes. "Ihe Morning Wi>od

New I ngland's Largest Haid-un since IS*"* "

I almost

dit>pped a panlload when I read it.

I hnx-Axt through it and read aKiut how Russian President

\'ladimir f\itin and Pre-sident ( ieorge W Husli had agreed i<<

a wrcstling match In the sports sevlHKi I read of a "pini

sL/icd quarterback and all-arviufxl (great hiunan beingi IXiug

Hutic"

I was floored Hits ctxikln't be the ex>lk-ge daily that I hail

unce heswd was one of the lx.-si in the country I said to my
iTKXher. I'his is awful What the hevk is this ptete ol crap

""

My m(4hcr was al a k>ss Uv wivds IXsappoinled. I tuckexJ

Ihe paper under my arm and the two ol us a-sumed walking

anund .\ link while later I devided lo kiok al the iK-wspoper

again. I'hai is when I m^iced stwnething on the back patse It

KmL ".\pril Ftvls. jslang w««d tor peuptc you may or inay

mtlikel'"""

Phe-w." I thought ki myself "I was (»ily an .Xpnl

I i«>r\ l>av prank " Mv mother and I then wenil down to itv

C ollegian oftiee We intnKluced ourselves to a young lady

vvi)rkiiig down iliere and told her our story. She thought it

was hysterical I tlien asked for a real paper that I could lake

vv iih me lo kxik over and six- gave me the prev ious day's

issue which was. of course, ver* well done. .Alter reading

tlirougli it, I dexidexl that 1 1Mass was where I wanted to

attend college.

.And thai. I adies and ( ientletnen, was my first experience

with Ihe Daily (ollegian Since that time I have gained my
more e\|x-riences and have enjoyed every one of them.

And now I'll go \i\)und I'he Honi (get it?) to the guys
wh*> been up iuxl de)wn the- roads with nx- for my fipit year.

Jell, Congrats on your job al the Boston Metar YiHi

ceruiinly ile-se-rve it Ihanks for being a great lirM ediU)r and
helping ihamgh a tough year .And remember, you're not

liKHing your own horn if you admit that ycxi're- tixHing yixir

lAvn horn.

Dan. iluuiks liir helping me all year long. Yixi've been a

gre-ai help < hhxI luck witli your future And tliank-s a lot lor

giv ing me the email addre-vs to the guy at the Sun. GO RI:D
RAIDIRS!!! And, of coun.e. Go Minute-nx-n!!

I ric. thiuiks liir evci^thing. I can'i tell you enough how
much you've Ix'Iped me. N'lHi'a- doing a great as managing
exiiioi Kex-p it up. but don't forget where you started off.

Rob. ix-\t year is your tuni. kid. It's tinx- for you to

Kxome captain of the ship fortunately, I kix>w how to send

iHil an Sl)S nie-ssage. Just kidding, man. You've been doing

an awe-stmie job this semeste-r as Assistant Sports I ditor

Jix-y. t;ikc care-, buddy It was great having yixi as my first

beat (vinner (kxxI luck at the da/etie. do Chatham As!

Hall. gmxJ luck at the (ikibe I'm going to miss yixj

anxind the ollice. man 1'hanks k>r being so tnendly. Later,

bni.

Picard. you got the call up the Big Leagues.

Congratulations. I'm kxiking forward to next year.

IVIIand. congratulations on getting the call up with

I'lc.ird I'his ye-ar was awesome, but next year is going lo be

eve-n belter

Jea-iny, we've been learning the ropes together. It's been

a k« of liui Aixl reme-mber. in a coupk- of years these bums
will be out of here and we'll be in charge Just kidding,

guy s

I li. I have-n'l kixiwn you kwig. dude. But me. yixi and

Je-re-niy are- tlx- yinuigins in this bunch and we have to make
sure no OCX- gets out of line, right'.*

I'm having a bkisi here I'm jusi trying n«it to get eaten

alive. Ifx- ix-xt threv ye-ars are going lo be a kit i>f ttm. Have

a great summer evetxonc.

Joey Wmte, cnofi&couNTKy, 9mm-
MMG,CfCW

Mayor Adam West
SO' UAJT' hm cimif>nni ifkji'

Hkink (mjJ \hf'\ /u\t a hgmt^u ol m\
inkjfiinmuin

"

I feel like Ichini. in the sense that I

was an okl nxikH.* on the sports staff I

am grailuating at the end i>f the month

with a degre-e in |«iumalism and an

^^^^^^^^^^ economx's muxN'.

I came down to the Dungeon in early

Se-pteinhei. which wasn't my firxl tnp down to Ihe basc-

I1K111. but the lira tune somebody gave me a chance Sports

I ditor JellMowe mlormed me Ihai all the heals werc sptv

ke-n lor. but ad\ ised me to show up to the weekly meetings

jusi in case stimehod) dnifiped out and quit.

My lirsi nxviing was all I needed to get my first beat

as Ihe track beat writers afipoimlly laikxi to commit to the

paper I did not k.1 the opportunity slip and look aihaniagt

and stuck vvtth it the entire year

In the winter I wa^ assigned lo swimming heal with

the cvef-so-triknte-d Mr Brendan Hall I was assigned to

hnih the track and crrw heals in the sprmg. but I alst> had

.irx4lx-r grcai opportunity as I gt<t an miemship at the Daily

Hainpsture ( ki/ette Fhe mtemship was ihe best expenenee

I have had in the lieki vet. but with it came less tunc I couki

dednrale to the I dkgian. <•« I imA )ust the women's crrw

beat, whxh dix-sn't sound t(x> tlwilltng hul was my hcM beat

ot the ve-ar

( oaeh Jim Diet/ and the entire- ere-w team were so grMe-

lui to have e-««verage in the paper, whxh made it so much
caster hw me fc> write aK«it. Ihe team united me lo p>

with them lo Woaesler for the t ( .Al Mdnt C up champi-

onships, but I was unahk to make the trip Bui the exwches

made sure- Ihey did Mmx-thing nxe lor me and they kxik me
«iul ti< lunch lor ma last taee-tivface inierxx-w

As of now I'd like lo give some space lo Ihe iCTTitk

spairts siatl thai I had Ihc pnvilcge of v%\«king with Ihis past

year, even it I didn't get lo make it to some of the "manda-

lory" spurts mcetinip due ki mv internship

Jell I'd like k> thank you l«w giv ing me the opportunity

ol getting my name is such a great paper At <ine pomi ihis

semester I was scriiMBi) exmstdermg giving up because of

the lack of time I had m commit to ihc Colkgian. but you

never gave up on me and cemvirxxd me to slick with it 1

did .irxl I'd like k> thank you ft* ymo' exmfidence in me You
lesUxJ me .i lew time-s, hu you alv) taught me a thing at tvM>

akmg Ihe way («xid luck to you in your hMurc erxleavors

my clavsinole

IXiggan Nou definitely have a taknt and passion fur

iIk lieki I think you have a big heart and it shtrws What I

tlhieight was tunny was that ytxi always ap(^k>gi/ed to me
lor ix>i getting my wrap in Monday's paper, whx-h didn't

re-allv in.itter lo iik because I knew ii woukJ be in luesday 's.

( ongraiulations and gixxJ luck to you - 1 know you'll land

a fine i<>b Mwrx-whcrc. and htipcftilh wv'll bump mlo each

other in the hiturc. Ciixxl thing we realized thai my umail

acccKini h,id pnihkms serximg attachments before it was l(x>

late, huh

'

Aihas Nou might not remember Ihis, but as a new

White

reporter on the staff, 1 didn't forget. Alter my finit meeting

when Jeff assignexl me lo ifx- track beat, you caine up to me
and ottere-d me any help 1 might need. For that 1 thank yini.

And as a managing editor, I believe the paper can only go

fiMward with yiHi al the helm.

Rob The section is definitely in gotxl hands with yexi

as its editor Ilianks tor your patience and always being

helptlil. lake care of Hall tiir us, he needs some guidance in

his life or he'll get lost.

Danny You definitely picked the wrong { arl Vigeland

class in the fall haha. While our "sports writing" class

went lo watch the I 'Mass women's lacaisse a team (a team

yexi were- covering lor the t t)llegian), Vigeland's other class

traveled to see the Bruins. I am glad that you gi>l on the

baseball beat team, (ioexl luck to you ix-xt year man.

IX)m Thanks for taking the track heal. I definitely

e-ouldn't handle both with my internship. I hope next year

yiHi get mt>re- of chiuxe to show olf your ability.

Hall (X shcHild I say "Big Red "'
I couldn't ask lor a

better beat partner N'ou are a cra/y molb my Iriend. but you

were always there il I needed help Nou are- a gitkxl writer

and for the few minutes I saw you Halloween night, yixi

were- a perlixt Hunter S. Hxmipstm.

lor the a-st of the Collegian stall, even thougli it was a

short tenure, it was great. Thank you lor Ihe expenence.

I would also like to take the lime out to thank others who
have given me a great learning experience in the field (even

ilxiugh they most likely won't read this). But I'd like to

ihank Stan Moulton, the spiMts ediu>r at the Cia/ette. for giv-

ing me the great itpportunity of interning li.>r ihe-m during the

spnng semester. I woukl also like ki Ihank Jim Pignaliello

a (ja/ette start' writer and fomier Collegian sports editor

for teaching me the nipes and giv ing me a lot i>f advice.

With graduation facing nx- faster than I expected. I feel

the need to adelre-ss siime fnends tliai 1 have made at ihis fine

university.

Dana (Jewniar. he who lias a MII.F) sorry for puk-

ing on you last year coming out of the Hangar alter .All

YiHi Can l-al' Tuesday. Yixi got k) admit thiHight it was

pretty funny I krxiw you've go! a few years letl. and lake

advantage them. Some Iriggin' gixxJ times al Loudon man.

and those photos prove n«ithing. haha. You're my homeboy

what's up C-lown, what's up. What's up C-town, whal's

up. Chatham, jump on it jump on it jump on it! As far the

rest of I'he Clique wh«) will probably never re-ad this, there

more gre-at time-s lo come. M<Kitreal (when Dana and I

alnx>st killed each other over a card game) We-e/ Fighters

hoo/ier concert thnming up aX Faneuil Hall, twice ping

pong!

M<K)NTX)WKR!!!

Kev being nximmales with y«Hi for lhf«e of my ftxir

years was ama/ing I know we had ihv ditti^iences, but I

coukln't have asked kir a better nxHiinutc Plus I think I

was Ihe iwily one ytxi exxiki deal with your drunken madness

-just kidding. I'll never targei slaying up till like 7 in Ihe

morning play ing poker and watching Super Inxjpers. I wish

you the best of luck buddy

Mikey. Sir Billiam. ka/. Sieve-41 aixJ IXtwdah I've

kix>wn you Mikey since we were ui like first grade, it's

weird though that we hang out more heiv M sctxxii than we
do in our link hometown on the elKtw of Cape Cod but

I still wiNjkln'l change it kw anything Bill, we missed yixi

dearly whik you were on duty in Atriea but the great times

continued when you came hack this spring N'ou were the

one vnho coukl always stay up with me k* the wee hours.

Ka/. what can I say. bu your aunl is triggin' hi4! And your

girlfriend Dani (who lived aeniM Ihc hallway from me
freshman V ear I still has 4 sexret crush on me just kidding

man Ih^vlully I'll see you over the summer I nckSteveO.

I will alst) remember vou being my partrxr liir the first 1

1

games of my IK-gjnx- Beinit winning sinstk (iexxl luck

in I aii and al grad schuil IXmdah. wfiai can I say hoe.

except thai vou kept il koi>l as an R \ and dxki'l gel Kev md
I wntieii up like some icough'ShrveO'cough) But you're a

gtxid friend and I know I can courN on you

Awwww-herriHiwwww ( arry' I coukl always get yny

to laugh with iltai. which is a gtHxi thing because your

laugii is the best and I will miss it the mtist And I think

wikkmess ! nn has a s«crel crush on you jusi kidding

Lnn, good luck in N( '

Amanda I wish I knew you s«xiner Nou're an amaz-

ing pcrvm k> talk lo and don'l ever tiiwget thai yixi deserve

nothing but the best I have faith thai you wilt find whal

you're kxiking for out itienc. And my town is betlcr than

yours'

Sarah and Rachel hoy have we had some gixxi times.

I still can't believe I fit in your skirt and Uip Rachel tor iIk

rughy llalUmeen parly freshman year and sorry ahixit

your necklace. I didn't mean to hn4e oh. and yiwr high

heels. tx>y tN<se things are hard k) walk in And Sarah, i

cut re-ally put into w«irds wfut you've meant.

lo save the best f«ir last, my lina-Wina I wuv u so

much. Nohody axiki ask f<v a better fnctxl \au were

always their for me to talk to Fre<ihman year was the

best because you were there Remember Htrvton Public

and Home Movies and hiding from the scary Bob kid and

e-hutiby bunny with Sieph " (rxhI times But most impor-

tantly you were always there h) give bigge-st. best hugs in

itK wi»kl. Stime frxridships come and go. but I kneiw this

one will not. and by the way I DO IHI MOSTI Sf
Anyway. I feci like I've written enough here and it's

lime for me to sign ofl now My fixir years al Ihe /aa have

been the greatest ol my life, and not only did I get k) see

the Patriots win two Super l^>wls. but I dls«i was witness

to Re-d !>ox breaking an K4-year-okJ dnxight and won the

2004 World Series

As I emhorV in the next chapter of my life, my wtird

of advke lo you is to pkasc do yourself a favor and don't

take for granted wfiat this great university has to offer.

"Vou owe it lo yimrself to be the best you can possibly

be - in baseball and m life
" Pete Rose.

'^ Smith Oollege School for Social >X^ork

OPEN HOUSE
for MSNA/ 8c PhD programs

Monday, June 12, 2006
Campus Center
Noon-5:00 pm

To register, please call

the Office of Admission

at 413-585-7960 or

email to sswadmisra^email.stnith.edu

Smith C^ollcgc School for Social AJCork
OIlicc (>r Aeliiii.ssi(>n, Lilly Mall
Northampton. Ma.vtachuKcrts 0106)
lei: 41 J - 58s - 79fto
K'liiail: »swail misC!''ciTia il.sniith.edu
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MISTY EYES from page 14

on that stall. Way to go. Stephen (jiass 2.0 I'll see you in

llell.

Rob. you've pretty much kul your he-ad on straight since

day one imHind hen;, and anycMw else that tells you otherwise

is kidding the-inselve-s. Hut's pre-tiv cool how ytni got that

Shaugline-ssv coniieviion goinn .11 lull strength, ux> I'd

tell you lo make- sure vou use it, but vou've already beat nie

to the (xmch IUK>king up thai sweet job imi the sports de-sk

(possibly same shilfs as me'.' ()h boy). Having never been

an editor down iK-re I'm in no position to judge i.H give any

sort of prognosis, but I think it's siilc to say the ( ollegian's in

gtKid liands with yini at the- helm next ye-ar As for NBA Live.

yiHi definitely know some che-;il cink or soiiK-thing I mean,

the l;tsl lime vitii came over lo nn riHun. Ra.sho Ne-steiovic

bume-d your puny ( elites for M) and 1 5 in the lirst half and

you still won, W'll?!.' Oh. and don't ever pretend you've

never played PS2 beliire. that's just bush-league I'll be see-

ing you lots.

IXiggan. you did ;in .mia/int; job as assistant sports edi-

tor this year. I'hai C hns 1 t)\ve le-;iiure is pnibably the Hnest

work to date. I'm glad to hear vou've got some wi>rk lined

up with the Herald thev iievd s»Hiie-tliing tivsh Ihere was
a mrtiee-able ;uiioum of inipro\e-iiie-iii with yi>u fri>m the tind

and secwid lime we covered womeii's soccer togelhcT, and

I'm glad to have worke-d with you ihi so many beats. You're

headed places, just don'l ge-t side-tracked.

Moving on to l>annv, ak.a kiny of the One-liners Mr
Picard. I was lokl to kiok out lor vou this vear by satne of

my folks but Ihmk-siIv, wlm onild have pre-dieted we would

meet on the lirst niglil of tk- seiiiesie-r ' \e-veT a dull nxMTK-ni

with ycxi. and like Rob you've hevn sejuared away since your

first day he-re Kex-p up the good work III he expceiing more
l)irtLX)gs shoutouts. Ich) I'll be sex-ing you kits in Stnithk-.

eir as you call it, "(kxI's t i>iuiti-y." Introduce me to these

"smokm' chicks" you've bevii »u.\ing poeiic abtKii, i»ki

Okay.iH>w I'vegiMK-onw.iv ti»> knig, so these next ones

are gi>ing to be precise SiH meant U) otlend any of yixj with

Ihe kngih here.

Athas. di> you eve-r ivn smile'' Man. you're pe-rlixl

Ihals all I really have lo say al the n««nent. and I'm sure

I'd have some-thin^; to tell viki at Ihe I laip on Sunday night

I'he Colkgian has a good Managing lielitor lor next year.

Slay perfect.

Jeremy the Sikncer. you are a hell of a reponer and sur-

prisingly witty whe-n you talk. No hut seruiusiy. you are this

year's answe-r u* Mall Itarsiovv sik-nt but deadly Ihai ski-

ing expose IS a pertex't cx.unplc kevit it u|v you're destined

for great things herx-

l)om. n(< OIK- Is gtiing to deny yiKi'vc got a Uh ol e-nthusi-

asm kirlhivand whik- you've still got a ways 10 gi) I will say

thai ytiu've improve-d substaiiiiallv I ong story short, whe-n I

started out in this hi/ as a eex-kv high-schoitk-r I was the same

way lull t>f e-nergy . ( Kiod things w ill etane, just continue to

pursue and il will come to you

kie>. I'm ixii sure what Ui say abina you. hecauie you

pretty much disappearexl trvmi sports nKxiings lor a length

of time I will sjv It1.1l II was a pmd tiiiK- working witti you

on Ihe swim tx'.ii. .ukI Inun what I he-ar you've Ixx-n diMUg

«.»tK good M tlx- 1 lOAlte. H) I gue-ss you've gi« some things

in mulian. ( Hnid luck in your lutm: endeavtrs

Now liw a k-w others down al Ihe oftKe I lorgiN U>

mcniHin ihal's vou lion O'Krx-n. Malt Ik-lliveaa Vlike

Ikisack. kerry O'tirady. k.aie Husltm. Sick Helangcr.

NWgan Ikiky kex-p in touch Ml (>l you Se-rv<usly. I need

all oCyiur numtx-rs and emails, fxxairie we need lo stay m
much h wib a real treat hanging e«a with all of you. aid

we're going 10 bump into each t«her agam down tfic and
I et's do IuikIi. my tivai

A k-w shout outs lo sooK- i<hi-r hilks who put i4> with my

crap (»i a daily basis

ChrK a k a krvus ( riM,suig my lingeis hciv. hut as ol

Indin we have vet to kill e-ach («her » naviunales lhank»

ftw putting up witli a kit ol my hi«se-piee« this year I'm

well awjfv ol my leiide-ncies to ael like a compkle a!ev

Here's III ihrxx* ye-aiN ol getting iki//exL nvmit^ in/, and

giving hHigh guys Ihe hi/ Nou'll be oil to I ««idiin when 1

return Jn«i Hostim. but there will he more hell ut raise next

ye-ar fhrec dinvn. t«K to gi> I know, M.-ar>. bul it's hciv \nd

I'll hnd a way lo make 11 hi I A <«iiixiime in Ihe next year

urso

Mikcaka Ite-.M M«5i lying u> e-ver>i«ie. you re not

really graduaiing in a week Nnu're p^ng li> Iv up hcie

every damn wcx-ie-nd next ve-ar. putimg ht lull use the many

phrases you and yoea lln«4liix.' minions eiHrwd heasling.

raging, aoinuli/ing. coppin'. pi^^Hn'. «ni||hl ciMffun'

and imnxlueme me u< k>v Niei<k-. Kapehifi I. Ra^ebaii 1
Rage-hug 1"

I Ir how aNnii th.1i ime time y<xi lusl n«lk<d up

h> Ihai hixise. tifx-ncd the dot* and said 'Way hi kave your

di»» cpen" l»» veemmgh no one Seriously dude, it's anelher

language with yoet and vou literally live like a wiki animal

for those of vvki reading this, Im nm exaggerating, fmd »iul

hw yourse-lt Nk- and vim in the same eily ihis stimmeT'" I

divi't think that's a good ide-a biN neither wen: any ol those

other cra/y ideas that magKallv wtuked.

(ieorge aka ti-Kerms >ou are detinrteh V'ince

\'aughn's charjcleT Inim Wexkling < rashers \s the louilh

nHimmale next ve-iu .ikmj; with Ion, ( hns and mysell. it will

he your CIVIC duly e-ver> day loek.m the- living area and pre-

pare lixid far everyiine else in the apurtmeiit lUii si^ne-how.

this will translate to yini as "drink evi-ry night and bkiix- kiud

anrwiying music wuh e-Mtullv -.uinov ing girls" did I lusi say

thai' It's going to be- an .ibs«>liitc disaster living with v.hj in

every literal sense of the word, and I can't wail

Kuda aka kuda Hloke Nou hvexl on my hilon lor

a semester, and vmi tell me Im always using that taet u>

get what I w.int ihiI of you, but li* once I'm going to sav

simething else th.it was the most Inn I've evcT had in one

«mestcr I isie-ning to all your malapmpisms in wh* can

only be descrilxxl .is "the quex-n's languiige" man. I'm lUst

starting lo unikrstand hall ol tfx- things vmi said IXm't vou

know the AnK-ncan way lo spe-ak I nglish. n.n this Hntish

crap'!' \o but seriouslv, vmi ijughl me abotH hall of whal I

know abixit hrnv to sixiallv mtenicl .md be- a kick in the p;ints

at Ihe same linK, s.i I gue-ss we're even. \ntl I'm taking your

brother up mi tKii oiler jihI eomme to Si^ilh Mnca one of

Eric

Athas

these days. Ixird knows where you'll be a year check that,

a month--fh)m now, but if we never see each other again I

just want to say it's always been a pleasure Ihanks tiir all the

gexxl times, and here's hoping more are on the way

Amanda and Brigid St)rry that this is a joint ihing, but

thanks tor putting up with me. Chris and your third riKim-

inate (Beast) all semester long. Ycxi should have banned me
IKmti 1 24 Amity Street for life, but you didn't and I'm grate-

ful far that.

Now to some other peeps that need some props that

wixild be you. Drew a.k.a. Strass, IJan ak.a. DeucesteT ( face

It, you're the Deuce), Sean a.k,a. Rikidukius. Julian ak.a

Juel/, Insh, Nicole. Lmdsay, Marina, Shane. Jefl, Ryb»).

everyone I know named Kim (there's a lot), I odd a.k.a T-l o.

Heather. Jimmy, Alex. I:rika. John. Sarah Iihi many gixxl

times, let's continue making more.

Anybixiy else 1 forgot, drop me a liix- I've written tixi

much. Redness, out.

Eric Athas, former Assistant

Sports Editor, current Managing

Editor, FOOTBAa, men's and wom-

en's BASKETBAa, SORBAU
Brian

"Hey: harkeep. whose Ic^; Jo you

have to hump to get a Jn martini

anmnd here?
"

Two years down, two years to

go. It's hard to say exactly what 1

expected coming into this year, but

it is obvious to me that it ended a lot

dilTerently than it began. I ast sum-

mer 1 had the year somewhat mapped out. and I k-lt like

1 knew what il was gi>ing to ctxnpose of It's sate to say

a few wrenches were thrown into the mix s»ime goexl,

seime not so good — but in the end. I can honesily say I've

learned a lot trxxn this past year, both in aixl ouisiik- of the

Campus (enter Basement.

I came into this year as the assistant sports editor, and

tigured I 'd keep that slot up until the end of the > car w hen I

loeik over the sports department of the Collegian But then

things took a turn and suddenly I wasn't in the comer of

the newsrtxim where I had been for the previous year and

a half. 1 wasn't covering men's basketball, and I wasn't the

assistant sport editor I was the managing editor.

fhings were difl'erent. but I always know that it was

that sports department whe*re I got my feel wet last year.

Jefl I krxiw. I know, you were the one wh«) hired

and trained me. ani you were the one who menlored me
through ftMUball Speaking of fixtthall, I wasn't sure what

I was getting myself into that hrsi road tnp to Colgate

first, wandering aimlesslv around Ctica New Vori try-

ing to hnd the hotel Fhen witne-ssing those cra/y hK'ks in

the hotel, fhen leaving the hotel and realizing 25 minutes

later that we were bock at Ihe h«)lel (complinie-nts of Vlarc

Bertrand and his dnving skills) Then firullv amving al

( olgate 10 watch the team I was covering jiive up eight

turnovers At kasi things quickly shaped up with the team

I mil llolstra. Mar/elli can really whip a wate-r boitk hard

against the parking lot pavement, huh'.* Well, I kix>w the

W Ml A listenens) will really miss the Jefl Howe llalthme

Special next season. Anyways, the spons sextion will take

a major hit when you graduate. N'ou became an Kon at the

( ollegian. and the readers will miss your w nt ing 1 although

they just have 10 travel about an henir and a halfcast to read

il) I'm not surprised ahiHil the Metn^ juh. and I won't he

surprised when y«Hir name is one well kn«»wn in the spirts

world I know you did not want me ui move away irom the

spirts section like I did. and believe me. telling my boss

th^M I was noi doing whal he suggesiexi, and not taking my
boss' adxKC «^a» one of the toughest things I had to do

IXiggan I said it bcf«ire. and I'll say it again Now
work at the 1 oikgian has been as constant as the sports

scctum iiseHt Nour wntin^' was always excelk-nt and your

ctminbuiion to the sevtKm this year was tremendous Ihe

wtwi you put m this past year will land you a great joh

somewhere, and t know you and Jeff will hoih be U<p

sptNi.swniers sometime in Uie hituir I never woukJ have

imagined the imprevsi<wi ytiu made this year, and I'm sure

you did not cewKcive il as well (mod luck in iIk' lulure,

and come hack to visit Ihc C eillegian every once and a

whik

(iicenlicU: Well buddy, it's time U> step up lo Ihe pbic,

for a lack of better words I'he one thing thai would have

hekl me IVKk fnim applying lor man-ed last semester

was what condilHm I wixikl kave the sports seelion in

I raining an assistant tor oik semester and then making

him the spiwts editor ls nol how things nonnalK worked I

really had to think ahoul my deeisHW and if sports would

be in a gixxJ place Well. I couMn'l have lefl il I didn't

think you w<Hild do a g«<od )t<h. ViHi've imprrsse-d me and

everyone in the newsnxim even if you spilkxl water on

me Vou air absolutely ready for the s^ up. and I krhiw

ytxi will fill the spot

Brendan Big Red. Air Bud. Mr SenHir Sufl ^^^ler.

or whatever it is they call you these days Ihere were a

kn of pe«<pk that didn't think you would be successful at

the (ollegian. I know this, and you do ttxv ( ongrals man,

you worked thrvxi^ it Vou became the nxxJel writer al the

Collegian, wnting tor sports, news, the lelegram. and now

the (ikibe ke-ep your head straight, continue where you

letl olf. and build upon this success, and I kixiw y«Hi will

be returning to I Mass in a few years featured at Sports

Sight in the Bluewall

Pelland Jast like (treenhekl Us lime for you lo step

up Vou finally got your chance, and mm it's tvne to

pnwe ytxvscif as an editor It's not going to he easy with

an entirely new sports departme-m, and you will become

trustraled al times Just kex-p with it >ou made strnks this

year cove-nng hixkey. and I am confident thai you will

continue that ban! worV

I>anny Rix4oe of the >'ear in my mind Vou stunned

peopk with your hard work and dcdkation. Vou deserve lo

be the assistant sports editor, and I can tell you that y«Hi will

be an asset to the entire paper next year ,As 1 uiki Pelland.

training will be very difficult at times ^ou, Pelland and

( ireenfickl w ill make an excellent team ih<iugh. ;ind I am

Apartments
Still Available!

Calk for details:

253-7377

Mil I VALIJ YHSTATl'S@WINNCO.COM

Rob
Greenfield

Uxiking forward to working with you as an editor.

IXimenic and Jeremy: You guys are both relatively

young, and will be the go-to guys for the sports statt next

semester You b<Hh rose above the rest, and proved that

you could play important roles at the (ollegian. I'msaying

this to all of the writers, but especially to you two keep

it up.

Away from the newsroom:

Rage: Well, we made it,.. barely When I wrote the

Misty I yes last ye-ar. things were dilTerent to say the least.

Iverything seemed to be flawless between the two of us.

And while things changed a lot. 1 know everything will be

all nght, and I know by the time I'm wnting next year's

Misty l^yes, everything will be back to normal. You are so

imptirtant to me. and I will never forget your resilience this

year Vou are so strong, and I promise everything will be

OK. I love you. .110 matter what.

Ma and Pop: Thanks for supporting me through yet

another school year. You guys are incredible, and all ofmy
succes.ses are a result of you two.

1.111, Rob, and Nicole: You guys all have real jobs'.'

Now I'm really the youngest in the family. Thanks for

being Ihe best siblings in the world, and lor supporting me
in my endeavors.

Rob Greenfeld, Assistant Sports

Editor, men's soccer, women's and

men's BASKETBAIX, BASEBAa

Meg Griffin

"/ ikm I hii\i nmsluche!""

"

Jefl' Howe and l>an Duggan. 1

wish you all the best in your future

endeavors. Sou guys are hard work-

ers and I kmiw that you will succeed

w herever y ou end up as long as y ou

lay off the fxxi/e.

Picard and Pelland, enjoy the sum-

mer lei las I hat's all I have to say.

Rice Pilaf and IX>m. you're improving and will con-

tinue to d<i so. keep working hard over the summer
that's all I got. Have a giKid summer guys and thank

you for all of your effort this year.

Jon Pelland, men's soccer, hock-

ey, basebau

JoeSwanson
Peter, I'm not relarileJ. I'm

hiUkJii. iq)ped.
"

1 hrex- years down and just one

lo go S«imebody pinch me bexause

it's .ill going by way t(x> fast, fhe

thougjil of leaving the dream world

thai IS I'Mass aixJ entenng the real

^^^^^^^^^^ world scares tiK hell out of me.

By far the third tinK has defi-

nitely bex-n the charm I his year has been quite the mller-

eoasle-r nde Junior year beats the hell out of freshman and

stiphiimore ve-ar combined.

I have le-artK-d more in these past 12 months than in

any othe*r pentxl in my lile. and nol in class, fhe Collegian

has taught me stuff ix> professor coukl ever and I've had a

great time doing it.

Inmates of the iXmgexai

Jefl- N^hat more can be said ahoul JeiT Howe'' for

those of you who are reading this and don'l know. Jefl is

tme ol Ihe Ix-si most dedicalexl sporlswnters that has ever

had a byline in the ( olkgian. Jusi ask him and he'll tell

you all aKiul the acctimplishments he's gained incr ihe

past lew years

Just kiddin' Jelf Ikiekey was quite the expenence this

winle-r 01 all the things you taught me over those tour

months It was tKve-i trust your hair to anyKxh but Irue's

Dr;^:ging iik ^h miles aun ol our way just lor a haireui

made it all make se-nse It you dewi't k>ok g«xid. ytxir wnt-

11^ sutlers Mnghl I'll get sentius now. You really have

taught me iirsi ahuiA e*\erything I know ahoeri how to

eove-r a team (H<od luck tuit in the real world (1h and hey.

thanks lor kavin' me the fade

Rtitv Mr ( irex-nliekl, buddy and now Boss I'm kxik-

ing lirward to next year and banging out this sexiKHi with

you. ( ra/y stufl man Nou tixi in these past few months

have helped me improve my wnting in a kit of diffeixmi

ways

Picard- Mr Brx-aking News and official spokesman lor

ReigeT ( kme-ns >'ou can hnd him this wcx-k on ( BS' Red

Sox this weX'k I'm really glad you came down Ihis year

You're already nppin' it up and you don't even have a year

undeT your belt Next year me, you and Rob are gonna tear

It up

Hrenelan- Wje\ I d«wi't know whal your problem is

>ou'vc bex-n he-re kmger than anyKxJy on sufl and you

still have no clue what you're doing ScTHiusly, thrtv years

have gone by and ytni still don't know how to wnte a gixxJ

kad NiHi are- talentless garhage I can't tell you how many

times some one picks up the Collegian and asks inc aNxit

your writing .md how we couU ever allow a Ivack like Xa

you lo grace our pages f{av e fun hig timin' il next y«ar al

the < ikibe

IXiggan- The siknt assassin ChxhI Luck next year and

Congrats on the intramural champitmship

Mhas- Mr Managing! I ditor it's cra/y how fast you

movexl up here I'm Itxtking forward lo next year and

wtirking with you again

Jeremy and IXimenic- I haven't really gtillen a chance

to really gel to know vmi guys this ye» but I'm lix>king

l<irward to d(>ing that next year As kmg as you guys sUck

with II you're gi'ing to have plenty of tipportunitie-s i(i

move up at this |>apeT

Jon

Pelland

Danny
Picard

Danny Pcaro, feld hockey, wom-

en's basketball, baseball, women's

lacrosse

Death

".V(;. tui im Sony, It's jusi ihiil I

wisumed that you wen- ^oinn to make

II with milk, not crij[).
"

I should be graduating this year.

Hul I'm nol.

Instead, I'm hanging ariHind for

one more year of college betiHv I liead

out into the real world IXin't you hate

when people use that phrase'

Well I don'l. In fact. I can'l wail to get out ol college.

Nothing against I Mass, I just think that club sidewalk is ge-t-

ting old. Ihe take lough-guy act is way tiH> plase-d out at this

school, and if I he-ar stMnexHX- else who's ikiI Irom IkistiMi.

say they're from Boston again, I'm going to slick mv head

into that homeless guy's white bucket, and iel him drum

away. By the way, why do pexipic like tins guv' I mean, I

have nothing against homele-ss |xsiplc, in lacL I'm rujl even

positive he is hoinele-vs. But tlx- last thing I ixx-d to hear while

I'm walking out lixMii a bmtal niglii at IX-larKi's is "W ho let

the dtigs out" from a guy wlk) sonieliow attracts more ladies

than I do when the bars ckise. Not cikiI Ik-nny.

Speaking ofattracting iadie-s. I he- I'anly Sniflers ;uv in

the final four tor sotlball intramurals ihis wex*, and we plan

on taking the titk home. I'd like to thank all of those people

who have come lo our games, and who h.nc supportexl in

our panty sni fling ways

lo the team: Y'ihi guys are the be-sign>upul pantv snille-rs

I've ever bex-n around kce-p up the good work, e-spexiall>

you, Chris Adams

I can't forgei I cam Ramrtxl Our le-aiii siarted oil by

winning the intramural hockey championship last >e-ar, and

alter a tough lirst rtiund Uiss in 2(t05-<l6, wc will work liard

in the ofl-se-asiKi to get back to llx- lop I lial is, il C hns < obb

decides to come buck tor his eighth yciir ol colle-ge Just

kidding Chris, we all krxiw you're on ye-ar 10, aixl uc Ikvi

yixi for it.

By the way, has any orx- seen Mike IXiran' II vmi ilim.-

pk-ase let me know, thanks

I'm pniudttisay that my nxminuic. John MciiHiLdilin. is

IHI (luitar Hen». Ik- can nxk ixii lo "\1ore lluin a kx-liiig"

m that gaiixr he-aer than anyoix- in this workl Sti ix-xt time

you see him al PaiK-rj w ith his Lipiop aixl his tlxi«i(! s;uxkils.

make sure you ask hiin how it is thud kid's imrn tlx- Viuth

Shore get the curves .m tlieir hats like that

I alsei warn lo give a shout out lo my Irx-nds back home
It's not too otten pesipk wnte alxnii Imw great VxiUi liosikNi

is, so here's my cliance. I ike eve-ryorx- ilxic. I eoukAi ! he

tnoK piDud of wheie I owne fhim. I ntiirtunaiely. there are

many exit -ot-iow nets moving in. or as we used ui wnte i«i

the side ol ilx-ir cars, "yuppx-s "
It you are' gr.idualing and

are thinking ol paying the high pnee lor an .ipartiix-nl in

ixir city, JUSI k-t 11 Ix- known that you will tioi he well iikexl

I nie-ss iif course, yv look like the giris wtxi jusi moved
in acn>ss the street tiom iik llx-n we just nuy give y<xi a

cliance

On a m««v situhis iK>te. this oik* gix-s . kh lo the Kxir aih-

knx teams tliai 1 cove-red this year \N hik I did ikh eiAe-r ilx'

most popular I Mass sports. I dxl k-ani mx- tfimg It's what

y«xi put into il that ceHUils 1 put my heart and soul into es cry -

thing I wmie for thene t«iur Icamv and I woukin't h;ive t^xn

abk i4i do any of it withixit the help ot Se-th tieT,rd. John

Simx-tt. kimtx-riy ( (ardner and 1 kivc (.luinn thank ymi

I also want to thank the coaches and playe-rs wlxi t<ti4

the time out of their busy days to talk u < nx- < lettn^ qix^es

tixim players and ixiadies » a huge part ot ilie k^imtng prt>-

cevs in spiNts KHMTUlism. and for the times thai stinx.- of my
qix-stHKis we-re lust plain old sti^vid. I tfunk vtm ail ht K»r-

tng with me So hany Shea. Manix- DHcko. {.Mint Mtrfduc

.md Mike SU4x- lh,Mik you tor eve-rything

fk-kwv we all [x«:k up aixi nxivc en. I want k> iKink

k-fl Ikiwe I translenvd ki I Mass last year, and if he ncve-r

gave me the tipfxirtunity ki wnie kr the Ceillegian, I hunesiK

wiKild not eve-n be m se-hooi nghi now Wfien 1 wniie .1 w iflW

ball story last year tat the ix-ws sexikm. k-fl wjs tlx-re lo

open the dixir kir me into iJx' sfxirts xxtioii, .0x1 e-se-rvine

wektimed me with ofx-n arms. I ats>< want to ihank Dan

IXiggan, fnc .Athas and Rob ( >rex-nlK.-kl kn alwjvs fx-mg

supportive dunng mv first ve-ar ol wnting

\^ Ith k-fl and I )ur graduating tins ve.ir, I want lo wi^
the-m the tx-st >i| luck in the kiiure Ihe-y des«.-rxe a Im ol the

credit kir wtial g»x-s twi down here, and Im .ure they will

have no pn4tk-m hndmg a gmi caracr ai this business I

want vou two guy ski know ihai I gave every thing I (x>ssiWv

had tnio my wi«k al this r>af«r. and as the Vssrstmt Spiwis

iditi* next year. I will exmtitHM.- my hard wtwk I grew inki

a

much Ixtter wnter hixaiise ol vtiu guv>. and don't csct Un-

gel It \<xi were a pvu influetxe h' us. jnd vou will surely he

missed at Ihe Italy ( olk-gian IkifKhilK. vour k-gaeies will

live i«i and twie day wc will he ahk- k> viv "I k-y, I wewieid

with those guys."

In ckismg. I want ki thank Prote-Nsor Bill Israel HiH

was mv Jtxmalism Vlf) teaehei last ve-.ir. and wiilxxil hK

daunting ability to give us the most wi<rk I have ever had in

any cbsA in my life. I wimkl mt be where I am itxliy lie

taught me how to wnte I k- tauglit me bow k > exlit 1 k- taught

me eve-rylhing I know .ifxnii iixinvalism Ik-lorx- his ells'*. I

was lust a stubfxim kxl tnnn Sxrth Bosion wh.- ih.mchl I

was ready lor the bi^: time withtxit .mv pnor tx-lp IViy was

I wnwig Bill made us exlit Ixmrs ot rx-ws si.mev in tact fx-

gave us Ml much wtirk tme time thai I aeliullv eonte-mpl.itexl

giung back k> StMhie ki he a plimilx-r with mv Ikxl \ \<. .»

laieT I'm evsenng the 1 Mass tsase-bali leam. ami '

be hi^1pK.•r Ihis mav all xx-m invkvant. bm i'.

See MISTY EYES on page 12

V/M^55 VS. Hoisir^
Lacrosse ^^

12pm this Saturday @
Delano's

On the Ciant Satellite Screen

Be There !

253-5141
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MISTY EYES from page 16

play college liKtibaJi on the PS2. Keep prdcucing, inan. S*kx>. .ilihh. ym wmiu
hit iIk- PlKMsaiit I .uic Mall this summer .' I'll wear my blue glasses. Ami tell Mi\

l-ivaix' Tin lealK mmt\. ()r just sIhiw her this. .

.

1 liad IK) idea it ^^a.s you i)n the phuiK that day. My bad I'm really a gixid kid.

I s\\eai I ineiui. I dini't swear .XikI don't let your son leave I Mass

.Mi iIk- girls Who wants a nuirgiirita
''.''

Robbie Ok. on«.e before I hit Ihc dusiy trail H MIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIM""""

Kit I hanks tor being in\ \sian outlet \vIkmi I'm .iwas Imin I owell SUien

you heeome a l;uiioas rappiT, write a vHig about me. I meaii. why docs every oik-

else get one' Vtually, ymi ha\e until tomorrow to put me in an away mess;ige

Dri Sti, ahhh. Ikiw's that l;uil;i.sy team ot yours doing' 1 guess I could ask

ytHi or I could last liiok at the \meric;ui I eague I asi standings under "New Nork

Yaiikivs" I lK>pc' >oui |Tarents are l>app> with what tlK-y raised.

I osier Say it skmly. la lo-nia-ti-na.

M;uvelli and Mciiovem Ciuys. . 1 actually did it

litis one-nuu) sports meeung is orticialK .ld^lu^led

Dan Ouggan, Assistant Sports Editor, women's soccer.

men's BASKFTBAa, MEN'S LACROSSE

Peter G«FFiN

"\i> I'm ivn ilniitk. I m lusi cxIkuisleJ i wise I '\v Uvn
lift iill >ii\:lu i/rinkinf;

"

Dan
Duggan

1̂̂̂̂̂̂ It 1 was going to put a headline i>n the start ol m\ lime

^^B at the ( ollegicUi I would h.i\e to go with the most overused

I^^E__J headliiK'iHi every s|x>ris leature this year: "Dan l)iigg.uihas

arrived." It I was going to cnil a he.klliiK now itui I'm leav -

ing. I'm hoping that it winildn't he the otiier most ovenised

sports headliiK' "Mixed rvMilts loi IHiggan
"

l^hat may be .ui inside |oke tliat only the sports editors

w ill get. but the truth is I really hope that I've dmie erniugh in my time at the p>ipei

that the rev lews would he a bit more favorable

1 teel like I've written so many gtxxihyc columits in the past re\% days, atxl I

have st> ntany people to mentKHi and thank, that I'm going to skip another liMig

sendort'and just get ihi to the sliout-ixits I guess I'll start with tlv>se ot you "ho

have spent the- better part ot your tollcge career deep in the hov^cls ol tlw t ampas

Center basement

I iowe ^^e both wandea'd di>wn here two and a hiill years ago. and you ntoved

thrxxigh the ranks ta.ster than I ever could have im.tgined 1 hope th.tt this year I've

closed the ga|'' a little bit. but that was iixigh to do because ytxi set the bar patty

high

1 wish we could have dixK' num.' heats together, especially one that wasn't in

our last semester when setiioniis was at its pe;»k tvcause we wmild luvc ctinv

ptetely kivvked it out ol the piirk. I still think we did a [vetly damn gtxxl iiib with

lax ( MXta ktvc trying to coax that Ng i^iioic out ot'C annella "( Ht so this isn't .i bii;

^ftne' (*) sii every ganw mearts the same "" Ihiinks tiir that

1'hc week of I'he Score was just ndicuk<us. I doti't tliink any one outside ol the

handful of us wh(> spent almost a v^evk straight in the ottice putting txil Hw liesi

Special Issue of the I ollegian T v er can trally underNt.ukl w lui that expcnciKC w as

like I'm net gutma lie there were a Icxv monK-nts that made nu- question whiU we

were ex en doing, like when I alnM>st fell asleep al the wlieel while driving txoncal

*i am and y«Hi having hallucinatKiiis by ttK end ol the week, fxii I wixildn't tr.kic

that expencnc'e for anything

i still don't know h(tw you inanaiKd to gel us kicked ixit of that hit M IV-nn

Stsae m untkr Hxe minutes Bid after tuither cxmsidenilkin. I am prcity sure th^ii

the Ixiuncer didn't nuke any pt\<miscs(>r tree drinks \lsti. you might want to kxik

inio gelling a ik-w 11) s«> we don't luxe to put up with 2<Mninute lussk-s M every

har v^c try to gel into

Ihal vxeekend prctly much summed up otv tricndship spending halt oitf tinw

aiv-ehng sfxirts and the other half (Ktlir^ dmftMJ
jf
wasted ( her this past \cm

you have gone thwn being my boss to becivning wmiXNie I dxi't hevijie to call a

fDud Iricnd I xttll kiK>w thai I can alway s kxik ki >uu ftv adv ice on anything aikl

excry thing relakti to sports writing, bu I'm happtcr that I also kninx itvd I'll N.

aNel«<call yixiany night .axt say let's go get kKkied in Kosttvi. and you'll be lust

as iWe uv do thai

^th»< Vfcc all kniixx thia was yiHjdunng Store wevk >tHikrxAv whua I'm uilk

ing atxiu nun. I don't want to call you lUl tm it m the paper, but \u-t know ih.it

we all knoxx Just kidding, bul s«ni«isly yixi're one of ihe imKI NnprevHxe p>

I'xecxer met

You'xf achwxed so much m such a short time, and you're ginng lo go i«iio so

mudi miwe You have an ama/niK way c>l kccpa^ your ttiiw dettKanor m • nuiticT

vkhal'x goo^ <*i anwnd ytiu^ I'm f^mi thai I p.* lo knwx viw x(> well, and I kni«w

the (upcT IS m gund hvids widi y\>u kn the next two yorx

Y'imi're <jtillgi«inahaxctoc<imc<iul with ieflandme. Ihin^sowccanstiow
vou how spirts editors really party

t mxnfK-kl You vc been put in a pretty loi^ sjmc BNii^ k» get suried m the

ofiKe w ith two guy^ on the t»iy auL \'m\t xhimn tfiM yxw'll Kc ahk ki kad tins

wctMm well, and you better hecawr ^k'»wc and I wim't he far away, so it y ixi ^«.-rvw

il up we'll let you knm ahoul it

i ki«)xx you wiwi'l ttiough Nixi're a hafd-wi«iing kid and I kiv>w vou il ^U- .i

good joh l)i»i't get ytiur<«rll t<«> bumi out hx rt. sit l«ck and a)t>n tlic ruW ><«h.t.

and J vxhile. and it'll Nr exen m<wv wicthwhik-

PicarJ Y'ou've really hit the big tiiTX- with this t.i>lunui KkIc ii Ux .ill it^ worth

You remind itK of my xelf in » k4 of wayv and I'm hi5>ing ymi tike this .iN>iNijni

l(4v and run with it the same wax I did I'm sure y>«j wilt, and il xt«i do you won I

regret It

Yi'u've gi< a big tuiua- in tfiis. and I'm pmud to know that I had stvtx' alkvt i«i

ttiM. no maOer how small it may actually he You're|Binnaluxck>wonH'i<i( kmhA

with the ( dlins Kas ox«r the summer and we'll throw buck a tnx

Pelland Just like heard. y\iu re a kn like I wav a year ago You h.ivc a km ol

potential, and I just hope thiM you underhand how much ynu have ki gam next yor
ifyou go twi and give it everything y tiu have Y'ou'vc oixxaxs tven ^WK ofthe nniM

Got bulky trash?
Dump your apartment

cteanout gart>age

in the right place.

Th> Aiwhft Twii
Acreen ^«n«t«e. Tunr—m, rvt a oatnO'JImn • LUvnMi ik«^ <(«»>

/40 BMc/iertcMvn f*omcl fftoulm 91.

? rrMm Ernst ot Duntttn Oot4ftmjH
Open 9mfrh2pm
r«es. Tfturs. * SaturOin

!•«««<•• •«<n«i*lt» MM

.\i>^ rajld:
PU7.7A t Dt'

no YOU HAVL:

A iratfe dispute?

Teacher, roomate or job concerns?

Bililim problems?

...or any other University related problems?

T\ fl OMBUDS Oi \ ICr. CAN HKI P

(confldcrtlallv. ol lOursc)

sfuJents, t'acultv, anJ stall arc all welcome

823 Campus Center

Ottice Hours. S:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.rrt.

Telephone: 41.^ - .=>4.S - 08t>7

fax: -41? - 543 - 9720
c-mail: omHudsOombuds.umass.cdu

reli.ihic kiiLs down here. st> miw its up to you to take il to the next level. 1 have all

the liiith in iIk world thai you'll d«> it.

Hall. 1 think you've always known that you have a ton ofuilciit and 1 think

iluU this yc;ir you fiiiallv ivali/ed luiw to harness that iniii something prixlucir.e.

Nou'tv one of the most woll-inientioned. outgoing people I've ever met. and even

it it dixs get vou iiilo .1 hii ollioi w.iier s«)metimes. 1 wouldn't change anything if

I wca vou.

It's tunny thai I w.is basically your boss this year, because wlxther vou know
it or not I .icliiallv leanieil a lot from you. especially starting out 1 lliink we kickc-d

(no pun iiileiulcd) mx.cci s ass in our two yeajN on tlk' heal.

Noii'vc really hlosv>med this ye;u .uid it's hivn great to see you turn out the

v^.iv \ou have I iKive no doubt ihai you'll ktvp it going. Ckxxl luck with the Cjlohe.

I'm sure you II kiUKk it out ot the piirk.

Jca-my :
Us nl^ easy to get ntuiced on the skiing beat, but you managed to do

ili.ll this ve.ir that should tell you all ymi need to know abiHit ytui abilities as a

iv)x>iici .iikI a w riter \ou have a kit iif time lell at the ( ollc-gian and I'm expcxting

lo hc.ir big ihiiigs tnnn you in the future.

I X>mciiic ^iHi'vc improved .is much as anyone tliis year, and it's bc-en great to

see \ever lose- tkit woii ethic ami eagerness to leam. it'll take yiHi tiir. It you stick

with this I think you'll have a great future. ( itxxJ luck with the Sun and everything

else'

.l«'\ \\c Jidn'i scv as much of yixi ihis semester, but I know it's because you
weiv working so much at the t i;i/elle. and that w;is a great opportunity tor you aixl

I hope you make iIk- most of it. If you ever need anything, dtm't hesitate to give

me a call.

1 he new guys; I haven't giHtcn ui know many ofyou very well, but ifyixi ever

iKvd aiiv thing, well ymi h;ive abiHit a wcvk to hit me up. But I know you guys will

k- m gixxl hands w iih ( ircx'iitield. so just remember thai if you want to do this, tlie

< ollcgiim is .IS gixxl a place as anywhere to gc-t ymir start.

Nkk It's liard to believe you're only a soplnimore 1 can ala-ady tell yiHi're

Ivaded Kir big things and I think you know that tixi 1 cant imagitn; what this paper

wtHikl lixik like on a daily basis if it wasn't tiir your graphic ability. 1 kni'w you're

iiu>v ing up tlk.- Iixxl chain, bul nuke sure you give thein a harkl with the Score next

yt-.u, iliey 're gonna iicvd it. K.cvp in touch man.

Iklieveau N»hi sv>ineht)w managed to make working Thursday nights tiin

I'hat said if I find out you're still working Thursdays next year I'm goiiiu c«ne
Kick aikl fi>rcibK amxwe yiHi tixMn the office and driip you off uptown. And come
u< think of It. vune goc-s ill tiiki iHit vmi're still covering SCi.\

NiXi .ite gi'iina do .ui awcMHne lob with news iwxt year, exen if we all know
y«Hn Iwart is in sjvons NWi're one of the mtist laidbock people I've ever met and
I wisli I h.kJ gotten to kiktw you l^tore this year because I'm sure we wixild have
Ixvn evcti better frieikls I got aNiut a wcvk leti here, and I'm making a guarantee

tlut we vvill grab a Ixxt ti>gettk.T at stMiie pt>int.

Mmi. gtxxl n>b on the- assistant hiring If 1 knew you were gonna be that kind

of iK-ws etiitof. I w«Hild have stuck anxind for aikHher vt'ar

I also twve to give a shout-out to two pc-ople wh«> have moxed on tnw tlie

( ollegian. Kit pl.iyc-d a major n>kr in nK" hcvoming the jixinulist tlut 1 am tixlay

M:irA.41i; 1 can't lie. I dkln't nailly like you at first I thtxight you were a kmm-
1 all but t quickK c;une to Kn\i/e that v ou cixild act like a know -it-all hetauae ytiu

Jul 111 i;k.i kikiw It all. or at hrasi a hell ol a kH imire than tlw a-si of us Sou krkwx

more .ib«Hrt sports .uxl j.Hinulism than anyone our age shoukl exiT he abk U). Ill

ik-va toc^i iJk' C allkxin press conteaiKc. Ihat wa» an absoluw classic, you sitxxJ

sour ground and handkd ycurself like lite pn) you are

I kikiw yiHi'a' going to d»> big things in Arkansas, at k'ast as l>ig as you can m
\ri.ins.is. but 1 kik>w vtHi II be Kick to wnW the "Rise of t Mass lia.skettxill Part

11" siHiie day 1 kixiw we'll kc-eji in touch and youcanguarankv that 111 be hitting

Villi up f(H .idxice down ttw rottd.

'I Kixem: Y'viu'vc been gone lt» a seat, but you were one of the pci^tk* that

.iH itiv into the ( olk-gun. I always admire the way thatyou wereahk-tohea trte^

thinkct jikI do things yixir way I k*amcxJ a k< tnim you wiihtxit you pmKitily even

kiktwing It I'm glad we tiiully gtM to have that beer kigcther at O'Maik-y'siwho

.an I kkldiiig It was like l^i. biA vixi get tiK idea I'm sure we'll Ix; having pk-nty

more now that I'm Ik-aded txack to iV>stt»i

I fiere are km ot pex^fk- txAside ot ttx- newsnkim who hax-e had a iiu|ur unpact

m mc' in these |\isl toir years, .md I feel the need h> iJiank xiiu.

Moni .md Ikkt t wouki nexc-r be where I am kxlay if it wasn't kw ytiur ktxe

ukt siipfkirt Yixi hiith Imvc doiK so much Uw nx: and I can iKxer hilly express ki

. > Hi how ^jielul I am kv excrxtfur^ you've done I kixe you h(4h

I ikie there isn't a day thai giKs by thai t dun't thmk atnnt you Vtw thai

ive're all graikktfing and we'd all he heading liadv ki Uuincy Itv the summer it's

'lilting Iwird that you aren't goinu tv there- It's |usi so tiard k> know tlial

;h- vsi- tiiiveagixxJtimeikiw. I lust rk>w rt wouki be exen better ifyiiu were

ihere.

Y txi V I Inetki .nd a hiUtKT. and MwiKune tftai wtm't ex«r he replaced

I cdn'l hetie^v V% afaiH«t hem wen mtMhti. yiw'll he remcmhennl l««vxer true

k-vend

IKiitiiN I lui iMltSKttd was Mich a titling tntxde You were aKvayx the lite ol

II' •! were tiere. It's t«ily nghl thai you slill are exen now h'sweinJ

tx\ .s It jivsn'texc'nsevTn like yixi'regiwie. It just sevms like you're

away fc<r a lexx moMhv bu you'll he btKk You gi4 mm (XM oTIife in 20 yorx
ttv-H moa peopfe get m a litetune Miss you kid

l)iNunk>aikt(>iuck \^hen we moxod inki4l we were laikxJ thends. txii iact

'Ik i.r-! I tevi like we've bevome more- like brothers I'm gonru miss |usi

-iMiUi. . , ijxirtiiKtn talking withyixi two (iranled we're all gomg home to

live five mmittc's .qxirt. txit it wtm't be the same as these Us> two yearv bemg hve

>4.vi«idsawax Ihim ^voof my hex* trxTids.

Ihe t>inKX hoxx al I Mom: Sivik of xixj that siarted here are gone and i4hets

sturK-d ehe^hcfc bul found >tiur «kay here IV txltom line is thai we've had stwne

unhdirxaNc tms Ity^w in tfiese l<xa yc-^irs. jikl it was made bcner krknxmg

that I had a gmup of great tnokK ki sh.ia- all the maikWH-s w ith And we finally

^< tfiai di«fm mlramwal chanipmnship. endii^ the r\ai of a tnie dxivMs.

TKe bii^s hack home: >^'>c had to pu i4> mMi a good amount ot oap on the

hM tXH) years, hm xxe were ^> lucky in a way \^e weiv lucky hex:au!tf wv real-

oed Aai we haxe such an unreal group of therkls Ytxi guys will tx* my boys kv
Ilk-. It'!' gel Kxk u> l> lown .md purty like the oW day s

Ilk I txiys at I ^la.s^ I cank; txre noi worried atxxit makmg ix-w

ftieixK Ixsxause I had so many Inim hixiK, bul I've made stwne of ttx- best therxls

I cxHiki hnxe exc-r tkipcd lor So to ytxi txiyx at MK). Meadow Street. Boyden aixi

cverytme c4se. the \atA tixff yews have been cra/x and I'm just glad thai yixi were

I'l as t>ig ot drunks ,ts y«»i were It w.t> a blast Kcx-p in kxich

R.whel lo steal a psirt of your quote. "Yixi we're s«imcs«»: ttut I ahsoluk-ly

ik-vdisl lo mexi " Ihings nuy n»<l fx" the same between us right now. txit n«> matter

what, when I kxik back on my ftiur years hc-re- I'll always have great mcnxri^of
(Hir time k>gethcT I'll always kixe yixi.

Sow onto thi»se memoTK-s tiiim the txaits I've covea-d this year

Sjvcer Ihe year really started during back-t<vschix>l with getting wasted at

( Kirlic's w Ith Howe I in stxcer. tiack to cover Rudy agam. nicest ctxich I've exa

net Still going to luve k> get kigcther tiir those margaritas fhanks titr Ihe jack-

N Silting in Ihe pounng rain in Holy ( niss thanks tiir ttut pa-ss box IK'. }tall

ihniwing axxax h» <ivt j^bsh and then debating lor 10 minutes whether iv n«ii ki

TOTAILY THANKLESS

ENVIRONMENT!!!

STAND ON STREET CORNERS
HARASSING PEDESTRIANS.
Hand out flyers that wmd up in the garbage.

Be exploited by t^f^ LEFT
instead of the RIGHT.

OR
e

< lu to Europe this summer and salvage what's left of

ynur youth

GO NOW. BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE.
- Go to raileurope com antj find special deals

Or visit the nearest STA Travel Office

Brendan
Hall

reiich ink) the trash for it. I'his was tlie first be;il I ever had and it was the perfec-f

spot fiir me to gel my start.

RusketKill: I list brush with the big time. Nerves ol'knowing tlial people were

actually going lo read what I wmte. lliat Midnight Madness column, |m)bably

one of the best columns I've ever written. "Just take oik; night and go have fun

in a way you won't be able k) again once you pull i>iito tlie Mass Pike liir the last

time and leave this campus liir gixxl." Being with the leam oik year tix) early

Having everyone lliink that every ye;ir. Winning the ojx'iict Howers mysteriously

g(.ine belitre I '.AH g;uiie Ihonuis' diuik on the bre;ik UC'onn game Preview

scvlion. one ol the best layouts of the yeai Kipping oU'Mar/elli's column, tilings

not quite working out as well tins year. Slianng press aiw with Ainge. Ralferty.

McDiMk>ugli. Bihts. kat/. I Conn chcvrleaders. Hie two dorks covcTing the teiuii

for I't'iMin. Sitting next to the NB.A scout Mar/elli and Calhoun absolutely clas-

sic. Trip to NY', kelly. Iw's a IxirtendemTr. ( ireat trip w ith Ihe I Xike. Brett htxiking

me and my did up Not tix> inipavsc'd with the Mtvca I'ay liirprc-ss spreiid' W.

debiicle Worst press conlc-anice ever Actually Kxiking gixxl in iIk- early A- 10

play ov er breiik leniplegaiiK' Couldn't be better, natiotial lA'. Pennie's V Now I

really wisli 1 tnc-d Ui walk-on Ktuining uitraiiiurals with liki. expecting big things

iHit of you ne.xt y ear

l.acaissi.- I iiuilly got to [xirtner up wit)i Howe. Wish we cinild luve liad this

heat a year earlier, bul we still kicked its ass. Covering a team that was acluallv

g»xxl Sitting III the pa-ss txix. u>ugh k) keep eyes on the field sometimc-s Real

road trips. Showing up at every game still half in the bag. Hunks tor ttut ikxm

start. Penn Suae Pretty sua- 1 slept througli nk)si of that oik- Happy Valley, that's

a college kiwn. I irst of many bars k) have a probk-m with your II) fn>m soplk>-

more year in higli schixil. \o idea how you made that drive back. 1 rip to beautilul

up-upstate New Nork Hate "t use as much as you ikiw. Not tix) inipa-ssed willi

ilie Oswego niglitlile, tlkuigh thai probably shixildn't have Ixvn Uxi much of a

surprise, loni Brady is tlk- greatest athlete of all-time. gi>t it C iladdy '.' Worst student

reporters. Y'c-t aikilhcT hung-over nde Kick htiim- Riwd tnp to NY tiir the tounwy.

Nt)t quite as cra/y as tix- others. Weird vv;iking up rnn hiuigovcT Cheaters: classic

lailgate part: little awkward. April Km>1s. Still got at least one fiHtre trip in us.

.

back k) bc-autiliil Nc-w N'ork this weekend.

I'd like to cikl with what little advice I can leave to everyone who isn't gradu-

ating Pcsipic always tell yiHi how fast college will go by. but yixi pn)bably don't

believe ttx-m. But tix- truth is. it does. It seems like it was yesterday that 1 was

pulling up to this campus with my parents k> move ink> JQ.A. and now I'm getting

ready \o pack up iIk car again and leave Ymherst for gtxxj.

Hk- best thing I can say is k> enioy this expc-nence as much as you can Sure

there will be times when scKxil can be a gnrkl but don't get tcxi caught up in wor-

ry ing alxxit yiKir grades arxl stuff like that. N'ou have the a-st of your lite ki worry

atxxit a-sponsibilitic-s. c«>lkge is a-ally yixir last chance to tuve fun. So I woukI say

last live It up Uv tix- tixir years y txi are lK*re (nxxi luck and have a blast.

(.k'ff'\ nolf thill mmn'v i^» hi llw ht(> !<» ihu ihw. guys He Jfu-nf\ il I

Brendan Hall, honorary sehou, women's soccai, smm-

MNG, women's lacrosse

QUAGMRE
",KK h'lliM .Aith-nixins. I hinv nnf htiti cntin-lv tnilhful

» nil Mill I JiJ f;i!,^itr\x>>KniiKJ ilkil ^iH I guslmmf;u\t hiT

'l.ihh wilhnn i,'<»i,'«» Itkl I tini \iirr\

V-ah. Us txx-n a wild rxk-

It y<Hi were here last year, yixi krxiw thai llx- terms

"Kaikkin Hall" and "great things ki sax of him" dkin't

tx-kxig in the sanx: senunxe I was a mess. I wasn't fun ki tx-

aniund. and I'm ttwcxer sorry if I dragged anyone Ihrnugh

the mud in Ifx: pnx-ess I was ««i vixixr raAir-thin wire, and

I'm glad k> be txick here

Hx-re's one Kg a-ason why I'm so giad I made the etiiirt ki conx' tuck Ihis

year has easily txxii the nxiM tun I've ever had. Much more tun than last year, or

ttw yc-ar before I nx-an. kir ( hxJ's sake, who bttx^ihl ttut Nerl hall down hetv. arxl

wKi hasn't g»<icn plunked tn it yet " I <» twxv. exerxKxh di»wn here jwxt clkked

at all timev arxl I enKwed exers minute of it Judging hx who's running this pkxe

next year ;aid Kiw tlx-y re ala-ady buddx-s. I like wtx-re this plKV is headed

I don't conskkT my et1«iris this year wotk In fiict. I haven't worked a day in

my liti- Nou can't work aixl have tun at Ihe same time. ««neiN«: ince k4d me
csms ago, and this is your classx' example of peopk- havmg kx> much tiai whik-

w(«kii^ k> chalk It up as just "Sxori" «w "a h*"" Shixking k4v4ers last sumnx-r

kv 12 Ikxffs a day tm my oti-days tnim the fek-gram aikJ ( u/etk.- ' Ihal's xHxfc.

< oxc-ring I Mass spins, writii^ fix- (x^lxe kig and <«:tk«tltng Man tk-llixtau al

NBA I ixe ' Ihirt s tun

I also want k> gixe a txg thanks kt ail the cciaehes I ctnered lor Ihr ( oUtyiin

ihis year Thai wixiM Iv wu. ( ame H<4Jue. Bob Ncx»vumh. Rum Y'arx»t«ih and

Jim Rudy. I'm glad kv have coxeaxi vour knnts Y'txj all ga>e nx; grem stuff ki

w«»k witfu and your players all c»inxc-ruetitly had gknxmg persinalitKrv. so my n'^

wasxirtually stress-tree

\ni4tx-T txg u(w k< Joim SmnetL also ktxwxn as the cxxiic«l guy at I Mass

Yk-du Rekitkins Working witti y>xi t«i two hoMs (ttiiTr ifyixicxxM the txnkethadl

games) was a a-ul stxn at lite, and we have the ciNtxvrsalKns k> pnixe it I tk^x; y ixj

end up gc-tting a ga-al )ob sonx-xxtx-re. bcvause you kixtw htrw ki get |xs<pk- wtkd

they waiM. wtx-n ttx-y waiK it. aikl piiink*ssly Nou <iKHXisly get ihe assist <«i all

ttk>se ga-iii fealua-s I wnih;. fxcvaiise yixi drtipfxsJ me ttx; 41 1 on ttxan I'll ncxer

get tia-d of ytxr skcx-s tn«n txack in Itx- day ai Wake f iwesi. eittx-r Ihe stale i>t

Massac hus4.tts is soxling its txrJ h»»i|». pnispcii k> W mstim-Sakm. so here's k>

hoping the I Vacs don't tall on itxnr faces a|taia

\ Ic-w things I need k) get ort my cfxrst Ixrtore I ciwHinuc

Mr SMioxem. I Ix-lx-xe you said vimething in last year's Misty <yed ahixil

nx- tx;ing the tsiggc-si pain in ytxir ass. making xixj "yell" and "waiting k« the day

wtx-n yxHi tigiffv yourself out and iibd inh> the spexiacvbtf repiwlcr that k> wwIr^
ki eonx: ixM "

I think I finally figured mysdf auL so is there a prire I gel ntm or

siwiKthing'' KkkJing. h's taken me a whik k> admit, hid I'm a littk tx-tter fxocaHK

of tfielurshcTitKism I hear you're in H«iston now I'lHie living in Stxithx-liTtfie

sunimcT and tall, so it vixi exit tcvl like hanging out y«xi krxiw bow k) ruach me
But we nexcT rv.illy hur^ txit bekn.-. mi if yixi'd r.«tx-r keep yixir distance 1 don't

bkime you I'm sure we'll meet up ^tam ximcwhere down te nnd. (iiKxi kick in

ttx- future. It's always a sharp nghi down the porti less traveled wttfi yoi»—llM'» a

complinKtit. just so tfKre's no conlusKm.

\s for ytHi Mr Mar/elli. gixxl sire, you absivlutcly never hekl hack in your

Munt. often harsh criticism of me Ihis "pull yixir head ixil of yixir ass xixi are

yi*ff own worst eix-rnv'txisiix-ss tnwn last year's Misty-eyed is « pertcct ex.unpk-

I busted my .iss arxl bciit over backwards tiir yixi guys. iNnigfi. arxl I think yixi

apfixx'iaiext th.li to stvne extent. We luxe yet ki speak k> each ottxT in this rxrw

yearot 2iillh. Nil it's a treeA--«xit on Kith erxS k>r whatc-xc-r mtsttn iir another Ihe

pasi is ttx- past, ki s lust bury the tiakhet I cm'i ctmtinue has ing enemies lh*«'s

just not my style I also Wiint ki wish you gixxl luck in Arkansas strar^ place

tor yiHi k) stiirt. Nil ymi're covi-nng Division I ithkiKs so itx-a-'s little nx>m for

cxwnplaiid

I astly, 1 was uild iiges ago by Mwrx' ( ollegian spon.s tolks wlio are rxi kxiger

here ttiat I wtxikt nexer le;»n anything writing tiw news Hoxv wrong they all were

\l ttx- adxxe of iin iidviser in ttx- nxirriiilism di-piirtmcnt. I fx-gan writing rtkxv iind

more tiir the news dc-partment More taking tm the Nirdi-ns<xm- kxxl of I Vlass

fY>lK.e K-at wnk-r this scttx-sIct to viy I kairx-d nothing is a cxmipkie Ix- I am vi

mixh rtkire of a well-balaix'ed a-porter because of it. so kikkts u> Dan t )'Bncn fcir

giv ing me the lob aikl t Mass Polxc IX-puty Chief Pat Aahfiakl kirall the weekly

meetings Yixi rx-viT tNxjght sonxsme like me wtxikl be thanking a pivlxx- olTK-er,

did you','

Moving on

Merritt yixj'vc always gone k> hat kir me. which is why I'm giving yixi props

,ig.iin this year I ord knows there are very few [xstpk- wNi have as upside-down

a biokigical ckxk as me. and ding. ding, ding yixia- otx- of tlx-m Makes tor

great nuxkim AIM conversations at 4 a.m Just k> k-t y<ni know, I'm still holding

vou ki those words (you know what I'm ulking aNxiti. 1 W II I come out there

k> smack you it it's tix- same sitiwtion in (XkitXT Yixire a grvat trx-nd lo have in

this business, so get ready for more of me racking your brain at the most latxkim

times of day Oh yeah, and yxxir Ik-rkshire I agle still imt^ me 50 bucks

Jetf. 1 owe yixi evc-ry thing W lutexcT ytxi need man. I've gt>t yixi covtiwl. got

It ' Money, nik-s. jobs, a phxc to crash, indc-ntua-d servants, yixi name it iind I'll

hml a way to get it k> yixi (hit of all of the ptxiplc here, you were patty much tlK

only one that h.id any liiith in me when classes a-sunitxl in September of 2005.

I kild y(Hi I was going to ctime hack a changed man. ami lo and behold, l<xik at

us now Me not giving y«Hi stress alKwved yxi to kick ass with INCH and getting

that sick |ob covenng the Rod S«)x for tix: Mctai. and me laixling a co-*ip at The

Boston ( iloN- I m ghkl y ixi tnisted me h> do a gixxl job this year 1 kn»)w that was

nither bnel. Nil tor a nun Ihiit's dixx- so much tin- me 1 fi-el like words fall short.

We know how we st;iml w ith each otix-r I et's ket-p in tixxh . and for < nxl's sike.

wN-n yiHi get k> Boston give me a call

Jixi. V (HI iixi>mpetenl hack, I swciir ki ( kxI you are the worst rx:porttT the-

( ollegi;in lus ever seen Jesus, do yini even know what acompktc sentence Kxiks

like'' Vimetimes I even woixk-r it you ixtuiilly went to any Nxkcy games or just

made il up oil the Uip ol ymir Ix-ad. And N>w the hc-ll did yixj get a g<xxl-Kx>king

woman k> he ycxir girifriefxl'.' Yini lixik like stxncoiK's wtirst nightmax- I've heard

tlk>se kids thim ilx- B( papi-r a-ail every one of your baseball articles iiml piss their

piints laugliing init IoikI at the shtvr aw fiilness iind we all kikiw Ihe lixk ot latent

See MISTY EYES on page 13
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LabraT By Richard Martfi

(gi®©i3) \hm^n

j4^*^^si^ i^^
Elsie Hooper Bv RijBti'i D. Kk,,

ACROSS
I Biewa'S
ngradivni

t> Financial hole

9 Gala la»l«n«>
1 4 Katmandu s

place
1 !> Nothing bul

16 Nabiacka city

I ; SwindK
IB t^tsccilinue

19 NOW membai
20 Shadat
22 Dnnk coola'

?3 Ontdues
24 Fifgl pilchar

?6 Picoual!*

26 Numbaf ol

Roman hill*

m Valua
34 Medic
3' Jot'C Broi
38 Sewing looi

39 iut singar
Filzgarald

41 Welsh poat
Thomas

43 Pickle choice
44 Winged insaci

46 An sen sub)
48 Politician

Kennedy
49 Tender 2S
50 "Star TraK" co-

b2 One cpposad
54 Like u1ilitie«

56 Biitei and
pungent

61 O J It al lane's

63 Slur ovai
64 Stinglaat bee
65 Gieek lattei

67 Mowed expanse
68 Impede
69 Dona with

70 Cornelia
Slunnac

71 Karnol*
72 Fatxicalad
73 Diminish

DOWN
' Suppoils lo'

sails

2 tkitish

'acacou'sa
3 Cliintxng vnne

4 SuOduats
5 John Passos
6 WhoMnas*
7 Coalition ul

voters
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Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 20-R8. is

You will get hit in the shin by a runaway
basketball today.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Someone will ask for your number this

weekend.

aries mar, 2i-apr. 19

Dnnk some tea. It will make you feel

better.

taUrUS Am, 20-Mav 20

Your teacher will get mad at you if you
neglect to staple that assignment.

gemini mav2ioun. 21

You will be forced to wear a name tag

sometime next week.

cancer jun. 220U1. 22

You will slip and fall in a puddle while

spnnting to class.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You Shoukl realty consider getting a pet

monkey.

Virgo aug. 23-scpt. 22

Your first exam is going to t)e extremely

easy.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

You are going to make a tx>atk)ad of

cash this summer. ||

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You will k)se your favonte ring this

weekend.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-OEc, 21

You shoukl really waterproof ttiat Jacket.

Its going to be raining for a while.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Don't forget to t)nr>g quarters for tt>e

parking meter today.

Calendars are for

careful people, not

passionate ones.%
—̂( hui k SiiL:iir\

AmherstiBrewing Company
jukebox
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Mwtinti Ntxicf To|i ot thf

C«mpu^, Imorjxuiired

(TOC. Inc.) will hold

it^ Aniuiiil VUrtinuin

Campus CVimr '\^).

Vtednesdav.Mav24.2<X><^

at 2:(X>pTn.

Let Is Pav You to lie a

student here Full tuition

piusS5,(XHU%Kh vear

wWW.uinasN.edu/.inn V

rote

APARTMENT FOR RtN

ilk-dr^HYmApt.SIHi'AHl

June lulv. Call 1 uke-41 S

()87-^)5HH.

Brandvwint- Apt>. Now
Leasing. I<5>*.2 Ix-dr^HMn

apts, l.easeslxyin June,

July, Auj^orSt'p l-irM

come, first ser\e. CJet

them while ihev last

www.brandywine apts.

com stopbyi^rii'" '''^'^

APARTMENT FOR RENT

,\inherst S|Yiuii>us 2 BR
Bus I aundrv NearCVnter
6/ISn>CH>4 41^, ^^5 =i22(>

2KdrvH.mSIKX> ibi-d

riH>in S14iV 4 Ix'dnxitn
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.\|iplii atioMs 2SW Ml
tnillv .tllevestateN@winn

I iHi>in

fHILDCARF

Seekini: habvsjtter i wo
atteruooDs weeklv tor

adorable and easy two
year old lx>v in .Xinherst,

FxfH'iieiHc and reter

enies required "sharon

4IV2Vi l'Hi4

EMPLOYMENT

loin WWW.
BRANOPORT.rOM Farn

$0,2^ to $0.40 |XT 1\ ad

viewed. &i upto$2.(XV
survey. Siijn up iu>w

under I ode UMA05!

EMPLOYMENT

NU>\ in^: LiKal ino\ iny

eompanv kx^kinnfor self

niotisared individuals,

tuli and part time ix»i

tit>ns available iinmedi

atelv.Onlv thosi ,ible to

work the ujvotniny sum
iner should appiv. Raises

eorninensurare with per-

formance. Potential for

rips (HH>d attitudes are a

must (all (4n)'>.S4 4746

I'AIMFRSNHKDFD!
I kindreds of jxisitions

available throughout
New Fnijland. \X ork out
side with vour friends

and tainilv in your
Innnetown. Noexperi-

eiue needed, training

prov ided loin larije stu-

dent (laintinijionipany

this sunnner. HirinR now!
SH8-277^>7HT. ww^w.col

leqepro.iom

EMPLOYMENT

Drivers \\ anied Applv
at DP IXniph downtown
\iiiherst

Painters Part Full time

V5 vrs exp. \ ehiele Nesi

(all Mike 4n Vi7 "HIO

Rent Us vour Ears!

1 isteninu Fxperiinents

SKVlu I iiclish must Ix"

\our tirst lanizuaye Fmail:

phonetics laN^linyuist.

umasst'du \oicemaiI;

54 i ivs^7

UartendinuSHXVDay
|x>teni ial No e\|X'rience

nei s 1 rainint: prov ided.

I H(H>^»(->Vb'520xl(i2

FOR SALE

"Tiktaalik roseae... lime

isRunninizOut tor

Intelliecnt Design."

Celebraie the disc ov

eryot tbemissint: link

between lish and land

FOR SALE (cont)

animals with tis|i,i|HKl

elothingand yiftsat

http://www\alepress

eoin/tiktaalikrosf.u'

HOUSE FOR RENT

Northampton 2 > Ixd

rcxMn. Near bus line. Fine

sha|xv \\ alkinu distance

toclcnvntown SI ^5(^

jx^r nH>nth + uiilitii-s

Skibiski. Realtors ^So

IS27

iM FOR RENT

Summer Special

$2?).*)^M;\ FR> IlllNd

INCLl'DFI) Call Now
41V^^=> "ylll^

CAPi; con summer
rcxYms, Hvannisarea,

Private pond $150 jx^r

week includes ,(508)

428 H5(y cape phot oart<y'

ae»l.com

sFRvirE";.

W^ sou need help f illinu

out Immigration forms?
We can help vc>u at the

Student legal Services

Office in preparing vour
Immigration forms for a

reasiMiable fee Contact
Us at 545 P^*5c>r stopby
at ^^22 Campus Center

PRFdNANCYTESTINC,
Hl\ TF^TINC. Birth

control, and Fmergencv
ContraceptiiMi.STI

Screening and Treatment.

•Affordable and confi

dent ial TafX'strv Health.

27 Prav Street. Amherst.
54fS ooo:

SUMMER SUBLFT

Summer Sublet with Fall

cYption. June r^ August
M^^ RixMn mile to

I Mass on Bus Route
$V85/month(-»l7(->42 1837
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2005-06 Misty'Eyed Memories
The Halting Jrvw me mad

You ivtwolh hen.'

And I m a mess

-PearlJian

I remember coming into m\ senii* year last September

saying I couldn't wait to graduate because classes suck and

when I get a real job writing about sptxts. well, that's simply

just ncM a real job at all.

But I pretty much realiKd mayhc one hour into September

once I moved back to .\mherst that leasing this place was

^>solutely mit even close to one oCmy top prioritiCN Wow
could I be so young, so stupid'.^

I walked out of my last final nght beli>re pulling this page

lotKther last night, and my head was spinning all over the

place

Take ihiii in Remember thai huiUuif' l)i»i't nn/A intu

thitt hit^e iW/oM tnnttir I'm rvuilv Ji>th' ' I nut I take one

more class' I if\. now. where JU ihiM fetk e <<>nh- fnim ' Hill

I he Hulkirifi into ihn huildinfi t-\\r ufiam ' Mmi UhA at her

I ii>id you it was spinning. Anyway, college end> tiist.

guys. Make sure you enjoy it. Dun 'I p£>$ up on anything

not line, single thing

-\nd I've been burnt out after a long career here at the

C'olkrgian, like pruhably just abtxit every senior on statV. but I

wouM kill to put out one more sports page or write one more

feaiinv or go to R( M- just i<ne more time ( which might actu-

ally doubhr mv anendance all vear. but who's cxxiraing'.')

ITiis was stime pretty pherkimenal stutf. and it you don't

believe a word ol what I'm saving, cut this bliot) <xtf and

sa>e It until the end ol your senior year and re-read it

I don't kmm what else to say Saying goodtne to this

magical hde is only supposed to be lor kids who are a year

i»kler than yvxi H's tinally here, and I'm a mev.

Bui I kni«w how I'll get thniugh it It's time Kir some
Mi5ity-I.yed Nfcmories, a k)ng.standing ^p^lrts traditHm

I dt.«i'i kmnv if anything will tup our sports mmie
characters for a tnemt. but picking family (luy characters

is always a sate bet. The elder aiMsiani artd I picked these

out tiir the whole stal!' withtxn any ol them knowing whK'h

c-haracter they are.

Bu like someone smait cnce said. " Ihai makes it thai

much moic tun Kir us sarcastic editors as we snkier to iwr-

idvcs one lad time in the C ampus i enter basemcni."

-Jtfl thme. .y*»rtv fAkHit

jBf Home - Sratrs EontM, foot-

MJU toocv, MBt'suanm
SwmGmm

Hahaha oh m\ OoJ' I abmiia

ihikitJita. lahmtMihihtJoa' I

tkm^lht. 'A this in had lash' ' Bia \iiu

knm hAuT / Htirtf Air it I Htvir At tf.

andlmsoifiadl did' lk»m>h uiirt^

tf. iutaU\ H%trth u

Jeff

Howe
>M9W. this trtiN wasthcHnalycaroT

my fivc-veaf ndc I've been runnmg
~~~"^^^^^^^

the countdown twi ttie h5> Imc of the

Mi«> hycs far three yean now. and I'm vo> hunrfticd by

Ms %»hotc thing. I aknost Mini lo <ihed a lev.

I've gnt a questwn fcv I Masv thni^ U'oh the 400

Nlliim constructKin vehiclev fencev holes and ( lod kmms
what else IS lurking arnund this ugly -tumcd-ugliest campus,

do you thmk ytni ctwM \om stvne (>l the^ie mouKcs lo the

ivhuikhfig pnice» i>f the RcKion Bruins' If I go any tuther

an either of these «ub)ectv I might puke m my mouth.

()K.. lei's take a step back and kuch upiwi iwie of my
favome suhtccts Ihe \ew V(«V knKks ore giving up i«i

lirry Brnwn after ( »\l seascn''" Now. I am Brtiwn might

jist be a hnle pKi his pnme. a la Ben Alfkck exactly one

second after his "You keep your carlo ihe ghndstone" line in

t k««l N^'ill Hunting'' but the guy is a tegettd If he can't nm
the Knicks aniund. d» you think. pivssiNy. mayhe it might he

tfK guy s on the nister'

'

Nescr mind. I Kvgot ahoul my goiKi Ihcnd Isanah in tfic

front offke "I ve noned more teams otgani/atKnskagues

Ihw anyiwie m hisl(«> I've asacmhted a 12-man n<alKin

with rane ^nall fiMrwards. I've got i>%o ball-hawking pnma-
dnnas in the hackcourt I know' I'll Name the llatl-of-l ame
head c«Mch' Bnlli^'

"

h's a (iuinness amunercial waiting to happen

By the way. Alex Rodngue/ didn t wear a pink wnsi-

hand on Sunday just to c(xnmem<«aie Mother's Day . he just

wanted to see what Hninson \miyo's wnsl kioked like after

he slapped it tw<i \ear\ ago

(Irtsen insensitive Duke lacimse comment here I vcn I

have some standards

)

So John Daly released a book about his escapades on

and ofT the golf cimne'.' Ifcy. John Daly shiuW be a god

to all men who have a pulse Jimmy kimmel aid \dam
Cait>lla absohitely needed a shrine ol him cf\ The Man
Show " Anyway, there has been a kn nutde aNiut his gam-
Nil^ addictKm and ail that but I think we're missing one

huge point here J.ihn Daly has sex " ' With livmg. bieathmg

women ' You've got to he kidding me
Wha's next ' The Clippers m the NBA Pkiyoffs ' Pteise

Now. when the Minnevila Vikings onginalh got their

name, what exactly did their ownership 1 MINK was gcimg

lo happen ' l>) these peopte kniiw what vikings once did"

Ihey were hwnan savages who waged war on the seiis. stole

whatever Ihey coukl get their hands on iind raped the women
they captured And the noiorHHJs I ove Boat scandal was
considered a crime ' Ihis was their calling

Ahh. I've said too much Its iimc li* i (ine-m.«n sports

meeting

This is the end of an era. No olk-nst- lo the guys wh«>

came before us and the stalTerv who wiirked their tails ofl

this year respeiially Duggan). but I oHicially represent the

last leg of the V1ar7elli-\1(.<iovem-Hi)we Dynasty I tamed
Ihe torch the best I could this year to repn-scnt the two ol yvxi

v^ell You both ktxrw exatlly what you hiivc meant lo me as

a wnier and a person, and I hope the linal .ict did the spons

section lustice this year after vixirpcrtomianics It's, uir time

lo shine

Ihis football scavm started (Hit with a hang I orget that

a kablam' Mike, that pixil sure was Icavv Ihiil was a sick

twivhour tour of Richmoixl too. but wc damn sure found a

great sports bar within walking distance of the h«Hicl RJ was
doing his thing Why did Stacy lutlonlv touch the Kill a lolal

of three times again'

Besides the game itsell, that ( olgatc tnp was prcttv

sweet Athas. Bettrand and myselt officially crasheil a wc<i

ding Wefcome to the club, boys ( )h, baby. I'm going hack

to The tow Bell Diner!

Three safeties on PiiblK- Safely r>ay ( uk('\ hcmn-s

against the champs

^'hen. there was the trip to Maine U<e\ u,is ihc innsi

real-lilc cartixm figure of a hiiinan being I vc tncr seen

That didn't make sense, and iK'ither did he. But lie instantly

deserves an induction to the Ordinary JiKtl) Hall of fame. 1

could write a bixik en\ the kid. hut I'll slop with this. Wait, can

I get another verse fn>in K'P. Joel' Please

'

.\nywho. htiwboui the unaniiclixUed clutch performaiKe

from Big rXKig' ()r the potato gun straight into the dtxir

thim the INSIDh' ()r sneaking into I shuaia ' ()r the ran-

dom Maine-l AH game'.' Or aJI those spoas'.' Or the sign

on the way htxne.' Or the discovery of hand grenades in the

I udacris si>ng'' Or how wc can go on a tinir-day trip and

truly rcMiianber about six hours of if Bv iIk' way. Congrats.

IXnig

.And then there was Delaware. Hey. Keeler, nice shades,

buddy [^ferek. gixxl kxiks getting work off for that one and

coming up clutch by taking the trip down with us.

Honestly. Mike, was there a better tnp than Amty'.' We
owncxl that tUnball lieW Literally for three hours, it was our

damn fiekl I! I ever catch anolhiT KO-s<Mneodd yard touch-

down pavs again, ttkxigh. I mav ncvcT walk again. Ihose

rets ktved us. GjkxI thing we got the guy in The Saire. Also

a good thing we came out of that tour alive, especially after

we gtil k>st, bnike into the barracks, survived link; Russia

and climbed up the biggest hills ever I think our country is

in ^Hxl hands

Hey. Mctmvem. I almost forgot you were Iheie. too.

Man. we wouk) have walked up that hill tuiwer ifvw didn't

somehow run into Rich And even though Ihose Army fans

didn't kmnv a singk- thing abou their team, they were pretty

c(X)l itY letting us chill on the side ol thai hill with them.

.And then there was Hotstra Athas. vtiu're never alk)wed

to navigate anollwr nvad trip again I still don't know how
you screwed those direvikms up ( )h. and did Ihat game even

happen' Nope. nope, it didn't.

Ihai hiK'key se^emn was something else lk>w 1 gi4 put

m charge ol covenng all of Ikvkey last Uir the world's

pKHkeA colkge hockey website is beyond me. but I had the

lime of my life with it I really hoped I earned thai liti:tiine

membership with INCH K.x:ause I'll be kmvking down the

dixir> until you krt me buck in if I dkln t Hey. Skalko I'm

Jell Now that I've got the hard pan out ol the way

With the way the I Mass M^ason went, it still involved

sMne of the greatest wins I've ever seen C okxado College.

1 NH and then Boskm (oilege* Damn. guys. Nice job.

Ckxid luci in Ihe pn»s. Marv

I still can I helieve I cinered that I VMIK game with

gauA- in my nxiuth after the gum suigny Too many jtAev

iix< many jokes

Bu scnoi^y. thai wm over BCdn I eh ^ wk one of Ihc

ipcaicst things I've c-vcr seen in my life Wixt bohy

'

I met a kn i>t unhclievaNe peupfe during this post hockey

season, and I had the greatest five days of my life oui in

MilwdukcY lo cap it all oil By the way. I'm still kxikmg lor

l.aura if any«wie knows her whetcatxiuts I'm assuming I can

just scheduk the weddir^ and she'll show up I mean, we
did have a coraKcthm \ kMVKinoikHiove cxmwctiun

I swalk>wcd a hug

I migin have been kK4ing tirward lo itus iacrosae senon
as much as anyone on the actual team, mainly because of

what happened in ikdtinxw last year

IXiggaa you did a hell of a juh hllmg m iet Mciiovem
I just wish ycHi were there lo witness thai kkt than the Yak
Hciakl I'm suU noi even sure he really exislod ^'ou ale a

whole wheel ol cheese" I'm nrt even mad Thrt's in^mcir

sive

Whal'

Hofstra really didn t impiess me durmg the first week
ol the seasivt I'm sure tficy wiwi'i anpiess me agwn on

Salunby

Playtng Hanad only cxiunts when you play Harvanl m
C ambndge ftccMtse it gives yimi m\ excnise lo use as many
'Xjtxxi Will Hummg" quotes as lunanly po^iblc. an obvi-

oiB £n«eile pastime ol mine

I dm't understand Albany 's deal I really dnn'l

.^nntfier thing 1 don't know i\ where to bcgm w^th Peiai

State We made it all the way dinvn there on three wheels

We somehow made it ttviiugh the murder mife or whatever

tfiot mesMd up >«ctian of highway was called Bu we defV-

finely refilled when we made n ihrmi^ a ceitam someone's

relative's Pleasant ( lap

l>efinitcly key thai we feft late to skip oU on the trathc

and made il there in lime lo hit the har« Befiire I llxgeL. that

was the greatc-si campus ever with the ohvwus exc'cption

of Hohart Don't wvirry. Boh I dkin't cheat on Hohort with

Perm Stale

Ihose cheese steaks were h<immdous Mv ID is al.so

apparently horrendous I still stand by the fact thai the bounc-

er lokl mc wc were getting tree dnnks for paying the covet

rhat bantmder just di^'i understand. I still to this day don't

knovv him wc made it lo Ihe game I mean. Ihix MapQuest

direciKwis just led us in die wnwig directkm. Yeah, thai was

it.

Was that radK> guy actually calling the game, or dkf he

(ust li>vc saying which hand the player stun with, or dkl

he just kive saying which team was wearing whkh ctikirs.

I*nips to Billy [>Dnovan for snediii^ m "Witfi no leganJ for

human life'"

May the greatest Red Sox hat m history rest in peace. It

wasonmv head Itv three Super Bow Is, a Wodd Scries, made

it in vk] oU of N'ankee Stadium for ( iamc 1 and a cxmmlless

arrKxmt of otfier things. I love ytxi, hat. I love you.

I'd talk much more aNnit the (use trip if I dkln't

already run a I.OOO-word mnning diary "I know so much
ahiHil sports (becau.se I'm a huge ttxill

" N'eah. that's whal

he meant llev. that l;idy knew the ( arrier IXime like she

vvorkc-d ihcTc or something. And I don 'I even know how to

describe lh;it wind

I'm happy I intnxliiccd you two to "thealc-rs" I definite-

ly changcxJ ymir lives forever, er^iecially since we saw the

greatest cpisixJc in iIk- history of television Anyone wanna

hit lip downtown ( icnnany. I mean ckiwrilown Rus,sia

'

And, no. Sef>astian leltair didn't have il bad at Al I

Anyone who lives in the wixxls of upstate New yaik has il

had Wiivv. talk about a N>le

I hope CMTVone is ready lor a nde lo Philly

Did I torget Ihe Score" No. m>l one bit At least not Ihe

pais I rememhcr .ih >iit it an\ way W hatever I just said pietty

miKh Minis up those "^ cunscciitivc sk-cplcss h»iurs Instead

1 >l spending a thnisand words try ing lo ask myself how in Ihe

wi irld we all pulled that off. I'm just going to give The Scare

;i moment (it silence ( I

Well, that was fun

Duggan Mai. vmi did yinirself one hell of a job this

>c.ir I knew yini'd come in and tontnbulc. but I had no

idea you would be the glue that held this seclitm together

Ihis year would have been a lot harder without ytxi on staff,

.ind I'm real happy with the effort y<Hi put forth to make

siKirseir a better writcT. reporter and editor nearly each and

every day You have the ability to really make something ot

sourself in this htisinevs. aid i know ytxire n«it going to iki

anything thai will screw thid up I was hoping at this point

Ust year tliai this is sonKthing I ctxild be saying lo yixi. bu
you far and away exceeded my expectaik<ns I know these

mad Inps pnihahiy scared the hell ou ofyou with that whok-

"lire pnihlem." bu dkln'i tkit lust make ytu appreciate life

that much m«»e evcTy lime we sun ived and inade it haclk to

Amherst ' I was pnihaNy |u.si doing you a tavor. I'm happy

you caught the lacntsse bug this year. too. Me, you and

McCiovem are defiiulely going lo be those "dnaiken idM4s"

i«i the hill someday, and I'm cxmpfetely fine with lliai Hey.

let's uAer the Sox kw the (ikihe sonxxiay or Mmiething And
i«ie last Ihmg, give thai lev shin bitck to the pixv kid you

stofe It Ihim We all know you didn't win a i«ri mBamurai

c-hampionship Y«iu're only kidding yourself, and ni> i*it

wms what you do siMnethmg like tfial

Athas Sianenne had themselves a pretty damn vta/y

yev. huh' ^'ou must tv pretty relieved knowmg vou won't

have me amund next year busting yeut haJK on an hourly

bosiv bu you'll miss it since 1 guess you're now the c4dtr

statesman dirwn there Scary if you ask me I dim't km>w
what yiHir plans are with the spurts seciiiai next year, bu I

hope yt«i can at least siH.-k with Kxithall If nothing eKe. you

have to be the third guy on the beat. If you hapfvn lo Like

Randy Lively s sciM m Ihe piess box. so he it It Wio aNmi a

vear-and-a-half ;%»> when I tt>kf vou that Ng thmgs were m
store for you al this place, and you pretty much pnived me
right. I like being righL » you very well know, bu nukt
sure you keep wiwkif^ to continuiusly improve every singk-

day I'm countH^t on you h> keep this whofe thmg uigeihcr.

e^fvciallv Ihc Sixwe Thais giung In he y«iur hahy next year

so start thinking afxiu it now And if you happen W> U^i this

year's pmducX I'll he hacih lo Nancy Kerr^an yiwr ass

( iitci iftckl I'm gi«^ to pu thru the tvst way I know
how Ytxi've gi< a k*^ line of spins editors lo live ifi to.

and if you don't you're going lo hear aK>ut it fnmi each and

every one of them Ihere is a kit of pndc tnim the section's

alumni, and you've had tfx; krasi anh<unt of time h> ^smom

l(W this piMitKin OU of anyone in Ihe last lirw years N<«i

have lo ctwvoanlly be aware that you nonl lo pU oU a qual-

ity pniduci five dayx a week whife svu also wiek to make
yota^'lf a better repiwler in the process Ihal's a kn i^\ work

pu on your piMe. arwl whik* I know you're willing to pifl

in the effort dim 'I bum yourscll ou fiy ( icti^ia I <se you
CollcgiMi resounds Thoe are a kn of people who will be

wilting to help you ou if yiiu ask And don't scr\-w up Ihe

Score ( HfKT than that chill out lor a coupk* months bef<»e

the big return btxause it's going to he a lixxmongggg year

Ifey. viHi wanna work lor me on luesday
'

I lall ^ou amaivd the hell oU of me this year. I dkbi'i

know if you'd last past Sept 15. let akme all the way until

May You've goi a gixxl thing going lor vihi. and you know

thai. ( NKxl luck with the Cikibe It's going to open up a kil ol

doors fiT you nm that vixi needed anyorK to really lell yixi

that N'lxi were as valuahfe to this staff as any editor, and th.it

IS something I've been telling you for two yciirs >'(hi gave

swimming its best coverage in the history of the sport and

vou swalknvod i^ the other sports you covered without even

missing a heat II wmild have been easy tor ytxi to walk awav

this year considenng the ciaiimstances, hut vour k>yalty to

Ihe scclKin and to me is a huge tcstanwit i<> who vmi iirv as

a ptTywi. Your writing will take ytni pkKcs Nmir [xtvhuIiiv

will take vou places, ^our willingix-vs to give a siilid etion

every single day will lake v(hi places And yinir knally aixl

deilication to everything vihi do will take ymi pliicc"s Not

many people have ihd package the way mhi do ( nxxl luck

with everything, man. I'm gonna miss the twll nut of work

ir^akingside vihi

Pclland Cdxid thing vou somclK'w iii;inaged lo gci me
lo Agganis Ihat one time I don't know wh^ my deal with

dnving in that city is You've got yourself a gixxl gig next

year so take advantage of it I kmiw ytni'a' going to work

hard to keep getting yiHirselfbetlcf. iind iK'ver lor (HK' seciHKi

hesitate to give me a call if you ncvd something. Yixi've

got ymir work cut (Hit for you with hivkey iK-xt year IIxtc

are a lung line of great hiKkcy writers hea- like Merrill antl

Br.idv (.uxl obviously your> tnily ) so ytni've go! .i trailitMKi to

iiplmlil It vixi screw this heal up. kimherlv will lUinin sure

I., ill im ti) tell me about it If you ever turn 2 1 . ymi henc-r let

me kiiuw ahoul it I'll see vou at the ( ia^^k^l next vear lor

Hixkev last

Danny Pix--< and I ikm'l know why I ciWi't get yiHir

n;mie right hut it lixiks like I'm going to have to now ttwt

vini'iv ,1 hig sIkiI. I'd like to tell ymi not to let il all go to

>iHir he.Ki. but I'd be a hypivrite if I did >a know, with the

wluile W I II ;ind Metm tiling Anyway, you were the stall's

Riiokie of the Nciir this year Ychi came out of miwhere and

ili>minaled absolutely everything v(hi did I hope vihi jump

I'll iHvkev next yciir with PellaiKi but I can urK.lep.liind il vihi

don't I'm obviously going to be in Boston a lot this year so

I'll he hitting vihi up I don't know what it's going to be like

going to a bar witli vtu ik« luiind 1 VUh* s. bu I'm willit^

to adapt it y ihj are N ihj di> a great job w ith this stuff so keep it

u|i. and irukc sure ytiu guyx Iind someone else w iih a Bushxi

accXHU to hire as an edihw lo keep this kmg line thai I started

goir^

Jeremy Sorrv abind that whofe 1 -mail fisico in the ww
nxim. ahhiHigh I'll Ix: laughing aKxa that one tie awhife

Ihere s nothing 1 can really sav to you here tfiai I didn't

already sav h> yiHi durmg my rant aKiu softixili a couple

weeks ago N'lni're a solid writer and repiwler. and if you'ie

not an ctlilir al this tiriK nest year, you've really ik*K wane-

thing wn*)g Ihe hiliav rs fei^ lie you il yiHi keep up the

work yiHi've Ivcn doing Hey. I hear the ski \eMn is hiring a

new ci«ich if all else tails I lave a gixid summer, man.

I him Ifyou continue to impnive im Ihe same scafe that

vou impnntd hxm March until now. you're giwig to dn
some great things next year Sftck widi this, and keep wiefc-

wvf, hard Pcxfife wU> fbive a woti eituc like vihjts succeed

m Ilk- KKi limes tHN of liNi no mailer what u is thai they re

try ing lo do I can't thank you enoi^ he the hard wiwi ynu

pU m this year, and I will always vixich lie you if yau'ne

ever apply ii^ lor a (ob somewficre

J<iey I'm m* one to lie I don t know a damn thing

ahou you. man I |i»t hope your next sports edilte can get it

thmigh viHV head it* stifi douNe-spocmg stunes, cfianging

the ftmi m yiwr byline and giving a a headline. Ciuud hnk
wftoever you end up.

Nk.il I like callitig vtmi ttie hiwiorarx member of Ihc

sfxets staff, hu fet's try writing lor sfxets next year so i*e

can dn5> Ihe ""hiwHeary" lag You waiMcd U> wnlc ke ihe

( ollegian iv stwnedimg. so let's try tfui something ou lei

tftenwlsideoflhenewsniom I divi't know wtme dm is irfl

gnif^ to \aid yiiu. hu your tuture kwks xv bn^ as anyone

down there (cxcx-pi me. of ixxasei Just kidding, rnan Nou're

gomg to ik> a pheikwnenal |ob next y«ar. mmX I say that

withiNJi a smgfe (Have <>l drnibl I'd tell vihi hi>w much yiu

meant to Ihe Score if I hadn't ahoHiy healen that to a dead

hiesc. and it's not like yimi diei'l know it anyway You're a

great wi«ker. bu yini're an even hcner guy there's a kit to

be said aKxii thai Keep in touch.

PS What's yiH» sisier up to these ikiy>

'

tfellivcau S«ne U) vihl wnte some danvi spivts next

year, will va ' I ither way. I know yiHi got Ihe news section

kicked down >ou were a great addilkwi to the newsniom this

vear. even if ittixik yixjloikivetotfie wrong Amherst before

>mi even staricxl Ihere aren't many pei>pfe whii show me
141 with pure stifiHlity. but vou detinilelv lixik the cake with

tti* move Oil. .Bxl there was one nnee dwng I had lo add

Ihinking thinking thinkii^ t Mi vcaK Duke sucksl

Manssa < >k. so there was tha graphkal erne thai cu
VIHI iHil ol IIk Score Wasn't my lauh I swear llial's why
viHi get the first nx-niMin fhim ttie busmevs department W'aM,

do I even know ymi

'

kerryt > I lev .
th,inks Iih the sKnit-iHit in Ihc grad guide

( ool I see bow it is Vwn abiHit ( liarlie s on mv birthday

Or maybe I'm not I ither way. it makes liir a gixxl stt»y

SciHil (Hit ASl lor mc because yini know I'll be down there

al sonw point We're hitting ift a ( ardinals game And since

yiniiv my richest (ricnd, yiHi're Kiying.

I auren ^hxI \1oI >«xi two cTack me up I feel had for

gn^ics nexi \i,ii (x\,iuse they're kismg a ciH^ife all ^ars

Nfel. maybe III see ymi at Ihc ( laddagh or however you
spell it at some point Nihi two take cae

I vervone wlm workai i»n Ihc S<.iia- Ihaik you ona
again

I very girl in the business office ( ,ill me ( mne on
SeniHislv Plciisc' Ihis isn't bc-gging IS It 'No. no, iw.it'snot

begging It's not even close to begging

And 1X1W to everytHX' who lives abiive the gnnind .

.

IXtek I think there w;is something I was supposed

lo s;iy to yiHi atxHit siiiin nigs, knig drive's thnxigh eastern

Mass, e»ly moniing breakfasts, earmuffs. I indsey I iihan,

AnolhcT Binl ( reation. Peking (hirik-n. bather shops, being

my lavonte assisi;int hair bands, the IWIK iuxl some of the

early liJ^KK. baidanas. pita bread. Boy Meets World and
standing me up when I ilnln 1 li.ive the strength in my own
two Ic-gs I kive viHi

HAHAHAHA'
IkxHhie Ihe ( ollegi;yi's favorite photogn^ihcr If I

talkcxi aNnit the two tnps to that one city on the other side

of the state for a certain sporting event axl everything thai

mav IH may ixH have happened before, duing and after-

w;inl. I might be in jail So I 11 feave that liir 40 year* fttim

now when we're chillin on the ftiHii poreh somewhere in

MHne randnn stale with 4(K of (khI only know^ what Hey!
W hat's yiHir laviMite planet* Mine's the sun'

I ivapo I still don't know where yini came fnim this

semester, (nil wherever It was, diey sure don't kixiw how to

W()t Jlla£(s(ac()usfetts( ©ailp Collegian pres^ents; tfje:

See MISTY EYES on page 14
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Dear Class of 2006, UMass
undcrgiuos, faculty, and staff,

On behalf of The Mtusachusetts

Daily Collegian. I am proud to pres-

eni The 2006 Graduation Guide

This >ear. we've decided id calcr to

undergraduate l'Ma<>i> students who
have questions on how to success-

fully graduate. (Jur purpose in pro-

ducing this Guide is multifaceted:

To prepare undergraduate students

for activities pi>si-graduation, to cel-

ehrate and congratulate the class

of 2006. and give The Collegian's

senior staff a chance to say a proper

gtxKlbye to their >car^ of hard work

and dedication at the paper

lYiis publication truly wouldn't

have been possible without the

ama/ing staff I work with first,

a big ttiank you to trie .Alhas. our

iima/ing managing editor, who
worked iirclcssK in the newsnwm
to make sure this (iuidc was noth-

ing but an achievement He and

his talc-nted team of wTiier> have

done an ama/ing job with the

content tor this piece and I thank

both him and his stall immenseiv

Spcciticallv. I would like to thank

The C ollegian < board of editors for

iheir dedication to this project: Dan
O'Hnen in news, Ian J<ines in arts.

kristcn I aCasse in ed-op. and Jeff

llt'we in sports Secimdlv. I'd like

t« thank Nick Belanger for divid-

mjj his duties between I It -elect.

production manager, and an amaz-

ingly talented graphic artist to make
every special issue produced this

year something The Collegian can

be proud of for years to come. Both

he and his equally talented assistant

Amanda Allen have turned my awk-

ward vision into a work of art and

have worked tirelessly in i>rder to do

so. In addition. I would like to thank

Lauren Kgavian and her da> graph-

ics staff for their efforts in making

the great ads they did, my advertis-

ers will be thrilled with all sour hard

work, finally, I would like to extend

a big thank sou to Manssa fstwi and

Nicole Puddester. who led the way

in sales for this publication. Their

effixi and determination to meet

their goal was mit onlv admirable,

but only further sh«)wcased their

abilities as successful ad reps I'm

so proud to be both their manager n

Advertisers, Collegian staff, siu

dents, and faculty please enjos

The 2iHH> GradutMion Guide. We
hope this publication not only assists

in helping undergraduates plan for

post-pwL but also gives insight into

the personalities you can And here

in 113 Campus ( eiMr timanem.

where man> of us call home.

Thank tou to au
KeiwyO'Gnaot

WWW.DAILYCOllEGlAN COM Cbe illasidacbusEettfii ^Bailp Collegian
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University Store

and Textbook Annex
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Get top dollar
for your books!

%ollettTcom
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Tips on

Writing the perfect resume
By Ian Joniis

CttiiMa.AN SiAi-e

For seniors who arc graduat-

ing and entering the work force,

making a good first impression

with future employers should be

something that's in the front of

Although many people

might have compiled
resumes at some point

during their college

careers, it's a good idea

to look it over and give

it a touchup before

sending it out. and for

those v^ho haven't ever

made one. there's no
time like the present.

vour mind right now .Although

many people might have com-
piled resumes at some point dur-

ing their college careers, it's a

go<KJ idea to look it over and give

it a touchup before sending it out.

and for those who haven't ever

made one. there's no time like the

present

first, remember to limit vour-

%clt 1.1 one page Your p«iten-

tial employer is probably reading

more resumes than just yours,

and even if he or she isn't, more
than one page will probably seem
obnoxious. Af^er you have years

of experience, sou may find that

sou need more than «tne. but in

general it's good to try cropping
It if you can fhe goal is to be as

elTective as possible in the one

page you have
Second, make ^un- . . u u

v^nrkmg wiih a sjiunl lormat Nour

name, address, phone number and
e-mail address should all be right

up at the top, with your name
prominent. Those arc really the

most important things on there,

so make sure it's clear. After that,

make a list of your present and
past Jobs, skills and accomplish-
ments fry to keep this section as

clean as possible use one or

two fonts, and make sure you're

consistent with bulleting, italics

and bold letters.

Right out of college, unless

sou have had relevant job expe-
rience, it's better to put your
education at the lop. followed
b> your job experience. Make
sure you list anything that shows
i.»mmilmcnt, leadership ability

and a good work ethic to a future

employer, such as long-term and
active membership in clubs, lead-

ership positions on and off cam-
pus and an> volunteer work sou
have done

You do not need to list job
duties for routine jobs you have
had I lu instance, if you list

The tone of your
resume is also

extremely important,

particularly when you
are just starting out

In the business world.

Instead of listing duties

performed, make your
resume as achieve-

ment-oriented as pos-

sible.

< ounlcr person at Taco Heaven."
ii s prctts obvious that you took

orders, made change and cleaned

an occasional table If. however,
there is something that set sou
apart in that job. such as hav-

ing always balanced your cash

drawer to the penny or having

been named Employee of the

Month, make sure that goes on
sour resume.

Only list personal infor-

mation about yourself

if it is relevant to the

job or says something

about your work ethic.

The only exception to

this is if you know that

the hiring manager has

an interest in common
with you. in which case

that information might

be more relevant.

The tone oi si>ur resume is

also extremels important, partic-

ularly when vou are just starting

out in the business world Instead

III listing duties performed, make
>iiur resume as achievement-ori-

ented as possible. For example,
instead of saying "developed new
Tiling system." say, "increased

efficiency of records filing bs

20% by developing new filing

system" Sound as enthusiastic

and committed to your work a^

possible How you descrif»e your

work IS as important as what you
did and might just he the ihing

that sets you apart.

Speaking of setting yourself

apart, do so b> making your

resume neat, accurate jnd eas>

to read IJon't try to make your

resume unique by using unusual
t.ru- humor, cartoons and the

How To:

Write/O/KeM^^ney

^1

fVhen drafting your resume, he sure to keep

these tips in mind.

• Fit it all onlt) one page.

• Be consistant with Tonts and

bullets.

• Keep it simple. Make it as neat and

easy to read as possible.

• List your education first, followed by your

job experience.

• Put your contact information at the

top, where it's easy to find.

• Don't forcct to prootiread!

like. unleNv ilu iiih i.'t which
you arc applying would value

^uch gimmicks and you're sure

It won't backfire on you And.
unless ytiu're applying lor a job

Mtdel. leave your picture off'

>.-u. icsume Your resume should
say. "I'm a conscientious, eager

hard wnrkcr." not "I'll do .jn\.

Congratulations
Class of 2006!
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thing to get attention

Only list personal information

about yourself if it is relevant to

the job or says something about

your work ethic II you were
on the t)lympic crew learn or

coached a children's soccer team.
list it If you like boats and play

sttccer in your spare time. di»n'l

bother I he only exceplu»n li'

ihis is if you know that the hir-

ing manager has an interest in

tommon with you, in which case
ihai inlormation might be more
relevant

finally. priHifread. spell-check

.md proofread again \o\tt resume
must be perfect Its a rcflectMin

>'t you Have several people look

"\er it before you send it oil to

.inyone; a few more pairs of eyes

looking for mistakes never hurts,

.ind they might caich something
>ou missed that your potcnti.il

employer would not

These are |usi a lew up-, to

help you put together your resume
and catch the eye of an employer
No matter how qualified you are.

a good resume might be what sets

you apart from the competition

and gets your foot in the door
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What is your fondest memory at UMass?
By Peter Lukasik

"Sledding in Central

on a mattress
"

Jennifer Carrion

"Spades before work

at the Malcolm X .

"

Schumann Robert

Communications major Mechanical Engineering major

"Spongebob Slip and

Slide with baby oil in

JQA '

Melissa Rego

"Spending a week in

Brazil getting educat-

ed while going crazy

Brazilian style."

Communications major

Sherry Hakimi

fVlarketing and International Development

"Freshman year in the

dorms."

Rodney AraujI

Running naked to a

neighbor's house to

get butter."

Tim Greene

Legal Studies major Exercise Science

Giving the perfect interview: what you need to kno
By Megan Daley

Your resumes have been seni,

the applications have been filled

and Nou got a callback. So what's

the next step for getting that dream

job. or at the very least that job

that'll pa> the bills? A great resume

will only gel your foot in the door;

to get that job. you'll need a great

interview as well.

The experts at UMass Career

Services agree that preparation is

the tlrst step to a successful inter-

view. Before a prospective employ-

ee even steps into the interviewer's

onice. he or she should hasc thor-

oughly researched the company and

p«)silion.

"Research can help you assess

the stability of the company, the

culture, the potential for growth,

benefits, and most importantly, il

you might fit in well and nour-

ish there." according to the Career

Services Web site

Most companies have Web
pages with inft>rmation for p<iten-

tial employees Read through it

If the company to which you are

applying manufactures something,

research that tot» The more infor-

mation you have about a companv.

the better the idea you will ha\c

about how yt>u might fit in there

Anther way f<w an interviewee l<<

be prepared is to get giNtd directions

to the company and budget enttu^h

lime to get there I~he last thing dn\

tme wants is to be late to make that

first impression \auli ci»m. a career

adsicc \^cb site, has conducted sev-

eral surveys t>f employers lo find

the behaviors that win and \ose jobs

for interviewees. Being m>tre than

It) minutes late was cni>ugh for '0

percent of surveyed inters ic-^

disqualify a candidate.

Dress nicely for your interview,

even if the place >«»u are applsmw
to has a casual dress code Show
your potential employer that wni

know how to handle a professional

situation. According lo "A Guide to

Career Services." a pamphlet avail-

able for students from the Career

Services office, safe bets for cloth-

ing choices include conservative,

two-piece suits for men and a knee-

length skirt and tailored blouse for

women.
The trickiest pan ot the inter-

view is, of course, answering the

questions that you will be asked

However, there are some pretty

common questions that most inter-

\iewers will ask. such as "What
strengths and attributes would you

bring to this position''" or "What
are your career goals for the

future'^' Practice your answers to

It is a "missed oppor-

tunity to find out infor-

mation about the com-
pany" if you try to play

it safe and ask no ques-

tions of the interview-

er. You are also missing

an opportunity to show
that you've researched

the company and have

intelligent and thought-

ful questions about

your potential respon-

sibilities.

these kinds of questums before the

interview Als«>. it is important lo be

ctmipletcty honest when answering

the questions It sou are asked what

J weakness of yours is. give a truth-

lul answer and don't try In sugarcoat

it j>r use the old "I'm toii much ot a

perfectionist" answer Interviewers

arc m>t lo<iking for perfection, but

tor cMdi-nii' of progress and your

Zhang's Kitchon
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Take-Out and Catering Available

Cm^grva\datiims daa^iooSi
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ability to work on and handle your

own weaknesses.

An interviewer may also give

you a theoretical situation and ask

you how you might handle it. lake

your time to think about this ques-

tion before answering. As "A CJuide

to Career Services" says, "substance

counts more than speed." Inter-

viewers are more concerned with a

well thought-oui and honest answer

than a fast one Mso. it is impor-

tant when you are answering any

questions that you not speak nega-

tively abt>ut your former employer

or complain about your old job as

this paints you as unprofessional

At st«me p«iint during the inter-

view, it is very likely that a poten-

tial employer will give you the

i>pportunity to ask any questions

about the position or the companv
that you might have. .According

to C ari»l Martin, one of Monster

ciHn's career-advice columnists, il

is a "missed opp«irtuniiy to llnd out

information aNiut the companv"
if yttu try lo play it sate and ask

no questions of ihe interviewer

Vou are also, she says, missing an

opportunity to show that you've

researched Ihe company and have

iniclligcni and thi>ughtful questions

aboul >>>ur pKitential responsibih-

lies

I- or those whii get a bit tongue-

tied at the thought of turning the

tables and asking their own questions

during an interview. Career Services

offers several questions that yiHi

might ask an interviewer C^ues-

lions like. "Uhat are your expecta-

tions for this pt>sition can I expect

to be closely supervised, or will you
expect me to wtirk independently,"

and "how would you characterize

the management philosophy of Ihis

organ i/at KH1.'" will all help you to

make the decisiiTn if the c««mpany to

which you are applying is really the

right place for you

Alter your interview is user, ii is

important lo follow it up with a thank

How To:

When preparing for an intersic^; he sure to

keep these tips in mind

• Research K>th the ctimpany and the position

you are applying to.

• (iet uikhJ driving directions and lea\e plenty

ot lime to get there.

• Dress to impress.

• Prepare answers to questions you are likely

to he asked.

• Take your time an&wermg questions, lliink

them through.

• Don'l be afraid to ask them questions.

• Send your interviewer a thank-you letter

within 24 hours.

yi>u letter to ihe interviewer 'lou

should send this letter within 24

hours of the inters lew and use it as a

tiH>l to remind the interviewer who
you arc siWi why you are qualified

for the p«isition According to "A
Ciuide to Career Nervices " this let-

ter should be •sh»»rt. summari/ing

the most impv-ri.int p«iints made
during the n

lor nu>rc inturmaiinn about

interviewing and preparing to

make that first impression, visit

CnivcrsHy Career Services and

pick up some literature on the

subject, w visit MonMerc«»m and
Vault ctun liH several articles advis-

ing on l! • -pctls nt !

for an u: lod |ob sim

^nrral

Got bulky tra
Dump your apartment

cleanout garbage

in the right place.

740 Belchertown Rd
{Rt. 9), 2 miles East

of Dunkin Doughnuts

Open 8am-2pm
Tuesday. Thursday. & Saturday

The Amherst Transfer Station
Accepts furniture, mattresses. TVs & computer equipment • Disposal fec^ apply

For Rwra hnomifltion, vtsit www.wnlwrstinfl.(ov/rMycilil(

or call tlw Amhertt Department of Public Worlis at 413 259-3050
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Lyon Graulty: He likes jazz and coffee!

Bv Ai-ix Bi iitK

t:ollHilAS MAH

Mis name is I yon (irauliN.

and Miih a name like that,

it's hard to go Mrnng in an\

aspect.

I here is an almost uni

versa! human desire to

assimilate to people who

"I love music. It's a

love I've had ever

since I was a little

boy growing up. I

find myself, especially

in the past couple

years, asking how it

reaches across bor-

ders."

will go on to accoinplish

greal things lake, for

instance. I son (iraultv. a

tv^cnt) -something Berkshire

count) native who digs

music and cultural anthm-

pologv He is so in-tuned

with these aspects of educa-

tion that he created his own

HDIC major with them

"I love music," he pro-

claimed in the corner of

Rao's cale. "It's a love

I've had ever since I wa^

a little bov growing up I

tlnd myself, especially m
the past couple vears, ask-

ing how it reaches across

hordcrs."

Led Zeppelin. the

drateful Dead, The Doors,

along with a substantial

ja// assortment riddled his

parent's record collection

which he found himself dig-

ging into at an early age

I hey brought, for him. a

world that was uncharted

and magical a place that

was uninhabited in the quiet

1200-person town »if (ireal

Harrington

"In the third grade. I was

introduced tt> the recorder."

he giggled, "and from there.

It was the clariiK-i iht-n uui-

tar"

Music nCSCt III! Ill^

life from then on He band

hopped all through high

school, playing the clarinet

and guitar to his delight

Fvcn still, he is in sev-

eral bands, including ihe

Amnitv front, a five-man

collaboration that fuses dif-

ferent styles from ja// to

folk 10 simply jamming
After high school, l.yon

1 'und himself at crossroads.

"I plan on continu-

ing to play music

and I hope at some

point I get to travel

a lot. I'd like to go to

South America and

Europe. Teaching

would be fun. But

the way I see it,

learning is some-

thing that just never

ends."

wondering where he should

put himself He wasn't tiw

thrilled with the idea of

more school, but also fig-

ured It was inevitable to

^M So he took a year off.

I hen. in the spring of 2002.

he applied to a couple col-

leges, two of which were

the University of Vermont

and the Iniversity of

Massachusetts ^fler little

deliberation, he decided to

jump aboard I Mass.

In between guitar chords,

I yon works at the People's

Market in the Student I 'nion.

lo him. It's more than just a

job - its an experience with

loving and unique individu-

als.

Tve been there two

sears, and I can easily say

that the people who I wofk

with are the closest to me
in my heart It's a very

intimate environment to be

apart of

"

When the ominous ques-

tion was asked of what the

future holds in store, he

simpiv >miled

"I m. I'm not quiit

sure I don't sec graduate

school in the near future I

plan on continuing to plas

music and I hope at some

point I gel to travel a lot I'd

like to go to South America

and t urope leaching would

be fun. But the wa> I see it.

learning is something that

just never ends."
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Tips on

Deciphering standardized tests
Bv Tl t.KlR MtHKUK

(lolifOIAN SlAH^

So vou're planning on

furthering your education'.'

You want enlightenment, a

big house, five cars, you're

in charge'' If that's the case,

then you probably want to

think about how exactly you

plan to accomplish these

goals If you're thinking

about being a diKtor. lawyer,

or graduate student, this is

ihc column for >ou. See.

there are several obstacles

to overcome before you take

y our studies to the next level,

most specificall> some pretty

hettv standardized tests tor

each direction standard-

ized tests that vou need to

be aware of and ready for

Ihc first is the

MC AT (Medical ( oilegc

.^dnissioat Tr«l) which is

(of all ptttcntial Mcd-Sch»H»l

students Now as it stands,

the Mt AT is a total of

seven and '
i hours (Hve and

'. if excluding proctor pro-

cedures) It is offered twice

a sear, in August and 'Spril

It contains four main sec-

tions \) Physical Sciences

? I Verbal Reasoning

'm Writing Sample 4)

lliological Sciences The

two sections dealing with

sciences arc the first and

the last. The former cov-

er\ Physics and Organic

( hemistry. while the lat-

ter tests your knowledge

in Biology and Organic

< hemisirs Both of these

sections contain all mul-

tiple choice questions with

varying prompts (in terms

of length and style) One
question may have a para-

graph preceding it, with

several relating questions,

or it will just be a short

and straightforward O & A.

The second section. Verbal

Reasoning, can most close-

ly be compared to the SAT
verbal section (no analo-

gies, but readings that ask

you to pick out main ideas

with multiple choice) Ihe

third section is the Writing

Sample, where you will be

asked to read a brief, broad

statement and then reflect

on It to your hearts (and

word counts) content but

don't write ttn> much
Of course, some of these

established norms of the

M( Al will be changing

in 200''. when everything

goes electronic. Don't get

anxious though, this change

cannttt pi»ssibl> hurt sou

In tact. Ihe new Mt Als

are shorter Ihi\ new com-

puterized form «»f M( Al

will reduce the total test

time to around five hours,

along with decreasing the

multiple choice by ^' per-

cent and taking away one

of two essav questions You

will also be able to receive

your grades in abt>ul two

weeks by 200K ( tO days in

200*^) Finally, instead o(

onl) being able to take the

test al two limes a year,

sour will have 20 opportu-

nities throughout the year

in which to take the MCAT.
Ihis doesn't mean you can

mess around 1*^ times, but it

does give you so leeway in

planning and preparation.

But what about law

school' If you are planning

on evaluating the lads with

Ihe blindfold and scales for

There arc several

obstacles to over-

come before you

take your studies to

the next level, most

specifically some
pretty hefty stan-

dardized tests for

each direction —
standardized tests

that you need to be

aware of and ready

for.

the next lour years, then

you better prepare vourself

for the l.SAT (Law School

AdMis»ioa« Trtli I his test

IS three and ' • hours, and

contains six different sec-

tion*, tach is y^ min Uwig.

but Ihc interesting part is

thai only four contribute to

your final score I here is

one experimental section

(for future testing informa-

tion) that is not graded and

a final essay section that is

sent to schools for their own
personal review Ihis writ-

ing sample always has the

same format: two difTerent

scenarios are presented and

it is your job to argue which

is superior This is used

bv colleges to make some
tough decisions between

two equal applicants

Now. the interesting part

of this test is it's boast-

ing that it "is unlike any

test you've ever taken dur-

ing your academic career"

(kaptesicom) Ihis state-

ment IS near lo Ihe truth if

not exactly right-on Why'
Well sou need not remem-

ber an) facts or math equa-

tions, because "the I.SAI

IS designed lo test the criti-

cal reading and analytical

thinking skills that the gov-

erning bods of law schools

deem critical for success in

the first year of law school
"

Since anyone from a pre-law

major to I nglish or llisiory

lan lake this test, the ques-

tionN hold everyone to an

equal standard of analysis

and comprehension.

On another note, most

law vchools require that the

I SAIs be taken in January,

nine months before your

admittance into law schiH>l

Vet il is further recom-

mended that sou bring back

this dale lo more than a

year beftirc you expect t»»

enter law school, so per-

haps one of Ihe semesters

of sour (uniof sear.

The Tests
Don't let these exams sneak up on you! Decide what tests you need to take as soon

as possible and know when they are a\'ailahle for you to take This way you wUI have

plenty oftime tofamiliarize yourselfwith the exam.

MCAT
hMktd Calkm'Admiukms TesI

7 1/2 houn Mai

Offimd in August and April

Foarncttoaa:
• Physical Sciences

• Veital Reaaoning

• Writing Sample
• Biological Reaaoning

LSAT
Law School Admiukm Test

3 1/2 hours total

Recommend taking nine nMmths to one year

! cntoing law school

Offered in October and December 2006,

and Ftbtumy and iune 2007

Stat (SSaiacMk)

GRE
Grathiate Record Examination

CcMiui. Tur (LwE SAT):

OfTered all year

TlirK acctioa*:

• Analytical

•VMnl
• Quantitative reasoning

StnjCTT Tut (Lock SATII):

Offend iB Novwbcr. December and April

t Mli^ecb to chooac from

Test dates for 2006-2007

are in October. December,

Kebruary. and June

Finally, try to get this test

right the first time. I nlike

the SATs, colleges have

access to all your scores,

and can either take the best

score, the worst, or average

them together

Ihe final exam dis-

cussed here today is the

C;RI: ((Graduate Record
I'taninalioM). tor those

of you planning on going

onto (iraduate School the

(iRhs however are slightl)

difTerent. and sou should

look into what exacti) you

want out of them See. there

are two different types

of tests Ihe first is the

"(ieneral Test." which most

students take This test is

divided up into three scc-

tu»ns. Analytical. Verbal,

and Ouantitative reason-

ing Does this seem similar

to the SATs? Well that's

because il is Ihink of alt

the sections from the SAIs.

and you will begin to have

a general idea of how the

OKI s work. (Yes. there is

a math section that will ask

you information up lo pre-

calc I

Now. Ihc second (iRI

IS known as the "Subject

lest," something that can

most closely be compared
with the SMII Subject

lests I here are eight differ-

ent tests: Btochemisirs.

Cell and Molem'"
Biology, ('heml^

lliologv. ( ompuicr
Science. I iteraiure in

i nglish. Mathematics.

Psvchologs. and Phssics

While Ihe (ieneral lest is

given throughout the year,

the Suh(cct lest is only

given three times a >ear

November. December, and

April

Most schools will

require only Ihe General

Test, but other will require

Ihe Subject, or both Look

into what graduate school

programs sou are interested

in, and then find out about

their requirements.

Well that about wraps

it up Yet don't take this

article as comprehensive

information, word-count

limit only allows for so

much This small commen-
tary cannot possibly answer

all the questions you have

and will have I ntire books

have been written on the

subject of these three tests

As such, you may want to

look into such companies

as Kaplan and Princeton

Review to see what kind

of help they can offer you,

from courses to books But

be warned, this type of help

can be expensive, and vou

will have to decide what

kind of studying you want

to do Would It be worth it

for vou to spend the money
on a course' Would thai

act as a motivator to you to

actually study properly' Or
are you the type of person

who has the discipline to do

the studying on their own,

just by buying the books?

These are some thing* to

Ihink about.

The best advice that

we can give you al this

time IS that if you have

not even begun thinking

about this upconiinc ix.imi-

nalion |whichc\> >hi

choose l«> d<i). .11 ivdsi put

It in the backburner of your

mind I tHik online to see

what IS out there Cio to

a site and try doing some

problems or take a prac-

tice test ( ndcrstand the

examinations. For MC ATs.

sou won't be asked specific

questions from upper-level

courses like histology, nor

will sou be li>rced lo regur-

gitate specific math kni>wl-

edge. but sou will have to

know human physiology.

I SAIs will rattle your self-

nfidence in y(Un ti-.ul

ing and analytical stkilU

(on front this fact, and learn

how lo answer the ques-

tions lor («Rls you will

have to answer math ques-

tions, be prepared

By affiliating yourself

with all aspects ot whatever

test you plan on taking, you

will score is guaranteed lo

improve II you're scared

or apprehensive, don't do

nothing t se these emtttions

and get started fi»r more

information, go see your

major adsisor. or visit www
kaptesl.com (www aamc org

IS also a helpful site toi

M( Al. www Isac org for

I SATS and www ets org

gre for (iRfst That's where

most of the information was

found for this write-up See

what the sources have to

say. and do ii now (iiHtd

Luck
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Family matters: mother and daughter to graduate together

I .. w U . >1AS L .> iKKl if'Si '1 s !

Sundav, Ma> 28". rain or

Nhinc. ni4rk> ihe CKmrncnccmcni

lor t nt\er\it\ ol Massachu>«cll>>

undcrgraduaie students and smII

br an exciting and commemora-
tive da> lor tMO relatives Dcloris

King and Shauna-(ia>c Bogk.
\vho \vill graduate Irom the uni-

\crsH> not as sisters or cousins,

hut as mother and daughter

Shauna-(ia>e. 21. is a psvchol-

og> major v,b^^ spent her fresh-

man vcar at Ba> Path ( ollegc

helore transferring to lAlass Hci

mother Oelorcs. 41. had alread>

enrolled at I Mass in the spring

of 200V King, who participated

in the I nivcrsitv Without Ualls

It WW ) at I Vla*s. will be recei^

ing her bachelors degree this

upcoming Ma) in human ser-

vices rW'W offer* adult degree

programs at I Mass. and gives

students the opportunitv to earn

flexible and individuallv designed

B \ or B S degrees

King. Mho has a slight accent

4s J Jamaica native, recalled.

"There were limes I thought I

«vasn't going to make it. being

a full-time mom and having to

commute hack and fonh from

Springfield." A mother of four,

she came to the I nited States

with Shauna-Ciave and her other

children in IVH6. Vhcv settled in

New York, where she worked at

a law school for eight vears and

attended classes at a communitv

college In 199V she moved to

western Massachusetts.

king spent her first three vears

in Springfield at home caring for

her viiiiiiiicst Jjuiihicr who has a

"There were times I

thought I wasn't going

CO make it. being a

full-time mom and

having to commute
back and forth from

Springfield."

disabiliiv Her daughter's situa-

tion sparked her interest in w«>rk-

ing for the Department of Mental

Retardation, where she found

emplovment in 2001 Still work-

ing for the department. King said

of her observations with those

she worked with. "I was ama/ed
"

Afler seeing an advertisement for

the program in which she is now

enrolled, this ama/cment and the

encouragement from her daugh-

ters, motivated her to become a

full-time student at I Mass at Ihe

age of .?S.

Bogle, a davtime studeni.

said. "I hardiv ever ran into her

because she took nighl classes
'

IX-spitc their conflicting sched

ules. having her mom at school

made it a bit easier to commute
"I managed to catch rides from

her off and on." Bogle said Kiny

agreed ihat it was rare tc mc
one another «in campus, and the

onl> definite dates thev made

with one another were ihcir vlslt^

to the financial aid office. She

said it Mas humorous to see the

confused look on people's faces

when thev got there because lhe\

both have different last names but

look strikinglv similar "You look

at her and vou know sIk s ms

daughter." King said

During one summer semester.

King enrolled m an oceanogra-

ph> class though the mother and

daughter never took anv classes

together. King laughed and said

that Shauna-dave thought about

taking Ihe on ''• with her

King said thai c lonrsc i>l

Ihe semester, another student kepi

S(4^63<Ut/te

Congratulations to the Class of 2006!

Celebrate With Us!
63 North Pleasant Street Amherst, MA

Call for Reservations

413.259.1600
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Special Graduation Menu

Join us for the post graduation party on

Sunday. Hay 28th at 10:30 p.m.

Dnnks, DJ ft Danang

telling her. "You look familiar"

King told her she had a daughter

who went to IMass and showed

the classmate her daughter's pic-

ture King laughed and said thai

King described her

experience at UMass

as being extremely

rewarding. "You learn

so much from the

younger generation."

She was also amazed

by the technology of

this generation, espe-

cially the computers.

"Coming from the

island, we never had

that."

ihc tUsMiiaic. who lurncd i>ui lo

be friends with Shauna-dave. had

recogni/ed t)elores because of her

close resemblance to her daughter

King described her experi-

ence at I Mass as being cxtrcmelv

rewarding "Yoy learn »o much

from ihc vounger generation '" She

was also ama/ed bv the technul

ogv of this generation, espccullv

the computers "Coming from ihe

island, we never had thai
"

I pon graduating frtun I \t.i-,s

Hogle said. "I'm going righi h.Kk

lo school." She said she plans on

going to graduate school though

>he is not sure where She want

lo obiain her bachelor's degie.

in nursing, and is still think

ing aboul what she will do with

both degrees King said she is

going to Irv and gel a prom..

lion within the Departmeni '

Menial Retardation She suhvi

lute teaches for the Springlieiu

school svstem on her davs oil

from ihe department, and s.iui

that she mav want lo hetonu

full-time teacher

With her 42" birthda) i-n

ing this Ihursdav. and her jiui

her daughter's college graJu i

tion in one month. King strcssi,

the importance of her childii

throughout her |ourne> " Uu \

alwavs motivate me lo go on

She offered words oi

meni to prtispective v ',

dents ot all ages, sav ing. ~l v»(>ui>

recommend goin$: ** t; '
' -''

Don't look at j,

number

"

Take Kaplan.
Score higher.
LSAT GMAT ORE MCAT DAT*

Classes are starting sooni

1«W<AFTEST kafUBStcom KAPLAN^ I^o^^.^sIons'^''

Tmi nana* an r

1 1—

i

wilill «* ttnlMI rxtm^mf Tha Hi^ot Soon ( •n In Kftf cmrt^

UMass senior looks back on college career, ahead to fuaire
Bv bwiiv Mau)NI\

ITiis one's for the seniors

Uherc are vou right miw as

>ou read this* Riding the

bus on vour wav i»> campus'.'

AttcMTipting lo be siealthv and

leading it during a Icxiure uniK>-

iiced ' >r is ihis s«>me leisure

reading during vour lunch break

at the IX .' l.ither wav. I know

when y«Hi are finished read-

ing this and vmi continue to

vimr next destination this article

will be nothing more than a

tew printed words, (iui that's

iikay. Mv gcwl is not itir vou

lo remember tfie words. M>
i:oal IS lor vou to rcinemhei

Ihiw SOU tell while vou re.Ml

itiosc words. Ixxause I kinm

that htm vou feel is what vou

will remember in iwcmv, thirtv

Of lortv vears \tWr reading this

aiiiile I itLtpc viHi will ' iv,

kli happv. nosUilgiv. .Ki .1,

(ihslK-d .ukl escited ab«i«n the

luiufc But most ol all. I h«<pe

>i«u will feel proud I know ifui

I am (whkI ol mvsi-ll. because

I Mass wasn t easv I li«>f«e sow

will Icvl proud ol Miursell lor

making it lo this pi>ini nimuliii

be pan of thb I m^ !

proud t«» I* a memixi "i hh-

gradtMiHw cljiss of 2i>i>r>

\
vers !

chMiiwd the w» we lcii>k

Russell Si«>s<T candies. •"

ts like a ho\ ol chi<c<4ales. v»<i

I hin Ol

kI,- ll.ll

and excitement, occasionallv

niH st> tastv. However, each

experience leaves us wanting to

Irv another i>ne. ^^e all arrived

Iwre teeling dinereiitl> Sonic

of us were excited, some ner-

vous and scared I remember

feeling young and clueless.

I uckily eiUHigh. I Mass h;«Kl-

ed me canmet I made great

tneiids with wlH>ni I shared

vHiK- nieimrablc. Iile-v lunging

I hope you will feel

proud of yourself for

making it to this point,

proud to be part of

this University, and

proud to be a mem-
ber of the graduating

class of 2006

inoiiiciitN i

shower sl»« ..

glory of N^ings at I \V1 .mu

masicTed the fow-digii phoiw

nunibc"r V^e alvi undersitnid tfu-

haldshi: '
' 'nkei

or iH-.i iiieis

li' drs >o»il ihHiivs So*lH- ol

us started relishing iIk inde

(vndetKc. and looked lorwani

' "— •' • ' -Mnio Icvl

Hw pi»s-

to impossible I he sense ol

achievenieni I received from

ih.ii \\,i> overwhelming. I

g.iiiicil a «.oiitidcncc I had nc\et

kmiwn beloav

I his new conlideiicc allowed

itic lo dive wholelwarledlv into

all aspects of mv new lile I

learned the ins and outs ol cam-

pus that onlv a I Mass graduate

will understand I hings like, the

miraculous walllc makers in the

IX'. ()r wondering if anyone

has actually been blown awav

wlK-n walking by the library

on a wind) day V^e have all

experienced the frustrations «»l

SIMRI and learned to make

the most ol\old winlers I here

IS rH<ttiing better than sledding

down campus hills on borrowed

IX itavs Itr who ci»uld lorgtl

'vpiiL- fesiued iVoni ihai o*k

.• i!\ • Ic-ciure bv iIk* l)ail\

in trosswiwd pu//

... h,«iw tiw giaiittcatioii

liaving achieved the pciK

;li. getting .ui \

I look all all-iiu

wriic. or catching the bus iusi

Ix-ltrfi- M [MilK .ISV.IN i»»l .t I.IIIIV

i \l.T\ lAJXtlt-IKl Ullftlm

ii w JIN up isr down, was a k'sstin

^ .its ocd liiUlls

ireiKh iixi !

<.iiv».s al Ihe mill

ntithi breaklasi

I Mass had not opened the dtnir

lor us lo discover iheni

Alter fiHir years, the box is

almosi empiv I am trulv grale-

lul ihai I can say I ti.-el that I

made the mo'a of m> lour short

vears here I tried every aspect

of college lile thai interested

me. and never gave in to lears

of the unknown, (olk-ge is a

lime we will iKver forget, and

I Mass will always be a pan

ol us as we move forward. So

where do we go fn»m here'

"i ile is like a ht>x of cIkko-

latc"s \iHi never krH>w what

viHi're gonna get" All I can

say IS opc*n thai rww box aiul

lake what we teamed from iIk-

tme we shared here We are all

lores er cfu»^ed afler our expe-

riences here, and mv grealesl

wish tor v>Ki IS thai I Mass lett

.1 swecl taste in yt>ur mouth

Vi as tfie lulitrv lies fvlorc

vou may not know wlwi

re gonna get Ihil whaievi.

c vour newlouii.

pitsitivism, ai

lout.ic'c I hope that viHtr In

i.isic ol Ihe rxMJ wi>fUI is iu>ihi!!.

1 ol delicii'

Ik,. in Mtiuir iitiun

I ci»lkt£e kvel, ai»J ois uiU'ri'sis

Congratulations Graduates!

Seniors, you have a "Future with a View!"

Thank you for supporting the Library's 26th floor

renovations through your Senior Campaign.

Grads and Undergrads, thanks for making this first year of

the Learning Commons a resounding success!

Come back and see us.

~ The staff of the UMass Amherst Libraries
^
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Writers offer the ins and outs of life after college
B\ Khi^iin LaCasm

Ciil U'.IAS SlAU

(iraduating from college is a big life

iransilion I here are certain ihings former

Mudenis should prepare lor All »*e as stu-

dents can do is listen to those who have

gone before us and try lo k«m from what

ihe> have to say

i wont pretend to knovx everything,

hut I have learned quite a hit during m>

time at I Mass and during the \atii>nal

Writer's Workshop (\WW) sponsored h>

The Hartford ( ourant held in Vpril. I have

had many experiences, not all of them
mc some-good, hut Ihev all taught

thing t earning from your

mistakes and past experi-

ences is a part of KfoN*-

ing.

Ammtments
When I got mv

first apartment I was

totally naive You don't want to he like I

was If you will he getting an apartment

for the first time after >ou graduate keep a

few things in mind. You need more than a

bed. a desk and a dresser It's a lot bigger

than a dorm room Prepare for being totally

independent kitchen utensils, curtains, a

vacuum cleaner and extra furniture are all

things vou will need, not to mention com-

ing up with first, last and security Plus, if

vnu have to break the lease they sock >ou

with charges for cleaning, painting and a

charge for breaking the lease itself

Budget accordingly If you only get paid

$700 a month, don't get an apartment that

is $650 a month, even if the utilities arc

included Factor in gr«H:eries. toiletries and

whatever else vou need to survive, and put

money aside for the unexpected, like has

ing to break the lease

When >i)u start thinking about moving

out on vour own >ou need to tome up with

a backup plan I thought I would be able

to do it. but then the restaurant I worked

at closed, and I had to move back home
Don't be in denial that nothing bad can

happen lo vou that's when \ou are caught

the mo^t off-guard Nour car could break

down, or you tould gel sick and have to

miss w.irk. It can alwavs h.ippcn lo you.

Act wore respomsible

I've heard ihal a lot of students who

graduate have a hard time kicking the habit

of drinking ail the imu- Sure, i.illciic con-

sists of a lot of parties, but now you have

to really focus. What do you want out of

life? Do you want to continue on Just get-

ting by, or do you want to compete with the

best in your field"?

You're a contender and sou have
to think of yourself as one I'm not sayine

you can never drink socially and have a

good time, but tone it down a notch If sou

have pictures of your drunken escapades

on Mv space or facebook, an employer

could easil) come across them. It's all

about sending the right message and striv

ing lor success You have to set yoursell

apart from all the other students graduating

this vear fhe best jobs are going to go to

the ones whti want it the most.

Graduate school

S\hen vou graduate it is probably a

good idea to set some goals for your-

self Do sou want lo go to graduate

school ' find out when vou should

appU. what cnlrv exams vou h.nc

" lake and which scho.

can aflord

When do you want to start

a famil> ' this is a big qiii-s.

lion II sou do want a l.iiinl>

s'lineday, vou have to t'igure

out if you want y«»ur career

lo work around thai In

this dav and age more

and more women are

becoming the bread-

winners of the familv

You should figure out

what's important to vou

before you make these

big decisions

How will you pay those loans ofT finding

a job as soon as possibk is important You

can't afford to live on your own without an

income. ai»d ooce you finish sch<iol those loans

need to surt being paid You don't want inter-

est to accrue

ENTKT-iEVCl

hven though you have ewned degree you

are still at the bottom of the barrel. Don't

expect to get the most fabulous, most desir-

Prepare for being totally

independent. Kitchen uten-

sils, curtains, a vacuum clean-

er and extra furniture are all

things you will need, not to

mention coming up with first,

last and security.

able job right off the bat. >ou have to work

from the bottom up Don't pass up a job in

the field >ou want to work in just because >»>u

don't think it's for vou Making contacts and

building relationships with people in that field

is half the battle. You can't do that sitting on

\ iiir I ouch .11 home

Have fun dwth it

>ou don't have to be miserable though

Cora Daniels, an award winning journalisl

and author, who recentlv sp<)ke at the NWW
confessed she comes from a long Daniels

line of folks who don't have monev in their

pockets, and she had some ver> interesting

insight She said don't be afraid to have fun

Sometimes the easiest \sa> u> gel a raise is

Changing your style as you

grow older is an unavoidable

part of life. You don't have to

dress like your grandparents,

but sending the right mes-

sage every day is important

for your career. You can still

be stylish, an individual and

professional all at the same

time.

Ill quit your job and get a new one lliere

are even classes that teach sou how lo quit

Mediabisiro.com is a good resource lo find

more informati*»n i»n classes like that

It vou arc miserable and think \

do better, use the job sou have m»w im» >oui

resume and search for s<»mething better Nou

can't wait f«»r the great jobs to coitu

vou have tii work fi>r them

Dressng for succeu
Sow, v»c all like to be c«m>fortahk, and

man) pe«>ple don't like lo shop ftK clothes

Nevertheless, dressing fw success is vers

important You never know who >ou will bump

into on the street If you're wearing a cleavage

tank top and a mini skirt, or if you're wearing a

t-shirt with a beer slogan on it. charues are thai

won't nf»ke the best first impression C hanging

your style as you grow older is an unavoidable

{»rt of life You don't have lo dress like viHir

grandparents, but sending the right message

every day is important for vour career Yi>u can

still be stylish, an individual and pnifessional

atl al the same time.

If you are someone who does not en;oy

shopping here is a tip Uh you (io lo only a

few stores and instead of looking fi>r indi-

vidual pieces pick something out you like.

and then find pieces that will match ii Stores

generallv carry lines of clothing that have

matching colors so it is easier for you to

assemble outfits fhev do want you to buy

their clothes after all That wa> when you irv

everything on in the dressing rt)«»m vou have

a belter idea of what it really will look like

with things that match Pius you will have a

complete outfit instead of worrying about

what will go with what >ou bought once

you get home faking this advice

will make you look polished and

sof^isticaled without even having

to say a word. It's worth a try

righf

Presenting yourself on paper

Miisi lit lis. regardless ol

our field ol interest, will have

to write something swiner or

later I hat's why we do so many
writing assignments in college

and high school.

A lot of students fight an on-going battle

\\ith procrastination While I was at the \N^ W

I learned a ver\ valuable thing. Ro\ I'etei

t lark, ihe vice president and senior schol.n

al the Poynter Institute, said something I

will never forget; "Turn procrastination into

rehearsal
"

I lark said when vou UH>k like you're not

writing you may acluallv be preparing to

write !urn that negative leeling of priKrasti-

nation into a positive feeling. Ihink of what

to write in vour head and how vou will struc-

ture It Fhink i>l a beginning, middle and end

and when you sit down to write sou will hj\e

J much easier time

V\ ill Sutton, an editor and writer for nearl>

»tl years, said lo just start writing He belie\e

there is no such thing as writer's bUick unU

sou block yoursell Your hands still woil>

"Just write what vou had for breakfast and

read it out l«»ud " You can alwavs cut it .

later, but it will help vou get started

He .ilvii einphasi/ed that we ail wani i

be that fine cralisnian who is always ihc .n^

calli-d upon I here .iie no shortcuts in hie It.

told this sn»r> . a masier craftsman builder w.n

asked bv his b«ns to build tme ni«>re h«>U'>c

hclore the craftsman could retire He went

" sijndjrds attd cut eoinii

.-ler When he was done i'.*

tutuse was standing, but it was nowheri ik i

the usual high quai"v -"i i.is «..rk ili^ k

If you have pictures of

your drunken escapades on

Myspace or Facebook. an

employer could easily conie

across them. It's all about

sending the right message

and striving for success. You

have to set yourself apart

from all the other students

graduating this year.

then surprised him and handed him a set oi

keys and said welcome to your new house

Tl»e moral? Doing your absolute best will

always pay ofT.

Nuala O'Faoiain. a columnist for The Irish

Times in Dublin and an internal u>nall> suc-

cessful author, had this to say at the SWW.
•ihe runners in the Olvmpics aren't waiiink:

for inspiration, they've trained, sou luise ii'

work."

\s yo»i ventiar oil inu> liie

worW. lake die experienc-

es vai'v-e hail .ii I M.t>'^

witfi you and kfari In hi.

them what you tiai

YiHi're aKnit i"

Warn a kit mure

(list by trying lu-v*

things and lakin^:

risks Mways
trust your-

self and ymir

instincts .uul

soil' II be just line

UM professors give

advice to class of '06

Rv R(<H ((KtlSKILLO

t oil li.lAN SiSH

fhe real world can be a scary

thing Paying bills will put a dent in

the wallet. (Jetting a job could be dif-

ficult, and all of the sudden responsi-

biiity is thrown on your shoulders.

For us college students, having

a summer job or working part-time

during the school year is probably the

most we've done to pay our own way

Some of you out there are financially

independent already, and are already

used lo the concept of lasy-Mac.

Ramen and instant oatmeal compris-

ing your three meals of the day

iiul for those of us who haven't

been exp«ised to the unmercitui world

of resp<msibilily. life after college

where not show Ml. .oum«»re

than |usi an unex^ is an

iiilimidaiing thttught

lor this piece, the < ollcgian miei

V iewcd some
people who
have already

been there

( hfist.'i'her

SulllV.:

Icachei fi tru

"Islam and
Ihe ( rusades"

class. IS espe-

cially lenient

towards stu-

dents who
have to work during school to get

spending money if a paper is turned

in late, so be it. as long as you are

working haul luiisule of the class-

room.

"?he thing tiji nu'st ('n'lesvi.fs

don't understand >s that kids have an

entire life outside of the classroom

that we don't sec xullivan said "It

wivuld he natve to assume that the

classrmim is the center of the world

lot these kids We don't have a lot ol

trust-fund babies at I Mass. so I try

to be fiexible with kids who work 40

hours a week"
Any advice for the students i.ii

their way out?

"It's just about working hard." he

said "You could be the smartest kid

in the world, but if you don't put the

effort into it. you aren't going to get

anywhere."

Stephen Pel/, another history pro-

fessor who teaches a "(•% and the

(old War" class, claimed that being

shy is next to stupid.

"Ihe main thing is. you can'l be

afraid to promote yourself." Pel/

said "Don't be shy about telling

everyone that you're the right person

for the job. Otherwise, you'll come
off as passive and another person will

come olT as ambitious and they'll get

the job

'^ou have to be available and
,tl,,iii,. i... . ....i.n.ied. "Make sure

lhal y ou are

f^a there when

I
your employ-

"Being reliable is half of

battle. If they know that you are er| asks you to

reliable it doesn't really matter

if you are good or great at your

job. Just being reliable will get

you a long way."

do something

Hcing reliabte

IS half of the

battle if they

know that you

are reliable it

doesn't really

mailer if you
are good or

great at your job. Just hieing relt.ible

will get you a long way

lie reliable and work hard two

things that don't take much talent or

natural ability. .According to these

two individuals professors at a

major university doing what you

want lo do dtH-sn't take extraordinary

talent or smarts. Nou jusi need in

crank those sleeves up and p'

self out there.

t ant be t««o liard . right."

320 College Street
Amherst, MA

41 3.253.3383

VUvtUs'.

DVDEN.TV

Congratulations

Class of 2006,

Good LucU

• The Criterion Collection Foreign & Ecleaic Films ' Adult Films
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Company counsels new graduates on the job search
B\ Mm I Bmut m

\ recent poll involving numerous human

roourcc e\ccu»i\e» said thai about K5 per-

teni ol joh appiicanlN v^erc puorly prepared

for the job search process.

One human resource expert recently said,

•••J5 percent ol resumes never get looked at.

and those that are reviewed are given less

than 20 seconds ol&crulinv by any individual

screcncr."

And despite a recent increase in I nited

Slates employ ment numbers, tacts surround-

ing the entry -level job market are sobering

.'Xccttrding to a 20(M National .AssiKiation

ot Colleges and I mployers (NAt I » annual

survey. 14 million students graduate troni

I nited Si^es colleges and universities on an

annual basis, a number that has increased 12

percent in the last 2 vears.

Vkhere the problem lie* for graduating

' 'N, however, is in the fact that the

cvel job market remains 2^ perceni

heUm 2(MM) levels

those are scary siaiistus lor icii> o!

thousands ol prospective job seekers and

mierMcwees that graduate vers vear

liui siaiisiKs aside, students may t'lnJ

solace in the creation of a new companv

I Kv |)«ision-bascd group Hayden-\^ilder

cw ctHinseiing resinircc designed to

, '\ . . .
- I, til, lies as they em! '.

' cs Ihc com;

toundcd in 2U<)~ > eloped in response

lo the growing need to better prepare college

graduates for the Job search process.

I he course provides each of its clients

with a 12-hour, eight-session curriculum. All

sessions are conducted strictly on a one-on-

one basis and taught by company founders

DA Hayden and Michael V\ilder I here is

also approximately three hours of indepen-

The Boston-based group

Hayden-Wilder is a new
counseling resource designed

to support college gradu-

ates as they embark on their

first job searches. The com-

pany, founded in 2005, was

developed in response to the

growing need to better pre-

pare college graduates for the

job search process.

dcnl .

W-niii

Mayden and Wilder arc evpens who haw
spent their careers in the marketing commu
nications business through the years, they

I hai experience has produced a number

of lundamental observations, one of those

being the importance of the interviewee put-

ting the spotlight on himself or herself while

walking the line between arrogance and con-

fidence

"Many pct»ple graduate and don'i know

what i«> say." said Hayden "Our socieiv

hasn't been trained to talk about ourselves

We teach students how to do that in .1 new

way and shape
"

Havden-Wilder believes every job search

IV lundamentally a marketing campaign,

requiring a strong brand concept, strategy.

implemenl.il ion plan anJ nKMsiiriMiiciil ol

enectlvenc^^

Hayden contends the concept ili.it 1 job

search is really a personal marketing cam-

paign IS an eve-or>ener. and the college

student wh«» has developed his or her own

personal brand is as rare as an interesting.

cMitmL: and high-paying first job

ll.i\iti.n-W ilder's proprtetarv procesN.

. Illumination," provides a cu-

vurriculum ol one-on-one coui

>eiing OB every aspect of the job sear.

priK-ess. Fach Hayden- Wilder client partK

pates in a 12-hour, eight-session curricuiui'

session.

"Videotaped intc: ... ._ : .- i

important components urriculum.

said Hayden
the Hayden Wilder training has hicn

iikcned to a college course, but while the

content is so important, this is »Hie

course not offered by colieiies 01

universities

"Interviewers.. ^

to tell ymi what you re doing

wri>ng. \o It's easy for interview-

ees to ciHitinuc making the same

I
mistakes over and over again. The

videotape pntcess allows us to fix

those mistakes.

"

'4 Hav den said It was important to

f
conduct extensive research on the

company you're interviewing for

"totaling at the company Web
Mic doesn't cut it." said Havdcn

Hayden added that bemi! ahk-

J| t«> express verballv what sou want
*> to do and why you want to work at

itu- company is vital.

">'oii have to go hevond s.i>-

JiPji I in iiMiking for a |ob." said

llavden "
I hat's n<it enough

"

lla>dcn and Wilder Nnh agreed

that resume writing needs to he

1
improved nationwide

"So many students graduate

with depU>rablc writing skills."

said llavden "\nd it shows in

their resumes
"

"Hence the common lament. 1

can't understand it I sent out over

2(Ht resumes and haven't rctcivcd

any resp«insc.'" said Wilder

Hayden understands that stu-

dents can find tips and p<iinters

online, but 1l.1t without pract'cc.

It's unlikely that students will

he able to implement their new

knowledge correctK

"You might read online thai

It's important to maintain eve contact with

the interviewer while speaking, but without

practice you may struggle to keep eve con-

tact and make sense while talking at the sainc

time," said Hayden

"Parents spend thousands ot Jolljis mi

consultants tor college entrance, tutoring

and other skill-enhancing services in an

elTon to increase the chances of getting their

children into the best colleges possible I hey

then invest hundreds of thousands of dollar^

in the education itself." said Hayden "Nci

when it comes to finding a job after college,

young adults are lelt on their own Hayden

Wilder was established to provide these

graduates with a place !• '^'" '•" '"hc

and support
"

Of one Hayden-Wildcr s currciu t.iicnts.

Ana Dabrowski from Plymouth. Mass . said

that the sessions have helped her en«>rmousls

in preparing her tor the interv iew pr»>»,ess

"Over Christmas break. I remember talk

. ii< my parents saving that I wished nu

.•I had a course that I could take atvn.

i!g your feet wet and gi>ing out itito ihi

!" ^.iul n.itsfurtski "X week Ijict itiN

"Over Christmas break. I

remember talking to my par-

ents saying that I wished my

school had a course that I

could take about getting your

feet wet and going out into

the world. A week later, my
mother read an article on

Hayden-Wilder and I signed

up.

mother read an article on Hayden-W iKk > lu'

I signed up
~

(Xibrowski. who's in the llnal stages ol

the program, said that the instructors' con

siructive criticism after the frequent video

tape sessions was extremely helpful

"I have a tendency to talk last, and i'

videotapes showed that .inJ ii\ been fixed.

'

said Dabrowski

Dabrow^ki said the program has showed her

h»»w to "go the cxira mile" in her up<. •'"'•••

interview v

"Ihc program is intense, it ^ni-

beyond one-on-one. it's Iwo-on-one." saul

IKibrowski. "Yiw learn how to control the

interview
"

Dabrowski teamed that it was important w

do extensive research on the lonip.ii

was interviewing for

"I'm looking to interview at Atnold^

( ommunicatitms in Boston One ol ihen

clients is Ocean Spray," said Dabrtiwsl^

"Thev have a lour in PIv mouth, I took it ami

learned more on how the company is run

that's something I could talk about dufinc

the interview rather then just sav inu. "I went

ii> vour Web site
'

| dermitely gained more eonlideiiv.>.

I'm able to think of my self as a brand," said

Dabrowski "If you can afford it. do it li

gives you an edge on everyone else."

Fox gears up for May^syou're imika...

to CommencementZO06

WnenSP
WhiieMM

Commencement
tofn annual Commencement "Bail:

"^ndevezous ArounJtfie HJoM"
Whii#
WHItfSI

Cost* (•hIIim or at iIm Sttt4«nt AlHmni Association oMct)

Commencement '06:

where, when and more
\y MlWAVXSN R»« >»*JS»

KaMi if <^iik. Uk. .'•>'> undetpaduac
cxmmcnucmetii will xAx pU.c • <i Staidav.

V«m2>i.« tiMiiiajn a(WanvnPSk.<iiiirk

Mtaiuii SudiuiTV IraJuMcs shi«ikJ .imvc

M Ne<k<w l>« II. tveix oi ttw Sudiian.

tarry vy their «.ap!> and gowns k) talcT

tfian«MJi>a.in

iSiMed signs will guide students ii<

the artas ot ttiew respeclise *.l«i«M i* u>l-

Icgr ( tvntncth.enK'r* iruasfwiN w ill Ime

up <audenls kv tv (tixx-smivi. and then

ewi«t them <«iio iK tieU II sh«k-nLs hove

ik< picked up their ca|>> and gowiis by thai

ume, thev \m\ i4tain tticm m ^clh•w t <«

llaAiTN Ui.un.

lk>wevcT.<4MdenbaR<ti«mg^ adhised

to pici up their u^ gowns, and x»-

w^ alnsKK pad lie bv the snideni's

CaaduMngFea at the lexth»4 \nncx

h(|pnning t«i Miy k* Ihi- hixvs lor pick-

ifi ate Mivkkiy thrnu^ Indiy Ixtween

9 sjn and 4 p.m unDl Stay 26. Sludems

wtt need to piv!«f« their I Sts«> ID cod

loonitfHin di^biy
\nyi«ie may aneiid the grukialion

oeremivty and stsiing is i«»vservvd No
advark.«drvgritratKwiisax)uin.xi Iknseser.

smce map* campus ciwisnuctKin wilt

rffect hi4h tralTK flow and pafkvtg. any

pElb -hnM pian (*i amvmg curly, at

Anui *) am. lo minimiA* transfuvtaiKr

and parking stress hetiwv the c<»iiinenc-e-

mcni begnti Police will dmxt gui-*. lo

parking k*> hawd on thek arival time and

entry (xint

Ihe tiraesi and m«isl avivcnicnl mt«k

ot tnaispiwtaion t<i ttfntTK"nie!TH."n! iby

will he the shimk- Kises. smce rattK m
campus and the siritiundn^ ana will bc

hcavy the shuttk- bos service will o(m-

ale between pmiing kts .ml the stadium

thnxightna the day. tx^inning .a X .mi .
•«<

commcrxxiiKnt guests will luve transfx*-

iatH<i b*k to their vvbick'v altcT the cca--

tiKw I Xjc k> a high c,i(iacrt\ ot v ism cs on

that day. guests shoukl .ilkiw themselves .H

least -K) miiH lies alkt (xirking to fx- hostxl

lothesi.idiiin

\kx4t4 IS ni< alk<wexJ al the <4udn«i).

acuaxtang t» I iav«3sity a-gidulions bu

pnb can cuunl on colice. bi«kxl water,

iuiccs. hns46c>t |W«ie^ and oter snacks

to be («) sak- ifMde and oiCiiik tfie 4a-

dnnt as wdl .«s tn.*sh-cui n«ses. tkwit

txRjquL^ and KtlkxvK

M *^1^ aan deface c;anJdales wiH

;tsscinMe bv thev schitit «« coife^ al

whieli time tliey will |U tti tew nrivs

artil rcvetvc pnicesBiiimi) aismKnmt ftian

inarJiids

M >^4li ajii itien- will Iv phukn taken

ol nlisKiual gnaiuHles «i ttie pn«x-sMinai.

laail the ceremiwiy he)»K at ItHm aan.

Pn««h ol UfTmKTV.lTIH.TII phoiogn^^is

win tv nuikxJ to )ff-aduae> akaig with

onkr liwnts and inlintkaHti k« thir«.*

w rshmg to ptavlUM.- pmits

Ihe txTemmy <i«mikl n»» V* twti

hours and eorKlude at .iKiut mawi

C'cwnmanemeni at I M*«>. Vmhera iradi-

ItofuHy ends witfi the smiat^' of the Mtna

Mam, ' lwilt(ila shadowv'

After tfie oetemimy, a (lianuelke's

rxvcfiktn kv gradiatcs aid guests will

he hekl .a thi- Rixcrtion lert .« Nk.< nark

Ahaimi Madnaii. where pinch axl cixik-

ics will I* served (hancelk* 1 ««iibBrdi

will gnxt gradui*cs and pi»e lie 6anily

ptnaiis

( iraduatev <^ajid nnic ttiai then; is n»

pa>-etimmcncenieni a-hcarvil li* studc-nls

Instead thi-\ will axxive .i Kvidixa i.i»i-

taining tmpurtaiit inli«iivlk<i .itxiui the

xneniNy ana. gsMe assignnK-ntv seating

kcaUiwis. and fdMed matk-rx when they

pick ifi their caps aid fOMtiB at ttr I iMoss

lextKxik \nnex

to enruv the ddiscry of dipkim-is

all graduates shoukJ chcxk SPIKI to

make sure thai their pemianeta mailing

.iddrcss IS rvnvdcd mnxiK Dipkniias

are UMfiilb mailed by the end ot the sian-

nxT If students hiivc questions ivgaiding

khpkimas. thev can gii moa' inKwrnalKm

at the I M».s Ri-grJnir s t WIkv a 2<r

W hitimm;. l4n I MM»5^> 1 or additHWil

inttvm^aitvi (*i the days simuidav the

• <) (.iTCTTonv. «4iiik-nts i.in \ivit

^ i.n.i\s.educoinnK"ncctiierH

IK P.XIKItk RlNMlK
ONIHa.A.N C>«RI'4SSt<«S'l

Ibis spring approximately 4.IMK) students will graduate

from the I niversitv of Massachusetts at .Amherst. Roughly

22.(KNI guests are expected lo attend the event al Mcduirk

Stadium Manv students htmevcr. whether unmotivated

lo show up or disappointed with the lack of intimacy at

t Muss graduatiiins. have claimed (hat thev will rMtl be

present al the l.'h" commencement ceremony.

Commencement dircxtor (iloria fox has been working

hard since f'^w to ta-ate a celebratiiw that students wim'i

forget

"Commencement is the culmination ot a student's

education." said fox. "this is a time not iwily for them

lo celcbrtte but alvi their parents and families, litis i . i

milestofK'

"

Inside her otticc in

Whiimore. fox has been

running around fof Ihe last

lew days trying to hiiali/e

the commencement pro-

gr»n. Ihc planning priKcss

ustulls begins in(K.toK'r

We u.irk until «>ur hair

turns gray leading up to the

cervm«Hiy," said I ox Hut.

there is m» greater thrill

Since 2tlt>?, ( onimeiwcmciii tus iin..uikJ the 21

( cnturv I caller Awards Students can he nominated by

411 >. '
I ( 1 t|i

Ihei. : . .Ae-

ments. and anything else that sets ihem a; 'hi

students

"We always ktok for those students that have gofK* the

extra mile." said I ox. "S«»metimes this eould mean that

they have overcome challenging lilc (»bsuiclcs" tins vear

1^ students will be recognized as 21 ' ( entury

I hey were selected from "^(l nominations.

Ihe 21' ( entury leaders Pnigsram was creidcd in part

to put the focus back on students.

"there was a time when there was more focus tm the

pevipk sifting on the stage than on the students." said I ox

In the past, speeches were given by the horKirary degree

necipicnts. fhey have now been replaced by studem speak-

ers

During the main Geremony degrees are conferred en

masse lo the students by schtHil.

"Ihe sch»H)ls by themselves are very small groups

compared to the rest of the university." said fox. "At

I ommerKcment students are able lo reali/e the ptiwer of

the network thev have become a pan of"

following ( ommencement a receplKin with Chancellor

John V I ombardi will take place in a inonster-si/ed lent

outside the stadium lor several hours 1 ombardi will be

available tt< talk with students, parents, and families

"He tells me that it his favorite dav ot the acadcinie

year." said I ox.

On May 26. the I riday before undergraduate coinmenec

meni. the Student Mumni AsstKiation will be hosting iIk-

K)"' annual Commencement Ball laking place right after

hnals but before graduation, this is a perfeci opponunitv

\< T students to celebrate wiih their friends

ihe ball will lake place in an extras agaiiil> dcvo-

raled Student I nion Ihc

"Commencement is the culmination

of a student's education. This is a time

not only for them to celebrate but also

their parents and families. This is a mile-

stone."

theme this vear is called

KendeveAHis \round the

World"

I he ballroom will resem-

ble a Pans titv sc^ie." said

Mcl.iniet orheii '

(Jill. I lor lor

and Alumni Programs

'•<1iM>^Mk" we .ire ii^mi' ••>

ere^e « CmmA Nil theme

FeMivilies K'gin at *» on p n) and cikI .ii i
i"" j m

IJesscrts and appeli/cTs will be served throughout ihi- ese-

Ming I here will also be a cash bar and a DJ

"In Ihc past we had a ehoiolate lounlam "
s.ii.l ( .-rlx il

I his year wc may have a cupcake tree
"

for $11) students can take a nde ariMMio uk <.\i\\

pus pond in a horse-drawn carnage. IIk program has

been run in partnership with the I uller's lltirsc I arm ol

Westh.impton tor the last five years

We (i.i\v. Ii.iil .1 lew pe»>ple get prxiposed lo." v,iid

t t>rbeil

Tickete are S2ll and are available online or at the

•stiMleni Mumni Ass«Kiali»>n ofliee I ast years attei'''

esieeik-d ^M» people \nvi«ne can be invited as tlw i .

mil limited to seniors

"After spending lour ot live years in iicfcooi this is

a great inidiiKio to be part of." mM C'orbeil "We want

students to he able to celebrate their acctmiplishments and

leave here with a gmid tevling about the university

Te all RSO GradHates

Congratulations &
Best Wishes

Center for Student Development
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Viggiano seeks to extend his athletic career

I ike nutsi jiTJjluiaing scnkirs.

Jfll \ igjiiaiH' IN in iH> ru>h to

N.-gin the gritkl n! 4<>-h(>ur vsufi

Hi.vk> sitting hciuiid <t iksk. But

unlike nu<«4 111 his i.L»«imaii?s.

\ iggtaiH> Is fvimH-^ M iih a lump

slkH. iiivmi! him .1 i'cs» m<»re

iipiKins

\i^tjiH>, who tmish^'tt .1

sU'lljr Uior-\car carevr »<n the

h^tfilv^txid Uw I Mass in Vtifch.

»«ni'i fv hanging i^i his haskd-

(.iikcrs (ust >ci. as he is

ig im pursuing a pmles-

skwial pla> mg career overscan

Ihe dtvisiiwi u> tr> In make

a career <mi oi stvncthing th*

h» been jusi j game Un »he pttd

21 yeaiN has maJe these Usi (eoi,

miinUvs unusual t«r X'igguno.

VHuk hii peers ha\e been franti-

oriiy getting resumes and ottvcr

leno^ togetfier and a>ing in tig-

ure out a wa> fc> aviHd movir^

bnik htNTic. ViggivHi has hcen

searching kir an agcra and pre-

paring for a move thai will take

ten acniss the Atlanbc

Picking the nghi a|tent is a

huge devisHin ftv an> pmfev

alhicic, but mcwt mi for

playcrv » the>

mict find wmeune «k1in is adc(N

m iMndling wwnnKt^ in an cnvi-

rwancni \*here the niles are less

fUNe thjr in the I nited Males

|hc mii-.i iinptiTtant step

IS signup: vMih a gm<d agent."

\igguin<i sa\s "ITiefv are a Ini

olUppiMiuniiies lo pla\ o\er>eas,

but there aa- alsi) a kit ol things

thi* am go »n>ng. Hie rules

and ciimracts Icir pacing pla>etN

aa-nt as suui as the NBA. ^«t

signing Mith an agent is %er\

iinptmart
"

\tggkak> has narrinked his

search ui tv*ii ;^nUs and e\|xxts

U» make his dtxiskwi in the near

luurc He c»imparc% the sekvikm

prticess to the otperKiwe ol get-

ting recruited lo college hi«h

are times that piwential suiinrv

Idl pia>e(s what the> ^ani to

hear and he feds that its

nKtsi impiinant to go with his (OJt

ireiUnd tw \^h)<Ti to chiHCie

V'lggiano says he feels com-

fortable \^ nh each o( hi<> p^^eniial

m^pis. but sa>s a kit ^^3Ci inht

dK decbaon

"Tliere's two v^ayi u» go with

^Kntk." he fays "You can get

twie N^ho represents a k< of play -

er% over there, but you might ni4

gei as much anenlion. (> you

can gel one with lirwer playetv

» you'll gel a k4 ot attention,

bu then they might nt4 haw the

Mme experience
"

Once Vigpmo picks, m
agevti, the nem m^K deciiaiwi

will be vkhere he chmwres to take

his game Ik has narrxiwed his

optit«Ts k> cither Italy <w Spam,

hul \sheTc Iw ends up will be

based heavily im the cmiiKxlions

thill his clK>scn agent has with

or^jani/ations in those countries

Playing in Italy ciHild pn've

hi be iIk- mosi proliiable Un

Viggutno who is t)l Italian

ikscem ifhcis^hk- toobi;i

dual citi/enJiip Though * '

to go hack a ways im thi-

trix' to lind ancestors wIm wcic

bom in luly. Sig^iaiv believes

that once lie fills out Uie pniper

paperwork he shtnikl he granted

Italian citi/enship

Such a m«)\e

Viggiano a conside( <

Hpe over telUm VmerKan pnis

pccts. as the Italian leagues have

maximums im the number of

AmencaiLs alkiwed on a roster

and alst) ret^uire a minimum

number of Italian piay ers on each

team.

'tkning dual citixmhip is

key." Viggiano says "You get

paid HHwe and are more valuahk

as an Italian citi/en |bec«tse of

the cap on ,\mcncan playcrsl

It wouM he easier if my parents

were hum there, but I think my

great-great grandparents were

hi«n there, w I shoukl be *kr

k) get II It'll fva be a kn tmrte

paper*t»i

If Niggian) K able to anam

dual citiAmhip. there b diU

the questkm of which league he

will play m IYk pay scair in

ptotesskmal haaketball uvcncas

is based on the pnimincnce t>f

the league, and each country hasi

multiple diviMoniL

In Italy ihefe are cuen-

tially two profioaianal leapies.

aUnui^ tficre are several ^-mi-

piD lemues as well \'he main

league. Serie A, is made up of IX

temm, and leaiiwes the befl are-

nas and (Wftani/aiMins with largL*T

budgets rhe scvimd-tier kapie.

I «ga 2. has tew cr team anddues

not pay as well

\tggiam>. who obviously

wtxiki like fc> play m the nf^t-

le\trl league. <dys salaries can

range hwn SMi.tW) up u»

SVai.Onn a vear ^ith figures

like thai poteruiallv in reach.

^ggHmo baa uwne h> rvali/e the

t^tsinesk aspect i»t ttte game

It's weini ^mg Mo the

tutoWK *ide ol it" he says, "rse

played my whok lik- kv fun li s

cra/y to thmk I coiiki make the

miich nuTncy play h^ haskeiMI

\rtcr Viggian«> sckcis an

agent, he will put his skills «in

display in an attempt to attract

ptiicntial learns Ihere is a

showca.se it>umanient in Italy in

July, as well as niimenius sum-

nwr Iragiicv but Viggwio will

leave the decisKW of wh« he

will participate in to his agvnt.

\^hile Viggiano doesn't

kn»m where he'll play this sum-

mer. It's ntit as if he's wait-

ing around urHil then. Since the

UMa-ss season ended Vi^iano

has been playing pick-up games

with his teammates and working

on improving his game to giet

ready for play at the next level.

inchidir^ a change m

ftvm being a small tbrward/

pi>wer forward ctwnho to suictly

a wing player

"I've heard that it you can

ihoul over there you can have

a \on§ career." Vi|^umo says

"Shoming has been a pniWem

kn me. v) I've been working on

my ;*-p»Mni shixHing I als»i need

to work iNi ni> ball handling

hev.«ise I'll be more of a tiwee

over there instead of heii^ a

tirec ItHir like I was here
"

Viggiano has also been

working with a trainer to get

stronger in ordci u> prcpjtfe ftir

a season alm«>st ib Ung as the

NHA's and opponei«s who are

mocta more physKalK m^mire

than mcwi colk*ge i<<eN

"Ihe big^*s« thing is that

It II he much more physical.

Siggiant says, "I'm jUst trying

to stay in the hrst <4tape I cm\

I'm only 21 years okl and I'll be

plavir^ against Vl- and ^5-year-

oki guys, so it'll he different

playing against men thai are

playing liir their livelihood
"

the thouglM i>l continuing

his plaving career after gradu-

atiim didn't ivcur to Viggiano

until midwa> ihntugh his senM>r

year, when he began hearing

fnim some of his ftirmer coach-

es that agents wanted to talk to

him after the s^«on ended

Viggiano has kxikcd to Jiihn

leunard. a former I >Mass assis-

taiM under Sieve Lappas. and

his former AAll coach Kevin

Kdtoe for advice. It has helped

Viggiano to have two t»irmer

coaches with knowted^ about

pro basketball in i-^urope to turn

to for guidance at a lane when

a kit ot intormation is Ix-iiil

thrown his way

"It's tough bixausc even

thing has happened vers tasi.

Viggiano says "The Nt. \ \ has

rules agaoM talking to agents

durwig the seasim. s«i n«>w I've

been getting a kn of ph«<ne vails

and e-mails It's helped hcuNisc

t'i»ath kehoe and Coach

I etmard knew a \>* abmit it

'

IK- thought ol an impiiMl

ing pro career has made it ilii

iKuh Ut* \lggl<«IO l«» llXUs op

his hnal scmoier ol L«JkLV

a^ou^ he has K to

havii^ a Matt iii>

wtwkkiad

"SchmJ IS imponaiii <• ...»

hut I onlv have two closes this

>,, NkK

ing therr

lust thinking ^Hit ^ettinv! -"ii

on the cjHin to wori •"> "

game"
llaying prolrssumall> h.r-

been a liream k>r V ig^iami •im i

the first ilay he picket! i)

basketball, and he isn't uikm.^

It lor granted He understands

the special oppiwlunity Ik Iws

to make a great deal ot m»>iKv

plaving a game and he htipes ti'

make the expefu-nn- l.isi a-- liwiii

aspowiHe
"I know inal anxme would

like to have this opportunity.'

\iggiano says 'I doni know

what to expect; it crnild be one.

two or three years, ot it could

be a lO-ycar career. I'm just

trying to delay the real world

as long as possible. This is a

lifelong dream, and it's cra/y

to think that it's actually going

to happen."

When 1 was >oungci i !i.uJ

.1 crust prejudice I'eamit

Milter and jelly, gnlkxl

.iieese, pi//a. if it hat) a

vnrsi. 1 didn't want .un

part ol It I Ixre was no reasim h<r it besi.:

my fear of the itnkiH>wn

\s I got a little older, a littk

nv reastming. I beg<Hi to see the , - , .

> >ed and rvspixted eatii^ thar crust. VnU

on one special dav. the thought txctimxl in

me "Maybe srusi isn't all that KhI

I renwniKT the first Nte I cvc-r t»iok I

think I actually shtiok a link In rnv liciid I

;m<. lured It tasting awttil. Hke dirt I forced

myself to f.»ce Ihevrc Icsrv, and as I ftnally

sank mv Icxih into my crusted lliitlemuiier

iHicpiphanv Ki^Hure. a > - worWol

sandwich I suddenh n 'nm mII\

iiiv tvM of crusi w,i

^hik my davx , , », i..^

and flufTc'niuners are gtinc. that fcelmv- >'>

the first bite is Munelhing ih.it I revisit

each day lour y«rv ago when I ihtHight

about the prospects thid colkge prvsented. I

admit. I was scared h was a new world that

tiK'kided my Aim ta!ric of independence. bM
yet die presMav to succeed, oulontmy. KM
aho the fimdom lo mess up my own life

I was forced to thmk about the fact that I

s*«in wouki Ix* spending far more* money

en lexiKxiks than on min les and pi/ya w ith

friends, and irKwn wasn't going to be doing

my launkfax anvmtire It was the grades and

ihi- fnioi. It was kaving Ihe salirty

ot high ^. ! moving on It was step-

ping iHii oi my c«imk<o /om:

lk<wever. I kxikcxi ta> the family and

fnends who had faced the same chal-

MlCHAHl A. Bl'SACK

Ei^mm IN Chihi

I'herc is a palpable lerviir thai

is strong in our student hodv. In

my years here I liave seen nuire

protests and rallies than most

pcx)ple will see in a lifetime.

Students here are courage«His,

iHitspoken and h«>ld \Ke have

a resptx't tor diversity and ifK

human spirit. kL*ep this passion

at vtnir heart: it will guide mhi |(>

Most I IKHLY TO SUCCEEl^ t^realer things

It would be unlair tor aiiv

graduating i Vlass student to slop

here. As yuu kavc this beautiful

campus, some of y»Hi li>r the last

time, v<xi will begin a true aduh-

htnid. (.'apitali/e on v»Hir smci-ss

thus far Ihe greatest challenge

we will lace fiw the ^^.•^l >'t our

livc-s is iiiediiXTily

.

An idol of mine, and probMy man\

of vours. <ince said. "If you wani lo view

paradise, simply U%A around and view ii

Anything y ou want to. do it W;Hit lo change

the w«irld. tlK-re's nothing to il"

\AilK N^tmka w^ rigN Hour dc-stiny

will be wh^ sou twke of it You are all

gradualc-s of I Mass. may ytxi have pride

jciiges that I did I ach ol iheni grew from

their experiences I hey were ncher and

stnmger peopk lor lacing, hcnid on, tfie lim
ol the iiidetinile

I can't sav that c-ver> cky I have spent

i> been an i -speviallv

lime .H I! ill I have

and late-night

- .-• liilficull nights

ttkit we spc'nt hard at work in ow dusiy

ni ofticx's, there were .is inaiiy sunny

V ihal I found solace in seeing slu-

u wrealevl

Peiipk oNcn fail U» realire Ihe wntnini .>i

hMxJ work put in by mv Iclkiw instmimaLs.

with tlx- boM hopes th^ we may provide

siudent^ JMce I am prinid t*> sav

th.il ttx- . stujciits that I Itave liad

)>k'asure t4i W(«k with in mv lime at the

Hev'ian h.ivc n»i« «inly sucwenkd M [m>-

\uiiiii.' .1 M.i\ni. liK-y have provided one of

tlx- fx-st servKes a ;
' ip cm

A liee .»id h«Mu ; i-wess is

somcihing I Mass >iiMkiiis >hiiiild lta>ld in

high regard. A dwindling nunifxT of univci-

sities have an open timim to vihcc opinions,

ideas, controversial topics, and Ihe day-i<v

day news without tear of repeaussions thim

Ihe I nivi-rsiiv Sincetlx- IX**' 'the

( oik-gian s iirsi issue as "-\v. --in-

dents have Ixxii working toward this goal

Ue are underpaid, (ivcrworked. high-strung,

and pak hesause we nwvly see the stwi It is

not a simpk (xith we Like as siudentx but

eic'h of us has thicker skin lor uiking it

As editor of the ( otkgian, the most dif-

ficult aiipeci ofmy |iib has als** been the p«l

I have kwcd most ahiTui this univervty

in your acc«»mplishiiients. txn ' N

your last t onuritulalums .n!,

StinK'thiin, III

.iliHig the way

lion Ihe news I'mtls MHI Niki wc
great news editor, and a i> hI I lan i

wait to read yiHir fnlim <!c lire.il

l*S t row man is watching

\lh.is HiMi NtitifH'ii up vitKii hi^h llx'

See BUSACK on page 16
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BUSACK from page 15

l>apcr and I nwded you mi>st. Vixj're the

lutua- of this great puhlicatiun. and i am
OHitideni >i>u \^ili MX' that it in bright .\nd

\iiua* nght, "v^e arxm"! prtiper"

Nik;k I had >iHi pegged k>ng be)i>re we
g;<\e>iHi the |t>b It >LHJ \«ork itard and with

iimscience, the Ure^ \mII put tl»eiTi>clves init

^KU have a great NtatV. and ntanv gtuxJ issues

to ItHtk tiiTManJ to I cad through example.

afKl rentenihcT that m the end. »e arv all coi-

k-ge students tr\ ing ki get an eKpcherKe that

isn"i I'lHUKt in the classniom. PS ^'alc sucks'

We iu»» It. the> know it, and ltirle> knows

ii

K.err\ - I >ps and downs, through it all

wHj dbd a (inTd jofo. Good luck on the \\cst

i Oi»t

Megan \K hi) am I giNng lo have cop>

edit mv work from now on ' Better set. who
will listen to me bitch ^lui m> lite during

the middle ot the da> ' Vou have been a gnrai

fnend in good and bad.

ICatic It was m> pki^ure pis&ing >iiu

i>tl this semester llusstiMi. \'ou took it like a

champ, though \\hen sou rctttfn tnim soia'

loumcs to S«iuth Athca, wc must cali:h an

I Ills Paul concert io|$ether, or at IcaM get

some rtsiKto cakes ai the l-acult> (1i^

Sher>l The first of my night oopv

s«4iervisiws to leave me for (ape lown.

Vou woukJ be prtHid to knm that I kept m\

gfwn men all >ear Nou were missed second

semester The Collegian is luckv to be get-

ting such a graai pervmalits back next year.

JcfT S«imewhcre along the way thtf^^

got lost You shtMiUJ. however. krH>w that I

UMass
Amherst

M It • wtMk at the liMdt and than

back to «Mrk7 Or if tM* Iha Mjmmar

you vMirt toward your dagraa. laam

wwiattMng naM or |uM iaam for ttw lun

ol itT Summar at UMau maani wnallar

(tauas. with it>« tama graai proh wori

SlJMmBYm?

Register Now!
SMsioiilJune5-July13
tetsion II July 17 • Aiifutt 23

UMassULeam.iiet
545-3430

never stopped respecting you and the work

yiHj do. Vou are arnl have always been an

asset to this team, ^ou arc going to be one

of the best sports wnters in New l.ngland.

and we all know this is the home of the true

sports writing legends.

Ian \ou have been the greatest source

of tranquility in this uk-er-hlled newsnxim I

have always been able to count on v»hi. even

it it was tu destroy the new manacling editors

desk Have tun being anthropok>gical. and it

I am ever in I.A. you must give me the real

t(Hir.

Lauren "IXies Lauren Lgavian have

to smack a bitch'" I don't kru'w wha I

am going to do without your booty drops

and backgnNMxi Sade ^'ou have seen me
ready to crack with stress and laughter, and

you have always been a fnend Dunk >«Hi

for everything you have done to keep mc
together.

Vlcl My only hi>ss this year, vihj make

working fun I rctttember seeing you tin the

P\TA this winter when I was all stressed

out. aitd with ortc conversaiitwi ytw calmed

things down I'm gi>ing to miss having ytni

around eva> Sunday

Amniia V'u^^ tuck' I am gmng k<

miss scaring the hell imt of you Make sua-

you keep up the giwd wtiri next year, but

please nrspevi the m» bov hand tuk in graph-

ics.

Iirika (Kit deKites rivaled Kennedy

\t\on Vou h««dlcd last yew with grace

and Ime friendship I think yimi are the only

person I know thai wants and k>ves journal-

ism muie than I do The ( ollegum owes

you a great deal of thaitks for lour y«ir. ol

dcdiiaiMin I know ow piaths will cnns m the

future. I hope agam iwi the same team

Maity A Linth Colle^an numv we
wouldn't work without you While the

( olkgian IS student-run. what many people

don't rrali/e is that it is all di«tc with the

guidance o< two ama/ing aikths Whether

I vkas busy trying to gesi loans, hold rallies

or talk to CNN. ytiu hotfi wctt there for me
every step of the way Vou are the true key

to the ( ollegian's paA. and the succc» of its

tutua- Ihank you hir all that you do

Rclliveau Statutory. I think a kid got hit

by a car in 6unt of the liumer Simpson frat.

NndL yes. die is wicked hanfcore. You have

a giwd eye for news, even if it is aKmt the

S<iA Vou are goiitg to be wicked good ncM

year, no doubt Stay away fhim the tiancc

floor at the Palace though. I heard Saugus is

To all the other ( ollegianites. tfiank

you frir lettii^ mc into your w(vtd a little

this year This was a difTiiuh year for the

Collegian, but because of you all it was itol

that difficuh for me I couk) not have asked

for a better sUfT. and the day I walk out of

the ( dlegian for the l»it time viHIl he a tnily

sad one

StwiK naivColl^ian people wlw need a

mention

Chris - My favorite assistant arts edibv.

I don't know what college wouk) have been

without you. This would be a kmg column

if I thanked you for all you have dotK for

me. There are a kit of things th« have to

be said about our time in college, includ-

ing the breakfast after that first all-nighter.

Mulino's, Roaearme, Pita Piwie. 7* floor

campus center. Beauty Shop, campus pond.

Ixird Byron McFishenon. the red and tan

shag carpet. Naturi. Ray. Gardner Jade.

I rancine. Ciaixlner, BaJdwinville. and C ape

Ci>d, tea lights. 70s and 30s, babysito. coffee

with Jan before the Peace Corps stole her,

Bev, Beverage. Ntw- Alcoholic Beverage.

Chicken fingers at the Sub. long dnve>

through Cireenfiekl. cokl ears, the tan. Liana

and Laura, lilies, my coupons, kinetics.

I'uro-Luton. Kidonkulous. kanye. Rufus.

Billy, BBC . C annclina's. Bnlnev. fish don t

try in the kitchen, gravy and nee. aiKl the

talk in IXirlee Ciarden \ou are a gigantK

pan of my work), and I kKik forward lo iHir

future I hank you k>r staving, listening and

understanding, even when it wasn't easy

ThaiA (or propping me up dunng my sad-

dest times wfien I fiad nothing to lean on. I

woukJ n<ii have made it thrnugh ci«lletar it it

weren't for you I k»ve ytiu

Olivia N'«Hj're my best frieiHl. and

mv faviiritc coffee buddy N'txi have fxxn

there for me every step of the way since we

worked at Scoops li>gethcr My high school,

cdkrge. attd life woukln't be the same with

out you. but "IS he the Dean of siwnething >«

does she nt« ivaliAr thai is his narfte'' In Uk-

luiure. have fun ai y*iur u>wn meetings, and

try not to bum anyrtHire eyebrows n/lf, yim

big IV-iBs. f ven thiiu^ I am going to still

see you alt the titiK. I still will always think

about yourdevirgeCkKmey repi<l and whis-

penng aKiut whispenng. I k>ve you like my

sister ;vid can't wait to have more lOieat times

liw the res i>f irnir lives,

Mac Viae Mrs I'M^ney kives ytm

because you are my kna juice me St«ne

of the happN.-st moments t»f my lile have hixii

spent with you Key iiK-morKS dunng i.>>lk-^;i-

thirsty turtle, liancmg under the influeiKc

with Chns in my niom dunng the crvdtts nt

"I njipped." Btwlnn twi yixa bwthday, clips t»l

coffee at Amherst ( of!<n;BluewalllXaiktn's

Rao's, and much much m<«r It didn't fvgin

there though t will always chcnsh escapades

in sexy < ihmice's class, at peeling imo awaitls

nighl. or l^e I nwntioned ti> an earlier friend,

wdiapeiir^ about wtiispcrtng. Vou ttio are j

' fnwn artiahcr Mister

f inaHy. Manetfimg must he said atxKit the

powcr ofa strong fivnily Mom and l><id. n i^

yota iHid work and pesion lor life and tarn

iiy di« have taugN me aH tfiat I know. So
nmna hi>w difficuh things got tiw me dunng

college. I always liad vou It has Iven this

way my entire lifir.

t coukJ write volumes about wttal yixi

have taught me aKnit wivk etfnc. kive. fkn-

ily. friendship, or life, hut it wouM still be

difhcult ki put ano wtmts wfiat you have

accomplished as parents. I'm sure there have

been many times Itial I have disappoinled

you. but if so. you have never let me know I

(hank you fit!ti for giving me hie. but I tiwik

you more for teaching me how In live. I kne

yoi.

Caneran, you aiv going to read this

someday and I hope you will truly loidcrstaml

how in seven years of life you have showed

me so mudi. Our 14-yeBr age diffeienM is

unusual, but it has given us the chance to

have a relatKxiship thai man brethcrs will

never have You have the biggest heart I have

ever seen in such a small pack^e NiXi are

intelligent, honest, sintxre. and most of all

kising. Fvery time I have been asked wiial

the greatest day ofmy life has been i have not

hesitated to answer the day you were bom. I

am proud to be yotv brother. I kive you.

I
Jon '/ know how
I got here. I Jon f

know how four long

vcars lurneJ into five

short ones. I Jon 't know

how a business inu/or cii

UNff heeame the Sfunis

EJitor at UMass.

Hut It's probably tvetter that way. No t>ne

g«>es into college thinking they're abtiut t(>

embark on a three-schiKil tour in which the

slu^ of their entire life will drastically

chwige in to many different ways

Walking into my dorm r«M>m at Stoke Mali

the Tirsl day of my freshman year, I was an

Jeff Howe
SlX^RTS EniTOR

NiWSROOm'^ I II I Ol III

OWKV. .ANP THh l^hPART-

MHNT COMKDl.AN.

angry Boston sports fan Ihrci.- SupcT Hmsi-.

.nut ,1 Uorld Series later. I'm now a cocky,

.inury Boston sports Ian Ihiise of you who
lollow me know the difference

It's that unpredictability that kept mc uii

my toes, though. \^ho wants to live their

life tolltiwing an outline'' 1 hat's inv silver

lining, anyway
But It's all been worth it t wouldn't be

where I am right now il t continued with

J more conventional path I needed th.ii

experience at IMI and those teachers .ii

Middlesex, and it all culminated perfectly

here at LMass over the last five semesters

I know I'll move into the working world

with a better stance ftecausc "I everything

that's been thrown my way

I've always said that no I'nc iIcmtm.

t«< graduate from college more than I d>>

t compteteiy understand why kids leave

school early to play sports in the pros

Taking classes sucks. I loved having to

fulfill all of these random requirements for

the sake of earning a magical piece ol paper

that's supposed to be my ticket into a her-

alded job market and its unlimited amount

of options

I can't wail to write an .irticle in Sjijiiish

somewhere down the road in my career My
newloiind knowledge ot natural disasters

will definitely help mc out at some point

\nd you better believe I can take a multiple

choice test with the best of them \ and (

but ni)t B. D or F. except when I) happen^

in place of (".' Cake.

My real learning happened right here

on this page live days a week for the last

twci years this is the place that taught me
everything I know abt>ut writing, covering a

team, staying awake for "^5 straight hours,

driving all over the country and everything

else that doing the greatest job in the world

entails

llimestly, someone upstairs must liki-

mc i can't believe I get paid lo write aboui

sports. I he fact that someone respects m>.

opinion enough ti< allow me to do my best

lo entertain sports fans around the country

IS a pretty cool rcali/aiion I'm living the

dream.

\ business major, Jcfl*' VMui wi

thinking'

I've realty turned into a big bctievct .•!

that corny "everything happens for a re.i

son" philosophy I m learning from it ali

taking everything in and using it every da>

If I didn't pay an unexpected visit to I'MI
SIX years ago. I don't know if these words

cMT wtiuld have existed

Slav be It was inevitable, though May be

I would have ended up at I Mass cither

W .IS

tfllliai Stftfi H«n

But maybe not If I went to Benltey.

would I have graduated last year' Would I

be making a ton of money crunching num-
bers in my cubicle from "J to 5 every day of

the week right now'' .And it I were, would

I know that I passed up the greatest job

ever'

It's scary to think abtiui the things that

might have been, but I'm always looking

forward at what's to come. I've put myscll

in good position to take an anvi'i".' if\<

and t can't argue with that

M'ter being told I wasn't gooo ci:-

suLceed in college, the fact that I'n

to graduate feels pretty damn gratifying

So I guess these arc just about the last

words I have with the ( ollegian there's

no real way t can write anything that could

describe just how valuable Ihis place was to

me, and it would take an infinite amount of

words for me to even bciiin to try

the show tsov<.i lu' out the tights

Will

Jokes - Eric Athas

A RAZOR - Roe GREENflELO

OejccTivrrY - Danny Picaro

Baseball - Brendan Hall

Color - S«)Rts

My (nploma - Tooo Foster

A FAOC AT Trim's - Jon Pellano

The sack to write for Sports - Nkk Belmoer
AND MaH BellIVEAU

My nuhber - All or TNt business cmls

17-RiM.E Parental Glhoeuiks Handout - Mau
BuSACK

Game - Dan Ouggan

Head coachmo position for the UMass ski team

- Jeremy Rice

Consent from your bnotner - Sarah Belanoer
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Dan O'Brien
Nhws Enmm

iii ^ 0^

A iter l(«v >»rs ol fxai>iiig \«tlii

SMIK* stuhing mixai m Kix^ecn. dnJ

i\M> years wixiing as an alilur al Ihc

M»<^hu!<1ls IXiiK 1 (illeviaa I am
pnnkiK >j\ thai I have ecifni the

curse thai plagues nxmi 11^ m the ( jmfUi (.ener

\nd lis hsen on evtrnilul mfc.

h an «ned <Ahi,ii I Him |!i« hi the I ravcrsit> i4

VlaiEudiuxas and mutk m\ Nggesi mtsiake ol the

nc\i hiur >ca«N m> ikviskwi In henvne a )i<uniaiiNL

I omld hi\c u»«inu.il with m> jLadtmc c\f«n-

ctxv (>l dmng ni«h«i^ Hu potNin^ hu unund Vpnl

2<i)'' I dccidKim^ owkin. and dan wtrilin^ fty tt«;

I am nut a *m supoMiiMws (Vivn. hu I am KM)

penxni piMlKv tftn ^tc t\ a arse over Ihc ( iillqpan

i^iX"v (lni« uiu'nr m. >»«i a- m lami s«iu ffatkate

h s n* » had a» hong arf**'*** •" **' *Hjfrenie

I vun. hul m ( Mk^ vcbv its ah«i the same

M> hiM auc nik ai the ( tiHqpan «»«» it|Mtmg

•m the (aaik> Sent*; mwong^ during tf« sfVWig

Oll^ Rf-I lABIH, AM> 11 If

C M I It .IA\ 'IK ki\i. IIMI

lU Alh.'

ZIKM >«.fix-sfcT IX"spiU.- the tail thai tht- iiK\line>

wea- \cn in««x!b«kius. Kit ihm^ kxl It* amnhcr aid

I Mib suikknK named acAblani news cdmv tiv V-ss

I r\gkinds layei u4lege iK-wsf«|ier in Mas 2t«>4 I

can t aiiKti>>xt ill »» happs U)ha%ejus! made such

an aix»»nplishn>enl when I p* the uJL i» if I ^^a^

cvMatik. aJ*iU ni< havmg U> souh pa«^ at Hertu.vis

ansmiwc Bta either was itMas(ine«(ihi*<r

Saifl>. m> life- vMnild lanaH) itvi'tvc arnund the

( iiUe^an fc» ihc next two vcar. I was cursed < *» the

^rndshi. i im«.hprailiuilcMvni.-!>K

iiriKaii . iHCN»hi'IU5XU''4a\ ii

a^ tfic >cwN posA.

IheM: |%ii|4e. whim I often tixnd m>sdf livai|!

wnh mam Me in die hieemcni vit the ( «ifiu<

C iMer. and I haw >iwcd s^wne mcmiwaNc cxfwn-

enuR, It) si^ the lca>t Ika- is a boef nai linsn ol

unuwal. >cl monwaNe ( oikf»n eva»> thai I will

never kwf£l

Smash hearo ikxmo the hohld

I uHdiln't Micse it »hi-n this t«a(T*T«L\l tx'c.n*- rt

was the one time th<a I actualls vs asu't in the ( olkgian

ortke St) aJI I can sa> is that aLamlmg to cyewitnevs

accounts, thij. particular eseniny s night alitor who

will remain namefcss - got inm a healed anaaiieni

with his jaritiSeTHl over the phone, which was iwiv-

V.r>i»wiist Ui osifNone aniuid him hccau;*- he had h«wi

^xn*.iiit V) quieth Suddenis. the editor lacked iip

the phone s Rxciver and hegai smashing il ref^altvlK

onui the pKne itsdf m a fit 4»l rage Bunons were

^llu^^K\L and until this da>, nohods can make oUgiv

rii.' wills m»n this particular phone I iiloeTunaleK. the

ile.it heinj; an indcvcndcnt newspuper was thai

.klii't atlnnJ to Ixiv J iK-vs <«e.

AhATEUA IMHTING

Il was tJie spnnji "•.•iiK'sier ol 2<I05 and aap was

.itxiut u> hit the fan An mnoceni female ni^ graphic>

einpJovtv wen l«i the cop> inachtm- to m.ike cifHcs

Stw w a* shivked and appalkxl u< liiid pujies and pL^-es

ol writing thid went uao detail ahuU explkit sexual

expenc-ncw mckidn^ »«e scene that showcased a

man "{xiUKfai^ a wianan fean hehaid" Ivliw eiatu-

lalin^ i«i her skanach -X^hi**.- is this"" the inmwmt

lemak- anpkisec cxclawned (JuietK. thi- night cdm*

tor that i-scnu»g eriKtvMl ln«i the shadows ui sa>.

>es. the writings wcfv. ni tad. Imv I le was apparenttx

w«<iii^ lai a ni*vel ol s«»ne ««l N^««l "^arad like

wildtifc rhe n^ edili» had hew wntmg pom "I

know It s ma a h«g deal hia I wasdetmiteK ollendixt

-ikI the supn>«.-0 lemak nett paphics sjalliT. who.

. ihe end. ifcckkxl t»< m maise a f»g di-al .xa ol ttie

event Hut that didn't sh^i the siafl tnan taJkiis; ahota

the event UaiTKanK i. •..•"•

LAtwp
Ihis pus Slarvli. l j< tiiev) inav . luvt > i hkvubi cUi-

li«N ifi a tnp to I OS Angaries. ( .Jikmu loi a tonler-

OKT rt a>ilege m-vssfaperv Ihi- aimnaa ol sjK-narii-

pn> tftai I\fpcne0 tai that tnp unikl Mil if« the entin-

lengrti of a aikmn itedt. hu the hanan laie i^ i)^
**< pctwrt o«lhe trip w*i ^^leni having a ii»id time

V^e 0« kidued lUt ot die hiad Jatwyi

luaiKTous lanes, .axkrvd aki^io) In ivi

)«ael ( It's k-gal in ( alik. wen; evfkised to a

prescnption dial is onh Iqjvl ai 1 1 stak-s

l^t k;gal m ( ^ik cTtNhed a rich (KTsiai s

hail. hn4k,e thaigs. and gi« randivn shixa-

.H*. Ihwii kids we d»lnt even know Sol

lo mmiii*) that c-xuvmctv hiLaniius and

rncmoraNe prank phin: call wc col-

lectivvh made lo Avasbaa Ncw> Idmv

Vtalt Hdliv«Bi, daanatg tm a <cv«nrt)

I Mavw stikkni had hecn jua hcen hit hy a

car m die (wa ID davv \^e ail agrcisd. vw

nepn.-v.-ni«l I Mass Amhera wcfl. Airf

we wervn'l pnf«r

UotMCSS KNINO TMI SCENES

Iteiiew rt or rua. s<»nciimes us

cdiha^ get athi dtsagnxTnents hchmd the

!icencs at the Collegian M»ist neader^ will neva realix

just how much dlscussKwi goe?. inU) their dailv sowve

ofnews In m> ca*. the ugliness herween nivselt and

another cdiUT all came lo the surface laie cold night in

iehmarv iir Ntavh i>l 2005. 1 w;« the desk ednor fia

the news sectnai liiki l^ivlev, tfie Newi* luliior at the

time. ni> direct hos-s. was also the nighl ediuw In t«hit

wools, she was ultimuleK in ciiaive ol the paper iJvu

evenmg. I nhekm'wnst U) me. I did a honrihk.- lavoi*

A feature pin*! wa. nght m the middkr »>l Ihe fhmi

[^a: la Hig mMKH shwWs were ail over the place and

It kuiked like a me». Vie. hcmg the stuhhan hustanl

I mr\. Uned it irika ckarlv haled rt. At muhight iu.<

when I thou^M I w« gung hiane l<» the nighc sIk

kitd me "c-haniw your layoU." I was tknavd A civil

discussHai quickh, turned inii> me raising my vmce it

her "AVliv Am I vtw )usi finish ihe RM ol the page'" I

cxclauiMxl "Nour laytwi is hiarWe!" sJie yeiW hick

I ined U) walk out ol ihc ( olk-gt»i that night I was

aaiipietily pivpared !»> qurt IK- liiin that nij*! w*
ifclinrtelv the talk iJ the week anMid the orticxv I nka

andlstaiolmadcupaficw weekslaler iWiusJneva

spiAe ahiu It I c-ant ttmemher which Hia it ditki i

madtT Ihe fiawioi thing .ih«« thai whok- imidert c

ifut desptie llsu laie niglit ol ligluuig. I now c«we.»ikt

i rika iwv ot in> tx-st trKixK at I Mass

Fmal thoughts

I ben.- were many moments M the I oiletaan

that I am gi<uig lo take widi me fur the rest of my

ilk- Some ol tlie "itfio we covetwl were ifiuc-ava-

Ittelmic expenencev and these iniKs will make mc a

<«t«^iCT (i««Tialist Itia iTKn- inijiortaia an.' ilx- pet^ifc

I shared these experiences with III iJways remen*er

wtain^ iB*l 4 HI am. with liwren l^vian. Md
Natal and Vldke itusack m graphics alfcr tlie I «»ilidgi-

fire, mmg u> think ol cTcalive hckllini's ^hen iiH

( .»n>ll w*. reksised ik^ack calkxl nw at h Vi .un

and I met han and i jk \thas at the oHky aftxekl ^

o'ckciv. where we wtaicd ia«il 5 a.m tfie i^-xt nuKn-

H^ \Md) Nlon (Wilivcau. Skit iMa^Kr. Amarali

Mfcn. Kair \k\t*n. Megan Iteley, R<* (aeenAdd,

\k-x l»ukT and <<hetv thnughoul the day ihnr w»
tlie imK- when \ly /iltmann and I had to dowTiknd

piciures Irum my lapliv ai my 4iHrtmci« hetauA* tie

( oilegian's aanpulers cT«4ied <aie ^gN- F«r ihe hrd

"Bait h> Sci»»ir" issue this year. I <<ayod «w the phiasr

wiii SanumKi Nielsen kt h\e hours ikmig headlaws

and culim.'s txitaiise >«* t««npuiiTs crashed agam and

I was l«ane ai Uaksiown Ihen. there were the days

#iai Megtan tkaly was my perwnal C «ilki^ Iheni-

pM. And thank jgnd far 1) Tane
'

tven if sivne o4 uk diail pia»e jninalisn as a

career, the liard wi«V we ikd and ail of the laie ni(dKs

wc had will <«iiy made us sina^Kr I truly wish all

of my avwtaicTs ntfnng Ima tfie hesi rt kKk m wc
cmharit ^^n\ tfie "real wvaid."

Mav classv I Nfas^

service^

toucned h)Jind

«

b^ as you

you^liie!

- The Si

OutreJfch ai

t>n#s\ho"tc

d stogpc(fvuiwH.(r ^
leamcd C

Division

New* Editor Dan O'Brirn covering crime in Lo» Angele*. Calilornia while allendinK a i^'l tclUflg ttW thill Id gOt
lege ncw»|»aper contrrrner. <I^«e IK)

N'

Megan Daley
ASSIST.^NT NhVXN EniTOR

Colikc'iIak's most likely

Ti^ lU MISTAKEN FOR A

1 Kl ^!IM-\\. \\! ' ^
^'

1- 1 i
-1

When I ^'Ol il
^" eye-catching headline, a huge Icalure

-^
photo, anything to distract the students

phone cull frotn '»>ng enough to get them to look at i»ur sec-

_^ lion I like to think ihi^ •h u.,^ pritufcJ

Dan O Bricn me for the real world

Recently, someone jsk.ca nie n i wnuiu

misN the ( Kllegian lo tell the truth, it was

the first time I really realized that Id be

leaving not only the paper, hut also my

college career. Tvc spent the year trying to

get things done, racing to the finish line,

tors, mV thoUilhtS flew in only to find that it was so much closer than

directions

ten

his

the job as one of

assistant news edi-

9poru EJii< mam ni|cht> "uplowti." jcM Him* alwaivni kerp* il

the studcf" '^''

next da\

Sow. 41 Ihc

year come* to

an end. I l»H>k

upon layout

«keet» and .i

night of editing

stones without

fear. A» for

horrendous
miitakes sc t

tini7ed bv the ^

I ever realized V^hen I lay out my final

newspaper for this year. I will be leaving

behind the Collegian Hut will I miss it ' I

won't miss the txicasional nights when the

paper wasn't completed until 5:00 am I

won't miss the office space with its cm;k-

roach and mice sightings, it's missing ceil-

ing tiles and Ihe mysterious drafts in the

graphics room. I won't miss the panic I feel

when I rcali/c lk«t, even after the paper is

sent to the printer. I won't be done for the

night until I've completed all the home-

work I didn't have time to do I wont miss

the people who call to complain about the

crossword tolutio«« AM being put online

(fuickly enough, or those who came lo us

with conspiracy theories and an insittcncc

that "the public wants to know
"

Still. Its going to be strange to come

bKk to I Mass for a visit, to pick up the

Collegian and know that I had no part in

making it I 11 miss the sense of acctim-

plishment I feel when I see people reading

^, . . . • the newspaper.
They say that to survive m a big uni-

versity like UMass. you have to ftnd

your niche, the small slice of the school

that keeps you from getting lost in the

shuffle of thousands of students. For

a thousand directions at

once. I was elated to have

a job. thrilled to have had

my application accepted

and excited about wark-

ing more close/v with the

Collegian than I ever had

as a new \ writer

s<H»n, however, I was kicking myself

lot ever agreeing to even apply fur the job

Would I even have the time to work at the

-lire

Vkhat It I screwed up in a publication that

til.l K|4 V. ri|f int /int* ihc

me, that place has been the Collegian.

I UiJL ITI hodV. I 1.V mv

Former N«w Editor Erika Lovrlv (right) pictured with fom»er production

Samantha NeiUm (left). Erika ran the New. departnsent in 20CH-2005. (Pa^e 25)

fair share of those as well and I've found

Ih.it I can learn from them

I hey say that to survive in a t>ie uni-

versity like I Mass. you have to find your

niche, the small slice of the schtwl that

keeps you from getting lost in the shuffle

of thousands of students lor me. that

place has been the Collegian

I know thai It has become very trendy

to bash the Collegian even without read-

ing a single article In fact. I soon found

that Ihe news section of the paper was. for

many students, a distraction on their way

to the crossword puzzle and that my real

job was to make a good-looking layout.

verhcar

; - , -- " 'ht

bus distil

afliclc Of nuuiiii

ihey read I will

t! - - the phone

^ .1 1 is from people

thanking us for

covering '^••"

event la-

tht»se phone calls were i

Most of all. I will mis> .ill the pcplc I

liave met here, the ones who went through

all the shit ib^! • nmng a newspaper brings

and still pi ne*«spaper everyday

Dan O'Brien, sou were an iwesome news

editt»r and I've learned a lot from you Matt

Bclliveau. have the best of luck next year I

know the news section is in greai hands and

will only gel better with you at the helm

Mike Busack. F ric Athas and Sick Bclanger.

thanks for all you've done to keep the

newspaper going. And to everyone else who

troops down to the basement office to pro-

duce an underappreciated daily newspaper, I

was luckv to have worked with you.
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Business Office senior superlatives
Nathan Chomsky-

HiGGINS

Office comei^ian, and

PErARTMENT's TICKING TIME

Marissa Eson

AnvERTisiNi i Rhpresentt.^tive

Bu.ul>I I 1 IHT, AM> TUF

department's best dressed

Jacquhlyn Hayden

Aiim:rtisin(, Representative

Nu IST EYES, AND MOST

LIKELY TO

\\\ MISTAKEN Fcm A

FRESHMAN.

Ann-Marie Plain

CL'\SSlHhn PROIHX'Ili^N

Most qiiet, and

Wad - vol work here!?

^^^OC^H

Amanda Pantano

Ai a'ertisinc 1 Rkpresentative

Best person to be si handed

ON an island with, and

1 >EPARTMENT's l")AZED AND

CONFUSED

No one wmis io buy an ad froni an t^y giri. Right ladies?

Mary Kate Stapleton

ClASSIMLn ( II RK

Wait — ycx' wc^k here!?

AnI^ Mc^ST IIKMY Tc^ HI MIS-

[AKEK I OR A I Kl -liMAN.

MWM.OAI1.YCOUE6IAN.COM ^be iHaslfiiacbusietts^ Bailp Collegian Graduation 2006

! I 1

For the past four

semesters I have

spent five </</\ > t/

week, sometimes a /.v. in the

warm. winJoM'/css Campus

Center hasemcni \\(trk-

in<^ at The Massacluisetts

Daily Collciiian I start-

ed out at the paper m\

/unior \\\ir as an adver-

tising representative. My

motivation for seek i nil

employment was nn rapid-

ly depleting hank aeeount

after two years oj eollege

leisure.

I his pasi >car I look, on iIk- >.li<illcrii;nig

p«iMliun of \Nsisianl NdvcniMng Manager

I Of mc. Mthai \iartcd out as |unI another n»h

evolved in to a dofininn n.irt ol m\ ^ olliuc

career.

Duringni) pasi i»o_>i.iM .11 i nv > ....vj.,.i,.

I have gained invaluahle expericntc. The

knov* ledge jnd skills thai I have compiled

while workinii -. „ . l
lure h IS .01 n,; Leaving the Collegian is going to be

CaREN TORTORICI
Assistant AiwERTisiNti

Manacjer

LlM: Ol I HI Ollk I . AND

BEST PERSONALITY

lolleagucs. ihcv are a second set of friends.

I .liether \^e have dealt with diltkull clients

iiid slow sales, as well as celebrate all ot

our successes I have bonded and lormcd

friendships on not just a protessional level

hui on J personal level as well

leaving the ( ollegian is going to be

lough It IS a place I have grown attached

lu over the last iwo vears It has heci»nie

'•^ I'lolhcr home, second onlv to Hobart

crvthtng I am taking avAsy from the

I oii.iiian was worth all ot the long hours

.ind hafd work Saving gtnvdhve is dirt'icult

hui all of the memories and friend- i

\\ nU Tttt* .',(v(- ilu- o.iin

SPtCIAl TmANK»

Suote. Marissa. Jaime. lhere*a. and

li.hn Vfchat an awesome staff* You each

hf,nii;hi >omeihing exciting and unique to

iIk .Mike. Vour talent shined in each of

sour positions I am not »ure if an> other

si.ili will click as well as we did >.. . u

ttonderliil pe«>ple and friends

Amanda tJur friendship has come a long

»d> since meeting freshman >car in Miwrc

I had the be^l time working with you. I'm

glad vou signed on at the Collegian Good

luck, in Mlanta. I miss vou already*

Jackie Vke made it from orientation to

graduation together I he t ollegian v%a»

luck) to have you at an employee, and I am

lutkv to have vou as a friend

Nate I could ni>t have asked I'r i Hci

icr business manager. It was greai having

vi.u in the office, at least on the davs vou

decided ik ttunc

m
\|.irl\ S\ni

tough. It is a place I have grown have always been

attached to over the last tv^o years. '»'^' '''''' "' "'
apart lr«im so

many others li

has allowed mc
a competiiivc

j ^^^ become like another home, sec-
edge that has

ond only to Hobart 22. Everything I

am taking away from the Collegian

was worth all of the long hours and

hard work.

opened man>
diHirs. securing;

my success-

ful future out-

Niilc ol IViass

\l> advertis-

ing background

lr(<m I he (ollegian »iii vmitMun. i^- ivi... '•<'>

me as I pursue a graduale degree in Integraied

Marketing from I merson I ollegc

More imporlanl than the prolog. .n.il

opportunities the Collegian has aflordcd

me are the people I have had the loriunc

of meeting and working wiih I \ir\.>iu s

altitude, unique personalilv. and --cnsc ol

humor have made me love coming lo work

evcr\d.i\ M\ sl.ill i^ H'" m^' ' ^'"I'T "'

son I hanks U"
ii n .i\ s helping

ind I see

miiig-- Irom a

dilfcreni angle I

\\ l|' Mllvs \ (HI

Kcrrs I he

( ollegian super

' Ms time ai

per would

not have been so spectavulai had it not been

for vou Nou were more than mv boss. \W>-

\c.ir MHi became one of mv closest friends

I he lUc phone calls a dav .^nd our colTio

dales are unforgettable N.hi h.i\c dune

more lor this paper than .insone can evet

Ihank vou for' knock em" dead in Vri/ona.

Ihcy do not know how luckv ihev are to

have \i'(i Sever foruei thai >ou deserve ihe

world. MMi c.inuJ II

ThvTtut (K»«i.Mn right) and the graphu^ girU having » imms. \«uIIvs pnparcd to K4s«wa.

Thr mcsM p»wwrful men ai the CoUcfiani Bwinno manauer Naic iWhi and Winw-fnA^-hief

Mik. ihnming d«mn at tht end M the vrar (Hirrv in *prin»; ^iV";

n,in CVBrien dtn- hi» b.

on ihe Walk »>1 frfnu

ij ilu bird III! «lui) h< run« ml. the inlamou* "C'rin* Man"
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The hardest working girls at UMass:
Graphics senior superlatives

Lauren Eciavian

r
Nicest eyes, and l>esr dressed

Jknna McGlmrk

Most likely to succee(

and best person to b(

stranded on a desert

island with: Alice Me K-

ENNEY

Dazed and conhisccl

and Wait — you work

here!.' : MhLonv Natai
Most hkely to he nii.s-

taken tor a treshnian:

Jesska Shrinhr

Lauren Egavian

AlA'tRTlSlNCi PrOI^i 1 1^ '\

Man.^c.er

Liti oi mi m 1 1( I , A\i>

THE BkK.ESr HiRT.

When gtvoi the vpinti tci ^v»e a '«rai»

Htid->i(r I M»> a bil hcMtsfl t kiuni «

ncjr k> iin|««iMNc In pntLkitv j f*-"**

ttvt cni.t«ittxr««s all the phcniinicmi

tiiaxb iH iitt> kiur-\cHr dwpla i>l ni>

Ilk- Ihcre me ivaH> no \Hwiiv fht deaoilv tfie im*

!>.> jn^ »t vtiNnme aidividuab aid e({«nenLVs I've

CTKtiuniemi <»i thh. i««tk> ABtndwg <^ i«i\«mI> K
pixihuhK tmc ul ihc hcsi iitvt>«««. I hsnc c\vt nvkk in

ms likr N4<repvt\ .Alter <«.-vcial > ik.\ (<««<<< S°<. teer.

I n^iAsl the hea wa> ki gp ahui diis 'mswt «ni}<i0'

M» k> oinpiiir a hnwvtivnied lis) o( wta I'm Ufcrng

j>\a> MNh mc tnvn iNro; Irn* (rvomnlin«\ >«

I Thoe Bn*! one detinilKwi <v c!i|4>Miun fnr iIm^
: Riih \tarie> jnd Sui Awth an: enH«»«enini praph-

^ \nh«W)'s aviKxh^ quL-saitlla tlia: atnfjiimeacil

mMi a hiwvN mustard chlcicn Scilian «Jioe e» ahwluieh

4 It IS emaiut ui ii<«a aHah:. i«n(x.xi. dnd tA Iii

ixx^iic heca«e wc ^11 h»\e 4 imn^iiL- iVut .iKn* t^ rttn

Mill make eaifi itTiK ^ns
•^ W.-win fall and <f»ing «te>s MBmg tM!*Jc .»i MtC s

pi<ii< Mppm^i J nuqpnti on the nvk.> wtth Kanm m a

>jJt«.\l nmmwl gkKs. is juS, wvHI. Mmpl> hi-iiMii

«> ^i»i IV >vmr ii*Mi hesi Irientl I kmn* this phra*- 1> •*

>

( lichc bu you haw u» kam ib knvc ytwifhrftvc ww
li>vcan>i»ied?«

7 iiikiwn \(i^ kkks «»!
K I tenrx-sx-N aixl pmcappk. « hi > wnukl ha\e tf)nu|^.i

"> Ski I ."itee I;k1k.-n \ki Ma^^. Sera. I \^ ( »c> aid

l%a. I have <«< much admirahim 6» eatli i>f>«u.

I<» Star, imv i> ihc mi(c ihol will never kav'C. sK*

ownKwtv uw^»>k.^ and stRidics the vnul

II VtcLwid\1;»^ic-A.h»¥mchimu>pcrt(xtthc*hed

ttic' and the NrntN limf
'

12 11 smre a { innmumatoim Vtanr. >iiu iinKt lake

thi- M%) level umm:, Pta> inj; ^ith Saliirv vmiIi < nink»i

( liasc. mist me
I i Smifc. rt d<«> d hiidv ^ixid

14 ( Xa Day < rraphio. civw was ull iKwl the jsmume
1«w\»s" and tfxr drawn mA hu^. i^m each ol if.

cntenng the din* Jonna. \k'l. Mi>li\ /olisi Mkv. k^^

I i/aand f laiix- vmi I^kIk-s nvk'

1^ I ivrnj! in a c<impk-\ is simpk- \ei living simph is

>.i«np<ex.

Thcic vvcic pkMv 1)1 wints thd a<ukt

he used v*hcn a vi^»n»»v wa> L-tmseii

k» manage V-v* I n^lands la»vi"*i n>t-

kge daih. new^min in Deveintxr \

aofphummr wt«> tud twiK e\(vrKiKed

bv. ihantme vcv» an aMMbnl vpi <ts

odik*'. and >Aae» vtui|gLY than mn4 cfitv odikvN It

was a dieev dctiviim k> make. («k.- tlvn ouki h.ivc

mdffsJjiidaNv .^i|vaa>' 'k- d' ik- ixln.«.

and wrrteiMnthct «lk.v< > •"k

N^hcn I nxcivul tfv phiiie >.all itilt«niin|jinie that I

wwhmadaKttienevk manaiur^ciiritr I lave k< iklnil

it yem a KBie ^uncal. cvvn k> im'<-(l Itu iherv wi(«

mt a anidc mnnent ttwt I vv^ts cwt ncnnus tticiv

«kai not even a vnid^en ol mxKty when t s-it .« tk-

h^deA far iic first tmv Ami xv ^akt ikw mn nai

thnnii^ my veins cither. I ^ ed^v '" i«-ss.in mIil.

tkfK vkHh the hc<4 (4 than

lliefiKt bI hddni>reaMinkthi.uiiias> \ii i tL&i

k) «k> was s«Mvel mv dw and di> a Viii degm: b«n

in $m nevksnmtn t w;r. jLiuillv m an klnri sikMiiua

bBcauK i w» Tiuiumkd Hv vck.ians dinoam a»

rd lie to cafl item Id's he lorih eiiche and^ thai

Ihalapsasifvinrtnigca^lhispKa^anester It'vatr.

id i havt: ksvncd an i(xk-H.Tih(ihk- amtiuni tn*n cadi

HtoMhcr of thai cvd the «m*s whi< will Iv w«ar-

imiltf cap and tswAT) m a miner i><div\ each hi4d

lonariuMe lalentki. v^hich Mill ksid tfiein k* 'uxess

dbr iie> «miIl out ol tic canfu» center haaoncn fc»

VMmI h mn« ouHBrins rfnui the ('t4h:;2un

( kcAiit 201)6 (^ihd each aftfianliBvrunH|ue|«r<« I)

afades tfiai made in m iiaucatiii
|t
xmeakr. k> «> the

IcM

MA« Biaack. fSnw m Chief I din i think then- wa>

ever a time w»ien I wttneviod Mike vkfwi he wwi i

I or wk. rhr man \M»tkod his tail i>tf tn«n the

: he wBK v<<<ii in .IS I tc irtil )k- pttkicd the

What** ih* Soirr? Aj»i»i.iiii 'si'oris

Editor Dan Puiotan (lefli aiul "s|v>ri»

Editor Jeff Htnvv iriRhli ha\i .irrivt-d.

Eric Athas The veterans

behind the byUnes
MANAtiiN(] Enm^R

A Farewell to the

NhwsR(X^M Seniors

aim tm k> Nidi Hefaaii^a'. Ait the EK' dwii^ a tvsum-

cal ( cilkvian vcur. Wikc urnk on the s&v« and duties

Iful t>K- pu(x.T eiidutvii and uiiVed ai ttie iVistiKi

( ifciK" in his "tav time " V« imlv did Mike dii wh.M

Ik ctiuU I«< nuke ttiis puNitatur as ck <se to perlcn.1 as

II u mki fv. he gave i«> ci«iii<«i Ikw nem vcar. N^lidher

he was talking to CNN tr trvmg ki cabn diM^n an

.ll»l'l^ reaikt Miki' ftf»vvi*.'i) the ( iilleiiiaa and

aid ^andioi! itnwig hv his inunaiNic mmfccl

Jctt I kiMc. S(k«ts I tMkv: h'tafetoiay ttM JdTitait-

kipeeaRervt • itwohidvcs Ai«ilv I Nil

huane!* m»<

'

' dw Ki\t So\ tvoi wnkT Un

tfie Ikiskm Me^> Ncwsjiu(ieT tlut his (vvituiitv is

<ie that aMirfwirs a slup ami^vduve natun: lt«x-

^'«ntiai k< advunx' ai this Knocni. I ttwik) and a

«»ncWTics,t»ahvav>i>vcTtheiiif<ns«.'ofh»»n»» Jetl

ts the mie wfni uai take civdit k* hmng itw m spirtv

kskimii mr htm «« oowr a !if««t. hiM k> v^T1hr. and

how ki cnaii a w«ddai|i paitv Wfm I «% hwd m
llcceniher li* this picaiHm. the Sj»wt. depMttnent ot

the ( (4kgian was the seclkai I had k> thmk aUma the

leacl A link ol ttui was bias Ka ti« the most port. I

jiAi knew tha I w» ainuN guaranKvd a prnduet of

evxiksme ivi the hadk ol the ( oilcgian cver> dav. and

It was beaux ottic «fian» cdilur.

nw OBnea Ncvi« Idair lion has hewwix- Mr

V-ws animJ I NLtss jikI at the ( iJlegian N^'ilh the

News <«xtii(i ^itnig thrud mki the puNie eve this \cm

wah oatmg-edpe loaiaes. S(iA electinn avanxvcr-

stes. ttie niiiiinalK rvui(3W/cd IVvai Jti«8k«i munkr

tna!. *)d n»M of all. the X^^iv kukiaffaig ol hwiner

( <>lk.-giai news cdikv Jill ( amilL llan had ki 4av

kvuscd. and he (kl Vi (Wih dkl lien canv tfie bee

(ifMs puhHcaim on his ^wkksv he «t a precedenl

ftv next y«ar Ife was cne of liiur memlienofthis staff

to take on I xis .\n(9t;k.-s in ihe spring at Ilie \s.Mieiaktl

( olk*giaie Pres.v aiKi he itiaik' his mark in the C itv of

\i^*Ls Ihe da> alter I was hired as managing edikv.

Dwi afipnuthed ttk*. umgratulaed nw ;vid made it

ebar that Ik- was tlniv tor Iwlp it I needed it he kept

his pnwiiisc.

Un Jones. Arts Edikr Ihav wca- pkrtv ol times

during this pusl seiTK-ster that edikirs al tfie ( iilk-gian

wen- in stak.-s ol a«ilush«i, sta-sv and siwuetinK-s

lia>. I can assiav vou iKii dunng these linK% Ian

kepi his eool I ven dunng ilie Dming (KM iiuide, a

pnifixt thai Ian had ki grind out with rnvvdl. pnKkiL-

iMin manager Nick Ik-larger and advertising mana^
KeiT> < )( radv. Ian got it done ReganJk-ss ol the task,

he made sua- Ui pniduce a |V\idiict of i)uiiiiv I'm nt

sure lans t^n prescnte will Iv hlkd rv\t yiair. Ka ai

ksxd when we mv ail ttantically .^ranihling anwnd.

^c can aiiieniKrr k» fiti kj«*f» our c««>l 1*4* the

<TiKt alls eifahc

I ion I Xig^av \s.si-4ani Spivts I dit«« I lU iIk- Sf-^ns

vecikn. no tme ever had k> wiwry ahma Ihig^ai His

wriln^ wa. like ck«.kw(«V aixl his lay outs were pr».'

tk..ilK iliwkxs rniiMrealK stav whereUailXiggan

caiiK- tn«n this >«tncsk.t. hut his wnting impirsswj

every edaor and tvadcT whii laid eyes i»i it Ik- even

marai^ ki tinalK wai an saiainural champuvbiiip hy

ifv years' end Ikn and X'fl will Ix- s»»vly niis.-«d ikm

vua. ant wtiife I am anlhkifl itiat ix-s^ly appomkaJ

-^nn^ cdih» Rob ( ircmliekl will till m nnvtv. an eta

IS now ovcT witlvn ttw ( oik-gkai sfiwts -o.lkwi. An era

itiai Duggan was a hu|K pan ol the^e post twro >«an.

\take SIR k< kii4 kw Don Dtq$an's hylaie iwer a

pnTnineni new-spapcr m ttx- near lunar

\te|;an llaiev. A»c4ant News I tbk*- Vfc'ith juet une

ytar k> fulfill ha cweer as a ( olfegian adikc Megan

did jiKl tha. She hmugN a presoKe and pawiaiit>

k> the newatim llat li{#«aied a up a lanes wfien it

was despenadv needed N^hile I can say cvov olilar

it the ( kJtcgian wortcs hard. Megan was laie of the

edtan tfM waked ihe hanfei. and she pnivvd lh«

te wneslcr As an aaseoani. Nkgan olfcred ifut ai

some of tie mod impntani cNies this yea IXavig

the krgendarv time (xniid wfien Jill ( jrn»ll was hnafly

lived twi Stareh »«). Skgan was iwie ol si-vvral adni«>

who anBihutad ki the ( oMc|»ai's miKi in^«tart

ncw« Mdion ofrtie vea

UiHidan ItalL Siatt Wmer lirendan is an humrary

senior. Wtale he still has une mure coik-giaie year kit

Hnendai will spend h away liiim tiie ( tiik-giaa dinng

a well-deserved c»>-*fi with ttie ikf>k»i < ikihe \i

tfic pi«ni bst year. Im nm sure- wfui pts^i'*^' ihou^dn

Brendan's liaure at ttie I oik-gian wouki he like I can't

lie he lias stuiaiod everyone A.s ttie i«l> mm-edikir I

decidoJ h I write ahiM. DivTMian tus ctianhidcd lusi as

much * many i-diii»s at tlie ( olk-gian have \\nting

h» !4)i«ls. news, and lor ttw Woivvsfcr Idegram and

( taA-tk;, Hrendan has huuaiK a stapk- at this [U|vi

I k' has a tiamv <«:nsi.- ol tiunior, and k^is ttial oil wnh

an extmordinarv wiwi ethk Ifrendan w:ts l;iced with

sevvral nml hun|is M ttx- t oik-gian ovct tlv (lasl

Ihrec ycax. aivl wiiiioui nmctiaig. he waluxt n^
ovwttiein

I nk.1 1 ink-, ( tipy I dikt. Kftner News I

Managv%: Idikr IW liisj itay I cvei

die C'lJte^ian newsmmi. ai cnihuMW&c. pnwnmcnl

news etfikv w» fcakng kt a gnmp ot ca^T wrn

ers I wank-nxl over, and I nk;i lianded mc a news

.r.si}3inKn( lo wtHc h w*. ttx- lirsj su»y I evei wn*.-

•n Itx- ( dk-gian. hul ceit^unty ii>4 ttx* keC In mv mmd.

fiiiui has ahvays twjn a mcnifxT o( Ihc hioadiv a
the (

'tilk-gian. and dx- has played a wjm* nik- .a itus

puHicatMO. whik- maiKiging lo In m ,i ^oix-siei .u ttx

H(f*«i < ik*x' She- tus the tyjx- ol rvpfier-savvv u>

make a hig m this husawv and six- ahMikaety will It

IS hanl ki imagine a ( <4kgian wittnaa liika 1 «.iveh 's

hylav siwnewlx-re un H

Keny ()'(indy. Advcitisaig Maratter tCcrry is at

hiakaay newsnim memtiw She cnnwd ilv lhn»lv

atdaaurtKnewsnanttawmakcr iiandhingCha

an advertising manager certanly does ni* have k* iki

tvcrry and myvrll wivknt in this guvk. *> wdl .» ttx-

Daang ()U (iiade. k> make siat tha they hiah repre^

laaed tfie ( oikgian wah sipoxaity. aid dvv dkl lo

he honco. the <kivvr fvhakl Ihe ( iraduaKVi ( Made w»
Kerry, as tfie ongiral idea was ftrn withm her staff

Ewyone edNiirv. wnars. managers. >*irt mem-

hen - lopecb Ken>. and it's hDcauac 4k wtaked

vi|gnnusty all yea kwig. h is ni> suprtw tfta Kerry ts

nxivaig («i k< hig)gcT and hetk-r things m Vrvtwia. Ihe

ena^. wiak ettvc. and iraLHIqicnue dm^ hmugN to

ihK papa wx. pncdcss

Yma, ^m Omlfy^mrl

CMIOAOO Pl/ZAHI* COMOWATUIATES TM*
ciASS Of 300A o»si A joa SM^eii oont

CAii us TOOAr row All roow
PAKTV PlATTtK HffOSl

CALZoraa stjcas. . UKi NO OTKaaai

•rovRs
Sun W«d 3pm 2am

Thun Sol 3pm 3om

Order for

DEIIVERY or PICK UP

(413) S49-A073

150 feonng Street

Ne«t to Potlerjor Dorm

Amherst, MA 01007^

PIZZA CAtZOr^ES SOBS SAIADS PASTA
DltNlMERS RIBS SEAFOOD SLICES

I
Ptndl East FyatMring:IK'livrrv:

41 A 54*»(M)77

Tcl«*ph«tllf;

41 ^.2'<h»'^2}

41 V256.8y24
Kaxt

4M 2s^ 11'^

# %

• V.K'l.."""''!-'

I
* l.iifi. Ii Nf«^ ifil>

I •s,„|„tt,,

fmm CaiMM a iar^mttt Co^" ^J
We bring China ibwn lo >uu m

\!..im1.iv - IhiirMlay II.-JIW'

I iiiUy Ai Satiircliiy I l iiiiii

SiIIhIaV lrf«H>plll- l"'"'plll

'"•(Mil

' t ' M .

visit M!« at: www.pandacastantherst.rom
ill » North l'lc.«s.iiit SitiHi VniluTsi MV
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Lw)king back at my Collegian

career, it's difliculi lor me lo ctnne

up Miih an appri>priaie \^a\ lo

sa> giHxibye. I figure bcfiwe I (k>.

il\ prt>hahl> fair lo reminisce and

shjrc stHTie of m> m«»re mcmt)fable cxpen-

c-nco d««»n here

M\ Hrsi real miroduciuMi In the Colieiiian.

.imJc trofl) Mnling. came just iiver a year

jgk>. \vhen then-.'\!kSiNiant Aru i diti>r Vlait

O'Kourke told riK that the AKsistani .\ns

i dilt>r position Mas t>pening up I Mas inler-

csted. so t asked him uhal I should do, and he

told mc Ihai I sh«>uld come down and see uhai

It Mas like So, later that week. I <*enl dtmn to

the ( otiegian offices. Mhere he <«et mc to vnxk

cleaning olThis desk I knc^ then that this v^a^

the loh tor me. and the lesson stuck, I have no!

' my desk mhic

tirst scniCNicr I was .Assistant \rt.

I Jiior. uc hjii .1 lot oi lale nights dow!

the I ollegidii lor whaiescr reast»n, and >'Ium

tired jnd edgy < >iv

ntghi. I «.liked iti

the m

Ian Jones
Arts Ehitc^r

--IRANDhl^ ON A DESERT

ISlj\Nl^ WITH, ANI>

Wait — yov work here!?

wasn't hohed down and several things that ai

ofK' lime pri>hahly were and put it on his desk,

making it impossible to sit d«>wn or get within

five feet of it without cleaning it up Tlut's

iust the kind of people yixi find down ai the

Collegian, though, there's never a li»st iippi»rtu-

nity to do something nice for someofK else

And wh*> ciHild forget the varitnis objects

thrown at. well, pretty much everyone wht>

works at the ( ollegian My favorite time was

when I threw every perwil and pen I ctHikl

find ai A».sisi.int Sews t diitv Malt Helliveau.

althoi;^ a& I rt-call he was n«>t as thrilled about

that And then there was the time Mike thtvw a

fmMn basketball at my head as hard as he pos-

sibly could luckily, his accuracy needs some
\ctually. the huskcihall has been thnmn
M cvcrvone at the ( ollegian n«>w. I really

I an I imagini- liti- dnwn ttn-rc without it Sigh.

iiii-miiries

^ opp«>rtu-

my time

( t»llc*|£ian

iiil\ \'< Ihwik cvir-

we wiHild get a bn

My favorite time was when I threw

every pencil and pen I could find

at Assistant News Editor Matt

Belliveau. although as I recall he was
not as thrilled about that. And then

there was the time Mike threw a

foam basketball at my head as hard

as he possibly could - luckily, his

accuracy needs some work.

« ni.uk'

M ihi-

I hank

.ill of

ytta to

the other

editors, ail ot the

i iiivi

rcjil\

s to say, IIm: clock di<fa'l stay on ih«

A.Ill very long. althiHigh the giant hole did

Sadly. I was not present to witness then-

Managing I diior ( amcron J Woods's infa-

mous unintentional attempt to do a back llip

while sitting in his chair, but I feel it's worth

mcntioninii. because he managed to do it and not

even drop ihv phuno from his ear in the priKcss

When I Kk.imc I'or-real -\ns I dilor. Mike
diiiiliil ih.ii ihc cabinets m the Arts seclHm

I 3<><HHne, atid welcomed me
II' nil i.M. i.s pulling vme over on its side

( onsidering there w.is mHhing m the cabinet I

didn't think il was a big loss, and aciu i

liked both ihc way it itxtkcd and the >

r-risvided a rww place to sit. I never ended up piit-— ,, h., t ,„. .(,,, .,„i,. ..^y jind I Stand h\ "

"hi' CCf:

'•thing compared i.i

I i.iiit; I ditor I ric \ih,is

iiroup that iTKludcti •.cvirii

,i . ,rf;iinly rxjt mv-i'H , . .

I oitegian II!'

\ii\ .:

\i-,.t_

Kousseau. wtM>

m^ide my lite a

1 Slick Bclan^. wtio

iiuKiv c^iTsiHH' N iivc^ .1 Ml easier this icmcMcr

Most of all. I'd like to thank the good peof^ at

the Blue Wall. wIhi'vc provukd me with count-

less bumtos. s«ime mi>r\' h.ill-^h.itx-d than others

lhe\ vc kept nie iU\<.

s.1. giHidbve. Daily t i.in.j;i.ui h's been real.

and I've had a great time d»»wn here It's a bit-

1 farewell I'm sad to go, but at iIk

iiic excited about domg other things but

i II proKibl) .ilwavs think aNiut the limes I had

down here fondly. ProbabK
With that in mind. I \c cumpiled mv

NVill lo the Assistant Arts I diiors, Me\
,tnd Morgan-ann. I leave m> gigantic pile of

nniil I wish >ou the best of luck in cleaning

II oil ihc desk that vmi'll also inherit from

mc hi M.iii. I ii.i\i 'u\ stash of peits and
vncils, whiih I hope v^ill given to you bv

!owing them at >ou while >ou're tryinc

ill (Inish putting your scciion logclher And
'Iniilh. to Sick. I leave nil i«f the hurriios

•s.-.iiid h.^\^ eaten next ^iiu'll

I' ihc Collegian. I 1 'm\ .

r them than I will

Ldilor-ii><rht«l Mikr Bunack hard at work in iht- n('v««riH>ni. .An u>ual, hu dc*k t* a mrsk.
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bd-(V AMkiklanl bdili>r Tucker NK

It out in the bukiiWM otf icr.

'1 4ri aivd future News Editor Mail Hrliiwau ha»h

Mo«l •luii

"unappr«M»h,ii

Nieik and Kcrrv arr prrfu)' Sct>k>r AaMMani J»pi»rf« hdiii>r l>an Ihiiotan M-t» «HHf at hi» wTi»en» »rra«hi. •»«• l>an'» col-

umn on panr li.

Koh (»r«H'ntirlil <i- 111., unit. Rob M takinc .'\. r 1, ii

-ilii'll .1- ^|-(irl^ I viili'f 111 liii i.iil

Futur* Am Editor Morgan-Ann Rouweau »ill U stepping in to replace Ian Joiu- n. x

fall.

Erika Lovley
Fc^RMIR NhU'S EniTOR, ANn

Copy Editor

CoILEOIAN's BKUilsT | | IRT

My first imfwessum of the Dails

(ollegian newsn>om was mrth-

ing out of the ordinary

A skinny, flamboyantly gay

man line danced on top of

a newsrtxim desk while a small Asian girl

struggled to pull him down In the sp«ins comer,

which was littered with Wendy "s Trench fry car-

tons and <»atorade Kittles, three sports reporters

busily whipped mini basketballs at each other,

screaming "(iggg(»>MHtaaalll'" after each direct

hit.

So this was jiHimalism I probarfjfy shtHild

have trusted my hrsi instinct and tied Hut (or

some strange reason. I was enthralled Wt>rsc

yet, I decided i wanted a jt>b there Badly

Since that day. I've grown from a columnist

writing editorials about tanning lxH>ths lo ,« rx-iil

live rcp«»rter. ci»vering everything fr.

to riots I've held the position ol f olk^

editor artd managing c*ditor. and writ^ for puh

lications like the Ikiston (ilobc. the AsMiciateii

I'rcs-. .iiul S.iii.Mui I'uhJK K.idm lust to name

luly m^kle it orn: ol the best times ol my lite I

lan'l even attempt to name everyone down ther.

witat has meant something lo me. And as iti

Dan OBrien siivs, "ill pr«iNrtt|y lotgci

. I >iie and otTend them
"

So instead. I'm leaving the most mipiKiani

lessons I learned as a college joumali^i !>•«" the

Daily (ollegian

Lesson I: Be aumw. mo you sub> m*tm

A career in j«Himalism will train vou to sleep

anv where at anytime the late nights, carlv

mornings, and endlevs stress is the perfect reci-

pe for exhaustum But wherever you fall ask-ep,

jUst be aware of wh«>. or what else is around

lliis includes falling aslet*p at ' am on your

neighbor's couch I specially while ( hinny, hi«.

pet ( hinchilla. is r\jnning rampant anniiHl the

dorm room, lotikinp for m-si KmLiirn; materi.iK

Snip Snip

()h mv Uiiwd' ( hinn\ lu-i tie in\ |>.iin

lail»"

"Oh wow ^»Hi know, that docNn'i suipitse

me He lusi ,ite m\ ri»»nim,ile's .irni pit h.iir the

ther nighi

Lesson II: Save the Eautm

\n envirunniental reivntei must he in s\ik

with. well, the environment Thai mean^ when

you're test driving the onlv S "" gallon Smart t ar

on the I ast ( «>ast. d(»n't be the journalist that

mows down wildlife with the environmentally

friendiv ^ x S fo«>t convertible St^uirrcl hair

does nul luiiu- out lit •.null tires

Lesson HI: Folloiv directions

Mwjys listen to the direi.tii>ns ii| the publii.

relations people. At no time should you try to

get through the metal detectors ol a prison while

wearing a belly button ring and an underwire

bra Remember, everything that beeps must

come olT

Lesson IV: Lmgo is a mo-qo

Do m»l make up media catch phrases KkK-
** IS a three headed police dog. mH a bunch

of "S(iA and M I RA students phoiogr.iphcd

drinking in a I University ollicc and iitocking a

i.irK.iltire of a Ku KItis k' • < ' ' ' *A ./;itd
"

Lesson V: Treat celewhties lnu people

I elebriiics do n.ti like reporters who

ssream things like "ril never wasJi this hand

liiain'" after a handshake ( Ihai was SOI mei

Kefrain from calling celebs by tlwir movie t,v

. 1. let's name "Hey l>ocior HuxstaWe' " 0>

ic J related sh4»w tuns- umk'r vour breath

J I I I II

Lesson VI: TiK and place

KlH)w when not to ask queslums Iki ni«i

,«ppriiv3ch not police while students are iHisv

.' trec-s on hre and lumpiny oil the IK in

N ...nwest V*>u will uet shot with pepper spray

even il you are weannt j big orange at>d vel-

low vest that says PRI SS on it

Lesson VM: Bias

IX> m>i judge »iyooe «>n hrst impressums

Trust yow gut itnliiK't

CaseH:
A Boston (ilobe intern named Michael

Busack applies iti he my assistant news cditi>r I

love the applicant, but reject him on the advice

of Managing I ditor A. wh<» say v "Being printed

on the Ihmt page of the (iloK- really mcins

m»thing
"

Michael Buvick's cummi position .n -le

Dailv < ollegian is I diim in Chief.

Case «2:

I applv to bect»me a (ollegian editor I show

up 1.1 ihe interview in a skirt and suit lackel,

while Managing I ditor B shows up in athletic

shitrts. and basketKtII shiies to interview me
He grills me in the interview. aiKl even tlHHigh

he hires me. I leave hating his guts I spend

the summer c*implaining tii mv mother aK>ut

him "He and I are going to conie to blows."" I

tell her ">ou kmiw me I .Ion"! Like ir.ip from

anyone
"

Vhe former m.in.igm^ eiiiiKi s nuunl p.isi-

tion IS B«n friend of ? ' vears

Sti much li»r hnt impressums
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Dan Duggan

Assistant Spirts Enm^R

Newsroom's best

personality, and nicest

EYES.

A s my college career

comes to an end, I

can) help hut think of

the opening lines fh)m the Paul

Simon song Kodachmme ':

"H'hcn / think hack on all the

crap I learned in high school,

it's a sunukr I can think at all.
"

V\ Ink- ihin*.- Ktkn definiiely ^iplied k) in> hqih

fldkii il exfvneticc. itilk:)!!.- Ma> diffcicnL ( K«r Ihc prM

6iur>cjr.jll \tr>s f«tw«ii iht- tmif> I ^xa* hK-«ig

I've teamed I 'Msin is 10 bmes rnivr fim Mtten tfv

\%alhtr IN %\am ;< the ht;ginning ofthe vear and m the

<p«t|jL Ihis rvalL/uum huN kil nx: li> think thul I cwxih

aN) !i«»ild hkivc |u<l p.ve k) a M.'hiiiil thai has niix-

\wcalhiT all >cv nMkt hu there's siwndhtng dtkui

the miscrahic vmhuts oTNev^ I Jigland tha I jusi don't

think I uiiikl live witfiouL

I've Icumcd ttui hol girtidD not go 10 ctav fion

the mrnlh <>t VAemhcr lu the imwdi of Man.'h

Mi^bc the>'ve wutiod out xaite deal Mdh thetr

pnifcnm cr Mmethmg. becauie I don't kiwM huM

these girtv maruta.- ki pu»> clasM» tem^ as hi<w thi-s

ar ikM-hen- k< Ix- liwkJ ««i cainpic. h* ncurlv li^e

miwths Hut <«x-in(! *. t»»vk it's 71) di^rces i«a as I

MTik- this. I'm niK awnptamng. In faa. I have k> nai

k>lhe htvwiKK ital qukk. I'll heh^ badi.

I've teamed thmi the PNTA that I diw"! ever v^jtn

k> afce puNk. tran^kviauai atam 6t the itsi of inv

hfe V(«j (SUN'S d> a hne |ot> and I shoukln i civnpfcun

houMAi- a's tr«c. bu mouU it kill tfw Sunderland Kc
10 witue tf«a dann 4^ d ( retview?

I've li-.»Tml th.li ihiM- .ht •aimr •annw r:#'

handing out in fKmt of the Student I 'nkai. I'm mt
knocking yt»i guys bu there's a reasim why I've

avoided stepping tiM in thai hiiikiing tiir the pasi (iur

vears. I mm. I just icali^ that m> pU4o is at the

kip of this culumn. all hut assunng thai I will have a

Frishec thnivvn at me hv a dude in sandals and a hemp
nccklaLK next tinn.- 1 walk hv the Student I 'niivi

I've learned thai whik." the IX' loud mav he grT>s.v

you'll nuss It a Vt hkr when yi«j get otfcampus and

icaluK tttat you either have to cook y<.HM meab <m pay

ki fond every time you eat.

I've teamed that the divms are the wuvt place and

the best place to live. Sure it suclcs dealing with K.Vs

and the nasty hathnwms (VW always ^t ttuih stall),

hut yiu'll miss having a flour of people ki hang out

with all the time and hemg within walung distance of

ctaises when yuu mt>vv o(f campus.

I've learned thai wtien you mine off campus mki

will never pay vour hilK in tune. As a nsuh. I've also

leaned ttvi Ctancasi isn't fSkw% when they threaten

k> shut ofl your !«vice.

I've leaned Iha UMaH k exlremely cffkteM

when it cnne> t«.> can^us construction and lenova-

tkms. In tact, let's all take a mmient to give a i\<und

of aiipltuse k> the musing »Kve» Iha is "Ncm^

Oiit"

I've learned ttut I can never ifrt any vM»i done

in the hoscmcnt of the lihrar> beouse instead I spovi

all my time watching everyone walk by.

I've k'amed thai the laLTtfuc team is the Ivst im

lampus .Hid yet no 4»ic knows aluiut iL V^ell exiepl

IkV hoi girk. If yi«i go to the gamev you itsaliyc that

hM gvts defwutely kmfw aKiul ttic lacruMc team

I've feamcd thai any tknc yiiu wa& ii«o a huge

kvture hall and there's a lar^ coniingeni i>f timiball

ptavcrs sitting in the hack of rtw nimi. ynu'n.- pnib-

ably ni4 m kt the most grueling class

I've ks«ned that if I had rt k) do all over agwn.

I vMMkki'l chai^ a^ihing. Actually I wtwU have

lept witf) ftvwv girls But hey. there's still amMher

week, so ladies.

I've teamed thai every night you go ufHown

you'll say you're going there to gel chicles, but most

of the time you'll kave with nothing miTC than tv«

slices of hoi cheese up ftvnL And in the end you'll be

just as happy

I've learned thai Kaflers is the most underrated

hur in Amherst Sure if you waiM to get girls (()K

Anumio's) ytu have k> |$o uptown, but I'll take a

bar where you can watch the Sox while playing thai

basketball shotting game and air hockey over every

overertiwded watering hi>fer upii»wn.

I've learned to buy my akxihiil at Watmha's

because the beers at Uig (iuy 's are always mcxplica-

bly v»ami.

I've teamed that I shouU have been an account-

ing major Sure ytufijtuc accountants may haleyota

job fiw the nst of yotr life, but take sivne solace m
the tact that yixr pay check will have many nuae

Anies <yn the end of it than mine

I've teamed, more impmtanily. that I'd radta

do what I k>ve (aJia. this) than have majtaed ki

stimething that offaed financial security but not #K
(ipportunitv to have a career that I will thinxi^tly

er^ liir the rest of my life

I've teamed that I've learned irHve at ttt

( dlegian than I have in all ofmy jiMmalisn classes

combined I've also teamed that's the key to getting

better at anythu^ < iet your nose tut ofthe Iiik4<> and

get real expenerKe fhal 4 () ( iPA might make yima

mom pniud. hut your future boss isn't gomg k< care

No empkiyer will ever ask ki see that piece ot paper

they give ytu on May 2K

I've learned that I'm not nearty as smart as I

thiHigN I was ftur years ago I've als«> feamed that

I've goOen a Ii4 sinaner in the past four vear>

I've kamod a kt hi these past dwr years, and

mtKl of aU, I've learned that I've kived my time at

I Ma» and I'm gomg k) mLs» this place lite craQr

when I kaM:

Representing the Pioneer Valley as North America's Finest Coffee Roasting Company

Vs/^elcome

Students
Congratulations

Seniors!

tn

Kellogg

Coffee
Bring in This Flyer for a
Free Large or Iced Coffee

ExpiresJune 1, 2(K>6

17 Kellogg Ave, Amherst, MA
>wrw.raoscoffee.com

1 888-287-7267
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It was summer before

my sophomore year

I was broke and in

desperate need of a

job when I stumbled upon

an opening as an ad rep at

The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian. H'ho knew three

years later that this col-

lege Job would complete-

ly change my career path

and be my first profession

post-graduation.

Iwo years as an advertising rep and this

year as advertising manager has taught me
to much about myself, and has given me
opportunities I've never dreamed of Ihcsc

past years alio produced lasting memories

and friendships that I will forever cherish

The following is an attempt to put these

experiences into words, although it's certain

I won't do them justice.

In July, I will leave the safe haven of Thi

i ollfgian and begin work as an advertising

account manager at The Arizona Rtpuhlu in

Phoenix. Arizona Accepting this position is

by far both the scariest and most exciting

thing I've ever done, but I feel ready, and

I credit my confidence to my experiences

here. Not only did this place train me to be

nothing hut successful in the advertising

Held post-graduation, but also has show-

cased my abilities as a team player, hard

worker, and this year, effective manager

This year as manager has truly been, thus

far. the best experience of my life I can't

begin to explain the lessons I've learned

while in this position, and I won't try. hut I

can say that each lesson has bettered me as

a person and has taught me something about

who I am, or want to be in the future I very

day. there are new adventures, problems lo

M'lvc. ideas to play with, and a fantastic

Kerry O'Grady
AlA'HRTISlNC. MaNACJER

Most i iki hy to suc-

c:EHn, ANl^ CcM.lE(.IAN

IITRI.EAnHR

It's hard to imagine life after The Collegian, and to be

honest, Tnn not quite ready to yet. I spend hours a day

at my desk, brainstorming, note-taking, or simply being

there. There are many times when my co-workers find

me at my desk way past the day's end and ask, "Don't

you ever go home?" I always answer yes. Home is where

the heart is, and for me, that's at my little desk in 113

Campus Center Basement.

staff that each day at work so much fun.

Thf Ciillc^ian has been the Sparknotes to

life's most valuable lessons, and being in

college. I'm a lucky girl to have fallen into

a |ob where each day is a tutorial to life after

I Mass

I absolutely love my job. I very day in

tJvertising is high-paced, stressful, unpre-

dictable, and always exciting In the past

three years. I've learned bow to be both

artisticaliv and vertMlly creative, how to

efficiently problem tolve. work under pres-

sure, and tune my puMic speaking and argu-

mentation skills I got to reach out to the

communilv. make connections, and attend

great workshops and conferences Tfcrough

It all. I grew as a person and more impttr-

tantly. as an individual

trust me. working h^v isn't ah*ays

peav hes and cream This year ecpedally.

there have been many challmgcs and hard-

ships to face through it ail, I've learned

that teamwork and support are the most

impt>rtant elements in getting through the

tough stuft l)«iwn in our little campus cen-

ter dungeon, as much as «e all hate to admit

It, we're a sick. lw itlcd, and wonderful fam-

ily I very day we sprad hours together to

put out a great publication, and you better

believe there are as many tears and fights as

there are laughter and hugs We've all hated

each other once t>r twice, loved each other

more, and have reali/cd that despite any

differences, we all have one passion Our

paper Ihis is not a concept I could have

learned in any classroom. All I've learned

about relationships, compromise, maturity,

and teamwork I've learned at The Cnllcjiian

and all of these lessons will be nothing but

assets to my future endeavors

It's hard to imagine life after The

Collcgmn. and to be honest, I'm not quite

ready to >et. I spend hours a day at mv

desk, brainstorming, note-taking, or simply

being there I here are many limes when

my co-workers find me at my desk way

past the day's end and ask. "Don't you ever

go home'" I always answer vcs Home is

where the heart is. and for me. that's at my

htile desk In 111 ( ampus (enter Basement,

where mv heart is with my coworkers, my

stall, ,ind most of all. with ads.

( ongratulalions ( nlUffuin stall li s been a

urc.ii \ I. II

Congratulations Collegian graduating staff.

The world is waiting

Congratulations class ot 2006 We did it

SftciAL Thanks:

Jt>hn. Theresa. Jaime. Nicole. Jackie.

Amanda, Marissa: Thank you for an incred-

ible year- Your hani work and dedication to

ad sales have made this year one ol the aost

successful. I've loved working with all of

you and I know every one of you will go on

to ama/ing things Thanks for being great

employees and friends

( aren: My "best" friend and the best

assistant anyone could ever ask for Thanks

for keeping me sane through the tough stuff

and being there to laufrh and celebrate with

me during the great stufl' I can't thank yuu

eni.>ugh t'ot what you have doiK this year

Good luck at grad school, they don't know
what's coming

Many I can't leave you I'm packing

you in a suitcase and you arc moving to

Arizona with me My Buddha, my Mom. my
friend, my support system of three years

I cao't t>egin to thank you for everything

you've done. You mean so much to me I

looooooovc you

Mike: This year has been a challenge for

us both You can only play the hand you're

dealt with, and you were dealt with a very

stubborn md "intense" ad manager Thank

you

Graphics suffers: Advertising wouldn't

happen withoat you Enough said Thanks

I ric You are ama/ing and a lifesaver

I hank vow for supporting my ideas and your

hard work to keep them afloat (iood luck

next year?

Nate. Thank you loi the bonuses and the

motivation. Kudos for stepping in the ring

mid-fight You've done well

Nick Thanks for jumping off the top of

the library with mc It was both unexpected

and quite a rush Hitting the ground, nothing

broke, and once realizing we were scared for

nothing, jumps after seemed effortless The

anticipation was exciting, but the actual fall

was the best part You arc going to make

all of us proud next year as I I ( . do good

things and keep following yotu head and

heart. Nou wt.n't lose
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Jiu Cjuiou issk
t^
Freedom for kidnapped journalist

3bCl)e Bailp Collegian

Still no word
fichlinn in lra<|

^i 01 STORY BY Katie Huston

•vijiliiir*. I. ir, ti.' ',' »i't FbHRUARY I, 2006

Spring Back to School

01 STORY BY Dan O'Brien

200S.2006

Tie Score

4
Presented by the Skirts
Department editor Jeff Howe

Ilje Dailp Collegian

Hin% sate is L^Mav.!

E^pna^^ BBH
n^^ 1
^p»«-"- — — '

^^-~' M

s _J,..-

Che Sailp Collegian

w*Mnfv if**

lam M«irf> tml» in ikimo

Parl(inK DivSerxiccs?

r* •

Campos Crime Issue/

UCoNN Preview

Presentted by the Nevi s and SK)RTS

Departments.

NOVFMBHR 2. 2006

Pmking Dis-Sermces

01 STORY by Georgia Kelle-y
and Dan O'Brien
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Farewell Frat Row?
Maiiitrnaruv

v«^>rVi:r kilk-J

in . «- .^ t-kkfu

he JBailp Collegian aprh 27. 2006

Farewell Frat Row/
Syracuse game preview

01 STORIES BY Eric Athas/
DanDiggan

8 Che Bailp Collegian

MaK( II is. 2006

SGA Drama

01 story BY Dan O'Brihn

2006-2007

Dining Dot Goide

Presented by the Ah is Dfpartmi \

editorIanJonfs

9
Z\it Dailp Collegian

NOT SO COOL-IDGE

K K4«IK

IQhe iflorning Woob

MAKi n IS, 2006

Not So Cool-idge

01 story by Dan Terk and
Brendan Hah

APR 1 1 Fcx^is!

Morning Wood

!H»drn< llkMl<« Ihkrtril !<>«

larf «*r
rnJ wtih

iHraifH^

Will-Mart punlunrt I Mj«« Amhtr»l .anipm

R
Presented by the entire _.

STAFF OF THE DaILY COLLFXilAN ^
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I'm
editor-in-chief now.

the "graphics guy

"

finally gets his shot.

But before I look forward,

I want to look hack at the

year that was, and the peo-

ple who make the Collegian

what It IS.

I TNMK I MHNT TO WRTTE KM TNC MKR, OK SOME-

TNMO.

C)r tometliing wm right. September 2004 I

wu a ftml Ktncklcr frckhman «Aith a<ifirations

of becoming a journalist I tlon I exacllv krK>w

ho¥i I wound up doMin at the I ollegian. but

Ihene I found m> self ttanng in the face of Pete

Fondas, the Kdttcw-m-l'hief himself I told him
I wwMed to write for the pl^>er cw something

Pete and I giM to ulking. I had told him ab«>ut

being I diim-in-Chief at m> high school news-

paper, and It came ihji that I happen to know
how to use iIm: same publishing software that

the (ollegian had been using Before I knew
It I was interviewed and hired as a ^^>hics
>ia(Ter. I had no idea what I was gening mysci)

into

Pete referred to me as an fditor-in-t hict

that da> while speaking to me. he said "from

oiw «iilor to mtoOtct^ and he told me about

the iif^irtunits tfte Collefiwi presented. Imlc
did Pete know he was talking to a kid who
would step into his *b«ies two •ihon >ears later

Thanks for giving a freshman a shot Pete. I

owe )ou one.

GCTTMO MT PKT tMET, TMBI ORONNMO.
I began this sch«fol >car as Fditorial

Prcduction ^
I thought I would case

mti> the pa(H mwls work my way up

I vkas only a sophomore, and I barch knew
ivhai I was doing. I was ambitious though, and

tkhcn my b«Ms wasn't pulling through I tilled

in I hen she up in quit, and the entire graphu >

department fell in my lap

I was Ncrcwed

iky, 00 rou LIVE here?

Our computers didn'i work thanks tn

Charlie fliggins, a full time pn>fessional whose
only real skills were bootlegging fonts and

removing i lunes How did it feel to be laid off

by 20-ycarHilds .' Someone had to say it.

\*ith technology on the frit/, a new stafl

and new software, the t ollegian came danger

ously close to missing publication on several

occasions. I spent more time in the graphics

room first semester than I did in my dorm
room We never missed publication, no amount

Nick Belanger
PRt)nucmoN Manac.kr

Eimtc^r-in-Chief Elect

Editor-in-Chief elect

of mystery glyphs, broken computers, slow

printers and crying assistant arts editors could

stop us

Now that's perseverance

If it wasn t fiH my assistant Lauren hgavian

the place would have completely fallen apart

Day graphics was always consistent, t auren

managed to pull her girls together all year and

"bang out " ads day after day I know I went on

a few power trips this year, but I appreciated it

all Lauren, and you re a hell of a lot of fun to

wiwk with

Wnat's tme Score?
Jetf Howe, l^n Duggan and Eric Athas

know The sports guys and I pulled off back-

li>-b«.k all-nighlers to put out the best special

issue the C ollegian has ever produced ( Ould
It be that JefT Howe's ability to sUy awake
for "2 hiHirs straight allowed us to pull off

the Score of ciHirsc. Athas and I are left to

attempt to match the 2005-2006 Score, but I

doubt we will latent like JefTs doesn't just

walk inti> the .ittue every day Hands down

With technology on the fritz,

a new staff and new software,

the Collegian came dangerously

close to missing publication on
several occasions, I spent more
time in the graphics room first

semester than I did in my dorm
room. We never missed publi-

cation, no amount of mystery

glyphs, broken computers, slow

printers and crying assistant arts

editors could stop us.

Now that's perseverance.

he s the hcsi writer Ivc --cen. .ind mv vote for

most likely i(> sutucd Ju-i vi,i\ ,i«a\ from my
sister

l),in Dugg.in Hill tiifcver tx- ihc king of the

(Krteti lavout I hitfhly douht that hell ever be

vcnsidered "captain avcraac " by anytme
Insert Mark Malhcsun luke here.

Those soys aren't mofER
There- .i tine line K'twcen lnvinu vour

job and being obsessed with your job I ric

Athas and I walked that line while sitting at

the I niversal Hilton bar in I A Improper
indeed Dan O'Bnen and I. as we
have done on a number of occasions, repre-

sented. We represented all the way to Carl's

Jr two days in a row As news editor Dan
always seemed to have the big story fall in his

bids seniors farewell

A look hack at 2005-06

lap. I'm thinking it's a gift that a certain few

great reporters have It's only a matter of time

before his byline lands in the limes mark my
words Just don't trv to go pro plaving quarters

Dan
CoiOR IIE...YEU.OW.

At the Collegian we tight about things that

ordinary people couldn't possibly understand.

I went to board of editor meetings for the

show

A few people, however, always seem to

keep the mood light in the oflfice News won't

be as fun without Megan Daley's sarcasm and

the occasional Dan O'Brien joke Of course

we're all going to miss Ian JiMies, if we could

all be as laid back as Ian I think the paper

wiHild be a lot better ofT Also, Ian was my
only rival for number of Blue V^all burrilos

consumed, now I'm number one.

RUU NUHKR 18

Ihou shall not mess with Mike Busack's

desk and or private d«Kumenis of the I dilor-in-

( hief I've learned a lot from Mike this year.

and we had a blast in I A Vinire leaving the

paper better than you found it. and for that on
behalf of those you leave behind I thank vou

Candy doesn't uc.

Life is funny, sometimes everything ywi're

kx>kutg for is right in front of you. aiKl all the

wisdom in the world can be printed on a candy

heart Love is funny, because once you find it,

no catHjy heart in the world can tell yiMi where
It's going to take you You crashed my fSBiy

jnd stole my heart, feel free to hjne ivnin it in

Xri/ona

^o Kerry, I think we gi»t (tie menm u»»

i.iic turns out the Ad manager and Prtiductioi

manjicr unnt supposed to get ali>ng Ue defi-

nitely screwed that up . It's been an absolute

pleasure to have wctrked with you, I cant wait

to see all the great things you do in the future.

Here's to H«>pe Kerry

Tamng on No confidence.

I won an election for ( ditor-in-Chief i^ainst

a mi wonhdence vote. Sweet If only Ralph

Nader could be so lucky. Regardless. I'm the

man for the j<ib at hand, with a talented sufl

returning twit year the Collegian will continue

to do what we do best, put out daily

Seeing the seniors leave is surreal I feel

like this year has taught me s<t much, and I've

come so far that I too should be graduating

for the record, I'll be a junior I'm tr\ilv hon-

'>ned to have this paper left in my hands next

year If someone was to tell me that I would
he In this position a year ago I wcHildn't have

believed them But now I know you get out of

the C ollegian what you put in Having said that.

I believe our seniors are bound for greatness.

To those I've already menticmed. and to the

entire (ollegian class of 2006, I bid you fare-

well aitd I wish all of you the best of luck.

To the Graduating Class of I

AdsTrtuint; Manat:vr Krrrv O'Uradv

AdvrrtiMng PnHJuction manaiter Lauren
Egavian (left) and graptiici pro Mrlodv Natal.

FutuR Production Manafrr Anwrala Aim |toii«

cH«r a Mma with Managua Editor Eric AriMN.

-tSTi,

It has been
a pleasure
to serve you.

We wish
you well in ^
yourfuture
endeavors.

|., i'

OSS

'*»«w*Mi '""^ '
-ni..xju_j-— —

YCMP

t£"T>

www.umasijedw/diniq^ervi'
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5 Great Reasons To Go To The Harp
Graduation Weekend...

ams.

Seafood Around

.u, 1.

1. You can sho>^he parents w
really blew the "book monr'

2. Lobsters! Fresh fish & chips,

steamers and the Best Freaf^ Seafood Ar
(and the Folks will pay!)

3. Your old man can buy you a shot of the

$15 Irish Whiskey for graduating

(Don't bring up that "incomplete").

4. They drank here in the 70's when it was
Mike's Westview Cafe - help them
relive their youth!

5. Hey! pizza & beer on our deck/pavJBoh
is still cool, even with the pargntSihere.

(and did we mention they'll pay!)*
^

(P.S. Call ahead if the parents are corningan,

we'll take your name off the restroom wall!)

liiifi

(413) 548-6900 163 Sunderland Rd, Amherst www.theharp.net
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Rising tuition costs tlit UMass Kidnapped journalist set free

Collegian alum returns home
By K,AHh Hum ON
Conn.IAN Sl^H

According to a MASSPIRG report, a ri»« in student debt at I'Mm* came primarilv a« a result of inrreaM-<>

in tuition and loan*, and decreai>e« in ){rantk.

B> Anna DiMiANrns
tiitUlilANSTAH'

A report released early last

month b) the MassachuiietLs Public

Interest Rnearch Group (MassPIR(i)

addressed a correlation betvveen

iiKreasing student debt and the

amount of studettts ^>le to pursue

careers in civil service

The report, entitled. "Paving

Back, Not Giving Back." addressed

Ihe issue of recent ^aduates itKiv-

rittg what the> called "unmanageable

debt." va>mg thai "loan payments

MroukJ have a measurable and hurtkn-

sonte impact on their lives and vMHild

likely hinder their ability to pay for

baaic necessities
"

Those \%ho choose lo enter iMo
civil service careers such as ttrndt-

mg, social work, and any non-fmfit

VMirk. arc most sjscepiibic to facmg

lamanasetfile deK as they reixive

tfie bwcal talahes. accottlirv to the

npon
Allia Mana. a teachin( aanslant

in tfk* Women's Studies departmcm.

otimaied her student loan debt after

(mishing her graduate studies at

•fiproximalely $65.0()0-?0.(N)0. "on

tfw k>w side
"

"Students »c unabk lo go into

the career of their choice.' said K^e
(filbert, the urnipiH ot^gani/cr <<t

Mas&PIRG at UMass
According to the report "receiH

gradu.iiCN v%itb very Utw salaries -

about halt of the median individual

income in the I S - cannot mana^-
aMy repay their student loan debt

while meeting other needs

'

The tM^ fawd Hm m 2UM,

tvso-thirds lit ail tour-vear college

graduates left sch(H>l with student

debt, compared with less than one-

third in l«W^

Ihe increase in student debt comes
primarily as a resuh of increases in

tuititNi and loans, and decreases m
grants

On I ebruary I . ('ongivss reautlv^

ri/ed Ihe Higher hducation Act. tmgi-

nally enacted by PresidetM Jotmson in

l'*65. 'lo strengthen the educatiorul

resoitfves »if iHjr colleges and univcT-

sitHTs and to pnnide financial assis-

laiKe tor students in post-secondary

eifcicalion'

llie reauihi>ri/.itH>n nt the bill

called for a $12 billion cut in student

fiederal aid. and beginning on July I

.

the interest rates tm StatTord kwu^.

the mam u^uree of fiederal student

kMns. will move to a fixed rale off* X

pervenl. according to the reptirt

dilben called this development.

"the biggest cut to federal studeia aid

m American history
"

Uith tuition rapidly increaMH;

nationwide, the niipact on cdlefe Au-

dertts Is becoming even more severe

CharKelkir John I iimhardi said,

" luilion and lees hav e been inctWtt

ing acniss tfic ciHUUry in all statts as

the puNic has chosen lo shift much of

the biMtlen of paying for collie th«n

the tavpavers |(« the students and their

families"

'*BeaM»e I am tfic first pcrMwi

in my family to go tit colle)K. my
parents didn't know wtutt to do. and

I sure didn't either \fce just thim^
vou fill out the FAFSA and it woukJ

be all set N^eli. it was. except I have

paid fiv my college educ^HWi ttNts

far in loans." said sophomore Richard

KLeiuiey, who plans to pursue a career

as a history teacher

"I don't think it's fair, but imtimu-

nalely. hcxause of this country 's edu-

cation policy or \jt:k thereof, many

students are fonv<i to deal with it if

they nrally want to nfccive an educa-

litm." said Matta

Sophomore. I.indsc,. f anna, who
plans b) pursue a career in education

said. "I feel thai our communities will

ultmiaiclv sufTcT the most N^ith these

heavy financial burdens, sludciits are

often not abkr lo give back as much
as they woukJ like, or are forced to

switch to difTererM, more high payit^

poMtKins"

Malta said. "Vime st^es have

dcvent teaching rates f«>r teachers

from k- 1 2 and some univ ersities dso
ofTer decent salaries bu this is such i

condilMinal issue Ihe faculty salaries

depend on whether oik selects a pri-

vate schiHil over ptiblti. 1 so feel thai

because teaching ts not ctmpktdy
valued xmiA the buvd. for many, the

nnpAus to raise safavies is piac^cirily

non-existent"

The study found tfwtt. ^'2^ per-

«xni of public college and <H percent

of private college ipikiuaies woukJ

Imvv urananageaMc debt as a staning

teaclicr." and "^"^ pcrcem of pub-

Ik' college and ^"^ percent of pri-

vate coUcfe graduates would have

unmanntable delN as a starting

social worker"

Fanna said. "In the past. I never

queslKHied net leachir^ became of

the salaf>' However, as I am gettkig

Sm TUITION on pagt 7

University of Massachusetts

alumna Jill Carroll, the American

journalist who was kidnapped in

Iraq on Jan. 7. was freed Ihursday

morning after K2 days of captivity

"I was treated well, but I don't

know why I was kidnapped."

Carroll said in a brief interview

on Baghdad Television yesterday,

wearing a green head scarf and a

gray Islamic robe.

Carroll was on her way to

interview prominent Sunni .Arab

politician .Adnan al-l)ulaimi in a

dangerous western Baghdad neigh-

borhood, on assignment for the

Boston-based Christian Science

Monitor, when gunmen ambushed
her car 300 yards from Du'aimi's

office Her translator Allan Inwiya

was shot and killed.

Carroll appeared begging tor

her freedom on three videos that

were broadcast on .Arab television.

the last of which was released on

Feb 9

\n insurgent group, the Rev cnge

Brigades, claimed re>pi<nsihility

tor the attack and threatened in

two videoU^ws to kill Carroll if all

female detainees in Iraq were not

released bv Feb. 26.

CS ptilicy makers refuse to

negotiate with terrorists, and the

insurgency 's demands remained

un-met as the deadline passed.

On Feb 2K. Iraq's Interior

Minister Bay an Jabr said Carroll

was being held by the Islamic

Army in Iraq, an insurgent group

that freed two captive Irenih imir-

nalists in 2004.

(Ker a month ol silence lalcr

Jill's father Jim woke at t* am
yesterday in his North C arolina

hiwne lo the plHmc ringing. "Hi.

Dad rhis IS Jill I'm released, he

heard his daughter say.

"It was quilt .1 wakeup call, to

sav the Icasi." he said. "I was glad

to see her i.>n I V this morning.

She's apparently in good health

and mentally si.«>ii^i and we're all

very pleased aboii tliat

"

Carroll was dropped oil ncui ii

branch office of the Iraqi Islaniii.

Parts .11 about 12:1s p m
She "introduced herselt as Jill

Carroll . and gave us a wiillen let-

ter in Arabic that asked the Islamic

Party help her." Alaa Maki. a party

member, told reptirters

( arroll was taken h\ .irnuiri.i.1

car to the party headquailer-.,

where she was met by AmencJii

otficiuls and journalists and given

gifts, including a Quran, according

to the .\ss4Kiated Press

"I don't know what happened.'

Carroll said in the televised inter-

view "
I hey just came to me early

this morning and said. "( >k. we are

letting you go now
'

Carri>ll emphasized thai stii

was treated well in captivity "li"^

important people know that - that

I was not harmed." she said. "I

was kept in a very good small,

sale place Ihey gave me clothing,

pleniy of food I was allowed to

lake showers, go lo the bathroom

when I wanted I he\ never hit me
or even threatened to hit me

"'

She did not know where she

was being held "I once did watch

lelevision, but I didn't really know
what was going on in the outside

world." she said. "One time they

brought me a newspaper"

Jill's freedom came only a day

alter her twin sister Katie made an

appeal lor her release, calling her

sister an "innsHrent woman" The
sisters spoke on the phtme yester-

day

She tailed inc hc-iuse she

remembered m) iiumHir. I was
dreaming that thiN v«ould bv tlie

way I'd hnd out that she'd call

ine in the middle of the night

like this." Katie said, according to

the Monii.it "She sounded great.

See CARROLL on page 7

K. 1. .iM-d .\m« nciin hoMatte, Jill Carr«»ll, »hi»wn in the alvisi ptu'io in

ihi n< .v> »|ticr ol the Maaitachu>H-tl» Dailv ColU:t;i<in in I'jMM.

Johnston found etiilty of murder

Congress examines book prices
Bv Matt BiitiviAi

As students return to their respective colleges, the

majority will unwillingly throw hundreds of dollars

towards purchasing the necessary textbcKtks for their

classes This harsh reality hits nearly every student

at universities from California to Massachusetts, and

produces the same question \^ hy are lexihiH'k prices

so high

CcMigress has joined the search for that \cr\

answer.

Recent reports of escalating textbook prices and

instances in which publishers sell I .S textbooks

in other countries at lower prices have heightened

congressional concern and raised questions about

textbook pricing practices.

Tliese concerns recently led C ongress to assemble

the Government Accountability Office lo determine

the change in textt>ook prices and the factors that may
have contributed to changes in textbook prices

The results, which were originally released bv the

GAO in August 2005. found that the average student

spends nearly $900 on textbof>ks and supplies, or 26

percent of tuition and fees, per year at typical public

four-year colleges.

Increasing at an average of 6 percent per year.

textbook prices nearly tripled from December I*i86

to December 2004. while tuition and fees increased

by 240 percent and overall inflation was 12 percent.

At two-year colleges, which are cheaper but more
likely to attract low-income students, the textbi>ok

and supply bill amounts to 72 percent of tuition and

fees.

Researchers contend that the main reason for

the hike in textbook prices can be attributed to the

increase in costs associated with the "bundling" of

new features, such as Web sites and other instruc-

tional supplements. Other factors that affect pricing

include production costs, availabiliis ol used Nniks.

and the demand for textbo<>ks

\^ holesalers. retailers, and some public interest

groups, who were interviewed by researchers, agreed

that there has been a proliferation of supplements in

recent years, and they have expressed concern ab»>ut

the increasing practice of selling supplements and
textbooks bundled together in a package

Some publishers ackmiwledged that there has

been resistance to the practice of bundling, and were
cited as saying that they are now more carefully con-

sidering when bundling may be appropriate

"While Ihe practice is designed to provide siu

dents with greater value, we understand that students

must perceive that value for a bundle to sell." said

one unnamed publisher.

Publishers say ihey are also beginning to under-

stand that as sludents may be sensitive to high prices,

they must strike a balance between quality and price

For example, one publisher provided an example
of a bundle that did not sell well because the number
of components increased the price beyond what stu-

dents were willing to pay. While the publisher knew
that the tcxtKnik and the individual components

would retail separately for much more, students per-

ceived the price as too high

Another prevalent complaint sounded by most stu-

dents is the consiani "revisions" that publishers place

on certain texts

A used book in its third year of circulation may
cost $65. But when publishers revise or add certain

chapters to a text, it becomes a new edition and can

be sold upwards of $100

Industry representatives and some public interest

groups also suggested that publishers are revising

textbooks more frequently, and some cspressod con

Bv AiMM G(WUi.x
An'- « l*TII> Pw«*

NORTHAMPTON |AP> \

mer WestfieW Slate f diege stmkni

was convtcted of mtmkr I ndav in

die shooting de^h of hi> longtime

fiiend

Hryai Jatmsttms law>er* argued

he was insane wficn he shot IXivhI

Sullivan, a scni«ir at the I niviTsity of

Massachusetts, m Dccc-mber 2<iiM

Hui proscxutors said Johnston

- a one-tiitK cnminal lusike nuji»

was clear-minded at iIk time, and

only ficfiavc'd err^icallv whcm lie wiis

usmg a iK'avy mix ot dnigii, lioitti

and stentids

Joiwiston wsv mmwAateiy loi-

leiKed to life in pnson witfuH*

ptffole

lie afaKi M/m bund gwky of bur-

glary sHid weapons dmse%, for which

he will be sentciKed on Tuesday

Johnston and Sullivan were child-

htrnd friends wfto went to the same

high scliool in lMt(«n

Sullivan's family member^ U

iIk court without c«inmKnung. bui

prosecutor Retiee Steesc tlescrihi-tl

them as "relieved «id pteuscd with

tiK verdict

"

Junirs had begun delifver i

case Ihursdav afterm<on

Defense .momey \lc\ \a|ipai

said he was shocked thai iIkv rcfumed

a verdici so quickly

"It took a month lo try. 150 hours

of tesiimonv. and the iiirv tn>k s«,-\i,t>

FWvan John«ton »*• cons u ted Fridav, .April 2^, JiXV> nl murdering

hi« U»nBlim«' frii'nd jnd I M,i>>s otudent D.nid Siillnan.

h.>iii :, .,a^:. .;. ..;_..„ he said

I dun'i qucMhW) ihe jwy,** he

vu,j "I don't widBsiand what Ihey

did

Ik- s.iid Jnhnslim is tJK'* hrt

his lam lis. wh<i siH in tfie coumwHrs

ihnnigikHji the tn^, rs "devnUled."

ThnniglKHrt Ihe fiiw-wcek Irial m
SkiOhamfHiMi Superior ( mirt. S.ui(i,in

ineil

colic,.

in the gnps ol mentdl ilttK-ss I ncTHH
,.t l..liiwl..i l,...>ili.-.l !>.. ,. I vjvi'i

unfiahle when he di.uiK >>''

which Ihey said he did oftc

Stimciimes he would Hi.uk!i^'- me
h,iixlguin> he owned, and (Hxc lx*tp a

gun to a frmnl's he.td. fhes siinl

\a(^n said Johnston Ivcwne

ctmvinced thd Sullivan wonted to

hirm him. and began colleciing fum
u> proiivt hinisell

' >vho esal-

. .-.ilei Slate

Mospiuil tcMiticxl thai Johnsioo did

ol seeni ik'liismn.il .rftcr the killing.

Fraternity housing in jeopardy
Bv Erk Athas

\ I \\ s

BEHIND THE MUSIC: MOWTOWN MAN

The real story behind

Amherst's favorite

street performer.

See TEXTBOOKS on page 5

\Kis .v;. I i\ iN(;

Two fraternity presidents and one sonirity president

claim that their h«Hise$ and two other (ireek residcTiccs will

be sold to the I nivcrNity of Mass.Tchusetis s<v>n. puiunc

the hiture of "I rat Row" in ieop,irdv

Ibe three pa'sidcnts. fUrn lev ine ol Mph.i I psjlon

Pi. I ong Iran ol I'l Delta I'si. iuid leavv Mivung ol the

Sigma Psi /eta s«ir»»rity sav that in early \pnl thev were

each told by Sus.in Havnes. whti nian.igc*s all three Ihhiscs.

that thc*y vvill have to move out he-cause I Mass will own
the rvsidcrHcs Mxm Hh' three presidents agree that .in

offc'T purposcnl hv I Muss ollicials \»as iccepieil h\ ihe

ctMnpany that owns tin- temiory

"Wc'a" homeless. " siid I evine iNi-i;oii,iirons] esv.i

laled to the poini uheiv ihe deal w.is .igiviil i,.

I DIIORI \l OPINION

l)csfniea.sstii he ihae presidents, iwither the

I niversitv. nor \ th.ii ,«ns the iToix-rtv. \lr>ha

T«i tiaim 'Hlhoi ,.|

rhM a ik'al vi.i^ (v.«.ni

Ihe properties, h' i'ruK 'M vik iiul .vMied

bv \Ui Inc . .ire kx.aic>.l as ?~'^. 'S". iJvM. <>J5. .iml 401

North Pleavtm St Mh- hiHisev kx.ited at 'xw ami 401

Sonh l'lcMs,inl St are Mh opcT.iling frattinilics. while the

htHise Iik.iIihI ,11 'S" North Plcisant St is ,t .i,ir...<i i ii.-

other two liK.ituMis. ?^5 and '*i5 North Pleus,

iH>t cunvntlv operating under ( irvck I ife and ar'.' .i r.v.

" Ihe liist oiler w,is m.ide over a year .igiv ,iiw ji ihe

moment. | \Ui| is still very intea-steil in that ot'ei s,itd

Jovvc Iliuii Mce clwiKeilor tor Xdminislr.ilion .inJ

I ii' ! ^,i\ s ih.ii iIk" I niversilv J.-es-

See FRATS on p»3f ^
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HMIH The Kst new music
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Students rally for

immigration rights
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Bv NiaiLt BlKJNX-VKllAKl L

tA>LLti.L\NSTAH>

Fn)m l.os Angeles to Chicago.

fh)m Miami to Boston, the national

immigration strilce, "A Da> \Mthout

Immigrants." had citizens and immi-

grants alilce protesting tor immigra-

tion rights yesterda> attennwn.

Man> L'niversit) oCMassachusetts

students showed their support for the

cause s* ith the "Walk Out tor the C ireat

American Boycott for Immigrant

Rights," a prtnest that began at the

steps of the Student I'nion and ended

at the Amherst iown Common.
I"he national protest is a result

of the immigration bill, H.R. 4437,

which was passed b\ Congress on

Dec. 16. 2005 The bill. "Ilie Border

Protection, Antiterrorism, and Illegal

Immigration Control Act of 2(X(5,"

restricts immigrants' rights, enhaiw-

es border security and criminalizes

immigrant communities. People

nation-wide have since been advocat-

ing for tiall amnesty and human rights

for the millions of undocumented

workers in the country since the bill

was presented.

Over 150 adviK'ates from the

IJMass campus and Amherst commu-

nity gathered first at Student L nion to

hear the opening speeches from mem-
bers of the Office of ALANA Affairs

and the I'Mass faculty, including

Sate Kupel, Tony I dell. lorn t oish.

and Professor hnoch Page.

"Mexicans did no* cross our bor-

der." said Nate Kupel. "We crossed

their borders by taking Texas and

New Mexico Now. because of

unjust immigration policies, they're

not afforded the same n^ls as I'.S

citizens Do people deserve to be

treated poorly for wanting to provide

fw their families'"

Protessor hiHich Page concluded

the opening rally by explaining that

minority pttups need to work togeth-

er to join forees aitd create stronger

coalitions to weaken the power ol

white supremacy.

Moments later, the march began

and chanu like. "Ain't no power like

the power of the people 'catec the

pi>wer uf the people don't stop!" artd

"No justice, no peace*" rtvcfbemed

throughout AmherA. Several onlook-

ers cheered for the demonstnHors.

while police guided the marching

pnKcsiim frwn North Pleasant Street

to Main Street

rXinng the march. Sai Madivala.

a graduate assistant asked, "When
was the last time there was a wave

of immigrant protests like this'.' We
are exploiting the lliird World. \\e

go in. take their wealth, and expect

the pet)ple not to Ibllow. Of course

people will follow the money
!"

Ihe march, led b> Stephen

MahtHxl and CMass Student

Ciovemmcnt AssiK'iation President

I Ivis Mende/, ended at the Amherst

I own Common, where the I Mass

protestors met with supporters from

.Amherst College. Hampshire College,

and Mt. Holyoke College. Several

booths promoting voting rights for

immigrants lined the Common and

signs trom the Intemational Socialist

Organisation, reading "Ningun Ser

Humano E s llegal (No Human Being

is Illegal)" were displayed throughout

the crowd.

rhe rally and vigil at the Common
began with Native .American commu-

nity membcT. Sarah I ittle Crow stat-

ing, " loday . . is not about silence
"

Ihe crowd cheered when Manny

Castro of Hampshire ( ollcge wore

a Mexican flag on stage while shout-

ing, "lliis tight IS going around on all

college campuses in the nation! It's a

tight lor human nghts!

"

(Ker 400 pei>ple stiHxl at the

Common for over two hours, lis-

tening to the speeches of various

Amherst immigrants, professors

and representatives fnmt .Amherst

Colle^, I'Mass. and Hampshire

College, as well as local high schixil

student adviKates

"This is the new civ il rights move-

ment a movement of unity." said

Agustin Lao-Montes. a Hispanic

resident of .Amherst "Ihis is about

human rights, civil rigNs. labor rights

It IS for racial justice and democracy

to end criminali/ation of immigraitts

in the IS let us stay alive! keep

marching, organi/ing. educating, and

huikJing coalitittns lum the energy

into a pnvgressive movement to create

a rainbow coalition"

.ArKither local advocate said. "It

isn't jusi about immi^ants. but about

who the scapegoats are. It's always the

same k>git "I alin«»s are the cause of

.Xmcnca's problems ' But America's

always been a dangerous place Say

no to tolalitananism'"

Members of Out Now. Int. . a

youth organi/jtfi^m for lesbians, gays,

bisexuals. and transsexuals from

Spnngheld alvi showed up tf the

rally to stH>w their support

IliOoking For Something To Do?
Atkins Farms Has Something For Everyonel

A unique country market nestled in one of the oldest apple

orchards in New England. Atkins is just a short drive south

from UMass on Route 116. YouHl ei^joy a unique shopping

experience where old time service is an everyday treat.

Sample some of New England's favorite foods or pick up a

country gift as a keepsake.

Farm Fresh Produce

Country Bakery

Deli ft Lunches

Take-Out Food

Specialty Foods

Homemade Fudge

Fresh Meat ft Seafood

Ice Cream Shop

Sushi Bar

Full Service Florist

Fruit ft Gift Baskets

Gift Department

Attentjon Pafents!! Ask about our

Student Special Care Packages
A great idea for parents far away from their busy,

hard working, and hungry college student.

Birthday Cakes

Flowers, Balloons

Snack Paks

Get Well Paks

Mix Sc Match Paks

Bl many more!

Can for our brochure

(413) 253-9528 or

1-800-594-9537

Local Deliveries

Monday-Saturday

TKINS
FARMS

CounPiy, Mafiket
Corner of Route 116 & Bay Road

South Amherst, MA 01002

(413) 253-9528 www.atkinsfafms.com

Behind the music: the story of

Bennie 'Motown Man' Johnson

"Mwown Man" Bennie johniton perform* for w^me pauersbv in downtown Amherst on Fridav, May 12,

2CX^. Aher lacing Ixiuts ol adv-rr»irv, Motown often share* hi» hotur and food with the le«« lortunate

Bv tlUKA Ll>\LbV

CiM.ik4.lAN Sr.*H

It's 12:5* am on a Saturday

night - last tall in the college bars

in downtown Amherst. HundrcdN

of inebriated students crowd ihc

Mdewalks. screaming, laugh-

ing and gobbling slices of pi//a

Dressed in a faded black sweatshirt

and a sparkly blue cape. Bennie

Johnson, known to most of the

college town as VIoiown llennie.

leans against a tree outside Jtidie's

Restaurant He fidgets, tossing his

instrument - a while construction

bucket in his hands, waiting

until Ihe bars empty out and the

sidewaH^ '"• •''ii'* •• >•< ivimMp.

capacii)

"I have li> sla> nut i>l ihc hjr>.

he said "^ hen I try lo go in and

get a drink of tequila »r .1 mar-

garita. I
*> or 2<> drinks will appear

because the people all want to buy

me drinks
"

A well i.

in Amhersi. Molnwii Hcnnie lu^

been pcrlormmg Motown, m//.

and classic rock '<^n|^. un ihi-

,p,. ., . .,1 .. .11 ,.,. .;, , ,...,.

IcuJi

menls

makes people smile

Ihe sight of Motown U>..;,..

renders nothing but Mares Ihe

' I 1 1 40-pound mii^ i
1

'

nance lostume in\

• t shimmery melallK cloth

iicJ .m'und 111', stiiiiilders into a

cape His I len adorned

with sXf'V'.:. .(.i-nt Mardi

Ciras KmJ !• ! ,
<'.':i orange

ka/tH> *\l fi nj!

5<»-year-oli1 '^r

an escapee from a kieal

institution

Howcsc
fume. Hennic looks !ikc aiiv other

blue-collar worker, dressed in a

..ollared sweatshirt, l>ickie« Mid a

p.iit ol work bjHits

"Motown! Motown Mm' I'm

in lose with this chick I lusi met."

screams a student trom the si«H»p

ol a nearby bar Al.iki- hci lose

me hatk'"

Ui'h I smile and a wink.

Mctiiiic begins beating cm his b.ii

icred white consiriKlion huckci.

singinj! an i'i<l ft-nitition ol Ihc

lemptaiioiiN

"Sugar pic. honey buniii

Noil know ih.lt I Imc yuu

I (..in I liclp myself
I lose you .ind nobodv else

Inslnnlh I DpiTS rtteif. ihf suit-

walk crowd throngs to form a

circle around Johnson. The cheers

and clapping are deafening as

shouts of "go Motown Man" echo

across the street. Soon, half of the

Nirccl IS dancing.

Despite his age. Bennie is able

to stay out in all kinds of weather,

often performing until 2 a.m

Several officers from the

Amhersi Police Department look

on from across the street, more

amused than concerned
"

I hey let me play because I

work as a type of crowd control."

said Johnson. "My music makes

people feel good, so they are less

apt to fight and get out of control

atk*r the bars It makes my job

easier and the cops" job easier
"

Ihe first time i met Motown
Bennie was tour years ago.

while walking in downtown
Northampton I had just finished

one of many fights with my thcn-

Kiy friend, and t sullenly held his

hand, trying to Umk anywhere but

his tacc

'
i he blonde girl is mad at her

hos friend?" sang a voice from the

-<\ korner

I ii«R«d u> gawk at the tall

black man in a sparkly red cape.

sirik'ing and banging on a bucket

He won't be with us very

long!"

i ike anyone who has just heard

M«»town Bennie for the first time,

all I could do was stop and laugh

V^hile he is a cultural ici>n in

the i ive College .Area, very few

people know much about Motown
Bennie iHher than his street per-

formances. I ike most. I also knew
nothing aKiut him. until I spent »

I 'v III the till* •' Moiown Bennie

A TASTE OF THE South

Ihe smell of frying chicken

atMl cigarette smoke saturates the

dim, one-bednxtm apartment in

Colonial \illage. Amherst Inder

a single ceiling light sits Johnson's

friend and housemate, Patricia

Rose, la/ily putTing at a cigarette.

Rose moved in with Johnson three

years ago alter begging him to

lake her out of the nursing home
where she lived

I nable to work for years

Kxause of mental illness and dia-

betes. Rose spends much of the

day in a drowsy slate due to the

side effects of the .^2 prescrip-

tion pills she is required to take

Instead, she tunctions as Bennie's

private secretary, organizing the

overwhelming number of requests

for Bennies appearance at private

parties.

Its an unusually warm day in

late March, but the apartment is

chilly, and Bennie wears a knit

hat and a faded sweatshirt as he

peeks his head around Ihe kitchen

comer.

"I'm making fried chicken for

you!" he exclaims "You ain't

never had southern fried chicken

until you've had mine
"

1 he three of us crowd around

the tiny table on bar stix)ls. Rose

pulYs silently at another cigarette,

staring sleepily at the wall. I hun-

grily bite into a chicken leg. wip-

ing my greasy fingers on a paper

towel, sipping on a glass orange

soda. Johnson watches eagerly.

"What do ya think' InMid ' IXi

vou want mvire'' \re vou still hun-

Bennie will ciwk Imtd lor any-

one who wants it When he's not

performing, he spends his time

buy ing groceries, preparing meals,

and delivering them to needy far^;

dies nearby

Today, §ennie has (.ooked

enough for two additional fami-

lies He dishes the chicken out

into containers and plastic (wgs

to deliver to other friends in the

complex Johnson spends over

SKK) a week on ftxKl, and much of

It he gives away It's only II am
and already there are six hungry

people from North Amherst who
are scheduled to drop by his apart-

ment for a hi>t meal

"I can't just c(x>k fotx) for two

people." said Bennie. I(x>king at

Rose. "I can't turn nobody away

I ven if it's my last box of cereal.

I can't say no I'm always Ihinku^
alxiui Mimebody else."

Although Bennie is supptirled

almost solely by the money he

earns as a musician, he won't

talk directly about how much he

makes A good night might bring

$125 ,\ had night can bring noth-

ing more than a five-dollar bill

I'nemployed since he suffered

a back injury several years ago.

Johnson collects disability from

the state, but refuses to go on wel-

fare.

"I never wanted to take stKial

security because it takes away
your dignity." he said. "I totally

support myself I think I'm cre-

See MOTOWN on page 4
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Amherst legend is musician by

day, liumanitarian by night
MOTOWN 'rem page 2

ative cniHijih ssiih thai hiickcl to

make a living \\ith it. I ain"t cnihar-

ra!>!i>ed if it malvos people happ> \l\

gift is making people laugh
'"

VMtile Ko>e"s Social Sc».iint\

cheeks help paN some ui ihc hilU.

monex is alwa>s tight lor Hennie.

An unused television sits in the ii\-

ing riH>m, ser\ing as a reminder ot

the things he can"t have

\Se"\e had to cut down to 10

hours ot' regular W a month." he

said, shaking his head. "Rose sleeps

a lot more novs."

Hennie hasn't slept in his own
t>ed in .ilinvKi three vears \Her giv-

ing up hl^ bedtovim to Ri)se. he ha^

pcmianentlv niiived ontii the main

living roi>m couch. I he secoiul

couch is oi^en taken b> somc'

who ncvd^ a place to sleep.

I here is a knock im the apart-

ment diHir I wo women dressed

m sweatshirts and leans cimie in,

and each hug Bennie Ihev su on

the apanmeni couch side b\ side,

while Rose takes a recliner k> talk

111 them

( )ne of the women is er> ing; her

st>n"s godfather has died, and she's

seeking solace. I he other is hungr>,

ami in need ot a place to re;>t her bad

fotil for an hour

Beniiie savs although he has

tittle himsell. he still ofVcrs what

he has to others, ceti it il- onK a

.ICC to sit dimn
"I do what I do iwaii-v iiikic >» J-

ime when I had mnhing." he sav >

LSTfN TO THE MUSC

Bom in 194"" in Sc^v Drleans

and raised in Haton Kouge. Bennie

- IS »»ne ot five brothers and a twin

his tHil\ sister His taiher worked

seven da>s a wcvk as a digger

m the liK'al oil fields W hen the

I Js from the mine tanks stung hii>

'
L - to the p«>inl of tempjv

^. JohnM»n w<Hiid fol-

itiw hi- ^ and hide in

the WIN'. , bttss's back,

Hennie would sv^itch places «viih

hi* lather and dig while hts father

ttKik a much-needed rest

• cd s»i hard."

»: the tears

streaming down hi'* cheeks "Ihev

''>rked him to death I tried to

>K^ lot hun. bttf he w^a» alika>> so

Although the faniilv was poor.

Bennie said his mother, Josephine

I'ooper. taught her children to

appreciate the sounds of ja// and

hlues. .Ml the children learned to

plav the piano, drum, and guitar

I he jukebtix was one of the I'aniilv \
most prized pt>ssessions. Bv age 1 1

.

Hennie was an advanced washKurd
plaver and singer

On summer nights. I'ooper

would load the children inio the

familv's old IX-soto and take them

to .'Xlligator Buov - a shack of a

music bar in the middle ^li' the

Louisiana swamps, where alligators

sat in the parking lots, and the great-

est of the great musicians plaved

It v^as here that JohiiMHi tirst

saw the perfonnances of great leg-

ends, like Rav I harles. H H king.

I ats IXimino

It Niaved wilh me.' lie said

'And I came to love imiMc more

than anv thing else
"

Despite his giti i.t music.

Hennie was unable to concentrate

much in schtnil. "I couldn't stand

the racial tensuw." he said

Although he was one of the

MThool's lop athletes in track and

ba-sebalt. liennie dropped out his

senior vear after two white boss hit

him over the head for accideniallv

drinking out ol a white-t>ni> water

fountain dtler practice

"I was Ml thirslv. I torgot lo read

the sign." he said.

Determined to get out ol the

south. Bennie tmik a |i>b as a mov le

theater usher I he jt>b quicklv ended

after his K>ss caught him talking to

a white girl After being jumped

b> the manager and a coworker.

Bennie <uiid he Mas dragged to the

back ofTiee. where the cops were

alreadv wailing .After several shift

kicks in the ribs and a crack across

the face, the police left him bleed-

ing on the theater ftiHtr

"thev beat me up, but thev

didn't arrest me," said Hennie "
I he

manager needed me to wo(i Ittc re%t

of mv shift
"

Hennie's second joi> hnnighl him

to a steak hinise where he worked as

a cook

"All the while emplovces were

alk^wcd lo OH the Mcak. hut the

htack onts weren't." he said. After

one paniiularlv grueling night.

Bennie broke dtmn and ate two

stcak» dwinf m ey«m$ fhift In

rcNiXMise. tlw manager refijsed !>

pav Hennie for a month.

"After that. I couldn't wait any

longer," said Bennie "I had to leave

I ouisiana."

Hennie said he waited until the

restaurant closed, broke open the

cash register, and emptied the $2.^0

into his p»>ckei He lied that night bv

bus to New ^ ork

He later met his wife of 37

vears, Margarita Johnson, and

raised a fainilv in the I lorence

Heights apanment complex in

Northampton Bennie's three chil-

dren, Petev Johnson, 32; Joseph

Johnson, 2H. and daughter Margarita

Johnson. >o. all live locally.

Family values

DcNpiu- hl^ husv schedule.

Hennie savs his top prit)rltv is vis-

iting his wife. Margarita Johnson.

:^'. resides in the lalvin C'twiidge

Nursing Home K Rehabilitation

( enter in Northampton.

After battling multiple sclerosis

lor 22 vears, Johnson was admit-

ted \o the nursing home three vears

ago when her health care became

impiissible to continue at home

Hennie savs he spends his visits

bathing his wife and ciK)king for

her

"I \ir everything I do, t make her

pav me in kisses." says Johnson

"She laughs a lot, jusi like I do. She

lells me every imh; in the nursing

h«>me is jealous
"

There is another kniKk at the

apartment dcKU. and a tall beard-

ed man jogs in. holding his jaw.

Bennie greets the man with a smile

and a hug But the tall man is not

smiling back

"Bennie. lo»>k at my iixith," he

said, pointing to a large swelling on

his lower jaw. A bad tooth is caus-

ing a seriiHjs infection.

"lis freaking me out I dunno

what ti> do
"

"\^e gi'i to cut this short."

Johnson says to me, eyeing the

infecied area "Ue got to get him to

J dentist
'

\s he turns t«> run ihiI the dtH>r.

Bennie tucks his blue cape and

while bucket under his arm He'll

play his bucket and sing on the

way to the demist, hoping to

s4M<ihe his friend's nerves.

"See I here's always people

who are . ' I'lJ .i
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Students 'Rock to Block Wal-mart'

Students a».semble to listen to the sampling Chinese Nationalists, in protest of the proposed construction

of a Wal-Mart Supercenter in Hadlev.

Bv MtGAN DALtV
t.;(ULtl.lAN STM-I

Students gathered Thursday night to "Rock to

Block Ual-Mari" at a MassPIRCi-sponsored event

designed lo inform students about ihe issues relating

to the proposed Wal-Mart Supercenter

Speakers from the Hadley Neighbors tii

Sensible l>evelopmenl and Stop SprawlMart lec-

tured between musical performances trom Jay

Mankita, the Ski Boot Mafia and Sampling Chinese

Nationalists Mike Pease, a senior history and eco-

nomics major and a member of MassPIRG, opened

the event by discussing MassPIRd's concerns with

the Supercenter

"N^ hat we are most concerned about is the impact

It will have on our environmenl, " said Pease

The environmental factor is one that many
residents of Hadley and surrounding areas have

expressed concern about Ihe new \^al-Mart has

been designed to cover land that has been petitioned

to be regarded as a wetlands area Ihe li>cal con-

servation commission upheld the petition and now

developers and residents are waiting for a ruling

from the hnvironmental Protection Agency (FPAl

before the plans can proceed

If the hP.A upholds the commission's ruling,

Ual-Mart developers will have to make several

changes to their plans to make them fit lor the new

regulations that will surround building on or near

wetlands.

Concern for the environment, however, is only

one reason that N^ai-Man would be bad tor Hadley.

according to Aaron Cohlman. the founder ol stop-

spHMaAMB^oi^^iMljftb^il guest t|ieak«r at the

vOT I\^Aian»k^nRimit > iNm the) fell aNtut

a variety of issues. He asked if Ihey were for the

preservation of wetlands and agricultural history, if

they liked ti> keep open space and rare species .-Ml

of these things, he said, could be in jeopardy with

the building of the Ual-Mart Supercenter He also

told students that Ihe Supercenter would more than

double traffic

"You don't have lo he a radical lo protest, you

just have lo not want to sit in trafllc all da> " said

Cioldman.

However. Vkal-Mart is not just a problem for

Pioneer Valley, according to (loldman "It's an

internalional issue." he said He explained that even

people in other countries were aflected by N\al-

Mart's continued growth in the I nited States, citing

examples of sweatshop workers in other countries

working to make Wal-Mart's products.

(loldman then encouraged students to take action

against Wal-Mart

"It doesn't matter if everyone is opposed to Wal-

Mart." he said. "If we don't actually do something

about it. they'll just come in We are not their

pawns, we are not iheir victims |lhe Wal-Ntart

devcli>pers| are counting on apathy
"

Dav id llv in. a speaker Irom the Hadley Neighbors

for Sensible Development, also called on his audi

ence to stand up against Wal-Mart l.lvin says that

Wal-Mart has the power and restwrces to drag their

case for a Supercenter on for a long time, and that

they are likely hoping that eventually people will

give up and allow the Supercenter without protest

LIvin a\so defended protesters against accusa-

tions some have made of those opposed to the

Supercenter being "environmentalist w^-ko^^ ^^
"We're Just asking this cnftpany to c<)ni(|vsv3

Ihe law. and they tson't do it." T Iv m said

UMass graduate students

survive brush with death
BvDv»4

Juai Jancne/ and his wifc Maiii

I (wani> had no idea tftf Ihev inp lo

Bo4t«i kH Mimday would oan mki a

timsTvBc aid lilir-chaiging expenerae.

The two I iHscnay ofXlaaKhuMto

School ol Fducaiivi paduMc Aiitns

wenr m the city with dice 4-year-old

stvi mtd sime trwkfe dueig arands and

s^-<«e«)g The a^ifjie dx^ughl die day

wtxikJ be a leiaMf^ ireak fivm tfiev

hectic 'M.'hHkik?^

Jimnc/. Uvano. and llvir tnends

ail nabve t olumhians - had iu4 rqpv

loed 10 v«ae in C otunhia's pmideniid

ekctims at the lokanham cxnukae

I'he imwf was tkiw^ to an laji Btvaon

n^tAnnt anuid i pjn wtien iheir

pUns lileiaIN came to a ciasiwig hah.

I (</ano said

Jimme/ was <^ving the couple's

Nmoi Senra and t(<<kiwing Ihe car dnx-

en by tnend and I \tass antkate <4u-

iem Antes Ramnv wtten they tumai

i««o Boylsiivi St. At thai irximent. a gray

Ikfida cut in between Ihem

TTm (tcwKfai wmtd be cnshed by a

lagc piece of scatTi^klmg vmiy seo^wids

baer. killing the linver

The ctwistruetmn ec|uipmeni had

been aajLhed u< a txiikJing i<wiied tn

I merstn ( i<lk;ge. where dwv had been

imiaiaig renovabiwis kv tie paA two

Mice '^ thai anund \ X pjn.

xaflbiding tdl inm ihe Naktog oitt)

iir saeei heViw Ihnx- nxii were killed

in the aLX-tdeni

Ihe tlnva of the Iknda was idnv

iified as 28-vev-oid Vtichad Ty i>l

Rnvhndak Ty was a dockv at Hnghan
jnd Wimen's ikispilai

Ihc i^dwr two fwopk: kilkxl were

ctnsinictKm wtvkeis wfs) were standir^

i«i the sutfluking when n coltapwd.

Thev vMor akniiied » Rdhen Beanc.

41. ^Baridwimille. mi R.«nikii« <^a.
2". ofS«»ncnilk'

I tvanii said neither she mv her huv

band heard or saw .viy^ing ou i*f the

<««fatary until the nvwiKni tJie Ikvida

was crushed

"The hm 'oxni after ttu hapfvned

we auMn't believe a." I ivano s^
We were shixkcd I c»iuk*i't nnuve

"

\lkr rcali/ing every i»ie in the car

was taimjunxL the tamiK git lUL They

explained that after sieppir^ mcr a hiidy

outside their vehicle, they tried to lake

their ytuig sivi Nia4as as tar away

thim the aLXideni scene as po»ibk

"The ftrsi tew moiutes he w» ask-

ing a loi ot ijueslKOs Wtwrt - iji'ifii'

on. what luffwxxi I ivj'tluiKxJ tiu

N was on acxtdmi. ^wnetfam ^ ^•
itic povwi tcil dowa hccauar <tm\ #k
pemn ivi he aiw." Itw>ii> laid "I

was •> ing to padc hsaMmkm kvwanfe

t4ha tiaiipc the ambiimxs. 4v fiar

tnjcks and he wa> very ama/ni by

itsA

Itvano sv>s d«K waft a mmient

ot uner cxmfuskti nei aAcr the acct-

den hdffvneU she .aid Jmiene/ were

laiawae it ttieir theink m ttie >4icr car

were«*jy

"fhey gi< <ui o) the car. ydling and

Micammg. and they tfuMghi die w«r4

had h^^fiened to us." ^ said °'lk<

when they saw uv they were (iisJ owv
tiN.\) Ihcy didn't kmnv whui lunvnod.

they staned hugpng ib and crying We
were jusj tellaig ihem We're tine' We're

tine'"'

Jimcne/ says his tamily and irxTiik"

MBMvai tfvinigh the iwdeal civki to^

tv surrorxxl up m iww pfwaw: "^'s a

m«ackr
"

"We're very ( aiholic It's the i»ily

w»wd we have li*nd kt thi\" Jinwie/

said. "If y«iu kx4t at thi*# ptctiaw our

car IS in hefwivn the debns and wtx-r\'

we were, almost ni<hing happened, thi-

wiixlshickl isn't bn*cn."
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UMass student combat credit card fraud

Victims of fraud sound warnings to all

Third drug bust in

8 days on campus
By Eric A ihas

c:oiLtiiiAN S^,^n

It was days after spring break when fresh-

man University of Massachusetts student

Joelle Sanford received a phone call from
her bank notifying her of possible fraudulent

activity wilh her credit card account

Sanford went online to check her account

and was stunned when she noticed that %600
was charged under her name, later that day.

Sanford realized that the thief had more than

just her credit card information - the thief

had her identity. Sanford is certain the sus-

pect is a student living on campus.
logging onto a networking Web site

called iFriends.net. the thief used Sanford's

credit card information to buy a subscription

and create a protHe. Included in that profile

was enough information to give Sanford the

chills.

"They had my phone number, my address.

my name, my e-mail, my boyfriend's e-mail,

and they even had my celt number - It was
just kind of creepy." said Sanlord, who says

that the person ultimatelv charged about

SKOOOon the Web site.

Sanford's incident does not stand alone.

With identity theft and credit card fraud

on the rise, Ihe exposure of sludenis to

fraud has been displayed on campus and on

the Internet, forcing i>ne local company to

change its business methods.

With seven full-blown credit card fraud

cases dealt by the UMass Police Department
between January 2005 and April 200^, the

issue has been a frequent problem lor Deputy

I hief Patrick Archbald, who says that the

cases that his department deals with often

involve a victim and possibly a known sus-

pect

I he problem, huwevei. is piosicuting ihal

suspect

When Sanlord leali/ed someone had

hacked inio her life, she contacted il^riends.

explaining lo the Web site maintainers how
she never logged onto il riends net ;i site

lhal contains live adult video chats

Ihe person she spoke with at ilnends

described the profile thai was registered

under Sanford's credit card, and thmes
became even more unsettling

I he thiel had constructed an enure phony

profile under Sanford's name - stating lhal

she was single and an ecomunics majtw
i very lime Ihe thief logged on to Ihe site

and added a new leaiure to his or her profile.

Sanf«»rd's card w.is charged a lee. \ su-uh

stream ol charges .imounted until the ei.oHi

total reached S*'2i»

Hank of America miililieU ilic cliai»;cs

under the hank's loial Security Protection

polks, and it^rieiids cancelled nni

While Sanford never contacted Ihe police

regarding this issue, she is adamant that the

thief lives in a dorm on the UMass campus.
There was a phone number that the perpe-

trator had used to call ihriends, and that num-
ber was traced back to the II Mass switch-

board. I he thief made a call from a phone on

campus, but that's where the trail went cold.

"It was scary," said Sanford, who believes

that Ihe credit card information may have
been breached because she did not properly

shred all of her bills. "Luckily |lhe bank)

cancelled the charges for me, and it kind of
just ended there."

Archbald says the problem with local

incidents is that it's hard to prosecute the

suspect at hand. Often, the bank refunds

the victim, and the other victim, the credit

card company, isn't willing to prosecute,

because Ihe cases are not large enough in

scale to justify costly legal counsel. There
have been instances when a bank has lost

up to $10,000 and not appeared in court.

"It's a great feeling to identify a suspect,

but in the back of your mind you're think-

ing about two, three, or four months from
now, things are probably going to peter out

and not a whole lot's going to happen with

it, " said Archbald
UMass sophomore Provan Slys expe-

rienced credit card Iraud in cyberspace.
She had her debit card information stolen

through a fraudulent e-mail masked as an

official solicitation from eBay on March 13

- about a week before Sanford realized her

dilemma with ii riends.

I his type of e-mail, commonly known
as "phishing." has become notorious among
regular eBay users and is one that has all of
the markings of an eBay message - the logo,

the PayPal symbol, the professional-looking

e-mail address Ihe e-mail asks the recipi-

ent to reenter their credit card number, or

username and password According to eBay,

com, the most elTeclivc defense against these

types ol e-mails is to ignore them, and not

piovide any sensitive information.

Slys. who had only recently begun using

eBay and was not aware of protocol, entered

her credit card data without thinking twice.

"I didn't know that there were fraud e-

mails that went around." Slys said. "I'm
usually really cautious about anything I do
online with my debit card

"

According lo Slys. Ihe thief tntught mer-

chandise, and attempted to spend SK(M) on
.mother purchase .After Slys filled out paper-

work at Sovereign Bank, she had her account

iro/en for a week, and had to wait days for

Iter new charge card lo come
"1*111 glad they caught it. said Slys "I

think a lot ol petiple lust throw |inlornialion|

ii'iitut ,(iul are a little bit less cautious
"

One local delivery company altered its

business practices to reduce the vulnerability

ol its customers to becoming victims of cred-

it card fraud. Sugar Jones, an Amhersl-based
cookie-delivery company, staples a pink slip

on the side of the box that the food is brought
in.

Up until last week, the pink slip had the

customer's credit card number, expiration
date, 3-digit code found on the back of the

card (also known as the C'VC2 security code),
and phone number written out in print, which
American Bankers Association spokesman
John Hall says should not happen.

"[Sugar Jones] is required by the card
companies to protect (the consumer's) infor-

mation," said Hall, who was shocked to hear
that the 3-digit C'VC2 security code was writ-

ten on the pink slip.

Hall added that Visa and MasterCard
passed a rule three years ago that all machines
print out receipts and that the credit card
number is truncated, only revealing the last

four digits of a card number.
According to visa.com. Visa's Data

Security Standard says lhal, "...all members,
merchants, and service providers that store,

process or transmit cardholder data ..(are

required] to protect cardholder data ' If these

standards are breached. Ihe business, which
does so. could be subject to penalties.

A Iter questioned about the pink slip. Sugar
Jones' owner I arry Severance acknowledged
the problem and as of several days ago,

employees have refrained from writing out

the crucial information on the slip

With the credit card number alone, a

thief could commit fraud by several dif-

ferent means Ihe first is by making a

counierteit "white card," which is a blank

credit card that has a magnetic strip on Ihe

back of it Ihe thiel would then apply the

stolen number to the blank magnetic strip,

thus making a copy of the victim's card All

the thief needs is the credit card number A
thief could also exploit a card number by

making purchases online with the 16-digit

number.

Nevertheless. Hall says the real gold

mine for thieves is not necessarily Ihe

lA-digit number on the front of the card,

but rather the ^-digit t Vr2 security code
found on the back of a credit or debit

card, this number. Hall says, is not easy

for people to obtain, hut if Ihev do. hank
investigators have a much tougher task in

cracking the case

"It's one thing for a card number
lo he out there - that's fairly easy to

resolve." said Hall, who is based out ol

Washington. DC "The card company is

going lo wonder how the )3-digil C'Vt'2

security code) got out lo the crook
"

Bv BRiiNUAN Hall
CaiXEOlAN Stai-t

University of Massachusetts

police arrested a student on

Thursday night for chaises stem-

ming from the distribution uf mari-

juana, according to Deputy thief

Pau-ick Archbald.

Adam R. Perry, 19, of 60 Twin

Spring Drive in Boylston, was

placed under arrest at approximate-

ly 9:5 1 p.m. on charges of posses-

sion of a ( 'lass D drug (marijuana)

with intent lo disU'ibute. He posted

a bail of $3,000 at the police sta-

tion before appearing in court on

Friday.

Ilie arrest coiKluded an inves-

tigation into the use and distribu-

tion of marijuana on the UMass
campus that Aahbald said lasted

less than a month, adding thai it

was a "quickly developing case."

Archbald also said police wiirked

with sources that provided infor-

mation necessary to develop a

search warrant for Perry 's arrest.

Perry was arrested in his donn

room on the ninth floor of Kennedy
Hall in Southwest Residential

Area. Seized from his room were

two pounds of marijuana - divvied

up in 10-by- 1 0-inch Zipioc bagi,

four one-gallon Zipioc bags, and

various other small bags - a small

number of plants, a bong, an elec-

tronic scale, transaction records

(handwritten in a small notebook),

and approximately $3,960 in cash.

Archbald said that this case

was conducted completely by

UMass Police "tirom beginning to

end," using both detectives and

uniformed members of UMPD
lo complete the investigation and

make the appropriate airest. Five

officers were present at the scene

of the arrest. No canine unit was

used.

Perry is a full-time student at

UMass. A search of People finder

on the UMa.ss website found that

he was an undeclared major

I'wo photographs of the seized

items released by UMPD indicate

that issues of High limes maga-

zine were also taken

SGA aims to lower textbook costs

L'MI'D irizrd eakh, druf*. aivd paraphrrrudia from the room of a

UMw. Mudvni on ThunJay. May 10, 2006

TFXTBOOKS • i-wTt r.'VWk

cems ,ih..M, w,, iii, I,,, ,; II. ,..!,, ,1,. II

students

Retailers explained that when Ihey learn ol a

pending new edition, typically several nMMtths m
advance ol Ihe release dale, the Niyback valnw dn^
r,tpidly lo zero

Ihe (lAO's concern is thai m«He Irequeni v

SUM1S limit ihe <»pponunity students h.«ve !«• leilucc

their costs by purchasing useil testtHH>ks and selling

their lexlb«M«ks back lo NM>ksit«res at the end ol the

term While publishers generally agreed thai the revi-

sion cycle lor many hooks is 1 to 4 years, compared

with Ihe 4-to-s year cycles that were ihe standard 10

to 20 years ago. they said revisums were nevessary to

keep Ihe materials current f«M taculiy ai^ to recoup

Iheir investments

Publisher* clamuil ilic revision cycle is mainly

driven by instructors who want the most current

material and may seek products from c«Hnpctilors il

publishers are unable to meet the demand
Publishers cited a recent p«ill ol 1.02'* college pro

lesMirs commissioned by the .AsMieialKwol \merican

Publishers that found that KO percent ol lht»*e p»dled

think It IS imptirtant that the m.iterial in Ihe texlb«M>k

be as current as possible

I he (iA< > also examined the long-term cost impli-

cations for students thai may result from publishers

providing lower-cost alternatives to the tradili«mul

lextKMik Among these alternatives are Itxise-leal

textK»oks th.il arc designed to be placed in a binder

and clectronii lestbooks that are .ivail.ible lor piii-

chase i«nline

While these opluMis may save sindents money

initially, wlitilesalers and retailers are concerned

.ibitut the long-term cost implications lor students

I Ol example, students may initially pay less for a

ItNise-leal texiNnik than they would for a lexibtMik

that IS bound, but wholesalers and retailers said stu-

dents would be unable to sell a Untse-leaf book back

because it is mM pi«ssible lo determine whether all Ihe

pages are intact

\nother aliemalive. proposed by Ihe Student

(lovernnieni Ass<Kiation ol the I niversity of

Massachusetts, is the " lexlhook Rental" program
Working tttgelher with a committee of students,

lacully and administrators, Ihe S<iA drafted a pro-

posal lor a pilot rental program However, accixding

to the Sd.-N. f ollell. the parent company that bought

out the lexlbimk Annex nearly hve years ago, agreed

lo deliver little savings for students while locking

l>anicip,itinc' lacuHy inl«» the same textbook for six

y ears

"In addition, students would be charged M) percent

of the cover price ol the rentals each semester, which

would lesult in a pruht of approximately 3IMI percent

l<»r I ollett over those six semesters," said SdA lead-

ers in a statement released to Ihe Daily ( ollegian.

"We encourage students to buy their texlKxiks

Irom the local stores in downtown Amherst We also

encourage students to buy their textbtMiks directly

Irom other I Mass students using online tr.iding sites

tike z»H>massb«»oks.com," the statement said

"By encouraging students to shop elsewhere, we
ultimately w<>uld like to build enough leverage to sit

b.ick down with I ollett representatives and negotiate

a textb(H>k rental system that would truly improve

icxiNnvk alTordability But Ibis won't happen this

semester"

HEY! Uwd a Job?l

BOSTOn BHRTEnOCRS
scHODi or nnicmcn

B^

218 \lcmoriiil A\i*.

Why not be a
bartender?

Hands-on training in

real bar/club setting

National certification

in alcohol awareness

Lifetime refresher

ID card

Resume

Special student discount...

plus additional di.scount with

an up-front cash payment

W. Spnd., MA 01089

aM JoiimsX 413 747-9888
ofi viAit iiA at.,. www.bontMxhantjfjndt^.toni

4
^̂ ^''^

Sign Up Today!

Pay for May,

Freeze for Summer,

Restart September

^
$200 Savings!

All Classes FREE!

All Summer!

GOLD'SGYM
www.goldsgymamherst.com

866-57GOLDS

The Pioneer Valley's highest-rated wellness facility

happens to be only mmutes from UMass Amherst,

Amherst College, and Hampshire College

Gold's Gym Amherst is located at 10 University

Drive in Newmarket Center on the corner of Amity Street and University Dnvc.

Literally 1.3 miles, or two minutes from the center of town,

we're on the #43 and i37 PVTA Bus •Blue" Unes.

You'll find us in the ok)

Louis' Foods Building next to the

UPS Store and aaoss the street

from Rafter Spols Bar & Restaurant.
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UMassFive is the only choice for

on-campus banl<ing.

As a not-for-profit co-operative and the official Credit Union of UMass
Amiierst students, we offer superior financial services and advice to meet

your individual needs.

As t UMtssFive member you will enjoy:

Free checl<ing accounts

> Free unlimited ATM and debit card transactions

-> Free EZbank Online Banking

-> Free eStatements

-> A branch conveniently located In the Student Union

In addition to great member benefits, UMassFive offers a Student VISA

with a low fixed APR set at 12.^% to help students build a positive credit

rating. Also, when you sign up for a Student VISA credit card, you will

get a free membership to the UMass Maroon Platoon.

Come visit us in the

Student Union (across

from the ballroom) and

get signed up today!

y^ COLLEGE
riOliAi CKIDIT UNION

200 Westgate Center Drfve

Hadley. MA 01035
413.256.5500 • 800.852.5886

umtstflve.org

Tutiton hikes feltacross the nation Students scramble for housing
TUITION from page 1

cliiscr III gradualkm. I am hcginning

to M.'c the burden li\ ing oil a teacher's

salar> would be I his does concern

me."

Brian Boisvert. a teaching assis-

tant in the Spanish and Portuguese

Studies Department, who will lace

an approximatcK S4(I.(I00 debt

upon graduation, said, "Were all

slaves to the capitalist system in

which vve live. I'm not advocating

tree tuition lor students, hut I'd

like to be paid for what I actu-

ally do, which is work more hours

than what m> paycheck says. I see

myself as a graduate student who
teaches the equivalent of a high

school teacher, vet gets maybe
a third ot the pay;" Boisvert

acknowledged, however, that he

himself "made the decision to

be technically impoverished by

being a graduate student."

"I he low pay does cause me
to question this career path, but

overall, my career decision is

going to be made by how happy
I am at what I am doing," said

kenney.
" I'he loan burden for most

students at most public insti-

tutions such as I, Mass is still

within affordable ranges, but if

the public continues to refuse to

support higher public education,

we may find it increasingly dif-

ficult to sustain the quality most

students and parents expect from

their public higher education

institutions," said l.ombardi.

"I Mass is criticall) under
funded." said Ciilbert, "and state

legislature needs to step up and
fund it like it should."

The report poses possible

solutions to prevent unmanage-
able student debt. "The federal

Pell grant, which helps students

with lower incomes, has been

.K propokai ro lUI ihr inlrrr*! rafr im MuJcnt lodn.s in halt, aiul incn-«i«-

uliiJctit .lid wrnt hrfoiv C'ttntrrcw on April I ), and w«. dcivau-d.

stagnant at $4050 a year for the

past four years, while college

cost has soared."

I he report also cites fair and

affordable loan repayment poli-

cies, limits on loan interest rates,

and the establishment of incen-

tives to colleges to keep tuition

low ^s ways to decrease the pre\ -

alence of unmanageable debt

MassPIRG is a student organi-

zation which aims to "deliver

persistent result-oriented public

interest activism that protects

our environment, encourages a

fair, sustainable economy, and

fosters responsive, democratic

government," according to their

mission statement.

I he organization works with

experts to lobby the state legis-

lature and has'won victories in

such areas as student loan debt,

the environment, and hunger and

homelessness.

I he "Reverse the Kaid on

Student Aid Act," a proposal to

cut the interest rate on student

loans in half and increase stu-

dent aid, went before Congress
on April 13, but was defeat-

ed by two votes. Students ui

I Mass are taking action to see

this bill passed, contacting their

Congressmen and circulatintj

petitions.

"I.ach time we lose an essen-

tial public service, the cost to the

public rises because the prob-

lems previously addressed by a

public service go unresolved."

said I ombardi "Failure to fund

public services is usually a

poor financial bargain, saving a

small amount in the short term

and costing the public large

amounts in the long term
"

(iilberi concluded, "tor a

countrv in which people are

always saying how we need

more teachers and we need more
people working in government,
thev're not really putting their

inonev where their mouth is,*"

Carrc:)ll finally released by captors
CARROLL from pagt 1

I juM want t«> thank cvcrvone

who's prayed and given us ^""

ptirl througli this lime, and

obviouslv linking forward to . n ^

private time with Jill
"

I'm |ust happy l4i f>e free I

ssani u> be with it'"' i imiK " hli

J^.iid in iIk intcnii

'

I '
" p in Ann Mt'.T. Micii

and '. with a li.KlKlor ol

.\ns 111 luunutism trom t Sfass

Amherst in l*wv. wlwrc »he als«»

«ircNiedm wcw» edilw of the Itailv

< olIei;i.in

Mtci gradualK ^xkcd

hricrts («•! the Wall Sircci Journal

W hen she was laid otl in IMZ. she

nu^ved to hndan .iml began w«ri-

iniji lor the Jordan I inu's

She immer>ed hersell in ifw

culluu .ind learned Xrahic in an

article published last vcar in the

Nmcrican Journalism Review.

( arroll wrtrte that sIr- wanted "to

le.im as much afvinii the regum

a» pu»«iihk beloi ' ijhiing

Ix'uan,"

Wkts itm kmuid to be plenty

oi parachute jtHirnaiism i>nce the

war Marted. and I didn't want to Iv

a pan t»f ihai." she wrote

SifKe 'khc has been in the Middle

ViM, I'amiH'k work has appeared

in many publications, including

the Mtiniior. AJK. I s Sews &
World Report, ainl the Italian Sews

Agent)

lAf«»s lournalism professtii

Sorrn Sims, who taught t arroll

in two classes, sjid even wlwn she

was at I Mass stw "would take <>n

stories Ih.ii I'lliii iHni'li' bjikcd

away (h<r

"She w,is iiiHii.ur'iii ti\ i,i>iiipii-

crtions. very accurate She could

be empalhctii hhIi pc-plc ' Ik

s.iid

I nlikc nti'si Wcsii-rn report-

ers, who arc iiiiiihic leave the

dreen /oih* in Iraq, (arroll moved

through the streets ol Baghdad,

tellini; stories that were r.iicK cov-

ered bv inamsireiim nuili.i One

article she wnMe fi»r the M«»nitor.

titled "Ordinary Iraqis liear brunt

ot war. " told the siory ot a family

that was physically, emotutnally

ind financially devastated bv a car

>.>nih I
" months earlier

"Jtll was going out and rep«>rt-

iii^ >Hi the streets and speaking

\rabic to people I hat's the right

thing to do. and it got her abduct-

ed." Sims said "Jill represents the

reporting problem thai has grown

up la ihit. «ar. where if >«Mi,da

the right thing ymi put yourvlf at

ireincndtHis risk
"

Mthough Jill IS tree, Iraq

remains the im>\t dangerous place

lor |oumalisis As ol Jan 4, more

reporters have been killed in the

Iraq >Sm than in 22 years of conflK-i

in \ letnam. according to Reporter%

V^ithout Border* At least Hh (our-

iialists and media assistants have

been killed in Iraq and ^*» others

have been kidnapped sirwe the war

started in 2(HIV Ihree Iraqi repi»n-

ers are currently held hosij^e.

karen I ist. an«>ther of Carroll's

l»»finer jiHimalism prt>lesM»rs. said

Jill's emphasis «in the gtNid treat-

ment she received was unsurpris-

ing

Telling the reporter, 'This i»

what you need to einph«si/e.' that

is so her," I. ist said.

News of Ctfn>irs release has

been met with iubilaii«Hi, relief,

and gratitude

"Jill IS a courageous voung

(oumalist who embtnlies the high-

est ideals of her professit>n . . J he

entire I nivcrsity of Massachusetts

ct>mmunitv, including the facultv

members who taught Jill, and the

classmates who studied with her.

arc thankful for the efTorts of all

parties who worked so tirclesslv

lo secure her release." said IMass
president Jack Wilson

\ Pentagon sp«>kespcrson said

the I S military did not pav a

ransom or have any involvement in

her release I he Monitor also said

ti was not aware of anv monetary

neuoliations ciinnected to her free-

dom

"We're not shading. We're not

hiding We're just saying what

we kiKiw And to our krHiwU-dgc.

no one was paid by anyone."

said t)avid (. ouk, the Monitor's

Washington bureau chief

Instead. Jill's release has tven

attributed lo the global outpour-

ing of support, especially in the

Middle I ast The Jordan Times ran

an editorial i>n Jan 16 titled "I >ur

Jill" that praised ( arroll's "sincere

,adnuratt«n ifor .Arab ictilturc 4n4
utmost respect for the \rah people

"

and said her kidnappers "ctnild mrt

have chosen a mi>re wrong tar|tei."

Iraq's stale televisit>n aired ads in

lef'ruary calling for her release

A large photo of ( arroll was

hung outside the city hall in Rome,

and Parisians held a rally at the

I itVel lower for her release a mi>nth

alter she was captured At I Mass.

students and faculty attended a

rally on I eb 16

'This is si>mething that pe»»ple

have across the world w«irked tor

and praved for and I think we arc

all very pleased and happy to hear

of her release." Secretary of State

( ondolee//a Kice said in a state-

ment yesterday

It remains to Ik seen how
C arroll will react t<i the publicity

"She's in an awkward situa-

tion. She went over there to cover

this story, and then she fvcame
the story." Sims said 'My hope is

that she had the opp*<rtunitv lo talk

to her captors. I know if she did

then she's got a story that can tell

us a Kit aNMil them She had the

opportunity to talk with people that

nobodv else can inierv icw

I ist agreed that ( arroll would

not be comfortable with all the

focus on her as an individual

recmrter

"
I hai really is going to become

a big part of her story right now."

I ist said. "My sense is that some-

how she will take the sp«»tlight

olV herself and someh«iw she'll

use this experience to further illu-

minate what's happening lo Iraqi

people"

John Caruso 7.its on ilu -lips »i| ihe fornier Sigma Alpha Mu tralemilv htnist' near I '.Mass. LaNt summer,
ihi- tr,iurnii\ w.is -liiil tl.'wn, wliiili could he pari ol .1 wave i>( fralernitv rl<>-my» .il llu- I'niversitv.

FRATS from page
'

actual iiegi^iating. tnii railicr puts

out an olfer and tin- IVp.inmenl ol

( apitol Asset Management (IX AM)
iK'gotiates on 1 Mass" K.'ii:ill Su oik-

at IX \SI was avail. il n

meni

\l(i Inc. treasurer Jaim-s Mulcahx

s,i\s ilui negoliitfitwis Mwivn his

nHiiixiin aixt iIh.' I iiHciMl) have

fx-eii iHiuoiiii; since i.uiiuuy ol TlKtV

"Ihciis J lot III talk, .ind Ituil's

all It IS said Mulc.ihv. wlio was

fwsitaiu lo vchi) whcificT or mil the

I nivcrsiiv's olTer was ;iccepted In

M(iIik'

Vlichael WiscfflMi. direetnr of the

Otlice of tircvk Allairs .11 lAlavs.

also would not ctHitinn a deal and

H^nes ikclitKni u> cimiment on

the situation Itw Mass.Khuscits

I lain|ishirc ( outiiy Kegisiry ol IVevK

has no lisiinv; ol anv |>ri>|vny sale of

the fraiemuics and stnoriiy. whic'ti

I c.tns iMt purchiTM.- of the land Ims

'ivii liiiali/cvl

B<4h Vkieung. who is the Sigma
Psi Ai I -i I eviiK' S.IV

iImi It w . . .. toihcin thai

tlieir l)>nisc-s will tx* sold to I Mass.

and tlui kitcTs were sent lo thc-m

6kwn lawyers Kprcscniing Md Iik

confiniiing llte ikialls ol the <kal

"N^e g«H the Wtiei from ilK-ir kiw-

ycrs say ing that we lave to move ckiI.

Ix-c.uist (Sigma Psi /etii| is K'iny

s<)ld." said Moeung |llaynes| told

lis v^e have to pack up bs June '0. and

that's when we h;ive to move oui."

\ccording to Levine, Irm and

Moeung. the letter from iIk Md Iru

representatives and llayiH-s' >.on

iiienls to IfHnn arc iIk ohK

that have continued the coinp <.

ot the nraJ ei4ale deal Hcgjrdkss.

levine cancelled his Irulemiiy

inspeeiions. which wen." sclieduR

tiH April HI. fwaiist 1

hfothers are curremh -t

new location to live

"h's kind ol li I

Sttean jUaynes) ii :

dc-all. but we haven 1 luiJ

trom the stho»>l." s.m.( 1 1

like noinie reallv i.u.

didn't evc*nollcf us.i

basically, we're l<»si

Ihe lack ol loiii!

I nivcTsiiv .aid ilv

this piitentiai

inemKtN ol iIk

MWtMity witltoiM many livmg <
\

Uv next semester Marw ol I <.....» >

hn^hers had aire^idv carKclkxi their

Oll-S.i

si-nu

choice's It* wlwre ihe> v<Hikl live

Whik' irun will be rui.i.nn,.

Ill May and Vtoeui^ w'

111^ the ^K'oining semesiiT i^voad in

Siistralii. oilicT memfiers of Ifie dreck

Loiiiiniuiiiv lelt deserted on hearing

iisHii ilic (lossible circumstances.

Ale aiHl VI of m> best friends

I
are

I
sinuided ttir next semester." said

w "I he I nivcTsitv never called

.lid gave tfic"m other options."

lalk Ix'iween AHi. Inc and

Mass luis been ongnHng tor over

three yc-ars, and in Maa'h of 200.^

'
!:\i.- prtiperiies were posted on

•111 jfiet I Mass olTiculs did

ikt .III oiler lown of Amherst

.1. sIhiw ilial all live properties

lie assessed at a combined total of
s 1.4-; laMi

:<M»<. I Mass s«i»-

\ J two tratemities for safety

Mions - including hre. heahh

iiij building violations - one of

vliich was Sigma .Alpha Mu of J95

N.iiih Pleasant St Since that si»-

.'eiisii>n. the house has been vacant.

'Right now. I rai Row's dead."

Iran "I can't say itial I dis-

. with the I niversity. just

'wause tiK'ir arguments are legiti-

mate that's the entrance to ih«

schiH)l. all of the httuses are heM
>|i .ind it lusi liHtks Isiid I guess

lies want to appeal to the par-

ents. Ix'cause tuition is going up so

it^iu ii lli.'v h.ivt* III -vt'il .)x riKK h ;l\

.jied

BriksNir^ ftining Commons

Corrtioiioi -n

7am to

Giab
Breaktas: "

I r*ate yoiii ovsi sin tty

^nd iioodlr (k^wI slaiions
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Pedestrians

take on traffic
Recently, a number of pedestrians

have been hit by motor vehicles on

campus — six, to be exact, within

a month. However, it should come
as no surprise, seeing as how the

pedestrian population that shuf-

fles around campus day after day

is apparently impervious to motor

vehicles.

^^^_^^^^^^ \pparciul\ all lht)sc kids t.ii>sMng

^^H^^^^^H iho street vsith iPods on thinking

^^^^^H^^H licnisclves. "( ar> " ( ars cant

^B^^^^^^ I'm car-prool." ( asc in piMnt.

^^^«r ^^A l^e seen people croy> the street at a

^^P.;^ ^H hiiN> intersection as if ihe> thtmghl

I ^B^^^^ '''^'> ^*-''^*^ Moses and iraliic vsould

I
I ^^^^^^ like the Red Sea I guess \shat

I
I
^^^||H tictting at is that pedestrians are

"-—-^^^^^" taking lor granted that dri\ers will

lean v>n their brakes for them, so

how man> ntvwe people nevd to get

hit hett>re people become moic sclt-

jujrc '

A BItlEF RANT

Xnvwtien.- eisi- in the Moiid, pede^irums >ield for

it.itlic I mean, after all. gettmg hit b> a car would prt>b-

'>K suck But. tor some reason, here inillic comes ti)

screeching halt because little Ms I gg B(K)ts needs
III get to INvch 101 Ml minutes c-arlv s«> she can save a

seat for Susie Sweat I'ants who is running 10 minutes

<: because she is putting on a poutKl of makeup (but is

all wearing sweatpants, which I vion'i get) Most likeK

<^'s putting on the piHind of makeup to impress Mr
iPod. who will probabl> gel hit b> a car driven b\ htc

Ro.id Rage on his wa\ to class as well

Till Ki \i iiw.tM to piHi.K s%r»r>
Pcdcstnans need to he more sell-aware, and f«»r the

<vc ofCiod. rc»pecl that 2(MM)-pound car speeding down

For some reason, here traffic comes
to a schreeching halt because little Ms.

Ugg Boots needs to get to Psych 1 1

10 minutes early so she can save a

seat for Susie Sweat Pants who is

running 10 minutes late because she

IS puuij2g on a pound of maktup (but

IS snn wearing sweatpants,

don't get).

Nick
Belanger

which I

tfte street etunigh to not step in front tif it V»»u reall>

noer kn«»w when a drncr is checking him herself out

•n the rearsiew mirror and not watching \our dumb as»

inpt late and leap into the crosswalk

I kfHiw that petkslrians have the right of wa>. but it

has goncn a bit ridicuUnis as of late t VIPI) is out in full

force cracking down on drivers who roll past crosswallu

with pedestrians waiting i«n the sidewalk \oihing hot*
geOmg a ticket tor being a dangiT to public salctv

However. I'm curious lo whether or not the I MPI)
IS out in full force cracking down on the biggest threats

to public sale(>. jaywalkers Vou kn>>w wht* I m talking

about, thme three dude$ >ou ah»a>s sec (and thev might

as well be the same three guvs) «p''*'*t*><g acrm» the road

from (tovden heading towards Vrnthwesi causing vihi to

sli»p v\ I
i! a turn thercbv ttwppmi% olher drivers

in the n But he>. those pe<ksliiai» can do no
wnmg (lod torbid a driver force a pervw lo stop waft-

ing for five seconds

RoaoRaoc
I live ofl campus ( ver> da> I drive onto campus and

pari in the garage ithank >ou i)ail> ( ollcgian. one perk

of being a manager herei Uhilc driving around campus
during the da> I have expeneiKed s<)me of the worst

cases of road rage Tve ever had

I have this vein in mv forehead that pops out. I start

sweat and eventuallv I roll d<iwn the window and

Stan veiling at people \Mien that doesn t work I'm that

gu> stopped at a cnrsswalk sobbing in m) SI \ (I love

gas) Needless to say. if I'm trying to crtiM campus in

the middle of the day. I'm always late to class, but it's

to«il because Susie Sweat Pants will fill me in im what I

missed

SOiUTION

I irst off. in rn» way do I cimdone hitting people

!tli viHir car, and in no way is this editorial taking

I the blame off those drivers who have hit people

lliiwever. I do believe drivers are entitled to rights, just

IS well as pedestrians We are in the midsi ot a scmester-

iig pedestrian siifetv program designed by I Mass odi-

lis to improve the attiliidcs .inct .iclinns ot pedestrians

svell as drivers

Needless lo say. our administration understands the

problem, but this pedestrian safety program is really

(usi a small step towards fumg the problem as a whole

In order in improve pedestrian salety campus-wide,

iimre traffic lights and crossing lights need to be put in

' rossing guards could be implemented at busy areas on

iinpus, and pedestrians should K- jH'nali/cd for jay-

.%,ilking.

It's important that I 'Mass Ktomes ,i (..inipus where

drivers and pedestrians tan ccx'xisi without any more
.iccidents. Ihe K'st way to do that is to force pedestrians

1(1 wait their turn before crossing and allow lights lo

regulate the flow nt ir.irt'K ihrnugh i.iinpiis not people

trussing the streei

Suk Helanjivr i^ ilu ( iinci;itin\ hJiim in Chief

Visit us online at

mvwilailycollegiaacoin

Real men of genius part deux
Ask anyone's parents, and lliev 11 be the first to tell you

how smart their kids are. Sure, the little tikes may have

iKxxJed three trie's to get through tirst grade, but it wasn't

their tault. Ihcy'rc abstract thinkers (can't color inside the

lines) who coiKeptuali/e ct>ncepts (pick their

Matt Broctiunose and eat it) rather than tiicusing their

energies upiMi academic trivialities (pcving in

some place other than their pants)

I've bcvn at this I nivcTsiiy long emmgh to feel like one

of those prtHjd parents. I ach and every one of yiHJ is a a-al

man (or wi.>man) of genius in some way. and don't let any

pnilessor. dean or letter iif expulsion tell vou any dill'er-

ently.

lb celebrate the random strokes of genius that ycHi col-

lectively bless me with im a daily basis. I've decided, once

again, to blatantly np ot) those "Bud Light l*resents: Rc*al

Men of (it"nius" ads that were so popular two years ago

Reader's note:

I ) If you havc-n't scx*n or heard these commea°ials. then

downktad them immcHliately

2) Words within the parentheses indicate iHJtbuiMs Irxmi

that aina/inglv talented backup sin)»rr (who just si> happens

to he the lead singer of Survivor, the group thai inspirc-d us

w ith "hy e of the I iger"

)

I 'Mass present: Real Men of Ijcnius iReal Men of

Cienius). loday we salute you. Mr C'aped ( Xnside the Bars

SiiigcT and W hite Bucket 1'l.iyiT ( Mr ( aped Buckci PlaycT)

Huough rain, sleet, and linger numbing snow, you provide

Ik-I Biv I>^voe i)ualiiy enteriainment to the poor kids wait-

ing in line to pay way too much to get into iIk* Monkey War

(I'd rather wait in line at the UM\ ).

Amicd with Super (innt-r's red cape and a set ot pipe's

that coukl make doves cry. you spit hot hre to the tune ot

six Motown classKs that simply scream. "I d.>n't want t»>

wotV "
( Nixi just want tt) bang on the drum all day t h tmly

seems as though ( lod pressed the repeat buttt>n on > our <iOul

iNtxvah. you're a vhiI survivor). S«> crack open an ice cold

Bud I igltt. oh Sultim of the Sktw Jam. because we heard

It through the grapevine that you don't want lo know our

namc-s Nou jasi want to bang hang bang, and you know
wtijf We're OK wiihttiai

lodav we salute you. Mr> 4H year okl t)uinbOie^H<n

Askc-r (Mrs. 4X year <)id DumhQucstiun Askcr) Stationed

in the thirt nm with a <«rxy set of bitiicals artd a Kukpuck
sporting your initials, y^iu ligured the bc-st way to get back

at yixv husband lor sleeping with a colkge student was

kf go back to ckHi-vi.' wturvli iMidiemi Moinmai I. ike a

vicnuis. pre inenopaiisiil pieiLilor, \ou sileniK t;ike hun-

dreds ol (viges ol verbatim notes, patiently waiting for your

opportunity to strike. Wmi defenseless prey'.' IIk" professor

Nbur weajiiMi of choice' l*ointles,s, irrelevant, time wast-

ing questions that excite y«Hj in siwne weird way

(I'm so excited. I'm v) excited. I'm hi . .
.
scared).

So crack o(vii iui ice cold Bud I ight as you sit

down to watch "fried (ircvn lomaioes" again, oh (^ucxmi of

(.^lestions. bcxause without Curves incinbers like vourseH.

our final exain wouldn't have a curve at all

hxliiy we salute you. Mrs. I ibrary My Space I [xjaier

(Mrs. I ibrary My Space I (xlater). While we mn laps in the

library basement se;uvhing li)r an empty computer to prim

out a trivial assignment worth 4(1 percent of inir liruil graile.

yiHi hog a valuable W ' cubicle with a much more importiini

(ask ai hand your MySp^KV backgntiuid is live d;iys old.

and giHid ( lod. it iKvds to be changc-d ( I iHiis Vuitton hack-

gnHinds are m) last wcx-k). Sure, the real world is cool to live

in every once in a while, but (cue up iIk- ( Iwers theme song)

stimetimes vihi w;ml to go where eviTvlxxJv knows yiKir

name, as well as yinir eight tvsi triciKis' names, whetht'r i>r

not yiHi're scared ol thiindcTslonns. and if y«Hi happcfK'd to

be a mixed drink, which oiw >(hi would totally be (NiHj're

a fu/yy luveli all wiiIkhii having to go ihrxHigh the hassle

ol actually meciing pcs>ple V> send hmi a commcmt with a

picture of an ice cold Bud I ight. oh WcTich of the Weti U)g.

bcxause this isn't just anyone's space, it's yiHir space damn
it. and while we have no problem with ytxi living liir the

nights you can't renK'mher with the Vly Space Itiends yini'll

iK'ver titigcn, we w«iuld appreciate it ifvihi could do so in the

pnvacy of v<Hir own d<HTii nxHii.

Itidav we salute ymi, Mr Dyslexic Beer Pong

(onvtlidalor (Mr Dyslexic Beer Pong C'onsolidator).

IhnHigh the magic ol Natty I ight and C onstanline

( iianacttpolos (the 2H year old (ireek man you claim

to be twice a week at I ii4Ui>rs44i. you move ttutse cups

around with all the grace and elhcicTKy of a thumb-

less man trying to unh«Mik a bra (Set those babies

free, yeah) While the rest of us rack our brains with

calculus and chemistry, vou Hnd it impt>ssible to rack

three cups into the shape ol a triangle in under 20 min-

utes It orresponding Parts ol ( ongruent Iriangles .ve

( ongrtienti So crack open an ice cold Bud 1 ight. oh

king of the Re rack, and pass one to your friends. Mr
( (wnpulsive Beer Pong I eaner and Mrs. i eeling I p My
leaminate's Boobs Beer Ptmg Distracter. because even

though tliose Solo cups may represent vinir own personal

Rubik's ( ube. they certainly aren't going to drink them-

selves

Proposal for incline commute

Adam

hisamelanchiily

object he those

wiho walk thnnigh

thrs great campus

to have lo climb if>

UrclianJ Mill Its

presence is a gicat

additHwial gnev

ance ki tfuwr stu-

dejits who live at

. . |i^^_ tfieapexofl Mass
MCgilieyi ni.»«;di»mst.wnd

alop the eanfien

mountan that towers over our beauitiil

campus woukl certainly he ciYiskkrred

among the fcst if it were not tor thi«

one repugnant altnbute ol the daunting

i.i>mmi*ehi»ne

WhoevtT c»Hikl hnd a tair. cheap

and eas^ melhixl of getting amund this

hefty burden woukl deserve lo have his

statue set up as a preserver ot the stu-

dent Nidy I will now theretiire hianblv

oiler to the public opmKm .i rm^kTn

pn^isal Sir a simple aid effedive s«)lu-

iion: a full flodged chair lit) scaling the

skipes of Orehard Mill, accompanied

by a water slide, c^wripkle with highb

diinibk' lufws laiye em nigh to acxiHiv

modaie a party of Iiht I have tumc\l

mv thoughts lo this s*ibiet1 lor many

months and hiive Itnind ihal the henetils

ot this pniptnal are lxHindk?>s

Perliaps the most obvHHis benefit is

iIk- snnplificd coinmule No kmger will

residents of the Uw ()n;hard Mill dor-

mitones he plagued by bianing muscles,

(.kilatcxl self esteems, had gnuk's iuxl

hill rel.iieil iniiirKs [here is piTtuips

Dotliing moa- ik-gnnling to j pervns
character than the loss ol motivation dix-

lo having just completed a near vcrtkal

tlimh up the steep (ace of the hill

It IS not uncomiTNm to hear ttie

sounil ol text hooks set afliime or tossed

in the ciaular fik as stutknts give up

tiK'ir drive lor success after exerting so

much clTofl just to get hack fhim clasis

))ie climb itself is the most overwhelm-

ing piBi ofthe daily grind ofhomeworlt.

leavRig actial w<«i u> Ik' dine hir

class m the du4 With the cxwistmclnn

i>l a chair lift, this hindrance upon the

.iNlrties ..I great I Mass students will

be reiiioveil ,aid grides will sour to new

heights

Due IS likewise a v&xxvid gival

advantage lo this pn<posal Ni« («ih

will grades impnne. bu tfnivc living

alop tfK- hill will have ni"w nKeiitive

to go to the tnx gyms ^mitfid ci»n-

pus impnnif^ tbiir lilc-styk hirthcr

Many students justify iheir maclive and

indoktu aftenii«wis hy lamenting ahnit

that reitumtant stniggk they must ik-,il

No longer will residents

of the four Orchard Hill

dormitories be plagued

by burning muscles,

deflated self-esteems,

bad grades and hill-

related injuries.

witli even diy It is a detnincnt to ihc-ir

he;ilth. and w ithoiit the hill teanng down
ilieir motivation, simknits will litxl it

ciisier lo gLl to a gym. where ttwy can

wtwi <Hit m(»c than just their k^ for

tree

Health kniefils ifci not cixl there.

tlvKigh Hill relaleil iniunes Iwve

catsed bodily hami to many students

ovcT the yeaiN. whrtlvr it simply is assiv

ciaiod witli excessive physKal iiclivity

while inebnalcxt. m ilie result ol danger-

iHis ice patches strvtchii^ acrnss the

entire skipc, I laving spoken with several

( )n:hiud I lill residents, there is an all too

ctwnmon treixl

"My hsick always kills me aftiT

climbing the hill." statetl Nonnan
I amest of Dickinson Mall.

"I was walking up the hill one diiy.

and I gi< a rxick in my shcK. Now I tvive

gangrene." claims (ifegmy Kkxiak ot

liekllkill

Ihe chair lift will reduce ttii-H' dan-

gers when climbing up the hill, and the

w.Oc'r slide will alknv K« a c<vNn>lk\l

ikvcnit down the sfevp skipes In the

winter, ihe slide can fv c^imertcd lo a

hobskigh like co»«s«: using the very

same tubes as will he used in the sum-

mer

It will no k«iger he necesNarv lor

studeiUs In tcvl the shanx' and cnnhiir

rassiiKTit ol taling whik- riiivigatii^ the

tncky sk^vs of Orchard Mill, a lall thai

will no douN end ni a VI toot diiwiv

ward slide with Inends laiighmg at your

back Injuries and illnesses thai ixxxt

atop the hill will no kmger be an issue

eithcT. *. a tnp to Mciilth Services will

he esfx-dited by the slide

\s I mcniHUKxL the bcTicfits of this

pn^xi^il .ire h(H«Jk'ss, and tlK*y gi>

k-yiHKlO Mill resKkiUs Die rising ct»st

1 il attending the I niversity is no my

v

U.TV. but the chair lift and accompanying

water slkk can help curt) this pnibiem. h

will ixit i^ily cpcn the dixir fiw students

to niiike use of the ftec (5.rns. but it will

cTcale jobs on campus reihice the us.ige

ot cars (thus dccieasing gas and inainte-

nance expenses fir students who have

vehicks) and attraci visitors to camp»
whit+i will ctiaile revenue.

li> put this pniposal into et)ix1

wiHikl cost approximately $l..*i millkm

(a chair lift Kiilt tor the hill at SI. 3

millioa a watcT slkk" A $liM).OI)0 and

an industrial snow maker A $.^.()00). A
measly aiiHHint ctmskkring I Mass is

the (iftli inost expensive public loiiver-

sitv in tlie ruition. acx'ording to a reient

survc*y done by I 'SA loday If students

must pay so much to attend a puNk
inivcTsity. why shouW they not rcsip

luxunous henclils'

( )h. and don'( forget the cup hokkrs,

or the diinate tx)ntn)lkxl scats And flat

panel MDI'Vs inslalkd into the back of

esich chair would be a nice tiHich.

Ailtini \h<iilk'n i.\ a CoHcgitin

mlimiisl

Competition is

not the answer
yui/ question what can vou do bellei. in the

eyes of a t I.O, than a talented graduate from India

or China'.' lake a couple of moments (o think about

it Ready'.' Ihe answer is nothing

Ihat's not meant lo be an insult. It's just a

reDection of different economic values, namely.

your work costs nu)re. .As a college graduate in this

country. yt)U probably expect a miniiiiiim income

. , r- of $?0.()0() at an entrv-

Andrew Freeman u-vei position, and muJh
more over the course ol

vour career. Prices in \merica are set to our high

standards ol living, and. as a result, we cannoi sud-

denly see our wages fall lo the levels in ihird-world

countries and hope to survive

Ni)w what if I told vou that people witli similar

levels of education and skill would do sour job

for much less, say for MO.Odd a year What sell-

respecting businessman would hire you over the

competitor'.' You can't hope to compete, unless you

accept unacceptable wage decreases, or move lo

the country of your ct>nipetitor.

America faced this first with deindustriali/ation

Ihe decline of .America's manufacturing industry

Ml around us are the shells of former industrial

cities: Holyoke and Springfield provide two of the

best examples, marked by corruption, high crime,

and unemployment What was once America's

industry has deserted ft>r Mexico, t hina. or wliei

ever the wind blows, the wages are I"" and l.'"v,(.m
ment is oppressive.

None of us are going lo be working in industrial

jobs College students aim foi work in areas like

business, law and medicine, m professions where
we expect only to compete with other Americans

However, increasingly any industry that can be

exported or outsourced will be. because the new
technology can support it When you call lor tech-

nical support on a product, oftentimes the person mi

the other end ol the line will be in India Medii.il

tests such as MRI or t I scans «.an be iiilerpreted iii

other countries Outsourcing now occurs in health

care, computers, law and research, and it will onl\

grovk. and there will be ever fewer gtH>d M>bs

Outsourcing and global com^H'titton are accept

ed. thanks to a little joke that's been running

rampant in our society trickle-down economics
Ihis Is ihi' Ivliil ih o hv iMvitif ill,' II, il (v<>I>lc

Medical tests such as MRI or CT scans

can be interpreted in other countries

Outsourcing now occurs in health-

«arcr~ cefnputeiP»r4nw and riMnich.

and ic will only grow, and there will be

ever fewer good jobs.

lower lases. thev will (vinvesi m llu- enmonn
l^opelling it to new heights || isn t true \s a busi

nesiman, v»hy v»ould I invest m .\merica, where the

economy grows at ' percent per year, when I can

put my money in t hina. where economn. i.rowiii

lops 10 pcrecni annually I tu |.n\L.Mi ,.i i:

myth maintain that such ctluiensv keeps pruc-
lov%er. but Americans withtiul well-paying jobs will

not be able to allord even slightly cheaper prod-

ucts

On a gitthal scale, we vkill vet a race lo Ihe bi'i

torn I very industry ihal can be moved abroad •

areas of cheaper labor will be It wages should 1

1

in an area, then companies can move on lo the nc^

cheap labor /i»ne I his will play out idioticali

lor example. China might become an evononi .

powerhouse tomorrow, but the second v%ages mni

loo high there, or the government clamps down on
business, the i«»bs will go elsewhere I hen it Indi.i

tries lo raise wages and belter working conditions

companies will flee Businesses will Imik t>ui ai the

entire w»»rld and lorcc everyone t«» compete against

each Olher, while raking in enormous profits Ihe
trends towards greater centrali/ation ol wealth will

continue, until a few people scattered across ihc

wttrld will own most of it

So how do we deal with global compeiitioii

I here are two ways to approach this; protection
ism on the national level, or rising above n

Protectionism is what we're used to using larilts

and other governmental restrictions to encourage
domestic business while keeping out foreign com
petition However, this won't work, for a variety

reasons fhe problem is not that American comp.i
nies are being squeezed out its thai most mai.H
companies have no loyalty lo any country All wc
can do to keep them here is try to lower standards
which doi-sii't work. CI iisf iIk- Imic ! legisl.i

lion

As long as wc ir> lo compete, as long is \v c mcxs
workers in other pans of the world as enemies, wc
will be unable lo succeed. A war of all against

all will only line ihe pockets of the corporation-
while sinking everyone t hinesc. Indians ami
Americans into poverty Instead, we need to risi

above competition We must cooperate across ihc

oceans and across the world, to raise Ihe value and
standards of labor, and to limit corporate exploit.i

lion, because there is no viable alternative

Andrew Fret-man is a Collegian culumnni
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MEAL PLAN NEWS
For Over 10 Years UMass Students
Have Been Eating Off-Campus...
And Loving Every Bite.

Off-Campus Meal Plan

By Dana Zucker

For over 10 years, the UMass born OCMP meal plan has virtually transformed campus dining, or should I say
off-campus dining not only here, but nationwide. Since UMass Alumni David Diana started the Off-Campus Meal
Plan over 1

1 years ago, it has been the primary form of payment off-campus for UMass and 5 college students alike.

Ihe Off Campus Meal Plan (OCMP) card enables students to eat at area restaurants so they do not have to worry
about having cash on hand. Parents do not have to worry about where their money is being spent. More than 60
Amherst Area restaurants are signed up with OCMP including the Antonio's Pizza, The Loose Goose Cafe. Panera,
c:hilis. Subway. Judie's, and Ben & Jerrys. «

When Tanya calls me up and asks for
New incoming freshman Greg, who is moving into S OCMP meals I am delighted. At least I

the dorms this upcoming fall, said he would most M |cnow where my money is going"
likely use the OCMP card as a supplement to his

^
on campus meal plan. "It would be more convenient than having to bug my parents for money," Greg said.

"It would be nice not having to carry around cash and plus, I occasionally eat out or order delivery." Greg added he
was somewhat worried about his food options in the dorms. "I think I will like the dorm food, it seems pretty

accummcxiating. but I know I will be venturing out in town a few times a week. ' Greg said.

Michael Hauke, the Director of Marketing and also a UMass graduate states that OCMP is not only convenient for

students but also easy for parents. They know exactly where the money is being spent. "Students cion't have to

worry about not having enough cash on them or afraid to use the credit card too much. Us very easy to use...and

there is the added bonus for students of receiving tons of discounts from restaurants." One mother of a former
IMass student and OCMP card holder reports "When Tanya calls me up and asks for OCMP meals 1 am
delighted. At least I know where my money is going, whether it is to Chili's or Judie's. I know Tanya is eating well,

not partying or buying clothes." Vivian Sami, mother of Tanya a former UMass student.

Sophomore Mike Herscy said he uses the OCMP card to keep track of money easier. "Food gets real expensive and
cooking ... takes too much time,' Hersey said. "I get sick of eating a lot of the same things so it's cool to diversify

what I eat."

ti •;
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aug29 OCMP FALL PLAM BEGINS

|»2>n»nn»22^^

8ep6 l8t day of classesi Hlg^AOo^^g^
. dec 13 Last day of classes

(i^y4 JMdIno 0»y(N^^^^^H

dec 15 Final Exams Begin

dec 24 OCMP FALL PLAN ENDS

THE OFF-CAMPUS MEAL PLAN
Feeding UMoss Students Since 1995

-N^'- -*« ^ ©^1* 4*1^^^^^^ f-#
.»,^v^^

3. ^H--f'-^ Si ffll

With OCMP & over 60 restaurants^ you

con eat what^ when and where you

want. For more than 1 1 years, OCMP
has been the primary form of payment

off-campus for UMass & 5 College

Area Students.

To register for OCMP, please call 888-211-6267 or go online to www.OCMP.com.

OCMP begins taking orders

for Fall Semester JUNE 1st.

Please make note of this and

call us if you have any addi-

tional questions.

r

^
Call or Visit 24/7

888.211.6267
OCMP.com
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The best of new
"I like Beethoven, especially the poems." - Ringo Starr

c 2006

Say Anything

6.5/10

40 vran atlrr (om\int; Lhf Kink>, Kav l)a\irs rrlrHMni hi» tirsi oHicHai

full Irnicih H)lo album, "Other IVi>pltr'» Livt>."

S«\' An\ihin|{ i» a hand ihai inM<i> k>n i)nKinalir\ in th. ir mu^u

ihrir nrM album tratum a tlvW kimilar to Cffrrn l>a\

Public Et%einv mcmb*T ChuiW 1> i> >><nM>l( rul .in MC »%h«> «prak» ihr

rruih.

Say Anything... Is A Real Boy

J Records

I he record industry contin-

ues to bite its ovvn hand with

re-relcasing independent label

albums when the artist signs

with a maior label Instead of

just pushing for the already

released material, the) haNe the

newer \ersion include some B-

sides or extra tracks that cur-

rent fans will enjo\. which will

then lorte them to find a wa> to

bu> another cop> of the album.

I his time the re-relcasc is

Sa> Ansthing's album, "Sa>

Anything. Is A Real Boy-
Yes, the band stole their

name from Cameron Crowe's

I loyd meets girl love story,

but that doesn't matter

V^ hat really matters is the

music that fills up this album
the band insists that the origi-

nal songs on this album make
up a rock 'n' roll opera, simi-

lar to the idea (ireen Day,

Armor for Sleep and Coheed
and ( ambria tiH)k with all of

their latest albums. But when
It boils down to It. the 13

songs don't sound much differ-

ent from a non-themcd album
Sow. in the re-released ver-

Miin of the album there are an

additional sesen songs, mak-
ing the album long enough to

be considered an opera But

even with the additional songs.

the theme isn't really there

Regardless of theme, the 20

songs are catchy, sloppy pop-

punk with emo influences Lach

one is lined with front man
Max Bemis's tongue-in-cheek

lyrics Bemis is by no means a

p«>ei with a guitar, but his lyr-

ics are enjoyable. Ihey make
you laugh at one point and nod
your head along during another.

The instrumentation of Say

Anything follows the typical

chord structure of the under-

ground pop-punk genre — for

non-listeners of the genre, this

means that nothing is too dif-

ficult to play. Drummer Coby
l.inder is no Keith Moon; in fact,

his drumming is rather boring.

The songs, as a whole, sound

as if they intertwine into one

another due to the lack of vari-

ety, which is why they're slop-

py pop-punk in the first place.

MTV will definitely take

notice of this album this time

around, and they just might

have enough energy to make it

on "Total Reijuest Live." Say

.^nything has vast potential to

lake hall Out Boy down and

become your 14-year-old sis-

ter's new favorite band.

Slow Runner

5/10

No Disossemble

Red Distribution

Slow Runner is exactly what

their name implies: slow. Not

that being slow is a bad thing;

the band I ow made a career for

Itself by being slow, and now it

is credited with a genre birth

But Slow Runner is dif-

ferent from Low, they are

more instrumental and more
radio friendly With their

album "No Disassemble."
"No Disassemble" is with-

out a doubt a well put together

album. Lach song varies from

the one before it. Although
some of the songs have loo

much use of the synthesizer,

the rest of the album without it

makes up the much better parts.

The lyrics are simple and

straighiforwrard, which is not a

bad thing by any means They
are definitely the main focus

of the album, the instrumen-

tation compliments the lyr-

ics, coaling ihcm in a poppy.

Beatles-esque background.

although they sound more like

David Gray than the Beatles

Even Flynn's vocals at

times appear to sound like

Gray, especially during the

song "Streamlined," which
is the album's ballad. After

"Streamlined," the album
goes back to its pop feeling

with a hint of country twang,

which is a throwback to the

fact Flynn grew up in South

Carolina and moved back there

after going to college in Boston.

The biggest fault of "No
Disassemble" is the fact that

the album starts to drag when
the filler songs start to come
on. Unfortunately, this hurts

the album's rating, despite the

first half being free of any fill-

er and actually a fun listen.

Like so many others. Slow

Runner got carried away with

the idea of making an entire

album of material when Ihey

should have made an LP. The LP
would have been close to per-

fect modern pop-rock. One can

only hope that when the band

attempts to record new material,

they will know their limits and

record only songs that are really

needed Only then the band will

have a shot of being noticed in

the depth of the mainstream pop
world with other bands like the

Goo Goo Dolls and Maroon $

By Tim McCall
CoLtfoiAN Staff

8/10

Beauty and the Beat

Lewis lecords

Boston-based psychedelic

rapper 'producer Edan has begun

to make a name for himself

based on the strength of "Beauty

and the Beat." his second record

Even from the intro track.

"Polite Meeting." it is clear

that Edan has crafted a unique

world, a mix of "hOs psychede-

lia, laie 'KOs early '^Os sunshine

hip-hop and something that is

purely 21st century He clearly

has a sense of hip-hop history,

as well, intoning at ihe begin-

ning of "I See Colours," "Prince

Paul already used this loop

Bui Im gonna keep ii moving

and put you up on the scoop;"

the impressive "tumbling

Over Words I hat Rhyme"
cites myriad rap pioneers as

Ldan forges ahead on his own.

In a world where it seems

that everyone is trying Ui latch

on to whatever the latest trend

is. posturing themselves as the

greatest thing on earth, I dan is

refreshing. \^ hile he occasional-

ly falls into some hip-hop trap-

pings (i.e. bravado, homophobia

as a means of being manly i.

Ldan serves as an antidote (>>

much of what is wrong wtih

many modern rappers "lorlurc

Chamber" is nowhere as scary

as Ihe title indicates, in fact, it

is one of the album's irippieM

songs, with a wavy beat and a

dash of reverb on the vocjIn

that makes the whole song fioul

"Rock and Roll" lives up lo its

title without even approaching

Ihe weary world of rap-rock;

Ldan uses a lot of guitars and

rockist instrumcniation while

still keeping things distinctly

hip-hop and completely fresh

"Beauty and the Heat" is the

type of cohesive, lull album

that seems very rare in the

world of rap music Sol «»ne

note is a waste and not one

sung is filler As a result, the

album i« brief, coming in 3it

just o%er M> minutes with |1

tracks. However, ihe album rev-

els in its brevity, bouncing lr<»in

song to sung at a fervent pace,

which matches Ldan's rapping

and production style to a tec

W hat makes "Beauty and Ihe

Beat" even more exciting is the

fact that is has an instant pay oil

as well as a sense of hidden

subtleties It is an album that

sets out lo impress immediately

but has enough content llial it

simply just gets belter and bet-

See MUSIC 2006 on page 11

Graduate Art Student Association

hosts reputable art critic in SOM
AIDS advocate shares

her harrowing story
Bv \

»TJll»

Linda Weintraub. an internationally reruiwned art critic

and overall authority on certain aspects of an. will be visiimg

the I niversity of Massachusetts this week on Dec I She will

be stopping in at various studios around campus and holding

a lecture at the Isenbcrg SchiJol of Managfin.ni with ,i ques-

tion and answer session at ihe end.

Who is this mystery woman;* Why shouiu .my one care'

An IS dead, some mighi say It is all a lost cause Push her out

of the lecture nwm where we could all learn more important

things, like how to increase our already -bulging profits

The answer is quite simple: art triumphs over all And. by

all means, it should, for this absolute expert of everything

art, this entrepreneur of poM-nmdern. conlemporary, and

avant-garde artwork, to come in I Mass and leach one of

at least the bare basics of the art framework, one should be

grateful. Her lecture is aptly named. '.•Nriists Who Innovate."

She will no doubl cover a wide .irr.iy ot arlisis from our pres-

ent times

Miss V^einlrauh has quite a lull repuialion She is Ihe

former director of the I merging \ris Program at Dberlin

College, the author of several levibooks in Ihe .irea .mil

future author of two m<ire icxtbooks. sot)n to be released

She will, no doubt, address these future works in her lecture.

Not only this, but she has taught classes on contemporary art

history and has managed lo lly through Kutgers I niversity

with a degree as a Master of Fine Arts I el's jusi say this

isn't Drawing 101 She knows her stuH Hut step bncK tor a

moment; take this all in, one fact at a time

In our society loday. there are many bi/aiic instances

of art all around Bands such as \iu Xiu and Dcerhoot are

fioating by and people arc not even blinking an eye An
exhibitions arc popping up jusl about every vshere and pople
simply disregard tl all as background noise S<imetimes il is

so overwhelming that people will iiisi ucl niisicrcil and forget

it all Ihat is where I ind.i Weintr.uih. «i ln'pc. lomes into

play

At I Mass, students have their ver> own experts on jusi

about every aspect of coniempurary art in our current limes.

The student body simply cannot pass up this opportuniiy lo

question and find answers to art in either general or specific

terms. If you are asking yourself why she is such a great

expert on these things, how she got in her shoes, whal makes

her better or more knowledgeable ihan me. then ihis is your

chance to find out. This is your chance lo put her lo Ihe Icsi.

to ask her whatever it is that has got your scratching your

head. She has been at Ihis for quite some time - she has been

lecturing around the country since l<>'>6

She will be walt/ing around our campus l>et. I . fhe lecture

Bv Jake Monte

Linda Weintraub vixitrd I'Maw. Amherst m Ooccmber, and
held a lecture at the IsenberR Seh<x>l of Mana^-ment.

HIM ^: ni II'

Weintraub is an renowned art critic, and author of neveral

Il sd'.mk-.

will be held in room 137, Isenberg School of Management, at

*< 4"; p.m.

Il would be interesting to sec what she says about the

buildings around our campus, even; the beautiful, inspira-

iional, colorful, bright, cheerful, bizarre, energetic buildings

thai we have decorating the university area.

AIDS awareness advocate Vanessa

Johnson shared her personal story to

address why AIDS is the leading cause

of death among African-American
women on Thursday at the University

of Massachusetts Everywoman's Center

The speech was hosted by Sandra

Mandel. the associate director of special

events at Ihe Everywoman's Center, an

on-campus resource devoted to empow-
ering and promoting equity for women

Mandel said she noticed the statistic

in September 2005, and immediately

sought to find an expert on the subject.

Her phone calls led her to Vanessa

Johnson, who because of a busy sched-

ule was unable to speak until recently.

Johnson told Mandel that in the past she

has found il elTective to tell her story.

As a woman living with HIV and a long-

lime sufferer of sexual abuse, Johnson's

story is intensely personal Johnson said,

"1 use the personal story because a lot of

people are afraid to talk about HIV, so

it's really important to understand there

are human beings who live with this dis-

ease that it's more than what they see

on the TV and read in the newspaper."

"Boundaries have always been an issue

for me," Johnson said in her speech,

"because Ihey have never been properly

set." She spoke of her father who left home
at an early age and a teenage babysitter who
molested her repeatedly while she wore a

blindfold. When her father relumed home
he forced oral sex upon her. This sexual

abuse went on until she was 21 years old.

She finally told her moth-

er about it when she was in college.

Johnson said, "Bits and pieces of

my life have led to my risk exposure.

That's why I'm telling you this story."

She got involved with her friend's

father, Wayne. They both had mul-

tiple partners and were using rec-

reational drugs on a regular basis to

deal with whal she believes stemmed

from a lot of childhood abuse Johnsiin

was diagnosed with AIDS in l***)ii

"(Lhe) sexual abuse and assaults that

children and young adults suffer can

lead them down a path to promiscuous

sex and drug use. Sometimes it's because

that's what you've known." she said

The speech was co-sponsored by

Amanda Collings from ihc Women's
Health Project. Jacqui linn ol Women
of Color Leadership Network and I boni

Rafus of Graduate Women's Network
"I was shocked lo find out AIDS is ihe

number one killer of African- American
women," Rafus said "By sharing whal
happened to her, she gave us all a sense

as to why African American women are

at risk for the disease She did this in an
organic, personal way thai put a lace to

the problem instead of jusi bombarding
Ihe audience with numbers and statistics.

"'

Johnson is the Deputy Director of
Ihe Capital District African American
Coalition on AIDS (tDAA(A» and
Board Chair of the National Associaiiim

of People With AIDS (SAPUA) She got

her start as a volunteer for lhe Albany
Medical Center as their HIV peer adv ocate

When Johnson has talked to college
students in the past, she's given out
lollipops and told students to exchange
Ihe candy with their neighbor alter

having had it in their mouth. When
Ihey refused, she told them they'd be
doing the same thing by having oral

sex with someone they didni know.
"HIV is preventable." she said,

"If we just pay enough alleniion to
ourselves and the people we're
involved with we can prevent it."

Mandel said what she learned from Ihc
speech was that "it is possible to survive
and have a meaningful life i thought
[Vanessa] was a shining example of ihal,"

Johnson has a 22-ycar-old son
named Brandon who is not HIV-posi-
tive. For a long lime she was angry
at God, but things are different now.

"1 know God watches over me and I

know I'm here for a reason," she said.

Reggae phenomenon graces the Calvin
Hv Ml>R(iAN-ANN RDDSShAt!

CJoll tiilAN SlAM

On luesday nighl the Calvin

I healer featured a show by reggae's

newest and Jewesi phenomenon.
Matisyahu. The Hasidic reggae super-

star, as he is affectionately known,
showed off his harmonious skills by

fusing Ihe an of rap. reggae and beat

boxing, then topped it all of with an

energy that electrified a mixed crowd
of religious followers, college lunk-a-

liolics, and music lovers of all ages.

One of the most enjoyable ele-

ments of luesday's show was its

upbeat and soulful essence, dis-

played through Matisyahu's poi-

gnant connection with ihe audience.
Let's not beat around the fact

lhat looking at this long bearded,

black garbed character causes one
significant question to rear its ugly

head. "Should I be here'.' I'm not

Jewish..." Honestly, ihe occasional

emergence of Yiddish lyrics and spiri-

tual chanting lends to the feeling

lhat you are attending a religious

ceremony of some kind. However
with an open heart, and mind, lhe con-

nection lo Matisyahu's music quickly

dissolves any feelings of displace-

ment due to religious background
With Matisyahu leadingthe way with

vocals and beat-box. Jonah David ham-
mered the drums while Aaron Dugan
was on Ihe guitar and Josh Werner
played bass lhe band started oif on
stage with no sign of Ihe leading man

After a lew minutes of the band
building up some instrumental feel-

ing. Matisyahu appeared on slage
and started the show off slow and
easy, then livened it up with some
buoyant reggae flavor with songs
like "Youth," "Fire of Heaven." and
other new and old songs. During
Ihe show the beat-boxing luminary
enjoyed bopping around lo ihe funky
beats his band unleashed and even
jumped from one step to the next
with a lively fever of fresh sounds
lhat could come only from his heart

lhe eclectic artist was graced on
stage twice by a talented musician who
plucked a hefty reggae string instru-

ment, to which Matisyahu beat boxed
with rhythmic sounds and lip twisting

fire that set the crowd into a lempesi
of tempo and shoulder jolting bops

The ( alvin wasn't the ideal place
for a show of this nature, which
inspires dancing and free movement.
However the restraints of ticketed seal-

ing assignments didn't keep fans from
jamming in the aisle when they could,
or boogy ing right in from of their seals.

Ihe lucky others who enjoyed general

admission were free to gallivant in

front of the stage area right below
Matisyahu's exquisite vocal cadence
which echoed into the smoky lights

Howe\er any venue is better Ihan

none at all, and fans of all seat-

ing arrangements felt free to "loke

up" at their discretion, regardless of
Ihe blatant religious affiliation sur-

rounding ihcm Surely it was an

inlercsling ini\ ol Orihodo.xy aiiil

marijuana - doubtful Ihal the iw.i

are mixed in many other coiitexis

It seems Ihe fans ol this new iiuisii

fusion find delighi in not only the

messages Malisyalui gives in his lyr-

ics - in fact many of his fans don'i

share Ihal religious common ground
- but rather a unity through Ihe leel-

ings of peace and union delivered in

each syllable ol his sound. Wlieii the

man chants, language is dissolved

from I nglish or N iddisli to a high

er tongue of pure feeling and soul

Ihe band came to a close with

an awakening performance of "King
Without A ( riuMi." one of Ihe more
populari/edlracksonMatisyahu's20(».s

album "Live at Stubbs." finally, to

wrap up the evening the crowd grooved

lo "Jerusalem," from his recent album
"Nouth," which debuied on March 7ili

formerly known .is Matthew
Miller. the 2ft-year-old musi-
cian look on his Jewish Orthodox
name. Matisyahu. after discov-

ering a higher spiriitual devotion

to the Jewish Orihodos religitin.

Matisyahu's upcoming tour dales

include California for the Cuachella

Music and Arts festival, Ireland.

I inland, and lennessee in June for the

much awaited Honaroo Music fcsiisal.

(heck out a lull listing <>l the upcom-
ing lour dales at his music website

www.matismusic.com. You don't want
lo miss an opportuniiy lo experience

his performance, which a,is surely a

pleasure.

In April Mallhi'w .Miller, ilu musical wonder known to most as Matisvahu, perfornu-d at

the Calvin Theater in Northampton,

I 111 tl.isulic rcjaiat- t>up«rr-Aiar releaM-d a new album "\ouih" on March 7th, 2v\y«.

Country girl with Radiohead influences
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ter on repeat listens, as any

good album does On a cursory

listen Ihe album can seem a bit

overwhelming; il is so big, col-

orful, druggy and energetic that

each song seems to transport

into a world ot its own Ihc

more and more spins it gets,

though. "Beauty and Ihe Beat"

reveals each part of each beat,

and each line in each song, and
proves itsell lo be the kind of

grand. ih«>ught-out work thai

xignals the arrival ol a new.

important artist I dan dk>esn'i

need big name producers, ham-

fislcd hojsis or the latest trends.

f dan ju.st needs I dan. and that's

.\9^il> what makes lunitiicb^ a.

special, and aslv>unding ulcni

.MthtiMyh Flai^or Hm n now known lur h«» VM I realiiv xmeH. I'uhik

>i«m with "Nrw \\ ktrl Okltr."

Public Enemy

I 6/10n iti i(

IM M\

New Whirl Odor

Slom Jomz Refords

\s the iniro track on "New
Whirl Odor" proudly slates.

"Public Lnemy made me reali/e

that all rap is not the same
ihey changed the perception ol

what hip-hitp could be" Almost
2tl years since I'l released their

first album, unleashing their

furious sound and message
on the world, one iif the best

acts in rap is still alive and

kicking, if not in full force

"New Whirl Odor" is the

group's first release since 20o2's

"Revttlverlution," an album Ihal

combined new songs with live

cuts and remixes, and. like lhat

release, is a mixed bag fans

and critics alike argue about

how long it's been since the

band released an above average

album; they haven't released a

truly great album since \'i^0 or

I****!, and while they have had

flashes of brilliance lo varying

extents, the band has felt stale

since at least h>4«» Of course

Ihe reality of a "stale" Public

I nemy is thai Ihe group is siill

more intelligent, interesting and

vital Ihan the majority of mod-

ern hip-hop and "Sew Whirl

Odor" only emphasizes ihal.

while not doing anything par-

ticularly excellent in the process.

Public fnemy gained fame

and notoriety for being a unique,

gniundbreaking hip-hop group,

they sounded like nothing else

on earth and prided ihenisehes

on lhat. Perhaps it is a com-

mentary on the slate of Ihe coun-

try lhat Ihe band hasn't been

able lo change, evolve or move

lo the next level So wonder

t buck 1) still rhymes aboul

similar topics; the country has

moved fri»m one Hush lo another

while retaining almost all Ihe

same characteristics of Ihe llrsi

administration lhat being said,

(buck D is still one of the few

MCs thai speaks the truth, even

if it's occasionally via clumsy

metaphors, and is still one ol

Ihe most commanding people

lo ever be recorded on tape.

On everv track, from "New

Whirl Odor" lo "MKI VLKVSR"

fcnrmv is^4l lvft'-<

to "Makes Na Hltmtr^' A;i»«ck

D is filled with the type of

righteous, vitriolic anger that

inspires great artists of all forms

1 buck D might not be breaking

new ground with his raps, and

none of the verses on this album
will probably rank among his

best, but simply by being around

and being himself he make^ m
important statement

Whal damages "New Whirl

Odor" more are Ihe beats, or thj

lack thereof I ew \ongs are out-

right terrible, though the metal

rilfing of "W hat \ I o«>l Believes""

IS simply bad. but there is nolh

ing (>n here that even tries lo

compete with lhe legendary work
of Ihe Bomb Squad on Ihe early

Pf reci»rds Miisi ol the beats

are generic, 2 1 si century hard-

rap material II certainly makes

sense that il is harder for Chuck
1). 1 lav or Klav and Professor

(iriff (who sounds generally sub

par on the whole album, anyway i

to excel when the music they are

working with isn't as inspiring

Regardless of the faults - and

there are faults - it is always

good to hear from Public Lnemy.

especially given Ihe generally

sad state of hip-hop, music

and society as a whole. I vcn

when the songs fall short of

the high bar set by early PI

records, they still have Ihe stamp

of a great artist, even if ihey

aren'l at the top i'-( their game

Ray Davies

k5^ 6/10

Other People's Lives

V2 Records

As singer, guitarist and prin-

cipal songwriter of lhe kinks.

Kay Davies has been ihe man
behind some of rock's great-

est songs. Over 40 years afler

starting one of the most infiu-

eniial. importani and wonderful

bands in Ihe history of the genre.

Davies has released his first

official full-length solo album

Other People's I ives" bears

many of Davies trademarks,

including his knack for willy

and oflen humorous lyrics, bul

il doesn't quite match up lo his

storied legacy with Lhe kinks

Of course, not many 6 1 -year-

old musical legends live up to

Iheir past and "Other People's

I ives" IS III ltd way a disappoint-

meni In fact, it far surpasses the

expectations set by other middlc-

agcd and older musicians, m
that It doesn't feel like a grab

for past glories, nor docs ii reek

of being out of touch Davies,

as always, seems conlldent and

relaxed and it shows in his music

Ihc individual songs on

Other People's I ives" all fol-

low a similar pattern - a form

of adull-aliernalive that is load-

ed with subtle lead guitar lines

and friendly chord progressions.

Davies' formula cuts b«>th ways;

nothing on Ihe record really

stands cHil as a truly ama/ing
song bul the wh*»le prt>ccedings

are entirely pleas.ini S.i songs

have Ihc big hooks .t memo-
rable rifls that Ihe kinks' best

songs were built around, but

nothing flops Likewise. Davies'

lyrics oflen fit the mold of story-

telling singer-songwriier. which
lends Itself to the folks sounding

album title, and while they are

often hit-or-miss. they all circle

around a satisfying, if vaguely

mediocre, center

\nd Ihal. in ,( hncl summa-
ry. IS "Other People's lives."

II won't be revolulioni/ing the

form, nor will it take people

by storm However, it is of

stunewhal remarkable quality

for a man who already has 40

years t>f greal music under his

belt. Davies may noi offer any-

thing to compete with his great-

est songs on "Oihci People's

lives," but he doc*)! i sound
like he's out of tricks, either

Ihe opening number, "things

\re Cioing lo ( hange (lhe
Morning After!." kicks lhini;s

off nicely, insuring the listenci

lhat this album is no stale \el

eran-rocker retread Ihe title

track, a sly. winking attack

on media coverage oi celeb-

rities, is another highlight

Davies has not crafted an

album ihal will probably stand

as a career milesione. but il

does serve an important pur-

pose in his career, proving that

not only can he go it alone,

bul lhat he still has some spice

left in him Other People's

I ives" IS. it .my thing, .in indi-

cal(ir that Davies should not

be counied out of the pop rock

game. \Nhile moments of pure,

unbridled geniu> are few and

far between on this .ilbum. there

are countless signs thai he might

still have some brewing tor the

future

By Nick Romanow
Collegian Staff

Uv AiUi Ki'iH

V . ^ l.h u

"Honest, raw. .tnU dctivativc," ts

lii'w 2'-yeai-old smuer-simgwrilei

flnvhli C arlile ik-scnlxrs hci rim.:

honest thim Iki lieait. law ttmHii-i

entoiKNi-tilled lyncs aixl c-nsilise gui-

tar ntfs. and ik-nvali\ely iiitlucticcxl by

sunic ol hcf Lnoriie artisis, like I Itfui

hJtm, ftusy ( liiK , Hemic faupin. and

KadHihead More specitioi^'. husy

( liiK's style of viK'als .ilmig with tin

ly ncs of Hemic laupin and I lion Jnl.i

finit llieir way into her music Bul hct

"•'I'lences dun 'I stop iIkic

1 irlik- embrace's Ikt roi Its.mhI uses

iMciii to hcf advantage "1 crew up lis-

tening lociHiiitry music hcvjiise .ill ol

tiK oiiulLs an>und me wcrv." she says

She was cited as tHK of the 10 Anisis

lu WiMch of 2(NIS in Rolling Suhk.

whkh wn«e Itw her sin^ hav« b

new-school mopers like i

.Mki let! Huckk-y lust ;is ii;

tnter|'>n.tatt<>" is riglii <>n ir.K

Hailing: liom nii.il H

\Vashingtoii. Hrandi li.is K>

SMCARLLEonpa9«

Attention Journalism majors:
U^lir OtlllP ^LOttfQU1II 's ,1 stiHleiil riMi ih.*ws(vi|X-(. and we .uc hiring sijll lor r

.ilK-i isjviiencc Ih.ii simi i\.>ii i lind in the classroom { lUiie be p.in ol New I nel.ind's >

•We .lie iiHiking tiir wrtter*

-(ttapliK .irlists

Sales repieseni.<iives

-|)elnei\ diivers

•< itfiy eOilois

•Photoer.irthers

Apph today. PAID POSITIONS STILL AVAILAHI I

'

•ASE Certified Auto ^
Repair

• Nationwide NAPA
warranty available

•Conveniently

located on bus route

•Only 8 miles from

UMass

• Foreign & Domestic

specialists

•Student Discount

r

I Mention this ad to receive a

I

I

$39.99
AC system
service
(refridgerant extra)

$9.99
Oil Change
(on most cars, up to 5 quarts;

excluding tax and fees)

Route 116 Sunderland. MA 413.665.3782
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Carlile: a truly unique musician David Copperfield makes
Mullins Center more magical

CARLILE from page 11

siiKV she was fiyilil >car> old. Al I 7. she laughi hoPH.'lt'luw

III pla> guitar. XirDwing up in Ravensdale. ihca- vvervn'l a
lirt ol iXMplc. Then: ^^a^> a lot of lime to write soii^ls vsith

in\ bnnlvr and m\ sister," sa>s Hrandi Ihis (wssion is

what drew her into music.

She stiined perlomiing an\ w here she could iiel a show,

even il ii was as a hack-up singer lor an l.lsis imperson-

aii>r. She cites this unglamorous work as a rather positive

evivrience because tr\)m it she was able to teach liersdf

haniionies :uid ht)w to la>er her \(x:als. Both olthese skills

are appaivni m her music She spent >ears pla>ing snu>ky

Kits, which lunhcT de\eU)ped her abilii\ to grab the audi-

ence, even it' the\ seemed more intea*sted in what their

next drink would he. She spent vears writing alone and

aillaK)raling with others Mi>st recentK. stw has partnea-d

up with twin briHhtfTN I'lin and Phil Haitseroth to lour and

wrile songs Her zealous work ethic

paid oil in 2(KM when she was signed bv C'i>lombia

Rtvitrds. SiiKc being signed to C'oiombia she put out her

major label debut, "Brandi Carlile," which was recorded in

i.irious locations, including C'arlile"s home m NSashingtoii

sUHe I he etlect ot' the rural atmosphere is quite ap|vireni

111 the 10 tracks that shimcase her songwriling skills, as is

Her collaboration with Phil and lim. She has ;ilso gi>ne on

Hii wiih Chris Isaac, aii experience that she descnbes as

tier hest louring evperieiK'e st) tar btxause "he is such ,i

nice uiiv and like a I'atlier figure to me
"

VMih .ill ot thai said, Brandi is just a nomul 2'-veai

.'Id SIk- cites hcT favonte baiuis right now as Muse, Ka>

I .iMuntagiK', and. of coiffse. Radii»hcad She has been

kn.'wn to cover "Cavp" b> Radiohead live, bul she savs

ilul It reijuia-s a lull hand to avoid M>unding like lusl

.uuwIkt sca-aming girl singer, hctause "tiod krK>ws llK'a-

aa- etumgh ol those nghl rK»w " She admits, however, thai

her guiltv pleasures include Rascal Klatts because of their

'\uw lurmonK."s" and ITiird I ve Blind because "thev aa-

lusi tun " Her lavonie place to plav a shi)w is Seattle.

V\asliingti>ii bcvause of the fans. She loves to lour and pbv
>h.>ws. Kit misses her Iriends artd tantilv ai htwe She

^aii ! luc without her dog Bailev. musit, .md green apple

M • \ '' " She savs the worst and best pan aNnji beiiiL-

IS ttx' lack ot go(xl tcMid

I nda> night Brandi opened up tor Howie IXiv al the

I inc \ns t enter She plaved a ^wmg-set that included

"fall ApiBl .\gain" (her first single i arki v>i^ ftvim her

s«rir-tuk*d major label debut "Ihrow It All \wa>." and

0)d«i with a charming ctAcr ot "Flallelujah" that hciKighi

>nit ligliters and cdl phofK-s She put on a gnrat pcrlot-

rivuKc. and ttte crowd a-acted accxifdinglv with a standing

ovatu>n.

\ isii her vMsbMle hup: MA^w.brandicariile net ftw mtia

inltmnatwn and tour dales, iw pKk up her new album Brandi C'arlilr i% i-omioK up in iht- lnJir-mu»i«.- %-enr,

"Hraitdi Cartile" cm C olomhia Records. It realh » v*onh a and ha* spent much tim«- «>n on-thc^road.

Iisteti or l<mir

By MONKA GLtHtRMAN
l.\M I li.lW '^IMI

David C'opperlleld has been
mystifving audiences for years

with his magical illusions. In

addition to his live shows,
t oppertleld has been on numer-
ous television networks, bring-

ing magic into the lives of mil-

lions.

On Monday. I eb. 6, he will

bring his acclaimed act to the

University's very own Mullins

Center with two performances,

one at 5:,^() p.m. and one al S:.1()

p.m.

Renowned worldwide as an

artisi who has raised his an
tbrm, as well as many others,

to new heights, lately it seems

thai C'«)ppert"ield has performed

nearly impossible tasks, lor

example, he made the Statue

of liberty disappear In one

show he even walked through

ihe Cireat Wall of China

During a live television spe-

cial he made thirteen audience

members stand together hold-

ing hands with a curtain raised

Once the curtain fell, the audi-

ence members had disappeared.

However, il hasn't always
been this way. Born Sept. 16.

1V56, David Kotkin started out

as a young kid growing up in

New Jersey. He first got inter-

ested in magic when his grand-

father showed hull a card irick

According lo (opperfleld's offi-

cial website, he has been taking

on these types of tricks and per-

forming tor his family since the

age of 12.

He went on lo be the young-
est person ever to be admitted

into the Society of .American

Magicians Within a few years,

still in his teens, he was leaching

a class at New York I ni versify.

Over the years (opperficld

helped lo pave the way for fel-

li) i t-l<ruarv the Mullin.s Cenii-r al I Ntaw lealuri-J .Kilaiiiied magi-

eian David Copperfield, who is tamoun (or his t'utstandint: illusions.

low magicians and illusionists

like David Blaine and C'riss

.\ngel. who has his own show.

'Alind freak," on A&l .

In 1941. Copperlleld was
executing an onstage illusion

III which he weighllessly tlevv

with a lady from the audience
in his arms. His flight illusivin

was considered by experts and
historians of magic to be the

greatest illusion ever performed
on stage.

In the past decade Copperfield
is said to have grossed aboui SI

billion and has reached ovet

20 million people around ihe

world He is currently the only

magician to have a star on the

r,\fy ^-'

Looking for a place to start? Come learn the shils confidence & leadership to make it to the top

Register now for MS 101 - "FUNDAMENTALS Of OFFICERSHIP" open to all UMASS students wittiout obligation

For info, visit www umass edu/armyrotc or contact Major John Driscoll at 413-S45-53W or |dri5coll@acad umass edu

Hotly wikmI Walk of I ame
Copperfield holds the

Broadway record for his show
"Dreams and Nightmares."

which sold more tickets and

grossed more money pet week
than "Ihe I ion King." "t :iis,"

•|'haiiit>m ol the Opera" -oid

"Chicago" even during Iheir

highest selling weeks
In 21100. Copperfield was

named a livinu l.iN-ii.i hi the

C S I ihrarv ss

Copperfield also nas wmui^ide
appeal, which is proven bv the

tact ihat he has appeared on

stamps in f<iur differeni v un

tries.

Copperfield started a iciu-

bilitative program called Projeci

Magic. This program helps

strengthen dexterity and motor

u»e m disabled patients by using

limpte sleight ol hand magic

Projeci Magic has been imple-

mented in over l.tMMi hospiials

and over '0 counincs ihrough-

out the world

\ V en w rill 1 1 Mu' I'll,

( iippc slanllv

working I'll nevv musnins and
now has a new shuw that he i>

: Cirand IHusi

li.is been said if r-iii... uii.uiis

lo realil) usine slalc ol the .ifl

w i/.irdry

C opperlieid IS and ha$

always been a man of cntcrlain-

meni He dabbles in the ""ii
<>l magic and illusions M
the impossible and has con-

stantly evolved over the >ears

I his show will do nothing bul

impress and shock its view-

ers, and ( oppcrfield will try to

make hi>. audiences hctievc in

the unbelievable

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGlAN.COI>i (E:ije illafl(£(acl)ugctts( IDnilP Collcgiaii Orientation Edition 2006 13

A human approach to

"Why We Fight"
By PttitR Fkisma.n

Ci'lllcilAN StAIL

i !i;is1 r^i\1
I

;, :i 1,1 , ; Assl. s (ji

Sony Pictures released the 2lX)4 dwumentary b> Eugene Jareeki. which hxuses on
the mililarv industrial complex, a phrase coined bv former president D. Eisenhower.

'Why We Fight'

Directed by

Eugene Jareeki

Starring

Ken Adelman
Joseph Cirincione

Sony Pictures

RatedPG-13

98 mins

Grade

B

The film tealure» personal interviews with evvrvdav eitizent who were involved in

ihe war-related events followini; SepiemKr 1 1, 2cVI.

John S.D. Eisenhower, son ol Dwi^lii I locidioMir, i>. .d»«> leaturi-d in ]arrcki'» Him
-UTiv We hiuhl "

Its title ironically lifted from C apra's series of World
War II propaganda films, I ugene Jarecki's "Why We fighi'

seems like a belated entry in the 2004 series of poliiically-

orienled documentaries intended lo sway the voles of its

audience. Perhaps ihe reason such documentaries are so in

vogue nowadays is iheir appeal as a motion picture. Recent
polls have shown that over 40 percent of American adults

believe the regime of Saddam Hussein had sliong links to

Al-Qaida. Political activists might have been seen lo look
upon such findings and adopt the strategy of sending infor-

mation to voters via pop culture if they weren't paying atten-

tion to reputable news sources. Of course, the people who
pay no atienlion lo current events

would have no interest in films

such as "Why We fight," either

Ihe principal locus of "Why
We I ighl" is the niililary-indus-

irial complex, a phrase coined h\

Dwight I isenhower lo describe the

side ettecis iif the amis industry's

collusion with the military present

in a standing army, and ihe sup-

poseJ presence of those side effects

111 Ihe modern-day I nited Slates.

Ihe film starts wiih 1 isenhi>wer's

famous farewell speech that mosi-

ly consisted of his warning aboui

his complex, with some parts im>re

siarttingly relevant than others

("We must never lei the weight of

|the comple\| endanger our lib-

eriies or dem<icralic processes")

From there, we are shown interviews ol political com-
mentators ranging from Ciore Vidal u> William krisiol.

as well as ot evervJa) ciii/ens that became eiiiwined

in Ihe war-relaied events tollowini: September II.

2001 Ihe I niied Males is compared lo a modern-day
Rome, which lell alier adapting an o\ crreaching phi-

losophy in regards lo what ihey are laled to ctmquer
As the films share political viewpoints and looiage.

and they both follow up their opening iiile scvjuences

wilh the reaction of New ^ork natives i,i the attack on the

World Frade Center Why We fight" seems to wet its lips

in anticipation ol comparisons lo "I ahrenheii ** II " But
while Moore focused primarily on the human aspect to the

United States' current political climate with cold facts as a

backdrop, Jareeki goes al Ihe material with the manner tif

a forensic scientist, bringing statistics to the fiirefront with

human stories as color commentary Such a siyle of film-

making certainly seems ill-advised, given that Iheir target

audience probably expects their entertainmeni adorned with

Hollywood-style drama Bul the film redeems itself by seam-
lessly interweaving the facts with their human consequences.

Ihe most memorable portion of the movie, and ihe one

Political commenialors share ihtir \ii-w|v>inls on the events

surrounding September llih in "W'hv We Fitshl."

most likely to sway right-wing \iewei~ i. the story of Wilton

Sek/er Sek/er. a retired N> l*D officer, tlrsi got word of the

twin tiiwers' attack lirsthand out ihe windows of the el train

and immediately U.oed for the life of his son. who worked
there and was i.iUi determined dead Professing a "My
country, right ot uri'iic' taith in the l:o\ einnieiil. he wht>le-

heartedly supported itic aiiack upon Irai^ and even requested

ii> have his son's name inscribed on a weapon used in Ihe

invasion But he ' e lack of evidence con-

necting Iraq to Uu . ; iied his son. and is disil-

lusKined v»ith his ciuinir> and Ins taiih in it Sek/er seems
loo gotid (for lack i>l a better word) to be true as a poster

boy of red-bkHtdeu Xmericans against the Bush administra-

tion Bul while Ihe viewer is suhconsci»»usly aware of her

strings beiiii.- pulled and twisted about as Sek/er is being
inters ic" is redeemed by his compelling laic.

Il IS que soon.iiMc rtheihcr conservative-leaning .\mcrican

voting citi/ens will pay lo see "Why We fight." much lest

be inllueticed by it \\ best, it will supply more liberal audi-

ences with information thai can he used to support their own
viewpoints But it goes wiihitui saying Ihat the film succeeds

m documenting what can credihly he called i.isenhower'k

fears manifested in the present day

Lee brings down under to Noho
m l>ax, IV^d.

At Ihe ^e ol lt>. Ben I t-e is a musK
industry veteran I ec fvgan his caiwr

in IW; ji agi- t4 as the ftonl man for

icen pimk nwkers. Vhsc \ddKi *s

al 16 yejrs-i4d. he has since a*k,.

hve unique .ilhuins varying m siyie

fhwn ja/A u> acou.>4K.v li< clevtn«>tt •

Horn in Sydney. Ausiralia. I >

ixHHiantly shipping liimseU to osc-r

SOS vetnjcs lln luesd,iv. Nov K.

N«inhampiori s Inii IforH- «ill K- his

destmaiK<n

l.ee already has fwid a career wiv-

thy of a Mil Ikhind the Mumc"
spevial He received praise fntn cr«-

ics. label hcadv 'he Beastn n

S»w>k; No(^ as a chikl p -

aiM) daled ( latrr Danes wIk-ii k

< p !. lie losi Kiih He
rc-aKU(i' aifxMn He col-

—^ ..lUi Ben lokis and Ik-ti

Kweller » thciw onginali Ihe Ik-os

Neither gained hun back ihe praise

he (Htfinallc twd He staled his tiwn

! i-n I mgers Records, and

!ig career in independerM

Australian hln»s He's hack on the

< swing rum vMih hrs ^ih album.

iwike IS iIk Neiv Sicvp." lo pnive

ifua Ilk ^ oodi-r hecaine ttle

man

^Irtp" is

aii ....T ...K..... ,., . 1 cv lav*.

Whatever thai meanv the staigs on the

^Hmi cover everything fttan devre

to deN colkxtors VHt called M an

dibi«n of "existential f>ip sonp." and

i1k' sinmffNi .lihiuii ot his cancct" On

Northampton

Amherst
lk1on-Fn: 10-9 S.I: 10-6 Sun; 12 5 C.m.r ««>>*»'>**

_

TheMercatitile

"Apple C andy." he > i)k fwi friend

who doesn't get Ihe gtrf as he smgs

'I want \o know whai he knows." and

'I want lo touch what he touched." tt>

her.

•flose I've Come" finds hun
lamenting thai he's siill "far away " On
vmgs like tiel Crnnen" and Begin.

"

he scvms to have found tfie girl of his

da-ams bid stie hasn't caught on yet.

with lyrics like. "I wart to get you So

get giMen " fvery song is sung with an

air of optimism and lightfieanediK-ss

tttat differcTMiates his tnim many of his

sii^cer-songwnier peers It's in this "no

wtwTKs" anitude that you can fed his

Australian mots

In \ustralia. 1 ee is a kical k'gend

"Xwake IS the New Skx-p" ^"n him

ttwee .ARI.As - Australian Recording

Industry Awards - for Single of

the ^ car CXalch My Dtsease" \.

Best Independent Rek»<ie Itwi fen

I ingcTs RcvordsKmd Best Makr Artist

I ee fiiis yet to receive this type ot

notimety here in states fhis tour is his

presc"nt attempt to Britain it

Ihe Inin Horse cnnvd stiould

expect many things ci«ne Tuesday

1 cv itHirs often, and has fiecn noted

as a master of between siwig fianler

lk''s been known to )<ike back and

fiirth with cniwtb in intimate venues

(like the Inm IkTse) and play c«Aers

of the latc*st hit songs He alv) has a

wealth of matenal to draw upon His

five .ilhittTis have produced such gems
IS t igaietu-s Will kill Vou." "My

t .Hilar" and "Dirty Mind " W rth more

material than most aveni fxinds, wftti

knows wfiat he will play, but it's sure

Ui be goixl

AusMe «in|^-r-<.ongwrilrr Ben Ixf lints wuh an air of optimism and liKhltartednewv, atvordinc to mans of

hi» musical p<-crv. Inii ha» vei to win the same recognitiivn in rhi- I ."* • 1^' hi* in .\U)ilratia.

Results you can feel

• headaches
• neck pain

• back pain

• automobile

injuries

• sports injuries

• shoulder pain

• TMJ syndrome
• knee patn

... and more

Dr. Lee Kane
Chiropfacfic Phy%\car\

Participating provider for HMO s

student insurance. Blue Cross, GIC.
cor insurance & most othiers.

vvww. AmtierstFamilyC hire com

Amhlerst Farnily Chiropractic
CenferTor N(5fura/ he&h

VISA •»nfr,«i

228 Triangle Street

Amherst, MA
(near Bertucci $) 549" 1 500

Write

for Arts!!
irr^ntt (ir, nt nrtr.(^Hnif(f(.n(lf\qinn. r.nm

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
UMASS, AMHERST

HELPING STUDENTS PROTECT THEIR

RIGHTS FOR 30 YEARS

Free Legal Advice, Referials,

Represeiitatiop and Counseling

for UMASS Students

Student 8t Workers Rights, Family 8i

Criminal Law, Landloid/Tenant &
Consumer Disputes

CALL 545-1995
or slop in at 922 Campus Center
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Reid is one of the greatest
REID 'mm page 18

Diuf I'N filiiig ihrough his

plav lisi ili;il poilfctK suits his

pi-(siinalil>

Rcid hi>^!ins u> "Ante I p"

.\ ilh Nt (I I*, sinjis :i familiar tune

I Ills i>p|V'sitit»ii v\ith Mctaliica"s

I iilnruiven" ami preludes his

'la> mi: sis le Willi \\ hiie/i»nibie"s

Mure liunian I han Human".
Kul .IS ^ame lime gri^ws

loser, his headphones blast nut

1 dilTerenl ring, len minutes
'L-lore Us time to lake the field,

Reid makes the switeh to I he

Derek I rucks M.ind and "Sahib
len Haiiili Slaki Madni".

"It"s so anil what >ou think I

would be listening to," he sass.

Its not Meialliea; its a |am
Mild with people clapping and
noving along. I just like to hang

ind listen to that b> ni\self

|ioi I.' be loo overls intense

'i a gii> Keid has tound that

,'erl'evt nu-Jium, the exact mix he

needs tti bring oul the appropriate

Irame ot mind it takes lor him to

lump inito the field and dt>minate
*

' "ilominale" nia>

.III understatement
ii

1 heen the best delense-

.ai. ..h ibe lleld lor each of

ht \} games the Vlmutemen
. pla\ed in 2(HU>. and he is

. c.illed the best delense-

nan III the counir\ right now
f .n t.ii k Kii.l iMiiie dass are

i..i*.c-- ihe field tt>r

<-up<». he begins to

.1. iiiiii>cir fnMn thai earls

ng shell He or>ens himself

•
i

' itu- 'I-,! ol the world and
I I bis surroundings,

the team on Ihc

he llclU.

•iote »*e «lrcich. I

M 4 liitU tut 4b<»ul what sub-

t'alU ticks me oil about the

team." Keid sj\s "I here

H.H-n some gLH»d speeches

^ome through Ihiii. Any
.:et to smash something.

Mke It
"

It is (his form of lack Reid

that those m the elands know
•eM, This is the fier> cumpcliior

IMS teammalci l«\c and his oppti-

nents hate It makes one bonder

"e on the «»iher sideline

»c Reid »n% ineeniive

i" faring even m ounce more of
• -saiiitn onto the field <*h>

ne Mould five him the bui-

iiirri.ll ih,ii becomes

He fctneir' instance

^ IS mIIv

I Mass went into it<i la»i

n.ime III the 2W4 season against

KiMs.'crs »i(h a div,ippi>inting h-""

m.ifii It « ,!<. a season in which
•'

1 \liiiiiti 11.1 n were marred b\

•
. ,

• • t.t I

. Ill ilit rtglil

Ihe *< ^ L'his were No
HI in 111. . and rolling

''wtard* the Vt \\ lournameni

It »as Senior l)a> at Ciarher

I ield. and the Rutgers playen
vit'iiici! iit.iti lOiKcrned with

ilutr Kwii \..!,ii\ ih.iii ihe upcom-

Ji just a sofhoiiMve M
Reid «aw the ideal

I'Ppi.iiimiis to rails his troops

'When I went out for warm-
ups I saw a couple gu>s from

Kiitiicrs lasjng out on our field

.iikI MiiMiiTii; themselves with

iIkh ,hi!ts utl on our benches."

Ik iccalls "I asked the senior

if I could speak before

\Ae all came together

i', ' the stretch, and I |ust went

iNvut how disrespectful it

'or them to be «Hit there tak-

is M> lighih like that" I hat

o of w»v favorite orifs, I was
i> at the time, but I

- - ; .._! Ill m> teammates
Ihc senior* let me speak on their

Senior Das. it was their last

Lhiinic 111 do It. and ihes gave it

' Ici me run with it."

upset Rutgers that das.

'-6,

Reid has alsvass commanded
respect by his actions on the

field and his leadership capabili-

ties off of it His shtick isn't hs

any means unwarranted, and his

teammates love that he has the

ability to bring their games up a

lesel as a result.

"Jack has been one of the most
influential leaders in my life,"

freshman goalie Doc Schneider
says. "He is always calming me
down in the game He talks to the

team very well, but he is more of

a leader by example. You follow

his lead because he goes hard all

Ihe time and says the right things.

>ou want to play for him because

he plays so hard."

Jack Reid doesn't base any

other gear. He is always moving
lull steam ahead, laying the wood
like a linebacker in football one

of the many positions he played

during his four-year high school

career on the gridiron and suf-

focating any attackman looking

lor a spare breath on the field. In

the rare case he gets burned, his

recosery speed has been merci-

less, and he has been known to go

games at a time without letting

his assignment score on him.

Reid jokes that no one remem-
bers what defensemen do on the

field, as playing good defense is

expected and gising up a goal is

looked upon as a mistake, even

though that may not always be

the case

Hut he IS a dcfenseman at

heart It's been the case since he

was a sixth-grader Uniking for his

lacrosse niche.

He split time with his best

friend and current Mary land goal-

tender leddy Vlurphy between

the pipes, but he laughs when
he remembers that he flinched

every lime someone look a shot

on him.

He started a game in net one

day, and his opptments ran up

Ihe score on him in the first

halt \Vhen Reid's coach pulled

him in favor of Murph) in the

second half, Reid ran around

relentlessly on defense, taking a

hack at everyone within an arms
length "It worked really well,

and we almost came back and

won it," Rcid says "It fell great

because I released all this anger

from my days in net A tier that,

I didn't play any more goalie

or ans other position It was

iust defense froin there on out."

It was practically the perfect

script It look that one moment
on the lacrosse field to change
his mindset forever He knew
his purpose, and he engaged it

wholeheartedly.

While most kids grow up want-

ing lo be Ihe one who scores the

^ame-w inning goal that crowns
I heir team as national champions.

Reid was the antithesis

He wants his team to have

the lead in that situation with

the opposing attacker heading in

his direction as the cUxk winds

down to ?cro And as the final

hu//er sounds. Reid wants that

attacker on his back, looking

straight up at No 18. the man
Wfho kept him from scoring.

"The tangible attraction to me
is being able to deny somebcKly

else of what they want to do."

Reid says intently of his pas-

sion for playing defense "There
is something in my personality

that sass, "You want to get to Ihe

goal' No was, you have lo get

past me
'

"In football, you want lo score

a touchdown, and I don't even
want to let you gain a yard
for whatever reason growing up.

that's always how it's been I like

denying people what they want
to get on the field It's just some-
Ihine thai I've related well to

"

It was thai drive that helped

the Mmutemen squeak oul a

final-minute, thrilling win over
f airfield on April 25 The Stags'

(ircg Downing had the ball in his

own end with 90 seconds left.

'
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but Reid and long-stick mid-
fielder Dan Whipple didn't allow

Downing to even sniff any free

space, as thes clamped down
on him and stole the ball, which
ultimately led to a three-goal out-

burst over a span of 29 seconds

and a 7-6 victory.

Heading into last weekend's

highly anticipated matchup with

Syracuse at the Dome. Reid

had set himself a lofty goat.

He wanted to strip Joe Vevoli

- Syracuse's third-highest scorer

and one of the best stick handlers

in the nation - of the ball, but not

in any ordinary way. "As risky

as it is for me, and it has cost me
so many goals in the past, I love

laying the over-the-head check

on a guy," Reid says. "I told

myself that i couldn't go over

Yevoli's head because he has

great stick protection. I watched
him on film just fiy right by like

four or five different guys who
tried going right over his head.

During the game, I saw my shot

and said I'm going to do it I got

him over the head and was just

laughing all the way up Ihe field

because I told myself I couldn't

do it."

Same story, ditVerent day

Jack Reid's stock was soar-

ing out of high school He was
a slate champion and an .All-

American in (ilasionbury. Conn.,

and he could have played at Yale

where he would have been a

familial legacy Syracuse. Penn

State or (ieorgeiown. which actu-

ally wanted him for both football

and lacrosse.

Rut he wanted I Mass for its

blue-collar altitude which best fit

his personality, for its in-your-

face atmosphere at darber Field

and for coach (ireg Cannelia,

who has long had the reputation

for being one of the best people

in the lacrosse world

Cannelia and Reid have been

able to play olT one another mas-

terfully over Ihe last four years

Cannelia has been driving his

senior captain lo ctmstantly step

up his game, but it has been

Reid's willingness to bring his

top-notch work ethic to the field

everyday thai has made that pos-

sible

"He came in |lo I'Mass] as a

mature and well-adjusted man.

and he has |usi gotten himself

better.' ( annella says "It's hard

for KMneofic - if you're already

there - lo see that huge, huge
jump Jack was there when he got

here, and he has pushed himself

as a person and as a player each

and every year It was more that

it was expected from him and

certainly from us
"

Cannella's expectations don'i

stop when his players step over

Ihe while lines at darber hield

He holds his men to higher stan-

dards in social settings as well as

game situations

For Reid lo be the player

he IS. he always has to play

the game right along thai infa-

mous edge He has to play with

that acclaimed tenacity that puts

fear in his opponents' eyes, but

he can't let himself slip across

thai edge U> Ihe boundaries of

becoming a "dirty" player Us a

natural struggle for any athlete,

but Cannelia has worked with

his prodigy lo keep him even-

keeled

"Cannelia really builds great

character," Reid says He has

worked on things like weakness-

es in my personality: controlling

my temper, being able to handle

losing, being able to handle and
relate to people and understand-

ing your situation in life You've
got to he able to understand your

role and how to relate to people

below you and above you I think

he has really helped me develop

all that
"

Reid laughs when he real-

izes some of the things thai base

rubbed off of Cannelia and onto

him.

'Three years ago when we lost

in the Dome, 1 punched a dude in

the face." he sass with a wry
smile. "Ihis year I didn't accept

[the loss] but realized that punch-
ing someone in the face wasn't

going to help my cause any. That

was all Cannelia because I'm

sure I wanted to do it. but he

taught me better things than that.

There are more graceful ways of

handling a situation."

In no way is Cannelia trying

to lake Ihe physicalily out of

Reid's game He has no desire to.

He just wants to make sure all of

the extra curricular stufT remains

as just that out of the curricu-

lum of the game.

But with I Mass holding a 10-

6 fourth-quarter lead over Hobart

on April 15. the two briefly butt-

ed heads after Reid picked up a

one-minute illegal body check-

ing penally after drilling Patrick

Meade from behind as he was
catching a pass. Reid defends his

actions but understands he may
have crossed that line just a bit.

"At first when that happened.

(Cannelia I was pretty furious

with me on the sidelines because

it was a pretty bad hit and there

was a penalty." Reid says. "It

was definitely from behind, and

I knew it. I felt justified because

I knew if I didn't do that and I

went for his slick and missed it.

then he was going to score just

from where he was going to catch

the ball

"When I saw [Meade), I

thought there was a pretty decent

chance he was going lo turn

into the hit. but he apparently

saw me coming and turned away.

I was handcuffed I took the

option of hilling him and look

all the crap that came with it like

everybody else saying it was a

dirty shot. I wasn't intending

to injure iH hurt him. but I just

wanted to make sure he didn't

score." "lacrosse is a physical

game so if you're going to go

out there and ci>mpele. you have

to be physical." Cannelia says

"Sometimes you're going to have

i>> knock somebody down, and
Jack is never afraid lo do that If

he hits them Uk> hard or too high,

then we'll have to live with it

We'll send our man-down |unii|

oul there and kill it
"

Reid is by no means a dirty

player, but he has earned Ihe rep-

utation of being an intimidator

Fvery opposing offensive player

wants lo know exactly where he

is at all limes and for good rea-

son If they don't, they're liable

lo gel a good view of the clouds

that particular afternoon

Reid's style of play fits the

I Mass lacrosse atliiude to a

"I" He chose lo play in the

Pioneer Valley because of the

"it's us against Ihe world men-
tality," and in a way. thai is

what he is going for when he

ducks away from everything

behind his headphones and sun-

glasses.

He doesn't underestimate a

soul, so It lakes that sort of pre-

game preparation to get his mind
set for an afternoon slugfesi.

even after a week of hard work
Before he throws on his martKtn

and white, it's him against the

world, but once he lakes Ihe

field, everything he does is for

Ihe name on his chest.

It's that kind of senior leader-

ship that everyone raves about,

especially (annella. who feels

strongly that this is Reid's finest

year, despite the daunting task

of having to handle some lough

senior obligations not the least

of which was having to groom a

new set of starting defensemen
Not surprisingly. Reid has

taken it all in stride.

"With every senior, there is

a challenge because it's your

legacy. It's how you want to

be remembered." Cannelia says

So how will Jack Reid be

remembered in Amherst?

"As one of the best who
has ever played here." Cannelia

sayt. "Undoubtedly."

BERTUCCrS
hrick o\cn risforantc

lt2ll2D..a A word that warms

your soul and stirs your appetite.

Bertucci s is Italian.

51 Easi PlasaDf Street. Amherst. MA • (^13) M9 1900

Fdtvriaii i Fill Bir 6 Locil Brrvs Dint li Cirrv Ovi Iklinn

Villi vwv.bntiKcis (oa lor out mttii 6 oifccr lotitioas.

Finding the truth:

the Flutie Ball
HOWE from page 18

difiKcult situation to handle - until

a couple months ago.

I returned to Conte Forum on

Jan. 20 to cover a hockey game
between BC and Vennont. After

Ihe Eagles skated oft' the ice with

a 2-0 victory and Jerry York fin-

ished addressing the media, I took

one last stroll through the building

and visited the trophy case that got

this whole thing started.

.'' funny thing bnr«or" xl.
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Rouleau fired after

tenure ends with

drug aliegations
By JiiKtMY Rice

I iMIIiilVV SiMI

Justin Rouleau, head coach of the

Massachusetts ski tc-ain. vsas fired

Friday morning less than a year

after he was hired for the position

.Athletic director Ji>hii McCutchcHMi

announced the decisit>n to b»)lh the

men's and women's teams earls

Friday attenuHHi.

Men's captain Rush Hawkins
said the meeting vsas brief 1 he

team met with McC utcheon .md

Asstxiate Athletic Director Jaime

Seguin around 2 p m. on I ridas

McCulcheon told the skiers Rouleau.

a IWK I Mass alum, was let ^o

lor reasons stemming IrtMn beh.i\

ior that vsas "unacceptable lor ,i

represcntatisc of Ihe I niscrsiu

of Massachusetts," acci>rdin^' in

Hawkins.

Ph«»ne calls to bi>th Mc< uiclH.-o(i

and Rouleau vsere not niumed
"(Met. utcheon) just told us tlui

he had let Justin go earlier in rite dts

and he w^ on the hunt for a new

coach." I Mass skier J.imh) Snull

said

Ihe mose was somewhat e\|Vit

ed. as a number of coaches. p.ireiils

and athletes were said to tiave noted

suspect behavMif

One I Mass skiei, wh«> requested

to remain aiHMis m«His. viid that sev

eral coaches and parents ai^proaclK'd

Seguin because they suspcxied

Rouleau of smoking manjiiana whik'

he was with the team

"things were prells disorga

ni/ed I he's were mmoc rintmis iK

ing around abiHit him that the iklnun

istrMton woultto't like, for >

Hawkins said

"A few times during the middle

of the se»on. he (Rtxilcaul wihiM

come out reeking ol |manju;ina|.'

another source cktse to the le.im

said " And the parxiUs vsinild ask us.

"Is your coach high '" N»mi lant have

a coach suspected of that
"

.After hearing tln-se ,illou.i!i

Mc< ulcheon spoke with icain i ip

tains Hawkins and I rica Mauis

I nca Mams and I went in to

do an evaluatitm |of Rouleau|."

Hawkins said "Ihey prcity much
just wanted Ibe truth aKiul MMe
things they had heard

"

Rouleau was also insolsed

in c«wirt»veTstes regarding the

I niled Stales Ski and SiHmhiMrd

Association President. P.uil Woink
"He lied to |Wo|ick| aNnii sonic

ihmgs and was going to be sanc-

tioned next sear ans was," Hasskins

said "It |Rouleau| was our coach

next scar, he wouldn't base been

allosscd on the hill. Ihe president

had alreads made a move to sanction

him " Rouleau was also banned from

Ml Snow III Vennont for illegally

selling up equipment on the resort's

slopes.

ANe h;ul gone up there for our

lirsi das on siitiw." Hawkins said

"I Rouleau) askc-d if he could set

g;ttes up there. I hey told him mi. and

he did It anvvvas He pretty much
knew that he shouldn't and did it

any was
"

Rouleau's struggles did not

remain olVthe sU)pes. He alsi> alleg-

edl\ li.id problems with some of his

.itliick-.

Hawkins iv.is rcp<>ncdly not

lu|>p> ssiih tils (.o.n.h for much of

ihe seasttn, and il reHected in his

performance I asi year he was the

UMm's top skK.*r and the individual

liuinpion of the I astern ( ollegiale

Ski < oiili-rence this seastNi Small

passes! him in the standings.

") Rouleau) did some great things

tor us in the ort-seas«tn. like getting

us ram gear and siK'akcTs. iHit i>n the

hill Ik- was more ol a distraction tlwm

.1 cskIi Small said of his former

coach

"Hefiire our nms. whcm mental

prrparalMsn is all v ihi need lo wtwry

.tbixii. lie wiiiild try ,ind talk lo us

and eel us ii» tweak imr tcvhniques.

which is a terrible thing lo do."

Small c«NiiiiHies) iJetore my run. I

iuM w.iirt it> Iv k'tt ahMie and "gel

into the A>oc' but he just wouldn't

II- nt Ills- .ilofK"
'"

\»...i.imu lo si««e of the skier*.

H- ic.im sp.Ae to RiHtle.Hi to irs to

..•rl .itii some ot the issues. b^| a.
s\,i-, lo no av»l,

"|( lor mnMnunicat'ion prtMiHiM)

(.onlimied. .umI some ol us Itmnd

vsass lo deal with if.' Sm.»ll said

S«»me pisiple dK<n i ,md pisl giM

more amt mt^n: an(trv ahoM it. like

w.ish"

Roi^au ted i ivn s and

•IS leanis to iltcit M.*cond

il champhmship m tw<i sears,

.is well .'IS stf«4ig |vrtormatKc*s m the

I S( S \ itiitHinals. Nil neither sIhiw -

ing was as stnmg as Ihe vear beliw\-

In
'

'
•! the sla

l«»«n ail. , ti.iiionats

<hc lirsi SiiierKan skuT lo thi mi

III III yc.irs bul siru)|^k.-d m 201*.

hnishing eighth m bi<ih events

RiHikuu was the third ski coach

in tour years since I Mass legend

Hill MiM oiinell ixtirvd after more
th,iii 40 scars .ii ilv In-lm
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The Rocket^s return to MLB Franczel( mans the iiot corner

PICARD from page 18

between the two sides luisc uooe

estreinelv well

"Ihc Red So\ iii.ui.iuciiiciil and

playeis liave done c\ci>iJuiig liglu."

Ilendrick.s said. "Our mcvtings have

hcvn iHiUsianding. It is jiiatilsiiig ii.

me lo scv the oulpiHirmt; ol .ilkxiioii

towards Roger from ik' Red S.i\ Uuis

and in;u)ai;emeiil \i tlic ven least.

Roger siKrtild be Kick where \\c Ix'longs

in Red S«n kire. RogcT was vers liapfis

when Ik pkiyetl lor iIk' RcxI Sos. ;uKi

losc-d iIk' liuis' ixission Rol^er'^ hisioi^

with the Red Sos is ilu.- primaiv ivasoii

llic) ;ire oik- ol i)k' lour teams he would
consider"

\Miile winning is an important lac-

loi in ( lemeiis' decision, he alst) pays

hill allention to what his tiunily has to

s;i> Hui loi Kcil Sox Nation, that mas
IK >l k' a hail thing.

Kobs k-ing with the Astros is a

long lenn t;ictor in RogcT 's relaticmship

vMlh tk- Astros," Hendricks said. "It

vsill luve notiiing lo do with the dcx'i-

Mon he makes this year. The reason is

thai Koby is in ]Single)-A hall and is

"lie >eitr remosed fhini high sckml.

Ilie\ uill not play in the big leagues

together iliis \c-ar Also, koby has a dis-

located linger nghl now. but lliat should

k' k-aled in Uk- nest less wcvks."

"Roger listcTis c;treliills to his lam

ily," Hendricks said. "He also listens

to ins brotk'r, .Man, and me I le then

make's his own dcvisioii. )( lenieiis

wife) IX'bbie lias sers tinid meiiioiies

of Uoston."

As of riglit now. he's just \s,itth-

ing. Hut Reit Son m;uiiigcnietit, pkis-

ers and fiuis aa- hoping tliai, conic

June 15. the Rocket will be launch-

ing his fijrewell tour right where

he belongs: at I eiiway I'.irk

Danny HUiini /v n CoiU-^uin

( iihimnist

FRANCZEK from page 17

Spiingiield Republican named
liim the I'layer of the Year

III 2II(M Just looking to play

baseball .ii the collegiate level.

I raiK/ek initially meant lo attend

I Ims ( Dllege in his hometown.
I hrough .1 twist of fate, a family

Irieiid led I ranc/ek to Amherst
and Stone, .\ccording lo Ryan,

originally the famils friend was
going to attend I Mass and his

wile Mientioned I ranc/ek s name
to Stone. Ihe coach had heard of

Ihe kid from Chicopee and knew
all about him, but he couldn't

contact him because an NC AA
rule prohibited it.

But I ranc/ek took the initia-

tive and called Stone to set up a

meeting. Ihe two kept in touch

and Stone went lo go see him

play a few limes,

finally, before it was too

late, f ranc/ek scrapped the I. Ims

College plans and signed a letter

of intent to play at I Mass

Stone couldn't be happier

with his decision: "He's a real

good ballplayer not just a pret-

ty good ballplayer a real good

ballplayer," the coach says.

In high school, Franc/ek was

the ultimate utility player In one

game he played all nine posi-

tions on the baseball diamond.

It wasn't until he got lo Amherst

that lie scllled in to the hot cor-

ner Ihird base is now where he

is most coiiilorUible and eiiniys

playing.

"1 like how haul the h.iJK are

hit to third, its a reatiioii thing.'"

I ranc/ek says. "When \ou make
a diving plas lo the left or riyhl

you get a pretty gtiod feeling."

f ranc/ek still has iwo

more seasons to go. and the

Vlinulemeii base iwt) more sea-

sons to watch those plays and

see him change the sehool I'l-

ors one diving pl.n • i
• 'u

NBA scout gives insight during UMass-UConn matchup
Ihis is .1

column iIkii

I planned on

writing !«.>

nionihs

altci I .

played I ( onii

but short I \

after the gan

the semcsiei

ended .ind the

( ollcgiaii shut

down iMt'Jui.

lion for winter break

came lo fruition

Seeing as how this story is not

particularly timely. I I'igured I'd

dust il olf and break il .>tit n.ns.

because I think readt. i

low college baskeibil

interesting

At the 1
' lie. uhuli

tiK>k place I J Haillord

Civic (.enter on iX'c H. I foui

myself sealed in the neUu,
regions of press row. Apparenilv

wilh such media lun is

\ndy Kal/. Sean M. _!i.

Bill Rafferis and la\ Hii.is m the

house, my Daily t t>llcgian cre-

dential Inst some of its luster

I he prime seats on press row

.It every game start at hall court

and work oul down •• le

and uccasionalls lo it t-

for this game I was sealed aUmg
Ihe baseline, wbi.' '. ' '

or very bad

which end ol tlu." losu

on I uckih livr mc I

to withstand two h,>ii(v j>i drums

and iromhtmes bLiinig in ms ear.

as Ihc Itonn band was merci-

luHv u" side

ol i. .

issignment is that 1 was seat-

ed nest to the NBA scouts who
were in attendance Typically at

gvimes. I'm seated next to some
I.in who got a courtside seat from
ilie athletic department or radio

.innouncers either way there
"" ' .1 whole lot of conversing.

'lit given the opportunity to

Ml next to an \BA scout for

twi> hours. I figured it would be

pretty interesting to pick his brain

.ibout the players on the floor that

night, other top players in college

basketball and just basketball in

general

While I don't think I'd be

Mt>lating any confidentiality with

(he scHiut I spt>ke with by reveal

-

" • A hat team he worked for. I'll

icier to him as a scout Ut.>n\

all I astern C onference team land

i! wasn't the (ellicsi. \s much
Mass fans may hope, the

^. .ii> were there e.xclusively lo

>coui the Huskies. It'onn has

SIX players who are considered

to be SBA-calibcr ibig surprise

they're No. I in the country i and

the scouts were there lo help lorm

their opinions which will play a

maior role in who gels selected in

the NBA Draft in June

Belore getting to the scout's

opinions im the I ( onn players,

I want to put to rest any linger-
' (.oncems I Mass fans have

( junior Rashaun freeman
iiltallv leaving for the pros

^ this year By no means am I

kniKking freeman, who is having

anttiher typically solid seas«in.

bul he isn't even on the radar of

NB \ scouts

W hen I asked the sci>ut before

iiic 1 1 he was liHiklng at ans

I'Mass players, his response u.i,

"This kid number one is supp.

to be pretty good, right'.'"

While the sci>ut cleaily Ii.k]

heard something aboui I reeinan.

if he was seriously thinking thai

freeman would get drafted, he

probably would base ai leitsi

known his name.

Inlerestingls. the scout was

m*>re impressed with freeman's

fnmtcourt mate, junior Stephanc

I asme. While l.asme had a rela-

tively quiet game (six points,

five rebounds and three blocksi

the scout was impre>sed with his

block totals from earlier in the

season, and felt that he had tlu

athleticism to play in the leai:i:

if he got stronger and desel. '(''<•

his offensive game more

Ihe other Minuleman ihai

caught the scout's eye was senior

JefTMggiano. Ihe scout liked v

toughness that Viggiano pl.i ,

with and the surprising .itliU.

cism he displayed im a few plas

en route to P ptnnls. I hat said,

the scout wasn't encouraging!

\ iggiano to put down the book-

in the last semester of hi- i.i'i

lege career in anticipation c'

NBA career, but as a ba-ki-

enthusiast he appreciateil ''

Viggiano played

While it's safe to say that no
I Mass player will hear his n,ime

called im Draft night, there were

still plenty of players tm the tltHir

at the ( isic (enter who will (It

you're a diehard Minuleman fan.

and hate everything and anythi"-

related to I i imn. this wouKt

the place to stop u Itic

biggest draw to Uk tor

ihc s>.oul> w.t> I ( oiiii ti |ii><'

more forward Rudy Ciay. While
iv's freakish athletic ability is

uKiuesiioned. the main concern

the scoui had ssith day's play

Was that he seemed to turn it on

and oil loo Irequently. satisfied

to coast through the game for

stretches rather than playing with

a killer instinct from start to fin-

ish

. Ml compared Ciay to

last yeai s second pick Marvin

Williams, who is having an under-

whelming rookie campaign with

the Mlanta Hawks. I ike Williams

»sith North I arolina last sear, the

.1111 tonsinced that das

.i! II takes to he the go-to

,^jusc he is Miir.iunded by

, h talent.

I 'Ml -lid. bs the iiid ul the

i:.»iiic, the scout gase day his due,

J-. he tiH>k over the game midway
-' the sectwd half "I didn't

'K- him," the scout said,

. u I » Uitod.

I IV oilur Husks that the

' pegged as a lottery pick

nor lorward Josh Boone.

... finished the game with

' (wints and l(> reb«»unds. all of

^ ' > in Ihe second half.

.i liisi three minutes in

ttie t'lrsi hail after pteking up two

cuts ftmls

I he scout believes thai Binme
could blossom in the NBA in

the same w.»s that former Husky

( harlie Vtllanueva has in his

riHikie seascm this year with the

loronto Raptors Ihe scout said

•'' ii t i onn coach Jim ( alhoun

kes scouting his players dif-

ii, .use of his frequent

Mi • and his "my way or

A player who has increased his

draft slock since that December
meeting is senior Hilton

.Armstrong. Against I Mass,

Armstrong was limited to just

three points, as he too was sub-

ject to Calhoun's strict policy of

benching players with two fouls

in Ihe first half.

While the scout was unim-

pressed that night, .Armstrong has

played well recently, and his 4.11

blocks per game are in the top Id

in the nation (though he is still

behind l.asme's 4 4 per game).

Ihe standout for IConn
against I'Mass was senior guard

Rashad Anderson. Anderson

scored 15 points, on a scorch-

ing 6-of-8 shooting, including

<-of-4 from downtown While

Anderson's game is somewhat

limited, the scout predicted

thai Anderson would be a sec

-

imd round pick, saying that with

shm>lers being so hard to come
by Anderson would not be passed

up The other NBA prospects

for I ("onn were iu)n-factors in

the I'Mass game Senior guard

Denham Brown had a poor shoot-

ing nighl and his NB.A hopes are

dimming after a promising siart

to his career

Junior point guard Marcus

Wittiams did not play in the

game as he was still serving his

suspension for his insolvemeni

in laptop-gale Ihe scout said

Williams has NBA ability, hut

clearly after his ofl-court issues

there are character questions

While we touched on a num-
ber of the lop players in Ihe

country, the most noteworthy was

J J Redick trom Duke Ihe vers

mention of Ri.ll. L '

. i

ably spark

ketball taiiN .r

tial Appureiil!

lerent. as he t, ,

to go ans \N III I

the draft li

round

IIk

skepiK.ii

some ol 1

1

a strong deiei

of si/e. etc

from watchint- i

would be a gtHij N '

No one can if

shooting abilri

i.eitaiMl\ ui.;i

|Hiint

tact ih.ii ! I

nuiiihii-.

(.onipelili'

out make-.

he will be able

lesel The sc.

Redick's c<M»i|

him apart from iHtici

such as day
Ihe -...,i

belles I R .' . .

playc

right siiuauoi,

go»»d pro

So ih.i'

lege haski.

;

• Hie sciHii

was was >

and \rin'

was sllll ;

Ihe head •

hours

II nolh'

the I t "III

my eais af.
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P.S. This is a Poetry Strip Bv Joe Huf

Tf ;i f,,/ -f. c«M n.,,, Tf yi '*{ h,^ h J.y

S,^, w^#. tit w«| ^ tJ,|J_

Elsie Hooper By robept d. kryzkowski

ACROSS
t MaMMOut
eUitfiM
10 Evtna aaitw

icora
14 Tmy hoot*
1

5

Concarl reed
16 Shawl Of cloak
1

7

Varsa rtiyihm

18 Givamtor lal

20 Real aaute
22 Sota buill to' IVH)

23 Taamv
24 Big Harlay

25 Last slop
20 Us«as«ve
30 Glanct naai iha

hidnays

33 Monaylandar
36 Important in time

39 Scrub
40 Crwistmaa tnw
41 DiainMgraM

aloiMy

42 Ocaanpitoi
44 Blush
45 FUt land
47 County oanM'
48 Long-«aiad

txMU
51 Advance

m

' Rockia52 RadaasKma
54 Avuxl

punishnienl

56 AtnuluW rular

61 Conaciousna&s
63 Saomam
64 Semestai

65 Westminslef
galtaiy

66 List entries

67 Whirling mratar

68 Pacc-ned

60 Hands ovei

DOWN
1

' and
Circumstance'

2 Walwlug
3 MaiTOar Ola

choii

4 Casa*
sironghotd

5 Fling atxxil

6Classitied
7 Carry out orders
8Tott«e>
9 Spring and tall

10 NvKompoop
11 Hotheaded
12 Worn away
13 Velocity

19 Will baneliaary
21 Rise on hind

lags

24 MMi twnehaary
26 Bamg as staled
27 Wight or iXigs
28 Energy source
29 Cargo kner
31 Busia st nver m

the world

32 Lad«s mtn
34 Put n irons

36 Went baratMdi
37 Brainy

mapvador

38 Peony
40 Kismet
43 VivKj purplish

red
44 Result ol

OKidalion

46 Pleasantly

diveiiad

48 Subside
49 Worliedthe

needle
50 Fragment lound

onadig
53 Subiecl under

discussion
55 West Poinl laain

56 Italian wme
canter

57 Quota
58 Grass SUUk
56 Topmost spot

60 Hardy heroine

62 CorncoO

Find

today's

answers
online

tutato.bailpcoUegian.com
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4 8 6 2

Sudoku brought to you by

25 6 • FOOD
www.andiamo.cc

Living in a Cloud b. j.mn Cordis

Jack DoGG By Xaviep Rhodes
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1
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1
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1
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25««FOOD

panini

salads

gelati

IPEN lATE
Free Delivery

to UMass
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The Family Monster By Josh Shales

Quote of the Day

44

aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

You will meet a lot of new fieople

tonight, but rennember none of them.

pisees Feb. 19-MAit. 20

You mtght not Ise partying tonight, but

you sure will be tomorrow.

aries mad. 2i-apr. 19

Someone will give you a very cheesy
gift today. Act like you like it.

taurUS Am. 20-May 20

You shouW not have left your snow
boots at home last weekend.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

Treat yourself to something expensive.

You probably deserve it.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

If you dont stop writing tove letters to

Heidi Klum you will find yourself in court.

leO Ajl. 23-Aug. 22

You look like you have tost a tot c^

weight, but not in a good way.

Virgo aug. 23-scpt. 22

No more drunk IMing on the weekends
for you.

libra sept. 23-00x22 -.iityi-

Don't count on getting any work dor>e

in the next few days.

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov 21

Do not wear a white shirt tonight. You
will definitely regret it.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

You will get a tot of attentton for your
unique haircut tonight.

Capricorn dec. 22-jam. 19

Poodles are not real dogs. Just 9et % cat

instead.

Your lies are like

bananas. They come in

big yellow bunches.^%
— Uhiin^fnUv Acfustd

Chicago

PIZZA - CALZONES - SUBS
SALADS - PASTA DINNERS
RIBS - SEAFOOD SLICES

fkWn FUniRS NOW AVAIUILE!*

CALZONC SLICES... UKE NO OTHERI

I

HOURS
Sun Wed 3pm 2'J'r

"hufi Saf 3prri Ion

(413) S49-6073

ISO fennng Str««t

Neil to Pntlnvo" Dofm
Amh<.f«l MA 01002

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNODNrFMFN MENT FOR REN EMPLOYMENT SERVICES SERVICES

A Collegian classified is a great way to

ADVERTISE TO THE S COLLEGE COMMUNITY.

Call us at 545-3500 to place an ad

OUR PAPER. Or visit us at

www.dailyc0llegian.com to

sudmit your classified online!
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Tempesta finds niche at second base
TEMP from page 18

second. Ihen to third in ihe order,

making him - as his leainmalcs

joke - one of the shortest No 3

hitters in Division I baseball.

"People make jokes about it,"

Adam says. "Iven m> Inends

from home. l\er>bod>'s like.

He must be the smallest kid in

the country batting third." I here

are little jokes here and there
"

"Adam is solid as a rock."

Fred says. "And I had the feel-

ing he was going to be short

But you know what.' He can

play with anybody, including his

older brothers." Adam is about

nine inches closer to the earth

than I Mass' No 4 hitter, Bryan
.Adamski, who stands at 6-Ioot-4

Fred got a chuckle out of seeing

ihem back-to-back in the order

"Its kind of funny, isnt

It'" Fred says, "It's hysterical

watching those two. Nowadays,
baseball players come in all

shapes and sizes. It doesn't mat-

ter anymore."

Not many underclassmen
could handle being tossed into

the No. .1 spot so abruptly

Things are different for the No
3 and No. 4 hitters fewer last-

balls, more olfspeed stufl. noth-

ing over the heart of the plate

But Stone had a read on Adam,
and knew that he had the right

mentality for the job.

"He's a mature hitter." Sionc

says "He sees the ball well, he

stays back and he's a confidciu

enough kid in his own ability to

be able to bat in the No 3 spot.

no matter how old he is

that's why he is there.

"V^e had to put somebody
there who was tough enough
and had an effitient swing, u

balanced swing, somebody who
stays back on the ball."

"(Stone) said that I was a

mature hitter and that I could
do it." Adam says. "I don't
doubt myself at all. I knew I

could do it because I've basi-

cally hit third my whole life

It's just a little different here."

How ^o'.'

"Pitchers have different
ways of throwing to you," he
says. "You don't see first-pitch

fasiballs much. Usually the first

pitch will be a curveball and
I like to swing early in the

count and it's a little ditTicult

when you're getting a curveball

instead of a fastball "

Adam has a compact swing
His stance is slightly open His

knees are bent comfortably Ihe
bat rests lightly in his hands as

he twirls it during the pitch-

ers' windup His step is short

and purposeful, and he extends
his arms through the /one with

ease, tlnishing his swing with

one arm. a la Mark McGwire
And the McGwire com-

parison isn't a bad one: the

( ardinals star didn't have a

lot of movement in his swing
no rapid, jerky movements to

throw off his timing or cloud his

vision Ihe difference' \dam
docsni strike out He has only

M' Ninkeouis on the season in

1*5 ai-bats Of the players who
take the field everv dav. that

And total is by far the lowest.

Family Ties

Ihe lempesta's are bound

together by the seams.

Fred Tempesta father of

Bryon, Nick and Adam grew

up in Brockton and rooted for

Sox legends Yastremski and

( onigliaro. It was a unique

time in Boston baseball history.

The Impossible Dream season

of l%8 had reinvigorated Red

Sox fans, rescuing them from

the mediocrity of the l<)50s and

early bUs teams. Fred was a

junior in high school in 1467 and

grew up in with a generation of

ebullient Red Sox lovers.

Bryon was born in 1977 - a

year before Bucky Dent tore the

heart out of Boston with one

swing. Nick came along two

years later. Fred made sure that

both of them were playing ball

"When (Bryon and Nick]

were little kids we'd play ball."

Fred says. "We had them out

front hitting the ball. And they

could hit the ball when they

were two or three years old You
should have seen them It was

an ama/ing thing Ihe neighbor-

hood kids were much older and

these kids could hang right with

them
"

Bryon and Nick are baseball

guys. Bryon pitched for a private

high school and is now an assis-

tant coach for the Curry College

baseball team. Nick started for

the Brockton High School Nine

as a freshman. (He was the only

one to do so in Ihe school's his-

tory until his younger brother

Adam came along.)

Nick played shortstop on

Brockton's first state champion-

ship baseball team in his senior

year. After high school he played

for Eastern Connecticut College

(his team won the Division III

World Series in his first year)

and went on to play tour years as

a professional in the minor league

system.

That was Adam's family

born-and-bred baseball lifers He
was infiuenced heavily by his

older brothers, who kept track of

Adam throughout his little league

days (Bryon was in college then)

and helped him with his game as

much as they could.

"I saw what my brothers did

and I wanted to do that," Adam
says. "I was a bat boy for the

Brockton High School when they

won the state championship on

Nick's team. I was a bat boy

when Nick went to college. I just

saw everything that they did and

I wanted to do it." "My senior

year in high school, in 1997,

(.Adam) was the bat boy on our

Massachusetts state tournament

team," Nick recalls. "We won the

title And it's fun because I look

back at the pictures and he was so

small. Then I went olT to college

and in my freshman year we won
the (Division III) World Series

and he was there for that So I

thought that was pretty cool

"I think he learned a lot from

that experience." Nick continues

"He was young, but I still think

he learned a lot about teamwork
and what you have to do to win

and work hard. We're not blessed

with the biggest size in the fam-

ily so we have to work a little

harder,"

"Adam's been playing ever

since he watched his older broth-

ers play," Fred says. "He started

in little league and you could tell

that he was pretty good. ,As he got

older he started getting better and

belter.

"I think Adam looked up to

Nick a lot. When Nick was at

hastern Connecticut, Adam was

the bat boy and it kind ol started

from that point on He got to

know how they played and how
his brothers grew up. and he got

to be a real good ballplayer him-

self."

"We used to get him on the

street and throw ground balls at

him," Bryon remembers tondly

"Baseball was huge. It kept the

family together. We went to the

park to play all of the time
"

Fveryone keeps in touch

Bryon can't make it to many
games because of the demands of

coaching, and Nick has ventured

to Lorden Field a couple of times

this season both still feed their

younger brother some tips.

"Nick taught me to back-

leg it," .\dam says "It's a little

model when you're hitting to

make sure you keep your weight

back Bryon helps me out a lot

actually He'll call me and ask me
how I'm doing He'll call me and

help me
"

"Back-legging is just get-

ting through the baseball." Nick

says. "Before. I didn't gel to see

(Adam). Now I can show him

and I think it is helping. He's

tearing the cover off of the ball

and he's doing really well." Stone

moved Adam to No. 3 in the

order after he began the year on a

.313 clip But Adam began to see

first-pitch curveballs and heat-

ers painting both corners of the

plate Inexperience could have

gotten the better of him, but he,

despite some recent struggles at

the plate, handled the move to

the meat of the order with rela-

tive ease.

He's totally different from

(Bryon and NickJ," Fred says.

"It's the most amazing thing.

Nick was hyper. Bryon was laid

back and Adam has both of those

characteristics He's very calm at

the plate."

You have to be if you want

to have any chance of hitting

Division I pitching. Thinking

is the enemy, thinking hurts

the ball club But Stone doesn't

want his players daydreaming

through nine innings of baseball,

either It takes selective intensity

to play baseball at the highest

level, with a touch of happy-go-

lucky to shake off those 0-fers,

"I've been struggling lately,**

Adam concedes "I try to play

defense when I'm not hitting and
It just works out that way When
I go up there I'm trying not to

think I think that's been my
problem lately I'm just thinking

a little bit too much When I get

up there I say to myself. See the

ball Hit the ball ' Ihat's all I'm

thinking Sometimes it works,

sometimes it doesn't."

Not too high. Not tu i. i.iw

Thai % a baseball player.

No sophomore slump: Franczek sets the table for teammates
Bv Jus Pelland
c:.'itti.M\ St%tf

Af^er the long doublehead-

er with Saint Joseph's. Kyan
Franczek is probably the dirtiest

player on the field I here isn't

one spot on his maroon lerscy

and white pants that doesn't

have a trace of brown on it

The "l Mass" lettering scripted

cross his chest iv hareh leg-

iMc.

The fact that he look ii upon
himself to change the school

colors from "Marmm and W hitc"

to -Maroon. White and Brown"

ubiUft£Aaes the type ut ptayer he
IS I he ( hfcopcc naii>» n what

IS known in the Hoslun atvi >

"din dog
"

Franc/ek is a 5-fwit-ll, isu-

pound third baseman who is

the type of player thai avoids

the spotlight People talk about

the versatility of first baseman
reliever Bryan Adamski and the

budding star in Adam tempesta.

but Franczek has quietly avoid-

ed the so-called "sophomore

slump" to have a sery >u^.^.c^^

tul :<MM, season

W ith just four games left in

the regular season, he's second
on the team in balling average
posting a 318 mark He's also

tied with Xdamski for second tm

Ihe team in extra base hits with

14 eight doubles, lour triples

and two home runs. Add to the

fact that no one on the team
gels on base more than franc/ek

( 4n on-base percentage!, and

you have a pretty gmvd lead-oft

hiiier

Yeslcrday against St Joe's,

Franc/ek demonstrated what j

)c»d-i>fr hitter i» supposed '>^

do In ye%terday s doublcbeadcr

,*cd base a combined
• w. ;

T! ^:^ and scored three run*

with an RBI On two consecu-

tive plate appearances in Ciame

2 Franc/ek was hit by a pttch

In the sixth after being hit the

second time he took third on a

perfectly executed double steal

and ended up crossing the plate

for Ihe third I Mass run of the

inning

Since late last season he has

held down the No I spot in the

order Franc/ek has turned out

to be the pertect table setter for

the Minutemen Not only docs

he get on base, but he makes
things happen on the basepaihs

Stone says not only can he steal

a base here and there but he has

great base running ability m
general

"Fle's a good base stealer and

a good base runner, not neces-

sarily a straight out base steal-

er," Stone says "I wish we had
more guys like that If you had

nine guys like Ryan Franc/ek
Thffi you'd t'e in good shape

"

Franczek eM|9ys every min-

ute that he's up at the plate He
sees it as his personal responsi-

bility to get the rrsi of the team

up and running out of the gates

If he gets on base and then the

rest ot the team is that much
more excited to step up and iry

to drive him in.

"I feel like if we gel out early

everybody wants to hit and get

back in the box and keep >wing-

ing." (ranc/ck says. "I lecl like

it we score in the first inning

then everybody is clawing at

the bat to get right back up there

and hit again
"

Just like most ballplayers.

he has a special routine he goes

through each time he steps into

the box He fori- the first pitch of

each »• c/ek holds the

bat with iM,' rijnds out in front

of him and takes a deep breath

When he steps into the batters

box. he hits the same spots on

the plate each time and blows a

kiss to his mother I he final part

is a special tribute because his

mother died when he was just 1

1

years old.

After he had a monster game
against Northeastern in the

Beanpot tournament back in

.April, Stone said how valuable

Franczek was because he could

bat just about anywhere in the

I Mass order and he'd be just

as eflcctivc detting the most

out of his bat is the reason he

steps to the plate before any-

body else wearing a maroon

uniform Ihe more at-bats he

gets, the more chances guys like

Tempesta and Adamski have to

drive him in.

"He's a battler and a compet-

itor." Stone says "He's our best

contact hitter and he's probably

our best hitter He's just a real

pleasure to have on our team
**

Stone is actually lucky to

have Franc/ek in the line-

up After he had a break out

senior year in high school, the

Sm FIUNCZEK or^ pagt is
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233 North Pleasant ftre^t, downtown Amhorst 413.549.4100

Have fun and get to know

UMass Amherst: music, food,

movies, shopping and lots of

laughs!

Be sure to check out our website for a com-

plete listing of events as we get closer to

September:

www.umass.edu/firstweek

Brought to you by

Student Affairs and Campus Life
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'You have to get past me y Finding the truth

behind the Flutie Ball

By JtF«- Howh

He sits in his own little world in the midst of

a crowd but complete!) by himself awa\ troni

his teammates, his coaches and an> thing on thc

oulside that ma> cause distraction.

The drums of Lars L'Irich. \ocals of Rob
Zombie and guitar solos of Tom Morello re\erher-

ate through his head while he hides behind a pair

of silver Oakleys.

It's almost game time.

Jack Reid stays intensely focused seven days u

week But this is difTerent. This is the dav he takes

it to another level This day is the culmination ot

the six others that preceded it

Lacrosse is (he ultimate team game, especiallv

at UMass. But during (he morning leading up to

the 60-minute battle that is about (o take place.

Reid prefers to do things his own wav

"I usually have my headphones and glasse> on

because I don't want to interact with (oo man^
people." he says. "I jus( hide behind the glassCN

and stav in my own little world. The guvs bust

|me| all (he (ime for wearing m> glasse>. like in

George(own where i( was pouring rain and I had

m> glasses on all day. I jus( like kind of silling

behind those until I start ge((ing dressed up
"

He has >e( to see (he field. bu( he readies him

self for (ha( rirs( sigh( whether it is the hill adja-

cent to Garber. the metallic glow that surrounds the

Held lurf at the Carrier Dome or (he Harvard p|j>

ing surface thai fits comfortably next to Storrow

See REK) on page 14

^>enior defender Jjik Reid hait Ird (he tenacious Minuirman drfrnite to an
NCAA championship game in Philadrlphia ihi* itea»«n.

Clemens : almost a Red Sox
He's just watching (or now
At least (ha( is whal Roger

(Temcns' agent. Randv Hendricks,

implied in an e-mail on Tuesday

night. Much has been said about ihe

future of tfxr seven-tirr»e C> Young

Award w inner, but for tfie lime being.

die RiKket is still undecided

Clemens is currently luggling

ttie opiKms of retimnenl. re-signtng

with the Houston Astros or testing

the free-agent matlet. Clemens lax

set a mid-June deadline to let every-

one knifw what he will be doing in

2006

"It is 50. 50 in lernis of his reium-

mg this year or retiring." Itandy

Hendricks said on luesdav via e-

mail "He will make his decisum

on or before June 15 Right mm.
he is testing himself bv accelerating

his wdrkout pn^ram He h» been

working out and throwing all along

He will liave a better idea o) what he

thinks he can or siKxild do t«v the end

of Ma>
"

It IS ttarU lo belicvr Th.i! < 1. 1...

«KNild opt to fiang up his ck-j ^.

especiallv aftci what happened in the

W(«id iUse^ll Classic One would

have to be iin (heir way to the loony

hm to think tl«al a competitor like

Ihe Rocket wouki walk away from

bssehail and end his career with a

loss to Mexico

Clemens allowed his onK two

runs of itK* touniameni in the J-

I U»\s. as he watched his 4<rtense

struggle mighiilv in the f^aJ gnnc
of the second round.

Speaking of stniggling olfensev

( lemens had a I H'' I K\ last sea-

S4M1 With the Astros, but linished

ifk- season with a mediocre I'-K

record Ihosc down in IK>usion are

hi^ng thai I hrmem isn't loitkii^

to join a club with a powcrfHHwe

offense Mainly because iKc three

other teans ttutf have sfmwn mtetesi

in signing tfic Rocket are just tfiai

Never tfie less. Ilcndruk

believes thai all ItHit (cams fuv<.

an equal opporiimitv ot nhtiuning

(lemens And while he wi>n'i be

going to the higliesi bidder, it shtnild

alsti be noted (hat lie is not going lo

play lor tree.

"The A*i»s dealt themselves

into tfie hunt with tfie Red V>\,

Nankees anti R.ingers bv nuking a

good offer on Slav I." Hendricks

>.iid "Rut since Roger has said fie

n't plav in \iav. nothing has real-

ly i.fianged I always expected the

Astnis to make a g«^<d olTer in Mav
Siwie IS a clear fr»>nt runtwr and none

has been rated out " " there will m"*

be a bidding war. amlrary to media

speculalHin." Hendncks said "Once

Roger decides, it will go like this: if

he decides to retire. I will let every-

one know, if he selects a particular

team. I hclicvc i will reach an agfve-

mc-nl w ith that team w ithin 24 hours,

N^ hile I liave said he will mit play for

a discount, t fiave nrvo' said it will

Iv a bidding war.**

So now wfiat"

Miiv I iifji- (trsi tlav ifwi Houoon
- 1 ha-s

V- . . ^ .

' J. .^ ^tsand

no fiometuwn dncowHs. It would

only seem ktgical tfiat Cleniens isn't

retiring In lad. lie's just waiting to

SCI' hiivv ihr siandiagk pl» ' <

cii% .^ »
i vcirs irfd. and 1'-

i.itc He's jiHi ImAittg tpr •

Roger. Ihea's a call for ynu on
line one

It's I he»» I psti-in

M«>si liins. ill lirsl. were loo stufv

t%»m to believe tfwit (lemens would

even consider finishing his career in

Boston Hut as ol late, the >^ \A (

like, dream scetiami of the Rocket

wearing So 21 and ui

I vil I mpire at lenway

eser so mHstic.

it IS no secret that ^ Red Sox

brass is ready to div everything itiey

c«i ii> ptii t k-men-^ NKk in a Red
Sox uiiilorm I hew "big push" lor

the Rixkei began wiih a perMnai

visit to HiHiston. folkiwed t^ send-

ing hun a video of Red Sox fjM»

pteading ftir Roger to come hack

twine Clemens repanl ihem h\ mak-

ing a visit to (he Red S«>x cIuI^muk

«in opening day (o say fiello to the

plaverv. coaches and nunafcrocni

You sure as liell nKiuld not see

(lemens having a joyous amversa-

iKwi with Dan (Xiquette if he were

still around .\nd tfiat is whs ihis is

so special Not only .ire ifie Red Sii\

stvtwing intcfcsi in (lemens, iHii

Clemem is diowing interest right

back

And why wouldn't he '

Ihe tome on Vawkey V^y is

much difTcrtiM ftoni the last time

lie left, nicre is nev» owticrship.

new management and a Ian-base Ihid

wiHitd give Us rigta mm lo see No.

21 lake Ihe hill at Ihe lens those

are |ust a lew rea.sons why it matkcs

perleci sense for a Roiket return |o

Bewlown ( teinens is tied with ( >

Young lor ftwichisc wins 1 1<)2|, and

ofK more victory in a Sox imifotm

vvould make him argaiblv the great-

«M ptlcher in Red So\ history Did I

dMI At NippcT the Red Sox

ocMch. is one of Roger's

best (bends'^

\khile the potential storyline of

Riiger Clemens ftnishtng his career

with tfie Red V>\ and ridina out of

Foiway on his N^hile Horse may

seem too good to be true, talks

SoenCAROonpagelS

Tempesta in long line of baseball lifers
By Ron GRfctMltLH

CoLLt'.IXN St*H

Here's a hypothetical: if vou

saw Adam Tempesia minus Ihe

baseball uniform, would vou
think he was a No .^ hitter on a

Division I baseball team'.'

"Probably not," says I Mass
coach Mike Stone

Adam is 5-looi-7 and hit-

ting third for the Minuiemen He
is batting .327 (second on the

team), has 6*7 total bases (first on

the team) and has whifTed only

10 limes in I 55 al-hats \nd he's

just a freshman

The Brockton native made (he

switch to second bise this year

after playing shorlsiup since

little league He talked w!(h his

high school coach abou{ moving
lo second base because of - of

course - his size.

"Csually the shortstops arc

the bigger guys," Adam says,

donning a frown after an 0-for-

^ performance against Sicna. "I

have no problem with (moving lo

second
I
Since my freshman year

in high school I've playrd short-

stop and second base 1 here are

still things lo learn bul as long

as I'm playing (hai's fine with

me."

The middle infield is (he mid-

dle infield, righl'.'

You can'l tell (hat he's inex-

perienced. Just wa(ch him play

Ihe posifion. He is agile, has a

cannon for an arm and attacks

Ihe baseball

Against (Onneclicul on

Fuesday. a Huskies hitter chopped
a ground ball up the middle. It

was hi( straight down and look a

big hop over the pi(cher's head.

\dam moved to his right, nc.ir

the second base bag. and tried to

trap the ball fiefore it caught him

with an in-f»eiween hop.

He scurried in and caught iIk

ball ofT of a quick bounce, tfis

momentum carried him forward

and he used his body as a back-

board to make sure (hat (he ball

didn'( scoot into the outfield.

The ball popped into his

glove and he fell forward, but

scrambled lo his feel and threw

Ihe runner oui It was a play

(ha( inficlders dread a bounding

ball with a lot spin that (ends

not to agree with leather But

Xdcim smothered it and ihrevv out

(he C( onn runner wiih time in

spare.

So is there anything that he's

had trouble with'' "I was jusi ge(-

(ing used (o playing shortstop for

three years." Adam says " There

are a lot ol ditferent things about

second base, like turning double
plays Vou turn double pi.iys dif-

ferently and you react ic the h.iU

differently
"

According to junior short

slop I ou Proielti. Adam's closest

associate in the field, the rook i^

doing |ust fine

"I think he's doing an incred

ible job Ihis year. " Proielti say.

"He's not playing like a (resh

man. but like an upperclassm.m

with several years ol cspericiite

The besi piirt is he iiisi keeps

getting htiiiT .oul bfiici wiili

each game
"I teel \ei> comfortable play-

ing with him out there It's like

we've been playing together tor

a couple of years now Wc'm' not

a great line of communiLaiiim on

the field
"

I ri'shman wcond baseman Adam Ti-mpeula has jumpt-d into the No.
1 sp,)i id ill.- I Mass halting order after a fast utart to the 2tV6 seawin.

Xil.im's father. 1 uil. u itched

his sun (roni the little league
tieliK to DiMsmn I baseball, and
the proud iLui knows (hat his son
is sciinelhmg special in (he field

It was unbelievable the plays

he could make at shoristup,"

fred says "He's handled the

switch prelly well. If vou ever

watch him try lo turn a double
play, he's really great He has

.1 shortstops arm. so diat realK

helps"

\(lani s \eis,iii i;% -.urelv

made things easier for Stone,

who had him and Proielti over-

booked at shortstop Stone found

.1 place for Adam in (he field.

,111(1 (he coach got a bonus deal

out of the initial package his

hitting

Adam began Ihe year batting

six through nine in Ihe lineup,

but II quickly became a no-brain-

er to move him up. He jumped (o

Jeff

Howe

See TEMPEST* on page 17

this is a

s(ory that

began about

lb months
ago. bul it

came to an

apex last

February.

I've sat on

it for a little

more than

^^^^^^^^^ a year now,

knowing the

story I'm about to tell is one that

people would want to hear, but I

never printed it. I just couldn't

figure out why

I'm u sports wri(er, so it's

my responsibility to the read-

er to share any sports related

story I happen to stumble across,

regardless of" who I might anger

So here i( is. straight down
the middle, exactly how it hap-

pened.

On Nov 12. 2004. I sat in

Ihe Conle Forum press l>ox for

a hockey came between I Mass
and Ho>iui, College, ihe top-

ranked team in Ihe country at

the lime At one point during the

night, i fellow Collegian writer

told me about the B( trophy case

silling behind one of the student

sections He mentioned some-
thing iniereslmg about a certain

football in the case

You know the football Doug
Flulie chucked it 4K yards to

Gerard Phclan during Ihe last

play of the game between B(
and No. I Miami on Nov. 23.

1984 It was a historic upset, and
thai play is considered by many
lk> be Ihe all-lime greaiesi six

seconds in college football his-

tory

But maylte you don't know
the football

There was something strange

alHiui (hat ball as i( sa( (here in

the Conte lorum case for oi.e, I

didn't understand why this ball,

which would have been used in a

eullcgiate game, would have an

'NM " insignia on it lo say the

least. It peaked my curiosity

I grew up alHiut a half-hour

north of Boston so I'm very

aware of Flutie and what his

name means lo Boston College,

the schcKil's fans and the school's

alumni I know whal he means lo

the people in the Boston area

vkho vnere just simply in front

ol iheir television sets for that

4'-45 Miracle in Miami. I even

have friends whose parents have

shrines of Flulie in Iheir homes
In the words of Ron Burgundy,

Doug Flutie was kind of a big

deal

I needed some kind of an

answer, as a journalist and as a

sports fan in general So I started

lo make some phone calls • first

to the NCAA and then to Wilson

Sporting Goods. Ihe company
that manufactured Ihe ball in

question I spoke with Lisa

Douglass, who worked in Ihe

NCAA archives department, on

several occasions She couldn't

prove to me whether or not the

NCAA used that type of ball dur-

ing that particular game or even

in Ihe 1984 season in general

When I talked to her Ihe last

lime. I asked her straight forward

if she thought an NM ball would
have been used in that game, and

she gave me a straightforward

answer.

"I doubt it." Douglass said

Ok, so the N( AA couldn't

give me a definitive answer, bul

I still had \^ilson lo go (o I

spoke wi(h a company executive.

Ted Kochowicc, several different

limes over the course of a few

weeks He tried tracking down
shipping receipts from 1984,

bul later told me that Wilson's

records didn't da(e back (hat far

Kochowicc. like Andrews,
couldn't ofTer me any solid evi-

dence to prove one way or the

other if Ihe ball could have been
used in that game, but he did

provide one very good point.

"I'm almost 100 percent cer-

tain they wouldn't use (he NFl
ball." kochowicc said "I spoke
(o the football marketing direc-

tor, and he strongly doub(s it

because (he NCA.A ball is small-

er than Ihe NFL ball The pebble
pattern is different The science

is different The collegiate ball is

narrower and (hinncr around the

middle."

With that. I had two calls \e(\

lo make; first, lo the Cnivcrsily

of Miami, which gave me abso-
lutely no help at all. and then lo

Boston College to hear its side of
Ihe story

All I wanted was a simple

statement from that end, but I

guess I was a little loo naive to

know whal would happen.

BC athletic director Gene
DeFillipo simply staled, "I don't

know anything about that," but

it was sports information direc-

tor Chris Cameron who seemed
to lake the most offense to my
allegations that the ball may not

be the real one from Nov. 23,

1984.

He argued with me, insulted

my integrity as a journalist and

seemed completely unwilling

to present his side of the case

in a level-headed manner After

explaining to him that all I was
looking for was a simple state-

ment, he provided me with this.

"Your story is totally, 100 per-

cent erroneous." Cameron began.

The ball in the trophy case was
donated by (ierard Phelan, who
kepi the ball al^er the game and

donated it to B( We have

many action photos from that

season in our archives that show
the Wilson NFL insignia on the

side of the ball."

After that, I told ( ameron all

he needed to do was provide me
with a photo from the game in

Miami that would show the NFL
logo on the ball, and Ihe story

would be squashed completely.

Bul he couldn't.

Instead, he sent an e-mail

lo my editor-in-chief, manag-
ing editor and sports editor in

short, all three of my tiosses.

The e-mail, which was also

carbon copied to CMass ath-

letic director John McCulcheon
and ( hancellor John Lombardi.

among others, contained a photo

of Darren Flutie Doug's broth-

er carrying a football that was
indeed made by Wilson and also

had the NFl insignia on it.

But it wasn't a pholo from

tlie game in Miami, and it is

difTiculi In tell if Ihe photo was
even taken during a gawa 1 fII

Darren Flutie was wearing his

luime lersey, bul with two visible

fans m Ihe stands tiehind him
It Imtked very much like It was
taken during practice

Also in the e-mail, Cameron
staled. "Mr Howe apparently

noticed the hall in our trophy

case while a(tending BC's 29-
"! win over I Mass (his past

October While I'm sure he was
disappointed in the outcome of

(he game, I'm not sure whal Mr
Howe's personal motivation is

for pursuing this story. .. I'm

sure Mr Howe's first priority,

though, is lo report iruthfitl aMi
accurate information.**

In fact, I saw the hall after

CMass tied BC 3-3 in hockey,

not following a football game
though I did indeed cover

that football game earlier in llie

year.

Also, my motivation behind

this story was lo peak the inter-

est of those who decided to read

it, and here were the facts I

reported: I saw the ball at Conle
Forum, and I got statements

from Wilson and the NCAA.
which both fielieved bul could

not ptisitively confirm the NFL
ball wouldn't have been used in

a collegiate game At no lime

did I accuse the Boston ( ollege

athletic department which is

of Ihe most highly respected

athletic departments in the coun-

try of displaying a fake ball,

though Cameron was overly

defensive when I attempted to

give him an opportunity lo give

his side, which was one of Ihe

first things that struck me during

our conversations.

If I were to present a one-

sided story. I wouldn't have gone
to such measures to get a state-

ment from Boston (ollege and
would have hung up the phone
once Cameron began lo harass

me Bul a story without both

sides isn't a good story, so I kept

plugging away, regardless of the

verbal assault I continued lo

endure.

Cameron also made Ihis

request in (he email lo my supe-

riors.

"Frankly, instead of a newspa-

perslory. I feel he shouldbc writing

us an apology." Cameron wrote,

I didn't feel as though I

owed anyone an apology, but I

didn't run Ihe story for the sole

purpose of escaping from the

harassment I continued to receive

from these multiple angles

It's been eating away at me
for the last year, though. I knew
I had a story to tell, but it was a

See HOWE on page 14


